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Jordan Selected to Engineer

Enlarged ROTC Battalion Unit
Kirven, Guillebeau, Woodson, Robinson,

l4Je'^^ MaaUt^ Oh...

Childers Named Company Commanders
Thomas Lee Jordan, a senior hailing from Hishopvillt,

has been selected to head the Presbyterian college ROTC
Col. Michael Oussie, pro-

Knapsack Supplied

To New Students

unit as battalion commander. Lt
fessor cf military science and tactics announced this week
lection was made on the basis of

Jordan's superior record at the

1952 EOTC summer camp at Fort

i ming, Ga.
tHhers listed in the battalion

(assignment are as follows;

Deputy battalion commanding
officer, Roland Cinciarelli; ex-

ecutive officer, K. R. Thompson;
adjutant, Michael B. Sholar;

S-2, S-3 ,Henry M. Hay; S-4,

Andrai B. Plexico; sergeant ma-
jor, Andrew S. Howard; assist-

ant sergeant major, R. L. Smith.

Company A: Commandor, Jo-

jsoph C. Kirven; e>;ecutive officer,

John O. Covin, Jr.; first sergeant,

jj. W. Templeton; first platoon

Me-ider, Albert B. Galloway; as-

int platoon leaders, Enoch
.'ding, Bobby Barclift; .platoon

4cant, J. W. Flanagan; first

;ad leader, William L. Oates;

jnd squad leader, T. F. Des-
Ciiamps; third squad leader.

The se-

Sunday Vespers To

Be Led by Dr. Turner

The Student Christian as.soci-

ation each year sponsors a series

of vesper programs which extend

to freshmen as well as upperclass-

men a well-rounded religious out-

line. Don Anderson, president of

the SCA, announced this week

that the cabinet was very fortu-

nate in securing the aid of Dr.

W. Redd Turner, pastor of the
The Knapsack, student hand-

book of Presbyterian college, was

given to incoming freshmen this
^'^"ton First Presbyterian church,

to speak.week in order to enable them to

complete their orientation better.

Published by the Student Chris-

tian association, the 1952 Knap-

sack has a striking cover of a PC
upperclassman showing a fresh-

man the way around.

Many freshmen have com-
mented on the usefulness of this

student handbook. It is a guide

as well as good reading mate-
rial.

The service will commence

promptly at 6:30 Sunday. Sept.

14, at the outdoor chapel. In

case of rain ,the service will be

held in the college auditorium.

A. B. Plexico will have charge

of the devotional. Special mu-
sic by Mrs. \V. Y. Thompson or

Mrs. Norman Sloan will be ren-

dered.

Anderson also amiounced that a

David Collins heads the present schedule of well-known speakers
.uai.,p5 uiuu .qu^^u ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^

^
„. j ^ Knapsack as editor have already consented to lead

James T. Stevenson; fourth squad ^''*" oi ine iviid.psai.K us euuor, '

leader, (to be appointed); second while George Everett .serves as vespers, some ot the.iv from sur-

busmcss iiianager; Jnnin.v Ciciand

Freshmen Withdraw to

Lake For SCA Orientation

platoon leader, Charles i^. Smith;

assistant platoon leaders, Sammie
M. Pinson, Elwyn M. Watt; pla-

toon sergeant, J. L. Templeton;
first squad leader, R. H. Gu.y; seo-
f'lid squad leader, T. H. Alexan-

; third and fourth squad lead-

,
(to be appointed).

Company B: Commander, Rob-
T. Guillebeau; executive offi-

, John R. Bass; first sergeant,

M. B. pTinije; first platoon leader,

Herbert W. Hunter; assistant pla-

toon leader, Hebert J. Lever; pla-

toon sergeant, R. B. Smith; first

squad leader, R. C. Brown; second
squad leader, G. C. Kaulbach;
third and fourth squad leaders (to

be appointed); second platoon
leader, George W. Dudley; assist-

ant platoon leaders, Abram J.

Richards, Louis p. Jerger; platoon
sergeant, L. B. DuBose; first squad
leader, Dennis Ketcham

r^iunding .«tates. Everyone is nrg-

is managing editors

serves as activities

Norris is the associate editor;

Wade Avant is sports editor; A. B.

Plexico is lay-out editor; Buddy
DulBose is art editor; Bobby Mc-
Gahee handles the fraternities;

and Mike Sholar has charge of

military.

College Choir Sets

Plans for Jaunts

Fre.shmen .students were whi.skecl away to Lake Green-

Bill Nichols ed to attend these Sunday vesi
^^'^"^ Tuesday afternoon, September 9, and enjoyed a pro-

editor; Jim pers in order to receive a spiritual gi'^ni of fun and fellow.ship away from the •campus, The
' " "retreat" is an annual process, whereby the nct^ students may gather

"" ~ by themselves in order to become

benefit.

BLUE SOCK POLL

In a conference held Wednesday
night at the home of Dr. Edouard
Patte, the older members of the

Presbyterian college choir decided

that a meeting of the singers and
all prospective gleesters will be

second ^^^^ this evening, Sept. 12, at 6:30

squad leader, J. C. Norris, third P'"^-

and fourth squad leaders (to be The first concert is scheduled
appointed). for Georgetown on November 23,

Company C: Commander, Char- The choristers will start their an-
les O. Woodson; executive officer, nual fall Georgia tour December
Thomas M. Sheriff; first sergeant, 7, beginning in Atlanta. Plans are

W. C. Freeman; first platoon lead- nearing completion for a 10-day
er, John D. Harper; assistant pla- tour of Florida next spring plus

toon leaders, Dukes W. William- other weekend jaunts around
(Continued on page four) South Carolina.

Class Schedule To Be

Met Tomorrow Morning
Classwork opening the first semester of the 1952-53 school year

v.ill get underway at Presbyterian college tomorrow morning with
••e of the college's largest student bodies .in history expected to

end.

Approximately 210 new students already are on hand, and the

upperclassmen registered today. The regular class schedule will be-
gin tomorrow morning.

Newcomers have been at Presbyterian college since last Monday
1

1 king part in a full program of preliminary activities. During this

me, they have been put through the paces of meetings, placement
\amJnations, physical examinations, general orientation and a

night on Lake Greenwood. They registered yesterday morning.

Facilities at Presbyterian have been extended to the limit in an
ort to satisfy the clamor of students seeking to enroll. Dormitory
ervations were completed last spring, and since then a num^ber of
-campus arrangements have been necessary to provide living quar-
.s for additional students, while numerous others have been turned
.ay.

FriendiJnss Takes The Cake
WHAT WAS THE FIRST IMPRESSION OF PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGE ON YOUR ARRIVAL?
Al Ansley (Charlotte, N. C): I liked it line, but had a hard time

finding anything.

Richard Nelson (Woodclitf Lake, N. J.): Friendliness.

Arthur Poc (Charlotte): Thought it was real nice and liked it

from the start.

Richard Cain (Oswego): What impressed me most was the friend-

ly group of boys that showed us our rooms. Their kindness made
me feel at home. It also gave me a good impression of this college.

Richard Oliver (College Park, Ga.): My first impression of PC was
the friendly attitude of the students as well as the faculty members.
Also the school spirit shown was very impressive.

Bill Blackledge (Homerville, Ga.): My best impression of PC was
the friendly boys on the campus when I arrived. Everybody speaks

and you feel almost at home.
George Nisbet (Jacksonville, Fla.): One of the things that first

impressed me was the friendly attitude between the faculty and stu-

dents.

Bill Dendy (Whitmire): PC has impressed me in many ways, but

the friendliness and spirit of welcome has made me enjoy Presbyte-

rian most of all. P.S.—Also the food.

Three Professors Make

Debut At Presbyterian
Three professors have been added to the Presbyterian college fac-

ulty for the 1952-53 session which begins tomorrow.
The new men are: Charles L. Evans, English; Albert H. Wallace,

French; and First Lt. Ernest M. Kelly, military science and tactics.

Evans came to Presbyterian from Emory university where he

served as a senior instructor while working toward his doctorate in

English. Some work still remains before he completes his effort in

this field. A former principal of the Claxton, Ga., schools, Evans re-

ceived his AB degree from Mercer university in 1941 and his mas-
ter's from Emory in 1950.

'Wallace is an alumnus of Presbyterian college, having received

his AB degree in 1949. He did graduate work at the University ot

Alabama and was awarded his master's from that institution in 1951.

The new French professor was employed by United Air Lines in

Chattanooga prior to accepting the position at PC.
Lt. Kelly replaces Major Samuel Gray as assistant professor of

military science and tactics in Presbyterian's outstanding ROTC de- and the matriculation was larger
partment. He attendea The Citadel as a pre-medical student and re-

ceived his BS degree in 1947. One j'ear later he went into the army
as an infantry officer and has just returned from 36 months service

in Germany.

better acquainted with the cam-
pus leaders and to strike up
friendships among themselves.
The annual affair is sponsored by
tno Student Christian association.

The new students were taken
out to Camp Fellowship by bus
and truck at 3:00 Tuesday. Ipon
arrival, the freshmen broke tip

into groups to enjoy recreation
facilities of the cam,p, including
swimming, volleyball, softball,

horseshoes, and ping pong. Sup-
per was supplied by L. V. Pow-
ell and a portion of his dining
hall crew.

The night program consisted of
a short worship service, led by
Paul Crouch, who read the scrip-

(Continued on page four)

College Obtains

Student Residence
Because of the tremendous

overflow of incoming students, the

two-story brick residence at the

corner of South Adair street and
C.dvert avenue has been pur-
chased from C. D. Nance by Pres-
byterian college.

The new property, called the

"Caldair House," has been pur-
chased in order to satisfy an
overload of students for the new
college session beginning Sat-

urday.

Living quarters for 14 students
will be provided by the purchase.
The "Calvert Apartments,"' which
houses several professors will be
ready to receive a number of stu-

dents, as well as the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry M. Young on
South Broad street.

As early as the first of May, stu-

dent applicants for enrollment
had been received by the college

than accommodations for living

quarters. The September matricu-
lation has gone far above the en-
rollment of last year.
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Deal- New Students:

Upon setting foot on Prosbytcrian college soil, you immediately leave

l)ehin(l you your high school days and adjust yourself to higher learning.

it is not an easy task forgetting the memories that have eropjH'd upon

you in your past twelve years — memories of dances after football games,

clubs and organizations, athletics, etc. But if you are to become functional

in (.olk'ge life, then a i)ortion of these high school faculties of the mind
must be discarded.

We understand lirnily the situation you are presently occupied with.

Orientation is a big word and you have come to find out the ditliculties and
complexities involved. However, as lime elapses, your stay at Presbyte-

rian college will become more Ijeneficial—both to you and tn ns.

One main way that we have found to adapt ourselves to college life

is t(» enter wholeheartedly into extra-curricular activities. Of course, we
do not mean to shirk your academic duties. But all work and no play makes
Joe Freshman a sluggish lK)y. You heard the various campus leaders at

Camp Fellowship attempt to explain the clubs and organizations that you
could indulge. You know better than we what activity you are best suited

for.

Another important measure to remember is not to diddle away your
time. Be active and efficient and you will win the respect of those associ-

ated with you.

You are most likely pondering over in your mind right now the possi-

bility of your progress on the eampus this first year. Let us who know by
experience tell you that we were countered with the identical problems
that face you. Make as many friends as possible . . . enter into campus ac-
tivities . . . have faith in yourself and in the Father. We desire to be your
friends. Don't hesitate to call on us for any guidance you need.

Sincerely,

The Upperclassmen of Presbyterian College.

Dear Ujjperclassmen:

After a delirious week of fellowship, recreation, placement tests, talk?

by campus leaders and members of the faculty, we have acquired an allot-

ment of the social and academic life at Presbyterian college.

The Student Christian Association cabinet has expertly run us through

our paces since the initial day of our arrival. They have almost been a

second set of parents and we would truly have felt a somber attitude if it

had not been for them. The remainder of upperclassmen who have been it

contact with us ha\e gone out of their way to aid j^nd help us find Dur

lost ways.

We have heard numerous sources tell us about the abundance of spiri'

on the campus. Possibly the only way we have experienced vivacity in the

l)ast was at high school football games. We deeply trust that we, as fresh-

men and transfers may be able to meet the requirements for obtaining

this liveliness.

At the present our clan may seem to be a little confused on the status

of things here, but we all live and learn through trial and error, and we

trust you will bear with us on this point. We hope you will continue in the

future, as you all have done so far, to be of service to us. It is our sin-

cerest expectation that we may come to you with our tribulations. The
faculty has already offered their generous services to us.

We are now a small cog in the wheel of college activity. But a small

tooth may do as much harm or good as a large tooth.

We ask you to set a good example to us so that our share in the pie

may not spoil the appetite of your college life.

Sincerely,

The Freshmen and Transfers of Presbyterian College.

60-Minute Men on Tap
!'.,uk to the gridiron this fall arc eleven lettermen returning to

fl|l!t and win for the Blue Hose.

Most all of these boys played 60-m:n"le ball last year and will

(bably be counted on to do just as much this year. Tommy Guille-

lau, honorable mention All-State last year, and co-captain this year,

111 be the big gun in the defen-

_,. 'c wall and the ofTensive center.

4^im'ping Joe Kirven, third string

iittio All-Amcrican, second team

All-Slate, and co-captain, will be

the main pass receiver, and is a

wait at his defensive end po-

;ion.

B In the quarterback slot will

>e Jatk "Lefty" Harper. Little

lU-American and ace passer.

,efty will be running tliis year

|i»th from the halfback and

(uartcrback positions and Coach

tiontiie Mae expects great thinffs

Irom him both in the air and on

|he ground.

limmctt Fulk, running from the

Iftllback position, will be cracking

lit the line and plowing for many
Jferds and many touchdowns. In

le halfback slot will be Tommy

Slue BtcckUuf, Qo-Qa/plaini

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Editorials : Features : Humor

Ih* Sim SiocklfUf ^^ '^^^'^ H ^^^^
Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina College
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Sports Editor Curt Crowther
Sports Staff Don Hattaway, Ben McElveen. John Fcsperman
New^ Editor George Heyward
Feature Editor Willie Neville
Contributing Editor Don Anderson
Columnists Jim "Scoop" Cleland, Wade Avant. Bill Toole
CircuIaUon Manager _ jack Edmunds
Picture Editor Lee Williamson
4"*"^ - George Core
Krp«rtcrs Bruce Galloway, Paul Crouch, A, J. Richards

^U QfieeU

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
"What! You mean to say that Cleland is writing

a column again this yearl I thought he sang his
swan song back in May. I now open The Blue
Stocking this year and lind his musings staring
me in the face once againl"

Since this is the first issue that most of you new
students have ever read, and since all this life

around P college is new to you, I would like to
take it upon myself to acquaint you with a few
pertinent facts about the place:

"Presbyterian college is located in Clinton, a pro-
gressive town of 8,000 in the Piedmont area of
South Carolina . . .

" — wait a second, I wrote all
about this for the first issue of last year's paper.
If you new boys want to find out all about this,
please turn to pages 18 and 19 in your college
catalog.

By the way, your collegre bulletin will be one

Alpha Psl chapter wishes to take this opportunitiy to extend wel-
come to all new students and wish everyone success in the coming
academic year.

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi chapter extends a hearty welcome to all new students and

returning upperclassmen and trust that this year will hold the best in
everything.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Brothers and pledges of Mu chapter extend hearty welcomes to

all freshmen and transfers.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter wishes to take this opportunity to welcome all fresh-men and transfers to PC and express their sincerest hope that you

will have a wonderful year. The first

Sigma Nu
The brothers and pledges of Zota Theta chapter of Sigma Nu fra-

ternity wish to extend a cordial and warm welcome to the freshmen
and new students. We arc looking forward to meeting each one ofyou personally.

Theta Chi
Beta Psi chapter says "welcome" to new students at PC and "glad

to .see you back" to all upi>erclassmcn. Cloud Hicklin. president an-nounces a regular Monday night meeting at the lodge rooms on the
third floor of Neville hall.

Lou Kemia Sings the Farewell Blues
By THE EDITOR

Most likely you new students have never heard
of Dave Stone. But his writings concerning a cer-
tain character, Lou Kemia by name, will always
remain in the hearts of Blue Stocking readers ev-
erywhere.

Consequently, I was very vexatious to learn by
letter that the versatile Stone had been summoned
by a certain Uncle and would not take his place
on this page as a columnist. His services and witty
remarks will be greatly missed. But our loss is

someone else's gain.
I want to use a little excerpt from "Happy

Dave's" letter. It goes like this;

"I need not inform you as to how much I would
enjoy prancing around the Plaza for another se-
mester, but my country calls and I must join the
colors.

"iRemember, George, Lou Kemia is jolly, sporty,
naughty, witty, and even zany, but he's filled to
the gills with true BLUE spirit and may come
across with some sincere and beneficial advice from

I

of your best friends during your first days here—
if you don't take it too seriously. For instance,

take a look at that picture of "one of the en-

trances to Smyth Hall dormitory." I wouldn't say

that is an old shot, but some of those boys sitting

on the steps had sons to finish here several years
ago. Also, those pictures don't even show the
water that is usually splattering the steps of
Smyth and Spencer, but you new boys will learn
of all this soon enough so I'll not waste my typ-
ing ink telling you about it.

With the out-going of the old comes the in-com-
ing of the new. Seriously writing, I would like tc

welcome all you new students who have found youi
way to a great college the very best of wishes. A
I have said before, you will get out of your college
life just what you contribute to it. So, here's wish-
ing you all success.

Military Sponsors

l-M Rifle Teams
In order to promote rifle marks-

manship as a competitive sport,

the Military Science and Tactics

ilcpartmcnt has prescribed an in-

traniural small-bore rifle team

for competition during the 1952-

")3 rifle season.

Each fraternity will organize

a team and the non- fraternity

students will or g a n i z e two

teams. Each team will consist of

six members, all of whom must

be qualified ROTC students.

The firing will be conducted

the supervision of the

ROTC rifle team coach, Master

KIRVEN GCILLEBEAl!

'ordan, state 100 and 220 dash

champion, scooting around ends under
and catching passes. In the other

fealfback position will be Curtis ^ ^ „,.„. ,., ,, _
ifceeman, the junior standout. Sergeant William W. Young^Prac-

fteeman will also be counted on ^"^e firing will begin Sept. 22 and

Kirven, Guillebeau Picked

To Guide Hose Eleven

Hose Open Season

Wilh Tigers Sept. 20;

Play 2 Home Games
With only two home games on

'he Presbyterian football slate,

the Blue Stockings open the 1952

gridiron season against the al-

ways deadly and powerful Clem-
son college Tij.,jrs September 20.

The tilt will be staged at Ciem-
son's Memorial stadium at 8:00

p.m. As usual. Coach Frank How-
ard's terriblcs will be rated the

.u'orito.

On September 11. the travel-

ing Blue Hose will take a jaunt

to Livingston. Ala., where they

will meet the .Alabama State

Teachers college eleven. This

tilt will mark the initial meet-
ing between the two squads. In

this game ,the Hoscmen are con-

sidered favorites.

The next weekend, Oct. 3, is

THE game for Coach Lonnio Mac's

men. On that date, PC plays Wof-
ford college in Spartanburg at 3

p.m. This is the all-important con-

test on the Hose schedule, with
Two star linemen have been elected to lead Presbyterian gridmcn ihe Little Three title at stake.

to do much of the punting as well the team elimination matches will through the 1952 football campaign. Coach Phil Dickens and his Ter-

as swivel hipping and side step- start Oct. 10, with matches to con- End Joe Kirven, of Sumter, and Center Tommy Guillebeau, of riers will be rated as the team to

pfriR runs. tinue for seven consecutive Fri- Lincolnton, Ga., are the choice of teammates to serve as co-captains win, but the Stockings will also

for the season. be pointing for the victory.

^ ^ _ __^ _ Both players proved their leadership with superlative gridiron per- A little rest will come on Oct.

caotarns and Ihe ROTc" rifle coach, formances last year. Kirven, a 60-minute man at the flank, ranked 11, as the Blue Hose will be en-

among the nation's small-college leaders in pass receiving and ended joying an open date,

the season by heading the All-South Carolina second team. This year,
Action galore will take place

ho will be a leading candidate for Little All-America, for which he ^^ Johnson field October 17,
received honorable mention as a sophomore and a junior.

Guillebeau rates as one of the state's best centers. He proved him-

self in 1951 with devastating force as a line-backer on defense and

emerged with honorable mention for All-South Carolina.

Both gridmen have been tabbed as potential All-Staters in a pre-

season pick by South Carolina sports writers.

In the forward wall will be
powerful Tommy Sheriff, who

has done a superb job in his

tackle position, and this, his se-

nior year, he is looking better

than ever. Ced Jernigan ,smart,

strong lineman, returning for

his last year on the gridiron for

the Blue Hose, will also play a

number one position in the line.

Charles Twitty, sophomore end
Arom Charlotte, N. C, will be

(Continued on page four)

day afternoons. All firing periods

will be coordinated by the team

A trophy will be presented the

winning team and held in its

possession until completion of

the next intramural competi-

tion. An award will be given

the individual member of the

league firing the highest score.

AH members who qualify will

receive an army qualification

badge, expert sharpshooter, or

marksman. The 15 highest quali-

fied riflemen to be selected will

represent the Presbyterian college

ROTC small-bore rifle team in the

Third Army area intercollegiate

when PC meets the Davidson
college Wildcats. This game will

mark Presbyterian's homecom-
ing and also the first home game
of the season. The Garnet and

(Continued on page four)

Strock Goes Back

To Flying Fleet

PC's snare of the year filtered

Big Line, Fast

Backs Feature

Freshman Squad
Twenty-nine freshmen reported and interscholastic matches from

to the Presbyterian college cam- Jan. 1 to Feb. 15. Men who par-

i)us for fall football practice, and ticipate in this competition will 1"^° th«= gridiron camp, only to

fhe coaches looked mighty pleased be eligible for membership in the vanish away as quickly as he

1^ith the prospects that showed Block "P" c|ub. came.
\\^. The boys can be classified into The schedule of participating Bobby Strock, a lop-flight quar-
tU'o classes: big powerful linemen t^ams will be published in this terback transfer from Erskine

paper at a later date. college, headed back to his old

stomping grounds after a week

T Ci- KJa 1- \A/aaL '^"'^ 3 ^^^^ °^ Presbyterian foot-
lenniS jrory rsexr WeeK i^gn strock was the lad counted

JfofiuUf,^ a Succeli^ul SeeUon . .

.

ar.d fast, shifty backs.

Some of the backs are: Bob
Vass, Bill White, Tommy Mose-
ley, Dick Prather, J. See. J. Bry-
ant, Buddy Ruble, and Doug
Dellinger.

Coach Varney seems very pleas-

•ed with the linemen, including

Tommy Reames, Wayne Shoe-
maker, Hughie Taylor, B. Reagin,

A. Bray, W. Adams, Frank Sud-
derth, Grady Faulk, G. Gregory,

J. Franklin, W. Pittman, Oscar
Bolt, S. McMurray^ and Gene
Carter.

End Coach Norman Sloan seems
Tight happy with the ends that

showed up. Among those looking

good in practice are Bobby Jack-
son, Jimmy Woods, Fred Fowler,
end Ted Howie.

In next week's edition of The on by Coach Lonnie McMillian to

Blue Stocking there will appear a share pitching duties with Lefty

. i ^. ,
• „ *u Jack Harper. However, with

feature article concerning t h e ^"'- / . ,,„,•',, .,,,„„Strock returnin;; to his old alma
summer net tournament circuit, ^^^q^.^ the quarterback position is

Be on the watch for it! still a tough problem.

^^^^•^^^^^•^^^^

THE HOSE HAMPER
By CURT CROWTHER

1

Dresbyterian college coaches Sloan, McMillian and Varney are

looking forward to the 1952-53 grid season with bated breath.

After a 5-won and 4-lost schedule last year, the mentors hope this

season will be even more successful.

,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^»'^^^^^^^^'**'^'^ ^^^^^•'^^^^^^^•*

nieuj

'MOAMKi
QKedlije

time to time."

It is my- opinion that these few sentences express
the true sentiment belonging to Dave.

Mr. Stone could sit down at his trusty typewriter
and peck away humorous notes on his favorite sub-
jects— Chaz Home, Daddy Jim Cook, Lou (the
Nose) Dondero, and Charlies'.

If I were to put myself in Lou Kemia's shoes
for just one paragraph, I would probably say this
concerning the salutation to his creator—

"Boss, I just want to thank you from the bottom
of my heart for the wonderful and exciting time I

had while you were here. Some of the students an 1

faculty may have criticized me for being so liberU
and happy-go-lucky about certain principles. But,
boss, I didn't really mean any harm. And if I did,
I am truly sorry. I sincerely hope that this year
will be the best for everyone. Boss, may God al-
ways be with you wherever you may go."
Thus ends this humble eulogy to a great persoi,

adventurer, and friend, Happy Dave Stone.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
Sept. 15-16

The Lion cmd the

Horse
Sieve Cochran and Wildfire,

the Wonder Horse

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17

Anything Can
Happen

Jose Ferrer and Kim Hunter

THURSDAY AND FWDAY,
Sepl. 18-19

Lydia Bailey
Dale Robertson, Anne Francis

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20

Vengeance Valley
Burt Lancaster»

fWith autumn in the air and school getting underway, the gridiron

is gleaming with freshman standouts. Big linemen and fast backs is

the topic of conversation among the coaches, and they have 32 new-

comers to groom and to perfect into Little All-*Americans.

In an intra-squad game last Saturday, the frosh, along with a

few sophomores, hustled and fought down to the last minute to

give the varsity and old-timers a run for their money.

But let's not ever underestimate these old-timers. Lefty Harper,

looking as good as ever running from both the quarterback and half-

back positions. Emmett Fulk, with his hard driving and shifty step-

ping. Joe Austin, running and crashing from the fullback position.

Curtis Freeman, slipping ofl-tackle, side-stepping, swivel-hipping his

way for many yards. Art Baker, the shifty, slippery little runner. And,

of course. Tommy Jordan, the little speedster from Bishopville, look-

ing just as good in a football outfit as he does in a track unifonn.

Jumping Joe Kirven and Tommy Guillebeau, pre-season choices

for All- State honors, have been living up to what they have been

picked for.

Ced Jernigan, Wade Camlin, Tommy Sheriff! All of these senior

linemen are doing superb performances in practice. Sophomores Jim-

my Allen, Curtis Agee, Walter Yates, Charles Twitty, Joe Counts,

Dave Miller, and Floyd Shealy are hustling and fighting for the num-

ber one position.

Several varsity newcomers are looking very good in prac-

tice—Moon McQueen, playing good ball at his defensive right half-

back; Hardy Tyler, junior college transfer, has been very good at

the fullback position.

All of these boys, and more, are hustling, fighting, and sweating

on the practice field to give PC football honors when game time

comes. The least we can do is support them 100% on the campus, at

pep rallies, but most of all at the games. We need the team and the

team needs us. Let's make this a great year for the Blue Hose.

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton, S. C.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplies, Eats, Drinks, Music, and Relaxation

Located in the Heart of Your Campus

BILLY BRYAN, Student Manager
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Hose Open Season

(Continued from page throe)

Blue Mill rank as favorites as

a result of their I4-I:J win over

the North Carolinians last sea-

son, Game time will be 8 p.m.

Baile> Memorial stadium, with

a seating (apacilv ol 5,000, will

probably be filled to the brim

with football -hunffrv spectators.

The Hose don Ihoir roud togs

October 25 and meet heads with

The Citader.s Bulldogs at Charles-

ton in an afternoon game com-

mencing at 2:30. The Citadel beat

the Hose last year by a 35-0 count.

On ;^'o<. ember 1, the Presbyte-

rians will tackle Catawba college

at Salisbury, N. C. in a night

game. The score of last year's tilt

:"';-7, with PC" cominR out on

.\o' - : will lind Prosby-

,., (itT agaiiL^t the Fur-

-ity Purple Hurricane
.: tadium in Greenville.

G ' will be 3 p.m. Last

yc ", which ended in Fur-

ma.. .
'! I-' Imped to- be im-

provcii

Western Carolina Teatlieis col-

lege tails on November 15. The
same will be pla.vcd at Cullow-

hee, N. V. The Stockings won
over the Profs last season, 12-0,

and will be rated to walk away
again victorious.

Th^ last game on the .schedule

will be the .second home tilt. New-
berry college comes to Johnson
field Nov. 22 for a Thanksgivinj;

day contest at 2:,3n. When these

Freshmen Enjoy Retreat

(Continued from page one)

• ures. Buddy DuBose, who ofl'ered

the prayer, and Marcus Prince,

who gave a short t.'ilk on Chri.^ian

life and service.

John Covin took over lor liu

remainder of the program and

introduced all the leaders of the

various extra-curricular activities

and honor organizations on the

campus. The freshmen were es-

pecially uiged to take an active

part in these activities offered

them and to perform their best

effort at all times.

The entertainment part of the

program was capably taken care

of by Ray Smith and Bruce Gal-

iDvvay "Johnny Ray" Smith ex-

pertly •iiitated Nat King Cole's

version of "Walking My Baby
Back Ho.me'' while Galloway ac-

companied him on the ivories.

Afterwards, a marshmallow
roast was enjoyed. The freshmen

spent the night at Camp Fellow-

ship and arrived on the campus
in time for breakfa.sl Wednesday
;Tior;)ir,^.

President Don Anderson of the

SCA termed the occasion a suc-

ces's in every respect and express-

ed his thanks to those taking part

in the management of the afTair.

two teams meet, the outcome is

unpredictable until the final whis-

tle. Last season's score was 27-0

in PC's favor. Again this season,

Presbyterian will bo rated to win.

Jordan Is Commander Hose Lettermen

(Continued from page one)

son. Wade O. Camlin; platoon ser-

geant, B. L. Mathews; first squad

leader, Edward H. Cann; second

squad leader, O. W. Avant; third

squad leader, E. L. Geddings;

fourth squad leader (to be ap-

pointed); second platoon leader,

J. T. McQueen; assistant platoon

leaders, Willard T. McFayden,
James R. Sloan; platoon sergeant,

David C. Johnson; first squad

leader, Donald J. Hattaway; sec-

ond squad leader, J. P. Jones;

third squad leader, G. L. Murrell;

fourth squad leader (to be ap-

pointed).

Company D: Commander. James

B. Robinson; executive officer,

William H. Dunton; first sergeant,

William C. Bradley; first platoon

leader, Emmett A. Fulk; assistant

platoon leader, Billy J. Barclift;

platoon sergeant, R. L. Williams;

first .squad leader, Junius S. Bag-
nal; second squad leader, \V. J.

McCord; third and fourth .squati

leaders (to be appointed); seconti

platoon leader. Robert L. Blanz;

assistant platoon leader, Albert

M. Campbell; platoon sergeant,

George V. Core; first squad lead-

er, Clyde H. Beaumont; second

squad leader, Harold K. Jernigan;

third and fourth squad leaders (to

be appointed).

-Band company: Commander,
Richard L. Childers; executive

officer, Robert P. Peacock; pla-

toon leader, Curtis F. Crowther;
assistant platoon leader. Homer
M. Kirkman; first scrj^cant, Paul

(Continued Irom page three)

counted on by Coach Sloan as a

defensive star.

Shifty little Art Baker is ex-

pected to play a lot of ball this

year and Coach Mac plans to take

advantlige of his tricky running

to gain many yards. Joe Austin,

who come into his own at the end

of last .season, is looking very good

and will probably be used a great

deal in the fullback position,

Eight out of these 11 return-

ing lettermen are seniors ex-

pecting to make their last year

their best year.

PC's prospects for honors this

season seem to depend upon capa-

bilities at three phases of the

game?—speed, deception, and pass-

ing. However, the same type of

team as last year's will appear on

the field, playin:^ the vi. "<--!

type of football.

The 1952-53 edition of the

Blue Stocking football team will

field another thin line, with the

weight average hitting the 175-

pound mark, and the boys in the

line counting on their speed and
maneuverability to furnish the

opposition with plenty of trou-

ble.

In the split-T backfield. Coach
Lonnie McMillian will have his

old standby, Harper, to rely on,

W. Crouch; first squad leader,

William C. Shillinglaw; second,

third, and fourth squad leaders

(to be ajipointcd).

Reds Oust Blues

In Intra-Squad Tilt

Last Saturday afternoon. Pre!

byterian college football men j,!

down to serious business with

intra-squad practice contest. T:^

red squad, made up mostly of 1^

season's starters, matched braij

with the blue-shirted group, cos

posed primarily of newcomeu;

with the reds coming out on to!

20-0.

Tommy Jordan, speedy Re(

halfback, galloped 72 yards foi

the longest touchdown effort o

the game. Fullbacks Emmet
Fulk and Joe Austin tore ovei

for the remaining Red goa!

Co-Captains Joe Kirven a

Tommy Guillebeau, end am
center, respectively, and taeklr

Luther Shealey supported tli(

I'lCd defenses.

Heading the Blue squad stani

outs were former PC'un Bobfc

Strock at quarterback, fulloac

Hardy Tyler, and back Bill

White. On the defensive side, hall

back Moon McQueen and en

Bobby Jackson showed brigh
prospects.

and expects considerable aid frot

QBs Harry Hamilton and B:

Shillinglaw. Freshmen prospc'-

both in the line and backfleld, u
be heavily counted upon as t.'

season progresses.

/Ae /dIiu Siockiiiq
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PC Lifts Grid Lid Tomorrow at Clemson

CHESTERFIELD

FIRST PREMIUM
QUALITY CIGARETTE

ro OFFfR BOTH RfGUDiR & mi^-%m
BOTH regular and king-size

Chesterfields are premium quality

cigarettes and come in the smart

white pack.

BOTH contain onlythose proven in-

gredients that make Chesterfields

the best possible smoke: the

world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep

them tasty and fresh), the best

cigarette paper that money can

buy - nothing else.

BOTH are much milder with an ex-

traordinarily good taste and, from

the report of a well-known research

organization - no unpleasant
after-taste.

BOTH are exactly the same in all re-

spects. There is absolutely no difference

except that king-size Chesterfield is

larger—-contains considerably more of

the same tobaccos — enough more to

give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs

little more.

y-v^^,^'^<^fj^*///^f3^^M^f!'^fA'!V,ws{''ffy^^^^^

l^^^ CHESTERFIELD-iMucH Mm

1' " *
^ Shown ^^°^^ ^'® eight members of Ihe Freshman Board of

% Control which has jurisdiction in dealing with af-

I fairs concerned with first-year students. From 1. to r. (bottom
row): Bruce Galloway, J. T. McQueen, and Billy Barclift. Top
row: Ned Hollandsworth, David Johnson, Jim Sloan, Tommy

^Jordan (chairman), and Pat Patterson. /

PC Dames, SCA Entertain

Freshmen With Reception
The annual SCA formal freshman-faculty reception was held

Thursday night at 8:00 in the College library. Mrs. E. H. Hall, SCA
^lostess, met the new students as they entered the building and sup-
'%)Iiod them with name tags. The members of the faculty and their

V. ,
.(>;'. greeted the guests.

The receiving line was headed by Mrs. Hall at the door, followed
b> Dr. and Mrs. Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Bellingrath, Dean and Mrs. H.
C Prince, Dr. and Mrs. Jones, Don
L Anderson, president of the SCA,
r: Vl. Watt, president of the stu-

<unl body, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Mich-
£icl Gussie, Prof, and Mrs. Charles

Evans, Prof. Albert Wallace, Prol.

imd Mrs. James Parthemos, and
Prof. George Whitehead.

The reception is given by the

College Dames in eonjunction
with the SCA. Mrs. Newton
Jones serves as president of the

C'Ollege Dames with Mrs. John
Stevenson and Mrs. Edward
('ampbell as other officers.

Why the Hurly Burly?

Gee, H's Only Shirley
Have you seen a ray of sun-

shine going into the Science build-
ing lately? Well, don't rub your
eyes too hard, because she's real,

boys. She's Miss Shirley Casey,
secretary to the military depart-
ment this year.

Miss Casey is about five feet

two and a half inches tall, blond,

For the reception the library ''"''<^ weighs just about — well,

V. IS colorfully decorated, with the ^^at's a secret. She attended Lau-
p;i:ich bowl serving as the center ^'^'"-'^ high school, where .she sang

0! Jiltraction. Refreshments wern i" ^^^^ sextette, participated as a

sirvcd, under the direction of L. cheerleader, and was also a ma-
V. Powell, by the wives of college

i,°'^*^^^f-
Before coming over to ole

students.

The reception is a regular fea-

ture of the SCA program instigat-

ed to further better relations be-
tween students and faculty, and
to introduce the faculty to the new
students.

P college, she had been working
in the office at Laurens Mills.

When asked what she thought
of our fair college. Miss Casey
had this to say, "There really

are so many good points about
(Continued on page four)

IRC Sets Forth

Progressive Plan;

Kelly To Speak
The Internationa] Relations club

at Presbyterian college this year
has set forth a progressive sched-
ule which includes speakers to ad-
dress the members at their bi-

weekly meetings; conducting the

annual Christian Citizenship week
which brings to the campus noted
and informed speakers to 'deliver

addresses giving lirst.-hand infor-

mation of the world and its hap-
penings; and giving to the mem-
bers the fellowship that enables
:hcm to collect their thoughts and
ideas to construct a logical and
practical outlook upon the world.

The study of international re-

lations has an important place
in colleges and universities to-

day, both in the training of spe-
cialists able to eiipe with com-
plex international issues, and in

the general educition of men
and women as community lead-

ers.

Study in this licla is a vital part

of the extra-curricular activities

of life. in a university group, Spe-
cial lectures and conferences on
international matters serve to con-
tribute to education on the cam-
pus. Among the extra-curricular

activities of consequence in this

field are International Relations
clubf, organized and maintained
by -students under faculty sponsor-
ship, on many campuses through-
out the world.

International Relations clubs
have a long history in .American
education, dating back almost
40 years.

Through the years they have
grown in membership and vaulted
to a height of national importance.
Membership in the club at Pres-
byterian college is gained by a

competitive examination on cur-
rent world events given once a

semester.

On September 24, the members
will hear Lt. Kelly, assistant pro-
fessor of military science and tac-
tics, address them aJ their first

meeting this semester.

Lt. Kelly attended The Citadel
as a premedica! student and re-
ceived his BS degree in 1947. He
has just returned from 36 months
service in Germany.

Refreshments will be served
following the meeting.

Jim Robinson, Atlanta senior,

heads this year's IRC, with Dr.
Newton Jones serving as faculty
advisor.

WUk GUmio*i in Mi*uS....

Pep Rally Slated Tonight at Stadium

U^Xu^VUA^I. A.^\.V^ •••YtMjAK&lWtA^J i^M»Wl»VW^Vk^j •

CopyfigKr i952, Uoct?? S. M«»i To»*«o Co.-

The spirit for the coming football season is be-

ginning to rise here on our campus in Clinton. The
Hist festivities of this new season get under way
this evening at 6:30 p.m. in the Bailey Memorial

Jadium with a huge pep rally and bon-flre. Every-
le is invited to attend and all students are es-

;cially asked to be present.

Plans have been formulated to have the largest

pep rally in the history of the school to send our
tf'am off to the Clemson game. Our boys are go-
In;,' to Clemson to give all they have for a victory

and it is the students' aim to send them off know-
ing they have the entire student body behind

Stockings Encounter Favored Tigers

In Memorial Stadium at 8:00 P. M.
The Presbyterian college football squ^d, 43 strong, open the 1952

grid season with Clemson college tomorrow night. The annual battle

will take place in Memorial stadium at Clemson, with the kickof?

slated for fl:0() p.m.

It will be the razzle-dazzle split-T of Coach Lonnie S. McMillian's

charges against the deadly single-wing that Coach Frank Howard and

the Tigers have used so expertly.

With these two formations run-

ning loose on the turf and with

the 53-6 defeat dealt by Clemson

in 1951, anything could happen,

and probably will.

Starting lineups are still in

doubt, but the probable positions

at kickofl' time will appear some-

thing like this:

Gleeslers Prepare

Unusual Program
The Presbyterian college choir,

after a successful year, shows
promise of being greatly improv-
ed. Dr. Edouard Patte and the

old members of the choir were
greatly impressed with the qual-

ity shown during trial practices

this waek.

The choir, having presented
last year a program based upon
the Lord's I'rayer, is preparing

a new one entitled "The Word
of God," and the program con-

sists of a variety of anthems,
motets, and spirituals along with
the spoken word.

Those who heard the chuir last

year were impressed by the high
ciuality of voices and excellent

taste in the selections. Again this

year a new revitalized group will

prepare to represent PC in South
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.

Jones to Speak
At Sunday Vespers

Halbert M. Jones, president of

Waverly Mills at Laurinburg, N.

C, and prominent Presbyterian

layman, will lead the vesper pro-

gram, Sunday night at the outdoor

chapel. The program, sponsored
by the SCA, will begin at 6:30,

with Charley Woodson in charge.

An offering will be taken to be

used in the support of the foreign

student in Lebanon who is being
aided by Presbyterian college stu-

dents. In the eveni of rain, the

service will be held in the chapel.

For Presbyterian, at the ends

will appear Co-Captain Joe Kir-

ven and either Joe Counts or

Charles Twitty. At tackles, 173-

pound Tommy Sheriff, excellent

l)oth on offense and defense, and

Wade Camlin, the old standby,

will fill the bill. The guard posts

will fall under the supervision

of Luther Shealv, who has been

impressive in workouts, and

smart Cedric Jernigan. Capably

supplying the center fireworks

will be Co-Captain Tommy
Guillebeau.

Quarterback Jack Harper is a

definite fixture under the center.

Two speedy dashmen. Tommy
Jordan and Curtis Freeman, will

be the most likely halfback candi-

dates. Pile-driving Emmett Fulk
will probably man the fullback

spot.

Clemson line-up:

LE, Frank Gentry; RE, George
Withers; LT, Nathan Gressette;

RT, Earl Wrightcnberry; RG, J. C.

Hudson; LG, Tom Barton; C, Joe
Bryant; BB, Marion Thompson;
Fullback, Larry Gressette or Jim
Shirley; WB, Buck George; TB,
Billy Hair.

^en^ilckaneaH /l^i,.»

them.

Coacii Walter Johnson, athletic director at PC,
has consented to be the main speaker for the pep
rally. All members of the football team will be
pj-esent, so let's make this the biggest and best rally
of the year.

Everyone is especially urged to come and join
in the fun and get that PC spirit which is known
and respected all over the Carolinas.

A large and enthusiastic crowd is expected at the
Tigertown game Saturday night to give the team
the backing they need to put on a good show- for
the fans and bring a victory back home with them.

fl xdvoiiit" pastime in a tiLbJUiians i xe ui Pc js a uitle game
known as "spin the broom." Rats Hughie Taylor and Mark

Ballad are pictured as freshmen participants while a galaxy of
upperclassmen in the backgound get a large charge out of ihe
stunts.
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The Blue Stocking Presents

}

Stress Inspiration
Th; evening vfsper servite.s, .sponsored by

Presbyterian's Student Christian association,

have, again this year begun with a bang.

A large turiioul last Sunday evening, in-

< luding Thorsiweli Orplianage girls, jammed

the uutdoo'- •iN,i;!,,rutm to hear Dr. Redd

Turner gi'. mspiriitional message.

On sueteeding Sunday evenings, religion.-

.speakeis will liave charge of the program.

One cannot help IjuI feel a presence of the

Holy Spirit in these vesper meetings. The

calm and sedate pervading influence drives

one to forget his anxieties and cares and to

place his burdens on a more stable bearer—

the Lord.

If one desires to communicate with God

through Sunday vesper s:rvices, that person

will indeed receive a more spiritual blessing

through the coming week and will strive to

.Iter him.self in this world of confusion and

r.haos.

4Z^yS

Open Letter From Joe ^>Q'i. QiAtuS. 6U Man. .

.

really beglti-

Bv .1IM "S(OOP" ri-F.LAND

Dear Mamma:
Well I've been here almost two weeKs ni

nine to 'act that ole Blue Hose spirit. Rah! Kali.

a ^fny isn't bad here at all after you get kmda accustom. '

Not that it's so much different Irom home lite, but
the new routmc.

md the food nren'l exartU- tho ^ame as they

Merits Applause
The Feshman Control Board, under the

competent leadership of Tommy Jordan, de-

• 'M-ves multitudinous praises from the whole

the student body, faculty, and administra-

lion I'li- their noble efforts toward the better-

moit of Presbyterian college.

First of all, the governing board of the

freshman class has sought to give the first-

\'ear men and women a more adequate pro-

gj'uni 'A study. As it stands now, all upper-

classmen will be unable to I'equire any duties

of freshmen alter 9:00 i).m. In turn, the

freshmen must be in their rooms from 9:15

until 11:00 p.m. In this way, an application

of diligent study under the right kind of at-

mosphere may be had.

Secondly, the board will not tolerate any

new student participating in acts of drink-

ing, cheatijig, or gambling. These three

"dont's" were slightly curbed last year by

the same organization and the indulgence in

any form will require strict punishment.

Thirdly, acts of ginning in the dining room
will not be participated in by freshmen. Also

during Monday and Wednesday's chapel pe-

riods there will be no ginning. The atmos-

phere of religion is desired to be prevalent

on these days.

The preceding are just three of the main
rules and regulations emphasized by the

l)oard. A more complete list will be published

next week.

With the strained efforts of the control

board and student body living harmoniously

with the freshmen, an abundant harvest

would truly be reaped.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
Carolina College Press Association

Jest Wadin' Around
By WADE AVANT

..,, : .vL-ek there wasn't any junk in tliis paper,

1)111 ;4nce they had an extra coin

have a little space.

We u,pperclas.smcn welcome you cats, lovers, mus-

clemen and brains to this here line college. We'll

he !,'lad for you to do anything for us you like.

i ou lovers have quite a record to beat, because

.lim .Sloan, our King Lover, pinned seven girls

last year, (Don 1 quote me). Wade Canilin. George

Blue and Ki|i .loUnson aren't far behind. They've

been kno«n to snow a few, also. However, ^\e

can never forget those two famous "night riders,

"

Lou Dondero and "Whiskey " Jim Cook. Of course,

since they are gone, you have a chance.

Wc have quite a few muscle-men too. Bill Dud-

Icy is the chief he-man followed by L. P. Thaxton,

Tommy Guillebeau, and a few more.

There has been some real news this week. The

best is that A. J. Richards went to Spartanburg to

date a little babe. She didn't show up. Guess what

happened? Yep, she got married. Wasn't thai a

square one? Tommy Jordan has a little cup-cake

called Nancy. Ask him if she loves him.

Art Baker and Worth Wilson made that fatal step.

You have our sympathy—or is it sympathy?

Flash!—Stick Ferryman is back! Another flash—

Dondero isn't!

News—E. M. Watt has a Cadillac. Please don't

tell him diflerent.

Reward—There's a reward out for three hunters

seen shooting birds out of season, off telephone

wires, and other various charges.

Advertisement — Get your car washed free in

front of "B" section Smyth.

Seen — Gus "Loudspeaker" Montgomery and a

few freshmen trying to snow some "wim."

Just arrived—One new secretary. She u.scd to be

a cheerleader. She'll get plenty of cheers here.

Brief—Lean Gene is still here. Her dating hours

are from eight til eleven — for all those lovers

who wish to know.
Item—Little Red and Vera haven't left yet. Hicks

Harwell said to tell you freshmen to "keep away!"
Though it's not much news, that's all for now.

Let's go to Clemson and support our team. Remem-
ber, we don't need any anti-freeze for the game.
Winter's not here yet.

Word to the Wise . . .

the sleeping conditions

are at home.

The older students have really been sports

all the sights and places to go around here.
. „ j^ .

good enough to take me to all the night spots such as Furr s. Roddy s,

and the >Illk Bar. L of course bought them all something smce they

old custom for freshmen to buy the uppcr-clas.s-

about showing me
Last night they were

told me it was an

men refreshment, when they first take them out.

Mv student advisor is a fellow named Yates. He is a very friendlj

fellow Yesterday he came up to me and told me about my being his

personal freshman. According to him, I am to be honored by doing

little personal favors for him like shining his shoes paying his way

into the movies, writing themes for him, etc. I believe we 11 really

get along line.
, . *• , i

^
i

Mamma 1 tli.-.- .; . n ,.Wv nice of the school administration to lure

fTTtain bov's to entertain the rest of the student body. One fellow I

„lieve they've hired is named Counts. He really keeps us m stitches,

his name, is really versatile. He plays football, plays at bas-

eball. Yesterjlay he told me he could run base-

seconds, slide with cither hip, can play, but rather

: nach. Wow! What an idol!.

I'm signed up for some—as they say—"crip'

bra and astronomy under a fellow named Whitolaw. Some pf the boys

M me I could build up my quality points under him.
"

'- '
'

.Ine, that's

K.otball, and plays bas

i
aths in sixty

courses. I've got alge-

to

riDITOR-IN-riilKF

.MAN.^GIXG EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

I was advised

not to take Spanish since I have already had two years of it, so I am

taking a German course. Besides these I have English, Bible, and a

career course known as MS.

Well, Mamma, I've got to close as some of the fellows want me

to come' out and play a game called spin-the-broom.

Your Blue Hose Son,

JOSEPH P.

*7^e Qne^

"laoUnf Wiik lode.
By BILL TOOLE

You kn.iw, the number of things which you can

acquire during the course of a college education is

surprising, and I think it's only fair to give the in-

coming freshmen some examples. Take Rip John-
son. When he first came to PC he had the original

school girl figure. But just the other day he had to

take his fatigue pants back to Sgt. Harrison be-

cause they were too tight around the waist. He was
very unhappy with the new pair he received until

he found out that Al Paschall had worn them last

year. Al lost weight this summer!

There should be a moral somewhere in the

above, but I can't fmd it. The only thing I can
say is that it's a shame knowledge can't be ac-

cumulated as easily as weight. If knowledge were
as easily acquired, Tom Alexander and Perry
Randle would be among the leading figures on
the campus.

Then there's Ty Hope. I'm sure everyone knows
and likes the dignified gentleman from Archibald's

A Rati Jlatne*U. .

.

Froshman Feelings

I remember once in freshman English when Ty
complained that a sentence wasn't "writ right." And
look at him now. Ty is the epitome of urbanity. He
speaks with an Oxford accent, wears a monocle,
and is still one of the most popular boys in school.

He even rides his bicycle on the left side of the

street.

I could go on and on with these examples..Tom-
my Jordan, who is a major in ROTC, never rose
above a rabbit when he was a Crfb Scout.

George Everett is another good example of a PC
success story. When George came to Clinton he
could neither read nor write. He still can't read
or write, but he is editor of The Blue Stocking.
George, if anyone tells you what I wrote in this

column, I'm just kidding.

And, of course, the same goes for all the rest of it.

B-S Sends SOS for Journalists

Published weekly during the school year by Ihe

student body of Presbyterian College, Clinton,

S. C.

GEORGE EVERETT
jrrVL^IY CLELAND
DAVE COLLINS

Any.

!iu me ecUlor.

He will be *r

on The Blue Stocking

1 office in the library,

ifice, for a conference

, , lew on Monday af-

:30 o'clock and interested

V urged to come at this

time.

freshmen.

I am a freshman; there is nothing humorous about it.

I am a freshman. I gin, I bow to mailboxes. I never bark at t

moon. The craters are sickening to look at. Instead, like any go

freshman, I joined up with the Reserve Officers' Tiresome Corps

1952. And like a good soldier, I salute brass. If it moves, I salute

If it is motionless, I pick it up and throw it away. If it hollers, I g

Last night, off the military si^bject, some guy asked me if I was

freshman. Yes. Gin once for me, he says. I asked him, like a fo

"Are you an upper-classman?" Eleven gins later, I was convinc

that he was. Back to the ROTC—it is the duty of any good soldier

salute an officer. Up the Armory steps I marched. The PMS&T sto

in my way. I saluted like a veteran. Then my foot slipped. I hit '.

steps with my face like a MfG-load of Gooks. Everybody laugh

when the Colonel laughed.

I didn't laugh. I walked on in the building and looked at thi

photo of the PMS&T engaged in a salute with General Mark C'larl

I laughed then.

Ho-ho (casually), so that's that. Pick 'em up, lay 'ern down-
when I pick mine up, it falls down. My foot, not my sho.ts. ()r.

thing:

I had a friend. He was the only man ever to take a picture ^

Stalin and got a double-exposure. The print showed not only S;a'-

smile, but what was behind it as well. But this guy wasn't a :^

man—he was an FBI man.
I am a freshman.

That's not humorous.

PC's McMilliun Puts Accent on Speed

Have A Word
m

Alpha Sigma Phi

At the weekly meeting of the Alpha Psi chapter, plans for the

coming year were discussed, and the brothers exchanged stories o!

the past summers experiences.

Kappa Alpha
.\ the Beta Pi chapter began its fall session, Duvall Wcat'ners,

lJrL.^aient of the fraternity, related to the members his impressio.T of

the KA national convention which he attended at Louisville, Ky., thii

summer. Tentative plans were set up for the coming year.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The brothers and pledges of Mu chapter met this week and heard

their president, Joe Kirven, and Dave Collins relate their summei

travels and experiences at the convention in Kansas City, Mo.

Pi Kappa Phi

Beta chapter held its weekly meeting Monday night and plans

were made for a closed social. The newest brother of Beta chapter

is Hank Fulmer, who comes from Sigma chapter at the University o;

South Carolina.

Sigma Nu
Commander Bob McGahee released a few plans concerning th:

coming social events of the year when his brothers and pledges me

this week. Worth Wilson and Benny Barclift are among the marrie:

men of the campus, as of this summer.

Theta Chi
Beta Psi chapter met this week to go over plans laid out by the:

president. Cloud Hicklin.

By DICK MENDENHALL
UNDERGROUND RETREAT, SOMEWHERE AT P. C, Sept. 19.-

(VIP)-^Greetings and I am having one swell bully of a time tryii

to write a column. The very distinguished editor of this renow.nt

journal confronted me at supper the other evening and said to me:

"You have a dry wit." That was a strange thing for him to sa

so I told Mr .Everett, "Thank you, George, and you appear a bit w

HangoulTh;ioTlowi:nVwmbe"ha;d''to"believe7b"ut yourself." I didn't REALLY say that. I said "Yes sir ''and finish^

chewing the lemon. He told me to write something humorous abo

CVI R-y SPORT

i-ST OF PR£-HEf»D

ftRSlTV W-it^ETBEH-
IND TkflCrf MENT^-«K

rjEtlAi.Pti'euoPCO

ONt OF PC'S AUL-TiME

,Mh (^fTER UtoRUB WfH?l, -, , , .
,

MCMIUIftW Mft-OEAU.S0i)TKC<>*;OLI»Ift •^,.. '-

TJ|fiEe^EflRS-flStNDAMO-B«CK.AMT? ^'-'

CftPTOlNECTO0TeflUtj6fHSi<;ET6<^l.l-

M'MILLIAN-

©- $:?\iiop-

ilJBNNIE MAi-OI-SO TflflCt^ CiT-flCM lOMci^E.
mrff\l-\^ SQiJAD UIONTf(£ GOLlTH CAnou\H(\

*»-;,Yes7 BecK^ei-X. MEN ONTO -njEOMDER.
-fihli\ ^\J^fi9 SP(?;n<S- ToTEVEUlPSPetD

Lonnie S. McMillian readies his forces to begin his 12th year as
head coach of the Presbyterian College Blue Stockings tliis fall. He's
Wie man who introduced the T-formation in the Southeast on becom-
tog head coach In 1941. A keen strategist and razzle-dazzle artist, be
pas since switched to the Split-T.

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROVVTHER

Clemson vs. PC ... .

,,,
TTicre are many students at PC who do not have the ole spirit

#hen it comes to the Tiger-Hose football battle. I have heard dozens
M people say they weren't even going to the game, because it would
Just be a run-away, but I have heard many more say that they were
going because they knew they would see a good football game. These
Other people are going because they know the boys on the squad; they

are going because they know that every man on the team will be put-
ting his best into the game. The team knows they can make it so

rough for the Tigers that Howard will probably swallow his chewing
%bacco. The team wants to do it and can do it, but the members
<|f the team overhear some of their roommates or fraternity brothers
spying: "The game won't even be close. I'm not going to waste my
i|me going up there to watch a track meet." People who talk like

that not only influence other students, but break down the team's
fborale and spirit.

There never has been a game won when the team did not have
the right attitude and spirit. Don't blame it on the team—blame it

on yourself. If you cant support the team, how can you expect the
team to support you? Those people who sound-oiT about the game
being a track meet—sure, there will be a lot of touchdowns, but PC
also has a few boys who have been known to run pretty fast. I don't
believe that Clemson will be the only team on the field running
that track meet.

This is the first game of the season. It means a lot to the team.
IS they know the student body is behind them, they can go through
the season with flying colors. If we don't have the right attitude and
Spirit they can't have the right attitude and spirit.

It iills Clemson for us to even score on them—and a cat has only
nine lives. We are going to catch up with them one of these days—
»nd this Saturday night may be the time.

PC isn't just located on South Broad street. It's in the lives of all
<rf us, and the way we prove it is in spirit. When Saturdav night
rolls around, be at Tigertown, because I can almost guarantee that
you will see one of the best ganies you have ever seen. W^hen the
Ckmson student body starts cheering for the PC team you can be
sure that the Hose eleven was putting out. Three years ago when
Blake Watts ran a 75-yard touchdown in the last 30 seconds of the
J^me, the cadet corps was cheering for us. When the other team can
eliccr for us, and our own student body can't support its team, it
mckcs PC look .pretty bad—and we blame it on the team. At least
they try. Some of us don't even do that. It's not hard to get the
TPC spirit." All you have to do is realize that it ta'ses more than a
te-"- ' -'•

Sticking My Neck Out
By "SCOOP" ( LELAM)

It's strange how everything will

bo .i^oing along nice and easy for a

l-ierscn and then dut of a clear sky
he will decide to do somethinj,'

that might di.srupt hi- r-'- -

,

-

way of life.

Well, that's what I've taken it

upon myself to do for this football
season. Wc all;-ead so many of th.

predictions of the outcomes of thi

various football games from thi'

sportswriters who really know
..bout such things that I thought
in my own naive sort of way that
it would be ''interesting" to see
how a neophyte such as 1 would
tome out in this game of predict-
ing the winners of games in which
.South Carolina teams participate
So, for the weekend of Septcmbci
19-20 this is the way I look at it:

Clemson over PC — Clernsnn !
win on points — PC to wm ou

How I hope 1 mis.N thi
I -I j/^icdiction!)

Georgia Tech ovei :

—Tech had it last year, and it

looks like they'll have it again Ihi.s

-eason.

South Carolina over Wofl'ord

—

For the last few years WofTord
could have given Carolina a good
battle, but it's a diflerent story
this year.

Furman over Newberry — Fur-
man apparently is considerably
improved this year. They won't go
unbeaten, but they should take
Newberry,
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Thanks to Lotals

Strictly Intramural

The intramural rifle matches
will get under way Friday, Octo-
ber 10, with practice firing start-
ing September 22. There will be
two leagues composed of four
teams each. In league number 1

there will be Kappa Alpha, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, and mil-
itary team No. 1. League No. 2
v.-ill be composed of Theta Chi,
Alpha Sigma Phi, Pi Kappa Phi^
and military team .\o. 2.

The two military teams will be
made up of six non-frats, each of
whom will be qualified ROTC stu-
dents. Each of the fraternity teams
will also be made up of six quali-
fied ROTC students from within
the fratcrnitv.

Four Hose Netters Make
Summer Tourney Jaunt

Something new has been added in Presbyterian college's tennis
program. That something was participation by four Hose net players
in the 1952 summer tennis circuit. Made possible by funds supplied
by Clinton townspeople and friends of the College, the tour was termed
a great success from all angles. Those who bore the Garnet and Blue
colors on the circuit were Allen Morris, Jerry Hunt, Ed Montgomery,
and Bill Toole.

b j,

In the Alabama State at Mobile, Morris was beaten by Don Mer-
ritt, 6-4, 8-6, in the round of 16. Mcrritt is currently the nth ranking
player in the South. Hunt lost out to Bill Davis, 6-4, 6-4, in the round
of 32 in singles. Hunt and Morris were defeated by Davis and Lo.ng-
shore in the round of 32 in doubles competition.

Traveling to Montg^omery, Ala., for the Blue and Gray cham-
pionships, Morris upset Davis, who was seeded 8th in this tourna-
ment, in the ;2nd round, 6-3, Z-6, 6-2. Morris was whipped in the
round of 16. .\fter pushing to the round of 16, Hunt was downed by
Don Floyd 6-3, 6-4. In doubles competition, Hunt-Morris lost to
Vorhees-Warden in the round of 32.

At the Southern Tennis championships performed in Memphis,
Tenn., Morris took defeat in the third round by Davis, the score being
6-4, 6-4.

Hunt lived until the 2nd round, wnen Gien Gardner administered
(Continued on page four)

SCA Tennis Confest
There will be a tennis tourna-

ment starting next week under the
sponsorship of trie SCA. The tour-
nament will be open to all college
students except members of the
tennis team and those who played
on the -B" team last year.

If you are interested in playing
in this tournament, see either
John Fesperman or Jake Privette
and sign up before Monday. A
trophy will be presented to the
winners.

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

#»»

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

woAmm
''•^OtoiiatJte'-"''

MONDA"y AND TUESDAY
M-G-IVI's NEW SAUCY,- SUMPTUOUS

cotuiir '

oTec/i^nicoSoi^ MUSICAL!

^^^ The

V
co-srutnc ^ ''

Heme <rf Belter Values

WELCOME—
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY
-Make our store your downtown headquarters

W hen in need of Shirts, Socks, Tie.s, Slacks, Sweaters,
Shoes— or anything new and smart in Men's Wear,
you can find just what you want in our complete men's
wear selection.

WEDNESDAY

Something To Live
For

Ray Milland, Joan Fontaine

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Tha Hollywood Story

in AJI-Time Song!

7#^i

SATURDAY

Dark Command
John Wayne
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Memoirs of Summer Camp
By BRl ( K GALI.OWAV

If there wore some (jui/.zicul looks on llie laces ol those wuu de-

parted for Ft. Benning last June, they have surely disappeared now,

because the seniors you see inarching around the campus have had

inculcated in them the full knowledge of summer camp.

On Friday, June 20, and the next day, 30 PC men with just as

many question marks in front of them, infiltrated the Sand Hill area

of Fort Benning to si)end the next six weeks as a so-cal ed 'vacation

with pay" It was. a little hard to take up this change of life so sud-

denly but soon the duties and hardships became routine and the

green cadets began their regular hours for sleeping and working

Uncle Sam thought of everything last summer when, m light of

keeping up the morale of the men. and, at the same time making

them feel right at home, he placed a man well known by all of them

as their company commander - Colonel Michael Gussie. Needless to

say, this made evcrythmg peachy, not only for the PC "«;^; ^"1 ^''^

the University of Alabama, North Georgia, and Marion Institute. They

rnme to know him oven ns v;c here at PC know him.

Within the lirsl few days the men were asked whether or not

thev would like to be the best in the entire regiment. Of course,

this rame as a llatterinK challenRP to them, and they decided to think

it over for a few weeks. But, at the susgestion of the Co. CO. every-

one settled down to business, and their motto became: "Work like

dogs, eat like hogs, and sleep like logs."

Soon ihe results of their work began to break out of hiding and

Company D, 1st Battalion, RCKFC. rose to heights the like of which

has never Ijccn seen. Out of the Hi companies in the battalion, Com-

pany Dl was the only one to possess both the best area and best mess

plaques four out of six times. On the field day, a time when all sorts

of athletic activities were being carried on. they lost first place by

only half a point. Two parades were witnessed, regimental and bat-

^.lion marches, and in both Company Dl came in second.

Durii-.'i the encampment period. Company Dl was selected to bo

; <^pected'by high rankin.::; ofTiccrs on their tour of the ROTC sum-

mer camp. Among these were: Major General Bciderlinden, Major

General Young, who is cam,p commander, Colonel William R. Blakely,

v.ho attended PC and is the deputy camp commander, and Major Gcn-

Four Hose Netters Moke Jaunt (Continued from 3)

the defeat Hunt and Morris were beaten in doubles in the round of

Hi by Millet and Daniel of Rollins college. At this tournament Mont-

,.omery joined "the troops" and lost to the first foreign seeded playu

Alfredo Millet, in singles. The Toolc-Montgomcry combo lost out to

!ho 2nd seeded Willct and Bobbit

The Tennessee Valley Invitational « hampionships were next on

the list. Chattanoosa was the scene of action. Morris fought to the

round of l(i and was defeated by the participant who fell mto the

semi-f.nals. Montgomery and his racket went into the quarter-l.nals.

onlv to lose to the Kastern Intercollegiate runner-up, 11-9. in the

third set. Morris, playing doubles with Montgomery, had a near

upset in store in the quarters aver Kumamaru and Myagl, Japanese

Davis Cup stars, but lost 6-4 in the third set.

In the Mid-Dixie tournament held at Spartanburg, S. C, Morris

enjoyed a quarter-final rating before being whipped by number 3

seeded player. Hunt and Morris slashed to the finals ol doubles by

upsetting the number 2 seeded team, but were defeated in finaFs play.

Hunt slipped into the quarters but lost to Jack Staton. 6-3. 6-4. Mont-

gomery was beaten by 2nd seeded Tom Wychc in the quarter-finals.

Montgomery teamed with PC biology prof, Cleo Wilder, in a quartcr-

Jliial losing cause against Morris and Hunt.

(The "second set" will be played in this paper next week)

It's Only Shirley •

(Continued from page one)

PC that I don't know where to

begin." That just about sums it

up in one good phrase, don't yoa

think?

Aside from her duties as a sec-

retary, she loves to read and does

it as a hobby, but she goes wild

over football and basketball.

Now you know why all the

ROTC s'udents square their shoul-

ders as they walk past the military

building.

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
(Jenl'.s Furnishings

cral Claude B. Ferrenbaugh, Army Field Forces. Our own Dr Brown

paid the company a visit during the period set aside for the diflerent

colleoe representatives to come into the area. Beside all these honors,

the men in Co. Dl were chosen to be the honor company at the be-

ginning of camp.

As for the individual participation, most of the men did a good

job all over, but the man who ( ame out on top as the outstanding

cadet in the company was Tommy Jordan of PC. Tommy was se-

lected lor his over-all leadership qualities and effort toward the

morale and esprit de corps of the company.

All in all, the company with the best spirit of the battalion—and,

most probably in the entire regiment—was the one represented by

PC men. Upon recalling some of the experiences of the training, the

tiioughts which stand out are those that bring a smile, no matter how

roui^h 'the going might have been. There was always someone in the

s^roup who would make some bright remark to lift the dark cloud

when the rest of the men were feeling low. And those times did come.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

I'hone No. I

Clinton. S. C.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

CHESTERFIELD

FIRST PREMIUM
QUALITY CIGARETTE

TO OFFER BOTH REGUUR & t\m-im
BOTH regular and king-size

Chesterfields are premium quality

cigarettes and come in the smart

white pack.

BOTH contain onlythose proven in-

gredients that make Chesterfields

the best possible smoke: the

world's best tobaccos, pure, more

costly moistening agents (to keep

them tasty and fresh), the best

cigarette paper that money can

buy - nothing else.

BOTH are much milder with an ex-

traordinarily good taste and, from

the report of a well-known research

organization - no unpleasant

after-taste.

BOTH are exactly the same in all re-

spects. There is absolutely no difference

except that king-size Chesterfield is

larger — contains considerably more of

the same tobaccos — enough more to

give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs

little more.

Buy CHESTERFIELD-iMucH Milder
CopydgM I952j boosfr & M»«s To»Aa:o Co.
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Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian ColIeKe. Clinton. S, C, October 3. 1952 Number
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BENGALS!

Presbyterian Battles Wofford Tonight
VID Uon nn

McMillJan-men Keyed Up for

lir men Un
important LIHle-Three Tussle

Campus Named

SoHflU/ldi

XJne outstanding m e m -

btrs of the Presbyterian
jv^iiiiiniiL.^ Ill tiiC 1

college senior class have been working long and hard try

been chosen as representa- ing to iron out kinks in both of

ti\fs in the 1952 edition of

"\\' nil's Who in American Colleges

ill. ; L'r.iversitie?."

Presbyterian College gridmen have turned single-purposed at-
tention toward the Big One against Wofford tonight after registering
their initial win of the season over Alabama State at Livingston lasl
Saturday night.

Coach Lonnic S. McMillian, not at all pleased with his team's per-
formance in the 16-13 victory, has -

These seniors are James Rob-
in-,on. Bob McGahee, Billy Bar-
clilt. Dave Collins, Duvall Wea-
tlKT>. Henry Hay, Don Ander-
son. Tommy Jordan, and E. M.

'Xi:c basis upon which selection

is :n;.!ic originates from leadership

in extra-curricular activities, high

fense and defense before tonighf.s

encounter in Spartanburg. He esti-

mates his position in this way:

"We're not ready to play our
best football, because we have
been spending so much time on
try ins to brins some freshmen
up to varsity standards. Last
weekend proved that. I expect
Wofford to be just as tough and
rusffed as usual, but we'll be do-
ing: our best to win."

Any -as usual" tag to the PreS'

AF Rep to Visit

Campus, Discuss ACP
A representative of the United

States Air Force v.-ill be at Pres-

byterian College on Monday, Oc^
6, in the Training Aids room of

the Science building, from 8:00-

4:00 to discuss recent changes in

policy in the Aviation Cadet Pro-
gram and also to inform interested

students as to the type of aircraft
scholarship, and good character, bytcrian - Woffortl battle means , , . ....
,i:ob;nson is president of the another hotly contested game In -l^l^'^t^^ts as to the type of ancraf

Gl.. club, president of Interna- which both teams throw the foot-
1^°^^"' /'awning received, advant

^nal Relations club, member of ball book at each other. Close
'""'' ""'^ "="'"'• """ """

'

-^e Ofiicer's club, member of the scores and attendance of these
rifle kam, memb.'r of the Block engagements over the past several
'T' L.ub, student assistant in the years have built the annual meet-
history department, ROTC com- ing into a season highlight.

ages graduates will incur upon
completion of this program and
also to answer any questions
which any student may care to

ask.

P^ Edouard Patte, director of the Presbyterian college robed choir,
IS pictured above leading his members in an informal singing

session. The popular music-makers open their 1932 slate at Lau-
rens October 12.

paiiv commander, and marshal of

Ai:)h;; Sigma Phi social fraternity.

McGahee is this year's PaC-SaC
editor, president of Sigma Nu so-

cial fraternity, vice-'president and
secrtttry of the Science club,

trea.'i.ier of the IRC, and a mem-
ber .1 Blue Key honorary frater-

nit:-

. Barclift Is vice-president of

flif Student council, vice-presi-

dent of Sigma Nu fraternity,

and secretary -treasurer of Blue
Key fraternity.

C'cJJins is editor of the Knap-

How to stop Wofford Fullback
Rosie MeLellan and Wingback
Eli Sanders are the main issues
worrying Presbyterian Coach
McIVfillian who labels these stars
among the state's best runners.

The Presbyterian coach has a
few stars of his own to help coun.
ter this one-two ground menace

Chosen SeniorAnderson

Personality by Stocking

Gleesters Train For

Oct. 12 Engagement
_ Reports from Dr. Edouard Patte,

- . ^y BILL AD.\MS director of the Presbyterian Col-

V, IT ^'V 't;-
° •—"— Our senior personality for this week is versatile Don Anderson, le^e Robed Choir revealed thatHose End Joe Kirven and Center He is now president of the Student Christian Association, and has been ! . '

^'-^''^^^'' *^^*

Tommy Guillebeau rate as two a member for the past three years Besides this Don belongs to th>
openmg date for concert en-

of the top defensive men in South International Relations Club, Blue — '

I I
gagements is Sunday, October 12,

Carolina, and the versatile Kirven Key Honorary Fraternity, Alpha
teams with Quarterback Jack Sigma Phi Social Fraternity. He

._. ^ Harper to form a quick-striking is a member of the Blue Stocking
sack, past pre.'^ident of the IRC, aerial combination. In PC's lately (former editor) and PaC SaC
bu.-..'ts.^ manager pf The Blue developed ground attack. Backs staffs. Don was co-editor of the
St<.:Kmg, vice-president of Pi Emmett Fulk and Curtis Freeman Collegian,, the PC Magazine, his
Kai^a Alpha fraternity, member carry the main punch. sophomore year. He also takes an
of tj.c PaC-SaC staff, and member Probable starting line-up for active part in the Westminster
of !.^t SCA cabinet. Wofford will find Jack Abell at Fellowship.

CUed Senior...

Wccthers holds the post of sec-\left end, Hal Auman at left tackle,
retary of the SCA, past secretary- Jim Ditty at left guard. Bill'

treasurer of the Student body, Small at center. Bob Fraley at
pri~ ! tnt of Kappa Alpha frater- right guard, Bob McCully at right

> Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)

/I limelif eUoice...

Who Will Be Prexy?
V;hc do you think will win the Presidential election?
JOE MATTHEWS (Junior)—Stevenson—the best man is bound

to V. n.

HOWARD HIGGINS (Junior)—No statement.
iBlLL BUNDY (Sophomore)—Eisenhower—we need military.
GEORGE BLUE (Sophomore)—Lou Dondero. He gets all the

9utilicity on the dining hall bulletin board.
MARION LIPSCOMB (Freshman)—Eisenhower. We need a change

of parties.
"- PAT DONNEVANT (Senior)—Eisenhower. Washington needs to

be cleaned out.

JIM FLEMING (Sophomore)—Eisenhower. I believe he is the
Aoire of the common man.
CHARLES WHISNANT (Sophomore)^Eisenhower. It's time for sterns "to

During the past three years
Don has done outstanding work
in his studies, having been on
the Dean's List for his six se-
mesters of attendance at Pres-
byterian College. He is majoring
in English and minoring in Eco-
nomics and Education, and
hopes to make teaching his
career.

Darlington Prop School for Boys
in Don's hometown of Rome, Ga.
was the place of his formal educa-
tion before he entered Presbyter-
ian in September, 1949.

Don lists shrimp, fried chic-
ken, and apple pie—and bread

—

among his favorite foods, and
writes up football, baseball,
poplar music, literature, and
politics as his hobbies. For rec-
reation, he likes swimming and
tennis.

When asked what he thought
of PC, Don remarked, 'PC is reilly
a great school. The atmosphere the

at which time the choir will be in

Laurens to sing for the opening

service of the Evangelism Cam-
paign. Dr. Campbell Morgan,

famous Anglo-American Bible
teacher, will be the main speaker.

Entrance tests for singers have
been given and a committee
will select the first and second
strings shortly. In order to iron
out the kinks and to round the
program into the desired shape
Dr. Patte has set preparation for
at least four times per week.
Dr. Patte said. "We will train
like a football team until we
can throw our notes correctly."

a chr,nge

i.. P. THACKSTON (Junior)—Eisenhower. The people in the
U. fc are finally waking up to the fact that we need a change.

JIM ROBINSON (Senior)—Stevenson. He has more different
pohcies than Eisenhower.

DON ANDERSON (Senior)—Eisenhower. Because he has intrinsic
qujilities of leadership which are unapproachable by any living
American.

A. J. RICHARDS (Senior)—I go Pogo.
DAVE COLLINS (Senior)

Bn ril decide.

The first weekend excursion of

the choir will be on November 15.

On Nov. 16, Sunday morning, the
choir will make its initial appear-
ance in Georgetown. Since this

will be in the duck hunting
season, some of the boys are hop-
ing for a roast duck dinner. That
Sunday night the choir, on its re-
turn to PC will sing in the Eau
Claire Presbyterian Church in
Columbia.

A 10-day fall tour has been
planned for which the choir will

The nu'^ber of students taking '^'isit a number of important
churches in North Georgia and
the Atlanta vicinity. The choir
will leave on December 6 and

the 16. Ar-

Selective Service

Exams to Be Given

^ — - Selective Service College
and friendliness of the students Qualification Test will swell to ^,,, ,^^,,^ „„ ,,,,,seems to grow on you, and you . , u ,r •„ -.u ^ °" ^^'^

romctimes don't really know how
aPP'""''™ately half a million with return to school on „.. .„. ... -

to appreciate it fully until you completion of the third series of rangements for a ten-day tour of

are about to leave." tests to be given December 4, 1952 ^^'orida next spring are nearing— and April 23, 1953 at 1,000 testing completion

weekend
Carolina,

plus numerous other
jaunts around SouthPOQQ to SdCqIc

centers throughout the country." ^ The Education Testing Service
Rev. Fred Poag of Shandon of Princeton, New Jersey has Dr. Patte is highly pleased with

Presbyterian Church in Columbia again been designated to prc^z-i>^'*>v^fi»>*^f'''
'

^<)̂ 'H*iti-tf»»vi»fi»*Jf^̂ ^

T'li w=.if „r,f;i TiM AK i .
^''" ^^^^^ ^' weekly Sunday and administer the test on the ports have it that there is' goodill wait until Lil Abner votes and vespers m the outdoor chapel. Don basis of submitted bids and to material among the freshmen, par-
.\nderson will preside over -the send each examinee's score to se- ticularly in the first tenor andLEE WILLIAMSON (Senior)—"I'm a foreigner—I don't vote." devotional. (Continued on page four) second bass sections.
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Congestion at the Mailbox
^

^^^ Columbia Spectacle
-^ludtlll niristian a.s.socialinn luiihliiiK- in all ap

l)c;..uhus or llu- truth, is the most i)(.puhir localitv th:it

J'roshytorian collcjirc studt'iits visit. Ksi)ocially is ti.

lice plcasinff at a certain period in the day, namely the

interval v, hen mail is beinR phiced in the students' boxes.

In latt, on Tuesday and Thursday morns, tlie stairway

ieadiriK to the second Hoor of the building is .so crowded

Nvith anxious expectants that one has a difficult task it-

he wants to a.scend or descend.

It is not the fault of the |)ostman for the compact. He

delivers nis contents in plenty of time. It is not the fault

.,f students or professors, because they are privileged to

check their mailboxes. Then, whose fault is it?

I'crhaps some leniency can be chalked up to the in-

crease in the number of enrolled students. This year's

tudent |,.)dv far exceeds that of previous years. Then,

loo. discrepancy may be found in the fact that the sched-

ule of the student who is putting up the mail does not co-

incide with his delivering the letters at a more convenient

time.

Whatever the cause might be, one thing is certain.

Last Year's system was more elTective and it seems po.s-

-ible that some sort of arrangement could be satisfactori-

ly worked out in ..rder to handle the over-crowded con-

I ition.
,

By JIM "SCOOF" CLELAND
Olio of the theater marquees in Columbia lust

Tuesday was advcrtisiiiis "The Greatest Show on

Earth" with a "Welcome, Ike" .sign hanging under-

neath it.

Well, it possibly wasn't the greatest show ^a

earth, but it certainly wa.s, or comes close to being,

the most unprecedented show ever staged in South

Carolina. Here, General Dwight D. Eisenhower be-

came the first presidential candidate to carry his

campaign into South Carolina since the Civil War.

Here was a Republican candidate performing the

unheard of deed ol pcntrating the fiery South Car-

olina Democratic state. Here were thousands of

South Carolina and Georgia citizens voicing their

approval of the great American general.

For over two hours those of us from PC who had

gone down to watch this history-making event, ob-

served with awe the spectacle that was taking shape

belore us. Peck .sacks of Eisenhower-Nixon buttons

were distributed among the crowd by pretty high-

school girls; hundreds of -'Greenville Likes Ike"

hats were displayed by members of the crowd;

•Georgia Women for Eisenhower" began to crop up

in the multitude of signs: a "U.S.C. for Ike" sign

was prominently displayed. High above the speak-

er's platform, floating lazily in the fall breeze, was

a huge dirigible-shaped balloon painted with the

letters "IKE" that could be seen far out from the

city of Columbia.

Clothing: stores were offering "I Like Ike" ties

for sale before the speech. The side of the Hamp-
ton Hotel faring the State House was sold out for

several days before the occasion, and the windows
were crawiing with spectators. People were hang-

ing on the statues of old "I'itchfork ' Ben Tillman

and in the nearby trees. Newspapermen, camera-

men, and radio commentators were present in

mass.

At appro.ximatcly 3:30 the crowd received word

that the official plane had landed and the party

would soon leave for the State House. At approxi-

mately 3:45 we received word that the party was

now approaching the Cow Barn and the State

House.

At the end of the speech as Byrnes and Eisen-

hower stood flapping to the tune of "Dixie" ren-

dered by the I niversity of South Carolina band,

1 could only think that here were two disting-

uished men in the history of the United States

and the world who had given the majority of

their lives to the service of their country and

state.

Here on the steps of the capital of South Carolina

stood a General who will undoubtedly rank with

Lee, Washington, and the other greats of American

history. A soldier who came from practically ob-

scurity only ten years ago to lead the great and

momentous invasion of North Africa on November

7, 1942; led the European invasions; became known
as a "savior'' to millions of war-torn European peo-

ple; entered private life to become president of a

great American university, and gave it up to return

to Europe at his country's call.

Yes, as I watched Dwight Eisenhower tap his

feet along with Jimmy Bj ics to the tune of

"Dixie," I realized that September 30, 1952, woul'l

from now on be a date of required remembrance
in American political history.

The Blue Stocking Presents

By BILL TOOLE
1 •...>.. w;..a,uly ,plea.sed with the position of this

column last week. It was very favorably placed

compared with the week previous. I don't know if

vou noticed it or not, but the first week it ran in

"a small paragraph which was headed "Blue Stock-

ing Seeks New Columni.sts." It was a bit disturbing.

However, last week the column was placed almost

directly beneath the Humor caption on the edito-

rial pa:;e. Thank you, George. I don't think any-

one's convinced though.

Seriously, I've received quite a few favorable

comments. Just yesterday a guy came up to me

and said, "I see you have a column in the Blue

StockinR " I wasn't exaggerating when I said

quite a lew. A lot of people have made it a point

to say, "I see you have a column in the Blue

Stocking."

If I had to select an unsung hero on this campus,

1 would pick Dave Collins. Dave, as you know, is

the cami)us m;iiltnan. Not even the foulest weather

friend.

Dave takes a yer.sonal interest in the mail he

delivers. And he is always eager to talk to you

about i1. I guess you could say he has a postman

personality; he remembers everything. A typical

conversation with Dave goes something like the

following:

"Hey, Dave," someone says, "Have I got any

mail?"

Dave smiles kindly. "Why, yes you do," he an-

swers gently. "Vou have a letter from a girl in

Chester. It was postmarked yesterday, and the

stamp is on upside down, you dog, you. You also

have a card from Joe; he's doing line and wishes

you were there."

THE KAT
NIPPER

By IVAN JAMIANOSOKONOVITCII

Thanks, Dave."

"Not at all," says Dave in that same gentle voice.

"A pleasure."

So whenever you want to know anything about

your mail, don't wear yourself out by walking all

the way over to the SCA building to check. See

"Kindly" Dave Collins. Next to dogs and profes-

sors, Dave is a PC'un's best friend.

^fw Sliu Siocklruf

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South

Carolina College Press Association

Published weekly during the school year by the

student body of Presbyterian College, Clinton,

S. C.
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Flash—Jim (j-wash) Sloan got turned down on

a date. Instead of meeting his date at the door he

met her little sister and little sis informed him
that Joan \V. had gone out with another boy and

would not be back until midnight. You arc slip-

ping,

Want ad section—Wanted 'oy Joe Kirven, Wade
Camlin, and E. M. Watt—One (1) each a girl for

Homecoming sponsor. "Anything is better than

nothing." I hear that the one and only Wade Avant
can never open a letter to his one and only unless

he tells her how much he loves her. Cupcake Dud-
ley just hasn't got the gear to go. When he asked

his little cupcake from Mullins did she want him
to come down and sec her in a couple of days, she

nonchalantly took a drag on her cig and said, "Oh,
if you want to.'' But like Dudley says, "It's luckies

two to one," She sure must have got two because
he sure isn't the one.

Get John Covin to tell you about "Covin's Cosy
Corner" located in the right hand back seat of Ned
Hollandsworth's car. It's a real combat story with
all the trimmings, including tactical advances and
strategic withdrawals.

Evil Harold Dunton and Paul Nye took a little

journey over to Rock Hill a few weeks ago. They
were parked in Stodie Gundunt's car viewing the

lovely scenery by moonlight, when all of a sudden
a monster appeared out of the night with one eye
pointing one way and the other the other way.
Ask the boys how many words it took them to

answer when "he" told them to be moving on.

E. M. Watt—"Is this ice cream pure?"
Waiter—"As ipure as the girl of your dreams."
E. M.—"Give me a ham sandwich."

Spook Sheriff's girl—"Oh, darling, I've missed
you." And she raised her revolver and fired again.

I have received many reports that our upstanding
student Bob Barclift is no good. Via the under-
cover movement at Converse, we have received
word that Bob never dates a girl but once. It seems
that all of the girls he dates try to get the most
usefulness out of him. One girl even said that
Bob made her feel like ten pennies, one nickel
and a dime the time she dated him.
Jim Bell and Dick Loveland are always arguing

to see who is going to drive that night. You don't
drive that car too much, do you, Jim?

Bundy had a huge picture of a girl on his desk.
If you measured it. I believe you would find
it is 15 inches high. What a coincidence—and she
only 15 years, too. The girl that Bob Edens dated
at Winthrop last week was a queen. Like Bob

T?t?5R?rr'h CF;iCETf
'''''' '''''^'' '''''''^^^^^

*_! „'. „'. /,._ ing about bees or dogs."

I just got my disposal all fixed—so the rest of
": -'^' down the drain. Byovitch, byovitch.

ftJttR J\»ST TH/5 tffsfe TIMC.'*
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The Hose Hamper
By crar cuowther

Mose-Terrier Tilt ....

i T(;night is the big night as far as PC and football are concerned.

W^ Prcsbyterian-Wofford game has always been one of the out-

rt|^djrjg games in the state and the game tonight is expected to live

X^ tc its past reputation. The Blue Hose team i.s going over to Terrier

Iw^-n with the determination to win and I believe we will. Wofford
bsjr.b "ur strongest rival, both in basketball and football, will make
tilt gr.me even more exciting. Usually during or after a PC-Wofford
gii»-;e (if any kind someone loses his temper and his school's reputa-

tttob : i- .veil as his own is slighted. Nothing is accomplished by starting

1j and riots and no matter who wins you still come out on bottom
usually somebody comes out on a stretcher. If the team can play

game fair and square, and show good sportsmanship, the PC stu-

(hpt t>ody should be able to carry on good sportsmanship in the
f||r(l.'^. Instead of trying to find someone to fight with, try yelling

f^ the Blue Hose. In a game like the one tonight the Hose will needm tl the support that they can get. If they don't hear their own
«feccl mates cheering for them it keeps them in the wrong state of
JUtoi', and any team in the wrong state of mind loses. Let's all blaze
tht 1:ail to Spartanburg to watch PC BEAT WOiETORD.

I-M to Begin Soon ....
An excellent IM program has been set up this year by the SCA

incli^'iing football, tennis, swimming, basketball, track and Softball.
In }, t years the student body has not taken full advantage of the
app( :

; unities offered by the IM program. This year there are trophies
and .'Wards to be given to the winning team.

]f you are in a Frat, get your football team organized and ready
to^lay and begin thinking about your swimming teams. This year
s^rtrrming will be held in December with the pool being heated. If you
ax% a non-Frat, there are plenty of non-Frat teams that you can get
on. Let's all get in the game and make this the best IM year that
PC h;is ever had.

PC Captures First Grid Contest
Alabama State Falls Belore

Hosemen; Fulk, Austin Star

Sticking My Neck Out
By "SCOOP " CLKLAND

Wow! What a rough weekend The Blue Ho.se managed fo eke out . lG-13 victory over a stub
last week. Its a good thing that oorn Livingston State Teachers college team last Saturday night at
I'm not getting paid for doing this, ^/,^''";^1*°"' '^''}'^'*"?.'''- P? f^ attack relied mainly on the reliable

or I would now not be getting paid

for doing it. Only three correct

out of seven last week. I hope I'll

do better with this:

PC over Wofford — Perhaps

our best chance to take Wofford

in several years. The team and

coaches are working hard for a

victory in Spartanburg tonight.

Florida over The Citadel—Plen-

ty of respect for the Gators from the gridmen will knock heads
Gainesville. with Clemson's Baby Bengals.

South Carolina over Furman- ^^'"^ ^'"^^ '^ ^^^^

could easily end up in a tic, but I
Coaches Jake Privette and Red

U-, .•-... ^_„.,.„_ ,, Huggins have been scrimmaging
varsity players for the

pitching arm of Lefty Jack Harper and the powerful running of Full-
back Emmett Fulk.

The first quarter of the game resulted in a scoreless deadlock. Cur-
tis Freeman took a pitchout from
Harper at the beginning of the
second period and scampered 12

yards around right end for the

;ally. The play was a result of a
The Blue Hose Anklet football 6.')-yard drivj highlighted by the

running of Fulk and the Harper-
to-Counts passing duo. Emmett'3
place-kick was true and PC went
ahead 7-0.

PC made it 9-0 when Brad-

Anklets Open With

Baby Tigs Tomorrow

team will take to the turf for the
first time tomorrow night at Clem-
son's Memorial Stadium where

believe Carolina will garner a'^ainst

enough to ride out the Hurricane

Newberry over Guilford—one

of the toughest picks this week.

Guilford will be no push-over

for the Indians.

Maryland over Clemson - the T^o^my Reaves
powerful Terps have been scared

out of their cleats for the last two tackle, Oscar

outings. It's time for the big Tur- J't^my Woods

ties to come to life. Third win this

past few weeks in preparedness
for for the game.

The PC starting line-up is as
follows:

Left end, Bobby Jackson; left
tackle, Wayne Shoemaker; left
guard, Frank Suddeth; center,

ford, of the Alabamians, was
tackled behind his goal line for
a safety.

Fulk scored again in the fourth
quarter off right tackle on a 38-
yard jaunt across the goal. His
second conversion lor the evening
was true.

^nULack... JlimLacke^ , .

.

Livingston, trailing 9-0 in the
third period, scored on a pass in-
terception, but failed in the con-

Right guard, Gradv Faulk; right
^'ersion attempt. In the fourth

Bolt; right end,
^"artcr, the boys from Alabama
scored again on a pass. This time

Quarterback, Gene Carter; right ^'"^ extra point was good,

con .„„ f i\/r , 1 c- u,
halfback, Billy White; left' half- Freeman, Fulk, and Harper.season for Maryland over a fight- back; Bobby Vass, fullback, Buddy "ere the outstanding offenshe

performers, while Guillebeau
and Austin stood out on defense.
PC's Coach Lonnie Mac was

confident that the Blue Hose
should have been victorious by a
,:|reater margin, but is looking for-
ward to the Wofford game with
the Blue Hose in Spartanburg to-
night.

ing Tiger team. Rubel.

Clip It Out

Basketball Schedule
2.3—Duncan Mill (exhibition)

_ _ At Clinton
29—Dunean Mil! (exhibition) At Greenville
1—Lenoir-Rhyne At Clinton
4-Clemson __...._

_ _ ^t Clemson
6-Catawba At Clinton
9

Touch Ball Starts Wed.
Intramural touch foot'oall will

commence Wednesday afternoon

jnior
'^"'•b»<^'^ Emmett Fulk, of Darlington, is one of the main
reasons for PC's victory over Alabama State last week.

The hard-hitting line plunger will rattle many Wofford bones in
tonight's meeting. Joe Austin, of Laurens, is the unheralded line-
backer who has been a big menace to PC foes so far this season.

No\'.

Nov

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

°^^' 15-Elon At Clinton
Dec. IG-Clcmson ^t Clinton
Jan. ,5-Funnan (tentative) At Greenville
Jan. 7-Elon ^t Elon, N. C.
Jan. 8-Catawba

. At Salisbury, N. C.
Jan. 10-Mercer

. At Macon, Ga.
Jan. 12—Georgia Teachers At Statesboro, Ga. Club will make up one of the non-
Jan. 14—Erskine At Due West ^^^' teams and the other two non-
Jan. 16-Mercer At Clinton

26—Lenoir-Rhyne At Hickory, N. C.
Jan. 29—Newberry a

posted later

T, , . ., ,

• -... Clinton
Feb. 4-Newberry At Clinton

?? M~5l'''r At Clinton
Feb. -The Citadel At Clinton
?^?' h~^,^«^'^

Teachers At Chnton
Feb. H-Wofford At Spartanburg
Feb. 17—The C tado .. a* %-u„_i_..-?

High Point Af riintnn .u • .

'"","
•' "* '

^^ Lnnton „„ the intramural field. There will
be one league composed of six
teams. In this league three fra-
ternity teams and three non-frat
teams will participate.

The fraternity teams playing
will be Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa Alpha
and Kappa Alpha. The Ministerial

rat teams will go by the name
Jan. 26—Lenoir-RhvnP a. u...,,:Lr";V"'^' ?lJ!^t^"^-

"^^ '^- Scotties" and the
"107 Goof-oifs."

Jan. 31-Wofrord :.:..:Z:Z::: '^Al'^nSn
'^^' ''^''^"'' °^ p^'^ ^'^^ ^'

Feb. 2—Furman (tentative)
..""''.''

At

Feb IS-CoHe^e^ofcha
At Charleston

Jack of the Week Lineman of Ihe Week ^!^^l^i:^!z^^

Jir*lMY CLELAND
DAVE COLLINS

As A Freshman Sees It
By DICK MENDENHALL

Convention Stadium, PC, Sept. 29.—(VliP)-^reetings and I am
at this very moment surrounded by thousands of enthusiastic young
Republicans. Tonight we have just witnessed a rally on behalf ot

Dwight D. Eisenhower and Richard (certainly not "poor Richard")
Nixon.

6:30 P.M. Many thousands of young people—and a few other kinds
—were seated here at huge Convention Stadium to hear an address
by a very distinguished orator from Columbia. Not Bogota, Colombia,
as it may have appeared to a few Democrats, but Columbia, South
Carolina. Great banners, flags, and photographs decorated the gigan-
tic platform. Posters and signs reading SMYTHE, SPENCER, LAU-
RENS, and BEAT WOFFORD were spread all over the place, listing

the spots of their respective delegations. BEAT WOFFORD? Some
Communist, I guess.

Suddenly a great splurge of 100 different tunes rose from 1#0
different bands. Very hard-looking officials of PCFSSC accompan-
ied the main speaker to the rostrum where he took his seat. Tele-
vision cameras pointed his way, microphones were adjusted, flash
bulbs began to pop. Every eye was glued to the speaker. He looked
sort of funny with all those eyes glued on him. Then he was intro-
duced. Didn't need an introduction , see, hut be jj^jis intraHiiopH smv-
uTv. ifaauion is the thing down South. The addressee began to
address. (Now, there's a catchy word—better get Mr. Everett te
spell it for you, boys). Us Ike-lovers settled back. When the speech

(Continued on page four)

Presbyterian college fans hope
'uUback Emmett Fulk, of Dar-
ngtcn, will show Wofford the

aine form he displayed against

ilabema State Teachers last

/«ekcnd.

The hard-driving Blue Hose
iillback accounted for almost half

f PC's ground gain in ripping off

04 yards to lead his teammates to

l€-i3 victory. Emmett stands

ft. 11 in., and weighs in at 180

ound.s. He is a smashing runner,
ard driving, and very difficult to

ickle.

Eaunett's powerful running,
bvth in the Clemson and Living-
%\mwl games, made him the unan-
inaoas choice for back of the
tveek.

Ennnett is a senior, and his run-
ing.^punting and excellent block-
ig have made him the No. 1 full-

ack for the Blue Hose. He is the
o. 1 ground gainer so far this

>as«n and it's almost certain, if

e k«eps up the good work, he
ill help bring home many vic-
iries for PC.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

Tommy Sherifl:, of Orangeburg,

probably South Carolina's lightest

starting tackle, is filling his Blue

Hose position with Al perform-

ances. "Spook" plays both offense

and defense. He stands 5 ft. 11 in.,

and tips the scales at 172 pounds.

He charges and tackles viciously

on offense and is one of the team's

best blockers on offense.

His competitive spirit cannot

be beat. "Spook's" brilliant of-

fensive and defensive play and
his desire to win made him the

choice for lineman for the week.

In the Wofford game, and in all

of the other games that the Blue

Hose play this year, "Spook" will

be playing 60-minute ball, and ev-

ery minute he is in there the fans

will know that he will be giving

them "all he has"—and that's all

it takes for a victory.

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

COLLEGE CANTEEN
..^4'l8SL§aJBRUssUiat&*4)jaMl^^

Located in the Heart of Your Campus

BILLY BRYAN, Student Manager

Heme of Belter Value*

WELCOME—
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Make our store your downtown headquarters

When in need of Shirts. Socks. Ties, ShtckV Swpnfprv
oifoes— or anyininjr new and smart in Men's Wear,
you can find just what you want in our complete men's
wear selection.

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES _

We Cater to PC's Business

Mary( Peggy) Crosby. Mgr.



CORRECTION
THE PREVIOUS DOCUMENT IS BEING

REFILMED TO INSURE LEGABILITY

CORRECTION
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Pan-Hel Names

Heads for 53-54

David (Hip) Johruson, of Flor-

* "rf, was L'lectcxl last Monday

1 .ght to the presidency of the

f an-Hcllenic Council, succeediiit;

Howard Higgins, oulgoiii),' chief,

*rom Spartanburg.

OfTiccrs elected to serve with

Johnson were George Blue, of

Charlotte, as vice-president, and

FiiJl Unthank, of Greenville, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Johnson is a member of the

Kappa Alpha fraternity, while
Blue is a »Sigma Nu, with Unthank
being a Theta Chi.

Other Pan-llcl members on the

•ounci! arc Buddy DuBose, Alpha
Sigma Phi; Edgar Wrenn, Pi Kap-
pa Phi, and Jake Privette, Pi

.Kappa Alpha.

Proyer of the Week . .

.

Almighty God, to Whom all

'open, and all desires known, be
with us, we beseech Thee, in the
school days which remain. Guide
us in all our endeavors, that we
may truly please Thee. This we
.pray in Jesus' name. Amen.

—(Ray Lord

PiKA Tokes Track Meet
p(; JjuJepf Jq

(Continued hum page three)

Visit Scotland
Biliy Putmaii, a risinj, senior, of

Laurens, will visit Scotland as

•ambassador" under the ausices

of the Putney E.vperiment in In-

ternational Living.

Bill wll be one of a Rfoup of

similar younff people, ten In

number, with a director, all of

whom have chosen Scotland for

their country.

Putman will sail on one of the

student ships with his group, and

will live in a home in some Scot-

Jones to Guide IRC
U-sh town for the nrst four weeks

Ur. Newton B. Jones was re- next year. At the final meeting of

elected faculty adviser for the In- the year on Wednesday night. Dr.

teniational Relations Club for Jones made a brief talk on NATO.

iiughie Taylor of Kappa Alpha

iiissing for second.

Jim Sloan also copped first in

the high jump and shot put.

Kirven threw to victory in the

Javelin, with Bo Long of Kappa
Alpha coming in second.

Sigma Nu ran away with the

440-yard relay, and the Pikas fin-

ished the meet, winning the 880-

yara relay.

The meet was very sucessful

and a bigger field is expected next

year.

uf his .stay. After this initial pe- available as

riod, the group will tour the coun- group interested in

try, possibly on bicycles. this exi>erimon

Upon his return, Billy vail be living,

••Peakf.

in
i:

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men '

Clinton, S. C.
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G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLi;

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furni.shings

Don't*you want to try a cigarett(

with a record like this?

]• THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the

country's six leading cigarette brands.

rfie inc/ex of gooc/ quality fable - a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine -

shows Chesterfield quality highest

... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 317c higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

See the New . . ,

Suits

Sport Coats
Slacks

THE
MEN'S SHOP
p. C. Headquarters

Laurens, S. C.

•»»»»»»
MU*w

mOAMKi
OhecClic

MONDAY -TUESDAY,
May 2.5 - 26

SHOCKING

CRIME!!

Rctt«*d thru

UNITED AITISTS

with

JOHN PAVNE
COLEEN GRAY

THURSDAY - FRIDAY.
May 28 - 29

CLIFTON BARBARA

WEBB STANWYCK
Prcitucrt by CHABLES BMCKETT Qfy

<»»#»»»»»»»»»»»4»»»»»»»»»»

fc^iw nw >*>*t'm0%f>m 'J*"^ ***i> " '* i^^ i "^ *^y»'' y***'

BLUE MASQUE UNMASKS
Oalle Cn/e^UcuHeci . .

.

Riflemen Look To

A Good Year
The Rifle Team has seven let-

termen returning from last year's

squad. Winners of the Marks

Full Schedule Planned

By the College Choir
^ mJ William Neville, John McLean,

Last Monday night a meeting of old choir members was held at ?il''Al_.^^"®'
^ ^^^' ^""^ ^^^^

he home of Dr. Edouard Patte, choir director. The meeting was held
that plans for the 1953 program could be mapped out. Again this

ear, the choir has planned a very busy and extensive schedule.
The program for the 1953-54 ——

Evans and Edge

In Revival of Dramtics Club
In 1951, a group of PC students conceived an idea. This idea ma-

terialized into the birth of the rernowned drama society. Blue Masque.
During its short lifetime, the society, under the direction of Profes-
sor John Glover, was asked to present its interpretation of "Candle-

manship Medal last year were light" at both Fort Jackson at Columbia and Donaldson Air Force
Arthur Pue. Edward Walpole, Base in Greenville.

A couple of years ago, Blue Masque suddenly lay dying. It has
lain as such ever since, but the
idea has never succumbed.

eason has been planned so that

ven better music will be used
lis year than last. The sacred
rogram's theme will be "The
living Church." In connection
dth this theme 13 anthems, 3
ncient, 3 Russian, 3 spirituals

chorales and 1 Handel
een selected for the choir's use

The gleesters have a busy
schedule planned for the fall

ur. They will travel through
eorgia and N.rth Carolina be-

tween Dec. 5 and Dec. 15 al-

hough the plans for the fall

our are not completed, every-
hing is progressing well.

Williams Names

PaC-Sac Staff

Roy Williams, Editor in Chief

Cr,7o of the PaC-SaC, today announc-
nave „^ u.-„ , «

f^j. ^his

Massey.

Last year's record consisted

of 43 wins against 11 losses in

the Mail Matches. In the

Hearst Trophy the squad placed

18th in a field of 43. The 3rd

Army contest found the squad

in 13th place among a strong

field of marksmen.

DeaUmOni nameU interest is once again being

1^ IP ^ I
stimulated in the Blue Masque,

Bataiiion Commander ""* ^"'^ ^^ ^'•"^^"'^ ''"^ "^^

faculty members as well.

Cadet Sergeant First Class Anyone interested in becom-
Clyde H. Beaumofit has been ap- ing associated with the revival of

pointed to the rank of Cadet Ma- ^^^ ^^^^ Masque will meet in the
•

^ „ j" . . • _ radio forum room on Monday af-
]or, and has been given com- . , „ , , , _,, . . f ^' " tcrnoon at 3 o clock. This includes
mand of the Presbyterian Col- both freshmen and

In the State Match, the crew lege ROTC Battalion for the men.
upperclass-

placed fifth while in the Shoul
der Matches the Riflemen faced ^ 1953-54. Promoted According to various reports.

ed his complete staff

year's annual.

liamf'^a'^s ^aSat'^'^^ditof Tnd o^ly 'one'lo^s whic'h"';:;;" ea^ilj
^o Cadet Captain, with the post the possibility of a full scale re.

Sge Everet? will be business °«^et by 5 wins. of Battalion Executive Officer, v-ival of this society is greater

manager, rounding out the Practice for the Rifle Team be- v.'as Cadet First Lieutenant ^'^^'^ ever at this time. Thunder-

three-man executive staff. gan with Preliminary Rifle In- James T. McQueen, Jr. Other '"^ appeals for recognition of

Other staff members are as structions yesterday and will con- officers appointed to significant '"!!
^tnHnntc. .1",.^^'^.''''

follows: Activities Editors, Mar- tinue for one week. n-<.-„i..
"^"^

...
^ ^^^^ students apparently

•

cus Prince and Robert B. Smith; practice begins 5>eptember 21 in
Fraternity Editor, Willie Neville; preparation for the first Mai

The sprmg tour will take place Sports Editor, John Fesperman; Match to be held December 5om April 3 through Apri: 14 Art Editors, Buddy DuBosa and This is the first of 33 Msi' Match-
id has stops scheduled in North Jerome McCord; Editorial As- es scheduled for this vear

*

irolina. Virginia, and Washing- sistant, Ray Lord; Military Edi- stiff competition
"

n, D. C. In addition to the spring tor, Clyde Beaumont; Photo-

Regular Battalion positions were:
have

been granted by a large major-
ity of the student body.

is

Id fall trip, the choir will be graphic Editor, Jerry Jones; De- ciemson, Furman and Wofford.

First Lieutenants:

2nd Lt. Herbert J. Lever, S-2; There is more to the playrpre
M-Sgt. Raymond B. Smith, S-1; seated than acting. Designers,

M-Sgt. William C. Freeman, writers, directors, prop men, ar-

expected Commander, Co. "A"; SFC ^^^^^' iig^^'i^S rnen, construction
'

p men—^all are sorely needed. Suc-
cess depends in a large way upop.

An- voiced support by each individ-

in the Round Robin coming from Tv,«rv,o. v r^^^nur^^^^
Ciemson, Furman and Wofford.

^^°"^^^
^- °lf^T/c'

.

V} The first event scheduled in the
'"^"der Co. "B"; M-Sgtaveling through South Carolina partment assistants,

I 5 week-end and 4 Sunday fprouse Bill Maxwell, and Tom Round" Fobirmat7ri^7u"rman"a't ^'^"^ ^ Howard. Commander, ual' student^ "on The"pr";sbyt;ri7n

V{ >, K . . E^Hav Vo^" sT.llworfh'^^'^n'l
"^ «" ^^^^-^er 30, followed by S""

^

^n' ^'^^l' ^"n'^"^.^.; ^.T ^^^^P"^' ^'^^'^-ding to to an uni-
Plans have been made with S° ^ay, Tom Stallworth, and ciemson at rir,m<inn nn M^v.rn ^°^^' Commander, Co. "D"; M- dentified source
ora McDonald College at Red ^on Hattaway. SrTanddSeTwith Wofford at

^^}- ^^^^ ^- ^™"^h' ''' ^^^
PC, D^cemiber 11.

;'*->r2S^;i3?SSS3

)rings, NjC., to have a joint
incert. Choir directors of both
Ihools will lead the combined
oruses during the rpogram.

The choir will perform at the

2. First to Give You PremmS^^Jl^^^ ^,^Xh
" ^-^ »'—» >'»'' -">^-

^ •.•>
I

tition sponsored through joint ef-
WUaiiry in Keg^'^'' O'l'^e ^lee Club win start regu- lorts of S. C. A. and the Military ^a^t Tuesday night, in the Ra-K, r practice on Monday, Sept. 29. Department will open September ^i*^ Forum room, a formal meet-
ing-SIZe . . . much miloaey win hold their sessions on 30 when Kappa Alpha meets Pi '""§ of the Blue Stocking staff was

wJi-K or. « « A- \ nnft'*"**^^^
^"^ Thursdays at 5 to Kappa Alpha. October 2 finds ^^^'^^ Al Dunbar, the Editor,wun an extraorainariiy gOOand 6:30 to 7:30. These two Sigma Nu matched with Pi Kappa ^aid that even though the paper

taste—and for your pocketbooil"^
practices win be held until Phi. The non-fraternity students ^^^\ y^ar was very go^d, that ht

intramural Program .

Begins on Rifle Range iT"9 iff'
Back to Old Grind

mander, Band Company.
Second Lieutenants:
William C. Bradley, S-3; J. W.

Templeton, Jr., S-4; G. L. Mur-
rell, PIO; M. B. Prince, III,

Chaplain.

The appointment of the above
named cadet officers become ef-

fective on September 14, 1953.

The wholehearted support of
all students, faculty and ad-
ministration members is re-
quested immediately, in order
that organization and program-
ming may proceed as rapidly
as possible.

Professors Evans and Edge,
(continued on page 4)

Chesterfield

cigarette buy.

IS today's

music is learned and then will try to out-shoot the preach- ^'^^ ^is staff were going to do ev-

l)(^ey will meet, only two hours a ers-of-tomorrow of the Ministe-
Jek instead of f.ur hours a week. (continued on page 4)

•f Mo'3. A Report Never Belo^erieS Ot /V\0vlng PictureS

Made About a CigaretlX^III R^ ShoWn In Chapel
For well over a year a medic

*
'

erything posible to make it even
better.

Mr. J. Morris was also there to
offer a few words of constructive
criticism and encouragement for
the forthcoming year.

There were quite a few new
faces present at the meetingl
the men there ranged from
freshmen through seniors. All
of these men have had expe-
rience in the newspaper field,

(continued on page 4)

Hh

tX
'^

Crufchfleld Will

fflSnORKDU
l»JWl« «» n^n^x-J ,Kq.y».ii»,«»,ii«m i n^^9^ mmi m <m *'W*imt m'mm'0mmf

. , .
Each Tuesday night at eight canini and Jan Feerce.

Specialist has been giving dock a moving picture will be FLORENCE MUSIC FESTI-

»rr»i,.^ ^f nU^^f^^C^iA ^mnltf^"^ ^'^ ** chapel. VAL—A short of the annualgroup or t.nestcrneia SmOKCg^^^^^^^^
faculty, other college musical festival at Forence, Italy.

regular examinatiOCrsonnel, and their guests are 'PRELUDE TO WAR—A docu-
o txlially invited to attend the mentary film produced by the a , . ..._

every two months. He repOItLM SBRIEJS, sponsored by the Army. Gives the bacground to AOVISe Wr
, * ^ ;partment of English, through World War II. Dennis Ketchem, president of

, . .no aaVerSe
£fj^^^

'^ generosity of Dr. John W. October 6 Westminster Fellowship, a n-

no^P thrn^t ^nrl Kinuf'''''
^^^""^"- The fihn will GRANDMA'S BOY - Harold !i''"r'i!f? ,^°^%, ^^^} .^"^^^

Sliinoie, Wroat ana «««»gin promptly at the hour speci- Lloyd.
Crutchfield will advise the WF

from SmokinQ CheSterfdt: ... SHERLOCK, JR.--Buster Kea- Though°\he^ group is an orean-J 5 J Phe running time IS approxi- ton. Two silent films featuring ization of the P res b yferf anueiy two hours. two of the best comedians of the Church, all interested students
The programs as as follows: early days of scren comedy. are urged to attend. The time of

September 15 October 13 "^^ ^'''^^ meeting will be an-

RjOBIN hood—a silent clas- THE CAT ANl3 THE CANARY "ounced soon.

, starring Douglas Fairbanks, —Laura La Plante. Silent. One ,

President Ketchem stated that

, and Wallace Beery. of the early masterpieces of hor-
he was anticipating a good year

'
«««fci.^K«.. <>•> ror

""°^'' ^he guidance of Coach
™^ on oJ^IT. .. . V Crutchfield.
DHE 39 STEPS-One of the October 20 Dr. Marshall W. Brown will be
riy Hitchcock thrillers, based BURLESQUE ON "CARMEN" guest speaker at this week's meet-
the weU-known novel of John —Chaplain. This comedy stars fng
Chan. Stars, Robert Donat and the great Chaplain. Mr^and Mrs. Bill Shields acted
ideUne Carroll. Sound. WHIHEDS ACROSS INDEA— as host and hostess at last week's

September 29 Easily the greatest com^iaip, jv^.
ffif.pti.nA .Jiaiwc«w«A'*«*-i.5«»HWg»,

.Eff??!!?T e:? -35?£-'rt«??tW^=R*ffi35errT^^ is Dillard will be V.T hostess for the
rty-minute musical with Tos- (continued on page 4) year.

wMMM mm-: :''^>M'y^-:-yjf;iiviK^.-' -i

"UP FROM THE GRAVE HE AROSE'

Copyright 195}. Ijcgbtt * Myers Tobacco*

A Glimpse atThe Globe
Stalin's Son Reportedly Now Working As A Slave

Iranian Tribes Heatedly Demand Release of Mossadegh
Air Force Plans To Cancel Preparations for New

Jet Engines

Cardinal Spellman Wanted U. S. To Join Hitler,

Reds Say

Little Autralia Angrily Warns Soviet About
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is

Old Time Revival..
Our churches hold revival meetings to rejuvenate their church mem-

bers—to reinspire and reinvigorate. The teamster goads his oxen to cause

them to move ... to move faster, or to stimulate them to motion from a

complete standstill.

In our colleges today athletic prorams are to a great extent

weremphasized. Alumni are willing to contribute astronomical amounts

i)f money to the promotion and expansion of athletics. Administrations,

most generally, give their wholehearted support to such programs, for

they afford one of the ])est mediums of advertisement that a college can

have.

However, sadly enough, there are many extra-curricular activities in

lields other than athletics that go sadly wanting. They are simply de-

!mi>hasized, and consequently there is a lack of interest on part of fac-

,ulty, students, and administration.

There are two such activities on the Presbyterian College
i

They are the Blue Masque, the dramatics club, and The Collegiaii,

literary magazine. These two activities should be brouht back to

!

In its short existence, the Blue Masque did work of a near-prof,

calibre. There is no reason why it cannot be done again. At iivt-xi-i

is considerable enthusiasm among student groups for the revi.

Masque. Will it die, again, on a desk as the once proposed campii

station did? Let's hope not.

Some members of our faculty seem to think that there is eiiuug

on the campus to warrant trying to again publish The Collegia:

date in the not too distant future, we sincerely hope that this mi?' fo. ENDS CLASS
to pass. 3—Bobby Jackson Soph. ...

We are in college, essentially, to broaden our intellect. Ia t n 0—Ted Howie Soph. ...

*•*•••••*••••»«#•#••.•'•*•*••*•••%>*••*•»•

Blue Hose Meet Tigers Tomorrow Night

Blue Hose Football Roster-1953

down on the job. What we need is an old-time revival. These extra.

cular activities are needed on the PC campus. LET'S HAVE THE);

5—Joe Counts

7—Charles

HT. WT. HOMETOWN
C- 1 170 Charlotte, N. C.

6- 3 180 Greenville, S. C.

-Jr 6- 4 135 Brunswick, Ga.
'^'witty Jr c- 2 172 Charlotte, N. C.

«

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

6—Ken Daughtry Fresh.—;5—Bob Martin Fresh.

4—Dave MrCall Fresh.

TACKLES
Lee Frierson Fresh.

6- 2 170 Macon, Ga.

C- 1 180 Ware Shoals, S. C.

6- 175 Charlotte, N. C.

14-

>1—Robert

:3—Ernest

6- 0..

Wayne Shoemaker Jr 6- 0..

6- 2..

6- 2..

Harrington Fresh.

Turner Fresh.

..210 Arcadia, Fla.

.205 Charlotte, N. C.

.205 Darlington, S. C.

-220: Lake City, S. C.

The Problems Come Alive PUoAe Heidi ^^^^^

6- 195 ^ Pacolet, S. C.

5- 8 175 Norfolk, Va.
6- 185 Pelzer, S. C.

By DICK MENDENHALL if this cooperation does not flare

It is highly impossible for any uP this year in its original form,

ine man, or lor any twenty men, But other organizations — the

issociatcd together on the staff of Min-isterial Club, the IRC, the

the Blue Stocking, to correctly Science Club, the Foreign Mis-

and flawlessly exaluate student, s'^ns Fellowship, the BSU, the

faculty, administrative, and for- Westminster Fellowship, the Band

3ign opinions as to the success "^^^^ support,

•ind appreciation of this publica- Without players, a band cannot

lion. The primary reason is that Play. Without a band, ROTC, al-

jve work here. We are the only ready dull to many, will still be

persons on the campus who do ^V
'!'''''

work here, and we therefore can

not adjust ourselves to the posi

tion of the reader.

By JIMMY REED
Ye gads, its time for football again, and all

of the Little Lord Fauntleroy's have been chained

to the gym in preparation for an axciting season.

Now, let's be good little supporters and yell the

HAVE A WOR
Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Psi chapter had its first tali

teeth out of our mouth for them—shall we? After Tuesday night. The president, Jim .'

js.

We do not know what you peo-

ole think, as a whole, of this

year's publication. Perhaps it is

yet too early to discern schoolish

sentimentality from fair writing
Frankly, though, we think it's

rather sickening in its present

condition, but we have no apol-

ogies to make. 3o far we have
done—with limited cooperati.n

and support from too many sourc-
es—the best we could do.

It is the firm belief, possibly,

of a few of you that your campus
newspaper is on the dangerous
road to internationaliation. Per-
haps others of you think we are
shirking our work. Maybe some
of you agree with some of us in

that it is incredible for any hu-
man being with the least degree
of common intelligence to believe
that a 500-enrol!ment school, lo-

cated in a small, cultured, and
friendly vicinity, is big enough

Without a Ministerial

Club and a Foreign Missions Fel-

lowship there is little chance of

actively supporting students who
wish to give their lives in the ser-

vice of Christianity. Without the
Science club, science would be
just aonther subject to many
folks.. Without BSU and West-
minster Fellowship, many of our
students would not set foot inside

a church. Without TRC, some of

us would never have even a limit,

ed knowledge and appreciation of
international affairs. And with-
out a football team—then what?
The Blue Stocking is eager to

support each and every campus
organization at PC, minus partial-
ity in any direction. Fraternities,
we can promise you, will be cut
and dry in "The Greeks" column,
except for major and outstanding
events. As for our jokes—if you
think they're bad, you ought to
see those we can't print. Come
by the office sometime when you
feel lowly.

We frankly want to enUven this
paper. We want to hake it more

welcomed the brothers and pledges
Plans yere discussed for the fall -:, ,

Kappa Alpha
At the intial meeting of the new ^

Beta Pi chapter w«as honored to have '::-.

uished visitors. Gene Mullikan anc

Weathers. Brother Mullikan is Eastern

all we can't all be athletes, but we can all be good
athletic supporters.

In case you people haven't heard, our particu-

lar school is endowed with a very valuable asset

known as PC spirit. This heritage must be guarded
with all our vocal chords. After all if we stop yell-

ing, the deathly silence might awaken the cheer-
leaders.

Please, please, everyone in the student body Advisor for the Order. The brothens
learn the yells. We have several new ones this plans for activities during Homec.rnin?
year. I will give you some examples—when one of D' 1/ AIL
our players intercepts a pass everj'one must shout "

' ' ixappa Alpha
simultaneously, "You're running the wrong way," At our first meeting of the :a!I

or if our opposing team should be kicking for an Tuesday night plans were made towa:-

extra point (pronounced "PWA") we must chant chase of new furniture. The Chapter
the old familiar, "Move the goal posts—move the thank Mr. Glover for his work in the
goal posts." This shout of course is the cue for the of a new three speed record player and
two men we have designated to move the goal sole,

posts.

After a thorough interview of the coaching staff

GUARDS
•2—Luther Shealy Jr.

14—Walter Yates Jr.—13—Bobby Dunlap Jr.

19—Raymond Coker Fresh 5-11 225 Lake City, S. C.
i5—Grady Faulk Soph 6- .210 Charlotte, N. C.
9—Tommy Warren Fresh 5- 9 180 Allendale, S. C.
i6—AlVis Foe Fresh 5- 8 170 Rock Hill, S. C.

CENTERS
11—Jimmy Allen Jr 5-10 190 Conway, S. C.

iO -Frank Boulware Jr 6- 1 205 Rock Hill, S. C.

-Guy Miesenheimer Sr 5-11 195 Maxton, N. C.

QUARTERBACKS
i8—Harry Hamilton Jr 5-11.

iO—Landy Avant Soph 5-10.

14

Clemson Heavily Favored

Over Lonnie Mac's Griders

Presbyterian Colle;^e will ;.,»-,.. i with the mighty Clomson ii^'^is

tomorrow night at Clemson. The Tigers will be heavily favored over
the Blue Hose in their annual opening-date battle. Presbyterian last

defeated Clemson in 1943 by a score of 13-12.

Seventeen lettermen return from the 1952 .squad which won three—— and lost six. However, the suc-

cess of this year's team depends
on the development of sixteen

freshmen.

At the ends, Presbyerian has
Hats ofi: to the Pre.'-byterian .sophomores Bo'oby Jackson, a 6'

College football managers and 1", 170 pounder from Charlotte

trainers for their consistent, hard 2"<i ^ed Howie, a 6'3", 180

1.,. t u- u .u ij pounder from Greenville. Howie
labor for which they seldom re- .

, u^c i . . x »u
IS a doubtful starter against the

ceive credit. Tigers due to an injured knee
Harold Jernigan, a senior from and shoulder. Backing them up

Fayetteville, N. C, is the head will be two juniors, Jumping

man of equipment department. He ^"^ <^°""'^' ^6'4'', 185 pounder
. , , , ^ „ . , from Brunswick, Ga. and Charles

IS ably assisted by Lester Welch, ^witty of Charlotte, who stands
a junior from Mayesville, and 6'2' and weighs 170.

Bill Hart, a freshman from An. Freshman Lee Frierson, 210
derson. Frank Suddreth is th€ lbs., of Arcadia, Fla., and Bob

These Are the Boys

Behind the Scenes

washing machine operator. He
washes the dirty equipment and
is the assistant trainer.

Coach Lonnie McMillian rates
trainer Spencer Johnson of States-
ville, N. C, as one of the best
trainers he has had in years.

165 Seneca, S. C,

160 Georgetown, S. C.

Felder Cook Fresh 5- 9 145 North Charleston,

HALFBACKS

S. C.

5- 9 155 Union, S. C.

5- 9 150 Conway, S. C.

Pi Kappa Phi

'!l—George Blue Jr

!2—Gene Butler Fresh.

18—Gene Altman Soph 5-11 160 Mullins, S. C.

12—Bill Vandermeer Jr 5-10 165 Morris Fork, Ky.
•tl—Curtis Freeman Sr 5-11 160 Clinton, S. C.

!7—David Collins Fresh 5- 9 165 Charlotte, N. C.

!0—Doug Bellinger Soph 5- 9 160 Charlotte, N. C.

!3-^aymond Johnson Fresh 5-10 160 Whitmire, S. C.

FULLBACKS
i2—Joe Austin Sr 5- 9 175 Laurens, S. C.

tte l7-<;ene Carter Soph 5-10 175 Concord, N. C.
I feel secure in saying that this coming year prom- ^^^ chapter welcomes back to

ises to be one of the most, to say the least. With brother William Blackburn who has ser»,6_Ed Brockenborough Fresh. 5- 9 165 Charlotte N C
this bright outlook for the future games, I can't ^^^^ ^ith the army. The member, ofi

^ ^^ «^nariotte, w. c.

see how we san pocsibly lose any sleep whatso- ^'appy to welcome back brother Alexander

ever. Coach Johnson says that the team is not too shanks. Professor of Economics. The cha?

quick nor is it too slow. We believe that it is
^oyed a closed social last Saturday night.

Theta Chi
The first meeting was held, and piar.

closed social were discussed. We welcoiri

brother Tom Cook who has been travelinf

ope for

half fast.

In closing I would like to say to all you FRESH-
MEN, please give your caps back to the rats, be-
cause it's so nice to come home to.

The Players Say:

to produce outstanding news , ..

events every single week. And J".?''!^, "?„!? ^'! ^^?^\\ ^^"^ ^"4
tJien, some of you may hold to

low, of minds—low in the sense of
IQ. We want to hake it appeal.
ing to your funny bone, to your

Last year's Blue Stocking st^ff
^^^'^.^^^k, to your brain. And we
think we can do it—with
support.

the opinion that the staff is do-
ing fairly well. We kiss your feet.

^acuicHe and ^onfue
By MILLS PEEBLES

The little boy peered over the edge of the
stationery counter at the ten-cent store and asked
hopefully: "Have you any report cards?"

By J. C. FOWLER
Gene Altman—^The Presbyterian Blue Hose have the greatest po-

This season will surpass any in

years.
o ,,„.,_ f T, • , , . J

',«ntial material for some years now.
a year. Jimmy Reid was elected i^^

j^^^ jj.^^
to replace Dave Miller who is now in & Luther Shealy-We have the boys with the desire to play this

is anticipating a good year. ^ '

was truly remarkable. We still

can't see how they did it. It was
a magnificent job—some of the
top journalists in the United
States thought so and saifl so. It

was proven by the awarding to
that staff of the coveted All-
American Prize, given annually
to the best college newspapers in
America by the Associated Col-
legiate Press. With the outstand-
ing and well coordinated staff-
work rendered last year, the BS
was som.ehow able to "go to press"
•3ach week with not only suffic-
ient news to fill space, but with
NEWS to fill space.

But the staff of 1953-54, like
your staff of today, worked under
a tremendpui handicap. That
handicap was a lack of spirited
and impartial cooperation on the
part of quite a few persons.
There is, or was, scuh a thing

as the "Ol PC Spirit." Evi-
dently that is dying out in its true
sense. All student organizations
also deserve full and unanimous
cooperation. They are not get-
^et it.

Insofar as the Blue Stocking^ is

!>....<». cr» »<>»'«i>«'»*» ,»*»*'»S',"^»g '"">y.'B*3y^?ga'

?ry^^

your

couraged, but far from defeated, ended

THE COLLEGE
MOURNS VINSON

According to an anonymous
source from the Department of
the Military at PC, the Flag
was lowered to half mast by the
Officer of the Day last Monday
morning to begin the official
mourning period for Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of
the Inited States, Fred M. Vin-
son, who died last week after
decades of honorable service on
behalf of the nation. Vinson
onoe the Director of Economic
Stabilization, was called the
"peacemaker" in the Supreme
court, becau.se of his rare abil-
ity to appease personalities
when important matters were
at stake. He handed down the
final decision on the great Ros-
enberg case a few months ago.
The Stars and Stripes will be

hoisted to full mast once again
on October 7th. after the offic-
'*'

!^.aH?,"^f „fflanrr;'irr ,..r>fHod
thi-s great American has

Parents visiting a certain college president's
office^ not long ago were startled when the presi-
dent burst out of his sanctum and demanded of
his secretary:

"Where's that list of college students I call by
their first names?"

Beta Psi .. „w....,.a.u.^ ^ ^o.,n veax.
^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^ .^jj -^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ physical shape possible. The
tame will depend on the best spirit and I belive PC has got the spirit.

. "'Red" Huggins—It's going to take more than just the name of

,
,
s more than overshadowed by the typical strong spirit found on any

";Ts more than overshad.wed by the typical strong spirit found on any

f-incoH o^^i.,1 A-. . u ' n -KT-
™''"31ue Hose team. The coaches have the squad as near ready as possible

be" nitiTted iSfSotherSod
"" ^''' ^^^^ ^^e short length of time allowed for practice for our

JiiLu uiuL.ieinoog.
jpenin|f game.

Joe Counts—I think if we are ever going to beat the Tigers, it will

be this year. The boys are in good shape and taking Clemson as
another game. We hope to turn Congress out.

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

Sigma Nu
Bobby Burgess, Pete Sloan, Bill

Dick Keeter, and Bill Dawkins were
pledges Tuesday night. Plans were

^he 3iiu SioS

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Sign.

MORE,"

A N

in a bar—"ALWAYS RUM FOR ONE

Guy Misenheimer—This should really be the year for PC to beat
Member Associated Collegiate Press and Clemson since they are changing their offense to the split-T and the

Carolina College Press Association 'ree substitution rule went out. All our boys really have the will to

. . -win this year and Ithink we should let Congress aajourn.

ew FnffianH man ,.,:>c Ar.v
Published weekly during the school ye^ iHarry Hamilton—I believe we can hold Clemson to three or four

s ana man was deiivering groceries student body of Presbyterian College, C»ouchdowns, but the question is, "Can we score more than that?" Thisto a novelist who had moved to a desereted section
a few weeks earlier. It was a fine sorin" dnv
qnH tho fi,.-t .i,« .^ t .i.

^pi'i's aay i^iiicicu as secona-ciass

h. r .1 t ^ °^ ^^^ groceryman was when at Clinton, South Carolinahe rounded the corner a few yards from where
i^aroima

she lay. With a quick presence of mind she covered
herself with the only thing near, a "'Reader's Di-
gest."

A student told a Dean that he was looking for
a girl that didnt drink, smoke, swear or have any ^"^^^^'^ Staff
bad habits.

^
"What for?" asked the Dean.

;S the best chance we have had since 1943.
Entered as second-class matter at the P Bobby Dunlap—I think we have progressed very much in what

little time we have had to practice. This should be our year. We have
"^

^
—-^e hustle and spirit for a winning ball club. As for the Clemson

EDITOR IN CHIEF AL&game, I believe Eisenhower's Cabinet will have to resign.

RV^iiJ^^^'^
EDITOR DICK MENTj Joe Au»Un-I believe that this is going to be a better year for theBi s»l\ESS MANAGER JACK W Blue Hose than omst people think. We may be a little slow starting

Circulation Manager Bill I this year, but we will come through before mid-season. I think this
News Editor scott F'' Is our year to give Clemson a mighty rough time.

George Laing. Joe u^aver" Yates—There is no reason for the Blue Hose

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

BILLY and WILMA

Monday.Tuesday

MOULIN ROUGE
.lose Ferrer, Zsa Zsa Gabor

Wednesday

SPLIT SECOND
Stephen McNally, Alexis Smith

Thursday -Friday

WAR PAINT
Robert Stack, Joan Taylor

Saturday

RAIDERS OF THE
SEVEN SEAS

John Payne, Donna Reed

Harrington, 205 lbs., of Mont
Clare, will be at the tackles.

The reserve tackles m ill be jun-
ior Wayne Shoemaker, 205, of

'Charlotte, and freshman Er-

nest Turner, 220, of Lake City.

resbyterian's strongest posi-

tion is guard. Here they have two
juniors, Luther Shealyl, 195, of

Pacolet, and Walt "Beaver"
Yates, 175, of Norfolk, Va., junior,

Bobby Dunlap, 185, of Pelzer,

sophomore, Grady Faulk, 210, of

Charlotte, and freshman Raymond
Coker, 225, of Lake City, are re-
serve guards.

Hustling Jim.my Allen, a stocky,
190 pounder from Conway is

battling with Frank Boulware,
205, of Rock Hill, for the center
position. Guy Misenheimer, 195,

of Maxton, has been hampered
with an injured shoulder, but will
also be in the battle for the pivot
position.

Quarterbacking the Blue
Hose will be sophomore Landy
Avant of Georgetown and
southpaw Harry Hamilton, a
junior from Seneca. Freshman
Felder Cook of North Charles-
ton has looked good in scrim-
mage and will probably see
action against Clemson.

Gene Butler, 150 lb. freshman
from Conway and George Blue,
a tough 155-pounder from Union
will be the halfbacks. Gene Alt-
man, an experienced offensive
and defensive performer from
Mullins, will alternate with Blue
at right half.

Joe Austin, 175 pounder from
Laurens, will be the only sen-
ior in the starting lineup. Gene
Carter, 175 lb. sophomore from
Concord, N. C, tVill probably be
used as halfback and fullback as
well to do the punting.
Halfbacks Curtis Freeman of

Clinton and Bill Vandermeer of
Morris Fork, Ky., will miss the
Clemson game, but will see action
as the season progresses. Free-
man has a broken rib and Van-
dermeer is ineligible.

:::»»::::»:::::k:»::.::.:«:.:m^^^^^^

On a quiz program the M. C. asked if there
was a couple in the audience that had been mar-
ried less than 24 hours.

. - -^ to worry
Chuck 'because jog Counts is in great shape and ready to go. Seriously think-

Sports Editor DKing, however, we can use all of the support from the student body
Sports Staff j. c. Fowler, Cliff '^e can get.

Jimmy Rege're, M*' Wayne Shoemaker—The team really wants to beat Clemson, but
Feature Editor junuwithout 100% of the student body backing us we can't do it. We have

From fho K 1, f ku
Humor Edlt«r . Milba good team this year and I don't think we will let you down.

UD 'If thPv hTvi'M.
'°''"' ^ Tf^ "^^ P^P^^ Columnists Ray Lori' Tommy HolW G«orge Blue-This year's Blue Hose will surprise a lot of people.

AnH thon ti,n,.='o „u ^ Typists _ Dick Infinrer. GwR' Jiroiny Allen-^ lot of people seem to think we have no team

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Circle

Drive-ln
TRY OUR

BIG

DEAL
ONE

MAKES A MEAL

:'»»»»»»K»»»»»».»»»w.»-.-^.«.a.j
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Edward A. Thilenius
IMVKRSIIY OF GEORGIA
FOOIBALL NETWORK

(Ed's Note: This is the first of

1 series of articles written for the

Blue Stocking by famous Amcri-
• '.nns

EDWARD A. THILENIUS,
icrmcd by many leadiag sports-

men throughout the nation as "the

greatest sportscaster to emerge
Irom the South since Walter 'Red'

ikirber" of CBS Radio sports

lame, was in Manila, 1945, as a

Arar correspondent on the Press
team asigned to the Pacific Head-
'luartcrs of General Douglas Mac-
Arthur. Fallowing the termina-
'ion of the war, Thilenius return-
ed to the United States to be-
f-'ome Sports Editor for the South-
v-'astern Region of International

News Service, with his offices in

Atlanta. His sports column.
"Thilenius Says", was distributed
iaily to hundreds of newspapers
jnd radio stations throughout the
South. He was selected, in 1950,

to head the Southern Night News
Bureau for the Associated Press,
with headquarters in Charlotte,
N. C. He returned to his home in

Athens, Ga., 1952, to accept an
.'ippointment as Director ot Sports
'jor Radio Athens, Inc., WKFC.)

Modern day enterprise de-
mands that the once intangible
word "specialist" be tagged to

the name of almost every indi-
vidual who applies for average
position. Recently, the two-pla.
•oon system was eliminated from
jootball; thus the once sorely
Tieeded specialist on the gridiron
js no longer in such heavy de-
mand. But the specialist in life's

mysterious and sometimes indu-
rate game, a dangerous affair in
modern tunes, looms presently as
the one individual "most likely
-0 succeed" in business. My
grandfather once told me:

"Son, no matter what you
do—whether you're a banker,
a preacher, or a crook—be a
ifood one."

I have tried to be "a good one"
in the field of radio and newspa-
per reporting. I chose this career
because it is the one type of work
which I do not consider work. To
me, it is fascinating. I believe
therefore, that if a person discov-
ers a field of labor at which h?
does not '"work" in the accepted
sense, but at which he toils with
the greatest joy and satisfaction—
and, of course, fares well—that
person obviously will have select-
fed his correct profession.

Every individual must form
and cultivate friends and con-
tacts, as many as posible and
•wherever possible. It is not al-
ways what one knows as it is who
one knows. This is not to be mis-
interpreted as an encouragement
for the laggard of life. Even a
perfectionist must have allies.
If Franklin Roosevelt had not
known and befriended Al Smith,
IFDR might never have been con-
sidered for the Democratic nomi-
nation, much less the election, of
.193i2. This is but one of any num-
ber of examples which could be
icited in support of the above the-
-ory.

I have traveled many thous.
ands of miles and have seen
much of the world. I have
fought in. and have reported
through the miraculous facili-
ties of Pres and Radio, many of
the world's great battles, both

I hot and cold.

Having intimately known, hav-
ing closely worked with, some of
the outstanding personalities of
the world, I su'omit to you, and
to college students everywhere,
my theories—which I regard as
proven facts by my sometimes
unfortunate experiences.
General Forrest summed it up

rather well when he thundered
out the immortal command;

"Git thar fustest with th' most-
est!"

Blue Masque Unmasks
(continued from page 1)

who have had previous dramatic
experience, will be in charge .f

overseeing productions and ad-
vising the cast and management

'fjf the Blue Masque.

Pictures In Chapel
(continued from page 1)

the classic filmed by the Dennis

Roosevelt Expedition with the fa-

mous cobra scene.

October 37

M—Peter Lorre. In

with English sub-titles,

Stocking Staff

(continued from page 1)

of one type or another.

Monty Cook has done sports

coverage as well as editorial

German,
a phy-

Intramurol Program

(Continued from page one)

rial Club on October 7. The

Greeks tangle on October 9 when

Thcta Chi meets Alpha Sigma

Phi.

The winner of the Kappa Al-
work. Joe Fowler is explicitly a

.^.^^ winner
sports coverage man. Jimmy Re- p^a-Pi Kappa Alpha match will

chological study of crime and the gere is also a sports writer. Tom- meet the winner of the Sigma

-lT'"^L"^',"'^J.,°"^^^^"'?A^^,^"^'*"^ my Holgrook is a man who has —
things

Nu-Pi Kappa Phi ma»ch
ber 14. The champs ,•

isteral Club-Non-Fra'
will be matched wi'

shooters of the Theta
Sigma Phi meet.

Tlie winner of thes«,
will then have (he ti^^

off on November 4.
\]|

will count on the I.M tr,.

the individual trophy

/Ae /dIiu Siockiruf
early

made
tion,

Loore's European reputa-

November 3

MY

sound fihns. This feature , j j .:. ^t.' .. ^idone varied and sundry thmgs J^g piaygrs SoV (Continued frc.
from gossip to religious coverage. u , , t i a i , » ,,„.,.,
„ T , °i <

Bobby Jackson—A lot of people don't think we will hav.George Laing has done reporting ^f ^ ^^^^ ^(,,3 y^^^.^ ^^^ j ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ j believet
LITTLE CHICKADEE— m social and religious activities, a great team this year, especially after the season get'' alor.

Slapstick comedy, in sound, star- Chuck Gahagan has done re- will need the suport of the student body 100% ""

""fS^/^'S?!,
'''''"' °^ ^^'^ "^^'^ porting in general and last, ^but ^^ ^'^ this year. I believe that if we all pull together

'wiKGSTO ENCLANT. Aw, "ot I'^ast, Joe Elliott, who has '\'^^f^ i^f
^'^ ''\^'^\^ ™"" ''''^^^'^"-

^
know we facevviwub 10 ENGLAND AND '

.
schedule, but we can be as tough as any of our ODDoii,BELOIUM-AIso on the program done a bit of everything, a jack saying goes, "A team that starts out slow winds up f is

IS a travelogue.
^ of all trades, no less. will be O.K. as the season progresses.
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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lien'.

^pivak to Play P. C Dance October 9
itudents Advised to Submit 'RC Steps

;SC QT Applications Now ^^ '"^^^ram

--1

The president of the

for the November 19, 1953 and the April 22, 1954 national Relations Club of

iNNicqriNl

1 ,f, QUAUjh

of the College Qualification Test are now

TOB*C« CO

Selective Service System local boards throughout the country.

igible itedents who intend to

his te.'^t on either date

5uld apply ;! once to the near-

Selective Service local board

an application and a bulletin

information.

Following instructions in the

Uetin, the student should All

t his application and mail it

imediately in the envelope pro-

led to Selective Service Exam-
Ing Section, Ekiucational Testing

rvice, P. O. Box 586, Princeton,

Jersey. Applications for the

Inter-

Pres-

available byterian College, Dennis Ketcham,

that

iW
wember 19 test must be post-

ared no later than midnight,

ivember 2, 1953.

Canterbury Group

To Be Organized

An effort is being made by All

Saints Episcopal Church to or-

ganize Episcopal students into a

Canterbury Club.

Last Wednesday night the men

of the church entertained with

a steak supper at Bkzer's Rest-

has told the Blue- Stocking

IRC policies concerning the pro-

motion of student interest i:.

world problems and personalities

will be emphasized this y«ar to

a greater degree than ever be-

fore.

H. Randolph Holder, News Di-

rector for Radio Station WRFC
in Athens, Ga., is scheduled to ad-

dress the student body in Chapel

on Friday, October 9. Holder, a

captain in the United States Army
Reserve, was captured by the

WItArt uM.i tm^^'Lm. /*L^.& t' IJ ...According to Educational Test-
hen you smoke Chesterfield If'ig service,- which prepares and

SO satisfying to know that VOU flr.l™i"isters the CoUege Qualifica-

. ,

1^^ «i(jj^
^gg^ jQj, ^j^g Selective Serv-

getting the one cigarette that's lo*e system, it win be greatly to

•M mI^a^Ima L:..L...ft • !•» ^e student's advantage to file his
in nicotine, highest in quality. jpUeation at mce, regardless of

A fact proved by Chemica'® ^^sVvag date he selects. The
* ' jsults will be reported to the

analyses of the country's sijudent's S^ectlve service local

Xe^'xA'xno rio-o <•#>*<-/> k A '^^^^ °' jurisdiction for use in in-charge, expressed a desire to
iCdUing cigarette OrandS. msiderlng his deferment as a see the PC group become a part

udent. of the state club.

And it's so satisfying to know thol

a doctor reports no adverse effetti

to the nose, throat and sinusei

from smoking Chesterfield.

The doctor's report is part o;

a program supervised byi

responsible independent re

search laboratory and is basei

on thorough bi-monthly exam

inations of a group of Chester

field smokers over a period oi;

a year and a half.

A Glimpse at the Globe
BYRNES HANDLES NEW RED DEMAND

EDEN RESUMES BRITISH POST

US MAY KEEP JAPS OUT OF EAST DEFENSE

GEN. HULL SUCCEEDS CLARK AT S C A P

TWO CHINK POW's DIE IN RIOT

aurant. There were eighteen col- Nazis in Tunisia in World War II.

lege students present at the stag jn 1945 he escaped to Russia,
affair. where he spent three precarious

Bill Trayler of Clinton has months in hiding. Later, Holder

been designated councilor to the returned to this country—on VE
group. Day, 1945. He will speak concern-

All Episcopal and other inter- ing the United States in relation

ested students are asked to watch to the present global situation,

for notices concerning the or- Ketcham went on to say that

ganizational meeting which will membership cards for IRC men
be held in the near future. have been printed, and are pre-

Father Edwin Clippard, priest^-pared for distribution at the

first 1953-54 club meeting on
Wednesday night, October 7th,

at 7 o'clock. All members are

urged to attend. Plans are

underway for n full scale dis-

cussion of international affairs

at that time. Refreshments will

be served.

CHARLIE SPIVAK

Dance Will Follow ^-

Wofford Game Oct. 9

CHESTERFIELD BEST FOR YO
WI?I¥SSR?!W!iT'W

J^^^i^Ii!!:^!;^^

IRC officials are presently con-

sidering the possibility of spon-
soring, perhaps each week, an
IRC Panel Discussion on world
problems, to be broadcast through
the facilities of a radio station

in this area. A special committee
has been set up to study this pro-

posal. Movies concerning people

and events of club

also be projected

this year.
• Entrance examinations will be
held for prospective members of

the IRC twice this school year-
one exam a semester. This is not

to be confused with the idea that

new members will be required
to take two e.xams. Those who
do not join the IRC this semester
will be able to do so next seijies-

ter, through the examination pro-
gram. All questions will concern
international affairs and person-
alities. The exact date for first

semester IRC exams will be
nounced later.

Charlie Spivak, "The Man Who Plays the Sweetest Trump-
et in the World," is the musician who.se fresh and original

idiom in trumpet playing is described as "honey in the horn."

He is the leader of a great all-time band which rocketed to

topflight stature so rapidly that it now ranks among the

kings in the entertainment world.

Notches in Spivak's musical belt are 20th Century Fox's "Pin-Up

interest will Girl," starring Betty Grable, and "Follow the Boys" for Universal,

periodicallv and a flock of box office records created at the Paramount in New
— • York, the Hotel Statler in New

York, the Palladium in Holly-

wood, and other top spots. Spi-

vak's music-making is so solidly

established for its individuality

that it can be identified when-
ever and wherever it is played as

"indubitablv Charlie's."

an-

News From Two

PC Graduates

Elections Set For

Next Wednesday
Next Wednesday will mark the

beginning of the student political

year, a;cording to a spokesman

tor the Student Council.

Nonninations will be made for

class officers and freshmen Stu-

dent Council representatives.

Final election of these men—
from the nominations—will come

week later on October 14th.

Born in New Haven, Con-
necticut, Spivak got his first

trumpet while still in grade
school: a tiny instrument with
the first valve practically on
top of Charlie's nose.

one

He went to Hill House School
in New Haven, studying the
trumpet on his own time with
George Hyer, who is a member
of the New Haven Symphony Or-
chestra. Spivak's family bad
charted out a medical career for

him. But one of the country's

The Military Department today r^§ |j/» /\ outstanding bandleaders offered

released interesting news con- y| ||^^ UUeenS ^™ ^ ^"°" ^^ signed up and re-

cerning two 1953 graduates of PC. mained with the outfit for five

Lieutenant Kenneth R. Thomp- Comparatively few pictures years,

son of Brunswick, Ga., is on tern- have been turned in for the He next joined the Benny Pol-
porary duty at the Fort Benning,

j^omecomin'' Queen competition, lock Band, another number one
r. •_ Infantry School for the ^^ j_.. 1_. j ,„ ;„ outfit, and his next step was the

Council Short

Of HC Queens

Georgia
infantry officer's basic course. He Students are urged to turn in

7th.

Copynghi 195J, Lcctn & Mroi T*-

Miss Eileen Rodgers, pictured above, wdll be the featured vocal-

ist when Charlie Spivak and his orchestra perform Friday night,

Oct. 9th. The hop is being held at the Armory following the Wof-

ford-PC football game. Dancing hours will be from 10:00 p.m. to

2:00 a.m.

will then report to the 7th In- their pictures to a

fantry Division, Camp Polk, La., cil member immediately;
for permanent assignment.

Lieutenant Michael B. Sholar,

Greensboro, N. C, is now on tem-
porary duty at Artillery School,

Fort Sill, Okla., for the artillery

officer's basic course. Upon com-
pletion of the course he will re-

port to the 47th Infantry Division

at Camp Rucker, Ala., for perm-
anent assignment.

These two men received their

Regular Army commissions dur-
ing commencement last June.

Dorsey Brothers Orchestra, where
Student Coun. ^e played alongside

Mon-
played alongside such music-

ians as Glenn Miller, Skeets Her-
day is the deadline. ft and Bob Crosby. When Ray
The Queen will be chosen in an Noble came to America, he asked

election on Wednesday, October Glenn to help him organize a

NOTICE!
Any student who has snap-

shots that they would like to

have printed in this year's

PaC-SaC. please turn them over

to Roy Williams, editor, as soon

as possible.

band, and the first musician he
signed was Spivak.

WTien Spivak left to try his

musical wings on his own, he
became the highest paid free

lance trumpeteer in radio, play-
ing on the Ford Symphony
Hour, Kate Smith and Fred

(continued on page 4)
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Let's Play...
One of (he most important student activities on the campus is the

Intramural proram. This prugram embraces sports and activities of wide
variety, and in the field of sports offers an opportunity for participation

to those individuals who are not members of a varsity team. In the past

few years, competition in the Intramural field has been unusually keen.

For this school year, the SCA is again sponsoring the Intramural ac-

tivities. After much hard work and careful planning, the SCA has an-

nounced a greatly expanded program. The tentative program is as fol-

lows: rifle, football, basketball, softball, volleyball, swimming, track, ping-

pong, horseshoes, and jwssibly tennis. It is to be noted that there are
several new games among those listed.

This column would like to especially endorse the new Intramural Coun-
cil. This method of governing the IMs should prove capable of effecting

more harmonious relations between the teams. This new plan
representaion to all participating gi-oups. Two members of the°SC
net, actin~

----'• - ...
the board

net, acting as co-r-hairmen, will preside—but not vote—at mer
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Tennis Team Has

Bright Outlool(

This

The great variety of activities afforded in this year's expar"pnni<; CoUrt BelnQ Builtgram will give everyone an opportunity to take part. There sr

®'' V^V^"' ^ l-»^my i./V4iiw

greater turnout this year insofar as the whole picture IS concer a year ago this past spring, a movement was begun by Coach

During the past decade, Pres-

byterian College has dominated

the statewide tennis picture

year the tennis team,

able direction of Cuach Jim

Leighton, is expected to advance

into view as a national court

power—and if everything clicks as

hoped, PC will probably be rank-

ed among the ten top college

tennis teams in the country.

Coach Leighton states:

"I am unijuestionably work-

ing with the best >;roui> I've

ever had here at PC, both in

terms of ability and in attitude

concerning the game. It's a

group that is really interested

in working hard because they

realize the chance of having a

top- flight team."

Blue Hose Defeat

Alabama Teachers
Livingston State received the by Coley fell incomplete and the

under the oP^ning kickoff and promptly Tigers lined up for a field goal

marched 65 yards for a touch- attempt

down.

The Blue Hose, led by George

Blue, drove 76 yards with Car-

ter going the last ten for the

tally. Carter converted to tie

the score at 7-7 with 4:J0 re-

maining in the first half.

from the 24. Coley

fumibfed the ball, picked it up and

tried to run. He spotted Renders

in the flat and passed to him. The

big fullback was pulled down on

the PC 10 by Yates and Carter,

but the ball was ruled dead on

the 24

Next vv^ek the Intramurals begin with the initial U^^^J^^^^^S^T^^:^^ JJ^
^-- ^^^ ^—J-^ fC

rs.mthl,hassreSlnyhourA
contests. The members of the SCA Cabinet have pledged thei
the new IM plan. The student body should do the same.

It should be safe to say that this year will be a milestone in PCTLmural program.
i ri .a lor

Hats off to the SCA and its capable leaders

!

George Blue picked up seven

In the third quarter Gene But- yards and then broke through the

ler smashed over from the four xiger line for a beautiful 28-yard

yard line to climax a 35 yard j-un for a first down on the Ala-

drive and give the Blue Hose a barna State 42. Carter gained six,

hard-earned 13-7 victory. but a five-yard penalty set the

First Quarter: Blue Hose back to the 41. Blue

Gene Carter's first kickoff =^pnnted 31 yards for another

event went out of bounds. The first down dn the 0. Cooks pass

second kickoff was returned 17 t oHowie was broken up at the

yards to the ST,, by Dave Gotten, goal line. Then Gene Carter

Hub Marone/Avas stopped by smashed over right guard from

^ ,^,,. ,,. . Luther Shealy after a 3 yard gain. 10 y^rds out for the touchdown.

!°Lii^ '':t ""^^^Zr^I!^^ Bobby coley 'picked up four yards Carter converted to tie the score

Joe Austin made the '"^ '"'•
before

tackle. After Cotton

Clinton, as wPlVa'. from member's of the student body. These early stage to determine what the
uoxx, »» well as irom memoer:, o i

pollected to be ladder positions will be. The

made one

The y^"^^^ Coley sneaked for a first

down on the Alabama State 47

stern Grass Court Tennis Circuit this past summer
and the tennis

The ground has been cleared of all obstructions, ..... "";„:"":: until spring

witii the help of various PC students engaged in other fields of _. ^ ^

provement
the individual players, from now 21 yards to the PC 32, Jackson

>: Curtain Time :-;

By DICK MEPfDENHALL

. . . Reldf

*7Ae Q^eeki

im.

Henders returned the kick-

off 25 yards to the 39 where
Altman made the tackle. Ala-

bama State drew a 15-yard

penalty for holding. Maroney
was smeared for a loss of five

yards by Counts. Shealy stopped

Henders after a gain of five

yards and Altmain spilled Cot-

ton on the 26.

Maroney punted to Altman,

HAVE A WORD
By JIMMY REID

ere p.-

Through the generosity of Dr. Harris, classical movies of superior
-•alibre are now being shown each Tuesday evening at eight o'clock

m the college chapel. And they're free of charge.
I know what you're thinking.

The pictures range from the most breathtaking intrigue to the and I can hardly blame you, but
most hilarious comedy

. . . from the greatest music to the lustiest this time you're all wrong. In-
to the most documentary documents ever recorded visually stead of filling this column with l'!^"*''/,"'l^i

™^^^ ^"^^ ^^e PC-ASTC football game, V\i

a bunch of idotic nonsense, use

less words, and pointless

making the tackle. Red Henders

was stopped bv Dunlap alter a

...^ r: "nWi. now in the process of collecting 275 cubic feet The team will, be particularly ^^q yard advance. Cotton raced

'S^'de^s wh^^a^e vit7ii tifco'^^struction of these%ourts. strong in doubles competition be- ,rou«d end for 15 yards to the
cinders which are viiai in i

Rradlev to supervise
""^"^ ^^"^ S""""!^' ^^ ^ ^^^^e, has glue Hose 15 before George Blue

Coach Leighton has recruited senior Bill Brad^^^^^ to
^^P^^J^^ an uncanny ability for working knocked him out of bounds. Ma- ,_„__.,

e buUding of the courts^ He s

^^f,^"f /^^^j/f^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
together. Each is greatly interest- ,„„ey was stopped for no gain by who returned 16 yards to the

ambers of the student body in order th^_t^the courts may com
^^ .^ ^^^ ^xogves,^ of the others, counts. Coley plunged for six Tiger 40. PC was penalized five
Four lettermen return this yards, Carter making the tackle, yards and Avant was thrown for

Landy Avant returned the a ten-yard loss attempting to pass

kickoff 14 yards to the PC 29. Curtis Freeman swept around

Carter made a yard. Avant fail- end for five. Avant went for ten

eted within a period of two or three months.

Jocks Bow to Tigers

year— Allan Morris, Jerry Hunt,
Bill Bradley, and Warren Berry.
All four have improved to a

great extent because of mucn
summer tournament play. Dick

acting

"or documentation,

"Dragnet" does not compare with ''Prelude to War.'

Alpha Sigma Phi
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi chapter w... ,,welcome Jimmy LaBoon and Joe Frye as pledges Tuesdav, . ,in a rain-drenched opening-date battle before an efmated crowd

"^l^'^l^xl^TI^TTL \'opber 2.th. An informal closed stag social was held for the b.:: 15.000 at Clemson
^^^-^^f^f^^'^JZ^'T^^^^^^ T 'ge'r^ p?ay;.r:'in'\'he'unit;d Stale th?s

.ade at last Tuesday, meeting'^ttfco""'"^
^'^ '^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^:^^Z^.l to .ear^ regardless of the position

the entering of ^the^nitramural activities. Pl^ ^iSa^, ..„„,.,„ ,,e .ame:

One rarely discovers on American theater screens of today
stories and productions of such high taste. The movie industry,
what's left of it, is in itself more fascinating than ever before—
but current productions, with few exceptions, are rotting at the
core before they're ever shot. What's more, they're shot before
they're shot

Incredible, eh? The way Westerns and swashbucklings contin-
ially enthrall audiences. Each Western means a horse; each horse
rates a cawboy. which means a girl, whcih means a bumpy stage,
coach ride from Baltimore to Dead Gulch, which means outlaws and
4old, which means Wells-Fargo, which means a bank, etc.

And the knights of old! Usually a ship, always 'an Englishman

ment, I shall endeavor to pro-
claim to the professors at Pres-
byterian College our lament.

Before they grant our wishes
as I know that they will be
more than willing to do, I

would like to ex,press my sin-
cerest sympathy for them. For
you see, little do they realize
that their shortcoming has been
the fact that they refused to
present their individual sub-
jects as modern day subject
matter.

com- LaBoon were elected as co-captains of the intramural ;oo;:

le heavy rain that began

roughout the game.

The spirited Blue Hose fought

minutes before the kickoff and continued he might be asked to play when
spring rolls around.

IX A,
, '^«^"^nv"favored Tigers to a midfield. Wells fumbled and

Kappa Alpha ^^
ilniT Ve fS quarter as Frank Boulware recovered for the

tonivht^ PiH?^^1'k
^'' "'"'^^ P'""s fo^ a 'Closed social to S?her team scored. Clemson Blue Hose.

We Se S-oid to h^' '""r.''i
1'°"^ ^°""^^^^ ^"^ Columbia .-ie the scoreless tie in the sec^ Again PC failed to move and

featurp of ?h«
^^^^^^'^'^^'^ ^^"^ Maxwell last Thursday -nd period as they marched 69 carter punted t othe Clemson

SSr,'"''?"^^'^"^'^^y"iSht meeting was "peomni'-^^^^^^^^ quarterback Tommy ^^o, but PC was offside. Carter's
Pledge was required to recite a peom of his o^4 SoSt nuSmrsneaking over from the ,,,;^^ p^^t was taken by Moore

ne. Hubert converted and the •
• -

v,-,.^.^ .ff tn

R . , „
"' ^appa Alpha lers i€d 7-0

ated imo t?eTatrnit?r',
^^''^^'/"d ^illy Johnson we: Fullback Don Ross scored the

[ikP PH ? ^ pledges. Lynwood Gaskin, Guy - "'— '-'•hHnwn on a

John Brownlow, a newcomer
from Ohio, who reached round
16 in the National Juniors this

past year—as a result of sev-

eral astounding upsets—is also

a strong contender for national

honors and recognition. Coach

In this week's column I would
. Frenchman . Spaniard or .wo, p,u. a t.urr, „, pira.es and a keg oi .Ike ,:'crmci» Z'ZJilZ.

heimer,

Bobby
stag supper are planned for 'the near future.
s°s^,^?^~«^""".^Ls=jd:^^^^^-'""'' "" "^ -'

second Tiger touchdown on
"" tackle. Tl

missed and

rum. Don't forget the wench

The chapel movies are good. And they're true to the old say-
ing ..

.
that they're educational as well as entertaining-which no

longer holds true in our public movie houses.

Commercial movies are absolutely incredible.

PC really has something to show. So show for the show at eight.

partment. I hope that they will
see the light before it is too late.
So to all you professors of Eng^
lish,

,
Pi Kappa Phi

nu^frJ^?^-^'.
welcomed Mack Ballard, Sidney Dykhuize lavdirt' in%he Vhird period and

Billy Creech into the brotherhood. A delegation attended £SStin4 to put Clemson o

Leighton says of Brownlow:

at the ten. Moore handed off to ..j^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^^ receptive
Ross, who tried to lateral to King,

pjgygr to instruction that I have
but the ball rolled loose and

g^,gj. coached at PC."
Wayne Shoemaker reacovered on Last—but far from the least in

the 16 for the Blue Hose. im,portance— is a diminuitive

A six yard loss, three incom- newcomer, Harvey Jackson. Jack-

plete passes and Clemson took son, ranked number one in

over on their own 22 yard line, southern tennis (junior) last year
Hamilton, attempting to pass

Second Quarter. should add much to the spirit and

Clemson's second team came in- success of the net squad.

STOP CHECKING THIS
"^'^^'^ conference in Charlston, S.'c.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina College
Press Association

extra point was

Clemson led 13-0 at haUtime.

Crimomns Hankinson broke

.trough for a 16
. yf

>^d__jau"\^^o

the game and continued the

drive as Buck George gained 14 expand his schedule to include

r-rvTTTA/TM r^r.^'^ " """" annivcrsarv mnv^nt;^,, .u- '
" "' ^" Preparation for the ;ihead 20-0. ^ ^-^xAs. for a first down on the PC such teams for opposition as Tu-COLUMN FOR ERRORS! Excuse joyedTy the brother,

^^'^
'T^^^

summer. A closed social.. Early in the final period, Joe
^33 Three line plays were good lane, Rollins, Miami, Michigan

me please. Now, as I was say-
^°^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^"'hers and pledges this week. ^ounts intercepted a Pooley Hub- 2^^^ ™^ first down on the 11. State, and other top tennis

u^'y/in K
^"""'^"^ ^^'' ^^"^-

TL^i. i-L- -rt pitchout and galloped 34 ^^^^^^^^^ ^rove down to the schools in the nation. The team
uage in such a manner as it is I nCta Lhl ;.rds for Presbyterian's only

^^^^ Williams was thrown for a is expected to make its usual

whPn"^n ^ /^' Z"""
^"^^^"'^e, Beta Psi chapter is pleased to announce that Panl M.r^h.li ouchdawn. Gene Carter split the '

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ on spring trip to North Carolina, and

?e^? /our
' '^ '""^ ^classroom Pue, and Dick Loveland were initiated into tt brotLrhoolf S^ ^^^ the Blue Hose trail- '^^ ^^^ ^zed to the one. possibly a tour to the far North

nl <^wn P'J.P'^' '" ^^'^ "^^"- ''^^ "'-^^- P^^"s for the coming intramurri .fhwf^^^^^ -^^ ^^.r^... Ar^^ ^ five vard pen- or the far South,
ner: "Hello, there all vm. p^.,„ for thp r^mnH^i; , „..,""".^ ''^i^ramural athletics season anc

ed to gain, and Avant's pass in-

tended for Austin was incom-

plete. Carter got off a 40-yard
^

punt which Maroney returned

15 yards to his own 45 before

Joe Counts made the tackle.

Avant passed to Ted Howie for

15 yards and a first down on the

Alabama State 49. Avant was
stopped for no gain. Blue plunged

son with a 13-yard pass for a first

for three and Avant hit Jack-

down on the Alabama State 34 as

the first quarter ended.

Second Quarter:

Presbyterian drew an offside

penalty as the second period

started Which set them back to

the 39. Harry Hamilton passed to

Howie for nine yards. Carter

gained five and a 5-yard penalty

against Alabama State gave the

Blue Hose a first down on the 20.

on an optional play. Avant's pass

(Continued on page four)

MONDAY TUESDAY,
October 5 - 6

'* *. /.^••.TECHNICOLOR

man-
you crazy

's your events to be held in the'caming'^socral
- -- .-,, ^u.«i. ouiiiC more "'="" w^"J~ '-- ..

those real gone rules." This
speech, of course, will be under-
stood by the class immediately

liftio ,.
^ -' ^^^ remodeling of the bar in the fraternitv ^Z^

"'"''''"
'IT Piiw 0«Dell took a lateral from '^^^ f^r being offsides, but three

httle mixed up pupils, here's your events to be held in the cominl
fraternity rooms were mai Billy O^e^V^^l^ ^ ^,^^, ^r fil !?„..„ K,.''r^'T^.ii .nH H^nkin-

cool goon to lay dawn some more Plans made for the <x>mi^ag dTnce Jee^'id.'''"''
^"''

of

Sigma Nu

Published weekly during the school year by the student body of
Presbyterian College, CUnton. S. C.

and you won't have to repeat it! pc ^0^1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and the Wo.

'Tscl^Hankinson and raced 56 yards for ^^^ pj^ys by o'Dell and Hankin-

-lemson's fourth touchdown. The ^^^ ^jy^ the ball back on the one

extra poii^t attempt was blocked Qn fourth down Williams sneak'

and Clemson led 26-7

When it comes

The
eame on a

final Tiger touchdown

0 literature, date, for the-gameTnd d'aace" oiSS.f.T "^^^ ^^ = S S.ie'»d1l»SS'U-

Entered as se«ond-cl»s8 matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C

tongue. Introduce "Sgt. Beowulf
Private Investigator" with six
bars of "Dragnet", or read Eliza-

4, r..r^.- ,
^"^" Browning in the fol-AL DUNBAR lowing manner: "«ow do you

Know Yourself!
"They that govern the most make the least

33-7 in favor of Clemson.

First Quarter:

ed over and Pooley Hubert con-

verted to put Clemson ahead 7-0.

Jackson returned the kickoff ta

the PC 35. Carter broke through

the line for the initial Blue Hpse

first down at the 45. Avant

fumbled, but Jackson recovered

for a 9 yard gain to the Clemson

twice, lost 20 yards. A screen pass

, , . ^^ , . , from Avant to Austin was good
Coach Leighton IS panning to

^^^ 27 yards to the 13. Alabama
took over when Avant s pass to

Howie was deflected,

Avant's pass intended for

Howie was incomplete. Maroney

intercepted Avant's next pass

on the 30 and raced 46 yards

to the Blue Hose 24, where
Yates pulled him down from

behind.

Cotton swept around end for

nine yards. Shealy stopped Hen-

dres for no gain. Charles Lev-

erette carried for one yard and a

first down on the PC 14. Lev-

erette skirted end for four more
yards, but an offside penalty set

J hmet back to the 15, Two passes

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
October 8 - 9

LATIN LOVERS
(Technicolor)

James Cagney - Anne Francis

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

Ken Moore took Gene Carter^
^^ ^ isyard penalty set the Hose

kjckoff on the 18 and returnea
^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^EDITOR IN CHIEF

MANAGING EDITOR I7DICK MENDENHALL ^^^"^ '^^^^ Ah, Yet me""agi^"t: 1X5^
BUSINESS MANAGER ,.__ ^^ '^^ ^rai" waves for a few bar^ •#..."

::."^1^= £>S're,t7^ -S .J^-^^t^-^ -: -U'
<^«4 » . _.

^^^^ ^^'^ nowhere and the bitter
-^^^-««^ BXl«>N

^" Penninrton end. Man, you send me 0" '^He who ... k 1. o« *« ""^"'^ "^"- ^"^^ ^'"';
ElUot. Chuck Gahagan ^^! Nat 'King- Cole, by cosmic REAU ^ '^^^ ^^"^^^ ^t I^ast plant the seed."-^ gained only three yards and

^nti used to be. You trin m^ 1,1,. " . King's short punt went out 01

-'^ircnlation Manager

News EditM-

News Staff George Lalng, Joe
S»«rt8 EditM- ..._

-Sports Staff

J'eature Editor

Humor Editor UT'^ """ "sing the last drop of' 'umph" that

^ , , , „
- Mills Peebles I had when I was the weakP-Tt<^'"™^ «»y Lord' Tommy Holbrook. Jimmy Reid. Dick

'

it to the 3#, where Carter made

nodse."—JOHN 5 the tackle. Don King fumbled

three straight times, but PC was
• • offside on the third fumble and

so, not for thy fiaulu Red Whitten gained eight yard^

to give the Tigers a first down

Joe Bowen 'bSocked C5(tfter's

punt, piclted it op and ran to

the 15. The Tigers failed to

capitalize on the break and PC
took over on the six-yard line.

Carter punted from the end

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

BILLT and WILMA

FLANNEL SLACKS

IN NEW FALL

SHADES

•

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

•

p. C. HEADQUARTERS

IN LAURENS

on the 47-yard line. Thr^ plays
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ returned nine yards

to the Hose 21. A pitchout failed

. c, r..,. c.„ .... „^, ,_, -rn^r'HE§
' ._ ..

^

King';

bounds on the PC S6.
to gain and Clemson was offside

on the next play. King picked up

Photographer

Contributing Editor

Xrpists

SaeoUy Advisor

Mendenhall

Bill Dantzler

George Everett

Dick Infinger. George Lalng

John W. Morris

a"d lik. . young 7a.;"-e.r''"'' i^^^TZ.^^s TS vaSr*"" ,?"* "*' ' '^" fcorrupts their consciences." "™— -- ^ °^ ^'^^"^ interests.

Fosdick would be twice as in-
teresting U he had blasted hisway out of "Cyclops J. Chip-
Pendales' cra/y residence with
Marilyn Monroe under one arm

(Continued on page four)

'^e thirst for glory is

mi

•••••...•
a friend? A single soul dwelling in two bodies."-^''

;They that stand high have

"What is

TOTLE.

SPEARE, many blasts to shake them,"-SHAi L

TTie Blue Hose failed to gain
13 ygj-j^g ^nd Wells made a first

and Carter punted on third down ^^^^^ ^^ the PC 14. Don Ross

to the Clemson 33. Moore and gjnashed off tackle from the 14 to

King carried for a first down at ^core, Moore's placement was nul-

lified by a Tiger roughness pen-

alty and the attempt from the

25 was no good. Clemson 13, PC 0.

The kickoff was returned to the

32 by Jackson as the half ended.

Third Juarter:

King returned 'the kickoff to

the 35, where the ball squirted

(Continued on page four)

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
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PC 40 and Gaorge raced all the yards to the 35. Cook's pass was and Cook lost one. On fourth Blue Hose 9 Cott

^n^ve?s"on mad^it^M-?
^^^'^'^ incomplete. Blue carried for seven down Butler went over left ta^le yards, Maroney wai :

yards, and Freeman was stopped for the touchdown. The conver- a two-yard loss by »

at the line of scrimmage, forcing sion attempt by Faulk was no Altman, and Coley ml
. . . ^

#1. K 11
^ P""*- Maroney returned Car- good. PC 13, Alabama State 7. «aJn. Coley's pass t'w pass and llie ball
(er's punt five yards to the 13. Headers returned the kickoff 20 Jones at the goal w^'
Cotton was thrown for tlirce- yards to the 30 where Jimmy Al- ^Y Gene Altman, wh

On tho t 1 o 1 »
y^''^ '°^^ ^y S'"*^' Shealy spilled len made the tackle. Renders to the 31.yard line -ime next piay Calvert Maroney for a loss of six-yards, mad eone yard, Austin smeared Tiger threat.

Landy Avant ran the kick-
off back to the 37. Avant drew

squirted from his hands. The
Tlgjers recovered.

in-.

Social Dates

Told By IPC

The open social season for all

fraternities on PC campus is ap-

proximately two weeks away. All , ,
,

,
- .^j ^ui a i.«3 ui ^lA-j^aius —"- -""v- j^--^, «.«

students, both fraternity men and hp inJ An a ^' fT^'Tl^"'" ^"'^ ^ personal foul pushed the Don Finlayson for a two-yard
non-frats. are cordially invited to pass put the ifoIronthe^'Sd^ ^

^^'^ *" ^^' ^^- Booth loss, or a Billy White sprinted

.ttend the social of each frater- field s'tnpe Av^nfhit Te5 h"1" ^'fZ^l'^'^'lf
"'° ^^'"^"^^ '' '"' ''''

Z'''
'' '"^ ''

and to bring along their ^'th another pass, good for 18 ^ u u ?V. , ^
"' Quarter:

yards. Then Ross intercepted at
°^ "'* Charles Twitty for a ASTC's Colcy passed to Jones

the 15 and came back to the 21
'^'^^'^"-yard completion. Austin for nine yards and Maroney made ''*"''

carried tor four yards and a first first down on the PC 43. Coley English professors ei-

Hose Defeat ASTC nf^'on"" *:^° 24. Butler moved to carried for eight, and Maroney English professors, sh
(Continued from otcThroo) l^tn a "^« ''T^'^ '-'? ^°' "° '"'""^cd three yards for the first language and we'll t

wa n Zplete and Alabama S f a "^f^
^''' ^^'^ ^'°'" '^"^^- ^'''''^^^' ^-'^^'^ ^"'^ ^»d literature.

'''

fhS'QuaA^r:
^'''''^' ^Z^TlJtS LT.^' ^!^Z. ^1".^J."L51-^.-- ..(^ny similiarity ,

Blue returned

/Ae /2>liu SiockiiUf
nity,

dates.

Days of open socials are as fol

'ows:

Alpha Sigma Phi—Oct. 14
Kappa Alpha—Oct. 21
Pi Kappa Phi—Oct. 28
Theta Chi—Nov. 4

Pi Kappa AIi>ha—Nov, 11

Sigma Nu—Nov. 18

Please Reid! Voi. xxxii
(Continued from p.

—====
and a smoking .15 1/

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, October 9, 1953 No. 4

SU(u:AIh^.,.

first down on the
the kickoff 15 to gain

.wn on the 4. Cook failed Maroney skirted left end for 22 either living or dLV
,
Butler plunged lor one, yards and a first down on the tentional.)

°'''^'^?

Donee Will Follow
xContinued Irom page one)

Allen broadcasts.

When he !ell ready to organize

his own band, a lot of encourage-
ment came from Glenn Miller who
told him he had all the ingredi-
ents necessary for a winning com-
.inatdon. Spivak got his first big
.engagement at the Glen Island
Casino, jumping off place for
.-nore than a dozen of the nation's
•op flight bandleaders. He was
so successful that the Casino, tra-
ditionally a summer spot, broke
precedent by keeping the doors
open for the winter season to
accommodate Spivak's drawing
power. Spivak came to the Cafe
Rouge of the Hotel Statler short-
ly thereafter, and broke Glenn
-Miller's and Jimmy Dorsey's rec-

. records; then he went on to do the
.^ame thing at the Commodore. He
has been a regular fall attraction
it the Staflcr every season.
A highlight was his award by

Downbeat ."Vlairaine as the top
sweet band. Spivak is mild-
mannered and soft-spoken. He
is five-feet, eight inches tall,
has brown hair, blue eyes and
still blushes at a compliment. A
baseball fan. .Spivak has or-
ganized a team within his own
band. Charlie plays center field
Featuring the songs of lovely

Miss Eileen Rodors, Spivak wi'l
play for a dance at PC between
the hours of 10 and 2 on October
^th.

Socks Bow to Tigers
(Continued from page three)

from his hands as he was tackled
Joe Austin caught it and ran to
the 2o. On fourth doyn Avant
passed to George Blue, who made
a beautiful catch, for a first down

Th. u -^ ''°'^^"= P^"3lty setthe Hose back to the 25. Blue
gained ten yards and grabbed aHarry Hamilton pass' for fivemore yards to put the Hose backon the ten. Moore intercepted
Hamilton s next pass and ran itback to the 30.

A 30 yard dash by Buck George
«^as ca led back because Clemson
^as oiisides. In three carries,
Williams moved the ball to the

.-.t. Then Hankinson broke through
;or a 16 yard touchdown
Hubert converted ar
led 20.0.

Hubert kicked to Carter
returned 19 yards to the 31

Fourth Quarter:
The Blue Hose had to punt

on the Clemson 34
Hankinson broke loose for a

65 yard touchdown run, bu^ it
vvas nullified by a clipping pena ty Which set thtem back to their

ll\wu\^^
next play Joe Counts

and .'.n
'". ''''"''"''' P'^<^houtand galloped into the end zone

.Carter converted to make thescore 20-7 in favor of Clemson
The kickoff was returned 19

-yards to the 41 by Hankinson.
Hubert tossed * pitchout to
Hankinson, who lateraled to
'B.Ily O'Dell at midfield and the
iatter went all the 'way. The
•extra point was blocked. Clem-son 26, PC 7.

George Blue brought the kick-

^ back to the 40, where OrmondWild intercepted a partially
blocked pass for the Tigers
The Blue Hose were forced tooun

. Ayanfs punt was almost
olocked by Bovven.
The Tigers took over on the

SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS

i^CHANGING TO CHESTERFIEI
f^e^nyc/'goreffe em'fogiveyou...

O
PROOF

of!M NICOTINE

HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed -chemically- and aesterfield was found
low in nicotine—highest in quality.

Q
A PROVEN RECORD

with smokers
Agoin and again, over a full year and a half a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations ... the doctor's reports are a
matter of record, "No adverse effects to the nose,
'^''o^t^d sinuses from smokingChesterrields."
A responsible independent research laboratory super-
vises this continuing program.

Nationally Famous Scientific

Show Will Come Here Oct. 14

Ten Members Are

Added to Choir

Free Proaram al 7:00 P. M.

In Chapel on Wednesday

Through the joint effort.s of the College admini.stration

the Lakeshort and the Science Club, the Presbyterian College student body

During a recent practice se.-i

sion, al! prospective choir mem
bers were given

music aptitude test. From the list
j^ (j^^ f,^,. .^ thrilling program next Wednesday evening, Oc-

of aspirants, ten students were . , -lA^h
chosen via testings. These are:

''°"^'' ^'*''"-

Tenant Neville, Bill Mclnnis, Bob The irflernationally-famed Science Circus, produced by Bob
Hodges, Bill Jordan, Stan John- Brown, will be presented at 7 o'clock in the Chapel,
son, Bob Smith, Frank Harring-
ton, Noble Collins, Francis Bar-
nette and Charles Dukes.

Selection of these individuals

was made by the executive com-
mittee which is composed of the

glee clufb officers and Dr. Edouard
Patte, head of the singers.

ASP Leads Off

Fall Social Season

Mr. Brown, a newspapermen for

a period of fifteen years, stud-

ied eletrical engineering at the

University of Cincinnati. He
stumbled upon his show by acci-

dent, while in the process of do-

The first in a series of six open ing research work in the field

The na-tionally-famed choir will
^^^-^^^^ ^ji, ^e given on October °^ ^igh frequency electricity.

.... 1—;_ .lu- .Q__i _, _,
jj ^gj. concluded that many feats

f>erformed in the laboratory were
not simply amusing; they were

, , ,, T X 1^ educational in every sense as
transfer students, the Inter^Fra.

^^jj

now begin the final phase of
^4 ^ the 'brothers of Alpha Sigma

preparation for their season's pro- p^'
S.T3.m

For the benefit of freshmen and

36 Members

Compose Band

ternity Council sets aside a date

in thefal 1 for each of the frater-

nities on the campus to hold an

open social. Everyone is invited

to the fraternity room of the fra-

The Presbyterian College band ternity wl^ch is giving the social

composed of 36 members of the for ^^ «^^'e"ing «* dancing, watch-

ing television, etc. In other words,

each fraternity plays host to the

student body for one nigh* each

fall.

Alpha Siffma Phi fraternity

"Oie hair-raising: feat pictured above is but one of the many spec,

(acular features of the Bob Brown Science Circus that will ba pre-

sented here next Wednesday.

Brown, Crouch, Everett

Seek Senior Prexy Post

Final Elections Set

For Next Wednesday

ROTC unit

Cadet First Lieutenant Paul W.
Crouch is company commander o*f

the band. Cadet SecondiLieutenant

Bill Shillinglaw is executive 01-

ficer, and Sergeant Eddie Kay
serves as first sergeant.

The band is under the ao'.e con-
ductorship of K. F. Mills of Clin-

ton. For the past few weeks. Mills

has used a stepped-up program of

rehearsals in preparation for the

football games.

The band is led by Cadet Ser.

i?eant Richard Ray, who serves

3s drum major.

The best balance of instruments

was founded at Yale in 1815.

The present Alpha Psi chapter

of .^Ipha Sigma Phi fraternity

came into bein? in September.

1916, as a result of a merger of

Alpha Sigmna Phi fraternity

with Alpha Kappa Pi fraternity.

For several years, now. Mr.
Brown's "Circus" has played

to student groups throughout the

I'nited States. During the sum-
mer months of 1949 he pro-

duced a weekly forty-five min-
ute science show over the

Itelevision network of the Amer-
ican Broadcasting Compnay.

This unusual attraction is be-
ing presented to the students

—

free—absolutely free—of charge.

The administration is to foot the

bill. .'Ml students are specifically

urged to attend possibly the

greatest exhijbition of scientific

electrical power in the world.

run.

Clemson

who

sible through the addition of play-

ers in the reeds section.

A variety of music is being
studied by the musicians this

year, with par'ticular emphasis on

tjopular music and marches at

Student ipolitics came into full swing last Wednesday with the present. Plans call for more work
nominations for class officers. Selected to run for senior class offi- en concert numbers in the near

eers were: prseident, Roddy Brown, Paul Crouch, and George Evetett; -uture.

vice-pnesddent, Paul Crouch, J. T. McQueen, and Guw Misenheirr.er; To date, no concert engage-

secretary, John Bolt, Locky Mur-
rel, Bob Edwards, and Jimmy
Stevenson; treasurer. Clyde Beau-
mont Bill Flanagan, an 5 Roy'Vii-

liams.

To further illustrate the
The ASP fraternity is one of dramatic grandeur and import,

two located off the campus: its ance, as well as complete enter-
fraternity rooms are located on tainment of this attraction, it may
South Broad street. j.^^ an article on Bob Brown's
The brothers and pledges invite be added that Life Magazine

in many years has been made pos- everyone to attend their open so- Scientific Circus—with a full page
cial Wednesday, October 14, at of color illustration—only a few
i! p.m. months ago.

488 Students On

Roll This Semester

:^ients for the fall have been an-
;iounced, but Mr. Mills is expect-
ing to give several concerts in tli

spring.

lA total of 433 students are reg-

istered at Presbyterian College

for the first semester of the 1953-

scholo year, Registrar G. Ed-
ard Campbell announced today

after a final taibulation.

The institution thus heads into

its T3rd session with the second

largest enrollment in its history.

All dormitories are crowded
to capacity, and some 80 addi-

tional resident students have
found roming accommodations
in nearby homes of Clinton.

Of the 498 students now en-

Seeking the positions for the

jupior class are: president.

George Blue and Tommy Stall-

worth; vice-president, Sam Cor-
nell, and Carlisle Hewett; sec-

retary, Ralph lVIcCa,*kil] and
Dick Ropp: treasurer. Jack Ed-
munds and Eddie Kay.

In the sophomore class, Arthur
Pue and Billy Toole are seeking

the presidency. Running for vice-

president are Ed Hay, Dee Park-
er, and Bobby Vass. The nominees
for secretary are Pay Lord and
Bobby Vas^, and those running
for treasurer are .\l Ansley and

rolled, 473 are m.en and 15 are P^"' Marshall,

women. The ne-.v students this Those contending for the fresh-

year total' 17' man 'J)o si t i n s are: president,

Twelve sla;.: „:id three for- Charles Dukes and Tommy
eign countries are represented in ^^ vice-oresident. Noble Col-
the student body. ,. ^, ,

" , , „ ,

Three states, as usual, provide ^"^'' Charles Dukes, and Robert

the bulk of the +88 students at- Helm; secretary, Katie Durham
tending PC, a check of registra- and Sam Turner; treasurer, Jerry n

ud^agan Heads

Blue Masque
The first otficiai meeting of ti'

Blue Masque was held last Mo'
day afternoon.

Charlie Joyner presided at the

meeting until Chuck Gahagan was
elected president.

A Large number of plays was
suggested for production this
year. Some of :hem are: The Mon-
key's Paw, The Twelve-iPound
Look, Arsenic and Old Lace, Den
Ruth, and The Moon Is Blue

A committee of three has

been appointed to make up a

list of plays Which could be

done with the, limited facilities

available. They are Bill Blair.

Charlie Joyner, and Scott Pen-
nington.

Messrs. Edge and Evans were
n hand as faculty advisors, and
made several good suggestions totion cards showed. These states Finlev and William Maves

are Soujh Carolina with 283 stu-
election of th-.P offi- start the group off. - -^mmm

and Georgia, with 72. cers, as well as the election of the
j^j^gton will work with Gahagan

""" '''"^^'^ '' '" """ '''^'"''' P'*"'"''*'' ^^ o'"-* o' ^'^'^ several forma-

Florida is represented on the homecoming queen, will be held, to raise the money necessary" to *'0"s that the Presbyterian College band will present at half-time

(Continued on page four) or. Wednesday, Octobar 14. start the ball rolling. during tonight's football game.
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PI Fellows. ..oin! ~-—
For years there has been a tradition at Tresbytorian Col-

lege that is commonly called "ginning." It seems that gin-

ning had I)ecome as much \\w integral i^irt of freshman ii:

(loL'trination at PC as sciuare meals at most rnilitary

schools. This year, however, apparently this tradition, so

indicative of our alma mater, is rapidly fading from the

cami)us scene. A large percentage of the freshmen ignore

the familiar cry of "(Jin, freshmen!" The few that do, rc-

lM)ii(l with all the passion of a consumptive nun.

dinning is (uit the only factor in our system of ratting

I hat needs attention. Innumerable freshmen do not wear their

signs. Why? One of the most outstanding characteristics of

the P College way of life is the fact that the students know

-0 many of their college fellows by name. How will the up-

perclassmen learn the freshmen names if they refuse to wear

signs ?

There are but two points. The freshmen do not observe

the rules concerning walking: on the grass, the Plaza, or

I he driveway to Neville.

PC'uns for many years have observed similar rules—even

though the Control Board may alter them slightly. Is it too

much to ask of the frosh of today? The answer is a simple

NO

!

One of the most important results to be obtained from
freshman regulations is the inculcation of "the spirit" that

is a basic part of our College's heritage. We saw very little

of this spirit at the ASTC game. This fact could perhaps be

directly accredited to lack of enforcement of the freshman
rules.

The pep rallies are designed principally to teach the yells

to the freshmen. However the upperclassmen seem to be

more enthusiastic alwut the i)ep meetings than the frosh.

Maybe the cheerleaders could help in arousing the dormant
spirit in the first year men.

(Joof-oflf signs and buckets of bricks may be tlie answer
to the (luestion. A better solution would be the voluntary
cooperation of the freshmen.

Is the PC spirit going to become a thing of the past?

Freshmen — you are now college rats, not high school
cats

;

About the Chow...
The general opinion of the student body seems to be that

the food served in the dining hall is under par.

After a lengthy interview with the dining hall manager.
it was found that Mr. Powell and his staff were unaware of
the strong sentiment among the students. He is doing every-
thing in his power to improve this situation.

It might be suggested that any complaint concerning the
food be taken directly to Mr. Powell. He will be found most
cordial, genial, and very receptive to constructive criticism.
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Mose

Jlaoe you o^eo^

by JAMIE JONES
This column is designed to briii^ to ;i-

the latest in popular recordings (and,

you're recording them). Presented in

are all the top hits, misses, and a low

stabs.

Hugh Becthmcn's newest hoo,. ,

him pretty tired of running up and do.'

in Spencer Dormitory. He makes da;

stone College lor all his buddies. Nic

It's loo bad he has to break them at thi.

\V> hear that Jack and Jill lia\

pleasure of seeing the shining laces

Harwell and Billy Wolfe rather IrpquenU;

ly. Is the cause ol the many visits a pi,-

for Shirley or is it her "little olc kis

Look out, boys, it burns.

Whats the matter with Billy Litt.e

seems that Billy Sprose has to take him*
Shoals to find a date. Littlejohn, mavlj.

not photogenic, but when someone snaps

,

of you and your date, why try to hide boa
faces? Don't laugh, Spross, I may want f

the cake your girl friend cooks for vuu. Is

burn or a heart burn that has you v

I see that George Telford has lu-

pin back. Eton't'feel bad, George, it is a

How many dates has Ed Hudson
dance? I lost count at six. The gal

having target practrice this week, u:

you just can't make up your mind, Ed,

Hey, how about le professeur de lain - ..w...„„.^.o, xj^u jjuigess,
cutting Jimmy Reid out of his gal friend,

'^^^ Cleanson Tiger freshmen Burlington, N. C, and Ron Ragan,
Clemson game. Could it be that Reid is

ji'efeated the Presbyterian College Indianapolis, Indiana, and such
or that he jsi doesn't have sense enough h"^^™*° ''^^ Friday night, Oc- able lettermen as Dave Thomp
when to come in out of the rain? ober 2, at Johnson Stadium.

"

What hashappened to the flouri.shi.n-
Both teams put on a spectac-

twecn Joe Counts and Sarah Caldwelf
'^r offensive show in the first ^^^^^;^- .,, .

enough for a sweater now. Sarah, or i^C^'^r^'T'' Tu'^
'^'''

fhe fi?st Jm
idea too?

""i^hile the Blue Hose tallied once. ^^' game.

rj-n n« t^ •
Charley Bussey returned a

Billy MoKmnell has been a little quiet a«andy Avant punt to midfield
Clinton romance. Why be ashamed, Bir<rells carried for six and Cole-
of redheads work in dime stores, Haiian gained six more for a first

own on the PC 38. Bussey passed
a sweet lit;:,: 3 Hudson for 28 yards to the

Alpha Sigma Phi

The brothers of Alpha Psi^ chapter were happy

lo welcome Bill Blair, Bill Dantzler, Jack Lott and

Scott Pennington into the brotherhood. The broth-

ers and pledges arc making plans for the forth-

coming oi)en socdal, October 14,

Kappa Alpha
Discussion was made at the lust meeting con-

cerning the KA open social, October 21. Final ar-

rangements were laid for entertainment during;

;he Charlie Spivak dance weekend.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Edward Pease and Nelson Charles were pledged

:)t the last meeting. The brothers were glad to

welcome these two men as pledges.

There will be a stag supper Wednesday night

at Scott's Bar-B.Q place at Greenwood. Plans

were made for ah open social.

Pi Kappa Phi

Keith Jenkins became a pledge at the Tues-
day night meeting.

Plans were discussed for our open social and
home coming, both the last week in October.

Summer house party plans were started and
plans for the coming weekend were put in order.

Theta Chi
Plans have been completed for an open house

Saturday night. The fraternity is enthusiastic about
intramural as a result of its good start. Plans have
been discussed for the open social to be held No-
vember 4.

Sigma Nu
Gene Altman, Bill Bundy, Richard Collins,

Grady Faulk, Wayne Shoemaker, Doug Dillinger,

Warren Kenrick, Bobby Vass, and Walter Yates
were recently initiated into the brcrtherhood.

The closed social Wednesday night was a big chuckle. Gene Webb,
success. There were girls from Limestone College, Check this quote from
Converse College, and Columbia College. South Carolina hy the name of Jeani. 0, and then tossed to Wells for

wereTnitTated a?;;Sges
"' ^""'^"'

'H'^l^^^']' }'' '^. ^^^^'^ '^^PP-'"" ^^ ™' ^--y coiveS\nd

....,..^,,„,,„.,„,,,,„.,,.,,.„.„.„.,,.,,.,,.,^.^j,;;,j;,jj.jj,jj.j».»»,j.,.

Terriers

Sloan's Basketeers

Have Begun Practice

Three Newcomers Add

Color to Picture
Sdnce Octoer 1, Coach Norman Sloan has been drilling the Blue

-rose basketball team two hours nightly in an efTort to be more than
•eady for his opening game.

i_

wiemson Frosli

)own Baby Blues

Coach Sloan is very elated over
the prospects of his team. He
says "that with much practice
the team will be vastly improved
o»er last year."

Two newcomers. Bob Burgess,

Morris to Play

At Greenbriar

This past summer Allan Mor-
ris created quiTe a name for him-
self among the prominent ten-
nis figures of this country. In
fact he has such a reputation, that
he has been invited by Billy Tol-
bert, who has been ranked one of
the top tennis players in the
country for the past ten years, to
appear in the Greenbriar Invita-
tional tournament in Sulphur
Springs, West Virginia.

This tournament is very re-
stricted due to the fact that
only twelve players have been
invited.

Among those entered
Tony Trabert, who holds

Tonight at 8:00
Wofford Favored Over P. C.
Tonight the Presbyterian Blue Stockings and the Wofford Terriers

will renew their traditional annual battle here.
Of the 36 games which have been played, the Blue Huse have

won 21 to Wofford's 12, while three have been ties. Wofford has won
the last five engagements between the two schools, including last-
year's 33-20 victory at Spartanburg,

" The Terrier have won all four
games this year while PC has
won once and lost once. Wofford
has defeated BCTC 7-6, Lenoir
Rhyne 20-7, Elon 33-0, and the
Parris Island Marines 19-6. The
Blue Hose dropped their opener
to Clemson 33-7 and defeated
Alabama State Teachers College
13-7.

are

son, Bill Toole, Arnold Stone, and Men's National amateur '"singles
"recently elected captain," "Bo" championship, Vic Seixas, who
Beaumont returning, the starting was runner-up in the nationals,

wide open for Gardner Malloy, national champ-
ion last year, and Kurt Neilson,

Pleade • • 9

. . . Reid/

The object of her interest is none other '.i^lemson led 7-0.
Patterson. Tell us, Pat is it true? The Blue Hose, led by the

I am a little confused as to some pin-point passing of Feldertions, but Richard Ray has made c,. Cook, marched 73 yards in

ROTP .. 7^T ^^'^^'^"y; "is ^^'^ 'r''*»even plays with David CollinsKUiC or ZTA or something similar to plungin« over from the onewould appreciate it if you would straigfc Cook returner) tho uir^t^ff u.
^^^^ ^^^

out, Ray. But not horizontally, olease. \^dT ^ote g. 'coo' PaL^^^^
fast^breaking,

It's

the

By JIMMY REID

HelO, out there, all you marvelous people,

time once again to get out of the sack, chip

icicles from your noses, and benefit from the in-

telligent comment in this column.. It you question
the verasity of that last statement then perhaps
you have benefited. Anyway, you're prone to

argue if you wish.

Things have really been jumping so far this

year, but to no avail; the boiler room is not be-
neath them. Besides it's cool down there, too.

There is one bright outlook on this situation, how-
ever. As the temperature drops, we become angry.

out, Ray. But not horizontally, please.
Has anyone heard who Jim Slo

recently?

Rumor is spreading that Ty Hope :

be married soon. But really, Ty, most
girls for wives, not Oldsmobiles.

Why hasn't Mills Peebles heard aoi.^

tor this weekend? Does her steady ob:
Anyone who wishes to break this reo

so, but nevertheless, new ones are bei::.

Two teams played last year
have been dropped from the

4schedule and these are Georgia
Teachers and Lenoir Rhyne,
but a game with Detroit Insti-
tute of Technology has been
added for February 3.

The team will

in a New Year's Day tourname
at Davidson College. This will be
a round robin affaid with David-
son, Wofford, and Lenoir Rhyne
also participatinig.

a
wide-open team

depth, height, and

international star from Denmark.

This year's team should be

:owie for 12 yards and to Twitty ^".^.^° /^^^i''
- • ^ , —

^

.r 11. A 15-yard penalty aganst n ' ^ ^'
T'',

'^' ^^^^ '^'"l^"

lemson put the 'hosc' on the freaTdearut Coach
^1""'' '

iger 35. Brocken borough made 3 If I'
^"^, ^"^'^^ ^^''^^ '^^^

.d Cook's pass was trokenup
'^''.""^'^ ^'^'^ ^ ^et to be done

ook for six yards and Collins
en Daugihtry grabbed a pass by
lunged to the 23 for a first down.
fter two incompletions. Cook
it Twitty at the 15 for en eight
ard gain and Collins caiiied for

Coach Leighton, who will ac-
company Morris on the trip to
take moving pictures, says. "In
view of the fact that Morris will
play one of the stars in the first
round of the tournament, this will

also participate J^
* Proving ground on which to

>ay tournament l^'^,
^'^ Progress since playing the

Eastern Grass Court Circuit this
past summer."

In the tennis magazine Rac.
quet, Hamilton Chambers says of
Morris, "The Presbyterian Col-
lege star is a loose, natural
swinger, powerful in all his
stroking with a serve that is

dynamite. With his down the line
and cross court passing shots here
is the finest college tennis pros-
pect to come alone in years. No
player in recent years has come
along with the build and the po-

l-M Football Gets

Fast Send Off

The Intramural football season

got a fast start this week with

four games being played.

The opener was between the

Laurens Rats and Pi Kappa Phi.

The Rats came out on top of a

13 to 7 count.

The second game was a hard
fought battle between Pi Kappa
Phi and Sigma Nu. The score
ended nothing to nothing with
the Montana rules being ap-
plied to break the tie. The Sigs
won out In the extra period by
the penetration system.

Two games were played Wed-
nesday. Theta Chi and Alpha
Sigma Phi doing the scrapping in
the opener and the Smyth Bed-
bugs and Kappa Alpha taking M^nnp'v
over in the night cap. Theta Chi MrC nllv
edged the ASP's 6 to 4, while the Aum.n
KA's downed the Bedbugs 7 to 0. Fraley

All games will be played on Ditty ...

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes'day or Small .

Thursday this year. As the Awtrey
schedule now reads, there will be Brock ...

five or six games played each
week.

On the strength of their rec-
ord.>s this season, the Terriers
will be slight favorites. To-
nights battle will pit Wofford s
strong rushing attack against
PC's passing attack.

Presbyterian will be playing
without the services of Halfback
Gene Altman and Quarterback
Landy Avant. Fullback Joe Aus.
tin. Halfback Gene Butler, and
Quarterback Harry Hamilton will
see limited action due to injuries.

The probable starting line-up
will be as follows:

WOFFORD
Pope

The Pros and 0''r^^:'j'^E[:!Ef?^^C^^

on this phase of the game
Several practice games have

been scheduled ___^ ^
mill and college teams purely for
the sake ot gaining experience ";.•"' ""'" ^"

and practice. These games will be
^""^ations as

Dlaved riiirinp^ th^ mr>„tp,c ^* r^^ "as been mvit

with neighboring tential that belongs to Morri .

Due to his .great ability and such

By CHICK GAHAGAN
On last Monday night, the people o: :.

Clinton and surrounding area hear \I

Keyes of xMiami, Fla., speak on the d:..
of the union of

M.

Wells smashed
• ill- to cap a 60-

Clemson's third

*v Clemson was penalized to the
re-foot line for unneceissary
)ughness. Collins plunged over
id Faulk converted to tie the
ore at 7-7.

Bnssye intercepted a pass and

Prp>;'nn A!
"^^^ ^^ ''^'"^s behind beau.

Columbia, S, C, spoke on the advantages o:'I"^*''"*J'J"'^
*° ^'^^''^ the sce-

The disadvantages of union were we!'
"^ to"chdo«n. The conversion

by Mr. Keyes. he has studied the pro,.'
*''''* ^'*'"*"" '' ""' '«^«»-

of union -with the Presbyterian Church .Halfback Jot
U. S. A. (Northern) for the past seven yei/er from the
IS very familiar with the entire subject, b.. ird drive for
be said for Dr. Preston. Mr. Keyes' thcnu uchdown.
the entire work of the Presbyterian C:, Bussey tossed to Hudson for
the U. S. (Southern) would be aftectea .ght, Wells rans for 12 and
organic union. riffith for five to the PC 35.

He pointed out the fact that we have fjr Jssey passed to Coleman for
the Northern Church in all fields o; Chu.' yards to the PC 12. Griffith

warm hearts, whether they be tender or not Wo "^^^l J° P"' teeth in his argument, .Mr^ved down to the 3 and Wells

won't have to worrv about -^nv th.t ...
'

,,

^''^'^"'^^_, 'charts, which have been availabie^aced over for the touchdown,

done .t 1; °° ^^^^ concerned parties, that showed the gravvth mn^y Allen blocked the extra
^"^^-

•

^"t '
''' benevolent gifts, which are aboy:>int attempt by Bussey and

it you dont mind, I would like to change the
°^ ^^^ Northern Cnurch, but have not :Vem£on led 20-7.

" " •

\!T'J^^''. surpassed the Northern Chr. CoIeman gained nine. Wells

.„ .^ - ^' ^°'" '"^"^ y^^^s nade * ««t down on the 41.

,.,.c 5 ° ^^ ^^'"^^ presented by Mr u,d PC was penalized to then-was m^fition of liberality in their interpre:i:,6. WtlH broke through for a

Aff / Scriptures. The much-quoted MS-yard toochdown gallop and
nrnrmation is a weak argument but it is if^lemson led 26-7.
both sides to probe their individual poin'^- , ^v.,, „ , , ,,, ^ ,Unionests say that these men were protes'^r^*^

^"y Hudson, tackle Jackie

watering down of the Confession of Fait.h,
''*^*"°"' «"d center Don Funk

those against the Union say that these tne"^r'^^!^f' T ^^^T^ i°'"
liberal int.rn..t.,inn t* Clemsoo freshmen. For the

This anger in t«rn burns us up. What's wron<^ u\^'^'^ ""i^"
°^ ^^^ Northern and Soutiierr,.

with that solution? I feel better already
^^^'"''^ ^^''''^- ^'- J°^"

Sooner than you think it will be spring again.
The robin will flit about, the tender sprouts will
peep through the warm earth, and the furnace
will be going full blast. Why do they have to
wait until the mercury hits a hundred and seven
before someone finally gets the hots for us?

Oh well, life goes on even without the benefits
or such luxuries, and we must live our lives as
cheerfully as we can. Then at least we will have

subject for sentimental reasons. If this suggestion LSVen 'do?nmeets with your disapproval, youre too late to do
"

anything about it. Comments are appreciated
however late they may be, nevertheless.

I read an article the other day that was very
magmficent. If you ever get the time to do so
please read it. I would like to have it explained'
Can I help it if i don't understand things too well
For instance, I can't understand how you managed
to get this far into this column. The only logical
explanation is that you forgot your anti-freeze
this morning, and are now rigidly fascinated by
this nonsense.

Read that last para:graph over again and see
If you can figure out why it's there. I can't. May-

November, and prior to
the regularly scheduled opening
game with Clemson here on De-
cember 1

.

Sfudent Tickets

Will Be Sold at Gate
For the convenience of those

students who did not have an
opportunity to purchase date
tickets to the PC- Wofford game
Wednesday and Thursday, the
Athletic Department will have a
few such tickets available at the
gate tonight. However, it wili
be necessary to present your
athletic card to purchase stu-
dent tickets.

According to Dr. Walter John-
son, director of athletics, the
game was not a sell-out this
morning, but a large crowd is
expected to attend.

ment.

grea:

the above, Morris
:ed to this tourna-

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

,
BILLY and WILIWA

1

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

FLANNEL SLACKS

IN NEW FALL

SHADES

•

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Two l-M Rifle

Matches Fired

Since this is the first year that
intra-mural rifle competition has
counted toward the SCA trophy,
the rifle matches are expected to
be a big boost in the intra-mural
program.

Two matches have been fired
in the contests. ^

In the first match. Kappa Alpha
out shot the PiKas to the tunc
of 1520 to 1490. John McLean
was high .scorer for the winnin"
team with 375 points.
The second matc-h pitted Sigma

Nu anl PiKPhi. The latter team
won the match, but no details
were available.

E
E

- T
T
G
G
C

QB
LH

Reed RH
Hazle YB

PC
Counts E
Jackson g
Frierson x
Shoemaker t
Yates Q
Shealy q
Boulware q
Cook
Freeman
Blue
Carter .

QB
LH
RH
FB

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

MONDAY - TUESDAY
October 12-L3

Abbott and Costello

Meet Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde

With Bud Abbott and Lou Costello

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY

October 14-L5-16

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

pushing
right?

a more interpretation.

on

»ue Hose, center Jinruny Allen,

Dr Pr*.=tnr, r^y.^ ^ . J • .
,k^rd Tonrrmv Warren, and

-^a^-'lt is tl/'^^^^ Lee Fnerson and Ernie

fTont to the worM . "^ ' P'T :.^""«^ performed brilliantly

no object on 7n t f'*
PO^^Vtwo: he^^^^ „ ^„i ^^ ^^^

'

iiu oDjection to the plan as it is presentee _.

The comments which I heard after the

mg were that the message of Dr. Preston ^

insult to the all who were there. If we
' YOUNG'S

PHARMACY
'm>^-t''b^i --- -, -**.,~~';.-it

stopping right here, I'll

room and chill myself.
Here is ended the numbes skulle's tale

the This concerns us not only as student;

Presbyterian school, but also those of n>
,

members of the of Presbyterian Church.

Phone 19 — We Deliver

BROAD STREET
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

WELCOMES P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY
WASHING AND DRYING

SHIRTS AND PANTS IRONED

MRS. ANNIE BUCHANAN, Manager

''w-4ws4fai wmtmu

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

ALAN JEAN VAN
LAOO • ARTHUR • HEFLIN

- GEORGE STEVENS'

...-JACK PALANCt *

•tMVCHNftON COC*<t «UCMANAH

MfMqn^p

G. A. COPELAND & SON
<r.l»ftrTfa.iaJi>v<)l>»J'»l» Bi«!i|»i>*'«i IKmtAi »*nffi Km I WllHil I'm iiU|]>

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
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^ke. pfMUU HoU...
Student Body %
IRC Speaker 14

H. Randolph HoKicr, W!
dio News Director fron

Ga., and a former narra

"Editor Speaks" on "^

dressed the Studetit Body,

el exercises earlier toda

program was under the s

ship of the Internation,

tions Club, which, at th-

meeting last Wednesday
heard a talk by Dr. R. s

of Charlotte, N. C, Snyde
"

a native of Joanna, thority on Communism,
about the possibililirv nf

,

war.

Holder, who w.i- laji

the Nazis in Tunisia in \V

Two, and who later esci

Russia, spoke this mori

PC Alumnus Is

New UNC Dean

A Presbyterian College alum-

nus is the new assistant dean of

the school of arts and sciences at

the University of North Carolina,

the PC alumni office has an-

nounced.

He is Dr. Hugh Holman, class

of 1936. who steps up to this

position from his post as an a«-

sistant professor of English in

the graduate school.

Dr. Holman,

served on the Presbyterian Col-

lege faculty from the time of his

graduation until he went to the

University of North Carolina for

further graduate study in 1947.

The last two years of this tenure

he served as dean at PC. Dr. Hoi- cerning the internal sit

remained on the UNC staff the Soviet, in relation to

terialistic envirot'.ment

Scalp the Indians!

/fw /dIiu Siockirui
ol. XXXII

Distinguished for Us Progress

Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. t., October 16, 19.53 Nu.

II

I

^oiieaes Alumnii Come

These scenes are in the press room of The Clinton Chronicle. In the left panel, W. W. Harris

points to a correction on copy, while Harry Layton operates the linotype. On the right, Ray Stames
operates teh pre&s, while Jerry Holland watches The Blue Stocking roll off the press. The insets are:

above: left, Mr. Harris; right, Mr. Layton: below: left, Mr. Holland: right, Mr. Stames.

The Behind the Scenes Story
stuien':;, ooth old and noon they have completed work

new, ;.rc still unaware that The ^'^ The Chronicle and are ready

Baie Stocking does not publish it- '« set up the type for The Blue

self. If it were not for the under- Stocking.

standing and good-.vill of the peo- Friday afternon': the final hours,

pie at The Clinton Chronicle of- The editor o: the BS, with his

ficc downtown thera coyld be, un. ^i^es and proof-readers,

dcr present schol facilities, no pa- ''' '^^ Chronicle ofTice at approx-

per at all. Their efforts must i'T^ately 1:30 p.m. Once there, he

be rewarded. T.he best way to do ^"^ ^'» ^^^ realize that the work
:it is through publicity.

beari.ng v.-::h the stat! o!' The Blue
Stocking when said stall gets be-
hind by sometimes quite a few
hours.

To Messrs. Starnes,

Layton, and Harris — The Blue
arrives Stocking offers it; deepest appre-

ciation for work well done. We
know it will continue.

man
alter receiving his Ph.D. degree

from that in.stitution in 1949.

In addition to his teaching abil-

ity, the Presbyterian College
alumnus has received wide recog-

nition as the author of a series

of detective books.

Camera Fans Seek ••

To Organize Club
A group of camera fanciers on

the campus are trying to organize

a camera club.

The first meeting was held this

afternoon in the Radio Forum
room in Neville Hall.

Anyone interested in photogra-

phy and cameras should contact

George Laing for details about
joining the club.

Club Sponsors Two
Prayer Periods Daily
A spokesman for the Ministe-

rial Club stated today that the
club is sponsoring two prayer
meetings daily.

A morning watch is being held
at 6:45 in the chapel, and an eve-

Holland, "'"S prayer meeting at 6:45 in the
Radio Foru.m' room.
These meetings are under the

supervision of George Telford.

e\'erv Red soldier

McGEE'
DRUG STORl

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS

COLLK

Scabbard and Blade

To Tap Seniors

Home Tomorrow
'

Dr. John Bright Will

Gel Gold P Award

Pre.sbyterian College opens it arms to old friends thl:i

A meeting of the Scabbard and weekend when alumni from all part.s of the country journey
Blade was held last Thursday

night and plans for tapping new

members in the near future were

made. These new members will

consist solely of seniors. Juniors

wil be tapped next semester. Al-

so, new by-laws were read and

approved.

Scabbard and Blade will

the 1st Thursday in every month

back to the campus for Homecoming— ^

THE
MEN'S SHO

Laurens S. C
The above pictured students at Presbyterian Collese comprise

• this year's selections for Who's Who. The celebrities were chosen

by the faculty committee on activities. Top row (1. to r.) are: Roy
C, HEAD(H ARTlwiIlianis of West Palm Beach, Fla., Andy Howard of Simpsonvilie.

TV T AT^RFN's '**'" Smith of McClelianville, and George Everett of Thomasville,
^ ^ Ga. Bottom row: Bo Beaumont of Charlotte, Paul Crouch of La-

Grange. Ga., Buddy DuBose of Birmingham, Ala., and Marcus Prince^^^of Charlotte.

'Mystery Man'
Contests Start Again
The Blue Stocking, in coopre

ation with Dennis Ketcham, stu- wrote:

dent representative for the "Our

makers of Camel cigarettes, takes

pleasure in presenting for the

benefit of its readers a new type

of mystery man" contest to be

held -vveekly on the PC ampus.

"Mr. LEMAC" is the title of

the new series.

Each week, two students will

Sommerville Memorial

Given to Infirmary

A memorial to Lt. Smith

Severn Somerville '51, who was

killed in action in Korea last win-

ter, has been established at Pres-

meet byterian College by his family.

The meorial is in the from of dential

a large fan for Doyle Infirmary,

where Somerville served faith-

fully duriag his student days at

PC. His brother, Walter G. Somer-
ville, Jr. '41, of Oxford, N. C,
upon in.stituting the memorial.

wish is that this be a

memorial of service rather than

of show, for we feel that such

was the theme of Severn's life.'"

Science Club

Movie Shown
'UnlmiHhed Rainbows,'" the

portrayal of the story of alumi.

But first, t;»e bsck^roun,!:

Each Wednesday evening at 8

o<iock is the official deadline
for the presentation to the BS
editor of aH articles, written
earlier by the staff.

When all stories are thus turned
un, tile editor and his reporters
and typists sit down to a long,
hard night of wprk. Articles are
typed, re-typed, and typed again;
stories are cut, lengthened, and
dressed up. When there seems to

be a lack of filling for space in the
paper, reporters are sent out to
cover the campus— at night —
with, figurativeiy, a fine-toothed
comb. When all campus and other
news and spor'js have been pre-
pared for publication, the feature
writers, editorialisti, and colum-
nists sit down to their work. And
•for the next hour or. tv.-o, the en-
tire library, emptied by now,
sounds like the newsrom of NiBC.

So far this year, usual quit-
ting time has been 3 o'clock in
the morning.

The reason far all this concen-
trated work is that all articles

hav eto be turn9d into the hands
of the printers at the Chronicle
office by noon on Thursdays. By

*.•..*.••.*•..•.*.».•..•.•.•.•.••.•.•.•-••.••»

Circle

Drive-ln
TRY OirR

BIG

DEAL
ONE

o; puttmg out a paper, either goo:
or bad, really begins.

First thing on the agenda is

prof-reading. The Chronicle
printers have already made
proofs that morning of the ar-

ticles and now the BS special-

ists are tocheck for errors in

linotyping).

five Freshmen

Shoot for Council

Layton assistantMr
Harris — who is the o'vvner and
publisher of The Chronicle—is the

gentlem.an to whom all stories

must come tor final drafting. His
linotype machine has accounted
for the excellence of grammar and
phraseology in many articles.

The paper is in type. Xe.\t

comes the setting of headlines
and the make-up into pages. Jerry
Holland is the m.an who makes up
the headlines to the size pre-
scribed and who decrees the best
layout in these final hectic mo-
ments.

And now—the printing of The
Blue Stocking itself.

Ray Starnes, press operator,
silts the sheets through the gigan-
tic, ancient press every Friday af-
ternoon. Every single sheet m'ust
be run through e.xactly four tim.es.

About six hundred copies are
printed every week. It generally
t3ke3 a'oout two hours.

Before starting his machine,
Rav pours out the blackest,
thickest, stickiest ink into a spe-
cial receptacle that you've ever
•>een.

The wnoie thing is a tedious,
".irir.g process. And the goodness
a.id greatness of the people of the
Chronic'.^ U expressed -all the

cooperation in

Five men .vere nominated for

freshman Student Council repre-

sentatives in last Wednesday's

Mr. election,

Ken Dou^htry, Tennane Nev-
ille, Don Rieett, Sam Turner, and
John Williams are the five from
whom tw.3 will be chosen in next
week's r^n-ofT election.

G. A. COPELAND & SON iRC Meet Set
PAINTS - HARDWARE

p^^ ^^J^g^Jgy

be selected by the Editor, Al num development, was shown last

Dunbar, to act as brother "Mr. night in the Science Building. It

Lemacs." Each student named was the third of a series of mov-
will be in odd dress for a week, ies sponsored by

great gathering of the PC
clan is expected for the annual

festivities which will t>©gin at

10i30 a. m. Siaturday and extend

for more than a packed 12-hour

period until late that night.

The full schedule calls for: class

reunions, meetings, a luncheon,

smorgasbord, band concert, presi-

reception, football game
jnd open house.

A highlight of the occasion

will be the awarding of the

1953 Alumni Gold P to Dr.

.lohn Bright of Cnion Theolog-

ical Seminary in Richmond.
This presentation for outstand-

ing accomplishment in his
chosen ifeld will be made at the

Idmni Luncheon, beginning at

1:45 p. m.

Fifteen classes will hold spoc:jl

reunions this year. It's the Golden

Anniversary for 1903; the Silver

Anniversary for the class of 1923;

other class reunions are: 190"2,

1912, 1913, 1923, 1927, 1932, 1942,

1943, 1947, 1948, 19.')2 and 1953.

These reunions are to be held

in the classrooms of Neville Hall

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SI PPl

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE

488 Students Enrolled
(Continued from page one;

Presbyterian campus by 12 stu-
dents. Virginia has nine: Ala-
bama, eig'nt; Indiana, seven, Ohio,
four; New Jersey, three; and one
studen^ each i? attending from

A reliable source has informed

The Blue Stocking that the In-

"lernational Relations Club will

lold its second meting of the 1953

i^ear on Wednesday night at 7

ydook. The meeting will run

shorter than usual, in order to

provide the members of IRC

^3mfle time to study for mid-se-

mester examinations.

Those members of IRC not in

attendance will be assessed a fine

and marked with an absence.

jJThree abences constitute an auto,

ijmatic expulsion from the club,

«",faccording to a reo^t ruling.

A short film concerning some
phase of global events will be

shown at the meeting Wednesday
night.

A Note of Thanks
Jimmy and Wa^ne Tem-

pleton would like to thank

all members of the Student

Body, faculty, and admin-

istration for their many

kind expressions of sym-

pathy when their father

recently passed away.

(For instance, a black shoe and a

white shoe might be worn simul-

taneously.) The first person to

inform the BS editor of the name,
of just one, or both, of the Camel
mystery men, will receive a free

carton of Camel cigarettes.

All persons who believe they Ladd.

have the answer will inform the Thirty

he Science Club at 3 p. m., immediately follo'.v-

this year. ing the Alumni Luncheon.

The story centers about Charles Presbyterian's crack ROTO
Martin Hall, the man who discov- ^a^d will present a concert m
ered the method for producing the outdoor chapel at 3:30 p. m.,
aluminum that was cheap enough ^q j^g followed by a reception in

for general usage. Hall was por- the home of President Marshall
trayed in the movie by Alan w. Brown, a meeting of the Wal-

ter Johnson Club and then a gen-
t h e gj-al meeting of the Presbyterianpersons attended

Editor of The Blue Stoking im- showing, not including the two College Alumni Association at

mediately. They must report in classes under Dr. Carter, which 5 p ^
person for the choice, whether had seen the picture earlier. Tho xhe evening pro-game smorg-
corect or incorrect, to be con- number of persons, then, who saw asbord is set for 6:15 p. m.
sidered valid. the movie, totalled 68.

Campus capers Theta Chi Gives

call for Coke
"ext Open Social

Mid-Semester Exams

Slateil Next Week
Mid-Semester exams will be

given in all classes beginning

next Monday and running
through Thursday according to

Academic Dean George Bellin-

grath.

All exams will be given on a

staggered schedule at the regu-

Sons of Presbyterian

Alumni Carry on Tradition
As Presbyterian College moves Henry 19 of Clinton; Bob S.

into its 73rd session, its tradition Hodge.-, Ill, son of the Rev. Bob

is probably most clearly evident S. Hodges, Jr. '26 of Atlanta; Her-

in the number of students now bert L. Law.s, Jr., son of the Rev.

enrolled whose fathers or other H. L. Laws '23 of Cleveland,

arTlass hour, and all classes will close relatives have attended 'he Tenn.; William E. Mclnnis, son of

Next 'Wednesday night

,p. m., the brothers and
at 8:00

•p iU • » • I • I .» ri 1 ,P- 'ni-, xne oromers ana pledges
tverythmg s m high gear at May Fete^^^f r^^^^^

^^^ fraternity will hold

. . . keeps you on the go. their annual open social in the

fraternity rooris located on the

meet as usual if an examination

is not scheduled for that hour.

MWF 2nd and 4th period

c'lasses, Monday, Nov. 2nd.

TThS 2nd and 4th period

classes, Tuesday, Nov. 3rd.

MWF 1st, 3rd and 5th period

classes Wednesday, Nov. ^th.

institution in past years.

iMore than 1.5 percent of the

present student body is com-
posed of youn? men whose fath-

ers or uncles were former stu-

dents here.

Of the 483 students who regis-

tered at the start of the 1953-54

Chaplain (Maj.) W. M. Mclnnis
'29 of Windy Hill Beach, S. C;
Francis B. Mayes, Jr., son of the

Rev. F. B. Mayes '24 of North

Charleston, S. C.

(Henry T. Neville, son of Dr. W.

Then at 8 p. m. under the ar:-

lights of Johnson Field, the Blue

Stockings will entertain Catawba
in the Homecoming football gamj,
goirig after their fourth win of the

season against two setbacks. Ths
day's activities will close with an
open rouse in the Student Chris

tian Assoiation building at 10:30

p. m.

...and...

MeditailaH
"The fear of the Lord is tne

beginning of kno'wledge: but tools

despise wisdom and instruction."

(Proverbs 1:7)

How can we consecrate o^jr

Good idea is to pause now and then for a C
^jjjj.jj ^j^j. ^^

of Neville Hal

G. Neville, '20, missionary to Bra- school life? First by a right ap-
zil: WiUiam G. Neville, son of D. preciation of wisdom. Knowledge
W. A. Neville '09 of Newberry; isn't wisdom. A man may know

the northern end
A cordial invita-

tion is extended to all persons

connected witii Presbyterian Col-

lege to attend the festivities.

There will be dancing and re-

freshments for all. Those who do

not particularly care to dance will

find other forms of recreation

TThS 1st, 3rd and 5th period session, a total of 23 were follow- aIvIs Bvnum Poc, Jr., son of A. . great deal vet
classes Thursday, Nov. 5th. mg m their fathers' footsteps, 35

others had bi others listed among
the alumni and still another group
of 16 followed their uncles to PC.

Those present-day students
whose fathers are

alumni include:

Earl C. Alford

Westminster Gcpup

Receives Greetings

.- students of Columbia Semin_.,
a, • c i t

-

available, such as: Television, who are graduates of PC extended Alford 21 ot Spartanburg; James Thomas B. Warren, Jr., son of T.

band music, and ping pong, cordial greetings and best wishes ^- ^^'^' J''-' ,^°" °^ ^- C^Bell .,8 b. Warren '26 of Allendale, S. C;

tucky,

Brazil.

BOTTtEO UNO£« AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

^GREENWOOD^CA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Greenwood. S. C.
!;o, Cuba and "Colie" IS a registered trade-mark

Plans lyive been made to have to members of the Westminster "' .vic^,oimeii=. S. C_; Frank -S.

fifty young ladies from various Fellowship this week. Many of Boulware,
^

son of Richard H
colleges and universities attend- these students will bo visiting Boulware '19 of Rock Hill; Robert

ing. with the WF group during the ap- A-. Crouch, son of W. S. Crouch

Theta Chi was founded at Nor- preaching Homecoming weekend. '^-^ of Lyons, Ga.; WiUiam B.

wich University in 1865 by Students are reminded that WF ^art, son of Francis iVl Hart 29

Frederick Norton Freeman and Sunday School Class will serve ^f
-A"*^*"^.^"^,'' ^- ^•'

Arthur Chase. Beta Psi chapter coffee and doughnuts to those ^"^'' ^"^' °' ^^- ^'
""

1933. THECOCA-cotACOWf' ^f pfesbyterian College was in- who would like to come about naalaw Island, S. C.

may
utterly lack in

Bynum Foe '27 of Rock Hill; Mar- education. Knowledge is a matter
cus B. Prince III.so n of the Rev. of books; education is a matter
M. B. Prince, Jr. '23 of Charlotte: of the soul. The writer of the
George B. Telford, Jr., son of G. Proverbs urges his son to get wis-
B. Telford '30 of South Charles- dom: "With all thy getting, get

Presbyterian ton, W. Va. understanding." To BE is greater

William F. Tiller, son of H. W. than to KNOW. Our state peni-
son of Dr. D. C. xnicr '19 of Mayesville, S. C: tentiaries have many college

graduates within their walls, as

prisoners. Our prisons contain

Miss Frances C. Winn, daughter many n ?n who are capable ot

of C. F. Winn '16 ot Clinton; Dan- any position in the world; there

iel A. Yarborough, Jr., son of D. i sno task or project they couldn't

A. Yarborough '30 of Clinton; carry through to success. What
Charles Davis Young, son of H. is wrong with them? An unfortu-

M. Young '13 of Clinton; Frank nate moral twist. So, our first

C. Young, Jr., son of F. C. Young effort in the consecration of

"12 of Clinton: "Henrv M. Young, school life is to realize the worth
Jr., son of H. M. Young '13 of of v/isdom, as agamst the corn-

Edward L.

stalled in 1D41. 9:30 a. m. George A. Henry son of Aiex Clinton. .mon idea of knowledge.
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By JIMMY RKID

It seems inevitable that the call for copy rolls

ground each week. It also seems yievitable that I

•m called upon to produce part of this copy. I

k«<?p telling them I'm of no value, but they insist

thai I fill up space, so away we go.

I got to thinking about something today (I do
that occasionally), and it struck me as being well
worth looking into. So being intellectually hungry,
1 immediately began to delve through many books,
and disovcrcd a few very unusual things.

Now Think...
• • • •The Run

of The Hose . . .

.

Last week two of the editorial articles that appeared in

The Blue Stocking were met with disapproval by some mem-
bers of the Student Body. Those members of the staff that

wrote them are sincerely sorry that this happened. We feel,

however, that to some extent our writings were misunder-v ^^ 's not that, he is nothing

By DICK ROPP

The PC Blue Hose should be very proud of the great Charleston last Saturday

By RAY LORD ,^^^ vMieci they played against The Citadel Bulldogs. Al- The game, played before 5.000

Joseph Conrad has said: "A man is a rhough going down in defeat 20-14, the Hosemen were al- 'JJfetSonr ^n!^^'f^ mu^h
How ma^ays in there plugging and were nevef completely out of razzle-dazzle ball-handling by

Hose Face Catawba

In H-C Tilt Tomorrow
Tomorrow night the Presbyterian Blue Hose will be

an effective passing attack to
^^^,\^^ fg^ ^^in number four after their loss last weekend to

down the PC Blue Hose, 20-14, in ' *

i Bulldogs Down

Hose, 20 to 14

The Citadel Bulldogs unveiled a

new offensive formation resemb-

ling the short-punt, and also used

The Citadel Bulldogs.

This is Homecoming weekend for the Hosemen and this

Stood, but we will agree that we were, perhaps, a little too ^i" «* i"to the last phrase of that quoi.aU"he picture as the score and statistics show. The Blue Hose
blunt in expressing our thoughts.

"^J^^J

^^"^"^s at Presbyterian College ae^,
^j .j^g^j^.^^ ,^^^,1 ^^^ ^y^^^j^ ^e congratulated by everyone,

mu Tii Oi. 1 • , 1 /• 11 /• > 11 .
serve me name stuaent .' To us ha'; 'r»The Blue Stocking is not only aware of the fact that ,u„ ^nnnrtnnifv f. ^.u .u- * » *

.
i. 1 1 J?

opportunity to make something 1

there is a great deal of room for improvement in our paper, How many of us are doing that?

both teams.

For The Citadel, the outstand-

ing performers were quarterback

Duby Rierson and sophomore end

Sigma Nu Leads

In l-M Football

With intramural football season

jame

against Catawba looms as a very

big one in the won-lost column.

Catawba has a big, rugged and

fast team which is constantly on

the alert for any mistakes made
by their opponent. Tackle Bill

England leads the Indians in fhe

big forward wall. In the back-

but we also realize that we ourselves are not above criticism.

Judging from comments made by various students here J'^" Tyson Rierson threw and just about gone, we see that the field Catawba has a very hard
* " Tyson caught, three passes for - -- • -.:-- r..,,,-__i. ._ <u_

Now if you are expecting the same type of

column that you have been reading, now is the
time to stop. But, if you are expecting something
fresh, new, and entirely different now is the time
Co stop. It doesnt really matter when you stop:

lt'.s your time to waste.

Human experience has proved time A ^^ ^"^ ^'*^^^^' individuals in Columbia, S. C, it would Citadel touchdowns.
Sigma Nu's are just about the running fullback in the person

football champions for the third of Dick Smith, and also some
fine breakaway runners in Quar-

and Half-

We feel the same, though, about those things that were at- the truth and wisdom of Conrad's ..tatenwrteem very practical to play the PC-Newberry game in the The Bulldogs drove for their .

th •

f r
""" --—

>

tacked in our articles. It seems that we were accused of be- it is to work that man owes everythiiD:Jarolina Stadium on Thanksgiving Day if it is at all possible, first touchdown within seven min- straight year. e igs, us ar,
^^^^^^^ p^^j, g^^nes

ing radicals and revolutionaries. Our articles were not in- changeable value. Our land, our hom^We is a good bit of interest, especially in Columbia, and ,trcouM muste^forc^s '^- ZJZH lol^l^Z^Z '"' "^^°'' '"'^^

tended to be extreme, and it is unfortunate that they were so opportunities are what they are becausjhe game is almost sure to draw 5,000 to 10,000 people if it other score in that quarter. ing their goal line crossed by any
taken. We will endeavor, in the future, to use more tact,

^"""^^ °^ ^^^*^ '^^^ore us. Nevertheless,
-.g pj^yed there. Due to the fact that the Newberry Stadium As the first quarter ended, The opponents. They have scored 35

Hic"!rj;erarTje"'or.t"'',:y'j:°re'v°i;;d 'r'"'
""" ''" •" """"^"'"^ "'"' "" controversial mat. :::ri''rjL'LT w:r„:?!:r*"'^ »-'>' >'«"' "»»«• ' "o-"* •«

" "«"""* "^™'""«^ Sr." fiisti^. ?sSaSd »'"« r^ > - r ""-'"

themselves sddenly in our present day world under
the same conditions that they were when they
made their much qoaed statements. For example,
instead of John Paul Jones saying. "I have not yet
beigun to fight," according to modern vocabulary it

would be "I ain't started to get it on with 'em yet."
Pa-trick Henry wouldn't have said, "I know not
what course others may take, but as for me, give
me liberty, or give me death," he would have ome
in with, "Man, I don't dig what the rest of the
cats are gonna invite, but I'm for real crazy free-
dom, fyt you can bump me off." David Glasgow
F;iTragut might have said, "Damn the torpedoes!
Go AheadI", but if he were curising now you would
mnro than likely hear, "What's the matter for you
squares already".' Damn the crazy mixed up little

torpedoes! Cut out one timel" or Oliver Hagard
Perry would have stated, "Real gone news! We
done cooled out with the other gang and man they >

ain't wanting no more of us," instead of "We have
met the enemy and they are ours." Plutarch would
have trouble writing Caesar's account of the gattle
if in place of his saying, "I came, I saw, I con-
quered," he would declare, "I'll give you the scopo,
Jack; I fell in, cased the joint, and cleaned it out."

Of course, these famous quotations would not
Im- the only ones to change form considerably.
Poets and philo.sophers would have put their ideas
9tA» different word.s also. I can imagine them
r&nnmg somewhat like this:

Benjamin Franklin: "Early to bed, early to rise,
makci a man healthy, wealthy, and wise."

Now-"Hittin' the sack before prowling time,
an' hittin' the deck likewise only different,
would give a at much gold, keep him lA,'
and make him real clever."

Johti Keats: "A thing of beauty is a joy forever;
Its loveliness increases; it will never pass
into nothingness."

Now—"A good looker in the bitter end, it

grows crazier, an' won't ever get lost."
William Shakespeare: "Houi soit qui mal y par."
Now—"Crazy, no?"

John Selden: "They that govern the most make
the least noise."

-Now—"The bigger the cat, the lesssquealing "

-Inhn Heywood: "She looketh as butter would
not melt in her mouth.''

Now—"Man, did you get a look of the kisse-
hanging on that babe? A real walking re-
frigerator from the looks of that smacker "

I could give you more examples, but I

you get the idea. At any rate, I haven't
•OTIC thing to say about it. Crazy!

ters.
and talent on worthless

This is a student paper. We only ask your cooperation in posediy workingfwrn "education, "ijtj^**^
*^"* ^^' ^^^^ Johnson?

constantly waste onr rm^ -- .7 - .,„„,« „ started a Sb-yard drive climaxed ,.,.,.,...
r^^T^w .' 'Wth for PC and for Newberry if this could be arranged! by a lo-yard toss from Rierson to P^^y'"g ^^ the rules this year. Ag
worthless things, while w^ , . ., ^_ , .!,„„_ Tvson. In games this week, the Pi play.

The emphasis in this game
seems to be an offense as both

teams have strong running and

passing attacks.

ain the Blue Hose will be

Tyson. m games this weeK. tne fi playing without the serviecs ot

making it a better paper with which to serve the student we are being unfaithfurn;;-;;i7to 'l^,
* . * ,

.

n^i^^fSt^ seS qi^^er^S w^^ ^Sg^^y^^^S Z ^^'^J^'^^JJ^^Sand the college, to those who mak epossible our opportunia The fraternities and non-frat teams are to be COngratU- to a blocked punt by Joe Counts, hapless Theta Chi's, 21 to 0. In
3nd pass receiver Harry Hamil

It is our sincere desire to foster and promote the "famed it is time for ust o put away our pueiated on their good display of interest at a peak for the forth- ^ th^ next play, halfback Landy the seeond game of the day ^e
^^^ ^.^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^_

Blue Hose Spirit" that is so indicative of the unique Pres- '» assume some of the responsibilities of -aoming volleyball and basketball playoffs.
byterian way of life. That cannot be done without the whole- ^"^ °^ ^^^^^ ""^Jor responsibilities i.<

—
hearted support of our readers. If, at any time, any mem- ^t"'^^"*^- ^^^ ^ apply ourselves diUgemij**" • ^^1 ^^1* •

ber of the Student Body or faculty feels that we need a
''''^ ^^^""^ "'' ^^ ^^^^ ^""^^^ ^^ ^ "'^^

I OnillC ^MTC C 11111^*
the forthcoming examinations, ample o?i Wlllllw ^ VVl I W V^lll IIV#
will be given to show the degree to \v imm ^^
fast application has been made to w. \ ^\,Y'fr\r\t\ a ^^1
have not already begun to do so, begin,, I 6rrT1wU G w'
a worker so that you may really make si

of your life. In the end a man's success L

role. He has demon-

little correcting, let us have it .

Avant circled his own right end KA's recorded their fifth straight ,,.

and maneuvered his way beauti- victory with a win over the Pi
\ J",

. . , ...
,„„e.hiv in th.''

fully for 22 yards and PC's first Kap's. On Monday, the 26th, the
f,f^,^^f'p^^^^'f^rHe £s com

score. Carter kicked the extra Sigma Nu's ran and passed their
^^l,^""' ^f76 o^sses for a reTrd

point and cut the Citadel lead to way to a four-touchdown advan- P'^ted 37 of 76 passes tor a record

13-7

we will appreciate it.

A. 0. D.

Foiled by Oil
rmed a buccess

Last Friday, Oct. 23, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare conducted a

very successful tennis exhibition on the Presbyterian College tennis
measured by the degree to which he h,i courts. In addition to giving the clinic, Mr. and Mrs. Hare participated
himself to the work set before him. in several exhibitions with varied members of the PC tennis team.

."
~~~~ Before the clinic began, Mrs.

I stammered and choked at the news. He bade me follow him, so */4e Gneekl RcCOfd CrOWd f"firitisrWighS Cup^'star;
went outside. Plunging behind him into the midst of the large

^j ^^B^Brea- _ . . . . _ ^
mob, fighting and shoving my way down the street to the intersection,

"^ """""""""

By DICK MENDENHALL
"You're kidding," I said.

He insisted he wasn't.

we

Presbyterian's second score

came near the end of the third

period. After HamiUon had in-

tercepted a pas«i near midfield

the Hosemen drove the rest of

the field, mostly on passes, and

Landy Avant climaxed the

drive with a touchdown pass to

Daughtry in the end zone.

Grady Faulk converted and the

Blue Hose led 14-13.

The Bulldogs, however.

tage and then rested and coasted
^^ich would warrant him men-

in with a 26 to victory over the t'°" ^^ ^ kittle All-American.

Theta Chi's. This is the biggest In the line the Blue Hose will

margin of points made in any be led by Joe Counts and Co-

game so far. n the nightcap the Captain Luther Shealy, along

Kappa Alpha's had a rough time with Wayne Shoemaker and hard

but finally came in on the top of tackling Frank Boulware.

a 14 to score to beat the Rats. Probable satrting lineup for

The last games of the week Catawba game:
were followed closely by a num-

were

I felt a combination of shock and fear. We reached the couier. I
lurched forward in disbelief; he caught my arm.

F. P. was lying motionless, face down, os the pavement.
The huge aggregation of people standing around were smiling—

some of them were actually laughing. It disturbed me greatly.
"The milling tnrongs," I said, catching my breath. It was in-

credible! Here was what appeared to me to be Death before the eyes

HAVE A WOR
Alpha Sigma Phi

Record Crowd
Expected for H-C Gome lectured on the importance of ten- not to be denied and bounced back

A record crowd is expected to ""'s in the world today both in v^rith a 55-yard kick-off return.

the
pour into Bailey stadium tomor- ^^^^ ;^^^]\ "^ '•^"'^^ ^"^ in the They fumbled on the one-yard

row night for the Homecoming r'. "^
of business. Mrs Hare said Une and PC recovered After PC ^_^ ^

game with Catawba. ' ^^^^ ^^"^""'^ ^^^ ^ grea developer kicked out, The Citadel swept for ^^^^
of concentration, as well as physi- 50 yards and their third score

Even though attendance has ^gj ^^^ mental alertness.. Mrs. from Rierson to Tyson.

ThP hrnfh^r A ^ ^ , ., ^^^ ^^^ ^^ "^T^ ^^"^? ,^.^ Hare stressed the point that the Outstanding for the Blue Hose

, ,^ ,,. „.. ,

Drotners and pledges of Alpha P.year. returning alumni and their ^^st important aspect of tennis offensively were Hamilton, Avant,
of the public, and yet the public wsa laughing. I was immensely ^^^ ^'"^ completing the plans for the ho-^'amilies are expected to swell the

jg j^e physical condition of the and Counts, while linebacker
perplexed. decorations. There will be an open houst

^"^'^'^ ^° stadium-fllling capacity, individual who plays. She gave Frank Boulware and tackle Lu-
Why would the public approve of such a thing? fraternity rooms after the hompomincr «• "nany illustrations from personal- ther Shealy stood out on defense.
With a start I awakened from the dream. Rubbing my eyes, I are more than h

^''"VLoniiag gj. ^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^ profes- ities in the tennis world of today. Statistics PC Citadel
and found the morning oaoer folded n^ativ /^n +V^ „, .• ._ ^ nappy to welcome backgo^ ^j,o graded exams so strictly and also those of yesteryear. First downs 13 13

ber of people and it happened
that the Sigs had to be content

with a 1 to forfeit victory over

the Alpha Sig's. But in the second

part, the Pi Kappa Alpha's scored

once in the first few minutes and
again in the last seconds to eke
out a 12 to win over the Smyth

Intramural football will lats for

about two weeks more, and then

it will be volleyball for two or

three weeks.

turned over ana louna the morning paper folded neatly on the aiMmnT;;; d""'1 V •

table beside my bed. I opened it.
^ ™"' *° Presbyterian College

Sure enough, much to my delight, F. P. was still very much alive
Not only alive, mind you, tout screaming at the top of his voice As I
turned the pages, the significance of the dream began to unravel itself

F. P. had simply been walking to work; on the way, he had be-come so enthusiastic over one of his usual ideas that he started
running. Almost as quickly as he had started, he fell flat
and knocked himself out.

il decided that the mob had not been laughing at the fact that hewas unconscious but rather because he had started running in themiddle of a puddle of oil.

Free Press was still kicking, a bit abused, but kick
realized I'd been wrong about his being killed

Kappa Alpha
WELCOME ALUMNI! An after-game:

is to be held Saturday night, with all re

on his fa
^'"'""^ cordially invited. The decorafc:

•^^ Smyth dormitory was decided upon.

that he flunked three pupils for

having periods upside down.

204

59

cing. And I

think

got but

^aujJtCMe> and ^a4^Ja44J^

One woman driver to another: "The thing that I
ijon't like about parking is the noisy crash."

iFrom a student's examination paper: "A circle
is a round straight line with a hole in the middle."

One man to another: "My wife cooks for fun—
for food we go to a restaurant."

She's the kind of girl you bring home to mother
'-=ai*er you lock your father in the garage.

Co'tlege professors: The fellows who get what's
"MX after the football coach is paid off.

Since women have been wearing shorter skirts,
ibcre have been fifty per cent fewer accidents!
TVhy not eliminate such accidents entirely?

Travel isn't the only thing that broadens a
person. How about just sitting around in one
place?

A corporal is a man who knows much about
little and learns more and more about le»s and
)^, until finally he knows everything about
natliing—then they make him a sergeant.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina College
Press Association

Pi Kappa Alpha
We would like to extend to the visiting.

and student body a cordial invitation to fe

house immediately following the PC-C:

game. Plans for decorating Spencer dorm:::

homecoming were made.

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings
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Pi Kappa Phi
We appreciate 't'ae fme attendance at 0;

social held last Wednesday night in spite

rain. Plans for the decoration of the libra.''

completed at the las^^ regular meeting. *

happy to welcome back to PC all aluiri

friends of the college.

Sigma Nu
Beta Theta extends a warm welcc'*

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporter.-; Meet and Eat

News Editor *"' Littlejohn alumni of the college and of the fratem;:

News Staff "iV^
« ':; ^^^^ Pennington "^P^ that PC will always be their second^^^ -^^y Bf»^' G«orge Laing. Joe Elliot, We of the chapter are making Hnal plans!

Sports Editor
^^"*'' Gahagan ^P^n social to be held on Nov. 21 in the fr*

Sports Staff j' r'rnwi.r "niV»'V wi'
^^^^ ^®PP ^"'^^' ^ number of the old A. L. T. in«

rLtSeEditor " •
•^•''»°**'''*'»"yR^^^^ g°i"^ through the brotherhood \0

Humor Editor
Jimmy Reid Bobby Vass was selected Pledge Marsha'

Photographer Mendenhall Theta Chi
Contributing Editor ";;;;".i;.;;;.;;;

V - ^"> P?°*^*" ^H members of the student Body, facul?

Typists _ Dick' Infin;;^, ^ ,"*" administration are cordially invited to atte

Faculty Advisor ZZIZ ^ L^'T^f T"" '^'^' "^^^ Wednesday evening. S^^^—
•
J"'"! W. Morris 4. at 80fl n. m.

•*«**•*•*•*•*•***•»«»«

Circle

Drive-In
TRY OUR

BIG
DEAL
ONE

MAKES A MEAL

Mr. Hare, along with his wife, Rushing yardage 108..

then gave demonstrations con- Passing yardage 74..

cerning forehand and backhand ^^^ses attempted 21 14

shots, as well as the volley from ^^^ses completed

jj^g jjgj
Passes intercepted

Punts
About thirty individuals, in- Punting average

"

eluding girls from Converse Col-
p^^^ijigg jogt

lege and young people from Clin- Yards penalized
ton, and surrounding commun-
ities, took part in the clinic. Mr.

Hare, a tall, rather jovial and
good natured person, led the

group in several drills which
were created to develop coordi-

nation.

The first exhibition was be-

'tween Mrs. Hare and Janie

Haynie, a promising young pros-

pect from Belton, S. C, They
played four games, with Mrs.

Hare winning all four. In the

next exhibition Dick Macatee, a

PC star, defeated Mrs. Hare 6-2.

In the main event of the after,

noon Mr. Hare played PC's ace,

Allen Morris. Morris, after being

down 4-0, rallied to defeat Mr.
Hare, 7-5 in a well played match.

The final duel was a doubles

match between Mr. and Mrs.

Hare, and Jerry Hunt and John
Brownlow of PC. The Hares de-

feated PC's team 6-4.

Of the approximately 300 spec-

tators, the general estimation was
that the clinic was a tremendous

, success. Coach Leighton expressed

the fact that he thought the clinic

helped the PC team very much,
and he was sure it helped those
who had never played much ten-

nis before.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

BILLY and WILMA

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

p. C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Left End Jackson

Left Tackle Friersoti

Left Guard Yates

Center Boulware
Right Guard Shealy

Right Tackle Shoemaker
Right End Counts

Q. B Hamilton
L. H Freeman
R. H Avant
F. B Carter

MONDAY -TUESDAY
November 2 - 3

H.G. WELLS' ^^ ^-^

TUB ^OW^^
c.u,.„ TgCHNiCOtOR
A Patamount Picture

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

November .5 - 6

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Yisit Our Store On the

Square

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
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Sees Infusion of Returning Graduates

College Receives

$5,000 Bequesf
A bequest of $5,000, left by the

will of the late Mrs. Mary Cherry
Doyle of Seneca, S. C, has been
received by Presbyterian College.

The gift is designated for the
use of PC's Etoyle Infirmary.

Tt-iC late Dr. Edgar Clay Doyle,
/iu.sband of the recently deceased
Mrs. Doyle, and prominent phy-
ijeian and alumnus, gave the col-
lege the necessary funds for the
dcmodeling of the building into

an infirmary. Prior to its renova-
tion in 1942, the bilding was a

Jormi'ory known as Alumni Hall,

Former PC Co-ed

Entertains on TV
Television fans in the Miami,

Fla., area are being treated to en-

tertainment by one of Presbyte-

rian College's most attractive co-

ed graduates.

The performer tt Mrs. Frances
Farrell Ratteree '42, who.ve hus-
band, Milton Rateree '41, was
killed early in World War II.

Frances—who came down to PC
from Wilkes Barre, Pa., to study
in the radio department—is now a

television star with three pro-
grams of her own. Her young
daughter Bootsie also has a short

Bog Suppers Will Be

Served Tomorrow
Dining hall Manager L. V. Pow-

ell has informed The Blue Stock-

ing that breakfast and lunch will

be served tomorrow at the usual

times, but that bag suppers will

be distributed on the north end of

the dining room from 5 until 5:30

tomorrow evening. Anyone who
wishes to get an extra bag supper

for a date or a guest is requested

TV program on the Miami sta-
tion.

to register at the checker's stand

in the dininig hall not later than
lunch time tomorrow (Saturday).

With the many meals the dining

room will be serving on Home-
coming Day, Powell asks that stu-

dents be on time for meals, in or-

der that he and the dining hall

staff can enjoy their "holiday."

Self-Service Loyi

Broad Street

Washing and Dn

Shirts and Pants l-

Senior Supers . .

.

The Seniors went to the polls

last week to name the oustand-
ing men in certain fields of

physical and personality traits.

Those chosen in the class for

certain distinctions were: Best
all round, E. M. Watt; most
likely to succeed. Bob McGahce;
most handsome, Clyde I'arrish;

best informed, Don Anderson;
most popular, Tommy Jordan;
friendliest, Bob Kdens; best
athlete, Joe Kirven; best dress-
ed, David Collins.

Pi Kapps Hold Second
Social; Girls Imported

Pi Kappa Phi will stage the

second in a series of open fratern-

ity social gatherings Wednesday
night at 8:00. A delegation of

young ladies will be brought in

from Converse, Lander, and Lime-
.stone colleges. Refreshments will

be served and entertainment will

(Continued on page four)

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COI,!,E(,i

CHOICE OFYOUNGAMERIC
FOR THE£[mf STRAIGHTYEAR

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .

.

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores

from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight

year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were ana-
lyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine—highest in quality.

Hiahlioht °^ ^^^ Homecoming; football game tonight between
"* " PC and Davidson college will be the crowning of

pretty Mrs. Arthur Baker, of Sumter, and more recently of Vetville.

The reisrning beauty queen, formerly Miss Edith Edcns, is the wife
of Hose Halfback Art Baker.

w

"/Ae

Distinguished for Its Progress

Vol. XXXI Presbyterian College, October 17, 1952 No. 6

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous '"center spread" line-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.

pardin Here For Sadday Stomp

[To Put It "On" at The Armory
By A. J. RICHARDS

From the tango to the terpsichorean.

That's the theme of the first dance shindig of the year, as the

'an-Hellenic council gaily announced the Homecoming dance will be

•oiled off Saturday night from 8 'til 12.

The Clinton armory will be rockin' and sockin' to the strains of

one certain Harry C. Gardin and his Rhythm Masters as past gradu-

ates will be trying to show these

young cats a few ancient steps. HP xfllflAr Af
Dress has been set as semi- ' ^ JIUUwJ HI

formal and the cost of admission ^f^^i'^tkVtA HanrA
is $2.50 lor non-frats with or LOnYClSv l/dnC6
without. The girls from Converse college

Howard Huggins, president of invited members of the PC stu-

Pan-Hel commented on that semi- dent body and the Wofford stu-

formal deal. "In Spartanburg," dent body to a dance on their

Reunions, Dance, Football

Head Week-end Activities
It's Homecoming again— Fun - Food - Football -Fellowship time.

And alumni from all parts of the country have hastened their steps
to Presbyterian college today to take part in elaborate festivities. A
full slate of activity has been scheduled.

Bcginnuig at 11 a.m. the Alumni association board of directors
met in the library building. Then at 2 p.m. the alumni were guests
at Judd dining hall for a luncheon. Class reunions were held in- the
class rooms of Neville hall at 3 p.m. and at 4 p.m. Pi-csident Marshall
Brown entertained the honored guests at the President's home. At
5 p.m. the Alumni as.sociation met in the college auditorium.

Past graduates are especially invited to come by and visit the
college's newest addition—the Caidair House. An open house is

slated for Friday and Saturday afternoons from 2 until 6 o'clock.
The location of the student dormitory is the corner of Calvert and
Adair Streets.

A pre-game smorgasbord, held in the dining room will com-
mence at 6:15. Then there is the football classic between PC and
Davidson at 8 p.m. on Johnson Field and the last scheduled event
will bo the fraternity open house following the game. Non-fraternity
alumni are urged to attend any one or all of these informal gatherings.

Twelve classes have been singled out for special recognition and
will meet in reunion: 1902, 1912, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1932, 1942 1945,
1946, 1947, 1951, and 1952.

Stockings, Davidson Clash

This Eve on Johnson Field

Classroom Classics Toe Meets Leather at 8:00
From a freshman theme:
"We wouldnt' know about

things today if people back in

those days didn't keep scrawls
of what was happening.

Welcome From President Brown
At an alumni luncheon in Anderson this week, Mrs. R. S. Thomp-

son, class of '83, and still vigorous, told of the haiPpy memories
which have held her close to PC for the 69 years since her gradua-
tion. From the 19th century graduates to those who left the College
last June, our alumni feel that this campus is a second home. And
all of us here are delighted to bid you welcome on this Homecoming
Day.

RIARSHALL W. BROWN, President

Howard states, ''semi-formal at-

tire is considered gals wearin"

long dresses, ballerina style, or

ny ether creation, while the

2ents put on a suit and a clean

shirt. And iffen it's good 'nough

m Spartanburg County, hits good
'nough in Clinton.

9H>\.- iwu ' t*'*' *>% "* «»«»»»
\,Jtf ^V*«-^ *»*>^' *-K

campus on Saturday night, Octo-

ber 11.

Cats from both PC and Wof-

ford turned out for the occasion.

The dance was held in the gym,

which was appropriately deco-

rated with Halloween trim-

mings of corn stalks, imitation

pumpkins, and black and or-

ange crepe paper.

A band was on hand to render
music, both hot and fast, or slow

ational relations as concerned and dreamy,
ith the United Nations on their The PC students wish to e.\-

7th anniversary. The date will be press their appreciation to Con-
celebrated throughout the world, verse for the invitation.

N Day Next Friday

October 24 is to be recognized

s UN Day at PC. A guest speaker
ill enlighten students on inter-

Frats Decorate;

$$ Given for Best

Presbyterian's campus this year
will sparkle by efforts of the

Greeks—but in a more fraternal

sense.

For Homecoming 1952, all

fraternities were assigned cam-
pus landmarks for decorative

purposes.

Pi Kappa Alpha had charge of

the Library; Alpha Sigma Phi
decorated the Science building;

Theta Chi's task was Neville hall;

Sigma Nu had the responsibility

of souping-up the SCA building;

Kappa Alpha splashed Smyth
with elaborateness; and Pi Kappa
Phi did a job to Spencer.

Prizes of 15 bucks will be given
to first place winner, and a $5

prize is slated for second place.

Woodson Gets Gold P
The Gold P Alumni award for

1952 was given to Dr. Marshall
Scott Woodson ('20) in special

ceremonies at Homecoming this

afternoon and at the same time
certificates of award were given
retroactively to Gold P winners
of past years.

Dr. Woodson, president of Flora

Macdonald college. Red Springs,

N. C, was selected for the high
honor by the board of directors

of the Alumni association at its

semi-annual meeting last spring.

The 1952 recipient was cited

in particular fur his work as

president of the girls' school.

The Gold P is Presbyterian col-

lege's highest stamp of approval
to alumni. It is given annually to

an alumnus who has made out-
standing progress and achieve-
ment in his chosen profession.

An all-out offensive football battle, set against the backdrop of
Homecoming festivities, will be staged at Presbyterian college to-
night when the Blue Stockings entertain Davidson.

A capacity crowd of PC alumni and other sports fans is expected
to fill Johnson field by the 8 p.m. kickoff for this annual clash.

>^^^^--^..-^.-^ The game is expected to see both coaches pulling all stops in their

ATTENTION. ALUMNI! ZZ ";'?;
""''

. ^Z
P-.^^^^^^"^".

Homecommg is a 'must occasion,

and Davidson will be after its

first, win of the season—not to

mention revenge for the 14-12
licking of last year.

It will be the aerial assault

against ground troops tonight.

Whereas both teams have fair-

ly well-balanced striking pow-
er, each has a particular wea-
pon it wields with greatest ef-

fectiveness.

The Blue Stocking feature
razzle-dazzle passing which has
been the main yard-producer so
far this year. Sparked by the Jack
Harper-to-Joe Kirven team, this

attack method has netted FH3 an
average of 135 yards per game.

Davidson is expected to hit

its hardest licks on the ground,
with a rugged fullback and a
defensive star turned break-
away runner leading the field.

The hard-plunging fullback is

Leroy Fargason. And Johnny
Gray, starting at offensive right
halfback, is the boy who shifted
from defense last weekend to

start lugging the leather against
North Carolina State—includ-
ing a 65-yard touchdown romp.

But this split-T engagement
could easily follow another pat-
tern. Presbyterian has a mean
rushing game, by courtesy of Full-
back Emmett Fulk and Halfback
Curtis Freeman. And Davidson,
with Qurtiierback Jack Ruth do-
ing the pitching, has the power to
strike swiftly by air.

It all adds up to an interesting
football evening.

The probable starting lineups:

LE—^Kirven Kelley
LT—Sheriff Wright
LXj-—Shealy Davis
C—Guillebeau Whisnant
RG—Jernigan Patten
RT—Camlin Tucker
RE—Twitty Pierce
QB—Harper Ruth
LH—^Freeman Thacker
RH—Baker

. Gray
FB—Fulk . Fargason

Risher To Speak

For Eisenhower
Col. James F. Risher, headmas-

ter of Carlisle school in Bamberg,

will address the Presbyterian col-

lege student body Tuesday morn-
ing on the presidential candidacy
of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

This is another in a series of

programs sponsored by the col-

lege International Relations club

to present the political aspirations

of the two major parties before

the students. It starts at 10:45

a.m. Tuesday and is a substitute

for the regular chapel program.
I'. S. Senator Lister Hill, of

Alabama, addressed the group in

behalf of the Democratic party

and its nominee, Adlai Steven-
son, last week.
Col. Risher— headmaster, edu-

cator and inventor—has been of-

ficially designated by the South
Carolina Democrats for Eisen-

hower headquarters to speak for

their effort.

WF Pitches Dance
The Westminster Fellowship is

sponsoring a party and dance at

the Clinton armory on Friday,

October 24. All old and new mem-
bers are cordially invited to at-

tend.

The party will ..^' centered
around a Halloween theme.
Westminster Fellowship meets

on Sunday evening at 7:00 o'clock

at the Presbyterian church.

NO s. P. or w.
The weekly feature Senior per-

sonality of the week does not

brighten our front page this week
because of ample Homecoming
material. However, it will appear
next week without fail.

No School Tomorrow!
Just a little reminder that

professors will not meet their

classes tomorrow.
No, they don't have the

measles, but rather an off day
has been declared.
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$150,000 Wanted for New Dorm
Presbyterian college's greatly

necclecl new doiniitory has moved
a definite stride closer to realiza-

tion with Synod approval of a

campaiiiii to raise $150,000 for the
project.

President Marshall W. Brown
announced thai a drive will be
launihed imnierliately through
the ehurrhes in the Kupportine
Synods of South Carolina and
(ieorgia in which all members
will i)e asked to cooperate.

The need of additional dornai-
tory space is immediate, given
vivid emphasis this fall when lit-

erally scores of students were
forced to obtain rooming accom-
tnodations with Clinton residents
while still others had lo be turned
away for lack of facilities. PC
has had a waiting list for dormi-
tory rooms for the past si.x con-
secutive years; but the need be-
came even more acute this year,
and the prospect is for continued
high demand in the foreseeable
future.

The ("ollesp already has de-
tailed plans ready to start work
on providing more room .space.

The plans, by an architect with

a wide range of experience in the

field, call for completely renovat-

ing Laurens dormitory—using on-

ly the four walls of the building

—and adding two large wings on
each end. The result would be

facilities for 100 more students.

The Synod of Georgia, meeting
at Savannah in September, gave
its approval for raising $50,000 in

that Synod. Then the South Car-
olina Synod, at its annual meet-
ing on Oct. 6-8 in Kingstrec, vot-

ed permission to raise $100,000

from among its church member-
ship.

President Brown, m announc-
ing the forthcoming campaign,
said he feels certain the friends

of Presbyterian college through-
out South Carolina and Georgia
will give the College the same
loyal and generous support in

this worthy effort as they have in

The Coaeh Approaeh . . .

Quip Quotes
lly Bruce "Longfellow"

Galloway
Said Walt to Lonnie,

"Now look here, sonny,

We've got to beat these boys."

Said Lonnie to Watt,

"Listen, you old salt,

"None of your loud noise.

"We've both been here
"For many a year,

"And we've yet to sed the day
"When the boys don't light

"To win all night,

"When a PC team's at play."

"Yes, Lonnie, you're right,

"And come this here night

"PC will rise again.

"As the Hosemen knock,
"The crowd will rock,

"And we'll all be out to wini"

*7<4e Soc^ P^eienti. .

.

Queen of the Wee

\)ht /dIiu Siockincf
I. xxxn
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other hours of need.

It is hoped that some Individ- SioS AdvOFICe SeVCn'
uals will be willing to give one ^ v i • * .mi'
room at $3,000, or $1,500, the

amount needed to provide accom-
inodations for a sin.:4lc student.

H
*7<4e Qieeki

The brothc

ave A Wor
a Sigma Phi

d
Alph(

3 Taken in As Pledges
A formal initiation was held at

the regular meeting Tuesday
night for seven pledges who were
initiated into the brotherhood and
for three students who were in-

itiated into pledgehood. The new
bvothers are Jack Harper, Paul
Nye, Sammy Cornwcll, Kissy
Ford, Carroll Zeigler, Henry
Dorn and Jimmy Allen. The new-
pledges are Bill Bundy, Gene Alt-
man and Curtis Agee.

Jlue Hose Seek Fifth Win Here Tonight

*hoir is Prepared for

)ecember Tour of 2 Weeks
A source very close to the Presbyterian College Choir has an-

1 that a full program for the year has been memorized by

p, and that a "successful year is anticipated."

College Dames Will

Sponsor Drop-Ins

Injuries May Hamper Hose

In Season's Last Home Game

umni Have

)oks Published

rhe fall publishing season

lught forth three important re-

.ous "books written by Presby-

ian Collie alumni.

yt. John Bright of Union Theo-

ical Seminary, Richmond, Va.,

eived the $7,500 Abingdon-

^""^^'^kesbmy Press award for reli-

17-year old senior atlending Glynn h,^ writing for his book, "The
high school. She has blue eyes, blond hair, weighs 120 r^^<,nj of God.

"

Taylor,

This ^^^^'s beaut is Miss Dorothy Hamilton, of B

Dorolhy is a

chool. She

and stands 5 ft. 7 in. in height.

During an intermission at a

recent singing practice. Choir

President Buddy DuBase an-

nounced that it was the 20th Wed-
ding anniversary for Dr. and Mrs.

Patte, and then presented the

couple with a silver sugar bowl
and spoon from the members.
The annual half-day dress re-

hearsal was held Thursday, No-
vember 12, at the First Presbjrter-

ian Church in Clinton. After

some four hours of practice, the

singers were dismissed; they met
again later that evening for din-

ner at the home of Dr. Eduoard

Under the sponsorship of The

College Dames, the doors of the

homes of various members of the

Faculty
^
and Administration will

be thrown open to the student '"^ . .

body in a series of droixins' that
j|(|||]9 p|y HOluS

will be getting under way in th^ . * _

immediate future.

According to Mrs. John Steven-

son, president of The Dames, this

will be the result of a desire on

Presbyterian will unleash its nationally ranked passing atta':k

against the running speed of Western Carolina here tonight in hopes

of turning this final home game into victory number five for PC favi.-;.

Kickoff time is 8 p. m., on Johnson Field.

The Blue Stocking aerial game was ranked among the first ton
"

' in the country in official statisti:i

Last Open Social

The Zeta Theta Chapter of Sig-

ma Nu fraternity will have its fall

open house and social on Wednes-
part of the faculty, to effect bet- day evening, November 18. The

ter relationships between student brothers and pledges of the fra-

and teacher on an informal social ternity wish to extend to every

member of the student body an
•

invitation to attend the social. All
If present plans materialize, members of the faculty, their

these social functions will be held wives, and the wives of married

Hnv n ^.^ i

.'
'-I-, f ?

^'^™'' ^^' ^^'-''^ ^ c'osed social on Fri-day October 11. llvj fraternity rooms will be open tonight afterthe HomecotnioK ,?ame for returning alumni and tlieir families.

Kappa Alpha
Ralph Hawkins and Jim Bickley were recently pledged into the

casefRJf ' ?T' T"" '^"^ ^''^'''- "'^ht proved successful Tn alcases. Returning brothers are especially invited to the chapter reo\er this weekend.
room

Pi Kappa Alpha

Many Maidens Ming
* Colorful Court Convenes for Crowning

Patte, conductor. Supper, buffet one night each month. On the

designated evening several of the

Faculty homes will be open, and
students may attend one or all of

the open houses.

CC Girls To
Present Program
A deputation team

Ham, who transferred to

Pledged into the Mu Chapter this week were
Herbert Laws, Hieks Harwell, and Allen
the chapter as a pledge. A welcome goes outTD'an'returnlnTbrolhers
this hcmecomH,g weekend, and everyone is invited up to the fra e nUysuite Friday night after the game.

iraitrnuy

and pageantry to Presbyterian

Wi

oe presented

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter cordially invites the entire student body

to Its open social on Wednesday, October 22nd, at 8 pmend will see returning brothers gather in the frat room

Mrs. J.

Gamma Chromosome Eureka
Filthy McNasty, .scroungy president of Pu Chapter, an-

Ten lovely maids and a queen will add color
Bobby Cothran, 1952 Homecoming celebration tonight.

Mrs. Arthur Baker, the former Miss Edith Edens, of Dalzell, and now
senior Blue Stocking halfback, will reign as queen over the occasion. She will
and other fans in special cere-

~ ~— —
monies at halftime of the Pres- for Halfback Tommy Jordan of
byterian-Davidson football game Bishopville; Miss Eloise Marshall

and faculty Friday night. of Clinton for Halfback E. M.
This week- Serving as the queen's court Watt of Sumter; Miss Sylvia

will be the sponsors of the ten Langford of Greer for Quarter-

style, was served, and immediate-

„ ... ^ , 4 „f ly thereafter, Gold "P's" were
>r. G. Aiken Taylor, pastor of

/^^^^^^ ^^ j,^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
rthside Presbyterian Church, served for four years with the

•riiaglon, N. C, has drawn high Choir. The recipients included

jise for his book on the Ako- Roy Williams, Ray Smith, Paul

lies Anonymous organization Crouch, Jim Templeton, Jerry

titled. "A Sober Faith.'' MrCord, and Buddy DuBosc.

kr.d Dr. Alex R. Batchelor, sec-

lary of the Division of Negro

:.rk for the Presbyterian Church

S-, has given ;i keen analysis

ihe church's ^vf)rk among the

•gross in his bu3k entitled "Ja-

o's Laddw."

students are likewise invited.

The social will be held in the

fraternity suite on North Broad
street, begining at 8 p.m.

Preparations by the social L'om-

mittee of the fraternity are being

made for a large attendance. Stu-

dents from Converse, Limestone
and Columbia Colege have been

invited to attend.

Plans Complete

For Christmas Dance

iff of Orangeburg; and ?

Ann Stanley of Mario:,

kle Wade Camlin of G-,

tianta Alumni

lub is Active

beTweot^nnl nl'fh'"' ^°"'^V"d "^«d tobacco plugs will positively ven of Sumter,
be swept out of the .so-row-.ty room by Saturday morn, so that the

^^"

will think that a brand new buildin''

other senior football players:

Miss Becky Brown of Claxton,
Ga., for Co-Captain End Joe Kir-

and Miss Gail

back Jack Harper of Washington,
Ga,; Mrs. Cedric Jernigan for
Guard Cedric Jernigan, both of
Fayetteville, N. C; Miss Katie

ty room by Saturday morn, so" that the Pi^^^ of Lincolnton, Ga., for Co- Rutherford of Newberry for Full-returning .skags of yesteryear
has been built.

Sigma Nu
George Johnson, pledge transfer from USC. was reoledeed Ihi.week. Zeta Theta Chapter is looking forward to he return of ibrothers this weekend.

it-tuui oi us

Captain Center Tommy Guille- back Emmett Fulk of Darlington-
oeau of Lincolnton, will serve as Miss Marian Sykes of Charbtte

°^,^°"0f. for End J. T, McQueen of Mullins,
others are: and Miss Warner f . irey of Or-

Miss Nancy Pratt of Rock Hill angeburg for Tackle Tommy Sher-

maids
The

.icticns.
Lunch -i-y^aj^enBreakfast

— SANDWICHES

A LA CARTE ORBE.

We Cater to

Final plans tor the Inter-Fra-

ternity Council-sponsored Christ-

mas dance arc beginning to take

shape, according to a member of

the IFC.

The council has signed up Jerry

Wald and his band from New-

York to furnish the music for the

affair. Wald's 13-pieco band has

just concluded an engagement at

New York's famous Paramount
Theatre and will go on a tour of

Statler Hotels throughout the na-

tion this spring.

Ben; is president for The Christmas dance will be an

53.54. Other officers include informal occasion in the Clinton

11 Hamilton, vice-president, and Armory from 8 until 12 o'clock on

rum Colum-
bia College will be the guests of

the Westminster Fellowship at the

regular meeting this Sunday
night. The program will be given

by the girls.

After the worship service, a fel-

lowship hour will be held.

Any interested members of the SaC, has informed

student body are issued a cordial Stocking that there

The Atlanta-PC Club, organized

;t year by Atlanta area .-tudents

i- the purpose of helping to at-

in T:ew students from Atlanta

^
d vicinity, has released news

CROSBY'S GKncerning recent organizational

invitation by WF President Den-
nis Ketchem to attend this special

meeting.

A Sad Story . .

.

Theta Chi
Initiated into the brotherhood Ihis week wnro n;ou t t-

Bell, Dave Miller Don Rawlins, and^ WdtdTcF^dt ' oi^U'sewas planned for homecoming this weekend,

Pi Kapps Hold Second —
Social; Girls Imported

(Continuea from page one)
consist of dancing and viewing of

television.

Edgar Wrenn heads the frat as

president while serving under
him are Davis Young as treasurer,

and Greg Elam filling the capacity
of secretary. Beta Chapter frat

rooms are located on the third
floor of Neville Hall-

Ray Smith stood up in chapel
this morninig and told the congre-
gation: "I-M football starts Tues-
day,"

Get Your

CARDBOARD
for

"RAT SIGNS"
from

KnneyIs
f I R S I O U A I I T

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

Campus capers

call for Coke
There's bedlam in .the

stands when the team is on

a march to the goal. Keep

things going] Refresh now

and then with a frosty

bottle of dehcious Coca-Cola,

jrdon Bradford, secretary-treas-

PC's Bffier. The officers are the choice

26 club members.
Mary( Peggy) Crosby, The social committee ,accord-

-g to a spokesman for the club,

plannnig a social to be held in

tianta during the Christmas hol-

ays. Every person from Atlanta

ho 15 attending Presbyterian

allege is automatically a mem-
jr of the club, nr.d :ill are cor-

ally invited t :
. 'cial, which

Oj\\il! "oe a grea' !i. !. in influencing

Saturday night, December 12.

Anderson Is To
Preach Local Revival

Professor George Anderson,

PaC-SaC Still

Needs Pictures
Roy Williams, Editor in Chief

of the college annual. The PaC
The Blue
is still an

acute shortage of snapshots for

this year's publication. These pic-

tures will bo accepted until around

the middle of December, and Wil-

liams urges anyone that has any
such pictures to turn them in to

him as soon as possible.

The class pictures that were
made at the beginning of the

school term will be shown to the

students at a date in the near

future in the Prayer Room in the

Library,

ii'K fludertts i

irved buffet

5 shown ^!\-
ill follow. Fi.'i

id .place—fo.

jverJed later

I had twelve bottles of good old

corn whiskey in my cellar and my
wife Lilli told me to empty the

contents of each and every bottle

down the sink, or else!

So, I said I would, and proceed-

ed with the most unpleasant task.

I withdrew the cork from the

first bottle ani poured the con-

tents down the sink, with the ex-

Qf ception of one glass — whi:h I

the Bible Department, will hold a drank.

week of revival services at the I extracted the cork from the sec-

Joanna Presbyterian Church this ond bottle and did' likewise, with host to numerous important meet

Sunday. Mr, Anderson will be the ^^e exception of one glass, which

Kuest speaker of Bob Alman, pres- I drank, I then withdrew the cork

ident of the Ministerial Club, who ^fom the third bottle and emptied

has been serving as supplv pastor the good booze down the sink, ex-

sinre earlv this summer. ^^pt one glass which I drank. I

The music lor the services will Pul'ed the cork from the fourth

sink and poured the bottle down
the glass—which I drank,

I pulled the bottle from the cork

PC Plays Host

To Church Meets
Presbyterian College will play

ings to be held within the Synod
of Sou'h Carolina during the next

year.

Latest event scheduled for the

released this week by the Na-
tional Association of Intercollori-

iate Athletics, And Presbyterian's

amazing Seneca sniper. Quarter-

back Harry Hamilton, stood right

next to the top in the individual

passing department.

Records show the PC team av-

eraging 125,4 yards - per - game
through the aerial route, while

Hamilton personally is traveling

by air at the rate of 139,6 yard.5

per game after having missed the

first two contests. His statistics

read; 57 completions in 118 at-

tempts for 693 yards ar-rl 6 touch-

downs.

Leading receivers in this air-

borne assault have been: End
Bobby Jackson of Charlotte with

14 catches for 189 yards and two
touchcJowns, and End Joe Counts

of Brunswick, Ga., with 13 catchc.

for 100 yards and three touch-

downs.
This is the passing lineup

which PC Coach Lonie S, Me-
Millian hopes -vvill be able to out-

gun the hard-running Western
Carolina attack which whipped a

strong Emory and Henry team
last weekend. Scouting reports

indicate the Catamounts have
speed to burn in their backfield,

sprinting behind a hefty forward
wall.

One dark spot on the Presbyter-

ian sidelines — injuries — have
tackled the squad hard during the

past week. The ailing list, none
of whom are expected to see ac-

tion this Friday night, now in-

cludes: Center Frank Boulware,
Halfbacks George Blue, Landy
Avant and Doug X)ellinger, and
Guard Bobby Dunlap,
Three seniors will play their

last home game for Presbyterian

this w-eekend: Halfback Curtis

Freeman of Clinton, Joe Austin
of Laurens and Center Guy Mis-
enheimer of Maxton, N, C,

The probable starting lineup for

Friday night:

Presbyterian—LE Jackson, LT
Frierson, LG Yates, C Allen, RG
S h e a I y, RT Shoemaker, RE
Counts, QB Hamilton, LH Free-
'man, RH Carter, FB Austin,

Western Carolina~'LE Harvey,

PC. Food will be

movie will

iici, and a danc* be furnished by Hal Henderson as

1 plans—the date pianist, and Mrs. George Ander-

socia! will be son, soloist. Charles Gahagan will

lead the congregational singing.

PC campus is the annual meeting LT Howell, LG Hipps, C Rivetti,

of the Synod of South Carolina,

which will assemble here on Aug-
ust 31 -September 3,

Earlier, it had been announced

RG Church, RT Moore, RE
wanger, QB Lewis, LH Henry,

R!T Hector, FB Swanger,

From Some Old Socks
Here are some headlines from November issues of Blue Stock-

ings of y^ter years:

^^OVEMBER 16, 1929

of the next and drank one sink

out of it and poured the rest dov.m

the glass, I pulled the sink out of

the next glass and poured the

(Continued on page four)

Second Platoon 'A' Co.

First Yi'ur Men Easily Beat N. C. Presbyterian Jupiors JokeS Honor in Drill

BOIUED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COa-COU COMPANY SYGREENWOOD COCA-COLA

Shakespeare Play Opens In Chapel Tonight

sOVEMBEIl i;i. 1933

Indians : calp Presbyterian 16-7 at Homecoming

Freshmen Trounce Newberry 19-6

MOVEMBER 14, 1938

New Library Under Construction

Library lo Hold Art Exhibit

NOVEMBER 14, 1941

Bobby Riggs Hints May Not Accept Pro Net Offers

Riggs Ties Charles Hare 6-6 in Exhibition Net Match

that the Spring Rally of the Syn-
od's Young Adult organization

w-ill meet at Presbyterian College

on March -27, and the Synodical

cork down the bottle. I poured Training School for the Women-
the next cork out of mv throat of-the-Church will be held on

June 14-19.

Also figured into the PC calen-

dar of activities will be the two
youn,^ people's conferences con-

ducted each summer.

Volley Ball Next

On Intramural Agenda
Volley ball will be the nexl

item on the Intramural agenda

upon completion of the football

competition.

Under the present Intramural

rules, volley ball is an interme-

diate sport, and points for the

placing teams will not count as

much toward the Student Chris-

tian Association trophy as a major
sport.

In the ROTC ;;'.atoon drill com-

:-eti::on yc;tc-;' ; .v morning, the

se;ond plrttoo-. •'. "A" Co.mpany

took first honors. Second, third,

and fourth places went to the sec-

ond platoon 01 -G" company, sec-

and platoon of '"D" companv and

first platoon of 'B" Company, re-

spectively.

Second Lt. George Core is pla-

toon leader of the winning outfit,

and he and the other members of

the platoon were given a cut in

drill this mornin?.

Dormitory Discussions

Began Lost Night
The annual SCA sponsored

Dormitory Discussions got under-
way last night.

Individual rooms in which dis-

cussions will be held will be post-

ed regularly. These discussions

will continue until Thanksgiving
Holidays and for one week after-

wards.

Science Club

Adopts Constitution
At its regular business mc-otini^,

held last night, the Science Club
adopted a ne-A- constitution and
by-laws,

A complete discussion was held

on a series of films that will be
shown to the club members and
any other interested parties in

the near future.

"Cot." 11 r.gi8f,r.<* »rod»-mart,

BOTTLING CO.
1952. THE COCA-COIA COMPANY
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The Blue Stocking Presents

Where Credit is Due-..
In a few days, two new tennis courts

will be at the disposal of the Student Body^

A Jiunil)er of i>eople have put many liours of

harrl work into the construction of these

'I'n-N, and each and every individual "•'''''

!_on them is to be commended.

There is one individual, however, that i^

\y responsible for making these courts

pt)S..;i)le. This individual is Coach Jim Leigh-

Coach Leighlon has given unselfishly

of his time and effort not only toward the

courts, but also to many other phases of the

college's activity. He has made possible,

through soliciting funds, the trips that many
of the tennis players have made with little

or no expense to the College Administration.

He has done a wonderful word for the school

and I'ommunity in his efforts for the Com-
munity Chest campaign and through this

drive has aided the building of better rela-

tionships l)etween the people of Clinton and
the Student Body.

Coach Leighton has done a superb jol) in

recruiting students for PC. These men that

Go4fwi4Ui. evince... WUen?
Bv 1»ICK IVIEN'DENHALL

uus Lucious Pennyantc III a bright young
;th a premature pedigree and mosquito
lY inus',-!es, was approaching me with that

.oie sitare. His dark, horn-rimmed binoculars,
! over the pair already bestowed within his
'by Nature, fitted smugly on his nose. He was

i-.-nirting a yellow tie with a blue serge suit. The
fact that he wore brown street shoes ruined what
otherwise might have been con^idei. itty"
outfit.

•HlHo, idiot," iio responded, li- l witching
iiily as it bumped the edges ol the clouds. He
'-d I wa:^ ^oo-i enoivi'h to walk with him, so

:rnom, s'{):\'i-

.. iiur homework?" in liiiiuuru wuh u
.' liad it, .yes. .'\nd how much time liad I

i'ld gazed i:

/

..^c of EIOHT

. , Uuniiiug poriuips iie would bur-
..

. pavement of the sidewalk if he
eontmuea this forceful barrage of intellectual
-charges. Untortunately, I was still standing—a bit
.buffawed, but standing—and proceeded to catch
• i,i with him. Onward to the le:: ::\

I'op (luizl Pandemonium broke loose. I shot a
glance at Claudius: he was cool, calm, collected.
lie saw me looking at him and glared at me.
Probably thought I was cribbing.

The bell

smile on his

Three
got an "

rang and we ieft class, he with a
face, me with a' face.

days later we saw the results.

.V, and I, a lowly -B". I looked
Claud
at his

paper: perfect score. Dejectedly I sauntered on
off, the familiar sound of his egotistical chuckle
ringing in my ears.

Supper came and went. No Claudius. I asked
where iie was. In a few moments, I was at his
bed.-^ide in the infirmary. The nurse explained
it like this:

Claudius, unable to remember the location of
his own room, had walked right smack into the
^quarters of the Dean of Women. As a result, she'd
iTttughed the geniu up a bit.

have been attracted by him have in several

cases been tennis players that have i)rought

recognition to the school on a national basi

An administrative source has indicated thai

those slutlents that come into close contac*

with Coach Leighton have in all cases prove

themsehes in the academic field, and tin

source suggested that it was his influence

that had cau.sed this scholastic efficiency.

In Jim Leighton is found one of the

strongest Christian characters among those

individuals connected with Presbyterian

College, tmd to say the least he is a gentle-

man of the old school.

In his capacity of tennis coach, he has done

a work that is obviously unsurpased by other

net mentors in the South. He has built the

PC tennis squad into the nationally recog-

nized organization that it is today.

Since, in his official capacity, few in-

dividuals come into close contact with Jim
Leighton it is unfortunate that so few of the

Pleade

.

. . Reid!
By JLMMY REID

lAh yes, the good times are back at ole P. College. A'
lingers in the air, and is swept mto every nook and crac;

winter winds. Friendly sniffles and snorts issue from
Hj.

of fabric as they pass one another on the campus. The hej

off, and everyone has sent their warm blankets to the clej

a crisp atmosphere all these different hapiienings
creatjj

atmosphere tends to make a person want to really live I

of course).
;

Everyone is glad to see the Military Department hii'

advantage of the weather as it now stands (and it's prej

stand). The armory has been refrigerated io keep the w ;

even temperature and to cut down on the amount of gjj

the way in which the low mercury level on the campn,!

detrimental to dozens of digits. However, each cade"'

equipped with a .scmi.individual anatomy warmer lallc-

Leader". This new type of warmer oi>erales very .>

-

making use of the body heat raised by constant mo.
limbs. Also, psyrholagy s being applied in the eve;

-t cold winter mornings. All of the non-co
juipped with stripes, which are sewed onto .

ments. Sleepy-eyed cadet.s mistake these str

.ire naturaly led to believe that warmth surro;

;hat the warm weather has departed, and c

;0 footfcall team will put away thei nice

;i team will don their flim.sy bits of ;',.

ii:o;ect their modesty, much less insulate them. \

the ba.'^ketecrs so frequently freeze the ball. The.-^t.
. ,.,,

dad athletes; gingerly manipulating the leathern sphe.

heads: remind me somewhat of a fi-ozen chocolate lo,:

suddenly.

Never be disheartened though, fellow ice cubes—;-
weather will arrive, and things will attune themsehe.-^

verse of agreement. If winter comes, can spring be far

hope not.

-^

»>«'**>••>•«•«*•«'••>••>••

^^s#*>#####>»»##sr^>#'#s»############^^###^^#####^^#^s»#^N#s#s#^##^^##^^##^^ I

• • •The Run

of The Hose . . .

.

:: 3N lops In

IM Football

By DICK ROPP

With the last half of intramural

football just about over, it looks

like the Sigs have won a well,

earned first place. They ceked out

Last Friciay night the Blue Hose went down 19 to to the ^ ^'^^^ ^^^^ s-t°-" ^'^^^'y o^er the

^^urman Purple Hurricane. Many thought that this was about ^^^^f^
^^^)''' to practically in-

•

. sure themselves a first.

:he worst game ol the season for the Hosemen since they ^^ „^^^^ pj^,.^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

lidn't score lor the first time this season and because they
gjg^ i^^g^ ^^j, j^^.^ g ,,_^ ^_ g,^^j ^j^^,

>eemed to ))« a little jittery at the start of the game. Alpha Sigma Phi's cleaned house

It is my rontentiou that this feame could have gone either by taking the Smyth Bedbugs to

»vay. The Hurricane struck foi? two TD's in the first two the tune of 7 to o. These same

Tiinutes, but after this the Blue Hose were never out of the Alpha Sigs are the only obstacle

picture and XIOVER gave Up.

I think that our boys realize that the> uun'i have quite

as good a i)ass defense as has been publicized, but I'm sure

this phase of the game has been remedied somewhat for

the were game.

So let's go out tonight and show the Blue Hose that we're into a two-way tie and will have

behind them "all the way." The spirit was excellent at Fur- to be played off, but if the Pika's

Basketeers Open Season

With Win Over Bears
Wednesday night the Presbyterian Basketeers defeated the Pelzei*

Bears 86 to 74. This was the first in a series of practice games for the

Blue Hose before their season opens on Dtc. 1 against Clemson here

at PC.

in the way of a second place berth

for the Pi Kappa Alphas. These

two teams will play cither the

last of this week or the first ot

next week. If the Alpha Sigs hap- Hurricane

pen to win il will put second place Blue Hose

By RAY LORD
As students at Presbyterian College, we are inhe

students really know him well, for he is an ^P^"* of this College which was begun seventy-thret^ ye

individual of which Presbyterian College

should lie unusually proud.

Have You Heard!
i?y JAAU JOXES

10 hear that DAVID JC:)HN&0N is

jnck in his cheeks, and is eatinc

^.^!tAlJ..^ quo;es, "it

compio*eiy recovered.

didn't hurt a

I didn't love

We're
gettin;^ 'he color

agaii:

Diet. \t:\

bit, and I've

her anyway."
Someone said thai .,..:... i'itlVETTE has been

sobbing into the night. wRafs the matter, Jake;
is your little tum.my hurting, or are you perturbed
because your true love has be&n shopping for a
vvedding gown that wiil .=;uit another man's tas^te?

A question arises—"Why hasn't JIMMY REID
received a Utter from Boston for the last ten
days? Us believed that his little balerina may
have danced her way into another's heart.
TENIVANT NF'-

, according to all reports,

inni\-.

I as been

'ollege.
,1 .,: \\

''""'-'^f -.--jin chick at Converse
i\h(j% has taken his

• by a privafj
,e I'iivA's social. W.

.'-—or else!

on living? BILL
''", cvory-

ly lor old a^e pen-
:..t he has been tak-

•. Maybe he just can't resist long
'iii it's a {rood thing that his srand-

lather isn't around to cut him out

S^^n\^^^^
^^^^' ^

^-'"ioy^d onlv
'. the PiIvA .social V,

.

• night
iiart, and the last part. vVhat' went on
time between these parts can oi
Joyce Godirey. Who knows, maybe he enjoyed

parts

the first

during the
be told by

that part, too.

It has been rumored that RALPH MeCASKILL
different girls in one
you know that va-

lifc of the founder was inculcated into the lives of th

Since that time been part of this institution. Presbyte

uas founded in the spirit of Christian faith and brothei-h
as its purpose the training of men to become competeir,
and resourceful leaders in Ihe church and in the natio;'

College has through the years upheld those ideals v.h:

ated with the highest type of Christian character,
bytcrian ha.- maintained through its history, a repL ,.,,

arshi. . noral characier, and warm Christian ic

are no,, a ijuit of this College, and, in a sense we ARE
College. For it is in our lives and through our inlluei,

'

byterian College ideals are spread. The .total reputaiii
lege is the sum of our characters. If the College is to
reputation for high scholarship, high moral character, .

Christian fellowship, each ol these ideals must Ix" presents
vidual lives. We cannot escape our inheritance. WWe are
constantly resounding our credentials to those who will ,

are part of a process in the preservation of the idc: :-

lo us from fromer generations. We are responsible
tion of the Spirit of Presbyterian College. The
must be constantly aware ot this and must strive
.-iDle to live up to those ideals of Presbyterian

Two recent incidents point out the effeot of thi-, Pl
those outside of the College. On the night of the F-n-n-. -

a reporter from the GREENVILLE NEWS remarke.'
lan spotter thn^ he had never seen a college have ... ....,.-

^P^f^. -^ was losing. PC really had the .sairiti
'''-'' ' ^ ''^ effect upon the other cople there in tk

J the PC-Montreat weekend which v.-a.': M
ireat College', a spokesman for the

.ad really enjoyed that weekend mo;
ouiiiiar ones which had been held this year Tin,
remarks havt^'oeen made about the PC spirit
iiulucncc upon other people.

*V' -'lust guard against

e' •^f T."
'" ' -" '" ^° "^^"y ways we ca;i u:::

Spirit, hvery -time you miss a pep rally, every disunitv,
you go flome when PC is playing a game which vou .

every time you fail a course, c\-ery time you do .so', . t:,-

know IS morally wrong, you are helping to destro^
College. What Pr.^.byterian College, as a student Go.v ..

If ?;, ''T'l;
^° -^'°"' ^^' "s ^^^P constantly before u

^Llv
.'^°^'^-^;"-'.'^^'. ideals of the highest type of Christiar.

thespiri t of Christian faith and brotherhood

man, let's make it better tonight.
* * * *

The students who have been working on the tennis courts

have done a good job. I'm sure Coach Leighton and the mem-
bers of the team appreciate it very much. There is only

'jJone drawback—there is not enough help! If you don't have

anything to do tomorrow, go out and help so these courts can

be finished shortly! Thanks!
3|C jp ^ ^

Congratulations to the Sigma Nu intramural football

team

win, it will give them a 7-won,
1-lost record and undisputed pos-
session of second place.

Two .games were played Tues-
day. In the first, the Pi Kappa
Alpha's turned on their offen-

sive machine and ground out a

44 to victory over the Pi Kap-
pa Phi's. This is the largest

score registered in intramural
football this year.

The second game of the day
was much closer and the Alpha

They have gone undefeated and unscored on during Sigma Phi's copped the Laurens

the football season. Keep up the good work, and intramural ^^^^' ^ ,'" "• ^^ the last game of

, .„ ^. , , 1, . , i.1, nn the week, the Sigma Nu's ran over
sports Will contm uto hold a major spot on the PC campus, the hapless Rats 25 to o. The Sig,,

While I'm handing out bouquets, I would like to say that scored three times in the first half

John Fespei'man and the entire intramural iommittee has ^'"'^ °^^^' °"=^^ ^" *^ ^^'^ ^^^ min-

done a good job, and everyone should continue to help by

supporting iliem.

Jail Tales from Sports' Past

(

bia,the Columbia quarterback re-

The eld adj;;e that cloihes make the man applies somelimes to the

irld of sports. Here's a strange, item of gridiron where, for a lack

of a pair of pants, a game was lost. The Chatsworth (111.) High School

football team had to play their

opening game without their star fought football game between the
player, a 213-pound tackie named

university of Georgia and Colum-
Blair, because they could nowhere

steal, beg, borrow, or buy a pair

of football pants to lit him. When
at length a pair was located,

Chatsworth v.---.: * ' -v' six

games.

ftiSqairrel Simmons, VanderbiU

potball player, never got his

Sands on a ball in eleven game.?.

He did touch 4t, though, in the

"''h—and ran it forty-eigh

for a' t; uchdown.

utes when the going got a little

rough, but still had enough left to
coast in on.

There a :ames left to bo
i)layed on : ^_ iCdule and thesa
will be *playod the first of next
Acek.

The standings as of today, and
inc'luding WecJnesday's game, arc
a.-^ follows:

Hurricane Defeats

Stockings 19-0

W. urprising passing at-

tac! rushing team ranked

second m the nation, the Furm;

Purple HiU'ricane beat the BU:

Hose 19 to in Sirrine Stadiur'

last Friday night. Witli

about 50, 43, and 29 yara,, un'

soundly defeated the

at their own game —
passing.

Furman racked up its fifth

win against two losses, while

the Hose dropped their third

game of the season.

Furman lost no time in scoring

on a pass play covering 71 yards

on the firs^ play from scrimmage
of the game. Halfbcak Paul Stew-
art accounted for the second Fur-
man touchdown on a 43-yard pass

from quarterback Jim Boycle.

Furman scored their third and
final TD in the waning minutes
of the second period to end the

scoring for the night.

Presbyterian's only deep drive

into Furman territory came in the

fourth period after it had stopped
the Hurricane on its own 11-yai'd

line. A sories of ofi'sidc penalties

and a roughness penalty moved
the ball out lo the PC 34. Two

The Host were led Wednesday

night i-'y soi)hotnorc guard Bill

Toole and forward D;ive Thomp-
son, w ho ,1

ji n(l'''(- ',• ,in .?i.-v^y-

ing the ich

helped to lead the b:.

COACH .SLOAN

teaaa to a successful season last

year. Iso looking .sharp was

freshman Ron Rogen wHo was a

continual threat to the B<

Coach Norman S'nnn .-^r .

the team defini't

work on defense, !, .ii-y

passes from Hamilton to Daughtry were rather slow rceo-. mu:; wiien

the Bears brought the ball up the

W

'.He

is ;

dav,

ball

-- lootb:.

v;rong \'.

lie butt

how'e\t

;

the wi-u!

mistake, circi

ran the etiti;'

in ihe oppo-;

rection. His

;'l player who ran

;y for a touciidown
.: many jokes. One
. a player ran the

i:j way, realized his

'd the goalposts and
> length of the field

to—but correct—di-

touchdown counted,

ceivcd a hare blow on the head.

Th.;, hod out, worked

over tiie iai.en player, and the

|-''i,w fin;i'^ "Ot to his feet. To <

lie player's senses

wei > dictor asked

hini v.:ni v.a ' j.aj.ing, what tl>e

score wa:-, o c- The quarterback

answeri' ^estions jx;rfectly.

The do....; i'^" field and the

quarterback Columbia im-
mediate'

.

acd to lin ' ;

with th. .

,

a squRd.

Sigma Nu
Pi Kappa Alph:
Kappa Alphi
Theta Chi . .

Alpha Sigma Phi
Smyth Bcdbug.s

Laurens Rats ..

Pi Kap-x: Phi ... .

and Jackson moved the ball to the

Furman 40, after which the Hose
took the ball to the Furman 26,

where the Hurricane received the

ball on downs.

Outstanding for the Blue Hose
werfi Luther Shealy, Walter
Yates, and Wayne Shoemaker on
defense. On offense the Hosemen
were led by Harry Hamilton, Gene
Butler, and George Blue in the

b.aekrield, and Bobby Jackson and
Joe Count., in the line. '

court." Sloan also commented on
effectiveness of the fa-i Irri sk in

many instances. He all

in all the ;'jiGmen iu.n-.j\ just

fair," but .should be ready when
the season opens.

STATISTICS

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters IMeet and Eat

First d(

Rushii.

i'a.,.\

I',',

i''a

Punts .

F'un' :»

\\:\

though he was a bit breathless

at the end- of the round-trip.

"O
used the same li;

weekend. Really i, ,_

i-iety is the spice of l:t

«^ ^\^?°''rTl'^
^^^^"' ' S^-''3 back on her wordShe told JIM BRADFORD

him everyday. Thev
?till for Jim.

sav
iiat she would write

that time is at a stand-
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EDITOR IN CHIEF *t
Bl'^lNESS MAXAGER DUNBAR

JACK EDMUNDS

Thoughts and Meditati
By CHUCK GAH.\GAN

"And he pitched his tent having Bethel on the west
the east: and there he builded an altar." Gen. 12:8.

Bethel is the symbol of communion with God: Ai is :

of the world. Abraham pitched his tent between the two. Tr.^

of the worth of our public activity for God is the private

3

eommumon we have with Him. Rush is wron^ every time

always plenty of time to worship God. Quiet days with Goc

a snare. We have to pitch our tents where we shall always :=

times with God, however noisy our times with the wori
There are not three stages in spiritual life-worship, '^^

work. Some of us go in jumps like spiritual frogs, we y
worship to waiting, and from waiting to work. God's idea i

three should go together. They were always together in :

our Lord. He was unhasting. and
cannot get it all at once.

A few ye;!rs in a hard-

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

unresting. It is a dis>:-.-

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

P. C. HE.\DQUARTERS

IN LAURENS

The greater t .-cuiu r'nicv uy m
collegiate fooiball was a 1916

game in which Georgia Tech
stomped into oblivion the small

Cumbcrlaad I'oUege team, 222-0.

back fumbled, and a teammate

One the Cumberland quarter-

who was nearby, seeing a host:

of Tornadoes about to twist his

neck if he went near the ball,

shied away.

'•Pic k it upl'' shouted the quar-
terback.

"Like heck I will— I didn't

drop it!"

\\EL(OME
P. ( . Faculty and

.^indent Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent'.s Furnishings

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

i'hone No. 1

Clinton. S. C.

TRY OrR

BIG
DEAL
ONE

MAKF^ S MEAL

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

BILLY and \MLMA

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

wlliiii ^

MONDAY - TIESDAY
November 16-17

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

THE STORY OF
GRACE MOORE!

Self-Service Laundry

Broad Street

Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OITFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

KATHRYnGRAYSON,

thursday -friday
November 19 - 20

SUMATR/^^

lEFF CHANDIER

\IURIirN MAXWEU

,/UmOIIYQUINII

SU2MBAU.
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A^HoUt...

nW HUSRAH- ir

km-

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Sigma Phi

Thc_ brothers arc- very pleased with their new ;i,i,,,.» aiiiLiiiia -ui

Ihc TV 'set which enables the picking up of several new stations which
before were out of range. A closed social is IjeinR planned for next
week, with girls Irom Columbia College.

Kappa Alpha
It was indeed a pleasure to welcome back Second Lt. Perry Handle

m& a visitor. Brother Randle visited Beta Pi chapter on his way to
Arkansas, where he will be associated with a tank infantry team.
Brohter Henry Smith, who graduated last year, and is now enrolled
:*t Columbia Seminary, donated a 78 rpm recording of Dixie 'to the
•chapter

/dUu Siockinq
Distinguished for its Progress

Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C. December 4, 1953 No. 10

Pi Kappa Alpha
We want to tal<e this opportunity to thank all who attended our

oj>en ,=?ocial last \Vedne.';day night lor helping to make it a success.

We hope everyone enjoyed it. Our thanks go es'pecially to Mrs. Ralph
McCaskill, Mrs. M. A. Macdonald, and Mr. L. V. Powell, for the time
and effort that they ?o generously contributed.

A Sad Story Starts On Musical Miles

Sigma Nu
changes and alterations on our social which is to

(Continued from page

and pulled the sink dowr.

tie and drank the glaa

the drank and drank Hj (fV {VI

When I had everything. yi>f
I steadied the house »;!#^^

We made a few changes and alterations on our social which is to hand and counted the bor '% \\
be next Wednesday, but now our final plans have been laid. Again, corks as they came by ai: j|V

'

we would like to extend an invitation to all the Student Body and fac- seventy-four. Tc be sure,'
'

ulty to be present. We discussed the Christmas dance weekend. cd them again and a^ait.

_, ^L* the house came by a^-^-'

I beta Chi them, and finally I

At this week's meeting, we began plans to have a large attendance houses and corks ano

at the annual regional Rebel Reunion which will be held at Auburn's counted, except one houai
Chi chapter early next spring. A complete discussion of our intramural bottle, which I drank.
basketball team was held. Plans are being made to have a closed social I have the wi
in the near future. t^e world. *

lest little;

CHOICE OFYOUNGAMERia
FOR THE^^Knw STRAIGHTYEAR-

CHESTERFIELD
/S IHl lf<^Ql%l SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .

.

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores

from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight

year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were ana-
lyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine—highest in quality.

THE IHIESBYTERIAN COLLEGE tHOIR

V-aci4.Uif . . .

(The Blue Stocking is begin-

ning a series of articles on the

members of our faculty. We be-

lieve that a better knowledge of

the iaculty will bring about a

better understanding between

the students and hte faculty

members. The plan we are using

is to present the menbers of

each department in ai;»iabeti-

cal orderK
The 'first in our series of Mr.

Jeorgc sA. Anderson, associate

irofesscr of Bible and Greek.

Mr. Anderson is a native of

i'armvin^, Va. He spent his early

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.

Christmas Party

Comes Dec. 16
The annual Stdent Christian

A.ssociation sponsored Christmas

party is to be held Wednesday

evening, Dec 16. Plans for this

year's pre-Christmas program are

to completely separate the sec-

ular and religious programs.

Chapel period on the 16lh will

be devoted to the religious affairs,

and that evening the Greek-letter

fraternities and other campus or-

ganizations will present their

skits. A social hour for the entire

Student Body will close the even-

ing.

Canterbury Club

To Be Organized
A group oi Episcopal students

from Presbyterian College recent-

ly attended the semi-annual con-

iocation of the Western district of

the Upper Diocese of South Caro-

lina.

At the meeting, concrete plans

for the organization of a campus
Conterbury Club were laid down.
Conterbury groups from Clemson

College and Furman University

are expected to help get the group

in shape.

Mr.s. R. B. Hellams, superin-

tendent of the PC inlirmary, will

act as adult advisor to the group

during the organizational stage.

MR. ANDERSON

hie in Virginia and attended

Hampden-Sydney College where

he received the Bachelor of Arts

det-Tee ih 1937. Following his

graduation he decided to further

nis education and attended Co-

umbia Theological Seminary De-
catur, Ga.

In 1942 Mr. Anderson was call-

ed into the service. He spent four

years in the Army and served in

Italy, France and Germany. At the

time of his discharge he had ob-

tained the rank of first sergeant

and was attached to Company "E"
of the 157th lnfantr>-.

After his discharge he re-

tonied te Columbia to continue

(Contiuued on page four)

Community Chest

Donations Fall Short
Coa.'h Jim Leighton states that,

although the iftnal tally for the

Communiyt Chest Drive has not

been reached, contributions by the

Presbyterian College Student
Body are considerably under last

year's total. Final totals for the

annual benevolent drive will be

announced later.

Watch for LEMAC
The Mr. LEMAC contests, spon-

.-ored weekly by the makers of

Camel cigarettes in cooperation

with The Blue Stocking, will con-

tinue this week with two Mr.

LEMAC's to be identified.

The last Mr. LExMAC identifica-

tion was made by Mack Mathe-
son, who received a carton of

Camels as a reward. Mystery man
for the latest contest was Joe

Elliott.

Freshman SCA
eted at Banquet
According to a wtril informed

source, the Student Christian As-

sociation set i)ecember 2 as the

date for the annual fall banquet,

which honored the FreshmaitvSCA

Cabinet. Festivities commenced at

7:30 P. M. in Judd Dining Hall,

and, following the meal. Professor

George Anderson delivered thj

main address.

Attending the banquet wer^-

the two SCA Cabinets, and all

college administrative officers.

ROTC Batallion

Has Inspection
Colonel Claude L, Bower., Ji

and Lt. Colonel Clifton Clifton

Singleton visited Presbyteri

Colleg ecampus yesterday as orffi-

cers of the South Carolina Mili-

tary District to inspect the Col-

lege ROTC batallion.

The inspecting team arrived at

U o'clock in the morning and car-

ried out an inspection of all mili-

tary units—the Band and the Ca-

det Corps. Other items included

on the schedule were lunch in

Judd Dining Hall, and a visit and

conference with Dean of Students

H. G. Prince.

The annual Christmas parade

took the Cadet Unit through the

main section of Clinton, following

the inspection.

Fall Tour Begins Tomorrow;

Trip to Last or Ten Days
The Presbyterian College Choir officially commences its fall sea-

son and tour tomorow when the singers leave by chartered bus for

Charlotte.

Edouard Pattc, choir conductor, 'is in his seventh year at PC in

that position. During this period the choir has become a nationally

recognized group, noted tar and
_ _ .

r\ I !• I
\'^'\A<i for the beauty and original-

jCA to PubliSn '^^ °^ '^•'^ blendod voices. The or-
•'*'" '*' ' ^•'J" ganization has twice been asked to

Ti J 1 ^' 1
'^'"» °^'^'^ nation-wide hook-ups,

MUdent UireClOry »"^* ^^^ traveled over 33,000 miles
• into all Southern states excei>t

For the first time in the history Arkan.sas, Texas, and Kentucky,

of Presbyterian College, a Stu-

dent Directory is oeing published,

and will be distjibuted to the Stu-

dent Body the first week in De-

cember. The handbook is being

edited by Greg Elam, member of

the Senior Student Christian As-

sociation Cabinet, and is being

published by Dr. John W. Harris,

chairman of the Department of

English.

Students will be listed alpha-

betically, and information con-

cerning each individual will in-

clude class, campus address and

telephone number, and home ad-

dress.

IRC Meeting Set for

Wednesday Night
Professor Alexander Cruick-

shanks will address the members
of the hiternational Relations

Club of Presbyterian College on

Wednesday night, December 10,

in Neville Hall. The IRC meeting

will be held at 7 o'clock in the

Radio Forum Room.

Cruickshanks, professor of eco-

nomics at PC, will speak con-

cerning the economic and finan-

cial situation of the, United States

with relation to the rest o! the

vor

1 E/
rijni

This year, Patte once more
has trained the choir—now con-

sisting of thirty -two voices

—

into a group wliich reaches a

standard of musical excellence.

The conductor's theme for mus-
ical programs is built around sev-

eral interpretations "from the

old 16th century school, choraU
by Haydn and Bach, Russian lit-

urgical anthems and Negro spir-

ituals."'

The Flora Macdonald Collego

Choir will participate with the

PC Choir in two special feature

concerts later in the season. It

will be the first such effort on the

part ot the local singers. Date fo."

' ;ie concerts will be released later.

The PC Choir already has

presented concerts in Ijakc City

and in Newberry. Both pro-

sranss were rendered Sunday.

The schedule for the fall seasuu

is as follows:

Dec. 5-15-^Fall Tour; Dec. 6—
Charlotte's Willia.ms Memorial
Church (morning). Concord, N. C.

(evening); Dec. 8—Albemarle, N.

C. (evening); Dec. 9—Gastonia,

N. C. (evening); Dec. 10—Clover,

S. C. (evening); Dec. ll—Wai-
halla, S. C. (evening); Dec. 13—
Atlanta's Rock Springs Church
(morning). Atlanta's Morningside
Church (evening); Dec. 14—La-
Orange, Ga. (evening); Dec. 17

—Seneca, S. C. (evening).

B';aim*)NT » .)\VARI)S FI..\\\r.AN sl;.\ K.N>()\

Blue Key Taps Four
In. exercises during chapel this morning, the Blue Key National

Honor Fraternity tapped four seniors for membership in the or-

ganization.

Methodists to Send

Deleaate to Meeting
Members of Methodist Fellow-

ship discu.s3ed, at a recent meet-

ing, the possibilities of sending

a delegate to the annual National

Methodist Fellowship Convention,

to be held this year in Laurence,

Kansas. The convention will com-
mence on December 23. No defi-

nite plans or arrangements have
been released by the local or.

ganization.

MF visitation teams are bein,'

sent out periodically, according

to a spokgsiman for MF, in order

to acquire new memiaers ana
stimulate general campus inter-

est in the organization.

Those chosen tor recognition
„, r Auu commander of the ROTC unit,

were: Jimmv Stevenson of Abbe-
_,,,"„ i r ou captain of the basketball team,

viUe, Clyde Beaumont ot Char. ^
'

, .. .. „ on r-i ., f o,, 3"d a member of Kappa Alpha
lotte, N. C, Bill Flanagan of Sum- '^^ ^

.,, „ , „ t:.j _j social fraternity,
merville, Ga., and Bryan Edwards •'

, ^ , u XT i- An c *u -Bill Flanagan is vice-presi-
of Salisbury, N. C. All of these , , , ,. £,„f . T urc" dent of the SCA, treasurer of WF,
men are members of the senior ^^^ vice.chairman of the Fresh-

class, man Control Board. He is a Dean'.i

Stevenson is treasurer of the List student and a member of Pi

International Relations Club, a Kappa Alpha,

member of the Student Christian Bryan Edwards is president of

Association cabinet, secretary to BSU, and a member of the SCA
Dr. Walter A. Johnson, Director Cabinet and the Ministerial Club,

of Athletics, and a member of Al. This is the first Blue Key tap-

pha Sigma Phi social fraternity. ping of this school year, and an-
Clyde Beaumont is batallion other will be held in the spring.

Woman patient t o doctor: A radio announcer is a man
"Would the blood pressure still who talks until you have a .head-

De all right it 1 happened to be a ache, then tries to sell you some-
little older than thirty?" thing to relieve it."
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Cddio/ual Comment . . .

Absorb Some Culture
In many small colleges— or at any rate, colleges as

.small as ours— cultural advantages are often limited.

.Here at PC. however, we are fortunate in having many
facilities at our disposal that are conducive to the culti-

vation of our finer cultural tastes. One of the most note-
worthy of these advantages is the superb record library

and listening room. Several thou.sand dollars are invested
in equipment and records as well as many hours of hard ^^(^HoAld^work in selecting and I)uying the wonderfully well-round- 5^

-d collection of discs. It is indeed unfortunate that so iew
.students find it convenient to take full advantage of the
music room. The Administration has made clear the fact
that if more students show interest in it, the record li-

brary and music room will* be open for longer periods of thoughts to ihe
rime each day than the present two-hour schedule allows, leclings that •
The Student Body is urged to give consideration to the '^t''^ and no

utilization of worthwhile extra-curricular> in the hoi)e
!i :! I'ic Administration will provide more (»f them.

The Blue Stocking Prese

mi>fflKffl»BK»»»»n:t«-:«:««»:i SPORTS

and,

MedUtaUoH

PUaU . . . Redl The R

get uhi

Improved Relations

;ia:iy yl our
dom are we-

nt victories;

.ew horizons

It is rather generally known in the Southeast that
Presbyterian College is the frienaliest college in the area.
However, for some strange reason, there is considerable
room for improvement in student-faculty relationships. In

a school of this size there is a wonderful opportunity to

"get to know" the profe.ssors.

The College Dames are going to begin a .serie.s of
open-house drop-ins to give the Student Body the chance
to visit the profs at home. If these affairs are enthu.sias-

—
'.ve do attaii! lo

i\oi\\s in life. Bu* ;

content with
there are nev\ ...;,.

to lure U.S on. until we reach that
Some of us in our reminiscen-

period of .senility in which we bo-
gin to looit back on what we've
done.

t'es will be proud of our pasl,

and there will be a feeling of
(ontentment as we await tlie

sound of Gabriel's trumpet. But
others of us are going to look
baek on our lives and wonder,
"Have I really accomplished
anything? Have I in my lifetime
done anything worth while?"
Jacob looked back on his life

By JIMMY REIU
Ah, it's nice to be back among the magi,

»<i, to Thanksgiving holidays remaining as only a U

our t^e mind of each student, his thoughts are onct

noso '^°^*' serious task of securing a well-rounded <

;;,,„ matter how hard we try to concentrate on ou.
"Jolly Old EK", snow, and Christmas brighine^

-iniined cranium*. Small wonder, howevr::
only a few short weeks away.

Take notice of these few simple direction^, my i>dreamers, and you will never again have to worry a

3lues Rip Tigers In Opening
1 Little Four Baseball

League Formed

»»###*#'*.*#^#*»»*-*^****»•*

un

of The Hose

.

By DICK ROPP

Once again, 1 would like to congratulate the Blue

lose football team on a job well d'-nc during the 1953

e'ason. ,

They closed the record books on the best season PC

your thoughts digres.sing from the narrow nati; or'^s had in seven years, and both student Body and Col- ford and

**t"dy. *gge Alumni, should be exceedingly pleased with the rec

Formation of an officin'' Lit*l5

Vi<\\: baseball leagu

nounced today by Pie^bylcriuu

.\thlctic Director Walter A, John-

son after a meeting of all repre-

.scntatives at PC earlier this week.

The legaue is made up of the

Little four colleges of South Car.

Ph\skinc, Newberry, Wof-

Hoop Tilts

Thompson Gets 30

Tallies, to Lead Scoring
The PC basketeeri inili

u.i easy win over the Clcir... ,--

Dave Thompson, star sophomore forward, led the H

30 ' the pace for a win which c: ^'
•

•'

At: Conference Tigers,
I

.irds.

Many people have not stopped to think that only 25

'°""*'
)layers carried the brunt of the attack for the Hosemen

.• „!, ,, 11.1 T-. -,1 ,
'^"d said, "iFew and evil have the ^^'^^ ^^ mightier than the books- hit it'tically attended, the Dames will, perhaps, fee! that they days of the years of my life been

'

can undertake other projects of this nature. Unque.stion- "^a^ob was thinking mainly of the

ably, the.se drop-ins are a wonderful service to the Stu- P^^'^
^^^^ °^ ^'^ ''^^' ^" which

dent Body, and the College Dames deserve a lot of credit se'lf-hrSoSs tlrTriS^^ind
blessings, vast herds

In order to alienate yourself to the thoughts of Chr-'Hon, It will be necessary to become an "Abenezcr S Sen"S stands lor "student.") In other words, force
oppose the Chri.stmas spirit; don't believe in SSanta Clau^ -

., t., ^ ,^ .4
scorn, at the sight of bright multicolored lights and hap-n nine games. In six of these games, the Blues started as
and above all, never give a thought to the joy of <.ther nnderdogs, and four of the games were against Southern
As soon as you have infested your mind with a com^.u-

" ! ,„ ,^ ,

of all that Christmas stands for, you will be an "A S ^ '
onference teams.

^., . ,

again will you have to worry about wandering distract- PC had its defeats by Clemson (7-30), The Citadel
Asamatterof fact, you won't have a thing to worry aboii!( 14-20), and Furman (0-19). The Blue Stocking defeat-

d Alabama State (13-7), Wofford (7-6), Catawba
ht

olina

I'resbyterian — which

liave long been classed together

in a mythical conference for all

sports.

•Toel Robertson, Wofford ath-

letic director, was named pres-

ident and .secretary of the

league, and a 24-same schedule

was drawn up pitting member
teams against each other four

times during the coming season.

tcr-

and

PC, Newberry

Battle to 7-7 Tie

With both teams displaym,

rific defensive games, PC

Newberry's Indians battled to a

7.7 season's finale tic on Thanks-

kiving day in Newberry with an

estimated 4,000 chilled spectators

looking on.

The Indians, with a big array

of hard-running fjacks, drove

twice to the PC seven-yard line.

Johnson said league standings only to lose the ball both times on <0P scorers were

shooters for Clemson wi: I

15 points respect!^-"'-'

. The Blue Ho:

'pad and were never ue;nii_i cur-

ing the remainder of the game.

PC took a fi^-.st quarter lead of

22-H; and led at the half 46-27.

Thompson accounted for 15 >f

PC's 22 points in the first 10 m::;.-

utes of the game.

PC poured on the steam in

the second half and coasted in

on the strength of some strong

bench strength.

In addition to Thompson, PC's

Ronald Ragaa

will be maintained and released fumbles. This was thewaymostot who hit on six ot seven field goal
ive that long.

In closing, I would like to leave this one thought ^^^^^^^^ viZxlm Carolina (20-7) before last week's t;";h;Ves';";ndTadr:;t\^;guirr ;he"fir7t h^lTw^rpIa^ed: w"hh'pC
il^^.^^^J^^.t'esT'^ce^teT^Brt;
Thompson and guard "Bo" Beau-

The Daily Blow
for even attempting such a task.

Have A Word
la Sigma Phi •

th?re was something lacking:
sense of innocence in God's sight

WASHBDOUT,
By DICK MENDENHALL

rie (7-7) with the Newberry Indians.
^^ -donated by Crutchfieid Sporting

A big team, school spirit, and the ever present will ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Spartanburg—will

to win" proved to be the outstanding features of the sea- go to the league winner at the

son. If for no other reason, the Hosemen are to be lauded cio^e^of the season.

intervals. A championship trophy backed up jn its own territory.

The Hdsemen drove 40 yards mont each had 10 points.

c u n\n.cfnpnnt\iy n /' A x- .

•

. -itt a- j • i- ,,.^„*.^ Johnson and Robertson met at

t, u , •
,

°^ '^^P For th^^^ f
' J'-,v-~^

^^^"^ ""^ national insanity .for their first W n over Wofford in four years.
Presbvterian College with New-

TS'S:^:\'^^^;^S, ~Z^^3rivl;SlS:i;^r^S^^?55 PS-Keep the .ame attitude, footballer and- your ^^;?^Su?XrV^.
oemg subjected to the sound of vociferous accu^atio^: season vdW be even more successful next year!!
sight of red-faced, low IQ'd, political fanatics. And ;<!

' —
""'" '

McMil-

Aiph(

The brothers and pledges of Ali,h;( P- chapter are making plans
for a closed Christmas social which is to be held shortly before the
holidays. Plans are also underway for the skit which is to be give.
;it the annual SCA Christmas Party.

Kappa Alpha
We are extremely proud to claim three new brothers. They are- ^°J

Christ.'

Tom .McKonzie, Mark Coleman, and Dick Marshall. The subiect of
^'"^"^ed from one of purely selfish

The tilings he had done had been '^'"gn"'a'ic elephant and an outmoded donkey
to pleac^e himself, not God. Jacob ,,

'^^'^ Attorney-Guttoral blew his tip a few wco-.r
realized his lack Into in life and

'""" "
'""'"'" ...

was sorrjr^

Paul also realized that the
things he had done were out of a - - — -
seltis^ motive. In God's sight thev

Bi"ownell, was a Communist.
were worthless and only served ^°-
ta estrange him from God's favor ^°' knowing that White was a Red (HST v
Later, when he wrote to the Phil- -''"d^- "arry Truman (middle initial omitted been-

'

ippians, "But what things were ^"^'^dence as to the actual pronunciation of it) trin^gam to me, those I counted loss f"tleman a bit of tip.top secret government da'a' 'v
His lite had been "rownell says so. ' '

"

ttien, a battle royal has been raging in the Capit.
At the core o fthis contaminating controversv

nr^'Je;?^'?:^ aT';.?\^S,''t;'r T^r-eoluran, to .he»e coaches, I ^vot.ld like to m
for everything."

'

Not to be forgotten are head coach Lonnie S. i\

lian and his two assistants. Bill Crutchfield and Norman

Sloan. They did a line .iob, as evidenced in the won-lost

"Thanks

Just a reminder to all PC .students: The Spirit has

port's ;

BASKETBALL! The men of the hardwood

Kirkland and Erskine Athletic

Director Gene Alexander to com-
plete details relative to formin.g

the league and the 1954 schedule.

These four sportsmen and C.

E "Chick" Galloway, of Clin-

ton, former major league base-

ball star, will serve as the

league's protest board.

All athletic directors ^.xprcssed and f

enthusiasm over forming the to no

on six plays to score midway in

the third period. \ 15-yard pen-

alty took the Hose to the one-

yard line where Joe Austin

.scored after tv\o unsuccessAil

quarterback sneaks by Harry
Hamilton. Gene Carter booted

the extra point for PC.

PC kicked off and the Indians Toole

immediately scored in three plays. McQueen
The touchdown came on a sensa- Sloan

tionr.l Brabh'am to Davis
.
pass

which covered a total of 62 yards. Totals

This completed the scoring for the u t

afternoon as both teams resisted
^yesbytenan

jwn to the wire, but

PC Box Score

D. Thompson
Burgess
Ragan
Stone

Jones

B. Thompson
Beaumont

C
11

.3

6

2

1

3

4
()

it

F

«

4

1

5

4
9

P

2

2

3

T
30

10

13

4

7

10

10

(\

1

1

32 28 13 }!

Clemson IG 11 11 17

Incidentally, if anybody cares to

""'"" ',;..,,. XI n
l),it another sport's season has highly competitive Little Four Hamilton completed 12 of 29

been good duinig ^^^"tbaH, DUt anoxnei -m
, , , teams into an official ba.seball iKisses for 116 vards to load the

begun now: BASKETBALL! The men of the hardwooa
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^.^^

t^^^^
.^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^ offensively.

ipport also, so let's attempt to see every game sports fans of the state with a joe Austin and Curtis Freemanneed your su
remember, Harrv Trr , ,-„^ i.„ vpII like the mischief, but bear in mind spirited college league race which gained 36 and 34 yards, respec-

and continue to yen ime me h i»v.
, ___,_._ ^ , :, exoected to stimulate increased tivplv. ,.n the eround for PC.purcna.mg a new television set was given to a special committee for ^T I u

^ '" "^^^"^ '-'^"^t ^as V ^'f°^"t- ana COnimue lu yci. iixv. ...^ ... ,

t„,„a-H is expected to stimulate increased tively, en the ground for PC

"'l'^' r/f !'f.''°"- I:'-

C^harlie Smith and civilian Righton Lydon, ^'t. ^.fiT
"' ^'j 5.^^ °^ ''''' vJL7'^Z}^''''

''
^'f

"^^' *^ '^^'^ i" this confusing situa.that you are PC'uns. Show no disrespect «r"ialice toward
.^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^ g^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^,_ ^graduated brothers, have visited Beta Pi in the past ':wo weeks

Pi Kappa Alpha

guiding him toward "the prize o
the high calling of God."
These men call to us today over

Plans have been completed for a closed social this Friday ni«ht The 15^ P^'^^"S years to set our lives on
.

^ ° '• -^"^ this same course which they found
in Christ.

round the woTld'^S
^^ '^^^^"'^ ^'' ^^"^ '^an ad^any opposing player, no matter how bad his attitude or lege baseball as a whole.

brothers and pledges had a joint meeting last week

Pi Kappa Phi

The following five delegates were chosen to attend the 50th
anniversary conference to be held in August at Charleston: Greg
Elam, Sam McGregor, Charlie Graham, 61"^
Young. Mack Ballard was elected as alternate

ima Nu

-I-^^«^«^»- ^ Gathering Sleam

Referees Group

Formed On Campus
Joe iHuggins has organized a

group of PC students into a Bas-

Sigi

Jawbone and Tongue .

-...-. _. ...... ^,,,
O" the marquee of a^Los An! '^'^^"'"^ charges that RH had been 'r^bSThe'rich 'and HirElam, Sam Mt-Gregor, Charlie Graham, Billy Creech, and Frank ?f.'"

burlesque house: "Third P'*"'^~"''^ ^ ^^^^ capitalistic way of doing things"'""""' Dimensional Girls-No Glasess ^"'^' '? '°"S ^^ Joe doesn't comment, neither" do I
u.. c^«.^» bv i3.iuv=. o...... ......

^^^"^^^"•y-'
,

, , abs^re";; nM '"k
"°^^^"« '''^ didn't already know. Fc: PC range with Furman Univer- ^y^-^^^ League' Commissioner.

T,., ,.
,.,',*,

is whv Vr^: r^ u"'
^^^ "''^*'^^- Which, come right d: sity's sharpshooters being guests

,^ „j.der to better learn the me-
The lipstick that glows in the

''

^^f l"" anting about it. ./,^_ ™,.„ u,... f..m The Hose .h..nin«l asnects of basketball in
useless invention. The ,

'^etually, most thoughtful

s not Communist, though SI . . . ,.n„ a„.v„.„ o,,. Fourteen high schools in the

We began making plans for the Christmas Dance, which is to be H.rk i.VDecember 12. Preparations are being made in order that the Christ-mas Dance week-end will be enjoyed by all of us. Several pledges
have expressed their desires of becoming brothers; therefore, we h^ve
hopes of several new brothers in the near future.

Theta Chi
We selected co-captains for our intramural basketball team lastTuesday night. They were: Richard Loveland, and Horry Morrison.

The Arst shoulder rifle match of ketball Referee's League. These

on+iv firert on the men will attend a clinic conducted
the eeaion was recently fired on the m

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

On defense, guard Luther
Shealy and tackle Wa.vne Shoe-

maker each had 10 individual

tackles for the Blue Hose.

For Newberry, Danny Brab-

ham, Grady Roy aid Stan Bess-

inger were outstanding on offense

and tackle Grover Davis and cen-

ter Ed Hester were the defensive

stalwarts.

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

Self-Service Laundry

Broad Street

Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

search is half the pleasure
>:• t *

Sweater salesman to glamour
girl: "How's that one, Miss? Too
small enough?"

* * *

f'ed up husband to rival- "This
F„r.h.,. p,a„s concerning ,Ke ,,,os.>,„^li;i^-i-- ^^'Zi L^ alnT'S' 4°"^^

I'm gonna let von havf> Ho,. "

doesn't have the inteiu;;;;:' u?'^^''
'^''"'' '^^"^ Harry is = ^^ ^ Wurman team to the connection to otfciiating.

^^^ ^
''''^ ^"^ intelligence. He's not Commimi<:+ thanchM ^^"'*^"J^^ , ,,_. A.ih„r Pue Fourteen high schools

tune ol 1733 to 1580. Arthur Pue
^^^^^ ^.^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ schedule

gonna let you have her.'

The Moral Obligation to Study
By RAY LORD .u__ ., , . /By RAY LORD

Because man has been peculiarly endowed by
his Creator, he has certain responsibilities and obli-
gations which he must fulfill. Man, like no othe.-
being, has been given an intelligence; and, there-
fore, he has an obligation to develop this' intelli-
.gence to the highest degree possible. Since the
way to development of intelligence is through study
every man has the personal obligation to stud.v'
It would then be concluded that failure to study
is a falling short of one's obligation or, in reality
a sin of omission.

'

Let us look to the foundation of our moral lives
the teachings of Christianity, and see what is said
about man's moral obligations. Paul says that we
should study to show ourselves approved unto God*^
workmen who do not need to be ashamed. Here
is stated plainly that man has an obligation to de-
velop the mind which has been given to him until

can we give to the PARABLE OF THE TALENTS

than the development of ourselves, our minds and
personalities. In refusing to develop ouT^elvesthrough study we neglect our moral responsibilityOn he other hand, through study we develop ourunelhgence and, in turn, please our Creator.

'
EDITOR IN CHIEF

it i.J h i!"*^
^"""^^'^ '*"'*^ ^^^"''i "Ot be that 3VIANAGING EDITOr"

as an r^nn^'t 'f'^'^'^'^^^t to take our time, but BUSINESS MANAGER
u e the nth

'"''^. '" ^'"^^^'^ «"'• obligations. If we News Editor ^
zz:'^jT£-^ ^Saft^s^^

"^^^ ^"« ="
l^ZS!XXr r -^'^^ tfadTancr:;; Spo^s Editor ...

this vieu T "'"' ^^'' '^ "^^ look at Study from ^Po^ts Staff ...

itl^^anT
^' '"^'"^ '^ '""°"^ly a^ a "loral obl^ Feature Editor

"'

ga ;" we wnr;;r"°"'''
'^^ *° ^"^^"' our obli- faculty Advisor"".::

Se mat^'iaT'Kenlfi
" '""^^, ^^tisfaction as well as Contributing Editor

us ke^D in minH^K '^^''^^ naturally result. Let typistskeep in mind the pray of John Milton that Photographer

"'a ?oodlv
' "')'''''' '" ^^ ' ^'^"^Pl^^^ idiot.A goodly soul remarked recently

has Sirwro'ng^'tfore (heh' h^ '\' '^"'^ ^^'^ '''''

MORAT- JIL .
^^" heh)—why not now?MORAL. Never get caught with your Democrats down

1

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina^
Press Association

Published weekly during the school year by the student*.
Presbyterian College. Clinton. S, C.

Entered as second-class matter at the

and Chris Patte were high men
^^ Huggins, and he assigns one

lor PC with 356 and 3335 points,
^^ ^^^ fourteen boys in the group

respectively. Fletcher tallied 326
^^ college boys to certain games,

points for high score honors on
^,^^^ individual connected with

the Furman squad. ^he referees league officiates at

IB a more recent match, with an average of three games weekly.

Clemson's Tigers, the crack PC

team defeated the Tigers 10

pofsts by a 1735 to 1725 score.

Poe and Walpole were high men
for the Hose, and Moore and

Watfcon were out front for

Clemson.

post office at CliDto^

Tlie first mail matches will be

fired shortly with the University

of Akron and Westminster.

A«"Ording to Sgt. Wood, the

team blew its chances of better-

ing its iposition of 18th in the
Al

»

DICK MENPC _ _

JACK 0i Randolph Hearst Trophy Match
"

S(^tt ptf fired November 24. He thinks that

Jimmy Brown, George Laing, Joe the ^boys are capable of doing

Chock t raudh better and is confident that

1 may assert eternal providence
And justify the ways of God to men."

Miiin<*iipw*iiB'||iii 8m > JE.'frfUfiThi a—»

J. C. Fowler. Cliff Jonesrjiniiiy Regere,^ M*
JiiiiE

John ff

Georf

Dick Inflnger, Geoff

Bill!'

Mill-
Kay Lord, Tommy Holbrook. Jimmy Rfcid

pU they will in the future.

Columnists
.

Circulation Manager
"[J

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

MONDAY - TUESDAY,
December 7-8

TORCH SONG
Joan Crawford

Wednesday, Dec. 9

INVASION U. S. A.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
December 10-11

MOGAMBO
With Gable and Gardner

Saturday, Dec. 12

SABER JET
Robert Stack - Colleen Gray

Campus capers

call for Coke

No matter if the big act

goes wrong, you can't beat

a skating party on a winter

night. Be sure there's Coke

along . . . for reJreshmenL

BOITIED UNO£« AUTHOtltY OF THI COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

GREENWOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Greenwood, S. C.

"Coke" is a registered trade-maric. © l»i3. THE COCA-COIA COMPANY
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Have You Heard?...
By JAiMI JONES

It seems that GEORGE BLUE has attached him-
self somewhat closelyt o a certain ga!. If you would
like to get the whole story, ask George about Sonnv
Steady. I'm sure that he will be glad to tell vou
.ill he knows. Right, Sonny?

Our most sincere expressions of sympathy should
oe extended to "Doc Rea." It seems that his most
cherished desire to go to the Limestone Follies was
disrupted somehow. At any rate "Doc" doesn't get
along particularly well with a few boys from Ches-
ter. What s the connection, Jim ole boy?

Hey! It looks like a few of the co-eds ar.-n't get-
tins: enouKli attention from the boys who attend
I'C. At least they could have shown their .school
spirit by not flirting with the Ft. Jackson bas-<et-
ball team. Xina. .Sarah, and Joan would h:ite
wearing goof-off signs for their actions.

Now Ain't This Sad?
Hey, "Here"' Coleman, is it true that Polly Anne

has shown you the door? You can do belter than
that—or we thought you could!

Joe Counts is doing a pretty good job of cutting
Wayne Shoemaker out of his gal in Laurens.
Maybe it is that darned hitch-hiking.

There l^ an Agnes Scott pennjjnt in Smyth A

Anderson

(Continued from page one)
his studies and completed work
for the Bachelor of Divinity and
Master of Theology degrees.

Mr- Anderson has been a mem-
•iection that goes up and down as often as the flag ber of the Presbvterian Collegew the Plaza does. It seems that this pennant has faculty since 1947, and during
at one time or another been the property of Buddy this time he has been very active
DuBose. Wilhe Neville, and Tommy T-tallworth. in the religious life of the cam-What s the matter, can't you guys hold on to those pus. He has served
\gnes Scott Freshmen?

It yerm sthat Ted McCullough isn't riding manv
of the ho,\s home with him this year. It may be

"that he and Joan would like to be alone on those
trips.

They (and don't ask who "They" arc) tells us
that Bill Oliver is beginning to look like Ralph
De.sC'hamps so much that even the wim are mistak-
ing him these days.

visor to the Student
C: YmiX examinations for the fall 1953 semester will begin on MoncUy, January 18, and

ff'ildvi^orTo'^thi mSiJ^
""^* '"°^" "" Saturday, January 23.

All Jolly Tots, Hubs and just plain cats are urged to study hard in preparation for

HOWABD^ae days of reckoning. Judgment is upon us!

Pikas Take First

Place In Skits
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity was awarded first-place honors for

their presentation of a minstrel show dealing with the C;ollege admln-

rrlARMAC The exam schedule is as follows:

Vi.sit Our Store

Square

as faculty ad-

^widay, January 18 9:00-

2:00-

-12:00 MWF 9:50

- 5:00 TTS 12:15

:€sday, January 19 - ^9:00-12:00 MWF 11:20

2:00— 5:00 TTS 11:20
G. A. COPELAND & SO^ ^ ,.-

DAii«T= „.„,^,. ""ed/iesdjy, January 20 .9:00-12:00 ITS 8:5.5
PAINTS - HARDWARE . 2:00- 5:00 Foreign Language

SPORTING GOODS :- ELECTRICAL m^,^, ,„uary 21 .9:00-12:00 TIS 9:50

2:00— 5:00 MWF 12:15

YOUNG AMERICA GOES
CHESTERFIELD

iday, January 22 9:00—12:00 MWF 8:55

2:00—5:00 TTS 2:00

lay, January 23 9 :00—12 :00 MWF 2 :00

FOR THE EiEIH STRAIGHTYEAR

/S THE M/?G£Sr %EIUHG CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE

)rop-lns Slated To
Start On Sunday
MiS. John W. Stevenson, President of the College Dames, has re-

nlly annonced that the first in a series of open-house drop-ins will

heM this coining Sunday evening, January 10.

'^ . Three homes will be opened to

.. the Student Body for one hour

rrOdiA between 8:30 and 9:30 pjn.

The homes of Dr. and Mrs. Alex

}j JI^^»»^9 stump, 100 Calvert Avenue; Dr.

4044 ^fWi/Uti and Mrs. George Bellingrath, 200

South Owens Street; and Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Campbell, 212 Cleveland

/Itid Me<kiatiaH4.

annual Fraternity Christmas Skit

Ohi for a "review" of Christmas

wishes made before Santa Claus

by members of the PC faculty

during their early childhood.

Alpha Sigma Phi received a

third place with their mock enact-

ment of a typical Congressional

committee investigation taking
A spokesman for the Student place in Washington before radio

Council told The Blue Stocking and television,

a few days ago that almost $51. j^ ^^^ remaining three skits,

Sigma Nu Fraternity presented a

pantomime of three singing popu-

lar music; Kappa Alpha Order lis-

Council President Andy How-
^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ football game

ard made the announcement in ^^^^^^^ Presbyterian College and
Chapel this morning. "We re

very pleased over the student

showing," he aaid

$28.22 was taken up for relief

of a needy family, and the

Christmas Seal Sale netted from
the students a total of $25.71.

istration in future years at the

Night, December 16.

Second place went to Theta

S55 Collected

By Council

had been collected from the Stu-

dent Body before Christmas to

be used for charitable purposes.

Say IRC Meeting

Huge Success

By JAMI JONES
IWell, well, a happy new year

g^^.^ ^.j, ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
< all you kitties and eats! Here , ' _, , ,, ,„

am. coming your way with the Mrs Stevenson urged all stu-

iied in dirt and gossip dents to attend since their interest

T,. . ». V 11 „ u.,„„ -TO will be the determining factor as
DKk Marshall rnay have re-

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^
tly broken It "^

J'
^^ Bunny

^ .^^^^ ^^ ^^^

jLSif* U fe^s ^fha\ne PC social calendar.

on a recent double dating These functions will be entirely

rty out at Midway. How were infromal.

e movies, Dick?

appears that Walter Yates i^ /«i • I I

y out at Midway How were I tlQir 111 I QCdl
prepared for the big move, ^"vii m hwvwi

was seen buying a marriage Z*^^. _„| fiitiJnM
ense in Laurens a day or so tOnCen jUnQdV
0. Is it true, Beaver? Grady '

,
,

aulk seems to be about to The Presbyterian College
vnge off the deep end, too. choir will present its

Moscow University; and Pi Kap-
pa Phi launched a take-off on

Dragnet," the highly popular

NiDC radio and television pro-

gram.

Immediately following the pro-

gram, refreshments were served

in the rotunda of Neville Hall, and

home addres.ses of all student?

and faculty, contained in re<^ently

Psalm 23 U f uublished booklets sponsored by

The Lord is my Shepherd; I HUge iUCCeSS '^' student Christian Associatio:i

y ,

' through the generosity of Dr. John
shall not want. He maketh mo ^^^ "highly informative and w. Harris, were distributed to

to lie down in green pastures: entertaining" movies concerning members of the Student Body.

He leadeth me beside the still global issues of economic and

waters. He restoreth my soul! ^"l^ural ;";e7\
^^^f

/h^n for

,, , , ^, . ,, ., , the benefit of almost fifty mem-
He leadeth me in the paths of

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ International Rela-

righteousness for His name's tions Club last Wednesday night

sake. Yea, though I walk at 7 o'clock. The fourth regular

through the valley of shadow of monthly meeting of tlie IRC for
.. u ,^ , .

, ,. , ... , .,. f^^ the first semester, and the first At a special meeting held last
death, I will fear no evil, tor

^^^^-^^ j^^ 1954^ ^^^k place at Wednesday night, the brothers
and thou art with me; thy rod and

fj^p Radio Forum Room in Nev- of Pi Kappa Alpha social frater-

nity chose officers for the spring

semester,

ment with the Division of Gen- Wade Avant, a senior from

^jjl^
eral Extension of the University Florence, was selected to serve

Avant to Head

PiKA Fraternity

thy staff they comfort me Thou ille Hall.

prepares! a table before me in The movies, secured by agree

the presence of mine enemies:

thou anointeth my head w....
^^ Georgia at Athens, included as president for the forthcoming

oil; my cup runneth over. Sure-
^ documentary strip concerning term. Bill Hamilton of Atlanta,

ly goodness and mercy shall fol- United States trade and tariffs Ga., was elected vice-president,

low me all the days of my life: with relation to financial prob- and Ralph McCaskill of_ Clinton,

and I will dwell in the house of lems m other countries. The became secretary

the Lord forever.

m other countries. The became secretary. John M.
second film, and the shorter of Cooper of Mayesville, took over

he two, M,as a presentation of the treasurer's slot.

Retiring president, RoddyWe live in a state of confusion, the March of Time, and dealt

But we need not be confused, for solely with cultural and histori- Brown, "was^ presented with the

we can find strength and confl- cal data on the '"Nation's Capi-
president's key.

_ ,, .
, „ . tal", Washington, D. C.

dence under God s guidance and
j^'^niediately following t h e

protection When we were chil- fjims, refreshments were served,

dren we learned the 23rd or

rVpnfar Shepherd Psalm. Many of us

We would like to know if Ken ^o"r_long religious pro^^^^^^^ a
^^^_^^ ^^ .

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ,,^,

a.ghtry.s girl is really named ^J^^^^^Z^^^!^.
fj"^^,^^ ^-^ee^^J S^a Will Me^ MOntlay

Canterbury Club

Kho-w.

If(MA ^GC44lUf

Clinton next Sunday morning.

anley have been seen in the The singers will journey to

oods with Joe Counts and Red Easley for a performance the

(Continued on page four) evening of the same day.

The Faculty personality for

thii^ week is Mr. E. G. Herbert,

^.ssociate professor of Biology.

Mr. Herbert is a native of

Sparta{iburg. He attended Wof-

ford College in Spartanburg,

where, >in 1943, he received the

cadets Return
By LOCKY MURRELL

Mcm'bers of the ROTC of Presbyterian College returned to drill

uejday mopning-^eU, most of them. I'm sure that Sergeant John-

n wishes he could say the same for their uniforms.

As I was strolling through Spencer Tuesday mormng pnor to xrvkKn
iTiil], 1 noticed quite a number of boys cuddled in the sack. When >Yatch tOf LtMAC

new confidence, in spite of the

disturbing elements of our ev- The first meeting of the cam-

eryday world. Pu^ Cant>M-buiy Club, organiza-

Much of the discontent and tion of Episcopal students, will

dissatisfaction in our world is a be held next Monday evening,

result of our not thinking of God January 11. Mrs. Bob Hellam.s

as our "Shepherd". A faith in will play host to the group in the

God and an assurance of His college infirmary at 7:00 o'clock. Bachelor of Science degree. Im-

guidance can give peace of mind .Ml Episcopal students and any mediately following graduation

and freedom from worries, other interested individuals are
^^ ^^^ ^g,,^^ ^^^^ ^^^

Would He not lead us into cordially invited to attend

"green pastures" and "beside Plans call for a visit

still waters" if we would permit Canterbury groups at

Him' University and Winthrop Col- -- ,
, , ,. . >-,

lege, in the very near future, to member of the faculty atGeor

help the local group becom
properly organized.

he was called into the service

from ^'""^ spent tour years in the Unit-

Furman ^^ States Army. Upon his dis-

charge Mr. Herbert became a

The first LEMACS since theistol wihy they'werent aliening drill, they gave answers such as

left my uniform at home," and "part ^of^^^e
-^f- --,^'J^- ^ Christmas Holidays will be run- McOuCen GetS OrcUrS

'£nie concerned with the welfare

at they were going to do until their mothers sent their uniforms

ic'k, or until they (the fellows) relocated the missing articles of

lothing.
,

One guy had it all figured out. The basketball team was leaving

jciday for the week, and he was going to use one of their uniforms.

ml of the others were at a loss las to what to do. I suggested they

e Sgt. Johnson, as he had absolutely nothing to do but sit around

day, and would love to issue them a uniform for a week or so. He

ojW certainly welcome this wonderful opportunity to be charitable.

So when the roll was checked Tuesday morning, the attendance

s very gdoo according to Sgt. Major Stallworth. Sergeant Johnson

ust have come through with those "extras."

ning loose around the

next Monday morning.

In

campus
J .J, .^lyiooj," McQueen of PC,

has received official orders di-

gia Military College. In 1949 he
began graduate work at Emory
University, and in 1950 had com-
pleted work for the Master's de-

gree in Biology.

After receiving this degree he
joined the faculty of Lees-Mc-

as

Dean of

Men. He was there until 1953

cooperation with the cam- recting him 10 report to Ft. Ben- Rae College where he served

pus representative for Camel cig- ning on June 9. McQueen will Biology professor and t^-"

arettes the Blue Stocking will complete college work on Janu-
, ^ ^ , «

continue the LEMAC contests ary 22, and will be presented his when he became a member of

for the remainder of this semes- commission as a 2nd Lieutenant our faculty.

ter. in the United States Army. Mr. Herbert has many hobbies

The first person to observe ^he A native of Mullins, McQueen of v.-hich his favorites are tink-

oddity in Mr. Lemac's dress and holds the rank of cadet captain ering with radios and phono

-

report it to Al Dunbar will re- in the Presbyterian College R. O. graphs playing 'ennis and Dwim-

ceive a free carton of Camels. T. C. Corps. ming.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTsSelvv and Company Down Hose
Blues Fall in Close 67-66 Decision

Editorials : Features : Humor

It

and
with

Every Tuesday night theic is a moviee shown in the

chapel. These films are either educational or they are clas-

sics from Cinemaland. Of course these films are not shown
without expense, even though they do not cost the students

anything. The generosity of one man has made these enter-

tainments possible.

Dr. John W. Harris, professor of English, has done many
things for the students of the college during his years of

service here, but making these films available is certainly

one of the finest things he has ever chosen to do for us.

So, to the grand old man of the English offices . . . Thanks
a lot, Dr. John!

Come to a Party
There is going to Ixi a party held on the campus. In fact,

this is going to be a very particular kind of party ... a birth-
day party. Foi' reasons unknown, there will be no banquet faTrhave^not

on the food. It

Q^444>iti a4id

Q^UUUU
By JOHN ALLMAN

is now the time for exam.s,

for the thoughts that go
them, especially those

THE MAN 1

\ The Run . . .

.

.fTh

>*#*#####********'*''''***
'2

;: Twenty-one Athletes

i
Get Block Letters

H.Of I ne Mose
By DICK ROPP

• • •

Hi.s name shal

By DICK MENDENHALL
not be mentioned in this

in

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Wjlih the end of Christmas holidays and the end of tootball season

intended purposi^ of the writer either to embarra'sThr '^"^^^*^^"* ^" ^^ '^*°^' ^ames, here's hoping for a terrific year

him personally. Actually, he doesn't give a continpnw sports for the Presbyterian Blue Hose!!
^ ,.. „

name is published or not.
'

Iin the final basketball games before the Christmas holidays Pres-

byterian went dow.. before the Clemson Tigers for their ftrst defeat
For he is deflr^itely one of the few open-minded

is

food.

Is

cam
or is

or cake to Be cut. In fact, there will be no festivities.

If anyone is present it will be the spirit of a man ... the
spirit of a man who had a vision. Though the man himself
ilved long enough to see some of his dream come true, his
spirit has been ever present for many many years.

This specti-e has been present—but never honored—at a
goodly number of these parties. He has seen several presi-
dents of Presbyterian College, some of them good and some again

of them not so hot; he has looked over quite a few Student
Bodies, some of them good and some of them bad; faculties about it to Andy Howard, This
have not been spared and it is plausible that they have fallen appears to be a welcomed
into the categories bad, worse, and worst. VVhat will ho
think of the over-all situation when this year's party comes
off?

In fact,

about cheating, or getting by one ^^ j^ highl/resc^ ed bvTf^ TJc7 ^P^"'!"'"^"^ ^^i ^<- sea«>n. This game was considered a sure bet win for PC m
way or the other^ I think that I

^J^^ J^^iZ^^^,^'^^^^^^^^^ predktion? due to the fact that Clemson had not won a

am expressing the ideas of the
JniuTt nevertheless L^rhl hll, ^°. T! ' '^'^'"P''«|am€ and also because the Blue Hose had whipped the Tigers by a

majority of the student body ol^r^Zl ^ ^ ^""^ ^"^^'"l«n% 4ec:sJve 20 to 30 point margin in their first meetiag here at PC. I"d
when I say that if you are going

once hr'toW m* tho* , , Uke to d«fcnd the Blue Hose slightly and say that in the first game
to cheat, how about staynig

,aeto? in the l.^n^il
,"'"''':

'^"'^Y^^
speaking, wasfcpc had about a month of practice more than the Tigers. PC was

away from me while you are do-
,
'^

'rv unc^rti
' ' "^^ ^"™'" "^''*"^' ^Prked for their game due to the fact that Olemson had whipped us

ing It? I do not wish to have ' ^"^ very uncertain. P™^*
^

«
plausible explanation for PC's win

any decent grade that I might
^

.'} off ^^^ a man. He was a fairly good musician JrSeflrrt lame
' '

^

slip up and have taken away
J^'f^l.^^^'^^f,^'"^Jf

^^ and splendor of the works of;,; m the ^nd game at Clemson there are several explanations for
from me because someone was *^*,^' ."^^ spellbound by the most beautiful orchestral anc a poor game. (1) The Hosemen were ridimg a five-game winning

lT^^ r*" r''"'
*° t^^t from.

°;,^"^'
f/J^^^^'^P^^- he was able to imagine hiniself

;, streS aSmight have been just a shade overconfident. (2) They had
So- please leave me alone during *rom his everyday troubles and misfortunes into a haven, ju^t fir.i8hed playing a game with a com,paratwely poor team from

S"'tn'^H th"'^ " f'
™°'' '^^"

IovIh t

'^^
• ,"^ ^"^^ ^^' ""^ "'^"Sh^ *^^ the vSw^nKl this game against poor competition might have served

glad to do the same for you. -loved it passionately.
^^ "^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ teamwork off to some extent. (3) The Blue

Congratulations, Mr. Powell. ^^^ '^«" o"e day he heard a modern jazz band. He te Hose were anticipating leaving for Christmas holidays the following
I have't received my usual case ^oo—dance bands, hillbilly bands, and finally, military bar, day, and this'rtiight have been a strike against them. (4) The Tigers
of stomach troubles since I have °^ "'^ introverted nature, for which he believed he wa<' had play«l several fairly good college and mill teams, in<?li ding Geor-
been back from the holidays, '"esponsible, he rebelled against these other forms of mus gia T^eh, Gtergia, Pelzer and others, and they were in somewhat
Now, I don t know if this is some ^'O"- terming them as "lesser' forms. Hds passion for ber 'better shape the second night. One word of praise: The Tigers were
oversight on your part, but so was infiltrated with an innate hatred of the sound ol' veryi fcpirited and hustled from the opening whistle. They looked

a smgle complaint »a"as and their compositions because, to him, they each- good from the start, and in my opinion this is fairly good justification

still not like a potential evil or a misfortune, or both. Dance and jaz: for their victory.

Twenty Presbyterian College

athletes and their senior manag-

er qualified for football letters

during the past gridiron season,

Athletic Director Walter John-

son announced recently.

On the 1953 roll call there are

seven first year lettermen. All

new lettermen automatically be-

come members of the Block "?'

club. Among the list there are

The Furman Purple Paladins took a very close yame from t.ic

Presbyterian Blue Hose in Charlotte last Tuesday night by a score

of 67-66. The Paladins, paced by their All-American candidate,

Frank Selvy, took a 10-point

lead away from the Hosemen

during the third quarter and

held on for a thrilling one-point

win.

The first half was a period of

constantly changing leads until

Furman finally forged ahead for

a 35-33 half-time advnatage.

The Blue Hose, who had a 5-1

Intramural

Volleyball

Intramurals got off to a big

start Monday with two games

scheduled but only one being

played. The Alpha Sigma Phis
won-lost record, came out shoot

, .u -o vr.,^
6 freshmen, 4 sophomores, 8 jun-

-^^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^all and held a took the measure of the Pi Kap-

mama's but it will do until I get considered as the basic potentials for the sin of lust beo-home to get some more of her downbeats and flimsica^ presentations (lyrics etc ) of wh'

f , • , . .

£!;^'^ '^^^^ P^^haps developed into fai an^dSt^ila;
Is It going to be quiet on the The hillbiMy music, I learned later, forced himlowmpus during the coming days, of past experiences in life, not the open couSryL •

s It going to follow the usual bouyant and difficult existence of certain counSdkpattern of January madness that he had long been associated, and for whom he hid a rafeseems to prevail during the time able distaste. And finally the militarv b;,nH«""tC"
" '°"'

It takes jo get adjusted to school once peaceful nature
'-

band*,—they repres:

So far, the noise has
3 a'

one has registered

a propagandized fashion of

IS there any good reason why we should not
honor our founder when Presbyterian College is seventy-

—A. 0. D.
four years old this year?

Pleaie . . , Reid!
By JLVIMY REID

«,. wt\^^^
^^^'"""^^

''• ''^^^ ^^^•^ ^^^'" ^^ ""^"^^ f'-iim Jist aforewe left to xj^ar we wuz afore we got back hyar. A 'course, ain't noneof us wuz hankerin' ter retarn, I reckin. but hit don't much matterwhut weun^ hanker, do it? «

"lauer

,

Th' way I ftgger it, efTin we'uns hain't retarned to git back to th'grind, might as wall a-stayed whar we wuz. Shucks, I'll a'mit shor-

T^fn'^.l^" "'k
'""^ '^^'"' '' •^^^'•" -'^^^ -^ >™^-^d aforT we let'Tain t agonna be no nother moon afore h'exams is hyar. Natchurly^is hyar means we gotta use our thinkers right quick-like ferth;nex few days. Ever time ah thinks o' this 'mount

gat finished afore hexams, ah sighs
near all my stowed up work durin' the hollydays. I shore ham't no

a complaint panied bv the <;oiinH ^f v,„
^^"^J'- ^ m-iiiiary oand, usu..

.r.A "^rru-.^
'"f"'*'"

°y rne .sound of hoarse commands and tramping!'

.cre.,^in^^" ,"• P^L''"""-''''" '"^^h'"^ «! screaming pa.screaming ,n tune. Military bands and martial music? to L

- -- so u'wlfc'al'H"1.''"?r'^^
^"'^ ^' ^'^ realization of wha:

that a certain co-ed has lost L LT . ,
^ °^^^"' '^°"^'^ ^'^^"'^"y ^^ and do, he^

something and would like it ^., ? hT-* f / ''''''f"^
^'^^'""^^ ^"''«''^g forth from x:,

back. She would not say what it ^.1L nl T P^^^P^e-people in general-^ho, he fe;

was. but inferred that it had "
; u '

kIiT^k
"^"^ "°^ ^'""^ ^^^^^^ ^o use, the menia

something to do v/ith her heart.
J,, mi^^jj^f Iv^L!!!^^ ^'."^3^ endowed to bring forth the,

could product

nevertlid

change and I hope that it stays
that way for a few more days.
A rumor has reached mv ears

This information reached my J,"
"'"^^^al expression that their very souls cou

ears in the form of a letter that J^ ^f
speeding up his pulse over nothing. But it

looked like it was written
him to look

.- .._„ ^.. „^ at many other persons with a great dis.satisftr
feminine handwriting. So if any

J'^'"
.^^^^ ^oots sprung the thing which wafto evcTtual

of you lads have this article ^'^ .""^"-y- his ultimate reversal of earlier sen L^ v

!

would you please be so kind as
^*' '°^^ «^^" ^he classical music—at least not to

to return it to her so she can get !!.^l."]f^ ^^ ^'^ce. did. He began to hate emotion-tears, ex?

earlier sentiments. No;

the mac

Or.£ comiment on PC's loss to Furman: I think the game could

have gone either way. Frank Selvy, as usual, was the difference. He

played an outstandiriig ball game, with little or no help from his team-

mates except Fraley, who garnered 19 points. I'll say this, Furman

has the advantage of Selvy, but they better make good use of him

now. The balance of their team is rather poor. Selvys don't coriie

every year, and the Baptists better be ready next time or next year.**«»»*•
From time to time I would like to cite a senior athlete in order

for those who don't know them to be able to become familiar with

tho&e who oftentimes are the backbone of our athletic teams. My
first 'SENIOR SPORTSMAN is J. T. "Moon" McQueen. "Moon," as

he ;« known by almost everyone, has been participating in sports at

PC ior a period of five years and has always been known to possess

the ever-present PC spirit and hustle. Moon played football for a

coupi;* of years before developing an injury which caused him to

beccare sort of a manager-coach and helping in whatever way pos-

sible on the gridiron. He has used up four years of track eligibility

and he developed into a better than average half-miler and also ran

on the mile relay team. In the State Meet last year he broke the state

record in the half mile, only to be beaten b5r a UiSC trackman with a

better time. At the present, Moon is using his talents as a valuable

substitute guard on the basketball team. This writer would like to

sa]xite*""Moon" not only ;or his athletic prowegs. but also for being

tops £s a goocf sport!

o' work oh has to
wif releaf, cause I dun right at

some sleep at night, and st"op
°r mello-dramatic sorrowfulness-and to detest all that'sleeping through all of her class-
l^;,"

^^^^--^ And now, today, he is unaS to toS
A big bunch of orchids to this -^rS hL"!; l^

'^^ ^^^'^-'^- »^ --^ ^^ cannot

week's "gentleman". A fine fel-
low and someone told me an ex-
cellent student. This lad is none
other than the president of the
student body, Andy Howard.
Good luck to you through the
coming year and throughout life.

Track Schedule
a phenomenon; to others, it is fooM

7^e /?^ 0^ ^oddJi

fool!

'He:k, though! Effin ah
no.,,,, about »ese h,a, .estrwh'^.^n' co^J-'upTrse '„fS Z'l

Tarnation! Ah niver noted whut time hit tis an'
nopsize "Owed to a Grecian Earn," an' read

'

flsh:n with nuclearcrs, plus ah is

^O^WGAxi

And

m

ah is got to sin-
up on this nu way o'

time in down at the still afore ah'h'fts'''
'"'' '"' '""' ''" ^""^ ""'"^

the sack. (sic).
all
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By RAY LORD
On December 29-.Tanuary 1

Alabama Polytechnic Institute
in Auburn, Ala., was the
of the Fifth Quadrennial Youth
Convention of the Presbyterian u
Church in the United States. The i studiedeighteen hundred delegates
this convention were a represen
tative group of Presbyterian
young people representing 22
states and 8 foreign countries.
All Southern state universities
and all Presbyterian colleg.es
'''™_,serninaries were represent-
ed. Presbyterian College had one
ot the larger delegations, having

end The first o?7h
"""'^'^ '° "^^^^^^- ^here _.e three o.

tTon The s^ond h
""," ^'^^ ^^'' '^"°^" ^o take space he.

et us focus m,"n'f-
'^'^''^^ ""^ "^'"^ just now. For tiie.

wo F? n T ^"^"^'O" "Pon the third. Atwo Es. Only recently (the davscene to be exact) did I learn that I

Date

Maich

March

April

April

April

May
May

20-

27..

10.

17.

24.

11.

7-8

Opponent Place

U. S. C Columbia

.Furman , Clinton

.WofTord Clinton

Mercer Macon

.Clemson Clemson

..The Citadel Clinton

..State Meet Clinton

vassal has two .A;

grades were turned into.

am no vessel. Quite ironica!
' can't make Mother and tt

to learn a chapter about vassals::

to material in' th^ hZi, ^^'^"t^
'^ well,' but I wasn't satisfiea

"- In ound an ?nf/"f- ^ '^^'^^^^ '^^ ^° 'o^^ research «:

of the long-foSo 1 1 ""f
^''"' ^^"^^ ^^ ^ dust-covered^

trans4eTiom mShi'^p'^k^J
^"^"^^ "^l^" ^he story, af^

- ""^ ^"^^^^ English, ran something like this:

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

N. Broad Street

Phone 19 —- We Deliver

iors and 3 seniors.

Those names submitted by

Head Coach Lonnie McMillian

and approved by the faculty

committee on athletics were:

Jimmy Allen, Gene Altman,

Joe Austin, *Landy Avant,
Goerge Blue, "Frank Boulware,

*Gene Butler, Gene Carter, 'Fel-

der Cook, Joe Counts, *Ken
Daughtry, Curtis Freeman, '•Lee

Frierson, Harry Hamilton, Bob-

by Jackson, Luther S h e a 1 y,

Wayne Shoemaker, * Ernest Tur-

ner, Charles Twitty, Walter
Yates, Harold Jernigan, manag-

er.

•denotes first-year lettermen.

Tigers Defeat Blue

Stockings 72-56
In their last game before

Christmas holidays, the PC Blue

Hose lost their first game of the

season to the Clemson Tigers,

72-56.

The Tigers were led by the

hustling 5'8" guard, Amos Wells,

who scored 19 points to pace

Clemson.

Clemson led from the start and

PC, out to make it two in a row

over the Tigers, never seemed

able to get back in the game al-

though giving it everything they

had from the opening whistle.

The Hose closed the gap to four

points in the final quarter, but

three quick goals by Wells "sew-

ed" the game up for the Atlan-

tic Coast Conference club.

Presbyterian forward Dave
Thompson led the scoring for

both clubs with 20 points.

Presbyterian G F

D. Thompson, f 8

Jones, f

Burgess,

Stone, f

Ragan, c

Beaumont,
McQueen,
Toole, g
Sloan, g
ToUls

Clemson

Ryan, f

Smith, f

Shook, f

Mitchell,

Gage, c

Riser, c

Holzschub, g
Crosland, g

Wells,

Morgan, g

Totals

51 41 lead with only 6 minutes

gone

Selvy then took over, hitting

four consecutive field goals, and

doing much to bring Furman to

the forefront with a 58-54 lead.

Presbyterian Forward Dave
Thompson hit on a couple of

goals to put PC back in the lead ^^^j^
61-60. From here on out it was

an exchange of one point leads

until a shot by Selvy and two

free throws by Furman forward

A. D. Bennett put the game on

ice. With about a minute to go

PC guard Bill Toole made two
free throws good, but they were

not able to gain the ball back as

time ran out.

Outstanding for the Hose were

Dave Thompson and Bruce
Thompson.

Presbyterian G
D. Thompson, f 8

Ragan, f 3

B Thompson, f 8

1

1

1

1

Burgess, c

Beaumont,
Sloan, g .

Poole, g .

Totals

Furman
Bennett,
Wright, f

f

F
6

1

3

2

2

1

5

23 20' 18

G F P

4 4

P

2

2

3

3

3

3

2

BValey, f 7 5 5

T
22

7

19

4

4

3

7

66

T
4

10

pa Phis. Two contests were

played Tuesday with the Kappa

Alpha's beating those same Al-

pha Sigs, and the Pi Ka's fin-

ishing up with a well earned win

over the Theta Chi's. Two more

games are on the card for this

with five being planned

next week before exams start.

Basketball will be next on the

agenda and it should start

around the first of February.

Up to this point in the race for

the coveted trophy, the points

are well divided between six

teams. The standings, not in-

cluding volley ball, are as fol-

lows: Pi Kappa Alpha 7; Sigma
Nu 5; Non Frat team 3; Kappa
Alpha 3; Theta Chi 2; Pi Kappa
Phi 1.

Ruth, c

Thomas, c

Kyber, c

Selvxy, ig

Poole, g

Totals

Presibyterian . 14 19 21 12—66

Furman 15 20 21 11-67

Free throws missed: Furman

—

Rennet, Thomas, 3, Selvy; Pres-

byterian—D. Thompson, Toole.

2

1 4 2

1 1

15 8 2 3S
1 1 3 3

24 19 20 67

llyord Petrol
dir^ need of

holder

EDITOR IN CHIEF . ._ _,.^^
MANAGING EDITOR * mric ^t^v^r^i:;!? *^

BUSINESS MANAGER ^ArK^nv^iS^c
Advisor „ •'•\^? EDMUNDS

John W. Morris

N-v^ Staff _.._... Ji™„, Brown. Geor,;liin'^jl^^'SfJI^^
Chock Gahagan

Dick Ropp

can imagine the embarra.«

drove through the ihroti

by fine ho"

Faculty

Neups Editor ..

Sports Edit<H> .

Sports Staff

Featnre Editor „.. ,.

Bill Dantzler

-a n^w J^u^I ''^^' ^^^^^^ i" Southern Engte

which were Sie mnrK^^^"/ lubrication. His horse-dra^'n c:

habit oHque'^LnTloudr'You'" ^'^ ^^"^' ''' ''^ ^''^

_ „„„^ *^|f
™ghty feudal lord when he ,

approximately 40 students from f^fnt admirers in a wonderful chariot dr«w.this college attendine ^^^ wheels givine out Par .,.^^!
'"^"°^' drawn _, ...

Amon'g tie 'distinguished E.-^ reme!y ^sl!^^'::^!!^^^^- ^ ^^^^
character aflf"

cal Seminary and Moderator"''of ^'^ '"any disheartenin^TaTlurer h''"'
'° ""^ ' '""'''^' '"^*

the Presbyterian Church in th« ^ricant which he "^^--^
eri i^ ^

upon the young vassal, among the

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

^F^a^ers were Dr. John Mackay, ''"«"^" money! One' of hl^^vaLf"'! ^^r'^'

TT •. . Church in the ^"'^^"t which he nanTed'eH "r'n''^
''^"'^ "^ "^'^^ ^"

^""f"'United States of America, who 'Conferred many hoZ! •- - " ^ ^"' ^^ ^^ ^^^^^' ^
fu!'"?!^.^ ^^^ keynote address to ^^e title, "Earl of Erl."the convention. Dr. Henry Scott ^ quarter tons of English^on^ th f w^ J^'*

'"^'^'^ °^ '

of Or . , .
™^'' Emeritus of horse manure, as U wTZ i"'

^ "^"'"^^ '" "^
of Oriental History at the Yale This was done and they i? - " '' ""^"^ ^^ ^" ""^^

C^ ^^- "of ^^L ^^orSi as 7iZr^^^^ ^

r''''^
out as much of ^is ^

Church historians of today, wag fessor. Now honest h,^?"'-'
'"^ ^"'"^^ ^^' ^f -^' '''

(Continued on page four) my strenuous Sjo/^" ' ^'^^ "^^^^ I deserved ^tter thar.-^

J. C. Fowler. Cliff Jones. JmunyBetere. Monty Cook Latourette, Professor Emeritu.s of horse manure as it

•^ R«W Div?n"r*l'u"''^°''y ^t ^he Yale This was done, and thev liv^ », •,

George Everett .^/Jl^'^^
School, who is recog- When test t me arrival I

'^^''^ ^^^"^ ^"*'-

BROAD STREET
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

WELCOMES P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY
^ WASHING AND DRYING

SHIRTS AND PANTS IRONED

MRS. ANNIE BUCHANAN, Manager

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

T
20

10

7

2

7

2

56

T
15

2

6

11

3

16

19

25 22 20 72

Presbyterian . 8 18 IG 14—5G
Clemson 16 21 12 23—72

Free throws mis.;ed: Presbyte-

rian—D. Thompson 2, Burgess

2, Ragan 4, Toole 4, Sloan 2.

Clemson—Smith, Gage,
Holzschub 5. Wells I.

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supi>orters Meet and Eat

Om£D ONOEU AUTHOimr OF THE COCA^OIA COMfANY IT

GREENWOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
^

"Coke" it a regiifered frade-mork. © 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANy
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Have

You Heard?
(Continued Irom page one)

Huggins. No, maybe it was just

the bushes instead of the woods.
By the way, Gene Butler has

gotten the old walking papers
too.

Chuck Mayers has frozen him-
self out with his babe from Dil-

lon. What about the old re-
bound, Ticus"

Ron Hegan is dating Katie
Durham these davs. Does Mc
Atee like it, Katie'

What in the heck is Jimmy Al-
len doing sleeping in Wayne

VM Sliu Siockimcf
jL XXXII
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Stoemaker's bed these days?

Luke Hinson has joined the
ranks Doesn't she love you any
more, Luke?

Richard Oliver is getting mail
from Walhalla, and on a verj-
short acquaintance.

Charlie Dukes is having a hard
time making up his mind about
Charleston and Atlanta Can't
the wim help you with the prob-
lem, Charles

Bill Blair seems to be sitting
pretty right now Watch it, boy,
that may be a stick of dynamite
you're sitting on!
Horry Morrison is having a lot

of trouble over Rock Hill way
Take it easy, Horry, M. H. might
beat you up.

Forward
(Continued from page three)

also one of the prinicipal speak-
ers.

The purpose of this convention
was "to make young people
more aware of the implications

of their faith in Christians in the
world today, and more commit-
ted to a growing witness in their

lives". Under the leadership of
these and other speakers we be-
lieve that this purpose was car-
ried out fully and that young
people who attended have gone
forth with a greater confidence
in their faith and are more com-
mitted to the task that awaits

them. Surely with such convic-

tion and commitment to their

Christian task, there is no force

in the world which can stop

BRQkm^
MONDAY - TUESDAY,

January 11-12

fwenty-Five Cadets

eceive Promotion

BSU Outlines

New Program
Registrar Urges That

Seniors Sign up Early-^ m^^r^m-m^mr-t. ^ rr^ w-m^ m-^-m- w r -•. w^ The Baptist Student Unoin
them. Indeed, this coiVCCdVv? I rUlTlULlUll will begin this week holding
has made an indelible regular meetings each Monday
sion upon our lives,

and Effective today, twenty-five members of the Presbyterian Col- night at 6:30. All meetings will
more firmly set in thejg* ROTC Batallion have) higher rank, according to an order issued be in Neville Hall. ^ ^ . ,

. . ^ ..^ ^ . ,..,, . „„^:,^kio anH ^a.,
having been a part of -Col. F. V. Smith. PMS&T. Several members of the Exec- cedure, schedules, and registration cards will be available and ca.

Those men getting a rank hike ^tive Council came to PC a day be picked up by all students from 2^00 ^o 5.00^on Tuesday^aft^ji.^

Registration for second semester will take place beginning at

9:00 A. M. on Wednesday morning, January 27. Registration pro-

BING

CROSBY
A Paromeunl

PiclMft

mttjj:

1U)V

LOST

YOUNG AMERICA 60ES
CHESTERFIELD

are:

To Cadet Lieutenant Colonel

Major Clyde H, Beaumont.

To Cadet Captain

1st. Lt. Andrew S. Howard.

VAUAffT

early from the holidays and
plans were drawn up for the sec-

ond semester's activities. The
programs will be varied; deputa-

tion teams from other campuses,

social events, and gust speak-

Senior Superlatives

Named Yesterday
1st. Lt. Raymond B. Smith, Jr. grs— all will be included on the Elections for Senior Superla-

ON OUR NEW
SCREEN

DR. SH MP

acuUif.

^*^w»Aioi*-

FOR THE rifmSTRAIGHTYEAR

CHESTERFIELD
/S THE M^GfSr S£lt/A/G C/GAfffrrfm AME«/C4'S COllfGfS

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOI^
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-L^V NICOTINE
Change to Chesterfield today - get
smoking pleasure all the way!

.^^4

t , .''xijSJi

1st. Lt. Lucius B. DuBose
1st. Lt. William C. Freeman.
1st. Lt. Thomas F. DesChampr.
1st. Lt. Paul W. Crouch, Jr.

To Cadet Rirst Lieutenant

2nd. Lt. Robert L. Smith.

2nd. Lt. Edward H. Cann, Jr.

2nd. Lt. Roddey C. Brown.
2nd. Lt. Jake H. Privette.

2nd. Lt. William C. Bradley.

2nd. Lt. Oscar W. Avant, Jr.

2nd. Lt. Robert H. Guy.
2nd. Lt. David C. Johnson.

2nd. Lt. Bobby L. Matthews.

2nd. Lt. William C. Shilling-

Jaw, Jr.

2nd. Lt. Thoma.-; H. Alexander
2nd. Lt. George V. Core.

2nd. Lt. John W. Templeton.

2nd. Lt. Harold K. Jernigan.

2nd. Lt. William J. McCovd.
2nd. Lt. George L. Murrell.

2nd. Lt. Donald J. Hattaway.

To Cadet Second Lieutenant

SFC Robert A. Morton.

Canterbury Club

Names Officers

second semester BSU program tjves were held yesterday morn-
agenda, ing by a voting of the Senior
At Monday night's meting, ^.jgss xhe following were se-

.he faculty member in the

IpoUieht for this week is Dr.

Alexander Bell Stump, head of

|he department of Biology.

lis. Stuflnp i> a native of Em-
lertDH, Md., a small town
/enty miles northeast of Balti-

more. He attended the Univer-

Lty cf Virgmia, where in 1930,

lie received the Bachelor of Sci-

ence Degree. The next vear he At the first meeting of the or-

ntered the Graduate School at ganization, held last Mnodiay

irginia and in 1931 he received evening, members of the Canter-

he Master of Science Degree, hury Club elected officers for

tex receiving his Master's De- this semester,

ree he continued his work and David Hicks, senior frona

n 1934 he had completLcl work Charlotte, N C, was selected to

or the Ph.D. Degree. He re- head the organization. Jimmy
umed to the University in 1935 Reid took the vice-president's

Bryan Edwards delivered an in-

spiring talk to the members, en-

titled, "Resolving To Be More
Christlike". Monday night's pro-

gram will concern "The Honor
System."
On February 1, Miss Sarah

Kulb, a senior from Coker Col-

lege in Hartsville. will be the

main speaker for the BSU group.

Miss Kulb is scheduled to shot-

slide films concerning her trip

the past summer to Rio de Ja-

neiro. BSU cordially invites at-

tenCHnce of all students.

Dr. Brown Attends

ACC Meeting
Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi^

dent of the college, has been at-

tending the annual meeting of

the Association of American Col-

leges which was held in Cincin-

lected for Superlative positions

Best informed—Andy How-
ard.

Best dressed—Roy Smith.

Wittiest—Ed Montgomery.
Most handsome—Ray Smith.

Most popular — (tie) George
Everett, J. T. McQueen and
Ray Smith.

Best Athlete—Bo Beaumont.
Most likely to succeed

—

Andy Howard.
Best all-roijnd—Ray Smith.

Friendliest — Bryan Ed-

wards.

January 26. Each student

present a clearance slip from the

Bursar's Office in order to secure

his registration cards. Students

who do not get their registration,

cards on Tuesday afernoon may
pick them up on Wednesday
morning at 9:00 A. M,

You will fmd that the photo-

static copy which was furnished

you first semester will be very
helpful during the registration

period fbr second ,
semester. W^

will not make additional copies

nt your record, however, we ask

you to bring the one which we
prepared for you in September
to registration.

Seniors arc requested to con-

fer with the faculty promptly at

9:00 A. M. Fershmen. sopho-

mores and juniors are asked to

wait until 10:15 before they be-

gin to confer with the faculty.

This arrangement worked very
well first semester and can be

These Senior Superlatives will considered a senior privilege.

mlmake their debut by appearing

in the PaC-SaC, college year-

book.

General Williams

Inspects ROTC Unit

Maj. Gen. E. T. Williams, dep-

Drop-Ins Termed

Huge Success
Mrs. John W. Stevenson, Pres-

ident of the College Dames, made

-__„. „. _ , - -. comment this week concerning
nati this week. uty commanding general of the the open house drop-ins held

Dr. Brownleft the campus last Third Army, visited the college
j^^^ g^^^^^ evening.

Mrs. Stevenson said that those
Saturday and returned today.

New Theta Chi

Heads Announced

<

s.:T!»:^

.,4-A-

"At the colleges and wherever
we play, I find more and more
young men and women going
for Chesterfield.^

New officers of Theta Chi so-

cial fraternity were elected and

ind spent a year in Graduate position, and will also serve as !"?^i^sdlv^niS"^''
""'"''"'

iesearc-h work. program chairman. Mills Pee- ^^^^ luesaay nignt.

Upon completion of his re- bles was the group's choice for

bearch work Dr. Stump became the secretary-treasurer post.

KVild Life Technician for the Na- Mrs. Robert B. Hellams was
tional Park Service. In 1937 hostess to the group in the col-

le v.'as called to Flora McDon- ipgg infirmary.
ild College in Red Springs, N.

He remained there in the Bi-

ology Department until he was
jailed into the service in 1942.

Iln the service he was a member
lof the 271st. Medical Detach-

lme."i and served his tour of duty

|in the Fiji Islands. In 1943 he

MSF Holds Meeting

Elam Again

Heads PiKaps

ROTC unit last Wednesday.
General Williams inspected

the military detachment and re- faculty members whose homes'

ceived the batallion review dur- were open were immensely
ing his visit. He was a guest of pleased with the turn out of the

the college Administration for Student body,

lunch in the college dining hall. Mrs. Stevenson further stated

that the turn out was sufficient

to warrant continuing the socials

and that present plans call for

Last Monday night at 7 o'clock the next ones to come up some
Jim Bell, a junior from York, the Methodist Student Fellow- time early next month,

will serve as president, and Bill ship met in Neville Hal). Rev Dr. and Mrs. George Belling-

Unthank will again fill the vice- Rheinhart from. Kinards, was the rath, Dr. and Mrs. Alexander B.

president's post. Jimmy Reid main .speaker. The title of his Stump and Mr. and Mrs. G. Eki-

and Richard Infinger were re- subject was "Trust In God". ward Campbell were the first to

elected to the offices of secretary Plans for the stimulation of hold drop-ins.
and treasurer, respectively. Al interest in the MSF were also

Dunbar was chosen as junior In- discussed. According to a re-

ter-Fraternity Council member, liable source, students who are

These men will hold office for interested are needed and want-
a term of one semester. ed.

Greg Elam was re-elected to

Ireturned to Flora McDonald" and serve as president of Beta chap-

was there until 1947 when he be- ter of Pi Kappa Phi social fra-

came a member of our faculty ternity for the coming seniestei.

Ihere at PC ^° round out the panel of offi-

'

Dr. Stump has many different ^^rs, Frank Young fills the sec-

I
hobbies. He is a great lover of

Concerning Pledging

WF Council

Meets Tomorrow

x n. >.

I

hunting and fishing, but since

his work requires such a great

(deal of his time he ha svery lit-

tle chance to engage in these

[si>orts. By far his favorite pas-

I

time is that of building furni

ture. He not only builds

furniture, but also makes
tools v/ith which he does
w-ork.

tlGGttTl
vEBSToe'C^ UGG

..^.><Y£« TOBACCO CO.

BSSTFOffVOff

Next Dances

Come Up in March

retary's position: Sam McGreg-
or is treasurer: Bill Creech is the

new historian: and Drayton governing bod.v

Cooper is chaplain.

These officers were named last

Tuesday night, and the Inter-

Fraternity Council representa-

the five for the Pi Kaps will be

the elected in the near future.

"
R-E Week Dates

Fraternity Pledge Day is just around the eorneu'. At that time a

large number of fresihmen and transfers will wish to btx.'ome affil-

iated with one of the six national social fraternities on the campus.
The Inter-Fraternitv Council, — —

for the PC fra

ternities, has set certain scholas-

tic standards which must be met
before a student may be eligible

for pledgeship.

In order to become a member
of any fraternity at PC, a stu-

dent must have spent at least

one semester's enrollment. Dui-

Miiilary Ball

Committee Named
Nine men have been named to

compose the Military Ball com-

mittee. The Senior class fur-

The President of Wc-stmms'.er

Fellov.'ship, Dennis Ketcham, re-

ports to The Blue Stocking that

the Svnod Council of the State

WF will meet on the Presbyte-

rian College campu.''. thi.'- Satur-

day morning at 10 o'clock. Th-2

Council is composed of West-
minster representatives from all

over the state. The meeting:

wlil last all day.

Plans for the Spring Confer-

ence (to be held at PC) will be
discussed The Conference mill

take place in March.

Reverend Francis B. Mayes
is advisor to

Are Announced

ing the semester prior to his .
, , , , , . „ ^, ,

pledging, the student must have "'shes four of the men, the jun- from Charleston

carried a regular schedule of 'or class two, the sophomore the group conferring on Satur-

clases. He must have earned a class two, and the fre.shman class
'*^"'-

number of quality points equal Q^e
Ketcham add.s that Dr. No:'-

Religious Emphasis Week will to at least one-half the number ' ^ r- t k
"^''*" Dunning of Great Britain,

The neJct dances to bo held be held at Presbyterian College -of semester hours for which he
^'^^ 'seniors named l-!ip Jonn-

,^jji y^^ -^^ charge of worship ser-

wiU be the annual ROTC spon- «n March 2-5 this year. President registered at the beginning of ^^on. Jake Privette, Clyde Beau- viqes at the First Presbyterian

sored Military Ball and an Inter- Marshall W. Brown announced the semester. A "W" (with- mont and Bobby Matthews as Church cf Clinton on Sunday

Fraternity Council formal. These recently. drawn) or a "P" (passed but no their representatives; the juniors evening. The program is sched-

rlances will come off on March Dr. Brown said he is lining up semester hour credit) are not chose Jack Edmunds and George uled to begin at 7:30.

12 and 13 with the military affair an outstanding group of relig- counted. Blue: Bobby Vass and Jim Bry- The president aLso says that,

leading of the week-end. ious leaders to participate in the A student's scholastic average ant are the sophomores; and contrary to the published an-

Dean Hudson and his orches- program. number of quality points that he Gene Butler is the freshman, nouncement, a movie will not b'^

tra will provide the music for Religious Emphasis Week is i« determined by dividing the These men are directly respon- shown to WF members on Janu-

the brawls. held annually at Presbyterian has earned by the number of se- sible for putting on the occasion, ary 24. Instead, the time has

Details concerning both of College under the sponiorship of mester hours from which he reg- The Military Ball will be held been shifted to January 31.

these dances will be made known the Student Christian i>. ssocii- istered. W's and P's again not on Friday, March 12, from nine There will be no meeting on the

at a later date. tion. being counted, p. m. until one a. m. 24th



I'age Two THE BLUE STOCKING

This and That
Exams are here again, and for the con-

venience of the Student Body the library will

be open each night until eleven o'clock. The
library is a convenient spot to study, and it

is quiet—except on nights when The Blue
Stocking staff invades the place. Use the
library.

uary i5, 19.'">4 THE BLUE STOCKING Pave Three

The Blue Stocking Presents"!OS6 HostS tO Fleet T
CcMx^UaU

:
^ea/d^ed.

:Ji fUH04j\\e R

r##>X'»##'*##<^*##»»*****'**^*******^ ?

un • • • •

ii Morris Ranked

1 26th Nationally

The i-egistrar is urging all students to

look over their records before leaping head-
long into the i)andemonium of registration.

Be sure that that you sign up for all required
work that must be gotten off this coming se-

mester before the classes are filled to capac-
ity. Don't get left in the lurch.

Congratulations to the ROTC Battalion

for their splendid showing Wednesday when
they passed in review for the inspecting gen-
eral.

As pledge day—preceded by the hectic ac-

tivities of Rush Week—comes up, it is not
too early for all interested persons to begin
giving .some serious thought to just what
they expect of fraternities. This is an im-
portant decision, and should be made only
after much careful thinking has been devot-
ed to the matter.

The Blue Stocking staff will take a little

break. There will be no issues of the paper
for the next two weeks due to exams and
I'cgisti'ation.

P/eaie . .

.

of The Hose
By DICK ROPP

• • • •

Allen Morn .s,

Pres-byterian college net

omorrow Night
Undefeated Erskine

May Have Slight Edge
iioiial PC plays host to Erskine tomorrow iug\\i at 8 o'llock in Leroy

star, Springs Gymnasium. The Flying Fleet has a record of eight wins

By JIMMY REID

This has been a good semester here at
old P. College, and here is hoping that the
next one will be even better.

GOOD LUCK ON EXAMS.

Have You Heard?...
By JAMI JONES

, .
"^,y'. ^^^s are just about to get rolling, but

I think It will be safe to take some time from the
books to get in a little bit of "talking trash".
We saw Luther Shealy and Gene Altman last

i-rfday afternoon, but couldn't figure out who
was putting who to bed.

Wendell Capps isn't dating Sara any more. We
hear that she came to pick him up in a Chevrolet
instead of the Oldsmobile that he had become ac-
customed to.

Speaking of Saras we hear that Sara Caldwell
IS a dream girl these days. Let us in oi. the
scoop, Leland Brown.

Walter Yates and his wife-to-be Were seen
talking to a certain sociology teacher that doubles
as marriage counselor. We thought that youknow all about it, Walt.

Cliff Jones and Gene Webb have been doingsome fancy sporting around town with none other
than Little Red and Violet . . do vou cats like
colors, or are you coloi blind?

Red Huggins has been getting some fast mailfrom a gal called "Brandy" over at Converse
is she real sipping, Red? ' '

'

Horry Morrison has met his match in Mary
^'^•^ '"•„ ^y the way, Horry hkes to be called
Cookie these days.
Hey, Doc Rea, how come you arc having such

a hard time catching any smack mouth this davand time. Have all the women quit boodlins

'

Or IS it you?
How come Vass, Waddell, etc, inc., got off the

train in Chester in stead of Clinton? 'ihev just
passed on through the town, but did point 'out
the general direction of the campus to the wim
with them.

MIGHT PLEDGE
By DICK MENDENHALL

FORT DRAG-(PP)-The following is the text of an address de-.ivered last night to the Military Stakes of Shamerica by the Issimo

Tx.

^''generalissimos and admiralissimos, and forwarded later

'?.'^f l^""
""^'^ ^°'' PL'blication by the Persecuted Press-My Yellow Shamericans:

Hpi 'flf^A
'? '^"'VPji'?^"^ yo" on your splendid execution of the or-

Iv well «11 nf' ^1r.
•'°" ^^ "^^- ^'^ "^ y°" "^'^ doing extreme-

rLr ;:
^°"' ^^^^ " ^'''^^P^ y°" f°ols who insist on felt hatsrather han garrison caps. You should know by now that a 1 ourfelt materials are in Red China, thanks to Bunguland

You should be deeply honored and proud to realize that vouno longer are forced to be late to work in the mornings due to over-sleeping. Instead, someone gets you up. This should eliminaT<^your worry about such things. But if y'ou're ate anyway thenthat eliminates you. You'll never worry again
""y^'^y' ^"^n

peareT'l'sth Sonn^fTn ^^'TJ^' ^°"- ^^" '^ ^ P«^'«" ^^ Shakes-peare s I5th Sonnet, followed by an example of our beautiful uresent-day writmg. See if you don't think the modern way "
muchmore beautiful and expressive:

^ ^'^

SHAKESPEARE
When I consider everything that grows
Holds in perfection but a little moment
That this huge stage presenteth naught but showsWhereon the stars in secret influence comment

AND NOW
No. I76382745-O0, 2 Apr 54, II (XCVBddl, SR 4'39-87-l-

"".Tc
\^- ^T.'

PG^«CC-jc.
. . LLTF (77643 2 jriAtl Ga: Prgrph 7, etc . . . USA

••Thf^hS'^'T^"'^''""*-
'^^'^ ^^'^ °"e- I ""^^^^ Only Major Bill

fJlfoftlninfaTd"eiSor ^'''^ -^'^^'"^" so ^beau;i7ul's^o^

loo^^n y^;":;^nk^'Ls^°T a^:: sirif^y^u 'T''-'''.
-"

makL wond^eitr'propaganr'f r urVo's^' Of"^; '"-^h""'
''' ''

the Army, the Navy, the A^r Force t^h
,'

^^'mdows! Join

happened: Wh.i ,.;„„'; 1 .
^"""^^ ' •. *'^'} •.: ^"^ now, look what's

Jen Morris, ifter losing in the first round of play in the Sugar

wl Tournamenl in New Orlenas, made a startling comeback in

• Dixie Championships at Tampa Florida. Morris was defeated

,the semi-finals by Tony Vincent, ranked number seventeien na-

naily, who in turn was defeated by Gardner MuUoy. In talking

Ih Allen, I can understand why he was boatt-n in such an aarly
The guy's name was Roachtoot-i md in New Orleans, From the lime he left school until the Tour-

head Roachfoot. He was just an aven ment began th. -perature ranged anywhere from 15 degrees to

for some strange reason RufLi.s was w" degrees in Ati,^)it.i, and consequently he was not able to get in

nobody. Some say it was because hu y practice except for an occasional indoor game called .squash,

too poor to afford parent.s, but the re lich is a type of indaor badminton. In Tampa, Al said that Vin-
because he was born while very yoiiot was a good clay court player and was just "too strong",
aged one year between birthdays. " An interesting fact about he Naional Amateur Men's Tennis

Rufus had a ver\' unhappy childhr ^'^'"S^- 3"<* ^^^ Southern Me-n's Tennis Rankings—Morris is rank-

is no time to discuss his kids' mora'
ni-''"^ber 26 in the National Rankings and Don Kaiser of Louis-

down rather than up and at the ase '^^' ^y- *s ranked two steps down at 28th; but in the Southern

himself terribly in the hole, cau.sine' ""^'^Ss ^^^^^ '^ ranked number 2, while Morris is down al 6.

develop a terrific Bl complex. (He at""^^ ^^^^ someone is confused, to me.

muscles and films, took in washine ami

,•*»«**
,.,,„,

job scratching itchy fleas in a local ri-
Co^<^^ Sloan said after the Elon game a week ago, which the Blue

All through life Rufus had admirpr^e won, 82-61, that it was the best game that any team he has ever

Presidents, and had planned that soml^ch^ **"* ** ^ ^'-^^ played. Everyone was huistling and there

would become an idiot but much tr
«« i^^t an abundance of good ball handling, rebounding, and de-

pointment he only became a ^enatP ^*- ^^ appears that the Hose took their defeat by Furman out

and remained a moron. He was bootee
^^°"- '^°° ^^^' ^^°"' ^"^ ^^^^'^ ^^^^' ^^^^ ^^"^ "^^^ ^^^

itics in a short while, however whpr-
^^ces. . .

. „^
vealed that he had been in "the'r«l"»' ^he Erskine Flying Fleet will bring a 99.9 scoring to PC with

six. During his term of office Rufus
-^"^ Saturday night. The Fleet has scored over 100 points in six

ed many things. He discovered f't of eight games this season. By the way, they are also undefeat-

the reason for the long term present ^ P^^onally don't think they will hit the Century mark--or

communist state-hey had kept heir > ^'"' *^ ^^' "' ^^^^ S^^'\ ?f Hose will be primed after this

ed in salt mines (a marvelous pServa:''^^
^^^^""^ ^^ ^'"""^"' ^"^ ^ '?^^"^' ^^'- ^"""^ ^° ^" ''"' "'^^^:

just couldn't resist hot dogs, and h>^" ^' ^^^^ ^^"^"^^ ^PF^^l , . . , ,

frantically for several years in honpnf , „, , . . .

hottest dog on earth He ravH h thl Last night the Jacobs Blocking Trophies were once again given

counSes-Chi^a England Janan F
^^e outstanding blockers in South Carolina, and An the Atlantic

and Brazil (hrwemnute in Br zil'^t' Southern, and Souhtheastern Conferences. I'd like to com-
dzu ine v^ent nuts in Brazil K^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^j^ ^^^ p^ players to receive this tro-
to Sta\ _ _; j.i._ ;j„., „,.,., „,.i,iir.Qf-irl K\r T>T- 'Willinm P Taf^nl-n; back 111

June

soared higher on the national and no losses, and are sporting a

tennis scene witn the release o! —

—

official rankings recently.

The 20-year-old Blue Slocking

junior, mentioned as a leading

Davis Cup prospect, of the fu-

ture, was placed 26th in the na-

tion on the latest list of players

Hose Down

Indians, 98 to 50
Presbyterian College's high

flying basketball 'team swamped
rated by he ranking committee' Newberry, 98-50, in a Little Four

of he United States Lawn Tennis contest here tonight.

Association.

Morris also has been ranked

sixtb in the South by the South-

ern Lawn Tennis Association.

Two other Presbyterian college

tennis players, meanwhile, ap-

Alternating two team.s, Pres-

byterian ran off to a 51-15 lead

by halftime. The lasers were un-

able to find the basket until the

last two quarters when hey
dropped in 34 poins.

Pacing Presbyterian, which
pear read yto stroke their way now boasts a 7-2 record, was for-

into the national spotlight be-

hind naional spotlight behind
Morris One is Johnny Brownlow
of Euclid, Ohio, who entered PC
as a freshman last fall. As a re-

99.9 scoring average. This is the

highest average of any team in

the United Stales, The Fleet is

also the onlv undefeated basket-

ball team in South Carolina,

High point man for Erskine

is Captain and forward Julian

Robinson. Robinson has a 2L4

average. He is closely followed

20.3 average. The other three

by Randy Whaley who has a

regulars are only one point

away from each other in lotal

point reduction.

Leading the Blue Hose, who
are second in the state with a 6-2

record, arc Dave Thompson,

suit of his play as a high schooler

last year, Brownlow has J^ist
, -

been rated 13th in rankings of
°f^^'"'

^ 1

the National Juniors. The other ^^^"'^°' ^ j

star prospect is Dick Macatee of t-ohn, c 4

Front Royal, Va., a sophomore Davis, g 1

who entered Presbyterian as a ^^^h, g

transfer last year and had to re- McElveen, g

main out of action a year. Prior Totals

to going on the ineligibility 'shelf PRESBYTERIAN
for a season, Macatee had been d. Thompson, 1 .

ward Dave Thompson who led hjgh scoring PC All-State for

the night's scoring with 21 points, ward, who has just recently be-

NEWBERRY G F P T gun to hit his stride as a scorer,

Leitner f 3 2 2 8 Rounding out the starters for PC
1Bland, f

Warner, f

Like most young men Rufus fell r
'^ryone com.e out Saturday night and let's really support the Blue

j ^ ^^^^ '.^ rankings of th.
, .. . y .

^ Kutu.s tell,. .„. „,,,^ xrucT^TXTTT,
'^,,52 National Juniors.

College Acliyities

Curtailed for Exams
According to established prac-

tice, all athletic activities will

come to a standstill during the

Stone, f

Ragan, f

3

14

G
4

6

5

patriotic yankee
America).
forts were i

en and dejected man

he refused
Soon however he .r.'y sine the idea was originated by Dr. William P. Jacobs b
boon, however, he saw tr,;,^„

,j,^ ^ players were Harry Bolick in 1934, and
n vain and he returned hoE"^- f ,,fo« i^r7„ .„u„ ...„,,,.t„/,v,„ ;h^. in iq9h L h^nreturned ho!

Then one dav

;

oore in 1939. Dr. Jacobs originated the idea in 1928 to honor the

'ocker, unsung hero of the gridiron.

Jones, f 1

Burgess, c 5

B. 'Thompson, c ,..- 3

Toole, g
McQueen, g .

Beaumont, g
Sloan, g

Totals

Blue Hose Clip

Elon, 82 to 61
Rebounding from a one^point

two nights before, Presby-

skidding down the notorious "row'
—the love of his life. She was a col.

'—
Helen Highwaters, and she fell mad; All"^'-I I ...«.L
wiCh Rufus at first sight. Thev flew tell UtllCI9l LdUCin
er on wings of ecstacy, bui before thev

a,-
brace a terrible tragedy occurred Hei* A story is told about Tiny
ered that Rufus was a real cool cat and a^s^e^l ^-hen he was officiat-

care for cold cuts. She became dissu^ many years ago between

left immediately. Upon seeing Rplen ^ittsburg and West Virginia, two
J}^^

fus realized that she was reargonr«at football powers of their a"eai

b'Jfn?"'
"Phis bottle of gin and puL^ (Last year, bo^ t

tena^ came ^a^^^

J°J;-.^f
3-

being a rather fast gal, Helen lost hiir
"^^ ^y their records they

januarv 7
of old "I Like Ike" but ons '^^ had some of it left. West

^^^'J^
January /.

All was not lost for Rufus however t^ifiinJ« ^eat Pittsburgh, how- The game was a rather rough

- • - ^ »"i oog stana corap-g^n
ghut out from the piay. But lead, Elon rallied to be down

, 6

3

.. 1

,, 1

.35

Newberry 6

2

1

2

3

6

3
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2

4
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3
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will be Bob Burgess, Bill Toole,

and "Bo" Beaumont

Probable starting lineups:

PC:
F—Thompson
F—Ragan
C—Burgess
G—Toole

C;—Beaumont

Erskine:

F—Robinson
F-ni-Moore

C—Whaley
G—Vermillion

CJ—Storms

examination period. Practice Presbytery ,..,30 21

sessions will be held to a mini- Free throws missed

mum in order to give the team —Leitner, Roth 2, McElveen, Bo-

members more time to prepare land, Blanko, Presbyterian—D.

for exams. Thompson.

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and
Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's FurnishJngs

,,,,
Force . . . tch

of all things w1irweVe'ncedt"'''> ^ Department of Civirran's

not many more of themTefT " ^"' ' ^'"=" '''"'^'
^ ^"PP^^^

•

I almost break into tears when I think how swee,t you are to wear
walk around with

,„,. ,
J'J pleased that I

golhe most without droppm^^J^^S^:,^ ZIm ''' "'° ^^"

vn,„. n
'"^° ^''^'^ ^'fien I think how sweeitvoiir own personal gloves when you come out^Twa^

bei love I will let you have another contest r^^i
"

sizzling wolfers. Thev wptp twpptpr . . . . .

other wolfer on earth anTRufrmad;* ^^'^^^^^ ^^^ ^""^ '^^" '°''"^'' ""^^ ^^'^^ ^* ^^^ ^""^ °^ ^^^ ^'

but he never sold a single one.
'"

All that was left for him to do waste;
"Virginia's ball!" he shouted.

en, so he went to the dogs. They told hir P S. Tiny was wrong
had been taken to the city pound bec^ther officials shook their heads
didn't have a licencie en inoculation, bui disagreement; Pitt players
escaped during the night. They showej termed the little referee. Tiny,
entire story in "The K9 Kryer" ( local nev«>come by all the commotion.
There it was in red 36 point type—"Hel-,c^ke in his usual faltering man-
water Breaks Loose." er:

Rufus knew that he would never aga: "Just a m-m-moment! B-b-
true love, so he married his false one an:.(^s, never lose your h-h-head
lie for the rest of his days. i a f-f-football game! K-keep

-our senses. Always be c-c-cool f{ p^jj^^g respectively.

•T"» ¥^^» T.*^. wr^^ '^^ m-me. You get excited and „„_„_„_-,_,-„THOUGHTS ^« °^^^'^^^ «-«^^ upset-and the PRESBYTERIAN
eme goes on the b-b-bum!" Burgess, f

quarter. With seven minutes to

go before the half, Elon tied the

-pj^g score at 31-31. But Ron Ragan
and Bob Burgess bonced PC
back into the lead 39-32, and the

Hose were never again threaten-

ed.

Ragan, who led PC with 20

points, and Bob Burgess who was
second with 15, were the power
men for the Blues.

Maddox and Gauldin paced

Elon for the night with 14 and

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

... and

lieve I will. Yes, I be-

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
Carolina College Press Association

Ion?e'r'frrced°Tod?tS^^^^^^^ -VO" are no
shell ont ten bucL HpieS"the oS Ta^n "'h'°".J"

^°'""^^^'- '^

smaller issimos might 'et a thHIl T Un
""'^^^^"^^^ some of the

though, no matter wla;Vho'm!ghtsay"°"Yjr-''' ' ^"^^ '''' ^'^
as birds
you do, then ^heh heh)

1 must lake disciplinary mea'uS. you

Publi.shed weekly durinir the school year by the
student body of Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina

me. You did a

It warn^"°r=^" ^ 1^"'^
P.^^ ^ -Vour blood isGood then follow me in a good

etc . . . etc.

EDITOR I\ CHIEF AL DUNBAR
BLSI.XES.S MA\.4GER JACK EDMINDS
News Editor Scott Pennington
News Staff George Laing, Joe Elliot,

Chuck Gahagan
Sports Edit4»r Dick Ropp
Sports Staff J. C. Fowler, Cliff Jonci,

Jimmy Regere, Monty Cook
Feature Editor Jimmy Reid

you di

m you now, so enough of th° -"Ll!?^'.^?" f.™P'^ ^pee. But I've
made of mercury. Is it warn,
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'^^^

Grudgingly,

INSIGNIFICANT
ISSIMOS
AND

OFFICIALISSIMO: ^^^
Joe Schmoe, GJOWssimo
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"All right Tinv," shouted one Ragan, f

IV/IPniT ATinN^f the plavers, "never mind your D- Thompson, f

lfIIliL/lI/\lIUlHuttering' wisdom—whose ball B. Thompson, (

I wonder how often we have ever ^^^ ^O" sat it was?"
the Love of God for us! Has not vourhfc Tiny grinned:

quickened as you looked upon a sunset-r "And now that all you b-b-

beauty of a tree against a winter's skv-c:^^»ys are q-quieted d-d-down 1 11

water leaping from a waterfall-the cr-^P^atm-my decision. PITTS-
snow under foot—the grandeur of charaf^URGH S BALL.!
in choice human spirits? To place us ir l/Je game continued,
setting could only be the action uf God

«

us Qr does the thought of volcanoes
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3
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, 4

1

Stone, c .

Toole, g .,.

Beaumont,
McQueen, g
Jones, g
Sloan,

briars, disease, war, sudden death of .«

oved one -ive you negative feeling? Tb

those who conclude that despite the e-

God loves us, and that difficulties such

-

are here to tempt us, while others conc:-

ijod IS either indifferent or unlovine
Joshua 15:13 tells us that the greates:

,

man can have for his friends is to la.v c

,

lite for his friends.

"God commandeth His Love toward
that while we were great sinners, Christ

;

us.' (Rom. 5:8)

In John 3:16, we are told that GodsGi:
i>on is the expression of the greatness ofl^,

tor us. When vou tlk^ annnn* of TA511S i

mio the world, do you continue to doui!'

Love?

McGEE'S
DRUG: STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
'•Your Blue Hose Store"
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Jacobs Trophies Awarded
Last night South Carolina sports enthusiasts assembled in Clin-

ton at Judd Dining Hall on the PC campus for the annual presenta-

tion of the Jacobs Blocking Trophies.

Dode Philips, one of vSouthA large crowd of sportsmen at-

tended the function. Among
them' were many sports writers,

coaches, and athletes of various

teams over the state; and as spe-

cial guests, the 1953 All-South

6 Carolina football team.
6

Thompson 1, B. Thompson 1,

B. Thompson 1, Stone 1, Toole 3,

Beaumont 1, McQueen 2, Jones 1.

Elon—Malloy 4, Gauldin 2, Kie-

val 1, Brown 1, Maddox 6, Stone.

1, Whitley 1, Mclntyre 2.

Carolina's all time greats, was

QKedtrte

MOND.W- TUESDAY,
January 18-19

-BASED ON-

Trophies were awarded to the the principal spekaer. Philips is

best blockers in South Carolina, widely known on the banquet

EDNA FERBEH'S PULilZtft PRIZE fi WELM

SO'B
I ri>oM Warner Bros, sr

Prpp throws p^i'^e'i' Pre^by

^^... . widely known on the banquet I I « Kii-\A/\/fcil A IVI
" and in the Atlantic Coast, South- circuit for both his humorous and

\ »JANb. VV Y iVIAIN
"^ ern, and Southeastern Confer- inspiring after-dinner speeches.

T ences. It was a double winner He is best remembered, though,

tj
for University of South Carolina for his achievements as a great

1 fullback Bill Wohrman. Wohr- football player and as an all-

11 man was voted the best blocker round fine athlete at Erskine.

8 for 1953 for the XTonference as Three Clinton civic clubs. The
1 well as for the state. Only once Exchange, Kiwanis, and Lions,

ing of these trophies has there coperated with brothers William

14 before in the history of the giv- and Hugh Jacobs in sponsoring

2 been a double winner, and that the banquet. The two Jacobs'

8 was Dick Hendley of Clemson in brothers, co-owners of a Clinton

3 1950. printing concern, present the

Crawford Mims, All American trophies each year as a memorial

guard from the University of to their father, Dr, William P.

Mississippi, received the South- Jacobs II. Dr. Jacobs, former

western Conference award, and President of PC, industrialist,

fullback Tommy Allman from publisher, and sportsman, con-

the University of West Virginia ceived and' carried out the idea

SMINGHAra-NANCy OLSON
•"STEVE FORREST „.,.. n.. .. john twi5t [^Jjgi

A Wide Screen Picture

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
.January 21 -21

-^^^ V\^lKI^rG-

f My B^by *

BAckHdme

JMffirLaCH ^ Buddy Hack5~~ '

terian—^Burgess 4, Ragan 1, D. ence Trophy.

192."? of hnnorin? football's

"forgotten man," the blocker.

« UNnERSAl INrtRNAriONAl

YAyaxaeL
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McMillian Seeks

Books for Athletes
Coach Lonnic S. McMillian

has asked the six social fraterni-
ties on the campus to aid him in
building a library of used text-
books for the athletic depart-
ment.
Coach Mac said that if the fra-

ternity men would donate their
old books to the athletic depart-
ment that they would be check-
ed out to deserving boys that
were on athletic scholarships.
To date no plan of organized

cooperation has ben formulated.

Self-Service Laundry

Brood Street

Washing and Dryinj^:

Shirts and Pants Ironed

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

G. A. COPELAND
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SIF

DR. CARTER

AMERICA

CHESTERFIELD

^cumlUf,

FOR THEWm STRAIGHTYEAR

CHESTERFIELD
/S THE I^KQ^%1 SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .

.

by a ]
"3 survey audit of actual sales ...

more ' ' n 800 college co-ops and campus
stores irom coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-L^ NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today — get
smoking pleasure all the way!

Dr. Kenneth Nolan Carter,

rofessor of Chemistry, is the

acuity Persotiality for the week

t February 12.

A native of Due West, S. C,

T. Carter spent his early life in

sat city and in 1942 entered

rskine College, Erskine is lo-

ted in Due West Carter's col-

;ge career was halted in 1944

y the armed forces when he

rent into the Air Force, serving

Intil the end of the war in 1945.

Carter then returned to Ers-

ine and in 1947 received his

bachelor of Arts Degree. I'pon

eceiving this degree he imme-

hately enrolled in Vanderbilt

j'niversity. In 1949 he had com-

)leted work for the Master of

science Degree. Carter contin-

led work at Vanderbilt and in

^+951 received the PH.D. m the

^<ield of Chemistry.

It w^ also in 1951 that Carter

lecame a member of the PC Fac-

Ity.

And ever since that time he

_as been in charge of all Chem-
stry classes, as well as having

leen very active in the activities

f the various science clubs.

During his fuc t-me—he has

^ry little of i -Dr. Carter en-

;ages in chemical research. His

main hobby is the study of as-

ronomy. He's built a very fine

elescope and on clear evenings

nojys studying: the stars. Thi.s

lobby is one that he picked up

rom Dr. Alexander Stump a few

'ears back; now he (Dr. Carter)

las become extremely interested

n it and spends as much of his

ime as it is possible for him

|to sipend with it.

nrollment Stands

At 466 for Semester
A total of 466 students are en-

rolled at Presbyterian college for

the second semester of the 1953-

54 session, Registrar G. Edward

Campbell announced yesterday.

This figure represents a slight

decline from the peak of 488 who
registerej^ at the start of the first

semester but it is higher than the

462 students who enrolled for the

second semester last year.

Classwork for the new semes-

ter started on January 28. The

regular schedule will continue

until April 15, when Easter holi-

days begin, and the six-day

spring vacation will extend
through April 21.

Final examinations, closing

the semester and the academic

year, will be held May 21-28, and

the annual commencement exer-

cises are set for May 30-31.

Choir Sings In

Charleston Church
The Pri^sbyterian College

Ciinir left by bus for Charleston

last Saturday afternoon. They

sang at the Second Presbyterian

Church and left after dinner for

Columbia to sing at the First

Pr'^bylcrian Churc hof Colum-

bia.

There are vacancies in every

section of the choir. Ed Stultz

and Fred Parker have bc>coiTie

candidates for the tounng choir

The choir journeyed to Spar-

tanburg Wednesday night to

hear the famous St. Olaf Choir

of Minnesota, conducted by Olaf

Christianson.

Kappa Alpha Elects

1954-5 Officers

Carter W. Martin of York, S.

C, accepted the presidential gav-

el from retiring number one Geo.

Core of Charlotte, N. C, Tuesday

night at the weekly meeting of

KA.
Jim Lever of York was elect-

ed number two, and Eddie Kay
from Greenwood was elected to

the number three position.

A standing ovation was rend-

ered Core, Bobby Guy (retiring

number two), and Bill Shiling-

law (retiring number three) by
all the brothers immediately fol-

lowing the elections.

And MediiatifuU
'In that hour he cured many

of diseases and plagues and evil

spirits, and on many that were

blind he bestowed si'jht.' (Luke

7:21)

Each of us at one time or an-

other have known a person who
has suffen^d from an unexpected

accident or long illness. A per-

son who has suffered from such

an experience sometimes feels

useless. Milton in his blindness

was such a person, for in it he
d; covti-c i that "thev also serve

\>'lio only stand and wait". This

is not an easy lesson to learn,

John the Baptist discovered this

while he waited in prison, be-

cause of his fearlessness in con-

demning Herod Antipas for his

loose living.

Few of us have ever been in

prison, but many of us have
built prison houses for our souls.

In the prison houses that we
have built for our souls we, too,

find discouragement. As John
the Baptist wondered, we also

wonder if Jesus is the answer to

our needs, and that of the world.

Unfortunately we stop at this

point, for we have made a great

problem out of a simple thing.

I CHALLENGE YOU to read
what Ho said, look at what He
did, and learn what He did for

you. Somehow you will know
(by the power of His Spirit) that

nothing can separate us from the

love of God in Christ Jesus.

Religious Emphasis

Speakers Announced
Four prominent Southern

Presbyterian leaders, including

the Moderator of the General

Assembly, will participate in Re-

ligious Emphasis Week at Pres-

byterian college.

Thf Rev. J. Davison Philips,

pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Thomnsville, Ga.; the

Rev. William H. Kryder, pastor

of the Abbeville (S. C.) Presby

terian Church: Dr. Richard A.

Forrest, president of Toccoa

Falls Bible College, Toccoa, Ga.;

and Dr. Frank W. Price, pastor

of the New Monmouth Presby-

terian Church of Lexington, Va.

Dr. Price, former missionary

to China and currently serving

as Moderator of the General As-

sembly, will be availabl«> only

for the closing session of Relig-

ious Week on March 5. He will

be at PC primarily for the an-

n u a 1 Westminster Fellowship

Conference, Synod of South
Carolina, which rpens that day.

Philips has be'>n selected a.s

the main speaker for the four-

day period dedicated to religious

activity. He will deliver a series

of talks covering the basic ele-

ments of Christian faith such as

commiitmemt, service, loyalty

and prayer.

Kryder, a young PC alumnus

of the class of 1944, and Dr. For-

rest will both serve as directors

of classroom and dormitory dis-

cussions. They will also be

available for personal consulta-

tions.

President Brown, in announc-

ing the selection of speakers,

said he is deeply pleasod to have

.such outstanding . Presbyterian

leaders available to lead the pro-

f^'ram.

Religious Emphasis Week is

sponsored annually on the Pres-

byterian College campus by the

Student Christian As.si)ciation.

Ray Smith, a senior from Mc-

Clellanville, ispresident of the

Association this year.

For R-E Week Group

SCA Names Fifty
The followiug named men have been appointed to the Committee

of Fifty for Religious Emphasis Week. The purpose of this commit-

tee is to plan and supervise all the activities of Religious Emphasis

^^^,1^ Ray Smith, Tommy Stall-

High School Tourney

To Be Held Here
South Carolina's upper-state

high School basketball tourna-

ment for Slasses A and B will be

held at Presbyterian College on

February 23-27, it was announc-

ed today.

Dr. Walter .^. Johnson, PC

athletic director and tournament

chairman, said ^B top boys' and

girls' teams from the seven up-

per-state districts will ocmpete

in this elimination meet. The

winners will qualify for the

state championsfiip tournament

m Columbia.
Dr. Johnson pointed out the

1954 eliminations will mark the

seventh straight year this action

has been staged in the Presbyte-

rian College gymnasium.
Those districts whose cham.-

pions will be sent to the meet at

PC are; District 1, District 2, Dis-

rict 3, District 4, District 10, Dis-

trict 11 and District 13.

New Summer Camp

Site for ROTC Unit

Next summer, all general mili-

tary science students will take

their training at Fort Bragg, N.

C.

All infantry students will take

their training at Fort Meade,

Maryland.

The Blue Stocking

Election Wednesday
The annual Student Body elec-

tion for the Editor in Chief and

Business Manager of The Blue

Stocking will be held next Wed-
nesday.
Nominations by the staff were

announced Friday in Chapel as

follows:

For Editor. Dick Ropp, Mills

Peebles, Ray Lord.

For Business Manager: Bill

Dantzler, Richard Infinger, John

Fesperman.

1954 Football Schedule
Sept. 18—Clemson Clemson—8:00PM

Sept. 25—Open

Oct. 2—Furman .
Greenville—8:00 PM

Ocf. 8—Davidson (Homecoming Clinton—8:00 PM

Oct. 16—Wofford Spartanburg—8:00 PM

Oct. 23-jCitadel „ Charleston—2:30 PM

Oct. 30—Catawba Salisbury, N. C—8:00 PM
Nov. 5— Stetson Clinton—8:00 PM
Nov 1.'^—Appalachian Boone. N. C—8:00 PM

Nov. 20—Open

Nov. 25 (Thanksgiving)—Newberry Clinton—2:30 PM

HAYNIE G. PRINCE

Prince Resigns

As Dean of Students

Haynie G Prince, dean of stu-

dents at Presbyterian college,

hap resigntd" effective immedi-

ately. President Marshall W.

Brown, announced yesterday.

Prince did not disclose his fu-

ture plans, but he has been con-

sidering a change of climate for

reasons of health.

Prince came to the college in

1940 as a traveling representa-

tive in the student recruitment

program, and was later made

dean of students. In addition to

these duties, he taught several

courses in economics.

Prince also has been active in

local religious and civic activi-

ties. He is an elder in the First

Presbyterian church and is in

demand as a speaker in pulpits

in this and in neighboring states.

President Brown announced

that arrangements had been

made for Professors Leon Hall

and John Glover to assume

charge of Uie Iwu ecoiiomics

courses being taught by Prince

this semester.

worth. Bill Flanagan, Andy
Howard, Paul Crouch, Jack Ed-

munds, Jim Fleming, Ed Hay,

Charles Twitty, John Fesper-

man, Bryan Edwards Greg Elam,

Ray Lord, George Blue, Marcus

Prince Buddy DuBose.

Charlie Dukes, Noble Collins,

Tennant Neville, Don Rickett,

Ray Howe, Sam Turner, Tommy
Reeves, Gene Butler, Charlie

Kinsey, Jimmy Haj|(.ock, Tomm.y
Warren.
Dennis Ketchem, Gordon

Bradford, David Hicks, Bob All-

man, Dick Ropp, Herb Bailey,

Billy Rovail, Charlie Joyner,

Ralph McCaskill, Fred Thomp-
.son, Bo Beaumont, Joe Conyers,

Fred MacDaincl, Bill Dantzler,

Bob L. Smith, Bill Toole, Sam-
my Workman, Jrery F i ri 1 e y,

Frank Coleman, Sani Cornwell,

Katie Durham.
Rip Johnson, Floyd Shealy,

ClaK'nce Word, John Compton,
Ed St,iltz

PC Invited

To Ft. Jackson
The Presbyterian basketball

team has been invited to play in

the Fort Jackson Invitational

Basketball Tourney. The tour-

nament begins on March 13 and

goes through the 15th.

Other teams selected to par-

ticipate in the Tournament are

Furman and Erskine. Furman
will of course have the services

of the highly touted Frank Sel-

vy. Erskine has lost only to

Belmont Abbey this season. Bel-

mont Abbey has also been invit-

ed to the Tournament. This is

the first year that the Abbey has

gone in for big time basketball,

but they have ben holding their

own with some big name schools.

These four college teams repre-

sent the college half of the Tour-

nament bracket.

Rifle Team Firing

In Third Army Match
The first of four stages of fir-

ing for the Third Army R. O. T.

C. Rifle Match was fired Tues-

day, February 2nd. The firing

of the other three stages must be

completed by February 15. This

match is among approximately

fifty colleges and universities in

the Third Army area.

Fuman is to be the site of the

State Meet, which is to be held

on February 26.

Sergeant Woods' team met the

Mercer College team in a shoul-

der match here on February 10.

Sweetheart Ball At

Erskine Tomorrow
The Blue Stocking recently re-

ceived an uhsigned note from

Erskine College stating that the

annual Erskine Sweetheart Ball

will be held on tomorrow night,

February 13.

The dance will be held on the

Erskine campus in the McGee
Gymnasiimi, and will last from

eight till eleven- thirty o'clock.

Music is to be furnished by The
Blue Notes, and admission price

will run $2.00—stag or drag.

The PC Student Body is in-

vited to attend.
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I'd liko a word

Many new students on campus are Koing to
find that some of the people, some of the ideas,
some of the eirjumstances, some c*" the regula-
tions at PC are rather vnried or else completely
different from whatever it is they have herotofor'
encountered otherwise and elsewhere.

Some of these new people will learn that it's

touch and go insofar a> their academic existence
is concerned, Otliers will be delighted to find
that they will fare much better than they had pre-
viously expected to do. And still others will be
greatly distressed bwause passing at PC is not as
easy as they thought it would be.

One cannot, however, pin-point their overall
impression of life at PC- anyway, not just yet.

Maybe .somebody graduated from high school
last summer and was out last semester for reasons
of his own. Or suppose one is simply a transfer
student from a larger school. Could be that some
fellow just shed a uniform. No matter what th-
situation, though, most of the new students are
probably realizing even now that things aren't
what they used to be.

One should perhaps keep in mind that there is

such a thing as a :.-radical" independence of char-
acter; one should recognize also the misfortune of
extreme gullibility. Indifference is not uncom-
mon anywhere, nor is the allowance of one's self
to be easily carritxl away with compassion a for-
eign matter.

The spirit of Presbyterian College is embodied
in 488 different lights through each of the 488 sep-
arate minds and hearts residing here. There is.*
of course, no true definition f(/r such an abstract
expression as 'the PC spirit." The nearest de-
scriptive adjective one could use would be either
"good" or "bad."

There HAVE been cases, though, whe nthe in-
telligentsia and the uneduated, the radical and
the conservative, and the boy and the man have
lived side by side in a sense of peace and har-
mony—the peace of unselfishness and the har-
mony of understanding.

Not everyone is clean. Not everyone is good.
Not everybody is intelligent.

But not everybody is dirty, or all bad, or com-
pletely stupid and ignorant.

Some people are none—wiost people a^e all—of
these things.

So a happy medium to us all.

/I letter

Have You Heard ? . .

.

By JAMI JONES
Red Huggins must have several good buddies

attending Wofford. It seems that nearly every
night around te o'clock he receives a phone call
trom Spartanburg.

What did Luther Shealy and Eddie Alexander
do m Charlotte last Saturday night'.' Looks as if
they were having a bti of trouble with the local
law enforcement officers and tried to hide in th--
center of town.

There has been a little change since first se-
mester; Sarah Caldwell has been seen recently
with Don Goodwin. Poor Joe; looks like he wentdown for the Count.

Was it love for radio or for a local female torch
singer that held the unpredictable Mendenhall's
interest as .sports diretor for a big Georgia radio
station last summer'.'

PC has been endcwed with a new lover. Ma-
rion Lipscomb has gone gal crazy. Quotes "Lip"—"On my first date I didn't know whether to
turn around and run or not; I was nervous " His
first date last Saturday night in Charlotte'

Who is the mystery girl on he campus who hasBob Stone convinced that he has sex-appeal''
Relly, Bob, all she did was open a doop for you

'

Talking about confusion, follow this one if you
can. Abbot Bray is trying frantically to keep his
Columbia gal from finding out about "Lucy"
What does she care, though? She's havmg a hard
enough time trying to keep him from catching
her with another in Columbia.

For the benefit of those high school girls who
always look for Fred McDonald in the library he
girls! ^

works Tuesday nights. Mark vour calendars
Katie Ko-ed and George Telford have been

making morning retreats to Jacobs Hill. By the
way, Katie, Dunbar needs some exercise, too.

Dear Jim,
You who know Old Toole as an exemplar of the callous practical

man will perhaps find it difficult to believe that there is—or rather
was—o modicum of the romantic in his nature. Without further in-
troduction I will plunge into the story which you are so eagerly
awaiting. Cap 'it be possible (I hear you saying to yourself) that
the calm level-headed Toole I know could have been engaged in an
adventure of high romance. No! (You are coming through well to-
night.) He is joshing us, you say. But I say read further.

Once upon a silent night in September while I was perusing
through a quaint volume of "The Practical Embalmer's Guide," I
heard a strange ringing noise. Displaying that quality of quick think-
ing for which I have always been noted, I surmised that it was the
telephone. My conjecture was correct. A seductive female voice
asked for Bill. She had the sort of voice you would like to go to bed
with every night. Unfortunately, I was not the Bill she had in mind.
However, the coincidence was striking; and I, then believing that
.sometimes design is laid within the loom of coir|.'idence, engaged
her in conversation. You, knowing the conservative conduct of
Toole, will find this surprising; but it you had heard this voice you
would understand. Thoi^e conversations became a nightly occurrence
We grew quite intimate, she discu.ssing feminine fashions, sex, etc.
and I di.scoursing on anicent or modern methods of burial depending
upon my mood. At times she was quite suggestive, but I was never
disconcerted. At such times I would just scratch my cigarette and
light a nose talking all the while in the same cool tone.

' After a couple of conversations I became suspicious. "She had
given me her name and had said that she was five and a half feet
tall and weighed about 12(1 pounds. The about bothered me so I did
.some checking. I found that there was a girl by that name whowas-my informant said—a little doll and who was given to the
strange practice of stringing young lads along until they became too
bothersome. He had a very harsh word for it. I, chuckling to myself
decided to teach the young wench a lesson. After playing the star-
crossed lover for two weeks, I decided to move in for the kill I was
becoming a bit bored; besides she wouldn't date me (She said she
was engaged and was trying to let the poor chap down gradually )
I wrote the following letter and asked the Digger, one of my col-
leagues here, to read it when she called. Then I went out to suDoerMy dear Jane,

'

This perhaps will seem to you a strange way to end a strange
allair, but I think it on the whole the wisest. Here at the outset allowme to say that this is in no sense intended to convey offense to you
I think it should appeal to your sense of humor and your sense of
the ironic- if you have any of the last mentioned. And I'm sure you
must^If you have followed my reader thus far, I want to assure you
that he is merely a disinterested spectator of this little game of ourswhich is so rapidly drawing to a close. He will be in no way of"-
tended if you wish to give vent to your feelings by carefully replac-
ing your receiver or the hook without so much as a (make sound of
kiss 'here, Digger) or even a good-bye.

But now to the crux of the matter. I took the liberty of making
inquiries concerning you immediately after your second call I dis-
covered wo important if not surprising things- (1) and I quote "You
rae a little doll." (2) and here I insert my own euphemism youhave a strange hobby. I think it unnecessary forme to go into de
tails on the latter statement. In the event you found me a surprising-
ly good actor I will say for your elucidation that in spite of my fore-knowk-dge I found the shackles of my reason weakened at timesLike Odysseus I almost succumbed to a Siren song; and if unlikehim, I had not been favored by fore-knowledge, in all likelihood
t would have.

Plea4e...

i: Hose Take One

From Detroit Tech

By JIMMY REID
The calm clearness of a rather

night was shattered sudenly by a hia.

scream. And the sound reached ^

Hose
By DICK ROPP

• •

With no intention of picking on any one person, or any one group,

ihould like to talk a bit about one of the phases of sports that's

.'king in our basketball games.

I mean CHEERLEADING.
beautiful disease-infested park, soniw ^^ ^^ played Newberry and Furman a-way from home, and both

grave dancer—perhaos even a mnt*„
',' ti^ese opponents have been represented by a group of cheerlead-

deafh ThP nl^Hin^ . A TT 5. Whn we played Erskine over here, the Fleet brought them about
Qcath. The pleading sounds fdl or; ^en cheerleaders, plus practically the entire student body,
however; and only the abrupt eontmyi Sure, I know that PC has always been able to generate enough,
them startled the group sitting around- suwxwedly enough, spirit at basketball games; but if the spirit

fast table. 4 the cheers could be controlled by one or more cheerleaders, we
"Did you say something James'' "^^ ^^^e much more noise at the right times, and still excell our

"Whv no T HiHn-t" T.,,, ponents in spirit. Coach Sloan and the team spend endless hourswny no. i didn t, James answered,
pratice and consequently I think that we could add a little better

nave been Jimmy." "Absurd," said Jiircpport with cheerleaders. A group or a mob can injure the chances
nantly, "purple frogs can never fly • the team sometimes—more than it can help. Whoever is in charge

green ones; they haven't enough room *^^^ function, how about some action before PC plays in the Little

Oh, drat it!" Elizabeth exclaimed. .:£:>»« Tournaments?

this nonse is enough; isn't that so, Beth' ^ast spring and throughout the fall and winter months the PC
Mary had a litte lamb," said Bet'y n^is team h^ been working very liard in preparing for a series

remark everyone immediately ceased z.. rough matches coming up during the forthcoming season,

and removed their earmuffs. Betty ha- One person in particular has proved his ability by constant spirit

tingly mentioned the only absentee- «i hustle, and also with a genuine love for the game. I mean War

looked at James James elanr-^H a. r
« Berry from CoUege Park, Georgia. Warren had never played

my ZZ af Fltlhr r
'-^^^ ^^^^ ^'"i"^ ^o PC. and he participated in only two or three

my gazed at i!.luabeth, Lizzy gave Mart-^urnaments during the past summer. Last season Warren proved
over, Marge eyed Betty cautiously, Bii. is worh by -winning almost every match as a "B" team member.
Lucy, and Sam was shaving his year he will probably play in the number six position. In many

Just at this time the ice man eair
^stances this position is more important than number one because

Wo,.,„ tu 41- u . le team must have a great amount of deph in order to win the
down the path shouting softly, "To be ^.iiyTugh matches. If you want to watch a fellow who really ha.^

be, that is the question!" Mrs. Murp; lot of a)irit and a genuine will to win, watch Warren. I predict

the window-. It gave her a pane in the e will surprise some of those major net teams that PC plays. What

anyway. "Give me two pounds more ;:° y°" ^y* ^°^^ Leighton?

did last July 27th," she thought a. .she;: Congratulations to the basketball team on a suc-cessful trip to
old shoe at the alley-cat hanging from i^iarleston. They soundly whipped both the College of Charleston
post on a make-shift scaffold. The ice fImI The Citadel. Bob Burgess and Bruce Thompson did a terrific

ped short—about five feet, two inches
^^^ in keeping the Blue Hose in the win column while away from

soaking wet and just about done in ,

"^^-

couldn't stop now. He managed to crawi; intramural sports have been progressing very nicely. Football,
nis wagon, but before he could seat hinH-oUeyball, and now basketball, have added very much to the student
ly, he fainted from exhaustion and fell Ltfe on our campus. Once again, thank-yous are in order to John

into his ice. ^esperman and his staff for a job well done.

Little Tim quit playing with the rad.:
:

~

jumped up and ran into the kitchen to L*"*******"""*
mother. His mother was busy preparing

Forward Dave Thompson

racked up 28 points to lead PC
to an 80-62 win ovef Detroit In-

stitute of Technology on Febru-

ary 3 The game was played at

Leroy Springs Gymnasium.

From a half-time score of 38-

lead in the final period to cinch

31, the Blue Hose increased their

a close contest. It was PC's

tenth win of the .season in 14

starts.

Center Bob Burgess followed

high scorer Thompson with 17

points. High man for Detroit

was center Dick Williams, who

tallied 17 points.

HoseTip Charleston,

AlsoWhipThe Citade
Erskine Trips

Blue Hose. S9-81

for her brigde party tha tafternoon and t
tice what Tim was doing as he yanked r
ron and begged her to tell him if he wo.:
up just like everyone else did. "You mmy boy," she said, as she peeked in

'

door. Tim slowly raised his dids rev..
b ew a forty-five calibre hole in his head :

blame hrni?

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

\ T "°u
^'^^^^<-^r"i« this last farewell myself bec-ause I did notwish to subject myself to invective in case I had misjudged your

~ "
'

type responses" completely. A coward, you say! Perhaps' But cT/ •) /aols thought Its form of farewell was a bit more dramatic and would /«« Q^l^eAd
accordingly hold more appeal for the incipient young actress Be ^
ore I close I will say that I deplore your taste in hobbies. If your ||At#l- A %*,M^m.various vicarious affairs are carried on for the purpose of blighting MAVC A \Y//^ D
the other hand your purpose is merely to destroy the small amountof the romantic left in middle.20th century man, I cTnnot TffoSyou the insignificant solace of my approval.

And so, Jane, good-bye. '

MEN'S SHOP
Laurens S. C.

Upon my return from supper convinced that the whole affairwas in the past, I was surprised to receive a reproachfulTook from

^n uT' Z^'
h^d gleefully taken part in the denoument -You

d^ not t^''^'""!^
°^

^°r"^^'" ^' '^''^- "She was all shook up "R
fofd V ^f,^^,"^^.l«"g to learn that the Digger had changed sXstold you that voice was something. He also said that she tas comtne

rra'te l^^^^^^ J^'l
^°'^'^ "^^- ' ^^^ ^^' '^ ^he mo^d to face anrate female. I took a dram of Tirtuat which is a mineralleached,from the stone Tirtuat. It is produced from Themine developed by the late E. W. Dedmond. Since Tt contains ferric-iron, feiTous iron, and alminum among other things Tf^f.JfT*would help to stiffen up the old insiders. UhelplS'some 'but noenough. I was considering going down to the llZ ba? when shecalled again. I was surprised to find her most contrlfp IL ! ,

t'.'l'.^l}}-^'^ ^' -^^thing I had wrmrand alked me'if^f3d

Alpha Sigma Phi
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi

are making plans for a closed social whit;

be held in the near future for the new
i^lans have also been made for the initial

some pledges into the brotherhood

i^ P. C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

liquid

original

/Ac Sliu SiockuKf
Member Associated Collegriate Press and South

Carolina Col^ege Press Association

let her come by and apologize in person. Envisioning this^Mon;;;'
der, I said cond-
id been listening

r^^„* J I.- X ,. ,
--'"^ that soon af

Sl,'^.'"?,.!"..''?.''
.=<""; e'"??"! «™se for leav.ng us as we would

Zll^''t\l'^^:^f^j}
i^oi^ed him that soon after her

m on the extension,

arrival I ex-

Kappa Alpha

*
^^1"^^ ^^^ meeting, new officers were!

to lead KA. These were; President—Carte
tin, replacing George Core; Vice-Preside:
Lever, replacing Bobby Guy Secretar-
Kay, replacing Bill Shillinglaw.

^^ta Pi's intra-mural volleybaU teair.

through the season undefeated and fims
first place.

The chapter welcomes brother Bill Tooj

after a half-year absence.
A new television set has been added-

the room's interior has been painted.
Chapter room. Also in the way of improvE

A party, honoring our new pledges, «

held tonight.

1^^*^ OKedXru
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Pi Kappa Alpha
bad at that time anyway.)""

"" ''" ""'^ "*'"'''^- ^^"siness was The brothers and pldges of PiKA W
When she arrived, I became less excited She wa« nm u-.

^'""(^^^^o'^day night. Now plans are b*

you two want to be alone." A f^l tL^"il!?i'V'^ ^^y'^fe'- "I know

EDITOR IN CHIEF _... AL DUNBAR
BUSINESS IVIANAGER „ JACK EDIVIUNDS

extension to tell me how tyihoK »,„ j ^

thanked him and told him ?> be surt^aS^
""^ "^''^ ^" ^°"'^"- ^

next day in case it iauiea^ i <i,d Srwan^hfrnT ''"/r'^^^'^^
^^'^

chatted for about an hour. She 1^?d me thi? ^ '^^^ ^ '^°1'^' "^e
Coach. (She had been a phy.^ ^^Tn Xg'""

"
"'

?e.) Bill

was

Sigma Nu
Pete Sloan will be initiated into the *

hood Friday night after our n^w Die**
Pledged. We would like to express our apP

tion for all of the work that Mr. Po^^ell ^

make our "smoker" Wednesday night i^- 1

success. J s (

BhhTC
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'New' Furman

Team Sweeos PC
Qn January 28, the Furman

Purple Hurricane soundly whip-

ped the Presbyterian Blue Hose,

109-79. Furman, playing with

their "new team," poured
through points with compara-

tive ease as Frank Selvy, Ken

Deardorff, and Darrell Floyd led

the way. Floyd went out in the

third quarter with twenty-seven

points in his first start of the

season.

Ron Ragan led the Blue Hose

with 18 points. Dave Thompson,

who left the game for a quarter,

had 12 tallies.

Frank Selvy, with his usual

performance, was high scorer

for the Hurricane with 48 points.

Selvy pushed his highest in the

national point average to an un-

official 39.5 per game.

Circle

Drive-ln
TRY OUR

BIG
DEAL
ONE

MAKES A MEAL

PC Beats Arch

Rival Wofford
The Blue Hose got off to a fiast

i-tart and easily defeated Wof-

ford here. 91-73, on January 30.

Wofford narrowed the gap to

seven points, 67-GO, in the final

period with six minutes .left to

play; but the Blue Hose went on

to spread the score nut for a con

vincing Little Four triumph.

PC hit thirty-four of sixty-

four field goal attempts for 53

per cent accuracy. PC forward

Ron Ragan hit eleven of fifteen

for an accuracy percentage of

73.

Wofford G F P T

Templeton, f 2 5 4 9

Fowler, f 2 4 5 8

Eubanks, f .r.. 4 2 4 10

Cooper, f 114 3

Reinertz, c 2 7 1 11

Mathis, g 4 2 4 10

Wallae, g 8 6 2 22

Totals •• 23 27 24 73

Presbfterian G F P T

D Thompson, f 10 9 3 39

Ragan, f 11 4 4 26

B Thompson, f 2 14 5

Burgess, c 8 1 3 17

Beaumont, g 5 4 4

Toole, g 2 4 3 8

Sloan, g 10 2 2

Totals 34 23 24 91

Wofford 16 14 22 21—73
Presbyterian 28 15 19 29—91

Fre throws missed: Wofford

—

Fowler, Reniertz, Mathis 2, Wal-

lace. Presbyterian—^D. Thomp-
son 3, Burgess 3, B. Thompson
2, Beaumont, Toole, Sloan.

On January 16 Erskine College

defeattd the Blue Hose by a

close 89-81 score

A total of 1400 fans, the largest

crowd ever to pack Leroy
Springs gymnasium, saw the

Flying Fleet register its 11th

straight win of the 1953-54 sea-

son.

A strong second quarter and
sharp shooting from the field

provided Erskine with its win.

Presbyterian, however, set the

pace in field goals with 35 to

Erskine's 30. PC's freshman for-

ward, Ron Ragan, was the indi-

vidual high scorer for the night

with 27 points.

Center Randy Whaley led Ers-

kine with 24 points, followed by
Julian Robinson with 20 points.

Dave Thompson of Pn^sbyterian,

also .scored 20 points.

Blue Hose Down

Mercer Bears
Presbyterian started off very

strong in the opening minutes
and coasted to a comparatively

easy win over the Mercer Bears

from Macon, Ga., who, earlier in

the season, defeated Furman
down in Macon.
At the end of the third period

PC led by 20 points.

Forward Tom Mixon of Mer-

cer, was high scorer with 29

points; ne was followed by Dave
Thompson with 25 points, and

Bob Burgess with 24.

PC 106 - Charleston 50

Displaying a fast breaking at-

tack, good rebounding, and good

pasing, the Blue Hose defeated

a crippled College of Charleston

basketball team, 106-50, in

Charleston last Friday.

High sorers for PC were Dave
Thompson with 36 points and
Bruce Thompson with 22.

For the Charleston Maroons
guard Ken Godfrey led the scor-

ing with 13 tallies.

PC 75 - The Citadel 46

The Presbyterian Blue Hose
made the invasion of Charleston

a clean sweep with a decisive,

75-40 decision over The Citadel

Bulldogs la.st Saturday night.

The Bulldogs got off to an 11-7

lead, but trailed 17-11 at the

quarter. PC led 36-25 at half

time. Both teams collected only

ten points in a dull third period.

Dave Thompson led the Hose
with 21 points, while Jim Cath-

cart was The Citadel's high scor-

er with 16.

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

capers

Coke

No matter if the big act

goes wrong, you can't beat

a skating party on a winter

night. Be sure there's Coke

• along . . . for rejreshment.

• OTTIEO UNOFI AUTHO«ITY Of THt COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

GREENWOOD. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Greenwood, S. C.

"Cek«" b a r«g<st«r*d trada-maiii. © I9J3, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY
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Thompson Still

High At Top For

Basketball Honors
Presbyterian Forward Dave

Thompson will attempt to nail

down his bid for All-State bas-

ketball honors as the Blue Stockv

ings move into the final one-

third of their cage iM^hedule

against Mercer there tonight.

Wofford will entertain PC on

Saturday night, and the Hose-

men are set to return to home

court next Wednesday against

Newberrv

Thompson — a relaxed, sure-

eyed sophomore from Frankfort,

Ind. — is averaging 22 5 points-

per-game in the 16-game pace to

date. His total for the distance

stands at a robust 360 points col-

lected via 126 field goals and 108

free points from the charity cir-

cle.

*

Forward Dave Thompson, who

made third team All-State last

season, .stands out today as Pres-

byterian's leading producer de-

spite his comparatively small

size of 6 feet even. He is the big

gun in tlie Blue Stocking attack

points-per-night.

Those 82.6 points also have the

PC quintet sporting a record of

12 wins against only four losses

so far this season. The combin-

ed opposition has managed to

average only 66.6 points, so the

point spread stands at a respec-

table 16 points.

Individual retord;- show PC's

Qkther leading point-makers also

keeping up their pace, a few

steps behind Thompson. For-

ward Ron Ragan continues to

average 15 points each contest

with his total 243 points. B'or-

ward Bob Burgess has climbed

to a 12-point average with 193

points and Center Bruce Thomp-
son maintains his 11-point aver-

age with 177 points.

Mercer is expected to be

tougher on its home court in Ma-

con than when the Bears fell be-

fore Presbyterian, 94-80, here on

January 25.

The Blue Stockings currently

ride a four-game winning streak,

having whipped Detroit Insti-

tute, College of Charleston, and
The Citadel in a flurry of activ-

ity last week. They trounced

Wofford, 91-73, on January 30 to

start the present streak.

Spring Football

Begins At College
Spring football practice is un-

der full steam at Presbyterian

college, with 43 candidates being

put through their paces.

The off-season session got un-

derway on February 1 and is

schediilnd to continue through-

out the month.

Coach Lonnis S. McMillian

dnd his assistant, Bill Crutch-

field, have 17 lettermen on hand
with wnich to start molding the

team wiiich will represent Pres-

liyterian in the 1954 campaign

OHmm
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ligious Emphasis Week Opens Tuesday
Full Program of Activity

Planned Through Next Friday

SiockuKf
Distinguished for Its Progress

College, Clinton, S. C, February 26, 1954 No. 15

netx fall.

Only three seniors are lost

from the squad which amazed
even its own strongest support-

ers by winning five, losing three i

and lying one last season. These

!

players are Curtis Freeman of

Clinton; Joe Austin of Laurens,!

and Guy Misen-heim^'

ton, N. C.

Lettermen back wii,

nucleus for next year.

Liggett & Myers

Tobacco Co. says • •

"P'OR more than thirty years we haxe used

^ research day in and day out learning about

tobaccos and cigarettes in the public's interest.

Continuous!)- we and our consultants have
analyzed, experimented with and smoked all

kinds of tobaccos . . .especially Southern Bright,

Burle>', Maryland and Turkish cigarette to-

baccos.

Our own cigarettes and competitixe brands

have been submitted to the most exacting

scientific scrutiny including thousands of" anal-

yses of inillions of pountls of tobaccos.

From all these thousands of" analyses, and
other findings reported in the leading technical

journals, our Research Department has found

no reason tcj believe that the isolation and
elimination of any element native to cigarette

tobaccos toda\- would improxe smoking.

P.M. Outside speakers have been

obtained for most of the groups.

Wednesday night has been set

KRYDER WARDLAW

Philips, Wardlaw and Kryder

To Lead Week's Religious Theme

For four years we have maintained in the

smoker's interest an intensified larger scale

diversified research program. A half-iiiillio

dollar 80-ton machine, the world's \m \\

poweiful source of high voltage elcctn

clesigned solely for our use has tested tensol

thousands of cigarettes. This program has The Rev J Davison Philips, pastor of the First Presby-

alreadv given to us direct and significant ,„>"»" Church of Thomasville.
^^;^'

^i»
«^^^^^^^^

'.
. ,

,

'^
speaker for Religious Emphasis Week, beginning luesday.

formation of benefit to the smoking pul)lic. Two alumni and the Moderator of the General Assembly are also

among the four prominent Southern Presbyterian leaders who will

Our Ct)nsultantS include Arthur 1). Little, participate in this program.

T.. . in 11 \n U ^.L " 1 A The two former PC students re-
Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, one of the^^^j^^

f^^ t^^ occasion are: the

largest and most reputable industrial reseaai.R®^- Hubert g. Wardiaw -38 pas-

. , ,
tor of the First Presbyterian

organizations in the country" (From Busiiit>Church of Orangeburg, s. C; and

,,,,., .X , ... the Rev. William H. Kryder '44,

W eck Ma^azinej and eminent scientists iroir pastor of the Abbeville (S.c.)

1 r •- Presbyterian Church.
leading universities.

i-ics«'>

PHILIPS

Religious Emphasis Week, sponsored by the Student

Christian Association, will begin officially on Tuesday. All

the final preparations have been formulated by the SCA
and the committee of fifty, and a full schedule has been pre-

pared.

Monday night will be the banquet of the committee of fifty, with

the guest speakers. This will provide for a "get acquainted" period

at which the speakers will be for- —— •

mally introduced. have been set aside for dormitory

Tuesday morning will start discussion groups to meet at 9:45

things moving into high gear with

the different speakers holding dis-

cussion groups in the classrooms.

At Chapel on Tuesday morning

at 10:3.5, the Rev. James Davison

Philips will deliver the first in his

.series of messages. He plans a ser-

ies of talks which cover the basic

elements of Christian faith such as

commitment, service, loyalty, and

prayer.

There will be chapel services ev-

I'ry morning of the week. On Tues-

day, Wednesday, and Thursday eve-

nings at 7 o'clock, services will be

held again with Philips bringing

the message.

All the guest speakers will be

available for private consulta-

tion. A morning prayer service

will be continued throughout RE
Week at 6:45 in the Radio Forum
Room for the benefit of the stu-

dents.

Tuesday and Thursday nights

Three ROTC Cadets

Ge to Regular Army

The class schedule for the

week:
8:55 class will meet at 3:55.

9:50 class will meet at 9:45.

Chapel wUl meet al 10:35.

11:20 class will neet at 11:30.

12:15 class wUl meet at 12:-

20.

2:00 class will meet at 2:00.

aside as fraternity night with

meetings to take place immediately

after the evening worship service.

Non-fraternity men are invited to

attend the different discussions in

the fraternity rooms.

The speakers for the fratern-

ities are: Alpha Sigma Phi—Mr.

Anderson; Kappa Alpha—Mi.

Wardlaw; Pi Kappa Alpha

—

Mr. McCaskill; Pi Kappa Phi-
Mr. Kryder; Sigma Nu—Colonel

Smith; Theta Chi—Mr. Hall.

Again this year all fraternity at-

tendance will be checked at the

night services and a plaque and

trophy will be presented to the fra-

ternity with the highest percent-

age attending. The only valid ex-

cuse will be official school business.

Sickness and the like will not be

Today the public can confidently choo<,

from a varietv of brands — bv far thi'

^wl^^.e/^o^-'^^-^^^^/o^a-ccc U;

ed in Lancaster until called to

Orangeburg last year.

Alumnus Kryder has been pastor

of the Abbeville Church since 1950.

He assumed this post immediately

after receiving his Master of

Theology from Princeton Theolog-

ical Seminary. While at Princeton

(Continued on page six)

Hammet Advises

Blue Stocking Staff

They will both serve as directors

of classroom and dormitory dis-

cussions and make themselves

,(..,1
available for personal consulta-

tions,

cigarettes ever iriade b\' the tobacco iiulustn Philips, the principal speaker,

has been serving the Thomasville

Church since 1950. Before that, he

was assistant pastor of the First At a meeting of the Student Ac-

Church in Atlanta for three eyars tivities Committee of the Faculty,

and saw service as a chaplain in on February 17, Ben Hay Ham-

the U. S. Navy for three years dur- met was chosen as the new advisor

ing World War II. He received his of the Blue Stocking.

BA degree from Hampden-Sydney Hammet graduated from Presby-

CoUege in 1940, his BD from Co- leiian College in '43 and, in '48, re-

lumbia Theological Seminary in ceived his Bachelor of Journalism

1943. from the University of Missouri.

Alumnus Wardlaw finished PC After receiving his Bachelor's, he

with a BA degree in 1938; Colum- became the Alabama manager of

bia Seminary with a BD in 1941. the International News Service. In

He served churches in Franklin, September of 1949, Mr. Hammet
N. C, Whitmire, S. C, and Con- came to Presbyterian College as

way, S. C, before going to Lan- Director of Public Relations and

caster as pastor of the First .\lunini Affairs and is now serving

Church there in 1949. He remain- in that capacity.

Danztler to Head

Alplia Sigma Plii

Bill Dantzler, of Birmingham,

Ala., has been elected President of

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity for

the next term. Bill replaces Senior

Jim Templeton at the number one

spot.

The brothers elected Wilbur

Joye of Kingstree, S. C, vice-pres-

ident. He fills the spot vacated by

Paul Crouch.

Chris Patte of Clinton, S. C, will

be secretary in place of Ed Stultz

and Jack Lott of Johnston, S. C,

will serve as treasurer, replacing

Mills Peeble who steps into the

junior I. F. C. post. j

Three Presbyterian college

seniors have been nominated for

appointment in the Regular excused.

Army, Third Army Headquar-

ters at Fort McPherson, Cia, an-

nounced today.

They are; WUliaim C. Bradley

of Bradenton, Fla ; Thomas F.

DesChamps of Bishopville; and
jSke H. Privette of Darlmgion.

Both Bradley and Privette

will be commissioned in the in-

fantry, while DesChamips will be

commissioned in the artillery.

Nominatioas are subject to rou-

tine approval by higher author-

ity and upon meeting physical

requirements

All three students have been

active as cadets in the ROTC
unit Bradley has .served as com-
pany commender of Company D,

DesChamps a.s commander of

Company C, and Privette as

commander of Company B. Pri-

vette also is comander of the founded in 1922 by Mrs. Larus of

PC chapter of the National So- Richmond as a memorial to her

ciety of Scabbard and Blade. husband.

Hollandswortli Wins

Seminary Fellowship
Jimmie Reid Hollandsworth of

Norfolk, Ca., class of 1950, has

been awarded a fellowship for

graduate study at Union Theolog-

ical Seminary in Richmond, Va.

He is one of six seniors chosen

for this honor. The fellowships

are awarded by the faculty to

members of the senior class on

the basis of distinguished merit

and exceptional promise of effi-

ciency in the ministry.

Hollandsworth was elected to the

Charles D. Larus fellowship.

Sixty-five Students Give Pledge

To Six Fraternities on Campus

^»##^#l##i##>##<#l#l#^#-^#S»#'^S#'#»#^'»#^^^#S#^#S#'^#'##-»l#>#^»##^^^* ##'»#'#'#-#^'#S»'#'#S»^##'»'#^

o Brands
Tested and Approved by

30 Years of Scientific

Tobacco Research

MHA ^Key' Resolution
We, the undersigned, under the auspices of the Blue Key

National Honorary Fraternity, do resolve that henceforth we

will rigidly observe the pledges of the Presbyterian College

Honor System. In making the above resolution we realize that

we must report any instance which involves the procurance of

information in an illicit ni'anner during an examination. This

we pledge to do on our honor.

Our attitude is a humble one. We acknowledge our tacit

complicity in the state of affairs which has existed in the past;

and we invite other campus organizations, as well as individual

students, to join us in the above resolution.

William B. Toole

Lucius B. DuBose
Denni.s Ketchem
David C. Johnson

George S. Everett

James W. Flanagan, Jr.

Bryan P. Edwards

Ray Smith
James T. McQueen, Jr.

Clyde H. Beaumont
Roy L. Williams, Jr.

Andy S. Howard
Jimmy Stevenson

Paul Crouch

CoppiJ*" I9M, Uem « Mnu Tomcco Ca

Sixty-five men pledged the

fraternity of their choice on

pledge day, Friday, February 15.

Of thus number. Pi Kappa Al-

pha led the list with twenty-six

new men, followed by Kappa Al-

pha with fourteen. Sigma Nu
placed third with nine new
members.
Alpha Sigma Phi and Pi Kap-

pa Phi tied for fourth place with

SL'ven each. Theta Chi complet-

Miss Allen Returns

To Dining Hall Post
Miss Barbara Allen, who grad-

uated from Winthrop College in

June, 1950, came to Presbyterian

College soon after and remained as

dietitian for Presbyterian College

until September, 1953. She is now
at WinthrOp studying dietetics and

will come back to P.C. in June to

take over the dining hall for Mr.

Powell who will be on leave for the

summci to allow him to work at

Baptist Assembly Dining Hall at

Ridgecrest, N. C. In the fall, Miss

Allen will begin intern work in

dietics in a hospital.

ed the pledging count by adding

two men.

Since pledge day. Pi Kappa
Phi and Theta Chi have each

pledged one additional man.

The sixty-seven men who have

pledged fraternities are:

Alpha Sigma Phi—Bob Liles,

David G.',ttys, Bill Cain, Bill

Forbes, John Waiil, Mike Ben-

son and Bob Reynolds.

Kappa Alpha—Bill Hart, Cecil

Geddings, H. F. Carriker, Robert

Odum, Warren Mayes, Noble

Collins, Ben Smith, John Brown-
iow, Luke Hinson, '''rank Bar-

ing, Connie Evans, A. C. Reed,

Tommy Reeves and Glen Crof-

ton.

Pi Kappa Aipha—Gene Butler,

Felder Cook, Bob Martin, Tom-
my Warren, Alvis Poe, Dave Col other week-end trip. They will

lins, Dave Miller, Jimmy Han- spend the evening in Manning,

cock, Harvey Jackson, Charles S. C, and present the Morning

Kins'ey, Bob Helms, Charles Worship Service at the First Pres-

Dukes, Pieston Barber, Bobo byterian Church in Manning.

Waters. Sunday afternoon, the choir will

John Tennant, Marshall To- travel to Laurens, S. C, and will

bias, Ray Howe, Don Goodman, have the evenmg hour of worship

Ron Ragan, Bruce Thompson, at the First Presbyterian Church.

Buddy Louthian, Lee Frierson, This evening engagement offers

J. C. Fowler, Fxldie Alexander, students a chance to hear their

Jack Brown and Don Rickett. College Choir.

Pi Kappa Phi — Frank Har-

rington, Buzzy Naighbors, Jerry

Finley, Franklin Sapp, Earl Al-

ford, Harold Hall, Jimmy Brown,
and Tonuny Pitts

Sigma Nu—Ed Allen, Law-
rence Huggins, .Stan Johnson,

Perry Hogue, Jack Hudspeth,
Buzzy Smith, Bill Taylor, Jim
Regehr, and Miles McAlister.

Theta Chi — Sheldon Girar-

deau, Gene Mabe and Monty
Cook.

Robed Choir Sings

In Manning, Laurens
The Presbyterian College Choir

leaves tomorrow afternoon for an-
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The students of Presbyterian Collejfe are fac-

ing the moat important week of their school year
and possibly college career—Religious Emphasis
Week. Are we going to let this week slip by in

the day by day routine we have become accus-
tomed to for the past six months ? Or are we go-
ing to come face to face with the situation of our
world, country, state, and campus and realize
more than ever we must put an emphasis on
Christianity to gain a full, well rounded, and
meaningful Christian life.

This is a .serious time which we, the leaders
of tomorrow, are facing today. Shall we leave our
campus this year with a solid Christian founda-
tion to build our future tomorrow? If not, it is

time to re-evaluate ourselves. There is no better
time to chart our course toward Christ and
eternal life than during Religious Emphasis
Week.

Religious Emphasis Week is a time to put
everything aside except Christ. "Count our many
blessings!" How much time, thought, prayer, and
thanksgiving have we given to our Lord in return
for these blessings? We cannot even pretend to

count our blessings, but we can start now and give

a little more time to Christ.

No one is expected to "cram" all his religion

into four days. That is not the purpose of Re-

ligious Emphasis Week. But, as .you know, we all

have a tendency to go astray, and in order to find

our way back to Christ and a creative road to

life, it takes a little emphasizing of our Chris-

tianity. AHd when Religious Emphasis Week ends,

that doesn't mean we have finished our Christian

obligation. It means we have just begun to pro-

mote anew the Christian ideals that Presbyterian

College is founded on.

For many of us this is our last year at Pres-

byterian College. There are many of us who have
not had a true Christian experience. Religious

p]mphasis Week is our chance to really find Christ
and His full meaning on the campus. Everyone
must enter into this week with an open heart

—

Christ only asks us to give him a chance to come
into our lives.

We talk of and see "P.C. spirit" at the foot-

ball, basketball, and tennis games, but where is

our spirit during the religious activities? Let us

Lord and Dantzler Head 'Blue Stocking'

you

aign

ow reached |1 13.205.99 in cash

nd pledges.

The goal is $150,000 from the

tiuiches of the Synods of Geor-

ia and South Carolina

A breakdown of campaign fig-

res shows a total of $79,150.92

I cash on hand.

IRC Exams

Slated Monday

all work hand in hand in Christian
fello*

in our prayers to have a successful Mk^ ~^
f- J r\~^

phasis Week that will be full of rich, VOf011tOPV rUnd UriVe
experiences for every one of us. -^ ^^ . AA I

Sincerely yours in Christian Felfc:70eS Uvef $ 1 13^000 Mark
^^^y Sinitj Presbyterian College's cam-

~~
— aign for a new dormitory has

Thanks . .

.

For the confidence in us that

pressed, we sincerely thank you.

In appreciation of this confidence and. ^„ „.. „„..
obligation to the principles on which Pres[atar$34,055.07"

College stands, we pledge ourselves to gjv.

the best newspaper we are capable of putSutions' with a total of $74.-

The Blue Stocking is a vital part of
^^-^^ pai<l or pledged toward

terian College life. In order for the m'^J:%,%lT°', °,'„ldy
a success, the support- of every meniber«id and $23,760.07 pledged,

student body is essential. The greatest k9f°^^'^ ^li^i'^'iS'^lT ^/o q7^T
success can be realized only by the r^, ?L?'folfofISm t£
terest and co-operation of the staff and i«ure is made up of $15,967.97

body. Therefore, we ask your support ano''^*' ^2^ ^]l'^l^
'"

^^^^^'tw^
f^ ,.^.. ^., i i- £c 1 V*^"^''''™ Other fnen<k have given the
to you our utmost effort in achieving t^wnaining $13,131.72, all cash

pose for which the Blue Stocking was ii^^^y^^^-

Congregations in South Caro-

;na are setting the pace in con-

Dennis Ketchem, president of

the Internationa! Relations club,

announced that competitive ex-
Pledges so far aminations will be given on

Monday for those interested in

becoming members.

The exam will be given in the

Radio Forum Room from 3:30 til

4:00 All those interseted are

asked to be on time. This will be

the last chance this year to take

the test. The reasurer wil be on

hand to collect old dues which
are 25c a .month.

Young Adults

Meet March 27

Old Movies

<
•<

:;

Students who wish to with-

draw from a course may do so

at any time during the semes-

ter and are urged to get a drop

slip from the Registrar's of-

fice in order to withdraw from
any course.

This slip has to be completed

by the student, signed by the

professor and Dean Belling-

rath, and returned to the Reg-

istraf. The grade on courses

dropped during the semester

will be "WP" or "WF" depend-
ing on whether the student is

passing or failing at the time

the course is dropped.

If a student cuts out of a

course, he will be given auto-

matically a failing grade of

*'E" on such a course; there-

fore, each student is URGED
to withdraw officially from
courses in order to keep his

record from showing a failing

grade in courses that were ac-

tually dropped and never

completed.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Shown Tuesday

Editorials : Features : Humor
The English department is

presenting another series of

jreat movies of the p«lst. Each
ruesday at 8:30 p. m. in the

Aapel, you will have a chance

to see one of these pictures

^^tudents Assist

Sunday Worship

\

Bryan of Kingstree S. C; Ted

Barron Freeman of Fort Lawn,

S. C; Tyson Lewis Hope of

Chester, S. C, George Regis

qiuui^iom Pad. TB Hits Campus
By Jock Edmunds

I was sacked in down at Mrs. Henry's the other
night dreaming sweet dreams of that little doll I'm
having down for the Military Ball when the sudden
noise of someone stumbling over to my bed woke
me u|>. Juat then the lights came on and 1 muttered
a fe\y badly chosen words, thinking it was probably
Hamilton and Newsome, who frequently spend the
night with me when they don't feel well enough to
walk up the plaza to A section. As I rubbed the
slumber dust out of my eyes, I saw standing be-
fore me none other than my old friend and happy
companion of many jolly times, TRUE BLUE, the
real spirit of P.C. past.

I guess the last time I had seen TB had been
in my freshman year. He had been pretty active
in campus affairs back in those days but he had
been .slowly fading from the P.C. picture. Now,
here he was standing before me like one returned
from the grave. He had on a red cotton nightshirt
down to his knees with "ALL THE WAY BIG
BLUE" .stenciled across the front, and a pair of
bright blue socks extending from the top of hLs
muddy brogans to the tip of his nightshirt. He
had the stub of an old black cigar in his mouth
(probably left from a 1952 fraternity smoker)
and perched on the top ol his head sat an old
bronze derby. In a hoarse voice he said to me.

"Apple Jack, how you doing, boy?"
"TB, you beautiful little garnet ghost. Welcome

home. Where have you been? What have you been
up to? And what in the devil are you doing back on
the campus? It's not even football .season."

"Jack, I just came in on the Comet. They slowed
up to pick up the sugar reports and I jumped out of
the club car window. I'M GOING TO TRY TO RE-
JUVENATE THE CAMPUS. How about taking me
down to the station to get my grip and I'll tell you
all about it."

So I hopped out of the sack, pulled on my oxford
grey flannels, and we descended the stairs. True
stumbled several times and could hardly keep his
balance. I guess he must have been just too over-

*7Ue Q^teekd,

Have A Word
By RALPH McCASKILL

Anyway I've got to get some sack; classes tomorrow
you know."

"I can hardly remember those unpleasant ac-
tivities. All I can remember a*B the activities after Alpho SigmO Phi

;'"w:-;ot back to the room and T began unpack- held fnW S"t^fnew ^SsthuSda"; M m?
^'^

ing his grip. It was the usual thing he always car- so elected for the new pTedS^dass ThPvL.^R h T'ned with him: an old ragged P.C. banner, one jdent; Toppy U^^^^r^rJ'S^^^a^^^.change of jockey shorts a toothbrush, razor, and Reynolds, Treasurer; and Charlie JoynVr ChaSai? B il 1the stub ot an old. pencil. en is serving as the new pledge master
^''^^^^'"- ^'" *

What are you going to do with that pencil?" I
asked him. KoDpa Alpho

"Write of course. What else? By the way good ^'""" ' *

The Young Adult Rally for the

Synod of South Carolina will be

held at Presbyterian College on

March 27.

Approximately 300 young per-

sons active in the sy'nod's relig-

ious program are expected to at-

tend the meeting.

The theme of the 1954 Rally is

"Blueprint for a C h r i s t i a n .,.,,,. ^^ .

Hoj„e" Last Sunday night the First

„ ^ Dr. Lawrence I. Stall, pastor of Presbyterian Church resumed

FREE. Here is your chance to Charlotte's Trinity Presbyterian the evening worship service ^f Birmingham, Ala.

see the epics of the motion pic- Church, will be the keynote which bad been discontinued.

ture industry that you missed, speaker and leader of one of the Prior to the beginning of this

As an example of the kind of discussion groups. Other discus- service, the Sunday meeting ot

film you can expect each week, sion group leaders will be: Dr. the Westminster Fellowship was

Beau Geste will be shown next Frank Howard Richardson, not- held.

Tuesday. Thfe is an early vers- ed child psychologist and author Each Sunday night two mem-

ion of the famous storv of the of Black Mountain, N. C: and ^ers of the Westminster Fellow-

Foreign Legion starring Ronald the Rev. T. Robert Fulton, pas- ship will participate in these ser

Coleman. These films are for tor of the Eastminster Presbyte-

you Don't miss them. rian church of Columbia.

Named In Student Elections;

Assume Posts With This Issue
The Student Bo^y w^t to the election polls last week to elect

an Editor and Busings Wanager of The Blue Stacking for the new

publication year. Th^ ^aff nominated three candidates for Editor

and two for Business ^fenager. Out of a very close election, Ray

Lord of Dublin, Ga.. oAitcounted

Dick Ropp and Mills Peebles for

the post of BQitor and Bill

Dantzler of Birmingham, Ala.,

emerged ahead of Richard In-

finger for the Business Manager
spot.

This year Lord served as a

'columnist on the publication

Six PC Seniors

End Degree Worit
Six PC seniors completed re-

quirements for their edgrees

during the first semester of the

1953-54 school year.

All six will receive bachelor

of arts degrees, and they will

be awarded diplomas at the reg-

ular comimencement exercises to

be held on May 30-31.

These new alumni are:

William Leonard Blackburn of

and it also Music Chairman of

the SCA and i^ also a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

He is also in the International

Relations Club and is serving

as assistant to the editor of the

PaC-SaC. During his Fresh-

man year, Ray received the Pi

Kappa Phi Freshman scholar-

ship trophy and the Fraser

Bible MedaL

Dantzler also served on the

staff this year as photographer.

In addition he has been elected

President of Alpha Sigma Phi

Fraternity. Bill is a member of

the International Relations Club

and the Glee Club. As a Fresh-

man, he served on the Freshman

SCA Cabinet.

Red Cross Drive

Opens Monday
Presbyterian students will be

Marion, S. C; William Dayton g^ygn the opportunity to coope-

rate in the 1954 drive for the

American Red Cnjss fund.

The drive is to be conducted

nationally, beginning Monday

Edgar Davis Montgomery, Jr

of Birmingham, Ala.

WF Conference

Develops Plans

I

DILBERTS DIRT
By DILBERT LAMPOON

vices by reading the Scripture

and offering the evening prayer.

The evening service is held at

7:30 p. m. The Westminster Fel-

lowship meets at 7:00 p. m.,

and is entertained by the Wom-
en of the Church after the eve-

ring service.

It seems as though the tells me that 'she has the scream-

STOCKING is under new man- ings for one of the many lovers What's that Chi O's name?

agement and some of you Joe on this fair campus. I hate to that the mating season is near-

pi , rr- - "r— Colleges might be worrying mention any names, but his in- ing. Bill (I've got the biggest

hndHv T«,.t A^ .,^, 1, *u- T
'

I ^ n- °— nlpH«r^fr ,^^^'^^ ^°^^^ld in the near future aibout the local gossip and scan- itials are Yates Smith. Speak- aerial in town) Bradley is really
buddy_ Jack, do you know this Lord fellow very £^^,f^^f

",^were also elected. They are: Tommy Reev« dais. Put your fears away! ing of dolls, it seems that Wade going ape around the co-ed cut-

;™ ,„ „'_• ^'^ ^'"""' ;.i<=e-President; Warren Mays, Secretary: a Youre truly, Dilbert, has just ar^ and Dave Thompson ies.
"'^ ^P^"*^ _ Ji I, i reasurer. Jim Bickley, Ed Pyron. Vicky Vierra, am rived by way of the latest cattle spent a lovely Saturday night The Laurens Etorm BeautyHart, Treasurer,

,,r, 1 "
, Tirln 1

~' ^•" "^ ijiwii. V ivivy V itiia, cum rivea D
Reckon he would let me write a column every

^tf"^
were welcomed into the brotherhood. John Fespernia; boat to scoop all the local dirt.

now and then in the PC paper?" "^^ly elected IPC representative. I reported to the STOCKING
I reckon".

p: 1/ a i i
office, received my shovel and

Jack, you don"t suppose Mrs. Henry will mind r^u u ,.
^OppO Alpha bucket, and I'm ready to do a

If I sack out here do you?" the brothers of Mu Chapter elected Dave Collins as
' Job.

"Naw, she'll be glad to see you, T."
"-ounsellor. The annual Bare-Foot Ball was held in the fc

I suppose some of you bad ..^,.._

"You reckon any of the students will mind if I
^°°"^'^ Thursday night in honor of the new pledges Mike t ^^ have noticed the new strange

poke around in their business a little bit?" r^^
elected to succeed Hicks Harwell as a member of the Es- P«>dle on the campus. Well, it congreg

"Naw." council.
jgn't. Its only Dot Crawford window in the gym. The south

"You think the faculty will mind me poking a Rj KaODfl Phi ^^^ ^ "^^ hairdo. You may ern exposure must be good there

little fun at them every now and then'" Frank Harrinptnn or,^ n i^A u,
have Jilso noticed the new Bea- The original red-headed car

"I hope not. If they do I euess vou and I both week Plans wpr^^f^^, ^^^ Neighbors were pledged dc ver Patrol on the south-east side petbagger, Greg Elam, was see

will have to pull up stakes and leave '' New pl«lH^oTf!oPrf^r!- °p ^ T'^^ V'
^" ^^^'^ ^^°"'"^y' ^'^' '^ ^^^ ^P"«- ^gain a mistake at the Erskine game with a girl.

As we iumoed in bed I TupHT " i , f v, , K^H^h S o S^'
^^sident, Jerry Finley; Vice* —only the KA's grooming for Bobby Guy and his fabulous

..rvu w J , . A little crocodoll who bar- burning up the asphalt between
Oh, I dunno. I guess I'll start by taking in this Sigma Nu

with a pair. Did you get tired Shop has been going full blast student body is aksed to coope-

of playing cards? lately. For proof, check the crazy rate in making their first im-

The last few days have been pompadours that Lee Robinson pression a good one.

complete chaos around the gym. and Bill Newell are sporting, ference, many people will be vis-

I never knew PC had so many They get a bucket of lard a week iting our campus for the first

sports enthusiasts. For some from Charlotte. time. First impressions are last-

reason everyone likes to Well, my bucket is full of dirt, ing, and the student body is ask-

ongregate around a certain so I will close for now, but I will ed to cooperate in making tbeir

see you next week. first impression a good one.

. .
.

— »»;

Mwo Alumni Awarded Medals,

One Posthumously, for Bravery

Kimseyof Hiawassee, Ga.; and ^^^ extending through March 15,

and it will be handled on the PC
campus by the National Society

of Scabbard and Blade.

Jake Privette, Scabbard and

Blade commander, is chairman

of the campus campaign. He
urges all students to respond to

the appeal.

flew Men Namei

To IFC Group
T h i s w 8 e k all fraternities

elected new IFC representatives

for the remainder of this year

and next year. The duty of these

new men will be to learn how
the organization works and to

apply these practices next year

as senior members.
The new members are: Mills

Peebles, Alpha Sigma Phi; Bob
Falls, Pi Kappa Alpha; John

Compton, Pi Kappa Phi; Al Dun-

bar, Theta Chi; Johin Fesper-

man. Kappa Alpha; and Luther

Shealy, Sigma Nu.

The IFC is the governing body

of all inter-fratemity matters.

It regu'^tes such matters as

nishing and dance assessments.

It also acts upon all violations

made by fraternities in cormec-

tion with the constitution of the

IFC.

The Westminster Fellowship

of PC will be host to delegate.-

from coll(?ges all over the state, -

who will meet here next week.

Dennis Ketchem, president of

the PC Westminster Fellowship,

wishes to express his apprecia-

tion to the College, the First

Presbyterian Church and Thorn-

well Orphanage for providing

rooms for the delegates. He also

Now thanks the fraternities who are

opening their rooms to entertain

the delegates.

During the conference, many
people will be visiting our cam-

pus for the first time. First im-

pressions are lasting, and the

Little Four Tournament thi.s week-end. I figure
the Hosemen can make a clean sweep this year; dav^^nL^^M^'ll ^'^^^ ^" ^^^^ P^^"'^^! a social to be he.

day night, March 5, m honor of the new pledges. All are ver

ve schoo:

maids for Louie's Liquid Lunch here and the U. of Ga. lately.

f^i^L!'!^}':^'^?
whole_ student body ought to be to learn that Benny BarcYifrfo^nrit ne^ce's^rrto leaSloan was welcomed into the brc

"

officers are:_Bill Dawkins, Presiden; Ed Allen, Vice-Pre

Book Review
in Spartanburg to see them do it. I'm gonna take Sloan was wplromVH Vr.V^'lu"''C^.u "^^^^f"':*'

i" i'^'^'"

the name of anyone who isn't there and they won't ^i°i.l^!-^.^?'^^^ J"*° ^^^ brotherhood last week
be invited to my welcome home party.

"True, you know how much I'd like to be there
but the Canary Club has a tour to the low country
this week-end."

Tom Ruff, Secretary-Treasurer. Taylor's 'Sober Faith'

Analyzes AA Problem

Bronze star medals for gal-

lantry in action have just been
awarded two recent PC gradu-

ates, one of them posthumously.

The awards, made for service

in Korea, went to the late Lt.

Smith Severn Somerville, and

Theta Chi
.'W.ii r-i, 'A r.i^ a/ .^^u^

"^^**^ ^°^ ^ social to be held Saturdav, MaK!

. , ,..,., - -
,

•
^" consider excusing you this time. Je- p'^"^ ^abe has rec-ently been pledged Plin<; wprf'^'so^i

joyed at the idea of being home. On the other hand, ^^^^ "^^ told me about those low country women o^^ter participation in the Intra-mural baskpthall mrft
'*'^*'^ complete honesty and ability to see the heart of the matter,

maybe that wasn't hair tonic that I smelled. We ^°^ ^^'^^ ought to do a job." '
Keioau race ^ Aiken Taylor has thrown open a subject of vital importance to

hopped into my blue jitney, cranked up, and tooled ... "J'
^OU LADS better do the job. and rock that

^ ' " ~ ~" ^

—

" those w;ho have been, or may be, touched by the truly great work of

Alcoholics Anonymous. As a minister who admits that the Christian

Church often fails in its attempt to help alcoholics, the author asks

the direct question: "Has AA found something in religion no one

/Alumni Magazine

Has Winter Printing

\

down to the station. He told me how he had been
kicking around the country trying to get a line on
some of the "old school".

We picked up his grip which was an old beat up
brown bag with a Blue Hose sticker on it, and start-

ed to return to school.

"Jack"

"Yeah True"
"Uh I was wondering about something"
"Yeah"
"Is Charlie's still open for business?"

"Yep"

"Figured he was. Uh ..... do you reckon we
might buzz by there one time to chat awhile and
tease our tflnsils.

"T, old boy, I thought you had quit those evil

habits
" •»! III" «iiii» »ji <w w»

"You must be kidding. I'm still breathing
aren't I?"

"That's for sure. I can tell it way over here.

"T, YOU LADS better do the job. and rock that
WofFord gym, cheering for the best basketball team
in the state, bar none.
"Well, goodnight T."

"Goodnight Apple."
"Say, Apple?"
"Yeah."

"Got a cig?"
"Don't smoke."
"Good gosh. Won't take me by CharUe's. Don't

snioke. I think I'll go back to looking for the 'old

//i€ /3iiu Siockiruj
Member A«<w.i!.*»j /- n • . „ ^j suspected was there?" He further discusses the means by which

/ivociaiea collegiate Press and South CaroUna W ^A has taken the so-called outcasts and proved to them the avail-

Press Association

school'. Shades of Dondero. I can see that I've really EDITOR

Published weekly during the school year by the student !)«*

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.
t;ntered as second-class matter at the post office at Clintoti

got a job of rejuvenating to do.'' MANAGING EDITOR
"

BUSINESS MANAGER
News Editor

TB sends belated orchids this week to: »„„i
All the new Greeks, to whom he says, "Get the featurelEditor

fraternity spirit ... It is great; but at the same Sp°'»s Editor "

time, remeniher
better P.C

Captain and Mrs.
book, "How To Dye Diapers " Khaki" wlfl
your newsstand soon.)

Columnists

RAY.

EDSJ
BILL DAP

.
Gre?

Bill fi>?

laipfl I*'

ability of spiritual power.

In this book, one will find case histories of alcoholics, theii ac-

tions, their problems, and theLi final helplessness. The author has

worked with AA groups and describes in detail their great anony-

mous fellowship. He explains the twelve steps upon which their

entire program is based, and points out the remarkable kinship be-

tween these steps and Christianity.

From a reading of these pages, ministers, teachers, social \vork-

ers, students, as well as alcoholics, their families and their friends

will better understand this great problem that has affeced their life.

G. Aiken Taylor, who is the son of Mrs. George Taylor, our Bur-
'^':!~ z::-,';''Z''"~''

'"''-^''^"^-'^''^'^'^'^^ attended Co-

lumbia Theological Seminary and received his Ph.D. from Duke^yiu.iiuibis , . xfA^ J T^•u:orf Ltf iuniDia xneoiog
Kelly. (The Captain's new S'^^^^^^^ion Manager .:...;: * Edmunds. Dilberi

^ University. As a Captam in World War II, he served as Heavy

halci" ^iii „r,r,»o, „* "®^s Reporters
appear at

Sports Renortttn m. ***"> Workman. Deiane»Ports Reporters Monty Cook. CecU Geddings, J. C

Walter
BUI McCutchen. Fred McDai^

Sam Workman. Deiane J»

Weapons Cranmander in the 142 Infantry. After the War he entered

the ministry, and since then has been in the pastorate.

The winter issue Presbyterian

College's, The Alumni News,

rolled off the presses today.

This magazine is published

quarterly by the college alumni

office and sent without charge

to all alumni.

Today's issue, covering the

campus and alumni field in 20

pages, has as its feature an ar-

ticle by the Rev. Neely McCar-

ter, who is a member of the

Class of 1950. He is now serv-

ing as minister to the students of

the University of Florida, and he

reports his experiences in this

position in an article entitled,

"Our Campus Mision Field".

Issues pf The Alumni News
will be m.ade available to the PC
students as a special service of

the alumni office.

Lt. Edgar O. R. Sadler, both of

the Class of 1951

Somerville was mortally

wounded in distinguishing him-

self with the infantry in Korea
last February and died four days

later in the Tokyo Army Hos-

pital. His medal was presented

to his wife in a special ceremony
recently.

Sadler received his Bronze

Star for his work under enemy
fire while serving as assistant

mortar platoon leader with the

U. S. Marines in Korea. He now
lives in home town Clinton.
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rhompson Named All-South Carollrr-n-. w/ £t j
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For Hosemen
PC Sophomore Sfor
Averages 22.5 Poinfs

ForwaixJ Dave Thompson, PC
basketball star, has been named
to the Associated Press' 1954 Ali-
South Carolina basketball team,
the Blue StoekiUR learntxl today'

Thompson thus conlinues
along ihe glory trail of Hose
basketball which has seen the
college place a man on the All-
Stale team every year since
1949.

The young sophomore from
Frankfort. Ind,. has been the
leading gun in a PC attack
which has averaged 83.9 points
in 21 regular season games. He
personally has accounted for
around 475 points to average 22.5
per contest.

As a freshman playing varsity
ball for the first time last sea-
son Thompson scored 518—

a

jl.l average—and was named to
the third team Ail-State.

He is recognized for his all-
round basketball talent, but the
most outstanding of these is a
deadly eye for the basket which
makes him a consistently high
*orer although a comparatively
short SIX feet in height.

The string of six straight
All-South Carolina cagers forPC began in 1949. Forward
L»wight Groninger, who gradu-

Tennis Schedule

Lists Ivy Leaguers

From the Bencl;!^

of Mi-

DAVE THOMPSON

Athletic Director Walter A.
Johnson today announced a 16-
match tennis schedule, including
an invasion of the Ivy League,
fur the 1954 Hosemen.
The schedule:
March 16—Rollins at

Park, Fla.

March 18—Universilj
ami, Fla.

Maa'h 19—University of Mi-
ami.

March 25—Wofford at Clinton.
April 6 -- South Carolina at

Clinioii.

April 8—Erskinp at Clinton.
April 9—Furman at Clinton.
April 10—Davidson at Clinton.
April 13 — North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, N. C.
April 14—Duke at Durham, N.

April 15—Georgetown Univer-
sity at Washington, D. C.
April 19—Princeton at Prince-

ton, N J.

Conn.
April 20—Yale at New Haven,
Apnlu 22 - Virginia at Char-

iottesville, Va.
April 24-kalama/oo at Clin-

ton

April 29—State Intercollegiate
lenms Tournament at Clinton.

Litfle Four

By

Bill LifMejohn dmen, Elon

y In Practice

4 Meet Tonight
Opening Action

Starts at 7 P.M.

Riflemen Enfer

Stale Match

^I'±I CaptainTNeTream

ated in 1952, made it that year
as a freshman and went on to
become the only player in the
slate ever to make the mythi-
cal honor team all four years.

Forward Paul Nye, Class of stJt^/ ^""ifi ^°"*^ "^^-^^^"^
1953, was chosen .last season ,

Small-bore Rifle Match
And now Thompson continues
the tradition a sixth year.

The Hose will be traveling to Spartanburu innurh> , ' . um the Little Four Tournament thiTwe^S rf ' '° P^r'byterian gndmen have in

been carried on for a number of years anH i?^ ^'^
""-^t- Elon this afternoon for a

Winter berry Indians, the Erekine Flying FleetXwX'^'^'^ "^^ ^'^'^^ ^'^^'^^^ «^''
Presbyterian Blue Hose ThL toiu-naminf

"^otfoM
Terries i» also are being consider-

and all of the studentshould t^Tom to supit
'' ' ''^ "^^ .Lenoir-Rhyne in an-

should be proud of our team this ye^r becausf^ ,
"""" ""^ P*^^^'^^ «""'

"i"""^ J^*^
'

our best sea^^ns, with a reconi o? 15 wins'^'^GTols r'n^*^
*" *" unconfirmed re-

ment will be played Friday and Saturday night.
'"""' '^

\ Blue Stockings, in playing

Spring Procfice .... 4%-/-^ ^^.^y" To
On March 4 four weeks of spring practice will ,,.,« d as a PC assistant for three

ecssful close. During this practice, the future Dlavix''' ns ""t'l >««^ y^^'- ^^'^
mainly in fundamentals. Even though team nlav « . ""^'"-'"r^g s^« ^^^ =*" opportun-
a great deal was accomplished despite the fact th.. u"^''' "t^^s igame (rf testing there-
pushed too hard. This "ne<.-essary evil of sDrine nr t

-^ ' °^ ^P"'^ practice to date,

up next week when the Hose meet Lenoir Rhvne!,
"' '^^ off-season pracice session

game.
"''^ ^^^^ '" ^ scr.n on Feb. 1 and will extend

The servic^ of three our our former players w., k.

'"'^-'^^^•

These men who will graduate are- Curtis: vfH^ " ^ ^= i llfL- II

came some 80 boys from various hi^h schwS t?t,i''^; ?'^ ^^ ^y^^ ^^
^''''To^Hose team. Thirty-five men cornet tuTl ^ '''" ^ortt.ated PC's Blue Hose, 90-82,

we have some good mateS^alif we^a^ttXl.^t'"K'^ ^'^^^^^^ '^'^'^ "^^^' *"

The student body has product "me Zn to 'tf'^
*^ ''^"^* '°'' '""""'""

S^lM^r:S-Zt^^^^ Pet.^^L?,W WhMey was high point

wJ K
'^;'," •'"^'^'^^^O"' John Thames and Ed Walpole i for the winners with

last vpnf w ^''^'''^ °^ '*"'• football team for its ,rv. y ^^' while Dave Thorn

hUf W^/r? ^^P^^ting a rather difficult sea. on n"""^' the Hose with 26 points.
the^change of schedule. Instead of plavmgwTp ?"' -"^^ he g^me was played before

iH «t.c.fo„„ ^ •
V,. 1. L... we ar; Qygj^Q.^ij^ crowd.

with
Thompson

i;^„ Ha -^'"^uit:. instead ofling with Appalachian and Stetson

Ri^le Team . . .

BonAm ¥f\ rftll
'" tonights battle against VVolit>rd in the opener

Reaay rO roil . . .

^^^ ^^^^ members of PC's hi?h-scoring basketb;

core by quarters

—

i«ii I..-, .,„... ^B-"—' •" ~ - opener ui die Little Four Tournament
'

are these members of PC's hi?h-scoring basketball team. They are, from left to

right- Seated—Center Mickey Jones (no longer with the squad). Forward Dave Thompson, Guard J. T.

McQueen, Guard Clyde Beaumont, Guard Bill Toole and Guard Charles Sloan. Standing—Manager J.

C. Fowler, Forward Bob Stone (no longer with squad), Center Bob Burgess, Forward Ron Ragan, For-

^^^'^™-1^5^st^S2;^i

Bill Bradley, a senior from -

Bradcnton, Fla., will
captain of the Blue
tennis team this fall.

."^ ^^-^ the unanimous choice
oi the squad.

Bradley, in stepping into the
Jeader.ship, will head what is ex-
pected to be one of PCs best net
earns m hi.story. An Coach Jim
Leighton has been lining up

:^Sjl
^"^'^^^ '^ '-^^-'

Bradley is set to play thenumber five position in the 1954
campaign, and Coach Leighton

— '"^^ Lu utfiermme the six best i .
"<.«-ivic wnemer we will hp in th^ \t„*-

^^^' T^" *'^ ^^ '^ ^ '^^P^hle college ^"^''«^d to represent PC ^n^e l^'^ ^T' ^^"^ ^^^^ of 70 placed P^ 13th ou^ nfStockmg player greatly improved ovir State Match. ^^^
l'^'

and Colleges throughout the Third Anlv Arlast season He teams with mJ. PC's chanr^<= ... ,.,.„.:..._^., teams in this district ^rr.r^L^li^J^.^r.?'^^ ^^^^a.

Stockmg player greatly improved over
last .season He teams with War-
ren Berry to form the number
three doubles combination.

Hi Meet Finals

Se\ for Weekend
Final action in the Class B

Sfni u''^
^^' upper-South

Carolina High School Basketball
Tournament will be held in Le-
lo.v <.prmgs gymnasium tonight.
Class A finals are set for Satur-day night
The Class B championship

girls game will start at 8 p. m
the boys title match at 9 p m'in the Sautrday night champion-
ship;;, the Class 'A girls will plav
a 8 p. m. and the boys at 9 p. m
. u^T 'u^"

^"° young prep
school athletes from seven up-
Per-state districts have been par-
tipic-atmg in this eliminaion
meet since Tuesday for the right
to go to the sae championship«ment in Columbia next

Infraiiiiiral

Sports Roiindup
In the recent intramural .-iport

of volley ball Kappa Alpha came
out in first place, Pj Kappa Al-pha .second, and Sigma Nu third
George Everett and Ted Howiewere outstanding for the cham-

pions.

Basketball
The first games in intramural

basketball wort plavcHl on Mon-
day, February 15, with the PiKa s edging out KA in the last /hf ^ / r- /» ^seconds tc, take the game, 51-50. JVIGAJi S3. 9Iheta Chi won its fifteenth
straight game in the past two
years by defeating the Ministe-
rial Club in the nightcaps A re-
juvenated Sigma Nu team de-
feated Pi Kap^a Phi in its first
outing and the PiKa's took a .

P'fsbyteiian College will send it. hi.hocfclose decesion from the Mmiste- i"g team in history, sporting a T5 fi ^.n f ''°V
rial Club U^dnesday. Theta ^"to the Little Fou tournament at W^nh ''''f^'Chi earher had defeated KA "'ght.

urrwmeni at bpaitanburg to-
46-44 '

T?

^^
Thursday of last week Sigma a darrhorse rde b^ehind^Se'^r' w ^' '"""^"^ 5"

Nu defeated the Ministerial Club team.
""^ *^' ^"^^''^ ^^^^^^^ Erskine

When i'resbj terian cagers closed their re^ul..rseason play last night, they had racked „„ 1 7fiP«.nt.s .„ 21 games for a hefty average Sf sqi
P<..nts-per-game. Opponents over this stKtch h,vmanaged to bucket a combined otai^j'' , Jupoints for a 67.3 average That's « ^-l '*'*

16.6 points.
**"««'*• '"at s a p«,mt spread of

The Hosemen ended the ree-ular «p5.«„„ k 1 •

to Erskine for the second tinf. fif-
" ^^ '°^'"^

- - ...... defeat has been by an ei«rb\ n
*\'' ^^^'' ^^t each

mural basketball until next fans figure they have a ^3^1 T^-.":
^° ^^

Monday due tr. the upper-State darkhorse right in to vktorv wb^^ .i! r
-^'"^ ^^^^

Tournament which is being held trophy is at stake this 4ekend
"" ^°"

irhJ;^'""%. -^"r"'
f^'-^"^-^!"^ Forward Dave ThL^'A ^ ,., p^Shortly after basketbaU is over and when the 2l-game fi^,l ^f,f.^ Pace-setter.

on March 17, softball will begin eyed sophomore comes fcl^ *""^^^' ^'^'^ ^harp-'

was held yesterday at Green

Three inter-squad matches Ten t,

''' '"^'^ '""^ ^""'-
were fired Wednesday and Fri- V^^^ " ?^ increase m points may not uut u<= in t>.. m » .

day afternoon. Eight memW- P^^'tion, but final results which shoulH k1 T ^^ ^^'""^

fired to detennine The Tix^t T'f''
^'^^ '^^'"'^^ ^^hetherwe wm^^ i^theTt" '\ ' ™"^

qualified to represent P(^^n nf;
^^* ^^^^^ g^^nd total of 70 olacei P^ Atl ^^^f"^' -'"mP*'

State Match. ^^'"' ^^ '" '^" t^*^^ and Colleges throughout S^Thi^Amv^'Ar "' 'f "^

.o^ff ''T"^ ^- --'dered ^^^":^
^J?-

<^-trict compete fo'r he Nat^^,,''"" ^^^'"^^
good for placing this year with l^^^^ rifle team was host to the Mercer'lTni . .three returning lettermen: Team "n Ferbuary 10. It was a very close maSh fm V. rT'""''^''captain, William Neville; Co- Mercer wo nthe match by tS vS^ na^ "^ ^"^ ^^ ^'''^ ^''°'-„.

captain Horace Walpole. ai;d Ar- ^^'s shoulder match standing so f^ iff^f
""^5^'" ^^ '

^'"^ ""^'^ "^'^ "P'^" ^^"^ '^^"

thur Pue. Also experienced men ^°-^"g to PC were: Furman, Wofford and rl21^"'^
'

'''^^^"' '" ^o^" ^^^ ^^^""^ ^^^"' ^''"'''^^

l.ke John McLean and Chris ^ _
' ^ ^lemson. ^ .^ ^^ non-conference divis-

Thrl!> n.l
""^^

^u'''''
services. PC Jn Life Maqazine n d the Atlantic coast confer-

inree new men who are Phillio
'•**jj*jaiiic . , , ,

Canella. Charles Kinsey and u ^" ^^^ ^«'^"t issue of the Life Maeazinp an v, , u
-"^ '™*'''*'" ^^""^ ""^^^ "^

McQueen, Guard Clyde Beaumont, Uuard Bin looie a

sbyteriian 15 41 65 82 C Fowler, Forward Bob Stone (no longer with squad). Center

kine 21 45 67 90 ward Arnold Stone and Center Bruce Thompson.

^arge Indoor Meet Tomorrow

Jets Track Show on the Road

dously to the team strength.

LifesQving Course
To Be Offered Shortly
Courses will be offered in sen-

ior life .saving and water safety
instruction as soon as a class can
be formed Athletic Director
Walter A. Johnson announced
today.

Any PC student washing to en-
roll is urged to contact
Hodges, instructor.
The district instructor will

give the examination required
lor successful completion of the
coure some time in March or Ap-
ril as soon as dates can be ar-
ranged.

The;

McMillian

P as had the track team out early

1 preparation for this opening

idoor meet, in which some of

Allen Morris, PC's sensational
fiavis Cup prospect, was among
those star athletes of the two
("arolinas nominated for the cov-

B<)b eted 1953 Teague Memorial
Award which has just been won
Ijy Frank Selvy.
This award is presented an-

nually to the top amateur man
athlete in the Carolinas. Only
19 athletes in all forms of inter-
collegiate sports were considered

stronger with Bill Gray adding

his powerful form to the team.

He was fourth in the javelin for

March 20—South Carolina at

Columbia.

March 27—Furman at Clinton.

April 10—Wofford at Clinton.

April 17—Mercer at Macon,
Ga.

April 24 — Clemson at Clem-
son.

May 1—The Citadel at Clinton.

May 7-8—State Track Meet at

Clinton.

the AU-Air Force track meet last

year.

vear IS exDectPH";;"'"n;;ii*-he coaching staff is depenamg Jl'^^'^'f'}
replacements for

for furthercon^iH^.r. t->n their retiming lettermen and Watt and Jordan are expected in
iui_ lurmer consideration !-»,__ ^, .,. ._„f!. „t *v,^ Johnson and Hancock. Both of

these men are state high school

and Hancock holds

Morrrs Receives Added HonoVmi^ hi-seu^ieTJe Bobby
/ass and Delane Johnson in the
r. 1 J__l.. 1 T-1_UU.. TTr-Iln

he toughest teams in the nation

;^ill compete. Those whom Mc-

the record for the high and low

hurdles in South Carolina.

These, plus other standout;-

like Freeman, 440-yard runner

J. T. McQueen, half-mile runner

and high jump: and Tyler, 440-

yard runner make PC a strorig

contender in or out of the state.

The tentative line-up for the

track team is:

Distance — John Fesperman,

Bob Dowdle, A. C. Reed, arid

Marcus Prince

Middle Distance—Curtis Free-

man, J. T. McQueen, Herbert

Laws and Hardy Tyler.

Hurdles—H. F. Cairiker, Falls,

Woods and Hancock.

Dashes — Johnson, Vass, and

Jim Bryant.

Field Events — Lee Frierson,

Bob Harrington, Brian Kinner.

Richard Johnson, Calvin Gunter,

T. E. Hinson, Hunter and Bill

Gray.

Presbyterian College tan

gles with Wofford in the

opening round of the two-day

Little Four Basketball tourna-

ment at Spartanburg tonight.

The PC g.une is scheduled to

start at T:00 .p m., after which

Erskine will meet Newberry in

the second game.
The Blue Stocking cagers are

seeded second in this tourna-

ment, behind top-seeded Ers-

kine. Wofford is ranked next

and then Newberry brings up
the rear. Erskine is undefeated

in the Little Four, while Presby-

terian's only two losses of this

conference play were eight-point

decisions by the high-flying

Fleet.

According to the pre-tour-

namcnt estimates of the situa-

tion, the championship battls

set tor 9 p. m., Saturday night,

should find PC and Erskine

staging a point-happy battle

for victory. Each has -.cored

two decisive wins apiece over

the other two entries.

Presbyterian dribbles into the

tournament with more Little

Four championships than any
other team. The Blue Stockings

won in 1951 and 1952, and went
to the finals last year in an ef-

fort to retire the big trophy to

the PC campus.
Erskine won the first of

meets, which was held in 1950,

and Wofford won in 1953. All

tournaments have been held in

Spartanburg
Coach Norman Sloan is ex-

pected to put this starting line-

up on the floor against Wofford

tonight:

Forwards — Dave Thompson
and Ron Ragan.
Cener—Bob Burgess.

Guaids—Captain Clyde Beau-

mon tand Bill Toole.

bv th aA«,o^w„ ^ •» 0-yard dash; and Bobby Falls,

Morris th^J ^"™'"'!. i^y «a™»^k and Jimmy

Blue% L? ^S"*""*"' '^'Voods in we 70-yard hurdles,time Stocking performer ett _„.^^ ^. , . _ ^^^
be placed in the running for:

With the lo^ oi Tommj Jor-

award, and nomination th.^f"
«™1 E. M Watt ast year

.vear is expected to spotligh:
'^^^ coaching staff is depending

of the

Cagers Bucket Record Year
P|-Csbvtpiinn (\M„ ,..;ri ,

for further consideraUon f::?" V^^^""
returning lettei

1954 award, freshmen to carry more

Furman's fabulous Seb'^^^'
the expected winner throus;

Returning letterman Bobby
the period of considerate Vass is expected to break the

cause of his outstanding - ^road jump record officially this

in basketball this season y^^''- ^"^^ ^ teammate, John
Fesperman will be the strongest

contender for the 2-mile run in

the state.

The weight team will also be

champions.

HOWARD'^
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

for Its secx)nd straight this year,
and in the last gajne of that
week. Alpha Sigma Phi won
over Pi Kappa Phi, 39-36.
The only games played this

week found KA picking up its
first win of tlie season with a
«0-24 victory over the Alpha Sig-
ma Phi and PiKa winning over
Pi Kappa Phi.
There will be no more intra

««e of 22.5 .9-109); Mercer (60-67); fr'^^l ^^^^"2^%^^,^

'

IKiints-per-game on the basis of nearly 500 points

Freshman Ron Ragan follows Thompson in il,point-parade with an average nf ik?
^^^

Center Bob Burgess is next with a n^'T ^^'"^•

while Center Bruro Thf l^-point average,

Guard Bill^To^e had o'T°hat'""'f' '' ^^'

-uhle-ngureaveragesl^:;,rP?Stmlei^^

i;:^tfS;e^nrhr"^^^^nt
Burgess for theh-reCl J ?'^'"«= ^^^^n and
boards; and tIJ^^^J

>^«rk against *he back-

sparkplug.
**'" ^'*'" •'•^ "-"le as team

Presbyterian's regular-season basketballGames won—Clemson (w « \
°«»Ketball record:

89-53); High Poin (95 861 F ' ^f*^^^^ (^5-44,

Newberry (98-50 103 eqi M ^'°" <^2-63, 82-61)'

(91-73. 9l^9); DeJrr^i^tUutTsl^^f ^^ ^"^^

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No, 1

Clinton, S. C.

Circle

Drive-In

TRY OUR

BIG

DEAL
ONE

MAKES A MEAL
I

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

IVhen you pause... make it eount...have a Coke

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Self-Service Laundry

Broad Street

Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

BROAD STREET
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

WELCOMES P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

WASHING AND DRYING

SHIRTS AND PANTS IRONED

MRS. ANNIE BUCHANAN, Manager

lOnifO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

GREENNVVOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

© 1954, THE COCA-COIA CT"Coke" is o registered frode-mork.
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eans List for Fall Semester ReleaAnderson Appointed Acting Student Dean
^ Dean's list for First Semester liK'i.-i-ru h«« ha.n

^^ " ^Q > ^
announced. The loliowinj? students with 2.6 quality pointaverage are allowed unlimited absences with\ maxinZ

hourcou.se and not more than eight in any two semester-hou course, during Second Semester 1953-54
Clydo Howard Beaumont, Harvey Eugene Butler Jr Geore^.

^:z 'STf^'^:vS'^'^ '- ^'^ *- °-"
LaRoche Hay, .Tames Carlisle

Enrollment High In Survey

Hewitt, Perry Maaon Hoj4ue, An
drew Sw\)fford Howard, Albert
Stanley Johnson.
Mrs. Jane Hrdlicka Kinsey,

James Raymond Lord, Carter
Wiihams Martin, Jr., Robert
Walter Oliver, Jr., Robert Frank
Plaxico, Jr., Bdwui Hod^c-s Hav-
field, James Richard Re^ehr,
George Brown Telford, Jr., Hoy
L. Williams, Jr., and Frank Cole-
man Young, Jr.

The following students, having
a 2.4 average, are included on
the First 5eme.ster Dean's list:

/ Clyde Howard Beaumcnt,
Mrs. Jeanette Blanton, John
Gordon Bradford. Harvey Eu-
gene Butler Jr., George Dan-
iel Campbell, Montague Cook,
Paul William Crouch, John
Watts Davis, Joseph Craig
Frye, Edward LaRoche Hay,
Carlisle Hewitt, Perry Mason
Howard. Albert Stanley John-
Hogue, Andrew S w o f f o r d
son, Mrs. Jane Hrdlicka Kin-
sey. George Regis Kinsey.

Also James Raymond Lord,
Carter Williams Martin, William

Book Store Hours

Are Announced
The book store will be open

during the hours listed below.
Students are requested to come
only at these hours to purchase
b(X)ks. The book store manager
is not authorized to sell books
unless payment is received at
the time of sale. Please keep
this in mind when you come to

the book store to make a pur-
chase.

Monday—2:00-5:00 p. m.
Tuesday — 10:45-11:00 a. m-

2:00-5:00 p. m.

Wednesday—2:00-5:00 p. m.
Thursday— 10:45-11:00 a. m-

2:00-5:00 p. m.

Friday- -2:00-5:00 p. m.

Saturday— 10:00-10:30 a. m.

Radio Station WLBG

Gives Campus 'Casts
Radio broadca.sts, orij^inating on

the Presbyterian campus by sta-

tion WLBG of Laurens, will be re-

newed this Monday, Richards Todd,

station secretary-treasurer an-
nounced today.

Two afternoon programs featur-
ing news and music will be carried
from the studios in Neville Hall at
the start, Todd said. He hopes lat-

er to develop several programs
built around forums and other
forms of student participation by
PC men.

Todd is a PC graduate, having
finished in the Class of 1948.

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C,

•. C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Jerome Mc<Cord, William Alxex-
ander McCutchen, Robert Wal-
ter Oliver, Jr., Robert Frank
Plaxco, Jr., Robert Nelson Rey-
nold.s, Edwin Hodges Rayfield,
James Richard Regehr, George
Brown Telford, Jr, Frederic De-
long Thompson, Jr.. William
Floyd Tiller, Roy L. Williams,
Frank Coleman Young, Jr.

Presbyterian's second semester
enrollment, near a record peak,
has been surpassed by registra-
tion figures only twice before in
the past nine years.
That's the statistics storv out

of the office of Registrar G. Ed-
ward Campbell.
A total of 4(iT students enroll-

ed at PC for the second semester
of the 1953-54 session Only two
other years have bettered this
mark. The first was in 1947-48
when 47o students registered,
and the second came in 1949-50
when 475 signed up

Here's how the

ord reads on
enrollments-

1945-46—204
1946-47—448
1947-48-473
1948-49—449

second semester
1949-50—475
1950-51—406
1951-52—396
1952-53-453
1953-54—467

Lead Theme

nine-year rec-

(Continued from page one)
for the year, Kryder served as in-
terim pastor of the Dickey Me-
morial Presbyterian Church of Bal-
timore, Md., and prior to going to
Princeton he was assistant min-
ister of the First Church of Ath-
ens, Ga., and also minister to stu-

The Rev. George A. Anderson is the new acting dean

dents t th
"* students at Presbyterian College,

thei
*|j Umver,. He was nam<'d yesterday by the Board of Trustees

P h f
• '^'^^*'^«<i ^0 '^ll the position made vacant by Haynie Prince's res-

resDytenan
Coile^ ignation last month. The new appointment becomesou rrom Union Thh effective immediately,

narv at Hi >k

Dr P t,

Andtion »lso was promoted lo full professor of

the r
*" '*'•«,! Bible by the Board action, and he will continue to

.. "^f
"<;''al

Asseniiii,' *"ch hU Bible courses in addition to his now duties,
the closinjf messs*'
projfram on Frid

^^^ oWicers of the Presbyterian College Board of

PC primarily f
[''^Trustees aljs^ were named during the Board's annual

minster j-pII

""^

i
*"***'"* °" ^^ campus yesterday.

^"owship The Kev. William B. Ward of Spartanburg, becomes
.South

C«,,

Synod of
opens at PC

chairman of the Board to serve for the next year. Dr.
Ward, pa.stor of the First Presbyterian Church of Spar-
tanburg, sutx-eeds Earl C. Hollingsworth of Augusta,
Ga., as chairman.

George B. Hoyt, Atlanta insurance executive, was
named vice-chairman, succeeding Dr. Ward. And
Charles N. Plowden, Summerton banker, wai re-

elected to the position of secretary of the board.

The ruling body of Presbyterian College^—{-omposed
of men apointed by the Synckls of Georgia and South
Carolina and of three alumni members—assembled at

10:30 a. m. yesterday for its regular annual meeting.

The business was not completed, and the board voted to

meet again here on April 8.

Appointment of Anderson as acting student dean
followed a recommendation lo this effect by Presi-

dent Brown. Dr. Brown later expressed his satisfac-

tion over the action and said Anderson will render
excellent service in this position.

The new dean came to Presbyterian College in 1947,

and has been serving as assoc-iatc professor of Bible and
Greek since that time. He is a native of Farmville, Va.,

a graduate of Hampden-Sidney College and Columbia
Theological Seminary. He also holds a Ma.ster of The-
ology degree and has completed some work toward his

doctorate.

on Frid,,

Birfh of Doughi
Birth of adaughts,

ed by Capt. and Mrs.i
of the college

fscult,"

Today's Chesterfield is tlie

/Ae ^lue Siockino
Vol. XXXII

Bes* Cigarette Ever MadMiiitary Gmp

will Tap Friday

Distinguished for Its Progress
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'Chesterfieilds for Me!"

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

\<fA v* 'rtM'^ •.

'i-^^^vx.-ii^^^ .vWr^v.

"Chesterfields for Me

!

II

The Cigarette With a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-m^^iS;
examinations of a group ofsmokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
trom smoking Chesterfield.
Deborah Kerr stars in ,he Broadway Hit "Tea ar,d Sympafhy"

iiulMlniMi

'Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality- low nicotine -the taste
you want-the mildness you want.

"m

New members for the Scab-
bard and Blade, National Hon-
orary Military Fraternity, will

be tapped at the retreat parade
Friday afternoon, March 12, First

Lieutenant Jake H. Privette,

Coihmander, announced today.

These men will be called from
the ranks and will review before

the staff and their sponsors at

the parade.

Officers of the Scabard and
Blade are: Jako Privette, Presi-

dent; Ray Smith, Vice-President;

Clyde Beaumont, Secretary; and
Bill Flanagan, Treasurer. Other
members are: Wade Avant, Cur-
tis Freeman, Harold Jernigan,
Bob Smith, Jim Temleton, and
Paul Crouch. Also Buddy Du-
Bose, Roddey Brown and J. T.

McQueen,
yiiose that are tapped wlil be

reouired to serve a two-weeks
pleoge period before they will be
forn ally ii^itiated into the fra-

temi'Y.

SSTesi Deadline

Will End Monday
Major General Lewis B. Her-

shey, Director of Selective Ser-

vice, today reminded PC stu-

dents that the deadline for sub-

mitting applications for the Ap-
ril 22 Selective Service Qualifi-

cation Test is midnight, Monday,
March 8, and that applications

postmarked after that time can-

not be considered.

Application blanks and infor-

mation bulletins, with sample
questions, may be obtained by
students from the nearest local

board. They do not have to

BfUt W poUiU

Kappa Alpha Order

Takes REW Award
Kappa Alpha with an overall

record of 98 per cent for the

three night services of Religious

Emnhasis Week has won the at-

tendance award offered by the
SCA.
The winning fraternity had

complete attendance on the first

two nights of the series. They
rell short of 100 per cent by a

decrease to 9.5 per cent the last

ni^rht. The Kappa Alpha Order
was also the winner o last year's

attendance award.

The second place in the tab-

ulation is a tie between Pi
Kappa Phi and Sigma Nu with
an overall average of 86 per
cent.

An average of 77 per cent

gives Alpha Sigma Phi third

place in the running;. Pi Kappa
Alpha follows close behind with
a 76 per cent total.

Reverend Philips commonted
several times on the splendid
attendance at the night serv ces.

Ray Srriith, SCA president, an-
nounced that the plaque for at-

tendance will be presented at a

chapel servic ein the near future.

write to their own local board to

secure an application. Students
are to mail their completed ap-
plications to Educational Testing
Service of Princeton, N. J.

To be eligible to apply for the
college qualification test a stu-

dent mu.st (1) intend to request
deferment as a student; (2) be
satisfactorily pursuing a full-

time course ot instruction; and
f3) must not have previously
taken the Selective Service Col-
lego Qualification Test.

The April 22, 1954, test is the
last one scheduled for this school

(Continued on page four)

Synod Westminster Convention

Begins Campus Session Today
Price to Serve as Main Speaker

To 160 Delegates Here Until Sunday

Xhang' Presented In

Chapel Wednesday
The Presbyterian College Westminster Fellowship i.s

playing- host to some 1 60 college students from throughout

the .state at the We.stminster Fellowship Conference of the

The English Department's film

fnr next Tuesday night at 8:30 is

the 1927 Pacamount Pictures

production of "Chang". The di-

rectors, Mcril C. Cooper and Er- Synod of South Carolina this week-end.
nist Bschosdack, called their

sound film " a m<jlodrama with

man, the jungle, and wild ani-

mals as its cast." Many of the

scenes were introduced for the

sake of thrills alone.

Despite thitS effort to entertain,

"Chang" was popular at the time

of its release a» mucb^or liic in-J

formation it contained as for ex-

citement it invoked.

Professor Evans claims it to

be one of the be.st pictures to be
shown in this year's series.

PC Alumnus Named

To Ford Foundation
A Presbyterian College alum-

nus has been named to serve on

the famous Ford Foundation, the

alumni office announced today.

He is Dr. John Osman, clas^

of 1933, who will hold down the

position of eastern regional rep-

resentative of the Foundation's

Fund for Adult Education.

Dr. Osman formerly served as

a.ssociate professor of history

and as assistant to the presi-

dent of Southwestern University

in Memphis, Tenn.

In his new work, he will be-

Dr. Frank W. Price, Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States, is the principal

.speaker. The other speakers are

Dr. David W. Sprunt, Chaplain

at Washington and Lee Univer-

sity, and Arthur Macdonald,
University of Georgia senior.

The conference Uiis year will

be centered around the theme,
"Christian Citizenshipt"

Large delegations have regis-

tered from Lander College, Uni-
versity of South Carolina, Col-

lege of Charleston, Coker Col-

lege, Converse College, Newber-
ry College, Funnan University,

Clemson College, Winthrop Col-

lece, Limestone College, Erskine
College, Citadel and Presbyte-

rian College.

On Sunday morning the group
will worship at the First Presby-
terian Church in Clinton. The
morning sermon will be deliver-

ed by Dr. Sprunt.

The organizing group for the

conference i& the local West-
minster Fellowship Council.

DR. FRANK PRICE

come director of the Test Cities

Project. The purpose of this

project is to determine best ways
to coordinate and stimulate

adult education activities
throughout communities.

Military Day Presents Full Program;

Cadet Corps Capers to Hudson's Music

«*.**«**<»
^fnOklS. America's Most Poput

2-Way Cigarette

,~«r-*' -m

\\ OM

.iSOl'
.lOGtn ,

Mlt"^
3B*CC0 CO.

ffssrfojfyou
ANN LORAIN

Presbyterian College's 1954

spring hops have their begm-
ning next Friday and Saturday
when the annual Military Ball
and IFC dances tear the first

page off the spring social calen-

dar.

Festivities are scheduled to

begin with an ROTC batallion

review and retreat parade next
Friday afternoon at 4:J30. Dur-
ing the ceremony, PC's chapter
of Scabbard and Blade will tap
selected juniors from the unit.

The highlight of the week-end
will be the Military Ball itself,

lasting from nine until one. Pre-
ceding the intemaission, there
will be a leadout honoring all

cadet officers, members of the
military ball committee, and
their dates.

Saturday night, from eight un-

til twelve, the first IFC dance of

the spring will wind up the big

week-end.

The music of Dean Hudson and
his Orchestra will be featured at

both dance-s. Hudson's orchestra

has gained national prominence.
The band's aiTay of talent in-

cludes Lennie Love, piano styl-

ist; Sam Noto, trumpet artistry:

Bill "Budweiser" Jones, mad
drummer boy"; the "Dixieland

Six"; and the famous A Capella

Choir.

The eyeful of the evening on
the bandstand, however, will be
the featured vocalist, Ann Lo-
rain, a Peach state gal, hailing

from Rome, Ga.

So everybory grab a date and
get set for the time of your life

durmg this coiortui and enter-

taining week-end. DEAN HUDSON

The officers of this group are:

Dennis Kelchem, President;

Jimmy Stevenson, Vice-Presi-

dent; Lucille Uldrick. Secre-

tary; Bill Bill Flanagan, Treas-

urer; and Ed Hay, Synod
Representative.

The discussion leaders arc: Dr.

Wm. Redd Turner, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of

Clinton, Dr. Frampton of Ander-
son, Reverend Mansen of Gaff-

ney, the Reverend Mobley, the

Reverend Barron of Charleston,

Dr. Crouch of Clemson, and the

Reverend McCaskill of Clinton.

Other loaders a.ssisting in this

conference are Mr. Ted Jones,

I'egional Director from the Sy-
' od of South Carolina, the Rev-
( rend F. B. Mayes from Charles-

lan. and Mi.<:s Eleanor Foxworth
from Kingstree—who are state

;;d visors. Leighton McCutchen,
.1 student from Davidson, will

lead4he .singing.

Three New Members

Chosen for IR Club
Dennis Ketchem, President,

announced that three person!
have been accepted into mem-
bership in the International Re-
lations Club on the basis of their

marks scored in the competitive
entrance exams taken Tuesday.
Those men who have been ac-

cepted are Jerry Finley, Keith
Jenkins areJ Bob Crouch.

Cupynghf 19^.). LiGCErr A MuisT*
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Walk Therein . .

.

During this week we have been given

a new perspective on life and the way to

successful and happy living. The Gospel

has been presented to us in a simple, yet

profound manner. Through the Religious

Emphasis Week services we have had a

chance to turn aside from the material

secular ways of life to a full and rich

Christian experience.

We owe a great debt of thanks to Mr.

Philips for his inspiring sermons on the

great roads of the Christian experience.

To Messrs. Kryder and Wardlaw, we are

indebted for their timely and thought-

provoking classroom addresses. Their

guidance and helpfulness has been of ines-

timable value in setting our minds on the

things that really matter in life. We also

are grateful to Dr. Price for his part in

this week of religious emphasis. To all

who in any way contributed to the success

of this week we feel a deep sense of ap-

preciation.

Now that the organized services of the

week have come to a close, we must not
feel that their purpose has been accom-

only begun. The

us the task of our

plished. It has really

leaders have given to

continual spiritual development. With in-

creased zeal we must face the problems of

our lives and of the world. It will not be

easy to overcome our problems, but with

the foundations which have been given to

us we can reach on towards our goal.

As one of our speakers said, "We are

all students of the school of God. Indeed

we have room for promotion but we can
never graduate from it. God is with us all

our lives." With an ever-present con-

sciousness of God we will be able to walk
the road of life.

Albert Schweitzer said, "Nothing of

real value in the world is ever accomplish-

ed without enthusiasm and self-sacrifice."

This is especially true in our spiritual ex-

periences. If we expect this week to real-

ize success, we must apply the lesson

which we have learned with enthusiasm
in our everyday lives.

With such an attitude, this, one of our
most successful religious emphasis weeks,
will make of us all better men equipped
with a truth of the way of life.

The Honor Syste

By

HILL LITTLEJOHN

In two weeks the spring sports will spring into action, beginning

'ith a tennis match with Rollins on March 16th. Among the spring

ports we have baseball, track, golf, and tennis.

Prom the impressive records we have in our fall sports of football

•aid basketball, we will have to work hard to match it in the spring,

or such a small college, Presbyterian has one of the finest

round athletic records in the

Terriers Edge Hose in Little 4;

PC Trips Newberry Second Night

all-

•tatei. To keep this up the team

\n\\ need the support of the en-

By DR. JOHN McSWEEn' '^^ student body in order to be

„ , ,. ... '
. . r .

uccessful in the commg sports.
One of the vital and important features of life at Pre. Fro mall reports, our tennis

College IS Student Government under the Honor Sv.stem sam this year should be one of
The catalog of the College, under the Head of "Discip

' "

•'The aim is to inculcate, by teaching and example rat

stringent rules and regulations, the principles of coui

truthfulness, purity, and reverence for sacral things, not
train rightly acting human machines to develop t;ueCh
tlemen. The students are put upon their honor, and a ; /e have the new faces of Dick
ing of self-respect and Christian manlines.s is cultivatw lacatee, John Brownlow, and
way." barren Berry. These men have
A student at PC is supposed to be a gentleman and ,,

nproved the past semester with ville.

he best in the history of the

chool. With a well balanced

3am as we have, we should go

laces in the tenni.s world this

eason. Bes:ides the old team,

cause of the experienced squad.

The experienced nine will be
headed by Coaoh Bill Crutch-
field.

Baseball Schedule

Lists 7 Home Games
23 — The Citadel atMarch

Clinton.

March

such until he proves the contrary conclusively by i^
Therefore, the College has comparatively few rule*; and iv"

^^ *^'"^"

eoncerning a man's conduct. The ideal of the administn' The track team made out
faculty IS stimulation of the best in a man and not reforc;with a »ucc«sful meet of all
repression. j^e major colleges around the

The essence of the system is a consciousness on the part a*°""*'7-
^''®" though we com-

dividual student of the relationship he bears to the lars-P**"* '"**» •«»"® °* *^® tough-
viz., the Student Body, and the sensitiveness to the honor o'*** *»«m«. Delane Johnson
lege of which that Body is a living part. made a noteworthy accom-

While covering the whole range of student conduct pl«l"n«nt in the freshman di-

PC, the heart of the Honor System is the protection of
i»>on. We have to consider

honest students and the Honor of the College on tests a
*^** ^^ -wvf just a small col-

*

lege competing somewhat over

26—Furman at Green-

ractice and should be an asset March 31 — Washington and

tions.

— Rollins at Winter

-Stetson at DeLand,

- Wofford at Whit-

Wofford at Spartan-

TB Gets Nabbed

Lampoon's . . .

Dilbert's Dirt

I was walking up the plaza the
other day when I .spied TB com-
ing toward me really looking a
sorry sight. The little garnet
ghost looked fit to be tied, so I

figured he was still mad about
the officiating last Friday. As
he got closer 1 asked him, "True,
what in the world are you so
teed off about?"

"Jack. I just don't know
what's happening on this cam-
pus."

"What do you mean?"
"Well, it all happened like

this. I had ju^t finished a quick
game of hearts over in Dilbert
Lampoon's room with him and
Tojo, and was coming over to
see you because I heard you
were looking for me. I saw a
big black Nash down the street
and thinking it was Dr. Patte I
naturally stuck out my tongue at
the car. Well sir, before I could
say 'the spider' the auto screech-
ed to a stop and two fellows
leaped out and began giving me
the third degree."

"What did you do, T?"

''What did I do? What could
I do? I quickly pleaded guilty
to the charge of not paying my
Military Ball assessment, and
they finally let me go with a
YfTWOK threat."

"A what?"

"You know, a YFTWOK —
'You'll Feel The Wrath of Kel-
ly'."

"Smart guy. Well, what do
you know good?"

"Well. Jack, I know that I

have really enjoyed this Relig-
ious Emphasis Week."

"I'm glad you have. True, but

to my little ears and I feel that
it should be passed on to you bad
dads.

First of all, I would like to in-
form you that Bob Falls and
Jake Privette have reached the
peak of success; yes, you guessed

of this dirty deed, Jake has re-
ceived many sweet let'icrs, which
read as follows:

"My dearest
married."

Jake, let's get

Well, Dirty Dilbert is

it doesn't seem to have done yoit loose agadn. Since that
much good."

"Jack, you're just like every-
body else. You think that if it

doesn't show on the surface, this
week hasn't done anyone any
good. Well, you're wrong. This
week might not change anyone
overnight, but it will sometimes
sow a littel seed down in some-
one's heart. That seed will grow
and grow with age and expe-
rience and one day, when it can
grow no more, it will burst and
sprout out, and that's where the
change will come. And that per-
son will think back to certain
events—maybe Religious Em-
phasis Week at P. College back
in 1954, and he will realize that
the seed was first sown there in
the chapel in Neville Hall. And
Jack, it doesn't matter how long
it takes for that seed to burst—
if it does burst sooner or later,

the way I look at it, that seed
wasn't sown in vain."

"Enough of this philosoph-
izing. What did you want to
see me about? I'm pretty busy.
Gotta go to the library and
turn in my column for this
week."

"I just wanted to tell you to
watch your step this week-end,
T. Thore will be some West-

on the
last is-

To be effective this protecting attitude must grow into a-*"'
'*®**** *° ***^* '"®®*"

and can onJy have its authority in the attitude of the indivi The golf team this year will
dent and of the student body as a whole.

,e made up mastly of new men,
An honor system which needs the proctership of the f-O therefore, the outcome is hard

me authonty of the administration to enforce is a farw'o tell. The men have been
worthy of the name. Vacticing in the afternoons a Ut-

1 wo things which present real difficulties in the d 'e, but no coaching has been
(A the Honor System are: First, the prevalent custom ir tressed as yet
High Schools and the childish attitude toward cheaunK ^he baseball team this year is

this group to feel that in this way one can outwit the k-^^^'^'^ "P al'"0''t entirely as it

stand out among his fellows as "Smart". Second. Uie natu'"'** ^^^* y®*'"' ^'*''' ^^^ exception
tance on the part of a student to report a fellow, whatt

'

* * f*^ '^^^ ia^Qes. This year
the individual attitude toward the conduct observed hould be more profitable be-

The Honor System would lead us to realize that cheatint
and that which cannot be replaced or restored. It ls theft fe^ . fl I !• Tl • II ^^ i i

oCSi:v's?i'rr^£nt?rrot:.;°2?t2,r:R'f'e"^ •^''^ ' ""'a in State,
;..e,..a.havewe,„.hee„.^ A d.p.™ s.a.„ea

...0|ace itt NatiOHal Competition

Lee at Clinton,

April 1- -University of Geor-
g\a. at Athens, Ga.

April 3—Wofford at Clinton.

April 7—^Newberry at Clinton.

April 9—Newberry at Whit-
mire (N).

April 10—The Citadel at Clin-

ton.

April 12—Erskine at Clinton.

April 14—Erskine at Clinton.

April 16—Jacksonville Naval
Air Station at Jacksonville, Fla.

April IT — Jacksonville Air
Station.

April 19

Park, Fla.

April 20-

Fla.

April 22

mire (N).

April 23-

burg.

April 26—Furman at Clinton.

April 28—Newberry at Lex-
ington (N).

Lenoir-Rhyne Game

Ends Spring Practice
Presbyterian's Blue Stockings

racked up Lenoir-Rhyne, 26-7,

yesterday afternoon in a spring
practice football game which
brought PC's month-long off-

season workouts to a close.

It was the second nracice
game in less than a week for

the Hosemen, who journeyed
to Elon last Saturday. No score
was kept in this engagement.

Quarterback Harry Hamilton
and Halfbacks Gene Altman,
Bill VanderMeer and George
Blue led the PC attack against

Lenoir-Rhyne. Hamilton passed
to Ends Charles Twitty and Bob-
by Jackson for a touchdown
apiece, and Altm.-in scored twice
on running play ^ VanderMeer
kicked the two extra points.

The PC coaching staff was re-

ported much more pleased over
the result of yesterday's game
than with that of last week.

lay at the feet of those who have sacrificed

.11 wh?nfJ^:"n°:!:fi^!^i" ^^^A -- -- undermmmg.sue, much infonnation has come fiber which we will need in thp ereat^e^am^^ nTiffL""!^"^^
*" Last week the Presbyterian

tn mv mtio o!.rc on,^ T f^^^ +Wo+ r.f Q4v,i„t;„„ ;„ _ j-._,_ , ,. '
^'*^'^^ game ot life. OnegM.... _ . . . „of athletics is a developed disgust towarda ipla'yer orTtear^i^le Team journeyed to Furman

fh^wt^f/^f*-.^^"*^-
'^^s ^"^e Gaining for life is counteriirhere they participated in the

sTranitotf.^^^^^'^^^!!^"^'^^^^^^ Carolina State Riflestrange to say some persist m think ne that chpititip - , x . m^ • . u
ahead of" the prof^ors. From an imperfonafsli^:dpa r ^^''"^-J^' ''I

teams who par-

ing in the life of a professor that one cheats the lard nm or
'^^'P^^ ^ ^^"^ "'^^^"^

T'i'-'
without breaking the crust. He isX onfy one in^olS S' ^^^^^?' ^^"°^^ ^Tlu-- ... '"-y ""*^ "i^^^^^eaiD<»„^,„^„ Clemson and Southit, they are pinned. As a result student's life who is not the loser by cheatine

urman,
, Ja Dlina.

I've mentioned that the Lau-
rens girls are getting their us-
ual pre- dance workout. I hope
Cliff WaSdell and Ed Hay
don't come to blows over one

'certain little head. After all.

Marlene isn't the only girl in
the world.

The co-ed of the week is Joan
Britton. It seems that the li-

brary has always been the home
of assorted love affairs. I hope
Dennis Ketchem doeen't get left
in the stacks playing solitaire.

Finally, the Honor System defends the good name of \'-^m^.'^- ... v. tu
er. The greatness of any college depends tf^^arrex? ^^ "^ '^^'- "^^^ ^^ ^^^

spirit of the Alumni. One caS love very devotedK .i 't'^^^l
"^^

^'"^"!f T', ""^'lwhere cheating is the accepted onier. Se cant^k I ^t^*- j^^' ^leton" bardyrotten superstructure of dishonesty and falsehood.
Je.^ ah^S of PC S win second(This article is re-printed from the PaC-SaC of 1931, aij^"*

ahead of PC win secono

time Dr. McSween was President of Presbyterian CoUege
,y winning over

For Presbyterian Sapp was
high scorer with a total of 366

points.

The final scores of the nation-

al match have not been receiv-

ed as yet, but Presbyterian has
placed in the national compe-
the nationals a team must be one
the nationals, a team mus be one
of the top twelve teams out of

some lifty-four colleges. Pres-

byterian will kno\v exactly

where they stand as soon as the

final results come in. This

Pi Kappa Alpha

*7/te Qneeki,

match was fired in four stages

Presbyterian placed third and the totals for the last parts

Jiing over Wofford a have not been turned in yet. All

'ew pomts. Wofford was fourth of these fifty-four schools which * T L
/ith South Carolina fifth, and participated are in the 3rd Army KprpiVAC IrOnhV
urmai placing sixth district

IXCtClfW IIU|Jliy

Have A Word 3asketeers Take Consolation

^onors in NAlA Competition

lave /A won
By RALPH McCASKILL

TV, u ,u ^'P'^° S'Snia Phi
ine brothers and pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi enjoyed md the Erskine

t^roiessor Anderson as their speaker Wednesday night, "i^ere invited to
Next week-end must be a big °^'"S made for a social to be held the Military Ball wetk

one for Ted Howie. I understand ^^^ ^^^7 pleased with the new television equipment that
that he has had his only pair of

^^'^^ ^^^ stations.
^

stove pipes patched up for the Kflnnn AInhn
hop. Will someone please write Piar,^ h.v. h^. ^ , ^P jr^'P"^

Pi Kappa Alpha
rnlin ^'"Sf.^s ^"d pledges enjoyed having Reverend &:., . .. ... „^^^ , ..

^.^^M^^^J^l.^P^^-. Wednesday night. Slans are b-^JI^S/^^^^-f^/.^g^, ^/..^f'

ampus
"Okay, True, be good."
TB sends his orchids this week

to:

Beaumont. Toole, Ragan,
Dave Thompson, Burgess,
Bruce Thompson, McQueen,
Sloan. Stone, and "Tap".
You're still the top basketball
team in the state in my record
book.

The Presibyterian Blue Hose
Flying Fleet

the NAIA in

Jreenville, N. C. They were the

wo teams picked to represent

k>uth Carolina.

The Blue Hose met the No. 1

eam in the tournament, Eastern

/arolina Teachers' College while
Irskine tangled with Lenoir,

trailing ten points with a 45-

35 score at the half, but tied

the score with a 77-all score at

the last two minutes of the

game causing the contest to be
extended into overtime.

The teams were matched point

for point until Thompson froze

the ball for one minute and 35

seconds. Just before the final

Siockiruf
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''Cico" Patte was grounded
this week-end and could not
make the Gleester's annual
tour to Never-Never-Land. I
guess the Love Counselor felt
that those Maiming girls were
too much for his son. H'mm
Boy, did you miss a dan-dan-
dandy trip.

My bouquet of spring onions
goes this week to Bill Price. It
seems that a girl down Atlanta
way heard that young WilUam
was dating at some of the local
colleges. She wrote the follow-
ing note:

ff^T. tu^ ., 1, ^—^
"cviiicj>uay lugnt. nans uie i

tor the annual house party to be held this summer. Neu
,

ficers are: President, Gene Butler; Vice-President, Jimmy ^-;

Secretary, Charles Dukes; Treasurer, Bob Hehnk The t'

time,

came
but
back

Eastern Carolina

strong the second

Ihyne in the first round of the gy^ ^e laid the winning basket
ournament on Wednesday night, giving PC a final win over Len-

The Hose were defeated 80- oir-Rhyne.

The following are the box
scores of the two tournament
games played this week against

Eastern Carolina and Lenoir-

Rhyne.

Presbyterian G F
D. Thompson, f 6

Ragan, f 11

B Thompson, f

Burgess, c 5

Stone, c

Poole, g 5

half to win. PC's Ron Ragan

EDITOR ~ RAY LORD
MANAGING EDITOR ED STULT2
BUSINESS MANAGER „ BILL DANTZLER

was very pleased With the success Of our Barefoot Ball, was top «»rer of the night

Pi KaOOa Phi ^'^^ ^^ points. Hodges was
The brothers and nlAHoac .,„;^ J L . ,, ,,, high scorer for E. C. T. In

ternity rooms iLrMonSl^i.M^^? ^ ^'''% T'^ ^"^'^il'h. nightcap. Erskine edged
Charter DayVanquerhnfan^S /'' m"**!^^ *^l"r£«"» the LenSir-Hhyne Bears to
ident ac cVlii ^ a ,,

P^^""ed for March 9 with the Nato^ . g, _-

sS.^A^^^f^^5- ^ ^"J°y«i having Reverend Kryder i*"' " ^''•

speaker Wednesday night. In the finals Eastern Carolina

Siamn Kin
lowned Erskine 86-84 for the Sloan, g ..-

Plant! wora n„.^J *
Jiyma INll

„. itle, thereby earning a position Beaumont, g
night^ Wr^f *K

"' ^ ^""^^ ^° ^^ h^l'i at the V. F. ^-Wstrict 26 NAIA tournament Totals
"Dear Bill thi, tr.T.« if oil v. er in the f^at^rnf. "^"^ P^^^" Colonel Smith was tfen the national finals beginning

school hero) any time. Faye/'
^imnas returned to school. AU-sJata forward Dave

I believe T v,a.r^ a^^ ^u . , Thcta Chi Thompsiai lad the PC quintet

damSeTo'mv^^n t^diS^r Wlfb^'r^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ Planned for tomorrow n-ht ^- 83.81jictory over Lenoir-

one week so ru cfo^ Su nSt i entov'^'V/^ The broters Br;toTn. te the consolation

Friday. .

^ enjoyed havmg Professor HaII a« fh^;^ -o/^^^^ov ni*:*"" «* «*• meet. PC

P
4

5

4

1

5

1

2

T
12

27

14

11

2

5

71

PC
ECC

24

18

er.

Presbyterian G F
D Thompson, f 10 5

Ragan, f _ 10 6

B. Thofrnpson, f ..- 4 1

30 11 22

17 17 !.?—71

19 21 22—80

G T
25
26

9

Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Al-

pha received the Riculfi Athletic

Trophy for the school year 1952-

53.

This award is given by the

National Office of the Pi Kap-
pa Alpha Fraternity to the

chapter having the higest per-

centage of member participa-

tion in both varsity and in-

tramural sports. Mu Chapter
was runner-up for the award
in 1951-52.

This honor is noteworthy due
to the fact that there are 109

chapters of Pi Kappa Alpha in

the United States, many having
more members to call upon for

participation in sports.

Mu Chapter, in winning, re-

places the University of West
Virginia, last year's winner The
winner in 1950 was Hampden-
Sidney College.

Burgess, c 10 4 2

Stone, c 3 117
Toole, g 12 2 4

Sloan, g 2 4

Beaumont, 'g 2 2 16
Totals 33 17 15 83

Lenoir-Rhyne G F P T
Barker, f ..._ 3 4 6

Wells, f 6 4 2 16

Hassell, f 10 12
Ortmyer, c 4 3 2 11

Probst, g 7 3 1 17

Buff, g _ 10
Feltner, g 13 3 4 29

Totals 34 13 IS 81

Presbyterian 14 21 22 20 6—83
LenoiriRhyne 16 29 17 15 4—81

,

Erskine Sinks Wofford forTitL

I Johnson Ties

60-Yard Record
Freshman Delane Johnson pro-

vided the only Presbyterian
points by racing to victory in the

60-yard dash in the freshman di-

vision of the first annual Atlan-

tic Coast Conference Indoor
Games at Chapel Hill, N C, last

Saturday.

His time of 6.4 seconds tied

the old Southern Conference
freshman mark and brought
PC five points in this meet
against some of the nation's

strongest track teams.

Represening PC in addition to

Johnson were: Bobby Vass, Bob-
by Falls, Jimmy Hancock, and
Jimmy Wood. Vass was fifth in

the broad jump, and Hancock
and Falls reached the finals in

the 70-yard low hurdles.

Against such competition as

Florida State, University of Flor-

ida, Georgia Tech, University of

Georgia, University of Ken-
tucky, Navy, V. M. I., and V. P.

I., Coach Lonnie S. McMillian
thought his boys did well.

IVo free throws in the last

few seconds of the first game of

the Little Four Basketball tour-

nament gave Wofford a close 93-

91 victory over Presbyterian col-

lege. This naturally cut PC out

of any chances for winning first

place This was quite an upset

Intramural Cage

Roundup Given
In the games played this week,

Theta Chi won over Pi Kappa
Phi 59-40. Sigma Nu defeated
Kappa Alpha 55-44 for their 4th

straight win this year. Alpha
Sigma Phi edged out the Minis-
terial Club 51-49. Theta Chi con-
tinued its winning streak with a
51-30 win over Pi Kappa Alpha.

The standings up to Tuesday,
March 2nd, 1954 are:

Team W L Pet.

Theta Chi 5 1.000

Sigma Nu 4 1.000

Pi Kappa Alpha 4 1 .800

Alpha Sigma Phi 2 2 .500

Pi Kappa Phi 2 3 .400

Kappa Alpha 1 3 .250

Ministerial Club 4 .000

for Presbyterian, having beaten
Wofford twice during the regu-
lar season. This first game was
tied 14 {imes. Wofford, who was
seeded third this year, was de-
fending her championship from
last year. Burgess and Toole
were high scorers for the Blue
Hose. They were placed in the

first ton men of the tournament.

The Erskine Flying Fleet
had little trouble in defeating
Newberry 103-62. This was an
easy victory for the Fleet who
lost only two of their regular
scheduled games this season.
This win gave Erskine the
right to meet Wofford the next
night for the title of the Little

Four tournament. The second
game of the tourney was an
undisputed win tor Erskine.

In the finals, Erskine beat
Wofford to put the Little Four
tournament title in the hands of

the Flying Fleet of Erskine for

the 1954 season. Presbyterian
won ever the Newberry Indians
to place third. The results were:
1st—Erskine; 2nd—Wofford; 3rd
—Presbyterian; 4th—Newberry.

Althoufih this has been one of

our most successful seasons of

basketball with a rank of second
in overall state standings PC on-
ly placed third in the toui'ney.

Netmen Open on l6th

With Florida Journey
The Presbyterian College ten-

nis team is expected to meet its

toughest schedule this year. The
netmen will be spearheaded by
Ala nMorris who went undefeat-
ed during his first season of

play. Even though Morris was
not chosen, he was one of the six

players considered for the four
Davis Cup positions this past
year. Morris is rated 26th in the
nation and sixth in the south.

The tennis squad is expect-
ed to be greatly improved over
last year, even though it may
not hold up to the record of 15

wins and two losses of last

year. The team lost only two
men from last year's team.
Bill Toole and Ed Montgom-
ery.

In tlie second position will be
Dick Macatee, a sophomore from
Front Royal, Va. Macatee was
ranked sixteenth in the national

junior competition in 1952 and is

now ready for his first year of

college play.

The number three slot will be

held by John Brownlow of South

Euclid, Ohio. This freshman was
ranked thirteenth in the national

Juniors of 1953 Coach Leighton
has high praise of John's excep-
tional amount of natural ability

In fourth place will be Jerry
Hunt of College Park, Ga. Cap-
tain Bill Bradley, a senior from
Bradenton, Fla., wiU occupy the
fifth spot. Warren Berry of Col-
lege Park, Ga., will play tha
number six position.

In the doubles combinations
we have Morris and Macatee,
Brownlow and Hunt, and
Bradley and Berry.

In the past, only four single

matches could be played at a

time, but now with the great
help of Coach Leighton, all of

the singles matches will be play-
ed at one time. The two new
Har-Tru courts will be ready for

action on PC's first home match
with Wofford on March 25.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
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On Faculty Row

Cruickshanks Once Headed Students
Alexander Cruickshanks, III,

Instructor in BkK'(>nonaics, is the
faculty monibcr intervit'Wt'd this
week.

A native of Washington, D. C.,
Mr. Cruickshaiiks received hi.s

elementary and high schol edu-
cation in that city. He enrolled
at rc in 1937 and was here in-

termittently until 1942.

His college career was halt-

ed at this time due to service

in the Infantry. He was dis-

charged in 1945 and returned
to PC to complete his educa-
tion in 1946.

While attending PC lie was ;i

member of Pi Kappa Phi fra-

1954-55 Catalogue

Released This Week
The 1954 1955 Presbyterian

Colle-ge catalog has just come off

the press and is available to the

student body upon request at the

office.

Thia year'.^ catalog is bound in

an attractive yellow and brown
cover. Tl contains all the neces-

sary inforn">tion about courses

offered, fees, and other items of

interest con^ eiiiing. the school.

New cours >. for l!)!jl-55 have
been listed in several of the de-

partments. These will be taught

beginning in the fall semester of

next year.

Test Deadline . . .

(Confinu'^a :rom pa.fje one)
year. Students whose academic
year will end in June are uigt-d

to take the April 22 test so they
will have a test score in their

cover sheets before the end of
their academic year, at which
time their boards reopen and ro-

con?idor their ci-ses to deter-
mine whether they should be
again deferred as studenis.
The present cr.tei a for deftr-

ment as an imdergiaduate stu-
dent are either a satsifactory
score (70) on the Salecuvo Ser-
vice College Qiialification Test
or specified rank m class (up-
per half of the males in the
freshman class, upper two-thirds
of the males jn the si'()homore
class, or upper tliree-fourths of
the males m he junior class).

General Hsr^hey has empha-
sized many times that ths~ crit-

eria are a flexible yardstick used
to gui'ie the local boards and
th;'t the standard? may be raised
any time necessary fnr manpow-
er dema ;ds.

Tilt /\pril 22 test will be the
twelfth administration of the
test since the program was in-
augurated in May, 1951.

BJiOAmKi
MONDAY - TUESDAY,

March 8-9

•I
•I
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THURSDAY. FRIDAY,
Marchll-12

mu
Roen&jii.

THeBoy
From

ORlahorrici
WAJlfilfcpfaOII

i^lSsii,llANCiraSON

MR. CRUICKSHANKS

'> nuty, secretary and treasurer

f the Blue Key in 1942, news
iitor of The Blue Stocking,

rea.surer of the International

delations club and a member of

'he Student Council lor four

vai-s—-serving as student body
president in 1942 and 1946 He
.« as graduated from PC in 1947,

i 'ceiving a Bachelor of Science
ii'gree in Economics.

Mr. Cruickshanks became a

Mumber of the faculty at this in-

lit'ition in September, 1953. He
lias filled the capacity of instruc-
tor in the department of econom-
ics. He is a member of the facul-

ty Student Activities Committee.

His main hobby is color pho-
tography and his favorite past-

Umc is bowling.

A customer sniffed at the bot-

tle suspiciously. "Waiter," she

called sternly, "are you sure this

horseradish is fresh?"

"No doubt about it, madam,"
the waiter assured her. "I killed

the horse myself this morning."

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Ho.se Store"

NEW STYLES

SPORT
SHlin<

THE
MEN'S SH=

Laurens S,(

c. headquai

IN LAURENj

xxxn
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Today's Chesterfield is the

Best Cigarette Ever iViad

Military Ball, Inter-Frat Dance

Kick Lid Off 1954 Social Season

HaV ElBCtGd
^^^" Hudson Plays Both Nights

Synod WF Veep

The 1954 Military Ball tonight and the Inter-fraternity Council

Dance tomorrow evening start things rolling as the spring social

season gets underway. Both affairs are formal, with the ROTC boys

wearing their Class A uniforms tonight and tuxes or suits being

rhpcp ^^ young: ladies who serve as sponsors for the cadet ofTi-

cers are left to right: Top row—Miss Barbara Ann Harris

if Charlotte for battalion commander Clyde Beaumont, also of Char-
otte; Miss Ada Ann Furr of Clinton for Curtis Freeman of Clin-

.on, Company A commander; and Miss Hazel May of Lowell, N. C,
or Jake Prlvette of Darlington, Company B commander. Bottom
•ow

—

tfUsR Sara Lou Bradford of College Park, Ga., for Paul Crouch
>f LaGrange, Ga., band commander; Miss Jane Campbell of Char-
.eston, W. Va., for Bill Bradley of Bradenton, Fla., Company D com-
nander; and Miss Ann Douglass of Chesterfield for Tommy Des-

Champs of Bishopville, Company C conunander.

trfieids for Me !"

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality— low nicotine— the taste

you want— the mildness you want.

America's Most Pop

2 -Way Cigarette

icabbafd'n' Blade

aps Eleven Men
The Scabbard and Blade Na-

al Honorary Militaiy Frater-

Ity this afternoon tapped eleven

luniors in the Presbyterian Col-

e RCyrC batallion to become
ges in the group.

Those selected are: Jimmy Al-

ien of Conway; Dick Marshall

Selfridge ATE, Michigan; Al
orris of Atlanta, Ga.; Billy Till-

of Ma^esville; Jack Edmunds
f Decatur, Ga.

Also Willie Neville of Newber-
Tommy Stallworth of Atlan-

a, Ga.: Bob Falls of Rock Hill;

ohn Fesperman of Waycross,

a; Bill Littlejohn of Columbia;

;d George Blue of Union.

The purpose of the Scabbard
Blade on the campus is to

etter relations with the Mili-

Deparment and the student

y-

A banquet is being held in the

onor of the nev/ members at

7:30 tonight. The new members
will serve a pledge period of

three weeks, after which
^
they

will be initiated into the order.

The PC chapter was chartered

last year after a petition was
made to the national headquar-
ters by the local Officers Club.

Campben Made

Representative Head
G. Edward Campbell, the Reg-

istrar of Presbyterian College,

was re elected chairman of the

Executive Committee of the

South Carolina College Repre-

sentatives group this week. Mr.

Campbell has been an active

member of this group for three

years.

The primary aim of the South
Carolina College Representatives

froup is to support a guidance

ixrogmm for the high school sen-

ior in order thlat he might make
a wise dioice in selecting a col-

lege TTlis group advises the

high school senior individually

^ to ttie type of college which
Will best fit him.
The group plans college day

programs and visits the various
(Continued on page four)

Sloan Commands
Sigma Nu Chapter

The Brothers and Pledges of

Zeta Theta chapter of Sigma Nu
Fraternity elected their new of-

ficers for the coming year at

their Tuesday night meeting

Elected to the lead spot of

Commander was Pete Sloan of

Charlotte, N. C. He replaces J.

T. McQueen.

The newly elected Lieutenant-
Commander is Bobby Vass from
Atlanta, Ga., who takes over
Robert Smith's place. Serving
as Secretary will be Richard
Collins from Myrtle Beach, fill-

ing the place vacated by Roy
Williams.

Treasurer for the coming year
is Cliff Waddell from Decatur,
Ga., who receives the books from
Charles Twitty.

Edward Hay, a sophomore

from Wadmalaw Island, S. C,

was elected to the post of vice

president of the

Fellowship of the Synod of

South Carolina at its conference

held at PC this pa.^t week-end.

It was attended by 160 Presby-

terian students and their advis-

ers from various colleges
throughout the state. PC had

twenty-eight delegates attend-

ing.

The W.F. conference was high-

lighted by several prominent

speakers, among whom were Dr.

Frank W. Price, Moderator of

the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, U. S.; Dr.

David W. Sprunt, chaplain of

Washington and Lee University;

and the Rev, Ralph McCaskill,

of Thornwell Orphanage.

The theme of the WF confer-

ence was 'Christian Citizen-

ship", and these speakers point-

ed out to the group the way in

which each could make himself

better Christian citizen.

required Saturday.

'Underworld' Movie

Westminster To Be Shown Tuesdoy

The officers for the new
year are: Glenn Bell, the Uni-
versity of South Carolina,

president succeeding Anne
Smith of Limestone College:

Edward Hay of Presbyterian
College, vice-president; Sara
Rogers of Coker College, sec-

retary; and Sue Carhart of the

College of Charleston, treasur-

er.

The three- day conference clos-

ed Sunday morning when Dr.

David W. Sprunt, delivered the

morning sermon at the First

Presbyterian Church.

Dennis Ketchem, president of

the local WF group, expressed

appreciation to the PC students

for their help in making this con-

ference a success.

Fraternity Lodges Set

For Trustee Consideration

"Underworld," the first of

Hollywood's long line of gang-

ster films, will be shown at 8:30

next Tuesday night in Neville

107.

Starring some of Hollywood's

finest silent film stars, "Under-

world" reveals gangland of the

late 1920's with .^uch force that

it is still rated by modern critics

as one of the best gangst^-; lihns

ever produced.

SCA Elections

Held Wednesday
On Wednesday night the Stu-

dent Christian Association met
for its final meeting under the

present student administration.

At this meeting officers were
nominated for the coming aca-

demic year. Those nominated

include:

Tommy Stallworth, George
Blue, Dick Ropp, and Jack Ed-

munds, for president. These

men are all rising seniors.

The vice-presidential nomi-

nees arte Edwsrd Hay, Dick

Ropp, and Greg Elam.

Those named to run for secre-

tary are Jack Edmunds, Ray
Lord, and Bill Dantzler.

The nominees for treasurer are

Warren Berry, Jim Fleming, and
Edwin Stultz.

Any of the candidates may
withdraw from the election any
time up until noon Monday.

This election will be held

Wednesday from until 12. The
ballot box will be located in the

rotunda of Neville Hall as usual.

Andy Howard, president of

the student body, has also stal-

ed that the elections for cheer-

leaders for the next school

year will be held at the same
time.

(Continued on page four)

The Military Ball climaxes a

day of festivities and events in

honor of the ROTC battallion

and staff. The first event began

at 4:30 this afternoon when the

cadets had a retreat parade at

Johnson Field during which the

battalion was reviewed by the

military ^jpnnsors The Scabbard

and Blade tapping took place at

that time also. During the

parade, there was a review and
flag-lowering ceremony. A re-

ception was held following tha

parade at Mrs. Gussie's in honor

of the cadet officers and theit

dates.

At 9:00 o'clock in the Clinton

Armory the ball 4ets underway.

Dean Hudson and his orchestra

will be on hand to insure the

tops in music until one a. m.

A highlight of the evening

will be the leadout featuring the

Military Ball Committee and

their sponsors and the senior of-

ficers and their dates.

One of the features of in-

terest will be the selection of

the Honorary Cadet Lieu-

tenant Colonel. She will be

selected from the host of

senior dates. The wipnc-r will

be announced after the lead-

out, jusl before intermission.

Dean Hudson and his orches-

tra, the Hudson A Capella Choir

and other features, including

Ann Lorrain, of Rome, Ga., offer

full entertainment for the week-
end.

Saturday night will see a re-

turn engagement of ''America's

New Look in Dance Music", as

Dean Hudson plays for the

Inter-fraternity Council Dance.

The Saturday nighter will start

at 8 and last until midnight.

Delay in Publication
The editor regrets that this

issue of The Blue Stocking is

delayed in publication. The
printers had mechanical press

trouble which made it impos-

sible to get the paper publish-

ed on time.

—The Chronicle Pub. Co.

Consideration of fraternity

lodges for the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus is now in the hands
of the Board of Trustees and a

decision on the matter is expect-

ed some time in the near future.

That's the report from Presi-

dent Marshall W. Brown, who
brought the matter before the
Board at its regular meeting last

week.
A special committee was ap-

pointed by the trustees to study
the matter thoroughly, and his

committee was empowored to

take whatever action it deemed
appropriate. Therefore, should
the project be approved by the

committee, another full board
meeting would be necessary to

set the program into motion.

President Brown said he does
not know what the decision of

the committee will be, but he
assured the student body that

the matter will be given serious

consideration from all angles.

Robert B. Smith, representing

Sigma Nu fraternity, appeared
before the Board of Trustees at

his own request and presented

this fraternity's plan to provide

a large portion of the funds
necessary to construct a lodge on
the campus.

Dr. Brown, at the request of

Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa Al-

pha, presented their viewpoints,

similar to Sigma Nu's, for build-

ing lodges.

The president also now re-

quests other fraternities on the

campus to contact their fratern-

ity headquarters to ascertain

heir viewpoints on the subject,

so that they may be presented

to the committee.

President Brown said the

Board felt that at its full meeting
it would not be possible to give

careful consideration to the pro-

posals and named the special

com.mittee to meet with the pres-

ident and representative !mem-
bers of he faculty and student

body in order to form a proper

evaluation. The group is ex-

pected to meet in the president's

office in the near future to begin
work.

Those trustees named to the

special committee include: P. S.

Bailey and Robert Vance, both

of Clinton; James C Todd, Sr.,

of Laurens; Charles Plowden of

Summerton; and the Rev. Cliff

H. McLeod of Sumter. Bailey,

Plowden and McLeod are PC
alumni.

^X . .-. .'. OMMOi

TLp_p girls are the sponsors of the MUlitary Ball Committee. They

are, left to right: front row—Harriet Calvert of Winthrop
College for Jack Edmunds; Shirley Pruitt of Atlanta, Ga., for Bobby
Vass; and Kate Rutherford of Newberry for Bobby Matthews. Bot-

tom row—Alice Templeton of York for Bill Shillinglaw; Patsy Wil-

liamson of Aiken for Jim Bryant; Joyce Godfrey of Limestone Col-

lege for George Blue; and Sarah Frances Hamilton of Columbia Col-

lege for Gene Butler. Peggy Braddy of Converse College, sponsor

for David Johnson, is not pictured.

topyrijjht 1911, LccrrrS*
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Challenge to Truth

BILL LITTLEJOHN

\ Faces Aough Tennis Schedule

The Pr«srt>ytenan net team will face one of its toughest sche-

•3 as it enters the 1954 season. In this competition are three of
les

The Blue Sock Salutes

3 top five national teams in the nation; Princeton, North Caroima

d Miami Aa the tennis squad journeys north they wiU meet

lie GeoMetown, Virginia and Duke. The first match will be

lefkay with Rollins in Winter Park, Florida. From there they wiU

Netmen Open 1954 Season

With Rollins Invasion Tuesday

Morris Leads Team on Tough Florida Trip;

Coach Leighton Begins Fifth Year at Reins

T t 4.1. •

— — — ^^ — - - -^»- -^^ -m -^^ -^ -^ ^ itch strength wiin me umvci- -—__——
la one of the most pertinent talks delivered before The Blup Storkino- takp<» thiq nnnoH-n. Tnhioa V«„ f«ii«,.. u y of Miami. The tennis season .loyal support. We have gone too

the student body this year, Dr. John McSween broujrht nif. f. f ! .^ iok] u V^^T A/'.^'t^-
/°" ^^"^"^^ ^*v« done i insist of 16 matches and far for the students of Presby-

spite of the consequences which might follow.
One of the greatest challenges in life is the challenge

of being true. There is perhaps no more dejected a man
than one who has been untrue to some person or ideal.

The basic, yet perhaps most neglected, considera-
tion of truth is truth to one's self. As the Stratford bard
has noted, a complete truth to one's self has as its natural
consequence truth to fellow men. To fully realize the
capacity of the individual and to fulfill as nearly as
possible this capacity is the key to a life of unlimited
resources.

Every man has a moral debt to society. He must be
true to his fellow beings if he is to enjoy the happiness of

ball,

i~J. htm 1 1 \-'V#A**-^w •fy^ *»**•» •-•iw —J-

of PC. This is just a reminder

n . , 'The pressure will be on for us all to turn out in force to
Jiouquets also go to J. C. Foworris, the No. 1 man who wiU inspire a winning team on to
„ .*^. • • .... ''

. .. _-x gq^aci mto the victory in spring sports.

Golf Team Ads

., - - a~ -^ ^. yj, fojorris, uie i^t.

For giving PC its highest scoring cage manager, for his faithful sen*^
*e net

team in its history, the squad this year. •**"*•

• For having PC's sixth All-South 0"^ bows go finally, but notl(H the Record
Carolina Cageman, '

' importance, to Coach Norman L %^ **»« P*^* '^^^' ^°^^^^^ ^
• For exemplifying t^e spirit of true JV«

leadership in training thet.hir'^rSo?? a'^c^S^ As MaStCrS' MafShalS
sportsmanship and continuing to spread ^"'^ ^^°^^ y®^^- ^^^^ all the addetist because we aren't engaged

the name of Presbyterian Colfe.e. » -^-^^^e ha« had this se.et,.;— ^J^t^ ^^.Mt j:'j.,TJZS Zt
To Captain Clyde Bt>aumont and '^''^^J; "^,f/^^ff"

"ot to be forgottefore long we will begin our Carolina college teams this

Guard J. T. McQueen, the two retiring ^^.^^ wk "^ ^^^^'' ^"^^ f^VSls?- l^s TakeTart'" ^^^^- -^^ P"^^" ^'"^
5^^ant thing is the way you play a gainst athletic evenU by our the honor of servmg as marshalls

can be proud of the way in "-i—— —squadmen, we salute you for giving a
great part of your college life to the fly-

community living. A dishonor to a m'an's associates ma"y Tng Blue Hose.' We w^nt "to"sIyr"Thanks" A^fu^^^l"
^^^ ^®®" P^*^*^^ ^^'^

!lfriinilirill Caflfi
cause the degradation of the whole moral structure. fellows, for a job well done " Although the tournament was ioJ"l"•»«« ^"!f^

To eveiy man there is the challenge of being true to To Forward Dave Thompson, we give
j;j"^^/^\?»^«" "« .^^'"^^-^^'^^

ffiSUlfS AfC POStCClthose who love him, those with whom he associates, and our praise for a pace-setting perfomanle f *'^'°"' ^P^^^™^"«hip. »,^»Ui"» ^'^ «^"^»'^"

those whom he influences. this season in receiving the all-state
''^"*

We have a challenge to be true. Let each man ac- honors for PC.

at the Masters Tournament in

Augusta on April 8-11. At the

tournament will be gathered the

golf notables of the nation.

The following schedule has

ALLEN MORRIS

On Tuesday the Presbyterian

College tennis team will open its

1954 season with a match with

Rollins College in Winter Park,

Fla. Rollins is rated as one of

the best teams in the south, so

this will be a tough game for the

PC netters.

On Thursday the team will

journey to Miami where two

matches have been scheduled for

March 18 and la

Al Morru, tht PC national

tar, will be playing the No. I

position as the team mokes its

trip to the deep south.

He will be backed by Dick

Macatee in the number two spot.

John Brownlow, an Ohio fresh-

man, will hold down the number

three position.

Jerry Hunt and Captain Bill

COACH LEIGHTON
lues., /vp

jerry rxtuii aim v.,«n/i.aui »^»«-» , . .__-««»!.

%r, Aprii ^^. April 11- Bradley »m .Jold do™ 4. ZllTi^P^^T^,^''^

cept this challenge and by earnest endeavor to meet it,

open to himself a life of richness and fullness

TB Turns It On
Br JACK EDMUNDS

I walked in the room the other cher, is the new acting dean of

whatta you think

To "Sparkplug" Toole, Chuck Sloan,
Bob Burgess, Arnold Stone, and to those
other men who were with the team at the
beginning of the season, we say
"Thanks!"

We place the laurels especially on
our two freshman Indiana stars, Ron
Ragan and Bruce Thompson, and to "Tap"

A. Johnson, Athletic

In games played this week
^^^^^ March 22—Clemson

Dean George A. Anderioo Ministerial club 47-46. Clinton. Columoia.

The Blue Stocking takes pride rSiffna Nu nosed out^Pi Kappa

xne louowmg scneouie u»
Thur., April 8-Sun., April 11- oraoiey wm noiu uuw« "''^

lately twenty -five boys takm|
been released today by waller

^^^^^^.g Tournament at Augusta, fourth and fifth places, respec-
^t in it. The classes are meet-

A. Johnson, AthleUc Director.
^^ ^^^^ yffs^rren Berry wiU occu- mg at night, Monday through

Mnn . March 22—ClemsOn at m,,^ Arwril IS - Fiirman at ., . .l ,_^ 'rv,..i.cLr»Qv anA thp course wiU

gratulating Mr. George A. Ante^tiTA?phr"IW"pE
remam

^"L'^^e a^ 5; SS
^^^^.^ ^^ pi^y j^ pyg^j.^ i^j^.^5

Tues., April 13 - Furman at
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^j^^^

In the doublet matches Mor-

ris and Macatee. Brownlow
and Hunt, and Bradley and

Berry are paired together.

After returning from the Flor-

ing at night, . ^

Thursday, and the course wiU

last at least three more weeks.

The boys are going through

the first part of the cours^

which is personal safety and

physical ability in the water.

The senior course consists of— w XlIC Otll^WA *,v^*».w-w

ida tour the tennis team wiU
go hours in the water and from

day and found TB walking up students."
and down the floor from one end "Yeah,
of the room to the other. I about that?
watched him for about five "I think that is one of the best I /.mn/N^^^
minutes then, puzzled, 1 asked moves that's heen made siiSe

LompOOIl S . .

him "True, just what do you Mamie married Ike, deciding r\*IL i>thmk youre domg?" that the life of a second lieu- UMOert S"Big week-end coming up you tenant's wife wouldn't be so bad
know, Jack, so I'm practicing after all. Look where she ended ^'^ Dilbext Lampoon
walking a straight line." up." Well, the big dance is under
"Yeah, well don't practice

,
,
"^°" ^"<^ yo"r examples. Say, way and there are some gooil

walking too straight or folks °^",^ ^^y^ '^° >'0" have a date?" looking^ "heads" roving the
won't recognize you." "Nope, I kinda figured -

"Jack, have you got a date for
*''^.45J°ggi'^g on you."

_ _ play its first home match witn
2 to 3 hours in exammations,

his appointment as the actinir dKa^'tT'^ TtskBhi" undefeated. " '^^ ••' **^ " '^i " ' ' ',„, ^ .,„^^ .a «.a
^rfford on March 25 The matoh ^^i^ ^g written, oral and prac-

ct., A i. TTT . ,

ti-i'in^
^^fjZ,^ AiTvKa HpfMtfHi Pi Kan- Allen Morris, PC No. 1 man perience, will get a chance to see ^ju ^g piayed on the recently ..^

Students. We pledge to you our ^'P^i Jl 39 ^e ministerial and pLpeSTfor the 1954 Davis for the first time the Caribe Hil- enlarged Calloway courts on the
''"^

n rai uo .,0.
_ ^ ^ ^ .—, ^^ .^^._ ^^^ ^ monument to gracious liv- campus.Hearted support m your undertak&hib picked up their first win Cup team, has received an mv.- i«.., a ..x,...^^..^.. -- -—---,

Ms ^n by getting a forfeit, tation to participate in the sec- ing, and^the ve^ beautiful .s

L new position.

Dirt

7*4e (^teeJU

hk "ieason bv getting a loneu. laiion to painvupavc m mc .~v. —„, __

>n W^^a^ flight Sigma Nu ond Annual Caribe Hilton Invi- land of Peurto Rico

lefeated Theta Chi for top tational Championship at Sai

Have A Word
By RALPH McCASKILL

rtanding.
Standings

W L
Sigma Nu 7

rheta Chi 6 1

Pi Kappa Alpha 4 2

fCappa Alpha 4 3

Alpha Sigma Phi 3 3

Pi Kappa Phi 2 5

„ __ _ San in the past month Morris has I jig
JdVillCI C0UrS6

Juan, Puerto Rico, on March 29. also received other invitations •"*' •*«"•!! ^^
-•-'-— ' ---=- including the Masters TemusHams, toumameni cnair- inuiuumg uic ^..»o.^... ^~.--— U.^j, J^ DrAfirACC

man, has invited Morris along Championship held m St. Au- I^Q^ ||| riUyiCJ)
.1000 with 15 other top ranked players, gustine, Fla ^^ Ann.^nn Tnv,.Pet.

Bill Harris, tournament chair-

man.
the Anniston Invi-

The senior course serves as a

prerequisite for the instructor's

course which will be taught by

a water safety specialist who
will be sent out from the south-

eastern regional office in Atlan-

ta.

The senior course is being m-

.857 both foreign and American. The tational, - . .

.667 Caribe Hilton Hotel is probably also a week-end tournament in.

^ T, :ii- rr 0yg to school

Red Cross Life Saving structed by Bob Hodges and he

the big ball?"

"Have I got a date? Can Joe
Dimaggio still get curves thrown
at him whenever he wants?
Man, I've got a date with the
cutest black-haired, brown-eyed
little doll you've ever seen."
"Sounds like she's got you

snowed, Jack."
"I wouldn't say that, T, but all

"Figure again; you
aren't that good buddies."

"Well, you soldiers had
better watch your dolls, or
I'm liable to sneak one off to
a strategic attack position and
lay a fifty mission crush on
her providing her main line of
resistance isn't too strong."

"You're full of the military

- — J^LPH SICNfA PHT
'''' Sme'To? 3^"^.^'^;" '""^"

d.nrr-^if/* ^ "^^^^ ^^^ ^ breakfast to be heW fSinSSl cTub ::.: 1 6come all of you girls to our dance tonight m honor of the senior military students A"and I ^P"^ P^^««"f!ily- By the way, thanks was given to the fraternity basketS ZTtorl
f any of you "dolls" should get showing m the first haM of he intramural race A date fork-tired of your dates, I will be hood initiation has been set for the near future Buddavailable anytune after 3:00 A. and Mike Benson have presented paintini tiie S.i

Th^ K .V, X,
^^PP^ ALPHA

The brothers have planned a social to be held in fe

.571 one of the mosa famous resorts Knoxville, Tenn. __. - ^-

.500 in the world. matches he will not be ab e to

.286 Morris, besides getting a tre- participate in the three matcne.s

..143 mendous amount of tennis ex- mentioned abova
^^^^

in Anniston, Ala., and The xvcu oiv:.=. x.u^^ ,^»....s -"--: ' .---
, , r,, Pvron.

• course which began this week is is being assisted by lixl i^yron.

she has to do is say race and I'm terms today aren't you''"
fighting for a starting position." "Gotta be. I'm gonna try to

"ifr«iH n^ ^'^"'"S'if'-
^"^ "^y ^^y •'^to the dance."Afraid not, True. The cause "You still haven't paid yourseems to be as lost as Custer's assessment?"

M. Saturday and Sunday morn
ing.

I was downtown this week
at the local apothecary,
Howard's, talking to Betty
Co-ed of 1901, Miss Irene. She,
like all who deal with the
public, was griping. Her latest
complaint comes about our fair

Experienced Baseball Team Hits

18-Game Season; Eight at Home

last stand."

"Boy. all you need is a les-

son or two from your old
daddy here. Jack your only
trouble is that then passed out
LOVE, you thought they said
SHOVE, so you started run-
ing to get out of the way."

"So, the little scarlet spectre
is a comedian too."

I sat down and watched T put
the shine to his brass torches.
"What is the good word around
Hoscville this week, True?"

"Well, Jack, I see where ^^^ ,^^^ ^e*Handy Andy, the plowing prea- an oven keel th

"I shouldn't have to; cause
Jack, the way folks treat me you
would think I was an alumnus."
"Your plan of rejuvenating

not working too well, eh?"
"No, but there'll be brighter

days."

"I hope SQ. Lets go finish de-
corating the armory, T."

"I'd like to. Jack, but I'm
gonna dash down and watch the

^o's.h-sn^vsrcorsf/""^'^""" '- ^'

"

TK. K .u
^^ KAPPA ALPHA

ine brothers are pleased to announce that Robert Harr
' —

'

• .u
.w...i,x.^..x comes aooui our lau r^"^ r^^^^^^^j BiH Royall, Frank Boulware, and Jim Ream Coach Bill Crutchfield has an son of Whitmire, Harry HamU- students will be able to give the

campus It seems that Charlie ^\f'^^^^, 'J^^ ^he brotherhood. Plans are nearing c«*experienced squad to work with ton of Seneca, Guy Misenheim- team a big send-off.

Evans buys sandwiches on the f
^^ ^^ annual houseparty to be held the first week in June.i!^^ ai t fK Jltiro IQSI ^r of Maxton, N. C, Leland

installment plan (only half a ^^^f
^^^ ^^is week-end include a picnic at P^ ComweU's

*^ ^^^- ^^""^^ ^^^ enture 1953
^^^^^ ^^ g^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

sandwich at a time). Irene ^^turday afternoon, supper at the Ranch Drive-in at Launit^am is back. The Blue Hose Lo^g ^f Columbia. The new
does not mind this too much, ^^" ^ Party at Peck's after the dance. had a 5 won- 15 lost record last pitchers are John Tennant and
but it is making her too fat. pi KAPPA PHI year- but with a new coach and Bob Burgess.

I was informed in a round- the SShr^^^n^i^"^ ^'"'^"^* ^^^ ^"^^^^ Tuesday N* experienced players the out-
..^^f ^;%tfe^eoUege'''dia!Zd

,!l'^f^*u' "'.^^Z,"°3f ^^"^ Co- 3^,„. „_ piL^Tfl K±„^^5?" ?^"«^^' ^^ the speaker
>—

K .u-
"^'ty note from Co- even ne Pl»nVTo 7 '

'"^''*" "°"s^^' was the speaker better.
nlentv of support from the stu

lumbia this week. Gene Butler E^^kS '^" "^^^^ ^°^ ^ P^^y at Peck's pl» The infiel-; will be built
J^^J/

°^ ^''PP^^*

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

is not the only boy who can not
hold on to a nurse

"Okay, but you're gonna
the dance aren't you?"

"I'll be there in full force"
"Well just keep that force on

CTOM* »TTr
^™""*^ All-State first baseman, r^^^ opening game with The

Tf u Officer were electa J^ ^" - ^'^ Hattaway, of Brunswick.
^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ 33 begins the

It seems that PC was well re- dition to Sp m«ini i^ *
"il

meeting on Tuesday nights Ga. Other experienced infle d-
^^^^ ^.^.^^

Sam Cm^J^fii p
^^^^e^s, George Blue was eltxted Chs ers include George Blue of Un- ^ ^heSam Comwell, Reporter, and Wayne Sho*.Tr.;,kpr Spntinriiion at shortstop. Glen McGee of

wiii_Pe a nome g
,_Glen McGee

base. New in-

baseball team work out awhile" Presented at the U. of Ga. dance Sam PrL ii"^d
°^ officers, George Blue was elected Chs ers include Geo

aa be at ^^^} weekend. I do not know' Wp ^^7^^La T^^^""'
^^ ^^^^^ Shoemaker, Sentinel i ion at shortstop.

whether it was Ray Anthony or Ro,LtKo1V t "^ ^ Saturday afternoon party. The t Clinton, third base. New in-

the women, but it took from our OoW^f c ^!3^^"* ^^ ^he Sigma Nu Fraternity wiU befe fielders include Tom McKenzie.
midst great lovers such as anTS^Ln'"*^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ity of South Carolina. A; third ba^^ Bo Long, second

is week end " barren Kendrick, Ted McCol- ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ the tournament. base; "Tap" Tobias, first base;

PC Wheels, Big and Little
By BILL HAMILTON

A recent campus survey has mobile, one Morris anHbeen taken to determine the CrosleC
make, year, and number of cars ,^ —
here at PC. The most popular Ford on the

^°"'' P^^*

The tabulations reveals that f^^^^Pus in the 1946 model There I have
Ford is the most popular auto- '^.^ ^^^''^ way tie among Fords
mobile on the campus with a

^'^h the 1930, 1950, 1951, and
total of twenty-eight. Second to ].

."models. Third place is a
Ford in popularity is Chevroliet, Vq<;7^ 1^^ ^^*°' ^^^^> ^^49, and
of which there are twenty-two models.

Plymouth take third place This survey shows that there Pn^^fv!^"'^"^
0* _

with eight. Seven Studebakers are approximately 82 cars On the f^ I T^^*"
^° ^'^^ Flanagan

fall fourth place; Dodge is sixth campus, indicating that ahnnt ^1 ^^^ f^- ^^^ Pi^ed Anne

midst great lOvers such as j j
— ""•' "'' ""^ *-iiiiversiiy

Warren Kendrick, Ted McCol-
^""^ ^"^^ ^i^^ follow the tournament. base; "Tap' .

lough, and the one and only Bill THETA CHI Tommy Reeves, second base; Ce-
(I get free hair cuts) Hamilton '^^^ brothers have discussed nar+ir-ir^.f,, • .u ».« cU Geddings, shortstop; and
I wish you lovers could have ^^'^"^^ to be held Sept 1 4 1uso thi '^^^'^V'^

^he natiM^ j^^^ compton, second base.

been here to help with the oveT- ^f^
^^t. Activitiefhave be^n ptoeJtr SeTnc" w'^ ^^ the outfield there is Lu-

flow of girls from the WF Con- ^^^^^ were also made for the renovation of the^bar
^^"^ ^^^''^ °* ^"^l^"'^^^ ^^J^""'

ference T. Stallworth had a hard
one time explaining his love for the

fong '_^Margie". Go on, Tom, tell

been requested to
ask the co-eds to lay low for
the weekend, especially
Duck

' Caldwell. Marcus-
girl is going to be here.

My bouquet of spring onions

SiockirUj

ter field; Luther Shealy of Paco-

let, in right field; and "Red"

Huggins of Mullins in left field.

Other outfield prospects are Dee
Parker and Norwood Durant at

right field; Bobby Foster, left

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

]VIeinhi>r a«.^s « J .r, . right field; Bobby foster, leixMember Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina ^ fiSd; Don Rickett and Robert
Press Association

Published weekly ^^^^T^achool year by the student'ii

F«t.,^
Presbyterian CoUege, Clinton, S. C.

.^!!!!i!L!!!!^d^clas8 matter at the post office at CUnto».5
fall fourth place; Dodge is sixth campus, indicating that abnnt ^ a^ ^- ^^^ P^^^d Anne _„
with six automobiles.^ 18% of the students oiSS 1^:^^^ ^^!^^ ^^ ^^ ^' been ^^?5 "-- HXYl Gee handl
Further survey shows that automobiles at PC.

'^"^^
^Ifto" ou^J^'-

^°"^^*"^- 2^iS°*Sa??p ^==: ^Sf STchore..

New. Editor^" " - - BILL DAIit; ^^ p.^^^^ ^^^

Young in center field.

Jennings Roberts of George-

town is behind the plate again

as backift^ this year. Behind
him will be Buddy Louthian.

Also third baseman Glen Mc-
Gee handles some of the catch-

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

•

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

•

P. C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

there are three Mercurys, three This survey was taken duringtwo Nashes. The drill period di-^-"
^'""ig

"lone rangers" include one Olds- is, therefore, approximate. ber Dilh^V- \ r"""
""'uuan;. per, uubert is watching you!

Pontiacs and "two "Nashes. "^; drm'^eri'^^IurTrS tS'we^^'and .T^ '.
^^^^ ^° <=^°^« ^°r now

Fe'^I^lre'^E^Jlt
^

"lone raneers" include one Olds- is tw«f,v™ .^1„..^^.^^ ^"^ and write a little doll. Remem -•"""-Editor

BUSINESS MANAGEB ^ S<
News Ediloi- " - BILL DAITi: f^^ pidiers back from last

• **'«. year are B<A>by "Ace" Matthews
BiU^ o£ Manning, Billy "Lefty" John-Sports Editor

FralMnity Edited .;:i;:

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPUES

Ralph ^
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On Focuify Row

UNC Grdauate

Was Army Sergeant
The faculty moiTiber inter-

viewed this week is Charles E.
Wge. assistant profe^)r in the
English Dtipartmcnt.

Mr. Edge was bom in Kocky
Mount, N. C. There he received
his elementary and high school
education. After graduating

THE BLUE STOCKING

SCA Elecfions

(Continued from page one)

The retiring SCA officers are
Ray Smith, president; Tommy
Stallworth, vice-president; Wil-
liam Neville, secretary; and Bill

B'lanagan, treasurer.

Other men on the cabinet in-
clude Andy Howard, Paul
Crouch, Jack Edmunds, Jim
Fleming, Ed Hay, Charles Twit-
ty, John Fcsperman, Bryan Ed-
wards, Greg Elam, Ray U)rd,
George Blue, Marcus Prince, and
Buddy DuBose.

Young Adulf Rally

Begins Next Week
ou

m

Ray Smith Says 'Thank Y
Please allow me to express in these few sin,

deepest thanks and appreciation to all of you th
*'

faculty and others participating, who helped niakp V'"*
phasis Week a success through your contributions

i
**

Week was a tremendous success and it is to v/ '

possible that a large amount of the praise is dua f"
**°

for your time, for your gifts, and contributions tZ^
^°"'

work, let me say 'Thank you". It is my earn*',j n/°*
on. , ,

^'^^^ ^*^3t were sown among us bv thp <jn«ai,
''*'

Theme of Uie annual raUy for and that as a result, each JoZ hves^mTt ' T^'^mr^ adults from all over the more able to serve for the Kin^om ?fS, "''^'^

The 1954 Young Adult RaJly

for the Synod of South Carolina

will be held at Presbyterian Col-
lege, Clinton, on March 27 with
registration beginning at 3:00 p.

anti the program at 3:30.

^Ae Sluji SiockliUf

MR. EDGE

from high school, Mr. Edge en-
tered the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1940.

In 1943, however, his studies
were interrupted by a three-year
tour of duty in the Quartermas-
ter Corps and the Signal Corps.
By the time Mr. Edge wa.s dis-
charged, in 194G, he had attained
the rank of sergeant.

Mr. Edge then continued his
studies at the University of
North Carolina and was grad-
uated in 1948. He received
both his A,B, and M.A. degrees
at Chapel Hill. He then taught
freshman and sopohomore
English at Emory University
following his graduation.

Having joined the staff in the
EnglLsh Department at Presby-

i^'''«".
College la.t September,

Mr. Edge teaches both required
and advanced cour.ses. He has
done some work on his Ph.D de-
gree at Duke University. He is
writing his dissertation on
Thomas Hardy.

Mr. Edge possesses a fine li-

brary of classical music. One of
his hobbies is collecting books.

CIRCLE
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young
state will be "Blueprints for a
Christian Home." Dr. Lawrence
I. Stell, pastor of Trinity Pres-
byterian Church in Charlotte, N.
C, will be the keynote spesAer
and leader of one of ttie discus-

Compbell Named
(Continued from page one)

high .schools throughi'ut SouUi
Carolina. Last yoar the grot^) **""* S™ups
talked with juniors and seniors ^- Stell, a native of Texas,
n appro.ximately one hundred h'^s ser\'ed pastorates in North
and fifty high schools. Carolina, Missouri, and Florida.

Eighteen colleges in South The church he is now serving is
Carolina participate in this or- a new church being built in the
ganization. residential area of Charlotte.

Sincerely yours in Christ
RAY SMITH.
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VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

our Cheerleaders

Self-service Loi^electecl THIs Week
Broad

Sfreel At the student body elections

Washing and Dn
^'^'^ **" Wednesday four cheer-

Gi.- 4 . „ Wers
Shirts and Pants i,«„,,ing

Today's Chesterfield is the

Best Cigarette Ever (Mad

Chesterfields for Mel"
Starring in "Th* Coin*

Mutiny Court Martial"

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research. \

4

ers were elected for the

year. These students

ere elected from a group nomi-

ted by the Student Counil ear-

icr in the week.

Those selected are Hugh
Jetchman of Summerton; Bill

jttlejohn of Columbia! Jim
leid pi Charlotte; and Bill

iprouiie of Abbeville.

Other candidates who were
tominated by the Student Coun-
il included Mike Benson, H. F.

parriker and Tennent Neville.

Barah Caldwell and Nina Cantey
vere also listed on the ballot by
ight of petition.

Two additional cheerers will

je selected from the incoming
Teshman class in September.

Stallworth Elected SCA Head;

Twitty, Edmunds, Fleming Named

New Honor System
^"'''^ ''""'''*' °' ^•"•''"'' ^"*'

Vote Next Friday
The proposed constitution

Tommy Stallworth, a rising senior from Atlanta, Ga.,

was elected president of the Student Christian Association

in the student body election Wednesday. Stallworth was

chosen by outnumbeririK Dick Ropp in a record election.

Charles Twilty of Charlotte, N. C , was chosen to fill the vice-

be'voU" on'nexrVddarp'aS ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^ ^X.W^^r^^ Jack Edn^unds of De-

DR. W. B. WARD, of Spar-
tanburg, newly elected chair-

man of the Board of Trustees
to succeed E. C. Hollings-

worth of Augusta, Ga.

Johnston, Wilson and Lilly

To Get Honorary Degrees
Three distinguished Presbyterian leaders have been

phosen to receive honorary degrees at the Presbyterian

College commencnient exercises on May 30-31.

These men were selected from a large list of candidates by the
oard of Trustees at its annual meeting held recently on the campus
The Rev,. Thomas Marion

''Chesterfields for Me !
1$

Rtcerding Star

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield

.;^J<Si»'

''Chesterfields for Me! It

Stntationol 3rd Battmon
— Milwauk** BravM

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine-the taste
you want— the mildness you want.

Johnston, pastor of the Maxwell
Street Presbyterian Church of

xington, Ky., will receive the

lionorary degree of Doctor of Di-

vinity. Mr. Johnston is an alum-
nus of PC, having graduated
with a BA. degree in 1931. He
received the Bachelor of Sacred

Theology degree from the Bibli-

cal Seminary of New York in

1934. He has served pastorates

in Greer, S. C, Rogersville,

Tenn., and in Atlanta at the Gor-
don Street Church before going

to Lexington in 1949. Mr. John-
ston is a native of Aiken, S. C.

The Rev. John Allen Wilson,

pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of LaGrange, Ga., was
also selected for the degree of

Doctor of Divinity. Mr. Wilson
went to LaGrange in 1945 from
the pulpit of the First Presbyte-

Robed Choir Sings

Crouch, honor committee chair-

man, announced earlier this

week.

Under the change. Article

X will be taken out in its en-

tirety.

Under Article XV, sections

1, 2, and 3 will be deleted.

The new proposal will be

inserted as Article X if the re-

quired vote is received. The-

Student Council wishes to

stress the point that the pro-

posal is still subjcei to change.

A special faculty meeting is

being called early next week to

examine the proposed changes.

The faculty will look the pro-

posal over and make necessary

changes.

Immediately after the faculty

has approved the action, mimeo-

graphed copies of the constitu-

tional change will be distribut-

ed to the student body so that

they can become thoroughly fa-

miliar with the proposed chang-

es.

Everett Presents

Graduation Info

George Everett, senior class

president, released this week in-

formation on three important

subjects concerning the 1P54

graduating class—senior invita-

caps and

rian Church in Ware Shoals, S.

C, where he had served as pas-

tor from 1940 to 1945. Prior to

that he was pastur of a group of

churches in and around Leakes-
ville, Miss., for two years. A na-

tive of Abbeville, S. C, he at-

tended Erskine College where he
received his BA degree in 1935.

After working for two years as a

radio announcer, Mr. Wilson at-

tended Columbia Theological
Seminary for two years and re-

ceived the Bachelor of Theology
degree from the Erskine Theo-
logical Seminary in 1939.

Mr. Henry T. Lilly, professor ^ions, diplomas, and

of English at Davidson College, gowns.

was selected for the honorary The deadline for senior invita-

Doctor of Literature degree by tion orders and money is Tues-

the trustees. Mr. Lilly has serv- day, April 1. This date was pre-

ed on the Davidson faculty since scribed by the Charles H.

1926. Mr. Lilly received his B.A.

degre from Davidson and receiv-

ed his M.A. degree from Prince-

ton University.

Twice This Week-End President Brown

Is Much Improved
After leaving from Neville

Hall at 8:00 A. M. tomorrow the

PC Choir will journey to Lau-
rinburg, N. C, where they will

rehearse with the Flora McDon-
ald Choir for a joint concert to

be given later this spring.

Saturday night the singers

will divide into two groups, one
group spending the night in

Bennettsville and the other in

Cheraw. On Sunday the morn-
ing and evening services will be
in these two churches respec-

tively.

President Marshall W. Brown

is much improved from an
^

ill-

ness which sent him to the hos-

pital early this week. The Blue
Stocking learned today.

The attending physician re-

ported Dr. Brown is making rap-

id recovery, and he is expected
to resume his full presidential

duties within a few weeks.

President Brown was taken to

Greenville General hospital last

Monday afternoon.

SCA Says Tes'
We, the members of the Student Christian Association

Cabinet, do hereby resolve that we will whole-heartedly sup-

port the Honor System of Presbyterian College to its fullest

extent.
' We make this pledge not to gain recognition for ourselves

or for the Student Christian Association, but to further

strengthen the college that we love and respect.

Ray Smith
Thomas A. Stallworth

Lucius B. DuBose
William G. Neville

Jim P. Fleming
James W. Flanagan, Jr.

Axidv Howard
Charles Twitty
Jack B. Edmunds

Ray Lord
Marcus B. Prince, III

John L. Fesperman
Bryan P. Edwards
Edward L. Hay
Paul Crouch
Andrew Greeory Elam. II

George Blue

Copyrtflh* »M, boom t MyW Io"
'

Elliott

Co., of Philadelphia, invitation

engravers, and if a prompt de-

livery of invitations is to be

made, the date requirmenti

must be complied with. Cost

of the invitations is twenty

cents each. Name cards are

not included in the order, and

each senior purchasing an invi-

tation is responsible for his

own card.

According to Everett, the di-

plom.a fee of eight dollars charg-

ed each senior is due to the bur

sar on April 1, or as soon as pos-

sible

Measurements for academic

regalia has begun, Everett stat-

ed. Lockey Murrell, senior sec-

retary, will be in charge of col-

lecting the $2.50 cap and gown
rental fe and taking the neces-

sary measurements. The rental

fe should be given to Murrell by
April 1st.

Dean of Students

Gives Room Facts
The week of March 22-27 is

being set aside to reserve rooms
for the fall semester. Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, March
22, 23, and 24 are the three days

in which you can sign for the

room which you now occupy.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,

TOMMY STALLWORTH

1954 Military Ball

Termed Big Success
At the formation of the cadet

corps on Tuesday morning Cadet

Lt. Col. Clyde Beaumont, Ba-

tallion Commander, stated that

he believed this year's Military

Ball was one of the most suc-

cessful that PC has ever enjoy-

ed in recent years.

Beaumont stated also thai he

was expressing the belief of Lt.

Col. Smith, PMS&T, and Capt.

Kelly, Assistant PMS&T.
The batallion commander ex-

pressed his appreciation and that

of the military department for

the cooperation of all who help-

ed to make the ball a success.

The military staff had high

praLse for the retreat parade on

the afternoon preceding the

dance.

One of the classic events of

the 1954 Military Ball was the

selection ot Miss Barbara Ann
Harris of Charlotte, N. C, as

Honorary Lt. Col. Miss Harris

was the sponsor of Commander
Beaumont.

catur, Ga., will occupy the sec-

retary's post for the coming

year. Jim Fleming, also of

Charlotte, will be next year's

treasurer.

Stallworth, who has been a

member of the SCA cabinet for

two years, succeeds Ray Smith

of MeClellanville in the head

post. Stallworth is secretary of

the student council of which he

has been a member for three

years. He is a member of Pi

kappa Alpha fraternity and the

Presbyterian College Choir. He
was recently tapped for mem-
bership in the Scabbard and

Blade Military Fraternity.

TwUty, who was also a

member of last year's cabinet,

fills the place vacated by
Stallworth. He is a member
of the Block P Club, Charlotte

PC Club and Sigma Nu fra-

ternity. Twilty has served as

co-chairman of the SCA intra-

mural committee this year.

While here at PC he has won
a name as a varsity football

star.

The new secretary. Jack Ed-

munds, follows Willie Neville in

this position. Edmunds, as a

member of the 1953-54 cabinet,

was editor of the "Knapsack",

the student handbook. He is a
columnist on The Blue Stocking

staff and a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. Edmunds sings

bass in the PC choir where he al-

so holds the position of treasurer.

Jim Fleming steps into the

shoes of Bill Flanagan as the

new treasurer. He was on last

year's cabinet of the SCA and
was also a departmental assist-

ant on the 1953 PaC-SaC. Flem-

ing is also a member of the Char-

lotte PC Club.

Stallworth and Edmunds were
elected by majority in the Wed-
nesday vote. Stallworth and
Ropp were the presidential can-

didates. Edmunds and Al Ans-

ley were running for the position

of secretary.

A run-off for the positions

of vice-president and treasur-

er was held this morning be-

tween Twitty and Edward Hay
for the number two position

and between Fleming and
Warren Berry for the treasur-

(Conlinued on page four>

Oh a Ca^ifiAt . .

.

Thief of Bagdad' Coming
United Artists' 1924 film spec-

tacle, "The Thief of Bagdad,"

will be shown in the chapel Wed-
nesday night as another of the

English department's series of

great movies of the past.

Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., is star-

red in the tale of a thief and a

princess, which is played against

a series of fantastic Oriental set-

tings designed by William Cam-
eron Menzies, wliich were a tri-

umph of the scenic designer's

art. The scenery was of such

March 25, 26, and 27 are set aside tremendous size as to rival that

as the days you can sign for any
room on the campus not already

reserved.

Tt will be necessarv for even'

student to pay a $10 room reser-

vation deposit to the bursar and
show the receipt to Mr. Collins

who will assign you a room.

of such modern extravaganzas as

"Quo Vadis" and "The Robe."

The role of the "Thief" was

ideal for Fairbanks. It gave

him ample opportunity to exer-

cise the particular brand of ath-

letic charm that no other motion

picture actor has ever quite du-

plicated. He made impossible

acrobatic leaps from balconies

and towei-s, raced up and down
flights of stairs, and had a gen-

erally glorious time.

Fairbanks also had an oppor-

tunity to display his skill as a

lover in scenes with Julianne

Johnston, who played the prin-

cess.

Miss Johnston was a Fair-

banks discovery, having first at-

tracted his attention as a dancer

in the prologue to "Robin Hood",

which was shown in the chapel

last semester.

This famous movie of the past

is certain to delight everyone
who attends for its glamour,

adventure ana romance.

Fairbanks in "The Thief of

Bagdad" is a film to be seen and
remembered.
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Dual Clash Opens PC Season

Vass, Fesperman, Delane Johnson Spark Team
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From the Bench

The Traits of Capable Leadership
As the final pages of this year's

activity are slowly being turned, the time

approaches for the selection of the leaders

for the next academic year. If the ulti-

mate work for the advancement and

betterment of our school is accomplished,

we must choose capable leaders.

The primary purpose of Presbyterian

College has always been to provide the

essential training necessary to produce re-

eourceful, enlightened, and competent

leaders in the Church and nation. Thi.>

must be foremost in our minds when we
elect those who will be our new campus
leaders.

The most important consideration for

the students is to select leaders for their

capabilities and not for personal friend-

ship. A clear con.science and an open mind
should be the tools which are carried to

the polls.

We would like to suggest a few quali-

ties which we believe are necessary traits

for a good student leader.

The first quality essential for a leader

is Christian leadership itself. A leader-

ship built upon the principles of Christia-

nity is the only leadership that counts,

especially on the campus of a church
college. The leader must have the ability

to lead his fellow students, but he himself

must be led by God in order to have an
effective leadership.

A leader must have an earnest devo-

Presbyterian College will open

its 1954 track schedule at the

University of South Carolina to-

orrow afternoon in a dual meet
between the stale's two top-

ranked cinder teams.

The opening gun for the meet

is set for 2 p. m. on the Carolina

track in Columbia.
This dual engagement takes on

ALPHA SIGMA PHI added importance in view of the

The brothers and pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi ejiiov
^^ ^^^^

u- jf T^^^^n^ v'^f^
fa.st after the dance Friday Night. We were gladt:'^"^® ^J'"'**,

^^^'"
Yu" ^^

leadership. A leader's good work, his able alumnus, brother Ralph Jackson, back to PC for th^ i
*^® Z"^'*'^ ?*it "I

the state

.-^j^_.i-i^ .. .,, , , .. , TT- onH Plane ),o,r^ K^„ «,ori,. f^.. » K^fu„„u^„.. '.^^ ^'track meet at the close of the

tion to the task which confronts him. He
must put his whole self into the position

for which he is chosen. Half-hearted,

mediocre leaders will have few followers.

Humility is an integral trait in true

M
^U QieeJU

ave A Word
By RALI>H McCASKILL

end. Plans have been made for a brotherhood initiating

March 30th. ietiaaa.

KAPPA ALPHA Pretbrterian and Caorlina

Plans have been made for a house party and closed,
<toinin«ted Palmetto track

hdd in the near future. Also, fintl plans have been m
competition last year, and the

Old South Ball to be held in Columbia this Saturday
° CSamtcocks nosed out PC by a

who visited the Chapter this week-end were; Howard p ^air-line margin for the state

To lead one must put the interest of Matthews, H. J. Richards, and Stuart Heath The b-
championship in the !asl event

leadership will speak for themselves. He
mu.st recognize the values of others'

opinions. He must not doggedly enforce

his opinions without the co-operation of

his associates.

the -school and fellow-students before his

own. He must be one who will do what is

right even if it conflicts with his personal

desires.

He must do what is right and have the

courage to stand up for that which is

right.

Honor is essential in a leader. He must

Those who follow will more readily be
led by one who lives his convictions and
does what he says.

Let us all keep these characteristics

mind as we select the leaders of the

student organizations. A bad

of the meet.

I*re-9eason estimotes tor 1954

pledges enjoyed the week-end activities verj- much.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter enjoyed ?ive *^® Columbia team a wider

week-end very much. We were glad to welcome back Da *^*® ^^'^ season on the basis of

an alumnus of this chapter, for the dances. Plans have-*
greater number of returning

to make extensive repairs on some of our furniture «<«rs. The Gamecocks are paced

PI KAPPA PHI 'y Tommy Woodlee, a dashman

A party was held at Peck's place Friday night a.^° ^j^^g ^^^^^J-^^^'-.tt^eTrsGreenwood after the dance Sfiturday night that helfe XL ^J^t„ fv^l o^i^
this one of the best dance weok-ends ever enjoyed by'^.f^^^g.-rS' and m^m

i;,.. v,.-o „ Mf u u J .,. and pledges of Pi Kappa Phi. At the Tuesday night b-;^'^; „„,!,'' ™* ^
live his own life above reproach and With meeting, the members v^ed unanimously, by secret balli^i^i,

J" ^^^II^, ^ ,ee 440
the respect of the faculty and students, of the proposed honor system change.

am^CT. and Sn^ ma^ Garn
SIGMA NU VIcBride also are the top per-

Sigma Nu is proud of the fine record that its baikt -ormers on the strong USC
achieved in the regional tournament at the University jquad
Carolina last week. The team was victorious and receivK Presbyterian lost one-half of

some trophy. New officers were installed at the last mee:ts track squad with the gradu-
have been made for a social in the near future. ition of just two men—E. M.

THETA CHI ^**t and Tommy Jordan—who,

The Chapter is proud of the improvements that have
ogether, averaged some 35

leader can cause the downfall of a whole on the bar. It has been refinished and redecorated, The^^"^*^ P®^ "^^* ^^ ^^^'

in

various

organization. We must have capable
leaders, and it is up to each PC student
to see that they are selected by voting
only for the persons whom he sincerely

believes to be best qualified.

Students' Views i

On Honor System

I
Qa/i4iei QUo4i Qeii Bz^UcuU.

Softball team has been elected and we look forward to a 5 Although lacking team bal-
season. We were glad to welcome Willard McFaddtn, x. anco and oT«r-all depth. Coach
of this chapter, back for the w«ek-end. Lonnie S. McMillian has de-

Teloped a squad around sever-

al key IndiTidaals who are ex-

pected to gi^e the Carolinians

troubW... Two events, in par-

ticuler. shape up as thrillers.

Dilbert Lampoon's Weekly

TB Plugs Honor System
By JACK EDMUNDS

A Blue Stocking reporter has

recently polled members of the

study body on the following

question:

WHAT IS YOUR VIEW OF THE
NEW HONOR SYSTEM?

George Telford: "Rather than
having an honor system that is

essentially non-existant at the

TB and 1 were chowing down
over at "Leo's Luncheon" the
other day discussing prevalent
conditions on the campus. True
was still feeling weak from the
big dance so as he downed his
fifth glass of tomato juice, I ask-
ed him, "True, I hear you are
all for this honor system."

That's right, Jack. You know
present time, I think that the ^ toW VOu that tlie old PC spirit

needed rejuvenating. WeJLl, the
honor system should be a big
part of the school spirit, and it

is something around here that
really needs rejuvenating. And
I want it known here and now

system supported by all would that I, TRUE BLUE, give my full
be<a great asset to PC. I am all endorsejiient to it."

honor system should either be
accepted by the student body as
a whole or completely abolished.
I feel that the honor system as
it now exists tends to make us
hypocritical, but an honor

for it."

Wilbur Joye: "I am very much
in favor of the new honor
s^r»em, and I believe that it will
benefit the students as well as
the school."

"True, I don't know. It's a
hard decision for me. I'm kinda
mixed up on the idea"
"So was I Jack; but do like I

did. Go talk to Senor Glover.
He'll explain it to you in a way
simple enough to understand.

first, and it will get harder, but
it must be upheld. There can be
no if's, and's, or but's about it.

For the sake of Alma Mater, for
the sake of our fellowmen, for
our own sakes, IT HAS TO
WORK."

"I see what you mean, True,
things are a little clearer now."

"Man, 1 hope so."

"Say, True."
"Yeah?"
"What were all those limou-

sines doing down at the adminis-
tration building the last few
days?"

"Just a bunch of the
wheels."

"What were they up to?"

"Jack, I'll put it like this. They
are like the carpenters that were
called in to repair the house, and
found that it wasn't that the
foundation was rotten, but rath-
er that the rottenness lay in the
few folks that stood around

and stealing is built on some
of the basic principles of
Christianity. PC, being a
Christian institution, should
by all nveans, adopt this
system and her students abide
by it."

Dennis Ketchem: "During the
past days, rumors have been
going about that the majority of
the PC students are not of the
caliber so that they could stand
on their own honor. I disagree
with this attitude. I believe, now,
that the students themselves
have an opportunity to show that
they do have honor and at the
same time make the institution

of which they are a part of
something that will not onlv
exeri lis influence in the in-

dividual but in the communities
which ttiey will later find theen-

but can it work?"
Jack, it's not a question of

can it work. It will be hard at

selves a part of."

Mr. Glovers "I heartily en-
dorse the new honor system
and feel sure that all students
will give their thoughtful, sin-
cere, and continued support."

Robert B Smith: "I think the
new honor system would be one
of the great contributions that
could be added to our college
campus. It is something that
should be a necessity on a
Christian campus where stu-
dents are supposedly followers
of the Christian faith. I whole-

er were those that pointed their
finger."

"I see. Well, let's drag on
down the plaza. True. By the
way, how did you like my gal
last week-end?"
"She was all right."
"All right?"

"Okay, so she was a doll, so
the state is full of them."

"Not like this one, TB, not
like this one."
TB sends orchids this week to:
The new SCA officers. Lefs

all back them during their term
so we can keep always in mind
those principles on which old P
College was founded. *

Mr. Beatty and Mr. Powell.
For the snlendiH *i<»1t% »»

By Dilbert Lampoon
Um-boy, what a week-end. I

haven't fully recovered yet and
it's about time for another one

—

week-end, that is. I want to
thank all you boys for not caus-
ing any commotion the week-
end as my roommate had to
study. He is very much the
bashful type.

Well, after the dance week-
end, I guess a little dirt must
fall. I hope too many of you
didn't get stung after the last
issue.

I guess the late-dating goes
with a dance, but I believe that
Cliff Waddell and Gene Altman
win the prize this week. It

seems that they took Ansley's
and Marshall's girls while they
couldn't defend themselveSi. Is
this so, Al? I also heard that
Hugh Betchman slipped out
with Lawrence Huggins' girl

big Sa^rday night. I guess he had
to jget a date some wav, he is

out down in Columbia."

I
^
have heard of a lot of

ways to win a girl and thought
Jim Sloan had tried them all,
but I believe he missed this
one. Bobby Jackson got all ex-
cited this weekend and asked
a Winthrop doll to accept his
fraternity pin. The part that
gets me is her answer,

"I will have to ask Mother,
first, Bobby."

Now that is very thoughtful.

I overheard a litiic

tion this morning and

be of interest to you

ton brought Herbie b.

mail and this is thecr-

that resulted.

Joan; "I wonder

from".

Herbie: "Must be

from home.

The first is the 100-yard dash

where freshman Delane Johnson
and Bobby Vass will challenge

Woodlee. Johnson recently tied

the old Southern Conference
freshman indoor meet record for

60 yards, and Vass has been

clocked in trials at 10 seconds

flat.

Tho other event is the two-

mile run. PC's John Fesperman
ii> defending state champion on

this distance, having whipped
McBride last season, but the

Carolina runner is reported fast-

er this year.

Two other Blue Hose defend-

ing champions are Vass in the

broad jump and Bobby Falls in

tho low hurdles.

PC's main weak spot will be

the high jun:p .'or which there

are no entries.

The line-up for tomorrow's
m!?et, according to Coach McMil-
lian, is as follows:

100-yard dash—Delane John-
son, Bobby Vass, and Jim Bry-
ant.

220-yard dash—Delane John-
son, Curtis Freeman, and Gene
Altman.

440-yard run—Hardy Tyer and
Herbert Lavs.
880-yard run— lyler. Laws, and
Sammy Sall^y.

One milf mn — Arthur Pu6,

John McLean, and A. C. Reed.

Two mile run—John Fesper-

man and Marcus Prince.

High and low hurdles—Bobby
Falls, Jimmy Wood, and Jimmy
Hancock.
Broad jump—Bobby Vass.

Discus throw — Lee Frierson,

Jimmy Regohr, and Bob Har-
rington.

Shot put—Regehr, Harrington,

and Bob Cothran.

Pole vault — Richard JoTinson

and Bryan Kinner.
Javelin throw—William Gray.

One mile relay—Freeman, Ty-
ler, Laws and Delane Johnson.

r
BILL LITTLEJOHN

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nu Fraternity of Presbyterian College journeyed to

Columbia, S. C, last Saturday to participate in the Division Seven
Convention and Basketball Tournament.

This tournament is held annually and is made up of the.intra-

inural teams of the Sigma Nu Fraternity in North and South

Carolina. These teams include Duke, North Carolina State, Uni-

versity of North Carolina, University of South Carolina, and Pres-

hvterian College.

The University of South Carolina and Duike played the first

round with Presbyterian College drawing a bye because they were

the defending champions. Duke whipped South Carolina and went

on to meet PC. Presbyterian vron by an 18 point margin with the

final score being 53-35. The team was led by George Blue and

"Big" Bill Taylor, who sparked the team on to victory.

The team received a beautiful trophy exactly like the one they

won the year before last. There was no tournament last year be-

cause of the conflict of a national convention which was being held

The team was made up of Sam Comwell, Bill Taylor, Harrv

Hamilton, Jimmy Regehr, Pete Sloan and Bill Vander Meer.

The Sigma Nu's are to be congratulated for not only winning

the divisional trophy but also the championship in intramural

basketball here at Presbyterian CoUege. These boys should be prcud

of their team and the record they have set this season.

INTRAMURAL WINNERS
The intr^nural system here at Presbyterian College has worked

out effectively this year. All of the teams have shown an active

interest in all of the sports. The members of these teams are to be

congratulated for their spirit and cooperation in sports.

In the intramural basketball, the Sigma Nu won first place,

with Theta Chi pushing a close second.

Thanks again to all of the teams who participated. Everyone

can try harder for the next sport, in order to win the tramural

trophy at the end of the year. „„.,^„
FOLLOW THE TRACKMEN

Tomorrow Presbyterian College meets the University of South

Carolina in a dual met. This meet proves to be one of the toughest

we will have this year. ....
Everyone here at PC should make the trip, not oniy to see an

The Presbyterian College golf exciting meet but to support your track team. With the help of

team will begin receiving in- the students at PC. we should ^ip/^e meet Everyone think abou

structions from Al Gerring, the this and if it is possible, be m Columbia Saturday with PC spirit

professional golfer at the to support our team.

The team

BOBBY VASS

PC Linkmen Begin

'54 Season Monday

new
Laurens country club

is coached by Norman Sloan,

who says the outlook for the

team is very bright, due to the

fact that most of the players are

freshmen. Also the coach said

we have some of the best mate-

rial we have ever had with

which, to work.

The first match of the sea-

son will be played Monday with

Clemson at Clemson.

The match should prove inter-

esting, since two of the PC boys

are shooting par consistently on

the country club course.Baseball Team Prepares

Por Opener Here Tuesday
The Blue Hose officially open er for the losers. The big hit for

T i>/^ J !, iia 1^54 baseball season here the winners was the long single
Jean; Good, ther.

^gg^j^y ^^en they play host to to right field by Luther Shealy
ive a date tonighl:i^g

Citadel Bulldogs from driving in the first run. Leland „„,^ ,_, ...w... ~.^.-^.. ,-,
1 he scenery at the """

jharleston. The game will be Brown banged in the run for the but will do so in the near future.
ting so old.

.layed here on the local diamond
I guess old Herbie ij:Yiesday afternoon,

to his neck, now. j^ the meanthne the PC team
The latest addition

' g^ b^gj, getting prepared for
pus is a "33 Internat;:.^^ c^erer l^ two intra-squad
The owner, "Possum .,„neg ^^ ong game with the
will drive to Atlanta fcjunton high school club,
end to take Vangietot: j^ the first intra-squad game
in. Best luck, son, f-

truck, that is.

Many of our studeiSj j count. Guy Misenheimer,
been teaching this P'le regulars' starter, was credit-

and one of them, Biuj with the win. The losing

has had a little trouble jtcher was John Tennant, start-

that he is afraid to ke«-

the little females after |
alone. Slie must be a fl

Bill.

Allen Monis climbed
i

dizzy heights this '<'

but not in tennis.

that R. E. Lee made 'i John Fesperman and Charles
stand on a Limestone Ji^vitty, co-chairmen of the SCA

losers. Each member of the team has

The Blue Hose team defeated been honored by being chosen as

Clinton High March 15 by a marshalls at the Masters Tour-

score of 7 to 2. Tobias, Parker, nament in Augusta at the Au-
Misenheimer, Compton and gusta National Country Club on

Young each had one hit for the April 8-11.

Blue Hose. The big blow was a

home run by "Country" Young.

layed this season the regulars PC starting pitcher, Guy Misen-

efeated the second team by a 2 heimer, picked up the win.

Hamilton's team defeated

Tennant's team 5 to 2 Wednes-
day, March 17. Hamilton's tesm

consisted of Tobias, first b^se;

Reeves, second base; McK^^ie,
third base; Long, shorl^stop!

Parker, left field; Welch, center

field; Rickett, right field; Lou-

thian, catcher; and Hamilton, the

starting pitcher, with Misen-

heimer coming in relief. Ten-

nant's squad had Hattaway, first

base; Geddings, second base;

MoGee, third base; Waters, short

lipa Nu Leads

Mramural Race

Riflemen Place

InM Army Match
The Presbyterian College rifle

team has placed fifth in a field

of fifty-three Third Army R. O.

T. C. rifle teams in the recent

area match. This fifth position

entitles the riflemen to comi>ete

in the national rifle match. Since

only the top ten teams are el-

The team is composed of the igible to enter the national con-

test, congratulations are in order

for the Blue Hose team and its

instructor. Sergeant W. O. Wood.

Because of Sergeant Wood's

time and effort, PC is sending

one of its highest scoring rifle

teams to the national match,

which is the first time this

fifteen-member group has ever

fixed in national competition.

The team, which has been un-

defeated in the shoulder match-

es this year, is firing a much
higher score in the national con-

test than they did in the Third

Army match.

The fourth and final stage of

the meet will be fired next Wed-
nesday, and it is hoped that the
team will be as successful in this

firing as they have been all

year. This last date will also

end the season for the trigger-

happy cadets.

following men- Warren Mayes,

Robert Odum, Waldo Dodson,

Geen Mabe, Tom Ferguson,

Chuck Gahagan, Spencer John-

son and George Baker.

The members of the team
have not elected the captain yet.

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

•

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Florida Teams

Down PC Netmen
Presbyterian netters dropped

the two opening matches of their

1954 schedule, according to re-

ports of the Florida toi^r reach-

ing The Blue Stocking today.

PC lost to Rollins, 6-3, in the

initial match played at Winter

Park, Fla., Tuesday, and was
shut out by a 9-0 ct>unt at the

hands of the University of Miami
yesterday.

The Hosemen were scheduled

^ JHcotxe

MONDAY -TUESDAY,
March 22 - 23

law?!"**;

.« GfORGf DOUNZ ^ M.««i« AKf UW
« mnxji gnuMiwui hoik

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
March 25 - 26

ur„ii T «, ,^ T v,a/f kitramural committee, nave an-
. vmmo left field- Huesins, •^"'^ nubemen wcic ^i.cvx^i,^

Well I gu^ I ha;?=ou„^ the following standings !i°Pt' S' Shealv rieht fieS' *« P^^y Miami again this after
and hit the books, «»'.„ ^^ ,^^^, rrvmnl^ted this S?"*^'^.

^^^^*^'. f^^^^^^.^^.l .uJ noon before returning to Clintoi
,j>r the sports completed this

/h^ Sliu Siockuv^

ready for a heavy dale'

booger" downto^-^-^gij.
^^^ ^^^^^ ^u; 2nd.

See you next *^ ^^^^ ^^^. 3^^^ y^^^^ ^1.

'ha.

Volleyball: 1st, Kjppa Alpha;

id. Pi Kappa Alpha; 3rd, Sig-

la Nu. _
Basketball: 1st, Sigma Nu;

Roberts,
starting

Johnson anu i.mvmv... .,. /-„r,„u 1;^
Long was the big gun for the ^-^^^^^ J™

for a long home stand of six
catcher; Tennant, the

pitcher; relieved by
. • .

^ j^gtches
and Matthews^^^Gene

^^^f,;, ^j^m ^eighton and his

0led v.rith
squad invaded Florida as decid-

ed underdogs to the opposition

Rollins and Miami

winners when he sin,

the sacks loaded to put his team

out front to stay.

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

V^

Member Associated CoUesiate Press and South CaroliM^id, Theta Chi; '3rd, Pi Kappa Weck's SpOftS McnU
Prea Association Ipha.

p ... .
',

^ Rifle: 1st, Non-Frat team; 2nd,
ruDiished weekly during the school year by the student t^appa Alpha; 3rd, Pi Kappa Al-

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. Mi-

Entered as 8econd-cla» matter .( !,- .w>-* ^m^ .« ntattf Chriatmas Skit: 1st, Pi Kappa^^^' '* *^* P*^ o*"*^ ** ^^iDhA: 2nd, Theta Chi; 3rd. Pi

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS J"---

-" •-
News Editor

BA?
appa PhL

^ Mioii per Fralwnity for Trophy

BUSINESS MANAGER STLL DAW* ^" ^^ ^^^
New* P/1i«>- BILU vn'

, jf !0 points

T^J^^.^'^' .-dividual ^^^KrVvoJ'lfZs^^n^ ^^!^!^^ ^^~:==ZII^ rS !^«i'^"* *^ : \^^}'.and our relationship to God." they a7e two of Sie^t
favor see these two; Columni^ Ralph 1

Circulation M^iagw^ZTIZZZ..'''^..^"^^" '^^^^

Ka{>pa Phi ^.>. 1 point

Sports Menu For The Week
March 19 — Tennis team

plays Miami there.

March 20 — Track team
meets USC in Columbia.

March 22—Golf team plays

Clemson at Clemson.
March 23 — Basbeall team

plays Citadel in Clinton.

March 'ib — ieimis team
plays Wofford in Clinton.

March 26 — Baseball team
plays Furman in Greenville.

there. Both
have two of the strongest net

teams in the nation, and Miami
is ranked among the top five col-

lege teams. PC fans will recall

that Rollins whipped last year's

Blue Stockings 8-1 on the home
court here, so the Tuesday score

represents a stronger showing.

The reports from Florida also

indicated that Allen Morris, PC
number one man bidding for

Davis Cup honors, lost both of

Rollins, he faced Alfredo Millet,

Mexican Davis Cupper whom he
whipped in a close match here

last season.

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPOTTING GOODS

—

~- EEECTRICAL^SUPPUES
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS^^ackmen Meet South Carolina;

^ , . . , r- . IT Dual Clash Opens PC Season
Edttortals : reatures : Humor

From the Bench
By

BILL LITTLEJOHN

Vass, Fesperman, Delane Johnson Spark Team

The Traits of Capable Leadership
As the final pages of this year's

activity are slowly being turned, the time

approaches for the selection of the leaders

for the next academic year. If the ulti-

mate work for the advancement and

betterment of our school is accomplished,

we must choose capable leaders.

The primary purpose of Presbyterian

College has always been to provide the

essential training necessary to produce re-

eourceful, enlightened, and competent

leaders in the Church and nation. This

must be foremost in our minds when we
elect those who will be our new campus
leaders.

The most important consideration for

the students is to select leaders for their

capabilities and not for personal friend-

ship. A clear conscience and an open mind
should be the tools which are carried to

the polls.

We would like to suggest a few quali-

ties which we believe are necessary traits

for a good student leader.

The first quality e.ssential for a leader

is Christian leadership itself. A leader-

ship built upon the principles of Christia-

nity is the only leadership that counts,

especially on the campus of a church
college. The leader must have the ability

to lead his fellow students, but he himself

must be led by God in order to have an
effective leadership.

A leader must have an earnest devo-

tion to the task which confronts him. He

must put his whole self into the position

for which he is chosen. Half-hearted,

mediocre leaders will have few followers.

Humility is an integral trait in true

leadership. A leader's good work, his able

leadership will speak for themselves. He
must recognize the values of others'

opinions. He must not doggedly enforce

his opinions without the co-operation of

his associates.

To lead one must put the interest of

the school and fellow-students before his

own. He must be one who will do what is

light even if it conflicts with his personal

desires.

He must do what is right and have the

courage to stand up for that which is

right.

Honor is essential in a leader. He must
live his own life above reproach and with

the respect of the faculty and students.

Those who follow will more readily be

led by one who lives his convictions and
does what he says.

Let us all keep these characteristics

in mind as we select the leaders of the

various student organizations. A bad
leader can cause the downfall of a whole
organization. We must have capable
leaders, and it is up to each PC student
to see that they are selected by voting
only for the persons whom he sincerely

believes to be best qualified.

H

Presbyterian College will open
ts 1954 track achi*dule at the
Jniversity of Southi Carolina to-

lorrow afternoon in a dual meet
>etween the state's two top-

anked cinder teams.

The opening gun for the meet
5 set for 2 p. m. on the Carolina
rack in Columbia.
This dual engagement takes on
dded importance in view of the

act that it is expected to de
ermine which team will hold

ave A Word
By RALPH McCASKILL

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi a^-

fast after the dance Friday Night. We were glad
alumnus, brother Ralph Jackson, back to PC for ftp

end. Plans have been made for a brotherhood initia
'^^'^'^ '"^^ ** ** ^^^"^^ ^^

March 30th.
'"™^''^ eaam.

KAPPA ALPHA PrMbytoriur. and Caorlina
Plans have been made for a house party and cIosm

!*«»*n»**l Pilmetto track
hdd in the near future. Also, fintil plans have been ^ •'O'nP'tttion last year, and lh»
Old South Ball to be held in Columbia this Satuidiv^*™»«ockg noted out PC by a
who visited the Chapter this week-end were: Howard ^"**"** *"*'9'^ '°' ***® **"**

Matthews, H. J. Richards, and Stuart Heath. The
..championship in the !ast event

pledges enjoyed the week-end activities very much
'** **** meet.

PI KAPPA ALPHA Pre-season estimotes l<ir 1954
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter enjcyecive the Columbia team a wider

week-end very much. We were glad to welcome badii^Ke this season on the basis of

an alumnus of this chapter, for the dances. Plans hav-
greater number of returning

to make extensive repaire on some of our furniture ^*rs. The Gamecocks are paced

PI KAPPA PHI y^ Tommy Woodlee, a dashman

A party was held at Peck's place Friday night
• '¥ 4^*® 100-yard dash rec-

Greenwood after the dance Saturday night that heC"* ?' ®-' ^"^ ^^"^^ y®^^
this one of the best dance week-ends ever enjoyed bv

*°
'*^**i?

entering the armed

and pledges of Pi Kappa Phi. At the Tuesday night *^; „
"^^ ^""^ ^"^ ""'^'''"^ Herbert Laws

The first is the 100-yard dash
where freshman Delane Johnson
and Bobby Vass will challenge

Woodlee. Johnson recently tied

the old Southern Conference
freshman indoor meet record for

60 yards, and Vass has been
clocked in trials at 10 seconds
flat.

Tho other event is the two-
mile lun. PC's John Fesperman
is defending state champion on
this distance, having whipped

alumnus, brother Ralph Jackson, back to PC for^'fii'"
"^^ favored role in the state McBride last season, but the—1 m— 1 1 1_ *— - 1— ii—, .

™f .ranlr moAt j»t fcha olnsp r»f tVip Carolina runncr is reported fast-

er thij. year.

Two othei Blue Hose defend-

ing champions are Vass in the
bread jump and Bobby Falls in

tho low hurdles.

PC's m;dn weak spot will be
the high juar.p Tor which there

are no entries.

The line-up for tomorrow's
moet, according to Coach McMil-
lian, is as follows;

100-yard dash—Delane John-
son, Bobby Vass, and Jim Bry-
ant.

220-yard dash—Delane John-
son, Curtis Freenoan, and Gene
Altman.

440-yard run—Hardy Tyer and

BOBBY VASS

meeting, the members voted unanimously, by secret 1

of the proposed honor system change.

SIGMA NU

i students' Views

On Honor System TB Plugs Honor System
By JACK EDMUNDS

i fast as ever.

Sonny Wilcher, an ace 440
inner, and distance man Gam
CcBride also are the top per-

Sigma Nu is proud of the fine record that its bai-; >rmers on the strong USC
achieved in the regional tournament !at the Univers; luad.
Carolina last week. The team was victorious and rece;> Presbyterian lost one-half of
some trophy. New officers were installed at the last rr,*s track squad with the gradu-
have been made for a social in the near future. ;ion of just two men—E. M.

THETA CHI 'stt and Tommy Jordan—who.

The Chapter is proud of the improvements that hav-
Sether, averaged some 35

on the bar. It has been refinished and redecorated. The
*"^^^ P^ ™^* ^^^ '^^^

Softball team has been elected and we look forwani to i Although lacking team bal-
season. We were glad to welcome Willard McFaddtn, iiica and OTer-all depth. Coach
of this chapter, back for the week-end. ..onnie S. McMillian has de-

— ~ -/eloped a squad around sever

-

,1 key indiriduals who are ex-

^ lected to give the Carolinians

J
rouble... Two events, in par-

t> n-iu > T . . . ,
iculer, shape up as thrillers.By Dilbert Lampoon I overheard a litt.;-,

Um-boy, what a week-end. 1 ^^on this morning ait

haven't fully recovered yet and be of interest to yo

it's about time for another one— ^on brought Herbie

mail and this is the

that resulted.

Joan: "I wond*.

from".

Dilbert Lampoon's Weekl)

880-yard run— Tyler, I.«iws, and
Sammy Salley.

One mile run — Arthur Pue,
John McLean, and A. C. Reed.

Two mile run—John Fesper-
man and Marcus Prince.

High and low hurdles—Bobby
Falls, Jimmy Wood, and Jimmy
Hancock.
Broad jump—Bobby Vass.

Discus throw — Lee Frierson,

Jimmy Regohr, and Bob Ha'--

rington.

Shot put—Regehr, Harrington,

and Bob Cothran.
Pole vault — Richard Johnson

and Bryan Kinner.
Javelin throw—William Gray-
One mile relay—Freeman, Ty-

ler, Laws and Delane Johnson.

A Blue Stocking reporter has

recently polled members of the

study body on the following

question:

WHAT IS YOUR VIEW OF THE
NEW HONOR SYSTEM?

George Telford: "Rather than
having an honor system that is

essentially non-ex istant at the
present time, I think that the
honor system should either be
accepted by the student body as
a whole or completely abolished.
I feel that the honor system as
it now exists tends to make us
hypocritical, but an honor
system supported by all would
be I a great asset to PC. I am all

for it."

Wilbur Joye: "I am very much
in favor of the new honor
s^r^em, and I believe that it will
benefit the students as well as
the school."

Jerry McCord: "I am strong-
ly in favor of the new honor
system at PC. An honor
system against cheating, lying,

and stealing is built on some
of the basic principles of

Christianity. PC. being a
Christian institution, should
by all means, adopt this

system and her students abide
by it."

Dermis Ketchem: "During the
past days, rumors have been
going about that the majority of
the PC students are not of the
caliber so that they could stand
on their own honor. I disagree
with this attitude. I believe, now,
that the students themselves
have an opportunity to show that
they do have honor and at the
same time make the institution

of which they are a part of

something that will not only
exert its influence in the in-

dividual but in the communities
which they vrill later find them-

TB and 1 were chowing down
over at "Leo's Luncheon" the
other day discussing prevalent
conditions on the campus. True
was still feeling weak from the
big dance so as he downed his
fifth glass of tomato juice, I ask-
ed him, "True, I hear you are
all for this honor system."

"That's right, Jack. You know
I told you that tlie old PC spirit
needed rejuvenating. Well, the
honor system should be a big
part of the school spirit, and it

is something around here that
really needs rejuvenating. And
I want it known here and now
that I, TRUE BLUE, give my full
endorsement to it."

"True, 1 don't know. It's a
hard decision for me. I'm kinda
mixed up on the idea."

"So was I Jack; but do like I

did. Go talk to Senor Glover.
He'll explain it to you in a way
simple enough to understand,
yet serious enough to make you
realize that it is the right thing."

"I know it's the right thing, T,
but can it work?"

"Jack, it's not a question of
can it work. It will be hard at

selves a part of."

Mr. Glover: "I heartily en-
dorse the new honor system
and feel sure that all students
wUl give their thoughtful, sin-
cere, and continued support."

Robert B Smith: "I think the
new honor system would be one
of the great contributions that
could be added to our college
campus. It is something that
should be a necessity on a
Christian campus where stu-
dents are supposedly followers
of the Christian faith. I whole-
heartedlv endorse this as .some-
thing which is for the better-
ment of the school, inidividual
and our relationship to God."

first, and it will get harder, but
it must be upheld. There can be
no if's, and's, or but's about it.

For the sake of Alma Mater, for
the sake of our fellowmen, for
our own sakes, IT HAS TO
WORK."

"I see what you mean, True,
things are a little clearer now."
"Man, 1 hope so."
"Say, True."
"Yeah?"
"What were all those limou-

sines doing down at the adminis-
tration building the last few
days?"

"Just a bunch of the big
wheels."

"What were they up to?"

"Jack, I'll put it like this. They
are like tiie carpenters that were
called in to repair the house, and
found that it wasn't that the
foundation was rotten, but rath-
er that the rottenness lay in the
few folks that stood around
pointing a finger at the founda-
tion; and that the carpenters
weren't needed at all. And neith-
er were those that pointed their
finger."

"I see. Well, let's drag on
down the plaza. True. By the
way, how did you like my gal
last week-end?"
"She was all right."
"All right?"

,,
"^'j^y- so she was a doll, so

the state is full of them"
"Not like this one, TB, not

like this one."
TB sends orchids this week to-
The new SCA officers. Lefs

all back them during their term
so we can keep always in mind
those principles on which old P
College wras founded. »

FJ!!^fK^^!*y ^^ Mr. Powell.
For the splendid help they gave
-^ne jun.ora m decorating lor the
Mihtary Ball. If you ev4 nied afree idea or favor, see these two-they are two of the best.

week-end, that isi. I want to
thank all you boys for not caus-
ing any commotion the week-
end as my roommate had to
study. He is very much the
bashful type.

Well, after the dance week-
end, I guess a little dirt must
tall. I hope too many of you
didn't get

issue.

I guess the late-dating goes
with a dance, but I believe that
Cliff Waddell and Gene Altman
win the prize this week. It

baseball Team Prepares

-or Opener Here Tuesday
frwn'^hon-.e

^"^' ^ "^^ ^^"^ ^^^ officially open er for the losers. The big hit for

Jean: "Good,

have a date

the.
e 1954 baseball season here the winners was the long single

. . .'.lesday when they play host to to right field by Luther Shealy

T,, tk rt.>e Citadel Bulldogs from driving in the first run. Leland
...-.., „. ,_ Jhe scenery at the lii.^^i^to^

stung after the last *T '°
,. xi kI guess old Herbie

jggjj^y afternoon,
to his neck, now. £„ the meanthne the PC team
The latest addition ::

g ^^^^ getting
pus is a "33 Intemat;-

The game will be Brown banged in the run for the
ayed here on the local diamond losers.

The Blue Hose team defeated

Clinton High March 15 by a
prepared for score of 7 to 2. Tobias, Parker,

Misenheimei', C om p t o n and
been

.a opener by two intra-squad
The owner, 'PossKmes and one game with the Young each had one hit for the

seems that they took Anslev's
'^'^} '^"7? to Atlanta Hnton high school club. Blue Hose. The big blow was a

and Marshall's girls while thev
^""^ » ^f^f T^^^'^'-ta the first intra-squad game home run by "Country" Young,

couldn't defend themseve^T^ J"" .^f^^"''^' "'"' *yed this season the regulars PC starting pitcher, Guy Misen-

this so AP I flkn wlf f>,=f
^"^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^^-

. f««ted the second team by a 2 heimer, picked up the win.

Hugh ' Betchm;>n «w!^ ^^^^ °^ °"'' *^^ ^ «>""*• ^^V Misenheimer, Hamilton's team defeated

with Lawrence Hna^fn^ a"^ ^^^ teaching this ?i, regulars' starter, was credit- Tennant's team 5 to 2 Wednes-

Saturdav niixM tT u ul ^"^ ^"^ »^ ^^' ^'^ 'wi* the win. The losing day, March 17. Hamilton's team
^ y

,
y

gni.
1 guess he had has had a little troubrt ^^j, ^gg j^hn Tennant, start- consisted of Tobias, first b»&e:to get a date some way, he is

out down in Columbia.

I
^
have heard of a lot of

ways to win a girl and thought
Jim Sloan had tried them all.
but I believe he missed this
one. Bobby Jackson go* all ex-
" m- *i?"

weekend and asked
a Winthrop doll to accept his
fraternity pin. The part that
gets me is her answer.

that he is afraid to ks-

the little females aSi

alona Slie must be

;

Bill.

Allen Morrb dimlWi

dizzy heights this

igma Nu Leads

tamural Race
but not in teimis.

that R. E. Lee maderohn Fesperman and Charles
stand on a Limestone 4tty, co-chairmen of the SCA
.,, ,, T T 1,,^ xamural committee, nave an-

Now that is verv thnn^htf,,!
"^"^^

c"""^^' ^^J'
"'ootball: 1st, Sigma Nu; 2nd,

IS very thoughtful, p.ece. See you nex>
j^^^^ ^^j^^. 3^^^ ^^^^ ^.

Reeves, second base; McK«<3ie,
third base; Long, shor\^lop!

Parker, left field; Welch, center

field; Rickett, right field; Lou-
thian, catcher; and Hamilton, the

starting pitcher, with Misen-

heimer coming in relief. Ten-
nant's squad had Hattaway, first

base; Geddings, second base;

MoGee, third base; Waters, short

stop; Young, left field; Huggins,

/M Slue fS/odui^
Volleyball: 1st, K^ppa AlpEa;
I, Pi Kappa Alpha; 3rd, Sig-

Nu.
Jasketball: 1st, Sigma Nu;

Roberts, catcher; Tennant, the

starting pitcher; relieved by
Johnson and Matthews. Gene
Long was the big gun for the

winners when he singled v/ith

the sacks loaded to put his team
out front to stay.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and Sooth Ca«li»t, Theta Chi; 'sni. Pi Kappa Week's SpOftS McHU
Press Association >ha.

-lifle 1st, Non-Frat team: 2nd,
Published weekly during the school year by the stndeut^ Alpha; 3rd, Pi Kappa Al-

p«* .
Presbyterian CoUege, Clinton, 8. C. [• .

^ ^^.^ , . „• x^Entered as second-class matter ml th. tw-t .M^ at Clisi»'l^^™as Skit: 1st, Pi Kappa^ '°****'^ " "* P<»* «>"" "Jl^ha; 2nd, Theta Chi; 3rd, Pi

EDITOR fi^i^Pa Phi
MANAGING EDTTOB "

fl**** ***' Fralwiiily for Trophy
BUSINESS MANAGPW itfi D^"* ^" " ^^ ^^^
News Editor ^'^ jjKappa Alpha ...- 10 points
Pe.'Jhzre Ediloi

"
""'"

E" ^* Alpha 7 points
Sports Editor m'^ Chi „ 5 points
Fraternity EditM""

"
Bilpli

^^"^ ""^^ ^e*™ ^ points
Columnists

... i~:r"^": "j'niibeil'^^P* ^^^ ^^•" 1 PO"^*
Circulation He^i^^ZZZr- ''* """"***•.

wlS'

Sports Menu For The Week
March 19 — Tennis team

plays Miami there.

March 20 — Track team
meets USC in Columbia.
March 22—Golf team plays

Clemson at Clemson.
March 23 — Basbeall team

plays Citadel in Clinton.

March 25 — Tennis team
play<[ Wofford in Clinton.

March 26 — Bas^all team
plays Furman in Greenville.

PC Linkmen Begin

'54 Season Monday
The Presbyterian College golf

team will begin receiving in-

structions from Al Gerring, the

new professional golfer at the

Laurens country club. The team

is coached by Norman Sloan,

who says the outlook for the

team is very bright, due to the

fact that most of the players are

freshmen. Also the coach said

we have some of the best mate-
rial we have ever had with
which. to work.

The first match of the sea-

son will be played Monday with
Clemson at Clemson.

The match should prove inter-

esting, since two of the PC boys
are shooting par consistently on
the country club course.

The team is composed of the

following men- Warren Mayes,
Robert Odum, Waldo Dodson,
Geen Mabe, Tom Ferguson,
Chuck Gahagan, Spencer John-
son and George Baker.
The members of the team

have not elected the captain yet,

but will do so in the near future.

Each member of the team has
been honored by being chosen as

marshalls at the Masters Tour-
nament in Augusta at the Au-
gusta National Country Club on
April 8-11.

Florida Teams

Down PC Netmen
Presbyterian netters dropped

the two opening matches of their

1954 schedule, according to re-

ports of the Florida toyr reach-
ing The Blue Stocking today.

PC lost to Rollins, 6-3, in the
initial match played at Winter
Park, Fla., Tuesday, and was
shut out by a 9-0 cbunt at the
hands of the University of Miami
yesterday.

The Hosemen were scheduled
to play Miami again this after-

noon before returning to Clinton
for a long home stand of six

straight matches.
Coach Jim Leighton and his

squad invaded Florida as decid-

ed underdogs to the opposition
there. Both Rollins and Miami
have two of the strongest net

teams in the nation, and Miami
is ranked among the top five col-

lege teams. PC fans will recall

that Rollins whipped last year's

Blue Stockings 8-1 on the home
court here, so the Tuesday score

represents a stronger showing.
The reports from Florida also

indicated that Allen Morris, PC
number one man bidding for

Davis Cup honors, lost both of
his singles matches. Against
Rollins, he faced Alfredo Millet,

Mexican Davis Cupper whom he
whipped in a close match here
last season.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nu Fraternity of Presbyterian College journeyed to

Columbia, S. C, last Saturday to participate in the Division Seven
Convention and Basketball Tournament.

This tournament is held annually and is made up of the intra-

mural teams of the Sigma Nu Fraternity in North and South
f'arolina. These teams include Ehike, North Carolina State, Uni-
i^rsity of North Carolma, University of South Carolina, and Pres-
ivterian College.

The University of South Carolina and Duke played the first

round with J*resbyterian College drawing a bye because they were
the defending champions. Duke whipped South Carolina and went
on to meet PC. Presbyterian won by an 18 point margin with the

final score being 53-35. The team was led by George Blue and
"Big" Bill Taylor, who sparked the team on to victory.

The team received a beautiful trc^hy exactly like the one they

won the year before last. There was no tournament last year be-

cause of the conflict of a national convention which was being held

The team was made up of Sam Comwell, Bill Taylor, Harrv
Hamilton, Jimmy Regehr, Pete Sloan and Bill Vander Meer.

The Sigma Nu's are to be congratulated for not only winning

tlie divisional trophy but also the championship in intramural

basketball here at Presbyterian College. These boys should be prcud

of their team and the record they have set this season.

INTRAMURAL WINNERS
The intramural system here at Presbyterian College has worked

out effectively this year. All of the teams have shown an active

interest in all of the sports. The members of these teams are to be

congratulated for their spirit and cooperation in sports.

In the intramural basketball, the Sigma Nu won first place,

with Theta Chi pushing a close second.

Thanks again to all of the teams who participated. Everyone

can try harder for the next sport, in order to win the tramural

trophy at the end of the year.

FOLLOW THE TRACKMEN
Tomorrow Presbyterian College meets the University of South

Carolina in a dual met. This meet proves to be one of the toughest

we will have this year. ...
Everyone here at PC should make the trip, not only to see an

exciting meet but to support your track team. With the help of

the students at PC, we should win the meet. Everyone think about

this and if it is possible, be in Columbia Saturday with PC spirit

to support our team.

Riflemen Place

InM Army Match
The Presbyterian College rifle

team has placed fifth in a field

of fifty-three Third Army R. O.

T. C. rifle teams in the recent

area match. This fifth position

entitles the riflemen to compete

in the national rifle match. Since

only the top ten teams are el-

igible to enter the national con-

test, congratulations are in order

for the Blue Hose team and its

instructor. Sergeant W. 0. Wood.

Because of Sergeant Wood's

time and effort, PC is sending

one of its highest scoring rifle

teams to the national match,

which is the first time this

fifteen-member group has ever

fired in national competition.

The team, which has been un-

defeated in the shoulder match-

es this year, is firing a much
higher score in the national con-

test than they did in the Third

Army match.

The fourth and final stage of

the meet will be fired next Wed-
nesday, and it is hoped that the
team will be as successful in this

firing as they have been all

year. This last date will also

end the season for the trigger-

happy cadets.

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

•

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

p. C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

moAmKi
^ 7Heat1*

MONDAY -TUESDAY,
March 22 - 23

iKm^mik

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

k GKMIGC DOUNZ w M^i., MK UM
A \imiKli INIUmArOIAl PICIUti

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
March 25 - 26

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -- HARDWARE

SPOTTING GOODS <'- ELECTRICAL SUPPUES
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On Faculty Row

English Prof

Is ATO Man
Charles L. Evans, assistant

professor of English, Ls the facul-
ty personality interviewed this

week.
Mr. Evans is a native of Ma-

con, Cra., where he received his
elementary and high school edu-
cation. He enrolled at Mercer
University in 1937. He majored

Local WFGrouD BIOCkPAddS 10

Names Mayes Sunday

Howard
^'omm^ited

iably on the votu^
-,

Sfallworth Elected

(continued from page 1) tion. 6ne"^'th;'^
er'i pofl. record was takej^'

Other candidates in this elec- **'. P^j^f^, °/ appi^i,

tion were Greg Elam for vice-
K^.^^" ."\«Je %

president and Edwin Stultz for Y^^ ^„^'^' At ther,
^ "O" 276 vote.s

werecj,

EXTRA! EXTRA!
*Mlne honour is my life; both grow in one; take lionour from me, and my life is done"

MR. EVANS

in English and Spanish and was
a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. He wa.s graduated in

1941, receiving a B.A. def^ree.

Mr. Evans' military service be-
gan in l!t42. He served in the
144th Infantry Regiment in both
the European and Pacific the-

aters. He was discharged in

September of 1946.

In 1949 he eiiroUed at Emory
University in order to do gradu-
ate work. He received his M.A.
degree there in 1950. He then
went directly into work on his

Ph.D. and taught freshman Eng-
lish at Emory for two years.

Mr. Evans came to PC in Sep-
tember of 1952. He teaches both
required and advanced English
and is currently working on his
dissertation.

His hobbies include listen inf
to classical music and reading.
One of Mr. Evans' valuable

services to the school is his
showing of the old movies in the
chapel Tuesday nights.

Kew Camel Contest
To Begin Next Week

The PC student Camel repre-
sentative announced today that
a new "Camel Cavalier" contest
will begin Monday.
A box will be placed in the

canteen m which students can
place their votes as to who is the
"Camel Cavalier." The votes
must be written on the back of

a Camel or Cavalier cigarette
wrapper. There is no limit as to

the number of votes that one
person can make.

' Clues as to the identity of the
"Camel Cavalier" will appear
daily on the bulletin board in
the dining hall.

The Blue Stocking will an-
nounce each week's winner and
the lucky man will receive 200
Camel and 100 Cavalier cigar-
ettes.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Ten new members were initi-

ated into the Bl(^»k P club this

Francis B. Mayes, Jr., of North week,
Charleston, was elected synod xhe initiation started Tuesday [Veasurer.
representative of the local West-

^^j.^ij^„ and continued through student body president Andy
minster Fellowship group at its

.,, ,. „ .. u»ij in
weekly meeting Sunday night, the baseball game neia m

^^ pjy^p^tj,, Ind.; Ron Ragan of

Mayes succeeds Edward Hay in front of Leroy Springs Gyninas-
j^^j^anapolis, Ind.; Football—

this office. ium on Thursday evening. It Ken Daughtry of Macon, Ga.;

The function of the synod rep- consitted of wearing signs, car- Feider Cook of Charleston
re.sentative is to represent the

^ ^-^^^ ^^^ a^j smokes Heights; Gene Butler of Con-

local group in the meetings of / f
"

,.,^arinP wav: Landy Avant of George-
the South Carolina Synod WF for the old members, wearing

^^^^ ^^ Frierson of Arcadia,

Council. Only synod represen- <lothesbackvyards, two baseoau
^^^_ ^^^^^ g^^j^^^^ ^^ ^^^

tatives are eligible for state WF games, and ]usl generally pleas-
^^^^ Track—Fred Fowler of

offices '"K the old members in any way
^^jjj^^,^ ^j^^ lettered last year.

At the Sunday night meeting a "'^^y desired.
^.j^jj president Joe Austin, an-

committee was appointed to nom- ^eing we corned into the or
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^j ^^^^^^^ ^.jj

the next
Kan'^tion after having lettered ^ ^^^^ sometime in the near

'"n t'^fn'^ u^""^' TV,.mn<:nn future. Other officcrs of the

The 1954-55 WF officers will
^Basketball- Bruce Thompson

^^^^ ,^^, ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^.^^_^^^^_

be elected at the meeting on statement from Dennis Ketchem, ident; and Marcus Prince, sec-

Sunday, April 5, according to a president. retary-treasurer.

YOUNGt

PHARMAr
^- Broad

Shi^

Phone 19 — w,|

^hi Slcu SlockiM

inate the offiers for

year

upport the New Honor System

S'pen Forum Held Tonight

All Urged to Attend

DAIRY
Where film

Supportere Mwi

Today's Chesterfield is tlie

Best Cigarette Ever IVIa

Administration's

Views on System

Having proof of some student

announced that tonight at 7:30 views (see student resolutions),

there will bf. an open forum on the Blue Stocking asked some

Student Christian Association

president Tommy Stallworth has

the Honor System proposal in

the college chapel.

The forum will be conduct-

ed in a formal manner with a

panel and moderator. At this

time any student may present

any question concerning the

Honor System.
All students, faculty and ad-

ministrative personnel are in-

vited and encouraged to at-

tend.

The main reason for the fo-

rum, sponsored by the Student
Christian Association, is to pro-

mote a chance for students to

clear up any questions concern-

administrative members their
views on the new Honor System

proposal.

Acting Dean Anderson said,

"Saint Paul told the early
Christians that every member of

the body, be it foot or eye or ear,

has a duty to the body as a

whole. The discussions of the

past weeks have served to re-

mind us that every student has
a responsibility to the student
body, and that in a very real

sense we are our brother's keep-

, ^ ., , , er. I believe that Presbyterian
ing the amendments that have

College students will vote for
been distributed to the student

^^^ p^posed amendments to the
body and will be voted upon.

TB Hands Out Advice
By JACK EDMUNDS

Constitution and that they will

consistently abide by their de-
cision to create a workable Hon-
or System."

Registrar Campbell stated,

"One has certain privileges

only v^hen he is willing to as-

sume certain responsibilities. Re-
sponsibilities for one's own ac-

ue and I were lounging on "Say, True, how do you reck- ^^^^ -^^ ^f fdret importance. How-
cold cement of B section the on the Honor System vote will ever, in organized society one
r day watching Lever and come out?" has to assume certain responsi-

X)ys play a hot game of half-

Anyway, I guess it was

r; I didn't recognize him
out his hairy growth.

ack, think of all the trouble

B guys went to to grow those

ds and all they have to show
it are their bloodshot eyes."

?ere you in Columbia for

ball, T?"

lah, I was having my own
kly 'Old Yeast Ball'."

^ou mean 'Old East Ball'."

Jail it what you want. Jack,

to me it was an 'Old Yeast

Vhat was the occasion,
?"

really didn't need a special

ion, but it was the first day

ring by the time the party

up."

at's right," spring is here. I

it's about time for my
y to lightly turn to thoughts

Plugs Honor
Professor John Glover spok«

in chapel last Friday on the

Honor System. Senor Glover
was asked by the Student
Council Honor Chairman Paul
Crouch to speak to the stu-

dents about the proposed
changes in the constitution. He
gave to the students a clear

presentation of the principles

of the Honor System.

tem which has his respect."

Academic Dean Bellingrath"I don't know." bilities for the group of which he
is a member. The Honor System added,

"What will happen if it doesn't will work when each student "I hope very much that the
seeks privileges for himself first students will vote to inaugurate
and for his associates who wil- an effective Honor System at
fully and openly break the sys- Presbyterian College."

lack, your fancy turned be-
the season did."

pass?"

"Oh, I think it will pass."

"But if it doesn't, what advice

do you give?"

"Well. Jack, it will be a bad

thing to say that the student

body didn't want an Honor

System. But, it's just like ev-

erything else in life; make the

best of it however the vote

comes out. If it doesn't pass,

the students who wanted it

need not go around griping

and rejecting those who voted

against it. If they start saying

that the school is going to the

dogs and that the student body
is ruined, they are going about

it in the wrong way. If they

really want an Honor System

and are honorable themselves,

each and everyone of them
should just pretend that it

passed and start upholding
that which might have been.

That might sound silly. Jack.

but believe me, if certain
groups and individuals set

the example, I believe that lit-

tle by little students will be-
gin changing their opinion and
perhaps before too much long-
er every student will come to
the realization that it is the
best thing for the school."

"Jack," time and precept nation, but to show our loyalty

change a lot of things. So re- to the college we love and rep-

member, never (consider this resent.

Sock Takes A Stand
We of the staff of The Blue

Stoc:king do hereby attest that
we will support the Honor Sys-
tem of our college to its fullest

extent.

This is not done to gain recog-

Honor System a failure just be-
cause your opinions are over-
shadowed by those of someone
else opinions cjhange
too, you know. But let's not be
pessimistic. It ought to pass all

right."

"I hope so, but thanks for the
advice, true. It will be well for

us all to remember what you
said. Well, let's go bathe our
bodies and hit the big road to

Winthrop."

"Right behind you, Jack."

Ray Lord
Greg Elam
Walter Mayfield
Bill Dantzler
Edwin H. Stultz, Jr.

Fred W. McDaniel, Jr.

Bill Littlejohn

Jack Edmunds
Bill McCutchen
Cecil C. Geddings
Delane Johnson
Sam Workman
Ralph E. McCaskill, Jr.

Bill Hamilton
Dilbert Lampoon

Preachers Affirm
e, the members of the Ministerial Club of

yterian College, do hereby add our pledge

resolve to uphold fully the Honor System of

institution. We make this pledge to help

her the Christian ideals upon which this col-

j'was founded and for which it stands.

Copyright VW. l''''^

>ert B. Alknan
iter Edwards
rshall Neil

avis Youitg

nes R. Boozer
nn B. Robinson
bert Baily

Rayfield

lert B. Smith
Byrd
inis Ketchem
lie Patterson, Jr.

ie Durham
S. Blanton
wge Telfoni

rdon Braditord

n P. Edwards
Crofton

^.m B. Cwnpton, Jr.

Fred W. McDaniel, Jr.

Charles O. Gahagan
Joan Britton

Waldo Dodson
Jerry Finley

Thomas Addis

James M. Cook
Charles W. Joyner

Thomas J. Reeves

Kenneth T. Makant
H. P. Carriker

Sonny Phillips

Fred Thompson
Thomas L. Sumner

'

John McLean, Jr.

Earl Vam
Charles Kinsey
A. C. Reed

Choir Sounds 'Yes'
We, the members of the Presbyterian

College Robed Choir, realizing the serious-
ness of the situation, do give our solemn
pledge to uphold and support the pledges of

the Presbyterian College Honor System.
In making this pledge we realize that

we have faiied to uphold it in the past, but
we look only to the future in making this

resolution.

Lucius B. DuBose
Ray Smith
Bill McCutchen
Edwin H. Stultz, Jr.

Bob Smith
Bob Hodges
Robert Reynolds
Jack Edmunds, Jr.

Paul W. Crouch, Jr.

Roy L. Williams, Jr.

Thomas StalJworth
William G. Neville

Stan Johnson
Drayton Cooper
Ed Rayfield
Richard A. Oliver
W. E. Mclnnis
Charles Joyner
Jerome McCord
Greg Elam
Jim Templeton
Bill Dantzler
W^ Frank Harrington
Tommy Turner

RAY LORD EDITOR
BILL DANTZLER ...„ BUSINESS MGR.

New Cabinet Resolves
We, the members of the Stu-

dent Christian Association Cabi-
net of 1954 and 1955, do hereby
resolve that we will whole-
heartedly support the Honor
System of Presbyterian College
to its fullest extent.

We make this pledge not to
gain recognition for ourselves or
for the Student Christian Asso-
ciation, but to further strength-
en the college that we love and
respect.

Thomas A. Stallworth
Jack B. Eldmunds
Warren L Berry
Bill Littlejohn

Jim P. Fleming
Bill Dantzler
Pete Sloan
Dick Ropp
Ray Lord
Charles Dukes
Edward L. Hay
Charles Kinsey
William G. Neville
Gr^g Elam
Charles Twitty
George Blue

nxi
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)ut to Vote
?vise the student body
During the six hours
ir ballots. This num-
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those counted,

ted that to his know-
;aken in any student

on Pilots

BSD Group
list Student Union has

V officers for the com-

The new leaders are:

pton, president; Maf-

is, first vice-president;

•umner, second vice-

James Camp, third

enl; Ed Miller, secre-

Johnny T e n n a n t,

Kendrick, Sunday
ipresentative; Jimmy
BTU representative;

gue, publicity chair-

neth Daughtry, exten-

irman; and Charles

nusic chairman,

he third active year of

)n the campus and
the sponsorship and
Mrs. Roslyn Martin,

key figure in the or-

, much has been

n t u a 1 1 y procure its

4. The signing of a
ough not an integral

e Honor System, may
times as a healthy re-

the inviolability of

Yet the omission of

?dge does not release

Jie responsibility of his

5. The instructor may
scretion concerning his

luiing tests and exami-
well as concerning ar-

:s appropriate for such

aued on pajge four)
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Charles L. Evans, a

professor of English, Is ih
ty personality interviewi

week.
Mr. Evans iy a native
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elementary and high sehc
cation. He enrolled at

University in 1937. He i
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in English and Spanish
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onor System Change Inaugurated Today
pnp fhnir M?i(pt CPA r*^k:««t A«««..«,.«J Large StudenI Body Tum-Out to Vole
ege \.noir nenes ^<^/\ Cabinet Announced A™.io'tvof302s.uden„vote'.od«vto«.is,,hes,uden.

er TV Appearance
rVL-TV, in Greenville, has

the Presbyterian College

to give a thirty-minute

atation over the station

10:00 until 10:30 P. M,
lesday, April 14.

; program will be an Easter

n presentation.

lis makes the fint appear-

>. of the choir through the

ium of television. The

r will go to the studio from

r spring tour which will

< them to Washington, D.

e TV offer is another honor

Ld to those already received

tie college choir. In past

;, the group has sung over
Mutual network's "Great

Clubs of America"' pro-

i on Easter Simday, the net-

:'s number-one Sunday.
e robed choir travels 500

J a year to bring its pro-

i to a large number of Pres-

rian congregations.

irlofte Pastor

ids Young Adults
le 1954 Young Adult Rally

ihe Synod of South Carolina

be held h«re at Presbyte-

college tomorrow with
jtration beginning at 3:00 p
nd the program at 3:30.

'heme of thk annual rally

young adults from all over

lEV. T. ROBERT FULTON

e state will be "Blueprints

r a Christian Home." Dr.
iwrence I. Slell, pastor of

inity Presbyterian Church
Charlotte, N". C, will be the

lynote speaker and leader of

le of the discussion groups.

>r. Stell, a native of Texas,

5 served pastorates in North
polina, Missouri and Florida.

e chuiPch he is now serving is

lew church being built in the

idential area of Charlotte.

Other discussion group lead'

fs at the rally will be Dr.

rank Howard Richardson, of

lackville, N. C« and the Rev.
. Robert Fulton, pastor of the
astminster Presbyterian
hurch in Columbia.

Officers of the Presbyterian

nod of South Carolina Young
iults are: Mr. and Mrs. Phil

lomas, Charleston, president;

r. and Mi's. Clarence McAr-
ur, Rock Hill, vice-president;

iss Mary Evelyn Allen, Green-

He, treasurer; ELmer Glover,

iderson, secretary.

The newlj elected officers of

the Student Christian Associa-

tion of the college have announc-

ed the new cabinet for the '54-'55

school year. The cabinet is as

follows:

Christian Faith and Heritage

—

William Neville of Newberry.

Personal and Campus Affairs

—George Blue of Union.

Publications — Greg Elam of

Lansdale, Pa*

World Relations—Bill Dantz-

ler of Birmingham, Ala.

Sports—Pete Sloan of Char-
lotte, N. C, and Charles Kinsey
of Atlanta, Ga,

Chapel Programs — Warren
Berry of College Park, Ga.

Public Relations—Ray Lord of

Dublin, Ga.

Publicity —• Bill Littlejohn of

Coliunbia.

Music—Dick Ropp of Colum-
bia.

Dorm Discussion—Ed Hay of

Wadmalaw Island.

Camp and Delegation — Chs.

Dukes of Atlanta, Ga.

This group along with the of-

ficers, president Tommy Stall-

worth, vice-president Charles

Twitty, secretary Jack Edmunds,
and treasurer Jim Fleming,

form the nucleus for many stu-

dent activities. Among these ac-

tivities are intramural sports,

spring picnic. Religious Empha-
sis Week, dormitor>- discussions,

"Knapsack", and student direc-

tory.

The Student Christian Associ-

ation is a fellowship of students

and faculty members who by
study, worship, and service are

seeking to understand Christ

and in His Spirit to serve their

fellowmen on the campus, in the

nation, and throughout the
world.

Frat Lodge Report

To Be Released Soon
p. S. Bailey, a member of the

Board of Trustees.. Fraternity

Lodges Committee, has submit-

ted a statement to The Blue

Stocking to the effect that the

committee is very much inter-

ested in the proposed fraternity

lodges for PC. Mr. Bailey stated

that no defenite action has been

taken in the matter, but the

com^mittee is to meet in the near

future to discuss this proposal.

Charles N. Plowden of ,Sum-

merton, serves as chairman of

this committee. Mr. Plowden. is

an alumnus of PC and, as a fra-

ternity man, is well informed on

this phase of fraternal life.

Non-Frat Price

Set for Dances
* The Inter-fraternity Council

has ruled that for the dance
week-end in May, non-fraternity

men will be able to purchase

tickets for both nights for the

price of $6.00. If, however, the

tickets are bought separately,

the price will be $3.50 per dance.

Thus, tickets for both dances

at the same time will save the

non-frats a dollar. This proposal

was made so tliat the IFC will

not be dependent on door re-

ceipts to complete payment on
the wppk-pnd''5 expen.'^es.

The IFC feels that this is a fair

proposal and hopes that the non-
fraternity men on the campus
will extend their co-operation.

Greg Elam Will Edit

Student Handbook
Greg Elam of Lansdale, Pa.,

has been named to the post of

editor of the "Knapsack" for

1954. The "Knapsack" is the

student handbook of Presbyte-

rian College. It IS published by
the Student Christian Associa-

tion of the college for the stu-

dents and new freshmen.

Elam, a rising senior, served as

public relations chairman of the

SCA last year and heads the

publications committee on the

new cabinet. He is president of

PI Kappa Phi Fraternity, vice-

president of the International

Relations Club and a member of

the Glee Club. This year Greg
is news editor of "Tlie Blue
Stocking."

The new editor says that his

staff has been selected and will

be announced soon.

New Uniforms

Issued to Cadets
Spring is here and with it

come new looks of all sorts

among which are oddly shaped
and wierdly designed rain hats,

"skivy skirts and those bleu
trousers that seem so popular",

and suntans of all descriptions.

Even the army has taken this

suntan fad to heart. Not the
same old olive drab garrison

caps, but brand new khaki lids

are the official covering for the
ROTC man's cranium. So that

these beanies willjiot look out of

place. Third Army Headquarters
has devised an economy program
whereby the old HBT's (Herring
Bone Twill fatigues) are made
obsolete, and in their place is

found the most modern cotton

khaki uniform. Already issued

to the cadets are two khaki
shirts, two pairs of khaki trous-

ers, PLUS an ROTC patch and a

Presbyterian College patch for

each shirt.

The donning of tan officially

takes place at drill on Monday
morning, April 5. An inter-

view with "second floor Sci-

ence Hall headquarters" re-

vealed that this new uniform
will have all brass worn on
the collars and that ties will

be worn army style with the
running end tucked between
the second and third buttons.

The new look is designed to

make the entire batallion appear
snappier. Presbyterian College,

proud of its ROTC unit, was the
first in the state to integrate

Militaiy Science and Tactics

with its established curriculum,
and one of the first units in the
Southeast to be organized. Since
its establishment here in 1914

the local unit has brought many
honors to the schol.

Certain rules have been set up
by the Military Department to

govern the wearing of the uni-

form and one of thtse which has

most recently been stressed by
the department is that when the

uniform is worn, it must be
complete.

Diploma Fee Due Now
Mrs. George Taylor, Bursar,

would like to remind all seniors

that an $8.00 diploma fee is due
at this time.

As no invoices will be mailed
out, seniors are urged to take

care of this matter as soon as

possible.

A majority of 302 students voted today to revise the student body
constitution's articles on the Honor System. During the six hours
that the polls were open 389 student.s cast their ballots. This num-
ber comprises 66 per cent of the entire student body. Of this num-
ber of affirmative votes totaled 78 per cent of those counted.

Student body president Andy Howard stated that to his know-
ledge this is the maximum number of votes taken in any student

election in recent years

The vote concerned the (1) de-

leting Article X in its entirety,

(2) deletion of Sections 1, 2, and

3 of Article XV and (3) adding

of a new Article X. This article

reads •

ARTICLE X
The Honor System

PREAMBLE: It is presumed
that any student who matricu-

lates at Presbyterian College

is willing to conform to a pal-

tern of gentlemanly behavior,

of mutual trust, and honor;

that he shall deal honorably
with his fellowmen. Specifi-

cally not being given to lie, to

cheat, or to steal, constitutes

the Honor System.
SiiK-e cheating is frequently a

problem on college campuses,
certain specific provisions in re-

gard to it are set fortn clearly as

part of the Honor System.
Section 1. Cheating is defined

Compton Pilots

1954 BSU Group
The Baptist Student Union has

elected new officers for the com-

ing year. The new leaders are:

John Compton, president; Mar-

shall Tobias, first vice-president;

Tommy Sumner, second vice-

president; James Ceimp, third

vice-president; Ed Miller, secre-

tary; and Johnny Ten n ant,

treasurer.

Warren Kendrick, Sunday
School representative; Jimmy
Hancock, BTU representative;

Perry Hogue, publicity chair-

as the employment of any illicit man; Kenneth Daughtry, exten-

aid in any assigned work. sion chairman; and Charles
Section 2. Further, in regard to

cheating, the giving of any illicit

aid in any assigned work is

equally a breach of the Honor
System.

Section 3. It must be clearly

understood that the enforcement
and maintenance of the Honor
System is not a special and ex-

clusive responsibility of the Stu-

dent Council which is a judicial

and not a law enforcement body.

The enforcement and maihten-
ance of the Honor System is the

individual and collective respon-

sibility of all members of the

Student Body whose duty shall

at all times be to refrain from,

to discourage, and as far as is

posible to prevent all attempts at

cheating, and where these efforts

are unsuccessful to report all

such cases to the Student Coun-
cil for appropriate disciplinary

action. Failure to discharge this

responsibility is in itself an at-

tack on the Honor System and

Johnson, music chairman.

This is the third active year of

the BSU on the campus and
through the sponsorship emd
work of Mrs. Roslyn Martin,

who the key figure in the or-

ganization, much has been
achieved.

will eventually procure its

downfall.

Section 4. The signing of a
pledge, though not an integral

part of the Honor System, may
be used at times as a healthy re-

minder of the inviolability of

on's word. Yet the omission of

such a pledge does not release

one. from the responsibility of his

honesty.

Section 5. The instructor may
use his descretion concerning his

presence during tests and exami-
nations as well as concerning ar-

rangements appropriate for such

(Continued on page four)
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Lest We Forget
Thouj>h it may seem ironic, the only

thing that a person keeps when he dies is

his life. A person's material possessions,

his reputation and even his memory be-

come less and less.

Institutions are in reality the living sym-
bols of persons. They are living remain
ders of great men's live.s. Emerson said

that every institution is but the lengthened
shadow of one man. Indeed Presbyterian

College is but the lengthened shadow of

William Plummer Jacobs.

Dr. Jacobs was one of the most remark-
able men of the last hundred years. His
was a life completely dedicated to God and
man. It is particularly fitting that we take
this opportunity to turn to the life of Dr.

Jacobs and examine the foundation of his

life and therefore of this college. On this

112th anniversary month of his birth, let

us pay a tribute to the founder of Presby-
terian College.

Perhaps one of his greatest attributes

was the fact that he had the courage to

stand up for what he believed to be right.

He could stand opposition and yet go on
with his work.

There was a sublimity in the way in

which he gave himself whole-heartedly to

Ins work.Nothing seemed to (luonch his

zeal for achievement. Although i)hysically

handicapped, he would not let anyone

lake his job but continued with even

greater perserverance.

We should take the qualities of this

Rreat man's life as an incentive to us to de-

velop ourselves to the fullest extent pos-

sible. His consistent faith and jjorserverv

ance in spite of opposition should hold us

back from giving up when we are con-

fronted with difficulties.

As it has been said by another writer,

(he greatest tribute we could pay him to-

day would be to model our lives in -some

fashion after his life.

Dr. Jacobs' motto perhaps most accur-

ately describes his life: "Seekest thou

Have A Wod
By RALPH McCASKILL

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Wilbur Joye has been elected to represent Alpha S

the favor leommittee. Plans have been made for •

initiation for next week. Also, a social will be held t.
of next month. The new pledge project will be to r".

entile kitchen and one of our smaller rooms. Mills Peti

elected as the representative to the national convene
mer. Bill McCutchen serves as alternate.

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans have been made for a house party to be hf^

end of April 10th. Dee Parker, head of the mtramun-
pleased with the way the spring sports are shaping ut';

to have a good .softball team and show good particL
other sports, even though no plans have been madf

,

yet. The brothers and pledges enjoyed the Old South B^nC
bia this week-end very much. All four chapters of Ka",
South Carolina were well represented.

""

PI KAPPA ALPHA
* I'^'^L^f^* ^^" "^^^^ ^'^'^ ^ ^"^^^^ to be held in the-

at Red McLean's. This social will be in the

extensive spring spurts prugrain at PC has fallen

into full swing with this year's arrival at the ver-

nal equinox. The four major sprinir sports have been

snapped by The Blue Stocking photographer during ac-

tion. Tennis, track, baseball and golf make the sportsmen

agree with the weatherman that spring is here to stay.

^»##»##»»#<'^l#<l#»#»»#»<V»*^»#»»^»#*#<'#«»##*'»#»#***»»****#*»*******'

From the Bench
By

BILL LITTLEJOHN

His Eyes Are Dim

great things for thyself? Seek them not!" attended by brothereMd'pledges. TenatiVe plZ fe'
In his Last Will and Testament, Dr. Jac- '^^aXx}-^}'^^J'Jt^} ^''^^^^ ^^" ^'^^ the chapten

Ob, »tated that His ™„,t urgent hope was ^Jl^^S.?'lli^'t ^L'LS^ i^^Tw^'S
that Presbyterian College would ever re- ^ '^o^'-^^ manager of the fraternity. . p .

main a devoted Presbyterian institution p, ,
^^ KAPPA PHI CnniS KeSUltS

. . .

He said. "I prav God that mv nff^nrino- fn v.wt^l v^^ ^^" discussed for a social to be held
Th* Presbyterian CoUege tennis team journeyed to Florida last

c sctiu, i pray troa mat m> otl.spimg to Easter holidays. A tentative date has been set forTeek, touring Winter Park to Miami,
tne remotest generations may uphold, de- {"'tiation in the near future. Beta Chapter of Pi Kaj-

Winter Park—While at Winter Park, the Blue Hose team lost

fend, and assist it."
°^" selected to put on the ritual at the national cor' Rollira by a score of 6-3. Hunt showed up better than he has in

summer. The ritual should be the highlight of the come.
'« P^st and played a beautiful match to beat Longshore of RoUms.

Ballard has been elected to serve on the favor coim 1*> among the standouts of the match was MacAtee, who also

for the intramural softball season were discussed ayed a cod game winning his match against Danel. Danel is one

SIGMA NU ' the twst numiber two players in the country. These wins gave
The brothers and pledges of Sigma Nu are lookinr" *wo points, and they later won two straight sets of doubles

their annual "Creek Social" to be held sometime in kr^'^ "ow gave them three points. In the numt>er one doubles,

ball game is scheduled to be played between the 'b-'^^^"^ "^^ *^^ ^""^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^^^ '^^^ ^^^^ games to one,

pledges at the social. The pledges have as their "-" ^^^^ shows how close we came to winning the match from Rollins

Citadel Loses to PC in Baseball Opener

The Blue Stocking wishes to pay tribute
to the founder of Presbyterian College and
to challenge its students to fulfill the de-
sires which he set forth.

TB'
I might get to bed at a decent
hour and get some sacktime.

I might note that the real

' s Casino
By JACK EDMUNDS

I walked in the room tne other

night to find TB and some of

his cronies engaged in a little

gentlemanly sport at the "gam-
ing table." I decided to stick

around and watch a real gambler
operate.

From behind his jack -high
straight, TB could just manage
to see over the half-empty bottle

of bliss and through the inch
thick Lucky smoke that filled
the room, to the greasy goon sit-
ting opposite him over the
blanket-covered Samsonite two-
suiter. He saw the goon's four
dirty finger nails and wondered
exactly what he was holding in
that quintet of "bent bicycles.*

The sliark to his right wUh
the dirly blonde crew cut pick-
ed up the wet bottomed bottle
and slipped his Bible 54 note
book under it so as not to
moisten the blanket. He then
bet two and looked to T with
a satisfied smirk on his face.
To his surprise, T saw his two
and raised him two more.

This completely confused the
saintly-looking ministerial stu-
dent on True's left. (He justified
his entering the game by saying
that he, being blessed with di-
abolicalness, was sure to win
since he could bluff the fins off
a fish). However, he needed time
to survey the situation and while
he scratched his Lucky Tiger
soaked cranium. True turned to author of this lovely dTt'ty!'New'
me.

Navy Documentary
Presented This Week
AH who have been awaitin^g an

xm\
building of a ping pong tebfe'f^rthrfratemitr™ f ^«^ ™"^ °^ ^"^^ ^^^ P^®^^ ^ excellent game, but it just

. . ^
'^e

Se fraSv-an't enough for the mighty Rollins players. Even though Morrisare under way to have more recreation m me iidiermu - -
- „ .. . v,

THETA CHI
"'''*^"'"

as off, the team in general played an unusually good match

Dick Infinger will represent Theta Chi on the favor
Miami—^Presbyterian was up against one of the best teams in

action picture in sound in "the ^^^"^ ^^^e been made to have a breakfast durine thedi*
'«>"i*try Miami, which is probably the number one team in the

series of movies presented weekly I"""*
'" ^^^- ^^^ ^rothere and pledges plan to atten:

'^^nr. downed the Blue Hose in the fu-st match 9-0 Presbyterian

hv thp Pn^i K A -T Reunion in Albany, Ga. the firet week-end in Anhl B
™e back m the second match a little improved, but losing again.

, H, K
^ department will has been re-elec£d as InteMra^l^nitv Counal i^^ ^^ ^"^ »*^""^ ^^'^ ^'^ ^^^- ^trouble comes after the game be pleased at Uiis week's presen- Coaches Lackey Murrill and Tim tCii ^rl r^wi^ iitfi Miami's team, coached by BUI Lufler is just a great team. This

lOI?- thl7
*° '''"';'.* ^^^ ^^T ''*'°"- ^'^"°"' "°i«^ ^^<i excite- fraternity softball team is coming aL^A Sice ar;*^ "^^^ his coaching experience here at Presbyterian College.

lOUs that are written on the ment are all ,irf>*^«i i,- "-nv, last week on the Little Leaffu^ dianirmH
P'^^'^"^'' ^^' Witih Miami in the same league as Presbyterian, the team wia

back of torn sheets of Dr. John's p. ",.
\ ,\

*^'^^^^ ^^' ^« i^ittle League diamond. ^^ ^ ^^^^^ scehdule ahead of them this season.
all American Lit. quizzes. Get- *'®^^^'^S Lady

,
a Navy documen. ^,,,„ ^iv qSCAR XOimVATiov^ ^ Presbyterian was scheduled to meet Furman in a tennis match

UM.AK NOMINATIONS.
*####««>re,jj,egday, but it was called off on account of rain. The Blue Hose

a Navy documen.

of my '^^ry sound fliim of an aircraift car-

trying rier in action.

ting money out of some
customers is as hard as

Hf> fini^ho^ f n,' • .
^'''^'^ ^^'" "• "^^^s is one of tlie

timl J oi'; t^4J^^J'"^ ^"^* '" '^'^^^ '^^'^^ 'ele^ses to be offeredtinie to catch Uie dismay in the to the student body by the English
students face as he department in their

lr"| •. I r~«| \J I jiU meet Funman at a later date.

bternity hilm Year s Isext week in sporti . .

.

By BILL HAMILTON

ministerial

folded up.

"Well, I'm closing up the
casino for the evening. Jack,
cause this floor is beginning to
sway and the cards are slippine
off the table.

"At thees time I must quit,
because:

My eyes are dim,
I cannot see;

Must hit that sack,
It's half past three.'

"Good night. True."

"From Here to Eternity" is com-
ing to the Broadway Theatre on
April 12 and will play unlil April

wiU be shown in the l^'
"^^ '^"^^ f ^^"^ ^^°^ ^^^^

«••«» - WednPJav •^''"^' ""^^ ^^ ^« pre-Pearl Har-weanesaay
^or Amercian soldier Burt -Lan-
caster stars in the role of a tough,
two-fisted, yet sympathetic ser-

in their selection of
he best movies ever produced
The fibn

vhapel at 8:30
aight as usual.

on

Lampoon's . . .

Dilbert's Dirt
By DILBERT LAMPOON

Well another week and some
more dirt for you cats. This past
week has proved both pros-
perous and othenvise. First of all
I would like to relay a message
from the editor concerning the

*:iese three have enough trouble3 geant
'>^r the time.

It seems thai some of our
fine students date some of the
local high school queens. Well,
they left town last week on
the senior trip Being the
gentlemen these fellows are,
they went to see these fair
ones off. Moments later
George Everett. Curtis Free-
man and Joe Frye were per-
suading the conductor to stop
the train. I am glad you boys
did not decide to ride all the
way to Washington.

Baseball—^PC faces Washington and Lee here Wednesday,
[arch 31.

Academy of Motion Pis Golf—^KI and Clemson meet again here next Thursday, April 1.

and Sciences, aloni; it

outstanding: films, to tt

Oscar for the bes* P«.

ttie year.

Miss Kerr has switelie

this movie from sere?

Althouigih her role wa

ciift Plays the SintSd 'by '
t^^C Cooch Lonnie Moc Defeated by Carolina

young soldier with an ceive the Oscar for tii«urveyS Todoy's Meet

'-lose Entertain Furman

n Home Opener Today
Montgomery

part of a

over - independence of spirit.
Frank Sinatra excels in the role
of a little Etailiian-Amerioan
soldier.

The

ress.

Burt Lancaster has

story is about

an— officer
This paragraph is dedicated to

^'"^^^ °^ ^'^
'

This afternoon the Hose cin-

, J . ,, „ ,„Jeimen are competing with the
nominated for the '^urm^ team in a dual match at
best actor for his rote^^hnson field. The PC men will

oloipr riift y.
,

^ ^"^^ Lancaster s portraya^
^^ ^^ ^^ ^ p^j^^^ j„j^„.

olaier, Clift, who refuses to box geant is a superb fSn and Bobby Vass in the dash-
Donna Reed has be*'

,

ed as the best
^^^WJ^ Head track coach, Lonnie S.

? !llT„.^i,^„fwflfcMiUian,.in an interview Wed-
esday night, expressed satisfac-

on with the track team's per-

.)rmance against USC. Coach

for his coBiipany team. Because of
his refusal, he is given the "treat-
ment" by the company.

Burt Lancaster wins Deborah
Kerr, the company commander's
wite; but, since he will not
tompit to became

at-

a nominee for best sup?

tor, Frank Sinatra
'

chosen.

Last, but not least,
j-J^-J-gj^" thaTfor" the"^flrst meet.

, ^, - - ,
l^atred for them, Lan. neman has been nomine -.,-

two blue-eyed girls named ^^f}^^ .

l«ses Miss Kerr. Clift is director due to hii
^.ptionally

, „, K ,
- .- "Prom Here to Btemr*^

ho^e WimrNe^jS'S't^'^ ^^^^"'^ '"^ ^^ ' ^^-"- ^>^ ^^ ^-"^'^ ^.articularly

them mixed
"Jack, how you doing?"

"Well, I'm glad you finally
saw me. What you got to say?"

"Jack, you know, these wee
hours of the mornings that I
spend trying to fatten my wallet
should, so it seems to me, be
good for something else. And if

these dam students on the cam-
pus who would bet their last

Nancy, one at Agnes Scott and ^^""^'^ i" 'he attack on p'earl Har""" at Flora MacDonald. Lets ^"'^ ^^^ Sinatra dies in a

gel ""
some, Hamilton and Edmunds ^'^'^ mixed up in the future,
are not the guilty ones. I wish ?5^*^ ^ ^°V^ you girls ne\ er meet
you would get off of these boys, ^"^ ^-V- that would be dandv. , ^ k.^
as you know these three have It seems that' mothers are get-

— nominat^H by the
had a pretty tough week. Jack ting rather popular at PC Jim
(1 ve got a million dollar line) Bnckell had a visitor last weekLdmunds has bitten the dust. It It seems that she was the mother

cindermen showed up ex-

well, with the per-

t,>rmance of freshman Johnson
As can be seen oyB^arti^iilarlv outstanding. Be-

i Tills promises to be one of the
*'°"^ ^^'^^ ^^'^ <^^ )re the ^ason, the dashes were

.,
lop iikns of the year. It is full of

"lo^ie, it should be »- ^^ headache for Coach Mac,
It. venture, romance, an^ n^„*j-_ Mnest of the war. No i-,,* „.;*>, .Trthnsrvn an,H Vas^:romance, and emotion *"^*t of the year. «o -ut with Johnson and Vass

miss the opportunity i' lowmg up well, the outlook
one. joks brighd.

seems that a doll from Winthrop of Jim's girl. I quote. "I like vouhas knocked a hole in that "•
'"

' '
"

Tou^h luck. Jack.
Ole Jelly BeUy

line.

peny m a game in Ivhich I'm know

w^ouW^di^'' thaT^L/^TnTh^ lo^s hdp IhroW mCont'put it in the collection plate next ^mUton weS h^e orManch of Dunes wheelbarrow, or weekend and noEaster when they go to church, visiting friends

Jimmy, but my daughter is too
young to get serious with any-

„ , .„^ - . is up to his one and I would rather vouneck with troubles; he doesn't <Jidn't date her anymore
whether he is in love or Jim-

not. Some of you love couMe-

^h, Siiu SjUckirusj

Sorry

On* of th* weak spots of the
team was the high jump. This
BTsnt will be strengthened

» . - nrith th* addition of Ron Ra-
fliemoer Aseociated Collegiate Press and South Cawttu ^an to the team. Coach Mac

Preaa Association **• exprtwed satisfaction with

p . .
•—

. his perfonnances so far and
rubiished weekly during the school year by the student«e^ »haJ with a little expe-

Presbytdaian CoUege. Clinton. S. C. ^^*°^' ^^^ =^^' become an

Jlf^^^'ll ^ w°"'?
l^'^e to «>"- ^^tA as second.cla«.'mr« 7^.

"""""" °* ^\ ^h-^ccompliahad high jumper.
gratulate the baseball team in

°° *^'"» matter at the post offloe at Cll»»
*^ a

j
»~

the winning the ball ifame TiiPtiHav c^riw^.
"—

'
' '-^ this issue is being publish-

girl. Sl.e was You feUows iS^deTgooS^^^n': SSSSiKr Vn» - «*?' ?^ ^^^-^-^^ <it,al track
As you can see ning. Keep it up! mi5iSi»^.J!?iT9B ."Iir."" IeP?®** "^ ^ pregrass.)

BUSINESS MANAGER
BILL Di^

In First Clash, 81-50
Presbyterian College track

lost its first meet of the season
to the University of South Caro-
lina by a score of 81-50. Presby-
terian won only 5 out of the 15

first places.

Starring for PC was Delane
Johnson, a freshman from
Spartanburg, who won both
the 100 and 220 yard dashes.
Johnson placed in front of

Tommy Woodlee. who is the
stale record holder for these
events. In the 100 yard dash.

Johnson won by beating
Woodlee by a few inches. This
dash was run in 9.8 seconds
and the 220 was won by run-
ning it in 22.4 seconds. In these

dashes it was very close and
both did some great running.

John Fesperman, last year's

miler, was edged out by South
Carolina's Garn McBride who
went on to win the 2 mile race
and also the 1 mile.

In the 440 yard dash and half
mile. South Carolina went on to

an easy victory.

First places for Presbyterian
were: the broad jump, won by
Bobby Vass; the shot-put. won
by Bob Harrington: and th*
120 high hurdles, talcMi by
Jimmy ^ancodc.

The Presbyterian College
baseball nine opened the 1954

season with a win over The Cita-

del 10-5. During the entire game

rain prevailed, and despite this

difficulty, the PC team won af-

ter a period of play of 6 1-2 in-

nings.

The Blue Hose team went

Golfers Win One,

Lose One Match
The Presbyterian College golf

team opened the season by los-

ing their first match to Clemson

College Monday. The team,

which has had very little prac-

tice, will meet Clemson in the

future here. Don Woodard of

Clemson was the medalist with

a score of 77. The final score

was 19 1-2 to 1 1-2.

The PC linkmen redeemed
themselves yesterday by down-
ing Wofford 18-3 after losing to

Clemson at the beginning of the

week. Warren Mayes was med-
alist in the match with a low
score of 76.

The golfers are improving and
all the team played exception-

ally good matches with Warren
Mayes over Hawkins 3-0; Rolaert

Odum over Canady 3-0; Dodson
over Moore 2-1; Gene Mabe over

Brabban 1 1-2-1-2; and Foster

over Sug^ 3-0.

PC Net Team

Wins First Meet
Presbyterian won its first state

tennis match yesterday by a

score of 8-1 despite the irregular

lineup of the team. The team
earned an easy win over Wofford
Allen Morris,

without the aid of its No. 1 man.
The whole team looked good

and was true to form. The hours
of practice and coaching played
an important part in the victory

as it always does.

The score according to the

lineup:

No. 1. John Borwnlow won
6-0, 6-2.

No. 2. Jerry Hunt won

ahead with one run, but The
Citadel came up in the third in-

ning with 5 runs. Presbyterian

scored eight runs in the fourth

inning to clinch the ball game.

For the Blue Hose. Luther
Shealy had a triple and a sin-

gle for four times at bat. PC
got nine hits alltogether, while
The Citadel hit only four sin-

gles which made up all of their

hits. The Citadel collected

their 5 runs in the third in-

ning by two hits, three bases

on balls and one error.

Misenheimer was the picher

for Presbyterian and Roberts
took the catcher's mitt. For The
Citadel it was Proctor and Mat-
thews.
Presbyterian 010 801 x 10 9 1

The Citadel 005 000 5 4 1

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Streot

Phone 19 — We Deliver

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

6-0,

3. Bill Bradley won 6-0,

4. Warre nBerry won 6-0,

11-9.

No.
11-9.

No
6-1.

No. 5. Clyde Beaumont won
6-2, 6-1.

No. 6. Dave MiUer lost 3-6, 2-6.

All three doubles were taken
by Presbyterian.

No. 1 oubles doubles Bradley
and Berry won 6-3, 6-3.

No. 2 doubles Hunt and Maca-
tee won 6-0, 6-1.

No. 3 doubles Beaumont and
Miller won 6-3, 6-1.

•OTOEO UNDFB *IITMO»ITV OF THF COCA-TOI* rOMPANV Vf

GREENNWOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

"Coll*** It o regist*r*d Irade-marli. 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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On Focuify Row

PC Claims Beta Founder
The faculty member inter-

viewed this wt>ek is Dr. John W.
Harris, professor of English.

I>r. Hams wa.s born in Spar-
tanburg. South CaroUna, in 1895.
He went to elementary school in
Spartanburg and received his
high school t>ducation at Fair-
forest High St>hool
burg County.
He enrolled at Wofford Col-

lege in 1912. When he graduated

in Spartan-

menl. Ho is now head of Ihat
department.

His liobbies, for which he has
little time, include photography
and carpentry. In the way of
photography, he has taken many
motion pictures of athletic
events here at PC. In the field
of carpentry, he makes tables
and chairs.

HONOR SYSTEM CHANGE
(continued from paj;e 1)

tests and examination*
Penaltiac

It cannot be too strongly

emphasized that all forms of

cheating are breaches of the

Honor System; however, rec-

ognizing the fact that attitudes

prevalent in earlier ar*as of

school life may render it diffi-

cult fo some to adjust them-
sv''-.« to this particular aspect

of the Honor System, ther*

will be two classes of penalties

as follows:

1. For cheating: (A) for the

first offense—2 weeks suspen-

sion; (B) for the

.

—expulsioa *'

the Honor
System-*

MMW.}

DR. HARRIS

in 191G, he received both an A.B
and an M.A. degree. Upon gra-
duating from Wofford Dr
Harris taught English at the
Darlington School for Boys in
Rome, Georgia, for two years.

In 1918 he enlisted in the U.
S. Army Air Force. He was an
instructor in flying for four-
teen months in Texas and was
a first lieutenant at the time
of his discharge in 1919.

Dr. Harris continued his
schooling by enrolling at Colum-
bia University in 1919. He stu-
died law there for a year before
going to Wofford, where he
touRht in the department of
Fnplish, He remained at Wof-
ford until 1934, takir^ a leave of
absence from 1924 until 192« in
order to work on his Ph,.D. at
the University of North Caro-
Ima.

The Beta Club, a service,
scholarship organization, was
founded by Dr. Harris in 1934
He worked with the Beta Club
exclusively from 1935 until 1940
Due to his efforts the club now
has some 2100 chapters in 16
states and approximately 60,000
members. Headquarters for the
Beta Club are in Spartanburg,
Ur- Harris' hometown.

JP""-
Harris came to PC in

1940 and since that time has
laught in the English depart-

Self-Service Laundry
Brood Street

Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed I

^ v7Keal;u

MONDAY- TUESDAY,
MARCH 29-30

ilBCHNIOOLOR;

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
APRIL 1-2

•."yrnn iir

M?^
fm -

mi

TWO MORE RESOLVE
The president of ike Glee

Club has brought to the atten-
tion of the editcr that two
names were not turned over to
The Blue Stocking office for
publication on the Glee Club's
Honor System Resolution in
Thursday's extra edition. The
two additional members are
Chris Patte and Sam Workman.

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

ue Key Taps Eleven Campus Leaders
Selected In Chapel Today

By National Honor Fraternity

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICALSUPPLIES

Slue SiocklnqTRY OtI

BIG

DEAl

ONE

MAKES
.4 Ml

a. XXXII

Distinguished for Its Progress
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*!Zhoir Leaves Tomorrow for Northern Tour

Today's CHESTERFIELD is fh^^^''The Presbyterian C

Best Cigarette Ever Made

**Chesterfields for Me

!

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

urdw* Univ. 'S6

**

'^'^ iffy.f

'^Chesterfields for Me!"

(
^ "T«o and Sympothy"

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations ofa group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat Jid sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

: ;<.J:<.VA>SV'.\y.y.«.-,... -.......,...;,. .

''Chesterfields for Me!"
t^>i> Unlvtrsliy of

Oklahoma 'S4

The Cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine. For the
taste and mildness you want-smoke
America's most popular 2-way cigarette

V

L-rgest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

U.G.""""*
,<^c-

BFSTfO/fm
Copyright 1954, liooen & M«*

The Presbyterian College Rob-

l Choir leaves tomorrow to

|>ad north through North Caro-

la, Virginia, and as far as

'ashington, D C. The singers

Ixard a chartered Queen City

iS at 8:00 a. m. and will return

.te Wednesday night, April 14.

Among the highlights of the

will be a joint concert with

-. Flora MacDonald College

lOir, a TV broadcast on April

and a concert at the big Cen-

...•al Presbyterian Church in

'"^'ashington, the church which

^oodTow Wilson attended.

Stmday morning's concert

will mark another milestone

4i>^ tlM choir'i history. Dr.

^tt* wiU conduct his 300th

concert al that service.

• Under his leadership, the choir

.as attained the high position it

i<w holds. It has, in the seven

5 Dr. Patte has directed the

p, traveled and carried Pres-

Brian College's name more

33,000 miles throughout the

outhland.
The itinerary for the spring

}ur is*.

Sunday, April 4—First Pres-

pyterian Church of Red Springs,

I. C. (morning)? First Presbyte-

ian Church of DanviUe, Va.

evening); Monday, April 5--

"irst Presbyterian Church of

:ovinigton, Va. (evening); Tues-

lay, April 6—First Presbyterian

:hurch of Staunton, Va. (eve-

ling); Wednesday, April 7—The
vieeting House, Alexandria, Va.

evening); Thursday, Apirl 8—
:entTal Presbyterian Church of

A^ashington, D. C. (evening);

Friday, April 9—First Presbyte-

ian Church of Portsmouth, Va.

evening); Sunday, April 11—

Lafayette Presbyterian Church

jf Norfolk, Va. (morning), Nor-

folk's Royster Presbyterian
tiureh (evening): Monday, Ap-

12—Andrew-Covenant Pres-

terian Church of Wilmington,

.,. C. (evening); Tuesday, April

13—First Presbyterian Church of

tyrtle Beach, S. C. (evening);

Wednesday, April 14 — WGVL-
TV, Greenville, 10:00 p m.

Riflemen Awarded

Medafs at Parade
Members of the Presbyterian

College rifle team were awarded

medals for the year's firing at

dress parade this morning.

Members of ' the team who
received medals in the Expert

division were Frank Sapp,

PhU Cannella. Charlie Kinsey,

Ed Walpole, Arthur Pue, and

WUlie NeviUa.

Those given awards in the

Sharpshooter division were

Chris Patte, John McLean, Billy

Creech.

I
Marksman division medals

I
were awarded to -lohn Fesper-

man, Richard Johnson, Bill Mc-
Imxis, Bill Forbes, Bill Flanagan,

Carl Massey, and Ed Hay.

The awards and congratula-

tions were made by Lieutenant

Colonel Smith who remarked
uml lie was piouu uf uit tCoIVi

and thought they had done well,

but that there is always room for

improvement.
William Neville is captain of

the rifle team this year.

PBI8BYTIRIAN OOLLBQS BOSD CBQIE

WF, BSD Groups Plan

Religious Deputations
Two of the active religious

groups on the campus will send

deputation teams to two state

colleges next week.
The campus BSU chapter will

send a team to Coker College

where tjiey will present their

program Saturday night and

Sunday morning.

The BSU team consists of

Bryan Edwards, Billy Creech,

Marshall Tobias, Chuck Gaha-
gan, Tommy Sumner, John
Compton, and James Camp.
The SCA will send its team

to Converse College Wednesday
night.

Charles Dukes, Charles Kin-

sey, Mike Benson, Dick Ropp,

Warren Berry, and Charles

Twitty compose the SCA dele-

gation.
f

President Brown

To Visit Sister

The many friends of Dr. Mar-
shall Brown, who has been a

patient in the General hospital

in Greenville for the past two
weeks will be interested to know
his condition is much improved.

He will leave the hospital today,

accompanied by Mrs. Brown, for

a visit with his sister, Mrs. T. W.
Caskey, of several weeks.

In Steubenville, Ohio, their

address is 717 Bellview Blvd.

Military Dept. Promotes

Six Cadets This Week

Charlotte PC Club

Names Sloan Head
Albert F. Sloan, a rising

senior, was elected as president

of the Charlotte-PC Club in the

election held last week.

Charles Twitty, Lawrence
Medlin, and Jimmy Wood will

fill the other officers' places.

Twitty succeeds Medlin as

vice-president of the organiza-

tion. Medlin shifts to the secre-

tary's position to replace Benny
Barclift.

Jimmy Wood will take the

treasurer's books for the next

year.

The Charlotte-PC Club is

the oldest and largest organi-

zation of its kind on the

campus. Any student at PC
who lives in the Charlotte area

and is interested in the club

may become a member.

The club is planning a social

during the Easter holiday.^. Dur-
ing the year, it sponsors a ban-

quet in conjunction with Char-
lotte Alumni for the benefit of

prospective students

The Blue Key National Honor Fraternity today taoped

ten juniors and one senior for membership in that crprani-

zation.

These men were selected for this honor because of

their outstanding leadership on the campus in scholarship,

character, and extra-curricular activities.

The ten juniors chosen are: George Blue, Union; Jack Edmunds,

Decatur, Ga.; John Fesperman, Waycross, Ga.; Tommy Stallworth,

Atlanta, Ga.; and William Neville, Newberry.

Also Albert Sloan, Charlotte, N. C; Greg Elam, Lansdale, Pa;

Warren Berry, College Park,

Ga.; Luther Shealy. Whitmire;

and Allen Morris, Atlanta, Ga.

Joe Austin, Laurens, a senior,

was also tapped this morning.

Blue, Sigma Nu, was co-captain

of the 1953-54 football team. He
IS a member cxf the SCA cabinet,

the Block P Club, and the Stu-

dent Council. He is also a mem-
ber of Scabbard and Blade Na-
tional Military Fratemity.

Edmunds, Pi Kappa Alpha,

served as editor of the Knapsack
and business manager of the

Blue Stocking during the past

year. He was recently elected

secretary of the SCA. He is a

member of Scabbard and Blade

and treasurer of the Glee Club.

Fesperman, Kappa Alpha, was
chairman of the SCA intramural

committee this year. He is a

member of Scabbard and Blade,

the Block P Club and the 1954

IFC. He is the champion two-

mile runner for the PC track

team.

Stallworth, Pi Kappa Alpha, is

the newly elected president of

SCA. He is .secretarj'-treasurer

of the Student Council and a

member of Scabbard and Blade

and the Glee Club.

Neville, Pi Kappa Alpha, is a

member of the SCA and the Stu-

dent Council. He also has mem-
bership in Scabbard and Blade,

the Block P Club, and the Glee

Club. He is captain of the PC
rifle team.

Sloan, Sigma Nu. is the new
president of the CharloUe-PC
Club and president of the local

chapter of his fraternity. He is

(Continued on page four)

The military department has

announced the promotion of six

men in the cadet corps.

These receiving promotions

are: Cadet 1st Lt. Andrew S.

Howard, Cadet 1st. Lt. William

C. Bradley, and Cadet 1st Lt.

Jake H. Privette.

Also Cadet 2nd Lt. James L.

Templeton Jr., Cadet 2nd Lt.

James W. Flanagan Jr., and

Sergeant 1st Class, Irad B.

Lower.

Cadet 1st. Lt. Andrew S.

Howard, Battalion S-1, has at-

tained the rank of Cadet

Major.

Cadet 1st Lt. Bradley, Com-
pany Commander D Company,
and 1st Lt. Privette, Company
Commander B Company, have

been promoted to the rank of

Cadet Captain.

Cadet 2nd Lt. Templeton,

platoon leader B Company, and

Cadet 2nd Lt. Flanagan, platoon

leader B Company have been

promoted to the rank of Cadet

1st Lt.

Sergeant First Class, Irad B.

Lower, Jr., the only non-com-
missioned officer to receive pro-

motion, attained the rank of 2nd
Lt.

Bill Toole Nominated

As Rhodes Scholar
William D. Toole's name has

been placed in nomination for

scholarship consideration next

year by the Cecil Rhodes Foun-

dation according to an annonce-

m.ent by Dr. John W. Harris, in-

stitutional representative for the

well-known organization.

Toole, a senior from Nashville,

Tenn.. is president ;>f the Blue
Key National Honor Fraternity

on the campus.

While he stands a good chance.

Dr. Harris stresses the fact that

it is a hard road and that the se-

lections are not to be completed

for some time.

If a person is selected to re-

ceive a Rhodes Scholarship, he is

awarded 600 pounds sterling per

year and studies at Oxford Uni-

versity in Englind.

PC Students Seek Better Mail Distribution System
Because of the marked stu-

dent concern regarding the new
system of mail distribution, The
Blue Stocking has taken a poll

of the student hcAy regarding

this matter.

The question which was asked

the various students was, "What
is your opinion of the new mail

system?"

Buddy DuBose—"It seems to

me that a much more efficient

system can be worked out v/hich

will enable students to receive

their mail on time when they

want it."

Andy Howard—"I think it is a

great inconvenience to the stu-

dent body. Surely some better

solution to the problem can be

worked out."

Rip Johnson—"There must
be an easier way. Even the

Army does a better job than

this. Possibly a system could

be worked out in co-operation

with dormitory deliveries."

VA Hay—"T Hnn't think it i-s

very effective, but due to the

circumstances it seems to be the

best for the present."

Ray Smith—"The new mail

system is entirely inadequate.

Because of the schedules of

many students and the line that

is always there, it is impos-

sible to get the mail daily. There

must be a change in the very

near future."

Jimmy Stevenson — "It is

very confusing and inconven-

ient. I stood in line fifteen

minutes yesterday and then I

did'nt have any mail. Some
changes have got to be made."

George Everett — "A tedious

process. However, improvements
could be made that would save

time and ease of strairu"

Moon McQueen—"It is a waste
of time now, but with the way
mail is missing, it seems to be

the only solution unless new
mail boxes are installed."

Bobby Vdss— "It's too bad you

can't trust the boys you live

with. The present system is en-

tirely too slow. A better meth-

od should be worked out in or-

der to give the boys better ser-

vice."

"N«iihw rain, nor sleet, nor snow, nor gloom of night shall slay these couriers from the swift completion of their appointed rounds"
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3mplate the extent to which
the moral sentiments, the intelligence, the af-
fections of so many millions of people,—sealed
up by a sacred charm within the cover of a let-
ter,—daily circulate through a country I am
compelled to regard the post office, next to
Christianity, as the right arm of our modern
civilization

has also been eliminated under the new set-up. quired courses are taught durinirtfi

In considering this problem and attempting riod. This is the period durini? I'
to offer some suggestion for further systema-

From the Bench
period during

wfe

- - ^r,^^-^- -"- ".- - office is primarily open. Whenit,
tizing the mail system, the Blue Stocking wish- for the post office to open at ^^^^*^ Clinic
PS tn m»kp ita ufnnH /•lunr hnnr aa \iraa t-Ua rto.,„ m

By

BILL LITTLEJOHN

PC Netters Will Meet Furman

To Launch 5-Match Home Stand
Test of Endurance

es to make its stand clear

Our approach to this problem is not an an-

tagonistic one. We simply feel with the aid of

student suggestions that we may in some way

thf

.TI.UUCIII .fu};i;ir»iiuii» niai, we may lu »uiue way
these were the words of Edward Everett be able to help the college to arrange the sys-

and are seemingly the sentiments of the stu ' 1.- . ... _. •. . ........

hour as was the case on"Mon7«v^''!'re9byterian College has had two new tennis courts added to its

th^.^ of.. J f u .
^y "> litiM recentiv -Riese new conveniences are attnbuted to the

hose Students who plan to get tb i w^rfSn t£ pS o1 Sh Lei^hton who asked for help fr«n

back after lunch if they wish to get
to^nspeopL " * -- -^ "'" —* """ ^

I C9I Ul UIIUUIUIIVV

Week's Sports Menu
BaSebdll Tcam PlaVS Set for Blue Hose

Bataball '

pan OI »Joacn uetgrn^'i """ <wn.»:u ivr» ..«..r ""
The people contributed generously and gave ^,

dent body of Presbyterian College.
We are confronted with one of the greatest

and most widespread problems on the campus
during our college days. The problem of mail
distribution vitally concerns every student on
our campus.

Certain very urgent factors have developed
over the course of the year which have de-
manded a more systematic and efficient system
of mail distribution.

We would like to point out to the students
that this request was made by the United States
Postal Inspector, and the present system was
suggested as a possible solution to the problem.

We wish to emphasize that this new means
of mail distribution is not an attempt by the ad-
ministration to further regiment the student's
life, but an earnest eftoi-t to clarify the situa-
tion which had been created by the loss of let-
ters containing checks and sums of money.

According to the new system each student
calls for his mail personally each day. The
hours during which the student post office

tern so that the mail may be distributed more at

the students' convenience.

The first suggestion that we would offer is

one which we feel would solve the problem
once and for all. It would involve considerable

expense, but we feel that a thoroughly efficient

mail system would pay for this expense in the
long run.

This suggstion is that the college purchase
a new set of mail boxes to be installed in the
student post office. We propose that enough
boxes be bought so that each student would
have his own separate, indivdual box. By an
arrangement of using keys or combination
locks, the individual student and he alone
would have access to the mail. In this way
there would be no chance of mail being lost or
stolen.

However, if because of the lateness of time
in the semester it would be Impossible to secure
these boxes or if such extensive changes in pre-
paring the SCA building for the installment of
these boxes before the summer vacation would

The continuous rain

in an afternoon baseball

mains ODen arc <>-tn f„ in.7n"'
-;" '""; "" "** necessary, the Blue Stocking offera a scond

^30^ 2 00 ?„ m!,!:1°, ",;r!,l"„'i5'""A°™ ™''^^"™ f«' "-e mail set-up for the rest of the:30 to 2:00 on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. On Tuesday and Thursday the mail is

distributed from 9:30 to 11:15 and from 1-30
to 2 :00.

The Saturday hours are 9:00 to 10:40. The
evening delivery each day, Monday through
Friday, is at 5:15 to 5:30. The Sunday mail

semester,

A number of students have expressed the
feeling that the present hours in which the post student body.

's We hope that our suggestions w

offer some suggestion for making the

tribution fit the desires and convenieni

office is open are set more for the mail clerk _ „ , „„™ ^„„j „„r ,„^.„,
convemence than that of the student body as sidered thourhtfultyrnrtlfat in th,

It is'true that a considerable number of re- ^t^Z::^^ ::tj::::^

fore the second period "bpalnVr^f
'
Fro their cooperation in this drive Coach Leighton has begun

We suggest Ttlf th^^eaet IT
^"""^ '^' "^^ ^^'"'^'" ^ '''" ^"^^

ranged for the post office to rem,-Itt^morTtlSnSrbe^ exited and .f this nun^ber con-

mornmg from the time that the mail'.»d that naturally there would be more days during the week m
til lunch. ch to carry on thU clinic. ,^^^i^ „* the.... ,.

.
rhe last court is a municipal court. It is for the people of the

In that way there would be fe.n when they wish to use it. This court is at their convenience at

and a student would have an omiaaes because of their splendid cooperation in the drive for buUd-

pick up his mail at his Conveniencni^^^^^SSSiing in the clinic for the first meeting were BiU

classes or at a free period. diey, Jerry Hunt, John Brownlow, and Dick MacAtee.

The Sunday mail means a great .qj Rain Again! . . .

students who remain on the campa^^^, y,^^y as usual the rains came
weelt end. We would suggest that 1 4 PC from meeting Washington and Lee

'

fice open for one hour Sunday afterc
''*•

the mail which comes in at that tiffi-tromural SportS . . .

given to the owner. ^jy^ gpj,ing !„ our laps, we only have four more spring inrta-

We, of course, realize that thisw ral events. These are so«ftball, track, swLmming and the skits

almost impossible task for one il^.f^^%^^e SCA has had an exceUent intramural program
clerk who was carrying a regular I this year we will have to live up to that. So far, the teams have

load and taking nart; in thp vanniK ai organized successfully without any trouble^

fiv,-fi«=
^"'^"^'

The members of the fraternities should take advantage of the op-
nvmes.

-tunities of winning the trophy and the awards offered in these

A number of assistant clerks fort*rts- 1^« competition is not only open to fraternity men but also

ent hours Of the mail service is th>£|t.^°Si^i^k together and participate in these events and make
which we would suggest for this profcs the best year in intramurals here at PC.

Again we emphasize our stand or.

"^ —""

ation. We are not complaining
mail sysetm as such

Four Tills Next Week
Saturday, April 3—Wofford at

Clinton.
Wednesday, April 7—New- ^ ^ ^ „ . ,,,

,

berry at Clinton. The baseball nine will play

Friday, April 9—Newberry at host to Wofford and Newberry
Newberry.. in the two home games next
Saturday. April lO-Citadel at ^^^ ^^^ defeating the Cita-

Charleston.

Monday,
Clinton.

Tuesday, April 6

lina at Clinton.

T*iinis

April 5—Fumvam at

-South Caro-

del and Furman at the beginning

of the season, PC has a bright

outlook for the future.

Even though Newberry has

given us a little trouble in the

Thursday, April 8—Erskine at past, we are confident that this

Clinton.

Friday, April 9—Sewanee at

Clinton.

Saturday, April 10—Davidson
at Clinton.

Tuesday,
Clinton.

Gk>lf

April 6—Furman at

year the PC team will be doing

their best. After playing New-
berry here on Wednesday of

next week, and again in New-
berry on the following Friday,

ending a hard week the Blue

Hose will travel to Charleston

Saturday to play the Citadel.

Trackmen Trounce Furman

In Home Opener Friday

Vass Is Individual High Scorer for Meet

The PC tennis team will play

host to three state rivals and two
conference foes on the home
courts next week.

PC takes on Furman m a re-

match on Monday afternoon.

The Hose netmen will be meet-

ing Furman for the first time

this season. Furman is reported

to have a greatly improved

tennis team this season.

The Gameecocks from South

Carolina invade the PC courts

for the mutual meeting between

these two teamss on Tuesday.

Erskine's Flying Fleet and the

Sewanee Tigers will clash with

PC on Thursday and Friday of

next week.
The final match of the week

will be played with the Hose-

men's traditional rival, th» Dad
vidson Wildcats, Saturday after-

noon to round off the week's

matches.
The PC netmen will leave

Tuesday, April 13, for an 8-day

tour with topflight conference

teams including two invasions of

the Ivy League.

Wo simply..'* "«' SMt/Mmunal ^U
^^^^^ 'HK.wJ

^i<Kkin(f
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TB Goes North

: Lampoon's ...

\ Dilbert's Dirt i

By Dilbert Lampoon

Spring has sprung and the
sap's rising thus brings about a
little gossip.

A good bit of activity has been
going on around Winthrop this « o«.au.. ana since wepast weekend. Robert Odum had gleesters leave for D. C tomor-
his third and final date with row. Coach Kdrvnaivi r>oit« j^^^

By JACK EDMUNDS
'^Hand me that throat sprayer, on, True."

"I figure so. Ha\e

ished packing for uj,

Jack.

"Here you go, True."
'Thanks; since I got

start this season and

^<4e Qfieeki

Have A Word
^ , ,

ALRHA SIGMA PHIWo formal meeting was held this week; however
initiation was held Tuesday night -"'

"^^'^^^^^^^^

.. ^, --- final date with row, Coach Edouard Patte nasMartha Ann. I hear his theme me in strict training. Here havesong was "Baby I Want Some one of these pills."
<jood Lovin'," and she answered "What are they'"
with "Didn't Want To Do It." Pink palate pills for Pittv

tJ \TL^^^^ "^°""^ A^o^d ^^"^'^ P^r'-^g parakeets."The Middle' Paschall had a date "T, is ever " "

ast week; these fat boys are f»r this tour?
ly the lovers. "t *i,:_i, . •

a late "Just about.' .«. , . o • i /^ •

since we "Okay, let's go over: Graham Catches as Misenheimer Swings in Opening
list.

'

Game of Intramural Softball
"Shoot."

"One pair of dice am*
of dimes, sunglasses, Bj

ing press card, my Cfc-'^

back acratcher, game

,

checkbook in case I

rtl^^9»
^ dressing out date and a pair of n

in case I can't, my i-

button, a change of
'^

'Spencer Cats, Sigma Nu
X^ln First Softball Meets

full-- ^_r place
nowadays. It seems that Gene
Altman and the followers of the
"Red A" had a nice time there
last week-end. This place really
inspires you. King Martin chal-

com^^lnto-the'TrVhSo'J.w'rien'S^^^^^ "^^^
"^^- |^'lod" '?^^ Jaf'^adt"

Workman. ^l^..r.^^:tJjrf:^:7^^t.Zi^lX£'^ ^S"^ ^^' ^'^^ '^ -- *-
KAPPA ALPHA i;'^^., ti;

I-mal plans were discussed for » h^™ . . .

J^gar Wrenn is sporting a new
Kappa Alpha plans tSe a closed rLnrfH"^ ^ ^"^^ ^P"l lO-

""'''Tl
^'^^^^^^^n Hudso7s

of the furniture is to be repaired oVSceH'?^
"^''' ^"^"^«- S«me vocalist and Edgar all wrapped

Bill Toole was chosen to reprSent Ka^m Allf "^Z ^ ^'''^^^- ^ "''^ ^"^ ""^^^ "^^ ^ox" is

mittee.
represent Kappa Alpha on the favor com- » 'over with a little bliss in him.

PI KAPPA ALPHA ^JP^^^u*^"^"^^ °^ ^P""g onions

^
BiU Hamilton was named tj serve as pTK^nn. a, k - T^ *^''

v."^^^ *° ^^ ^alls.
tative on the favor committ^*. ^1% . ^P^ Alpha's represen- They are having a sale on dia- "Tw;o+;"~n"^'^""' "' '"'^^ ^

a transfer student from TOC Z^J:?r^?-.~-'}- .^''''^^^' ^^ng Mart

„„„ '^'^"S**^ led by captain
Butt DuBose, the "little czar"
and alternate captain 'Warbles
Williams', the Palm Beach
playboy.

Of course I can't forget the
coach s wife, our ever effic-
ient trainer. 'Amiable Amy-,
mother to the multitude."
"What a crew; it ought to be

couldn't resist. I guess Jake is
waiting on the military check so
he can make a down payment

11 I gues "
week. Be

- ^.x.. ii,nn.c a UOW
Well I guess that's all' for this

winn-

distance

2 runs over 4 innings. Both of

these runs came on a homer by

Doug Dellirger.

Sam Cornwell also homered'

for the winners. Noble Collins

careful, DUbert is
everywhere. Best of luck to the

on
•s^a Hit:

'^^ Leslie Howard Stars in 'Pygmalion' Tuesday
George Bernard Shaw's "Pve- nlanr,;,, .

'

^ u^^.u malion" ^.,n.i„„ T„',: TT-.^^. Plannmg to see it again n^^t
„ . „ ^

PI KAPPA PHI

erhSSrxSrtfnmatn''r"rH"r^^^^''*h^b^^^^^ ^f^'^^l^^lo^Sa SS '^

J^o final pSL'w£rmat'?S\J;r]!f!.'!„?^^^^^^ !"1T^".^>' ^i"-, will be the ^"'Etfan.',
held at St. Simons IslanH fh,^ c,,r>.^.„'Qirri^rr'T^r^j'T/'*^"^ ^"' "^"^ annual houscpartv to ltn'

"^^'" feature of a douhlp fpatnrl ^«~y°."""' '' '^"•^"^espeare

•;fr,?li!!\"_^.J^_\^.^^"™^'-- Activities f^ the dan?^ T^^J_^ presentl^^on in chap! f^/Ai^ ^^i!^^^.*
^^at the

IS an
week end m May have been planned.

Shaw's rvu- niann.r,.., t„ -- »
It again next

i ucsuay.
the "England's Shakespeare

fort to contrast what the com
el Tuesday nightTt"8-3o"

""'" ^2^ ^^^ ^^e peaceful hu-

Th„ wi, .
^^^^^ NU As an extra feature "Endland's ^T l""

^^^ °* Shakespeare to

te»r?hM ""^"..^"^.P "^^^ °^ Sigma Nu are proud of the softhall
Shakespeare", a fU^ <5 Sal raf °^ °"' °^" "^^^^ '"^^hani-

• We are glad to re-
iJ" .„r7!^^i'°^"

tries to trans-

. —. -- --- -- ... - -- - --tnmrrrn- - rmr-" li MMirtp y i
iiiiW i>>iK » i fl

,«„•« . ^^^' i'l terms
majors, travelogue shots.

i^ll^--^!^.^
buildings and monu-

the poet. 'a»eu*ge proiessor tries to trans- are shn.ixm on,
" ,"^ P^**

••y *» gracious lady of high so- !>Mi'rv^
.^'-""^iai ineatre and of

p ofv Tiu„ w '. "S" ^" action in caqtiimo t,.,^^ .*-.. X,
action in costume from

Z'„°' S-f «!.'""<•!«. roles.'

"^ some ofi,<.u^*'^^**'^."^*"^*^ held last week Plane «,«•«. j .
ciety. The result

the houseparty to be held this summer Dick inWo r^ 'U^^ *"^'" funniest stories e^

seen the fibn several times, he is hiinutw ^ °^^ ' ^^^ ^^ile I'm gone. Be ri^

"Okay, True."

PiKA, Theta Chi Take Thursday Games
in case I get to bathe"

, ^ . . , -„i;„„r^
in the next two weefa^The intramural softball con- went 5 innmgs and was reheved

of Arrid in case 1 don; sts started Tuesday, March 30 by "Moon" McQueen,

ice making machine, s: ^h Pi Kappa Phi playing the H. F. Carriker started for the

of ginger ale, and twt ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ composed KA's and was touched for 6 runs

•K'^'S^ke'^SJ^arily of freshmen. in the 3rd inning before he ^as

Easy Lesson'." The Spencer Cats downed Pi replaced by Connie Evans who

"Say, True, what :^^ appa Phi by a score of 13-2. finished the game, allowing only

easy lesson?" he Oats got off to a good start

"Show 'em the colo;,.^^^
g ^^^ ^ ^^ g^^„^ j^n.

money."

"Okay, continue." \^ ^^^^j^^ ^^ ^^^
"Ear muffs in cas< w

up there and an em ^^ ^i^ners. He also led the had a perfect day at bat with 2

clol*h
*

tI^' 'ought :ittii^ with 4 for 4 including a hits in 2 trips to the plate to lead

l^'n 'Li!, rt'^^'f.
"?;''*'" ^''"^ '""""'

"^n'^'Srsday's games PiKA
brown bottles. BeW,^ the Cats. ^^.^ed ASPhi, and Theta Chi
^methmg_ around

"J j^. ^.^Uected only 5 downed the Faculty team.
put them m the boBoe J'^

j. ^^^ ^^^ ^i^ Pitcher Lee Frierson led PiKA
bag. Anythmg eke fits off Cannella with me Dig

^^ ^.^^
io add. Jack?" ne bemg a home run by Bdl ^« ^^ ^ ^^^ "^ ^^^ ^^.^^

"Stationery and er.vtlarris in the 7th inning. Keith
p^t^her for ASPhi was George

write 'brown eves,." enkins was the losing pitcher. Kaulbach.

"By the way Jack, ^ The second game of the day Theta Chi doubled the Faculty

you don't have a date ound sigma Nu defeating team with a 14-7 score iny^er-

tonitrhf?" r AiJv a A r\ ^, Tr^*»^ <lay s second game. Horry Mor-

"Wrfl I haH to oack
^«W>^ ^^^ ^ ^'""^ ^^^'^' rison hit two doubles and a sin-

some last Snute stiid
*»« Sigma Nu starting pitcher, g,e to lead Theta Chi to its win-

course, the main reaso:WM credited with the wm. He ning place.

she already has a ^'

someone else." ,, "MnflW^
"I thought so. Youi2 raCV«£.£.D

"True, we all re** ^'"^^ OiOKE.
now?" pboM No. 1

But rve g<^:

The Presbyterian College track

team opened its home season

with a convincing 90 Ms - 40*4

victory over Furman. As usual,

PC excelled in the dashes and

hurdles making a grand slam

in the 220 yard dash and the

high hurdles.

Delane Johnson broke the

tape in 22.6 seconds in the 220

yard dash, closely followed by

Bobby Vass and Jim Bryant. In

the hurdles. Jimmy Hancock was

first, with Bobby Falls and

Jimmy Wood close behind.

Gene Butler, a newcomer

to the track team gave notice

that he will bear walching
'

placing third in the broad

jump. This event was won by

Bobby Vass with a lump of

2 1.5 '74 feet. Jim Bryant was

second.

Individual high scorer for the

meet was PC's Bobby Vass with

11 points. He won the broad

jump and was second in the 110

and 220 yard dashes. Jim Mattos

was high man for Furman with

8 points/.

In winning, PC captured 9

first places to 6 for Furman. This

win gives

the year,

use in the season's first meet

The individual winners for the

events were:

100 yard dash—Johnson, PC.

220 yard dash—Johnson, PC.

440 yard run—Tyler, PC.

880 yard dash—Laws, PC.

One mile run—Mattos, Fur-

man.
Two mile run—Fesperman,

PC.
120 yard high hurdles—Han-

cock, PC.

low hurdles—Han-220 yard
cock, PC.
One mile relay—Falls, Free-

man, Laws, Tyler, PC.
Shot Put—Reed, Furman
Discus—Hightower, Furman.
Javelin—Gilreath, Furman.
High jump—Rugh, Furman.
Broad jump—-Vass, PC.
Pole Vault—West. Furman.
The next tract meet will be

with Wofford here in Clinton

Saturday, April 10.

Morris Falls in San Juan
Allen Morris, Presbyterian

tennis star, lost out in the open-

ing round of the Caribe-Hilton

Invitational Championship being

held at San Juan, Puerto Rico,

this week.
Morris dropped a dose decis-

ion to the Scandinavian star,

Neilson. by a 6-4, 6-4 count.

Hose Moundmen Lose

Golfers Face Furman;
^-2 ™ »o Georgia

^ Downed By Citadel

After a one win and one loss,

the Presbyterian golf team will

meet Furman on Tuesday April

6.

PC has already been defeated

once, but additional practice

gives PC a good chance of win-

ning this match.
The pace for this match will

be set by Warren Mays and
Robert Odum number one and
two men respectively,

rruwiiiui. i-"'^ Presbyterian golfers were out-

PC a 1-1 record for stroked by the Citadel, IT 1-2 to

after having lost to 9 1-2 in a match played here
Thursday afternoon.

Two P*C linkmen. Warren
Mays and Robert Odum tied

with the Bulldogs' Bill Dawley
for medalist honors, each shoot-

ing 74s on the 72Hpar course.

Seven runs in an explosive

eighth inning gave the Univer-

sity of Georgia a 7-2 baseball

victory over PC at Athens

Thursday afternoon.

The Blue Stockings, with Guy
Misenheimer pitching effective-

ly, held Georgia lo a scoreless

ball game for seven innings. The
roof fell in the next inning, how-
ever, and Misenheimer went out

of the game to be charged with

the loss. Bill Johnson and Bob-

by Matthews followed him on

the mound.
Presbyterian scored its two

runs in the ninth frame, but was
unable to keep the rally going

long enough.

Clinton, S. C.

Baseball Squad

Edges Furman, 6-4
Pitcher Harry Hamilton's sin-

gle in the ninth inning was re-

sponsible for the PC win over

Furman on March 26 at Furman.

Hamilton's single scored Roberts

and McGee which put Presbyte-

rian ahead 6-4. This was a de-

feat for Furman in their opener

of the season.

During the game, Furman's

Buck Gay gave up two runs and

six hits in eight innings and was

charged with the loss. Hamilton

allowed nine hits and also PC
made five errors.

Up until the ninth inning Gay
held a lead of 4-2. Starting off,

Welsh began with a single and

followed by three more singles

scored. Gay was under pressure

when Sutton errored and then

Gay walked his first man. This

walk forced in another run

which tied uip the score. After

which brought in two runs.

With two men <m and two
outs in the ninth inning, Harry
Hamilton went on to fan the last

man to end the bail game.

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

•

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

p. C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

MONDAY -TUESDAY,
April 5 6

1,000,000 voifs orwmwkb

IT
incellBlockII

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
April 8 - 9

!- ALAN IAD

- SHEllEY WINi

•^.^SASKATCHEWAN'

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFnTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

G. A. CQPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:-' ELECTRICAL~SCPPLIES



P««e F«ar

On Focuify Row . . .

THE BLUE STOCKING

PC Prof Is NROTC Grad r'"''*"'
'''''^'*'®"' ^*'''*"" *'''''®^''''""

.7±r Blue stocking p^sentd reserve «nH ,. .f „ , ^... i

• Honof Svsfem DcDends OH Individuol • ;

another"in~its'^w '•%T^?^ '^^^'^^' ^"^^l '^ ^^Ul conn«:ted I ' "°"°'' ^^^^^"^ DcpCnds On Individual

per'^^nue. T^ffl^'./^^.^I^^ ^'^^ that program. On behalf of

would

mm''
'"^^'•^'^^"^ Carolina and mVsuLer of

"''^""^^ ^ '''" ''

nn w^''""'^
^^^^ ^''" '" Clai- 1947. he received a B. S. degree body for the

ion, where he also received his '" mathematics,
elementary

the

like

the

Student voted in any election at Presby
to say terian College.

student The Honor System is now

and hit'h school edu
In continuing hi.s edu-

cation, he enrolled at the Uni-

cation.

splendid partici- K„°^ °"!.^''?H*""°"' ^l^^'-iy
*^

defined and set forth.
fectiveness now dep
the Student Council or the fac

Its ef-
now depends not on

T^M Sliu SiockiiUf

iKi in

MR. MORRLS
versity of Soutii Cai
1943.

During hi. fiiNt v,.ar at the
univrr.ty, Uv. Monls wai in thev-b Naval prosiani. At the end
ot his first year he was selected
for the Naval Reserve Officers
Training Course, Upon gradu-
ating in 1946, he received a S
B. degree in naval science and
a commission in the Navy.

.
From February until Septem-

ber of 1946, Mr. Monis was on
active duty in the Navy For
™J?^opths he was stationed
aooard tjie cruiser U S S Co
lumbia for training purposes. Hewas then transferred to a de-
stroyer stationed at Key West.
f ionda, for three months. While
aboard this ship, Mr. Morris was
ine Comsat Information CeiterWatch Officer. After beingTs-
oharged he joined the inactive

Registrar Announces
<"- Edward Campbell,G.

regis

-

that all
trar, announced today ma
mid-semester grades will be sent
out to the parents of PC stu-
aents this week end.
These grades will ,be in the

Mo"nHo
°^

^^l
^^^ty ^dvi^ereMonday in order that the faculty

members may confer -

students about their
program.

with the
academic

intra-

Blue Key Tops
(Continued from page one)

co-chairman of the SCA
mural committee.

Elam Pi Kappa Phi, is presi-
dent of the PC chapter of"^ hL
fratemity and a member of the

He Ls editor of the
" a member of

SCA cabinet ,,^- ^

t£^ Knapsack and

IS a^^' ^^P^^ ^'^^ Phi, us amember of the .SCA cabinet andthe Block P Club. He plays num-ber SIX position on the college
tennis team.

Shealy, Sigma
captain of this
team. He

Nu, was co-
year's football

ni , -^ - ^ ^ member of theBlock P Club and the 1954 IF?:

number one net star on the PCnet team. He is a member of the

BlSe
^^"^ ^""^ Scabbar?and

Austin is president of the

SSa^ef"' '"^ ' ™-"^ '-«

The purpose of the Blue Key
Fratermty is to perpetuate and
intensify belief in God, to sup-
port and defend the national
government and preserve the
pnn«aples of good citizenship
in Its citizens.

The member of the PC chan-

,^,^.^^ Blue Key Frate3y
are. Bill Toole. Paul Crouch

C^e Beaumont Buddy Du-
gg^i. ^J^is Ketchem, Ray

Eklwards,

Brown

50. Mr. Morris attended the Uni
versity of Tennes.see where

believe in and stand for an hon- tends PC.
orable way of life bv 66 per cent

he of
- .

. - •
versiiv or lennes'^po whi^ro Ji<» ^t / """."; "•' —

^

*'^' ^""' VVith each sudent givine this
completed tie r^uTreo^ents for tcm'^^b^t '"""/''""L"^ '!l%^" T''"^ ^'' ^""^^'^ c^-opera(^on
a Ph. a dgree. S is^w work l^'^^JZ.f^ '""^l!^^ ^^ '/''"^.."^^ ^^ *" "^ind wljiuw wuin- you are inter

ioVnkfI''-f1v''''"°"
'"^ ^°P^' ^^"-^ a'^d willto fini.sh It this year. jon on imnnr

— — ""- -••-"•i we had in mind whf»n
..u are interested in campus af- we drew it up can sX daTbefans and will express your opin- realized—that of the Honor Svion on important mattei^ as 78 tem not being a ..t Ifr^Z.^^ul

it up can some day be
that of the Honor Sys-
eing a .set of rules to be

enforced by the Student Coun-

as 78 tern not being a .set of rules to be
in this bal- ""'"-'<-'• i--- ..l ^. .

"^Mr. Moms came to PC in 1950 per cent oT Cou rliHand nas since been teaching in loting
.

.
•' ~ ^""n-

the English department. Hi.-i As far as p-,r, h.. .h„ i a t

^'l- hut rather being a tradition
main interests are classical m,,.- recoHs fL ; fh '.''

^'™" ^""^ ^ ^P""'^ ^^^^ ^^ ^records, this is the largest num- —ANDY HOWARn
bei^o^students who have ever student Bo^^^^ident

are classical mus
ic and good literature.

WEICO!

»
• C. Facyi-

Student^Xn
L. B. DDi
^«nt'8

Funs

YOUNc

PHARWi

Phone 19 ^ \.
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Liggett & My
Toba Co

Student Council Vote

Will Be Held April 25
PaC-SaC Elections Set Also

On Friday, April 2;], tiie polls will be open for nomi-

nation.s for representative.s on the Student Council and for

editor and business manager of the PaC-SaC. Those

nominated for offices on Friday will run again Monday, and three

council members from the senior and junior -classes will be chosen.

with two coming from the soph-

says.
«e« eleven Blue Kev members tapped last Friday are, left to riffht: Top row—Joe Austin. Laurens:

'®^® Warren Berry. College Park, Ga.; George Blue, rnion: Jack Edmunds. Decatur, Ga.: and

g Flam Lansdale Pa. Bottom row—John Fespirman, Waycross, Ga.: Allen Morris. AtlanU. Ga.;

Iliam Neville, Newberry: Luther Shealy. Whitmire: Albert Sloan. Charlotte. N. C; and Tommy

I Uworth. AtlanU, Ga.

senior

»<,#####<####»#»»#»»***»*****'

POR more than thirty years we have used
research day m and day out learning about

tobaccos and cigarettes in the public's interest.

Continuously we and our consultants have
analyzed, experimented with and smoked all
k.nds of tobaccos . .

. especially Southern Bright
Burley, Maryland and Turkish cigarette to-

For four years we have maintained iiiBrry IS bl6CTB0
I

smoker's interest an intensified larger ^T ProQiflQnt
diversified research program. A half-diI riuolUulll
dollar 30-ton machine, IheJ^wk^sJJ;^^^^^
powerful source of high voltauc eWtrn'Sen president of the Wtst-
7~"^

;: r\—;: ^ ^''^'".ister Fellowship at the regu
designed sole y for

" "

i Summer Session to Offer

Curriculum of 22 Courses

Elam Announces Staff

For Student Handbook

Registration June 5

baccos.

Ou

r " "'^ "i^st exacting
scientific scrutiny Including thousands of anal-
yses of millions of pounds of tobaccos.

other hndmss re^med]^]hikg^rg^
journals, our

K^iiirgi^^^^l^hifo;;;-;^

=!n2ton_of_an£d^^^^^
to!S££Osjoday would in^^i^^^Ti^Sni^

The schedule for tlie 1954 sum

mer school session at Presbyte-

rian College has been completed.

The session will open with regis-

tration on Tuesday, June 8, and

Our consultants include Arth
Inc. of Cambridge, Massach ties section and John Fesperman

will act as sports editor. Jim

Bell will be responsible for the

handbook layout. Drayton Coop-

er has the position of art edi-

, our use has tested teni^nieetlng of the group on Ap-
^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ jg^^ j^^^p

thousands of cigarettes. This program tie 'inherits the gavel from sack, Greg Elam. has announced

already HWeu tn ... A\ . ^ -V nrvis Ketchem, and will serve his staff for the annual studen will offer a curriculum of 22

Our own cijrarptt--c onrJ „ .• • . ^ ^ ^ " "^ direct and Slgnincant h the other officers until Ap- handbool<. John Compton will courses in 11 departments.
^'»'''^^^^!> ana competitive brands formation of h*»n*.fif f« fk^ l .r of next year. take the post of business man

have been submitted to th^ mnc^ •

^* ^"^"^ ^^ '^e smoking publicLpTeL^ takes over as ager, and Ray Lord wiU serve as
lu uic mn<!r ^vo^f..,„ ^ ..... t.„ managing editor.

Ed Stultz will head ttie activi-

i.ic*.ffo ••.,on(»»eeds Lucille Uldrick as re-
-o_, -^v-.iuscilS, Olieoii^ij^ secretary. Bob Liles

largest and most reputable industrial resca-?^^"
^'" Flanagan as treas-

Br
organizations in the country" (From Busint^i^^ as advisors for the

Wp't-l lVyfo«o • \ J . . . , w council will be Miss Lillian
ccK magazine; and eminent scientists ff Uard and Miss Mary

ing universities.
tj^^ at the First Presbyterian

^inie" Neville will write on- the

Today the public can confidently ch^^^t^ officers wiU be installed
'"'^ifj^/^g^t has been Ccted The courses listed by the Eng-

from a variety of brands -by far the k^/S^/Sr "" ^'^ '""^ -/—-,f'-
'' ™""^ °"^ ^ ^^^^Ir^^tt^T^

cigarettes ever made by the tobacco ^n^^^X^^^^J^ JlJt ^L? The Knapsack is the studem
^f^^^^^^^^

'^'- -^ ^
/terian Church. After the handbook and guide for the conv- °"°^'^'"^7'''''

^
,

.. ,Sg a period of fellowship is ing year which is published each „Theh.sorydepartmen offer,

llH with refreshments served. September. Contained in this History of Ru:>sia. A Survey or

i^J^anyLefesUng speakers are booklet are all the various activi- European Civilization (first se-

ated on the program and at dif- ties that constitute PC life. In mester),

-rent times students give talks addition the Knapsack contains ond semesters),

nd take charge of the program, the PC Student Constitution.
j^^ ,j.jg jj^g a^js department

—

—

~ Art Appreciation and Music

Elam Is Chosen

IRC President
Greg Elam, a rising

from Lan.sdale. Pa., w
president of the International

Relations Club at the regular

meeting on Wednesday night,

April 7.

Dick Mendelhall, Augusta,
Ga.. Warren Berry. College
Park, Ga.. and Mack Ballard.

Charlotte. N. C, fill the otfher

principal positions in the group.

Elam steps up from the vice-

presidency to succeed Dennis

Ketchem. Dick Mendenhall, a

rising junior, takes over Elam's

spot, and Warren Berry becomes

the new secretary, a position for-

merly held by Jack Edmunds.

Treasurer Mack Ballard will

receive the books from Jimmy
Stephenson. ,

Mn. Alexander CruLckshanks

of the economics department will

.serve as adviser for the club, re-

placing Dr. Newton Jones, the

outgoing adviser.

omore class.

Also, the two students in the

PaC-SaC race receiving the most
votes will go in as editor and
business manager.

On Wednesday. April 28. the

president and vice-president of

, ,
J the Student Council will be

as eieciea
^5^^,^^^,

rpj^^^^
officers will come

from the three senior represen-

tatives, with the senior receiving

the highest number of votes be-

coming president and the second

highest, vice - president. The
third nominee remains a senior

representative.

The council has strict quali-

fications for membership. One
must have at least a "C" aver-

age and no failing grade from
the previous semester. He
must have a clean conduct

record and have completed

one semester here at PC. No
fraternity is permitted to have
more than two men on the

council.

The instructors for the nine-

week session a.-e Anderson,

Baker, Bellingrath, Stevenson,

Patte, Glover, Jones, White-

and Herbert.

The Bible department will

teach The Life and Philosophy

of Christ and The Acts and effort and encouragement given

Teachings of the Apostles. Sales- by Dr. Jones during the two

Qualifications for the PaC-SaC
are that one have a "C" average

and be a rising senior or a sec-

ond semester junior. Only one

"E" the preceding semester is

allowed. Those nominated must

Retiring President Ketchem have completed one semester at

expresses his appreciation and pc
that of the club for the untiring

C\^9JLtd*^^^(^AA^y

^°^r^- \. n^r^r. will hp re^nonsible ma"nsii*ip7 Business Law, and In- years that he has been

•S-Vt^to/;? Religious Edu-
,,?'fhe'' f?^te^ity''sSn"aild

surance will be taught in the advisor.

tion at the First Presbyterian ^[ ^^^-^^^^ ^-^{^ ^.^e on- the economics and busness admin.s-

lurch Z.^L. activities
t^^tion department

[161567 Will AuClreSS

Dean's List Banquet
Dr. Paul H. Heisey, Professor

of Bible and Religious Educa-

tion at Newberry College will be

the iDeaker for the annual

,„Tr™rie\ 'Sto^ |a„:rL,s. Ba„,ue. to be he^
Monday, April 26, at B.ou p. m.

in Judd Dining Hall.

The theme of Dr. Heisey's ad-

achelor Degrees Sought

y 89 at Commencement
A release from the administra-

ive offices lists 56 candidates

lor the degree of bachelor of art?

ind 33 for the bachelor of sci-

snce degree.

Those who are scheduled to

.•eceive the A. B. degrees, in-

clude:

Robert Burdot AlLman, Hom-
jr Harold Atwood, Clyde Hey-

Iward Beaumont, William Leon

Appreciation will be taught.

Marriage and Family will be

offered in the sociology de-

partment.

The three mathematics courses

which will be available are Col-

gins, Dennis Ketchem, George lege Algebra. Trigonometry, and

Regis Kimsey. The Mathematics of Finance.

And Fred Wilson McDaniel. Both Intermediate Spanish

Jr., Beverly Carlyle Mclntyre. and Elementary Spanish will be

James Thomas McQueen, Bobby taught.

Lawrence Matthews, Edgar Da- General Biology and Abnor-

vis Montgomery, Jr., George j^^j Psychology are the two oth-

Lockwood Murrell. Marcus

Brown Prince. III. Jake Henry

Privette, Donald Absury Raw-

lins, William Hinson Royall, Jr.,

'afd Blackburn, Kelly Lee Borgh, James Rivers Sloan, Betty Lou

William Pat Bowers, John Gor- Smith, Robert Boynton Smith

don Bradford, William Calvin Robert Lewis Smith.

Bradley, William Dayton Bryan,

Albert Monroe Campbell, John

David Campbell, Jr.. David Ar-

thur Collins.

er courses offered at this session.

Classes will meet six times a

week and a student may take a

maximum of nine hours work.

Coach Bill Crutchfield

Returnd to Hospital

The Blue Stocking regrets to

Tested and Approved by

SO Years of Scientific

Tobacco Research

Also Joseph Watts Conyers.

Jr., Paul William Crouch. Curtis

Fennell Crowther, Jr.. Thomas
Francis DesChamps, Lucius Bed-

dinger DuBose, Bryan Parris Ed-

wards, Raymond Foster Ed-

wards, George Samuel Everett.

Also Thomas Douglas Fergu-

son, James William Flanagan,

Jr., Ted Barron Freeman, Wil-

7i2uirVux'w^-"Tt'tJ5K2!ftr--'B^w^**v^A3fe

Oliver Gahagan, Tomimy Guille-

beau, Milton Floyd Hellams,

And James Thomas Steven-

son, Jr., George Brown Telford,

Jr., William Bell Toole, Hattie „ ^.^

Lucille Uldrick, Rion De^^n ^ has had to return to the

Normally these elections are

due to the state convention of

the Student Government Associ-
faculty ^^Qj^ 0^ April 29-30, the elec-

tions have been moved up a
week. This was done .so that the

new officers will be able to at-

tend the convention.

Third Army Inspeclion

To Be Held April 28-29

An inspecting team from
Third Army Headquarters will

be on the PC campus April 28-29

to conduct the annual federal in-

.spection of the ROTC unit here.

This announcement comes from

Lt. Bill Flanagan, Batallion PIG

officer.

There will be a formal dress

parade and inspection of the

ranks on Wednesday afternoon

and an inspection at drill and

in classes on Thursday

The Inspecting team of offi-

cers from Third Army Head
quarters in Atlanta consists of

Col. G. A. Nelson, Lt. Col. J. O.

Woods, and Major R- H. Jen-

son.

The dess for the parade and

inspection on Wednesday will be

class "A" uniforms with white

webbing. On Thursday, khaki

uniforms will be worn to drill

and to military classes.

Bill Crutch- REV. PAUL H. HEISEY, Ph D.

Vassy, Robert Williaim,

moreland, Shadie Skinner Wil-

der, Roy Lampkin Williams, Jr.,

Charles Davis Young, Henry

Meadors Young, Jr.

Hays Hospital because of an in-

fection that set in Eifter his ope-

ration two weeks ago.

However, he is in good spirit

Those slated to be conferred and his condition is described as

with% S desrees are- ^ai^ He will be released from
"
Joe Fmch^r Austin, Os^ar the hospital by the end of the

Wade Avant, Jr., WiUiam Pres- week and will be at his home

ton Barber, Jr., John William until he is able to return to h.s

^^yr CqidvwlL Brown, duties as head baseball coach

dress at the banquet will be

"Whv College Professors Get

Gray."

The honored guests at this

affair will be those students

whose academic averages have

placed them on the Dean's List

during the past year.

Dr. Heisey, a native of Penn-
graduate of Mid-

He received his Ph. D. degree

from Northwestern University.

The .speaker was aLso awarded
the honorary degree of doctor of

divinity from his Alma Mater,

Midland College, in 1929.

As a distinguished Lutheran

educator. Dr. Heisey has held

professorships in many of the

out-standing educational centers

in the nation.
lies as liTOu uaoDUQXi ^w.*v... sylvania, is a giavi^-w^ ^^

+ m k
Wade Overton CariUiKTlX •l^-""-'Wltt^'^J?5?r^?^^
ward Herman Cann. Jr., Geotge rector at PC, has taken over He has done graduate work at Couege m i»to wut..: ..^ ..jr--*—S (S^v HonT Jr^'-^ol; Viva"n "corX' John" Li;;;d Ga~rrT- ^o^ack Crutd^fieTd•s duties with Western Theological Semjnanr seized inK HtoSrJoeeph Pierc;e ni (Continued on pa«e four) the baseball team in his absence, and the State University of Iowa, since that tuna

capacity
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The Tragedy of Wasted Time
Thoughfr I'd Drop o Line . . . \2u
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Time has been spoken of as one of oui
most important possession. It is import-
ant from the standpoint of what we do
with our time, the manner in which we
use It. the end for which it is the means.

The very wise advice was once given
to a young man that

The

every moment lost is

so much character and advantage lost,
and every moment usefully employed is so
much time laid out at prodigious interest.

One of our most pre.ssing problems is
the employment of our time. A period of

Tavern
Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D. C.

Honorable Dilbert Lampoon
The Blue Stwking

time can
Jr time

--.. contain only a certain amount of
thought and activity. It

cide how it will be used.
With the mid-semester reports already

at home there is an indication that some-
where along the way time which could
have and should have been spent wisely,
was squandered.

However, with the reelase of grades
there is always the immature practice of
putting the blame for low marks on the in-
structors. We should realize the folly of
this attitude and accept the obligation
which we have to ourselves and to Presby-
terian College.

We are morally obligated to develop
ourselves to the fullest extent possible
mentally, physically, and spiritual I v. This
IS our most important obligation.

We also have a rosMonsibilitv to hold
high the name and ideals of our college
When we enrolled here, we accepted this
re..ponsibility. We must realize that the
academic standing of the college is the
combined .standing of its individua
dents. The name which the
ceives in the outside world

is up to us to de- is a waste of time.

— principal complaint for low

grades is that a person cannot-find time to

study. To tell the truth, a person general-

ly makes time for what he really wants to

do. It is not a matter of time, but a mat-
tev of will that is lacking. n"- oiut- ouKKing

It has been wisely said that it is as- ciTnto^rc
^""''^^

tonishing that any one can squander away q^,^j. Gilbert
in absolute idlene.ss one single moment of i was sittkig here bl

that small portion of time allotted to us. foam

Time has been said to fly, but it is not
^^°^f^^.

so much time that flies as that we waste thought' rd scratch you
it. Any failure to make the most of time ^^'^ l'"«^s on the back

TB Writes From packmen FaceTerriers Tomorrow
Ma...Tavom we

.
„ ...

J\{{^^ Mect of Cioder ScasoRWe took
McC:,

and hoLsted
thet

the flagpole
of tf

JenmiP had to b, .•
of flying

golf i^|.

^ng up to get ih^ ^ cindermen of PC play host

From the Bench
By

BILL LITTLEJOHN

'1

'I

'I

1

Journey to Mercer for Holiday Event

"- - -> get the « cindennen of PC play host to v.sitmg Wo^^^rd tomorrow.

I caught R.,"; . 10. in the first meeting of the-Jwo ar.h nva,. t^u. year.

^^

^

no Pa,n,s the oWc. after an o^wee^^^^^^^
^fIu ? sfaJe cham^p.on m the

out a

of thison the
parlay card.

I., J .. . , .,. ,

'^''O'" t'le way the mail system
indeeu tmie is a sacred gitt and every is so messed up down there, I'll

day a little life. There is no excuse for be- Probably be back before you re-

i.« dulL There i,, too much to be done, IZtJ^'LTTaiV^T^Z^.too much to be seen, too much to partake ate after they miss mail call a
of to waste a single moment couple of times that they will

A consistent application to one's stud- ?'';L..!^""^,l*"f.
""^!'- .the.SCA

, ,„ m,.

mumbling
somett

the change.s the h-tuc* Thompson, the sur-

made in Washin^iiie of the season, should
told him any difirir six feet in this meet.

Tennis Clinic Is Held

For Clinton Children

"I've ich Mac has been pleased

, . .

-—• building. If ijean Andy thinks
les leaves ample time for the enjoyment of it

A.* _ 1 i. 11 . . ._ a I

.,-., .,. s bad that some of the doors
recreation and fellowship. However, mis- f^,^u°^^

*^^ '"^'^ ^^^^'
' ' lli ne rnmoc in !?/-«>-., i „,

managment of time can only result in fail-

We've really

riences.

"King Kong"
mistaken for a

Cooper was
._. „ senator by

some darn tourist and before
Ihey found out any different,
Drayton had them believing

worth of our own individual

stu-

college re-

the collective

characters.

ure and the individual alone can be blam-
ed.

It is not too late now to resolve to make
the best of your time. A careful allotment
of time will end in greater .satisfaction for
the individual.

Every good thing depends on time
for its value. What we get from college
will depend upon the time we put into the
acquiring of an education. What we re-
ceive from life itself will depend upon the
time we spend in trying to make it mean-
ingful.

We should determine now to make the
most of time. The result will be an edu-
cation that will m.ean something worth- Ta|rAc C/» M '

while and a life that will be worth living. '"""5 ECO rIdJOr

spare time in ?»> »*>* P'°9'"'' *^^' ^^ *u'
He "hole LL^'d* •» *"' ^''""' ^°°^-

low mood ,
»o" in »"• ^'^^' '""^^

lookmg customer.
**

, .

me give me an ne of the weak spots of the

gic desire to be bajn has been in the field

guys where there ats However, Bob Cothran

quiet. Robert Harrington have

Th^=« K„ . n throwing the shot put well,

were setting such elane Johnson, Bobby Va&;>

that I just had to A -Ji^ Bryant will carry PC s

and rest awhile T'^s in the dashes^

d.iys ago, but thi, Uong with Falls in the hur-

comfortable. „ will be Jimmy Wood and

— -..» Mw^v o, n ail. uii-

- comes in soane morning to
find the SCA bu^'-^^

•

wait un-
-jrning to

ilding minus one

I

had some expe-

any
-,— . ..uv. mem

that South Carolina was going
to secede from the Union, the
PC ROTC was going to march
agamsl Washington, and Sum-
ter was going to be the new
national capital.

Student Majority

s will be Jimmy
Here comes Ma-^^y

Hancock.

more money so i; ^fter this meet, PC journeys

now. I'll see vou nt
Mercer University m Macon,

., for a meet next week end.

Your b. I_ .

——
True

P. S. Hope everj

Easter holidays.

A tennis clinic is being held

on the PC courts from 3 to 5

o'clock every Tuesday, Wednes-

day, Thursday and Friday after-

noon for the youngsters of Clin-

ton.

Coach Leighton and the entire

tennis team are helping with

the instruction which deals with

every phase of the game. The

children must furnish their own

racquets, but all of the other

equipment is furnished by the

team.
,

There has been a great re-

sponse to this instruction, with

from 60 to 75 children turning

out for each lesson.

Thi.s clinic provides an excel-

lent opportunity for the children

to learn the correction funda-

mentals of the game.

SCA l-M Committee

Gives Softball Slate

The intramural chairmen of

the SCA, along wth the repre-

sentatives of the fraternities and

other organizations, have drawn

up the sc'hedule for the fourteen

intramural softball games to be

played for the remainder of the

season.

Two meets will be staged on

the game afternoons with the al-

ternate teams serving as offic-

ials.

'eimcH OjJfi^ !}HdM4ctiaH

The Blue Stocking Presents

Statistics recently obtained
irom the registrar's office
th

BS Takes

Bocau.se

which will

noon at six--- --t,.....^iui o uiiice reveal
choices of PC students for no Blue Stock

App™.,„,ate.v 46, ..„de„., ^6^i:tiare now enrolled at PC. Of these tu di L
-students, 215 have elected to

^' ^^"'" '''°'^'

study forB. A. degrees, 115 have f l''^'"^'
J°-'''

chosen studies in the field lead ^ membc
'ng to B. S. degrees in Bus-ness

fj^ministration

Administration, and fiff,, o„„:: body

*T^e Qneek4,

in Busme.ss
-, and fiftv-seven

are_ working for B. S. de

ave A Word
By RALm McCASK ILL

Alpha Sigma Phi

i|
Lampoon's

'I

X

meeting Tuesday night. P]
April 30. - -

lar

riH^ , n u u
'^^"' ^''''^ discussed for a social to be'hddGirls will be here from Wmthr ' '

Activities for the dance
' — ^'"'^P- Limestone, and USC

a«. extended to the ni^nr ?\^^'^ di^cu^sed. Congratulations

bought a rug l-ortettr "'' '^" ^^"°^^^^ *^^ ^^^^^^ -^

\ Dilbert's Dirt i

By Dilbert Lampoon

I just received a letter from
my friend TB and he tells me
that the song birds are turning
It on in ole D. C. They ran in
to a small amount of trouble trv «i,.kV

"'

when Joe McCarthy auestionf^ ^lu ^'^^^^n
R,,H^„ n,.D„. y.

q^esiioned mathematics

Eighty stud^nirai; as y:r^
'ch degree to seek

icf"no®''
^*3"stics Show that

161 PC students have chosen
econom.cs as their major sub-
ject. The second departmentm popularity for majors is the
tngiish department «,;», *;**..

a^r^^KTeiEH English Dep,

Releases

April 12—
3:15—KA vs PiKA.
4.30_Faculty vs Ministerial

Club.

April 13—
3:15—Pi Kappa Phi vs PiKa

4:30—KA vs Spencer Cats.

April 23—
3:15—Theta Chi vs Spencer

Cats.

4:30—Faculty vs Pi Kappa Phi.

April 27—
3:15—Theta Chi vs PiKa.

4:30—^Faculty vs Sigma Nu

May 3—
3:15—Theta Chi vs Ministerial

Club.

4:30_Pi Kappa Phi vs Sigma

Nu.

May 5

—

3:15_PiKA vs Spencer Cats.

4:30 KA vs Ministerial Club.

May G

—

3:15—Ministerial Club vs

Spencer Cats.

4:30—KA vs Faculty.

Blue Hose Diamond

Men Defeated Twice

Holiday Sports ...
Although spnng holidays are just around the corner and every-

one is thinking of relaxing for a few days, the sports picture for PCs

athletic teams is far from relaxing.

Th. three major teams will be on the road during the entire pe_

riod of the holidays, with the tennis team going north and the tracK

and baseball teams heading south. . .u

On April 10, the tennis team travels to Chapel "'^l^o take on the

UNC net team. After this encounter, the nelters take-^on George

town University in the nation's capital. As if this wasn t enough

competition, Morris and company have to travel up to tne ivy

League and take on Princeton and Yale.

On the way back, they stop off at Charlottesville to take on the

University of Virginia. However, we've got one of the best teams

in the nation and after this tour, you can bet that everybody else

will know it, too. Good luck, boys!

We were among the spectators at the PC-Newberry game on

Wednesday, and if those Blue He. don't quit trying to win their

games in the ninth inning, they're going to be minus a few fans due

"'
Mfyb^e S: w^rm Florida sun will brmg out the best in the.v

They play Jacksonville Naval Base on April 16 and 7, f^d
then take

in Rollins and Stetson in that order. Here s hoping that the mounds

men will go through Florida like Sherman went through Georgia.

Reminder to Students

If you don't want to miss a good trackmeet this week end, stay

on the campus until about four o'clock Saturday afternoon. The

thin-clads take on Wofford and we should se some fine running by

the future state champs.
, iu • » n

Remember that although these teams are on the road, they re still

your teams and they need your constant support. Le s give the

boys a good send-off and let them know we're proud of them!

. — . ...ajuia IS ine
department with fifty-

tour students, =--
' ^-^ ' • •

, rtme
students.

and the history

three

^uur siuaents, and the
department has fifty
students.

old^Llovd^'anS; -PC NEtTER JOHN BROWNLOW SHOWS CLINTON CHILDREN

b> tKglt-h dii- THE KNOW-HOW OF TENNIS

be presented on Tue

April 13.

The Presbyterian College
baseball team met visiting Wof-

ford on the home diamond Mon-

day afternoon and dropped a 5-1

decision.

Southpaw Harry Hamilton

started for PC and pitched fair

ball until he became wild in the

<;ixth inning. He was removed in

favor of Bobby Matthc-ws who

came in and permitted Wofford

only one more run.

It took PC nine innings before

they finally tallied, that run

coming in the bottom of the

ninth. Wofford played errorless

ball and the Wofford pitcher

scatterc>d the PC hits so that

they were ineffective. Hamilton

was charged with the loss, Jiis

first of the year. -^"^^^ gives him

a 1-1 record for the year.

The Newberry Indians invad-

ed PC Wednesday afternoon and

went home with a close 2-1 de-

cision under their belts.

Guy Misenheimer went all the

way for PC and pitched a nice

game. His mates failed to back

him up at the times that count-

ed and two runs were scored.

PC brought the crowd to its

feet in the bottom of the ninth

when George Blue doubled and

scored on Luther Welsh's single.

Then with a man on third and

two outs. Red Huggins ground-

ed to the second baseman.

Misenheimer was charged

with the loss, giving him a 1-2

record so far.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday

April 12-1.3-14-15

FROM HERE TO
ETERNITY

Friday, April 16

BATTLE OF ROGUE
RIVER

Saturday, April 17

CHINA VENTURE

Buddy DuBose
FC. Joe

mathematics,

chemis-
biology, eleven; Lloyd

week.

Kappa Alpho
No formal meeting of the Kappa Alpha f

Kappa Alpha

uicuiematics eight- "^"r;'^'

^'"''""' ^'oya is a freshmar pc launched its week-long

PC Top w. 2 *^ll°y^ity to one. '
^^^' ^"^ P'^-^'^'^^s. his way up from w. t^ome stand successfully by

sion th«t hi fv,""i^'
^^^ ™P^^^

Phvsic;.] VA ..
tooih?il\ player. trounching Furman 8-1 on Mon-

-cm that he thinks more of Glee
lisr'of'suije^ctt^'li^^^^ '"^^ " ^ ^-y ^^--^^

This prom etc. betters Take Furman, pC Racketmen, Davidson
funniest movies to be .m^^ r I ^^ t i A I

It is a safe jcf anil [rsKine
- —

graduate college !::
J"*^' """ Wljniliv

LakP fv«. . u are bein'?"'?btainpJ^S
""'"^"^ education, fifteen: t singles winners for PC were

fraternity was held this pop^far
^'-"^^.'^..^^^ b^'^^"^'^ fifty-nii/« °..

'Jr!*^'. _
^.^^.'-^

^J'^ fourteen- ^^^^^^i^^^v o..,„^,„„, Wnnt. Bradley, and

Chuck" Mayers was named PiKA .f fh
meeting Tuesday. Final nla,^ wl!^.!L^'f. "^^

''

again as the
lure IS rising. Last
night was the s(

3 become fiftv-nine studivnr'„,\u ^""^ fourteen; chemistry, Browhlow.
tempera- partment ^ ^^^ ^^" Psychology, ten. Beaumont
Saturday r,:u,_ . aic^ o^.

the regula

annual house-

.......ft. ^ji^ ^j

„ ,
,

Final plans were madp fnr \u^
party to be held at Ocean Driv^ fhi

"""""^^ ''^"se- ^o^ipies seen around the fire

T-shirts were ordered thS wlk A 'T'''
^''^^^^ity mugs and

"^l'^
^i^" Waddell and Marlene, ^ "^her choic,

.Ms coming from tS "^^^^ ^,Z^^ '' '''' ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^'^^^^ ^St T.ITZ ^^^^^^^^^~^

Pi Koonn Phi Jhte daS.
'"* '"'^ ^'•"^ ^«^-'

night was the scene of the sea- ,, ^j^*! '^ ^^ond with fifty-fou
sons first party, thanks to the ! "2^"^' ^"d there are fifty-tw,

lar T.,nrens girls. Some of the !^"'^f"*'
'" the history depart

se- couples seen around the fire
"'^"*-

Other choices for

Hunt. Bradley,

The Blue Hose were also sue-

Vie in Tomorrow's Match
Last Motch Before Tour

QoJJefjgololyiaiterS

Alter Taking Furman
The Davidson Wildcats,

rivals of the Blue Hose, invade

the racket squad on PC ground

Saturday afternoon. Davidson

a

dep£

minors are:

Members of the PC golf team

-r-—" "
j^,,Kioc has alwavs been a formidable it. yesterday for the Master's

M u^ "^^PPa Phi
Mack Ballard has been named as Pi Kappa Phi's reDre<,Pr.f.f

'^'"' ^"^ Sloan has done iton the favor eommittee. At this week's meTtLHfinaT nfif'"' ^^ ^' ^^^ pinned an
made for the closed social on April 23 ma^Z hP I

'""''

m orn"'''-
' T'' '^^ P'""'"^ -

end were also made Preoaratinn fl fK .
^ '^^"^'^ ^^^^

\u 2 t^""
^' '^^ ^^ ^^^ only girl

wiU be held in Charlestrth
'^'^^^^

tir^P- '"''..^''f^ ^'"^ ^^^'^ '^ov^narieston this summer, werp maHo V"ies in the last vear. T.h« ,^o.fis summer, were made.
ti,^„ ^, ,

""" over iwo
imes in the last year. The part

I like IS that he used "-•-'

Jackson's pin.

, . -T!^^
Spencer boys are someweek in wild ^i-"--* ^ ^ "^

BobbySigma Nu
Plans are being made for a houseparty during th. r .

^'^^ Spencer boys are eoin^
—

l^une. Gene Altman, Bobby Mathews and Tom R Jf.
' "?' '"

^f'/'T' ^-^^-^^outlKe'Tl EDITOR ..
of securing the house. The brothers congratujl th T.

'" '^^'^^ Z / '^T.^^^'' ^° ^^"8 drop- MANAGINd'EDirOR
fme ping-pon^ table that they haJ h °? Il ,

*^ ^^^ P^^^^s on the f^^
^ rock down Columbia Col- BUSINESS MANAGER

to the fellowSiip - fu- *_" ^^^ completed. Tt .aa. .,. '^ge way. Coneratnl.itinne n„, News EAitr., ^^^^
- Pledges on the r" ** "^^i^ aown Columbia Col- f"SINESS MANAGE
It adds greatly T ^'^^- Congratulations Bo! 'Jews Editor ...

y George Blue had a visitor this l'^^^* Editor
'"""' '"

' Too bad |P°:*» Editor
'

Also Spanish, ten

r seven;
wo two; and French, one from the Hurricane leani.

re^am'nr'oveT to 'be no exception ^

games to completely outclass number wo and Dick MacAte. ™^y J^^^ Robert Odum
Carolina. ^

number three. ^u

Al Morris, PC's number one ^he latter, a Port Royall Va.,
^^^fi"^'"^ ^ .^i^^^ ^.,th T3

, man. played a blistering game ^3^;^^, has shown up well m ^Mum was medaUst wim^^^

. , _ .to overpower Carolina's Pocjre ^^^.g^t matches and pushes over the par-72 Lakeside l,ou

ate Press and South CarollM^ g « g.Q*^ j^Qj^is teamed with Brownlaw for the number two try Club course.
""

'
'

' ' The individual .scores are:

Mays defeated Veal, 3-0.

Odiim defeated McClain, 3-0.

Mays and Odum defeated Veal

and McClain, 3-0.

Dodson defeated Wright, 2-1.

Mabe defeated Mitchell, 3-0.

Dodson and Mabe defeated

Wright and Mitchell 3-0.

When you pause... make It count..̂ have a Coke

Member Associated Collegiate Press and
Press Association

6-0, 6-0. Morris teamed wiin Brownlaw
Beaumont to win the doubles

^.j^^

kly darinf th» »/.i. i T7^ with ease. ^, Bill Bradley, Jerry Hunt, and

I^esbyteria!^Co^^,!? ^r.^'^
ttie stBd..t^ The Erskine match on Thurs- «

^^ ^J^ ^^^^^ ^ut the

Entered as «cond-clas! '1 ? ' **°' ^^ '^'
,

^"^^ ^^^^ ^^ "ff T"ftLIv team that Davidson hopes to up
»«^na Class matter at tlie post office at CllnUi ^in. The only defeat^ of the day

^^^
wa^' h^ed'Sryan Edwards. ^^^ ^^

S U-rUS^: "b'owX. ^E ho^ ratnce ,» these ..

in the fraternity. _^ ^

Tk«i.- rL' week from Limestone. Ton b^d 5^°'** Editor'
Iheta Chi f^^* George was practicing baS f^'a*e™ity Editor Bill if Beaumont and "opp iou«. ...^

The annual houseparty to be held this sum^ .
^^^' ^« ^hat "Pig" MS^^f.„

Art Editw .
' ~ Ralph » only ctoubles match played by

the last meeting. A report on th« r hi,t ^^^*'" "^^^ discussed at entertain her. Um bw what «n Circulation Manaoi;; ^'^l * 6-0, 6-1 score also.

Infinger and Jim ^n^l I^^
^'""^°" ^«^ "^^de by Dick ^ternoon. ""

^°^' ^^"' ^"^
Columnists ^"^^ -• Walter Coach Leighton was pleased

inwlT^.™. "• ^l^s *^^e discussed for the d.n..„Z.'. R^«v,k.. .u. .,, . Reporters iiVrM-:;^--r:r!"""" J«dc Edmunds. Di^^^^

ED? this match, "rownlow num, ""'"^.
1";^ ^y^ iggye on their

BILL D^' Berry, Beaumont, and Miller, re- ^^^f[^^J^^^
.. Gff <«ived 6-0, 6-1 wins from the nortnern lour.

BiUB' Flying Fleet.

Fraternity Editor'
"" Bill "^ Beaumont and Ropp took the

ArtEditOT *" ~ Ralph »

in May. _.

leam's victory
's Wednesday afternoon want t"o-catch7nyTf%ou I^l fe '''^'"^

List boys leaving' tCe ^.^ ^^"^ ^^^^^

andJimR»n'D, ' ""^' "*^"nion was made by Dirk arternoon. •" ""Columnists Walter i- coach i^tgmon was p.—

=

^1 KT ^' "^"^ discussed for the dance vZvlT^ Remember th« u ,. Reporters imM^Lr""'^ J«* Edmunds. Dilb.rJ
J^ with the tean's fine showing 1

^^^hJ^Wj^^^g;.^^^^^^^.,,.^^^^,^^ <1nn't "'^^ McCutchen. S-^; Wcrk.-r.aii. n^I Md* ^ ^tcL«s to date this w^l

« Manager
_ Bii. piogres and development.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

eonUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

GREENNWOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

"Cok«" b a r«g»terod trode-morlc. 1954, THf COCA-COIA COMPANY
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On Focuify Row

Baker Is Home Craftsman
Kenneth N Baker. Prof'-ssor

of Commerce is the faculty per-
sonality of the week.

Professor Baker was born in^uth Carolina. He attended
elementary and high .school in
Greenwood and graduated in
1917. In SepteinlxT of th'at year,
he enrolled at the University of
South Carolna. In 1921, he re-
ceived an A. B. degree from the
university Later, in 1936, he

also iield a position with the
government, being in charge of
the insolvent diviiion of bank-
ing.

From 1931 until 1936, he was
on the faculty at Newberry Col-
lege. He came to PC in 1936 and
has bee na faculty member since
that time, teaching in the com-
merce and economics depart-
ments

Mr. Baker's hobbies are many
and varied. He is interested in
gardening, woodworking, and
the repair of office machines.
He has a complete machine tool
workshop.
Mr. Baker is a member of

many civic and fraternal organi-
zations, among which are the
Masons and Shriners.

Bachelor Degrees
(Continued from page one)

son, Robert Harrell Guy, Don-

ald Jackson Hattaway, David

Wright Hicks, Jr., Andrew Swof-

foixi Howard.

Also Robert Dawson Hughes,
Jr, David Charles Johnson,
George Chandler Kaulbach, Jr.
Walter Sheftall Lanter, Irad
Bachman Lower, Jr., Samuel
Edward McCuUuogh, William
Jerome McCord, Benjamin Wil-
.son MacMillan, Josiah Simp-son
Mafthwes, III, William LeVerne
Gates, Jr., John Wilmot Parler,
Jr., Allan Porter Paschall, John
Ralph Sease
And William Claivncf .Shii-

linglaw, Raymond Benjamin
Smith, James Lee Templeton,
Jr., John Warren Templeton, Jr.,

Thomas Hardy Tyler, Lawrence
Raymond Wells, Jr., Samuel
Simpson William.-^

Holiday Library Hours
The library schedule for East-

er holidays (April 15 21) will be:

Week days—8:30 a. m.-5:00 p.

m.

Sautrday—8:30 a. m.-l2 noon.

Sunday—Not op<^>n

N. Bro«

Phone 19 ^

council and PaC-SaC Nominations Made

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

Self-Service

Brood
if!

Wa.shins;

Shirts and Pai

/M /piiu Siocklnq
\. XXXII I're.sbyterian College. Clinton, S. C, April 24. 1954

I WELCOME •

I*. C. Faculty and
Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

\mUlt JbiAjecti

IS
MR. BAKER

obtained his M. A. deureo frnm
that same institution.

In continuing .his edrcition,
Mr. Bakre enrolled at Peterson's
CollogL' of Commerce and was
giduated in lf>22. For several
years he worked as a stenog-
rapher and a bookkeeper.
From 1923 until 1926, Mr, Bak-

er was principal of Clinton High
School. While living in Clin-
ton, he made many friends
among the students at PC and
vowed that if he continued to
teach, he would become a mem-
ber of the PC faculty.

In 1921, he was instrumental
in forming Beta Pi Chapter of
the Kappa Alpha fraternity on
the caimpus.
From 1926 until '28 he attend-

ed the Walton School of Com-
merce and Mid-Western School
of Commerce in Chicago,
through which he worked hi;5

way by employment in four jobs.

He completed four years of
required work in two years
and was the honor graduate of
his class.

After he left Chicago, Mr.
Baker was employed by several
auditing and business firms. He

Today's

CHESTERFIELD
the Best Cigarette

Ever Made!

hird Army Federal Inspection

pSjIated for PC Cadets Next Week
Visit Our

Stoti

sq«ar, • RMS&T Announccs Seven DMS Friday

The Third Army Inspecting cadet corps received a satisfac-

Team will arrive on the PC cam- tory designation by the inspect-

• pus Wednesday for the annual ing team,

federal inspection of the ROTC
unit. The team will inspect all

phases of the military depart-

ment during their two-day stay

here.

Col G. A. Nelson, Lt. Col. J. 0.

Woods, and Major R. H. Jenson

make up the inspecting officers

from the Third Army Headquar-
ters in Atlanta, Ga.

The highlight of the events

will be a batallion retreat re-

view and formal inspection at

Johnson fitld Wednesday af-

ternoon at 4:00 p. m.

Class "A" uniforms with white

webbing and gloves will be worn
for the parade. Khaki uniforms

will be the dress for drill on

Thursday and military classes

on Wednesday and Thursday.
Mavesville

Only two ratings are possible
^""y^viue,

for a unit to receive at a federal

,;.,; inspection. Last year the PC

SCA Spring Retreat

Held At Camp Long
"Seek Ye First . . . Then?" will

be the theme of the South Caro-
lina SCA Spring Retreat held

this week at Camp Long in Aik-
en. The Rev. Vance Barron, pas-

tor of the Second Presbyterian

Church of Charleston, will be

the main speaker for th.., stale-

wide meet.

Five workshops will be con-

ducted during the week end. The
group on Personal Relations will

be led by Miss Eleanor Foxworth
of Kingstree; the Leadership
Workshop for Christian Associa-

tion Officers is to be led by Roy
Cooper of Clemson; Fellowship
for Other Christian Association

Workers will be conducted by
Ted Ledeen of the University of

South Carolina; After College

At the drill period on Friday
Lt. Col. Smith will hold a crit-

ique of the inspection in the out-

door theater.

Seven Distinguished Military
Students for tht 1954-55 school

year were designated Friday by
the military department.

These outstanding cadets are:

Cadet MSgt. Marcus W. Ad-
ams, College Park, Ga.; Cadet
MSgt George K. Blue, Union;
Cadet MSgt. Samuel T.

well, Charlotte, N. C;
MSgt. William G. Neville, New-
berry.

Cadet MSgt. Richard F. Ropp,
Columbia; Cadet MSgt. Thomas
A. Stallworth, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; cers, the closing address, and a
and Cadet SFC William F. Tiller, communion service.

William Neville of Newberry,
is the present state treasurer for

this group. Miss Kittle Stanley

of Winthrop, is state president.

Final Vote on Monday

For Top Campus Posts
A total of 277 voters turned

out yesterday to nominate mem-
bers of the student council and
the editor and business manager

No. 22 "f the PaC-SaC.

The final election for the coun-
cil representatives will be held
Monday. Three men will be se-

lected from the senior and jun-

ior classes and two from the

.sophomore class.

The vote for the PaC-SaC
heads will also be taken at the

same time.

The junior receiving the
highest number of votes Mon-
day will become the secretary-

treasurer of the student coun-
cil. Election of the president

and vice-president of the stu-

dent body will be held Wed-
nesday with the senior with
the greatest number of votes

taking the executive post and
the second highest, the vice-

presidency. The other senior

will remain as senior repre-

sentative.

The nominations for senior

representatives are: George
Blue, William Neville, Bill Till-

er, Tommy Stallworth, Jack Ed-

Cefn- What, by the Rev. J^m Tubbs of ^^"^^^ Carter _^Martin, and Dick

Cadet Florence; and How to Really

Live in College, by the Rev. N.

C. Kirkland of Conway.

On Sunday morning there will

be the installation of new offi-

'ainesWill Give
Chesterfields forCommencement Addresses

The cigarette tested and opprovet!

SCA Sponsors

Relief Collection

Two religious educators will deliver the principal

unninq, _
•^f The U. S. Government is re-

leasing to Church World Service

almost unlimited amounts of

surplus commodities to feed the

, hungry abroad, according to

ddresses at Presbyterian College's 73rd commencement ^^^^^ announcement. Only dis

Ixercises on May 30-31. tribution costs, which are esti-

yearS of SCienUfic tobacco research. Dean George C. Belllngrath today announced that Dr. Norman
J^;\t chur^c^ ^HencTelr; dol-

J. Dunning will preach the baccalaureate sermon on May 30 and
j^^ contributed to this cause is

>r. F. Pendleton Gaines, Jr., will give the commencement ad-
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^_ ^^

ess on May 31.
,. u

Dr. Dunning is an internation- thodist University, where he

ly prominent British minister served as dean of students^ Prior

id president of Haworth Hall, to that time. Dr. Gaines held

ynivereity College, at Kingston- positions as director of public re-

»n Hill, England. Dr. Gain«s lations and development at the

as president of Wofford University of Houston, superin-

SoUege. tendent of the Gulf Coast Mili-

The British minister-educator ^ary Academy,

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

•

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Lauren$ S. C.

"Chesterfields for Mel"

The cigarette with o proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record, slmonthi;
examinations of a group of smokers show noadverse effects to nose, throat and sinusesfrom smoking Chesterfield.

familiar to Clinton residents,

aving conducted a series of

ervices at the First Presbyter-

an Church two years ago

ore recently during a week last

anuary. Recognized throughout
, .

he world for his preaching Virginia

.bility, he gave up a lucrative

w practice to go into the

ini-stry. Dr. Dunning was gra-

[duated from Cambridge Univer-

ity with the M.A. and L.L.B.

degrees, and after deciding to

enter the ministry, he returned

to the University for training.

He was ordained in the Metho-
dist church.

Dr. Dunning served as a chap-

plain in the Royal Air Force

during World War II and be-

came president of Haworth Hall

erFields for WsfwS.
'™''^'"' '"'''''

y/y ^ ^^ Dr. Gaines, this state's young-

^rc^Hchta^ /^S^9^KmJ ^'^^"^ college president, has been^^^^.^^cec^ ^^^«a^^(y j^ggjj ^j Wofford since 1952. He
The rlnM>iA»a.i^ *L . • ^came there from Southern Me-»'ie cigarette that gives you p
highest quality-low nicotine. For*Choir Will Sing

mildness you want-smoke^,„
(.,,^^,^^__ (;,,g^,^„^

and dean of

men and assistant to the presi-

dent of Birmingham Southern

College. He received his A.B. de-

and gree from Washington and Lee

in 1937, his M.A. and Ph.D. •" -

gress from the Universit\ of

New WF Officers

Select Council

be given through Christian chan-
nels.

As a result of this release of

commodities by the govern-
ment, the campus SCA is

sponsoring a drive to raise

money for this cause. A col-

lection was made by canvass-
ers on the campus Friday
night and another collection

will be made during chapel on
Monday.

This is a school-wide cam-
paign; the faculty, as well as the

student body, is urged to contrib-

ute.

SCA President Tommy Stall-

worth stated, "I hope that every
person on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus will take advantage
of this opportunity for real

Christian .servicek"

Ropp. A tie between the last

two men gives this group seven
nominees.

Those nominated for junior

representatives include: John
Compton, Paul Marshall, Ed
Hay, Ray Lord, Vicky Vierra,

and Francis Mayes.
The four sophomores nomi-

nated for the student council are:

Monty Cook, Earl Alford, Tom-
my Reeves, and Gene Butler.

The PaC-SaC nominees are:

Wendle Capps and Jack Ed-
munds for editor and Greg Elam
and Jack Eximunds for business

manager.

KA Province Council

Convenes Here Todays
Some 150 fraternity delegates

from throughout South Carolina

will assemble at Presbyteriart

College this week end for the

Twenty-one prospective PC province council of Kappa Alpha
students from the Charlotte high Order.
schools will be among the honor- The occasion is the election of

ed guests. Five Charlotte-PC a new province commander for

members, five college represen- Graves Province. This division

tatives, and approximately 30 of Kappa Alpha includes the

alumni will complete the group, chapters located at Furman, the

Dr. George G. Belllngrath, University of South Carolina,

academic dean, will be the main Wofford and PC, and all of these

speaker of the evening. The chapters will be represented at

four other representatives of the week end meeting,

the college who will attend this An executive meeting of the

banquet are: Dr. Walter A. John- fraternity delegates is scheduled
son, athletic director; Ben Hay for this afternoon in the chapter

Hammet, director of public rela- rooms on the Presbyterian cam-
pus. Tonight at 7:30 p. m., a

banquet will be held at the Hotel

Mary Musgrove, and the dele-

gates will round out their pro-

gram by attending services at

the First Presbyterian Church
Sunday morning.

Cliariotte-PC Men

To Have Banquet

a Beilingrath Speaks

Approximately 60 persons will

attend the annual banquet of

the Charlotte-PC club which will

be held Tuesday, April 27, at the

Kuester's Tea Room in Char-
lotte.

tions and alumni affairs; G. Ed-
ward Campbell, registrar; and
Bill Crutchfield, head football

coach.

Pete Sloan, the newly elected

president of the Charlotte-PC
Club, will preside at the banquet.

The officers of the Westmins-

ter Fellowship have selected 13

persons to serve on the counci

for the coming year.

The new council includes:

Deputation Committee—Sarah
after Caldwell, Charlotte, N. C; Wal-

ter Mayfield, Anderson; and

FrankUn Sapp, Columbia.

Program Chairman — Ray
Lord, Dublin, Ga.

Worship Chairman—Ed Wal-

pole, John's Island.

Synod Representative— Fran-

cis Mayes, North Charleston.

Sunday School Representative

—Mike Benson, Rumson, N. J.

Social Chairman — Tennent

3 . , . Qadet Pfue/p^AA^Uan jp^ OaA^pj? ^^ 7ea#«i VuU

The Presbyterian College
Choir will present two concerts Neville, Pernambuco, Brazil.

this week end, after returning

from the spring tour through
North Carolina, Virginia and
Washington, D. C.

On Sunday morning the choir

will offer their regular program
at the Chester Presbyteriam
Church.

SCA Representative — Jim
Fleming, Charlotte, N. C.

Publicity Chairman — Bob
Smith, Cherryville, N. C.

Attendance Chairman— Jerry

Finley, Seneca.

Hostesses—Lillian Dillard and

A combined concert with the Cornelia Harris, both of Clinton.

Flora MacDonald Choir of Red John Stevenson, assistant pro-

Springs, N. C, will be given on fessor of English (on leave for

Sunday night at the Covenant graduate study), has been named
Presbyterian Church in Char- as the new faculty adviser to

lotte, N. C» succeed Coach Bill Crutchfield.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESEN'R^C Netters Seek 14th Straight Crown;

Editorials : Features : Humor Itate Invitational Tournament To Begin

olecUxuti ^eie^ioe AttentU^
The students of PC will be called on to select their

student council leaders for the coming year on Monday.
The position of a student council member is one of the
highest honors on the campus, and, therefore, the election
ot these men deserves the careful and deliberate con-

sideration of every voter.

A deep look into the candidate's character and lea-

dership potential

But Not TB
Nazi Propaganda Films

Will Be Shown Tuesday

Four iNazi propaganda films

made during World War II will

be shown in the college chapel
Tuesday night as the twelfth

presentation of the English de-
partment's series of significant vou spend your holidays?

films of the past. "^^iW, I spent a few day^^

These films are released and down in Hotlanta, and then I

--C- r-" — should be made before voting. This made available to select groups scrounged around South Caro-
position requires a person of strong will, absolute absence by the American Museum of ''"« ^^e rest of the time."

of favoritism and partiality, and genuine Christian person-
^^^.^e f^r shS^^eieases give '"Mrn.Tar'T'^^Zf on th.

Over 30 Men Enter New Meet

wo state-wide intercollegiate tennis *o"'-"»"'f"^^"°"^,. "f
; inaugurated this week-will be held at Presbyterian College

week, beginning Tuesday.

Back to the (3--'"'^"''^''"°'^''''''"""^

"Ho there. Jack."

"Oh, hello True.

By JACK eDMlNUS

Tor

rhe South uarouna iruercuucBM»i.c .-....?,'-- „.„-.-_

%U is scheduled for its 1954 edition. Held m conjunction with

\\\ be a new meet, the South Carolina Invitational

Presbyterian College, annual

Where did period and fg, iSluC HoSC Net BoX
take-it.easy

p^i^^
pressure is off. Fj.

•ver, it is g u^, orris

before going oui i,,'

6-0-

PC—DUKE
defeated Hettleman,

a. i««_o\, A.WUJ. oiiv^i I. 1 t.,n:,cio^.,o givt.

an idea of the type of propagan- wagon ever since some choir boy
During the Honor System vote a majority of students ^^ perpetrated by the Nazi gov-

''^l^^l^ ^'!f^
°" ^^^ ^^^ '^^

went to the t)olls and the change was inaugurated. If
*"'""'''"* '" "
Europe.

to the po

everyone supports this election as the last one was sup- —
ported, there can be no doubt that the persons elected JtetHi Read
are the choice of the student body and will have the
support of their backers.

The leadership of the PaC SaC should be awarded
to a person who is con.scientious in his desire to uphold
the name of the college and will put his whole effort
into the publication of a yearbook which can be looked
back upon with pride.

A college annual holds in it the memories of some of
the most pleasant days in a person's life. The person
who prepares the record of these memories should be
one who will take this responsibility and, with the
of the students, give his best talents to this

upon the people

help

lis purpose.

\tmeH.

College Library Adds

New Books to Shelves
Miss Marian Burts, librarian,

has announced that the follow-
ing books are among those
which have been catalogued and
made available at the library
since February 24;

Burt, Nathaniel. "Scotland's
Burning." "Drama in a Penn-
sylvania prep school a quarter \"^^i ni
century ago as experienced by

Qf Washington."
"Well, did you enjoy your va-

cation?"

"Sure did. I saw 'witless

Waddeir and his gang of gay
guzzlers louring the city in his
'pea green fifty' the other
night."

"What were they up to?"
"No good. They were blend-

ing their golden voices in a lit-

tle close harmony on that new
song hit, ' 'THE BUTCHER, THE
BAKER, THE CANDLESTICK
MAKER: WHY CAN'T I'."

"Sounds like a dilly. Well,
you ready to get back to the
books, True?"
"Yeah, back to the latest

Mickey Spillane thriller; in fact,

curl up in the sack to-

world, and7by"gij^reen defeated MacAtee, 3-6,

J'he"next'"ii''lSrownlow defeated Kopf, 6-2.

up."

"Well, I'll be u"t defeated Schimmel, 6-3,

books and ten . „ lu _* a «
by and see me Veny defeated Hurlburt, 4-8.

Okav • 6-4. „ . ,^^ ,

"SavdiH VA„ ettleman and Paris (D) de-

theTatfenJi> MacAtee and Hunt, 6-2.

date for the big V

tournament host, is favored to

win its 14th consecutive state

tennis championship. And this

domination by PC of the Pal-

metto net sport is the reason for

the newly inaugurated Invita-

tional.

The PC squad, one of the

best in history and paced by

Davis Cup prospect Allen

Morris, will be restricted to

participation in the closed

Championship — along with

those top players of other

colleges who wish to compete.

Netters entering the Invita-

come from the Uni-

ney." A novel based on the ad-

Coach Jim Lei^hton. in his fifth .vear at the helm of TtSi^^ 'Zl Cf.denta!
agent to the first Amercian Min-
ister to France during the last
days of the American Revolu-
tion.

Plivier, Theodor. "Moscow;"
translated from the German by
Stuart Hood. "... a magnifi-
cent, panoramic novel of one of
the war's most decisive battles
dramatically told by both Rus-
sian and German characters."

Sneider, Vern J. "Pail of
Oysters." The tragic plight of
the Formosans today, caught
between the menace from the
mainland and the difficulties im-
posed by alien occupation. .

.'

W i 1 i a m s, James Howard.
"Bandoola." "A moving drama
of jungle faith—the true story
of lifelong loyalty between an
elephant and a man."
Aron, Raymond. "The Cen-

tury of Total War." "The whole
stirring story of the crisis of our
age a profound and far-reach-

a 14-year old boy' " "^^ht with a can of malt and mn
Lancaster, Bruce! "Blind Jour- ' .^"/^ ^ ^T chapters.

that's coming
weeks''"

"I sure did, .•>

ing as a bottle of

"And you?"
"I'm going as

"Very original

"Yes sir, thing-

na be hopping tn

hear that that he
called Dean is g,,

music again."

"You're right,"

•He'

PC—NORTH CAROLINA
lorris defeated Browne, 6-2,

tional will ^^r...^ -

lorris and Brownlow defeated versitv of South Carolina, Fur

oleton and Kopf, 6-2, 6-1. man, "Wofford, College of Char-

Ireen and Schimmel (D) de- leston, Erskine and possibly

ted Bradley and Berry, 6-1, ciemson and the Citadel.

PC Coach Jim Leighton deve-

loped the idea of staging two

tournaments because of declin-

ing interest in recent years in

the one championship meet.

Presbyterian players have do-

minated these meets to such an

extent the past three seasons

that by the quarter-final round,

only Blue Stocking entries have

remained.
Plans to inaugurate the Invi-

tational already have brought a

good response, Leighton reports.

Thompson

defeated

ilacAtee defeated

,
4-6, 6-4.

Bradford (UNO
jwnlow, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3.

'ayne (UNO defeated

. 7-9, 6-3.

s a good ont^r^ene (UNO defeated Brad

Hunt,

The title-seeking Blue Stocking tennis team entering the fj^tf '^tf/^
mc ude,

left to right: kneeling-Bryan Edwards, Clyde Beaumont and Day.d Miller; sand-

ing— Captain Bill Bradley. John Brownlow, Dick MacAtee, Allen Morns, Jerry

Hunt, and Warren Berry. __^__

the Blue Hose tennis program, has begun to realize the
full fruits of his court efforts. He has assembled a talent-
ed squad of players, arranged the college's most ambit-
ious schedule in its history, and produced a star who
has already received serious consideration for the United
States Davis Cup Team.

This season has shown without doubt what the right
team with the right training can do. Six players from
a college with an enrollment of less than 500 have down-
ed teams from some of the largest schools in the nation.
They have shown their strength by defeating some of the
top tennis teams in the country.

Certainly this year's team takes its place as one of
the foremost leaders on the Southern scene. To a verv
great degree they fulfill the ambition of the late Presi-
dent William P. Jacobs who began the program of tennis
superiority at Presbyterian College.

The Blue Stocking's hat is off to these men who have
earned high and gloriously the proud name of the garnet
and blue!

I'd better shove off \ ^-3. '-5

go over to the SmM'^^^^l^^^^ (UNO

tl.1 rVri "e'ra7o?"^SAte a";!d Hunt defeated M^e thaV 30 players from other
le leingerator, , .^ ,^5 colleges are entered in this meet

'/^f'""- Mrris and Bro^low 'defeated which will be limited to single

Okay, see you . .^^psj^n and Bradford, 6-2, 6-3. play. The closed Championship

defeated

You're not palnning to do any
studying these last few weeks
eh?"

seSo^'buddiel y'o'^ t''''
^'\ T ^''^^ '^""'^ ^^^^ dattS^and KerdS. 6-1. 7-5. singles and 7

doubles entries
senior buddies. You know. Jack, week end yet, better' nr^nFonCETOWN Of these, nine singles and four
this penod between spring holi- isn't ^\^^lu,\:^Z' '^^^'""^ .?„„„, ^-...ki«.= ,x,iii Kb frr^m PC.
days and graduation i, th« ilc» 1 ^^e,''"ly schooli-Morris, Vonurff, 6-3. 6-1.

mile home for thlse guvs
••

^^"'^^.^P'-'^g*^^"^ MacAtee. Valenti, default.

— ^^ ^"y^- conflict with each Brownlow, Prisby, 6-3, 6-2.~~
Hunt, McNabb, 7-5, 6-8, 8-6.

y/te G*ue^JiA. Bradley. Baker. 6-3, 2-6, 6-3.
/rws y'xeMBd.

g^j^^ YQ%\jex, 6-1, 6-1.HA •... . Hunt and MacAtee, Vonurff

•i^. .^ A \V/ »d Baker, 6-3, 6-3.

ave A Word ,r&,'?o\^sT
"^"^^

Brownlow and Morris, Foster
By

BILL LITTLEJOHN

A f..f * X
ALPHA SIGMA PHIA fraternity favor was chosen by the favor conrnK

id Brett, 6-2, 6-3.

PC—PRINCETON
Eisenberg (P), Morris, 6-4, 0-6,

3.

doubles will be from PC,

Golfers to Meet USC;

Nip Furman, Wofford
The last match in the 1954

golf season is scheduled for

Thursday with the Carolina

Gamecocks in Columbia. This

will be the year's first meet be-

tween PC and the University

team.

Netmen Play Host to Kalamazoo;

Back from Successful 5-WinTour
• Single Loss Ceded to Princeton Squad

The PC racket men will play

host today to visiting Kalamazoo

in the last dual match of the 1954

season. This marks the only

meet of these two schools this

season.

This match comes at the end

of a successful 12-day northern

tour for the first six men on the

PC team. Victories were landed

over North Carolina, Duke, Yale,

ra^ *i f?^?^"'-"' "' >•'»'= "-iicipier congrai

it^^" ^n, '^^^^ project, the redecorating and A^

Schulze (P), Brownlow, 9-T,

„-,^ .„ .„,_ r raterniiy M-

3

dele7alV"''^rbrothers^i"/r ^^^^^'^^^^ was elected i Hunt, Dailey, 3-6. 6-1, 6-2.

their rienthf fM^Z" ^L^^^'^l^^^'
^ong^^tulatedm Campbell (P), Bradley, 6-3,

Presbyterian's golf team trim
v^„;.,io

med the Furman linkmen by a Georgetown, and Virginia.

11-7 score in Greenville on Tues- The only defeat of the tour

wasday, April la. Robert O^um
was medilist with 74. Mnnriav
The Blue Stocking golf squad ^^^^-^V

easily defeated the Wofford Ter

Morris again led the PC team

in giving North Carolina a 5-4

setback, the second loss of the

season for this first-rate team.

Powerful service and vicious

cross-court shots by the PC star

were responsible for the out-

stroking of the UNC lead man,

Herb Browne. PC made a com-

plete sweep of the doubles

matches in this second tour win.

The Leighton men completely

routed the Georgetown Univer-

sity players of Washington, D.

C, in a 9-0 decision. In only two

The Princeton Tigers handed

the Hosemen their only defeat of

the tour by outscoring them 7-2.

Jerry Hunt posted PC's only sin-

gles win by beating Ed Diiley.

The Tiger doubles combinai-lon

of Pablo Eisenberg and Earl

Schulze were routed by Allen

Morris and John Brownlow by a

6-3, 6-4 score.

The strong Presbyterian team
edged out Yale's Ivy League

team 5-4, in Monday's piatch.

ivlorris' booming service aided

him in defeating the Yale sopho-

more sensation. Bill Cranston,

ni>r \ritr.u ni
t""jcvi, me reaecoraimg ana n'-_4 ea^ny ucica^c^ ^..v, ,,x,^.— - ~~-~

fnr hrn^K .f ^'"^ "<*^ complete for a dosed socii MUbourne (P), Berry, 1-6. 6-4. riers Thursday, 12 1-2 to 5 1-2.

for brothers and pledges next week. This function will ..3

'

Medalist for the event was

'|**^^'****'»" « «»****-rffrrrf«-r f*jfjj'^**»***»»»*< »»#»^

Dilbert Lampoon's Dirt I

mg 'history of our time'." '"' '''"""^'^ ana pledges next week. This function wills
3' "

' Medalist for tne evem

H«2TnL ^i'*^^-
'"^^^ Won- A °!IL"7 ^u°^u^^^'

^^"^" ^'^' Ed Hay, and Sair.
' Campbell and Rogers (P) Mac- PC'S Robert Odum with a

derful Old Automobles." A pic-
Another brotherhood initiation is being olarmed for the.w and Hunt. 3-6 6-4. 9-7. vvhich is two under

_
par for

a 7-2 loss to Princeton on
^^^ches was it necessary to play 6-4. 4-6. 6-2.

three sets. The closest play came The Blue Hose powerful ten-

between Georgetown's Al Mc- nis team added Virginia to its

Nabb and PC's Jerry Hunt who impressive list of major college

finally won 7-5, 6-8, 8-6. victims, 6-3, Thursday.
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By Dilbert Lampoon
The holidays are over and so

are many of the campus love af-
fairs. I hope all of you had a
nice vacation

on the Agnes Scott campus and
IS enjoying the outdoor life verv
much.

Katie and Bill are hitting it off

.
.,. pic-

torial history "with over 600
photographs, jokes, cartoons,
ads songs, and fond memores
ot American cars of yesterday"
and a foreword by Captain Ed-
die Rickenbacker.
Hunt, Sir John. "The

of next month.
initiation is being planned for the ^ee and Hunt, 3-6, 6-4, 9-7. vvhich is two under par for the

Morris and Brownlow, Eisen- course. Low for the Terriers

P,^, p. . ^ KAPPA ALPHA «rg and Schulze, 6-3, 6-4. was Jack Hawkins with a 79.

oeia fi IS happy to announce that our chapter is to > Dailey and DeVoe (P), Brad

thr™!i"*^ ^°u
"^^ meeting of our fraternity. Ourprovir^ey and Berry, 6-2, 6-3.

the various chapters of Kappa Alpha throughout the J PQ-YALE
is-night Commander. HnwarH t j^h-^ ;. f„ u^ a,

Allen Morris was the big key

as the Blue Stockings handed

Duke its fourth setback of the

season with a 5-4 score. In the
1 rv /I

featured No. 1 match Morris Q^ ^/^ jbiOtnCHd . . .

gave the Blue Devil Buixy ^__^_^__^.^_________
Hettleman a 9-7, 6-0 decision.

our

m«»tin<T
. '-^"^^"der, Howard Locke, is to be our gus Morris, Cranston, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2

Quest nf p,
'":"•

r^/""
^°"- aWnf-

^"quet is being held Saturday night as MacAtee, Englander, 7-5, 6-4.
quest of Everest." This book f^"«}ni, as well as the members of "-' — '""* '— - ---' = -^ " " "''

Con-

..wg ,. uiL contain^ ^^XZ\' ^"/u ?°"^ k^'ina 7^
"""'!. '""^ ^'^^ members of our order, are inv» Brownlow, English, 0-6, 7-5,

7 "-r"""- .

smoothly. She even invitid Bil assau t hv t^l^I ^".""^ ^'"^^ IT^SuL r^"*^
*° ^ sucx^essful meeting and a mnkt^-Z.

Roy Spann ringed his doll up to spend the holidays with her Tvff f
^^ ^"" Edmund Hillary. °^ fellowship. «

g^i, (Y), Hunt, 6-1, 6-0.

GreenvUle way and she still has How was everything nZ hills' IuJT^^^I" ^^ "' ^ "' ^^e ^, .
PI KAPPA ALPHA

It. Roy, you are a lucky boy. Bill?
''''''' °

^^111 n^^'fir'^ . kt- . be Sh t^'^^f/
^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^u chaptlfhave .schilling, Bernard Nichola.s be he d^May 15. Girls for this occasion will come from ti

Cohen (Y), Bradley. 6-0, 6-0.

Roskind (Y), Berry, 6-1, 6-2.

MacAtee and Hunt, Cranston

It. Koy, you are a lucky boy, Bi 1?
Schill ncT r

""^^
. xr- K. h ,!, T,.^ ^"^ ^^^^es of Mu chapter have planneii Roskind (Y), Berry, 6-1,

Davidson has knocked One J would like to congratulate "Human n„ ^''^ Nicholas. t>e held May 15. Girls for this occasion will come from ti MacAtee and Hunt, Cra
Carter out of the saddle. Cecilia f^^ tennis, track and baseball Victorian,'- a

^^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^ sity of Georgia. Plans have also been made for a party o'and Englander, 9-7, 6-0, 6-3

refused to go "steady" with Gene ^^^^^ ^°'" '^^^^ fine work over sev^n 7rL^
^,,*^^'"<^^1 study of "'^ht of the coming dance week end. The PiKA men aiv: Morris and Brownlow,

and informed him of his com- the holidays. RnJi.J A.'^f'*^''^ !** Victorian ^or Participation in the intramural track and swimming ea
•

kind and Cohen. 8-6, 6-4,

English and Moore (Y), Berry

and Bradley, 6-1, 6-1.

PC-VIRGINIA

Allen Morris, Dick Rutledge,

6-2, 6-1

Dick MacAtee, Buck Atherton,

5-T, 8-6. 10-8.

4-8, 8-6.

Massie Valentine (V), Bill

Bradley, 3-6, 6-3, 8-4.

Bill Morris (V), Warren Ber-

ry, 6-1, 6-4.

MacAtee and Hunt, Rutledge

and Echols, 6-4, 6-4.

Cabell and Jett (V), Morris

Hose Face Three Games

After Even Florida Count

John Brownlow, Art Jett, 6-3, and Brownlow, 6-4, 3-6.

8-6.

and informed
petition

A number of the students are
related to each other at PC, and
it certainly brings about a closer

atmosphere. Buddy DuBose
found out that he and Joan Brit

ton are cousins. I wonder if

they are "kissin kin."

Rip Johnson pinned Rose
Martin a couple of weeks ago.

Now he says he has gotten it

back and given it to a girl at

Converse. From his roommate I

found out that he has two pins.

Boy, what an operator!

". .""- ^'"'""B uaace weeK end. Ine FiivA menut

„ - England Ind 1hr=L"', "
"^i""^" !v",n^f'l''''^f

^'''" '" *^^ intramural track and swimming e*

See you next week nS l!"u:!_^ ^?^!?^ ^"^ ^O" ""'" ^^^^ P^^^^e in the near future.

PI KAPPA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Pi Kappa Phi held a P,

to discuss a social for the week end after the Masquerade'

L .

^P'^^ted from Converse and Limestone CoOeg»

week end.

Ros- Jerry Hunt, Bob Cabell, 6-1, and Dorsey, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1

nomic conditions of the time.

Member Associated CoUejiate Press and South CaroUm. CoUerePress Aasoclatton
^'ouere

Trackmen Clash With Ciemson Today
• Blue Hose Take Meets frpm Wofford and Mercer

Published weekly during the school

al 7 iiiaa cnairman, reporte
^already made final arrangements for

Pf-n Au SIGMA NU
cured" hn.llT?.'.^!!!^™^^«f the house party conimi«*

.-r.
The PC cindermen meet the coasted to victory through

Ciemson track team today in last five events.

<tTniur& MTf Ciemson for their third meet this Thg Presbyterian team jour-

7^.u . ..,«? month. neyed to Mercer Universtity in

thf» Ed Brockenbrough hurled
the jarelin 144 feet to lake

first place in that event, and

John Fesperman won the one

and two mile runs. Bob Vass

took first place in the broad

EDITOR
un V. .. IT \ ^ -A MANAGING EDITOR

"""

Preacher Ketchem pinned a BUSINESS MANAGER" In th» April 10 meet the

J gu lu n''^ "o- , Blue Hose men entertained

to be heU at the> Woffoid and soundly trounced

the Terries 115 1-2 to 15 1-2

THETA CHI

]ump.

Coach McMiUian was pleased ed victorious, 3-2.

Guy Misenheimer toiled Ui

full nine innings and two extra

iviy uuring the school year by the stud t bo<lPresbyterian CoUefe. Clinton. S. C *" ^ **
"^"'^Y

" """'*'^ ^OJ" the memibers for h^p th^ first weeku Ciemson has au-eaay mei ana x..»w.., v..*,^-.

Entered as second-class matter at the post offlce .t r„ * o v ^^^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ beenlSe for the MSqueradl Bai defeated Fuiman, and a com- on Friday, April

II^!L^^L^L2^^^^:±C^
night bv""?'"' 'x^

^^" P^^"-d foltowffg the dance parison of scares against Furman men reUimed to— RAV T nr.;: S^fdance th"^.
^?''^' ""'^ ^^^^ Deschamps Saturda.v^ snakes this meet very close. 91 35 victory

«AY LORD "^e dance the fraternity will eniov a breakfast at the C^

nurse in his hcmie town; and he Ne"wrik^i?or""^°™ -•=-•••":: "biL^^ al ^^.tntTl,'"'''
^^" ^^°^^" ^^ ^^ '<> '^' ''^'

is floating on the clouds. He is Feature Editor GrL ri- Hot^i i!. tj ."^^ summer which is

ev^n using her for his sponsor SpTrte eSS^
"

-.BiU SmUt^ °'''^°"' '^^'^^^•

for two organization's in the PaC- Fraternity Editor
~

Il«'ph McCaslciU At onr ^^.^ .•
THETA CHI The PC tracksters captured events, the high and low hurdles '""'"'"._,

.. „ rjop Txame- won-lost column this season.

SaC Circulation Manager BiU Littlejohn Lecher from M^f*^'^^'
*^ welcomed our traveling 3«^ fi„t places in all except one of and the 440 and 880 yard runs coming from the UbC Game

Jack Pope has pitched A tent Columnists _.!!'. j-r---- - WaUer MayfSid tff fSt w^t 'J^^^^-
^« ^'^ booking forward toaur^ Jj^ ^^„^ ^^ ^. y^ j^p, ^ respectively. ' cocks.

,

In the second game w,in in.

''* E<»a«»d^ Dilbert Lampoon Beach the^k^ ^^"^"^ A group is planning a pai^'

16. The Mac
school with a

91-35 victory under their belts.

Oelane Johnson started PC off ^. . j « u tu^t
in fine style by taking first place with his charges and felt that

in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, ihey have an exceptionally good innings before his mates could

Jimmy Hancock and Hardy Ty- record with only one loss handed score the winning run. This win

ler both took first places in their
^^ ^^^^ ^^-^ ^^^^^^ ^y^^^ g^e gave him a 3-2 record in the

Jacksonville crev. the Blue

Hose fell victim to errors and
lost to the Navy by a score of

19-4. Harry Hamilton was the

starting pitcher for PC. He
Billy Johnson and Bob Mat-

thews.

PC got back in the win column

by defeating Rollins 6-4 to give

the Winter Park team its down-
fall in an eight-game winning

losses to Citadel and Erskine, streak. Harry Hamilton was the

the diamondmen left for a four- starting pitcher in this game
game trip to Florida ;)vt?r the which Rollins was favored to

spring holidays. win.

The PC baseball team took on stetson handed PC a 13-10

Jacksonville Naval Station as score in the last game of the tour,

their first opp>onent in the an- Guy Misenheimer took the loss

nual spring tour. In the first for the Hosemen. The game was
meeting between the Blue Hose loosely played and errors were
and the Blue Jackets, PC emerg- frequent. This defeat gave PC a

The PC baseball team will

meet the Furman Paladins Mon-

day on the home field. Twt>

games "with Newberry, one at

, „ _,, ,, , ,.^ Lexington and the other at

Berry and ^B^radley,^ Valentine ^hitmire. will be played on
T-. o A Q « c 1

Wednesday and Friday. Both

Newberry games are night

games which are listed to begin

at 8:00 p. m.

After receiving three heavy

2-2 record for their tour.

Woffords Terriers toppled
Presbyterian College, 8-2 Thurs-

day behind the air tight four-

hit hurling of Don Reeder, soph
righthander. Lefty Johnson took

the loss, five errors and seven

walks hurting in clutches.



Pajfe Four THE BLUE STOCKING

On Focuify Row .

Hall Was Commerce Head

MR. HALL

R. Leon Hall, assistant profes
sor of French, is the faculty per-
sonality for this week,
Mr. Hall wa.s born near Ath-

ens, Ga. He wont to elementary
school in Atlanta and attended
Atlanta Boys High (which is now
Henry Grady High School).

He enrolled at Emory Univer-
sity in 1926. There he majored
in French and minored in Eng-
lish. He was graduated from
Emory in 1930 with a B, Ph. de-
gree. He continued his o.iura-
tion by obtainini^ an M.A. de-
gree in French in lf*;il nj,.i liie
same insti'ution.

^fter teaching in public
schools for a brief period, Mr.
HaJl and his father established
the Hall School of Commerce
in Rome, Ga., in 1933. When
Ihe school closed in 1940, he
taught for a while at several
other business schools.

From 1941 to 1944 Mr. Hallw^ employed by the United
States government. He worked
in the United States and Brazil
as a member of the intelligence
division of the United States Air
Force - South Atlantic. Upon
leaving this position, Mr,. Hall
taught commerce at the Univer-
sity of Georgia.

^W"«

In 1946 and 1947 he taught a

special course in freshman Eng-
lish to veterans at Georgia In-

stitute of Technology. After this

he taught French and English at

the Atlanta Division, University
of Georgia. He cime to Presby.
terian College in 1953 as assist-

ant professor of French.
Mr. Hall is interested in short

wave radiosi He enjoys listening
to foreign programs on his own
.sot.

He is also interested in archae-
ology and IS a member of the
American Archaeological Insti-
tute-

Compfon Is Elected

To State B5U 6roup
John Compton, president of the

PC BSU group, was recently
elected state BTU representative
on the BSU executive council.
The new officers of the camp-

us BSU group were installed
Sunday, April 11, at the First
Baptist church. The Rev. Charle.s
Arrington. pastor of the First
Baptist church of Due West, was
the speaker for the installation
service.

A BSU key was presented to
Mrs. Roslyn Martin, adviser,
for her untiring work with the
Baptist Student group.

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad SItmI

Phone 19 — We Deliver

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and
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L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

GOLD
Theatre
JOANNA

New Telephone 2481

.Monda.v- Tuesday Apr. 26-27
VVA^Amuincn Bros. »»«»W\
I
BURT LANCASTER

^ Mis Majesty tfKcefe'
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dam, nCHNKOlOR

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

•
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MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C

•
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IN LAURENS
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axxxn
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eorge Blue Elected Student President

When you pause... make It coiint.

Jack Edmunds Edits PaC-SaC
George Blue, of Union, was named president of the

54-55 student body in the election held Wednesday,

illiani Neville of Newberry, was elected as vice-presi-

nt.

On Monday the student body selected representatives on next

i^s student council. In addition to Blue and Neville, Warren

ry, of College Park, Ga., was named as representative of the ris-

"; senior class.

John Compton, of Marion,

ul Marshall, of Sumter, and.

cky Vierra, of Mt. Pleasant,

;re chosen junior class repre-

atatives on the body. Compton
fffi made secretary-treasurer by

lling the largest vote in the

nior race.
' Sophomore representatives se-

v;ted were Gene Butler and

anty Cook.
Wednesday the senior repre- _ _ ^
ntatives vied for president and room 404 of the Science Build-
ce president of the student j^g as the place where the exams
dy in accordance with the stu- vvill take places The tests com-
nt constitution which calls for mence at 12:45 p. m. on Tuesday

Graduate Exams

Held Next Week
Acording to Dr Newton B.

Jones, senior Graduate Record
Examinations will be held Tues-

day, M«y 4, and Wednesday,
May 5. Dr. Jones designated

GEORGE BLUE JACK EDMUNDS

^'^d. Cash Night Apr,

final run-off for the posts

vTwo freshman representatives

ill be chosen next fall.

^Blue succeeds Andy Howard
id Neville replaces Paul

soniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE cocA-coiA coM»»,"'Ouch. Other members of the

GREENNWOOD COCA-COLA BOrrLI\T,r*^
^^'^^ '^'*^^^' ^^^ '^^^'^"^

•ince, senior representative:
"Cok." is o registered frode-mark. a 1 954 THE coa >inmy Stallworth, (secretary- J T^t,", iwcoa... J

,

Neville and through the fourth period. This

will permit the graduate-to-be to

have lunch before reporting to

and last until 4:45 p. m. Wed-
nesday's session is slated to start

at 8:30 a. m. and will last until

12:30 p. m
Seniors will be excused from

classes Tuesday, beginning with
fourth period classes at 12:15 and
from all classes Wednesday

SCA Spring Picnic

Scheduled for May 12

New CAMPUS for FLORIDA'S Oldest LAW

Also Comedy and Cartoon

Monday and Tuesday,

April 26-27

RED GARTERS
Rosemary Clooney, Jack Carson

Wednesday. April 28

HOUSE OF WAX
Vincent Price, Phyllis Kirk

Thurs.-Fri.
Aj>ril 29-30

First Showing

RANDOLPH SCOTT

WArUEjIIOIiW- JOAN WEI'

Thursday and Friday,

April 29-30

PARATROOPER
Alan Ladd, Leo Genn

Sat. Rrst Showing May 1

/» Thrtlltag COLOR? I

Saturday, May 1

SEA OF LOST SHIPS
John Derek. Wanda Hendrix

duSlue ,

iioiiif Bridges • venMius . nicTuSHtBiDAit

A1.S0 Comedy and Cartoon

LATE .SHOW S.4T. NIGHT
First Showing

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C. I>oors Open 10 - Starts 10:30

asurer); Willie

eorge Blue, junior representa-

/es; Ed Hay and Al Ansley,

phomore representatives; and
Nfljsnnent Neville and Sam Tur-

a:, freshman representatives.

"Hie new council will be in

jailed during a chapel exercise

week.
PaC-SaC

elections held Monday, Jack

unds, oi Decatur, Ga., was

Camp Fellowship

Site of Outing

Tommy Stallworth announced

Science 404. The dining hall will that at the Cabinet meeting

McCaskill Selected

New PiKA President

begin serving at 12:00 noon on
Tuesday.

As for other senior activi-

ties, a gift to the college of a

pulpit Bible for the rostrum in

the indoor chapel has been
proposed.

A senior

Wednesday night the date

of their annual SCA Picnic is

May 12. The picnic will be at

Camp Fellowship on

Greenwood. The faculty

Ralph McCaskill, a rising sen-

ior of Clinton, was elected Tues-

day as the new president of the

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He
Lake succeeds senior Wade Avant in

and this position.

Neville Nameil

State SCA Head
William Neville, a rising sen-

ior from Newberry, was elected

State President of the South

Carolina Student Christian Asso-

ciation, succeeding Kitty Stanley

of Winthrup, this past week end

at the retreat held at Camp Long

near Aiken.

The other new officers in-

clude:

Vice-President, Tumpy Payne

of Columbia College; secretary,

Harriet Anne Floyd of Winthrop;

treasurer, Bobby Arnold of

Clems on; publicity chairman,

Zane Brock of Clemson; and

faculty adviser, Roy Cooper of

Clemson.

The main speaker for the an-

nual spring meet was the Rev-

erend Vance Barron, pastor of

the Second Presbyterian Church
of Charleston. The retreat was
centered around the theme,

"Seek Ye First . . . Then?"

There were approximately 100

.students from ten colleges
throughout the state represent-

ed. PC sent six students to the

retreat.

President Neville has made
plans for a meeting of all the

new officers to be held here on

May 14 to discuss future plans

for the next fall retreat.

student body are invited to an John Milton Cooper is the new

named editor and Greg the courtesy of L. V. Powell, din-

am, of Lansdale, Pa., business ing hall manager, will be held

ager of the 1955 PaC-SaC. Sunday morning. May 16, fol-

They won these posts by de- lowing the , regular scheduled

ting Wendle Capps and Mills breakfast. All seniors are invit-

eebles respectively. ed to this informal breakfast.

bre,«as., through afU^rnoon of fun and feUowshlp. ^'Sf-Ef.r^'""'
'" "" '^^"""^ ^°'"^'^'' ^^°''"

transportation
^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^, ^^^_ j,;;,

nave ^-^^ serve as secretary, the post

rV\cCutchen is Chosen

olLead Robed Choir
• Banquet Set for May 6 •

There will be

provided for those who

none. The fraternities are re- vacated by McCaskill

quested to provide transporta-

tion for their members, and car

owners are requested to take a

car load. The school truck will

be in front of Neville Hall at

3:15 p. m.

During the afternoon there

will be swimming, volleyball,

Softball, and horseshoes, follow-

ed by supper at 6:00.

Buster Keaton, the great dead-

pan comic of the roaring twen-

ties, will star in "The General,"

and Billy the English department's film,

Tiller of Mayesville receives the Tuesday night at 8:30 p. m. in

treasurer's books from Cooper, the chapel. Keaton kids his way

Two new members were also through the picture as a hero of

elected to the exective commit- the Civil War.

tee. They are Bob Falls and The picture was released
Frank Boulware, both of Rock through United Artists and is a

Hill. silent film.

The food will be supplied by
The Presbyterian College Rob- elected to the vice-presidency, Powell & Co., and during the af-

Choir nam^ Bill McCutch- replacing Roy Williams. Rich- ternoon lemonade will be on the

a rising senior from Birming- ard Oliver, College Park, Ga., beach. For supper there will be
Ala., as president for the took over the dutie sof treasurer, hamburgers, cole slaw, pickles.

I
Slate (letu^H 0/ J^idxiixm

ming year in the annual elec- following Jack Edmunds.
ion Thursday night. He suc-

eeds Lucius DuBose in the ex-

cutive position of the traveling^JF^^^c^^^J-EGE OF LAW_v^penmg m September in St. Petersburg ^^y*'*'' ^^'P"'

, .,. ^ , , . . . „„„.,^ Dean Hudson and his orches-
chih. potato ^chips,^ and ice cream

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^p^^ ^^ ^^^^
sandwiches for dessert.

After the supper there will be ^.^^ g ^g ^^e spring social season
a devotional service and frater- ^q^^^^ to a close.

Sumter, was

UvrBooT."
A^r-olTe'iril^eri^^ft^^^ ''"''^ «* »-- ^« ^y^^^ ^ write f.Thompson \A^l

scribing: New and Expanded Curriculum
'"*^'"**'""S Law Schools" and for CataloC.

After

nity skits in the camp auditor-

ium. Each fraternity, as well as

other organizations, is invited to

have a skit. There will be

judges taken from the admiuis-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS _ HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

more than 50 years in DoLand the St.f • tta new campus in St. Petersburg tC^
^"^ btet.on University College of Law is beia-

hotel. Facilities are ideally arranged T^ 7 '"^"''^ buildings were constructed a^

patterned alter the famous "Inm" .f L^ J^w .School unique in American legal w^

f^gether.
''"' "^ Eitgland where students and teachers live a^

Uianta-PC Helm
Fred ITiompson, a rising sen-

or, was elected to the head posi-

:ion of the Atlanta-PQ Club in

;he annual elections held Thurs-

iay. He succeeds Warren Ber-

.•y as president of PC's youngest

10 SCHOLARSHIPS VALliPn a-t .
wganization.

Provided by the Hithha.. k rl
«1.500.00 EACH AVAILABL£ TfflS it-^ Richard Oliver was elected to ternoon and return to the cam

acter abiUtv
;"""'"""' ^^'^''''^'' competttively on ba^s of **ucceed BUI Hamilton as vice- pus on Monday morning

aouity and promise of Christian iP=iH«nei.{«
president of this group. Hamil-

ipn K.,
^nristian leadership. ^^ ^^^^^ -^^^ ^^e treasurer's

- oedrooms with private or connef-tint. k .v.
position, following Gordon Brad-

Goli Course-HMile from Oulf!!F;i?v a
^!\^^- ^^™™in« Pool -Tennis Court, ford.

=«urls in action-Enrollment Lin^S '^"^'^''^""^^'^y Eq.uipped-..\mple t

.0 see

For Information
-^^-^^^'•r^tion^J^rite^to the Dean

STETSON UNiyER5,TY COaEGE OF LA.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

The Allania-PC Club, along

with the PC Atlanta alumni,

is sponsoring Atlanta Day on
the campus on May 8. A bus

of prospective students from
the Atlanta area will be the

guests of the college on that

day.

The prospective PC'uns will

arrive in time for lunch and re-

DMiin for the South Carolina

Frank Harrington, Mt. Zion,

was made custodian by vote of

acclamation of the choir. A
chaplain and section leaders

will be appointed by the con-

ductQr in the near future.

The Glee Club banquet, the.

climax of the year's activities, ^ ^. , , ,.

has been slated for Thursday Oration and faculty,

night. May 6. The steak dinner

will be followed by the showing GoV. Candida tG BoteS
of colored slides and movies of -p C„«-L :« C^f\r\o\
the choir which have been made « ipeOK in \^napei

on the tours this year. ^s a project of political em-
The last week end tour of the phasis the International Rela-

choir will take the gleesters to tions Club 'is having Lester L.

Sumter ' nd Orangeburg. The Bates, candidate for governor of

singers will leave tomorrow af- South Carolina, as the featured

chapel speaker on Wednesday,
May 5.

George Bell Timmerman, an-

other candidate for the office of

governor, has been asked to

speak to the student body on
Friday, May 7. No answer has

been received as of now from

Mr. Timmerman.

Greg Elam, president of the

mC, expressed the hope that all

for the dance week end May 7

The Hudson Orchestra comes
to Presbyterian for the second

time this semester. Featured
with the orchestra is Miss Ann
Lorrain, volcalisl for the group.

Friday night the Clinton Ar-

mory will be the scene of the

All-Fraternity Ball, the last

formal dance of the year. The
dance will be sponsored by all

of the six fraternities. A lead-

R. E. Martin

To Address IRC

President Greg Elam of the In-

ternational Relations Club states

that the final meeting of the year

will be held in the Radio Forum

Rooi.yA"
''fi'tdriesday. May 5, at of the students, faculty, and ad-

7 00 p m ministration will take advantage

Mr. R. E. Martin wiU be the »* this opportunity tx> become
.. better acquainted with the po-

guest speaker for this meeting, jj^-^^j situation in the state in

Refreshments will be served regard to the coming gubema-

»State 'Track Meet that afternoon, after the program. torial election. ANNE LORRAIN

out will be held during the

evening, and the secretly-

elected fraternity queens will

be announced at that time.

The annual Ma.squerade Ball

will be held Saturday night with

imagination the only limit in

creating a costume. The Mas-

querade ball, an annual spring

event, was formerly sponsored

by Sigma Nu, but is taken over

this year by the Inter-Fraterni\y

Council.

The Friday dance will take

place between 9:00 p. m. and 1:00

a. m. The Masquerade Ball will

last from 800 p. m. until mid-

night.

IFC President David Johnson
has announced that tickets for

non-fraternity men will be $3.50

per night or $6.00 if bought for

both nights. Tickets are avail-

able at the canteen.
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PRESENTS^^'^"^ Places First in State

•or PC's 14th Net Championship
* Furman's Maddox Leads Invitational

:;

I
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From the Bench
By

RALPH MoCASKILL

Criticism—Its Need, Its Misuse
It seems that criticism inevitably fol-

lows responsibility and work. Practically

every person who has any position

—

whether on the group, school, or national

level—is subject to criticism.

Criticism that leads to progress is Se-

sired. Constructive criticism is one of the

best means for improvement. In a great

many contests criticism sheets are return-

ed to participants so that with the advice

of those who are authorities definite ad-

vancement can be made.

However, the type of criticism that is

used for spite, jealousy, or want of any-

thing else to do is useless and discourag-

ing to the person to whom it is addressed.

A person should not criticize something
about which he knows nothing.

Considering the moral side of this is-

sue, we can remember the words of the

Master who said that a man should first

cast out the beam in his own eye before he
attempts to cast out the mote in his broth-

er's eye. So much empty criticism could

be abolished if the person who voices it

would think twice, examine his own mind,
and consider what he would have done in

a similar situation.

We have elected our student council

for the coming year. They will need our

co-operation and constructive criticism.

On the other hand, let us make sure that

our criticism is for the progress of the

Doughboys Step Lively . . .

I [< L %t^s.0>^ AA *
I
•

I
' 'he Morris-Brownlow doubles

I D Ciy6S /V\|||pbi'«ti6n swept the first

By JACK EDMUNDS
I came in from federal inspec- even on the grid

tion to find True Blue lounging old infantry nioti'
back in his rockinig chair, cigar in "VVhafs that'''

Mien Morris displayed a smashing serve and a smart back court

le to defeat teammate Dick MacAtee in the state tennis finals

e yesterday. . j
Morris, last year's singles and one of the doubles champions, de-

ted MacAtee in three straight sets, 6-3, 6-0, 6-2.

encourage more interest and ac-

tive participation in tennis in the

state. The tournament received

very favorable results with en-

tries from nearly every school in

the state.

school and has some solid foundation. To o"e hand and a supposed limeade

, on '" 'he ot

througlh the screenless
criticize merely for the sake of doing so

p^op^f^*"^^*""-

"'' ^''' ^^^ ^^^^

inl

l(ce from top seeded MacAtee

1 Jerry Hunt in the finals,

, 8-6, 6-1.

In winnipg this match the

:; tennis team copped the

urtMnth conMcutive state

own for the Blue Stockings."FOLLOW ME"
'^0 you probab;, ,. , ., • uo.^
"Which reminds-^ *^® semi-fmals Morns had

shows lack of character and poor thinking, window and his toes wiggled to got a date"fOTT'iten Brownlow, and MacAtee
Let us remember that our leaders will the^beat of the music from Flem- "Nope and 'Vti downed Hunt to obtain their

be striving to d„ what i., best to the col- '"J^^.^Zt'S^^ S'Xs 15" "^
"ifi'T

lege and its students. They will appreci- was chuckling to himself over a pal, it's

ate suggestions for an effective student ^^"^^ '^^^' ''>el<^hing between end.

Give suggestions, give them
''''^'''- "" '^''^''' "^""^ ^^^

gonna be

''^''

> berths for the final matches.

f'inaLs in the new South Caro-

government

as such, and they will be accepted as sin-

cere motives of those who give them.
The Persians have a proverb that

states: "Sticks and stones are thrown only
at fruit-bearing trees." When unjust at-

his shoulder and laugJied at me.
"Boy, you look so pretty."

"No sarcasm," I said, "jus«
turn that electric fan on me one
time. Were you at the parade.
True?"

"I was there until one of the

"Any more
parade, Tine?'

a Invitational Tournament,

lich Presbyterian players did

t enter, are scheduled to be
™^''

Id this afternoon as this paper

being printed.

Tiger Linkmen Take

Win Over PC team
Clemson took five parings of

six at Clemson on April 26 to de-

feat PC's golf team by an 11 1-2

to 6 1-2 count.

Medalist for the match was
Warren Mays of PC with a 74 on

a 72 par covirse.

Mays won his round and he

uh-JI^'lL"** '*''** Fujm'an's Grubby Maddox will combined with Odom to give PC
.

thmj wu tk,po3g the winner of a match be- its only two victories '- *"--

sW «r""",
*"' 'een South Carolina's John

ratlin. T''*'"^»ee^ and John Heinz for the

afternoon.
'*'^'

. . ... u
Maddox made his position by

for the

match.
This meet

home season.

closed out PC's
ALLEN MORRIS

Netmen Take Laurels . . .

PC has come through again and captured the state tennis title for

the fourteenth straight time. By reading this first sentence one does

not need a picture of PC tennis drawn for himself. As expected, Al

Morris won the singles crown again and other PC men occupied

all the other top berths behind him.

A wild surprise came in the doubles finals when Morris and

Brownlow dropped MacAtee and Hunt. When a person starts win-

ning, it is awfully hard to lose.

Congratulations not only to the winners, but to all participants

who helped to make this one of the most colorful of all tournaments.

Track Meet Proves Exciting Event . . .

The 1954 spring sports season of the Blue Hose will be brought to

a brilliant climax ii«>the South Carolina State Track and Field Meet

next week end. The PC trackmen are currently ranked with USC

as the leading teams in the state. Both teams have won four meeU

and lost one. The coming sUte meet should prove to be exciting

down to the last event, with both teams in dominating positions.

Linkmen Finish Successful Season . . .

Although it is not seemingly very well known on the campus, the

Blue Stockings are completing one of their most successful golf sea-

sons PC is now tied with the Citadel, each team having lost two

matches and won four The two sharpshooting freshmen, Warren

Mays and Robert Odum, have led the linkmen all the way with sohd

support the rest of the team.

tacks are made upon someone or his work, battalion dog chasers spotted Tojo "Well. Tm glad ...J^Xg^SiBaiky o^^^^^^ III Tri* III J D^
it would be well to keep this .saying in IT'L^'''^ "'\'o'^

^'^^ ^^ ^V^^^" 'nspeeto-
' the semi-finals, 6-3, 6-0. IJ. |||H/Nn I hinrl;)riC InVr^flP KV^

mjnd. Thoughtless criticism in the end frrj;^vra'pryt^ Duiiaog inmciaos invdut:? r\^

In Last Dual Meet of Season
shows that the critic realizes the worth of ^ad earlier, I felt I'd better ac- about calls a flnlshv^^*^ * *•'" »''»"cr bas^on

what the person whom he attacks is doing
''"^Pa"^ ^^ to the room. He's of Playing soldier-** """""^ ** P*'"** '~'^ '"

' " in TOUT ear*lf rtmtt ' trrafiil-^fi^^..

and unconsciously acknowledges it

and Bo
jab rhis

in your sack now." ^
gratulations are su:-***

o>**^*"»-

-,,.,..,-
.

"Just as long as he smooths the
^^^ Colonel Smith, :, Heinz puUed a mild upset

inink twice berore a meaningless, de- covers when he gets up." ^'^.^ ^ They have:ie quarter-finals by "

—

structive criticism is laid to your charge.

what, straighten the nextCriticize—yes, but do so with the pur-
pose of making progress and betterment
for all people concerned.

Co-eds Tell Reasons Why
By BILL HAMILTON

I had just settled down in my see why co-eds come to PC.
saiok for a lontg afternoon oif hiber- After an exhausting chase of
nation when suddenly the door to some thirty minutes, I finally
the room was ripped off its hinges, tackled one. (These girls don't
and in sprang "Blue Stocking know what to expect now that
Lord. He ran to my bedside and spring has sprung). I found the
began slappimg my face in order to girl to be Nina after the dust
get the blood to circulating again, cleared. After asking her the ail-
As I came to, he was screaming important question, she scratched
something idiotic like "Round up her head and came out with this
the co-eds and find out why." brilliant statement, '^No other col-
After giving Ray a shot of pena- lege would accept me Besides I
thole, he .began to quieten down like boys. I might add I did not
and I found out my assignment for know that Bill Bradley would be
the week. It was this-na poll to here

(/o/ a Scoofi. ...

Ten Easy Lessons

On How to Pass
The ten rules below are noth-

ing original with The Blue Sock,
but it is rare when they fail to
give rise to a laugh when read
for the first time. The author
of these rules for staying in
school is Robert Tyson. With
exams only two week off, they
are particularly pertinent.

(1) Bring the professor news-

in

dropping

"I doubt if he will Jack" -""^ ™^ ^'^^^ anflurman's sixth-seeded Jack

"Will what Tli,ih? .u
^^«" left somethii^ othran, 7-9, 6-3, 6-4.

^„,^,^
" """ ^"^^

^"^ ' year Yes, si;, Other invitational quarter-fin-

.
hand it to them. H results are:

hound" fhls^dav^,'-'
'^^"'' "^^ ^^''^'^: Maddox won by default overnound these days.

J^t''^^' Relieve
: /arner of Wofford.

T, did yoru enjoy the parade?" . ^- S- Orchids 1 g^^ „f Wofford defeated
It was good for a laugh as ^Z vf .

' '"^'Sogers of Furman, 6-4, 6-4.

J^'t'year' t"d / Speer of South Carolina de-
iMan, the last tkne I saw a H^J! L. t::„l!2ated Brown of Erskine, 6-1,

the half of "
" " " """^ "' ''"^" *"'"

"^

^"

Stockings Edge Clemson Tigers by 66-65 Score

usual."

invitational tourna-

strut like Rav <s«r.\l'^'" ! ^*^ ^ George and his m
e nau of a football game and next year The new~" —— —-—- tient which is limited to singles

—
<7L^ />* L, "^y w*s begun this year by
/«C X^ieeni, Joach Jim Leighton in order to

Have A ^C\A ^* O'tinamM^uM. . .

.

,,-, • VZ'^Z >ikerslead.CupRace;

U u'ndral^''"!?!?^ »' '^'P'>> Sigma Ph. h...

Dilbert's Dirt

After I recorded this gem of
information I was off again
after another co-ed. I stumbled
across Joan Britten out «n
Jacobs' Hill. I apologized to
Herbie Laws and began the in-
terogation. Joan's answer was
that her preacher had talked
her into it. She also sUted that
if she had not come to PC she
might never have met Herbie.

Next, I decided that Sarah
Caldwell would be a good co-ed
to asik. I knocked on her door for
aibout fifteen minutes before she
woke up, peeked out the door, and
mumbled "

paper dipping. deaUng wi.K his oTder^^tTKo^r"''''"^"^"'''-- "'^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^Cf
subject. It you can't find clip- Two intemiSll'^.f"^ P'""*?* ^'"'.''""""e forwards

Lampoon's ...
'i

;

i

"Tests or girls, which shall I

surrender to?" Please excuse me,
I was reading out loud. I guess
that is the question confronting
most of you students one week
before a dance and in the middle
of a week of tests. 1 guess ev-
erything will work out O. K.

I believe I overlooked a few
pins and rings last week. Jake m,.mh,i«.H ,

Privette traded in his pin for a ^^mf t
""/

l""
"'"^^ "'^^ '

ring and he is getting married T ^TlL'''^ ^.'' '' ^^^"^^
October 31, 1954, in Gastonia !„1 ^'''"'^ '^'^ ^"^^- After

Yates Smith pinned "Bill" Kel- 'Z^ k'^^u'^'.
"^"^ '^^"^^'^ ^'^ ^e-

Jer of Newberry CoUege. 1 wish ]^ l fvf^
^ ^" ^^''^^- ^^ ^^^ms

the co-eds would notice this and T^ ^ ^J'^
^^^ ^^"en to her

please leave Yates alone ,
^°™^ excellent sack

T* • . u .,
'-"^^ courses, so she enrolled Th^n

It was nice to have the young she excused herself and went backladies on the campus Tuesday, to the sack
I'm glad Morris and Blue have d„ .u

'

the connections so that a little , ^ ,
™® ^ ^^^ weakening

beauty can be added to the cam- uu
^'^

.
^^'^^ ^ '^^^^ ^^^ the

pus every week or sow III ^^^ Frances Winn. She

The 4.F's turned out in fuU to figur'e ouf whJ T^' ^^ ^^^^ S ^'°™ *^^ ^"— " yo^ cio

force for the parade Wednesday, but fhe n^er^n f' "^V"" ^^' Z^X f Psychology class and
It is nice to know that our ROTC she tir^^Vtn'^''^,'^^^' E^^i^^^ "^ "^^th. match the
unit IS protecting such fine fel- transferrin ^hJ °^°'^Sy- Df she

lows as "Buddy Jim" Sloan, firblTogy Igain"^'"'
'^^^ ^°

"Carpetbagger" Elam, and ^. ,1 .
"Moon" Misenheimer. „ ^"^"^ ^ ^^^ finished listening to

Guido Morell spent his Easter JJtl'^^!:}^
"^^^ '^.^^ ^"^ ^^e after-

subiect LT?J"u^'*"^''-''°" P^i^ties are"pranned'"for''the da"ncM> Pi ^appa Alpha is in first place
subject, brotherhood mitiation is nlannpH fZf^J^^L^T.'ln the race for the intramural

pings dealing with his
bring in any clipping. He think^'

"^"""^^"^^^ mitiation is planned for the immediate fu;> the race

everything deals with hl<j snh KAPPA ar owa ^rup, according to a report from
. g

aeais with his sub-
^a^^ g^ afternoon R^fp^^ w .w the SOA Intramural Commrttee. ^ „„

(2) Lo6k alert- take n^t^.:
^he Province Council orCrfvi P,^. '-^u^

^' ^ I" second Misenheimer to defeat the PC
X.OOK. aiert, take notes i„^. „- „„_:_. ,^'^^^ 'craves Province. This meeting :+,„^„ c:,^,,. m,, and Theta Chi. t3i,.„ cf^.nn^c i^,.? at Snartan.

On Saturday, May 1, PC plays

host to Citadel here at Clinton

at 2:30 p. m. Citadel is reported

very strong in field events and

Hose Face Indians

After One-Win Week
Tonight at 8:00 p. m. the Blue

Hose diamondmen will meet the

Newberry Indians in Newberry.

The Presbyterian College
oaseball team will round out its

'54 season next week by meeting

Wofford and Erskinev

The Wofford game will be

played Monday in Spartanburg.

The last home game will come
Tuesday against Erskine. The
Hose will go to Due West for a

return game, the season's last,

on Thursday.
* * sk

The Wofford baseball Terriers

went on a run-scoring rampage

against Harry Hamilton and Guy

PC will have to take a majority man led aU -t^e way ^o win th^

of running events to offset this two mile event. Hardy Tyler^plac

advantage.

One of the finest hurdlers in

the state, Tyson of the Citadel,

will be slated" to give PC's

Falls. Hancock and Wood a

close race. HoweTer, PC is fa-

vored to win this meet and fin-

ish out their home season with

a 5-1 record.

On Saturday, April 24, the

Presbyterian College track team

visited the Tigers of Clemson

College at Clemson and came

back home with a close 66-65

win under their belts.

Delane Johnson, unbeaten in

the dashes so far, again swept

the 100 and 220 yard dashes.

Bob Vass took the broad jump
and Jim Hancock won in the

high hurdles. Bob Falls won the

low hurdles, and John Fesper-

ed first in the 440 yard dash.

™^'"^'tween Sigma Nu and Theta Chi. giyg stockings 15-7 at Spartan-

sr te-sTa"? 's^r "z ^^i^'s^:i::^?:s:^^i-;!t^'^^r:'r^i^^-<^f .^ tor second ?- ^-^^
believintrlv anH oV.;i,'"-/' "" Court of Honor m f'v,' V-""

""' ^^""eth Baker to otpjace in Softball and must have

rN^f r f, • were made for a cl-2i'"^^''?!- ^^°"" ^''' *^^'P'"/'^a Pl«yo*>« «^« to decide who
(3) Nod frequently and mur- forward ttl \^^°^^ social to be held Mav 13. We,^iu 'take second place. In

mur, "How true!" To you, this
*°'^''^ ^« ^^^'^ ^^^ it will be our last social this SemestrJ^lJith place ^Kappa Afpha fol-

S' ^^'.''Sf.^^'^ted. To him, it is PI KAPPA ALPHA lowed by Alpha Sigma Phi and

T) Sut'' front V,
ter made fin^l nf

""^'^ °" ^^^^^^^ '^^ght, the brother
:
Pi Kappa Phi.

fApplie? omv f va„ [ H^™- Sv?Beach th^^^"^^^^
Intramural standings so far

s^a^awake)^f vo,^-r. a
'^ ^* anT'he natVn.1

^''^ ^""'^ ^" J""^- Delegates to leader this year are:

all'thrtroubleof'^m^ktnfa food kiU n^ John cLZr''' t"°"
^"'"^ '^^^^^^ ^^tbaU: 1. Sigma Nu; 2.

Pi

impression you might as well J'^my hX^.^^ ^^^^^^ rIhT^.
•^^""'^' ^'^ Tennan* t KA; 3, KA.

let him know whoTou aS hood LxtwS F?afe^^^^^^^
Baseball: 1, PiKa; 2, Theta

Hose Racketmen

Down Kalamazoo
All-Southern Al Morris and

^.^

freshman Dick MacAtee paced ^t

the Presbyterian College varsity j^

tennis team to an 8-1 victory j|

over visiting Kalamazoo College ^
here on April 24. K

were also held, ci^j. 3^ piKA.

Mack BaUard snH k-
^^ KAPPA PHI Christmas S^it: 1, PiKA; 2.

,.« ,1"!™ ^"i .h's committee chose the favor for" Theta Chi; 3, ASPhi.

Softball: 1, PiKA; 2, Theta

; Chi; 3, Sigma Nu.

Volleyball: 1, KA; 2, PiKa; 3,

PC scored all their runs in the

last five innings, but that was

not enough to overcome the lead

Wofford had built up.

Hamilton took credit for the

loss when he went out in the

fifth one run behind. Misen- ...
heimer took over and allowed Every PC man took his singles J.t

12 more runs to score before the j^atch and the only loss for PC h
game was over. . _ ,, . .^ ».

« >:i *

Circle

Drive-In
TRY OUR

BIG
DEAL
ONE

MAKES A MEAL

HOWD YOU LIKE TO... |

earn $5000
|

a year ...

be an oKicer in

the air force...

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS

•

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

p. C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Theatre
JOANNA

New Telephone 2481

GOLD
Monday-Tuesday May 3-4

First Showing

i
STERUNO JOT J. CARROl

jHAYDENPAeE NAISH

Wed. Cash Night
First Showing

May 5

has left and you sit there alone
dozing.

,.,
^

" -"X u.c ^"^^ Be sure the book vou reaH
lt^?^L^,^^^. Frances Winn. She during the lecture lo^ksTike the

course. If you do

(5) Laugh at his jokes. You
can tell; if he looks up from his
notes and smiles expectantly, ha dance week end R.iin ^ ,

has told a joke. '

represent rJo^u f^^'"'*
^^^ ^^so elected convention

(6) If you must sleep, arrange Charleston in A^I?.'?^^l* ^^.^ 'l^tional convention to

to be called at the end of an
hour. It creates an unfavorable
impression if the rest of the class

irleston in August. Charlie Graham was elected afc

SIGMA NU

books for size and color.
(8) Ask for outside reading.You don't have to read it, just

noon and time was allholidays in Greenwood and since shot' nZ,J^I !u^
his return he has received many had hln t!

' .J.^\"^«"tal strain

OTtorts to make any logic out ofthe anawers I received. I crawled

ceived at"Pc"but Drayt~on c"ciope~r Sed'ty ^arTkle^^'Sfd. "*?"!•

«ot one from his girl's mother, and pass^ J^tLL^L^'J^^^'

you

phone calls. Guido says
was never like this.

A lot of "Dear Johns" are re- into

ask.

thinUo''' ^"^ questions youthink he can answer. Also, avoidannouncing that you have found

could 'nnT''
^° ^ '^"^^tion hecould not answer

little brother's 'second gradereader at that.
^

(10)

a question .,« editop

io'nd'^gS S^J»'« EDITbR
8 aae BUSINESS MANAGER"""

Agree with his views. " - '^ ^^**

erhoSTn \hI^''^^'
^^""^ '^''*" their desire to go ttou?i

fiSt wePk ?n T'^ "^^'^ ^"^"^e- Plans have b^n mfl^^

MiZ:ra^:'Bir^Ji'7j''' P^^- ^ave been complex:

Member Awociated Collegiate Presa and Sooth CtfoDs

— .-_ Preag Aaaodatfon
Published weekly during the school year by the stad*

P„, _,
I*n»byterian CoUege, Clinton. 8. C.

i:^!!2i!L!!^-«»»» »»•**•' »» the pet o«n« »« <»•

1, Non-frat; 2,

=" "ly article at Lord's feet i. •
"^''^'^ ^^h" his v ews If v \Z

**»"««

Tough luck Drayton^ but she was the head"and' stated^"Th«"!t*'° S"^^" ^o^n asking"him whv tl^" E****"^ ^*^« "Halpi^ ineligible.t^ „«,.n. .. „.. ........ .^ stated, The press Democrates have won l^V^ ll^^^^l Editor ::Z::::"
" "? wiU^ 5-;too young to get serious. must go on!"

national decani
"^'^ '' '"^"^ ?«»^«« Manag,.

..„. Wall*

Jack" Edmunds, W^

Sigma Nu.

Rifle Team:
KA; 3, PiKA.

The Intramural Committee has

armounced that the intramural

swimming meet will be held at

the college pool on Tuesday
night. May 11. at 8:00. All teams

may enter at least one man in

each event and in some events,

two or more contestants may
qualify. This event will count

as a major sport and will be

scored 5-3-1 on the intramural

cup.

On Monday afternoon. May 16,

the intramural track meet will

be run (rff. Any man that has

lettered in track or drawn a uni-

fonn and worked out with tha

team after the first meet will be
Points for this meet
3-1 on the intramural

cup.

A walk and two errors in the

ninth inning gave Furman a 9-8

victory over PC here at Clinton

on April 26.

Tom Reeves, PC's second base-

man, led PC's attack with two
triples, one with the bases load-

ed.

Leland Brown started on the

mound for PC and was relieved

by Harry Hamilton. Hamilton

was the losing pitcher.

"^ "^ "^

Presbyterian collected eight
hits off three Newberry pitchers

for a 5-1 Little Four baseball

victory Thursday in Lexington.

The win gave Presbyterian a

2-1 edge in the season series be-

tween the schools. Bach won
earlier contests by 2-1 scores.

came when Bradley and Berry ^j

lost to the Kalamazoo doubles
^j

team of Wylie and Glasser. j'j

Morris defeated Casler, 6-0, ^
6-1. %

MacAtee defeated Moran, 6-2, |v

2-6, 6-1.
ll

Brownlow defeated Pinchoff, it

\
Fowler, 6-1, «

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

8-6, 6-1.

Hunt defeated

3-6, 6-0.

Bradley defeated Armand, 6-4,

7-9.

Berry defeated Smith, 4-6, 6-4, 8

Morris and Brownlow defeated «
Casler and Moran, 6-3, 6-4. g
MacAtee and Hunt defeated

||

Fowelr and Pinchoff, 7-5, 6-1. tj{

Bradley and Berry lost to Wy- ^
ler and Glasser.

||

n

VARSITY
DAIRY BAR
Where Blue Hose

Supporters Meet and Eat

t.t

get an exciting

head start in

jet aviation...

AND

belong

toa great

flying

team?
For

Complete Information

See or Write

Aviation Cadet

Selection Detach-

ment No. 306

Donaldson AFB,

Greenville, S. C.

EM ARNOLD

Mm AGAR -Susao MORROW

Also Comedy and Cartoon

Thursday.Friday May 6-7

First Showingw.rXochnicolor

t

Sat. First Showing May 8

:jj»s~*»'

HALWAUISf

ICEASE FIREi
: \j^ In n«w "x^^ 3-DIMENSIOrij^

irnawtricun

Produced and photographed en-

tirely on the battlefields of Ko-
rea in cooperation with the De-
partment of Defense.

Also Comedy and Cartoon

;»:»{S3^-:»»m»»:m»}$»:m»»as
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On Foculfy Row

Jones Is Emory Alumnus
Jones, pro-

The faculty personality of the
week IS Ntwton B.
fessor of Histt)ry.

Dr. Jones was born in Rome,

A u
attended elementary

and hiffh school in Macon, Ga.
After graduating from high
school in 1937, he erolled at Em-

SCA Relief Drive

Nets Six Hundred
The Student Christian Associ-

ation, in conjunction with the

into the army and served in the college administration, held a
quartermaster corps. He went drive this past week to coll(K-t
through Officers Candidate _,„„„., t t,v. r^u ^. wi u
School and re^-eived a discharge

'"''"^^ ^""^ ^^ Church World

in February, 1!)46. Service for release to hungiy

After being released from the People abroad.

armed services. Dr. Jones went The U. S. Government agreed
back to Emory for further grad- to release $20 worth of food for

every $1 raised by the Church.

The late.st report is that
around $625 has been raised by
the faculty, administration, and
students of Presbyterian Col-
lege^ The total value of this col-

lection on the PC campus is $13,-
500 in relief of needy people in

foreign lands.

A Christian College meets an
oppt.rtunity for real Christian
service!

uate work. He did this on a stu-

dent scholarship.

In September, 1946, he receiv-

ed an MA degree in history.

Immediately after finishing
this phase of his graduate
work, he became a research
assistant. Dr. Jones aided in
the writing of the history of
Virginia during World War 11.

In June, 194T, he enrolled in

the gradual school of history at

DR. JONES
University. While an under-
graduate at the university, he
majored in history and minored
in political science. He receiv-
ed an A.B. degree in history in
1941. For one quarter, Dr. Jones
did graduate work in history at
Emory.

In January, 1941, he was called

the University of Virginia. Here
he worked under a Philip Fran-
cis DuPont Senior Fellowship.
It was in June, 19.'i0, he came to
PC as a professor of history.

Dr. Jones is interested in
camping and photography. In
recent years he has been inter-
ested in yard work.

Kiwanis Revue

Coining Monday
students will be interested in

the Kiwanis Spotlight Review
featuring "Bubbles" Becker and
his orchestra which will be at
the Clinton High School Audi-
torium Monday.

The Becker rev.ew, which has
been shown in leading hotels
and cities in the nation, will
have a matinee at 3:30, Monday,
May 3. The evening show will
be at 8:00 that same day.

The Clinton Kiwanis Club has
decided to admit college students
at a special price of 75 cents so
that more students will be able
to take advantage of this de-
lightful entertainment. The reg-
ular price for adults is $1.00.

Tickets are on sale at the li-

brary desk and the canteen.

C vs. Carolina in Today's Track Finals

monda

1^ Prert>yterian College ver- qualifications were: CI ems on man had 23 1-2 and the Citadel

li^e University of South Car- with seven men; Citadel, five; 22 1-2.
'"'

n today's finals of the 27th and Furman, four. Wofford fail-

ed to make any of the 10 trial
y.||l South Carolina Intercol-

B Track and Field Meet

''•GM'sncimjf

BJZttil^

events.

TriaLs were not held in the

one- and two-mile runs, the high

jump, pole vault and one-mile

relay.

Meanwhile, Olemson has

wrapped up another freshman

track championship by scoring

74 1-2 points in the revived

freshman track meet held yes-

terday in conjunction with the

m. on the PC varsity trials,.

Carolina freshmen came sec-

iling the two leaders in the oiid with 39 1-2 points. Fur-

);i' Blue Stockings kept their

nge alive by qualifying 16

men in the varsity trials

esterday. But Carolina

even more the favorite to

its 1953 crown after qual-

18 men and showing un-

fltrength in the running

VVEDNEsnAv r^lay's finals are scheduled to

„^ ^at 1:30 p '"-- ^

The freshman action saw Dick

Bartulski of Carolina set a new
state record in the javelin throw

of 178 feet., 111-2 inches.

Trial heat summary:
100

First Heat— 1, Wood lee. South

Carolina; 2, Bryant, Presbyte-

rian; 3, Vass, Presbyterian. 98.

Second Heat — 1, Johnson.

Presbyterian; 2, Drawdy, Caro-

lina; 3, Butler, Presbyterian. 10.

220

First— 1, Johnson, Presbyte-

rian; 2, Drawdy, South Carolina.

22.3.

Second — 1, Woodlee, South
Carolina. 22.2.

Third—1, WUcher, South Car-
olina. 226.

440
First~l, Wilcher, South Caro-

lina; 2, Freeman, Presbyterian.

51.1.

Second — 1, Whetstone, South
Carolina; 2, Kincaid, South Caro-
lina.

Third — 1, Mattos, Frman; 2,

Tyler, Presbyterian; 3, Cunning-
ham, South Carolina. 51.5.

880

First— 1, Roberts, South Caro-
lina; 2, Laws, Presbyterian 2

-

05.6.

Second— 1, Carter, Clenvson;

2, Blaird, South Carolina. 2:04.4.

Third— 1, Mattos, Furman; 2,

Tyler, Presbyterian. 2:03.9.

120 High HuidlM
First— 1, Martin, South Caro-

lina. 16.5.

Second— 1, Hancock, Presbyte-

rian; 2, Mason, Clemson. 15.7.

Third— 1, Bowen, Clemson; 2,

Tyson, The Citadel. 16.2.

220 Low HurdlM
First— 1, Bowen, Clem.son; 2,

Hancock, Presbyterian 25.8.

Second — Falls, Presbyterian.

26.2.

Third— 1, Robins, South Caro-

Coiitiiiued on page six)

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and
Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

^y/ie Slue Si<Kkuui^ATIRDAY

THE MOONl
Fred .VlacMum,!,

StannTd

Distinguished for Its Progress

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square
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Self-Service Loundry
Brood Street

Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

f

IbdaylB CHESTERFIELD is ft
Cigarette Ever I^Aade!

G. A. COPELAND & SOI

PAINTS — HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS - :- ELECTRICAL cu

-- IFC Dance Features Six Sweethearts;

Hudson and Orchestra Furnish Music

Aasquerade Ba ll Closes Social Season

"^•^fTf •••V-^ wr" yr» tr^ >v.»w^i

Chesterfields for Mel"

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi.m^S%

Tk .
examinations of a group of smokers show no

!.l"f
'^'*^

T""^
'*"'' ^^PP'**^*^ ^y 30 ^"^

• "''" ''^^^ *° "°^^' throat and sinusesyears of scientific tobacco research. from smoking Chesterfield

'Chesterfields for Me l"

The final dance week end of the 1954 social season

underway officially when the All Fraternity dance

an at 9 o'clock last night. A leadout, which included

fraternity officers, the Inter-frateniity Council mem-

s, and their sponsors, was featured at this dance.

Another highlight of the evening was the announcinj?

Z!*W!?!^.hp sweetheart of each fraternity.

:^e last dance of the school year, the Masquerade Ball, will begin

ght at 8 o'clock and last until 12 o'clock. In the past, this dance

always been a favorite since it is an informal affair and is the

I dance for the seniors.

ean Hudson and his orches-
^^^^^ tnusic: ai>ide from this it's

come at PC this week end
^ question of how much cm-

the second time this year. If
p^asis wo put on each style of

IFC and the Military Ball music—on most jobs we run the

week end is any indication gauntlet from swing to Strauss

he outcome of the AU-Fra- waltzes." This tyjjifies the Hud-
ity and the Masquerade g^^ orchestra.

s, they will be termed a Another possibility for Hud

John Fesperman

Heads Blue Key
John Fesperman, Waycros.^,

Ga., was elected president of the

Blue Key National Leadership

Fraternity at its Wednesday
night meeting.

The eleven
n e w members
were formally
initiated at this

meeting.

Vice-president

of the frater-

nity for next
year is Warren
Berry of College

VV»V»».^•••'•''VV.V#»V»•••••••»•••>••••••^**

No4M ii tll£> ^IhiA . .

.

• Second Semester Final Exam Schedule

Date Time Classes

Fridav. May 21 9:00-12:00 .8:55-9:50 TTS
2:00- 5:00 2:00-2:55 TTS

Saturday, May 22 9:00-12:00 9:50-10:45 TTS
2:00- 5:00 Foreign Languages

Monday, May 24 9:00-12:00 9:55-9:50 MWF
2:00- 5:00 9:50-10:45 MWF

Tuesday, May 25 9:00-12:00 11:20-12:15 TTS
2:00- 5:00 12-15-1:10 MWF

iplete success. Dean Hudson son's popularity

'Chesterfields for Mi

^f^-^n^uk ^^-y^ji/TL.
Villanovo

•54 "f) /) > i» ii.'"^

Clinton, was e

'f^l^^>fuiMl( ^te^^cAe^it^rhfS/on%

The cigarette that aiveS you pWS^ "McGregor of Greenvaie,

nighest quality—low nicotine-the

want—the mildness you want.

«ars for a second time due to vocalist, ".\mi Lorram, who hails

overwhelming popularity fr^^ ^l^^, j^^p South.

ich he received here several

nths ago.

udEon and his orchestra

by no means new at PC
year. He waS a favorite

re as far back as 1940 when
was a college man leading

college band.

n a Blue Stocking of that year

i^ quoted as saying, "We keep

mind fhat the primary func-

1 of a dance band is to furnish

ank Young Elected

Kappa Phi Archon

rrank -Young, a rising junior

was elected archon
a meeting of

Monday night.

rhe treasurer of the chapter

Park, Ga., re-

placing Paul Wednesday, May 26 9:00-12.00 11:20-12:15 MWF
Fesperman ^eTr^e {''a r^y-

'^^^- ^'^^ 2:00-2:55 MWF

IS his char^i'ng
Measurer's spot i's Luther Shealy Thursday, May 27 9:00-12:00 12:15-1:10 TTS
of Pacolet.

Bill Toole is retiring president.

TASTE and

MILDNESS

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

fkifJI

10M Sijfio

U66CT' I M«

rGXRrrTE5

L,6GETt I Mtt« TOBACCO CO.

Corrtifhc IwriiowiT * Him T«M0(9 C»
^^srfojfvoo

lo was re-elected. Mack Ball-

i of Charlotte, N. C, replaces

>ung as secretary. The office of

u-den and pledge master will

ain be filled by Charlie

larlie Graham, Clio.

John Compton, Marion, will be

e new historian, following Bill

eech in that office.

Leslie Patterson, Columbia,

ill serve as chaplain, replacing

-ayton Coopen
Greg Elam is retiring archon

the fraternity.

immerman Unable

Address Students
The International Relations

lub has received a reply from

t. Gov. George Bell Tinwner-

an, Jr., concerning an invita-

M\ to speak in chapel. Mr. Tim-
erroan regrets that his speak-

g schedule conflicts with the

Cs offer to speak before the

student body. The Lt. Gov.

.ressed his appreciation for

Ing offered the opportunity to

ak.

Among the sponsors at the All-Fraternity Siting Formal last night were (left to right) top row:

Juanita Broome, Ersklne College, for Pi Kappa Phi: Ruby McCrary, Montreal College, for

Theta Chi; second row: Jane Lewis, University of Georri*. for Pi Kapi»a Alpha; f«««,'J^rtln. Columbia

College for the Inter-Fraternity Council: Eliiabeth Mitchell. Erskine College, for Alpha Sigma Phi;

tiiird row, Marcia Sloan. Clinton, for Sigma Nn; and Alice Templeton, York, for Kappa Alpha.

Banquet Ends Year

For PC Robed Choir
The Presbyterian College

Choir brought the 1953-54 season
of 42 concerts to a close Thurs-
day night with its annual ban-
quet held in Judd Dining Hall.

Dr. Patte announced the ap-

pointment of the section leaders

and minor officers at this ban-
quet.

The new section leaders are:

Greg Elam, first tenor; Stan
Johnson, second tenor; Eddie
Rayfield, first bass, and Jack
Edmunds, second bass.

The other officers appointed
are: Drayton Cooper, chief pf
readers; Charles Joyner. chair-

man of the secular program; and
Bill Dantzler, chaplain.

Bob Reynolds will serve as

new organist to succeed Samuel
Workman.

The proposed plans for next
year include a fall tour to

southern Georgia and northern
Florida and a spring tour to
the Mississippi Valley.

Dr. Patte stated that the choir

has more requests than can be
met before late 1955.

Jones Leads Group
In Historical Talk
At the annual meeting of the

South Carolina Historical Asso-
ciation, which was held at Wof-
ford College, Dr. Newton Jones
led a discussion on a paper writ-
ten by Miss Margaret DeChamps.
professor of history at Agnes
Scott College.

The paper dealt with *Jw*«f»«

theme of anti-slavery sentiment
among Presbyterian clergymen
in upper South Carolina. The
subject covered the iJeriod from
the 1790's until the CivU War.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

GluU^ ^inUliel ZkoIoMU
tion for the Church and Presbyterian Col-

lege.

A television program of -lacred music

was among the most outstanding activities

inaugurated by the choir

The Presbyterian College Choir under

the able direction of Dr. Edouard Patte

has sung itvS way into the hearts of people

all over the greater portion of the south-

east this year. In so doing they have

brought the Word of God in music to

thou.sands and enriched their lives with

the story of divine love.

The theme, "The Living Church", was ^^""P' the choir was again self-supporting

presented this year in Georgia, South' Car- ^^'""^^ '^^ expense-defraying collections

*JUe, QfieeJu

bach Leighton Receives

J\ PaC-SaC Dedication

For Seniors Only

- Andy Howard Named Outstanding Senior

Have A Wot

olina, North Carolina, Virginia, and Wash
ington, D. C. Forty-two concerts were
sung during the 1953-54 school year.

The choir has distinguished itself with
notable achievements which merit atten-
tion and appreciation. Given no academic
credit and working entirely as an extra-
curricular activity because of their love of
music and devotion to the propogation of
the Gospel, these men and their conductor
have achieved acclamation and recogni-

By BIIX IJTTLEJOHN

Alpha Sigma Phi
Last Tuesday, six men were initiated into thphm *-

I'wo joint concerts with the Flora Mac- are: Robert Reynolds, Bobby Liles, Toppy IV

Donald Choir, of Red Springs, N. C, were ^i^^ard Oliver, and Tommy Turner.

given this year also. ?K*'T''fu''"
P^^-^'^^^ave been scheduled for the ^

^ . . . .. • J X- .u
The brothers of the fraternity are looking foms'Considermg the economic side ot the them for three days next week, Elwood A, Smith

secretary of national headquarters.
'^"

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi made plans in its last chapter meeting fo-

end.

Plans were aiso made for an outing to be held at

sometime in the near future.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu chapter initiated five pledges into the brotherbj!!

Distribution Date

Set About May 21

Roy Williams, editor of the

college annual, presented the

first 1954 PaC SaC to tennis

coach Jim Leighton in chapel

Monday.

The staff selected Mr. Leigh-

ton to receive the dedication of

the 1954 yearbook because of

his contributions to the college,

the example he sets, and the at-

titude he has shown.

All seniors are requested

and urged lo pay Bill Flana-

gan, senior class treasurer,

$1^5 before Saturday, May
15. This amount from each

graduating member covers the

payment for the class gift of a

new pulpit Bible to the col-

lege.

Immediately after gradua-

tion on May 31, all seniors are

requested to turn in their caps

and gowns at the library-

There will be a small fee for

anyone Swishing to keep his

tassel.

Furman Coach Speaks

At Block P Banquet

Three men from the senior class have been selected to

receive Gold P's at the commencement exercises on May

31 Andrew Swofford Howard, Paul William Crouch, and Roy

Lamokin Williams, Jr.. have been chosen by the Student Activities

Smiitee with the approval of the faculty, for the coveted awards.

Gold P's are awarded annually . .

to those seniors who, in the opin-
r«..r./-;l Plnnc

lon of the faculty, have perform- WF COUnCll rianS

ed outstanding meritorious ser- QrgenWOOd OutiPQ
vice in extra-curricular activitie^s ^
oiher than athletics. The "^^ co""*;'' ^- '^^. "^^^^

Howard was singled out by "^'"^ter Fellowship met la.t

a vote of his classmates and a

faculty committee to receive

the Outstanding Senior

Award.

Thiii award, formerly known

as the Founder's Medal, is giv-

en each year to that member of

the graduating class who, by hi^

Thursday evening in the prayer

room to begin planning tor the

commg school year. Outgoing

president Dennis Ketchem, was

present to assist the new presi-

dent, Warren Berry, to explain

the duties to the new council

members.
Plans for an outing at Green-

The new PaC SaC's cover is in

light blue with cardinal red let- Coach Bill Young of Furman
L ^ i J •.,« r.t University will ba the principal

Se H^lltS/rarfed' ^Pea^er a", .he annual B>oc. P

which ranged from $35 to $187 in a single

service.

When the gleesters concluded their

.service Sunday, May 2, Dr. Patte had con-

ducted his 326th concert with the Presbv-

terian Collee-e Choir
' ™u cnapier initialed tive pledges into the brotherb»— " " "" i ne recemiy

tciidu ^.uuege »,.noir.
meeting on Tuesday nighU These men were Ciu'!w *i» .trrrr rr ,,^^,^,**********^ eig^ted officers

ho ends another year of service to Pres- Hancock, Bob Martin, John Tennant. and Tommy W® } PN* 'i
^""^ ^^*^ coming

byterian College by a group of men who Plans were completed for the get-together at Peckfe r^!|L-^-L I amrhr^nnC Ijirf ^i""'^''
'''"'' ^'

are worthy of our praise and support. ^u^pS^bThSn the 'S^^"^
"^^^ LampOORS l^irt \

COACH LEIGHTON

iter L. B. DuBose is on the cover.

It is expected that the annual

will be ready about May 21.

Club banquet to b

Dining Hall on

May 13.

The recently

In truth, they have striven to obey the
command of Christ by proclaiming His
gospel to many.

Welco4m, PnoiftecUue PG'i44U

supper to be held in the future.

Pi Kappa Phi

place in the near future.

th

Sigma Nu

\

conduct and character, physical ^^^^ y^g,^ y-^vV. on May 15 for
' '

--''• """"
the new WF council and the old

couiicil members were discussed

at the last meeting Thur.^day.

Blue Sock Reporter

Wins European Trip

fitness and mental ability, most

nearly approximates Presbyte

nan College's ideals for young

manhood. It s given by the

Charlotte chapter of the Alumn,

held in Judd Association.

Howard is the retiring presi-

dent of the Student Council. Un-

der his leadership several much-

iieedea changes have been made

in the student government. A
member of Kappa Alpha fratern

Morris

for the coming
year are: Al

Morris, presi-
dent; Luther

mother one of those week From what I hear Bob Burgesj S h e a 1 y, vice-

U has rolled around again and really has Mlss Rica snowed, president; a n d

The Beta chapter discussed the intramural switnm:' Ss tnily D L., is ready to do Bob went to Rock Hill for a date Bob Falls, sec-

.ce in the near future. dirtv work to those who dare and Rica was already dated for r e t a r y and
Additional plans for the summer houscT)artv we-/eTdate. the night. Rica told all of her treasurer,

voted on by the chapter. '

Varren Berry will be gracing friends not to date Bob as she The purpose of the banquet is

. dance floor as an eligible wanted him for her own. tc; award certificates to those

_ ,. ,.

-
g. He refused to play -Harry" ^he local supper club. Lake men who have qualified for let-

Presbyterian College is very happy to We q«v "Pr fnmilv" K«„o, •

i-.
The brothers and pledges of Zeta Theta chapter w... a high school junior-senior Thomas, is becoming very pop- ters this year. The l'«t 'ncluoe.

have as euests a ^ronn of l.nv« frnm +h!
^ ^ "o^^^n^^ m reality cordial invitation to all of the alumni of Sigma Nu to lace in Atlanta this week end. ii^,";^ h the lads and lassies m golf, tennis, and .he rifle team.

na e a. guests a group of boys from the Presbyterian College lives as a congenial '" '^^ ^^"^^^"'^^ '""""^ ^'^''''^^y "'^ht after the Masq.Chuck Mayers is not even as
^^^L area Seen in the comer Those receiving l:»crs or base

Atlanta area this week end. Through the ^ . .

'^ '^^ <^ conKeniai
Tk«|.« rU: tunate as Berry. He has com- .^^..u ,,^^^ ^^gk were Bill Ham- ball and track have not as yet

joint efforts of the Atlanta-PC Club and ^'""^ °^ "^'^ ^'^^ Christian ideals. When "hcta Chi S efhaust^ the Clinton f/t'^J^Ifd Hornet Eagan of Cross been announced -"ce these

thp Aflanfa ol„r«.,;fu- +• u u \ a man lolns himsplf to thi« fi^mn,- ;» fl,o
At the pledge elections held at the last meeting, fcrerators by making so many ^^-^^ Thev surely did look con- ^POf^^^ are still being playea

lege Choir
the Atlanta alumni this trip has been made '^.

"'^^ J°^"S ^^''^'^ to this family m the ^g, elected the new pledge president, Johnny L^ distance calls and he still
[ented and happy. I guess it was Those who will receive letters „,„_^,

right spirit, his whole being is enlarged dent; and Monty Cook, secretary. Plans for the housei^d not found a date by press ^^^^ ^g^ts and sweet music that for golf are: Warren mays, uene

and hP Ipavpo fVio nurr^r^,,., o^-f •
^^y'^ Island have ben completed. We were happy tone. Chuck called two girls at '^-^

j^ ^j^g present were little
ctuu lie leaves me campus alter tour years gional counsellor, Marvin Fleming, at the meeting.' T}.fJnthrop who were roommates g^ ^^^ Q^^g carter,

.joyful because of the opportunity afforded P^^^^^^ ^re preparing a skit for the SCA picnic. d he didn't know it. -^^u j ^^^^^ t^at will be all

him for genuine Christian educat

Samuel Workman, a rising

lunior from Laurens, has been

,
- J „„ tho awarded a three months trip to

ity. he has also served on the

SCA cabinet. Cadet Major How.
ard holds the post of S-1 in the

ROTC batalliou.

Crouch, diligently executing

his position as vice-president of

the Student Council and chair-

man of the Honor System, was

largely responsible for the

change inaugurated this semes-

ter in the student constitution.

He is company commander of

band company and a member of

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

Crouch also has been a member
of the SCA cabinet and the Col-

possible

The students of the friendliest college
in the South extend a warm welcome to
you. We hope that you will look over our
campus, become acquainted with our stu-
dents, and then return next year to be-
come a part of the PC family.

Williams, a member of Sigma

r.. '^T\x^1f Nu fraternity, is editor of the

Mabe, Robert Odum, and Waldo
^^^^ PaC-SaC. He held the po-

sition of vice-president of the PC

lion.

And Picnic Too

It is indeed a pleasure to have you visit 'Silent Village' Film
us. Make yourselves at home; then come Ends Semester Series
back and make PC your college home.

4 saw "Geech" Creech wearing
f^^. j^jj, ^'^^^e. I hope every one

5 new spring barrel yesterday^ enjoys the dances and remem-

TB Greets Week End
New Classic Records

Added to Colleclion

you will

BY JACK EDMUNDS
I was trying awfully hard to "And I reckon that

go to sleep the other night. Hot be hopping with him "

as it was, I had the covers pulled "J reckon "'

up over my head to keep out the "Talking about the SCA
light and some of the noise that nic. True whi
True Blue was creating. ing out there?

True, Dilbert jLampoon. and "All kinds of things, JackTojo were pitching pennies Say, can you give me and mv """' "^ '^^" '''"^ ^'^O each eve-
across the room. The scratch equipment a ride ou?there'"^ "'"^
line was made up of their empty "I expect so. What does your '^'^e following new 45 rpm rec-cans stretched from one end of equipment include?" oi'ds are available for use in thethe room to the other. I finally "My poker chips and portable '^"^'^^e library:

A representative number of
new classical and semi-classical
records have recently been add-
ed to Presbyterian College's aU
ready large record collection.

nic. True.°wha7wiii*^be"happ''en- '^!}^L ^"if- .^!^'•l^^^^
^°'" P^^^'^^

; . ., „,. »'*' on the hi-fidehty record system
in the music room between the

I he Iflltjon inquiring I found out that
jeers' to be out of the frat rooms

"Getting out m, too, had gone overboard on
^^ ^g o'clock,

picnic. lone calls without any success.

'The Silent Village", which ,„ . i
» said he didn't know it was ni..- c^-L PnUlirnfinn

will be shown in the college "^sir ^^^Sk to make $6.10 worth of Blue Sock PubhC^
chapel at 8:30 next Tuesday ^"^ ^'^ ''"^^

Us. To StOD Next Week
night, is the last of the English ^

^ we don't print
::...^ig j^^k" Edmunds is also ^ „ r^^ gi^g

Department's series of outstand- too serious. ^yi^g "Long Ram;er" this
..^^ina for this year will be

!ng films of the past. If we clip thinteek end. He got knocked out
^X,^'^^^^ ^Jk May 14.

"The Silent Village" is a mem- papers, we are too.: the saddle by a Clemson kay- P"^^"''^''. ,.'''^,.
„ .

,.

'
„„^. Walnole

orable British sound film, made them ourselves ,t
The .P^^hcation foi this scm Walpole.

in 1943, which re-enacts the de- If we don't, we r: Oh, yes, before I forget-Rob- ester is being stopped aiindi

ourselves. -t L. Smith. He has been both- time so that there will be no

If we don't print: -ing the Blue Stocking staff all conflict with the final exami^a

we don't appreciate ^ar to put his name in the pap- tions which begin the following

If we do, the pa?, so tere it is^ week.
^

—

_

with junk.

If we make a ^Ovie ReVieW . . .

other person's «'[!!;

too critical.

If we don't, wet:

Now like as nots'

Dodson.
Men receiving letters for ten-

nis are: Warren Berry, Bill Brad-

ley, John Brownlow, Bryan Ed-

wards, Jerrv Hunt, Dick Mac-

Atee, Dave Miller, and Al Mor-

ris.

The following will receive

letters for participation on the

rifle team: Phil Cannella, Bill

Creech, Charles Kinsey, William

Mclnnis. John McLean. William

Neville, Chris Patte, Franklin

Sapp. Arthur Pue, and Edward

gave up trying to sleep and icebox

struction of Lidice by the Nazi
troops in World War II.

sung by Les Chanteurs de Ly-
on.

An album containing both
"Cavalleria R u s ti c a n a" and
Pagliacca" with an impresario's
dream cast of Robert Merrill,
Jussi Bjoerling, Robert Shaw's ^ ,u,.

Chorale, and other great artists, '^l
^^ '^'P"^ *'

o^„„„„i ,, other paper.
Several new albums have been

Choir this year. Williams has

also been a member of the Stu-

dent Council.

Their excellence in scholarship

and Christian leadership has

warranted the selection of these

men for one of Presbyterian Col-

lege's highest student honors.

Chesterfield Contest

Announced by Sloan

The new Chesterfield campus

representative, Pete Sloan, has

announced a contest which will

begin Wednesday. May 12. It will

be in the form of a gutessing con-

test. The object will be to guess

the total weight of several fish

in a container.

Two prizes will be awarded. A

in bed to join the con- "That icebox really does get tifuf" RhamoHv Tn"ni ^Xf' ^^": °^^ ^° ^he college's collection of
versation. I said. "TB. you might around, doesn't it?" ^ on the n1«nn K r?^"^ 't^^^^^^^

recordings of complete operas.
orget it. there is just "Yeah, and

"*
^
°"'"* ^ "'•

..« ..-J .hat you can spike that do so bad eitl

^T away' wit^U.^"^
^'"''' ^""^ ^T^^^ f*^*

^^'^ ''^"^ Wash:

WE DID!

a» we., forge, ... The^-is'S ""^i^l^'Z: h H , ™ '*''^'-'''W'<^^r'l^7>^. S'~~.?^-:.?-""'"^'=
'^'''.^

Slenn Miller Story*

s Factual Musical Film

By the time phia Orchestra.
. „ —k from Wash-

ington they had paid for the ice

Philadel.
new additions contain such

works as:

.Top hUs ,,„^ Ger*wi„.s „pa«, Ber^'^eSol'^'Xt^fZ^

*»,« maair afh d' "The Glenn Miller Story," soon to be seen here in Clinton, is one
the magic arts, m

interesting film biographies produced in recent years

"^i°Vr' aT' JamTstewtrt portra7 b^^d leader, while June Al-
w.ih th. devd.

,,^^J„^XsinThrrLofLwife.H^ The story follows.the rise

SAMUEL VVORK.\LAN

Europe by the Experiment in In-

ternational Living of Putney,

Vermont.

Workman has chosen to visit

Sweden, a country in a posi-

tion of dynamic political and

social interest. He will go as a

community ambassador from

the city of Laurens which is

financing the visit as a project

of good will and cultural en-

lightenment.

Under this program Workman
will leave the United States

about June 15 and return at the

beginning of September. He will

. _ .
The contest will run througn j.^^ ^^^^ ^ Swedish family for

yesterday morning at chapel hour. May 19. Entry blanks will be
^ ^^^^^ and have an opportun-

His addressing the students was empty Chesterfield packs, regu-
j^^ ^^ enjoy the rich cultural

a project of political emphasis by lar or kingsize. There is no iunil
heritage and progressive, demo-

the International Relations club, to the number of entries per
^^^^.^ ^p.^..^ ^^^ today's Sweden.

Headed by Greg Elam as presi- person. The Experiment in Interna-

dent, who presided. candidacy that he stands for race tional Living is an educational

Mr. Bates discussed several 3,g,egation in the public schools, -titution whose^purpo^e^ is^.to

Bates Gives Platform

To PC Student Body
Lester Bates, Columbia insur- ^^^ ^^^^^^ _^^

ance executive, and candidate for ^,^.^0^ of Chesterfields will go

Governor of South Carolina in the ^q g^^h of the two closest guess-

June primary, addressed the stu-

dent body of Presibyterian college
ers.

"wLJ^r-''"?',. ,y»>'n Stars in the rile ofhis Wife, Helen. The story ro.lows^ne™.
,^;i,,

„, '.i^pi.tform and empha- Hr^iriiiaT in 'ihVevent ot a

be blurred but that's nno that t^..^o«
i"cic, pett. The recording "'«- ^--i- '^ '- r! ."- ^'ympnony riitinnali.stq and »-^^ ,^. :._Y -i...i:„.,„ Heblurred but that

I'm not going to miss
"How will it go, T?
"It'll be close, Ja„.,

close, but I believe that

one that True?"
""'

[!f"ioo7^^ /^^"f^i"^ ^as made drawn from Shakespeare's fa
;;Too much acid in lemons." p"eriSon""ff.i'f.^^^?„'L^i_- -°- ^^^^^y.

^^"^^^

Faust" by Charles Gounod.
"Of-. course; I forgot^tharvou

P^7'^|°" o^, the late composer
Jack, mighty had to watch your diet Well p^ L "^^^" Jempson as

are you%oing to use 5^f.'-..
J.^'^^'^^^tirne". "B e s s,we can where, — _ _^..v..<. i.ncn, vYc van wiiere are

win that thing, There's no reason those chips'"
that we can't get a good crowd "I'm challe

»_»iAiniiici mile x> e S Suse You is My Woman New", and "It

challenging all comers to th^ i^^.^.''.^"^^
^o" are among

This is an opera in five
based on Goethe'i

Fireslione'l

Howard Barlow'

down there; that ought to help a game. The table will te on the
"""^bers on the recording.

the cindermen out a little. This top of my icebox, in 'Hambone J^^ ever-populai
IS the last hig sports event of Hamilton's' boat out in th^S g^^'^^ ^''^gs
this school year and I sure hope die of Lake Greenwood " °"'*— '"

that everyone will turn out to "Well, TB. it looks like youcheer the Blue Hosemen on to are all set for the rest of thi^the state track championship, school year

"

I'm personally going to go "You're right"
around Saturday afternoon and "How about

'

cutting out thedrag all my guzzling buddies light and hitt"- • "

out of the sack and throw them "Aw

ads
^'s dramtfc

poem about an eminent schol.
ar who undertakes to master

of the guild of

"Die Meistersinger

been called Wagn^

work.

Rise Ste-
•'Songs of Idabell
Accompained b y

--jw's orchestra. Miss
Stephens sings among others.
the unforgettable "If I Could
Tell You (of My Devotion)".
Among the new 33 rpm long

playing records now in the li
ting the sack." - ,

.... , ..r „, , ""' ^urn over and go to hrary are:
mto the shower. We'll take in sleep. I've got to win some of r u •

, ^
the track meet then start in on my pennies back." '

""^

InfntZjT^'' "««<I"i«™". ^„..
another night of fun."

p. g.: TRUE BLUE sends cl^ot's'fSher"^^ °^*^ ^S^-"You reaUy planning on a big wishes that evprynn^ r.^;J "u! ^?'"P.?ser's U.„„. .^e neq- t,ttci"«;;j:-.;- «-**wn ..
'•,

Tep;
I

hear_,,ro. our., IPC serionsnS ?h"a. '':ve're'"„lll tStl, i";Z\^:i^,''zi P''^>'~-
"-- ^ '

d...h .nd lis t.n„, f° ."Sf! ?P"<' E<Hlor

T, £ Miner irom numoie circujii»i.ai.._c3 >^ «"- — -- ^ ,^ mmlane
„J:he musical world and, at last, to_his^untm.ely death maj-i^aupl^an^

j" ccident during V
!!. (opular to many

ditionalists ano^^.K-^pyj^j. ^^^^^^ stylings.

ti^P^fs^old Nurealiiri This picture also boasts of being one of the most factual biogra-

mid-sixteenth centrphies ever fUmed. Of the top twenty-seven speaking roles, only
mm sixteenm

^^^ ^^ fictional. This is due to the fact that the identity of

these persons could not be traced, but the characters do represent

real-life persons. Other incidentals which add to the authenticily

of the picture include the use of Miller's own trombone and the

old Miller Orchestra music stands.

^f /^ M r» 4 / . The unique orchestral styling which brought so much popularity

«.»h.r ..„.« eo„«u. P^„. s... ^^iSt^^St.f^'^^:'p}^^^^r^l—
.

Pregg Aasodation
^ ^^^/ -^ ^^^ picture acting the parts which they actually took m

Published weekly during the school year by f^^^^^^^Sv^^S'^po^^ar music should especially enjoy this picture be-
rresbyterian Collejre. Clinton, S. C. ^^^ ^ ^^^ musicians who make their appearance throughout the

the post office »* ^\jars and also because of the wide range of music from smooth styl-

ings to red hot jam sessions. The feature music, too, will add to the

Jlfihn's popularity.

against segregation he would aip-

poor counties in need of help, p^int a committee of leading edu-
their

He stated his position on Hhe

ing and respect between

own and other lands.— —- r cators, attorneys and busiiness men g^^ Workman is serving as a

sohool question, saying as he had ^f y^g g^ate to make a complete reporter on The Blue Stocking

stated, in the announcement of his study of the prdblem and would staff this year. He is a member

take no hasty action. He said he of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity

is opposed to a dual system of and the Presbyterian College

schools. He advocated a state civil Choir.

service commission that will
a J J DCI

I

afford protection to employes ot Dorr tO AdCireSS DjU
the state and give opportunities The Rev. J. H. Darr, pastor of

for advancement on a real merit the First Baptist Church, will be

system He stated he is in favor the speaker at the Monday night

of 90 per cent parity for farmers meeting of the BSU, according

and will support legislation to this to
_^^^^_""^^^^^^^^^^"*

^™"^ "^"'^

end.

•Mr. Bates stressed his platform

entered as second-class matter at

prexy, the '\z'l.r
^^"OLisness that everyone will

Night- turn out for the track meet today
.„.__ -1 really and the «^a -:— = — •

be hopping those two nights. nesday.

.- -Florence Night- tum-ouTfo^r th"'
''''^°"" ^^^^

K!!'., *i!fV„?!i^°!i Ti^L!^^^^^ ^'^'*, ^^« SCA picnic next Wed-

Louis OlUCb

»h"e' "Reg" £^.^°HG EDJ^or:: "•^^^""i^fialld^^such perennial favorites as "String of Pearls", "St.

.""Zl'.-...".....- ,;"Bi

TJ^A^ "I?."**
**"~* in a wiie t7A7JX'!^V^.. .Z'....'.'."""".- iB# Produi:er Aaron Rosenberg has done a masterful job on a first- _

^L""I;i!!*J"°'»"i"*y- This cSLS„^i*!! -: -•«.^.«dass theme. It is one of universal appeal and should be one of the ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

XXt. MIC ifi-viv/vx , -_*.w.,i^ —*. - o >
*

"Basin St. BJues", "At Last", and Miller's theme song. 'Moonlight

'Serenade."

Compton. president.

The meeting is at 6:30 in the

^.s,rsri^i asissY^!^ =--
w«ii«

"jiKi" Edmunds. ^^
most popular pictures of the year.

.Mr. mtes siressea "- P---"
^adio forum room. All interested

of "more business in government ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
and less government in business. . .

He said he is opposed to the cen- yielded $50,000,000. There must be

tralization of power in Columibia a decentralization of power, he

and that taxes should be reduced, said.

This was promised taxpayers, he I am seeking this ofifice, he stat-

Che outset of the sales tax pro- ness experience. I am obligated to

posal the people were told it ,would no special group and will not be

produce about $28,000,000 annual- dominated by professional politic-

ly, when as a matter of fact it has ians.
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Page Fire

27th SC IntercollegiateTrack Meet Op^^^j!^ Hose Gndermen Gush Gtadel
*' ^ - . - .

rmm^^
^^ p^.^!^ ^_j p^^l ^eet Record

• Johnson Flashes Again for PC

Presbyterian Linkmen

Defeated by Carolina

Presbyterian, South Carolina Vie for L
Six Colleges Enter Annual Classic Eva

The
South

Trackmen from six colleges will matches
ill the 27th annual South Carolina IntercolU
and Field Meet finals which open at Presb\3
this afternoon, '^''

Seeking to snatch the title away from the Urn
Carolina this year will be entries from Pre\sbvt(.H ,

on, Furman, the Citadel and Wofferd. "
"'

The meet is billed as a parade of champions with
ing tithsts forming the largest group of past winn«l

Dr. Walter A Johnson, PC "^"^^

Awards Track Medals

JOHN FESPERMAX BOB FALLS

W. A. Johnson Directs

27th little Olympics'
Southern Sports Dean
Come to PC in 1915

As Presbyterian College plays
host to the track notables of

South Carolina in the 27th an-
nual state intercollegiate track
and field meet on Johnson field
It will be the 27th year that Dr
Walter A. Johnson, ha^ been at
the helm of the Palmetto Classic
Born of Swedish parents in

Milwaukee before the turn of the
century, the clean, courageou^
blood of his Viking ancestry has
shown nobly in all that he has
done.

Under his direction Presby-
terian College sports have devel
oped from practically nothing td
the high standard they have to-
day. Johnson has coached in a I!

of these sports at one period o--

another of their development.
In 1915 Johnson came to Clin-

ton to take charge of athletic ac-
tivities at Presbyterian College
an institution of about 185 stu-
dents. Fourteen men

;ithletic director and meet chair-

man, said track interest through-
out the state this season appears
to be at its highest peak since
before World War II, and he pre-

dicted an even larger crowd than
the one which saw the thrilling

photo-finish spectacle of 1953.

The freshman meet was re-

vived yesterday after a two-year
lapse, with South Carolina,
Clemson, Citadel, and Furman
entering. They cannot use fresh-
men in varsity competition be-
cause of conference rulings
which became effective this
year PC and Wofford are per-
mitted to use freshmen in the
varsity meet and will limit their
action to the big show.
Once more, Carolina and Pres-

byterian appear set to go down
the line neck-and-neck for the
varsity championship. They are
tied for the state lead in regular-
season competition with identi-
cal records of 5 wins and 1 loss
The Gamecocks line up as favor-
ites, however, on the basis of
having defeated PC in a dual en-
gagement and of having last
year's championship squad in-
tact, plus additional strength.

At least two records are in
danger of falling to men who
have bettered the existing
marks. Presbyterian's Bobby

E. M. WATT, JR.

Vass leaped ht^^
jump record in u,!

but it could nol 1,

because the pii

lower than thj

And Garn McBriT
has run under n,

Fans also are r
^*******'»** '

i^""r?tA Wins Softball;
man Delane Joh;..,

with 11

100 and
a

mile relay

terian and Car
Woodlee Wood.v
with both events

.

century record at

fore going into .:

Back on the cinder;

son to defend those'

edged out in bu;,

Johnson in an ear

meet.

In addition to V\

lina will be pacw
fendint; champiur,

Cher, 440; Freddie

ord-holding 880 ma:

Silas, discui,

Presbyterian ret.

pions are: Va.'is:
'

man, two-mile: ar

low hurdles.

Clemson's strong

men will be led

Mitchell, defendiiu

champion: and we

Kirby. Furman
Gene Reed, two-t:.";

champion, and deft

Jim Mattos, The C

past ciianipion bu;

.-troiig contenders .:

of weightman H. J

jumper Pi. F. Lester

DR. WALTER A. JOHNSON

two all-state
contests and had
men on its roll

Thus has continued the story

for the first footbairpract?ce°and H;
"'^ ^T °^ '.""'^""^ ^°^^^^^«-

yet out of that fourteen he mold Sd "^m ""^.^^"^"^^ "^^"hood

^^-eamthat^wo^^^

Staire Varsity Track and Field RecordEvent

100-Yd

220-Yd.

140-Yd

880- Vd.

Dash

Dash

Dash

Name

..Hutt .

Woodlee

-ilucks ..

..Rucks ..

Dash Jloberts

^"«-M''« Run Calhoun

Two-Mile Run

Returning

College

use ....

use

use

use

use

Clemson

Norton Citadel
120-Yd. Hurdles JVIcFacIden

220-Yd. Hurdles McFadden
High Jump

_Bostick

Broad Jump McFadden
Discus Throw j^ing

^''>1^ ^'a"H Jennell

^^ho^ Put Lambeth

Javelin Throw Blackwell

imming Slate Set

iKA, led by the hard hitting

outstanding defensive play

catcher Billy Tiller, the spec-

ular pitching of Bruce

nnpson and defensive play of

elder Dave Thompson, fin-

jd an undefeated season.

Sigma Nu and Theta Chi are

etcntly tied for second place

id wUl decide this place by a

ay-off game.

,r Harvs have been completed for

. swimming meet to be held

esday, May 11, at 8;00, ac-

•ding to Pete Sloan, SCA m-

mural co-chairman.

The six events for which

ints may be scored are:

to yard free style.

10 yard back stroke. -

30 yard free style.

100 yard medley relay. (40

rd backstroke, 20 yard breast

t;
»ke, 40 yard free stroke; three

an in relay).

Underwat^ swim for distance.

60 yard free style relay (4

en).

(Ed. Note: According to the

pril 30 Blue Stocking, swun-

ing was listed as a major sport,

owever, a correction has been

.ade and the scoring will run

2-1 in the meet.)

The Citadel's H. J. Thayer was high individual scorer but his two

firsts and a second weren't enough to stave off a Presbyterian track

victory, 77-53, here last Sa<.urday.

The husky Citadel athlete got

first in the shot put and discus

and second in the javelin for 13 .^^^^^^^^

points*

Presbyterian's Delane Johnson

was second high scorer

1-4, getting firsts in the

220 yard dashes. He also ran

lap on the winning

team.

The summary:

One mile— 1, Driver, Citadel;

2, Prince, PC; 3, Fesperman, PC.

4:45.0.

440_1, Tyler, PC; 2, Erwin,

Citadel; 3. Laws, PC. 51.8.

100—1, Johnson, PC; 2, Vass,

PC; 3, Bryant, PC. 10.1.

120 high hurdles-1. Hancock,

PC; 2, Wood, PC; 3, Falls, PC.

15.7.

880-1, Laws, PC; 2, Rephan

Citadel; 3, Ehrmanntraut, Cita

del. 2.07 2.

220—1, D. Johnson, PC; 2,

Vass, PC; 3, Erwin, Citadel. 22.5.

Two mile— 1, Fesperman, PC;

2, Prince, PC; 3, Driver, Citadel.

10:32.5.

220 low hurdles— 1, Hancock,

PC; 2, Falls, PC; 3, Gouldman,

Citadel. 25.9.

Citadel;

Baseball Team Takes

Erskine and Newberry
The PC baseball team downed

the Newberry Indians by a score

of 4-1 in a game played Friday,

April 26, in Lexington. Guy

Misenheimer worked for the full

nine innings for the Hose and

received credit for the victory.

PC golf team played

Carolina on their home

greens on Monday, May 3, and

suffered a 174 defeat PC's only

point came when Robert Odom
was defeated 2-1.

All the other members of the

team suffered 3-0 defeats.

This was the final match for

PC and gave the team a 4-4 rec-

ord for the season.

The winners, Bobby Boswell

and Eddie Picquet, took medal-

ists honors with T4's over the

par-72 Forest Lake Club course.

it.

H HOWD YOU LIKE TO..

9

The Erskine College Fleet fell

victim to a 14-5 defeat at the

hands of the superior Presbyte-

rian team on Tuesday, May 4.

Luther Shealy and Glen Mc-

Gee led the PC hitters with three

hits each. Shealy batted in three

runs with a home run and a

triple. McGee drove in three

runs with three singles

Misenheimer was the winning

pitcher for the Blue Hose.

Presbyterian doubled the .score

Erskine 6-3 in a Little Four
Due West

a

«

High jump—1, Lester,

2 Anderson, Citadel; 3, Thomp-

son, PC. 6 ft., 1-4 in.

Pole vault— 1, R. Johnson, PC;

2, Sorley. Citadel; (no third),

lb ft., 6 in.

Shot put-1, Thayer. Citadel;

2 Harrington, PC; 3, HiU, Cita-

del. 44 ft., 9 1-2 in.

Discus-1, Thayer, Citadel; 2,

Hill, Citadel; 3, Lowne, Citadel.

125 ft., 1 1-2 in.

Javelin-1, Corley, Citadel; 2,

Thayer. Citadel; 3, Brocken-

brough, PC. 159 ft., 9 1-2 in.

Broad jump— 1, Vass, PC; 2,

R Blanchard, Citadel; 3, Lester,

CitadeL 22 ft., 9 1-2 in.

One mile relay-1, Presbyte-

rian (Johnson, Laws, Freeman,

Tyler). 3:33.1.

ime Scliedule for Varsity Track Finals

p.m Start of the Pole Vault and High Jump

p.m Opening Parade and Ceremony

p.m One Mile Run

00

15

30

DEAN GEOP'JE A. ANDERSON

Crack Riflemen Cited

In Marksmanship Skill

Members of the Presbyterian

College rifle team were award-

ed medals for the year's firing

Wednesday morning at drill. The

ratings, considerably higher than

last years, had been announced

earlier in the year, but at that

time the medals had not arrived.

The last event of the year for

the rifle team is to be a ham-

burger supper given by Captain

and Mrs. Ernest Kelly at Camp
Fellowship on Thursday, May 13.

Also included in the afternoon's

activities will be softball and

swimming.
The team had a successful

year by placing third in the state

meet, losing no shoulder match-

es, and winning 44 out of 53 mail

matches. Sgt. Wayne O. Wood,

team coach, stated that he was

proud of his boys for placing

fifth in the Third Army Match

which entitled them to firing in

comoetition for top honors in the

National Army Match, the re-

sults of which are still unan-

nounced.

on
baseball game in

Thursday.
Winning pitcher Bob Mat-

thews yielded nine hits, one a

two-run homer by Paul Nickell

in the ninth, but never was in

trouble. Julian Robinson was

Erskine's top hitter with three

for four.
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WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We DeUver
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if

earn $5000

a year...

be an officer in

the air force...

get an exciting

head start in

jet aviation...

AND

belong

toa great

flying

team?
For

Complete Information

See or Write

Aviation Cadet

Selection Detach-

ment No. 306

Donaldson AFB.
Greenville, S. C.

if
if
if

if

If

if

if

if

if

if

if

tf.

«>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»«•»»»»»»•

(trials & finals)

21.6 sec. (trials)

48.5 sec

1 min., 57.5 sec.

4 min., 28 sec ..

10 min., 4 sec. ...

Clem.scn 14 g

Clemson 23 9

^^^ • 6 ft., 3 in.

Clemson

35 p.m Shot Put—1st round

39 p.m. Victory Ceremony for One Mile Run

42 p.m Shot Put—2nd round

:45 p.m. 440 Yard Dash

iUt p.m Shot Put—3rd and last round

j.50 p.m Victory Ceremony for 440 Yard Dash

'*:54 p.m Discus Throw—1st round

':57 p.m Discus Throw—2nd round

:00 p.m 100 Yard Dash

•03 p.m Victory Ceremony for Shot Put

':05 p.m Discus Throw—3rd and last round

•09 pm Javelin Throw—1st round

•10 pm. -Victory Ceremony for 100 Yard Dash

DELANE J0HN^3":12 p.m Javelin Throw-2nd round

.—3:15 p.m 120 Yard High Hurdles

GOLD
Theatre
JOANNA

New Telephone 2481

Monday-Tuesday May 17-18

H&O^^
MMMEKSaC

mmnt }

sec

sec.

state winners
from the I'niver-

sity of South Carolina, chief
Presbyterian opponent, are (top
to bottom): Tonunv Woodlee, ju,^ »-., r, ,

die Roberts. 880 record holder; Spence
Joe Silas, discus; and Sonny Ward
wiicher. 440.

McKenzie

23 ft., 3 7-8 in.

^''"^^"
142 ft.. 6 in. (trials)

•^'^"ison 13 ft.. 4 in.

^^^'^^'''•>-
48 ft.. 1 5-8 im II

Clemson 134 ft n ^ „ .

^ niin., zz.s sec.

,«.. /I /I /»/! ^/ 3^16 om Javelin Throw—3rd and last round
1948 JeaM Pe «:2o nm Victory Ceremony for Discus Throw

1953 ^:^^- _. 3:22 p:S:::::Victory ceremony for 120 Yai^ High Hurdles
^^

3-25 p.m Victory Ceremony for Javelin Throw

3:30 p.m 880 Yard Run
3:33 p.m Broad Jump—1st round

3:38 p.m Victory Ceremony for 880 \ ard Kun

3':41 p".m Broad Jump—2nd round

3:45 p.m 220 Yard Dash „ , ^, „
3.45 p.m Victory Ceremony for Pole Vault

3-49 p.m Broad Jump—3rd and last round

sisS p.m Victory Ceremony for 220 Yard Dash

4:00 p.m Two Mile Run
4 '02 pm. -Victory Ceremony for High Jump

4-15 p.m 220 Yard Low Hurdles

4-16 pm. Victory Ceremony for Two Mile Run

4:20 p.m....'.....Victory Ceremony for 220 Yard Low Hurdles

4:25 p.m Victory Ceremony for Broad Jump

4 :30 p.m -One Mile Relay

pm Awarding Cup to Captain of Winning team

p.ni Band Plays and the Flag is lowered for the

Closing Ceremony

COACH LONNIE S.

"

Wed, Cash Night May 19

HIGH LONESOME
In Tecthnicolor

John Barrymore, Jr.. Chill Wills

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

Thursday -Friday May 20-21

rirst Showing

M-GM's DIFFERENT DRAMA!

TajNESSEE CHAMP

Smeoey WWTEIIS

KEHIWlWYRHlOKtMWTIN

Saturday May 22

RIDERS
TO THE

•ftf^f "-'•'^

;37

:40

PPW
Jungle Raiders and Carto«a

tOmro UNOE» AUTHOHITY Of THt COCACOIA COMPANY BY

Coke" if a r.gitl«red trode-mark. © 1954. THE COCACOIA COMPANY
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On Foculty Row .

THE BLUE STOCKING

Thompson is Tennis Fan Of Ministerial Club
The faculty personality of the ^^^'o'- professor Thompson

week IS William Y. Thompson, i"?llf^„^*
Davidson College

Bailey lakes Helm '^''\^Z'''^ '" '''"*'''
' (Continued from pafe Qn«)

lina. 26.3

Shot Put

associate professor of

J!?H^n?l!°" "''"Se, Louisiana,
J^here he received a portion of

?omJfT"*^ry '.'ducation. Heompleted element.irv school

en-

in

The Ministerial Club
Herb Bailey of Clinton

1, Reed, Furman; 2,

-^-. .« wuiiam y. Thompson. '""«» ^^ uaviason college in Herb Bailev of Clinton ;,. nA«, J'*^"*""=
^ Thayer, The Citadel;

isociate professor of hSry ^^40. Here he majored in Eng- " / . . . 1 If t„ 4. Harrington. Presbyterian; 5,

Professor Thompson wITnm ^''^ «"<^ '""'«'^ i" history and
P^'^'^'d^"* to succeed Bob Alhnan Silas, South Carolina. 44 ft., H

Bat,.n «...^°" ."^^^ ^"'^^
Spanish. "^ m the elections held Thursday 3-4 inches.Spanish.

In 1943, h« was called into
the service. Ho joined the U.S.
Air Force and went through
cadet training at Midland Air
Force Base in Texas. He be-
came a bombardier with the
15lh Air Force in Italy and
flew 50 missions.

After he was discharged from
the Air Force in 1945, professor
Thompson completed his under-
graduate .Uudies at the Univer-
sity of Alabama and received an
A.B. degree in English. In 1948,
he received a MA. degree from
h-mory University.

ill the

night.

The other new officei-s selected
are: Fred Thompson. Atlanta,
Ga., vice-president; Waldo Dod-
son, Mattoax, Va., secretary;
Tommy Sumner, Atlanta, Ga.,
treasurer; Ed Bvrd, Clinton,
chaplain; and Glen Robinson,
Clinton, historian.

Professor

3-4 inches

Discui

1, Hightower, Funnan; 2, Kir-
by. Clemson; 3, Silas, South Car-
olina; 4, Thayer, The Citadel; 5,
Regehr, Presbyterian. 136 ft.,

4 3-4 inches.

mT/ie SIm Siockin^
Jarelin

1—, Gilreath, Furman; 2, Ber-
ry, South Carolina; 3, George,

George Anderson Clemson; 4, Drawdy, South Car-
was named adviser to this group o''na; 5, Corley, The Citadel. 172^f f... :_:.. f. , ,.2 inches.

Professor Thompson then en
rolled in the graduate school
the University of
ina and remained thprp until

at

Caro-

UR. THOMPSOX
and part of high school in Bristol,
Tennessee. The remainder of hi.s
nigh school education was ac-
quired at Stoney brook, a prep
«*ool on Long Island, New

Upon graduating from high

North

,nc« 7-.- remained there u
1 950 doing work on his Ph D
In September, 1950, Professor

ihompson came to PC and has
l)ecn a professor in the depart-
ment of history since that time
In June. 1953, he completed his
graduate work and received a
Ph.D.

Professor Thompson is inter-
ested in athletics, particularly
tennis, and he also does a great
deal of historical reading

of future ministers.

Plans have been completed
for the annual picnic for the
members of the club and their
families on May 13,

The last meeting of the year,
a communion service, will be
held May 20.

The outgoing ministerial club
officers, in addition to Alhnan,
are: Foster Edwards, vice-presi-
dent; Davis Young, secretary;
James Boozer, treasurer; Glen
Robuxson, chaplain: and Marshall
Neil, historian.

ft-.

Broad Jump
1, Vass, Presbyterian; 2, Br>'-

ant, Presbyterian; 3, Berry
South Carolina; 4, Summer!
South Carolina; 5, Butler, Pres
byterian. 22 ft, 111-2 inches

ive D.D. Degrees Seventy-third Annual Commencement Closes

Presbyterian College Careers for 89 Seniors

Dunning, Gaines fo Deliver Addresses;

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Epitaph
"Here lies an atheist. All

dressed up and no place to go.

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

^SWx:*:^S<«:>;: v^ v^NV

;-VX'SVjCft'A?.-v»K.»i<^v;.;;.

Ibdays CHESTERFIELD is the
^ Cigarette Ever IMade I

-v^^

'-^BK.-

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S

New Student Council For summer credit

Names Control Court

Honorary Doctorates Awarded to Three

On Wednesday, the student

council chose six members of the

student body to serve as the

Court of BYeshman Control for

the coming year. The chairman

of the court this year is Pete

Sloan.

The other members of the

court are: Jimmy Allen, Jim

Bell, Ed Hay, Dick Marshall, and

Charles Twitty.

This court has been set up in

order to enforce the freshmen

regulations which are outlined

in the Knapsack. Freshmen who

fail to comply with the rules will

be subject to punishment pre-

scribed by the Court of Control.

At this meeting William Ne-

ville, vice-president of the group,

was also selected to serve as

chairman of the Honor System

for the coming year.

Twenty-Nine Cadets

Granted Commissions

The 73r(l Pre.sbvterian College commoncemenl will begin

to Sunday, May 30, at the First Presbyterian Church when Dr^

°*- Noi-man G. Dunning, internationally prominent British

ter at 9:00 a. m. on June 3.

Schedules for the summer ses-

sion can be secured now at the

registrar's office.

Dr. Brown to Return

By Graduation Time

'Chesterfields for Me!" *Ch<
Univ. of

ibraska '$5

The cigarette that gives you proof of high-
est quality - low nicotine ... the taste you
want - the mildness you want.

lesterfieldsforMer
"Thirty years' scientific research goes into

rt' "T\T '''' ^^" Chesterfield's
esearch laboratories and I've seen howthey re made! I wouldn't smoke
cigarette but Chesterfield!"

«•

JOHNSTON

utstanding Students

) Receive Honors

P^ ^ Awards and medals will be

esented at the 73rd commence-

2nt exercises to outstanding

idents in various fields of cam-

is activity.

Gold P's will be awarded to

ree outstanding seniors who in

e opinion of the faculty, have

^rformed outstanding meritor-

'us service in extra-curricular

•tivities other than athletics.

'CUA.,«.^_ft _! • m, „m year the awards will be pre-

wneSterfields for Mel,nted to Andrew Howard. Paul

"Ijgpr

any other

^Hfipt

rouch, and Roy Williams, Jr.

""'"' The Outstanding Senior Med-
'"'

''l. awarded by the Charlotte

lapter of the Alumni Associa-

a proven good recor: on, is awarded annually to a

With smokers. Here it is. Bi-moi;M,m^:^\^^^^^t^^Si^ ^-^
The cigarette with

Twenty-nine graduating sen-

iors will receive commissions as

second lieutenants in the United

States Army at the commence-

ment exercises on May 31.

Four other senior cadets will

receive commissions after the

completion of summer camp on

July 31.

Those receiving commissions

at graduation are: Oscar W
Avant, Jr., Clyde H. Beaumont,

Roddey C Brown, Edward H.

Cann Jr., George V. Core, Paul

W. Crouch, Jr., Thomas F. Des-

Champs, Lucius n. DuBose,

James W. Flanagan, Jr.

And William C Freeman, Rob-

ert H. Guy, Andrew S. Howard

Harold K. Jernigan, David C

Johnson, Paul G. Jones, George

C. Kaulbach, Jr., Herbert J. Le-

ver, Bobby L. JVIatthews.

Also William J. McCord, Wil-

liam L. Oatcs, Jr., Marcus B.

Prince HI, William C Shilling-

law, Jr., Raymond B. Smith, Jr.,

Robert L. Smith James T. Ste-

venson Jr., James L. Templeton,

Jr., John W. Templeton, Jr., Roy

L, Williams and Jake H. Pn-

vette.

The men to receive commis-

sions after the completion of

summer camp are: William C.

Bradley, Irad B. Lower, Jr., Rob-

Morton and George L.

Murrell

All students planning to take

correspondence courses during

the summer or to do work at any

other college are requested

clear with Dr. Bellingrath's ^uiumn vj

fice before leaving school.
minister and president of Haworth Hall, University College.

.S^^UTTIc l°,nrj^ :;Kf;;tru''po„ «„... England, de,ive. the ba.ca,au^^^^^^^

sermon Eighty-nine candidates for degrees will assemble

for this opening service which will take place at 11:00 a. m.

A reception for the families and friends of the graduating class

wilfbe h?ld that Sunday afternoon. The time set ^-/^^ -
^J^^

gathering of seniors, faculty members, and families has been set for

'^-"'^ P- '^'
^ — The Jacobs Memorial Outdoor

Chapel on the campus will be the

scene of the graduation exercises

Monday, May 31, at 10:30 a. m.

At this time Lt. Col. Francis V.

President Marshall W. Brown
gfj^^jh will also award army com-

missions to 29 graduating cadets.

Dr. F. Pendleton Gaines, Jr.,

president of Wofiford College, will

deliver the commencement ad-

dress after which the bachelor's

degrees will be conferred upon

members of the graduating

class.

Honorary doctorates will be

benville, Ohio, for the past sev-
^^^iferred upon three outstanding

eral weeks while recuperating Preabyterian leaders at this exer-

, .„ ^^, cise The Rev. Thomas Marion
from a recent illness. -e^^^l

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^
Dr. Bellingrath said President

^^^^^^ Presbyterian Church of

and Mrs. Brown plan to return Lexington, Ky., and the Rev. John

to the campus shortly before Allen Wilson pastor of the First

, , , , nr Presbyterian Church ol LaGrange,
commencement so t n a t ur

State SCA Council

l^eets on PC Campus
The executive committee of

the State Student Christian As-

sociation will hold its first meet-

ing of the new year this after-

noon on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus.
The group, of which William

Neville is state president, will

plan for the coming year. The

tentative date for the fall retreat

is October 8, 9, and 10. The

committee will discuss a main

speaker and choose discussion

leaders for the retreat. Also to

be decided is the time and sub-

jects for group discussion.

Other officers besides presi-

dent Neville are: vice-president,

Tumpy Payne, Columbia Col-

lege; secretary, Harriet Anne
Floyd, Winthrop; treasurer, Bob-

by Arnold, Clemson; publicity

chairman, Zane Broch, Clemson;

and faculty adviser, Roy Cooper,

Clemson.

IS expected to return to Pres-

byterian College in time for

commencement exercises on May

30-31, Academic Dean George C.

Bellingrath announced today.

The PC chief executive has the

been visiting his sister in Steu-

Ga., will receive the degree of

Brown may participate in the ac- doctor of Divinity. Mr. Henry T.

tivities and award diplomas to Lilly, professor of English at

the graduating seniors at the fin-

al exercise on May 31.

Dr. Beckman To Receive

1954 Alumni Gold P Award

Davidson College, will be award-

ed the degree of Doctor of Litera-

ture.

Dr. George C. Bellingrath, ac-

ademic dean, will present the

medals and awards earned during

the year and will announce the

honors.

Dr. William Peter Beckman of

Columbia is Presbyterian Col-

lege's Alumnus of the Year for

1954, the alumni office announc-

ed today.

Dr. Beckman, slate director of

mental health, was chosen to re-

ceive the Alumni Gold P Award

Starring in Poromoont'j
CASANOVA'S BIO NIOHT'

by TechnicolorColor

• ..• ,
"•"'"'""'"''"'

rho is thought by his ciassmaies ...>... ^-.
c„-,itVi

nations of a group of smokers shwtnd faculty to mist approximate ^Lt, Col. Frances V^ SnA
adverse effects to nose, throat and -;|„S""?£ 'tta'°Ur£f "^^.i -^::^JSrS7.
from smoking Chesterfield. :iven to Andrew Howard.

£-:« w-:--

.

TASTE and

MILDNESS

MILLIONS

l-argesf Se/Z/ng Citateiii
in America's Colleges

To the student whose aver-

Iage
has been the highest dur-

ia hU four years at Presbyte-

rian College will be awarded a

general scholarship medal.

The freshman with the high-

uSGt'' t ""']

s^srfojfvoii

gram.

the qualities of scholarship, in-

terest in extra-curricular ac-

tivities, and Christian leader-

ship.

The Blue Key Intram.ural Tro-

phy will be awarded to the social

ist average in thirty-two or more
fj.gternity which has the highest

lOurs of work will be awarded ^^^^^^ jn intramural activities,

a loving cup by the Beta Chapter
^^^ Yi?,^^. Alpha Athletic Cup

if Pi Kappa Phi. ^-^ j^^ presented to the senior

The Fred J. Hay Memorial Bi- ^^^ j^ ^^g opinion of the coach-

jle Medal will be presented to
;j^g ^j^ff^ t^e athletic council,

;he student whose average in the
^j^^j Kappa Alpha fraternity, -

two years of required Bible
^j^^ outstanding athlete of t-ie

courses is the highest. y&2S.

In memory of Joseph B. and Col. Robert E. Wysor, Jr., for-

Maria B. Eraser, parents of Dr. mer PMS&T of Presbyterian

T. Layton Fraser, the Freshman College, awards each year a sa-

Bible Medal will be awarded to ber to the senior who, in the

for this year by the Alumni As-

sociation Board of Directors.

This award is presented an-

nually al Homecoming and is

given to the alumnus who has

made outstanding progress and

achievement in his chosen pro-

fession. It is Presbylfirian

College's highest stamp of ap-

proval for alumni.

Dr. John Bright, professor at

Union Theological Seminary in

Richmond, Va., and author of a

prize-winning religious book re-

ceived the Gold P last year.

Dr. Beckman finished Presby-

terian College with an A.B. de-

gree in 1920. He received his

M.D. from the Medical College

of South Carolina in 1924, and

one year later joined the State

Hospital staff.

He is widely recognized in the

field of psychiatry and is credit-

ed with an outstanding job as

state director of mental health.

Six Frats Consider

Lodge Court Proposal

Dr. George C. Bellingrath, ac-

ademic dean, announced todav

that a proposal has been placed

before the fraternities here for

consideration in the building of

lodges on the campus.

The proposal was for a frater-

nity court in which each frater-

nitv will have a lodge. The court

will be located on the campus at

a spot decided on by the trus-

tees.

This proposal has already been

presented to the fraternities, and

they are studing it at this time

Further details are yet to be

worked out.

Those trustees on the special

committee appointed to study xhe Inter-fraternity Council

and take action on this matter elected Bill Unthank of Green

-

i^-^'ude: P. S. Bailey and Robert ^j^p g^ president for the coming

year in its meeting held Thurs-

Unthank Takes Post

As New IFC President

'-.. e, both of Clinton; James

C. '^xld, Sr., of Laurens; Charles

Plowden of Summerton, and

Rev. Cliff H. McLeod of Sumter.

'Nouncement
Miss Marian Burts, librarian.

Bible Meaai wui oe awaiucu i.u oer lo uie scmui ••"", •-•. - i»ii^c ^.i^^.^.. .^-..-,

the freshman of exemplary char- opinion of the military officials, announced today that all mate

acter who has the highest aver

age in Bible for the year.

Every year the Ministeria'

Club Award is presented to

the senior ministerial candi-

date who has best exemplified

has been the best company com-

mander. Cadet Capt. William C

Freeman, company commander

rials which have been checked

out from the library by students

must be returned by May 21

day morning. Unthank is the

Theta Chi representative.

John Fesperman, Kappa Al-

pha representative, was chosen

for the vice-presidency. Pi Kap-

pa Phi representative John
Compton was named for the po-

sition of secretary-treasurer.

The other members of the

Registrar Offers

Aid for Deferments
Students who have not receiv-

ed a Military Science deferment

are encouraged to check into the

possibility of getting an academ-

ic deferment for 1954-55 before

they leave school.

Each student seeking an aca-

demic deferment should give the

registrar certain information be-

fore he leaves the campus so that

the necessary measures can be

taken in regard to local draft

boards.

Registrar Edward Campbell

urges students not to give up

the chance for a deferment to

continue in college. The aca-

demic average of a number of

students will be good enough

to place them in the proper

bracket, thereby qualifying for

an academic deferment.

Freshmen must be in the up-

per one-half of their class. Soph-

omores have to be situated in the

upper two-thirds of their class,

and juniors must be rated in the

upper three-fourths of their

class.

Campbell said, "When you

take into account all of the fac-

tors involved, one can get into

the proper bracket in his class

without too much difficulty.

""— rimsi ut; ic...w..« ^, ..x„, ~. m council af^:
Mills Peebles, Alpha

^^^^^ ^^^^ deferment possibili-

of Company A for both semes- order for the student to be el- Signi^/^^'; fJ',, !!^^'^^^^^^ ties before you leave the cam-
tcrs, receive? the saber this year, jgjblp to take his final exami- Alpha; and Luther bneaiy, &ig

(Continued on page four) nations. ma Nu. P"^-
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learning (the hard way) the meaning of "GIN FRESHMAN" rdVOrCQ WIt was a typical May morning as I strolled unhurriedly over to the
canteen to catch a bite of breakfast before class, my roommates hav-
ing forgotten to awake me in time to partaice of the usual fare of eggt
and grits in Judd Coffee Shoppe.

'

music as "Hunk" Miller, "Bozo" Weir and T. W. Edwards
With no overwhelming problem on my mmd, I whistled to myself having David Hicks Armstrong of Bladenborough. N. C, spell

as I walked, thinking of the. little queen I had met last week end,
o^^^ ^is name and hometown with a belt on our posteriors (also his

When my glance happened to be turned in the direction of the out-
giri'g name; Miss Jane Love Butler) I learned weU! . . .

learning the Alma Mater under the tutorship of such lovers of the craH,,..
"^ *

College Will
relea

at the end of 0^,'

^Wrmen Take Second

27th State Track Meet

Morris, MacAtee, Hunt v^xiivtKiti:i'iy^'stK'i^^

• Van, Hancock Toke Firsts

Morris, MocAree, nunr f- ... -^ ,

"^IT:^ JZ'2..
I
Athletic Dept. Loses

All-round 4-Year Man

oloor chapel

Now I must say that, though we have a very attractive little out-

door chapel, there is nothing in it which would normally draw one s

attention so abruptly as it did mine on this particular morning. For
what I saw that was so alarming was two men calmly painting away
at the woodwork and benches as if it were just any edifice that need-

ed a freshening up. Well, you might ask, what's so different about

painting the outdoor chapel?

In answer, I do not hesitate to say that it was not what they were
painting that was so alarming; it was the reason for which they were
painting it at this particular time—graduation!

Immediately I stopped whistling, shoved the thoughts of women
into the back of my mind, and began to dwell upon this new thought
which had so unceremoniously forced its way into my consciousness,

disturbing my pleasant reverie. "Graduation is closer than I thought,"
I mumbled to myself, "which means that in just a matter of days you
will don your cap and gown, join a procession out of Neville Hall to

this same outdoor chapel, there to receive your sheepskin and then,

after the furor of congratulations and packing and such, quickly take
your leave of PC." Thinking a little deei>er, I realized what all gradu-

... the time when Mr. Laffoday ripped his coat from flexing his

muscles too hard in biology . . .

. . . that sleep-producing sound of Coca-Cola bottles rolling up
and down dormitory halls . . .

. .. . Major Gray's joke about the "Mugwump". . .

... PC beating Furman in football 13-12

vrtpafu.. Doy viiiss i.uuj»«'=v» first in — .^-

the graduS ^^ l^^ ^^^^ ^""^ ^'"^^ "f^r
army m t^rne^^^ '"^ ^''^

''^t' ^T'
numiber, all w? ^" finished second and Vas.s

standing freshman guard during all hours of the night to keep try except thrw l'^^
fourth. Woodlee of Caru-

Wofford from painting up the campus . . . tached to the l^''^
^^^ '^^ '^"""'^

the whoosh of water as a trash can full is launched frqm the °"^ ^'" So to tht^ j^*^^ Carolina tied the stale
these men w, , „, „ , j„ ^j^g ^vent.

PC tennis

Dick MaoAtee, and Jerry

are now iparticiipating in the „
annnual Druid Hills Tennis Tour- §
ment in Atlanta, Ga.

^^^^ cannot be said of tary to the athletic department,

I»si graduate
ao>
« ,^S13^Bri«k and field meet last Saturday here at Atlanta, and MacAtee lost to

^"^Jf'^'''^f 'f"^^''/^„ ,-„_ y^^rs ranging from ticket selling to

1 „ «l« Ihe Cmel and Blue its two state champions , the second jound, ^6^-1. 6-^^ ^^^
M^^

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ,^ ^^ ^_.^.^ ^
Morris returns

to meet top

in the semi-finals

ating seniors are aware of sooner or later—that what is now, for a the gym came off

top of Smyth
. . . Shirley's visit to the campus . . .

. . . looking forward to reading Kiker's column in the Blue Stock-
ing each week . .

. . . the tragic death of Psycho, the campus mascot . . ,.

. . . the reign of Paul Moore's protege, Tojo . . .

... the wild cheering and stomping of feet in Leroy Springs
Gymnasium as Groninger, Hill, Hawkins, Blewitt and Skinner made
Blue Hose basketball history . . ,

the state track meets and the storm of '52 when the roof of

of

missions in the Herbert

playing

ments in

the Atlantic Seaboard.

short while yet, a reality, a part of their life, will soon become only a

pleasant memory.

This realization, for me, was somewhat disconcerting, for we as

seniors will, in an exceedingly short space of time, cease td be a part

of F*re.sbyterian College, and it in turn will become for us part of a

memorable past. And what will this memory be like? What will

we think of when the name Presbyterian College is mentioned? Just

what is this thing called PC?
The catalog describes it as a "small college with a student body of

approximately 500, located in Clinton, a progressive town of 8,000 in
the Piedmont section of South Carolina." Very nice for a catalog de-
scription, but isn't PC more than that? Isn't it more than a number
of buildings where a group of men attend classes toward the earning as we sho'uld'have
of a baccalaureate degree?

Think senior! You can tell me. What is PC to you? What are its

sounds and smells? What joys and sorrows, thrills and displeasures
have you known here? In years to come, when you run up on some
old classmate, what will you talk and laugh about? Of what will this
memory of yours consist?

And the answer comes back ... We shall remember the little

the SCA picnics at Camp Fellowship . . .

. . . And who could forget "Lean Gene, the Campus Queen"?. . .

. . .. Mr. Anderson saying, "Am I carrying coals to Newcastle
when I say . .

."

• . •
the spring dance week ends and the Masquerade Balls

Then on the serious side of life we will remember . .

. • . Religious Emphasis Week with Dr. John McSween as prin-
cipal speaker . ,.

. . . dormitory discussions sponsored by the SCA .

. . ,. the Presbyterian Church of Clinton and Dr. Redd Turner's
unceasing devotion to PC . . .

I of 9.7

p ^ irdy Tyler and
'or the 89jnkl^ pUced third and fourth

the minijitry is fav^ccHvely in the 880 yard run.
profession. Thfr? ,ew record irf 1:57.1 was set

pUn to entw
this •Roberts of USC tar this corn-

Next in popular- *•"•
ing profession whr i Bryant finished second m

^^^ Alalbama Stale .^-
Eight seniors are ^road jiunp and John Fesper-

j^qHj^^^ ^jg _ q^ june l-«

in the business w/ took second in the two mile
|]^orris, MacAtee, a '

"

Other choices 'i.
Falls also placed second in

following order '20 yard low hurdles. Curtis

Three seniors
c:;
"3" ^^"'^ fourth in the 440

athletics; three w dash.

mers; and three . third in the 220 yard dash

the insurance field
- *'^*" *»" Johnson and

tinue their studir-th '" "»* ^^'^ low hurdles

«i«-..i . . Hancock. The one mile relay
jslngular ch(MCtt.„ composed of Freeman.
sale grocery bus.>^„ ^a^g and Tyler plac-
work. journalism. r..g,^„^ b, the last frame to
canon, personnfi

, pc iUi second place

Blue Hose Racketeers

Play Eastern Circuit Pi Kappa Alpha Wins

'
l-M Swimming Meet

urns mis weeK euu ui.w.j •"" :' , ,, •
, . ,

seeded Frank Willett and honest in all his work. He is the athletic office.

the only student that has com- Stevenson, a senior from Abbe

Again this summer members of

the Blue Hose tennis team will

take a tour of the eastern circuit,

in the principal tourna- - . -—t-,--

the southeast and along outclassed all other teams
Pi Kappa Alpha

intramural swimmirug

completely

in the

meet by

MacAtee and Hunt will play in winning firsts in all seven events

" Tourney in In the Tuesday night meet the

e 1-6. Pikers totaled 35 points. Sigma

nd Hunt will Nu came in second with 12 points.

ue and Gray Theta Chi ran a close third with

brother
fraternity

Kappa
Alpha

Phi did

participate in the Bl

Tourney in Montgomery, Ala., on 11%.

June 7-13 Fourth place went to

On June 14-20 these three will Alpha with 41/2 points,

go to Atlanta, Ga., for the South- Sigma Phi and Pi Kappa

ern Championship. n«t enter men in this contest.

June 21-27 will see this trio at Jimmy Wood placed first in the

the Eastern Clay Court in Hack-

"""Morris will take part in the Tri- 20 yard breast stroke in 41

State Chaimpionship in Cincin- seconds.

-.»..-. ^ ,
natti, Ohio, on June 28-June 4 by

rolina, paced Iby Wilcher and
j^vitation "^^^^ ^^

- • --- this ,^,r„„„i. A/i,oAtoc and Hunt will conds. The 100 yard medley

team composed

pleted four years as student secre-
^,^Yle, will graduate with an A. B.

tary for the despartment. degree, taking his major in Eng-

"It has been great pleasure to
j^^jj ^nd minor in Bible. He is a

have this man associated with ^ministerial candidate and plans to

the department. ^^^^^ Colurrtbia Seminary this

It was also so

nice to be associ-

ated with him,

and his pleasant

manner of deal-

ing With the
people will al-

ways be remem-
bered."

Those are the

Qt«,«r,c«n
words oi Dr. ^^^^ ^^ BOTC for four years,

Stevenson
v^glter Johnson, stevenson was assistant platoon

director of Presbyterian College leader in Company B this year,

athletics He
During his four years as socre-

fall. He was a memlber of the

SOA cabinet for two years and

served as secretary for that

organization. He is also a

in ALpha Sigma Phi

and last year served as corres-

ponding secretary.

He was also a member of the

Westminster Fellowship Council

and treasurer for the IRC. Having

40 yard back stroke by finishing

in 31 seconds. Jim Sloan took the

stroke in

The 80 yard free style first was

Jim Reamer in 50 se-

re-

are

the

rttintsr^.'.".-^'
"-'^-— '» -- --'» - -- -f «^f-^- ^^'!^^^:^^z;^z::l^

.
orientation „ee. when „e we« freshen and the enco.r- ttaXirlr,^, t^Z7S.i:C '" '""" "^""^ '»'

agement which Dean Belhngrath gave to us, "Gentlemen coUeee i,
hard! Huh, huh!" ... ' ^ ^

guest senior editorialist

Lest We Forget . . .

TB Salutes Seniors

In tile realm ^; ,dlee, took first place in tnis
.^orris MacAtee, ....... ---

w^ll study dentistn.'s classic with a total of 70 »

2

participate in the Western Oham- lay team composed of Gene
come a research ,ts. The other entrants placing

pionghip in Indiana on July 5-1 1. Carter, Wood, and Reamer com

the rPliaim.c lif^ ^f x>n „ f *u . .-.
another an Indus:: his meet are: Clemson, 32 . tournaments have Dieted the winning time of 1.12

therehgiouslifeofPC, regretting that we did not enter in One will also stua. ts; Furman, 17 points; The j^^^)^'' ^^^^^ ^^ ,positively for
tiouid have. of those to recei.del, 11 »/^ points; and Wbfford,

^^^^^^ ^^^ tentatively for Mac-
Yes, these are the things that we will remember—the things which ^^'s commencamen;,;>int. . Atee and Hunt. All of these

"-

make up the life of PC, its spirit and its fun, little things which bring
'"^"^^^ studying at ?ie individual high scorer for

^^^^^ ^^^^^ tournaments,
to mind the kind of place PC really is.

"^^ ^" graduate s&meet was Woodlee of Carolina. j,^^^^ ^^^ tourneys for

And as we leave here and sn nut tn fa- rUd., * 1
"^'^^^ '" medical sea;, , , . ,^ Stocking racket stars are:

part in the life of our communi^v n ,f u
^^^"' ^"^ ^^^^ °"^ Approximately m^Mc Pttl^rmfin 1*^ Eastern Grass Court Tour-pan in the life of our community, our church, and our government, class of 1954 have"lll""t LCllCMllCll ^^^^^^ j^ Philadelphia, Penn.

u'l"^"'°''^f
"^ together and ever remind us that for decided their voca'." I 1 B I The Newport Grass Court Tour-

innrAfl at bBnOUCI lament in Newport, R. I

Lost Sort TkicT
Mllll*|MVi

^^^ National Doubles Tourna-

yf,, ,

.^^ ' "" 'Wards were made to ail ^ent in Boston, Mass.
uitn this issue tit

g^gg qualifying for letters at xhe Naussa Invitational Grass
ing Offices close ^r.i.^^^y,^ mmal Block P ban- c^uj-t Tournament, at Glen Cove,
stop rolling for the x^^ ^^^ gill Young of Fur- Lo^g island.
next issue of the pa^ University w^as the featured The final summer appearance
pear on Septemiber 2, ^^^ j^j. ^he evening. will be the United States Singles

<// /> / a addition to the men lettering championshijp, at Forest Hills,

/He Lf^leekd ^If, tennis, and the rifle team
jj. Y.

3 were named

which PC stands. The job ahead is a big one, but even an inade-

Company A Hits Top

In Field Day Events

Company A placed first in the

field day competition held this

week by the ROTC unit with a

total of 37 1-2 points.

The nearest conlender, Com-
any C, made 26 points. Don-

ald Rickett. who was judged

best drilled freshman and in-

dividual, is a Company C ca-

det.

Placing third, fourth, and fifth

respectively were: Company .
B

with 18 points; Company D with

1-2; and Band Company with

..^ is a member of Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity and an

honorary letterman in athletics.

—lucius b. dubose,

By JACK EDML'VDS
I walked in^the other night and the good disposition that shines

all over the campus; a littU
caught True Blue wiping his eye out

Tennis Coach Sends

Open Letter to PC
Old Oaks Country Club
Purchase, New York

Mr. Roy Williams, Editor
The PaC^SaC

Have A Word

mJ w-cic .rc...^v. ... last week's -phe dates of participation

e Stocking, fourteen men were ^^^55 grass court tournaments

jn aiwards for base(ball and not definite at this time.

rteen for track.

pleted the

minutes.

Harold Jemigan won the

underwater distance competi-

tion with a swim of 60 yards.

•Bob Hodges, who entered in-

dividually, swam 72 yards for

the individual distance record

for the meet.

A 21 second time won the 40

yard free style for Sloan also. 15

The final event, the 160 yard 7.

free styltf- relay, was taken by The events of the annual mili

Wood, Jake Privette, Jernigan, tary field day included:

and Sloan. sembly of the Ml rifle.

Swimming is an intermediate

sport and the scoring will run

4-2-1

The last event in intramurals,

the track meet, is set for Monday,

May 17

machine gun, and Browning au-

tomatic rifle; grenade throws for

distance and accuracy; a tug of

war; and competition for the

best drilled freshman, individ-

ual, squad, and platoon.

Cadet Capt. William C. Free-

man is company commander of

the award-winning company.

disas-

heavy

CIRCLE
DRIVE-IN

Try Our Big Deal

One Makes A Meal

Br

with a cor-c. of his nigtfitshirt. of the BInp H..^.. ™i.T„"' " W"'" 'net-yu^sau
I asked h.n. -VVrhat in the world, with Bu!idv dTbos" rnd'sle 0° ^^^^^'^^-^ College
True, is that a tear in your eye?' the coolness with Bill Toole'

"Yep, sure is, Jack; I've just Paul Crouch will takebeen over to see some of my some of the resoluteness

BILL LITTLEJOHN

Alpha Sigma Phi

"hese honored for

tioipation include:

le, Leftnd
Hilton, Don

'baselball

George
Brown, Harry
Hattaway, Jue

ggins, William Johnson. Bobby

tthews.

Guy Misenheimer. R. G.

-buddies who are gonna be gradu
ating tliis time.''

"What did you do?"

"Well, we drank to all the
good times we had had, then we
drank to all the bad times we
had had, then we drank to all
the times we were out cold and
didnt know if they were good
or bad times."

"Well, don't worry about it, T;
it's the same story every year. By
next Septemiber you will have
forgotten them."

"•Not these boys. Jack, You
know, we've got
good boys in the

more, and freshman classes, and
they can step right into the slots
where these seniors step out; but
these .seniors have 'been in that
slot for four years, some even
longer, and when they go they

- which so many PC'uns stand
for what they believe in; and Bob
Westmoreland takes with him a
big chunk of individualism.

Every senior will take away
something. Jack, and we will
miss it. Moreover, we'll miss
them, every one of them, but
well wish them God-speed in
whatever they do when they
get out."

"Me too. True."

"They'll be hack, through, cause
knowing the kind of guys they

nwr^ ^^ "^^^ "^^^'^ fo"get TRUE

Clinton, South Carolina

^^^y ^T'™' to th.ni, . .u . ^\*t '^'^ ""^^^'^^S' Ell^ood A. Smith, assistant ex...^e ' Dewitt Parker, T. J.

-'^h hoLrbestowirn m'e'asfMon' T ""' '"'""'^^ "^^ ^^-"^ -^ ^-e several s^^SS; jS^nings Rdberts. Luther

day (Mav ^^L\TJ!^f^T. '^^ "^"^"^'^ lodge plan. >aly, and Luther Welsh.

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

"P day (May 3) by the staff of the
PaC-iSaC. Nothing could have
made me prouder or happier.
The whole thing came as such

a surprise that I was too over-
come to thank you and your staff.
Please accept my whole-hearted
appreciation for what you did.
To merit such confidence from

the student body, the faculty, and
the administration means a great
deal to me. I pray that guided by
His Way I will always deserve it.

Sincerely,

Jim Leighton, Jr.

Mr^ Smith spent three days on the campus and wa.
pleased with the chaipter and its activities.

ialy,

[•rack lettermen are: Jim

yant, Bbb Falls, John Fesper-

n, Curtis Freeman, Jimmy
ncock, Robett Harrington, De-

le Johnson.
lUso Richard Johnson, Henbert

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO... ^•-

Kappa Alpha
jj

"uso lucnara .luiiiiisuii, ii^nwcu. .
Beta Pi is very happy and proud to announce that seve ws, Marcus Prince, Jim Regehr »^

^e been recently initiated into the order. They are:m^ '^^' ^^^ ^^'' '"''
%

Wings, Warren Mpv. r^k..* ^..._ ; -. ;,-. .^."^V ^"^^
. . ... ._„_. U

if
if
}^

V
*.*

J.t

:.:

if
if

have

S^ Noh? rT" ^'^^'' ^^" ^"™' A- C- Reed, 1^^ Block" P banquet officially gand Noble Collins.
^^^^t to a close the 1954 Pres-

\j.

terian sports year. §

wee;ping. See
.= arT^

'^^^^ ^ party." you later."

"Very good, T. Say, what are "O^ay, Jack."
gonna do this summer?" ^S: TB sends wishes that every-

rve got a dealing jab in a night ^"^n'^^' ^" enjoyable smmner
club. I m gonna trv to get up to k

'^ ^''". "^''^ ^^^^- Let's
11- . _ oe ready to

you

Bragg
gonna try

one time, though. hit the big
all

to
—.„.., „,.^,. ,„cj s" Luey ™ -— .."»^, uiouign, and ri^"^' ""^ "'" ^'^^ ^^'S road
aren t gonna leave all that P Col- ^^"'" ^ou guys siweat awihile.' ri!f^l°1."?^' September and start
lege spirit ibehind them—they'll
take some of it with them. It

doesn't matter how well the
underclassmen can fill the shoes
of these guys, they are taking
awaiy with them just a little bit

Off PC, just as the seniors do every
year.

"•Men like "Bo" Beaumont will
take away just a little bit of that
sportsmanship that characterizes
a True Blue man, athletic or
otherwise; guys like "Moon" Mc-
Queen will take away some of

that friendliness common among
PC men which goes to make the
school the friendliest little college p- *.

—
^7.' "

in the south. l^^'^Sr '

Roddey Brown and Bryan Ed- Fraternity Editor
wards wild take away a little of Circulation Manage

Glenn Crofton was recently selected by the brothers
standing pledge of our pledge class of 1954A closed social was held Thursday night in the chaptr VARSITY

Pi Kappa Alpha ^^l»^
p

rr r Where Blue Hose

ni^hf^"f r^'?
completed for a stag supper to be held ne^ Supporters Meet and Eat

mght at Smoky Joe's. The outstanding pledge award ^'JH
at that tune.

o *• -«.

^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Plans were also completed for a party Saturday n^'

'^^^-^^^^lJ^!^!^tJl^^^^
^^

^iockiruf
"""""—

-«-^s;; -'' •="-• <=-"

Pi Kappa Phi

Fraternity lodges were discussed at the last meetin|.N*:

t^'^T"^ '""^'^^'^ ^"^ ^''^^^ their offices. Pla»i^

Charles?
'""^ anniversary of the fraternity to ^

Published weekly during the school year by th. ^^ * v
^

Entered as second-class matter at the

Sigma Nu

EDITOR
MANAGING EDrrOR

>,.e uie S"^^''!^^^ manager":
college ?®'*"' ^»*«

Drel"!),'""'*'"
"" "'""^^ <" 'he Sigma Ku Fraternil,"

P« .«« .. CU.,., s. C '-tC'r^'atX^Ma"'- ^V' *'
""ft

Fin.T ,

^ Masquerade Ball last week end.

HAVLOHD ^^^^Z^Zt^TTu^'^'^''' "" '"'
ED STULTZ ^^y 18.

~ — BILL DANTZLER

=~Bii?^nSS; ,
Theta Chi

:::::::::.^Iffi ISSSl! con^JtlSt^tSi^lrr r^^-^ ^'' ^^^^^^ ^^
Walter Mayf'iJw Party duringle Z^^ .

''"'^ ""'^^ ^^'^^ ^^"^ '''''.^ ** ^""^ week after school at Pawley's Island »^

NEW STYLES IN

SPORT SHIRTS
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THE
MEN'S SHOP

Laurens S. C.

p. C. HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS
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earn $5000

a year...

be an officer in

the air force...

get an exciting

head start in

jet aviation...

AND

belong

toa great

flying

team?
For

Complete Information

See or Write

Aviation Cadet

Selection Detach-

ment No. 306

Donaldson AFB,
Greenville, S. C.
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Theatre
JOANNA

New Telephone 2481

May 17-18

GOLD
Monday-Tuesday

uScS
mm^^MiaOlB6K)NE

Wed, Cash Night May 19

HIGH LONESOME
In Tedhnicolor

John Barrymore, Jr., Chill Wills

When you pause ... make it count ... have a Coke

Thursday -Friday May 20-21

First Showing

M-G-M's DIFFERENT DRAMA!'

Tennessee CHAMk

SNEILEY WWTERS

-{t«»iWYWI'iiKtMMlTIH

Saturday May 22

RIDERS
TO THE

COLOR
Jungle Readers and Cartoon

yamat UNO« AUWOWIY Of TMf COCA^COIA COMfANY IV

GREENWOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

.•Coke" i, o .>oi.t.r.d trade-moH.. © '9i4. n^t COCA-COiA COMfANY

fvmsiaiair»»»:^n-:^s»i}»«-»^»«-*
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On Foculty Row .

Martin Is Clinton Man
riSi^'*!!^"*

Taylor Martin, asso- majored in mathematics and

hu. uJ' -^.^^^ ^^ mathematics, minored in language. He was

fa,f, If
'"^'^'•v'ewed as the last graduated from Hampden-Syd-

taculty mmrber of the week this ney in 1931 with an A. B. degree.

Mr, Martin wa.s born in Clin-
ton. Here he received his ele-

>»:•>

MR. MARTIN

mentary education and part of
his high-school education. His
last year of high school was
spent at Darlington School in
Rome, Ga.

In 1927, Mr. Martin enrolled
at Hampden-Sydnev College in
Virginia. While in college, he

For the next two years, Mr.
Martin taught at Farmville
High School in Farmville, Va-
Upon leaving Farmville, he re-
turned to Clinton and became
a farmer.

During this time, he taught in-

termittently at Clinton High
School and Presbyterian College.

During World War II, he
taught in the Air Corps program
at PC. In 1943, he was a profes-
sor of mathematics at Newberry
College. For one year he taught
at Laurens High School and re-
turned to Newberry in 1945. He
remained at Newberry until 1953
when he came to PC as associate

,
professor of mathematics.

Mr. Martin enjoys playing
bridge and hunting. He also does
some surveying in his spare
time.

Spring Alumni News
To Be Released Soon
The alumni office announced

today that the spring issue of
The Alumni News, quarterly
alumni publication, will be re-
leased on May 28.

A special feature of this issue
will be a report on the contribu-
tions to the Alumni Foundation
to date.

Outstanding Students
(Continued from page one)

A, nMdal is also swarded by
Col. Wysor to the freshman
who is adjudged the best-drill-

ed man in the first year class

in competitive drill. Don Rick •

et is the winner of this award.

To the student in Military Sci-

ence Advanced II who has the
highest military scholastic rec-
ord, the Hudson Military Award
is given by Major Dugald W.
Hudson. Another award is giv-
en to the Military Science Ad-
vanced I student who attains the
highest military average

The ROTC medal is awarded
each year by the Association of
the United States Army to the
senior ROTC cadet who is desig-
nated as outstanding by the com-
manding officer. This medal
went to Cadet Lt. Col. Clyde H,
Beaumont, battalion commander.
A new award, the Third Army

Certificate for Meritorious Lead-
ership over a period of four
years, goes also to Cadet Beau-
mont.
To the best drilled cadet in the

unit a medal is awarded annual-
ly by the junior military class.
Don Rickett also receives this
medal.

Sigma Nu Wins First

In SCA Skit Judging
Sigma Nu fratrnity took first

place in the skits at the SCA pic-

nic held Wednesday at Camp
Fellowship. The winning skit,

a "hard luck radio program,"
featured Bill Taylor, Pete Sloan,
George Blue, Dick Keeter, and
Bill Vander Meer.
Second place went to "The Re-

turn of the Referee," a satire on
the military department, pre-
sented by Alpha Sigma Phi. An
old west skit given by Pi Kappa

Alpha won t^
•fudges for Zl

sentatu,r.s ^,;'^
Stump, and Mr nJ
f.^ted a. master Jlthe annual

fun ,

'

MON.. TlfES

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Stt—i

Phone 19 — We Deliver

Self-ServJce Laundry
Broad Street

Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

. '̂4

MUTNI MWOUIUI

u

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FRANCES UWGFWIO

I

tOOlS WMSIRONG L
GENC KRUPA • BtK mxt-\

Admission This

TOBACCO
I

SATIRDAY,]

KILLER,
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YOUNG AMERICA GOES
CHESTERFI

FOR THE ffAmSTRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today -- get
smoking pleasure all the way I

*?;

wmDm

i^

"At the colleges and whe

we play, I find more and

young men and women §

for Chesterfield."

^
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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Presbyterian Opens 74th Session
.arge Number of Freshmen

legister for Fall Semester
When the registrar's office closed yesterday, 450 students had
mpleted registration for the fall semester. Registrar Campbell
inted out that several registration cards are still being completed

d should be turned in today. „______
The total enrollment for this

. ,.,.

ssion is expected to reach 475

fore the deadline for late reg-

ration.

Of this total matriculating yes-

rday and Thursday, approxi-

ately 125 were freshmen. Ap-
oximately 25 of the registrants

;re transfer students.

Seventeen coeds begin classes

day at Presbyterian. 01 this

imber approximately one-half

e freyhmen.

Registrar Campbell stated

liat students who find it nec-

ssary to make certain changes

1 their scheduies will be per-

illed to do so next week.

;hange-of-course slips wil be
vailable in the registrar's ot-

ice for this purpose.

Campbell added, "We have

en very pleased with the atti-

de and ability of the incoming

iss. I feel that this will be a

ry good year for the college."

A larger number of day stu- "^ ^
nts are registered this year MaVCS Modc TrCOSUrer
an last which has made it un- /^.L j \ktr r*
cessary for the college to house Or SynOQ WF GrOUp
many students out in private

mes iri the city of Clinton.

students

year as

[City Mayor Requests!

IWater Conservation;
Clinton mayor Hugh Eichelber-

ger this week requested Presby-

terian College students to co-

operate with the city in conserv-

ing the city water supply.

An extremelv long dry season

has resulted in a serious decrease

ill the amount of water in the

city's water source, Duncan

Creek. It has been necessary to

use auxiliary wells which had

formerly be-an disbanded in or-

der to augment the water supply.

Eichelberger asked students to

< (i-operate by turning off any
A ater fixtures which might be

ft running and also by refrain-

ing from washing automobiles
until the shortage is over

Left to right: Schembechler, MacLeod, Porter, Thayer, Davis and
Erwin

Clinton Mayor Hugh L. Eichel-

berger welcomes PC freshmen.

PC Alumni Now Head Six New Members Added

Supporting Synods To College Teaching Staff

ore than thirty new
ill come to PC thus

mmuters.

C Sets Dates

or Open Socials

The Inter-Fraternity Council

!ld its first meeting on Wednes-

ly, September' 15, and set the

llowing dates for open socials:

Alpha Sigma Phi—October G.

Pi Kappa Alpha—October 13.

Xappa Alpha—October 20.

Theta Chi—October 27. '

Sigma Nu—November 3.

Pi Kappa Phi—November 10.

Open socials are held each

^ar in order for the new stu-

(nts to become acquainted with

e members of each fraternity,

ley are held in the fraternity

ites of the respective fratemi-

s.

IFC president Bill Unthank
)inted out that all students are

vited to attend these informal

cials.

SU Council Holds

nnual Fall Retreat

The Executive Council of the
aptist Student Union had its

•e-5chool retreat on September
: in the Bailey Forum Room of

eville Hall. Harold Cole, the

ate secretary of BSU, niet with
lem along with Rev. J. H. Darr,

le pastor-advisor for the group.

The theme for the retreat was
Christ In You—The Hope of

SU." Tlie conclave was held
r the purpose of making plans

T the BSU group on the PC
unpus the first semester.

President John Comptoii has
mounced that the first BSU
eeting for the year will be held

L the Radio Forum Room on
?pt. 27.

He issued an invitation for all

?w Baptist students to become
ffUiated with the BSU at th**

?ptember 27 meetmg.

Francis Mayes, a junior from

North Charleston, was recently

elected treasurer of the West-

minster Fellowship of the Synod

of Soutli Carolina at the leader-

ship conference at Montreal, N. C.

He fills the unexpired term of

Miss Sue Cat heart of the College

of Charleston.

Before Ins election, Mayes was
the Synod representative from
the local WF group.

Seven delegates from PC were
present at the bienni?! meeting of

the conferenc.

Ed Hay, elected previously to

the office of Vice-President, pre-

sided in the absence of the Presi-

dent.

PC is the only college in the

slate which has two officers on
the Synod WF Executive Coun-
cil.

Class Schedule Ends

Full Freshman Week
The dramatic highlight of the

Freshman Orientation Week was
the reception by the College
Dames, held in the Library
Buildittfj Thursday evening.

On Monday evening, Septem-
ber, 13, welcoming addresses

were made by the president of

the college, the mayor of Clinton,

the deans of the college and by
the president of the Student
Body. Afterwards, an informal

"get together" with the members
of the Student Christian Asso-
ciation was held on the porch of

the SCA building.

The annual freshman supper
at Lake Greenwood, planned
for Wednesday evening, was
cancelled because of rain. Lat-

er that evening opportunities

in extra-CTirricular activities

were offered for interested

freshmen.

Yesterday physical examina-
tions were held at the gym, with
upperclassmen assisting the col-

lege physicians.

After a series of placement
tests the freshmen have begun
+i>^if rf«»i)]Qr /»|3C9 cr.lip<^)ilf this

morning.

Two alumni of Presbyterian

College, the Rev. C. E. Piephoff,

pastor of the College Park (Ga.)

Presbyterian Church, and the

Rev. F. B Mayes, pastor of the

Park Circle PresbytoTian Church
of North Charleston, were elect-

ed moderators of their respective

supporting Synods for the com-
ing year.

Mr. Piephoff is a graduate of

Thornwell Orphanage, where
he was assistant to the presi-

dent from 1940 lo 1943. Mr.

Piephoff served as pastor of

the Mo n a g h a n Presbyterian

Church of Greenville for 13

years and as pastor of Atlan-

ta's Pryor Street Church for

two years. Mr. Piephoff came
to the College Park Church in

1944 from his position as a

teacher at the Darlington

School in Rome. Ga.

Mr. Mayes served the Beau-
fort, Harmony, and Crockettville

Presbyterian Churches from 1927

to 1935. He then served as chap-

'aln in the United States Army
from 1941 to 1M6. As chaplain,

Mr. Mayes sei^ved in the Euro-
pean Theatre for I'd months dur-

;ng the Second World War. From
1946 to 1949, he served the First

Presbyterian Church of Beau-
tort.

Mr. Mayes was the Regional

Director of Religious Educa-
tion in Alabama and Tennes-
see while he resided in Bir-

mingham in 1949.

Six additions to the Presbyterian College faculty have taken their

places on the teaching .staff.

They are: Aurel M. Erwin of Macon, Ga.- Norman MacLeod of

Olivia, N. C; Lloyd Davis of Charleston, W. Va.; Commander Ken-
neth Porter of the Isle of Palms; Ed Schembechler of Barberton, Ohio;

and Dr. Clarence Thayer of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Envin comes to Presbyt;;nan

College as an assistant professor of active service, will be an in-

in the French department, hav- siructor in the mathematics de-

ing taught French and Spanish partment at PC. A graduate of

during the past year at Emory the United States Naval Acade-
University. He received his A.B. my. he has worked as an electri-

degree from Mercer University, cal engineer and as a ship de-

193T, and his Master's from Duke signer, and also has sei-ved as an
University in 1941. He has also assistant professor of mathemat-
studied at the National Univer- ics on the staff of William and
sity of Mexico and at Middlebury Mary.
Spanish and French schools, and Dr. Thayer's background is

is widely traveled in France, covered in the article concerning
Spain and Mexico. the guidance center on page 3.

Prior to joining the Emory fac- Coach Schembechler is cover-

Moderator Mayes is the father

of PC student Francis B. Mayes,

Jr.

Annual Synod Grant

Increased by $20,000
The Presbyterian Synod of

South Carolina, September 2, in

the closing session of its annual
meeting on the PC campus, ap-
proved its 1955 budget which
shows an increase of nearly $40,-

000 over the 1954 budget.

Presbyterian CoUege receives

the largest share of this increase,

almost $20,000. As a result of

this budgetary increase, PC will

be the recipient of $76,000 from
the Synod of South Carolina dur-
ing the 1955 fiscal year as com-
IKired to $56,100 this year.

The total budget of the Synod
is !t7Sfl.000 for 1955 as compar-
ed to $69S,907 this year.

ulty Erwin taught at Georgi.T

Military Academy, Lanier high

school in Macon, Ga., Admiral
Farragut Academy in St. Peters-

burg, Fla., and Emory Junior

college.

MacLeod joins the English de-

partment as an instructor. He is

a graduate of the University of

North Carolina, from which he
received his A.B. degree in 1947

and his Master's in 1951. Since

that time he has spent two years

with the American Red Cross

counseling and assisting service-

men with personal and family

problems, including duties in Ja-

pan and Korea.

Davis also joins the English de-

partment as an instructor. He
comes to Presbyterian College

directly from Vanderbilt Univer-

versity, where he received his

Master's degree in June. A na-

tive of Charleston, W. Va., he
completed work on his A.B. de-

gree at the Uni%'ersity of West
Virginia.

Porter, who has retired as a

naval commander after 20 years

Miss Allen Returns

As College Dietitian
Miss Barbara Allen has return-

ed to Presbyterian College to

serve as dietiti.^n in the college

dining hall for the coming year.

Miss Allen, a graduate of Win-
throp College, did post-graduato

work in the field of dietetics dur-

ing the past year.

During the past summer she

sei-ved as dining hall manager at

PC in the abjsence of Mr. Leo
Powell who is manager of the

dining hall at Ridgecrest Bap-
tist Assembly in Ridgecrest, N.

C. during the summer monxns.

ed fully on page 5.

Godfrey Named Head

Of Palmetto Academy
Brig, Gen. Ansel B. Godfrey,

class of 1922, of Clinton, has re-

cently been appointed as the

commandcint of the Palmetto
Military Academy.
Gen Godfrey was an outstand-

ing artillery officer during World
War II and has remained active

in the National Guard since the

war. He is in command of the

51st Division Artillery which haa
units scattered throughout South
Carolina. He is also associated

with the South Carolina State
Employment Service in Clinton.

General Godfrey will remain;

commandant of the Palmetto
Military Academy for two years.

This academy is South Carolina's

only m.eans for qualifying second
lieutenants for the National
Guard.
Gen. Godfrey began his mili-

tary career at PC as a member
of the ROTC imit. He has re-

c e i V e d numerous outstanding
awards including the Legi<m of

Merit, Bronze Star, French Croix
de Guerre, with palm. Silver Gilt

Star and the Italian Military

Valor Cross.

Or. Carter Marries
Miss Eugenia Gurney of Oak

Ridge, Tenn., was married to Dr.

Nolan Carter, professor of chem-
istry at Presbyterian College, on
July 7, 1954.

The couple now resides in Clin-

ton where Mrs. Carter is teach-
ing chemistry and. physics at
Cimion niigh >chooi.
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ToWhom Much Has Been Given'
By DR. MARSHALL W. BROWN

To the students who are be-

"To whom much is given, of the same the door of success,
shall much be required."—Bible Fre.shmen particularly should realize

At the beginning of a school year fill- that the habit of study must be cultivated ginnmg their colle e careers thed with opportunities it is important that from the very beginning of their college odministrat^on^'^ e?preTS'''^% h e
a person be fully conscious of his obliga- careers if the greatest benefit is to be ^'^P<? that you are beginning the

tions. Nothing is given that does not in reaped """^^ interesting and significant

i r , , . , . .
' ' years which have yet been expe-

turn have requirements which must be The aim of Presbyterian College is to rienced m your lives. Of return-
met. produce competent and enlightened Chris- '"S students, we aslc the same

Specifically we feel that it is very im- lian ministers and laymen. The obligation
^"''P'^'-^^'"" y°" have given pre

Establishes Guidance Center

For South Carolina Young People
A guidance and counseling educational areas that seem Sm - -

~^ \jo help South Carolina be best suited to the indmduals L^|,„ CfpyonCnn Fsm^
;S^ choose the occupations for abilities, interests, and aptitudes, jgnil jlCVClljUn LfllllJ

Uk4> they are best qualified hes Within a week or ten days
, i .1- ^ , .

_^ published at Pre»Wteri»a
^^'^^^-J^^-^^^^^^ ^V\itM\ DOCfOrafC

who may be considering j '^'\^^P'T^T^^lhr in!.t,tSn J^n^ f'^'" Vanderbilt CoUege on fjJ^Q
chwige in their vocational ob- ^"^ed jointly by Jje

institution
1^^;^^ ^f ^is residence

"?"'"
d

'^

J tL V
valuable assist- and the Student Work arid Re-

approval of his thesis. College Bond ThiS YeOf

'54 Dean's List

Records 35 Names

Local ASPhi Chapfer

Takes National Award
Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity wa» award-
ed a certificate for the highest

scholarship average of all the Thirty-five siudunts have been
chapters of that fraternity for placed on the Dean'.s List for the
1954 at the national convention spr,f^g semester, 1954. To be el-

held at Port Huron, Mich igible for the list a student must
Etelegate Mills Peebles of ^^-^y^ a 2.4 quality point ratio.

Bishopville received the award Those earning this honor are;

on behalf of his chapter. Gilbert Lee Bailey, Ports-
Alpha Sigma Phi has led PC mouth, Va.; Harvey Eugene But-

fratemities in scholarship every
i^j.^ Conway; Paul W. Crouch,

LaGrange, Ga.; James W. Flana-

gan, SummerviUe, Ga.; Joe C
Frye, Charlote, N. C; William A.

Hamilton, Decatur, Ga.; Edward!

L. Hay, Wadmalaw Island; and

portant that every .student begin this year
with a sober understanding of what he
owes himself and the college in return for

the opportunities offered to him.

The primary requisite of a college stu-

dent is hard work. A man who is not wil-

viously in making Presbyterian
of the PC student is to strive to fulfill this College a .second home where
aim through study and Christian fellow-

f^^'e'-dl-v personal associations

, . supplement the formal training
'
"''^' of the cla.ssroom.

Presbyterian will do all in its power to A bu.sine.ssman from Georgi.i

make you succes.sful. It offers vou its en-
'^ ^^^^ from New England, an

,
• n . •.. i , , .

^" Army intelligence investig.
tire resources, but if you take advantage tor from Washington, D. (,

ling to work has no place in Presbyterian of these resources, remember that PC ex- ^^^^, m recent months, COli

College or any college. It is the work of

parents, faculty and others which has
made it pos.sible for us to continue our
higher education. A man who does not
work is falling down on his job.

It is surprising how many doors can be
opened by work. One of these doors

,ive tiui lura vaii»iv.^". —-— ---

-

r-^mT^Htocs nf ana approval oi iii» uncou,. <««ww*yw v«.i.u i

e m the center. High school ligious Education
V,°p"l„;,^„^ {. "Carlyle and the Idea of Pro- Edward C. Kay of Greenwood James" Carlisle Hewitt. Orange-

i .rs and seniors who need, tiie Synod oi^"''"^Vu ?"„>.„' eress" is the title of Stevenson's ha.s been named dh-ector of the burg

jective can find

anoc

]uni '!-s auu scmuio «.." —--" v,.^ „^ — - -- - -

gress" is ine iiiie
•I- in deciding upon the will work ^1°^*-;^^ ^^'^"^

^"^^.^.^ thesis which took six years of Presbyterian College ROTC "aIso Perry M. Hogue, York;
e they should pursue in partment of <^!^^'^.^''";. ;°^t^^^^^ study to complete. Band. He succeeds Kay Mills, Andrew S. Howard, Simpson-
-e or help in plannmg their of the Board oi t-nrisuan^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Presbyterian Col- who has accepted the position of ville Jane H. Kinscy, Atlanta,

work will find the Guidance cation of the houinern t-resuy
^^^^ granted Dr. Stevenson a music director for the schools in ca.; 'Herbert Laws, Cleveland,

au ready to offer its assist- tenan «^hurch.
r^nt^r i";

It^ave of absence in order that Pagcland. Kay also nas been ap- Tenn • James Raymond Lord,

. Adults who are consider- The Director ot tne '-p""^^ _ ^e might return to VanderbUt pointed commandei- of the band. Dublin Ga.- Jack Neal Lott,

a change in jobs, but are the Reverend
>-'^f^"^^ • to complete his residence. While Members of the band arrived Johnston; Richard H. Macatee,

ccided as to the kmd of Thayer, Pn.u. '^"^^^P/*-"^":'
' aided by a grant from the Board early in order to reorganize the pront Royal. Va.; Carter W. Mar-

k they are best suited for can Dr. Thayer reporlea to assume
gj^^ation of the Presbyterian band for a half-time program at tin York'

his duties as professor oi psy- .. _ _ .,. „. . , ' >

Dr. MARSHALL W. BROWN

Pects you to be a Christian and a gentle- '^:^^ "Z^;^ t^^
man. These two requirements, if fulfilled dents to str?ngers visiting the

adequately, will cover all other rules and campus. We ask all of you to

.emulation,. ,, each „,a„ win do his best tToS "kJT^'^^% ^U"J!^ SrZZS',
to live up to the aim of this school, he will --^ludont, bom of missionary par- your capability to work cooni'

)e look back upon these years here as some ^"Ji^"
China, wrote a slogan to eratively with' your associates

'

is of the hinnipst nf hi« lifo
express what he found in this mutual helpfulness. You canIS 01 tlu happiest Ot his lite. school so many thousands of aU times be assured howe ,

advantage of this service.

The program provides an

dividual, scientific service

aid young pedple in their

March for God's will in their

Mves. Based on the premise

ttiat every job can be a Chnst-

ton calling, the center will

help young people determine

, ,
" °j *'J"^T,rJ "rCf "tVie Church, U. S., Dr. Stevenson Clemson tonight. A number of

chology and director o^ "\e
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ enrolled in freshmen have been added to

Guidance Bureau at ^^^^ couege.
^_^^^^^ ^^ ^^ residence replace cadets lost at the cose

He comes to PC from his posi-
. , ^

tion ^s professor of psychology i^\'^_:

and Bible at Arkansas College.

He has 3€

After receiving his degree at

Vanderbilt

of last semester.

Stevenson returned return Steven.son has been ele-

ht in the vated to the position

Since his professor of EInglish.
u ,

y
' oJiinl for the to Clinton and taught in the vated to the position of associate

psychological examiner for tne
. _ „ .,:_„ u;., —*„.. < ^^^r.„u

board of foreign missions of summer

both the Southern Presbyterian

session.

Which types of occup^ions
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ United Presby

Oiey are best qualified to
^^^^^^^ ch'orch. He is an ordained

inter. minister with over 25 years of

The Guidance Bureau, located experience in the active

OH the second floor of the ministry.

Library Building, will be open A native of Pittsburg, Dr.

from 8:30 until 4:00, Monday Thayer has held pastorates of a

through Saturday. PC students number of churches, including

affe welcome to come in at any one at New Castle, Pa., with a

Stallworth Takes Helm

Of PC ROTC Battalion

• Smith Announces Senior Appointments

Also William J. McCord,

Manning; William A. Mc-

C u t c h e n, Jr., Birmingham,

Ala.; Robert W. OlivsiT, Jr.,

Waynesboro, Ga.; Allan Pas-

chall, Asheville, N. C; Chris

Patte, Clinton; Leslie Patter-

son, Columbia; Edwm H. Ray-

field, Norfolk, Va., William H.

Royall, Jr., Charleston.

Also Robert Lev/is vSmith,

Rockingham, N. C; Thomas A.

Stallworth. Atlanta, Ga.; George

B. Telford, South Charleston, W.

Va.; James Lee Templeton, Lau-

rens; John Warren Templeton,

Laurens; Frederick D. Thomp-

son, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; WiUiam F.

^^lOH Gi4^UcUH, jb^cuan
- miles from his parents' home: that at PC you v.ill have

Europe Offers Variety

In Adams' Summer Tour

****************************^*** "Where FrienHshin nnH Vn^,.,! i •,, / " ^''

.r: friendship and Knowl- good will of students and tea.
* - -- \ ^'^Se go hand in hand-a friend- ers who are eager to do ever1' r\*ll 1 » PN* I ;: { .

'^"/""'" '" 'lana—a iriena- ers who are eager to

\ UllbertS Uirt :; bod"-
""'' ^''"'''^^^ student thmg possible to help .vou in

complishing your routine dutir Center

time Other young people in membership of 1300. Earher in
^^ ^^^ Francis B. Smith, Commandant of the Presbyterian

'-pYu'er Mayesville; William Bell

the state may make appoint- his career, he taught Latm m a
^^jj military unit, this week appointed Thomas A. Stallworth

-p^^i^' Nashville, Tenn.; Robert'

meats through any Presbyterian Pittsburg high school and servea
^^

^^s
^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ Battalion C omm an de r of the ROTC Cadet ^ Westmoreland, Clinton, Chas.

minister or by writing directly as principal of a West virgmid
^ ^^^^^ stallworth, a member of the Blue Key National j ^hisnant, Charlotte, N. C;

to the Guidance and Counseling school. _ ^ _ ^^ Honor Fraternity, is also president of the Student Christian .A.sso- ^^j Frank C Young, Jr., Clinton

i By DILBERT LAMPOON \ The final values to be derived and in develop ne an undi

>nter Di". Thayer is a member of

The first step in the guidance the American Psychological As- ^'i^"*?"- Of this group the following

. „ . ,
-..^ ... ..v^...Hu>K itu una-'. in.,- X.XO. ...^ - c- ...J American Psychological rts-

annointments made to pany commanders of Companies ^^^^^j^^g ^^ve at least a 2.6 qual-

All good things must come to ^7 d^^end 'Egely "pofyiS wSfh'f
"' ^^ose etenial value, pr-edure is ^a preliminary i^- socia^tion^ and^^has^ ^T^f:^ the Battalion staff are: Cadet A. B. C, D, and Band respective-

\,^ ^,^, ^atio and thus are al-

n^ end--the beach paties, sum- willingnes to gi7e your"^ listTf- mg!
^'"'"'^'^"^ ^""^'' ^^"^

Richard O.

professor of Spanish, has recent-

mer jobs and summer school, and
other activities of a young col-

lege man's life. Now we must GqqJ Year Ahead .

get daddy's money's worth out

you. (Especially beware of
sophomore named "Root").

By RICHARD OLIVER
Adams, assistant As Mr. Adams traveled on new ^'"^ °"'" ""'•"' ^° ^'"' '^"*'"^' ''"^

modern trains, he was jostled of these profs
ly returned from a trip to Eu- about oy the inadequate tracks vj,., „f «„"t ., , iroDe which indnripri an Pvfpn r.( .u i ., rr,.

'^ "^^ °* ^l' ^ waul to welcomelope. Which included an exttn- of the railroad The typical'y the frosh .We are really gladtive tour of Spain. Mr. Adams unconcerned attitude of t h e to have you. Our shoes are dirty
attended the summer .session of Spaniard is displayed in the situ- ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^e many errands to be
the University of Barcleona Julv at ion.

'
'

^
run, so beware for the wrath of

J -22 where he studied Spanish, Mr. Adams stated that from
'^' "PPerclassmcn will be upon

hustory, art, and literature. his view the standard of living
The summer .sesion of the Uni- '" Spain is possibly the lowest

versify of Bairolnna is held on »" Europe. He talked with a
the island of Mallorca, the home soldier who makes about one
of Chopin and George Sand. f"d a fourth cents per day,
Adams said that one may vaca- '^^e soldier knew a boy eleven
tion cheaply at this "Pearl of the Y^^rs old who works 11 hours
Mediterraneans," with first class ^^ch day, six days a week for
accommodations costing only ^^^ equivalent of one Ameri.
?3.25 per v/eek. can dollar.

Mfr„;m"'L'^,„"e:i'"„'\;;f";L'ai'f: F„S T^^K"":] "r""'
'° ^^'^^'^o^. and Ralph

rview which is arranged by numerous articles to pubhca^^^^^
^^^^^ unlimited absences m

pointment. After the individ- within this field. He aLo is tne v
^^^^^^^ Officer; Cadet The executive officers fcff

their courses with a maximum of

I's problem is discussed, the author of several plays. He nas
Lieutenant William F. Companies A. B, C, D, and ^^^ ^^^^ than twelve in any

lished privately two exien-
Battalion S-1 Benny Band are Cadets Second Lieut- ^^ Q^-e semester hour

studies on, the psychological ^^ttlephn^^B^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^_^^_ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

ihjeej^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^

TB Greets Frosh

unselor selects a series of ap- published privately two ex-ten-
[|![j; i;;^"S«U,

.riate tests. These tests are sive studies on the psychological
^'"J^^^^^^^

__.signed to help determine one's testing of missionaries—the only nai
' ^^^^""j^ia^^D^naid, Bat- James B. Allen, Jr., Norwood ;ny "'^wo-semester hour course

fcilities and potentialities, m- such studies known.
t^ inn S-4

' DuRant, James C Bell, Jr., and
^^^-^^^^ the fall semester,

lerests, personal characteristics, The new
J^^^^'^^u^ Jf Cadet Second Lieutenant Jack Bobby D Simmons respectively. ^^^^^ Exigepe Butler, Paul

»nd vocational aptitudes. received his B.A. and Pn.u. oe-
j^j ^jg j^ pjo The platoon leaders are: Ca- ^^^ Crouch, Joe C. Frve, WiUiam

The amount of time required grees from the

take the tests varies witn Pittsburg; his Bachelor of Divi- The company

By JACK EDMUNDS

commanders dets Second l-ieutenant Warren ^ Hamilton, Edward L. Hay,

Berry, 1st platoon Co. A.,
'jg^^^^^ Carlisle Hewitt, Perry M.

"True Blue! You little garnet we'v

Tt *u u iu . ^
°^^'

'"•-^^' assistant, Cash Crawford are

ke the tests varies wiui riusouig, lub xjcu-n^iv^i ,.,. ^... -

gmith are
ch individual; however, eight nity from Western Theological "™^^^^ p.j,;,^ Lieutenant. Geo. Charles Twitty, 1st platoon, Co. Hogu^, Andrew S. Howard.

^^ ~ , rnu , r voniii K Blue Richard Ropo, Marcus B; John W. Davis, 2nd platoon, ^^so Herbert L. Laws,

liisual amount and may be taken SystemaUc Theology Jrom^enia ^^^^'j^ William F. Tiller, Co. B;J.arry M^ Brice,^ 1st pla- j^^^^ Raymond Lc«;d, Richard
Bd ten hours of testing is the Seminary: and his Master of

, 'kyer a period of two or more Theological Seminary,
.net wove got back. Mrs. Taylor and vSgys married and has three sons

her assistant. Cash rr;.wfnnH n™ =^fter the tests have been

summer The ole PC lover wa.s
at it again. Congratulations to

Jack. How
11, if it isn't Apple ^^^ ,

administration building, so |held with the counselor. At th

's the boy?" font guess the school will go 4ime the counselor discusses tl

coast of Spain. Here he saw an
exciting bull fight, which had as blinds

connected with the train as steel

ed on as Russian guards board-
covered that two of his freshmen ,,

^oi'^y money. You
ed. The Finns call this the lone-

'^'^''^^ ^ut of shape. Jim Hooks „ '" se^^ng rifle racks and

., . ,, . were put over the win- ^'^^^ ^^ ^^^ Bar.3-Q Monday
an added attraction the killing of dows. The doors were then lock-

"'-'^^- ^ Relieve the coach dis-
a bull by a matador on horse- ed - -

.

back.

Mr. Adams noted that the
people here were easy going
and started their events much
later than those in the west-
ern world. He attended a Wag-
nerian opera from 9:30 in the
evening until 2 o'clock in the
morning. .

these PC'uns for liking the next "Okay. When did you hit the Su'"SmH^"*''f^'
Hammet Is ^^^i^;^ arid significance of test

to the last fatal step in becom- campus""
s airs^lJ^'t ^yPf^^^ter up-.s^ults and offers suggestions

ing pinned- Tommv Stallworth ..t , if ,

imagine folks will read Regarding the occupational and

to M^v Hnnth? S?lvr T ,
^ '^^'"^ 'n last Sunday. Had P^^n^y about P College this year S '

surprises, because since Laurens
v\ell, 1 had to dig into my dormitory is now livable, any-

trunk and find my brass knucks thing might happen. If the ad-
The football team really had a """^ ''^sh box." ministration decides on a ''ame

^ken, a counseling interview is ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ defecUd
&^ |ime the counselor

In Scholastic Average
Registrar G. Edward Campbell

Laurens Dormitory Gets

Long-Needed Renovation
Work begun in the middle of July on

the com- toon, Co. C; Han-y Hamilton, ^ Macatee, Carter W. Martin,

. 2nd platoon, Co. C; John A. vvjniam J. McCord, Robert W.
Morris, Jr., 1st platoon Co. D; Qii^er, Leslie H. Patterson, Ed-

and James B. Bickley, 2nd pla- ^-^^ j^' Rayfield.
toon, Co. D. Also Robert Lewis Smith,

The assistant platoon leaders Thomas A. Stallworth, George B.

are: Cadets Second Lieutenant Telford, James Lee Templeton,

Laurence Medlin, 1st platoon, Frederick D. Thompson, William

Co A- William Harris, 2nd pla- Bell Toole, Robert W. Westmore-

loon. Co. A; Carl Massey, 1st land, Charles S. Whisnant. and.

platoon, Co. B; Jasper L. Tanner, Frank C. Young, Jr.

2nd platoon, Co. B; Richard Mar-

the renovation of Laurens shah, jst platoonCo^ C;^Floyd

pQJQ Qgjgjj Jg|^gMerritt, 1st platoon Co. C; Ed-

"What's the cash box for?'

"For my money.

est tunnel in the world, since J^^
bruised lips and iiu Royal ^.J^^^.^o ^11 the new boys this

goo^Tear'"'''^
^"" ^"^"^^

everything is blacked out ^^ *° '^'^^ ^^^ dentist about an •

^. , '

In Helsinki, Mr. Adams spent
"i^^^cted jaw. These local wom-

the longest day of the year. Ac- ^" .^'^^ really tell the tale. Just money?"
tually. the sun never went down. ^ ''^*^^^ "''"'^^ practice, boys.

One could still read a book with ' ——
fine print at 11:00 p. m. The sun ni f I C
rose again at 2:00 a. m. B|Ue iOCK SpOnSOrS

1/h SUu Siockiruf
"ew Yell-Song Quest

' Tn an Qffr>iH A^ «; 41... j?:-i-i

Publislied weekly during the school year by the student body of
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

In an effort to give the fight-
ing PC .spirit a shot in the arm,

of 'Can You Top This?', the-,
might even start PAYING Bk,

You know, Stocking columnists."
radia- ..rr,,,nuc o.v^ce you predict ;i

can you give the

"F,fnertin« t. <

freshmen any 'hints' on how toLxpecting to make some start off their college career?"
"Just don't try to start off in :

Yeah. Enough to wager a lit- blaze of glory, 'cause that's n
tie on the Clemson game to- served for seniors to end in Sc
"ib'ht." riously, Jack. I believe that th'

••How are you bettin""
main thing for the frosh to n-

'"Ihink v/e can take 'em?'

today released the academic Dormiton^ ^^L ^ nwT^^nvn estimated that the cost of this win Stultz, 1st platoon, Co. D.;

standings of the social fraterni- President Marshall W. Brown estmated that me _^ ^ ,^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^,.

ties for the school year, 1953-54. project is between $20,000 and $25,000 Summer Camp LaurelsThe dormitorv is almost and Jack N. Lott. Norman G.

.._„... _ _
-^v .. —

- Y -

., „f ^9 ttndents
'

Morrall, John L. Fesperman.

These figures are based on the completely new and has a capacity of 6^ stuaenis.
^^.^^^ ^ Peebles, Shelby J. ^ Presbyterian College ca-

total membership of the frater- The work has beeri financed p^p^ William P. Putman, Carl
aeain received many honors

nities including the pledges. The p. i 1^54 PrescntS ^Y some of the funds collecl- ^ j^y^^ ^^^^^ p Fleming,
"^"^he 1954 ROTC summer camp

averages according to quality V- Oib
T '

, .^ o-UI ^^ >" *^^ Laurens Dormitory Thomas Cook, are assigned as ;''"\ p^^ Bragg, N. C The
:point ratio are: Chapel Pulpit BlDie Campaign currently bemg

assistant platoon leaders for
jeio^^a^i

^^^^ Pie.,byterian corn-

Alpha Sigma Phi ^
1.54

The Class of 1954 has present- «''<i"!=*««i
i"^*'':. 7"° ,L Companies A, B, C, D. and ^^ .^^^ cadets from 26

Kappa Alpha Order L27
^^ ^ ^ ^.j^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ass Georgia and South (.arouna. g^^^ respectively. ^^^^^ colleges and universities

Pi Kappa Alpha L2Z
^^^ ^^ Presbyterian College. upon the advice of a group of Cadet First Lieutenant Robert

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
^•1=»

In keeping with the tradition government architec_ts,^^the plan Morton^is^ assigned as^^platoojj
^^_^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

to ext

Pi Kappa Phi

were the studious .^^_
cught to continue asTuch and
not try to step into the social pal-

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina College
Press Association

tl.e_Blue Stocking is spor^o^^ni We^^'S 'em t^fum:' aiS"i
'"^^"-^^"^^ '^^^ ""^ ''

Sigma Nu *•"
^^ senior classes, members of

^^ expand the dormitory was leader for the 2nd platoon 01

Theta Chi^^.-...^ ^-"^
^^is class collected funds for the ehanged. It is hoped that the Company A.

lor
gift ^j^ring their senior year. construction of an entirely new 1

/»i t 1
^\-'--: -

A „ 1 21 The Bible is the revised stand- dormitory may be started m the n^U^J innir TrVnill^Fraternity Average L-^
,^^^ j^ing James version, bound near future. KUUCU UllUII liyUUli

Non-Fraternity Average ..
LU

.^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^jt^ "Cla.ss of
decision tc move forward -, , , • ^j j

All Students (Men) 1-16
^^^^„ ^^^^^ ^

^ g°ld_
l^tterS;

wiThfae renovation of Laurens
Jlgjg

J

fof MOnClay

The combined averages

last year are:

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C

EDITOR

a contest for new orieinal velk ,'.UV»"**"' "" ""'^ ^""'^^ ^^ ^
t,.,.?^ u . *^ ^' S°°^ ^^^"^''

and fight soncs
^"^'"^^^ ^^^^^ ™^ ^o "i-ge every last student ^rue, but some folks just can't

^ who can, to be there flying the ^'^^ business and pleasure liko
The yeUs we now use are out- ^^ue Hose colors. This includes ^"^^- ^'^^ know, 'East is East and

dated and lack the fire and en- freshmen and upperclassmen. ^^^ is West and never "th.-
thusiasm that is necessarj- to get There's no better begiiming at ^wain shall meet'."

RAY LORD
^'^"^''"^ i" ^he spirit to yell. ole P College than to get into the

iFrlendllness of Boysi:

Impresses New Menl

toon, commanded by Thomas
Stallworth, was judged the

"best drilled platoon" of the

camp. Benny Barclift was the

squad leader of the nine cadets

who were named the "best

drilled squad" for the entire

camp.and will be used in the pulpit of —-
pj-'ompted by the need of

\ the Chapel. „„„ boarding space for the Tryouts for membership in the

ISrge mmi^r of students en- Presbyterian CoUege Choir will First place for the assembly

"You're forgetting s m e-

lT^rL^^.^SXl^ --^ -^^^^^ Yells and fight songs should
Jrue BJf ^Pifit. And those who thing though. Ja^k. if they

^,^,^„ ..:jo;E.U;tt Blue Stocking-'oTf^V Th; S liTer'^ ''''^^-

^"'i^"'
-und.Tndth^e Tr^srh^tt;:

?!T Jl: •'*" "flemlnB. Bill McCutchen deadline for the first judging I ILI^T,^"^ ^""T^
^""""^ ^^ remember to mix the ^o weUFeature Editor Bj„ ^^^^.^ is Wednesday. September ^2 Ln^^ tK^"""^ of^f
^^^^'^^ '""^« » *h^ don't Ih^mTghtColumnists Jack Edmunds, Dilbert Lampoon, Samuel Workman «» 6:00 P. M. *^

tangled with our Stockings." not graduatl wSen thL p?an

^Lt^fp^rts Editor :.::.:.:.: La.«°„?e Yoi."
1'%''"'' ^^ ^---"^ th- k'n?ra':ea'r'S'o you'^SiklSs Sck^Afbe7v "1

*° "^ "°"'

Sports Staff
~

r^i~n:::^At^ ^ ^^^^ ""^^^^^^ of the entries is that thev will be''' i/«- J*^
°^^' *° Y°""^ '0°'"

FStendtTEditor
CecU Geddlngrs, Bruce Crouch be short, snappy, and exoreiite L\ -f" -^""^ "^^ "" d^«»ss *»>«^ 7:::::;;:::.;:.:;;::::.:::;:::::::::;r Zl^l^ ? '^ ^^''-^ c„S^eTi! ,.SX,^ t>L KK ^ -""

"
"' """ "^

—

also impressed by the fact that
^^l^^ ^j^^g year

1: Brockenborough has taken me
to be his 'pet rat'."

Ramon Veal, Atlanta, Georgia:

The inquu-ing reporter has urj^^ gQ^ impressed me with

asked a number of new students friendliness in receiving the

on the campus for their fu^t im- freshmen."
pression of PC. The majority of ^^^ Summers. Charlotte, N

An automatic gas heating

system with individual ther-

mostatically-controlled heaters

has been instc.lled in the

be held in the college chapel and disassembly of the li^ht

Monday afternoon at 5:00. There machine gun was av/ardea

are vacancies in all four voice Lawrence N. Medlin.

sections and both freshmen and Thomas A. Stallworth was

upperclassmen have been invit- named the "outstanding cadet

ed to try out. of Company I and placed second

At a meeting last Monday Dr. for the •'best drilled cadet otdormitory,

A saving was made by con- patte, conductor, told the offi- the camp,

these men were impressed by a ^ I'^ui'th;;!;"^' i^'oneof the tinuing to use the old floor plan ^ers that plans have been com- George Blue and William r.

quality of the school and the
^[^Ji^^^: places I have ever and the partitions ab-eady m pieted for concer^ m South Tiller were named the '>ut^

students for which PC has long ™'?,''-^^ ^'^^^^
place. The dormitory has com- Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala- standing cadets of their re-

^„ .„„w„ .ri^aun... ^;,^^„ ^ ^^ ^^y ^ bj*-»;^''-^c , M^St ™d^U>u.^. ^^i/^Zr^. „. award-

Typtet
Forbes ^,..^„~

-"-,..v.„..^o wm serve as so that

Cr^STu ^^?f! 1^-^ P^^^« ^'." ^ ^ward- Ought f, no hazmg."

nice students and a wonderful ^^^«
faculty."

Gordon Livuxgston, Spartan- think

roof has been resurfaced. m'en^bers of the choir and aU ly and disassembly of the

members attend Browning Automatic Rifle and
'iiddie Jones, SimpsonviUe: "I Laurens Donnitory is the old- pr o spec t iv^--^^^;^ S^rM.-Uf.^ thThih-
ink PC is very niee. I was es- est building on the PC campus tl^ >rst r^al ^ y

^^^
S^

^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^

Glenn Crofton ^^l" thZ w'lX" "*" '*'^'*''°' ""^^t to be a banner year in "Don't v^rr^vr^ Z^,^. u^ea tor the best entries. sDort<?. with ,n the TCtcraru the iSl'"
nothing above

Gordon Livingston, Spartan- think i-L. is v«^"^*^-;,J^ ",, "hich has not received major DeUils concerning the program est score ot t^is compa

burg: '1 was impressed by the pecial y mnpressed by everyone s vrtudh ^ TfS^t of the year will be given then. M-1 rifle competition.

beauty of the campus. I was friendUness
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Blue Nose Clash With
Presbyterian Goes to Clemson

To Open 1954 Gridiron Season
The Presbytorian college football squad, 50 .strong,

opens the 1954 grid season with Clemson college tonight.

The annual battle vviil take place in Memorial .stadium at

Clemson, with the kickoff slated for 8:00 P. M.

II will bf the vastly improved split-T of Coach Frank Howard
versus the brand-new split-T attack of the battling Blue Hose di-

rected by new head coach Bill Crutchfield.

With those two formations

Tonight

and two polished split-T quarter-

backs like Don Kinj,' of Clemson,

and P*C's Harry Hamilton run-

lun^i lone on the lurf, it should

be a wide-open, smashing tussle

j-ight down to the wire.

Clemiion's big forward wall led

Boulware Chosen

'54 Football Captain
Center Frank Boulware has-

been named captain and half-

back George Blue alternate cap-

tain of the Pre.sbyterian College

Blue Hose.

Boulware, a smashing 205-

pounder from Rock Hill, wa.s

nominated to the second team on

BOULWARE

the Ail-South Carolina squad
last season and received honor-
able mention on the Little All-

America team. Head Coaoh Bill

Crutchfield says he has looked
even better in pre-season prac-

tice this fall.

Blue served as a team co-cap-
tain in 1953 when he led the Blue

BLUE

Hose in rushing. The 155-pound-
er from Union is also an adept
pass-receiver and defender. He
.^.erves as president of the PC
Student Body.

Botii players are seniors.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

by tackle Clyde White and Scoti

Jack.son at the end will be big,

last, and have plenty ot depth,

lacking experience at the center

and guard .slots. PC's rugged

line marujed by f ve ihardened

veterans, P'rank Boulware, Lee
Frierson, Bob Harrington, Luth-

er Shealy, and Walter Yates,

backed by sophomores Tommy
Warren and Alvis Poe with
promising freshmen, should bo
quite a battle for the Tiger line.

The Tigers hold an edge with

nunurous big, fast backs led by
King, O'Dell, and George with
four second stringers just as

good. PC's running will b©
left entirely up to Uttle

George Blue at right half and
impressive sophomore Gene But-

ler at left half, backed by vet-

eran Gene Altman. PC's dark
horse, Dick Gaudy, will hold

down the fullback slot and
should provide long-needed pow-
er here. With Hamilton's pin-

point passes to ends Joe Counts,

Twitty and Jackson keeping the

Tigers loose, it should be a real

razzle-dazzle gridiron affair,
with Clemson having a slight

edge in score counteracted by
PC's fighting .spirit.

For the Blue Hose, the prob-

able starting line-up will be as

follows:

At left end, Bobby Jackson, a
170 pound veteran, who was PC's
leading receiver last year with
17 catches for 216 yards and two
touchdowns.

At left tackle, Lee Frierson,

210-pound sophomore who start-

ed as a freshman last year and
was later hampered with a knee
injury.

Walter Yates, 150-pound sen-

ior, will be at left guard. He is a
fast and aggressive lineman whO'

should have his best year.

At center we have Captain
Frank Boulware, 205-pour)d sen-

ior, playing his s.x:ond year of

outstanding ball with the Blue
Hose. Frank was cho-^en second
team All-State.

Luther Shealy will be holding

down the right guard po.<l.

Shealy is a 195-pound senior who
was PC'c outstanding lineman
last year, receiving second All-

State honors, and mentioned in

Little All-American. He is also

top candidate for post-season

honors.

At right tackle there is Robert
Harrington, 205-pound senior in

the squad and a hard tackier.

Charles Twitty will return at

right end for his last year of foot-

ball with the Blue Hose. Charles
weighs 180 pounds and is one of

the fastest men on the squad.
The quarterback post will be

manned with the 18U-pound sen-

ior Harry Hamilton returning.
Hai-ry ranked nationally last

year completing 72 passes in 176

attempts for 863 yards and six

touchdowns in seven games.
Gene Butler, 155-pound sopho-

more, is a fast letterman who
should have an even better year
at left halfback. Gene over-
comes his size with aggressive-
ness.

At right halfback George Blue,
a 155-pound senior, will receive
a starting place. George v;as the
leading ground-gainer last year
and tea.n co-captain along with
Shealy.

At fullback Dick Goudy has
the edge. A freshmpii, Dick
weighs 185 pounds and is an
elusive runner with good spirit

and determination.
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Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker
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Crutchfield Elevated To Head

PC's Football Coaching Staff
* Schembechler Joins Athletic Staff

Th© ^^^^ Presbyterian College

goes after its first victory

son Tigers tonight.

football squad, hardened by irore than two weeks of full practice,
when the Blue Hosemen match strength and wit with the Clem-

Sock Team Sparked Lonnie McMillian Retires
By 23 Able Freshmen
At the beginning of August

there were a number of crying

towels around PC because of the

uncertainty of the number of

freshmen coming to PC How-
ever, as the gridmen arrived,

hopes began to build around the

new players. Although some

freshmen might break into the

starting hneup, most of them
will be used to give needed help

in the case of injury to the vet-

erans.

Here's a brief look at the

bright prospects:

Tackles—Guy Haddix, Philipi.

W. Va.; Jack Weir, Benwood,
W. Va ; Robert Westenbargcr,
Lancaster, Ohio; Jim McLauch-
lin, Charlotte, N. C; Bobby
Brewihglon, Lauren?; and Ken
Fleischer, West Palm Beach.
Fla.

Eiids—Bob Steven:;, Glas.sport,

Pa.; Jim Hooks, West Palm
Beach,; Fla. and Bill Royal, At-

lanta, Ga.

Guards — Herbert Smith, An-
drews; Coleman W. Gary, Bel-

ton; and Charles Madden, Green-
ville.

Centers—Paul Parker, Steu-
benviUe, Ohio; and Lai'mi Prick-

ett. Holly Hill

Quarlerba^'k — Tommy Rich-
ards, Heath Springs.

Halfbacks--Kcn Webb, Deca-
tur, Ken Freenii'n, Concord, N.

C; Jimmy Poole, Charlotte, N.

C; Johnny Armstrong, Honea
Path; Mitchell Mavromat, Bruns-
wick, Ga.

Fullbacks—Dick Goudy, Bar-
herton, O.; Bill Bowman, Monon-
gahela. Pa.; and Bill Roberts,

Danville, Va.

From Football Coaching
* Introduced Split-T to Southeast

One of Presbyterian's all-time

great sportsmen retired from the
football scene this summer with
the resignation of Coach Lonnie
S. McMillian His action, taken
because of the strenuous de-
mands of modern football, end-
ed a 13-year career as head
football codch at PC. The ap-
pointment of Bill Crutchfield to

C. L. Snipes

PURE OIL STATION

Phone 9342

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the IVIarjr Muscrove
WASHING AND DRYING

Ironine by the Piece

McMillian

replace him marked only the
third head football .coaching
change since 1915.

Although Coach Lonnie Mac,
as he is known around the PC
campus, has given up his foot-
ball duties, he has not retired
from the athletic scene entirely.
He will still remain at PC as
track coach and will continue
teaching classes in physical
education.

Coach Lonnie Mac has been
connected with football at PC
continuously as a player, assist-

ant coach, and head coach since
1915 with the exception of three:

years' service in the Navy <^nd
as coach at Clinton High School
As a player Coach Lonnie Mac
was selected on the All-Soutii

Carolina football team for three

consecutive years and was a

member of the winning State

Deromindtionai Title team in

1917. As assistant coach from
1923-1940 he served under Wal-
ter A. Johnson and became head
coach when Johnson entered the

armed forces in 1941. Upon his

return in 1946, Johnson stepped
up to athletic director and Mc-
Millian remained in charge of

football.

While Coach Lonnie Mac was
assistant football coach, he also

served as head basketball coach,

head track coach (which position

he will still hold) and also

coached some baseball. His track

teams are famous throughout the
state.

When Coach Lonnie began his

duties of head coach, he intro-

duced the T-formation for the
first time in the Southeast.
From the straight T-formation
he started splitting one side of

the line. This formation wa,s

most closely related to the nov\-

famous Split-T than any other
formation.

As head coach he developed
five Little All-American players:

End Jack Adams in 1943; Guard
Andy Kavounis in 1945; Quarter-
back Hank Caver in 194();

Tackle Bozo Weir in 1950; and
End Joe Kirven in 1952.

Ca.EMSON VS PC
There arc many who will agree that in the autumn a young man's

fancy turns to thoughts of football. This should certainly be true

arwund the campus today as the Hosemen move up to Tigertown for

the traditional Tiger-Hose football battle.

Everyone should be making plans to attend this opener and noth

ing could better our team's morale more than beginning the season

fl|th the PC spirit of which she has long been proud.

'

Assignments are light thus far and who could think of a bottei-

WSiV to Ix-gin the fall semester than with an upset victory over the

Ck-nison Tigers.

Many will think me optimistic about a game which has foi

l«ng been cK)nsidered a track meet or a run-away^
/^I'ifPA ^ ""'

hUiTding my hopes up a little high; but we have defeated Clemsoi

before. Who knows but what this year could be one of the gieai

yiars" for the Blue Hose.

Since our Ihirty-five encounters with Clemson beginning in

|913, we have woa 4, lost 28, and tied 3. The Tigers have a total of

#88 points to our 132. Although we have been out-pointed and

*»ut-manned, we have never been out-fought.

Of course the team actually plays the game, but it is always up

us the .student bodv, to enable them to play their best game. The

St- job IS always done when .someone is pulling for you. Lefs don t

§t the team down. They are depending on our support as we de-

prnd on each of them giving his best.

CONGRATULATIONS, FRESHMEN
Hats off to the twenty.three freshmen football players who have

^oscn PC. From all indications and report of the practices, these

tioys have added much depth and power to the Blue Hose attack.

Many of them will be counted on for much duty tonight as in the

xt few weeks.

AMILTON VS KING
PC's Harry "The Sniper" Hamilton will be countta on heavily

tenight as he matches wits with Don King, the brilliant field general

who directs the Tiger attack. Both of these men ranked high in

state competition last year in passes completed and yards gained

*|hrough the air. The night should be filled with aerials as in the past

encounters. Each team has capable receivers with PC boasting

Charles Twitty, Joe Counts, and Bobby Jackson, all lettermen from

Is t vear's team.

Upon the request of retiring

head football coach Loiuiie S.

McMillian, Bill Crutchfield, last

year's number one assistant Ohio State University where

^Uf/K/'i

CUl ICIH ll.LI*

Presbyterian College

1954 Football

Schedule

Sat., Sept. 18—Clemson at

Clemson, 8:00 p. m.

Sat., Sept. 25—Open.
Fri., Oct. 1 — Furman at

Greenville, 8:00 p .m.

Fri., Oct. 8 — Davidson at

Clinton, 8:00 p. m. (Homecom-

ing)

Sat., Oct. 18 — Wofford at

Spartanburg 8:00 p. m.

Sat., Oct. 23 — Citadel at

Charleston, 2:30 p. m.

Sat., Oct. 30 — Catawba at

Salisbury, N. C, 8:00 p. m.

Fri., Nov. 5 — Stetson at

Clinton, 8:00 p. m.

Sat., Nov. 13—Appalachian

at Boone, N. C, 8:00 p. m.

Sat., Nov. 20—Open.
Thurs., Nov. 25—Newberry

at Clinton, 2:30 p. m. (Thanks-

giving)

coach, has been named to head
the 1954 Blue Ho.se football staff.

His appointment marks only the

third head football coaching
change at PC since 1915

Last year Crutchfield servf i

as chief scout and defense tech-

nician. He has been given cred-

it for engineering the great dt -

fen.se against Wofford and Ne\\

berry.

Crutchfi(?ld, a native of Or-
angeburg, received his B.A. and
M.A. derees from the University

of North Carolina, where he

starred on the gridiron.

In addition to Crutchfield's ap
pointment, Edward Schembech
!er, former Miami of Ohio stai

tackle, ha.s been added to thr

Blue Stocking coaching staff.

Schembechler is considered '

be one of the outstanding youi;

coaches of the nation. In addi-

tion of his youth, his being an

avid student of the game and
having a wealth of knowledge on
the most modern trends in line

play are very valuable assets to

the Blue Hose.

Schembechler comes to PC di-

rectly from the Army. He re-

ceived a master's degree from

served as a graduate assistant

the coaching staff.

he
on

m*

SCHEMBECHLER

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 92fi0

?

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

AND FACULTY!

"Everything to Wear"

I

HAMILTON, Quarterback TWITTl', End

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and IVIRS. SLOAN

Gneat PC Bp^o-niitnen

Chick Galloway Acclaimed

AsTop American Shortstop

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased In the Mote-Sway

Way

Sunshine Cleaners
(Juality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
Florida St. — Phone 436

By LAWRENCE YOUNG

C. E. (Chick) Galloway—for- South, won the withpennant

oner great PC athlete, major Galloway at short,

•(league baseball player, and ba§e- After the pennant had been

Aall coach at PC—is our first vvon, Connie Mack called for his

irif>minee for the honor of former star shortstop. From that fall

[PC Greats" in sports. through 1947, when Conie Mack

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

SHEALY, Guard

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

As we reviev.r Chick's career, traded his star to the Detroit

™\ve find that he played and starr- Tigers, Chick Galloway played

I'd on the football team in 1914, and starred at short in Shibe

1915, and 1917. The 1917 Blue park. It was during this tenue

Jlose won the State Denomina- with the Philadelphia Athletics

tion Title, now known as the Lit- that Chick was picked by the

;,ate Four. On the hardwood he >-ports writers on the same All-

'^'was also a star as he played the Star team with other baseball

1915, 1016, and 1917 seasons for greats—Cobb, Speaker. Heilman,

PC. In 1916 Chick was selected Dugan, Collins, Sisler, Bush and

captain by his teammates. Schalk.

Although 1^ played the other While at Detroit, Chick show-

two sports, his greatest love was ed all the grace and poise that

•ibaseball. In this capacity he earned him honors at Philadel-
'

'starred on the diamond during phia. Late in the 1929 season a

fthe seasons of 1914-17. As be- sudden stroke of fate disabled

^ fore he captained the Blue Hose Chick to continue his playing

.^in 1916 and 1917. days.

At the outbreak of World War After recovering from his in.

I, Chick, being a patriotic younig Jury suffered in Detroit, Chick

'Ameirican, enlisted in the coached winning teams on the

jjArmed forces. After being dis- diamond at Presbyterian from

charged from the Navy in the 1932-1942 and coached the fresh-

fall of 1918, he reported to the nien in basketball and football

Atlanta Crackers in the spring 0* from 1937-1942.

1% 1919. That year the Kid Team Since retiring from college

i^of Atlanta, composed of stars of athletics. Chick has scouted for
^the different colleges of the (Continued on page six)

J. C. THOMAS
.JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

SELF-SERVICE

LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

WELCOME BACK,
P. C, STUDENTS AND

FACULTY!

Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

BOniEO ONM« AUTHOHITY Of THE COCACOU COMPANY BY

COCA-OOIA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD. S. C.

"Cok»" \% o r.gi»».r.<» Irod. mork. © 19M, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY
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Pick o' the Blue

Former PC Registrar

Directs College Dames

Gas Heating System

Installed On Campus
A new centra! steam plant

fired by ffas is now ready for
use this fall. Thus plant will

provide heat for Spencer Hall,

and Jiidd D'ning Hall

The charming lady pictured below is the efficient president ol the ^"8 heating has also been in.

College Dames, Mrs. G. Edward Campbell stalled in Smyth and Laurens

Mrs Campbell is a graduate of Winthrop College. She and her dormitories.

hu.sband came to Clinton in 1947 where Mrs Campbell held the posi- f^<'w hot wattr heaters have

tion of registrar at Pre.sbyterian College. In that year Mr. Campbell '^*'''''' P'aced in the dormitoriLS,
thus abolishing tne need of

college students during its exist- water heating by the

ence. Currently the main func- Plant.

Jacobs Science Hall^ Neville HaU
,o f^^^ i^g^ Presbyterian assom

Presbyterian Entertains . ^1/ /^C I ^W, J, ^ *

ive Summer Assemblies I /rtt I^JTjJZA C^XOCfSi/lQF
Presibyterian College was host campus and this year, as usta

brought together more tlian 20

of the Church's youth, divide
about evenly between the twc
These two were under the Senio
High Fellowship of the Pee De
Presbytery and the Senior Hig
Leadership School of the Sout

The Georgia Synod assembled Carolina Synod
central at PC on July 13-14 for the first — ..

time since 1930. A total of 200 •••>•>•«#>•• ar-^--^--

blies during the past summer.

The high points of the con-
ference season were the an-
nual sessions of the Synods of

Georgia and of South Carolina.

Distinguished for Its Progress

Vol. XXXIII Presbyterian CoIleKC, ( linton. S. C, September 2t. \9>M No. 2

tion of the Dames is to assist the 1" "" emergency when gas is ministers and lay leaders met
SCA in welcoming the freshmen "t>t available, this new healing here for the Synod's llOth stated
each fall and assisting at com- system may be converted in a session.

MRS. CAMI'liLLL

vas qraduatod from PC and re-

placed his v/ife a.^ ref^istrar.

The Campbells have a .son,

Gary Edward, who is four years
tld and a freshman this year at
the First Presbyterian Churcli
Kindergarten.

At the present time, Mrs.
Campbell is assisting Academ-
ic Dean Bellingralh with the
absence reports. She is also
president of tht Yellow Jas-
mine Garden Club.

The College Dames, of which
Mrs. Campbell Ls president, was
formed shortly after PC was
founded This organisation has
performed many funcions for

:;The Greeks

i Have A Word
By Bill Littlejohn

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of

Alpha Sigma Phi enjoyed a stag
supper in the fraternity rooms
last night. The first s^'heduled
meeting will be hela on Tuesday
night. Mills Peebles, delegate to
the National Convention in Port
Huron, Michigan, will give a con-
vention report at the Tuesday
niight met tins.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu will hold its first

chapter meeting Monday night -^t

7 o'clock for the purpose of mak-
ing plans for the coming year.
Preident Pete Sloan will report
on the National Convention held
this summer at the Shamrock
Hotel 111 Houston, Texas.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges will

have their first meeting of the
fall term next Tuesday evening.
Seven Brothers attended the Na-
tional Convention at Memphis,
Tenn., during the month of Au-
gust. Those who attended were
Ralph McCaskiU, delegate; John
MilLon Cooper, alternate dele-
gate; Johnny Newsome, Willie
Neville, Jimmy Woods, Bill
Wolfe and Bill Hamilton.

PI KAPPA PHI
This summer was one of great

enjoyment for Pi Kapps of rc.
The first event was the house
party at St. Simons. The Gold-
en Anniversary convention was
(held at Charleston on August ^5-

28. A total of eleven brothers
attended the convention.

Two Alumni Publish

Football Magazine
Two Presbyterian alumni are

the owners and publishers of an
annual football magazine.

They are Hugh S. Jacobs '41

and Ben Hay Hammet '43, both
of Clinton, who recently brought
out on the newsstands the 1954
All-South Carolixia Football An-
nual.

Last year the club sDonsored an
t'uting which was held in order

each short time to oil heating.

Galloway Acclaimed
((•ontinut,*d from page 5)

the Philadelphia Athletics,
Washington Senators, and the
Cincinnati Reds, for whom he is in,u„ , .^ , ,

inkine har.t
^^^^^ anniversaiy of the formal

of tafent that ':^r'^^ "^ ^^e South Caro-

Chick has discovered, the most
prominent are Kirhy Higbee,

mencement exercises
spring.

The College Dames organiza-
tion is composed of all women
a.sscK'iated with the college and
the wives of those men who are
associated with the .school.

The College Dames have a so- ^ow scouting. Look
rial meeting once a month at the through the roster
riome of one of the members

More than 200 ministers and
laymen of the Synod of South
Carolina met on the campus on
Aug. 31-S<«ptember 2 for the an-

. nual stated meeting. Moderator
R. M. Cooper, a ruling elder from
Wysacky, presided at this, the

BROhM^^
ROTC Battalion

Primes for Year

Seven Earn Degrees

At Summer Session

that the members might become ^^^ j^^^ ^^-^^^-^^
more closely acquainted with

Mickey Livingston, Joe Haynes,

,.o,.r f.,,.,,n„ »v, K J .u When asked what his greatest

.mil.f Th. w ', '^""i i?^'""
'^'^''1 ^•'«^^- Chick had this to sav:amihes. They .hope to hold a 'When I received void that" Isimilar outmg each October. ^,, ^^^^ to Philadelphia f?L

The primary ami of the organi- Atlanta to plav major league ball
x.ation IS to enable members of with only one season of minor
the faculty and the acjjiiinistra- league ball under my belt, that
tion, and their families to become was my greatest thrill

"

more clor,ely associated, thus as- At present Chick is employed
suring a more harmonious '

"
" "

efficient college staff.

and by the Equitable Life A.ssurancu ferenees held during the
Society of the United States

una Synod.

The Synodical Training
School of the South Carolina
Synod met for the first time
on the PC campus. Approxi-
mately 110 Presbyterian wom-
en leaders met on June 20.25
under the direction of Mrs. W.
R. Josey of Manning. They
decided to make PC the regu-
lar site for their annual train-
ing school.

The two young people's con-

sum-
mer are annual visitors to the

<^TJ'K\lne

MONDAY - TIESDAY.
September 20 - 21

BURT LANCASTER

IN ccxxxi mf

lechnicotr

JEAN PETERS

THURSDAY - FRTOAY,
September 23 - 24

MA«™l|i^
^'Wnc it ^^

1^ by the fourth year cadets Seven students completed re-

fresh from summer camp at Fort ^uirements for their degrees at

Bragg, N. C, the Presbyteian Presbyterian Colleges 1954 sum

-

College ROTC unit began or- J"er school which closed August

^anization Monday morning, ', .,, , , ,, ^ ,

Sept. 20, under the able helm of .

^hey will be formally gradu-

Cadet Major Thomas A. StaU- ^ted and receive their degrees at

worth, Battalion Commander. '>^«. ^^g"^^,'' eommencement ex-

Stallworth amiounced that the ""^^^ «" '^"'^e «. 1955.

first week was concerned with The seven students finishing'

organization and orientation and their work this summer include;

the familiarization of freshmen Bachelor of Arts degree—Wil-

to the customs of ROTC. In the liam Pat Bowers of Joanna; Mrs.

near future, the separate com- Beatrice Mitchell Brown of Lai:-

panies will begin training in rens; Marcus Leroy Coleman of

I lose order drill. The result of Simpsonville; Mrs. Josie Kellett

an intensive training program, Curry of Owings; Jack Newsome
such as PC has, was seen at Fort Harper of Washington, Ga.; and
Bragg this summer when the PC Harold Keith Jernigan of Fay-

cadets captured all honors in otteville, N. C.

Bachelor of Science degree

—

Robert Harrell Guy of Thomas-

Homecoming Dance to Feature

Claude Thornhill's Band Styling
• Ginger Lamare to Sing With Orchestra

TO THE CLASS OF '58!

5IPS
56«psj

55»1ES
CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

.»55Si

THIS Chesterfield leadership is shown by actual
sales audits in more than 800 college co-ops and
campus stores from coast to coast.

In choosing your cigarette be sure to remember

^?->ir<<frs

this! You will like Chesterfield best because only
Chesterfield has the right combination of the
world's best tobaccos - highest in quality, low in
nicotine - best for you. All of us smoke for relaxa-
tion, for comfort, for satisfaction - and in the whole
wide world no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
You smoke with the greatest pleasure when your

cigarette is Chesterfield . . . Yes, these six words
"highest in quality-low in nicotine" mean Chester-
field is best for you. Buy 'em king-size-or regular.
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tlose order drill competition.

Band Commanddr, Cadet
First Lt. Eddie Kay, announc-

ed that the band was begin-

ning to take shape after a

weak start. Though it is six-

teen members less in strength

than last year. Kay expressed
optimism for a good band as

soon as the freshmen members
have a little more training. He
said that at present the band
was hard at work prepuing
a show for the football game
with Furman next Friday.

Appointments to the Battal-

Kon Color Guard were also an-

nounced this week. They are:

ville, Ga.

Counselor Thayer

To Address Fellowship GINGER LAMARE
Dr. Clarence Thayer, head of

the Guidance Department of

I'resbyterian College, will speak

t

Allen-Haney Marriage

the"' Westminster''Feliowship at Set for Eorly AutUITin
7:30 on Sunday night. Dr. Thay-

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^llen
er has taken Choosing Your

^^ Greenville, have announced
Vocation as his topic.

^^^ engagement of their daugh-
Dr. Thayer presented this talk

^.^tx, Barbara Jean, and William
last Sunday night for the Senior Wallace Haney, son of Mrs. Ber-

Cadet Sargeants Ray Lo"rd and Young People of the First Pres- tha Haney and the late W. H.

Composer-arranger and pianist

par-excellence — that's Claude

Thornihll, the great band leader

who brings a fine musical group
to Presbyterian College on Oc-
tober 8 for the annual Homecom-
ing Dance to demonstrate why
all music critics pick him as one
of the all-time favorites.

Miss Ginger Lamare is the fea-

tured vocali.st with the Thomhill
Orchestra.

Claude is a triple-threat man
and the lovely theme song of the

Thornhill orchestra introduces
all three of the maestro's talents

simultaneously. Claude is the

composer and the arranger of the
beautiful "Snowfall" which also

features himself at the piano.

The other richly . colored
band arrangements are all

written by the maestro. Thorn-
hill has a big advantage over
most of the current bandlead-
ers in being able to combine a

classical background with the
current trend of popular misic.

The result is music that bears
a distinct Claude Thornhill
stamp.

The Claude Thornhill band has
been around for quite

years, yet Thornhill's piano styl-

CLAUDE THORNHILL

ual of all is the fact that in the

six brass, there is a French horn.

The horn which is identified

with symphonic orchestras, is be-

ing used to blend with the col-

orfully-harmonious arrangements

of the leader.

He plays the piano with casual

fg!^
ease, his fingers gliding over the

ivories with an effortless grace

Bill Oliver, and Cadet Corporals byterian Church

Donald Pickett and Noble Collins.

Under Lord's Command, the Col-

or Guard will begin training as

soon as the drill schedule for the

battalion is organized.

Beginning his second year as

PMS&T at PC, Lt. Colonel Fran-

cis V. Smith expressed expecta-

tion for the battalion's molding
into a well-trained unit in record

time. Because of the high cali-

ber of the cadets in the advanced
program and the enthusiasra

shown by the cadets in the ba.-ic

course. Colonel Smith said that

he was once again expecting a

high rating from the inspection

team at the annual Federal In-

spection next spring.

Hammets Announce
Birth of Third Son

It proved so Haney of Inez, Ky. The wedding '"g and unique orchestrations

date has been set for November ^re still the most ongmal niusi-

„, cal offerings among modern
^
Miss Allen is employed as die- "^^^e bands,

titian at the Presbyterian Col- Thornhill has a setup that in-

lege dining hall. includes five reeds, six brass and

Mr. Haney is now serving with three rhythm, paced by the lead

the U. S. Air Force and is sta- ^^ s eloquent piano ^"-^ •—"Most unus

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hay Ham
met announce the birth of a 7- DR. THAYER
pound, 1 -ounce son, Errol Scott, ,,^,^,_^. , 4j,„
September 19, at the Blalock l^^lpfu that he has consented to

chnic. Mrs. Hammet is the for- P^-^sent it again to the college

mer Miss Jane Jenkins of Mont- ^roup.
, T^ t^v, ... n -

"omery Ala ^^ September 1, Dr. Thayer as-

"^

Mr. Hammet is the Director of sumed his duties as guidance di-

[•ublic Relations and Alumni af- ^^^^ov for the Synod of South

irs at Presbyterian College. He Carolina, bringing with hm^

tioned at Donaldson Air Force

Base, Greenville.

Homecoming Queen

Vote on Wednesday
Vicky Vierra, student council-

man, stated today that the dead-

line for entries in the Homecom-
ing Queen balloting is midnight

on Tuesday, September 28. How-
e\'er, he urged that all pictures

Ije turned in as soon as possible.

The voting for the Home-
coming Queen will take place

between 8:55 and 2:00 Wednes-
day, September 29. The win.

ner of the contest will be an-

nounced in the Blue Stocking

next week.

held Monday, September 27, for

three new cheerleaders.

The queen will be officially .

The ballot box will be placed

crowned at the half-time of the '" ,the rotunda of NeviUe Hall,

that belies the difficulties of the

^ arrangements. His piano is heard
to telling effect in the theme of

the Thornhill band, 'SnowfaU",

which he composed.

With an orchestra comprised
of musicians who have been
carefully selected according to

their merits as individual artists

and ability to blend easily into

their instrumental .section, Mr.

Thornhill has come forth with
something new on the musical

horizon. The rich quality of his

orchestra is due to an uncommon
arrangement of the reed and
brass section. Thornhill ha^
three trumpets, two trombones,

five men doubling on sax and
clarinet and one French Horn
which is an innovation to the

dance world.

Tickets for non-fraternity men
can be purchased in the collegii

canteen or from any member of

the IFC at the price of $3.00. At
the door the cost will be $4.00.

The annual homecoming dance

Student body elections will be will be from 10:00 p. m. until 2:00

'Nouncement
Registrar G. Edward Camp-

bell announced today that the
deadline for making changes in

scheduled courses is Tuesday,
September 28.

In order to make a change in

schedule before the deadline
date, it will be necessary to se-

cure change-of-course slips from
the office of the registrar.

Cheerleader Vote

Scheduled Monday

Davidson-PC game on October 8.
and the polls will be open from

.\so serves as Blue Stocking ad- wide background of psychologi-
g^^ ^.^j ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ Homecom- ^'-^^ ^- "^- ""^1 2:00 p. m

viser.
cal knowledge

President Warren Berry an-
ing Dance at the Clinton Armory

Errol Scott is the third son of ^resment waixen neyy -- ^^ich will follow the game.
,o f.miu, Mnth^r and hahv r.ounced that begmning the first

the family. Mother and baby rv ^ u *u * ^c
home in CoUege Sunday in October, the time of

The five candidates for cheer-

leaders are Lawrence Medlin,

Richard Marshall, Jack Byers,

a. m. The dress will be informal.

Scabbard 'n' Blade

Makes Ball Plans
The Pi-esbyterian College

are now at

View.

Vierra said also, "I hope that g^^^ McConnell. and Sylvia chapter of Scabbard and Blade,

to 6:45

Large Group Journeys irc Meets Wednesday
» ff

President Greg Elam of the In-

Ta I imOcfAnO Affsir ternational Relations Club an-

lU LIIIICJIUIIC Mliail nounced today that the first

Approximately 90 PC students meeting of the club will be held

accepted the invitation of the Wednesday, September 29, at

Gaffney Chamber of Commerce 7:00 P. M m the Radio Forum

to attend a dinner and dance at Room of Neville Hall.

ihe Gaffnev Country Club yes- An executive meting

the WF meting will be changed the student body will particpiate ^jy^gg National Military Fraternity,

The p r e s e n t cheerleading ll^^^d .^'f,
^'''\ "}«^^''^g ^ednes

squad is composed of Bill Lit-

Betchman.

day night, and plans began form-
whole-heartedly in this election

Homecoming is the big event of

the school year and needs the
^^ejohn,' B.irSpro7se,";nr Hugh -§/- ^he annual Military Ball

loyal support of every PC stu- j > f^ & * „ „*„„

dent."

of the

officers was held in the home of

Daily Morning Watch

Slated for 6:45 A.M.
A spokesman this week an

All Saints Church

Fetes PC Anglicans
The All-Saints Episcopal

next semester.

Bill Tiller, Comander of the

PC chapter, announced that the

group set the tentative date of

March 4, 1955, for the Military

Ball which this year will be
sponsored by the Scabbard and

Church of Clinton held a picnic Blade. In the near future, repre
at Peck Cornwall's ranch Wed- ^entatives from each class will

IRC adviser Alex Cruickshanks nounced that the morning watch nesday afternoon for all Episco- ^e elected to work with thelerday.

J%nrZ\ZTc iZ^°?^the th^ p^st^ week^to m^ke" p^aTi^ ^eTv'iceT begun'Tast'^'ear V^be-' pal students and members of the g,-oJp7and «>mmittees will be
the Gaffney civic group tor ine

-r__„__j„„ f__ ^Up ^^^j. a^. ing continued this semester. The Canterbury Club. All members formed to begin work. Dick
new students at Limestone Col-

f^l.^^'g^^l^^'^^^; 'rromin^t tlmeTor the ser^i^ces is 6:45 A. M. of the church and their families Marshall was elected to serve as

'sCA president Tommy -Stall- speakers have been invited to each morning except Sunday.
^"^^/'l^J^^^f^^ „j . ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

"" ^"^' '"" '"' "*"''

worth coordinated the trip speak at the IRC meetings an* Mf>iH in an informal manner. ^^e Canterbury Club accepted tary hJali.

through the fraternity presi- also at the chapel programs.

dents. The PC men left the cam-
pus at 4:30 p. m. in order to ar- meet the Limestone girls

four new members, Frederick

•liw«>iMair«

these daily meetings have as ^^^^ "^"^^
'S*'"lu'''o JT^^'"'''''

TiUer also stated that recogni-— their purpose the starting of the ^^^^' ^ick Booth Bub McCon- tion bars had been ordered for

He student's day with God. Various "eU. and Ken Chreitzberg. the members.

. ive "in Gaffney "in time for din- said that he felt that all who at- !;tudents lead the group in Bible The Canterbury Club is com- The next meeting wUl be held

iief tended the affair were well reading, prayer, and meditation, posed of all Episcopal students next Wednesday at which time

StaUworth remarked that he pleased with this gesture of The meeting place of the morn- on the campus. Mrs. Robert B. five .seniors will bo selected for

was happy that the students friendliness of one of our -sister ' mg watoh group is the Radio Hellams, infirmary matron, is membership and wiU be tapped

were given an opportunity to colleges. Forum Room in NeviUe Hall. adviser for the group. in the near future.
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Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

»»***#»»»##»#^»»^j^^^»^^^^^^^^

QUo^i 0^ iUe PaU or £04fGUif ai. Ap^dluf. |The Greeks

ganized yells were led by the cheerleaders—none during i; n||yp J| Wnril
the second half. We ask you, "Is this the type spirit that I HfU fl fffUl U

What is the PC spirit? It is that unique sense of one-

ness, that loyalty and devotion to great principles and be-

liefs, that will to fight with all you have no matter how
great the odds may be.

The PC spirit is the one thing that makes Presbyterian

different from any other college. There are numerous
small Christian colleges with facilities similar to those here

pushes a team to victory?" Granted that there was little

response in the stands, we contend that it is the duty of
cheerleaders to cheer even if they have to cheer alone.
They are awarded Block P letters and leading the cheer-
ing is the expected means of their earning these letters.

when the chips are down. There was a good response as
the Blue Hose gridmen came on to the field, but once
Clemson scored its first touchdown, laryngitis and paraly-

suddenly seized the PC crowd.

By Bill Littlejohn

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges i

Alpha Psi chapter met last Tue
day night for their first regula;
ly scheduled meeting of the yea:

Plans have been made for th

homecoming week end and ak
for the open social on Octobe
t. A stag party was held Friday
September 17, in the fraternit
rooms.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of the Kapp;

Alpha Order met for their firs

regular meeting on Tuesda)
night. Dick Ropp was elected «
the new secretary to suoceec
Eddie Kay. Plans were made fo;

the Homecoming Dance and th(

open social.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the first meeting of tht

brothers Tuesday night, BiL

Hamilton gave a report from thf

National Convention which he

this

SIS SL

During the entire game not more than two or three or-

at Presbyterian; but no other .school has quite that bond of What would happen if the football team walked off the
unity, that inner feeling of Christian brotherhood, that field becau.se they could not hear the cheers in the .stands?
power to do and to be that is exemplified here. We also feel that if the team can practice daily, the

Presbj'terian College has long been known as the "Col- cheerleaders .should at least practice weekly and learn
lege that dares to be different." yells and .songs to teach the .student body. "Hit 'em high

It is different in that it takes boys and produces men; —Hit 'em low—Go" has about as much zip as "Mary had
it takes weakne.ss and produces strength: it takes diversity a Little Lamb." Cheerleaders who have the right kind of
and produces unity. .spirit will want to do their best for the team and the

The PC spirit had always been the thing that identi- school,

fied Presbyterian College. Quite to the contrary, how- We firmly believe that with good leadership, we will
ever, it seems that the lack of spirit is PC's only character- have better yelling and, in the end, better .spirit,

iatic thus far this year. Let us hasten to say, however, that the fault is not en-
The Clemson-PC game was the scene of one of the most tirely that of the cheerleaders. Everv PC student is guiltv

embarrassing exhibitions of PC .spirit ever manife.sted. A man naturally pulls for something he believes in Un-
it is natural for a group to cheer for its team when they less a .student believes in Presbvterian College, its aims National

are wmnmg but it takes spirit and plenty of it to cheer and principle.s, he should not have the right to be a.ssocial. attended this past summer
,

Th^-r. ,.,„,, „ A ^j ^^j^ ^j^g school. Several items of business we«
discussed and plans for the open
social and also the Homecoming
game were discussed. Jimmy
Reamer was elected assistant

treasurer for the semester to aid

Bill TiUer. Also Bill Hamilton
was elected custodian of fundi
for the chapter house committee

PI KAPPA PHI
The brothers and pledges of

Beta Chapter would like to wel-
come Rush Thackston as the
newest pledge. Plans were made
for the Homecoming week end
Also plans are being formulated
for a closed social .

SIGMA NU
The brothers and pledges of

Sigma Nu met last Tuesday
night for their regular meeting.
Plans were begun for the Home-
coming game and dance which
will follow. Bill Taylor was
elected recorder and Billy Ware
was elected as the new sentinel.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi chapter of Theta Cla

held its regular meeting on Tues-
day night. President Richard
Loveland gave a short talk on
fraternity spirit and brother-
hood. Later Bill Unthank, del-
egate to the National Conven-
tion held in Georgia, gave a re-
port. Plans were made for a

closed social to be held in the
near future.

Butter Down!

TB and FB
By JACK EDIVIUNDS

Let's not let the Furman .stadium be the scene of shame
and disrespect for the greatest little college in America.
Let's prove that we really believe in the PC spirit. Let's
dare to be different—be True Blue!

Present PC Alma Mater
Penned by Jacobs in !940

THE CLEMSON GAME
Although the BJue Hose fell 33-0 before a highly favored Tiger

•li'ven, everyone witnessing the contest will agree that it was a

hard and well-fought battle. Our boys never gave up and fought
just as hard when behind 19-0 at halftime as when the opening
whistle .sounded.

Fumbles were quite costly with Clemson converting our first

©f the night into a quick first quarter TD. Again in the third quarter

% Blue Hose fumble on our own 30-yard line set up another Tiger
touchdown

PC threatened in the second quarter, but with the seconds trick-

tig away on the clock, was left stranded 15 yards from the land

*f milk and honey. Another Hose drive carried to the Clemson
twelve in the last half before an interception in the end zone ended

ttie threat and gave the Tigers the ball on their own twenty.

The Hosemen should be well prepared for a strong Furman
#leven on October 1 with an open date on this week end. By
profiting from our mistakes at Clemson and by working on weak

l^ints for two weeks, Furman's head coach Bill Young and his

^ys should have a rough night of it in Greenville's Sirrine stadium

en next Friday night.

PC SPIRIT LAW
The famous "PC Spirit" seemed to reach a slow ebb after the

Tiger's quick first quarter TD on last Saturday night. Perhaps the

fact that the cheerleaders have yet to be organized, and many have

tad no chance to become familiar with the yells was the chief

reason.

Of course many students have the tendency, to become so in-

terested in the game, that they actually forget to yell or watch th?

cheerleaders. This is quite easy to do, but we must remember that

we are the ones who must have the spirit and keep the old PC
ehatter up until the final whistle has sounded.

HITTING THE HARDWOOD
Coaich Norman Sloan, expecting one of PC's finest basketball

ieams in recent years, has already started his boys hitting the

bucket. With most of last year's starters returning for duty, the

«^lue Hose Five" should be tough in Little Four play as well as

ii regular competition. ,11
Last year's stand-outs Dave Thompson and Ron Ragan should

t>e set for a great year, facing their junior and sophomore years

lespectively. Last year greats also include Bob Burgess, Chuck

Soan, Bill Toole, Bruce Thompson, and Arnold Stone.

Capable reserves should be found in Freshmen Eddy Weil, Bill

Lipp J C. Gosnell, Wyatt Aiken, and Bob Stevens.

Hose Lose Grid Opener, 0-33,

To Massive Clemson Powerhouse
Tiger Units Prove Fatal to PC Eleven

"Pass that eraser, True."

"Here go, Jack"
"Thanks."

"Jack, you about finished
with the column for this week?

"

"Few more lines and I will be.

Get your typewriter ready so we
can meet Boss l^ord's deadline.
There's just one thing that
bothers me, though. I'm afraid
that most folks won't know what
I'm talking about, mentioning all

those humorous situations up at
Bragg this summer.

"Don't worr>', Jack. At least
those MS IV Fort Bragg Fugi-
tives should enjoy it.

'I remember that even on that
first fateful Saturday som.e
funny things happened."

"Yeah. Remember the first
time we saw 'Ghost Man'. He
preeted us with a hearty,
'Where's that Gl can', and pro-
ceeded to show us through the
lovely domiitory that was to be
our home for the next six
weeks."

^
"He showed us to our bunks.

You were sacking next to
Audie' Fesperman, fresh from
the deep Okefenokee."

"That's right! 'Audie' came
in with a 200 pocket noveL He
went to bed reading it and got
up the next morning reading
it. He even read it in the
truck the day we went out to
rifle range. I couldn't figure il

out until the six weeks were
over and I was finally back in
Georgia land, then I under-
stood. The title of his book was
"To Hell and Back", and I

figured that is where I had
just been."

"Jack, you remember that
little shack down at the end of
the company area*:* Craziest
thing I ever heard of. They call-
ed it the T)ay Room', but only
opened it at night; then we were
too busy to go there. The only
time we saw it was when we
were <mi detail to clean it up."

"That's right. True. Say, we
had some cool characters with
us down there, didn't we? Can

you imagine how Levon Tarmei'
remained so calm, and collected
those six weeks with Junior ex-
pected any day?

"But we had some phonies, T."

"And you know the biggest
phonies of all? It was those guys
from RIP or wherever it was.
They were good guys, but they
didn't speak our language. It

was 'butter down', 'sugar up',
'Sir, kaydet this', 'Sir, kaydet
that', 'pardon this', 'pardon that'.

All such goings on got to my
laughing place."

"Speaking of laughing
places, we can't leave out the
'Canton Clown', Jim Bickley,
and 'Hopalong' Allen, whose
laughing places you could al-
ways find."

"And skinhead Buck Davis,
cockey as they come."

"Don't forget Jim Bell and
those sad movies on the post."

"And those stalwart gentlemen
who were the biggest joke in
Camp, the AW club members,
led by AW Sam Cornwell."

"That's not half of all the
funny things that happened up
there but let's wind this column
up so I can go simulate a little
.studying. What about the game
list week. True?"

"Jack, the whole dam student
body needs to SIMULATE a
little school spirit and live it up
at those games. Things looked
lousy in the cheering section at
Clemson last Saturday. Well,
start typing."

"Okay, True,"

By RICHARD OLIVER
The Rev. William Plumer

Jacobs founded Presbyterian
College for higher education of
young Christian men and wo-
men. These young people
through the years have develop-
ed a never-forgotten PC spirit.

This spirit, on paper, is difficult

to define. This column is dedi-
cated, therefore, to one of the
emotional elements of the defini-
tion, the PC Alma Mater.
This is the first Presbyterian

College Alma Mater, which was
written by John Townsend, di-

We have faith in thee.
Here we stand now side by

side.

Singing praise to thee,

Great Presbyterian,
Hail to Thee.

The Alma Mater was then plac-
ed in the hands of Dr. John Frey,
an accomplished musician and
professor of German at that
time. Dr. Frey arranged music
for the band, orchestra, and glee
club of PC. His arrangement
was sung before the student
body by the glee club. The stu-rector of music at Presbyterian h f k ^^ fu

^^^^
'^

.

CoUeee 1924-2.')-
^"^^ """^ ^"^" voted on and ac-
cepted Mr. Jacob's composition.

College, 1924-25:

'Mong the hills of old S
a college

C.

calledThere stand,

PC
She's dear to me, this old PC
Where every day is happy.

The orchestra of PC played
the orchestral arrangement at
the Homecoming Dance in the
fall of 1940.

PC, PC, how
to me.

PC, PC, we'll

to thee.

PC, PC, we'll

praise.

We'll sing thy praise through
all our days.

All hail to thee.

In the late 1930's, some 58
years after the founding of PC,
a need was felt by the students
for a new Ahna Mater.

Suggestions were called for,
and in the fall of 1940, William
Plumer Jacobs, IIL class of
1940, and the great-grandson
of the founder of Presbyterian
College wrote the words and
melody of our present Alma
Mater.

Ahna Mater, hail to thee.
Everyone sings praise to thee.
Thou art built on faith,

The present piano arrangement
dear thou art was written by Mrs. Hugh Ervin,

professor of music at the Troj-
e'er be true Teachers' College, Troy, Alabama.

Mrs. Ervin is a sister of Mrs.
ever sing thy Marshall Brown.

Dilbert's Dirt 1

By DILBERT LAMPOON
\

With the beginning of each
.«chool year comes a "Dear John

'

to some poor freshman. The
winner this year is John Knox.
John, you just write to too many
at one time. Also receiving a
heart breaker is Jack Pope. We
are so sorry. Jack, but you were
just a little slow. (How unusual!)

Another cool cat lost his head
last week and gave his frater-
nity pin away. Congratulations,
to Jack Edmunds and Barbara
Warren of Winthrop College.

Bill Dantzler is getting up hi.

Group Conlemplales

Revival of Collegian
A number of students, having

expressed a great interest in the
revival of the Presbyterian Col-
lege quarterly literary magazine,
met in the office of Dr. John W.
Stevenson, associate professor of
English, this week to discuss the
possibility of publishing the
magazine this year.

ine collegian is composed en- nerve this week end and going to
tirely of creative articles and Erskine to play "Open the Door
writings by members of the stu- Elizabeth". I hope you have
dent body. There are photo- better luck than before, Bill,
graphs, cartoons, and illustra- If it's anything I like to see

-fh'eTrc^r'h'r^'/'^-^vf^.^^-
-^'^ °"^ studVnts daiing the loctl

SteJenfon ^^f^J?^' ^'S^^^'
'^'"^'= ^'^^ ^^ove aU t^ have her

ovtr thrrwf^ rf^. optimism take him to church. BiU Tsacrios.

ho f- 1.
P°^^'biiity of renewmg beter known as "Sack" was

inis magazine will give an op- -• - -
portunity to all persons interest-
ed in this phrise of journalism.
Copies of the last issue of th»

Collegian can be borrowed from
„__^„ — '^e ?^"e Stocking office by any-

BU^SSMAvir^ri"-
" -- -- R^Y LORD S;^,7^'^ ^" this movement. Yates Smith." "K^y'h^^^Q^'^^e

«.««uciiic xiere. gratulatk>ns to you both.

^iockiruf
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Member Assoeiated Collegiate Press

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.

"Little Red" to church. Congra-
tulations, "Sack", and we will
see you at the Homecoming
Dance.

The Boquet of Onions goes
this week to Allen Morris and
Yates Smith. They both became

Tennis Ace Allen Morris

Named to Davis Cup Team
• Others Have Creditable Summer Records

The dream of all big time tennis players has finally come true

for PC's brilliant tennis star Allen Morris. AUen was picked for

the 1954 U S Davis Cup team at the first of this past summer.

The honor was officially bestowed on Morris at the annual Southern

Championship held in Alanta, Ga. ---

This year's Davis cup team con- Morns' big game took hold

SJsts of ten players picked from vhen he hit the grass courts at

all the players in the U. S. to re- Orange, N. J., where he upset

fcresent the Americans in any two foreign Davis cup players,

ftiatch that they may undertake Astushi Miyiagi of Japan and

to win back the cup from Au- Ray Emerson of Australia. At

ftralia.

The ten players are: Vic

$exias, Tony Trabert, Ham
llichardson, Morris, Sam Giam-

maluda, Eki Moylan, Tut Bartzen,

Hal Burrows, and Straight Clark.

Clark, Burrows, and Richardson

jepresented the U. S. team re-

cently aaginst Cuba. The U. S.

W'on 5-0. Trabert, Seixas, Moy-

kn and Bartzen will represent

flie U. S. in the next match

against Mexico. If the U. S. wins

that one, Belgium, and Australia

*re next.

, Morris and other PC play-

-ers toured the tennis circuit

this summer and, as expected,

made an exceptionally fine

showing throughout the

country.

Morris started with the Blue &
Gray tourney in Montgomery
Ala., where he was in the final

found against Jose Aguero of

Tulane University. Next Morris

went to Atlanta where he was
the only player from the South
to reach the semi-finals. There
he lost to Tom Brown, No. 3

ranking player in the U .S., in a

Very close match.

From there Morris toured to

Little Rock, Ark., where he
Struck a little bad luck. In his

Semi-final match against Davis

Cup team mate, Giammalua,
Morris pulled a muscle in his

side but went on to win a very

tlose match. In the finals he
could not actually bear down for

iear of a permanent injury to

his side and lost to Bartzen very
easily.

Although playing with the

handicaps of an injurj'. Moms
went on to Cincinnati, Ohio
where he almost upset the No. 5

ranked player, CUtrk, in one of

the closest matches of the in-
state matciL

ALLEN MORRIS

Newport, N. J., Morris again took
charge of a foreign Davis cup
ftar by up-setting Neal Fraser of

Australia.

At the National Champion-
ship at Forrest Hill, N. J.

Morris fought his way into the

third round where he was
beaten by Rex Shatning of

Australia, who was finally

loser to Seixas for the National

Championship. Under the

watchjhd eye of Coach Leigh-
ton, Morris had two very im-
pressive runs in the 1st and
2nd rounds.

Dick Macatee, PC's no. 2 net-

ter put his powerful game into

action on the Canadian circuit

where he had many impressive

upsets. Jerry Himt, Warren
Berry, and Harvey Jackson
carried the PC tennis hammer
on the Southern Circuit. Hvmt
had a verj' big upset when he
beat Hei1> Brown, No. 1 naan for

U. N. C. and No. 8 ranking in

the South. Warren Berry upset
Tulane's Jerry Dalrymple in a
fme display of steady tennis.

I-M Rifle Firing

Begins on Friday

The intramural season will get

underway October 1 with a rifle

match. All six of the fraterni-

ties have entered into the compe-

tition along with the Ministerial

Club and a non-frat team. The
non-frat team of last year was the

rifle champion.

Each team will consist of a
coach and six men- A team may
fire with four men, but lass than
four results in a forfeit. Sgt. W.
O. Wood is in charge of the pro-

gram and he is expecting to have
the teams on the range as much
as posible to prepare for their

matches. All matches are to start

at two o'clock.

Pi Kappa Phi is scheduled to

meet the non-frat team on Oct. 1,

and matches will run through
Nov. 3 when the winners will be
determined.

Open Date Means

Work for Blue Team
Open date ahead is merely an

invitation for a harder practice

grind as Presbyterian College in-

tensifies its football sessions in

preparation for B'urman next
week.

Blue Hose coaches expressed
unanimous disapproval of the

team play against Clemson last

Saturday, although the 0-33 score

was one of the closest of the past

decade in this series.

Coach Bill Crutchfield, after

a close study of game movies,
said his squad will have to

work long and hard on all

phases of fundamental play to

get ready for the Furman en-

counter on Oct. 1. He swung
right into a long scrimmage
session Monday afternoon and
plans to keep up the rough
work until late next week.

Assistant Coach Ed Schem
bechler, who assumes responsi-

bility for the PC forward wall,

expressed sharp dissatisfaction

with the blocking and tackling of

the past week end. He said:

"The Presbyterian line looked

tcrible against Clemson. The on-

ly thing on the field worse than

the line was the PC backfield."

Schembechler cited only two
players for what he considered
really good play against the Tig-

ers. These men were the two
tackles, Lee Frierson of Arcadia,

Fla., and Bob Harrington of

Mont Clare. They played well

both offensively and defensive-

ly, he said.

All of which means the Blue
Hose may be in for a major re-

shuffling of lineup during the
next ten days. Presbyterian

coaches are determined to field a

.spirited, smooth-functioning out-

fit, and the call will go to those

men who turn in the best per-

formance in the coming practice

sessions.

Presbyterian's battling Blue Hose were defeated by a .superior
Clemson Tiger team by the score of 33-0 Saurday night, September
18, at Clemson. The Tigers employed two units although this is one
platoon football. The first team, directed by All-American candi-
date Don King, crossed the double stripes three times and kicked
one extra point to score 19 points. The second team, directed by
Don Ross, scored 14 points. Both of these touchdowns were made
by right half Jim Coleman
To begin the first quarter, PC was the first time that PC had

received the opening kickoff and been on the offensive in Tiger
advanced the pigskin up to the territory. Hamilton then punted
38 yard marker. On the second to Wells, who returned to the 23.
play of the game the Tigers re-

covered a PC fumble on the 38.

On the first play from scrimmage
for the Tigers, Don King passed
the pigskin to end Scott Jackson
for the first TD of the ball game.

After a 15-yard penalty, the
Tigers started a 92-yard TD
drive. With Wells, Coleman, and
Hankinson taking turns tearing
up the turf, the Orange jerseys
drove for four first downs to the

The first time the Tigers missed J'C 29 yard line. After two plays
the point after touchdown Coleman drove over into the end

After that quick stab in the >one from 20 yards out. Parades
back, the gallant Blue Stocking missed the conversion, leaving

appeared to be back in the bail the score 19-0.

game. Then PC kicked to tne ^^^^ seconds left in the game.
Tigers on their 27. From here p^ ^g, advancing toward the

^.^'^^:A'''* 131'^^ f'^^^^'^.-fl promised land with only 15 yards
left to go. Here Father Timetwo first downs to midfield

Hamilton, coming to the rescue,

intercepted a King pass to stop

the sustained march of the
the Tigers were on the march

halted PC's drive as the
sounded to end the half.

gun

During the third quarter Joe
again, with Pagliei bringing the Pagliei thrilled the fans by re-

ball back to midfield. turning a Hamilton punt 75

From the 50 yard stripe Pag- y'f"^''
^^ •'^»''^- Paredes added

liei advanced to the 30. Then ^h^ extra point to make it 26-0.

George carried to the 12. From Playing most of the fourth

here Pagliei, taking a pitchout quarter, the second team re-

from King, galloped over the covering a PC fumble on the PC
double stripes standing up. 31. After two plays from scrim-

Parades adaed the extra point to mage, Coleman rammed his way
make the score 13-0. After the over from the three to score the
kickoff George Blue, picking up final TD of the evening. Again
PC's initial first down, sprinted Parades kicked the etxra point

to the Tiger 49 yard line. This to make the final score 33-0.

Boxer 'Nubby' Truesdell

Never Floored in Fight
By LAWRENCE YOUNG

The Reverend Neil E. (Nubby)
Truesdell, former PC boxing star

and 1931 S. A. A. U. feather-

weight champion, is the second

nominee in the parade of former
Presbyterian College athletic

greats.

During his entire college

career he established a enviable

record, never losing a fight and
never being knocked from his

feet by his opponent. Suffering

fronri sinus trouble he was forced

to remain out of two of the re-

gular matches his senior year, a

fact which ;Seriously handicap-

ped the varsity squad through-

out that season.

Partially well, he journeyed, in

February, 1931, to Atlanta where
he ended his brilliant career by
winning the featherweight

championship of the S. A A. U.

Fighting out of his o^vn weight

he turned in three oleanncut vic-

tories to win the title; one by
unanimous decision, and the

other two by first round knock-
outs. By virtue of this triumph
he was invited to participate in

the National Matches held in

Chicago during the next month.

While enrolled at Presby-

terian, Nubby was a member of

the freshman and varsity track

teams in 1928 and 1929 re-

spectively. In the ring he match-

ed rights and lefts with the l>est

in 1929-1931, being elected cap-

tain in 1930. In tlae extra-curri-

culum of endeavor he was a
member of the PC band in 1928

and 1929. In his senior year he
was elected secretary and treas-

urer of the Senior Class and
treasurer of the Block "P" Club.

At present Truesdell is pastor
of Aveleigh Presbyterian Ciiurch
m Newberry, S. C.

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove
WASHING AND DRYING

Ironing; by the Piece

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 We Deliver

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That CountB"

mi
WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

AND FACULTY!

'Everything to Wear''

Sunshine Cleaners
Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
norida St. — Phone 43fi

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods •:• Electrical Supplies
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'''^ 0' '^^ »'"« Wf Members Attend

SCA Hostess Directed ^?^'«.!. '«^ Converse

First PC Musical Groups

*9»****^**** »#»*»#*#v»<

Mrs. E. H. Hall, Sr.. the Col-

lege Hostess, is the College Dame
introduced this week.

Mrs. Hall is an alumna of

Converse College where she at-

tended until her marriage. When
she came to Presbyterian College

she organized the first glee club

WRS. HALL

and orchestra. She also taught

music in an unofficial capacity.

This was during the administra-

tion of Dr. Douglas who lived in

the present SC,\ building, which

is Mrs. Hall's headquarters.

Pie Party Entertains

Campus Baptist Union
The Baptist Student Union had

a pie party in honor of the Bap-
tist freshmen last Monday night
at the Baptist Church. Approxi-
niately seventy-five students at-

tended.

Plans have been made for a
mass meeting of all Baptists
Monday night, September 27, at

<i:30 in the Radio Forum Room.
John Conkpton, BSU president,
urged all Baptists to attend.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAN

BROKXmS.
MONDAY -TUESDAY,

September 27-28

THURSDAY - FRIDAYT
Sept. 30 Oct. 1

Mrs. Hall l»ft Clinton for

several years, returning in

1942. In that year the was
asked by Dr. William P. Ja-

cobs, II. her brother-in-law,

to serve as the college hostess.

Since that time, she has been
known to every student at PC
for her gracious charm and
congeniality.

At the present time, Mrs. Hall

IS president of the Actaean Book
Club of Clmton which recently

celebrated its 50th year of ac

live organization.

She is a member of the Unit-

ed Daug'hters of the Confeder-
acy. She is also a past member
of the Garden Club and the Cen-
tury Book Club.

In 1948, the PaC-SaC was dedi
cated to Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Bob
Hellams jointly.

She was the .sponsor of the Al-
pha Psi Delta sorority, local

women's society which was dis-

banded several years ago.

Mrs. Hall is the mother of
three soixs and has five grand-
children. Her main hobbies are
in the fields of horticulture and
music. She is an active member
of the First Presbyterian Church
Choir.

The Westmuister Fellowship
of Presbyterian College has been
invited to attend a s<x;ial this

evening at the First Presbyte-
rian Church of Spartanburg. Dr.
W. B. Ward, chamnan of tne
Presbyterian CoJlege Board of
Trustees, is pastor of the church.

This social is given by the
( hurch in honor of the new Pres-
byterian students at Converse
College.

A program which includes
square dancing, games, and re-

freshments has t>een planned. A
number of the Westminster Fel-
lowship members are planning to
attend this gct-acquaintcxl party.

Choir Enjoys Party

At Conductor's Home
Dr. Patte, director of the Pres-

byterian College Choir, enter-
tained the old members of the
choir in his home last Monday
night following their first re-
hearsal of the year. At the party,
plans for the year were discussed
and refreshments were served.

At the rehearsal Monday night,
fifteen freshmen tried out. Bill

McCutchen, the president, said
that stiU others are needed to fUl
the vacanicies left by last year's
graduates, especially in the sec-
ond tenor and .second bass sec-
tions.

>»'#'*»»i»»<j^

Blue Stocking Acquires

Office in SCA Building
• Operational Policies Modified

Feeling the need for expansion
the Blue Stocking staff has mov-
ed its headquarters from the Ad-
ministration Building to the SCA
Building. It has taken over the
room fonnerly used for distribu-

ting mail. The office is 'still

shared with tlie student mail
clerk during the morning hours.

In its new office the Blue
Stocking staff has ben able to

set up its files more convenient-
ly Also a collection of old PaC-
SaC's has been begun for refer-

ence work.

The Business Office of the pa-
per had had a complete revamp-
ing this semester. Exchange con-
tracts have been made with
50 of the nation's top college

newspapers. A new advertising
program which was begun dur-
ing the first week of school has
increased the paper's service to

the reading public.

The system of reporting has
also been changed completely.
Each student organization has
been asked to appoint one person
in that organization as reporter.

This person automatically be-
comes a member of the Blue
Stocking staff and is responsible
for the reporting of his organi-
zation's activities. Under this

LM NOW KING SIZE
OR REGULAR

!

BoffiSam,^^^^'
/
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2*^i»Ar

«*r«civir
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"^TOBACCO...
.
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It's the FILTER that Counts \ ^'Hf'^^/
and L&M has the Best!

LflrMs have already won the quickest,

most enthusiastic nation-wide accept-

ance a cigarette ever had. Now, L&M
comes to you in king-size, too . . . the
same great cigarette - at the same low
price as regular.

In either size - only L&M Filters

give you real full-flavored smoking en-

joyment-plus the Miracle Tip -the
effective filtration you need. You get

much more flavor - much less nico-

tine -a light and mild smoke. Re-

member, it's the filter that counts . .

.

and L&M has the best!

Buy L&Ms king-size or regular.

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!

/

<>

Ij^l-AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE

Vm

setup each organization can
assured of full newspaper cov
age.

The new Blue Stocking he;

quarters not only affords mc
space in the organization of t

weekly Lssue, but is also nx
centrally located on the camp
Telephone facihties are a
more convenient in this new
cation.

The staff hopes that its new
fice and better facilities v.

make it possible for a btti.

more informed newspaper Uj

presented to the readers of t

Blue Stocking.

New Yell-Song Quest
Continued Extra Week
Upon request the Blue Stoc!

ing yell and song contest slatt

to end this week has been an

tinued for another wee*-. Tl

final judging haa been set up
Wednesday, September 29.

The entries should be turned
hand-written to any member
the Blue Stocking staff befo:

6.00 on Wednesday. Prizes w.

be given for the best song an

yell. The cheerleaders will jud|

the entries.

June Hearn to Reign

At Homecoming Fest

I * Full Day Planned for Alumni

Miss June Hearn of College Park, Ga., was elected to-

day to reign as 1954 Homecoming Queen at the festivities

next Friday, October 8. Miss Hearn was entered in the Vol. XXXIII
contest by Warren Berry, a senior hailing from College

Park also.

Mrs. Jim Lever of Clinton was polled from among a bevy of

beauties as runner-up in this annual vote.

A host of alumni is expectea to return to the campus next week

end for the gala occasion which is centered around the PC-Davidson

clash on Johnson Field Friday night.

A Board of Directors meeting of the Alumni Association will be-

gin the active day. In the early afternoon a luncheon will be served

to the alumni. The highlight of

this affair will be the pre:enU» Tlacc Hlfiror \/a(o
tion of the 1954 Alumni Gold P VlCljJ vllltCl f UIC
to Dr. William Peter Beckman,

C..SS of 1920. of Columbia^
jigjgj fQ|- Wednestlay

Fifteen classes are scheduled l

to hold special reunions this Student body president George

•year. The golden anniversary foi" Blue announced today that the

1940, and the silver anniversary' nominations for class officers

for 1929 will be observed. will be held next Wednesday,

The President's Reception is in October 6.

>the late afternoon. The Walter These nominations will be

Johnson Club also meets on Fri- made by secret ballot. The bal-

ulay afternoon. 'o* boxes will be placed in the

The election of a new presi- rotunda of Neville Hall from 9:00

dent of the PC Alumni Associa- A. M. until 2:00 P. M. on Wed-

tion is set for the annual asso- nesday.
,

, ^

iciation meeting in the college According to the rule of the

auditorium. ^}^<^%"l
Body Constitution, Arti-

-5 . . J J f „ fu„ cle VI, Section 1, the final
A smorgasbord dinner for the

^^^^.^^^ ^^j, ^e held one week
alumni ends the scheduled meet-

^^^^^ ^^ Wednesday, October 13.

jngs for the day.
President Blue expressed the

The busy day will end when J^^ ^^^^^^^
the Presbyterian Bue Hose meet ^ ^^^

^^^ ^^.^
the Davidson Wildcats in the

^^J.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^
battle ot the Presbyterians.

^^^y^i^^^ people as their class
Half-time features will be /

'highlighted with the crowning of
^^'*""^-

the Homecoming Queen by Pre- _ ,, ai • kA„„„-^-
sident Brown. .

Fall Alumni Mogozine
After the game, mnay of the

|^q|J5 Qff p^gj^ ^qq^^
alumni are expected to remain

, ^„^ »r,T»,r,>Tr

for the an n u a 1 H omecoming The fall issue of THE ALUMNI
Dance featuring Claude Thorn- NEWS, quarterly alumni maga-

fliiU and his orchestra. ^ine, will come off the press dur-

ing the first part of next week

CL J. kl^^J^J according to a statement from
bhOtS INeeded ,he Alumni office.

Jack Edmunds, editor of the Ben Hay Hammet, Director of

: 1954 PaC-SaC, today issued a Public Relations and Alumni Af-

plea for snapshots for this year's fairs, is editor of this official

yearbook. He stated that anyone alumni organ.

, who has snapshots which may . Hammet stated copies of this

, be used in the annual publica- issue will be made available to

tion should turn them in to him the student body as a special ser-

at Smyth 114. vice of the Alumni Office.

Supporting Synods Name
Three to Board of Trustees

• Seven Re-elected to Office

Three new trustees were named to the college's governing board

at the meeting of the supporting synods at their respective conven-

i tions on the Presbyterian campus this summer.

The South Carolina Synod at

^ [ its August 31-September 2 meet-

rrCDdrC I or '^^ elected the Rev. Hubert G.^ Wardlaw of Orangeburg and
Mr. G ifford W. Shaw of Sumter
as new members of the board of

, ,
, trustees.

The IFC announced the sites ^^^ g^^^^ ^^ Georgia named
for the fraternity homecoming retiring moderatir Dr. Harry K.

decorations this week. Holland of Marietta, Ga. as

„ ,., . , , -• r, trustee also at its recent nieeting.
The library was picked for Pi p^^^ g^^^j^ Carolina Synod

Kappa Alpha and the Broad board members were re-elected

Street end of the plaza for Alpha at the summer session for an-

Sigma Phi Fraternity. other three-year term. Those

T.U TT.-^,-. ~ u „ *„„™ fho. ""Vho will serve an additional
The HC member from the , t-w /-. n tithterm are Dr. George R. Wilkin-

Kappa Alpha Fraternity drew ^^^ ^j Greenville, J. F. McLeod
Smyth Dormitory. Since this was of Chesterfield, T. Frank Wat-

the third consecutive vear the «ins of Anderson, and J. W.

Kappa Alpha's have drawn Ohapman of Charleston.

Smyth, the location for their de- The Georgia Synod renamed

^lue Siockinq
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, October 1, 1954 No. 3
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PC's Crack Senior ROTC Drillers

Get Awards at Friday Ceremony
• Stallworth, Barclift Lead Expert Units

ASPhi Stages First

Of Fall Open Socials

Frats Prepare For

Homecoming Decor

E. C. HoUingsworth of Au.
gusta, Albert E. Hahnan of

Atlanta, and Dr. W. L. Cooke
of Columbus to the board

coration was changed to the

Adair Street end of the plaza.

The Pi Kappa Phi's will spruce
up Spencer Dirrnitory while the earlier,

Theta Chi's decorate the SCA „, _,, „,,„ . ^ ,,
building Wardlaw, Wilkinson and Mc-

\r , J 1 * Leod, represent the Synod of
Si^a Nu has made plans for g^^^^ Carolina-at-large. Shaw

the decoration of Neville Hall,
represents Harmony Presby.

A team of alumni chosen by tery; Watkins, Piedmont Presby-
Ben Hay Hammet, Director of tery; and Chapman, Charleston
Public Relations and Alumni Presbytery.
Affairs, will judge the projects. Dr. Holland is representative

Twenty-five dollars will be from Cherokee Presbytery, Ga.

given the first place fraternity HoUingsworth is trustee from
winner. The prize for second Augusta-Macon Presbylery; Hah-
place will be fifteen dollars, and nan, Atlanta Presbytery; and
the third place winner will re- Dr. Cooke, Southwest Georgia
ceive ten dollars. Presbytery.

The brothers and pledges of

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity will

be hosts at the first open social

of the year which will be held

Wednesday night, October 6. at

8:00 P. M.

The Alpha Sigma Phi suite is

located on South Broad Street

upstairs over Baldwin Appliance
Company.

President Bill Dantzler issued

a cordial invitation to the mem-
bers of the faculty, administra-

tion, and student body tc attend

this first open social of the year.

This series of open socials will

be continued for the next five

weeks, giving all the student.^ an
opportunity to become acquaint-

ed with the various campus
fraternitiss.

WF Chooses Three

For Council Positions

At the monthly meeting of the

Westminster Fellowship council

last Thur^ay, three new com-
mittee chairmen were elected to

the council.

Freshman Anne Kirkpatrick of

Greenville has been made music

chairman. Jack Pope of Thomas-
ville, Ga., is Sunday School re-

presentative.

Tennant Neville was elected

synod representative to fill the

vacancy caused by Francis

Mayes' elevation to state treas-

urer of the Westminster Fellow-

ship.

Alumnus Kryder Heads

Local SC Presbytery
The Rev. W. H. Kryder of Ab-

beville was elected moderator of

the South Carolina Presbytery

at the meeting at the Second
Presbyterian Church of Green-
wood on Tuesday.
Kryder, an alumnus of Presby-

terian College, succeeds G. B.

Sheppard of Laurens at this

chief presbytery post. The new-

moderator was one of the fea-

tured speakers at PC's Religious

Emphasis Week last spring.

The South Carolina Presby-
tery includes about 40 churches

in Abbeville, Greenwood. Laur-

ens and Newberry Cpunties.

On next Friday, this campus will be the .scene fof the

presentation by Dr. Marshall W. Brown of several award.'<

won by the Presbyterian College Reserve Officer Training

Corps Cadets during summer Camp at Fort Bragg, N. C,
this past summer.

The twenty-seven men who make up the crack senior platoon
will be lined up in drill formation Friday morning. Cadet Major

Thomas A. Stallworth will ac-

cept, on behalf of the platoon, a
trophy denoting first place in the
close order drill competition
held in the ROTC regiment at

Summer Camp.

At the same time. Cadet
First LI. Benny Barclift will

be lined up with his crack
squad of nine men which also
won a first place among
squads drilling in close order
competition this summer. He
also will accept a trophy for

the outstanding performance
of the squad.

Three New Cheerers

Elected to Yell Squad
Three new cheerleaders were

elected to the yell squad at the

campus elections held Monday.
Dick Marshall of Selfridge Ai<-

Force Base, Michigan, was voted

to fill the upperclass cheer-

leading vacancy created by the

transfer of one of the rnen
elected last semester.

Sylvia Sykes of Spartanburg
and Bub McConnell of Green-
ville were elected to the fresh-

man posts on the squad.

A Third Army Public Informa-
tion Official and a photographer
will be on the scene to take pic-

The cheerleading squad is pre- tures and garner publicity data

pared to lead its full group onto from the occasion.

Recognized as a very outstand-
ing achievement, these two
honors comprise only a small
part of the splendid record set

at Fort Bragg by the PC Cadets.
Several individuals won honors
in drill competition, leadership
tests, assembly and disassembly

the field tonight when the Hose-
men crash the Hurricane at

8:00 tonight.

Dean Announces Dates

Of Mid-Semester Exams
The schedule for the mid-

semester examinations was re- of weapons, general efficiency,
leased today from the office of and other divisions of military
Academic Dean George C. Bel- actions.

lingrath. According to Belling- The Presbyterian College Ca-
rath all examnations will be

^jetg j^g^e up the bulk of Item
given on a staggered schedule at Company, Second Battalion of
the regular class hour. t^g rqTC regiment. The Regi-
The detailed examination sch- ^^^^ ^^^ composed of cadet

edule for the week of November trainees from approximately
8-11 is as follows.

MWF TTS
Nov. 8 Periods 1, 3, 5

Nov. 9 Periods 1, 3, S

Nov. 10 Periods 2, 4

Nov. 11 Periods 2, 4

The dean stated that all

classes will meet as usual if an

forty colleges and universities.

IFC Continues Sale

Of Non-Frat Tickets
ij

_ _ __ _
^i^l Unthank, president of the

cx"anii"nation is' not scheduled for Inter-Fraternity Council, an-

that particular class.

Miss Esteile Slater

To Speak at BSU Meet

nounced that tickets for the Oc-
tober 8 Homecoming dance are

still available for freshmen and
non-Fraternity men.

Tickets can be purchased in

Miss Esteile Slater, South-wide the college canteen or from any
worker for the Baptist Student IFC member. The advance price

Union, will be the main speak- for non-fraternity men is $3.00.

er at the regular meeting of the The cost will be $4.00 at the door,

campus BSU group on Monday This informal dance, the first

night. The meeting will be held of the .school year, wlU feature

at 6:30 P. M. in the Radio Claude Thomhill and his orches-

Forum Room in Neville Hall. tra.
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lue Hose Face Furman Tonight (
'^^ /^g ^h^*^ • •

•

n Battle at Greenville Stadium I
Clinton Mayor Starred

Popson Considered Biggest PC Threat

Wave Continues Ijf'--
By JACK EDMUNDS

When the hundreds of PC alumni fill the campus next

week end, the highlight of the school year will come into

focus. Particularly to the alumni, Friday, October 8, will

be THE day of the year.

To the alumnus this will be his day at Presbyterian.

Many find it impossible to return to the campus except

on Homecoming Day. To them the day is one of renewing to the "water wave" which is Boss Sam might "slip the info"

old acquaintances, meeting new PC'uns, and revisiting presently victimizing the cam- to ttie mob. On the hunch that it

*********** f r^fffr^r^r^#f##j f »jj

^ The air should be filled with cheers and with passes tonight as the

Blue Hose once again meet a strong Furman eleven The setting for

tonight's battle is in Greenville's Sirrine Stadium and toe will meet

k^ther at 8:00 p. m.

Furman thus far has compiled a 19-6 win over Newberry while

dropping a 53-13 loss to Miami University. PC's only contest ha.s

22 Men Received

Into Block P Club

::

On First Hose Grid Team :

By LAWRENCE YOUNG
Hugh L. Eichelberger, former liie turf to two All-South Caro-

lina tackle selections.

This is True Blue reporting Nymph." Investigation of the
to you from the Campus Capi- CBI (Campus Bureau of Investi-
tal on the action of your law gation) agents is centered at r-„^,„ „ i, di

"
i.

enforcement division in regard present on the problem of how
<^eorge Baker. Plans were dis

By Bill Littlejohn

Pi Kappa Alpha
Last Tuesday mght Mu Cha{>

ter of Pi Kappa Alpha pledgee

great PC football star and later

assistant coach, is the third no- ^ftgr graduating in 1921, he
minee in the parade of former served as line coach under

Twenty-two members were in- PC athletic greats. Johnson. In this capacity he
itiated into the ranks of the

-^^ jgjg Yi\xg\i. was a member taught other lineman his vast

teen its u^ual opening battle with the Tigers of Clemson which the paS of this week.""Ifew mem "^^ ^^ ""*'""* °^ knowledge. He later

hers are added to the club upon
" ~

^, . , the earning of a letter in a var^
posed of more than one-third

Joseipen lost 0-33.

As usual, PC will rely heavily

^on their air attack with Harry
^he Sniper" Hamilton doing

most of the tossing. This main
t|rget seems t© be ends Joe

sity spwrt.

The initiation consists of thre{

PC's "halls of ivy."

Perhaps the most important thing that we can do as

students is to impress the alumni with our friendliness.

Take a few minutes out and talk with an old grad. Show

pus,

You have probably
soaking wet student

end. Also discussed was thi

mi^ht "^-den^e^ed "thr^ugh^^he T%^^^ ^^\;^J'.. "^.^
seen a mails, a stalwart cadet from the

walking ROTC "broom bridgade", Wat-

cussed for the Homec<Mning weet ^unts, Bobby Jackson, Charles
j^^^

freshmen, PC fans believe this

to be "the time" for the Blue
.c ..u u n..

Ti * u * iu „ I +„ +V,,. aays of baseball games, wear-
Hose to boost themselves to the ^ dothes in reverse and
500 mark in seeking revenge for "i.^?^.^" . . l[fr''.^'r..

year's 19-0 posting.

on October 13. Pledge officers

elected for this semester were

away from Smyth A. Doubtless- son by name, diligently guards Sup °tf n*!!^nr o?fi?rn V ^T
ly, he was a victim of "Terrible the sacred mail box day and „^„fj'

vice-president, Ray

Tom" Warren and his vicious riight, challenging all those he ^^T^J^Tf^'^
'"'* ^""^ ^^^

him around the campus and point out the improvements gang of cut-throat "clothes wet- suspects of delivering sealed

since his last visit. *e"" ^rom the third floor. It orders.

IS on warm sunny days when A spokesman for the CBI said

ler, treasurer.

Kappa Alpha

The brothers and pledges
Just a small gesture of extra cordiality can mean a lot football practice is at night that yesterday That the only oSer

^^^^ P' ^^^^ ^ J"^'^^ "^^tini
to a person returning here for this week end of festivities.

In only a short number of years each of us will be in the

-same place as these alumni. A friendly handshake, a

friendly conversation, an offer to be of service can really

hit the right spot with the alumni.

Lets all really sho^v the alumni we are glad to have ^'ame), "Mobster'

them back. Let's really roll the welcome mat out all th^
^ast.arm kid. and

way and make the 1954 Homecoming the greatest.

Terrible Tom" leads his gang to outlet might be in the American ^^"^^^^ "ig^t for the purpose of

prey on innocent passers-by. The Novel course, taught by the new ^"^'^^^^'"S three new men into oui

ranks of this subversive gang campus style setter "Ivy-Lea
""""" '^'~""~ ~""~ """ """""

Btof> "Ikai Wmd
When the Blue Hose meet the Purple Hurricane to-

night in Greenville, we will have every opportunity to

show Furman that we are behind our team in every way
poasible.

The band is now at full strength with a well-planned
halftime performance in Sirrine Stadium. With two full

weeks of concentrated practice behind them, they should
be able to present a commendable performance.

With a full cheerleading squad and several new yells,

the PC spirit can be at an all-time high, provided every
student goes to the game with a strong determination to
put everything he has into the game.

Student spirit can do a great deal toward winning a
game. Let's do our part.

/ht /Dliu Siockiruf
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

in elude such campus nemises as

"Buckets" Br ice, "Hardrock"
Hamilton,
Newsome

Martin, the

two appren
tices at the trade, the two fresh
men terrors, "Bad
"Big Head Steve".

This terrible water wave,
stimulated by this criminal
group, has occasioned a Stu-
dent Council sub-commiltec
investigation. George K. Blue,
the senior Senator from Un-
ion, who appointed the sub-
committee, has named as co-
chairman: the outstanding
criminal lawyer from Newber-
ry, Representative W. Gor-
don Neville, the "square deal"
politician who "stumps" the
state in the back of a bottled
gas truck: and the Honorable
Warren Berry who recently
led the fight against the local
City Council for a referendum
permitting watering of the PC
tennis courts^

order. These men are Kernij

Makant, Doug Robbins, and

Myron Stockman. The order is

cellent brothers.

Plans were made for Home-
wa^s caught coming week end and also for a

held

on Saturday, following Home-
coming festivities.

Pi Kappa Phi

At the regular meeting of the

gue" Davis. It is thought that

..^ „ , .. „
Hamilton might write code notes . , -.

'Gentleman John" in his novel then pass it on to
^''""^ '^^ ^^^ "^^ pledges and

(of Prohibition Era gang members for delivery to
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ become ex-,

,-" \Kn^^^\^ 4V,.^
"Terrible Tom " roiior,* Kr.r,ti.,o,.c

'Gentleman John

Buddy and Sa,T.b wk™i;!r-r,°l1he """^ ^^"^ "^'* -'" <-

rail". He denied all accusation
that he might be active in the
mob. He refreshed this report-
er's memory that since being in-
dicted by the Student Council Brothers of Beta Chapter the fin-

lor throwing snowballs his fresh- ^1 plans were laid for Home
man year, he has gone straight, coming decoration. Among re-

staying in semi-seclusion in his Poi'ts was a report from the 50th

third floor penthouse, ever Anniversary Committee by Be-

guarded by his strong arm man, ^^'s delegate, Mack BaUard. Be-

"Sack" Tsacrios, who just last ^o^e the meeting was adjuomed,
week beat a deportation rap. the possibility of a stag affair

Newsome, however, did not
^'^^ discussed,

deny his being investigated late-
ly for the possession of bogus
eco scrolls. At that time it was
suspected that he beat the rap by
turning state's evidence at the
recent trial of freshman Ken
Webb, who was caught clipping

Dilbert's Dirt
By DILBERT LAMPOON

Also named on the committee fhem from The Atlanta Journal
was Senator Margaret Chase i" the library.

Fleming who also figured in the As time for the trial draws
recent investigation of the short- near, it is the hope of the stu
age of milk at Judd Cafeteria, dents that justice will prevail

In a direct wire from the Blue ^"d the sub-committee will be

All right, freshmen, your
sports articles with his name in chance is coming. On October

S you can show those barking

upperclassmen your women.
Let's all get dates and see who
can have the most late appoint-

ments.

John Fesperman i-eally has it

'fwitty and halfback George

ftue.

PC, however, is not to be over-

leaded on the ground. George
Blue, Gene Butler, and Eddie
fc-ockenbrough, the Hose start-

teg backfield, along with Ham-
ilton, showed by some nice runs

Igainst C 1 e im s o n that either

BDuld break away just any time.

Although Furman takes to

the air on many occasions,

their chief weapon lies in the
person of big Jake Popson, a
hard -driving Hurricane back.
Popson has shown in practice

and in the opening game with
Miami that he is a very dan-
gerous runner, and Furman
opponents are not to accept

him lightly.

PC has met Furman on 19 dif-

ferent occasions in past years-

tip to date, the Blue Hose have
Won five while dropping 14.

•Rie Socks have a total of

132 points while Furman has to-

taled 410. Each of these 19 bat-

tles has proved exciting and the
Hosemen are out to make it win
number six in the two schools'

WKTOunters.

The Blue Hose have had two
Weeks' rest since the Clemson
fame and plenty of time to work
on mistakes and weak spots.

They have worked long and hard
and the result shotild be seen by
all who witness this razzle-dazzle

gridiron affair.

In the final estimate, in spite

Of an injury-ridden squad com-

"1

'54-'55 Blue Hose

Basketball Schedule
Dec. 1—Clemson at Clemson
Dec. 4—Erskine at Due West
Dec. 7 — High Point at High

Point, N. C.

Dec. 8—Catwaba at Salisbury,

N. C.

Dec. 11—Furman at Clinton

Dec. 16—High Point at Clin-

ton

Jan. 6 — East Carolina at

Greenville, N. C.

Jan. 7—Atlantic Christian at

Wilson, N. C.

Jan. 10—Catwaba at Clinton
Jan. 12—Erskine at Clinton
Jan. 14 — Citadel at Charles-

ton.

Jan. IS—College of Charles-

ton at Charleston
Jan. 18—Rollins at Clinton
Jan. 20—Newberry at New-

berry
Jan. 21—Mercer at Clinton
Jan. 29—Wofford at Clinton

Feb. I—Clemson at Clinton
Feb. 5—Stetson at Clinton
Feb. 9—Mercer at Macon, Ga.

Feb. 12—Wofford at Spartan-

burg
Feb. 18—Newberry at Clinton

Feb. 19 — Furman at Green-
ville

Feb. 25-26—Little Four Tour-
nament at Spartanburg

carrying ample supplies of can-

dy, cigarettes, and shoe polish.

President Morris announced that

he was pleased with the large

crowds which attended the base-

ball games.

Those new members added to

the club were:

Baseball: William Johnson, Ice-

land Brown, Tommy Reeves, and
Dee Parker.

Rifle Team: Charles Kinsey,

Bill Creech, Chris Patte, Phil

Cannella and Frank Sapp.

Golf: Gene Mabe, Warren
Mays, and Robert Odum.
Track; Jimmy Hancock, De- HUGH EICHELBERGER

lane Johnson, Jimmy Regehr,
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Johnson's first

PC grid squad. During his bril-

served for a number of years as

a member of the PC board of

trustees.

This past June, he defeated,

incumbent Joe P. Terry in a
hotly contested primary to be
nominated as mayor of Clinton
and later elected officially in the

routine primary. The term of

office is for two years.

In addition to his duties of

mayor, Eichelberger has been
connected with New York Life

Insurance Company for many
years. For the last few years he
has won the honors of being the

top-selling underwriter of the

company.

Stocking News Bureau in the ^hle to bring charges against '-"^^ ^'^ Queens. She must really

be a doll! What will Wheezie
9

Member Associated Collegiate Press head and

Congratulations

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

EDITOR jj^Y LORD
«Il!'!^f*^

MANAGER BELL DANTZLER
IVIANAGING JiDITOR ED STULTZ

Just in Case You're Interested

Capitol Building, it was learned the gang. At the present "time,
that sources near the sub-corn- the main stumbling block is the

think, John?
mittee suspect "Subtle Sam" "'ready bank roll" if gangland Bill Blair lost his
Workman, prominent campus bondsman, "Cash" Price, presi-
composer and scientist, as the dent of the campus' largest news-
"brains" behind this terrorizing paper delivery syndicate.

"^^J, , , ,, ,„ ,

^ "^"^* ^"it now as the copyWhen last seen, Mr, Workman ooy just brought a case of "co(i I think Warren is really worried
had locked himself in his room ones" into the city room. For over her new position.
to compose Nocturne to A Nude further developments, keep your Frank Harrington received the

eyes peelwl to the Blue Stocking blow of blows recently. Shaken
tor periodic reports from your up by the return of his pin, he

Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

also his pin.

Bill and Scottie.

Warren Berry's "only" has

been workin in an Atlanta USO.

PC vs FURMAN
Tonight the Battlin' Blue Hose will journey over to Furman

By DONALD CHARLES
Come with me to the magic campus of Presby-

terian College, pearl of the Palmetto State.

As we drive toward the campus beautiful, re-
.-jplendent with its many trees and shrubs planted
so as to provide for unexcelled beauty the year
round, we find that our tires have all been punc-
tured by the vari-colored particles of glass which
fall from the street lights which the students have
shot out with their little B-B guns. But never
mind, we will continue our safari on foot.

Now we reach the plaza. But never mind, we
will swim across.

ing. seat of culture, seal of campus affairs, seat
of learning, seat. Here are located the class-
rooms, antiques of a near-forgotten ancestry.A group of students is in one of the classrooms.
They are amusing themselves by throwing long,
pointed, spears at a bearded professor.

campus commentator, TB.

SC Leads States Again

In Enrollment Survey

also received the news that his

"ex" is now engaged to a profes-

sor at Carolina. Tough luck,

Frank.

Connie Evans was recently

knocked from the saddle by that

University for an annual football classic. This gridiron affair has

long been one of interest to South Carolina fans in this area.

Tonight is no exception to the rule, and both clubs should unveil

some interesting tactics along the lines of football when the Pres-

byterians meet the Baptists.

Furman Coach Bill Young made the statement that he plans to

fry the "two team" attack in Sirrine Stadium tonight. After his

loss to Miami in their opening game of the season, he was sur-

frised at the power of his reserves and second team backfield.

his was the strategy used by the mentor of Clemson College,

Coach Frank Howard. Although successful in their 33-13 victory,

iftie outcome of the Furman game is expected to be different. Two
teams will be necessary aU right, but in a different sense of the

and Eddie Brockenbrough.

Football: Frank Boulware.

Tennis: John Brownlow.

Trainer: Spencer Johnson.

Cheerleader: Monty Cook,
Hugh Betchman, and Bill Lit-

tlejohn.

At a meeting of the Block P
Club earlier this week, it was
voted to buy jackets for the sen-

ior members again this year. A
spokesman for the group said to-

day that the jackets have been
ordered and should be here for

the eligible men in the near fu-

ture.

First Rifle Firing

Begins Match Today
The PC intramural season got

lunderway officially today at

J2:00 p. m. when the Pi Kappa
•»»»»»»»»:fPhi team met the non-frats.

The other preliminary matches
scheduled through October 13

are:

October 6—Alpha Sigma Phi
vs Theta Chi.

October 8 — Kappa Alpha vs

Ministerial Club.
October 13—Pi Kappa Alpha

vs Sigma Nu.
The next frame after the pre-

liminaries is set for October 15

and 22. The final match will be
held on October 29.

SCA intramural co-chairman
Charles Kinsey also stated that

plans for intramural football are

being formulated and will be an-

nounced in the very near future.

liant college career, he tore up

CLINTON CAFE
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

I still love you."

Thus ends another cut-throat

and forget that we
lovers in our midst.

have such

Here we are. The happy child-like natives
are hastening to greet us. They are going to do
a primitive dance for us. The dance consists of
placing a freshman in a large pot, lighting a
fire under it and dancing gaily in a bobbing cir-

cle. Notice the bright, multi-colored students
that swarm around the pot.

Twelve states are represented
on the PC campus this year ac-

fi.IH^^"^J"^5^
our way through the plowed ^°fing to the records of Public column. ^NowTet's all go to bed

fields to the dinmg hall. We tingle with delic-
delations Director Ben Hay

lous fear as we traverse this farmer's paradise, Hammet.
but soon we are back on the modern, water-cover- South Carolina leads the group
ered cement walks again. Let us bandage our with 2T2 sons on the PC roster r^nrnaf CnncL
snakebites and continue. North Carolina takes second

^^•^"^f ^°9S
Aha, here is the dining hall. It is thp mp^l ^!f.^ P' Georgia places third

old line, "I'm just not sure that , ^Q^d. The second team will be used to help, not rest the first team.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Football games are only place
hour. Let us watch the cannibalistic^students^as

^'^'^^
.^^^^"^.'^jf^^^- .

Fourth place in the world where a iman has
they gather about the door, push and shove, °en-

^'^^ *° Florida with twelve. his girl on his arm, a blanket on
gage in a survival of the fittest. Why is it they Seven students come from Vir- ^^^^ other, and nothing is thought
want so badly to get into the dining hall? Ahhhh, S^"^^- six from Alabama, four of i*.

Presbyterian, campus of mystery. from Pennsylvania and Ohio, *
And so, as the setting sun (Eastern War Time) ^^

^l?'"^^
*™"^ ^^st Virginia! A friend was week-ending

turns the sky into an unforgettable canvas we ^ Jersey and Oklahoma have with an Enghshman and his
take reluctant leave if the beautiful campus of °"f

representative each. wife. Entirely by accident, he
Presbyterian College, pearl of the Palmetto state " \ breakdown of cities boast- happened upon the English-
The natives stand on the edge of the campus !"^ ^%. largest PC representa- man's wife in her bath. Making

w V. 4V. ij vu
throwing the only spitballs approved by Good ^°"' Clmton takes first with 44. a hurried retreat he sought outWe pass now by the old library building Housekeeping after us as we wve fond farewelf

Charlotte, N. C, takes a close the host and proffered Tapolwhere we observe the eerie native custom of Aloha Prexbvterian oi^ha second with 35. Atlanta, "
study. Ah, here is knowledge; here the intellec- ^° '

™yt«"^' ^loha. ^^^ ^^.^^ ^.^ ^^ ^^^
tual studes! Now we approach closer and notice ,u.^tS,o"a.!L V'l*^^''®/'**^"™?..'^ reprinted from According to the tabulation of hirhead

Let us pentrate farther into the interior of the

campus. Dense smoke and strange animal nois-

es greet us. We are approaching the women's
Icunge m the Y building. "Double, double, dou-
ble, double," comes the native chatter.

that both of the students have faUen asleep acro.ss 1^^ ^^^.-^^"S.^*^ Pacemaker Blue Stocking Edi- this survey. 333. staidsr*
fhoif >w^iro

^ tion editM.lJYJBen Wa¥^H4»sasasi.S.-B5^^

Ga., ogy. The Englishman, who was
reading at the moment brought

up out of his book and

their books

Now we come

.^J§4Jix»BfAJrA¥. ^mis^'<''.'^<.tj^j^^^fT^ieti^->rt'i&i^eS^i?^
^JSN«'«*.'ife*.:^«*i6i^-«K3-' sfn£Htr*Kri*iriTS)iT

to the Neville Build

•"--^^sH^rr-'^'^'^rtif- r ,

^^^^^ the supporting ent

Georgia. he said.

thing, isn't srhe,"

IPerhaps, I am again showing over-optimism, but we all know that

Uie Hosemen have the ability and the spirit to take the puff

but of the Hurricanes.

GIVE YOUR SUPPORT
Have any of you ever seen a team, whether high school, college

or university, which could have a good year in athletics without

support from its fans? We all know the answer to this question

because we have all seen examples of supported and non-supported

ball cluibs.

We had a good group from PC at the Clemson game and I

thought that the spirit was pretty good, but there is always room
for improvement. Every one of us should make plans to attend

the Furman game tonight. Greenville is only 43 miles and even

the "old cars" should be able to make this trip. Everyone who has

« car make plans to drive up and let's all give a demonstration of

SVhat the "real PC Spirit" is like.

BLOCK ' P" INITIATION

Just in case any of you thought that PC had some twenty-odd

new freshmen this week, you were wrong. These t lys with the

big signs and the little hand bags were going througn their initia-

tion for the Block "P" Club.

From the "baseball" game on the plaza Tuesday morning, you
KESA*jA2rita,po :xi.ii.S^iSLMi,^ixiX UL viic iKSjfa ttuiicu lueu leneis ill uua -• "-•

port. Again you are wrong. It seems that this was the only game
that all of the members of the Club could put their whole heart

Kand arm) into.

When you pause ... make it count ...have a Coke

NEW FALL . . .

• SLACKS

• SWEATERS

• SUITS

• SHOES
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

THE MEN'S SHOP
Laurens, S. C.

Headquarters In Laurens coca-cola'BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD. S. C.

Q 19S3, The Coca Colo Compamf
**Col(«" ii o r«gitter*d trad*-marlL
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Pick 0' the Blue

College Infirmary Staff

Headed By Furman Grad
Mrs. Robert B. Hellams, the in-

firmary matron, is the Collegu

Dame featured this week.
Mr.s. Hellam.s, or "Mrs. Bob,"

as she is affet-tionately called by

MRS. HELLAMS
the students, was graduated from
Furman where she received an
A.B. degree.

For a while she taught in th«

high school at Columbia and lat-

er in the Greenville schools.

"Mrs. Bob" came to PC in

1943 and has ben here as in-

firmary matron since that

time.

She woi Ivs closely with the

school doctors who are Dr.

Rhame, head physician; Dr.

Walker, attending physician; and
Dr. Sullivan. Mrs. Hellams point-

ed out, contrary to the belief of

some that these people do not
use square hypodermic needles.

There are three student assist-

ants who assist Mrs. Hellams in

the infirmary . These students

are Mills Peebles, Jerry Finley,

and Bob Helm.
ALso employed in the infirm-

ary are Amanda Heard, the

maid, and Lawrence Galington.
Amanda has been an employee of

the college for many years and

has worked in the infirmary for

ten years.

"Mrs. Bob" is a past member
of the Century Club of Clinton
and the Sun Bonnet Garden
Club.

She has been vice-president of

the College Dames. The first

freshman reception in the library

was held the year in which she
was president.

She is also a communicant of

the Epi.scopai church and sponsor
of the Canterbury Club.

Late PaC-SaC Pix

To Be Shot Thursday
PaC-SaC EdKor Jack Edmunds

announced this week that all

students who have not yet had
their class pictures made for the
annual can do so next Thursday,
October 7.

Bill Shields, PaC.SaC photo-
grapher, will set up his studio
on the second floor of the ad-
ministration Building and will

begin taking pictures at 9:00

A. M.

Edmunds also stated that

faculty pictures will be made at

that time.

Colonel Announces

New NCO Promotions
Lt. Colonel Francis V. Smith,

PMS&T, announced this week,
the non-commissioned officers

promotions for the school .year.

The following cadets received
promotion to the rank of ser-

geant first class: Douglas L. Del-
linger, Charles W Sloan, Edgar
M. Matheson, James A Wood,
Frank C. Young, Nelson J.

Charles, Charles L. Pue, Ernest
F. Wahl.
To the rank of sergeant, the

following appointments were
made: Robert R. Burgess, Wil-
liam O. Johnson, John T. Mc-
Neely, Samuel G. McGregor,
James A. Stone, Kenneth N.
Baker, Leslie H. Patterson,
Robert C. Liles

Also William P. Herlong, Jr.,

Michael G. Edwards, Fowell
H. Mendenhall, Jr., Theodore
V. Howie, Lynwood H, Gaskin.
Chris Patte, David N. Thomp-
son, John McLean, Jr.

And Arthur Pue, Samuel N
Workman, Richard H. Macatee.
Thornwell G. Guthery, Robert
W Young, James R. Lord.

Richard A. Oliver, and Thomas
E. Turner, III.

The following sophomores re-

ceived promotion to the rank of

corporal

Walter K Daughtery, Harvey
E. Butler, Samuel W. Mays, Wil-
liam L. Oliver, Donald D. Rick-

ett, Donald C. Ragan, Dillard D
Neighbors. Noble F. Collins.

Also Leland E. Brown, Boyce
D. Robbins, Marshall E. Tobias,
Richard L. Johnson, William H
Cain, Jr., Jack O. Byers, Sheldon
M. Girardeau, Henry J. Jackson
Also Harace E. Mabe, Jr., Ray

A. Howe, Albert S. Johnson,

Lutlier 0. Hinson, Rob<-rt
Odum, Marvin R. Thackii
Jerry D. Finley, Cecil C. <;.«

ings, and Henry T. Neville
And Edward H. Bro, k

borough, HI, James R. Rt-gg

John C. Dukes. William B. Hi
Thomas B Warren, Feld.r
Cook, and Aki.s B Foe

Alumni Return

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

I'hone No. 1

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

CO.\CH and MRS. SLOAN

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S. C.

BLl'E Nn,E DIAMONDS

IIILLCREST WATCHES

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove
WASHING AND DRYING

Ironing: by the Piece

A Model 1931 Ford

Coupe

See Perry M. Moore

4 New Tires

6 National Bank Buildinu

or 106 E. Maple St.

for 1954 Homecoming
~~ ~

Halffime Ceremony

7^
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Robed Choir Makes Plans

For Year's Singing Tours
• Ten New Voices Added to Roster

COMO AND HOGAN
Perry Come, top TV and recording star, and

Ben Hogan—only active golfer to win 4 national

championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a

friendly round of golf.

MISS JUNE HEARN, 1954 HOMECOMING Ql EEN

The Presbyterian College

Choir, under the direction of Dr.

Kdouard Patte, is rounding into

form for its 1954-55 season. Bill

McCutchen, president, told re-

porters that the boys would be

in fine voice for their opening

concert which is still over a

month away.

The choir again will spread

J. C. THOMAS
JEWKLER

•It's Time That Counts"

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

I'hone 19 We Deliver

QKeatic

MONDAY -TUESDAY,
October 4 - 5

S*» • • Warner Bros, mesent • • « » »

»

.^>ClNlMASeop£
I > moWARNERCOLOR /

:DORfi ROBEKT"^^ PHll 1

: DAY CUMMiNGS Silvers':

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
FRIDAY, Oct. (>-7-8

. ...rr BECMS WMEDt ;,-* '';*-IJ>bc " IfH OFF!

i->^ ^*^ f/j^.

CineiiascopE

Class Officers, Frosh Councilmen

l^ominated in Wednesday Election

• Final Vote Scheduled for October 13

of

in

Dr. Beckman Receives

Alumni Gold P Award
Dr. W. P. Beckman of Colum-

bia received the Alumni Gold P

lor 1954 this afternoon at the

alumni luncheon in the PC din-

ing hall.

Dr, Beckman, who graduated

from PC in 1920, was selected StfUtS TonJght
by the Alumni Association Board

of Directors to receive PC's

highest stamp of approval for

alumni as recognition for his

achievements in his profession.

Dr. Beckman who serves as

state director of mental health

for South Carolina, is widely

known in the field of psy-

chiatry. He is credited with

doing a particularly outstand-

ing job as director of the

mental health program.

Dr. Beckman was graduated

from Presbyterian College with

a B. A. degree. He received his

M. D. from the Medical College

in 1924 and one year later join-

I d the staff in the State Hospital

n Columbia. '

Last year, the Gold P award

\ ent to Dr. John Bright, pro-

fessor at Union Theological

Seminary at Richmond and
'''

author of a prize-winning reli-

gion book.

Nomiiiati<.n.s for. class officers and freshmen members

the student council were held Wednesday, October 6,

Neville Hall. The final election for these offices will

held next Wednesday, October 13.

In the senior class nominations Richard Loveland, William Nev-

ille and Tommv Stalhvorth received the most ballots for president.

Dick Ropp, Neville, and Stal! worth were nominated for vice-prei,i-

dent.

JANET SLOAN

WHAT A BUY « CHESTERFIELD King Size

(at the New Low Price) and Regular

Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies
like a Chesterfield.

You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield -because only Chesterfield has the
nght combination of the world's best tobaccos-highest in
quality—low in nicotine.

In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you.

Skilled Majorette Makes

! P College Debut Tonight

nMMBR\/M'^w^4tr«trr>>^.4/C^«ffii«»fi->^^'*'itA«t^*"-«^'-^-'*^9'>>

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

The military this week an-

nounced its newest addition to

the PC band in the person of

shapely Janet Sloan, who will

take the position of majorette

for the ROTC musical marchers.

This is the first time in the col-

lege's history that the band has

boasted a majorette.

Janet, a Clinton High School

student, started twirling in the

Sf^Tij thn'y^fiPn j*!? ^fi'
^ i j^TItt^ town

of Tipton, Indiana. In the eightIV

grade she became head major-

ette.

She spenl one year at the

Indiana Arthur Jordan Con-

servatory of Music in Indian-

apolis and attended the Smith

Walbridge Twirling Camp in

Syracuse two years. For the

past three years she has won
first place in the First Division

Contest in Indiana.

Among the exercises in which

Janet is skilled are: loop twirl-

nig, baton twirling, lighted ba-

For the secretary's post Sam
Cornwell and Tommy Merritt

were nominated. John Milton

Cooper, Greg Elam, and Bill Til-

ler will run for treasurer.

In the junior class vote the

loUowing nominations were tab-

ulated: Ed Hay, flill Toole, Dav2

Thompson, and Bobby Vass for

president; Paul Marshall, Mar-

shall Neil, and Toole for vice-

president: Frank Young, Lyn-

wood Gaskin, and Marshall for

secretary; and John McLean,

Bobby Dowdle, and Mike Ed-

wards for treasurer.

The sophomores nominated

Tommy Reeves, Charles Dukes,

and Gene Butler for president.

Jimmy Hancock, Ken Daughtry,

Frank Harrington, and Marshall

Tobias were nominated for vice

president. Felder Cook, Don

Rickett, and Butler will compete

for secretary The treasurer'.^

race will be between Bill Tay-

lor and Hancock.

The seven freshmen nomi-

nated to lead the first-year

class are Guy Haddix, Tommy
Richards, Guice Potter, Jimmy
Newsome, Bill Cashwell, and

Richard Bowland. Haddix,
Newsome, and JohnJCnox will

run for vice-president.

The secretary's race will be

between Betty Lee, Sylvia

Sykes and Floyd Fuller. Frank

Simmons, Bill Hawkins,

Sykes were nominated

treasurer.

The men nominated by the

entire student body for the

freshmen slots on the student

council are Wiley Keller,

Tommy Richards, Bub McCon-

nell, Bill Roberts, and Dick

Booth.
Student body president George

Blue urged all students to vote

in the election next Wednesday.

He emphasized the fact that this

the Good News in music to

thousands throughout the South.

Plans have been laid for the two

tours which will carry the group

through Georgia, Florida, Ala-

bama, Mississippi, Louisiana,

Arkansas, and perhaps Tennes-

see. The usual week-end tours

in South Carolina will be held

again this year every other

week end from November 21

through May 1.

Dr. Patte's group of singers

has consistently brought high

praise from those who have

heard it. It also has the distinc-

tion of having the highest schc.

la.stic average of any group on

the campus.

Other officers besides Mc-

Cutchen include Drayton Cooper

vice-president: Richard Oliver,

treasurer; and Frank Harring-

ton, custodian.

The new men recently added

to the choir roster include:

Chandler McCaskill, Blair Bald-

win, and Richard Boland, first

tenors; and Frank Simmons, se-

cond tenor.

Also George Hutchins, Arden

Parker, and Ramon Veal, first

bass section; and Bob Hill.

Charles Johnson, and Bill Cash-

well, second basses.

Features Coronation

The campus 'is swirling today

with alumni from many sections

of the nation meeting again

with the school chums of their

years here at PC, for the 1954 ,

Homecoming festivities.

A largo group of alumni are

back on the campus for this

seasonal celebration which for

thus afternoon included: class re-

unions, an alumni luncheon, a

general meeting of the PC Al-

umni As.sociation, a President's

Reception, and other activities

in addition to the Presbyterian-

Davidson football game tonight.

The City of Clinton, through

the leadership of the Mer-

chants Association and the

Chamber of Commerce, have

added their work and spirit to

add a festive air for the

occasion.

The SIX national fraternities on

the campus have added to the

.spirit for the exciting day with

colorful decorations.

New officers of the Alumni

Association were chosen at the

5:15 p. m. meeting of this group,

and the pre-game evening meal

in the form of a smorgasbord

will follow this meeting at

6:15 p. m.

The "Battle of the Presby-

terians" begins tonight at 8:00

and crowds of alumni, students,

taculties, and friends will cheer

their respective teams toward a

victory.

The crowning of the Home-
coming Queen, Miss June

Hearn of College Park,

Georgia, will highlight the

gala half-time activities.

An informal dance, held at

the Clinton Armory from 10:00

P. M. until 2:00 A. M., wiU fea-

ture Cfaude Thornhill and his

nationally famous orchestra

This dance is sponsored by the

Inter-fraternity Council of PC.

Jb

Thurmond Scheduled

For Chapel Address
Strom Thurmond, write-in

candidate for the United States

Senate, to occupy the seat va-

cated by the late Democratic

Senator Burnett Maybank of

South Carolina, is scheduled to

Pi Kappa Alpha Hosts

Open Social Wednesday
The brothers and pledges of

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will

be hosts at the year's second

open social Wednesday night,

October 13, at 8:00 p. m. in the

fraternity suite.

The Pi Kappa Alpha suite is

located on the third floor of

Neville Hall.

President Ralph McCaskill ex-

tended a cordial invitation to the

members of the faculty, the ad-

ministration, and the student

body, particularly new students.

to attend the gathering, which

will be highlighted by a snorgas-

board dinner.

KA Decoration Wins

First Place in Contest

Kappa Alpha order came in

first in the annual Homecoming
decoration contest held today.

The Southern Gentlemen had an

animal circus located at the

Adair street end of the college

plaza as their winning entry.

An array of soap suds boxes in

for front of the Administration

Building gave the Pi Kappa Al-

pho fraternity second place in

the judging.

Third place went to the "bowl-

ing alley" of the Alpha Sigma

Phi fratrenity located at the

Broad Street end of the plaza.

The judging was made imme-

diately after lunch by a group

appointed by the Alumni Asso-

ciation. Cash prizes will be

awarded to the winners for their

and

rwiruiig, iiig swiiigiug

the Belgian baton, pon pons

routine twirling.

and arid deserves the support of the Ben Hay Hammet.

entire student body.

STROM THURMOND

speak in the chapel meeting of

October 22.

Stale Senator Edgar A.

Brown, also a candidate for

the United States Senate, was

invited to appear, but declined

the invitation due to schedule

difficulties.

Greg Elam, president of the

International Relations Club, an-

nounced that this is one of the

many interesting programs plan-

ned by the IRC this year.

The other IRC officers in ad-

dition to Elam are Dick Menden-
hall, vice-president; Warren
Berry, secretary and Mack Bal-

lard, treasurer.

fairs, stated that he was pleased

with the interest shown by the

fraternities this year in making
"?3!orfur''TfflmK!Wf7ffir

Public Relations and Alumni Af-
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Twenty-three Sons of Alumni

Swell College Student Rolls The Blue Stocking Presents
By DRAYTON COOPER

In (»rder to see a prime ex-

ainplt' of loyalty to Presbyterian

Colle^je, it is only necessary to

take a look at the roster of the

student body. There will be
found over twenty boys who
have followed their fathers in

enrolling here at PC.

Statistics show that of 475

students matriculated at the be-

ginning of the term, 23 were
sons of alumni. In addition 38

had "big brothers" who attend-

ed PC.
In this 74th session of Presby-

terian College, these students

have followed their fathers'

footsteps to the home of the

Blue Hose:

Earl C. Alford, son of Dr. D
C. Alford '21 of Spartanburg;
Stephen D. Beckman, son of Dill

D Beckman '30 of Columbia;
James C Bell, Jr., son of J. C.

Bell '28 of McConnells, S. C;
Frank H. Boulware '19 of Rock
HiU; James Bruce Crouch, son of

W. S. Crouch '35 of Lyons, Ga.;

William B. Hart, son of Francis
M. Hart '29 of Anderson; Ed-
ward L. Hay, son of H. M. Hay
'25 of Wadmalaw Island, S. C.

Charles Winfield Johnson, Jr.,

son of Charles W. Johnson '29;

Charles C. Madden, son of C. C.

Madden, Sr. '26 of Greenville;

Francis B. Mayes, son of Rev.
F. B. Mayes '24 of North Char-

(Continued on page four)
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Hose Seek Homecoming Win

From Davidson Wildcats Tonight

* Opponents Bring Undefeated Team with the Foes

The battling Blue Hose of Presbyterian College lock Lwt W<

horns with a greatly improved and undefeated team from
2rnSm^7-Virgmia Tech

vssaxmvA>si»sxsmi^»xssf»^^

Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

Weicome ^Ue I^Kiiif o/ Rnothenltood

Lut WMk
19—Lenoir.Rhyne 19

. „ „ ,, T u i?;«iri v^ienusiMi (—Virginia Tech 18— Davidson tonight at 8:00 P. M. on Johnson Held.
Davidson 13—Citadel

An all-out offensive football battle will highlight the Homecom- ^offo^d 34__Guilford 20

iaf festivities with a capacity crowd of alumni and other sports fans Appalachian 20—Elon 6

og>ected to attend.

WELCOME ALUMNI
Once again we are about to witness a gala Homecon\ing affair

1 take great pleasure, on be-
half of the student body, in wel-
coming the alumni back on the
campus of Presbyterian College.

The Hosemen will be out for

^ir first win of the season

• A Tiru .1- -lu u u !• J ,
rfker dropping games to Clemson

minds. When the men with whom you have lived, wort |^ Furman. Even though enter-

At this time as perhaps no other, the meaning of Chrij

tian brotherhood is brought sharply to the forefront of ou:

TB Greets Alumni
By JACK EDMUNDS

True Blue and 1 were lounging

out on the front lawn of the

Thomas A. Smyth Hall this

morning watching alumni aim-
lessly stroll by. As I rocked back
and forth to the strains of the

Alma Mater sung by a crew of

frosii which TB had lined up in

front of him, 1 began thinking

about these alumni that come
around once a year.

After the frosh had finished

the song and True had .sent them
on a little errand to Charley's,

he and I began talking about this

Homecoming situation.

"Jack, have you ever noticed
all the different types of alumni
that come around every year?"

"Like for instance?"

"Well, there is the 'Gung-Ho
group' that comes back in rac-

coon coats, banner, and cowbell.
!ic. lake in all meetings, the

game, and even go to the dance
to snow us 'undergrads' ' wim.
Of course, the weather is 100 de-

grees and the raccoon coats don't

last Ion;;, but they serve the pur-

pose."

"Yeah, True, then there is the

'glory Ketter' who comes strict-

ly for class reunions and with
the inteiu of being elected prexy
of one oi the alumni associations.

He doesn't even stay for the

game."

"That's right. Jack, and the

graduate of some class of the
t-.ver»-e':, back for the first

iime, who can't understand
why Woof.Woof isn't still

cojwhing. But the phoniest
bunch is last year's graduates.

All they can say is, 'Fellows
you don't know how good
you've got it.'

•Yeah, T, there are all kinds of

P College graduates and lots of

'em are gonna be disappointed if

we lost to Davidson tonight. How
about it?"

"We should be able to take
those Wildcats, Jack. The cam-
pus is in good spirits for the
game. With all the dolls on the
campus it ought to be a good
week end."

"Speaking of girls, True, did
you make the annual 'beauty

show' at the Laurens County
Fair this week?"

"I'll say. I haven't missed in

years. It's strictly for a morale
booster, though."
"Yeah, Tve got your booster.

Well, let's go grab a little chow."

"Oka.v. You know. Jack, I

hope none of these 'alums' get to

wandering around the chow hall

too much. From the way things

are going over there, L. V. is li-

able to have them under lock and
key along with the bread and
water."

Well, that's how our conversa-

tion went this morning. In all

seriousness, True Blue and I

welcome all alumni to the cam-
pus. We're glad to see you, God
bless you. And Ben Hamet will

be glad to see your money (God
bless it, too; and please make
checks payable to Presbyterian

Cclk>gc- Alumni Association.)

Have a good week end and if you
forgot vour checkbook, cash will

be fine.

•************** **s#s»-***r***v###***#****

HAVE A WORD ;;

Homecoming is always a high- ed, played, and spent some of your happiest days com

XaL'a^SS'toTo'm/S? '""^'' """ ^"^'^ y"- " 1"'^ y"" " '«««"« ^"ich you a.

and relive times gone by and al- unable to express.
so giving undergrduates a chance Here in a unique way all students Can feel the unity o

JentTears'"'^'
graduated in re-

i^^otherhood. Here is an opportunity to develop friend

Certainly it is a time of fes- ships which are permanent. The grief of an individua

tivities, with a ball game, dance, can be felt by the entire student body, and the wholt

Set' 'SsollZ "to'slriS »'»ool rejoice, with one of its individual members.

thought. Realizing just how im- More than anything else the strong Christian heritagt

portant the alumni are to the col- has been the Cornerstone in this deep friendship. The P(
lege, ideas are exchanged, sug- • • .. j? • j i- . ., . ., <, ,, . ^, . ,,

gestions made, and plans laid to ^^^^^^ ^^ friendship is nothing more than following Christ'

make an active alumni group exhortation of brotherly love.
even more active. At no other ^^ ^^ welcome the alumni back to the campus, in <

time do the undergraduates real- ^ '

ize what an important role they very real sense, we welcome our brothers. We are a par

can play in the life of their school of them for they, like us. are a part of Presbyterian Col
even after leaving it. i

Again, welcome back, and it J, , • au u- j j- n^ i

is our sincere wish that this today is the big day for PC because now the family o'

Homecoming will be among your Presbyterian is united for fellowship. It is the opportunit)
best ones. - George K. Blue,

^o renew friendships and generally enjoy being with youi

friends who have passed from these halls.

PiKPhi, Theta Chi

Take First Rifle Wins
The first rifle match of the

intramural program found Pi

Kappa Phi edging out the non-

^a are not to be overlooked, frat team by a 1428-1419 score.

Ilfwever, and are possibly off to
jj^j^ ^gg ^^g fj^gt time the non-

rtf this contest as the under-

4klg, the Blue Hose will be out

to repeat last year's performance

(rf their 19-18 win over Davidson.

These lads from North Caro-

Oct.

Oct.

Una.
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Khyne.
Oct.

Carolina.

This Week-End
9—Clemson—Florida

9—Furman-

President of the Student Body.

^»**************^******«*****^^**

Melvin's Mumble
By JOE

The Blue Stocking extends a heart-felt welcome to tht

alumni who return today to the Alma Mater. We salutf

you for all that you have done for the college. We hop«
that together we may continue to propogate the spirit oi

^ficm the Co^UimHi . . .

Swedes Are More Reserved

Toward NewAcquaintances ?

mi "n*iiaw>»p<t:

SIGMA NU
The brothers of tlie Sigma Nu fraternity announce the initiation

of three new pledges and three new brothers. The pledges are: Jim
Bradford, Joe Wilson, and Stan Ligon. The brothers are: Jim Regehr,
Johnny McNeely, and Clyde Smith. These men were initiated at the
last meeting of the fratei'nity on Tuesday night.

The fraternity e.Ktends an invitation to all of its alumni to visit

the fraternity suite after the Homecoming Dance,

KAPPA ALPHA
Ted Howie and Glen Crofton were initiated into our brotherhood

last Tuesday night. The order congratulates these boys for the out-
standing performances they have given as pledges,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity pledged Bob Burnside at its meeting

Tuesday night. Final plans were made concerning the Homecoming
decorations. Also discussed at this time was the open social which
will be held in the fraternity suite Wednesday, October 13, The
brothers and pledges are looking forward to having the opportunity
to renew old friendships with all the alumni who will return to the
campus this week end.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi announce the

pledging of Jim Fleming and Bob Smith on Monday night. The fra-

ternity is looking forward to a big Homecoming week end with the
return of several alumni. A party las been planned for Saturday
night.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta chapter wishes to welcome back all the grads returning this

week end. During Homecoming the fraternity suite will be open to

visitors.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi chapter is happy to announce that Herbert Smith and

Louis Brinkley have recently been pledged to the fraternity A "get-
logeuier nas oeea pianaeu ior ine memoers ana tneir dates lEMiior-

row night.

Howdy folks! It sho' is good Christian brotherhood among men everywhere
to to be back on the old PC _______^ •'

campus with the boys. I let a LI'

pleasure I had get irr the way of

a 111' business the administration

had, and I was unexpectedly
granted a lil' vacaiion. I under-
stand that the same thing hap-
pen to my cousin Dilbert. May-
be the vacation will do him good.

I hate to tell you boys, but I'm

just as nosy as I ever was. Why
the first thing I heard was that

that tennis player, what's his

name, oh yes, Allen Morris, he
done gone and got some girl in

Charlotte to say "yes." I guess

some folks are just lucky that

way.
Somebody told me as I was

walking over to Smyth that Bill

"Passion Flower" Dantzler done
got that girl from Erskine to

come over here to Homecoming
this week end. I just want to

wish him better luck than he had
last season.

What's this new boy "Big Jim"
Newsome got that the other boys
haven't?

has one of those Limestone
"Cup-Cakes" coming over here
this week end in her own con-

vertible. Beats walking, I guess.

I just hope this news doesn't get

down to Georgia where that boy's

from.

I went up to that social that

those "Jolly old Alpha Sigs"

were having and they did have a
ball

their gals. I sho' am glad we got

some more of those things com-
ing up.

You folks come back around
again next week because I know
there will be some real exciting

e-vents happening this week end.
Almost forgot, I want Dick

Marshall to have a real good time
in that house party he is going
on.

4|Bir best season in years. Up to

<|tte Davidson has chalked up

irrtns over VMI, Stetson, and

The Citadel. Each of these wins

tainly speaks well of David-

,at tonight's fans will witness

0n, and is even more assuring

razzle-dazzle gridiron classic.

Dayidson is expected io de-

pend upon its running attack

for heavy work, although cap-

able of taking to the air quite

effectively on needed occa-

sions. They boast depth at all

backfield positions, and from

Ihe looks of opponents' rush-

ing averages, are equally as

strong on defense.

The Hosemen, however, again

«ly on the left arm of Harry

Kamilton for their chief ground-

Slining weapon. Halfbacks Gene

utler and George Blue provide

Klded running power on the

ground.

On the

Hamilton's
ble flankmen, Joe Counts,

Charles Twitty, and Bobby

Jackson.

Along the line of statistics in

frat team has fired in competi-

tion since the team is composed

entirely of freshmen. The non-

frat teams have won for the last

two years, and these boys will

be battling to get into the play-

off this year.

Guy Boyd led the freshman

team with" 304 out of a possible

400 shots. The high man for the

winners was Bill Harris with a

308 score.

On Tuesday, October 5, the se-

cond match was fired. Led by

Marion Lipscomb, Theta Chi

b02. For this match and the re-

downed Alpha Sigma Phi, 711 to

maining ones, there were only

1000 shots fired by each team in

an effort to speed up

matches

which is to be highlighted by the annual Blue Hose-Wildcat classic

tonight. Clinton is thriving like Grand Central Station as old friends

once again meet on the PC campas. I'm sure I can speak for the en-

tire student body in extending a hearty welcome to the old PC'uns

who have once again returned to their Alma Mater. Let's all prove

to them by our actions as well as our words that PC still is proud of

South Caro- t^e never-dying spirit of which they have so long been proud.

9-Wofford-Newberry. FOOTBALL AT PC

9—Citadel—Richmond Many people would be interested in knowing the football history

9—Appalachian — Lenior" woven around the Battlin' Blue Hose of Presbyterian College. Since

many alumni present this week end would be especially interested, 1

9—Catawba — Western will give you a short run-down since football kicked off at Pres-

byterian College back in 1913.

The first PC grid squad was coached by Everett Bal and boasted

four wins against three defeats. Playing on that team and serving

as assistant coach was William P. Jacobs, grandson of the college's

founder and later president of this institution. It was through his

love of the game that years later the famous Jacobs Blocking Tro-

phy was established.

Walter A. Johnson came to PC in 1915 and acted as a one-man

coaching staff. He is now holding the position of athletic director

and remains a loyal Blue Stocking backer. Johnson's first team

won five games and lost two. He continued coaching for 25 years

and shared an impressive record against tough opposition.

One of Johnson's stars on the first PC team was end Lonnie S.

McMillian. McMillian made all-state honors. This was his last

three years while .starring in active sports. He later joined the PC
ting on the Furman sidelines as athletic department and for many years coached freshman football

the opening quarter ended. With ^^id varsity track and basketball.

only two minutes remaining m
McMillian stepped up as head football coach in 1941 and installed

the first quarter. Gene warier
^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ,j, formation. The Hosemen were thus the first grid

spectacularly intercepted a nur-
^^^^.^ .^ ^^^ Southeast to expand the system which is today m

ricane pass and ''?"^"*^°
^", widespread use throughout the country. Coach Lonnie Mac retired

pigskin to Furman s 4S^ A penai- ^^^ ^^^.^^ football this past spring, but will continue as track
ty was called on the t*iue "ose,

succeeded by Bill Crutchfield, assistant coach during
thus nullifying the P ay and

g^ ^^^^.^
giving the Hurricanes the ball

^"^
on the 35. After another 15-yard

penalty, Yakimowicz and Del

Furman Hands Out

PC's Second Defeat

Last Friday night in the battle

of the denominatioas Furman's

Purple Hurricane downed Pres-

byterian's Blue Hose by the

score of 27-0, before an esti-

mated crowd of 6.000 in Sirrine

Stadium.

Lady Luck seemed to be sit-

PCs OVERALL RECORD
All games played, 342; won, 171; lost, 158; tied, 23; points, 4,196;

Lipscomb hit on 150 out of 200 linger ground to the five, where opponents' points, 4,818.

to take high honors. Billy Cain Popson found an opening in the

receiving end for was high for the losers with 144.

tosses are the capa- Due to Homecoming festivities,

the match between Kappa

Alpha and the Ministerial Club

which was scheduled for today

will be postponed until Tuesday.

Wood, who is in

right side of the lipe for a TD.

Pringles kicked the extra point
^ts' points, 760.

10 make the score 7-0 in favor »^
^

of Furman.

During the second quarter

Furman again groimd into PC's

backdoor when Charles Carter

LITTLE FOUR COMPETITION
All games played, 107; won, T5; lost, 25; tied, 7; points, 1,771; oo-

Brevious year, the Wildcats from Sgt. Wayne vvuuu, wu. ..^.. ^.^^^ ^ j ^^^^ ^^ climax
llorth Carolina have the slight charge of the

^'J^^^^^^^^^Jl'f^'^'
'^^^ ed by Penland scoring from the

three.

By SAM WORKMAN
In the first of these series of

articles about the impressions I

gathered and the observations I

made during the time I was in
Harnosand, Sweden, this sum-
mer, I mention some of the char-
acteristics of the people in gen-
eral. I apologize for generaliz-
ing in some instances because in
most cases this is never good.
However, our group of ten
American students decided that
this would have to be done in or-
der for us to convey the few typi-
cally Swedish attributes or char-

, , , J *u (. u acteristics that we picked up

If'IL^.^^'^^i^^^L!?! f'-om being thrown into the so-

ciety of an average-sized com-
munity for the short period of

time we were in the country.

Swedish people always give a
decent open-arm reception; how-
ever, you are conscious of that
certain polite yet sometimes irri-

tating and somewhat frustrating
reserve that is given to a strang-

Their food was as nice as er.

These people do not have the
reputation of being as quick to

be friendly with a starnger as
is often thought of Americans.
They must have time "to feel

you", so to speak, before they
really accept you al heart. We
were told by several exper-
ienced persons on our way
over that we might be able to

break the ice with the Swedes
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after a month or so if we were
willing to work diligently on
the project.

Speaking of all the Swedes :

met and had the pleasure ol

forming friendships with, I fee

that they were certainly politf

in every way and very kind, bul

there was that certain indescrib
able coldness at first. Then whei
they loosened up and were wil'

ling to extend a warm friendship
they seemed to be almost overl;

friendly — to the extent tha'

would be obnoxious to some peo

pie.

Another point is that a Swedi
will not immediately take in i

person or show unusual friendli

ness just because the preson L'

popular and respected by others

The Swedish language is i

musical rather monotonous lang

uage in which the words "tack

tack" seem to be constantly rfr

peated. In Sweden the peoph
are prodigal with expressions o!

thanks. This phrase, "tack,

tack," meaning "thank you," i^

one you find necessary to use ii

you expect to be accepted in the

country.

The Swedes are extremely
mannerly and polite. I was es-

pecially impressed with the

strictness with which age and

seniority is regarded. When a

young girl is introduced to an-

other person even though this

person is only two or three years

older, she always curtsies, t

the same case with a young inar

he makes a gesture that is almos;

a bow.
After you get over the extreme

shyness of the- Swede, you nex:

notice or sense that large amoutf
of pride that he has for his coun-

try and fellowmen. The Swede;
as a whole are not at all impress-

ed with personal flattery. If you

really want to make the Swede
feel good—comment on some

good aspect of the whole countn'

(Ed. Note: While on a recen'.

trip to Europe columnist Work

the Blue

edge The two college have met that he was .

on 13 occasions with PC winning way the boys are turmng out to

ive, losing seven, and tying one. fire. He stated that the interest

Davidson has scored a total of this year has exceeded all others

122 points to 90 for the Blue since he has been here at Pres-

jlose. byterian College.

Harry (Throwing) Hamilton

directed the Blue Hose in its

deepest drive into Hurricane

early in the second quarter.

With Blue and Brockenbrough

bulling their way through the

line to the 13, the Blue Hose

posed a serious threat to go

to six-point land. Here the

Hurricanes stiffened and held

the Blue and Garnet team for

downs.

After holding PC for downs,

Furman fought back by throw-

QnetU PC Sfic^UimeH . . .

Lou Brissie Named As
Legion Baseball Director

By LAWRENCE YOUNG
Leland Victor (Lou) Brissie, losing them, it looked as if he

former PC baseball pitcher and was all washed up before he
Philadelphia Athletics and started. With grim determina-

Cleveland Indian pitcher, is the tion he started and won his next

fourth nominee in the parade of game. Although he had started

former PC athletic greats.

In 1940 Lou, fresh off the cam-
pus of PC, asked the famous
major league manager, Connie
Mack, for a job on the Philadel-

Reading from left to right, fronl row: Charles Madden and

WilUam Roberts; back row: Alvis Poe, Frank Boulware, and Tom-

my Wcuren.

ing two passes to Hightower and phia Athletics; but Mack advised

Barefoot to set the pigskin on him to return to school,

the 18-yard line of PC. After a During the Second World War,
series of plays Popson bulled his

j^^j ^^^ ^ United States para-

way over the double-stripes ij-Qoper corporal stationed in the

from the one-foot line to score Appennine mountains in Italy.

In the fourth and final quart-
^j^gjj ^^e order came to wipe out

ti Maddox, an end who was not
^ German nest, Lou led his men

on either one of Furman two

platoons, gave the crowd the

only scoring excitment. He pick-

ed off a Hamilton pass and

scooted untouched 29 yards to

score the final TD of the night.

Stokes kicked the extra point to

make the final count 27-0 in

on that mission. An exploding

shell killed eleven men around

and seriously wounded Lou in

the legs. Lying in a muddy
creek-bed, Lou was passed up

as dead by the medical corps-

men. As one of the stretcher-

a couple of months late, Lou
Brissie in his first and only year
of professional ball won a total

of twenty-five games for the Sa-
vannah Sally League team.

In 1948, Lou Brissie, the man
who should never have been a

major league pitcher, surpris-

ed the baseball world by be-

coming one of the best pitchers

in the American League.

In his first year in the big time

he compiled a won-lost record of

14-10 and an earned run average

uf 4.13. By the end of the 1950

season Fate began to frown upon
the courageous yonng athlete.

His life-time won-lost record

at that point was 37-41.

During the winter league

. bearers passed, he noticed that
^j-ading season of 1950 Lou was

favor of the Purple Hurricanes ^^^ ^^^ g^.jj breathing. Snatch- transferred to the Cleveland In
of Furman, in a three-way package

Five

Blue

Sons of Alumni Fill

Hose Gridiron Posts
During Homecoming Week

thoughts turn to sons of alumni

currently on the battling Blue

Hose football squad. Leading the

Blue Hose this year is center

and captain Frank S, Boulware,

son of Richard H. Boulware '19

of Rock Hill. After making se-

5-10 sophomore, should see

plenty of starting assignments

ahead of him at his guard

position.

Another sophomore guard fol-

lows Warren in the parade of

sons of alumni. He is Alvis Poe,

son of A. Bynum Poe '27 of Rock

Hill. Alvis, a 180-pound, 5-T

Sunshine Cleaners
Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
Florida St. — Phone 436

<£»:»_ *-^**rfe •cw

cond team All-State center last guard, is a smart ball player

year, Frank, a 205-pound, 6-2 who can play on both sides of

Senior, is ready to make his the line,

best as he leads the Blue Hose Completing the list of five are

in action tonight against the 'wo freshmen. They are Charles

Wildcats, C. Madden, son of C. C. Madden,

Next in line comes Tommy Sr, '26 of Greenville and Wil-

Warren, son of T. B. Warren '26 liam H. Roberts, son of Dr. J. K.

of AUendale. After seeing con- Roberts '28 of Danville, Va.

slie^-!hie,,.,t»'Ai>s..^^^3^iss^-mai3^ M^dfLeji Tjlay^ guard and Roberts

last year. Tommy, a 180-pound, is runnmg in the fullt)acK spot.

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

ed from the grave, Lou Brissie ^-^^^^

was carried to the hospital ^.j^^j

where he underwent twenty- After three years of service

three operations before he could ^-^^^ ^^^ Cleveland Indians as

walk. a relief pitcher, Lou was sent

In 1947 Lou again reported to down to the minor leagues. In-

Connie Mack for a job. Lou, stead of taking this step down-

wiht a useless leg in a brace and ward, Lou chose to get out of

- pocket full of decorations, was baseball entirely. With this

permitted to pitch batting prac- thought in mind he came back to

tice for the Athletics. Every his home in South Carolina at

time he threw the honsehide the end of the 1953 season,

plateward his wounds tortured Before the winter was up he

him like balls of fire. At the ^^^ jjeen appointed Commission-

end of the 1947 spring training gj. ^f American Legion Junior

season Mack sent Lou, with his Baseball, sometimes referred to

leg in a brace, to Savannah for ^ ^he cradle of the majors. In-

seasoning, deed this puts a surprising finish

After starting two games and to an incredible baseball story.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased In the Moto-Sway

Way

CL A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies
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Pick o' the Blue

Honorary PC Alumna

Was '45 Gold P Winner
Thf Blue Stocking takes pleasure in presenting the First Lady of

Presbyterian College, Mrs. Marshall W Brown, as its Homecoming
'Pick '() the Blue'.

Mrs. Brown in glancing back, fmcL-i a long string of memories
stretching back to that day when she came to PC as the bride of

yourvg history professor Marshall W Brown.
Seventeen of those years were

served as resgistrar. Since 194-5

her position has been that of

l^resbyterian's First Lady as

wife of President Brown.

The most important thing

about these years was, as Mrs.

Brown puts it, "all of the boys
going off to war." When World q^;^: qj.^^^ ^^.^^ Chattanooga,
War II struck, she had been at rj.^^^^

gj^^ ^^^ j^^j. future hus-
the registrar's desk for many

j,^^^^ ^^.i,,!^. i^^th were connected
semesters, a post which drew ner ^.jj^ ^^^ McCailic School in

close to all students as friend and Chattanooga - she as secretary

ognition for her World War II

service as author of the "Bee-

Mail." In this year she was

awarded th<? Gold P. Presbyte

rian College's highest stamp of

approval for alumni.

Mrs Brown was born Lillian

She: What's the difference b«.

tween dancing and marching?'

He: "I dunno"

She: "I thought so."

"Nope, young feller, it ain't changed a bit since they built it in

'93. Yes sir, when they built a dorm back in them days, they built

it to stay."

Shots Needed

BUOAm^
HKenhf

MOj^DAY- TUESDAY.
Octol)er 11-12

[lil'G-M'rYwithhiirBMuirfurMusicaiJ

jMWBiyiHEIlJNDIWlOMipOim;;

jCinkmaScoPL u,coixmj

WEDNESDAY - THLIRSDAl
FRIDAY - October 1314-15

/dIiu Siocklnq
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Loveland, Vass, Reeves, Haddix

Voted to Class President Posts

Jim Fleming Elected Veep

Of South Carolina SCA
* Campus Group At Camp Long Retreat

Jim Fleming, vice president of the Westminster Fellowship of

Presbyterian College, was elected vice president of the South Caro-
lina Student Christian Association at the fall retreat last week end.

Jim is a native of Charlotte, and also associate editor of the
PaC-SaC, and treasurer of the campus Student Christian

Association.

counselor. It was here she re-

ceived the affectionate nick-

name "Mrs. Bee."

and Dr. Brown as head of the

history department. They were

married in June, 1926, following

In preparing transcripts and hm first year at Wl.
helping with other final details Mrs. Brown first went behind
for leaving school, Mrs. Brown the Presbyterian registrar's desk
was drawn impressively close to in 1928, "to fill in for a few
the call of war. M early as duy.s." Two successive presi-

May, 1942, she started writing to dents urged her to stay on, and
PC boys serving overseas. At she remained there for 17 years,

first each was a personal letter, Mrs. Brown ecalls that when Dr.

but when the total mushroomed Brown became president in 1945,

to more than 34, Mrs. Bee be- "his first official act was to tell

gan sending mimeographed me to go home." There a fulJ-

sheets. these "Bee-Mail" letters, tune job as college hostess and
carrying news of students in all First Lady awaited her.
branches of service, went into

every theater of operation—into

foxholes, the hospitals, the air

bxses and to ships at sea.

By the close of the war, Mrs.
Brown's "B?e-Mail" mailing
list carried names of more than
1,000 grateful alumni-at-arms.

In recognition of this morale-
building service, the Clinton
Lions club named Mrs. Bee "Citi-

izen of the Year" in 1945,

In 1945 Mrs. Brown was
made an honorary alumna of

Presbyterian College so that
' If vTuld bo eligible for rec-

.huk Kdmuiids, editor of the

'9ri4 PaC-SaC, today issued a

plea for snapshots for this year's

yearbook. He stated that anyone
'vhf. has snapshot;: which may
be used in the annual publica-

tion should turn them in to him
al Snivth 114,

Welcome

—

p. C. FACl'LTY AND
STrDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
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Phone 19 - We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"
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Sons of Alumn
(Continued from p;i;4e two)

leston; Henry T. Neville,
son of !iev. W. G. Neville '20

missio a!., to Brazil; William G.
Nevillf. son of D. W. A. Neville
09 of N'wberry: Alvis Bynum
Poe, J , son of A. Bynum Poe
•27 of Rock Hill; William H.
Roberts, son of Dr. J K Roberts
'28 of Danville, Va.

William Ellison Simpson, Jr.,

son of \V. E. Simpson ';i2 of So-
ciety Hill; William Floyd Tiller,

son of K w. Tiller, Sr. '19 of

iVlajesvilic-, Mrs. Betty Jear^

Sumerel Shook, daughter of S.

W. ^Jiiiiu-rel '00 of Clinton; Vic-
tor (Sumter Vierra, under guaru-
;:.;i.'-!-.;p of Rev. T. W. Horto..,

Ji\ '45 of Ml. Pleasant; Thoma;
Baker Warren, Jr., son of T. B.
>.'airen '26 of Allendale, S. C;
Miss Frances C. Winn, daughter
of C. F. Winn '16 of Clinton;
Frank Coleman Young, Jr. and
Lawrence E. Young, Sr. '12 of
Ciuuon.

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
.Across from the IVIary Musgrove
WASHING AND DRYING

Ironins: by the Piece

>

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

AND FACULTY!

"Everything to Wear"

It's the FILTER that Counts

and L&M has the Best!

L&M is sweeping the country ... a

smash success, overnight! No
cigarette ever went so far so fast, because

no filter compares with L&M's exclusive

miracle tip for quality or effectiveness.

From L&M you get much more flavor,

much less nicotine ... a light and mild

smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size

or regular, both at the same low price.

Our statement of quality goes unchal-

lenged. L&M is America's highest quality

and best filter tip cigarette.

Buy L&Ms—king size or regular—they're
just what the doctor ordered.

AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY RtTER CIGARETTE

• Richards, Booth Get Council Positions

. Elections held Wednesday and today placed sixteen

itudents in class officer positions and named two freshmen

repre.sentatives to the .student council. The officers and

councilmen were selected from those nominated on Wed-
nesday, October 6.

Heading the senior class is Richard Loveland of Bridgeton, N. J

Ht outnumbered William Neville of Newberry for the chief senior

Vice-president of the sen- ". '. 7

Edmunds Announces

Posts for Annual Staff

PaC-SaC editor Jack Edmunds
announced the staff for the 1955

annual publication today.

The associate editor will be
Jim Fleming. Also named were
Bill Littlejohn, class editor; Dick
Marshall, activities editor; Ray
Lord, sports editor; and Bill

Hamilton, fraternity editor.

Ed Stultz will be art editor

the year's edition of the

and will design the cover for

annual.

Named as editorial assistants

were Don Rickett and Stan
ti(Wi as iunior vice-president. Johnson.

Named as junior secretary i^ On the business end of the

Frank Young of Clinton. John staff business manager Greg

McLean of Anderson is the new Elam appointed two men to as-

sist him m that department,
treasurer of the junior class. ^hey are Charles Graham and

The president of the sopho- Wendle Capps.

more class is Tommy Reeves of Edmunds further stated that

Denmark. Frank Harrington of the taking of class pictures is

New Zion takes the office of almost complete and that his

vice-president, and Monty Cook work on that section of the book
of Laurens is treasurer of the will begin soon,

cla.'^s. Bill Taylor of Greer poll-

ed the highest number of votes

for sophomore treasurer.

Guy Haddix of Philippi, W.
Va., is elected pesident of the

freshman class. Also elected to

fre.'^hman class officers are John
Kno.K of Decatur, Ga., vice-jjres-

ideiit; Betty Lee of Laurens, 'sec

retary; and Sylvia Sykes
Spartanburg, treasurer.

ior class is Dick Ropp of Colum-

bia who ran against Tommy
Stall worth.

Elected to the position of

senior secretary is Tommy
Merritt of Rock Hill. Merritt

was opposed by Sam Cornwell

i»r this office. Greg Elam of

liBnsdale, Pa., defeated Bill

niler for the post of treasur-

In the junior class election

Bobby Vass of Atlanta, Ga., re-

ceived the highest number of

voti'. for president. Paul Mar-

shad of Sumter takes the posi-

Kappa Alpha To Hold

Third Fraternity Social

The brothers and pledges of

Kappa Alpha fraternity will be
hosts at their open social Wed-
nesday night, October 20, at

8:00 P. M.

The Kappa Alpha fraternity

suite is located behind Laurens
Hall on the campus.

Social Chairman Dick Mar-
shall issued a cordial invitation

to the faculty and administration
and the student body, particu-

larly new students, to attend the
social.

Canterbury Club Sends

Three to Clemson Meet
The Canterbury Club, campus

Episcopal body, selected three
delegates to the state convention
in Clemson this week end at its

regular meeting Monday night.

Those representing the PC
yroup are Mills Peebles, Dick
Booth, and Ken Chreitzberg.

Also the club selected its

cidult officers at its recent meet-
ing. Those named are Mrs. Bob
Hellams, sponsor; Bill Tryler, ad-
viser; and the Rev. Clyde Ire-

land, chaplain.

The Canterbury Club spoke-
sman extended an invitation to

all students to attend the next
meeting at which the Rev. Ire-

land will speak on "What is the
Canterbury Club?"

This fall retreat of the Student
Christian Association was held
at Camp Long, Aiken, on Octo-
ber 8, 9, and 10. Nine PC stud-
ents attend the conference which
had representatives present from
nine .South Carolina Colleges.
Joe Taylor from Clemson

College was elected president of
The Alumni Association elect- this organization for the coming

Marion Kirven Named

New Alumni President

• Jacobs Chosen Trustee

BSU Publishes First

01 Bi-Monthly Papers
The Baptist Student Union

this week began the publication

of a bi-monthly newspaper. The
of Vanguard. The purpose of this

paper is to keep the Baptist

_,, , J r u Students, as well as others, in-
The two men named as fresh- ^^^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^e activities of the

man representatives to the stu- ggy ^his is the first time that
del, I council by the vote of the

^,^g gg^ has had a paper, and
entn-e student body are Tommy

^^^ Vanguard is one of The few
Richards of Heath Spr'ngs-^and

^^^^^^ .^
Duk Booth of Charlotte, N. C ^j^^' publishers of the Van.

T!ie freshman, sophomore, and guard expressed the hope that

junior officers won out from a the readers will not only enjoy
total of 41 candidate nomina- the content, but also receive
tions. The freshman council rep- and benefit by Christian ideas
r^entatives pplled the greatest The editor is Marshall Tobias
number of votes from among five and Warren Kenrick is the busi-
eandidates. ness manager.

Miss Burts Sets Forth

Library Hours for Year

Miss Marian Burts, librarian,

this week announced the perma-
nent hours of the college library.

In addition she stated that the
music room of the library is now
available for listening to records
in the library collection.

The daily library hours this

}ear are:

Monday-Friday—8:30 A. M.
—10:00 P. M.
Saturday—8:30 A. M.--5:00

P. M.
Sunday—2:00 P. M—5:00

P. M.
Mi.ss Burts further announced

that the hours during which an
i'ttendant will be on duty in he
music room will be from 7:00
P. M. until 9:00 P. M. on Mon-
day through Friday nights.

ed three new officers and pre-

.sented its Alumni Service Award
at the annual meeting Friday,

October 8.

New president of the associa-

tion for a two-year term is J.

Marion Kirven, of Columbia
Elected as secretary-treasurer

for two years was Harry Hicklin
of Rock Hill, and J. Ferdinand
Jacobs of Clinton was named
new trustee. D. F. Kirven of

Sumter received he Alumni Ser-
vice Award.

J. Marion Kirven, newly
elected president, graduated in

1927, and succeeds Robert L.

Wylie of Charlotte, who served
two terms. Kirven is vice-

president of the Palmetto Life

Insurance Co. and is one 6i
five brothers who attended PC.

Harry Hicklin, new secretary-

treasurer, graduated in 1948 and
succeeds Hugh S. Jacobs of

Clinton. Hicklin is presently em-
played as an insurance under-
writer with the People's Bank of

Rock Hill.

J. Ferdinand Jacobs, newly
appointed trustee, graduated in

1915 and succeeds Charles Plow-
den of Summerton,, who served
two terms. Jacobs owns the
Jacobs List, one of the country's
largest religious adveiiising

firms, and is grandson of the

founder of Presbyterian College,

the Rev. W. P. Jacobs.

D. F. Kirven, who received

the Alumni .Service Award,
graduated in 1923. He was se-

lected for work as president of

the Walter Johnson Club in

1953, when he led in the re-

writing of the club's constitution

and raised the level of contribu-

tions. Kirven travels for an in-

vestment concern.

year.

Ted Ledeen, director the
YMCA of the University of
South Carolina was elected dean
of the council.

Rev. George Cannon, Meth-
odist Minister from Clemson,
was the central speaker of the
retreat. His topic was, "Be-
hold. I stand at the door and
knock."

Ba Than, director of the
YMCA in Mandalay, Burma,
spoke on the activities of the
YMCA in his country.

Also m attendance at the con-
ference was a visiting group of

Georgia Tech students who
feathered ideas for their local

organizations.

Blue Sock Renews

SCCPA Affiliation

The Blue Stocking this week
renewed its affiliation with the
South Carolina Collegiate Pres,s

Association after a period of a

few years. SCCPA president
Roger Yike extended the invita-

tion for the PC newspaper to re-

new its membership.
The SCCPA is an organiza-

tion which is composed of

South Carolina college publi-
cations—newspapers and ma-
gazines. Its aim is to help each
publication improve through
competition and comparison.
Each year a contest is held,

and a non-partial board of
judges picks the best all-

around publication from the
entire membership.
The climax of the year is a

spring convention held at one of

the colleges when these awards
are made, views and criticisms
t xchanged, and officers elected.

JdaunjeU^ tUe B^uwe . .

.

Ed Takes to the Road

e LOGSTT A MlEii TudAOjQ Co.

An extensive college day program has begun
again this year for Presbyterian College. Travels
into various sections of the southeast will be
made by G Edward Campbell, registrar, and
other members of the faculty and the
administration.

.Among the large cities which will be visited

are: Atlanta, Charlotte Greenville, Charleston,
%>ar^anburg, and Columbia. Many other cities of

&)uth Carolina, North Carolina and Georgia will

visited.

Promising students of the junior and senior
classes of high schools are given information con-
cerning entrance requirements, fees, and courses
of study. Catalogues are given to the interested
persons who contact Mr. Campbell.

College Day programs are usually presented
in high school auditoriums by many colleges
and universities of the nation. As many as fifty-

five universities and colleges throughout the
l^iited States present interesting programs to the
phidents. In Greenville thirty schools will be
^ipresented.

Many days of concentrated effort has supple-

mented these programs. Mr. Campbell's office
corresponds regularly with ministers of Presby-
terian Churches throughout the southeast. Also
included in this program of correspondence are
the principals of high schools and the women of
the church. Many of the present students of PC
were influenced by the programs presented at
their high schools.

Mr. Campbell stressed the importance of stu-
dent participation in this program. He stated
"Our students form a liason between the pro-
spective students and Presbyterian College. I

urge All students to turn in names of high school
students who have shown interest in Presby-
terian College to my office."

Mr. Campbell urges the PC student to invite
friends who have shown interest in PC to the
campus. All necessities will be afforded by the
college.

Mr. Campbell also stressed that correspond-
ence from the PC student to his friends in high
school at home, is very important. This may sti-

mulate interest in college events which will lead
him to seek more knowledge of the curriculum,
offered here.

Cadet Major ^®™** ^- Stallworth, leader of PC's award-win-
' ning ROTC senior platoon receives the trophy

from Presbyterian President IVIarshall W. Browoi at early Homecom-
iu« day cet^uiou). (U. S. Axm^ itlktitagrajiL)

.
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^madUf, PC Sco^Uuf, QomlUncM/fm,

Last Friday when the fighting Blue

Hose downed the Davidson Wildcats the

rc spirit was at the highest point it has

f)een this year. The team, the student

body, and the visitors had and expressed a

single purpose—Beat Davidson

!

Enough cannot be said for the fight

and victory won by the Presbyterian grid-

iron team. Supposedly the underdog, PC
came out fighting and bettered last year's

margin over the North Carolina oppon-

ents. It was a determination and perse-

verance that told the final score.

It is generally agreed, however, that o

of the factors which pushed the Blue Hoi

to victory was the whole-hearted suppoi

m the stands. The students, alumni, an

friends of the college had captured t

true PC spirit and pulled for the team wit

all that they had.

Tomorrow night the Blue Hose wii

have a tough game ahead of them. Aga
the support of the student body can havi

a great deal to do with winning or losing,

If we do our part, we can rely on the tea

to bring home the second win of the sea.

son.

United Nations Week

Hose Go to Wofford Tomorrow

To Try for Season's Second Win
* Terriers Have Outstanding Backlield Combination

The Battling Blues have now turned their attention

from last week's big upset victory over Davidson's Wild-

cats, to the "big one" up Spartanburg way. This will be

the scene of the annual Blue Hose-Wofford clash which

will begin at 8:00 P. M. tomorrow night on Snyder PMeld.

As usual, Wofford fields a strong grid squad which up to date has

registered four wins against no defeats. Boasting depth in all po-

r if le •'^il'o^s, the Terriers have perhaps two of the best halfback combina-

tions in the state in Joe Ha^l and B. B. Stevens. Both of these grid-

In Intromurols . . .

PiKA Trims Sigma Nu

In Close Rifle Match
Intramural small-bore rifl

UNITED NATIONS WEKK OCTOBER 17-24

UN DAY OCTOBER 24

TB Tours Hill

By JACK EDMUNDS

Having run out of material for

my weekly column, I decided

la-st week to send my assistant.

True Blue, on a "mission of mad-
r.ess" When the idea came to

me, it was on last Friday I be-

lieve. I immediately related it to

TB and he readily agreed that

for him it would be a unique as-

signment. I agreed that for any-
one it would be a unique assign-

ment.

I thought that it was about
time for True to conduct a cam-
pus interview. Since last week
end was a dance week end, I

thought it would be most appro-
priate for the interview to oc-
cur last Friday. And where else

could True find enough people
congregated in one spot long en-
ough for an interview but out on
that well-lighted parkway di-

rectly to the rear of Smyth
Dorm, the Jacobs Hill Drive-In.

True Blue was game so I gave
him pencil, paper, a Powell's
special sack lunch, a flashlight,

and sent him into that 'field of
ecstasy", yet unexplored by a
"stag," to find out just what goes True."
on out there on a dance week
end. He left instructions that if

he wasn't back by Monday at
6:00, I was to send a St. Bernard
and some brandy out after him.

Well, he was nowhere to be
seen last Monday. I was all set

to call out the "Campus Com-
mandos" when through my bi-

noculars I saw his hot-rod
speeding from the deep woods.
He got to the street, gunned
the motor twice, dropped into
low, and with a cry of "BEAT
WOFFORD," scratched across
the cement into the parking
lot. I quickly opened my bot-
tom desk drawer, dug into it

and had a glass of apple cider
from my private stock waiting
for him when he came in the
room. I beckoned him into a

chair and jerked out my type-
writer.

'Tell it," I told him.
"Jack, these P College lads are

some more lovers. I began my
'tour of the hill' right after the
game Friday night and when I

left a few minutes ago there were
still some persistent PC'uns out
there giving it the old Blue Hose

"Shucks, 1 don't believe any-
body paid enough attention to
me to get mad. I looked in one
car and some cat still had on his
football uniform. He didn't want
lu waste any time.

"Tell me more!"

"Well, I tooled up onto the
'plain of passion' in my jalopy
last Friday. As I cruised along
supping a 'cool one' from my
built-in bar ever now and then,
I saw that the cars were lined up
on the side of the road all the
way from the main road to the
big pine tree. There was every-
thing there from a 'fine twenty-
nine' to a "poor fifty-four.' I

threw my rod in the shade next
to a 'late forty-eight,' leaped out
and peered into the auto beside
me. Seeing it was a faculty
member, I cranked up and cut
out of there.

October 17-24 has been set aside as the

ninth consecutive United Nations Week
with the climax UN Day on October 24.

This is a time when in the turmoil of world
events religious and peace-loving people
throughout the world are asked to pray
for the United Nations

Although the UN is sometimes called

a "mere debating society" where delegates

talk and talk and accomplish nothing,

"talk" in the UN got Ru.ssian troops out of

Northern Iran; hel})ed Indonesia bring her
struggle for independence to a peaceful
conclusion

; ended a shooting war in Pales-

tine; and is keeping peace between India

and Pakistan. The UN is a place to help

people talk out their problems, not shoot
them out.

This year the International Relations

(Mub is sponsoring UN Week on the Pres-

byterian campus. The UN program de-

serves our attention and support. Theirs
is a noble purpo.se, the seeking of a better

world.

In sober thought we might well make
the Unison Prayer for the United Nations
our prayer.

HARRY HAMILTON
Quarterback

ii*,iu;k .i.vcKSON

End

n Homecoming Thriller

• Jackson Stars with Two Safeties

"God of the measurele.ss universe .

Creator of men's conscience ... to Thee \m^f^ 11 PN • J
this our fervent prayer for peace, we liftPC^ UDSGlS L/6VlOSOn
up our voices in unison. V

"We . . . 'people of every faith ... of

every creed . . , join together . . . pleading
for truth, justice and charity among men,
We pray for Thy omnipotent aid in thi= . ,

hour of imoeriled civilisation Presbyterians fighting Blue Hose chilled Davidsons previously
nuui oi impel Ilea civuuation.

,i4i«aten Wildcats last Friday night before a homecoming crowd of

"That Thou Shalt cast out forever''^*® ^^ ^'"'"'"S ^^° '?!''^^^' '">^^
!''^u\'^r^^^

!• „.,
,

,, , ^ ^, ^ ^, . .'''eMild quarter and holding on in a tight defensive battle after Da-
Ironi human thought that flaming in tol-^n scored to win 10-7.

erance which makes for war and breeds jlfcer two minutes of the ball

bloody aggression. ;anAe had been played, PC led

"Tiu *. 4.U J X „ :-0 b.y virtue of two .safeties
inat the advocates of war shall beat«wtd by Bt>bby Jackson. After

their swords into plowshares and their^Mfy Hamilton's 52-yard punt,

.^pear, into pruning hooks. [p'fc",r.h??„d'"'r„f ufti^ „ „"We pray to Thee for the restoration ofvho had taken the punt on the ^ p°",Pf^^

concord and amity among all the People.*«-„^iJj"&.iT"pl,'rd
01 the earth. jQ^g q^j „f bounds on the David-

"That all persons recognize the liberty^S;^^,-^, •',?*^'>"a„r WocVed
due religion, and for the renewal of thesmlfh's punt. The pigskin bounc-
way of life is fruitful of great and good^ over the end zone, giving PC

works mother safety and the lead by a

"This, Lord, is our fervent prayer,
and this is our mingled tribute to Thy ev-

eralsting mercy. Amen"

uled round of firing for each

team.

The postponed game of last

Friday between Kappa Alpha

and the Ministerial Club was
fired Tuesday under protest, so

a rematch is scheduled for next

Tuesday, Oct. 19.

Wednesday's match brought

forth the dead-eyes of PiKA and

Sigma Nu. This was a very

closely fought match with PiKA players, four new men
squeezing out Sigma Nu with a throughout the Southeast

total point average of 753 to Sig- .-eported for practice,

ma Nu's 739. These new racketmen are Gene
Ralph McCaskill's skill led the Gee of Richmond, "Va., Scott

PiKA's squad with a series of Watson and Guice Potter of An-

Netters Preparing

For Spring Season
The pre-season activity of the

champion PC net team has got-

ten undei-way under the direc-

tion of Coach Jim Leighton.

Along with last year's returning
from
have

*###^^#*^'#^^^^##^^^^s»>#^»^#^#^.^s^.^s^

Melvin's Mumbles

Co^^ee. cund Q^cu^A^Uk

By JOE

Well, it happened again. That
boy, John "Hambone" Fesper-

man, done gone and hung that

pin on one of the "Queens" from

Queens. We ain't been able to

get him out of the clouds since.

Nice going, old John.

You fellows know that distin-

A Genuine Hospitality

Typifies Swedish People

score.

In the second quarter PC
dfWve 55 yards in four plays

for a TD with Hamilton going

Of»r from the three for the

se<ffe. In this series of plays

PC was aided in setting up the

TD by two penalties of 15

yards for roughness and 28

yards for pass interference.

Neither team could generate a

Mve in the third period. Gram-
ley, guard of Davidson, broke

through PC's line to block Hamil-

ton's punt. With a grand oppor-

tunity for Davidson to score,

PC's thin blue line held like a

stone wall. The threat was end-
ed by Hamilton's interception in

the end zone of a fourth down

Finally Davidson began to

move after the start of the fourth

quarter and drove 90 yards in

eleven plays to score. Halfback
Jimmy Thacker set up the TD
with two runs covering 48 yards
and a pas interception. Little

.'neaked five yards on fourth

down to cross the double stripes

lor six points. Talbert converted
to make the score 10-7, which
was the final score.

162. Tommy Stallworth's keen

eye and iron nerves ran a close

second with a 161 series.

Benny Barclift led Sigma Nu
with a 160 series out of a pos-

sible 200 points.

This Friday's match will de-

termine one team for the final

playoff for the intramural tro-

phy, which will be determined

October 29.

During the first phase of intra-

mural firing a number of men
have shown great prospect for

the Rifle Team of Presbyterian

College competing against the

.seven returning lettermen for

high honors.

The regular rifle team's first

challenge for the 1954-55 season

is a mail match against West-
minster College of Fulton, Mo.

By SAM WORKMAN
From he moment I stepped off we noticed was that it is the

the train in Harnosand until I thing in Sweden to mourn your
was again boarding the ship to deceased relatives by wearingcome back to the states, it seem- special mourning costumes The

^ith the Foes

niston, Ala., and Sonny Sumner
of Greenville. Coach Leighton
stated that Potter will definite-

ly be one of the first six on the

team this year.

Pre.season meets already

scheduled for the team include

a match with Duke University

at Durham, N. C, on October
29-30. This match will be pari

of the first Dixie Classic begun
by Duke tennis coach George
Lott. Also scheduled are

matches with the University

of North Carolina in Chapel
Hill.

In order to stimulate interest

between squad members Coach
Leighton has initiated a set of

ladder matches. The present lad-

der standing among the team
netters is in the following order:

Morris, Brownlow, Hunt, Mac-
atee. Jackson, Potter, Sumner,
Berry, Gee, and Watson.

Coach Leighton also expressed
his desire to have more avid in-

terest shown in tennis classes for

students which will begin next
Monday and Tuesday, October
18-19. He pointed out that all

who are interested in receiving

this tennis instruction should be
Paul "June" Moore, former outstanding performance in pro- on the courts on the day of the

reat PC athlete on the gridiron viding a clean path for the ball first classes so that he can deter-

Qfieat PC SfM^UlmeH . . .

Moore Was Second PC'un

To Get Blocking Trophy

Last Week
S&uth Carolina 27, Furman 7.

Mchmond 26, The Citadel 0.

guished'^Sena'tor'what''iiverout ltr!l^.^^/
^'^^ on^big round'of extenT toThkra pTrs"oTcarriS,^^P^''''^ ^^' ^enoir-Rhyne

Things weren't really in swing n^iH^ in old "Judd," don't you? ^" ' =» -"" "v,j„u„i.. _ ._
_

and diamond and former Detroit carrier. Moore was only the

Lion pro fullback, is the fifth second PC athlete to receive the

nominee in the parade of former Blocking Trophy.

mine the, amount of interest

shown by the student body.

quite capable of going

distance at any time. PC's chief

worry will lie in setting up a de-

fense to stop thtse two speed-

sters.

The Hosemen will be out to

pull upset number two in pull-

ing another of the state's pow-
erhouses from the undefeated

tanks. After acquiring a rous-

ing 10.7 victory over David-

son, the Stockings could be
hard to handle against the

team which has been such an

arch rival for so many years.

Coach Bill Crutchfield has a

tew stars of his own who proved

by their great performance last

week that the Blue Hose are

capable of playing excellent

football. The razzle-dazzle pass-

ing of Harry "the Sniper" Hamil-
ton and the two outstanding safe-

ties pulled by Bobby Jackson
highlighted the contest. Great
all-around play was also display-

ed by freshman halfbacks Mitch-

ell Mavromat and Ken Webb,
end Joe Counts, guards Luther
Shealy and Tommy Warren and
tackles Lee Frierson and Robert
Harrington. This victory was
one for the whole team because
each man gave his best.

Perhaps Wofford's most im-

pressive win up to date was last

Saturday night's 28-7 victory-

over Newberry. Newberry was
previously undefeated and was
said to have the best material in

years. In running up a score

like that against the Indians,

Wofford has proved their tre-

mendous ground power.

All fans can expect a night of
football thrills and excitement
when the Hosemen and Terriers
throw the book away and lock
horns for a Little Three football

classic. This clash could easily

decide the outcome of the Little

Three supremacy for the two col-

leges.

until around 2:00 A. M. The cars
from the dance started piling in.

When they got three deep along
the road, I finally had to get out
and direct traffic."

"Must have been on out there.

ffofford 28, Newberry 7.

Western Carolina 26, Catawba

handshakes. Handshaking is not this thing is dependent upon how^*« ,. p,„,iH. 7a gesture you use only when close a relative the deceased was,
^^^'^'^^ ^^' ^^""''^^ ^

meeting new people as it is in There is a specified length ofour country. In Sweden any time and amount of black cloth-,,time you meet anyone you know, ing that is worn for the different
^^

t»,u w«.w FnH
Well, I know now that that "° "i^"er where it is or what the members of the family

^^'' ^^
new boy, "Big Jim" Newsome, is

o^^asion, you must shake hands.

just like the other PC bovs. Not 1, found the handshaking a very
only did his Limestone "Cup- ""^^ ^"'^ delightful custom. The

first week I had a little troubl

Well, I done heard where he
went "hog wild" down at that
there Camp Long. He ain't no
dignified Senator no more

'I think most everything was Cake" not bring her car down for
on. Jack. You know, if the col-

lege would put parking meters
out there on dance week ends,
they could build three new
dorms within a year. Yep, the
place was pretty well populated
<ind I think I made a pretty thor-
ough estimate of the situation."

he dance, she ain't even come
herself.

Old Warren Berry sure did
bring a nice one up here to be
our "Blue Hose" Homecoming
Queen. It must have been his

Je
remembering to throw out my
hand immediately upon meeting
someone, but I soon realized that
this would have to be altered be-
cause if you hesitate for one sec-
ond, you have hurt someone's

Oct. 16—Furman vs The Cita
In any town or village no mat- del.

ter how small or large, you will <Jct.
always find numerous little shops tai^a.

16-

a date that good-looking.
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sister. I know he couldn't a' got feelings. The nice part or friend
ly air about the custom is that
the whole thing is so spontaneous
and that the Swedes are so ener-
getic with the handshake.

The hospitality of the
Swedes is different, I think,
from that in the United States.
However cold and heavy the
Swedes may appear to be out-
wardly on the first meetings.
Iheir hospitality could not by
any means be termed cold or
heavy. For example, if a fam-
ily has a crowd of children and
no extra beds, they would not
think of refusing guest. Some
of the family would simply
sleep on the floor and think
nothing of doing so.

When food is offered, you must
accept it—not only accept it but
eat every bite of it. If you do not
eat all that is given you, it is
very likely that the entire house-
hold will be insulted. Not at any
time do I remember seeing a
Swede leave any particle of food
on his plate.

/Uiutliei oi uie customs ttiat

under the name, Konditori,
where you can get a very good
cup of coffee and a fair cup of

tea practically any time of the
day or night. A Konditori is

really a bakery where wonderful
Danish and Swedish pastries can
be bought. However, the Kondi-
tori makes its money from the

many customers who come in al-

most hourly for their cup of cof-

fee. Really, I think this is just a

good excuse on the part of the

Swede to enable him to take
part in one of the country's fa-

vorite forms of entertainment—
ju.st talking.

It is said that the Swedes
make the worst tea in the
world and perhaps, this is due
to the fact that they are so fond
of coffee. The figures show
that the average Swede drinks
about six or seven cups of cof-
fee each day. This is not be-
cause coffee is more economi-
cal than other beverages. On
the contrary, coffee has come
to be quite a luxury in the last

few months, but one that every
Swede has to have. Coffee is

much more expensive than
many of the alcoholic beverag-
es.

Everybody in Sweden looks
forward to the rr9y*\^y> festi',"'

(Continued on page four)

-Appalachian vs

flfct. 16—^Newberry vs Elon.

Ca-

great PC athletes.

Because June was a great ath-

lete and competitor, he and his

brother, Be, led the Blue Hose as

co-captains to the 1939 Little

Four and South Atlantic Cham-
pionships.

June, completing his three

years of varsity football in a
blaze of glory in 1939, was se-

lected in his senior year as All-

State fullback and was given the

Jacobs Blocking Trophy for his

Welcome

—

P. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

AND FACULTY!

"Everything to Wear"

NEW FALL . . .

• SLACKS

• SWEATERS

• SUITS

• SHOES
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

THE MEN'S SHOP
Laurens, S. C.

p. 0.

Headquarters In Laurens

In baseball the story was the

same. He starred behind the

plate for the Blue Stockings

Against big time opponents

Moore was superb. In 1939 he t

had a great hand in defeating

The Citadel by the score of 20-4

;:nd in downing Carolina 10-3

and 2-1.

After graduating from PC,

Moore went to the Detroit Lions

to play professional football.

In the fall of 1941, Moore came
back to his alma mater for a

short time and helped Coaca
Lonnie Mac set up the T-forma-

tion here. The session marked
the first year that T-formation

football had been played in the

Southeast.

ttMt.iMi.itii.t^**.**.iJ.*^".iMf.**.*^".»*.*».**.»*.»*.»*.«*.*Mt,'»».»M<ii»vv*.»*.*«.»*.»».»».«.*t,'M^^

Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

DAVIDSON UNDEFEATED?
The answer to this question is, of course, no—thanks to the gal-

lant performance of the Battling Blue Hose in last Friday night's
triumph over the Wildcats of Davidson College. The Hosemen dis-
played iron man strength and a "never say die" spirit in tumbling
Davidson from the undefeated ranks.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

HOW ABOUT WOFFORD?
In looking to tomorrow night's clash with the Wofford Terriers,

the Stockings again face a strong eleven which is previously un-
defeated in four states. The big question coming up before our eyes
is, can the Blue Hose do it again? With the spirit and determination
displayed by both the team and the student body on last Friday
nigh, the answer is yes. Wofford has a great team, but so did Da-
vidson. With the support of the entire student body and a demon-
stration of "fighting PC spirit," the Terriers could find themselves
in rough shape about 10:30 P. M. tomorrow night, and the Hosemen
could be up to the 500 mark in football competition.

PRAISE DUE
Congratulations should go out to two freshmen football players

who aided much in Friday night's victory over Davidson. Both
Mitchell Mavromat and Ken Webb really came through for the Hose-
men as right and left halfbacks, respectively. Mavromat, filling in
for injured George Blue on right half, reeled off considerable yard-
age throughout the night and also proved his ability on pass receiv-
ing. Webb, who has been in the infirmary with sickness, returnee!
to practice last week and turned in a fine performance at left half-

back.

Adair's Men's Shop

Compkte Outfitters for the Orflege Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods •:• Electrical Supplies

I
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Pick o' the Blue

Georgia Native Assists

In Office of the Registrar

. Brown Announces

Faculty Committees

Genuine Hospitality

:H

Mi-s, R. E. Martin, the assist-
ant registrar of the college, is

this week's College Dame.
Mrs. Martin, the former

Roslyn Ca.son, was born in Tig-
nail, Ga. Her family moved to
Clinton when she was in the

MRS. MARTIN

sixth grade, and it was liere that

she completed elementary and
high school education.

While a high-school student,

Mrs. Martin was a member of
the Beta Club, the honorary
high-school achievement organ i-

5;ation.

Enrolling at Wintiuop College

Marines Now Take

i; Officer Candidates

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

in 1943 m the accelerated pro-
gram, she was an active mem-
ber of the Baptist Student
Union. She graduated with a
BA. degree from Winthrop in
1946.

Mrs. Martin was accepted at
the Women's College of the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary where she wished to
study music. However, the hand
of fate brought her to PC in the
fall of 1946.

Her first position at the col-
lege was that of alumni secre.
tary. She held this position until
1949 when she became private
secretary of PC president Brown
She continued in this capacity
until the latter part of 1950
when she accepted her present
position of assistant registrar.

In June of 1952 stie married
K. E. Martin, a PC alumnus who
served throe years in Iho Europ-
eon theater durini; World War
n.

Mrs. Martin is an active

church worker at the First Bap-
tist Church. On the campus she
i.^- adviser to the Baptist Student
Union. To show their affection

for her, the BSU recently pre-
sented her with a president's

key with the engraving "Big
Sister" on the back.

(Continued from page 2)
in August. A great delicacy in

Sweden is crawfish, a small type
of crayfish, which is caught in

Marshall W. Brown, prest- lakes and rivers in August.
this week announced the Crawfish suppers form one of the

highlights of this month. The
suppers are held in the open air,

under colored Chinese lanterns,
and a goodly supply of liquor
forms part of the festival.

Dr.

dent,

faculty committees for the cur
rent academic year. The men
named to the various committees
of college activity are:

Absence — Whitelaw chair-
man; Adams, MacLeod.
Academic Advisory— Belling-

rath, chairman; Campbell, Glov-
er, Jones, Fraser, Patte, Steven-
son, Stump.

Athletic — Harris, chairman;
Baker, Smith, Hammet, Johnson,
Martin.

Discipline — Whitelaw, chair,
man; Anderson, Porter, Stump.
Graduate Study — Stevenson,

chairman: Herbert, Whitelaw.
Guidance— Thayer, chairman'

Jones, Martin, Thompson.
Fraieinities—Baker, chairman:

Erwin, Thompson.
Library — Glover, chairman;

Carter, Davis, Jones.
Religious Activities—Anderson,

chairman; Adam.s, Fraser, Gray,
Thompson.
Student Activities — Hammet,

chairman; Campbell, Cruick-

even Freshmen Named
COLLEGE canteeTo JunloF SCA Cabinet

Your Blue Hose Stor«'

7Ae

COACH and MRS.

shanks, Patte.

Placement—Bellingrath, chair-
man; Gray, Johnson.

MONDAY - TUESDAY
October 18-19

^^ • Group lo Be Feted al Banquet

t^e Student Christian Association Cabinet Wednesday night se-

ee%ei eleven freshmen to serve on the Freshman SCA Cabinet.

^^^fhese men will aissist the senior cabinet in its work for the remain

-

let of the year.

tliose named to the freshman group include Guy Haddix, new-

el* - ted president of the freshman class, of Philippi, W. Va.; John
f Atlanta, Ga., Wiley Keller of Charleston; and Bill Roberts of

.VI lie, Va.

Also Jim McLauchlin of Charlotte, N. C; William Lipp of Frank-_ _____
j^j,^^ jj^^ . gjjjy Fulton of AtJlan-
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CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, AcceSvSories

Road Service

Phone 96

cabbardV Blade

aps Five Today
In ( eremonies held at drill this

morning, Scabbard and Blade,

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

toiOKW AA^ inMuis membership in the

Fraternity,

cadets into

chapter on

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Acro.ss from the Mary Musgrove
WASHING A\D DRYING

Ironing: by the Piece

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
October 21-22

Oogf Ml Urn Surpriu tntlinal

this ( ampus.

The five men are Benny A.

Barclift James B. Bickley.

John W. Davis, Charles W.
Twilty, and Samuel T. Corn-

well.

Ct-AMK

Gable •TIjrner
MatureVIOTON

BErfiMY£D

Tlie Marine Crops Officer Pro-
that applications are now being
curoment Officer ha.s announced
accepted from '^tiidons who de-

sire to earn a commission in the

Marine Corps while completing
college.

Freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors, pursuing a course of
study other than pre-medical,
pre-dental, theology, pharmacy
or mu.-.ic, are being selected for
the Platoon Leaders Class. All
training is conducted during two
six-week summer classes. Can-
didates receive $149.05, as pay,
for the first cla.ss and $183.45 for
tile second class. Uniforms, food
and travel allowances are also
furnished. Members of the Pla-
toon Leaders Class are deferred
from induction. Commissions
are tendered upon graduation
from college.

Seniors and graduates may ap-
ply for the Officer Candidatr-
Course. Commissions are ten-
dered to candidates who suc-
cessfully complete a ten-week
training cla.ss after graduation
from college. Mid-term gradu-
ates are now being enrolled for
the 13th OCC which convenes
in March, 1955. Candidates eli-
gible for the 13th class must be
graduated by Februaiy 15.

Training for both programs is

conducted at the Marine Schools,
Quantico, Va. Successful candi-
dates are appointed to commis-
sioned rank in the U. S. Marine
Corps Reserve and must agree
to serve on active duty for three
years.

Officers commissioned through
either progran\ are initially as-
signed to the Officer Basic
School, also at Quantico, for five
additional months of instruction.
Many officers then receive spec-
ialist training in various fields
including aviation, artillery, sup-
ply, tracked vehicles, engineer-
ing and others.

Anyone interested may see or
write to Captain F. R. Hittinger,
Jr., Officer Procurement Officer,
Room 537, Peachtree - Seventh
Building, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

Barclift serves on the staff as

battalion S-2 and holds the rank
>i>»M^*m,^...,.Zmmmm0f Cadct First Lieutenant Bick-

ley i^ Cadet Second Lieutenant

aod ' ommander of the second

platoon, D Company. Cadets Sec-

*''''*)iond Lieutenant Twitty and Davis

are assigned to B Company and

^lefti first and second platoons re-

COIOI spectively. Comwell is executive»»»»»» officir of A Company and has

the rank of Cadet Second Lieu

tenant.

'^^''- mantii'v of the PC chapter of

Cadet First Lt. Bill Tiller, com-
Scabbard and Blade announced
t^ the newly tapped members
wm sei-ve a short pledge period

before the formal initiation is

held.

Thefa Chi Fraternity

Has Next Open Social

Th.' brothers and pledges of

Theta Chi fraternity will be hosts

at their open social Wednesday
night, October 27, at 8:00 P M.

in the fraternity suite.

The Theta Chi suite is located

on the third floor of Neville Hall.

President Richard Loveland

extended a cordial invitation to

the members of the faculty, the

administration, and the student

body, particularly new students

to attend. The program will fea-

ture a combo.

la; Guice Potter of Anniston,

Ala.; and Chandler McCaskill of

Clinton.

And Wyatt Aiken of Green-

ville and Tommy Richards, new-
ly elected freshman student

councilman, of Heath Springs.

SCA president Tommy Stall-

worth announced that these men
will be honored at a banquet

within the near future.

Stallworth pointed out that

these men were selected on the

basis of their Christian leader-

ship after long consideration by
the cabinet. He further stated

that he feels that a wise selection

was made and that the freshman
cabinet will be very helpful in

carrying out the program of the

SCA on the campus.

SCA Sponsors Group

Of Chapel Programs
The Student Christian Associa-

tion is sponsoring a series of

four Wednesday chapel programs

which feature outstanding minis-

ters from churclies in the sur-

rounding communities as speak-

ers.

The series of programs began
October 13 with a talk by the

Rev. William H. Kryder of the

First Presbyterian Church of Ab-
beville, and this week's talk by
the Rev. Kenneth Littlejhon

Hamilton of the Batesburg-Lees-

ville Presbyterian Church of

Leesville.

The chapel speaker for Wed-
nesday, October 27, will be the

Rev. R. L. Alexander of the First

Presbyterian Church of Green-

wood. The speaker for the No-
vember program will be the Rev.

Alf Taylor of the Fourth Presby-

terian Church of Greenville.

This four-week series of chapel

programs is sponsored by ths

Student Chrisian Association

each fall. These programs are

held in place of the fall vespers

which were formerly held.

Campus Campaign Begins Monday

For Community Chest Donations
* Registrar Campbell Is Campus Manager

Hurricane Strikes

PC Students' Houses
Hurricane Hazel damaged the

homes of three PC students this

past week end.

The home of Charles Joyner in

Myrtle Beach suffered minor
damage to the roof. Other prop-

erty owned by the Joyners was
hit by the storm.

Also damaged was the home of

James Lee also of Myrtle Beach.

Property of several members of

the Lee family suffered from the

hurricane.
According to a spokesman, the

home of Gene Altman of Mullins

suffered severe damage. The
seasonal home of the Altmans
in Cherry Grove was also a vic-

tim of the disastrous storm.

The Wrightsville Beach house
of Bobby Jackson's family, it was
reported, was completely demol-
ished by Hurricane Hazel.

Office of Registrar

Mails D and E Grades

The Community Chest drive for 1954 will have its start on the

Presbyterian College campus on Monday, October 25. The campus

campaign will be added to the Clinton Community Chest as a token

from the forces of Presbyterian College.—— The Community Chest Kick-

Off Breakfast will be held at the

Hotel Mary Musgrove at 8:45 A.

M. Monday morning. Those in

attendance from PC will be Ed
Rayfield, Bill Dantzler, and Wil-

liam Neville.

Patte Library Contains

I Rare Interesting Volumes
By RICHARD OLIVER

A number of priceless volumes the World's Comnvittee of the

dating back as far as 1551 are YMCA, of which Dr. Pate was a

among a collection of rare books member at that time. From North

belonging to Dr. Edouard Patte, Africa, where they were discov-

professor of French and sociology ered, they were sent to New

at PC.
^"-'' ""''

»

BgSTFOJfyOU

Included in this collection are

the first edition of John Calvin's

sermons on "Harmony of the

Gospel" edited in 1652. A beau-

tiful second edition of the Mar-

tin Luther Bible with brass cor-

ners and clasps, beautiful illus-

trations and a map of Egypt and

Palestine dating back to 1551 is

also owned by Dr. Patte.

Also in the collection are:

tte "Psalms of David" with

music and French verse in a

mre miniature edition of two

WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and king- «on*^The ost^waid eSie and

fee 1693 "Edition de Geneve,"

with its original bindings and
front pages in red and black

iBk.

A large group of 18th Century

volumes are included, with some
weighing over thirty pounds.

Tiiese books, a part of a collec-

tion started years ago by Dr
P^tte's ancestors, who were Hug-
uenots, along with a collection of

•Ighteenth century laces belong-

ing to his wife, were lost during

tfce Second World War. They had
been shipped from Geneva in

1044 and were seized by German
authorities during the occuptaion

4f France.

These volumes remained lost

^fcring the C<:nnan-AJlied scigc

IBid were finally discovered by

size. (Both at the some price in most places).

Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They
know where to find it—because in the whole wide world,
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone

York and, after being lost for 30

months, arrived undamaged.
These volumes that were in the

heart of the Religious Wars, the

Thirty Years War, the persecu-

tions of Louis XIV, the French

Revolution, Napoleon's campaign

and then the First World War,

escaped destruction again.

Interesting is the fact that one

of the very same Bibles was be-

ing used by Dr. Patte as a pulpit

Bible where he was preaching in

South Carolina and it became the

prey of a rat. However, the 16th

Century leather failed to agree

with the rodent and it was found
dead in the corner of the church

a few days later.

Brown Attends Meet
Of Presbyterian Men

• Usom ft Hms Tcmaooo C*

have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos,

Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest
in quality, low in nicotine.

Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, PC
president, recently attended the

Men's Convention of the Presby-

terian Church, US, in New Or-

leans, La.

On October 18-19 Dr. and Mrs.

Brown attended a meeting of the

Board of Christian Education, a

division of the Presbyterian

Church.
They were guects of Governor

and Mrs, Kennon of Louisiana at

a buffet dinner party during the

week at New Orleans.

The Browns returned last

night fmm their trip t-o the Cres-
cent City.

Registrar G. Edward Campbell
announced that the D and E
quarterly reports have been
mailed home this week. Stu-

dents were urged by Campbell to

work for improvements in all of

their courses. He pointed out

that those who are making D's or

E's at the end of the first quarter

should study their schedules very
carefully and try to devote more
time to their academic opportuni-

ties.

Twenty-nine per cent of PC's

students did not receive any
D's or E's for the first quarter

which ended October 15. The
remaining 71 per cent of the

student body received one or

more grades.

A breakdown of the grades as

reported to parents by thf regis-

trar's office is as follows:

125 students or 26 per cent

with one D or E grade.

116 students or 24 per cent

with two D or E grades.

64 students or 14 per cent with

three D or E grades.

28 students or 6 per cent with

four or more D or E grades.

Of tiie 333 students recteiving

oHe or more grades at the fist re-

port period, 144 students or 44

per cent of the group had a pass-

in grade in each subject.

Campbell concluded, "Grades

indicate relative standing in aca-

demic work, and they change
from day to day at this time dur-

ing the semester. However, one

should remember that he is

working toward a final grade

that will remain on the record

permanently to indicate achieve-

ment in classroom activity.

Laurens Dorm Begins

Nightly Devotionals

The students living in Laurens
Hall began holding a nightly de-

votional service in the dormitory
Monday night, October 10.

These devotional services,
which begin at 10:30 P. M. each

night, last about 10 minut«, and
are held for the purpose of set-

ting aside a few minutes from
studies for God.
They consist of a scripture

reading, a short discussion, and
a prayer by different individuals,

and are held in different rooms
each night.

Participation in these -services

is strictly voluntary and anyone
on the campus who would like to

Two Men Designated

DMS by Commander
Orders were released from the

office of the PMS&T this week
designating two cadets as Dis-

tinguised Military Students for

the school year 1954-1955. These

men are Cadet Second Lt. John
W. Davis and Cadet Second Lt.

James B. Bickley.

Davis is platoon leader of

second platoon, B Company,
while Bickley commands the

second platoon of D Company.
Both of these men will accept

Regular Army Commissions at

graduation next spring.

Seven other cadets were nam-
ed as DMS last spring, and their

designation has been confirmed
again for the school year. These
men are: Cadet First Lt. Marcus
W. Adams, Cadet First Lt.

George K. Blue, and Cadet Sec-

ond Lt. Samuel T. Comwell.

Also Cadet Capt. William G.
Neville, Cadet First Lt. Richard
F Ropp, Cadet Major Thomas A.

Stallworth and Cadet First Lt.

William F. Tiller.

College Robed Choir

Gives Varied Program

•attend 13 c.ordiallj' invited to

these informal devotionals.

The Presbyterian College
Choir, under the direction of Dr.

Edouard Patte, will again bring

to their audiences this year a

wide and varied program of

music.
The selections chosen for this

year all tie in with the general

theme of the program, The Beati-

tudes. The narration for the choir

programs will be based on this

familiar portion of the Scrip-

tures, and, as usual, will be a

very important part of the con-

cert.

Choral numbers that feature

soloists, organ and choir will be
heard this year. The program in-

cludes music of the early English

school, dating back some 800

years. The selection of this early

Gothic music will be the motet
-AUelulia Psallat",

Those who enjoy the music of

the Baroque period will find two
chorales by Johann Sebastian

Bach, the master of the poly-

phonic composition. The Choir

is doing an Alleluljah and a cho-

rale by Bach.

A number said to be one of the

most difficult to sing in the en-

tire repertoire will be repeated

this year by the double quartet.

It is the very beautiful "If Ye
Love Me" by Thomas Tallis-

As usual, one of the highlights

of tiie choir concert will be their

outstanding presentation of Ne-
gro spirituals. The spirituals are

very different from the poly-

phonic music of the masters in

that they are not mathematical

and precise in their forms. This _.,_., .

perhaps explains their almost pirst SOCIQl Thursday
universal appeal; it is a simple,

heart-felt message set to melod-
ious music. The choir will do
three spirituals this year, "His

Name So Sweet", "Let Us Break
Bread Together", and the gay,

"Good News, Chariot's Coming."

To round out the choir's full

program, two selections from the

Rusian school will be sung this

v'ear To fully appreciate music
(Continued on Page 4)

The Community Campaign
has been held in Clinton for

the last four years and a token

gift from Presbyterian College

has always been a part of this

campaign.

Mr. G. Edward Campbell, regis-

trar, is campaign manager for the

campus. Mr. Campbell empha-
sized that as the students are a

vital part of the community, a

gift should be secured in order to

maintain the aid being given to

the needy of the community as

well as to other parts of the coun-
try. Mr. Campbell said further

that many of our boys have tak-

en part in the work of the com-
munity in helping with the little

league teams, churches, and busi-

nesses of the town.

"This action by the students of

PC IS not particularly the finan-

cial aid given, but it indicates the

true spirit of PC," Mr. Campbell
stated.

The faculty and staff will also

be called on for their aid in the

nation-wide campaign.

William Neville is the campus
chairman, and he is assisted by
the following: Richard Loveland,

Theta Chi and Smyth C; Frank
Young, Pi Kappa Phi and SCA;
Carter Martin, KA and Smyth B,

first floor; Ralph McCaskill, Pi-

KA and Gym; Pete Sloan, Sigma
Nu, Vetville and Gym; Bill

Dantzler, ASPhi and Smyth A;
Tommy Stallworth, Smyth A;
and Robert C. Helm, Caldair.

Also Jim Fleming, Laurens
Hall; John Fesperman, Smyth B
:-econd floor; Noble Collins,

Smyth B third floor; Edwin Ray-
field, Spencer first floor; Paul
Marshall, Spencer first floor,

Richard Oliver, Spencer second
floor; Bobbie Vass, Spencer sec-

ond floor; and William Tiller,

Spencer third floor.

And Lynwood Gaskin, Spencer
third floor; Monty Cook, Smyth
C.

It should be noted that this

will be the only organized money
raising charity campaign on the

campus this year. Mr. Campbell
asked that each of the above
named persons repvort to William
Neville on Wednesday afternoon

and give a report on the progress.

A final report should be given on
Saturday, October 30.

The six national fraternities on
the campus have been notified

and plan to organize the cam-
paign in their respective groups.

Each student has been request-

ed to support this drive even if it

has to be a token gift. Each stu-

dent has been urged to give at

least one dollar toward this ef-

fort.

Charlotte-PC Club Has

The Charlotte PC Club held its

first social at 7:00 P. M. on
Thursday, October 21. The club
had a weiner roast at Peck Corn-
wall's ranch. The party was held
in honor of all new Charlotte
students.

President Pete Sloan stated

that girls from several South
Carolina colleges were present
for the social gatheing.

1^
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Qo4n4Hunltii Qlieii^n4oe
The Greeks

HAVF A WORD
Throughout next week when representatives of the ri/% L« #\ TT V^INL^

Community Chest campaign call upon the students of ^y *"*^'' I'Itti>kj()IIN

Presbyterian {College, there will be a double opportunity „^ . ,^ , . ,
^^^,^ ?!*^^^*^

^*^f , , .

, ^ .

.- ^ ^j^g brothers of Alpha Psi Chapter held their regularly sche-
lor service, duled meeting last Tuesday night. Plans have been made for the

The first and primary opportunity will be that of the coming intramural season

('ommunity Chest objective itself—that of aid to chari-

I
Melvin's Mumbles

table organizations through an organized effort. This

will be the only collection on the campus for charities dur-

ing the year and will be an excellent time for contributions

to a worthwhile cause.

The second and equally important opportunity in sup-

porting the Community Chest program is letting the peo-

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu chapter held its regular meeting on Tuesday night. A joint

songfest was held between the brothers and pledges meeting. Jack
Edmunds was elected song leader for the group.

PI KAPPA PHI
The chapter members enjoyed a stag supper last Friday night.

The group joined in learning some of the fraternity's songs.
Plans were made for our coming open social. Also plans were

made for a brotherhood initiation to be held soon.
A group of members visited our new chapter house at the Uni-

ple of Clinton know that we students appreciate what they versity of South Carolina over the weekend

do for us.
SIGMA NU

r, , , , . ^ J i.-
Preparations are being made for the Sigma Nu open social Nov-

Perhaps nowhere else can be found a finer, more con- ember 3. The intramural football team has been working out and
genial group of townspeople than in Clinton. Particularly hope to make this the third straight year to be unscored on.

on dance week ends the friendly hand of the Clintonite is t,, ,. ,., , ,
, .,

ine-iA ym
^. ^

1 J i ^i- TiA. X J i. mu I .ex, , \ ^\\^\.& Chi held Its regular meetmg on Tuesday night and corn-
extended to the PC student. The homes of the people ol pleted plans for the open social next week. The fraternity plans

By JOE

Any o* you boys talked 10

Jim "A. W." Bickley lately?

done heard where he done goi

real "crazy". First he has
"R.A." plus taking a lot o' tri

down to Milledgeville, Ga. Betl

be careful Jim boy, you k
that is the home of the Gfori
crazy house.

I kin' tell Don "Youngstei
Rickett hasn't gotten him.sdf
a little mess! With going hoi

to "Happyville", Ga. every w,.
end to date three girls and met!
ing that lil' Limestone "doll'

these socials every week he sta

real busy. We won't even
that "Bush River" gal.

You know, that there sun
a good write-up that Miss Unj

verse got in the Atlanta pa;

this week. I wonder if any on

on the old PC campus cut it oi'

Senior PloifeA. of

iU Week

VA'&V^X'SiX'^'iXV^^^^

iXli

Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

the town are opened willingly and kindlv to keep the stu- '-° ^^'^'^ 6'''''^ f™" Furman, Lander, Converse, and Limestone Col- to save for a rainv dav'

dents' dates.

In a small town the citizens feel close to the college stu-

dents, and Clinton is no exception. A friendly smile is the

.signature of the Clinton citizen.

Here in the Community Chest drive is a means of re-

paying in a small way part of the generosity of the towns-

people. It would certainly be a good gesture on the part

of the students if each one would take part in the town's

drive. The important factor is not the amount, but the fact

that PC has a part in supporting Clinton by contributing to

the (Community Chest.

leges. Theta Chi also plans to have a small combo play for the
dancing as has been the custom for the past few years.

Also at the Tuesday meeting the intramural football team was
organized.

^ance WUk Cj^a4uima . .

.

Close Ties Characterize

Life of Swedish Families

LUTHER SHEALY

Luther Shealy, guard — PC's

outstanding lineman and
I wish these here Englis

Profs weren't such "Ivy League *"* candidate for post-seMon

dressers. It sho' does run awfu ta«««» • • • second *«»»" All-

PC and Citadel Clash

In Charleston Saturday
• Running, Passing Combo Holds Hose Hopes

After loosuig a close decision to the Wofford Terriers on last

Saturday night, the Blue Hose key up for a bitter clash with the

Citadel Bulldogs on tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. The contest is

elated to take place in Johnson Haygood Stadium in Charleston.

The Hosemen have met the Cadets on thirty-four occasions and

have won eight, lost 25, and tied — 7 T ^ ..

one. The Bulldogs have compiled MOCatee, Berry rUll

rhetile'sJcL.'^"''
'" ''' '" Only Ladder Upsets

Thus far the Citadel cadets This week's tennis ladder
iiave won over Elon while drop- matches among the members of

ping games to Davidson, Furman,
^Y^^ pQ squad saw two upsets

and Richmond. Although they
fj.Qj„ jag^ week's standings.

inH^irTthp air^thev have eiven Macatee defeated Brownlow and had it not been for'the disputed decision on the two foot line,

trouble to every opposing team 1-6, 6-2, 9-7 to take second rung could have easily given the Blue Hose a 20-19 win.

and Furman fought hard in de- on the ladder. Hose Batll© Cadets

feating them 31-20. Berry downed Sumner 5-7, 6-1, r^^ie Blue Hose journey down to Charleston tomorrow afternoon

The Hosemen went down be- 6-2 for seventh place in the ^vhere they will lock horns with the Citadel Bulldogs in what
for,the Bulldogs, 20-14, last year squad standings. should prove to be a football thriller. The Socks will be out for

but hope to make it win number The entire ladder order for win number two against three defeats while the Cadets from
two tomorrow with a team

The Hose outplayed Wofford in fight and in statistics, but lost

19-13. The table seemed to have turned in statistics since last year

when Wofford was out in front in every field and was trimmed by
the Socks by a 7-6 count.

Both of the teams had previously gained most of their yardage

around ends and on passes while last Saturday each looked ex-

ceptionally good on ground plays up the center. It was good to see

the Hosemen displaying such a fine running attack having relied

mostly on passing in the first few games.

Brocks Breaks

The highlight of the night came when Eddie Brockenbrough ex-

ploded through the middle of the Terrier line and rambled 96 yards

for a TD. Brock's run put the Hosemen back into the ball game

ly expensive for the boys on tb

campus to keep from being ou'

done by the faculty. Cain't am
,

thing to be done about this, Doc
*'

We poor share croppers can'

afford such.

You can keep these PC bov

mentioned in Little All-

rica last year . . . very fast,

sive . . good tackier and
er, great determination

, . . named this week by the

Greenville News as Lineman of

th» Week . . . one of last year's

1 T TT . .
- eo^aotains • • . active member

down. Jfr/y_Hu"J;has^^put to ^Block P Club. Sigma Nu fra-

Innity, and Blue Key frater-
ring in his nose, by putting tha;

ring on his lil' Alabama belle Hi

couldn't let Al get ahead of h iir-

Again this year the college admini.ntration ha.s respond-

ed to the student plea for a football holiday. It is another

By SAM WORKMAN
We were very impressed as a beautiful and

group by the close family ties ministers are
which we found in all the fami-
nes that we came in contact with
this summer. The Swedes do not conscientous people

well kept. The Do you sell sand?" asked flOlI'M Sir KA iGdlTIS
well-trained and Pet shop customer.

well-paid and of the ones I talk-
ed with, all seemed to be very

seem to go outside the home and
family circle as much for enter-

However, it is just as someone
had said, "All the churches

lake Rifle Victories

tkis week's rifle play-off be-

'twwn the Ministerial Club and

which has shown much improve-

ment in the last two years.

PC showed much running

power against Wofford last Sat-

urday night, and the attack

against The Citadel should be

well-mixed with the passing of

Harry Hamilton.
The Stockings will rely on the

running of Ken Webb, George
Blue, Eddie Brockenbrough, Mit-

chell Mavromat, Gene Carter and

the services of flankmen Joe

Counts and Bobby Jackson. In

the line for the Blue Hose, cen-

ter Frank Boulware, guards

Shealy, Yates, Warren, and
tackles Frierson and Harrington

this week is as follows:

Morris, Mactee, Brownlow,
Hunt, Potter, Jackson, Berry,

Sumner, Watson, and Gee.

Charleston boast an identical record.

Although this is a rather long trip, the Hosemen will need our

support. We should all try to make plans to attend, and I feel

sure that no one will be disappointed in the outcome of the game.

Qfieai PC Bp4i^iiiifte4i> . . .

Grid State High Scorer

Was 4-Sport Sock Athlete

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

m move.

example of the desire of the administration to fulfill the lamment and social activities as Sweden are very old verv bie
-

- -
- we here m the United States. ^ery beautiful and very, very

The family did things as a unit empty! Very few people attend
wishes of the .student body whenever possible.

The holiday is given, however, in the faith that a num-
ber of students will make the trip to Charleston to support
the team. It is important that every person who possibly

can attend this game to show that the holiday is wairant-
ed.

The team will do its best; the administration has clear-

With the Foes

more so than we were accustom- church in Sweden. Not only do
ed to. For example, in this they not go to church
northern community, Harnosand but they apparently have no in
it was the thing for the whole terest whatsoever in the work of
families to call on another while the church. Most of the Swedes
family quite often. In the parti-

cular home where I lived, almost
every evening we would have

ed the way ; the remainder is up to the student body. Let's guest in to a party at the Ander-

go all the way and bring home the second win for the Blue '^°" ^"""^ ""^ ^''^ ''"^''"'^ ^^'"^^y

Hose.

"Yes," replied the proprietor

"Do you want a small or large

bag?"
"Better make it a big one,

"epTantVn'lTaffle"
^"' "" '^he'^appa Alphas ended with the

elephant in a ^^"le. ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ j^^g^ ^3,g,„—t-iainsman. ,^^ Non-frat team won the—— fjjgj match of the consolation

A passenger in an airplane wischadule by firing the highest
services, far up in the sky when the piloteam series of the season, win-

began to laugh hysterically. ning over Alpha Sigma Phi, 807

Passenger: "What's the joke?to Wl Wise took high honors by
Pilot: "I'm thinking of whafiring the highest individual se-

could not understand why all of they'll say at the asylum wheiries this vear with a 165 out of a Emory and Henry.
us Americans were so interested they find out I've escaped." possible

"

200. Cain led the October 23 — Newberry
m going to church. —Baptist Student ASPhi's with a series of 160. Maryville.

^

By LAWRENCE YOUNG

Harry E Bolick, former full- South Carolina and Georgia and

back and four-sport athlete at tied Clemson. He climaxed his

should prove rugged and hard to p^^ jg j^e sixth nominee in the fighting career by winning the

This Week
Oct. 22—Furrnan vs Davidson.

October 23 — Wofford vs Stet-

son
October 23

parade of former great PC state heavy-weight championship

athletes. '" 1934-35.

For his outstanding perform- On the baseball diamond

ance in clearing the path for Harry was outstanding. Perched

other ball carriers in 1934. Bo- behind the plate, he directed the

lick was awarded the Jacobs Blue Stocking to winning

Sunshine Cleaners
Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
Florida St. — Phone 4S6

-Catawba vs Elon.

TB's Mail
By JACK EDMUNDS

At long last. True Blue has girl of your pleasures from oyr
managed to figure out the com- complete stock as seen in the
bination on his mail box. The catalog. Just ask for \\& picture
higher mathematics involved of your choice by number and
were too much for him, so by your order will be filled prompt-
bribing Perry Hogue with a ride ly. If you are ever in New York
to York he obtained coaching please drop by our show room
lessons on the art of opening

down to the smallest child would
go over to some neighboring
family for entertainment and re-

freshments.

Again, with the folk dances
we found that the entire family
came to these dances which
were held on Saturday nights
and everyone took part.

One lime you would be
dancing with a very young
girl and perhaps when the
lime came to change partners,

you would be dancing with
grandma. In fact, there were
very few social events for one
particular age group.

From the period of study and
observation, our group decided

Movie Review

'Suddenly' Thriller Boasts

Effective Acting Roles
By BILL HAMILTON

Living up to its reputation of producing fine dramatic suspense,
United Artists has released a new motion picture thriller, "Sudden- jjgj Saturday night.

Blue Hose Downed, 19-13^

By Wofford Terrier Bite

seasons.

Upon finishing his education

n 1935, Harry began coaching

the

Blocking Trophy. TTiis award

^o—^»i,= .. ..^^ .- was the first time that it was

October 23
—" Appalachian"vs presented to a PC athlete. Con- _

sidered the best line plunger in j^igh school football. Recently he

vs the state, Bolick sprinted 65 ^^ discharged from the army
yards to score one of his four

jj^ Germany, but he remained
— TD's in PC's 27-0 romp of The overseas being connected with

Citadel. This led to Bolick's t^g dependent schools in

being being the state's highest European Command.
scorer in 1933.

In the season of 1934, Harry

was selected captain and led his

team against big-time opposition

to a won-lost-tied record of

3-4-2.

When winter came, Bolick

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

• Brockenbrough Makes Outstanding TD
. , ^ n J f bhifted his energy to the basket-

Two pass interceptions and a fourth period stone wall defense
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^j^^j^g ^.^^g^

by Wofford speUed the difference as the Wofford Terrjers downed
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^^^^^ ^^ j^

tlw Battling Blue Hose from PC by a score of 19-13 at Spartanburg
^^^^^^^,1 jjjg flexibility appeared
more in boxing than in any other

In this picture the usual hired butler is given an unusual tasi.
^^ith the Terriers getting the breaks °"/C^^ mistakes Wford sport.

that of killing the President of the United States. But this is M WPtamed unbeaten m five games. On the opening kickoff Gene if Coach Johnson needed a

i?s'^n/°£/is^:S^j:?;rf.r^:^^£:si^:^-^^ --.-'-'----; "^.^.^^^^

.said box.

When he finally got it opened
the letters were packed in there
so tight that they had to be pried
out. He got an old pair of
"Moon" Misenheimer's breeches,
sewed up the legs, and stuffed no^r
the mail in.

^^^^

Sincerely,

Marion Makesitlegal,

President

town. PC 28 yard line. riers had a first down on PC's was to train down to that weight

Tv,« i^^^i c,.4,,^ tr. y^- .... , . ..• V-
l"?- Stevens went to the four, and By not losing a fight, Harry led

...^cxvcuuu uui Kiuup ct^ciut^u a ^^^^TJ^^^^^IT^^^ ^^"^^^""^^ After a Series of plays m which ^^^^^ three plays bucked across the boxing team to victories over

that the fami"v and home seem" LnTc frt ^^^^ ^^'^""^^ '^*'°"- ^ith the help of a fe» th« Terriers could not move the
^^ ^.^^e. McCully's try was wide

ed to be thl verv cenSr ofTil 'T^l^^^
^°"'?

'I
^^^^"^ ^"^ ^^% occupants held as prisoners. ITie ball, PC took over on downs, but ^ut Wofford led by a score ofea 10 De tne very center ot ail occupants consist, by pure coincidence, of an ex-secret service man. Ott the first play Hamilton's ^g.g.

pus was intercepted by Hazle, ^f^gj. Burnett had intercepted

who returned to the PC 25 yard book's pass and had returned it

line. After several plays with 37 ygrds to the five, the battling

very
social activity.

The Swedish
his widowed daughter-in-law and her son.

... V t
<^°'^'^""!ties Meanwhile, the town's sheriff and a group of secret service menhave very few civic organizations are making pxten^ivp T^1nnc f^- f»,„ ^ f .

.'^ ^ secrei service men

Form-Fit Out-House Co. and practically no church organi- u^t."!„^'!u„"Jiy^Pl^"^^°' "^^ protection of the president

Winesburg, Ohio

Mr. Blue:
have kept participation in

Your name has been given me family circle so active is

.. . , u . J *!.
When the sheriff and a government man come to the ^atit.irwi t^ pigskin resting on the one

zation and clubs connected with house to insnert it thp amrorr,^»r,VT,; .
<-ome 10 ine captured j,.,,';^^ ,j„„ t«„„^ ctimm

the church. The fact that they onerand TaterLlL -----'- ^'"^^ wounded, taken pris-

the f. .1 "a'^'C ':":" T^^ remainder of the film is allotted to the

one i^l" i"'^"^^^'?"^ ^\ ^.^°se who are within the house.He brought it over to the room ""'^ ""' "^^" s'vcu me lamiiy circle so active is one Althoueh thp nlnt nf "c.„i^.=r,i„" u V"
""""?•

, „ ,

and dump^ it on the floor ShaU f "
T''^}l

^"^^"^ /°^ .?,"'' ^^^S good reason for their being able Sinatra as the killer fulfiU^ thiJrh^rLT^'^?^^
contrived. Frank

wp Hp1v« i„t« fh. ^n„ 1,. ':,i
line of out-houses. I will be in to keen alive =n nianv nf th^ir ?„/'?:__ ^ ^'^*^'^' *"^""s ^^is character role with an effective

hitt foot line Jones skimmed to

hfii right into six-point land for

tbt TD. McCuUy converted to

we delve into the pile now and
see what we come up with?

will be hi to keep alive so many of their bit of a'ctine
quaint national customs.

c; , f ,,. .,^^"^^^^'^\ ^'^^^ .remembered, earned an Oscar for himself in hi'
Several of our group suggested initial dramatic role in "From Here To Eternity " His role in "Sud

Box 353, Winthrop our poVt"abre 'model That fi\"s in^a !!!!L^!!f, „^T^^' !V^^\
centered denly", although not of Oscar caliber, certainly' shows the dramatic

Rock Hill, S, C,

Dear Brother True,

Sorry I haven't written sooner,
but as a frosh up here this year
I've been kept pretty busy. My
roommate is pinned to a PC boy
and every night she makes me
sit in the window and fire my
12-gauge at any Clemson boys
riding by in cars. True, I'm
getting real good. Why I can hit

the IPTAY at 75 feet now. I've

got to go as my buzzer just rang
and I have to put on my figure
and meet my date.

your section next month and will
be looking forward to meeting
you and demonstrating to you

typewriter case. Remember our J^^li^^t ^ll^! J^!J^^ f'^:!^^^'^^T^'iT^ Sig^SSt^
motto; "Where there's a hill

there's a way".

Yours truly,

Watt A. Privy,
Vice-President
Charge of Sales

family and in a sense substituted a cold-blooded, almost maniacal killer who has absolutely no regardthem for religion. Sweden has a for man, woman or child.
ausumieiy no regciu

slate church. Lutheranism is the Although the story is somewhat unbelievable the cleverlv con-
state rehgion-almost all people tnved screenplay has made it more convincLg
belong to the state church. A Sterling Hayden plays the role of the sheriff' while James Glea-small fraction belong to other son is the ex-secret service man

snerui, wniie James Oiea

denominations -Baptist, Metho- "Suddenly" will come to the Broadway Theater on November

Presbyterian College
Clinton, S. C.

Dear True,

I need advice badly. I'm a poor
frustrated mountaineer from the
hills of West Virginia. I

Your loving sister,
^^re to the big city -to teach a lit

Navie Blue ^^^ English and got mixed up in

, » ,
this game of tennis. That fierce

„ .,^. competitor, "Jarring John" Ste-
Hormone Building venson, the Vanderbilt
New York, N. Y. just "aces'"

Dear Mr. Blue: uh, I uh, there's, uh, just nothing
Enclosed under separate cover ^ ^^"^ seem to do about it. Uh,

is your 1954-1955 issue of our okay, well, uh, you can see my
"Lonely Hearts Catalog". We of problem.

the "More Fun ^TTII One So- Signed,

ciety" do hope you can find the

dist, The Covenant, and the Pen
tecostal which has the largest
church in Stockholm.

Every Swede becomes a mem-
ber of the Lutheran church at
birth and remains thus unless he
openly renounces his faith ana

came joins one of the free movements.
When a Swedish child reaches
the age of 12 to 15, he
confirmed.

15-16.

Published weekly during the school year by the student body of
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

nndce the score 7-0 in favor of
^i^^ three.

W«fford.

After receiving the kickoff,

the Blue Hose started a 75-

^rd scoring march. With Gene
&rter and Altman carrying

fibe pigskin on the ground and
{iamilton throwing in the air

When need be, the Blue Hose
dhalked up yardage from their

25-yard line to the 15-yard

marker. Webb carried to the

two.

After two tries at the center of

the line, Hamilton sneaked over

the double stripes into the land

of milk and honey for six points.

Carter's try for the extra point

Blue Hose stood like a stone wall

in defending the goal line to take

over on downs. After an off-sides

penalty Coo'v sneaked back to

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

On the next play Cook hand-
ed off to Eddie Brockenbrough,
who thrilled the crowd by
barrelling up the middle of the

Wofford line and outdistancing

the whole Terrier team to

score six points in TD land
standing up. Cook then passed

to Twitty for the extra point,

making the score 19-13.

After the kickoff Harrington
recovered Hussey's fumble on
the Wofford 33 to give PC its

first break in the ball. game.
Blue, Brockenbrough, and Webb
quickly rammed the pigskin to

the Wofford Terrier two. With

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

IS

^..y The churches are supported by
w,o .. *•

^"^'^"' the state government and theme every time and ministers, I was told, receive a
very respectable salary from the EDITOR
state. BUSINESS IVIANAGER

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina Collegiate
Press Association

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

-.- RAY LORD

The religious life sounds very MANAGING"bditoF "'"'JS^^ri'S
good from what I have said so Sports Editor

" *^ i»ruiii*

_ „ ,

far. AU the churches, even in News Editor "
;-
^** ™*I

I. Veeleague DhtIs the remotest rural sections, are Feature Editor
Richard Oliver

"
Bill HamiltoB

was wide, leaving Wofford with time running out and fhe Ter-
an 7-6 advantage. riers trying desperately to save

In the opening minutes of the the game, Hamilton rammed
j^ird quarter Hamilton's aerial center to try for the first down
takckfired as Wofford's Ford of only inches. He did not make
fucked the ball out of mid-air the first down and Wofford took

ajad rambled down the side lines over on their two.

%» score standing. McCully's try jones punted to the PC 37-
ler the extra point was wide, yard stripe. Again the Blue Hose,
liwving Wofford with an advant- with the fighting PC spirit,

age of 13-6. came roaring back down the

Later in third period Hussey gridiron. ITiey had gotten to the

feturned a punt to the PC 44- Wofford 26 when the gun sound-
^rd line to start Wofford goal- ed, ending the game with Wof-
ti«rd. With Jones and Stevens ford the victor by a 19-13 score.

?

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

AND FACULTY!

'Everything to Wear,' •OniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD, S. C.

Coke" tt o registered trade mark H953, THE COCA COIA COMPANY

I
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Pick o' the Blue

Taylor and Crawford Team
Manages Business Office

In Intromurols . . .

KA, Ministerial Club,

Spencer, Sigma Nu

Capture Grid Openers
Wednesday, October 20, saw

the KA's get the intramural sea-
son underway with a thrilling

win over a very strong Non-frat
team.

The winning louchdown
came on a long pass from War-
ren Mays to end Bill Hart.
Hart made a sensational driv-
ing catch in the end zone. The
Non-frat team was led by Rob-
ert Garren and John Knox.

PC Group to Host

Spring Episcopal Meet
Ken Chreitzberg, Mills Peebles,

and Dick Booth represented PC
at the state Canterbury club
convention held last week at

Clemson College.

The PC group will play host
to the spring convention of the
club which will be held at Camp
Gravitt.

The recently elected Canter-
bury club officers are: Ken
Chreitzberg, president; Mills
Peebles, secretary; and Dick
Booth, treasurer.

*7Ae 3iue StookiHf RcUed AU-AmefUcoK New4fXife^^ AGPCollege Robed Choir
(Continued from Page 1)

of the East it must be remenil> ^e Associated Collegiate Press this week notified

ed that there are no organs U» Blue Stocking of Presbyterian College that it re-

Kussian churches so the chcO^^'^d an All-American Honor Rating in the 1953-54

music takes the place of the itoond semester critical service. This is the ACP's high-

strument. The choir sings a \lsA rtamp of approval for a college newspaper,
tinuous succession of chordi, ^ ^^Sz^ jhu AU-American rating th« Blu.
an organ plays with no br^ ^^eking is on. of two wwkly newspaper, from col-
in the music The Russian nt j,-,. with an enrollment of 500 or leM in the entire
bers indude Hear My Prayer^^n to achieve thu honor.
Lord' , by Archangelsky, and '

^^
theme signature of the Presi

4'^^"'' ^ Sanderson, assistant director and super-

terian College Choir, "Ble.ss "^rtftfe judge for this fiftieth ACP critical service, noted

Lord, O My Soul", by Ipoi ^t All-Aanerican papers are decidedly supra-ior and

Ivanov

The second game of the

MRS. TAYLOR

Mrs. George Taylor, bursar,

and Miss Dorothy Crawford, as-

sistant to the bursar, are the two
diligent and lovely ladies featur-

ed in the Blue Stocking this

week

.

Their work in the bursar's of-

fice IS the handling of all finan-

cial matters concerning Presbyte-

rian College. These ladies, who
are particularly popular at the

end of each week and month,

handle all funds which come in

and out of all the departments
of the college. Literally hundreds
of invoices are handled from each
department each month.

Mrs. Taylor attended Converse
College in .Spartanburg where she
was active in athletics. .She spent
16 1-2 years in Garanhuns, Per-
nanibuco, Brazil, with her mis-
sionary husband, the late Dr.
George Taylor. They were in
charge of a school there which
now has a student body of the
size of PC.

After the death of her husband
she attended PC as a student, and
studied under Mr. Kenneth Bak-
er, now professor of commerce.

Mrs. Taylor entered the busi-
ness office of Presbyterian Col-
lege in 1937 as assistant and be-
came bursar in 1943.

Mrs. Taylor's hobby is the rais-
ing of her grandchildren which
r.ou total eleven. She has one
son and two daughters.

Miss Crawford was graduated
from Winthrop College in Rock
Hill in 1941 with a BA degree.
She is a Olintonite and is very
active in town affairs. She came
to PC in 1954 as the assistant to
the bursar. Her favorite hobby is

reading.

These ladies are quite interest-
ed in student body affairs. For
this reason, they plead to the stu-
dent body, especially the new stu-
dents, to give their names to

MONDAY - TUESDAY,
October 2.5 - 26

IVVV IlKMH

.IBM&limilOII^'iMauM
ly'°^?g,!!T4y'!Nicoiogi

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
October 28 - 29

Warner Bros, ^(••nt

GUCflaRD

Crdsidebs
max a* WALttK Beorr»'T>m Ttumuit

IfflMrnrmi

ittBSM'KidSANDeisflffifnf

."VnSS CRAVVTORD

them as they arrive at the bur-
sar's office so that they
greet them more comfortably

As a policy of interest toward
the student body the.se ladies
have inaugurated a system by
which the students may have an
envelope kept in the college safe
lor the keeping of extra money.

ended in a 0-0 deadlock. But in

the Montana play-off, the Minis-
terial Club gained a 1-0 victory.
The ministers were led by the
great offensive and defensive
play of freshman Wyatt Aiken.
For losing Theti Chi Dick Love-
land was outstanding.

In Thursday's frame the Spen-
cer Cats, led by Jim Bryant and
Aubrey Copeland, downed the
strong PiKA team by a score of
21-0. Bryant scoreci twice and

"^3y Copeland once. They picked up
a safety when Frank Simmons of
the Cats broke through to tag
Tommy Stallworth in the end
zone.

The second game was a victory
for Sigma Nu with Bobby Vass
and William Oliver leading the

way with two touchdowns each.
The Sigma Nu's trounced Pi
Kappa Phi 26-0.

The longest run was turned in

by Oliver who returned a punt
day for 50 yards and a touchdown.

John Compton turned in a fine
defensive game for the losers.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

should be regarded as among the finest school publi-

cations in the nation. "Papers which are awarded AU-
American ratings should be justly proud of their fine

achievement," Mr. Sanderson said.

ACP analyzes each paper and rates it in its own clas.

sifteation according to enrollment and frequency of is-

sue per semester. The Blue Stocking sent in copies of

each iasue published during the second semester of

1953-&4 imder the present editorship.

All phases of the newspaper are placed under the

scrutinizing eyes of the judges for a period of several

months. The papers are rated on coverage, content, and
physical properties. The Blue Stocking received par-

ticularly outstanding ratings on treatment of copy, news
sources, and physical properties of the front page. In

all of these categories the Blue Stocking received "su-

perior" scores.

Wallace Fulton, ACP judge for the Blue Stock
ing, stated, "The profetaional quality of your paper
warrants special praisel"

Since the Blue Stocking first rolled off the presses

at PC in January, 1920, it has received eight All-Ameri-

can citations, including this present one. The list of

names of past editors., and., their., present professions

forms a list of distinction.

The All-American Blue Stocking staff of last se-

mester includes: Ray Lord, editor-in-chief; Ed Stultz,

managing editor; and Bill Dantzler, business manager.

Also Greg Elam, news editor; Bill Hamilton, feature

editor; Bill Littlejohn, sports editor; Ralph McCaskill,
fraternity editor; Walter Mayfield, circulation manager;
and Richard Oliver, art editor.

And Jack Edmunds, Dilbert Lampoon, Johnny Neiv-
some, columnists; Bill McCutchen, Fred McDaniel, Sam
Workman, Jim Fleming, reporters; Cecil Geddings, De-
lane Johnson, sports reporters; Glen Crofton, Charles
Sweat, typists; and Bill Forbes, associate circulation

manager.
Ben Hay Hammet, director of public relations and

alumni affairs, was faculty adviser for the award-win-
ning editions of the weekly PC newspaper.

The Blue Stocking is printed by the Chronicle Pub-
lishing Company and all photographic engravings are

made by Jacobs Brothers, Inc.

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musg:rovc

WA.SHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver
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A
Who's Who' Recognizes Five PC Seniors

Stallworth, Blue, Edmunds, Neville,

McCutchen Chosen to Select Group
P'ive outstanding Presbyterian College seniors were

named this week to Who's Who in American Colleges and

Universities by recommendation of the college faculty up-

on the nomination of the Student Activities Committee.

These men chosen for this distinct honor are Thomas
A. Stallworth, of Atlanta, Ga.; George K. Blue of Union;

William G. Neville of Newberry; Jack B. Edmunds of Decatur, Ga.;

and William A. McCutchen of Birmingham, Ala.

Selected for their leadership in the various phases of college life,

the work of these students ex- —

DictinrriiiQVi^H seniors named to "Who's Who in
iyiB>uxi«juiaiit;u ^^^ ^^^ j^^j ^^ ^.^j^j. q^^^^^ ^ Blue, Thomas A
munds, Jr., William G. Neville, and William A.

American Colleges and Universities" this

Stallworth. Jack B. Ed-
McCutchen.

«»^rccTlVt
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Ifs the FILTER that Counts

and L&M has the Best!

BOTH

\
\ I

^^^</
Why do L&M sales soar higher every

day? It's the one filter cigarette that

gives smokers a taste they can enjoy —
a filter they can depend on. Now L&M
comes king-size, too, at the same low

price as regular.

In either size -only L&M Filters

give you the Miracle Tip - the effec-

tive filtration you need. Get much
more flavor — much less nicotine - a

light, mild smoke. Yes, - it's the filter

that counts . . . and L&M has the best!

BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!

<^

/

tends into virtually evei-y field of

student endeavor.

STALLWORTH
Stallworth, a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity, is presi-

dent of the Student Christian As-

sociation. He has served for three

years on the Student Council. A
ministerial student, Stallworth is

a member of th PC Choir, the At-

lanta-PC Club, Blue Key frater-

nity, and Scabbard and
firaternity. Cadet major
worth holds the position of bat-

talion commander of the ROTC
unit. He was recently designat-

ed a Distinguished Mihtary Stu-

diHt by the commandant. He has

alio been named to the Dean's

list for second semester, 1953-54.

In addition he holds a position on

tha Blue Stocking feature staff.

BLUE
. Blue, a member of Sigma Nu
ftaternity, holds the position of

Student body president, PC's

highest student office. He has

ittfved on the Student Christian

Aasociation cabinet and the Stu-

dint Council. A halfback on the

91ue Hose football team. Blue

Iks co-captain of last year's

lad and is alternate captain

year. He is a member of

le Key fraternity and Scab-

jrd and Blade fraternity. As
ipany commander of Com-

gNJ^y A, Blue holds the rank of

lieutenant. He is also a Dis-

;uished Military Student.

NEVILLE
Neville, Pi Kappa Alpha, serv-

&f vice-president of the Student

O&uncil and chairman of the

honor system. This is his fourth

jrear on the Student Council.

tville, a member of the Student
ristian Association cabinet,

recently retired as state president

of this group. Cadet Captain

Neville is executive oficer of the Mr
military unit staff. Last year he °^^^' ^- ^

was captain of the ROTC rifle
'^'"^"

team. A Distinguished Military

Student also, Neville is a member
(A the PC Choir, Blue Key frater-

nity, and Scabbard and Blade
fraternity. He is also a ministe-

rial student.
EDMUNDS

Edmunds, also a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha, is editor of the

Sims Takes Presidency

Of Walter Johnson Club

Choir, Blue Key fraternity, and
Scabard and Blade fraternity. U2
serves as secretay of the Student
Chistian Association and is a fea-

tured weekly columnist on the

Blue Stocking staff. Last year
Edmunds was editor of the stu-

dent handbook, the Knapsack.

McCUTCHEN
McCutchen, a member of Al-

pha Sigma Phi fraternity, is

Blade president of the Presbyterian
j-ian College alumni athletic or-

Stall- College Robed Choir. A consist-

ent Dean's List student, he was
awarded the Fraser Memorial Bi-

ole Medal during his freshmaii

year. McCutchen served as a re- son of Laurens.
porter on the All-American Blue ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^-^^^^^ j
Stocking edition of last semester

Bob Sims, Rock Hill business-

man, is the new president of the

Walter Johnson Club, Presbyte-

ganization. He wa.s named in a

recent club election to succeed

Probate Judg>' J. Hewlette Was-

•Peck"

Liies' Crack Squad
Wins in Drill Event

Close order drill competition

held yesterday at drill period

showed the first squad, second

platoon of C company best on the

field.

Commanded by Cadet Sgt.

Robert C. Liles of Columbia, the

Capt. Denny Supplies

As ROTC Instructor

A new face around the Mili-

tary Department is that of Cap-

tain Edward R. Denny of Furman
University.

The captain is teaching a

twenty-hour course on "The Mili-

tary Team" to senior cadets. He
also is teaching courses at Fur-

man University. He will supply

here until the arrival of a per-

manent Assistant PMS&T at PC
about the last week of Novem-
ber.

A graduate of Clemson Col-

lege, Captain Denny is just back
from Korea where he served with

the Eighth Army Intelligence

Section. He has completed three

overseas tours of duty since en-

tering the army as a second lieu-

tenant in 1942.

A native of Columbia, Captain
Denny is married to the former
Miss Lola M. McLamb of Salem

-

They have two chil-

also were chosen. Named to five-

year terms on this board were

Arnold Marhsall of Rock Hill and

Ross Templeton of Charlotte,

succeeding Hugh S. Jacobs of winning squad consisted of Roily
Clinton and Donnie F. Kirven of Bannister Wiley Keller, Don
^"'^^^^-

Daniels, Pat Wilson, and Tennant
Sims, the new president, re-

j^jg^jUg
ceived his degree from PC in the

Class of 1934. While a student I" earlier competition a best-

Cornwall of Clinton, was elected at Presbyterian, he starred in drilled squad had been chosen
vice-president to fill the post left three sports and saw four full from each company. The squads
vacant by Sims Athletic Direc- years of action in football, tmck were pitted against each other in

lor Walter A. Johnson continues and boxing. Cornwall was a such movements as steps in

as secretary-treasurer. member of the Class of 1925, marching, mnual of arms, voice

Two new council members Marshall of 1929 and Templeton and command of the squad lead-

of 1924. er, and precision.

Sigma Nu to Stage

Fifth Open Social

The brothers and pledges of

Sigma Nu fraternity will be
hosts at the year's fifth open so-

cial Wednesday Night, Novem-
ber 3, at 8:00 P. M.

The Sigma Nu fraternity suite

is located on North Broad Street

over Moore's Shoe Store.

Fees Give Revealing Graph

Of Presbyterian Student Life
By RICHARD OLIVER

How time does fly! And the good American dollar flies with it.

The students of Presbyterian College this year will pay the total

President Pete Sloan extended fee of $868. In comparison with past years, this fee is outstanding.

a cordial invitation to the mem- In 1899, the cost if an entire year at PC was only $205. This cost

bers of the administration, the included forty dollars board for nine months and books and laundry

faculty, and the student body, at about $15. The fees quoted here apply only to the students who
particularly new students, to at- could afford the more luxurious rooms on the campus. The charge

tend the gathering. was $20 less for the lads who boarded with the professors.

The scene changes to the year 1916, where the fee has jumped to

the preposterous sum of $223. Included in this total was a medical
fee of $5, a library fee of $2, and a gym fee of $2.50. An athletic fee of!

$5 was charged to provide a ticket to the student to all athletic

events on the campus.
The students of the 1916 era were blessed with the comparative

Tha R*.v Alf W Tavlor nastnr Privilege of boarding in the six-year-old Spencer dormitory for a fee
ine UeV. AU W. Idyior, pasior ^ , ,.r,nrr,^ anH «4n a vpnr fnr "nno rlr^nhlo ci7«+

Alf Taylor to Speak

At Wednesday Cliapel

Charlotte Alumni Club

Hears Counselor Thoyer

of the Greenville Fourth Presby-
terian Church, will be the fea-

tured speaker in chapel, Wed-
nesday, November 3.

IJI^AMlllG^lBl^^QUAUiy miERXlGARETTI

1954 PaC-SaC, college annual Charlotte,

imblication. He is public infor. Ben Hay Hammet
jBation officer of the ROTC bat-

ttlion staff with a rank of second

fcutenant. Edmunds is a mem-
r of the Atlanta-PC Club, PC

of $48 a year for two rooms, and $40 a year for "one double sizect

room." As the catalogue for that year states, the price actually in-

cluded "steam heat, lights, water and janitor service."

it is interesting to note that the damage or breakage fee for that

year, 1916, was fifty cents. Students must have become quite rowdy
Mr. Taylor attended Davidson during the Prohibition era, for the total fee for the year, 1928, was

College where he received his between $450 and $475. Included in this fee was a $50 maintenance
Dr. Clarence Thayer, director baccalauereate degree, and from

^^^ ^^e boys must have really gone wild, eh? Individual meters
of vocational guidance, made the there he went to Union Theolo-

.^^^^ere installed for each student, and the student was made to pay the

principal address to the Charlotte g'cal Seminary in Richmond, Va.
jjg^^ and water bill weekly to the city of Clinton.

Alumni Club at its meeting last for his Bachelor of Divinity jj^g "golden era of the twenties" must have boosted sports, for

night at Kuester's Restaurant in degree.
jj^g athletic charge for this year was $10. Of course, the gym fee was

Taylor will be the last of four excluded in *his prelude year to the "great collapse."

showed SCA fall chapel speakers. in 1954, prosperity reigns and the fees have more than doubled

movies of the Davidson-PC gsune

to the alunmi group at this meet-
ing. President and Mrs. Marshall

W. Brown also attended.

Other prominent ministers fea- those of 1928. The one that remains completely unchanged is the

tured in the seven were William catalog's statement that PC is located in Clinton, iS. C, " a small pro-

ji. Kryder, Kenneth L. Hamil- gressive town siiualcd in the bcautiiul Pic-diuOnt section of South
ton, and R. L. Alexander. Carolina."
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Battlin' Blues
By Dee Pari(er

Hosemen AUack Indians

In Tomorrow's Encounter
• PC Enters Contest As Favorite

><*#*»*»##*******'

Senior Plof^ 0/ i;

S.C Students Favor Thurmond l^^'^^^n^UioH - /7 Jte^uia^

^^^^^^^^w^.*^-*.«*.*«.*.«»«. After bouncing back into the win column with a rousing 20-19
•^^^ victory over the Citadel Bulldogs, the Battlin Blues of Persbytenan

PC 20; CITADEL 19 College journey up inti North Carolina for a football battle with the

^ Congratulations to the entire football squad for their excellent catawaba Indians. Although entering the contest as the favorite, the

aSr^\Sr.rc;dtt,'^^l^'LuSLj5ttW''S'1i;d .SrS Blue ^^^ wm ,i„d . r^^ .^ a„d a hard^ing baCie.d

beo) for two bad breaks, the Hosemen would have won by an even awaiting them.

The all-important question in South Carolina
politics today is the senatorial election to be held
November 2.

The inquiring reporter polled a representative

group of native South Carolina PC students and
found an overwhelming majority favoring J.

Strom Thurmond over Edgar Brown in the comnig
election.

Typical comments to the question, "Who do
you believe will replace the late Senator Maybank
in the November Election?", are:

Jim Bell—^Thurmond—I don't believe Thur-
mond will have any trouble winning.

Wilbur Joye—Brown — If Brown wins he is

worth $5 to me and that's about all .

Jim Reamer—I hope Thurmond takes it for the
sake of the state of S. C. I agree with Gov. James
Byrnes.

Clyde Mitchum—I think Thurmond will win. I

'believe Brown is trying to pull a fast one.
Bob Cothran—Since I am from the same town

as Thurmond, I would like to see him win and
hope he will.

Dick Marshall—I wil vote for Thurmond if he

greater margin,

can stiU stand on his head and drink buttermilk ^s Protestant Christians all over the world observe tt.J[his victory was even more valued because
jjj^^^^

^een five yeai^

and find a young wife. Seriously, I think Thur- anniversary of the Protestant Reformation this week it ±fh^rT^ H,!^f °™rin^toT^
"'"S^ur^/yS^^^^flfYoit the crowd and vote ^^^j^^

'^^^J^
^^ Presbyterian Colle^e-an instit'uti.

"^ ''^ ^
"'

NEXT TARGET: CATAWBA
for Thuilmond. rooted m Christian beliefs—examine our faith in the ligi i don't know how the Hosemen feel entering on contest as the fa-

Charles Mayers—I am for Thurmond, but I'm of our religious heritage. MfHe; but, that is the way things stand up when the Socks meet the
still a Democrat. I believe Thurmond is the man \ u ^u ^ ii. l ^ , „ rtetewha TnHinrue tomorrow nieht
for thf- iob A heritage, no matter how strong, can be forfeit*

*^*^" ^™^ ^
„ ^ ^ ,^« j. u**i- -^ '^^ ^-

I am sure through the negligence of the inheritors. '' .u. _ The fighting Hose have gone against Clemson. Furman, Davidson, and KA proved too much for the Shealy suffered a head injury

One handicap v hich the Hose-

SigmO NU, PiKA Fire "^^n face is the number of in-

\ki',mt — lmrt DiflA C^ArAc juries Suffered in the CitadelWinning Kitle Scores g^^^ ^here have been quite a
Intramural rifle matches draw number of limps around the

fast to a close with only four field this week Tackle Bob

left in the competition. W^'f<^"barger and fullback Gene
Carter will defimtely be out for

Catawba game. Luther

teams

Monday's matches beween PiKA ^jj"g'

Larry Brice—Thurmond is my man. upon tne peopiipilford, and The Citadel as the underdog. They have downed two of kA's who fell by the wayside, and there were numerous other
^^

SelrsLtlLfrn-HTou^^^
of thi.s generation rests the heritage of a Church which; i«e"telmrby""b;aTin7Davidson"and'^^^ team, led by Jimmy

you^Jw^wL^ toZ Z\:Z'''' ~'' the course of time has grown from a simple, unorgani.^SS^ ^^^L^ti^u^Xn^Xs^aL^X^^^^^ Wood, Ralph McCaskUl and

thT^n ^^ 1 ""' ^^^ Testament Church into a world fellowship of moi tt»Hoswnen will remember this against Catawba and never let up Tommy Stallworth firing 156,

''war?erK"^nS--I believe Thurmond wUl win than Six hundred million bel^^^^ hi Wite of being favored.
,

. .
155, and 153 respectively, totaled

When the father of the Reformation Martin Luthf ^^ student body is behind the team, so lets make that trip to 730. KA's top scorer was Jack
* Grtiwba and bring back a scalp for everybody pope with a series of 144.

WEBB'S WADDLES The winning of this

by a slight margin. Also Thunmond is from Horse
Creek Valley (Aiken County).

Willie Neville—Thurmond, no problem there.

Bob Martin — Thurmond—I think Brown's
methods have harmed South Carolina. Let's don't
let them harm the U. S.

(These comments do not necess
views of this paper. They are the
individual students.)

minor injuries among other
members of the team.

The Hosemen showed by their
fine style against the Citadel
Bulldogs that the running attack
has been greatly strengthened.
Time after time the blue and

match ^hi^^ jerseys broke through the

, ,^ , . , ^. J » tni- /-. i J 1 f,. ^ T, . / .1. i , i Citadel line. The statistics prov-
Ken Webb, freshman halfback, stunned the crowd at The Citadel qualifies PiKA for the final tro- ^^ ^ig^ ^hat the line olav wasin tnis lies the responsibility of man today. When «|toe when he took a pitchout from quarterback Harry Hamilton and phy playoff match against Theta exceptionallv eood. -The iron

appeared before the Diet at Worms, he said in ringii

words, "My conscience is bound to the Word of God."

FRANK BOULWARE
PC Center

Frank Boulware. center . . .

next to Shealy, the outstanding

lineman of last year . . . second

team All-State . . . ready to

make his senior year his best

. . . a seasoned veteran who
really hits a lick in tackling . .

good offensive center . . . Blu*
actiTe

amy reflect the P^';-" «^«"^«
^^l^^lf

on this ground, pushing away the ev ^^^^^^^^^^ Chi next Wednesday, November -"
f-^^^^^^^^^^ IZ^TSV^P^lZeri^r

opinions of the of .gnorance and intolerance, he begin, to see the meanh ^^"."'
Sle'^b r'a^ aH a'fternoon an'd shoull be heard from plenty in 3.

^^^_^^^^,^ _^^^ ^^^^^^^ \ll^^^, ^sS^^aT'
'^'"' *''

With the Foes . .

'*^****>###<vr»^**vr»»####»^#<»»*#<y»

TB on Air 1

ilMelvin's Mumbles

By JACK EDMUNDS

Good evening ladies and
Rentlemen. This is True Blue,
roving reporter of the Blue Sock,
speaking to you tonight in the
portable mike of WVPC, the
voice of Presbyterian College.

I'm located now under the
marquee of the mighty Neville
Memorial Auditorium, located
in the northeast comer of this

campus, prepared to bring to
you the voices of some of the
campus notables as they attend
the stupendous talent show
being held here tonight.

of his religious heritage.

To fulfill its intention, the Protestant faith mu.st I

a dynamic faith. John Ruskin wrote; "Every year p

moved the truths of the gospel into the distance and adde

By JOE J to them, also, some false or foolish traditions. Then can

It seems to me that after the ^^^ Reformation, the re-animated faith and in its rig!

Big Blue tamed the Citadel Bull- hand the Book open."

Swb'f a"^ ITZ l;^e?„tr ..

.Man's religious heritage puts forth a personal resp.

those Indians. I hope the Hose sibility. It is easy for a college student to lay aside the n
can
week

flM) remaining games of this season. Wednesday's match showed ^'"^ °i scrimmage,

two consolation teams battling it Since the Blue Hose can now
out with Sigma Nu conung out throw an array of passing and

come through again this ligious training of his childhood when he gets away froi

fthink all the boys from old
home. With no one to make him constantly conscious

except our buddy Ken Daughtry. gjj^ ^q j^
I heard when he went down to r. i.- i i • ^,
Macon, Ga., to see that "sweet Particularly in a Church

us Iniantry. He began form-
ing his "kaydets" for an honor
guard for the distinguished
guests. The Colonel, clad in
tropical worsteds and a trench
coat, proudly displays his

pearl-handled Scripto tonight,
a gift of his old boss, Doug
MacArthur. Engraved on the
pencil is proudly found, "I

Shall Return".

1 halW^f^S'^fTheTnlf'o^ed had^ ve"ry"cut; sisterT buT"};; , "t^.
"*^"" ^"^ xveiormauon aoctnne Of the priesthoo

soldiers and out strS That '^^^ ^^e is too young to be dat- ^^ ^11 believers, man today has dignity and equality befor

Alpine mountain climber, with '"S. Tell us, Ed, how long have other men. This is one of the primary contributions of tl

PC Edges Citadel, 20-19,

In Season's Second Win
'M • Freshman Webb Mokes Decisive TD . „ .

out with the dead-eye Non-frat

With Ken Webb ripping 79 yards down the sidelines late in the team for winner of the consola-

lait quarter to score, the battling Blue Hose of PC squeezed by the tion. The winner of the consola-

Citftdel by a score of 20-19, last Saturday at Charleston. With the

victorious. Pete Sloan put all his

weight into the sling to fire a 159

series for high man of the match.
Doug Blanton led the Ministe-

rial Club with a 152 series. The
total team series for Sigma Nu
was 726.

Sigma Nu will be battling it won six, lost five and tied one

running plays at opponents, the
Catawba Indians will be kept
guessing when the Socks take
over tomorrow night in a foot-
ball thriller.

The Blue Ho.se have met with
the Indians on 12 occasions and

This Week
Clemson vs Wake Forest.

Furman vs North Carolina

State.

Davidson vs Washington &
Lee.

Wofford vs Citadel.

Wofford vs East Carolina.

Newberry vs Guilford.

tion will fire the loser of the

r5„.l"^°^.!l.^^i.^''^^^^".-^°if^y
^^^.^ responsibility, a person simply forgets it or is indiffei citadel Teading^ig-ia andonly four minutes left to go in the ball ^'in? sSnd'^nd"third pUcesTn

gyyip Webb skirted his left end and raced 79 yards to score the tying this intramural sport

College opportunities f( ID. George Blue added the margin of victory by booting the pig-
^^^^^ ^^ SPORTSMEN

young thing" of his, he found a Christian service are numerous. The thinking studeil "**» through the uprights to insure PC of a 20-19 victory

"no visitors" sign on her door. I f.nn<irmna nf \,i^ ir,fl„or,«^ ,„:ii 4^^ 4. u 4? _4.i. »" ^^^ f''^"* ^''^^ Pt" was like "
. _. . .

say. Ken boy, have you tried ^^ Conscious 01 his intluence, will try to show forth
these South Carolina women? Christian life to his fellows.

Say, we heard that Ed Walpole
had a very cute sister, but he

Based upon the Reformation doctrine of the priesth

In the starring role this even- ^^^^f^^^i" Zl.tfX^ in"'th' 'Z Ir'om ^ ChadeSo'n I'lu^'S,
P^^testant Reformation. However, with this great trut S^yard line the attack finally ^hen Miles "went

SWISS

other.

you going will be those great world-
reknowned duo-violinists, M.
Walton Brown of Vienna and J. Ah! I believe coming up on my
S. Gray of Clinton. right with a fifty-inch pace is J.

auS;».:r^„""&urV^^^ |tLrS^rS;r.r^1." |S;-\%r.'Z^^^
Sobeny. yet without temg pedantic, we must guard..

Street, has been roped off. The European finessee and a hearty
fellows who would like to trv ft

''ellglOUS faith and present it in its pure form to the &
.M^rp. ....... o.K„„ .„.„.. .„ 'God Save The Queen", th. nv. ^^^

question is goYni^aroU that all may come to know Him. "whom to know is lii

with now? There might be some 'ies the equal task of standing fast in the beliefs of th

"
"Sd PaJke^w. he can get his

^''*"'" ?'";",^ """("."^ >""^''™' '"" Chriatian exp,

homework done a lot better if he ''•ences, and selfless givmg to Chnstian service.

-op College Li-
brary to do it. I know a lot of

Scott Remembered As

Bantamweight Boxer
William Scott, former boxing

great and basketball player at

right PC, is the seventh nominee in

ll^ged; here the Bulldogs took guard from the one-yard line to the parade of former great PC

iver. After not gaining anything,
* '"-—•-

tbe Citadel punted to PC. The

Blue Hose continued to ramble

as they drove down the field,

to the first half PC was like
^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

saven balls of fire. In the open-
^^^^^^ forward wall of the Blue

ing minutes of the game the Hose blocked Tuza's attempt for

Blue Hose with Webb, Carter, the extra point to keep every-

asd Blue carrying the mail, were thing tied up at 13-13_
•uu uiuc ^

f
° n .u Early in the fourth quarter,

knocking on the TD door. On the r^^
citadel went out in front

Non-frats, Spencer Cats

Bag Week's Football Wins
• Three Games Forfeited

over

Kappa Alpha took the first

football game of the week by a

forfeit over the Fee-Rocious Nine

on Tuesday.

The Non-frats won the second

game, 19-12, over Pi Kappa Phi.

lo Willie McDonald for the sec-

ond score.

The first game played Wed-
nesday foimd the undefeated, un-
scored-up Spencer Cats victo-

rious over the Ministerial Club.
In the opening mnutes of the

score. Again Tuza's conversion athletes

attempt was blocked by the Blue a.s all great athletes of the
H0S8 line. past, Scott played other sports minutes left^in the game

With Pat Wilson directing the game Jim Bryant passed to Bob
plays, the Non-frats broke a 12- Hill for the first TD.
12 deadlock with less than four In the second quarter Frank

Wilson Simmons scored a safety by

ENTIRE Clinton Police Force is
"^od Save The Queen", the ox-

out en masse tonight. Flood ford-grey clad, suave gentleman

lights are scanning the sky in gently hops from one lady to the

tribute to this momentous occas- other, bussing their dainty palms,

sion. Never before have so many Such is the life of a gay adven-

dignitaries been gathered ti^er.

together. The crowd is pushing into the

Hark! All eyes are
down the plaza. The 90,000
candle-light spot atop Hellam's

turned auditorium now as curtain time a

the campus, "Does Mr. Davis eternal."
wear pin-striped pajamas to go
with the rest of his Ivy League
clothes?"

The boys on the military staff
are going arovmd singing, "When

i

MonaUic QonuicU.

.

.

.

draws nigh. Look Out! Dashing
madly up from the Hall of

s pecan picking time on the

Hospital catches with its beam Science, throwing dignity to the

those two continental cyclists, ^''"^' is Dr. Stump.

drill field." Anything
ninety cents.

to make

Ken Carter and Jeff Herbert, in
a mad race to the auditorium.
The crowd is thick around me.
I can hardly see but I think.

"Good evening. Doctor."
"I'm late, late. 1 would have

been on time but I've been out
chasing bugs, bugs, yes bugs;

Scene: Winthrop College li-

brary.

Characters: Two students.
First Stuaent: isainiiy looking

cutie reading birth and death

Swede Government Boast

Tame Politics and Prison! ^i

yes, the/re -neck and neck l^t been chasing 'en,, bugs, bugs, yes stall^t.^sr-Do-you iSow "ti;« sSn L' <iS"i„,l°twSfty: ^L'^S' ^ISn'
''° ''^'* '^

bert, on his Schwinn-built, in
the winner's circle. Carter, how-
ever, was at a great disadavant-
age with his wife on the handle
bars.

I see my colleague, Edward R.
Lord, is pushing his way toward
"Herb" for an interview, so lets

move through the crowd now up
to the concession stand. Behind
the counter is "Burroughs" Baker
the human adding machine.

"Business good tonight, Mr.
Baker?"
"Oh Yeah! A dollar's a ..."
"Thank you, Mr, Baker; that's

enough. Now let's take our mike
back over to the ..."

"Mr. Blue! Mr. Blue!"

bugs" every time I
Well, with the world of science dies?"

in such a turmoil, I think I'll Second Student: (Slightly bor-
sign off for now. The show inside ed from interruptions) "Very in-
seems to be in full swing, so this teresting. Why don't you try
IS True Blue, closing the show chlorophyl chewing gum'"
tonight with the Abna Mater. —The Johnsonian

Rated All-American by ACP
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina Collegiate
Press Association

By SAM WORKMAN
Sweden

Criminals ai

,.,,,_ . murders are punished by ji

Stockholm. Each of these judi- and fine. One of the latest ja

cial districts is in the charge of building has no bars. The ii

a governor appointed by the mates led a simple monaster
government. The province, in like existence enjoying most i

turn, is divided into small towns, the comforts of modern liviij

boroughs, and villages each with The Swedish idea is to refer,
its own locally elected council. the law-breaker instead of p.

The Swedes have tame politics nishing him.
both locally and nationally. Citi- Divorce is possible in one yes

zens in each province elect by and it takes three weeks to oi

direct vote a Board of Electors tain a marriage license. On
which in turn elects the provin- Swede told me before I got t

cial councils. Generally speaking, Sweden that the Swedes tak

local politics especially are quite marriage much more serious
tarne and do not evoke great po- and that they frown upon i

At this stage of the game the than the one in which he
Citadel looked as if they had starred. During his college ca-

With Webb, Hamilton, and Blue wrapped up the game. The reer, he played on the hardwood

CMrying to the one-yard line, fighting Blue Hose were not to floor of the gym, but his excel-

G*ne Carter dived over into the be denied as they played two lent peformance appeared in the
' land of the milk and honey to foes—the Bulldogs and the boxing ring.

lOOre the first six points of the clock. Two plays after the Kick- Early in his college days, the

^Hne. Hamilton's conversion was off Ken Webb broke away on

f: p^fect to make the score T-0 in his 79-yard scoring jaunt to tie

favor of PC. the score at 19-19. George Blue,

After a PC fumble the Bull- then using his talented toe, kick-

\ dogs started toward paydirt in ed the Blue Hose to victory as he

th« second stanza. Miles, Bull- split the uprights to make the

(tog quarterback, then swept his score 20-19.

end to score the six points With time running out the

.. tie the score at 6-6. This end Citadel tried a field goal from

Mrept covered the last six yards their 17-yard line. Dzanis' boot

passed to Robert Garren and catching Phil Cannella in the end
then ran the extra point over for zone. Later Joe Dabbs completed

first collegiate boxing tourney
in South Carolina was held on
the Presbytreian campus. Scott

fought in the Bantam Weight
division against teams from
South Carolina and the Citadel

in this first tourney.

In 1932, Scott climaxed his

college athletic career by winn-
ing the Bantam Weight Champ-

a thilling victory.

The first touchdown came on
a quarterback sneak by Wilson.
He pased to Jim Newsome for

the other TD.

Pi Kappa Phi led by Earl Al-
ford played exceptional ball,

using only seven men on the
team. Alford swept ..wide
around right end for 30 yards
lo score first- Later he passed

a long pass to Bob Hill for the
last TD. Aubrey Copeland then
passed to Dabbs for the extra
point. Outstanding in defense)

for the ministers was Charles
Kinsey.
Both games scheduled for yes-

terday were won by forfeit. Sig-
ma Nu and Kappa Alpha were
ceded victories by the Fee-Roc-
ious Nine and Pi Kappa Phi, re-

spectively.

m the Bulldogs' drive to paydirt. went wide of the goal posts with jonship of South Carolina
PC taking over on the 20-yard

line. As the game ended, the

score stood at 20-19 in favor of

PC.

Tuza's conversion was correct to

l^ve the Bulldogs the lead 7-6.

With the Blue Hose taking

ua> where they left off, the

flying heels of the PC backs -^a » jr*—
and the accurate arm of "The bCA AWOrCl bOCS

^^ ^I^rfllrdow'^Yo-il To PiKA Fraternity

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

It was my spotter, young EDITOR U^Y LORD
Lawrence Young, chief statisti- BUSINESS MANAGER ...

'

BnjL DANTZLER
cian for the PC News Bureau, MANAGING EDITOR ED STULTZ
Sports Department. Sports Editor .

"
'.

n^* ParWr
"Yes. Lawrence?" News Editor Z Richard OUv«
"It's him; the colonel is about Feature Editor

wcnara Oliver

to arrive."

pular attention and enthusiasm.

Swedish laws differ from
the American and English.
Swedish courts do not have
jurymen and the laws of the
country have been so simpli-
fied that they arp contained in
a single volume. These laws
are written in such a straight
forward language that even a
laymen can understand them.

L

At that moment a siren

sounded and into the circular

drive pulled a "deuce and a
half' containing a half dozen
DM's. Out of the front leap,

ed Fran Souih, Ligm Coloiwi.

voice. On the contrary, afts

having talked with many mw
Swedes while in the country,
gathered that marriage and tt

problem of divorce is much tb

some in Sweden as it is in 2^

other countries at the prese:

time.

However, it is quite true tli<

the Swedish young people
'^

wait longer to get married thi

do the youne oeonle in otlif
iTra,. i„«„i „j • •

"" "'^ young people in

„ !f. Jff^Lf'ly^^^ ^?. S'^^." tf* countries. In our talks with *

* X L c ^ „.. Bill Hamilton
Associate sports Editor _ Lawrence Young
News Staff John Hall, Drayton Cooper. Jim Fleming,

. , - -- - -» ^•^ -^-^.^^ «.v.x -

e ^ „, ^ Johnny Newsome ^IJ l^^, ^^^ ^^•^''^S- As in various young people individui
^•7'^S**« -- Cecil Geddings ^av iS"/^' f^^on^.o" trial ly and in glo^s we gathere.

^^"^Jf*^ Jack Edmrnid*. Joe Melvin, Sam Workman S ?hf<= if ^!^^ T\^''"Fraternity Editor _ _ gQ, ijttlej^n ~ carried further

ClfcuU^un Hanaget -.J.r........Z.Z... EtiU Forbes

may obtain free legal aid. How- that the yoImg"men'are mut

Sw^en ' '' '^ ^"^^'^ ^" ™°^^ .interested T getting int

The Swedes have prisons—but getting married.

tilt

in

two-yard line. After a couple

of plays, Hamilton drove over

into the land of the milk and

honey from six inches out to

Kore the second PC TD of the

afternoon and put the battling

)lue Hose out in front of the

Bulldogs by a score of 13-7.

this time the Blue Hose con-

version attempt was no good

because of a bad pass from

center. At the close of the first

half PC had out gained the

Bulldogs in the first down de.

paxtment by a count of 13-1.

In the opening minutes of the

lecond half it was a different

itory as far as the Bulldogs were
fjoncerned. The pigskin changed

Ijands on two consecutive plays

te Crene Carter intercepted a

Miles pass and returned it to the

Citadel 17-yard line. On the

Aext play Walker intercepted a

Bamilton toss and rambled down
tte field 68 yards to set up the

econd Bulldog TD. A pass from

Jl&iies to Forgach accounWu for

The annual presentation of

the SCA intramural trophy was
made in chapel this morning.

Tommy Stallworth, president of

the SCA, awarded the Cup to

Ralph E, McCaskill, president of

the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

which is the 1953-54 winner.

This is the second consecutive

year that PiKA has won this

trophy.

'The trophy is awarded each

year to the fraternity or organi-

zation which compiles the great-

est number of points in intra-

mural competition.

Runner-up this year was the

Sigma Nu fraternity.

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

NEW FALL . . .

• SLACKS

• SWEATERS

• SUITS

• SHOES
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

THE MEN'S SHOP
Laurens, S. C.

p. c.

Headanarters In Laarens

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods •:• Electrical Supplies

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

I
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Pick o' the Blue

Librarian Held Position

On Junior College Faculty
The Blue St6cking presents as

the College Dame of the week
the librarian of Presbyterian

College, Mi.s:> Marian Burts.

Miss Burts was bom in Honea
Path where she attended gram-
mar school and high school,

Upon completion of her second-
ary school education, Miss Burts
enrolled at the Woman's College

MISS BURTS

of Furnian University. While at-

tending Furman, she was mem-
ber of the International Relations
Club and the Prelude, an honor
ary English suciety.

After a few years of study at
the University of South Carolina,
she received a masters degree in
English. Next Mi.ss Burts attend-
ed the Peabody Library School
in Nashville, fenn., where .she

received a B.S. in library science.

From Nashville, Miss Burts
wenl to Greenville where she
'became a teacher and the lib-

rarian aJ North Greenville Ju-
nior College. In 1945, she came
to PC where she is now the
librarian.

When Miss Burts first came
here, there were 24,000 boolu in

United
Way

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

BJiOAMKi
MONDAY -TUESDAY,

November 1 - 2

Cinemascope
ROBERT

MrTCHUM
MARILYN

MONROE
y^/

«- « River of
r/a No Return

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
November 4 - .5

the library. Since that time, she
has increased the number of

books to 41,050. Another innova-
tion made while Miss Burts has
been here is the music library.

This (library now has 1,582 discs

ranging from folk songs to the
classical masterpieces. The music
room has high fidelity sound
equipment valued at $500. The
records are valued at $3,500.

On the third floor of the stack
rooms of the library, there is

now a cage which houses a spec-
ial South Carolina collection.

This collectiur. of valuable books
is is composed of the libraries of

Smyth and Dr. Dudley Jones.

Miss Burts is a member of the

South Carolina, the South-
eastern, and the American Lib-
rary Associations. She is also a

member of the local Sunbonnet
Garden Club.

Yoso Addresses IRC
Dr. Yosa, a surgeon on the
iff of Whitten Village, was the

iteaker at the weekly IRC meet-
. ii; Wednesday night. Yosa, a

native of Hungary, told of his

adventures in Europe and of his

flight to America.

An open discussion on the

problems of present day Europe
followed Dr. Yosa's address.

Thirty to Attend

Montreat-PC Fete

Thirty-five PC students and

members of the SCA will be the

guests of the girls of Montreat

College November 5 and 6 at a

week end get-together in Mon-
treat, N. C. The boys will spend

Saturday and Sunday in the As-

sembly Inn in Montreat, over-

looking Lake Susan.

The weekend gathering is an

annual affair of the SCA and
Montreat, and it is intended to

better relations between the
schools. The Assembly Inn, in

which the boys will stay, is a
beautiful, steam-heated, 150
room hotel, nestled on the slopes
of Mt. Lookout. It is 16 miles
east of Ashville and about 125
miles from PC.

The boys who go will leave
after classes Saturday and will

have supper in the Inn Saturday
night. After supper a square
dance will be held until mid-
night, featuring noted callers

from the Ashville area.

Sunday morning before break-
fast the group will climb mile-
high Mt. Lookout and view the
sunrise. After breakfast they
will attend Sunday School and
Church in the Presbyterian
Church of Montreat. All the boys
will leave Montreat after dinner
Sunday and return to the
tampu.s.

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By BILL UTTLEJOHN

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi chapter are make

plans for a closed social to be held November 18 in the fratern;;

rooms. Continued plans were also made for the coming basketbi
season.

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Psi chapter expresses appreciation for the good turn out

its open social last week. The affair was considered a great succe
and all brothers and pledges extend to the entire student body n
faculty their sincerest thanks for making it so.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Before the regular Tuesday night meeting, a songfest was e

joyed by the brothers. District president L. A. McCall of Floren;

spoke to the brothers at the meeting. The rifle team was commen:
ed for their first two victories.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the last meeting of Beta chapter, the final plans for the op

social were laid. An invitation from Omicron chapter at the He
versity of Alabama to attend one of their functions was read; se-

eral of the brothers expressed a desire to go down to Tuscalocsa

THETA CHI
Beta Psi chapter met on Tuesday night. Decorations of •

rooms in accord with a HaJlowe'en theme were completed.
The brothers and pledges expressed their appreciation for the i

sistance of Jack Byers and Hal Gore in making their open social

success.

Board of Trustees 'y^
Holds Fall Meeting ^^

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAN

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Plione 19 - We Deliver

^•^^^'f^^A^

The twenty-eight trustees of

Pretbyterian College convened at

a lulled meeting this afternoon

tt i:45 P. M. in the administra-

tMM building.

Many of the PC governing
body are remaining for dinner

iOBight and will attend the PC-
ttitson game at 8:00 P. M. pn
Jabnson Field.

Dr. William B. Ward, pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church
of Spatanburg, is chairman of

Aboard and presided at today's

aMting. George B. Hoyt of At-

lanta, Ga., serves as vice-chair-

man.

The complete list of trustees

illcjiuding this year's appoint-

mnts by the supporting synods

aad the Alumni Association in-

ctades:

Allen Churchwell of Albany,

Dr. W. L. Cooke of Columbus,
Albert E. Hahnan of Atlanta, Dr
E. L. Hill of Athens. Dr. Harry
fctholland of Marietta, Earl C.

Bgfiingsworth, of Augusta; Hoyt,

CNtorge S. Johnson of LaGrange,
and L. H, Parris of Atlanta, from
the Synod of Georgia.

And A. B. Langley of Colum-
bia, Dan McEachern of Florence,

J. F. McLeod of Chesterfield, Da-
vid Robinson of Columbia, Gif-

taet Shaw of Sumter, J. R, Paul

of Charleston, James C. Todd,

Sr., of Laurens, Robert M. Vance.

(^ Clinton, Dr. W. R, Wallace of

Chester. Dr. Ward, Hubert F.

Wardlaw of Orangebug, T. Frank
Watkins of Anderson, Dr. George
R. Wilkerson of Greenville, and
Dr. Jeff W. Chapman of Waltcr-

boro, from the Synod of South
Carolina.

Also P. S. Bailey of Clinton,

Hugh F. Dick of Charlotte, N. C,
and Ferdinand Jacobs, Sr., of

Clinton, representatives of the

Alumni Association.

ROTC Band Marches

For Legion Commander
The PC ROTC band, under the

direction of Cadet Lt. Eddie Kay,
will take part in a parade in

Clinton on Nov. 18 in honor
of Seaborn P. Collins, American
Legion National Commander.

"Hie visit of Collins to Clinton

will be a part of the annual
roundup of memberships by the

head of the largest veteran's or-

ganization in America.
Other groups taking part in

this civic parade include the

Clinton High School Band an'i

the band of the Greenville Amer-
icain Legion Post 3..
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Community Chest Drive

Nets Encouraging Results
• Over $200 Collected to Dote

The registrar's office released very encouraging news this week
on the Community Chest drive on the campus showing marked gen-

erosity from students, administration, faculty and cafeteria and
maintenance workers.

^^eMUHeH (Receive eMe^doif.

Ai, Ba-I^at Week Gomel 1/lp.

The annual Presbyterian College Bo-Rat Week will get underway
next Monday morning, Pete Sloan, chairman of the Freshman Con-
trol Board, announced today.

Transfer students, after many weeks of bliss, will be met with
arrogant eyes as they obey the
whims, wishes and commands
from the freshmen as well as the
upperclassmen for the next week.

A Bo-Rat is defined by the

student council as any member
of the student body who is a

student transferring from anoth-
er college or university or a vet-

eran. Students who fall under
the bo-rat category and entered
.school second semester last year
are expected to take a full part.

For the week to come these
men will don signs giving their

names, hometowns, place trans-

ferred from, and "BEAT APPA-
LACHIAN, Sir!'

The event will last a week,
coming to an official end upon
the completion of the PC-Appa-
lachian game next Saturday
night.

The Bo-Rats are expected to

gin, run freshman errands and
take part in the pep-meet prior

to the Appalachian game next
week.

Law Enforcement

School to Meet Here
The Presbyterian College cam-

pus will be the scene of a Jaw
enforcement school from Nov.
8-12. The school will begin with
registration Monday and will

conclude with a presentation of

certificates on Friday evening.

This training school will

bring to Clinton several police

chiefs of South Carolina towns,

FBI representatives, men from
the South Carolina Law En-
forcement Division, a circuit

solicitor, highway department
representatives, and a number
bf other police officers.

Representatives are expected

from Abbeville, Greenwood,
Greenville, Laurens. Newberry,
and Spartanburg counties.

Featured on the Thursday pro-

gram will be a firearms demon-
stration bv Lt. Col. Francis V.

Smith, PMS&T of Presbyterian

College.

Clinton Mayor Hugh L: Eich-

elberger stated that all sessions

will be held on the PC campus.

There will be two daily gather-

ings of the law enforcement men
during the five-day school.

Reports turned in by campus
coordinator of the drive, William
Neville, showed that the goal of

$200 was nearly complete, with
numerous contributions yet to

come in. With a very high per-

centage of the school donating,

it is believed that the total may
tar exceed the goal set by the

Community Chest of Greater
Clinton.

The drive continues until No-
vember 11, and those unable to

contribute during the collections

by various student representa-

tives earlier may bring their,

money by the registrar's office

during the day from 9 A. M. until

5 P. M.
The Community Chest of

Greater Clinton to which PCs
contribution will go, is organ-
ized for the benefit of the par-
ticipating agencies. From the
Chest, all worthy charities and
causes of the Clinton area will

be distributed to the participat-

ing agencies.

Included in the goal of $15,31.5

for Greater Clinton is the sum
of $3,469 which will be used in

local youth work. This fund will

be used to defray expense of lo-

cal Boy Scout Troops, Cub
Scouts, Campfire Girls, and Blue-

birds in Greater Clinton.

The Clinton Emergency and Ad-

(continued on page 4)

Beware . . .

The .schedule for mid-semes-
ter exams slated to begin

Monday is as follows, accord-

ing to an announcement from
the office of the academic
dean:

MWF TTS
Nov. 8—Periods 1, 3, 5

Nov. 9 Periods 1, 3, 5

Nov. 10—Periods 2, 4

Nov. 11 Periods 2, 4

Acccording to Dean Belling-

rath all classes which do not
have an examination for that

particular period will meet a.s

usual.

Bonnie Lloyd

Balladeer Sings Old Traditionals

*- ROCK HUDSON-ARLENE DAHt
. URSULA THIESS nh.

BfSTfO/fVOff

WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and king-

size. (Both at the same price in most places).

Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want
from a cigarette. Relaxatif-n, comfort, satisfaction. They
know where to find it—because in the whole wide world,

no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone

have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.

Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest

in quality, low in nicotine.

Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

• Lkodt ft Mnu Touooo C«^

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

English Instructor

Comes Armed

With Guitar

By DRAYTON COOPER

To the uninitiated, a ballad is

usually thought of as a tune

whined by Webb Pierce, Ernest

Tubb, or perhaps Wayne Rainey.

accompanied by a guitar, a fiddl

and a mandolin. But to those

wko look beyond the surface,

*tt^ ballad is a song that has its

o^in, not on the desk of some

prolific compo.ser in Nashville,

but in the mind and heart of a

nu(isti-el in long-ago England, or

a fecotch-lrish mountaineer set-

tled back in the Alleghenies.

The students of the true bal-

lad are still few, although their

number has grown considera-

Wy in recent years. Here at

IPC, though, is a balladeer of

tradition in Lloyd Davis, Eng-
ibh instructor. From West Vir-

ginia, a region rich with folk

bifluence, he has come to the

college with his guitar and his

unwritten stories.in-song.

Davis, in telling of his singing,

said that among the sixty odd
ballads he knows, he lists the

English song, "Come, O My
Love," and the "Bonnie George
Campbell", a Scottish lay, as his

itVorites.

He went on to exolain that the

ballad is folk literature in the

original sense, but because of the

radio, such singers as Burl Ives

and Richard Dya-Bennett and

MR. DAVIS

other outside influences, folk cul

ture has escaped the ballad. The
speaker .said that ballad singing

has become more of an intellec-

tual thing now. He remarked,
in passing, that he does not con-

sider himself a new prophet of

the ballad, which he, too, sings

for amusement and the intellec-

tual enjoyment he derives from
his songs.

As to the tradition in the bal-

6SU Deputation Goes
To Roily in Spartanburg
The Baptist Student Union of

Presbyterian College sent a dep-

utation to Spartanburg last Fri-

day night for a city-wide BSU
rally. The PC boys presented

the program for the evening.

Those taking part were: John

Compton, Bill Lipp, Tommy
Summer, and Tap Tobias. Ap-
proximately 25 PC students were
present.

The Spartanburg BSU's invited

the PC boys out to the different

girls" schools for supper just pre-

ceding the meeting. A Hallo-
we'en party was held later that
night. There were more than
one hundred students in the fel-

lowship.

Frosh Group Prepares

'54 Student Directory
The work of the freshman

SCA cabinet gets underway
with the preparation of the stu-

dent directory for their current
academic year.

Greg Elam, editor, announced
that the directory should be
printed and in the hands of the
students by the Christmas holi-

days.

The newly elected freshman
cabinet, the seventh in the his-

tory of the college, has begun
the compilation of data of the
directory, an annual publicatiori

begun last year. This publica-

tion will list all student organi-
zations and officers as well as

campus and faculty telephone
numbers.

The purpose of the directory

is to satisfy the need of the stu-

dent in contacting the various
individuals and organizations

associated with Presbyterian

College.

Other activities in lure for the

freshman group include a relig-

ious program to be presented in

conection with the Nativity

iad, Davis explained that his

grandfather, now well along in

age, is a fiddler and has taught

him many of the mountain bal-

lads he knows. A pair of these

family songs that he enjoys sing-

ing are "Go Tell Aunt Rhody,"
and "Little Mohee." These were
taught him by his grandfather.

"The structure of the ballad is

simple," he pointed out, "much
simpler than today's popular
.songs." Many of the new pop
tune.s have only a simple scale

even the older ones are built on
progression as their basis, and
the five-note scale. Davis went
on, "The lyrics are fresh, telling

a story, not so sentimental as our
contemporary music is today."

This, he says, is one of the reas-

ons for the appeal that the bal-

lad has to the modern music
lover.

Civil Service Offers

Examinations for Jobs
The Blue Stocking periodically

receives from the United States
Civil Service Commission in

Washington, D. C, announce-
ments of examinations for posi-

tions in the various field.s of the
civil service work.

These announcements, along story at a chapel period near

with a list of examination cen- t^^e. beginning of the Christmas

ters, are regularly posted on the holidays.

bulletin board in the Blue Stock- The cabinet will also assists

ing office on the first floor of the the senior cabinet in the annual
SCA building and are available Religious Emphasis Week this

to the student body. year.

Tours to Take Choir

Througli Southeast
The Presbyterian College

Choir is putting the final touch-

es to its 1954-55 program in prep-

aration for its annual tours and
week end trips.

The singers will leave Decem-
ber 4 for the states of Georgid,

Alabama and Florida. Concerts

will be held in Atlanta, La-
Grange, Dublin, Thomasville,

Moultrie, and Savannah in Geor-
gia. The choir will sing in Jack-
sonville, Fla., and at Dothan,
Ala., returning to the campus on
December 4.

The annual extended spring
tour will carry the PC men west-
ward to the Mississippi. Concerts
in Birmingham, Tuscaloosa, and
.'\ndalusia, Ala.; Vicksburg and
Hatticsburg, Miss.; and Lafay-
ette, Alexandria, and New Or-
leans, La., will highlight the
.spring tour.

The week end trips will .see

the glee club in Georgetown,
Eau Claire, Abbeville. Laurens,
Camden, Rock Hill, Spartanburg,
Hartsville, Union, Florence, Lan-
caster, Sumter and Newberry.
The choir will hold a marathon

practice session next Thursday
in preparation for the opening
week end trip to Georgetown and
Eau Claire, November 20-21. Im-
mediately after practice Dr. and
Mrs. Edouard Patte wil enter-
tain the men with supper at their
home.

Pi Kappa Phi Affair

Ends Open Social Group
Six weeks 'jf open socials

sponsored by the six national
fraternities on the campus come
to a close Wednesday night when
the brothers and pledges of Beta
chapter of Pi Kappa Phi enter-
tain. The social will begin at
8:00 P. M.

The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity
.suite is located on the third floor
of Neville Hall and is reached
by the north stairs.

Pi Kappa Phi president Frank
Young extended a cordial invi-
tation in behalf of his fraternity
to the administration, faculty,
and student body to attend this
gathering.

Stumps Give Dinner

For Canterbury Club
The members of the Canter-

bury Club were dinner guests of
Dr. and Ms. A. B. Stump last
Monday night. A spaghetti sup-
per was served and a short meet-
ing was held afterwards at which
dates for future meetings were
set for the first and third Mon-
days in each month.

Trips to Carolina, Converse
Wofford, and Winthrop Colleges
were planned for the near fu-
ture. These deputations will be
made on Sunday nights.

An election was held, and the
first and second vice-presidents
elected are Sylvia Sykes and
Anne Kilpatrick.

The next meeting will be held
on November 15. Plans for the
Christmas party on December 6
will be discussed.

Lipp Chosen Head
Of Freshman SCA

Bill Lipp of Frankfort, Ind.,
was elected president of the
Freshman SCA Cabinet at a
meeting Thursday night.

Other officers elected at this
meeting are Wiley Keller of
Charleston, vice-president, and:
Guice Potter of Anniston, Ala

,

secretary-treasurer.

The senior cabinet recently
named Bill Dantzler of Birming-
ham, Ala., and Edward Hay of
Wadmalaw Island as advisers to
the freshman group. They will
assist the freshmen cabinet in its

projects for the year.
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3lue Hose Will Entertain Stetson

In Johnson Field Clash Tonight
• PC Goes Alter Fourth Yiclory
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Mail Bo^c^ - /a^ you ».
I

Melvin's Mumbles
By JOE

If all you guys don't get you a

The Greeks

###»###*»»#»##»»*####*#»* »i

Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

UAVF A WORD
Duriii}^ the summer the student mail boxes were com- ^ **'' ^^^ ^ ri/% T t /% YT \t^\WJ

pletely repaired for the convenience of the students. Con
siderable expense and labor were involved in alleviating pair of long-handles you can't

SIGMA NU
the situation of last semester when mail had to be called ^^^^ '" ^^^'^ league in this weath- Zeta Theta expresses its appreciation to the student body andfi

for personally during specified hours ^^- ^
'^""'^ ^"°^ ^^^"^ ^^y^*^ "'^^ ^"'^ ^^^ *'"^ turn-out at the open social Wednesday.

^^ . , . „.

'

,

"
they're wearing this year. The New pledge officers elected for the coming year are: Tom \Durmg this first quarter of the year, however, damage ^.^^^ stripe" might be back in.

president; Perry Hogue, vice-president; and Stan Ligon, secreta;

has already been done to some of the boxes. This is a se- do you fellows know that little ^''^Thrfr^.t^mif., ; a , . , w .u „ .
II if -J. i. 1 • 1 J i. . i- 1 ,

A he fraternity IS proud of its intramural football team whioh Inous problem, for it not only involves destruction of school guy named "Sack" who lives up continued its unscored on, untied, and undefeated streak by wS
property which is forbidden by the constitution, but also on third floor Smyth A? Some its seventeenth straight game on Monday.

of the boys told me he was out ALPHA SIGMA PHI
doing the town the other night The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi chapter are makini^ pij

with Coach Sloan's sister. You for redecorating the fraternity rooms. Final plans were also rnadef

don't reckon he is thinking about a closed social to be held on November 18.

going out for basketball, do you? KAPPA ALPHA
.

It looked like a PC homecom- At the regular meeting of Beta Pi chapter on Tuesday night
fort to be of service to the students. Don't let abuse of this ing up at Winthrop last Saturday was decided to begin planning for a closed social to be staged

service lead to its withdrawal. ' '
"

an offense against the Po.st Office Department and the

government.

It takes little time to open a box by combination, and
the penalties are stiff for tampering with the mail. It is

well to remember that the boxes are placed here in an ef-

The Battlin' Blue Hose play host to Stetson University

of Deland, Fla., tonight at 8 :00 P. M. This will be the sec-

ond home game for the Hosemen and a large crowd is ex-

pected to attend.

After taking consecutive wins over the Citadel and Catawba, the

Hosemen are rarin' to go. A win over the Florida boys will give the Newberry.

SQcks a 4-3 record and push them above the 500 mark.
The past two games have

HOSEMEN DOWN CATAWBA, 33-13

The Battlin' Blue Hose trounced the Catawba Indians on last Sat-
urday night and in so doing, raised their won-lost record up to the
500 mark. The Socks have risen victorious in their past two games
and hope to make a clean sweep with their remaining games against
Stetson, Appalachian, and the annual Thanksgiving classic with

PiKA, Sigma Nu, Cats

Rack l-M Grid Games

Ajol^Well^hoH^

night. I didn't know so many ^^^ following Thanksgiving holidays.

Even old - brothers also^nnounce that Bob Sloan, a transfer from tboys made the trip

"Chief" Lord was up there in his

"hot" '37.

I passed by Smyth "A" the

other day and heard Bill "Ham"
Hamilton sing, "I'm back in the

University of North Carolina, has become an active brother in
Pi.

The students again have demonstrated their willing-

ness to share in the work of the college community of Clin-

ton in the very encouraging response to the Community
Chest drive. Aside from the charitable good derived from J"f ^^"'* ^^^^ ^^^^'

f.^."^
y°";

the Community Chest donations, this generosity on the

part of PC students and faculty serves to cement the rela-

tions with the townspeople of Clinton.

All in all, an excellent job has been done and the ef-

fects will not be unnoticed.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Charles Armstrong was pledged into the fraternity last Tueai,

night. Plans were made for holding a brotherhood initiation in t:

near future. A guest during the evening was a former field secrete

. ,, . „ t, *•
^°^ *^^ national office, John Horton, now connected with Burr-Pi

saddle again. Sometimes you terson Jewelry Company.

The college will have on its campus next week officers

of the law enforcement groups in the state. These men
will be here to receive additional training in the newest
phases of law enforcement. It is their job to protect the
rights and liberties of the citizen.

It should be considered a privilege to have these men
on our campus and we should extend to them every cour-

Sweden Stands at Head
In Education of Children

watch-charm guard, Tommy
Warren, will be able to play to-

night. I heard he was injured.

We should remember that in the final analysis it is
mortally that is. What can a fel-

low do when his girl tells him
she has "found someone else"?

I was enjoying a little chow

over in Judd's Cafe when I heard

a fellow come up to Warren Ber-

ry and ask him to date a friend

of his Friday night. I almost

dropped over when I heard him

say, "I'm sorry, but I'm going

steady." You can imagine my
surprise. I guess even the strong- „ workmav
est give under pressure.

"'' ^^^ WORKMAN
You fellows get your blankets Sweden boasts having some of

and girls and come on out and the best cared-for children in the
Hose" to another victory. See world. Every year each child

let's cheer our "Battlin' Blue who falls into a responsible age
you on the fifty. group is entitled to a free holi-

I got a little P. S. to throw in day trip to any place within the
here. I hope our fine little country.

HARRY HAMILTON

PC QudfterbdCk

Harry Hamilton, quarterabck

. . . PC's outstanding backfield

iparformer ... an ace passer

wlio ranked nationally last

fiai with 72 completions in

VH attempts for 863 yards and

rix touchdowns in seven games

. . . Hcunilton's strong left arm

provided most of the Blue

{Keee offensive in '53 . . . good

ball handler . . . deceptive . . .

nMmber of Block P.

ON THE HABDWOOD
Shifting a little now from football to the on-coming basketball

sea-son, we find Coach Sloan's boys going full steam in the gymnas-
ium.

Last Friday afternoon found these men matching skills in an in-

tra-squad basketball game. The squad was divided into two teams
and the scrimmage was carried on by regular game rules.

The first team, composed of Bill Toole, Eddy Weil, Bob Burgess,
Pi Kappa Alpha downed Theta Ron Ragan, and Dave Thompson went against a second team made

Chi, 15-0, in the first intramural ^p of Chuck Sloan, J. C. Gosnell, Wyatt Aiken, Arnold Stone, and
football game of the week on Bruce Thompson. The first group emerged victorious, 96-64, in a
Monday, Nov. 1. Leland Brown hard-fought game.
opened the «:oring in the first Leading in scoring for the first team was Dave Thompson with 25
quarter with a safety. points, followed by Bill Toolo who had 23. For the second team

Later Brown set up a touch- Bruce Thompson was high with 26 points followed by J. C. Gosnell
down on a SO-yard pass play to and Chuck Sloan with 12 points each.

In the line we have capable Guy Misenheimer. Tommy StaU- This game was especially impressive in that the team average was
mainstays in Luther Shealy, worth then pased to Brown for exceedingly good for pre-season scrimmage. The team average for
Frank Boulware, Walter Yates, the TD. The extra point was ^he first ten men was well above 60 per cent in field goal and free

found the PC'uns combining a
strong running attack with an
equally impressive attack by air.

The results have been seen in the

past scores and improvement has

continued week by week.

Once again Harry Hamilton
will be doing the taming for

the Hosemen while the run-

ning end will be held down by
Eddy Brockenbrough, Georgts

Blue, Ken Webb and Gene Alt-

man.

Tommy Warren, Lee Frierson, good

and Bob Harrington. The ends j^ the last quarter Brown pass-
are well-manned by Joe Counts g^ ^ John Tennant to complete
and Bob Jackson, both capable ^^^ scoring, Dick Love land
flankmen. vvas outstanding for the losing
The Stetson eleven is expected team,

to depend on both passing and
running power and this should

be a wide open gridiron tussle

from start to finish.

In past statistics, PC has play-

ed Stetson on 7 occasions and
won 6, lost 0, and tied 1. The
Hosemen have compiled a total

of 90 points to 30 for the Stetson

eleven.

Catawba Falls Easy Prey

To Superior Sock Eleven
• Brockenbrough Takes Individual Honors

The second game found Sig-

ma Nu victorious over the

Non-frats by a 13-0 score. Late

in the game Sigma Nu broke
the ice on a pass from Bill Tay-
lor to Bobby Vass for the first

score. Vass ran for the extra

point.

On the kick-off after the

touchodwn, Doug Dellinger cov-

ered the ball in the end zone for

the final TD.

Outstanding for the Non-frats

were John Knox, Billy Fulton,

Steve Beckman, and Robert Gar-
ren.

Wednesday's game saw Pi

Kappa Alpha defeat the Minis-

throw attempts.

SOCKS TO FACE STETSON
The Hosemen again enter a game as the favorite when they meet

Stetson University tonight at 8:00. This will be the second home
game for the PC eleven, and they will be trying to better a record of

three wins and three losses. ,

Although Stetson has won only one game of the season, it has met
rugged competition. Davidson and Wofford have been the weakest
teams which the Florida squad has encountered up to date.

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 We Deliver

terial Club in a 13-0 score. Pi

With the Blue Hose breaking loose for their third period TD'.s, Kappa Alpha broke a scoreless

In the field of education i
Swedes seem to be more inte

ested in the group than in ihi

individual. The young Swedi pregbyterian College defeated the Catawba Indians by a 33-13 score deadlock with less than five min-
^«~. —* u u .. _ ,_... '

cot,„.ria„ nioVit "tes left In the game when Wil-
atSahsbury.N.C, last Saturday night.

liam Johnson passed to Leland
Eddie Brockenbrough was the individual star of the game as he gj-Q^jj fg rthe score. With about

tesy.

we who will benefit from their training.

Shades of Kubia Khan

Fragments of a TB Sack Dream

Swedish children have free
dental treatment and free
school lunches. A family re.
ceives so much money—about
$14—at quarterly periods dur-
ing the year for each child in
the family to insure that all

children in the country are re-
ceiving the various things they
need.

does not have much of a choia

as to what he will do in Uif

Their guided education p»
gram begins after the child ht

been in school about fou'

years. You simply must quali

fy in abilities and capabllitiei

or else. All educaton, second
ary or higher, is paid for b'

the state—providing you hati

the material upstairs.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods : Electrical Supplies

gained 107 yards rushing and

scored two of the five touch-

downs of the night. In the sec-

ond quarter he dived over the

ctouble stripes for the first six

points. Midway of the third

Brockenbroughquarter Brockenbrough again

tnwreled into pay dirt as he cir-

In early summer you see mar cUd his end for 16 yards.

young people wearing wh:

caps. This signifies that thf

By JACK EDMUNDS
"Jack, Jack."

It was True Blue. I heard him bounding out
of the sack in the next room. He rushed into my
den, where I was plugging at the books.

"Study, man, study," he yelled.
"Why?", I asked him.
"I just had my weekly opium dream. Jack, and

was it grotesque. I'm gonna stay off of that dope,
but yo'i have got to study and get us graduated
this yea- I want to get a long way from here."

"Wha"s your all of a sudden hurry, True?"
"I dreamed that 1 was here twenty years from

now."
"What's so bad about that?"
"Okay, you a.sked for it. Sit back. Jack, and

give a listen."

So 1 sat back and listened to True Blue relate
his vision.

THUS BEGINNETH A DREAM
I dug down the plaza in my 353 horsepower,

V-13. Noticing the dignified looking students, I,
wondered if I had missed PC and was on the Har-
vard campus. It was 10:15 and this was the first
time I had returned to the campus in years.

I stopped my rod, hopped out, and began a
tour of the school to see what changes there were.

On the southeastern lawn stood St. Thomas
Chapel. As.sembly was beginning and as 1 watch-
ed, a robed faculty proceeded into the chapel to
the strains of "Guadeamus Igitur."

As I walked down toward the library, and the
office of the chancellor, I noticed that every .stu-

dent had on nothing less than a dark suit and tie.

From across the way came an old true blue
prof of mine, smiling Al Cruickshanks. On ques-
tioning him I found out that the "squeeze" had
been put on the students, and everything was
strictly formal now—Oxford style.

I shook hands with the "Campus Crier."
Warren Berry (knew his voice would pay off
some day), and listened as he made a few proc-
lamations:

(1) All cars will be outlawed from the campus.
(2) There will be no more cigarette smoking by

The third period brought about

a grand scoring spree on the part

of the Blue Hose. Blue circled

fais end to hit pay dirt from one

ytld out after he had taken a

pitehout to set up the TD. Late

in the third period Altman re-

ceived a TD pass from Hamil-

ton to score six P9ints.

. With the score 26-0 in favor of

PC, Catawba scored two touch-

downs against the second team,
summer, naturally we gathered the distinction of qualifying t Siranner burst through center

With the Foes . . .

This Week
Nov. 6—Clemson vs Furman.

Nov. 6—Davidson vs Catawba.

Nov. 6 — Wofiord vs Lenoir-

Rhyne.

Nov. 6—Newberry vs Citadel.

two minutes left, Tommy Stall-

worth ran over from about three

yards out for the final TD.
Bob Falls passed to Guy Mis-

enheimer for the extra point. Bill

Yearick was outstandins; for the

ministers.

The second game was a hard-

fought contest with the Spencer
(continued on page 4)

As you would expect in a sys

;™,vldu'alf^U'Sk/ad/aS »-' ""-'' "•« ''""-"» ««
students, and all those caught bootlegging "butts" of such handouts. The Ander- "^^'0^^- This examination

will be subject to a fifty pound fine, payable to s'^ons told the story of some man equivalent to a junior college d

Mrs. Taylor, Keeper of the Privy Purse. there in Harnosand who made his gree if you can compare tr

(3) A faculty committee will be appointed to f^"?'^^
^'^ business—he was said American Education' System wi;

check all dormitory rooms and tear down ques-
J,°

^^"^ ^"'"^ ^^^ o^ twelve chil- that of the Swedes. The pera
tionable pictures. (They used to tell me to tear

^^"- should be about seventeen ;

down the picture of the chorus girl from my wall. Since we were thrown with eighteen when he receives th

I told them it was no chorus girl .... it was my students so frequently during the degree. Incidentally to achie'
iiiother.) '

'""—"— — •— " - -— •

""

(4) A similiar committee shall be formed to
censor all Blue Stocking articles and cut any
words stronged than "Beat Stetson".

(5) All students making "A" in Bible will be
rewarded with a subscription for a year to the
"Presbyterian Monotone."

Q^eat PC SfiJO^id^ften . , ,

Sixteen-lettered Wilson

Never Saw Clemson Win

uties of the Student Parliament.

(7) No week end passes will be given this se-
mester. Saturdays will be spent in the game
room, playing cribbage, or in the stables, rubbing
down the polo ponies.

quite a bit of information about the studentia examination is'
the educational system. First, receive quite a boost in socii

we noticed how much emphasis standing because so few Swe*
had evidently been placed up- attain this honor.

T fht^f'"".^^'
'"'^ homemaking Qne thing that was pointem these young people's trainng. o^t ^

Most of the young Swedes did oil

in

wood carvings, and all sorts

A few minutes Charles W.

By LAWRENCE YOUNG
Wilson, former 16 three teams in seven days. On

liter McKelvy scored as he letterman in four sports at PC, Saturday they defeated Wofford.

tataght a 30-yard pass from Car- is the eighth nominee in the pa. The following Thursday the Cit-

tft. Carter scored the extra rade of former great PC athletes, adel fell before the powerful

was the fact that universitif

(6) Any student caught frequenting "Ye Olde paTntingC" wTr'lT 17" cer"^ics'
"""? s'^hools of university level c

Charlie's Pub" will be dealt with directly by Dep.. wn^H ..;„i^." .„^ "n ^.^l^'^'h "ot advertise. Of course, th:

thin
textiles with .„™p,.ated d°e' re'^./^pJiJ-kT"!

'°

J

'

everyone who has heard aff

in addition to all these signs thing about Sweden is aware f

of their skill in handicrafts, all the fact that there is suppose

T ,,,.,,, ,

,°t these students seemed to have to be no illiteracy in the cou:
1 walked into the building and observed a few had such a good preparation oth- try This is cuite true but th.

hSv /'"^ one improvement from '55. The erwise. These students who were does not mean that everyone i»

history and economics departments had been in- university material all had stud- ceived a good education In fac
creased. There was a record breaking, all-time ied at least four or five languages it

education.

.

ot three professors in each of these depart- and could speak two
fluently.ments. No more classes now with sixty students-

the minimum per class is fifty-five. That's so
nice. Now the profesors even have time for lunch,
sometimes. It's a good thing those history and
economics professors were True Blue. They kept
pounding the knowledge into our heads, despite
the odds.

I had seen enough. I threw down my cigar so
as not to make anyone mad, walked out of the
building across the plaza, and got into my rod.

"Jack, as I woke up I was pulling into Rue de
la Broad, not looking back at old P College "

I laughted at True and told him that for that
dream to come true, the country would have to be
controlled by a dictator of some sort.

"That's right," he said.

"It's impossible", I laughed, "that just couldn't
happen at PC. It couldn't change that much."

or

a good education.
is almost imposible for ev£

more an average child to get even
mediocre education.

^nt as he sneaked over with

tfitt pigskin.

In the fourth quarter Harry

Htenilton broke through the In-

dian line on a quarterback sneak

^>ich completely fooled the In-

ij^s. After going through the

^fc, Hamilton raced 73 yards

d^n the middle of the field to

ieare the last PC touchdown.

^|is climaxed the scoring of the

j|»ht with PC leading 33-13.

^bi addition to the five TD's

BjKie kicked two extra points and

Considered to be the great-

est all-round athlete to ever

play at PC, Charles played
fullback and end on the foot-

ball team,, forward and guard
on the basketball five, short-

stop on the basketball nine,

and on the track team threw
hurdles.

Blue Hose. On Saturday the un-

predictable was performed. This

was a victory for PC over Ogle-

thorpe.

On the basketball court the

story was the same. Wilson

played both forward and guard
for Coach Johnson's winning
five. With Wilson's superb
passing and shooting PC down-
ed some of the best teams of

the Southeast.

When time of the year for

IVhen you pause... make it count... have a Coke

Rated All-American by ACP
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina CoUegiatf
Press Association

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C

EDITOR _ -„ ,nEl
BUSINESS MANAGER ::::.:.: BniDANTZLBMANAGING EDITOR _ ..ZIIUZIZ^^^^^

While starring as the fullback

on the outstanding Blue Hose of

1925-27, Wilson helped the PC
cause tremendously as the Blue
Hose never lost to the larger baseball rolled around, Wilson

ilton split the uprights for clemson team in the four years was "Charley on the spot!" As
he was at PC. shortstop of the Blue Stockngs

In his freshman year, the Blue Wilson gained the respect of all

Anklets ripped through the Cubs who watched PC win game after

of Clemson by a 55-0 score. Tho game. When he walked up to

next year the Blue Hose, in Wil- the plate with a big stick in his

son's first year on the varsity, hand, the crack of the ash against

squeezed by the Tigers by a 14-9 the horsehide could be heard

score. With the great passing over the park,

tfcisolation for the first division combination ' of Jimmy Stamps Along with baseball in the
i^ the intramural sports this to Charley Wilson working per- spring he also threw hurdles on
S^r. fectly, the Blue Hose defeated the track and field team.

R. M. Pitts led the Non-frats the Clemson Tigers 14-0. Cli- Although he excelled in the

mjth an individual score of 179. maxing his great college football sports field at PC, Wilson was ac-

We series fired by the team was career in 1927, the Tiger-Blue live in extra-curricular activities.^ highest fired during this Hose football battle ended in a He was a member of the student

lfe4-55 season. Jim Bradford scoreless deadlock. This was the council in 1926 and 1927. Also

^sA the losing Sigma Nu team year that the Blue Hose played in his junior and senior years he
Iflth a 15T series. the Iron Men as they defeased was a member of the Latin Club.

tlfe other point.

Non-Frot Team Fires

Consolation Rifle Win
The Non-frat rifle team cap-

tta-ed a 828-733 vctory over Sig-

tna Nu on October 29 to win the

SOHLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

OOOA-OOIA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD, S. O.

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. t9S4, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

fcis^Hfl
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Pick o' the Blue

Outstanding Musician

Graces College Canteen

Book Additions Made "^'"^ ''^ ^'"^ ^""'^
(continued from page 3)

To PC Library Stacks

Mrs. Norman Sloan, wife of

PC's basketball coach, is the Col-

lege Dame who is presented by
the Blue Stockmg this week.

Mrs. Sloan was born in Indi-

anapolis, Indiana, where .she at-

tended both elementary and high
school. While in high school,
she was a member of the glee
club and a cheer leader for threa

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Icjnic'scliances..

butYDU hav&

only OP!E lije"

What fun is there in beat-

ing traffic.^ Passing on
hills? Squeezing into lines

of cars? There's lots more
fun in living your one life

to the full other ways. Isn't

there? Try to be sensible

and . .

,

DRIVE CAREFULlY-the life

you save moy be your own!

Miss Marian Burls has an-
nounced the addition of a num-
ber of new books to the library
shelves. The following boks are
among those catalogued and
made available this semester:

Leslie Poles Hartley — "The
Go-Between." A novel in which
the narrator recalls from his

Sloan became the childhood a summer visit to one
a scholarship from of England's great homes where-

in he played a part in the ro-
mance of his school friend's sis-

ter with the son of a neighboring
farmer.

Richard Llewellvn — "The
Witch of Merthyn."' A tale of
smuggling in the time of scarlet
capes and the red tricorne. A
novel of Wales.

Irving Stone—"Love is Etern-
al." A novel about Mary Todd

rolled at North Carolina State Lincoln and Abraham Lincoln. A
College where he was majoring Literary Guild selection,
in physical education.
When Coach Sloan was grad-

uated, he and Mrs. Sloan moved
to Clinton, where he became
Ihe basketball coach at PC.

Since second semester of last

year the Sloans have managed
the Colk\!:;e Canteen in the SCA
building.

The Sloans have two children
-Debra Kay, three and one-

half years old, and Michael
Craig, one and one-half years
member of the First Presbytc-
old. Mrs. Sloan is an active
rian Church Choir and the
Music Club of Clinton.

light opera performances in In-

dianapolis. She had a major
role in a production of Sigmund
Romberg's "Student Prince."
After graduating from high

school Mrs.
recipient of
the Curtis School of Music in

Philadelphia for her vocal abili-

ties. She attended this schof)l

for a year and then enrolled at
the University of Indiana. Dur-
ing the next year she studied at

the University.

After another year at the Jor-
dan School of Music, she' mar-
ried Norman Sloan in 1948. At
this time, Coach Sloan was en-

Cats edging out Kappa Alpha,

15-12, to remain undefeated. This

was the first time the Cats have
been scored upon.

Kappa Alpha suffered its first

loss this week. They opened the
scoring on a pass from Warren
Mays to John Fesperman. Later
they scored on a sleeper play as

Mays passed to Tommy Reeves.

The Cats bounced back in the
last half to pick up the win.

Jim Bryant passed to Bo L
for two touchdowns after FV:

Simmons had scored a saf

The last TD came in the clos

seconds of the ball game.

There's Better Service a

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain Vd. XXXIII
Cars Greaaed In the IVIotn-Swi<

Way

yAe Sliu SiockiiUf
Distinguished for Its Progress

Preshylerian College, Clinton. S. ('., November 12, 1954 No. 9

Sunshine Cleaners
(juulity Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
Florida St. — Phone 436

H
BRQkXmx
MONDAY - TUESDAY.

November 8 - 9

Dormitory Construction to Begin Soon

MRS. SLOAN

years. She was also a runner-up
m a state musical contest and
attended the Jordan School of
Music through a scholarship
which wa.s awarded to her.
During her .senior year in high

school, Mrs. Sloan placed third
in the Miss Indianapolis contest.

Mrs. Sloan sang frequently in

Community Chest
(continued from page 1)

ministration Fund, which assisLs
in local emergencies personally
called upon for small gifts, will
receive $1,550.

Other agencies in coopera-
tion with the Community Chest
of Greater Clinton are the Amer-
ican Red Cross, the Cancer Soci-
ety, the Blue Ridge Council of
Boy Scouts, American Heart
Foundation, Crippled Children,
United Defen.se Fund and the
Falvation Armv.

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove
WASHING AND DRYING

Ironing: by the Piece

SHIRLEY BOOTH
ROBERT RYAN

ID HAL WALLIS'ptwuciioii

Elections Scheduled

For Junior Vacancies

ABOUT

The student council announced

today that nominations for a stu-

dent councilman from the junior

class and also a junior vico-

prasident will be held next Wed-

_^ nesdav Nov. 17. The final elec-

THURSDAY - FRIDAY *^*"* '"•'" ^ ^'^^^ °" Friday,

November 11-12 ''^

LESUE

CLINTON CAFE
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

Mil
^iclAl
OFFALWIorjh;
-0.«i» 'j

were
Sum-

19.

Both of these offices

riMCMAScort held by Paul Marshall of
UNEM^^^ ^ ^1^^ recently withdrew from

TONY CURTIS PPpbyterian College.

lANET LEIGIi IBie entire student body will

DAVID FARMF Wit on the student councilman,

BARBARA RU& taf^ only the junior class will

HER8ERI MARsw. Mfoct the junior vice-president,^ •ecording to the spokesman tor

the student council. He urged

Marts and Lundy to Conduct

Study for Future Development
The Presbyterian College Board of Trustees has au-

thorized construction of a new dormitory and initiation or

a study toward future development of the institution,

President Marshall W. Brown announced today.

Work on the new dormitory, estimated to cost approximately

$200,000, and with facilities for about 100 students, will start with-
_ - . -in the next few months. It will

UC'c veterans and transfers end a week of Bo-rat activity tonight

' ^ ^ with a pep rally and bonfire before the Appalachian i?ame

tomorrow night.

.'•«^

Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I

think the Miracle Tip is the

most modern filter ... and L&M
the best-tasting filter cigarette."

David Wayne. Sla^^e a Screen:

"L&Ms have the best filter of

them all. Miracle Tip is right!

There's nothing like it."

Mrs. Laddie Sanford, So(;ialite

Sportswoman: "I love L&Ms.

Wonderful filter — exceptional

taste!"

No filter compares with

l-:.7zZ the student body to come to the

p(ril| next week to vote for

U^pgr replacements for important

pSfcions in the junior class

Jones Presents Paper

At Historical Meeting
Dr. Newton B. Jones, profes-

'^iOr of history at Presbyterian

College, is in Columbia this week
I Hid attending a meeting of the

: Southern Historical Association.

The three day meeting will be-

gin Saturday morning at which

ft time Dr. Jones will present a pa-

t ptr on Dr. William Plumer Ja-

"coBs, founder of Presbyterian
* College.

Wiilson Addresses IRC
Mrs. Kitty Wiilson, vice-chair-

: man of the Democratic Commit-
: tee of South Carolina, will be the

i guest speaker at the Wednesday
V night meeting of the Internation-

al Relations Club on November
17.. The meeting will be held in

the Radio Forum Room at 7:00

P. M.
Other speakers scheduled foi'

the IRC meetings this semester
include Lloyd Davis, PC English
instructor, and Dean Callcott of

the graduate school of the Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

Twenty-five Will Attend

State BSU Convention
Twenty-five Baptist

from PC left this morning for

Charleston for the annual South

Carolina Baptist Student Union

fall convention which will be

held at the Citadel Square Bap-

tist Church. Approximately one

thousand students representing

nearly every college and several

schools of nursing in South Caro-

lina will attend this meeting

which will last until Sunday
night.

With 'Toward Twentieth Cen-

tury Discipleship" as the theme
of the convention, the four major

addresses will be made by Dr.

Dale Moody, associate professor

of theology, Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary, Louisville,

Ky. Robert S. Denny, Nashville,

Tenn., will represent the South-

wide Student Department. Dr.

Wallace R. Rogers will be host

pastor.

There will be eight seminars

on Saturday morning led by
pastors and faculty members of

South Carolina Baptist churches

and Baptist colleges.

Special features during the

convention will be the Fellow-

students ship Hour on Friday night, led

by George Buck, state social

vice-president; the State BSU
Choir, directed by Theo Galley,

state music chairman; BSU
Summer Opportunities and Ser-

vice, the feature on Saturday
morning at which time several

students will give personal ex-

periences in the different phases

of BSU work; planned tours and
recreation on Saturday after-

noon; and a talent show Satur-

day night.

Barbara Summers, state BSU
president of Winthrop College,

will preside. The planning com-
mittee for this convention is

composed of the student secre-

taries and four students; Bar-
bara Summers, Winthrop Col-

lege; Theo Galley, South Caro-

lina Medical College; John Cann,
Furman University; and Jimmy
Youngblood, University of South
Carolina.

The PC group will have the

honor of serving as ushers at

this annual convent ioti. They

Trustees Name Jacobs

As Secretory-Treasurer
J. Ferdinand Jacobs of Clin-

ton is the new secretary of the

Presbyterian College Board of

Trustees.

He was elected at the special

board meeting last Friday to

succeed Charles Plowden of

Summerton, who is no longer on
the board. Jacobs had replaced

Plowden at the recent Home-
coming elections as one of the

three alumni representatives to

the group after Plowden had
served two full terms and was
ineligible for re-election.

SCA Banquet Slated

For Wednesday Evening
Judd Dining Hall will be the

scene of the annual SCA ban-
quet held on Wednesday, Nov.
17, at 7;15 P. M. Dr. W. Y.
Thompson, associate professor of

history, will be the speaker for

the occasion.

The SCA cabinet holds a ban-
quet each year in honor of the

freshman cabinet. Tommy Stall-

worth, president, will be master
of ceremonies at this year's

affair.

In addition to the two cabi-

nets, guests will include Dr. and
Mrs. Marshall W. Brown, Dr. and
Mrs. George C. Bellingrath, Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Anderson,
and Mrs. E. H. Hall.

Alex Cruickshanks, instructor

in econo'mics, is adviser of the

SCA cabinet.

S MIRACLE

for Qualify

or Effectiveness
^««A

IS

winning

Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that

sweeping the country. . . breaking record after record
more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!

Why such success for L&M? It's the filter that counts, and
L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine

.

a light and mild smoke . . . because only L&Nfs Miracle Ti{)

gives you the effective filtration you need.

Enjoy L&M's king size or regular [. . both at the same
low price. Like thousands, you'll say— "They're

just what the doctor ordered."

More Flavor

less Nicotine

Mi.^Besf Filter Cigarette! 1

PC Battalion to March

For American Legion Head
• Event Marks Unit's First Public Appeorcnce

The Presbyterian College ROTC battalion will have its first pub-

lic dress parade next Thursday, Nov. 18, when it marches through

Clinton in honor of the national commander of the American Legion,

Seaborn P.Collins.

The uniformed cadet corps will form at 4:30 P. M. with the pa-

I'liile scheduled begin at 5;00 P.

M, Led by the PC marching
bind, the battalion, four cnm-

will be accompanied to the meet k i-i-. rv^ i..^«-.i.
by Mr.s R E Martin, adviser Military UCpOrtment

n^ wi L \i/ii c Sets Campus Fire Drill
PC-Newberry Will Swap
Blue Key Chapel Groups
The Newberry and PC Blue

Kev fraternities will exchange

chapel groups for a program

prior to the PC—Newberry

game on Thanksgiving Day,
November 25.

A PC Blue Key group of ten

boys, headed by president John
Fesperman, will go down to

Newberry November 23 and
present a devotional program
that morning in chapel. Sever-

al rg^gious hymns by a quartet

from the group will follow the

devotional service.

The Newberry Blue Key
group will present their devo-

tional in chapel at PC on Nov-
embex 19.

The exchange of chapel

groups between PC and New-
ben-y is an annual event pre-

ceeding the Newberry-PC game
and is held to better relations

between the two schools.

MR. COLLINS

pftnies in strength, will enter the

^rade from the south end of
''

,e college plaza. .

The parade will be only a

small part of the many festivi-

ties planned for Collins. Spon-

sored by Copeland - Davidson
Post 56 of the American Legion,

the activities will include, be-

sides the parade, welcoming
exercises, a speech by Collins, a

Dutch barbeque on the Thorn-

v/ell campus, and opan house at

the American Legion Memorial
Home.
Collins is on an annual round-

up of membership in some of

ihe cities of South Carolina. The
visit to Clinton is occasioned by
the fact that his mother, the

former Mrs. Rosa Hipp, was
reared at Thornwell Orphanage.
In addition to the PC military

unit, the parade will include the
Clinton High School band, the 15-16 in the Radio Forum Room
local Blue Birds, Camp Fire from 3:00 until 4:30 P. M.

Girls, Boy Scouts, and the The exam will competitive so

beauty queen of Laurens County, that the average grade made by

Many distinguished visitors the applicants will serve as the

will also be present, among passing grade,

whom will be Col. James Hun- The IRC is the only club on

ter, head of the South Carolina the campus which offers mem-
Selective Service System. bership by competitive exams.

The military department an-

nounced this week that a

campus-wide fire drill will be
staged sometime next week. The
exact date of the drill will be

unannounced.

Fire marshalls have been ap-

pointed for each dormitory and
will be responsible for the clear-

ing of their respective buildings.

The fire drill will take place

during the 8:00-8:55 A. M. ROTC
drill period. The military de-

partment has asked the non-

military students to co-operate

in this drill. It is designed to

give the entire student body
practice in rapidly clearing the

buildings in case of actual fire.

be ready for use at the start of

the new school year next fall.

President Brown said he also

received trustee approval to em-
ploy the nationally known firm

of Marts and Lundy to conduct a
study to determine other needs
of Presbyterian College and to

assist in planning for its future

development.

Approval of these plans

came at a special meeting of

the Board of Trustees held on
the campus last Friday. The
decision of the administration

and the trustees was for imme-
diate action, so that the ur-

gently needed dormitory will

be ready as soon as possible

and Ihe course of further de-

velopment may be charted
early.

Dr. Brown, making the an-

nouncement to alumni, friends,

and church leaders on the occas-

ion of American Education
Week, said:

The Board of Trustees made
provision for a building commit-
tee to work with your president

in proceeding with the construc-

tion of a new dormitory to house
approximately 100 students. It

will cost about $200,000. Ap-
proximately one-half of this

amount has been obtained from
churches in the controlling Sy-
nods of Georgia and South Caro-

lina, and numerous other con-

gregations have pledged their

support once the work is under-

way."

The program to renovate and
expand dormitory facilities at

Presbyterian College moved at

full stride forward during the

past summer with the complete
remodeling of Laurens Dormitory.

It now offers living accommo-
dation unsurpassed on the cam-
pus, Dr. Brown said. He pointed

out that when the new dormitory
is completed, PC will have ade-

quate rooming space for the first

time since World War II. Wait-
ing lists of applicants have been
maintained during all of this

post-war period.

The president said construction

on the new dormitory will be-

gin as soon as the building com-
mittee selects an architect and
approves his plans. Dr. William
E. Ward, pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Spartanburg,
serves as chairman of the PC
Board of Trustees.

Brown Represents SC

Over $400 Collected ^i ^1"^?^,'°" ^^eting

For Community Chest

IRC Entrance Exams

Slated for Next Week
The fall entrance exams for

membership in the Internation-

al Relations Club will be offered

Monday and Tuesday, November

A total of ,$394.16 has been

collected at Presbyterian Col-

Chest drive. In addition to this

lege for the annual Community
another $34.50 has been pledged

by members of the faculty,

bringing the total amount to be

turned over the Clinton Cham-
ber of Commerce to $428.66.

A breakdown of this collection

shows $6.25 from the mainten-

ance department; $6.50 from
the dining hall department;

$206.50 from the faculty

administration; and $174.91

the student body.
The total quota asked

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

dent of Presbyterian College, is

in Boca Raton, Fla., this week
attending the annual meeting of

the Southern Regional Education

Board held in conjunction with

the Southern Governors Con-

ference.

President Brown serves as the

South Carplina representative to

the executive committee of the

board, which carries on an im-
portant work in behalf of high-

er education in the South.

Dr. and Mrs. Brown left Clin-

ton Monday, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferdinand

from Jacobs, and will return to-

morrow. The board meeting and
of the conference are being held Wed-

and

college by
was $200.

the city of Clinton nesday
week.

through today of this
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ae^pjo^o^ Appalachian Game Pits Blue Hose

Against Improved Opposing Team

V<4e Pnlce. o^ ^needom
"The condition upon which God has

given liberty to man is eternal vigilance."

In this brief statement an eighteenth cen-

tury thinker has set forth a simple, yet of-

ten neglected truth.

Thirty-six year.s after the signing of

the Armistice ending the first world war,

the average American regards his freedom

as something which he deserves and which

can he taken for granted. In such a state

of mind foreign ideologies easily prey up-

on his mind and take a hold in his think

ing.

One of the important problems facing

the American people today is the retaining

of their way of life against the attacks of

the Communists. No soft complacency will

do this.

The American must, first of all, under-

stand what his freedom is and what it

means. There must be a sober realization

that freedom is not cheap. It is a price-

less heritage paid for by the lives of cour-

ageous and dauntless men who have spill-

ed their blood on the battefields of the

world. Anything paid for with human
lives has a value which must be guarded.

To the Communist his belief is his

creed. He will stop at nothing to proclaim

it. The "sit-back and do nothing" attitude

of the American citiz-en must be altered

if freedom is to win over the Communist
forces. America must show that she takes

her freedom .seriously and will stop at

nothing to guard it.

We cannot afford to let our most price-

less heritage slip away from us because we
simply are not conscious of its worth. His-

tory is full of the examples of empires

which have fallen because of the laxity of

the people.

PYeedom begins with t he individual.

Each man must be on guard against the

forces of tyranny and oppression at work
today. The light of freedom will only

burn Ijrightly when it burns in the hearts

of all men.

Freedom, however, cannot be isolated.

As one man has said, "We cannot be free

until all are free." Freedom must be prac-

ticed and taught to the people of all the

world if peace is to reign over the earth.

The fate of the world rests peculiarly

in the hands of our generation. If we pass

this opi)ortunity up, the consequences
could be disastrous. We must guard our
heritage of freedom—we must live free-

dom if it is to survive.

TB Writes Home
By JACK EDMUNDS

Business and Ministry

Are Top Career Choices

'##<#^^####^ ^#^»#^^^»#^»##^###^#

Careers in business and the
ministrj' are most popular selec-

tions among students enrolled at

Presbyterian College for the
1954-55 session.

These two careers have been
the leading choices of P>C stu-
dents for the past number of
years. The ministerial candi-
dates, however, last year almost
equalled students enrolled in the
popular business courses, and
this trend is being maintained
again this session.

A total of 68 students listed

business as their intended life's

work in the 954 survey. Sixty-
one have dedicated themselves
to the field of the ministers.

Teaching, coaching, and medi-
cine rank next in order of popu-
larity for careers. A total of 35
students plan to teach, 22 are in-

terested in becoming coaches and
18 plan to enter medicine.

As always, a large group of
students—particularly among the
incoming freshmen—is still un-
decided about the future. But
among other careers which ap-
peal to PC students are:

Dentistry, 15; law, 11; account-
ant, 9; enginneer, 7; army, 7; sci-

ence ,6; insurance, 5; agriculture,

5; nursing, psychology, mortic-
ian, designing, printing textiles,

banking, dietetics, flying, and ra-
dio announcing.

Experiment Gives View

Of World Situation Today
By SAM WORKMAN

In ending this series of articles

of my observations and impres-
sions while visiting in Sweden
this summer, I would like to pass
on to you some information
about The Experiment in Inter-

national Living, the organization
through which I was able to go
abroad.

First, it was quite interesting

to see how different these people
were in habits, customs, and
manners, but the more interest-

mg or perhaps surprising thing
was that after I got over the
shock of these differences and
stopped noticing them, I found
that these people were basically

the .same as we.

Another experimenter has de-
fined the experiment's interest

more precisely: "The great

problem in international rela-

tions and in everyday dealing
with foreign people is that

most of us tend to identify our
traditional ways of meeting
problems, or organizing life,

and of reacting to situations as

human nature' whereas ac-

tually all of it is learned.

other peoples hare developed

different solutions to the same
universal problems, and con-
sequently, have different hu-
man natures."

The Experiment was founded
in 1932 in an attempt to find an
answer to what has become the
most pressing question of our
times—"How can people of dif-
ferent nations—especially when
they differ also in race, creed or
language — understand one an-
other well enough to see to it that
their governments live peaceful-
ly together on the same planet?"

Another experimenter has said:
"There are certain things the Ex-
periment is and certain things it
IS not. No one who has read its
printed material could ever mis-
take it for a tourist trip or a for-
eign summer school. Those are
two of the things it certainly
isn't.

The Experiment is many
things to many people, and it is
one specific thing to all of us—
a practical, effective and vastly
enjoyable way to prove to our-
selves that international under-
standing and friendship can be
attained. It brings international

Melvin's Mumbles
;; By JOE

I walked over to the canteen
the other day and stopped to
watch some of the boys expel
some of their skill and also some
of their "buffalos" their Paws
sent them. Now if you want to
get in on the latest "dirt" with-
out reading the "Stocking All-
American" then that is the place
to get it. The local dead-eyes
were discussing the trip some f
the boys made up to Montreat.
Here's some of the things I over-
heard:

"Big Mamoo" Jim Fleming was
really feeling his oats, so I un-
derstand. Jim and his "Meow"
shirt really put him in good with
the girls. He was voted the boy
most hkely to succeed, but didn't.
It's what you don't do with what
you've got.

Then there was a tie betweeo
the boys who were — shall we
say, unfortunate. It was between
Noble Collins, Bill Hawkins, and
Bill Royal Don't give up, boys.
In this league we pitch 'til you
win.

Old "loud mouth" Eddie Ray-
field really struck gold. He is

still walking around in a daze.
It has been known to snow in the
mountains.

At this point I had to move
on. I had already lost this week's
laundry money.

I hustled on over by Laurens
Hotel and noticed Ken Webb car-
rying a big cabinet on his back.
L stopped to see just what he was
up to. He said, "I had to get
some sort of filing system so I

could get to my clippings when
the boys came in to see me." I

guess you can't beat organization.

Every time I am over in Spen-
cer I hear Sam Cornwell running
that is new to the slang world,
around using some sort of word
Say, Sam, what is "chub" and
where do you get it?

True Blue
Box 171, PC
Chnton, S. C.

Mr.s. Pabst Blue
'

. Salvation Navy
Dewy Rose, Ga.

Dear Mama Mia,

Ha! Ha! Ha! Bet you thought
I ve been in jail since I haven't
written this year. Bet you
thought that didn't you, maw.

Well, 1 haven't been in jail.

Not yet, anyway. Most of my
troubles have been small ones:
keeping myself in dates, fighting
off the cigarette bums, and keep-
ing some professors off my back.

Speaking of cigarette bums,
maw, the worst bunch in the
whole world are right here on
the campus. I tell you, maw,
we get these examples of cig-

arettes: or samples or what-
ever you want to call them.
Anyway, nice men come
around and give them to us,

and when they do, "church is

out."

One freshman let it be known
that he didn't smoke and you
should have seen his room, mow.
It looked like six fraternities
were doing mass advance rush-
ing, all over a pack with four
butts in it. Anyway, please send
me a carton of marijuanas first

chance you get.

The professors have been so
nice this year maw; they really
have. They are real squares
.... I mean square shooters,
though, maw. They even sing us
songs in class and all kinds of
good things. We even have one
who tells us all the latest jokes.
He's real nice, but he wears the

same olive drab suit every <i»

I really have a good roomnj
this year, maw. He's got a i
ny name, Howie Likesta . , .[

he's a good fellow. 11 1^ 0:

bad habit is that he lakes

shower every week, never fa.

Beats me why. Anyway, Ho«

and I live it up all the time.

We have a nice room in :

dorm, too, I've got my Mail

Monroe calendar on the %
next to the portrait of Henr.

Talmadge, Howie has his %

Eunice's, picture up along w.

one of Pogo. Trouble is tha;

can't tell which one is which
Howie has his Albert Wh

.stand chemistry set here

school and we can really ti.

out the home brew. We h
our refrigerator well stocked.

Well, maw, gue.ss I'll close:

now. If I can bum a stamp, no

I'll give this to Perry the Ps

man. Tell Pabst and Navie hi

for me and keep the home fi*

burning. I'll be home in a a
pie of months, maw, as .soon

the semester is over.

Your loving son,

TRUE

We have a head on us fort

same reason that a pin has.
'

keep us from going too far.

A little boy, caught in m
chief, was asked by his motb
"How do you expect to get ir

Heaven?"
He thought a minute and th:

said: "Well, I'll just run in t

out and in an out and keep sla:

ming the door 'til they say, F

goodness sake, come in or s5

out: Then I'll go in'."

Boone Men Hold Extra-Large Line with the Foes

George Blue, halfback . , .

a great competitor . . . team co-

^ptain last year and alternate

captain this year . . . last year's

leading ground.gainer with 227

yards rushing in 43 tries . . .

•xeellent pass - receiver . . .

mart . . . good defensively . . .

president of the student body
and member of Sigma Nu fra-

tatnity . very active in cam-
put affairs.

*7<4e Cjneeki f»******»*^^^*^*****t

HAVE A WORD
KAPPA ALPHA

At the regular meeting of the brothers of Beta Pi on Tuesdi
night it was decided that the theme for the next closed social wou
be the "Old West." The social is scheduled to be held the week fs

lowing the Thanksgiving holidays.

THETA CHI
Plans for the indirect lighting of the fraternity rooms were ma:

at the weekly meeting of Beta Psi chapter. Jimmy Hall, natiot
secretary for the fraternity, was present for this meeting. The fr

ternity is happy to announce the engagement of brother Jair«

Camp this past week,

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Final plans for the closed social to be held Thursday, Nov, 1

were made at Alpha Psi chapter's weekly meeting.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Dr. A. D. Salter of Clinton has been elected as alumnus coumel:

for Mu chapter for the coming year. At the weekly meeting pf

liminary plans were made for holding a Founder's Day banquet:
March.

Great PC Sportsmen

Adair Combined

Sports and Brains

Hf, D. (Wild Bill) Adair, for-

XOfg basketball captain and base-

b|U player at PC, is the ninth

nominee in the parade of former

great PC athletes,

Clinton has produced many
athletes, but Bill stood out as one

of the best to perform under the

Garnet and Blue. As an all-round

player on the basketball court,

Bill had the unbelievable reach

to protect the PC bucket and
thM pass off the ball to a team-

mate to start a Blue Hose rally.

In his freshman year of 1926

Bill was elected captain of the

freshman quintet. After starring

in his sophomore and junior

years, he again received the hon-

or of leading the Blue Hose as

captain on the hardwood.

Because of his versatility on
the diamond, Bill was extreme-

ly valuable to the Blue Hose as

a utility man. Although he play-

ed almost every position on the

field, his regular position was on

the mound.
In academic qualifications Bill

has no equal He was a member
Di Sigma Kappa Alpha, honorarj'

scholastic fraternity. He gradu-

ated in 1929 with the valedicto-

rian honor.

bl his senior year he served as

battalion ommander of the PC
ROTC unit. In a census taken

by the Blue Stocking in Decem-
ber of 1928, Bill was found to be

the most talented, best informed,

most militaristic, and the man on
the campus who has the most
promise.
At present Bill is serving as

Postmaster in Clinton.

The Battlin' Blue Hose of Presbyterian College battled to a 28-7

victory over the Stetson Hatters and in so doing boosted their rec-

ord to four wins and three losses. Seeking now to make it win num-

ber five, the Socks turn their
—

sights on a strong eleven from ^ ^^^^°^^^^T u' ^J "" ^^^ -MO Fricrson; LG—Walter Yates; C

—

Boone, N. C. Vxm\. Boulware; RG — Luther
Appalachian has a much im- shealy; RT—-Bob Harrington; RE

proved ball club over last year —Joe Counts; QB—Harry Ham-
and fields an exceptionally larg- I'ton; LHB—Ken Webb; RHB—
er line with hard running backs.

George Blue; FB-Eddie Brock-

They have compiled a fine record
t-'norougn.

thus far this season and expect
to prove tough opposition on this

Saturday. They have a record of

seven wins against no defeats

and have received bowl bids in

North Carolina and Tennessee.

Although hindered by losing

Gene Carter and Bob Westen-
barger for the remainder of

the season and other tempor.
ary injuries, the Hosemen
showed by last week's victory

that they can be counted on
for a brilliant performance.

Still improving in the running
department and with Hamilton
hitting on the passes, the Hose-
men will be ready to roll on Sat-

urday at 8:00 P. M.

The Hosemen have met with
Appalachian on only two occas-

ions and have split with the

North Carolina eleven. The first

was a 14-7 win in 1946. The
Socks will be out for revenge
for the 1950 game and make it

the second win of the three

games with Appalachian.

Coach Bill Crutchfield plans to

start this lineup against the

Mountaineers:

Last Week:

Clemson 27, Furman 6.

Wofford 21, Lenoir-Rhyne 13.

Newberry 20, Citadel 14.

Davidson 32, Catawba 12.

This Week:

Clemson vs Maryland
Furman vs Florida State
Davidson vs Wofford
Citadel vs VMI
Catawba vs Guilford
Newberry vs Troy State

Halfback ^^'^''S^^ ^'"^ ^^^^ breaks througii .-m<-imiii s >t-ruiidai.y

on an 18-yard jaunt that started PC on the way to

a 27-7 win over the Hatters last Friday night.

On the Range . . .

PiKA Takes First

In Rifle Competition

First l-M Fall Event

Closes Next Tuesday

Pi Kappa Alpha took the in-

tramural rifle crown this week
by winning over the Theta Chi
team with a 788 score.

Tomm^- Merrritt led PiKA
with a score of 169, which is

the second highest series for

this season. He was followed
closely by his two teammates.
Tommy Stallworth with 1G2

and Ralph McCaskill with 165.

Theta Chi fell short 40 points

with a team series of 748. They
were led by sharpshooters Ma-
rion Lipscomb with a 162 series.

The second and third place po-

sitions will be fired Tuesday be-

tween Theta Chi and the Non-
frat team.

Sgt. Wayne Wood announced
that the date of the awarding of

the rifle trophy will be announc-
ed at a later date.

PC Wins Fourth Victory

By Topping Stetson, 28-7
• Hamilton, Webb, Blue Score TDs

With Ken Webb scoring two of the four PC TD's, the BattUn'

Blue Hose defeated the Stetson Hatters 28-7 on Johnson Field for

their fourth victory against three defeats.

Early in the second quarter, the Blue Hose were living up to the

expectations by marching toward paydirt. Harry Hamilton set up
the first TD by faking a pitchout

and ramming his way through
left guard to break out in the op-
en to waltz off 53 yards before
the Stetson safety man caught
him.

Hamilton then pitched out to

George Blue, who skirted his left

end to cross the double stripes

into paydirt from 18 yards out.

Blue added the extra point to

make the score 7-0 in favor of

PC.

Midway of the second quar-
ter PC continued to chum out
yardage as they ground their

way toward the goal. Webb
climexed this drive by driving
into the end zone from 10

yards out to score the second
TD of the night. This time
Hamilton added the point after

TD to bring the score up to

140.

This score as well as the third
TD of the night was largely due
to the defensive iron men of the
pigskin on the Stetson 20-yard
line. Boulware recovered the

STATISTICS
PC STETSON
12 First Downs 16

229 Yards rushing 189

85 Yards passing 111

314 Total yardage 300
16 Pass attempts 24
8 Pass completions 8

1 Pass Interceptions 1

80 Yards penalties 125

5 Punts 6
27.8 Punt average 22.0

KA, PiKA, Non-Frats,

Cats Tally Grid Games
Kappa Alpha got the week of

intramural fotball started by de-

feating the Min'stcrial club 7-0

on Tuesday afternoon. Kappa
Alpha's score came about mid-

way of the first half when John

Fesperman passed to Al Morris
in the end zone,

Morris also made good the try

for the extra point by taking in

another Fesperman pass. Out-
standing in the line for KA were
Ed Pyron and Ernie Wahl.

The outstanding players for

the Ministerial Club were Bill

Yearick and Melvin Little.

In the second game Sigma
Nu was upset by the Spencer
Cats 16-0. This was the first

time this year that Sigma Nu
had l>een scored on.

Sigma Nu's Bobby Vass was
stopped in the end zone by Cat
Ronnie Wolfe for a safety early

in the game. Later in the first

half Jim Bryant passed to Joe
Dabb. for a score. Bryant then
passed to Gene Long for the ex-
tra point.

In the last half Bryant passed
to Bob Hill for the last TD. Au-
brey Copeland passed for the ex-
tra point.

Pi Kappa Alpha downed the

Non-frats Wednesday afternoon
by a score of 13-0. PiKA opened
''^' .scoring when William John-

mtercepted a pass and went
J3 yards. He then pased to Bob
Cothran for the extra point. In

the last half, Johnson passed to

Leland Brown to complete the
day's scoring. Outstanding for

the Non-frats were Steve Beck-
man and Robert Garren.

Thursday's game found the
Non-frats trouncing the Minis-

terial Club, 18-2. John Knox ran
for ten yards to score the first

TD, Later the Ministers scored

two when Knox fumbled in the

end zone.

About midway of the first half

Pat Wilson passed to Robert
Garren to score. Wilson's pass

to Jimmy Newsome was good
for the extra point.

Later in the second half Wil-
son passed to Newsome for a TD.
Minutes later Charles Young-
blood stopped Bill Yearick in the
end zone for a safety. With only
seconds remaining in the game,
Wilson hit Billy Fulton for the
final score. Knox passed to New-
some for the extra point.

Outstanding for the Ministerial

Club were Bill Yearick and Tom-
my Sumner.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

9Mmu*»*»«>*y*A*>*y*>*>*>*>*y*>*>*!»*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*3t*>*>*y*>*>*>*>*>*>^>*>*>*!^t>*>*i**i> line to set up the second TD.
The third TD drive was started

understanding down where peo-
ple can do something about it.

The result, if not world-shaking,
is positive and concete."

(Ed, note: This is the last in
a series of observations in Eu-
rope by The Blue Stocking's
first-hand columnist, Sam Work-
man.)
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Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

by Harrington,
Stetson bobble
line. By means
ground gaining,

yards to their

Hamilton going
points from the

the extra point

who recovered a

on his 35-yard
of their superior
PC churned 65

third TD with
over for the six

one. Blue added
to give the Blue

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

PC RACKS UP WIN NUMBER FOUR
The Battlin' Blue Hose out-manned the Stetson Hatters in every

fiftld on last Friday night and rose victorious 28-7 in a football clas-

sic. Unfolding a brilliant running attack led by halfbacks George
Blt(e, Ken Webb, and fullback Eddie Brockenbrough, the Socks rip-

^ad off long gains continually, Harry "The Sniper" Hamilton hit his

^ids quite effectively on needed occasions and the entire line settled

down in the last three quarters and displayed iron-man strength

oa defense. The Hosemen now turn *heir attention up North Caro-

li^ way where they will take on a strong Appalachian eleven on
Saturday night at 8:00 P, M. in Boone, N. C.

ON THE HARDWOOD
Basketball at PC is in full swing now, with several other exhi-

l»tion games on tap before the regular season schedule is begun on
N-Ovember 29 with Atlantic Christian. The Hosemen face a tough
28-game slate which includes eleven home games. Teams which
hold special interest include Erskine, Wofford, Clemson and Furman.

^The Blue Hose lost only one starter from last year's quintet and
siMuld be tough for all competition in this the '54-'55 season. They
will boast an experienced squad with needed depth in reserve
gtoength. Here's hoping that this will be the "big year" for Coach
.^JQpm and his boys!

Hose a 21-0 lead. Brockenbrough
carried the mail most on this

drive.

Again in the fourth quarter
PC scored by means of a defen-
sive maneuver. Ken Webb inter-

cepted a Stetson pass and swivel-
hipped his way down the grid-

iron for 62 yeards for the final

TD for the night for PC. Hamil-
ton added the point to increase

PC's lead to 28-0.

Although the Stetson Hatters
had been denied a touchdown
by the Blue Hose alertness, they
drove 70 yards for a TD in the

last minutes, Dick Saltrick, who
had been spraying passes all over
of the game as he sneaked across

the field, scored on the last play
the double stripes. Stevenson
booted the extra point to give the
Hatters seven points against 28

for the Blue Hose.

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STI'DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies
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i
Pick 0' the Blue

6reenville Native Took

Winthrop Dietetic Study

Intramural Football

To End November 22
Intramural football, which has

been running for several weeks,

is slated to end November 22.

The schedule for the remain,

der of the season is as follows,

ittJeni Aid SpoAJu *1eam

\0l
£UtU £ecUf4M, ^ooUak

pre

By JOE ELLIOTT mire. The teams are compo»

A number of PC students have of boys fourteen years old

WKW^M-' ,. X J u .„ ^„<„,,«o v,i.r rJii "'^^ "' ""^ acaowii .^ -^ w.w ..
-, scrvlnE as officials and younger who weigh less than

'

T^JTbIu" Stocking personality returned here to resume her du- according to a statement from
°^^,"hes for the Little League pounds

esented thus week is PC dicti- ties m June of this year.
^^ ,he SCA intramural committee: \?^^^^^,^ „.„o,Mation h

Monday, Nov. 15

3:15 P. M—Sigma Nu Vs Pi
tian Miss Barbara Allen. A m- Engaged to Airman First Class

tive of Greenville, Miss Allen at- Wally Haney of Donaldson Air

tended elementary school and Porec Base, Miss Allen will be Kappa Alpha.

Parker High Scohol in Green- married on November 21 in 4:15 P. M.—Kappa Alpha vs

vlUe, Greenvilla She will continue xheta Chi.

After graduating from high as dietitian and will reside in Tuesday, Nov. 16

school she .spent two years at Vetville. 4:15 P. M—Non-frats vs Spen-

North Greenville Junior College. ^^ dietitian here Miss Allen's cer Cats.

(hief duties are the planning of Wednesday, Nov. 17

menus and the keeping of daily 3:15 P. M.—^igma Nu vs Min-

food costs. Together with Mr. isterial Club.

Football association here this Bob Burnside's Thornv,.
season. Coach Dick Templeton team won this year's icag

of Thornwell, in charge of the crown,

league, has expressed his appre- The climax of the season i^;

elation of the fine work of these Tom Thumb Bowl game which

student coaches and referees. the annual battle between
i

The rc boys who have served two all-star teams which ;

as referees include: George Bak- chosen from the outstand:

er, Bob Burge.ss, Bill Blair, Sieve players in the league.

Beckman, Doug Dellinger, Don
Goodman, Miles McAlister, Dan
Misenheimer, Billy Oliver, Pete

XUijix/UfA
5^^A

iM

L. V. Powell, dining hall man- 4:15 P- M.—Pi Kappa Alpha vs
^ ^^^^^^ g^^^^ gju 'Tiiie,-,

ager, she supervises the regular Kappa Alpha

and student employees of Judd
Dining Hall.

The hobby of this week's per-

^:onality is music.

PC Students Invited

To Union Club Range
W. C. Bennett, PC alumnus of

Thursday, Nov. 18

4:15 P. M.—Theta Chi vs Spen-
cer Cats.

Monday, Nov. 22

3:15 P. M.—Sigma Nu vs Kappa-
Alpha.

4:15 P M.—Theta Chi vs Non-
frats.

MISS ALLEN

At this school .she wa.s an active

member of the glee club.

P'rom North Greenville, she

went to Winthrop College where

she was graduated in 1950. There

she participated ri Ihc activities

of tht/ Winliirop band.

Mi:ss Allen first came to the

PC campus in 1950 with the posi-

tion of college dietitian. She re-

mained in that capacity until

September, 1953, when she re-

turned to Winthrop for post-

graduate work in dietetics. She

You may be a fine, upstanding

the class of 1948, has notified the citizen, but it makes no differ-

Blue Stocking that membership ence to a banana skin.

in the Union Gun Club is now
open to students.

The range is located four miles

cast of Cross Anchor on the Un-
ion Highway and is open from
4:30 P. M. until dark on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays.

Individual membership in the

ilub is $10 annually and the club

has shells and targets at cost.

Dave Thompson, Cliff Waddell.

and Robert Young.

Those serving as coaches

were: Bob Burnside, coach of

the Thornwell leam: Gene
Long, coach of the Florida

Street team; and Wayne Tem-
pleton, coach of the Laurens

leam.

The nine teams in the league

are located in Laurens, Clinton,

Joanna, Lydia Mills, and Whit-

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes. Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton, S. C.

BH'E NILE DIAMONDS

HILLCREST WATCHES

NEW FALL . . .

• SLACKS

• SWEATERS

• SUITS

• SHOES
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

THE MEN'S SHOP
Laurens, S. C.

p. c.

Headquarters In Laurens

Qiiu Siockliiq
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COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAN

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 We Deliver

BROAMKi
QKedtn*

MONDAY - TUESDAY,
November 15-16

>v^
'iXe kattci k»3ii '.ViiMr

•I "fm Hid Ti Itetiit)" (WMK<
StOTS » Nu Wt! y

Hf

MmH Tkre UnlM VtitU
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tl W*

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
November 18 - 19
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MOM $fKTtCOUR ON WIDE SCUINI

Underclasses Pick

Military Ball Group
In elections held at drill

period last Monday, the fresh-

men, 'sophomores, and juniors in

ROT< ^elected their representa-

tivfi to serve on the Militar\

9*fi Committee.

The juniors chosen are Vicky
Vfarra, Ed Hay, and Ted
Hvwio. Sophomores are Don
ftkkett and Charles Dukes.

Tlie freshmen represenlatives

asm Guy Haddix and Jimmy
Swwsome.

Thr .Military Ball is sponsored

by th PC Chapter of the Scab-

bard jiid Blade National Military

I Fraternity. The men chosen

frcrni I he three classes will work
with the Scabbard and Blade in

sponsoring the dance. These
seven men will represent their

respective clas.ses in the making
of the plans for the dance.

Bill Tiller, commander of the

PC Chapter, announced that

I like CHESTERFIELD best

Appearing in "Track of the Cat", a Warner Bros. Production

in CinemaScope and Color

DCCT mu vniT • • r vi plans for the dance will begin
titjO 1 r Uli lUU ... no cigarette can satisty you hkf in the near future. Already the

a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the rieht combinatk ^H'"''
'^'''\^

.°!. ^''"Jl '^'h

^^^^'
' D m^ been selected for the dance.

of the world's best tobaccos. Only the tobaccos that are highes Considered the social highlight

1-, 1 • ... T'.u .1 » 1 Ol the year, the 1955 Military
in quality, low m nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke gay promises to be a week end

Change to Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular o; 2u£ 'bod?.''''"'""^
^'^ ^^^ ^

king size. You'll understand why Chesterfield is the larger

selling cigarette in America's Colleges! Choir SidQS SUnCJay

In Two S. C. Towns
The Presbyterian C o 1 1 e j^

•

Choir will leave for its first ap-

pearance this year tomorrow
The Glee Club will visit the Pres-

byterian churches in Georgetown
and Eau Claire on this week end
tour.

Sunday morning's concert will

be in Georgetown where the
Gleteters will be entertained

Saturday night. Immediately af-

ter dinner Sunday, the choir will

embark on their special bus for

Columbia where they will be the

featured group at the annual
Hratnecoming Day services of the

BWI Claire church.
Again this year Dr. Edouard

Pattc has trained his musicians
into a well-balanced unitr pre-

sentiiiL; some of the beautiful

music of the church down
throush the years.

Fall Dormitory Discussions

Set to Start November 30
• Groups to Continue for Two Weeks

The annual dormitory discussions sponsored by the Student
Christian .\ssociation arc slated to get underway Tuesday, November
30. These discussions will last for two weeks between Thanksgiving
and Christmas holidays.

The leaders named for the

campus dormitories in organiz-

ing the di.scussions are; Charles

Dukes, Smyth A; Dick Ropp,
Smyth B: Bill Littlejohn, Smyth
C.

And John Compton, Spencer
first floor; Tennant Neville,

Spencer second floor; and Rich-

ard Oliver, Spencer third floor

Blue Key Taps

Tiller, Thompson
Blue

ternity

Key national honor fra-

tapped two outstanding

UndBF ^^^ direction of the Scabbard and Blade military frater-

nity, representatives of the Military Ball Committee
made plans for the annual spring hop. Committeemen, from left

to right, are: Vicky Vierra, Dick Marshall, Don Rickett, Bill Tiller,

Jimmy Newsome, Guy Haddix, Tommy Stallworth, Charles Dukes,
and Ted Howie. Not pictured is Ed Hay, a junior representative.

Net Ace Morris Receives

1954 Jacobs Tennis Trophy
Allen Morris, sejiior from Atlanta, Ga., wa;5 presented the Wil-

liam P. Jacobs Player of the Year trophy by coach James Leighton
in chapel Wednesday. This award is given annually to the outstand-
ing Southern tennis player of the year at the Southern Championship
Tournament.

November 23 Set for

SSCQ Test Deadline

ALso Jim Fleming, Laurens; and PC seniors in chapel exercises

Pete Sloan, gym, ^'^'"^^ Wednesday morning. This

These leaders will meet with
the dormitory occupants to de-

termine the frequency of meet-
ings and also to receive sugges-

tions for speakers and to;jics. All

tudents not living in the above
liormitories have been invited to

meet with one of the groups for

discussion.

These discussions are held in

the fall as a preparation for the

Religious Emphasis Week in the

early spring. The purpose is to

stimulate student thought into

Christian channels.

Ed Hay 'is chairman of dormi-
tory discussions on this year's

SCA cabinet.

Morris was selected for this

iward in merit for being the

,
. ...; .-most improved

player in the

South last s e a-

I son. He was se-
" lected also for
, the largest con-

tribution made

Drs. Jones, Thompson

To Write History of PC
A complete history of Presby-

terian College is now being pre-

pared in connection with the dia-

mond anniversary of the col-

lege. Under the careful work-
manship of Dr. Newton B. Jones.

profei:sor of history, and Dr. W. Club and is also a member of

Y. Thompson, associate professor the Westminster Fellowship

of history, this work is expected Council. He is a member of the
International Relations Club and
the Ministerial Club.

Judd Hall Remains Open
For Thanksgiving Meal

Tiller Thompson

marked the first of two annual
tappings by the leadership group.

The men selected to this fra-

ternity are William F. Tiller of

Mayesville and Frederick D.
Thompson of Atlanta, Ga.

Tiller, a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, is president of

the PC 9hapter of the National
Society of Scabbard and Blade.
He is company commander of D
Company with the rank of first

lieutenant. Tiller is also treasur-

er of his fraternity.

Thompson holds the position

of president of the Atlanta-PC

Morris

Major General Lewi.^ B. Her-
shey, Director of Selective Ser-
vice, today reminded Presby-

to southern ten-
^^^^^^ students that the deadline

nis and tor his
^^^ submitting applications for

outst a n d I n g ^^^q December 9 Selective Service
sportsmanship. College Qualification Test is

midnight Tuesday, November 23,

and that applications postmark-
ed after that time
considered.

to be completed in time for the

75th anniversary of the founding
of the college.

Dr. Jones has recently com-
pleted a paper on Dr. William
Plumer Jacobs, founder of PC,
which will afford much mate-
rial for the forthcoming book.
This paper was presented at

the meeting of the Southern
Historical Association by Dr.

Jones last week in Columbia.

Morris p r e-

sented the tro-

phy to Presby-
terian College in appreciation

for the aid given him for his

tennis game. President Mar-
shall Brown received the hon-
ored trophy for Presbyterian
College and complimented
Morris on his excellent work.
Morris stated that he is espec-
ially proud of the heritage of

the cup which has continued
from the administration of Dr.

William Plumer Jacobs, II, un-
til today.

The names of many famous

tennis champions ap-

the treasured trophy.

Application blanks and in-

formation bulletins, with
sample questions, may be ob-
tained by students from the
nearest local board. They do
not have to write to their own
local board to secure an ap-
plication. Students are to mail
their completed applications in

pre - addressed envelopes to

Science Research Associates,
Chicago, 111.

Thanksgiving dinner at Pres-
byterian College will be served
between the hours of 12:00 and
2:00 P. M. on Thanksgiving Day,
November 25, 1954. Although
the students are not required by
the college to remain for the day,

The material for this history ,t is hoped that many will en-
of Presbyterian College is still joy the dinner, attend the game
being gathered and organized by and support the team

cannot""be the history department. The pro- ^he menu will consist of toma-
fessors plan to have the material ,^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
compiled and ready for the pub- ^^^^ granberry sauce, nut
l.shers by the end of the year. ^^^u,^^^ g^bjet gravy, candied

Professor Jones has voiced a yams, green beans, spiced peach-
plea that anyone who has any es, assorted salads, hot rolls, but-
papers or information relevant ter, tea.coffee, milk, mince pie,
to PC history which might be of pumpkin pie, fruit cake and ice
value in the book contact either cream.
Dr. Thompson or him.

To be eligible to apply for the

The names of Ham Richardson

Tony Trabert, Bobby Riggs, Billy satisfactorily pursuing a

Talbert, Bitsy Grant, and others ti.me course of instruction

college qualification test a stud- ^eady for student viewing Nov-
ent must (1) intend to request gj^^er 29, 30, and December 1,
deferment as a student; (2) be according to a statement from

For anyone other than those on
full board or those who have
regularly used a meal ticket the
price will be $1.25 for adults or
75c for children under the age of

The proofs for the individual 12.

annual class pictures will be

PaC-SaC Proof Shots

Ready After Holidays

full-

and
William Shields, PaC-SaC photo-
grapher.

Six Senior Gleesiers

Receive English P's
depict the cherished heritage of

^^j^^^^ ^^^ Selective Se?vice Cot-
Students are asked to call by Last Friday evening six senior

the trophy. lege Qualification Test ^^e studio and see their proofs members of the Presbyterian
sometime during these three College Robed Choir were pre-

lege Qualification Test.

The next scheduled

whose academic

In die whole wide woiid-
no cigarette satisfies like a

Chesterfield
C LiccnT li Myth To«<ffl>

IRC Receives 26 Men
By Competitive Exams
The International Relations southern

Club received 26 new members pg^. „^
at its Wednesday night meeting.

The .'I'.en were admitted by the

scores made on the competitive
entrance examinations held ear-

lier this week.
"Hie new members include:

Steve Beckman, Bill Blair, H. F.

Carriker, George Blue, Drayton
Coi:^)er, Gene Gee, Chales Gra-
halnrii.

Also George Hutchins, Wiley honor of his outstanding play in year will end in Janyary are

Keller, Warren Kenrick, Bob past seasons. The number one urged to take the December 9

Lfles Francis Mayes, Richard player from PC won the Blue- test so they will have a test specified rank in class (upper keys this fall are Greg Elam, Wil-

OUver Charles Prickett, Jimmy Gray Tournament in Montgom- score in their cover sheets before half of the males in the fresh- ham Neville, Drayton Cooper,

Regehi- Bill Roberts Tom Ruff, ery, Ala., last summer, downing the end of their academic year, man class, upper two thirds of Bill McCutchen, Ed Rayfield, and

Frank Sapp. Jose Aguero, topnotch netter at which time their boards re- the males in the sophomore class Jack Edmunds.

And Pete Sloan, Ed Stultz, from South America. Morris al- open and reconsider their cases °^ upper three fourths of the Before presenting the awards,

Jokn Summers, Jim Tisdale, Sam so defeated Astichi Maigi, Japa- to determine whether they ma'- j in the junior class),. or Edouard Patte, conductor of

Tamer, Vicky Vierra, Joe Wil- nese Davis Cup player last sea- should be again deferred as General Hershey has emphas- the choir, had a few remaks
liams, and Wascoat Wolfe. son. He gained runner-up spot students. ized many times that the criteria on the establishing of the tradi-

nUT presidtnt Greg Elam stat- in the Southwestern Open Tour- The present criteria for defer- are a flexible yard stick used to tion of the keys. Pate explained

ed that he wiis very pleased with nament, and reached the semi- ment as an undergraduate stud- guide the local boards and that that the awards were presented

ttw response to the examinations final match at the Southern ent are either a satisfactory score the standards may be raised any on the basis of the faithfulness in

^rA feels thac the club will have Championship Tournament in (70) on the Selective Service time necessity for manpower service to the choir during the

a*profliable year. Atlanta, Ga., in the past season. College Qualification Test or demands. singers' years in the organization.

Morris was settled to repre- The next scheduled test for ^ays so that work on the class sented with gold English P's'thesent the United States on the this school year wil be April 21, .„„tinn nf thp annual rar, h^
^emeu wan gom r^ngusn r s, me

Davis Cup Team, in iQ" <s.u,ALi. ,.,h^.. ...A^rr.;.
section of the annual can be highest award

1954 U. S. Davis Cup Team, in 1955

honor of his outstanding play in year
Students
will end

completed.
singer can get

while in the PC choir.

Those Gleesters receiving the

Hi ma
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"Give Us That Due Sense of All Thy Mercies"
"We bleas thee for our creation, preserva-

tion, and all the blessings of this life; but above

all. for Thine estimable love in redemption of

the world by our Lord Jesus Christ. And, we

beseech Thee, give us that due sense of all Thy
mercies, that we show forth Thy praise, not only

with our lips, but in our lives."

In this ancient prayer is the example oj

Christian thanksgiving. Man, totally dependent

upon God for life, has an eternal obligation to

follow His will in service.

As the holiday season approaches when
man remembers the first Thanksgiving Day in

this country, he can readily see the blessings

given to him by God.

Creation itself, being and living, is God's

first great gift to man. In it man partakes of

the world which He has prepared.

Surely preservation in a day such as ours is

an important ble.ssing. Throughout terrible

global wars in which thousnands were killed,

God has preserved us. He has spared our homes

the ravages of invasion and the horror expe-

rienced by the Europeans during the second

world war.

Even the smallest, unnoticed things, the

.simple enjoyments and pleasures of life are

blessings from God. All that we have is Hi.s,

for truly in Him we live and move and have our

being.

The greatest, yet unmerited gift bestowed

by the Father upon us is the gift of His only Son

for our salvation. In this act of mercy He open-

ed the door of eternal life to us. All the hymns
(>f praise and thank.sgiving ever made can never

tell the wondrous love of God in giving to man
this supreme gift.

Thanksgiving Day, like so many religious

holidays, can easily be turned into a day of per-

sonal pleasures. There is a general muttering

of how thankful we should be from the lips of

many, but these utterances without backing are

useless.

If we are to be truly thankful, we must show

forth God's praise in our lives by givinj

.••elves to Christian service, by following

will in every act, thought ,and word. Only

cere thank.sgiving—praise tliat is shown,

only spoken—will be acceptable to Him
did not spare His own Son in order that

might have life.

An eighteenth century writer has stated
''^

truth in one of the well-known Thanksgr
hymns:

"We thank Thee, then. Father,

For all things bright and good,

The .seed-time and the harvest,

Our life, our health, our food;

Accept the gifts we offer,

For all Thy love imparts,

And what Thou most desirest,

Our humble, thankful hearts,"

Approached with the right under.standii|

this Thanksgiving season can be genuine. PraJ

by living in Christian service shows the tr

spirit of Thanksgiving.

3/aM ^acei I^Uak £GAi GluUUmal

9k fCo^ieoH Jleftefi Qolo4ui ^ku l/fean.
(Editor's Note: This article was written

for and published in The Daily Californian,

Berkeley, by a former reporter who is now
stationed in Pusan with the Public Informa-
tion Department of the 7th Transportation
Command. He is a June, 1953 graduate of
the University of California, with a major in

journalism. This article is distributed to about
600 coUeRe newspapers throughout the coun-
try by the As.sociated Collegiate Press.)

By Private Jim Dempsey
Today I made a trip over muddy back roads to

a leper colony located about 10 miles outside of

Pusan. Seeing is believing, they say—and I saw.
I saw what few human eyes have seen. I saw

the tailings of humanity. I saw 1600 of the sad-
dest people on the face of the earth.

There are a lot of nasty places in Korea, but
this one really takes the cake. Here human dig-
nity has hit a now low. Scantily clothed, underfed
and housed in shacks, these people have nothing
to live for. They are truly "the forgotten people."
They live in the mountains away from civili-

zation. It is a little town—the town with no name,
Korea. It's very peaceful there. You'd never know
that 1600 people are dying.
Take six-year-old Kim Sook Ja, for example.

She's a healthy-looking girl. You'd never guess
that this will be her last Christmas. Of course not
—how woifld you know that the dreaded disease
is systematically going about its deadly work in-
side her frail body.
Kim doesn't know, either. She just plays with

a raggedy doll someone gave her. She doesn't
know that is what took away her mother and
father will soon take her. She plans to see Santa
Claus many more times.

And who has the guts to tell her otherwise?
Who has the guts to go around to 400 other
children and tell Ihem that they'd better play
hard while they still can—that they had better
hurry and live fast, because leprosy won't wait.

But even in her last days, K:m doesn't have it
easy. Life is hard, even for a six-year-old. She
lives in a small, crowded room with five or six
other people. She spends her nights on a straw
mat, searching for warmth that just isn't there.
What chance has a straw mat and one worn dress
against a bitter Korean winter?
Her play is confined either to her well-worn

raggedy doll or the mud puddles. No one ever
comK to see her, nor can she go see the world

jpii f
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Blue Hose Play Host to Newberry Indians

In Thanksgiving Day Bronze Derby Classic

Presbyterian Seeks Final Win ^^ ^^- - Eight Seniors Play Last Game

TB - Socialite
By JACK EDMUNDS

.<he has never known. She must stay behind those
big red and yellow signs that say: "Keep out-
leprosy-keep out.

The only people Kim sees are those five or ten
"sick people" that come to the gate of the town
each day. They never come in. "There is no room.
They must go back to Pusan to spend the rest of
their agonizing days. Even Kim is better off

than they. . . , .... „ ,

Hunger also plays a big role in her little life. T,\TA^^^IF} I''
'" ,^°'"";-

Most little girls her age get about six handfuls of £.' f.hS i »„ if J^
rice a day. Kim gets four. And it's barley, not ^^l/f,^"i, "L 1 I I f f ^
rice. Second grade - barley at that. She doesn't ™l!%lTnH li ^ f ' f^

The people sometimes grow a few vegetables
but there is never enough to go around. Kim
cats her barley, and for her, it's the only food in
the world. She doesn't know about ice craem
cones, banana splits, pop corn and movies. How
could she?

The Battiin' Blue Hose of Presbyterian College will once again

meet the Newberry Indians here in Bailey Stadium in a Thanks-

giving Day classic. This rivalry was begun back in 1213 and after

a T-7 tie last Thanksgiving, the Sox are ready to make this 19f)l

final gridiron affair, their fifth straight victory and bring their

seas<Mi's record to six wins and three losses.

record

Kim doesn't know much about dying. She
has a hard time figuring out why some of her
playmates have suddenly "gone away." Her
childish mind can't understand why others

—

young and old—can go away from her little

world and she can't. Everything comes hard
for Kim.

Newberry has a good
, •, , „

up to date and with several key have won 25 games while loosing
^

'm«i recovering from injuries, only eleven. The two teams have
^

True Blue, reporter extra- has on his high water boots iwlU be up to full strength on tied on three occasions and the _
ordinary, has been given a hot is carrying his portable bla next Thursday afternoon. Grover Hosemen have completed a total

tip on a big story at a resort board with him on which Dgvfil and Danny Branham were of 547 points while the Indians

town deep in the Piedmont sec- draw his charts. Poor felaltilU in last week's 14-14 tie have registered 314.

tion of the state. would be lost without his cha-wfth a .strong Troy State eleven.

Immediately after finishing the I guess. ^yt both should be ready to go

"Let's stroll over to tt^y
Thanksgiving.

Morris Memorial Teni PC. however, has showed
Courts. I see coming out of i continued improvement each
club house, "Big Bill" Thomi wMk and in defeating the

son, mighty mite of tem pxwriously undefeated Appal-
fame from the west coast, aehian, 14-7, boasted their re-

cord to six wins against three

d«f*ats. This victory over the

North Carolinians also gave

iho Hosemen four victories in

a row.

With an open date this week

We find him in his jitney,

now, burning down Highway
76, going westward. After a
nice hour's drive he pull into
that famous resort town, Clin-
ton-on.the-Duncan.

is rumored that "Big Bill"

an ex -history professor.

Over on the 18th hole are

group of soldiers-of-fortune j;

back from Arabia. The:

Mean Mick" McGuire, and;
world famous rifleman, ItxA three days to prepare forTurning left on Rue-de-la-

Broad, he cruised down the News Benny" Woods. They h; end, the Blue Hose have a week
"main drag" to the hangout of as their caddy today, Red 1 tWi all-important battle and
all VIP's. We see him pulling shall, CWO, USA. Let'.s m bring hbme the Bronze Derby
into a parking space between a the ma fond "all the way, R plus a few scalps from the

Jaguar and a Cadillac Fleetwood, and move on to some of the \ Indians.
Placing a press card on the band distinguished personages of :

' Combining a brilliant offensive
of his pork-ipie, he leaps from his club. machine and an ironman defense
car and crosses the street. Lounging on the fender of : the Blue Hose had clipped off

Pulling up to the curb beside English Austin, looking over hitge hunks of yardage while

him now, we see the WVPC cricket match is the flame-hi «|iponents found great difficult-

sound truck. True is handed a t-d playboy from Pennsvlvar. ty in pentrating the strong Blue

Gregory Van Elam. Gregt I&Me forward wall. Leading tlie

HAMILTON HARRINGTON

In the annual Thanksgiving football battle with the Newberry

Indians, eight PC seniors will conclude their gridiron careers under

Blue Stocking colors.

Halfback George Blue and center Frank Boulware have

co-captained the Blue Hose this —
season and are among those who American hails from Pacolet.

will stow away their cleats for Yates, a 180 pounder from Nor-

the last time at PC. folk is a fireball hneman. He is

Both guard posts will be va- an aggressive, spirited perform-

cated by Luther Shealy and er and a hard tackier.

Walter Yates. Shealy, last year's Flankmen yearing the blue

co-captain, second team All- and white jerseys for the last

State, and mentioned Little All- time are Joe Counts from Bruns-

wick, Ga., and Charles Twitty

from Charlotte, N. C. Counts, a

excellent pass receiver, is a ball

hawk type flankman and a con-

stant defensive threat. Twitty,

one of the fastest men on the

team, is also an excellent re-

ceiver and good all-around ball

player,

Robert Harrington, a 205

pound senior from Mont Clare,

has another year of eligibility

and may perhaps see service

with the Hosemen in the 1955

season.

Harry Hamilton, star back

from Seneca, will also play his

last game Thanksgiving Day.BLUE

uh,

She doesn't know that the only reason most of
them are dying is because of a lack of medicine.
Words like diazone, propone, and DDS mean
nothing to her. She doesn't know that these "big
words" could bring her about fifty more
Christmases.
But others know. They know that they can't

get enough of it to treat any but a few of the ^°'"^ ^° broadcast from here
cases. They know that there just isn't enough to * * *

go around; that as a result, the curable cases— "Good morning ladies and " — '--' S' .. *u di tj,.^ ,.„ a^
like Kim's-become incurable by the time they gentlemen this is True B'ue P,^""'^^

manager of the club. J Anchonng the Blue Hose on de-

get the medicine. ^ aSn speaking to vou from th; ^'^^P^^ ^^^^^ toward Greg« fWttive and displaying rugged

But Kim can't see the vicious circle. She doesn't Jol ege'^ Countr4 Club para-
""^- ^" '^ ^"^^^ ^" ^ "^ ^^Sf'^^^T TTwX'r Y^t'e^'know that her mother and father might be with mount meeting place of' the so
''"P"^^^ ^^""^1 slack suit t Lu&er bhealy and Walter Yates

'Ttoid KimSaf' '^' those "big Irds." cial set,TouSd'!r ISst On t"e JiL^^l';!^ ^^^^ I^\ "^"^llT llT'l ^"' ^°'
i told Kim that maybe, as a Christmas present, banks of the famous Duncan

I could get some people in the United States to River, stands this gathering
help her and her friends; to send some of those place for world reknowed fi

portable hand mike and
oh, just as I thought .

Presbyterian Eleven Double

Unbeaten Appalachian,l4-7
• Hamilton, Brockenbrough, Blue Score

.^^'^ l^l.r,!^A^"'.^ "^.^^ "^^fJ^^t. Ken wXS Presbyterian College's Blue Hose broke the
,
Elks Bowl-bound

yesterday to have a cocktail £|^ge Blue and Ken Webb. fuU ^^^^^ Mountaineers unbeaten record by downing them 14-7
the club this afternoon with: bWK Eddie Brockenbrough ana .J:^^.. : u. . Boone N C
old friend, C. Drayton Coop ^Htfterback^ Harry^^ Hamilton. ^^^Vhf^S ZsrtelSd ground attack continued to roll

_ through the opposing line to

trademark,
mouth.

An interview

protrudes

Boone Grid Mentor

Lauds Blue Stockings
iwith the ti

from ! Harrington, ends Joe Counts,

Bd) Stevens and Bob Jackson.

In the long history of the ,._... h f t i thf
big words"; to send food and clothing:

'"

gu7el Let urto"ur'thrgro"unds ^^^ous gentlemen would "be E SMies, PC holds a decided edge Presbyterian was aennueiy me
I told her that someone might even be able to now and catch a gljjpse S^ a

but they no doubt are engaf <m the Indians.jneetmg m 3 en- best team we've played this sea-

send some toys for her and for the other children, few of these famous personages '" Personal conversation.

L^.M^ir? ^ f^ "^^^ 'T^ ^'''"^' ^'°"' ^^^^ "^ see to our right, the famous My time is up for today,
world that she has never known. I didn't have Countess Amanda, ever sur- this is True Blue returning v

the guts to say otherwise.
After all, it's Kim's last Christmas.

*'^''^''^^^''<'^^'^##^#^#^^#«r#«S#•#s#>#^#^#^#>#^#

jiMelvin's Mumbles
By JOE

The Greeks .

HAVE A WORD
By BILL LITTLEJOHN

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The re-decorating of the fraternity rooms has been begun. The Dalk' fi'^fwl^

*"'' Winston, Mr a happy Thanksgiving to aU yi

ntor Vir.r.Qo +^ fiv,;,.^ tl,;- i. i... xi. . i _ . . .. ="
'^"'^ ^.^dVlS IS llbteninH to the rhipf fai- r-a^A,.^^ XJ„ 1 T „kK

I hope all of you PC support-

ers are justly proud of our
"Battiin' Blues." They surely did

show those mountineers how to chapto ho^e^To^Sh^Ws^wk brthXglnn^^^^
play a game of football.

^

KAPPA ALPHA
Last Tuesday night, the brothers and pledges of Beta Pi Chaptermet—for the first time this month—in joint session. After a general

..V,... M"^ , 5... .u PICK a ufu'?!f'\u'^"'^^"l'"!
!^e forthcoming "Old West" closed social (to

little faster wheel. Maybe you ^^ ^^7- ^^^ ^^ek following Thanksgiving holidays) the pledges
were dismissed and the regular Tuesday night brothers' meeting
was called to order.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Mu chapter initiated David Collins, Marshall

rounded by her sutlers. Widely to the studios of WVPC.
recognized as the intellectual * * *
pace-setter of Spain, the lady is We follow True back toreported to have libraries full of •*

^onow irue oacK lo

ens ot admirers
^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^ Charlie's

uver by the pool, lime phone in a story to the B;.

rickey in hand, stands the world Sock
famous writer "Lloyd C" Davis,
author of Magnificent Grptes. True Blue sends his wishes f'

counters, the Blue Sock teams son. And that boy (Harry) Ham-

ilton, their quarterback, he's

great—isn't he?"

These are the words of Appa-

lachian coach E. C. Duggins as

Tennis Team Journeys

To Ft. Benning Match
The Presbyterian College ten.

ate team journeys to Ft. Ben-

n^, Ga. today to meet the N. C, newspaper,

I would like to make a sug-
gestion to Robert Odum. Next
time you decide to go for a
bicycle ride you ought to pick a

Army team in a practice en-

COWiter.

Toe Blue Hose netters making

Ihte trip include Allen Morris,

a^n Brownlow, Jerry Hunt,

^^^ ^_ .,«,.,...(, V..—, H«rvey Jackson, Guice Potter,

listening to the chief fair readeVs^He "and! are"gon: Wtrren Berry, Gene Gee, Soimy
^* "-- ' • Sumner, and Scotty Watson.

i)ick Macatee, last year's num-
b«r two man, is unable to make
tM trip because of illness.

total 275 yard.;. The left and

right passing arms of Harry
Hamilton and George Blue add-

ed 115 yards via the air lanes Xo

give PC a total offensive yard-

age of 390.

With one minute to go in the

first quarter, Hamilton climaxed

a 55-yard drive by scoring from
three yards out on an option

play. Hamilton set up the Blue

Hose TD by passing to Blue for

12 yards and to Webb for 20

yards. Blue booted the pigskin

through the uprights to score his

reported to the Winston-Salem,
fjj.gj. ^f ^^^ g^tra points.

Midway of the second quarter

econoniist of the president's see if Atlanta is stiU there,
cabinet, Al Cruickshanks. Al we'll see you next week.

He continued, "We weren't

off. I think our boys played

a good game. I think both

teams played a good game.

They were just a little better.

And say—wasn't that a clean

game."

Appalachian tied the score when
Pennell passed to Ollis in the

end zone for 20 yards and six

points. Ollis converted to tie the

score 7-7. Appalachian received

possession of the ball by recover-

ing PC's fumble on their own
48-yard line.

Midway of the fourth period

are just a little out of shape,

I'm been hearing Tommy
Warren going around saying,

"Warren's the name and women Tob'ias" Rov'snann'RiirTVporinc TnC^An
^•*^'" ^"'"n^, iviarsnau

is the game!" You'll have to ex- R?ckeU aSd So^ PhJfpr/ntn ^^^^^^
°°"

Dlain tL rules to us some time ^f ^^'^^^^'son Charles mto brotherhood this week.plain the rules to us some time, Mu chapter has received a certificate of commendation for rank-

T A . A .^ MT- u DO '"?i
"'"^^ ^""""^ ^°^ chapters in general chapter poficiencv for the

I understand the Wmthrop-PC college year 1953-54. This award was made by the national office ofClub has another member. Blair the fraternity.

Baldwin is now a member in THETA CHI
good standing. From now on Initiation ceremonies were begun Monday night. The fratemitv BUSINESS MAVArpB'" — - ^^^J£\anyone not attendmg a called welcomes into its brotherhood pledges Louis Brinkley, Monty Cook MANAGmcTBDnSR ®"^ ""^S^meeting of this organization will and Gene Mabe. SDorts Fd-t«

**^^* -
,. ED STUH

have to hand in a written ex- Plans for a cet-toffethpr with th» Th^ta rui n\.,.r.*^^ „ *u_ tt_: ^^ ,7^ - Dee P«''

Rated AIl-American by ACP
PubUshed weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Member Associated Collegiate Prass and South Carolina Coll^
Press Association

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C

EDITOR rrrTnt

case signed by his doctor.

Plans for a get-together with the Theta Chi chapter at the Uni- Nws^E^kJ"^

SELF-SERVICE

LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

WELCOME BACK,

P. C. STUDENTS AND
FACULTY!

Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

During the whole game PC was Eddie Brockenbrough rammed

penalized five yards on three oc- his way for nine yards through

casions. and Appalachian wa» jMer
^
into ^p.ydirt.^_^capp;ag^^a

penalized five yards on two oc-
^^^^ Ym&. Brockenbrough carried

casions. According to one writ- the mail throughout the 82-yard

er, they don't get much cleaner, drive by breaking away on

In a letter to Blue Hose head sprints of 14 and 15 yards. Blue

coach Bill Crutchfield, Duggins converted to raise the score to

When you pause ...make It count... have a Coke

said, "We do not like to get beat-

en, but when we do, it is a pleas-

ure to be in competition with a

team like yours."

Before the PC game, the

Boone, N. C, team had not been
beaten or tied this season. Ap-

14-7. Three times the Blue Hose
made bids for paydirt only to

advance to the 15-yard line as

the Mountaineer line held stead-

fast.

Presbyterian 7 7 - 14

Appalachian 7 - 7

Scoring, Presbyterian: TD's,

versity of Georgia this week end were completed. Feature Editor
— iriciiara ow

BlU HamU»

^ - -^.»^>'p«.-l^wl>"^^^Jagy*-y)tog'^p^tJ>»^'^'^««^» "*'"'» «i^ft.JM. .<»i

palachian has already wrapped „. .

up its third North State crown by Hamilton and Brockenbrough.

«^aifeia5iiaau,2ii <y^ of the othpr EP's, Blue 2 Apnalachian: TD's

menibers of the league. Ollis. EP, Ollis.

BOTUEO UNOtIt AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY iV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWO<M), S. %i.

© 1953, The Coca-Co»a Comp j
'ToltV* t« o repistered trodemofk.

\
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Pick o' the Blue

Genevan Painter Plays

Role of PC Choir Mother
The Blue Stockinj^ personality

spotlight swings this week to

Mrs. Edouard Patte, wife of Dr.

Edouard Patte, professor of so-

ciology.

Mrs. Patte was born in Geneva,
Switzerland, as Aymee Patry.
Her father was an outstanding
Swiss lawyer, and a colonel in
the army of Switzerland.

In her youth she attended
private schools in her native

"*^-f-^

IVTRS. PATTE

land, and upon completion of this
pha.se of her education, .^hc en-
tered the College of Calvin in
Geneva. Later she entered the
Faculte dcr Lettres at the Uni-
versity of Geneva. She also
traveled entcnsively throughout
Europe, and spent considerable
time in Rome and Florence, It-

aly, where she studied art.

Mrs. Patle says her main in-
terest has always been in social
work. While she was still in
Europe she was an active
member of the Junior League
in Geneva. She was noted for
her work for underprivileged
children and young women in
Geneva.

Afte her marriage 21 years ago
to Dr. Patte, she became actively
engaged in church work. As an
interesting sidelight to her mar-
riage, she remaked that Dr. Patte

CLINTON CAFE
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

Sunshine Cleaners
Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
Florida St. — Phone 436

OKerilie

MONDAY. TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

Nov. 22, 23, 24, 25

GRBTEBONWIOTI!

'FllLiLENGfH!im;i[;[3!\,

urn 0. SflMaS Ptodnctlon 01 vJHMHl WTOftll-S Eio^ ii itie OID sOurH T

,.GONEWITHAi
IthewihdC'
CURKGABLtVIVIFNL£ICH'-iM/

LESLIE HOWARn ,r
OLIwiAdeHiii'liN'JO ^"^^

A SE12NICK HdLMWriOllA'. PiCTUPi X?"

".^«- rNtMK )0W. /

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
November 26 - 27

BOUNTY
HUNTERS

had hcen a fraternity brother to
two of her brothers during his
college days.

She carried on the duties of a
minister's wife while the Pattes
were in the active ministry in

Switzerland and the United
States. During the war years on
the continent she accompanied
her husband in his work as an
International YMCA executive.
This carried the Pattes through-
out Europe visiting concentration
camps, and through the United
States visiting prisoner-of-war
compounds.

Since Dr. Patte came to PC as
a professor and choir director,
she has become known as the
Mother of the Choir because of
her unselfi.^h and untiring efforts
tp continually look after "her
boys" of the choir. Every mem-
ber of the choir looks upon Mrs.
Patte as a 'second mother" be-
cau.se of her unde!.4;(nding man-
ner.

Bcside.s her work with the
choir, her interests include paint-
inji and land.scape aritstry. She
i.s also a member of the Century
Club in Clinton, and a member of
the College Dames. Her church
affiliation is with the Reformed
Church of Switzerland, although
she attends the First Presbyte-
rian Church in Clinton.

Sfops for' Thanksjvmg ^«C^e^«e« P^tOfUl^^
• Four Freshmen Spark Teom

The Blue Stcnking presses .stop

rolling today for the annual
Thank.sgiving vacation. The next
issue will be published Friday,
December 3.

According to the publications
organization, the Blue Stocking
is published weekly during the
-school year except immediately
before and after holidays and
final examinations.

The entire Blue Stocking staff
joins in wishing for the admini.
stration, staff, faculty, and stud-
ent body a very pleaisant
Thank.sgiving holiday.

ROTC Battalion Steps

In Christmas Parade
Again this year the Presbyte.

rian College crack ROTC Battal-
ion will be featured in the an-
nual Clinton Civic Christmas Pa-
rade.

The parade, which is scheduled
for the afternoon of Dec. 2, is a
.\ early event of the Yulctide sea-
son in Clinton.

This will mark the second pub-
lic appearance of the PC unit this
year.

Pre-season indications are that

the Blue Hose of the hardwood
may have one of the iaest seasons

in history. If the talent on hand
materializes, PC will have an all-

round, well-balanced ball club.

Under the able tutorship of

Coach Norman Sloan, the Blue
Hose started at the beginning of
the first semester working out in
practice sessions in order to be a
smooth-working quintet by the
September 29 opener with Atlan-
tic Christian College.

Four outstanding freshmen
joined one senior, four junior,
and two sophomore lettermen of
last year to give the Blue Hose a
young team.

Dave Thompson, a junior who
was All-South Carolina forward
last year: Bill Toole, captain and
defensive ace; and Ron Ragan,
sophomore with an eagle eye for
the net, lead the field in pre-sea-
son e^Jtimation. Other lettermen

November
I
j^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^1^^

)ark Teom |H rs- .• • •. j i i^ d^B Distinguished for its Progress
from last year are .^^» ___^ .=.=^^^.^====================z==================^^

back from last year are J

center Bob Burgess,
tenter Bruce Thom'p

.

center Arnold Stone ,

guard Charles Sloan.'
The outstanding four fr»

are: center Bill Lipp of 1
fort Ind.; guard J. C. Goa
Columbus, Ind.; guard
Weil of Indianapolis, Ind
center Wyatt Aiken of c
ville.
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G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sportinff Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

• Wrinkle-Resistant

• Wrinkl-Shed

• Cotton by Dan River

SPORT SHIRTS
$2.98
S-M-L

Large .Assortment Mari«

Cloths

Subdued Plaids -

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE ROBED CHOIR

Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I

think the Miracle Tip is the

most modern filter ... and L&M
the best-tasting filter cigarette."

David Wayne, Stage & Screen:
"L&Ms have the best filter of
them all. Miracle Tip is right!

There's nothing like it."

Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite

Sportswoman: "I love UMs.
Wonderftil filter - exceptional

taste!"

No filter compares with

College Robed Choir Hits Road

For Annual Fall Tour Tomorrow
Group Will Sing in Three Slates;

Chesferfield Sponsors ?o°'S '^ ^iJ't^"^ Z"Xfor,a?i

Open With Atlanta Concert Sunday
c^niejj on PC Campus

Christmas Dance Brings

Gerald Carrigan's Band
December 10-11 Week End Also Features

Ballenger's Rhythmic Spartanburg Combo
The popular new dance orchestra of Gerald Carrigan will sere-

nade the holiday dancers next Friday night, Dec. 10, from 9:00 P. M.

til r.OO A. M. at the Clinton Armory.
— - Canisan's 12-piece arrange-

B-ll T ^l^ T-L«o DIm^a ments are composed of parts for
ill Toole Takes Place

,he drum, trombone, oass, four

At Two Junior Offices sa.xaphones, two trumpets, and a

, , ,. , , , vocalist.
Bill Toole of Indianapolis, Ind.

was recently named to fill two After the Saturday evenmg

important junior class positions, basketball game between PC and

In special a election he polled Furman in Clinton, students will

the greatest number of votes for again trot from 9:00 'til 12:00

vice-president of the class and P. M. tune of Ben Ballenger's

also .student councilman from the combo, a well-known Spartan-

junior class. burg group.

Toole's opponents for the ports Ballenger's arrangements con-

vacated by the withdrawal from sist of piano, tenor saxaphone,

school of Paul Marshall were Ed alto saxaphone, trumpet, drum,
Hay and Cliff Waddell. and bass.

'^'''l^''u^ir^^t''.VZ cZ^ The Christmas dances are
varsity basketball team s cap- ^^^^^^^ j^ ^^^ Inter-Frater-
tarn of this seasons qumtet^ He

^^ Council." The colorful Yule-
has been very active in campus ^.^^ decorations will be provid-
and class affairs. ^^ ^^^ ^^, ^^^ members of the IFC.

The dress for both evenings
will be semi-formal, PC style.

Tickets purchased for both
evenings will be $3.00. If tickets

are purchased separately, the
price will be $2.00 per dance.

Coach Bill Crutchfield, head These tickets for new fraternity

football coach at Presbyterian men may be purchased from any

Coach Leads Stars

In Charity Bowl Tilt

The Presbyterian College Robed Choir will leave tomorrow

County High School All-Star
,

football team in the annual ProteSSOr S Wife HaS
Charity Bowl game at Rock Hill

j^^j^^^ ^^^^ j^j^^
!'"„VrrT^7rJnha7tPrpd''bu5 on its annual fall tour which will An exciting new Chesterfield

He is scheduled to match stra- Mrs. Edouard Patte, wife of

caS ?he sUg^rS ?ito oSa, S^^^^ Florida. 'Home for the Holidays" contest ^.^y ^,,^ Guilford College foot- p^-, ..biology professor, receiv-carry tne smgers mo g , underway this week on the ball coach Stewart Maynard, who
nainful head iniurv vester-The Gleesters wi 1 depart from „ , , ^,. ?.,-. j tv,„ ....,„r,c«" -"" >-« <" ""mrrianri r,f tv.o T.an- ^^ ^ painiui neaa mjury yesier-

Clinton aTs 00 A. M. for their todian. Robert Reynolds is the PC campus under the sponso.

first stop in Atlanta, Ga. The organist for the choir. ship of local Chesterfield rep

choir will be entertained by a The men making the trip_ this
rpsentative, Pete Sloan

party at Rock Springs Church in fall are, first tenors—Greg Elam,

Atlanta, and will spent the night Blair Baldwin, Richard Boland,

in the homes of the congregation, and BUI Dantzler.

Sunday morning will begin the Secc.id tenors—Frank Har-

concert series with the choir lington, Edwin Stultz, Bill Mc-
presenting their program to the Cutchen, and Frank Simmons,

church in Atlanta.
f^^.^^ basses—Ed Rayfield,

From the Gate City, the Richard Oliver, Bill Blair,

Gleesters will sing on Sunday George Hutchins, Arden Parker

will be in command of the Lan-
caster County All-Stars in this day when she fell and struck her

post-season battle between the head against a radiator in the

two counties. Patte home on Calvert Avenue.
PC Line Coach Ed Schem- rj,^^

^^^^^^ ^^ ^ .^. ^^^
beckler will act as assistant ,. , , , ,

coach of the York All-Stars. confined to a deep gash across

her head. It was reported that

it required 55 stitches to close

the wound.

Dr. Patte told a reporter this

im MIMCIE

for Quality

or Effectiveness
Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is

sweeping the country. .
. breaking record after record . . . winnin.

more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!
Why such success for L&M? It's the fiher that counts, andUM has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine

. •
a light and mild smoke . . . because only L&M's Miracle Tip
gives you the effective filtration you need.

Enjoy L&M's king size or regular . . . both at the same
low price. Like thousands, you'll say-"They're

just what the doctor ordered."

iteFlavor_
less Nicotine

WM Filter Cigarette!

night, December 5, al La

Qrange; Dec. S in Griffin: Dec.

7, Dublin; Dec. 8, Dothan,

JUa.; Dec. 9, Moultrie, Ga.;

Dec. 10, Thomasville, Ga.; Dec.

12 in Valdosta, Ga.; and Jack-

sonville, Fla. and Dec. 13 in

Savannah, Ga.

and William Neville.

Entries in this contest should

be 25 words or less (poetry or

prose) on the back of an

empty Chesterfield wrapper
i »/• • r>t

completing this statement: StOrK ViSltS ValOVerS

afhomris'°'
.'."''''"' ''''''''''

During Recent Holiday

. , , , . „„.„^ Professor and Mrs. John Glov- morning that'his wife'will be
Sloan urged students to enter

^^ announce the birth of an 8V2- confined to the hospital for a few

c . K T ^ vHn. nri-
^"^^^^^^^^ ^™^' '\nJ ^mn^f^ P"""^ daughter, Maud Helejays. He added that she will not

Second bashes-Jack t^dmu.KL, v.T.ting your name and campus ^j^^^^.^ „„ Saturday, Nov. 27. be able to make the tour with the
Drayton Cooper Charles John- address on each entry and drop- ^^^^ ^ele is the fourth child college choir tomorrow,
son, Bill Cashwell, Bob Hill, Ray pmg the entries in the official

^^ ^j.^^ family.
Lord, and Chris Patte. box in the college canteen. Mr. Glover presently serves the kt'lu M J ki L
_ , /»! r l-i Each contest winner will re- faculty capacity of associate pro- |V||||t9|'y [169(1 PldKCS
hrachman ri;>CC rHlIt «ive a Christmas carton of fessor of Romance languages. '

llCJlllliail V»iaW LUIIJ Chesterfield cigarettes and also Mrs. Glover is the for"^er ri Jfi • A --J-^i-aillr
As in the oast a secular pro- .. , i.f iff. I « an autographed copy of Perry Frances Spratt of Clinton. She J|||||^ ||| A3JiyillllClllb

aram has been' prepared for the Npyi WPPK ^ MnrklnO homo's newest RCA Victor re- is an alumna of Presbyterian

different cT^ic cSrand groups
"'^*' "^^'^ ^ JIUtfVlfiy

^^^^ hit-"Home for the Holi- College and formerly occupied a

in the states that will be- travel- As a special feature of the PC days." position on the college staff.

ed. The program will include publications, the freshman class ~~
~~

aeveral popular and semi-classi- will write and edit the Decem-

cal numbers by the choir and ber 10 issue of the Blue Stocking,

quartet. Nine selected men will form

Serving as officers of this the nucleus for the staff for

year's group are Bill McCutchen, next week. The group will be

president; Drayton Cooper, Vice- under the supervision of John

President; Richard Oliver, Trea- Hall, who will act as freshman
r, f u . n u .. „^

sure and Frank Harrington, cus- editor. .Plans for a Christmas party to Rerfreshments will be served

_, , u n u ,„ be held in Atlanta at the West under the auspices of the moth-
__ The otners who will have ^^^ ^^^^^,^ ^,^j^ ^^^ p^^, 3? ers of the members. Decorations ,

. ^ ^charge of the preparation of the
^^^^ ^^^^ completed, Fred will be provided by the West End has been tran.sferrcd from A

paper are Tommy Richards, Bill
Thompson, president of the At- Woman's Club, and will be in the ^omp^any to Band Company,

Roberts, Wiley Keller John ^
^ ^ announced today. Christmas motif. n'L^^ T m%'h '^'i^^' v,Knox, Steve Beckman, Rod v- .

ah th a tViP p will
Cadet 1st Lt. Edward Kay has

Mi.ss Barbara Jean Allen, Miller, Lawrence Young, Billy Names of prospective stu- ^"*;'' ^"^^ progiam meie wiu ^^^^ assigned dutv as Band ex-
daughter of the Reverend and Fulton, and Dick Hamby. Other dents in the Atlanta area were ^e a dance in nonor or me pros-

gcutive officer in charge of all

Mrs. C. W. Allen, was married freshmen interested in this presented to the club at the P^cts and ineir dates.
music.

to William Wallace Haney, Nov. enterprize are asked to contact meeting held on Dec. 2. All The Christmas party is an an-
qj^^j. ^3^^^ officer changes

21, at noon in the West Gant Hall. prospects will be invited, and a — '
* '" ^•° '--*"'-" '-f *^^

Baptist Church of Greenville. The entire paper will be writ- large number have already ac

AtUniaM eUL Pla*U

The office of the PMS&T an-

nounced this week certain
changes in the ROTC Battalion

which are effective immediately.

Cadet 2nd Lt. James Bickley
was promoted to the rank of
1st Lt. and was transferred
from D Company to Band
Company, where he assumes
position as commanding offic-

er.

Cadet 2nd Lt. John Fesperman

PC Dietitian Marries

In Nov. 21 Ceremony

The bride's father officiated at ten by the freshmen with the ex

the ci'remonv.

cepted verbal invitations.

The Christmas party is an an-

nual event in the history of the ^^^. cadets 2nd Lt. Ed Stultz and
club which has been organized ^om Cook, from Band to D Com-
for three years. pany; Cadet 2nd Lt. Jim Flem-

'7l'S" °i ."..r"' «f
'°^""'"' A talk concerning the actiivties ciublsTTntere/t Se hi^rschro^i "^'"S, from Band to B Company;

Mrs. Haney is employed as ofJB and BattUn Blues.
Presbyterian College will be Sudents of thTAtlLta area S ""^ ^^^^- ^nd Lt. Bill Putman,

colKge dieticfan at Presbyterian
^.^^^^he^'p^rposrof 'givi'ng" he T'^ ^-^^^ 'Thompson, presi- ^"e'^? demic^'pp1,rStes""L^

fro- Band to C Company.

College. Mr. Haney is stationed
I'^^^J^ an opportunify to hav!

^ent of the group. ^^ at Presbyterian Collegel. Cadet NCO changes were an-

with the Third Squadron at ^^^^j'h^
!^,nrV nn J oc^^Zl^ A renresentative from the ad- Th. Atl=,nt=, PP. Ch.h is rnm. nounced at the .same time. Cadet

Don.-.ldson Air Force Base. practical work on a college A representative from the ad-

nLwspa'per "with an opportunity ministration will also be present posted of students from the cities Master Sgt. Ed Hay assumes

The couple now live in Vet- "iso of presenting the talent of at the gathering. of Atlanta, College Park, Deca- duty in D Company; Cadet Sgt.

vaie, located near the Presby- some of the freshmen creative A vocal quartet composed of tur, and Hapeville, Ga., which Jonn Mci^ean na.s been Promol-

ttt-ian College campus. writers. Atlanta area students will pre- comprise greater Atlanta. ea to ine rant 01 master s,gt. and

'Rav Lord pianist, and Mrs. Preparation has already begun sent a program of popular music Officers of the club are: Fred will act as tiattalion bgt. Major

Nor.nan Sloan vocalist, present- on this issue and early results to the group. Afterwards a pseu- Thompson, president; Richard Cadet Corporal Gene Butler

ed a program 'of wedding music indicate an interesting well- do-sermon will be given by Oliver, vice-president; and Bill has been assigned^ to d^uty as as-

at the ceremony. planned paper. Charles Dukei. Hamilton, treasurer. sistant Battalion Sgt. Major.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

The Sock Salutes . .

.

lidim^
When the Bronze Derby returned to its Blue Hose

home on Thanksgiving day, the Blue Hose football team
completed one of the most successful seasons in recent
years.

This victory gave the Blue Hose a six out of nine win-
ning score in the 1954 schedule which included five

straight wins.

For an unwavering will to fight, for sportmanship at
its best, for teamwork and team spirit, for hours of un-
ceasing practice, for putting all into a game for the school

Gleesters Prep for Big Show
By JACK EDMUNDS

"Good evening sports fans. This is your old
sports announcer, 'Dizzy' Blue, bringing you a
practice session of the Presbyterian College Blue
Throats, last year's mythical champions of the
Treble Clef.

Victorious in their first two starts this season,
the 30-voice squad is practicing tonight in game
uniform, preparing for their Southern tour of the
1954 season.

Leaving Saturday morning, they will appear
in a ten-game slate over a period of nine days.
Thuogh this is considered a physical,

i. .. rii n~ 1 •

" " luuugii uiis IS coiismerea a physical strain on
tney represent, the Blue Stocking salutes the gridmen of these valiant 'knights of the notes', the rugged
'54. training and conditioning they have undergone

this past month should make the tour a breather.The eight senior players who ended their football ca- In
„,,„„ 1 i rru J i' ' V'T i."

— "' "^^^ P''*-'^^ ^^^ with us this evening is the
reers last Ihursday deserve a great deal of credit for their coach of this great squad, the man voted 'coach of
continued effort in putting the Blue Hose on top. Every

^he year' in '53 by the United Press Musicians
Guild, Ekl Patte. Let's see if Coach Patte has a few
words for you team supporters.

"At theese time I cannot see why my boys did
not make AU-American."

"Thank you, Mr. Patte."

As the coach descends to the playing field let's
go over this star-studded line-up.

Bulwark of the line for his fourth straight sea-
son Ls 'Mighty Mo' Cooper from Sumter. Weigh-
ing in at 300 pounds. Cooper was bass of the year
last year in South Carolina.

The double quartet ten second backfield (they
can run the scale in ten seconds) includes several
freshmen jiemises this year. However, the start-

year valuable senior players leave hard-to-fill gaps m
the squad and these 1954 seniors are far from being an ex-
ception to this fact.

P>eshmen this year have shown the willingness to prac-
tice and play their best when called upon. For a great
many, the first year is primarily a training period for
greater varsity achievements. The freshmen on this
year's team have proved to be sparkplugs for the whole
squad by their effort and its results.

A group which is integral to a football team—a group
which is often forgotten, however-is the little squad of ez^rih^ 'Four HoarsemVn','"ar;"air;;Verans
managers, tramers, and equipment men. These men put in The team was greatly crippled earlier this

hours every day of the week in various jobs, all of which ^^^'^
\^}^t

^""^""cement of the release of last

count i„ th. final result of the team aa a whole. TheseS S."u'^STo mSUT-^iJTsLe'S^
men deserve recognition for the giving of their time and ',P"i^!.°^^°*''^. P^"^- .^^^ shifty harmonizer's first

work in a task which, though very important, is often
thankless.

The coaching staff certainly merits a genuine expres-
sion of praise for its leadership in the outstanding record
of this year. These men had a hard task before them in
shaping the team into an effective working machine. In
short time the concentrated effort these three men
Crutchfield, Sloan, and Schembechler—prepared the grid
team to meet and defeat two-thirds of its opponents.

All of these men—players, coaches, trainers, manag- me^n^iL^/SrlVv,"^
/"'"^^^ ?^ ^^p> ^^S"'^ ^^^ '^h^Pte^ are mak-

ers. and equipment men n,ake up the football picture. X.^^^^^Tc^S^l^^^^^Z.^^-J^?.Til^lIhe Blue Stockmg is proud to salute this entire team for
"'^^ ^"'"^ '^ progressing well.

giving to Presbyterian College an unforgettable football SIGMA NU
season unmatched in determination and teamwork u

The brothers are happy to announce that Stan Johnson hasshown his desire to come into the brotherhood and will be initiated

„_ _- ^.. . „„„^, m^- ai.i.i.i.vy uuimumzers iirsu
loyalty is to his country which he proudly serves
through ROTC.

Back in top shape after a severe voice strain is

The Greeks

that will-o-the-wisp, pile-driving fullbadf
Lord, a star in the Blue Throats' post .s<-aso-

tory last year in the 'Ludens Bowl', at T
North Dakota.

Also up in the press box this evening is a

gleester scout. From the Fred Waring orgac
tion, he is Andy Elam, one of Waring's Penit
vanians. He is reported to have his eye on-
swivel-hipped speed merchant from Nuwbe
Billy Neville. Billy, this year, has been shi'

to 'Reader' to give depth in that position.

Not out on the field yet is 'Dynamite" Danti
versatile triple-throat, whose benefit to the so
lies in his ability to sing three voices wtit
strain. 'Dynamite' fumbled a note in last wei
victory over Georgetown and is getting a h'

tongue-lashing from the coach.

The managers are about packed for the b
They have black game uniforms and red shoui
stoles for everyone. They also have ample sue
of lemons for half-time energy and medica'
throat pills for the relief of pre-game tension '

medicine kit is filled with ammona capsules*
victims of the terrific heat of South Georgia
throat sprayers for those brave few who give :

all in fortissimo on each play,

u ^o^^^'ii^
Memorial Stadium is well lighted

by 120 G.E. 60 watts. (I counted them in cha'my sophomore year). In the corner, gathe;
around the Steinway tackling dummy, is the
cond tenor section, getting last minute brie'
on running of the melody." The rest of the pers are gathered around Coach Patte, who is giv
them a last minute pep talk. He is very fired
because a third string Second Bassman has
practice to go to Winthrop.

The squad is keyed up to a 'high C and:
raring to hit their Presbyterian foes these t-

nine days. The prospect is for another undefea'
season for these mighty Blue Throats

So long for now. Think I'll jog down to
concession stand for a cup of hot lemonade

Four-Game Slate Faces

Basketeers in Week's Play

Erskine, High Point, Catawba, Furman

To Matcli Strengtii Witit Blue Stockings

The Blue Hose quintet will clash with the Flying Fleet from Ers-

"kine College on the latter's home court tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.

The Blue Sox will be out to seek revenge from Erskine, which took

two close decisions from the Hosemen last year.
-

,^^ pj^^^ ^^^ ^ well-rounded

Luther Shealy Named

On Second Little A-A;

Also All-State Guard

team with adequate height at the

center and foi-ward positions.

The guards main fast and hit on
.set shots exceptionally well.

On the other hand, the Sloans-

n en, paced by high-scoring for-

ward Ron Ragan, have an exper-

ienced unit. Displaying a fa.st-

Senior guard Luther Shealy of breaking team combined with
Pacolet, has been named to the pjn-point hitting ability, the Blue
second team of the Little All- pjo^e will give a good account of

themselves in this important bat-

tle which should prove a test for

both squads.

North Carolina Bound

The first part of next week
will find the Blue Sox heading
up North Carolina way where
tiiey will meet two strong teams
from out of state. The first en-

counter will be with High Point

College on December 7, and the

following night will find the Sox
at Salisbury, N. C, where they
will meet the Catawba Indians.

Both of these teams were strong

last season and losing few letter-

men, should prove strong compe-
tition for opponents this year.

High Point has rated high in con-

ference play for the past few
years.

Play Furman Here Saturday

Winding up their road games
with Catawba, the Hosemen will

return home to meet the Purple
Paladins from Furman Univer-
sity on next Saturday night.

The Hosemen dropped one
game to Furman last year by a

one-point margin and hopes to

take them Saturday on their

home court.

p^/_ basketball hopes for this sea.son include, left to riBht: kneeling, Bob Bursess, Arnold Stone, Ron

Ragan, Hyatt Aiken, Bill Lipp. Bruce Thompson; standing. Coach Norman Sloan, J. C. Gosnell,

Raymond Gardner, Chuck Sloan. Bob Stevens, Dave Thompson (who will not play this year because

of ineligibility), Eddie Weil, Bill Toole, and Manager Cecil Geddings.

f

LUTHER SHEALY
American selection according to

a rdease today.

H* was also recently picked

on the All-State team as PC's

most outstanding lineman. Last

yMir Shealy was second team
All-State and mentioned in

Uttle All-Anveirican.

He weighs 195 pounds and is a

fast and aggressive blocker and
tackier. Shealy co-captained last

year's eleven and played this

year with spint and determina-

tion.

He is a member of Blue Key
firttarnity, Sigma Nu fraternity,

and the Block P Club.

Blue Hose Gridmen Close Season

With 20- 18 Scalping of Newberry
Hamilton-to-Blue Aerial Feat Thrills

Thousands at Thanksgiving Derby Game

HAVE A WORD
By BILL UTTLEJOHN

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

ilMeivJn's Mumbles
By JOE

lUanAUuf, Co4ih(U
soon.

I hope all you boys didn't t

too much turkey over the k
days. I know all of you luc

boys who got to see the "Batt

Blue" take the hapless "India:

from Newberry really conside:

the holidays a success.

I've been asked to put ir.

"plug" for a new business wh:

has been opened up on

Th^ f..f •. .
campus. I understand that th:

^^i^^Jf^^™^y «"J°yed a game night Thursday. Plans are being swindlers have been "pushi:

Sni T»vi
Christmas skit by the committee whch is headed by Jewelry through a "fence" oni

Another group which has been quite important in the PI kappa phi '^f f
''°' ^"'^'^•

Board"' T'"'
'''"

''i'
""""'''"'•

'' '.'' ""'^^^"^^^ ^^"^^^^ cJ'rr' Tt ''' ' ^'^^^ '^ ^^'^ '^h-Pt- at Wofford for a so- ^^^r stSin^uTon^S^.
Board. A necessary force in orienting the college life to "1 f"r*'?^-

I", the very near future Beta chapter is expecting a P^^^ents I saw a lot of to
freshmen, this board has taken a firm grasp and helped to

y^""" *^^ "^^'"""^^ °"^<^^- f^Pe paper hanging from ro;

shape a class of high school heroes into college men. ing. '^V^S^/ZV^lZfJtrVe^^^^^^^We have seen the results of a slack and non-working "'^y rooms.
remoaeung of the frater-

board in years past. This year, however, the board has n^vin a r ,r , .1^
^^^^^ ^^^

fairly meted out its punishment and rewards and in the the brXis and^l;dg^^^^
end helped the freshmen become adjusted to the ways of ^"^ Purchasing a n'^s^lelevLlns^^^^^^

'^"'"P^^ted

college life. —
This Freshman Control Board under the direction of

Pete Sloan has done a very commendable job. A more
spirited freshman class has resulted from the planning
and work of these men. Such work will see continued ef-
fect in the spirit of the student body in the years to come
as these freshmen take their places as the student leaders.

^i<KkirUf
Rated Ail-American by AC?

Published weekly during the school year by the student b.,dy of
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina Collegiate
Press Association

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

111. What's the reason?
Did any of you boys see :

Laurens Christmas parade? ^

are still looking for the co:

guard. They took a wrong fe

at the beginning of the pars

and we haven't seen them sin:

Next time we send them out

:

will send a compass along w
them.

Anyone wanting a ride
Laurens can see Robert Rf

nolds. I understand he is mak::

the trip pretty regularly.
Say, Eddie Rayfield, don't

these new fangled hair-c

throw you the next time you
home.

I was wondering if Syl'

ever got her skirt back from B:

Hamilton? I'll speak to B:

Sylvia. (He wore it in t:

parade).

in^theological semmanes prepar- Crouch, Curtis Crowther Luc?u, f"'^ ^''^' '° ^ understand. Y:

DuBose. Foster Edwards Pn "'"^^ ^^^ better be careful.

.v^anagan,
s^ot with a shot-gun.

Well, it's here boys! The Ht

PC'd 1954 QnxuLudei ^iU
BemUic^ (lolU llUi yea^

• Twenty Seeking Theological Degrees
The call to full-time Christian

service was strong in PC's 1954
graduating class as evidenced by
the seminary rolls this year. Al-
most one-fourth of the men who
received degrees at last year's

studying at Southeastern (Bap-
tist) Seminary in Winston-Salem,

The new first-year Columbia
men include: Robert Alhnan,
Gordon Bradford, John David

EDITOR _
BUSINESS MANAGER „ Bni DANTZLERMANAGING EDITOR mTsTITi'S
Sports Editor ^J „ 5^

Dee Parker

'"n/Tv. '^L
"''"''^'^- D"Bose. Foster

ut the 85 seniors receiving de- Flannagan, Charles tianapangrees in June, 20 are now study- Dennis Ketchem, Ftid McDan^'mg in three different seminaries. Marcus Prince III RobeVtL^oiunibia Seminary in Decatur, Smith, James Stevenson Opr^roo ^"""«^i is on the move for 3;

?n.'r^^^?.
the largest number Telford, Jr., andS YounI ""^^^ ^^^^- A" of the PC bf

boasting 17 new PC men on theu^ The PC'un who ent^Ln n ^'^^ *"''" «"* in full force aga
register One 1954 PC graduate this fall^ Robert Bc^?^ ^T"" *« ^^eer the boys on. For sOJ

Rir'hm."!?
'\.^"^°" Seminary in an Ed^arcS and SiuS, H.,?«'^"

°^ ^^^ ^^^ basketbaU to be four

Richmond. Va.. and two are are iZnU.^ JJc5?!!u°i]i-P^"^s anywhere just come down tot-

spare the luni

Battlin* Blues
By Dee Parker

HOSEMEN SCALP INDIANS 20-18—DERBY HOME
^e Battlin' Blue Hose made the Thanksgiving holidays complete

with a rousing victory over Newberry in the annual Bronze Derby
classic. In defeating the strong Indian eleven, the PC'uns boosted

their season's record to six wins against three losses.

Trailing the last three minutes of the football game 18-14, the

l&«emen began a drive on their own two-yard line which only end-
ed when the Sox hit paydirt 98 yards away. Spearheaded by the

passing of Hamilton and a 46-yard sprint by Butler, a 20-yard TD
pass from Hamilton to Blue climaxed the drive and left the specta-

tors amazed in their seats. The Hosemen kicked to Newberry and
the ironmen dug in on defense until the whistle sounded ending the

game; once more the Bronze Derby is at home again.

COACHES AND TEAM DUE PRAISE
Congratulations are in order at the end of this, a great football

season. With the outlook quite dim at the beginning of the gridiron

season and with injuries occurring as it progressed. Coaches Crutch-

feld, Schembechler, and Sloan turned a small, undermanned team
into one of the most talked-about elevens in the state. After dropping
^^s early in the season to Clemson, Furman, and Wofford, the

Battlin' Hose turned on the steam and combining a strong running
and passing attack, rolled over Davidson, Citadel, Catawba, Stet-

son, Appalachian, and Newberry. Congratulations once again on a

job well done.

HOSE TO PLAY FURMAN HERE NEXT SATURDAY
(The Sloanmen end next week's three-game slate with a home

iday on Saturday night against a strong Paladin five from Furman.
To all fans, this is a game of much interest and this year should prove
to be no exception.

Although losing their great scoring ace, Frank Selvy, the Purple
Paladins have a well-rounded team, led by high-scoring Darrel

Pteyd. Floyd averaged over twenty-three points per game last year
and is the same type ball player that Selvy was.

On the other hand, the Blue Hose quintet will be without the

aovices of high-scoring Dave Thompson. The Sox will once again

I|^ height but are expected to make up for this in hustle, spirit, and
Aflity to hit the bucket.

This game sliould be a thriller from start to finish and the Leroy
Springs gynuiasium will in all probability be filled to the brim when
«M Presbyterians meet the Baptists.

Hose Fell ACC

In 89-79 Opener

Ragan Tips 34 Points

Paced by Ron Ragan with 34

points, the Presbyterian Blue

Hose downed Atlantic Christian

College 89-79, Monday night at

Leroy Springs gymnasium in its

season opener .

Until six minutes before the

end of the game, both teams

fought nip-and-tuck. with the

lead changing hands several

times. At this point the Blue

Hose pulled away to a l3.point

lead. In the last few minutes

Atlantic Christian closed the

gap to 10 points.

Bill Beacham, Atlantic Chris-

tian center, led his team offen-

sively as he clipped the net for

17 points.

All-South Carolina forward
Dave Thompson remained on the

sidelines because he was scholas-

tically ineligible.

A. C. G
Williams, F 3

Gregg, F 1

Hester, F 2

Peebles, F
Morley, C 4

Beacham, C 6

Tomlinson, G
Percise, G 2

Widgeon, G 7

Coming from behind in the last minutes of play on

Thanksgiving Day, the flaming Blue Hose of Presbyterian

scalped the Indians from Newberry, 20-18, and regained

the Bronze Derby before a near capacity crowd of 4,200 on

John.son Field. Harrj' Hamilton's southpaw aerial to

George Blue in the end zone climaxed a sensational 97-

yard drive to give the Blue Hose a 20-18 advantage with

only two minutes and 20 seconds left in the game.

Newberry took over on their 13 after PC had punted. With Paul

Davis, Ray, and Bessinger carrying the mail overland and Brabham
tosssing to P. Davis, the Indians marched 87 .yards down the warpath

to draw first scoring blood. Brabham received the honors as he

sneaked across the double stripes

from two yards out to climax the

drive. Grover Davis attempted

the conversion, but it was block-

ed by Counts of PC, leaving the

Tribe with a 6-0 advantage.

added the extra point giving
PC a 14-12 lead.

P
1

2
5

1

1 13

2 17

2 2

8 2 12

3 4 17

TOTALS 25 29 20 79

PRESBYTERIAN G F P T

Burgess, F 4 2 4 10

Ragan, F 13 8 3 34

Sloan, F-G 6 5 12

Thompson, C 5 5 2 15

Stone, C 3

Toole, G 4 3 4 11

Weil, G 2 3 2 7

Early in the fourth quarter the
Indians, with all their war paint,

roared toward the land of great
Midway of the second stanza ^-^^^^^ fj.^^ p^.^ 34.yard mark-

the battlin' Blue Hose started ^^ rpj^^y
gained possession of

rolling toward glory land from ^^^ pigskin on the 34 by means
their 47-yard line. With Hamil-

of a PC punt. With Dufford,
ton tossing to Counts and Brock-

j^^^jg ^^^ Haselden carrying the
enbrough. Blue, and Hamilton

j^^jj^ ^^e Indians had a first

carrying the pigskin to the 10- ^^^^ ^^ ^^g y^ Then Dufford
yard line, the Blue Hose were not parsed to Blanko in the end zone
to be denied a TD. In three tries

^^ p^^ ^^e Tribe out front, 18-14.
Brockenbrough crashed over the ^g^j^ ^3^13- attempt was not
double stripes into paydirt to tie good.
the game at 6-6. The educated q^ ^ ^^^^ exchange, Ray of
toe of George Blue split the up- Newberry dashed and danced
rights to give PC a 7-6 lead. ^jown the sidelines 47 yards to

Ray took the kickoff and danc- the PC 20. From here the In-

ed down the Newberry sidelines dians continued on the warpath.

47 yards before being tackled on However on the three-yard

the PC 34-yard marker. With marker, the inspired Blue Hose

Father Time against them, the threw up a rock-ribbed defense

Indians took advantage of this ihat stood like a stone wall. With

golden opportunity to go ahead Brockenbrough and Hamilton on

by driving goalward in three the ground and Hamilton to Ste-

plays after the kickoff. Morgan vens in the air, the Blue Hose

passed to Maksim on the five started rolling. Gtne Butler, tak-

who rammed his way into the ing a pitchout, spun, twisted, and

end zone to put the Indians galloped 45 yards to the Newber-

ahead 12-7 with only seconds left ry 29 on a spectaculer field run

in the first half. Again Davis to set the stage for Hamilton's

attempted the conversion, but to winning pass to Blue in the end

TOTALS 34 21 20 89

Free throws missed: Atlantic
Christian—Percise, 3; Widgeon,
?; Beacham 2; Morley, Hester,

Williams. Presbyterian — Bur-
gess, Ragan, 3; Thompson 2; Weil
2, Toole.

are are enroUed at Southeastern.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods -:• Electrical Supplies

THE MEN'S SHOP

p. c.

Headquarters In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.

no avail.

Midway of the third quarter

the flaming hot Blue Hose
started goalward from their

own 34-yard line. With Ham-
ilton shooting the pigskin to

Counts and Twitty and Blue,

Brockenbrough, and Hamilton
lugging the leather on the

ground, the Blue Hose were not

to be denied. Hamilton sneak-

ed across into glory land from

the one to put the Blue Hose

ahead 13.12. Again Blue's toe

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washing and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

gym and don't

zone. This pass was good from
27 yards out. For the first time
Blue's toe failed to split the up-
rights, but it was not needed as

PC commanded a 20-18 lead.

STATISTICS
Newberry PC

First Downs . . 11 14

Yards Rushing 168 212

Yards Passing ....: 65 123

Total Offense 233 335
Passes Attempted 10 15

Passes Completed 5 9

Passes intercepted by .. 1

Number of punts 4 4

Punting average 31.5 34

Fumbles 2 3
Fumbles lost 1 2

Yards Penalized 5 20

Newberry 6 6 6—18
Presbyterian 7 T 6—20
Newberry scoring: Touch-

Qowns, Brabham, Maksim, Blan-
ko. Presbyterian scoring, touch-
downs, Brockenbrough, Hamil-
ton, Blue. Conversions, Blue 2.

J
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Pick o' the Blue

PC Alumna and Staffer

Was Aide at US Embassy
The Blue Stocking lady of the

week for this issue is Mrs. John

S. Glover, wife of PC's associate

professor of romance languages.

Frances Spratt Glover was
born in Clinton where she at-

tended f^ranunar and high school.

MRS. GLOVER
After completing her .secondary
education, Mrs. Glover entered
Presbyterian College.

Whftn she had f^ceived her
baccalauereale degree from
PC. she went to Rio de Janerio,

Brazil, to take a position on
the staff of the United States

Embassy. She held this posi-

tion from 1937 until 1941.

It was in Rio that Mr. and
Mrs. Glover met and became en-

gaged. At that time. Mr. Glover
was employed by an English
textile finn'.s Brazilian office.

In 1!)41 Mr.s (Jlover returned
to the United States on leave,.

She went to Canada where Mr.
( Hover had been transferred, and
I hey were married in Ottawa.
The Glovers returned to Brazil

ill 1943 where they remained
Miree years. In 1946 they went
;ii England and Mr, Glover re-

igned his job.

Mr. and Mrs. Glover came to

Clinton in 1947 when he accept-
ed a position with the college in

the .Spanish departn-.ent.

The Glovers have four child-

un, three girl.s and a boy. Eliza-

beth, 11, and John, 9, were born
in Brazil. Jean, 6, was born in

Clinton. The newest addition to

the fainilv i^ a girl born on
Nov. 27.

Mrs. Glover recently held the
positions of secretary to the aac-
demic dean and also secretary in

the athletic department.

KA and Spencer Cats

Annex l-M Victories

An 8-6 win gave Kappa Alpha
the only intramural victory last

week. KA scored first on a long

punt by Al Morris that went into

the end zone where Bobby Vass
was caught by Dee Parker for a

safety.

Later KA tallied a TD on a

pas.s from John Fesperman to

Morris. Sigma Nu's touchdown
came on a Vass to William Oliver
pass.

On Tuesday KA won its third

straight game by trouncing PiKA
in a 20-0 decision. Early in the

game Morris set up the first TD
on a spectacular catch of a long
pass by John Fesperman.

Other KA touchdowns and ex-
tra points were made by Morris,
FespeiTnan, and Ted Howie.

The Spencer Cats dumped the

Non-frats Wednesday, 12-0. Bo!)

Hill !,ct up the first TD on the
opening play by taking a pass
fiom Jim Bryant. Joe Dabhs
went over for the second score.

In the .second Wednesday game
the Ministerial Club forfeited to

Sigma Nu.

Hose Quintet Trims Tigei

To 81-75 Tune on Tuesda
• Ragan Chalks Up 35 Points in Game

Presbyterian College staved
off a last quarter rally by Clem-
son Tuesday to salvage an 81-75
victory, the second of the season.

It was Clemson's opener.
Presbyterian built up a 60-40

third quarter lead, but didn't

reckon with the sharp shooting
of the comeback-minded Tigers,

paced by guard Bill Yarborough,
who made 17 points in a final

quarter flurry. Clemson narrow-
ed the advantage to a 77-75 score
with a minute remaining in the
contest.

Five successive tree throws
made by Presbyterian's Blue

Hose four by Bob Burgess
Burlington, N. C, sewed
things for the visitors.

Yarborough set a new Clen
scoring record of 34 points F
bytenan's Ron Ragan liit or

per cent of his shots (or

points.

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Christmas Chapel Program,

Dinner, Skits Slated Wednesday
Fraternities to Present Talent
The highlights of the pre-holiday season will begin Wednesday,

December 15 in chapel with the Freshmen SCA cabinet's Christmas
program. That night, there will be a special Christmas supper in

Judd Dining Hall and afterward, fraternities and other campus
organizations will present informal skits for the student body.

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires. Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On tht

Square

Marts and Lundy Conduct Campus Survey;

Dormitory Construction to Begin Soon

J. C. THOMAS

.lEWKI.KR

its Time That Counts"

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Jn the whole wide world-

no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield!

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

HOWARD STOECKER-PAN AMERICAN OVERSEAS
CAPTAIN and ELLEN FORSETH. STEWARDESS

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove
WASHING AND DRYING

Ironing by the Piece

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver»
moAmKi

QKedt»u

MONDAY, TUESDAY,
December 6-7

Track

;CiiRifiASedP&

WARNER BROS ..t«..

ROBERT
(MlTCHUM

.TERESA

Wright

WabnerColor Stereophonic Sound

DIANA Lynn • TAB Hunter
m. KiJUH BOmi "" k I BC2!EmS' < WIVNE KUXm fK

THURSDAY - FRIDAY.
December 9-10

A study aimed toward the fu-

ture development of Presbyterian

College was initiated this week
by the firm Marts and Lundy.

Floyd Freeman, a representa-

tive of Marts and Lundy, will

begin his survey Monday. The
survey will cover a period of six

weeks and will extend, primari-

ly, throughout the two support-

ing synods of South Carolina and

Georgia by the time it is

completed.
Ottier institutions have found

thei« studies to be most helpful

in planning for their future de-

velopment, and it is hoped Pres-

byterian College will be able to

launch a broad program of its

own within the near future.

Dr. Brown has already met
with the newly appointed dor-

mitory building committee, and

this group is proceeding with its

work as quickly as possible. Se-

veral architectural firms have

been contacted, and a decision on

the architect is expected shortly.

Work will begin immediately
thereafter.

SCA Plans fo Give

Directories at Party

The PC student directory,

which is annually drawn up by

the SCA, will be distributed al

the Christmas party after the

Wednesday night skits.

The directory contains an al-

phabetical listing of all PC stud-

ents, their class, campus address

and home address. Faculty and
administration members, their

addresses and telephone numbers
and all campus organizations and
fraternities with their officers

will be included.

Greg Elam directed the work
on the directory, and members
of the Freshman Cabinet and
student body assisted in prepar-

ing it.

Dr. Calcott to Speak

At January IRC Meet
Dr. W. F. Calcott, dean of the

graduate school of the Uuniver-
sity of South Carolina, will be
the guest speaker for the Jan-

uary meeting of the Internation-

al Relations Club.
Dr. Callcott, an author of se-

veral books, is one of the South's
outstanding educators and is

named in "Who's Who in Ameri-
ca." He has taught at Duke Uni-
versity of North Carolina, and
the University of Texas. He has

been dean of the graduate
school of the University of South
Carolina for the past ten years.

The meeting will take place

Jan. 5 at 7:00 p. m. The PC
faculty is invited to attend.

No Sock Next Week;
Staff Extends Greetings

Christmas holidays will begin

at 6 PM, Thursday, December 16.

School will be closed for seven-

teen days and classes will re-

sume Tuesday, January 4. Due to

the holidays this week's edition

will be the last until January 14,

of next year. The staff of the

Blue Stocking extends to the

faculty, administration, and stud-

ent body best wishes for a Merry
Christmas -and a Happy New
Year.

The members of the fresh-

men cabinet have been work,
ing hard to give the student

body a Christmas message for

Two IFC Dances

Brighten Week End
The annual Christmas Dane?

will be held tonight from 9 til 1

at the Clinton Armory. The
dance will feature Gerald Carri-

gan and his orchestra. Dress will

be semi-formaL
Tomorrow night after the PC-

Furman game, students will

again go to the armory for danc-

ing from 9 til 12. The music will

be furnished by Ben Ballenger's

Combo, a well-known group
from Spartanburg.
Tickets will be $3.00 for both

dances. If tickets are bought se-

parately, they will cost $2.00 for

each dance. Tickets may be pur-

chased from any member of the

IFC. This will be the last dance
until next semester and from ad-

vance sales a large crowd is

expected.

the holidays. The theme of this

year's presentation will be
"What Christmas Means To
Me", and will be featured by
soloist Mrs. Norman Sloan.

This is an annual project of the

freshmen cabinet.

The Christmas dinner will be-

gin at 6:00 p.m. Wednesday
night. The menu will consist of

roast turkey, nut dressing with
gravy, asparagus with cheese
sauce, buttered whole kernel

corn, whole spiced beets, and
cranberry sauce. There will be
a choice of toss salad with
French dressing, congealed fruit

salad and tomato aspic on let-

tuce. The dessert will be a choice

of mince meat pie or fruit cake.

All students will wear coats

and ties to the Christmas supper
on Wednesday night.

At 7:30 in the college chapel,

the fraternities and other campus
organizations will present skits

for the school. The skits will be
given in alphabitical order, with
"Blue Notes" Quartet performing

between skits. The judges will

be Mrs. Campbell, Dr. Stevenson,

and Mr. Powell.

Eighteen Maintenance Workers Put in 800 Hours Weekly

Standing al the rip saw, Mr.
Btelly cuts a plank for a dor-

ndltory step.

Gathered in the shop for a noon recess, mem-
bers of PC's maintenance crew enjoy congenial

fellowship after a hearty lunch.

Engaged in a favorite pastime, two checker

sharks take notice from 'the dean' while associates

look on.

Laura i.....urds sweeps one
of the parlors of the SCA
Buiidina.

Laura Richards Has Longest Service Record;

Has Served College Continually Since 1942
V

James 'Dean' Sturkey Heads Ground Crew,

Is Chief Electrician and Machine Repairman

C LiccRT & Mnu ToMCCO

Eight hundred hours is the amount of time spent per

weA on college grounds and buildings by the eighteen

members of the Presbyterian College maintenance staff.

Very little is ever said of the maintenance people,

vrho porfoi-m such important tasks as keeping the col-

lege buildings clean, caring for the grounds, firing stok

ers and boilers, and repairing broken eo.uipment.

Heading the janitors in length of service is Laura

Bichardson, the only woman on the maintenance

•taff. Laura has served 11 years and keeps the SCA
Building and the Jacobs Science Hall clean swept and

tidy. She also helps with numerous campus parties

during the year.

Two good workers who have been with the staff on-

ly a short time are Junus Cunningham and Enoch Rich-

ardson. Junus keeps Smyth A and C sections clean

and has been working six months. Enoch joined the

staff in August and keeps Smyth B in good shape.

George Price, who has been working three years,

is janitor of Laurens Dormitory. He sweeps the floor

and tidies up each week morning, and in the afternoon

he mops and does minor repair work.
Spencer Dormitory and the gym offices are the re-

sponsibilities of James Fleming, two years service.

James received a broken foot in a fall last year, but he
is doing a good job this year of keeping Spencer and
the gym offices clean. Henry Jones, two years service,

keeps Neville Hall clean. He sweeps the halls and class-

roimis and straightens up all furniture.

The library and all administration offices are kept

in order by Booker Burton. He has been working four

years and keeps the grass cut and the yard around the

library neat.

Willie Byrd, with nearly two years service, keeps

the athletic area clean. He sweeps the gym, and takes

care of the pool. Besides this, Willie keeps Johnson
Field well cut and trimmed. Archie Smith, six months
service, is janitor for Caldair House.

Arthur King, with three years service, and Sam
Copeland, with two years, are the firemen of the main-

tenance staff. Arthur and Sam fire the stokers and
boilers of Smyth Dormitory, the library, the gym, Cal-

vert House, and the main boiler plant. Each week they

alternate the morning and afternoon shifts of eight

hours. During the summer and early fall, Sam and Ar-

thur take care of the grass and shrubbery on the cam-
pus.

Heading the grounds crew is James Sturky, or

"Dean" as he is called by everyone. "Dean" has been
on the maintenance crew for seven years, and during
that time he has done many different jobs. At present

he is chief electrician and sometimes he repairs ma-
chinery. He "takes over" when the plant manager is

occasionally absent.

Robert Campbell, nine years service, and Bob Rice,

four years, form the truck crew which hauls equipment
and carries leaves. Robert is truck driver, while Bob
is truck "dog", loading and unloading materials. In
their spare moments they clip hedges or cut up leaves
with grinding machines.

William Taylor has two years service. He is chief

carpenter of the staff and does most of the minor con-

struction jobs on the campus. James Willie Priestly,

nine years, helps with repair work and is pole climber

for the staff.

H. B. Sanders, who has been on the staff a little more
than a year, is chief painter. He handles all painting

and plasters cracked and broken walls.

The uniting force behind the maintenance staff,

which effectively coordinates it into a smoothly run-

ning machine, is Mr. Oran F. Beatty. He has done an
outstanding job of service to the school with his staff,

and he deserves our hearty thanks for the many im-
provements which have been made on the campus.

Mr. Beatty is plant superintendent and supervises all

work done by the maintenance staff. Mr. Beatty, an
ex-civil service employee, has been on the staff since

1948. He is justly proud of his staff, which did most of

the work of renovating Laurens Dormitory and finished

a week ahead of schedule in spite of delays and hot

weather.
In praise of his workers, Mr. Beatty said they have

saved the college much money in construction work and
repairing and that he has to "threaten a needle shot"

only once in a while to get speed.

He thinks the staff is the most congenial group of

workers that could be assembled, there never is a

grouch among them. They get along well with each
other, making the crew "like one big, happy family on
the yard." If you want to see them in action drop
around to their annual Christmas Party in the chow
hall kitchen Thursday night, December 16.
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The Rediscovery of the Christmas Spirit
"And there were in the same country shepherds

abiding in the fields, keeping watch over their

flocks by night. And, lo, the angel of the Lord came

upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone about

them: and they were sore afraid. And the angel

said unto them,

"Fear not, for behold, I bring you glad tidings of

great joy, which shall be to all people.

For unto you is bom this day in the city of David

a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."

This is the story of the birth of Christ. It

can not be improved, nor can we find a new
story.

Christmas is the birthday of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. God loved the world en-

ough to grant a second chance by giving us His

only begotten son.

Since the Nativity is one of the sacred cele-

brations of the church year, the question inev-

itably arise.s concerning the commercializalion

of Christmas. Have we cbmmercialized Christ-

mas? Even the most casual observer discovers

that almost every community has succumbed to

the commercial side instead of the true Christ-

mas spirit. We should strive to overcome such

a business-like attitude toward Christmas.

Christmas should not be centered in stored ing of lovely old Chrifltmas carols is an

or in shopping crowds but in the hearts of all Christmas tradition which will live in our hoj

people. Let's not allow commercialization to and our hearts forever.

crowd Christmas out of our hearts, because that

is the only place where Christ can live.

Many like to think that Christmas is for the

children only, but Christmas is for everyone.

As we grow older we should realize more and

more what Christmas is, and we should express

joy that Jesus came to live among rnen.

We have made Christmas a time of giving

and of receiving gifts. We do not give full at-

tention to the most wonderful gift ever made.

God gave His Son, "that whosoever believeth in

Him should not perish, but have eternal life."

God sent His Son to earth as a token of His

love for us. There is no love greater than God's

love. Why not make love the supreme Christ-

mas gift? Love, friendship, warmness of heart,

and humility of spirit are gifts that can not be

bought, but these are the very things that we
rll need. It would be well if we could all give

and receive such gifts for Christmas.

Our family groups can aid in drawnig us

nearer to the true spirit of Christmas. The sing-

Hosemen Play Furman Here

Tomorrow, High Point Thursday
Strong Opposition Expected

K«9«m»«Wt««««»IIIIIIIIII II IHl ll N DirMr M lliWlH8»WWM IIWimHIIII IIWMW

Our world changes from day to day

Christmas has not changed and never will,

though there are many things which tend rtye Blue Sox quintet, after returning home from North Carolina

make us forget Christmas, we will never forjimes with CaUwba and High Point, train their sights on the "big

it, for, along with His Son, God gave us a pnne' with Furman University tomorrow night. An overflow crowd

is of "peace on earth and good will tows'
«*pected to witness this spectacle, which for many years has at-

nctad the attention of South Carolina fans.

Let us all begin the holiday season with t:

^^'^ *^' '*™^'" '" '^'''

prayer:

men.
proven

'03.1(M losa to William and Mary

hat they have a high-scoring

"We confess that we have made the Chninit, and with seasoning since

mas season a time of buying and selling mtj^.^^-' ff-^^ ^IL iTe
than a time of telling the glorious good nehat the Paladin scoring ace,

of Christ's coming to earth. We have made>«^"^ ^'^'y**' ^^^opped in 53

.. c 4.- -^^ # *u
"

>oints. This sounds like Floyd
a time of expecting gifts from others, more tliQuid possibly be following in

a time of expecting Thy great and wonderhei footsteps of the all-time great

Gift. We have made the Christmas season ''^*^
^''^''^

burden to be borne, more than an experience ^f5^^iue^Hose.oHt^o a fme^ea-

having our burdens borne of Thee. Forgi-eady for the Paladms in every

Led by high-scoring for-

Intramural Football

Closes As Cats

Blank Theta Chi

The last game of the season

found the undefeated Spencer

Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

our folly, we pray, and grant us grace to ri^W. . ^ „*

.

, Vard Ron Ragan, the Hosemen
"

lavfe needed experience and de-

Socks Slip By

Erskine, 84-83

Toole Leads

Blue Defense
Fighting off a inspired rally by

the Erskine Flying Fleet in the
j^gppg

closing minutes of a thrilling
yjg^na

Homecoming basketball game,
p^ ^ ^j^^

the Blue Hose squeaked by the ^ ^J:.

deem Christmas, for Christ's sake.

Let's take Christmas out of the

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

martennination which make every

place and put it back into the hearts of men.
'^^'*^'^^ '"""" ^^''

,
Last year, the Sox dropped

games to Furman. One of

hese was a thriller played in

:h)arlotte, N. C, which the Pa-

adins won by one point. The

Jloamnen will be out for revenge

)n tomorrow night at eight

)'clock m the Leroy Springs

fynuiasiuni.

PUt Higfh Point Thursday

Another home game on

Fleet by a 84-83 score before an
overflow crowd in the Erskine

gym.
Forward Ron Ragan tipped the

net for 27 points to lead the

Blue Hose offensively. Although
losing by one point, Erskine post-

ed the individual higher scorer

of the afternoon as Forward Ju-

lian Robinson dropped 31 points

through the basket

Presbyterian G F
Burgess, f 3 7

Ragan, f 11 5

B. Thompson, c 5 1

Stone, c
next Toole, g 4 4

Movie Review

'Rear Window' Stars

Jimmie Stewart as Sleuth

I,

Melvin's Mumbles

»**#***#*»#*##*»*#»#^o»

By JOE

With the change over in sports,

I notice there has been a change

1U QfiMeU

HAVE A WORD

rhursday will find the Hosemen yj^^\^^ g 5 4

entertaining High Point College sioan, g 2 3

Jrom High oPint, N. C. The

ioseroen were previously defeat- Totals

> T
5 13

2 27

1 11

1

3 12

1 14

4 7

The Blue Hose are off to a fine start this season a« they boast a

4.1 record up to this date. Although missing the services of Dave

Thompson, last year's outstanding forward and pointman, the Sox

have a team which should make a strong bid in "Little Four" play.

Up until the Catawba game on Wednesday night, the Hosemen
have been a high-scoring unit. They were held in check by Ca-
tawba's holding the ball and playing "cautious" basketball.

The games won by the Blue Hose include Atlantic Christian (87-

Catl" victorious over the winless 79), Clemson (81-75), Erskine (84-83), and Catawba (67-56). The only

Theta Chi by a 13 to score, loss was to High Point College (94-100).

Bob Hill and Aubrey Copeland, RAGAN STILL HITTING
the MayesviUe touchdown twins.

^^^ gj^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ j^^ .^ ^^^^^^g ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^
scorea ine two ^^^^^^ ");'"„ I from Indianapolis, Ind. Hitting from outside on most occasions, Ra-
mural ^^^^all season canie to a

^^^ ^ ^J ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^ outstanding on re-

^*°'^ ? S ?^w w rlnns bounding and can drive well when guarded tightly. In the five
for ^'i^ta Chi was w. w_ L.apps.

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ season, Ragan dropped 34 points in the bucket
FINAL STANDINGS against Atlantic Christian, 35 against Celmson, 27 against Erskine,

Spencer Cats 6 1.000 and a booming 44 against High Point. He came down hill aganist

Alpha 5 1 .833 Catawba in the last game, hitting for only 16 tallies. Ntevertheless,

Sigma Nu 4 2 .667 Ragan leads the team with an average of 31 points.

OTHERS PLAYING WELL
Other members of the basketball team are playing heads-up ball

and form a well-rounded team with plenty of fight and determina-
tion.

Guards Eddie Weil, Bill Toole, and Chuck Sloan all move the ball

well. Each of these men have a good eye for the basket on long set

or jump shots. Weil is second only to Ragan in top scoring honors.

Moving on to the forward and center positions we find them well

manned by Ron Ragan, Bruce Thomjjson, Bob Burgess, and Arnold
Sloan. These men work well from the corners and under the bucket
Burgess and Thompson are right along with guard Weil in total

points.

The freshman players are improving rapidly and Bob Stevens, up
from football last week, should add power to the Hosemen.

3 3

Non Frats 2 4

Club 1 5

6

.667

.500

.333

.167

.000

Ministerial

Theta Chi

Intramural basketball play

will begin after the Christmas

holidays. Any interested
groups that wish to enter a

team please have plans com-
plete and be ready to meet
when notified.

Hose Drop 100-94

Thriller to High Point

Ragan Fires 44

»d by the North Carolina team

100-94, on last Tuesday night. Erskine G F

In meeting High Point, the Sox Robinson, f 12 7

neet an experienced unit which Moore f^ 4 6

.8 strong competition in the Har^n, f 3 2

North Carolina Conference year t;'iUiam, t u u

ji and year out. Although last Jordan^ c_ 1ALPHA SIGMA PHI ^„^ , „

^(^S"SLtL a^'owtrS; IX
^"^"^'""""^ ""= •»- -* '- '"^ --' ="»« ChWoir,S this year has re- Johnson, g

J_ _0 _ _
KAPPA ALPHA r^'^s^"'di;S,'%;Sf„ ra",^ Totals 30 23,8 83

The old west social held last Friday night was termed a roariio one of the powers from out of Halftime score — Presbyterian , throws Raean was the in
Rod Miller has definite proof success. All the brothers came dressed as cowboys, with guns, aetata*

that this week's feature color in most of the girls were dressed out in typical old western style, at

By STEVE BECKMAN
Alfred Hitchcock, the man* who is known for his spine-chilling

motion pictures, does it again! "Rear Window", is due to open the Webb's cedar chest to keep his

4th. and 5th. of January at the Broadway Theatre. This movie has P''^^ clippings,

given the screen more memorable moments of thrill than all the
rest of Hitchcock's pictures combined.

The .star of "Rear Window", James Stewart, known for his action Laurens is a soothing brown. pj KAPPA ALPHA jt /9
parts, literally sits it out in Hitchcock's new technicolor suspense Steve Beckman and Willie Ne- Mu Chapter will hold its annual Christmas party at Thomw^<«fl/ PC EpOMAHteH
thriller. In this exciting journey into human passions Stewart has ville have been initiated into Orphanage on Saturday afternoon, at which time Santa will presZ— ^
the roll of a famed stiU photographer who is confined to a wheel- 'The Royal Order of the Shaft", gifts to the children in one of the cottaaes
chair because of a broken leg. With nothing to do all day Stewart Welcome new members. PT vappa mn

'

KriS'teli'co^e""
°' ""'' ""''"""• "''' '"' ^''^ °' ^'^ ^^^^ " ^^ ^-" b-^^^^ ^« -^ ^t- At the meeting Tuesday nifhtpkns were made for the con.

The many different personalities found in the show i<? Pnoi.Ph
1^'"''°"^*"^^ the members of The dance week end. An invitation is extended to everyone to visit ti

in Itself to m'ake tS^pLt'u'r^r/oSlI^Th'e dimax fs'^e'acSed wSIn SinT^a'^Hre^Chrtma! Son.
'""' '"""' '"' ''"" "^^' ^"'' ^^^'^^^^^ '^'"'"^ '""'

party. The only outside quest are
a few female friends from the
Mineral Springs Estates.

Jim Woods and Jim Newsome
are having a private battle to see
who can get the most shafts this week to Wendesday night because of the numerous" Wednesdf

Forward Ron Ragan dropped

20 24 17 14 ''^ ^^ points in a losing cause

against High Point College as the

X High Pointers came back strong

31 in the second half to down the

14 Blue Hose 100-94.

8 Leading 51-39 at half time, the

Blue Hose could not control High

2 Point's Bill Huegele as he began
hitting the hoop after inter-

mission. Ragan's brilliant shoot-

ing and rebound work kept the

Blue Hose within shot of the

High Point score.

With 18 field goals and eight

P
5
3

2

1

3

1

3

2

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Can Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

4

22
2

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Mussrrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

42, Erskine 35.

one dark night, while gazing from his window, Stewart sees what
he believes to be a murder. From then on, "Rear Window" moves
at a whirlwind pace. Finishing is such suspense that it leaves every
nerve in one's body screaming.

Weldon Led Blue Mose

As Plaver and Coach

The End of Rat Season
I want to be free, said the Freshling
"O'ho!" Said the sorry Sophomore . . .

While the others chuckling
Asked "Please tell us more."

"I should like more than just a figure,
That pride of the Fresh went on,
I should like to grow bigger and bigger.
Until I can lick Pete Sloan.

I don't want to be a shoe slave for any upperclassman,
I don't want to have those brown marks on my fingers;
I want to run free like the other Freshmen
As free as the Football players.

Now the Curious End to the fable
So far as the rest ascertained:
They searched from the gym to the dining hall table,
But only his signs remained.

. aver ana ^^oac
SIGMA NU »»—--*•/

Joe Wilson was voted into the brotherhood at the last meeting ^^ LAWRENCE YOUNG
Jim Regehr was elected coach of the intramural basketball tea: Laurence (Coon) Weldon, for- ber, Coon was patroling

THETA CHI _^„ -_e„t halfback and pitcher outer garden in right field

The regular meeting of Beta Psi was temporarily changed iCtS^RlueS^kings and for-
*"-" '" '''"^ "^""^ '='^' '

,. , ,
ek to Wendesday night because of the numerous Wednesdi^"^ ^ ^^"'

f rTh c^n Zyear. Newsome has a slight edge quizzes. mer Washington Red oKin ae-

at this point of the battle, three Plans were completed for the annual Christmas supper to be htfensive halfback, is the tenth no-
lo two. Not bad for a Freshman, before the beginning of the holidays. minee in the parade of former

great PC athletes.

dividual high scorer of the night

with 44 points. Bill Huegele, with
13 field goals and one free throw
led the High Point quintet with

27 points.

Presbyterian G F P T
Ragan, f 18 8 2 44

Burgess, f 4 3 8

Weil, c 8 2 1 18

Stone, g 10
Sloan, g 10 5 2

Thompson, g 5 3 4 13

Gosnell, g 3 12
the Toole, g 3 10 7

On ~
Totals 40 14 17 94

High Point G
Stanton, f 3

Dumbar, f 6

Payne, f 2

TB Has Christmas Party
By JACK EDMUNDS
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I walked into our room the other day to find
True Blue hurriedly decorating the suite for his
annual Christmas party, always the hi,ghlight of
the Yuletide season.

He had colored paper strung all over the room,
adding a lively color to the pale green walls. All
the furniture had been moved to make room for
the gay crowd that would be arriving shortly.

In the middle of the room sat two large vats,
filled to the brim with egg nog. Beside the vats
were five 100-c;up boxe.s of Dixie Cups, three trays
of goo.se liver sandwiches, and a dozen boxes of
"King Edwards."

"What say, Apple", True greeted me as he stood
with folded arms sizing up the room.

"Okay", I told him.
"You gonna be here for the party, Jack?"
"Guess so. When will it start?"
"As soon as the two o'clock classes are over

and will last until drill in the morning."
I got out while the getting was good and went

down to watch the Blue Hose Basketeers work
out.

When I got back that evening everything on
first floor A section was in full swing. I had to go
across the hall and borrow a coat and tie before

won-lost record

1936 because they played large

"•"collies that were out of their

the group sipping egg nog and discussing preva-dass such as, Georgia Tech,
ing conditions on the campus. Leading the ipc's gentlemen of the gridiron
cusion was "Diamond Charlie" Dukes, fabulo-^^^ »j^. j p ., ^
society gambler, who has set up his tables in trj,**^!^ *^^

,, , °
^f. r

corner of the room for the amusement of TrueWeldon was called on time after and steam

April 16, 193T, Coon set a state

strikeout record by breezing the

last strike by 19 Furman Hurri-

cane batters as he pitched his

mates to victory.

Upon receiving his diploma.

Coon immediately advanced into Crump, f i 2

professional ball. Although not Osborne, f I

reaching the majors in baseball, Crockett, c tt 4

Weldon played defensive half- Bledsoe, c 1 1

back for the Washington Red Davidson, g 1 2

Aif»,«M„i, th« Ri.iP HnsP Skins for a couple of years. Here Huegele, g ^. 13 1

downs. Although the Blue Hose
^^^^^^ displayed another of his Frazier, g 4 2

had a 3-6 won-lost record in ^^^^ talents, the art of kicking Dicon, g 2

field goals.

In 1946 Coon Weldon returned
to his alma mater to coach the

Blue Hose on the diamond. Again
he showed his desire to win as

he enstilled into his players pep
to lead them to a

On the gridiron Coon was one

of the best ponies of the Blue

Hose backfield as he carried the

mail for first downs and touch-

T
10

14

6

4
2

Totals

1 18

1 3

1 4

2 27

3 10

1 4

40 20 13 100

guests. time to carry the pigskin into

Also at the party were the two super jewel the land of the milk and honey,
salesmen from the third floor, leading retailers ^gidon climaxed his
the Hickock Co., W. Anson Hamilton and J. P^ f„„^Koii ^or^r h„ Hi=nlavinP his
Newsome, attired in charcoal suits and red stnjfoott^ll ^^^"^^ "^^ disp ay.ng his

ties. The two elite gentlemen had set up their d: talent before a capacity Home-
play in the bedroom coming crowd of old grads as

As the evening progressed, certain acts of e: the mighty Blue Hose dumped
tertainment were presented, much to the amusWofford 20-7 in the season final,

ment of all the ei.P.^jtc: Aa Bather Time turned the

thv? great national pas-
ment of all the guests.

From the second floor was imported a w.ld ar sport to

winning season.

After leaving PC as head base-

coUeee ^^^ coach, he went tb Sumter to

teach school and coach high
school baseball. From there he
went to Portsmouth, Va., where
he still lives.

When Coon was enrolled in

the hallowed halls of PC, he was
a member of the Pi Kappa Al-
pha social fraternity and the

woftime—baseball—Coon was ready Block P Club. In his Senior year
he was elected Vice-President of

the Block P Club and was voted
the Most Handsome in his class.

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

When he was not toeing the rub-

1,:^ i,?/"^ J""**"' 2-"u"?* w'/°^ ?"**''' ^^^ ***°*y' Tr"« woiild let me in, but when I finally saueezed
^^^il'^iJlLTf!?!"? !!!!^!f«J!'^^

^^"*'' S*^* Becknuuu through the door, the joint was rocking ^ ^
Jinuny Newtonw, Lawton Hop*.

I carefully crept past him and mmgled with

mal act straight from the wilderness of — ^ i., , , , . ^^
Carolina. The creature was semi-domestic a: and able to bear most of the re-

was handled only by its trainer, Francis (bn sponsibihty of the mound duty,

'em. back alive) Mayes. I believe he calhKi t:^"" ^'^ """^ ""^ *~""'' ^^'^ '^'^

thing a crawley, or something like that.
A few of the elite of the faculty were ther

also. In rare form was dashing Dick Adams, «'•

lectured on his crusade to Spain.
Thus went True Blue's Christmas party. Here

hoping all you lads live it up over the holidays i^

have yourself a party, too. Let's not forget, thou^
the side of Christmas other than parties and efc

nog; and let's come back with a humble spirit

:

1955, to a humble but great little college

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

G. A. Copeland & Son
Painta • Hardware

Sporting Goods •:• Electrical Supplies

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"If8 Time That Counts"

BOmiO UNDER AUTHORIIY Of THE COCACOIA COMPANY »Y

COCA-COLA BOmiNG CO., GREEIVWOOD, S. C.

"Coke" t» a fegisterrd trade mofk H953, THE COCACOIA COMPANY
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Pick o' the Blue

Assistant Librarian Active

In College, Church Work
cal Seminary of New York for

post-graduale work.

Sgt. Wood Releases

l-M Rifle Standings
Master Sergeant Wayne O.

Wood this week released the

standings in intramural rifle

competition which was complet-

ed recently.

In the final results Pi Kappa

Stocking Quint Beats

Catawba Wednesday Nig
• Weil Leads Blue Hose Scoring

ustees Give Nod to Frat Buildings

The Blue Stocking "lady of the

week" spotlight falls on Mrs.

Ruth Brown F'raser. Mrs. Fraser ,,,, ,. c , . .

.1. •, , rx ™ . When the Frasers completed
IS the wife of Dr. Thomas Layton

jj^^jj, vvork, they moved to New Alpha, took first place; the Non.
Fraser, head of the Bible Depart- Jersey. While there, Mrs. Fraser frat team second place; Theta

ment at PC. became a member of the first Chi, third place; and Sigma Nu,

Ruth Brown Fraser was born ^^^-'^^l Kducation and Actio-i fourth place.

„„ V. „.. *„4U - 1 * *• 1 * J Committee of the Presbyterian In the individual high team se-
on her fathers plantation located Church, USA. ries the Non-frat team was first
near Richmond, Virginia. She at- in 1947 the Frasers moved to with a firing of 865. Pi Kappa
tended West Point High School Clinton, where Dr. Fraser ac- Alpha came in second with 788,

in Virginia. When she graduated tepted a position with the col- and Theta Chi was third with
lege as Professor

Totals

of Bible. In 748.

With Eddie Weil scoring 18 Holland, g 3 3

points, the Presbyterian Blue Lyndon, g 3 4

Hose, usually a high-scOring

team, were held in check by a

tight Catawba defense but man-
aged to defeat the Catawba In-

dians 67-56 at Salisbury, N. C,
Wednesday night.

With nine field goals, Eddie
Weil was the high scorer of the
night with 18 points. The Indians

were led by Jack Lydon with
three field goals, four free throws
and ten total points.

"%

BRQkW^
MONDAY, tUESDAl

DEC. 13-14
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College Purchases Property

At Fifth and Holland Corner
Dr. Marshall B. Brown, president of Presbyterian College, an-

nounced Wednesday afternoon at a press conference that plans

have been finalized for the construction of fraternity lodges.

Dr. Brown stated that much time has been spent by a special

committee set up by the Board of Trustees to study the matter of

fraternity housing and that their .,

recommendations have been ac-

cepted by the board.

According to his statement,

fraternities may begin construc-

re-

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washing and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

1949, Mrs. Fraser accepted the

position of assistant librarian at

I'C.

Mrs. Fraser's main interests

are taking care of the family and
!ier work in the library—espec-
ially contact with students.

Mrs. Fiaser is a member of the
First Pro.sbyterian Church in

Clinton, and she is the chairman
I if one of the women's circles.

She is also a member of the
(Century Club, and she is a mem-
ber of the College Dames.
The Frasers have three child-

ren, all girls. Marie (Mrs. Robert
.Schneider) is the oldest and
lives in Florida. Ellen is a stud-
ent at King College in Bristol,

Tennessee, and Anne is a student
at Florida Street School in
Clinton.

Hats off to Mrs, Thomas Lay-
ton Fraser.

The individual high team
member series found three Non-

Presbyterian
Burgess, f.

G
1

first i^'PP. f 1

8Ragen, f

Aiken, f

Stone, c

Toole, g 3

Stevens,

Weil, g
Sloan, g

e

Totals

frat members taking the
three places. These high firers
are Henry Pigg with 181, Robert
Pitts with 179, and Roily Bannis-
ter with 177.

Sgt. Wood also announced that
the awarding of the intramural
rifle trophy and individual series
medals will take place at a for-
mal parade sometime in the near
future. _ . ,

Catawba
Yancey, f

Fleming, f

Chne, f 3

Summy, f 3
BSU meets Monday night at Lentz, f 2

6:30 in the Radio Forum Room. Hutchinson, g
The meeting will be highlighted Smith, g
by a special program on student Bryant, c
work. Everyone on the campus is Porter, g
invited to attend. Clayton, g

:andals 01 A

RECKLESS ERA,
luk M4-M MiHm Jacobs Banquet Tonight Honors

hree Outstanding Grid Blockers

t^orically approved the proposal

oi the committee.

Members of the special trustee

committee are P. S. Bailey of
tion of their houses .

whenever ciinton, J. C. Todd of Laurens,
they are able to raise the neges-

sary amount for the financing of

their houses. The total cost of

the houses is expected to he

$12,000 each, half of which is to

be payed by the fraternity direct-

ly, and half to be borrowed from

the college by the fraternity,

29 9 14 67

BSU to Meet
December 13

DEC. 16-11

MRS. FRASER
from high school, she entered
William and Mary College. After
attending William and Mary for
two years, she entered Assemb-
ly's Training School in Rich-
mond. Upon graduating, she
worked with the Synod's Com-
mittee of Religous Education of

Arkansas. She had worked the
previous summer with the Sy-
nod's Committee of Mississippi.

Dr. and Mrs. Fraser met in
Virginia, and they were mar-
ried there in 1927. A year
later, they moved to New
York City, where Dr. and
Mrs. Fraser entered the Bibli.

Navy and Marines Plan

Cadet Flight Program
The Navy recently announced

openings for nine candidates per

month from Georgia, Tennessee,

South Carolina, and North Caro-

lina for Navy and Marine Corps

flif^ht training, leading to desig-

nations as pilots and commissions
a.s Ensign in the Navy or Second
Lieutenant In the Marino Corps.

In order to qualify for flight
training a candidate must be be-
tween 18 and 25 years old; un-
married; have completed, or be
able to complete within four
months, 60 semester or 90 quarter
hours academic work at an ac-
credited college or university;
and be physically qualified.

Flight training begins at, the
Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Fla., the "Annapolis of the Air"
and advanced trainmg is taken at
the Naval Air Station, Corpus
Christi, Texas,
Upon completion o f flignt

training, Naval Aviation Cadets
are commissioned in the Navy or
Marine Corps, according to their
choice, and serve thirty months
active duty.
The Navy's flight training pro-

gram offers a great mmber of
choices for assignment, and
amount of time spent on active
duty. A limited number of com-
missions in the Regular Naval es-
tablishment are available for pi-
lots who apply and are accepted.
This selection i.s voluntary and
based on the individual's record
in the Navy.
Making inquiries or taking

qualification tests does not ob-
ligate an individual. Candidates
are enlisted for pilot training on-
ly which is voluntary in all

spects.

No Rlter Compares with

for Quality or Effectiveness

!

Football's unsung hero, the blocker, receives his annual

ribute here tonight at the Jacobs Blocking Trophy ban-

i^et, an occasion which marks its 27th anniversary.

Since the first award was given in 1828, the Jacobs trophies have

TUfTUunAv PDir^.vPrwid to South-wide prominence in honoring the best blockers
IHDKSUAY - FRIDAlCr„„„hn„f this ffrpat reeion.

Students May Obtain

Clearance Slips Now

'hroughout this great region.

Some 250 sportsmen are expect- Exchange, Kiwams and Lions-
d to assemble m the Presbyte-

^^^ co-operating with the Jacobs
N^ian College dmmg hall at 8:00

brothers in this event.

In addition to the three win-

According to the minutes of

the Board of Trustees meeting of

November 5, 1954, it was brought

out that the fraternities would

The Bursar's office announced have ^en fears in which to repay

today that statements covenng
^^s^s' wll b^'ome^ JoTe^l^!

the third quarter fees have mail-
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ich

ed out this week. ^^ ,

j ^ j ^ ^^ ^^e

the'^r-StrlSonTSrarS >-^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^— ^^'^

and R. M. Vance of Clinton.

Rutledge Takes Post

As Assistant PMS&T
The office of the PMS&T at

Presbyterian College announced
last weel< the addition of Cap-
tain James H. Rutledge to the

pradeTip

S. m. for this occasion which has

)ec(»ne a tradition on the South-

m gridiron scene.

Sports Editor Furman Bisher

of th« Atlanta Constitution is

scheduled to deliver the main
addTMs at this 27th anniver-

sary meeting. The trophies will

go to: South Carolina Fullback

Bill Wohrman, double-winner

fof the second straight year as

the best blocker in the state

and in the Atlantic Coast Con.
f^eiwe; West Virginia Guard
Gene Laonuie, Southern Con-
ference recipient; and Missis-

sippi State Fullback Charles

Evans. Southeastern Confer-

ence winner.

The late Dr. William P. Jacobs

II—who blocked as a student on

Presl^erian College's first foot-

ball team in 1913 and later rose

to prominence as an educator,

publisher and industrialist—de-

cideded back in 1928 to recognize

the unselfish role of the man

for the second semester before

going home for the between-
ners. Tommy Allman, West Vir- .^emester recess should request
ginia fullback who won the their parents to mail payments

in time to reach the Bursar's of-

fice before the close of the se-

mester.

The Bursar pointed out that

the obtaining of clearance slips

before leaving for the holidays

will relieve registration day con-

In order that the groups may
begin their lodges as soon as

possible, the college has pur.

chased a lot on the corner of

Holland St. and Fifth Ave., di-

agonally across from the pok-
ing area in the rear of Bailey

stadium.

A representative from each

fraternity has met with Dr.

ge.stion'and eUminate a long wait Brown to discuss the housing

m line by the students. matter and each group has cate-

GFNK LAMOXE
Southern Conference award last

Fraternity Rush Week

Set for February 9-17

IFC Lays Down Strict Regulations

Governing Greek Garnering Period
room during

Aclrcss Diana Lynn: This is ihe

best filter of all-UM's Miracle Tip.

The smoke is mild, yet full of flavor.

Mr. and Mrs. Stu Erwin, stars of TV's great "Stu
Erwin Show": As we say on TV, this cerUinly
M the Miracle Tip. L&M's filter beats 'em all.

Enjoy Much More Flavor,Much Less Mcotin(

tion. The banquet is now spon-

sored by William and Hugh Ja-

cobs of Clinton in memory of

their father, the late Dr. Jacobs.

Three Clinton civic clubs—the

Five Seniors Cop

Superlative Posts
The seiiior class honored five

classmates in the annual super-

lative elections which took place

earlier this week.

Of the five honored seniors,

three were chosen to two posi-

tions thus rounding out the eight

places on the superaltive list.

Tommy Stallworth of Atlanta,

Ga., heads the list by copping the

'*^coveted spots as Best All-round

^ and Most Likely to Succeed. He
has held positions of leadership

Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Social during all of his years at PC and
I smoke L&Ms ... so do mostc; this year was named president of

friends.Wonderful filter...fineuthe SCA and battalion command-
of the ROTC unit.

Most Popular and Best Ath-
lete titles go to PC's student

body president, George Blue of

Union. Blue led the 19S3 grid-

men as co-captain and this year
was alternate captain for the

Blu» Hose.

The annual Presbyterian Col- in any fraternity

leee fraternity Rush Week will quiet period. „ „
ISn Wednesday. February 9. (8) No rushee may innuence

Bill Unthank, president of the another rushee after he has

:oaches and sports writers of the Inter-Fraternity Council, an- Pl/>dged a
.P^'"^3f''J'^^^^^"''?:-

The fraternity shall be held re-

ible for the action of its new

w'ho leads interference for the .vear but was unable to attend, is

ball carrier. When he instituted expected to be here. Other spec-

Xn$fiy that year for the best lal guests will include the head

,Joeker in South Carolina, it was
, .. , ,

**"the first such award in the na- state and members of the three nounced today.

Clinton civic clubs. Fraternity smokers are to be sponsi

Each winner of the blocking held on the following dates from Pledge.
„„^i„j „„ frn

(9) During quiet period no ira-

ternity man is permitted to:

Eat with the rushee any.

.,«#«»'

awards will receive a trophy with
his name inscribed along with
past recipients, which rotates

among the schools of the winners
each year. The individuals are

given keys for their permanent
possessions.

John Holland Hunter of Clin-

ton will serve as master of cere-

monies for the occasion. Guests
will be welcomed to Presbyte-

rian College by President Mar-
shall W. Brown, and to Clinton

by Mayor Hugh L. Eichelberger.

Presentation of the awards will

be made by William and Hugh
Jacobs.

Pi Kappa Alpha Men

Name Hamilton Head
Mu chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha

elected two seniors and two jun-

iors to its top posts in an election

held Tuesday night.

Bill Hamilton, a -senior from

where, including the dining hall.

b. Take a rushee to a show.

c. Take a rushee to Roddy's,

Furr's, etc.

i; until 12 p. m.:

Sigma Nu—Feb. 9.

Theta CKi—Feb. 10.

Alpha Sigma Phi—Feb. II.

Pi Kappa Phi~Feb. 14.

Pi Kappa Alpha—Feb. 15.

Kappa Alpha—Feb. 16.

Attending the smokers will be

members of the fraternity and

rushees.

The purpose of the smokers is cept rides from rushees.

It; acquaint the rushee with the f. Fraternity men shall keep

fraternity as individuals as w(*ll out of freshmen's rooms, unless

d.s a social unit. they live there.

The following condensed rules g. In simple words, he cannot

from the IFC constitution which associate with the freshman in

v/ill govern the week are as fol- any way

CAPT. RITLEDGE

Military staff as Assistant

PMS&T.
Captain Rutledge comes to PC

directly from a three year tour

of duty in Germany.

A native of Johnstown, Pa., he
was graduated from Juniata Col-

lege, Hunnington, Pa.

An Infantry officer at the

present time, Captain Rutledge
has seen service in four branch-
es of the Army. He first went
into the Army in 1943, and
through OCS was commissioned
a 2nd Lt. in the Quartennaster
Corps. He served in the Engi-

neer Corps until 1946, when he
finished his first tour of duty.

He was recalled with the Na-
tional Guard in 1950, and was
detailed to the Armored Corps,

d. Offer rides to and from where he has served for the past

town, Laurens, Joanna, or any- four years.

where else,

e. Fraternity men shall not ac-

lows:

(1) The prospective pledge

must have completed at least one

semester at Presbyterian College.

(2 No fraternity will be per-

mitted to have any organized

function during the time of an-

other fraternity's smoker.

(3) Pledges may go to the fra-

ternity room of the fraternity of

their choice after they have cast
Decatur, Ga., succeeds Ralph Mc- ,, . , n * „ j „**^„ ^.,0.*;^,^^

CaskiU of Clinton as president heir ballot, and after casting

for the coming seihester.

WHAT is it that makes L&M the most

talkcd-about, most eagerly accepted,

the fastest growing cigarette of all time?

Just this. It's the filter that counts-and
none compares with L&M's MiracleTip. You
get much more flavor, much less nicotine-a

The Most Handsome senior, ac-

cording to class votes, is Charles
Mayers of Mullins.

light and mild smoke. That's effective filtii Greg Elam of Lansdale, Pa.,

. • AT ^1 .
I . .

" takes the name of Best Informed,
tion. iNo other cigarette has it! He is president of the Interna-

Why wait to try L&Ms? Discover for youf ,*|°"*1 ^/l^i'.«"^ Club and edited
/^

' ' the 1954 edition of the student
self what more and more filter tip smoker hawfixwk, the Knapsack.

are finding on, every day: LM. a,<: i-' p^iJ^lT £. '"prienmy
and Best Dressed, go to Jack d-

munds of Decatur, Ga. Ed-
is editor of the PaC-SaC

featured Blue Stocking col-

their ballot they will be subject

Other officers elected include ^^ ^he current rules of the quiet

Bob Falls of Rock Hill. P%",
;,, , . , ^^<^ Kc

(4) After a pledge has cast his

ballot for one fraternity, he can-

not change his pledge without

written permission from the pres-

senior
vice-president; Mike Edwards of

Charlotte, N. C, secretary; and
Lynwood Gaskin of Orangeburg,
treasurer.

Strict penalties will be invoked

against those fraternities involv-

ed in the infraction of any of

these rules.

Pledging will begin Thurs-

day, February 17, from three un-

til six p. m. The ballot box
will be placed in Prof. Baker's

room in the Science Building and
silence shall be maintained.

Quiet period will be from 12

midnight until 6 p. m. Thursday,

February 17.

The IFC urges that all rushees pe7 hour
attend the smokers to which they

have been invited.

Captain Rutledge is married
and has three children, ages
three, two, and six months.

PC Junior Takes

Model Plane Title
Louis Brinkley, rising junior

from Mnrganton, N. C, won first

place title in the Class A Senior
Division in the first King Orange
International Model Plane Con-
test at Miami, Fla., December
29-31.

With only minutes left in

which, to complete the three

flights required, Brinkley came
within three miles per hour of

breaking the world's record for

the Class A speed division, with
123.30 miles per hour. The
world's record is set at 126 miles

Other retiring officers besides j^ent of the fraternity which he

McCaskill are John M. Cooper of "as pledged.

what the doctor ordered.

KING SIZE & REGULAR

Americans Best Filter Cigaiette'-S^^ en fcy

^g>erlative honors were chos-

a simple majority vote of

the senior class. Richard Love-

©iicotrr* MybsTomco' land is class president.

Mayesville, vice-president; Tom-
my Merritt of Rock Hill, secre-

tary; and Bill Tiller of Mayes-
ville, treasurer.

'Nouncement
According to an announce-

ment from the college business
office, withholding tax forms,

W-2, have not yet been receiv-

ed from the federal govern-
ment.
Faculty members and stu-

dents will be notified as soon
as their forms are received and
compleled.

(5) In the semester prior to

his pledging a pledge must
have carried a regular schedule

and must have earned a num-
at least one-half the number
ber of quality points equal to

of hours carried. WP's and
P's are not counted against

the rushee's record. WF's are

counted.

(6) No fraternity man may dis

Bill Creech Elected

Pi Kappa Phi Archon

Q4J^ Qnxuif, to. Jtea^

McQa^llzill BuHxicuf,

The Rev. Ralph E. McCaskill
will be the speaker for the West-

Pi Kappa Phi elected officers minster Fellowship Sunday night

for the spring semester at theb nieeting.

regular meeting on Tuesday. At the present Rev. McCaskill

The newly-elected archon is is the vice-president of Thorn-

Bill Creech, a senior from Char- well Orphanage. He holds a

leston. He succeeds Frank Young bachelor's degree from South-

of Clinton at this head position. western University in Memphis,

Other oficers installed at this Tennessee; and he attended Un-
meeting are Sam McGregor of ion Theologicla Semianry in

Greenville, treasurer; Mack Hal- Richmond, Va.

Irad of Charlotte, N. C, secre- Warren Berry, WF president,

courage a rushee from attending tary; Frank Sapp of Dalton, Ga., has announced that in the future

a smoker. He is not to carry him
off or otherwise keep hun from
a smoker.

(7) No rushee will be allowed

warden. the programs will begin at 7:00

Also Frank Young of Clinton, p. m. After the religious pro-

historian; and John Compton of gram, there will be a recreation

Marion, chaplain. period with refreshments.
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P^eU Oh ^ouMiAd tke MgaL
Ring out the old, ring in the new—this

old, often-quoted phrase can be a gem of

living if men will apply it to their daily

lives. In this first issue of the new year,

1955, we would like to take a stand urging

every man at Presbyterian College to make

this the best year yet. As the apostle Paul

would say, "P"'orgetting what is behind, let

us press on toward the mark."

The secret of this concept is to begin

the year fresh as a clean .slate. The past

year certainly had its weaknesses, failures,

and disappointments. But by forgetting

these and resolving that they shall not be

repeated we can go forward to greater ex-

periences.

With examinations only a few weeks
away, every student has a chance to prove

himself. By his preparation for this test-

ing he can make a first .step for improve-

ment in his college work. Though few
seem to realize it man has moral obliga-

tions to study, Failure to exercise one's tal-

ents and resources to the fullest is the same
as the man in the parable of Jesus who
took his talent and hid it in the ground,

thereby working his own damnation.

1955 stands as a year of unlimited pos-

sibilities if we will exercise our powers to

the fullest. The quality of work, the atti-

tudes we take, and the influence we cast

all .share in the total value of this year in

our lives.

The college has already taken steps to

increase the physical plant of the college.

TB Writes
B7 JACK EDMUNDS

Blue Hose Hit Citadel Tonight;

Will|Meet Rollins, Indians, Bears
"I've got an idea, Jack." tuip«cted of hiTing t
"What is it?" in th* "rack^lt". ac wb
"I'm gonna become a writer." m1I> rMnains a myst«t^
"That's nothing new, True." hia colleaguaa.

^
'No, I mean professional; you Roslyn: Secretary

Thursday Clash at Newberry

Pits Bronze Derby Foes Again

of trimings, old
boy?"

"The usual stuff. You know.
Syndication, PulitzM*, biogra-
phy in Time, big game hunting
in Africa, royalties. You know,
run of the mill rise to fame."
"It's not that easy, though".
"Sure it is. I've been hanging Dot: Beautiful and

However, the mental and spiritual health konw, big time siuff with aU the
of the institution depends in a great many trimmings."

respects upon those who fill its ranks. A "^'^^^ ^^^^

college is more than a group of ivy-cov-

ered building.s. It is a group of living

minds and souls dedicated to the advance-
ment of learning and the increase of true

religion.

Unless we do our share to fulfill our ob-

ligations here, Presbyterian College cannot
continue to go forward and this year will

end as a dream unfulfilled.

Let us resolve to do our share to fill the

day.s of this year with activity and Worth-
while achievement. He will succeed who
plays the game of life with high purpose
and, standing defeat as well as victory,

presses toward the mark. Let's make the

year of opportunity the year of realiza-

tion!

1 u »u
^ ^ iUler returning from the lower part of the state where the Blue

alone knows the swreUHtja^ ^n ^ind up this week's schedule with the Maroons of the Col-
traveling salesman. And.j^g^ ^f Charleston tonght, the PC quintet will return home for a full

Julfa Heiress to a fortune,
.*^**-«"'"^ "^'" ^^^* ^' '''' ""^ for next week.

^
keeper extraordinary, j Tfce first of next week's games
"come hither" glanws is * home affair in which the Sox
thrown her way by ei

will entertain a strong Rollins

gentlemen passing her t«*°^ '™^ Winter Park, Florida,

dow. She is ably assiste'^'^ Rollins five has shown pow-
the apprentice accountar.^'^ "* ^^ ^*^^^ °^ Florida and

Well Leads Quintet

To Easy Catawba Win

wmwimiuMttwmniM

Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

around the Administration build-
ing long enough to get me a good
plot."

"Let's hear it,"

"Okay."
A STORY

By True Blue

(A short slay on words)

Characters:
Harry Hi-Fi: A frustrated col-

lege president whose desire to

comely, will be out to string up victories

PC Sinks Fleet

In 88-75 Victory

ward Gene Fleming paced Ca-

Forword Ron Ragan, hitting

from the outside, dropped in 35

points to lead the Presbyterian

flock of admirers is coucOver out-of-state teams on their

It is said that she entices touJ" through the Carolines.

ry Hi-Fi with RCA Victc: On Thursday night, the Hose-
try to gam his suppon ^en move down to Newberry RhiT" Hose To* vVctorv'over the
Juba's overth«)w. You wherelhey will meet the Indians ^^J,ne Frying Set "iy a score

S?,lh n"!/"^*'"'^
^"'"f Newbeny College. Although

of gS-TS W^nesday night at
much sought-after positi; <ti^iaying a weak team up to

has

^o^ tlte. Me*txJUn(f, oj £wei9
The value Americans place upon the

life and dignity of each individual is not

ju.st a civics course platitude. It is a genu-

ine and unique characteristic of our .soci-

ety.

These who have traveled abroad—as

tourists or servicemen—know that in many
lands the sight of the miserable and ill.

huddled in alleys and doorways, is so com-
mon that it passes almo.st unnoticed. In

the United States the life or death of a sin-

gle person may become a matter of nation-

al concern ... a young girl lost in the

wood.s, a kidnaped baby, a child trapped
in a well.

We do not attempt to put a price on a
single life nor the value of mending it. We

Syn<H)sis date, the Newberry team

This is a story. I know shown improvement. This is a

story because I wrote it I
»"™« i" which anythmg can hap-

it because I had to fiU up P«" *"<* '^ *^"^ ^^^'^ rivalry

lead a symphony has been columns, six inches long, i^fnan start to finish.

thwarted by circumstances I had to fill it up because The following night, the Blue
unknown to the readers. Lord told me. And Rays Hose are on the home court once

My Friend Marsha: Harry's able boss. I know he's the bos again. Providing the opposition
and vivacious secretary whose cause he has reminded me this time will be a strong Mer-
feeling of loyalty to the presi- at least once a week, for the cer Bears team from Macon, Ga.
dent is exceeded only by her year. I know he has rem: This team is expected to be one

Leroy Springs Gym,

Taking a 15-point lead early

in the game, the Blue Hose
never lost the lead. With five

minutes left in the game, Er-

skine closed the gap to an 11-

point margin, but could not go

any further.

Forward Ralph Moore led the

HOSEMEN LEAD IN STATE PLAY
The Battlin' Blue Hose boasted their record even higher with

their 88-75 win over Erskine College Wednesday night. Currently

leading the state in basketball, the Blue Hose have an unblemished
Tossing 30 points through the record in state play with four S. C. wins and no Palmetto liases.

net. Freshman guard Eddie Weil The Stockings have emerged victorious over Clemson, Furman, and

led' the Presbyterian Blue Hose have registered two wins over the Flying Fleet of Erskine.

««: KT „;„„„, r.„«r >,«. These wins were especially impressive since all three of these
to an easy 95-57 victory over the

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ Carolina and are tilts filled with rivalry

Catawba Indians Monday night, ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ finish.

in Leroy Springs Gym. Last year the Hosemen dropped two games to Erskine and Fur-

Although in a losing cause, for- man and split with the Clemson Tigers. The revenge-seeking Blue
" ~ Hose have certainly won the "big ones" and revenge has never been

sweeter.
Holding an 8-3 record in all games played, the Hosemen are

looking for even better things to come.

RAGAN, WEIL. AND THOMPSON HIT FOR HOSE
With the basketball season nearing the midpoint, three of the

Blue quintet are still leading the scoring. These players are forward

Ron Ragan, guard Eddie Weil, and center Bruce Thompson. Ragan

is setting the pace with a hot 27 average. He is followed by Weil,

hitting for a 19 average per game; and Thompson with 17. With

many games yet to be played, these men still have time to better

their marks and finish the season with even better averages.

OUT-OF-STATE TEAMS STRONG
Judging from games played thus far, the Blue Hosemen have

found strongest opposition in out-of-state teams. The only losses

suffered by the Hosemen have come at the hands of North Carolina

teams. The first loss was a 100-94 game to High Point College. The
cagers bettered this score by downing the High Pointers in a pre-

holiday thriller. However, they fell victim to the expert games of

Eastern Carolina and Atlantic Christian in a Tar Heel jaunt which
WEIL

Erskine attack with 26 points.

Bruce Thompson was second to tawba with 11 points, whereas brought the loss record up to three.

the

and for all, an actual count of

know that here we are dealing with
priceless.

Similarly, we refuse to accept the inev-

itability of disease and .suffering. We band
together and fight them. An outstanding
example of this is the fight against polio

through the March of Dimes.
In this fight millions of men and wom-

en, believing in their individual impor-
tance and in their collective strength, have
joined hands in typical American fashion.
They move forward with unfailing deter-

mination, buttressed by the knowledge
that today's research is pointing the way Lady Marian: Evil owner of the
to tomorrow's victory.

For the fight against polio ... for the
task of mending lives . . . give to your 1955
March of Dimes.

feeling of disloyalty to music- me. for had he noVri '^ of the toughest faced by the Rag|" '^^ s'^'>""g ^'^h 23 points f^^ Blue Hosemen hit the hoop

lans who constantly harrass have written my weekly col. Hosemen this season. Always a ^^T f^- ,- for double figures.

.
hsr. So, this week as usual, he d powerhouse in the Peach State,

Andy: Handsome, blond-featur- did; and this is a story. Mercer is feared by all opponents
ed young share-cropper. A ,. , ..

Warrv h and has boasted a fine record for
hard worker who saves dili- .^"^

^^°^Y ^^ ***"^ ^ the .nast few vears
gently to buy an adding ma- connoisseur of frne records, ^^^ ^^ ^^ y^^^'

chine. Purpose: To get. once °^ '^^
P-f^^^^e "tL'lJot Hecl TeOfTIS Hond

his children, so as to eliminate ^J^
'^^j^^^, "students". Th«y J^^ DcfeotS tO Socks

'I

'!

'I

'I

'1

l|

'I

l|

IIMelvin's Mumbles
By JOE

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By BILL LITTLEJOHN

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter held their regular-

ly scheduled, meeting Tuesday night. Final plans were made for the
stag supper which will be held tonight at Blazer's Restaurant near
Greenwood.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Beta Pi Chapter met last Tuesday evening at 6:4.5,

As there had been much discussion the previous week concerning
possible construction of new fraternity houses for the campus, busi-
nss was limited to technical and routine affairs,. Beta Pi looks for.w^d to the formal initiation tonight of pledges Myron Stockman and ^°* ^ slight jolt over the holidays

the necessity of having roll
"^''sunderstood by everyone

call before each meal. Andy
is expecting a bumper crop
this year; crop of corn, that is.

George: Timekeeper for Local
No. 12, Educator's Union. Al-
ways aspiring to the stage,
George is often seen enter-
taining the office personnel
with his quick wit and ready ^^^ these characters are it

smile. ^'lass by itself. They are ca

"Administration",,

local book lending company. It is the story of the trials

Indicted several times for ex. tribulations of this, the most;
orbitant overdue charges, the .secuted group on the «t
fiery female is kept under the campus. A novel treating a

:

ever-watchful eye of mite social problem, its relea-

Ed: This is "just plain Ed. He expected around June 6. 1

is the personable young
traveling salesman (every
story has one). Though sel-

dom in town, he maintains
, an office and a full-time
secretary. Ed has been

but other "students". I Two strong North Carolina

mock him in skits and they p teams handed PC its second and

fun at him in newspaper third defeat of the season in a

umns. Tar Heel jaunt last Thursday and

This is not only the ston ^^y-
_ ^ „ .

Harry, but of Andy, George, Wkh Forward Don Harris

all the aforementioned ck leadi»g the way, the East Caro-

ters. And they are charac !>"« Krates defeated the Presby-

terian, Blue Hose 81-70 to remain

undefeated for the season in six

gam^ at Greenville, N. C, Jan-

uary 6.

Gkuning the lead after six

minutes, the Priates stayed ahead

all the way, leading at the half

39-28. Although Ron Ragan
matched Don Harris with 27

points to tie for individual

scoraig honors, the Blue Hose
could not match the scoring of

the Pirates.

Erskine G
Robinson, f 8

Harbin, f 1

Gilliam, f 1

Moore, f 11

Jordan, c 1

Storms, g 5

Heddon, g 2

Johnson, g 2

F
5

1

4

1

1

1

T
2

3

3

2 26
1 3

3 11

3 5

3 4

TOTALS 31 13 19 75

Catawba G
Fleming, f 3

Yancey, f 1

Cline, f 3

Summy, f 3

Bryant, c 1

Lyndon, g 3

Clayton, g 1

Holland, g 1

Holland, g

F
5

4

1

2

3

4
6

T
11

2

10

7

4

6

5

6

6

Blues Make Top Showing

In Two Exhibition Rounds

Presbyterian G F P T
Ragan, f 15 5 4 35

Thompson, f 6 11 3 23

Lipp, c 3 6

Burgess, c 113 3

Toole, g 4 119
Gosnell, g 10 2

Weil, c . 2 6 2 10

Sloan, g

TOTALS 16 25 28 57

The Stocking quintet basket-

ears won two easy exhibition

games on January 3-4 from
Piedmont and Greer-Victor.

Greer-Vicior Falls To PC

hoop to the tune of 38 points.

Ernie Chambers and Paul Nye
hit 17 each for the Rangers.

Presbyterian (110) — Ragan 26,

Aiken 2, Burgess 6, Stone 10,

TOTALS 32 24 13 88

Presbyterian G F P T
Ragan, f 8 9 3 25

Stone, f 12 1

Burgess, f 10 4 2

Thompson, c 10 5 10

Lipp, c 6 2 2 14

Weil, g 12 6 3 30

Toole, g 4 14 9

Gosnell, g 2 3 4

Gosnell 14, Weil 6. Sloan 8.

Halftime score: Presbyterian

51, Piedmont 47.

TOTALS 33 29 26 95

»^^^#^s»^#^^^#s»^^#»^^#^^^'#^>##»*^»-^

along with mine. Release tha'

You didn't get much of

story, but I got my column f:.

up, so the devil with you. T:.

more issues and I'm retir:

anyway.
Time has been flying since the

last time I saw you boys and so n.,,1 i. J i l
has the news. I've heard so much 0610160 LOUghS
news I don't know if I can keep
it all straight or not.
Don Goodman's girl got a wed-

ding ring for Christmas. Isn't
that nice. The only trouble is he
didn't give it to her.

With a terrific last half scoring

spree, the point-happy Atlantic

Christian quintet defeated the

Presbyterian Blue Hose 102-89 to

'54 Bedutg yea^
|
FuriTian, H-P Fall In

|Twenty-two Receivej Pre-Holiday Games

I
Varsity Grid Letters

Twenty-one PC gridmen and a

team manager have been award-

tried Limestone, Don?
Heart-breaker Noble

•Night Before' - Month After
(Editor's Note: Upon the re- There came a round little r

Have you Sl.':'est of a number of students the in short pants and blazer,

capture i. Uth^s,..,.. -ho.e t'^^^l^l '^t.

Two wins over Furman and

High Point brought the pre-holi-

day season to a close on Decem-
ber 16. Eddie Weil and Bruce

Thompson led the scoring in

these matches

In Greer, January 3, Presby- Thompson 20, Lipp 17, Toole 1,

terian College bested Greer-

Victor, 102-95 in an exhibition

game, led by Ron Ragan's 29

points the excellent clutch play

of the Blue Hose squad.

With l^ss than two minutes of

piay, the score was tied and PC
began cracking with the pressure

on to pull away to their final

.seveji-point spread in a flurry of

.snow-birds and jump shots.

Greer-Victor's Hall Huey fired

26 points to pace the home-stand-
ing Rockets and Wayne Godfrey
contributed 24.

Hosemen Trip K-r^ers 110-94

Presbyterian College's Blue
Hose whipped the Piedmont
Rangers, 110-94, in Piedmont.
Jan. 4 in an exhibition basketball

encountej-.

Ron Ragan was PC's big gun

Collins

Blue Stocikng is Printing in full j knew in a flash it was T. L
the poem presented by Charles ton Eraser'
Dukes in the Christmas SCA

game at Wilson, N. C, January 7.

Although in a losing cause.

forward Ron Ragan was high

man in the total point column
with 35. John Marley was high

scorer for Atlantic Christian with

28 points,.

B. D. Bobbins.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting last Tuseday night two new Executive

councilmen, Marshall Neil and Frank Boulware, were elected. Also
plans were made for the Founders' Day Banquet to be held in Char-
lotte the first of March. The plans for intramural basketball com-
petition were also completed.

Do unto others as you would
have them do unto you" I always ^^^son has passed, we
say. I recommend you to Co- ^^^^ ^^^ originality and
lumbia College.

The "Gold-dust Twins", Hay
and Dantzler, are giving Win-
throp the rush these days. I've
been trying to tell

m
skits. Although the Christmas

believe

humor
warrant its being set down
print.)

He passed out his notebodc

some green and some bl

You could get an outograpli«

copy for a buck.fifty-two
Down in the basement of ol' J

ville Hall,

Twas the night before holidays, Sturkey and Biscuit were ha,

Blue Hose's best in eight years.

Dr. Walter A. Johnson, ath-

letic director, announced ap-

proval of the list of monogram
winners recommended by Head
Coach Bill Crutchfield.

Of the 21 gridiron stars, eight

are seniors; two are juniors; five

Coming from behind to knock hitting for 26, Bruce Thompson

out a Furman 20 point lead, the

Presbyterian Blue Hose turned

on a savage attack in the last

hair vvith Eddie Weil leading the

way, to defeat Furman's Pala-

dins 33-82 in Leroy Springs Gym
December 11.

With Furman leading by a

score of 55-37 as the second half

also scored 20 for the Hosemen.
Piedmont's Truman Hill was

the night's big star, threading the

RAGAN

sophomores; and six freshmm.
^^^^^^ ^^^ p^j^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^.

and all over the grounds,

"thar's gold in them iC hills^''
^^"'^ ^^^^' '"^"^^ ^^ ^^^" "^^'^^
makin' the rounds:

The professors were all hung by
the Canteen with care.

PI KAPPA PHI _
Last Friday night a closed social was enjoyed by the brothers and "^ou got"to watch 'em, though'

pledges of Beta Chapter. Plans were drawn up for a visit to Sigma Here's the quotation of theChapter at the University of South Carolina for the Rose Ball to be week as overheard from Dickheld January 15. ^opp ^^ ^^ ^^^ walking across
^" ^"^P^^ that the mortician sopn

intramural competition was discussed. A progress report was the campus, "I'm just obsessed ^°"^^ ^^ ^^^^e.

with girls." That's truly a "Mag. ^^'^ '^ y°" ihmk the students
• - - were snug in their beds,

or Doc Thayer goin' 'zamin your
heads!

°°y But some of the boys
on their maps.

given on the basketball team.

Rated All-American by.ACP
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina Collegiate
Press Association

nificent Obsession", Dick.

I understand that "Boogie"
Brice is running for the bov l.. , ,. x, ,

"most likely to succeed" of Lau- ^T^-
^^^ ^°^^ ^'^^ ^ ^^^^^

rens, S. C. With the help of the n^Ti ,«f' nf^'",. .u •

"law" he might make it
Had just settled down their mugs

The local "SS" troops got hold When'ou't fnte ifazaThere roseof young Jimmy "Hi" Newsome such a clatter ^

J,Ti^^
"'^^^ T^ .^^ ^^^^y I leaped out of my sack to seelooked a mess when he came in,

•

like
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We've got a few "congratula
tions" around here for some of
the boys on the campus. First
goes to the new family on the
campus, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Mor-
ris. Also to Al for his fine show-
ing at the Sugar Bowl, even
though he was at a handicap.
S^ond goes to those boys who
invested all they had in one of And then, what to my blood-shotthose diamonds: Bill Littlejohn, eyes hould appe^!

what was the matter.
Away to the door I ran

flash,

Tripped over three drunks and
fell in the trash.

'Twas the moon on the brow of
Coach Crutchfield's dome.

It was blindin' the boys trying
to find their way home!

Ralph McCaskiU, and Gene Car- But a P. J. party with six cases of
beer.

a ball!

You could tell by the things t:

were now goin' on.
That holidays is coming and so

will be gone!
For Santa is coming with pn

ents for all.

For Coach Norman Sloan a :

basket-ball.
Now the rest of you facult

boys don't griunble or glo«

For de good Colonel Smili

done got a new Ichaki coal!

An' ol' Doc Stump, as shy a;

mouse,
Done swindled Dr. Brown ot

Haynie's ol' house!
For the rest of the profs , a «

of good cheer
A salary raise for the first of nf-

year.
"Ivy League" Davis will soon:

a star.

He got a new G-string for his t

guitar!

To the boys in the gym now

!

never fear.

Three girls from Joanna mai

their debut next yearl
To the boys down at Charli*'

don't get a frown <m y*^

face,

(continued on page 4)

MONDAY - TUESDAY,
January 17-18

1

margin by a 59-39 count after

a minute's play. At this point the

Blue Hose caught fire and began
the assault. In the last 19 minu-

^if'H*

IN MY

The team manager who r

the letter is also a senior.

The list of PC's Blue Hose grid

lettermen for the 1954 season is

"senS-Halfback George Blue J-
of play Weil scored 20 of his

of Union; Quarterback Harry ^^ poinis.

Hamilton of Seneca; Ends Joe By this great effort Weil surg-

Counts of Brunswick, Ga., and ed ahead of Furman s Bob Thorn-

Charles Twitty of Charlotte; as to become individual high

Tackle Robert Harrington of scorer of the night. Weil scored

Mont (Claire; Guards Luther nine goals and seven free throws

Shealy of Pacolet and Walter to Thomas' ten goals and four

Yates of Norfolk, Va.; and Center free throws for this honor.

Frank Boulware of Rock Hill.
, ^ , ,-,j ,.,„, ui4. «

Manager, Spencer Johnson, With Guard Eddie Weil hitting

Statesville N C ^^^ "^^ ivom the outside and

Juniors-Fullback Gene Carter Center Bruce Thompson ringing

N. C; and End ^he hooper wji_th his hooks, the
of Concord,

Netters Continue

Pre-Seoson Training

Winter preparation continues

with the Blue Hose championship
tennis team in preparation for

the big spring season ahead.

In a pre-holiday match with
Ft. Benning, the Stockings
downed the Army men, 9-4.

In the singles matches, Morris,

Brownlow, Jackson, GeoL
Sumner, and Watson. Doubles
winners were Brownlow and
Potter, Jackson and Berry, and
Gee and Watson.

Among the Ft. Benning Win-
ners was Lt. Bill Bradley, cap-
tain of last year's Blue Hose
team.

In a pre-season report CoacV.

Jim Leighton stated that tl is

Thompson Leads In

Monaghan Thriller

Firmg a two-point jump-shot

from inside the foul circle with

only seconds remaining in the

game. PC's captain Bill Toole

broke up a 102-aIT 'deadlock and

Bobby Jackson of Charlotte. Presbyterian Blue Hose dumped year's team will be fai; ahead of

Eddie the High Point quintet 110-84 ja^t year's. He said, "HarveyFullback BRUCE THOMPSON

THURSDAY - FRmAY,
January 20 21

: HUMPHREY BOGART i

: AUDREYHEPBURN :

: wnilAM HOWEN :

Sophomores —. -
. , „ v ic 4.

— -

Brockenbrough of Charlotte; Thursday night, December lb, at jackson, ineligible last year be-

Halfback Gene Butler of Con- LeRoy Springs Gym for their caygg he was a transfer student,

way Quarterback Felder Cook sixth win against one defeat. To- should boost the team consider-

of North Charleston; Tackle I.«e gether Weil and Thompson ac- ably. Guice Potter, a freshman,

Frierson of Arcadia, Fla.; and counted for 71 points of the Blue \^ sure bet for the first six and
Guard Tommy Warren of Allen- Hose 110 as Weil led the individ- one of the most likely prospects

ual scoring column with_ 38 ^ve have had at the college, and points. Bruce Thompson was high

gave his Blue Hose mates a 04-

102 decision over Monaghan, De-
cember 31, at Monaghan.

Monaghan's Ken Pittman led

the individual statistics with 33

dale.

Freshmen — Halfbacks Ken
Webb oi Decatur, Ga., and Mit-

chell Mavromat of Brimswick,
Ga.; End Bob Stevens of Glass-

port, Pa.; Tackles Jim Mc-

points. Crockett, High Point ^,q will unquestionably

»»»»»»»»'

gain scorer for the Blue Hose,

center was the big gvm offensive- strength from our other new Presbyterian (104) Ragan 25,

ly for High Point as he tipped members. We are particularly Stone, B. Thompson 27, Aiken,
16 points through the net. happy to be able to announce Lipp 9, Burgess 16, Toole 16,

Because of the close guarding that we have lined up some im- Gosnell 7, Sloan 4.

Lauchlin of Charlotte and Bob of Bill Huegele, Ragan fouled portant matches to be played on Monaghan (102) Pittman 33,

Westenbarger of Lancaster, O; out early in the second half ani the PC campus, including Cor- Pigg 15, Grain, Gordon 22, Kirk-

and Center Guy Haddix of Phil- only scored 17 points for the nell, Hai-vard, Rollins, Miami patrick 2, Brown 4, Newton 11,

ippi, W. Va. night. and others. Jones, Moody, Fowler 11.
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Local Concerns Offer

Basketball Trophies
Three beautiful trophies will

Ik' awarded to PC basketball
Ltars by local concerns at the
Block P banquet this spring.

Th* motl raiuable player for
the 1954-5S season will receive
a handsome trophy from the
Broadway Theatre. The player
with the most rebounds will
receive a rebound trophy from
the Varsity Dairy Bar, Inc.,

and the player with the beat
percentage of free throw shots
will receive a trophy from
Adair's Men's Shop.

The most valuable player will
be chosen by the student body
in spring balloitng for superla-
tives, and he will receive a beau-
tiful, 17 inch-high trophy. The
trophy IS gold and consists of
pedestal tiw ha standing figure,
mounted on a 4-inch walnut base.
The player with the most re-

bounds will be selected on the
basis of records for the entire
season. He will also receive a
beautiful trophy of gold.
The free-throw trophy will be

awarded to the player with the
highest percentage of a minimum
of 25 shots. He will reveive a
beautiful trophy of gold.

'Night Before'
(Continued from page 2

or Dean Andy can't close up'
that place!

Now Santa will see you Decem-
ber 24,

And I know he will say as he
walks out the door—'

As he jumps in his Jaguar and
scratches out of sight,

Merry Christmas to all, and to
all a Rood nifrht!

'*Not As a Stranger"

First Semester Examination Schedule

Morris Loses Out
In Sugar Bowl Tourney

Monday, Januaiy 24 . 9:00-12:00 MWF 9:50

2:00- 5:00 TTS 12:15

Tuesday, January 25 . 9:00-12:00 MWF 11:20

2:00- 5:00 TTS 11:20

Wednesday, January 26 _.. 9:00-12:00 TTS 8:55

2:00- 5:00 For. Lanjfuage

Thursday, January 27 9:00-12:00 TTS 9:50

2:00- 5:00 MWF 12:15

Friday, January 28 . 9:00-12:00 MWF 8:55

2:00- 5:00 TTS 2:00

Saturday, January 29 9:00-12:00 MWF 2:00

of Trenton, N. J., third

Bernard (Tut) Bartzen of

Angelo, Texas, ajid fourth
In the Sugar Bowl Tennia Mario Lamaa of Mexico City

Tournament semi-finals, PC's vanced without losing a
Allen Morris lost on a soggy

court to top-seeded Tom Brown,
Jr., of San Francisco, 5-7, 7-5, 2-6

to be eliminated from the top

four places of the tournament.

Second-seeded Eddie Moylan

MARCH OF MMI

r. Ben Rose Will Lead

^Religious Emphasis Week
k: Piephoff, Mayes, Watson

To Speak in Classrooms

7m

Sunshine Cleaners
Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

Florida St. — Phone 436

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Acro.ss from the Mary Musgrove
WASHING AND DRYING

Ironing by the Piece

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

CLINTON CAFE
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MBS. SLOAN

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washinjf and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

THE MEN'S SHOP

p. c.

Headquarters In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.

FIGHT
INFANTILE
PARALYSISi

Four outstanding Christian leaders will be featured in

annual Religious Emphasis Week which will be held

ebruary 28 through March 4. Religious Emphasis Week
sponsored each spring by the Student Christian A.ssocia-

on as a time of concentrated religious thought and ac-

vity.

The main speaker will be Dr. Ben Lacy Rose, pastor of the Central

resbyterian Church of Bristol, Va. Dr. Rose received his B.A. de-

e Ironi Davidson College in 1935. He attended Union Theological

inary v/here he received his bachelor of divinity degree in 193fi

Bit master of theology in 1950.

^Iu6 Siockinq
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Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfltters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

^^\^h

T. Rose served the churcl es

Chiquapin, Beulaville, ai d

ethel in the Wilmingtoh, N. C.

rebytery from 1938 to 1941. He
rved also as a chaplain in the

nitejd States Army from 1941

rough 1946.

Classroom speakers will in-

luded the Rev. C. E. Piephoff,

astor of the College Park Pres^

lyterian Church, College Park,

5a.; the Rev. F. B. Mayes, pastor

IJIIIIIADY 0.1'f the Park Circle Presbyterian

JAUIIHIll O 0:hurch of North Charleston and

he Rev. Edward Wilson, pastor

vt the Lakewood Presbyterian

3hurch of Atlanta, Ga.

Piephoff and Mayes are the

noderators of their respective

upporting synods for 1955.

Piephoff, an alumnus of Thorn

-

veil Orphanage and Presbyterian

College, served as pastor of the

Slona^an P*resbyterian Church

)f Greenville for thirteen years

md as pastor of Atlanta's Pryoi

street Church for two years. Mr.

'iephoff came to the College

3ark Church in 1944 from his

josition as a teacher at the Dar-

ington School in Rome, Ga.

Mayes served in the Beaufort,

riarmony and Crockettville Pres-

byterian Churches from 1927 to

1^93^ He then served as a chap-

lain in the army of the United
' States from 1941 until 1946. As
chaplain, Mr. Mayes served in

the European theater for 18

months during the second World
War. From 1946 to 1949 he

served the First Presbyterian

Church in Beaufort.

"^he Rev. Edward Watson, pas-

tor of the Lakewood Presbyterian

Chuich of Atlanta, Ga., will be

also featured as a classroom

speaker.

Hal Mel ntyre's Orchestra Plays

On Annual Military Ball Week End
• IFC to Hold Saturday Dance

The nationally popular dance band of Hal Mclntyre will be fea-

tured at PC's annual Military Ball, which will be held Friday night,

March 4, from 9:00 P. M. til 1:00 A. M. at the Clinton Armory.

Mclntyre, an ex-Glenn Miller .. _ .
-—

protege, will bring one of the

country's most popular college

dance bands to PC for the top

Watson, originally from Eng- dance of the year. Besides en-

Loveland Re-elected

rheta Chi President
Dick lyoveland,

Bridgeton, N. J.

a senior from
was re-elected

land, was a successful business

man before coming to the United

States. He received his baohelo.-

of divinity degree fronn Columbia
Theological Seminary in 1950.

Judd Serving Hours

Changed for Week
Late Snack Arranged

Mr. L. V. Powell, dining hall

manager, has released the follow-

ing schedule of meal hours for

exam week:
Breakfast—7:00 a.m.-7:45 p.m.

Lunch— 12:00-1:00 p.m.

Supper—5:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m.

Students are requested to at-

tend during the above times and
to avoid lingering after finishing

your meal. The .students working
in the dining hall are anxious to

finish their work as soon as pc^-

sible in order to get to an exam
or to prepare for one.

For the convenience of thos^i

who study late and wake up lat;-

—the following morning, coffee,

toast, butter, and jelly will be

available from 7:45 until 9 a.-i

president of Beta Psi chapter of If you wish to avail yourself of

rheta Chi fraternity at the regu- this 'late snack" you are requesi

las meeting on Tuesday night. ed to stay out of the kitchen as

Other officers named at this these are the only items which

meeting include Tom Cook of will be served at this time and

Laurens, vice-president; Louis clue to the early lunch, the per-

Brinkley of Morganton, N. C, se- sonnel on duty will not have timo

cretary; and Jim Bell, treasurer.

Wendle Capps was elected

pledge marshall.

Bill Unthank is the outgoing

vice-pre.sident, and Capps is re-

tiring secretary. Bell was re-

elected to the treasurer's position.

U) answer your questions.

The dining hall will remain

open during the period between
semesters. The schedule of ser\'-

ing hours for these days will be
posted on the dining hall bullet-

in board.

Neung Kwon Suh Begins

College Work Here Soon

John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers
Girls: "I think UM's filter is far superior to
the others. Cnat smoke ... wonderful flavor."

Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I
love L*M Fillers. Never dreamed a filter ciga-
rette could filter 3» thoroughly, yet taste so good!"

StmdsOutFROM All THE REST
STANDS OIJT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Mi^cle Tip draws

easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares
with L4M'8 Miracle Tip for quality or effecUvenes«.

SIANDSWr FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicoUne
tobaccos, L&M tobaccos ... Ught and Mild.

MUCH MORE FLAVOR « MUCH LES.S NICOTINE

America's Best Filter Cigarette!

By DRAYTON COOPER
The arrival this week of Neung

Kwon Suh has given the Presby-

Iterian College campus an inter-

national flavor. Suh is a native

of Seoul, Korea, and will be en-

rolled as a freshman in the spring

term.

The personable young Ko-
rean comes here from Kyung
Bock High School in Seoul

where le graduated last spring.

Dvuring his high school years,

Suh specialized in the study of

economics, the course in which
he plans to major while here at

PC.

Speaking of his future plans,

the new student stated that he
wants to go on to graduate

school, perhai>s Columbia Uni-

versity, and continue his study

of economics.

Suh studied English six years

before he came to America; it is

taught in both the middle and
high schools in Korea.

"Hie Young Korean is very en-

thusiastic about Clinton and
Presbyterian College. He says

that both are well suited to his

likes. He feels that he can study

better in a small community than
in a large university atmosphero.

Suh is a meml)er of the Pres-

byterian Church and a strong

Christian. All of his family are

Presbyterians also, his imcle be-

gagements in top night spots of

New York, Chicago and Holly-

wood, Mclntyre's band is cur-

lently recording for M-G-M re-

cords and has appeared in sever-

al Columbia musicals.

Beautiful Jeanne McManus is

the featured vocalist with the

Mclntyre band.

The brilliant sax solos of Mc-
lntyre, subdued reed voicing, and
bright clipped brasses are com-
bined into a 14 piece band with

a style all its own. It is ranked

with the greatest college favor-

ites of all time.

The activities of the week end

will begin at 4:00 p.m. Friday

afternoon with a formal battalion

parade and review on Johnso.i

Field.

The Scabbard and Blade,

which is sponsoring the Military

Ball, will have a banquet at

Roddy's for members and dates.

The dance will begin at 9:00 p.m.

and will be highlighted by a

saber arch and a reviewing line.

Saturday night, the Inter-

Fraternity Council will sponsor

an informal dance from 8:00 p.m.

until 12:00 p.m. at the Clinton

Armory.

Spring Registration

Opens on February 3
Registration for the second se-

mester will begin at 9:00 A. M.

Thursday, February 3, in the Ad-
ministration Building. Registra-

tion will continue until noon, and
it will begin again at 2:30 P. M.
and last until completed.

Before beginning registration,

students must secure clearance

slips from the Bursar's office.

These slips can be obtained be-

tween the hours of 9:00 A. M. and
5:00 P. M., upon payment of third

quarter bills to the Bursar.

Registration cards can be
picked up at the Registrar's

office after 2:00 P. M., Wed-
nesday, February 2.

Blue Sock Elections

Set for February 1

1

Elections for editor and busi-

ness manager of the Blue Stock-

ing will be held Friday, February

11, according to a statement by

student body president George

Blue. The polls will be open in

the rotunda of Neville Hall from

9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.

Nominations will be made by

the present staff at a staff meet-

ing at 1:30 p.m. on February 7.

Those men nominated by the

staff will be voted on by the en-

tire student body as outlined in

the student body constitution.

Article VII, Section 3, A.

Blue stated that petitions for

nominations of persons other

than those nominated by the

staff may be submitted bear-

ing a minimum of fifty names
for the candidate petitioned.

The candidates for the office.,

of editor and business manager
may be either from the rising

junior or senior class. The quali-

fications for these positions arc

that the persons nominated have

an average of at least "C" wi>h

not more than one "E" for the

preceding semester and a clear

conduct record.

The Blue Stocking elections

are held the second week of th^-

second semester according to the

student constitution regulation as

outlined in Article VII, Section 3.

As a courtesy to the senior
class, freshmen, sophomores and

juniors are asked to allow senior

registration to be completed

as early as possible. Seniors arc-

asked to register promptly at

9:00 A. M. if they wish to finish

early.

All seniors who expect to

graduate in June should check

with the Registrar at their ear-

liest convenience to determine

their degree requirements and to

outline their next semester's pro-

gram.

^0^ Social Action

.

.

.

Christian Action Seminar

To Meet Here in February
Students of every college and

denomination in South Carolina

will assemble here for a Chris-

tian Action Seminar on Febru-

ary 4-6.

This leadership seminary is un-

der the sponsorship of the Chris-

secretary of the Southern Baptist

Christian Life Commission! Dr.

Carl Pritchett, pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of Anderson
Carolina; the Rev. John Linton,

executive secretary of the Canad-
ian Temperance Federation; and

the Rev. Harold Cole, state di-
tian Action Council. Its purpose

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^.^^ Student Un
is to bring together young stu-

ing

NEUNG KWON SUH

of several Koreanpastor

churches.

He became interested in

Presbyterian College through
an American missionary in Ko-
rea who is an alumnus of this

school.

Although American customs
are very much different from
those in his native land, Suh likes

(Continued on page 4)

dent leaders who will think and
discuss ways to be more effec-

tive Christian citizens.

The program, developed
around the theme "Bases for

Socied Action^" will include

discussions, films and talks on

'

Citizenship. Alcohol Problems,
Christian Vocation and iHuman
Relationships.

A group of religious leaders

will attend the seminar to speak

ion.

The Christian Action

Miss Jeanne McManus, vocal-

ist, and Hal Mclntyre, orches-

tra leader, will set the pace for

the annual Military Ball week-

end, March 4.5.

Charlotte-PC Club

Elects Regehr Prexy
Jim Regehr, a rising junior is

the newly-elected president of the

Charlotte-PC club according to

the results of an election held

earlier this week. Regehr suc-

ceeds Pete Sloan at the helm of

this group.

Other new officers chosen at

this election are: Stan Ligon,

vice-prlsident; H. F. Carriker,

secretary; and Doug Dellinger,

Council treasurer.

has extended an invitation to all

students interested in responsible

Christian living, in particular to

Christian Action chairmen and
religious or student group repre-

sentatives. Students making ad-

vanced application for the semi-

nar or seeking additional infor-

mation are requested to write:

Christian Action Council, 1428

Lady Street, Columbia, S. C.

and direct the discussions. They and Christian Social Relations students has

include Dr. A. C. Miller, executive chairman for the Synod of South early spring.

Outgoing officers, in addition

to Sloan, include: Charles Twit-

ty, vice-president; Lawrence
Medlin, secretary; and Jim Wood,
treasurer. |

The president of the club stated

that a banquet to be held in

Charlotte sponsored jointly by
this club and the Charlotte Alum-
ni Association for prosepctive

been planned for

•:-*fi«rrir«i:.-js-!se«*m-*t
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

Think — About Others
Consideration for others is a necessity in a college com-

munity. Few people would be purposefully discourteous

to a fellow student, but a great number are perhaps un-

consciously inconsiderate.

Examination time is a hectic week for most college stu-

dents. If a man has failed to study during the semester, it

is particularly hard for him to "cram" for the final. Yet

even the consistent student expends a more than normal

effort in studying.

Unlike some schools, Presbyterian College does not

have a quiet period which is enforced. The college de-

pends upon the integrity of the individuals to know when
to study and upon their consideration for those who are

studying even if they themselves are not engaged in the

task.

Even slight noises can distract a person who is tryng to

concentrate. Needless to say, "ole fashioned hoedowns"
and loud radios, horn solos and ensembles have no place

during exam week. It is well to remember that your lack

of thought can cause some student who has poor study hab-

its or who is easily distracted to make a lower grade.

Well-meaning Carusos, radio lovers, and future Eddie

Arnolds can enjoy themselves and their entertainment in

some secluded spot, but let the man who wants to study do

so!

We should keep in mind that dormitory walls (and

floors) are not sound-proof. It is not a matter of "Well,

1 paid my money and I can do anything I want in my
room." It is a matter of simple courtesy and consideration.

If every student will think before he does something which
may distract a fellow student's studying, it will help the

situation considerably. Just a little forethought can pre-

vent harsh words and hard feelings and is guaranteed not

to lower grades.

Exams Halt Sock
There will be no Blue Stock-

ing next week because of final

examinations. The next issue will

come out on February 11. That
issue will be the final issue for

the present paper staff. The new
staff will begin publication on
February 18.

Onlif, jokutjf .

.

.

"Darling, I have missed you!"
Her voice was full of pain.

So she lifted the revolver
And fired at him again.

Senior; You oughta take chlo-
roform.

Sophomore: Yeah, who teaches
it?

/OFFORD TUSSLE COULD BE TOUGH:
The Blue Sox will face a much stronger team in

THB BLUE STOCKING

PC Trounces Braves

In Little Four Game
Presbyterian's Blue Hose wal-

loped Newberry 88^3 in a Little

Four game in Newberry that saw
the visitors jump to a 27-point

lead at the half.

Four Presbyterian players hit

in double figures in rolling to the

PtftThrtt

Bears Visit PC Tonight,

Wofford Plays Here Next
Georgians Brings Strong Bucket Team

The Blue Hose of PC meet the Mercer University Bears tonight on

the home court. The Georgia team packs a power-house and is ex-

'I

::

<T/ /? Lj reviou* years (with the exception of "Daddy" Neal, qf course). The
/He y^eeAd •****#***##**#„^'errien have controlled the backboards to an average of 70.6 per

height than in triumph. The Hose never were pected to prove tough opposition for the Hosemen.

HAVE A WORD
eflt in their last five games. These rebound artsits have been clean-

xg the backboard quite effectively. The Terriers rely for their

Lren^th on 6' 2" Donnie Fowler, 6' 5" Craig Templeton, 6' 4" Jack

,eague, and 6*6" Paul Reinarty.

Wofford scorers have been led by Fowler with 201 points. He is

lo«ky Ifollowed by Templeton who has netted 112 points.

Judging from these statistics, the Blue Hose can't afford to miss stoudemire, f 2

Leitner, f 5

Blanko, c 4

Teacher: What do you call a
boy who drives a car?
Student: Well, that depends on

how close he comes to hitting me.
--

1 wrote to her every day for
two years and what do you think
was the result? She married the
postman.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi enjoyed a sU,

per at Blazer's last Friday night. - . • . . t ..u » .u u u u^j„. , , ^ *
, n n«rt Saturday night. In the past games, the Hosemen have had

txt^sive plans have been made for the smoker to be held on: high pecentage in field goal attempts. The Terriers could pos-
ruary 11. The chapter has secured new draperies for the frato-ib^ need more than rebounding to worry the Sox when the Metho-
roonis.

^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ Presbyterians.

Brother Keith Baker of York was elevated to Beta P.', Nur*°''™^
^"^^"^ CHAMPS:

Two position this week during the brothers' meeting held on u
Hopes are riding high with students and PC fans as the basket-

nesday evening. Baker succeeds Brother Jim Lever also of Y'^^ seaBon progresses. The Blue Hose have an impressive 12-3 rec-

who is scheduled to graduate at the termination of the fall sem '^d with no state losses. They stiU face obstacles before reaching

The meeting was postponed from Tuesday until Wednesday niaThe. heights, but Coach Sloan's squad has picked up strength as

order that it might fall on the date of the Convivium—the cpV*™« *»«ve been knocked from this year's schedule. The coach and
tion of the birth of Robert E. Lee—which was held before the b-^*™

"* certainly to be congratulated on the fine job they are doing,

ers' meeting began.
jjq yeaR FOR TENNIS AT PC:

.

KAPPA ALPHA Temus is a sport which brings much recognition to PC year in
At the last nieetmg brother Doug Arnette presented his fratennd year out. Even bigger things are in store for the PC netters

pin as a Memorial to be given to the best pledge of the comingind fans this season. Included in this "big year" are home matches
mester. Also plans were made for a stag supper immediately :vith the great teams from Harvard and Yale. Other strong tennis
school resumes for the second semester. jpponents will be Miami, Rollins and North Carolina.

Lei by Al Morris, Davis Cup player, the tennis team should gain
THETA CHI mother state championship in '55.

The Theta Chi chapter has just recently completed the redec Tennis is not a "spring sport" at PC. Although the matches are
tion of its bar. }layed during this season, the coldest days will find the teams out

)n the courts. The members make the rounds in the summer tour-

•—rrrff>rfrr>«»»i,>j,„jg,„inm'>n1f This determination and love for the sport is one of the

eading factors in making the PC tennis team great.

threatened after taking a 10-point

lead in the opening minutes.

Ron Ragan led PC scorers with
25 points. Ted Spoils was tops

for Newberry with 19 points.

Newberry G F P
Spotts, f 8

Cone, f _ ~ 2

Dukes, g
Boland, g 1

Roth, g 5

Totals

3

2
1

2

5
1

Presbyterian
Ragan, f 10

Aiken, £

Thompson, f 1

Stone, f 3

Lipp, c 2

Burgess, c 6

Toole, g 6

Gosnell, g 2
Weil, g 6

Sloan, g 1

Totals

Halftime score:

53; Newberry 26.

27 14 14 08

G F P T

The first of two all-important

basketball games with the Ter-

riers of Wofford College will be

played here in Leroy Springs

Gymnasium on next Saturday

night at 8 o'clock.

Wofford has a scrappy team
which was greatly aided this sea-

son with the addition of three

men, each averaging six feet four

inciies or better. The Terriers

have improved tremendously
,, r. j

since the beginning of the season. Forward Ron Ragan pumped

Among their wins, some of the m 30 points to lead Presbyterian

more impressive have been over

Hose Rout Rollins

In 107-81 Win Here
Presbyterian's high- scoring

basketball team found the range

in the last half to take a 107-81

victory over Rollins here Tues-

day.

1 25

2

6

5

12

14

4

13

2

37 14 16 88

Presbyterian

High Point, N. C, The Citadel,

and Rollins.

In each of these gamei, Wof-
ford has shown that the Blue Sox
could have trouble on their hands
when the two teams clash on Sat-

urday. This is always a contest

in spite of statistics or past rec-

ords. Anything can and does
happen. For instance, last year
the Blue Hose had taken both
games from Woford in regular

play, but were nosed out by the

TB, Inc., Publisher

i;

By JACK EDMUNDS

Sock Elections Coming

'Roll em!"

I neard the noise as I came in
the front door. When I got to the
room I was afraid to go in.

I tried the door but it was lock-
ed. I knocked, though, and the
sliding panel quickly opened
and two beady eyes stared out
at me. The door finally opened
and I saw that the beady eyes
belonged to

We passed through the sec-
tion of the room that was
printing irregular Spanish
verbs on cigarette paper. True
warned the students that it was
useless under John Sobey but
there was a great demand
nevertheless.

The red buzzer warned the ap-
proach of a student council
member. The presses immediate-

Ironman Stamps Aided

In Powerful Hose Plays

the third floor ter

„,. , .
Of' ''Sarge Tsacrios''. Sarge was ly shut down and'TYursTppeT\ - —

Within a few week.s the old Blue Stocking staff will be -standing on a Florida grapefruit cool Canada Dry until the green "ol^ ^he line for Bristol" ^°

case and was adorned in his love-out of the way and a new. fresh group will take over one jy faugue cap. Sack, as he is so
of the most fascinating, even though it is one of the most affectionately called by his

demanding, works on the campus. It is up to the student
"roomies", growled, but let mecampus. .. .„ „„ .„ ...^ >..v.v.v,...

V J (- 1 i^ i. 1- 1 .Li • 1 ,. , -,,. P^ss as he casually
body to select men to head their paper who will be willing deck of cards.

to put time and effort—and a lot of it—into producing a

weekly publication.

I The power of the press is often undere.stimated, but as

many agree is one of the most forceful organs of organized
living. We have all seen examples of poor management
and good management, poor writing and good writing.

Therefore, it is imperative that the student body select an
editor and business manager who can and will do their

jobs. This is no time to think of club or fraternity loyal-

ties, but of the final good for the school. Petty jealousies

have no place when the good of the Presbyterian College
student body is in the balance.

Think when you vote on February 11 and elect the men
who are best qualified—not because they are your room-
mates or fraternity brothers—but because they have what

light came on again.

A group of slight-offhand ar-
tists wire working over in one
corner trying to figure out a way
to buck "clever Clarence" Thay-

T ;„„i J *u u .u ... '^^' "^^^ '^^" with the month
I wiggled through the printing long tests." They weren't

presses and got to True Blue, ried with the

shuffled a

standing on the other side of the
room. The little garnet ghost was
shouting orders left and right.

"What's up?" I yelled above
the noise.

"Exams coming up and I'm
publishing all the skin notes in
here."

"Where did you gel the equip-
ment?"

"Jack, I had it hauled in to
start running off copies of my
book, but the exam schedule
came out so I had to convert
the presses to run 24 hours a
day—strictly on "student aids."

wor-
problem of pass-

ing; tehy just wanted to get
through.

"True, I've got to move on old
boy."

"Going up town. Jack?"

"Might, why?"
"I'll go up with you. I want to

check the train schedules."

Melvln's Mumble
By JOE

Well, here we are!

Contratulations to our trd
Bill Crawley. We've he'

around the campus he is gc,

married. Who is the lucky
Bill? I guess it really gets u

tough when they put on the p;

sure and start introducing yoi

the family doesn't it? Is Jimmie Stamps.

n."n hi"™?* ? order? How m ^ p^^ ^3 the eleven-
pall-bearers do you have a""

,

wedding? th nominee in the parade of for-

This was over heard overmer great PC athletes,

telephone by one of my ag; Considered to be the best for-

in the telephone "racket", warxi passer in the state and one

'Hello, Mr. Charlie DuOf the most graceful players ever

dtm pads, Jimmy quarter-

backed Coach Johnson's 1926

team to a 7-2 won-lost record
you to Cgjjjj second place in the state and the famous Iron Men, as they de

_„ ,
. , ^"ow-'^o^-also second place in the SIAA " „ .

mountains to see your S. „ ^
would it? I knew you m. ^he great passing

come, you always do." Bye nt
J"™""* Stamps

"Gee, another chance!"

Ragan Fires Top

In Charleston Tilt

"Charlie, It wouldn't
much trouble for
350 miles over

be

By LAWRENCE YOUNG
former four- a 45-yard field goal to help the

Blue Hose to victory.

Jimmie lived in the ag,e of

all-around athletes. He not

only played football, but pitch-

ed and played right field on
the baseball team, ran track,

and played forward on the

basketball court.

Jimmie was also a member of

The great passing arm of

Jimmie Stamps won many a

ball game for the Blue Hose. His

favorite target was Charley Wil-
Up Charlie, up Charlie, son. He not only had an educat-

Charlie! g^ aim, but an educated toe as

We hate to quote this frorwell. At Furman he dropkicked
fellow student, because it isi,

'

to get him in hot-water, but h
w\.»it k

goes. Tommy Warren T||Ala fhl PiKA
"Winthrop girls can't kiss." &' I IICIu vHlr lllVfl,
of us know better Tom.
We are glad to see

Frances Winn is now a ineE;

fealed three football teams in

seven days. On Saturday they

Sigma Nu, Profs. KA,

;Cats Take Hoop Wins
"Why, True? You're not going of the Block "P" Club. She ffl

anywhere." it her Senior year. Someti:
"Got to be going pretty soon, it's hard to earn those sweats

Jack; I've just about worn out isn't it? She will probably I Sifma Nu, Spencer Cats, Kap-
go so I can her Senior jacket before lon| Alpha, Theta Chi, Faculty, and

No, Dick, Bill Hamilton doe
*^^^

it takes to do a superior job in giving you a newspaper of '^ gonna get you?"

my welcome. Let's
come back and keep check on
these presses."

I could see that TB had a well-
"It's all nice, True, but what's knit organization. It was all nice

defeated Wofford. The following Weil, f 8

Thursday the Citadel fell befor- Sloan, f 1

the powerful Blue Hose. On Sat- Burgess, c 1

urday the unpredictable was Gosnell, g 2

performed. This was a victory Aiken, g
for PC over Oglethorpe. Stone, g 3

In extracurricular activities,

Jimmie was as active as in

tports. He was president of

his fresihman class; secretary-

treasurer of the student body in i^'^,V«w"^"' i 4
1926 and 1927; a member of the

^^ayewsKi, i t

student council in 1924, 1925,

1926 and 1927; presdient of the

Georgia Club in 1925 and 1926;

and vice-president of the Pan-
Hellenic Council in 1926 and
1927.

Free throws missed: Newberry, Terriers in the Little Four Tour-
Spotts 2; Cone 2; Dukes, Leitner, nament in Spartanburg.
Blanko 2. Presbyterian — Ragan
2. Lipp, Burgess, Toole, Weil.

Citadel Falls Prey

To Superior PC Team
With forward Ron Ragan hit-

ting the net for 23 points in the

first half and 15 points in the last

half, the Presbyterian Blue Hose
coasted to a 93-72 basketball vie-

troy over their arch-rivals, the

Citadel Bulldogs, at Charleston

last Friday night.

Because of greater height than

the Cadets, the Blue Hose con-

trolled the backboards. Forward
Jerry Gayewski was high scorer

for the Citadel with 12 points

while Ragan led the Blue Hose
with 38 points.

Presbyterian EG FT PF TP

Lipp, f 4 3 8

Ragan, f 12 14

B. Thompson, f

Toole, f

attack

Guard Jim McHardy paced

Rollins with 21 points. The vic-

tory was Presbyterian's 11th in

14 games.

Presbyterian G
Ragan, f 12

Aiken, f

Thompson, f 9

Stone, f 2

Lipp, c 3

Burgess, c 5

Toole, g 3

Gosnel, g
Weil, g 8

Sloan, g 1

Totals 43

Rollins G
Lawzer, f 3

Feldman, f 2

Costello, f 8

Durant, f

Bezemer, c 7

Weisemberg, c 1

McHardy, g 7

Fautuzz, g 3

Gautette, g
Haber, g 2

F P T
6 2 30

4 4 22
4

1 T
4 3 14

2 1 8

2 18

2 4

!1 10 107

F P T
2 6

5 4

2 16

6 1 20

2 1 4

7 3 21

6

2

4

Led by forward Ron Ragan, the

Indiana-studded Blue Hose swept

the College of Charleston Ma-

roons off the court with a 111-62

victory last Saturday night at

Charleston. The boys from the

Hoosier State scored 92 of PC's
111 points. Totals

Ron Ragan and Eddie Weil
scored 30 and 22 points respec- ^grrls NoW Ronkcd
lively to lead the Blue Hose -O

1 o • C 4." i I C
victory. Roempke, pivot man for NO. lO Ifl Cntire U. J
the Maroons, was high scorer for

the College of Charleston with 19

points.

33 15 16 81

2

2

Totals

The Citadel

McDonald, f

3

2

2

23

3

1

2

3

1

4

38

6

5

19

2

2

6

8

Presbyterian G
Ragan, f 13

Thompson, f 4

Stone, f

Aiken, f 1

Lipp, f 4

Burgess, c 3

Toole, g 2

Weil, g 10

Sloan, g 2

Gosnell, g 5

which you can be justly proud.

and he expected a nice profit, but even Melvin can't find

T' ^i 1 ' ."^H,f«^"°" Z, Pi Kappa Alpha teams emerged
write Melvin Mumbles. It '*

\
"^yv<^

. ^ , ^
a good try though. victonously in mtramural bas-

Sorry this is so short, Cli ketlMll games played this week.

"Money, son, money. I'm pull- 'iH^ ^ ^"^^ ^e wouldn't succeed, much to talk about when
ing out in a few weeks, Jack, so „ '*i!!,'J"^'^

^"^ ^^°^ *!""? After folks are doing is studying

:

^
' ' 3"> PCs got an honor system tests those mean old "pro;

College Seal Dates to I915,

Designed by Tommy Pryse
The burning torch, upholding u

scroll with the Latin motto,

"Dum VivLmus Servimus" in-

scribed on it came into being
back in 1915 as the Presbyterian

College seal. Col. Thomas Pryse,

ot Beattyville, Ky., originated

the trade-mark of the class of

1915.

Later College administrators Carolina

felt the need of a distinctive seal

for the institution. It was only a

logical outcome that the seal of

the class of 1915 was adopted.

Its originator was the editor of

the '15 yearbook, and historians

Col. Pryse, in addition to being
the PaC SaC editor, was the ma-
nager of the first PC football

team coached by veteran Walter
A. Johnson.

In those days, the school was
encumbered with the name
"Presbyterian College of South

I need travel money.

"Didn't know you ever bought
a ticket."

"Oh, this isn't for tickets. It's
for my club car expenses."

"Then that's okay. By the way
aren't you worried about faculty
interruption."

"Oh no! I have tihe place well
disguised."

"How
around?"
We passed through the crowd

into the next room. The retail
store was located in the rear
window where the screen had

PC's
lest we forget. give us just before exams.

about showing me

Rated All-American by ACP
Published weekly during the school year by the student body 1^

Presbyterian CoUege, Clinton, S. C.

leading the slate was the

first game on Monday when
Siipia Nu downed the Facul-

ty S8-50. T<^ scorer for the

winners was Bill Taylor with

16 points. For the Faculty

Norman Sloan pumped in 24 to

lead the losers.

The second Monday game was
close "all the way with the Spen-

cer Cats finally winning by a 36-

33 margin. Bob Hill with 12 and

Robert Young with 10 led the

ner led the losers with 18.

The second clash saw the
Faculty led by sharp-shooting
Ed Shembechler and Norman
Sloan crush Pi Kappa Phi 76-

26. Earl Alford led the losers

with 15, while Shembechler
was high scorerer for the win-
ners with 28.

The Spencer Cats kept up their

winning ways by beating the
Ministerial Club 59-47 also on
Wednesday. Robert Young hit 19

for the Cats, with Don Daniels
leading the Ministers with 20.

Pi Kappa Alpha, led by Tap

Rubin, f 1

White, f 5

Hancock, f 3

Von Harten, f 3

Sparling, c 2

Hanna, g
Harmening, g 4

Driver, g
Sander, g
Fisk, g
Suivey, g 1

Ellison, g

35

FG FT
2

4

2

2

3

5

2

2

2

17 93

PF TP
4

Totals 44

2

3

5

1

4

4

1

1

1

12

4

10

6

6

7

10

4

C of C G
Smith, f 2

Tobias, f

Benke, f 3

Strickland, f 4

Roempke, c 6

Godfrey, g 2

Bilton, g 3

F P T
4 2 30

8 4 16

3 2 3

1 2

8

4 2 10

2 1 6

2 I 22
1 4

2 10

!3 16 111

F P T
5 3 9

3 2 3

2 2 8

1 8

7 4 19

5 9

2 6

Totals 20 22 16 62

During the Christmas holidays,

PC's Allen Morris, winner of the

annual player of the year sports-

man award, was ranked No. 18

by the USLA. The climaxed a

brillant and colorful college ten-

nis career by Morris at PC. As

number one player on PC's State

Champion Tennis teams for two

years, Allen has only lost three

matches in college competition.

In addition to these honors, he

has won the South Carolina In-

tercollegiate championship twice.

Last year at this time he was

ranked 27th nationally. By his

outstanding play during the past

season and the summer, he jump-

ed nine places in national pro-

minence. Currently he is ranked

No. 2 in the South Behind Ham
Richardson of Tulane.

Totals 25 22 22 72

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

•It's Time That Counts"

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South CaroUna CoUe«i»« team, J. C. Fowler had 8.

Press Association

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C

been knocked out. In the Bible EDITOR _ _ g^y LOl

section, I saw leading the major BUSINESS MANAGER anj, DANTZU
prophets line, "Busy Boogie" MANAGING EDITOR _..

'
eD STCl'

and the seal bore the Brice, as usual, too busy to studv Sports Editor , n^, ?«»
inscripuon "of S. C". But, when All the Bible courses scrolls News Editor Z ~ii^ OU'
the Presbyterian Synod of were neatly tacked to the inside »"•»*"« Editor _

"
^JmHsinas

S^Sv,?^"'"^,
with the Synod of a Revised Standard Version, Associate Sports Editor ZZ"'" ""

"LiwrencTYot

- way for the Cats. For the Gym Tobias with 13 points, outscored
• '

"
Alpha Sigma Chi, 63-29, Thurs-
day. Turner again led the losing

team.
Sigma Nu remained undefeated

by stopping the Non-frats, 74-38,

with Regehr leading the way
with 20 in Thursday's game. Top
loser was Bill Royal with 9.

port Presbyterian College, the eluded. News Staff t«h- Viln "iT"!?"*^.,^"^
""*'."*' "**" ""'

cumbersome "of South CaroUna" SoSe of the more wealthy stu

"
' ^" ^'^'' '^JT*^^

have assumed that the figure was was dropped and the figure as- dents could afford to buy the Sporta Stai! *?S^, >S
designed as a feature of the col- sumed the shape and inscription exams themselves, of which Tmt Circulation Maiiiiiw ^-.Ifp-rt'""" """""' " ""^ *^~ had a limfted supply Advlacr

"^^"^^

iii'Ha hSlege annual it now bears.

"tuesday found Kappa Alpha
defeating the Fulton Five 73-53

with John Fesperman dropping

25. For the Fulton Five it was
Mq?tain Billy Fulton leading with

21.

Theta Chi outscored Caldair

50-32 to remain undefeated in

Tuesday's second game. Dick
Loveland had a total of 17 points.

Wilaon Livingston led for the los-

ers with 9.

On Wednesday Sigma Nu ran

up tte highest one-game total by
trouncing Alpha Sigma Phi 112-

51. Jim Regehr was tops for Sig-

maNu with 28; and Tommy Tur-

Welcome

—

P. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Ahvaqs drive like

the other ^liow was mzq

It's sane, and safe I Let the other

guy go flrtt atjsignlcw interie^

ttona. Let him pats if he wanu
to. Doa't try to race him. Don't

stay on another car's tail. Don't

wait 'tU others dim their UghU
to dim yours. It's not sissy

—

It's Just plain smart—and self

pcessr vatiofi.

MIIVI CAUPUUY. . . Hi* Ufa ye« sova may b* your own!

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 We Deliver

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Can Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods -:• Electrical Supplies

^^Ha



Pa(« F«iir THE BLUE STOCKING inauMtj tl

Current PC Fashions

Stress Ivy League Look
By JOHN KNOX, Fashion Editor

The style of today's fashions is centered around "the look." Dash
ing in from the East, the new style has infatuated every college stu-

dent at Presbyterian. Designed to make the student feel out of place,

everyone capable of the price has found himself pondering over the

"look" at his favorite clothing establishment.

Each generation is blessed with

Cu^^ieH^ Ut VoKfUA . . •

its different outlook on the styles

of the day. The college student

finds himself dressed in the

"look" that supports a few meni-

ed with a look into the future

ones of the past, and also is tim-

Nothing pleases a student of

styles more than to out-dress his

cohort at a social or other sucn
function. Some experiment with
outlandish contrasts, while others

give his fellow stylist, Mr. Lloyd
M. Davis, a run for his money.

Mr. R. F. Ropp has blossom-
ed into the fad with his casual
flannel pants and tweed coal

and has been classified as hav-
ing "Ihe academic look" by Mr.
Hamillon. Special altention
should be given lo Mr. Jim A.
Tisdale, according to Hamillon,
for he is very unique with his

camel's hair sport coal.

Jack B. Edmunds must be roc
prefer the mollified outlook, but ognized for his always, "I've goi
each has his Ivy League back-
ground. The latest tweed top-

coats are purchased in order that

one might find himself far above
the prosaic styles.

At Presbyterian Ihe apex of

unique dress lies in the Tri-

board Yachl Club. Headed by
Ihe king of modem day allire,

W. Anson Hamillon, the styles

are set up through him, and
students have tracked his

styles lo the letter. If Mr. Ham.
illon possesses a charcoal suit

and red stripe lie. every stu-

dent's wardrobe must inhabit
such an eloquence. If Mr. Ham-
illon expresses the need for

more foulards in Clinton, his

desires are quickly quenched.

The runner-up \\\ .style at I'C

this year is Hainillon's compan-
ion, J. Paul Newsome. In taking
careful note of such a radical
soul, one finds Mr. Newsome ex-
tremely sagacious in his assort-

ment of wearing apparel.
Traveling with the two erratic

gentlemen make a person feel

very con.spicuous. Replacing the
Levis and T-shirts that are cus-
tomary for a short journey, they
comt> dressed in tweed sport coats
which are overshadowed by their
gold monogram flasks which
lend to occupy most of their time.
Trying to make an entrance

into modern wearing apparel js

cool Dr. John W. Stevenson. Sup-
porting a hand-made weskit, he
has "the look" in mind and could

Campus Kappa Alphas
Honor Gen. Robert E. Lee

Immediately preceding t h e
brother.^' meeting on Wednesday
night a Convivium celebrating
the anniversary of the birth of
General Robert E .Lee was stag-
ed by both brothers and pledges
of Beta Pi Chapter of the Kappa
Alpha Order.
General Lee, revered even to-

day as perhaps the greatest
statesman-gneral in the history
of the South, is considered to be
the "spiritual founder" of KA.

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S. C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS

HILLCREST WATCHES

BJiOAMKi
MONDAY - TUESDAY,

January 24-25

fK MMMB. MIMNCW6 MUSICAL

npaiTHAT DAZZLED BROADWAY! |ISg||

iBMCJIOOONjI
B'J^FiM IMMi II COLOR j[|i

^"-fiENEKaiYyWIIIINSOHCYDCHimgSE

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
January 27-28

'.'ERi; "n-:s V!CH«L RtSSIE

a date" look. With the owner-
.ship of such a common apparel as
Levis, Jack deserves the title of

"Best Dressed."
Pork-pie hats cover every leag-

uer's baldness this year and are
the distinguishing feature of "the
look." While cordovan is the for-

mal shoe style, a hand-woven
loafer gives comfort for the Ivy
Leaguer at informal gatherings.
The Ivy League look has its

foundadon at Presbyterian and
will continue its growth, but
when it's time for "the look" to
be replaced by a new style. Pres-
byterian will be ready with the
rest.

7Ae
Neung Kwon Suli

(continued from ^^ ^

this country very much. L
impressed by our 'Varm''

ters, stating that the Koren
ters are much colder He »
so quite complimentary

abj,,

food here.

One of 'juh's favorite
st>

football, Rugby style. He
ha:,

yet seen any of our Ame'
sports, but is planning to tji

a basketball game soon Noi
he'll be an avid American
ball fan before long, sin,

rooms in the suite with thrt,

football students, Gene
Bt'

Felder Cook, and Robert Har
ton .

A reporter's first impress:
that this newest addition'
PC student body will be a

great asset to the life of tht
^^ XXXIII

lege.

Distinguished for Its Progress

Oliver and Parker Picked Today

For Top Blue Stocking Positions

Four Votes Decide Editor's Race;

New Staff Takes Over Next Issue

'Nouncement
The registrar's office has an-

nounced that the last day to drop
a course without receiving an E
will be on February 15. The first

quarter will end February 26

and all D and E grades will go

into the Registrar's office on

March 1.
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Representing ^^^ present trend in college wear are Iwo of

. ,., ... ..
^^'* ^^y Leaguers, (1. lo r.): J. P. Newsome

and W. A. Hamilton.

Early March Date Set

PURE OIL sTATioFor Dorm Ground Break
Phone 9342

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tire.s, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

HOWA-RD'S

PHARMACY
Visit Our Store On the

Square

Asheville Architectural Firm Employed

'— Prwident Marsihall W.. BrowTi has announcd that he expects'——'————' '

-ground to be broken on the project of the new nien's dormitory for

Colpmnn'c ^nnu/ Wk. Pr«*Jterian CoUege some time during the first week in March. The
i^uiciiiun s '^'•OW- Wnit^j,gj^j^tg have agreed to have the building ready to use at the start

WASHETERIA of the first semester next fall
TTi-t,jiii.il.lMM

ogt^i^ specifications will be
Across from the Mary Musjrc gi^^^ to contractors around the d^QJr SinOS Sundoy
WASHING AND URYESC middle of this month, Dr Brown

^ ,
' - , /|.||

The Presbyterian College Ro-

bed Choir leaves early Sunday

Ironin; by the Piece

.j^

said, and the contractors

.should be returned by the latter

part of the month.

Th» architect for the new
dormitory, estimated to cost ap-

piOKfanately $200,000. is the

finn Six Associates, Inc.. of

A»h«vUle, N. C.

The new dormitory will havt,

housmg facilities for about 100

stitdesits. Present plans are to

build the dormitory directly op-

morning for a two-concert trip

to Camden and Rock Hill.

Bill Mc-Cutchen, president of

the Glee Club announced that

several new men have joined the

singers for this semester. A list

of the traveling choir for second

semester will be released later.

The week-end trip is the first

this semester for the choir which

*,.

IN Yi||]R

poaito the Jacobs Science Hall began concentrated practice this

and «?xt to the SCA Building. v/eek in preparation for the

Approximately one-half of the spring tour.

coat oi the dormitory has been

1
obMned from the controlling sy-

noAl of Georgia and South Caro-

blML and numerous other or-

gamMtions have pledged their

nOfffOsS. once the work gets un-

danray, according to President

Dr. Brown has also pointed out

that when the new dormitory is

oodnpteted, PC will have ade-

quate rooming space for the first

time aince World War II.

'Keeping Posted'

Is New Publication

Dr. Bellingrath Teaches

Greenwood Classes Now

A dose margin of four votes made Richard Oliver of College Park,

Ga., the new editor of The Blue Stocking. Dee Parker of Laurens

was elected business manager in the same election today.

In the election in which 216 ballots were cast, Oliver outnumbered
Frank Young of Clinton to .secure

the paper's executive position.

Parker was oposed by Jimmy
Hancock in the race for business

manager.
Oliver, who formerly served as

news editor of The Blue Stocking,

is vice-president of the Atlanta-
.

PC Club. In addition he is treas-

urer of the College Robed Choir
and sings in the group's double
quartet. He is a member of the
International Relations Club and
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

Parker, a member of the Kap-
pa Alpha Order, completes his

term as sports editor of the Sock
in this issue. He is a member of

the varsity baseball team and the
Block P Club.

The new Sock officers and
their staff will begin publishing
the paper with next week's issue.

Smith Announces

Promotions, Shifts
Lt. Col. Francis V. Smith.

PMS&T, has announced the pro-

motion and re-assignment of a
number of men in the ROTC
unit.

Battalion commander Thomas
A. Stallworth has been raised to

the rank of Cadet Lt. Col; Wil-

liam G. Neville, battalion execu-

tive officer is promoted to Cadet
Major.

Cadets William F. Littlejohn,

Benny A. Barclift, George K.
Blue, Richard F. Ropp, Samuel
T. Cornwell, William F. Tiller,

James B. Bickley, Edward C.

Kay, and Marcus W. Adams, Jr

are named captains.

The following have been pro-

moted to First Lt.: Jack B. Ed-
munds, James B. Allen, Jr., Nor-
wood L. Durant, Jr., James C.

Bell, Jr., Warren L. Berry, John
L. Fesperman, Charles W. Twit-

ty, John W. Davis, Larry B.

Brice, Harry R. Hamilton, John,

A. Morris, Jr., Bobby D^ Sim-
Medlin, Jas-

L. Tanner, Richard H. Mar-

Freshmen "^'9" supreme as six national fraternities seek

prospective pledges during annual rush week.

RushWeek Gets Underway

As Six Frats Hold Smokers
The Public Relations depart-

ment of Presbyterian College has

unveiled its newest publication,

"Keeping Posted on Presbyterian

College" The four-page bro-

chure-style periodical is sent re- The annual fraternity ru-sh will be set for its smoker.

Pii]arlv to nersons interested in v/eek officially rolled underway The brothers and pledges ot

fhfdevelopEtof PC aTdother Wednesday night, Feb. 9.. with Kappa Alpha Order will fete mons, Lawrence N

MiHpnpndf-nt church - related the Sigma Nu fraternity enter- their prospective pledges at the per
r,^„nM

scSs taining with the first smoker of last smoker before quiet period shall,__and William A. McDonald.

'*

"Keeping Posted" is prepared the season.

Dr. George C. Bellingrath, PC's monthly under the direction of The members of Theta Chi

.icademic dean, Ls currently con- Ben Hay Hammet, head of the fraternity were hosts at the se-

ducting several adults discussion public relations department. One cond smoker held la-'^t night in

classes on present-day problems of the features of the bulletin is their fraternity rooms,

at Greenwood Com m u n i ty an article introducing the various r^^_^^ rooms of Alpha Sigma
School. These discussion classes faculty members to the public,

pj^. '^j^j ^^ ^^^ scene of the

third of the smokers this even-

ing and will conclude the organ-

ized activities for this week's

first half of the rushing period.

on Wednesday, Feb. 16. William E. Unthank, Charles J.

Quiet period as enforced by WhLsnant, and Leslie H. Patter-

the Inter-fraternity Council will son. former noncommissioned

begin immediatelv following the officers, have been promoted to

last smoker and will last until Cadet Second Lt^

6:00 P. M. Thursday, Feb. 17.

briefconsist of questions on current The brochure also carries

adult and teen-age problems and news articles about events here

discuBsion by Dean Bellingrath at (he college.

and members of the class. The circulation of this bulletin

The Community School, which is not limited to alumni, and

is under the auspices of Lander Presbyterians, but is sent to all

College and the State Depart- persons interested in colleges

ment of Education, was estab- such as Presbyterian.

lirfied by the Greenwood Parent- Hammet stated that anyone

Teacher Association in 1947. A who wishes to be added to the

wide range of courses is offered mailing list of the magazine, or

in the annual school varying to comment on any of its articles

from sociology or English litera- should address their letters to the

ture to floral arrangement or Department of Public "Relations

household finance. and Alumni Affairs.

Pledging will begin at 3:00 P.

M. Thursday and will last until

6:00 P. M. The ballot box will be

located in the classroom of Pro-

fessor Kenneth Baker, chairman

of the faculty committee on fra-

Pi Kappa Phi will welcome ternities, in the Science Hall,

rushees in their Neville Hall The IFC asks that special at-

suite on Monday night, Feb. 14, tention be given to the rules

beginning the second half of governing rush week which wen;

rush week. And on Tuesday published in The Blue Stocking

night, Feb. 15, Pi Kappa Alpha on Jan. 14.

Cadet Capt. S. T. Cornwell,

company commander C Co;
Capt. M. W. Adams, S-4; Cadet
Lt. J. P. Fleming, PIO; and Ca-

det Lt. J. L. Fesperman, platoon

leader, second platoon of A Co.,

and Cadet Lt. Jack B. Edmunds
executive officers of A Co., were
also given their new assignments

in Col. Smith's orders.

ALSO Cadet Sgt. Richard A.

Oliver has been appointed 1st

Sgt. of Band Company.

For a Better Tomorrow

:;^ CHESTERFIELD

You'll smileyour approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness - mildness - refreshing taste.

You'll smileyour approval of Chesterfield's
quality - highest quality - low nicotine.

it.
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IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD NO CIGARETTE LIKE CHESTERFIELD
Conierrincr ^^^ ^^ Guidance Director Thayer, a group of

^ South Carolina high school seniors platu for

Ikftir future Tocatiotial careers.

The Guidance Center of the Synod of South

Carolina, located in the PC Administration Build-

ing, completed its first semester of service to the

young people of South Carolina this month. The

center, which was opened in September, 1954, has

helped over 300 high school and college students

and numerous adults with various vocational and

personal problems.

High school juniros and seniors who need

help in planning their life work or in selecting

college courses, college students whose vocation-

al goals are indefinite, and adults who are

changing jobs have been helped by results of va-

rious tests which the center conducts.

Various aptitude tests including business, edu-

cation, clerical work, medicine, and engineering,

and tests on personality traits, vocational perfer-

ences, and intelligence quotients are offered. The

tests are free of charge to the people of the synods

of Georgia and South Carolina as a service of the

Presbyterian Church. (U. S.)

The Guidance Center is one of a number of

such centers established in recent years within the

bounds of the Southern Presbyterian Church. The
program had its beginning in presbyterial and sy-

itnodical conimittees about five years ago, and

was actively planned three years ago.

Eight centers are currently operating in sev-

en Southern states, and four others will soon be

completed. They will be located at colleges of

Christian education, and they have arisen be-

cause of the conviction that choice of a vocation

is of deep religious siginifcance.

It is the purpose of the denomination to give its

young people the full advantage of tests and in-

formation in the field together with personal as-

sistance of a trained Christian counselor. All the

directors of the Guidance Centers are Christian

psychologists who are qualified in the field of vo-

cationAl testing and counseling. A master's degree

and two years of experience are required.

The director of the center at PC, Dr. Clarence R.

Thayer, came from Arkansas with 25 years of ex-

perience in the ministry and in teaching. His staff

consists of a personal secretary, Mrs. Richard

Griffith, and an assistant, his wife.

The Guidance Center is open from 8:30 A. M.
until 5:00 P. M., six days per week. Students are

urged to visit it and take advantage if its resources

upon appointment.
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"Somewhat Loudly Sweep the String"

February \\ ,
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Traditional amontf newspapers is the cus-

tom of the editorial "swan song" in the last is-

sue under their management. So as the time

has come for us to bow out and give over to a

fresh and enthusiastic new group, we conform

and give our conventional valediction.

We can think of no honor which has been a

greater challenge to us than that of publishing

The Blue Stocking for a year. We deeply ap-

preciate the faith which you have shown in us

and the cooperation which you have given.

When we took over last February, we were in-

experienced in the work of college journalism

and only through the help of the student body,

the faculty and administration and all those

who have in any way contributed to our well-

being have we been able to publish these issues.

We sincerely believe that the newspaper is

one of the integral parts of a college commuinty
and has a dynamic influence upon its inhabi-

tants. As a record of happenings at the college,

The Blue Stocking reflects the life at Presbyte-

rian College.

We would be unfaithful to one of the basic

tenets of the code of journalism—truthfulness

appreciate your criticism when it was intended

for our improvement. Nothing has been more
helpful to us than constructive criticism.

We feel that the year in which we have been

privileged to publish this paper has been a mo-
mentous one. It has seen a great many improve-

ments for Presbyterian College. It has been a

great year in sports with the naming of a Davis

Cup tennis star, an All-South Carolina basket

ball forward, and the best football year in eight

seasons.

We have seen marked changes in the phy-

sical plant of the college. From the renovation

of Laurens dormitory to the approval of plans

for a new dormitory and fraternity lodges, the

word has been progress. In academic and so-

cial life as well as in other phases we have seen

Presbyterian go forward.

So as we come to our last issue there is some-
what of a feeling of nostalgia. This year has
been full of rich experiences which will not be
forgotten. Perhaps this gives us license to di-

gress from the strict rules of journalism and
seem somewhat sentimental in this "swan
song." Using a cliche which is true regardless

Battlin' Blues
By Dee Parker

—if we said that putting out a newspaper is not of its constant use, there is something about the
work. It is work and plenty of it. It means smell of printer's ink, and the sound of the
late hours, weak eyes, and at times frayed presses rolling that gets in your blood after a

all who have in any way helped us, we
grateful. We express our genuine apprec^
to each member of the staff for their eft

Particularly are we indebted to Ben Hay
met, adviser to the Blue Stocking staff.

«,„,,,^.^^,,,««««,j«««,.^„,^.^^
a coach is to a team, Hammet hsa been i*^"*™™^"

•'*'•'•**'**'

Sock, His expert technical advice and
' "°^^ CONTINUE TO SET RECORDS

. .
I XV . , . , ! , .

*"8i stai ndmfi high, the Battlin' Blue Hose remain as one of the na-
tions have been the backbone of this pubiiMion's top .scoruTT basketball teams. These cagers threaten to es-

this year, *blish several all-time records in PC athletic annals.

To thP man hphinH fho «nonoc= fv. Thus far. the Socks have proved most impressive in their won-lost
10 the man behind the scenes, the one,,^^ Th^ij. record features nine straight triumphs over South

actually gets the Stocking ready for the pr.'aToltaa foes -without a singe loss. If the Blue Hose contmue m this

goes our special thanks. He is Mr. Harrv*"***^ throu«hout the remaining ^hree games, they mi|ht easily

I t J. ... . r^, „. Ave the best record in many seasons and equal the 1951-52 season or
Layton, associate editor of The Chronicle, fTictS.eraga1St 4Toa9es.
has given tirelessly of his time and work inf Looking at the team as a scoring unit, the Blues have maintamed

paring this paper weeklv •» *v«-age of 90 points per contest. The team has scored a grand
l»«iii.g uus paper wecKiy. ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ j,yg ^^^p offensive teams

We extend our hearty congratulations ton the country and is ten points higher than the present coUege rec-

T ff W^T r
""*

^u'^T' T""^^^'
'"^ '^'^ OVER.ALL RECORD

Staff. We believe they have been wisely ch^ ^^^^, VICTORIES: Erskine. twice (84-83, 88-75); Clemson. twice
and will give to the readers of The Blue Sto(81-75, 92-75); Citadel (93-72); Wofford (96-74); Newberry (88-68);

ing a very commendable paper. We unrot"** *!» CoUege of Charleston (11-62).
,^, =» cc o.,^ a*

+,. „*;«i u u- J 4.U J • !r ^ OUT OF STATE VICTORIES: Catawba, twice (67-56, 65-37); At-
to Stick behind them and give them CO-operaWjtJc Christian (89-78); High Point (llO-ai); RoUins (107-81); and
and encouragement such as you have showrVfarcer, twice (100-71, 82-80).

ug OUT OF STATE LOSSES: High Point (84- 100); East Carolina (70-

*

c, 1 ^, , . ' 10); Attantic Christian (89-102); and Stetson (81-80).

So as we lay the pen down for the last tit rxgan leads in scoring
let us say simply that we apreciate the opf Forward Ron Ragan, sophomore from Indianapolis, Ind., is still

tunity and privilege of serving our Alma M«eading in total points.

which has been given to us. It has been a

Leadina **•• ^^ quin*»* in*© »*»• final game* before the decisive Little Four Tournament are

(L to r.): Sharpshooters Eddie Wtil. Ron Ragan and Bruce Thompson.

Hose Play Wofford Tomorrow;

Meet Indians and Paladins Soon

SloantneniopBears^ *
T*» ^^' f»"' <^''"'" ^''"*'*

By Close 82-80 Score
The time-table jinx struck

^ He has an average of 29 points per contest down the Mercer Bears Wednes-

yirith ittiree regular season games remaining and at least two games day when Presbyterian took a

. , . „ , . , ^\n tournament play. Ron could continue to boost his average and ap- basketball thriller 82-80.

„„„„„ V . u e 4.U- i.
• u ,- t , ....X,. .

O'"^'^** experience trom which we have reapoears certain to obtain a new individual school record. Outstanding The taller PC squad took ad-
nerves. Yet all ot this seems to vanish when year of work so that this experience is marked benefits which will be of unestimable valueiin«*»««d »!«>. ^^^^ '^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^° ^"^ basketball team. He vantage of a 79-71 lead with four

the first issue rolls off the press each week. indelibly in your life. the future Wp Havp oninvo^ fv,« ,r»,„ ,, is followed in scoring honors by Weil and Thompson. minutes left and the Blue Ho.se

We realise that the scope of our work ha. A newspaper is a prime example of team that i„ some measure we have hefped to uA
""='' ""=

'"•""t . .k „ „ .. h

""' '"'° ' ""' '° '*"' """

the traditions and ideals of PrJCyttn^^^'l^^J^Z'^^^'^i^U^^^ "^^^ ''-- ""°"been limited and imperfect. There have been work, and it was only through the co-operation
countless phases of the newspaper which many and labor of a loyal and diligent staff that we
of our readers could have improved upon. We have been able to bring your paper to you. To

from scoring.

Mercer's To
ed in 27 points.

The Battlin' Blue Hose journey over to SparUnburg tomorrov/

ight where the scene wil be laid for the last Little Four battle

before the tournament on Feb. 25-26. The Terriers of Wofford Col-

lege will furnish the opposition in this rivalry -fiUed contest. The
— Hosemen and Terriers have had

one previous encoimter in which

the Hosemen were victorious

96-74; however, when the Ter-

riers are on the home court any-

thing can and does happen.

Last year the PC'uns had

taken two games in regular sea-

Socks Rip Terriers

In Little Four Clash

PC's amazing Blue Hose vie

tually wrapped up the Little Four

lege—DUM VIVIMUS SERVIMUS. nw spirit'has been great this season and we should all make a spec- ""The'l^byterian leader, Ron victor^^here'on' January 29 and

^j.j^y |qj.jJ
ial effort toJwpresent^ at the rOTiaming g^eswi^thA^^^^^ Ragan, hit 10 field goals and 15 to stay undefeated in state play

pour- basketball title by trouncing the son play only to fall before the

Wofford Terriers 96-74 to win its Terriers in the first round of the

Little Four Tourney. Since the

Blue Hose defeated Wofford, the

******»»#**#*»###»##^»»#####»»»»

TB Bids Adieu
Bf JACK EDMUNDS

iiThe Greeks . . .

Have A Word

berry, and Furman. Each of these are important contests, so let's

"show our interest and spirit by our presence at the games. It's been

a long time since we defeated Furman in Textile Hall and Wofford

is always trouble on their home court.

By Bill Littlejohn

"Hope so!"

"Tell me something, Jack."
"Okay."

Alpha Sigma Phi
The brothers and pledges of

Alpha Psi chapter made final
plans for the smoker to be held
tonight at 8 o'clock in the frater-

•Toothbrush?"
"Scripto?"
"That just about gets it. Jack."
"Here go." "You don't reckon I've hurt nity rooms, and for a closed so-
"Yep" anyone's feelings this past year, cial to be held in honor of the
"The Comet pulLs out tonight do you?" new pledges.

"I hope not. True." Plans were also begun for a
"The profs and administra. brotherhood initiation to be held

^'*^ri'" after rush week.
'I guess I'll know when I find

This Week Pays Tribute Spring Football Practice

To Nation's Emancipator Gets Underway This Week
• Thirty-two Candidates Report

free tosses to take scoring hon-

ors with 35 points.

Hatters Top Quintet

By One-Point Margin
Although Ron Ragan hit the

hoop for 36 points, a field by Ted
Cassidy in the last 15 seconds of

play gave Stetson an 81-80 court

in eight games.

Although the margin of ric-

tory was wide, the final score

failed to indicate the fiercely

contested nature of the game.

During the first half the two
teams matched point-for-point

until the final two minutes.

The the Blue Hose poured on

the steam to lead at halftime

By SAM WORKMAN anniversary of Lincoln's birth

victory over PC, Saturday night, 43.33, After the half Wofford was
Feb. 5, at LeRoy Springs Gym.

Terriers have downed Stetson by
a twenty point margin. The Hat-

ters are the team which skinned

by the Hosemen 81-80 on last

Saturday night. This game in

Spartanburg should lift the

screen to one of the best games
of the '54-55 season.

The Socks will return to the

Leroy Springs Gymnasium for

their last home game on Wednes-

and I have to be on it.

It hadn't seemed like a year
since he walked into my room
that night with a cigar in his
mouth and roused me out of the
sack, telling me how he was go-
ing to rejuvenate the campus.
Well, it hais been a year now, and
he's packing up to leave. And
there hasn't been much change
... or has there?

No. Not really. A lot has hap-
pened but it's still PC (even if

you do have to tear down the
"Marilyn Monroe Calendars"
norw). And even as True Blue
packs his suitcase to pull out on
the train, I know down inside
that True Blue can never leave
PC.

He may pack up; lock, stock,
and barrel and move on out,
but the spirit will never leave;
for it has never left. The spir-
it has been here since 1880, and
just because he came back for
a year in person is no sign that
he wasn't here all the time.
Neither is it any sign that he
won't always be here.

Folks say the spirit was down
this year. Yet where are we?
Smack dab in the middle of the
most successful atheletic season
in years. In time to come, folks

out whether or not I graduate."

"I tell you Jack. I didn't
mean to hurt anyone's feelings
and I didn't mean to say any-
thing to make people mad.
And if I had it all to do over
again, I'd write the same thing
and even more if 1 could think
of it"

Conway; Mitchell Mavromat of

Brunswick, Ga.; Jimmy Poole of

Charlotte; Raymond Johnson of

Whitmire; John Knox of Decatur,

Ga.; and Ballou Skinner of

Conway.

Fullbacks — Eddie Brocken

Jack, Brother Tommy Reeves an-
"I'm with you, True."
"It was all for a laugh, ,

and I hope a few people got some "ounced plans for the annual Old
laughs out of it. It was corny; South Ball to be staged in Co-
maybe even a little shady (per- li^mbia on the 19th of March. His
ish the thought), but I figure it's

announcement came as a result of
all in the way people took it

^ conference held in the Beta Pi
chapter room last Sunday after-
noon between representativs of
KA chapters throughout South
Carolina.

The program on Tuesday night
also called for the final formula-
tion of plans concerning the
forthcoming smoker. The smok-
er is scheduled to be held on Feb.
16, Wednesday evening.

Pi Kappa Alpha

when they read it. And if any-
body's mad about it, you know
what I say?"
"What do you say?"

"I say the devil with them."
I watched him as he threw his

last change of clean underwear in
his little bag ... as he slowly zip-
ped the bag tight ... as he open-
ed the desk drawer, pulled out
his old cigar stub, stuck it in his
mouth and lit it ... as he tossed
his battered old derby on his
head.

We walked out of the room

If you have had time just to ^^^^' *^^ memory of Lincoln

h

browse around in the library any S">wn into a cherished and n

time this week, the various au- heritage for the people of

:

thentic Confederate items found ^"^^^ states regardless of?
in' spring football workouts which began this week. This pe

in the reading room might have gf^aphical situation or poiii:;i»<^ ";^t''"'«

furnished suggestions for your re-
adherence. nod wiU last until March 12.

membering some of the things Lincoln's Secretary of War It's a small squad, but coach-

-_ -, ,
you have learned of this period ''^Ported to have said as helocgs Bill Crutchfield and Ed

M A **?? A,** , ,„ *" history. The Civil War period ^^ upon the lifeless face, "He k r. >,-_b„.v,iGr are oushing hard
Miss Anna McAlpm of Way- brings to mind manv olaces ind belongs to the ages" ThiMi^^^"* ^ pusn ng

cross Ga., was elected by the dentfand peopk ^ ^
' ^lot made back iflsSS has >° ^^^^^^P ^ ^^"^^^ ""*^^^"^

""Zbroth«-s as Beta Pi's choice for ..,,.,. , ,.
ually through the years come with the plan of filling in with

this year's KA Rose. Her elec- At this tune of the year, how- be accepted by the world. L certain key freshmen players
ion took place during the regu- ever, the copy of the Charleston coin is now upheld by countk n^vt tell
lar weekly meetmg of the chap- Mercury declaring "The Union numbers as "the ei^t ZJ • u u » .„t
ter last Tuesday evening. Miis Dissolved" would probably pref- apostle of liberty

" "^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^""^ "^^^ '"

McAlpin was recently pinned to ^rentially suggest that great per-
''

for them in trying to rebuild a

brother John Fesperman, also of sonality of American history— ^»*»#**-»»»»# #<#<<<«<«. ^^^^ capable of matching the
Waycross. Abraham Lincoln. Such a thing 'ij t m. m me.* *• .^or,„o, ^f civ wins and
B„..e. T„„.„ ...„. .„. wo„H ^ ,u... appropriate ,o. JMelvm s Mumbles -Zr^Z^r^ZZ t

By JOE position.

«;„,, T ,, , Fourteen lettermen are out for
Well, I guess now that exar ^. , ... , „ ^„„,,

are over we can shave again, p

^^^^^^ "°^ ^"^ ^^'l.^l
"""

[
-=

on some clean clothes, and ^n t^JSntli^T^TS^^Ts.^^^ *^^ fourth time this season by de-

gain back that weight we 1. 'nowSSi^tJ Mfows-
"""

Seating Mercer 100 to 71 here,

during our "time of trial." I sa' — ----- ^-— "-jj:- -* ov^ii- January 21 in

never a^e 1^ cC^e th^ ga^ and ^^^^ '^^^^T^.Z^^
The Blue Hose led all the way at the same time PC opened up

Ji^,5^egl who ^e currentlyS
A. .u A * .u t , u ^f ^ * „• ing a 0-3 record in Little Four

,,j ^ ., „u *i, • ;„« At the end of the first half, PC point margin. ,°^,

Thirty-two gridiron candidates are going through their practice
^^^ ^^ ^ ^g^g ^^^^^

^ ^ „.^ , , ... „^ „„_:_,. Play-

until this fatal shot by Cassidy. to fmish victorious
_^_^ ^ ^^.^ record m

„^ j,._^. The Blue Hose have de-

.
Ron Ragan led the PC scoring ^^^^^ Newberry on the latter's

High scorer for the night was ^ith 25 points and was followed j^^me floor earlier in the season
Ragan with 36 points. Cassidy dosely by Eddie Weil with 23

hooked 26 points to lead Stetson points. Paul Reinartz and Donnie
to victory.

Stetson*' F

Howard, f 2

King, f 1

Stone, f 4

Reynolds, f 4

appropriate
this is the week set aside as Lin-
coln Week.

brough of Charlotte; Ken Webb ^^^'^ q
of Decatur, Ga.; and Bill Bow-

Layer g 5
man of Monogahela, Pa.

Kitchens, g"'^^'^^^."^^^^^ 5

Gregory, g 1

The evolution and develop-
ment of the many services and
ceremonies that go into the
mak^.up of what is now known
as Lincoln Week had their orig-
in back in 1868. On Feb. 12,

1866, with the playing of a
part of "II Trovatore" by the
Marine Band, the first formal
celebration of Lincoln's birth-
day was held in Washington,
D. C.

am glad to see those tlu igs ov£ ippi, W. Va.; Blair Norris of Gym.

Have you boys heard what 0. Charlotte; Bill Hawkins of West PC's

Sam Cornwell is going to do? I ^^^ Beach. Fla.; and Bobby

has talked that girl of his ir
Long of Conway.

getting "hitched" this sprit, Guards—Tommy Warren of Al-

_, ,,
How about that! He might lendale; Alvin Poe of Rock Hill;

l^ollowing this first ceremony well, he doesn't spend any tin James Lee of Myrtle Beach;

PC Defeats Mercer

In January 21 Tilt

Led by forward Ron Ragan

with 36 points, the Blue Hose

cagers hit the century mark for stone, f

Thompson, c 6

feating Mercer 100 to 71 here, Lipp, c 1
*

Toole, g
Gosnell, g
Weil, g 6

Sloan, g

P
6

3

10

8

26

12

13

3

Centers-Guy Haddix of Phil- January 21 in Leroy Springs

100th point came as the

final buzzer sounded when Ron
Ragan rang the hoop with an
outside jump shot.

Eddie Weil gave Ragan close

offensive support as he stripped

Totals 32 17 18 21

P. C. F T G P
Ragan, f 10 16 4 36

Burgess, f 12 14
10

6 5 18

2 2

3 6

2 2 14

Fowler led the Wofford attack

with 16 points and 15 points re

spectively.

Wofford G F P

Templeton, f 3 5

Eubanks, f 13 3

Fowler, f 4 7 3

Reinartz, c 5 6 4

Carpenter, c 14 2

Mathis, g 3 4 5

Combs, g
Wallace, g 4 1

McE>onnell, g 3 2 2

Barbare, g 1

Totals 24 26 26 74

Presbyterian G F P T

Ragan, f 9 7 3 25

Burgess, f 5 7 4 17

Thompson, c-f 2 8 4 12

Lipp, c 3 2 4 8

Toole, g 3 5 3 II

Weil, g 9 5 3 23

Sloan, g 10

Saturday night will find the

Blue's racing a strong Paladin

quintet at Textile Hall in Green-
ville. This contest is expected to

draw capacity crowd and will

wind up the season for the Blue
Hose in regular season play. On
Dec. 11 PCT^efeated Furman 83-

82 in a thrillre which saw the

Blue Hose come from behind to

capture a one-point victory. All

previous statistics and records

point to the fact that a game
3 equal to the first will be seen in

8 Textile Hall next Saturday night
when PC tangles with Furman.

Totals 27 26 18 80
Totals 31 34 22 96

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Swsy

Way

Final nl;,n« u^Ar^ 'r^^A. ., >,«.
'"^"^ organizations through the on the campus any more anywa Charles Madden of Greenville; the net for 28 points.

rA'fl , .
were made_ at the years m several areas of tlie

~

"Better go. Jack, before I get '^'^^^ %^^^ "^^^^ meeting.
Zeta Theta chapter welcomes mester.

will say one f(>otball season that and out of the dorm, down past
""^""^ ^S""

l^ ^ ^ "^u"^^ ^I^""^^
^^^^ ^ section, C section, and over Sigma Nu

uiey used to be. And you know toward the tennis courts. He Stan Johnson and Perry Hoguewnat wiu happen? Sure as snuff took one last look at Morris' ^^ve shown their desire to go in-
the Hosemen will come through backhand. to the brotherhood and will be in-
ovei- Clemson in a "startling up-
set victory", or some other feat
to make folks eat their words.
Yep, there will always be True
Blue spirit as long as there is a
Presbyterian College.

"Jack, snap out of it. I'm
about ready to go."

"Sure you got
True?"

"Just about."
"Wish you would stay a while

longer."

"I'd love to stay amd see PC
win the Little Four Tourney, but
I've got to get on up country."
"When you gonna get back

down this way?"
"Can't say. Jack; pretty soon.

I'll

meeting last Tuesday for the country held annual memorial

"C'Z r\T''\.^'^° P^^"^ ceremonies in honor of Linco^
,^.°5„5uli'.^^'=''

*"P ^^'s ^^'^^^r However, such organizations
were concentrated in the eastern
part of the country.

By the time of the hundredth

brother Wayne Shoemaker who
has returned to school this se-

thrown out. I've done enough
damage for one year. So long,
kid."

"See ya. True."
He walked by the canteen and

on down the plaza, the smoke
from his cigar curling upward,

everything. He stopped by the Presbyterian
College sign for a minute, then
walked off toward town.
"There goes True Blue", I said

aloud.

And as I turned to walk back
to the room, a voice yelled from
a window somewhere in Spencer,
"GOT A RIDE TO WOFFORD EDITOR ^
SATURDAY??? ' BUSINESS MANAGER " kSi nAVriVSS
And I knew that True Blue MANAGING EDITOR

mu.^AN'raLER

Rated AU-American by AC?
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian CoUege, GUnton, S. C.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina CoUegiate
Press Association

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

Now look here you boys hai
Tommy Ball of Atlanta; Charles

got to get on tTe' 'Sk" Sdf ^oungblood of Decatur. Ga and

these dates lined up for the Mi ^^o" Willingham of Belton.

tary Ball. I tell you it is reali Tackles—Bob Harrington of

going to be "on". I heard tiB IJarlington; Lee Frierson of Ar-

even "Maw" Fleming is" going', cadia, Fla.; Jim McLauchhn of

have a date. That means ever; Charlotte; Wayne Shoemarker of

body has to have a date now. Charlotte; Hugh L. Eichelberger,

Our congratulations to Johur 5*., of Clinton, and Bill Weir of

"Buck" Davis and especially'.
Benwood. W. Va.

Mrs. Johnny "Buck" They ado Ends—Bobby Jackson of Char-

ed a new little buck to the. lotte; Ken Daughtry of Macon,

home during exams Ga.; Bob Stevens of Glassport,

R-_ p^„„„ , ,' . „ to Pa.; Don Daniels of South Char-
Ron Ragan doesn't have

J ^ ^ ^^^ j.^ jj^^s of
trouble m a k i n g tno?

'

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASfflNG AND DRYING
IroninjT by the Piece

THE MEN'S SHOP

p. c.

Headquarters In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.

bump into you somewhere." had not really gone. Adrlaer STULTZ
Ben Hay Hammet

much
points on the basketball couf

but he is having it rough tryiT'i

to run up a score with Sylvs

Keep on, Ron, and maybe >'»•

can come through with a fi«

shot before the game is over.

I think Tommy Warren ^
been reinstated at Winthrop. &

said things were a lot Jjetter th:

week-end. He did live tad-

up there for a little while thoulP

Somebody finally made ^
swallow his statement about Wi'"'

throp qualifications.

West Pahn Beach, Fla.

Quarterback—Felder Cook of

Charleston.
Halfbacks—Gene Butler of

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washing and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Fornishinrs

sruDcimefifr Wsiim/
$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES

For the Besf Es%oy-(250 to 500 Words)

On The Subject

"How I Would Increase

the Popularity

of Cigarillos"

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 92^

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time lliat Counta"

RULES

1. Only bonofidt students of accredited col-

leges ore eligible to compete. U\ prize

$500; 2d, $200; 3d, $100; plus four $50

prizes.

2. Essays must be occomponied by one (1)

KING EDWARD CIGARIllO band, ot reoson-

able facsimile thereof.

3. Only one entry occepled from Mch

student.

4. Contest now open. Closes April 30, 195$.

5. Moil entry to Box 3097, Jacksonville,

Florida. Decision of judges will be final.

All entries become the property of . .

.

JNO. H. SWISHER t SON, INC.

Makers of King Edward Cigorillos

'You don't have fo Inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo"



Tagre Four THE BLUE STOCKING February n

jS/ue Bock Btajfl BdecU
\ Christian Action Meet

Judged Great Success

mary summarizing session was
held with the theme. "The
Church in Christian Action."
The Blue Stocking today re-

ceived a letter of appreciation

The Christian Action Seminar ^''.Tn Pr^
Christian Action Coun-

ter College Students held here r,'L''^^T/:^/:^:"»".^_^'!^«'"-
^«^-

It is not so much what
.stands for as what he fall;

^1
Feb. 4-7, was judged as an im-The staff of The Blue Stocking thus week adopts a practice of bv Dr A C Mil

now.spapers throughout Uie nation and selects what they feel are the w Pvat r L . rv:- •""-•-
ten top stories of the year. In making this selection the staff has ji^l r il >!J!!?!"^!!'"^' „/ tif' friendliness shown to
chcxsen the evenUs which are par

^'^^ ^'^'^ Commission of the

ticular '^or this year and, there-

fore, has not included elections,

annual events .such as Religiou:?

Emphasis Week, etc.

Southern Baptist Convention, the
main speaker of the three-day
session.

The racft issue emerged at
the most pressing social prob-
lem covered by the seminar in

the summarizing session which
closed the meeting.

College students repre.senting
ten state institutions carried back.

PC ESTABLISHES GUIDANCE
CENTER

A guidance and counseling
center to help South Carolina

After serious deliberation these youth choose the occupations for
stories, exceoTjts of which are which they are best qualified has
printed below, were chosen as been estalDlished at Presbyterian
the top events of the year be- College,
ginning second semester of last THOMPSON NAMED
year and contmuing to the pres- ALL-SOUTH CAROLINA
*-'"'

Forward Dave Thomnson PC ^° *'^^''" can^Puses broader views
BLUE STOCKING RATED ba.sSll stS hasS ilimed °^ ^l^^ ^'^'^l responsibilities of

ALL-AMERICAN
t^ the Associat^ Press' 1954 All- ^'^^''^'^"'o ^.

The As.<?ociated Coliegiate South Carolina basketball team u ; ,
"
Thayer, member of I

Press this week notified the Blue the Blue Stocking learned today ^"*^ faculty of Presbyterian Col-

Stocking of Presbyterian College MAINTFNANrp nFDaPTvrp»rr '^^^' spoke to the assembly Sat-

that it received an AU-American WORKS 800 HOiJrswff^^ "^^^y- ^^^ ^^ »" ^he theme.vvuMKb 800 HOURS WEEKLY 'Christian Vocation, A Vital Part
Light hundred hours is the of Citizenship."

amount of time spent per week Dr. Miller spoke Saturday eve-
on college grounds and build- ning on "Human Relations in a
ings by the eighteen members of Democracy," and a discussion pe-
the Presbyterian College main- riod followed
^^"^"<^g s*aff- Sunday morning. Feb. 6, a pri-

ard G. McLain, executive direc
tor of the council, expressed
thanks for the cooperation and

the dele-
gates here.

The automobile has helped us
to see more of the world—some-
times this, and sometimes the
next.

Bmkmm
f^ HuulMf

%e /dIcu SiockiiUf
ol. XXXIII

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAX

MONDAY - Tl!E8Di

WEDNESDAY
February 11-15-16

STEWART GRANGER <

GRACE KEUy

PAUL DOUGUS

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, H. C, February 18, 1955 No. Ki

THURSDAY - FRIDA
February 17-18

Honor Rating in the 1953-54 sec-

ond semester critical service. This
is the ACP's highest stamp of ap-
proval for a college newspaper.

HONOR SYSTEM CHANGE
INAUGURATED

A majority of 302 students vot-

ed today to revise the student
body constitution's articles on the
Honor System.

FRATERNITY BUILDINGS
APPROVED

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

dent of Presbyterian College, an-
Mourvced Wednesday afternoon at

a press conference that plans
have been finalized for the con-
struction of fraternity lodges.

McMILLIAN RETIRES FROM
FOOTBALL

One of Pre.sbyterian'.s all-time

great sportsmen retired from the
football scene this summer with
the resignation of Coach Lonnie
S. McMilliaru His action, taken
because of the strenuous de-
mands of modern football, end-
ed a 13-year career as head foot-

ball coach at PC.

MORRIS NAMED TO DAVIS
CUP TEAM

The dream of all big-time ten-

nis players has finally come true
for PC's brilliant tennis star Al-
len Morris. Allen was picked for

the 1954 Davis Cup team at the
first of this past summer. The
honor was officially bestowed on
Morris at the annual Southern
Champion.ship held in Atlanta.

Ga.

NEW DORMITORY TO BE
BUILT THIS YEAR

The Presbyterian College
Board of Trustees fias authorized
construction of a new dormitory
and initiation of a study toward
future development of the insti-

tution, President Marshall W.
Brown has announced.

CRACK DRILLERS GET
AWARDS FOR CAMP

On next Friday, this campus
will be the scene for the presen-
tation by Dr. Marshall W. Brown
of several awards won by the
Presbyterian College Reserve Of-
ficer Training Corps Cadets dur- '

ing summer Camp at Fort Bragg,
N. C, this past summer.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

pm»

Hoop Squad Takes

Clemsoi) Five Here
By rolling over an outclassed

Clemson quintet 92-56, the red
hot Blue Hose remained unde-
feated in nine gsunes against state
competition. The gaime took place
in Lx?roy Spn-ings gym Tuesday,
Feb. 1.

Although Clemson's Bill Yar-
borough turned in the night's top
individual performance with 29
points, his efforts were not en-
ough to keep the Tigers within
striking distance of the Blue
Hose.

Bruce Thompson and Ron Ra-
gaii led the oflensive attack for
the Blue Hose with 23 and 18
points respectively.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 . We Deliver

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Fraternities Get Seventy-Nine,

Campus RushWeek Activities End

,
aRINGOBCUS

L JISTAVISION •

Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu

, Lead in Garnering New Pledges

Col.Hassetto Visit

Campus ROTC Unit

mmtm fKm.

Lt. Colonel Burrell C. Hassett

of the office of ROTC Affairs in

Washington w^ill make a visit to

the Presbyterian College ROTC
unit on Feb. 21, 1955. The pur-

Students pray as whole world kneels before their Maker Gene Gee.
Kappa Alpha—Richard Booth,

Guy Boyd, John Hall, Bill Hun-
ter, Bobby Mayfield, Bub Mc-
Connell, Jim McLaughlin, Guice
Potter, Tommy Richards, Bill

Stacy, John Summers, and Pat
Wilson .

Pi Kappa Alpha—Pete Rags-

^ , , , , ,, _, .1. J „ . . Tu„ dale. Bob Hill, Buddy Hodge, Bill
O Lord, from whom all good things do come, grant to us. Thy

^^^^^^^^ ^^; Haddix, Aubrey

Rush Week came to an abrupt halt yesterday when sev-

enty-nine men pledged the fraternity of their choice be-

tween the hours of 3:00-5:00 P. M.
Of this number. Pi Kappa Al-

pha and Sigma Nu led the list Harold Giles, Dick Hamby, Tom-

with eighteen men each. Pi Kap- my Holbrook. Wiley Keller, Mel-

pa Phi placed third with four- vin Little, Gordon Livingston, pose of this visit is to observe

teen new members. Charles Madden, Charles Mai- training, become familia!* with

Kappa Alpha Order copped pass, Eugene Matthews, Jimmy any problems that the unit may
fourth place with twelve pledges. Tinman, Lawrence Young, Eddie have, and discuss any matters in

Theta Chi was fifth in ranking Rayfield, and Wilson Livingston, connection with ROTC affairs of

with nine. Sigma Nu — Demont Ammons, which he may be of assistance.

Since the polls closed, Alpha John Armstrong, Eddie Brocken-
.Sigma Phi added two to complete borough. Jay Drake, Ken Fleisch-

the count with eight men. er, Lawson Hope, Walter Johns-
The eighty-one men who have ton, Laddie Jones, James Lee,

pledged fraternities are: Charles McAfee, Sonny Phillips,

Alpha Sigma Phi—Richard Bo- Jim Poole, Slats Shiell, Scott

land, Lyman Harris, Bob Jones, Watson, Bill Yearick, Jack Byers,

Warren Lower, Clyde Mitchum, Billy Fulton, and Maxcy O'TueL.

Arden Parker, Wyatt Aiken, and Theta Chi—Gene Bailey, Pas-

Colonel Hassett will inspect

the administrative details of
the unit, the facilities which
are available to the unit and
training including cadet in^

struction and military depart-
ment instruction.

Colonel Hassett will also have
an interview with P.resident

i^hal Cochran. Joe Elliolt Charles
b,.„^„_ ^^„ ^^ ^-^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

Prayer Day to be Observed

In Nevilie Hall Sunday P.M.

E p e r s o n, James Faile, Fred
Hou.se, Bill Littlefield, Robert
1 aylor, and Jack Weir.

tinent facts concerning the
betterment of the military de-
partment at Presbyterian College;

The chief of Army Reserve and
ROTC Affairs is Brigadier Gene-
ral Philip F. Lenderman.

Haddix
lumble servants, that by by Thy holy inspiration we may think those Copelan^, Bill Bowman, Blair

;hings that are good, and by Thy merciful guiding may perform the Baldwin, John Knox, Waiter Mc-

mme; through our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. Connell, Charles Youngblood,

The Universal Day of Prayer

Six Seniors Complete

Degree Requirements Years Enrollment

members completed their SIlOWS Drop for '55
Six

graduation requirements at the xh^ registrar announced early
end of first semester exams, and this week the enrollment figures

Rod Miller, Ronnie Wolfe, Bob will receive their degrees at the loj. Presbyterian College. The se-

Stevens, Raymond Veal, Jimmy commencement exercises in June. „,ester tptal in PC is 459. This
for Students will be observed on vited to attend the meeting which Newsome, Alvin Poston, and Bal- They are Thomas Herbert Alex-

j^ ^ decrease from last ' year's

the PC campus Sunday afternoon js sponsored by the World's Stu- lou Skinner. ander, B.A.; Milton _L. Gossett, tptaj of 46T for the same period.

vii-a^-j**

^UR SMOKING!

,at 3:00 P. M. in the Radio Forum

Room of Neville Hall. Students

from all denominations are in-

Chevrolet Club Sedan

Replaces Station Wagon
The administration announced

this week the purchase of a 1955

Chevrolet 2-door sedan The se-

dent Christian Federation.

The World's Student Chris-

tian federation is composed
of independent associations and

is in the life of local and na-

tional Christian organizations

in the universities and colleges

of the world.

Every year, the WSCF calls not

inly its members, but all Chris-

Pi Kappa Phi—Roy Fowler, B.A.; Herbert James Lever, B.A.; included in the number this
Charles Preston Mayers, B.A.; ^erm are thirty-six new students
Robert Allen Morton, B.S.; and of which three are new co-eds.
Clarence Billy Word, B.A. ^-^^ ^^^^^ p^,^^^ ^ave re-

Eight students finished their turned to Clinton to continue
school work with the completion their work,
of last summer's session. Their
degrees wlil also be presented at

A deputation team from Con- the commencement exercises in

Deputations Travel

To Westminster Meets

verse College will present a pro- June. They are William Pat Bow-
gram of worship at the regular- ers, B.A.; Beatrice Mitchell
ly scheduled meeting of the Brown, B.A.; Marcus Leroy Cole-

c'an replaces the eight-passenger ti^ns everywhere to join in com- Westminster Fellowship, from 7-3 man, B.A.; Josie Kellett Curry,

Chevrolet station wagon which r^^i'^^^'^^^lT." .^I'f^'^f^l^^n P- M- next Sunday evening.
_

B.A.; Ralph Adams DesChamps,

erved the athletic department
^j, '^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^

for four years.

The new auto is metallic groy

Montgomery Gives

Speech on Narcotics

Mr. E. E. Montgomery of

Narcotics Education, Inc. gave 4

ments. the one and only Father of all.

Real John Henry

Christian work among them in ^ g^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Winthrop B.A.; Robert Harreil Guy, B.S.;

College will meet with the WF Jack Newsome Harper, B.A.; and veiy interesting and educational

The purpose of this day of f°"P °".?h''
^^^^^'^j"^ Sunday, Harold Keith Jemigan, B. A. program on narcotic addiction on

with an ivory top. It will be pray is to express in unison that ^-^b. 27, ^t the same^^^^^^^^ Wednesday, February 16th, at

used for college business loc^ally which lies at the heart of every
^tudent^ whrare now attending

°^^ "°'^^ VesperS Presbyterian College.

and on occasional trips by the ad- effort to realize the wholeness of
(^.^i^^jjj'g Seminary Decatur Vesper services, sponsored by the Mr. Montgomery, wh* has a

ministration and athletic depart- the Church: The worship of God,
^^ composed a deputation team Baptist Student Union, will be long record of experience in

which was in charge of the regu- held each Monday evening from narcotics, both as a law enforce-

lar WF programs last Sunday 6:30-T;00 P. M. Students from all nienl officer and as an educator

evening denominations are cordially in- spoke at the morning chapel

Gordon Bradford and Bill vited to attend. exercises and again at 6:30 m the

Flanagan, alumni of the class of The services will feature an evening,. A 22 minute movie jy

'54 were the main speakers. outside speaker and student par- Encyclopedia Brittanica Films

ticipation on order to end each was shown in conjunction with

day with prayer and meditation, the evening lecture.

Fred ITiompson will speak In his lectures, Mr. Montgo-
next Monday night on the sub- mery forcefully brought out the
ject, "Choosing A Vocation." dangers of the various narcotics,

The vespers are replacing the especially marijuana. He gave

Contributions to Presbyterian usual BSU meeting which has many tragic illustrations of the

College's 1954 Alumni Fund to- ^^'^ held at the same hour. ruination of life which has been

taled $11,759.75, the alumni of- This meeting is the first of two caused by marijuana and other

fice has announced. ^^ *^he Week for Vocational Stud- narcotics.

This amount marked a twenty- '^^- (continued on page 4)

three per cent increase over tho

1953 total and established a new-

record for the alumni giving pro-

Among PC's large collection of

book^, pictures, and manuscripts

is an early Marine Corps com-

mission, granted in 1807, and

signed by Thomas Jefferson, the

third president of the United

States.

The rare and interesting docu-

ment commisssioned Thomas H,

Although cracks appear on the

document, all writing and en-

graving is clear. The red seal

of the Department of the Navy,
although somewhat grayed
with age, is well preserved.

The commission was designed

by the firm of Aiken and Herri-

Sr., en-

Alumni Fund Totals

More Than $11,000

'**»********»^'»4h*********»'»***********^**********»*^^»'»^***»****9'**

gram. Three hundred and sixty.son, Jr., and S. Lewis, ^
graved it. Both were Philadel- or twelve per cent, of the alumni

Pinckney as a second lieutenant phia companies, and did excel- participated,
at Washington, D. C, on July 21, lent work on the document. The Presbyterian
1807 . The Marine Corps was then which is 13 inches wide and 17

inches high.

It is expected that the commis-
sion, officially signed by Presi

thirty-two years old. Lieuten

ant Pinckney is believed to be the

son of Thomas Pinckney, who was

College
Alumni Fund was established in

1947 and becam the Living En-
dowment program in 1952.

^*^''i^"?^"^^'°^'''^'' ^''ri^'Z dent Jefferson and dated July 21,
of South Carolma, minister to

Great Britain, and president of

the South Carolina convention
which ratified the Constitution

in 1776

Y*llowed with the age of

nearly one hundred and fifty

years, the mounted sheet is

framed and hangs on the wall

in Lt. Colonel Smith's office.

1807, will continue as part of the

collection of documents at PC.

Snapshots Needed
Jack Edmunds, editor of the

PaC-SaC, announced today that

The Marine Corps headquarters the annual is in need of snap-

at Washington, D. C, has recent- shots. Edmunds said that any
ly shown considerable interest in snapshot wiU do, and will be ap-

it. If the college ever disposes preciated.

of the document, the Marine These pictures are to go into

Corps has indicated that it would the snapshot sections of the year-

like to place it in the USMC Mus- book, and will help to portray the

eum at Quantico, Va. everyday life at Presbyterian.

Key Honors Outgoing Staff
TO THE OUTGOING BLUE STOCKING STAFF:

The Blue Key Fraternity wishes to congratulate Ray Lord
and his staff for the outstanding job they have done in the past

year. The service that they performed and the reputation they
made is one of which the college can be proud.

During this time the publication they turned out has received .

the Associated Collegiate Press' highest rating, the AU-Ajnerican
Honor Certificate.

We, the Blue Key, feel that recognition should be given this

hard-working staff of "unsung heroes", as the business manager,
managing editor, typists, proofreaders, and others who combined
their talents to do this admirable job.

BLUE KEY FRATERNITY

bcr.nr & Mros Tod"
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Ot h Pneiumtd
"Preamble : It ks presumed that any student who ma-

triculatea at Presbyterian College is willing to conform to

a pattern of gentlemanly behavior, of mutual trust, and

honor; that he shall deal honorably with his fellowmen.

Specifically not being given to lie, to cheat, or to steal, con-

stitutes the Honor System."

These words are from Article X of the Presbyterian

College student body constitution entitled, "The Honor

System." The ideal was achieved on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus on March 26, 1954, when 78 per cent of the

student body affirmed their allegiance to the Honor Sys-

tem in a vote which strengthened and revised the constitu-

tion.

The thrill of the ideal has now dimmed, and the actual

has stepped in. The Honor System must be supported

with even more enthusiasm, lest a tragic weakening trend

occur.

The primary purpose of the improvement of the Honor
System was not to accept it but rather to embed into our

minds an honorable nature which could be instilled in all

our actions as Christians. We should welcome it as an

essential part of the Christian doctrine.

Fear of losing friendship has become a problem in the

past, but it must be remembered that the fear instilled in

us today should be supplemented with the desire for an

unbtemished conscience in the future.

THE BLUE STOCKING PiCiTlurM

The Blue Stocking Presenb?'"^. ,"?^
J"o ^5.!* """r""

„,., . I ^ , „ h Bid ror Stale ChampionshipCdda^ . ^eaiu^ . J(^ 6«« I. I.p Oil S«««v

In Textile Hall Tomorrow
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SPOTLIGHTING
SPORTSBy Cecil Geddings

£UiU4 SUaU<^

Origin of the Absurdities
By ROBERT REYNOLDS

(Author's Note: After having given the best
part of my life to Science, I came to realize that
the things I had done had amounted to nothing,
for all worthwhile discoveries had been made be-
fore my time, and I had merely been rehashing the
work of my predecessors. My dissatisfaction last-

ed only a short time, though, for I discovered that
no working classification of the human race had
been made. While not desiring to detract from
the honor of my distinguished colleague, Herr
Linneaus, I humbly present to the world of Sci-
ence, and to the world in general, the following
treatise. Clintonii, Southi Carolinae, Fev. 30, An-
nus miribilius 1955.)

Generally, very generally, speaking, there are
two kinds of people in the Human Kingdom (Do-
minius Homos), those who do and those who don't
or rather Superclass A and Sublass C. The A's
are those humans who possess visceral fortitude
and are not satisfied with the mediocre life. They

Dr. John McSween, former president of Presbyterian are the perfectionists, the Toscaninis of this world,

College, once said, "An honor system which needs the proc- ^"** ^^^\ entire existence is one of continual

,^ .. e v\^ £ li i.u i.1. -i. i? i.1- J . • .L \^- struggle for the Highest Subclass C IS a degener-
tership of the faculty or the authority of the admmistration ate species, which is still in the lower stages of
to enforce is a farce and unworthy of the name." vertebrate evolution. The C's are content with

As students, we have accepted this system by endorse-
\»^«.'"^''^"'"; J"st enough to get by is what they

ment. Have we endorsed this acceptance in our minds?

tion, they are out of the nuining

for this year's state champion-
ship. Furman easily won both

games with Carolina. Furman
has proved it has a strong team
by continuing to win without

Floyd. While Floyd was out of

action with flu, his teammates
rolled over Davidson and then

edged Citadel 26-24. This game
caused many basketball fans all

over the state to talk of a change
in the collegiate basketball rules.

Although behind 23-15 after ten

minutes of play, the Citadel em-
ployed a "freeze" in an attempt

to hold the score down. The Pa-

ladins mimicked the Bulldog's

tactics, and the fans witnessed

a very uninteresting game.

desire.

£aoA4Hf AUead
Since clauification, rather than judgment. U

the purpose of this treatise, I have recorded only
the diagnostic characteristics which plac* hy
mans in either class. And also, I hare endearor-
ed to experiment with specimens close at hand
in order to attain a more objectiTe view.

For the confidence and trust placed in us, and for the

privilege of working for the student body, we, The Blue
Stocking staff, express our heartfelt appreciation.

We look forward to serving the student body of Pres-

byterian College, of which this publication is a vital part,

and pledge ourselves to uphold the principles of truth,

honesty, and decency, which are the watchwords of self- ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^"^^ P^^'^y 'or some of the girls.

resoectinw npw<inanprs ^^ t T^^'^
^^^^^ ^^^ important event, Mrs. Snootrespecting newspapers. washed and blitzed her house with such fury that

Constructive criticism will be welcomed by the editor ^ thought surely she was helping Hercules in

and staff as we strive to fulfill the high honor placed upon ^^?^^' -'^™ day arrived. Mrs. Snoot scrubbed

us. We pledge our utmost endeavor in attempting to con-

tinue the distinguished progress of the Blue Stocking.

I met my first specimen while living in Astor-
ville. This dear lady was a paragon of perfection.
Her house, flowers, lawn, dog, daughter, maid,
and husband had to be perfect in order to live
with her. There was a cause for this perfection
mania—she suffered from "socialus climbus." One

IHe Battlin' Blue Hose will in-

vade Greenville's Textile Hall

tomorrow night for the second

encounter with Furman Universi-

.V,,.,, .^i^ „..».... . . u n ty this season. The Paladins will
they d d not want to get her al excited ami «rt to avenge the Dec. 1 1 out-
her slithering off to limbo. I know of oniJ^Tta which the Blue Socks
place for Mrs. Snoot in my classification an:&,d the hoarse spectators by
IS under A, for I do not thmk that anyont^^Sng 83-82.
worked SO hard, nor deserved to be th? Lookine back to last season, we
much as She.

wsnamber that we did not play
I met my next specimen while attending PurnM» one our home court. The

nassus University. He was an uncouth I first game of the series was
and not so bright. He was enrolled in the L played in Charlotte and saw
ture School, and, in my opinion, was quite i Selvy and company edging the
fit. His intended vocation was likewise uit^Hose 67-66. Later in the season,
for such a nitwit; but I suppose he was takiE-the 'Paladins downed the Stock-
Arts Course because the profession he was tings 114-89 in Textile Hall. Pic-
ing in demanded that he have the ability tf ture* taken during this battle

rectly ^peak and to effectively write the % Ist^r appeared in Life Magazine
language. Yet, he made no efforts to do his t with an article about Frank
ments, and the best sentence he ever wrote SeWy.
"Mrs. Tuff is recuperating nicely after the w Thkl year, scores are running
but her neck is still in the doctor's hands " just ewosite of those of Furman
class C, order "impossibilius," is the best I c

garnet last year. Although Fur-
do with him. " man may be slightly favored, the

Clara I*tirbir.«. w.. .«««u-. .««-u 'Bl"« Hose will move into the
Clara Iturbiraee was another specimM.

j

..ji^,. confident of a victory and
f" ** the mythical state championship, ed basketball team crushed New-

..1, U-- *^ u ^ .M - .***•''' Not only will a Blue Hose vie- berry 123-51 Wednesday night

k«r w^rH ^u !! tT^^u ^L^*" *°?''4ory Biean one of the most sue- The ball game opened first with
her word, talk to her mother. MoresouUice^ seasons in many years,

^»^lL.f^^^'l*™?!f*** "?^but it will also mean the mythi-
by that bnUiant rirtuoaa thu

^aj ^^^ championship for PC.

The Blue* have won ten

teail^ stal« contests and axe

UMind of at least a tie for the

ebempionship. The hot Hose-

men have defeated erery team
In the state during regular

aeeon play except the Unirer-

dtf ei South Carolina, who is

ei en the schedule. However
fai a pre-seasoa game with
CaMllna. the Battlin' Blues

lOS-M.

was a delightful girl. I knew her in high id
AUo, she was a pianis4-i.eeUy. Ifyoudwi't

jjo* onlv

The Gfeeks

HAVE A WORD

and perfected until the hour of the party. Alter
a few hands, she went into the kitchen to get
refreshments. She didn't return. The girls went
to see what was the matter. There on the floor
lay Mrs. Snoot sprawled out like a big amoeba.
She had had a "tickerus Siezus." I don't know
what happened after that, but the girls called less
frequently and merely greeted her on the street
when they had to. Why, I don't know, but maybe

Ufted
mutilated
anyone else, probably.

Her unusual powers made her in oonstan
mand for performances at the local New F-

of Music Society, where the ladies of the

;

gathered to talk, to sip tea, and to eat chait

little biscuits with ham. She also played for

high school choral club and with the towTiis
band. Oh yes, every year at the annual s

show, she accompanied the Six F Quartet
'

did not lower her prestige, for she was greaU
ask her teacher, her mother, or Clara her

Where she performed was of no importance;

;

really mattered was that she played. The
performance of hers that I heard was at thei ,. ,^ ^. . -. ., ^„^,:
eral of a deacon of the First Pharisaic Assai

^"* ''°"^<* ^ definite competi-
The poor fellow was sent into the nether to

'
~

dehghtful strains of "Claire de Lune," by M Sliefllv RcCfiiveS Aword-with the tremolo on. Here I must admit a fa: l"*"^^
^CCCIYeS MWOro

As you know. Science does not have all thei FOT All-AmenCan HonOr
wers. I tried, but in vain, to classify her, bea
the absence of any homologus homos preve
my doing so. Anyway, she was a philistine:
and what can be done with them?
My last specimen was one with whom I

very well acquainted. He—well—maybe not

would be too embarrassing.

PC Stops Newberry

By Top-Heavy Score
Presbyterian's nationally rank-

the Blue Hose taking a 61-19 lead

at half-time.

Newberry never recovered

from the opening shock and with

Ragan, Weil, Thompson, and

Toole hitting the basket, the out-

come was never in doubt. Coach
Sloan cleared the bench toward

the end of the game to give the

reserves experience. The Hose-

men looked good and should be

in top shape for the big game
with Furman Saturday night.

G r p

Sloan and Toole discius team's

successfnl season In preparation

for Little Four tournunent.

Swimming Pool Opens,

Yates Guards Swimmers

RAGAN NINTH IN NATION
Sophomore forward Ron Ragan from Indianapolis, Ind., has

moved up to ninth place among small college scorers with a 29.4 av-

erage. The statistics do not include the games played last week with

Stetson, Mercer, and Wofford. In these games Ragan hit for 36 against

Stetson, 36 against Mercer and 25 against Wofford. These efforts

should pull Ragan toward the top among small college scorers. Also,

Ragan continues to lead the Blue Hose in total rebounds.

TEAM AMONG TOP FIVE IN NATION
The high flying Blue Hose have been dumping in an average of

90i.9 points per game to rank second in the nation among small col-

leges. This average is only about 4 points below that of our state

rival, Furman, who at this time is leading the nation in that depart-

ment.
Looking at the field goal percentage, we find that the Blues have

connected on 552 goals in 1235 attempts, for a 44.7% accuracy. This

is good enough to keep the Hose in third place in the nationaJ stand

ings.

The Hose as a team are to be commended for these amazing feats.

No individual can be given this credit. It took teamwdtk, determi-

nation and the great coaching of Coach Norman Sloan to produce the

fine team here at PC. To show our appreciation and team spirit let's

all make a big effort to journey to Greenville for the Furman en-

counter which will end the regular schedule, and then go on over

to Spartanburg and help the Blue Hose take this year's Little Four

Championship.
A AND B UPPER-STATE TOURNEY

Fans all over the state will pile into Leroy Springs Gymnasium
next week to witness some of the top High School talent in South

Carolina in action.

Games will begin Tuesday afternoon and run through Saturday.
The athletic department an-

nounced this week that the col-

lege swimming pool will be open The twenty-eight top class A and B boys and girls from seven uiH>er-

each afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30 state districts will be battling it out for the title.

There will be a qualified life- Coach Walter Johnson points out that this is the eighth straight

guard on duty during these year this action has been staged here at Presbyterian College. Since

hours. there will be overflow crowds at many of the games, let's show our

In announcing the hours of the courtesy to the paying visitors by seeing that they all have seats,

pool, it was stated that because ^y^^ if it means giving up our own.
of interference from other ath-

letic events, the pool will be open

only to male members of the cam-
pus, the faculty, and their chil-

dren.

The pool is located in the Le-

roy Springs gymnasium.

Although this shows that Caro-

Newberry

Spotts, f 4

Singletary, f

Stoudmire, f 3

ALPHI SIGMA PIHI

The brothers and pledges of Alpha iPsi chapter enjoyed a very
successful snnioker last Friday night. Plans have been completed for
a closed social to be held in honor of new pledges. Plans were also
completed for a Brotherhood initiation on next Monday night.

KAPPA ALPHA
Pledges WiUie Herlong, Jerry Hunt, Phil Neely and Luke Hinson campus,"*ancrir7ou're not

were formally received into the brotherhood during initiation cere- ful. you'll have the whole
monies Tuesday night.

The KA smoker was staged Wednesday evening by the brothers
and pledges of Beta Pi chapter. The affair was termed a complete
success*

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta chapter welcomes its new pledges, and extends to them thf-

hope that theu- days in the fraternity will be profitable for themA banquet was to be given by the brothers of Beta in honor of
the old and new pledges; the affair was at the Ranch Drive-In in Lau-
rens.

SIGMA NU
The brothers and pledges of Zeta Theta chapter are well pleased

with the outcome of their smoker last week.
Everyone enjoyed the social held last night in honor of the new

pledges.

Rated All-American by ACP
Published weekly dorln; the school year by the student body of

PresByterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Member Associated ColleKiate Press and South Carolina Colleriate
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The Blade Cuts
By GUS GASH

All right you guys, time to start
dodging mud pies again. Ol' Gus
has set up his stoolies around the

care-

read-
ing public on your back.

Speaking of backs, here are
just a few poor souls who have
exposed themselves to the Ole'
Gash.

Hey, "Kenny Lee" Webb, how
i.s it that Atlanta girl told you
that she was coming up to the
Military Ball? You've only been
dating her three months and
haven't kissed her yet! Well, you
know how it is with football and
all that . . .

Don't let this get around,
but I hear tell that Johnny
Tennant found his long lost
pledge pin when he piimed his
girl last weekend. How about
that, Johimy?

While slinking past Smyth A
the other day, I found out that
Don Rickett has finally gotten in
up at Winthrop. What will all the
"Happyville" wim do now, Don?
Once in a writer's life time,

there comes the "Big Scoop". At
such a tender age, I have already
gotten mine, believe it or not:
Chris (One Alone) Patte has
got a date coming up for the
"Dogface Fox-trot." Ah, Spring.

One of PC's most outstanding

athletes, Luther Shealy, was
presented with an All-American
certificate at the Presbyterian-

Newberry game Wednesday
night. Shealy, a four-letter man
in football, won the coveted

Cone, f

Blanko, c

McElveen,
Roth, g
Boland, g
Leitner, g

Totals

2

2

6

5

2

17 17 27 51

Y. O. Why Comes Back
It was late last Saturday night

after the Wofford game when I

heard a loud clanking noise out-
side my room over in Spencer
Arms.
There was a hard knock at the

door—"Slide under!", I called.
Whereupon, the door was flung
wide, and there he stood.
"Whatcha say, Kat?" He

greeted.

Taking g quick double-once-
over, 1 noticed the pork-pie at a
jaunty angle atop his head, the
faded Block P sweater, grey
flannels, and dirty white bucks.
From his mouth there protruded
the chewed stump of a cigar; his
eyes had that tell-tale road map
look; you could tell he'd had a
party.

Feeling that introductions
were in order, I did the honor.

'By the way, Y. O. Why's the

By DRAYTON COOPER
do you remeniber

O.? You weren't;

"How
that, Y.

then?

"Oh yes I was. I've been)
a long, long time—you justi

always notice me. Yeah,

been around a long time."

"Well how did you b
Lou, and True?"

"They ain't the only ones,!

—I buddied around with Hi

Myth, too. Yeah, we really i

to have the balls. Seems l

guys on the Blue Sock are

ways needing a ghost writff,

Kiker took up with Myth, i

Happy Dave stumbled aa

Lou, and finally Edmunds h»i

find True. Guess if it wen

for some of the trouble we a

you party-poopers would ft

the true meaning of PC sjmiS

'That's a good thought, Y.l

Presbyterian G F
Ragan, f 12 7

Aiken, f 2

Thompson, f 7 5

Stone, f 1 4

Lipp, c 1 4

Burgess, c v 4 4

Toole, g 6 5

Gosnell, g 2 2

Weil, g 9 2

Sloan, g

T
31

4

19

6

8

12

17

6

20

1

P
2

I

2

22

3

4

2

Totals 47 30 17 123

name", he casually remarked. "If I remarked. "You sure do kJ

youve got room for me m a
bureau drawer around here, I'll

pull in with you for awhile."
"Don't mind if I da" He start-

ed unpacking his gear. As he
pulled his stuff out of the bat-
tered old weekend bag, I glanced
at the travel stickers—Kenil-
worth Hotel, Waldrof Astoria,
Louie's Liquid Lunch, and other
from numerous well-known va-

xx^^..A ,. * * 4.U ^r . ,
^^\:\oT\ spots. After he had squar.

? mLlf lltr J/tt'^^'cr"" ^^ ^^^y- ^^<* '^"^l^d in the sackmiddle sister of the Sloan we started telling my sophomore
roommate about the old days.
"Hear you jokers have a new

dormitory over at Laurens. Don't
guess they go in for shooting
shotguns over there like Jere
Cook used to do."

"No, it's rather quiet these
days. Hawk-nose NsTiUe and
his crew keep the place pretty
well under control/'

the
family: "I sure do wish that
Charles was here to help me with
my English homework." Will all
English majors named Charles,
who frequently are found at the
Varsity, please step forward and
blush?

Well, Troops, that about wipes
the old colyum clean for this
trip.

a lot about PC to have just ^

pened up tonight."

"Well, like I said. Stupe,'

been around."
"Yes, I guess that's so."

Well, that was what happe;

last Saturday night. Looks
I've been the privileged one

this semester, to be the guari

of the keeper of th Blue S

flame. Wonder why the t'

fellow picked on me, oh well,

a great task to perform, "»

guys, True, Lou, and the ."

stem to give you a greater^

preciation of what PC ma

after they've been around afft

As I rolled over in the saci

catch some shuteye before

Croakers pulled out for Can*!'

I heard Y. O. snoring. ^
once in a while he'd mutter

his sleep about "All the *

Blue Hose."

Targetmen Near

Year's Final Match
The PC riflemen are nearing

the final gtages of firing the third

Army Area Matches. The match

is fired in four stages, three of

which they have completed.

Results so far show 76 points

overall improvement over over

last year's score, which is encour-

aging since placing fifth in the

Third Army Area lasit year entit-

led the team to participate in the
LUTHER SHEALY National Rifle Matches.

teHh on the Associated Press Seven members of the rifle

Little All-American team for his team are touring to Greenville

outstanding play as guard on the Saturday, Feb. 19, to compete in

Blue Hose team of this year. the Piedmont Small bore Gallery

Sine* his first game here four Match, sponsored by the Green-

yeMS ago, Shealy has been a key ville Army Reserve Advisory

man in the forward wall for the Group.

Blues. He has contantly played The team's first shoulder to

in the Iron Man role, staying in shoulder match for this year will

Blue Hose Quintet

Tops WoKord, 83-77

Led by the rebounding of Ron
Ragan, the ball handling of Bill

Toole and the shooting of Bruce
Thompson, the powerful PC
basketball team defeated Wof-
ford, for the second time this

year, 83-77.

The lead changed hands se-

veral times, but the Blue Hose
finally broke into the lead in

the last live minutes and were
nerer headed after that. The
game started off with many
fouls being called on both

teams, but it finally settled

down to the close ball game
that was expected.

The next time the two teams

meet will be at the Little Four
Tournament held in Spartanburg

February 25-26.

Wofford G r
Templeton, f 1 2

Plubanks, f 3 2

Fowler, f 1 4

Vaughn, f 3

Reinartz, c 8

Mathis, g 6

McDonnell, g 3

Wallace, g 4

PC Host to Tournament

For Upper State Teams
Presbyterian College will play

host to South Carolina's upper-

state high school basketball tour-

nament for Classes A and B on

Feb. 22-26, Athletic Director Wal-

ter A. Johnson annnnounced
today.

The twenty- eight top boys and
girls teams from seven upper-

P
5

4

5

3

3

2
3

Totals 29 18 25 77

Presbyterian G F P T
Ragan, f 7 5 3 19

Thompson, f 8 6 3 22

Lipp, c 16 2 8

Stone, c 12 4 4

Weil, g 6 2 1 14

Toole, g 1 12 3 14

Sloan, g 2 2 2

Totals 24 35 18 83

be fired on Feb. 25 at Wofford

College. The two matches should

give the team practice and expe-

rience before entering the state

match which will be held at The
Citadel on March 4.

Final results have not been re-

ceived from the William Kan-

representing the AP. of dolph Hearst Trophy Match
which was fired earlier in the

season.

Postal match results so far ttiis

year show a good report of 25

wins to 8 losses with 18 matches
rMnaining for this season.

the game for the full 60 minutes

Tllie year, despite several injur-

ies that seemingly hampered his

plejring at times, Shealy was in

the game scrapping in the line

for the full game.

Jfan Anderson, sports editor of

the Greenville News, made the

award
iWitteh his paper is a member
He also was named this week to

the All-Sigma Nu football team.

Sigma Nu selects its All-Ameri-

Ott team each year entirely of

members of the fraternity.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Practice Continues

At Higli Spirited Gait

Football is in the air as the

Blue Hose continued their Spring

workouts under the direction of

Coach Bill Crutchfield, and as-

sistant Ed Shembechler.

The prospective gridsters for

next season have been hard at

v/ork each afternoon on the

practice fields, brushing up their

stategy on the gridiron.

The PC'uns have spent most of

the time sharpening up since the

drills started, but some time has

been devoted to scrimmage ses-

sions. Tlie Blues will face tough

Lenoir Rhyne in a practice game

in the near future; this will give

the new players a chance to get

the feel of the game, and also

will give the coaches a chance
to look at the team under game
conditions.

So far, there have been only

minor injuries to cramp the

small squad, and it is hoped that

this good luck will prevail. Pre-

viously, the Blue Hose have
been greatly hurt during their

spring sessions by the loss of key
players because of injuries. This

year the greatest hindrance has

been bruises and strains.

state districts will compete in this

elimination meet to be held in

PC's Leroy Springs gymnasium.
Winners will qualify for the

championship tournament in Co-
lumbia the first part of March.

Teams throughout this area are
concentrating this week upon
their respective district tourna-
ments for the right to move i4>

to next week's upper-state meet.
Those districts whose champions
v/ill be sent to PC for the re-

gional elimination are: District 1,

District 2, District 3, District 4,

District 10, District 11 and Dis-

trict 13.

Dr. Johnson pointed out thej

1955 tournament will mark the
eighth straight year this action
has been staged at Presbyterian
College. He said:

"We are happy to entertain
this fine group of young athletes

again this year. Presbyterian
College believes in the physical
development of the individual,
as well as in his mental and
spiritual growth, and we are al-

ways pleased to do anything we
can to co-operate with the athle-

tic programs of our high schools."

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Muscrove
WASHING AND DRTmG

Ironinc by the Piece

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Meto-Sway
Way

THE MEN'S SHOP

P. c.

Headqaartora la Laareaa

Laurens, S. C.

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

G A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardwart

Sporting Good* -:• Electrical Supplies
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Porode of Presidents .
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Dr.W. P. Jacobs Founded Morris A$ Captain

College and Orphanage

***** ****"r* ffrr rrfrrff rfrrf r-rff ff «-ff<-j#f»r «»»# jjjj

i; On the Screen

The unfaltering faith of Rev-
erend William Plumcr Jacobs
created Presbyterian College.
This school, however, stands as
only one of several notable
achievements and enterprises

vhich were originated and sus-
tained by the faith of this man of
God

Or. Jacobs, the son of a Pres-
byterian clergyman, was born
in York. South Carolina, on
March 15, 1842. He died in

Clinton. South Carolina, on
Septnreber 10. i917.

William Plumer Jacob.s gradu-
ated from Charleston Collegte
when quite young and entered
Columbia Seminary at the age of
nineteen. He was a serious stu-
dent, yet he wore a smile until

the time of his death. In 1864,

though still a young man, he was
grounded in the principles and
examples of high-minded men.

It may be said that not a week
nor even a day passed during his
mature lifetime that Dr. Jacobs
did not write something for the
public to read. He founded and
largely wrote the contents of four
regularly issued periodicals.

He was admired by the South
Carolina Presbytery as pastor of
the Clinton Churches, and, at
many times, he served churches
in the vicinity until his Clinton
congregation of forty-seven mem-
bers grew into a large pastorate.
He was Clinton's First Citizen
iiuring his enitre lifetime. He
was active in promoting civic

Montgomery Speech
(continued from page 1)

Mr. Monlgomery offered the
following advice: "If you are
offered a marijuana cigarette,
take it. Do not smoke it, but
lake it to the police or some
responsible person at once.
That is the only evidence that
will stand up in court."

Nai'cotics Education, Inc. is a
national non-profit organization,
with headquarters in Washing-
ton, D. C. Its purpose is scienti-
fic education for the prevention
of narcotic addiction and al-

coholism.

projects before the Chamber of

Commerce was dreamed of.

Thornwell Orphanage is, of

course, his chief creation and
represents his exclusive and
personal achievement. His de-
sire to found a home and school
for fatherless children appar-
ently came to him in 1872.

The college was founded pri-

marily to supplement the educa.
tion of the children of the or-

phanage. After a decade, from
1872 until 1882, Dr. Jacobs'
thoughts concerning higher edu-
cation took definite form. A
charter for Clinton College was
established for a brief period.
Presbyteries gradually offered to

share in the operation of the col-
lege, and its name was changed
to Presbyterian College of South
Carolina.

Dr .Jacobs' Library is main-
tained in the college library as a
niemorial to the beloved found-
er. William Plumor Jacobs was
a great man and left to his suc-
cessors large responsibilities. As
time passes, each new addition to
Thornwell and to Presbyterian
College is a further actualization
of his dream and his boundless
faith.

At a meeting of the tennis
team, held last week, Allen Mor-
ris was unanimously selected
captain for the coming season.
Morris is expected to head the
powerful PC tennis team for his

third straight year. Although
Bill Bradley, No. 5 man last year,
v.as lost by graduation, a num-
ber of promising freshmen havt
filled in adequately.
The most promising of the

iiosh players is Guice Potter of
Anniston, Ala. Potter has shown
Signs of becoming one of Pres-
byterian's leading players.
Following close behind Potter

ide Gene Gee, junior college
transfer. Sonny Sumner, South
Carolina high school champion,
and Scott Watson, No. 2 man un-
der Potter in high school.
With warm weather rolling

around, the boys are out every af-
ternoon fixing up the courts and
going through long hours of prac-
tice. When the time for the first

match comes around, PC stu-
dents should see some top flight
tennis.

•*******ft

. CoH^edia and Betlin Mi

)MaJze%fi. Mauie 0^
THE BAREFOOT CONTESSA (United Artists; Techiiicolorj

Billed as "The World's Most Beautiful Animal," Ava Gaimakes the most of her role as an earthly Cinderella who rises
childhood squalor in Civil War Spam to fame and fortune as a
wood star.

Humphrey Bogart leers in his inimitable style as the star's
tor, and Edmund O'Brien turns in a brilliant performance as
agent.

Rossano Brazzi, a young Italian star who failed to click whi
tried to crash American movies a few years back, follows his'
"Three Coins In the Fountain," with an acid portrayal of an in
sible member of the so-called Internatianal set.

There is some stunning Technicolor photography of chamimi
ropean backgrounds, but they are hardly competition for the chi
of Miss Gardner. P. S.—She really is barefoot.

Bing Crosby and Danny Kaye team up to the tune of Lrviw
lin's music in WHITE CHRISTMAS, and are ably supportt>d bvmary Clooney and Vera Ellen.

Kaye occasionally soars ahead of Crosby to become the oulmg star of this flicker.

Kaye and Crosby play as buddies who team up after the war
up with a sister act, and save their war-time general from bank
cy.

Religious Emphasis Week Begins Tuesday

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAN

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad .Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

Sunshine Cleaners
Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

Florida St. — Phone 426

.«t\.«Vtf.Av >,% WN .^^^^'*^^^\ ^^^^^ ^^*^,r iAfu w 'v JJ- x-

Put a SMILE in your SMOKING!
;'V?,-X->Kir'XOC».>

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broa4 Street

Washinpf and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

Welcome

—

p. C. FACiyLTY AND
STl'DKNT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

»#»»»»»»»

MONDAY - TUESDAY,
February 21-22

HUMPHREYmm AVA

GARDNER
*tNB

.^BAREFOOT
CoNnessji;

>«y i>. m^ .„, V^^'TECHNICOLOR

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY.
February 23, 24, 25, 26

WGBERUNS

-yiSTAVlSIOH
^MG mm ROSKiMAW

VEMELLEN
Color bynrCHNICOLOR

Dr. Ben Lacy Rose to be

Speaker for Week's Program

Presbyterian College'.s annual week of religious em-

phasis gets underway Tuesday morning at chapel period

when Dr. Ben I>acy Rose delivers the first in a series of ser-

mons on the general theme of "You Need Christ."

The Religious Emphasis Week program is under the official spon-

sorship of the Student Christian Association, whose president is Tom-
my Stallworth, of Atlanta, Ga. With the aid of a s( lected commit-

tee of fifty students, plans have been completed and will swing into

action with a banquet for the committee of fiftv and the speakers

Monday night, Feb. 28, at Judd Dining Hall

8:00-8;55—Drill.
8:55-9:45— 1st period classes.

9:45-10:35—2nd period classes.

10:35-11:30—Chapel.
11:30-12:20—3rd period classes.

12:20- 1:10—4th period classes.

No chapel Monday,
The above schedule for Tues-

day, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday.

Di lio.sc. who is pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church of

Wilmington, N. C, and a world-

renowned Southern churchman,
will give the main addresses at

the seven chapel meetings next

week. The morning services will

Key Men Meet,

Hold RE Banquet
The Kickoff Banquet for Reli-

giou:i Emphasis Week activities

will be held at 7:30 P. M. Monday
night in Judd Dining Hall. At-

tending will be the Religious

Emphasis Week speakers and the

members of the 50 man REW
committee, which includes mem-
bers of the SCA. fraternity pres-

idents, and other key men.
The main speaker for the ban-

quet will be Dr. Ben Lacy Rose,
,,. nc a a,, j *u

who will tell the 50 PC men how be held at 10:35 A. M. and the

they can help make the week a evening services at 7:30 P.M.

<OOty-»«pft'^OnWop

DiMiiTAr] above are Dr. Ben Lacy Rose, leader of Religious Emphasis Week: the Rev. F. B.
riClUrea

^^^^^ Moderator of the Synod of Soulh Carolina; the Rev. C. E. Piephoff, Moderator

of th« Synod of Georgia; the Rev. Edward Watson, pastor of Lakewood Presbyterian Church, Allanla.

Political Emphasis Week Revives

Students to Hear Special Address
* Congressman Richards to Speak *

Dance Weekend

Set for Two Nights

The International Relations Greg Elam, President; Dick Men-

Club announces that they will denhall, Vice-President; Warren

sponsor Political Emphasis Week Berry, Secretary; Mack Ballard,

the week of April 25-29. This Treasurer,

v/as decided at their last meet-

ing, Wednesday night, in the

Radio Forum Room in Neville

Hall.

Prominent speakers from the

national scene, as guests of the

IRC, will deliver special address-

es in chapel exercises that week.

One of the speakers sche-

duled to be heard that week is

the Honorable James P. Rich-

ards, Congressman from South

Carolina, and Chairman of the

House Committee on Foreign

Affairs. His address will be on

April 29.

A new term is being sought to

Quarter Ends Saturday,

Grades Head Homeward
The first quarter of this se-

mester ends tomorrow, Feb.

26, and report cards are again

drawing near. It was announced
early this week that D and E
grades must be in to the Regis-

tar's office by Tuesday. Mar. 1.

All D and E grades will be

mailed home next weekend, and

The Military Ball is playing advisers will get them shortly

like a little rabbit and hopping thereafter,

up on us. Next weekend, Mar. 4,

will be here before you kats JrUSteeS AsSCmble
know it, so be sure to line up

those kittens for two nights. For Winter Meeting

success. The main purpose of the

meeting will be to make person-

al contact between speakers and
PC men and to get them better

acquainted. Other speakers pre-

sent will include Rev. Ed Watson,
Rev. Piephoff, and Rev. Mayes.
Members of the 50 man com-

mittee include: Tommy Stall-

worth, Jack Edmunds, Charles

Twitty. Jim Fleming, Greg
Elam, Willie Neville, Wiley
Keller.

Also Wyatt Aiken, Bill Little-

john, Ed Stultz, Drayton Cooper,
Ramon Veal, Jimmy Hancock,
Warren Berry, Charles Dukes.

Also Bob Liles, Herb Bailey,

John Compton, George Blue,

Charles Kinsey, Bill Lipp, Guice
Potter, Jim McLauchlin.

Also Tommy Richards, Billy

Fulton, Chandler McCaskill, Bill

Roberts, Ed Hay, Guy Haddix,
John Hall, John McLean.

Also Perry Hogue, Tenant Ne-
ville, Fred Thomson, Don Daniels,

Glen Robinson, Eddie Rayfield,

Bob Smith, Dick Ropp, Ray
Lord.
And also Sam Workman, Ed

Byrd, Carter Martin, Bill Hamil-
ton, Bill Creech, Dick Loveland,
Pete Sloan, and Bill Dantzler.

All PC men are asked to wear
coats and ties to the banquet.

Three other outstanding

Presbyterian leaders will serve

as classroom speakers in the va-

rious classes during the week.

These men are the Rev. C. E.

Piephoff, pastor of the College

Park Presbyterian Church, of

College Park, Ga., and modera-
tor of the Synod of Georgia; the

Rev. Francis B. Mayes, pastor

of the Park Circle Presbyterian

Church of North Charleston,

and moderator of the Synod of

South Carolina; and the Rev.

Edward Watson, pastor of the

Lakewood Presbyterian Church
of Atlanta, Ga.

Turner to Lead

Alpha Psi Chapter
Tommy Turner, junior

Macon, Ga., was elected

Both Mayes and Piephoff are

alumni of Presbyterian College

The three men will present time-

ly talks in the classrooms which
are in keeping with the main
theme of the week.
Tuesday and Thursday nights

will be set aside for dormitory
discussions in the various dormi-

tories with outside speakers lead-

ing the discussions. The time of

the dormitory discussions is 9:45

P. M.
The six fraternities will have

meetings in their respective
suites Wednesday night following

the evening worship service. Out-
side speakers will also lead these

meetings. Non-fraternity men
are invited to attend the various

discussions in the fraternity
suites.

Speakers selected for the va-

rious fraternity discussions have
been selected. The Kappa Alpha

from Order will have Dr. John W. Ste-

this venson, while the Pi Kappa Al-The IFC is throwing their The Board of Trustees of Pres-

blowout on Saturday night, Mar. byterian College will hold its reg- week as new president of Alpha pha group will have Mr. Piephoff

5. Hal Mclntyre, the man who ular winter meeting at the Col- Sigma Phi fraternity. He suceeds as their speaker,

blows real cool music, will toot lege on March 1. Bill Dantzler. Leading the discussions for Al-

for both balls. Officers of this board, com- Bobby Liles has been chosen pha Sigma Phi will be Mr. Mayes,

IFC Pjexy, Bill Unthank, had i.o.sed of clerical and lay leaders a?! vice president of the group and the Theta Ci fraternity will

r«r>ia,.p ihp nld nhrase "Political this statement to make to a Sock cho.sen by the controlling Synods and Chris Patte was selected listen to R. O. Adams

Fmnha^is Week" which unduly reporter this morning, ' It'll Be of Georgia and South Carolina, treasurer. Pi Kappa Phi will have as its
Emphasi-s WeeK, ^mcn unauiy ^h^^^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ William B. Ward Sam Workman of Laurens was discussion leader Dr. W. Redd
'«^tricts tne scope "^ '^n ^ ^j, students are reminded to of Spartanburg, chairman; elected to fill the position of re- Turner, and speaking to the Sig-
The International Relations ^^^ _ .^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Maroh 4 George E. Hoyt, of Atlanta, vice- cording secretary. ma Nu fraternity will be Lt. Col.

~" "' ""
serve one F. V. Smith.

International Relations .
^ . ^^ ^^ March

Club is composed of persons who 8^^
^^i

^^^
e^^

^^^^^^ Military chairman; and Ferdinand Jacobs, The officers will
are interested in past and present

political affairs.

Members in the IRC are select-

ed each semester by competitive

examination.
The officers are as follows:

Sr., of Clinton, secretary.

Vune Will *feU. .

.

7^ OMSnKmVdToday
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's

smoothness- mildness- refreshing taste.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's

quality- highest quality- low nicotine.

Ball and the IFC Hop.

The dress for the troop ma-
neuvers on Friday evening

will be strictly formal. Cadets

have their outfits for this gala

occasion already taken care of

by Uncle Sam. For non-dog-

faces, formal is defined as

tuxedo if you have it; dark
suit if you don't.

The same rules of haberdash-
ery apply to the IFC dance on

^^^^ Saturday night. If you have a ^^ ^ ^

4, thePresbyt'eria"n ColTe"ge Rofc tuxedo, don't leave it hanging in
vealed"th"is week'that the major-

unit will stage a formal dress !'^^..'i'°^^L__ ^°^..i°"/ rf^^^u^ 'ty of fraternitv men at PC are_

year. (continued on page 4)

Parade Friday

Begins MB Fun

Fraternity Men Say 'No'

To Approved Lodge Plan

Next Friday afternoon, Mar. A Blue Stocking survey re- pre-

parade"at Johnson FTeid"'atl:36 ^"^edo, hang yourself in the not Tn "favoVoi the "building' of
drfa^m ""whicIT^"^

^"""^

highly in favor of the idea and cordance with the plans

plan of a fraternity row at PC. sently submitted?

that tlhis This question brought to light

v,.w..,w„ ^ .^.« -.
, . . Tr.,^„Ac in o

*" "" " 7"°," aream wnicn has been in the another problem; certain frater-

P. M.. as a part of Military Ball closet, or join your irienas in a fraternity lodges under the plan thoughts of fraternity men for nity lending agencies are not in

f*bivlties.
^"Tir.i.^f. ,.,m nn«t fratPrnitv

"^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^" approved by ^^^^^ yg^j-s should not overcome favor of lending funds to institu-

At that time the Scabbard and ^j'*^^ „,„,,'' „„"f,,"^n „„ school officials. j^e Vealuy of future problems tions which will own no equity
Blade, Honorary Military Frater-

21, ,„!i„, „'„t. Because of the large number which might eventually bring a in the property involved.

of interviews and because of the tragic end to those involved. A number of men are satisfied

importance of the question, those Present location of fraternity with the final plan as it has been

interviewed will not be quoted chapters was a point in which presented and welcome it as an

nity, will tap ten cadets from the Saturday night.

junior military class for member-
Pa_»,:„ J--

ship. Sponsors of regimental of- ixcrninaer . . .

Chapel period next Tuesday

IN TH£ WHOLE
WiDi WORLD- NO CIGARETTE.^^^ LIKE CHESTERFIELD

ficers will be presented, and an Chapel period next iuesaay
directly Rather an attempt will many differend. One student opportunity to further the pres-

the deadline for
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ attributes stated that a definite disadvant

for and the objections against the age could be overcome if frater

honorary battalion "commander" has been set as

will be selected from the submitting pictures of Military

sponsors.

At th(> dance senior cadets and ing office,

their dates, along with members Photographs of sponsors for the

of the Military Ball Committee, company commanders and for

will be introduced while march- the memljers of the Military Ball

ing out under a Saber Arch. Committee are necessary.

Ball sponsors to the Blue Stock-
students have stated nity quarters were all centrally

"''" "^*^'"" •

located.them.

First the fact must be estab-

lished that the large majority

of the fraternity men are

Yet, this question was asked:

Will all chapters be able to

build in the near future in ac-

tige of Presbyterian College fra-

ternity life.

Many others believe that this

desire for prestige is not worth
endangering future fraternity

men with the problems concern-

(continued on page 4)

©LBcm* MniLsTowW-
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You Need Christ
When the studentH of Presbyterian College

begin to move into chapel next Tuesday to be-

gin the 1955 Religious Emphasis Week, they

will see painted over the door of the chapel the

theme for the week: "You Need Christ". These

three words will mean different things to dif-

ferent boys as they take their seats. To some it

will mean another week of "church going",

something you have to go to because it is re-

quired and the attendance is checked. These
will say that a group of fast-talking preachers

have come on the campus, and it will be a good
chance for the students to get out of a little class

work. Yes, for a few this will be the attitude

taken toward Religious Emphasis Week,

However, this is not the attitude taken by
the majority of the students. As most of the

people hunt for their seats, B-17, S-9, etc., they
will have other thoughts running through their

minds. Many of the boys have looked forward
to this week as a time when prominent ministers

can come on our campus to regenerate our
hearts, minds, and .souls to a better life for

Christ.

These boys will welcome the opportunity to

attend all scheduled meetings, prayer groups,

and dormitory discu.ssions. They will enjoy
getting to know these vi.siting ministers, talkin?

to them, and sharing ideas and interest with
them. This is the group who can help make this

REW a succe.ss and help the speakers to reach
those who do not have a very high regard for

our REW.
The theme for the week was chosen by Dr.

Ben Lacy Rose, main speaker for the week, and

approved whole-heartedly by the SCA. The

theme, "You Need Christ," is one which fits ev-

ery person on this campus: all kinds of students

from business through pre-med to pre-ministe-

rial. PC is called a Christian College, yet it

reeds to grow much closer to Chri.st. No matter

what work a person is engaged in or from what

walk of life he may come, he needs to have

Christ with him. This is a fact that should be

understood by all people. Dr. Rose knows the

problems and crises that college students have

to encounter; therefore, in developing his theme
he will bring us the answer to these problems.

Our class-room speakers have offered some
very interesting as well as very fitting topics for

discu.ssion. The Rev. F. B. Mayes has such top-

ics as: "You Need Christ In Your World Life,

In Your Social Life, and In Your Private Life."

The Rev. Ed Watson will discuss "The Chris-

tian Formula", "Who Are You and Where Are
You Going?" and, "Your Faith and Your Fu-
ture." The Rev. C. E. Piephoff will bring us dis-

cussions on "What Can This Jesus Do For Me?",
"Why Should I Need This Jesus?", and, "Does
This Jesus Need Me?" It can plainly be seen

Presbyterian Socks in Top Form

For Little Four Tourney Tonight
Top Rated Hose Battle Newberry Indians;

Flying Fleet to Meet Wofford at 7 P. M.

Ksttstntstst^tssssssi

by coming to PC for a week, and the prof.

have more work to give us now than th

liandle under a normal schedule.

There is a purpose behind this weei

goes deeper than many of us can realize,

we are a small Christian college support)

the Presbyterian Synods of South Carolina

hr.lfl^to "InH rlt'TtH f\'' '^ Presl>yterian's high-scoring Blue Hose will meet Newberry tonight at 9 :00 P. M. in An-

1^^

able to stand m times of tnal when
^^^^^ ^^,^ „,,,,. ^he first game will begin at 7 :00 P. M., and will pit Wofford's Ter-

. ... . . Tier's against Erskine's Flying Fleet.
mere win be some who will not want -nieBIue Hose took the regular season crown by bowling over each of the Little Four participants

tend these meetings for various reasons l» *»* meetings. This gave PC a 6-0 record. Wofford and Erskine were deadlocked for second place

are the very ones who need to meet Chr
*"*"* *"^ "'^'^''- dewberry was winner in the Little Four competition.

^„ 1.11! ir 1 J. » TT»« Little Four tournament —
most. If any of you know of some ot th«,h«i it. beginning in 1950. when
pie, then take a few minutes and tell their, Wofford produced its only win-

REW means to you and what it can riit'^- *u^'"^f
^^^"^, ^^\ "o^^'^^'J

,, -^ ... '"*^'and the Flymg Fleet have each
tbem. Encourage them to arrange a perclinched two championjships, the

conference with one of our speakers, .BlueHo.sc in 1951-52 and Erskine

they may help them "find Christ,

wer." The SCA is in charge of the plahas been victoriius. Presbyte-

and operation of REW, but the SCA car'
'^'"' ^^ TT .'"^ ^^'^

^l^u^.,,,,.. ,
'

^'*" games and lost only one. The
sibly make this week a success without f. Terriers have reached the finals

SPOTLIGHTING
SPORTSBy Cecil Geddings

,, in 1950-54 The Fleet has been
the Onlvjn the finals twice and both times

Hose End Regular Season

Ranked Among Top Five

Ninety-one Point Average

Posts New Basket Record
operation from the students. ^a^h year since 1950, only to be

v,>„ /.ov, u^^^ n.^ on \ J li. , defeated each time, with the ex-
You can help the SCA and your.self by caption of the first year.

ing .someone else. If the right word can be Predictions made on the toura-

cn to just one boy during this week |^|]j.
ment have ranked the Blue Hose

that these topics have something in them which change his life to a life in the service of f rier^pTdl^^ iStTeaT'that t^hey

can help everyone of us.
"

Gentlemen, this week beginning Tuesday
morning and going through Friday morning is

YOUR week, so make the best use of it. We
haven't called these distinguished ministers

here just to give them something to do; the fac-

ulty isn't giving us the use of their class periods
so they can take a holiday. These ministers have
have plenty of work to do without adding more

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose basketeers ended their

regular season play against Furman at Textile Hall in Greenville

Saturday night. Despite the 87-110 loss to the Paladins, the Blue

Hose compiled a record of eleven wins and one defeat against small year's rugged schedule,

teams and a record of eighteen wins and five defeats against -" ^^" *""'^ "" ^" "'

LITTLE FOUR TOURNAMENT
The Hosemen will enter this year's tournament as big favorites.

A championship will mean a lot to the team, coaches, and student

body. In addition to the honor of winning, the team will receive a

trophy presented by Crutchfield's, Inc., of Spartanburg. For perma-
net possession of this trophy a Little Four team must win for three

successive years. So let's all show our beloved Blue Hose that we
appreciate their great effort this year by filling Anderson Field

House both nights. And we will make ready a place in the trophy

case for the Crutchfield trophy.

BASEBALL GETS UNDERWAY
The great National Pastime began at PC last Tuesday as the Blue

Hose took the field for the first outdoor practice. The Hose are ex-

pected to field a very much improved team over the one of last year.

The Hosemen "Niners" record last year stood at 10-12. The team
picked up some big wins, however, such as the 6-4 win over the very
strong Rollins Tars. Many rookie prospects have turned out, includ-

ing some fine pitching talent, which the Blue Hose sorely need. Lost

from last year's staff is top winner Guy Misenheimer, and the top re-

liever Bobby "Ace" Matthews. The first game is only about three

weeks away, so we'll take time out now to extend our best wishes to

Coach Schembechler for a very succes.sful sason.

Track Team To Chapel Hill

Presbyterian's very fine track team will travel to the University

of North Carolina campus this week-end to compete in an indoor

meet with teams from all over the nation.

The team, under the direction of Coach Lonnie McMillian, has
been working hard since the first of January to prepare for this

all ^he team will be competing with non-conference teams such as

^_. __ year
then REW will have been a success on our play hall, when they edged the

pus. Remember, Dr. Ro.se will need hekS? ^"''^ They are an improv-

, , . ,

"ecu iici[^
team; and if records run true

class-room speakers will neeed help, youjto form, they will be plenty of

lege needs help, and you need help, the hf
*''°'*^1« f""" o""" ^°^-

( hrist. So let's all pitch in and make^ J^^y'^^'J'z^S'lSZ y!!^
a spiritual regeneration on our campus. B- between the winners of Friday

me, we need it! games.

TOMMY STALLWORTH,
SCA President

Donents

***#***^^^»**<^»<^X^^»#^».»»#^»»^^l»^

Y. 0. Why Suggests
By Drayton CcMiper

Mud Pies
;: I he Greeks

(Mr. Why, eminent journal-
ist and man-about town, left

his abode in Spencer Arms
early this week to attend the
Mardi Gras at New Orleans.
The purpose of his mission was
to cret everything in readiness
for the invasion by the Croak-
ers later this Spring. As he
left Clinton. Mr. Why said, in

words of a great American, "I

shall have a column ere I re-

turn." This morning, just in

time to make the late editions,

a telegram of some length was
placed on the editor's desk.
Upon opening the Eastern On.
ion packet we found his col.

umn.)

Dear Readers,

This New Orleans is quite a

berg. The Mardi Gras has been
real, really it has. I bumped in-

to an old friend down here the
other night at some little bistro
down on the Rue de Royale. His
name was I. M. Fulluvit; he's em-
ployed by some kat named Marts,
Lundy, or something like that,
and he was just bubbling over,
with suggestions, for the better-
ment of PC, that is. Well, dear
readers, if you deciphered what
1 meant in that last sentence,
you're a better man than I am.
Anyhow, here's what he said:
"Yorick ,old friend, I have been

traipsing up and down Georgia
;'nd South Carolina interviewing
pipple about what they think
should be done to improve P Col-
lege. Seems the jist of what ev-
erybody wants is this:

"1. All persons connected with
the Blue Stocking should be giv-
en dark glasses, Hollywood style,
to protect their eyes from all the
glare created by the brilliant
three thousand watt desk lamps
in the staff room. The adminis-
tration should also appropriate
Bermuda shorts, Glover style, for
them to wear when the heat gets
unbearable from the solar heating
system recently installed in the
modern SCA building where the
Sock originates.

"2. There is absolutely no need
whatsoever to have the all-steel,

asbestos coated fire escapes from
Neville Hall because everyone
knows that noble structure will

never burn. Why, only last Fall
they had a little blaze up in one
of the fraternity rooms, and try

as they did, the old place jusi
wouldn't go.

"3. The residents of Spencer
Arms should be allowed to
draw firing pins for their M-I's,
the mouse situation is getting
increasingly worse over there.
However, another solution has
been suggested: one of the resi.

dents of this classic hostelry
tried puting the picture of his
room-o's girl in front of the
hole, and they say it worked
wonders.

"4 Grass definitely should be
planted behind all dormitories.
Ihe boys who park their cars
there really don't care if they
have their cars torn up while
parked on the broad expanses of
Wunway Avenue, they just think
they do.

"5. The English department
should inaugurate more classes in
modern poetry. There is an un-
tapped wealth of blooming young
goets running wild at PC. To
lind the fruits of their labor, all

it is necessary to do is to meander
through the halls of Ye Olde
Charlie's Public House and lis-

ten to their charming little lim-
ericks.

"If this were done, I strongly
suggest that a special classroom
be set aside It should bear this
on the door: In Memoriam, Eng-
lish Literature.

"6. An outdoor arena should be
built by all means, to accommo-
date the huge crowds that gather
v.hen the PCuns have' their
friendly little tete-a-tetes with
the Clinton boys. These are most
charming little sessions, and if

there were enough space, so
many more onlookers could en-
joy the spectacle."

That is the report of Mr.
Fulluvit. As he handed the
copy to the loyal Blue Booker in
New Orleans, he enclosed a set
of tickets to Ugandiboodle,
British West Africa, for Oliver
and Cooper, and mentioned
that he thought the climate
there would be invigorating.

(Editor's note: When last seen,
Messrs. Cooper, Why, and Oliver
were hotfooting it out of town
Hot in pursuit were a couple of
guys named Anderson and Beat-
ty; it should be a good race.

Guzzle Phith, new editor.)

HAVE A WORD
By Perry Hogue

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday night,

Furman Tops Quint;

Thomas Scores High
A crowd of over 3,000 fans wit-

ne^ed the game of the week at

Texitle Hall in Greenville Friday

night, as the Purple Paladins

played host to the Presbyterian

College Blue Hose.

By GlIS GASH

Um boy—(flop, slop) I love to

make these ol' mud pies, (slop,

flop) I've gotten hold of all kinds ^p, ,,„.,,„. „,
of mud to make 'em out of this oo ^^.^ Pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday night, Fee Cwiter Bob Thomas paced

week—my agents have reallv t meeting the following pledge officers were electa th* hot Paladins to a 110-87 vic-
FnrK^^c v>r.^ciA^^*. TD.u c.....^. ,r. r. j^^ ^^^ jj^g never-say-dlc

Blue Hose with an outstanding

36 points, revenging an earli«r

season loss to the Big Blue.

Furman's Darrel Floyd dropped

Navy, Army, Yale, and others. This will be a big test for the Blue
Hose. The best of luck to each individual in his respective event.The Blue Hose cagers ranked

among the top five in the small
. , ... ^„ ^ ,„„„„^ l„

college scoring race with a total top P«;rformance with an average be held in Chapel Hill, N .C,

or2'092'DOintTin"23 games" Thb of' eight assists per game, and he Saturday. The team left the
°

„ ' :L5 " i.l 1! m ;,/;^!! also scored 193 points for an 8.4 campus today and

BOB SURGE

was good enough for 91 points

per game average and a PC re-

cord. The Host topped the 100

mark five times during the year.

Forward Ron Ragan stripped

the nets for 664 points for an
average of 28.8 points per

game another PC record.

Pagan's average ranked him
among the top ten individual

scorers in the nation.

Freshman guard Eddie Weil
and sophomore center Bruce
Thompson both averaged in

double figures. Weil hit 409

points for a 17.8 average, and
Thompson hit 355 points for a

fifteen point average.

Captain Bill Toole turned in a

poi

average. Forward Bob Burgess

rounded out the starting lineup

and averaged eight points per

game and a total of 173 points.

The remaining members of the

squad and their scoring totals are:

as follows: Center Bill Lipp, 125;

Guard J.C. Gosnell, 62; Guard
62; Guard Charles Sloan, 61; For-

ward Stone, 42; and Forward
Wyatt Aiken, 6.

PC Trackmen Travel

To Pre-Season Event

A group of ten trackmen and
Coach Lonnie McMillan will re-

present Presbyterian College at

the Carolina Relays which will

will return

Sunday. The boys making the
trip are Jim Hancock, Bob Falls,

Wyatt Aiken, John Fesperman,
Jim Woods, Herbie Laws, Bobby
Vass, Delane Johnson, and
Johnny Armstrong.

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry "

Bundle at 9c per Pound.

Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

been on the stick! Well, no sense
in letting these things go to waste
—let's see who is standing with
his back turned this time.

Looks like Dick Marshall
gels the prize for the social

blunder of the week. Seems
like he went to pick up his
date for the Furman game and
was met at the door by her
Mother, who introduced her-
self as Lillian McCabe. Dick,
trying too hard to put his best
foot forward, said, "How are
you, Lillian?'' Lost: one set of
social graces, belonging to Dick
Marshall.

Ai-den R

"Butter Bill" Taylor has given
up his 'Lander Love" and is look-
ing for greener pastures. Better
watch him, girls!

I've heard that "Doc" Rea.
Willie Fulton, Lawson Hope and

Forbes, President; Bob Smith, Vice President;
Secretary-Treasurer; and Bobby Jones, Chaplain.

Also at the brotherhood meeting plans were made for a

following the Military Ball.

KAPPA ALPHA ,„ ^ ^^._
"The first brothers' meeting following the rush season wa; in 33 points for the night, second

on Tuesday night at 7:00 in the Beta Pi Chapter room. 0: only to the inspired Thomas, who
busmegs was brief. Plans were discussed concerning the ' acounted for 28 of Furman's re-
heralded Old South Ball, scheduled to be held in Colum:
March 19.

Brothers Dick Marshall and Noble Collins were congratula;
the Chapter for the outstanding jobs they have done as

;

Chairman and Rush Chairman, respectively.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the first meeting of the new pledge class the followii;

ficers were elected: John Knox, President; Bob Hill, Vice-Pres-
Ramon Veal, Secretary; and Guy Haddix, Treasurer. Three:
Brothers attended the annual Founder's Day Banquet in Cte
last Friday night. Plans are now being made for the annual ^

foot Ball, which is given in honor of the new pledges. A

supper has also been planned. Plans are also being made
picnic on the forthcoming dance week-end.

PI KAPPA PHI

Jim Flemmg have dates coming hoylLtTlL%i£dt.^ZX\ ^p' n ^^^'"'' r^'^^.^'
If thPv ^pn T u

P^^ag^o last luesday night: Roily Bannister and MIt they can, Johnson The pledge class was organized and officers elected
are Dick Hamby, President; Roy Fowler, Treasurer: Lar
Young, Secretary; Charles Madden, Warden; Melvin Little
tonan; and Wiley Keller, Chaplain.

Founder Simon Fogarty, of Charleston, will be the guest of
and speaker at our annual Charter Day Banquet, March 10.

:

announced.

SIGMA NU
_ .

, , ^,
3"d new pledges had a good time a

social honoring the new pledges last Thursday night. At the:

bounds.
PC's scoring ace, Ron Ragan,

had trouble finding the basket at

Textile Hall, but walked off the

court with an impressive 23

points to lead the Hose in scor-

ing for the night.

Flashy guard Eddie Weil follow-

ed Ragan with 15 points. For-

ward Bob Burgess pushed Weil

for « close third with 14 points.

down for the dance
we can!

What is this about "Twilight"
Boulware? Seems that he was
caught dashing off three skins of
goo" to some chick up at Win-
throp! Watch it, Frank, Spring
is for the young man's fancy!

"Tap", what is with this six-
teen year old lovely down Sum

The old members

ter way I heard that you were i"g Tuesday night, Bill Hawkins and Mike Andrews were pk

IS you
heart",

in cahoots with? What
all's song? "Young at

maybe, huh?

Well, I had better lay off for
this week, and give these guys
time to wash the mud off before
the week-end.

By the way, do you feel like
someone is watching you? May-
be 1 am!

and Perry Hogue
into the fraternity. Also Stan Johnson
formally initiated into the brotherhood.

THETA CHI
brothers and pledges met Tuesday night at the

I social on March 11.

The
meeting Plans are being made for

Jicuu^ AwiuU . .

.

Jerry: 1 just heard why
mon had a thousand wives

Terry: Why?
Jerry: Well, he figured

when he came home at night, at
least one wouldn't complain
about a headache.

Solo-

that

/hi> Situ Siockuuj
Rated Ail-American by ACP

Published weekly during the school year by the student bod<

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

while Bruce Thompson contrib

uted 11 to the total.

The pace stayed sizzling after

Furman jumped to a 13-4 point

lead in the first four minutes of

the game. The half found the

Blue Hose trailing by a score of

37 to Furman's 52. The Palad-

im led after the half 86-70.

With less than seven minutes
remaining in the game, Furman
WMit into a possession play and
caused the Blue Hose to go for

the ball. This meant fouls.

Near this point in the game on-

ly three of the starting five Hose-
men were still on the court, be-

cause of expensive fouling. The
benched pair were scoring ace

Ron Ragan and expert playmaker
Bill Toole. The three starters on
the floor were charged with four

fouls each.

Furman also had two starting

men out on fouls near this same
point of the game, Ruth and Bai-

ley.

Some of the game viewpoints

of the players are:

Captain Bill Toole.

"We did not have the deter-

mination needed to win. I don't

think we hurt our usual per-

centage too much, and Furman
proved to be able to hold down
their number one rating by
their shooting percentage. I

think that Thomas warf by far

their best player for the night,

and that Furman has improved
on their rebounding but not on

their shooting. We were not at

a high to the point of choking

up; however, this and the of-

ficiating together had some ef-

fect, but was not the cause of

our loss."

Bob Burgess, senior n.ember •'

the team:

"Furman was up more than we
v.^ere, and we did not play the

game that we were capable of. I

think that Thomas and Fraley

were outstanding for Furman. We
are putting all that behind us

though, and looking forward to

take the Little Four Tourna-
ment."

Riflemen Place High

In Piedmont Gallery

Seven members of the PC
Rifle team toured to Greenville,

last Saturday, to participate in

the Piedmont Small-Bore Gal-

lery Match, sponsored by the U.

S. Army Reserve Center.

The match was fired according

to individual National Rifemen
Association classifications.

Franklin Sapp and Phillip

Cannella fired in the Expert

class; William Neville, Arthur
Pue, and Charles Kinsey in the

Sharpshooter; Chris Patte,

Marksman; and freshman Henry
Pigg in Tyro. The firing results

were as follows out of a possible

score of 600:

Sapp—549, second place in the

trophy match; Patte—548, third

place in the trophy match; Can-
nella—541, second place in th.^

Expert class; Pigg—498, second

place in Tyro class.

The remainder of the team did

very well to place high in their

classification: Neville—537; Pue
—525; team captain Kinsey—513.

The team has gone to Wofford
today for their first shoulder

match preparing for the State

Match on March 4, at Charleston,
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been for something shehadn't
said.'

Fred: "What did
George: "No."

she say."

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER
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Dr. W. 6. Neville Holds

Nigh Rank In Leadership
Although Dr. Neville's work in

the college was short, it was suc-

cessful F'C's seventh president

will long be remembered for his

con-sccration to duty and his

Christian fidelity.

Dr. Neville was born in Oconee
County, South Carolina, July 2,

1855. Dr. Neville's early school-

ing was in his own community
He spent four years at Newber-
ry College and Adger College in

Walhalla.

He studied two y»ars ai Co-

lumbia Seminary. 1878-1880,

and finished at Princeton Semi-
nary in 1881. Dr. Neville receiv-

ed the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Divinity from Davidson
College and LL.D. from the

University of South Carolina.

Dr. Neville had three quali-

ties that united to bring to him
the confidence of the Presbyte-

rian Church, U. S, He was a tire-

less worker when duty was pla<'-

ed upon hun. He combined a

.striking courage with gracious di-

plomacy. The regard for his abil-

ities led to his presidency of the

College to which the Presbyte-

rians of the .state had pledged
their allegiance. He was select-

ed for the presidency of Presby-
terian College by the new board
of trustees created bv the Synod
in 1904.

Dr. Neville gave three years of

effort to the institution at a time
of transition and of hopeful ex-
periment. His service for the

CoUegs required much labor. His
travels, speaking appointments
and his frequent engagement in

counseling on behalf of the school
entailed strain and effort which
was .scarcely realized by himself
or others. He rapidly extended
the patronage and appeal of the
College far beyond local bounds.

Within the short period of his

tenure, much was done in the
way of material t>quipment. Judd
Dining Hall, Laurens dormitory,
and a president's home were con-
structed and paid for.

The Administration Building
was erected while he was in of-
fice. Endowment and scholar-

C. L. Snipes
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ship funds were given through
his solicitation.

II was fitting and appropri.

ate in later years that the Nev-
ille Chair of Bible Instruction

should be named as a memorial
for him. PC's Neville Hall is a

namesake granted in his mem-
ory

His death, June 8. 1907, was a

tragic loss and brought great sor-

row His end came suddenly and
in the inids tof a bu.sy life.

The memory of William Gor-
don Neville will long be cherish-

ed in the Synod of South Caro-
lina as pastor. His name will be
linked always with his life story
of the College for which he dedi-
cated his life.

Choristers to Sing

In Spartanburg Sunday
The Presbyterian College Rob-

ed hoir will make two week-end
i.ppearances .Sunday.

The college singers will present
their concert of sacred .music

Sunday morning in Spartanburg
and in Donalds Sunday evening.

Dr. William B. Ward, minister
of the First Presbyterian Church,
Spartanburg, is the chairman of
the Presbyterian College Board of

Trustees

To Receive Bids

On Campus Dorm
The Architects for Presbyterian

College's new dormitory early
this week sent out building plans
to contractors for bidding, Pre.«;i-

(lent Marshall W. Brown an-
niunced this week.

Constructioa should begin
shortly thereafter in order to

have the dormtory ready for use
at the start of PC's 75th session
next fall, the president pointed
out.

The firm Six Associates, In-

corporated, of Asheville, N. C.
serves as architect for the dormi-
tory which is estimated to cost

jipproximately $200,000. It will

provide facilities for almost 100
students when completed.

Fraternity Men
(contmued from page 1)

ed in such a large endeavor.

The main point of the plan
Questioned by tho.se interviewed
is that at the end of a ten year
period the lodges will become
the sole property of Presbyterian
College, after the chapter has
paid back, with intere.jt, the total

amount of the investment.

President Marshall Brown
stated that this is not a pressing
issue, and that the college has
secured property merely to ac-
comodate fraternity building
plans in the future.

(Editor's note: The opinions
expressed herein do not neces-
sarily reflect the opinions of the

editor or hit staff. Signad Utt«n
to the ediloir on this subject will

be welcomed, and outstanding
letters will b« publishsd).

Religious Emphasis

(continued from 1)page

All of the guest speakers will

be available for conferences
during the week. Also daily
prayer services will be held ai

6:45 A. M. and 5:15 P. M. in the
Radio Forum Room all next
week for the benefit of the stu-

dents.

For the benefit of those who
wish to come early to the evening
worship services, a fifteen-minute
song service will be held begin-
ning at 7:15 P. M.

At the evening services all

fraternity attendance will be
checked and a plaque and tro-

phy presented to the group
with the highest over-all pre-
centage in attendance.

SCA president Stallworth con-
cluded, "I earnestly hope that ev-
(M-y student and faculty member
will work and pray that this will

be a week of deep spiritual sig-
I ificance, and that we will all

l.nd during this eperience that
Christ is the real answer to all of
our needs.''
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1_ "''he •*" y°""9 ladies who serve as sponsors ior the cadet officers

are, left 10 right—Miss Olive Ferguson for Samuel T. Corn-right

/ell. Company C commander; Miss Mary Hopkins for battalion

ommandar Thomas A. Stailworth; Mrs. Joyce Blue for George K.

Hue, Con'pany A commander; Miss Martha Alvoid for Richard
'. Ropp. Company B commander; Miss Peg Sosebee for James B.

tickley. Band Company commander; and Miss Frances Bishop for

Villiam F. Tiller, Company D commander.

Mclntyre and Band

To Present Sax Solos

One of the biggest dance

weekends of the year will be

highlighted tonight from 9;00 P.

M.-1:00 A. M. by the annual Mil-

itary Ball, which will be held at

the Clinton Armory, featuring

Hal Mclntyre's nationally popu-

lar orchestra.

Mclntyre, an ex-Glenn Miller

protege, will bring one of the

country's most popular college

dance band.s to PC for the top

dance of the year. Besides en-

f;agements in top night spots of

New York, Chicago and Holly-

woodj Mclntyre's band is cur-

rently recording for M-G-M re-

cords and has appeared in

several Columbia musicals.

Beautiful Jeanne McManus is

;he featured vocalist with the

Mclntyre band.
The brilliant sax solns of Mc-

lntyre, subdued reed voicing,

and bright clipped brasses are

combined into a fourteen-piece

band with a type all its own. It

is ranked with the greatest col-

Thpse 3'"^'^ ^'^ *^^ sponsors of the Military Ball Committee.

They are, left to right, front row—Elizabeth Ansley for

Jimmy Newsome; and Sally Porter for Guy Haddix. Bottom row

—

Betty Ruth Baker for Vicky Vierra; Carolyn Stacy for Dick Mar-

shall; and Marian Hill for Ted Howie,

/jl^y Trustees Name Two Ministers

llfiLfo Honorary Doctor's Degrees

Patricia MorisoD, Musical Comedy Star:
love UM Filters. Never dreamed a filter ciga-
rette could filter so thoroughly, yet taste so good

!"

were
^ill McLeod of Sumter, and

thd Rev. Clarence E. Piephoff

3f College Park, Ga., both

lonorary doctor of divinity

degrees; and G. Creighton

Frampton of Charleston, hon-

jorary doctor of laws degree.

\ The Rev William B. Ward of

Ipartaiiburg was reelected

ihairman of the Presbyterian

loUege board of trustees, and
1. F. Jacob.;, Sr., of Clinton was
eelected secretary - treasurer

elected lo be the new vice-

hairman was the Rev. Harry K.

lolland of Marietta, Ga., who
ucceeds George B. Hoyt, of

itlanta, in this position.

A study of the PC athletic

irogram iHought unamimous ap-

iroval by the board, with parti-

ular refViiiice to the unusually

ligh scholastic standards re-

luired of entering athletes. A
ommittee, headed by Dr. Hol-

and, praised the program as "an
isset of ill 'stimable value to the

nstitution,

'

FROMAllTBE RESIi—rMHS
board committees, and they
gave Dr. Brown a rising vote

of appreciation for his work
with tbe institutions.

In being chosen for honorary

Piephoff, McLeod, Frampton

To Receive Awards in June

The Presbyterian College board of trustees nanietl

tree PC alumni to receieve honorary degrees and reelect-

i two of its officers at the regular winter board meeting

ere Tuesday.
Chosen to receive honorary degrees at the June commencement

exercises were the Rev. Cliff
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Morris Commands
Kappa Alpha Chapter

America's Best Filter Cigarette!

The Brothers of Beta Pi chap-
ter of Kappa Alpha Order elect-

ed officers for the coming year
at their last meeting.

Results were as follows: No. 1,

Allan Morris, succeeding Carter
Martin; No. 2, Keith Baker, suc-

ceeding himself; No. 3, John Mc-
Lean, succeeding Dick Ropp.
Brother Dick Marshall was
elected to succeed John Fesper-

eijoomii««*f»inan as Inter-Praternity Coun-
—

•'cil Rq»resentative.

degrees, both McLeod and Piep-

hoff were cited for their out-

.slanding leiidership as ministers.

McLeod, a 1939 honor graduate

of PC with a Master of Theology
from Princeton Theological Se-

minary, serves as pastor of

Sumter's First Presbyterian

Church, and until recently

served on the PC board of trus-

tees. Piephoff, a 1922 graduate

with a Master of Theology from
Columbia Theological Seminary,
is pastor of the College Park
Presbyterian Church and mode-
rator of the Synod of Georgia.

He formerly taught at PC and
Darlington School of Rome, Ga.,

and served as assistant to the

president of Thornwell Orphan-
age.

Frampton, a 1927 graduate of

PC, was cited for his outstanding
leadership in the field of public

school education: as superinten-

dent of education for Charles-

ton County, for his work on the

South Carolina textbook com-
mission and his service as recent
president of the South Carolina
Education Association.

Booklets Gives Info

On Summer Employment
Free booklets entitled: "How

lo apply for a Summer Job,"

may be obtained from the Na-
tional Directory Service, Bo.x 65
Winton Place Station, Cincinnati

32, Ohio.

The booklet contains informa-
tion on the types of organiza-

tions that seek extra help during
the summer months, and a list

of more than 175 types of jobs

that may be found in such organ-
izations throughout the United
States.

It also supplies information on
where and how a list of summer
employers may be obtained for

the 1955 summer session.

Cigarette Winners Guess

Total Little Four Score

Pete Sloan, representative of

the Liggett Myers Tobacco Com-
pany on campus, announced this

week the winners of the Little

Four Tourney contest which was

.sponsored by Chesterfield.

Nelson Charles guessed the

exact number of points in the

Little Four Tournament at 244

and won a carton of Chester-

fields.

Sonny Sumner and Buzzy

Neighbors tied for second place

nad won a half carton each.

lege favorites of all time.

The battalion review, which

was held this afternoon at John-

son Field, presented a colorful

picture of PC military life to

many of the weekend dates on

the
~ campus. Ten outstanding

men from the junior military

class were tapped for Scabbard
;'iid Blade membership, and
presented, during the review.

The Military Ball tonight will

feature a sabre arch for mem-
bers of the Dance committee
and their dates, and the Scab-

bard and Blade and their dates.

Mclntyre's orchestra is expected

to furnish smooth dance music
for PC cadets in their dress uni-

forms and their formally dressed

dates. Parties and get-togethers

are planned by the various fra-

ternities to follow the dance.

Saturday afternoon most of

the fraternities will have parties

or picnics until the IFC dance,

which begias at 8:00 P. M. The
dance will again be featured by
Mclntyre's orchestra, and will

last until midnight.
Dress for the IFC dance will

be formal, PC style (Dark suits

for PC men, formal or cocktail

dresses for their dates).

OSCARS

*7^e /^loe Bock Aiki . .

,

Best Picture and Cast

Picked in Campus Survey
On March 30th, in Hollywood,

California, the Academy Awards

for the outstanding performances

of 1955 will be presented. A re-

cent Blue Stocking survey at-

tempted to uncover the opinion

of Presbyterian College as to the

outcome, in the categories of

Best Actor, Best Actress, and Best
Movie. Those nominated for

Best Actor were: Humphrey Bo-
gart, for "The Caine Mutiny";
Marlon Brando, for "On The
Waterfront;" Bing Crosby, for

"The Country Girl;" James
Mason, for "A Star Is Bom;"
and Dan O'Herlihy, for "Robin-

son Crusoe."

For Best Actress, the follow-

ing were nominated: Dorothy
Dandridge, for "Carmen
Jones"; Judy Garland, for "A
Star Is Born;" Audrey Hep-
burn, for "Sabrina:" Grace
Kelly, for "The Country Girl;"

and Jane Wyman, for "Mag-
nificent Obsession."

Nominated for Best Picture

were: "The Caine Mutiny;" "The
Country Girl;" "The Water-
front;" "Seven Brides for Seven

Brothers:" and "Three Coins In
The Fountain."

The PC'uns chose Marlon
Brando, Grace Kelly, and "On
The Waterfront" as most likely

to succeed.

Here are some of the PC se-

lections:

Warren Kenrick picks Hum-
phrey Bogart, Grace Kelly, and
"On The Waterfront."

Gene Gee picks James M&son,
Jane Wyman, and "On The Wa-
terfront."

Luke Hinson picks Humphrey
Bogart, Grace Kelly, and "The
Caine Mutiny."

Bill Roberts selects Marlon
Brando, Grace Kelly, and "On
The Waterfront."

Ellen Fraser selects Humphrey
Bogart, Grace Kelly, and "The
Caine Mutiny."

Pigg Medlin selects Bing Cros-

by, Dorothy Dandridge, and "On
The Waterfront."

Jimmy Hooks picks Donald
Duck.

Mrs. Norman Sloan picks Mar-
lon Brando, Judy Garland, and
"On The Waterfront,"

Scaliliard 'n' Blade

TapsTen Members
The National Society of Scab-

bard and Blade tapped ten

junior cadets this afternoon at

the ceremonial parade on John-
son Field.

The following cadets were tap-

ped: Eugene R. Altman, Kenneth
N. Baker. Edward L. Hay.
Theodore C. Howie, Robert C.

Liles, John McLean, E. M.
Matheson, J. Arnold Stone,

Vickey S. Vierra, and Ernie F.

Wahl.

The Scabbard and Blade was
founded at the University of

Wisconsin by five men in 1904.

and since then the total mem-
bership has risen to 61,429. The
Scabbard and Blade is located
on the campuses of 131 leading
colleges and universities which
have Reserve Officer Training
Programs under the Army, Navy
and the Air Force.

The purpose of Scabbard and
Blade is primarily to raise the
.standards of military education
in both colleges and universities,

to unite military departments in

closer relationship, and to pro-
duce good "iud efficient officers.

The cadet elected to the Scab-
bard and Blade must' be "an
officer and a gentleman."

It was on the 18th of April,

1953, that the members of the
Cadet Officers Club became the
Charter members of the Scab-
bard and Blade on this campus.
H. Jack Sharpe, the Corps In-

spector, and Cadets from Wof-
ford College initiated the first

members of PC into the Scab-
bard and Blade.

Economics Top Major

Of Student Selections

At the beginning of the second
semester at Presbyterian College,

there are 444 men and sixteen

women enrolled, completing a
total of 460 students. This figure

is six less than last semester's

total. South Carolinains comp-
rise sixty-five per cent of the

r o 1 1 m e n t and North Caro-
linains and Georgians account
for twenty-six per cent of the

student body. The eleven other

states which are represented on
the campus compose the remain-
ing nine per-cent.

Economics is the major of 173

students at PC. This is followed
by thirty-seven history majors,
thirty-six English majors, and
hirty Bible majors.
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Our minds have been enlightened this week with a

theme which applies not only to students of Presbyterian

By "CHAZ" JOYNER
This is the story of a typical, average, sub-nor-

/. 11,.,, I .,( I 1 1 !• II i- i- /^i j> 11 "i3l PCun and of his courageous search for a date
( oik'ife, hut also to peoples of all nations ol God s world. ,0, t^e MUitary Ball, This typical, average. sub-

Each year we are afforded th«' opportunty to set aside normal I'Cun wa.s named "Soph" Moore., Since

a week in which we focus our entire campus life to Christ
ihis character is both typical and average one

.„.,,. might suppose that he was a sophomore. Ahhhhh,
ana His teachuifjs. I^y^ you're jumping to conclusions. "Soph" Moore

Some factions of the world's population are given only ^''-^ ;• freshman.

a faint taste of the New Testament teaching s, Yet, His "Old Lady", or roomo, as freshmen siill

call them, was a spoiled, pampered, soul named

His roomo offered lo get him a blind
djt

ai Winthrop, where laisiet have always I

Blue Stockings Conquer TerriersPOTLIGHTING
. . , ^ ^, . , . t-i

ESStrkiSS By Cecil Geddings SPORTS I n Little^our Championship Tilt

ow'Sor^h'sIiT
*^**'^ *"* ^^^ '^"'"^ fo,«j«a5«j»::m:K::K::«^^^^^^ ~ ~

Uaca (Ja Undefeated
HOSE PROVE THEMSELVES BEST IN TOURNAMENT <1^^KnnJ,^^ IIUJC VU UllUCICaiCU

through the aid of mis.sionaries they develop faith which
sometimes is much .stronger than the faith on which our
great country was based.

We have become accustomed to colo.ssal ideas which
have corrupted our ideals and which have made all our
.striving a complete loss.

Some have said that a college education gives us a

M. T. Stein. M. T. hung around wilh an illus-

trious character named "Bud" Wisor, who was
a nice clean-cut American boy, from ear to ear.

Together, they raised much cain. We shall not
elaborate on these gentlemen further, as they
have nothing to do with my story, anyway.

As I said, the Military Brawl was forthcoming,
and "Soph" figured he oughta have a doll here
lor the occasion. Besides, even T. Toteler over
on second floor Laurens and "Krecschawn" Patte

Even the local co-ed, Sonya Cowboy,
had already made other plans. Seem
always has other plans.

Then, one day. sitting in the classroon
fessor R. U. Savedbrother, he got a suh
spiration. Why not ask Livvy Tupp, th,

ide-tres.sed cat-gal from Limestone?

He dashes down to Charlie's Pub to

lea.se on youth. Our minds are being trained for future

contacts with persons who may not have had the oppor- had managed to put the date on a chick. How
tunity which has been presented to us this week. ^'""'^ ''^' a/eal Rudolph VaseUno, if there ever

^. -iu u -11 . , . , ,
^'^^ o"*"' affoi'd to show up stag? I believe the

Many wjth whom we will associate in later years may fact is reasonably well established that he wish-
not be convitK ed of this theme. ^'d to have a date.

I. i.s u„ .„ „ll „t u» to .see that this theme is maintained pE^^,,'tS ,J°ef.' IZl^^^^lo^CoiZt
in our lives, and we should strive to project it to the per- named Lotta Moola. Lotta had the mon, and that

wa.sn't all. But that's another story. Her reply
to his letter was short and to the point. "Get
somebody else." He later found out she was pin-
ned to an S. O. T. at Wofford.

Perhaps he could date that Queen up at Piggs,
who sent him that lovely Valentine. She defi-
nitely knew there was going to be a dance on, all

right. Still, the last time he dated her and tried
to get a little loving that slap she laid on him left

a lasting impression; and he didn't care for a re-
peat performance.

Tie Blue Ho.s^ proved their superiority m Little Four play by

ating Newberry and Wofford for an over-all record of 8-0 in con-

nce games.
, , . /-,

The Blue Socks, reluctant after clinching the title, hoisted Cap-

Bill Toole to cut down the net as a victory gesture. To this,

Woffotd student body disagreed and came on the court in an

mpt to stop Toole. Seeing trouble in the making. Coach Sloan

kJ the Blues from the court. When the court had cleared, Wof-

Hvpocnto. that pseudo-m inisteriaf Student
^'^ '^*P^"\^°""'^T'''^'!'• ^}^'^^T^ ^T\ ^^^l^'^T^'Lw^^

i.s probably the world's greatest autSi.-^'^g
^'^'^ ^^^ P"'^""^ '"^ "'-'"^ presenting it to Toole with hi.

Limestone.

"I warn you," .spake O. U.

^Ofi Sco4>e^ , .

.

.sons with whom we associate in our various occupations.
We are ministers, whether or not we enter the field of

Christian ministry. And we should show the world its

need of Chri.st.

Let us keep this need in our minds, hearts and prayers,
and this tremendous influence which has been presented
to us this week will not die.

^UohJiI . .

.

The Blue Stocking .salutes the Battlin' Blues and those
a.s.sociates who have .supported them. Congratulations are
sent especially to:

Bill Toole, captain of the basketball team, for his spir-
ited action and his excellent sportsmanship.

IJob Burgess, .senior member, for his aggres.sivene.'-s
and rebound ability.

Hon Ragan, for his excellent

keeping us in the winner's circle.

Chuck Sloan, for his long arms and body energy which
have confu.sed all opposing teams.

Bruce Thompson, the keystone of the winning quintet.
Kddie Weil, for his first year of excellent college ba.s-

ketball and for his superb accuracy.
Coach Sloan, who has given his time, talent, and en

Y. 0. Why Meets the Girls
By DRAYTON COOPER

gratulation-. The fans gave Fowler a hearty round of applause.

RECORDS TOPPLE IN WIN OVER NEWBERRY
you,

"
.spake O. U., "Limestone .jophomore forward Ron Ragan collected a record 4;i points and

lair of the late daters and the den of the ^or Bob Burgess tossed in 35 in leading the Blue Ho.se to a crush-
breakers. But if you be determined to go tfc 150.91 record-breaking win over Newberry in the first round of

with this wild hair, you may have a good Little Four tournament. The 150 points was a new record, bet-

There's an old saying that if you cast a periling the 108 posted by Wofford in 1953. That was the same year
to the rock quarry up at Limestone and it boiijddy" Neal of Wofford set his records which Ron Ragan topped
back up, your date is pure." . ^^^^ Ragan's one-game total of 43 was four points better than

Of course, the last time "Soph" dateti^'s
39' Sixteen field goals by Ragan was two more than Neal's

Limestone filly, she'd called up on Ihe daJ^teen. Also Ragan's 2-game total of 78 points broke Neal s 2-game

the Christmas Dance to announce that she r*l-
' „,,..,,„«„,. . j • -an^r.

not come because of basketball practice jThe total game score of 241 broke the 202 points posted in PCs

at Homecoming, his date informed him upoi'-lOO ^i"
'tf a i!!''rT"n.?F'i; SUCCESSFUL SEASON

rival that she'd have to leave immediately t
^^^^ CLOSES SUCCESSFUL SEASON

the dance, because her mother had just jThe Battlin' Blue Hose closed one of the most .successful seasons

But this would be different. =e Norman Sloan has been here as coach. The Hosemen, playing

the NAIA tournament in North Carolina, lost a hard-fought 100-

Presbyterian

liege was the only school from South Carolina parucipating in the

don't rib him too much. Remember, it to, imament.
pen to you. Many the heart that i.^ in all games played the Blue Hose held a 20-6 record. They were
after the ball. Lah-tee-dah. tie Four champs and shared the state title with Furman. This is

~~~~^^Z^^ZIIZIZIIIIIZI^ZZIIL
—"^

—

^^^ great achievement and the team along with Coach Sloan is

^~~be coimnended. The entire team will be intact for next year ex-

)t lor the loss of forward Bob Burgess of Burlington, N. C. Bur-

;s was one of the top men in the Hose lineup all year, and he will

sorely missed. Although the hosemen are losing Burgess, they

11 have all-state forward Dave Thompson back in the lineup next

We'll be looking forward to another great season next year.

RON RAG.AN

In Conference Basketball

Presbyterian College won the Little Four Conference

championship with a 94-87 victory over Wofford in Spar-

tanburg Saturday night. In winning the title, PC remain-

ed undefeated in conference play.

Big guns for the Blue Hose were Ron Ragan and Bruce Thomp-

son with 36 and 28 points re- .

spectively, while Wofford's cen-

ter, Paul Reinartz, led his team
with 29 points.

Wofford pulled away from the

1^1 ue Ho.se early and at one time

had a 35-26 lead. With accurate

shooting and determination the

Blue Hose overcame the Ter-

riers' lead and hold on until they

were tied 71-71 late in the game.

Hose Beat Newberry

In Opening Encounter

Ragan Selected As

All-Tourney Captain
the JNAlA tournameni in iNorm v^aiuuud, lusu a imiu

If you see "Soph" Moore this weekend gsane to top-seeded Lenoir-Rhyne of Hickory, N. C. 1

he'.s^ in the stag line, (stagger in and stagger (lege was the only school from South Carolina particip

ar.

With the Free-Loading Scab- may bear looking into. A good
bard and Blade, who are invit- procedure is to ask, "Who are

ing all these nice looking heads ^°" dating?" She'll tell you.

Shooting eve and for
"\'° their annual ball, which JS^?.b """ ^^^ IS being paid for by the Military "He's

Battalion Yorick has decided to

give a few hints to all the fel-

lows who have never attended
a dance here at PC. These little

tidbits of knowledge have been
gleaned after years of experi-

ence with these blowouts at PC.

ask, "Are you pinned to
If she says yes, you say,
a pretty good fellow." If

she says no, say, "Hunnmmm."
(D) Mi.ss Brains, or Looks-Are-

Only-Skin-Deep - Conservation-

Now, here are some
tips on dance procedure:
Ask every girl yoii

with to have a Coke: :

your feet, kills time, and te

there are some dark come:

the Armory.
If your date has the headi

earache, toothache, or ba*

PC's great scoring ace, Ron
Ragan, was the number one

choice on the Little Four all-

tournament team, and was se-

lected for honorary captain.

Ragan was chosen after leading

his team to the championship

and breaking three individual

records during the tournament.

Others on the team selected

by coaches were Craig Temple- Presbyterian

ton, Dennis Mathis, and Donnie Ragan, f

Powler of Wofford, and Ed Burgess, f ..

Blanko of Newberry. I-ipp, c

Those chosen on the second Thompson, c

team were Thompson, Toole, and Toole, g
Weil, of Presbyterian; Moore, Gosnell, g .

and Robinson, of Erskine; and Weil, g
Reinartz of Wofford.

PC's Blue Ho,se reached the

finals of the Little Four tourna-

ment with a 150-91 victory over

Newberry Friday night. The
Hose broke four tournament
records in routing the Indians.

Ron Ragan, high sooting PC
forward, accounted for two of

the records by scoring 43 points

and hitting a total of sixteen

field goals. Ragan's total points

Ron Ragan's 79 point total for broke a record of 93 set by Wof-

both tournament games snapped ford's Ellerbe Neal in the '53

a record of 70 points set by El- tournament, while his total

lerbe Neal of Wofford in 1953. record of fourteen which was

PC ended the season with number of field goals broke a

eight win and no losses in con- also set by Neal in the d3

ference play. Wofford had four tournament.

wins and four losses; Erskine The total score of both teams,

had no wins and .seven losses. 241 points, bettered a record of

With Ragan leading the way
the Hose pulled away for good,

and the chamjpionship was
theirs. This was the first

championship for the Blue

Hose since they defeated Wof-
ford 84-76 for the l9S2 title.

Counts-Too. If you don't want to in the vicinity of 2 A. M.,

:

hear sections A through Z of
the Encyclopedia Brittannica
quoted to you verbatim, stay
away.^This type is easily spotted:
she'll have those sunken eves

)(^arm Weather Again

\ttracts Net Team Lovers Schembechler Quits,

• Team Faces Miami Squad ]q JakC PoSt In OIliO
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ergy in coaching the team to the Little Four Champion- ^"-^^f"^' ^^"f
'' ^°^ ^'^ ^^o may of the scholar, that lean hungry

ship. "^ interested, whether they have look that Shakespeare talks
been to a dance here before, or about, and will be talking the

just might be, now mind
there probably won't be. „ ., r .. ^ ,. .-

t-

there just might be the k With the arrival of warm weather, the first sport attraction at

bility that she's soinH to ^ is ''he tennis court. This year's powerful net squad is again pre- resigned hi.s position as assistant Carpenter, c

Coach Ed Schembechler has

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By Perry Hogue

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Brothers and Pledges of Alpha Sigma Phit met last Monday

and made plans for the Military Ball weekend. A breakfast will b-
held at Camp Fellowship on Saturday morning. On Saturday after-noon there will be a picnic at Greenwood State Park

KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular weekly meeting of Beta Pi Chapter last Tuesday

aginda"^"^
chapter officers were elected, highlighting the evening's

Old South preparations were again discussed as were the forth-coming dance weekend—beginning tonight with the Military Ball
PI KAPPA ALPHA ^

We enjoy-ed having Dr. Watson and Rev. Mr. Piephoff as our Re-ligious Emphasis Week speakers at our fraternity room on Wednes-

tlT^K-^'- ^^^P^°" ''^ °"^ °f '^^ 'Charter members of thfs fra-ternity, which was organized in 1921.

that

or auuuL, and

not. ^ars off whomever she's with.

There are alwav« nrp^pnt af ^¥^ Finally, there are thesemere are always present at unfortunates, the "Won't - You-
such functions various and sun- Dance - With - My - Date - Old -

dry types of young females; Friend" type. These are usually Horseshoe
therefore, a catalog for the un- "^''"^ Aa.\.es some poor soul has little spot

initiated shall be in order. Here IT" t^""
'''**^; '^^^^ ^ '^'^'''^

looK. then cast
goes:

(A) The Genuine Katgirl. This your head
is a real article; she can be clas

date on you ring for the tough schedule. Presbyterian faces Miami and Rol

Also nine miles north of C»s, two of the top five teams in the country.

ton, just off the Spartar.:Following close behind are

highway, there's a spot Sorth Carolina, Virginia, Yale,

strong

season,

sified by her short, cropped,

peroxided hair. This breed of

female can usually be found in-

habiting the area around the

fi-ont of the bandstand. If any-
one chooses to dance with one
of this variety, he can rest as-

just steeped in history, v^^ ^^^ -^jth such
the scenery is most enchan: , . ,, ,, .

and where submarine rac«ams facmg them this

held nightly. The name of e PC squad has been practic-

Falls, a charg hard all year and is now be-

nning to show top form.

Finally if your date caL- According to Coach Leighton more improvement
your eyes day afternoon about three tof-jje team even without Jack- other player at PC

mournmily to the ground, shake that her grandmother is sis.n and Brownlow, will be
.P'^ifuiiy- and niur- the president of the ronger than last year's. Num-

mur something about your sick won't give her permissio:.jr One man, Allen Morris
mother, or a fresh wound, or leave,,,. _ . -- — - --..^ .--.., r luiiiu Ru ui.vitxv.«..v.«. We are
something. _Ey_ all means, DON'T it. The Royal Order of icing the toughest college

That's the catalog of the var-
ious types of wim that'll be
cown for the dance. Now it does-

sured it won't be for long. All Sieertu'ng '^ing'^'S."' Inno'th« cool Kats know her from cent Maiden

Presbyterian is the only

team in the nation to play Mi-

ami three times. Miami is rat-

ed No. 1 nationally.

Coach Leigh_ton stated also,

Among the players on the

quad, Guice Potter has shown
than
in one se

mester."

The ladder isnt complete yet,

but the following players will

play in order: Morris, Macatee,
Hunt, Potter, and Berry. The
No. 6 position has not been de-

cided.

The doubles teams are unset-

tled to date.

the

last Summer down at Ocean
Drive and are often eager to chat

Plans have been made for a breakfast after the Military Ball
^'^^'^ ^^"^ about all the old times

o .u T,
P^ KAPPA PHI

Brother Frank Young replaced Brother Sam McGregor, resignedas trea-surer last Tuesxlay in the regular meeting. Brother D?ay

Mc^JreS'S '.T^^n'^'f^'' ^T""^' ^^^^S"^^' as historian Bro her

Srir f^ ".
'^^'^^'^ Inter-Fraternity CouncU RepresentativePlans for the dance weekend activities were discussed in which apicnic at Peck's Place was set. Also plans for STannual CharterDay Banquet which will be held Mai^h 10, were discussed BrotherSimon Fogarty, one of our founders, will be the guest of honor atthis banquet and will be the speaker

PI V. u
SIGMA NU

Plans have been made for a drop-in at the fraternity suite after

down behind a beer can last
year. If you can't do a triple
backbend, four somersaults, a
jack-knife dive, and come back
into the dirty shag without miss-
ing a beat, stay away.

(B) The Snow Queen. Now
here's a doll. This phylum will
be easily recognizable by the
low-cut gown she'll be wear,
ing, and by the come hither
glances she'll be passing. When
you tell her your name, she

don't lose any sleep lould go undefeated

nAxrrv wt ~ ' """' ' " *"^ Royal Order of icing the

V Ml f-n u j^^^' ^^ ^°" ^°' Shafted Souls meets each iiedule of any team in the coun-
you 11 still be doing it come one every dance weekend at they, but the boys have been prac-

'^ vate banquet room arounccing hard an dhave shown fine

Charlie's. They have a few, »am spirit.

'In!Z tX trZ^V^ »-""- -""" "- '"«' =»™e is a. .ollows. ,

If you will kindly clip Date College Place
article and place it in your'Ionday, March 14 Florida State Tallahassee, Fla.

band when you leave for "uesday, March 15 Rollins Winter Park, Fla.

dance, you'll probably come "hursday, March IT Miami Coral Gables, Fla.

for the better tiday, March 18 Miami Coral Gables, Fla,

- —-"uesday, March 22 Erskine Clinton ^^ys

, The High School
Harriet, The Society Belle. It'll
do, however, for the time being.

football coach. He leaves today

to accept the position of assistant

football coach under Doyt Perry

at Bowling Green University in

Ohio.

Coach Schembechler coached

one year at Ohio State, and after

serving two years in the army,

he came to PC.

Coach Schembechler was Gra-

any duate Assistant at Ohio State

when he met Perry, who was
then backfield coach there.

Perry, now Head Coach at Bowl-
ing Green, sent for Schembech-
ler as his assistant. Schembech-
ler will coach only football in

his new position and he relates

that he will serve in somewhat
the same capacity there as at

PC.
Coach Schembechler says,

"I've enjoyed my stay at PC
very much, and I appreciate the

cooperation of the faculty and
students. I will always have a

soft spot in my heart for PC,
and I hope the good spirit al-

remains the same."

TOTALS 32 30 18 94

Wofford G F P T
Eubanks, f 1113
Vaughn, f 10 2 2

Fowler, f 5 4 3 14

Templeton, f 6 2 4 14

Reinartz, c 11 7 2 29

10
6 2 5 14

McDonnell, g 3 4 1 10

V/allace, g 13 1

202 established in the PC -Wof-
ford game in 1951. PC's 150

points smashed a record of 106

scored by Wofford in 1953.

The Blue Hose were never in

danger as they raced to the win,

their seventh straight in the

conference. Bob Burgess added a

.scoring punch of 35 points in the

record breaking battle.

Cone and Blanko led New-
berry wath 36 and 23 points re-

spectively.

TOTALS 33 21 22 87

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Coleman's Snow-Whifre

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

'***-»»»»»##»#«#^<^,»»^^»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^<^/«<''hursday, March 24 South Carolina Clinton
'' With l-hp Aiifhnrc 'riday, Mrach 25 Wofford Spartanburg
»

me MUrnorS
. . . ^uesday, March 29 Cornell Clinton

Vednesday, March 30 Cornell Clinton
Tiursday, March 31 .....Swarthmore Clinton
'riday, April 1 Swarthmore Chnton
"uesday, April 5 Furman Clinton
Vednesday, April 6 Harvard Clinton

'1 "^———^————_»__
!'

i
Additional New Volumes

i

Spur More Avid Reading

Johnson, Hancock

Place In Track Finals

Presbyterian's track delegates

to the relays held at Chapel Hill,

.Tiursday, April 7 Harvard Clinton N. C, last Saturday showed pro-

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -: Electrical Supplies

hursday, April 14 Duke Durham, N. C. mise for the coming season.
Kalamazoo Durham, N. C.

Jaturday, April 16 North Carolina Chapel Hill, N. C. g^d two more placed.

Rated Ail-American by ACP
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

_ „^^ -iiuay, /\pru lo tvaiamazoo Durham, IM. C. r^^p. ~ipn reached the finalsBy ROBERT REYNOLDS Jaturday, April 16 North Carolina Chapel Hill, N. C. anT^L^more p'Ld Jimm;
,

- , - -- ,^ .^"°f?^"g to Miss Burts, librarian, 60 new books have been a=:«onday A^^^^^ Virginia Charlottesville. Va. Hancock reached the finals m
always gasps as xf it were her 'o the library. There is an endless variety in this new g^oup; 'i^edn^day-April 20 Harvard Cambridge, Mass. ^^e high hurdles as did Jim
,..» w=*u ,_. ..^j^y ^^f.X^^l^s rangmg from historic fiction by Frank Yerby to deligtf".fi7-Aprn^ Yale New Haven, Conn, wood in the low hurdles. De

mg to know '^"ildren s stories by Irma Black. ^Pnl M, 27, 28 ...
"^ "^ '" "

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina Collegiate
Press Association

Filtered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.

EDITOB
MANAGING roiTOR :::::::: ""'^St^ ?S2SS?ASSOCIATE EDITOR I^pavW^m r-^vVvi^o
BUSINESS MANAGER °"^^^g? n??IS2
Office Boy ™ V^"*^™'

Bill Cashwell

last breath and
I've been just dy;
you." While you danoe she
tickles the back of your neck;
this always makes for excite-
ment. If someone breaks "and
they will" she'll give you the
old "So sorry it had to end so
soon" look, and should you ask
her for a date next week, she'll
just laugh.

(C) The Lover. This variety is

practically married to someone.
She never listens,

catch your name; when
danc

Yale New Haven, Conn.
S. C. Tennis Tournament Clinton jg^e Johnson raced to third spot

^J^Z ^^V^^^.^ooks on the fiction list which prove to b€
^^t^^a^' April 30 Davidson CImton ;„ the 60 yard dash, and Bobby

s«ok tT^^ rM.^"''^^°^a^"iet Sunday afternoon m Sf'^day, May 2^ Miami Clinton vass placed third in the broad

rf.n fJ ' ^'''^! ^^ Searchers," by Alan LeMay. This n.;rh"rsday, May 5 Rollins Clinton j^n^p/

[np J?,Lf"""
*

Passion-from tender love episodes to heart-re- Consideringing adventures of a poor girl after an Indian massacre.
'

Camhli"^-^
Stirring piece of fiction is Winston Graham's "The^

uamble, a novel of Cornwall in the day of smugglers " Any >

Bufft i'''"^'' '^!f-
"'^^^^ '^"'^ "J^'^^i'^^ U" S p^iSelv'coinSdtf

for FnPii.W ""^f^o"^- •

^^commended especially as parallel reai
for English 1 and 2 majors who are tired of reading Jack London

and won't out' of"rifeZ.wH\ ^C""^'
^''''^"' ^^^^ People, what do you

^^-^ you k\\ of thZT f K • haPPi"ffs, wealth, a beautiful wife, a bette:

^Z in^l° .1^!!!.^^? ^^. y?"-:?- AH you have to do is think with a plus-ie she looks over
shoulder to see where Lover Bov V^Z^l^l^^t t '^^^^vf-

^"'^^"^ ^ ^^^^ religk>n'at its &^

Ls hool r n
^"y^hing—just think. "

sometimes look pretty good, and POSITIVELY
*^°*' ^^^ '^^^^' ^^^rpen up your wits.

has gone. WARNING: these will thi

THE MEN'S SHOP

p. c.

Headquarters In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry'

Bundle at 9c per Pound.

Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

the competition,

the showing of PC's speedsters

was very good, and the cinder-

men should have a fine season.

"SPARKY" SAYS:

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

mis

HERE'S HOW . .

.

The best time to fight fire in your

home ia now! Don't give fire a

plact. to start. Most home fires .

start in these places: overloaded

electric outlets; "junk" in cellar,

attic, or closets; frayed electric

cords; ordinary extension cords,

on heaters, irons; smoking in bert.

matches left near children;

chimneys that spark; not

squashing out cigarettes;

flammable cleaning fluids.

G«t rid of fir* iMtardt In yowr homt-todayl
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Dr. Robert Adams Rated

Prince of Honored Men
Tlu' Kev. Hobeit Adams, D.U

,

tliird President of Presbyterian
College, was born in Eatonton,
Georgia, on Mar. 23, 1852, and
died in Griffin, Georgia, where
he was acting as supply pastor,

on August a, 1930. Dr. Adams
was rarely esteemed at his full

worth except by those who had
the privilege of knowing him
intimately. Those who enjoyed
this privilege came to know him
as a prince among men, a loyal

friend, a worthy leader, and a

devoted Christian.

He was graduated with honors
from the University of Georgia
at Athens, Georgia in June, 1873,

and after leaching for a year, he
entered Columbia Theological
Seminary, then located at Co-
lumbia, S. C, completing hii;

preparation for the gospel minis-
try in 1877.

After serving several fields,

he took charge in November,
18!)5. of the First Presbyterian
Church of Laurens, S. C, which
he served most acceptably for
twelve years. He was greatly
beloved by his people in Laurens
and during his ministry there,

the church almost doubled in
membership.
On June ti. 1903, he began his

service at Presbyterian College
as a member of its board of
trustees from Enorre Presbytery.

In June, 1907. following the
death of Dr. William Gordon
Neville, who wa., President of
the college Dr. Adams was
elected to the Presidency of the
college, a position which he ac-
cepted with great reluctance
and only after repeated urging
by members of the Board. His
preference was for his work a^

pastor.

Assuming the presidency of
the college on September 2(i,

1907, Dr. Adams rendered dis-
t nguished service to his church
and to the college. His unusual
ability,, his careful scholarship,
his devotion to duty, and his
eminent sense of fairness in his
dealing.s with both faculty and
students won for him the love
and admiration of all those with
whom he came in contact. How-
over, after three years of noble
service, the call to return to his
first love, the pastorate, became
so strong that he insisted upon
the acceptance of his resignation.
He married Miss Doria Ham-

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washing and Drying
Shirt.s and l»anfs Ironed

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires. Tubes. Accessories

Road Service

Phone 90

BRQkm^
MONDAY - TUESDAY,

March 7-8

jr*^ ROCK

1^1 bars;

.Captain
3 ^LlGHTFOOT

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY. March 9-10-11

^S^^]^K

niond, of Milledgeville, Georgia,
a woman of splendid traits of
character who proved a great
help to her husband in his work.
All six of the children are
active and useful citizens, and
one was in the graduating class of
1937.

Dr. Adams preached and he
lived the gospel of Jesus Christ.
He left behind to call him bless-
ed a multitude of those to whom
he had broken the bread of life.

Hi.s influence was always for
the good.

Kappa Alpha Leads

In Race for Trophy
The Kappa Alpha Order is

leading in unofficial returns in
thi' attendance for the trophy at
Heliginus P^mphasis Week ser-

vices. At press-time today, fig-

ures were only available for two
nights of the three-night cam-
paign, and as these were tabu-
lated, they showed the KA's to
have a definite lead on the next
contender.

The percentages of the first
two nights' .services have been
compiled as follows: KA, 95';;

Lesser of Two Medievals . . .

Prince Valiant' Worse Than

*Knights of the Round Table'
"The ti'n worst movies of 1954" were listed in the Kmory Wheel,

The South's Most Independent Collegiate Newspaper," by column-
ist Harry Custer. His choices:

"Desiree"—The ladies were costumed attractively, making the
scenery quite intereting, but we will never be able to accept Napol-
eon as a great lover.

"Demetrius and the Gladiators"—They should have left well en-
ough alone. "The Robe" was enough.

"The Adventures of Hadjii Baba"—We could never figure out
how those tire tracks got out in the middle of that desert.

"The Egyptian"—We don't know just where they dug this one
up. Sex in spectacular proportions.

"The Vanishing Prairie"—Just a remake of "The Living Desert,"
but an Oscar should go to those prairie dogs. And that lady buffalo
really put her.self into her performance.

"The Barefoot Contcssa"—A fairly good movie, but it had
most disappointing .scene of the year.

"Beau Brummel"—So what was all the fuss about'.'
"Prince Valiant "—Just another one of those medieval horse

eras that seem so popular today. We could have listed dozens
others.

i'hffft"—The New Yorker best summed this one up: "Ptui."
White Christmas"—Bing Crosby should just retire, take it ea.sy

and never make another movie—how much money can he gel? Dan-
ny Kaye saved this one from being a complete flop.—ACP Feature
Service.

L

Mud Pies
By «> s <i\SH

"All right, you guys
ok sharp, now- tune

earphones and clean <)»

binoculars!" '

,, •
'Scuse me, folks—I

v
leviewing my "Tattle "^ BJU Dam
lor the brawl thi.s weeke ^ studem
got my committees

all it for the
and I give you fair warn 'o"" ^^^^ '

key man, Sgt. "Cam" O'F ^"hn McL
covering Jacob's Hill. Du'

''^^^^ ^*^'

the rush, though, we havt
'"^ ^^^^'

ed up a little mud to mt '*'^'"' ^^
For

antzler Named to Head SCA,

AcLean Voted as Vice-President
< • Lord and Parker Also Elected

'7/ti

I'T, Birmingham, Ala., was named Wednesday by pop

(ite to the post of Student Christian Association presi-

oming year. He outnumbered John Compton of Mar-

)p campus post.

the

op-

of

The Golden rod of Nebraska State Teachers College reports a
story about a girl who attempted to take Alka Seltzer for the fir-t
time and stated that they were too large to swallow. F.nd of storv —ACP P'eature Service.

fiw this week, rur im
Fred Thompson is takin
Iraser to the hop Frida'
Thinking about a Bible
Fred^

Frank Boulware ha~
news again~we spoke to
Wiiat happened about tha-
call, Frank?

"Seems like we have
;,

star on campus-Burt
caster." It couldn't be
Harrington, 'could it, Pat,

Tom Ruff, what is abn
high school from F
County? Must be vour n'

Ford.

V/ell-

v.'c can

Dee Parker of

new treasurer.

m of Anderson was
president in this

.11. Ray Lord of

won the position of

',A secretary,

urens is the

Dantsltr, who served as

tiainnan of World Relations

n this year's cabinet, suc-

»e<ii Tommy Stallworth of

.tlanta, Ga., in this post,

•antsler is a member and for.

ler president of Alpha Sigma

'hi fralOTnity, a member of

iie Rob«d Choir and former

usiiMH manager of the Blue

tocking. He was also on the

reshman SCA cabinet.

Alpha Sigma Phi, 89' r; Sigma
Nu, 83%; Pi Kappa Phi, 889;;
and Pi Kappa Alpha, 75'

> . There
were no figures available for the
Theta Chi fraternity.

The complete figures should

be available early tomorrow, a
spokesman said this afternoon.
As is the custom a trophy will be
awarded the winning group in
the near future by the Student
Christian Association.

'vyfwy^ww>A'<>'-W!ft»«w;'yi^;^ 'y-'>T^'T-'*vV>>>:':0'?N'y^:-v».!-

Put a SMILE in your

McLean, a member of Kappa
Ipha Order, succeeds Charles

vitty of Charlote, N. C, as

ce-president He is treasurer
guess that's ab the junior class, Sgt. Major in

bo taken to cou e ROTC battalion, and a mem-
'his v/eek. See you all thi.* .r of the Ministerial Club. Mc-
cnd! And remenihcr-G :.an was recently selected for
everywhere! embership in Scabbard and

lade Military Fraternity and is

Stenographer: "Is \ roemiber of the Block P Club.

all one word or do you ; e is also a member of the rifle

With a hydrant in the m. am and the track team.
"

~Lord, who follows Jack Ed-

unds of Decatur, Ga., as secre-

iry, was chairman of public

;lations on the SCA cabinet this

^ar. During the previous year

3 was music chairman. A mem-
2r of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

ity, Lord i.*- former editor of the

lue Stocking. He is sports edi-

ir of the 1955 PaC-SaC and

lanaging editor of this year's

napsack. He also is a member
f the Robed Choir.

Parker, who steps into the po-

tion of Jim Fleming of Char-

)tte, is a member of Kappa Al-

ha Order. He now holds the

ost of Blue Stocking business

lanager and was formerly
ports edit - of the paper. He is

varsity I i.>eball player and a

-lember of the Block P Club.

In the vice-president's race,

ohn Mci .a was running
gainst CI

a. The s<

ween Ra-

nd Jim
)ee Park I

iill in th

)ered Jin

'T.

The family
Clinton.

BILL DANTZLER

Sigs Name Taylor,

Ware to Lead Frat

Zcta Theta chapter of Sigma
Nu fraternity elected officers for

the coming year at their last

meeting. Named to succeed Pete
Sloan as Commander was Bill

Taylor, of Greer, S C. Billy

Ware was elected to succeed

Bobby Va.ss as Lt. Commander.
Perry Hogue was elected record-

er, succeeding Taylor.

Cliff Waddell was reelected

treasurer, and, because of the

heavy responsibility of thi.s of-

fice, Jim Regehr was elected as-

sistant treasurer. Mac Matheson
was" elected Inter-Fraternity

Council representative.

Baptists Plug

Missions Worli
"Christ For All" is the theme

of the first annual Mission Em-
phasis Week, to be held Mar.
14-18, according to John Comp-
ton. President of the Baptist Stu-

dent Union, which is sponsoring

the event.

The chapel speaker for Mon-
day will be Charles Pritchard,

a Presbyterian Missionary to

the Congo, who is presently on
leave of absence to continue

his studies al Presbylarian
College.

The chapel speaker on Wed-
nesday will be Dr. David Mein,

president of Baptist Theological

Seminary at Recife, Pernam-
buco, Brazil.

Friday's chapel speal'.'.' will

be Dr. John McSween, former
President of Presbyterian

Eastern theater for College.

and during World At a special Monday night

•vesper service at 6:30 in the

chapel, the movie, "Missionary
To Walker's Garage" will be

shown. This is an outstanding

film production by the Broad-
man Press.

The regular student body
morning prayer meetings at 6:45

each morning in the Radio
Forum Room will be devoted to

Mission Emphasis Week.

Dorm Construction

Begins in Few Days

Construction on Presbyterian

College's new dormitory is ex-

pected to begin within the next
week, President Marshall W.
Brown announced. Indications

were that it would cost $223,6(50

.'nd will provide room facilities

tor 96 students. The goal is to

have the dormitory ready for

occupancy at the start of the

fall semester next September.
Bids on the dormitory were

taken from nine of the leading

construction companies in this

area. They were opened Tuesday
and considered by Dr. Brown
and the building committee of

the Presbyterian College Board
of Trustees. The indicated cost

figure of $223,660 was based on
acceptance of the lowest bid

submitted.
Informal ground-breaking eerc-

monies are planned as soon as

arrangements have been com-
pleted with the contractor. The
new dormitory will be placed
next to the present Student
Chri^^tian Association building

and across the Plaza from the

Jacobs Science Hall.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown an-

nounced in chapel last Wednes-
day that the college is still in

need of several thousand dollars

to complete the budget for the

dormitory construction.

In speaking on the plans, he
remarked that the highest bid

received by the the school was
.S25;-i.000. Brown acted on in-

.<^truction of the Trustees and
signed the contract to build witli

the lowest bidder.

(continued on page 4)
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Twenty-eigfit Students

Qualify for Dean's List

Nineteen Moke Honor Roll;

Nine Others Round Out Roster

Twenty-eight students have been named to the Dean's List for

last semester, it has been announced by G. Edward Campbell, regis-

trar. To qualify for this .select group a student must have at least

a 2.4 grade-point ratio, or above, for the semester's work.

All students named to the hon-

or, and have a 2.6 ratio or better,

are given unlimited cuts up to

twelve for the following semes-

ter. The majority of Dean's

Listers this semester have quali-

fied for the privilege of extra

cuts.

The Registrar released the fol-

lowing students as those making
the coveted list:

George Dailey, Guy Haddix,

Ray Lord, Carter Martin, Edwin
Rayfield, James Regehr, and
Tommy Richards.

Also, Charles Whisnant, Sam
Workman, Frank Young, Marcus
Adams, Sam Cornwell, and John
Hall.

Also, Bill Hamilton, Edward
Hay, Herbert Laws, William
McCutchen. Robert Reynolds,

and Fred Thompson.
Other students who made the

Dean'.-^ List, but who failed to

collect enough quality points for

the Honor Roll are Jeanette

Blantpn, Frank Burgess, Fred
Fiunis, Gene Butler, Perry
Hogue, Charles Johnson, John
Knox, Tommy Stallworth, and
Shirley Sumerel.
The annual Dean's list bna-

quet, held each year in honor of

students with qualifying aver-

ages, has not been given a defi-

nite date as of press time. It is

scheduled to occur sometime in

the late Spring, however.

So-nxi^iiUf Qall

,

.

.

les Dukes of Atlan-

retary's race was be-

i.ord of Dublin, Ga.

gehr of Charlotte.

of Laurens outnum-
election for treasur-

!v Hancock of Rock

>FC James Knight

Po Replace Sgt. Wood
The Pre-[)yterian College Mili-

ary Depai'nient announced this

A^eek that SFC James W. Knight
)f Logansport, Indiana, has been

idded to the staff of military

Dersonnel here.

Sergeant Knight is a veteran

Df thirteen years service with

the Army. His last asignment
before being transferred to PC
was at Camp Gordon, Ga. Be-

fore that, he saw active duty in

the Fart
three years
War II, Knight was in the Euro-
pean TTieater of Operations.

The new instructor is married,

and is the father of two girls.

will reside here in

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfields

smoothness- mildness-refreshing taste.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfields

quality- highest quality- [ow nicotine.

^ ^^B IN THE WHOLECouNTRY^^^ WIDi WORLD-
m V^

\»**<

NO ammsm^ like dhesterfield

Professor Harris

Receives Injuries

Dr. John W. Harris, professor

of English at Presbyterian Col-

lege, was seriously injured in a

fall in his home last Sunday
evening. He suffered a broken
leg and shock.

Dr. Harris suffered the same
injui:y two years ago in a fall

from a ladder.

His classes are being met cur-

rently by other members of the

faculty.

Regrets . . .

Th* editor regrets that there

was an insufficient supply of

Blue Stockings to complete the

mailing list for Mar. 4, because
of the number of issues con-

sunwd by the overflow crowd on
Tht Military Ball weekend.

Press Meet Next Month
The South Carolina Collegiate

Press Asociation's annual press

convention will be held in Co-
lumbia, April 22-23. This is a

yearly function of the SCCPA,
open to members of the asocia-

tion.

Several speakers will be fea-

tured at this year's meeting,
with one of the outstanding

events to be a roundtable dis-

cussion of the various problems
confronting college publications.

The editor, managing editor,

a.ssociate editor, business manag-
er, and Ray Lord, last year's

editor of the Blue Stocking, are

planning to represent PC at the

meeting.

TVll^ cute young things pictured above are the girls who are pushing the rebirth ol Alpha Psi Delta

sorority on the Presbyterian College campus. Reading from ief t to right, they are, Sylvia

Sykes, Annette Smith, Joyce Kellett, Anne Kirkpatrick, and Betty Lee. Seated on the step is Sarah

Caldwell. These girls, along with several other coeds, are the driving force behind the latest drive to

reorganize the now inactive sorority. Mrs. E. H. Hall is acting adviser for the group.

Coedi lleo^uiama^ JloccU Bo^o-^Uif^

The movement to reorganise the defunct Al-

pha Psi Delta sorority was brought to a climax

this week when final plans were laid for its re-

birth.

The group plans to reorganize on a local bas-

is. Their plans for the future include closed so-

cials, open socials, and a girl-break dance, to en-

able the boys to become acquainted with the so-

rority.

All the coeds have "expressed an interest in re-

newing the social sisterhood. The two girls who
have led the organizational drive are Shirley

Sumerel of Laurens, and Frances Winn, of Clin-

ton. The coeds have been generous in devoting

their time to help reorganize the group.

When asked about possible national affitia-

tion, Mrs. E. H. Hall, adviser for the group, said.

"We plan to remain as a local group, unless the
girls wish to petition a national group later."

The movement was given added impetus this

week when Professor K. N. Baker cleared the eli-

?;ibility of all the girls. Local alumnae have
pledged their support of the members in the ef-

fort to revive the society.

It was pointed out that the new group will be
required to abide by the rules governing all fra-

ternity activities, as laid down by the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council.

©lJC«nT*M»»^'*^
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Poor Manners Mud Pies
Kmily i'ost, lamed etiquette adviser of all time, has set

forth rules for proper manners which govern our formal
aiiions. These niios must be followed strictly in order to

maintain social prestige with our fellow man.
Most of us follow these rules of etiquette, but many of

us do not use the (Jod-given common sense for which we
have no writ I en ruh-s, especially in the instances in which
we deal with people on the canii)us and in the town of

which we are citizens.

A hospitable lady of C'linton kindly offered to open
her home last weekend in order to entertain a studentV;

date for the dances. After preparing for the young lady's

visit, the hostess received a delayed shock when the week-
end was completed and she had received no word from
the student or his date. This act displayed a great selfish-

ne.ss and carelessness which is inexcusable. Of course,
this does not express the attitude of the majority of the
student body.

Other instances of the lack of courtesy are exhibited
on campus each day. In Chapel, whether or not we enjoy
the speaker, we should be polite enough to keep our
mouths shut, commonly speaking, while others are per-
haps striving to listen. A feeling of disgust and ill com-
fort overcomes the audience and the speaker by the con-
stant mumbling of an ill-bred, unconcerned person.

We often grow weary during the stress and strain of
college activities, but this weariness should not cause us to
become uncontrollably rude during the worship of our God

•>

;;
By (Jl S GASH

This is livin'! Here I sit among
1. all's of communiques from my
;igi'iits about y6u lads — only

thing is» I don't know which ones

to pici<! Lets see—no, I'm

f'fiaid he'd have to leave town

. . . and this young bi!ick—(blush)

Wo can't use that one cither. Oh
-here wo go!

I see here that Ken Webb is

.still .singing "Never been kissed

. .
." Have you tried Winthrop

vet. KenV

It seems that Earl (The Con-
tinentab Alford's Puerto Rican

Mufts
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DOGGONE >POTUGHTING
diversification |y Cccil Geddings i3l vJlv 1 l5needs is aWhat this college

good canine mascot.
There is definitely a lack of

.some animal object to bear the
brunt of columnist's jokes in the
Blue Stocking, of an animal to

be classified as the Spirit of Ol'
PC, of an animal to wear the
(olors of the school at the athle-
tic encounters of the school, and
of an animal to troop the lines
:'.t drill in the morning.

This has not always been the
lase. Several years ago there
was a little fellow who ran

( thcr

PC'un.

When
were
here at

tht

date really showed him that it f.',""""^
"^^^ campus looking quite

takes two to tango. These blind

le shaui.s uf

lowered on a Sp
the Collet,

could be found snoop^
the various hideawav.
old gal friends.

As to his love for p .

what other dog wo-:

himself to be dressed
ford terrier, and be
a wheelbarrow disgn
hearse, just for the gl,

Blue Hose?

aales are really not so bad, huh.
Earl?

It's a little late for snow, but
Ed Stultz Ls knee-deep in it.

Looks like Jackie really did a
job!

Question of the week—the
nurse down at Hay's Hospital in-
quired about the state of Charlie
Graham's date's 'health." 'Nuff
said to those who know.
Move over, stags. Herbie

Laws has joined the ranks again.
Don't worry, Herbie— it gets well
after a while.

No wonder "Sack" Tsacrios
couldn't get anywhere this

? Or wh
like the canine hero' hewts^The would go to the Masqu.

emperor of the world of Dogdom,
^'"^''^^'•'° ^s a human? f

Tojo.

was engaged! How come you
didn't tell us about this, "Sack?

in song Many of us hiss and boo when we are asked to weekend—his date thought he

stand to sing hymns of praise to God. We turn "thumbs
down" not only to the muscular anguish we suffer when
rising, but also to Him Who made us.

We are not perfect; unavoidable mistakes place us in
delicate situations. Yet, common sense .should guide us
to better manners.

Perhaps the most famous
mascot PC has ever had was
the one and only Psycho. Now
Psycho was no ordinary pup,
he was respected by one and
all. Each morning at exactly
0800, Psycho could be seen
preparing the troops for their
morning inspection; he always
got in the Battalion CO's hair,
because he was Psycho, they
didn't remove him from the
ranks.

Immediately after drill, our
hero would make his way to
class in Neville Hall and listen
intently for an hour. When the
!»:50 class rolled around, his

THREE SENIORS LEAD PC CINDERMEN

Three vt ry fine i,eiiior trackmen lead this year's team into their

gged schedule which opens here in Clinton with the University of

luth Carolina next week..

These bc/ys are John Fesperman, from Waycross, Ga.; Bob Falls

Rock Hill, S. C; and Herb Laws, from Cleveland, Tenn. All

ree have very good past records and are showing up great in prac-

e. Fesperman was state champ two seasons ago in the two-mile

'ent and was edged out last year by USC's Garn McBride, who, in-

dentally, graduated last year. Fesperman also runs a top flight

ile.

Bob Falls also was state champ in the low hurdle two seasons ago

id last'year was beaten by about an inch.

Herb Laws has steadily improved since coming to PC and has de-

jloped into a very swift 440- and 880-yard runner.

Also back from last year are the two state champions, Jimmio

ancock, from Rock Hill, S. C, and Bobby Vass from Atlanta, Ga.

Hancock, a sophomore, was state high school title holder of the

20 high hurdles, and in his first year at PC kept up his winning

ays. His winning time in the state meet last year was 15.6 minutes

nd this year in practice runs he has been clocked at 15.5.

Vass is a junior, and beside being state champion in the broad

, u u «np, he runs among the leaders in the 100 and 220 dashes. In the
but now he has abdica',^^jo^,p meet at Chapel Hill, N. C, Vass leaped 22 ft. 11 in. to place

I, -T„v r-ccr,
'^' .'^*iird. This jump out of doors would have covered at least 24 ft.,

^^^t'O'"' nd that would have been a new state record.

^^^ Leading the dashmen this year will be the spohmore flash, De-

.tne Johnson. Johnson beat state champ Woodlee during a regular

"Met last year in the 100 and 220 dashes.

FOOTBALL TEAM LOOKS GOOD

loyal PC'un would

Seriously speaking, i-

the staff of the Blui>

that it would be a grt.v

the .spirit of PC if ti

some mascot arounn
When our beloved P
taken from us four \,

we elevattKl Tojo to the

Netters Hit Road,

Face Rough Foes
• PC'uns Meet Miami, Rollins

The Presbyterian College tennis team will journey to Florida

next Saturday morning to begin a one week tour of thr^e colleges.

The first match will be held on Monday, Mar. 14, at Florida State

College, Tallahassee, Fla., and will begin the regular 1955 season.

Last spring Coach Keith Pitch- .
.

at Joe's ESSO
have been several
who wanted to become a

PC; last year Trouble toi

reporter that his ambitio;

to take the place of his ol'

Dukes is not "Gus Ga.sh." Nice
try, though.

Well, back to the trees and
shrubbery. Watch what you do—we are!

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
^y Perry Hogue
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter welcome Bill Lipp
into the fraternity. Bill was initiated Tuesday night at the regular
fraternity meeting.

The brothers and pledges enjoyed a very successful dance week-end filled with numerous activities.

KAPPA ALPHA

Rpt^V^!' rr^'"/""' ^^f^^^ ""T^i"^ ^" -^^^^A^y night, the brothers ofBeta Pi Chapter, after concluding a few minor business details

[hr'Mllll'l^R; i/f^r?''^ f"^' weekend. All brothers believe thatthe Mihtaiy Ba 1-IFC weekend was one of the best on recent record.
^.^^'^^^^\

^'^'i"

''' ^^'"^'"'. ^^^ Number One, congratulated the chap-
tct on its loyalty concerning attendance at RE Week programs

PI KAPPA PHI

Thms'd",l^Mr'in^"""'^i^^''''"^°"-'' ^""'J"^'^' ^'h^^h was heldThuisday, Mar. 10, were discussed at our last meeting BrotherSimon Fogarty, of Charleston, one of the founders of the fraTernitv

lu'J^ ^'"""^ °^ ''«"°^' ^"^ ^P^^i^^^r- It was well attended by local

Tojo The ^C gridmen will boast the heaviest line since 1951 next year.

Let's get out and find a .'he team as a whole will be much stronger,

we can bring up in the The Spring practice session will end today with a game in Hick-
nangovcr usually had the best of and admonition of the Bi'^ry, N. C, against Lenoir-Rhyne College.
him, for he would always mean- make him the official rr.; The line especially has shown much improvement. Robert Har-
der over to the Canteen to hang PC. His requirements w'ington, a senior, will return next year to play out his eligibility,

around with the boys until mail a dog of lesser birth but Use back with the team after a season of absence is Wayne Shoe-
call. The rest of Psycho's day intelligence, and a keen - naker, a rugged tackle. These two big men along with sopohmores
would be spent in leisure activi- loyalty. With a mascot ' >e Frierson, Alvi^ Poe and Tommy Warren, transfer James Lee,

time, chow, and the we could really go plact md freshman Jim McLaughlin, will give the Hose a hard wall up— -^
'- __>ont.

_ The backfield, sparked by the fine running of Gene Butler, will

Jive the opposition plenty to worry about. Injuries have hampered

,he backs this Spring. The most serious injury was a broken leg cf

lalfback Raymond Johnson.

lord guided the Florida State

Seminolcs to thirteen wins in

eighteen starts against a stand-

out competition. Coach Pitch-

ford begins his second season as

Seminole net mentor this year.

Rollins will play host to the

Blue Hose netters at Winter

Park, Fla., on Tuesday, Mar.

.5. This match will be the

most important clash of the

tour, according to Coach
Leighton.

With Alfredo Millet and Al-

berto Danel, the two Mexican

Davis Cup stars who have led

Rollins to a high rating in the

rational rankings in recent years

gone by graduation, Coach Jim
McDougall of Rollins faces a re-

The South Carolina Rifle Match building job for the 1955 season,

was fired at the Citadel in -p^e Chilean Davis Cup play-

Charleston last Friday, Mar. 4. ^-j.^^ Memo and Eduardo Garcia

Members o fthe PC team are Ne- ^\\\ give

JKRRY HI NT

Hose Rifle Team

Follows The Citadel

For Second Position

net team in the country last

year.

Lufler coached for many
years at Presbyterian College,

where his teams rocketed to

national prominence on the

wings of a phenomenal record

of 118 wins against four losses

over a six year span.

The team will return to the

campus in one week to face Er-

skine College on Tuesday, Mar.

22.

ties, sack

Y. O. Hogs the Spotlight

ville, Pue, Patte, Cannella, Kin-

sey, and Sapp.

The final results of the

match are as follows: Citadel,

first place with 1876; Presby-

terian College, second place

with 1826; Clemson, third

place with lB17; University of

South Carolina, fourth place

with 1804; Wofford, fifth

place with 1736; and Furman
sixth place with a score of

1731 points.

The high individual firer for

the PC No. 1 doubles

team excellent competition.

Allen Morris will face Memo
Garcia in the No. 1 singles

match.
The netters will face the Uni-

versity of Miami Hurricanes at

Coraf Gables, Fla., on Mar. 17

and again on Friday, Mar. 18.

Coach Bill Lufler, who is now
in hLs seventh year as net coach

at the University of Miami, will,

according to Coach Leighton,

present an unbeatable team.

Miami was rated as the top

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece

By Drayton Cooper

Editor's Note: Mr. Why, outstanding syndi-
cated columnist for the Blue Stocking, has
come down with a bad case of Spring fever.
His fever is not the usual run-of-the-mill brand,
however—Why has the Spring sports fever.
Last week, after recupreating from the dances,
he accepted an invitation to attend the National
Headline Writing Contest, sponsored by Iha
Bleary Eyed Headliners Association of What-
chimacallit, Wisconsin. The prize for the best
writer was a 30-pound slug of unmelted babbit
from which the champion could cut his favorite
headline.

As we begin the column, we wish to inform
you that this is an on-the-spot version of ex-
actly what happened, written by Why's side-
kick, and kinsman, I. Dunno Why.

48 Pojnt Lrbar Stadium, Whatchimacallit Wis-
consin

. . . Special to the Blue Stocking
Tonight we are about to witness the greatest

event in all journalism, the annual Headline Writ-mg Contest It's a great night for it, there's a nio
in the air that should be to the advantage of all

nvl!n'n !l-
^'''\^'^}^ ^^ a crisp, COol WlSCOnsiu •

evening; the smell of cheese is drifting into thestadium from across one of the lakes that boundhe great arena here in this small mid-western
lOWll.

^ „ ,

"^^ ^"^^^ '^ tense. Nearly 96,000 avid news-A Baylor University history professor here is resting ud after w^f I
'''''' ^^""^ ^° witness this colossal eventdating 38 coeds in one weekend.

^ "^ ^^^"-^ What a show this will be! Among the throne is aAny hopes for a quiet Friday. Saturday and Sundav were lost
f^^Po^ supporters that has come all the way

Coach Crutchfield will depend heavily on next year's freshmen PC was Frank Sapp, with a score

ilso °^ ^^^- ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

MAYS ELECTED GOLF TEAM CAPTAIN the

the jump that Why has on his opponent- ^ Sophomore sen.sation Warren Mays of Thomasville, Ga. was vot-

beginning to cheer him on NUT B o'
'^^ 8°" captain for the 1955 season. Mays was captain of last years

T . .S. There it is, the first 'headline,' NUT B^'^^"^
^hich was co-holder of the state title.

You should hear that crowd roar .

.'

. gun^ —

—

liats are thrown into ^he air, the first roun,
i;nd Why has won it.

Baseball Season Opens,

entire match was won by
Citadel with 380 points.

PC will be host to Furman
University on Thursday, Mar. 10,

and Clemson College on Friday

Mar. 11. Both matches will be

shoulder to shoulder competition.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

a hou.se party to be held at Saint Simon's Island, Ga
s out, were also discussed.

''

alumni.

Plans for

after school i

THETA CHI
At our icLst meeting plans were completed for ourwhich IS to be held tonight

Now the two writers are hard at it again
eryone is silent, waiting anxiously for the:^i« ^^ •, I r»\ • I

T^w''u:j-^j:i'L:i,:stz:^r'f\rs\: Game with Davidson
A .

.
T. That's the first word of this round, 1

a writer this Why is. Look at that headlict
out of that typewriter! Here comes theW O . . F . . F . . O . . R . . D. That's it-
Wofford. Wait a minute, what's thai dis;

anro*> Tv,« ur_<x j — '" xne iLuiii practiced three

T.'^'J}' ^°"°'^d '"^"^g" '« Hishingonl:^^,^ -^ preparation for the in-

The Presbyterian College Col-

'lege baseball team will begin its

'! season on Mar. 21 with Davidson

at Clinton.

The tL-aiii

closed social

Arthm- Pue was elecled as the Inter-Fraternity Council repre-sentative.

P^ Seh (lea^nd, 3S 2>a/ed

was l,e wnmer of the university, "cirnga ^Da.^S CoL^t"Dalc.5. bee.nning al 4:00 oclocli Fridav atlemoon induded lunnhes, dmner.^ breakta.sts, one-liour coffee and malt dates eSalq™"
S-e'Ktf=''^-

""'"'«" '*^ '° >°™' «sta„ra"trioTra!s'a";d

canSattroVaria'tfreToXy ^"""' ""' '" '^= "-« °''

The Lariat reported that rumor had it that all the orofessor'history classes received a cut on Mondav. in order
P'^o^'^^^o^

recuperate from mi"- ^ • '
"' "'^^^

other edible, consumca on me hour every hour.-ACP Feature' Ser

in the Piedmont .section of the state. The mo alstandards of this town are equal to any in SouthCarolina. These rabid people are here to cheeron their hero, Yorick O. Why.
There's a hush that's falling over the multi-tude now; they sense that the main event isabout to commence. The ring announcer stepso the microphone to introduce the finalists in

h^l^ ^tI" f°'"P^*"'°n' Ihe spotlight plays onhm. There s a wild cry as Why's name is readout
. . women scream; men go berserk- it'seasy to see he's the favorite.

to allow him to

Rated AU-American by AC?
Published weekly durh.^ the school year by the student body ofPresbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

The announcer and the referee give the tvni<;t;!
k. ice cream, hambm-ge;s. Toffec^grlpef^-uU^anS ules V^\^}^'''' ff^''''}'''''^

^^P'"'" ^he grTnd
ned on the hour every hour.-ACP Fp.V,"„'cir '"i!' ,° ^""' ^"^ the classic of the centuPy will.soon be underway. Not since the days of H OMyth has there been such interest in writineheadlines. Loyal Blue Stocking subscribers Sll

S'lf'Ss'and'^rV'P^f.' '""^ NationarevTn

e?er sinoP Thl ' ^^" ^^^ uncontested champever since. This year he gave up his claim on thetitle when it was rumored that the last HeadI no

bSei ffxed!"
''-^ '°"^^-^^"" °^ «^"^°"

-
Sa had

Now they're ready to go . . . the ten-rounrfmain event for the National Headline ehampfonship, between P. U. Pydog of the WoffordToSnewsDaner. anri th^ yy-n^^A , ,, ^'"i'^e

field, he's saying something about a foul ors:

thing. Anyway, the referee waves him off

the crowd roars its approval.

Now, the two brains are ready to go agai:
IS hunched over the keyboard of that faitlifi.

eran of many seasons, his trusty Woodstor;:
rowed from the Blue Stocking staff room
ot f^C. His brow is furrowed in deep

'

ready to surge to action the moment t!

round begins. You should see this nionun.
Collegiate journalism. What a sppctaci
makes, punching on the keys of hi
Woodstock, veteran of thirty years .-

Blue Stocking!
The police are having a terrible time r.

back the hundreds of autograph hounds w:
here tonight, but Y. O. takes it all in his ;:

modest man that he is. The only thing that*
to shake him is when one of those love!
tears madly out onto the field screaming
That seems to .rock him just a litlte.

tiut back to the contest. There's the »-
inifi round, there go the writers. Here thevW..H..A..T..'. L L Y
U. There it is, the first few letters,' Wha';
wave. Here comes the rest of it, H . . IE..S..R..0..0 T B E
R. What a headline! Whafll You have^
Koot Beer-Have you ever heard of such a i'

The tremendous crowd can't stand il

longer,- they're going wild. They rush on
neid; the police can't control them; the « Tuesday, April 5
lord coach can't do anything with his wri Friday. April 15
they ve gone down in defeat at the hani
ine Blue Hose once again. That crowd is on:

their mind; they're lifting Why to their sboi

aI'J^V^ carrying him over to the Woft
aesk. There he picks up the typwriter rili

irom the Terrier's faithful old Woodstock

tra-squad game last Saturday.

The regulars from last year's

team defeated the new players

9-4 in eight innirigs.

The highlight of the game
was a home-run hit over the

fence in left field by Luther

Welch in the fifth inning.

Pitchers Harry Hamilton, Le-

Land Brown, Billy Johnson,

and Johnny Tennant are wel-

comed back to the team this

year. The openings left by
graduates of the last year

pitching ranks are being filled

by J. C. Gosnell, Charles Mal-

paxs, and Bill Taylor. The
ealchers for the coming season

will be hard-hitting Bill Tiller

and Jjie reliable Jennings Rob-

erti^

0ate

The remainder of the infield

is set with Luther Shealy and
Marshall Tobias competing for

the first base slot in the startingi

line-up. Tommy Reeves will be

at the second base position. Bill

Ycanck, freshman from Miami,

Fla., will be at shortstop; and
George Blue moves from last

year's shortstop position to third

base, rounding out the starting

infield.

Cecil Geddings will he the

utility infielder. Luther Welsh

at center field and' Dee Parker

in left field are two experienced

outfielders from past seasons.

LeVon Tanner will b e g i n at

right field with the squad this

season.

Coach Guy Misenheimer, Jr.,

former Presbyterian College

pitching star, stated: "With a lot

of hard work from all of the

boys and some good hustle, we
will be a hard team to beat this

year."

College Place

JO million

times a day

at home, at work

or on the way

There's

nothing

like a

No

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina Collegiate
Press Association

""egiaie

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.

O.
e

Whyof the Blue Stocking.
The typewriters begin to rattle . . . there'., a

RICHARD OLIVER he?e%h?t"rbe%rshinl'
"'' ^'^ '"^"^^^ ^' p'ople

BUSINESS MANAGER :::::: "SS S??^?2 ^^-r-
"^^^'^ ^^^^^^"' ^'^ WooSek N U T^^ ^^^^^ Its coming a little faster now, th^ crowd sensed

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR

no, wrong typewriter. Anyway, the '

IJ^ ""Tu^ ^®"^ something about not doing ^
- -around here, but nonetheless. Why is the: Tuesday, May 10

champion.

mc'^w'^f 'A
^,,^remendous day for the Blue

=

ng. Hit 0. Myth, former champion is now n
the award to Why.

faithfnf"^i''^,!?^''^ ^0"^ it without my
fathfui, old Woodstock typewriter, vetera:

A
/^^'"^ loyal service to the Blue Stocfc

And so, the trophy for the greatest hea^
^mter in all the world, goes back to Oliver
Cooper, and their Blue Stocking.

Monday, March 21 Davidson Clinton

Friday, March 25 Parris Island Parris Island

Saturday, March 26 Parris Island Parris Island

Monday. March 28 Furman Clinton

Tuesday. March 29 Miami Univ. of Ohio Clinton

Wednesday, March 30 Miami Univ. of Ohio Clinton

Thursday, March 31 Miami Univ. of Ohio Clinton

Friday, April 1 Citadel -^ Clinton

Saturdav April 2 Fort Jackson Fort Jackson

Furman Greenville

.„ Newberry Clinton'

Saturdav, April 16 Georgia Athens, Ga.

Friday, April 22 Newberry Newberry

Mondav, April 25 Erskine Clinton

Thursday, April 28 Fort Jackson Clinton

Friday, April 29 Erskine .. Due West

Monday, May 2 Wofford Clinton

Wednesday, May 4 Citadel Charleston

Mondav, May 9 Mercer Clinton

Wofford -.:. Spartanburg

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

CANCER

PLAYS

NO

FAVORITES

1. so BRIGHT IN TASTE...

nothing like it for

Sparkling, tangy goodness.

2. so QUICKLY REFRESHING
nothing like it for

a bracing bit of energy,

with as few calories as half

an average, juicy grapefruit.

•OniED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD, S. C.

"CoIm" )> a rtgistartd »rad«-mark. 1953, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

See your doctor at once if you

have any one of the Seven

Danger Signals...

1. Any sore that does not heal.

2. A lump or thickening, in the

breast or elsewhere.

3. Unusual bleeding or dis-

charge.

4. Any change In a wart or

mole.

5. Persistent indigestion or dif-

ficulty in swallowing.

6. Persistent hoarseness or

cough.

7. Any change in normal bowel

habits.

STRIKE BACK AT CANCER

MAN'S CRUELEST ENEMY

give to

AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY,

^^^^ft]^^fcs..?C.i-.^^f'.S mm^Km
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Almon E. Spencer Twice

President of Presbyterian

Cinder SckeduU ^HHOUHced^

\ Onenlna Meet WUk Qa^fUlna
at Sn : 1 1 1

-

Few men 111 ilu- I'rcsbyterian tiutics dividt'd

Church 111 tlic United States students whom
liave rendfted longer or more
effieient service to the cause of

education than President A. E.

ini Irom the

he loved so
much.

In the Presbyterian Church
lie rendered equally important
services. He wa.s an elder of the

Spencer of Presbyterian College. First Church of Clinton, clerk of

Dr. Spencer came from a fine V:f'T' '"'f'^'^^T'
""^ ^^!, ^k"m.,,„,,. ,

Carolina Presbytery, and held
itock of Presbyterians; he was D^ honor of beinj,' one of only
born in Tuskegee, Alabama, in three laymen who has ever
1867. In 1888 he received his '"^^^ moderator of the Synod of

Bachelor of Arts degree from
^'^"'^ Carolina .since its organi-

Centre College, sum ma cum
laude. In 1897 he added to his

zalion in 1861. He served in his

high ecclesiastical office in 1914.

To the civic life of the city of
education by earning a Masters Clinton he also contributed val-
at Centre, and in 1914 his alma uable service. He was a past

honored him with an president of the Chamber of
Commerce, a charter member of
the Kiwanis Club, and Chan-
M'llor Commander of the Knights
of Pythias.

To the thou.iands of students
who have passed throu';^h the
portals of Presbyterian College
in his forty-eight years of ser-
vice, Almon Edwin Spencer was
a friend, a beloved teacher, a
companion, and a champion. It

was of him that graduate,;; us-
ually asked first

mater

LL.D.

In 1890 he came to Presby-
terian College, then just be-
ginning to do the splendid
work for which it has become
famous. From 1897- 1904 he
was president of the institu-
tion, during one of its most
trying periods, and again he
served as acting president
from 1910-1911.

Besides being an instructor of '^'1^'
if'"^ ^''f'

^"'
J'^

^^^olar-

unu.sual ability. Dr. Spencer was u^' ^' S°odne.ss his sterling

often called to adminJiatTve j!™^ f^.
. Tr 'T'^'f^^.^"

positions in connection with the ,nrio; h^"
'' '' " ''"^''^'^

college. He was a chairman of
""^^'^ ^'"^-

the faculty, a Secretary of the
faculty, a Treasurer of the Board
of Trustees, and Viee-Pn>-;iden:
of the College.

He saw every building wliich
is now in Presbyterian College
erected, and he was largely in-
.stru mental in the purchasing of
much of the land which is now
the college campus. He .saw al-
most half a century of uninter-
rupted teaching, for none of his

The Blue Hose track team, lu- April 2—Wofford
tored by Coach Lonnie Mc- burg.
MiJlian, is entering the polishing April l(j—Mercer at Clinton,
phase of its training for the 195;) April 23--Clemson at Clinton.
Hack competition. The squad April 23—Clemson at Clinton
participated in tlie North Caro- .Xpril 30—The Citadel at
lina State relay at Chapel Hill Charleston.
on Feb. 26, reached the finals, May 6-7—State
but placed for only four points. Clinton.
Freshman Wyatt Aiken, who
also seems a good prospect for
the hurdles, placed second in the
high jump.
Coach Mac, who is optimisti-

cally look ingr forward to a good
season, relates that he hopes vet-
eran cinderman John Fes{>er-
man will break the state record
or two miles. "Fespeiman has
been working hard on the two
mile event and he is improving,
.says Coach Mac." We lack depth
in the javelin, pole vault and
shot departments, but we should
be strong in the hurdles."

The schedule for the lit,")')

track team is as follows:

March 19—USC at Clinton
March 26—Furman at Green-

ville.

Jayvees Drop%
Erskine Takes

Vit

Tlu' Presbyterian r
.Junior Varsity tennis -

defeated last Tuesdu'>

Varsity squad of p, ^

lege, 5-3.
'

'

The Junior \ar- •

r„
, ,,

player, Dick Ropn u
liack Meet at 6-2, 6-3 by Brown K.

r-j ^ .
';*'id, No. 2 man, v.,,

Uorm Construction his sets by defeating

ieoiUiiau'd fiom page 1)
I-rskine 6-3, 6-2.

The contracting firm stated Tommy Stallworth
that their work will begin im- 3 slot, was defeated by
mediately, (;-2. Bill McCutchen w;

P. S. Bailey of Clinton serves wi by Anderson, Erskine's
as chairman of the trustee build- ""'m Bill Roberts defe^
mg committee. Other members C-4, 6-0.

arc J. F. Jacobs, Sr., and Robert
Vance, both of this city, and

James C. Todd, Sr., of !

^Ae Situ Siockinq
. XXXIII

Distinguished for Its Progress

I'rt'.sbvletian Colleue. Clinton. ^>. ( ., Miirch is. I!»."»:. No. ::<»

<uuid B^ieake^ . .

.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishingrs

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAN

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No, 1

OrWiCrl ground-breaking ceremoniijs preceding the start of dormitory construction last Tues-
OrmUl

j^^ pictured Mr. P. S. Bailey of Clinton wieldirg the shovel. The activity, as pic-

red above, shows Contractor E. R. Baker (Extreme left) with President Marshall W. Brown and

members of the Board of Trustees building commiiiee. They are, left to right, from Baker: Fer-

inand Jacobs, Sr., Robert M. Vance, President Biown, and P. S. Bailey, all of this city; and J. C.

odd, Sfu of Laurens.

Council to Propose

Constitution Changes
Cheerleaders and Drinking

Among New Revisions Sought

student Council President George K. Blue announced today that

several changes in the Presbyterian College Student Body constitu-

tion have been recommended by the Student Council and approved

bv the faculty.

These much needed changes

will be voted on by the student

bodv during the regular chapel

period next Friday, Mar. 25.

Blue urged seniors and others

who are excused from chapel to

attend this meeting at which the

changes will be fully discussed.

Blue also emphasized the fact

that it will be necessary to have

a majority of the Student Body
\oting, and that at least three-

fourths of the number voting

must vote in favor of the change.

The changes will be voted on

separately rather than as a

group. The student president

urged students to compare the

propo.sed changes with the arti-

cles as they are now worded in

the Knapsack, student handbook.

The first change concerns Arti-

cle IV. Section 1. It will read:

The Student Council shall be

nominated during the last week
in April and elected during the be changed to read: Drinking:

finst week in May ^^ student shall be while on the

It shall be' composed '^'"P"^ <'"^,i"d'"g
^^e Clinton

of ten students. "'^^^' «^ »« ^he campus (re

Article IV, Section 2 shall be Presenting the college), found

changed to read: The Council ^''""k- drinking, or having in-

be composed of three

read: Cheerleaders: Interested

persoas shall declare themselves

candidates, tryout the first week
in March, and shall be nomi-
nated by the acting cheerlearers

or by a petition bearing five

names. The election shall be
held the third week in March.

There shall be five

Cheerleaders

They shall receive block

letters and .shall be made honor-
ary members of the Block P
Club.

They shall attend all football

games of Presbyterian College

(unless excused by Athletic

Director) and shall uphold the
traditional Presbyterian Col-

lege spirit. In addition, it shall

be their responsibility to lead

organized cheering at basket-

ball games.

In Article XIII, Section 6 shall

4ew Dormitory Construction Begins;

{aker Company Has Contract for Job

Ground Broiten This Week for Building Alnho Pcj M\^

Gets Underway

shall

Seniors, three Juniors, two Soph
omores, and two Freshmen.

Article VI, Section 2, shall

MONDAY- TUESDAY,
March 14-15

.ISpARfSf,
,^TONy CURTISg
PI QlORiADeHAVEN qENE
Si'JCORiNNtCAlVnMllI

Put 3 SWOy in your SMOKING

!

Presbyterian College started work Tuesday on its new $223,660

rmitory. Contractor W. E. Baker & Son of Whitmire thus began

race with time to have the building completed for t!ae start nf

rs 75th session next September,
nformal ground-breaking cere-

onies saw Presbyterian Presi- Christian Association building,

nt Marshall W. Brown and the and across the Plaza

ilding committee of the Board J-^cobs Science Hall.

Trustees officially launch the President Brown expressed

oject. P, S. Bailey of Clinton, great satisfaction over the be

Gleesters Hit Road,

Give Two Concerts

The Presbyterian College Rob-

ed Choir leaves Saturday after-

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY — March 16-17-18

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
JUPITERS
.DARLIlVti

today
Largest selling cigarette

in America's colleges

lairman of the building com-
ittee, shoveled the first earth

the company of trustees J.

;rdinand Jacobs, Sr., and Rob-
t M. Vance, both of Clinton,

id J C. Todd, Sr., of Laurens.

The building is being con-

ructed next to the Student

trown Named for

econd Term on SRE

ginning of work on the new
dormitory building, which is

the most pressing need at

Presbyterian College. He said

he is especially pleased at the

prospect of having it ready for

occupancy at the start of PC's

diamond jubilee anniversary

next fall.

The dormitory, designed by
Six Associates, Inc

h\s possession intoxicating li-

quors

Section 9 shall be added to

Article XIII and shall read:

There shall be no vandalism on
any other college campus by
Presbyterian College students.

Article XVII will be changed
to read: Amendments to thi;5

constitution may be proposed by
the council or by a petition bear-
ing the names of 50 students and
if approved by the faculty, shall

noon for a week end engage- become valid (when voted upon
iiient at Hartsville and Union. by a majority of the student
The Glee Club will give its body and approved by three

concerts Sunday; the morning fourths of those voting.)

program will be heard in Harts- Blue emphasized the fact that
ville, while the Gleesters will the Student Council had made a

perform that night in Union, serious study of the constitution
Thi.s will be the last week end and felt that these changes are
engagement for the Singers be- very much needed. Voting, he

, . „ ., r^ J + fore they embark on their an- restated, will not be in the bal-
M.ss kathenne D.cus a graduate

^^^j gpring tour lot box as in other elections, butmember of the Presbyterian
^j^^^ y^^^.^ ^^ur will carry will be done during the chapel

the choir into Louisiana, Ala- period with the votes taken up
bama, and Mississippi. Dr. Patte, in order to facilitate tabulation
conductor of the choir, announc-
ed that the trip will begin next

Saturday and the Glee Clubbers

will return to the campus on

The first regular meeting of

the newly reorganized Alpha Psi

Delta sorority was held Monday
night in the home of the advisor,

Mrs. E. H. Ha
Members were initiated by

College chapter.

The members initiated are as

!oIlows: Sarah Caldwell, Freddie
Copeland, Joyce Kellett, Anne
Kirkpatrick, and Betty Lee.

Also Annette Smith, Barbara
Smith, Shirley Sumerel, Sylvia

wednesd"ay". ApriV'e.

after the student body meeting.

Asheville, N. C, will be a three-

.itory building providing accom-
modations for 96 students. Its

Georgian design, in keeping

President Marshall W. Brown with the architectural theme of

as been reappointed to repre- the campus, will feature a main

3nt South Carolina on the ex- front portico supported by six

cutive committee of the South- limestone columns and two
Regional Education Board smaller porticos at each end.rn

)r 1955.

The announcement came this

/eek from Gov. Fi^ank G.Clem-
nt of Tennessee, board chair-

lan, who made the appointment.

Gov*: Clement said he named
,1 "resident Brown for another

S Sm00rnn6$S''ej.jxi on the executive commit-
ee with the previous concur-

exvce- of South Carolina Gov.
jreorge Bell Timmerman, Jr.

Y0UII SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield

mildness -refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your aPPrOVaL;.^ Receive Shots,

of Chesterfield's quality- ^ote Set for March 21

, . ,

T /
q;qjg schedule for smallpox

P'ghest quality-low nicotine, etanus

The second and third floors

each will have 17 rooms, with

comfortable living and study-

ing space for two students in

each room. The first floor,

which has 12 student rooms,

offers two special features in a
two-room apartment and a

student lounge.

Heating plans call for using

steam heat powered by a gas fur-

nace.

The start on the new dormi-
tory marks the largest phase of

a special program of the

architects of S-V^L^f a"^ Frances Winn.
The regular meetmg date

has been set for each Tuesday
evening at 6:45 P. M. The sor-

ority will meet in the various
homes of the members until a
permanent meeting place is

established.

Officers elected for the next
year are as follows: Sarah Cald-
well, president: Frances Winn,
vice president and social chair-

man; Shirley Sumerel, secretary;

Anne Kirkpatrick, treasurer; and
Barbara Smith, sergeant-at-arms.

Bill McCutchen, of Birming-

ham, Ala., is president of the

group.

Correction . . .

Sergeant James F. Knight

comes to Presbyterian College

as a mlitary department in-

structor.

Master Sergeant Wayne O.

Wood is to remain with the

ROTC unit at PC, m regard to

a headline announcement in

the Blue Stocking.

Uh-Oh!

Mid-Term Exam Schedule

Revealed by Dean's Office

»»
and typhoid fever vac- several months aimed at improv-

matioos was announced this ing and expanding living facili-

veek by the milatry department, ties at Presbyterian College. Last

The vaccinations will be given summer, Laurens Dormitory was
unior members of the ROTC be- completely renovated on the in-

winning Mar. 21 in preparation side to provide modern and at-

!or the ROTC summer camp pro- tractive accommodations in this

,gram to begin June 25. building.

Mid-semester examinations will be held March 22 thru 25. The
past schedule is as follows:

MWF TTS
March 22 Periods 2, 4

March 23 Periods 2, 4

March 24

March 25 Periods 1, 3, 5

All examinations will be given on a staggered schedule, at the him at once. Fraternity snap-

regular class hour. All classes meet as usual if an examination is shots are particularly needed, it

not scheduled. was pointed out.

Periods 1, 3, 5

Annual Inspection

For ROTC in April
The Presbyterian ROTC unit

will have its annual Federal in-

spection April 18-1!).

The inspection team will be
made up of Col. Richard D.
Stephens, Infantry; Lt. Col.
Edwin D. Selby, Armor; and
Lt. Col. John S. Wood, Jr., Ar-
tillery. These men are from
Third Army Headquarters lo-

cated at Fort McPherson, Ga.
The officers will inspect the

administrative section, supply,
training aids, training, and class-

es. They will obsei^e cadet in-

struction at drill on the m 'rn-

ing of April 19. There will be a
ceremonial parade with an in-

spection in ranks April 19, at

1:15 P. M., on Johnson Field.

Editor Wants Snapshots
Jack Edmunds, editor of the

PaC-SaC, announced again this

week that snapshots are still

needed for this year's annual.
All members of the F>resbyte-

rian College student body are
asked to turn in any snapshots to
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OrgonizQfions Flourish . . .

Golden Days of Old
Our pappies remember the standing member of \\

days when the trees on campus both in regard to scho'
were half their present size; character,

when Smyth dormitory was new; j^ order to be selert^
when Leroy Springs Gymna^sium fraternity, one must b

"

featured boxmg bouts and a junior or a senior and

"

fennisTeam Downs Florida State,

Rolls Over Rollinsjn Winter Park

>•>••>•#*#•*••#**«•*#•>•*••«*»>•#•«•»»<*>• *«*V»V*4 *«•CM «'*'•• ••#*#» •*»*• Mf#*• •

SPOTLIGHTING
By Cecil Geddings Of OK 1 O

Sif^ma Kappa Ali)ha. local honorary

scholastic fraternity of Presbyterian Col-

lege, had as its iiim the promotion of great-

er interest in scholarship. The fraternity

died in 1941 because of the extreme pres-

sure of World War II, and, along with oth-

er organizations of the past, its interest

was funnelled twoard the V for Victory

symbol.

Believing that high .scholastic attain-

ment should be the ambition of every stu-

dent, and that such attainment should be

accorded recognition, certain students to-

gether with a committee from the faculty

established the organization in 1925.

The fraternity has now been inactive

for fifteen years. We have had no incen-

tive, other than the Dean's List, to improve
our work. The editor of the 1931 PaC-
SaC had the following to say concerning

Sigma Kappa Alpha and other bygone
honorary fraternities: "Work in these

groups assumes a delightful, informal

tinge; indeed, work is no longer distaste-

ful, having lost all .semblance of task."

Interest in reforming Sigma Kappa Al-

pha mu.st first be shown by the student
body and especially by student .scholastic

leaders. This idea may prove to be quite

modern swimming pool; and
when grass grew in front of

Spencer dormitory.

In those days of the past, or-

ganizations of many classifica-

tions flourished on the Presbyte-
foolish to many .students who may presume rian College campus.

that high point averages are achieved by a ^^'""^^ ^^^"^^ were the honorary

.roup which i, completely out of the realm S'rT^.ToTmt.nScluar iS
of normal campus activity.

In every walk of campus life there are

men who have learned the secret of con-

attained, for more tha

an acceptable .s<hola>

Ace Allen Morris Takes Easy Wins,

McAfee and Hunt Defeat Shaus, Creagh

* - " » - .
J COACH MISENHEIMER STARRED AT PC

Head baseball coach Guy Misenhemer was an outstanding athlete

in past years at Presbyterian College. Misenheimer, a big right-

handed pitcher, is from Maxton, N. C. Ho came to PC after two

_. _ Presbyterian College's tennis match 6-4. 6-1 and then teamed *'*'*" """*• --— -«-| 7 years at Presbyterian Junior College where he starred in both foot-

ihe Dean fe<:omnieii!„„ successfully opened its in- with Guice Potter to win one of Presbyterian trackmen will ball and baseball.
, .. , . uly the be«t of the stu4„sion ^ Y\ox\L Monday with the doubles matches. Potter de- seek revenge on the only team to Misenheimer had his best year here as a pitcher last season when

a grade poml average,
tt 9.0 victory over Florida State, feated Vincent Antonetti 6-1, 6-1. defeat them last year, when the he led the Blue Hose hurlers with a 4-;3 reco'-d.^ T^is was^half^of tlie

Dick MacAiee and Jerry

Track Men Meet

Carolina Saturday

In these organizations,

found opportunity to fraternity, had as its pu--*.

ulty commilee. and,t»,
j^ t^e feature match at Flori-

after thu comniiitee hj-g state Presbyterian's AUen

Tr. iVi." ' '^o'd Morris, the No. 2 player in the
could become a membjouth, easily defeated Florida

Sigma Upsilon. the JUte's captain, Hal Shaus, 6-2,
at PC.
students

indulge in matters* of the mind stimulation of interest,: Allen Morris
without the tone of task which ^"1"^ from a productive ^Jhaus 6-2, 6-4

defeated Hal

any classroom.
centration, and men who enjoy achieving was more or less prevalent in ^^^ viewpoint,

high .scholarship. The .student body .should

be intere.sted in such a fraternity on cam-
pus and should deem it a great privilege to

hold these men in high esteem for the
work which they have accomplished.

Other institutions of higher learning

have e.stablished chapters of scholastic

fraternities. The need for such a chapter
on this campus is great .

Dick MacAtee defeated Tom

scientific club of the campus,
Eta Chapter was established
on the campus in 1925, and was
a part of the national frater.
nity which was founded at

Randolph - Macon College in
1916.

their singles matches; however, the state meet to win both races

Its productions were '""<iy ®"3' '^^

Chi Theta was the honorary ^^ in the Collegian, for,;,^^^ «""} defeated

i»^»;*;„ „i„u ^i »i.- -= ary magazine of Pr^y'reagh 8-u, /-O. ,„^„ .....«._ , , ., , u
College. Guice Potter defeated Joe Har- gg^j.y .^^^ q^^^ q^ ^^^ their foi" the championship

The Collegian, which >J^J-^Berry
to become a reality apvyif^J 5 ? 6-1
pressed the literary m<»:

l/^tt Wats^ defeated
students. ^^^g^ go g.i
Courity cluhs, which we MacAtee - Hunt defeated

Shelby

defeated Don

Tom

Blue Hose entertain the state eight wins, and they overcame some of the top teams on the schedule,

champions, the University of Misenhemer took over as head coach at PC after the resignation

South Carolina, here tomorrow of Ed Schembechlcr. "Misie", as he is called by his players, has the

afternoon at 2-00 P M. team in top form and ready for the opening game with Davidson. He

The meet will pit in its feature hopes to improve on last year's unimpressive 8-12 record,

attraction PC's Delane Johnson TENNIS TEAM OFF TO FLYING START
against Carolina's Tommy Wood- The Blue Hose tennis team has hit the sunshine state with a loud

lee in both the 100 and 220 yard clamor. Led by the south's No. 2 player, Allen Morris, the Hosemen
dash events. Johnson defeated whitewashed Florida State in the first outing of the season and then

PC's losses came when Warren the USC ace in a dual meet last gained a 7-2 victory over the very strong Rollins Tars at Winter

Berry and Scott Watson lost .vear, but Woodlee returned in Park, Fla

Hunt won both their singles

matches and then teamed to

win the feature doubles match
from Warden and George
Longshore 7-9, 6-1, 6-3. In

singles MacAtee defeated Joe

Brown 6-4, 6-1, and Hunt de-

feated Longshore 6-4, 6-3.

doubles match in straight sets,

8-6, 6-3.

The summary:
Morris, PC, defeated Warden.

6-4, 6-1.

MacAtee, PC, defeated Brown
Interest in Chi Beta Phi was ^^ j" ^^e early teens, pkShaus-Creagh 6-2, 6-3 ^.^ ^^,^

promoted in several ways. Indi- P^"
of our present in, Morris-Potter defeated Cundy- ^ . pc, defeated Longshore

6-4, 6-1.

vidua! members were encourag- ^°^,^^', '^^^ Sumter Cour.>larris 6-1, 6-2. 6-4, 6-3.

Presbyterian offers strong

threats in the dashes, hurdles,

and broad jump. In addition

to Johnson, the Hosemen will

have in the dashes Bobby Vass
who is also competing to break
the state broad jump record.

Competing in the hurdles

The team has three new men who have shown up well thus far.

Freshman Guice Potter and Scott Watson from Anniston, Ala., have

proved their skill against three strong Florida foes. Potter is playing

in the No. 4 slot and doubles with Allen Morris Watson is the No. 6

man. Both of these boys have steadily improved, and Coach Leigh-

ton states that Potter has the potentialities of becoming an all-ime

great.

The other new player on this year's team is Gene Gee, a transfer

student from Richmond, Va. Gee teams up with Warren Berry to

present a topflight doubles team.

The netmen miss very much the services of last year's No. 3 man,

Membership in an honorarv scholastic ed to present to the society the ^"^ ^^^ ^""^^ County Cl Berry-Gee defeated Brewer- "potter PC, defeated Antonetti '^X.^"^ ^}}\ be Jimmy Hancock johu Brownlow, from South Euclid, Ohio. Brownlow is ineligible

fraternity indicates to future pmnlnvers '"^^"•^^ of their particular work; !?^" °^,i^^
outstanding Fyly 6-0, 7-5. 6-1,6-1.naieimtj mmcates to tuture employers

^j^^ p^^^^^^^^^ ^^ j^.^j^^^^ ^j^^^.^- ih,s field. The Blue Hose had little trou- Garcia, Rollins, defeated Ber-

"Every Day We Grow^^e at any spot except in the j. g.g 6-3.
the high intellect and character of which try, and physics were invited to ,

membership in such an organization ex- speak, and "round table discus- er and Darker,"" waT'thl'"^^'^
between Warren Berry piHsof, Rollins, defeated Wat

hibits Presbvterian rolletrp «hnnlH Up ''°"' ^^'"^ ^^^^' of the Dark Corner Club I"'* i^^.^^^y',?^ ''"^f °"S°^ son 6-3, 6-3. m thi. fiPlHluuiis. rie.suvaenan t.Olleee .shonlrl hP
appeared in the i916 Pa^*^*

^^^ ^° ^"^ ^^''^
^^^'^A J9^ MacAtee-Hunt, PC, defeated '" ^his field

who will be relied upon to carry along with Harvey Jackson. Jackson, from Washington, Ga., did

the load in the high and low n^t piay last year and was being counted upon heavily for this sea-

events, also Wyatt Aiken, Jimmy ^^^^^ pjay
Woods and Bob Falls will be in _. _ —
the hurdles to help add points

The South Carolina Beta
Herbert Laws and A. C. Reedable to bestow upon these men the chance chapter of Pi Kappa Delta na- The flower of the club.?^"'y ^^^ °"* °" ^°P' ^-^' ^'' Warden-Longshore 7-9, 6-1, 6-3. , .^, oon a

for a possible step ahead, in honor of stu- tional forensic fratPmitv wa« Mourning Black.
5-1- Morris-Potter, PC. defeated will be competing m the 880 yard

dent scholastic performance.

tional forensic fraternity was
established at Presbyterian Col-

Mourning Black.

The Hobo Club of 191i

The jHose doubles teams lost

only thirteen games in six sets.

Student leaders should present sizable Irbe^nffh^'oMest'^ciapter"^ and'lS1iower'"4' to ^ate^^k mLheV^^^
^"^' ^°^-^"^"^"' «-^' ^-^

interest in the re-establishing of Sigma ^^^ ^^^^^ before being dissolved Me-Not.

Morris-Potter, _ ,,

Garcia-Brown 8-6, 6-3. runs. Laws will also be m the

Berry-Gee, PC, defeated Fill- 440 along with Bob Hill.

In the field events Robert Har-
rington and Bob Cothran will be

Ragan is Most Valuable

In Student Body Elections

Kappa Alpha, and the college administra-
tion and faculty may then realize the ne-

ce.ssity of an honorary fraternity on cam-
pus.

in 1941.

Intercollegiate

rp. , „ ,, , . Coach Jim Leighton moved
The motley crew wiiic^g t^^^ to Rollins Tuesday

held between riv^'Xe^"^ "^^^^ ^J^^^^^^^i^i o^ of the three

Y. 0. Chats With Squirrel

teams that defeated them in last

year's play.

The team, led by captain Allen

»rris, also

winning
of the season, the

Golf Team Announces

Spring Link Schedule

By Drayton Cooper

Sprmg has sprung! All the lit- some great big old machine rat- for," quoth alumni "So this is
tie bird.s have begun to sing! And tied the bottom of the tree she where I'll live next year " quoth TU r L
there's a certain little squirrel lived in. This scared her very Soph Moore, Friend of Dumb ' "® VjreekS

in these members on its

continuation of the Philomath- Roll of Honor: Drinksit
ean and Eukosmian literary so- president; Tote-the-loot
cieties which were formed at PC wall, vice-president; ^i^j^^J^tv^' dTfeated''Romnr7"2'

'^^ ^""^^ ^^^™ ^^^'
,l"^« ^^i^'''}

in the early 1900's. Holdup M^on secretanr^ '
defeated KoUins / I.

^ ^ p^.-^^ against Wofford at

e* J * , J .
noiuup ividson, secreianj^ vvmnmg their second victory cr.nHan,hiirfr Rpfnrnine- fromStudent leaders and a commit- urer. , .u ^he Blue Hose fP^rtanburg. Keturning ironi

tee from the faculty formed in These campus orgar^aineS revenge iov a loss at the ^f,^
^^^' ^'^ ^^^^'^"^ outstanding

1925, Sigma Kappa Alpha, the and others were the forehands of the Rollins team last ^ ^
honorary scholastic fraternity. of our present clubs ancyear.
To attain membership in this nities. They present an : Morris wore down Chuck War-

organization, a student must ing heritage which will r,iden to win the feature singles
have proved himself an out- forgotten. _^.___^_——_^^.^^

PC's topnotch sophomore for-

on the shot^ and Jim Regehr on ward, Ron Ragan, was selected

as the most valuable player for

the Blue Hose basketball team

during the past season by a vote

named Pat who's teed off. much, naturally. To get a better Animals.

Now it seems that this little
^'^^ ^f exactly what was hap- "But wait. Soph," quoth Y. O.

squirrel was taking life pretty P^^'^g- Pat went running out of "I hear they're going to put
easy until along came a mean, *^^'' tree-top. There she gaped in freshmen here next year."

nasty old man and did something amazement as this little old red

that upset her. You see, Pat is
bulldozer was trying to push her

iio ordinary little squirrel, she ^""^^ ^^^'^•

can throw an acorn down from Well, it tried and it tried, but
the top of the tree and it'll it just couldn't budge that sturdy
bounce back. That's what makes oak. This gave Pat some en-
her different. couragement. "They'll never tear

Now you may think I'm "?f J^"^
^^7'"

'''tv,'"'!--
But venture of Y. O. Why

talkng about somebody in par- ^.'' °^ ^ '"•^'^^'^' ^"^^^h^i- ^^^ ^^

HAVE A WORD
By Perry Hogue

ticular. but I'm not. At least
that's what I'll tell them. I'm
reporting in pure journalistic
fashion an unprejudiced, un-
biased account of exactly what
this little squirrel told
t'other day.

thing on wheels came up and *

tied a string to the tree, gave one '! Ji if 1 0»
big pull, and CRASH. Down ? iYlUiCl 1 ICS

me

And the cry was heard to
ring out from all the other ALPHA SIGMA PHIPC uns who have waited for At the weekly meeting of Alpha Psi Chapter, the pledi,

"THFY°n R^TPn tJ^^i^?"''
^^^^"^ a project to decorate the hallway leading into the faiHLYD BETTER NOT!!! room. Plans were made by the brothers to have a social a;

So ends another charming ad-
Spring holidays.

" "" " There is also a brotherhood initiation to be performed int:

future.

KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans and arrangements for transportation to, and ai

during, the celebrated Old South Ball were formulated at &
weekly meeting on Tuesday night. This annual state-wide i

fair will begin tomorrow in Columbia.
The "Big Brother-Little Brother" system has been inauf

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musrrove

WASmNG AND DRYING
Inning by the Piece

his way to a four year scoring

total of more than 2,500 points,

which is quite a feat for any
basketball player.

If Ragan can keep up his bril-

liant shooting precentage, he
of the entire student body, and should reach the 2,500 mark early

he will receive a "Most Valu- in his senior year. His field goal

able Player" trophy which is accuracy mark has been better

u tu D^^^j,,,.,,, Tv.oat^,> than 50 per cent in both his
given by the Broadway Theater

^.^^man and sophomore years,
in Clinton. T^is fact makes a true measure-
Ragan has completed two ment of his basketball ability,

years of basketball at PC, and

spot. Other members that com- safety classes are being held in .u"J'"f,„uf_ ^!,p It^^^ whv The '^'^ ^^am all season and especial-

pose this year's team are Walt the Leroy Springs Gymnasium SLhSS compiled a record of '^ ^" ^^e Little Four Touma-
McConnell, Mitch Mavromat, for those interested in license fwpntv win^Tnd <;ix loies--the "''^"^' ^^''^^ ^ ^°" ^^ ^^^^^^'

Gene Mabe, and Waldo Dodson. for Water Safety Instructor and
J^^J"

^
the history of the school '"^ Newberry and Wofford. Ra-

iders.

Leading the list are Warren
Mays and Bob Odum. These two
alternated in playing the No. 1

the discus. Other men in the field

events will be Wyatt Aiken in

the high jump, Jim Hooks in the

javelin event, and Richard John-
son in the pole vault.

PC Swimmers Take

Red Cross Instruction

Senior life saving and water Ragan was of great value to

The team finished second in Senior Lifesaver

the state last year. Coach Bill Crutchfield and Ed

The schedule for the season is Pyron are directing the classes.

Ragan finished the 26

Wofford at Spar-

^#'#^#»##s»#^#v##^^^^^^s»s^^s#s#sr#s»#^s#s»

By GUS GASH

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

as follows:

March 25

tanburg.
April 1—Furman at Clinton.

April 4—Clemson at Clinton,

The course is offered in affilia
^

tion with the National Red Cross f,^,v,t,^n
campaign for water safety.

The course will last for two
weeks, and classes will be con-

came the tree. Pat cried. il

After the initial shock was \
over, Pat got an idea. "I'll make „, , . id * r,- mu -•'

the most of Ibis," spake she. So ^^"' ^ realize that Spring is jn to Beta Pi. The system, with the final unanimous approra

Pat started taking bets at how coming on and all that, but let's brothers, became effective Tuesday night.
It all started about six years long it would take the little ma- "°.^ '°^^ '^"^ heads over this Plans were also discussed for a possible house party,

ago when some fellows called chine with the broken teeth to thing. It's nice to be able to put pi k^PPA ALPHA
trustees decided that what this tear down another tree. Well, ^^uff in the paper, so let's hold it At our last meeting, it was announcedthat the Barefo
college needs, besides a canine nobody would bet because ev- down. Spring fever has already would be held on Mar 30 A^^proxSelv 40 eirls wiU aSmascot, IS a new dormitory. Now erybody had a better idea of how "^^^'ved on the P. College cam- Winthrop, Limestone and ColumWaTouL
Pat was just starting out on the it ought to be done. Seems P"^' as can be sen by scenes like '

'-oiumoia couege.

road of life about that time, and there is a Clinton local of the ^'^^ docking of the Tri-bord rp, , ,
^^ KAPPA PHI

she had herself a nice comfort- Sidewalk Superintendents' Un- "^acht Club's fleet. ^he brohters and pledges of Beta Chapter held their U5ua: _
able home picked out at the top ion; all these jokers were right It's also rumored that the '^ftK ^w "'^^*^ ^" ^^ fraternity suite. Plans for the into

of a real big oak tree out on the on hand giving free advice to the Spencer "Ombre" Club is plan-
^*^"°aU team, and the house party, which will be held at &

drill field. dozer operator. ning to move to the plaza shade ™°n^
l^^and, Ga., were discussed at that time.

The only thing that bothered As time dragged by, the build- tree. However, things have not ^i
^"""^^ Charter Day Banquet was attended by severa

her was the noise that the Boy '"8 took shape. "So this is a dor- been so lax that we haven't any v j^"/ ^^ guests of the chapter. The speaker was Brother:

Generals made every morning mitory," quoth Pat. "So this is mud. For instance:
^ogarty, one of the fraternity's founders. He gave an intc

when they came out to play war. what I've been waiting for these Dave "Twinkletoes" Collins
^"^piring speech.

But she soon got used to this, be-
^'^ years," quoth Edgar Wrenn. has bestowed a dozen red roses At th 1 1 « r

SIGMA NU P
cause she didn't like to sleep late 'So this is what I gave my all on his lady friend down in Deca- i^ti^*u„ u_-f^-J".^, l,.^^^.''^"'^^ Huggins was formaUf f'

anyway. Things rocked along
just fine for Pat for several
years. Then she heard rumblings.
People began to murmur some-
thing about a new dormitory.

Like I sad, Pat is no ordi-

nary squirrel; one morning
while she was entertaining
herself at her favorite pastime.

THE MEN'S SHOP

F. C.

He»dquarters In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.

April 14—Citadel at Clinton.

April 20—Clemson at Clemson.
April 22—Wofford at Clinton.

April 28 — Citadel at Charles-

ton.

April 29 — South Carolina at

Clinton.

May 10 — South Carolina at

Clinton.

*7ee Jfee.,.
The easiest way to get to the Hugh Betchman. We all wish

top is to get to the bottom of him luck on his bulletin board
things. Old South date, but now we find

that he pinned a girl over in
Two men, neither very bright Laurens with his pledge pin.

were helping to build a house. When do you find time to study,

bouncing" up' arorm "from'^tlTe °"^ '^^P' Packing up nails, look- Hugh''

tur. Looks like a blooming ro- Suows^ Zeke^oh'^.to?^ ^^'5^^! also elected officers which

mance.
louows. ^eke Johnston, president; Jim Bradford, vice-prfc

Mystery Man of the week-
^^'^"Q" "ope, secretary; and Billy Fulton, treasurer.

"SPARKY" SAYSi

ground .along came her good
buddy, Tojo, the mutt. She and
Tojo carried on quite a conver-
sation about things and stuff,

but she was satisfied, 'cause he
had told her theit this new
building wouldn't affect her.

But the other day, Pat was
jolted out of a deep sleep when other side of the house.'

ing at them, keeping some and We're in luck! As soon as one
throwing the others away. campus romance falls through,
"Why are you throwing away another one comes in to take it's

so many nails?" asked his com- Place. Arnold Stone and Shirley
panion. Sumerel just might be found pic-

"Because they are pointed the nicking at Lake Greenwood this
wrong way. They have the head ^'^^ end. Good luck, Arnold'
on the wrong end." 'Nuff said for this week.

You fool. They are for the lieve thee me, we'll see

Rated AU-American by ACP
Published weekly during the school year by the student boJ;

Presbyterian College, CUnton, S. C.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina CoU«

Press Association

^**''^ as second-class matter at the post office at Clintoa^

around.

EDITOR BTrHAHD Oi.

Be- MANAGING EDITOR FHJuS "^

you ASSOCIATE EDITOR .. MaYTOK COi

BUSINESS MANAGER ...ZZZZZZZZ:.ZZ^ ^^

viUe. ^^
Anyone desiring to enroll in

the course is asked to contact

Coach Crutchfield or Ed Pyron
not later than Monday.

Miami Tennis Squad

Trips Blue Hose, 8-0

The University of Miami ten-

nis team, rated in pre-season

polls as the nation's No. 1 squad,

won its thirty-seventh straight

victory yesterday, beating the

Presbyterian College net team
8-0.

The Hurricanes have not lost

a meet since 1952.

The No. I match saw Jo-

hann Kupferburger of Miami,

trim Allen Morris of Presbyte-

rian, second ranking player in

the South, 6-3, 7-9, 7-5.

The team remained in Miami
overnight for another match
which was played this afternoon.

Morris, team captain, ranked
eighteenth nationally, lost his

third match in intercollegiate

play in the match with Kupfer-

burger.

schedule with a total of 778

points for an average of 30 points

a PC record. As a

freshman he scored 404 points

for a two-year total of 1,182

points.

Ragan finished the season

among the top ten scorers in

the nation, and he is a good bet

to be right at the top for the

next two years. He is well on

gan broke two tournament rec-
S^?!}^ ords and helped the Blue Hose

break a third.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

flRBS

rney START

HERE'S HOW . .

.

The beet time to fight fire in your

home is now! Don't give fire a

f^ace. to start. Meet home fires ,

start in these places: overloaded

electric outlets; "junk" in cellar,

attic, or closets; frayed electric

cords; ordinary extension cords,

on heaters, iroiu; smoking in bed;

matches left near children;

chimneys that spark; not

squashing out cigarettes;

flammable cleaning fluids.

G«t rM •! Ir» hasardt in yotir hotm-todayl

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods -: Electrical Supplies

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry "

Bundle at 9c per Pound.

Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

fean could ^etdlvorees...

A lof of ^MM weuMI Their owners just dopt

feve them anymore. Tires with too many
(piles, one "eye" blacked, iu> good windshield

gripers, brakes shot. Don't you be guilty of

taetal cruelty-it's "groundi" all right.

Drqjyids to bc buried in.

( MIVI lAfflLY—th« IH* you sov* may b« y«wr ownl
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Dr. D. M. Douglas Saw

Building Boom at College

QneeH Btu^ .

.

.

Half Million Spent at PC

Ur. Uavid.son MrUuwell Doug-
las came to Clinton ui lilll. At
that linif, thoro was a great
juxtapoi^iilion of education and
material prosperity in the South,
for Presbyterian College, Dr.
Douglas was the suitable man
to meet an advantageous combi-
nation of circumstances which
has not been equalled at any
other time in the life of Presby-
terian College

Di', Douglas was born at

Blackstock, S. C, June 20, 1869.

and died at Columbia, August 1,

19:J1. After receiving his Bache-
lor of Arts degree from Davidson
College in 1895, he went to

Louisville Seminary and to Co-
lumbia Seminary.

He received his Bachelor of

Divinity degree from Columbia
in 1899, and at the same time,

he received his Mastery degree
from South Carolina College.

He continue(i his studies at

Princeton University and at the

Prin<'eton Theological Seminary.

The ideal which always con-
trolled his spirit and practice
in education was a union of

ganuine scholarship and Chris-

5CA Group Chooses

Committee Members
The officers of the Student

Christian Association have an-
nounced thi,' cabinet f6r the com-
ing year. The following men
were named:

Christian Faith and Heritage

—

Edward Walpole of John's Is-

land.

Publications—Jimmy Hancock
of Rock Hill.

World Relations—John Comp-
ton of Marion,
Sports—Jim Regehr ot Char-

lotte, N. C; Bob Liles of Coluin-
bia; and Tommy Reeves of Den-
mark.
Chapel Programs — Charles

Kinsey of Atlanta, Ga.
Public Relations— John Knox

of Decatur, Ga.
Publicity—Ed Hay of Wadma-

law Island.

Music—Charles Dukes of At-
lanta, Ga.

Dormitory Discussions — Don
Daniels of Charleston, W, Va.
Camps and Delegatons — Bill

Lipp of Frankfort, Ind,

These men will work with the
officers of the cabinet to help
further the religious activities on
the campus. The purpose of the
Student Christian Association is

to strive to know Christ and to
fulfill His will on the campus, in
the nation and throughout the
world.

Bmkm^
^'I'rtilie

MONDAY - TUESDAY,
March 21 - 22

?iDESTRY

MiDfEntfffr-.wiiBUiiaio

iniKTiKi-iiniEum
THOM« >IITCH[U*{ni.i«>wi.MwW*niiti«.

MG-M's

ICimekjaScopEI Color

wHk STEREOPHONIC SOUND • sur.

lane POWELL- Tony Martin

tian citizenship. His bearing

as a Christian and as a minis,

ter of the Gospel was uncom-
promising, yet most gracious-

ly, combined with a knowledge
of men of the world.

It was his energy, lad, and
commandingly clear judgment
ihat inspired his brethren with

in the church and gathered to

himself wealthy friends outside

of the immediate College circle.

Within six years after his

coming to Presbyterian College,

Dr. Douglas had initialed many
improvements for the school, in-

uuding a $150,000 fund.

The assets of the college

were considered by 1925, in

view of prevailing notes, to be
worth more than a million dol-

lars. Smyth dormitory, Leroy
Springs Gymnasium, and the

athletic tiald were obtained
through generous helpers.

Presbyterian College has yet
lo duplicate an era such as that
(if Dr. Douglas' presidency. His
calm, clear, fine estimate of men,
his generous and often humorous
comments on persons and poli-

cies, made him as great a man
as hiS love of God made him an
outstanding pi'r.son.

Although most people regard PC as a small .-«-h(K)l, facts re-

leased this week by the Buri^u-'s office show that over a half-million

dollars is spent annually by the college for operational and maint-

enance expenses.

The exact cost of running PC for one year amounts to $528,039,

or $58,671 monthly. Further breaking down shows that it costs

.'i;l2,:}20 weekly, and $1,760 daily.

The lion's share of PC expenditures goes to pay the salaries

of professors. Another big cost is the dining hall, which requires

annually $146,586. or about 28 percent of college costs.

A noteworthy college expense is the cost of printing student

publication.s, the PaC-SaC, The Blue .Stocking.

Of the approximate $10,000 spi^nt on Student publications an-

nually, $6,3;« IS for the PaC-SaC, and $2,582 is for the Blue Stockin;',.

About ^ percent of the costs of operating PC, or $298,477 is

paid by student^s. The remaining $230,000 comes from the support-
ing Synods of Georgia and South Carolina, and from personal con-
tributions, athletic contests, and the college endowment fund.

I
Andersons Announce
New Addifion to Fq?

Mr. and Mrs. George
Ar.-

anounce the birth of

pound ten
an

ounce son, \\.

Mar. 14. Mr.s. Anderson
fomier Mary Kathcrine L
of Fayetteville, W. Va. \
dcrson is the Dean of %.

at Presbyterian College,

J}f' ^T A^l '•' ^^^ ol. XXXIII
child in the Anderson far

is the sixth son. He ha.

been named

//u /^iiu SiockiiiQ
Distinguished for Its P''ogress

Presbylerian Collejfe, Clinton, S. ('.. .March 2.1, 19.'." No. 21

Dr. C. R. Thayer

To Lead Discussion

i)r, C. it. Thayer, Director of

the Vocational Guidance Center

a1 Presbyterian College, will be
the leader of a discussion group
at the annual South Carolina
Presbyterian Synod Young Adult
Rally which will be held at the
I'irst Presbyterian Church in
Florence, Saturday, Mar. 26,
from 2:30 P. M. to'7:.30 P. M.
The theme of the I'ally will be

"Forward With Christ—Through
Faith," in keeprng with the Pres-
byterian General Assembly's
"Forward With Christ" program.

Dr. Thayer will present the
theme "Faith Through My-
self," in order lo familiarize
leaders with the Young Adult
Program.

This will be the fifth annual
Prttsbylcrian Synod Young'
Adult lially to be held in South
Carolina since the movement
was started.

tudent Body Accepts
LEGE cANTErQ^g^j^y|.JQ^g| Chanoes

"lour Blue Hose Sti
^

Vandalism and Drinking Sections

Turned Down by Close Margin Vote

COACH and MRS.

CLINTON Final tabulations .show that at Chapel period today the Student
cppwipr CT* Tm''*'y °^ ^'"^'"'^y'^'"'^" ^°^'^S^ turned down two of the proposr-d
JCIX V IVkC J I a I lO'ianges m the PC student constitution.

Tires, Tubes, Accessor Article VllI, Section 6 was

Road Service .
'rned down by a majority vote.

Phone m"
^^ article presently reads as

,^ Sec. 8. Drinking: No student
lali be while on the campus, or

U ..
,

ff the campus, (representing the
namilton S - Jewels^Hege), found drunk, drinking,

Clinton. S. C '
^^"t""^

,'" ^" P"-'^'^^"^^'"" '""

ixicating liquors.

BLUE NILE DIAMOND.
'^^^ Proposed change read as

hIows:

inLLCRE,ST WATCHE' ^^^- ^- Drinking: No student

hall be while on the

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March 23 - 24

on the campus
[NCLUDING THE CLINTON—iRE^ or I'd' the campus, (rcp-

3senting the college), found
runk, drinkng, or having in his

ossessipn intoxicating liquors.

A proposed additional section

3 Article XIII was turned down
y a slight margin. The votes

ar the addition outnumbered
he votes asainst, but there were
ot enough lo incur a majority;

onsequently the section was de-

bated.

The defc 1 section read as

ollows:

Sec. 9. There shall be no van-

alism on any other college cam-
lus by Presbyterian College stu-

ents.

The Student Body voted to

hange Article IV, Section 1, to

ead as follows:

tion may be proposed by the

council or by a netition bearing
the names of 50 students and if

if approved by the faculty, shall

become valid (when voted upon
by a majority of the student
body and approved by three-

fourths of tho.se voting.)

Article XVII formerly read as

follows: Amendments to ths con-
stitution may be proposed by
the council or by a petition bear-
ing the names of 50 students, and
if approved by the faculty, shall

become valid when adopted by
the student body.
George K. Blue, president of

the Student Body, conducted
the meeting.
Many of the articles were dis-

cussed at length before the vote
was called.

Rock Hill Man

To Edit Knapsack

TUp Presbyterian Colicge Robed Choir is pictur d accvc as li bogins Ihe second tour of the 1954-55

season. The trip will take the club throuj.i .'aabama, Georgia, Mississippi, and Louisiana.

College

Toward

Choir Travels

Jimmy Hancock of Rock Hill,

has been named to the post of

editor of "The Knapsack" for

1955. "The Knapsack" is pub-
lished by the Student Christian
As.sociation of the college for the

The Student Council shall be students and new freshmen.

ominated during the last week Hancock, a rising junior, heads

April and elected during the the publications committee on

|irst week m may. (IT SHALL Ihis year's SCA cabinet. As a

E COMPOSED OF TEN STU- member of Pi Kappa Alpha, he

ENTS). will represent the fraternity next

Sec. 2. The Council shall be .year on the Inter-Fraternity

omposed of three Seniors, three Council. A member of the track

uniors, two Sophomores, and team, he is currently leading

wo FreshnK.n. Ihe Hosemen to another success-

There were only six negative ful track season. He is also a

otes concerning "this change. member if the Block P Club.

Another change accepted by Hancock will tinnounce the

tudents reads as follows: staff for the "Knapsack" within

Article VI, Section 2. Cheer- the next few days.

eaders: Interested persons shall

eclare themselves candidates, South Coroiino Svnod
ry out the frst week in March, i i ». u I I ^/r T7
nd shall be nominated by the McetS Mere JUly ZO-Z/
cling cheerleaders or by a pe- The Synod of South Carolina

.ition bearing five names. The will assemble at PC July 26-27

lection shall be held the third for its regular session.

Robed

Louisiana Tom
Group Sings in Four Stales;

Opens with Birmingham Concerts

The annual Spring tour of the Presbyterian Collej^e

Robed Choir will begin at 6:30 tomorrow morning. The

(llee.ster.s will pull out at the early hour for their first stop

in Birmingham, Ala.

orrow

Avkis^:

eek in March (THERE SHALL
E FIVE CHEERLEADERS.)
rhey shall receive block letters

and be made honorarv members
3f the Block "P" Club.

THEY SHALL ATTEND
( ALL FOOTBALL GAMES OF
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
(UNLESS EXCUSED BY
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS)
AND SHALL UPHOLD THE
TRADITIONAL PRESBYTER-
IAN SPIRIT. IN ADDITION,
IT SHALL BE THEIR RE-
SPONSIBILITY T O LEAD
ORGANIZED CHEERING AT
BASKETBALL GAMES.

Article XVII entitled "Amend-
ments" was changed to read as

follows:

I Amendniints to this constitu-

A large crowd of ministers and
churchmen, probably over 200,

is expected for meetings

Facilities will be made avail-

able in the college dormitories

to help accommodate the cam-
pus visitors.

While in the Alabama city, the

Glee Club wil sing at the Wood-
lawn and First churches. They
vill bo entertained in tiie homes
of church members for both Sat-

urday and Sunday nis^ht.

From the Magic City, the

Croakers v-ill Irivel to Merid-

ian, Miss., with a slop Monday
morning at Stillmn Institute

in Tusca'oo'^a. V/hile there the

Choir will present their con.

cert to the members of the

Stillman student body, our
Presbyterian school for Ne-

groes.

Monday night, the Glee Club
will sing at the First Presbyte-
rian Church in Meridian, Miss.

As usual, the members of the

Glee Club will be entertained in

the various homes of the con-

.uregation.

Sigma Nu Opens Era,

Begins Lodge Construction

CHESTERFIELD
Largest selling cigarette

in America's colleges

Youll SMILE your approvi

of Chesterfield's smoothness Presbytery Ra||y

mildness refreshing taste. Held Here Soon
South Carolina Presbytery

Vaii'II C<l«ftr ^Men of the Church Spring Rally

lOmi SMILE your apprOVlwiU oe hew at Nevme Hall,

Construction of PC's first fra-

ternity house was begun Friday

by Zeta Theta Chapter of Sig-

ma Nu. The brick veneer build-

ing will be Georgian style ar-

chitecture, similar to campus
buildings, and it will be located

lounge, and two bedrooms par-

titioned off from remainder of

the house and all rooms will be
gas heated. Floors will be of

asphalt tile.

Four students will act as care

takers and will room in the
building. Their regular room fee

on Harris Street, facing away ,. >s:inn n , <u n
from the baseball field. The "^ ^1"? ^'^^ ^^ ^° \^^^" ^""^f

^,^

Presbyterian College, Sunday,

of Chesterfield's quality- ^''- "' ''""^ ' '° "^ "" '" ' ""

^^g^;^g§X In the whole wide world no cigarette SATISFIES lilfii fihAQfurfiriil

M. Registration and supper

ViirrViac^ ^„^i:x 1 •^^ifl^will be $1.25. Several men of

iliail®HaH5^-!£]^IH£2!li the Clinton church will have
tickets for sale.

Dr. R. C. Grier, former presi-

dent of Erskine College, will

bring the inspirational message.
All of the men of the Clinton

church are urged to be present
since it is the host church.

©ljconT*Mr«iT*»-

50x32 building will cost approxi-
mately $12,000 It is to be fin-

ished by June.

Foundations have been dug
and poured and various building
materials unloaded. Water and
gas connections have been tap-

ped. Much of the work thus far

has been done by brothers and
pledges in keeping with the plan
unanimously accepted that each
man donate eight hours work.

The house will consist of a

chapter room, a television

room, a kitchen, a ladies'

innual income on the college's

,'^6,000 investment. After ten

years the college will become
sole owner of the house, being
responsible for all outside main-
tenance, such as painting and
roofing, and for all losses such as

fire or storm damage.

From thpre the Choir will

move on to lower Mississippi and
.-ing in McComb. After this con-

cert, the Choristers will cross the

:\xr and travel through Louisi-

ana, singing in .'\lexandria, La-

Fayette, and New Orleans. The
Now Orleans concerts will be the

;, tlhlight of the trip.

The Gleesters will perform

in the Lakeview Church on
Friday night, hava Saturday
cff in which to have a big

time, and sing again in the St.

Charles Avenue Church, one of

New Orleans' largest Presby-
terian churches, on Palm Sun-
day.

Upon leaving New Orleans,

the PC'uns will sing in Hatlies-

buig. Miss., and Albany, Ga.

They will return to the campus
next Wednesday, just in time for

Spring holidays.

As in the past, a secular pro-

gram has been prepared for the

different civic clubs and groups
;n the states that will be travel-

I'd. The program will include

-everai popular .and semi-classi-

cal numbers by the choir and
quartet.

Serving as officers of the

Glee Club are Bill McCutchen,
president; Drayton Cooper,
vice-presidant; Richard Oliver,

treasurer; and Frank Harring-
ton, custodian. Robert Rey-
nolds is organist.

The men making this semes-
ter's tour are as follows: Greg
Elam, Blair Baldwin, Bill Dantz-
ler. Chandler McCaskill, Frank
Harrington, Ed Stultz, and Bill

McCutchen.

Also Doug Arnotte, Francis

o x, u- u w J f Mayes, Ed Rayfield, Richard 01-
Sigma Nu. which resulted from

.^/^^ ^^^^^^ Hutchins, Arden
Alpha Lambda Tau's merger in

1950, is the youngest fraternity

at PC. A leader in the drive for

fraternity houses at PC, Sigma

Parker, Tommy
Noble Collins.

Turner, and

Also William Neville, Jack Ed-

Nu is the first to build under munds, Drayton Cooper, Charles

the fraternity house program of Johnson, Bill Cashwell, Bob Hll,

the Board of Trustees. Ray Lord, and Chris Patte.

Fifie'd to Preach

Here Next Week
Dr Harry A. Fifield, pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church of

Atlanta, Ga., will conduct ser-

vice.'- in the First Presbyterian
Church of Clinton the week of

Mar. 28-April 3.

Th,; services will be every
tven ng at 7:30 P. M. except Sat-

urday and at 11:01) A. M. Sunday.
Dr. Fifield was born in Sche-

nectady, N. Y., and is a graduate
of the University of Florida and
Prim eton Theological Seminary.

His former pastorates have
been the First Presbyterian
Church, Steellon, Pa.; the First
Presbyterian Church, Deland,
Fla.; and Westminster Presby-
terian Church, Lynchburg, Va.
He has served in tha Atlanta
pastorate since May, 1953.

t'r. Fifield will stay at Hotel
r/: ry •^.lusgrove while in Clinton.
Those wishing to have him in

their home for the noon meal are
asked to contact the church of-

fice.

Camp Director

Speaks to Class
E. C. McDougald, director of

the Simpsonville Youth Reha-
bilitation Camp, gave an inter-

esting talk to the Sociology 110
section last week.

Mr. McDougald's knowledge of
the problems of juvenile delin-
quency well qualify him for his

job. He studied at New York
University where he earned a
B.A. degree in psychology, and
an M.A. degree in sociology.

Before coming to Simpson-
ville, Mr. McDougald worked
at a youth center in Harlem,
N. v., and on the staff of the
South Carolina Industrial
School in Florence.

McDougald spoke on the
problems facing the director of
a youth rehabilitation center,
and of the dire need for men in
that work.
He went on to graphically de-

scribe several incidents involv-
ing boys rn his camp now. To

(Continued on page four)
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^44i44Aj& VleUPi
'***'»»»*^»#»#»^^^»^#^»##s»<

The aiiKry snort of the bulldozer heard by students

each morninj^ dates back for many years actually; to the

limes ^vhe^ old Alumni Hall stood in the background of

the campus; to the times when Neville Hall was the Ad-
ministration buildink^: and to the times when the "new"
red brick building was being built at the front of the cam-
1)US.

Introducing ... A Story
By CHAKLhS DI'KKS

The foUowiiijj; i- a two fisted

bounding main,4oiy of the

seaiaiing terms that baffle us all

Our hero is Heathcliff Pimple,

„, , . , . , .

I'oy stowaway, and his fearless
the Hurry oJ the giant machmes has given the campus two fisted pet worm, Mai-vin. As

Leak vo sharp
"Why?" harles M;.

"I perceiveth that it fe-
^' *^°^'''

new life. The dullness of the regular drone of activity is

lessened by the continuous grinding noises which accom-
l)any all building projects.

To the rear of the campus the first fraternity lodge in

the history of Presbyterian College is being constructed,

bringing a new type of fraternity life to the college, a life

which will eventually add zest to all fraternity activity.

The continuous effort of many good men and women
' iroughout the Presbyterian Church has become a reality.

These people have contributed their time, effort, and, of
loiiise. their finances to the growth of Presbyterian Co!-

I<'g(

.

We thank the administration of the college and the
many people who have contributed to the cause of PC
l.rogress in behalf of our brothers, sisters, children, and
friends, who will be the 1 benefactors of this great building

Lefty Ha
**.«^. -ads the

The unrufflled sailors aboard think jt best if wc did IfhncnTni'
.

he lovely craft simply secured away aboard thi^^ w '*^"'
S

leavily garnished with the salty, her to a splintered piling: then the ''Robert E "' * '"° ^''"^'

;<s one man they vanished into
ihe poop deck and collapsed in
their sacks, utterly put out with
Ihe whole voyage.

All is quiet.

Heathcliff speaks: "Hark ye!"
(Ed.—Lsn't he salty?) "We can
lay hold on the laraway mizzen
arm and clamber aboard!"
"We can't. It's really mizzen!" joint
'Oh well," retorts the una-

our story opens, Heathcliff and
Marvin are seated at their usual
liible in the Rotten Shark Bar
and Grill, sipping a eool Sea
I'oam Special and dreaming up
iicw holds in which to stow
away,
At the preci.se moment that wc

in the bottom.
"No wonder,

standinj4 in the
Oh."
As silent as

lads began to
yon about the

Rain Cancels Davidson Game; Leathernecks Next Foes

The Pre.sbvterian College baseball team opened its 1055 season with the Parris Island Murine;, a

arris Island Thursday, Mar. 24. The first regular season game with Davidson was called off Mon-

jy because of weather conditions.

*****^»**,t^ The Hosemen, under the direction of Student Coach Guy Misenheimer, of Maxton, N. C. will

eld a fairl experienced ball club for its 20 game schedule. The battery of pitchers and catchers

)uld be 111' strongest department at PC, but as usnaJ this will not be known until the throwin ;

-ms of h» pitcher are in shape.

Golfers Tee Oil

In First Match
Captain Warren Mays has the

^.olf team in top shype for the

first match of the saeson with
Wofford on Friday. Mays said

that the team is planning to bet-

ter the 4-4 record of last year.

He also said that Clemson, The
Citadel, and Carolina would

illon—when he is not on the probably be the teams to beat

:n i 1 t o n of Seneca
..und staff, which

veterans Lefty

.V'hitmire and Le-
of Sumter, and
hmen prospects in

i.<s of Clinton, and
of Columbus, Ind.

v.'ill be Jennings
Georgetown, and

enter, the lonely call of a fog ^'^t!^^^^,
'A&&\\\, "We can always

i.orn causes Heathcliff and Mar
vm to spj'int forth into the fog-
M.v, wet, waterfront night. Steal-
thily, the two young hearts tip-
toe toward the ship as it churns
up to the dock. Their breaths
verc choked within them on the
ght of the lovely craft. Marvin

>peaks:

"Hark >e. Heath, 'tis a lovely
craft! Behold the truncled fash-
beam and the Coca-Cola water
niarks!"

hinny up the snarkle chock
line."

And they did.

Marvin speaks in a
tone: "Heath, I would

pensive
eftsoons

Catching
.vou idioi Roberts of
mop Ijuclgiiiy Tiller, of Mayesville, two

rery capable men. The PC in-
reflectio (ield will prove a smooth-func-

flick hit:.|iomng uni' I'jd by third base-
ciaft, canian Geori Blue, of Union, a

rp ,.
fiery little veteran playing his

10 relieve the boredoE fourth year of first siring base-
ing to watch them satti,all at PC.
childish curiosities, let

away and do whatever 7
Luther \

to for a whole week, tlie'
"°^'^^'" ^'^

( omes in from his I'egular posi-

tion in the outfield to hold down
first base.

Blue, Welsh, and Shealy are

expected to provide most of the

offensive power at the plate for

the Hose.
Dee Parker, of I^aurens, is the

only regular of last season re-

turning to the outfield, and he is

in center.

i^eVon Tanner, of Hemingway,
holds down left field and the

right field assignment is expect-
ed to be shared bv Pitcher Ham-

.TIM H.-VNCOCK

when they really get dc^*""
vc\ovi^

brass tacks and 'stow an%^°^^^^"P-
l>enmark, .

'**»*****'***#***#*«,^n(j Luthei

mound—and Marshall Tobias, of

Sumter. Cecil Geddings, of Pax-
Mile, will assist Blue at third

sh, of Mayesville, base while fre.shman Bill Year-
ienced senior, has ick. of Miami, Fla., will assi:jt

rom the outfield to Wi.'Ish at second. Johnny Ten-
immy Reeves of nant, of Rock Hill, and Bill Tay-
13' k at .second base lor, of Gre^'r, should also prove
Shealy, of Pacolet, invaluable on the mound staff.

Doom at PC ' "^^^&, Marv, and she has a

,, . . .
, ^ ,

'
'""^^'^y rid.m^, too. The 'Robert E.

I romi.ses ot a .student lounge and auditorium can only Leaky.' isn't it picturesque
be realized through our aid as future graduates of Pres-
byterian. Students in the future will be in need of the
L-Towth which is being displayed here at the present time.

When we come back to the campus as alumni, let's be
l)roud of the progress of which we were a part and of the
progress which will be a part of us in future years.

Robed Choir Follows ^ose Netters Beat Erskine,
Traditions of Olden DaWi
In "Peace of

By ROBERT REYNOLDS
Soul," Bishop

lamiansGain Second Wi
hr^r.\\. f J-.- T,

Presbyter: .n's high flying ten-

.
Fulton Sheen wrote: "It is bad Pi4y usuallv cZ's 31

>^ l^^'" f ''l
'" '^' '"'^1 '°

agaiast those flying buttresses?" when a man loses his mind. It is Sprang tour ^ l?''''^fl^''
championship

still worse when traditions are which tends io relieve
^""'"'"^•^^

'

^''"^Tif- ? fV .^
lost

"
J J

""^, -" relieve tfi;^ winning their third match of

In this let a«e it i. onitp .nrr,
'"'"''^^ >\ ^he long bus r:^e year, the Blue Hose did notm vni):^ ji I dge 11 i.s quiie com- initiated hv v niont <« • . ^ ^ n. • ••

mon to dismiss traditions as "Rack the Prexv" p'T ".k"*'^ 'f
^° ^^"^ :''^''''^^.

hangovers from the dark, dim Prexy'" ,^", ?3 'h T t^ ^^
past: things to be discarded be-

'""* defeated Brown 6-1 6-3

cause our neurotic wanHprinc= The president of tlie cl^nt and Watson then defeated

Qo^uyuUi

'Uhhhhhhhh huh! 'alk about
picturesque, look at that Old Salt
lounging on the foc-sle, strum-
ming his turtle-shell uke, and
singing, 'Lubber Come Back To
Me'."

"Man, man!" (Not
"Worm, Worm!")

to say, neurotic wanderings

The Blue Stocking congratulates the Sigma Nu frater-
nity for taking the lead in frateniity lodge construction at

Presbyterian College, We thank you for being the first to

The craft came surging closer
and closer to the dock, and
closer and closer, until the still
night air is rent with a splint-
ering crash of anguished lim-
bers.

must come first

In the midst of this disre
for tradtions, it is heartening to
see that some organizations real-
ize the inestimable value of past
customs and incorporate them in
their everyday activities.
The PC Robed Choir is such an

1 • ii ^ i ., ,
^ ^^ hear our boy Heathcliff organization. It is steened inbegin the new fraternity era which has been in the minds '^agely observe, "They just don't ^'-^^ traditions whidi have^own

and hearts of fraternity conscious men for many vears u^u*^..
^^^^^ ^'•^^ ^l^^y "sed to, "P over the years; traditions

! __•_• • huh.' which really are the vitalizing— ~-ZIZZZZIIZZII ~
~

" '^'"^^^ '" ^^'-^ group and which
are observed by all members.

Since the Choir occupies the
limelight at PC this week, it is
interesting to note some of the
traditions which are esteemed
by members of this grand organ-
ization.

overpowered by the mt^^'own and Parker in the feature

gard
^"'^ ^^ hoisted up into tfcoubles mat. h

„ X gage racks. This practice :i The PC leieam had no trou-
er humiliating to the prtW© winning as Gee, Watson,
but it is an interesting drSumner, and Loveland took
for the others.

Probably the most ic'

the other four singles matches.

Sumner and Loveland look the

Sumner, PC, defeated Ander-
.son, 6-1, 6-1.

I,oveland, PC, defeated Grier
6-0, 8-6.

In the number one match, PC's
Al Morris lost to Al Harum 4-6,

6-4, 6-1,

The team finished a tour of

Florida in which they won
matches from Florida State and
Rollins but were defeated twice
by a strong University of Miami
team.
The powerful Miami team,

considered the best in the nation,

was too much for the South
Carolina state champs as they
swept all matches except for one
doubles. MacAtee and Hunt

Y. O. Visits Alpha Psi Delta
By Drayton Cooper

ant Iradilion of the
}'^^oaA doubles match.

Choir is the Zeal of Ziot The team is hard at work now - _
Zeal^ of Zion, Inc., is ann preparation for an invasion by managed to salvage the number

'

one doubles match by rolling

over Kupferburger and Schaef-
fer 6-4, 6-3.

The summary:
A. Harum, Miami, defeated

Morris 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.

Garrido, Miami, defeated Mac-
Atee n-4, 5-7, 8-6.

Editor's Note: Mr. Why is

still in hiding after last week's
issue. His whereabouts have
been kept strictly secret. This
week's column, therefore, was
written, with Why's assistance,
by R. A. Oliver, editor.

With the recent reorganiza-
tion of the Alpha Psi Delta so-
ririty, I decided
paper could stand
about the local kittens. Well, slinky robe

I'm here." I could tell he was
pretty excited, so I wasted no
time in grabbing my pencil
and paper. "Take this down
quick! Right in front of me is

the main meeting hall.

"In the center is that Caldwell
woman; she's president. Well,
Ollie, she's lying on this couch,

the story begins in the
office last week . . .

that this just like Mata Hari, smoking a
3" arUcle long cig, wearing a long black,

and a veil. Real
Blue Sock mystic like."

"Why, I .sent for you because
I have an assignment of extreme
importance, and you're the man
for it. Now listen, you might
not come back from this one; it's

going to be mighty dangerous."

'Sure, Boss, I know, but I'm
the man for it."

Why pulled the collar of his
trench coat around his neck, took
a long drag off the cigarette that
dangled from his mouth; he list-

ened intently to his orders; his
only words were a quiet "yeah"
every once in awhile.

"I want you to get inside an
ASD meeting, understand?"

"Yeah."

"On the floor in front of her
are two jars of incense, the
smoke is filling the room. The
lights are low. Over in the cor-
ner there's a card game going,
I don't understand how they
see the cards . , . wait a sec-
ond." (Here h$ left the phone.
In a minute he was
Braille," he said.

"The prexy is calling the meet-
ing to order. I'll hold the phone
nearer her so maybe you can
hear something."

"Ladies of the Mystic Order,"
she said, "a few routine an-
nouncements are in order at this
time. The new ping pong balls
have arrived, along with a new
shipment of pool cues to replace
that stale stuff." I could hear
little squeals of delight. "These

the girls who are going steadv
pitch it for us who are not so for"-
tunate, and give us some pointers
on how they did it."

With this, Sylvia and Frances
lose to a point of order.

"But I have a better idea,''
remarked one of the number.
Let's invite Nina back to give

us a little course in how to
catch a husband." This was
greeted with cheers from all
the apparent spinsters in the
crowd.

One of the most important
traditions of the Choir is the
singing of the spiritual, "Old
Time Religion," before each
concert. Several minutes be-
fore entering the sanctuary,
the Choir assembles for pray-
er, which is led by the minis-
ter of the church.

It is before the minister's
prayer that the "Old Time Relig-
ion IS sung. On the last verse
the minister's name is includedm the chorus. This always come^
as a pleasant surprise to the min.

pendenl organization wiouth Carolina on Thursday.
the Choir and has as ilssf The summary:
purpose the spiritual der, Hunt, PC. defeated Brown 6-0,
ment of the Choir meiniif.3

This group was started Gee, PC, defeated Parker 6-0,

years ago by Edgar A. Mo:"!-
ery and Dave Stone. It "Watson, PC, defeated King 6-1,

Zion has had majiy devoi^^-

pious leaders, includiiis •^v**fiv^*:^*:^vt*i^*>*>*>*>*:**>*!**>*i'*:^!**}'*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*>*M>*>*>*>*>*:^>*fi*fi*:**>*,'**fi*fi

rempleton and C. Dravtor.

er, III.

It is also an honored :.

that all freshmen and new
bers are required to set 1;

stands.

SPOTLIGHTING
By Cecil Geddings SPORTS

JOHNSON BEATS WOODLEE IN 220 DASH

There are two cryplic s:

ties within the Choir. »n'»»»»»::::;K::K:-::-'4-;

G C O A A, is made up :

Choir members. -The other
Presbyterian's fleet sophomore dashman, Delane Johnson, beatDdCKroom Boys, is a verijg^-,,^ Tommy Woodlee in the 220 vd. dash during this recent meet.

leci group. Their identiliK;^jg ^^^ ^^^j^. ^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^.^^^ during Woodlee's college career that he

seci^t
^'® closely

p^^^s been defeated and all of these were at the hands of Johnson. In
^'

,
ast year's dual meet in Columbia Johnson, then a freshman at PC,

All new Choir members met Woodlee for the first time. He made his college debut in

for the state championship. In

a previous match, Clemson and
The Citadel tied 13 and 1-2 to 13

and 1-2.

The probable starting lineup
stands with Mays, Robert Od.
um. Gene Mabe, Waldo Dod-
son, Mitchell Mavromat, and
Walter McConnell. Mays, Od-
um, Mabe, and Dodson are

sophomores who showed their

ability last year. Mavromat
and McConnell are freshmen
who show great promise for

this year and Ihe years fol-

lowing.

All of the boys have been
v/orking hard every spare mo-
ment, and the continued practice

should net good returns. Odum
stated that all the boys from last

year were hitting the ball bet-

ter this year, and that this should
point towards a better season.

The team begins its quest for

the stale championship by
traveling to Spartanburg Fri-

day for a match with Wofford.
They are all confident that

they can lake the match Fri-

day and make a good showing
in the slate race.

Mays said that there would be
a state tournament later in May
to decide the state champions.

Schaeffer, Miami, defeated
Hunt 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.

Kupferburger, Miami, defeated

Potter 6-1, 6-0.

D. Harum, Miami, defeated

Berry 6-0, 6-0.

Buloso, Miami, defeated Gee
(j-:i, 6-0.

MacAtec-Hunt, PC, defeated

Kupferburger-Schaeffer 6-4, 6-3.

A. Harum-Bulosi, Miami, de-

feated Berry-Gee 6-2, 6-4.

Hunt and Watson, PC, defeat-

ed Parker and Brown 7-5, 6-1,

Sumner and Loveland, PC, de-

feated Grier and Anderson 6-0,

6-2.

Carolina Beats PC

By Slight Margin
Prcshytoririn's s t r o n g track

UdiTi ran up against state cham-
pion of South Carolina last Mon-
day and was defeated 77 2-3 to

53.1-3. PC matched Carolina in

everything but the middle dis-

t:jnces and javehn throw.

Presbyterian's top hurdler,
Jimmy Hancock, showed his
State Championship form as he
blazed to a first in both the high
find low hurdles. Wyatt Aiken
and Bob Falls came in second in
the hiL'h? and lows respectively.

The highlight of the meet
was the meeting betwsen PC's
Delane Johnson and Carolina's
Tommy Woodlee. Johnson was
Ihe only man ever to defeat
V/oodlee, ACC dash champion,
last year and the dashes were
expected to be close. Wood-
lee won the 100 and Johnson
won the 220.

Bobby Vass won the broad
jump and along with Aiken,
John Fesperman and Richard

TTTl . U^l CI

time
'

Late^ "on°hp'^^
about this ister and also puts everyone'off ^^'ated. This rite is secret ensationai fashion by upsetting the heretofore invincible Woodlee

ging back into the rI^U nfffJl'
°" ^^^ ^'^^^^ ^°°^ ^°^ ^he concert. However, it's a very solem both the IO(J and 220 yd. dashes. Woodlee, the holder of the state
Two other songs, "Bless The ^^^'' ^"'^ begins with the ch^'ecord in these events, avenged these defeats by taking both races

i.vdnov, ana the hvmn '*Tr«f i

v,a v^ 1

?^'°' '^ ^^^ ^""' wasn't it,
Joyful We Adore Thee,'' by Be"e-back.) listening ^tc,

^1 thos. sHly girls. J--' .- cherished
'

tra^i^^

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

"Now look, Oliver," he re-
marked, I could tell he was
peeved. "I don't say anything
about your group, Un Tappa
Keg, so you don't say anything
about mine." With this he
threw back his trench coat,
and there was an Alpha Psi
Delta pledge pin, "I was pledq-
ed tonight." he said.

U .0^°"' According to Dr
Patte. -Bles The Lord has al-
v.-ays been sung by the Choir-
and It shall be until I am gone '

"Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee"
is always used as the
sional hymn.

proces-

I heard a noise out in the hall.
Later on in the evening as

I was busy headlining a ^.u, b^pV,- ^^v —^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^

room." back window in time. As we
"Our new program is enm^ i°'^^

.""^^ '" l^e Glee Club bus. we

story about the scandalous axe
murders that were being com-
mited in Spencer, the phone
rang. It was Why, and he was
inside ASD.

"Boss, this is Why," he said
in a hushed undertone. "I
made it, but it was rough. I

had to dress in a sweater and
skirt and change my voice, but

forward. WithTcT cLpSenf .rj^'i ^"'^^'^^"^"^^^^ Sylvia,
help as we have, I'm s^re we Shifl^. fiances, and all the rest

the girls screamng and wav-
our previous group. In celebra-
tion of this, I suggest we throw
a little party."

"Oh, I know what let's do,"
said one of the girls, "Let all

ing axes in the air.

"Well, it looks like maybe we'd
better skip town till this blows
over, Ollie."

"Yeah."

of "Marching To Zion.'' n the state meet.

Even the concert >; end ' -"^his year's dual m&et has put both boys on equal terms. Both

tradition- the Stillman k^^'^^ beaten each other three times. So now sports fans may Iook

is always sung after tlie
:**^'^ard to this year's state track meet and the Woodlee-Johnson

diction ^"^^

„, ,
., BASEBALL TEAM INVADES MARINE BASE

pp p K i/ou"
^^^^

I

'^^ 21"^' ^o^e baseball tearfi left Thursday morning for Parris

h h
'^ P^™*:sland Marine Base and a two game series with Uncle Sam's boys,

a rich heritage of hving ^^ Hose will be going after an opening season victory to get Coach
ions which grows with tne.5„y Misenheimer off to a successful start in his first season as head
and becomes part of ail ,^^^^ jjarry Hamilton, ace southpaw, will probably pitch the open-
members. ^g game.

^

Only three freshmen are on this year's team. Two of these

iiree are from out of state. J. C. Gosnell, a smooth, righthanded
)itcher from Columbus, Ind.; and Bill Yearick, a shortstop, from Mi-
imi, Fla. The other frosh is Charles Malpass, a fireballing righc-

lander from, the State Champ Red Devils of Clinton, S. C. All other
players are from South Carolina.

The Blue Hose will play eight straight days, excluding Sunday,
starting Friday with Parris Island. Then Monday through Friday

Member Associated CoUetiat*. Pi.»=c ,„j o ^.. ^ .• r^.u>a^^ ^^"^ ^°^^ ^'"^ ^'^^ ^^ playing before home fans, with a three

pl!r V .*?.•* ^""**' Carolina CoUeff ^^^..^^ -^^^^ ^.^^. ^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^ ^^ j ^.^^ ^^^_
.

Press Association -nan and Citadel.

*^ second-class matter «t the post office at Clinton^ poj. ^j^^ f^rgt time in. the history of college track an 890 yd. run
EDITOR ""^aecame an event. This happened during the USC-PC meet. This

MANAGING EDITOR RICHARD O^^vent took place when the tape was placed 10 yds. behind the finish

ASSOCIATE EDITOn ^ FRANK ^ine. This error was not discovered until after the supposed 880 yd.

BUSINESS MANAGniZ DRAYTON COJ^ace had been completed.
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"It's Time That Counts"

Track Men Meet

Hurricane Today
Thi.': afternoon Presbyterian

College met Furman University

in PC's second track meet of the

11. Furman is expected to

::i\e a lot of trouble in the field

( vents and distance runs, but, ac-

( ording to ob.servers, they cannot

match Presbyterian in the dashes

and hurdles.

Presbyterian defeated Furman
in a feature meet last year.

Presbyterian's strong showing
, Sainst Carolina Monday has led

:nany to believe that this might
tic one of PC's best track teams.
The brit;htest prospects are in
liii' dash and hurdle event.

Tennis Team to Meet
Wofford Netters Today
The Presbyterian College

icniiLs team rolls on toward an-
other state charaoionship by
traveling to Spartanburg this

;.iitrn()on. The Blue Hose will

meet the Terriers of Wofford on
'Ik Ttri'ier's home court.

The team is led by the state

singles champion, Al Morris, and
the ddiil.ilcs (-h;impions. MacAtee
and Hunt,

John.son provided most of the re-

maining points for iPC.

Because of the soggy condition
of the track most of the times
were not as fast as expected.

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STIDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAN

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

50 million

times a day

at ho7ne,

at work or

on the way

There's

nothing C

like a

1. FOR TASTE... bright,

bracing, ever-fresh sparkle.

2. FOR REFRESHMENT

.

quick energy, with

as few calories as half

an average, juicy grapefruit.

BOniEO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLLNG CO., GREENWOOD. S. C.

"CeU" i> a registered trade mark C I'SS, THE COCA COIA COMPANY
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Parade of Presidents The Greeks

Dr. W. P. Jacobs, II, Bore

Name of College Founder

HAVE A WORD
Hy Perry HoRue

William Plumer Jacobs, II,

bore the name of his grandfath-

er. His i^randfather and father,

each in his own way and time,

were lovers of men, notably cul-

tured in personality, and gave a

lifetime of splendid services to

the Church.

William Plumer Jacobs, II, was
born in Clinton, S. C. August
18, 1893 and died in 1948, He wa.--

the eldest son of James Feidi-

nand Jacobs.

Association with his own
father and grandfather uncon-
sciously quickened his natural

gifts into a command of in-

formation and well ordered
expression that made him re-

markable for direct thinking

and speaking.

After attendmg David.son Col-

lege fqr two years, he enrolled

at Presbyterian College where
he received his B.A degree in

1914. Shortly after finishing at

the college, which was founded
by his grandfather, he married
Kdna .Shocklev In 1933 he re-

ceived the LL.D. degree from
Southwestern University.

Aside frohi being an outstand-
ing, pubhc .spirited, and active

citizen of Clinton, from his young
manhood he was interested and
aided in the development of Ja-
c'obs Press.

As a past president of the
Press, Dr. Jacobs establshed
ethical standards and practices
in trade where printing codes
and msthods were undergoing
transformation.

In his political status Dr. Ja-
cobs was a Democratic presiden-
tial elector from South Carolina
in 1936. He was a member of
the Chamber of Commerce in
Clinton. He was founder of the
Ciinton Building and Loan Asso-

BSU Election Set

For Monday Evening

The Baptist Student Union
will hold elections next Monday
night at the regularly scheduled
meeting of the week.

Nominations are undisclosed
to date.

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washinfj and Dryin<i;

Shirts and Pants Ironed

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

MONDAY -TIESDAY.
March 28-20

SIGN OF THE PAGAN
Jeff Chandler, Jack Palance,

Rita Gam

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.
FRIDAY. Mar. 30-3I-Apr. 1

jami-:n A.Miriii vrtR's

THE BRIDGESM lOKO-RI
A MM<IA«ffV'A(0Cil«wi pnxlurtfofi
in oolorby TBCIlNICOU>R

IWILUAM ORACE
HOLD£NiS£LLY
PREDRIC MICKEY
MARCH ROONEY

ciation, which was begun in 1924.

Dr. Jacobs came to Presbyter-

ian College in 1935 to succeed
Dr. Jahn McSween as president.

He gave ten years of devoted
work on behalf of the college

when it was most difficult to

laise funds. Through his efforts

rnd tho.se of his father, money
was .secured and buildings were
erected.

Dr. Jacobs brought into be-

ing the first football tiaam at

Presbyterian College. Be-
cause of his love for football

at Presbyterian, he was the

donor of the Jacobs Blocking
Trophy. The interests he held
for tennis were unveiled when
he was elected chairman of the
Junior Davis Cup Committee.

A former president of the
Southern Lawn Tennis A,s.socia-

lion, Dr. Jacobs gave unrelent-

ALPHI PSI DELTA
The Alpha Psi Delta Sorority met Tuesday evening

Hall. Plans for an open social in the near future were discussed.
The members also discussed the possibiUty of ordering pins for

(he members.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter had their usual
meeting Tuesday night. The pledges are off to a fine start on the
decoration of the hallway. At the brotherhood's meeting big broth-
ers were assigned to the pledges.

KAPPA ALPHA
Installation of new chapter officers was the main order of busi-

ness for the regular weekly meeting of the brothers last Tuesday
night. New officers included Allen Morris, No. 1, succeeding Carter
Martin; Keith Baker, No. 2, succeeding him.self; and John McLean,
No. 3, succeeding Dick Ropp,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the last meeting, the brother^ of Mu Chapter had the pleasure

of hearing D. W, A. Neville, of Newberry, who received his Gold-
en Membership from the National Fraternity for fifty vears of active
service to Pi Kappa Alpha Fralcrnitv. Mr. Neville was initiated into
•Mu Chapter on October 2H, 1905.

Brother David Collins, our National Field secretarv, was present
the annual inspection of Mu Chapter.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the meeting Tuesday night the brotherhood voted to buy pad

Camp Director
Spi

(Continued (ram

aid his talk, McD-
a ,38 revolver, and
chains, a whip, and a uni
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noted.
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lor

ing effort and time to the de- dies for the new pledges. 'Also the brothers voted to buy gavels for
velopment of tennis in the South
as well a> at Presbyteiian Col-
lege.

The development of sports and
his attachment for and interest
on behalf gf the college contin-
ued unbroken throughout all his
years, and his loyalty was un-
abated through ail the changes
that occurred.

the pa.st Aichons to put on their pins.
Plans for the house party this summi,M- were discussed.

SIGMA NU
At the meeting Tuesday night plans were made for a stag socia]

to he held on the night of April G.

THETA CHI
Plans have been completed for a social tonight. Brothers Capps,

Loveland, Unthank, and Bell were elected to attend the annual Rev-
elry Reunion to be held in Atlanta,

Arthur Pue was elected secretary.

his talk. ih.

['Of questlOll^
fj

hers of the class. For
minutes the students (;•

tions at McDougald

The general conceiibu-
lon was that if there w

men like McDougald r
habilitatjon work, thcp >^
probably be far f-wt r - '

fenders.

-jolland New Head Board of Trustees
Ward Resigns Chairmanship;

Takes Virginia Church Pastorate

l^eoi 3>(nm . . •

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY
N. Broad Strert

Phone 19 - We D-

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS )»

Man Most Likely To^
x«'-- >--:^'

He's got • and

^ivi's got everything!

TUg architect's drawing pictured above is that of the new dormitory now under construction

across the Plaza from Jacobs' Science Hall. Its three story facilities will house 96 students,

and provide a two room apartment and a student lounge. It is being built by contractor W. E. Baker

b Son of Whitmire, and will cost $223,660. It was designed by Six Associates, Inc., architects of

AshATill*, N. C.

Ninety-three Seniors Candidates

"For Bachelor's Degrees on June 6
Fifty-nine for BA; Thirty-four for BS

Ninety-three seniors are candidates for bachelor's degrees at com
lencement which will be held June 6, the Registrar's office an-

ounced this week. This is an increase of four over la.st year. Thio

icludes students who completed requirements for graduation at last

ear's sunaaner school, and at the end of first semester this year.

'here are 59 candidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree and 34 can-

idates for the Bachelor of Science degree.

The students and their home —
cwns are as follows:

For Bachelor of Arts Degree

Thomas Herbert Alexander,
' BishopviUe; James Burroughs
'lien, Jr., Conway; Herbert
alley, Lithonia, Ga.; James
obert Boozer, Greer; William

at Bowers, Joanna; Larry Mc-
onald Brice, Kingstree; Doster

reanaon Brock, Jr., Goldsboro,

C; and Beatrice Mitchell
rown, Laurens.

Also Edwin Oscar Byrd, Jr.,

orwood, N. C; Wendle Hugh
apps, F^yetteville, N. C; Mar-

Leroy Coleman, Simpson-

ille; Thomas Cunningham Cook,

Laurens; Josie Kellett Curry,

wings; Ralph Adams Des-

hamps,. Bishop ville; Jack Bar-

on Edmunds, Jr., Decatur, Ga.;

nd Andrew Gregory Elam, II,

l-,ansdale, Pa

Also Joseph Grady Elliott,

Charlotte, N. C; Dan Griffith
' Etheredge, Sumter; Robert
Lee Falls. Rock Hill; James
Patterson Fleming, Charlotte,

N. C; Wilton L. Gossett, Lau-
rens; William Anson Hamil-
ton, Decatur, Ga.; Jack New-
some Harper, Washington,
Ga.; and Wililam Franklin
Harris, Cross Ai\chor.

Also Harold Keith Jernigan,

ayetteville, N. C; Spencer Mor-
ison Johnson, Jr., Statesville, N.

Paul Gerald Jones, Simpson-

ille; Edward Coker Kay, Green

Tobias to Lead BSU;

Election Held Monday
Marshall E. "Tap" Tobias was

elected president of the Baptist

Student Union for the coming

year in elections held Monday,

Mar. 28. Tobias, a rising junior,

IS a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity and plays on the Blue
Hose baseball team. He comes
from Sumter.

John B. Compton, Jr., outgomg
president, stated that he is very
pleased with the past year's

work, and that the old council

did a good job. He expressed his

opinion that the new oficers were
well chosen and will be expected
lo do fine next year.

The remainder of the Execu-
tive Council for the BSU elected

Monday are as follows:

Enlistment Vice-President,

Guy Haddix; Social Vice-Presi-

dent, Warren Kenrick; Devo-
tional Vice-President, Dick Ca-
verly; Secretary, Barbara Smith;
Treasurer, Ken Daughtry; Pub-
licity Chairman, John Compton;
Sunday School Representative,

Bill Lipp.

Also B T U Representative,

Bobby Taylor; Music Chairman.
Dick Harnby; Christian Action

ROTC Cadets Train

At Camp Tliis Summer
Thirty-three colleges and uni-

versities from the Third Army
area and Puerto Rico will be rep-

resented among the approxi-
mately 1,350 ROTC cadets who
will undergo summer training

at Fort Benning June 25-Aug. 5.

The cadets will study general

military science subjects and re-

ceive practical experience in the
.'icld during the six-week camp.

Major Gen. Joseph H. Har-
per, Infantry Center command-
er, will bs camp commadner,
and Col. Kelly B. Lemmon,
professor of military science

and tactics at the University

of Alabama, will serve as dep.
uty.

Colleges and universities to be

represented include Presbyterian
College at Clinton, S. C; Jack-
sonville (Ala.) State Teachers
College, Ala. State Teachers Col-

lege, Spring Hill (Ala.) College,

Tuskegee (Ala.) Institute, Uni-
versity of Alabama, Florida Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, Florida State Universift.y',

Florida Southern College, Stet-

Dr. Harry K. Holland, of Marietta, Ga., and vice-chair-

man of the Board of Trustees, succeed.s Dr. William B.

Ward, of Spartanburg, as chairman because of the latter's

resignation, President Marshall W. Brown announced this

week.
At the board meeting earlier this month. Dr. Ward informed the

board that he felt he would be leaving his church in the near future.

The board then made preparations for Dr.

Holland to become chairman, as it is cus-

tomary for a trustee to resign from the board

when he leaves the supporting synod.s. Dr.

Ward represented a South Carolina presby-

tery on the 28 man board.

After consideration. Dr. Ward accepted a

call from the First Presbyterian Church of

Richmond, Va. He then submitted his res-

ignation as chairman of the board to Presi-

dent Brown, and Dr. Holland immediately

assumed the position of c h a i r m a n of the

board. Dr. Ward had served as chairman
since March, 19.54. He was re-elected fo)-

another term at the rgeular wmter meeting

this March. At that meeting Dr. Holland

was elected vice-chairman. He will complete

Dr. Ward's term, and will be eligible for re

election as chaiiman at the March 195G

meetng.
Dr. Holland, a native of Savannah, Ga.,

attended PC four years, receiving a B.A.

upon his graduation in 1926. He then at-

tended Columbia Theological

Seminary and graduated in 1929,

receiving a Bachelor of Divinity

degree.

After serving as pastor of the

Conyers, Ga., Presbyterian
Church several years, he went
to Charlotte in 1932. He was pas-

The Synod of South Carolina tor of the Plaza Presbyterian

Westminster Fellowship, meeting Church m Charlotte for nine
in Rock Hill at the Oakland Ave- years until 1941. From Charlotte

nue Presbyterian Church, Mar. Ui- Holland moved to Raeford,

18-20, elected Edward Hay, of N. C, where he was pastor of the

Wadmalaw Island and Presbyte- Raeford Presbyterian Church
rian College, president for the "-'"til 1947.

next year. Hay was vice-presi-

DR. HOLLAND

WF Elects Hay

State President

dent of the fellowship last year.

He is a junior, a member of Al-

pha Sigma Phi Frateniity, and a

Dean's List scholar.

The other officers elected are

Judy Clark, of the University of

South Carolina and Columbia,
vice-president; Jessie Stanley, of

Winthrop College and Conway,

Dr. Holland went to Marietta,

Ga., in 1947 to serve as pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church of

Marietta. He has served as pas-

tor of that church since 1947. In

1953 he was elected moderator
of the Synod of Georgia.

An active student government
leader and athlete here in the
iate twenties. Dr. Holland receiv-

:.on (Fla.) University, University Carolina

of the host church.

Synodical Dates Set

June 14-19 at PC
Over 100 Presbyterian women

from throughout South Carolina
wil asemble at PC June 14-19 for

the annual Synodical Training
School of the Synod of South

cod; Clyde n. Lanford, Clinton; chairman, Jimmy Hancock; Dav
erbert Livingston Laws, Jr.,

gtudent Representative, Shirley

Anne Sumerel; Editor of Van-
guard, James Faile; Faculty Ad-
viser, Mrs. Roslyn C. Martin:

Pastor, Rev J. H. Darr.

leveland, Tenn.; Wyatt Irvine

ord, Clinton; and Herbert

ames Lever, McConnells.
Also Jack Neal Lott, Jr.,

ohnston; Richard Parks Love-

land, Bridgeton, N. J.; William

Alexander McCutchen, Jr., Bir-

mingham, Ala.; Carter Williams

Kenrick, Daughtry, Hancock,
and Mrs. Martin were reelected

to their respective offices. Presi-

LioceTT & MvBi T*

Martin, York; Charles Preston dent Compton said that these

Mayers, MuUins; Floyd Thomas new officers will be installed

(continued on page 4) soon at a Sunday night service.

of Florida, and Universitv of Mi-
ami (Fla.),.

Also University of Georgia
and its Atlanta Division, Georgia
Institute of Technology, North
Georgia College, Mississippi

Southern College, Mississippi

State College, and the University
of Mississippi.

Also Agricultural and Tech-
nical College of North Caro-
lina, Davidson (N. C.) College,

North Carolina State College
of Agriculture and Engineer-
ing, Wake Forest (N. C.) Col.

lege. South Carolina State Col-

lege, Clemson (S. C.) Agricul-

(continued on pace 4)

No Sock Next Week
The editor and staff of the

Blue Stocking announce that

there will be no issue of the

paper for the next two weeks
because of Spring holidays.

secretary; and Newton Stall, of id an honorarj' Doctorate of Di-

Clemson College and Greenville, vinity from ¥C in 1952. Dr. and
treasurer. Mrs. Holland now reside in Mari-
The Rev. F. B. Mayes, of North etta, Ga. They have two chil-

Charleston, is Synod chairman of dren.

the student work committee. The Dr. Ward, past chairman and
Rev. Henry P. Mobley is pastor active member of the board since

1950, was pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of Spartan-
burg. A strong supporter of
dormitory plans. Dr. Ward came
to Spartanburg after filling pas-
torates in Orange and Madison,
Va., and in Charleston and El-

kins, W. Va.

Campus Methodists

Vote Wahl President
The Methodist Student Fellow-

ship elected John M. Wahl, of
Aiken, president for the coming
year. Wahl is a sophomore and
a member of .Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity.

The other officers who were
elected Monday night are John
D. Knox, Jr., vice-president;
Thomas G Pitts, secretary-treas-
urer; and Pascal Cochran, assist-

ant secretary-treasurer. Jack Ed-
munds was appointed to head
the attendance committee. The
officers assumed their duties on
election.

This group Ls being reorganiz-
ed after being inactive on the
campus for the last few years.

Regular meetings will be held,

the next on April 25, at which

Registration will begin Mon-
day morning, June 14, and the
kickoff banquet and opening ex-
ercise will be held Monday night.

Those women attending will stay
in PC dormitories and will use
building classroom facilities. Ac-
tivities will draw to a close Fri-

day, June 19, with the presenta-
tion of certificates and diplomas.

The week long training school

is accredited, and it offers five

courses on religious subjects

for class and departmental
leaders. Certifcates and di-

plomas are given upon fulfill,

ment of various requirements.
It is under the direction of the
leadership division of the
Board of Women's Work.

Mrs. Rex Jcsey of Manning,
president, of the Synod's women, a movie will be shown
will .serve as dean of the school, CWO James C Marshall, Jr.,

and the faculty will include sev- of the Military Department, is

eral outstanding leaders of. the acting as faculty adviser for the
Presbyterian Church. organization.
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/J PleieHi C<mI
An evil recognized by ail students is the waste of valu-

able time which can never be regained.

We are all able to sit back in our rocking chairs with a

curl of smoke trailing to the ceiling, and a dream of self

success.

We are kidding ourselves in each thought, desire, and
longing when our time is spent in a dreamy nothingnesvS,

and action concerning these thoughts does not exist.

Movement should be made toward some of these hypo-

thetical goals which are prominent in our minds. Only a

genius is able to accomplish a goal without the construc-

tive learning which is a vital part of higher eductaion.

The boards, nails, and rivets are each one a vital part

of the new buildings which are being constructed on cam-
pus. These items are soon forgotten, but we place certain

faith upon the.se small bits of matter for our safety and
shelter.

The materials in the buildings are joined together for a

common goal. Our learning should be united, pointing to-

ward a goal of which we will not be ashamed in later

years.

Learning Ls influenced by the environment in which
we live. Many of us live in uncalled for situations on
campus which can be corrected with nothing more than re-

taliation.

A terrible explosion in the middle of the night does not

set the precise setting for study. These shocking explos-

ions from fireworks set in the dormitories cannot be cor-

rected by loud remarks from those disturbed or by weak
pleas made publicly about the evils of fireworks.

These small pieces of dynamite could injure .someone
seriously. Do we ever think of this fact? Our living quar-
ters are not exactly fireproof in the true sense of the word.
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The Blue Stocking PresentSPOTLlGHTING Baseball Team Wins Over Miami;

ii B, Cecil Geddings SPORTS oosnell Dlanks hurman in hirst I ry

Golfers Win Over
ZdUoMali - ^eaU4^Mi - J^iut

Y. 0. Why, Roving Reporter
By Drayton Cooper

Editor's note: Tli« Blue Stocking's red hot
roving reporter, Y. O. Why, is at pretenl «••

signed to the Glee Club as special correspond-
ent. Today's column was especially dispatched
via short wave radio from New Orleans, La.

Howdy, Boss. Hope you get this copy loud and
clear, 'cause I'm in a hurry, gotta catch one of
those 3 a.na. tours of the French Quarters. Eddie
Rayfield, the Norfolk Terror has been acting as
the official delegate of the Virginia State Cham,
ber of Commerce all along this trip, but I believe
these Louisiana gals have about convinced him
that there is another state in America besides
Virginia.

You should have seen these fellows operating
in Birmingham. It was inspiring to witness. The
way they impressed everyone was really great.
However, the chmax of the weekend was reached
during the evening show when Charlie Joyner
flaked out. You see, he had a date with this little
doll, and well, you know how some people need
attention.

night long-
of course.

GOSNELL GETS FIRST BASEBALL WIN
Freshman hurler J. C. Gosjvell threw a brilliant two hit shutout

the powerful Furamn Hornets to give the Blue Hose their first

of the young baseball season.

GosneD, a smooth, fireballing righthander, came to PC after a

markable four year high school career in which he compiled an

credible 42-5 won-lost record. Beside the 42 victories, he also

Airled nineteen no-'hitters. He wa^ approached by many major

ague scouts. He thought of signing with the Baltimore Orioles,

it later decided to get a college education before entering profes-

.^anal basabaJl.

-with his finaer fr«,« ..
SPRING SPORTS IN FULL SWING

* '
'"'" "»

» The Battlin' Blue Hose are off and running in all sprmg sports.

tiis week end finds all four teams in action.
But enough of the dirt sounds like In The tennis team has won seven matches and lost only two. Both

Cus Gi^hs thunder. Lets get down toigses were at the hands of Miami U., Fla., the nation's No. 1 team.
news of the Glee Club trip. ^ ^^ Captain Al Morris, the team has outscored the opponents

All the Croakers seem to be holding j.20
under the strain. It's a hard fight for tiie In baadaall the Hose nine has wron three and lost two. Both losses
pi^ople just don't realize what they go -eMi handed the Hosemen by the Marines of Parris Island. The
Why. all that food, and all those girls, due Hose have won all home games thus far, including a 27-4 rout of
the scenery, it's enough to take their njiami U. of Ohio. In this gsane, the Blues poured over eighteen
what they came for.

ina in the first inning after two men were out. This stands as a
But for all the lonesome roommates. &n record along with three hits in one inning by shortstop Luther

serted girl friends, I'd like to report tf/elsh. Johnny Tennant, sophomore righthander, got plenty of of-

all seem to be pulling through. They j»nsive support to get the victory.. The baseball team has scored 42
sorely, and long to return to the campus ana in five games as compared to 31 by the opponents.

What's this? My colleague, and coir; After two track meets the Blue Hose cindermen have accumulat-
arms, I>ashan Ramrmt, just came

Talking about show-offs, this guy McCutchen
really gave all the folks a thrill over in Birming-
ham. You know these temperamental artists. Boss

J -1. I J 1. 1 . . i , ,
"^^Viy the pressure was so great on him we didn'tand it would not be a j^reat surprise to wake up early some know whether or not he'd make it.

morning trapped by flame and agonizing smoke. "Cool Daddy" Hill really lived it up here in—_ ___ _ New Orleans. The last time I saw him, he had
a doll on each arm, heading for the French Quar.
ter.

Blair Baldwin has had it so hard, though. He
had one of these '55 Packards in Birmingham, and
lo and behold, he drew a '55 Caddy in Meridiaa
They were both fully equipped with wim, too.

The thing that upset me most, though. Boss,
was Dr. Charles Johnson. Seems that one of the
dates he had came down with a bad case of the
toothache. Charlie had lo massage her teeth all

After two track meets the Blue
. . , XT -

• .

'" *'d 141 points to 119 by the foes. The Hose lost to last year's state
last minute scoops—Here it is, then we'll jiamp.USC, then bounded back to down Furman 88-42. Led by
tor tonight.

,^^^^ y^^^ Jimmy Hancock, Delane Johnson, and John Fesperman,

Doug "You're Not As Young As Yotie Hose present a very strong team. Fesperman, victorious in both

Were" Arnette is having a time conyiK^eets in the two mile nm, missed breaking the state record in the

the girls he's only eighteen. Seems ht ^t i"*^ ^V ^'^X
^-^ seconds. He was not pushed in the least, so he

up some pointers on the suave remanticS capable of easily topping the state mark.
that Continental, John Sobey. After only one match, the PC golf team has shown signs that they

Frank Harrington wants evervnn» M^^ better last year's mark when they were co-holders of the state

he's being trlie £ hk love H^^'^ ^tle. Led by Robert Odum and Captain Warren Mays, the Hose
ne s Deing true to his love-Hmm.

dumped Wofford 13-8. The combined scores of the four

Wofford; Odum, Mays

Lead Close Victory

The Presbyterian College golf

team won its first match in as

many outings by defeating the

Wofford Terriers at Spartanburg
last Friday. Robert Odum was
medalist with a one over par 73.

Hawkins tacked up the top score

for Wofford with a 79.

Captain Warrtn Mays said

that the team did not look too

sharp against the Terriers, but
they plan to look better against

Furman here today. He also said

that they were looking forward
to the match with Clemson here
Monday.

The summary:

Odum (PC) defeated Brabbam
3 and 0.

Mays (PC) defeated Hawkins
2 and 1.

Odum and Hays (PC) defeated
Brabbam and Hawkins 3 and 0.

Huff (W) defeated Dodson 3

and 0.

Still (W) defeated Mavromat
2^, and V2.

Huff and Still (W) tied Dodson
and Mavromat IV2 and H/j.

Mabe (PC) defeated Fraley 3

and 0.

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By Perry Hogue

ALPHA PSI DELTA
The Alpha Psi Delta Sorority met Tuesday evening with Barbara

Smith. The resignation of Frances Winn was read and accepted by
the members. Betty Lee was elected to fill the office of vice-presi-
dent created by her resignation.

Further plans were made for the open social to be held in the
middle of April.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
At the regular meeting of the brotherhood it was announced that

the first issue of a new aliunni news letter, 'The Open Book,' had
bean sent out. Plans were underway, also, for a brotherhood initia-
tion in the near future.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular weekly meeting of the Brothers of Beta Pi Chap-

ter last Tuesday night plans were discussed for the forthcoming

Dashan and I hear that Birmingham ;-

ing Vulcan's name to Vulgar.
Willie Neville has found another Nat:

this time her rtame isn't Nancy. He say
good back-scratcher.

Well, if all these Croakers here in ti

Room will quit pestering me, I'll quit
'"'

Really, it's cool, the most, and the
You people just don't know how much .

missing all that school, but we'll be bor
next Wednesday, so we'll see you ^ea

Oh, Boss, Cooper said to tell you-kiw«
but maybe we'd better not spring that;

card will convey the message better.

pring sports show that the Blue Hose lead

52-187 margin.

their opponents by a

Hose Netters Trip Cornell;

acatee in Best Showing

Blues Take Easy Win

Over use Gamecocks

A Story, Continued
By Charles Dukes

We left our boys prowling
around the deck of the 'Robert

__ ^ ^
E. Leaky,' leaving themselves

''Gangster'' social to be held the second Saturday "nigiil folTowiiig The °P^^ ^° ^" "tanner of evil. Let
Spring holidays. "s now return quietly so as not

Also di:scussed at the meeting were plans for a houseparty to be ^". ^^^^^^^ anyone, and pick
held some time following the close of second semester. After other
minor items of business were investigated the meeting was adjourn-

up

ed

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges, along with the girls attending, thor-

oughly enjoyed the annual Barefoot BaU, held in honor of the
pledges. The highlight of Wednesday evening's social was the
crowning of the King and Queen, who were Alvin Poston, and Miss
Carolyn Skeems, of Winthrop College. Plans for a stag supper are
underway.

We were also ^ad to receive Ken Webb into the pledge class last
Tuesday night.

PI KAPPA PHI
The brothers and pledges held a joint meeting Tuesday night at ^-...,. ^ — ^^^.u.y u.suecwhich time plans for the summer houseparty and a social were dis- tion they met the towering spin

hSa
^ "^^* ^^^ °^^ ""^^"^^ ^^^"^ ^P^^"S "^'^^^ ^'''^^'-

SIGMA NU
At the regular meeting Tuesday night the pledges were given a

project to work on for the new lodge. All of the pledges have been
given Big Brothers.

THETACHI
We were pleased to have Brother Bill Mathews, from Miami

Ohio, attend our weekly meeting.
'

Plans were completed for a picnic for brothers and pledges to be
held at Lake Greenwood tonight.

s » ..u uc

where we left off.

But first, a flashback to re-
fresh our minds as to the situa-
tion in general. It seems that
Heathcliff, boy stowaway, and
his pet worm, Marvin, have
thrust their mendicant persons
on a sailing vessel imported from
the very latest edition of Moby
Dick. And now, on with the
story.

Heathcliff and Marvin trickled
hither and thither, and after
completing their cursory inspec-

"We're drifting out to sea."
Both assumed the facial ex-

pression that adorns the physio-
gnomy of a man who has just
won the Queen of Spades in a
Hearts game.

"We're sunk!"
"I've already cautioned you

once about that mop bucket."
Marvin just stood there red-

faced.

"You know," quoth Heathcliff,
'I think that as long as we are
here, we might as well find out
what we can. Why don't we go

Pr-esibyterian's powerful net

eam swept both matches play-

id here with the Big Red from
Cornell this week. PC won 8-0

,;>n Tuesday and 8-1 on Wed-
lesday.

The no. 3 doubles match in the

iirst day was called on account

jf darkness with each team
laving a set apiece.

^'^"»"'»"—ii» "«»<-^"-^ The outstanding match of

make friends with that
"*« **»y ^^*, Dick Macatee's,

At least we know he ct
Pj*yin9 *;'*»» '"'Y f

"rack xn

the No. 1 match of the day.

Coach Leighton stated: "This

was the best tennis Macalee
has ever , played. His solid

ground strokes and never end-

ing pressure were too much
for his opponent."

The lone Hose loss came when

Marv?"
know worms
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The Lost Art of Writing
fnn^^ ^^^u ^1^^- '"'^^^ ^° ^hink of what wiU happen S

naT.?.?,w'^^!r
^^^'' ^^^ ^''^^ ^"^^ fo^ some momento oft-

past courting days.

nm)I!^^iS-^'r
*^^y ^ave to recall those honeyed phrases, th»

sav m^nv'ifft''
t^°«^ P^f^ion^ of undying endearment? i

did you
f^y-

"^any of them will not be able to recall those moments 1»

the courting arrangements were made over the phone.

1 J?°^ "^"^ modem Lotharios take the time to pen tte

nr«!»
^ no?f«or posterity (and possible evidence in a bre*

?h!Ti?! T^^\- ^^"^ **^ ** ^ P'o^^n by the terrible bur*
the telephone lines.

,. , „ , , r -— '

•— * anH^i
^°° T^ ^''T ^^^^ ^ P''^'^ ^P the phone, dial a fewnc

didnt^ get too much inspection f^d say in honeyed tones, "Hey, Mabel, whatcha doin'

girder

"What say you,
"Nothing. You

can't talk."

"Funny man. What
find out?"
Marvin spoke: "I was so busy

keeping an eye peeled (inciden-
tally, there's a funny story about
a guy slipping on an eye peel.
Remind me to tell it some time.)
for hostile swashbucklers, that I

us.

"O. K.,1 buddy."
Heathcliff stood over t.

strate from with a close-:

in his eye. He spoke: "Yoi

Marv, this poor fellow wi

tim of orange fever."

"How do you know, &
"He has a Sunkist navGee lost a hard fought match to

And that, friends is ourCornell's Bernstein, Wednesday,
return to our mundane l:Gee gained revenge when ha
another week, because :and Berry teamed to beat Fan-
going to be hopelessly coming and Minner in a doubles

match.

Captain Al Morris, of PC, did

not lose a single game to Keger-

reis in the second day's play.

Coach Leighton said today

that if PC defeated North
Carolina, Yale, and Rollins,

they would be in a very good
position to be adjudged the

No. 2 team in the nation.

The Summary, first match:
Morris (PC) defeated Barrack

6-2, 6-0.

Macatee (PC) defeated Keger-

reis 6-4, 6-2.

Hunt (PC) defeated Iglehart

6-(), 6.2.

Potter (PC) defeated Fanning
0-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Berry (PC) defeated Bernstein

(i-3, 5-7, 6-4.

Gee (PC) defeated Greenberg
6-2, 6-4.

Hunt - Macatee (PC) defeated

Barrack-Iglehart 6-1, 7-5.

Morris-Potter (PC) defeated
Kegerreis-Greenberg 6-0, 6-1.

The summary, second match:
Macatee (PC) defeated Bar-

rack 6-1, 6-1.

Morris (PC) defeated Keger-
reis 6-0, 6-0.

Potter (PC) defeated Iplehart,

6.1, 6-1.

Hunt (PC) defeated Fanning
6-1, 6-2.

Berry (PC) defeated Green-
berg 6-2, 6-0.

Bernstein (C) defeated Gee
7-5, 6-2

Morris - Potter (PC) defeated
Barrack-Iglehart 6-3, 6-4.

Hunt-Watson (PC) defeated
Kegerreis-Greenberg 6-2, 6-4.

Berry-Gee (PC) defeated Fan-
ning-Minner T-5, 4-6, 6-3.

The Blue Hose of Presbyterian

easily defeated the Gamecocks
if South Carolina 9-0 on Thurs-
day, March 24. The netters look-

ed sharp as they marched on to

their fourth win of the .season.

Allen Morris was tops as usual

:n defeating John Speer in the

No. 1 match of the day. Jerry
Hunt and Dick Macatee had to

go three sets in taking the No.
1 doubles match.

By defeating the Carolina
team the Blue Hose have given
indications that they again are

the probable state champions.

The summary:
Morris (PC) defeated Speer

6-2, 6-3.

Macatee (PC) defeated Plow-
den 6-2, 6-3.

Hunt (PC) defeated Sherer
6-1, 6-1.

Potter
6-2, 6-1.

Berry

Freshman J. C. Gosnell's

colorful pitching led the PC
Blue Hose to a 7-0 victory over
the Hornets of Furman here
Monday. Gosnell yielded only
two hits to win a pitching duel
with Buck Gay, Furman's ace
righthander. Furman trailed only
2-0 through six innings, but five

errors on Furman's part in the
seventh gave the Blue Hose a

substantial lead.

Al Kyber took over the mound
duties in the seventh and finish-

ed up the game.

Presbyterian scored its two
earned runs in the first inning
when Welsh singled, S h e a I y
doubled and Tiller delivered
both men with another single.

Gosnell led his team in hitting

with two singles in three times
al bat.

PC Routs Miami
The PC Blue Hose exploded in

the first inning for nine hits and
eighteen runs and then added
runs in each inning but the third

as the Big Blue took a 27-4 base-

ball victory from the University

of Miami of Ohio.

Pitcher Johnnie Tennant of

PC gave up only five hits and
v.-as backed up brilliantly by his

teammates, who played errorless

ball. In all, fifteen hits were
gathered by the Blue Hose, with
Luther Welsh gathering three in

the first inning to lead his team
in bat.

PC Edges Miami
Seeking a victory after their

27-4 loss to PC the day before

Hose Win Match

Against Terriers

(PC) defeated Heinz

Whit-(PC) defeated
worth 6-0, 6-3.

Gee (PC) defeated Gant 6-1,

6-2.

Macatee - Hunt (PC) defeated
Speer-Plowden 6-1, 7-9, 6-3.

Morris-Potter (PC) defeated
Sherer-Heinz 6-0, 6-0.

Berry-Gee (PC) defeated
Whitworth-Gantt 6-3, 6-2.

Campus Visitors

FavorableVi

Have

lews of PC

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

The Blue Hose traveled to

Spartanburg last Friday to meet
the Wofford Terriers, and they
brought back another win. Mac-
Atee had no trouble taking the

feature match from Bailey 6-1,

G.3.

The Hose lost one match in

the singles and one in the

doubles. Potter, Gee, Watson,
and Sumner racked up wins, but
Roberts was defeated by Mays
6-1, 6-2. Potter and Sumner won
the feature doubles match over
Goodale and Warner 6-2, 6-0.

The Summary:
Macatee (PC) defeated Bailey

6-1, 6-3.

Potter (PC) defeated Warner
6-3, 6-2.

Gee (PC) defeated Goodale
6-1, 6-3.

Watson (PC) defeated Smith
8-6, 6-2.

Sumner (PC) defeated Hoff-

meyer 6-4, 6-1.

Mays (W) defeated Roberts

6-1, 6-2.

Macatee - Gee (PC) defeated

Bailey-Smith 6-4, 6-2.

Potter-Sumner (PC) defeated

(Joodale-Wamer 6-2, 6-0.

Hoffmeyer-Maye (W) won
over Watson-Roberts by default.

the Miami Redskins made their

bid for the bonus but failed as
the Blue Hose edged them out
4-3. Pitcher Lefty Johnson yield-

ed eight hits to the losers as he
went all the way to clinch the
victory for the Big Blue.

Dee Parker's home run was
the big blow of the day, and was
the .-iecond run to cross the plate.

Parker also stood out on defense
in the outfield, while Luther
Welsh stood out on the infield at
.shortstop.

Blue Hose Bow To Redskins

Revenging two earlier losses,

the Miami Redskins came from
behind to down the PC Blue
Hose 6-5.

Charles Malpass of the Blue
Hose started and pitched till the
seventh inning, but was re-

placed by Licland Brown, who
retired the side Brown held the
Miami nine scoreless until the
top of the ninth, when two home
runs were hit by Ron Tappan
and Roger McCoy of the Red-
skins to make the .score 6-5.

The Blue Hose collected seven
hits and Miami recorded fifteen.

Hose Play Nine Foes

In '55 Football Season
Presbyterian College will play

another rugged nine-game foot-

ball schedule in 1955, Athletic

Director Walter A. Johnson has
announced.
The Blue Hose, in seeking to

uphold last season's outstanding
record of six victories and three
defeats, will play the same line-

up of opponents except one, Fur-
man.

Replacing Furman on the

schedule is Austin Peay College

of Clarksville, Tenn. in a game
to be played here.

Pi"esbyterian will open its

schedule, as usual, against Clem-
son of the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference on Sept. 17. Two South-
ern Conference foes to be played
rgain are The Citadel and David-
son.

Intense Little Three rivalry

will include games with Wof.
ford and Newberry: the North
State Conference will provide
Catawba and Appalachian as

opponents; and the schedule is

rounded out against a strong
independent. Stetson.

The home games are against

Wofford on Oct. 15, Catawba on
Oct. 28, and Appalachian on Nov.
12.

The football schedule for 1955:

Sept. 17—Clemson, Clemson.
Sept. 24—Austin Peay, Clarks-

ville, Tenn.
Oct. 8— Davidlson, Davidfeon^

N. C.

Oct.

Oct.

ton.

Oct.

Nov
Nov,

ton.

Nov.
berry,

15—Wofford, Clinton.

22—The Citadel, Charles-

28—Catawba, Clinton.
.5—Stetson, Deland, Fla.

12 — Appalachian, Clin-

24—(Thanksgiving)
Newberry.

New-

make a tour Romeo.

done
"Same here."
"Why don't we

together, then?"
"O. K."
The examination was pro-

gressing nicely, until Heathcliff
tripped over a bundle on the
deck. But really, it was no
bundle, exactly, because

—

"It's a body!"

The decision, made while gal-
loping across the deck, was that
they should immediately and at
all costs abandon ship. Heathcliff

How's about you and me takin' iA a movie h3i'" Write sob
Tw^ Cornell players and their

like that on paper and Mabel will probably 'start looking fori coach were interviewed this
'"^o- week by a Blue Stocking re-

The trend toward less and less letter writing is not restnf porter and asked several ques-
love messages alone. It is evident in other aspects of our eve tions about their opinion of PC
iiie. very rarely do we find people maintaining protracted-' and of the PC tennis team.

Jerry Barrack and Don Igle-hips by mail.

"I just hate to writ* ut*<»,o" • u x.. «)« ^^rt agreed that PC is a nice

modem age As a Tiu?* il «^ becoming the password

«

^ ^^^ ^j^h a
t« «,«,b. -/i.

'®*""' we wonder what biographers aie; ^^ . set-uo

5 ^Ue?atron^t:? Jf,?";^- '^Y^'^^^^^^'^l''''^^^^l^i^^^ about PC
fi theX litf^c^tL'^i^^^^^^ and their preference ofonlv lettiwc !;= »,-. „ ,- , . .;. L •.. courts ana uieir preieieiice ulS l:"::^H„^'!;L*'fI.".^L*^"^ P-^«^'y -" ^..^; types of c^uns. Don and Jen-y

that the PC courts were in

Coach Lewis thinks PC has a

very fine team with a very
powerful first four men. Suc-

cess will depend on the Nos. 5

and 6 and the No. 3 doubles.

Barrack thought PC a very
fine team, one of the best.

Iglehart thought the Hose red.

hot.

When asked how PC stacks up
against other teams Cornell has
played, both players said PC is

one of the best they expect to

play all year. They ranked PC

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musi^rove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing: by the Piece

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry'

Bundle at 9c per Found.

Minimum Chari:e 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

THE MEN'S SHOP

p. c.

Headquarters In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

rail,

eye.

"Why
Heath?"
"Because

dock is—far

"What?"

to magazine subscriptions, insurance premiums/ and unpaid ^

;^|J
In our instance we know of several examnles where poo^ very fine shape, being much sim- with Yale and Princeton
tmg abiUty has caused some

'
?xampies wnere h-^

,^ 3 ^ ^^_, ^ _^ n:„u„>,^ r^^.u T.««/i= <::.,H h^ ws
a faraway look in his ^^'^ i"- an extreme case, a fiance

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

paused with one leg over the writing abiUty has caused some of our friend^ to lose iobs, i' ilar to their own. Coach Richard
rait with " fofo,,,™,, i„~i. :.- i_:_ anH in -t-n a-^*^^ .. "" j.iiciiu» hj ivoc j"^' ^ . . , ., _.^ ^l ,._ :_

the faraway look.

that's

away.'
where the

Lewis said that the courts are in

wonderful shape for early spring,

and that the Cornell courts are

not in very good shape this early

As a result of our lack of practice, we lost two girl friend^' j" /^^v"^^.^^'^ ^^'^' ^^

our mother writing to us.—AOP.

«PtS!"f
"^^ ^"!^^^ ^^ ^^^^<^e' it was the first time that w«

fkm of tiSr
^'^^ ^^"^"^ "*' ^y ^^""^^^ ^'^ ^""^ ^^ ^"

better.

grass courts

Coach Lewis said he was satis-

fied with the tennis Cornell

played at PC this week. He was
well satisfied for the length of

practice, and he expects a great

deal of improvement as the sea-

son progresses.

(continued on page 4)
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"It's Time That Counts"

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware
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Porode of Presidents . . .

McSween Led College

Through '30's Depression
College presidents are perhaps

the strangest groups of men in

mind, education, and character
to be found in the United States.

The old and rich colleges have
no great difficulty in securing
the best men for these high jx)-

sitioiis but the weaker institu-

tions often try many more times
before they can find the mari
who "filLs the gap."

Dr. McSween, proven success

as a pastor, stepped into the
presidency of PC in 1928 for a

career of usefulness to his de-
aiomination and to the educa-
tional interests of the State.

Dr. Johin McSween was born
in Timmonsville, Nov. 13, 1888,

to Mr. and Mrs. John McSween.
His early schooling was in his

own community.

Dr. McSwe«n entered David-
son College in 1904, and he re.

ceived his B.S. degree upon
graduation. He entered the Co-
lumbia, S. C. Theological Sem-
inary where in 1913 he receiv-

ed a B. D. degree. Dr. Mc-
Sween continued his quest for

knowledge by studying at the

Biblical Seminary in New
York and at the University of

South Carolina where he re-

ceived his D.D. in 1930.

In 191.3 he was ordained as a

Presbyterian minister which he

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

BJiOAM^
Ohecvttp

MONDAY -TIESDAY,
April 4 - ,5

CRflanr

]:niii _«»..-,-a:,^..r^.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY,
April S-9

most successfully upheld. He
became pastor at Dillon and
at a number of other Presbyte-
rian churches until 1928 when he
became prc.'^ident of PC. Dr. Mc-
SwtH'n carried the college
through a period of depression
which marked a time of grief to

irany colleges.

Dr. McSween is happily mar-
ried to Linda Washington Crews
and has four living children. A
resident of Clinton, Dr. McSween
is known for hi.-; pastorial life

and his community leadership
which has established him as a
devoted Christian minister in in-

fluence.

In 19:i3 he left PC to become
pastor of the Purity Presbyterian
Church in Chester, S. C, where
he remained for many years. He
accepted the presidency at Tus-
culum College in Greenvillo,
Tenn., and remained a worthy
presiding officer for seven years.

Dr. McSween is not only a
man of excellent ability and at-

tainment, and a genuinely good
man, but also a tactful man. His
longregation at his churches, his
faculty and students at his col-
leges, and his beloved friends
will not soon forget the time and
energy he put forth for the ad-
vancement of education.

Ninety-three Seniors
(continued from page 1)

Merritt, Rock Hill; Edward Lew-
is Miller, Waterloo; and Melvin
Guy Misenheimcr, Jr., Maxton,
N. C.

Alio William Gordon Nev-
ille, Newberry; John Paul
Newiome, Decatur, Ga.; Rob-
ert Stuart Ogletree, Jr., Grif-

fin. Ga.; Leslie Hamner Pat-
terson, Jr., Columbia; Mills

Junius Peebles, Bishopville;
Helen Norwood Pritchard,
Bramwell, W. Va.; William
Perry Putman, Laurens; and
Edwin Hodges Bayfield, Nor-
folk, Va.

Also Glenn Byers Robinson,
Gastonia, N. C; Richard Forrest
Hopp, Columbia; Luther Floyd
Shealy, Pacolet; Annette Smith,
Clinton; Thomas Aurelius Stall-
worth, Atlanta, Ga.; Edwin Har
Dson Stultz, Rock Hill; Edwin
Ja.sper Tanner, Hemingway; and
Frederic DeLong Thompson, Jr.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Also Luther Laranzo Welsh,
Bishopville; Fiances Carlton
Winn, Clinton; and Clarence
Hilly Word, Clinton.
For Bachelor of Science Degree
Marcus Webb Adami, Jr., Ok-

lahoma City, Okla.; James Doug-
las Arnette. Winnsboro; Warren
Lanham Berry, College Park,
Ga.; James Boston Bickley, Can-
Ion, Ga.; George Kenneth Blue,
Union; Frank Seabrook Boul-
ware, Rock Hill; John Milton
Cooper, Jr., MayesviUe; and
Samuel Tilden Cornwell, Char-
lote, N. C.

Also Robert Edmunds Coth-
ran, Aiken; Billy Sims Creech.
Charleston Heights; John
Watts Davis, Clinton: Norwood
Leonard Durant, Jr., Gable;
John Lawrence Fespennan.
Waycross, Ga.; Robert Harrell
Guy. ThomasviJIe. Ga.; How-
ard Warren Higgins, Spartan-
burg; ard Richard Ralph In-

finger. Charleston Heights.

Also Carl Wilbur Joye, Kings-
tree; William Francis Littlejohn,

Columbia; William Alexander
McDonald, Brunswi;ck, Ga.
Thomas Euclid McKenzie, Jr.,

Maxton, N. C; Carl Benjamia
Ma.s.sey. Waxhaw. N. C; Law-
rence Newton Medlin, Charlotte,
N. C; Nornoan Gignilliat Mor-
lall, Beaufort; Robert Allen Mor-
ton, Fairless Hills, Pa.; and Ed-
v.ard Leonard Pease, Clinton.

Also Shelby Jackson Pope, Jr.,

Thomasville, Ga.; Wilson Jen-
nings Roberts, Georgetown; Bob-
by Doran Simmons, Laurens;
Albert Frazier Sloan, Charlotte,
N. C; William Butler Sprouse,
Abbeville; Lawrence Phillips
T h a c k s t n, Jr., Orangeburg;
Charles William Twitty, Char-
lotte, N C; Charles Jackson
Whisnant, Charlotte, N. C.; and
Richard Edgar Wrenn, Heath
Spring.s.

versify of

Piedras.

rmy Secretary Stevens, Rep. Richards

fo Spotlight IR Week at Presbyterian

ROTC Summer Q
(continued from n^

tural College. Fmtt^
University. WoffoM
Spartanburg, S, C.

Citadel at Charle«oi,

Also East Tent;
_^

lege, Middle Tenn*^*^ Monday, April 25, International Relations Week

College, University ?*ici*lly commences on the I*resbyterian College cam-

• ee, Vanderbilt u •* '^ Week will be presented under the auspices of

Nashville, Ten.M., and^**
International Relations Club and will feature sev-

Puerto Rico li intertMitionaUy promineait speakers—three of whom
U ad^lrcM general conventions of the student body.

Due to the mammoth scope of the nature of IR Week,
^C officials were able only to present a tentative

~ ^"f On Tuesday evening at 7:30 a formal IRC Banquet

Where Friends Mm '^ ^ ^^ ^" '^"'^ Dining Hall. Featured speaker
' '« the bamquet program will be Charles Bushong, Di-

Telephone 9'>fi(i*****'
"^ ^ Film Program Department and Southern

' egional Representative of the Foreign Policy Asso-

lation. from New York.

"—— ^ Bushong will speak at the chapel program on Tues-

Li r\\ki ARK y *^- CJiapel will be scheduled at the regular 10:45
nUWARD'S riod on that day.

PMAPMArv Ajnother banquet highlight will be a report of the
I nAIV/vlACl»nt national IRC Convention by University of South

Viaii n ui iTolina delegates. Besides the PC host group and the
visii uur hiOTe Oniveralty of South Carolina IRC delegates, ten other

Square

IRC delegations from throufhout the state have been
invited to attend.

There will be no IRC activity on Wednesday.
Thursday, April 28, brings to the campus Secretary

of the Army Robert T. Stevens, fresh on his return to

the United States from the Far Elast. Stevens will speak
to the student body and the general public (including

specially invited Laurens County high school students

from throughout the area) .»-om Johnson Stadium at

noon.

Regular classes will terminate at 11:40 Thursday
morning for PC students following the usual Saturday
schedule.

Secretary Stevens will be accompanied enroute fr'>m

Washington by Mrs. Stevens, Senator J. Strom Thur-
mond (D-SC) and his wife, and Congressman and Mrs.

William J. B. Dom. The official party, along with high
ranking military representatives from the Pentagon,
will fly to Greenwood from the Capitol.

In Greenwood the Secretary wiU be met at the air-

port by a special delegation from Presbyterian College,

and by General A. R. Boiling, Commanding General
of the United States Third Army. From that point, the
party will proceed to the campus via automobile, and on

to Johnson Stadium where Stevens is scheduled to

speak at 12 o'clock.

Upon the arrival of Secretary Stevens, three 105-

Howitzers will burst forth with the traditional nineteen

gun salute, officially accorded on all such occasons to

the Secretary of the Army. PC military units A Com-
pany and Band Company will be on hand to form an

Honor Guard with march music. The Presbyterian

College ROTC Battalion will fall out on the plaza, with-

out weapons, at 1 1 :40 A.M., and proceed from that point
in formation to Johnson Stadium. There they will be
seated as a body.

On Friday, April 29, Representative James P. Rich-
ards (D-SC), Chairman of the powerful House Foregin
Affairs Committee in Washington, will address the stu-

dent body In the Chapel. Congressman Richards will

be met by a special delegation from the International

Relations Club at the Administration building and will

then be escorted to the Chapel where he will speak to

a closed session of the students and faculty of Presby-
terian College. Richards is exijected to arrive on tha
campus at approximately 10:30 A.M.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAN

Welcome-
P. C. FACl LTY Ail

STUDENT BODT

L. B. DILLARC
Gent's Furnishini!

Favorable Views of PC
(continued fi-i,iii paj^e 'A)

When asked what they
thought of Al Morris, and how
he lated v/ith others they had
played, all three considered him
very good. Barrack said hard-
hitting Morris was the best he
had played.
Coach Lewis believed Morris

would beat any college player in

the East. Ho rated Al along with
Kranston of Yale.

About this same time another
of the Blue Stocking rovmj^ re-

porters was interviewing the
Miami of Ohio baseball players
who completed la three game
.series here yesterday.

Coach Woody Wills is ex-
perimenting on this soutHern
trip and will assign his charges
to permanent positions on their
return home. Co-captains Ron
Tappan and Les Lincke re-
lated that PC was the friend-
liest college that they have
visited on their Spring lour.
They further related that the
food was very good and that
the campus was very at-
tractive.

Coach Wills, who has only
two seniors along with eight jun-
iors and eleven .sophomores, ex
pects to have a much better
team next year, but he is not
looking any farther than this
year at present.
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Lord to Edit '56 Yearbook;

John McLean Named Manager
Ray Lord, of Dublin, Ga., was named in a runoff election by student vote to the post

' PaC-SaC editor for the coming year. He outnumbered Frank Young of Clinton for

lis important campus post.

I
John McLean, of Anderson, was elected in a previous campus vote as Business Manager of the cam-

is annual publication.

Lord, who succeeds Jack Ed-

unds, of Decatur, Ga., as editor,

as elected secretary of the Stu-

;nt Cha-istian Association last

onth. A member of Pi Kappa
Ipha fraternity, Lord is former

litor of the Blue Stocking.

nit Rates High in

ederal Inspection

He is sports editor of the 1955

PaC-SaC and managing editor of

this year's Knapsack. He is also

a Reader in the Robed Choir.

Lord was presented the Scholar-

ship trophy for his excellent

academic work in his freshman
year.

He was also awarded the

freshman and sophomore Bible

awards for top scholarship in the

four semester required Bible

courses.

ROTC Cadets paraded for Fed-

•al Inspection Monday and

uesday. The Battalion Review
as the highlight of the inspec-

whioh took place on Tues-

ly afternoon.

Three officers from the Third

rmy Headquarters came to the

impus Saturday. They were
olonel R0b(Mt S. Stevens, Lt.

olonel Selby and Lt. Colonel

'ood. They inspected the unit

the administration, supply

id instruction

ent as well

nowledge and
le cadets.

of the detach

-

as the ability,

appearance of

CHESTERFIELD
(Largest selling cigarette

in America's colleges

\ IN THE WHOLE
/ WIDE WORLD. NO CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD

The inspecting officers visit-

kl all classes and asked cadets

:(uestioiui in the courses that

:hey had been studying since

September. Both morning
drills were observed and
were favorably commented on.

The Battalion Review present-

y }d on Tuesday afternoon high-

lighted the inspection and was
well commented on.

You'll SMILE your apprOVOl The inspectors informed the
"

lilitary staff at the conclusion of

ftf rkiact^^rCaM'o ,».««»hnP5!'^s inspection that the training,
or Lhesterheld s Sfnoothnesi^g^^j.^^"^

instructions, drill, and

mildness— refrpqhlnfl taste,
^^^i^® ^^^^ superior and was

iniiuness rerresnmg lasrc.
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

%# Oami r 1^" °" t\w'\r inspection tour

You II olvliLk your apprOVflkis year.
' A few "minor deficiencies were

/\f rv.^ 1 f- I n i-i oted in the administration and
or t-nesterrield S quality- ,e supply of the detachment;

h'gnest quality- low
nd as a matter of fact, they
ave already been corrected.

Colonel Smith and the staff

nshes to thank the cadets for all

ley did in making the inspec-

,on the s^dX succees that it was.

IR Week Schedule I

The class schedule for the

week of April 25-29 will be as

follows:

Friday schedule only:

8:55 classes 8:55

9:50 classes 9:45

10:45 chapel 10:35 '

11:20 classes 11:30

12:15 classes 12:20

2:00 classes 2:00

For Thursday only:

8:55 classes' 8:55

9:50 classes 9:50

11:20 classes 10:45

2:00 classes 2:00

Student assembly will be held

at 12:00 noon, and no 12:15 class-

es will be held on Thursday.

No change will occur m the

class schedule for Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday. Chapel
will not be held on Monday and
Wednesday.

It has been a policy during re-

cent years to repaint the dining

room every two years, changing

drapes at least every four years.

The outstanding factor in the re-

decoration is that the complete

job, including the making of

drapes, were done by regular col-

lege employees and students

under the supervision of Mr.

Powell.

The result has been an ideal

redecoration while at the same
time the costs were kept to a

minimum.

Paint Job, Curtains

Doll Up Chow Hall

Redecoration of Judd Dining
Hall has just been completed
under the direction of Mr. L. V.
Powell.

The walls of the dining room
have been painted marabou, and
the window trimmings have
been re-done in gleaming white.

New drapes have also been
added. They are of saison print

with varying shades of yellow
and green and are capped with
new white cornices.

The tops of the arched win-
dows have been covered with
plywood that has been painted
to match the walls. The large

rectangular windows at the

South end of the dining room
have been treated with trans-

versa drapes at the lop wih
matching side panels.

-QiJUfOwever, these things reflect no
Q15il--'iscredit upon the Cadet Corps,

RAY LORD

Lord has been a member of

the PaC-SaC staff for the past

two years. He has been a

Dean's list student for his five

semesters work here. He is

also a member of the Color
Guard of the Presbyterian Col-

lege ROTC unit.

McLean, a member of Kappa
Alpha Order, succeeds Greg
Elani as Business Manager of the
PaC-SaC. He is treasurer of the

junior class, Sgt. Major in the

ROTC battalion, and a member
of the Ministerial Club. McLean
was recently selected for mem-
bership in Scabbard and Blade
Military fraternity and is a mem-
ber of the Block P Club.

He is also a member of the

rifle team and track team.

At IiUaA4f.^ 9(1 Week
A spokesman for the IRC announced today that, as a side fea-

ture of International Relations Week, the Mendenhall Collection of

Great Signatures will be displayed from Monday through Friday at

the Library.

The collection apparently is one of the rarest of its kind to be

found anywhere in the South. Several personal autographs of men
and women the world over—people who are quite famed in many
areas of life—are included in this collection.

Among the signatures to ba found are Winston Churchill,

Mendes-France, McKenzie King, Harry Truman, Herbert Hoover,

Dwight D. Eisenhower, Edward Duke of Windsor, Mohammed
Naguib, Konxad Adanauer, Eleanor Roosevelt, Henxy Ford, Douglas

MacArthur, Chester W. Nimitz, and several other outstanding per-

sonalities ranging from statesmen, top military officals. Supreme
Court Justices, premiers, dictators, and Presidents. South Korea
President Syngman Rhee is included.

In the sports section, such famed names as George Herman
-Babe" Ruth, Harold "Red" Grange, Walter "Red" Barber, Bill

Stem, "Happy" Chandler, and Ted Williams are listed.

Movie personalities, including Walt Disney, Bob Hope, Ralph Bel-

lamy, Gene Autry, Roy Rogers, Humphrey Bogart, will not be shown
on this display becaues of their relative unimportance to the theme

oif the week. I '^.'fM

Alumnus KllleiJ;

Loss Felt by PC
Word was received at Presby-

terian College of the untunely

death of Lieutenant Tommy
Sheriff, 1953 graduate of the
school. Details are only sketchy,
but it is understood by his pa-
rents that he came to his death
in a grenade accident while on
training maneuvers.

Sheriff was from Orangeburg,
South Carolina, and was mar-
ried to the former Nancy Sum-
mers of Orangeburg. He was
known around the college by his
nickname of "Spook", a name
that followed him through his
days here and in the Army. He
was the father of a seven -month
old l>aby boy.

In his days as a student at PC
Spook was vei-y active in cani-
pus affairs. He was a member
of the SCA Cabinet for four
years, serving as treasurer and
vice-president at various times.

During his last two years.
Sheriff was selected as a Dis-
tinguished Military Student in
the ROTC unit here. In his
senior year he served as C
company executive officer, and
later as B company command-
er. He was also a charter mem-
ber of the Scabbard and Blade
chapter here, of which he serv-
ed as treasurer.

He served his school also on
the International Relations Club.
As a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity, Spook held
various offices in the group. In
recognition of his outstanding
service to the student body, he
was elected to the PC chapter
of the Blue Key fraternity, na-
tional leadership and service
organization.

In honor of his meinory, Mu
chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha will

wear mourning patches under
their pins. A special memorial
service in the chapter rooms will

be held Monday night by the
members of the fraternity.

SCA Sends Delegates

To Carolina. Conference
Representatives from many

South Carolina colleges are ex-

pected to attend the Spring
Conference of the State SCA
which will convene at Camp
Long in Aiken today for a three

day meeting.

The theme of the conference
is "Here I Am, Send Me." Rev.

Harry E. Smith from UNC will

(continued oa page 4)
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This is addresaed primarily to all students who operate

vehicles on the PC campus. During: the past few months
there has been considerable increase in reckless driving,

particularly on the campus proper. There is no need to

go into detail of the dangers of haphazard driving, be-

cause any sensible person realizes the dire consequences
resulting from such foolish actions.

Our campus is relatively small and the proportion of

cars on the campus is large. This makes for certain areas man'tic aperture at hand. Heath

of the school which are highly congested with vehicles ^^^ y^^'cv lowered themselves

rp. : f „. •
i.- 1 1 i J. .1 1 1 J- . .

through a space previously occu-
Ihis tact IS particularly true of the road leadmg out past pjed by a rotten board. Pitch
the Science building and the library to Broad Street (Wun- blacltness closed around our

way Avenue). This road is narrow to begin with, but 'fi"' iln "fu^^ "^°^!!^''
. ., „ light handy, the ingenious

With cars parked on one side of it the space that a vehicle Heathcliff rubbed two Boy
has to pass is decreased considerably. Scouts together and kindled a

For this reason, great caution should be exercised when ^'^1„.
'f^. ,. • , ^.

A^\,.\^ J i.1 r.1 1.T - . J ,, . ,
what IS this place, the crows

driving around the Plaza. Not only do the parked cars nest?"

offer a hazard, but people darting across the Plaza be-

tween cars are sometimes unnoticed until they are in the
middle of the road itself. Thus, a swiftly moving car might
not be able to stop in time.

Another thing which all drivers on our campus should through, Heath."

observe is the signs which indicate that the roads leading ""^^^ y°" ^°^ *^^^ ^°"^® ^^

around the Plaza are one way only

More of - A Story
By Charles Dukes

Ju5t as Heath uttered his sage "It's my little tummy. Heath. "Yeah
observance, a slight rending I'm hungry."
sound was heard in the distance.

"Hark, dawn breaketh!"

Anxious eyes were cast about
to find a place in which to hide
away. Finding a no more ro-

hey, you
see this, Marv—thecaoi

"Oh. Now that you mention parrot on his shoulder t
t, it is kinda hungry in here." saying 'Wa-ak! Mo ^

"Wrong end, Marv. This is ob-
viously the goat's nest. If you
didn't have that cold in the nose,
you could tell."

"It's beginning to come

Jutl as H*alhcliff »pok*. the
deck above began to heave un-
der the busy feet of the crew
members. Wild crie* of "Strad-
de the magget rail" and "Hoist
the flailing walliker"' assault-
ed the land-locked ears of our
boys. Heathcliff carefully rais-

ed himself so he could gain a
view of the deck.

"What do you see, Heath?"

"A lot of muddy feet."

"Oh well, just so they keep
their shoes on you won't be able
to tell it."

esperman Bests Record in Run

Vs PC Trackmen Take Mercer
New Mark is Unofficial Time;

Track Team Looks to Slate Meet

NsttttnnnnnnnwniMttttsnniMtsntsntst

SPOTLIGHTING
SPORTSBy Cecil Geddings

Iwa MiU^ •

»

.

1

'I

'iMud Pies
\

By GUS GASH
'Air Wick' in your Kellogg's 'Bat

^,., , ,, , ,.,.,. ,,^ '^h^^'^V'^"^'"'^""^ ^'"i.^'^' ^^r"^/' '^'"^^
put up for the beautification of the campus, but arc meant would come m handy one of All you kats who misbehaved
to be heeded. ^^f

^ ^^^^

"

So, let's all use a little common sense when we get be- "Hey Marv — have you got a

Neki Hokey! Man, ishf
"Watch it. Heath. (

Gould may be lisleninj

"Boy, you o ught
ts Senior John Fesperman was at his best Saturday as he recorded

Captain! Does he dres;<:57.1 two mile. The time betters the old state mark, but it is not
"Is Natalie very looricial. Only times in the annual state track meet are consdered of

'"^
ial,

"Marvin, get your suiThe Blue Hose had an easy Cothran (P)
yngeal ganglia out of tae as they defeated Mercer 39'5".

pers." %-48Vi. It was the third vie- Discus— 1. Hodges (M). 2. Re-
"I'm sorry. Heath.

It y for the Hose who are look- gehr (P). A. Boyette (M). 136'5"

and the young man's fai,| fOTwani to the state track Broad jump— 1. Vass (P).
"

to Charlotte." >et May 8-7,

"There you go agn; pc took ten first places and
who's Charlotte?" ^ f„ anotheT as freshman
"If you don't know I jtar Wyatt Aiken racked up

na tell you!" ifteen points. In taking top

While the cleft in tli,»nior» Aiken won the low hur-

was renting itself, a^les. tied for first in the high
alert, (beady eyed, miunp. and took second places

sailors spied Heathcliff* high hurdles and broad
digits still clasped to tP"^'

^^^A*^' , u,„ Jim Hod«es collected ten
Avast, ye swab!

^u.^ ^^ jjob Spence nine to
i-riends, we have toki,ce the Bears. PC meets Clem

3. Regehr (P)

3. Butler (P). 22Aiken (P).

IOV2".

One-mile relay—Won by Pre.^

byterian (Wood, Hancock, Laws,
D. Johnson). 3:33.7.

Furman Rallies,

Drops Hose 5 to 3

over the holidays and this week weer'ri/^nrahl^f'^'
"'nSatiirday m a home meet

end, stand prepared. Y. O. Why's t'JIfll^^i^?^":^.^^^^,,*^
The summary

hind the wheel of a car, not only for our own safety, but blunt instrument handy? I think in the' dirt to Gus this^week, so
m the World?"

for the safety of those around about us.
I hear a man-eating wild dog.
You hear that growl?"

Vaughan (M).

15.5.

3. Perkins (M).

Y. 0. Why Salutes ROTC
By Drayton Cooper

Howdy friends. It's time for -MvaQt vo =w:>ki" .-_ .„ . r,^^ . v, ^ u , * u u• ~ • " '- Bud Guy pitched shutout ball

for eight innings and led rni

eighth inning rally himself as

Furman defeated Presbyterian

budd;rDarh;rLam;nit^' turned IftC w^'l/r"
'^"''

^L.O"?-"^"!./!^^^^^'^^ ^B ^"'^^^^ ^"^ ^^'^ "^^^^

The Blue Hose jumped to a

three run lead in the first on
an error and four of their sev-

^ ......—,. ._„j . ,„„ J , , , T ,- /n^ ®n *of*l hits, but Furman re-

field made that big jump from ^^^n t that Cool Daddy E 100-yard dash— 1. Johnson (P).
jaliated with three runs in its

holding hands over the holidays. "^^^^ All American in E Vass (P). 3 Tie between
j^^^j ^^ jj^ j^^ -^^^^g ^nd the

Melvin predicted last semseter ^^"^' '' ^^^ that aged aggs (M) and Marshall (P) g^^^ remained tied untU the

this would happen, and to the dangerous Dougie ArnerO.O
^ ^ , ^ ^, , „ bottom of the eighth.

dismay of aU the female sex, it's
Wonder why Blair Ba.: 120-yard high hurdles-1. Han

See Eddie for ^° anxious to go throi.-»cK (P)- «• Aiken (P)

there's no telling what'ir come of »t • „ ..„ . . t /r,v o
it. News IS still coming fr440-yard run— 1. Laws (P). 2

Seems Eddie 'Wildman" Ray- Glee Club trip. No, '.artin (M). 3. Wood (P). :52.0

3. Law-finally happened. See Eddie for !p ^snxious to go

^, , „ «.— .—.„-.... the gory details Brotherhood?? That hea;" (M). :15.6.

This week Y. O. Why covered had a six digit number always quest of Johnson field. I was Did anybody see Sarah Cald- ^iz might have sometliir. 880-yard run-1. Laws (P)- 2.
"°" - •' ' — -1- -^ r_ii„„. /\K\ <^ Vaughan (M).the star studded galaxy of mill- handy in case I was asked for moved. Tears streameddown my well up on the fire escape at ^^^^ it. '^^^ ^^^

tary personnel at the red hot an- "^y ^'^^^ number. cheeks as I envisioned all those Neville Hall the other night? Speaking of the Croalie«I-D

nual Federal Inspection,

the honor of the Blue Stocking to ^ad each tree spotted that" would daunted by "the""fear'"°that" must stayed on the ground"'"
~ "" through on schedule, Joy

present \his ace account of the afford shelter from the keen eyes have been in their hearts
life of the Smith Guards at PC. of the Light Colonel Gussie and

Guy permitted only three more
hits in all while Lelamd Brown
also settled down and blanked

Furman for six consecutive in-

nings in his eight hit stint.

3t an- •' """- """"^»- cnecKs as i envisionea au tnose i^evme nan me oiner nignir .
-'i--"""'6 ^^ wi^ x^iutmc.----

, ^ Rtv^wn rptirpH thirtwn hatters

It ,s
I knew well the route from the brave souls facing the task ahead Someone found her pocket iLk ^^ay. Chazz Joyner fina. Two-mile run -1

.

Fesperman
f^^^^-JJ^J^^f,4[S% ^^^^^

," ;' infirmary back to my sack, and I of them, but moving out un- up there. I thought Cothran Z""
'
'
P "" ^^

. ^''^^"I^ l^?t ^ ^' t^n through thTse^n^^^mg to uj,j ^^„u ir.^^ ..,..f4„j *u„* ,j HQ„r,to^ K„ tur. f^„r. fcu „ t ,. =ta,rori «r, v,^ n-,.^,.„j through on .<?rhedii p .Inr«)- 9-57.1. ^een mrougm uie aeveiiui.

the only

On the way back from the o^ his "yes man", the Major. I

Rock Saturday night, Yorick ^l^^^f \^f^..^ "^^ ^"d fresh sup-

had each tree spotted that would daunted by the fear that must stayed on the ground. y-
\:,T mo-vm^ low hurdles- 1 Aik- r^^nrffP Blue was

Melviin Little reallv maHp mit "« s in love, too. WeE i"w-yara low nuraies— i. aik- Lreorge tJiue was

atX?i Kappa PhfsSFd «"« i" ever; crowd. ^ (?>• 2. FaUs (P). 3, Moore Hoseman to get two hits while

day ni£, gems hi a^d Dray «'" »Z....^.^)- :36.9. Tommy Reeves, Ltither Welsh.

whimpered in my ear that he was
ply of blotters for my shoes on

, „ the days of the big inspections,
going to cover the Spring inspec- Yes, I am an old and calloused
tion for the Blue Sock this week, veteran of many hard cam-
Well, this sorta worried me cause P^'g"s.

you know how it is, we can't af-

ford to lampoon the US Army
very much—seems they don't ap-

preciate it as much as other
groups. He assured me that it

would be a serious article so I

said OK. The following is what
he wrote:

PCuns, yours is a proud hon-
or indeed to wear. You have
hard fisted hell-for-lealher, fit-

lo-fighL always-prepared Re-
serve Officers Training Corps
unit protecting you. Theirs is

a long and gloried tradition on
the campus, and I'm here to
relate it to the world.

But let us not dwell on the
old '51 outfit. Let us rather
speak of the brave, eager
young men whose mission it is

to defend our campus against
any and every invader, lo con-
quer and destroy him, be he
Wofford Ruppy Dog, or be he a
vicious Conununist.

1 felt I must show them my
appreciation for their courage.
So I yelled at the top of my
voice, and scattered lorn bits
of newspaper down upon their
heads. It was the nearest thing
I could find to confetti. Then
I chased it with water to show
them that even the elements
would not hold back these
brave riflemen. What a stir-

ring sight that made.

ton Cooper pulled off some big
deal with a couple of the gals.
But what Dasihan can't reconcile
is why Cooper went to Winthrop
Saturday night.??
Who's the little doll around

Lydia that Tommy Ball has been
squiring recently? Framk Sim-
mons says he was mighty lucky.
Hmmmm.

«,?=!? !?!i7i.'"/ T*^ High jump — 1. Tie between Levon" Tanner, Jennings Roberts

F«tL „« *^* ^"^°^iken (P) and Spence (M). 3. and Harry Hamilton each col-

t « u • u '^ .. reen (M). 5' 1 0". lected one.niou thing alxmt the
p^^^ vault— 1. R. Johnson (P). Because of the fast retire-

snaits ne gave. Boy, tJio» p^^^j. ^^y ^j^ between Wood ment of Furman batters by
in Honda really have i^j ^^^ ^a^ Qj.een, and Dukes pitcher Leland Brown the game

ire".m.
time.

That's it. Take care, i Shot put—

1

member, Lf you play r.

you'll get your name
newspaper.

Hodges (M).

lasted only one hour and 45 min-
2. utes.

As a prelude to International

Every now and then a rifle
would be heard to fall and a ca-

To write this as pure dictated det would go down with it. But
history would be boring, so let they have no time for pity in he
me speak in parables. infantry; the medics would rush

I too, was once a proud mem- °"^' P*'-''^ "P the fallen Legion-
ber of that cocky crew. I was a

"^^^^ ^"^ *^ ""'t drilled on,

good soldier. One side of my What devotion to duty!!

wliite webing was always white Again this semester I was
—thank goodiness it was the roused from a deep sleep by he
front; my shoulder patches were stirring strains of military music
always pmned neatly and secure •

There was nothing left to do
then but crawl back to the
warmth of my sack and sleep
peacefully in the knowledge that
I, as well as many others, would

Once this semester, let's see, I be kept from harm by these
think it was in December, my staunch defenders of the Right.
roomo got me out of the sack in ^ut it was not so p e a c e f u 1 a
time for breakfast and after that slumber for me as my dreams re- Relations Week, we consider
I ambled over to the drill field niinded me of the gruesome sight ourseves honored to publish the
to watch the troops maneuver, ot icicles beginning to form on following information and re-
It was truly a scene of bravery, the youngsters' noses and frost marks from the United States

crunching under their heels. Department of Justice concern-

But Cadets, your place in the "^f^j^l'^
''^ ^,^^^^ Hoover.

Sun has com« and gone now; ' -^^^ Hoover, the one man
Federal Inspection is no more,
you have had your glory, and
truly, this *ras your finest
hour. You have fought a good
fight, and won the battle.
Johnson field is yours. We are
grateful.

Metters Make Yankee Trip;

Head of FBI Presents Morris Upset by Alert Foes
Guest Editorial for Sod pc'uns Trip Cavaliers

really feared by the Kremlin, en
tered the United States Depart-
ment of Justice in 1917. In 1919
he was made Special Assistant to
the U. S. Attorney General, and

that every man must: Pr esby ter i an' s No. 1 man Green-McCord 6-3, 6-4
good social and eduo^^^jed North Carolina's No. 1 3. Beck - Schinmiel defeated

^^
background (probably a-nan, Herb Browne, his first loss Berry-Gee 8-6, 5-7, 6-4.

day hold degrees), and^ n batches, but this was not Final—Duke 7, PC 2.

ery man must be a Enough to keep UNC from win- On April 15 Kalamazoo Col-
gentleman. They called ijng the match T-2. It was PC's lege handed the Presbyterian ed Macatee-Hunt 7-5, 6-3.
foolish. But today, bcej-j^iyj straight loss in three days netmen thier second defeat in

Hoover's efforts, the FBI^f competition. two days. The match was close,

most effective, most higt cunvmarv but due to the illness of several
spected arm of the h

^ Moni^ (P) defeated Brawne PC players the Blue Hose could ^.Morris - nou^a
Government. i a a a not .salvage the win. Berry-oee o-z, J-0, O-l.

Fesperman Tops Two Mil* Record
John Fesperman, the fabulous two miler of the Blue Hose squad

ran a 9:57.1 two-mile in the Mercer meet here AprU 16.

Fesperman, a senior frwn Wayrross, Ga., was the state champion
his sophomore year in the two mile event. He has won in all the

meets this season, but this the first time that he has run under

the 10 minute mark.
The state record, set in 1935, is 10:00.4. Fesperman's 9:57.1 run

was more than four seconds under the old mark, but this will not

go as a inew record. Although the state meet wUl be held on the

same track on which Fesperman was clocked, state rules require

that all times be counted only when the track has been officially

checked, which means during a state meet.

Fesperman said that at the end of his two mile record run, he

was no more tired than usual He said that he felt good during his

run and knew each time he came around that there was a good

chance to top the record.

Tanner Continues To Lead Hitters

LeVon Tanner, senior leftfielder from Hemingway, leads the

Blue Hose nine with a lofty batting average of .421. Tanner has

hit consistently all year and has contributed much defensively

with his fine play in the outer gardens.

Serving offensive punches along with Tanner are Tommy Reeves,

Harry Hamilton, Jennings Roberts, Luther Welsh and George

Blue. Reeves and Hamilton are both hitting above the .300 mark,

while Welsh, Roberts, Sliealy and Blue are in the high .200'3.

Welsh and Tiller have driven across the most runs while Reeves

leads in the runs scored.

On defense, the Hose have been led by Welsh and Reeves on

the infield and Dee Parker in the outfield. Welsh and Reeves form

^"'f one of the best double play combinations in the state and both

have displayed fine play around the keystone sack.

Parker, in centerfield, has come through with som« brilliant

one handed running catches and has a rifle arm.

Johnnie Tennant and Lefty Johnson both have 1-0 records to

lead the mound staff. Leland Brown and J. C. Gosnell have both

turned in good work. Gosnell's two hit shutout over Furman
stands as the top pitching performance thus far.

Brown, the hardluck righthander, leads in the earned run aver-

ages, allowing only five earned runs in nineteen innings.

Wood's Injury Hurts Track Chance*

Jimmy Wood, PC's jack-of-all-trades, suffered a severe cut while
The Citadel Bulldogs topped

pole vaulting last week. His injured foot received fourteen
the Blue Hose last Thursday in stitches, and he will be lost from the team for the state meet,

a close 10-8 golf match. The Wood was one of the strong men and heavily counted upon for

ma^ch was played at the Lau-

rens-Clinton Country club.

Robert Odum was medalist

with a one over par 73. The

Hose are preparing to travel to

Clemson Wednesday and hope

to get back on the victory trail.

The summary:
Devine (C) defeated Mays, 2V2

and %.
Odom (P) defeated Dawley,

3 and 0.

Mays and Odum (P) defeat-

ed Devine and Dawley, 3 and 0.

Marriott (C) tied Dodson, IVe

and 1%.

Hunter (C) defeated Mabe, 3

and 0.

Marriott and Hunter (C) de-

feated Dodson and Mabe, 3 and 0.

JOHN FESPERMAN

Linksters Lose;

Bulldogs Victors

points during the state meet.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

6. Gee (P) defeated Green-
stein 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

1. Atherton-Valentine defeat-

2. Morris-Potter defeated Rut-

ledge-Echols 6-1, 6-0.

3. Morris - Holland defeated

50 million

times a day

at home, at work

or while at play

1 • 1 .,_ - , „ ^"*^ the tramp, tramp of march- the others in thA hn+aiiinr,

^I.'" P^^^f ^'th good, first rate, ing feet. I dashed to my win
^-'"^^"'^^^ ^'^ the batalhon

In all seriousness, Tommy and
le others in the batallion, Col. dut

shiny safety pins My piece (catch dow and gazeFouUnt; ihe eariy fll^'l^eree^'^nts^The ^^l^^^
'"^ ^^^ '" ^^^^' ^°°^"^ embarked

that mihtary jargon) was always morning haze- there went the .2!ii ^ ;^ r^ 'L^'^f
"^^^ ^P"'' ^ ^reat revitalization and

clean in the strategic spots, and I Raider.' out for their TJ^ con- fitdwTthSe' lou have^iet
^^'^^^^"'^^^^^'^ ^^^^'^^-

~ ' kidded here, but now I am ^t
^'^"^*®'* *^** every man

speaking out of sobriety: it was ®"^P^OYed by the FBI must be
a great show, and we're all glad ? ,

^°°^ Moral, spiritual, men-

i-4 6^. not salvage the win.

Hoover was elected to 1. Payne (C) defeated Hunt Summary:

held that "oosUion'' imtirhp 'X.Z bership on the National BI-3, 7-5. 1. Diekmann (K) defeated
came /^sistln Dirert^ rff ^L the Boys' Club of hm 3. Bradford (C) defeated Mac- Morris 4-6. 7-5, 6-3

o^Bu^^fS^\h?SL?'l9?i' 19^3, a/d IS a member of;atee 6-0. 6-0

Upon his assumption of the V''^^'^
Committee on Put- 4. Green

.ties of the Directorship of the
i^erfca^^^^ li^e mJm£- '--

Mac-

Rated Ail-American by AGP
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

that you're a part of PC, a tradi"
"'' ^^^

tion here that all of us, future Dear Sirs-
second-Johns or future yard-

physical character*

2, Fowler (K) defeated

(C) defeated Potter atee 6-4, 6-2.

3. Dodson (K) defeated Hunt
5. Kerdasha (C) defeated Berry 6-0, 6-0.

International Ass ociat:l-0, 6-0. 4. Potter (K) defeated Beat

Chiefs of Police he is the^ 6. Thompson (C) defeated Ber- 6-4, 4-6, 61-.

of a 1938 best 'seller, PEE-T 6-4, 6-4. 5. Berry (P) defeated Monan
IN HIDING ' 1- Browne - Bradford defeated 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.

The following letter wMacatee-Hunt 6-2, 10-8. 6. Gee (P) defeated Casler 6-0,

ceived by the Internatiot 2. Morris - Potter defeated 8-10, 6-3.

lations Club from Mr, Ho.^'ayn^Green 7-5 6-1.

3. Kerdasha-Thompson defeat-

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishingrs

defeated

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina CoUeglate
Press Association

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

,,jy., 5d Berry-Gee 6-2, 6-4,

birds, are proud of It wasVnnr f,-!:„
^ ^,^,S^^?"»ted from college, we were warned tiiat* Presb^erian ran up against

finest hour ^ a crucial and trying period, that democracy and our way unbMJnn Duke and was hand-

» "f^^^ endangered, that the future was a troubled path. Ever ed their first setback of the

T,T t:,, u »

„

,
j'"^^j ." Similar warnings have been given, and I have ofte Northern tour. Duke's Bobby

News Flush: All residents of ^ered whether such pessimism is wholly warranted Green pulled a startling up-
veiviue are warned to have Certainly, our Nation is going to be faced with major pK set by beating Presbyterian's

!^^ V^'"1
'"'^^'^^ ^''^^'^^

l'^'^.^^"
'"ore certainly, we know the menace of Commun£ No. 1 man, Allan Morris.

goods firmly ^secured come next Soviet imperialism is not a transitory thing. Yet Ihavealwajf Summary

Doubles^
1. Fowler - Dodson

Macatee-Hunt 6-4, T-5.

2. Morris-Potter defeated
Diekmann-Beal 6-1, 5-7, 6-3,

3. Maran-Casler defeated Ber-

ry-Gee 6-4, 6-1.

Final—Kalamazoo 5, PC 4.

The Blue team won its first

match of its Northern tour by
handing unbeaten Virginia its

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Siw??TMr. i.T.TT«i
RICHARD OLIVER t^Jl'^'"',£, J," ^J^T'^IL'^^"^"

^^f,//«^\ahead"wiTh con¥dencrand"Tbelie%^^ 1. Green (D) defeated Morris first setback 6-3 on April 18.MANAGING EDITOR FRANK YOUNG l_i u.„ !f„:?f f ^ }^ ^ ^,^^" ^^^^'^S^^ should do the same. 0-6, 7-5, 6-4 Allen Morris won over Virginia's
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

... DRAYTONCOOPER ^"^^^ ^^^ noises down for the day.
BUSINESS MANAGER Zl DEE PARKER More Flush: Limestone's red
Assistant to the Editor BUI Cashwell hot newspaper. The Lantern, hasNews Edi^r joh„ Hall agreed to call a ^ruce with TheNews Sta« Stan Johnson. Blair Baldwin, Jim Fleming Blue Stocking. Several repre-
Sports Editor ^...^.^....^. ^ CecU Geddings sentatives of the two papers met

It is important, vitally so that Bvorv ««„«««,=„, .nH woiri 2. Hettleman (D) defeated Atherton in the feature match

steeped in the histoi^lf Lr ,«d ttoi." H wUlTe d!ioveSMacatee 6-2, 6-3. of the day in three sets.

our form of government is a contSuTus ex^re^slon offaitl- ^,
^ Hunt (P) defeated McCord Summary: ^

^ ^ ^ ^^^individual and inherent halio* ;« ti,^ j- •* * ,- 6-0, 6-1. 1. Moms P) defeated Ather-

w>K .1 r '^ '^ 4- Sohimmel (D) defeated Pot- ton 4-6, 6-4, 6-2.
wimout this faith, the continuance of our democracy is n^ ter 6-4, 8-2. 2, Rutledge (V) defeated Hunt

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

There's

nothing

like a

Associale Sports Editor Tommy Richards on neutral grounds last week c oif^ "'f'^,
this faith I am confdent that we, striving togethe: 5. Beck (D) defeated

Sports Staff Bill Roberts, John Thames, Ed Walpole and signed an end to the hostili-
^^»^« .yi^tonous against all the forces for evil in the world. 7-5, 6-2r

Columnists Charles Dulces] Gush~Gash ties that have raged "s'ince"°Uist c+ J^^i'^ i^^"
^^ the keynote and our hope, and only when our f'

6. Kapz (D) defeated Gee 6-2, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5.
Feahir© Editor joh^ Knox dance week end . f„!!r„1"^

*^9.**^« cy"i«s and dupes of the illusory promises of "6-2

Berry 6-2, 6-3.

3. Macatee (P) defeated Morris

"yP»** "- Jack Wier a joke.

. .,, ,^ „ »--o v.. u..ciiiu£,urv i/iuuu^-^- »--. 4. Potter (P) defeated Echols

f^"!:
sf<^ur»ty offered by the Communist slave state have ws 1. Hettlman - Kapz defeated 6-4, 6-2,

Macatee-Hunt 4-6, 6-4, 6-1, 5, Berry (P) defeated Dorsey
J, Ekigar Hoover, 2. Morris-Potter defeated 6-2, 7-5.

Director

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

C«ra Gfeased in the Moto-Sway

Way

1. SO BRIGHT , , . so right for

you ... so tangy in taste,

ever-fresh in sparkle.

2. SO BRACING ... so quickly

refreshing with its bit of

wholesome energy.

BOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD, S. C.
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Sbh40^ p9^4o^udUf The Greeks

Student Prexy First

In Special Feature
"If I had to do it all over again,

I'd still come to PC." This ex-
presses the sincere sentiments of
George Blue, President of the
Student Body
George was l>orn in Salisbury,

N. C. He moved to Union where
he attended high school. It was
there that his

ability for lead-

ership was recog-
nized, and he was
honored by being
elected the presi-

dent of the Stu-
dent Body there
After gradua-

tion George en-

rolled at PC on Q
football scholar-

s h i p. He h a .s

played footbal 1 Biug
for four years
and co-captained the Hose his

junior year and was alternate

captain his senior year.

George considers that his

greatest thrill in football came
when he caught the winning
touchdown pass to defeat New-
berry, 20-18 this year.

George has been elected to

Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities, and is a mem-
ber of the Blue Key National
Honorary Fraternity.

His leadership ability has
been brought out in military
as he was selected as a Dis-

tinguished Military Student
and was tapped by the Scab-
bard and Blade.

George married Joyce Godfrey
of Charlotte after she had at-

tended a year at Limestone Col-
lege

Senior Blue is a member of

the Sigma Nu fraternity and a

member of the Block P Club.
George will join the infantry

upon graduation this June. He
will enter the coaching profes-

sion or join a business firm after
his tenure is completed.

Episcopalians At
Stafe Conference
The Spring convention for the

Canterbury Clubs of South Caro-
lina met last weekend at Camp
Gravitt, located on the outskirts

of Batesburg, S. C. The conven-
tion was held from 4:00 P.M.
Friday until noon Sunday.
Father Sherman, of Charleston,

led the six discussions on Satur-
day at which time six important
questions were discussed con-
cerning the Episcopalian young
people's work in South Carolina.

HAVE A WORD
By Perry Hogue
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter had their regu-
lar meeting Tuesday, April 19. Plans are being made for inter-

mission parties at the coming dance weekend. An alunMii letter

is to t>e sent to all alumni this week concerning the dance.

Students to Request

Room Assignments

SCA Sends Deleg,

(continued fron,
p^

be the main speaker

Five workshops are .,

It was announced this week and will be lead by
that desired dormitory rooms for religious leaders of
the igS-VSe school year may be The worship servic
reserved by paying a ten dollar morning will end th

*

deposit at t)he Bursars' Office pQ's Jim Fleming

Blue StoclUtUf Makei AU-AmeMcoK Al Rated Lf, ACP
~

• Sock Top-Raled for Ninth Semester

the

Ball.

Three neophytes are to be initiated unto the Mystic Circle of and taking the receipt to Ray sent State vice
brotherhood sometime during the week before the Masquerade Ix)rd at the office of the Dean o. . „r-.. ».

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
.Across from the Mary Musgrove
WASHING AND DRYING

Ironing by the Piece

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

I 'hone 19 - We Deliver

BRQkm^
MONDAY -TIKSDAY,

April 25 - 26

M
4

URCUNST9
THEBORDER

Z^mcoi

>tii

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY,
FRIDAY - April 27-28-29

Join C[xlu«»fOli

UNTAMED
Color t> DC UW to

KAPPA ALPHA
The Brothers of Beta Pi formulated final arrangements, Tuesday

night, for the social to be held tomorrow light at the KA room.
Festivities will be of a suimnery sort, the boys clad in Bermudas
and the girls dressed in walking shorts.

Brother Keith Baker, the No. 2, presided at the meeting on
Tuesday night. No. 1, Allan Morris, is away on a tennis trip.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The following boys were initiated into the brotherhood last

Monday night: George Baker, Ray Howe, Bob Helm, and Alvis
Foe. The chapter is planming to have a memorial service next
Monday night for Tommy Sheriff, class of '53, who was killed in manner as any other room except

of Students. The schedule for
^^^^^ ^^^- ^^"^ o«iw,

paying deposits is as follows: elected and installed
l

April 18-22—Students may re- next half year.

serve same rooms now occupied.
April 25—Junions may reserve only. Final assienniPnic XXXIII

any room available. made as rooms are
April 26—Sophomores may re- -ni,„ ^„„t„„ .

-

serve any rooms available. huTlHm^l k
^^ ^}^'

April 27-Freshmen may re- ^ncv TnSlt/ i!:!''*^
^'^

serve any roam.s available uneLrctPH^
"'^'- ^°-

Rooms in the new dormitory
""^"P^.^'^.^d material

may be reserved in the same

Siocklnq

The Blue Stocking, under the editorship of Ray Lord,

received its second consecutive Ail-American Honor Rat-

ing for the first .semester 1954-55 period this week. All-

American is the ACP's highest rating of approval for a col-

lege newspaper.
In making this AU-American rating the Blue Stocking is one of

three weekly newspapers from colleges in the entire nation with an

enrollment of 500 or less to receive this honor.

Director Fred L. Kildow, Di- ... .

I'resbvterian College, Clinton, S. C., April 29, 1955

%o^i/$ia/uf Bfieahi , .

.

rector of ACP's Critical Service,
' pointed out that scores have

No. 24 been checked by adding machine
1 and double checked with score

against rating.

All newspapers and guide-

books have been compared and

Blue Sock Drops

From SCCPA Rolls

The Blue Stocking announces

Germany last week.
Plans are now being made for a party to be held at Lake

Greenwood followed by a dance in the Fraternity rooms. Plans
are also beimg made for our annual house party to be held at St.
Simons, Ga., immediately after the close of .school

PI KAPPA PHI
At the meeting of Beta Chapter, the usual business was dis-

cussed. Flans for a trip to the Alpha chapter Rose Ball were made.

they can be reserved by floor

cause delay, temporary
or near "

provided.
t-ampus

THETA CHI
Brothers Loveland, Bell, Capps, and Unthank a

representing the chapter at the Revelry Reunion in At
Reunion started Thursday and will continue throu^
Several oher brothers will accompany the official reprt,

. . 4 , , . , . .
.A stag dinner was held last Tuesday nigiht at Bla7Bi»as were tentative plans for a brotherhood initiation to be held of the regular weekly meetine

^
before dance weekend. j e-

It was announced that the ABC Radio Network will feature
the Pi Kapps on their Saturday night Dancing Party this Saturday
night. The program is carried over 286 stations of the national
system.

SIGMA NU
At the meeting Tuesday Night plans were made to send a dele-

gation 'to the District Conference to be held at the University of
North Carolina on the week-end of April 23-24. Plans were also
made to have a house party in June.

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S. C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS

HILLCREST WATCHES

studied by Assistant Director and this week that it has dropped its

Supervisory Judge Arthur M. membership in the South Caro-
Sanderson to give each entry as Una Press Association.

Former editor, Ray Lord, sent

editions to be judged from the
All-American issues of the
Blue Stocking; yet the Sock re-

ceived no recognition from the
SCCPA at the annual convention.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORf

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"
._ Honorable ^<**''* '^- Stevens is shown above as he addressed the Presbyterian College stu-

wj I /^ /I
"V*""'^"*-'**'

j^^j Bojiy yesterday at Johnson Field. With him on the speaker's plal-

itCOl IjOnC mtm axe, left to right, Lt. Col. F. V. Smith. Rep. W. J. B. Dom, Lt. Gen. A. R. Boiling, Sen. J. Strom

lurmond. Dr. Marshall W. Brown. Greg Elam, Mayor Hugh L. Eichelberger, Dick Mendenhall, and

Thompson.

fair and as honest consideration

as possible.

ACP analyzes each paper

and rates it in its own classi-

fication according to enroll-

ment and frequency of issue

per semester. The Blue Slock-

ing sent in copies of each issue

published during the first se-

mester of the school year 1954-

55 under Lord's editorship.

The papers are placed under

the critical eyes of the judges for

a period of several months. They
are rated on coverage, content

and physical properties.

The Sock received superior rat-

ings concerning news .sourses,

creativeness and sports display. The paper dropped from the

The top rated newspaper re- association under similar condi-

ceived e^^cellent ratings on ten tions in 1942,

other qualities. At the recent convention, the

Some of these qualities are present editor was selected for

balance, speech and interview, the award for the 'Best News

The president of the SCCPA
stated that the organization
had no knowledge of the top
rating of the weekly. Because
of the lack of consideration
and interest displayed by the
SCCPA in the Blue Stocking,
the editor has decided that the
Sock should not remain in an
association which he presumes
from all indications, not news-
worthy.

ep. Richards' Address Closes

ternational Relations Emphasis

head line schedule, and printing.

G. D. Hiebert, ACP judge for

the Blue Stocking, stated, "I

noticed that as the semester

progressed your writing, espe-

cially news stories, improved.

Your coverage is thorough."

Since the beginning of the Blue

Stocking at PC in January, 1920,

* Stevens Draws Capacity Crowd

International Relations Week at Presbyterian College

led today with an addres.s to the Student Body by Con-

\ssman James P. Richards.
Richards received a rising ovation as he entered the assembly.

) Richards was introduced by Dick Mendenhall, vice president

the International Relations

b, as the Congressman from
Fifth Comgressional District,

icaster.

2. People believe that our ene-

mies are weak, whereas the

Annual SCA Picnic

To Be Held May 1

1

The annual SCA picnic will be
held May 11 at Camp Fellowship

on Lake Greenwood. The entire

PC student body and the faculty

and their wives have been re-

n the first part of his speech, population behind the Commun-
hards summarized the good

j^^^.

3. People are sure that the U
S. is economically independent.

4. They feel sure of the sur-

nt.s of the field of politics,

{ep. Richards spoke in high

or of handing the President

power to lower tariffs, and he

IS from North Charleston, and is

the son of a PC alumnus. A
rising senior, he has previously

held several offices in the local

and in the state WF.

Francis B. Mayes, Jr., was re-

11UC3 aic Y,,_c.., ....V..™.. ....-
, J . , tu f, „„ cently elected president of the

Western powers are one-fifth in
q^^^/ted to spend the afternoon

^Vestrninster Fellowship. Maye..
- m fun and fellowship.

The festivities, which will be-

gin at 2:00 P. M.. will consist of

swimming, volleyball, softball,

and horseshoes. Mr. Powell and

^^^^ ^ ^„.,^. ,
'!''• staff will .supply the food for

uTuncwiThaT'th'ereisno peace vival of civilization in an atomic the supper, which will be served

HiH wnrlrf tfwtav war. at 6:00 P.M. „ , ,

e Joke al^ of the complex- 5. People are sure that we After the supper there will be fj^tewide Synod^^Repre_sentat_ive

of foreign affairs and stated have a clear superiority m the a devotional service. Each fra

,t Communi.sm has caused an nuclear arms race. ternity and various other organi

ttled world, 6. People assume that the nations will present skits which Maye.s is a member of the PC

ichards stated further that world's problems can be solved, will be judged by members of Robed Choir and of the Alpha

confusion is caused by peo- 7 And people feel confident the faculty and administration,. Sigma Phi Fraternity.

who do not know what to t^at the free nations can some- Everyone who owns an auto

id for. He closed his speech ^o^ blunder through. mobile is requested by Bill Dant^
• " zler, SCA president, to trans

port as many students as possi

ble to the picnic.

Story of the Year" in South
Carolina collegiate newspaper
writing for 1955.

eludes Ray Lord, editor; Ed
Stultz, managing editor; and Bill

Dantzler, business manager.

Also Richard Oliver, news edi-

tor; Dee Parker, sportj editor;

it has received nine AU-Ameri- Lawrence Young, assjeiate sports

can citations. Many of the past editor; Bill Hamilton, feature
editors and their staffs have editor; Bill Littlejohn, fraternity
made journalism their profession, editor; Bill Forbes, circulation
The All-American Blue Stock- manager; and Warren Kenrick,

exchange editor.

Also Jack Edmunds, Tommy
Stallworth, Sam Workman, col-

umnists; Drayton Cooper, John
Hall, Jim Fleming, Johnny New-
some, news staff; and Cecil Ged-
dings, sports staff.

Also David Gettys and Glen
Crofton, typists.

Ben Hay Hammett, director of

public relations and alumni af-

fairs, was faculty adviser for the

award winning editions.

The Blue Stocking is printed

by the Chronicle Publishing

Company and all photographic

ing staff of last semester in-

WF Elects Mayes

As Next President

Last year, he was Sunday
.ngj-avings are made bv Jacobs

School Representative, and also nZtu^... i,^r.

stating his high regard

ident Elisenhower.

for

Student Elections

Slated Next Week
Nominations for Student Bo4,v

officers will be held next Mon-
day, May 2. Elections will be

held next Wednesday. The polls

will be open from 9:00 A.M. to

2:00 P.M.

The officers elected will be

His position as WF Slate Trea-

surer expired last month.

The installation service will be

on May 8. During this service

Mayes and the other members
of the WF Council will be in-

stalled.
Secretary of the Army Rob-
1 T, Stevens addressed a ca-

crowd at Johnson
yesterday, concerning

gMieral growth of the

rid since his first visit to

in 1938.

tevens spoke on atomic, med-
al, and mechanical growth

the past 17 years.

e said further that in the last

years, history has marched on president of the Student Coun- The biggest dance weekend of hearts and a leadout for frater-

Masquerade Ball Heads

Dances Next Week-end
• Sweethearts to Be Honored

Brothers, Inc.

Walpole New Veep

Of South Carolina SCA
Ed Walpole, a rising senior

from John's Island, was elected

State treasurer of the South
Carolina Student Christian Asso-

ciation this past weekend at the

Spring Retreat at Camp Long,

near Aiken.

The other new officers include *

president, Tumpy Payne, of Co-

lumbia College; vice president,

John Connally, of the Citadel;

and secretary, Ann Faulkenber-

ry, of Winthrop College.

For the past three semiannual

elections, a representative from

PC has held an office in Ihe

is more complex than ever, cil, who is also the president of
^j^^ ^j, ^^ feature by the IFC "'ty officers and all seniors and State SCA Cabinet. William Ne-

Body; vice president, r.;^,,,, „i„h( m^v their dates will highlight the ville was elected president lastit is ensouraging that we
more powerful than in 1938.

Stevens closed his address

a prayer of Peter Mar-
former Senate Chaplain,

mcerning lii>erty. Marshall

nd Stevens both received doc-

xrale degrees from PC in 1938.

Mr. Charles Bushong, member
the Foreign Policy Association ^jent of the Student Body will

*de an address to the Student i^q selected after seniors are

Kiy on Tuesday and again elected on Wednesday.
oke for the IRC Banquet held

Judd Dining Hall Tuesday
^j.|.g|^j.JQj^

ening.

May
spring. Jim Fleming was the

State vice president during the

past fall term. Ed Walpole, the

pre.sent treasurer, will remain in

office until the fall retreat.

Daniels Leads Ministers;

Mitchum is Vice Prexy

Don Daniels, a rising junior

• liOOItiJ. M<«sfJ''

Mr. Bushong presented a talk

titled: "Vanishing Margin for

ror." He scolded citizens for

e public myths which he nam-
as foUows:

1. Citizens feel that they can-

t have a part.

the Student duuj-, vi-.^.- h'"-"^'"-. irnrmal npvt Fririav nieht
who is also the chairman of the i^^^^^^ "ext i^riciay nigni, ^- evening.

Honor System; and secretary- 6, and the Ma.squerade Ball, ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^,j ^^^ ^^^^
treasurer of the Student Council. Saturday night, May 7. The Saturday afternoon at 2:00 P. M,
Three seniors, three juniors, g^gte Track Meet at Johnson with a capacity crowd expected,

and two sophomores will be pjej^i Saturday afternoon will Teams from all South Carolina's

nominated. Two men will be se- gdd additional excitement to the rnajor colleges will compete.
lected for the 1955 freshman weekend. with the University of South
class next fall.

q,jjg freshman meet for South Carolina being favored to cop its

The president and vice presi-
(Carolina's Southern Conference second straight title.

and ACC schools will be held The Ma.squerade Ball will be

Friday afternoon. Qualifications held from 8:00 p. m. till 12:00 at from South Charleston, W. Va..

for the state varsity meet will the Armory on Saturday night, was elected last night to succeed

also be held Friday afternoon, featuring the music of Tony Herb Bailey, of Laurens, as pres-

The popular Columbia dance Torre's orchestra from Columbia, ident of the Ministerial Club of

orchestra of Woody Woodward Dress for PC men and their dates Presbyterian College. Other of-

will perform for the IFC Formla is optional, and a wide variety ficers elected last night were:

Friday from 9 00 p m. till 1:00 of costumes and regalia is ex- Cl.yde Mitchum, vice president;

a m at the Clinton Armorv. pected to be worn. Waldo Dodson, secretary; Lyman

Dress will be formal, PC men A prize of ten dollars will be Harris, treasurer; Bill Simpson,

wearing suits or dinner jackets, given by the IFC to the couple chaplain; Glen Crofton, histor-

Presentation of fraternity sweet- judged most originally dressed.

The editor reminds those

who are to present sponsors

for the Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil dances May 6-7, to submit
pictures of their sponsors to

the Blue Stocking office not

later than Tuesday, May 3.
lan.
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As the thundering fire of the Howitzers

fades off in the distance, let's stop to think

about the possibility of true international

relations with the world into which we will

step in the next few months and years.

This well planned week has invoked

upon the Student Body a consciousness of

world affairs and our relation to the real

problems which confront us as students to-

day. Of course, we may read of the im-

portant decisions made by our government
each day in the many daily newspapers of

the state. These accounts do not seem real

to us, however, until someone personally

prods us with the stick of impending atom-

ic war.

The blast of the big guns on campus

«9*'»«*>M{Si<'•••«*<Mr.M>>

A Story - The
giving serious thought to our affiliation •',,.

with the millions of people who depend on «_ ^ Charles Uukes

the United States for moral and financial
*«««»««««««*»»«««»^^

support. ,
(Editor's Note—the heat's on! Our boys have blundemi

n I 4 • . ^ , , ... ten themselves discovered by one of the alert, unifoiPresbyterian has truly shown its mter- aboard the good ship Robert E. Leaky. During the cJ

est in government this week, and the many '°^'' ^""^ excitement, the sharp eyed Captain allowed

individual, who have cooperated locally ĴllSeTa'SenToJY.^L'^S
with the field of International Relations will now join our boys as they drift about on a raft improi-'

deserve highest commendation. ^*^° '""^ ^^^^ ^"^^ ^ short length of deck planking

)

True democracy is displayed when the "I say, Marvin my good man, will you pass me an^

high officials of our nation agree to speak
'^^"^^'^^i from the satchel?"

to the Student Body of a small church sup- ^."'^'S^i^^^^'i:^ ^^^.^^^^^^^
ported school. We should be quite hon- didn't load up on a few things when he dashed out toS
ored and thrilled to have related to us the ^^'"^ ""• ^'^^" ^ ^^^^ ^ ''"le ketchup on this one?"

opinions of the men who have been en- ^^u^?' ^'^^"'^ you, Marv. Pass me the humidor if you are

trusted with the government of our land, d" nVyou thfn'J?""'"
"''"'' "^ ""'^ ""^' '" '^^^^^ ^'^^

These men have come to satisfy the "By all means."

need of the people for the inside informa-

* Blues Cop Singles Championship in Dominant Play

By TOMMY RICHARDS

Presbyterian College, as expected, goes into the finals of the South Carolina Inter-

collegiate Tennis Tournament today with a large lead. They have virtually clinched

the tournament, and only the ceremony remains which will inaugurate last year's

champs as the champs for the fifteenth consecutive year.

The Hose have completely dominated play in the tournament since 19.38, and there seems to be

no signs of a let up. At t h e same time Coach Jim Leighton has led his team to a berth among the

top tennis powers in the nation.

,
A Blue Hose player will definitely take the singles championship

because the three finalists are all representatives of Presbyteran.
Al Morris, member of the Davis Cup team, still stands as the like-

ly winner. He will meet the winner of the Potter-iSumner match,

which holds prospects of being one of the best matches of the tourna-

ment.
Morris advanced to the finals

after beating his teammate Jer- Whitworth and Gantt of the Uni-

6-3. Hunt had versity of South Carolina.

Clemson Trips Socks,

Vass Is High Scorer

ALLEN MORRIS COACH LEIGHTON

The Tigers from Clemson scor

ed heavily in the field events ry Hunt 6-4

Saturday to take a 75'^-55l/,

track meet from the Blue Hose

The

theJlue Hose Nine Stops

irskine's Flying Fleet Club
Lose to Indians and Fort Jackson

The Blue Hose defeated

gained the semi finals by beating match for the title is rated as a

the College of Charleston's No. 1, toss-up; although Morris was a

The Bengals'took first places in Jack Fisher, in a hard fought member of last year's champion-

and high match, in which he barely eked ship team which defeated Mac-

a victory 6-3, 0-6, 7-5. atee and Hunt

Morris had previously elimi- Morris and Potter reached the

nated another teammate, Gene semi finals by trimming South

places in the 100 yd. dash and Ck'e, 6-3, 6-1 and Furman's Price Carolina's team of Speer and

taking first and second in the 6-0, 6-1. Gee defeated the No. Heinz in straight sets. They then

220 yd. dash. 1 from the University of South defeated their teammates. Berry

Presbyterian junior, Bobby Carolina, John Speer, 6-2, 6-3. and Gee, 6-1, 6-2, to gain the fin-

the discus, shot put,

jump.
The Hose showed up well in

the short dashes, sweeping all

Vass, was the high point man of Freshman Potter, No. 4 man als and a crack at the title.

_,_,-, , Ki ^ *• the afternoon with s i x t e e n for the Hose, reached the quarter Because of PC's dominance m
the The Blue Hose drew Diood iirst

p^^jntg vagg ^^^-^ fij-gts in the finals by beating Mitchell of tournament play in past years,

6-3, after he had interest in the event was on a de-

when our forefathers died on the battle-

field for our noble republic. Americans
won the War for Independence but were
not satisfied to relax and let the world go

by. As the population now increases more
and more of us sit back, take things easy,

and let the world events roll by without

You^know, friends, we've all heard of the horrors of bei«kine Flying Fleet 9-2 here jn the bottom of the second when broad jump and javelin and sec- Furman" 6-1

and Marv have hit onday as pitcher Harry Ham-
shortstop Luther Welsh crossed onds in the 1

in the Parisian blue*on limited Erskine batters to
Arrows retal- 220 yd. dash.

rrvnollo^ K„ „„* ... ««., hi4o Mam ton n rkprf UD ^"^ piaie, DUl mc «.! rowh leidi

this week brings to mind the year 1776 tion which is usually lost in the .scope of in-
p,'^'^^^',''"^

'V"^^ !f^"^^
*^^^ '^^^^ ^"^ ^^'^ l^^^^e hit onday as pitcher Harry Ham-

shortstop Luther Welsh crossed onds in the 100 yd. dash and the stormed past Brown, the No. 1 dine. Presbyterian Coach Jim
wWon ^n,. fnt^^fofV,^.. A.^A .„ fi,„ u„f^i. *p-p„t in cjifnofinn* whipV, aro \Z.\ .r.A '.f^^

^"'^® ^^^'^^s ''"^^^d Overhead in the Parisian blue *on limited Erskine batters to
Arrows retal- 220 yd. dash.lerest m situations which are local and our boys sailed over the smooth sea propelled by ,not om ven hits. Hamilton picked up the plate but the Arrows reiai ^

more real to us as individuals. °"tboard motors. One of these was an'^Ev[nru7e.TPuU-putt*s 'r^^^ of the'season iated in the top of the fourth
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Citadel Bull

Absolute interest i<* shown «kn hv thp
^^ other was an Evinruder (burp-burpburp). Never canVinst two defeats. Hamilton when four runners came in for

Saturday.ADSoiuie interest is snown also by the you will find stashed away in a Captain's cabin huh' so aided the Hose cause with their total score of the game a gs od u <.y

speakers who realize our importance as Heathcliff spake. "You know, Marvin ol' buddy you ^^^ ^°'" ^'^® ^^ ^^^ P^^*^' '"^'"^'

men and women who will be a part of the *^^' '"^ ^^o Charlotte was " '
'

''g a home run in the sixth with

plan of a democratic

in future years.

world organization
Marvin looked uncomfortable, then blushed

knew you'd get on my back about it."

" No I won't. Who is she?"

"Aw, H;

me on.

Y. O. - Ace Politician
By Drayton Cooper

Three dpuble plays were exe-

ited by Tommy Reeves, Luther

"cv, ' ..u J ,1 .u . T «ish, George Blue and Tap To- —, „,^ „_„ .^ — .
tone s the doll that I gave my 'Pure Prairie League' batas, as the quartet played LeVon Tanner, Luther Shealy,

to. Marvin blushed anew. >ads-up ball for the Hose. Cecil Geddings, Jennings Rob-

erts, J. C. Gosnell, and Harry

In the bottom of the sixth,

third baseman Tommy Reeves
walked and later scored for the

record score of the day for the

Hosemen. The Blue Hose hit-

ting eye was still up to par as

If International Relations duced by Mr. Grelam, who had ON KARL MARX: Study
Week had no effect on anyone in turn been_ introduced by the theory of Free Love,

else, it really inspired the Sock's
number one reporter to greater
things. Yorick O. Why has de-
cided that the thing for him in

life is to be a politician, and is

herein announcing his platform
for office. Notice, he is not an-

"GeeMarv." Heathcliff looked at his little buddy all m - u .. ..•.
like. How tender. I'd almost given uD on vou " ™ »t i. t j j <• Hamilton each gathered a hit.

While Marvin was gazing off into K^^^^ Geddings, a flashy little hust-

Hv. J^n h'T'.^^"^''^- H"^"°'"^^t^' LooksliketheloJu^^'^^S.ferfnce game Friday ler from Paxville, starting his

- 4^tl^V^TT''^'^^A \ . u. , 'ght. Wayne Lo'se held the record game of the season, play-

his
What luck, Marv! I ve read about this lovely place inw Hose to three hits while ed creditable ball for the Hose-

^''1^^;^^ "TrffK ^^ ^l"^
^^°^"'^'"^" lul loi hurler l!eland Brown

"tJt^.J^^^^^ on t^l^aM that^:S.^SeS^^S^:4S^ 1^^^^ ^^^ ''^ ^° ''' ^"^'^"^-private (not G. David).
As flash bulbs popped, news- why's political future s t a n d s. and Friday'"

wr^dte!r^^obfeTt 1^^ ^^^''^iHt =^ '^IJl' ^^-^^^ f^' ^^-^^•. ^^ ^"""^ ^^^-^^^ ^P^^tacle, the wind:

away from his usual routine and strive
allowed himself to be photo-

ble politician, graciously went ciate your voT^ If elect'ed TwiH 'Lva Jom'eS To Me
-^^^^ ^ho «t bat but failed to score

nouncing an office for which to
g^^aphed. Why suffers from the

run; any would satisfy his van-
ity; this is just hi.s policy, if elect-
ed.

These are excerpts from a ma-
jor policy address by Y. O. Why.
Esq., to the Voters Unlimited So-
ciety, in Podunkville, Ga. Mr
Why wa
he made

rare disease, complexis greta.-^

garbos, which renders him un-
able to pose frequently for the
cameras.

The crowd of plebians recog-
nized what a great honor theirs

was to have this honorable, hum-

**^^**#<^**^*###»##^»»»#»##^#^<s»^

Mud Pies
By CIS GASH

Hoddo Rooty Rocky Lane!
-- ., ,,. , .u J .

"^^'s week there is really dirty
s in hLs element the day f/'^'

"^selfish man in their midst, laundry on the line. Amidst
: the addres.s; there were '* ^f «" in.spir.ng sight. threats to life and limb the Lily

fifteen representatives from the W'*^^" f ^u^JT^u^"'^ ''^'T White Stocking presents again
sheriff's office present, all the "^0"^ ^ad subsided the speech the rankest news this side of the
garbage collectors from South "^^•^"^S ^egan. Why's first words cheese factory
Georgia were there; Egory Gre- "^^^^ terrific. He said: "It's ter-

rific the way you people have

The Greeks . . .

from Erskine, in straight sets. Leighton advanced the idea of an

The only upset of the tourna- invitational tournament from
ment came Tuesday when Fresh- which Presbyterian College play-

man Sonnv Sumner of PC took ers would be banned. The South

The summary: a veiy close match from Dick Carolina Invitational Tourna-
One mile run— 1. Carter (C). 2. Macatee, also of PC. Macatee had ment was started last year, and

Fesperman (P). 3. Dickens (C). been considered one of the favor- it was considered a success.

4:37.3. ites to face Morris in the finals. Thi.s year the team from the

440 yard dash— 1. Laws (P). 2. After Sumner and Macatee had College of Charleston won the
Buck (C). 3. Major (P). :52.9. both taken sets, Sumner, playing trophy with a total of 31 points.

100 yard dash— 1. D. Johnson brilliant tennis, took the third South Carolina was second with
(P). 2, Vass (P). 3. Marshall set 6-3. Sumner reached the seventeen points and Wofford
(P). 10.0. semi-finals by default. third with sixteen points.

120 yard high hurdles — 1. The match between Potter and jg^k Fischer from the College
Bowen (C). 2. Hancock (P). 3. Sumner will be played today ^^ Charleston won the Invita-
Aiken (P). 15.6. with the winner meeting Morris tional singles yesterday by beat-

880 yard run— 1. Carter (C). 2. for the state title next Tuesday, j^g jjj^ Bailey of Wofford 6-4,
Stone (C). 3. Laws (P). 2:07.6. Potter and Sumner have both g.3 Fischer then teamed with

220 yard dash— 1. D. Johnson looked very good so far, and Bj'jton of his own team to defeat

inc.. ui.u wcs a ^.y .w»o ^ ^P^' 2- Vass (P). 3. Floyd (C). their showings seem to indicate gajigy and Goodall of Wofford

double play executed by himself '221- that PC will remain among the 6-4, 6-0 to win the doubles crown,

and his teammates, Tommy Two mile run — 1 Fesperman top powers of the nation m the pischer weighs only 120 pounds,
(P). 2. tie between Roberts, Da- coming years. but he is a hustling bit of fury
vis, and Quattlebaum (C). 10:15.3. Morris and Potter have not on- ^^ a tennis court.
220 yard low hurdles— 1. Bow- ly dominated the play in the

, . » .u 1- ', A next time aTbat he was" called en (C). 2. Hancock (P). 3. Falls singles matches, but their doub-
I JnL^men Beof Woffordroke mto the hneup, played n«;Xi J'^e^ ai oai ne

^ ^^^^^.^.^^ (p). .25.2. les team stand a good chance of
LinKSmcn DCOr VYOrrora

High jump— I. Mitchell (C). 2. taking the state title in that di- The Blue Hose linksters won
Williams (C), 3. tie between Aik- vision; however, they will be their second game and snapped

6. faced by one of the finalist teams a four game losing streak by
(C). 2. tie of last year composed of Dick dumping the Terriers of Wofford

Macatee and Jerry Hunt, both of 11 '2 to 6Vj.

bott (C). 12'4". Presbyterian. Robert Odum and Warren
Shot put — 1. Kirby (C). 2. Macatee and Hunt gained a Mays tied for medalist honors

Spooner (C). 3. Harrington (P).

J. C. Gosnell relieved Brown
a, u „„ n^A

, the fourth and allowed only Reeves and Tap Tobias. Ged-

,ur hits and one for the seven drngs^also^got a^hit^ h.sj^irst time

.S^^^u^S^n'sihking slowly in the West. Our boys
^^^^^^'^^^^^^^"^'^^ ^-t.^"

''''' ""''' '

pointed the nose of the little raft toward the beautiful tropk' George Blue, fiery third base
Kukamongaonthesea and settled beak to the strains of the

*
man

Hokey Mambo • over the portable radio. The Fort Jackson Golden Ar- for the year because of an in- ,^;f;^ r joU„,„-, .p, „„. AbThus endeth a story. ows edged the Presbyterian jury. Second baseman Tommy between R. Johnson (P) and Ab

-lue Kose 4-3 Thursday at Reeves filled the injured Blue's

T^%?^"^, *'^'^nlJ' i« nn't
en (P) ^"d Hendley (C).

for the Blue Hose, is out p^j^ vault-1. Metz (C

oung Field in Clinton.

HAVE A WORD
Hy Perry Hogue

lam, president of the Rela
tions Club was the moderator;
another honored guest was Sec-
retary Roberta Stevenson, secre-
tary-at-large to numerous execu-
tives, and last but not least, a
buck private from the home
guard of the 4Tth Army Band
was on hand.

The day was ripe for politics.

turned out today. This reminds
me of a joke I heard once "

But enough of Why's triviali-

ties. Here are a few of the warp-
ed planks in his platform:
ON LABOR: Avoid where at

all po.ssible.

ON CAPITAL: If

knows where any is, clue me in, a t

First of all, the axe fell on
Chaz Joyner this week end.
That's just the breaks old boy,
you never know when its go-
ing to happen. And just when
Gus had bought you a package
of wedding presents.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

I understand Mills Peebles has April 29.
'"

hi.s jawsoc'
Winthrop.

ALPHA PSI DELTA
The Alpha Psi Delta Sorority met Tuesday night at tk

Building. Plans were made for a picnic Saturday at Gree'

State Park.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi met for the regular

l"f^ I"^^'^^^
evening. Plans were completed for a socii,„^ r. • j i». w r. .held with Kappa Delta Sorority at Queens College on iWhere Friends Meet to Eat

-1, Kiiby (C). 2. Mur-
phree (C). 3. Regehr (P). 135'-

CLINTON CAFE

a^nybody lost hi.s jawsocker over a girl up Plans were also completed for a brotherhood initiation

As Mr. Why strode into the tre- ..Z.^S'^M^^f'
''^^^1^'^ ^^ Mn.s,";«;ri%.aw 70^1^1'^^: '^^' ^" ^^^"-^^^' ^^>^ '—

ttm'rt'ash'^^rawlv Tvluf ^'°"' ' '^"^^ '''' ^^^ ^° ^-^

Telephone 9260

position, while Cecil Geddings

moved in to cover the keystone 45^5^'"'

corner. Discus-
Pitcher J. C. Gosnell continued

to look good on the mound as he fi.^'

limited the Jax to five hits. Javelin— 1. Vass (P). 2. Ward
The Blue Hose last and third (C). 3. Aiken (P). 150'10'/2".

score was made by Luther Broad Jump " 1. Vass (P). 2.

Shealv, the fast Hose center- George (C). 3. Aiken (P) 21'-

fielder. 11 ':>".

One mile relay — Won by
Clemson (Floyd, Major, Stone,

Buck). 3:39.9.

shot at the title by defeating with even 72 par totals to lead

Furman's Mitchell and Price the way for the battling Blue

6-3, 6-1, after they had trimmed Hose.

mendous outdoor stadium, pack
ed to overflowing with brain- around here.

soon.
KAPPA ALPHA

u J u ij , , . C1UU..U ucic.
'^^^ brothers of Beta Pi were verv well oleased with thf

Dlosbn wa heard twewi"L?" ^^ UNITED NATIONS: No ^'"1^ Billy Dantzler is all held last Saturday night. Everyone had an%xcellent time,

af l°il,i^f r^ \a'
^^'^lye^'^eg!' comment. ^hook over one of those heads on At the meeting the following Tuesday night regular K

?L ita olam^nf^thT^H r"^
/" ^^ "MT: Combine IBM, PDQ,

^e Croaker trip. It looks like matters received attention. The meeting was fbrief one, ar-

the local plant of the Hercules rea, IFC. ASP SCCPA with
^^^ "^"^^ ^™"^ ^^at fine, noble, adjourned at 7:30 by the No. 1.Powder Co. The crowd roared UMT and let Dashan R a m m if
democratic organization never

Its approval as Why was intro- ^.^n^le them
K a m m 1

1 ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ .^ pj ^j^pp^ ppjj

mond* onlv^manTnlhfhiTtnS";^; °^ ™E ^^^^ LOOK: Let's To show you what I mean, ., ^^.^"f
have been made for the house party, which will b

SrS' S sZtP tn he pWtJ. not falsify the question. Chandler McCaskiU is having ^^^'f^^eek after school is out. Archon Billy Creech anr.:

a write on baUot frnm P vHl.
°^ ^^ ^^OM: Share the se- one of the richest gals this side

that elections for chapter officers will be held next week. ^^
a write on oauot trom P-ville. ^rets with Howard Hughes in re- of the Mississippi up for the Mas- ^^^ '°°^'"g forward to the dance weekend next week.
The senator had been intro- turn for full and careful inspec- Querade Ball. She's flying up in ct^w. „„duced by Congi'essman Henry tions of his property (Jane Rus- her own private plane 'to be met n,

SIGMA NU
Wadsworth Longfellow Smith, sell). here by her private chauffeur in

-^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ to have a "drop in" social at the f^:-

representive from the Umpteen- ON GEORGIA: Declare it a her own private Cadillac These f"^^^
^^ter the masquerade ball. Plans were also discussed

th District, who had been intro- part of, well, no comment. preacher's kids have to look out "^^ ^^^^t^ ^" ^""e.
for their families' economics.

Speaking of rich dolls. Noble
Collins is writing to a little filly
out in T-xas that bathes in oil
from her daddy's oil well. Right
greasy girl, I hear.

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry

"

Bnndle at 9c per Pound.

Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

THE MEN'S SHOP

p. c.

Headquarters In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAN

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

/Ae /dIiu Siockiruf Don't Louse Up -- Just Thifl

Ad jtir't Men's Shop
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Rated AU-American by AC?
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The typographical error is

A slippery thing and sly;

w II iu i, ,, ., ,
^°i^ t^sn hunt it till you're dizzvWell, that's all he feelings we But it will somehow get by

Sed out Thr''
°"' ''''"' " ^^^1 "^^ P^P^^ '^ all'prinfed

hTne thou Jh ?. 1 ™' "" ° ',' ^^ '^ ^^'•^^"g^ how still it keeps;thing, though, so many people It shrinks down in a cornerhave asked me who I am, so I And it never stilus or p^ns'have decided to reveal my iden- ^ ^
tity. Stand by, here it comes That typographical error

^mm.'n'T^
"^""^ '' ^^^'°"' ^°^ ^ ^' *°° ^"13" f»i- human eyes,

^"^ '"^"y- Till the ink is on the paper.

When it grows to mounta-^

The editor stares with hoir"

Then he grabs his hair ano

"

groans;
The copy reader drops h'-

Upon his hands and moan--

The remainer of the issue

May be clean as clean can *

But the typographical erro:

Is the only thing you see! _

—The Catawba Pii"^'

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

SPOTLIGHTING
By Cecil Geddings Ijl OK 1 O

Tennis Team Takes Fifthleenlh Stale Title

The highly ranked Presbyterian Blue Hose tennis team entered

the state tournament with fourteen victories in twenty meets. Play-

ing some of the nations top teams, including Miami—the nations

number one team—the Blue Ho.se have displayed great team play

in bid for higher recognition. The Hose were among the nation's

top five last year.

Led by the South's number two player, captain Al Morris, the

team easily clinched the fifthteenth consecutive state championship.

The Hose had the first four men from the team seeded in their

playing order for the tournament: Morris, last year's state champ,

Macatee, Hunt, and Potter in that order.

The team has just returned from a northern tour in which they

encountered some very strong teams. They suffered four of the^

total six losses they hold to date. The other two losses were at the

hands of the nation's number one team, Miami. The Hose, playing

almost entirely at homo from Mar. 22 until April 7, boast an

eleven game winning streak which was snapped by Duke on the

northern tour.

The netmen have three remaining contests on the home courts,

including a rematch with Miami.

Odum and Mays To Play In Golf Tourney

Robert Odum, of Waycross. Ga., and Warren Mays, of Thomas-

ville, Ga., will participate in the Inter-collegiate Golf tournament

to be held May 5, 6, and 7 in Athens, Ga. Mays and Odum will

be swinging with some of the south's finest golfers. Georgia,
Clemson, and Georgia Tech will all be represented. The three

sophomore slammers are rated among the best in South Carolina.

Odum has lost only one match, while Mays, team captain, has

dropped only two. The two have scored consistently low in all

matches, although the Blue team record stands at two wins four

losses and one tie. Of these four defeats, three have been by less

than five points.
. ,. -..u

The team leaves Thursday for Charleston and a rematch with

the Citadel. They will come to Columbia Friday for the initial

meeting with the South Carolina Gamecocks. The Blue Hose link-

sters will be underdogs in both meets.
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Tommy Stallworth Leads

Military Battalion in '54-'55
By JOHN KNOX

Patte and Turner

To Lead Musicians
Chris Patte and Tommy Tur-

ner have been announced as the

co-presidents for next year's

Two Founders Scholars^^ay/ Vlerra Named '7^

T°.,?„®.
^--ded HS 6f,o Fill Council Post

IVo $1,500 Founder's Scholar

ships have been added to the

•Our iiulituUon u pu
b* able lo offer

.J?!T^^f
Stallworth senior per- of junior ROTC^ he promised Choir. The Glee Club departed terian College, President Mar-

n^st^tble^S l^tJ Sir/n' i^^ra^r^'tSs^Sn- T "^
T:'

^"^'^" '''' ^^^^
''rl

'^'^^^ '^^ ^""^^^^^•
ing leaders on the campus. As Reversing his decision he is now

^^'-•^"^^ »' ^^e increasing respon- The grants, to be awarded
past president of the SCA and cadet Lieutenant Colonel of the

'"'''''^y "^ ^^ two offices, presi- competitively to two high school
present Battalion Commander of ROTC program at FT

...
the ROTC. he has led hi., offi-

Reeves, Hancock, Knox Elected;

tunoffs to be Held Next Week

cers and cabin-
et in molding a
high standard
to be followed
m the future.

Tommy at-
tended high

Stallworth is a member of
the Blue Key National Honor-
ary Fraternity, and a brother
of Pi Kappa Alpha. He has
been elected to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Uni-
versities.

school in Atlan- ai.^, ^e is a first tenor in the

nt u^'i
^°"^^^ R^^^*^ Choir and a Dis- ,

hi h
*;

'" tinquisihed Military Student. ^'^^ ^^^ second conseutive year, plying is April 28. All high

e^d

^f
tJuTn^d ^^^: '7t.l^'c£Z Compton Installed Lt^lhe'or

"^ ff ^,
''

ran track. The popular couple is lookine A. DCl I T ^ preliminary tests, from
Stallworth Senior Stall- forwa!^d to so^ defimto plan'

^^ ^^^ TreOSUrer vrhkh group 12 students will be

military career Thile ir"high
^™""'^ ^"^"'^ °^ '^^^- •^"^" ^ Compton, Jr., was in- selected to visit the Presbyterian

school. Aft^ a year and a half
Tommy is majoring in Bible

^'^"ed as state BSU Treasurer College campus for interviews

, .
-,— and minoring in English His

for South Carolina at the BSU and other tests. Final decisions
Liggett & Myers Co. J-"- '^It,:!^^ ^STZ oS."S^^^-re^ L"=.'.'e„.":

-'" ^ -^' ™ "= ^-'^ »' .^'^

sponsors Photo Contest ^ against us." ed by approximately 250 stu-
^'^"

"C a m p u s Stand-Outs" is the "A Mightv Fortress is our "f'j'^
^'^"' ^^^ colleges of this President Brown, m announc-

subject of a nationwide photog- God" is his favorite hymn %l' ,
'"S the Founder's Scholarships,

raphy contest for collegiate pho- He plans to enter Columbia sides Comotonwi^'TT t^k^'"
'^"^ ^^^^ Presbyterian College is

rS^The'sSsorcrmU"; Jur^T' '^'"'"^^'^H
*". °^^^ P-denTolThe"?t^ J:p^tJtt^^ -^--ted in students who have

Me'i-chLS^inrBureau Inc'fo Jurie He' would" lik'rtn"'"°" w" 2'"^ ^"'°"' ^''^ ^^^'^''v- '^'- '''^'''"' intellectual ability and

Liggett . My\. Tobacco Com- U^^h^:^^ ad- earnest scholastic purpose. He

Any student on this campus
may enter the contest and cop
his share of the $1,000 prize mon-
ey offered for the best photo-
graphs and captions describing a
typical collegian. Entries must
be the original work of the con-
testant and submitted in hLs own
name.
Rules for the contest are as fol-

lows: entries must be made up of
one 8x10 glossy photograph and
a suitable caption not to exceed
six words. The name and ad-
dress of the photographer and
each of the students in the photo
must be included on a single
sheet ot paper attached to the
photo. All entries must be mail-
ed to Campu.s Merchandising Bu-
reau, Inc., 299 Madison Avenue,
New York 17, New York, and
must be postmarked no later
than midnight, May 16, 1955. All
entries become the property of
the sponsor and none will be re-
turned.

The subject of the photograph
must be a personality stand-out
—an individual student repre-
senting a campus type- ie
"BMOC", "Man Voted Most
Likely To . . . ", etc. For exam-
ples of poses and captions, see
the current advertisements for
L&M Filter cigarettes running in
college newspapers.

Presbyterian College Robed scholarship program at F^esby- ***''* tchool graduatlTk," "
opportunities to fuifjii

'

higher educatic- thij
they hare she -n in pJJdward Hay of Wadmalaw Island and Victor Vierra of Mount
deavors.

^^^^^ ^^^ elected today in the closest student elections in many

H,.ni onH .,i„„ J . ...,•-" ^^° features of tb is for the senior posts on the 1955-56 Student Council,
dent and vice presdent. seniors on the basis of intellect, terian College schnkl „ v.

Other officers chosen for this leadership and character, will gram vvhidh have S" ^ ^^""^ ''^
Winnsboro,

year are Noble Collins, of Atlan- pay each student $375 per year
'^'" '" ^^^ P^st and ar-^

'*^ Hancock of Rock Hill,

ta. as treasurer; Ramon Veal, for his four years of study at ^u^?"^u ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ''" ^ positions of junior

also of Atlanta, as custodian; and Presbyterian. Wr gridual^s'"'^
$400 rese8entavie;s on the Council.

Frank Harrington, of New Zion, High school principals have high schools or to "secor
''**" ^'*°^ °* Decatur, Ga.,

as the new chaplain. Charles been provided detailed informa- graduates upon special -^ •*• wpresentative of the

Joyner, of Myrtle Beach, will be tion and application forms on the
'^*'°"' Ministerial SchtphoHMW* class. Runoff elec-

;".*"*!.°!.r.?!!".'^"'"'^"- ^"^' "-.""^.'i-dline for ap. SV^^ot'^S'S' S.^'Ji.^l !!t. "»„ Tot
imptrai and Bill Toole for

iDiut Siockiiiq
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Four Seniors Get

1955 Gold P Honor
Four campus leaders were

chosen by the faculty last Wed-
nesday afternoon to receive the

Block P award for their meri-

torious service to Presbyterian

College.

These men are as follows:

rP^'Hogue"for'"theYunio; Tommy Stallworth, of Atlanta,
•'

Ga.; Jack Edmunds, of Decatur,

, „ TT J Ga.; George Blue, of Union; and
^wson Hope and Guy Had-

^^^^ gj^^^ ^^ Lansdale, Pa.

rnlomnr.'* C !.,• »•»»'<* •«»ior representative.
coieman s bnow-W

\A/Ariir-* he runoff ballot will also in-

WASHETERliide Monty Cook. Tap Tobias,

Across from the Mary M«|L

~

WASHING AND DRYf

ironing by th. Pi., ^^ j^ the sophomore ob-
stallworth is past president of-—— •

^ts of vote for next Wednesday.
^^^ g^^^^^^ Christian Associa-"

' -Student Body president \^q^ g^d present Battalion Com
YnilMT'C ^'Se Blue stated that the run- zander of the ROTC. He is al-
iv/UMVJj election for the president and ^^ ^ member of the Blue Key

PHARMACY'^ president of the Student National Honorary Fraternity
dy will be held next Friday,

N. Broad Street '^ ^^- ^^^ ^^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^*^

Phone 19 - We U
ction today was very close.

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

F*hone 9(»

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Wa.shinjf and Drying
Sljirts and Pants Ironed

» »

MONDAY -TUFJSDAY,
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and a brother of Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity. Tommy is a

member of the Atlanta PC Club.

He has been el'ected to Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities, and is a four year

man in the PC Robed Choir.

Tommy is also a member of

Iho Scabbard and Blade mili-

tary fraternity.

Edmunds is the 1955 PaC-SaC
editor and was editor of the

Knapsack for 1955. He has held

the office of treasurer in the

Choir and is an active member
morning, the group is ex- of the IRC. He is also a mem-

ghteen Allanlans

"m Campus for Meet
Eighteen prospective freshmen

)rn Atlanta will be campus
.ests tonwMTOw of the Atlanta

: Club.

Travelng in private automo-
es from Atlanta early Satur-

ated to arrive at PC about
.00 A.M. Several Atlanta min-

ers are sponsoring the trip for

gh school seniors interested in

tending PC next year.

The group will be met by
aembers of the Atlanta PC
'lub upon their arrival, and
hey will be shown about the

ampus. After visiting dormi-

orles and classrooms and
neeting old friends at PC, the

>oys will meet Dr. Brown and
ither administration leaders.

ber of the SCA and a brother of

Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity.

Jack is a member of the Blue
Key Natonal Honorary Frater-

nity and of the Scabbard and
Blade military fraternity. He is

also former business manager of

the Blue Stocking, and a member
of the Atlanta PC Club.

Blue is the Student Body pres-

ident of PC, He has been a mem-
ber of the football team for four

years, and has been elected to

Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities. Blue is

also a member of the Blue Key

Th© DrettV l^*^les pictured above are the fraternity sponsors for the IFC dance tonight. They"
' are, as follows: Miss Mary Sue Darr of Clinton, for Dick Loveland, president of

Theta Chi; Mrs. Bob Falls, sweetheart of Pi Kappa Alpha, for Bob Falls; Mrs. Allen Morris for Al-

len Morris, No. 1 of Kappa Alpha; Miss Joan Myers of Birmingham, Ala., for Tommy Turner, presi-

dent of Alpha Sigma Phi; Mrs. Pete Sloan for Pate Sloan, Commander of Sigma Nu; and Miss Mary
Boukedes for Bill Creech, Archon of Pi Kappa Phi.

Social Season Ends With Dances
The group will eat dinner in

add Dining Hall with friends, .

ad afterwards they will be National Honorary Fraternity.

jests of the school at the State

rack Meet, which begins at 2:00

M.

They will leave the campus
lortly after the meet and re-

im to Atlanta. Special suppers

•ill be packed by the dining hall

)r the boys, who will partake of

le goodies on the trip back.

vour
S^AOWKG 1

CURTIS ADAMS

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
Mav ,'>-«

•" "ASTEBPirCFOrSUSPENbF
COLOR ,.. ClNEMflSCOPE

SPENCER TRACY ROBERT RYAN

BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK'

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Buy

CHESTERFIELD

today!

-^«^^^^^-- --'lis ro8

Largest selling ciga reffp in }^

George has been tapped by
the Scabbard and Blade and
was selected as a Distinguished

Military Student. He is a mem-
ber of the Sigma Nu social fra-

trenity and a member of the

Block P Club.

Elam is former president ol"

the International Relations Club
~, , ,. Atu.^4,^ x>n and is past Archon of the Pi
The purpose of the Atlanta PC ^

fraternitv
lub is to promote more interest ^^PP^ ^'^'

J^^'^' .w r wL
r»tL>u JL- n n„„ ^^^r..^ He has served in the Robed

1 Presbyterian College among
^^^ ^^^ ^^j_

rospective college students n
Knapsack in 1954

lie Atlanta area. It has been in ^

pveration here at PC for several Greg was also editor of the

ears. The club has grown con- 1954-55 Student Directory for

tantly since its inception. the SCA. He is past news edi-

On4e4iiatijCkK at ^L ^aa. . .

.

tor of the Blue Stocking staff

and is in the Blue Key Nat-

tional Honorary Fraternity.

He also served in the PC
ROTC band for two years.

You'll SMILE your app

of Chesterfield's smoo

-mildness-refreshing

You'll SMILE your appn

of Chesterfield's qualii

highest quality lownicote CpL Charles W. Tweed <^®"> explains to Presbyl«rian
' '^ College students (I. to. r): Ed

t^^. erica's colleges

College

Stulti, Rock Hill; Jim Fleming, Charlotte, N. C; and Jim Wood,
Charlbtte, how basic trainees at Fort Jackson, are trained to use
an 81 millimeter mortar. The Presbyterian men were among a

group of 140 ROTC students from Wofford and Presbyterian who
Tisited Fort Jackson for am officer orientation program.—U. S.

Army phoio.

Pi Kappa Phi Names

Ballard to Lc id Beta
Mack N. Ballard, Jr., of Char-

lotte, was elected Archon of Beta

Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi for the

next semester in elections held

Tuesday night. He succeeds Billy

Creech, of Charleston, in that of-

fice. Ballard has been secretary

of the chapter for the past two

semesters

Frank C. Young, Jr., of Clin-

ton, was reelected treasurer,

and John B. Compton, Jr., of

Marion, was elected secretary,

replacing Ballard. The new
warden is Charles M. Graham,
Jr., of Clio, succeeding Frank
Sapp, of Dawson, Ga.. who was
named to the post of historian.

Drayton Cooper, of Sumter,
stepped into the position of chap-

lain, vacated by Compton.

Phil Canelia Leads

ROTC Rifle Squad
Phillip Canelia, of Portsmouth,

Va., was elected team captain of

the Presbyterian College Rifle

team last Tuesday. Canelia has

had two years of continuous ser-

vice with the ROTC riflemen.

Arthur Pue, of Charlotte, was
selected as co-captain of the

group.

M-Sgt. Wayne O. Wood, who
has been recently reassigned, re-

ceived a silver platter from the

team for his superior services

for the past two and one half

years.

Woodward Plays for Friday Affair;

Torre Performs at [Masquerade Ball

The IFC Formal will open the final dance week end of

the year tonight at 9:00 P.M. at the Clinton Armory, fea-

turinjr the Columbia orchestra of Woody Woodward. It

will precede the State Track Meet tomorrow afternoon

and the always popular Masquerade Ball tomorrow night.

The popular fifteen-piece Woodward orchestra is well known in

college circles throughout the South, having played for numerous
Georgia, Carolina, and Wofford dances. They have played in several

Columbia night spots, most recently the Laurel Hill Supper Club.

Presentation of fraternity
sweethearts and a leadout for all seconds off the two mile record
fraternity officers and all seniors of 10 minutes, 4 seconds in a dual
and their dates will highlight the meet against Mercer this season,
evening in the gaily decorated Vass, as a freshman in the
Armory. The dance will end at varsity state meet two years ago,
1:00 A.M., after which many fra- sailed a full inch beyond the
ternities will have parties and
get-togethers.

The State Track Meet will

be held Saturday afternoon at

2:00 P.M. with a capacity
crowd expected. Teams from
all South Carolina major
colleges will compete, with

the University of South Caro-

lina being favored to cop its

second straight title. A fierce

battle between Presbyterian

and Clemson for second place

is expected.

mark of 23 feet 3 7-8 inches. He
won the event but his record

could not be recognized because
of a technicality.

The Masquerade Ball will be
held from 8:00 P.M. till 12:00

P.M. at the Armory on Saturday
night, featuring the music of

Tony Torre's orchestra from Co-
lumbia. Dress for PC men and
their dates is optional, and a
wide variety of costumes and re-

galia is expected to be worn.

A prize of ten dollars will be

Six records may be broken in given by the IFC to the couple

the 28th annual meet. The
Gamecock squad will present

four serious threats to the stale SpC P.
marks, and Presbyterian will of

fer two others

.udged most originally dressed.

F. Jones

Replacement in ROTC
All of these contenders have SFC. P. F. Jones has been a^-

record or near record-shattering signed to the Presbyterian Col-

performances behind them. But lege ROTC department to replace

they must accomplish their feats M-Sgt. Wayne O. Wood who is

in the state meet to have the new scheduled to leave the depart-

marks entered in the books, ment at the end of this semester.

Presbyterian record hopefuls are ggt. Jones was last sUtioned at
two miler John Fespennan and Camp Gordon, Ga., Second In-
broad jumoer Bobby Vass. fantry Training Regiment. He is

Both of the PC performers the father of an eleven month old

have whipped the established son.

marks in their rsepective events. The family presently resides in

Fespennan shaved almost four" Clinton.

OUMMnt Mwt'*'
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The Greeks

HAVE A WORD
Hy Perry Ho^ue

again thcv

Wk&nj& Men Ane Mcde
A j)ers()n wlio feeLs obliKated to stand before an as-

senihly and speak violently for the ("hristian principles

upon which Presbyterian College was founded should not

(tnly be considered as fulfilling this obliKation, but also as

fulfilling his need of protest against the low rnoral clement

which is beginning to fill this campus

We shall not try to re-hash the statements made by

Dean Anderson, but rather build upon his statements from
the student viewi)oint.

We can all sense this immoral altitude when xnwv v -

hement curse is hurled down the halls of tlie dormitories,

usually over some triviality. Some shudder at thi riicntion

of (Jod's name taken in vain ; others merely pass it on as a

sign of intense anger; others take it into their daily vo-

cabulary.

All of us do not i)retend to be perfect examples; l)Ut ,„ the new Student Council the best of luck and pledge their whole-
the Blue Stocking, as a separate entity, feels obligated to hearted support of all they wish to do in advancing Presbyterian

take a stand on these is.sues: a stand which should in-
<^'f'11^8f' further into the ranks of the finest .shoots in the South.

fluence .student "stockholders" to the betterment of the
^^ KAPPA PHI

THE BLUE STO( KING Page Three

A^mif QU^rn^

/^v^^State Meet to be Held
By (HAHLFs

"All right, you
Si>rgeant from N,

ALPHA PSI DELTA
Well, they might have had a meeting, but then

might not have. You see, some people never got the word, and over to thos*. \^^^\,..
I gue.ss that's what happened to all the little girlies. But we will Well, you know ho
.say that they had their usual meeting at the usual time and dis- --=- '"• *

cu-ssed the usual business. Of course, that's unusual, isn't it?

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi are happy to welcome

new Brothers Wyatt Aiken, Warren Lower and Gene Gee into
their midst.

Elaborate plans have been made concerning the dances this
weekend.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter are looking forward

to the party that Dr. Salter is throwing for them and their
dates Saturday afternoon. The party will be held at Lake Green-
wood, and outside entertainment will be enjoyed by all.

The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter, at this time, extend

moral tone at P('.

A picture of a pretty girl hung on a doi'milory wall
is an in.spiring thing. The universality of the clean, whole-
some American woman is brought forth in many ..f tiiese

picture.s. A vicarious nearne.ss seems to creep upon one as
he admires a photo ur printing of a beautiful woman.

Yet, many carry their fetish to such an extent that
women seem to be lewd and unattractive when pa.ssionate
and sensuous pictures cover the walls of their rooms.

How can anyone .strive to be clean in thought when
numbers of lewd pictures stare him in the face?

_

This is not a boot licking campaign toward the admin-
istration by the editor and staff. It is a campaign to brint^
the nervous desire of our generation down to a minimum.

We do not mind seeing a common thief expelled from
school for stealing our material wealth. Yet, we sit back
and laugh when certain people .steal our moral peace from
us.

_

Some fellows strive in their childish way to pick up

r^ ^<ln'>ration, the bad habits of uncouth .studentsWe are then deprived of certain devices which afford
pleasure and recreation to

the gambling urge to few.
By this .situation, we th.„ .in,.i,n nnr ^,..^. .i^Q^^,

J

The brothers of Beta Chapter held elections for the chapter of-
fices at \h\> meeting Tuesday night. The results are on the front
page.

The outstanding pledge of this year's pledge class was also se-
lected. His name will be announced later. Plans for a forthcoming
brotherhood initiation were also made

KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting of the KA brothers Tuesday night the

pledges gave their poems before the company of the brothers
'

The
affair was enjoyed by all. Regular bu.siness affair:
and the meeting was adjourned by the No. 1.

rs were included

Y. O. Why Gives Tips
liy Drayton Cooper

begin. This unsettled
because I wu.s weari'
red shorts that

cla,.iii

with my chartreuse
knew I would be ru/j

Mr. Davis heard ('

I got in the wi
perature line, chew,,
ly on the thermome'i,
time I got to the sea,

eaten three thenrn.

'

the guy had to g
juice and two cup. ,

fee to offset the "lo,

they were soaked ,n

Luckily, he didn'l

small wings that ihe

was beginning lo spro,

heels. When I got on

he ran over to ihe

Building lo borrow Di

balance weights. I thm]

trying to give me a

or something.

After that was o;,

the eye, ear, and \>\v,

line. I knew what to

the eye line. Sure e-,

doc said, "Okay, budd\

'

the gla.sses." I quailed. ^
"Now read the bottor

After a moment or twoc.

he told me to read the

'

up. After more momeisi

^ere Today and Saturday
use, PC, Clemson to Vie for Top;

Six Men Expecled to Break Records

Presbyterian College plays host to the twenty-eighth annual

.state track meet tomorrow at Johnson Field. Team.-^ from the Uni-

•••••••••••••**»#»>V»•'#>>••''•••»'#••••'•#••*••>•••«•*••••••'••»••* #*•*#

SPOTLIGHTING
By Tommy Richards Ol UlX 1 ib

•••••*••>•••••••••••*#•#•#»»

HOSE PULL TRIPLE PLAY
Although the Hose baseball team lost a close six to five game to

the Citadel Bulldogs last Saurday, they pulled a very slick triple

play. With men on first and second and no one out, the Citadel coach

called for a bunt to move his runners into scoring position.

Hose pitcher J. C. Gasnell, expecting the bunt, threw an inside

pitch and charged the plate. The Citadel batter executed a very
poor bunt which went into the air. Gosnell, on a very alert play,

grabbed the ball from Uie air and threw to Tobias at first to dou-
•rsity of South Carolina, Clem.son, the Citadel, Furman, Wofford,

jjig Q^p runner. Tobias quickly threw to Blue at second for the third

Vcwbierry, and Presbyterian will vie for the state championship.

South Carolina is a heavy favorite to win the nvf 1 for the thin

Iraight year. There should be a

iiattle betwe(>n Clemson and PC
'or second place, with the Cita-

lel being the probable fourth

ijlace winner.
Last year South Carolina took

the meet with 70 4 points. PC
vas second with 3.3 points and

Clemson third with 32 points.

South Carolina has a strong,

well-balanced team, and they

should have no trouble taking
,, „ .

The Gamecocks are cmder path. By comparative

H.,!»i>r

top honors
led by Tommy Woodlee, who is

Ihe team's top scorer with ^63
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^

out. The Hose have played alert ball all season, and they have
(4iown up well in all games.

NETTERS ENTER TOURNAMENT
Six of the Blue Hose tennis players left today for Anniston,

Ala., where they will enter the Anniston Country Club Invitational

tennis tournament. The tourament will feature some of the South's

PC's threat to thus da.shman is top players. Those entering from PC are Al Morris, Jerry Hunt,

sophomore Delane Johnson. John Brownlow, Guice Potter, Harvey Jackson, and Scott Watson.

Johnson'.s best time in the 100 Potter and Watson will be playini; in their home town,

this year is 9.8 seconds. The bat- LOSS OF WOOD FELT
The loss of track star Jim Wood will he felt by the Blue Hose as

they enter the state tournament this week end. Wood has been out-

standing in his performances this year and in adding points to the

Hose scores. He will be especially mi.ssed in the mile relay and the

440 yd. dash. Wood was also a competent pole vaulter.

he bettered the state mark for

the 220 yd. dash by eight-

tenths of a second.

tie for first place in the shortest

dash of them all should persist

the whole length of the 100 yd.

times Woodlee is the favorite,

but Johnson, with a good day.

A .u J . 1 .

' ence and several lineAs the year draws to a close after having flooded the building, finally told me to readH *h. Spring Madness begins wish to continue the fun on into letter "E
the night.

and the

to set in around the school, Yo-
nck O. Why feels that its time
to write of things more construc-
tive than in the past. Now please
don't get the idea that he is a

"party pooper" becau.se he's not:

in fact, he'.s seriously contem-
plating going into the business of

manufacturing a handy contain-
er for holding water, and for the
dispersion of said water upon the

many, and the satisfaction of head.s of lesser individuals.

The Why Manufacturing Co.,

with that astute financier and
en should not blame those who dollar-worshipper, Scott "J. p."

are ,n authority above us, but rather blame ourselves fornot setting the proper e.xample for the fe^ Iv^ fwlook to us. con.scK>uslv or unconsciously, for guidanceWe plead w.th the Student Body of Presbyterian Colege to uphold the high moral .standards
forth by our founder.

whcih were set

Pennington as business manager,
has come up with a new line of

goods that is sure to revolution-
ize the water battle.

You may remember some
months ago, Mr. Why placed
before the Student Body a
body of recommendations for
the betterment of the dormi-
tories here at P College; well,
he has another that he would
like to add to the list.

f,A nu^- .r ., •
,

It is called The Little Jim Dan-ea L.noii tor their splendid dy Water Squirter. Now this
i ne word of God has trulv been related *^^"'i>' device comes in a variety

of styles; there is the small tria

Spencer River would have
made an excellent site for
speedboat races Tuesday night.
There was just enough water
around on the floors to float
a light hydroplane. For the
real died-in-the-wool thrill
seekers, added excitement
could have been provided by
shooting the rapids down the
stairs in a canoe. If the sale of
the items produced by the Why
Co. bring in enough income, it

has been assured by the direc-
tors of the concern that there
will be an armada scheduled
in the near future.

I said, whei

said, "What did you do

ize the chart?" Wise N
I didn't appreci;

that my glasses nee
either. My ears pa.s

ing colors, because
small American flaj

and the guy had to loti

tcHtion and salute untiwj

paces past, which wasfe
to get me to the blood

table. This guy had aba

sense of humor, for wlieti

for a thirty-eight Ion?

he signaled to two 'n;,

top Sergeants in wli;.

points. Joe Silas, the

with the discus, is second with a

total of 42 points.

Woodlee has had a very suc-

cessful .senior year at Carolina

upset. Johnson will also oppose

Woodlee in the 220 yd. da.sh.

The 880 yd. run should be a

three-way battle between Rob-

He runs the 100 yd. dash, the 220 erts of Carolina, Mattos of Fur-

Hose Trip Wofford Terriers
• Hamilton Holds for Six Hits

vd. dash, and a leg in the mile re

l:i\-.

In his last outing, Woodlee

equaled the state record of 9.7

seconds for the 100 yd. dash.

In a recent meet with Clemson,

man, and Laws of PC Mattos ^j^^ Presbyterian Blue Hose

tion for Clemson'.s Carter in the

one mile run.

Dick Bartulski of South Caro-

lina, undefeated this year, has

thrown the javelin beyond the

state record of 184 feet. He stands

a very good chance of topping

this record in the state meet.

The discus shapes up to be a

two-way battle between High-

tower of Furman and Silas of

The Blue Ho.se of Presbyterian Carolina. Hightower last week

had no trouble in defeating the had a toss of 139 feet while Silas

Citadel Bulldogs last Saturday registered a 137 'a foot toss.

^hould^ al.so afford high _compe- downed the Wofford Terriers 7-4
,-.1,. „„.„_ .„ „

^^^^ Monday in a Little Four

game.

Pitcher Harry

Hose Swamp Citadel;

Vass Is High Scorer

tlie Iresbyterian Clollege Robed Choir fn. fv,.;. ....,„„.:.
work this sea.son

in song to the many churches to which the choir has sung.

Q^ee^n^d and SaluicUlanl
i'resbyterian College extends a warm welcome to thentany vus.tors on campus this weekend. We sincerelv hopemat you wUl enjoy yourselves while at PC, and ask that

^'^ Preferred
you return as frequently a.-? po.ssible

'

'
' This large deal comes to its

We also welcome the nrosnpef.-v,. .^ a . ^^^^I
c°f"Plete with a three-

come to survpv fV,. 1%
P/O'^'Pectlve students who have ^'""dred foot section of two inchcome to .survey the life on the PC campus. It is indeed n

^''^ ^^"' ^^ ^^ ^"^<=hed to the
pleasure to have you acquaint yourselves with t\!^7 a

""^^'^^
^'J^

P'"«- ^ high-pressure

liest college in the South W. .. V?^
*^® inend- nozzle, to wash any intruders

to von in b.l 1 ? ^ ''^^^' ^ Christian education </^"d^"t council members, pro-to you m hopes that you will make Presbyterian Pnii
^''^^°'^' ™P^) down the stairs; a

your college within the next few vears
^''^''''" ^^^^^^ ^slicker and boots; and, last but

t lew years. certainly not least, a Mercury
Super 10 Outboard engine and a
racing shell to provide the ut-
most in enjoyment of the soaked
halls of the dormitories.

The last item will be extremely

He slipped the T\%^ track men pictured
around my biceps ar.: * "** above are Tommy

Now. in view of the festive PumPing- Nothine. He Woodlee of the University of
event that is upon us tonight and again. Still nothing, arc South Carolina, a record set-

ting 100 yd. dash man, and Bob
Falls of Presbyterian, a nimble

high huidles event winner.
gled ! '

'

_I .

tomorrow, Yorick O. Why is °" pumping until mv

going to finish his column with .y^-*^ }^^^^ from lack

some sage advice garnered from "Ah!" he said. "The lu

the dust covered volumes of the
Blue Stocking of old.

These comments were publish-
ed several years ago by Lou
Kemia, The Blue Baby, son of
Hit O. Myth, sire of True Blue,
and grand-sire of Y. O. Why-
Happy Dave

by a .score of 80-51. In winning,

the Ho.se took ten of the fifteen

events.
Bobby Vass was high scorer

with sixteen points. Vass took

firsts in the 100 yd. dash, the

220 yd. dash, and the broad

jump. He also captured third

place in the javelin event.

nick Fischer took top honors

for the Citadel with ten points.

He won firsts in both the 120 yd.

high hurdles and the 220 yd. low

hurdles.

size, that contains only the bare V^"'"' T^^ /l2"^' ^°'" ^^""^
essentials for a good water hgU t "^f"^"' ^^^f^]"''

published in

-a trash can (without holes in i^L'^ir" "^ ^.^\ \''^^- ^""j

the bottom), and complete in- Zl ^ '^Tu!^ ^° ^^''^' ^"^
•structions for use. But' to gain s^^'it 7hrb,ftn' ^'

^Tl^^ --—
best results, the large, economy '^^.^i'^.

^^'' ^'^ ^^ disrespectable After asking
size, or the package deal, is to ,

"But sir," I said, n^Jew Morks to be Set?
caused by the vibration

basketball team upstair.

"Nonsense, my boy

I think he was trying 1;

me feel good. After !r

VarsityTrack, Field Records

Clemson's Austin Mitchell will

be out to defend his champion-

ship in the high jump. He will

be oppased by Lester of the Cita-

del and freshman Wyatt Aiken
of PC.

Senior distance runner John
Fesperman will be out to break

the record of 10:04 minutes in

the two mile run. Fesperman
has topped tire record once this

year, and he seems to be in top

shape for the final outing of his

college career.

The winners in the hurdles

events should come from a trio

of top hurdlers. They are Han-

cock of PC. Ficher of the Citadel,

and Bowen of Clemson.

Bobby Vass, junior broad

ilaiiulton held

the Terriers to six hits while

striking out eleven batters and

contributing two hits to the Blue

Hose attack.

Presbyterian scored seven

runs, six of them in the first

four innings.

Pitcher Don Reeder of Wofford
held the Blue Hose to six hits,

but seven miscues from his team-

mates aided the H o s e m e n' s

cause.

Presbyterian's record in the

Little Four Conference is three

wins and four losses, which put

the Blue Hose in second place

running in the Little Four.

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Thone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry "

Bundle at 9c per Pound.

Minimum Charsre 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

couple of times lo taiOO yd. dash

pulse, he finally put a:

up to my mouth and It.

at that. 120 yd. dash

The dentist was a ^40 yd. dash

me to

Tjcp)
'

9.7 sec.—1934 jumper from PC, should have no
- • ' - "• -'^ '"=" trouble winning the broad jump,Hutt ( „ . , . ^- , N

Woodlee (USC) 9.7 sec (Trials & Finals)

Woodlee (USC)

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

PC:
"1.

'A Man Called PeferVfoplovie
"A Man Called Peter," wh

By CHARLES JOYNER
/Ml '* .,.1- : _ i_

beginning* MaTTe To^l' iZti'^'S'l Z'.^?-'"^^ '^^^^ !!!!:!^li!!j£J!^^!_?!!!2^^
Hollywood has put out in quite a while.

"^* ^^'*^""*^
'

"

This dynamic film adantation nf rc¥u^^- n*
best seller i. easily one of the top mJo^To?^^

Marshall's beloved
ly be a heavy contender for nextVeS Oscar Jtl 7>!" T^^^^'^'Peter Marshall, a Presbyterian minlLt. I " ^^ ^^^ ^^"^ »f Dr.

the Pr^idents •andTSSrofZTsTenay' *^ "^^"^^^ ''

An Honorary D^p. degree was awarded Dr M=^K.n u..
tenan College of Clinton, S. C, in 1938.

/Ae Qliu Siockincf

1950

9.7 sec—1954

Rucks (USC) 21.6 sec. (Trials)-1948

Rucks (USC) 48-5 sec.-1948

580 yd. run—Roberts (USC) 1 min., 57.1 sec—1954

T fv^ini. T-^ u .* ,
"^oxxVn wide, he gav 3ne Mile Run—Calhoun (Clemson) 1 min., 57.1 sec—1954

fewrule^rU^rL;?^^S^i^WS.^«f--^--<^^^^ ^^ "^'^^
^ S'l":

he said. Nice man. 20 yd. H. H.-McFadden (Clemson) 14.6 sec. J40

Everyone must wear some Next was the Medic. J20 yd. L. H—McFadden (Clemson) 23.9 sec—1940

"J % clothing. which proved exaustiii? aigh Jump—Bostick (USC) 6 ft., 3 in.-1931

prohibited
^^'""^' ^^^ Inspector. After he go' ^^^^ jump-McFadden (Clemson) 23 ft., 3% in. (TraLs)-1940

"3 If .vou go as a baby, be Lf ' volume "for'"'':
^i^'^"^ Throw-King (Furman) 142 ft.. 6 in. (Trials)-1937

sure to have milk in the bottle, children. As I left, hi ^ole Vault^Fennel (Clemson) 13 ft., 4 in.—1942
"4. It's too close to exams to something about "Dr. :' Shot Putr-Lambeth (Newberry) 48 ft., 1 5-8 in.—1939

"f ^'IZ
'^^% ^ tory class ..." or lavelin Throw—Blackwell (Clemson) 184 ft., 9 1-2 in.—1935

n^otors^^- -"e^o^,- TllS '\\flray wound e.^^
^ile Helay-Woodlee (USC) 3 min.. 22.3 sec.

eenHnn ^ ^"^^^'•
u^'^^

^^^ ^^- "P- including what littler "^^^^

wSr t^r^. ^i^^i--^^ f
"d PC spect I had left, just . ':

JJ^^^zie
tripped the switch, I nf*_

say to the fellow wi''_ _
, ,

"Man, I'm going to frarbyiTl leam LeOClS

°"oh w 1, T .iwav
»-M Softball League

Oh, well—I can alwav- J
and watch the boys drills The intramural softball league

and he is in a very good position

to better Banks McFadden's old

mark in this event. This year's

state meet should be one of the

best in the history of the event.

The expected large crowd is in

store for some very fine perform-

ances by some of the South's top

stars.

-1950

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

Wolves will be prohibited.
"7. Fan dancers and bubble

Rated Ail-American by ACP
Published weekly during the school year by the student body ofPresbyterian College, Clinton. S. C.

has been rolling right along with
the Gym team way out front.

Miami Whips PC Netters
The University of Miami's top

ranked tennis team defeated
Presbyterian 7-2 Monday after-

noon.

Allen Morris defeated Johann

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece

Entered as second-class matter »t the post office at Clinton. S. C.

EDITOR

Z^IP!^^™^'?.'^.^ i" ^e leading roles are outstanding. Richard
le possib"

perfom
1 Oscar n

&n"^e^^""' ""'"'' ''^'^^^ ^^'^"S^ture that elusive hs^X^^^l^i^^^S^ ZZZ:"" ^^. PARKER

Todd, as the Scottish imigrant who l»came nn^iHT Tu"^'
^''^^"

ing minister of our time, gives his ereati? n^^f
"'' ^^^ o^\^X^nd.

little known British actor who rLSin O^arTot"''- .
^°^^ ''

^:^J^^}f:^^^^^ younr^ot-S-rce ag':rn kuiFNESS-M^^AcSl-::.: °«^"0N COOpH

MANAGING EblTOFl
"

^^^^i^^^^ OLIVER
nomination a few ASSOCIATE EDITOR

"""
^^ *^"ANK YOUNG

Jean Peters, one of Hollywood's most ver^atn. .. •

News Editor ^^'SZIZZ BUI Cashwell
, ,„ „,^^

perto™..ce », d«p emotional un.„i^S." HefS/al'^ ^^^.r:i::::Z^ '^^^^iHi^^J^'^^ ^SS!S,^ Z, *Pi K^. A'PHa 2

bubbles.
"8. Please don't go a..^ Leftovei-s and Sigma Nu are

Kupfenberger" The"^Hurrkane's
self, especially professors tied for second with a two-one ^ ^ J ^^ 2-6, 6-4. Both
a party." record. Several games are in . „ • ' „ . Macatee

Well, that's it. we've dispute and will be Played over; foT the^r opS.ent^^'thr^"£tt
back mto the moth eat.«seveml tie games will a be ^ ^^^^
tions of the Blue Soc^ played again. The following ' ^ . % ^^ ^ ^
the Burts Art Museum standings are complete through L\ Pr^'.^^^in^tn^J^M^^^
out for you. I hope ea^Tuesday:

everyone of you kool kafc W
up this weekend. Rf-Gj^ 4

however, to keep it Leftovers 2

that Sipna Nu 2

the woman who loves and understands Peter Marshall is a masterpiece of thespianism. "^ * masxer Associate Sports Editor
Tommy Richards dance to do it

we'd Alpha Sigma Phi

Les'Trwnavne^'The Thin Man" n1 ft^A;^ t
Sports Staff "...

bVi, » .
^°**" Thames miss some^of vou fellows ^Independents

goodfn aST^le^ a troubSd in^or J^""^,'
^^^ Particularly Columnist. ^S^i^n*^' ^ ^^P°^e heti. £rious[y, let's "na^K^PP^ A]|>ha

Peter MiSaT ^'' "^^ '"'^^ ^'^ through Feature Editor ^^"^ Dukes, Gush Gash wild. b?t dS Week end ^ Kappa Phi
Fraternity Editor John Knox Now off to Limestone wTheta CSu

'••"T Hogu* filly.

beaten combination
and Potter.

of Morris

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAN

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

fm. . . BM6£lt!
. . . smoking in bedl Don't do it - you'll live longer!

Other good ruins are: Don't use frayed electric cords

- Don't use flammable cleaning fluids - Don't over- px.^
load your wiring system - Don't let children play

with matche.s - Clean out junk from attic and __^^
basement and Be careful with oil stoves' ^"tl

'

SPARKY SAYS:
^

DON'T GIVE FIRE

A PLACE TO START!

r
ft
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Senior Personolify . . .

College Park Man

Selects Minister's Job
Warren Beary from College

Park, G-a . is th«' senior person-

ality for the week. It was not

until this past Easter that he de-

cided his profession—the minis-

try. His strong character and

friendly persona'ity will certain-

ly be an asset to him in this field.

He was bom in

Atlanta, where
he began hus

tennis career.
Senior Berry
gives credit to

Coach J ipi
Leighton who
made him the

Robed Choir Ends

Year's Musical Trek

Ballard Elected i^t±

President Ot IRC Second Semester Final Exam Sche^r

ilection Today Declared Unconstitutional

The Presbyterian College Rob- The International

«-d Choir finished its season last Club elected Mack N

BERRY

tennis player
that he Ls now.
Warren is vice-

president of the

Blue Key National Honor Frater-

nity. He is a senior representa-

tive on the Student Council

He lists as his favorUe hob-

bies tennis, music, and June
Heam. He is engaged to Miss

Hearn, who is an insurance

secretary in Atlanta.

Berry is president of the West-

minster Fellowship and past sec-

retary of IRC.

He is a platoon leader in ROTC
and will rei'eive hus commission
upon the completion of summer
camp this Augast. He is a mem-
ber of the Block P Club and a

former member of the Glee Club.

He IS also a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi s(x;ial fraternity.

Matheson to Head

Inler-Frat Council
Mack Matheson, representing

the Sigma Nu fraternity, was
elected president of the Inter-

Fraternity Council Wednesday
night. He replaces Bill Unthank.

The vice-president of the fra-

trenty governing body for the

next year will be Jimmy Han-
cock, of Pi Kappa Alpha. The
outgoing veep is Luther Shealy.

Elected to fill the post vacated

by John Compton as secretary-

treasurer is Arthur Pue, rising

senior of Theta Chi fratrenity.

The other representatives

are Sam McGregor, Pi Kappa
Phi; Dick Marshall, Kappa Al-

pha; and Charles Joyner, Al-

pha Sigma Phi. The other out-

going representatives are Mills

Peebles, of Alpha Sigma Phi;

John Fesperman, of Kappa Al-

pha; and Bobby Falls, of Pi

Kappa Alpha.

The IFC sets up the rules, and
is responsible for their enforce-

ment, for the various inter- fra-

ternity and sorority activities on

the PC campus. Each group

elects its representatives, and it

is from these men that the offi-

cers are selected.

week end as it played to recep-

tive congregations in Sumter and

Newberry.

This past week end marked

the close of four years of sing-

ing activity for several of the

group. At the practice session

Sunday evening, the .seniors

were paid tribute by Dr. Patte

and the underclassmen in the

clul).

This year, the Singers have

traveled throughout the South-

land, from South Carolina to

Western Louisiana, covering

six states, singing to Presbyte-

rina churches. The year's ac-

tivities were highlighted some
weeks ago with a three day
stop in New Orleans.

Another feature of this year's

tour was a winter trip to Flori-

da and South Georgia. The only
remaining event on the Croakers'

calendar is the annual banquet to

be held next week in Judd Din-

ing Hall.

Again, as in the past years, the

Glee Club completely supported

itself, placing no financial ob-

ligation on the college, and
members continued to rank

Date Tim*
Friday, May 27, 1955 9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

ReJation*!

tiallard,

Jr., of Charlotte, N. C, as its

president for next year, in elec-
Saturday. May 28. 1955

lions held Wednesday night. He
replaces Greg Elam of Lansdale,

Pa. Ballard was treasurer of the

club this ye£ir.

Dick Mendenhall, oif Athens,

Ga., was reelected vice-president.

The post of secretary will be held

by Ed Pyron, of Atlanta, who
succeeds Warren Berry, of Col-

lege Park. Ga. Sam McGregor,
of Greenville, replaces Ballard as

Class

Because of a discrepancy in the printing of the

for today's Student Body elections, the

election has been thrown out. According to

tfge Blue, Student Body president, the election

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Monday, May 30, 1955 9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Tuesday, May 31, 1955 9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Wednesday, June 1. 1955 9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Thursday, June 2, 1955 ...., 9:00-12:00

treasurer.

Professor Alex
III, was reelected

Cruickshanks,
Faculty Ad-

visor.

A motion of congratulations

from the faculty was read to the

club for International Relations

Week.

The club voted to give retiring

president Blam a n honorary
membership key.

Catalogs, Viewbook

Released by Hammel
Presbyterian College has re-

lea.sed for the first time a view-

book containing assorted pictui'es

its of various campus activities and
as scenes. The book, edited by Ben

of Neville Hall on its front and
pictures of Spencer Dormitory
and the LeRoy Springs Gymnas-
ium on its back.

The theme of the bulletin is,

'Campus Life Focu.sed on the In-

dividual," and it covers approxi-

mately ten phases of illustrated

campus life.

Some of the things included

in the viewbook are the liberal

arts curriculum, the guidance
and counseling center, the

Christian direction, military

H-is q "^ftT^l *>« held Monday.

2 00 ? « I
^« balloti caUed for the election of a president

"-: M m^ yjc^ prwident. According to the consitution,

9:50-10:45 'pitmen receiving the highest number of votes will

Foreign I, named to those two offices, in the order of the

8-55 9 50 V
'**'*'' **' votes, Under the system as it appeared

12 15 i in \ri*y'
**** perion receiving the second highest

%ber of votes did not necessarily have to be
11:20-12:15 Tned the vice president.

9:50-10:45 Ml Article IV, Section three of the Constitution

11:20-12:15 % the Proibrterian College Student Body rtads

12:15-1:10 Tf pe*t: "The senior represetentative receiving

200-2 55 TK* ••^*''** higheet nunil>er of votes shall be

^ 'se president."

training, physical duA hypothetical example showing the fault of

ment, and student go^er l>aUots was presented to the Council today in

including extra curricu* i'n&'mer: John Doe receives the highest num-
tivities. ' Of votes for president. Joe College receives

highest number of votes under the section of

I ballot marked vice president. Harry High-

school, though, receives a higher number of votes

in the third position as senior representative. Un-
der the constitution he should be named as second

in command. According to the ballots, though,

Joe College would be the vice president.

Blue remarked that the council was not

aware of the trouble thai had been caused

through this oversight, and expressed his apolo-

gies for it.

In the run-off election held last Wednesday,
May 11, Bill Toole of Indianapolis, Ind., defeated

John Compton of Marion for Uie third senior rep-

resentative on the council.

Perry Hogue was selected over Monty Cook as

junior class representative. Tap Tobias withdrew
from the race.

Lawson Hope was automatically elected when
Guy Haddix withdrew from the sophomore race.

In the first election held May 6, Edward Hay
and Victor Vierra were elected for the senior

class, and Tommy Reeves and Jim Hancock were
selected as junior representatives.

John Knox was voted as one of the two top

men for the sophomore class.

^U
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CLINTON
SERVICE STAT
Tires, Tubes. Access

Road Servicf

Phone 9G

3lue Key Taps Eleven

the highest scholastic organiza-

tion on the campus.
Hay Hammet, is bound in a col-

orful cover which has a picture

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

YOUNG'S

PHARMAC
N. Broad Str^

Phone 19 \V<

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS'*
£?yi/Oi

Welcome-
P. C. FACULTY AND
STIIDKNT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

moAm^
MONDAY - TUESDAY,

May 9-10-11

JOMiJgTBliiiBBCKll

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
May 12-13

New Members
Students Selected in Chapel Monday;

Service to College Earns Recognition

The Blue Key National Honorary Fraternity tapped
eleven new members into their ranks in a formal tapping

.service at chapel period last Monday.
They are as follows:

Bill Dantzler, Alpha Sigma Phi; former president of Alpha Sigma
Phi, former business manager of The Blue Sotcking, member of the
Robed Choir and of the West
minster Fellowship, and presi-

j^tg^ial Club, and a member of
dent of the Student Christian ^^e Rifle and track teams. He is
Association. ^^so a member of the Scabbard
Jim Fleming, Alpha Sigma and Blade Military Fraternity-

Phi; former State vice president and of the Westminster Fellow-
of the Student Christian Asso- ship, and tieasurer of the junior

'he •!•*•» ""^n who were tapped by Blue Key last Monday are, left to right. Top row: Bill Danlz-

ler. Birmingham, Ala.; Jim Fleming, Charlotte, N. C; Ed Hay, Wadmalaw Island; Ray Lord,

ublin^ Ga.; and Richard Marshall, Selfridge AFB, Mich. Bottom row: John McLean, Anderson:

ichard Olirer, College Park, Ga.; Dee Parker, Laurens: Bill Toole, Indianapolis, Ind.; Victor Vier-

L, Mount Pleasant; and Frank Young, Clinton.

i^raves

\t6ra

festmlnsters Install

fflcers for Next Year

to Deliver Final Address

duating Exercises June 6

Sigma Nu Cops

SCA Skit Honors

Southern Edifor Returns for Second Time

The seventy-fourth commencement address will be delivered

mday, June 6, in Jacobs Memorial Outdoor Chapel by Mr. John

iple Graves, Jr., eminent lecturer, editor, and author.
- Graves, whose daily editorial

column is syndicated and is

widely published in southern

and western newspapers, will

address members
graduating class,

and friends at 10:30 A.M.

He was born in Rome, Ga., the

great grandson of William Cal-

houn, eldest brother of John C
Calhoun. He was educated at

Horace Mams, Princeton Uni-

rhe installation service for the

w Westminister Fellowship of-

ers took place on Sunday, May
The service began at 7:30 P.M.

th an installation message on
? parable of the talents by Dr,

At the annual SCA picnic

WcHinesday night, the skit pre-
of the 1955 sented by the Sigma Nu Frater-
their families, nity, a satire on Arthur God-

, ^ ^,

frey's Talent Scouts, copped first Fraternity, member of the

place in the judging. Second PaC-SaC staff, and a

place went to the Ministerial of the Inter-Fraternity

Club for their look into the fu-

ture.

elation, former vice president of

the Student Christian Associa-

tion, former vice president of the

Westminster Fellowship, and
treasurer of the campus SCA. He
is also associate editor of the

1955 PaC-SaC, reporter for The
Blue Stocking staff and a mem-
ber of the Charlotte PC Club.

Ed Hay, Alpha Sigma Phi;

State president of the West-

minster Fellowship, SCA cabinet, ^
and a member of the Dean's Club "anTthrbasebair te7m.
List. He is also former vice-

r>n t „i * * tu in=i
president of Alpha Sigma Phi „^''\^?h ,', ?^ /^
and a member of the Scabbard f .'^^''^f

^^^!
team and a mem-

and Blade Military Fraternity,
'^^f

^^ ^^e Student Council.

He has also served on the 1955 Victor Vierra, Kappa Alpha;

Military Bali committee. member of the Student Council.

Ray Lord, Pi Kappa Alpha; ed-
the Scabbard and Blade Milit^

itor of the 1956 PaC SaC, former
Fraternity, and of the SCA cabi-

editor of The Blue Stocking, "^^

managing editor of the Knap- Frank Young, Pi Kappa Phi;

sack, secretary of the SCA and managing editor of The Blue

a member of the Robed Choir. Stocking, former Archon of Pi

He is also on the Dean's List. Kappa Phi, a Dean's List student,

Richard Marshall, Kappa Al- ^"^ secretary of the junior class,

pha; chairman of the 1955 Mill- The Blue Key has as its pur-

tary Ball committee, secretary of Pose the furthermg of student

the Scabbard and Blade Military and community service.

1955

ctass.

Richard Oliver, Alpha Sigma
Phi: editor of The Blue Stocking,
former vice president of the At-
lanta PC Club, former treasurer
of the Robed Choir and a mem-
ber of the International Relations
Club.

Dee Parker, Kappa Alpha;
business manager of The Blue
Stocking, treasurer of the SCA
and a member of the Block P

The Preachers gave an unus-
versity, and George Washington ^^^ rendition of their idea of the

dd TiuTier, pastor of the First University, the College of the

esbyterian Church of Clinton

mediately following the mes-

le, Dr. Turner congratulated

3 outgoing council on their

e work this year.

rhe new officers and their of-

es are as follows:

Frances Mayes, president; Ten-
int Neville, vice president; Ann
rkpatrick, secretary; and Bob
nith, treasurer.

Also, Sarah Caldwell, music

Ozraks, and the University of the

South.
Graves was also an artillery

officer with the U. S. Army in

France in 1918 and 1919. He
was one of the assistants on
the American Peace Commis-
sion in Paris in 1919. He was
an economist on the Federal

Trade Commission from 1919

until 1925.

He has been editor of the Palm

main event on that Great Gettin'

Up Morning. Sigma Nu, featur-

member
Council.

He is also a former cheerleader

and a member of the Freshman
Control Board.

John McLean, Kappa Alpha;

vice president of the SCA, busi-

ness manager of the 1956 PaC-

ing Pete Sloan, Jack Byers, Bill SaC, and a member of the Min-

Taylor and Laddie Jones, enter-

tained with their conception of

the popular television program.

Also rans were the Pi Kappa
Phi "Coon Town Wedding" and
the Pi Kappa Alpha "Revue."

ilitary Announces

End of Drill for Year

-•airman; Frank Sapp, worship Beach Times and the Jackson-

airman; Ed Walpole, program ville Journal, and is, at present,

airman; and Wyatt Aiken, on the editorial staff of the Bir-

putation chairman. mingham Post.

Also, Harold Giles .«inndav His published books include.

Pyron Is Elected

Proxy of Allantans

Mu Chapter Elects

Gaskin as Head Man
The brothers of Mu Chapter of

the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
elected and installed their offi-

cers Tuesday night for service
during the coming semester.

Lynwood Gaskin of Orange-
burg was elected president and
Jim Hancock of Rock Hill was
elected vice president. The du-
ties of treasurer and recording
secretary will be performed by
Marshall Tobias of Sumter and
Bob Helm of Elberton, Ga, re-

spectively.

The men were installed foUow-

Freshmen will turn in their
Ekl Pyron, of Atlanta, Ga., was

elected president of the Atlanta

hool chairman- Mack Ballard, The Shaft in The Sky, a novel, PC Club last Tuesday at a called uniforms on May 23; sophomores

(blicity chairman; and Charles The Book of Alabama, and The meeting of the club. Pyron is a on May 24; and juniors and the

yner and Jerry Finley, attend-

ice and social chairman re-

The military department has

announced that all drill and
classes will end on May 26. No
uniforms will be worn after May
18. and all cadets will have . „ u
their uniforms cleaned before l-i^^.their election and will begm

they are turned in.
their duties immediately. Their
term of office will extend
through next semester.

ectively.

jAfter the installation of the

»w officers, Dr. Stevenson, last

W*s faculty advisor, gave a

Ik concerning the goals which
ie nefw WF officers and mem-
ps should strive to attain.

C-SgC Out Soon
Th* PaC-SaC should be
ailabl* to the Student Body
May 27, Jack Edmunds, edi-

, announced today.

Fighting South.

Graves has been influential

southern political affairs.in
and has delivered many lec-

tures at southern schools and
colleges on the problems of

our lime and present political

situations.

He was the commencement
speaker on one occasion during
the administration of the late Dr.

Chamber of Commerce
Gives Picnic for Seniors
The Clinton Chamber of Com-

merce and the Town of Clinton
are cordially inviting the senior

rising senior and has been a seniors who are going to sum-

member of the organization for mer camp will turn their uni-

three years. Ed replaces Fred forms in May 25. All cadets who
Thompson, of Atlanta, in this do not turn in their uniforms

office. shall receive 35 demerits.

Don Rickett, of Hapeville, Ga., There will be indoctrination ^ass of Presbyterian College to

was selected by the group to classes for juniors and seniors a picnic which is to be held at

serve as vice president. Don is going to camp on May 16-17. Camp Fellowship next Wednes-
a rising junior and succeeds Ri- Senior classes will be held on day, May 18.

chard Oliver, of College Park, May 17h20 and May 24-26 dur- Transportation will be pro-

Ga. John Hall, of Atlanta, Ga., ing the drill periods. vided to the picnic area by the

William P. Jacobs, II. He has was elected to fill the post of All field manuals will be re- people of Clinton at a time which

wide irifluence through his writ- secretary-treasurer. turned during the last scheduled will be convenient to the stu-

ings, and is a brilliant and force- The officers will serve for one class period. Seniors wiU turn in dents. Supper will be served at

ful speaker. year. their uniforms on June 6. 6:00 P.M.

euwTT *•">""
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The Blue Stocking sincerely congratu-

lates the outgoing Student Council for the

superb manner in which student affairs

have been managed this year.

To the retiring Student Body president,

George Blue, we offer our humble thanks

for his noble representation of the Student

Body during his term of office.

We offer our congratulations to the in-

coming Student Council and wish you luck

in your new venture. The Student Body

should be justly proud of the selection of

leaders which have been wisely chosen.

We are very fortunate to be living in a

democratic .society where we may vote and

elect whom we please. There has never

been a re.straint on Student Body elections

here, and we should offer our thanks to

God for our freedom to speak and to write

our thoughts concerning matters of grave

personal importance.

The Student Council has a great influ-

ence on individuals who are .sometimes

called before them. The councilmen then

make decisions which may easily form or

alter a person's outlook on life.

<Me/ie^ to- you
We deeply thank Coach Leighton and

the tennis team for their excellent showing

of talent and sportsmanship this year. We
have been witnesses of some of the best

tennis in the nation for 1955, and we are

truly grateful for bringing the honor of the

Because of the importance of these de-

cisions, a great demand is thrown upon us

when we are offered the right to vote.

However, elections can sometimes be-

HAVE A WORD
UetcU p>* VictoMf.

By Perry Hogue

ALPHA PS! DELTA
Well, they did it this time. The Rah Rah girls of Alptu

romf. iinriilv and thniiirhtl<^s<! when we do ^^^ * meeting. This, according to Anne Kirkpatrick, JjJcomt unruly and inougntiess wnen we ao
able Secretary, was their usual meeting held at tne uswT

not think before we act. This lack of usual place. This week, though, there was a change in L

thought sometimes leads us to bad situa- Unusually, plans and objectives for next year were

,.
^

Most unusually, several amendments to the sorority cwisiti"^"'^* presented. Thank you, girlies, for yoxir excellent joi

Democracy should be pure and un- age of this exciting news. For further news of ASD, 1%
blemished, and we .should realize that our ^'^'-^

»»««» orr-.o ««t
. ALKxlA alOiMA PHI

voting power is one of grave importance At the weekly meeting of Alpha Psi Chapter, the pj

and that it is a power which can promote congratulated for the fine job they are doing on their

or destroy an issue.

Sometimes these issues concern demo-

cratic principles. These Christian prin-

ciples underlying our American democ-

racy .should govern our minds as we vote.

the business meeting of the brothers, various committees
ganized to draw up a budget for next year. After the

brothers enjoyed a social hour in the fraternity suite.

KAPPA ALPHA
The chapter congratulated Brother Allen Morris last

night on his having taken first place in the Anniston, Aiij

„,.^, ,, .... . ,
tional Tennis Tournament last week. Brother Dick Mar^

With these principles m m 1 n d w e so congratulated by the brothers on having recently

should cast our ballot and be unfaltering

in our decisions once we have considered

and observed every angle involved.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter enjoyed the

week end and especially the party given to them by Dr.

_,, . 1, ,. , . , .
lake Greenwood. A number of brothers, who graduated

I his collective thinking has been a gov- years, were present for the week end and their reunion was'

erning force in many of our national elec- '^o ^1^-

PI KAPPA PHI
At the brotherhood meeting Tuesday night, plans were

an initiation ceremony to be held next week. Gene Matthf!
rence Young, Melvin Little, and Gordon Livingston will
into the brotherhood at that time. Final plans for the hi

were also discussed, and the new officers were installed
Archon, Billy Creech. A vote of thanks was extended to

,

the other old officers, for their services to Beta Chapter di

term of office.

SIGMA NU
Sonny Phillips and Zeke Johnston were formallv inite - • u tu

team for copping third place in the State ^^f,
^rothej-hood Tuesday night. Scott Watson and Bill

^"m to many rictone. m the pa«l thr^ yearly

^ will be initiated on the forthcoming meeting night. ~ 7

At our regular weekly meeting plans were made for the V\0mS W IHS 91 l\H fl ISlO iI
\

into the brotherhood of some of the new pledges. The initial?

be held next Monday night.

tions. We should, therefore, practice from
the first opportunity of our power to vote,

Christian democratic principles.

State Championship again to Presbyterian.

The Sock also congratulates the track

Track Meet and especially to John Fesper-

man and Bobby Vass who brought first

place honors again to the Blue Hose.

PC Takes Third in State Meet;

Vass and Fesperman Win Firsts

use is First; Bartulski Breaks Record

Odum is Medalist

In Closing Match

The University of South Carolina Gamecocks won their third straight State Track

Meet last Saturday before 2,500 fans. The Gamecocks amassed a total of 66 5-6

points to 53 for the second place Clemson Tigers. Presbyterian was third and The

Citadel fourth with 31 1-2 and 10 1-3 points respectively.

A slow track held the day's activities to one record-breaking per-

formance; that being a record toss by Carolina's Dick Bartulski in

the javelin throw. Bartulski. a sophomore, threw the javelin 189

feet 7 1-2 inches to better the old mark of 184 feet 9 1-2 inches set by

Blackwell of Clemson in 1935.

Carolina's Tommy Woodlee

The PC golf team closed out was high scorer of the event with

the season Tuesday at the Laur- H M P^lfts^WoodJee took .rsts

ens-Clinton Country Club with a m the 100 yd. dash and the 220

9% to 8V^ loss to the University yd. da.sh, and he ran anchor man

of South Carolina. PC's Robert on the winning mile relay team,

Odum, playing brilliant golf, was j b. Bowen of Clemson also

medalist with a three under-par took two first places. He cap-

69. tured firsts in both the low and
The summary: high hurdles, nosing out Hancock "'j ,

"^

Odum (PC) defeated McCarley of pc in the highs and defeating '^"" ^"^

3 and 0; Higgins (SO defeated pigchi of The Citadel in the lows.

Mays, 2 and 1; Odum and May;

defeated McCarley and Higgins

KX* )ijr*v v'JWyv

lass. '^P* **" *^ ***** "* *** ^**** Track Meet held here last

^^^
Salurdar. He is a rising senioT who has led the PC track

In winning, South Carolina

won seven events to six for

Clemson and two for the Blue

Hose. The Gamecocks present-

ed a strong and well-balanced

team that showed up better

than average in all events.

Although only one record was
broken, others were threatened

very seriously. After clearing

the bar at six feet two inches in

the high jump. Clemson's Austin

Mitchell missed three very close

Y. 0. Why Goes West
/) / ^ ih^ -I unt Defeats Sam Daniels

Ll&M<f4f ^ield Vnip, - 1^)1 . HunNMorris Drop to Willet-McCord

By Drayton Cooper By Charles Dukes

mi and y^.

BosweU (SC) defeated Mabe,

3 and 0; Irick (SC) defeated

Dodson, 2 ¥2 and ^h.\ Boswell and

Irick tied Mabe and Dodson, IV2

and IV2.

Citadel Edges K\

Lose by 6-5 Score
The Citadel Bulldogs edged tries at breaking the record of

the PC Blue Hose Wednesday, six feet three mches.

6-5, at Rebel Park in Charleston. PC's Bobby Vass jumped a
Soooner (CI 4

The Kanines scored on a very full foot farther than the present Silas (^). J^ ^pooner (CI.

unusual play with the score 5-5 record in the broad jump only to ^^vvmgXon (PC). 44 t,

in the eiehth when the batter have it forfeited because of a 440 yd. dash-1. Wilcher (SC).

SilS tofieivrthe steal signal, scratch of less than one inch. 2. Whetstone (SC). 3. Floyd (CD.

The runner on third proceeded Vass, in his freshman year, had 4. Buck (CI). :50.2.

to score while the batter bounced another record-breakmg per- Discus—L Silas (SC). 2. Col-

to third baseman Tommy Reeves; formance forfeited because the lin^ (SC). 3. Murphree (CD. 4.

however the throw to first was pit was a fraction of an inch low- Hightower (F). 141' 2 1-4".

hurdles, did not leave a single

hurdle standing. He nosed
out Hancock in a photo finish.

In the low hurdles, Hancock
missed his stride on the first

hurdle and never regained it.

PC's brilliant two miler, John
Fesperman, was out to break the

record in the two mile run, but

he could not lick the soft track

90 degree heat at the

same lime. However, he ran a

beautiful race and was never

pushed once as he finished far

ahead of his nearest competitor.

The summary:

Pole vault— 1. Metz (CI). 2.

Abbot (CD and R. Johnson (PC).

4. Fogler (CI) and Corrgan (CD.
12' 6".

High jump— I. Mitchell (CD.

2. Collins (SC) and Williams (C).

4. Martin (SC), Lester (CD, and
Sexton (W). 6' 2".

One mile run— 1. Carter (CD.

2. Reeves (SC). 3. Dickens (CI).

4. Inabinet (SC). 4:31.9.

Shot put — 1. Kirby (CD. 2.

This here is a story about one stuffin' beat out of him.
of these western characters
really was western; in fact,

was so far west he had to go

By BILL ROBERTS

Allen Maris, Presbyterian College's outstanding tennis^ player^ not" made Tn time, and both men er than the take-off block*''""""
The relay team from SouthI ^^iiS;^

lads met in front of the venerable old Science H^jigH^le SijVfesVrow^ the Anniston Invitational Tournament aVriv^ safely.
^3^. ?^^^f ^!?"«"^ P^^.of old P, College. With mungy clo?1f ^^^^L^L^y^ in Anniston. Ala., May 7-8. Morris ac- '"^Ser J. C. Gosnell went all

l^^*' the way for the Blue Hose and

pitched creditable ball.

ttiousand irules east to get to Los out it's his Maw what ain't"been worldr bu 'who'd '"th^nlT he' was ^"^^ ^^^ ^°
^^Ti'f^^ ^ ^^ ^"-^^ downUwn.'"" ''

P'^^\. ^%li?SrteTm"'Sd Most observers agreed that this ter^°throIlghout^hrgame.
A ,,„ mu.. „..

supposed to be seen) and wheed- 84' ^ yo""g ^'^^^ tripper turned '• *^* ^^ ;»; ^uVh^rn Sia^^ was some of Morris' greatest

-S^:^^:^ ^^SIP^:^^^ ,^1^.S'^^»=. -? !~lzra}'i^=^^^ri:^&^ ats r^^e!i^r'i= - Wofford Downs
Well as our stoiy starts out, les out of five G's for a bean busi- ""That there kinda wrops up S!!f5 °^^ 1".^ fi^'.Z^^.'^'^^^^ across a cow pasture to Sp^^eteven"^Z^.' M^r^^is tennis, and he should win a lot

•ould
"^'"^^1 levees and wha:efeated John Wheeler 6

;;; ss:. ^'inSr^iife TJSf^''->-^'> s^n^?tH£?£i ^.ti^'^^^^xz. ??^^-ept:ss^-rT:>ti^ -.^^.-^i^ -d^i-^s
that. He's jest asetlin' Ihar ^_ .,, T.^ ,„.....„„,„„..:„ a , L'^^^'l^T eould get 'em all in

curb in this little jerkwater town of had a shortage in Boston cause He and his problems But what and Les Morris has high hopes for the

mindin' hi<? own hnsine.;. whpn ^ow ol' He's Paw done lost his ^^^ the humorousS out 0I nowhere sa^avsS ^^^ of money on this here ice «?ought the flick up at the OperaS Cli' doTl now He Roe business and ol' He wants to help House was so funny the other

hS a ^S red blood^ Western P^^ ^im back the dough he lost, "'gh some more to laugh at.

cat nolTke rJv rS^s or Gene «« ^rows a whole mess of beans That's the way hit is, tho'; what

Auit^rv or sonL ofThe^ Sher «"d gets the money and pays off don't perzactly strike some as

t^S' ZwTZr-L .Z Tr!^l the old man. But you see, what ^emg a-tawl funny hits others as

ol' He don't know is that Paw D^m^ down right fool. I guess
don't take to speculating on the that's the way it was with those

market too much. I don't know Po^e souls who sat up and
why, I guess he didn' know a laughed their tom fool haids off

dollar is a dollar, but anyhow, he t'other night. I guess I jist didn't

fellows, looks her up and down
and likes what he sees.

one
house!"

Dr. Stump withered the
young lad with the same kind

look that he settled his

All went well until ont^^n. On Sunday morning Hills this summer. Two years

stalwart trippers halted i defeated Frank Willet, seed- ago he almost pulled the upset

PC in Last Game

Carolina missed breaking the

record in the mile relay by five

tenths of a second. The team,

composed of Sonny Wilcher,

Don Whetstone, Fred Roberts,

and Tommy Woodlee, made
the distance in three minutes

twenty-two and eight tenths

seconds.

100 yd. dash—1. Woodlee (SC).

2. Johnson (PC>. 3. Vass (PC). 4.

Thomas (SC). :9.9.

Javelin— 1. Bartulski (SC). 2.

Berry (SC). 3. Summerhill (CD-

4 Smith (CD. 189, 7 1-4". (New-

state record)

120 yd. high hurdles— 1. Bow-
en (CD. 2. Hancock (PC). 3.

Fischi (CI). 4. Aiken( PC). rl5.L

880 yd. run — 1. Roberts (SC).

Southpaw Tom M c I n t y r e

MUes Carter of Clemson was ^ev'sTsC^N4 4""'"'^ ^^'' '

four seconds off the record in ""'Zjf^^f'^,,, ,pc). 2.

the mile run, while Carolina s ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^
22' 9 5-8".

of

Somethin' pops in his mind
and he gets up and starts kinda
follerin' her like . . not so's she
can tell it Well, that's where
he makes his mistake, 'cause
when he gets to her house, a
fine noble Victorian (how'd
that word git in hyar?) struc-

ture, this real good guy
a-comes out and asks him r^t
what he's up to, you know,
whafs he trying to prove and
all like that. This here fellow's

name is Joe, I think. Well, our
trusty hero decides maybe he'd
better not hang around much
longer, so he hops the quickest
freight train out of that dump.

Whereupon reaching home, he
runs into Paw, who's busy both-
errin' with ice (the weather was
sorta hot) and he also finds his

brother and his (brother's) girl.

Well, none of them quite under-
stand ol' He. They all kinda
think he's slightly fetched in the
haid cause on account he don't
like to get out thar in the field

in the hot sun and pick lettuce.

daddy with when he asked
"Can you short sheet cross
bedding?" back in nineteen
ought-fifty-five. Like father,
like son. Let's just hope son
makes better grades.

record in

ly, with a look of shoc^ No. 2, 6-4, 8-6 in the" s^^'i- orthrto^';ramenrby taking'the Pit'd^ed ihree hit ball as the Wof-
J^/^XberTWaT^cSne a^nTlhree

Berry (SC)

belief on his visage/Lls. Australian Cup star Uevvyn ^^d Terriers played host to the Fred R^^
wrong, son?" said Dr. S;. several Presbyterian players Rose five sets. It was only his Presbyterian Blue Hose, and

jf^^^^-Jj /̂i^j^j^^ ^e set last

The next stop was ^S^ to Anniston, Ala., along inexperience that caused the loss, gained a 7-0 win over the Hose- me ya.

Creek, Clinton's answer
j^j^j^ Morris. Those who made

Mississippi. Every onej^g
tj.jp ^^^ Jerry Hunt, John

men. year.

jolly game of pretending Jrownlow, Harvey Jackson,
each other off the baaj^j^g Potter and Scott Watson.
the festivities were hm „ . ,1 j „ -to^nincr iir»<iPi-

halt by a tremendous s».
H^t iwilled_ a startling upset

The Blue Stocking begins a

220 yd. dash— 1. Woodlee (SC).

2. Johnson (PC). 3 Thomas (SC).

4. Vass (PC). :22.0.

Two mile run— 1. FespermanPresbyterian's starling pitcher In the 880 yd. run, Roberts got ___ _^^
Harry Hamilton and utility in- off to a fast start and was "ever

^p^^ ^ jnabinet (SC). 3. Hughes
fielder Cecil Geddings were the caught. Rounding the last turn

^ Roberts (Cle). 10:26.5.

only Hosemen to secure hits from he was far ahead of his next^op-

Mclnlyre. Hamilton had a dou- ponent. Tommy Mattos of Fur-

when Carter started a ter-

didn'l like it. He just hauls off look at it the right way. Well, if pjied into the'"° ''R'nd^'" "'wiinA cellent opportunity
and tells ol' He that the money's they want to really laugh at NeviUe, Jr., got his feelings hurt ^^^«^ts of running

The game was the last of the there been a few more feet in the
Roberts, Woodlee).

'

2, Clemson!

season for the Blue Hose.

funny, cause it ain't every day dig that a-tawl either,

that somebody slaves and works
to pay somebody back and then
don't get his work appreciated.

Now comes the real touchin'

part. {He takes his brother
who thinks his Maw is daid to

see her and his brother kinda
snaps and goes right slap dab
offin' his rocker and starts

pokin' his punkin haid through
winders and the like. This
sorta shakes Paw, too; he rears
back and has a stroke of apo-
plexy right thar on the spot.

Now that is AWFUL funny
and everybody ought just to
die laughing at this.

1; By GUS GASH

Mud Pies

like son. After everybody got
settled down, the bad driver set

%^^^,„"'^^'s geology 1

his automatic pilot on "Brushy ^tU"!

Creek." Lights fla.shed on and We entered
off, sparks flew, and a small
flag registered "Tilt." "I guess
it's never heard of Brushy Creek
either," mused the driver. How-

race, Carter would have taken it.
3 pj-esbyterian.

Bowen, in winning the high 3:22.8.

got to go. This kinda jocks He for something, they ought to read wheiT^'Dr" Stumn ^rnnS"ii^c enough, when we fished
:•-''• „ . era! question on sports in each

awhile, and he. goes out and has Ogden Nash or P. G. Wodehouse, twice-sure enough Hk^ father 'J»« was worn smooth on ^ In doubles, Hunt-Moms reach-
.^^^^^ ^he first three contest-

a good cry. Now this is REAL but then they probably wouldn't Hke son. After 't.^^Jftl "Man." said one oi
^^f^^^^^^ -^^ l^^\'l^,f, ^^^^t^Z^t'^rtTL MerCet BeOrS Defeof

reaching the finals they defeated
rewarded by having their names yr Mjne for 12-11 LoSS

4ld?^n tits. L^hoJe P-^-i ^- '^''-^'^^ ^""^ Mex^er won a 12-11 baseball

Park area with ^VW^T% 6 6-4 ^^^ question of the week: game here Monday from the

because of all the tw ' ' '

, ^.^^ „„^ who is the oldest baseball Presbyterians in a display of

and Longsnore

220 yd. low hurdles— 1. Bowen
(CI). 2. Fischi (CD. 3. Falls

(PC). 4. Hancock (PC). :24.8.

One mile relay—Won by South
Carolina (Wilcher, Whetstone,

4. The Citadel.

'M>*>«JM;M'%*JM'M'>V«|'*'••>•••'»:

the

are

u-^,„j I, ..J •„ ..
^^er, he merely looked up theHowdy here friends, it's tune manual Fonl-a-tomic Drive andonce again for our little mud- the field trip w£ on wilhshnging fest m the Blue Sock, everyone waving ^mnd^y' toXThis week, tho, I'm changing the hysterically

u y w me
name to the Lily White Stock

"

mg cause last week when we

cheering
that packed tht plaza.

throngs

vines, and sure enouji Herren
c^..tv,

fears were not ungrouwranked No. 3 m the South,

soon as the cars came to j^ jjjg w'in over Longshore

Walter Yates, Jr., wenli ^^^ Gnmt, Morris displayed

ing off through the 'a^- some of his finest tennis,

ing for "Boy." ._____———

Who is the

player still active in the major loos^e defense.

leagues today?
"

Members of the Blue Stocking

staff are not eligible to compete

in the weekly contest.

Mercer came out with four

runs in the eighth to overcome

a two run deficit and win the

game .

SPOTLIGHTING
SPORTSBy Tommy Richards

that just wasn't nice, I don't
think.

Well, here we go for broke.

The search for the s

sumed the remaining tii»

but'

. , ,
- w..i,xv.ciuciii, ui bananas.

r^^A. fnft ^°^' (^^P^i^lly committed to a car «

made for keepmg up A^^th the cries of "Ook, ook."

A short while later, t:

had such filthy stuff to run, the ^h frfn. Ji?'' v^vf ..^^^ designat- ed to the field trip.

Honorable Editor said NO. Now ^Ij^''^ ^" ^I'Sbted and put on enticement of bana
their

professor). There was a short in-

Well, whilst this is all goin on Eddie "The Norfolk Terror, The S-?\hem*'?ffthfw^ ^tl^^' ^^^^^P niade their triumf

the shurf- is just a-settin thar Wildman, The Loudmouth, The Kd ^ ^'^^ try back onto the camF

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Gnased in the Moto-Sway

• Way

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Fnmishingrs

The erudite group set
dispersed to go work OU'

off springs.

Anyhow, that night his Paw takin it all in and finally he gets
Cavalier, The Ripper" Rayfield

and his brother got to gettin' on up and tells ol' He that he ought really went ape \z.'A weekend,
him for throwin' some ice down hit the road fer somepace back ^^ ^^®" ^^^"^ l^is doll out to the

a sled to watch it fall, and they east of Eden. Well, ol' He kinda Country Club (not Lake Thomas)
all got kinda teed off with each realizes he ain't done exactly *°^ chow. Then v/hat was really

other cause ol' He likes to read right, so he says to his brother's
"asty, he kissed, her right in the

numbers. Then they git to talk- girl who ain't his brother's girl
"^o^ith.

in' about ol' He's Maw who ain't no more, that he believes he'll do Tommy Turner wouldn't let

been seen ,or least they think she jest that, OK. Almost hardly, *^^, circulation manager send a

ain't. But ol' He knows better, anyway, but not afore she, bless ^^*^ '^ YXoxb. Mac last week; I

he got sense. And then ol' He her heart, has done gone in and expect that girl's picture had
gets up and leaves and goes me- got through to Paw that maybe something to do with it.

andering back to Mountville. or he was kinda the cause of ol' He's It looks Uke Cothran and Saran EDITOR
~

„„„.^c;Mount^ay. or is it King of the trouble. Then everybody for- are really going hard these MANAGING EDirbll VniSlTRoyal Mounted? gives everybody else, and no- warm spring days. Let this still AsSJciATE EnSn? -^^TSSS^
This time he don't play it ex- body knows for real what hap- be a w^i^g ^b, she's iSn BUsSSesI mSaS™ ^^^^l

actly smart when they tell him pened afterwards but they-s got hearing from Counts if you had- Aawatam to^^^ nad
to leave, and gets the pure down a pretty good idea that ol' He n't heard. Ne^Edilw ^^

li
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SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Bread Street

Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

YOUNG'S .

PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

WOODLEE SHOWS GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP
When the starter in last Saturday's State Track Meet elected to

disqualify Hose sprinter Delane Johnson from competition in the 100

yd. dash for two false starts, Carolina's Tommy Woodlee left his po-

sition in the starting line and trotted up the track towards the offic-

ials' table. His aim was to get Johnson back into the race. Wood-
lee succeeded and Johnson was reinstated.

Johnson ran well and finished a close second to the winner, none

other than Woodlee. This was a fine act of sportsmanship which

helps to show that athletes are not bums as many seem to think.

SCRATCH FORFEITS RECORD
A fraction of an inch is usually not considered important, but

Saturday it meant the difference in breaking a record and not break-

ing one. A distance of less than an inch cost broad jumper Bobby

Vass a new record in that event

Vass executed his jump and landed 24 feev and 3 inches from the

take-off block, a full foot more than the present state record. Vass'

near perfect leap was forfeited because he had scratched a fraction

of an inch.

Hamilton's -Jewelers
Clinton, S. C.

BK.UE NILE DIAMONDS

HDLLCREST WATCHES

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

COACH and MRS. SLOAN

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies
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Senior Personolity . . .

Unthank to Lead
>*****»<*»*»»»«<*»»##^#^^.#<

Fesperman is Track Star Thela Chi Frafernify

In Fine Four-Year Record
By JOHN KNOX

To those who have had the privilege of seeing a track meet at PC,
the qu^tion "Who is the thin man w*io runs continually?" will come
to mind. If he checks, he will find that it is John Fesperman.
John has *m outstanding rec- —

ord in his specialty the two mile seconds. It is considered an un-

,__^.,^ ROTC Parades May 21;

^whT^^ FESPERMAN ClintoH Obscfves AF Doy
The City of Clinton will

run. Having run approximate-
ly thirty meets, he has i>een de-
feated oinly twice in his four years
as a Hosennan.

;
-* -

With no special
scholarship, he
runs for pleas-

!

ure and the
mere fact that it

occupies his

time.

When asked
why he did so
much running,
he resp o n d e d,

"It is

thrill to win a
race." He adds that he is hap-
piest when the race is over and
won.
He is president of the Blue

Key National Honorary Frater-
nity and a brother of Kappa Al-
pha Order.

He has senred on the SCA
cabinet for three years and is

a member of the Block P
Club and is p«tst vice president
of the IFC and a member of
the Scabbard and Blade Na-
tional Society.

His greatest thrill came w^hen
he broke the school record for

the two mile run with an unof-
fical time of 9.57,. This time bet-

ters the .state record by several

Meivin Little Cops

'Best Drilled Cadet'
Meivin Little was selected to-

day by the military department
judges as the "Best Drilled Ca-
det" and also "Best Drilled In-

dividual" in the ROTC cadet
corps.

Company A received the "Best
Dfilled Squad" honor in the
squad drill competition this

morning.

B Company leads the compe-
tition thus far with 29 points. A
Company is in second place with
25 points. The next three posi-

tions are in order: D. Company
22 points; C Company 13 points-
and Band Company 6 points.

The Field Day events will be
completed with the Platoon drill

next Monday, May 16.

Croakers End Year;

Banquet Slated Soon
The Presbyterian College Rob-

ed Choir will close its year next
Tuesday night when it holds its

annual banquet for the members.
This has been a yearly feature

of the Glee Club and is looked
forward to by all the members.
This year's fare will consist of
a bountiful supply of seafood,
lopped off with a temptingly
prepared des.sert.

official time because it was not
run at the State meet.

'Teas", as he is popularly
called, is pinned to Miss Anna
McAlpin, of Blackshear. Ga.,
who is a sophomore at Queens
College.

He will enter the Signal Corps
upon graduation in June. He
plans to be married and enter
the banking profession after his
time in the service.

MONDAY. TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, THirRSDAY,

May 1«-1 7-18-19

"A/HaK.

Called
,

peter
CinemaScoPE

FRrDAY-SATlJRDAY,
May 20-21

<MMmhenm nnMi,

Khs^
^^GBMfiEWIIieollOir
_w»tLlECWllCOLOW

Ob-
serve Armed Forces day on Sat-
urday, May 21. The Presbyte-
rian College ROTC Seniors will
participate in the function. Tanks
will be brought from Fort Jack-
son, and there will be "Open
House" in the Armory starting
at 10:00 A.M. which will show
various displays.

In the afternoon, there will be
a concert given by the National
Guard Band.

Bill Unthank, of Greenville,
was elected president of Theta
Chi Fraternity for the coming
semester in elections held this
week. He succeeds Dick Love-
land. Unthank has held several
other offices in the group. He
was also president of the Inter-
Fratemity Council this year, and
served that organization as sec-
retary-treasurer last year.

Elected to fill the office of vice
president was Monty Cook, who
replaces Tom Cook. Arthur Pue
was reelected secretary. Gene
Mabe was named to replace Jim
Bell in the position of treasurer.
Marion Lipscomp was elected
Pledge Marshal, succeeding Wen-
die Capps.

Or. Jones fo Address
Thornwell Young People
Dr. Newton B. Jones of the

Presbyterian College faculty will
present a talk on William P.
Jacobs at the regular Sunday
evening young people's meeting
at Thornwell Orphanage on May
15.

He presented a paper con-
cerning Dr. Jacobs, founder of
PC, last fall at the Annual
Southern Historical Associa-
tion meeting in Columbia.

Jones also presented this paper
at a United Daughters of the
Confederacy meeting last week.

Dean's List Men to Hi

Dr. F.W. Bradley at R
Dr. Francis W. Bradley of Co-

lumbia will be guest speaker at

the annual Dean's List Banquet
Friday night, May 20. The ban-
quet will begin at T:30 P.M. in

Judd Dining Hall and will honor
Dean's List students for the

spring and fall semesters of 1954.

Dr. Bradley was bom in Ab-
beville County, and attended the
University of South Carolina,
where he received his B.A. and
M.A. degrees. He attended the
University of Marburg, Ger-
many, for graduate study before
World War I. He received his
LL.D. from the University of
Chicago.

He served in France with the
U. S. Army as a first lieutenant
and then a captain, and was a
member of the Permanent Ar-
mistice Commission until late
1919.

He served as an interpreter
for President Woodrow Wil-
son at the Versailles Confer-
ence in 1919, and received sev-
eral foreign and U. S. military
awards for his service in the
War, among which were the
French Legion of Honor, the
British Military Cross, the Bel-
gian Croix de Guerre, and the
United States U. D. C.

Bradley has loiw
,

nected with the Uni,
South Carolina. He

T

as head of the ForeiaJ
department, and as 11
of the University h»,
Dean of the College «
Sciences for several w
has on several recfnij
served as acting pregy
University. He also
dean of the faculty

simjHe has been a metnlK
Board oif Trustees of Enki
lege since 1928. He is 11
of Phi Beta Kappa and]
Delta Kappa national
fraternity, and has »
several language sociehl
tins and wrote the Unii
South Carolina buUetia

|

Mrs. Bradley have two
and now reside in Coin
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Senior Personoiity . . .

Elam Is HS Track Star;

Also VIP at Presbyterian
By JOHN KNOX

An ex-state high school track and cross-country chamj

and distinguished campus leader is Greg Elam, the Pennsy

Ivania Carpetbagger.
Greg was born in the apple

"
' . u. u ,

country of Virginia, but moved Elam, brought a number of pro

to Lansdale, Penn.. where he re- muient public leaders to the col

ceived honors on the cmders, lege campus.
, » . .

Greg has been on the SCA ca- He wa. recently selected b

binet for the past two years, and the faculty to receive a Gold P

pW««l'^»''.*",'!*"l.V,'l "',H|

has held important

positions as editor

of the Student Di-

re c t o r y and the

Knapsack TTie

Student Directory

had its origin
when Greg w a "^

chairman of the
the SCA Publica-

tions Committee.
Other positions

which have been
held by Greg are

news editor of the Blue Stocking

ELAM

upon graduation for outstanding

service to the school.

Greg's main hobby is his 1D4;;

Austin of England which features

its sliding roof.

Vierra Named fo Lead

Scabbard and Blade Frat
Victor Vierra, of Mount Plea-

sant was elected president of the

Scabbard and Blade National

Military Fraternity at its Tues-

day night meeting.

Vice-president of the frater-

Notice . . .

Mist MarUii Burtt. librurUn

of the Preibyl«ri«n Coll»g»

librinr. announced thui m—k.

that all books and matarials

chackad out of tho llbrarf must

^ CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eal

Telephcme 9260

bo rahiriMd to tts liw
Mar 27. WthsMwi?
by thMi, the ituj,^
placMl on the "bijck hwUl not b« allowid,
thair axami.

HOWARD'S

PHARMAO
Visit Our .Store 0«

Square

/M Qluji Siockinq
Vol. XXXIV

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C, September IB, 1955 No. I

news CUilUr UI H"r iJluc »jvv.x-.^...ft,
., . , r. 1 , I 1

business manager of the PaC- nity for next year is Robert Liles,

SaC. section leader in the Robed of Columbia. In the secretary s

Choir, and Treasurer of the '^pot is Gene Altman of Mullins.

D- Francis W. Bradley,
dean of the faculty at

the University of South Caro-

lina, will be the featured
speaker at tonight's banquet

honoring the Dean's List stu-

dents at PC.

Half of all the married peo-

ple are women.
There are two types of people:

the good and the bad.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased In the Moto-Sway

Way

J. C. THOMAi

JEWELER

'Its Tim? That Cow

Presbyterian
Friday Enrollment Shows 480

In Approximate Registrar Total

Opens Diamond Jubilee
Two Million To Be Raised;

Both Synods Approve New Plan

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

t

Sporting: Goods -:- Electrical Suppfo

Senior Class.

He has been Archon of the

Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity,

and President of the Interna-

tional Relations Club. ;He is a

member of the Blue Key Na-

tional Honorary Leadership

Fraternity.

An economics major, Elam
plans to stay South and go into

business.

He states that his biggest thrill

came this year when he sat on

the same platform with secretary

of the Army Stevens during IR

Week. This week, supervised by

Carter Gets Grant

For Chemistry Work
Dr. K. N. Carter, professor of

chemistry at Presbyterian Col-

lege, has been awarded a $300

grant from the Southern Fellow-

ship Fund for a faculty project

which he will undertake here

this summer.
The subject of the project is

the stereochemistry of the hydra-

zone rearrangements.

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires. Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone %

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. I

Bmkwm.
Qlieatic

MONDAY -TUESDAY,
May 23 - 24

"*Wa^felfeHte

arWAllQKL
Ittone MAIN- Percy KIPDE

WED. - THIIR. - FRI.
May 26-2(i-27

SATURDAY, MAY 28

ANCHORS AWEIGH
Frank Sinatra - Gene Kelley

Kathryn Gra.vson

Kenneth Baker, of Clinton, is

the new treasurer and Ernie

Wah!, of Thomasville, Ga., is re-

placing Dick Marshall as custo-

dian of Military Ball funds.

Bill Tiller, of Mayesville, is

the retiring president.

Coleman's Snow-Whife

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing: by the Piece

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

Presbyterian College expects one of the largest enrollments in its

history for the start of classwork Saturday morning, which ushers in

the 75th Diamond Jubilee session.

Freshmen and new students sociate professor of history; Wil-
have been on campus all week Ham B. Toole, instructor in Eng-
being put through the paces of jish; Robert A. Mclntyre, assist-

orientation and placement tests, ant professor of biology; Russ
Some upperclassmen have been Murphy, associate coach; and
helping with the orientation pro- Jerry Wampfler, assistant coach.

"gram for this year.

At the time of this issue the

Registrar's Office has issued

approximately 480 registration

cards. Freshmen have received

160 of these cards, and 25-30

have been issued to transfer

students. The total for new
students is now slightly under

- 200.

- PC has expanded its staff this

year by the addition of ten new
members.

They are as follows:

Vice-President Otto W. Fer-

Mr. Campbell, registrar, asked
that all students who have not
completed registration by turn-

ing in their cards, to turn them
in .so that a full tabulation may
be had by Saturday noon. He al-

so stated that any change in

course must be turned in to his

office by Motiday.

Vierra to Lead Cadets;

Seniors Are Officers

Victor S. Vierra, of Mount

Look! . . .

The Office of the Academic
Dean announced today that no
change of course may occur af-

ter Septeml>er 27. October 13

will mark the end of the first

quarter at which time all D's

and E's will be turned in to the
dean.

New Facilities

Near Completion
Presbyterian College has taken

on a new look during the sum-
mer months.

Biggest project currently un-
derway at PC is the new dormi-
tory, but a series of renovation
and remodeling projects also are

being completed.

The dormitory, a three-story

structure to house 96 students, is

being built at a cost of $223,600.

Nine Complete Work

At Summer Session

re-

rene; Lewis Scott Hay associate pleasant, has been Selected bat-
^his fructure was to have been

professor of Bible and Greek; Ar- ^.^^^^^ commander for thee oming
thur M. Lindsay, instructor m ^^^^ j^j. ^^^ j^qTC cadet battal-

completed by opening day. but
strikes in limestone quarries and

economics; Alva R. Ballentine, ;„„ -jrj^...,^ ..,v,„ ,.,;ii u^u <u^ tile workers held up work for
ion. Vierra, who will hold the ,.. , ™, ^, ., , . ,.

five weeks. The architect indi-

A $2,000,000 diamond jubilee development program will be
launched by Presbyterian College within the near future.

President Marshall W. Brown has announced that preliminary
plans and arrangements already are underway for this 75th anni-
versary program.
The Synods of Georgia and

South Carolina, which support
pnd control PC, gave their ap-
proval to the project at their an-

nual meetings in July.

The goal of $2,000,000 is a long-

lange objective to be achieved
over a period of several years. An
immediate goal of something less

than one-half of this amount will

be sought in the first phase of

this program.

Three immediate pressing
needs are to be met by the first

phase. Presbyterian College has
placed the building of a chapel-
auditorium at the top of its pri-

ority list. Following this struc-

ture is the need for a student
center, and additional funds for

endowment to provide more
scholarships and increase facul-
ty salaries.

Nine students completed

quirements for their degrees in

the 19.55 summer session at Pres-

byterian College.

They will receive degrees at

the regular commencement exer-

cises next June.

Five who completed work to-

ward the bachelor of arts degree

are Miss Ettta Rosannah Adams,
of Joanna: John I. Allman, Ma-
con, Ga.; James E. Bell, McCon-
nells; Charles Ray Epperson, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C; and Harry R.

The development .program Hamilton, Seneca,assistant profe-ssor of chemistry;
^.^^[^ ^^ Cad'et Major, is also the , . .^ , ,, ,,„ • u- v.

•
-, ...Captain Richard J. Craig, assist- captain of the local chapter of

^^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^''^ ^^^^'^ P°^^'' ^^^^^ '« in keeping with the Four students qualified for
ant professor of military science ^^^ Scabbard and Blade Nation- "^'^'^^ °^ ^"^ P^""^ °*' "^^ "'^°'"""' Diamond Jubilee, will also tie in bachelor of science degrees: 3en-
and tactics: Robert M. Burts, as-

Ferrene New VP;

Lends Needed Hand
A new addilion to the admin-

istration at Presbyterian College

is O. W. Ferrene, who will fill

the office of vice president in

charge of development.

President Marshall W. Brown,
making the announcement.m

said 'Mr. Ferrene will assist in

raising funds for the school. By
travelling throughout the con-

al Military Fraternity. He is also

a member of Blue Key. National
Honor Fraternity: a senior mem
ber of the Student Counci
a brother of Kappa Alpha Order.

Perry M. Hogue. of York, will

hold the lop noncom position.

He has been appointed Battal-

ion Sergeant Major, with rank
of Cadet Master Sergeant. He
is a junior representative on the

Student Council, and a member
of Sigma Nu fraternity.

The other appointments made
by Lt. Col. Francis V. Smith.

PMS&T, are as follows:

To Cadet Captain: Chris Patte

tha could be used before No- with the year of emphasis on ny Alvin Barclift, Jr., Charlotte,
vember. E. R. Baker, the con- Christian education, 1956 having N. C; William Douglas Cousar',
tractor, made unusual effort to teen designated by the Presby- Sardinia

; Billy Sims Creech'

and
*^"3ti'e the college to house 72 terian Church, US, for this pur- Charleston: and William Flovd
itudents on the second and third pose. Tiller, Mayesville.
moors. — '-

PC Plans Convocation
To Launch New Epoch

* Eichelberger Directs Plans for Event

trolliM Synods of Georgia and
Battalion Executive Officer

^7s«mVour SMIOWKG
1

South Carolina, he will urge not

only the churches but also friends

alumni and supporters of Chris-

tian education to assist in the

forthcoming development pro-

gram.

Dr. Brown pointed out that

this position is a new office cre-

ated at the college to place

even greater emphasis upon
fund-raising and to assure a

maximum effort in the edifica-

tion of Presbyterian's expansion
drive.

President Brown litaied that

Mr. Baker had fine cooperation
from local sub-contractors and
laborers who worked overtime,
in order to finish the dorm as

as soon as possible. When Dr.

Brown was asked about the use
of substitute materials, he de-

clined, saying that he wanted
the best. Mr. Baker, twice at

t» u
his own expense, sent hjs Pre.sbyterian College will sponsor a 75th anniversary-
trucks to get materials neces- Convocation in conjunction with Homecoming on October
sary to complete the job. These lA.ifi
materials had been held up be-

'

cause of a truckers' strike. The general theme of this three-day program will be

Remodeling is near completion "The Dawning Renaissance," pointing ahead to the great
in Smyth Dormitory. Here, the era of promise which the future holds.

South Carolina will attend the

To Cadet First Lieutenant: Ed-
ward L. Hay, S-1; James R. Lord,

S-2, S-3, and Chaplain; Kenneth
N. Baker, Jr., S-4; James A. Stone,

CO, Company A; Nelson J- , ,, - •,.• j * ^, . ,

Charles, CO, Companv B; Charles
bathjacihties and stairways are National leaders m several
in the process of renovation; fjglds will come to the PC cam-W. Sloan, CO, Company C; Ern-

est F. Wahl, CO. Company D; and
Thomas E. Turner, III, CO. Band
Company.
To Cadet Second Lieutenant:

Frank C. Young, Jr., PIO; Theo-
dore V. Howie, John T. McNeely,

(Continued on page four;

Vacation With Pay

floors and woodwork have been pus to develop this theme through
refinished and the rooms re- these subjects: "The Renaissance
painted. The 24 steel shower jn Learning and Culture," "The
stalls which have been used m Renaissance of Peace and Pros-
the tiled bathrooms have been perity" and "The Renaissance of
replaced by tile which harmon- Religion and Morality."
ize with the other construction.

^^^^^ l. Eichelberger '21,

The organic and analytical lab- mayor of Clinton, has assumed
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oratories have received a $1 0,000

remodeling job. This project in-

cludes a new floor of concrete,

new desks, fluorescent lighting,

£!nd repainted walls. The lab

desks which have been installed

offer the most modern features.

They include chemically resist-

ant stone tops with individual

outlets for natural gas, vacuum
and compressed air, electricity

and water, special cabinets and
losking devices, and individual

student lockers.

direction of the Convocation,

diamond jubilee celebration.
The Convocation is scheduled to
begin on Friday afternoon, Oc-
tober 14, and extend through
Sunday afternoon, October 18.

President Marshall W, Brown
said the theme "The Dawning
Renaissance" had been suggested
by an observation made recently
by Roger Babson, prominent au-

Most of the Homecoming phase thor and economist who predicted
of the program will be held on the 1929 stock market failure.
Saturday. October 15. Bab.son said:

This activity will include an "I believe the world is entering
Alumni Luncheon, class reunions, a third great renaissance, com^-
a general meeting of the Alumni parable with the renaissance of
Association and a night football the 15th Century brought about
game between traditional rivals, by printing and Bible reading and
Presbyterian and Wofford.

Alumni and Presbyterian
leaders throughout the con-

trolling Synods of Georgia and

the renaissance of the 18th Cen-
tury brought about by steam and
shovel."

New Dorm for Girls

^loe Q^taufzd AfaAe P3a//ame Takes Calvert Home

^^MlllLi?!^^ colleges

G. Edward Campbell '^'^'"' °^ Presbyter an Col-

lege, along with representatives

of other colleges visited Fort Benning, Ga., this summer, where
ROTO units of the various schools were undergoing summer train-

ing. Mr. Campbell is shown above with several of the Presbyte-

rian College cadets and officers of the corps. Left to right, they

are, Edward L. Hay, Johns Island; Ray Lord, Dublin, Ga.; Capt.

J. H. Rutlwlge, asssitant professor of military science and tactics;

Campbell; Lt. Col. Francis V. Smith, commandant of the unit and
profMSor of military science and tactics; James P. Fleming, Char-

lotte, N. C; and Victor S. Vierra. Mt. Pleasant.

Five important Presbyterian

church groups made Presbyterian

College their center of operations

during this summer.

They brought young people and
adult leaders from both the sup-

porting Synods of South Caro-
lina and Georgia to the PC cam-
pus.

The 110th annua! stated .session

of the Synod of South Carolina

and the annual Synodical Train-

ing School of this synod provid-

ed the highlight attractions of the

summer activity, Ministers and
lay leaders attended the stated

session on July 26-27 which is be-

ing held for the second straight

year at Presbyterian College.

Women leaders from through-
out South Carolina attended a

training school on June 20-25

which makes its permanent home
on the PC campus.
Two young people's groups also

v.'ere annual visitors at Presby-
terian College. The Senior High
Leadership School for the Synod
of South Carolina was held June
13-18. "and the Pee Dee Presby-

terian Conference was held June
27-July 2.

Both synods collaborated on a

joint enterprise in the form of an
Area Laboratory School for the

Synods of Georgia and South
Carolina. This program for train-

ing Sunday School teachers was
conducted at PC on Aug. 7-13.

Presbyterian College has add-
ed, among its many renovations,
a girls' dormitory. For the first

time in the history of the school,
it is believed. Presbyterian has a

building to house coeds.

The building to be used by the
girls is the Calvert House. In the
past this house has been used as

a home by the professors. When
the enrollment of the college

leaped to a new high two years
ago, part of the edifice was put
into use as a dormitory for ap-
proximately a dozen students in

addition to the two professors liv-

ing there.

Calvert has been renovated on
the second and third floors for the

coeds.

eioon'''*
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Hose Meet Tigers for 37th Tilt Tomorrow
Crufchfield Inaugurates Two Unit System;

/.ooi^ Out Clemsor)
Cook and Isger Are Platoon Quarterbacks

Diamonds for 1955 . .

.

Eyes are turned this week to new faces.

Botti new and old students, new and old

members of the faculty have their wonder-

injf eyes focused upon one another. So

what? So what of these new faces and

this diamond jubilee year at Presbyterian

College? How will these new personali-

ties fit the occasion?

The Presbyterian College annual dated

1900-1901. The Garnet and Blue, states:

"The period of college life is brief, but

it is an epoch which combines many happy

days of youth with a few years of rapid

mental development. Hence the memory
of this time remains with us during our fu-

ture years. The associations and friend-

ships then formed are among our lasting

possessions."

There has been no change in human
nature since 1880, the date of the college's

founding. The freshman cla.ss, even though

smaller, was faced by the same basic prob-

lems as the class of 1959. We then deduct

that, using the old cliche, "If they got

through it so will I." But. some did not.

Some were left in the mad rush of college

life.

We must all admit that the major

cause of all college failures is lack of prop-

er study. Concentration is the key to

study. All of us mu.st remember that the

course of study offered us in college is

much more advanced than that offered in

high school. We must remember also that

the fundamental parts of concentration

call for a settled mind, a quiet place to

study, and above all, the ability to cast

tho.se things which are minor to study from

uur minds.

The seventy-fifth celebration will pos-

sibl\- give the student an insight to the

jiroblems encountered and solved in i)ast

years by the college administration and

faculty. We can then realize the

of i)ersonal problems and fears

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By Perry Hugue
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter have beer

to Dr. Patte's home for an informal reception Sunday, Sep'"

from 4:00-6:00 P. M.
PI KAPPA ALPHA

The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter are glad to h

the campus and welcome all the new students. We su*- n

plans for a stag supper to be held in the near future.

The Battlin' Blue Ho.se of Presbyterian College travel

"to the hills of ('lemson for their 37th meeting with the

Clemson Tigers. This series started in 1916, one year after

Coach Walter Johnson arrived at P. C.

Durir^g this time the Hose have 200 mark, are more than ade-
won four, lost twenty-nine, and q^ate. Trey are backed by a
tied three. PC last beat the Tig- ^^^^.^^ to » i ^ / v,

erss in 1943 by a score of 13-12,
transfer, James Lee, and fresh-

This win came under the wise "le" James Kline, Ronnie Bar-

-handling of Coach Lonnie Mc- nette. Jack Coppley, and Joe
Millian. Negley.

PC's best streak came during Only one letterman returns at
the years betwe. n 1925 and 1927. ^^^^ g^^,.^ positions. Tommy War-

SIGMA NU

During this peri )d the Battlin'

Blues won two and tied one. '«"• who played lots of ball as a

Head Coach Bill Crutchfield .«ophomore last year, is being

The brothers and pledges of Zeta Thetu are happy tokplans to neutralize Frank How- counted on for the right guard

new fraternity house located at the corner of Fifth Avenue a-a^-d's "K" and "B" units with a
^.p^j others returned from last

land street. We are looking forward to having a fine vea,
'

S^y.^fP
«*°«".

^^f^^^^
year's team are Alvis Poe and

,r>mfj ill nf'u,- sturient^ With more depin tnan in me past , .,, ^ „(ome an new .u -.
^^ KAPPA PHI season Crutchfield plans to field BiH Tsacrios. Freshmen who are

The brothers and pledge^ of Pi Kappa Phi here at PC wisttwo complete ball teams. One being counted heavily upon are

tend a heartv welcome to all the returning men. and a wefewiU be led by letterman quarter- Richard Shrigley. Alvin Hamp-
all the freshmen who will be with us. back Felder Cook, and the other

^^^_ ^^^^^^ ^^^^,^^ ^^^ ^^^
Beta enjoyed their house party this summer. The affair..by Freshman Ron jsg™

Gardner
vast n, St Simon's Island Ga , and termed a tremendous :.ucces- Coach Crutchfield has hope^ ^'draner

,

,v, , ,V"
^ at bt. bimons isianu, H^-J'JJi _

j delta. that Cook will be able to handle Two lettermen top the list at announced this week that two

The Rah Rah Hirls are back' Word has it that Ihev a, the. important quarterback chores the pivot position and both Junior varsity games have been J

which have been suffered by new students
^^ JJ^^ fheirtual meetLg at the usual time nex, week '" ^is J-formation Cook was ,,,,,, ,,^ ,„,^ ^, ^^,,„„ ^^^^^^^ STy l°c;dem\T°Barnsv?n"

in the past. Then our problems seem le.ss or not the usual business -U be discussed remains to be «^ ,he Tigers. Guy Haddix. who ^^^H ^ttlZ.lXTlel^.
important to us when we project the past

^^^i^^^i^tm^r'S^re i^i;J'?i?i '^.^ h^ M^m^^ed him since last season. was shifted ot center during last 29 and Georgia Military College
early mis summei. xiicyic >B ^ Crutchfield is also banking season, and Jim
^'- ^^fl^^JLZ"!^^^

basketball department at one
^^^^.^^ ^^ freshman Ron Isger who lettered as a

*""" *
"""

from Clairton. Pa., who has been needed experience
ihowing up very well in practice, of the line.

Those three '"®" figure promlnemly in Ihe Hose plans to upset Clemson. All three are start-
ers this year and lettermen of last year. They are, from left to right, Lee Frier-

son, tackle; Gene Butler, halfback; and Tommy Warren, guard.

JV Games Scheduled
Head Coach Bill Crutchfield has

ocean Football Schedule - 1955

.'^eventy-five years onto our present screen.

This screen has been brightened and

dimmed in past years by the attitude and

the capacity to shoulder responsibility dis-

played by the Student Body. Therefore,

the succe.ss of the Student Kody depends

largely upon the attitude and ability of ing semester,

the new .student faction. A determined

freshman class will cause this seventy-fifth

vear to flourish as never before.

universities there.
KAPPA ALPHA

The brothers of KA have been busy during the suiiii!:

Brothers Keith Baker. Ken Baker, and Prof. K. N. Bak-

the National Convention in San Francisco.

THETA CHI

Y. O. Why Says "Howdy
ff

McLauchlin, has been scheduled for Oct. 14.

tackle, give Coach Crutchfield has hopes of

in the center scheduling more games during
the coming years. He said, "These

Another freshman, 195-pounder Transfer student George Shrig- games will allow more boys to

Bill Aycock. has also showed ]gy shows plenty of hustle and Play f"" time active football

much promise in practice. ability Another freshman Mar- games and will aid in increasing

Bill Unthank has been elected president of Theta Chi for . J^h^J^^^^ack position i.s ably
, p^,, h, is big and 'shows tearn experience."

t^r. To,^ K,-r,t>,or= anH nlpHpps are looking forwT^ " "^ year s leaains plenty of promise. The Jayvee team has not as
semester. The brothers and pledges are lookmg ton^a.^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ grock- This all adds up to a chance for yet been picked, but this will be
banner year. snbrough, although he is being another good season for the Blue done in the near future. Coach

pushed by sophomore Ken Webb j^ose, who are out to better their Crutchfield feels sure that these K«KS«KK«t-:«KK:-««:K:w^^^^

6-3 record of last season. New games will be a big help in a

editions at the important assist- building program that has

ant coach spots are Russ Murphy brought in a total of thirty-three

and Jerry Wampfler. freshman football players.

Saturday, Sept. 17 Clemson at Clemson—8:00
Saturday, Sept. 24 Austin Peay at Clarksville, Tenn.—8:00
Saturday, Oct. I—Open
Saturday, Oct. 8 Davidson at Davidson—2:30
Saturday, Oct. 15 Wofford at Clinton—8:00

(Homecoming!
Saturday, Oct. 22 Citadel at Charleston—2:30
Friday, Oct. 28 Catawba at Clinton—8:00
Friday, Nov. 4

. Stetson at DeLand—8:00
Saturday, Nov. 12 Appalachian at Clinton—2:30
Saturday, Nov. 19—Open
Thursday, Nov. 24 . Newberry at Newberry—2:30

(Thanksgiving)

^a^ iio^ - (letoiis

By DICK

Greetings, and a happy new
year for all you fellows returning

to the hallowed halls of ol' P Col-

lege. To all the New Boys who the years he has continually in-

are reading this tabloid of great spired the men here at PC to

renown for the first time, intro- keep their hearts high no mat-

ductions are in order. Yorick O. ter what the odds may be. Fre.sh-

Why, whose columns appear each men, learn to know "Coach", he's

week in this space, is a writer of a great man.

By C. Drayton Cooper III

He is our own Walter Johnson, classmen), the Hole-In-The-Wall

"Coach has been at P College for stays open 'til 2:00 AM ... A
a long, long time, and through hearty welcome to Katie and

Bill Toole, it's good to have both

of you back

who starred as a halfback last

year. Behind these two is fresh-

man Jimmy Nichols of Decatur,

3a. Two lettremen are return-

ing at the halfback positions.

The hapless sun rose above the As the y were leaders Junior Gene Butler and sopho-

newlv organized Benning School day, they chose Cadet Vietnore Mitchell Mavromat are

for Wayward Boys and the young their sergeant. They kneismall but both are good broken

.soldiers leisurely leaped from he would laugh at their field runners. Backing these two

their beds, made them up, shav- By this time it had bare sophomore Johnny Arm-

ed three-minute period. Anoth- dark, and it was suggesttitrong, freshmen Tony Benson,

drew rifles all in the accustom- these three dauntless ?!oc3nd Jerry Yoder.

ed, ate breakfast, dres.sed and on a night patrol. -Tigtr : The ends are well manned by

er day had begun transfer

also the same j^q^ g^e must have a mis-

to Pete Hay. another PC'un who, ^pent youth such as the youth I

extreme importance. In the past

it has been the custom of the

All-American Blue Sock to pub-
lish the works of outstanding
writers weekly so that all stu-

dents may share in the rich bene-
fits of this gifted few.

Now. we've had our
paragraphs, it's time for our light

side. As all of you Fresh are
aware, it is highly important that

you become popular with the
other men here, especially with
the upperclassmen. I would like

like MacArthur. has returned
.... and to Bobby Burts, a man
who teaches history but who. in

serious the days of Kiker. used to make

To the freshmen who are en- to set out here some rules on how
tering PC for the first time. Y. to be very, very popular with up-
O. reminds you of this: he is an perclassmen:
exponent of the PC Spirit. That
means that in these weekly ha-

rangues you'll be reading of the

exploits of some of the characters

we have here at Presbyterian.

The PC Spirit is something we
have at this school that no other
institution has ever been able to

come near to imitating.

It is the thing that makes
PC'uns go to Clemson every
year and cheer the Blue Hose
on even though the odds are

tremendous against us.

It is the magic inspiration that

comes to every man here when
time for the Wofford game rolls

1. Own a red convertible.

2. Be a good conversationalist.

3. Own a red convertible.

4. Present a good appearance
5. Own a red convertible,

6. Have a kid sister who dates.

7. Own a red convertible.

(Note: If the convertible is a

Cadillac, disregard rules two and
four.)

If you fresh can stack up to

those requirements, you'll be
sure to get a bid from each of the
fraternities and reallv be a

BMOC.
Now

the Sock every week, especially

when he gave a cut.

Congratulations to the Ath-
letic Department for securing
such an outstanding man as

Russ Murphy .... congratula-
tions, and a thank you, to Dr.
Brown and the Trustees who
have finally gotten the ball roll-

ing with the most outstanding
stride forward in the school's
history .... flowers and a card
of sympathy to all the fellows
who got the ol' royal during the
summer .... congratulations
(again?) to all the fellows who
tied the knot this summer ....
and a word of hope to the foot-

ball team for tomrow night,
let's win this one. If Mississippi
Southern could beat Alabama,
we can take Clemson.

misspent to appreciate this folly

Now our friend 'Tiger" Lord
and his tried, true and trust-

worthy friend Generalissimo

Manuel Christian Pattico en-

trucked at the entrucking point

and began their day of play.

As "Tiger's" eyes fell upon
the field of action in which
his friend and himself were
about to embark, they decided
upon the equipment which
they were to haul on this day's

journey to the wilderness.

They first must absolutely take
their raincoats for there was nary
a sign of a colud.

Their next chosen object was
the M-1 rifle which
them the opportunity

to take the compass, .^hree lettfermen and a

chose the aerial photo. .JJtudent. Lettermen Bobby Jack-

Honorable Vierra took ' :on, Ken Daughtry and Bob Stev-

Thev decided to mee v ^ give experience and pass-

hatching abibty to the end posi-

;iofts.

Transfer Don Douglas has also
the

Dawn broke, with,

at Point X.
Batk at the pasis, u.

^^^^^ ^^^ j„ p^.^.^^^
"C Company trot ed n^^^^

drills Other promising flank
quarters to find his longl"-~,on ar«. TpH t ptUv and Richard "^"

Now this was the epitome ejf^^^^^^j"^
^^""^^ ^"^ ^'"'^"'^

Sloan as end coach and head bas-

ice, don't you think' nr^aoh Csacrifice Coach Crutchfield is quick to
ketball mentor, comes from

., , , u- „u„,.* camp of the professional Balti- parppr succppds Ed Schembech
He found .h.m >. . «m,le when you a.k h™ about ^J^ ^^^^ J^^^ ^^ ^^„^j ^^

™ree,._^s^ucofeds^ Ed^ScN^^^

Behind The Blues . .

.

-:- -:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

KKK::KKaKK««KK«KKKKaKKKKKKKt5KKKKt:K««K«K«K:.j«KKKKK«K

BEAT CLEMSON
To start off fresh with a new column for a new year my first re-

marks are directed mainly to the freshmen, but it wouldn't hurt for
you upperclassmen to take notice of the following.

So, most of you know we have been playing the Tigers from
Clemson on their own field for quite a few years. The "ferocious"
Tigers only waste their time playing us because it is a good warm-up
for them. In the past that is exactly what it has been. Clemson
never considers our "Battlin* Blue Hose" a threat when they travel
to the hills for a "practice game."

In this writer's opinion this is the year for our P. College team.
The team of this year has the depth and the manpower to turn the
tables on a win taken-for-granted by the proud Clemson alumni.

This campus has been noted for its spirit in backing the athletic
Wam^ifler, a young fellow just teams. Speaking for all the upperclassmen we do not want nor ex-

^"e beginning his college coaching pect-this spirit to die. We expect you freshmen to feel a part of this

New Faces Added
To Coaching Staff

* Wampfler and Murphy Assist

Two new coaches have joined the Athletic Department at Pres-

byterian.

Joining Head Coach Bill Crutchfield, who starts his second

year at the helm, are assistants Russ Murphy and Jerry Wampfler.

Murphy, who replaced Norman lumbia University.

all bright-eyed and bushtiis tackles Here he has size
defensive coach Ta'st year

ed at the entrucking speed, and experience. Robert

used in the Benning-CtHarrington, a choice for a pre-

War of 1921, about io simeason All-State berth, has

entrucking. shown speed to burn and also

„, , , u J aacks a powerful punch.
The only tale they had

Lettermen Lee Frierson and
was that the Generabssir-;5^rayne Shoemaker, both over the
fallen into a creek with a .--

coilless rifle on his shoulo^«***##^*»»*»»#<^r»#<^^»<^<^#*^»*»*»'

afforded had about drowned,

of firing But using his aggreip

The Blue Stocking has a week-

His topflight gridiron expe-

rience also includes 14 years as

a key assistant to Coach Snave-
ly, first at Cornell University

and then at the University of

North Carolina.

Murphy has had a vast back-

ground of basketball experience,

too, in both high school and col-

lege ,and once had as his a.ssist-

ball coach.

He was an All-Ohio and All-

M i d - American Conference
tackle at Miami University of

Ohio, from which he received

his BS degree in 1954. |He spent
the past year coaching three

sports at New Philadelphia

(Ohio) High School.

spirit and also expect you to go to Clemson tomorrow night and
whoop it up for the Blue Hose. We are after the Tiger's tail and we
think we can bring it back GIN FRESHMAN.

POWER TO SPARE
Coach Crutchfield is loaded with talent at the fullback and tackle

positions. With a shift of Ken Webb from halfback to fullback.

Crutchfield now has two strong winners at this position. With Webb
is Eddie Brockenbrough. last year's leading ground gainer. The
tackle positions are well filled by three lettermen. Crutchfield said

recently. "I wouldn't trade Robert Harrington for any tackle in the

Finally, a real gung ho wel-
come home for the graduates of

since Honorable Editor the Summer session at Benning
around; it is' the thing that makes ^ g"Ping about this not being School for Wayward Boys: glad

all fellows here brothers no mat- '°"g enough. I'll intersperse some to have all you courageous de-

ter what their fraternity or or- ^'hoice bits as seen from the love- tenders of the campus back home,
ganization may be. This Spirit '^ Penthouse atop the beautiful it would have been dangerous to

of which we speak is what fills
^^'^^ ^^^'•

blank ammunition into the beaks and initiative he stuck tti

en. bu, on with Ihe s.ory. the a„,phiblous ^^•i^j:^'^^^t"^L^::A.^\^"!.
iditor each week will have their

names printed in the paper the

oUowing week. If you cannot an-

swer all three questions answer
By Da.shan Rammit is many as you can. It is not

Howdy thar. all you lovely pip- Our sympathy has be«:iecessary to answer all questions

pie. It's time for another week- tended until it's nearly rtf

Mud Pies and Crusi^

;o win.

ly get-together for all the latest

the gym for basketball games,

it's what makes a PC'un go away
from Clinton nad spread the good
news about our school. And it is

*lso what makes the PC students

stand out in a crowd for their

gentlemanly behavior.

The Sprit of PC has been
burning through the years; its

flame has burned low at times,

and has flared out in all its

glory at other times. But no
matter what the occasion, the

Spirit has been prevalent. Per-
haps the credit for keeping our
spirit high could be given to

many men that have been here
in years past, but the lion's

share of the credit would go to

PC is very lucky to be able
to accommodate its returning
students in such lovely dwell-
ings as the Leroy Springs
Country Club, and of course,
the penthouse at Judd. I hear
that Little Willie Roberts is so
happy that he can live in the
Club until he's going to turn
over half of his clubhouse dues
to the school so they can give
him permanent residence there.
Oh yes. Bill Dantzler has a
sign over his bed in the pent-
house that says, "Be it ever
so humble, there's no place like
home."

The questions are about teams

walk the .streets at night"had you tks°h "a7Yathered'from"theTires °"*- ^"'"^ °'' J^"^'^^"", md players that are or have been

not been here to stand watch ov- of our ace societv editor Dashan things really hurt. Ano n the national sports picture.

er us. Rammit. What pitcher holds the record

'or shut-outs pitched in one sea-

Rated All-American by ACP
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

red hot football f
^^^^ modern day pitcher set a

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

EDITOH
"^

MANAGING EDITOR ::::::;::::: ^'fSaSS ?yt?S2ASSOCIATE EDITOR DRAYTON roop^p
Assistant to the Editor Sn ? ? ?
News Editor ®"' Cashwell

John Hall

there's the news about

Newsome, he got it too

That

Ken Daughtry, didn't niakf-gcord when he pitched two con

so hot with the wim this su:-ecutive no-hit games in 1938?

I've heard that Iris met sor Walter Johnson The Big Train,

» T, J * ^u f roallY'iolds the record for shutouts
up at Ridgecrest that reaii!

^.^^j^^^ ^^ opening day. What
ed her; in fact, her motne.^^g ^^ ^^^^ number of shut-

invited the fellow down juts he pitched in season open-

party at Iri.s' house. ?E!l _

Well, the news is tricklii^

from all our outpos**

state." Running with Harrington are Lee Frierson, a starter from

Wampfler served in the army last year, and Wayne Shoemaker, a returner from the '53 team,

ant the now famous Clair Bee, for two months this summer be- SHORT SHOTS
national basketball authority, fore being discharged because of Congratulations to: Robert Harrington for being named to the
Murphy was cage assistant to a back injury. pre-season All-State Team .... Allen Morris for tennis well played
Blair at Cornell. He received Coach Crutchfield is greatly against the best this summer .... Felder Cook has returned to the
his BA degree from Colorado pleased with the high calibre of team despite his ailments. Best of luck in the coming season, Fel-
University, and his MA from Co- his two new assistants. der . . . . By the way all you freshmen, let's go to the Cow College

Saturday night and support our team .... Best of luck to our new
coaches, Murphy and Wampfler .

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

We noticed a
of fresh girls the other „„^ . „„„.„ ^«»^„ir

a man all you new boys wUl looks like Little Red will have Associate Sports Editor
Tommy Richards

«^* „ i,„«™ K«*«,« „«,. h,.- ,ome competition this year .... Cohimnists "^u" ,
"^

" ^
v> A. •.. r> ...

- CnsTles

real cue-et crop News Staff e*»- rt „, .

-" —- day^ Sports Editor
^^

^^^^:::.:^
Stan Jhonson,maxr Baldwin

get to know before you have some competition this year . Columnists''*"""
'*"""' -, John Thames

been here many days. By the way. Fresh (and upper- Fraternity Editor
" Charles Dukes, Gus Gash

Perry Hogue

about. Here's a choice bil

up Clemson way: Jerrf

ley's girl, Maggie, has j*

rolled as a cowed at *•

College. I gess she's go*

try to learn how to mip '^

so she can keep house i

""

later.

for 5*.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

visit Our Store On the

Square

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY ANH
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings
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I welcome to the campus the

large number of new students and

welcome also our returning slu

dents who will help us make tht-

newcomers realize the helpful

friendliness of this campus.

We have the largest faculty in

the history of the < ollege and have

made extensive improvements in

the physical facilities of the plant

We believe, however, that thf

spirit and attitude of the students

constitute the most significant

factor in the educational process

and we challenge each of you to

make his full contribution to-

wards an effort to make this 75th

year of PC the best in its history.

MARSHALL W. BROWN

Cadets Take Honors;

Simmons Best Soldier

MARSHALL W. BROWN

Dean's List Names

Thirfy-fwo Scholars
Thirty-two prominent Presby-

terian College scholars have been

awarded Dean's list honors for

the second semester of the last

school term.

The grade average of 2.4 is the

qualification for Dean's list. The

average of 2.6 is qualification for

unlimited cuts up to twelve.

The following made an all "'A"

average:

Helen N. Pritchard, Marcus W.
Adams, Fred Burns, John Hall.

John Knox, Leslie Patterson, Ed-
win Rayfield, Robert Reynolds,
and Tommy Richards.

Others who had a average

Vierra to Lead Cadets
(Continued from page one)

Doug L. Dellinger, Arthur Pue,

IV, and Richard A. Oliver, Execu-
tive Officers of the five compan-
ies.

Also, Eugene A. Altman, vSam-
uel G. McGregor, John McLean,
Lynwood H. Gaskin, Edgar M.
Matheson, Samuel N. Workman,
Robert Burgess, and William P.

Herlong, platoon leaders.

Also, Richard H. Macalee,
Charles L. Pue, Fowell H. Men-
denhall, William O. Johnson,
Robert C. Liles, Michael G. Ed-
wards, David N. Thompson,
Thornwell G. Guthery, Dillard
D. Neighbors, and Mack N. Bal-
lard, Jr., assistant platoon lead-
ers.

To Cadet Master Sergeant:
Harvey E. Butler, John C. Dukes.
Thomas J. Reeves, Felder R. Cook,
and Sibbett F. Sapp, first ser-

geants.

OKedtie

.^ON. - TIJES. - WED.
Sept. 19-20-21

James Stewart
THE MAN

ARTHUR KENNEDY • DONALD CRISP

CATHY O'DONNELL ALEX NICOL ^
ALINE MacMAHON ..^wan^f,,, *^

A COLUMBIA PICTURE ASJf.'^
A WILLIAM GOETZ PRODUCTION

Cinemascope

technicolor

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
Sept. 22-23

•*_** ^liUfewi « » » « »
4k V^SW Paramounl presents VvwHT ^

« MMBf'mil ^

4 ^^^"^ m^^^^^^ 9
• « « ^ cc<oft rr -mmJICOlCR k » • »

Saturday, Sept. 24

THE AMERICANO
Glenn Ford, Ursula Theiss, and

Abbe Lane

or better are as foliow.s:

Robert B. Harrington, Edward
Hay, Ray Lx)rd, Frank Young,
(Jene Butler, Jr., Frank Harring-
ton, Herbert Law.s, Jr., and Wil-
liam Mc-Cutchen, Jr.

Also, Carter Martin, Tommy
Reeeves, Fred Thompson, Charles
Whisnant, Frances Winn, Sam
Workman. Ellen Eraser, and
Monty Cook.

Also, Guy Haddix, William A.

Hamilton, Jack Lott, J a m e s

Reghr, Franklin .Sapp. 11, Charles
W. Sloan, and Williain K. Stacv,

Jr.

The Presbyterian Collejse cadets

made a good showing for them-

selves at the annual GMS ROTC
summer camp. The PC'uns won
more places than field day par-

ticipants from any other .school,

and one was named outstanding

adet of his company.
Nelson Charles won the only

first place, and that was in the

BAR di.sas.sembly and assembly.

Sam McGregor won second place

in that event, and Chris Patte won
third. The competition in that

event was slightly stacked in

favor of PC since five of the six

contestants were PC'uns. The oth-

er contestants were Leslie H. Pat-
terson and James R. Lord.

Frank Young won third place
in the disassembly and assem-
bly of the light machine gun.
He won this over two other
PC'uns, Charles Sloan and Ed-
gar Matheson.

Al Morris, PC's outstanding ten-
nis champion, won the tennjs
championship for the camp. He

defeated his opponent in three

straight sets without any trouble.

He also, by formal board action,

was designated a Distinguished

Military Student.

Bobby D. Simmons, now Ll.

Simmons of the Signal Corps,
was selected as the outstanding
cadet of "Fox" Company. He
was thus one of eight finalists

in the compeittion for the out-
standing cadet of the entire

camp.

Lt. Col. F. V. Smith's company,
"Charlie"' Company, won the field

day. Col. Smith was the Senior
Tactical Officer of this company.

"How" Company was the high-
est scorer on the rifle range. PC
was repre.sented in this company
by Tommy Turner, Charles Sloan
and William Herlong.

PC' cadets also distinguished
themselves with the M-1 rifle.

Five made expert, nineteen made
sharpshooter, and thirteen made
marksman. There were none who
failed to qualify.

First Presbyferioi,

Observes Centem,
The First Prcsbytwiu

of Clinton, the Mother
ol^

lege, is observmg
its

|^

dredth year of Christiaj

to the town this year.in,,

tion with their ' hundreij

the church has begun
a

nial Building Program 1

to raise funds for the ta
an addition to the Sundj,
part of the church. This,
will be spacious enough'
the needs of the SundL'
for years to comt'

The Church was oreana
28, 1855, by the Rev zj
Holmes. A small frame b
was erected where the.
church now stands andi
the congregation until

l9ii'

a stone structure was bii|
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McGEE'S

DRUG STORi

Phone No. 1

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College .Man

Coleman's Snow-^!

WASHETERIA
.Across from the .Mary ,Mn

WASHING AND DRIT

Ironing by the Pie«

Smoke Tomorrow's
better cigarette

V. > Today*

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

PUT A
SMILE IN YOUR

SMOKING!

U^
w-

["l^tNG

IGAi
^,i^^

UeMTT I HVin TOUCCO CO.

Ch
YOU !
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Distinguished for Its Progress

~~
Presbyterian CoIleRe, Clinton, S. C, Septembe^30, 1955 ^<>- ^

.,™—«a
y^j.^.^ Toots for Hop;

^ ' Parade Slated for Sat.

.#r Homecoming Queen lo Be Chosen

By New Fraternity Judging System

PreHbyterian College will kick open the doors of its %Q>-

\ cial sea.son on Friday night, Oct. 14. from 8:00-10:00 P.M.,

** as Tony Toore and his torrid twelve will hold forth at the

Homecoming Ball. _________
• A colorful parade to be held on

J I J
Saturday Oct 15, al 11 00 A M

f^gff3 gHQ LUnuY
will feature the Homecoming •

Princesses which will be selected Dpypjij Tlipjr PJfinC
by the various campus organiza- IVCfCai MICH T IQIIJ

>^i."^ ^ .V lions and fraternities. L. B. Avison, representative of^^^ ^^..^ .-i

Marts and Lundy, Inc.. stated in

QU/M>m AKovA is the almost complete BaUey Hall, new men's dormitory al Presbyterian Col- ^^^'^ moaei auiomoDues win ai
^^ address Monday in chapel thatOnOWn rt-DUVe ^^^ ^^.^^^ .^ ^^^ ^.^^^ building to be erected in the Presbyterian College so be a feature attraction in the
^j^^ students of Presbyterian Col-

•xpaniion program. It will house 96 students when finished, and is one of the most modern stu- parade and will be contrasted by ]ege would be given a birds-eye

dent housing buildings in the slate. a collection of antique cars from view of the coming convocation

Greenville. This contrast will de- and future plans for the T5th an-

JS. _l t if. MJ 1 I ti li pict the seventy-five years of PC "iversary campaign,

OiduaiMMja Men la Ae yte^md; -^;; ^^
ri^StiendsaSlpinfandtoW*V*'^1^V>^»^i'%«^^«^ # r The Homecommg queen will

j^stilutions who have problems,

^ ^. a ^^ i ^ i A be selected from the orgamza-
jo^ the preservation of these in-

Z'-. -- D ..U.M^^I T^ <^^^l% K^Tj^hHi^J^ *'°" sponsors who will appear
^^j^utions are essential to the fu-

U04JL. /yun^tei la c>fieafz c>(UHaaau ^^r^^T:At;ic^:r^T^ ueofAmica
W § I ' group of judges selected by the Mr. Avison said, "Marts and

A complete list of the speakers for the Diamond Jubilee Convoca- t^****^************************-
gj^^ j^^y National Honorary Lundy is like a group of doc-

tion at Presbyterian College has been released by Dr. Marshall W. J .^p ^, ^ . I Fraternity. The selection will tors who are in consultation

Brown, president. \ IfL U|Y6S Udl6S \ be announced at half time dur- concerning a patient. They find

J ,., f
*

n w wiww.« •«'».•«.#
^^^ pc-Wofford football the trouble or need and then

.3^ ^^}ru'''t'^^ 't

^'*^'' iT Secretary of State of the United jy^^^^ f^j the annual frater- game Saturday night. The re- move to relieve the condition."

er^om^ of ?L"n t?on "mott ^^' % -^^^^^i/.f ""^T, ^'^ °P- -"^^^ -«" "* '^^ -^'"'"^ ^""""^^ "^" ^"^^ ^- the past 27 years they have

^Jor^mTnt men in thdr respec- ^^^ IS^fsena^o"
' *he Inter-Fraternity Council at as her court. ,a,ed between BOO to 900 mil-

tive fields. Outstanding leaders
"

a meeting during chapel period The judging will be a continu- lions of dollars in this type or

from the realms of education, re- Another of the speakers will
drawinq dates ous process beginning with the work.

ligion, and politics, will be heard be Dr. Marshall Scott Woodson Tuesray. After drawing dates p
^^^^^ interview Mr. Avi-

hfre ttiat weekend. President of Flora M c D on a Id the followmg schedule was set
^^^ ./^ .^ ^ ^..^ bv the ^on issue da challenge to the stu-

T. lead off the speaking en- \S'ZJlo^ d'eTefJsu^: ^
^^ ,_ ,^^,^

^X^t^:C^^^]^^^ £t ^^^^^^^l^^^
gagement wil be Dr. Russell J. . morning sermon at the First O^t. 26 Kappa A pha ^^^^^^ ^nder the direction ot are at

'^^f ^^ ^^^^^j^ '"^^

Lmbert, president of DePauw ^p^.^TtS ChTi°ch. gf^ \,
^^

^Thett Chi
^^^^^

"^V"' V''''
""''"' °'

Se coming campf gn Thefa e
University. Dr. Humbert is one .

. . o
N°^- '^ "*'^** „? Mount Pleasant. r^u^!!:

campdigi.. y

ftf fhP eountrv's most prominent Woodson is a graduate of Pies- Nov. 21 Pi Kappa Phi
.,, ^ • , , ,

^^ follows.

men inXf?eld of religion and byterian College, and is a highly Nov. 30 Sigma Nu Music will be provided from
,.j ^-^^^ ^^e convocation

Tiyk^eLc£LBSofe going vLpecied college administrator. Dec. 2 Alpha Sigma Phi ^h^ ^^^ ^5^^, ^^"^.^ ^.'^ ^Y their participation.

^nfo h^s p^skn at DePauw%r. Rounding out the group of not- All socials except the last ^^^^trT h"'/^^
"'^ ''^

Ton '"and" tSHumbert was in the active min- ^^les will be Dr. Bernard H. one, which is on Friday, will
^^'^^^''^- about the convocation and the

istry. serving as pastor of the ^ d, professor of Biblical Liter- be on Wednesday. A prize will be given by the 75 h anniversary campaign.

Trinity Methodist Church m f^J;"' ^^ the University of North ° ., u ,. u
merchants of Clinton to the mer- "3. Organize a campus cam-

Youngstown, Ohio. Carolina Dr Boyd, at one time, ^
OP^n socials are held each ^.hant who has the best store paign to see how much the stu-

*
-^^^t cn^nk was a nrofessor of Bible and fall in order to acquaint fresh- window display concerning dents can raise and by so doing

eSTs?irD?.^H^enrrmr?rS: Srlek^e^IfpTesb^tenan^He is -"
m^-lerof^'efc^'^rar

Homecoming activities. they will impress the older folks.-

dent of George Peabody Teachers also an alumnus of this school.
^.^^ ^^^ students, fraternity __,,., T .

,
College. Dr. Hill is considered one Dr. Boyd served with the Uni- men and members of the fac- A^f/ffnif'l/ /Xnnniinrf^^ AlPW
of America's leading educators, jed States Marine Corps in the ulty and administration are in- IwlltllVJt J J^l II IW%4I l\.\^J f ¥ \-, Tr

Shortly after he speaks here, Dr. position of chaplain. While yited to attend. r* I* / H ll T
Hill will leave for Washington serving his country. Dr. Boyd u u ^. m i« PfniTIOflOnS tOt t Ql I I Gf/D
where he is scheduled to take .^ceived the Purple Heart for ^

The socials will be held in r TUIIIUI lUI 1^ I Uf
J^ "*/ * ^'_»" __

part in President Eisenhower's rounds inflicted during the *^^ ^^P^^^**]:® ™'"**?,
''""n Promotions of cadets to non- "; y '

conference on EducaUon. Okinawa campaign. -J- «=00 - M- until tl:O0
^^_^^^^,„,, ,„,,,, ^ank, have ^-J^l^^Ztd^. '^'^Lo^el

He has been president of sev-
^^^^^ .^ addition to his teach- been announced by Lt. Col. F. V. j^^^^ ^ ^^ ^iken, William J.

eral_ outstanding educational oi-
.^^^ ^^^.^^^ conducts a very popii- _

, . , Smith, PMS&T. These men come p^jj^^_ j^^^ ^ p^^ie, Wil-
gamzations among which are tne

^^^ television program in North hH|tnriR f™m the junior and sophomore Ham D. Bowman, and Kenneth
Southern Association of Second-

^^^.^^-^^ jjis television stint has LUIIUIIQI . . . ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^
ary Schools and Colleges and tne

.^^^ widespread recognition Yov the second time in two ^^.g ,^„„ ..^.^ ^ank are as fol-
American Association of School

^^^,„ ^out the South. semesters the Student Council inw.
^Iso Guy E. Haddix, Robert

Administrators. u iintP.-^.tina tn nntP that all
semesters the biudent uouncu lows.

R. Hill, Kenneth R. E. Fleischer,

„ ^ ,^ , „ , „„
It is inteieslmg to note that ail

j^ j^^ ^ declare an election To Cadet Sergeant First Class: willi^m K Stacv Richard LPerhaps the most well known the men slated to appear here
unconstitutional. It is high David G. Collinl James H. Han-

^J^^^^^7
^^^^^^^^^^^

f^
'^^ ^nZ"' ZSonlraht^ "^'^ '^^ Tfr'^.'Whn'''whn time that the elections be held cock, Ji^ Samuel W. Mays. Noble ^°l^^^;^^^f ^^^^^^^^

least, will be the Honorable weekend are listed m Who s Who
i or that the Constitu- F. Collins. Thomas B. Warren. ^^^"^r'^^iierTnd John D

J'^^,VTnl;nJ^he!oeak I" America '. lion be changed to allow some Hugh L. Eichelberger. Jr., Walter ^^^^ ^- ^^"'^^' '^"^

will join the ranks of the speak-
discretion in dates. K. Daughtrv. and William B.

^°^'

:rpec"'offhTD"awnt7RenL"! F|ertion JS 111603' "^^ -<^-*-«^ *^^^ *^^
""'''

J-T. ?TZia^ Ko^T^'
sance.

LICtllUII li IllCyai,
Council was not totally at fault -To Cadet Sergeant: Alvis B. -h'^^^^^^- Jl^l R F^dden Jr

'

Byrnes has held positions of Cj J
, Q || p , ,

^ ^t/^.fSer^ oJiV "t1 L^:.,?^^ Jot 'f.' Vh^meT, f^^-^^A t^J^
pronrunence in the sta e as wel JIUUCiili ^^011 TIUICJI

^^^ suggested Luther O. Hinson, Thomas J.
Long. Edward G. Potter Robert

a., national governments^ He has ^^^ ^^^^. ^^^^^.^^ ,^^^^^,^j ^J ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ expediency. Holbrook, Jack O. Byers, Wil- ^ Stevens, WUhan. Mc<:onnek

been Governor of South Carolina,
^^^^^ ^^.^ afternoon that today's with the hope that no protest Uam H. Cain, Jr., Albert S.

J'-'v^^'^w T 1

^'''"^'*°"' ^""^
~ '

class nominations have been de- would be received they went Johnson, Bruce N. Thompson, '^o"^" w. lavior.

Cirri Flnnr RailaU dared unconstitutional. ahead with it. and Robert F. Odum.

nrSI nOOl Daliey in the Presbyterian College ^^^ ^ Constitution should Also Glen A. Crofton, Cecil C. BSU PlonS Party;

,x II A 1 L 41 ^^"^«^"} ^°^y Constitution, the
^^ ^^^^^^ j^ ^^^ gj^^^u ^^t Geddings, Archie C. Reed, Don- T Dp UplJ „i. igLp

PAariv hv (irlober 1/ ^^*^' ^°' ^'^ nominations and
be disregarded just for the sake aid E, Rickett, Ray A. Howe, '0 DG HCm OF LQKC

IXCUUy Uy VVIUMVI l*. elections are prescribed. In a
of expediency. If a Constitu- PhiUp F. Cannella. James D. The Baptist Student Union will

The Presbyterian College ad- move to expedite the o^^^^
tion becomes inefficient or un- Johnson, Richard L. Johnson, j^j^ ^ .j^, ^^ 7:00 P. M., Thurs-

ministration reports that it ex- tion of the ^^^^^es before Home ^ ^ ^j^^^j^ ^^ changed John B. Tennant. Jr., Franklm
Greenwood

pects the final work on Bailey coming, it was hoped that thi.-,
informed Student Body, s. Kurtz, and Charles I. Kinsey. °^^;„° Ja^ nlvXh^ZT^

Han to lie completed and the election would be declared offic-
^^^^.^.^^ ^^^ circumstances. To Cadet Corporal: William C. ^"TwiU Znd

building ready for use by Oct. lal. ,^^ould be quick to effect such McCaskill, Hcyward R. McCon- '^^^^ w' autuu.

12,
Several students noticed the changes that would be neces- nell, James L. Newsome, Melvin The social will feature a wein-

The college plans to use the rules infraction and called it to ^^^^ jj Little, William H. Roberts, er roast and marshmallow toast-

first floor to house some of its the attention of Bill Toole, presi Qy^y -^ Boyd, Lawrence E. ing, a short devotional, and a

distinguished guests during the dent of the Student Body. After
"

,. , ,. u iw Young, John W. Armstrong, color film on the work of the

Convocation Oct 14, 15. 16. Stu- an official protest was lodged and Anderson that the ballot^
j^^^^ ^ McLaughlin, and Rich- BSU,

dents will be able to move into with Toole and George Anderson, wou d all be destroyed and the
^^^^^
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Duty Calls Book Bidi AdUu to. IniiUue
All elements of Presbyterian College life have now

been asked to participate in the "Dawning Renaissance"

program which has been ably set before us by the college

Board of Trustees, administration, and Marts and Lundy,

Inc. The most significant fact, it seems to us, is that the

Student Body has been asked to cooperate in all parts of

the new development program.

This fact is a challenge. A challenge which opens all

our doors to the public for their consideration. The public

sees Presbyterian ('ollege through us; through our en-

thusiasm; through our service and loyalty to the college.

Then, a feeling of obligation begins to creep upon those

of us who feel that these qualities are essential.

The word "convocation" means that we are actually a

part of a body assembled for one common goal. How can

this goal be obtained unless the most vital part of the as-

sembly cooperates to the fullest extent?

This sense of duty cannot be fully realized until cam-
pus organizations and individual leaders stir the Student

Body through their influence upon campus activity. Then
it is up to us as individuals to stir the ideas of advancement
among the various groups and to relay this enthusiasm to

friends and alumni of the college.

Knock If Off!

Radios and phonographs have been driving many of

the students batty during the past weeks. One phono was
found going full blast and not one interested enough to re-

main in the room with it. Now why can't we turn those

things down, eh? Umm hmm, I believe that's right.

By CHAKLK
BONJOUH TRISTESSE. By Francoise Sagan

Translated by Irene Ash. 128 pp. Button $2.50.

This is a first novel by Francoise Sagan, a pseu-

donymn for Francoise Quiorez, a petite, dark, in-

tense, and sensitive 18-year-old (she's 19 now).
Francoise Quiorez is the daughter of a very well-

off Paris manufacturer. She entered the Sorbonne
at age 17, and began her novel in July, 1953.

"Bonjour Tristesse" (The title comes from a

poem by Paul Eluard, and means "Good Morn-
ing, Sadness") was France's be.st seller last year,

selling more than 250,000 copies, and copping the

coveted Prix des Critiques. It promises to do even
better over here. Already it tops all best-sell-

er lists; and the film version (to star Audrey Hep-
burn) is forthcoming.

The plot concerns a young woman (who is

having a little holiday at a French seaside re-

sort with her poor widowed father and his mis-
tress.) Before long, daughter acquires a beau
(her first), and father, daughter, mistress, and
beau are enjoying a very nice holiday.

Into this playground of sunlit, pagan passions
and pleasures barges a beautiful, accomplished,
and upright Paris dressmaker (She's 40, and the-

old-friend-of-the-family type) with a matrimonial
gleam in her eye. She wishes to reform and en-
rich the (lustful) life of the widower. He (for

some reason) falls prey to her Lifebouy-scrubbed
charms, and deserts his mistress.

To the daughter, this presents a dire threat to

her heretofore blissful life of leisure with her poor

S JOYNER
widowed father (and his mistress) Diaboj

she sets herself to the task of breaking
^

tete-a-tete. She has her own young lover aj

discarded mistress pretend to a love affair

ruse is more than Papa can stand. He hasj

with his former mistress which just plan

whelms the hopeful bride, and she goes om
death by automobile, which the daughter 6

is suicide. Bonjour Tristesse.

In a mere 128 pages the authoress ^i

each character to the quick. Apparently
\

Sagan is a born literary psychologist. ^
quite a command of the plottings and p«i^

ties of the adolescent heart.

Francoise Sagan, a piquant example of
.

fanl terrible", has been described as a bk
reserve, exuberance, recklessness, ;ind %
wisdom; a channing 18-year-old monster
likes nothing better than whizzing around r

new Jaguar sports car. She read.-; Prous
18th century literature, associates with sue

literary wheels as Jean-Paul Sartre and )

Camus, loves dancing and sports. She wa;

prised that her little book was taken so sen

(I'm not.)

"Nobody of my generattion finds anythr.

markable about my having written the a

she says. 'Older people forget how thev '^

18."

YOUR REVIEWER SAYS: Out of the -

of babes Quelle babe!

AT EASE, Y. O.!
By C. Drayton Cooper III

Since Yorick 0. Why, great ex-
ponent of the Blue, has been con-
fronted more and more by men
wearing the cadet grey, and SOP
khaki, he has decided it is time
to write another glowing tribute
to the staunch defenders of the
right.

What with such an outstanding
cadre of officers as we have here
at ol' P College it is no wonder
we turn out such rip-snorting,
gung-ho, spit-and-polish, semper
fidelis, dum-vivimus-servimus, R.
A.-all-the-way, military men. We
have those great leaders in com-
bat and classroom. Gen. Schmidt,
El Capitans Schmutledge and "W.
P. (for West Point) Kraag leading
the Presbyterian SS troops to the
foe.

Then of course, we can't leave
out the Kadet Korps of Officers;
there's Field Marshall Vierra, lent
to our unit from Franco's Tropa
de Guerra; then there's Acting
Kolonel Kristian Pattico, who in
real life is a Commodore in the
Swiss Navy.

The next leaders for us to
consider are the lessers-in-com-
mand, the S group of the SS
branch. These are the S-l's, 2's,

etc. We have that bad sabre-
swinging islander, Ed Kolukan-
anihai Hay, direct from the
South Sea Islands. Next is the
S-2, Herr Adolf von Lordst, the
Tiger of the Afrika Korps. An
interesting sidelight to Herr
Lordst is that he was the chief
keeper of the foxes for the
Desert Fox, Rommel. Herr
Lordst also ministers to the
spiritual needs of the Korps in

the position of Chaplain. He
dons his clerical collar, and his
Doktor's hood from the Uni-
versity of Berlin, and punches
all the TS cards for the train-

ees at 0900 every day.

Serving as S-4 for the red hot
Piedmont Korps at Presbyterian
is a business man turned soldier.

He is none other than the Earl
of Maplestreet, Kenneth Norton
Baker, IV. It is interesting to note
that Baker's father was at one
time Chancellor of the Exchequer
in the Kingdom of Chicagoland.

The job of spreading the word
about the great body of the mili-
tary falls upon the able shoulders
of Leftenant Franklin Young, re-
cently Wing Commander with
the Royal Australian Naval Air
Force. While serving down under
with the Aussies, Lt. Young edit-
ed the Wing newspaper, the Kiwi;
this is where he picked up the
valuable experience that has car-
ried him so far in the publicity
field. For a sample of his efforts,
see page one of this issue.

With the stirring sound of the
bugle blown bright and early ev-
ery morning, the men come
streaming out of their barracks,
into the low-hanging mist of the
new day. As they rush wildly to
the armory to draw their deadly
weapons, it is apparent upon the
faces of all the eager young men,
the momentous task that lies
ahead; to defend our stronghold
against all invaders, and to con-
quer and anihilate them. Such a
pity that boys as young as these
should be given such a merciless
mission, Like lambs to the shear-
ers they go, dumb, speaking not a
word, theirs not to reason whv,
theirs but to do and die.

When the men have finally
taken their positions, they are
aroused to a fever pitch by the
thrilling appearance upon the
field of Armageddon of their
Kommander, Herr General
Schmidt, with his staff of un-
derstudies led by Kapitans
Kraag and Schmutledge. As
these noble leaders appear, the

sabers flash in the morning
sunlight, the deafening roar of
the "Sieg Hiels" split the air,
and 300 pairs of heels click in
unison. It is a stirring sight.

As the General reviews his
companies, the rousing strains of
martial music begin to waft across
the breezes. Herr Musikmeister
Verner leads his 178 piece mili-
tary marching band in the play-
ing of "Presbyterian Uber Alles"-
as Herr Verner conducts. Major
of the Drums Sappstein, filled
with wild enthusiasm, prances
gaily in front of the assemblage
twirhng his silvery baton with

Say, Fellows . .

.

I hate the guys
That criticize

And minimize
The other guys
Whose enterprise

Has made them rise

Above the guys
Who criticize.

—Two Bells

Mac/ ?\es
By Dashan Rammit

Ho, everyone that thirsteth af-
ter dirt! Here it is, another Fri-
day night and time once again for
all the latest news from Gus
Gash's trash pile. This is the stuff
that even Confidential won't
print, the things that even Walter
Winchell is scared to write about.
Boy, this is the most, to say the
least

Tom "Bird Dog" Richards was
seen giving after-hours assistance
to one of the coeds in lab the
other afternoon. Standby, Tom-
my, for a word from Decatur.
The pony express has finally

come through. Jimmy Newsome,
at long last, has heard from Kay.
After a dozen or so letters, and
three or four phone calls, she has
said "yes" for the dance. Pin a
rose on him, fellows.

Dave Collins has finally struck
if rich: his claim paid off the
other night. Our cohorts tell us
he slipped a pin onto the, well,
he gave Jennie his fraternity pin.
He's expecting full dividends on
that investment. Tell me. Dave,
how's the stock market running
these days^

Seems there's direct communi-
cation between Limestone and
Winthrop. At least that's what
Walt McConnell thinks. Shirley
found out about Barbara. Well,
that's the way the ball bounces.

wild abandon.
As the SS troops goose-step bv

the reviewing stand, and back in-
to their respective positions upon
Ihe field of battle, the time for
awards has come. Field Marshall
Vierra proceeds to the line to pre-
sent the medals of the day. First
of all, there is the Juan Peron
Memorial Sabre, to be given to
the most dictatorial company
commander. This coveted honor
goes to Herr Leftenant Ernst
Wahl. of Kompany D.

.

The next honor to be granted
IS the Benning Award of Merit to
the most wayward commander.
This award, among cheers from
his men, is presented to Leften-
ant Nelson Charles, exchange sol-

(c«ntinued on page 4)

The Great Exit...
By CHARUE DUKES

This is, indeed, the year of the great exit. Droves of our A:
can populace from a wide variety of stations in life are pourin'
tar away places with strange sounding names, much to the ecoi
benefit of those places.

The glowing accounts were too much, the mystic song hasi:
Its kelp-Iike strands around the captive heart, the lure- key fl'New World (i.e., that which we've never seen) has cast asunde
shackles of mundane endeavor, and the author has succumbs
the call of travel. Fear not, we shall los^ ourselves forthwith:
engaging relation, not skipping a step.

The author's domicile companions (roomos, for short) knew
mediately when he contracted wanderlust. Upon entering
room after class one day, they found him devouring huge qt;

titles of material from a pile of travel folders that all but momed his desk.
His eyes chewed each word twenty-three times; and by tfe

they reached the gastric portion of his brain each individual «:
was explosviely ready to race to excite every gland conduci
travel recreation.

With just the barest acknowledgement of their chorused m
he assumed a Pnnce Valiant stance before the open window, e
as If against a wind that confronts all travelers in the realm*
cinema house (flicks).

His gaze toured the broad expanse of Jacobs Hill, envisB
such extraneous continental flavors as water venders, rich »

cafes the Appian Way, moonlight on Fujiyama, and MG's gK
up the wrong side of the road.

"^^j^?u"'
^^^^^^ '" ^^^ hospitality (again, roomos for shon

speoted the mound of lithography while he was detached iJ

projection. Forernost in the deluge was a provocatively colored:
er extolbng the virtues of "lovely Rockhill-on-the-Catawba, Ho:
he Celanese Plant." Being a frustrated horticulturist at \

the author naturally divined that the "Celanese Plant" was a

oriental flower. This was too much for the author to resist: b
now compelled to commit to history his exhaustive perusal ofi
hill-on-the-Catawba.

He must go, ere the flame of the wild goose waste to the dark.
of those manacled to the routine. He rushed downtown and?
chased a complete array of Brooks Brothers attire and all n«
sary accessories, packing it all into bags that bulged with the

stickers*'"'^"""^
impressive adornment of a coating of Hi

fm^lf!'I''°"'P^^"°" °* ^" *^^ preliminaries which must needs;

a^?Zr r./
"?»g"«n™ous undertaking as the one now unfoldin!

f«n5. nf .
forth ^niidfhouts of "Bon Voyage!" and trailing

lands of rosettes from all parts of his car which afforded an ac

now rakert^"f'^^"T-"v.**'=;^
^^t ^he lure of the continenl

of his o«r . f/fT ^^'^^^' ^^'^ ^^ drove from the right-hand

I J..' fnH i"*^ T ""f.^"
dexterity in a domestic auto.

the rS« ^ of^'.^
lucrative excursion. Though sadly misled a:

icaHv w^?h th
'"^' °^' ^^"^ "^""^S^d to have himself linked re

rue nl>7mlM^ +vf°"u^^''
^"^^""^ °f Dilworth-on-the-Moorehe.true plume for the chapeau of any mere tourist
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Squeeze Out Hard-Earned Victory

MURPHY

The Broadway Theatre is spon-
soring the Sports Question this

week. They are giving one free

pass to the person winning the

contest.

Contestants are required to an-
swer at least two of the three

questions and a contestant cannot
win more than once in a month.
What famous football player for

the Alabama Crimson 'Tide later

became a popular movie star?

Who was known as the "12th

man" in the Notre Dame football

team after his death?
What pinch hitter kept the

New York Yankees from sweep-
ing the 1947 World Series from
the Brooklyn Dodgers by blasting

a two-out pinch hit double in the

ninth inning of the fourth game?
Cecil Geddings was the winner

of last week's contest. The an-

swers to last week's questions are „ - „, . _,, ^ /-u.,„i„*.,, nr.\r.^
Red Grange, June Moore. Harry ^^PP^ Jl^i' ^^ R^.fl?"!,?^!'^lals, and the Bo-Rat freshmen.

/-M Committee

Plans Football
The Intramural committee met

last Thursday night with Tommy
Reeves as chairman to plan the

rules governing touch football.

The committee discussed the

rules, eligibility of players, and
the protesting of games.

Play will begin Thursday af-

ternoon, Oct. 29, with seven teams
competing. Those teams are as

follows: Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Sigma Nu, Theta Chi, Pi

Benson and Mavromat Score

Presbyterian College gridmen were making good use of the open
date this week to sharpen their game for the impending clash with
a strong Davidson team on Oct. 8.

With a hard-earned 13-7 vie-
'

,,„„„., „ L u- J er with 54 yards mil tnes for an
tory over Austin Peay behind /

.

Bolick, and Georgia Tech.

I-M Rifle Matches

To Begin for Year
Intra-mural rifle marksmanship

matches are being planned again
this year in order to promote
competition in the firing of

small-bore firearms.

Each fraternity will be repre-

sented by one team and the non-

Friday's schedule is as follows:

Sigma Nu vs Charlotte Colon-

ials, 3:00 P. M.
Freshmen vs Pi Kappa Phi,

4:00 P. M.

Junior Varsity Wins;

Plays Gordon Here

average of 5 yards-per-carry.

With most of the emphasis
on ground action, PC has at-

tempted only 16 passes to date
and completed five for 90

yards. Quarterback F e 1 d e r

Cook leads this department
with a completion record of

four out of eight for 73 yards.
This yardage, coupled with his

57 rushing, puts him next to

Webb in the over-all offense
department with 130 total

yards.

Scoring honors in a none-to<»-

iucrative department thus far

go to Halfback Mitchell Mavro-
mat, who scored the winning
touchdown against Austin Peay

them, the Hosemen were evened

up at one-and-one for the sea-

son and giving a green team add-

ed experience with each work-
out.

Presbyterian, despite a long

trip to Clarksville, Tenn., con-

tinued to rack up yardage on
the ground against Austin. The
Blue Hose accumulated a total

of 250 rushing yards on the
heels of several hard-running
backs operating behind a fast-

charging line.

Sophomore Fullback Ken

Webb, who had accounted for 59
yards against Clemson the week
before, continued to demonstrate and then added the extra point

to mount his figure to seven.

Coach Bill Crutchfield's delight

in bounding into the win column
last week end was tempered by
the amount of work he visualized

WAMPFLER

New coaches on the Prseby-
*'"**

terian College staff

this year are Russ Murphy and
Jerry Wampfler. Both have
done a dandy job this season
as assistant football coaches.

Murphy is also head basketball

coach and Wampfler head
baseball coach.

fraternity students will organize gagement of the JV schedule of
one team. Each team will have

^^le year

The first quarter was unevent-

ful for both the Cadets and Socks
with no threats of scoring. How-
ever, with a lapse 2:45 in the sec-

ond quarter, Messer went over
~' conver-

sion was no good and the score

stood 6-0 in favor of the "Blue

Socks" which held the same to

his smashing ability with 117
yards in 22 tries. He now leads
the Hose attack with 176 yards
gained in two games for an aver-

The PC Blue Hose Junior Var- age of 4.8 yards-per-carry. Fresh-
sity met Gordon Military College man Halfback Tony Benson, of ahead before he can face David
Thursday night in the first en- Chester, follows Webb as a rush- son.

#'#»#>»»<i»»*«»*»»*^**^^#^******^**^*'

Clyde Brown Gives

Life for Stockings
By LAWRENCE YOUNG

On the right wall of the vesti-

six members who must be in good
scholastic standing.

Practice firing will begin Oct.

3, and team elimination on Oct.

10. Competitive firing will con-

tinue for six weeks. , _,„ , ,• n^.

Awards will be given to the foi" PC standing up. The

top team and individuals as well

as miscellaneous awards for qual-

ifying men. ,.

It is hoped that the students ^"^, i?^"
will take an active interest in this

so that PC may retain its high po-

sition in inter-collegiate meets

After the half the Cadets start-

ed a drive on Isser's 45-yard run

but hobbled away the chance and

bale of LeRoy Springs Gymna- ming, and small-bore rifle match-
es. Tommy Reeves is the chair-

man of this committee.

The Intra-Mural Committee of ^^^ Socks recovered on their own

the SC4 has held a meeting to ^ 5-yard line.

Discuss rules for intra-mural

sports. The sports to be played
this year are football, ba.sketball,

volleyball, softball, track, swim-

sium is a bronze plaque given in

memory of Cary Clyde Brown,

born June 11, 1901, died Oct. 8,

1923, on the football field. "He

nobly gave his hfe for his alma

mater" says the plaque.

Cary Blyde Brown, 6 ft. 175

lb. right end of the 1923 Presby-

terian Blue Hose, was mortally

wounded on the gridiron in a

practice game, Oct. 5, 1923.

He entered Presbyterian in the

fall of 1922. Considered by

Richard Bell ran the ball

back for 22 yards, but the

Blues could not move it from
there and had to punt. Ed
Messer broke away on a 30-

yard run in the beginning of

(continued on page 4)

Blue Hose Net Team
Travels Summer Circuit

* Individuals Are Winners

•**V*'e«'***#V*«*«•••'••V*V*Wv*VeW*'«!'«W*W*«**

Behind The Blues .

.

-:- -:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

STUDENT BODY SUPPORT
PC's Battlin' Blue Hose are well underway in their preparation

for their game with Davidson on the afternoon of Oct. 8. The Hose
are known for their spirit and hustle in the years gone by.

This spirit was due to the ambitions of the ball players and their

will to win. Many times they have been forced to play the role of

David in a battle against Goliath, but they, as David, never gave up
until the final whistle.

Although the spirit of the Blue Hose has been accredited to the

desire of the players themselves to win, the old timers on the PC
campus know that this spirit is due mainly to the student body. Our
student body has been exceptionally loyal in the past years in sup-

porting its athletic teams. Student body support is a main cog in a

winning football machine.

A clockwork precision football team is no good without a winding

stem. Student support is our winding stem and the mainspring of

the Hose efforts. Don't let our watch go to Davidson without a

winding stem and mainspring. This could prove disastrous for the

Blue Hose bandwagon.

BASKETBALL SHOTS
Our basketball teams have built up a reputation for themsleves

in the State of South Carohna and also in adjoining states. This

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose were well represented in the

the summer tennis circuit this year. Allen Morris, state singles cham- _ _ _ _

coaches as^ne'of the'most^prom- pion, Guice Potter, John Brownlow, and Harvey Jackson played well '^^^ "^^'^ V
composed of "tried"vet"erans"and prom^in7frihmen

ising ends of the state, he was a m tournaments from the Mississippi to the Hudson.
season's record was one of PC's best and this vear's team is out

rough hard player who didn't Allen Morris began the sum- i^asi season s recora was one orn^ s oest, and tnis year s team is out

give quarter to anyone. Among mer by winning the Anniston In- f
"val of long standing, George to better the record.

hisw assets was that he was ,,,^,,^^,, Tournament and the
^^"po^tL'r when RoUiis ''met K ^"^^'^ ^"^""^

Druid Hills Championship. He
f,^. the hoJ courts This wfn In- ^ ^^^ «f ^he Hose cindermen have already hit the track

was a finalist in both the Blue- dicated the considerable improve- Fullback Ken Webb is still murdering the opposition with his mighty

Gray at Montgomery and the ment in Potter's game during the thrusts at the line Freshman Ron Isger's defensive ability

a tackier second to none.

During an intrasquad game
that day of Oct. 5, Cary was
taking the defensive tackle out

of the play on an off-tackle

drive by the fullback. By some
stroke of fate the fullback ran

up his back and drove his head
into the ground. In this acci-

dent his first five vertebrae

were broken.

After being carried to the hos-

Southern at Memphis. Morris's season.

tennis was interrupted by a five

week stay at ROTC summer
camp. During this time he won
the Southeastern open at Colum-
bus, Ga.

After camp, Morris played in

the Eastern Grass Court circuit

which is entered by most of the

pital, Brown was paralyzed from top players in the nation.

his waist down. He lived through Although Morris was eliminat- the road. He won the West Caro
three days of mental and physical ed in the first round at Newport, jj^a Championships and the

anguish and passed on to the Di- he and Les Longshore reached

ihe sixteenth round in the Na-
tional Double.

proved fatal to the Austin Peay passing attack Saturday night

The Hose won the Austin Peay game in typical Hose fashion. They
pulled it out in the fading minutes of the game Candidates
for the All-Plaza touch football team have been battling it out in

front of Spencer Dormitory the past few days PC's team mas-
cot is so hepped up over getting the Davidson Cat that his custodian

had to make a leash for him Intramural football is underway
and it looks as if we'll have a fine season due to many returning

Jackson, playing in fewer tour- stars of last year FOLLOW THE BLUE HOSE!
naments, had a fine summer on

Brownlow, after playing the

Southern tourneys, moved to

the quarter-finals and semi-

finals in every tournament.
Brownlow's outstanding win
was with Joe Russell in the

Northwestern.

vine Gridiron Oct. 8

Throughout the entire game
with the University of South
Carolina on the next day, silent

prayers were offered in memory
of Cary Clyde Brown, who died

for his alma mater.

Grantland Rice once wrote:

"For when the One Great Scorer

comes to write against your name,

he marks—not that you won or

lost—but how you played the

In the very last Naloinal Sin-

gles, Morris won two rounds

before being eliminated. In the

best three out of five matches

Morris lost only four games.

Morris then encountered Amer-
ica's number one, Tony Trabert.

Asheville City Championships.
Although he played an excellent

match, Jackson lost to Bitsy

Grant in the Georgia State.

Jimmy Shakespeare, a fresh-

man from Hollywood, Fla.. has

joined the team for the coming
season. Coach Jim Leighton said,

"We feel fortunate in having

Shakespeare as a new freshman.

He was much in demand all over

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'Ifs Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

tharcary Clyde Brown played ^^^^j};^^j^^^l'Zl
the game of football as well as

the game of life to the hilt.

in a top-notch match. He played
^^^ country, and he should make

excellent tennis before being ^^ outstanding player for us.
°' Coach Leighton added, 'Poten-

tially, we have the best team PC

losi-uut now >"" t";.^-
;Yh eliminated, mainly because

game." It could be truthfully said rj^^^^^,^ experience. In the sec-

ond set Morris had Trabert 3-0.
^as 'ever had. We're planning a

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Many of the more prominent
^^^ schedule with a trip to Texas

sports writers noted that Morns
^^ replace the Northern trip."

was steadily improving. - -
- -

Potter and Brownlow played

the strong Southern circuit and
reached at least the quarter-fin-

als in^almost every tournament.

Potter won the Tennessee State

Open at Chattanooga, where he

beat Alex Guerry.
He also won the Anniston Coun-

try Club Championship defeating

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in ttie Moto-Sway
Way

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man
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Floyd to Acquire 6 D;

Aids in Military Dept.
* Has Triple Career

0. Why
(continued from pai?e 2)

we discern the form of Kapitan OanA TKo V*
Kraag, writing something on two •>cuu i ne VQ

little slips of paper. It is then that

dier from the Army of Southern we realize that a soldier's work

IS never done.

ISA new face to the campus in mure ways than oiu

that of VV. R. (Bob) Floyd. He is a regularly enrolled stu-

dent and also an assistant in military. In addition to these

functions, Mr. Floyd is the pastor of a church

several times each week.
Bob finished hi^h .school in 1946

and enlisted in the Marine Corps
soon thereafter. He spent two
years of duty there, before he

to further

ly attached to Company L. '^Td

Battalion. .323rd Infantry Resi-

nient, which is stationed at Clin-

ton.went to school again
his education.

He entered PC in the fail of

1948 as a ministerial student. He
spent three years here then, leav-

ing in 1951 to go to the seminary.
Being exempt from Basic Mili- try officer in addition to h

tary Science, he enrolled in the in the Marine Corps.
Advanced course, and was award-
ed a commission in the Infantry

when he left PC.

He is also earning retireniciu

points by a.ssisting the college

Mihtary Department in the super-

vision of drill. He has spent oik

year on active duty as an Infan-

time

Bob thereupon entered the

Columbia Theological Semin-
ary, spending three years of

study devoted to becoming a

minister of the Presbyterian
Church. U. S. He completed his

studies there in March of this

year, and was ordained by the
Augusta-Macon Presbytery.

As a pastor, the liev, W. R.

Bob met his wife while he
was a student at PC before.

She is the former Jean Parker,

who was secretary to Dr. M. A.

Macdonald of Thornwell Or-

phanage. She is doing the

church's work in his absence,

he stated.

Rhodesia,

The last two awards to be giv-

en are perhaps the most desired

of all. We have first the Shamrock

Award of the I R A, for outstand-

ing and meritorious service. This

goes to the lad from the blarney,

Leftenant Patrick O'Sloan of

preaching Kompany C.

And now as the tension

mounts to the greatest point of

all the morning, it is time for

the presentation of the Combat
Kelly Fit To Fight Banner. The
crowd is hushed as Marshall

Vierra calls the guidons to be

brought forward. Then, as the

beautiful Royal Purple, Bilious

Chartreuse, and Robin's Egg
Blue banner unfurls in the

breeze, Leftenant Arnold Stone,

straight from the North Caro-

lina Home Guard, steps forth to

receive his great honor. The
crowd goes wild as the banner
is tied to the guidon.

As the troops file away, the

once crowded plain is left empty
except for one figure. As we
swine our all-seeing eye nearer

All

front.

is quiet on the western

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tirrs. Tub«^. Ac«-essories

Road Service

Phone 96

Sunshine Cleaner
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Bundle at 9c per Poj^

Minimum ( liarge
Ijf
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50 Names On Slate;

Elections Held Wed.
* Class and SC Representatives Named
Fifty students have been placed in nomination for cla.ss

officer positions in nominations held Wednesday, Oct. 5.

These nominations were held by secret ballot.
In addition to the class officer nominations, representativse to the

No. 4 Student Council from the Freshman Class were nominated
The election of the class offic-

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S. BROAD STRKKT

Washing and Drying

.Shirts and Pants Ironed

Coleman's Snow-^

WASHETERIA
.\cross from the Mary Ma^

WASHING AND DK\Tit

Ironing by the Plec,

Bond to Toot at Davidson

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton. S. C.

BM^E NII^- DIAMONDS
HILLCRKST WATCHES

CLINTON CAF[

Where Friends Meet toj

Telephone 926«

The "Rev. Mr. Ll." Floyd say.<

that one of his most prized pos-

sessions is a blue ribbon boxer by
the name of Dagmar. Such a

name causes his members to raise

YOUR

Floyd serves the First Presby- their eyebrows when he calls.

terian Church of Augusta, Ga., as "Dagmar," when he wants his

assistant pastor. He also has pet, but he savs that he wouldn't
charge of the Cliffwood Presby- have it changed.
terian Chapel m the same city.

The Rev. Mr. Floyd preaches two
sermons every Sunday for his

congregations and makes a radio

broadcast on Sunday afternoon.

He spends his weekends in Au-
gusta making visits to his parish-

ioners.

As a scholar, Bob is a regular-

ly enrolled student seeking a

Bachelor of Arts degree. His
Bachelor of Divinity degree from
the seminary is pending his earn-
ing a BA, He will complete the
requirements this year and will

get his degrees next June.

As a soldier, 1st Lt. W. R. Floyd
is a Reserve Officer of the 322nd
Infantry Regiment, and current-

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We D«li

BIG RED LETTER DAY w^i

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only UM gives you

the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white

• , . all white . . . pure white!

Junior Varsity
(continued from page 3)

Ihe fourth quarter and two
plays later, went for 9 yards to

put the "Socks" in scoring po-
sition on the five -yard line.

Lucas carried to the two and
Messer plunged the two remain-
ing yards to pay dirt to put the
Battling Blue Socks ahead 12-0.

The conversion was no good.
With 5 min. remaining in the
fourth period, Blalock ran 48
yards to pay dirt for the Cadets.
King's pass to Davis was incom-
plete for the extra point, making
the score 12-0 in favor of the
Blue Socks.

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&Ms superior

comes from superior tobaccos — es

selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos thatii

richer , tastier . . . and light and mild.

THE MEN'S SHOP

p. c.

Headquarters In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 3-4

THE
VIRGIN QUEEN

Bette Davis, Joan Colliits,

Richard Todd

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY,
October 5-6

IT'S ALWAYS
FAIR WEATHER

Gene Kelly, Dan Dailey, and

Cyd Charisse

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 7-8

THE
PURPLE MASK

Tony Curtis - Colleen Miller

"^YlQ
Presbyterian College ROTC Band will play at the Davidson-Presbyterian football game Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:30 P. M. The game will be played at the Davidson Stadium. The Band

will leave Presbyterian College at 9:00 A.M. Saturday morning, and will travel in a Queen City
Trailways Bus. The band members will eat lunch in Charlotte, N. C. Mr. Harry A. Bouknight, di-
rector, has made a new arrangement of the Presbyterian College Alma Mater that was originally
written by William Plumer Jacobs, of Clinton. This new arrangement will be played by the Band
at Daridson.

ers and freshman representatives
will be held next Wednesday, Oct.
12.

Those nominated and offices
are as follows:

Senior Class
For president: Ed Hay, Bobby

Vass.

For vice-president: Frank
Young, Bobby Vass, Cliff Wad-
dell.

Fnr secretary: Ray Lord, Bill

Taylor, Gene Matthews.
For treasurer: Sam McGregor,

Kenneth Baker, Frank Young.
Junior Class

For president: Perry Hogue,
Jim Hancock, Tommy Reeves.
For vice-president: Gene But-

ler, Stan Johnson.
For secretary: Jim Hancock,

Charles Dukes, Bob Helm, "Tap"
Tobias, Sarah Caldwell.
For treasurer: Gene Butler,

I'eider Cook and "Tap" Tobias.
Sophomore Class

For president: John Knox, Law-
rence Young.
For vice-president: Guy Had-

dix, John Knox.
For secretary: Dick Hamby,

Bill Fulton, Anne Kirkpatrick,
Bob Stevens.
For treasurer: Guy Haddix,

Gordon Livingston, John Hall.
Freshman Class

For president: Billy McElveen,
Tony Benson.

J»«l-'- "Outstanding Alumni to be Nanfied;

Presbyterian Laymen Also Honored
• Nominations Submitted by Synods

Outstanding Presbyterian College alumni and Presbyterian lay

men from the Synods of South Carolina and Georgia will be present

ed with citations for outstanding work in their respective fields dur

ing the Convocation exercises, Oct. 14-16.

The alumni, 25 in number, are

selected each year by the alumni

il
Glee Club Reveals

Plans for Season

association from their ranks.

Those excluded from nomina-

nation are alumni Gold P. win-
ners, those holding Honorary
degrees, staff and Board of Trus-

tees members.
The Presbyterians, who will al-

so number 25, are nominated by

The Presbyterian College Robed
by the college fraternity which Choir under the direction of Dr.
has the best decoration ideas for Edouard Palte will make its first
Homecoming. appearance at the first public
The sites drawn for the six na- meeting of the convocation exer-

tional fraternities are as follows: cises Friday, October 14, at 7:30

Alpha Sigma Phi — Spencer P- ^-

Torre Plays for Dance;

Time Change Is Noted
The annual Homecoming Ball.

which will be held Friday night,
Oct. 14, at the Clinton Armory,
will feature the popular Colum-
bia dance orchestra of Tony Torre
from 9:15 P.M.-1:00 A.M.
The change of date and time

should be noted from last week's
Blue Stocking.

Dress for the dance, which is -^ **- *- '-"' -"-

sponsored by the Inter Fraterni- Pastor of the Oakland Avenue
ty Council, will be formal. Tickets Presbyterian Church in Rock Hill,

for the dance will be on sale The other SCA speakers who
at the Armory door for $3.00. Fra- have spoken this fall were Dr.
termty men will be assessed and Newman C. Faulconer, Dr Fred
may also pick up their tickets at V. Poag and Bishop C. Alfred
the door. Cole.

For vice-president: Billy McEl-
veen, Ron Isger.

For .secretary: Tom Williams,
Jerry Yoder.

For treasurer: Rutledge Du-
rant, Albert Copelan, Herby En-
trekin, Charlie Henderson, J. W.
Drew. Bill Fretwell, Richard
Bell.

For Freshman Student Council
Representative: Gene Ransdale.
Ron Isger, Richard Reid, Jim
Shakespeare, Jimmy Nichols, Bill
Fretwell, Ed Messer.

Two of these freshmen will be
elected to the Council by the en-
tire student body.

Henry Pope Mobley

To Speak October 12
The Rev. Henry Pope Mobley,

Jr., who will speak during the

chapel period on Oct. 12, is the

fourth and final speaker in a se-

ries of outstanding South Caro-
lina churchmen brought to Pres-

byterian College by the Student
Christian Association.

Mr. Mobley graduated from
Southwestern University in 1939
v/ith the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. He received the degree of
Bachelor of Divinity from Louis-
ville Seminary in 1942.

After being ordained on July
7, 1942, and serving as associata
pastor of The Old Stone Church
of Lewisburg, West Virginia,
for one year, he served in the
Air Corps for one year and in
the Chaplain's Corps for two
years in the United States
Army.

After World War II Mr. Mobley
assumed the duties of pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Franklin, Tenn. He is now the

ministers and congregations of mitory.

the f*resbyterian Church, U. S.,

tiiroughout Georgia and South
Carolina.

,

The alumni awards will be
presented at the annual Alumni
Banquet Saturday, Oct, 15, at

1:00 PJVI.

The Presbyterians will be cit-

ed during the last Convocation
•'xercise Sunday, Oct. 16, at 2:30

FM.
Fraternity competition is again

't'nticed this year by awards given

Dormitory

Pi Kappa Phi—SCA Building.

Pi Kappa Alpha—Bailey Dor-

Kappa Alpha—Science Hall.

Sigma Nu—Sigma Nu Frater

nity Lodge.
Theta Chi

Building.

Switchboard Added

To Connect Offices

ndy to Speak At

CA Convention Soon
The State Student Christian As-

ciation Conference will be held

At this time, the double quar-
tet, strengthened by three new
members, will render two num-
bers, "Cantate Dcmino" and 'If

Ye Love Me". The three addition-
al members are as follows: Har-
old Gallimore, of Tryon, N. C.
first tenor; Edward Galloway, of

Administration Jacksonville, Fla., second tenor;

and John Childers. of Birming-
ham, Ala., first bass

Other members of the quartet
are as follows: Blair Baldwin, of
Blair, first tenor; Frank Harring-
ton, of New Zion, second tenor;

Richard Oliver, of College Park,
Ga., first bass; and Drayton Coop-
er, of Sumter, and Chris Patte, of
Clinton, second bass.

>»****»*»^*#*####»»<s»^^#s»^<>»>».#^.

S^e. America's Best Filter Cigarette

Presbyterian College announced
today that the administrative of-

fices will begin using an inter-

communication system in the
near future. The phones will be
operated by "Key Board Equip-
ment," according to a telephone
company official.

Mrs. 'Charles Sloan has accept-

turrn jr.,^ i
^d Si positioH as swltchboard op-

I

^t<»^r. ^'8 ^"^ 9 ^^ Camp Long, ^^ator a<,d receptionist. There will
hear Aiken. ^^ ^^^ stations on the board.
The theme for the conference

will be "Building on Rock" and circuits.

the main speaker will be the Rev. Two phone numbers, 144 and
Henry iMobley of the Oakland 733, will be used to call the col-
Avenue Presbyterian Church of lege. The development office will
Rock Hill. be included in the new system.
The other speakers will be the but it will retain the direct line

Rev. George Anderson of Presby- it is now using.
terian College, Dr. Fred Poag of Beginning with the next edi-
Columbia, the Rev. F. B. Mayes tion of a Clinton phonebook, the
of Coluntbia, and the Rev. Alfred college administration will have
C. Payne of Atlanta, Ga. only one number and each office
The officers for this group are will have extension numbers. This

Tumpy Payne of Columbia Col- new syste mwill make it much
lege, president; John Connally of easier for the officers to talk

Ti!>^The Citadel, vice president; Ann among themselves. At the same been asked by the college admin-
aulkenberry of Winthrop, secre time, this system, with only one istration to make available a se-
ary; and Ed Walpole of PC, treas- number, will serve the public very lected group of singers to accom-
er. efficiently. pany speakers for the $2,000,000
Two etefegates from the PC It should be noted that this endowment fund campaign

Cabdnet will attend the con- switchboard will have no effect throughout South Carolina and
erence. on the other campus phones. Georgia.

The entire choir will appear
on Saturday, Oct. 15, at 9:30 A.
M. at which time a speech will

be delivered by Dr. Henry Hill.

"A Spacious Firmament" and
'A Mighty Fortress Is Our God"
will be featured as special num-
bers of the morning.
Robert Reynolds, of Clinton, is

which has a capacity of twelve the practice accompanist for the
Gleesters. and Ray Lord of Dub-
lin, Ga., is concert organist.

The first concert will be held
Sunday, Nov. 20, at 11:30 A. M.
at the Mayesville Presbyterian
Church, Mayesville. The second
rendering of the choir's full

program will be presented at
Sardina Presbyterian Church
Sardinia, Sunday evening, Nov.
20.

To add a new touch to regular
seasonal activity, the choir has

Pup Tokes the Spotlight . . .

i| PC Has New Canine Mascot; \

Sparks Hose Athletic Contest
|A new member of the college community named Crutch has

brightened the campus new look during the past few weeks. In case
some person hasn't heard yet, the canine Crutch is a little black and
tan hound.

During the late spring of last school year, Y. O. Why, outstand-
mg journalist, and champion of the Blue Hose spirit, expounded up-
on the needs for a campus canine to act as mascot for the Blue. In
response to this plea, someone, who has thus far remained anony-
mous, brought little Crutch back to P College this fall.

Who the donor of the mutt was, or just who he is now, will prob-
ably remain a mystery. But even with h^s mysterious past. Crutch
has already endeared himself to all the students here at the College
Not only does he support the varsity footballers, but he also lends a
helping hand to the Plaza All-Stars in the duties of "shoes-watcher."

In this position, though, Crutch often becomes over-zealous, and
extremely hungry, and unless he is supervised, he will be tempted
to run off with someone's white bucks.

The football team is not the only organization that Crutch is loyal
to. He has been seen, and heard, at several Glee Club practices. They
say music has qualities to soothe the savage beast; it must be so, be-
cause every practice that he attends, after several nasty looks at Dr.
Patte, Crutch will usually curl up, and dream away his two hours at
the practice session.

From all indications, Crutch is really entering into the PC spirit.
He lives up to the college motto, "The Friendliest College in the
South," by making friends with everyone he meets.

His infectious tail-wag, which has been likened to Eisenhower's
famous grin, esaily captures the affections of all. His playful atti-
tude is comparable to that of most of the Student Body; but he also
is aware that there are such things as classes—that's when he does
most of his sleeping.

Right now, we've heard that Crutch is being prepped for the big
fight with the Davidson Wildcats tomorrow. Bill Epsilante's cat,
"Daddy-O", and Crutch have been seen sparring around the past
few days

So don't be surprised tomorrow afternoon if you should see
Crutch come tearing across the field up at Davidson with a wildcat
by the tail.

The Blue Stocking sends a hearty thank you to the person re-
sponsible for Crutch's appearance at PC. We think it was a step in
the right direction toward building up the Blue Hose Spirit. Yorick
O. Why also adds his appreciation.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Battle of Calvins Set Saturday;

Hose Meet Wildcats in Big Test

Cook Taiies to Air . ..

Advice to "Newboys"
Hey, "Newboy!" How biting that

phrase sounds to many an ear. Why this

continued harassing, embarrassing and ri-

diculous ratting? The voices raised in

perplexed protest are legion. The whole
freshman class. Why?

"Young men and women, the world is

yours. Go out and take over." How many
v/ell-meaning ministers give this baccalau-

reate advice to poor unsuspecting high

school graduates each June!

And how many upperclassmen take it

upon themselves to teach the freshmen
that the world is not theirs each Septem-
ber. "GIN, FRESHMEN! FRESHMAN,
YOU'RE A DISGRACE TO THIS INSTI-

TUTION!" Why? Why all these endless

favors, errands, and embarra.ssing situa-

tions.

There are as many answers as there

are questions. Upon the assurance of their

baccalaureate address, many college
freshmen do set about to take over this

world they just inherited.

College is no high school. The differ-

ences are vast and many. So you were a

big wheel in high school? So was the man
m front of you. So was the man behind
you. You may be a big wheel here. But
not yet.

That is only one defense. Another ans-

wer is that it helps combat that age old

enemy of college freshmen—homesick-

ness. Home.sickness is a natural emotion

for one who is experiencing his firs;t ex-

tended stay away from home. It shows
that one came from a good home.

Independence is not as exhilirating as

one expects. When freshmen are alone

with their thoughts, and their minds must

make a choice between thinking of those

words on the page of the book he is at-

tempting to study or thinking of home, and

family, and that blue-eyed girl, the poor

freshman doesn't have a chance.

The rat system helps ease this. The

freshmen, through errands and the like,

are kept thinking. An idle mind is the

devil's playground. Mind you, the rat

.system does not completely eliminate
homesickness, but it helps.

Probably the most important reason

for a rat system is that intangible some-

thing known as school spirit.

y, 0. Why - As Us
• C, DRAYTON COOPFR n\

^ * Big Crowd Expected at Davidson
^^The Presbyterian College Blue Hose, rested after an

.open date, meet the Davidson Wildcats, fresh from a vic-

tory over The Citadel, on the latter'a home field at 2 :30 to-

morrow. The Blue Ho.se have copped six of the tilts while

losing seven. One game ended in a tie.

I The Hose, victorious in their "" ~~;
;; ;

~
last three gumes with the Cats, and a win over Austin Peay .

are out to tame the highriding The Blue Hose have shown a

^wildcats. Coach Bill Crutchfield powerful rushing game this year;

has high hopes of keeping his gaming more yardagegaining more yardage against

record'Tlean ''against "outer "state Clemson than any tepS, last year
^ opponents including tough Maryland Uni-

The other day, Yorick O, Why, good publicity man in Bf »ri,;„ ,.„„^-.. „..„„ ...ni u^m man,/ versify. Sophomore fullback Ken

great exponent of the PC Spirit Hammett, but one man car; exciting
and outstanding journalist, was ?,

"!^ .f^^ ^''''7 *'^^' pattern of the games of previous ''"7
^^^'C'^.ZT^'^.ZrVn^^r^Z

. Hose, take, deve on Dm t * _ * .« o.,f„+;Qc year. If the passing attack comes
innHno for t«/n tViinffs- a r Hp tn .._.,... A. ^'

. Y^ ve&is. Last year two safeties f, , .._ .f, __ -t ..... _„.i ,„...

The Broadway theatre is again
this week offering a free pass to

the winner of this week's contest.

A contestant must answer all

three questions to win.

What iSouthern Conference team
lost thirteen straight Homecom-
ing games?
What outstanding end on a

PC team was named "the most
outstanding player I have ever
coached" by Lonnie McMillan?
What team ran up the most

looking for two things: a ride to send ourpictu7es:and K J^^ed Mai Tthe Cats when
Davidson to watch the so-called to all the various .nedia ^^J^^ffed jjlinson 5?eld.

self. One way more dm"Country Cousins" take their .so-

phisticated relatives by the tail

and twirl 'em out of their cocki-

ness, and an idea for a column.

Well, as yet, ol' Yorick still

way more peg

least in this part of thf

would become keenly at

our school is if we plavH

football games at home.

This year's game will hold many ^ . j^'^u ^ .. . • . y^
ig events if it follows the

JJ^te r,"nrng attLk'sriaJ'thfs ["^^1
T't'TT """' '^ '

''?i^ lege football team in a single

game?
Wiley Keller was the winner

of last week's contest and will re-

ceive the free pass to the Broad-
way theatre. No contestant can
v/in more than once in a one-

month period.

u u r J J .u n „! „ When a PC'un mentE
To obtain a ^'^^n t found a nde that 11 take

^^,^00). if he is more tb
,.,,, » r>,, , J. i • 1-11.1 i him up to that booming metrop-
little of PC, you ve got to give a little to

^jj, of Davidson, North Carolina,

PC. "Put something in.

thing out.

Then take some-

Freshmen, you're going to be at Pres- with the

but he did find an idea for a col-

umn, in fact several ideas.

He, that is, Y. O., was chatting

iriles from Clinton, soia

sure to pipe up with the,

question, "Where's that pk

Well, if we got some of s

byterian for four years, most of you. You
can either be a part of PC, or a tourist.

Which is it going to be?

The rat system is not for the upper-

classmen. Its purpose is not to inflate

their ego with a "sir", or to save them a

few steps in the dining hall,- or to glad-

den their ears with a "gin".

The rat system is for freshmen. Enter

Floyd, the

fi'ghtin'" parson, Bob ^f^^"^
h^''^- ^^^ thenreallv

^^ paydirt in the

other afternoon at '*,"P ^'^oy' o^r -^^'hool, the- and held a 10-0 le

SMiior end of this year, Bob-
by Jackson, was responsible for

both of the scores for the Hose.

Jackson, in the first quarter,

tackled one Davidsonian in the

end xone and blocked a kick

which bounded out of the end
xone. These two safeties proved

to be the deciding points in the

game.

The Hosemen drove 55 yards
second quarter

through as it has in the past few
years the Blue Hose should gain

their second victory of the young
season.

Another bright spot in the
Hose play so far this year has
been the kicking of quarterback
Felder Cook. Cook got off kicks

of 57 and 68 yards against

Clemson. The kicking of Harry
Hamilton in last year's David-
son game kept the Cats deep
in their own territory almost
all night.

Intramural Football

Starts Student Sports

football practice about the fact P'^ who have never heaii j^e giug jjose held off a mighty string over Davidson at three. He ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ contest or tne ai
that there are so few home foot- ^^'""'a ^_^;|";%^"™ Davidson rally in the second half has been putting his charges (g^^^^^ p^ ^appa Alpha downed

PC's intra-mural sports pro-

.^ . , , „.,, ^ , . ^ gram got underway Thursday af-
Dav^dson coach BiU Dole is out tgrnoon, Sept. 29, on the practice

^^^^^jy field, as touch football began.

In the first contest of the af-

lead at half-time, to stop the Blue Hose

ball games

The Reverend was bemoan-
ing the fact that he hasn't been
able to see the Blues play yet,

and probably wouldn't get to

ail year. Well, his isn't the only
gripe we've heard.

a good policy to have fc to win by a score of 10-7
come here to play, it meai;

visitors to the campus
m turn, means a grea'r

knowledge of Presbv
lege to the public.

Now, we're not advo.

ing such teams as N^

through the paces all week in p- j^^pp^^ pj^- jo-O. The follow-
The PC team now boasts of a preparation for the PC game. jj^g g^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^.j^^g ^i^^,

one win-one lo.ss record wJth a it all adds up to a very fast and Theta Chi ahead of Kappa Alpha,
loss to mighty Clemson, now exciting game between the two g-O.

ranked sixteenth in the nation, Presbyterian institutions.

Well, the adininistration will Georgia Tech or Mai. .

probably tell us that we don't but it sure would be a treiiic

it with that .spirit; and you'll find, possiblv make money on home games, and help to student morale:

to your surprise, that this school means a
^^^^'^ ''' ^oo! But very few other could look in the Blue Sa

, J . colleges would make money on next fall, and see about fivt;

great deal to you. three home games either. Really, slated for Clinton. Honest

Be a part of Presbyterian, freshmen, though, it doesn't help our team believe it would pay off:

Who knows, you may graduate from here fJJfuSy:^^!^^ '^"^f"^ ^?^ ^° *^ ^""^ '""

<nrr^0 Hav 1^ ^ behind when they play a real what*some aay. tough game.

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

HOSE MEET CATS

Monday's games, saw Sigma Nu
fall to the Charlotte Colonials,

7-0, in a close one; and Pi Kappa
Phi giving the freshmen a forfeit

victory. Wednesday afternoon,

Sigma Nu took KA 15-6 and Pi

Kappa Alpha handed Theta Chi
<•) 12-0 defeat.

The standings through Thurs-
day, Oct. 6, are as follows:

Pi Kappa Alpha, 2-0 1.000

They say that no one but col-

lege studenft would turn out for
these home games, but there are

What is A PC Studer)t-
By NOBLE COLLINS

Sympathy Extended
The Blue Stocking wishes to extend its roughly 8,000 (so the propaganda

deepest sorrow and sympathy to Sam Mc- ^^^^^ „^^y^* people in this town

n-^n,,,^ „« 4-u 1 a u- £ ^^. ^ L
we call our second home. It seems

r.regor upon the lo.ss of h„ father last ,„ „. .hat «,ere „„„,d be a. lea., ,„„,,,„ ,.,„, „, „,,

Z:'oSVZ'7.^tVnTtt '"''' " '" " "
the team were really publicized
all over the state through news-
papers, radio, and television, there
v/ould be even more people that
would turn out.

Presbyterian College has a very

Tuesday,

»*»**^#v»^»<<»#^#J^#####»#*#<

Mud Pies

Charlotte Colonials,

Whatever comes of tin HOSE MEET CATS • Freshmen, 1-0

umn we would like to sh ^he Presbyterian College Blue Hose, after an open date last week, IJ\^if ^|' \'\
games mvolvmg the 7. g^e fully prepared for their battle with the Davidson Wildcats this pi^^t '„ "'ph7 n 9played either here, or s ^^^ ^^^^

^^ K.appa i^ni, u-z

It^ure would keep the PC

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^j. ^^^ ^^^^ earned their

spurs this past week by taking a hard-fought contest from The Cita-

Since the first half J del Bulldogs,
week's column was devote; ^he games of the past few years have been loaded with excite-

ment. The Hosemen have been triumphant in the last three games.

Each game has featured a different star for the Presbyterians from
Word got on our campu P College. '

this week that up at ft Quarterback "Lefty" Harper was PC's shining star in the 1953

1-0

Kappa Alpha, 0-2

Basketeers Open

Season's Practice

1.000

1.000

.500

.500

.000

.000

Junior ^l^^r^erback Felder Cook will lead the Blue Hose foot-

ball team in their annual tilt with the Davidson Wildcats
tomorrow afternoon at 2:15. Cook has played fine ball this season
and his kicking has been exceptional. Cook was instrumental in
PC's fine showing against Clemson and their win against Austin
Peay.

they call PC student gjyne. Has pin-point passing led the Blue Hose to a 14-12 victory.

Season practice began Sept. 21

for the Presbyterian Blue Hose
Basketball team, under the super

By Dashan Rammit
And a good, good day to you

all, it's Dashan Rammit's latest

collection of pure and unadulter-

ated trash;

Country Cousins". Not Another passer, Harry Hamilton, threw two TD passes in the '53 vision of Coach Russ Murphy,
lows, that's not nice. 1 game to pull out a last minute victory for the "Battlin' Blue Hose." who steps in as head coach re-

know that down here at! gmj Bobby Jackson made the 1954 Homecoming a happy one for placing Coach Norman Sloan, who
t> ^ , , . .. . J , " - --"-""" aiciiuiuia iatcat lege we'rc just a bunch o! the Hose by scoring two safeties which proved to be the margin of is now coaching at Memphis State.

but lonrvifore t1,rt^f«t?\nfwn . fT^ and early manhood
collection of pure and unadulter- Has anyone seen that look in down-to-earth college st^ victory for the PC team. Returning from last season are

kSiwn !s^ PC st^fHent ! ^n^t^H R f .', '^'%"^' "''^"'''
ated trash" the latest scood from hooper's eye since he came back drying to get an educatioE u (s this writer's opinion the "Battlin' Blue Hose" of Presbyterian Wyatt Aiken of Greenville, Bill

iZLLrl^l\ ^\ 'P^^"^,^- 2«.'"g ^ t°t,^l ""s^^'- ^" society,
j::^^/[^^f.'

;^^
j,^*f

^ ^^°°P ^'^"^ from Agnes Scott last week'' The have a good time, as tk( CoUege will bring home their fourth straight victory over the Wild- Lipp, of Frankfort, Ind., Bill
(too old for school and too young for senous work), he must spend a Confidential s Clinton news bu- ^ord has it that she's reallv got "^^y be. cats this week end. Our team needs the support of the student body. Toole, of Indianapolis, Ind., Dave
four-year waiting period compiling experiences which will serve as 'eau.

j^i^ snowed. Well, love's nke We readily admit that*". We should all make it a point to travel to Davidson and cheer the Thompson, of Michigan City, Ind.,

What's all the gripe the coeds they say. ' go around wearing & Hose on to victory! Arnold Stone, of Maxton, N. C.

have about having to sign out? H's rumored that Crash Har- shorts to class or really i' SHORT SHOTS and Chuck Sloan of Clinton. The

You Rah Rah girls ashamed of ""9*°" is set to marry his Cok- up in Brooks Brothers crt Freshman Jim Shakespeare is showing the form of a true tennis "ew men are Tom Cherry, Ken

who you're going out with? "*** "^ ^^^ early summer, for a trip to the canteen, player on the tennis courts ... Fullback Ken Webb is in top shape Caswell, Clarence i^itzon, BUi

Again we say, love's nice. We also are aware of d for the Davidson game ... It is a rumor that there are some fine Sullivan and V^^ay'O" Adanris.

That red hot freshman Joe that we don't sit up in chaf golfers on the campus this year. It sounds good for the Hose golf ^^w inen who show good po-

Pmkston, the "Fayetteville Flush" hiss and boo at the speakf team ... The PiKA'S are leading the pack in the Intra-mural stand- tf.""|"J}^s
are Ken Caswell ana

asked Mary Martin for a date this city-dwellers in North t uigs . , . Labman Johnny Tennant rushed from his chemistry lab in oi'^
r." u ^^'J u ^f™s- sumvan

weekend, but she told him she do. No, I guess if things 1* t'me to score once in the PiKA victory Wednseday . . . There is a should boost the Blue Hose con-

was going home for the weekend, brand us as "Country Cs Jj^yyee game scheduled for next^ Friday riight. Oh, by the way, it ^?°^/^°/X'_5"^_^^^ ^^'J""^
/or a

Now was that any excuse?

3alue 0^ Pnei/fLuie^laHi

By LAWRENCE YOUNG
Throughout the history of the "Battle of the Presbyterians"—PC

vs Davidson, every game has been hard fought with no quarter giv-

en. Since the 1955 game is on tap this week end, the Blue Hose have
won six while losing seven and tying one.

In 1919, when the first game
was played, John Calvin could ty Harper led the inspired aggre-

not decide which Presbyterian gation from P College to victory

school he wanted to win. When

topics for three-fourths of his conversation for the rest of his life
During this period, a PC student is many tilings. He is the big-

gest man in the world with a rat cap on his head and the smallest
man in the world with a diploma in his hand.
He is the epitome of innocence with a water-balloon behind his

back and the world's only conscientious objector in a class "A" uni-
form.

When he looks into a mirror, Beau Brummel, Don Juan, and
Rocky Marciano all look back at him, but at a fraternity social he is

horrified to see Emmett Kelly, Boris Karloff, and Mr. Peepers re-
flected in the eyes of everyone who ventures a glance his way.

His dormitory room is a many-splendored thing containing such
spectacles as empty Pepsi bottles; dozens of cigarette butts; dozens
of empty ash trays; a picture of a girl in an evening dress; a pencil

-

marked calendar with a sexy pciture at the top; fifteen pairs of shoes
(all under one bed) and enough assorted books to fill two libraries.

To all freshmen, upper-classmen are diabolical madmen whose
complete vocabularies consist of one acidic phrase—"Gin Freshman.

Speaking of coeds, my C Sec-
tion correspondent tells me that
Richard Boland really has the
hots for Gayle Robertson. Do
you have any comment for the
press, Richard?

WluU tU cfteck - AH4f Waif,?

then we're from the count »s to be played in the heart of Georgia. Too bad, boys! It's going first string berth. (Zaswell and

, to be a CTeat dance ... All kidding aside. Good luck and keep the Cherry should see plenty of ac-

, , , Jayvee te&m undefeated! . . . FOLLOW THE "BATTLIN' BLUE tion. Clayton Adams, who will be
Armstrong to play «« jfQCE^

COOPER _ Again?
Neville Hall burned to the ensued as the two drivers fo

And to aU upper-classmen, freshmen are" clumsy, "new boys" who the sad n^s^^hat^faced afl The t"hT h,^^f^^4^
^^^ "^^^ ^^ ^^^^'^^

know only how to say ';i can't". PC'uns when they turned out for l ?.
Nevertheless, there is a unity between the two that makes them classes this morning • f^ ^"'? ^™^' ^he heat from the

inseparable in every phase of college life. The fire was first discovered
'"^^^"° ^^d awakened 'all the

Yes, a PC student is everything that any other college student by Frank Young as he was walk- m
P^'uls, and they were bus-

is and just a little bit more. ing in front of Spencer wiTh a 1^ f
"^^^^"g themselves in trying

"^^^^^'y ^''^^ at Winthro

He is every good adjective you can think of, and most of the bad bucket of gasoline about 3 30 ^ ^^^ ^^""^ ^™"i spreading ^^''^^' Lander, Furman.

ones. Most of all, however, he is a disguise—never the same two Young waited until he was sure
'° ^^^ °*^^^ buildings by throw-

Now we don't

io

dances down here, an"

don't have those loveli^

at Queens to date, but *

have Tony Pastor, and I

Morrow, and Charlie Sf

and Dean Hudson to pl>!

our little dances.

And we have the pl^-'
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bia, and particularly Agn«^
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days in a row, never revealing his true identity.
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the building was on fire, then he T ^^?/ 'combustible article 1,^^!/'''^*° ^o out on a Sj-

calmly walked to the fire depart- ^^^^ "^""'^ ^'"d into the fire. This "'^^^ ^^^^ "^ ^"""^"^

ment and reported it to the chief
"^^^"^ ^°°'^^' *^^ds, desks, etc.

'"^"•

Since the chief was not in a't 'the As the noble firemen -i----^ Presbyterian College

the streams of water on :... ,,,, ^_
cheLS ^Sl l±"L^..^^ Hve ina fashionable
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wait until he woke him up

As the fire trucks sped to the
scene, they were delayed en-
route by Richard Oliver and
Drayton Cooper as they threw
up a road block at the end of
the campus. They wanted to
be sure the firemen were auth-
orized to enter the campus.

Wljen the two mighty engines
pulled up at the one fire hydrant .

on the plaza, a terrific argument yaknow!)

eeering section from Smyth B ph.rWt .^
:tion. Thi.s. ^ri.^^^ „ tu„ j:_ -. Charlotte, either.

t^T.^iiX'r
™" "«"'"« h°„'s:X",e>i'.-:

WViAn iUc. 1 u J Who know they're just P'

awk^ fo thP ^f'' ^^^ ,?'^^""^ eood people, that are goin?

byterian Cnul^""'' °l^"
^'^'- ^^eir little ol' country b^.

oyterian College men, it was ob- go ud to that TREME^
vious that Neville Hall was no frty"o'f Davidin, Sortha'

Fditnr'c M,^f„ /«r „ .
^"d beat the living stuC

Editors Note: (Well, whatda- that citified bunch of '^

they call a football team
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out of action for at least three

weeks because of a sprained

ankle, should, upon his return,

strengthen the forward position.

Of the old timers. Bill Toole,

Dave Thompson and Bruce
Thompson are looking exception-
ally sharp in early season prac-

tices.

Bill Lipp, who was also both-

ered with an ankle injury earlier

this season, is whipping into much
improved form. Wyatt Aiken,
who is also much improved over
last year, is expected to see plen-

ty of action.

Arnold Stone and Chuck Sloan
are in better form with Stone
showing more aggressiveness than
last year.

Coach Murphy, who makes his

debut on the PC Cage this year,

will run practically the same pat-

terns as were used in the past by
the Blue Hose.

Up to this point the Hosemen
are looking sharp, hampered on-
ly by ankle injuries.

A scrimmage game with a mill

team in Greenville is expected to

be scheduled at a later date.

the dust settled on the gridiron,

the score read 0-0.

The next year Lady Luck fav-

ored the mighty Blue Hose when
Shoalar passed to McBride for

the only TD of the day. The on-

ly other scoring was PC kicking

the point after touchdown to win

7-0.

When the 1922 season rolled

around. Fate seemed to favor the
Hosemen from Clinton through-
out the entire season as they
rolled over their opposition with
a 6-2-1 record.

They rolled over all the denom-
inational schools including David-
son. Late in the fourth quarter
of the 1922 tussle with the Wild-
cats leading T-2, the inspired men
of Johnson roared back to win
8-7 with a long drive into pay-
dirt.

For the next four years the
Father of the Presbyterians
smiled upon the Wildcats from
north of the border. The tradi-

tional rivalry came to an abrupt
end when the Wi' Icats kicked
a field goal in a .ard fought
game at Winthrop College to

defeat the Hosemen 3-0.

When the Hose-Cat rivalry was
begun again in 1949, the Blue
Hose seemed to have contact with
headquarters as they rolled over
their big brothers from the north
27-7. The Cats couldn't gain much
ground through the line because
of Little All-American Tackle
Bozo Weir.

In 1952 the McMillianmen up-
set the Wildcat homecoming with
a spectacular 14-12 victory. Lef-

with his accurate passing arm.

Again in 1953 another left-

handed quarterback, Harry
Hamilton, spoiled the Davidson
Homecoming by passing two
paydirt aerials. With only three
minutes remaining and the
Wildcats leading 18-13, Hamil-
ton faded to pass, then decided
to run with the pigskin when
he couldn't find a receiver op-
en.

He raced down to the Wildcat
one before he was overtaken. On
the next play he sneaked across

the double stripes for six points

and a 19-18 victory for PC.

In 1954 the Crutchfieldmen
downed a previously unbeaten
Wildcat eleven in the PC Home-
coming by a score of 10-7. End
Bobby Jack.son was the star by
performing the unbelievable feat

of scoring two safeties in the first

quarter by tackling one Wildcat
behind the goal line and blocking
one punt which rolled out of the
end zone.

In the second quarter PC drove
55 yards on four plays to score.

Throughout the second half the
mighty Hosemen played a tight
defensive game, permitting Da-
vidson only one touchdown. When
the final whistle blew, the score
was 10-7.

GAME TO BE BROADCAST
The PC-Davidson football

game will be broadcast on
WLBG, Laurens, direct from
Davidson. Air time is 2:15.

with BUI Hogan and Chris

Patte at mikeside.
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Macadoo in Bwana Land . . .
^*

^'t**'* . „ ^ . ^ ^^ «. «.

HAVE A WORDBy CHARLES DUKES
Macadoo: traveler, bon vivant, aesthete, philiosopher; whatever

you will. The following is a report given to the author to be released

at will. It concerns Macadoo's findings in the land of darkness, in

the wilda of Carolina. The report:

"Look, there ain't no sense in
'

losing my head over describing was a war party, and they was
this place, see? Just picture a getting up steam for a little head-

flick with Stew Granger and hunting party.

Grace Kelly, say, in the jungle,

and there you are. All wild, and
all that. Well, we was floating nie at ease by saying that it was

By Perry Hogue

ALPHA PSI DELTA
Alpha Psi Delta met Monday night at which time Freddie Cope-

land was Reeled vice-president to fill the vacancy.

Plans were further completed concerning the drop-in tea to be

It was enouh to make a feller brtd on Frdiay afternoon, Oct. 14, from 4:00 to 6:00 P.M.

button his collar. My guides put KAPPA ALPHA

along down the river when I see merely a tribal pep rally to whip
f-,./

,

The brothers and pledges of Beta Pi enjoyed a Gangster Social

a monkey leaping around the
shore. With a minimum of effort,

I sight quick signals the driver of
the boat of pole over there. You
ain't .seen nothing till you seen
a native trying to pole with a

outboard motor, but gee, the guys
in the movies always pole their

boats around. When we got to

shore I says 'Say, friend, how far
to the lost tribe of Clinton-on-the
Dismals'?

"He scratched his ear with his

foot for a few strokes, and says,

'Oh, 'bout a couple more bends
in the creek, I guess'."

(Look, you guys don't ask ques-
tions, .see? Just print the stuff.

I once knew a dog who read
the newspapers. He liked the col-

umns best.)

"Well, we gawked at the scen-
ery for a couple more bends,
'lil we sure 'nuff bumped up on
the beach al C.0.TJ3. We kinda
came at it cautious like, 'cause
natives what don't know what
a white man is are sorta shook
at first sight of one.

'I didn't really have no need to

be upset at first, 'cause the beach
didn't have no one around. In
fact, we wasn't really .sure that
we was at the right place 'till we
saw a little hut with a si^n that
said. Tribe canteen'.

"There was marks in the sand
Wnda like a pinball machine
v/ould leave if it was being
drug away, but I guess it would
not have no place here nohow,
huh?

'Anyway, we didn't .see no-
body around, but we heard all

kinds of noise coming from what
must have been the village. We
kinda played snake-in-the-grass
and snuck up to .see what was ^o-
ing on.

"What we saw was enough to
make me yearn to have my old
fireside at home in front of me
right away. They was all kinds
of natives hollering and scream-
ing and leaping up in the air,

while a bunch of natives around
them was yelling at them.

"Well. sir. I was convinced it

Three new men were pledged last Monday night. They are L. C.
up spirit for a wildcat hunt next

er"SS This^Umra^d "'„e°oi
A»K™re, Hugh Ei. Kelb^rger. »„d J„h„ Than„s.

Miy guides struck up a little par- SIGMA NU
ley with one of the townsfolk. The brothers and pledges met Tuesday night for initiation cere-

"He says, 'What's the chance monies. New pledges were Bob Burgess. Carlton Burroughs Billy

a outlander coming in to case Oliver, Bobby Long. Hal Gore, and Rodnej^)errick
Miles McAliswr,

of

the joint?" Jim Bradford, Stan Ligon

"The feller says back Sure, initiated into the brotherhood. A meeting

man, fall over to the info office night to make plans for Homecoming. There will be a social in the

and ask for G. Ed Cannibal. If he
can't fill you in, we got a visiting

and Tom Ruff were
was held Wednesday

CLINTON CAFE
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Telephone 9260

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER
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COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"
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moAmKi
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MON. - TIIES. - WED.
October 10-11-12

THE LEFT HAND
OF GOD

Humphrey Bogrart, Gene Tiernev

THURSDAY - FRmAY
October 13-14

WE'RE NO ANGELS
Borart, Aldo Ray, Peter Ustinov

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15

RUN FOR COVER
Junes Caffnejr, Viveca Lindfors

Arabian, Abou Ben Hammit, what
can really give you the low'.

"We tromped around 'till we
came to a hunt marked 'Library'.

"Let me tell you about this job.

G. Ed. wasn't in. but we jawed
with his secretary, who occasion-

ally had to knock off the chatter

to answer the drums.
"After we talked with her, we

v;fcnt to see G. A. Anthropoid,
Dean of Aborigines, and got the

.s{'oop on what cooked with the

boys. Or what boys got cooked,

you might say."

Here the report leaves off. so

let us return again another time
for more Macadoo.

near future for the newly initiated.

PI KAPPA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Beta Chapter are happy to welcome

into the pledge class George Hutchins and Charles "Fuz" Frickett.

Plans for the Homecoming decorations were discussed, and a

Homecoming Princess was elected. She is Miss Joyce Foxworth,
who was recently elected Miss Marion, S. C.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter made final plans

for the Homecoming week end last Tuesday night.
Delane Johnson was welcomed into the chapter as a pledge.

THETA CHI
The brothers and pledges met last Tuesday night and discussed

matters of business. We are all planning to have a big time on
Homecoming week end.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the meeting last Tuesday night Chandler McCaskill was pledg-

ed. We are all looking forward to a big Homecoming week end.

Bailey and Vonct

Named to Comn,i,f
Two Clinton men ha»

ed important roles of k
in Presbyterian

Co!le»,^
coining $2,000,000 ^
program. President u2
Brown has announced,

They are P. s, Bailey
i-

ert M. Vance, both tnisw
institution.

Bailey is serving as «
of the advance special-Bf
mittee. Vance will directij

paign in the home ten-
Laurens and Newberry

J
which is scheduled ti «
development program '

ately following the Co

Because of space corwi
the Sock was unable top-

first in a series of featurtj

by Dashan Rammit on f

Aspects of the Glutou
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^"'wASHESSpeoJters of Co//ege ComocaWon This Week- End

James F. Byrnes to Speak

At Stadium Today at 3:15

The Hon. Jame.s F. Byrnes, famous statesman of the

south and the nation, will address a large crowd of no-

tables, students, visitors, and alumni this afternoon at 3:15

at Bailey Stadium.

He will stir the assembly with his message on "The Renaissance

of Peace and Prosperity" in connection with the Convocation week
end.

The week end events began yesterday with the first .scheduled

meeting at 3:,30 P.M. of the Alumni Board of Directors meeting in

President Brown's office. A din-

WASHETERIA
.\cross from the Mary Mts

WASHING AND DRB
Ironing by the Piea

There's Better Servjs

Joe's Esso Serviq

Try Our Soda FoubIi

Cars Greased in the Mots-j

Way

Smoke Tomorrow^
better cigarette

Today"

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

DR. iHENRY HILL
Pretident Peabody College

DR. RUSSELL J. HUMBERT
President DePauw University

DR. M. S. WOODSON
Pres. Flora Macdonald College

DR. B. H. BOYD
Depl. of Religion, U. N. C.

Who's Who Selects Eight Seniors
• Students Are Campus Leaders

% #<>

Eight prominent members of the Presbyterian College

senior class have been .selected to the national Who's Who

in American colleges and Universities this week.

The following men were nomi-
nated by the faculty for out-

standing merit in their fields of

endeavor during their respective

college careers: Bill Dantzler,

Birmingham. Ala.; Ed Hay, Wad-
malaw Island; Ray Lord, Dublin,

Ga.; John McLean, Anderson;

Richard Oliver, College Park,

Ga.; Chris Patte, Clinton; Bill

Toole, Indianapolis, Ind.; and

Victor Vierra, Mt. Pleasant.

DANTZLER
Bill Dantzler, Alpha Sigma

Phi; mernber of the Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity, pres-

ident of the Student Christian

Association, and former busi-

ness manager of The Blue Stock-

ing. He is also the former pres-

ident pf Alpha Sigma Phi, a

member of the Presbyterian Col-

lege Robed Choir, and the West*-

minster Fellowship.

HAY
Ed Hay, Alpha Sigma Phi;

member of the Blue Key Na-

tional Honor Fraternity, vice

president of the Student Body
and chairman of the Honor Sys-

tem, and 'president of the West-

minster Fellowship. He is also
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Princesses Chosen

For Queen Contest
The Homecoming Queen con-

test, which is being deliberated

upon this afternoon, features

eight southern beauties who ap-

peared in the ROTC Parade this

morning, and the fall IFC dance

leadout last night.

The contestants are as follows:

Alpha Sigma Phi: Joan Mc-
Kenney, for Tommy Tiimer;

Kappa Alpha: Jane Powell, for

L. C. Ashmore; Pi Kappa Alpha:

Kay Wilder, for Jimmy New-
some; Pi Kappa Phi: Joyce Fox-

worth, for John Compton.
Theta Chi: Joan Smith, for

Sheldon Gerideau; Sigma Nu:
Margarite McMasters, for John-

ny McNeely; Charlotte-PC Club:

June Sherrill, for Wayne Shoe-

maker; Freshman Class. Jeannie

Daniels, for Sonny Daniels.

the S-1 of the ROTC Battaliop

staff, a member of the Scabbard
and Blade National Military Fra-

ternity, a member of the Stu-

dent Christian A.ssociation cabi-

net and a consistent Dean's List

student. He is former vice pres-

ident of Alpha Sigma Phi, a

member of the 1954-55 Military

Ball Committee and the 1954

Freshman Control Board.

LORD
Ray Lord. Pi Kappa Alpha:

member of the Blue Key Nation-

al Honor Fraternity, editor of

the 1956 PaC-SaC, secretary of

the Student Christian Associa-

tion, corresponding secretary of

the Blue Key, and concert or-

ganist for the Presbyterian Col-

lege Robed Choir. He also is

S-2, S-3, and chaplain of the

ROTC Battalion staff, a Disting-

uished Military Student, and is

a consistent Dean's List student.

He is al.so former Ail-American
editor, and present contributing

editor of The Blue Stocking, and
has served on the PaC-SaC and
Knapsack staffs as sports and
managing editor, respectiv^y.

He holds the Freshman Scholar-

ship trophy, the Fraser and Hay
Bible awards, and the Hudson
Military Scholarship award. He
has served also as narrator of the

Presbyterian College Robed
Choir.

McLEAN
John McLean, Kappa Alpha;

president of the Blue Key Na-
tional Honor Fraternity, vice

president of the Student Chris-

tian Association, member of the

Scabbard and Blade National

Military Fraternity, and the

Ministerial Club. He is also a

member of the Westminster Fel-

lowship, Track Team, Rifle

Team, and is a Platoon Leader

in the ROTC Battalion. He is

the former treasurer of the 1954-

55 junior class.

OLIVER
Richard Oliver, Alpha Sigma

Phi; member of the Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity, edi-

tor of The Blue Stocking, and
executive officer of the ROTC

( continued on page 6)

These prominent members of the senior class were proclaimed

as Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities

this week. They are- from left lo right: Bill Dantzler, Ed Hay,

Ray Lord, John McLean. Richard Oliver, Chris Patte, Bill Toole,

and Victor Vierra.

Students Choose Leaders

In Student Elections Wed.
Bobby Vass, of Atlanta, Ga„

took the top vote of the senior

class last Wednesday when he

was elected as president of the

senior class. Vass defeated Ed
Hay, of Wadmalaw Island, by an

overwhelming margin.

Frank Young, of Clinton, was
selected as the popular choice

for vice-president. Bill Taylor,

of Greer, 'copped the secretary

spot, and Ken Baker, of Clinton,

s-ceured the position of treasurer.

Other class officres are as fol-

lows:
JUNIOR CLASS

Jim Hancock, Rock Hill, presi-

dent; Gene Butler, Conway, vice

president; Tap Tobias, Sumter,
.secretary; Felder Cook, Charles-

ton Heights, treasurer.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
John Knox, Decatur, Ga., pres-

ident; Guy Haddix, Philippi, W.
Va., vice president; Dick Hamby,
Simpsonville, secretary; John
Hall, Atlanta, treasurer.

FRESHMAN CLASS
Tony Benson, Chester, presi-

dent; Ron Isger, Clairton, Pa.,

vice president; Tom Williams,

Fernadina Beach, Fla., secretary:

Herbert Entrekin, Atlanta, treas-

urer.

Jim Shakespeare. Hollywood,
Fla., and Ron Isger, Clairton, Pa.,

were elected as freshmen Stu-

dent Council representatives.

Mrs. Jeannie Daniels, Colum-
bia, was elected by a picture

vote to represent the freshman
class in the Homecoming Queen
contest which will be climaxed

tonight at half-time of the PC-
Wofford game.

Enrollment Is 509

For First Semester
The office of the registrar dis-

closed today that the Presbyte-

rian College student enrollment

is 509. The divisions by classes

are: 201 freshmen; 117 sopho-

mores; 104 juniors; T8 seniors;

End 9 special students.

This year's total includes 23

women. There are 63 veterans

on the campus.

ner was held for the official del-

egates and committees in Judd
Dining Hall at 6:30 P.M.

To complete the Convocation
exerci.ses for Friday, Dr. Russell

J. Humbert, president of De-
Pauw University, addressed a

capacity assembly in the Neville

Hall Auditorium at 8:30 P.M.

Dr. Henry J. Hill began today's

activities with an address entit-

led; the "Dawning Renaissance."
Dr. Hill is president of the

George Peabody College for

Teachers.

The ROTC Parade enlivened
the downtown section of Clin-

ton this morning with th»
main spectacle pointing to-

ward the Homecoming princ-

esses in new convertible auto-

mobiles. The Homecoming
Queen will be selected from
these princesses tonight at

half-time of the PC-Wofford
game.

An alumni luncheon will be

on deck for PC graduates at

1:00 P.M. today at which time
citations will be presented to

those alumni who have best

served their fellowman in their

special fields of endeavor.
An Alumni Association meet-

ing will be held in the Neville

Hall Auditorium at 4:30 P. M. af-

ter Byrnes' speech. The Walter
Johnson Club meeting will be
held in the same location at 5:30

P.M. A delicious Convocation
barbecue supper will be served
at 6:00 P.M. in the college dining
hall. Tickets will be $1.50 per
plate.

This evening at 8:15 a sell-

cut crowd will see a vivid bat-

tle between the Presbyterian
College Blue Stockings and
the Wofford College Terriers

in a Little Four Conference
balancing match to end today's

planned activities.

Dr. Marshall S. Woodson, pres-

ident of Flora McDonald College,

and a Presbyterian College
Alumnus, will address the con-

gregation and visitors at the

First Presbyterian Church in

Clinton at 11:00 A.M. tomorrow.
His topic will be "Consecrat-

ing Oursleves to the Cause."

The Outdoor Chapel will be the

scene of an address by Dr. Ber-

nard H. Boyd on the subject of

The Renaissance of Religion

and Morality" at 2:30 P.M.. Al-

so, a presentation of Presbyte-

rian citations will be featured

for those Presbyterian laymen
v/ho have been outstanding in

the Presbyterian Church, U. S.,

circles.

Dr. Marshall Brown, president

of PC, made the following state-

ment recently concerning the

Convocation:

"The Diamond Jubilee Convo-
cation marks a great occsaion in

the history of Presbyterian Col-

lege. It is the 75th anniversary

of an institution which was cre-

ated in deep religious faith and
which has weathered many
storms during its years of service

to the Church."

Blue Key Sends

Group To Wofford
The Blue Key National Honor

Fraternity sent their official an-

nual goodwill delegation to Wof-
ford College in Spratanburg
Thursday.

This affair has been a project

of the Blue Key for the past sev-

eral years in order to promote
better relations between the two
schools.
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"Dawning Renaissance" Has Splendid Biriigjujll
The "DawniiiR RenaLssance" program has

bogun with a nuignificent birth as the campus

hustles with the spirit of the Convocation and

the 75th Homecoming exercises. This proposed

program of progress floods the campus with a

dim light shiniivg toward the ultimate of those

who support and stand for the ideals upon

which this college was based.

This campaign of progre.ss can be halted in

its tracks, however, unless a coordinated effort

by each individual alumnu.s, Student Body
member and friend of the college is put into ef-

fect. We cannot hesitate. We must follow

through because of the magnanimity of the

plan.

Student participation will be based upon the

sense of the individual. Each person here

should realize the needs for a new student cen-

ter, chapel, and many other improvements. This

does not need an explanation to the students.

We feel, however, that the dawn should

break in the minds of the Student Body in re-

gard to the future of the college. Most of us

know that we will not remain here for much

longer than a four-year period. "Why, then,

is there a need for my effort?" says the student.

First there is the .standard that we should

forget our needs and project our thoughts to

the good of the future. This phrase seems to be

overly used, but it still portrays a vivid picture

to the few who realize that this development in

conjunction with the Convocation will be of

benefit to the future of the college, as well as

to the students who will receive the advantages

of the completed program.

But one important phase has been overlook-

ed. This program will benefit us as alumni of

Presbyterian College.

The editor was privileged to attend a meet-

ing of the Convocation Steering Committee this

week at which time the leaders of the Develop-

ment Program had an organizational meeting

which kicked the lid off the $2,000,000 pro-

gram. The editor wishes that more of the Stu-

dent Body could have attended the meeting and

could have seen the vital intere.st shown Pres-

byterian College by those influnetial men. We
repeat, the.se men ARE interested in Praebyte-

rian College. Our interest should be at least on

par with that of these men.

We must then be convinced of the needs of

of PC in order to support the program with our

I»rayers, moral strength, and, of course, fi-

nances. Men, this is it! We must always have

our minds set on the advancement of Presbyte-

rian College. We must set aside other interests

and focus our attention upon the u.se of our in-

fluence on the public regarding this drive.

This campaign demands student leadership

of the caliber which now exi.sts on this campus.
In connection with leadership, we mu.st have
organization. By these "foundation .stones"

the campus participation in the development
program may be spurred. Without these noth-

ing can be accomplished.

Our principal duty is to .sell the school. Our
duty is to see that PC stays at the top of educa-
tional circles, and is also to insure that future

PC students have an auditorium which will

seat the entire Student Body, and a Student Un-
ion Building which will hou.se facilities for pub-
lication and recreational facilities.

To achieve these ends, we must have a great
effort by each member of the Student Body to-

ward the $2,000,000 goal. '

Need for Communications
The editorial staff of the Blue Stocb

a reque.st to make of the school adminift

For .some time, one of the most annoy*
tors of dormitory life has been the

inefi

handling of telephone calls. It is morej
left up to some unfortunate first-floor

d,

to answer all calls. The only way in,

someone could be summoned to the ph,,,

been through the use of the answerers

cords.

This is highly unfortunate. Oftentint

portant calls are missed, causing unnecj

hardships and embarrassments. All of ti

efficiency could be done away with throuf

in.stallation of individual telephones,
but

this is too costly and impractical at this

another method is suggested.

A small, one-way public address systc

-stalled in each building would greatly allf

the problem. The master unit could bep,

on the first floor beside the telephone, act

ondary units could be placed at either ei

each hall. This would nece.ssitate only

speakers and the master unit at the most

Blue Btockuuf ^akel tU JlUfUiUflU}

•pu^ Blue Slocking pholographer has captured a rare moment
*

for posterity. It is not often that the outside world has an

insight into the goings-on of the campus newspaper, but this week

our d»ar editor decided to reveal our weekly seances to the world.

|H«r* w» lee Yorick O. Why accosting Tommy Richards because

the latter has failed to hand in his copy on time. Richards sur-

Tirad. incidentally.

This year marks the 35th anniversary of the

Blue Stocking of Presbyterian College, which has

had the merit of distinguLshed progress under

many, various, and sundry editors, styles, and

honors. The All-American banner which waves

from the reign of Ray Lord as editor 1954-55, has

underscored an outstanding career.

Last year, for the ninth time in its history, the

Blue Stocking received the Associated Collegiate

Press' highest stamp of approval and ranks as

the only South Carolina collegiate newspaper

with such a record.

The latest winner was edited during the past

year by senior Ray Lord of Dublin, Ga., who man-

aged to cop the coveted award for two successive

i-emesters. .

The Blue Stocking first rolled off the presses

at PC in January, 1920, under the editorship of

Carl W. McMurray, who is now pastor of the Mar-
It has served

1

r^^*»^^»»»*»*»***»********

'To Catch a Thiei' - Thriller

„.. ^ , ion (N. C.) Presbyterian Church.

(Staff photo by Erie Miles) up the campus ever since, except for a three-year

break during World War II.

In addition to the nine All-American cita-

tions, the Blue Stocking has been rated twice

among the best in the nation—regardless of the

size of the institution.

The first All-American rank came in 1941 un-

der the editorship of Charles B. MacDonald '42,

Americans in 1942, with one semesters publica-

By CHARLES JOYNER

"To Catch A Thief" stars Cary Grant and Grace Kelly in a Mer- now with the US Army Department of History.

cedes-Benz paced story of a reformed jewel thief forced to call upon
j^ achieved this rank both semesters that year,

every criminal skill at his command to save his own life. Directed
^j^^ second group being declared among the ten

by the old master of the sdspense film, Alfred Hitchcock, it is set and
^,gg^ jr, the country.

filmed on the French Riviera. For pure chilling power, plot m- ^^^ pj^y Hammet, '43, now public relations

cost would be far from prohibitive, and tilt
trigues, and heart-stopping suspense, a Hicthcock film is hard to and alumni director at PC, followed with two All-

ed convenience would be immeasurable, Cary Grant portrays a retired Rassles, known as "The Cat", who

If this plan cannot be carried out in a is Uving respectably on the Riviera when a series of burglaries remi-

1 -i • •!. 1 111 . . r» ..
' nicnont nf his former technique break out. It seems the Gendarmes

dormitories, ,t should be given to Bailey,
Ji'^'^J^he soA VhaT^l you «^^^

is forced into hiding and an undercover quest for his imitator.

Grace Kelly, whose memorable performance in "The Country

Girl" won her an Academy Award and the applause of the world.

adds a striking new portrait to her screen credits, in the role of a

rich, lovely (Natch!), and spoiled American heiress whom The

Cat*' encounters in the course of his unorhtodox sleuthing.

"The Cat" conceives the dangerous plan of using GRACE and her

diamond-laden mother as bait. He is set to catch a thief, but GRACE
has other ideas. The romantic sparks that fly between these two

tions judged among the seven best in the nation.

Editor James Banbury, '48, now sports editor

of the Florence Morning News, produced an All-

,\merican in 1947; and the sixth citation came

soon after under Harry Shuler Dent, '51, now serv-

ing as public relations director for J. Strom Thur-

mond, distinguished Senator from South Caro-

lina.

McMurray, one of the founders, graduated in

June, 1920, and so he was able to serve only one

semester as editor. R. G. Matheson, now presi-

dent of Paducah, (Ky.) Junior College, replaced

him at the editorial helm in the fall of 1920.

From this point on, the names of past editors

of the Blue Stocking and their performances form

a list of distinction.

After a trip to New Orleans to a press conven-

tion held in the spring of 1939, Editor Tucker Ir-

vin, the first junior to ever edit the Blue Stock-

ing, came back to the campus with new ideas

about college newspapers.

He radically changed the layobt and style of

the Blue Stocking, with the result that it ranked

among the first in the state during the late spring.

With an excellent literary staff, Irvin came

back in the fall of 1940, after an entire summer of

study at the University of Minnesota, and again

made history with the paper, as he made it, in

the opinion of those who should know, "The best

blue Stocking in at least eight years."

To the diminutive editor, and to his .staff, we
take off our hats, for we know that the work they

did and the example they set, has been a highlight

in Presbyterian College's literary>lstory for many
years.

out fail. The enclosed type of hallway tt

in Bailey will make it impossible to shout:

the lounge, where the phone i.s located, i

either of the higher floors.

The Blue Stocking asks that sincere

eration be given to this reque.st. It \ai \

made after countless students have asked

voice their pleas. We, the students, i

greatly appreciate such a venture by the?t

as a step toward building a better PC fori

KOIC Has Inferesting Background;

Has 35 Years of Service to Cour)try
Bv FRANK YOUNG the ROTC has continued with- lually no change in uniform was

t> K forian CnU^^f^^ Reserve out interruption. The PC Mill- made until the issuance of HBT
Presbyterian College s Reserve

Department has had several uniforms, known as fatigues.

Officer Training Corps is cele-
outstanding men as Commandant Since the unit drilled every day

brating its 35th anniversary this jn that time. the wear and tear on wool um-

year in conjunction with PC's wysor Has Great Influence forms was too much. The wool

on Cadet Corps

Macadoo on Anniversaries and Things
By Charles Dukes

That Macadoo really gets

around. The author spent quite

a bit of time and stationery try-

ing to locate him. until finally

the job was turned over to "Bea-

gle Ben" Hammit, who rounded

him up in short order. The fol-

lowing is written from one of
Macadoo's lush villas in the
mountains of Italia.

'Dear Charlie:

"Your letter caught me at just

the right time, 'cause it so hap-
pens I been thinkin' about htis

here thing of anniversaries. I

had a little time to think while
I'm recovering from a broke leg,

but don't worry about that gam.

have to learn to pronounce that
Renaissance right. It's Re-NAI-
ssance, see? O. K.

"Man, it sounds like it's really
going to be ON in Clinton this

weekend. Visitors, wheels, queens

bowing to the mail box, or if

he jumps up and tries to be the
first one outa Chapel, that you
are as much at fault as he is?

Maybe even more.

"That Fre.sh is an A-1 Harry _
v-hen he comes on your campus, for the P men, wow! I gues"s the
and he ain't gonna be nothin' Renaissance ain't the only 'dawn'
else until you guys show him you guys will be up to see, huh''
what a real upperclassman is. Is 'Course the Fresh will be losing
it his fault that he ain't a real .some sack time guarding the cam
Joe his first day or first month jius.

cJLZ ^'^
^''f

-smeester at P ..That's real cloak and dagger
College? No. it ain t But do ^tuff, hey, boy? (From the wav

stTll a^'HarTv^'wS."^' ^V'
''

tl^'t
*'^'"S^ '^^^'^ out last year we'd

ml-' Yn7 R?^ M K^' A
'^ b^"" have the Battalion campedtime? You, Bo. Number One. around Clinton in trenches.) I can

"Don't think I'm trying to plav see it now. Wide-awake eyeballs
Mother Goose to the Fresh, boring into the pitch black, just
either. They gotta do their job waiting for the merest hint of a

My Italian nurse, Mrs. Boborini. to the hilt, too, and their job is a marauder. Zounds! What drama;

uniform was for parade and in-

spection wear only.

The next change of uniform

c£me in 1954, when khakis were

„„ve„»„t. ana a.a..«c «e .o ^e jeaUtrGnW^SSr-S .-u.H - -n^es^ .„ .a. ran. „, .a,o.^,ore K^^^ PC^ ^SI^^^fL^r^.^
the peak Of perfect on in his latest thriller. penoa oi ume uil i- & nb

pa,,..iiine the tenure tinguished looking unit.
wre t»ciiiw vfi. jjv

_ ^ _^ J „;„],,, aAiiina rs^r^nn 'Tfi u,,.,« ,4ictir.criiicVioH thpmsplves as lime years, equalling me lchuic
ypars aeo cadets ^^f^

are e"nouih"to"up th7t;mi;eraiure^at the Broadway Theatre at least Diamond
f^Jl^ //^^'^ ^^^^^^^^^ r, e. Wysor. Jr., was appoint-

'"
^^rmtchcock Touch", that magical talent for using every as- ^e fj^ei battalion has ione ed PMS^T^n

^9^^^^^^^^

pect of motion picture^making^ to.^create
^

^suspense,Jightmn^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ,^ that ^,h3?,VormaToTbe?orrheleft PC.

'cSTera technique, background, color, and tricky editing place 'To have distinguished themselves as
>;;"J f-^^- /^„"J

Catch A Thief" among Hitchcock's greatest. It's in VistaVision and fj^j^ soldiers, par excellence. "^Jr:°':..!^"'r.^l:„„

Technicnlor, and it's coming to the Broadway Theatre for a day run

opening October 17th.

y. 0. Why Speaks Ouf
C. DRAYTON COOPER HI

had to buy
field soldiers, par excellence.

"^He" wrs'"subs"equently promot- their own shoes. Adair's Men

SATC Ancestor of ROTC ^^ to colonel, from which rank Store in Clinton supphed the stu-

In Septem^ber. 1918. the col- he retired. He is the donor of the aents. Now the army issues shoes

lege suspended the regular cur- R. E. Wysor, Jr., saber to the
%'^^^ ^^^^^ f^^ gummer Camp

riculum and used the plant to b-t ^company comnjander^.and Umt^ ExceU
^^

t S^
^^^^ ^^

^P^

train men for second lieutenants,
freshman. Since his retirement trophy case m Neville Hall to

which is
lot harder than yours is.

"Now, don't go burnin' the
letter 'cause I chomped ya, here.
I don't mean all yuo guys or
all the Fresh are at fault. But
just make the best use of what-
cha got.

'Well, back to the subject. By
to

IS giving me aspirins

fixing me right up.

"Seventy-five years, huh'' Man,
that's plenty of time to figure
out what's comin' off. From your
letter, it looks like the guys down
at the Library is really gettin'

en the stick and puttin' the total

of all that know-how into that
Convocation. Kinda reminds you ^^^ ^^y< yo" guys are goin

of a kid putting long pants on
for the first time, huh?

"I go for the theme you guys
have took—'The Dawning Renai-
ssance.' It's too bad some of the

fellars on campus is saying,

'What's with this "Dawning
Renaissance?" they trying to get

serious about this place, or some-
thing? Whatta bunch of phonies!'

"You know, Charlie, maybe
it's stuff like that what's been
holding P College back until

now, huh? Maybe this week-
end will change their minds.

what pathos! I wish I could be
there to see it all.

"Hold everything down this
week end lad. I have sent my
bull whip I got in India to you
so you can keep those P College
stags away from your Winthrop
queen. See you next issue.

"Yer btddy,
"Macadoo"

House.

"Well. Ralph DID manage to dig up a date, after all!"

The Greeks . . .

Since this is Party Week at P

College, and all the dignitaries

are around to help us throw a

real affair, Yorick O. Why has

cofne up with an idea for a Con-

vocation that would top them

blues are serenading the in-

coming crowd. The murmur
of the many voices of the spec-

tators fills the air. There is a

feeling of great anticipation in

the tense scene.

As we glance over the pro-

learn that PC's cadets made hon-

sored by the government all ov- .cross the street from the tennis - at^summer^camp. The^e hon-

er the country, was known as courts.
bwcbt'c "'ore recent of which was the

the Students' Army Training PC Graduates Serve as PMS&T S
g^^^ j^^.jj^^ Platoon and Squad

uu „f;^„ Three alumni of PC have re-
, p. Rrap? in 1Q';4

Corps, hence its abbreviation
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,3, ^j,,.

at Ft^Bragg^^^^^

SATC. This name was slurred by tary education. The first of these
j^.^ciellan, Ala. in the old days,

many into "Safe at the College . was Henry M. Wilson, Jr., Sb,
^^^ j^ currently held at Ft. Ben-

Second Lt. Roy L. McFarland who was appointed Assistant
j ^^ ^^^ J933 ^^

/,. CAT/- -' PMSAT in 1940. A native of ^'

was in charge of the bAlc

This program, which was spon- ^e has made his home in Clinton,

year

at PMS&T in, 1940 A native of ^'-^ ^^
j^^f^ ^^ cfemson Col-

„ , Brooklyn, N. Y., he was associat- ip-p'^^r ,1 „iaces and was dubbed
PC. until the spring of 1919 when ^^ ^,th the college for several 'cf^^'^l'emL

' ^s wafdS
the SATC was disbanded. Dur- years previous to his appointment.

^^ account of lack of Federal

ing the life of the SATC the He came as a first lif"tenant and
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ -t somewhere else.

was later promoted to captain

BvJ)

HAVE A WORD
By Perry Hogue

all. We would call this one, in- gram of events for the mammoth cadets were held to strict military
^^ ^^

stead of Dawning Renaissance, event, we see that two days be- discipline, with the troops rising
"^^

q^^ alumnus became the Com-

the Setting Sun. 'cause after it

^^"^^^'/J^.^.J^t'shoroTthe dioc^^^^
^'^ 5:30 A. M. to police the cam- n^andant, Powell A. Fraser, '41

was held, everybody concerned
^^ Greater' America, and former Pus. Laurens Dormitory

would have to be moving along rector of the Washington Ca- turned into an infirmary because
^^^ appointed PMS&T He was

thedral, had opened the affair of the flu epidemic among the
^j^otejl to Lieutenant Colonel

with an address on the ueligious
^^^^ts. while at PC. Col. Fraser was af-

ROTC Established fectionately known as "Pop" by
The college made application pQ students. A leader in Presby

was After the war. in which he served

with distinction. Major Fraser

Distinctive Features Noted

The Presbyterian College ROTC
is one of the few civilian colleges

that drill every week day. Also

distinctive unit insignia worn on
the shoulder loop, and patches on

just like the setting sun.

Well, as the scenario writers
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ g^^

would put it. the affair would
And so, dear readers, Y. O.
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"C. boy. I'm sorry to hear that ASSOCIATE EDITOR FRANK YOUNG
the upperclassmen are all put out Assistant to the Ed'l

DRAYTON COOPER
kinda with the Fresh, but I guess News Editor ®*^^ Cashwell
that subject comes up every year. Sports Editor

' io^n Hall
It's a shame. What kinda Re-

Associate SportsEditor
-^ommy Richards

naissance is you all gonno have if peature Editor "^°*'" Thames
the school starts growin' and the Exchanoe Editor

Charles Joyner

,^ .

ALPHA PSI DELTA
The sisters of Alpha Psi Delta met Monday night at the Ci
ise^ We enjoyed very much the drop-in social which was

yesterday afternoon at the home Mrs. E. H. Hall, 304 Hickon

rn.f u
^^^ certainly enjoyed seeing all alumnae of the

rority who were in attendance.

TK , ,^ ALPHA SIGMA PHI

all Ihln' h"? f"'^
pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi wish to welc:

all alumm of Alpha Kappa Pi and Alpha Sigma Phi.

vr fn^f Kon \
^"^'^^ ^" ^^^ fraternity suite after the Wot

PC football game tonight. Everyone is invited to attend.

KAPPA ALPHA
and Rmv"'M. S^"'

""^^ Betchman. Thorny Guthery, Johni

October 4
^"^^^ ^^^^ '"'^^'^^'^ •"» the fraternity Tuesday n^

alumni^^nJt T^^- h^l^^^"^ done in preparation for welcomin?
alumni and returning brothers during Homecoming festivities.

TH K .u
PI KAPPA ALPHA

time Bla^rilnXI ^"""^/i^u^^'
°^ ^" Chapter met Tuesday at*:

time Blair Noms and Bob Bay were pledged

week^eJTd
^^^^^'"^ ^^ the alumni who are on the campus'

, . , , „ , , the sleeve add to the appearance
promotedto Lieutenant Colonel

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^j^ ^^ these fea-

tures came into being in 1953.

To add to its appearance the

college purchased eleven sabers
begin as we take a long shot of

^hyhaslaken'you for a trip in- for an ROTC unit when the SATC teria'n "circles, his Alma Mater
jn 1929 to be worn by senior cadet

Clinton. Long bluish-white fin-
to the misty realm of the future, was withdrawn. In November, recognized him with an alumni

^^^^^^^^ gince there were not

gers of light feel the sky as spot We hope you have enjoyed what 1920. the Government responded, qqIjJ p He hSs

lights play their weird beams you have read, and that 25 years appointing^ol. E- L-,^l^sSow as ^lade a colonel.

recently been
enough to go around they took

• v,,o™ ~rr^ 11 . t»,«„ . •. . „nyrc.o T turns wearing them. On Monday,

into the heavens As we draw from now, through your coope- PMS&T. The enrollment then Serving as Assistant PMS&T ^^ednesday and Friday, the com-

closer we see that the center of ration and interest, several of was only 100 students. under Fraser was Major Felton commanders and platoon

the activities is the newly erect- the items foreseen in this bit of From Col. Glasgow to the pres- h. Moore. Major Moore was also
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ them. On Tuesday

ed Hose Bowl Stadium, in the nonsense will be actual fact. ent PMS&T, Lt. Col. J". V. bmitn. an alumnus of class of 41. While ^^^ Thursday the executive of-

heart of the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus.

The nearer we come, the

more q| the hustle -bustle we
can witness: nattily attired

campus cops, led by the Par-

son Policeman, George "Pri-

rate Eye" Anderson, are di-

recting the thousands of cars

into the parking lots. Out on

the field, the 178-piece concert

band, in their scarlet and royal

r, . ^. PI KAPPA PHI

^L^^f/i" !.!;.?'?!»_ ™i „,et Tuesday nieht.

uH^a/vouioS^i^i^S'^M ?ssSs"''"'='===:=^^ ""rfT^.^^^^ m^a;;
plan.-

this what I'm going to say next, nVws sraVf- John q««,r^-;:."Br-" » ^^'^*' Dukes, Lawrence Young
b„, a. .east pu, i. in yo„r_ .at U.^'' ^"»°»"- >"" »->^-- ="» ^oWn. ^. Gal. A, .he meeting Tuseday -n;jKi7ta"rp,a„s were n^de ,o, *loway

Melvin Little was elected Warden, replacing Charlie Graham
SIGMA NU

and smoke it. You gripe about Sno-*, e»-«
the Fresh. All right.

'^ " "*""

"But don't you realize that

every time you let a rat go by
without his lid. or his signs, or

Feature Staff "
"^^^if"

??.--/<>«• P«»"ck beS inVe'nelTtu^e""'' '"^ ^^^ "^" ^"'"^^'^ ^^^ '''''

Circulation Manager ... ^°"''"''
tH'^Tu?/"* THETA CHI

^^ P'^" '0 *^ave a picnic also this week end.

THE MEN'S SHOP

p. c.

Headquarters In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.

A Poem by I. M. Roofzky
LITTLE JACK HORNER

Little Jack Horner sat in an angle meditating. Before we go further

Please clearly understand that this is blank verse.

If it reads strangely, and the accent falls

In unexpected places, do not dare

To criticize Remember once for all.

That I and Milton judge questions like that—

So much said. I start again In a comer he sat. remote

From comrades. Resolutely his hand
clutched a delicious pie. Anon his thumb
from the pasty depth produced a currant.

(Excuse another interruption, but

observe the beauty of that ultimate line!

With equal ease I might have written it

"Produced a currant from the pasty depth," but I

Prefer to be original.) In his soul

The obsession of his own superior virtue

Grew and prevailed, till at the last he cried,

"I am a paragon of Excellence." Oh. Happy Jack Homer.

Thus fully convinced of his remarkable superiority and Happy Read-

Who peruse his tale retold in such magnificent blank verse.

a cadet Major Moore served as
jj^^^.^ ^^^ assistant platoon lead-

Cadet Lt. Colonel his senior year.
^^^ ^^^^ these symbols of an of-

Congressional Medal of Honor fjcer.

Winner Rifle Team Outstanding Feature

George L. Mabry, '41, is the ^Yhe PC ROTC rifle team is one
Congressional Medal of Honor of the college's more prominent
winner among PC alumni. Mabry features. It has repeatedly done
has recently been promoted to ^vell in state and national compe-
Colonel. He too, was awarded an tition. If anyone wonders what
alumni Gold P for outstanding the cement wall is for down in

service. centerfield on the baseball field.

Uniform Goes Through Evolution it's to stop bullets fired by the

The first uniform issued to cadets in rifle practice. This range

cadets was the olive drab uni- was completed in 1935, but was

form of WWI, complete with "rid- later abandoned,

ing breeches," and Sam Browne In 1933 a co-ed rifle team was

belts and leather leggings for the organized, and it held forth for

cadet officers. In 1929 the ROTC several years. There were many

obtained new uniforms similar red-faced cadets when a girl out-

to those worn by the cadets to- shot them. In competition be-

day Gone were the leather leg- tween male and female rifle

gings and OD color, but the Sam teams, the girls were allowed to

Browne belt was retained. harass the boys verbally while

In 1933 Juniors began wearing the latter fired, but the boys had

the officers' "pink" trousers. Vir- to leave the girls alone.
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Blue Hose to Meet Wofford To niglCountry Cousins Tame Cats;
Qei Jfim, Pe

Presbyterianj Favored Over TerriefRuin Davidson Season Record
Little Three Championship in Balanti

Webb, Cool( and Brock Star;

Hose Selected As Team of Week
'1 Ken Webb Holds

Lead in Rushing

529 to 357 for Wofford.

MAVROMAT SHRIGLEY DANIELS

PicturGd *^^^ "^ three men who figured prominently in PC's upset win over Davidson last

week. They are counted heavily upon to aid in the taming of the Terriers tonight at

Johnson Field. They are, left to right: halfback Mitch Mavromat, center George Shrigley, and end

Don Daniels. i

By TOMMY RICHARDS
The Battlin' Blue Hoae of Coach Bill Ciiitchfielj

meet the Terriers of Wofford tonight at 8:15. This

mh meeting of the two teams with the Tfuse v

"" """"^ THAivfi.:s
. . .. , .

i X i 1.-1 1 • *u- i jx • The miirhtv Blue Hoae of Presbyterian College fed the According to statistics released
twenty-two while losing thirteen and tying thre.'

inc mignty cue nose ui nea^.v
/ , ., , this week fullback Ken Webb

Although the Blue.s have lost five out of the last six
lot-so-mighty Wildcats of Davidson College turf salad last ^oids the lead in total rushing

majority were by close scores. The Blue Hose have s.on., Saturday to the tune of 16-7. Under the direction «)f jun-
fj^^^^'^^^^^^V'^his Reason"" Webb
has accounted for 239 yards in

54 attempts for a game average

of 79 yards. This is an average

of 4.5 yards per carry.

Halfback Gene Butler holds

down sceond place by rushing

24 times for 115 yards. This

is a game average of 37 yards

and an average of 4.8 yards

per try.

Quarterback Felder Cook

or quarterback Felder Cook of Charle.ston, the Blue Hose

^^
''J.'"^'^^^''"?.''" "^'tL"^!" Stevens, last year's top of'oHected a total of 187 yards rushing while holding the

man, who has bien out 5 'Cats" to a total of 12 yards rushing,
the year with a kidney l

This *'* ""*' "' *''* many thrillinK scenes from last week's 16-7 win

over Davidson. Thr Blue Hose are shown here bottlinR up

the Davidson ground attack. —(Photo by Miles).

over the Davidson Wildcats

Coach Crutchfield was very well

pleased with the line play of the Stevens was in

Hose. The PC'uns will attempt against Newberry, aS'

to stop Wofford's offensive- P""'"^ S"-^'^°^ ^''P^''

Johnson Builds PC Football Power
Serves College in Arduous Career
Forty years ago Walter A. John-

son, a native of Milwaukee, Wis..

caine to Presbyterian College

when the school had only 185

students enrolled to start anoth-

er milestone in PC history, As
alumni, friends, and students cele-

brate the Diamond Jubilee.

Among the tangible elements
of Johnson's record are his pro-

motions of Presbyterian Col-

lege into the limelight along

the athletic front. He fomented
night football in the state by
giving PC the state's first flood-

lighted football field.

Being the key

of Southern Sportsmen.

Twice during these forty glori-

ous years he has responded to

minded Terriers with a crashing

forward wall. The outstanding

line of the Garnet and Blue has

limited the opposition to less

than 100 yards per game.

Combined opponents in three
games have registered only a

total of 291 yards rushing
against the stout defense of
the Blues. Among these three
teams were representatives fo

the strong Atlantic Coast Con-
ference and the Southern Con-
ference.

Coach

A

The Hose Big Guns in compil-

ng yardage were Ken Webb, a handicap on the Davidson right

^B. Eddie Brockenbrough, side with his vicious tackling.

i?.H.'; and Gene Butler, L.H. Fel- Tackle Lee Frierson, who corn-

ier Cook, calling the signals, bines with Harrington to makebe in top shape for the

The Terriers have thiMi^miTired the passing yardage by the tackle positions the strongest

offensive threats in hal^mpleting five out of seven department in the line, showed
Frank Greene and Georgoerials for the Hosemen. great all-round ability with
rence nad fullback Fitsi ,., ,_. j n . f^- o sharp blocking and consistent

Prete. Quarterback CL ^^'^ earned 17 times for a h

TniiM u . ^«,„ 4U .^ain of 63 yards, while Butler ^

n««r,«H V''''ielivered 54 yards in 9 tries. End Don Daniels shone bril-
passer and signal calk

^^j^ completed five passes out liantly on defense by rushing the

The line is paced by Df seven* tries totaling 67 yards. pas.ses consistently, and also

George Rice, guard Alf !,;with Brockenbrough gaining 53 showed spirit on offense.

Charlotte Colonials Lead
In PC Intramural Schedule

IS

and

_ _ „ ^ figure in the
Coach Johnson is vividly brought founding of the state intercol-
back to the minds of sports fans i^giate track and field meet,
all over the Southeast, because gouth Carolina's Little Olympics,
he has been credited with "do- v^hich has been held annually at
ing more for South Carolina ath- pc, Johnson has acted as direc-
letics than any other individual." tor since 1926. He played a lead-

Most of the credit for develop- ing part in bringing collegiate

ing the Presbyterian athletic boxing to this state, but PC has
plant which rates with the best dropped it from its program in

among small colleges is given to recent years. He was the instiga-

Walter Johnson. When he was tor of PC having the first indoor
not giving bis best to his college, swimming pool in the state,

he participated in athletic ad- He also helped build PC into a

vances throughout the state on national tennis power and pro-

the theory that it would help nioted the net game within the
each individual school. slate. Incidentally, PC has never

As we look into the past, lost the State Tennis Tournament
"Coach" was instrumental in es- since its organization,

tablishing the first coaching Coach Johnson's record as a
school in the South which was coach, athletic director, sports-
held at the University of South man, and gentleman will always
Carolina in 1922. To the fore- be remembered by fans in the
runner of the present day Coach- South. His forty years of confin-
es Clinic, Coach Johnson served uous service to the Garnet and
as football and track coach. Blue has earned the title of Dean

nis and end and tackle Wyards in 11 tries

and Weldon Burns.
center George Shrigley was

The Wofford-PC ri vain consistent with good snaps and
of the bitterest in South played a commendable defen.sive
Una. The game should bs game, while his brother, guard
with excitement and hr.Richard, probably played the

three linemen were cited for ^^ ^^ teams. The Hoseibest defensive game of the con-

their exceptional up-front in the
tempting to avenge a clostest. The powerful guard made

Davidson game. Senior tackle \°^l
^^ ^^^ ^^"^^^ "'' ^^e I;six individual tackles, intercept-

the call to National colors by Robert Harrington used a crash- ^^^ ^^^^^ ed a pass, and assisted in many
serving the year of 1918 and the jng initial charge and a quick ,^ ot'her tackles. End Bob Stevens pjj-st Downs 13
years 1941-1946 with the Armed ^-harge to register five individual Dprnrfl rrnWfJ tfl

^-^^^ ^*^ ^^^ ^^^
^°"°''d ^^•^'^^nd

^^^ Rushing 18T

racing to pay dirt for six points

Jerry Wampfler
were

In last year's scrap with fa-

vored Davidson, the Cats led

the Hose in the box score in

everything except passing yard-

age, punting average, and pass

interceptions; however, in the

more recent contest the Hose-

men dominated the box score

in most respects.

PC

Forces overseas. Upon his return tackles and throw the Cats back
after the war, he confined his for a total loss of seven yards.

Sophomore end Bob Stevensduties to those of athletic direc

tor.

In 1935, the student body of
the University of South Caro-

turned a Davidson fumble on an
attempted pass into a 40-yard

Johnson Field foi

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

Passing 67

Yards Gained 254

Passes Comp 5

Passes Attempt 7

Passes Inter 1

Punting Aver 30.7

Yds. Penal 68

Fumbles 2

Dav.
8

12

117

129

13

21

35.7

35

1

Stevens also made six unas-

sisted tackles. Tackle Robert

A record crowd is expec Harringotn, who has been call-

touchdown run. Freshman guard jam Johnson Field, the r ed "the best tackle in the

Richard Shrigley played out- the Wofford-PC game, at 8:; state" by Coach Crutchfield,

standing ball in making six in- night. Advance tickets sal* played his usual outstanding
dividual tcakles and a key pass dicate that this will be «;

game on both offense and de-

interception, the largest crowds ever tot tense, compiling five unassist-

The second platoon line, made ble for a PC football gamf ed tackles, and nailing David-

up of ends Bobbv Jackson and The crowd is expected!; son runners for losses time af-

i:en Daughtry, "tackles James the crowd at the 1949 Wc *er time. Harrington also show-

L-ee and Wayne Shoemaker, game. This was the largest: ed great ability on offense.

guards Alvis Poe and Bill Tsa- to ever witness a Hose fc Tommy Warren at guard ma
cries, and center Guy Haddix, battle. neuvered his 189 pounds effec
was cited for its tremendous In 1949 those same Te^ively and played his usual good In any event it will be no contest
game in backing up the first pla- handed the PCu is 14-7 r.game, charging hard and placing to miss,
toon. aid of two bio^Ked punts, ;:____L___ —

—

^
—

The backfield play of the Blue ^^^ closing seconds of the;
^.^ j ^ i . /I ^

Stocking clad team was also at ^J^l^W^^^o^^ ^^^m of '49- //^-i/ >^MlC(li4JiZ&^ I^^IO'MMC
a peak for this season. Halfback ^^'^ Dickens won eleven r/'^l***' C^f»OVf*r»'M5^«^ # §^^rys9'l/K^

Gene Butler ran well and also
without losing and played,

hauled in a 32-yard touchdown ^i|^^_
^°^^ ^" January 0!

pass from quarterback Felder
^'"

Only two I-M football games were played prior to Thursday of

this week, but they both proved to be important as the Charlotte

the team's leading pa.sser with Colonials jumped into first place and Kappa Alpha came out of the

P completions in 15 attempts for cellar.

Monday afternoon the KA's won their first game of the season by

upsetting the PiKA's in a game decided by the Montana system.

This game dropped PiKA out of first place and upped KA into a tie

for fifth place.

The Charlotte Colonials got by Theta Chi 7-0 in the second game

of the afternoon. The Colonials gained the first place position by

taking this game, and Theta Chi dropped into a Ue for fifth place

along with Kappa Alpha.

Tuesday's game between Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa Phi was post-

poned because of the rifle matches.

The standings as of Wednesday Won
Charlotte Colonials 2

Freshmen 1

Pi Kappa Alpha 2

Sigma Nu 1

Theta Chi 1

Kappa Alpha 1

Pi Kappa Phi

Lost Pet

1.000

1.000

1 .667

1

2

2

2

.506

.3.33

.333

.000

I

WEBB

cause of a backfield that tips the

balance toward the Blue mark.

Cook.

Power runners Ken Webb
and Eddie Brockenbrough kept

Anck-dwahif WUU Woff^

WALTER A. JOHNSON

the Davidson line honest with
their mighty thrusts at the line.
Quarterback Cook looked
sharp in his passing and ball
handling.

PC, previous to the game

defeated Furman, Davidso;

Erskine. By LAWRENCE YOUNG
This year's annual battle. Twice in previous years, as recorded in available old Blue Stock-

of the bitterest rivalries in Jj^^^^
^^^ Presbyterian Blue Hose have played host to the Wofford

The Blue Hose will meet the

Terriers of Wofford College here .

tonight in what should be the a total of 149 yards. This aver-

inost spirited contest of the sea- ages up to 50 yards per game and
son; however, the Big Blue 16.7 per completed pass. Cook
should have a slight edge be- has thrown one touchdown pass

and has had one intercepted.

Halfback Buler also leads the

team in pass receiving with

three catches. Butler's catches

have netted 46 yards, one touch-

down, and 15 yards per catch.

Eddie Brockenbrough has caught
two aerials for a total of 15 yards

pnd an average of 7 yards per

catch.

lina presented him with a sterl-
ing silver service "in appreciation fensive threat in halfback B B
for an influence helpful t* col

THE OLD AND THE NEW
The Battlin' Blue Hose of Presbyterian College .are not as air-

minded in 1955 as they have been in the past three years. The elev-
ens of '52, '53, and '54 were sparked by two passing aces, both lefties

"Lefty" Harper, who led the '52 team, was a passer with an ac-
curate eye and arm. Harry "Sniper" Hamilton pulled quite a few
games out of the fire in 1953 and 1954 with his aerials. The Newber- pV

'"

ry win of '54 was probably the most memorable victory that came
via the aerial route.

This year's team is relying mainly on a strong running attack.
The forward wall has been a pleasant surprise both on offense and
defense. Although Felder Cook has completed more than fifty per
cent of his passes, this years team does not mainlv relv on its passine
attack. "

i'
6

WOFFORD . . . OHl
Well, the bitter rivalry has really been flaming the past week. It

seems that the Wofford football field has acquired a "New Look " A
little gasoline and a few matches did the trick. It has also been
brought to this writer's attention that numerous parts of the Gold
and Black campus have been freshly painted. Was it Garnet and
Blue paint?

WHERE'S THE FLAG?
Where's the Davidson flag? It was on the flagpole Sunday. It

really looked great upside down and at half mast. The campus was
in mourning for the poor Davidson Wildcat. It died early Sunday
morning because of a broken heart. Don't rub it on too hard, boys.
heh. heh!

_ lege sports far beyond the cam-~ pus of the institution he directly
serves".

September 21, 1940, was desig-
nated as John.son Day to pay tri-

bute to Coach Walter A. John-
son on his 25th anniversary of
service to PC. On that day the

S^ciiTsldeTablfa'c^Snlm Terriers in the annual homecoming. One of the three ties in the

teams. PC is fresh from an. thirty-eight year history of the Blue Hose-Terrier series was played

win over Davidson, and is in 1934 when the Gold and Black led by a score of 7-0 until the first

ing for the third straight Sfg^ minutes of the fourth quarter. In 1940 PC won another home-
Wofford presents a strong of-

^^''f^.^^f
°"-

,^ . .Toming tilt by the score of 12-6.
Wofford, on the other „ . ,. „ ,• .. D„t

was caught napping by 'i StatisUcally speaking, the Bat-

dians of Newberry last wees tlin' Blue holds a decided edge

suffered their second loss 0: oyer the Methodists by winning
season. They are due to to

22 games, losing 13, and tying 3.

back and this would prove j^^^^ through the years the Blue
to the Blue Hose.

Tennis Tournament

Begins Evaluations
Jim Leighton, Blue Hose Ten-

nis coach,

The Broadway Theatre is

again this week offering a free

movie pass to the winner of the

contest. In order to win, a con-

testant must answer all three

questions correctly and turn in

their answers to the sports edi-

tor. No member of the Blue
Stocking staff is eligible to win,

and no contestant can win morenext to the last game of the sea-

son the mighty Blue Hose man- ^, iu j
handled the Methodists by the ^han once in a one-month period,

score of 44-0. What was the highest score

In this game the McMillian- ever compiled by a Blue Hose

Hose have scored 576 points to ^^^ j.^^ roughshod over the Ter- football team? (Hint; It was
A victoiy by the Hose

» ^^g Terriers' 350 points. .jers as they rolled up 477 yards against Wofford.)
elunmate Wofford entirely jjj 1939^ Wofford scored in the ^^ ^^e ground and in the air. As Who was the first man to ever

IS currently runnine i^ ^^^^^"'^^ ^t tying the -ggcond quarter and led until the ,^^^ ^ started, it was rated coach a Presbyterian College
son Tiger-Presbyterian Blue his players .through individual •

''^^' Wofford is see <ing to • fjj-g^ fg^ minutes of the fourh ^ toss-up but the hard-charging football team?
Hose annual football opener was tournaments started shortly after

^" ^^ running. It all adds »• stanza, nigbe scampered for 17 forward wall held the Terriers in What foreign university did
shifted to Johnson Field — the school began and will continue

^" exciting battle to brin? yards ^ the Terrier. 16. Bolick
^.^ed^ gjid they were only able the Blue Hose play in the 1944

one and only time in the long indefinitely, with a new tourna-
*-'''Pected record crowd to r.vs^ent for a yard over center. ,^ ^^^^ j^^j^^ ^j^p p^ 25-vard season?

history of the series with an ment starting every two weeks '"^"y times before the Then Perrin shot a.,bullet pass to

of 6,000 fansoverflow crowd
watching.

When a voluntary contribu-
tion was taken by the Clemson
student body, every cadet on
the campus donated to present
Johnson with an engraved desk
set "in recognition of his lead-
ership in developing intercol-
legiate athletics in South Caro-
lina." On this particular occa-
sion Governor Burnett R. May-
bank was on hand to thank
Johnson for his services to
South Carolina athletics.

Two

the double
f^j^,bie.Coach Leighton feels that these

^^^^^^^^ Quarterman across

tournaments should help in his . . . ,.,,. . , ,
.

stripes for the TD.
deciding the positions that the McMlllian AsKS Intefi with tension in the air "Lit-
boys will play when the season r /« r' ^ U tie Giant" Home booted the
opens. He reports that the com- 'O'" ^rOSS V-OUntry t« pigj^m through the uprights
petition has been very keen thus Coach Lonnie S McMilfc to tie the score at seven all.

t^I ^ *
.'^ ^"""^^ winning nounced today that there »' IncidentaUy, Harry E. Bolick

ine iirst tournament and John a meeting of all those W- was named at the end of the

T^o T ^}^ '^'=''"^-
eel in a cross countr>' track '^ 1934 season as PC's first Block-

MonrfaJS*,,™*^'^,^' ^° '^"t The meeUng will be held' ing Back Trophy winner.

W hS on T^' ^T^^
are usual- day at 3:00 P.M. at the foo^

ly held on Thursday or Friday, field.

to come inside the PC 25-yard

stripe once and that was on .1

Little Three Standinqi
Sophomore Ken Webb is the leading ground gainer for the Blue Coiw ^t^^f

^^"^ Presbyterian ^W^#iail\rflll5
se this year ... The Shrigley brothers, George and Rich, are play- sten !„ w ^" unprecedented League Games

The other two ties occurred in

1927 and 1939 when the scores

were 7-7 and 12-12, respectively.

In the 1939 game June Moore, PC

As old timers look back in

the history of these arch-rival

foes, they remember that J. W.
C. (Billy) Bell, one of the

greatest left tackles at PC,
played every minute of every
game for four years without
ever wearing any pads or hel-

met. He was named on the

state All-State team in 1915,

the first PC'un to earn such

an honor.

Other old timers remember

Billy Fulton was the winner of

last week's contest. The ans-
v.'ers are: Davidson, Joe Kirven,
and Georgia Tech.

Last Week's Fare
The last week end South Caro-

lina collegiate football fare is as

follows:

Rice, 21—Clemson, 7.

U. S .C, 19—Furman, 0.

PC, 16—Davidson, 7.

Newberry, 18—Wofford 6.

Citadel, 14—Richmond, 12.

50 million

times a day

at homef at work

or on the way

There's

nothing

like a

Co
\. SO BRIGHT IN TASTB ...

nothing like it for

sparkling, tangy goodness.

2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING..
nothing like it for

a bracing bit of energy,

with as few calories as half

»n average, juicy grapefruit.

SHORT SHOTS
years ago Presbyterian

Hose this year ... The Shrigley brothers, George "and Rich' are pky! ^ten^fn w*! ^" V u
ing great ball this year. They are a real credit to the PC team^ ^ SoJ of la^'Sfgr^' u^^n'JJe Newberry
The Hose held the Davidson Cats to a measly twelve vards on the head of thr'^uiT^., "^P . x>n
ground last Saturday afternoon ... The team mascot has a new uni- —thi rL

^^^ ^^^^^^^^ department FL
q

form. Many of you noticed this at the Davidson game ... Who left Johnson Hp r^}lPu Z ^^ Wofford ~ a
the broken flagpole in the Davidson stadium? It was minus a flag S honor K/'^^^^^l^^^'rTw All Pnmoa

"

too . . . Those Rock Hill boys reaUy stirred up some extra action at n eS 'n^^
"'^

u-
^''

^u'^
All Games

the game Saturday ... See you all next week ... Oh, by the wav ^^J^L^u^'^''^^'? u""^ ^'' PC «
there's going to be a fine ball game on Johnson Field tonight

. . . R^: and Sgh moral i?Sr°n tf^S". Newberry _ t
viflual. Wofford "~

3

Won
1

member, no fights!

Lost

1

1

1

2

Tied

1

captain and all-state candidate, that in 1915, Coach Johnson's

was hurt and PC's passing was first year at PC, C. E. (Chick)

hurt becuase of this. As the sea- Galloway drop - kicked three

son ended, June Moore was field goals, ran one touchdown

named to
'

receive the Jacobs and drop-kicked the extra point

Blocking Trophy, the highest to single-handledly defeat the

stamp of praise for the best Wofford Terriers by a score of

blocker in the state. 16-6.

With Coach Lonnie McMillian In 1917 Galloway also went in-

at the helm in 1941, he installed to paydirt for the touchdown

the T-formation for the first time and booted the pigskin through

in tiie Southeast, and the Blue the uprights to gain a 7-6 victory

Hose won 6 and lost 3. In the for the Garnet and Blue.

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry'

Bundle at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

loniio uNoeu autho«ity of the cocacoia company »y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD, S. C
"Cok." i> o r.9i.f«r«d trod.-mark. O 1933, THE COCA COLA COMPANY

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man
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Hill and Humbert

Address Convocation

winner of the 1955 South Caro
lina Collegiate Press

Key National Honor Fraternity; mander of the A
Associa- president of the Student Body, Blade Fraternity

f

lion's "Best News Story of the member of the Student Council, member of the Stud
Year" award. He also has serv;. and former captain of the Pres- Association and i i

ed as the 1954-55 vice president bytenan College Basketball ber of the Military

HILL
Dr Henry Hill, noted educator of many who feel that since we

and president of the nationally have discovered once again the

famous Peabody Collie for means of our mass destruction

Teachers, addressed a large au- that the end of civilization is

dience this morning on the sub- imminent. Man is ready for the

ject of "The Renaissance of climb into the realm of ideas

learning and Culture." and ideals, and that's why we
Dr. HUl brought out that th» ^^^'^ Christian education insU-

word "renaiisanc*", in addi-
tion to its classical meaning of
revival, connotes much that is

new and different. He stated
further, "If we are to have
such a renaissance it will be
on a broader educational base
than ever before in the history
of mankind."

He also stated that the inde
pendent Liberal arts, denomina

tutionus like Presbyterian Col-

lege."

Dr. Humbert reviewed the past

accomplishments of tlie nation
in three major fields: the build-

ing of a sound, just and produc-
tive economy; the field of fun-

damental education, public
private; and the field of a living

religion.

He cited the economy as one

»:„„„, ^„ . * 1 11
'^^'It on the creative competition

tional, and professiona colleges , c i i
„„j .._: ._ . ^•'";"" vuii'^5'^.

of ouj. fj.gg enterprise system.

of the Atlanta-lX: Club and is a

member of the International Re-

lations Club
PATTE

Chris Patte, Alpha Sigma Phi;

executive officer of the ROTC
Battalion, co-president of the

Presbyterian College Robed
Choir, activities editor of the

1956 PaC-SaC. and a Disting-

uishea Military Student. He is

also treasurer of Alpha Sigma
Phi, a member of the Rifle Team
.-md the Block P Club. He is al-

so a member of the Dean's List,

narrator of the Presbyterian Col-
lege Robed Choir, and a member
of the Double Quartet. He serv-

gnd Pd also as a member of the 1952-

53 freshman Student Christian
A.ssociation Cabinet.

TOOLE
Bill Toole, member of the Blue

Team. He is also a member of mittee.
the Block P Club, and former
president of the 195.3-54 sopho-
more class.

VIERRA
Victor Vierra, Kappa Alpha:

member of the Blue Key Nation-
al Honor Fraternity, Battalion

Commander of the ROTC Bat-

talion, senior representative to

the Student Counncil, and Com-

Iht

There's Belter Sm»

Joe's Esso
Servi

Try Our Soda Po«,i

Cars Greaaed in the H^
Way

Sluo Siocklruf

Colemon's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Acrowi from the Mary MusrroTe

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironlnr by the Piece

Distinguished for Its Progress

pi^esbvterian College, Clinton, S. C, October 21, 1955

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY"olleqe Awards Special Citations
N. Broad ^«» . -^ ^ , , A I • J I

weD^o Presbyterian Alumni and Laymen
Broad Streti

Phone 19 -

and universities must have hon-
esty of purpose and intgerity of

commitment
day ought to have clearly defin
ed and stated its excuse for be
Jng, its

distinctive values which it hopes
to achieve,"

Hill stated further that a ren-
aissance which involves most of
tlie people must preserve and
utilize both the practical and
pragmatical approach of the
door of learning.

America ST^nlw day of !:r„ ^fii^.f^«.",^'^Q"5Alt- .^^'^

and he quoted an eminent for-

.,„
,,

eign observer as stating that this
i!.very college to- ^^^^^^ surpassed all others in the

abundance of knowledge, abili.

!f" tie.s, and skills of its people as aumque purpo.se or the
^},ole.

Eight Selected
(continued from page 1)

Band. He is also military editor
of the 1956 PaC-SaC, "

former
treasurer and present section
leader of the Presbyterian Col-
lege Robed Choir, and a mem-

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

50 Names Display PC Success

J. C. THOMAS Presbyterian College awarded twenty-five of its alum

special citations as part of the Diamond Jubilee Convo-
:| ||_q Qyggp _ j^JJ

Timmerman Cites PC
For Faithful Service

Gov. George Bell Timmerman cited Presbyterian Col-

lege on its 75th anniversary last weekend in a citation

from the State Capital.

The governor honored the college for its faithful ser-

vice in the past 75 years and offered his congratulationfi

for its outstanding educational achievements.

Executive Deparlmenl "^Whercasi Presbyterian Col-
State of South Carolina jegc has graduated citizens of

CITATION distinction who have dedicated
Whereas, Presbyterian Col- their intelligence and integrity

lege, founded A.D. 1880 in the to the service of the State of

City of Clinton, in the County gouth Carolina in the courts of

of Laurens, has continuously and j^^ ^^ jp the halls of legisla-

faithfullv served the State of ture and
South Carolina for .seventy-five

^^ereas, Presbyterian Col-
years by a.ssisting Its young men

^^^^ ^^^^ sharpened the zeal for
and women to discover truth

^.^^vice and provided the foun-
through the various dpeartments

^^^^^^ training for scores of men

?l/ liflJ W A W
""^ academic endeavor; and ^^ \x^M\xvg completed graduate

::KaV Wilder Named ^

whereas, Presbyterma Col-
,tudy, have gone into every cor-

,;l\ay ff IIUCI naillCU
\ ,ege. by virtue of its steadfast ^^/^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ministered

well as to the advancement of

No. fi

JEWELER
^jjj^lj^gt week end.

., v, n
"ifs Time That Co.« The citations were announced by President Marshall

R,.««,n uTiH were read by the Rev. Clarence E. Pie-

adherence to Christian ideals, as
unto the health and welfare of

the people:

climbing into the creative realm
also former Ail-American News

of ideas and ideals, President
^'ditor of The B lue Stocking and

Russell J. Humbert of DePauw
University, said in the opening
address of Presbyterian College's

Diamond Jubilee Convocation
here last night.

Speaking on the general con-
vocation theme. "The Dawning
I'enaissance," he added:

"I do not share the pessimism

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sportins Goods .:-

learning, has contributed „ ,,

The Homecoming Queen for through ministers of Its own and
T.^rermar'jr' GovernrofThe

Presbyterian College this year other denominations, as well as
4 ";"'^™4"^th CaroHna do here

was Miss Kay Wilder from Atlan- through lay graduates men and |f^f.f.^^'^^^^'^iJ"';^^^^^
ta, Ga. She was the sponsor for women whose spiritua influence ^^ ^P'^^'^^J.^^^^

^ of Presbyte-
the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity^

?.'£ 'JtirVn"d
'^^ '

'
drcV^g" tt?sc?oll orfo^nor.

Her court consisted of Miss Jane this State, and
cx^rnhnliT^mr the (rrateful re>roff-

. Brown and were read by
. . ,. ^ was miss Kav „.,v,.. .w.„ ....»..- ... -. o

-loff, of College Park, Ga., a PC alumnus and immediate
^^^^^ ^^^ \^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^„ ^^^^^ ^p^^jtuai influence by present to

~,st moderator of the Synod of Georgia.

The awards were made during

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S. C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HU.U^REST WATCHES

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S. BROAD STREET
Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. 6. DILLARD
Gent's FumlshingH

e

tion of
tshments

„, , . , „ lich reflected credit

Electrical Supplies esbyterian College.

Those 25 receiving citations

re as follows:

Hugh Thomas Sweden-

jrg, Santa Monica, Calif.,

caching); Dr. Clarence Hugh

)lman, of the University of

Dr.

outstanding accom-
y^ Fewell of Greenville, S. C,

by the individuals - -

upon
pg^~ji q{ Greenville, S. C

(Medicine)

;

Frank Seabrook

pha; and Miss Joyce Foxworth, lege is , ^.-e, ramiina
for Pi Kappa Phi. These ing which provide for the State '-arouna for the outstanding

of Presbyterian
IWO gins WeiC lUC l uimci -up.-» in ui O""!.!! ._-.*v.i..." --0 p„ll„„„
the Homecoming Queen Contest, leadership in the field of public »-oiiege.

Each fraternity and the two PC education, this leadership being Given in the City of Columbia

(Medicine); Dr. William Sadler
J^^J^g^Jis'^^ere ThTrunner-uVrin ^

public service

Hay, Sr., of Charleston, S. C, clubs had an" entry in the con- manifest both in the number of under my hand and seal this

)rth Carolina, (Teaching);

-rnard Henry Boyd, of the Uni- ^^^^'^"^ ^^ s^urh'^CaroTi'
irsity of North Carolina, Qgo^gia were cited for o

'caching); Dr. Furman Town-

nd Wallace, of Spartanburg, S.

,
(Medicine); John Ammen

ake of Richmond, Va., (Clini-

1 Psychology); Dr. Colin Mun-

e Hudson of Arlington, Va.,

ciencc); Dr. "William Townsend

irron, of Columbia, S. C, (Med-

ine); Dr. Marshall Coleman

3ndy, of Richmond, Va., (Min-

try).

Franklin Sadler Love. Char-

(Oil Distribution); Joseph Mor-

gan Stokes, of Washington, D. C,

(Government); Arthur Wallace

Grafton, of Louisville, Ky.,

(Law).

Also, 25 leading Presbyterian
"na

Georgia were cited for outstand-

ing service last week at the Con-

vocation.

They were presented during

the Sunday afternoon program

at which Dr. Bernard Boyd,

head of the University of

North Carolina department of

religion, delivered an address

on "The Renaissance of Relig-

ion and Morality".

With this program, Presbyte-

rian College brought to a close

test. teachers in the State's schools as Fourteenth day of October A.D

The queen was selected as the well as in the ideals and philoso- 1955.

judges watched the entries' per- phy -shaping the educational pol- George

tormance at the Homecoming icies of the State; and
Bell Timmerman, Jr.,

Governor of South Carolina

dance and parade. The commit-

tee of Judges consisted of mem-

g^'(J
bers of the Alumni Association

and members of the faculty.

Miss Wilder was escorted

during the week-end by Bro-

ther Jim Newsome of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha. The Queen and her

Cd CampJtell ta %^ StcUu
A traveling program which contacts prospective students has be-

£!i7iJ:"!. ''/L*r"or'wl«i"H' eun again this year. G. Ed Campbell, registrar, will represent Pres-

byterian College in "College Day" programs in North Carolina.

South Carolina and Georgia. Members of the faculty and a few PC

students will sometimes assist Mr. Campbell in these programs.

Cities and communities which - -

half-time at the PC-Wofford
game Saturday night. Each

member of the court received a

corsage of carnations imme-
diately before the ball game.

The winner of the contest was
have more than two high schools should submit names of promis-

announced at that time. i . u„
, ,. usually present their programs ing prospects to him.

During the presentation of the ^ ^ .-
. . .

- .„, „ " - . , . , XJU1.11MB '"'^ p.^-. -- —
• „ j„,,„ If ic r>r.f.Qs He also stated that the stu-

tte, N. C, (Textiles); The Rev. the three-day convocation which ^^^^^ ^.^e received a bouquet on successive days. It is occas-
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ encouraging

aac Moultrie Bagnel, of Ben- began last Friday to mark the ^f ^ed roses. Also at this time the ionally necessary for Mr. Camp-
^y^^-^ fi lends in the home town

•ttsville, S. C, (IMinistry); 75th anniversary ot the founding president of the student council, bell to spend a week in such high schools to take advantage

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

It's too late now

!

imes H. Wilson, Jr., of Fay-

teville, N. C, (Business); Hen-

' John Winn, of Greenville, S.

,
(Banking); The Rev. Bonneau

arris Dickson of Atlanta, Ga,,

Ministry); Joseph Graham Mill-

•, of New York, N. Y., (Law):

ugh Lee Eichelberger, Sr., of

linton, S, C. (Insurance): Dr.

uncan Curry Alford of Spar-

inburg, S. C, (Medicine); Dr.

3hn Newton Gaston, of Chester,

. C, (Medicine); James Hew-

•tte Wasson, of Laurens, S. C,

Fudiciary); John Edward Os-

lan, of New York, N. Y., (Edu-

itional Foundation): DeSaus-

ire Davis Edmunds, of St.

of the college.

Citations were presented to

these 25 non-alumni Presbyte-

rians in recognition of outstand-

ing service rendered to the

church

:

From South Carolina—J. C.

Hopkins of Greenville (banking):

Joel S. Morse of Abbeville( in-

surance): Mrs. A. M. Copeland

(Continued on page four)

Bill Toole, presented the queen
pi^j.^^ Included in these large of the opportunities of an inter-

to the student body.
^.^.^^ '^^.^ Atlanta, Charlotte, Co- view with the registrar during

Her hobbies are tennis, swim- jumbia, Greenville, Charleston, ^ college day program,

ming and dancing. She has a small
^^^^ Spartanburg. Presbyterian 11*11

part in a television show every Q^^^g^ expects to participate in \rahh;)rn anil RnHo
Sunday afternoon in Atlanta. Kay aoDroximatelv seventy - five JtaUUalU 01111 LliaUC
is also a model for one of the

large clothing stores in Atlanta.

The competition was close

nmong all the beautiful girls who
were selected as contestants for

queen.

this

Qn.eetiiixjA. . . .

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

moAmm
MON.-TUES. - WED.

October 17-1S-19

To Catch A Thief
Gary Grant - Grace Kelly

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
October 20-21

Blood Alley
John Wayne - Lauren Bacall

SATURDAY, OCT. 22

The Raid
Van Heflin - Anne Bancroft

It's too late now for fire prevention. Rush the kids

out of the house-a quick phone call to the fire

department -lucky to be alive!

Face one fact squarely: fire is possible in your

home now. Only constant vigilance will prevent it.

Nine out of ten of all fires are directly traceable to

human error or neglect. Fire prevention is more than

a set of rules. Each person must become fire-aware

so that he or she can anticipate what things may
cause fire and avoid them.

Remember, to keep your home and job free from
fire; Don't smoke in bed-Don't use flammable cleaa-

ing fluids-Be careful of oil stoves-Don't lei chU-
dren play with matches-Don't overload your wirinj

system-^Don't let junk accumulate in attic and base-

ment-Don't use ordinary extension coeds on bett.
ers and irons-Don't be care-

less with cigarettes. Be fire-

aware. Don't give fire a place

to start!

SPARKY SAYS-
DOH'T GAMBLE WITH FIRE...
THE ODDS ARE AGAINST YOU!"• ••

lajorJlY oi Studes

4ake D and E List

Ed Campbell, registrar, re-

?ased this week that 66 per cent

f Presbyterian College'.s Student

Jody has received either a D or

n E grade at the end ot this first

uarter. This is, however, a de-

rease of five per cent for the

ame period last year.

Fifty-seven per cent of the

tudent body, or 288 students, are

lassing all of their courses so far

his year.

There are 172 students who
lave a C average or above. Per-

entage-wise, this is thirty-four

)er cent of the total enrollment

)f 509.

All students, especially fresh-

nen, are asked by the adminis-

ration to note that all students

it PC for the first semester must

iarn a minimum of eight semes-

er hours per semester.

All other students must earn

a minimum of eleven semester

hours p«r semester. Students

who fail to earn these mini-

mum rsquirements normally

will not 1h» permitted to regis-

ter for 111* spring semester.

All parents and advisors re-

ceive a report of the grades of

my student who is not doing suf-

ficient work.

approximately seventy
"College Day" programs
year.

During these programs, inter-

ested junior and senior high

school students are given infor-

mation concerning entrance re-

quirements, courses of study, and
fees. An extensive follo-wup Military

program is employed by the col

lege.

The students, whom Mr.

Campbell contacts, later re-

ceive a letter, a catalog, view

books, and brochures from the

President of the College. It is

estimated that Presbyterian

College receives a large num-
ber of students through these

programs annually.

Taps Two Seniors
Cadets James R. Lord and

Frank C. Young, Jr., were tap-

ped today for membership in the

Scabbard and Blade National

Fraternity. Capt. James
H. Rutledge, Assistant PMS&T,
was also named an .issociate

member at the same time.

Lord was the winner of the

Dugald Hud.son award for the

highest average in First Year
Advanced last spring. He serves

as S-2, S-3, and Chaplain for the

Battalion. He was in the color

guard his sophomore year, and
last year he was the commander
of the color guard with the grade

Mr. Campbell stated that these of sergeant. He now is a cadet

programs are valuable, because first lieutenant.

they show the high schools, as Young is the Public Informa-

well as the general public, that tion Officer for the Battalion. He
Presbvtreian College can partici-

pate "along side the larger col-

leges and universities, and that

this proves that the program at

made it just as inviting as the

PC has certain attributes which

larger schools.

Campbell wishes also to re-

mind the PC students of the aid

that they can give in such a pro

served as a squad leader his

.sophomore year, and was a pla-

toon sergeant last year with the

rank of Sergeant First Class. He
is a cadet second lieutenant this

year.

Capt. Rutledge is serving his

second year at Presbyterian in

the capacity of Assistant Profes-

sor of Military Science and Tac-

gram. He says that the students tics.

I Mid-Term Exams 1
Charlotteers Elect

Carriker as Prexy

James F. Byrnes, ^^ M^Lfw.To
is seen shaking

with Marshall W. Brown, president of

Presbyterian College, immediately after Byrnes' address at last

week's Convocation exercises. Byrnes spoke on the possibility of

world peace and prosperity.

Also pictured are Dr. Harry K. Holland, chairman of the Pres-

byterian College Board of Trustees, and Dr. J. W. Jackson, pastor

of the First Presbyterian Church of Columbia, who represented

Got. GM>rg« Bell Timmerman, Jr. —Photo by Erie Miles.

The office of the Academic
Dean has released the following Officers for the Charlotte PC
schedule for the fall mid-semes- Club were elected Wednesday,

ter examinations: Oct. 12. Those elected are as fol-

All examinations will be given lows: president, H. F. Carriker;

on a staggered schedule at the vice president, Stan Ligon: sec-

regular class hour. All classes retary, Jackson Hudspeth: treas-

meet as usual if an examination t-rer, Doug Dellinger.

is not scheduled below. There will be a meeting Thurs-

MWF TTS c*ay, Oct. 20, to make plans for

Nov. 7 Periods 1, 3, 5 a party to take place soon. Sug-

Nov. 8 Periods 1, 3, 5 gestions will be made for the an-

Nov. 9 Periods 2, 4 nual Christmas Dance which is

Nov! 10 Periods 2, 4 held in Charlotte.



Pane Two THE BIAE STOCKING 0^

Y n ^awc 'M/^%A# H^ar Tkic' Solutlon to 3 Prol)|• ^^« *^ay5/ INUW near I ni5 what this campus needs is more places t,

c . DKAVTox COOPER III
1*'*''*< ^^elr cars. Although the county has b,.,

7 oiigh to blackto}) the area next to the tennis

.

still ?iot enough room. The students in Si
Well, the biK game has come and Hom«, and as , ob, hard as steel, and that Ih.-y'll be hittiiij^ like have no Dlace excent the ^trppf in f^r.v^^ . .,

usual, we lost it. This was not expected by most, a five-ton truck. In addition to that. Ken Webb.
""'*• "" P''*^'^ ^'^cept tne Street in front „t the

df,

but feared by many. Th(» Blues played a great a player who deserves about the only credit that >Soutn Adair Street.
game as fai- as rushing yardage was concerned, can be given to last week's team. M-ill be going xt„,,, .u,,* .,„ • j /• o .l a i . ,

and a fairly good defensive game. through that line about four times as hard as in ,
^^°^^ ^'^'^^ ""^ ^^^^ 01 ^outh Adair h;i. been^^

However, as far as the ability to hang on to a'l.v game previous to this. limits, this makes the problem more acir, Tthe ball was concerned, thev were below even i'' the Hose fumble awav the Citadel game, ,, ' "• lOiii

what could be called terrible.' It was lou.sy. I say they'd better just stay in Charleston, because l"'"''iem we advocate the makin^f of a lurking W
again. LOUSY. In some unofficial statistics, we they're going to have to face an irate student Snenrer nr npyf tn fho s^plonna H.,ii '

have figured up that the Hose have fumbled ap- l^ody, an even worse, three coaches that'll be just
^'^"^*]^."'^ '"^^^ ^^0 tne CSCience tlail.

proximately 2,5 limes in four games. It doesn'l about as teed-off as anyone can get. Yessir, if Kailey Hall is also without adequate Inikiitake a slip-stick to figure that average up—it .vou football players think Crutchfield ale vou
, . i fu • 4. • j. ^^'

comes to more than six a game. out Monday night, lose this one and see what hap-
"^^ '"' '^ ^"^ narrow Street m front to SUpiily it,;

The Clem.son game was, in a .sense, lost on f^''"^:
"^"J^'- ,, 'tit" hardtop lot is available, but not too el,, 1 t

fumbles; we lost the ball five limes thev scored
Sincerely, we think that PC will be well rep- /, "'^' ""'' "°^ ^^^ <-'"'>e. I

five times. In the Austin Peay game the Socks ''<^'*^'"ted in the seaboard city tomorrow afternoon, this condition, a suitable parking space Could I
had to come from behind in the waning minute's

There'll be a band of determined football players the west ^:ide of the dorm which woulH U0 .

to pull it out of the fir. ncain (1„. IT,,... l,;.rl mi-.-
f''"""" Clinton in John.son Hagood stadium, a band . , ., .. , '

"""^" wuuia Ue eas

cued five times. "f players hungry for that win. Let's don't get '^" ^^^ OCCupantS.

The only thing that marred :iie Davidson game
""' "^^^^ f^ starve our.selves. fellows. Day .students who drive cars to school l,.v.

was 1he fact ihut the Rhies fn.nhiXi Th ti
^" '""^'* ^'^^ OLi'' musings about the football . , , ,, „, . , ,

"" **^"00i nave
j;

. however. Thev were fuck; DaWcfson tu idn't
'^"'"' "''''^' ^« ^^>' ^^' '^^^""^ "^'^^^ 'should be

''"f '

Problem. With no place to park h-ar th.

capitalize on them. Well.' Wofford
^

could, and IT'"^*'.'''
^'>'' All-American along with Harring- Hall .save the street, the students form a line al!

what's more, thev did. Ten official fumbles no
""' "^

'
^^'.«^'"«fe'^"6 10^ ya''ds Per game now. m ,„ ^j^e librarv At Npvil1*> n«ll fV, ,

countmg the ones that almost happenerWha^^ 'Z.^^T' '' '"^"'"'''- '"""'^ ' "^"^* '''' ='^'

'.n mP 1 wHh *, .nf / . .' ^^'^""^ ^P^

a stinking record.
eiage. I d .say. '''"^tiied with prolessors' and students' car^ T^

Mr . , ,

The big deal went off greatly last week: it was in such a hanhii/arrl fi-^hinr. fVmf ;f'„ „ 4 • ,

'

We wrote a column last week that, at the a < redit to evervone at PC. A thank-vou to those
" 7"

,

'' t'^a/aui Llshion that it s not inlrequet
last minute we decided not to print. Its main who planned it, a thank-you to !ho^.p" who staged

''"^ blocked m by other cars,
topic was the sorry officials that have plagued it: nobody was disappointed. Vow ihaf ihc .wlrv-,;,.;af«„ + -

us in the Wofford series. We have kicked our- While we're passing out the appreciations , l \ ,
"® administration IS giving n ,, part

selves from one end of the plaza to the other we'd like to say that the letter lo the Student
''"^ ^^ students who park illegally, it seeni •, „,,

(big job) smce the game because it was not run. Body from L. V. Powell concerning the chow if they would provide for a more efficipnt , Ih
In addition to the fumbles we were once

hall situation over the week end was one of the • ^ _ in-iciii
|' 'tKing

again greatly hampered bv inferior officials. Two "/«st gestures we have ever seen at P College. R^^- rtlJ O » .

^^^

of the officials are regular attendants at high
We appreciated it Mr. Powell, very much. Umr |lf| VOm . _ Tl/ninO D

.school games in that capaciiv; wonder if high
^''fsbytenan College can weli be proud of Ber- lUUI UIU Oulll lYUlud I

sdiool referees are qualified to completely call
""'' ^°y^- ^^^^^ ^'^ address .Sunday afternoon. J|*iwwi

|

p college game v.horc the 1c,-,in. are faster harder
'^^'f <^an also be proud that were attending a By NOBLE COLLINS

and particular! at stake'' '
^'-'^^o] that turns out men like iiim. His speech Everything happened to Sam. he was ready fo' anvit

Tomorrow ,,-„ ncv.- aav ihough Tomorrow
^"^j '''"'> ^^e highlight of the entire Convocation, To him, everything was either , , . , ^ \

the Blue Hose will meet the new look at ThTcita- T^
'''"'

''''"^i \^ ""% "^ ^^^ ^"'''''''^ ^^"^ious ad- April Fool. Halloween Friday the
^^ '^'' ^°' ''

ins 'wav out on thai clichfrt lim ,,?,/., I **, ''''''^'<"' »' ""= Forti Foundation """ ™'>tfe some peculiar e«nl •"'< «'>'=>•. pul on
I g^«a5 cltched 1,„,1, and say a. heart: „„|, ,„ „.,„, „, ,„„„,hi„j, else lo write '"PP'-ning lo him. There was no ilarv uniform. (.-

Per.„„a,,v speaking, rd ha„. lo be pla.v,,,.,, i^^weTk '^opryoj rad"rs'";,,j:vSl'''ir''(ref in°tr lam"
""""''"'' "'"' " '1^!^!^''^':

___:_ ^ be tough as a pc^v^^hout <nv rt.ua.... 'uu. .veek. Bye.* - '-"tovuperstitiou.^ about the things put on shirt, eic

S Jt A ,» « '• " ^ ~ " ^."a'- happened to him. In fact, he cay. Then one i

11/7^^^ri/^^ ni^ ^ 1 ^ /j .
hi.d even tned to refute super- happened to eh-

t v%^r^^ VW^i, \^%J,rn^JMt4^ eats under a stepladder while Sam had bee
„

' -^"Sghng mirrors in each hand. As Ihe night he'
r* ,, . _. By CHARLIE DUKES ?

^^^""'t- ^^ had been ho.spitali.ec' roommate h^n'^

HecuTout thepai of last weeS "•'^\t!F. ^^
,«PPrec.ated, peting, strewing flowers in all ,,^'ZT^

convinced, he had at- !ung. All throu 'he

article tliat led up to this one sn ^^'S ^Ta
direction

. Glistening Ethiopians ^^'"P
f^

^«
'f *

^'l'"^^
cigarettes lay there debalin v.^e-

:. :e it i, at last in print
The Adminislral.-.n' marched -ilemnlv down the step.,

°"
°"t

'?^*'''' ^'^^^'"^ ^^ "'"'d an oxvgen teni • \.

News fHc^hi w« h-„.„ ,

^^' ^"thor drove to the airport bearing a beautifully appointed ,.,7.1"" ', '"^^"^^ however, the merely plant a .n-.-

(oiverworJ from A^; T..'^ h""'; 'u-^''^^*
Macadoo, and Was ine car-chair, upon which Macadoo y^^^'*! f'ck caught fire, burnt the mouth. Just as ^u-

Aacadorfas Tst ^
''' "'^'^^ "^J/'^^ "^ "° '"^^" attention him- lounged. He occasionally leaned ^'^"'^ *' ""^c, and singed >-,.., ing in the east, 1, '

flight in order to h f r

"" '''"' ^" ^^'^'^ '"'""^^ '" """^^ ^'^d over and varnished a gold spiloon
'-^' ^^ SAM' experienced a

the festivitie- this wppt^nH i\
^"^'•^'

.^."^ ^^ motored past in his with, tobacco juice. At the sight ^ San. ,sa> iwciitv-one yeai^, old '^''"^am.

hoped hat the student u-
"^'^g^lf^^'^^t -Tan T. Special.">e- of Macadoo, the crowd lo.st its Kveryone knew his age Jeeause In »h. H

not allow thi arrival If lt,I I
splendent in garnet and blue composure nad became an hy- ^'C had the seven -vear itch three f.lil tI w

"

sr~?cHH &"HxH::!^ ^^JSoo^S"* •" Sr^'S^ ^.rr - B~:,
ence of our distinguished visitors, platform. Antic pat on vvasaJ ,

AJ'^"^'^''" «* ^Pecial police. "
t'''*^' .

lantic Ocean. A- a :

.

The time of Macadoo's arrival fever pilch as thJ crowd awaited l^^^J
°-''

°'^t?^'^*-
^"^^^^ °"

nomin ' "
''''Z

'^ ' •"""" '-^'"' ^^"^ ^"^ ^^^'^^ r

:

IS a jealously guarded secret in the annearan^P nf Mo "f'^^"^'* f^
prancing white horse, held 'V'™" college in South spbt in a dirigibl-

order to prevent any wild dr-mon At fa^.f thp dnr •• ^f,l^°°-
^^'"j" ^''^ck long enough for „^,^

«'^
.,

^"ber of a popular to spy the trio
.strations which micrh re.M?it 1 "^V '

*^^,^°»' °^ ^he plane Macadoo to be placed in the
^'^ cmity, an officer in the drum tt / '

^ons ^niLh i,M„ht iesuU_burs_t open and dancing girls h,^- "Tan T". As we sped away ""^^ ^u. u , n,.p,, ^^^ ^ "C" s"i ,
Unfortunately.

44 I r^* t \^ ^'^^'^ '°°«^^ ^«ck at the scene' ^''"^- " " similaritv ended Jr*
^"^ ""^^"^oi-

^

AAud Pies and Crusts "^^^^^r::'-^ en^gjJtJs!^;-^^^-- ScSsi^n^'r^^

^oicks! Lookie here, Rammifs back. Somebody said we'd h ,
''^ver me." 0„ tSs Icaslon La A.Tv/' ''^'r^^^ '^°^"- "^^'-V were flying

10 change the style of the column if we dtjTt w-ant peopTe to nd ''"^"'^d with prTde at h s fa S of LtTTf' l^'
^'°"9 ''^'' '^^e Wizard n- '

t'hi wtk""'"^
''" ^'^^^^' ^° ^"''^ ^"-^^ ^-"P righlTnto'Z' me°/S -"-^ "Charle?'. If Ma' coJfd waU.^HeTa btten'hh n^'^ Te siy^'^^S't'^

'"" '^^

ini^ week. see me now. foui- aZ "° °'^°*'^" his nose he should have anv wt,-
There were heads galore at the dance last week Vm, Pr-„„ The -,. • «f .1.. <

• rf^J «« ^^" ;^"®'^ starting the for the rest of hi,^' life.

can__rea„y pick the .oeens, hot the besf Si"r one' o7°a", "^^.Zl •« T.rient\i"4;e"aboS ^S' - '"'- ."l^-l'!^''!-'J^-"". .1^. Be Contin^rf

its ^^'££'I^ZtJ'll'^^;^^^^Z^^ '""•
;;4re^;e?trttTam'?TeSot7 HAVF A VA/Z^D H

iJ°:r:S.l-doV''Hi^^Ts,^--rrjS^^% .Srpie?:! .Tmtthet'r The .others o, M„ ?h'=''-*
--"*

grow 'em good down in that Low Country
^ ^°^- '^''^

''^T ^^.v^n Macadoo. Bowman, Guy Hadd^R^.i'?,'^^
'"'''^^''''^ i"to the brothe*

Another recipient of the old royal was Ed Waloole tkm- .u i ^"^^T^ ^™'^^^ immense- night. We wekome ^h, "'"' ^"^ P^^<^ Ragsdale last We*

way with these High School Henriettas Ed Seems ?h1'- J. ' ^^1
ll

^'^P^^'^">' ^^ the party after
"''"''

^*''-^?
I"„^i:'

^^ O"'' brothers,
those off-again-on-again deals. '

^^^ ^'^"'' '^'' ^^^ ""^ °f
w '/vfTr l^" f'"^^ ^"'^^y "^^ht Alpha Psi chanter r.^i^^f'

^^^^^ P«I
'^^'

^'f^'if
^^^ ^y ^ performance ular Tuesday niXlI^f'' P'?"^ fo'' ^ closed social di,r.

.*-» •-% 7^ .?n'en by Macadoo's dancing girls for a comiS Wi^ "^/^cting, this week. 'We also made prep.

//.- /<y,,^ Q-/ / • '"''•'^^ P^°^-^d to be quite inter: ^ brotherhood initiation.
^

//?e /J^^e^ ^ZOC/Unq
f^^"^- ;

hc^ one of them had an During the past few ^^l^^ """^^^

„ ,

'
M ^^ I^aurens County Fair, made in the rhpnfi

^""^^^ extensive improvement^
Rated All-American by AGP ILT''''''\^''

^''^^' ^hat we new dSpesMl Pun 'rT''
^'^ ^'^' ^as been laid on th-

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association from'teTpirif'of 'th"\^m t? '""T''-
''°""'' '''""' ''' ^°"" '"'

Published ^««^^y
4"^^^^^^^^^^

y^« by t^he^student body of '^'.^^
'^^"^^^ i»st happen that night'''"'°"^

^'"^'''' ^'^^ P'^dged into the fraternitv on

-^ITOR r^J^Sl^^^Zi^ adX"^.rp^,S-/, tk^ea- J
-"^ent body and tj^faeulty to attend ,K. .:

^^^^^Dn^ ^^^E PARKra I'enU^bout'itirT^''^"' '' nels'^Ss^rtL^futu^'^'^^^^^^^^ -^^t and discuss.

^!iS^^^nSS:Z::ZIZZ::ZZZ^ Ma? £"\;:;^:;i-^-S ^%,ervon

a sod was planned for sat..

' end\7SlrltSJ t^^"^'"-
o^ ^omecomnig dunn.
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Watch It, Hose . .

.

^^g chilling scene above was taken during last week's PC-Wof-
ford g ime. Tony Benson, halfback for the Blue Hose, is

shown in the act of committing one of PC's five fumbles. The ball

can be seen squirting out of Benson's grasp. By the way, the Ter-
riers covering the play pounced on the miscue. —Photo by Erie
MilM.

Wofford Dampens Hose

In 20 - 12 Fumble Fest
By JOHN THAMES

The Terriers of Wofford College dampened the Blue Hose hopes
of a homecoming victory here Saturday night before a crowd of 5000
chilled fans, as fumbles on the part of both teams made the outcome
unpredictable up to the closing minutes of the game.

PC lost six tumbles of the ten
hobbled in the contest while
Wofford dropped seven but lost

only three, tr i fumbles told the
storv of the ' J come of the con-

test.'

Presbyterian dominated the

offensive ^nd of the battle ex-
cept errors, as Ken Webb, the

'Georgia ground gainer", con-
stantly threatened throughout
the evening.

The 200-pound sophomore,
who hasn't been knocked for a

loss this year, split the middle
of the field for 37 yards on one
touchdown run and set up the

second TD score. However, a

fumble by Webb after a brilliant

run to' the five-yard line allowed-

the TerrieiT *
;

-^'t the Hose last

march.

On the defensive plane, Lee
Frierson, George Shrigley. and
Robert Harrington, "The Dar-
lington Dynamo", were instru-

mental in slopping Wofford
advances throughout the at-

tack.

The Blue
first when

ilo.^e drew blood
Frierson recover-

ed a Terrier fumble on their own
27-yard line. Quarterback Fel-

der_ Cook set up the touchdown
play with extraordinary signal

calling perception.

A penalty set the Hose back
gan passing. Cook tried two un-
on the Wofford 35 and PC be-

successfully' to scatter the Ter-
riers. Then he handed the ball

to Webb on the draw play and
the fleet halfback went 37 yards
for the score.

Wofford ran two TD's in the
second period and Felder Cook
added the record Hose score on
an option play driving off his

left side. Wofford added six-

more in the fourth quarter to

make the score 2012 in favor of

the Terriers.

Statistics for Wofford-PC Game
PC W

First Downs 15

Yds. Rushin? ,306

\cl.^. Passing 35

Total Yardage 341

Alt. Passes . . 8

Posses Com i

Punting Ave 37.2

Fumbles Lost 6

Yds. Penalized 30

IPC Cagemen

Release Schedule
The Presbyterian College ba.-<-

ketball team has released th«
following tentative schedule for

its H)55--.'>6 games:
Friday, Dec. 2 — Charleston

at Charleston.
Saturday, Dec. 3—The Citadel

at Charleston.
Tuesday, Dec. G—BelmOnt Ab-

bey at Clinton.

Friday, Dec. 9— Pheiffer Col-

lege at Clinton.
Thursday, Jan. 5—Charleston

College at Clinton.

Saturday, Jan. 7 — Erskine at

Cilnlon.

Wednesday, Jan. 11—Rollins at

Winter Park, Fla.

Thursday, Jan. 12 — Florida

Southern at Lakeland, Fla.

Saturday, Jan. 14—Stetson at

DeLand, Fla.

Friday, Jan. 20—Mercer at

Clinton.

Tuesday, Jan. 31—Wofford at

Spartanburg.
Wednesday, Feb. 1—Newberry

cl Newberry.
Friday, Feb. 3—Belmont Ab-

bey at Charlotte, N. C.

"Thursday, Feb. 9—Mercer at

Macon. Ga.
Saturday, Feb. 11—Wofford at

Clinton.

Wednesday, Feb. 15—Newber-
ry at Clinton.

Saturday, Feb. 18 — Pheiffer

College at Misenheimer, N. C.

Wednesday, Feb. 22 — Erskine
at Due West.

Saturday, Feb. 25—The Citadel

at Clinton.

Friday, Mar. 2 — Little Four
Tournament at Spartanburg

All games will be held at 8:00

P. M.

Hose Set for Citadel;

Students Get Holiday
Coach Bill Crutchfield send.s his Blue Ho.ne aguin.st the

("itadel BuIUIoks tomorrow in their 36th meetinj^. In the

Jon^ .series with the BuUdog.s the Ho.se have taken but nine

contest.^ while losing 25 and tyinjif one. The Citadel ha.s

out.scored Pf: 472 to 306.

The Bulldogs have geared ~ ' "

their defen.se tf) stop the ramb- program in order to become a top

lings of fullback Ken Webb who national football power. They
has been constantly peppering are under the tutelage of a new
Ihe opposing defen.sies for con- coach. Johnny Rauer, who has

sistenl yardage. Webb has yet done a fine job in building his

lo lose yardage on a play this team around promising fresh-

year.

The Hose offer another
threat in the steadily improv-
ing passing of quarterback
Felder Cook. One of his fa-

vorite receivers so far this

year has been halfback Gene
Butler, the team's leading re-

ceiver.

The Hosemen took a hard-
fought battle from the Bulldogs
last year by a score of 20-19. The

men.

The PC team also boasts of

a crop of fine freshmen play-

ers, many who are seeing plen-

ty of action during the current
season. The game shapes up
to be an exciting contest which
can be rated as a toss-up.

Comparing scores the Hose de-

feated Davidson 16-7 while the

Cats took the Bulldogs by a score

victorv came in the final quarter of 6-2. Comparative scores are

when'Webb look a pitchout from no indication of how the game

Harrv Hamilton and raced 72 will come out, because the sea-

vards down the sideline to score. «on I'ecord is usually discarded

Halfback George Blue added the when picking a l;uvorile for the

clincher by kicking a perfect annual battle.

placement through the uprights.

Coach Crutchfield has been
sending his charges through
rough workouts this week in

preparation for the Citadel game.
The Hose are attempting to get

The Broadway Theatre is again
this week offering a free pass

Oiiic04m aji Citadel ^lUl

tMiMXfBi an JlucJzdf Bneaki

)ack on the winning road after to the winner of the weekly con-
losing a tough Homecoming bat- test. Last week's winner was Ce-
lle to Wofford last wJtk end. cil Ceddings.
The Bulldogs are fresh from Who is considered the best col-

? vjctory over the Furman Hur- lege football player South Caro-
lica'ne. The Citadel athletic de- Jina has ever produced?
partment is in a vast rebuilding Who was the state's total of-

tensive ' 1"!- hi foeii^'!;! i :•

\ ear'.'

Whal wa.-j ine score m PCs on-

ly encounter with the Blue Devils

from Duke'.'

The answers to last week's
questions are 104 points, Everett

Bow anH Tl:iv;i'i:i Tniversity,

11

244
12

25e
7

1

36
3

40

By LAWRENCE YOUNG

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

FUMBLES COST HOSE COKES
Last Saturday night the Blue Hose football team lost ils chance

to have "service with a smile" on the practice field. "There had been

a promise of cokes on the practice field if the Blue Hose look three

straight games after their loss to the Tigers. They almost made it.

Fumbles, fumbles, everywhere, who's got the ball? Who's got

the cokes? That would be the life. Cokes on the ball field. Ahhhhh!

The pau.se that refreshes.

I wonder if the promise would have been fulfilled had the Blue

Hose won. That question will never be answered satisfactorilv. One
can only dream of things that might have come true.

WEBB STILL SHINES
Ken Webb, the only bright and shining star in the Ho.ie lineup

Saturday night, is still picking up miles of yardage. The 'Georgia

Peach" accounted for a total of 162 yards with his mighty penetra-

tions, Webb's season total now stands at 404 yards in four encoun-

ters. This is an average of 5.2 yards per try.

Tomorrow, if all goes as last year, Webb should add quite a few
yards to his collection. No one has forgotten Webb's prance down
the sidelines to add the winning score in last year's game. The Cita-

del is out to stop the_ "Decatur Flash", but it is my guess that it will

-take more horses than they can offer to stop our "Bull."

WHERE WAS THE MASCOT?
Where was our team mascot last Saturday night? It has gotten

around via the grapevine that she was left locked up in the dress-

ing room. I guess you realize that this did not help our team spirit

any at all. After all, she had a new outfit to wear and all that. Let's

don't get careless, somebody.

SHORT SHOTS
Felder Cook is still sporting a high passing accuracy. Why not

let the Blue Hose rely on passes a little more as they have done in

the past? . . . The jayvees played a good game last week but lost

out"in the final minutes of the game . . . The tennis team is looking

mighty good. It looks like another fine season for Coach Leighton's

boys. How can they lose with the returning lettermen they have?
. . . Let's hold on to that ball in the Citadel game and bring home
the bacon . . . Gene Butler ran as hard as we have ever seen him run
against 'Wofford last weekend . . , The freshman basketball players

might be the answer to Coach Murphy's problems. They have been
showing up well in the past few workouts. Get rid of those colds

and sprained ankles . . . The Hose outgained the Terriers in total

yardage by 341 to 256 yards . . . Our boys should be ready for the

Bulldogs tomorrow after this week's rough work . . . Let's follow

the Hose to Charleston this week end and cheer them on to victory.

The PC-Citadel series has been

characterized by breaks. In 1&39

the Citadel Light Brigade literal-

ly "stole" from the visit-

ing Blue H.. ,- ... ..coring a touch-

down after the clock had run
out.

When the scoreboard clock,

which is supposed to be official,

;;ounded the end of the game, all

the PC reserves rushed out to

pay tribute to the triumphant
Blue Plose, who had wdm 7-6.

Then the officials waved the

PC'uns off the field and an-

nounced that the scoreboard

clock was not official. With en-

ough time for one more play,

Browning passed to 'Burrows in

the end zone for six points and

a 13-7 victory for the Bullodgs.

Celebrating Coach Walter
Johnson's twenty-fifth year at

PC, the Blue Hose journeyed

lo Charleston to avenge the

"steal" of the previous year. As
the dust cleared after that 1940

Bulldog-Blue Hose squabble,

fans began to congratulate the

victors because they had de-

feated their mighty foes from
the low country when they

were rated the underdogs.

Halfback Frank Cutton started

the scoring as he grabbed an
aerial and scampered 77 years

down the sidelines to reach pay-

dirt. Near the end of the Ihufi

quarter Center Chum Ratleree

leached high into the air and

snagged a Bulldog pass on the

45-yard line.

From this point he dodged two
would-be tacklers and outran a

third lo cross the valuable double

stripes for six points. The third

and last TD came after Elaton

had recovered a Citadel fumble
on the Bulldog 19-yard line. Si.x

plays later Coleman snagge.i

Meisky's short pass and stepped

over the goal for the score.

Taking over for Coach John-

son, Coach Lonnie MacMillian
installed the T-formalion in

1941. The Blue Hose aerials

were baffling to the Cadets

but not baffling enough as the

Bulldogs finally overcame the

Blue Hose in the third quar-

ter by a 21-13 score at the Sum-
ter County Fair.

Last year Halfback Ken Webb
stole the show as he caught a

punt and returned it seventy

yards for the deciding touch-

down. Although it took George
Blue's educated toe to kick the

oeeiding point, it was Webb's
outstanding rushing that earned

the Blue Hose a valuable 20-19

victory. Webb was respon.sbile

for 160 of the yards that the Blue

Hose ground out on the gridiron.

Change in Date
A change in the dale oi the

Presbyterian - Catawba football

game from Oct. 28 to the night

of Oct. 29 was announced last

Wednesday by Athletic Director

Walter A, Johnson.
Johnson said the change had

been made in order not to con-

flict with high school games
scheduled for that Friday night.

WLBG
Will Broadcast the

PC-Citadel

Foolbal! Game
Airtime is .Saturday at 1:15.

.At mikeside are Bill Hogan

and Chris Patte.

PRESENTED BY

Bank of Clinton

H. D. Payne b Co.

Canada Dry Distrib-

utors

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

Adair's Men's Shop

Complate Outfitters for the College Man

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
.Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece
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(^^^

Y n ^ 'M M Tkc' Solution to a Protl• ^« ^3yS/ INOW n©3r I niS what this campus needs is more plac,..s i.

C. DRAVTON COOPFK III
!'«''•< '^eir cars. Although the county has b,,„

,

oiigh to bhicktop the area next to the tenuis cou*— — still not enough room. The students in Spg^^
Well, the big game has cunie and Mone, and as (ob, hard as steel, and llial llu\ll be hilling like have no nlacp pvrpnf ihn afroof ;« f„.^i ,

usual, we lost it. This was not expected by most, a five-ton truck. In addition to that, Ken Webb. 'J"''^
"" P"*^^ '^^^i^^ ^"6 Street in front „! the k

but feared by many. The Blues played a yreat a player who deserves about the only credit thai 'South Adair Street.
Mame as far as rushing yardage was concerned, can he given to last week's team, Mill be going \t_,,, -l ,

. ,,„^ ^. , - r, .. a i • ,

and a fairly good defensive game. through that line about four times as hard as in ,
'^"" ^"^^ ""^ ^^^^ Ot feouth Adair lla- been

j^

However, as far as the ability to hang on tu a".v K-'ime previous to this. limits, this makes the problem more ac'iiS. T
the ball was concerned, they were below even If 'he Hose fumble awav the Citadel game,

,
.

i ^ v
* tOs(

what could be called terrible,' It was lou.sy, I .say they'd better just stay in Charleston, because Pl'""'«m We advocate the making of a ii/diinj, i

again. LOUSY. In some unofficial statistics, we they're going to have to face an irate student Snencer or next fn fViP ^oinno^ Tl.,ii
have figured up that the Hose have fumbled ap- hody, an even worse, three coaches that'll be just

'

;

ocieate nail,

proximately 2.5 limes in four games. It doesn't ;ibout as teed-off as anyone can get. Yessir, if Bailey Hall is also without adequate Inikii
take a slip-stick to figure that average up— it .^ou football players think Crulchfield ale vou -^.^ ,,|,. iu 4- 4. • .<•

'^'

comes to more than six a game. out Monday night, lose this one ..iid see what hap- '* '" ^"^ narrow Street m front to Slipiily [[ .

The Clemson game was. in ,. lost on »'''"^: ^^"^'^
,,.

, ,^ , ,, , „
' ^l*" hardtop lot is available, but not too el, wl t

fumbles; we lost the ball five times, Ihev scored
Smc-erely we thmk thai I'c will be well rep- ' "^ ""'' ^^0 Uo.se. T

five times. In the Austin Peay game the Socks '"'•'sented in the seaboard city tomorrow afternoon, i'"''^ condition, a suitable parking space C(iiild>i
had to come from behind in the waning minute^ P^^^'^ll!.^^ ^ ^^"^ "f determined football players the west ^'Ide of the dorm which wniilH h..
to pull it out of the fire; aeam, il... Hn.,: l,;,d mi- f™"^ Clinton in Johmson Hagood stadium, a band .

, „,, •. ^^^„„„„.
'

' ^ ""'" "^ "''^'

cued five times "f players hungry for that win. Let's don't get '"' ^'•'^ OCCUpaniS.

capi,ali.e on ^hem Well,' Wofford ™uld a" """"hI'^ , 5L^, ^t'^'n','"'""."'"""
"'"" ""'""f """ ""'« ">* ^^'^"^^ '^e students form a line all

a stinkinsr record.
''''«?'

\ 'y^', lammed with prolessors' and .students' cars j}
J he big deal went off greath iast week: it was in such a hanhw/'irrl f.i«hinn +V,..f ;» ^ •

'

We wrote a column last week that, at the a ( redit to evervone at PC. A thank-vou to those ,

"';1^"'*^''^" tasllion that it s not intiequerr
last mmute we decided not to print. Its main who planned it, a thank-you ti

'' ' -.vho staged ^"^ oiOCked in by other Cars,
topic was the .sorry officials that have plagued H. nobody was disappointed. \'ow that iha .)r1ni,-nief..„f;us m the Wofford series. We have kicked our- While we're passing out the appreciations

,
;^"';

^"^^ ^"^ aUminiStiatlon is giVlllM ,- n pan.
selves from one end of the plaza to the other we'd like to say that the letter to the Student

'^'^ '" student.s who park illegally, it seem i n(big job) Since the game because it was not run. Body from L. V. Powell concerning the chow if thev WOuld provide for a more offiVian* '1
•

In additi-.n to the fumbles we were once
^all situation over the week end was one of the

«'« t uiciem parking

again greatly hampered bv inferior officials. Two f''^*'^*
gestures we have ever seen at P College. n^^^HIJA » .^T

of the officials are regular attendants at high
^^ appreciated it, Mr. Powell, very much. pnnr 11(1 VOm . ^ 11/1110 D

.school games in thai capaeitv: wonder if high
''^esbytenan College can well be proud .of Rer lUUI UIU Oulll lYlJlud I

school referees are qualified to completely cal'
""'' ^^^^ ^^^er his address Sundav afternoon, jfuwwi 1

;' college game where the 1e;.iii .nv f;ist<- i;,.,,rlor'
we can also be proud that we're attending a „ By NOBLE COLLINS

:md particularly, where mo: school that turns out men like him. His speech I^'Verything happened to Sam, he was ready fo- anyi^

Tomorro- - :k.w dav luougn Junionov ^'^f
'^'"''^' ^'i^h'«f^''f''ht of the cmire Convocation, To him, everything was either . , . , ^

'

^

the Blue M ...oet the newVioLt The C •

:

f^
^''^ ''^"!.^ " ""^^ ''^ *^^ ^''^^'''^ ^^''^ious ad- April Fool, Halloween Friday the ^'^"''

'^'' ^'' ^^

cie'
• .:.:. ::. i,ne Hose fashion Han-y^n!;- '"l?fa'hant trat'-ruTk' o'n U . H

'^'hirteenth, or a combL tl of r"'''"^'
'^'^^' ''"''^^ ''

"''' '» t'ame through with some timelv ,

it s a .shame that Turk Osman couldn t have
. ,,

..
,.^,^,

„ / lommnauon or
„jp ^,

.

toLRimown losses to take the Hff 91 on w 1 ?,
''''^'^'^ '" introduce him. Osman is another alum- ''"

r'^<-
Somehow he could nev- „,,,._„ - .f . ,

°*°,

wind up iitrifon the op hi Lr-^^^ T- ^'*'° ^''' ^""^ ^''' ^^^^ °f '^^' ''^"^' '-^"''-^tion '' ^*«>' «"l,of t™uble or he could
^^""S/^^'^et anu wash::

ing -v-avout oh nr t cliehert li h^lnH =0, .\ ^, ^'vision of the Ford Foundali,. never evade some peculiar et^ent ^"^ water, put 0:1
iiK^;.ajouton.hatclKhedl.mbandsaya.hearty

Well, for want of somethi... :. . tu write l'=^PP'™ng to him. There was no itary uniform, f.-

Persona!"- sneaking PH h.i .

:'bout. we have mused around on various .subjects ""uM aij^^t it—destiny had it in breakfast lin. '

i-ains^ tho'-qn^i." ,^^ •. ,

'''''"- ^his week. Hope you readers enjoyed it. inci- ^" f°'' Sam. change clothes -

f(^l^'':^i:.'^:rZn,^X Sgh^a f"^i^' / like.voses if the^footbU ^^,^^et«
,

At first Sam had tried not to ir^S^^^'^n. '.:

.omg to be l ough as a pee>vM^^bo;jt 'ne rt.ua...> V'..,- [>,y, .^ v. -toniperstitious about the things put on .shirt, etc

^^ A * i
-'- "'^ '

^^ I'^a,'-
happened In him. In fact, he day. Then one d.,,, •

iyi^rt^^4l^^ lil^^M ^ /j . t^- ^^T"
"'"-"^ ^° ^'^f^te super- happened to change It

iWlUA^QfOLO'O' HW-iXd^ O'ft L^(l^Pt4^ijtA '^tUion by chasing .several black course of Sam's life.
f li^J^J. l^r*. \^U^m.JMM/l^

S-l]infmin'n/''^P'''t^;
''''''' Sam had beer, .nable

B. CHARLIE DI;KES
' "SZ^l^^^^^^ 't^^V^

^

n.;- up"fo; ararii^'^SisTS? ;KX. ^°"^ ™°P-?- - «- '^ «-''-! down the r,. , .,. ^^^^^ --'^^. ^"Skillfm. ."S
HecuLoutthepar oflastueeks^

**^^^
'^^",!!J^ .^PPr^^'-'ted. peting, ..t:ewing flowers ,n all

,^^tiU not convmced. he had at- king. AH throu;, the
•

article that led up to this one so
^^^^

^T"' .... .

^^'^^^ion Glistening Ethiopians ^^^"^^^^ ^o light three cigarettes lay there debating .hea.

here it is. at last in print
The Adminislrati„n' marched solemnly down the :^tep. °^^, ^^'^ "}«tch. Before he could an oxygen tent fur \k

"New*; fia«hi w vT. ^

' author drove to the airpf.rt bearing ;i beautifully appointed P"\°"* ^he match, however, the merely plant a . rmi',:;

reived word from Airftnlvtw ^«.g'-fet, Maeadoo, and Was the car-chair, upon which Macadoo
^^^ole pack caught fire, burnt the mouth. Just as ;:

Maeadoo has iust h' WpH n "Hrlf/ "° '"^^'" attention 1.: ,. lounged. He occasionally leaned '^ "^ '^'^ ""'^^- and singed both ing in the east, h. :.

ngSh°oder ol/orh-^^^^^^
«e]f. All eyes turned in :.-.>, over and ^ :,rnished a gold spitoon

'y^^^'-^^ POOR SAM' experienced a i,.

thf fes ivities this weeke d T
'"''•?' ''' '"°'°^'''^ P'^"' ^^'''^ ^^''' " '« -*"'«' '^^ the sight Sam was twentv-one years old ^'^^am.

is honed h^? thn ^^p^l^^-
.It magnificent -Tan T. Spec! o: Mae;id(.o, the crowd lost its Kveryone knew his age beeiX t« u j

I^t'^ffc^v^'h^X "oruch'a bSrW"b 'fHf^"^^'r" "^r^r^ "^^ i3ecame.an'hy- ^^ had the se:en-;:;a'rVh*^ti;r;e fei^:,/!^/ wl^a^d of a
famous person.ige onto our hum VnAf ' •

"^
breathlessly watched stenca „,„b, surging insanelv to- mies. Out^-ardly, he was no dif- Mar7lvn Monro/ .^

ble campus toll^.^ Z p";:^: m^tf iiSftX "^^^ :?'"• ""'' """'^- SSd ^^S ^'^ «"^^ ^^ '•^" fra^L^'i^cl
ence of our distinguished visitors, platform Anticipation wt

'

• ,
^ ^^^^"^ of special police, " " '''*''•

lantic Ocean. A= it hap;

The time of Macadoo's arrival fever pitch as the crowd m-r-,,. ^^ °'''' °*" ^^P*- ^raig on ,,
"^ ^'^^ a senior at a small de- Sam was flying over tb

Sde,.'S'p°S„fr;^l,?del;" •^';.Ta';rr'<l„°';."f?.^°"'r

'

Jj

"'""'---. to^^n'^S = ."S'' eS?'„, i"p„?„t S^Tih^iS^,'-
,.«..„„. „„.,„ ,„i.M ,..:, ,„;^'-^;td"d'r„c°i*j„,''-^ '^T.wr.Ttitrji;. ''^Zk^:zt:^z.

.

?"/»""*'>
Kk \ r\' I \_ M«= loo«d back al ihe seen. ''''"' "'««'•« ''miWlty enW il^T^r"' '

There were heads galore at the dance last week Vnn pp' TIh- r, , .f .u , H°.t'' « '• ;^"°' starting the for the rest of hi. life.

can^ really pick the queens, but the besf Sil^^lne' of'° 1, 'Li?? in orient ii^if^a^ab^u^t tTe^weT '^^L^l^^^^J^^^- (To Be Continued

^^^^^^^1.^^^^^^ .-an. pain- ^^^^i:^^^. ^""^ ^rceks ...

"s;?s^:i;t?i^f£^lr^^^^ HAVE A wncn
vvoulln-t beiblfto'jomf[h?our B te'Tcl TxT th^ie^F?'

'^^
th^^

a -espectable distance stood ^' ^'''^ "««"«
How in the cat hair does John Compton get the wr'lit ^ »

?' "''•^"''' "^'"^ "P ^'^«^^^ ^^l''^ PT TrAnr., .
livin', breathin- doll he was squiring the other iiqht"wii%?'* T'''"^'

^^"^"^^ ^^1"^ «" the re- The brothers of Mi, ?if
^PPA ALPHA

grow 'em good down in that Low Country
^ ^°'*' ^^'^ '"P]'"'' ^iven Macadoo. Bowman Guy HaddiJ RnK w^^'

'"^^^"^''^ i"^° the brothe*
Another recipient of the old royal was Ed Waloole Ti..f .u i

'
^"^?/'"^ ^"^^^^^^ immense- night. We w-elcome fhe^o

'
""'"^ ^^^^ Ragsdale last W*

way with these High School Henriettas Ed qJp^??il', ^' ^^! I especially at the party after
\^elcome these num as our brothers.

those off-again-on-again deals.
'
^^^ ^'""^^ *^^-^ ^^"^ ""^ of the game. The dance FYiday night Alpha Psi chant.r '^J^",^

^^^^^ P"I
^:a^ highlighted by a performance ular Tuesday 311 f-'^^

P^?"' ^""^ ^ '^'osed social dum^ ^ ^ ^^y^" ^>' Macadoo's dancing girls for a corJin^ ErSl if^*!,"?'
^^^ ^'^^^^ We also made pre:

/^^ /-?/#/- ^^^ A • ""'^.'''^ P'^^'^d to be quite inter^ ^ brotherhood initiation./m iOllU KL^lOCkmO ^^V"^- ^ ^^^'- o"^ ^f them had an During the n. . . ^^^^^ ALPHA
*T act in the Laurens County Fai? made in th I .1 ^

*

^^'^' '^^^'^^ extensive improvemeiils n-
Hated All-American by AGP \^^ expressed his view that we ITew drapes nut'l'' 'T"''

^^^' ^ile has been ?aTd on th.

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association ftrtheTpiril'of "th'^^e^"'^;"? '"'T'''^-
"'""""^ ''"""' ''' ^'"" ''•'"

Published weekly d^u^

^^^^^^^^^
.earthy t^he^student body of ll^^

things just happer t\ .il^^^'
«-^"- -s pledged into the fraternity o:

EDITOR r;: h.H
'""^^ ^^°"t it- because

""^ '^"'^^"^ body and the faculty to attend this
f
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:|PC Cagemen

Release Schedule

T[^Q chilling scene above was taken during last week's PC -Wof-
ford g ime. Tony Benson, halfback for the Blue Hose, is

shown in the act of committing one of PC's five fumbles. The ball

can be seen squirting out of Benson's grasp. By the way, the Ter-
riers covering the play pounced on the miscue. —Photo by Erie

Miles.

Wofford Dampens Hose

In 20 - 12 Fumble Fest
By JOHN THAMES

The Terriers of Wofford College dampened the Blue Hose hopes
of a homecoming victory here Saturday night before a crowd of 5000
chilled fans, as fumbles on the part of both teams made the outcome
unpredictable up to the closing minutes of the game.

PC lost six fumbles of the ten

hobbled in the contest while
Wofford dropped seven but lost

only three

storv of the

test.'

Presbyteria
offensive ^n
cept errors,

fumbles told the
come of the con-

dominated the

if the battle ex-

Ken Webb, the

"Georgia ground gainer", con-

stantly threatened throughout
the evening.

The 200-pound sophomore,
who hasn't been kiwcked for a

loss this year, split the middle
of the field '^ - 37 yards on one

touchdown and set up the

second TD ore. However, a

fumble by V\ > :jb after a brilliant

ed a Terrier fumble on their own
27-yard line. Quarterback Fel-

dei\ Cook set up the touchdown
play with extraordinary signal

calling perception,

A penalty set the Hose back
gan passing. Cook tried two un-
on the Wofford 35 and PC be-

successfully' to scatter the Ter-

riers. Then he handed the ball

to Webb on the draw play and
the fleet halfback went 37 yards
for the score.

Wofford ran two TD's in the

second period and Felder Cook
added the record Hose score on
an option play driving off his

left side. Wofford added six

more in the fourth quarter to

The Presbyterian College bas-

ketball team has released the
following tentative schedule for

its H).'55--56 games:
Friday, Dec. 2 — Charleston

at Charleston.
Saturday, Dec. 3—The Citadel

at Charleston.
Tuesday, Dec. G—Belmont Ab-

bey at Clinton.

Friday, Dec. 9—Pheiffer Col-

lege at Clinton.

Thursday, Jan. 5—Charleston
College at Clinton.

Saturday, Jan. 7 — Erskine at

Cilnton.

Wednesday, Jan. 11—Rollins at

Winter Park, Fla.

Thursday, Jan. 12 — Florida

Southern at Lakeland, Fla.

Saturday, Jan. 14—Stetson at

DeLand, Fla.

Friday, Jan. 20—Mercer at

Clinton.

Tuesday, Jan. 31—Wofford at

Spartanburg.
Wednesday, Feb. 1—Newberry

ct Newberry.
Friday, Feb. 3—Belmont Ab-

bey at Charlotte, N. C.

Thursday, Feb. 9—Mercer at

Macon, Ga.
Saturday, Feb. 11—Wofford at

Clinton.

Wednesday, Feb. 15—Newber-
ry at Clinton.

Saturday, Feb. 18 — Pheiffer

College at Misenheimer, N. C.

Wednesday, Feb. 22 — Erskine
at Due West.

Saturday, Feb. 25—The Citadel

at Clinton.

Friday, Mar. 2 — Little Four
Tournament at Spartanburg

All games will be held at 8:00

P. M.

Hose Set for Citadel;

Students Get Holiday
Coach Bill Crutchfield .sends his Blue Ho.sc again.st the

Citadel BuUdoK.s tomorrow in their '')6th meetiti}?. In the

JoiiK .serie.H with the Bulldog.s the Hose have taken l)ut nine

cont(>st.s while lo.sing 25 and tyinjr (in^. The Citadel ha.s

otit.scored PC 472 to 30G.

The Bulldogs have geared
their defen.sc to stop the ramb-
lings of fullback Ken Webb who
has been constantly peppering
the opposing defenses for con-

sistent yardage. 'Webb has yet

to lose yardage on a play this

\-ear.

The Hose offer another
threat in the steadily improv-
ing passing of quarterback
Felder Cook. One of his fa-

vorite receivers so far *his

year has been halfback Gene
Butler, the team's leading re-

ceiver.

The Hosemen took a hard-
fought battle from the Bulldogs
last year by a .score of 20-19. The
victory came in the final quarter

when Webb took a pitchout from
Harry Hamilton and raced 72

yards down the sideline to score.

Halfback George Blue added the

clincher by kicking a perfect

placement through the uprights.

Coach Crulchfield has been
sending his charges through
rough workouts this week in

preparation for the Citadel game.
The Hose are attempting to get

back on the winning road after

losing a tough Homecoming bat-

tle to Wofford last w?tk end.

The Bulldogs are fresh from
',- victory over the Furman Hur-
lica'ne. The Citadel athletic de-

partment is in a vast rebuildinc

run to the five-yard line allowed, make the score 20 12 in favor of

the Terriers ' !'''' the Hose last

march.

On the defensive plane, Lee
Frierson, George Shrigley. and
Robert Harrington, "The Dar-

lington Dynamo", were instru-

mental in stopping Wofford
advances throughout the at-

tack.

The Blue ilose drew blood

first when I Frierson recover-

the Terriers.

Statistics for Wofford-PC Game
PC W

F'irst Downs . . 1,5 11

Yds. Rushing .306 244

\ ds. Passing 3.5 12

Total Yardage 341 25e
Att. Passes P, 7

Posses Com .") 1

Punt ing Ave 37.2 36

Fum jles Lost . 6^ 3

Yds. Penalized
•in 10

Outcome aji Citadel ^iltl

program in order to become a top
national football power. They
are under the tutelage of a new
coach, Johnny Sauer, who has
done a fine job in building his

team around promising fresh-

men ,

The PC team also boasts of

a crop of fine freshmen play-

ers, many who are seeing plen-

ty of action during the current
season. The game shapes up
to be an exciting contest which
can be rated as a toss-up.

Comparing scores the Hose de-

feated Davidson 16-7 while the

Cats took the Bulldogs by a score

of 6-2. Comparative scores are

no indication of how the game
will come out, because the sea-

son record is usually discarded
when picking a fiworite for t!i"

annual battle.

The Broadway Theatre is again
this week offering a free pass

to the winner of the weekly con-

test. Last week's winner was Ce-
cil Geddings.
Who is considered the best col-

lego football player South '"

lina has ever produced'.'

Who was the state'.- ' >i'-

fensive lealer in f'''"'
*

year'.'

What was the scoie in i L ,- on-

ly encounter with the Blue Devils

from Duke'.'

The answers to last week"?
questions are 104 points, Everett
Bow and Havana University.

The PC-Citadel series

characterized by breaks. In 1&39

the Citadel Light Brigade literal-

ly "stole" victory from the visit-

ing Blue Hose by scoring a touch-

down after the clock had run

Behind the Blues
-:- -.- -:- By Tommy Richards

FUMBLES COST HOSE COKES
Last Saturday night the Blue Hose football team lost its chance

to have "service with a smile" on the practice field. There had been

a promise of cokes on the practice field if the Blue Hose took three

straight games after their loss to the Tigers. They almost made it.

Fumbles, fumbles, everywhere, who's got the ball? Who's got

the cokes? That would be the life. Cokes on the ball field. Ahhhhh!

The pause that refreshes.

I wonder if the promise would have been fulfilled had the Blue

Hose won. That question will never be answered satisfactorily. One

can only dream of things that might have come true.

WEBB STILL SHINES
Ken Webb, ihe only bright and shining star in the Hose lineup

Saturday niglu, is still picking up miles of yardage. The 'Georgia

Peach" accounted for a tot^l of 162 yards with his mighty penetra-

tions. Webb's season total now stands at 404 yards in four encoun-

ters. This is an average of 5.2 yards per try.

Tomorrow, if all goes as last year, Webb should add quite a few
yards to his collection. No one has forgotten Webb's prance down
the sidelines to add the winning score in last year's game. The Cita-

del is out to stop the. "Decatur Flash", but it is my guess that it will

'take more horses than they can offer to stop our "Bull."

WHERE WAS THE MASCOT?
Where was our team mascot last Saturday night'.' It has gotten

around via the grapevine that she was left locked up in the dress-

ing room. I guess you realize that this did not help our team spirit

any at all. After all, she had a new outfit to wear and all that. Let's

don't get careless, somebody,

SHORT SHOTS
Felder Cook is still sporting a high passing accuracy. 'Why not

let the Blue Hose rely on passes a little more as they have done in

the past? . . . The jayvees played a good game last week but lost

out' in the final minutes of the game . . . The tennis team is looking

mighty good. It looks like another fine season for Coach Leighton's

boys. How can they lose with the returning lettermen they have?

. . . Let's hold on to that ball in the Citadel game and bring home
the bacon . . . Gene Butler ran as hard as we have ever seen him run

against Wofford last weekend . . . The freshman basketball players

might be the answer to Coach Murphy's problems. They have been
showing up well in the past few workouts. Get rid of those colds

and sprained ankles . . . The Hose outgained the Terriers in total

yardage by 341 to 256 yards . . . Our boys should be ready for the

Bulldogs tomorrow after this week's rough work . . . Let's follow

the Hose to Charleston this week end and cheer them on to victory.

When the scoreboard clock,

v.hich is supposed to be official,

(lunded the end of the game, all

ihe PC reserves rushed out to

pay tribute to the triumphant

Blue Hose, who had v,.in 7-6.

Then the officials wa\cd the

PC'uns off the field and an-

nounced that the scoreboard

I lock was not official. With en-

nimh time for one more play,

browning pas.sed to 'Burrows in

the emd zone for six points and

a 13-7 victory for the Bullodgs.

Celebrating Coach Walter
Johnson's twenty-fifth year at

PC, the Blue Hose journeyed

to Charleston to avenge the

"steal" of the previous year. As
the dust cleared after that 1940

Bulldog-Blue Hose squabble,

fans began to congratulate the

victors because they had de-

feated their mighty foes from
the low country when they

were rated the underdogs.

Halfback Frank Cutton started

the scoring as he grabbed an

aerial and scampered 77 years

down the sidelines to reach pay-

By LAWRENCE YOUNG
has been dirt. Near the end of the Ihnu

quarter Center Chum Ratteree

reached high into the air and

snagged a Bulldog pass on the

45-yard line.

From this point he dodged two
would-be tacklers and outran a

third to cross the valuable double

stripes for six points. The third

and last TD came after Eaton
had recovered a Citadel fumble

on the Bulldog 19-yard line. Six

plays later Coleman snagged
Meisky's short pass and stepped

over the goal for the score.

Taking over for Coach John-

son, Coach Lonnie MacMillian
installed the T-formation in

1941. The Blue Hose aerials

were baffling to the Cadets

but not baffling enough as the

Bulldogs finally overcame the

Blue Hose in the third quar-

ter by a 21-13 score at the Sum-
ter County Fair.

Last year Halfback Ken Webb
stole the show as he caught a

punt and returned it seventy

yards for the deciding touch-

down. Although it took George
Blue's educated toe to kick the

deciding point, it was Webb's
(•utstanding rushing that earned

the Blue Hose a valuable 20-19

victory. Webb was responsbile

for 160 of the yards that the Blue

Hose ground out on the gridiron.

Change in Dote
A change in the dale ui liitj

Presbyterian - Catawba football

game from Oct. 28 to the night

of Oct. 29 was annotinced last

Wednesday by Athletic Director

Walter A. Johnson.
Johnson said the change had

been made in order not to con-

flict with high school games
scheduled for that Friday night.

WLBG
Will Broadcast the

PC-Clfadel

Football Game
Airtime is Saturd.iy at 1:K">.

.At mikcside are Bill Hogan

and Chris Pattc.

PRESENTED BY

Bank of Clinton

H. D. Payne b Co.

Canada Dry Distrib-

utors

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for ihe College Man

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time That Counts"

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:• Electrical Supplies

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece
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New Bailey Hall Illuminates
|
Company I Invites

Campus With Modem Design
jjiudents to Enlist

L, 323rd InfantryThe first floor of Bailey Hall was completed this past week and
,.

the students have completed their moving. Previous to this Ume, ^ h
• .^-^

the 32 students that are now residing in Bailey first floor had been Regiment. USAR. is now taking

placed in the gym, SCA building, Judd Hall, and various other men for enlistment without an

places. active duty obligation This en-

The dorm now accommodates _ listment is for a period of six

interior appointments are o( the >'">-''J'',:'^^:„ •'<,,^^ ^Jllege' Ja" c.°„ 111. In the re-

very latest design

It has been said that this

new building compares favor-

ably with any new school

structure in the South. Care

has been given to all details

possible to afford living com-

fort of the highest degree to all

residents of the hall.

In the past, many of the rooms

m the older buildings have suf-

fered from inadequate lighting.

In Bailey each room has a large
^^,1, and furnished with exquis-

rooms may.
degree, regulate the heat.

New desks and form-con-

structed study chairs have also

been supplied. To round out

the furnishings, single beds of

maple, equipped with Serta

Perfect^ Sleeper mattresses, are

in each room.

The highlight of the building

is the Common Room. It is a

huge room, paneled in black wal-

A goal of $250,000 for the home

campaign within Laurens and

Newberry counties has been es-

tablished for the opening phase

of Presbyterian College's Dia-

mond Jubilee Development pro-

gram, Robert M. Vance, chairman

of the steering committee, an-

nounced at last Tuesday's meet-

.serves and not have to go on ac- ing.

tive duty until he finishes. If he He also said a total of $750,0000

is commissioned via ROTC he has has been set as the goal to be

built up time in service which raised within the controlling

will entitle him to an increase in Synods of Georgia and South

pay. If he is not commissioned Carolina during the first year of

he will have built up time in ser- the long-range program. The ov-

vice and will have advanced in eran ten year development cam-

srade also. paign aims at $2,000,000.

Students who have complet- Vance pointed out that the

ed one year of Military Science decision to raise $250,000 in the

Steering Group Sets P|j '7^
For Bi - County Campaij ^^

stauju.^ Columbians to Lead

Whitmire, Joanna ,iAd Cros

Organization of the
leaife,

of the home campaign
is,,

way now, and active canm
ing is expected to be coni

in this initial area^
BRQAXm
MONDAY - TtESDA!

October 24-25

^lockinq
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central light, installed in an at

tractive fixture mounted flush
ite furniture. Here in this room
will be the common gathering

with the iceiling. In addition to poj^^ i^^ the leisure hours of the

this main light, there are recess- residents. There is a Philco 21-

ed study lamps over each desk, j^ch television set in the room.

These lights are of sufficient ^^ ^gu ^g lounging chairs, and
wattage to provide easy reading, g^ eight-foot sofa. The furni-

and are mounted so as to cut ^yj-g jj, upholstered in genuine

down on glare, reflections, and leather. Still to be placed here

shadows.

Each floor has a modern,

complete bath room. The fix-

tures are of the most re-

cent design, and are well in-

stalled in order to give the

maximum in efficient service,

^ere again the accent is on

good lighting; above the glass

shelves over the lavatories

there are fluorescent tubes,

affording good light for shav-

ing.

The furnace is fired by natural

are several more chairs, and

few end tables.

As a final note to the modern-

istic influence in Bailey Hall,

there has been installed a com-
pletely enclosed, sound-proof tel- trative office. These

ephone booth. It is also located signed by an officer

will be enlisted in the grade of

Private E-2, Compeltion of two

years entitles him to the grade

of Private First Class, and of

three years to grade of corporal.

All students who enlist must

present a certificate signed by

the PMS&T, saying that he has

completed so many years of

military.

In addition to the certificate

DA forms 88 and 89 must be pre-

sented in duplicate. These medi-

cal forms may be obtained on re-

quest from the JIOTC adminis-
must be
certif ing

home campaign had been
reached by members of his

steering committee and the ad-

vanced special gifts committee
during a joint meeting in the

PC dining hall Tuesday night.

Members attending were from

Clinton, Laurens, Newberry,

Gentlemen Ma^
^^'-^^^'^

Brunettes r^ 'i ^L i r^ •

Jane Russell Jeanne Cn. V^OfTi fTl U fl ItV ^ReSt \JX\SQ
WEDNESDAY-THURS AqLq f

October 2627 ^ADISD I OP Studeflt SuppOPt
Land of the

Pharaohs
Blue Key Fraternity Is Solicitor

Jack Hawkins - .loan CIS .

The Community Chest drive for 1955 on the Presbyte-
^nan College campus, which began this week, is now in full

in the Common Room. that they are true copies.

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

FRIDAY - SATrRD.^l
swing. The campus campaign will be added to the Clinton

October 2H-29 Community Chest as a token from the forces of Pre.sbyte-

rian College.

This year, the campaign is be- „ r^, ,. „ .,

P1a;ne i"« handled by the local chapter ^f^^.^l:. .

^^ '^^V;, B^il

rlamS of Blue Key National Honor Fra-
^O"'] Dick Marshall Bai

Thunder Overt'
May, Bailey first

liley sec-

Randolph Scott, I'hyllis fo ternity. Its chairman is John Mc- t\^^^^^''?w a^^^ ^^^^^^u
^^'^^''

Lean, president of the chapter. ^^^'^^ ^^ird floor. The above are

H#

College Awards
(Continued from page one)

of Clinton (orphan work); Mrs.

John Wells Todd, Jr., of Laurens

(church work); W. LeMar Moore

of Gramling (textiles); Lewis- A.

Meikeljohn of Cheraw (lumber);

J. M. McLaurin, Sr. (cotton pro-

duction); J. S. Edmunds of

Clover (turkey marketing); J. G.

Richards, Jr., of Camden (educa-

tion); Mrs, W. Rex Josey of Man-

ning (church work); Dr. Thomas

S. Fitzgerald of Columbia (edu-

cation); and Henry L. Sneed of

Chester (education).

From Georgia—Fred L. Rand
(architecture); Mrs. John J. Egan

(church work); Raymond Turpin

(insurance); J. Robert Neal (in-

vestment brokerage) ; H a r 1 e e

Branch, Jr. (public utilities);

Charles J. Currie (insurance);

and Roy LaCi'aw (real estate); -

all of Atlanta; Judge Samue!

Hale Sibley of Marietta (juris-

prudence); Mrs. S. H. Askew of

Decatur, Ga. (church work); Mrs.

J. Swanton Ivey of Athens,

(church work); G. Lamar West-

cott of Dalton, Ga. (textile man-
ufacturing); Henry Knox Burns,

Sr„ of Macon, Ga.. (brick manu-
facutring); and Dr. C. R. Wilcox

of Rome. Ga, (education).

Mabe Wins Contest
Gene Mabe, of Clinton. N. C,

was the winner in last week's

Chesterfield contest. Mabe
guessed the closest to tlie actual

scroe in the PC-Woftord game:

his estimate was Wofford 19, PC
13, the outcome of the game was

20-13 in favor of the Terriers.

The runner-up in the contest

was Miles McAlister of McCor-

mick. The winner received a car-

ton of Chesterfields, the second

-

place entry will receive a halt-

carton of the cigarettes.

The contest was staged on this

campus by Blair Norris, campus
representative of the Liggett &
Mver.-; Tobacco Compan\-.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

members of the campus Blue Key
chapter, but were at liberty to
choose dependable assistants from
the student body.
Anderson noted also that this

will be the only organized money
laising charity campaign on the

dean of '^'^"^P"s this year, and token gifts

are urged from the students to

support this drive.

State Gift Campaign
Students Are Organized

For Campus Participation

Two prominent Columbia men will serve a.s South Car-
olina co-chairmen of Presbyterian College's Diamond Ju-
bilee Develo|)menl p r o r r a m, President Marshall VV.

Brown announced today.

They are Joseph Walker, Jr., of the firm, Joseph Walker Com-
pany, and the Rev. Fred V. Poag, pastor of the Shandon Presbvterian
Church.

The Community Chest Cam-
paign has been held in Clinton
for the last four years and a

taken gift from Presbyterian
College has always been a part

of this campaign.

George A. Anderson
students, is campaign manager for

the campus. Mr. Anderson em-
phasized that since the students
are a vital part of the community,
a gift should be secured in order
to maintain the aid being given
to the needy of the community
as well as to other parts of the
country. Mr. Anderson said fur-

ther that many of our men have
taken part in the work of the , , ,

., x, r,

community in helping with the ^^'^ open to the Student Body,

Little League teams, churches, Ed Hay, vice pre.sident, announced
jand businesses of the town. today. The meetings will be held
The faculty and staff will also at 5:00 P. M. in the Radio Forum

be called on for their aid m the
^^^^

nation-wide campaign.
Chairman McLean has chosen The purpose of these meetings

the following to assist him in the will be for student participation drilled company in the PC ROTC

PC Student Council

To Have Open Meet
The first Student Council week-

ly meeting in each month will be

Leaders °^ *^® Presbyte-

rian College State
Development campaign are
pictured above as follows: Jos-
eph Walker, Jr., of the firm,
Joseph Walker Company (top),

and the Rev, Fred V. Poag,
pastor of the Shandon Presby-
terian Church (bottom), both
of Columbia.

Co, 'D' Declared

As Best by Staff

Company D, commanded by
Cadet 1st. Lt. Ernie Wahl, was
chosen this week as the best

campus canvass; in discussions of items of campus battalion. Selection was based
John McLean and Vicky Vierra,

interest. Any student so desiring

on

Smyth B; Ray Lord, Smyth A
John McLean. Smyth C; Ray
Lord, Laurens; Bill Dantzler,

manual of arms, dress, column
movements, position of attention,
and other drill movements.

may submit suggestions or com
plaints at this time.
The council also announced The company will be the Honor

that a lost and found department Guard Mondav. Oct. 31, for Major
has been established at the library Gen. W. G. Gard. who will come
circulation desk. Mrs. T. Layton to PC for an informal inspection
! raser has consented to take Cadet 2nd. Lt. Arthur Pue is com-

BiU Wantzler. president of the ^'^f
^^ °/ ^^'^ arrangement. All pany executive officer, and Cadet

ict,,.^«,„+ /-u^- .A , „ '°'^^ °'' ^°^"^ articles .should be 2nd. Lts. Bob Burgess and WilStudent Christian Association on igfj g^ ^^^ desk

Dantzler Signs 30

For fv^ontreot Weekend

he Presbyterian College Campus,

nnounced that the annual Mon-
reat-PC weekend will be held
ov. 5-6.

"This weekend is an annual
ribute from the student bdy of
ontreat College to the Student
ody of Presbyterian, since PC is

ne of the few colleges in the
arolinas called upon to be rep-

esented each year," Dantzler
tated.

liam Herlong are platoon ]edaer>

They will serve to organize a
state development committee in

South Carolina which will in

turn organize and supervise
fourteen regional co-chairmen
who will be responsible for the
eraising of major gifts.

President Brown said that he
was pleased and deeply grate-
ful to obtain the assistance of
two such outstanding young
men, and he expressed the opin-
ion that their leadership would
mea nmuch toward the suc-
cessful completion of the pro-
gram.

Presbyterian College is now
preparing to launch upon a long-
range $2,000,000 development pro-
gram in the Synods of Georgia
and South Carolina which control
the institution. Dr. Poag and Wal-
ker head the South Carolina or-

ganization, and details are be-
ing completed to obtain leaders
i neach section of the state.

Top leaders in the home cam-
paign organization for the devel-
opment program were also an-
nounced by home drive chairman
Robert M. Vance of Clinton.

Tom Addison, also of Clinton,
serves as co-chairman in this

drive within the home area of
Laurens and Newberry counties,
and the Steering Committee is

composed of these members:
P. S. Bailey, of Clinton, Special

Gifts chairman; Robert C. Was-
son, of Laurens, Laurens countv
cnairman; Hugh L. Eichelbei^er.
of Clinton, Clinton chairman;
Judge Hewlette Wasson, of Lau-
rens, Laurens chairman; David
Neville, of Newberry, Newberry
chairman; J. B. Hart, of Joanna,
Joanna chairman; Joe H. Simp-
son, of Whitmire, Whitmire chair-

man.
W. C. Baldwin, of Clinton, Ar-

rangements chairman: Hugh S.

Jacobs, of Clinton, Prospects
chairman; and Ben Hay Ilammett,
of Clinton, Promotion chairman.
The advanced special gifts com-

mittee under P. S. Bailey includes
the following members:

Robert Vance, Tom Addison,
Bob Hamer, R. E. Ferguson, Sr.,

C. W. Anderson, Tom Plaxico.

Hugh Eichelberger, Hugh Jacobs.
Dr. George Blalock, Dr. Delmar
Rhame, J. J. Cornwall, and Ansel
Godfrey, all of Clinton; and Rob-
ert M. Erwin, Henry M. Faris and
J. C. Todd, Sr., all of Laurens,

Student participation will be
l^iue Siockma Mooei in;

Sia^ C/uiHaei oAje. ^oM Gen. Card to Visit

Chesterfield
BEST FOR YOU '

B Locfrr It Mrtm To««cco Co

iKKunmnnsTjiAca] 116MTT 1 irrtus To«»cco CO

iMarow m̂m00

BLUE STOCKING OFFICES
The Blue Stocking acquired new offcies this week through the

_,..__
, .

auspices of the college administration. Work was begun on the ar-
Thirty PC rnen have signed up rangement and organization of the accommodations last Sautrday,

or the tnp. They are provided Oct. 22, and is still in progress with the issuance of this edition,
vith rooms and meals by their a system of organization, which has been in practice sin-e the
ates. Activities include a square editorship of Ray Lord, has now been fully established with desks
ance at the college Saturday for the various editors.

The facilities include a processing room with desk space for the
news editor, sports editor, feature editor, circulation manager, as-
sistant to the editor, and exchange editor, A work table which
measures twelve by three feet will be used for layout and circula-
tion purposes.
The editorial room, which features desks for the editor-in-chief,

managing editor, associate editor, and business manager, will prove
very helpful in providing adequate space for editorial and business
uork, according to Editor Oliver.

The facilities also provide cabinet and closet space for business
materials, ads stationery, mats, and photos.

The suite of rooms was formerly occupied by students who have
Indent body attended the social now moved into more suitable living quarters.

Which was held in the fraternity's CHANGES OF STAFF
room located at the rear of the Richard Oliver, editor of The Blue Stocking, announced several

campus. Refreshments were changes in the staff of the newspaper,
^erved and girls were imported Charles Dukes, of Atlanta, replaces John Hall, also of Atlanta, as

'rom various colleges to make the News Editor of the Sock. Duk^s assumed his duties Monday morn-
vening an enjoyable social ac- ing with the assignnig of the various articles to his staff. Hall re-

ivilty, signed his post because of pressing school work.
Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha Serving now as reporters and members of the News Staff are
ill present its social next week Dick Mendenhall, Ramon Veal, Blair Baldwin, John Summers, and

in their suite on the third floor William Turner.
3f Neville Hall. The other four Columnists who will be writing weekly for The Blue Stocking,
"raternities will hold their socials in addition to those whose work already appears, are Chris Patte,
weekly in the following suoces- Lawrence Young, and Noble Collins.

sion: Theta Chi. Pi Kappa Phi, All these additions tie in with the reorganization of The Blue
Sigma Nu, and Alpha Sigma Phi. Stocking and its removal to the new publications offices.

ight and a dawn watch on Point
/ookout, overlooking the cam-
us, on Sunday morning.

appQ Alpha Holds

First Open Social

The first open social of the

Reason was held by the Beta Pi
hapter of The Kappa Alpha Or-
er.

A very large percentage of the

ROTC for Inspection
Major Gen. Robert G. Gard.

deputy commanding general of

the Third Army, will be at Pres-
byterian College Monday, Oct. 31.

for an informal inspection.

In addition to his duties as
deputy commander, Gen. Gard
is responsible for the ROTC in

South Carolina. His visit to PC
is part of a tour of inspection for

all ROTC units in South Caro-
lina. He will visit the Citadel.

Clemson, Furman, Wofford and
South Carolina State on this tour.

Gen. Gard and those accom-
panying him will be met by the

Honor Guard, consisting of the

best drilled company and the
band, at 11:30 A. M. He will have
lunch at the college dining hall.

and hold a conference with Dr
Marshall W. Brown, President of

the college.

After he has inspected the mil-

itary personnel and facilities, he
will go to Wofford College to

continue the tour of inspection.

Accompanying Gen. Gard are

Col. Raymond G. Stanton. Chief
of the South Carolina Military

District; Lt. Col. R. R. Reed.
Chief, ROTC branch, G-3, Third
Armv; and Gen. Card's aide, 1st.

Lt. N. J. Baird.

a major factor in the home cam-
paign including Laurens and
Newberry counties. The Stu-
dent Council of the college has
named the following students
to serve as representatives from
their respective classes:

Freshman class: Tom Williams,
Bill McElveen and Gene Rans-
dale.

Sopomore class: Ramon Veal,
Jimmy Newsome, and Blair Bald-
win.

Junior class: Stan Johnson, A.
C. Reed, and Charles Dukes.

.Senior class: Bill Toole, Mack
Ballard, and Dick Marshall.

A goal of $250,000 for the home
campaign has been announced
earlier by Vance. The goal for the
first year has been set at $750,000,
which is to be collected through-
out the controlling Synods of
Georgia and South Carolina,

SCA Announces

Freshman Cabinet
The Student Christian Asso-

ciation announced Wednesday
the election of ten freshman to
the freshman SCA cabinet. These
ten men will assist the senior
cabinet with their work on the
campus through the remainder
of the year,

SCA President Bill Dantzler
announced that there will be a
banquet in the near future hon-
oring these newly elected cab-
inet members.

Those named to this Cabinet
include: Don Segrest, Tuskekee,
Ala.; Herbert Entrekin, newly
elected treasurer of the freshman
class, Atlanta, Ga,; Roger God-
win, College Park, Ga.: Erie
Miles, Roswell, Ga.: Jim Shakes-,
peare, newly elected representa-
tive of the Student Council, Hol-
lywood. Fla.; Blue Currie. Great
Falls; Jimmy Nichols, Decatur,
Ga.; Bill Fretwell, Ander.son; Guy
Hancock, Rock Hill; and Tommy
Dees. Arcadia^ Fla.

Cabinet Announces

New Series for Chapel
Charles Kinsey, chapel repre-

sentative of the Student Christian
Association cabinet, announced
a plan for student participation
in Friday Chapel programs at
the cabinet's meeting Oct. 26.

All fraternity chapters and oth-
er organizations on campus who
v/ish to contribute are encour-
aged by the SCA to present a pro-
gram. The programs will be of a
religious nature, and will serve
to familiaze the student body
with the various groups repre-
sented.

The new system is meant to

provide a more varied chapel
schedule and will extend over a
period of seven weeks.

Mclntyre Serves As
New Biology Prof
Mr. Robert Allen Mclntyre has

been appointed as a member of
the faculty this year. He serves
as assistant professor of biology
in order to strengthen the biol-

ogy staff.

Mclntyre received his BS from
Wake Forest and MA from the
University of North Carolina. He
has also done graduate work at

Duke University, Johns Hopkins
University, and at the University
of Mar>-land.

He hails from Lumberton, N.
C, and came from a position at

Coker College where he taught
for three years.
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Praise for Council
This year celebrates the second anniversary of the re-

establishment of an Honor System at PC, an Honor System

which was started by a group of men who believed that

each student at Presbyterian would l)t' able to sui)i)ort and

uphold the principles on which the system was based.

Through the active work of the Student Cuoncil of the

school year 1953-54, the system was inaugurated. Again,

the Student Council of Presbyterian is at work, and has de-

clared the first Monday of each month during the school

year as a meeting day for student participation in the

council work. These sessions will be essentially for the

students who have good reason to present grievances, not

of a personal nature, to the Student Council. Many ac-

tivities of the Student Body can be consumated by this

action, and The Blue Stocking takes pride in the council

for making this valuable move.

In glancing over one of a brother college's newspa-

pers, we find that much inducement and persuasion had to

be provoked by the weekly tabloid in order to secure the

same privilege. In fact, we consider ourselves lucky to

have an open meeting in which to discu.ss the politics and

underlying grievancess of government with the council.

This action will undoubtedly provoke a new light in

student government, and will cause a greater interest in

the inside nature of a student council which has been

quite shaded in the past. We have seen results, but have

not understood fully the provocation for these actions.

The Blue Stocking congratulates the council for this

exceptional move, and sincerely hopes that the meetings

will be met with huge success.

Thanks to Administration
The editor and staff of The Blue Stocking wish to

thank the Presbyterian College administration for its fine

support in securing the excellent office facilities which are

in use for the first time this week.

This action displays the interest of our publishers, and

it is our wish that a new system of coordination and ef-

ficiency may be established through these accommo-

dations.
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Jli^ QdH he Beoddi^iU
(If You Work Af It)

By CHARLES JOYNER

Henry Worthless Oddfellow,

Freshman and would-be poet,

first espied Sal Hepatica, also

Freshman, winsome - as-a-cat's-

tail, and fairer than the morning
dew, as she was leaving Leo's

Grill at the edge of the campus.

It was infatuation at first sight.

Her gorgeousness overwhelmed
him.

"You're beautiful," he said,

shyly, looking down at his dirty

white bucks.

"Why gee, thanks!" Sal an-

swered, blushing prettily. "What
position do you play?"

"Position?" asked Henry, ab-

sently, while looking at her

askance. (The askance is small

ligament behind the ear.)

"On the football team," Sal

explained patiently.

"Football!" He ejaculated, his

lip curling in horror. "Football is

violence, and violence is the death

of the mind. I am not a football

player. I am a poet."

"So long, sonny", murmured
Sal sweetly.

Though he was quite frail, as

many poets are, even delicate,

weak, and plumb feeble, not to

mention tubercular and anemic,

he tried out for the team with

such fervor and enthusiasm that

he made it. We opened the sea-

son against South Hollywood In-

stitute of Technology. The Pot-

ters were always a mettlesome

foe, but this year, strengthened

somewhat by the addition of four

exchange students from the Bel-

gian Congo, who had been nur-

tured by she-apes, they were

Y. O. Why Predicts
C. DRAYTON COOPER HI

Author's Note: Several weeks

ago Yorick O. Why composed a

cloumn of much import; howev-

er, because of the wealth of copy

over the Convocation weekend,

much of the material was delet-

ed. It will be remembered by

the more careful readers that

Why dealt with Homecoming 25

years hence. This column is also

based on events 25 years into the

future.

Yorick and Dashan Rammit
were chatting the other day

about the future of Presbyterian

College. The two old heads were
pondering over the lack of fresh-

man spirit, and what-have-you,
when they began to muse over

the conditions that would pre-

vail a quarter of a century from

now. Their conclusions will be

found, recorded for posterity,

within the annals of Yorick O
Why.
As we begin a tour of the

sprawling PC campus of the fu-

ture, we enter through magnifi-

cent gates at the western end of

Plaza de Brown, named in honor

the president of the school then.

An interesting sidelight to the

gates is the fact that music of ex-

tremely high fidelity strikes

one's ears as he enters. Some-

one said that this Hi Fi was a fad

that was all the rage back in '55.

The scMiic lour begins just

ifttr wt check in with the

rather formidable. To quote our

scouts, "The Potters are the team

to beat."

Oddfellow's team-mates were

not noticeably inspired as he

came charging dauntlessly onto

the playing field. Up to the hud-

dle he dashed nad silently he

took his place with the big, strong
silent men who were here to do
or die. Quietly, almost like Ron-
ald Colman, he spoke: "Gentle-

men, there may be some among
you who may regard poetry as

sissy stuff. But now, in our hour
of trial, I can think of no words
more apt than these lines from
Shakespeare's HENRY V: 'Once
more unto the breach, dear
friends, once more: Or close the

wall up with our English dead!
In peace, there's nothing so be-
comes a man, as modest stillness

and -humility: But when the

blasts of war blow in our ears,

then imitate the action of the
tiger."

So inspired were the players
by this fiery exhortation that

they threw themselves into • the

fray with utter abandon. As a

consequence, the entire squad
was hospitalized before the half.

The college was forced to drop
football. Sal Hepatica, having no
football players to choose from,
took up with Henry Worthless
Oddfellow, and soon discovered
the beauty of his soil. Today they
are seen everywhere, together,

holding hands, smooching, and
all that trash. So, you see, life

can be beautiful.

Roving Reporter Reports
(Editor's Note: The letter below came from we know not where,

but because of its implications, we are printing it verbatim . . .)

Special to: The Editor, BS,

Dear Ed.,

I hope you will forgive me for the impersonal greeting, but as I

have not heard from you for so long I do not know who is the Editor

of our tabloid.

As you may (or may not know), Algenon O. Dunbar, one of the

more distinguished former Eds., assigned me as overseas (over-any-

where for that matter) corrsepondent for the BS. This was done in

order to heighten the culture, integrity, and prestige of the paper
. . . and to fill up space.

Since my assignment, I have hot -looted it all over the globe,

without even as much as a say-so from your office. While I'm

thinking about it, send by return mail, a check for $400 which
should should cover my expenses since arrival here. Itemized

statement is too much trouble and would take up too much space

out of my report which follows.

But, I will say that, in order to build up the prestige of the BS,
I must, and I repeat, entertain all the important and often lovely

women, girls, and other females with whom I associate (in connec-
tion with my assignment, of course). Surely, you, as a newspaper
man, must realize that a reporter must put up a good front, i.e.,

socialize with the wom-(correction) people from whom he expects to

gather news. So please send the moo, cash, or whatever you call it.

Now the report.

By the way, before I write my report, will you please send an
extra $25 with the above cash. I need a new ribbon for my type-

writer; and as we are, to say the least, out in the sticks, they are

rather expensive. This has nothing to do with the arrival here of a

very friendly, cooperative, helpful, and not so intelligent fellow re-

porter from the "Vangourd". She is lovely, dumb, but wow! She
and I are collaborating (never out in the open) in order to publish

an extremely well written report, which will follow ,on tribal life

here.

As you may well imagine, she and I will be spending a lot of time
together (writing this report) as it will require much thought and
two heads are always better than one, anyway. Now my report.

On the other hand, better make it two ribbons ($50). as it will

take much time, and we wouldn't want to run out, would we?

I would enclose my usual report here, but I have run out of time,

and this letter is heavy enough now for the special mail service. If

you will just send your check by return mail, I will have my report

out on the next mule train. (If you think I'm kidding, just smell

this letter).

Write if you get word, send money, and hang by your phone,

Dependable Roger,
Roving iReporter

C«enaral Headqudrten
gi

Campus Police Force.
Tk.

derson Buildino housti
i^

offices of the law enfort.

division of PC.

We board a large
j

decked sightseeing bus
rear of the Anderson
and begin to wend our %
the campus. Immediately

j

right we pass the Biir;

Patte Fine Arts Muset
building that houses all

ti,

est, as well as some of ti!

est, art creations in exs

Ah ha, we see a fare that's'

far . . . Aural Erwin is tin"

taker row for the Museim,

The next edifice on iht

is the Baker School of B

Administration. The busi

here for a moment to eni;

passengers to view the

;

tions of the Clinton Stoci

change. Incidentally,
tlit

ton exchange operates a
••

at 40 Wall Street in New
We are told by the guide,

Newsome, that the exchaaj

made possible in Clinton tt

the untiring efforts of Kei

er, of the Greenwood
li

who taught here back i

'50's. It seems that he hal

students who led their ck

Law School, and they we;

influential with him m

;

the exchange moved to [.

The next stop on out

is the beautiful new Sli

Activities B u i 1 d Inj.

building is in gleaming i

with a wide veranda ip

ing across the front. Be

note, as we rememJjei s

the hazy years, that theii

a building on campus Ik

looked very similar to tin

From here we can vie»

of the main campii.s; aheaf

the stately structure knu

the old days as Neville

It's now being u.sed bytki

ton Fire Underwriters a?

hibit to their young
executives. They use ::

them in something abot

traps, we heard.

As we left the school;

marked that we hadn't •

single class room bulidicj

guide informed us that

:

Development Program ol:

ade ago the school had x

intent on building new dor

ies and student centers tht

buildings had been core:

overlooked. Hence the in

popularity of Presbyteria:

lege. No classes,

Dashan and I agreed f

been born just thirty }:=

soon. What a life.

Basketeers Begin

Season's Practice
Season practice for the Pre>-

byterian College basketball team

began Sept. 21. The Hose team

is coached by Russ Murphy who
is replacing Norman Sloan, now
coaching at Memphis State.

Returning from last year's ex-

cellent team are Wyatt Aiken,

Greenville; Bill Lapp, Frankfort,

Ind.; Bill Toole. Indianapolis,

Ind.; Dave Thompson, Frankfort,

Ind.; Bruce Thompson, Michigan

City, Ind.; Arnold Stone, Max-

ton, N. "C; and Chuck Sloan,

Clinton.

New men are Ken Caswell of

Kentucky; Clarence Leitzow of

Indiana; Bill Sullivan, of Indi-

ana; and Clayton Adams, of New
Jersey. Caswell and Sullivan

show plenty of potentialities and
should see plenty of action this

year. Adams, who has been out

with a sprained ankle, should
strengthen the forward
considerably.

Old timers looking
tionally ilwrp are Bill

Dare ThMnpson. and
ThempMO. Lipp, who has been
bothered by a sprained ankle
also, it showing much im-
provamanl over his form as a

frathmaa last year.

Aiken, who is also much im-
proved over last year, is expect-

ed to see plenty of action this

year. Stone and Sloan are in

better form with Stone showing
much more improvement.

position

-excep-
Toole,

Bruce

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

HOSE LOSE—SHOW POWER
Although the Presbyterian College Blue Hose lost a hard fought

game to The Citadel Bulldogs and fumbled too much, they showed
an offense and a defense that merits praise. Offensively the Hose-
men drove T6 and 97 yards for their scores, while The Citadel got

theirs on drives of 36 and 20 yards. The Hose passing attack ac-

counted for one of the two touchdowns.
Ken Webb was at his usual peak with 66 yards in 20 attempts

although he was injured for a good part of the game. Felder Cook
kept his passing percentage well above the 500 mark and threw one
scoring aerial to end Don Daniels

FOOTBALL MANAGERS
Behind every winning combination there is a group of lads who

are very seldom recognized. This also holds true for the Hose foot-

ball team.
The Blue Hose are very lucky to have managers and trainers

who are willing to devote the majority of their time to the work be-

hind the scenes. It's all work and no play for the managers and
trainers of the PC football team.

The head manager, Buddy Hodge, and the two trainers, Gene
Carter and Wiley Keller, rate a hearty tip of the hat. While the

Blue Hose team rolls along, let's not forget the boys who keep
them moving.

TENNIS TOURNEYS
Al Morris defeated John Brownlow last week in the ladder tour-

naments held every other week by Coach Jim Leighton. The tour-

naments offer Coach Leighton a yardstick by which he can measure
his players. The win by Morris advances him to the finals against

Dick Macatee.
SHORT SHOTS

Henry Mitchell, sophomore from Spartanburg, has been named
manager of the tennis team for the coming season . . . The Blue Hose

have Ijeen mighty tough to beat in the shadow of their own goal

posts the past few games. They have put up some tremendous goal

line stands, especially against Wofford and The Citadel . . .

"Crutchy", the team mascot, has really gotten fat. It seems that

the chow hall food is agreeing with her . . . The Hose are going to

stomp Catawba . . . Let's go out and watch the Battlin' Blue Hose

win tomorrow night.

r

Former Editor Surveys A/ew Offices

The Broadway Theatre, for the

fourth week in succession, is of-

fering a free movie pass to the

winner of the weekly contest.

There was no winning contestant

among last week's entries.

A change in the rules has been
made, and it will be in effect this

week. The former rule stated

that a contestant could not win
more than once in a period of

one month. The new rule states

that no contestant can win two
weeks in a row.
The answers to last week's

questions are Dode Phillips, a

former Erskine star; M a c k i e

Prickett, quarterback of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina; and
PC tied Duke University six to

six wihen Duke was known as

Trinity.

What was the Blue Hose's

worst won-lost record and in

what year?
What was the Hose's best won-

lost record and in what year?

What South Carolina football

player was named to the All-

Am e r i c a n football team one

year?

Blues Lose to Cadets;

PAT Decides Contest
Johnson Hagood Stadium in Charleston proved to be another Wa-

terloo for the Presbyterian College Blue Stockings last Saturday af-

ternoon. The Hose fought valiantly but futilely in the afternoon to

go down in defeat at the hands of the Cadets from the Citadel, 14-13.

The story of the loss could be written again in one word, fumbles.

The Socks miscued seven times through the day to enable the Bull-

dogs to set up both their touchdowns. The score could have been

larger had it not been for two more outstanding last-ditch stands by

the blue stockinged defenders.

The Socks tallied first when
Ken Webb, 200-pounder from De-

Catur, Ga., ripped through the

Citadel line to chalk up six

points for the Presbyterians.

Mitch Mavromat added the ex-

ended with The Citadel victors

in the 1955 version of this ancient

Rated AU-American by AGP
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The other night, as the Fourth Estaters of Pres-

byterian College were busily engaging themselves

in the weekly preparation of the Blue Stocking, a

knock was heard at the door. (Since the Sock has

moved into new offices, people are very polite

these day.s.)

Frank Young, ace managing editor, answered
the resounding pulse of the impatient knocking
upon the portal. We could all see the look of

ghastly surprise steal across Young's countenance
as he viewed the visitor with shock.

"Good Gosh!" cried Young.
"Howdy," quoth the visitor.

We could all tell by the smell that it was none
other than Guzzle Phith, former editor of the
Blue Stocking.

Phith, gaylord and man-about-society. spoke
in glowing phrases of the new headquarters of the
news organ. He compared it with similar offices

he had seen in Miami, Nassau, Hamilton (Bermu-
da), New York, and Glutout. After much talking,
and gesticulating, he was heard to say, "This is

one heckuva place."

All of us writers sat with mouths agape as
Phith unwound tales of journalism. "Did I ever
tell you about the time we printed an ad for a
Sundown Shop in the Blue Stocking? Well, it

was back during the good old days before Deacon
Andy. You should have seen the look on Fraser's
face when it came out that Friday."

With this, the Fourth Estaters blashed in-
nocently for they knew nothing like that could
ever get by nowadays. After all, this is the Dawn-
ing Renaissance.

But Guzzle was not through. "Do you fellows
remember how I got to be editor of the Sock?
Seems Cooper wrote one of those caustic satires
of his on the some suggestions for improvement
and Anderson and Beatty ran him and Ollie out
of town. Those were the days."

"Ah yes, then there was the time A,

bar and his sidekick. Little Dickie Mend!

blasted off at the chow hall and chapel, i

ol' G. P. came through. Speaking of ^
remember when he sent Roger Le Revert

that overseas assignment and forgot abou!

Well, I've got a letter from Rog right Ik

my bag."

Guz fumbled through the bottles and'

and came up with a piece of yellowed cop!

from the faithful correspondent. "I found

couple of weeks ago over in Tanganyika;
around with some British babe from thei

Daily Mail." (For Roger's letter, look el.'?

on this page.)

Cooper remarked, "I'll bet she didn't!'

good as Hazel did t'other night in that fiK'

red dress."

"That's beside the point," replied G P

"I know it, but I wanted to say it, anyfe-

"Fellows," Guz went on, "I've really W
heartened since the good ol' days, and I i^^'

stand it any longer. All this new blood

-

Sock, these new offices, everything has me

spired to write again. I'll give up all myt<

its if you'll give me another chance."
He continued, "Fellows, I've been c-

many newspapers, The Glutout SamP-

name one, but I thought I wanted
back and be with all my comrades here

Sock. You'll never know how I've misses

Dashan, I. M. Fulluvit, and all the rest

fellows, gimme another chance."
,,

And so, after much consideration, 01i|;

ed him to a contract. Guzzle Phith will s»

week to search for Roger Le Rover, ^
Stocking's roving reporter who is now 1»'

heart of deepest, darkest Ugandiboodle
Editor's Note: If this has no point to,

it on Cooper. He just had to write somef''

By LAWRENCE YOUNG

tra point to move the Hose ahead Hose was too late, as the game
7-0. - -

B^ore the half ended< the

PC'uns had scored again. A pass j- . w, * .u„it ,.;„oi

from Cook to Daniels accounted and unpredictable football rival-

for this marker by the Calvinists. ry.

The decisive play of the day Felder Cook, PC quarterback,

proved to be the try for conver-
continued to show great improve-

sion after this touchdown. Webb j . *• j v.-^^^\t
went back to attempt, but a "^^nt, and seemed to fmd himself

charging Bulldog line broke this week with his passes. Here-

through, and blof'ked the kcik. tofore, the Hose have passed very

The Cadets came back in the little, but Cook tossed Saturday

with good success.

Ken Webb, who is marching

on, piled up more yardage last

week. He was the thorn in the

^ side of the Cadets all afternoon.

'53 Hose-Indian Game is Thriiier I

Presbyterian College's 1953 Blue Hose eleven defeated the Ca-

tawl)^ Indians by a last minute touchdown in probably the most in-

teresting game played between the two schools in recent years. With
only seconds remaining, quarterback Harry Hamilton tossed a 27-

yard pass to end Bobby Jackson waiting in the end zone to give the

Blue Hose a thrilling 26-19 homecoming victory over the Indians at

Johnson Field, Oct. 31, 1953.

With the score tied at 19-19,

the Senect Sniper heaved the

pigskin into the land of milk and
honey to Jackson to make the

score 25-19. Fullback Gene Car-

ter passed to Jackson for the ex-

tra point to complete the scoring.

Eiarly in the first period the

Blue Hose showed their might to

score. Charles Tvvitty blocked an
Indian punt and etid Ken Daugh-
try scooped the pigskin up on the

Catawba 23-yard line and gal-

loped over the double stripes for

the score. Carter then booted the

ball through the uprights to give

the Blue Hose a 7-0 lead.

Late in the first stanza,

Swanner intercepted a Blue
Hose pass for the Indians. Four
plays later Smith crashed over
from the ten to make the score
7-6. Counts blocked the Indian
attempt for the extra point.

Catafwba drove 68 yards in the

third period to go ahead 12-7. El-

Ti.-t Holt bulled the last 20 yards
to gain the honors.
The red-hot Blue Hose started

travelling when Charles Twitty,

end, recovered an Indian fumble
on the Indian 30-yard stripe. Two
plays later Hamilton passed 20

yards to Counts for the second
TD of the night for the Blue
Hose to give the Blue Hose a 13-

12 lead.

Early in the fourth quarter cen-

ter Frank Boulware recovered
another Indian fumble on the

visitors' 32-yard marker. Then
Hamilton hit Jackson with a 23-

yard aerial to stretch the margin
to 19-12.

With less than two minutes left

in the game, Harold Carter com-
pleted an eight-yard pass to Hood
for the Indians' third TD. Paul
Barnes then converted to tie the

game at 19-19.

The Indians' attempted on-

sides kick backfired as Shoemak-
er grabbed the pigskin on the

Blue Hose 45. Hamilton then

passed to Curtis Freeman for a

28-yard gain to the Indians' 27.

At this point Hamilton uncorked
his throwing arm and pitched
the winning TD pass to Jackson.

Had he not been bottled up in

the first half, he would have un-

doubtedly accounted for much

more yardage by the Hose.

The sad tale of fumbleitis was
told again this week by the

Socks. They lost the ball five

times in seven fumbles, to

squelch two drives that would
have possibly led to PC touch-
downs.

Johnny Sauer, Citadel mentor,
gave great credit to the Blue
Hose. He remarked after the

game that PC presented the best

team he had played all year, ex-

cept the surprisingly powerful
Richmond eleven.

Bill Crutchfield commented
again, "It's a shame to throw away
another game on fumbles. The
boys played well, but the fumbles
ruined us."

As usual, PC dominated the
statistical game in all phases.

STATISTIC PC CITADEL
First downs 18 20
Rushing yardage .232 177

Passing yardage ...103 8

Passes attempted ... 12 11

Passes completed .... 7 1

Passed intercepted ...0

Punts 3 5
Punting average ...36.3 24.2

Fumbles lost 5 2
Yards penalized 50 15

Hose Meet Catawba

On Gridiron Tomrrow
• Webb to Spark Running Attack

The Battlin' Blue Ho.se return home thi.s week to play

host to the Indian.s of Catawba in a gridiron l)attle at 8:00

tomorrow night. Thi.s will be the second home game for

the Ho.se thus far this season and a large crowd is expect-

ed.

second half to add another TD
and PAT. This gave them the

14-13 score which they held on

to until the final gun.

A fourth quarter drive by the

The Blue Hose will be attempt-

ing to get back on the winning

track after losing games to Wof-

ford and The Citadel. The PC
team, with two wins and three

losses, will enter the game as a

slight favorite.

The past two games have

shown the power of PC's ground

attack, but fumbles have kept the

Hose from emerging victoriously.

Quarterback Felder Cook's pass-

es have also been very effective

in the past two games.

Once again the running attack

of the Blue Hose will be sparked

by fullback Ken Webb, who is

the team's leading ground gain-

er, and halfbacks Gene Butler and

Eddie Brockenbrough. Butler has

also been one of the team's most

consistent pass receivers.

The line has been mainstayed
'by tackle Robert Harrington,
guards Tommy Warren and
Richard Shrigley, and center
George Shrigley. These veter-

ans will be counted upon heavi-
ly to stop the running attack
-of the Indians.

The Catawba team is expected
to rely on a balanced offense fea-

turing both passing and running.
Catawba scored touchdowns
against the Hose last year, both
on the ground and in the air.

The Blue Hose team emerged
victorious against the Indians last

year by the tune of 33-13. This
will be the fourteenth meeting of

the two teams with PC leading
in the series with seven wins.

The Battlin' Blues have outscored
the Indians 184 to 170.

Coleman's Snow-White
WASHETERIA

Acroes from the Mary Mnsfrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ir<Hilnc by the Piece

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Coonlt^

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DiLLARD
Gent's Furnishings

50 million times a day

at home,

at work or

while at play

1. FOR TASTE...
bright, bracing

ever-fresh sparkle.

2. FOR REFRESHMENT...
8 welcome bit

of quick energy that

brings you back refreshed.

tOTTlEO UNOEt AUTHOIITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY %t

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD, S. C.

"Cok*" b a ragistarwl *n6t-maAi. O 1^55, THE COCA-COLA COMTANr
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Dr. Henry M. Brimm, '°''"^'; Cllnton resident and now
* or.d of Ihe nation s outstanding

librarians, is shown here receiving the Alumni Gold P Award as

Presbyterian College's alumnus-of-the-year for 1955. It is being

presented to him by Dr. Marshall C. Dendy, executive secretary of

the Board of Christian Education for the Presbyterian Church US,

who is also a PC alumnus.

Alumnus Gets Gold P'

For Outstanding Work
Dr. Henry M. Brimm, librarian at Union Theological Seminary in

Richmond, was named as the Presbyterian College alumnus-of-the-

year at the annual Alumni Banquet held at Judd Dining Hall Satur-

day, Oct. 17.

The annual Alumni Gold P

Award was presented to Dr.

Brimm from the PC board of di-

rectors for his "outstanding pro-

gress and achievement m his

chosen profession." He has been

declared one of the nation's out-

standing librarians, and has been

instrumental in securing new li-

brary buildings, expanding the

book collection, establishing a re-

cataloging program, and for de-

veloping an extension loan ser-

vice fnr ministers at Union.

The 1955 recipient of Pres-

byterian College's highest stamp

of approval for alumni received

his BA degree from PC in 1917

and his library training at Co-

lumbia University. He has been

associated with Union Sem-
inary since 1930.

This citation martced Ihe sec-

ond time in the last three years

that a member of the Union Sem-
inary staff has been singled ou*

for the Alumni Gold F Award.

Dr. John Bright, professor and

author, re<'eived the award in

195.'?. It went to Dr. William

Peter Beckman, director of the

South Carolina mental health

program, last year.

Baker Appointed

Province Commender
Kenneth N. Baker, professor of

economics at PC, was appointed
commander of the John Temple
Graves province. of Kappa Alpha
Order at the national convention
held in Los .Angeles, Cal.. Aug.
22-27.

Professor Baker's province in-

cludes four chapters in South
Carolina. He was accompanied to

tlie 46th convention of the order
this past summer by his son, Ken-
neth Baker, Jr., of Clinton, and
Keith Baker, of York, who were
Kappa Alpha's Presbyterian Col-
lege representatives to the con-
vention.

PMS&T Releases

New ROTC Officers

Changes in assignment affect-

ing seven cadets were announced

this week by Lt. Col. F. V. Smith.

PMS&T.
Cadet 2nd, Lt. Samuel G. Mc-

Gregor was appointed to replace

Cadet 2nd. Lt. T.V. Howie as

executive officer of Company A,

Howie replaces Mc(;regor as pla-

toon leader in the company.

Cadet 2nd, Lt. William 0.

Johnson replaced Cadet 2nd. Lt.

John McLean as a platoon leader

of Companv B.

Cadet 2nd. Lt. Robert C. Liles

likewise replaced Cadet 2nd. Lt.

Samuel N. Workman as a platoon

leader in Company C.

Cadet Robert L. Hope has been
promoted to corporal, and as-

signed the position of assistant

sergeant major for the battalion.

Jacobs Given Award
As Outstanding Alumnus
Hugh Jacobs, of Clinton, is the

1955 recipient of the Presby-
terian College Alumni Service

Award.
He was named by the PC Alum-

ni board of directors, at their

recent Homecoming meeting, for

this award which is given annual-
ly in recognition of outstanding
service to the alumni association.

Jacobs, a Clinton businessman
and co-owner of Jacobs Brothers
printing concern, was cited for

work as chairman of the program
committee for Presbyterian Col-
lege's Diamond Jubilee Home-
coming-Convocation held here
last weekend. He is a member of

the class of 1941 at PC.
The name of the 1955 recipient

will be inscribed on a special

plaque which holds the names of

past winners of the award.

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By I'erry Ko^ue

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
A formal initiation was held last Tuesday night in the ft"

suite. At this time we welcomed Brothers Lyman Harris m
Smith into our midst.

KAPPA ALPHA
KA held the first open social of the year last Wednesday

Heads were imported from Limestone, Converse, and Co-
College for the occasion. Many of the students and members*
faculty attended.

PI KAPPA PHI
We welcome Thomas Holbrook, who was initiated into the;

erhood Thursday night.

The Brotherhood is proud of its pledge class. Plodge
President, Roy Fowler; Treasurer, George Hutchins; and
Charles Prickettr Warden, Charles Malpass; Historian, w
ingston: and Chaplain, Wiley Keller.

SIGMA NU
Because of the football game Saturday night our .^tag soc;

postponed to a later date.

A study hall is being held at the fraternity house eve:

and Thursday nights in hopes of raising the scholastic „

Zeta Theta Chapter.

Bli4e itocklnt^ HcUed AU-AmeMcoK fp^ %^ ^ime Lf AGP

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

SOUTH CAROLINA F*

Clemson 28—South Carol
The Ciladel i4—Presbyterit

Wofford 33—Guilford 21

Auburn 52—Furman
Newberry was idle lasl it

The Blue Stocking has been rated All -American for

second semester 1954-55 by critics of the Associated

Collegiate 'Press, recognized as the best judge of colleg

iate journalism in America today. Last semester's rat-

ing marks ithe third consecutive time the student pub-

lication has been awarded the ACP's highest stamp of

approval.

Out of 281 collgeiate newspapers entered from all

over the nation in the 53rd AU-American critical ser-

vice, 84 received the ACP's highest rating. Honor rat-

ing for colleges and universities are divided into five

classes as follows: All-American (superior), first class

(excellent), second class (good), third class (fair), and

fourth class (no honors).

The peoognition given The Blue Stocking marked
the tenth time in the history of the publication that an

AU-American honor has been bestowed upon the staff

Having originated in January of 1920, with the now
Rev. Carl W. McMurray as founder. The Blue Stocking

first received All-American honors during the first se-

mester of 1941, under the editorship of Charles Mc-

Donald. Tlie now obsolete All-American Pacemaker
rating was awarded the staff of '41 for having one of

the ten best newspapers in the nation, regardless of

size. The second semester staff of that same year also

copped A-A honors.

All-AflMrican fame again struck The Blue Stock-

ing in 1942, with Ben Hay Hammet, presently serving

the insHlution as public relations director, as editor.

During the second semester, the weekly newspaper

was raised to heights unknown, being judged by ACP

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S. BROAD STREET
Washinjj and Drying

Shirts and I'ant.s Ironed

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry"
Bundle at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires. Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

THE MEN'S

p. c.

Headquarters In L«iits

Laurens, S. C

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Charlestonian Gives

Piano for PC Chapel
Presbyterian College has re-

cently received a piano as a gift

from Miss Amey Allan, of Char-
leston. The piano is now in the

process of being completely re-

worked, which is also a gift from
Miss Allan.

The transportation of the large

piano from Charleston to Pres-

byterian College was given • by
Mr, Frank Hay, Sr., father of

Lewis S, Hay, instructor in

Greek and Bible.»»
/P\VK^

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
October 31 - November 1

Ulysses

Taking cfiances may be

part of growing up--

But wheii you're a man
Kirk Douglas, Silvana Mangano

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2

New York

Confidential
Broderick Crawford, Richard

Conte, Marilyn Maxwell

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
November 3 and 4

Pete Kelly's Blues
Janet Leigh, Edmond O'Brien

SATURDAY, NOVEMBflR 5

Gun Thai Won the

West
Dennis Morgan. Paula Raymond
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M.^^j^ A A A.A ^^^^^^

IT'S KID STUFF!
This fellow takes chances. He's a crazy driver.

Why? For attention! So-people will know he's around.
He thinks It makes him stand out. Same as when
he was a kid.

If he only knew!

His friends have him pegged -"strictly juvenile.- xhey

Thrfs him^'"''''""'"^^''''''
^^'"'^ '' ^'^ ^^"ff

If he only knew. He'd wise up and drive right.

An official public ,.ryic. m.,.og. prepared byTh. Advert,Mng Council In cooperation with tt,.
National Safety Council

CARELESS DRIVING

IS KID STUFFI

u one of th* mtmi bMl collegiate publications in the

U. S., r«9ardlMt of tisa and wax awarded the All-

American Pacemaker.

After four years of silence during the war years.

The Blue Stocking began rolling off the press in 1946

In 194T, the student paper gained its fifth AU-Ameri-
can. James Banbury was editor at that time.

Last year the publication received two consecutive

A-A ratings under Ray Lord as editor

The criticism was divided into four general de-

eral departments as follows: coverage, content, and
physical properties. In the first division, the Sock
received 340 points; the second. 610 points: and the

third. 695. Altogether, the paper garnered 1645 points.

The total needed for the top rating was 1600.

Out of a possible 23 "sui>erior" ratmgs in regard to

the different aspects of publication, the newspaper
gained the following two: editorial page features and
sports display. The next best category "excellent" had
twelve ratings, and nine made the grade of "very good."

All the papers entered in the 500-minus class were an-

alyzed and rated by Gareth Hiebert, a staff member of

the St. Paul, Minnesota, Pioneer Press, and a former
member of the faculty of the University of Michigan
School of Journalism.

Hiebert stated the following concerning the inside

pages: "You illustrate one of my contentions—that an
inside page can be made interesting by good display."

He stated further, "Your editorial page is, so far as I'm

concerned, the most interseting page in the paper. There
is a lot of good reading there."

Members of the staff at the time of judging were as
follows: Richard Oliver, of College Park, Ga., editor,

Frank Young, of Clinton, managing editor; I>rayton
Cooper, of Sumter, associate editor; Dee Parker, of I^au-

rens, business manager; Bill Cashwell, of Fayetteville,

N. C. assistant to the editor; John Hall, of Atlanta.
Ga., news editor; Stan Johnson, of York, Blair Baldwin,
of Blair, and Jim Fleming, of Charlotte, N. C, news
staff.

Also, Cecil Geddings, of Paxville, and Tommy Rich-
ards, of Heath Springs, sports editors; Bill Roberts, of
Danville, Va., and John Thames, of Manning, sports
staff, Robert Reynolds, of Clinton, feature editor;

Charles Joyner, of Myrtle Beach, and John Knox, of
Decatur, Ga., feature staff. Ray Lord, of Dublin, Ga.,
contributing editor.

Perry Hogue, of York, fraternity edito-- John Sum-
mers, of Charlotte, N. C, exchange ,ditor; Harold
Giles, of Athens, Ga., associate circulation manager;
Glen Crofton, of Maxton, N. C, Billy Fulton, of Atlan-
ta, Ga., and Pet eRaynolds, of Blair, typists; Charles
Dukes, of Atlanta, Ga., columnist.

The honor rating certificate will be sent as soon as
it can be printed and lettered, possibly between Dec. 1

and 15.

The paper received its rating in the 500 minus class,

and if enrollment remains at the present level of 509,

this semester's paper will be moved into the 750-501
classification.

The Sock is printed by the Chronicle Publishing
Co., of Clinton.
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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Jtocal JdeaJeAl . . . Laurens and Newberry Churches

Will Observe PC Sunday, Nov. 8
»***^*****«**»*******^**»»******

DoVOlODmSnt ^^^<^^^^ ^'^^ ^^ Diamond Jubilee program are"
pictured, from left to right, as follows: Rob-

ert Vance, president of the M. S. Bailey and Son, Bank, of Clinton;

and P. S. Bailey, president of Clinton-Lydia Mills; co-chairmen of

the Laurens and Newberry county-wide development drive; and

Tom Addison, president of the Canada Dry Bottling Co., of Clin-

ton, chairman of the Special Gifts Committee.

1903 QieenadU ^ailtf, Mewd

Presbyterian College is on the springboard of a fund-raising cam-
paign that will net the school some two million dollars over a long

range scope. The Synods of South Carolina and Georgia are prepar-

ing now for this mnoumental task.

In an edition of The Greenville News dated March 25, 1903, an ar-

ticle appeared that was headed, "The Presbyterian college of South
Carolina—^Its Needs and How to Provide for Them." The writer of

this article, timely in 1903, could well be quoted today as the college

one eagain appeals to its supporters for monetary help in facing the

future. .

Quoting from the 52-year-old article, we give you this for your
consideration. "(One of the) needs is for repairs on the property
of the college. At the present time the recitation hall (now Mr.
Glover's home) is badly in need of paint, as are also the professor's

(sic) cottage . . . and the refectory."

Today we have Neville Hall, there are apartments provided
for many of the instructors, and the refectory is Judd Dining Hall.

But they are not void of their needs.

But let us turn back the pages of time once more, and read fur-

ther of the needs of PC a half-century ago. "The four acres of

land on which the recitation hall is located should be fenced in. On
the sixteen acres of land where the other buildings are situated, some
grass should be set,

"We are constantly in need of additions to our equipment in

chemistry and physics. The library, too, is continually calling for

money."
Following these paragraphs were statements concerning the

needs of the athletic facilities at the college.

In • sum-up paragraph, we read, "Such are some of the press-

ing material needs of the college. In addition should be mention-
ed the need of money with which to pay the expenses of the Board
of TruatM."

And so, Presbyterian College has grown with the years. With its

physical growth has been an upsurge of monetary needs to meet the

competition of other schools if we are to sui^ive in the race for good
education.

(Editor's Note: The Mar. 25, 1903, edition of The Greenville Daily
News is in the office of the editor for the perusal of interested read-

ers.)
*

i

Robed Choir
:

Tells Theme
"The Christian Gloria" has been

chosen as the theme of the Pres-

byterian College Robed Choir's

program for this year. The pro-

gram, which is based upon scrip-

ture readings and sacred musical

renderings, will center around
the thought of "Praise to our
God",

Narration and the first musical

rendering will begin the program
with a declaration of the theme.

The opening words of the reader

and the first selection will be
Glory to the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit".

The choir will use three hymns
of the Reformation and three of

Russian composition. Three Spirit-

uals and two selections of the

Romantic composers will also be
included. The different origins of

the musical selections put variety

into the program.

The program develops as the

musical selections, together with

the scripture reading illustrate

one by one the main charac-

teristic of each person of the

Trinity.

Dr. Patte staled that he is

greatly encouraged by the qual-

ity of the choir this year which
is composed of 60 'J new mem-
bers. The first concert of the 1955

season will be in Mayesville, Nov.
20, at the First Presbyterian

Church.

The spirit and enthusiasm of

the men has provoked the fol-

lowing statement from Dr. Patte:

"I'm delighted".

N. C. Automobile Wreck
Injures Dr. Harris, Wife
Word was received at Presby-

terian College late yesterday af-

ternoon that Dr. and Mrs. John
W. Harris had been involved in

an automobile accident near
Pittsboro, N. C.

At first report, it was believ-

ed htat Dr. Harris was the only

one injured, but it was later dis-

covered that Mrs. Harris had
sustained painful injuries also.

Dr. Harris is the head of Pres-
byterian College's English de-
partment; he was on leave of ab-
sence to recuperate from a brok-
en leg.

* Students Aid in Services

By BLAIR BAU)WIN

Presbyterian College Sunday will be recognized by all
,

Presbyterian Churches in Laurens and Newberry counties

on Nov. 6. Pa.stors of all p r t e st a n t denominations

have been asked to prepare their messages in accordance

with this day or to have some guest speaker deliver a rele-

vant message.
Presbyterian College has supplied each of these churches with

pertinent bulletins which bear information about the College.

The First Presbyterian Church

of Clinton, has asked John Mc-
prospects, excluding

Lean, Harold Galhmore, and Ne-
,, „J^ . ^ , j

una Kwon Suh to aid in Sun- himself. The number of leaders

day's services ^'" ^^'"y according to the num-
1,

' \ . .

"

' . T->; ^,. ,.,hif.v, her of prospects and the regional
The Lieutenants Dinner, which „„„„,„/;-_

"^

is a part of the formation of the Population.
. ,

, „
campaign, will be held next

^
There are approximately'^ 57.-

Tuesday night, when all of the 000 Presbyterians in South Caro-

first regional campaign organ.- Ima and 59,000 in Georgia^ The

zation heads will meet with the -^umber of Presbyterian College

lieutenants attending for the Alumm m this state is 1800 and

first time
approximately 400 in Georgia.

The most highly populated reg-

ion is Fulton County, Ga., which
contains 20,000 Presbyterians in

its limits. In a region such as

tins the organization will have
to be much larger than in one of

the sparsely populated regions of

lower South Carolina.

Mr. Lawrence B. Avison,
Marts and Lundy representative,

stated this week, "The campaign

The 75th Anniversary program looks pretty sound at the pres-

has been very highly organized cnt."

and it is much more complex
than it seems to the average lay-

man.

South Carolina has been di-

vided into 14 regions and
Georgia into 9 regions. Lau-
rens and Newberry counties

compose the first region in this

state and it is the first region

to experience the anniversary

program with the hope of rais-

ing their goal of $250,000.

The organization for the cam
paign is called 'Tyramids of

Power" under which come a

number of sub-divisions of men
and groups. There are first the

regional co-chairmen, who are

followed by the other groups
which are the steering commit-
tee, colonels, majors, captains,

and lieutenants. B^ach of these

groups have been meeting in

consecutive weeks for the pur-

pose of furthering the develop-

ment program.
It has been so arranged that

each group will be in charge of

a given number of prospects and
no solicitor will contact more

If the total organization at-

tends, their number will be

241. The three purposes for

this dinner are to enthuse the

workers, instruct them on the

proper ways of promoting their

solicitation, and to distribute

to them all prospect cards.

Coach Walter Johnson will

speak to the organization.

Third Army General

Praises ROTC Unit

Maj. Gen. R. G. Gard, deputy
commanding general of the TTurd
Army, stated that he was pleased

with the Military Department of

thr ollege. in an inspection here

M md ly.

C--.. Gard was met by an Honor
Guard, which consisted of Com-
pany D, Cadet 1st Lt. Ernie Wahl,
commanding, and the Band,
Cadet 1st Lt. Thomas Turner,

commanding. He stated that he
was pleased with the guard, and
described the band's rendition of

Ruffles and Flourishes and the

General's March as excellent.

In an interview with President

Brown, he commented on the

high esprit de corps among the

PC cadets. Although an official

report of the inspection has not

yet been released, CJen. Gard said

that PC's ROTC pi-ogram was in

excellent condition.
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Mutual Obligations of Students Ro^fief2a4^oH/i(n^Q Brock, Go
The editors teel that the adminiHtration

of Presbyterian ('ollej^e ia doing an excel-

lent job of student Helection this year,

which will motivate a better academic and
moral spirit on this campus in future years.

But, the time has come to say a few

words on the condition of the Student

Kody and its mutual obligations at the

present.

As we come up through the classes a

certain realization of influence dawns up-

on us. We realize that we are being

watched as examples and certain ones of

us either do not care or are not aware of

the tremendous influence that we have up-

on the actions of the underclassmen.

Some of us do not have foresight en-

ough to realize that the morals of this col-

lejfe rely on our influential traits of char-

acter. Certain of us should have never

come to Presbyterian College because of

our unwillingness to uphold the Christian

principles upon which this college was
based..

We are talking of those who make fun
of Student Council actions, of the various

programs carried on by the administration

to rid the campus of these distracting and
detrimental influences which seem to be
inherent qualities of some of the abnormal
characters who roam the campus trying

to disrupt and destroy the peace of mind Special to the Editor:

, , West of Zanzibar (CP) Dear Guzzle, Thanks verv
expected more . . . . . . ^ . . . «. .

"-'y

letter and cash which arrived last week. Now that ] have
plied with expense money, I shall proceed with my factujj

of the news.
There was much ado among the savages this week a

the royal family seems forthcoming . . . Seems like,
fair

and highly eligible Magrit, daughter of Chief Dock bvedii
up and fallen in love with a handsome, dashing young

n,, i

sund, a group leader among the local spear huilers.

It looks like Chief Dock won't let daughter Magrit ui
down the immoral road which they have because Toonsund. in his younger days, was married (and

vorced) to and from a local yokel. The Chief has been suV
much pressure from supporters of bot^ factions

of various students who

from PC than this situation.

We are talking of the men who i)ur

posely lead new students astray from their

moral convictions simply because it gives

them a boost to see someone traveling

followed.

The new students will have to lealizf

that everywhere one goes he is plagued

by those people who tend to think that an

immoral deed or a move which will make
the student of high character squirm is a

The "don't marry him" faction is being led by the tiilm

doctor, Bishp Cantberry, who also has the support of Chiti

and Queen Lizbet. Local customs (perhaps out of date)
dition (another great hindrance to progress) are also with
and the Doctor.

The "mairy him" faction is under the leadership
of

quality of an adult. These men are not drum-beaters' union. They are .so enthusiastic over the

adults, they are children. Some never

grow up. Some realize, only too late, that

they have thrown their education to the

winds by overriding it with bad habits

which plague them through life.

No one can truly measure a

inceni
for the past few nights, I have been kept awake by
torials being beamed to all parts of the empire.

The majority of the common public are with this "ves

They think that Princess Magrit ought to throw away
"he-

to royalty, and marry Toonsund . . .even if he is but a commd
Hurler. After all. they add, he goes to lion hunts, kangaj
and bolo matches just like all royalty

Hose to Meet Hatters

In Deep South Tonight
The Blue Hose of Coach Blil Crutchfield will invade

the home grounds of the Stetson Hatters this weekend and
arc out to raise their won-lost record over the .500 mark.

The Blue Hose of Coach Bill Crutchfield will invade

Indians which raised their total of wins to three as com-

pared with their losses which also .stand at three.

The Battlin' Blues showed a

w, „', .
A few days ago, Magrit made a decision. Chief saiditipjJ:^ Brockenbrough, halfback, butts his way through the Catawba defenses during last Sat-

man s decision anyway but this reporter rather doubts it It w^
^.0010 ^ ^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^^.^ yardage, pictured in the above photo, was gained toward the

character by .just meeting him. This is the ^hat they were both very much interested in each other. Tk 20-13 Blue Hose win over the Indians—Staff Photo by Erie Miles.
. •, I, !• -1 1 • • i i- mi • had been seen taking Magrit off for the weekend to mam.. ,tremendous .)ob of the administration. This ^.^^.^^ pi^,, g^t chief Dook had always tried to keep tl'
year more emphasis than ever is being put Why. last year, he even appointed Toonsund as Ambassadol J* C 1 1 Xi ^J
upon the character of the individual. Thev Boo"docks, a primitive tribe many moons away. This hadenl 11013115 1311 TO llOS©• romance for a while, but eventually Toonsund, like MacA#

%«** *# iv-aii i-*^ «^*^'*ir
charac- turned.cannot succeed in elimination of

ters who do not live up to our code of God-
fearing principles until the Student Body
itself cooperates in the sorting out of men
who do not meet the standards.

:20-13 in Thrilling Game
• Armstrong Makes 84-Yard Run

Intramural

Starrdings

Phith Pmch Hifs for Why

Her decision (or was it one handed down by Dook, Liikt

Bishp) was to forever do away with all thoughts of romano
handsome dashing Toonsund. To this reporter, the news cim
great shock. After all, even if she had been thrown out of Iht

hut (by wedding Toonsund), the royal family could haveL
her by giving them some scraps from the table every now aji

K.^" Webb, in his usual brilliant form, raced 23 yards to score

Magrit was third in line for the royal club. This did r**®""®
Saturday night to put the Blue Hose ahead of the Catawba In- Freshmen 1-2

as much of a factor involved in the case because, unless Dook dians 20-13. Don Daniels recovered a Catawba fumble to .set up the
-pj^gfa q^jj 1.3

and baby son Edvord, were all squashed to death by the sa'^play on the Indian 23, from which Webb scored.
phant. she would never have to take over any royal" duties (r. The most sensational plav olreviewing the guards, and going to teas).

^"^ "^**" sensaiionai piay

Charlotte Colonials 5-0

Sigma Nu 4-1

PiKA 3-3

KA 2-4

Pi Kappa Phi 0-4

1.000

.800

.500

.333

.333

.250

.000

C. DRAYTON COOPER HI
Summing up a romance started, a problem arose, ant

the night, however, came when

cision was handed down ... a decision 'which leaves the m-^'^ Johnny Armstrong, of Honea

\

What with mid-semesters com- minds that a scoop is in the offing,
ing up, the red hot editor of the You should see this spectacle at
Presbyterian Slander Sheet, PC on Monday afternoons; hun-
forced Yorick O. Why into exile dreds gather in front of the Kiker
this week for fear he would wax Publishing House just to witness
too injurious and have the whole
staff flunked. Therefore this
week's column is being written
by Guzzle Q. Phith, one of
America's most outstanding journ-
alists.

the en per

to the', as-

"Good evening, my friends. It

is indeed a pleasure to greet you
once again in official capacity; it

seems ages since I have been as-

sociated with the Sock, but at
last, you will be graced again
with my efforts as a writer (Edi-
tor's note:?)

"You of the Clinton chapter
of the American Association for
the Preservation of Better Col-
lege Newspapers, Playboy Maga-
zines, and Skin Sheets have hon-
ored me no end by inviting me
as your after-dinner speaker on
this fine night.

"I shall do my best to enlight-
en you on the subject of publish-
ing a college newspaper of merit;

the mad melee as

newshounds sprint

signments.

"Incidentally, it is good to

have a man on the staff who is

adroit at reading the chow hall

bulletin board since this seems
to be the main source for most
of the news articles. Of course,
if the B Board won't tell you.
there's always Ray Lord.

"The excitement reaches a peak
on Wednesday night as the far-

flung chronicleers begin to phone
in their stuff. The wires hum with
great news beats from 8:00 until

ful tribe of Brit-huns in a state of turmoil.
'

Path, raced 84 yards to score at

As I am here as a reporter, and not a commentator. I hopf^he start of the third period. Webb
kept to the facts in the above report, and not let my humk'ran the extra point and lied the
sonal opinion seep into it . . . but in case it did I'm glad game 13-13

Thats it for today. Guzzle . . I'll be leaning against & r< i,
"

f iiw v I

l"!.}^^'' A'T^'J''','}'' 3^,',^"^^}' tlF^^JltlJH i*l^.f^^^^^A^ <l1^h.? s.^^ ole clearing, tymiJlZ^'Tl.JT.Zy^rdd^^^ iron and in life after grdauat.on, ^ ^ .

Ferrene started his gridiron p^. ^^ accept the position of Vice

way past midnight each Wednes-
day as the loyal journalists call

1;

I

By LAWRENCE YOUNG
Otto Walter Ferrene, former Blue Hose end and now Vice-Presi-

dent of Presbyterian College, has achieved success both on the grid-

PC's VJce-Prexy is Former Star

sparkling ground attack in out-

lasting the Indians who put up a

game struggle all the way. The
Hose expect to throw a powerful

ground game at the Hatters and
balance it with an equally effec-

tive passing attack which is in

Basketeers Defeat

Charlotte Monarchs
The 1955-56 PC basketball team

got its first taste of action Friday
night, Oct. 28, when they defeat-

ed the semi-pro Charlotte Mon-
archs, 119-53, in Leroy Springs

gymnasium.
The Blue Hose had six men

to score in double figures with

Dave Thomp.son leading the way
with 31 points. Other high point

men for the Hose were Bill Toole

with 18, Bill Sullivan and Bruce
Thompson with 15 each, and
Chuck Sloan and Arnold Stone

with 13 each.

Coach Murphy played every one
on his twelve man squad. He said

that their ball handling and the

shooting looked good for early

season, but that they are going

to have to work some more on
their defense.

Coach Murphy says that they

will miss former star, Ron
Ragan, but he is hopeful that

good team play will overcome
that loss. He also hopes that

the taller boys will improve to

give them more strength under
the boards.

the capable hands of quarterback
Felder Cook.

Most of the Hose power will

be expected to come from 200
pound fullback Ken Webb
whose running so far this year
has been nothing short of spec-
tacular. The PC team boasts of

a fine array of pass receivers
led by Ken Daughtry, Bobby
Jackson, Don Daniels and Bob
Stevens.

Halfback Brockenbrough is al-

so counted on for plenty of yard-
ago along with halfbacks Gene
Butler, Mitch Mavaromat, and
Johnny Armstrong and fullback
Jimmy Nichols.

Linemen who have been out-
standing in past games are cap-
tain and tackle Robert Harring-
ton, center George Shrigley,
guards Tommy Warren, Alvis
Poe, and Richard Shrigley, arid

tackle Lee Frierson.

The Blue Hose came through
their battle with Catawba with
no serious injuries and are ex-
pected to be at full strength to

take on Stetson. The Hose are
rated as slight favorites in the

game at Deland, Fla., tonight.

The Hatters feature a strong
passing attack from a spread
formation and also a group of

speedy halfbacks running from
the T-formation. Last year PC
toppled Stetson by a 28-7 mar-
gin.

The Hose lead Stetson in the

.series by the count of seven vic-

tories against no defeats with one

regions of the world. Finally, the other ole report next week. Until then, send more money r^*'^****'®
cUmaxed a 38-

trusty old reporter, Y. O. Why you get word, and hang by your phone,
comes through with the latest

poop from the bulletin boards
around campus, and the paper's
ready to be put to bed.

"Friday afternoon approaches,
and with its advent the loyal

editors, Oliver, Young, Why, and
Phith (plus a few other notables),
wend their way to the local pub-
lishing house to get out the sheet.

"As the long hours crawl
slowly by, the paper begins to

shape up, and finally, Oliver,
in a voice rasped from cigar-
ettes and cokes, shouts out the
magic words, 'Roll 'em'.

Dependable Roger
Roving Reporter

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By Perry Hogue

which was set up by Ron Isger's

{jass interception and 22-yard re-

turn, when he plunged over from

the one.

Ecah team collected 10 first

dowTU but the PC running at-

tack went forward in full force

with 252 yards, while Catawba

was held to 99 on the ground.

Catawba relied mostly on pass-

ing in gaining 108 yards in the

air to only 14 for PC.

Johnny Armstrong led the

winning ways by playing on the President in charge of expansion

1926 Class C State Champions at In

Thornwell Orphanage. In 1927 he PC, Ferrene was a member of Pi

This game was used as a pre- game ending in a tie. This will be

season test of strength before the the ninth meeting of the two

team goes to Richmond, Ind., to teams. PC holds a scoring edge

hi's" undergrTdJate" days' at '^^ompete in a tournament during with 118 points to 50 by the Hat-

the Thanksgiving holidays. ters.

*u iDi.,„ A„n„tc. ih^ Kappa Alpha social fraternity. In
played on the Blue Anklets, the

^.^^^^^^ j^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^
freshman football team. executive officer of Company A

Ferrene climaxed his playing in 1930 and 1931 respectively. Bs

days by yielding a great helping earning a block letter in foot-

hand to the 1930 version of the

Blue Hose to win the S.I.A.A.

no defeats in the association

Throughout the entire season the

Blue Hose had a 9-1 won-lost

record. Cocah Walter Johnson's

The End of Sam
By NOBLE COLLINS

(Had you forgotten about Sam previous night and then realized

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter met T,

night. Plans were begun for the open social to be held Dec. J

the brothers voted unanimously to support the campus fund:. . , -
campaign in connection with the Diamond Jubilee Presbyterian rushing attack for n^jracle team of 1930 turned back

They welcome two new brothers, Lyman Harris and Bob it-
the night "With 111 yards from ^^e last seven opponents score-

KAPPA ALPHA scrimmage, and averaged 15.9 per ig^s as they roared onto the cham-
The KA'S held their regular meeting Tuesdav ni^ht Tht^"^-

^^" ^^^^' ?^u ^°i!
P,"".""* pionship in which Ferrene's out-

ers voted to support the Comi^uS Ches^Drive now bei ^""^^^^^
^i'. ''/!**'" ^l^^f w' ^^^"^^^^ P^'^ ^^ '"'^ P'"''''* '"

CUnton.
^ ^"^^ "^^ '^^"« the Hose, added 54 yards to his important role.

total. *

PI KAPPA ALPHA KaUhack Mitchell Mavromat

ball for three years and in box-

ing in 1928, he won his right to

, . • tv, ,.i^ ,.,;,,c ^riA be enrolled in the Block
championship with six wins ana P"

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

u u u. - ,ori^^h^i'!?^''^^"^^'^P'°'^" ^^^P^^^ were hosts at ti! recorded 25 yards, Halfback Eddy
the unluckiest boy in the he had made a wish and it had t°rv l.il!i t^ ut .."^f ,!^'- ^°^- ?' ^^ }^^ fraternity rooms. Wf Brockenbrough had 23 yards, and

? P^f"^^ f^^'^P'e of such a paper world? Remember—Sam had been come true—swish—just like that.
^^""^ ^'^^ ^° ^^^^ ^ ^^'"S^ number of the Student Body Presa: Halfback Tony Benson had

is the Blue Stocking of Presby-
terian College.

"To put out a tabloid, you
must first have news. That is

why the Blue Sock is not a tab-
loid. But let me progress. When
the news editor has gone
through all his gossip and rum-
or files to see what might be
breaking on a particular week,
he assigns certain articles to
certain people.

"Now he must choose his news

promised by the Wizard of Oz in "This is amazing" cried Sam, "All Plans for a stag supper'^fofNov ^1 T"^ a
^^'^"

a dream that he would be grant- I have to do is to wish something meeting of the brothers and pledges of pTeirClTaDter Tuesdav'^
ed any wish he desired. We find and it comes true. I can't believe ^'^o plans for the open social Nov. 21 were discussed
Sam still asleep.) it." SIGMA NU

Gears meshed in an old rusty "Oh, I wish you'd shut up" nifrhf L^^^i^^" ^^ Pledges of Zeta Theta Chapter met T.i

alarm clock and sent a shrill
tfj£,

^am _angrily. and instantly and student1>^a"r?iciDSn*ii^ ?fi!!n?f?fLi"Si"'^Ju^ ""ll.Tl
clang-clang-clang echoing from

20

+!,» olio * c - **i
around the mouth with adhesivethe walls of Sams room. After a tape. Sam

Sam's roomy ^ was bound tightly dent "enter.
P^"""""^""" '" '"^i^ing funds for the school's nei

few moments, the clanging ceased ha7you""didn't'beiel°e" m'e 'Ifdas abruptly as it had begun and you''" "Well watr-h thi=" !n^ i^o
a new sound took its place--the ^J^^eedeT o "w sh an^ numl^

staff ve^ carefully. The man =?^|o^ 'an^/ co^Sy^^Lxtij; t^t.Z^:dltft^\who will _coyer events stemming as^^^^ey craw^^^^^^^^ the sack^ h^rpLTTwth^^aSfS ^s — « ^-.. _..a .,from Dr. Bellngrath's office must
be one who is over-cut at least
seven times in all his classes. This
gives him an inside track with
the dean, since the dean is al-

ready acquainted with the report-
er and knows that he is

of outstanding worth

^,?l„!f!P!l
^'n^Tthl'^^H^^'*- T «'""'"« to wish in a big way andnnd thudded into there appeared ^

^ "^ '*""

_3t up and began him He wi-*-—a man dressing quickly. "Starting the million doll

the wrong side and thudded into there aDnMrln /« k. „ *
the wall, then got up and began ht Srw std that °he h'ad"'

Rated Ail-American by AGP
Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Associali*

Uy during the school year by the student Ixxl!

PresbylTian CoUege. Clinton. S. C.

Entered as second-daw matter at the post office at Clinton S

a EDITOR

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

After receiving his BS degree

in 1931, Ferrene taught and

coached football in high school

in Alabama for one year. Then

he advanced to Dean of Stu-

dents, Coach of backs and ends,

and professor of chemistry and

biology at Presbyterian Junior

College at Maxton, N. C.

In 1936 he retired from the

LITTLE ALL-AMERICANS
Robert Harrington, senior tackle for the Blue Hose, was named

The Broadway Theatre is again to the pre-season All-State team by sports writers and coaches from

this week offering a free pass to all over South Carolina. His play this season has definitely shown

the winner of this weekly contest, him to be of All-State calibre.

Cecil Coke Geddines Jr won I would also like to nominate him for Little All-Amencan honors.

^
'.'

,, Harrington is thought of by his PC coaches and teammates as the
last week s pass by answering all

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ barring none. His teammates showed their

three questions correctly. respect for him when they elected him captain of this year's team.

The answers to last week's Guard Luther Shealy, a member of last year's team, was named
questions are as follows: PC won

^^ i^^^j^ ^j,g All-State and Little Ail-American teams as a senior. He
none and lost ten in the 1937 ^^^ ^ mainstay in the Hose line the whole season, and averaged close

season; the Hose won nine while
^^ ^^^^^ minutes of play per game,

losing one in theseason of 1930;
^^^ther nominee from this year's team is sophomore fullback

and Banks McFadden, former

Great Falls High School star and
Clemson College star, was named ^^f^
to the All-American squad for '

Ken Webb. Webb is the team's leading ground gainer so far this

No team has successfully stopped the 200-i>ounder, including

Clemson. He has also been a jack-of-all-trades on defense. His

coaching scene to devote his full
l^-o'^/ear's straighias a^ taUback speed and size make him a deadly tackier from his corner back posi

time to his position as Dean of

Instruction. He held this position

until 1955. when he came back to

tion

1 definitely feel that these two PC players are of both All-State

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gcat^s Fumlshinc*

J.C.THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time That Counta"
member of?

day out right again huh roomv'" h^'hTn T/'tl'"
^^^" ^^ ^i^-^^d BUSINESS MANAGER" ^^*^M PjS

"The same thing holds true for ventured Sam's room mate ^^nH \l^ .u" ^^^ '"<'"^y ^" the MANAGING EDITOR " -^^S !!
the sports staff; one who is to brSe way that's my uniforlj" ZT^\ '^"'^

^.^ ^'^•^^'^ ^^^^^ he ASSOCIATE EDTPOR n«A^SffcS

'Tir^ .f"''^^ n
C^tchfield "'Tou're ^k^?' replied '

Sam.
''' '^' "°^''- Assistant to the EdiSrVZ:::.:;::;::;: - ^'^'^gS Sshould be the mtellectual type -'Sometimes I wish all I had to

Then Sam made his one fatal ?**' ^i^*" Charles

»

who has never seen a football do was to say 'be dressed' and I'd J"«take-he began to get big- fP*"*" E<*i*0'
Tommy ^game, or if this type is not avail- be—". hearted and wished that all the

*^"<x^»ale Sports Editor Johnl*
wUhes in the world would come J*"|"'e Edi*or .".......".

Charie« "
true. It seems that Sam's room- |''<:hange Editor ^ Richard K
mate was wuhing very hard at !."**"»i*Y Editor p,m S

the time that Sam would dis-
Columnist "

Lawrenc.
''

appear off the face of the earth. ''^^;/**''- ^^hn Summers, Blair Baldwin, Stan John«>a
So, remember, if you think Sports' Staff ,_^_ „ j^pt

able (It isn't in our case.—^Ed.),

the reporter for this task should
be a baseball player who quit
football because he was chicken.
"When the news has been as-

signed, all the reporters should
dash wildly from the pubUoations
building, fired up with enthus-
iasm, notebook an hand, and the

Suddenly, before the last
word had escaped Sam's lips,
he was completely dressed in
his own uniform. "Hey, what
happened." cried Sam. "all I
did was to say 'sometimes
wish'—".

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

1

thought in their little pulsating remembered

remember, if you think „„„„ ownj-oure unlucky some time don't Feature St^ -• Jo»^ K™"'
..,.,

A cold chill ran over Sam as he '^^^J^LrV^.l'^. ^^^ ^^^^!^^^%»^Z:ZZIZ:^ "^^ ^"^' '^^

his dream nf th-
'^^^^^ ^^^*'^- Remember-nis dream of the erything happened to Sam.

Circulation Staff -,^, ««^«;„
Staff Photoarapher ..ZZ ^^ Godwm,

John*
Albert »

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

in Clemson's single wing attack.

r::^^^^^\.^.^t Sa"d -d Li",. AU-A^rican calibre,

coach of the Presbyterian College SECOND TEAM PRAISED
foot'oall team? Coach Bill Crutchfield had high praise for the showing of his sec-

At what university and under ond unit against the Catawba Indians Saturday night. When the

what famous coach did Coach .first unit could not seem to move the ball on offense and were hav-

Bill Crutchfield play during his jng 'rouble stopping the Catawba backs, the second unit took over

college days? and in the words of Crutchfield, "They saved the game for the Blue

What conference is the Pres- Hose." Two of the Hose scores were registered by members of the

byterian College football team a cond unit. Fullback Jimmy Nichols scored once on a short Plunge,

and halfback Johnny Armstrong brought the crowd to its feet with

an 84-yard scoring run.

GO. BLUE HOSE. GO!!!

The basketball season is rushing onward at breakneck speed.

and soon the Leroy Springs Gymnasium with the echoes of "Go,

Blue Hose, Go."

A word to the freshmen . . . Newboys, the spirit at the Hose

basketball games is something that you won't believe the first time

you see it. We old timers here at PC have seen our Battlin' Blues

come from behind to take quite a few games.

SHORT SHOTS
It semes that Bill Tiller, a catcher on the Hose baseball team

last year, has assembled quite a high school football team at Hill

Crest near Sumter. His team has already captured the district Class

C title Their lone defeat came at the hands of an undefeated B
lass team . . . The Blue Hose, at fight o'clock tonight, will take on

the Stetson Hatters at Deland, Florida . , . The Hose are on the move

now The fumbleitus is cured and a winning combination has been

secured by Coach Bill Crutchfield . . . The Blue Hose will bring

back the Stetson Hat when they return to the campus Saturday night.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

Coleman's Snow-White
WASHETERIA

Across from the Mary MnsgroTe

WASHING AND DRTTNG
Irooinff br the Ptoee
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Senior Celebrity . . .

Lord is Leader^ Scholar,

And Journalist at College
By JOHN KNOX

Ray I/ord, senior celebrity of the week, hails from the progressive

city of Dublin, Ga. He graduated from Dublin High School in 1952,

where he was salutatorian of his class.

Ray was elected by the Stu-

^oote/i .

dent Body to edit the 75th An-
niversary edition of the PaC-
SaC. Previously he held posi- ,„, , ,„. , . ^ ,,

lions of assistant to the editor
Who s Who in American Colleges

he heads
riittee.

He was

the scholarship com

recently elected to

and sports editor

Senior Lord

Ray Lord

positions of S-2,

S - 3, Chaplain
on the Battal-

ion Staff, and
holds the rank
of first lieuten-

a n t. He is a

member of
Scabbard and
Blade National
.Military Frater-

nity, and also

holds the Major Dugald Hudson
scholarship award.

Ray was the second sopho-

more in the history of the

school to be elected editor of

the Blue Stocking. During
both semesters of his editor-

ship, the Blue Slocking receiv-

ed an All -American rating by
the Associated Collegiate
Press. He now acts as contrib-

uting editor. Other journalis-

tic experiences include the po-

sition of managing editor of

the SCA Student Handbook.

Ray is a brother ol I'l Kappa
Alpha social fraternity in which

and Universities and was tapped

a distinguished
<or membership in the Blue Key

military stu-
National Honor Fra ern.ty last

dent, holds the T"' '?
"^^'"^ ^^^''''*' ^^^ T^"tion of corresponding secretray.

Ray is scefetary of the Student
Christian Association, and ha.s

also been on the cabinet with the

position of public relations chair-

man and music chairman.

Alto, he has been on the

Dean's List each semester of

his college career and received
the Freshman Scholarship Tro-
phy, the Fraser Bible Award,
and the Hay Bible Award.

During the recent showing of

"Ulysses", Ray changed his mind
on his favorite actress from Gina
Lollibrigida to Sylvana Man-
gano. Ray chose Laurence Oli-

ver as his favorite actor. His fa-

vorite foods include baked Alas-
ka and filet Mignon.
Ray plans to enter the ministry

or Christian education, and plans
to do graduate study at Colum-
bia or Princeton Universities
next year.

Intercollegiate RItle League F

To Promote Quality of Marksmi
An mtercollegiate rifle team conference, composed of-

ford, Funnan, and Davidson, has been established by tJ
Departments of the participating schools. The aim of \
ence is to promote rifle marksmanship among the schoc.'

Representing Presbyterian Col-

lege at the formulatory meeting
were Capt. Richard S. Craig and
SPC James W. Knight The

at Wofford 1^.meeting was held

College Sept. 9.

A series of shoulder matches

Davidson at PC-^w
Davidson at Davids,

Wofford at PXT-Nov
Wofford at Woffordj

RALPH MARTERIE

Marterie to Play for

Clemson H-C Dance
The Central Dance Association

of Clemson College has announced
that Ralph Marterie, one of the
nation's most popular dance
bands, will play for the Home-
coming Dance to be held Novem-
ber 11 and 12 in the college din-
ning hall.

The weekend's activities, which
begin on Friday night with a for-

mal dance from 9 til 1, will in-

clude the annual football classic

between the Clemson College
"Tigers", and the University of
Mary's "Terrapins". The week-
end will be climaxed by Mar-
terie's second appearance of the
weekend, the Saturday night
dance, informal, which will be
held between 9 and 12.

Davidson at Furmaik
Furman at Davidson-
Davidson at Wofford.
Wofford at Davidson
Wofford at Purman-J
Furman at Wofford4

will be held among the partici- The following
sche*

pating schools, each school firing set up for the other sA
against the others twice each. -
The teams will be restricted to

ROTC cadets in good standing

The firing will be conducted ac-

cording to Army regulations,

with five out of six scores for

each team counting toward the

total match score.

A trophy will be awarded
to the conference's top team,
based on total matches won.
In case of a tie, the winning
team will be determined by to-

tal match scores. Medals will

be Awarded to six members
of the winning team.

The trophy will be retained

for one year by the winning
team. If a team wins two con-
secutive years, it becomes the
permanent possession of that

team .

The following schedule was
arranged for the PC rifle team:

Furman at PC—Feb. 3.

Furman at Furman—Mar. 2.

Brown Appoints

PC Committees
Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

dent, announced this week the

faculty committees for the cur-

rent academic year. The men
named to the various commit-
tees of college activity are as fol- Vol. XXXIV

//u /dIiu Siockina
Distinguished for Its Progress
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YOUNG'S
PHARMAO
N. Brt^d Street

Phone 19 - Weft

CLINTON Ci«

Where Friends Mwti

Telephone 9261

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality (!leanin^ and

Shirt lidundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry '

Bundle at 9c per Pound

Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

YOUR BIG RED LEHER DAY

lows:

Absence — Adams, chairman;

Cruickshanks, and MacLeod.
Academic Advisory — Belling-

rath, chairman; Carter, Glover.

Joqes, Fraser, Lindsay, Martin,

Patte, Stevenson, and Campbell.
Athletic — Harris, chairman;

Baker, Hammet, Johnson, Martin,

and Smith.
Discipline — Whitelaw, chair-

man; Anderson, Porter, Smith,

and Stump.
Graduate Study — Stevenson,

chairman; Mclntyre, and White-

law.

Guidance — Thayer, chairman;

Ballentine, Jones, and Martin.

Fraternities — Baker, chair-

man; Erwin and Hay.
(continued on page 4)

IRC Inducts Ten

For Exam

Presbyterian Has Birthday Party
Challenge Gift Offered

By Prominent Clinton Family

2>iHHe4- Qnjo-wd . . .

Standing

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you

the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white

, all white . . . pure white!

HamiUon's - Jewelers
Clinton, S. C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
IflLIvCREST WATCHES

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's superiors

comes from superior tobaccos - espes

selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos tiu!

richer, tastier . . . and Ught and mild.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

•Your Blue Hose Store"

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Ohenttp

MONDAY - TUESDAY,
November 7-8

My Sister Eileen
Janet Leigli, Jack I^emmon,

Betty Garrett

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY - Nov. 9-10-11

The Tall Men
Clark Gable, Jane Russell,

Robert Ryan

SATURDAY, NOV. 12

Apache Woman
Lloyd Bridges, Joan Taylor

The International Relatione

Club inducted ten new members
Wednesday, Nov. 16. Each of the

new members passed an objec

tive examination before the>

were admitted to the club. The
new members were sworn in by
Vice-President Dick MendenhaH.
The new members are Larry

Cl&rk, Frank Ellerbe, Lyman Har-

ris, Tommy Holbrook, Ted Howie,
Delane Johnson, Yong-Ki Lee,

Clark Murtf, Sonny Phillips and
Noble Collins.

After the new members were
initiated, Mrs. E. B. Ginsberg, a

noted historian, gave a talk on
her recent travels in Southeast-

ern Europe.

Campbells Have Twins
Mr. and Mrs. G. Edward Camp-

bell announce the birth of twin

daughters, Susan and Brenda.

The twins were born Thursday,

Nov. 10, at Blalock's hospital.

Susan weighed 3 pounds, 8 ounc-

es, and Brenda weight 3 pounds,

12 ounces.

By CHARLES DliKES

A crowd of 332 penson.s turned out for Presbyterian

Collejfe'.s Diamond Jubilee Dinner at the Clinton Armory
on Tuesday nijfht.

The occasion served as a 75th anniversary birthday party and of-

ficially launched the College's long-range development program.

Highlight of the evening, con- —
cerring the Development Pro- filial endeavor set forth by its

gram, came when President Mar- founder, William Plumer Jacobs.

shall W. Brown .-nnounced a The 32-voice PC Robed Choir
rhallenge gift of $75,000 offered

^^^^^^^ m^^^\i:^\ entertainment
inonvmously by a Clmton fam- .^. ,, ... » . i

•

ily on a dollar-'for-dollar match- ^'^h three selections. A techni-

ing basis within the home area color mc'.ion p'cture "Its Your

of Laurens and Newberry coun- Presbyterian College" was shown
ties. Every dollar contributed

,,nc| narrated by Ben Hay Ham-
within this area will be matchci ^^^ dircetor of public relations
by this gift, up to and including ..,< .^^^ college.
$75,000.

President Brown pointed out

that this generous offer gives the

Robert M. Vance of Clinton
served as master of ceremonies
at the dinner and introduced the

Tables ^®'"® crowded at the Jubilee Dinner held Tuesday

night where a large crowd of interested Laurens and

Newberry workers listened to the varied program led by Master

of Ceremonies Robert M. Vance, of Clinton.

t.rogram'a fine start toward its
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ Among those
guests present were Joseph Wal-
ker, Jr., and the Rev. Fred V.

The Atlanta PC Club has completed its organization and

for the fall semester.

plans

successful completion.

A varied and colorful pro-

gram was presented at this din-

ner. Dr. Charles Haddon Na-
bors, pastor emeritus of

Greenville's First Presbyterian

Church, spoke dynamically on
what Presbyterian College had
meant to him, and he urged
greater support to Christian

education through his message
"A Challenge to the Future."

President Brown spoke on "Dum
Vivimus Servimus,"

serve as co-chairmen of the De-
velopment Program for the Sy-
nod of South Carolina. Their
wives were also present.

Atl

Choir to Appear

In Two Towns Sunday
The Presbyterian College Choir

developed ^j]] leave for its first apnearance
The club has planned a Christmas party for the PC students from around the college motto •While ^^i^ ^^^^ tomorrow. The Glee

lanta high school seniors who are interested in attending We Lived We Served". In this ciub'will visit the Presbyterian

Presbyterian College. The party will include a program which will

inform the prospects about the courses of study and activities

of PC. The highlight of the evening will be a dance.

The scx'ial will be held at the We.st End Woman's Club at 7:30

Mrs. Campbell is the former P- M., Tuesday, December 27.

Nelly Gettys, of McCormick. Mr. The returning officers who were elected in the spring are Ed
Campbell is the college registrar. Pyron, president; Don Rickett, vice-president; and John Hall, sec-

The Campbells have one other retary and treasurer. The newly elected spcial chairman is Jimmy
son, Gary. Newsome.

address, Dr. Brown related how
the succeeding presidents of the

college pursued unswervingly the

ideals of consecrated and sacri-

P//C>4's Mak^ First Student Gift of $125
By BLAIR BALDWIN

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity was presented to Robert M. of the national fraternities

made the initial contribution of Vance, co-chairman of the local campus as shown by
the Student Body of Presbyte- drive, by Lynwood Gaskin, pres-

rian College last Tuesday night ident of Mu Chapter,

by serving as waiters at the Dia- This is the first step in the stu-

mond Jubilee Kickoff Banquet, dent participation drive which
A check in the amount of $125 has the support of the majority

churches in Mayesville and Sar-
dinia on this week end tour.

Sunday morning's concert will

be in Mayesville where the Glee-
sters will be entertained Satur-
day night. Shortly after dinner
Sunday, the choir will embark on
their special bus for Sardinia
where they will present an even-
ing concert.

The Freshman Cabinet of the Again this year Dr. Edouard
Student Christian Association Patte has trained his musicians

met last Monday night to discuss into a well-balanced unit, pre-

plans for the coming Christmas senting .some of the beautiful

season and to elect officers. The music of the church down through
recent following were elected: Blue Cur- the years.

Frosh SCA Officers

Selected at Meeting

on

Sm^e America's^/ Filter Cigarette

poll taken by this writer. rie. Great Falls, president; Don

In the past weeks Lawrence B. Segrest, Tu.skeegee, Ala., vice- p- v Thrnw
Avison, Marts and Lundv repre- president; and Roger Godwin, [

rvufjs i iiruw
^

sentative, and Otto Ferrene, College Park, Ga., secretary- |s|ext Open SoClol
vice-jpresident of Presbyterian treasurer.

College, have met with the six Projects for the coming season
fraternities. Their purpose was include a religious chapel pro-
to present to the fraternity men g,.ani, decoration of the rotunda, on" Monday night Nov
information pertinent to the De- and the publication and distribu- gOO P M

'

velopment Program so that the tion of the Student Directory,
men will be aware of the situa

tion when the time comes to or-

ganize if an organization is de-

sired.

Avison and Ferrene stated

that through their experience,

leadership is centered in cam-
pus fraternities, and it was de-

cided that by presenting the

situation in fraternity discus-

sions the students would have
a belter opportunity to express

their views.

Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity will be hosts at the
fourth of a series of open socials

21, at

Mack Ballard, Archon of the
Other functions of the cabinet chapter, extends a cordial wel-

include assisting with the dorm- come to the Facultv, Administra-
itory discussions and the Reli- tion, and Student Body of the
gious Emphasis Week to be held college to attend the social in
the second semester. their suite, located on the third

floor of Neville Hall in the North

Westminster Fellowship ^'"^

To Have Square Dance Thanksgiving Dinner
The Westminster Fellowship a J I T J

will hold a square dance tomor AnnOUnCed tOr I ueSdOy
row night, Nov. 19.

students

on campus
weeks.

during the past

T 17 Powell director of Judd Dining Hall, poses with two
*

of the PiKA waiters at the Diamond Jubilee

Diaa«f hald at the Armory last Tuesday night. The fraternity con-

teUtuted the first donation to the student participation fund. The
waiters ue Bob Martin and Hubert Turner.—Staff photo by Erie

Bfilw.

for the Pres- Thanksgiving dinner at Presby-

Various perceptives have been
^yterian students on canipus, terian College will be served at

formed by the different groups
with girls being mvited from Wm- the regular lunch period on Tues-

„" ^o.„rv,,= A„r.ir.a tv,o na^t throp. The dance will begin at day,. Nov. 22, L. V. Powell
7:00 P. M, in the American Legion director of Judd Dining Hall an-
Hut. nounced today.

Also the WF meeting Sunday The menu will consist of the
evening will be held at 5:45 P. M. traditional Thanksgiving Day tur-
in Spartanburg at the First Pres- key dinner with mince pie, fruit

byterian Church in conjunction cake and ice cream for desert,
with WF's from Converse, Lime- For anyone other than those on
stone. Lander and Wofford. The full board or who have regularly
program will be presented by used a meal ticket, the price will

the Converse WF. All PC mem- be $1.25 for adults by reservation
bers are urged to attend. only.

PaC-SaC Photos . . .

Ray Lord, editor of the 19SS
PaC-saC, aimounced today
that Monday, Nov. 21, is the
last day for individual pictures
to be taken for the annual. Bill

Shields, annual photographer,
will hold his studio open for
the whole day.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

y. O. Why - Comic Critic

C. DRAYTON COOPER lU

mit another felonous deed.

Library Noises
A monitor system which has been recent

ihf Student Council in the dormitories will undoi,

s(iuelch some of the noise which has irritated studt

some years. An immediate need was seen by thei

and something was done about it. We can now

successful results.

Although the noise in the dorms has been o

clown, many students who require complete quit

study atmosphere retreat to the library, where pej

„ . u ., u supposed to prevail. Not so. In fact, at times aPerry is now being drawn by . , , j, , „ ^ ,

*

Georg Vunder, who is adept at noisy place cannot be found for study.

drawing freckle.s on the nose of j^ seems that many consider the library a placefCold Shot Carlos, one of his , . , „^ , ,, . ... ,, '
f "^c

heroes. typical PC bull session, which, as we all know, cani;

For those who like to read sa- to the early morning hours. Many libraries have
tire there's always Little Orphan i i iu u „ * i. •

. ,

.... . H ine deeree from Reuben Gape Abner, now officially daid Ab ^ble through some manner to maintain a study,
Gracy. detective of merit and

^^^^jj^g/"'';^ ^^Lout Ga, b^^
is involved in two plots at once, phere. and it is our impression that this, other than'

Yorick O. Why, in addition to prehend this culprit and bring

being a journalist, lover, man- him to justice before he can com-

about-town. big man on campus.

and singer, is also an art critic.

He has to be because he's taking

fine arts this semester. Well, any-

way, he's an art critic, and this

week, Y. O. Why will take you,

the readers of this fine newspa-

per, behind the scenes of the

leading comic strip creators.

First of all will be Jester Grould
who draws Dick "The Tick"

Next in line is that lovely

lady of the strip. The Lungs of

Juliet Bones. Julie is created

by a cat named Dan Slrake who
seems lo have a knack of draw-
ing those sweet next-door-

girls, and putting them into

all sorts of situations. Right
now, Julie is mixed up with a

couple of mixedups.

Her lover has a civil engineer-

a real deep character. Steve's

creator is none other than Mil-

tie Gonigh, a man who has been
around the comic world for a

long time. Milt will be remem-
bered for his earlier efforts with
Perry and the Tyrants.

honorary member of the Nation-

At present, "Tick" is involved in had graduated from old Siwash
J^^^'^ jj.^^^ R^pubbian SHo POse of a college library.

In high school, a common form of punishmra:
chasing down one of the greasi- "'^" ° '«j"' " *-""'^ ^^^....

, , ,

est, slimiest, nastiest criminals in But the thing that makes Juhe /„„t^ ""i^u^ <,afirut. i^ Walt
the history of The Big Town, ^o popular is that all the boys

who draws Gogo the write the phrase "Silence is Golden" for a great D

This nastv old man rieliehts him- steal Dan s words to write to their V,, ^ -' "'""""*"'» uugu, uic
,. ,. , , , . ,

ft"=om.

selMneoini around blackS- girls. Of course her sister, li'l ^^.t^^^^^ltl P°l'T„„9°^° ^'^^ «* consecutive times on the blackboard, as a penar

ing

Oh
ly, the crook's name is "Slmi". Perhaps the most read of all

and his diet consists of nothing the strips is Gypsy . . . wrong
•but raw oysters and tomato juice, strip.

All of Tick's readers are hung Well, as we were saying, the

in suspense now, wondering if comic that gets most of the

their hero, and his loyal sidekick, readers around here is probably
Bud Fetchem. will be able lo ap- Steve "Sigma Chi" Valley, he's

Dr. Ohyu Kidd Seeks
Missing Dorm Floors

By NOBLE COLLINS
My name is Dr. Ohyu Kidd, coach."

wers ur

as adult
cause Gogo goes for Giutout. and common sense should tell us that we are difWe could go on forever, but ., ,

Oliver just came in to tell us that Others when we tromp across the floor or .shout toot:

there's a man out here from Mad dy about some joint juncture which only concerns

.SrT'g"esri?rSerru":.ing: not the people who are trying to pound ,. fe. l'

Oh yes, the man's name is Alfred knowledge into their brain.
E. Neuman. y^^ realize that probably none of us were borr,

barn, and that we have had better training at hoi

to disturb others while engaged in important work

Therefore, let's start a "Silence is Golden" car

in the library, as corny as it may sound, and helpot:

dies to better their academic averages.

Well, see you in the funnies.

I

Ph. D., LL.D., F.F.A.. Campfire

Girls, (I had to lie about my age),

etc. I am a criminologist. In my
off hours, I am also a pinboy at

the bowling alley.

My dealings with crime have
carried me to the four corners of

the earth, thus proving once and
for all that the world IS square.

Then as I sat munching away,

I couldn't help overhearing the
conversation of two students.
"Say, Man," cried one, "That
new dormitory is really the
coolest, ain't it?"

"Yeah," replied; the other,
"It's really gone."

Audience. Vote i

Presbyterian College film fans
and moviegoers the country over
are being given the opportunity
this year for the first time to
select the best motion picture and
star performers in a special na-
tion-wide election beginning Nov.
17 and running through Nov. 27
The Audience

Polio Still Active
This year, because of the development of the Sa.

cine, there has been a tendency to consider the

against polio just about over. The fact is polio isstii

us, unfortunately, and will be for some time.

That is why the March of Dimes has cho.sen tr

carrying a list of
nominees and complete instruc.
tions will be available in the
lobby of the Broadway Theatre,
in Clinton, all this week,
through Saturday. The ballot-
ing is not limited to those nom-
inated, however. There is space
for a write-in vote in each
category.

Pictures released between Oc-

Thanksgiving Prayer
Almighty and Everlasting God, Who hast grac

given to us the fruits of the earth in their sea.son: Wi

Thee humble and hearty thanks for these Thy boi

beseeching Thee to give us grace rightly to use tht

Thy glory and the relief of those that need ; through

Christ our Lord. Amen.

peering from a precarious perch, the scene. Oddly enough, the new ,,p^,
pondering the position of affairs dorm was not missing. It was '^

Liin*con the campus. With my glass ^till very much in place. "Perhaps
*

eye, I nriean my eyeglass, I
jt is one of the floors that is

scanned the campus closely for ^,one" I pondered, and I began
curiosities, but found none. to check.
A plane was flying low over j checked each floor one by one

the campus spraying the colors and found each to be in it's place
of a rival school over everythmg. Then, I discovered it!! All the
Out on the plaza, students were floors above the top floor were
hoisting a new yellow Chrysler missing'
up the flagpole, and over in one -c, • ui t u . ,

of the dormitories, water was Feverishly I ran about asking

pouring from the third floor win- ^"f
tions and looking for clues, tober 1, 1954, and Sept. 30, 1955, TL. rir^ote

dows Nothing new I noted
^"* "^^ questions only drew puz- are the only ones eligiblel ' "6 VarCeKS . . .

,„ ,„ . „ f' ., . , ,,
zled look and there were abso- Actors nominated are Humph-

T i -f^'
everything was so droll lately no clues to be found. I was rey Bogart. Marlon BrSodecided to stroll over to the ht- floored. James Cagney, Gary Cooper'

tie white building known as , , , , , . r:„_ /-^.^cU, t ?a ^""i"=*'
"Lonnies" for a couple of "cool /^"'^ ?^t^^ t

long story out
?";,^,, S^^?/' /^TV^^^"' J^'T

^„ ..
^ of this and tell how after many t,well, Henry Fonda, Glenn Ford,

-/,..,, X .. ,.
years I finally solved the case. William Holden, Burt Lancsater,

I strode briskly up to the ba— but instead I'll tell the truth. Un- Ja^es Mason, James Stewart.

L^edVr aUen"danf '^th^ us'-
^^'' '° f'^^ j^

"^y^^"'. ^ ^"'''^"^
^'tTJ"^'^'

'"^
^P!,""^

^''y- '"''^*" '^^ ^^ ^"^''^^^S. Plans were made for a social t«^perea to me auenaani, me us ^ over to a touring lion tamer ^ Actresses nominated are June immediately before the Christmas holidays"^^- named Beaty (not Clyde), and as Allyson Leslie Caron, Dorothy KAPPA ALPHA
'

"Sure," he replied. '|two Pep- far as I know, he's still working gandridge. Doris Day, Olivia De- The brothers and pledges of Beta Pi Chapter met Tuesda'
"jviland Ava Gardner. Judy at which time final plans for the Wild West closed social we«
Garland, Susan Hayward, Audrey The social will be held Saturday night Nov 19Hepburn, Jennifer Jones. Grace PI KAPPA ALPHA
O'Ha^r'a^Snn^'^n "^^"f""

The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter met Monday
>f

Petefs anf Flf,/v«t^ T ;
^''"

^?"'^u^^^
P^^' ^^'^ ^ ^^^^ Supper to be held Friday night ^

Tnn 1^1
Elizabeth 'Taylor. It will be at Smokey Joe's near Greenwood,lop pictures consadered, are PI KAPPA PHI

Ri •' 't:oS'rl "rfrf'?''t°; '^''^T «.t ^/^"l S^^P*^' "^'''^'^ ^ ^"^it« *^ Administration. Faf
ed M^lodv"^ -^l^; rini 'Ti'P^' l^""*,""

^^^ ^^ ^^^'' «P*" ^o^^^l- Monday, Nov. 21. at 8:0«
ea Melody, The Long Gray Final plans were made for this function at the last meeUng

HAVE A WORD
By Perry Hogue
ALPHA PSI DELTA

A meeting was held Monday night in the new sorority re

sis and an oatmeal cookie, on it.
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.,„ „
To Ca,.h A Thief,"

""' '°'" '"^"""^ "^^
'"'^THETA CH,

Tonunr Richard, and "US'chris^m^'
""^ ^'"''

.f '^'t''^' J^i'*
^^ "^P*" soSfTwednesday night. A large''

wniie Lhnstmas . of the Student Body attended and enjoyed the social.

Don Daniels, End Ken Webb. Back George Shrigley, Center Eddie Brqckenbrough, Back Tony Benson. End

4Wt T/ea^ Men

I

al Council, Boy Scouts of America, speaks in tones poetical as if he
J-J^re^^Jf" ^'^P'''' '1 "pLL^tnnl <^^ material afforded the student for readinjf, Lstt-

had graduated from old Siwash fTT', ' " °"

with a major in Eddie Guest.
of the Irish Republf

Awards is the

Aha, so the new dormintorv
^'''^^ national popular entertain-

I have seen many strange sights ^as gone was it? Well, here was " ^'"^ election in the history of lowing theme for this year: POLIO ISN'T LICKED
in my travels, but none so strange a perfect ODOortunitv to disnlav "potion pictures. Patrons will vote q . i.u u j-

as a thing that occurged recently my pr^vJeS^^ a ^^er slS ^
^"'^ ^he best performance of the

^0°"' ^^8 members of our communities will again t.

at my old Alma Mater—Presby- would find it'
^^^'^ by an actor, an actress, the ed to support the March of Dimes Through our ini"

terian Home For Boys.
^^ j ^^^ ^^^

most promising new female per- at home and in our communities it would be well!
I had spent all of one afternoon Nevillp Hall anH n-pnt nvpr tn

tonality, male personahty, and ^. , . ., . , , ,. ,^^"^'"^ "^" ^^^ "^P' ""^^"^ ^° the best motion picture of the ^i^ht this dread disease by supporting it in full mei

Hose Meet Newberry Thursday
Bronze Derby at Stake

Bobby Jackson, End

^^V ^^^^ Vk^^^^^ fl
,9

s^^ll
11^mi ^iiitflHHr^b^BMi

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose will meet the

Newberry Indians on the latter's home field next Thurs-

day afternoon and the Bronze Derby will be at stake. The
Hose will be out to keep po.sse.ssion of the valued prize

which they hold because of their victory in last year's Tur-

key Day duel.

Head coach Bill Cructhfield the state by his coach, will be at
and his Battlin' Blue Hose got n, . , , ., , ,. „

, . u wZa the helm for the Indians on
down to serious business Wed-
nesday afternoon after a two- Thursday. Brabham is an excel-

day layoff. The Hose hope to 'ent operator of the split T and

make it two straight over the this year blossomed as a compe-

Indians of Coach Harvey Kirk- tent passer,

land. The Blue Hose line is bolster-

The strong rivals have met 40 ed by two lettermen tackles and

times with PC holding a decid- a host of fine ends. Captain

ed edge in the series with 26 Robert Harrington will be out to

wins. Newberry has taken elev- msure his position as a tackle

en games with' three ending in on the All-State eleven. His

ties. The Hose have outscored running mate is Lee Fnerson.

the Indians by 567 points to 332. The end positions are manned by

The Blue Hose took last year's three veterans. Ken Daughtry,

game in the fading minutes on Bobby Jackson, and Bob Ste-

the strength of a scoring aerial vens, and a transfer student of

from Harry Hamilton to George last year. Don Daniels.

Behind the Blues
By Tommy Richards

Robert Harrington, Tackle

Two Senior Players

Close Careers Soon
Two Presbyterian College

footballers will play their last

game for the Garnet and Blue

when the Hose meet the New-

berry Indians in their Thanks-

giving Day battle Thursday.

Captain and tackle Robert Har-

rington and Co-captain and end
Bobby Jackson will take to the

gridiron for their last Blue Hose
game next week.

ibrringion was a popular
pre-season choice for All -State

honors in the South Carolina

Football -Annual. He is also

a candidate for Little All-

American honors.

He was elected captain of the

Hose for the '55 season by his

teammates. Harrington hails
from Montclair.

Jackson was elected co-cap-

tain of the team and he has been
outstanding as an agile end dur-

ing his stay at PC. He was vot-

ed lineman of the week in South
Carolina during the 1954 season

for his outstanding play in PC's
win over Davidson. Jackson is

from Charlotte, N. C.

Blue. The score was set up by
a fine run by PC's best broken
field runner. Gene Butler, who
is a returning letterman at the

left halfback position.

The Hose will depend main-
ly on their excellent running
attack. The Hose ground at-

tack has been very efficient in

grinding out huge hunks of

yardage against their oppon-
ents this year. Fullback Ken
Webb has been the big gun in

the PC attack so far this year.

His running mates are Butler

and Eddie Brockenbrough.

Quarterback Felder Cook, a

There is only one letterman
at the guard position, but the

play of the untried men has
been very pleasing. y^eteran

Tommy Warren, Alvis Poe,
Bill Tsacrios, and Richard
Shrigley will be out to stop

the talented Newberry backs.

The center position is well

manned by George Shrigley,

Jim McLauchlin, and Guy
Haddix.

Against mutual foes this sea-

.son the Hose have won one, lost

two. and tied one. The Indians

have won one, lost one, and tied

two. PC has registered a win

doubtful starter at the beginning over Catawba and have suffer-

of this season, has shown con- ed losses to Wofford and The

siderable improvement in his Citadel.' The Hose tied Stetson,

passing and running. He has al- Newberry has won over Wof-

so shown considerable promise ford, lost to The Citadel, and tied

as a runner and his kicks have both Catawba and Stetson. It

been better than average. p-H adds up to an exciting game

The Newberry ground attack with plenty of action,

is led by veteran halfback Grady Last week the Blue Hose lost

Ray. Ray was a continual thorn to the Appalachian Mountaineers

in the side of the Hose in last while Newberry and Stetson bat-

year's encounter. Ray is a for- tied to a 12-12 tie. Both teams

mer star at Camden High. have open dates this week in

Danny Brabham, who is con- preparation for their annual bat-

sidered the best quarterback in tie. Game time is 2:30 P. M.

HOSE END SEASON
The Battlin' Blue Hose of Presbyterian College will draw the

final curtain on the 1955 football season when they meet the New-
berry Indians at Newberry Thursday afternoon at 2:30 P. M. Al-
though the Hose record for this season has not been as impressive
as the one of the '54 season, they have shown promise for the years
to come.

Quite a number of new stars have been unveiled during this sea.

son. With a full year's experience the promising newcomers should
offer considerable service to next year's team. Three very promis-
ing freshmen have added needed depth at the important quarter-
back position. Ron Isger has started more than one game this sea-
son and has shown plenty of promise as a passer and defensive ace.

With a little improvement in speed Isger could t>e very valuable in

the coming year.

The Hose team has not been short of halfbacks this season. With
two returning lettermen from last year's team and the conversion
of a fullback, the halfback position has been strong in both size and
speed. Freshmen Tony Benson and Jerry Yoder will be around for

at least three more seasons and this sounds encouraging for the Blue
Hose.

Linemen who should offer considerable aid in the coming year
are ends, Ted Leahy, Richard Alexander, and Don Segrest; tackles,

Joe Negley, Jim Kline, and Jack Coppley; guards, Richard Shrig-

ley, and Alvin Hampton; and centers, George Shrigley, and Marion
Parrish.

COOK COMES THROUGH
Although quarterback Felder Cook was not expected to start for

the Blue Hose this year, he not only started the season off as the

regular quarterback but has come through in fine fashion for the P
College team also. Cook has been a capable field general for the

Hose this season as well as an excellent ball handler.

Cook's booming kicks have soared over the heads of opposing

safety men quite a few times this year. He was not expected to be

able to. carry on the PC aerial attack that has been such an asset for

the past few seasons. Although the Blue Hose have not relied on
passing as much this year as in the past. Cook has had a better than
50', pa.ss completion average for this year.

During a number of games Cook has shown quite an ability for

carrying the pigskin. This definitely shows his versatility; as a T
quarterback has very few opportunities to run the ball. All in all

he has shown that the Blue Hose will not have the quarterback

problem next year that they had at the beginning of this season.

Appalachian Trips PC
In Upset Game, 35 - 6

Bucketmen Cop

Third Encounter
The iPresbyterian College bas-

ketball team took their third ex-

hibition game of the young sea-

son at the expense of the semi-

pro Charlotte Monarchs, 80-48, in

Charlotte Monday, Nov. 14.

Leading the attack for the Blue
Hose were Bruce and Dave
"Hiompson with 23 and 19 points

respectively. Ex-PC star, Bob
Burgess, pated the Monarchs
with fifteen points.

Coach Russ Murphy was satis-

fied with the team's shownig and
the d^ense in particular. He said

that the offense was hampered
somewhat because of the court's

condition.

By LAWRENCE YOUNG
The Bronze Derby, symbol of tx)l of football rivalry between

40 years of athletic encounters the two schools only.

On Derby Day all past rec-

ords can be forgotten because

no quarter will be given.

Throughout the past forty

years, the Battling Blue Hose

between Newberry College and
Presbyterian College, has only

a short history. It was first in-

stigated in 1946 when the top-

per was snatched from Jimmie
Kellett, former PC student, dur-

ing a free-for-all after a Presby- have won 26, lost 11, and tied 3.

terian victory over Newberry in ^ ^^^ ,^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^
Basketball. ^ • » ,. * j _.

Charles MacDonald. former PC §'"
°'.P°'"l^!f,

"^^ exceeded

public relations head, immediate- two points. The Blue Hose edged

ly jKJunced upon the incident, out the Indians 14-12 in the last

had the hat returned, and sent if minutes of the 1952 Thanksgiv-
to be bronzed by a novelty firm

j^g
in Ohio.

Until last year the hat has been Down at Newberry on Turkey
at stake whenever the two schools Day in 1953, the Indians tied the
met in football, basketball or pc'uns 7-7. Last year Harry Ham-
baseball. Under the influence of ... ^ ,„ . /-„,»,„„ ni.,» i-.^ ^v,^

the pubUc relations head, Ben ^^^^'^ ""^^ George Blue led the

Hay Hammet, the Bronze Derby Hose to a 14-12 victory over the

has been changed to be the sym- Indians.

Halfback Jim OUis scored two

touchdowns and converted five

straight to lead Appalachian to

a stunning 35-6 football victory

against Presbyterian last Satur-

day.

Appalachian scored with the

game only three minutes old. left

end Johnny Matthews racing 40

yards with an intercepted pass.

OIlis ran sensationally down

the sideline 64 yards to score

wi|h a punt return early in the

second stanza. A few minutes
later Appalachian end Bob
Ward pulled in a high fourth

down pass from halfback Au-
brey Elam in the end zone.

OUis scored with six minutes

left in the game when he took a

24 yard pass in the end zone,

thrown by quarterback Chaj-les

Taylor. Just before this. Appa-
lachian guard Hilliard Clark re-

covered a Presbyterian fumble
on the PC six. halfback Bill

Stanley driving over from three

yards out for the touchdown
three plays later.

Presbyterian marched 70 yards

for its tally, halfback Tony Ben-
son going the final 18.

Appalachian 7 14 14-—53

Presbyterian .0 6 0—6
Appalachian scoring: Touch-

downs—OUis 2 (64, punt return;

24. pass from Taylor); Matthews
(40. pass interception return);

Ward (23, pass from Elam); Stan-
ley (3, run). Conversions—OUis 5.

Presbyterian scoring: Touch-
down—^Benson (18. run).

WLBG
WILL BROADCAST THE

PC-Newberry
FOOTBALL GAME

Airtime U Saturday at 2:15.

At mikeside are Bill Hogran

and Chris Patte.

PRESENTED BY

Bank of Clinton

H. D. Payne fir Co.
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Senior Celebrity

is Scholar, Leader,Hay

And Politician on Campus
• Chooses Medicine for Career

By JOHN KNOX
Edward LaRoche Hay, vice-president of the Student Body, is this

week's Blue Stocking personality. At St. John's High School, of

Wadrnalaw Island, where he graduated in 1952, he was captain of

the varsity football team while he played at the positions of center

and guard.

A native of Wadrnalaw Island,

Hay was elected to Who's Who
in American Colleges and Uni-

versities and Blue Key National

Honor Fraternity.

He is a brother of Alpha Sig-

ma Phi social fraternity and
has been on the Student Chris-

tian Association cabinet for four

years.

Kd siTved on

the Student
Council in his

sophomore year,

.md holds the

geant major and first sergeant.

Hay decided last year to enter

the medical profession and is

currently majoring in chemistry
and minoring in biology. He has

recently been accepted for ad-

miiision to the Medical College of

South Carolina for advanced
;tudy next year.

Strawberry short cake and
steak lop the list of Ed's foods.

His taste in music tends toward
the semi-classics.

In cinema, he ranks Stewart
Granger and Jeanne Crain :is top.

Blue Sock Presses ;:

Stop Rolling Today
|

The Blue Stocking presses stop

rolling today for the annual

Thank.sgiving vacation. The next

issue will be published Friday,

Dec. 2.

According to the publications

organization, the Blue Stocking

is published weekly during the

school year except immediately

hefore and after holidays and

final examinations

The entire Blue Stocking staff

joins in wishing for the admin-

istration, staff, faculty and Stu

dent Body a very pleasant

Thanksgiving holiday.

Did you hear about the girl

who soaked her strapless eve-

ning gown in coffee so it would
stay up all night?

Thonksgiving Service

To Be Held Monday
The various religious groups on

the PC campus are coming to-

gether to unite in Thanksgiving

services next week.

The service will be held Mon-

day night in the chapel at 7:45

P. M. Don Daniels, president of

the Ministerial Club, will bring a

short message.

A cordial welcome has been ex-

tended by the presidents of these

organizations to students interest-

ed in worship for the season.

Faculty Commitfees
(continued from page 1)

Library — Glover, chairman;

Carter, Craig, Jones, and Toole.

Placement—Bellingrath, chair-

man; Adams, Fraser, Gray, and

Hay.
Student Activities — Hammet,

chairman; Campbell, Cruick-

shanks and Patte.

MAROIOFDH

/Ae iDliu Siockinq
FIGH]
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post of chairman

of the Honor MinistCfS
System in addi-

tion to his office

of vice president. ^r. John Stephenson,

Senior Hay has been very ac- the speaker at the Ministerial

tive in religious work and was Club Banquet at the First Pres

recently elected Synod President

HAY

Hear
Stevenson at Meet

who was

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

Coleman's Snow-White

WASHETERIA
Across from the Mary MosKTOve

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironinc by the Piece

CLINTON CAf!

Where Friends Meeti

Telephone 9261

of the Westminster Fellowship.

A conscientious student, he has

been a Dean's List student pe-

riodically.

Hay holds the rank of cadet

first Lieutenant in the ROTC unit

where he serves as S-1 on the bat-

talion staff. He is a member of

Scabbard and Blade National

Military Fraternity and is a Dis-

tinguished Military Student. Dur-

ing his junior year he was ser-

byterian Church last Thursday
night, spoke on the need for in-

sight and vision of the modern
student into man's relationship

with God. Miss Betty Jane Ham-
er, the guest soloist, sang "Tem-
per My Soul".

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sportinjj Goods -: Electrical Supplies

McGEE'S

DRUG STORf

Phone No. 1

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased In the Moto-Sway

Way

Smoke Tomorrow's

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

better cigarette*
Today"

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Genfs Furnishings

/rnmm^
^''poItp

Monday and Tuesday,

November 21-22

Female On the

Beach

Wednesday and Thursday.
November 23-24

Tennessee's

Partner

Friday and Saturday,
November 25-26

The Treasure of

Pancho Villa

AUDIENCE AWARDS
tlQJ. 17'" ir rjOV. 27

Chesterfield
* Made with /fcci^^

Torre and Woodward
To Perform for Dances

The popular dance orchestra of Woody Woodward will serenade
the holiday dancers next Friday night, Dec 9, from 9:00 P.M. until

1:00 A.M. at the Clinton Armory. The dance will really get under-
way after the basketball game between Presbyterian and Pheiffer

College here in Clinton.

Saturday evening will sur-

round the highlight of the week-
end, which presents the 15-piec'e

group of Tony Torre's Colum-
bians at the formal Chrismtas
Ball. This is Torre's second ap-

pearance at Presbyterian College,

which shows the popularity this

band enjoys among the PC stu-

dents. The dress for this dance

will be formal, PC stylo.

The Christmas dances are

sponsored by the Inter-Fraler-

ity Council. The colorful Yule-

tide decorations will be pro-

Announce Changes

In CorDs of Cadets

vided

IFC.

by the members of the

T^e 195S-S6 Presbyterian College Robed Choir is pictured above as it begins the first tour ofXUe X9UO-VIO
^^^ season. The tour will take the choir through many prominent Georgia and

South Carolina cities, including Atlanta and Greenville.

College Robed Choir Travels

On Annual Fall Tour Tomorrow

^ f / I i
Tickets purchased for both ev-

LOrD^ of LadfiK ^^'^^^ ^'" ^ ^"^^^ ^^ tickets are
Vvl |#J Ul vtlUVlJ purchased separately, the price

Eight cadets were affected bv will be $2.00 per night. These

changes in rank and assignment, tickets for non-fraternity men
according to orders from Lt. Col.

F. V. Smith, PMS&T, this week.
Four were promoted in rank, and
all eight had changes in assign-

ment.

Promoted to . cadet major is

Chris Patte, who steps up from
executive officer to battalion

commander. Edward L. Hay was
promoted to cadet captain, re

placing Patte. Richard A. Oliver

became Band Company com-
mander with the rank of cadet
first lieutenant. Frank C. Young.
Jr., advanced to cadet first lieu-

Gleesters Are Atlanta-Bound

For First Georgia Engagement
By R.-VMON VEAL

The Presbyterian College Robed Choir leave.s tomor

row for its annual fall tour. The trip will take the singers

through Georgia and will include one .stop in (Ireenville.

The Chodr will depart from . .

may be purchased from any mem-
ber of the IFC.

Alpha Sigs, Pi Kapps

Are Campus Scholars
Alpha Sigma Phi social fratern-

ity has again copped top schol-
arship honors for the school year
1954-55 as announced by Ed
Campbell, Registrar, this week.

Second place honors went to

tenant, with duty assignment of the brothers and pledges of Pi
Kappa Phi, which represents a

rise from fourth place last year.

Theta Chi fraternity took third
place honors, and the next three

'i Kap-
nd Sig-

S-2.

Cadet 1st Lt. Thomas E. Tur-

ft, .. , . ff\f i
i'er, III, was changed from Band

Sigma Nu and ASP s;

^
;; Company c-ommander to Battalion '^^'^V^.

""""'^- '*""
."f "''n-

:: S-1, replacing Hay. Cadet 1st Lt.
Positions are occupied by Pi

;; James R. Lord was relieved from P^ ^ Pha, Kappa Alpha, an.

Clinton at 11:00 A. M. in a char-

tered, double dock, scenic cruis-

er, Trailways bus. The Gordon
Street Presbyterian Church of

Atlanta will entertain the Glee-

sters Saturday night and for their

first concert Sunday morning.

From Atlanta the Choir will

travel South and present on Sun-

day night their program to the

First Church of Columbus. The
Gleesters will then sing on Mon-
day, Dec. 5, in CarroUton; Dec.

6 in Dalton; Dec. 7 in East Point:

Dec. 8 in Rome; Dec. 9 in Gaines-

ville, and Dec. 1 1 in Marietta and
Greenville. The Choir will re-

turn to the campus after the

Sunday night concert in Green-
ville.

The theme of this year's pro-

gram. "The Christian Gloria/'

will be illustrated with a va-

ried program of choral num-
bers that feature soloists, or-

gan and double quartet.

Officers for the year are Tom-
my Turner and Chris Patte, co-

presidents; Bill Cashwell, treas-

the following men:

First tenors — Blair Baldwin,
.section leader; Bill Dantzler,

Chandler McCaskill, Julian But-

ler, Bill Lipp, Sonny Embry. and
Harold Gallimore.

Finish Open Socials ^^yf^^uiZm^;;^^
^Th^overar '

h-J. Victor S. Vierra assumed a tne overa

The Alpha Psi chapter of Al- new position as assistant platoon

pha Sigma Phi fraternity will leader, with rank of cadet .second

serve as hosts at the sixth in the
series open socials tonight at 8:00

P. M. This is the final open soc-

ial that will be presented by the

fraternities this year.

Tommy Turner, president of

the chapter, extends a cordial

welcome to the faculty, Admin-
istration and Student Body of

the college to attend the social

in their room located above the
Baldwin Appliance Co across

from the Telephone building on
S. Broad St.

Zeta Theta chapter of Sigma
Nu fraternity was host last Wed

lieutenant.

Cadet 2nd Lt. Richard H. Maca-
tee was changed from assistant

average for fra-

ternity men was 1.35 in compari-
son with the non-frat average of
1.09. The total student average
was 1.22.

There were 201 fraternity men
platoon leader in Company A to enrolled for the year and 266 rep-
cxeciitive officer of Band Com- resented the non-frat total, com-
pany, piling a total of 467 students.

SocA Poili Men OH Jlo^iJM.;

Mlxjed Headian U HeiuU

urer; and Ramon Veal, custodian

Ray Lord serves as organist. The forward to a successful season.

readers are Drayton Cooper,
Chris Patte, Dick Carter and Tom
Williams.
The traveling choir consists of

Second tenors—Frank Harring-
ton, section leader; Ramon Veal,

Ed Galloway, Ron Bartlett, Bob-
iby Hafner, Charlie Henderson
and Gene Ransdale.

First basses—Richard Oliver,

section leader; Tommy Turner,

John Childers, Albert Copeland,

Wayne Cousar. Rutledge DuRant.
and Roger Godwin.

Second basses—Charlie John-
son, section leader; Drayton
Cooper, Chris Patte, Bill Cash-
well, Dick Carter, Blue Currie.

Guy Hancock and Tom Williams.

Dr. Edouard Patte, conductor
of the Robed Choir, w.is pleased

with the presentations of the

choir during its week-end trip to
^

Mayesville and Sardinia Nov. 19

and 20. He says the group is

ready for the fall tour, and both Lt. "Moon" McQueen, '54, former prominent student leader at

he and the singers are looking Presbyterian College, was involved in a reported "harrowing" ex-

Charlotte PC Club

To Hold Annual Ball

Plans for the annual Charlotte campaign.

PC Club's Christmas Dance were -p^jg total
made at a banquet held last Fri-

day nigiht at the Panorama Lodge.
The dance will be held at the

Fireman's Hall in Charlotte
Thursday, Dec. 29, from 9 P. M.
to 1 A. M.
Warren Brooks, who is con-

PC Campaign

At Halfway Mark

By NOBLE COLUNS
As Shakespeare once said, 'Do you think the Honor System here

is working or not to be, that is the question", and indeed that was

nesday night at their successful the question this week to many students all over the campus.

open social, held in the fratern- In general, however, students

ity lodge. were certain that the Honor Sys- tem was working very effectively

and they felt that PC was becom-
ing a better school because of it.

It must be admitted that this

question sounded a bit fishy, but
just for the halibut, this writer

decided to give it a try.

The first student who was ap-

proached turned out to be a se-

lious young man who suggested
that the clause about giving stu-

dens a second chance should be
eliminated. He seemed to think
that this actually invited stu-

dents to cheat at least once "on

-******#***vr*#*v»***#j COMMIES GRAB MOON ***#*****#**#

ji U. McQueen, '54 Alumnus,

I Held By Red Police in BerHn\

perience with the Russians this week while serving as escort to two

American congressmen in the East German zone in Berlin.

The party was held at pistol point at the Russian War Memorial

Center in Treptow. The German police contended the visitors had the house". Perhaps he was right.

sidered as one of the top-notch tions drive passes its mid-point.

Negro orchestra leaders in the Two other report meetings are

violated the laws of the Communist state by using an automobile

equipped with a two-way radio, according to a story last Monday by

Contributions to Presbyterian the Associated Press.

College's Diamond Jubilee De- While the group strolled across the grounds of the Red Army
velopment Program have mount- cemetery, which attracts foreign visitors daily, an East German po-

ed to $105,.564 in the home area
jjceman looked into the parked vehicle and noted the radio tele-

phone. When the party returned, the policeman demanded the car

keys. That is when the whole incident broke loose.

McQueen took the keys from the driver of the car and refused

to turn them over to the Red who then pulled his pistol and cocked

it. At this time "Moon" decided it the best thing to turn over the

keys. He then tried to use the radio to notify his headquarters of

the incident and a second policeman brandished his cocked pistol.

was registered at

the second report meeting held

in the PC dining hall Tuesday
night. It represents just under
one-half of the goal of $250,000

set for Laurens and Newberry
counties as the home solicita-

Another confessed that he cer-

tainly was doing less cheating as

a result of the Honor Code. And
a third stated that in his opinion
the System would work a lot bet-

ter if the faculty took it more
seriously.

Only one person answered in

the negative, and he explained
that he was bitter about the
way the trials for various
breaches were being held.

He seemed to feel that partial-

ity was being shown somewhere
along the line.

southeast, will play for the occa-

sk>n.

The dance committee is com-

McQueen then decided to let well enough alone and wait for an Q-jjl ComDefition Set
interpreter, who arrived on the scene two and a half hours later. The »i# i •

For Next Wednesdaygroup was released soon afterwards.

U. S. officials submitted a verbal protest with the East German

eUicirr»MnMTo««xoCo

scheduled before the Region One
campaign closes on December 12.

J .. T- Ti j« J J T^ Thfi figure of $105,564 repre-
posed of Jim Bradford and Uoc

^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^20 538 over the government as the situation challenged some of the Allied occupa
Rtea. dance co-chairman; John,

^^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^'j^ jgg raised tion rights in the four-power city of Berlin.

and this total matched by a simi- The lieutenant was a member of the Blue Key National Honor ^^[i \jf, jjgid Wednesday at drill

(continued on page 4) Fraternity, football, basketball, and track teams while at PC. period instead.

Summers, H. F. Carricker, Jack-
son Hudspeth, Doug Dellinger,

and Zeke Johnston.

The best drilled platoon com-
petition originally scheduled foi

today was postponed because of

bad weather. The competition
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Basketeers Make Debut
leaf Centre College ^^^ Hoopsters

.

.

.

ly Decisive Score

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- By Tommy Richards

PreHident ELsenhower has aniKunced a
J. ,. ^ ,

SPECIAL TO THE EDITOR:
oquipment, i,a)od co-ordination, fast reac- west of Zanzibar (CP>. Dear Guzzle.

Br JOEL PATRICK
The Presbyterian College bas-

eteers made their 1955-56 hard-

/ood debut in Richmond, Ind.,

n Thanksgiving Day and took

le Centre College (Ky.) quintet

y a decisive 91-74 score. The
i„ „_ . , Hue Hose were paced by Brucem oraer to give-nd Dave Thompson with 31 and

tion.s are true. But,

drivinjf habits and

because of careless ly I have enrolled as a special student at a small denoinen ran into a tough outfit fron,

faulty atttiudes, stU- ^J/fl^ '!'.\ll^/'i!^,5T"i\"I^i„ll';!!21?^^^^ of Oklahoma and

major highway disasters.

nationwide safe drivinR campaign which tions, and sharp eyesight. These supposi- ^^^ ^^P°^^^ from Buana Buana Land, I have decided to jsg points respectively
much more closely with the natives. In order to do this im/TC VXii^^^i^T,, ,;;^i;t !.« h«co

will culminate in S-D Day on Dec. 1. In tinn« ara fmp Rut hppiiii«« nf r.«r^ioe« i,, t u^,,^ ^,.^r.u^U ... « c,,o^;oi ct..H^„t .. o „ n i ™' The following night the Hose

this area of the country many drivers and

passengers are killed needlesvsly by some-

one who is unaware of his bad driving

habits.

Last year traffic accidents killed 36,-

000 Americans—7,800 of whom were of

college age. Many of these fatal acci-

dents occurred during Christmas holidays

\%hen poor driving conditions combine

with peak use of automobiles by college

students, according to the Lumbermens
Mutual Casualty Company of Chicago.

National accident figures show that

auto accidents are of the non-collision type

and that the vehicles in these accidents

either overturn or run off the roadway.

Figures also show that in auto accidents

that one person is killed every 14 minutes

and one person is injured every 23 sec-

onds.

Many drivers of college age consider

themselves to have excellent physical

College, as it is called, has an enrollment of about 500 nativb.ad to call upon a full court
dents have caused a large percentage ot ly young men. Most of the femmes in the jungle here sta\»ress to get a 72-70 win Bruco

and cook or have rich uncles who send them to far away sdu.Tiompson with 20. Dave Thomp-
Smfrop, Reverse, or Agnes Shot. Anywho, I am now offjoion with nineteen, and Bill Toole

The Blue Stocking, as the voice of the ^^^^^'^ ^^ ^ student (?)
^^^Y^ sixteen were high point men

o.i-Tjj , , ,. My first day was very uneventful ... I met the oresKief .r^- • » »i. nr- • »rStudent Body, urges each operator ot a school an inteLct who lel Is hot hi fi records on tLSf-jhTLX w^^^^
motor vehicle to re-consider his habits con- tally, I think he must be of Scottish ancestry or maybe GennLouiiiMia on Saturday niqhl

, , ^
he rolls his rrrrrr's. Very nice though, he offered me a real i n-e ti t« this aame Coachcerning common horse sense and courtesy, on a new record of earthquakes and heartbeats. In ordCT Jj^; MurSys ch^S^' h^d^a

taking into account the highway condit- an impression, I just had to buy the record ... I enclose thf»mforiable lead during the

ions while driving in order to lower the
°" ^^ account. ^^^ jj^^^^ quarters but the

1 u- V, A !l II ^lu u ,-j
^"""^ ^^ introduced me to the registrar or office boy oi Louisianian. put a pressing de-

lisual high accident toll of the holiday .sea- thing-very jolly little fellow by name of Ted Gamble. He fwi^ tatouw and it worked
son which will be upon us .soon. ^ *°° important because he shares his office with someone , w»ll enou^ for Ihem to eke

executive m the BSU movement. Gamble filled out all m out a 61-58 rictorv.We are urged by the safety council to told me I was wise to have chosen this college, and took me

consider the life or death question while ^^e Dean of Students, Dandy Henderson. * Driving Dave Thompson pour-

w« «nHan.rur Mh^r.. fv, A u ^r. Henderson, too, was a very pleasant individual to ta^^
nineteen points through ihe

we endanger others on the road by exce.ss- auhough at times he is hard to undersand. He sprinkles h^^P' **'^°« ^^^ championship

ive speed, drunken driving, and other sations with such little phrases as . . . "Coals to Newcastle
'^"^ *™* ^*^ chosen on the all-

that's right, and Umm Hmmm." -.oumament team.

DAVE THOMPSON BRUCE TliOMPSON

sen.sele.ss indulgences which cau.se the
While I was in his office he tried to sell me a ticket to .j

The Blue Hose travel to Char-
need for the great number of junk yards Henderson-Stump football game. I understand there is aHV"" "V^J^^^^^f^^

^^ere they

I bought two tickets fo:

'^* will meet the College of Charles-

Bllie Hose '^''^^^^b*"' Dbts and Bruce Thompson, pictured

above have carried the brunt of the PC scoring

attack so far this year. Both have been high scorers in the Blue

Hot* gaiHM.

By LAWRENCE YOUNG
Originating back in Scotland, the athletic teams' names of Pres-

byterian College received their names of 'The Blue Stockings." Back

in the days of our forefathers in Scotland and England, the name of

Blue Stockings was given to that strict and straight-laced group who

called themselves Presbyterians.

ton Maroons on Friday night and
will play The Citadel Bulldogs

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD Mud Pies

and filled cemeteries in our society between their numerous offspring.

tr^ iu i? 11 • X- '• . ,
I enclose my charge account.

Keep the following que.stion in mind Next I met the Dean of Instruction at the school. Jollv ,u, f„,w^„^ „i^htwhen operating an auto: Are you going to Grathbelling. I tried to squeeze in a few words while heV
io"owi"k "igm-

die a needless death over the holidays? T ^^\r^^,
^™^ ^^ ^^'"} ;,^,lf^"S' ^^ ^^ Y^g^^xr^ "^U/nkk CAlttrfA/labout Margret and the grandchildren. He must be quiteaff^Q jGlcClcQ

man. As I left, he slapped me on the back and left me with; _
tie understatement, 'College Is Hard'. All Vfafu Rsrlf

Having thus been properly introduced to all the importi"ll'''HII»* DOvIV

Rv DASHAv RAivmn^ P'^ °^ "^^^ administration, I was then taken on a trip of the Ken Webb, P. C.'s pile-drivingo, v}txatxt\:s RAinimi by one of the studens whose name was Two Ton Koopr fullback, paced the Blue Hose on

Rv Porrv. Hr..r..i> t,
^ ^""^^ absence Dashan showed me around, he kept reminding me that he was a B.offense with his terrific lineoy 1 err> nogue Kammit has come through once On Campus, .^nd he WAS. He must've been about seven frplunges this past season. Webb

Plans were made concerning our closed Christmas social to be again. It's sooo good to be here, and three feet wide. He took me first to the canteen w!"consistentIy racked up yard af-

held on Wednesday night before the holidays. Plans were also made ^oyohboy. do we have the trash treated himslef to three No-Cal Pizza Pies. Incidentally. ::ter yard for a total of 828 yards

to renovate our sorority room. It is hoped that Homer and Jethro t.
^

.
1?^" seems to be a sori of headquarters for the military or soMushing in only 9 games.

can entertain for tho arvoial '"^ °^ ^''' '^^^ ^'^^^ °"^ ^^*^ friendly captains were matching for Cokes as we went The big 200 pound fullback
e iMJiidiii lor me ^^^'_ the star performer of the column, while we were waiting the outcome of the duel, a ColoneU-from Decatur, Ga., averaged 17

ALPHA SIGMA PHI our dear friend from Macon, Ken and broke things up. I wanted to wait and see what happe&carries per game in sharing the
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi cordially invite the Stu- Da ugh try. Seems Ken's old Two Ton shoved me on. In a quick trip I saw Navel Hibrunt of the P.C. rushing attack.

dent Body and Administration to an open social on Friday night f^ame has been burning anew re- Springy Gym, and Smyth Dormitory (renamed after a popcln 155 carries he was stopped be-

Dec. 2, in the chapter fraternity room at 201 South Broad. Mr. and '"^"I'^V y^:?'
^''^ "^^^ been con- ulty member). hind the line of scrimmage only

verted, fellows, no more of this This ended my first day at the college. I'll write you nes twice for only 3 yards. His 828
sinful love for her.
Tap Tobias is having his trou-

bles with the head up at Mars
(continued on page 4)

While other inhabitants of the

the community wore expensive

stockings of silk and other mate-

rials, this group called Presby-

gin. Next in line was the "Fight-

ing Deacons". Fourth in the
balloting was the "Blue Devils".

On Nov. 11, 1947, the attempt

o^^ob-innc mnHo nf to Officially change the name of
terians wore stockings maae oi .• ^ , ^t. m

, ,, the athletic teams from the Blue
homespun which were usually stockings to the "Fighting Par-

dyed blue. sons" failed by a narrow margin.

Even the representatives to Many other names have been sug-

parliament wore their blue hose gested, but none have fitted as

into the parliamentary chambers. weH as our present name of Uie

Here they were laughed at and 'Blue Stockings." During the last

derided, but these were the men few years through publicity and

who fought for their freedom "^age, the football and basket-

and right, and for the separation ball earns have been called the

HOSE END SEASON
The Presbyterian College Blue Hose ended a not too successful

football season on Thanksgiving afternoon by going down in defeat
before a strong Newberry eleven. Although the Hose record was
not too hefty on the win side of the column, the Baltlin' Blues play-

ed a fine brand of ball all season.

It seems that the PC team was plagued with tough breaks all

year. The Hose had their share of the breaks this season, but they
were all bad. Then there is the argument that a team makes its own
breaks. This holds true to a certain extent, but only so far.

I'm not trying to make excuses for the poor .sea.son, but with just

a few good breaks the Hose could have registered one of their best

seasons in quite a few years. The season of 1955 is over and now all

eyes are being focused on the '56 season.

With only two players being lost by graduation, the Ho.se should
be in fine shape if all the underclassmen return. This year's play re-

vealed quite a few promising freshmen and transfer students. The
gap at quarterback has been filled and that will no longer be a prob-

lem. If all turns out as expected the Ho.se should compile a record

worth boasting about in the 1956 season.

ROUNDBALL NEWS
The Hose basketball team started off with a bang this year. They

were undefeated in pre-season games and reached the finals of a

Thanksgiving holiday tournament in Richmond, Ind.

The Hose won two games to reach the finals before being defeat-

ed by McNeese State of Louisiana in a close contest. Dave and Bruce
Thompson have carried the brunt of the scoring attack so far this

season. Dave will be out to regain his position on the All-State

team of 1954. The Hose will miss the services of All-Stater Ron Ra-

gan this year, but things look bright for the Blue Hose basketeers.

WEBB MAKES ALL-STATE
Sophomore fullback Ken Webb of Decatur, Ga., was named to the

South Carolina All-State team as announced last week. Webb has

turned in some brilliant performances on the gridiron this season.

He was the leading ground-gainer for the Hose this season with a

total of 828 yards in nine games. Webb was also a fine defensive

halfback. His speed and size make him a deadly tackier and a more
than adequate pass defender.

Webb, with two year's of eligibility remaining, should stand out

as one of PC's greatest stars of all time. He has compiled a two-year

total of 1,269 yards rushing.
SHORT SHOTS

Allen Morris is planning to enter the Sugar Bowl tennis tourna-

ment in New .Orleans during the Christmas holidays . . . Intramural

basketball will begin shortly . . . The candidates for the All-Plaza

football team have shifted their interests to the basketball court . . .

Johnny Tennant, "A star right from heaven, that shines on court and
grid eleven," has begun his workouts for the coming baseball sea-

son . . . That's all until next time . . . Let's support our Blue Hose
basketball team!

of church and state.
Blue Hose". However, the of-

,, , ,u . n, ficial name of all the athletic
In a poll taken by the Blue

^^ .^^ gj^^ Stockings."

Mrs. Cruickshanks and Dr. and Mrs. K. N. Carter will be chaperons.

Women from Columbia College, University of South Carolina,

and Laurens will be present.

KAPPA ALPHA
The Beta Pi brothers and pledges enjoyed a closed "Wild West

'

social before we left for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Honors go to brother Tommy Reeves for being the fastest of the
drawers at the social

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter held their regular meet-

ing Tuesday night at which time plaas for the Christmas Dance
weekend were discussed. These plans include a Christmas party for
some of the children at Thomwell. ^—^_^^^^____«-_^__^__^^.^^.^_

ALPHA PSI DELTA
"~"

Many folks consider Presbyterian College to be
Brothers began to renovate the fraternity room this week with a dead place, devoid of any social life They just

several new improvements including a new bar. don't know; Yorick Why, prominent member of
Brother Hay stated at the last eight meetings, "I'm real busy with the leading social set in and around Clinton-on-my school work." Shed a tear. the-Creek (Duncan's, that is) will let all you read-

Pi KAPPA PHI ers in on a little affair held recently at the beau-
The brothers and pledges of Beta Chapter made plans for the tifully appointed and spacious club house at Lake

forthcoming dance weekend at their last meeting, Melvin Little, so- Thomasina Country Club.
cial chairman, reported that the social before Thanksgiving was' en- The party was being held by the Bacchanalian
joyed fay everyone attending . Literary Society and the Kegabeerian Senior Or-

- — der, both of which have chapters at Presbyterian
College. The br-ball was scheduled to get under-
way at half past the hour of seven, but there were
several present before the appointed hour.

These early comers were those men of distinc-
tion, gadabouts and first-nighters Messrs. Charl
Joyneur, late of the Random House Publishing
Company, B. Linton Baldwin, wealthy planter
from the Broad River section, and James van
Newburgh, of the Druid Hills Newburghs. We
find these men standing near the fireplace sipping
slowly on their favorite beverage, Tom, Dick, and

about my first day of classes. Until then, send more monev.ryards gave him a 92-yards aver-

you get word, and hang by your phone age per game and an average of

Dependable Roger Le Rover, 5.3 per carry.

Roving Reporter

yNhy Reports on Social Life

For this tremendous individ-

ual performance, he was select-

ed as the slate's leading full-

back on the All-State team.

Adding this year's total yards

to his freshman output of 441

yards, Webb's two-year total

reaches 1,269 yards and pits him
to become PJC.'s greatest running
back dn history.

Webb had his biggest night
- against the Wofford Terriers by

"t;«^.." r ^ d . , J t ,
iaining 162 yards in 25 carries.

Tigei Lord. Ray was most noted ori ^^ ^^^ ^^e 100-yards-gained
f.s^,bo?k. on^"^usic theory "Bow To Attaii ^a^nTthree games this past
tivity With A Pipe Organ." The tome hadi

C. DRAYTON COOPER III

season.
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Harry.
As the evening progressed, there were others

of the party set arriving almost every moment
The landing strip behind the clubhouse had been
reserved for the use of the members who might

News Editor Chail6^^iiV« ^ ^u"
/''esently a plane was spotted circling

Sports Editor .'.'.Z. Tommy Ri^dl °^-^ -^*^' ^"^ ^^ ^ ^^^ moments, Chan McCaskill,

Contributing Editor Hay Lord
News Staff: John Summers, Blair Baldwin. Stan Johnson. Ed Gal-
loway

Sports Staff John Knox, Joel Patrick
Feature Staff Noble CoUins, Chris Palte
Circulation Manager John Childers
Circulatioa Staff Roger Godwin^ Albert Coplan, Sonny Embry
Frateraltr Editor Perry Hogue
Associate Sp<»ts Editor _ — John Thames

^^ll^^^t»:z::z:::z:::i::::~::z -
S"Jid bX'I f^r^^ ^^^ the thro'ng retired to the dub ho^^eb^»«Dg« wuwr iucnard Boland for the mghts activities.Columnjst ^ ^^^.... _

^'"•"^^^SS
°" '^\ ^^^^ ^^^ entertainment was an or-Erl. MilM gan recital by "The Kitten of the Keyboard". I^^

complete with bagpipes and kilt, had settled his
new Beechcraft Super 18 on to the runway.

r J^®
SmUing Scot crawled from the cockpit

of his Beech, lifted his goggles, threw off his
scarf, and greeted the mass of revelers. "It was
a smooth flight encountered very little turbu-
lence along the way. Glad I could work this
jaunt mto my tight schedule."

.^'L^^®. ^^^^.^ ^ 3»r of a few more of the

sold more than a million copies, mostly

club accompanists.

The program called next for a round

club's special. The Thomasina Twist. This

drink is made by mixing two gallons of The Broadway Theatre will

with three barrels of vodka. Then add fi« continue to offer a free movie
c f Jack Daniels No. 7, garnished with a pass to the winner of the weekly
Creme de Menthe (about six quarts). contest.

When the smoke has cleared, don asbse!) Who won the first Sugar Bowl
and proceed to stir in slowly twelve liteno game?
alcohol. Some prefer wood alcohol, but t At what other place besides

little hard on the eyes As soon as thei Pasadena has the Rose Bowl
has settled, quickly throw in a bit of Pre- game been held?

similar anti-freeze, to protect against * What South Carolina footbal

giris at the party ^eam played in the Gator Bowl
twice within three years?

A reminder to anyone who desires to f There was no wirming entry
fine old traditional drink: be sure to con* j^j. j^g ^gst contest. Answers to
local fire department notify the Civil I» the questions in the last contest
coordinator, and call out the Naitonal (jik a^ Jack Adams, William Cyrus

The next affair was a dramatic reads Bailey, and Maryland University.

sented by the Readers of the Kalosophian S;

Included in the foursome were Sir Cedrit

John Barrymore Williams, Charles Laugiiti^

ter, and Basil Rathbone Cooper. The quar'

sented a lively little thing called, 'W
in Hell". It was greeted with a burst of a?

from the intellectuals.
Well, the party began to get rough ^^

because the barkeep. King Martinsky.
•

passing around his latest creation. It «*.

simply, "King Kong", and was made of a-

Stemo. tiiree quarts of Griffin Ace sho*

carefully strained through a loaf of who'*

Welcome

—

p. 0. FACULTY ANB
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Qwfs F«nilshlBfB

Stocking" staff in chapel Mon
day, Nov. 4, 1947, 59 per cent of

the student body favored the

name of the "Fighting Parsons"

for Presbyterian College's ath-

letic teams.

In the balloting, the "Blue

Deacons" lost by a narrow mar-

Newberry Noses

Blue Hose, 20-18,

Thanksgiving Day
The Newberry Indians edged

the Presbyterian Blue Hose
Thursday in the annual Bronze

Derby clash 20-18. The game wa.s

played before a capacity crowd
and the event climaxed both
team's regular season play.

Newberry scored first by mov-
ing approximately 70 yards. The
drive was climaxed on a pitch-

out pass play from quarterback

Danny Brabham to halfback Hy-
ler Dufford who passed to end
Ed Blanko for the score. The ex-

tra point was good.

The Blue Hose scored on a

55 yard drive with halfbacks

Tony Benson plunging over for

the score. The kick was wide.

The Indiaxis scored again in

the second quarter and led at

the half time l4-6.

The Hosemen bounced back in

the third period with an off tackle

play by Ken Webb which netted

65 yards and a score. It was the

most brilliant run of the after-

noon. Gene Butler scored from
25 yards out on a fine run that

made the score 18-4 in favor of

the Blue Hose.

Early in the fourth period New-
berry went ahead as Paul Davis
ran over for the score. The final

score was 20-18.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Three
Important
Hints for
Keeping
Fire Away
From Your
Home I

Don't Smoke in led I

Stmff Pheftoeraphar

toead, and two barrels of vanilaa extrat
j

tinski added a dash of Hadacol and (W "'

wood for flavor.

Like I said, the party got rough, so all

»

Clubbers had to leave. They were in "

you know.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

apartingr Goods -:• Electrical Supplies

Don't Overload Yomt
Wirins System I

tfon** Um Flammobl*«
aawliiB nwldsi

I Owl tf*t llf» I pjacite rtartf \

50 million

times a day

at homef at work

or while at

There's

nothing

like

1. so BRIGHT iq its honest, ever-fresh taste.

2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.

3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings you.

lOniEO UNOE« AUTMOHTY Of TMt COCACOIA COmPAN* ir

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD. S. C.

"Cok." is a r.9iif«r«l trad«-mork. © 1955. THE COCA-COIA COMPANY
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Senior Celebrity . . .

Frank Young Attends PC
To Prepare Medical Career

PC Campaign
(continued from page I)

lar amount from the anonymous

gift of $T5.000.

Thus far organization workers

have solicited $52,782 in the

home area, which has been

Steering Committee P/on

Student Body Participaii

Special Campaign Edition

By JOHN KNOX
., . ^, . XT t i iu -I annnvmnus irift to make the Rec- DC preseniea 10 me »iuaem Duuy -••= •"-• --^'vms un^
FVank Coleman YouiiR. Jr., represents the senior class anonymous gift to makt ine neg

^^^^^.^.^j outstanding leaders in Tony Benson, Chester*

as this week's celebrity.
ion One total reach $105,564

There remains in this large do-

Following in his fathers footsteps, who was the 1912 vice-presi

dent of the senior class and .second honor graduate, Frank also main

tains the office of senior class vice-president and is on his way to an 218 yet to be malched.

honor graduate of the college. Robert M. Vance, chairman of

Frank was born and reared
^ ^ ^ ^ , ,

the home area campaign, presid-

near the flourishing city of Clin- terwards hopes to serve his army ^ ^^^j. ^^e Tuesday night meet-

t o n where he tenure in the Medical Corps. j^g The group of solicitors was
graduated from Young hastens to the Broadway addressed by state repiesenta-

h i fi h school as Theatrt> when Stewart C'.rangcr ^j^g Robert Wasson, who serves
valedictorian. or Grace Kelly appears, and he ^j, i.i,yj,.n,an fo,. Laurens county.
His mental ca- relaxes to the inu.sir of Mitch

Miller.

An ardent baseball km, he say.s

that he will stick with Sta'i

Musial as the greatest.

The Presbyterian College Steering Committee presew
for the presentation of the college Development I'rogramt
dents for their participation at its last meeting. *

It was decided that the project ' "

matched dollar-for-dollar by the Tor student participation .would sub-committee with

be presented to the Student Body "^8 "le" serving un*^—v Benson, n"--

student affairs These men that "e, Great Falls; ?,. vvviu
were selected are Tommy Tur- ards, Heath Springs j„.yol. XXXIV

nation offered on a matching ^^j. ^f Macon, Ga., chairman of some, Decatur, Ca

basis up to $75,000 a total of $22,- the' entire program; Freshman Dukes, Atlanta;
Jin,

cla.ss, Jim Shake.speare, of Holly- Rock Hill; Allen Moml

wood, Fla.; Sophomore class, Guy ^a- and John Compt

Haddix, Phillipi, W. Va.; Junior The system set

class. Tommy Reeves, of Den- and Lundy of deleg;,

mark, and Senior class, John ty through majors,

McLean, of Anderson. will be followed ;i

These men will be chairmen of student program

Vhc Qiiu S>iockinxf ^
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Student Drive Gets Underway
Campus Expected fo Give

^euelofLmeni ItecuWil . . •

Young

[hU'ity is tested

With his doubl"
major in chem-
i.stry and math-
em a t i c s , and
double minor in

biology and Bi-

ble He is a con-

.sci'Utive Dean's

List member.

Ringing the victory bell on this

occasion was Kenneth Baker as

captain of the team reporting the

highest amount raised. His group

brought in subscriptions total-

ing $1,055.

The home area totals by cit-

ies now stand at Clinton, $36,-

u n «n, .- ,1, . u, T .,.) I
621; Laurens, $6,199; Whitmirc,

"''L}Y''"!^l*'''^'"".^A'':J''P:J__^! $5,465; Joanna, $1,665; Cro.ss

Mud Pies

(continued from pajie 2)

„ . ., uwx«v.o.. «» it^ cold in the mountains these
Senior Young is_^a_ brother^^of

^.^^,^ ^.^^^^^^ j^^,^^ ^^^ i:\^r^,^on
Hill, SI. 725: and Newberrv, $907.

Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity

where he has held the postiion of

,\Pchon, .secretary, treasurer, and

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We \ow Offer a "Fluff Dry"

Bundle at 9c per Pound

.Vfinimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

THE MEN

p. c

Headquarters

Laurens

terror, to keep her warm'.''.'

Bobby Jackson continues on his

historian. Frank was selected 'ong and perilous search for the

as a Pi Kiippa Phi Scholar by the "^xt girl. He's become quite a

national scholarship committee.

He is a member of the bat-

talion staff where he is S-2 and
Public Information Officer. He
holds the rank of first lieuten-

ant and is a member of Scab-

bard and Blade National Mili-

tary Fraternity. He is also a

corporal in Company L of the

active reserves in Clinton.

Frank was lapped for the Blue

Key Honor Fraternity last year.

He serves the Sock as managing
editor and is fraternity editor of

the PaC-&iC.

He will go directly to medical

school upon graduation and af-

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, .Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

COLLEGE CANTEEN

'Your Blue Hose Store"

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S. BROAD STREET
Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

Coleman's Snow-White
WASHETERIA

Across from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece

MONDAY - TIIESD.\Y,
December 5-6

The Girl In the Red
Velvet Swing

Ray IVfilland, Joan Collins, and

Fariey Granger

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, Det. 7-8-9

The Tender Trap
Frank Sinatra, Debbie Reynolds

SATURDAY, DEC. 10

Cult of the Cobra
Faith Domergue, Richard Long

lover over at Winthrop. He be-

lieves this old stuff about love

making the world go around.
Who'll give it the next spin,

Jackson??

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

$28,000 for Student Building

The Student Development ProKram in connection with

the Presbyterian College Diamond Jubilee was gotten un-

derway last Wednesday night at an organizational meet-

ing held in the chapel. Committee Chairman Tommy Tur-

ner distributed the pledge cards to be given to each stu-

ent on the Presbyterian College campus.
The students will signify on

»^»^*<s»<*##*##»*»******»**»»*'*'* the cards the amount they wish

to contribute on a semester basis

Union

PVlfrirmcm °* ^''^ student Development Program, Tommy
^XlUirUiUii

Yyypg, is pictured as he gives out pledge cards

to his workers. The student participation commenced on the cam-

pus this week.—Photo by Miles.

|i

;! 1o the proposed Student
\ Building. A total contribution
* of thirty dollars will be asked as

an avergae gift, with the pay-

ment spread out over six semes-

Well. Fellers and Girls, this, in ters.

A total of $28,000 is being

expected from the Student

Yorlck 0. Speaks

For Gift Program

CAPTAIliT EID STUPP
(OR . . . JOHN'S MISTAKE)

Georgia Synod Starts

PC Development Drive
^ • Young and Fifieid Direct

case you haven't already noticed

is a sort of special edition of the

Sock. We're kinda kicking off

the big fund-raising campaign

for the New Year.

Now, while I could talk a

lot about those frantic parties,

Body. The gift will be com-
memorated by a plaque in the

main lounge of the building,

if the Student Body so desires.

'John was growing up. (He shaved. He drove a
<^ car. He wanted to impress girls.)

But John was impatient. He wanted to be mor«
grown-up. He wanted a grown-up reputation.

In short, he wanted to make a name for himself.

That's natiual. Most young men
his age feel the same way.

But John ma3e a mistake. He expressed his impatience
Kind his ambition behind the wheel of a car.

"Presbyterian College's Diamond Jubilee Development

t, . ., -,^,-,~ -. .^ Program moves into the Atlanta area in January and Feb- ject just a sen

He became another -highway cowboy." ^uary after achieving more than $150,000 in the opening
'.^'j.rthe'bilHe purposely drove fast . . . didn't use chaiai campaign within the home area of Laurens and Newberry campaign

on snow or ice . . . skidded . . . took choucei counties.
raced on crowded streets.

He thought this would make him seem more
Local friends in the home area

of Laurens and Newberry coun-

9Tow-up^Bul tt, gang could «e through hi. ante ^'e^,„'"pSS:;'";?„g?r o?rto 'a^
They gave him a name all right—"Captain Kid Stuff

'""-

They were smart enough to know that

ling Synods of Georgia and
South Carolina during the first

year.

The four top leaders

A report on the progress of
,ot aDoui

^"°;f ."^""^.r^^he"; the campaign will be presented

^S°LSa ?hattS ^nVurmg on Friday. Jan. 13, an chapel.

The campaign is set up to

work through the classes, with

each class being divided up into

a major, two captains, and sub-

ordinate lieutenants. The class

with the highest percentage of

contributions will receive a sil-

ver cup, and each organization

attaining its goal will receive a

COOPER citation signed by the president

Now°there's not a cotton-pick- of the college,

in' one of us here that hasn't Each student may credit the

griped and raised all sorts of contribution he signifies on his

sand about the poor condition of pledge card to any or all of the

P College's plant is in, and campus organizations to which

the hiatus we
had, I'll wait

'til next week
for that. This

week, instead,

I want to in-

Careless Driving is Kid Stu%

, ... -r already there's not a one of us who hasn't he belongs
impressive start by subscribing j^^g^g started forming their or- j^ad some plan to propose that
$153,890 in the opening campaign ganjzation, and a series of meet- ^^^^A raise all sorts of money
last month. They averaged $15d

j^^gg j^j. voluntary workers is

per donor. scheduled throughout January.

Four prominent Atlanta Pres- Active solicitations among tlie

byteriar\s will head the leader- churches ol Atlanta and vicinity

ship in this area. Serving as co- will start early in February,

chairmen for the Synod of Geor- Twelve counties are included in

gia are H. Lane Young, retired this area, designated as Region

president of Citizen and South- i5: Fulton, DeKalb, Cobb, Gwin-

ern National Bank and the Rev. nett, Walton, Rockdale, Newton,

Harry Fifieid, pastor of the First Henry, Spalding, Clayton Doug-
Presbyterian Church. The co- las, and Fayette,

chairmen for the Atlanta Region President Marshall W. Brown
cu-e L. H. Parris, retired vice- has expressed his deep apprecia

Well, as you know there

can't be 515 successful plans,

so these real smart fellows

who are sorta what you might

say experienced in this kind

of thing have put their heads

together (that was a funny-

looking sight, but we'll save

that for another issue) and
have come up with ONE rip-

snorter of an idea.

It is going to be up to us, stu-

figure it's worth a try and some

kat out there named Mr. M. U.

Nybags might haul off and give

a cool million. Sounds impos-

sible, but it might happen. How-
soever, if we goof off and don't

back the affair they'll figure we
don't give a flip and won't give

a cent.

In other words, let's get out

and give it that ol' PC Spirit. It

won't hurt too bad to chip in a

little here and there, in fact T

president of Citizen and South- tion for the fine response indica- dents at PC, to see that our part might even let the Purple Pas-

em, and the Rev. Arthur Van tive of the confidence of the lo- of the deal is carried out. Peo- sion Wagon sit still one night and

Gibson, pastor of Morningside cal people and for the enlhusi- pie out there in South Carolina give the money I would have

Presbyterian Church.

The Atlanta campaign is ex-

pected lo be the largest single

drive in the program which
seeks $750,000 for Presbyterian

College from its two control-

to new

*»**»#*»< Aw, Shucks ! >»»»*<s»*#.

r.sm of the Atlanta leaders as and Georgia, specially those spent on gasoline

they plan the next phase of the tight-wads down in Glutout, building,

development program. are going to be watching us to And, oh yes, Ray Lord, Char-

The drive, directed by Marts see just how we take this pro- lie won't go broke if you give up

& Lundy, is aimed to raise $2,- gram as members of the college one cool one for the program.

000,000 for the school. A new community and how we sup- Well, that's it. I'll be back

chapel-auditorium and a student port it. next week with some more of the

center are the first goals sought. If we do a good job. they'll usual. Bye.

Exam Schedole i pC - "College of Choice"

THE SIX RULES OF WINTER DRIVING
1. ACOn YOUR KtSPONMBIUTY
tedo od hi your power to drive without
oocidem. Don't bkme the weothenaom lot
omoocideaL

«. »n Tm -fttt" or mi toAo.
"T wa*»» oocaetonoUy whUe drivtaq
•lowly and away irora tiaHlc. Find out tuathowjUppwy the rood it and odjuM vow
•peed to rood cmd weather coodittons,

». ROr TNI WMDSHiaO CIEAR
««now, ice, log and froet. Be sure head-BW« and detroeter* are in top conditioa
and windiUeU wipwe don't streak.

«"T »lr o« w«ni MModt Una. Use tii*

cfaoine on snow and ice. They cut Hoppiaa
diatoncee about haU, give ?to 7 tintee moi*
•tarting and cllBl>ing traction ability.

But even with the help d choias, aloww
than nonnol apeeda are a "muer oa now
ondioe.

S. MMI* YOUR IRAKIS
to ilow down or etop. lanuniag then on
can lock the wheel* and throw you into
o dongeroue ekid. A little skiddlag con
earry yon a long way.

A. POUOW AT A SAn MSTANO.
KeepwM back of the veUde ahead—giveyow^ rooa to stop. iMaeaiberri^at
*• cholaa. H take. 3 to 12 lime. mArn^
""P « ""ow and iee OB on dry cooaete.

First Semester, 1955-56

Monday, January 23 —
9:00-12:00 TTS
2:00- 5:00 . MWF

Tuesday, January 24

—

9:00-12:00 MWF
2:00- 5:00 TTS

Wednesday, January 25

—

9:00-12:00 TTS
2:00- 5:00 For.

Thursday, January 26

—

9:00-12:00 MWF
2:00- 5:00 TTS

f^riday, January 27—
9:00-12:00 MWF
2:00-5:00 TTS

Saturday, January 28

—

9:00-12:00 MWF

11:20

12:15

11:20

9:50

8:55

Lan.

8:55

12:15

9:50

2:00

2:00

An effi<iol public HnM
i«(tag« pr«par*« (
Tke AeVertitins C««>w

i* ceepereH— wHh**
NoHomI Safety C««))«

CARELESS DRIVING
IS KID STUFF!

Goskin Wants Pictures

Snapshots for the PaC-SaC
should be turned in to Lynwood
Gaskin, snapshot editor.

The pictures should be in some
way pertaining to the school, fra-

ternity, sports, or any miscellan-

eous snapshot that would be in-

teresting.

The members of the staff

would like to receive the snap-

shots as soon as possible.

Presbyterian College has begun on the

greatest campaign of its 75-year history to

the tune of a $150,000 start in the local

areas of Clinton, Laurens, Newberry,

Mountville, and Whitmire, and we on cam-

pus will soon be asked to pledge our funds

to a Student Program which will really tell

the people who have given their money

and time relentlessly our appreciative spir-

it.

The town of Clinton, our home town,

ruised $53,301 from 301 persons which

presents an incredible amount for such a

small town. We are deeply grateful to

them for their interest.

Now it is our turn to show the same in-

terest and enthusiasm which made their

campaign for us so successful, so that our

interest may be an example for future

campaigns soon to be held in the various

sections 'of South Carolina and Georgia.

This is not simply a campaign in which

our money will be held and through the

years be spent for something which is in-

visible. First of all, it will show our spirit

cf giving for the improvement of the cam-

pus, for higher learning, and for every

principle of advancement which has been

in the minds of those progressive men who

have passed through these halls with hope

of a better Presbyterian College.

It will also present to those who are

future students of PC more adequate fa-

cilities with which to achieve an educa-

tion. We could list many more advantages

of self-satisfcation and the pleasure of giv-

ing to a very immediate and worthy cause

which has come to light this week.

Support our Student Campaign with

your heart and with your gifts and feel the

pride in future years to know that you

gave to make Presbyterian "the college of

choice" of the entire Southea.st.

r

No. 14

?i,6oo

hursday
en amassed from the

port meeting yester-

nmittee of the Pres-

velopment Program,
he only classes mak-

ptains are: freshman,

son, Al McKie, Roger

Joel Easterling, Don
nd Ken Caswell; soph-

mmy Newsome, Guice

1 Melvin Little; junior,

ock, A. C. Reed, and

ukes; senior, Ed Wal-

Prancis Mayes,

nning Committee, un-

chairmanship of Tur-

orking with the Devel-

Eice, consists of the fol-

amon Veal, secretary;

>x, activities; Charles

iblicity; Blair Baldwin,

Reed. This group co-

he work of the various

ir's campaign will ter-

the end of the first se-

^ictures . . .

i of the ROTC bat-

11 be taken the after

-

Thursday, Jan. 19. at

4., according to Ray
tor of the PaC-SaC.
ilion will fall out at

\ This will count as
drill, with demerits

en for absences.

pa Phi Frat

New Officers

J. McGregor, of Green-
elected Archon of Beta
Pi Kappa Phi at a-re-

ng. He replaces Mack
, Jr., of Charlotte.

e E. Young assumed
n of treasurer, replac-

C. Young, Jr., both of

lomas J. Holbrook, Jr.,

on, was elected secre-

?eding John B. Comp-
Marion. Melvin H. Lit-J

Atlanta, was reelected

din Sapp, II, of Daw-
/as reelected historian,

;on succeeded C. Dray-
r, III, of Sumter, as

y to Edit Sock
ue Stocking will be
<t week by members
le Key National Hon-
nity, according to a

/hich was not ob-

st year because of

reasons.

the Student Develop

-

led to by members of

ibilee Program.
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Senior Celebrity .

Frank Yoi

To Prepar

FVank (Coleman V

as this week's celebri

Following in his fath

dent of the senior class a

tains the office of senior

honor graduate of the c<

Frank was born an
near the flourishing cil>

ton w
i;r;tdu;it

1 Kli

(ledict

His rr

pacity

with h

major
is try ai

ni a I i

doublf
biology

bl.«' He
swutivt
List mf

Senior Young is a b

Pi Kappa Phi social

where he has held the p
Archon, secretary, treas

hLstorian Frank was
as a Pi Kappa Phi S<hol

national scholarship iC'

He is a member of

talion slaff where he is

Public Information Of
holds the rank of first

cuit and is a member
bard and Blade Natio:

tary Fraternity. He i

corporal in Company
active reserves in Clin

Frank was tapped foi

Key Honor Fraternity

He serves the Sock as

editor and is fraternity

the PaC-&iC.

He will go directly t

sc-hool upon graduatioi

Young
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%eH4J0^ Si€fxeucUi4Jied> . . . PC Student Body Gives ^l,600

On Two Class Reports Thursday
»#^^»^>»^^^^^^^^^#^

Seven. '^^'^^ cla^s members are posed above as Ihey were se-

lecied for senior superlative positions by their class-

mates Tuesday. Front row (1. to r.), Ed Hay, "BesI Ail-Around,"

and Bobby Vass, "Most Popular" and "Most Handsome." Back row:

Rottert iHarrington, "Best Athlete"; Ray Lord, "Most Intellectual";

Mike EUiwards, "Best Dressed"; Bill Dantzler, "Most Friendly";

Bill Taylor. "Wittiest."

Seven Senior Students

Chosen as Superlatives
• Meeting Held Tuesday

Senior Superlatives were selected by the senior class this week
a a meeting held in the chapel last Tuesday. The following were
onored by their classmates:

Edward Hay, of Wadmalaw
sland, "Best All-Around". Ed is

he vice-presidetit of the Student

5ody and chain i^.an of the Hon-
ir System. He was selected to

Vho's Who Among Students in

LmeHcan Colleges and Univer-

ities earlier this year.

Bobby Vass, of Atlanta, Ga.,

'GiutckU"

.

PC Mascot Dies;

Given Last Rites

'Most Handsome" and "Most

Popular". Bobby is the president

of the senior class, and was se-

lected this week to captain the

track team for 1956. He is a for-

mer Student Council member
and president of his junior class.

Mike Edwards, of Charlotte, N.

C, "Best Dressed". Edwards is

an as.sistant platoon leader in the
ROTC Battalion.

Bill Dantzler, of Birmingham,
Ala., "Most Friendly." Dantzler
is president of the Student
Christian Association and was se-

lected to Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Colleges and
Universities earlier this year.

Robert Harrington, of Monl-
clare, "Most Athletic." Harring-
ton is "All State" tackle for the
Blue Hose football team, and a

member of the Dean's List. He
captained the team this year by
selection of his teammates.

Ray Lord, of Dublin, Ga.,
' Most Intellectual." Lord is for-

mer editor of the Blue Stocking
and pi-esent editor of the 1956
PaC-SaC. He is also a member of
the Dean's List and was selected
to Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities earlier this year

Bill Taylor, of Greer, "Wit-
tiest''. Taylor is the president of

the 1955-56 Freshman . Control
Board and president of Sigma Nu
fraternity. He is also secretary
of the senior class.

The selections were made for
the 1956 PaC-SaC, which will bo

"Crutchie," campus mascot,
lied Saturday morning as the rc-

;ult of injuries sustained in a

raffic accident. She was found published later this year
jy Messrs. Richard Oliver and
Trank Young in front of the li-

jrary in the middle of South
Broad Street ai 10:05 A.M.

She breathed her last before

anything could be done. She
apparently died of a broken
neck and internal hemorrhag-
es, caused by being struck by
a moving vehicle.

"Crutch" was buried soon
:hereafter behind Laurens dor-

mitory in the Presbyterian Col-

lege mascot graveyard, with C.

Drayton Cooper, HI, officiating.

rhe finn of Oliver, Cooper, Kell-

Ford Foundation

,
Gives PC Grant
Presbyterian College will re"-

ceivc approximately $76,000 as a

grant from the Ford Foundation

in connection with a half-billion

dollar gift to colleges and hos-

pitals throughout the nation last

month.

PC's gift amounts to a little

more than one-tenth of one per
cent of the total grant, and al-

most three per cent of the South
Carolina grant.

This gift consisted of 210 mil-
lion dollars to 615 regionally ac-

credited, privately suppprted col-

leges and universities to help
raise teachers salaries. The Foun-
dation actually gave away half a
billion dollars, but 290 million
went to privately supported hos-
pitals and medical .schools.

The money will be given to

the school in the form of an
endowment. The only restric-

tion is that the interest on the

gift must be used for the first

10 years to raise teachers' sala-

ries.

After this lO-year period, each
school may use both the princi-

pal and interest without restric-

tion.

Altogether, the Foundation
gave $260,000,000 to the 615 pri-

vate, regionally accredited four-

year colleges and universities.

Prseident Marshall W. Brown
summed up his feelings in these

words

:

"Like every other college ad-

ministrator in the United States.

I am pleased indeed. Not only
will the specified amount be of

great assistance, but I feel these

grants will stimulate interest

among potential donors, especial-

ly industrialists looking for ways
of making chaiitable eleemosy-
nary contributions."

SFC Steven Gibert

Is Military Assistant
SFC Steven Clarke Gibert, of

the Adjutant General's Corps, is

the new assistant in the military

department's administrative of-

fice. He is slated to replace CWO
James C. Marshall, Jr., who will

leave this summer.

Sergeant Gibert came to PC
from Third Army Headquarters
at Ft. McPherson, Ga.. where he
was an administrative NCO. He
has been in the army for twelve
years, and says he's making it a

career.
•

He is married and is the father

of three children. He resides at

!06 E. Walnut Street in Clinton.

By CHARLES 1)1 KKS
A total of ovei" .$1,600 has already l)een ama.ssed from the

Sludenl Body, according to the first report meeting yester-

day from the Student Participation Committee of the Pres-
byterian College Diamond Jubilee Ue\el<)pment Program.
The fre.shman and junior cla.s.se.s were the only cla.sse.s mak-
ing a report.

_

The remaining two classes that

have not reported will do so Mon-

day. and another total report ^^^^^^. j^^, Easterhng,
from all classes will be takenwi
next Wednesday night.

Tommy Turner, chairman of

the Student Committee, re-

garded the report last Thurs-
day night as excellent, consid-

ering the program has just be-
gun, and praised the work of

the majors of the two classes

ready with a report.

The majors, who direct the en-

tire campaign of their respective

classes, are: freshman, Jim
Shakespeare: sophomore, Guy

The captains are: freshman,

Tony Benson, AI McKie, Roger

Don
Segrest, and Ken Caswell; soph-

omore, Jimmy New.some, Guice

Potter, and Melvin Little; junior,

Jim Hancock, A, C. Reed, and
Charles Dukes; senior, Ed Wal-

pole and Francis Mayes.

The Planning Committee, un-

der the chairmanship of Tur-

ner and working with the Devel-

opment office, consists of the fol-

lowing: Ramon "Veal, secretary;

John Knox, activities; Charles

Haddix; junior, Tommy Reeves; Joyner, publicity; Blair Baldwin,
and senior. John McLean. Each
major is assisted by captains, ap-

pointed by him from his class.

Atlanta Region

Seeks $300,000 Goal
A goal of $300,000 has been

established for the Atlanta re-

gion toward Presbyterian Col-

lege's Diamond Jubilee Develop-

ment program.

The action came at a recent

meeting of the campaign steering

committee wl>jch was attended

by 32 leaders from the 12 coun-

ties included in the Atlanta re-

gion. They represented areas

covering 71 Presbyterian church-

es.

The Atlanta region, in aim-
ing for $300,000, thus throws
its full support behind the

development program which
seeks $750,000 for Presbyterian
College from its two control-

ling Synods of Georgia and
South Carolina during the first

year.

Main addresses of the steering

committee meeting were made
by regional co-chairman L. H
Parris, retired vice-president of

the Citizens and Southern Na-
tional Bank of Atlanta, and the

Rev. Arthur Vann Gibson, pastor

of Atlanta's Morningside Presby-

terian church. Gibson set the

tone of the meeting with these

words:

"There is coming from Presby-

terian College a stream of bless-

ing for our state and nation, and

I think Georgia ought to give it

lull support. I know of no invest-

ment of our time and energy

that will bring more dividends

to the Kingdom of God."

and A. C. Reed. This group co-

ordinates the work of the various
classes.

This year's campaign will ter-

minate at the end of the first se-

mester.

ROTC Pictures . . .

Pictures of the ROTC bat-

talion will be taken the after-

noon of Thursday, Jan. 19. at

2:00 P. M.. according to Ray
Lord, editor of the PaC-SaC.
The battalion will fall out at

that time. This will count as
a regular drill, with demerits
being given for absences.

PI Kappa Phi Frat

Elects New Officers
Samuel G. McGregor, of Gree<i-

ville, was elected Archon of Beta
Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi at a -re-

cent meeting. He replaces Mack
N. Ballard, Jr., of Charlotte.

Lawrence E. Young assumed
the position of treasurer, replac-
ing Frank C. Young, Jr., both of

Clinton. Thomas J. Holbrook, Jr.,

of Anderson, was elected secre-

tary, succeeding John B. Comp-
ton, Jr., of Marion. Melvin H. Lit-^

tie, Jr., of Atlanta, was reelected
warden.

S. Franklin Sapp, II, of Daw-
son, Ga., was reelected historian,

and Compton succeeded C. Dray-
ton Cooper, HI, of Sumter, as

chaplain.

Blue Key to Edit Sock
The Blue Stocking will be

edited next week by members
of the blue Key National Hon-
or Fraternity, according to a
custom which was not ob-
served last year because of

technical reasons.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Selects 1956 Leaders
The brothers of the Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity met last Tues-
day and elected officers for the
coming semester and for the first

semester of next year.

Tap Tobias, a junior from Sum-
ter, took the president's gavel

from retiring Lynwood Gaskin, a

senior from Orangeburg. The
vice-president's position was fill-

er, and Young handled the fu- ed by Ray Lord, and Blair Bald-
Qeral. vvin was elected to be secretary.

The driver of the car which The new treasurer is Don Rick-

struck her could not be identi- ett. Bob Helm is the new ser-

fied- geant-at-arms.

Proposed Building . .

.

'Tl.g DrODOSGd ^^<^®"* Union Building is shown above as the climax to the Student Develop-
" '^ men! Program. The building will continue to be subscribed to by members of

the Synods of South Carolina and Georgia for the duration of the Diamond Jubilee Program.
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Study Above Mediocrity . .

.

Many would think that this is a vory

|>oor time to begin harping on the values

of scholarship. But, in keeping with the

general attitude of the students, the editor

would like to approach the .sul).ject in a

student light this week l)efore examina-

tions.

Of course, during the .semester study

is necesHHry to keep pa.ssing averages in

our respective courses of interest. Next

week, the.se courses will be terminated

with a sigh of relief for many, and we will

begin to look back to the course and see

exactly what profit we have gained from
it.

This in turn will make us realize that

we gained po.ssibly little, because we fail-

ed to concentrate on our subjects with the

definite end in view of acquiring knowl-

edge. Rather, we have only tried to pass,

or make a C, or even an A. But, have

we strived for knowledge or the grade?

Many colleges and universities have

tried the system of teaching with no grades

given other than the examination at the

end of the course, to see if the student has

acquired the proper knowledge of the sub-

ject. There is no cramming. There is sim-

ply an acquired knowledge
l)enefit the student's satisfaction and his

|)rofessor's ego.

Much may be learned in this next
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Al Morris Upsets

Moylan In Contest

Rofe^ lloc/u at (l^

Brown College, West of

Dear Guzzle,

I hope you will pardon the lateness of my report

just recovered from a hangover received at the Col

istration and Faculty New Year's Eve Party. As a a

here at Brown, in the middle of the rich agriculturji

South Slobbovia, I was extended a special invitation
t(i

Well, that's not exactly right, I just went along with ,
.-

. . . MMMmmm, that's not quite true either, I crawlw flr-o forward Dave Thompson leaps high to sink Iwo points in

a window while the festivities were going on. Ihadfe'*'^® last week's game with the Erskine :

Allen Morris, Presbyterian Col-

lege tennis star, defeated defend-

ing champ, Eddie Moylan, in the

Dixie Tennis Tournament last

week.Morris won the .semi-final

match to gain the finals 6-1, 6-4,

.517, 1-6, 6-3.

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

MORRIS SHOWS STRENGTH
Presbyterian College tenni.s star and former Davis Cup team

member, Allen Morris, made a strong bid for reappointment to the

Al started off strong, taking United States Cup team. Morris, playing in the Dixie Tennis tour-

the first two sets handily, but the nament in Tampa, Fla., upset defending champion Eddie Moylan,

clever veteran was not defeated ^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^ jj^,^ amateur stars in the United States, in a semi-

finals match.

Morris, though down 3-1 in the final set, came back with a

power game that Moylan could not seem to stop. In taking five

straight games Morris played some of the finest tennis of his career.

Coach Jim Leighton thinks this big win might be just what Morris

a window wnue me lesimues were gomg on. Ihadf^^ last week's game with the Erskine Flying Fleet here,

which will P''""*y ^^^ ^^' ^°'^^ reporters do) from conversations
o. Thompson's tally helped, but did not keep the Hose from going

way of secret microphone) at a faculty meeting. jo^n in defeat, 100-95, al the hands of the Seceders.

The party was held at the home of a retired nava —Photo by Miles.

—as might be expected—this was seen in the beautiful j^

house. Bottles were all about. Some had ships in their,may Pe learned m this ne.xt ^.^^ somebody who got the thing all mixed up andcu
week—real knowledge of your subject up as a pink elephant . . . stupid thing to do. But, he

may be achieved. So, do not give up on a "f ^^e party, and mixed very well with all guests,^

quite figure out how he walked on the ceiling or swarr

bowl.

As a very genial host, he had prepared two differ

one was, and the other one wasn't. And believe me.ti The Presbyterian Blue Hose lost a hard fought game to the Fly

course, .simply because you are behind.

Try, and more than likely, examinations

will be of great benefit.

Hose and Fleet Play

Thrilling Basket Game

and countered with an attack

that won the next two sets. Moy-
lan then gained a 3-1 advantage

jn the lastset before Morris

caught fire and took five straight

games and the match.

Morris said that his play in the
. ,. . ^

final set was better than he had needs to push him on to greater heights.

ever played before. A popular sports writer in South Carolina seems to think thiit

In the other semi-final match this might be the first big step in Morris's climb to the national

Armando Vieira, a Brazilian
championship. With one year remaining at Presbyterian College,

SidTef Schwart oT'Sew'^Yo^k Morris could catch fire and give some of the big stars a run for the

6-4 6-2 6-2 coveted spot.

Vieira defeated Al in a hard TEAM LOOKS STRONG

fought four-set match Sunday to The Hose team .seems to be getting .set for what may go down

become Dixie Tennis Tourna- jn the record book as one of the best seasons ever. With Morris, Dick

ment champion. Vieira downed ^cAtee, Guice Potter, Scott Watson, and Gene Gee returning from

''vieSrstSed 'off last bulVad l^^^ year's team the prospects look good. The return of John Brown-

to stave off a valiant rally by low and Harvey Jackson after a year ineligibility adds great strength

Morris. After the second set, to the Hose team. Freshman Him Shakespeare has been terrific in

was WAS. Guzzle, boy, you would have liked that Mng Fleet of Erskine College here Saturday in Leroy Springs Gym- Morris made it a close match, pre-season practice and has promise of great things to come.
^"— -i ^"-^— .,..;„„„..„,. T -., .!,'«„;„ T-,— c-..._ . » 3, i_;.-i :__-n_i_i-»» »i. . ini ., .., , j.i-_tt_,_ but Vlclra's accuracy was th',' de- — _.-___....««This was primarily directed to the such good eggnog since you, Lou Kemia Dave stone, and' nasium. Led by high scoring Ralph Moore, the Fleet topped the Hose

new students on campus because the "old- ^"^ ^ mixed up a batch (back in '03) in a bathtub at M- men 100 to 95 in a nip and tuck game that belonged to either team ciding factor.

ies" should know
through on exam week.

TRACK TEAM ELECTS VASS
. Bobby Vass, senior track star, was elected captain fo the cin-

, , ^ , _
.

For a free copy of names of the' faculty who had eggnog: until the last minutes of the contest when the Fleet pulled it out of Vieira and Morris were both dgi^en for the 1956 season. Vass has been a fine competitor for the
wnat we nave to go one they had (With or without) write the words: "Under^the fire. ^ bothered by chilly weather and a gj^^g ^Iosq on the cinders for three seasons. Twice he has broken

ty" on a two penny postcard, and send to: BURP, Dining H Hosemen Dave and
College, South Slobbovia. Thompson collected 28

y. O. \Nhy Mourns
C. DRAYTON COOPER m

Now for some details on the party . . . After my rv
each and also played an excel-

entrance, I was taken for one of the boys by everyboo, ^^^ t\wiT game.

after a few refreshments, even the pink elephant caK Arnold Stone continued his

talked a while. Nice chap, that elephant. After a while '
—

mingling with the intellects that were gathered at the i iii y
first the Dean of Students Dr. Lord ,who while trvm. flOSG Will IWO
mc that he had abstained from the eggnog, defeated k

»w w
pose (I smelled his breath). He was a quite nice fellowt::A_ T*„- C^ C^i.
an interesting background. Did you know that back :: vll lUUl JU 101—————^^———^-^^-^^——

^ had started at Brown College as a typist, and finally.- ^^ rw. . ^ .-.
,, ri

"Crutch" is dead, long live friends present. At first it had others around the country who ^'^Y "P to Dean? Now Dean Lord goes around checking; ^^
!t r^^H^H k fh n

the mascot. been hoped that a large public knew what a dear little "doggie crackers, 'artistic' pictures . . . very interesting occupa!:!«?^e-
on theirJionda Da^

Presbyterian College's beloved [""^^-f
^«"ld be held, but it was she had been. We don't .have the ^hall try to persuade hi mto let me make the rounds ** *^P ^^P^^^"^;

impressive rec'
little mascot, "Crutchie", passed J^^.f J"""^^

^^at the rope to the space to reprint them all. but day.
o?d

>'^P''ess,ve

aw-av last Saturday morning It
"^''^ "^^ been severed so there here are just a few Also present in a rather large amount was another a...

'"•

was a black day for the Blue ^^^ "° ^^^ ^o call the friends. The Glutout Daily Times, had been voted as "Biggest All-around in 'SS.' Professorfr The Socks defeated R o 1
1
in s

Hose as we gathered around her ^"^ there was also no way to toll Glutout, Ga.; "We have learned now head of the English Department. I could tell he ui College, m Winter Park, Fla.,

Bruce fine work and continues to lead stiff breeze
points the team in field goal accuracy

Charleston Team
Bill Sullivan, who lead the Hose
in free throw accuracy with 16

for 18, also turned in a good mil
floor performance. Bill I ipp | ACAC fft R|||P HnCA
seemed to find himself Saturday LUJCJ IU UIUC I IUJC
night and turned in his best per

formance of the season up to this jj^^g basketeers dumped t h e

the state record for the broad jump and had his leap disqualified.

Once his jump was disqualified because of a technicality of the

pit and the second time on a disputed scratch. Vass not only is a

broad jumper, but he has also placed consistently in both the 100 and
220 yard dashes. He has also been a competent javelin thrower.

Congratulations to Vass on being elected captain of the team

. , u- ,. *, • Di and let's hope htat he is successful in his final attempt at the record
Presbyterian's high flying Blue

^^^,^^ .^^^^

point.

Ace playmaker and Captain

Bill Toole rendered his usual

fine game while Freshman Ken
Caswell, who broke into the

starting line up recently play-

ed well, and is proving valu-

able to the team.

The Flying Fleet's Moore miss

, ^,. , . A/r SHORT SHOTS
College of Char eston Maroons

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^^^^ ^^^^
last week by a thumping S9-a^

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ j^ doubles matches lately. Good luck

1? ' rnllPffp to English professor Bill Toole and Blue Hoseman of last year Jerry
II college jj . r>,,;„„ TDnitn.. ic .i^olri of Viit! notiival ctan/^ nn tho tnnnic

Maroons
89-52

score. Dave Thompson, riding

high in national small college
^^^^

- ^^^^^ p^^^^^ .^ ^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^-^
statistics, racked "p 31 points to

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ appendectomy ... It won't
top all others for high scoring

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ pitchers and catchers began their baseball

^°J1?^^- „ „^iati„«iv workouts. Be.st of luck to this year's batteries . . . Bill Sullivan has

1 ^^!^LJr5.1wnn w th nth become quite the crowd pleaser on the hardwood. This is not be-
slow one in comparison with oth-

^.
^m^

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ .^ ^ ^.^^ playmaker and an ex-
ers seen on the fC couii. ine ..?,... „ ,,. , _ , _..;i_ ._ i i *

final resting place and payed our
last respects to the lovable little

hound who had made her home
with us since last August.

At 10:05 Richard Oliver and
Frank Young spotted her body
sprawled in the broad expanse of

Broad Street; thinking she was
sick, they stopped their car to

investigate. Just as they reached
her, Crutchie gave up the ghost.

The two outstanding journalists,

with their noses for news and

the knell of "Crutchie."

But "Crutchie" wouldn't
have wanted a pretentious fu-

neral, anyway. She was the

friendly, lovable type that nev-
er went in much for a show.
Yes. we, the living, can always
remember her as she playfully

chewed up shoes when just a

pup, or as she waited patiently

for her turn in the chow line.

ting bothersome by this time.

^- .^
,

^ - . -- - ' „, ^ ^ .

,,, V. 07 o« ed very few shots while his team- Maroons were outclassed from cellent charity tosser. Sullivan is becoming qmte a popular character

with regret of the demise of lect too, for, when fumbling around trying to open a bo','..
Wednesday night by a 97-86 ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ almost as accurate, thp hpeinninsr and afforded lit- in the Leroy Springs Gymnasium not only because of his antics but

"Crutch". Extend our sympa- he immediately pried it up with his Phi Beta Kappa ke;
»core. In this game, Bruce

.^^^ g^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ tp pomnetiton after the opening because of his fine competitive play.

thies to all, especially to her Cooper was outsized only by that darn pink elephant r Thompson picked up 30 points
^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^j^ ^^^^ moments of the contest The Hose

"
close friends and family."

»«.- u„*u ,....,_._.= __ mr- ttia h«co ....._.„
The Puppy Dog, Wooford

College newspaper: 'Another
of us has gone to the Land of
Big Bones, it is a sad occasion
for all canines."

"niompson picked up 30

for the Hose.
totaled 95 points. Five Hosemen also showed poorly in spots and,

Adding much to the spirit of things was the collej: Last night, the PC'uns soundly fouled out before the contest u^^ ^^eir opponents been closer
or something. He came all dressed up in a dress blue urair trounced Florida Southern Col- ^nded. to the Sox's score the Charles-

The haveand all. Although he had not graduated from The Acader lege, of Lakeland, 87-64. xne
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.p^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^,^^^^ ^^^^^ pgj.haps

had graduated from a small denominational-militarj- cox Hose s high scorer for the eve- ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ gj^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^,^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^-^^^ jj^^eat.
South, and as such, (being a typical Army officer) absEning was Dave Thompson.

^^^^ ^^j^^^ th^ Fleet, but because The tricky ball handling, and

^l™"^,^""*^^- Tonight will be an off-night of a long holiday lav up, the Hose showmanship, o f Bill Sullivan
A rather amusing incident happened when that dr.: for the team; tomorrow night ^^.g^p somewhat out of shape. also sparked the game from aThe Clinton Chronicle, Clinton

S. C: "Sorry to hear about phant grabbed the Colonel's saber and started whippini they journey to DeLand to play

„ ,. ,. U4 • u ,

"Crutchie"; suggest a widespread the air while giving out with some rebel veils At abou: the Hatters at Stetson Univer-

w^^IpHS rI" m' ^^T .^' ^)^ campaign to find the one who in the party I became rather tired, and somebody tur- sity
watched the Blue Hose trot on to nnrrvmiMQ^i tu« ,]„.,f^„jK. j—i - • < . _ . . . " j

could not leave her in the street the football field; many times 1

We will always be able to re-

their flares for the sen.sational watched the Blue Hose trot on to committed the dastardly deed." lights anyway, so TlVft

to become mutilated by the pass

ing parade of motorists.

They picked up her little

"black and tan body, placed it

in a shroud of a Sunshine
Cleaners bag, and reverently
brought her home. As the long
black automobile bearing the
remains drew up in front of the
canteen, several loyal friends HotJCC
of the deceased joined in the
cortege, and escorted the body
lo the burial grounds.

There the true-blue little mas-
cot was laid to rest at the foot

of her predecessor, "Psycho", the
Canine King. It was a simple
ceremony with only a few close

H. 0. Myth, Atlanta Newspap- Well, I didn't exactly leave either I was carria!

^
er.s. Inc.: "Was heart-broken to laid out in a birdbath in the garden where I woke up

•'

es, read on AP that "Crutch" had in time to write this report. Until next week, hang bvme croaked. I was Psycho's best and write if you get word
friend. 1 remember the bitter Roggr Lg j^over
shock It was to me when he left Ro^jng Reporter

Moore was high scorer of the spectator's viewpoint. Bruce
contest with 41 points. Erskine Thompson was hot on the back-

hit on 41 of 54 free throw at- boards, and Bill Toole was hit-

tempts, ting well from the outside.

wonder if she didn't believe her
self just one of the boys. Yes,
these, and many more, are
memories we have of "Crutchie
the campus mascot.

As soon as the news of her us; I know what you must be ex-
death hit the wires, telegrams of periencing.'

sympathy began flooding in from

The Blue Stocking special

edition was printed last week
simply as the name indicated-
special. The paper is not nor-
mally published immediately
before or after holidays or dur-
ing examinations, according to

a long established policy.

These are but a few of the The Grecks .

many wires we received in the
Blue Sock office. We reprint
them here to emphasize the fact
that she was a good doggie as
doggies go.

The tears are clouding my eyes
now, I must finish this last tri-

HAVE A WORD

Coleman's Snow-White
WASHETERIA

Acrom from the Mary Musgrove

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironlac by the Piece

Rated All-American by ACP
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By Perry Hogue
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

, , ,
, , ,^ ,

Brothers of Alpha Psi chapter of Alpha Sigma Ph.;

bute to her, and then go about met Tuesday night for an informal business meeting Tt?

my daily tasks as if nothing had basketball game last week
happened. No, we must not dwell

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Beta Pi chapter met last Tuesda;

upon the dead, but turn our
though.ts to the living. Goodbye,

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

"Crutchie", you shalfbe missed! 1^^
["^^e .^or an initiation Tuesday night. Plans were ^

lor celebrat:"" ~

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

tion of the Convivium on Jan. 19.
The basketball team gained its second win against:

by downing the Spencer Cats 49-41 Wednesday night,

„, ^ ,^
PI KAPPA ALPHA

Herb Smith doesn't know thi. rpi.o n.u^? ^""^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^u Chapter met last Tues

yet, but"sh?rle;"dolsnr"eany two s^em'est'r?^"'''
^"*^ ^"^^^"^^ ^^ ^^" °"'^^" ''"

Mud Pies

love him. She told your report-
semesters.

Plans for a social to be held in Columbia this we-

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishing:s

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C. ^r that in an exclusive interview discusTed" and n/°^!f
the other day. Oh well, I guess

passea.

that's the first shaft that ever Rotn nu *

came through the press. And one tive^ecretarrlTth'!'' ^°f
^' ^'°'^"^ ^'"^ ^^''°.";

"Z"more, thing, Shirl^ really likes Scussed seL^i f^"'^^
those pieces of candy WTanned nlitf... '^^75^1 P^.'^^^"^'^' "''^tters with the group.

\;.

ISE^SLe «»-,i»-^™ RICHARD OLIVER that's the first shaft that ever Beta Ch.nf u
^^ ^^^^^ ^"^ .-

5H^J^5?Si*^J!,^^^^ ^^E PARKER came through the nress AnH on. ^fliE^^P^^^.^^^ host to Brother Jim Wilson, natiO:

MANAGING EDITOR FRANK YOUNG
ASSOCIATE EDITOR DRAYTON COOPER ^nose pieces of candv wrannPH nTr'"". "'^•"'°* ^""^ ^- ^ - ,

Assistant to the Editor , Bill Cashwell in gold foil ^ ^^^"^ Delta and Zeta chapters at Funnan and Wofford were ak

News Edaor -••.••-"-: Charles Dukes Bill Dantzler just can't get will ilTn ^i"^^!'""^
^^^ extended to the new slate of or

News Staff: John Summers. Blair Baldwin, Ramon Veal away from Opal She's the Maid
^ ^^^^ "^"""^ ^he coming semester.

Sports Ed^or ---;-,;• Tommy Richards en he dated at Montreat four pj-. . » —
^^T% ?r Ti. ^ "'°^" '^^«'"« -^^^^^ ^g°- ^nd she still thnks r^tT^: ^°*^= "^^"^ ^^ *o ^^^^^ those fraternities'^

IfM,fr« Fditer
"• '°*'"

^""^JL-^*?"^
P**"'^'^ he's SO nice-^pens doors etc tSi'"!^ *^'" ^ "^^^ *« this column to do so in Ibe,^

P«h^« li« k„kV r n-^'*"^*!'.^''^*'
^°' ^hat straight from the horS' ^Z^T ^^^^f " ^ suggested that a man be espec*

Feature St^ Noble CoUms, Chris Patte mouth. '
"^*.t?

*° *"*« for his respective fraternity conceniia?^

rIntX«„a id^r ^*'? "f^" ^^'^ Daughtry is going steady SSe'lt^i,-''^"
*° ^ive his fraternity fair representali«

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

i
'51 Hose Began High Scores

|

Bv LAWRENCE YOUNG
The Presbyterian College high flying Blue Hose hoopsters of

1951 ushered in the high scoring game of basketball by defeating

the Wofford Terriers 102-100 and winning both the Little Four and

the State Championship in the Little Four tourney at Spartanburg.

The colorful Presbyterians wound up intercollegiate play in a

blaze of glory by scoring over 100 points in two consecutive nights.

Many records were set during the season, some of which have been

broken since by the Blue Hose or by some other team. Although

some of these records have been broken, many fans rate the 1950-51

Blue Hose aggregation as the Best Ail-Around basketball team to

ever step out on any court in South Carolina.

The Blue Hose of 1951 complied 2,123 points, surpassing the old

mark by 500 points, to set a new South Carolina scoring record.

They also set a new high average of 81.7 points per game, greater

than any major college team and third nationally among the small

colleges. Forward Dwight Groninger fired 41 points in one night

against North Georgia college to rate as the state's top scorer in-

dividually for one game.

Among other records the Blue Hose was South Carolina's only

team to go over the century mark in three grames, hitting 103 points

on two occassions and 102 on the third. They also gathered in the

scoring honors for the Little Four Tournament for a single game,

103 points; and for total tourney play with 205 points in two games.

Capping the season, the Blue Hose won the highest scoring

game in the state, one in which 202 points were scored. This was
the finale of the season when PC topped Wofford 102-100 and won
the Little Four Tournament.

JO million times a day

at homey at work or while at play

There's

nothing

Hke

youCirculation Sta« Hog« Godwin. Albert Coplan, Sonny Embrr swifrhin,, ,r,,„, • » ""~ '.""

Columnist .^ LawrenJ YoS 5S?f ^ "'^'°'" *° P'^'™"- Hove you seen 940.53 lately?

No. is he lost?

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"Ifa Time That Counts"

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

1. You feel its

LIVELINESS.

2. You taste its

BRIGHT GOODNESS.

3. You experience

PERFECT REFRESHMENT.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOKIH 0? THE COCA-COLA COMPANt It

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD, S. C.

Cokt" i. Q r.giil.rtd frod.m«k. O 1>i5, THE COCACOU COAAPANY
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Senior Celebrity

Drayton Cooper Signs

''30" to His PC Career
By JOHN KNOX

Our 5»enior of the Week is Drayton CooptT, who closes a long

career at PC week after next. This past Sunday Cooper .sang his last

concert with the Glee Club, and before long he'll wnlc '30" to his

fast Y.O. Why colu?iin.

Charlotte PC Club

To Hold Shindig
i

)

an-

the

Drayton is from Sumter, and
"mighty proud of it." He was a

4951 graduate of Edmunds High
School in that city, where, among
other things, he received the first

Activities Award ever given by
the school. The award was based

on a collection of honor points

amassed by participation ir.

itchool and extracurricular acti-

vities.

He was also associate editor

of his high school newspaper,
along with being sports editor,

columnist, and sundry other

positions. Here he gained the

background that has helped
him in his Blue Stocking work.

Speaking of newspapers, Cnop
er IS associate editor of the Blue
Stcx'king, and writes the humor
column, 'The Further Adven-
tures of Y.O. Why." Prior to this

year, he had served on the Sock
staff as news writer

One of Drayton's main inter

ests while attending PC has been
the Robed Choir. For four and a

half years he has sung as a mem-
ber of the second bass section.

Last year he served as vice-

president; during his entire ca-

reer with the choir lie has been
a reader, being Head Reader last

year also. A member of the Dou-
ble Quartet since 1952. Cooper
joined the rank.s of soloists last

year, and again this year.

While on the subject of music.
which is very important in hi.^

life, Drayton chooses the music
of Glenn Miller as his favorite in

the popular field. He has collect-

ed Miller records for nearly ten
years, and has a collection that
is termed as "very valuable" bv
those who know. But his real

choice of a musical favorite
would go to the light, and semi-
clas.sics

Cooper has majored in English
here at Presbyterian, and minor-
ed m .sociology, .^fter graduation
from Columbia Theological Sem-
inary, where he will enroll in

September, Cooper wants to go
ahead with his graduate work in

F.nglish, and hopes .someday to
iMc-h English in a small college.

When questioned about hob-
bie.s, Drayton remarked "I have
several lesser ones, but the main
one is going to Decatur."

The reason for for the con-
stant trips to the Atlanta su-

burb is one Hazel King, a stu-

dent at Agnes Scott College.
He says he's really got it bad,
and he must, to have gone with
the same girl for nearly four
years. As for the future along
these luies. Cooper commented,
"Ask her."

CLINTON CAFE
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260<
Oheciti*

Mon.-Tues. Jan. I (J- 17

Man With the Gun
Robert IVIitchiun

s

Wednesday Jan. l!S

Summertime
Katherine Hepburn

Thurs.-Fri. Jan. 19-20

Phenix City Story
John Mclntyre, Kathryn Grant

Saturday Jan. 21

Top of the World
Dale Rcbertson, Evelyn Keyes

As is clearly apparent, Dray-

ton likes to eat. •Don't give me
any of this fancy .stuff, John: I'll

take fried country ham," black-

eyed peas, stewed corn, and bis-

I uits. all cooked by my Mother."

For dessert, he'd rather have
coconut cake, but if that's not

handy, then lemon ice box pie

.;il do all right.

That's our senior per.>oiKiiit\ i/i

tde week, Drayton Cooper. In

closing, let us quote our subject

once more; the topic, graduation;

the reply, "It'll t>e good to get

out, yes, but it will be hard to

say goodbye to the greatest

school in all the world. I'll never
iorget it."

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

President H. F. Carriker

nounced last Thursday that

Charlotte PC Club will have a

banquet at the Panorama Lodge

this weekend for the members of

the club. The expenses of the

banquet will l)e taken care of by

money made at the annual

Christmas dance held in Char-

lotte over the holidays.

The date of the party is Fri-

day. Jan. 1,3. Members arc asked

ti) meet 111 front of Neville Hall

at f;:UU P. M.

Two Presbyterian Profs

Produce Papers of Note
Two Presbyterian College pro

fessors recently produced papers

of some note in their respective

fields.

Dr. Newton B. Jones, professor

of history, contributed an article

entitled "A European Tours
America in 1820" to the fall issue

of The Georgia Review.

Dr John W. Stevenson, associ-

ate professor of English, at the

imnuai meeting of the Modern
Language Association, read a pa-
per on the subject, "The Shrop-
shire Pastor: A Reading of Hous-
iiKin's Poetry."

Intemational Relate
^aterni'ty Smokers Set; ^.

Holds Debate at Med 1 n 1 o 1 1
•

1. J //^
• Campus Politics Discussei usH "arty Kules Listed

The International Relations Club
Wednesday night at 7:00 p. m,
the president. Mack Ballard.

New committees were an-

nounced for second semester.

The publicity committee consist-

ed of Scott Pennington, John
Summers, and Jim Tisdale. The
Program Committee consists of

Charles Joyner, Glenn Crofton,

;ind George Hutchings. Charles

Graham was appointed sergeant

-

at-arms.

The program consisted of a

panel discussion upon the sub-

ject resolved: There Should Be
No Political Activity .\mong
Students At Presbyterian Col-
lege. Speakers for the affirma-
tive side were Dr. T. Layton
Fraser, Scott Pennington, and
John Summers. For the nega-
tive side, speakers were Dr.
Neill G. Whitelaw, Charles
Joyner, and Charles Graham.

These groups would cany back
details of the discussion to their

lespective groups for discussion.

T*«".X;^,5 . Pledge Dofc is Feb. 23
' ^^"'^ -ofessor Kenneth N. Uaker,

rman of the faculty commit-
Then ilie idea Wo -on fraternities, asked that
fo a general

vote " following '""^^^ from the In-

body. If it were pa,,
"Vaternity Council constitu-

t h e r arrangenun' ** published concerning rush
made

It:

Artkl*IV
.fiction 2. Without the perm is

-

of the Inter-Fraternity Coun-

McGEf't"^ other fraternity will be

_ ''"aitted to have any organized

URUG STCf*^°'^
during the time assign

-

the fraternity giving an pp-

ocial or smoker.

>ction 4. Quiet period shall be-

at the close of the last smoker
continue until 6:00 P.M. on

day set by the council as

ge day. (Thursday, Feb. 23)

J*h(me
.No

Charles

Elected

Adair's Men's Shop

PACKS MORE PLEASUR
fc because itis More Perfeclh Packed!

COXXJ^r.t ri,iction 5. Pledges may go to
•-t.vjt

V.A;>fraternity room of their choice

r theyTiave cast their pledge

..m-
,,,

3i, and after casting their bal-
1 our Blue Hostthey will fall under the rules

quiet period established by

council.

^

—

-jction 6. After any pledge has
— his pledge ballot for one fra-

ity and after that ballot has

1 counted by the faculty tra-

ity committee, he may not

ige his pledge without the

n \ i f\ ,cii t .!_.,., i^ten permission of the presi-
Complete Outfitters for the College .Mait of that fraternity Xn which

first gave his pledge.

tion 8. An undergraduate or

isfer shall not be eligible for

Jging until he has been a stu-

at Presbyterian College for

east one semester.

BCtion 9. Before a student is

Iged into a fraternity he must
le spent one semester in the

"sge. In the semester prior to

jledging he must have carried

Jgular schedule and shall have

led eight quality points.

ption 11. No fraternity man is

litted to discourage any non-

Jernity man from attending

jls or smokers of other frater-

es. He is not to carry him off

^eep him, in any way, from an

;r social or smoker,
ctiion 12. No non-fraternity

will be allov^d in any fra-

ilty room during the hours of

socials or smokers (8:00 to

)) except yi the fraternity

suite scheduled to have its social

or smoker on that night

Section 14. No non-fralernity

man will be allowed in any fra-

ternity room during quiet period.

After he has cast his ballot to

pledge he may go. Vol. XXXIV
Section 15. No fraternity man

will be allowed in, on, or around

the Science Building between the

hours of 2:00 to 5:00 P.M. on

pledge day except those who have

classes or live. in the respective

buildings. As soon as their class-

es are over, they just leave this

area without talking to freshmen.

Section 17. No pledges will be

permitted to influence non-fra-

ternity men who have not signed

up or ca.st their pledge to join a

particular fraternity. The frater-

nity shall be held responsible for

the action of its new pledges.

Section 18. During quiet period

no fraternity man is permitted to:

A—Eat with a non-fraternity

man, including dining hall.

B—Take a non-fraternity man

to a show .

C—Take a non-fraternity man

to Roddy's, Furr's, etc.

D—Offer rides to and from

town, Laurens, Joanna, or any-

where else.

E—Fraternity men shall not

accept rides from non-fraternity

men.

F—Fraternity men shall keep

out of the non-fraternity men's

rooms unless he lives there.

G—In other words, do not asso-

ciate with the non-fraternity men

in any way.

Mac Matheson, president of the

Inter-Fraternity Council, stated

that no person shall attend a

smoker without a bid to attend

that particular smoker.

Qlcu Siocklnq
Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, February 10, 195fi No. 16

I Smoker Dates Re-Set
The Inter-Fraternily Council

has changed the dates of some of

the smokers, the correct dates

being given below.

Tuesday, Feb. 14—-Alpha Sig-

ma Phi.

Wednesday, Feb. 15—Sigma

Nu.

Thursday, Feb. 16—Pi Kappa

Phi.

Monday, Feb. 20—Pi Kappa

Alpha.

Tuesday, Feb. 21—Kappa Al-

pha.
Wednesday, Feb. 22 — Theta

Chi.

Dukes and Blair Baldwin

For Top Paper Positions

I New Editor and Business Manager

To Serve Blue Stocking for Year

Charle.s Duke.s was elected editor of The Blue Stocking

and Blair Baldwin wa.s elected bu.siness manager in Student

Body elections held today. Dukes, from Atlanta, Ga., de-

feated Tommy Richards, of Heath Springs, for the post.

Baldwin, of Blair, be.sted Lawrence Young, of Clinton.

All four contestants are on the

outgoing .staff. Dukes, the newly

elected edtior, was news editor

and Richards was sports editor.

Baldwin, the new business man-

ager, has been a news reporter

on the staff, and Young has been

associate .sports editor and col-

umnist.

kOlC mWtaty Ball Men
Select Ted Weems to Play

The 1956 Military Ball, which will be held Friday, Mar. 9, begin-

ning at 9:00 P.M., will feature Ted Weems and his versatile, nation-

ally famous orchestra with all the trimmings.

Weems has become one of the

nation's top name band attrac-

tions after more than two dec-

ades as a band-leader and all

because of the unprecedented

acclaim the Amer can public

gave his recording of "Heart-

aches."

The Weems record of

inally recorded way back in 1931,

actually caught the public's eye in

1947, when a Charlotte, N. C,

dealer and disc-jockey wanted to

unload 400 copies which had been

Weems is unsual in that he

'Heart- considers jive talk a foreign lang-

fc.**-.

lirbome All The Way . .

.

«>.»

*^

n
«^^

aches" hit the all-time high sales

of three million copies for both

RCA-Victor and Decca and is re-

sponsible for Ted's having placed

first in practically all of the ma-
jor orchestra popularity polls for

1947. His music library of ar-

rangements covering 800 tunes is

valued at $40,000.

The 14-piece orchestra also will

feature the Ted Weems trio, and
Bonnie Shaw, a popular female

vocalist.

Weems will again appear for

the Inter - Fraternity Council

Dance, which will be held on the

following evening, Saturdav, Mar.

10, from 8:00-12:00 P.M.

"Heartaches", which was orig-

uage, but he was forced to learn

Saf/sfi, 1W/with a Milder, BetterJWing snioke-
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Am, -Rax

-^fl

d^"

^"^^'^'^

''^

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it

gives ... and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch ... to the taste,
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis-
fies the most . . . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother

Firm and pleasing to the lips
••• tmid yet deeplv satisfying to
thctaste-Chesterfieldalonc'is
Pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray

»*i^

CHESTERFIELD
!q* Clinton C. Smith, right.

-etr,

""c«s
'<>•*

M/LD. YET THEYS^fyJ

of Los Angeles, Calif., helps colleg-

ians from Presbyterian College into the buddy seal at Fort

lenning. Loft to right, as they prepared to take the simulated par-

ute jump during a tour of the post Dec. 5, are: Dick Carter, of

lorence; Gene Ransdale, of Denmark; and William Cashwell, of

'ayetteville. N. C. Members of the school choir, who were on their

nnual fall tour, risited the Infantry Center after presenting a con-

i Uan & MrEi> T<»' grt D«c. 4 at th« First Presbyterian Church in Columbus, Ga.

PC Choir Reports

Progress for Year
The Presbyterian College Rob-

ed Choir gave two performances
last Sunday. The Gleesters sang

in the First Presbyterian Church
of Greenwood for the morning
service, and in Spartanburg's Sec-

ong Church in the evening.

The choir was served lunch at

Lander College, and the Women
of the Church of Spartanburg en-

tertained the singers for supper.

Even though Dr. PaMe lost

the services of Drayton Cooper,
Chandler McCaskill, Bill Lipp,

and Tom Williams, three addi-

tions to the roster assure a well-

balanced group for the remain-
der of the year. The three new
men are Richard Boland, first

tenor; Bill Moore, second tenor;

and Noble Collins, first bass.

The choir plans to make a rec-

ording of the choral numbers in

the program of its 19S5-S6 sea-

son tonight at the First Presby-

terian Church.
RCA-Victor will actually cut

the record from a tape which wil'

be sent to them by the choir. All

the selections will be included on
one 33 1-3 long-playing record.

in stock since 1931. He began to

plug the platter and it traveled

throughout the South and through

TED WEEMS
it so he could converse with his

own musicians. One of his favor-

ites is the famous conductor Sto-

kowski, who once told Ted ^J.
the intonation of the orcJiOfSfra

was the best he had^ h^^Sgl' in a

popular band. t

Presbyterian Sunday

Scheduled for Feb. 12

Presbyterian College Sunday
and the total organization dinner

will send the Atlanta region into

its final week of preparation for

the college's Diamond Jubilee De-

\'clopment Program in that area.

Ne.xt Sunday, Feb. 12. is the

day chosen by the 72 churches in

this region to emphasize during

regular morning services the im-

portance of Christian education*

generally and Presbyterian Col-

lege in particular.

Meanwhile, a meeting of all

campaign to raise 5300,000 for

of the voluntary workers in this

PC in that area is scheduled for

this Thursday night.

Dr. J. McDowell Richards, pres-

ident of Columbia Theological

Seminary in Decatur, Ga., is

scheduled to deliver the main ad-

dress on this occasion. A motion

picture explaining methods to be

used in the campaign will be

the nation at a tremendous rate.shown also.

Dukes, a junior, is a member of

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, Atlan-

ta-PC Culb, the cabinet of the

Student Christian Association,

and the Military Ball Committee.

Baldwin, a sophomore, is a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity, and a corporal in the

ROTC Band. He is also a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian College

Choir and a member of the Dou-

ble Quartet. He serves further as

.soloist for the choir.

A total of 233 votes were count-

ed by the Student Council this af-

ternoon. This count accounts for

approximately one-half of the

Student Body.

These men will sei-ve The Blue

Stocking for the second semester

of this school term and for the

first semester of the 1956-57

school year. The new editor and
business manager will take over
their positions next week and will

publish next week's Sock.

Smith Announces

Promotions, Sliitts
The promotion of twenty-nine

senior cadets was announced re-

cently by Lt. Col F. V. Smith,
Profe.ssor of Military Science and
Tactics and several changes in

assignment were made. These
senior officers assumed the new
rank as of the first of the pres-

ent semester.

Promoted to the rank of Cadet
Lieutenant Colonel was Chris

F'atte, battalion commander; Ed-
ward L. Hay was made Cadet
Major.

Advanced to the rank of Ca-
det Captain are Frank C.

Young, Jr., James R. Lord,

Thomas E. Turner III, Kenneth
N. Baker, Jr., James A. Stone,

Nelson J. Charles, Charles W.
Sloan, Ernest F. Wahl, and
Richard A. Oliver.

The new Cadet First Lieuten-

ants in the cadet corps are Sam-
uel G. McGregor, John T. Mc-
Neely, Douglas L. Dellinger, Ar-

thur Puc IV, Richard H. Macatee,

Eugene R. Altman, Theodore V.

Howie, William O. John.son, Lyn-

wood H. Gaskin. Edgar M Mathe-
.son, Robert C. Liles; Victor S. Vi-

erra, William P. Herlong. Jr.,

Charles L. Pue, Mack N. Ballard,

Jr., Fowell H. Mendcnhall, John
McLean, and Samuel N. Work-
man.

Cadet 1st. Lt. Mack N. Ballard,

Jr., was switched from assistant

platoon leader in Company C to

Company A. Cadet 1st Lt. Victor

S. Viena was moved from assist-

ant platoon leader to platoon

leader in Company D. Cadet M.
Sgt. Perry M. Hogue became First

Sergeant of Company C, replac-

ing Cadet M-Sgt. Tommy J.

Reeves, who becomes battalion

sergeant major. Cadet Cpl. Rob-
ert L. Hope and Cadet Cpl. James
T. Richards exchange places,

Richards becoming assistant ser-

geant major.
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The end has come. Another Sock is out and

all is quiet. Another editor takes his place in

the ranks of P College journalism. Another staff

bites the dust from a year'.s experience. All is

gained, nothing is lost.

Many editors have written their so-called

"swan song" to the efforts, grievances, and ex-

periences with The Blue Stocking, and have

done so with a mighty cause. This purpose has

been to promote a pause in which the campus

may realize the time which the new editor and

staff must devote to the paper, the service which

the paper renders the Student Body, and the

pressure to which any editor must become ac-

customed.

It is also a pause in which members of the

Student Body may realize that this newspaper is

theirs, and that the principle of freedom of the

press has afforded them the opportunity of

vesting in one person the responsibility of speak-

ing for and against situations which arise dur-

ing his tenure of office. For this investure. I am
truly grateful.

The old saying, "Beware, lest the ink of

the printer get into your bloocT', has certainly

rung true with the experience gained from the

creation of a new Sock each week. The grum-

bling of the press, the smell of the ink and paper,

and the feel of hot lead in the palm, will leave

? deep impression in the lives of many of our

association.

Reminisces fall back to our first issue when
every phase of journalism was introduced to a

new group ... to the time when we spotted the

first typographical error . . .
when 4:00

arrived of that first Thursday morning, and the

layout was just being comi)leted . . .
when an

article had to be left out for space purposes, or

when an article had to be cut or re-written for

policy or journalistic reasons ... or when the

feeling of 500 boring eyes added to the primary

discomfort. And then came the realization with

experience that every person on campus was

behind us and that everything would be all

light.

Special thanks goes to those who offered

constructive criticism and letters to the editor.

Thanks to those who felt it necessary to express

their pleasure or displeasure concerning a sin-

gle article or the entire policy of the paper.

From this criticism I feel

able to make the correct

liberate situations which

gear's passing.

There were a number of certain individuals

who would give innumerable services at any

time—Ben Hammet, advisor, and former Ail-

American editor of the Sock; Mrs. W. W. Har-

ris, publisher of The Clinton Chronicle; Mr.

Harry C. Layton, managing editor of The

Chronicle, and warm friend to The Blue Stock-

ing for many years; Ray Starnes, top-notch

make-up man; Kat Holland, pressman, whose

warm grin serves as a rfelief point in times of

decision; Lang Holland, linotoype operator and

advisor; Dr. Marshall Brown and Mr. Ed Camp-

A. M. bell, whose advice

that we were more

moves concerning de-

normallv occur in a

promoted
conf,,

Shields, rhotographer; and the crei

Brothers who made special effort tj

photo engravings by the Friday
de,]

Special credit should go to the

and especially to Frank Voung,
mj,

tor, whose knowledge of journalism

pus happenings saved the day in maj,

our departed brother in ink, C. Dray

a.ssociate editor, and columnism
exti

to Dee Parker, business manager,

ways on time with the ads; to BiJi

assistant to the editor, whose typing

pocket change saved us in more wav

and to Charles Dukes and John Hal[

tors, whose diligent effort made thepji

worthy.

To the sports editors, Tommy
Cecil Gettings, go flowers for their coi

for their dependability; to Charles Joi

ture editor, and ace movie goer, goes

tude; to Ray Lord, former All-Amerii

goes my thanks for his know-how

entire staff for their dependability at

to the paper, my thanks.

An air of great relief and .sadn^

over this old office as I bid adieu, ,^;

am torn between the two, I say got

Charlie and Blair and your staff, and

py returns from your efforts.

Farewell.

—richard

DAVE THOMPSON

Yoric 0. Why Sheds a Tear
C. DRAYTON COOPER m

As I walked into the Sock of-

fice Thursday night two weeks
ago there was a strange air about
the place. For one thing, it was
quiet—an unusual state for this

hustle-bustle room. Another thing
it was my last trip up the stairs

of the canteen, it was my last time
to sit down behind my Under-
wood and pound out "The Further
Advantages of Y. O. Why".

The room echoed as I pecked
away at the keyboard, and with
each peck I could hear another
echo in the background. First 1

heard the voice of Ollie, the new-
ly elected editor, as he asked me
to write the humor column over
a year ago when we went in as
the editorial staff of The Blue
Stocking.

Another was the voice of Dave
Stone from out of the past; I

could hear his laugh as he used
to knock out Lou Kemia. The
Blue Baby. I would sit with
him down at Mrs. Henry's on
Wednesday nights and read ov-
er his shoulder as he wrote
about the little alcoholic gnome,
Lou. That was 1951, almost five
years ago. It was then I got the
yen to write this column, I

guess, and the desire became a
reality last winter.

Other voices echoed in my ears
as I pecked away; there were the
jokes of Tommy Richards, the on-
ly thing that kept us going some-
times; there was the sparkling
wisdom of BVank Young as we
argued about some intellectual

problem while writing the paper

I could remember them all so

well, what we used to talk about
on Friday afternoons while we
were getting the paper out. I

could recall the help, without
which you yould never have had
a paper, they always gave us. I re-

membered, and chuckled, at a

classic remark that Kat made
when we printed the March 1

edition last year, •01' Feb's gone,"
he said. Why it was so funny
then, or why I remember it so

well, I can't tell you.

And then, as I wrote along on
the last copy I'd see published, I

looked back in my memory over
some of the things I had written.
There was the time we blasted
off about the conditions in Spen-
cer; there was the time the Rah
Rah girls of Alpha Psi Delta got
a column written about them;
then there was the column we
wrote when it was rumored that

Bailey would be a freshman dor-
mitory; and, of course. I couldn't
forget Joyner's feature, "Life Can
Be Miserable."

Then, do you remember the col-
umn aimed at the ROTC depart-
ment And there were others,
too, that never got written.
They had to be mighty patient being away last semester.

The Greeks

HAVE A WORD
By Perry Hogue
ALPHA PSI DELTA

The Rah-Rah girls of Alpha Psi Delta held their

at their usual place at the usual time and di.scussed the

ness matters, mostly men. A petition has been sig--
curfew in the sorority house. Plans have also be>

smoker, that is, a rush party in the future. Tea and
be served. Mrs. Hall stated that no alcoholic beveras

served.

SIGMA NU
At the meeting Tuesday night details of the smoke;

cussed.

Brother Bill Hawkins was welcomed back to the ck CAPTAIN BILL TOOLE
to put up with me at times.

Yes, these are the things that
have made Y. 0. Why this year;
these are the things we talked
about every Wednesday night as
he and i sat down to write our
columns. Y. O. was, and is, PC;
I have tried to make him express
what all of the boys here feel.
There'll be more after he is for-

PI KAPPA ALPHA
.kxsketeers

PC

Roger Flys the Coop
Dear Ciu77)a'

•"
Dear Guzzle

T A^ ^If
"'"^^. '^^'^ *™"^ '^« fo™- letter you've received fromTed Gamble, registrar here at Brown College I havP not rW,n

well this semester. My exams were the caS of mylwnfaU t
T h± ?' T"" "^^^ ^"' '"' "P '« ^he advantage of the students

"

one of the only ur^r,r.i^r.J JUL.I^^K : ' ;.^ ^^^e been asked (in
I've kicked the bucket

unanimous moves the faculty ha'

The brothers of Mu Chapter held their'regular metfc^^^^SKeieerS son^*and°BUl
night at which time plans for the Barefoot Ball to be hel'..„,- -_. ,j,-__ j. ..t:.- ^ereday, Feb. 29, were made

snown in action nere.

Brothers Ray Lord and Bob Hill will represent ou:
:« *^ *>^^** recovered nicely

the District Convention in Raleigh, N. C. Feb. 10 and U fo™ injuries received in recent

A committee headed by Brother Bob Jackson was appram**. These men will lead
begin work selecting a site for our summer house parhe Battlin' Blues into battle to-

THETA CHI oorrow night against the Wof-

a lit- expr^sed their desir e to go through the brotherhood
' "

which will take place during the first week of the m' "

KAPPA ALPHA
The regular weekly meeting of Beta Pi Chapter wa; ::^_ , _^ /^awitcCMday mght at 7:00 P. M. Regular business was conducted,-COLLEGt CANTEEN

announced that KA's rush smoker will be held Tuesday mii:

nr. * r.u^^"^ ^"l^^*^^"' Eastern Regional AdvisoDi „present at the meeting and commended the chapter ov "Your Blue Hose Store"
the coming year. In a short talk to brothers, he stat«

cnapter here is among the strongest in the Order.

PI KAPPA PHI ""^""^""""""""""^i^rillilirrrrT
The Budget and Finance Committee gave its report t

'"'

meeting Ous week. Plans for the smoker, which will ^
lb, were discussed at this time.

The remodeling and refurnishing of the "bar" have*
completed under the direction of Brother Tommy Holb»«

A, , „ .
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

t.nrrif 1 f'i_°^.^'P^^ Sigma Phi had a stag ,supperatBii

iclTt \f^
^'^^y '''Sht. Final plans were made forts

of you, that in each of us is

tie bit of Yorick O. Why, the
Spirit.

"Alas, poor Yorick, I knew him
well."

Hose Meet Terriers Tomorrow

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

|

PC Leads Wofford in Loop Play;

Ranked Ninth Among Small Schools
The Pre.sbyterian College Blue Hose will encounter

he Terriers from Wofford on the home court tomorrow
night. In their last weeting PC downed the Terriers 82-74
in a very rough game.

HOSE MEET TERRIERS SATURDAY
The Blue Hose and Terriers will continue their rivalry of the

past in the Leroy Springs Gymnasium tomorrow night. In the last

game PC came out on top. The Hose are out for another win against

one of their top rivals tomorrow night.

The Presbyterian College Athletic teams will always be re-

membered for their spirit, fight, and desire to win. This can also

be said for the school student body. No one likes to lose and that

holds especially for the men from PC.

A basketball team always plays better when the crowd is back-

ing them. The students of Presbyterian have always backed their

athletic teams. We want to back them again Saturday night.

The Hose have lost only one game in the state and stand a

chance to win the South Carolina title and especially the Little Four
title. Let's pack the gym for the game and cheer our Hose to victory.

BETTER BASKETBALL IN SOUTH CAROLINA
College basketball in South Carolina has been improving stead-

ily for the past several years. PC, Erskine, and Wofford were the

first South Carolina colleges to undergo rebuilding their basketball.

For quite a few years these three teams dominated South Carolina

basketball.

Then came Furman and the Selvy era. This was another big

step in the advancement of basketball in this state. Selvy set quite

a few records during his stay in Greenville. Now the Paladins have
acquired a certain Mr. Floyd who is doing pretty well in the scoring

game himself.

Finally Clemson and Carolina joined the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference. This year, in the opinion of many, the ACC is one of the

strongest basketball conferences in the nation. With three teams in

the top twenty and two others rated very high, the ACC offers bet-

ter basketball than this area has had the opportuunity to see in years

gone by.

In order to compete with the other teams Clemson and Carolina

have been forced to step up their programs. Both schools have shown
considerable improvement over last year. They both have big plans

for the future. Basketball in South Carolina is on the up grade.

Most high school players in South Carolina are not of the calibre

of those from the basketball minded states. The secret lies in the

coaching. Mots high schools in South Carolina have been concen-

trating mainly on football.

Some of the larger schools in the state have begun to hire bet-

ter and more talented basketball coaches. If this continues to be

the case in South Carolina we may become one of the better basket-

ball states in the country.

If this is the case, state colleges will no longer have to compete
with other states for the supply of out-of-state players who have
been the stars on most of the successful teams. When the colleges

in this state are able to use home state talent and still compete wit^h

other basketball powers the current program will be considered a

success.

This is the day South Carolinians are looking forward to. Bas-

ketball has become a bigger spectator sport in thi sstate in the pa^t

five years. If the better teams could sport a few home-state hotshots

it would become a bigger crowd drawer. This is the goal of basket-

ball in this state.

SHORT SHOTS
Clayton Adams has really been playing fine basketball since he

broke into the starting lineup . . . We're glad to see that Dave Thomp-
son and Bill Toole have recovered from their injuries and ready to

hit Mercer and Wofford this weekend . . . Most of the baseball play-

ers have started their workouts. The outlook is for a good team this

spring . . . The football boys are back on the gridiron again. Spring

practice has begun! ! . . . Let's all go out to the game Saturday night.

Ferocious Five Hold on

To I -M Basketball Lead
The Ferocious Five is holding on to their I-M Basketball lead

although the Spencer Cats are now threatening for the top position.

In this past week's play Al-

The Hose now boast an 11-5

won-loss record for the season
and a 5-1 record against state

competition.

In the last game between these
two teams two of PC's high scor-

ers were injured. Forward Dave
Thompson suffered a knee injury
and guard Bill Toole received a

head injury. Both have been
hampered considerably because
of these injuries.

While Thompson was injured
he scored only 54 points in three
games. However he still main-
tains a high scoring average at

36.9 ixtints per game. However
while Dave has been below aver-
age in performance, center Bruce
Thompson has been the big gun.
He has scored 88 points in his last

three games to boost his average
to 23.6 points per game.

As a team the Blue Hose
have scored a total of 1,438

points for an average of 89.9

points per game. This ranks the
Hose ninth among the small col-

lege scoring race.

The PC quintet has hit the 100

point mark on four occasions this

season. PC's opponents have av-
eraged 78 points per game.
Captain Toole has averaged 11.4

points per game and is the team
leader in assists. Forward Clay-

^^^^^r^#s#

"B^i^S^M^^^^^^^^»^E^—"^»™«-«

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

I

year

somebody goofed on an article

Then there was the voice of

Room-O when he asked what time
it was when I'd come in at 3:30

Thursday mornings.

There were the voices of those
who had stopped me on the cam-
pus on Friday nights to say,

"I enjoyed your column this

week" or to say, "That column
of yours stunk this week." There
were the voices of those who
had asked me to write about
this thing, or that profession
... I wish I could have pleased
them an.

Then I heard the familiar voic-
es of Ray, Kat, Shelvie, and Mr.
Layton of The Clinton Chronicle.

there were the peevedT but always ''^ted (All-Xu?h^|"bt)v"ianrSwnS^ newspaper, the highly

patient, remarks of Ollie when
tigat?on''cai?ed"^^Br3'a2'poS^ POTATOE^Immediate inves-

somewhat surprised al result, FariiltTr„„ .? "ST—Ted gamble
law, may raise sUndardl

^^Xy Committee .under Dr. Black-

quo.ed'^s°'a,P„'f4':^S„^„^ BATTALION-Assistant PMS4T

as high man.

IfH Siu* Siockm THE MEN'S SHOP

less foundation ghres'SveTxs^b^
™M FOUNDATION-Name-

College gets $3 million w^lfL" to Carolina institution

$5 thousand. '
^"^^^'^ '^'^'^^'^ $2 million. BC

institutions. Davison
ilHon. BC is granted

tionThrfl^n;rrl?n1^?t^S^^ (not to men-
above were the four really big ones

^ Chrysler), but the

inationa'-Sl^S?,.^X?oTSi^^k^^^^ ^~- the denom-
standing record here. of^l32Lt^^^L5??^r!^-,.?^^«"«« of "^y out-
have been asked by the WooSd farnif T^"*?' P^^* (Glee Club),

stitution. So so long'ouzzle "s^'^u'at^^ £r"-*'"^
^'^^'^^ i""

As ever,

Roger Le Rover

games .
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Headqaartcfs In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.

pha Sigma Phi picked up their

second win by downing the Min-
isterial Club," 36-30. Wednesday
night. Sigma Nu bested Kappa
Alpha 58-45. Sonny Phillips led

Sigma Nu with fifteen points but
John Brownlow had 23 for the

KA's to take scoring honors.

In the second game of the ev-

ening, the Spencer Cats took a

hutly contested game from Pi

Kappa Alpha. 56-45. Sonny Wells.
6'-'7" transfer student from Fur-
man, paced the Cats with seven-

teen points. The PiKA offense

was led by Bob Hill and Bobby

Jackson.

Ferocious Five 4

Spencer Cats 4

Pi Kappa Alpha 3

Kappa Alpha 3

Theta Chi 2
Pi Kappa Phi 2

Sigma Nu 2

Alpha Sigma Phi 2

The Rebels 1

Ministerial Club 1 3

Charlotte Colonials 1

Smyth C Globetrotters

1000

1 .800

1 .750

2 .600

2 .500

2 .500

2 .500

3 .400

2 .333

3 .250

4 .200

5 .000

Athletic Memorials i

Abound on Campus
By LAWRENCE YOUNG

In the past, athletic fields or

buildings at Presbyterian College
have either been given as memo-
rials or named for the person
making possible the assets to the

college.

Early in Coach Walter John-
son's career at PC, he was instru-

mental in securing a football field

without seats for his high flying

Blue Hose. Therefore the football

field was named Johnson field.

When the demand for seats came
a little later, the late William J.

Bailey, son-in-law of Dr. William
P. Jacobs, donated the seats

known as Bailey Stadium around
Johnson Field in memory of his

son William Cyrus Bailey.

When Coach C. E. (Chick)

Galloway started coaching
baseball at PC in the early thir-

ties, there was a field to play

on but the college could not

charge admission because there

was no fence around the field.

Mr. N. Reese Young and Mr.
John T. Young gave the lumber
to build the grandstand and a

fence. Because of their dona-
tions the baseball field was
named Young Field.

Leroy Springs Gymnasium was
donated by Leroy Springs. Presi-

dent of Springs Cotton Mills.

Along with the donation of the

gym. he gave to Presbyterian Col-

lege the first indoor swimming
pool in South Carolina.

During the administration of

Dr. William P. Jacobs, II, Callo-

way Courts were secured for the

tennis teams. Every year the state

tennis tournament is held on Cal-

loway Courts, where there has

never been a Blue Hose team de-
feated for the state championship,
ton Adams has boosted his aver-
age to 9.9 points since breaking
into the starting lineup. He has
taken the lead in field goal ac-
curacy with a percentage of 56.1

and is free throw accuracy with
a percentage of 82.5.

Bruce Thompson Ls way out
front in the rebounds department
with 17.1 per game. He'boasts of

a field goal accuracy of 51.6.

The PC team ranks sixth in the
nation among the small colleges

in both field goal and free throw
accurac.y.

The Terriers are led by forward
Donnie Fowler, center Twitty
Carpenter, and guard Denms
Mathis. The game should be a

real battle and a match of two old
rivals on the gridiron as well as

the hardwood.

Blue Socks Trip

Wofford, Newberry
The Blue Hose of PC defeated

the Terriers of Wofford in a rough
and tumble affair in Spartanburg
last week by the tune of 82-74.

The Hose stepped out front at the
start of the game and were never
caught as they ran up a 55-39 half

time lead.

Two of PC's top stars received

injuries in the game. Forward
Dave Thompson injured his knee
while Captain Bill Toole received

a head injury.

Although Thompson was in-

jured he still managed to take top

scoring honors with 23 points.

Center Bruce Thompson was a

close second with a total of 22

points.

High point men for the Terriers

were guard Joe McConnell with
21 and center Twitty Carpenter
with 20 points.

The basketeers, after holding a

nine point lead at the half, were
pushed down to the wire in de-

feating the Newberry Indians

B6-82 in an overtime battle last

week. The Indians, though high-

ly outclassed, never gave up and
gave the defending Little Four
champions a thrilling scare.

The Hose never held a good
lead but managed to secure a

48-39 halftime advantage. New-
berry came back strong in the

second half and tied the score at

the end of the regulation game.

Center Bruce Thompson led the

Hose with 31 points and forward

Dave Thompson totalled eighteen.

Center Jim Wooldridge led the

Indians with 21 points.
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Sporting Goods •:• Electrical Supplies
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Where Friends Meet to Eat

Tel^hone 9260
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Complete Outfitters for the College Man

FeUur* Staff HobUCoUitf-'
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Senior Celebrity
»****^******^*^»*****^****»"**"**^'********** r*******^^^

Toole Shows Leadership

In Sports, Student Council
By JOHN KNOX

The student Body denionstratcd

its tx)nfidence in Toole in

Blue Sock Takes Survey

Of Student Book Interest

nam-
^jg^jj ^f f^j^ ji,f,ior class.

mg him the highest representa- Bill, a tonverted yankee, mar-
tive of the student government, fied his high school sweetheart.

As president of the student body, Nancy Forbes. Number one joy

nroiects
'" V^^^'"*-' '•'^ '^^^'ir cute daughter,

P J Terry Lee, who is three.
he has initialed several

that have bettered student con

ditions.

The basketball squad has chos

I'n Bill to head them for the sec

ond year. His all-round depen

He is ma.ionng m economics
;uid minoriny in physical educa-
tion.

Bill likes to chow down on
steak and chocolate cake. In

cinema he likes Kim Novak and
dability, his desire to win, and his Aldo Ray. Having lived all his

invaluable service as captain

make Bill the sparkplug to suc-

cessful season. The merit of his

athletic ability was shown when

he was honored at PC as "the

outstanding athlete of the year."

Heretofore Bill was selected

president of his student body

at Speedway High School in

Indianapolis, Ind., his birth-

place. Besides being a four-

letter man in high school his

basketball squad chose him as

their captain his last two years.

The necessary experience gain-

ed here helped Bill become the

outstanding leader he is today.

Senior Toole is a member of

Blue Key and Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universi-

ties. He was president of his

.sophomore class and vice-presi-

The Presbyteria.

By CHARLES JOYNER ^^^\
^[^^"'^ l«

The following survev was conducted by The Blue Stocking in or- J^ ^"^ Bebtion

der to stimulate interest in the reading of fiction. Several represen- ^ '
'''-^^ l*^da^

tative PC'uns were asked to name their five favorite books, other ^^ mm,,

than the liible. Most of the books named are available at the library, •

'' ''^'^'^^ col

and it is hoped that circulation may be stimulated by the following

selections.

Ray Lord pKK>. i.c'uk Homeward Angel"; "All the King's Men";

"Sanctuary": "Babbitt"; and "A Farewell To Arm.s."

Dick Mendenhall picks "Dante's Inferno": "War and Peace":

"Crime and Punishment"; and "The Mad Header."

Jack Byers chooses "The Scarlet Letter"; "Gulliver's Travels";

"The Power Of Positive Thinking": "All The KinjJ's Men"; and "FM
23-5."

Gene Gee Chooscs "Scaramouche"; "Son of a Hundred Kings";

"Gone With the Wind": "Thp Sea Around Us"; and "The Maugham

Reader."

Buster Hedopen selects "Gods Little Acre"; "L the Jury"; "My
Gun Is Quick"; "Tobacco Road"; and "The Rape of the Lock." (Edi-

tor's Note: Most of the books selected by Mr. Hedopen are NOT in

the library.)

John McLean selects "A Man Called Peter"; "Mr. Jones, Meet the

Master"; "Sand"; "Huckleberry Finn"; and Freeman's "Biography

of Robert E. Lee."

Bill Dantzler picks "The Scarlet Letter"; "First Steps in Prayer";

"Mr. Jones. Meet the Master"; "Moby Dick"; and "Brave New
World."

I;
Blue Hose HiCA Chooses

i

fof fourtli linlly to Aid

E Week Plan

7i^

life in Indianapolis it is not hard
to pick his hobby as automobile
racing.

He is vice-president of the

Block P Club. Bill recalls last

year's defeat of Furman 82-81 as

his greatest thrill.

Young Adult Rally

To Be Held Here
The annual 'Voung Adult Rally

of the Synod of South Carolina
is scheduled to be held on the
Presbyterian College campus on
Feb. 25.

A full program is being ar-

ranged for this one-day meeting Jim Shakespeare chooses "Gulliver's Travels"; "The Sea Hawk";
under the direction of Thomas R. "Northwest Passage"; "Les Miserables"; and "Wuthering Heighst."
Perrin, of Lake City, the Synod Doctor John Stevenson selects "Tom Jones"; Cellini's "Autobiog-
Young Adult chairman for this raphy"; "All the King's Men"; Boswell's "Life of Johnson"; and
.vear. "Moby Dick."

The Crusaders

lead and though
[h,

ened throughout
th.

they won the batti-

mont built up a [,

the half and the H
within two point

The Hose and th

three new records

seum. This was •

in which a teamsc
the first game in

teams scored 100 r,

total score for bot'

new high.

Center Bruce Thu

Hose with 35 point

and Jim York both

the Crusaders. T
fourth time this s.

Hose have crashed

barrier.

Bill Dantzler, pretident of the

ident Christian Association,

nounced recently that the SCA
aior Cabinet has chosen a Com-
ttee of Fifty to aid in the Relig-

ts Emphasis We..k on the Pres-
tertan College campus.

[Tie men will meet with the
in speaker and the classroom
>akers at a banquet to be held
mday, Mar. 12, at 8:00 P.M. in

college Dining Hall.

rhe final co-ordination of the
>gram will be made at this

le. The men comprising the
nmittee are:

fohn McLean, Ray Lord, "Dee"
rker, Ed Walpole, Vicky Vier-
Jimmy Hancock, John Comp-

i, and Bill Tsacrios.

Uso Blue Cxirrie, Don Segrest,
rbie Entrekin, Roger Godwin,
y Hancock, Jimmy Nichols,

namy Dees, and Elrle Miles.

Uso Jim Shakespeare, Francis
lyes, "Tap" Tobias, John Wahl,

Turner, Al Morris, Bill Tay-
and Sam McGregor.

Siocklnq
Distinguished for Its Progress

Development Program

Underway in Georgia
• $300,000 Goal Set for PC

The Presbyterian College Development Program will
once again get under'way tonight at 7 :00 at the Georgia
State College gymnasium, Atlanta, with \ gala Diamond
Jubilee Birthday Program.

Dr. Ben R. Lacy, popular retired president of Union Theological'
Seminary in Richmond, and former pastor of Atlanta's Central Pres-
byterian Church, will deliver the main address as the highlight of a
program which includes several colorful features.

In addition to setting the spark

CLINTOhuso Arthur Pue, Jimmy Elliot,,

SERVICE STAl"
Workman, Marshall Neil,

Tires. Tubes, .\oi

Road Strvici

Phone J«
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Speakers for REW
Announced by Cabinet

Three of South Carolina's outstanding Christian leaders will be

featured at the annual Religious Emphasis Week which will be held

Mar. 12 through Mar. 16. Dr. John McSween, who served PC as pres-

ident from 192« through 1933, will be the main speaker.

He is a graduate of Davidson

College nad Columbia Theologi- beaded by the Rev. Henry Pope

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S. C.

BLl'E NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S. BROAD STREET

Washing and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry"
Bundle at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

mmmmji.
vTtieatie

Monday and Tuesday,

February 13-14

A Lawless Street
Randolph Scott, .Vngela Laiishury

Wednesday, February 1.5

The Croolced Web
Search for Stolen (Jernian (idld

Frank Lovejoy, Mari Hlanchard.

Richard Donninn

Thursday and Friday,

February Ki-17

The

Rains of Ranchipur
I^na Turner, Richard Burton,

Fred MacMurray, .loan Caulfield

Saturday, February 18

Wichita
Joel MeCrea, Vera Miles

lain in the United States

b\e'a)Yu;Gi;'WTt^cy.'"Ramon from 1941 through 1946.

"•al, and Lyman Harris.

\lso Guy Haddix, A. C. Reed,
»nty Cook, Jerry Finley, Bill

le, Charles Joyner, Bill Bow-
_n, and Don Rickett.

me Change Noted
PC-Citadel Game

The time of the PC-Citadel bas-
iball game to be held in Clin-

on February 25 has been

cal Seminary^ He was^also a chap- ^obley and Rev. Chalmers F.
" " ' " ^'-'- Army McCutchen. Mr. Mobley is the

pastor of the Oakland Presby-
The directors of classroom and terian Church in Rock Hill. He is

dormitory discussions will be a graduate of Southwestern Col-

lege in Memphis, Tenn.

Alumnus McCutchen is a grad-

uate of Union Theological Semi-
nary. Having recently come from

Presbyterian College will offer a pastorate in Virginia, he is now

the eight Founder's Scholarships the pastor of the First Presby-

again next year. These awards terian Church in Laurens,

are awarded to high school grad- The theme of Dr. McSween's
uates entering PC at the begin- addresses will be "What Seekest

ning of the 1956-57 session. Each Thou?" This idea comes from the

Scholarship

mged to 3 P. M. rather than 8 scholarship will pay up to $375 favorite verse of PC's founder,

M.
-

,rhe change was made in order

to the Atlanta Region's program
for raising $300,000 for Presby-
terian College, the dinner will
serve as an occasion for celebrat-
ing the college's T5th anniver-
sary.

Among the other program fea-
tures are: musical selections by
PC's widely acclaimed robed choir
under the conductorship of Dr.

Eduoard Patte; a technicolored
motion picture entitled "It's Your
Presbyterian College", narrated'
by Ben Hay Hammet, director of
Public Relations; an addre.ss by
college president Marshall Brown
who, in turn, will also introduce
the guest speaker. Dr. Lacy; and
the cutting of a giant birthday
cake bedecked with 75 candles.

Representing the college schol-

astically will be a total of 40
ex-PC students who are now
attending Columbia Theologi-
cal Seminary located in nearby
Decatur. Senior student Rich-
ard Oliver from College Park
will deliver a talk on "What
Presbyterian College Meems to

Me."

Prominent parts on the program
will be taken by the Region co-

chairman, the Rev. Arthur Van

Gibson, pastor of Atlanta's Morn-
ingside Presbyterian Church, and
Larkin H. Parris, retired vice-

president of the Citizens and
Southern National Bank of Atlan-

per year for four years. William P. Jacobs, "Seekest thou

These awards are competitive great things for thyself, seek them

avoid a conflict with the finals and are given to the students who not."

the upper-state high school

etball tournament which will

held in the LeRoy Springs
-nnasium at 8 P. M.

liley Lounge Sets

ene for Devotionols
n Daniels, president of the

qualify on the basis of intellect,

leadership and character.

Prelimmary tests will be ad-

ministered at the local high school

to all applicants, and from this

group a total of 20 students will

be selected to visit the PC cam-

pus for interviews and other tests.

The registrar's office is sending

Music Room Hours

Slated by Librarian
Miss Marion Burts, the Libra-

rian, announced the following
schedule for the Music Room. It

will be open from 7:00 to 9:00 P.

M. Monday through Friday, 3:00

isterial Chib, wishes to call posters to all the high school prin-
^o 5:00 P. M. on Sunday.

attention of the Student Body
loming watch which is held in

lounge of Bailey Hall,

is prayer service is led by
'erent students and is open to

ryone. This year the group be-
with a small nucleus of stu-

ts from Bailey Hall, and it has
wn to include students from
entire campus.

cipals in the area to announce the Also, it will open upon request

scholarships and the March 10 from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M. Monday

deadline for receiving applica- through Friday. Connie Evans,

tjons Richard Boland and Charlie Hen-

Mr. Campbell requested that derson will be on duty during

any member of the Student Body these hours,

who wished to enter the name
of a candidate should turn the

names of the applicants in to his

office.

Robed Choir Leaves

For Atlanta Friday
The Presbyterian College Robed

Choir will present their regular
sacred service of scripture and
music at the Peachtree Road Pres-

byterian Church in Atlanta Sun-
day morning.

The Gleesters will give the

isame program for the evening ser-

vice at the Presbyterian Church
in Easley, and return to the PC
campus late Sunday night.

DR. LACY
ta. Their wives will preside over
the cake-cutting ceremonies.

The dinner will mark the total-

ization of the preliminary organ-
Dr. Lacy has long been con-

sidered one of the outstanding
leaders of the Presbyterian
Church U. S. A past moderator
of the General Assembly (1950).

he served as president of Union
Seminary for 29 years until his

retirement last year.

He held the pastorate of the
Central Presbyterian Church of
Atlanta for seven years (1919-

1926) and prior to that served
as a Chaplain overseas in World
War I. His theme for deliver-

ance is "Atlanta and Presby-
terian College."

(continued on page 4)
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1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of superior
obaccos. R.cher. tastier -especially selected
for filter smoking. For the flavor
oere'd the filter you need.

>r you want,

tUi<mftMmjT<»«x»Ca
mtX. WITH

2. SUPERIOR FUTER
So (|uick on the draw' YV »!,» fl

I ,
• ^ •^'' the flavor comes

Pure whue ,n„dc. ,,„„ „|,i„
P^

aUc, should be (o, cleans, beuer^ou:.

HAKE TOOAY

Mrs: Taylor Returns to

Brazil as A Missionary
Mrs. George Taylor, Bursar of Presbyterian College, will return to

izil as a missionary next July. Her assignment came as the result

a critical emergency which was caused by furloughs and necessary
jnsfers. —

begin "slowing down" in order to

have more time to enjoy some of

the things she wanted to do, but
that she felt God was calling her
to a job that would bring far more
satisfaction and happiness than

|>he will join Mr. Arthur M.
jlidsay, instructor of Economics,

•f i his family as they sail for
-J azil on July 1. Their destina-

n is- the Bible School at Garan-
ns Pernambuco. Mrs, Taylor
U serve as house mother in a
Is' dormitory and treasurer and
•tition for the Bible School.

Before entering Converse Col-
e, Mrs. Taylor was Julia Pratt

:
W»»> x^ms)»,-«st-»iuS0* Decatur, Ga. She married Di

orge W. Taylor in 1919. Tho
pie then left for Brazil where
y remained at this same sta-

in Garanhuns until Dr. Tay-
's death in 1943. Mrs. Taylor re-

"ned to Clinton and became
rsar in 1944.

i\^rs. Taylor says that it will be
bad occasion when she has to

ive and pull up the roots that

ve, grown £o deep at PC. She
ted further that these roots be-

n with her father, who was a

ber of the Board of Trustees

Presbyterian College. They
deeper as her husband, four

ildren, and two sons-in-law at-

ided PC.
The late Dr. Taylor received an
norary Etoctor of Divinity de-
ie from PC in 1932, and Mrs.

KIN G SIZE

FILTERS

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO
Leaves in July

slowing down" could ever bring.V BIG RB) UmX ll

ylor attended Professor Baker's When Mrs. Taylor sails for Brazil
Counting and bookkeeping in July, she will leave a fine rec-
jsses. ord of successful service to Pres-
'She says she had planned to byterian College.

Military Receives

Praise of Inspector
Cot. C. E. Singleton, of the

South Carolina Military District,

stated that he was pleased with
the Military Department here at

Presbyterian College, as a result

of an inspection here last week.
Col. Singleton was the inspecting

officer at the military distirct in-

spection last Thursday.

This inspection was a pre-

Federal inspection to get the de-

partment in good shape for the

Federal inspection, which will

be held sometime in March.
Col. Singleton stated that the

unit should be outstanding at

the inspection.

As part of his inspection tour.

Col. Singleton met with Dr.

George C. Bellingrath, Academic
Dean, in the absence of Dr. Mar-
shall W. Brown, about the mili-

tary curriculum at PC. He said

that he was glad to see that Pres-

byterian College cadets were
eager to follow the military pro-

gram.

The only personal inspection

Col. Singleton made was of the,

ROTC band. He heard them play
several numbers and saw them
execute several movements of

drill while playing. He said that

their playing was excellent.

Jones and McGuire
Reassigned by Army
The Military Department an-

nounced last Wednesday that SFC
P. F. Jones and M-Sgt. V. M. Mc
Guire have been reassigned.

They will both report to the
Elighth Infantry Division, Fort
Carson, Col. SFC Jones will leave
next Monday, and M-Sgt. Mc-
Guire will leave Wednesday.

"n«it I'm only the Paper Boy!" Obviously, Rush Season is here.

The nishees are wallowing in the lap of luxury, while com-
mitted upperclassmen regard each other with suspicious glares.
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Lest We Forget
"Fellow citizens, we cannot escape his-

tory. We of this Congress and this Admin-
istration will be remembered in spite of

ourselves; no personal significance or insig-

nificance can spare one or another of us.

This fiery trial through which we pass will

light us down in honor or dishonor to the

last generation. We, even we here, hold

the power and bear the responsibility."

Abraham Lincoln directed these words
to the body through whieh the people of

the United States govern themselves; vest-

ing them with man's most vital garment;

the armor of responsibility. The crude ore

for this armor was mined from the ground
on which America stands, its constitution,

and smelted in the furnace of brotherhood

by the fire of blood and gunpowder, when-
ever diplomacy failed. The men on whom
those words fell could wear this armor in

only one of two ways: to overcome the ene-

mies in their way, or to fend off the nettles

of service by sitting tight inside it. The al-

legories lead naturally to their alternate

conclusions; the heroic warrior can ex-

change his damaged armor for the mail of

higher office, but the static freeloader will

have his protection stripped from around
him until he himself is destroyed.

Why should we concern ourselves with
this, you ask? This event is hardly tan-

gible to us, but it is not primarily with the

event that we should concern ourselves.

What should bear on us is the realization of

responsibility which prompted Lincoln's

The Distaff Side
By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

I have just returned from an ed place in the soutj

extensive tour to Daddy-0's Hide- the girls can't wait
away. The location of this ramb- from now when the en*
ling wreck is u.sually a careful- ing to celebrate the f
ly guarded secret of Daddy-C) and versary of our nevi
his Rah Rah Girls. This prehis- (Patented Nov. 1, im\
toric mansion is so well secluded Remarkable discover*The idea of the armor applies to us; we can in a dense and tropical growth of no doubt be made if ^

use our opportunities for education to tem- bamboo that Sherman overlooked ested soul would
els

it in the Civil War. mountainy of leaves ofi^ Ntf>w ^fnr ^PPn
Th» occupanis of this run- nrn.«ic^o «r_i, ""-new jrgr jeen

words, for "we, even we here," are exposed

to responsibilities. As students, we are

vested with duty in some form or other,

whether to the ones who support us or to

the goals which we have set for ourselves.

THE BLUE STOCKING Pace Thret

Hose Top Terriers in L- F Battle;

Chase Indilans a110ver Court

BeJiind tlie Blues
By Tommy Richards

Thompson Bogs 'em Against Wofford;

Adams and Thompson Grind Newberry

ADAMS

per us into manhood or use the student stat-

us to shield us from the world of supply

and demand.

Idealistic moralizing and glittering gen-

eralities are acceptable policy for the vot-

ing public, b u t as college .students we
should examine the essential, fundamental
currents with which we should allay our-

selves.

^4om 141...

down rendezTOus include sever-

al families of bals, rats, and va-

rious other rodents, who have
established their residence on
the third floor. Every night
Robert's Rugby Room is open
on the third floor, and the
together for a long noisy night
neighborhood rodents all join

of rugby up one wall and down
the other.

The competition really begins
when about ten o'clock the corner
of Calvert and Woodrow resounds
with the beat-out bop of Joe

HIGH SCHOOL IS IN SESSION
It's almost time for the annual upper-state basketball tournament.

As most of you know the Class A and B tournament is held here on

the "Ole P College" campus. Besides good basketball games there

will be a spice of life on the campus that we boys very seldom see.

WOMEN!!
All you cats put on your pegged pants and move out to that crazy

LeRoy Springs gym where those cool girls toss that crazy b, ball at

those fruit crates. It's snow time. The Blue Stocking will carry a

full report on the Spring ''snow" games next week. Our ace reporter,

premises. Well, hen's a . e i
off from the Ust Prontf* AdOmS SfKirkS
hope I haven't troraptd iffce Blue Hose of Presbyterian' . . _ _
on anyone s toes. "Thj Uege enter the last part of their I. Ben Swetinit, will cover all of the ^snow'^games.

^ketball season with a new
-—-..«..

Forward Clayton Adams has

i:ently broken into the starting

eup and has been playing ex-

«r 1, 1 ^' ®*" Swiiajtional ball.

ofYh^i
' T ^l

^' " In th» IMI three games. Ad-
of the week and such n.^^ has averaged over 21 points
have happened! Take '« g.„^. liThas also been a
stance Dr. Warren, oriKwe than adequate rebounder.
pre-med students. Serfi. w«rk undM the basket has
lommy was dating a ,,^ ©f a very high caliber,

r*
—

Our way is clear. We, the new staff of Turner and Bill Haley and his cL^qSSS W-I'^^^'f^f .hf e™ ^Tn\
sation like this: ?ff5L!°Li.*i* Ss ,ani himThe Blue Stocking, realize the task that has

been given to us through your confidence.

It goes without saying that we are now

Comets. The co-eds begin to live

up to their theme of "Rock
Around the Clock." This, of
course, is in complete acceptance
of the newly enforced quiet hour

the ones who are the voice of Presbyterian from seven p.m. to six A.M.

College, and we will do all within our capa- ^^""^^ ^"^^i ^Z °''!°'^^' ^^en
k:i;^;^ 4- i. xi. • ^ i-

^ the second floor has closed down
bilities to represent the picture of our cam- its rock and roll jamboree, the
pus life in accordance with this charge We bottle brigade begins downstairs.

do not intend to be the advocate of any fac-
^^'' ^"^^^^ ^' ^^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^'^^^

tion, and cannot rest assured until every
represented organization has been heard.

Therefore, we invite your constructive
criticism at all times, so that we may pro-
duce a service to you that will be worthy of
its name.

you had He
ac-

per-

Lt. Kernel

Hot 0' Rudy Makes Appearance
By LYMAN HARRIS

It was a cold Saturday in Feb- but I have to admit that it de- He blurted. "Man it's the mostruary when I first met Hot scribed them perfectly. "That was to say the least The chow here
O'Rudy, and looking at him gave ^"^^ Same, wasn't it? Who was is great, isn't it'>" I realizing
me cold thoughts. He was a typ- J^-i/!l^r Tl^t

court with the that he hadn't been he're long en-pomted head that kept trymg to ough to know better, just belched
play football?" and rubbed my ulcer-infested

I asked him if this was his first
stomach

day at PC . He started his jaws

ical high school Harry when he

came into my room in Bailey Ho-

ing and ferocious
Campbell.

His platoon has recently been
reinforced by the Terrible Twms,
whose motto is, "Ye who yellest
the loudest will receivest the
quickest service." There is also
without a doubt an author who
lives downstairs, for why
would he be interested in where
you go, why, when, and with
whom, unless he is Avriting a
book?

All in all. Old Calvert's not a

does

i mos

The Greeks

HAVE A WORD

;-M|Basketball

tel that day; he had ducktails, a
streak of peroxide in his hair,
pegged pants, a chain hanging
almost to his knees, and button-
ed shoes. He gave me a cocky
smile with a mouth that looked
bigger than Joe E. Brown's,
smacked out a "Whatyasay, Ace!"
with his chewing gum, tossed his
bags on my bed and started un-
packing. He pulled out a rogues
gallery of girls' pictures and
started hanging them on the w3ll.

That was the first time I saw
Hot O.. but it wasn't until after

(Just joking, Boss.)
He yawned widely and I back-

Cat—"Have
yet?"

Tommy—"Yes."

Cat—"Well school's

dy."

Guice Potter h« Jin'tage of 79.2
again! Some gal from.

seems greener than not

his eyes. Seems thil

Potter was trying to ;i

snow on her, he told;The Ferocious Five retained
was from Greece. T!i,eir I-M basketball lead over
toruble was that she bi^e second place Spencer Cats al-

him. Guice thinks plaoiough both clubs were idle dur-
gery is too high. Whii^g the past week.
think about that, boys! pj Kappa Phi picked up their

One more woman Laird win by stopping the Min-
finally hit the dust, iterial Club 64-40 Friday. High

else was his Waterloo when s'lan for the game was Gordon
North flew a sweet valeitivingston of Pi Kappa Phi with
read, "When I think iS points.
Whew!" How about it Last Monday, the Rebels downed
ger? jgrna Nu 42-26. Leland Brown,

, , , ... Ed Hay went home f.uss Alexander, and "Lefty"
oaa place to live. The co-eds Dantzler, and what a thr ohnson paced the Rebel offense.
nave named it "Wee Blew Inn " from Bill's choice of ch^U^ scorer for Sigma Nu was
ror not only do we blow in, but like Ed is now such ablilly Fulton with seven points.

^ does the wind. It is strictly dancer that he's trying to; In the other game Monday, Al-
memost naturally air-condition- one on PC's campus, -ha Sigma Phi eked out a 43-40

-'ictory over the Smyth C Globe-

rotters. Gene Gee of the ASP's

oured 31 points through the nets

vhile Bill Aycock was leading

he Globetrotters' offense.

The Standings:
ferocious Five 5 1000

HOSE CONTINUE TO ROLL
The Blue Hose of PC have been rolling with a full head of steam

in the last few weeks. At the time this paper went to press the Hose
had accumulated a 14-5 record. Dave Thompson continues to lead

the scoring with a 25.9 average. Bruce Thompson stands at 23.2,

Clayton Adams, 11.8. and captain Bill Toole, 11.7.

Bruce is leading the team in rebounds at 17.6 per game. Dave
also leads the Hose in free throw accuracy with 80.9. Adams follows

with 79.2, Bruce Thompson, 76.5, and Arnold Stone, 75.6.

In field accuracy Adams is sporting a phenomenal accuracy of

61.3. Bruce is following closely with 50.9, and Stone is ripping the

nets at an even 50 clip. Dave Thompson also sports a fine accuracy

record at 44.7. Captain Toole still continues to lead the team in as-

sists.

SPRING HAS SPRUNG
Spring is here and activity is visible on all parts of the campus.

. . . „, ,^„-_j Basketball is at its peak, track is coming into the picture, the golfers
.racy on his phenommal record

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j.^j^^ ^^^ baseballs are being hammered, the tennis

til

^^
accurac^ with a ~"-- ^^"'"^ ^® ^"^^ ®^^^ afternoon, and spring football practice is in ses-

'•erage for the

ints per game,
ird among team scorers.

ads the team in field goal

The Presbyterian College Blue
Hose took a hard fought Little

Four battle from Wofford last

Saturday night by a 78 to 74 score.

This brought PC's Little Four rec-

ord to three wins and one loss,

two of these wins coming over the

Terriers.

The Terriers jumped off to an
early lead behind the scoring of

center Twitty Carpenter. The
Hose bounced back to lead 41-39

at half time,

Wofford hit nine more field

goals than did PC but the Hose
gained the lead by making 34 free

throws.

Center Bruce Thompson led PC
with 24 points while forward
Clayton Adams and guard Bill

Toole hit for 17 and 14 respec-

tively.

Carpenter was high man for the

game with 28 points. Forward
Donnie Fowler hit 16 and for-

ward Craig Templeton scored 14.

PC G r P T
D. Thompson f 8-11 2 8

Adams f 5 7-10 17

Stone, f 0-0 10
B. Thompson c 5 14-23 3 24

Aiken c 2 1-2 5

Toole g 6 2-3 2 14

Sloan g ^ 3 2-6 3 8

Sullivan g 10-0 12

sion.

The horseshoe pits have been set up in front of Smyth and intra-

mural basketball is reaching its climax.

This is the time of year for siwrts and everyone seems to realize

it. In your own activities and pleasure, don't forget to support your

college athletic teams.
NATIONAL BASKETBALL

It is the opinion of this writer that if the high-flying Dons of San
Francisco were to take a trip through the territory of the Big Four

basketball powers of North Carolina they could not escape without McDonneTl g 2
suffering at least one and possibly two defeats. With two teams in

the top ten, another in the top twenty, and a fourth among the top

twenty-five in the nation, the South can boast of being a top basket-

ball area. The Dons have not faced some of the tough foes that our

Southern schools have faced; therefore, our Southern teams should

receive more recognition when an AP poll is conducted next week.

22 34-51 16 78

Wofford G r P T
Fowler f 7 2-3 2 16

Templeton f 6 2-3 5 14

Vaughn f 0-0 10
Jenkins f 0-0 10
Maxwell f 0-0

Eubanks c 10-0 5 2

Carpenter c 12 4-7 5 28

Mathis g 2 4-8 3 8

Wallace g 10-1 3 2

0-0 4 4

The Blue Hose aLso ground
out a decisive 111 to 77 victory

over Newberry Wednesday night
The Hose built up a 49 to 34 half-

time lead and the Indians never
threatened throughout the re-

irainder of the game.

The Blue Hose, hitting 47.7%
of their shots, cracked the 100-

point barrier for the fifth time
this season. Center Bruce Thomp-
son led the Hose with 26 points

and 26 rebounds.

Forwards Dave Thompson and
Clayton Adams both hit 25 points

and 26 rebounds.
The Hose travel to Misenheim-

cr, N. C, Saturday night where
they will meet Pheiffer in a re-

turn. PC was victorious in their

first meeting.

PC G F P T
D. Thompson, f ... 7 11-13 5 25

Gardner, f 10-00 2

Adams, f 9 7- 9 1 25

Stone, f 1-31 1

B. Thompson, c ...10 6-10 5 26

Aiken, c 3 1-20 7

Toole, g 4 1-24 9

Sloan, g 2 0-03 4

Sullivan, g 2 0-01 4

Caswell, g 4 0-03 8

42 27-39 23 HI
NEWBERRY G F P T
P. Cone, f 3 0-0 2 6

Strock, f 0-01
Stoudemire, f 11-32 3

Spotts, f 5 2- 4 2 12

Dunning, f 10-03 2

Keegan, f 2 2-33 6

Wooldridge, c 6 4- 6 2 16

Singletary, c 3 0-10 6

Duga n, g 3 6-8 1 12

H. Cone, g 0-00
Lynch, g 3 8-11 4 14

McElveen, g 0-02

— 22 23-36 22 77

31 12-23 27 74 pc 49 62—111
NEWBERRY 34 43— 77

College is Host for

teHHli C0444Zi •Hwi444ia Presbyterian college wm p

SPARKYSAYS

By LARRY BROWN
The Presbyterian College tennis team, perennial favorite in na-

tional competition for a number of years, is hard at work preparing

for the 1956 season in hopes of being the greatest Blue Hose net ag-

gregation in the school's history.

By A. C. Reed
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

spencer Cats 4 1

>i Kappa Alpha 3 1

churning again: "Naw, I came ^.^ ^^^y *° ^^oid the spray. Sleep- ^^^'^^^''^ »' Alpha Sigma Phi had their smoker Tuesday rsCappa Alpha 3 2

fhP ,Lr"" w^'^; "^^^'u-
^'" ^*^ "'^ ^'^^^r^^g a closed social Thursday night, Feb. 23, in hoB«?i KfPPa ^'^

\
yesterday. I spent all day yes
terday signing pledges and fill-

ing out cards. I was as busy as a
bubble dancer with a slow leak.
Warden Campbell fixed me a pal-
let in the Radio Forum Room to
sleep on last night. He said that
he thought it would be nice for
me to spend my first night in the
heart of the campus.

He walked to the window, Hip-
ped the imitation cheese cloth

Sigma Nu 2 3ALPHA PSI DELTA
Alpha Psi Delta elected officers at the regular meetin? :rheta Chi 2 3
""^ "" ""

Ministerial Cluto 1 4

the Wofford basketball game
^^."^^tains aside and gazed out over few weeks of foreL lanr».» T «.»„„ „„. 4. .. \:_ the campus. I asked, "Well, what and a few shafts ht will ^^

T-shirt monogrammed "Keep
Bama White" into his leopard-
skin drawers, and jumped into
bed. Within seconds he
asleep.

I realized then that he wasn't . , . . ,

such a bad fellow after all be-
^^^^^"^ ^o be held next Tuesday night

schooliTh ZT '" T?^ ^^S^-
tea^'

^^"^"^^^ ^^ "^^ '"'""''^y^ ^^^ '^^'"Pets will not be ser

scnooiish when we first came to
^^^•

PC. After suffering through

night. They are: Freddie White, President; Shirley Sume

. , Anne
and

_

Sarah Caldwell, Sergeant-at-Arms. Plans were made

was President; Barbara Smith. Secret;;;ri;n; ^^^'^^^^;^'%^'^S^oVrA 6

80O

750
600
600
600
500
400
400
200
167

000

Coach Jim Leighton, in a recent

interview, pointed out that the

schedule was tough and much
polish must be acquired as yet;

but the veteran mentor gave ev-

ery indication that PC is indeed

going to be hard to handle from

the number one man through the

number six man this season.

"From number two down, it is

anybody's guess as to how the

players will open in the first

match," stated Coach Leighton.

play

host to South Carolina's upper-

state high school basketball tour-

nament for Classes A and B on
Feb. 21-25. This will be the ninth

consecutive year that the tourna-

ment has been held in LeRoy
Springs gymnasium.
The 28 top boys and girls teams

from seven upi>er-state districts

will battle it out for the chance

Coach Leighton indicated that to represent the upper-state in the

tate tournament in Columbia.
this would be the first season that

the Hosemen are going to be

strong all down the line. In past

years the fifth and sixth positions

have been a big problem.

This year the problem appears

to be solved with such stars as

Dick Macatee, John Brownlow,

in

Districts which will be repre-

sented by teams in the tourney

are:

Districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, and 13.

Teams in these districts are

fighting in their own respective

areas for a chance to enter the

tournament.
Athletic Director Walter A.

Johnson said, "We are happy to

that I really got to know him.
He came in from the game with
his tongue rocking, like may-
be he had been vaccinated with
a phonograph needle. I look-
ed up and saw that he had a
big shiner. I said, "Man, what
hit you?" |He croaked, "A
guided muscle."

"There was some fellow sitting

down below me with his hands
in his pockets who was tearing
PC apart coming and going. Fin-
ally that old PC spirit got the best
of me and I jumped up and poked
him one. Then he took his hands
out of his pockets and, man, I've

never seen such arms. He was
arm from his legs up. He hit me
once and I scurried away from
there like a three-legged dog."

He paused for breath and then
started again, "Say, they have a

do you think about the place?" of the boys."
Monday and Tuesday,

Feb. 20-21

Rated AU-American by ACP
Member of the South Carolina CoUeaiato p,»=. & • .

Published weekly during the schoolTerb; the studir^r ,Presbyterian CoUege. Clinton.
8%!*"***"* ^^"f °'

Entered as second-cla.. matter al the post office at Clinton.

EDITOR

a PI KAPPA PHI
uage Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi in its weekly meeting *
one plans for our smoker.

__ Brothers Gene Matthews and Melvin Uttle discussed^ r/\l iDT kiADTIAIand socials to be held during the rest of this semester. AmovTHE COURT-MARTIAL
was a new pledge banquet QF BILLY MITCH ELL

Tho rn„. 1 ,
,

KAPPA ALPHA
. Gary Ceoper, Charles Bickford

niJt .t 7^nn 4ir^i^ "^^""^ of Beta Pi Chapter was heldt __
wereramT;?

^-^^ /'"^^ ^^^"^ ^^^ ^he rush smoker Tuesdc
were completed and several distinguished speakers wereaE-

cenUv^'pS^^^/u""^^
"^'^ South Ball" have been comp^

he iLc^^Sn vl K^^i^'
^'"^'^"^ Secession Ceremony that#

will hi.hHr ' ^ ^''}^ '" Columbia Saturday night, ^'^ ^

will highlight a weekend of festivity
PI KAPPA ALPHA

S. C.
Mar.

BUSINESS MANAGER ^HARLES DUKES
MANAGING EDITOR BLAIR BALDWIN
Assistant to the Editor '.._"."1"I"

" ®^^^ CASHWELL
News Editor ..

Bob Johnson

Associate Sports Editor Tommy Richards
Sports Staff Joel Patririr t .^ i "^"*^" Thames
Feature Editor ....."..._.._ "^ ®'**"' Lawrence Young

Feb^H ^t^wJI r
^'^ P^P*^"" "^^^^ ^heir regular meeting,

completed
P^^"' ^'"' °"^ ^^""^^"^ "^^^ Monday r^r

n^'f^"'l^'l.^* .P^^".s for the forthcoming dance weekend

bunch of ice cubes over there at Feature Staff _ Am »*-" Noble Collins
Wofford, don't they? You know. Contributing Editor

^*"* ^"•n>atrick. Lyman Harris nated **> «,,.!. <
'

C- »»'»»«~ in« a man oe esj-"—:', „ -•- - t
real cool squares." It was corny, Typiu ..._

~ - Richard Olirer ties in L!ili ! •
" '•"Pectire fraternity concerning tbitf' Ken* T»ylor.

GUn Crofton e-f-J??-
"** *°-5'^* *»» fraternity fair ,iir«.n»atifln i» ^ » »»

re^larlv turn •

^''" " **" '*•»'««* «»ose fraternities iW *

JSbolSIL?^ "*;:•*'' *" ~^"™« to do so in the fvj
ineur own benefit. It « suggested that a man be esp«3«Br'

Wednesday and Thursday,

Feb. 22-23

RANSOM!
Glenn Ford, Donna Reed

rj-j-^-j-j-j-j-_<-j-j~j~<~i~«~ ~ f— — — — — ^ ^

Friday and Saturday,

Feb. 24-25

DAY THE WORLD
EKDED

Richard Denninjr, Lori Nelson

—ALSO—

PHAKTOM FROM
10,000 LEAGUES

Kathy Downs

Hose Down Mercer-

Thompson Hits for 29
The Blue Hose of Presbyterian

College held off a determined

Mercer rally in the second half

to gain a 90 to 82 decision oyer

the Bears last week. In winning

their second game over the Geor-

gia team this season the Hose

had a very high shooting accu-

racy.

Leading the way for the Blue

Hose was star forward Dave
Thompson with 29 points. For-

ward Clayton Adams, who has

played exceptional ball lately,

added 22.

Cary Moore with 26 and Bobby
Graham with 20 led the Bears

Harvey Jackson, Guice Potter,

Gene Gee, and Scott Watson to entertain this fine group of young
back up Morris. Newcomer Jim- athletes again this year. Presby-
my Shakespeare, Florida junior terian College believes in the phy-
star, is looking very pronaising ^\f.^\ development of the individ-

and should play a lot of tennis for ^al, as well as in his mental and

OOK'T
GIVE
FIRE A
fLACi TO START

PC.

Morris, who has for the past

fiye years been in the national

tennis spotlight, is now at his

greatest. Coach Leighton points

out that Morris has taken a

long time to put his game to-

gether, but now it is definitely

a well-rounded game.

This year the PC netters will

be facing the toughest schedule to

date in foes such as Miami and
Texas Universities. In these two
matches Morris will face tough

Kupferberger of Miami, eighth

ranked in the United States, and
Texas' Sam Giammalva, ranked

number nine nationally.

.spiritual growth, and we are al-

ways pleased to do anything we
can to cooperate with the ath-

letic programs of our high
schools."

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"Ifs Time That Connta^

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Fsmlshincs

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Siock^;; a^oiZ; to «'Jrt^ '^ repr-entat^n

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Acoemorles

Road Service

Phone 96

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We DeUver

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Flafl Dry*

Bundle at 9c per Poond

Mlnlmnm Charre 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

THE MEN'S SHOP

p. c.

Headquarters In Laurens

Laurens, S. C.
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More Wheels . . .

Twenty 'Seven Lettermen

Named by Athletic Director
Athletic Director Walter A. Johnson recently announced that

twenty-seven Blue Hose football players and a team manager had re-

ceived letters for the past season. Among these were seven freshmen,
eight sophomores, ten juniors, and only two seniors.

Presbyterian College's 1955 lettermen are:

Freshmen: Tony Benson, of Chester; Quarterback Ron Isger, of
Clairton, Pa.; Fullback Jimmy Nichols, of Decatur, Ga.; Guards Rich-
ard Shrigley, of West Elizabeth. Pa., and Alvin Hampton, of CUnton;
End Ted Leahy, of Atlanta, Ga.; and Tackle Joe Negiey, of East
PitLsburgh. Pa.

Sophomores: Fullback Ken Webb, of Decatur. Ga.; Halfbacks
Mitchell Mavromat, of Brunswick, Ga... and Johnny Armstrong, of
Honea Path; Ends Bob Stevens, of Glassport, Pa.; Don Daniels, of
Charleston, W. Va.; Tackle James Lee, of Myrtle Beach; and Center
Jim McLauchlin, of Charlotte, N. C.

Juniors: Halfbacks Eddie Brockenbrough, of Charlotte, N. C, and
Gene Butler, of Conway; Quarterback Felder Cook, of North Charles-
ton; Guards Tommy Warren, of Allendale, Alvis Poe. of Rock Hill,

and Bill Tsacrios, of Clearwater, Fla.; Tackles Lee Frierson of Arca-
dia, Fla.. and Wayne Shoemaker, of Charlotte, N. C; and Center
George Shrigley, of West Elizabeth, Pa.

Seniors: Tackle Robert Harrington, of Darlington; and End Bob-
by Jackson, of Charlotte, N. C.

(continued
fft^^

Development
izational efforts up

^

Seventeen Presbyterian College ^^ct»ve soUcilationj
to

.^c\

p. C. Produces

Missionaries, Too

Campbefi Says 475

Studenfs Are Enrolled
A total of 475 students are reg-

istered at Presbyterian College

for the second semester of the

^g, tive missionaries by the Board of sin me day after
th(

World Missions of the Presbyte- continue for four

rian Church US. ter.

Of this group, eight are mission- Presbyterian r«ii
students who t^pleted work to-

^^.^^ ^^ g^^^j, ^.^^ ^^ j^^. ^^^ Ull,f ^^^y
ward degrees during the first u * ., t /-.L-

""""•""" '"«n its two

term and by eliminations caused o"^ each to Mexico, Japan, China, Synods of Georgia

^^^'"^ ^"ing the |.QpQ5ec/ Building...

This figure represents a

crease of 34 students from the

peak enrollment of the first se-

mester. It is accounted for by the

/Ae Slu^ Siockiruf
wen Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, March 2, 1956 No. 19

by academic deficiencies

Cla.ss work starting the second

semester began recently, and the

term will extend unbroken until

Mar. 29-April 5, which marks
the period of Spring Vacation.

PoC-SoC Photos . . .

Ray Lord, editor of the PaC-
SaC, announced last Wednesday
that anyone wishing to put a

and Korea. They are as follows:

Brazil—The Reverends A. L.

Davis, Frederic R. Dinkins, Wil-

son Dowling, Ernest E, Gilmore,

William G. Neville. J. Hoge

Smith, Jr., John G. Viser. and D.

Lee Williamson.
Africa—^Dr. George R. Cousar,

The Reverends A. Hoyt Miller.

William Mulcay, Campbell D.

a long range $2,0
ment Program. \x^Z
licited thus far, ihe,
area of Laurens am.
counties, more than 6
been raised toward

tin

snapshot in the annual must turn Wallace, and Mrs. John Pritchard.

PC is Scene For

Rally Next Saturday
A number of outstanding church-

men will participate in the 1956

Young Adult Rally of the Synod

of South Carolina to be held on

the Presbyterian College campus

next Saturday, Feb. 25.

Young Adult Chairman Thomas

R. Perrin, of Lake City, announc-

ed the group of leaders who will

head up the one -day program.

They include:

The Rev. Marc Weersing, pastor

of the First Presbyterian Church

of Spartanburg; the Rev. Henry P.

Oakland Avenue Presbyterian

Mobley, pastor of Rock Hill's

Church; the Rev. Clarence R.

Thayer, director of the Presbyte-

rian College Guidance Center; the

Rev. George A. Anderson, profes-

sor of Bible, and student dean at

Presbyterian College; and Dr. R.

Wright Spears, president of Co-

lumbia College.

The planning committee which

has been working out the details

of this seventh annual Young
Adult Rally is composed of Leon-

ard L. Hutchinson, of Florence;

Dick Herring, of Charleston;

James B. Rodgers, of Spartan-

burg; the Rev. John R. McKin-
non, of Cheraw; and Mr. Perrin.

The Presbytery chairmen in-

clude: Mr. and Mrs. James How-
ey, of Lancaster, Bethel; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wilson, of North
Charleston, Charleston; Gray Ol-

ive, of Columbia, Congaree; Jack

Bessent, of Spartanburg. Enoree;

Conyers Horton, of Kingstree,

Harmony; Bob Bennett, of Che-
raw, Pee Dee; Mrs. Walter Free-

man, of Belton, Piedmont; Henry
Davis, of Ware Shoals, South
Carolina Presbytery. Regional

director will be the Rev. W. Ted
Jones, of Colum^bia, and the as-

sistant director will be Miss Jes-

sie Hodges, of Columbia.

He: "Do you want to play pho-

tography?"

She: "How do you play pho-
tography?"

He: "We go into a dark room
and see what develops."

*^r*^»*^»#»<^^»< »##«»#^^^N»##^^N»<>#^

Special PC Student

Price Concession 65c

With Identification Card!

FIRST SOUTH CAROUNA
SHOWING STARTS FEB. 17

1956'S ROAD SHOW HIT!

"GUYS AND DOLLS"
starring

Marlon Brando, Jean Simmons,

Frank Sinatra, Vivian Blaine

FOX THEATRE
GREENVILLE, S. C.

»*»»»*»*»»^#»*#»»»i»^#*»»»»»»###

them in as soon as possible.

Lord stated that he was par-

ticularly interested in obtaining

informal snapshots of all phases

of campus activities and social

functions.

Mexico—The Rev. Jimmie Reid
Hollandsworth; Japan—The Rev.
Benson Cain; China—Mrs. Lewis
H. Lancaster; and Korea—The
Rev. John N. Somerville.

Coleman's Sno*l

WASHED
AcroM from the Mim
WASHING .\ND %

Ironinc by the 5

Forty -Three Students

Qualify for Dean's List
Twenty-Six Make Honor Roll;

Sixteen Others Round Out Roster

Forty-three students earned scholastic recognition last semester as

members of the Dean's List, the registrar announced recently. It is

necessary to maintain an average of 2.4 for this honor.

Those students earning an av

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sportine: Goods .;. Electrical Supplies

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

now chapel-auditorium is one of the objectives of Presbyterian College's Diamond Jubilee pro-
"^''^ gram which seeks $750,000 from its two controlling Synods of Georgia and South Carolina

The campaign currently underway in the Augusta-Aiken region seeks $38,000 toward this

is a sketch of the proposed chapel-auditorium which is estimated to cost $300,-

There's Better Sr s'""
\i\tJf 'C. f i* y®"' "^^ campa;
JOe S CSSO je^tal. Pictured above
Try Our Soda FtO- __„__

Caw Greased la theft, — 7, , , -* |

""
>r. Holland is Speaker

Augusta 'Aiken Dinner

'1

:;

'I

Dr. Harry K. Holland, a prominent Georgia religious leader, will

tress the consultation dinner of Presbyterian College's Diamond

)ilee Development Program in Augusta next Friday night. The

tner inaugurates the first step in the Augusta-Aiken region.

Dr. Holland is pastor of Mari •—
a's First Presbyterian Church, ^^^ Edgefield counties and a tip

Board of Trustees

To Meet on Campus

erage of 2.6 or better are given

unlimited cuts with a maximum
of eight for a two hour course and

twelve for a three hour course.

The following made an averago

of 2.6 or better: Mable Adair,

Gene Butler, Paul Chandler, Son-

ny Daniels, William F. Harring-

ton, Perry Hogue, George M.

Jacks, John D. Knox, Jr., Ray
Lord, Alan R. McKie. Frank

Young, Frank Burgess, Fred

Burns and Dorothy Chandler.

Also, Monty Cook, Oilce Embry,

John C. Hall, Jane H. Kinsey,

mer moderator of the Georgia
^^ Richland county.

nod, and chairman of the Pres-

erian College board of trustees.

The dinner meeting will bring

gether Presbyterian ministers

id lay leaders in the Augusta

id Aiken regions to plan for

leir part in the campaign to

lise $750,000 for Presbyterian

oUege in its two controlling

ynods of Georgia and South

arolina this year,

rhe campaign steering commit-

» of these regions met recently

d set a goal of $36,000 for Au-

sta and $12,000 for Aiken. The

ve here is under the leadership

the Rev. Robert Strong and

rl C. Hollingsworth, both of

igusta, and the Rev. James L.

lodwin and Andrew J. Cothran,

th of Aiken.

rhe following eleven counties

2 included in the Augusta re-

in: Richmond, Columbia, Burke,

mcock, Washington, Taliaferro,

•eene, Oglethorpe, Wilkes, Lin-

In and McDuffie. The Aiken re-

jn is composed of Aiken, Saluda

The twenty-seven members of

the Presbyterian College Board of

Trustees will assemble on the

campus next Tuesday. This is

their annual winter meeting.

Solicitations will be made The members will convene in

among the more than 4,700 Pres- the morning, adjourn for lunch

byterians of these two regions,
.^^hich will be served on the cam-

The Augusta Region has some
^^^.^. ^^^.^^^^ .^

3,370 communicants in 2/ Presby- ^ '

. ^ - .

terian churches, while the Aiken an afternoon session. One of the

Yong K. Lee, Richard Macatee,

Mary Martin, Arthur Pue, Leslie

Pue, Tommy Reeves, Tommy
Richards, Jack Shelburg and Bill

Stacy.

In addition, the following made

an average of 2.4: Monte Bishop,

James F. Brown, Wayne Cousar,

George Dailey, Joe Frye, John

Hamby, Edward Hay, Charles

Joyner, Phil McGee, Chris Patte,

A. C. Reed, Jr., Robert E. Riddle,

Jim Shakespeare, James A. Sut-

tle, Ramon Veal and Sam WO^k-

V
Robed Choir Leaves;

Concerts in Two Citie/Harris is President

Of Alpha Sigma Phi

Region has more than 1,350 com-

municants in nine churches.

Announcement . . .

Ray Lord, editor of the PaC-

SaC, announced that the pictures

of the sponsors for the different

organizations should be turned in

by Wednesday, March 14.

regular business items of the win

ter meeting is the selection of the

outstanding men on which the

college will confer honorary de-

crees at its June Commencement
program.

With the resignation of P. S.

Bailey of Clinton, one of the

alumni representatives to

The Presbyterian College Robed
Choir will leave tomorrow for a

weekend in Charleston and Co-

lumbia, where they will present

concerts in two South Carolina

churches.

The choir will leave the cam-

pus at 1:30 P.M. and arrive in

Charleston that evening. They
will be entertained Saturday

night in the homes of members
of the First Presbyterian Church

of Charleston.

Tommy Turner, president of Al-

pha Sigma Phi, announced this

week the results of their elcetions

for new officers.

The newly elected offciers are:'

Lyman Harris, of Birmingham,

Ala., who took the president's

gavel from Tommy Turner, of

Macon, Ga.; Bob Smith, of Cher-

Pictures handed in to the staff board, Mr. Joseph Graham Miller,

after the deadline will not be ac- a prominent New York City attor-

cepted. ney, was chosen to take his place

The Choir will present their

first concert of the weekend on ryville, N. C, vice-president, suc-

Sunday morning at the First ceeding Bobby Liles, of Columbia:

iCe Presbyterian Church of Charles- Warren Lower, of Roanoke,

ton, after which they will leave secretary, replat-ing Smith;

for Columbia where they will pre- Wyatt Aiken, of Greenville, treas

sent the second concert at the urer, replacing

Shandon Presbyterian Church. Clinton.

Va.

and

Chris Patte, of

Development Fund

Still Showing Increase
Qamfmi PoU U *1aken

% iee. WU (lecuk WUai

""mM. ;.,;J*ifc'»

ue is Top Kick \
I Theta Chi Vote

Arthur Pue, president of Theta

li Fraternity, announced the

action of their new officers for

e coming semester.

The new officers are: Arthur

le, president; Marion Lipscomb,

ce-president; Paschal Cochran,

cretary; Johnny Woods, treas-

•er; Herb Smith, pledge mar-

lal; Monty Cook, Chaplain; and

ene Mabe, historian.

The Atlanta region increased its contributions to Presbyterian

College's Diamond Jubilee Development Program to $65,729 in the

second report meeting held last Tuesday.

A total of $31,781 by 184 donors

ever

''Me letting my kids down?"

^^Q Qomfdeiu

Jim Hancock, president of the

iter-Frat'ernity Council, an-

junced yesterday the final plans

r the Mar. 9-10 dance weekend

was reported at this time to be

added to the $34,429 turned in last

week. Thus far 338 persons have

contributed or pledged to the

program in that area.

Peachtree Road Presbyterian

Church topped all others in the

second report meeting with a

gift of $7,737. Trinity Presby-

terian Church followed close

behind with $7,000 more; At-

lanta's First Church added $2,-

SCA Nominates Nine

For Cabinet Chairs

Bill Dantzler, president of the

Student Christian Association, an-

nounced last Wednesday the nom-

545; the Marietta First Church

$3,660; the Decatur Church, $2,-

150; Gordon Street Church $1,-

415 and the College Park Church

$L415.

The Porterdale

Church, a small congregation of

only 171 members, continued to magazines are

lead the field in proportionate

giving. After exceeding its quota

of $10 per member with $2,450,

Porterdale brought in another

$1,050 Tuesday to make its total

reported tq date $3,500.

By NOBLE COLLINS

happenings are more signifi-

cant. Whatever it is they are

looking for, though, it can be

found in some magazine.

Just out of curiosity it was re-

cently suggested that a campus

If by chance you should

appear on THE $64,000 DOLLAR
QUESTION, never choose as your

category—magazines. "And why
not?" you ask indignantly. Well,

simply because magazines form

perhaps the most versatile field of poU be taken to determine trends

any single item in the world. in student reading. The sugges-

In short, you would be answer- tion materialized this week in the

Presbyterian -j^g questions from every category form of the question—"What are
"

listed, because that's just what your three favorite magazines?"

a printed compos- which was asked to a representa-

You give your children the best of everything - you
advise them, protect them, and share their fun Can a
parent do more?

InThi
'*""'

'' ?7'^'' responsibility, easy to overlook,n th^e years of educational crisis, if you haven't takenan active part m school affairs . . . it's possible you arelettmg your children down.
Many communities today are faced with local varia-|ons of a smgle nationwide problem: How to cope wUhhe rapid and cent nuing increase in school enrolmentsIn some places, the problem takes the form of over:

One excellent way you can help insure good schools is by

joining your neighbors in community educational con-

ferences. Across the nation, such conferences have found

solutions for a wide variety of local school problems

-

such as financing new equipment . . . adding qualified

teachers
. .

. consolidating schools.
It can be done! Enlightening "case histories" of local

school improvement campaigns that worked are yours

for the asking. Please indicate the nature of your local

scnool objectives so that we may send you the material
that best fits your needs. Write: Better Schools, 2 Wert
4ath Street. New York 36 N Y

As previously planned and an- jnations for the officers for the

junced. the Military Ball will

^'gin Friday nigiht at 9 P.M. and

St until 1 A.M. The dress will

^ formal, and the non-military

,en will be charged $4.00 at the

)or.

It was disclosed after the Tues-

iy night meeting that the, Inter-

raternity sponsored dance Sat-

rday night would commence at

o'clock P.M. and last until mid-

ight. Non-fraternity men will

ay $3.50 at the door.

Students to Attend

Westminster Rally

coming year. They were nomi-

nated by the Senior Cabinet of

the SCA.

They are, for president: "Tap"

Tobias, Don Daniels and Jerry

Finley; for vice-president: Jim

Hancock and John Knox; for

secretary: Tommy Reeves and

Lyman Harris; and for treasur-

er: Ramon >7eal and Don Dan-

iels.

^ The elections will be held by

Dressfor'this dance will also be Student Body vote next Wednes-

)rmal. At approximately 10 day, March 7. The new men will

'clock P.M., there will be an In- assume office the week after Re-

jr-Fratemity leadout featuring Ilgious Emphasis Week and con- . ,, _ •;^, prp^bvterian
their tinue through the Week of next lawn Memorial Prebljyterian

Church in Birmingham, Alabama.le council members
ates.

and
year.

ite of everything you or anyone

else can think of.

Magazines are published for

people of every age. creed, and

income bracket, and meet the

needs of every mood, intellect,

temperament, and taste. Some
are even published for no ap-

parent reason at all.

In the United States and per

haps all over the world, maga-

zines are undoubtedly the most

popular literary and pictorial me-
Presbyterian College will be

^jj^,^ Accordingly, they are found
represented at the annual West- everywhere—on buses and trains,

minster Conference by a delega-
-^^ homes, over heads in rainy

tion of over twenty students. The weather, etc. They are especially

Conference is to be held in Co-
foup^j q^ college campuses.

On a campus such as that oi*

Presbyterian College, magazines

perform a vital function in the

educational process—they keep

students well informed about

current events. The student uses

his own discretion as to which
current events are most pertinent

to him, however.

For instance, one student may
consider politics foremost in im-

portance, while his own room-

mate is certain that theater

umbla on March 2-4, at the First

Presbyterian Church and the Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

There is expected to be a dele-

t^ation of approximately 150 mem-
ners which will consist of repre-

sentatives from all sections of

South Carolina. The central

theme of the conference will be

"Learning for a Christian Life"

and is to be delivered by Dr. John

McQueen, the pastor of the Wood-

tive group of PC students. In our

Galluping around the campus,

here is what we found:

Richard Oliver: "I would say

that LIFE, THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST, and THE NEW
YORKER are my three favorites."

Don Segrest: "Let's see, prob-

ably DELL SPORTS MAGA-
ZINE, THE SATURDAY EVE-
NING POST, and COLLIER'S."
Ed Hay: "I believe that TIME,

sports" ILLUSTRATED, and U.

S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT
are my favorites."

Jim Barksdale: "Mv choices

would be SPORTS ILLUSTRAT-
ED, LOOK, and PLAYBOY."
Bob Matthews: "PLAYBOY.

LOOK, and ESQUIRE are the

three I read most."

And so these are the magazines

that are satisfying literary appe-

tites on the PC campus. There
are others of course, some satis-

fying appetites not quite so liter-

ary, but all entertaining or infor-

mative in their own special way.

They have all won a permanent
niche in the thing we proudly call

our American way of life—and we
don't mean the magazine.

•
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Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

^fUef^ ^44\m€LH .

Pnefui/te ta Seek . . .

This murniJiK in Chapel, we all should have taken ad-

vantage of a vital opportunity by accepting one of the devo-

tional schedules, in ordei to prepare for the coming Relig-

ious Emphasis Week. These schedules are not intended to

be just thrown away, but are the result of careful prepa-

ration by members of the Senior Cabinet of the Student

('hristian Association, for your spiritual benefit. Receive

them in that spirit, and use them, to condition yourself by
prayer and Bible study so that this week may not just be
the observation of an annual custom.

Lack of preparation has not been the only student fail-

ure in this week. There are some students to whom prepa-
ration would be useless, since they hardly ever attend the
services in the first place, excepting the required morning
services. True, an incentive is given to fraternity men in

Ho\ O Rudy Goes to Chapel
By LYMAN HARRIS

I could hear him hollering above
the form of an attendance trophy but is this in keeping with the murmur of the crowd. He was
the true meaning of Religious Emphasis? And what about fiHerbustering. He went on and

the non-fraternity men and women?
There is an incentive to all who .should attend the ser-

vices, and that is the goal which is to be attained through
preparatory devotionals. The incentive should be the in-

dividual student's desire to gain the fullest from the week.

Hot O'Rudy and I walked into Prof. McCleod was reading "I, the

Neville HalJ on our way to chapel. Jury," and sweating.

The la.st bell rang and we were Dr. Whitelaw was chuckling
carried up the stairs and pushed o^'er a joke book by Albert Ein-

into two chairs by the crowd. ^^'''"- ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ sitting

T -,^,,i^v,u 4.U 1 u "*^xt to him tx)unting his money.
I couldnt see the speaker be- h^^ q ^^-^ ^j^^j pj g^^^^ ^ ^^

cause of the jungle of newspapers tight that when he takes a nickle
and letters that boys were read- out of his pocket the buffalo

ing in front of me, but I knew blinks at the light and gasps for

there was a speaker there because

found a mistake

THE WOES OF TEXTILE HALL
There is no joy in Textile Hall, mighty Furman has struck out!

rlas the Textile Hall jinx been broken? It seems that the Elue Hose

We broken the jinx of the "cracker box" in Greenville.
" The Hose traveled to Greenville Monday night to take on the

ni^ty FuriTian Paladins. All odds were against a win for the PC

earn. Bruce Thompson not only sparked the Blues to a win, but also

)Utscored the Furman All-American candidate. Barrel 1 Floyd.

Thompson also had a higher shooting accuracy than did the Fur-

nan star. Bruce hit on 13 of 21 attempts while Floyd wa.i connecting

m 17 of 33 shots. The high-scoring Blue Hose hit on a phenomenal

55 per cent of their shots and stayed above their team scoring average

>f 90 points per game.
FLOYD SHOWED LOVE OF FREE THROWS

Furman's Floyd definitely showed by his actions his love for free

Dunch iho n»K, throws. Four times during the game he stepped up to the free throw
fx4i\.I| ine Oiner inif'w. , .1 __i l_:.. X tr>..:j„„»1, .•!,« V,,fm-ir, tar>m Viae nil*
have

breath.

Father

"Olivine when it was not his turn. Evidently the Furman team has put
good laugh

^^^^^ practice a rotation rule whereby Floyd gets to shoot every free

Commander Por. throw. It is not for the reason that the other Paladins do not hit their

screwed the chapel ,jharity tosses, because the team as a whole did very well from the

of him and was wh Poul line. It seems to this writer that Floyd is in favor of getting the

a battleship. points placed by his name in the box scores.

Dean BelUnsrath i,

Many spectators noticed Floyd's habit of running to the free throw-

in his left hanH line whether it was his turn or not, and they expressed their opmions

right was .MKhm !'''by sounding off. I am not taking anything away from Floyd's ability

th ''o pour the roundball through the hoop for in this phase of the game
"''' ''' he excels mo6t other players in the nation. He is one of the finest

on until finally Dr. Brown and
Dean Anderson went to sleep. The for Tetzel.

push
" by'sounding off. I am not taking anything away from Floyd's ability

rv, Ti u r, . .•
^^^ mouf

Eraser, High Priest ot smile • -

the Bible Department, was walk- „ , shot artists to ever don a basketball outfit, but he should not let his

ing up and down the aisles selling
^^'"'"e we left,

so.n,- desires to win the national scoring championship come ahead of all

indulgences. Hot O. told me that !?,^°"'^uf^i''^-^°"^ ^nd^i^iies of sportsmanship
the T. in T. Layton Fraser stands

"'" " - - -

PC Will Meet Rivals

In Tomorrow's L-F Tilt
The Presbyterian College Blue

Hose take the floor Friday night ...^oo .r, uu.u
in defense of their Little Four high 53.2 per cent. Dave holds the

Championship with the highest Jop
free throw accuracy mark at

scoring team in the school's his- **'_* P^^ ^^^- ...
^

Forward Clayton Adams is num-
tZ' .„ . , . , , . ,. ber three man in the scoring pa-
They will tangle with the tough ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ average of 12.5.

Wofford Terriers in the opening ^.^^^^ j^^^-^j ^-^ ^^^^ds Captain
round of the fast conference tour-

gj], ^^^jg averaging 12.2. Guard
nament held at Anderson.

This powerful PC team has ac-

cumulated 2,149 points in 23

games this season for a 93.4 aver-

age to rank among the nation's

most productive teams. The 18-5

v;on-lost record is the best in the

state.

Riding a seven game winning

streak and fresh from a 117-115

upset victory over Furman, the

Blue Hose put their Little Four

trophy won last year on the line

Bill Sullivan who has acquired

the nickname of "Hot rod" be-

cause of his playmaking antics,

rounds out the starting five with

an average of 5.8.

The 18-5 won-lost record for

regular season play matches the

record set by last year's high
scoring Blue Hose team.

The victories include: Centre of

Kentucky (91-74); Southeastern of

Oklahoma (72-70); College of

IS they go into this sixth staging Charleston( 86-67); Citadel (117-

67, 113-63); Pheiffer (82-76, 106-

101); Rollins (97-86); Florida

Southern (89-63); Mercer (108-84,

90-82); Wofford (82-74, 78-74);

Newberry (86-82, 111-77); Erskine

(96-84); and Furman (117-115).

The Blue Hose losses; McNeese

theminute they went to sleep,

faculty went wild.

We wanted to see and hear

what they were doing,

"Groucho" Glover and Prof.
Adams were grading test pap«rs
and every time one of them

so we
so that its .spirit might be carried into the succeeding weeks ^'^^"ed our necks in that direction

and add a little more weight to the claims in the college
catalogue.

"Seekest thou great things for thyself? Seek them
Seek instead the lasting enrichments of the man .sur-

rendered to Chri.st, through active participation in Relig-
ious Emphasis Week.

"What seekest thou?" We are all aware of our great-
est shortcoming. Prepare to seek.

not.

The Under Cover Story
ThLs

By ANNE KIRKPATRJCK
reporter has hit "Oh Yea! That's how I won

my case. What's mine is mine!"

and Hot O. perked his ears up
like a not overly-bright mule.
When we saw them, Hot O. laid
on the floor and roared. We saw
Dr. Patte sneak out and head in
the direction of his music room
and in a few minutes we heard
jive music and the floor rocked.
Hot O. said he heard Dr. Patte
was taking shag lessons.

Prof. Ballenline, Mclntyre,
and Irwin were huddled to-
gether playing a game of Old
Maid. They had the rules mix-
ed up though. They used a
live old maid. They were hav-
ing a giggling good time.

Doc Stevenson was reading a
book named "The Autobiography

Sixteen More Tons

switchblades. They a
"

SHORT SHOTS
were going to play a j The PC student body showed that they were behind the basketball
"Last One Out is : team when a large crowd journeyed to Greenville to cheer the Hose
Corpse." The only :to an upset victory over Furman. The PC cheering section was re-

got out ahead of ir iponsible for just as much of the cheering as was the Furman section

As many of us as can should try to take in the Little Four tournament

in Anderson and boost our team to their second straight Little Four

championship . . . Dave Thompson's 49-foot field goal just before the

end of the first half set a new record for college basketball in Textile

Hall . . . Bill Roberts has been appointed playing manager of PC's

fine tennis team.

O'Rudy.

"Clutch" stone is ready

with another one.

Arnold's heads-up playing
against the Paladins put the
game on ice in the last minute

of the game.

of the tournament.
Center Bruce Thompson's 50

points tallied against Furman
moved the 6 foot 4 inch junior

ahead of teammate Dave Thomp-
son. Bruce now posts a 25.4 aver-

age while Dave stands at 25.1.

These two brilliant pointmakers State of Louisiana (59-61); Bel-

have been the core of the Blue mont Abbey (100-108, 103-112);

Hose offensive unit all year. Erskine (95-100); and Stetson

Bruce also ranks among the top 81-89).

men in the nation in rebounds,

with an average of 18.4 per game,

and his field goal accuracy is a

Some people say a man is made outa mudA college man's made with coffee and blood
Coffee for blood and a fact^uzzed head,
Sleepless eyes and a sitter's spread.

Ya carry sixteen hours
An, what the heck for?
A hound dog's smarter and a plumber makesm/) !• • X7 II • —
Saint Peter I m sorry but I can't come till UhllpJjjnA IM, ^^iiJJL ^UU/K/G*I've dragged mv soul through t>,« cv,^.^.i,i„ „ §^^EA^A^nA^Sf f'Ti' /-P"*!^ ^^JA^l^t0%S^

By LARRY BROWN
The Presbyterian College football team is now in the midst of

G>UddeA4. a*ujt Bft^iUtf

dragged my soul through the sheepskin

District 26 Playoffs

To Be Held at PC
The Presbyterian College Blue

Hose will entertain an undecided
foe in LeRoy gymnasium Monday
night in a District 26 playoff

game. The Hose are seeking a

spot in the National Association

PresbyterianCollege center Bruce Thompson played probably the of Intercollegiate Athletics tour-

best game of his college career in Textile Hall Monday night as the nament to be held in Knasas City

Blue Hose topped the talented Paladins and Darrell Floyd 117-115. '^•- r^:-.-:^* o^ „i„..„« „ „,

Thompson thrilled the crowd of

PC Humbles Furman

In Big Surprise, 117-115

m...

Flash!

College. The following story is

filled with startling and shocking
,

^..- ..^.v.,...v.g»„Kii.
discoveries of intrigue and mys- .

^^
'^ ^^" said that this lawyer of An Alaskan Well Digger," by

tery. Because of incriminating
Jf

^"'^^^ ^ man around the house, I. C. Tail, and shivering, while
evidence it is impossible to print ^^^ ff^^&n he cooks he has to be
all the facts but the targets for '^^ ^°"e wolf in the kitchen,
this week's slash session will lawyer Ken, are you going to the
know the gory details. Brawl? It's rumored that you are
Who is the lovable person who ^"^|f

^ ^.^* °" ^^^ ^^^^^e floor and
:)arades on this campus under an .^^ ^'^ ^'^^^ "^^^^y jive to all

honorable name when hi.s real
name is "Wild Cat George?" Does
his innocent grandchildren know
about this? Maybe we will never
know, but the poison pen contin
ues to write.

I believe you will find a person
on this campus who some people
call Handy. I believe you'll find
that's right. It has .been called to
my attention that there has been
some question over his handiness.

hours.

I think it would be advisable
for "King Nelson Lindsay" to
take a course in music appreci-
ation. I hear that his favorite
song is "Send in your name and
address and $1.98. How's that
water heater from Cincinnati 1,

Ohio?

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD

Had a hole in my head since I was a pup-
Gotta' get a diploma to stuff it up;
Every sixteen hours that I get through
The ad-ministration says, "Bully for you!"

When you see me comin', well, have no fears
All the muscle I've got is between my ears; ^^ ^„,

It thTD^^virdoX^"^ ''11^'^!
"ir

"'"' ^^^- over the prospects of the
If the Devil don t get me then the draft board w glue Hose footballers for the 1956

.m_. _•
,,

season, but that much polish must
lecmuqj; ^ gppUed in every position be-

-^ fore P. C. can definitely be con-

Snr>\Ai Cnfi^^^^^^ ^ ^"**^^ school power.
^iJIIKJvV L.UC Although some of this year's

their annual spring practice, with

shown.
Head Coach Bill Crutchfield

stated in a recent interview that

he was neither pessimistic nor op

—From the Georgia Tech

By A. C. REED
ALPHA PSI DELTA

The sisters of Alpha Psi Delta met Tuesday night at Calvert
House. Plans were completed for the partj^ next Tuesdav ni<r>,f +«welcome the new pledges in the sorority. ^ ^^^ ^°

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
At pledge meeting elections were held. Jim Shakespeare waselected president; Tom Westmoreland, vice-president; T McKi^

It's been said, by way of the secretary; and Roger Godwin, chaplain of the pledge class
grapevine, that "Billy, the Bal- Brothers held a short business meeting and election of officers
lentine Kid" has been making KAPPA ALPHA

Isn't that right? I hear that Ss' (')''Th'" ComT^'on'S day'^fgh?!t^Tm ^^'n^H^^^i^
^'' ^^ ^^^P^^^ ^^^ held Tues-

there may be some car trading go- SvTtheU a br^k a"nd^ltt ^eTo^ifs ^iLIwoKur^TRSh^^^^^^ the chap-

them know who she really is. coming dance weekend
1 couldn't believe it! Daddy-O, In the

Sr^!.^-.?i^^?^officers Har^ Book,

By I. BEN SWET k«y men'wiU not be around to

Attention to order
^^^^ ""e Hose next season,

„_ . .
, , many lettermen are returmng

are hereby ordered to:
j^

^f^^
tj,^ j„^ ^^^^^ footbaU

prowMS.

* ^u „ ,.. „ In a run down on the squad,
for the Mihtary Bi ^g jj^d freshmen Ted Leahy and

a good deal of promise being

half position wide open, with

Tony Benson and Gene Butler

having a slight edge over Ed Mes-
ser and Johnny Armstrong. All of

these boys are faily speedy, and
could be hard men to stop on an

open field.

At right half, lack of experience

is the main problem, but Coach
Crutchfield may remedy this with

two strong runners in John Lucas

and Jerry Yoder, being backed up
by veteran reserve Raymond
Johnson. If these three fail to ma-
terialize, Mitch Mavromat could

be switched from fullback to car-

ry the mail.

Fullback is very strong, but

(continued on page 4)

3,000 with his fine shooting abili

ty, tremendous rebounding, and

his all around sterling play.

Thompson stripped the nets for

a total of 50 points and grabbed

at least 18 valuable rebounds. He
hit 13 of the 21 shots he attempted

from the floor and 24 of his 29

free throw attempts. The Blue

Hose as a team hit 55 per cent of

their shots.

Furman's Darrell Floyd, na-

tional scoring champion, and Fred

Aiken f 0-0

Stone f 2 2-4 2 6

B. Thompson c 13 24-29 4 50

Toole g 4 0-1 5 8

Sullivan g 4 10-10 4 18

Sloan g 5 3-4 4 13

Lif^TL^^lr^."!!?.! f!"!^.?y^f numerous trips to Columbia to sei

tall and be able to sft.

fluently.

The boys in Co. B

.

Bears Defeat Hose

21-6 on Wet Field

ing on pretty soon. What do you
think about that? What's the mat-
ter, is yellow too bright for you?
Hmmmmmmmmm?

were made for the

When I tried to find out the
latest scoop on Lawyer Ken and
his "Oh Yea Boys," he greeted
me with a sly chuckle, saying.

is it true that your office is run
by a woman?

Girls, did you see that good-
looking boy in that beautiful blue
plaid shirt the other day? Oh!
You noticed him too!

Rated All-American by ACP
Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association

Published weekly during the school year by the student body of
Presbyterian College, Cliidon, S. C.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

EDITOR CHARLES DUKES
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News Editor Ramon Veal
News Staff Al McKie. WUliam Turner

president; Jamie Huffstetler, vice-prSeSX R.^^^^^
^^^""^^^

tary; and Dick Booth, treasurer.
^^^^'"^^^^^ ^^"^ Barksdale, secre-

Th.PT^ ., .
PI KAPPA ALPHA

,

nesL'y%^i SLTo^fSS^^lSe?^ ^"^1?^^°* ^^" W^^"
ported from various neighl^?fng ?Ss ''' ^'"^ "^^'^ ™-

andXf^rastrs-^SoKf£^'-„^ elected Tuesday night

vice-president; Wayne CoulS Se4v nnnQ^^^^^^^^^^
Cashwell,

Guy Hancock, house managS'
^^^^^^^' °«" Segrest. treasurer; and

dancfjee^'nr
""'^"^'^ '°^ '^^'^ ^™^ entertainment during

m „ PI KAPPA PHI
Jll^!rZ?L«.d?- -e of Beta extend a hearty welcome. Charleswere pledged at a later meeting

party at St. Simons were partly evofvfd'"''"'*
'^'''*' ^^^ '"^ ^"^^^

Henderson and Richard Johnson wcx. p^eaged at a la

rfv at%r^°"'
^"""^1 Charter Day B^anque? (Marchrt> at St. Simons were partly evolved

The Budget-Finance Committee met Thursdav fnr •

er/^w.
inursuay for minor revisions.

shrubbery have been planted °,„f,L^±'/°''"''<'P- Th'

action. Your target is fc

ment of a Cinderella fa

Col

an emergency situati John Firby showing much prom-

with caution and brin; ise at the'end position. Pushing

ly prospects. Must be.
these two front ^"""ers are Ken
Gardner, who has been moved to

end from guard, and Bob Mat-

thews, a transfer student.

At the left tackle position, Joe

Negley, James "Chico" Lee, and
m a request for all th.

transfer student "Sonny" King are
cheese and are over \'*- engaged in a battle royal for the

J feet tall. Seems like starting role. Right tackle is be-

Sgt. Dukes IS mtherjng headed by veteran Wayne
„ ,. _

,
Shoemaker, but he is being hotly

as me Col. contested by Big Jack Coppley.

We hear that Tor Both should play considerably

ards is now in the ciii> next season.

A Converse gal seenu* The guards are being headed field.

object of Tommy's i by Richard Shrigley and Tommy The Bears took advantage of

and we are all wonder: Warren, witJi strong contenUon these mistakes to take a 21-0 lead

Dick Booth will moveii coming from Al Stephenson, Alvis at halftime. PC came back in the

Poe and Bill Tsacrios. Bill Bow- second to score their only touch-
Bill Dantzler is now; ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ switched to guard

was love at first sigh: ^^^ fullback, and is playing the
It must have been 'caK ^^^^^^^ m^g g veteran,
dated her but 5 or 6 tit ,^^ center position has turned
already pinned. into a neck and neck battle with

Since Bill has becoe a greatly improved Marion Par

lead and also a fine comeback late

in the game that was almost a

success. Floyd raised his lead in

the scoring race over Robin Free-

man of Ohio State by scoring a

total of 44 points while Fraley

was adding 21 for the Furman
cause,

adding 21 for the Furman cause.

Furman took the lead at 25-24

midway of the first half and they

held on to this lead until the Hose

caught up with about five minutes

left in the first half. The Paladins

led 54-49 at half-time.

Early in the second half, the

Hose began to move. They missed

,..,, J u ., \\^a. very few shots as they recovered
Mistakes proved coslty as the \'^'-^ ^^,"

, _„,_,:' j....^, u.,ii-

Lenoir-Rhyne Bears took a 21-6

Totals 37 43-52 24 117

FURMAN G F P T

Floyd f 17 10-11

Fraley combined their talents to j^^^.^ ^_^ ^ 1.4

push the Paladins into a first half
B. Gaines f 1 0-0

Herring c 4 4-4

Kyber c 1-2

Wright g 4 5-7

Fraley g 6 9-13

McKinney g 2 1-2

Cooper g 0-0

3

4

1

4

3

5

3

2

2

44

15

2

12

1

13

21

5

Totals 42 31-43 29 115

PC 49 68—117

Furman 54 61 — 115 set by the NAIA.

The District 26 playoff games
will decide who is to represent the

two Carolinas in the tourney. PC
and Erskine of the Little Four
Conference and Elon of the North
State Conference are definitely in

contention. The fourth team has

not yet been decided upon.

If PC or Erskine should win the

Little Four tournament which will

be held in Anderson this week-
end, the fourth team would be
East Carolina of the North State

Conference. If this is the case, PC
will meet East Carolina at Clinton

and Erskine will meet Elon at

Due West on Monday.
If Wofford should win the Lit-

tle Four tourney then PC would
play Elon and Erskine would play

the Terriers. The winners of these

two games would meet later in

the week to decide who would
represent District 26 in the na-

tional tournament.
Game time for Monday night's

contest is 8:00 P. M. Admission
will be $1.50 for adults and $1.00

for students. These prices were

m

Spring practice football game
from the Blue Hose. Twice, cen-

ter snaps sailed over the head of

the Hose kicker on the fourth

down in a game played on a wet

down and to dominate play for

the remainder of the game. The
The Hose moved the ball well on
all occasions in the second half

and their defense kept the Bears

in check during the final two pe

kingrhehassiaJtedtea!; rish vieing with tough Jim Mc- riods.

roomo how to shag. • Laughlin. ^ Tailback Bill Arkard passed 15 cellent game and added 22 points

caught with a belt runt; In the backfield we find the left yards to wingback Ronnie Hoff- to the Hose total. He brought the

from the tremendous first half

Furman spurt. The lead changed

hands 13 times before the Hose

moved in front to stay. Bruce

Thompson pushed the Blue Hose

ahead by scoring this important

field goal.

PC pulled steadily away until

the Paladins caught fire late in

the second half. The Hose held a

107-99 lead but Floyd pumped in

three quick goals to close the gap.

Forward Arnold Stone then scored

a field goal and two free throws

to put the game on ice. With a

117-115 lead the Hose froze the

ball for the remaining half min-

ute.

Dave Thompson played an ex-

planted,
Also.Jhe fraternity welcomed

his waist to the doorion

come. Hay? Can't P a mm f* g !•
better partner than tH

^^ffl OTOnClingS
I see Frank Bouhvi" ,^„,^„,,„ p;^^ 5.0 i.oooFerocious Five-_ _^.v^ uuiiusLon. ine erass nnH i . ,

,7 ti ferocious rive j-u
and the grass is coming

^ ^""^ '"^t the old College T^
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^

^ed six new pledges last Thur.^.
though, he has beenj p^ j^^ ^ ^^ ^a 4-1

Herman Jackson, Sdie CokeT^WouI Si^"' ^^^^ '' '* "^ ^^^^ 5-2

Associate Sports Editor _ . ..^. : V John"Th;^:: baHwrnbe gW^n fnZZ'oflhe
--""""' '"'^ ^^""^ '^^''^^' ''"-"'" "^ '" Joanna.Fra- p. ^^^^ p^. 5.3

«^* i!f-*
Al McKie. WUliam Turner, BUI Yearick ^ight. The new pledges arrHpr-r;!^ ?T ^^^^^^es last Thursday while 'what k

Sports Staff Joel Patrick. Larry Brown, Lawrence Young
Feature Editor Noble Collins
Feature Staff Anne Kirkpatrick. Lyman Harris
Circulation Manager Dan Green
Contributing Editor Rich?-d OUver
TyPi«* Glen Crofton

new pledges Friday night

,^Beta Psi Chapter welcomlf^e^
^"^

A "Hobo"
I also hear that Ceci- gigma Nu 4-3

is all worked up over " Kappa Al^a 3.4

nitv On ,,1^,^,,
""•", "-*-"'"^=' ^ne ten new Dledi»P« inf^ *v ^ . ^^^^ ^en Hay Hammet

; Theta Chi 3-4

at Scot^'" K^' '''®^* ^ banquet hononntfV.lfj^'J''^^ ^^^ ^^ter- hire for a secretarj', -" " - - '

Aipha Sigma Phi 3-4

basely Chartotte Colonials 1-4

- -W.IK iiiaap rnr r>„,v, wpii innirs like Til!'- Ministerial Club : 1-4
tat.- Ball weekend, anl^'iTd'Sn^e'SdThldVT^ ^'^ ^''- ^°- ^°^ ZiCleel'- Smyth 'C Globetrotters 1-6

^ ^
low lies.

pott's Restaurarit in Gree'nw'o^d

'

Plans are now being made for

)r ne- thp no,., ,.1 j
">*«-w- ime lor a se(^ the new pledges was held from me-stick

Well, looks
AB IflP Mill. 1,

had by aU.

.800

.800

.710

.625

.570

.430

.430

.430

.200

.200

.142

man for Lenoir-Rhyne's first

score A 35-yard pass to end Hume
Collins added the second tally

later in the first quarter. Full-

back Harold Bullard added the

third on a 10-yard plunge.

crowd to its feet by sinking a 49-

foot shot seconds before the first

half ended. Thompson and guard

Bill Sullivan both had perfect

nights at the free throw line and

both scored quite a few timely

In the third quarter the Blue field goals that kept the Hose in

Hose tallied with halfback John front.

Lucas carrying the mail the final

14 yards after fullback Ken Webb
had sparked a 50-yard drive. Hose
quarterback Felder Cook was in

the infirmary and did not see ac-

tion in the contest.

Lenoir-Rhyne 14 7 0-^1
Presbyterian 6 0—6

The win gave the Blue Hose a

season mark of 18 wins and 5 loss-

es. Furman wound up their regu-

lar season play with an 11-15

mark.
PC G F P T
D. Thompson f 9 4-4 2 22

Adams f 0-0

FIRE...BEWARE!
. . . smoking in iiedl Don't do it - you'll live longer!

Other good rules are : Don't use frayed electric cords

-Don't use flammable cleaning fluids - Don't over-

load your wiring system « Don't let children play

with matches -Clean out junk from attic and _
basement and Be careful with oil stoves!

SPARKY SAYS:

DON'T GIVE FIRE

A PLACE TO START!

'Ui. it

'N tV.\
I

N(:-«./vw
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PC Is Main Source

Of Seminary Students
Presbyterian College is present-

ly the main source of supply for

Columbia Theological Seminary,
with 40 currently studyinf* Ihero

as candidates for the ministry.

This total represents almost one-

fourth of the entire seminary cn-

ixillment.

Of this 40-man group, 13 are

serving pulpits in four states as

student supply pastors in addition

to their seminary studies. These
PC alumni and futur(> ministers

are:

gan, of Miami, Fla.: Dennis

Ketchem, of Dalton, CJa.; Fred

Wilson McDaniel. Jr., of Wi!-

liamston, N. C; William Paul

McKinnon, of Clinton, S. C; Mar-

cus Brown Prince III, of Char-

lotte, N. C ; Robert Lewis Smith,

of Rockingham, N. C; James

Thomas Stevenson, Jr , of Abbe-

ville, S. C; George Brown Tel-

ford, Jr., of South Charleston, W.

Va.; David Lee Williamson, Jr.,

Hose Down Citadel

For Sixth Straight

Presbyterian CoHese swamped

the Bulldogs from The Citadel

113-63 last Saturday afternoon,

PC grabbed an 8-0 lead after two

minutes had elapsed and the Ca

dets never threatened throughout

the game.

Center Bruce Thompson paced

the Blue Hose with 30 points and

21 rebounds. He was followed

closely by forward Dave Thomp-
•son with 24 and Toole with 23. W.
A. Spivey, B. B. Savillc, and C.

W. Hancock each had IG for the

Senior Class — John Richard of Gaiania Goias Brazil; and Bullodgs.

Charles David Youn^, of Clinton.

S. C.

Junior Class—John L Allman,
Herbert Bailov, of

William D. Blan-
ton, of Albany, Ga.; James Rob-
ert Boozer, of Greer, S. C; Edwin

Smith, of Oscar Boyd, of Norwood, N. C;
.Lad.son Brearley, of Myrtle Beach:

Bass, of Lyons, Ga.; John David
Campbell, "jr., of Shelby, N. C:
Curtis Fennell Crowther, of Co-
lumbia, S. C; Lawton Daugher- of Macon, Ga.
ty, of Atlanta, Ga.; Ilobert F, Lithonia, Ga,:
Hunt, of Greenville. S, C ; David
Brainard Maxwell, of Clinton, S.

C ; and Henry Lewis
Moultrie, Ga.

The win was the sixth straight

for the Hose and raised their sea-

son's record to 17-,5

Football . . .

(continued from page 3)

will lack depth it the Mavromat
switch is necessary. Back to

pace the Hose in this position is

blockbuster Ken Webb. Webb,
a first-team All -State choice

last year, will receive able as-

sistance at fullback, with the

presence of hard-running Ed-

die Brockenbough. If injured

Jimmy Nichols gets back into

top shape, more depth should

be obtained at this position.

Quarterback should be handled

by Felder Cook, who has not yet

made a spring practice appear-

ance, due to a virus infection. Ho
will be backed up by Bill Aycock,
John Hunnicutt and Ron Isger.

The latter three are showing
much improvement, with Isger

having the most experience be-

hind him.

^^i^J^S^eligious Emphasis Week Begins TuesdayThere's

Joe's
Try Our Soda i;

CafBOrfasedlnthtM

7M
Coleman's Snowi

WASHETERl,
Across from the Mujn
WASHING AND Dl-

Ironing by tht P|,

QUu Siockiivq

Middle Clas.s—Robert Burdet S. C; James Patterson Fleming,

Allman, of Clinton, S. C; John "^ Chralotte, N. C; Ralph Mc-
Gordon Bradford, of College Park, Caskill. of Gretna, Fla.; William

Ga.; James Coard, Jr , of Wood- Alexander McCutchen. Jr.. of Bir-

ville, Ga.; Paul William Crouch, mingham, Ala.; Mills Junius Pee-

of LaGrange, Ga.; Joseph Watts ble.s, of Bishopville, S. C: Glenn
Conyers, of Gainesville, Fla.: Luc- B. Robinson, of Ga.stona, N. C;
ius Beddinger DuBose, of Bir- -^f'' Segrest, Jr., of Tuskegee.
mingham, Ala.; Raymonde Foster Ala.; and Thomas Aurelius Stall-

Edwards, of Elberton, Ga.; James worth, of Atlanta, Ga.

Wm. Flanagan, Jr., of Summer- Special—Edsel Huffstetler, of
ville, Ga.; Charles Oliver Gaha- North Belmont, N. C: and Robert

M. Lemly, of Decatur, Ga.

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOrR BUSINESS
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Distinguished for Its Progress

F*resbyterian College, (Clinton, S. C, March 9, 1956

Dr John McSween Will Be
Speaker for Week's Program

The annual Religious Emphasi.s Week begins Tuesday
morning in chapel when the main speaker, Dr. John Mc-
Sween, will deliver the first in a series of sermons centered

around the theme of "What Seekest Thou ?
"

The Student Christian Association under the leadership of Bill

Dantzler has taken the sponsorship of the week. A grpup of fifty

men has been selected to help in the co-ordination of the religious

programs. *

No. 20

THE MEN'S S

p. c.

Headquarters In

Laurens, S,C

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S. BROAD STREET

Washing and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplki

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AXD
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishincs

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry"
Bundle at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

»»»»
wmvm^

wHfidttp

MONDAY AND Tl!ESDAY,
March 5-6

QUEEN BEE
Barry Sullivan, Betsy Palmer,

John Ireland

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY,
March 7-8

THE BOTTOM OF
THE BOTTLE

Van Johnson, Joseph Cotten.

Ruth Roman, Jack Carson

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 9-10

BILLY THE KID
Robert Taylor, Brian Donlevy,

Mary Howard

Dr. McSween, of Clinton, re-

tired Southern Presbyterian
leader, is the featured speaker
who will deliver two main ad-
dresses to the student body
daily. These services will be
held at 10:35 in the morning and

7:00 in the evening.

Directing classroom di.scussion

and religious "bull" sessions with-
in the dormitories will be the Rev.

Henry P. Mobley, pastor of Rock
Hill's Oakland Avenue Pre.sby-

terian Church and the Rev. Chal-
mers F. McCutchen, pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church of I^au-

rens.

Mobley has chosen as his topics

for the occasions, "Personality

Problems in the Light of Christian

The Kickoff Banquet for Reli- Teaching," "Preparation for Mar-
gious. Emphasis Week activities riage," "Basic Christian iy," "The
will be held at 7:30 P. M. Mondav A and Z of the Christian Faith,"

Fifty Men to Meet;

Hold REW Banquet

night in Judd Dining Hall. At-
tending will be the Religious Em-
phasis Week speakers and the

members of the fifty man REW
committee, which includes mem-
bers of the SCA, fraternity presi-

dents, and other key men.

The main speaker for the ban
quet will be Dr. John McSween, What?"

and "Ideal of Brotherhood".

McCutchen will develop his

discussion groups around these

subjects: "'What is a Christian?"

"Discovering the Will of God",

"A Fumbled Prayer Life", "The
Necessity of Confession", "Sin and
Forgiveness", and "After Death,

PUa speaker* for this year's Religious Emphasis Week are, left to right:Dr. John McSween, retired

Presbyterian minister and former president of the college; the Rev. Chalmers McCutchen, pas-

or of the First Presbyterian Church in Laurens and PC alumnus; and the Rev. Henry Pope Mobley.

>astor of th* Oakland Avenue Presbyterian Church in Rock Hill.

who will tell the fifty PC men
how they can help make the week
a success.

;:Scabbard and Blade

-inley Elected to Head SCA; jTaps Twelve CadetsI

-lancock Named as Vice-President

Reeves, Daniels also Voted
Jerry Finley, of Seneca, was named Wednesday by

opular vote to the post of Student Chri,stian A.s.sociation

resident for the coming year.

He outnumbered Tap Tobias, of Sumter, and Don Daniels, of Char-

ston, W. Va., for this top campus post.

Jim Hancock of Rock Hill was

Increased Enrollment

Seen This Semester
Enrollment at PC reached 48!5 picked twelve prominent mem

hers of the junior class as out-

"'Me letting my kids down?"

ected vice-president in this same
ection. Tommy Reeves of Den-

ark won the position of SCA
icretary and Don Daniels is the

;w treasurer.

Finley succeeds Bill Dantzler

)f Birmingham. Ala. Jerry is a

>Iedge in Pi Kappa Phi fratern-

ty, a member of the Interna-

ional Relations Club, social

:hauntnan for Westminster Fel-

owship, a member of the Min-
sterial Club, and a member of

he "Committee of Fifty". He
'.erved formerly as treasurer of

lis freshman class.

Hancock, a member and former

ce-president of Pi Kappa Alpha
aternity, succeeds John McLean
; Anderson. Jim is on the track

)am, president of the Inter-Fra-

irnity Council, member of the

lock P Club, platoon sergeant of

rst platoon, A Company, presi-

snt of his junior class, recently

ipped member of Scabbard and
lade, and a member of the Stu-

ent Council. He was on the

reshman SCA Cabinet and past

iitor of the Knap Sack.

In the vice->president's race, Jim
[ancock was running against

ohn Knox of Decatur, Ga. The
jcretary's race was between
'ommy Reeves and Lyman Har-

is of Birmingham. Ala. Don Dan-

;ls outnumbered Ramon Veal of

Atlanta in the election for treas-

urer.

JERRY FINLEY

this .semester which is an increase

of 25 over a year ago. Of this standing cadets

total 22 are women and 67 are

veterans. Twelve states and two

foreign countries. Brazil and Ko-

rea, are represented on the cam-
pus this semester, with 56 per

cent of the .student body from

South Carolina. North Carolina

and Georgia are represented with

99 and 55 student.^ respectively.

Enrollment statistics publish-

ed by the Board of Trustees re-

veal thai PC students have a

varied interest in their choice

of life work. Eighty -one PC'uns

plan to go into a business ca-

reer, 53 into the ministry, 38

into teaching, and 31 into medi-

cine.

Other students are planning ca-

reers in such fields as engineer-

ing, accounting, law, chemistry,

dramatics, psychology, and writ-

ing, among others. To prepare

for their life work 223 students

are studying for a B. A. degree,

102 for a B. S. degree in Busmess

Administration, and 102 for a B. S.

degree.

For the benefit of those who
wish to come early to the evenine;

worship services, a fifteen-minute

song service will be held begin-

ning at 6:45.

At the evening services all

fraternity attendance will be

checked and a plaque and tro-

phy presented to the group with
the highest over-all percentage

in attendance.

SCA president Dantzler con-

cluded, "I earnestly hope that ev-

ery student and faculty member
will work and pray that this will

be a week of deep spiritual sig-

nificance, and that we will all find

during this experience that Christ

is the real answer to all of our

needs."

Radio Forum Room Sets

Scene for RE W^atches
"Evenmg Watch" will be held

each evening next week at 5;00

P. M. in the Rado Forum Room of

Neville Hall. This is a student

devotional program for the pur-

pose of furthering the benefits re-

ceived from Religious Emphasi.-

Week. Each exercise will last ap-

proximately ten minutes and will

An honor banquet is to be held have a student speaker

tonight at 7:30 P. M. for the new- "Morning Watch" will also be

ly-selected Scabbard and Blade held each morning next week at

members and dates. All previous 6:45 A. M. in the Radio Forum
members and R.O.T.C. detach- Room and dormitory discussions

ment officers will also attend with will be held at 9:45 P. M. on Tues-

their dates or wives day and Thursday nights.

Victor S. Vierra, Commander of

the campus chapter of the Scab-
bard and Blade, led the tapping

ceremonies during the Presby-
terian College R.O.T.C. battalion

parade held at Johnson Field late

this afternoon.

The Scabbard and Blade, a na-

tional honorary Military fraterni-

ty, compo.sed of distinguished mil-

itary leaders in the battalion.

The following were lapped:

cadet MSgts Thomas Reeves,

Eugene Butler, Charles Dukes,
Perry Hoguc, and Felder Cook.
Also SFCs Noble Collins, James
Hancock, William Hart, and
Thomas WarrAi. In addition

were Sgls. Luther Hinson, Don
Rickett, and Bruce Thomson.

RecuUif,^ iUe Bealli . . .

You give your children the best of everything - you
advise them, protect them, and share their fun Can a
parent do more?

Yes, there is one other responsibility, easy to overlook.
In these years of educational crisis, if you haven't taken
an active part in school affairs . . . its possible you are
lettmg your children down.
Many communities today are faced with local varia-

tions of a single nationwide problem: How to cope with
the rapid and continuing increase in school enrollments
In some places, the problem takes the form of over^
crowded classrooms ... in others, of a shortage of teach-
ers, or of equipment.

One excellent way you can help insure good schools is by
joining your neighbors in community educational con-,

ferences. Across the nation, such conferences have found'
solutions for a wide variety of local school problems

-

such as financing new equipment . . . adding qualified
teachers

. .
. consolidating schools.

It cm be done! Enlightening "case histories" of local
school improvement campaigns that worked are you«
for the asking. Please indicate the nature of your local
school objectives so that we may send you the materia!
that best fits your needs. Write: Better Schools. 2 West
4.jth Street. New York 36, N Y

>gt Jones is Aid

"o Selective Service

Military Ball Will

Top Dance Weekend
Tonight at nine, the melodious refrains of Ted Weems

and his fourteen-piece orchestra will be heard at the Clin-

ton Armory as the Military Ball sets underway.

There will be a leadout of all

senior officers and Military Ball

Sgt. Jones of the Military De- committeemen and their dates im-

artment announced the birth of mediately preceding the inter-

9% pound boy. Carl Paul, to the mission. Following the leadout

ones family on Mar. 4 at 9:45 ^\\i be the announcement of the

'. M. Mrs. Jones returned to Clin-
^^^^^^^^^^ ^f ^^ honorary lieuten-

Dn on Thursday from Ft. Jack-
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ R.O.T.C. batal-

Dn Hospital. Sgt. Jon^ who has ^. rj,^.^ selection will be made
<een with the PC ROTC detach-

The Saturday night dance will

also feature Weems and his

widely acclaimed dance orches-

tra.

As previously announced by the

Inter-Fraternity Council Presi-

dent, Jim Hancock, the dance will

begin at 8:00 P. M. and terminate

at midnight. Non-fraternity men
n iL„<f;vf™^" from among the Senior officer's m $3 50 gt the door,

lent for a year, will leave short-
^^^^^^

wiu^pay
j^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^

Y for Ft. Carson, Colorado, where
e is being transferred. Mrs. Jones

*rill remain in Clinton imtil she

nd the baby can travel and then

vill move to Jackson. Michigan.

Civilians will be able to pur-

chase tickets at the door. The
price is $3.00. The dance will

last until 1:(K) A. M.

be formal. At approximately

10:00 P.M. there will be an Inter-

Fraternity leadout featuring the

council members and their dates.

This beVV °' lo^eUes is to be seen at the Military Ball to be
' held tonight and the Inter-Fraternity Dance to be

held tomorrow night. They are, top row, left to right: Miss June
Hearn, of College Park, Ga., for Cadet Capt. Richard Oliver, Com-
pany Commander, Band Company; Miss Barbara Rucker, also of

College Park, for Cadet Capt. Tommy Turner, Adjutant; Miss Joan
Barber, Converse College, for Cadet Capt. Ernie Wahl, Company
Commander, Company D; Miss Dottie Watson, Converse College,

for Cadet Capt. Kenny Baker, Battalion S-4; Miss Joyce Curry, St.

Mary's College, for Cadet Capt. JameSr R. Lord, Battalion S.3; Miss

Sonya Adams, Charlotte, N. C, for Cadet Capt. Nelson Charles,

Company Commander, Company B; Mrs. Charles Sloan, for Cadet

Capt. Charles Sloan, Company Commeider, Company C; Miss Hel-

en Oeland, Converse College, for Cadet Capt. Ed Hay, Battalion

Executive Officer: Miss Jane Davis, of Clinton, for Cadet Capt.

Frank Young, Battalion S-2 and PIO; and Miss Eileen Ramsay, of

Berkshire, England, for Cadet Lt. Col. Chris Patte, Battalion Com-
mander.

'IN' IV. I Ni:<iM^
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T. S. Eliot wrote in "The Wastelands":

"What are the roots that clutch, what branches

grow

Out of this stormy rubbish ? Son of man,
You cannot say, or ^ueas, for you know only

A heap of broken images, where the sun beats,

And the dead tree gives no shelter, the cricket

no relief,

And the dry stone no sound of water."

Is this w.hat this life has meant to you since

you have been a member of this Christian col-

lege community? Do you have a faith to grasp

from which beautiful branches may proceed or

do you know only broken dreams, dead forms

and the sounds of sadness and sorrow? Manv

we hope to be strengthened and for those of us

who have not found the Way we hope to find it

and enter into the pleasures that it may bring.

We must remember that its discovery comes af-

ter a diligent search entwined with humble per-

sonal prayer, and when it is finally unfolded the

joy that it brings pa.sses all understanding. The

search and discovery is similar to a child going

to his toy box looking for his favorite ball. When

he finds that the ball is not there he begins look-

ing everywhere for it and immediatley his small

life becomes dark and the predominant force is

iinhappiness. Soon he finds the ball and the

small realm of life within him becomes illumin-

ated with joy. Now that we are men it is po.s-

Keligious Emphasis Week i.s forew

ber of the student body. There are mac

student body who have found the Way u.

are many who are still searching and
*

^eems to be in vain. Will you enter jntj-

right frame of mind, striving to make

lehind the Blues
-:- -:- By Tommy Richards

POOR SPORTSMANSHIP

ome of the Presbyterian College .students showed some of

Elon Downs Hose

To Take Kansas Bid
The Elon Christians of the

North State Conference gained the

right to represent District 26 of

the NAIA in the national tourna-^^
nicnt in Kansas City next week
by defeating the Presbyterian

the College Blue Hose 84-79 here last

^Ui ^^. . J

our being and the search for the discovery of it

is incessantly burning within our souls. The pe-

riod of search is long and tedious with many

things steadfastly working against us. After

of us are extremely fru.strated and unhappy be- sible that we have lost the primary purpose for

cause these things prevail within our lives.

When in this frame of mind our lives are nothing

but organisms floating helplessly, with each evil

force reacting po.sitively upon our every action.

We ask the question, "Is it possible to find

a life full of complete joy and beauty?" It is

for this reason that the SCA prepares a Relig-

ious Emphasis Week each spring. We know
that through Christ there is a w^ay for everyone
and we want to exemplify this Way and bring it

to the -surface for each member of the student
body. For those of us who have found the Wav

completely for Christ on our campus' rtaportwnanAip l have ever witnessed after the Blue Hose lost Wednesday night. The Elon win

have found the Way strive to strength. ton last Wednesday night. The Christians were justified in their
o"^t^ ga^es""'*"

"^'""'"^ ^^^^'^^

C liri.stian life and help someone else to
'"^ ^^®" ^'^^^ attempted to cut down the nets after their victory. ^he game was nip and tuck all

to the joy with you. If you have not fo

^" **^ ^''^"' ' """ ''''" "'"' "' ''"' "' " '"^ "'
'"

fa"kin| a'^slimll'o' lead'
a"

haw"
Way then seek industriously with ally,:;^^;^ ^^, students started a free-for-all under one of the bas- ^^^- The Christians raised this

*,% finH if Hiirintr fVio woolr 'PI,,. l

av"u«^
= ..,,,. r„. lead to sevcn Doints ear y in theto tmd It during the week.

1 hroughy,, where some of the Elon players were taking down the net. This ^^^^^ ^g,^ ^^^ ^^^ „J^ ^^^^^
ciation with these wonderful men of G only hurts the school on the basis of the team they are encounter- overtook them although they

ing to us and through your private pn but it also brands the school for all time in the eyes of all peo came within one point,

the Lord will open it unto you You will
"^^ Christians had earned the right to take the nets just as the The Hose were way below

a more forceful member of our student!,,' ^^ ^^'""^^ ''^' "^^^ ^« '^""^ '^' "^'^ '" ^"^'''°" '''' ^'"'"
t^o^riTp^Venrorthilr

make Presbyterian College an instituti.^^
^^^^ .„ ,,^ ^,,,^ p„,. Tournament in Spartanburg the PC

( hrist IS preeminent.
^ emerged victorious and therefore attempted to cut down the

This week can make our college stros. Some Wofford students protested in much the same manner

many hours of seeking, the Way is opened and everj' aspect, and our student body oner « P^^t of the PC student body protested Wednesday night. The

the world becomes our i)ossession. We now
have a strong faith to live by, from which will

spring beautiful branches of joy and love. The

dreams of our life will become a reality, people

will become human beings that we love with all

our hearts and every sound will seem to be ab-

.•••ohite and eloquent.

students were mighty riled up about the incident and many of u.>;

shots, while Elon hit on 52 per
cent of iheir shots. The Blue
Hose outscored the Christians

in field goals but the difference

came at the foul line.

Four of the Hose hit in the dou-
ble figures while five of the Elon

Hoi 0' Rudy Heads for Home

every member has found his PUrposein -gVer jorget it when the name Wofford is mentioned.

a fellow student I would like to ask yotlf we had been playing on the Elon home court we would very players cracked the double figure

the Week your wholehearted SUODOrt ->ably have taken the nets if we had won. We might have receiv- mark. Center Bruce Thompson led

- ,,,',, u i-i. i ,
'

itHjosition from the Elon student body, but we would not expect the Hose with 27 points while for-
for a better college, a better student feJ^sTa ciJ^m as old as the game of basketball itself. ward Dave Thompson hit for 20.

most of all, a better YOU. rhe Elon players and those students who attended the game will Forward Dee Atkinson led the

BITJ D A \rT7l;p forget this action by a part of the PC student body for quite a

r.
.7^ t i

while. Neither will many of us here at PC forget it. In the fu-

iT'esident, SCA l^g should make good sportsmanship a practice as well as a rule.

LITTLE FOUR TOURNEY
rhe Blue Hose of PC showed some of the spirit that they are fa-

is for by sticking it out to the last in both of their games in the

le Four Tounjament in Anderson last weekend. The Hose, by

jistent effort and never-say-die spirit, came from a 12-point defi-

in the Wofford game to send the game jnto an overtime period

/M /dIua Siockuuj

By LYMAN HARRIS

Last weekend Hot O'Rudy ask- some tales about Smith always
ed me to go with him, .so Saturday riding a jackass into battle."

we took off after lunch. We Hot O. said, -'Yeah, Smith and
hitch-hiked down the road about the jackass are both still at PC."
fifty miles, rode through the Grandpaw Oley .said, "Don't in-

mountains about five miles more terrupt me, boy. You're making

on pack mule, crawled hv-o miles f".
^'P "^

,y°7^f .,,"
'''' ^"^

... . ,
thing I can t stand, it s an imperti-

through a sewer pipe, and swung nent freshman."
the rest of the way in by grape "Wall, ole Stonewall had as his
vine. aides a couple of fellows named
Hot O. lived on a hill in the ^"*^° ^"'^ "^^^^^ "»y-

middle of some thick woods in a "There was always plenty go-

log house with a long front porch '"^ °" ** ^°'* Woof-Woof. On

I asked hiiii, "Man, how in the
weekends we used to go to

Charley's Saloon for a round

of rum until a prohibitionist

sheriff named Anderson was
elected in those parts. You
could buy anything else you
might want in the trading post
owned by an old Indian named
Wampum Baker."

"I remember some of the cavalry
songs we sang. There was "She
Wore a Yellow Ribbon", and
"V-i-c-k-i-e M-o-u-s-e, Vickie
Mouse? Donald Cris Duck? Who's
the leader of our Club?"

I left on that one.

Rated AH-American by ACP
Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press }.^ P™^*^ victorious for PC.

_.,,.. 1 , J . ..u 1. , L L .in the Erskine game the PC team never gave up when the Y leet
Published weekly during Ih. school year by «he»»u'l.nlta"3XeJ-piint advantage with 23 seconds remaining in the con-

PrwbTtenan College. Clinton. S. C. ^t aM<S seemed imlx,ssible for the Hose to take the Little

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinlot'^
championship, but they came through.

^ ^^ ^^ . , ,—— 1 rhe fine support giv«n the team by members of the PC student

Christians with 16,

This was the final game in a

(continued on page 4)

Hose Top EC In

NAIA Playoff Game

Scenes ^'** *^'* ^°* *° *** * regular habit during PC's highly

successful basketball season. Bruce Thompson, as us-

ual, is shown doing the honors.

Hose Take Crown
In L - F Tournament

Center Bruce Thompson paced
the Presbyterian College Blue
Hose to a 106-84 victor>' over East
Carolina in a NAIA District 26

playoff game. Thompson took
scoring honors with 36 points as

the Hose gained their tenth Anderson this past weekend. The game was tied up at 45-45 at the

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose defeated the Erskine Flying

Fleet 91-90 to take the laurels in the Little Four tournament held in

world did you happen to come to Tkg GrCelcS
PC? I don't see how you ever

HAVE A WORDeven heard of it." He said, "Well,

my maw read about Erskine Col-
lege in a Sears and Roebuck Cata- By A. C. REED
log and she wanted me to go ' ALPHA SIGMA PHI
there. My grandmaw wanted me Pledges met and planned as a project to build a serving bar for
» go to Citadel. My grandpavr the fraternity room and to buy a hi-fi amplifier. Brothers approvedwanted me to go to PC. My paw their plans.
just wanted me to go." Brothers planned a breakfast after the dance Friday night on Lake

Greenwood, and a picnic Saturday afternoon at Camp Fellowship.
Plans were made for a Houseparty at kyrtle Beach in June.

KAPPA ALP^iA
At Beta Pi's regular meeting Tues..ay night four new officers

were elected: Tommy Reeves, No. 1; Noble Collins, No 1 Pat Wilson
No. 3; and Bill. Hart, IFC Representative. Plans for the weekend
were completed, including a Saturday afternoon party at Lake Green-

EDITOR CHARLES ^y^^*'"^** ^y "° "^^^^^ ^ ""^^^^f^'"^^^^mu " ]^ j^ ^^^^"i^lJ^
^ S straight victory and topped the half after the two teams had played nip and tuck ball.

RTl«?TMP«i.i Ma'wirpn nVV»'..-0'"
i" '*»**^ °* **^^ ^^"^ ^^^^ victories "The students of PC were eentury mark for the tenth time _ , , ,, . ^BUSINESS MANAGER BLAIR Biy i^yai to their team and they showed it by turmng out in force

^^^^ ^/^^j^
^ --" '"

MANAGING EDITOR BILL CASflthe games. The victory advanced PC to the
Assistant to the Editor Bob, THREE HOSE NAMED TO TOURNEY TEAM finals against Elon of the North
News Editor RantThree of the members of the PC team were named to positions on state Conference who eliminated

News Staff Al McKi*. William Turner Bill'
All-Tourney team. They were center Bruce Thompson, forward Erskine 81-69. The game is sched-

Soorts Editor t i/e Thompson, and Captain and guard Bill Toole. Bruce Thomp- uled to be played at Clinton.
""^''"^ was definitely the most valuable player in the tournament and in Pi-esbyterian's Dave Thompson

Associate Sports Editor , John'jt people's Opinion best-all-around. added 30 points to the Hose total

Sports Staff Joel Patrick, Larry Brown, Lawrenct gfuce scored a total of 73 points for the two games and his re- and captain Bill Toole added an-

Feature Editor Noblunding was one of the most important aspects of his game. He other 19. The Blue Hose out-

Feature Staff . Anne Kirkoatrick Lvmuised only two of his 21 free throw attempts which is better than scored EC 41-31 in field goals

-. , ^. ,,
Anne n.iricpairicji. *''""•,,. ^ East Carohna jumped off tc _„

'^ = '^^
EAST CAROLINA . 48 36— 84 maining.

The second half was a nip and

tuck affair with both teams

gaining temporary leads

throughout the period. The Blue

Hose held leads twice in the late

stages of the game only to see

them vanish.

With approximately three min-

utes left to play the Hose grabbed

East Carolina jumped off to an an 85-80 lead and the game

iiig the two nights of action. He is a very capable team leader and

Bo^^y Co-ed
Has A Word

By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

D a very valudale team man. All in all the best team won.

"I didn't know where I want-
ed to go. One night I heard
they were having a movie down
the creek not far from here. So
I went. The name of it was
"Our Presbyterian College"
(spliced and ruined by Cecil B.
DeHammit). They showed the
movie, then Dr. Brown made a

,
tearful speech, and then they
locked the doors and passed
a pot around for money. That
night I decided to come to PC."

It was Hot O'Rudy's grandpaw
who had first told him about PC,
so I told Hot O. I would like to

wood.

Well, It's here at last! The weekend that all the w-edita^
living and breathing for. You have never seen .«, much m'For weeks every angle has been covered down to the slight*

After deciding on which dress, — _-
there are the shoes and jewelry
to decide on. You would think
it was a case of life and death.
'Do these ear-bobs look all right

Welcome

—

p. C. PACULTT AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Qtnt'B Fumlshlnn

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

surely strutting her stuffi

a -Wahl flower", too.

"Merry Mary" will
"

debut Friday night. I '

knew Mary was slow and!
Professor and Mrs. Kenneth Baker entertained the chapter Wed '^ u

' ^° ^^"^'•'

nesday night at a drop-in.
*^" ^"er much trying on and chang- ,., ^.^ ..^ ^, ..,w,

ing it is decided that it would L *^ ^^ '^'^

^''^'^f
'"'

n several better to buy some new ones ,

^^^" '"'"^ ^''^'
f

ur , , ., ,
lege they are thought

'T :' ""^ ^ '^^^ '' ^--^type. Well, It mu
wear these heels. What if I'm quiet tj^e to get the.^

Monday night's pledge meeting was termed the "best
years" by attending brothei-s.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
H^flfM ^l"^'!!' nL^.''L„^_H Sh.^P^^^ has made plans to have a

::^^t!: sj?r::^¥E^i^ siiJtJSi^iiiSr-j:!!-^ = ofS; have t; wei^f^ts, l:^i^. ^-- "^^- ^^^^^
meet him. We went into his !!ii^'l!?,l^f£i^„!^,^?,^hy

Hair's Cottage and resort which is loVated
'^"'^^ ^^an he is?

of
'

who looked just like Hot'b.'ex- ^^"^^ "^"<^h has been done to make the" party'very^eniovabS'
cept his face was more wrinkled, ^"f"?

Religious Emphasis Week the brothers and oled^-T glad .o have Dr. John^McSween as their fraternity fpeaS

pegged overalls, a shirt made out
fj^"^ '^^ITr.^r'^nV'^"^''^"^'-'' "^^^^'"S ^o^ the forthcomi

in these

of the fireplace was an' old man ^^l'Jl^..t?^l^}_^''''^^^}^^
co-chairmen John Knox and Jimmy New- Do you think I can dance

his hair was grayer, and his'duck-' ^'^^ S^^^ .o have Dr. John McSween aTIh^ffratonUy sS^ '''
."''

'I luTlike'som^'tHn!
^^^'^^ gotten to be quite'

*-'^^ were thinner. He wore _. • PI KAPPA PHI ^ ^ ^ "

,„.,., .J 1 , f
something Crockett" fan

"Kitten", I didn't

liked the adventurous

ew and stylish, something that

of a Vigoro sack, and long han- weekend. The chapter will have several get-togethers%t°the M^rf
""'"'^ "''"'^ ^^^^^ ^° ^^^'^ " (I^o^'t

_.. T,__„uj^ j^^ droD-ins will He ht.i^ t^„;„u. .. _ , , *•
''"^ ''^'^^y kid voursplf th^,, ^..„ ;..„* i_, ; _ ^died drawers. Hot O'Rudy intro-

L^" R^nch. And drop-ins will be held tonight and tomormw nu2i
^'^ yo"i-self, they are just trying

during intermission m the chapter rooms. Also discussed at The iS ^° ''^^og'^ze you; You can trvmeetmg were ways to improve our scholarship.
'^' ^''^

^ new style that flops In your fa2

^^? H?/^12-- -^ ^'-^-^^^-y honoring the new pledges ^'^^^^t "^^^
your same old style and be ypur-
self.

^

duced him to me as Oley P. Col-
lege, his maw's paw.

I asked him how he happened
to know about PC. He leaned
back, spit in the fire, and while it

last Friday night.

.!i'^.m'!! l"£^1.l??^^house for both nights and a party Sat-
sizzled on the logs he began his , ,^ ^ - «... .ugius ana a nartv ^^t
story. "Well, boy, back when I

"'"'^^y ^"^'"*^"' have been made for the approaching dan?e weekendwuz about your age, back in them The brothers after a short business mAotin,r i * ^ .,.
days when a bull moose wuz a Tuesday night.

Dusiness meetmg elected officers last

bull moose, I joined the U. S. THETA CHI
Cavalry. They sent me to Smith's Beta Psi held its regular meetin? T,ib=h.
Raiders at Fort Woof-Woof in Plans were completed 4 the p^Sf durin^nL"'^^^ f*

'-^^

Clinton, S. C. r •

P'lriies during dance weekend.

Every nail and hanger in the
house is in use, holding some
lovely ball gown or a cocktaU
dress. "Daizling Dot" wUl be

With these nightlr W

Furr's, I have had a h"'

catching up with "D"*

tells me that her "i^

from playing with fiW'

Our "nomad" Norma :'

ally settled down long e'-

choose "Com" to go "io^

Well, I have reached*

of our list and who do I •

but not least, "VivacwU;'

a foul shot to give the Hose pos-

session of the ball. PC scored and

with less than five seconds re-

maining forward Ralph Moore

was awarded a free throw. The
Hose grabbed the rebound when
Moore missed his shot.

Forward Arnold Stone fired a

shot and center Bruce Thomp-
son grabbed the rebound and

fired in the winning basket. The
final buzzer sounded before the

ball had passed through the net.

Stone had just previously kept
the PC hopes alive by sinking

two quick field goals.

Bruce Thompson led the Hose

to victory with 35 points, 23 of

them coming in the first half of

iplay. Clayton Adams added 20.

The flying Fleet was led by guard

Presbyterian College overcame a 12Hpoint deficit in the second Darrell Storm and Moore with 29

half to defeat the Wofford Terriers and advance to the Little Four and 25 points respectively.

finals in a game that went into overtime. The regulation game ended ERSKINE G F P T
at 89-89 but the Hose scored quick baskets in the overtime to lead Moore f 10

_ PC 57 49—106 Fleet guard Eddie Rice missed

Hose Edge Terriers

Thompson High Scorer

all the way and wrap up the victory by a score of 103-102

Wofford led for almost the —
entire first half and left the

floor at halftime with a 52-44

lead. The Terriers scored two
at the start of the second half

to grab a 12 point lead. PC then
began a spurt drive that put
them ahead 67-64 with seven
minutes remaining.

Fowler led the Terriers with 26

points each.

WOFFORD G
Fowler f 12

Carpenter f 10

Vaughn f

Templeton f 1

Wofford then tied it at 80-80, gubanks c 7
but the Hose pushed to another

five point lead. Wofford then ^^^^^^^ ^ «>

went ahead of the Hose but PC McDonnell g 4

managed a tie in the regulation Wallace g 2

game.
~

The Hose dominated play in Totals 42

the overtime period to grab a PC
quick lead, and they held on until D. Thompson f 7

time ran out although Wofford Adams f 5

F
2-5

6-10

0-0

0-1

3-4

5-7

2-3

0-0

2

4

2

5

5

5

1

Gilliam f 1

Karr f 5

Harben f 4

Grammar c

Rice g 4

Storm g 10

5-10

0-0

3-5

5-7

0-0

0-1

9-11

3 25

1 2

3 13

4 13

2
8

3 29

18-30 25 102

G F P T

Totals 34 22-34 10 90

PC G F P T
D. Thomp.son f 6 2-2 5 14

Adams f 5 10-12 4 20

Stone f .... 3 010 6

B. Thompson c . 12 11-12 2 35

Toole g .. 4 0-1 2 8

Sloan g . 2 0-0 4 4

Sullivan g . . 2 0-0 2 4

P.M.

In the election of new pledee offirprs cv,^ij„ /-•
stonewall Smith was the head elected president; James Faile, vice-presSent

^^'^ardeau

of the fort. You may have heard secretary'.
and

was
Robert Taylor,

decked out in her beautiful lav- ^^^ ^^ "^^^^ ^ ^^''^
h!

ender. I knew Dot liked the
^'""^ ^^^^' ^°^ tonight >nf

spring of the year best but I
*o Davis. ^

didn't know it was because the ^ ^^^^^ that boy in
,

Sapp" rises in the trees. P'^i'* shirt will be there

..r-i _ ' out girls, the visiting P'
Glamorous Gayle" will be see him, too!!

FIRE...BEWARE!
. . . careless smokersi They start lots of fires! Other
good rules are: Don't use frayed electric cords -.Don.'t

use flammable cleaning fluids - Don't overload your
wiring system - Don't smoke in bed - Don't let

children play with matches — Clean out junk
from attic and basement and Be careful with oil

.

stoves!

SPARKr SAYS:

DON'T GIVE FIRE

A PLACE TO STARTi

staged a terrific comeback.

Center Bruce and forward
Dave Thompson sparked the

win for the Blue Hose. Bruce

scored 38 and Dave 20. PC's

captain and playmaker Bill

Toole added 17.

Twitty Carpenter and Donnie

Aiken f

B. Thompyson c 15

Toole g 6

Sullivan g 1

Sloan g 2

6-8

6-9

0-0

8-9

5-6

6-9

0-1

20

16

38

17

8

4

Totals 34 23-27 19 91

ERSKINE 45 45— 90

PC 45 46— 91

Totals 36 31-42 19 103

WOFFORD 52 50 — 102

PC 44 59— 103

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S. C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the ColleRe Man

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1
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teams such as Rollins, Stetson, and Florida South- of over 90 points

Hose Ready for Horsehide Season;

Five Lettermen Returning to Squad
By LARRY BROWN

The 1956 ba.seball season is rapidly approaching,
and the Blue Hose diamond aces are hard at work
daily preparing for their opening game at Catawba
Mar. 19. Only five lettermen are returning from
last year's squad, and Coach Jerry Wampfler is

searching diligently for replacements.
Richard Shrigley and Jimmy Newsome should

divide chores behind the plate. Both are big and
considerable hitting power .should be supplied by
the.se backstoppers.

Much hustle is being shown in the fight for
infield positions and any of the candidates could
move into a starting role. Tap Tobias and Ted
Leahy are vieing for a starting position at the
initial sack. Both are fielding their position well
but need to sharpen their hitting.

Veteran Tommy Reeves seems to have the in-

side track for opening day duty at the second sack
Small, agile, and fast, Reeves is one of the better
Blue Hose glovemen.

Bill Yearick and speedy Tony Benson are bat-
tling at the .shortstop position. Benson hits the
ball well while Yearick handles the defensive side
of the picture like a veteran. Cecil Geddings is

leading the way at third, but freshman Ray Hodge
is offering plenty of opposition.

The outfielders are led by returnee Dee Par-
ker. Freshman Danny Williams has impressed
coach Wampfler and could very easily move in-
to a starting position. Other men who are show-
ing promise in the outer gardens are Don Se-
srest. Herb Entrekin, Mitch Mavromat, and Jer-
ry Yoder.

Wampfler pointed out that pitching will be
the team's strongest weapon when the opening
game rolls around. Leland Brown and "Lefty"
Johnson lead a nucleus of strong hurlers. Johnny
Tennant has looked very sharp along with returnee
Cliarlie Malpass and newcomer Blair Norris.

An attractive 26-game schedule has been ar-

Elon K. Graduates L

(continued from page 3) Wifh BA h.
Hose uniform for forward Arnold ^^^
Stone, guard Chuck Sloan, and ^f'*

'^^"dents bid
(j^

Captain Bill Toole. The Hose ^^^^ '""mpleting
t^

^ . .u « u u „ , L fh«„, tn Finn closed out the season with a 21-6 ["*"*^ ^"'"
S'-aduatio,^

ranged for the Hose which will take them to HOI i-
tr„ announ<v>H i

da fo do battle with some of the country's finest record and an average per game
^^^_^ ':!',T^ ''^'

em.

At present the team is very green, but with the

hustle and talent being displayed daily the Blue

Hose baseballers should round into a sharp unit

and should show up well against all opponents.

The schdeule:

Monday, March 19—Catawba College, Salis-

bury. N. C.

Tuesday, March 20—Davidson College, David-

son, N. C.

Wednesday, March 21—Belmont Abbey College.

Belmont, N. C.

Friday, March 23—Furman University, Clinton

Monday, April 2—Rollins College, Winter Park,

Fla.

Tuseday, April 3—Stetson University, DeLand.
Fla.

Wednesday, April 4— F'lorida Southern College,

Lakeland, Fla.

Tuesday, April 10—Wofford College, Spartan

burg.

Thursday A.pril 12—Belmont Abbey College.

Clinton.

Saturday, April 14—The Citadel, Clinton

Monday, April 16—Furman University, Green-
ville.

ELON
Atkinson f

Stone f

Juratic c

De Rita f

Whitley g 4

Crump g 2

Kendall g 4

r
4-5

6-8

2-3

0-0

6-1

2-4

4-4

They will return
fo,,

p J exercises m June,

1 16 The new gradsare)

' ''
!ZTa"«A"""^^«- 5KXIV
earned a BA in Eajjj^ __14

1 8 ence Drayton CoopJ

3 14
'' " ~

1 6

2 12

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, March 16, 1956 No. 21

Mii»«««.$»«n«)iK'<.

Totals .30 24-31 9 84

PC G F P T
D Thompson f 10 0-0 3 20

Adams f 2 0-0 3 4

Stone f 1 010 4 2

B. Thompson c 8 11-11 2 27

Aiken c 0-1

Toole g 6 0-0 1 12

Sloan g 4 2-2 3 10

Sullivan g 12-2 2 4

S. C. BA in Ente
Gaines Feimell of Qj
BA in Economics; I'

Hunt of College Par^j

Economics: Richard
H

shall of Seabridge ARi
in Economics, and W;

Unthank, Jr., of Gr«;r

BA in History.

Wednesday, April 18—Mercer University. Clin-

ton.

Friday, April 20, Saturday, April 21 (2)—Parris
Island Marines, Parris Island.

Thursday, April 26—Erskine College, Due West
Saturday, April 28—Wofford College, Clinton
Thursday. May 3—Newberry College, Clinton
Tuesday, May 8—Newberry College, Newberry
Thursday, May 10—Erskine College, Clinton
Sautrday, May 12, Monday, May 14 (2)—The

Citadel, Charleston.

Totals 32 15-16 18 79

ELON 40 44—84
PC 30 40 — 79

COLLEGE m
"Your Blue Hw

Five Ministers Selected to Receive

Honorary DD Degrees This June
At the annual meeting of the Pre.sbyterian College

Board of Trustees, five mini.sters were selected to be award-

ed honorary Doctor of Divinity degrees by the college on

Al Darlington, Chester
'""^ '

'

"""'"" """''" ^- •*""" """"""''
Choristers to Sing

The board also approved the

The Reverends

of Bennettsville;

—~ The co-chairmen of Ihe Augusta region which seeks $32,000 lor

— di» PrMbyterian College Diamond Jubilee Development program

«• pictiuwd aboTe. left to right: Earl C. HolUngsworth, head of

Hollingsworth's Unusual Candies; and the Rev. Robert Strong, pas-

G. A. Copeland & Son '**' °* **"• '^"^ Presbyterian Church of Augusta.

Paints

Sporting Goods

Hardware

Electrical Supph

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

PACKS MORE PLEASURE
because its

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

'ctlyPacked!

Sunday March 18, the Presby- recommendation that G. Edward orary degrees:

terian College Choir will sing in Campbell, now serving as regis-
j^^,^^^ ^ Bagna;

Darlington, S. C. at the mornin? trar, be appomted business man-
^-^^^^^^ j Hazlewood, of Deca-

service of the First Presbyterian ager to succeed Mrs. George W^
Ronneau H Dickson of

p, , Taylor, who has resigned after tui, ua., tjonneau n. l^icksou, oi

.,; .u -na-iinc twelve years as bursar to return Atlanta, Ga.; James McDowell
After ^he program in Darling-

^^^ ^.^^.^^ ^.^,^ ^ resolution oick, of Raleigh, N. C: and Ted

rg;5:rp^Sr:rtSrSt'"' ZZ:^^^^^^ Jones, of Columbia. AllarePres

The Choir will leave the college
gl^v^n a Sng vote ofVroval. oyterian College alumni except

Saturday afternoon for their brief
.pj^^ college board of trustees Jones,

tour. They will spend Saturday ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,„£„ to receive hon
night in Darlington and are sched- —
uled to be back at the campus

Sunday night.

KA Elects Reeves

President of Order

Neville Elected New

Secretary of Synod
Allen Johnson of Clinton, jun-

ior at the University of South

Tommy Reeves of Denmark has Carolina, was elected Moderator

been elected No. 1 for Beta Pi of the Synod of South Carolina at

Chapter of the Kappa Alpha Or- the annual Westminster Fellow-

der for the coming vear. Reeves ship Conference. Other officers

replaces Allen Morris who steps elected were Grace Foster of Win-

down this semester. throp. Vice Moderator; Lee De

Noble Collins was elected to re- Coste of Furman, Treasurer; Ten-

place Keith Baker as No. 2. Col- ant Neville of Presbyterian Col-

lins is from Atlanta, Ga. Pat Wil- lege. Secretary; and Roy Williams

son from Greenville was elected of USC, Editor,

to take over from John McLean, Over 100 collegiate Presby-

the retiring No. 3. terian leaders representing 13 col

Four of the five men selected

are Presbyterian ministers.

Bagnal is pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Ben-

nettsville; Hazlewood, the Co-

lumbia Presbyterian Church of

Decatur; Dickson, the Rock

Springs Presbyterian Church of

Atlanta; and Jones serves as di-

rector of religious education for

the Synod of South Carolina.

Dick, pastor of the Episcopal

Church of the Good Shepherd
of Raleigh for the past 20 years,

was chosen because of his out-

standing service as an alunuius

in this work.

Coleman's Snow-White
WASHETERIA

Across from the Mary MnsgTOve

WASHING AND DRYING
Ironing by the Piece

Bill Hart was elected to repre-

sent KA on the Inter-fraternit>

Council. He replaces Ted Howie.

Hart hails from Anderson.

Sigma Nu Frat Elects

Tom Ruff Commander

The Rev. Harry K. Holland,

pastor of the First Presbyterian
terian leaders represeming ij coi-

Church of Marietta. Ga,. was re-
leges and universities throughout chairman of the

Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu, an

nounced last Wednesday the re-

sults of the elections of rtew of-

ficers, who will serve throughout

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'

The Aiken region is now organizing its forces to solicit a goal of

S12.000 for the Presbyterian College development program. Here

ue the two leaders heading up this region, left to right: Andrew J.

^olhran, prominent Aiken businessman; and the Rev. J. Luke

Godwin, pastor of the Aiken Presbyterian Church.

.ugusta - Aiken Areas

repare to Set Plans
The principal leaders of the Presbyterian College De-

[elopment Program in the Augusta-Aiken regions will as-

emble tonight at 7:00 P.M. at the Red Lion in Augusta.

kans for raising $48,000 for PC will be discussed.

[The Rev. Harry K. Holland, pas

)r of the First Presbyterian chairmen for this region are An- ,^^^ ,^^„.„^. ..

Ihurch of Marietta, Ga., will be drew J. Cothran, prominent Aiken of Charlotte, N. C. who will re-

le main sneaker for the occasion, business man, and the Rev. Luke place Perry Hogue. Hogue, of

ir Holland is an outstanding Goodwin, pastor of the Aiken York, assumed the duties of treas-
w o

Presbyterian Church.
jeorgia Presbyterian leader. An
fffective pastor, he has served as

elected chairman of the board of

trustees to serve another year.

Robert M. Vance and J. Ferdi-

nand Jacobs, Sr., both of Clinton,

also were re-elected to their of-

PC had the largest delegation at
^j^^g ^^ vice-chairman and secre-

the Conference (twenty-one) be- ^^^^ respectively.

the state were present for the con

ference which wap held at Co-

1 u m b i a ' s First Presbyterian

Church last weekend.

sides Carolina who were the of-

ficial local hosts. Edward Hay
. , , , „ , was Moderator for this year's con-

Bill Taylor, president of Zeta-
f^^ence.

At some future date, the trus-

tees plan to look to an expan-

sion of facilities for men and
women when increased finan-

cial support makes such action

feasible.

The proposed budget for the

the coming year was tentatively

Seniors, Take Notice
students who expect to grad-

the remainder of this lemZi^x "ft^ in June, 1956, should com-

!i ftL fi^U como^tBv nf npvt Plete a form in the registrar's of- „ .

and the fir.st semestei of next
p^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^3, Reg- adopted but the executive com-

^^^'
«„ff r.f winn<=hnrn was istrar G. Edward Campbell an- mittee was instructed to give it

Tom Ruff, ot Winnsboro. was
^ Wednesday. further study toward seeking in-

elected C<Hnmander^ succeedin^^
'"campbeU stated that' all men creased reve'nues with which to

Taylor. Stan Johnfon of York, ^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^,^^.5^^ Liberal tu-

took over the du es of Lt. Corn^ P^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ .^^^^^ arrangements were made

mander fron, fillie Ware. The
J^ ^^^ ^^ .^^^^^^^ ^^^. ^^^ ^^,j^^.^^ ^^ f^.^ny ^em-

new recorder is Miles McAllister, ^

^^^^ ^^^^^ .^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ p^.

urer from Cliff Waddell.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

»»»»»»»
Satisfy YourselfWAh a Mjlder, Better-Tasting smoke-

P^ked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

noderator of the Georgia Synod

1953 and as chairman of the

oard of Trustees of Presbyterian

oUege for the past year. He was
hected chairman for another

lerm recently by vote of the

oard.

Approximately 100 leaders are

expected to attend the occasion.

In addilion to the regional and

„. .. .area chairnum. the pastors of
I^WK^ggjjj, church and a key man

from •ach of their congrega-

tiom irQI be on hand to assist

in the planning for this Dia-

mond Jubilee Development pro-

gram.

The co-chairmen of the Angus

-

f^S'

Funds Still Rising In

Atlanta Jubilee Drive
The Presbyterian College Diamond Jubilee Develop-

Federal Inspection of

Military is Scheduled
The annual Federal Inspection of the college's military

department will be held next Wedne.sday and Thursday,

Mar. 21 and 22. The inspection will cover all phases of

military training and administration here at PC, including
The Presbyterian College Diamond Jubilee Ueve op-

^';
11 classe a parade, and administration and supply

ment Program sailed over the $300,000 "^^jk^t^^is^week as <ir^'-
"^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^,;^,,, ^f

the Atlanta region recorded a total

fourth meeting last Tuseday night

OHpdtle

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, Mar. 12, 13, 14, 15

The Benny

«V.''«».

of $100,000 at its
^^^^^ officers. They are Col. of the usual time of 11:20 because

juiLii lucctjiig 1".^!. ic.c^v.**j .W6"- James E. Williams, president; Lt. ^j- g special Chapel program that

A final cleanup meeting for At- along in organizational efforts Col. Luther O. Hinson; and Major ^gy

lanta is scheduled for Mar. 25, and with the captain's dinner sched- Richard W. Kimball, all infantry ^^

in the meantime, preparations uled for T:00 P. M. tonight. The officers.

moved ahead for the campaign in total organization dinner is set

four other areas.

Thus far, $319,654 has been re-

for the following Friday night,

and the Diamond Jubilee dinner

Goodman

Story

Friday and Saturday,

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it

gives ... and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch . . . fo the faste,
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield wtit u " * - — "i
nes the most...burns " e ihV tTs e

'
CheT'^.r^'^^evenly, smokes much smoother J,leasurl-F~-^ '

"°"'

Firm and pleasing to the lips
"«8l"",

*»«,
fot

The co-cnairmen 01 me nu6u.3- inus lar, sjia.oat nas uecu ic- -— —
. ... , , ,,

;a region, which seeks $32,000 for ported in the first four months for these two regions will be held

the college, are Earl C. Hollings- of the campaign which seeks on Mar. 28-

Srorth, head of HoUingsworth's $750,000 for Presbyterian College

Unusual Candies; and the Rev. from its two controlling Synods

.ilobert Strong, pastor of the First of Georgia and South Carolina

Wesbyterian Church of Augusta, during the first year of a long-

The Aiken region is now organ- range $2,000,000 development pro-

long its forces to solicit a goal of gram.

H2.000 for the drive. The co- ^^ ^^^.^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

Two other regions, the import-

ant Greenville and Spartanburg

areas, will also begin setting their

leadership committees next week.

The Atlanta region, in its fourth

The team will inspect the

cadet corps in rank on Wednes-

day morning at drill period. At

the Thursday drill they will ob-

serve squad, platoon, and com-

pany drill. The uniform for

both mornings will be Class

"A" with white webbing.

Inspection of the military ad-

ministration and supply will be

made during the two days. All

records and papers will be

checked at that time.

To wind up the cadet's part in

the inspection will be a ceremon-
ial battalion parade on Johnson
Field on Thursday afternoon. The
cadets will fall in at 1:15 and the

Adjutant's call on the parade

grounds will be at 1:30.

Lt. Col. F. V. Smith, PMST,
stated that Presibyterian's unit

"rco,

.Chesterfield
•packed by Accu-Ray.

MILD, YET
THEY^atidf^i

'^niors. Look Again
|E Measurements for cap and gown
will be made Tuesday and Thurs-

day mornings in the SCA build-

ing at Chapel period. All seniors

I who expect to graduate this June
' please see Frank Young, who will

take the measurements.

i.ic .ntic....» .^t,.-.., Classes of all four years of Mili-

report meeting added more than tary Science will be inspected by

$25 000 to its previous mark to the officers. MS HI and MS IV

bring its total thus far to $100,100. classes will be inspected Wednes- „._ ..._. --.-.;
.

The seven leading churches in to- day, and MS I and MS II classes had shown up fme in all previous

tal amount given are: Trinity. Thursday. The last twenty min- inspections this year, and that he

$12 825- Peachtree Road, $11,832; utes of each class will be turned wanted the cadets to demonstrate

Central $11200- First Church of over to the inspector, who will their fine degree of perfection in

Atlanta' $7 973-' First Church of question the.cadets on some phase this final inspection of the year.

Mariettk $7 062- First Church of of instruction already covered He urged that all cadets have

Decatur' $6 540- and Memorial this year. Students in MS IV-b their umforms pressed, brass and

AS .he ca^pai^.conUnues. the Drive l^esb^eri.n Church. ,5,- ^re re^inde^
»;:^„'];=,,f^Ji'^ f^A^^^i^^T''"'

^°'""

Augusta-Aiken regions are well 268. . ^
"^^^^ '*' ^''•'•' "cuncou y

from 822 subscribers in Atlanta,

an average of $i22 per gift, a

total of $218,000 has been so-

licited in the home area of Lau-

rens and Newberry coimties

and in the form of several early

special gifts else-wrhere.

\m)u(\M\
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*7/is *7/i^ss liaikeieeM . . .

".^e^ am 9, Send Me''
C'hapel period today brought another Religious Em-

phasis Week to a close. Dr. McSween has laid a charge di-

rectly on the hearts of every man who heard him ; Mr. Mob-
ley and Mr. McCutchen have done a highly commendable
job of extending the spirit of Religious Emphasis into the

classrooms, dormitories, and into the fraternity rooms. Bill

Dantzler and the Senior Cabinet of the Student Christian

Association deserve a .show of gratitude from everyone who
took advantage of their excellent choice of speakers and
for their high degree of effective organization. All in all,

the aims of the Religious Emphasis Week can be .said to

have been met in most cases. Now that the week is over
and the speakers have done their job and returned to their

individual ministries, the real outcome of the week is Iqf^

to us: the students, faculty, and visitors who took part in

the services. If we do not do our parts, then the spirit of

the week might just as well have been cut off with the

lights in the chapel.

All preparations, all services, all prayers have been al-

most in vain if we do not seize upon the portion that we
have gained from the week, and by nurturing each indi-

vidual portion and applying it in our campus life, thereby
.sustain the inquisitive attitudes that are aroused in a great
number of students in this week of spiritual emphasis.

If the .strength of these awakened students were to be
added to the weight of those to whom the spirit of Relig-
ious Emphasis Week is an every-day matter, then PC would
become more of a Chri.stian college instead of merely a
Church-affiliated school. "What seekest thou?" A bet-
ter life, a better man, a better Presbyterian College.

Hoi 0. Rudy Goes Dragnet
By LYMAN HARRIS

Monday night and it was quiet an inside job.

in my room for a change. Hot

O'Rudy had become interested in

writing crime stories and he was

spending the evening with the

Clinton Police to get ideas. I

leaned back in my chair and

thought about how good it was to

feel a desk under my feet again.

But it must have been the quiet

At 9:40 I had to break up an-

other mob at Presbyterian Col-

lege. A gang of boys were on the
plaza burning blue handbooks
ana green handbooks. Other
boys were trying to put them
out by throwing gasoline on
them."

10:45, I got a tip off that a Mr.
X (the names have been changed

a

TENNIS SEASON OPENS
The Presbyterian College tennis team traveled to Florida this past

^ek to open their current campaign. The Hose will return to their

'me grounds Monday for a two-week home stand. The outlook for

ia season is very geod. The Blue Hose boast of a strong team all the

ly down and also very capable substitutes.

' The Hose team and also the students of PC can be very proud of

work that coach Jim Leighton h^s done in assembling and tutor-

this year's team. He has worked diligently with the members of

^ team in hopes of posting a fine season record and of gaining rec-

sTiition in the national collegiate .spotlight.

- It seetos that tennis at PC is on the top and is there to stay. The
see your ba.sement •, jse have captured the state title for many years now and there is

mind, sir." i team in Soutii Carolina that offers any stiff competition for the

Mr. X spoke "Mir-
^^^^^ ®^"® ^°^ '^^^ ^°^^ ^^^^ ^^^° defeated some of the top

not want h i,

**"^ ^" *^^ nation and have shown up well against all foes.
o c eck m. ^hig writer would like to predict that this year's team will com-

inere would be nottir-ie one of the ibest if not the best record in the history of this school
hide. I believe that; id that the team will rank well up amnog the top collegiate tennis

I spoke again, t.h c»wers in the nation.
That's my job. No« BASEBALL PROSPECTS LOOK GOOD
show me to the door- The outlook for the Blue Hose baseball team this year is the best

door." ' the past few seasons. The schedule that has been arranged for the

Mr. X slammed theS**"*
""** " tou^, but the hustle and determination that has been

face and made a da'****"
*° ^^^ ^^ practice indicates that the Blue Hose will be in the

Wi^^V 1W ^^B

^Sik \ ^^H

WS^y. jpC'^^TB^

HKadBHtaiI. im.. .M

These men wound up their basketball careers with last weeks' game with Elon. They are: Bill s

A iivac iixdi
Toole, guard, who will be remembered for his fine spirit and play-making; guard Chuck

Sloan, Jllert and hustling; and center Arnold Stone, a dependable, cool reserve man.

.* » vuitt iiatjivjo iiav^r i/ccil V-liailj

before the storm, because I just to protect the innocent) had a race ana made a da****"'
*" **** '" i^iat-nte iiiuii.di.cs men. mc xjiuc iiu.ic wiii u.

got good and comfortable when basement that needed to be raid- back. He iumneH int«t»ttle all the way in an attempt to ring up a successful record
Hot O. came barretmg through
the door without bothering to

open it. He stopped long enough
to pick the splinters off his coat,

then grabbed his typewriter and
started pounding away at about
reventy words a minute. When
he stopped typing and brought his
story over to read to me, smoke
was pouring out of his typewriter.

He said, "How's this?" and be-
gan reading his story.

ed. I decided to handle the case look
myself.

At 11:50 I set out. I jumped into
my car and started it. I knew I

was in trouble. I can't drive."

At 11:58 I arrived at the home
of Mr. X and looked into his
basement. The floor was cov-
ered with pinball machines and
the walls were covered with
pin-ups."

toI went to the front door and cil and sentenced to

I of hard labor."

name

Watch Out for Your

Toes, Gals, It's True
By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

I guess it takes all kinds to
make a college campus, but I
don't believe there ever was or
ever will be quite a conglomera-
tion as the one which makes up
"dear ole P College." After an ex-
tensive survey of a few hundred
co-eds on this gigantic campus, I
have found the following types of
boys to be the most outstanding.

First, there is your "Playboy
Pal". He is your buddy—but
as long as he is around or wants
a ride home on the weekends,
but when he's with someone
else it's a different story. The
little tune he sings is quite dif-
ferent when he's not in a tight
spot or needs a helping hand.

Next on the popularity (?) poll
is what the co-eds call a "Snow-
King". He considers himself Mr.
Big and expects all the fair dam-
.sels to bow in his tread. He
doesn't understand when some
strong hearted gal doesn't jump
to his every wish and whim. He
hasn't dated more than 150 girls
in the last four months, leaving
behind enough shafts to paper a
room. Who cares about the other
party as long as he gets what he
wants.

Up steps little "Joe College"
himself. "Joe" is not a bad sort
of guy, except he thinks he is

the campus hero. He plays foot-
ball, baseball, basketball, golf,
tennis, and water polo, to name a
few. He is a big fraternity man
and if he isn't a senior, he soon
will be. "Joe" is the kind that
has so many girls coming to the

dance that he has to import boys
to take care of the extras. Themh are usually freshmen in high
school or somewhere in that vi-
cinity.

The next type is a co-eds dream
—"The Perfect Gentleman". He
IS not entirely extinct on this
campus. In fact, there are quite
a few. You don't have to be a
sissy to be a gentleman. Every
girl likes a boy who is consid-
erate and thoughtful.

The boys aren't the only ones
who make up the campus, though.
There are different types of girls,
too. To name a few, there are
"Silent Sal", the cainpus glamour
girl, and "Miss Popularity Plus".
You would actually be surprised
at "Silent Sal" if you could get
to know her. She can talk! But,
getting to know her is like carry-
ing on a oonversation with a
Dragon.

There is no one like the cam-
pus glamour girl. She is a living
doll (crocidole) in HER estima-
tion. She doesn't hesitate to ask
anyone if they don't think she
resembles Miss Universe or
some other dazzling beauty.

"Miss Popularity Plus" has so
many boy friends that she hasn't
even met some of them yet. There
i.s one at the "Cow College", one
at "Wooford", one at "Lina" and
goodness knows how many here.
She said she can't even count
them. I just hope she isn't plan-
ning to add that boy in the blue
plaid shirt to her list.

^iockincf
Rated Al!-American by ACP
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Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. C.

nocent. (namely me)

"This is the city, Clinton. It's

a big city. My job is to protect it.

My name Ls Brass; I'm a copper."

Monday, Mar. 13, 10:45 P.M.
I was working night watch out
of homicide when a call came
in from the chief. He had a
case for me. We drank the case
and went back to work."

"It had been just another night.
At 9:20 I had to go out and break
up a mob that was gathering at --.t .,,,u iiu

Presbyterian College. They were whose last endeavor as a celluloid
planning to go behind the chow team resulted in "MAGNIFICENT
hall and tear down the rice paddy. OBSESSION", are back together
It was a paddy raid." in "HEAVEN" and do an accept-
"At 9:30 I had to go back out to

^'^'^ J^^- ^ven though they seem
Presbyterian College to check on "°^ ^° be so magnificently ob-
an explosion. One of the water ^^^sed.

cjosetsjiad been blown up. It was Miss Wyman has the formid-

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By A. C, REED

ALPHA PSI DELTA
Alpha Psi Delta held the annual pledge supper in Laurens Mar

13. A wonderful time was had by all who attended
The regular meeting was held at this time.

SIGMA NU
Following along with Religious Emphasis Week the fraternity had

Col. Smith as our speaker last Wednesday night.

The recently elected pledge offciers are: Herman Jackson presi-

2Xr. ITet'air
^^^^'^^^^^^^"^^ ^^"^ ^"^^-' ^-— andS

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter enjoyed very much themsp.nng messages of this week and especially enjoyed haX DrMcSween lead our discussionon Wednesday night.
We are glad to welcome into the brotherhood of the fraternitvCharles Armstrong who was initiated last night.

^^^ternity,

PI KAPPA PHI

THETA CHI

aret^Tng Ldtr^e rI', T'" """""« '""^" "'«»' ^^'"^

• ne jumped intor
' avic.m/i. lu ....s up ^ ^^^^^^^^^. ..

off with me hoto' The Blue Hose open their schedule Monday when they travel to

He drove for a few ^ilisbury, N. C, to meet Catawba College. They will also meet Da-

ditched his car, and -dson and Belmont Abbey before returning to Clinton for their first

an open field. l' foliowi Jme ff^me of the season on Friday when they entertain the diamond

for about a hundred .!'*" *"*™ Furman.
tried to jump a barbedr This year's schedule consists of seven home games and four games
but didn't make it. Tti'ithin easy traveling distance. The response to baseball in the past

I found his hide-out as not been very active. This year's schedule offers the students of

cuffed him and took C a good chance to see their team in action. With a little support

to headquarters." xim the student body this ball club could be one of the best of the

"Friday, Februan 3'
*^* ^^^ y^"-

X was tried by £L SENIOR BASKETEERS END CAREER
cil and sentenced to am^

Three Presbyterian College basketball players ended their careers
- -

11 the hardwood at PC last week. They are: Captain and guard Bill

oole, forward Arnold Stone, and guard Charles Sloan. These boys

"The story you are about to - .„ ..,v.

read is true. Only the names have knocked and Mr. X answered
been changed to protect the in- said, "How do you do sir. My (Any shnllaritv to r°°^®'

'o"^*""** Arnold Stone, and guard Charles Sloan. These boys

is Bras.s—honiicide. I'd like ing or dead is ourel
'"^ ^ ^ congratulated on their fine play while wearing the Blue

you a few questions and al.) ^*>se uniform. They have done much to forward PC in the field of

are
to ask you a few questions and al.) """^ uiiiiumi. xncj. i.avc uv,...:; ..i,^.... wv, x„.„„.w . ^ ... .

i
5

asketball and also in competitive spirit and sportsmanship. Hat^ ai.

I IJ/ r\ f
^^° these boys who gave their time and effort to make the Presby-

Jane Wyman, Rock Wu(lf"'"^''"''''^''''''''''sS'oRTs^^^^
^-«» -^ -^ Center Bruce Thompson made 31 consecutive free throws to wind

r^|l/p ^Tf^yiinfl Pjay/j-is>rtr%j»i.jP^his season's play . . . Forward Dave Thompson was named to an
^J f y t ^ r Cf III ly r Ct I Of /TlUllUll-State second team which was named last week . . . Hurdler Jim

If you are one of the ever-increasing erouo of moviP fr

f^^oc^ was showing very good form on the hurdles as he practiced

looking for something new in plots then "ALJ THAT hti^* ^^^^ *" praparation for the opening meet with USC • • •
Remem-

LOWS" should afford two hours of 'sheer deUehi tnvLu'-^^ ^ support your Blue Hose athletic teams,

runs Monday through Thursday next week at the Broa waJane Wyman and Rock Hudson,

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S, C.

^^''^^ CHARLES DUKES
BUSINESS MANAGER bLAIH BALDWIN
MANAGING EDITOR BILL CASHWELL

able job of doing noii

acting in this film wi

Rock" turning in hiss

gar-store-Indian roll,

Oberon and Conrad Nii

believable as friends oft

iiy.

For the plot, Hollj-r

taken the traditional ':

boy-meets-girl and suite

widow-meets-boy with

fectiveness. The ra

widow Jane Wyman actiii

the not-so-cultured hori;

Rock Hudson climbing it

trees right in her own h
Before she can say T35

finds herself precariousiv

with this young man, i

plot begins to thicken.

It seems that Jane!i<t

town just full of big

«

narrow minds. As an a*

widow with two growno

about to be married sl»

herself fast becoming jK

of the town scenery a*

to get back in the swiiit

cial life.

Her idea of social life j

is incompatable with tls'

local gentry, and w'li'^

comes along with his a

how to live, Jane finds ^^

is just what she has bees

for. The difference in ^^

is no problem to them, b»'

town gossips and even-

children this romance »

incredible and must be bf'

at once .

Reluctantly, Jane bov;

lie opinion even though f

remodeled a quaint old 5

them to live in. (Perhaps'

son she broke off the

'

was so she would not ha*

The rptniiar ,.,^^1,1
""*'-'-«• Ai-ilHA '"" in the place!) At any "f

night "'' ^^"^^^ '"^^^•"g °f Beta Pi Chapter was held Tuesday ^^^"g works out whenRo^

Rrnfh^,. V .,.
Jy breaks his neck and J*;

Brother Bill Toole led Beta Pi's Religm,.« IT u • , the time—or something^
Wednesday night in the chapter room •Tet^^^J^'^l ^^^^ ^alks If the administration ar^

discussion period, and his effSrts werTerJatlv ^nnJl"' I^l^V"^^ ^^ ^ ^y will allow you to ?
tire chapter. ^^"^^ greatly appreciated by the en- town next week, be surt

'"ALL THAT HEAVEN'^

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's FnmishlnKB

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

I'M Standings
Ferocious Five 6 1000

Spencer Cats 5 1 840
Pi Kappa Alpha 5 1 840
Rebels 5 3 625
Pi Kappa Phi 5 4 560
Sigma Nu 4 4 500
Kappa Alpha 3 4 430
Theta Chi 3 5 375
Alpha Sigma Phi 3 5 375
Charlotte Colonials 15 162
Ministerial Club 16 142

Smyth "C" Globetrotters 7 000
The week's results:

Ferocious Five, 51; Pi Kappa Phi,

40; Spencer Cats, 59; Sigma Nu,
51.

PC Racketeers

Down Rollins 8-1
The Presbyterian College net

team downed a strong Rollins
team 8-1 last Tuesday. The Hose
were led by No. 1 Allen Morris
who walloped Memo Garcia 6-0,

6-1. The match was the second
for FM: on their current Florida
trip.

Rollins, in their opening match
of the season, were forced to play
without the services of their No.
1 man. Ben Sobieraj does not
become eligible for athletics until

next week.

Guy Filosof became the only

Rollins winner of the day by
downing Dick Macatee 6-0, 6-3.

The PC team moved on to Miami
for matches on Thursday and
Friday.

Clemson Drops Hose

In Last Week's Rifle Tilt

PC's rifle team closed its regu-

lar intercollegiate season Friday,

Mar. 9, when they dropped a

match to the riflemen of Clemson
College 1840-1821. Phil Canneb
set a new school record for indi-

vidual firing when he registered

380 points against the Tiger trig-

germen.
Presbyterian's rifle team won

first place in a conference com-

posed of teams from PC, Furman,

and Wofford. PC ended confer-

ence play with a 3-1 record and

was tied with Furman for first

place. The Presbyterians were

declared conference champions,

however, by virtue of the high to-

tal points they scored in confer-

once competition.

Time Trials for

Cindermen Slated
The Presbyterian College track

team will hold time trials tomor-

row at 2:00 P. M. in preparation

for the rapidly approaching dual

meet with the University of South

Carolina next Tuesday at Colum-

bia. The Hose, hampered by in-

clement weather in the past

month, have been rather slow
rounding into shape this year.

Coach Lonnie MacMillian
says that the weather thus far

trackwise has been the worst
in the long history of the team.
The time trials will determine
just how the Hosemen will line

up in their encounter with the

powerful Gamecock tracksters.

During the past week the team
has begun to slowly round into

.shape, and in the dash events and
hurdles PC should give USC a

battle royal for the first positions.

The question mark still remains

in the distance, middle distance,

and field events. If these positions

can come through the team will

be strengthened considerably.

The Gamecocks of the powerful
Atlantic Coast Conference have
full depth at every position and

boast of a well rounded team for

this year's campaign. If the good
weather continues the Hose
should be able to present a for-

midable team that will be able

to make a strong showing against

the mighty Gameroosters.

Tennis Team Begins

Home Stand Monday
The Presbyterian College tennis

team begins a seven-game home
stand Monday when they return

home from their invasion of Flori-

da. The Hose have begun what
looks to be their most success-

ful season under the tutelage of

coach Jim Leighton.

PC will entertain Kings College
in a double-header here Monday
and then take on Erskine Friday.

March 26th the Terriers of Wof-
ford will invade the home of the

Blue Hose. The Hose will play

host to Cornell University in a

double-header the 27th and 28th

before winding up their home
stand against High Point College

here March 29th.

The Blue Hose lineup consists

of: No. 1, Allen Morris, ranked
16th nationally; No. 2, John
Brownlow; No. 3, Dick Macatee;
No. 4, Guice Potter; No. 5, Har-
vey Jackson; and No. 6, Jim
Shakespeare. They are backed
up by Gene Gee and Scott Wat-
son.

PC Is Beaten

By Miami, 6-3
University of Miami's tennis

team ran its three-year win string

to 50 today with a 6-3 triumph
College ofover Pre-sbyterian

Clinton, S. C.

Allen Morris of Presbyterian
defeated Johann Kupferburger of

Miami 6-4, 3-6, 7-5. Guice Potter
of Presbyterian turned back Da-
vid Harum, 614, 6-2.

Results of other matches;
A I Harum, Miami, defeated

John Brownlow, 6-0, 6-1; Allen
Quay, Miami, defeated Die Mac-
atee, 6-0, 6-3; Ed Rubinoff, Miami,
won from Harvey Jackson, 9-7,

6-2; and Larry Shaffer, Miami,
defeated Jim Shakespeare, 6-3,

6-2.

Even b'ar killers need protection, Master Crockett.

Seven fhillion youngsters got the first Salk polio vaccine

in 1955. Your March of Dimes funds developed this vac-

cine, tested it, provided the first shots within days after

it was proclaimed safe and effective. Now, March of

Dimes research is making it even more effective. But we
must still remember those, born too soon to be protected

by the vaccine, who still need care and those tens of

thousands who will be stricken in polio epidemics before

the vaccine is made even more effective.

^V

.<it.

They Were Planning A Picnic That Day. . . „hen the tomad.
came twisting out of nowhere, whipping their house with fierce, sudden gusts that sent

half the roof crashing in on them. That's how disaster strikes - without warning! And
when it does, there's no time to ask for blood donations for the injured. The blood must

be there. That means someone must give it ahead of time! Call your Conwnunity or Hospital

Blood Bank or Local Red Cross Chapter. Makejin appointment to donate blood - nowl

'N (V.f
1- . ;.„
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Linksmen Will Embark on Their Roughest

Thirteen Game Schedule in Many Years
The 1956 Piesbvtcrian Colleye h*.Kn nia>rin<. r..j.. .r^if ....m „.....* A„-n k itct- ti,o™Presbyterian Colletje been playing par golf with great

golf team is about to embark on a consistency, and should win their
tough thirteen match schedule ^Uarn nt .^^nk»o ,.,i,»« tu^ ...
that is unmatched bv any of the

'^^'! ''.^ "'^^''^^' ^^^" ^« ^*-

lineups of the past years. This
'^°" begms. Other returnees from

season the golfers are teeing off 'ast year's squad include Gene
with a spirit and exuberance that ^^^be and Waldo Dodson. Mabe

sport has lon^ lacked here js one of the squad's better put-
and considerable strength

the

at PC
F^acing the Blue Hose this year

are four veterans backed up by
a nucleus of fine stroking new-
comers. Robert Odum and War-
ren Mayes, both of whom have
two year's of co'lege competition
behind them, will co-captain the

golfers.

Odum< tall and lean, hits a

long ball, that will be hard to

equal in any match this spring,

and can be counted on to come
through when the chips are

down. Mayes, on the other

hand, is a good steady golfer,

who will be a real toughy on
the iron shots from off the

9re«n.

In recent practice matches the

affable co-captains have both

ters

down the line.

Freshman Albert Copelan
from Mooresville. N. C, has
shown promise of being a
bright spot in the Hose lineup
in pre-season matches. Cope-
lan is a good, steady golfer,
and recently shot a creditable
74.

Newcomers Ray Griffeth and
John MacBride round out the
squad and are going to be count-
ed on heavily to help push the
Hose into golfing prominence
this season. The PC linksmen
will dive head-on mto their
schedule on March 20, when they„.^„ ^„, »v,,eu mxzy bulletin board in the Blue Stock
play the Furman University golf- ing office on the second floor of
ers a visit at Greenville. thp <irA

Early Application

For PC Suggested
Presbyterian young people who

plan to attend Presbyterian Col-

lege next fall are urged to make
application as soon as possible.

Registrar G. Edward Campbell

announced that applications for

admittance to the 1956-57 session

are coming in well ahead of last

year and that dormitory accom-
modations are being tilled rapid
iy. He pointed out further that in

the past few years the student ca-
pacity had been reached by early
June.

The Blue Stocking periodical- a new dormitory, which opened
Iv receives from the United States last September, enabled PC to in-
Civil Service Commi.ssion in crease its capacity during the past
Washington, D. C, announce- year, with the result that the
ments of examinations for po- present session began with a rec-
sitions in the various fields of o^d enrollment of 509 students.

FA'en so. almost 30 per cent of the
1955-56 applicants failed to meet
the academic requirements for ad-
mittance.

April 5 use, there.

April 6—Davidson, here.

April 10—Furman, here.

April 12—Citadel, here.

April 14—Mercer, there.

April 17—USC. here.

April 19—Davidson, there.

April 20—Wofford, here.

April 24—Citadel, there.

April 27-28—State Tournament,
Hampton, S. C.

May 1—Newberry, here,

May 3—Newberry, there.

^Ae SUu SiockiriQ
Distinguished for Its Progress
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Civil Service Offei

OIVE
ntiA _
PU« TO STAI?

service work.the civi

These announcements along
with a list of examination cen-

ters, are regularly posted on the

March 23-

Greenville.

-Wofford, there.
the SCA building and are avail-

able to the Student Body.

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S. BROAD STREET
Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

THE MEN'S SHOP

t p. c.

Headquarters In Laurena

Laurens, S. C.

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Thur.

March 19-20-21-22

All That Heaven
Allows

Friday and Saturday,

March 23-24

Tarantula!

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St.. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry'

Bundle at 9c per Pound
Minimum Chargre 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Coleman's Sno*

WASHETEb
Across from the BUrr|

WASHING AND Dg

Ironin* bythtPk

COLLEGE CANI

"Your Blue Host J

Dr. Gibson to Speak

At Augusta Meeting
• Choir Will Offer Music

Dr. Arthur Vann Gibson, pa.stor of Atlanta'.s Morn-

ing.side Presbyterian Churcli, is .scheduled to deliver the

main addres.s to the total organization meeting of the Pres-

byterian College Diamond Jubilee Development Program

in Augu.sta thi.s Friday night.

Some 175 Presbyterian leaders
"

of the Augusta and Aiken regions Several Administration repre-

are expected to assemble for the sentatives, as well as the PC

occasion. The meeting will be held Robed Choir, will travel to Au-

m the Forest Hill Grammar <;usta for this 75th Anniversary

~Tio 1 QS"* *iR Presbyterian College Robed Choir is pictured above as it prepares for the Spring
ne laOU-QO^^^^

^^^ j^^^ ^.jj ^^j.^y jj^g widely famous choir through towns in Georgia and

lorida, particularly Augusta and Miami. The tour will begin Apr. 7 and end Apr. 15.

School at 7:00 P M.

This meeting will culminate

the work of building a cam-

paign organization to raise S48.-

000 for Presbyterian College in

the Augusta-Aiken area.

Volunteer workers are to select

the pledge cards of the prospects

they will contact, and general so-

licitations will get underway im-

mediately after the Diamond Ju-

bilee celebration next Wednesday
night.

^obed Choir to Blast off April 7;
jj^^^ f,„ (.^p^^^^^

X^ill Croak in Georgia and Florida RE Attendance Trophy
.... .. . IHHHBHBHHH^lH^ The Siema Nu Fraternity cap-

I Mid-Semester Exams I
Gfeesfers Are Waycross-Bound

For First Georgia Engagement
The PC robed choir under the direction of Dr. Edouard

atte has announced plans for its Florida tour. The choir

ill leave for Waycross, Ga., on Apr. 7.

Here they will present the first of nine concerts at Presbyterian

lurches in Georgia and Florida. After their last performance at

ugusta. Ga., on Apr. 15, they will return to the PC campus.

The gleesters will present "The

and Noble Collins.

Second basses—Charlie John-

son, section leader; Chris Patte,

Bill Cashweil, Dick Carter, and

Blue Currie.

The Sigma Nu Fraternity cap-

tured the Religious Emphasis
Week attendance trophy. Their a' -

The office of the academic dean tendance record for the three

has announced the schedule for night seWices shows a percentage

of 97 /. .

tiristian Gloria", a service of sa-

ed music and scripture to the

illowing Presbyterian congrega-

ons: Apr. 8, Waycross, Ga., First

noming), Gainesville, Fla., First

jvening); Apr. 9, Tampa, Palma

eia (evening); Apr. 10, Sarsaota

irst (evening); Apr. 11, Braden-

)n First (evening); Apr. 12, Mi-

mi Shores (evening); Apr. 13.

•rlando First (evening); Apr. 15,

,runswick First (morning), Au-

usta, Reid Memorial (evening).

The tw»nly-eight members of

the choir will travel by a dou-

ble-decker, air conditioned

Trailways bus.' While traveling

the gleesters usually leave at 9

A.M. in the morning and arrive

at their destination at 5 P.M.

The intervening hours are spent

in travel and recreation

the mid-semester examinations.

All examinations will be given

no a staggered schedule at the

regular class huor. All classes

meet as usual if an examination

is not scheduled.
MWF TTS

March 26 Periods 1, 3, 5

March 27 Periods 1, 3. 5

March 28 Periods 2, 4

March 29 Periods 2. 4

Greenville-Spartanburg

Announces DJD Goals
The organization and goals for-the newly-established

Greenville-Spartanburg regions were announced yesterday

by Ben Hay Hammet, Public Relations Manager of Presby-

terian College.

The drive is the latest endeavor lanburg and the Rev. W. T. Man-

in the Presbyterian College Dia- ^on of Gaffney.

mond Jubilee Development Pro-
Presbyterians in 16 communi-

gram, ties of Spartanburg, Union and

A goal of $100,000 has been set Cherokee counties will be asked

for the Greenville region, tho ^ contribute the $60,000.

sixth region to establish an ob-

Kappa Alpha Order ran a close

.second as 95'; of their members
were present at the services.

Third place went to Alpha Sig-

ma Phi who had an average at-

tendance of 82'r.

'i'he next three places went to

Pi Kappa Phi, 76''.; Theta Chi,

72'., and Pi Kappa Alpha, 65''..

Choir Cuts H-F Disk;

Available Soon to All

jective for the campaign. The

Greenville County steering com-

This will be the fourth Florida mittee adopted this go^l/t its or-

., J- gani?ational meeting last Tuesaa
our of the choir under the d.rec-

^^"^f^'"d,, ^^e leadership of co-

ion of Di-. Patte. Each year the
^.^airman H. Girce Hunt, Green

;ours alternaet between Florida ^jile Insurance underwriter, and

uisiana, and Virginia—Wash- the Rev. Phillips Noble, pastor of

More than $320,000 has already

been pledged in the opening
foj. ^^e album

months of the campaign, mostly

(continued on page 4)

Dr. Edouard Patte, director of

the Presbyterian College Robed
Choir, has announced that a

twelve-inch, high-fidelity LP rec-

ord of the PC robed choir will be

available within a few week.s.

This limited e^tion album by

RCA-Victor Custom Records will

sell to students, faculty, and in-

terested parties for $3.98. Thir-

teen selections from the choir's

musical program were taped at

the First Presbyterian Church of

Clintno over two months ago in

an all-day recording session,

studios of WLBG, Laurens. A
Chris Patte edited the tape in the

party.

Leadership for this campaign is

being provided by four outstand-

ing Presbyterians in the area. The

Augusta region co-chairmen are:

Earl C. Hollingsworth, Sr., head

of Hollingsworth's Unusual Can-

dies, and the Rev. Robert Strong,

pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Augusta. The Aiken

co-chairmen are: Andrew J. Coth-

ran, prominent Aiken business-

man, and the Rev. J. Luke Good-

win, pastor of the Aiken Presby-

terian Church.

Attending the Friday night

meeting will be representatives

of eighteen Presbyterian

Churches in the Augusta re-

gion, which has set a goal of

$36,000; and nine churches in

the Aiken region, with a goal

of $12,000.

These objectives are part of an

over-all development program

which seeks $750,000 for Presby-

terian College from its controlling

Synods of Georgia and Soutn

Carolina during 1956.

Immediate needs of the college

1o be provided for through this

drive are a new chapel-auditor-

ium, student center, and increased

endowment.

Dr. Gibson, the main speaker

lor Friday night, has been pastor

of the Morningside Presbyterian

Church of Atlanta since 1943.

Prior to that date, he served the

S a n f r d, N. C. Presbyterian

Church for ten years, and the

Westminster Church of White-

ville, N. C, for six years.

The successful development

program in Atlanta which is now-

drawing to a close was co-spon-

special coveThls b^^en" designed sored by Dr. Gibson, who was its

co-chairman.

I. SUPERIOR TASTE 2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe-
daily selected for filter smoking. For the
flavoryou want, here's the filter you need.

9 toMn ft Mnn Tawcco Ca.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean-through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking

**" * *^^«S TOiACCO CO

MM TODAY

ma BIG RED LETTER W

|ngton, D. C.

Following the Florida trip the

hoir will make one more Sunday

;rip. Also the gleesters will par-

;icipate in several Development

:»rogram Banquests.

The traveling choir consists of

;he following men:

First tenors

ection leader; Bill Dantzler, Jul-

ian Butler, Sonny Embry, and

Harold Gallimore.

Second tenors—Frank Harring-

ton, section leader; Ramon Veal,

Ed Galloway, Ron Bartlett, Bob-

by Hafner, Charlie Henderson,

Gene Ransdale, and Billy Moore.

First basses— Richard Oliver,

section leader; Tommy Turner

the Second Presbyterian

of Greenville.

Military Cites Assignments

^--^^t"'V'^t£!^For June ROTC Graduates
Church |Lauds PC Detachment^

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^_. p^^ ^^ Shanes Pue,

Col James E Wilkins, head of PMS&T of yie PC Military Unit, Thomas E. Turner HI, and Frank

the inspection team which yes- announced last Monday the names ^ young, Jr

^^^^^,^^
terday Completed the. annual Fed- -^ --,?":l^T'.^L°^feTo^

ROTC unit,

vorably impressed with the state

The Signal Corps was chosen by
The Greenville region is com-

posed of approximately 5^00 jgraay compieieu uie u.i.iua. x^u- ^ ., . ^ , .k„ ,„,
Presbyterians in 20 churches

^^^j f^^^^,^^^^ ^f the college's who^
^i" |'"^"'l^J™'7u , ynne" ^^^uel G. McGregor and Mack

within six communities of rqTC unit, .stated that he was fa- le&e s ^^^TC program this J une^
^ Ballard, Jr., and Chris Patte

Greenvile County. ^^rably impressed with the state Those receiving commissions in
^^^ Ordinance Depart-

A calendar for the campaign in of affairs here in regards to the
'^l^'^'S.TjJrSZ^^^ -^"t.

his region was set in this man- Military Department. • ^ - • ^ j^., Selected for commissions in the

_ Blair Baldwin, ner: Mar. 26. Consultation Din- He also stated that no o f.c.aj Jore
]^ ""^^^^J^^^^J^^ gloan Chemical Corps are: Kenneth N.

ner; Apr. 2. Key Men's Dinner: report of the mspection could be
j^^^^^^^^^gTone S^^ P. Baker, Edward L. Hay and Sam-

Apr. 9, Captain's Dinner; Apr. 15, made by him since the official re-
i^jT^o'^fdeaned Army Security uel N. Workman. The Quarter-

Piesbyterian College Sunday port has to come from the Depart- Herlong (detailed Army becu y
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

KllS>^" -' "''^ SriSfSSS.^nt SSe/"AUtec„^.1^S" if^X^'^^
14, Third Report. lernoou oy

."''L^ ..„_, „„ -.^ y,^ Those entering Artillery includ- w 11 serve six months active duty
The Spartanburg region has set part

"V^^
inspection^ He said he

^J^^'g^,^^^^^^^ g. for training upon receiving their

a goal of $50,000 to be raised for -^nJO-V^d fe P^-^f.J SeTd to Mwafds iSJ^od R Gaskin. commissions. They are David N.

the campaign. The action came Col. Wilkms will
PJ?f«^jJ; WimamO Johnson James R. Thompson and Ernest T. Wahl.

at the organizational steering other schoo^m tj>e ^J^rd A^y Sd Richard HMacateeFowel! Infant^, and Dillard D. Neigh-

John Childers. Albert Copelan, meeting called by region co-chair- area to conduct similar inspec ^or^. Richard H^^^^^^^^^^^
^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

Wayne Cousar, Rutledge DuRant, men E. Clifton Lancaster of Spartions.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

ehind the Blues
;. -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

Hose to Meet Top Racketeers

With Western Tour of Courts

ff% ^/une
A disturbing act has been brought to

the attention of The Blue Stocking editor
and staff: there have been no recent triaKs
of dishonest and intemperate students by
the Student Council. We have very good
reasons to refute the belief that the council
has been inattentive to their controlling
powers; the main cause, and this is a more
unsettling discovery, is the failure of the
student body at large to support the Honor
System of the college.

This failure is the greater because lax-
ity of the Student Council could be laid to
the ineffectiveness of a few men. while the
apathy of the students means that the Hon-
or System in its entirety is useless.

This Ls not just a spur-of-the-moment
editorial designed to fill up space in this pa-
per. There is a definite need for this issue
to be brought before the student body
a whole, since the .support of the "
Svstem rests .solely in their hands.

One of the highest compliments that
tan be paid the .student l)ody of any .school
is that it supports an effective honor sys-
tem. The reason is obviou.s, since such an
accomplishment requires the individual at-
tention of every .student, and is therefore
an outward sign of the pride taken in the
school by the students and the character of
the students themselves.

By the same token, a student body that
professes to have an honor code, yet does
not support it, throws a dishonorable and
apathetic caste on the name of the entire

<^e^ /3e 7W'^

as

Honor

.'chool. All of the fund-raising campaigns,
ail of the new-student programs, every
ftinction carried on in the name of the
'Chool will be counted as ridiculous by the
persons who are asked for help. This is

logical, for if the character of the .student

f)ody is not in accord with the claims in the
institution's literature, then persons not ac-
(luainted with the school would naturally
lay the responsibility for the failure to the
Admini.stration and Faculty, which charge
we know to be erroneous.

So much for theory, since our problem
must be dealt with as .soon as possible with
concrete action. Since the lack of action
has been caused by the students themselves
and not by the dis-interest of the Student
ouncil or by a loophole in the Honor Sy.s-

tem, then there mu.st be an awakening on
Iheir part, and "their part" must be taken
to mean your part.

You, as a student of this .school, bear
the name and impression of PC wherever
you go. Every smear on the name of Pres-
byterian College, even though it might
have been caused by the immaturity of one
or two students, will rest by association on
:> our name.

This is not meant to be a challenge for
an all-out Police Action, it is meant to serve
as a reminder to the student body that we
have no place for anyone who wi.shes to
r>ose as a student merely to forestall
.s'rim reality of having to find
lob.

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WOR

TRACK TEAM SHOWS PROMISE

Ithough Presbyterian College lost their opening meet lo the

'ersity of South Carolina, they showed up very well and the

h was closer than it seemed. The defending stale champion

^ecocks took 9 first places while the Hose were takmg 6. Caro-

»out-scored PC in second places with 7-6 but both teams captured

Urds Carolina's point total for firsts came to 45 as compared to

i 30 points. Carolina led by 21-18 in seconds, and the teams were

notted up in third place points at 6 apiece. Both teams got two

ts for one tie for second place. The total score was IjSC 74; PC
By A. C. REED

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi is hat>n

appointment of a new advisor. Mr. Ben Collins a

,'

'he Hose scored their firsts in the dashes, the hurdle events, the

IS now residing in Woodruif, S. C. Mr. Colling sent put, and the high jump. These are the Hose's strong points. The
and brothers Monday night when a short businesfll Jnces are the spots where the Blue Hose need depth. These prov-

Plans were made for a closed social Friday Anr r w be the weakest points in the PC loss to Carolina. With mor..>

A Newsletter to be published for alumni beforMh "jrience and a Uttle added strength the Blue Hose could very eas-

which time open house will be held for all Aloha ^^ become a definite threat to dethrone the Gamecocks. Carolina

KAPPA ALPHA ^' a strong team artd they score heavily in the field and distance

Beta Pi held its regular meeting Tuesday night u, its. Only a wait untU the State Track meet will decide the team

presiding in the absence of Tommy Ree---.„... ...^ „^.,v..v^ Kji iunuiiy neeves
Plans for the Old South Ball which take

Friday and Saturday were completed.
Also, plans for the house part

mer were discussed.

^^ _,
PI KAPPA PHI

The date of Beta Chapter's April closed
the 16th.

's place

y to be held at St .

(

WILLIA-MS HITTING WELL

light fielder Danny Williams returned from the current road

sporting a healthy .127 batting average. Williams, a freshman.

collected 8 hits in 11 turns at the plate. Among the.se are two

les and two doubles.
social is de- jjQgE IMPRESSIVE AGAINST MIAMI

, ,,.,,„„, , , Although the Blue Hose dropped two tennis matches to the Uni-

The drapes now beautifying th^^ity of Miami they showed that they are a powerfu^team and that

»!.;„„ ,„u„__ '"^'"6 the...
^.jj ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^_^^ ^^^.^^ jj^g remainder of the season Miami,

ieating the Hose, won their 50th and 51st straight game without a

\ Tliey have been the best team in the nation for the past few

re. The Blue Hose lost no prestige on their Florida trip.

^ . . „ their troDhv-u".Allen Morris displayed some of the tennis that has gained him
ance during the recent H

" "w"v *., „ , , .., ,...-„_

At the regular meeti

A vote of thanks i.s extended to Mrs. Thomas J f
ternity seamstress." The drapes now I
are the product of her untiring labors.

Several suggestions were presented to the
for deliberation and research.

Th« h
SIGMA NU

the chapter was congratulated on

scholarsii;

The Presbyterian College net

team enters the third week of

play Monday wiien they meet

Wofford on the home courts. The

Hose then play host to the team

from Cornell University on Tues-

day and Wednesday before ending

the current home stand against

High Point College on Thursday.

The Hose now boast of a 4-2

won -loss record with both of the

losses coming at the hands of a

powerful Miami team. The Blue

Hose played fine tennis during the

entire Florida trip. Coach Jim

Leighton pointed out that PC was

probably the first team to take

three points from Miami on the

Miami University courts.

The Hose opened their Florida

Inp and their season with a 9-0

victory over the Jacksonville

Naval Base team. They then

moved to Winter Park where

they defeated Rollins 8-1. The

Hose then moved on to Miami

where they dropped two matches

by scores of 6-3 and 7-2.

Allen Morris's play on the

trip was particularly outstand-

ing. Morris reversed previous

decisions over Kupferburger

and Al Harum and learned with

John Brownlow to win the No.

1 doubles both days.

ers Bill Taylor and Wescott of the regular team that played

V^olfe were the No's 6, 7 and 8. Jim

On Tuesday the only members Shakespeare only played in a

double match. The Hose did not

S
--odpier was congratulated on their troDhv-tt-Allen Moms dii,i,.a.r^^ ^ - ----^ - , , ^„^,.

e during the recent Religious Emphasis Week ranking of 16th in the nation. He defeated Johann Kupferberge,

At the regular meeting last Tuesday, a party wa^n-<»rst day and Al Harum the second
ter the Easter holidays. ' ^K..™i^.., L ^in fhA No l doubles mal

THETA CHI

was

iwnlow to win the No. 1 doubles match on both occasions.

Guice Potter played outstanding tennis as he defeated Dave Ha-

er was held -A, ranked 27th in the nation. All in all coach Jim Leighton was

„,- .y well pleased both with the play of the team members and the

Plans for the annual Beach party were discussed rit that the team showed in general. It could be a very successful

eaieu jui.c... x.«k—'^- <^"'^^ P°"^'" P^^^^^^ exception-

He also teamed with John ally well and registered a fine win

at t'-OO P M
^^' "meeting of Beta Psi Chapt

. ,
", "cavn parry were discussed ^"^ ^"ai me team snuweu

appointed for making the necessary arraneementi »r for the Hose net team
also being made for a hm.^o ,^<>^,. j,.-:__'t, .

.^™^°'' - . . . , ...,j ,:,.. .

the

himself a

7"/// the End of
By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

house party during Easter holidavi In closing I would like to quote a popular poem.

SPRING PRACTICE IS 0\^ER

Spring practice is over and oh how I'm glad;

No practice for a w^hile, now ain't that too, bad.

No sweat and no work that made me so tired;

I -l«
_ ^m Maybe by next year Crutchfield will be fired.

IiTiC B But until that time with my hopes so high;

» he doesn't get fired, I'll surely die.

—Author Unknown

Ti

over Dave Harum who is current-

ly ranked No. 27 in the nation.

Gene Gee and Scott Watson al-

so played matches and gave cred-

itable performances. Gee in par-

ticular played well in splitting

sets in a practice match with Rol-

lins's No. 1 Ben Soberiaj who was

ineligible at the time.

Last Monday and Tuesday the

Hose took two matches at the ex-

pense of Kings College on the

home courts. The scores were 11-0

and 8-0. Members of the Jayvee

team in the matches are Jack By-

AL MORRIS

Carolina Beats PC

74-56 in Track Meet
The University of South Caro-

lina Gamecocks defeated the Pres-

byterian College Blue Hose 74-56

.ast Tuesday in Columbia. The

defending state

too much depth
Blue Hose.
Wyatt Aiken took individual

honors with 13 points. Aiken took

first in the high jump and the 220-

yard low hurdles and placed sec-

ond in the 120-yard high hurdles.

lose a point in the two matches.

Coach Leighton was very

pleased with the showing of the

team in these matches. He is

particularly pleased with the

team spirit that is being shown
and he feels that every man on

the team is anxious to make an

even better showing against

Miami when they come to PC.

Friday the team will leave Clin-

ton to "begin their Western trip.

The first stop will be al Anniston.

Ala., where the team will hold a

Clinic for the young people on

Saturday morning and will meet

the Anniston Country Club team

in a match on Saturday afternoon.

The Hose will then move on to

matches with Louisiana State,

the University of Texas. All the

Houston, Southern Methodist, and

teams that the Blue Hose will

meet on this trip are considered

very good tennis teams. Morris

will have to meet Sam Giammal-
- va, a top ranked player in the na-

. tion, when the Hose meet Texas.

Morris is currently taking part

in the Caribe Hilton Invitational

champions had Tournament in San Juan, Porto

for the Battlin' Rico. There he will meet such

stars as Ham Richardson, No. 3

nationally, and Hal Burrows, No.

to.

At the finish of the Western

trip, PC will return to thus sec-

tion of the country for matches

Hot O. Takes the Cake
By LYMAN HARRIS

I opened the door to my room with his package. (Hot O. had aana walked in. The curtains were limp because of an accident a fev

u". ,^.o ^"^ ^^^ '""^"^ ^'^^ d^'l^- "^^^^^ 3g°- He was standing inHot O Rudy popped his head out front of the bulletin board w'henfrom under his bed and hollered. Doc Frazer posted the notice that

anyXVISleT-'F*^'"^' ^'^!'^ ''' '''^' ProsbyterianC.

al7it is a seSnd horn
^'^^''"' '''' ^'^ ^"P^^ '''"d compfe

It would have to be the end of
time if you could .see Dr. Brown
walking down the plaza with his
hands not behind his back 'orMi'ss
tsurts "-^ ~not giving a hand
when she turned a corner.

signal

What

dOO!

door
m un-

quick! Shut that
and lock it!" I locked the
and Hot O. crawled out fro
der the bed.

I asked. "What's the matter
with you. Hot O.?" He answered
"Was anybody in the hall when
you came in?" J said, "No, why""

new materials weje available for
his "Christian Life" handbook,
and his left foot was crushed in
the stampede to Doc's office af
ter the new materials.)

Hot O. unwrapped his package
and whispered, 'Hot dog! Cake!"

ttru *. ." - —". "". vvu>: The minute he said cake wpWhat's going on?" Hot O. grabbed heard • " ' ^^

Too late, Doughbelly. We just
finished it." Freddy tearfiuy
turned and walked out slowly.
Hot O. said. "He knows I can't
stand to see a grown man cry.Come back, Freddy, and I'll
give you some."

Freddy said. "I knew you had

pfoL '^ ^" -^^"^ ^^^^^ for me."
and his roomo, Ben

roomo is an

If Dean Anderson stopped making

n nit' fl" ?^° *^^ J""S>^^ of ini-
quity (the dorms), or Dr. Thayer
forgot how to guide.

If Dr. Fraser's Bible Note-
book were 20 pages long andwere written in common every-day language, and Dr. Palte's

num-
and

r^r. u Tu ° " """ ^^ s'o'^ucu ..V.-.U a chair scrape down theme by the arm and whispered in hall and the hoofbeats of Freddvmy ear, "I got a package from Freeloader running to our roomhome, and I think it's f-o-o-d. I Hot O. heard him too so he sTd

tu'v^f} 'i'' ^" ^^"" '^' '''' ^''"^'^^ back unde?hrs bedhall, Freddy Freeloader, to know opened his "- ' '

about Jt. That fat slob can inhale pulled
more food than I can eat."

Freddy
Smirnoff,

-, ^ „ t'aii. Ills - ^ >-">J

,, .

, ,
— alcoholic. We used to ^on's bow tie will

tnink he was just punchy and Sree angle, and
little sick, until

maybe a

morning
the foam

one

?uage. and Dr. Palte's
program consisted of such

Tutti Fruitti".

Till the end of time Dr. Steven-
be at a 45 de-

it will take Dr
least two weeks

victory bell, and the B-

by till the end of t::: _
there's time, let's hopt^

be men like Dr. John!

and women like Mrs:

second mother. Til!
-•

time there will be .-

to add to this list.

May there be bo.v.-

'

in the blue plaid sh:
""

of time. Z

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
G«nt's Furnishings

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

I'M Standings

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Ferocious Five 6

Spencer Cats 6 1

Pi Kappa Alpha 6 1

Pi Kappa Phi 5 4

Rebels 5 4

Sigma Nu 4 4

Kappa Alpha 4 4

Alpha Sigma Phi 3 4

Theta Chi 4 6

Charlotte Colonials 2 4

Ministerial Club 1 4

Smyth C. Globetrotters 3

The week's results:

Spencer Cats 68, Theta Chi 38.

Also, Charlotte over Rebels (for-

feit), and Pi Kappa Alpha over

Smvth C (forfeit).

lOOO

860

860

550

550

500
420

420

333

333

200

000

at

Snow Copi

By I. BEN SWETK

Even though the t'r"

-, V...IJ1 ujit; ---t- -„ jv-coi, iwo weeks inwe caught him blowing g^^de his test papers Till the end
.pHu.i.. ..^ of timp M. Ervvin won't giveand

Freddy Freeloader was a first
class college bum. He was the
kind who didn't have anything
in his room but a desk and a
bed, and who borrowed every-
thing he needed. He could come
in a room borrowing things and
leave il as stripped as a field in
India after a locust swarm.

He even asked Hot O. if he
could borrow his tooth brush one
day. Hot O. said, "You mean you
would brush your teeth with my
tooth brush?" Freddy explained
that he wasn't going to brush his
teeth with it, he
clean his rifle.

and
He
one
like

desk drawer
out two toothpicks,

stuck one in my mouth and
in his. He whispered, "Act
we just finished it off."

Freddy dashed into the room
with a hungry look in his eye
and shouted. "Where's that cake
I heard you talking about?" Hot
O. laughed fiendishlf and said.

off his medicine
then we knew the truth.

Doctors warned him to quit
drinking :f he wanted to live along life but he argued that there
are more old drunks around than
old nnrtnrc Tu„ j_-i_-j . z,, " "'""iiu man -— "' '•i'lic lu cnang

doctors. The doctors finally ^he chow hall or to

Stump., ,east two ,...w - Spring has passed I ^^

continues to fall. Arounc:

pus, daddy-o's co-edi «:

wearing it loose duraj

dance weekend. Ho* 3

hope they don't wait till the ?irls^
Ot time tn rhann« *1 .

*'
^_

of time Mr. _
cuts and Commander Porter will
continue to think he is still
ing on the high sea.

I

end

sail-

time to change the menu in

convinced him that he""shou7rcut ^ds a'cVanTe'^to"
'° ^'^^ *^' '°"

down on his drinking so
switched from Four Roses
Three Feathers.
They were a pair of typical col-

he
to

It
use the gym

would certainly be theof time If Mrs. Bob n
Pirin; if Connie

^iockiruf

ena
ran out of as-

anipt f^. <•• .
^^^"^ <^Ould bequiet for five minutes, or if Lvn

^;oodGaskin could .stand still fo;dn equal amount of time If John ^"^ ^^ '" ^'^'^ ^''^^
ny McNeely stopped going to Con- I hear there are threes

Traveling up the w:

we ran into Ed Hay wi:;;

shoes going to Conve,'--t

the young lady of i

W'as seen on the R
weekend with ski.-;

was going to

Rated Ail-American by ACP
Member of the South Carolina Colleqiate Pra« a .

Published weekly during the school yea;^ the stutnT'll'r ,Presbyterian College, Clinton, g c!
^"^ °'

versp pnri n -"^'f^" somg to Uon-

inrsar"' °l"?„".„^^^ritops ask- who have blind dates

te

L(

of time. A

Freddy was the kind of fellow
that Hot O. despised, because
Hot O. was tight and came from
a family that had been tight
since way back. Hot O.'s paw
was so tight that he had made
Hot O.'s sister get married in
their back yard, so the chickens
could get the rice.

Hot O. limped over to a chair

^^^^^!^!i^!i!!f:±fi!!!^!i!^^
EDITOR

C.

ing Sarah fordaes if nZ'r'^" ,

ter stopped his teasing'fJr a w^eeT )'' ^'^'' ''"
Lets face it, it would be th^end ""'"' ^^'^'' ^''^'^

Harf'?!, f^
^^^^ if Redbird

and M.n." "'""^ ^'^^"^ or Mary

Wh^ariJ^^haVSl'^^^^^^-^'^^-

weeiceat

WaUaci

BUSINESS MANAGER .

CHARLES DUKES
MANAGING EDITOR BLAIR BALDWIN
Assistant to the Editor '.. BILL CASHWELL
News Editor Bob Johnson
News staff Al Mci?;!^ wn: -. Ramon Veal
Sports Editor Z.

^*'^'*' ^'"'^n^ Turner, BUI Yearick
Associate Sports Editor Tommy Richards

^^^ '**"
•^-^^''^^'^'r B~wn: La^e^:S^

np pepsi coralnXdispo fd of'th:^vision set. It wou d 4 the end
oi^timeforquiteafewa'ou'nd

»y'Ud^trf;aT„*:^"«-p
•

"C4C was no one wa«>i > ••'- ••— '
'ng cars, no one playing ball7„d *he saddle again. Give J^^

everybody made the dean's ^t <' little love advice, vfil'

Blue Currie is a J*

bookie. Seems like '*

Erie and himself up ^
living, breathing dolls*

throp way. That takes

date finder.

Have you noticed ^^;^

ner's Iook of ecstacy'
''

lations, we hear you ^
CD

There will be

That seems to be m*

a M» -n Tr ,
news for now. Until ne^'

a Neville Hall, the sweat it, gang.

''We Found Men Still Alive Under This Rubbleluniikemost

folks we doctors live with tragedy. We try to anticipate it - prepare for it. Because,

when disaster strikes, everyone looks to m for help. But how can we help when only a

blood transfusion will save a life ... and no blood is available. Gimng blood is your problem!

The time to give it is now - before disaster strikes!" Call your Community or Hospital

Blood Bank or Local Red Cross Chapter. Make an appointment to donate blood - now!

Delane Johnson captured 10

points with firsts in both the 100

and 220-yard dashes. Allen Inabi-

net of Carolina won the mile and

two-mile events and Gene Berry

also of PC took firts in the jave-

lin and broad jump.

Javelin— 1. Berry (C); 2. Bar-

tulski (C); 3. McElveen (P). Dist.

172 feet 4 inches.

Shot Put— 1. Harrington (P); 2.

Silas (C); 3. Bartulski (C). Dist.

45 feet, 3" % inches.

Discus— 1. Silas (C); 2. Harring-

ton (P); 3. Collins (C). Dist. 143

feet 1 inch.

High Jump—1. Aiken (P); 2. tie;

Collins (C), Conner (P). Ht. 5 fee;

11 inches.

Broad Jump— 1. Berry (C); 2.

Vass (P); 3. Snipes (C). Dist. 21

feet 8% inches.

Pole Vault— 1. Snipes (C); 2.

R. Johnson (P); Ht. 12 feet.

One-mile Run— 1. Inabinet (C):

2. Hughes (C); 3. Dowdle (P).

Time; 4;50.6.

440-yard Run— 1. Wilcher (C);

2. Whetstone (C); 3. McElveen (P).

Time :52.3.

100-yard Dash— 1. D. Johnson

(P); 2. Thomas (C); 3. Vass (P)

Time :09.9.

120-yard High Hurdles— 1. Han-

cock (P): 2. Aiken (P); 3. Carter

(C). Time ;15.4.

880-yard Run— 1. Roberts (C):

2. Whetstone (C); 3. Brown (P).

Time 2;03.1.

220-yard Dash— 1. D. John.son

(P); 2." Thomas (C); 3. Patrick (C).

Time :21.6.

Two-mile Run— 1. Inabinet (C)

2. Pue (P); 3. Hughes (C).

220-yard Low Hurdles — 1-

Aiken (P); 2. Messer (P); 3. Han-

cock (P). Time ;24.9.

One-mile Relay— 1. USC (Thom-

as, Patrick, Roberts, Wilcher).

Time 3:40.2.

Final score; USC 74; PC 56.

Furman Downs College

Clubmen in Golf Opener
The Davidson College Wildcats

took advantage of a seven ruji

second inning to take an 11-7 vic-

tory from the Blue Hose of PC.

Allen Moore received credit for

the win. Johnny Tennanl was the

starting pitcher for the Hose.

Presbyterian 440 120 000— 7 12 3

Davidson 070 010 21x— 11 H i

Tennant, Malpass (2) and Shng-

lev; Moore. Page (6) and Reagan.

Two Catawba pitchers held the

Presbyterian College Blue Hose

to four hits as they took a 6-1 win.

Fred Duncan was the winning

pitcher although he needed relief

in the sixth.. Leland Brown weni

all the way for the Hose.

Presbyterian 000 000 100—1 4 4

Catawba 002 011110-6 11

Brown and Shrigley Duncan.

Jones (6) and Lee.

with Duke and Virginia.

Belmont Noses 7-6

Win Over Blue Sox

The Belmont Abbey Crusaders

came up with two runs in the bot

tom of the ninth inning Wednes-

day to take a 7-6 decision from

the Blue Hose. Johnny Tennant

started for PC and pitched fine

ball. He gave up no earned runs

while he was in the game.

Bain received credit for the win

and Johnson was the loser. The

Hose came from behind to take

a 6-4 lead going into the last of

the eighth, but the Crusaders

picked up one run in the eighth

and then the two winning runs

in the ninth for the win.

Rightfielder Danny Williams

led the Blue Hose at the plate

with three hits in four appear-

ances. One of the hits went for

three bases and Williams drove in

three of the six PC runs.

Presbyterian 000 000 420—6

Belmont Abbey 010 100 212—7

Battery for PC Tennant, John-

son (7), Brown (9) and Newsome.

Furman Downs PC

Clubmen in Opener
Furman University's golf team

set back the Blue Hose by a score

of 20-T last Tuesday to run their

unbeaten string to two games. It

was the opening match of the

season for PC.

Furman's Heyward Sullivan

was medalist with a 73 in the

match held at the Greenville

Country Club. Low man for the

Hose was Rot)ert Odum.
Sullivan (F) defeated Odum,

3-0; Mays (P) defeated Heyward,

2 and V2-V2; Cox (F) defeated Cra-

ven 2-1; Irvin (F) defeated Dod-

.son, 2-1; Buice (F) defeated Mabe.

2-1; King (F) defeated Copelan

2 and V2-V2.

Sullivan-Heyward (F) defeated

Odum-Mavs, 6 and ''2-2 and Vz;

Dodson, 6-3; Buice-King (F) de-

Cox-Irvin (F) defeated Craven-

feated Mabe-Copelan, 7 and Vi-

1 and >^.

Sunshine Cleaners

Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry'

Bundle at 9c per Pound

Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

t
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5/7/ Toole's Career at PC
Story of Studer)t Leadership

By LARRY BROWN
Aii the la.st seme.stiT of tlu' senior year rolls around, tlie gniduat-

ing athletes realize that they must pass fhrough a door of which there
is no return

No more will the loud and in-

spiring cheer from the old college
^er and president of hi.^

( rowd on the sidelines give the

.-.ame pulsating feeling to the he-

ro who has for the last time scor

ed the winning touchdown or

biy;:en up a tie ball game with !

resounding home run

The Blue Stocking staff feels

that due tribute should be paid

to the graduating senior athlete,

and for our first farewell salute

we have chosen versatile Billy

Toole, of basketball renown.

Tooie came to PC' m the fall of

1352 a raw freshman with a knack
for basketball. An Indiana Speed-
way product, Bill started right in

vitle Sportonburg p^^ 5o(J ^Jjf ^ntinued from page 1

)

^' ' 'C55|

Scliedule tor Annual
l

(continued

in Laurens County and the Allan

ta region.

The Spartanburg region is

composed fo 28 Presbyterian

churches with a total member-

ship of approximately 6,000

persons, A calendar for the

campaign in this region was

adopted by the steering com-

mittee.

''><• i'.M.-

t^p
"T^'O o^ '''' highlights are: Pres-

well done.

Lee, are now residing in Vetville

Toole has made his mark in the
annals of rc history, and will
long be remembered" for his con-

^__,i HI
tribution to sportsmanship and

his freshman year playing" first ^^^^^ P^^-V on and off the court
string on the basketball squad. ^ ^"^ ^"""^ 'he entire Student Body
and never relinquished the start- J^'"^. ^^^ Bl"e Stocking staff in

ing berth in his entire four years "-'t'diting Bill Toole with a job
of action. His .steady head and

"'"" '^"""

coo] manner on the court soon re-
warded him, for he was elected
captain of the team his junior
year, and he al.so helped pace th.^

Hose to a Little Four title that
year.

This year Toole and his fel-

low Hosemen enjoyed one of
the most successful basketball
seasons in the team's history.
The affable Toole, known to his
compatriots as "Simp", had for
a four-year varsity total a very
creditable eleven-point average,
and on numerous occasions was
named to All-Slar teams in

South Carolina.

However, Bill is not all basket-
hall. His leadership ability was
attested to by the entire Student
Body when they conferred on him
the highest position in the school:

president of the Student Body.
Bill has served the student gov-
ernment in many other offices al-

so, such as Student Council mem
sopho-

more class. He was inducted in

the campus chapter of the Blue
Key last May.

"Cap'n Billy", on and off .....

lourt, is a well-liked fellow. He ^y^erian College Sunday, .set for

and his family have made manv ^P'" '^' ^^ ^''^'''^ ''"^'' ''"^'^^

friends in their stay at PC. Bill church will give emphasis to the
will receive his BA degree in Eco- school during morning services,

".H^.n''^
June and hopes to re- and the Diamond Jubilee Dinner,

side in South Carolina. He, his , , . „, u „ r, u
.•harming wife, Nancy, and their

""^^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^^- ^''^'^" ''" ^''^'sby-

three-year-old daughter, Terry '^"'ians are invited to help cele

Unilon-Northl^
•he Libra

'*

7:.50

Ad

ry.

P.M.-Kn.^
Admm,.srtative U^ XXXIV

brate the 75th anniversary of their

college.

Announcement . . .

There will be no more issues

of The Blue Stocking until Apr.

13, the editor announced today.

This is due to the Spring Holi-

days.

Kay lx)rd, editor of the 195(j

PaC-SaC. announced today that Room' of'Ihrl''^^
pictures of campus organizations 8-40 .> Jl^ ^^tr.

will be made next Monday and
m-,iu..l

Tuesday nights. Mar 26-27. Listed
ville Hall.

below are the times when each
,moup will be taken:
Monday, Mar. 26

7.30 P.M-SCA Cabinet —Bai-
ley Forum Room in Neville Hall.

7:40 P.M.—Freshman SCA Cab
inet--Bailev Forum Room in Ne-
ville Hall.

7:.50 P.M.—Atlanta PC club-
Chapel.

8:00 P.M.--Charlotte—PC Club
-Chapel.

8:10 P.M.—Freshman Control
Board—Radio Forum Room.

8:20 P.M.—Westminster Fellow-
ship—Bible Cla.ssroom.

8:30 P.M.—Ministerial Club-— The di

Bible Classroom

/Ae /dUu Siocklnq
'y.

«:00 I'M-Br
•—Administrative
lirary.

H.IO P.M,--Pac,
Hamnut.s

offit,

Distinguished for Its Progress
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ord Receives Princeton Grant;

lockefeller Fund Serves as Source

BQA^ .

.

.

Gift Also Tribute to PC

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

%

:Two PC Professors

Get Research Grants!

Two Presbyterian College pro-

sociation of Theological Schools, Inc. f^^ssors have received grants for

Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, President of the association and President summer research froni the^uth-
.„..,',, , ern Fellowships Fund, President

Sarvard University, made the announcement. Marshall W. Brown announced

The program is designed to — today.

whatever field he undertakes. His They are: Dr, Alexander B

activities include: in the ROTC Stump, professor of Biology, and

rTM I err /'i >U>*y o* •ntwing the vocation
V^ULLtbt CA^ th» Protestant t

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

lO."? N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BlJSrNESS

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"Ifs Time That Counto"

^rrfieofc

Monday and Tuesday,

March 26-27

Lone Ranger
Clayton Moore, Jay Silverheels

"STr'-lockefeller F
8.,J0 P.M.-AlphaP.

lority- Bailey
Hal'''

-Bat.vHalf^^^^
8:.5() p M^ w Ray Lord, a senior from Dublin, Ga., has been granted

ley LouiiKi ull scholarship to the Princeton Theological Seminary.

, , „, .
^^^^ »'i e grant was made possible through the Rockefeller

ible Classroom. tares will be (v ^i. mu 1 • 1 n n u- r> t ^.u \

8:40 PM.-Baptist Student Un- cept for Block p ^*^®^^ Theological Fellow.ship Program of the American

ion—Jacobs Memorial Room in and Scabbard an
^"'•'°*'"" "* 'r'*"'"'"'"'''^'' «''^^"'^1« ^n^

Neville Hall. will wear sweati

8:50 P. M.—Block P Club—Has- ties; Alpha P.^;

kctball Court in the Gymnasium, gowns and Scv,

Tuesday, March 27 class A uniformii
•bU oxcaptional young men
'A womon to doTOto one year

theological study in order

at thoy may explore the pos- q^j^j, Qugj-d, appointment as a

Disting^iished Military student,
Protestant ministry.

election to Scabbard and Blade

'he Fellowships of the Program Military Fraternity, recipient of

"Your Rhi H
intended for graduating sen- the Hudson Military Scholarship

Diue m,
^jj. recent graduates of col- award, and promotion to the rank

es or universities in the United of Cadet Captain in the capacity

tes or Canada who, in addition of Battalion S-3.

possessing the finest qualities ^s a Dean's List student, Lord
Christian character and per- has consistently bettered the 2.6

tality, have already demon- overall average required for un-

ated intellectual ability of the limited cuts in all classes. On the

[best order, combine keen spir-

al responsiveness with deep hu -

n sympathies, and are in gen-

ie doubt as to their choice of

•eer.

The American Association of

eological Schools Fund, Inc.,

is recently formed under the

spices of the American Asso-

tion of Theological Schools, and

3 received a grant from the

ckefeller Brothers Fund toward

i cost of the Fellowship Pro

am.

rhe Fellowships provide for one

ar of study, and are not rencw-

le. It is expected that at the

aclusion of one year's study the

Hows (Will determine whether

not they wish to continue pro-

ration for the ministry. They

all be in no way obligated to

so. The Board of Directors of

e Fund is aware that the year

theological study will enrich

e life and wor^ of those who

iter other professions and that

laymen their worth in the

lurches will be great. If a Fel-

w decides to continue his theo-

gical education, he must find

sources other than those provid-

l by the Fund,

Tho recipient of the Fellow

-

hip may attend any theological

chool located in the United

Slates or Canada that is fully

iccredited by the American As-

lociation of Theological Schools.

, , „ Dr. Newton B. Jones, professor of
training program: member of the uj^torvhistory.

Dr. Stump, for his research proj-

ect, will continue investigations

into the possibility of nuclear

changes during the vegetative

stages of lesquerensia spirelis.

This is e.ssentially a cytological

study.

Dr. Jones plans additional study

into the need for and support of

orphanages in South Carolina

during the Civil War and Recon-

struction period. He plans to

spend several weeks in Charles-

ton and Columbia in pursuing this

subject.

The Southern Fellowships

Fund, an agency of the Council

of Southern Universities, Inc., re

stricts its grants for

RAY LORD
basis of his scholarship, he has

been awarded the Freshman
Scholarship Trophy, the Frazer

Bible Award, the Hay Bible

Award, and the Senior Superla-

tive position of Most Intelligent.

Lord's extra-curricular activi-

ties are also standards of high

achievement. He was elected by

the student body to the post of

editor of the "Pac-Sac", the Pres-

byterian College annual. As edi-

tor of the college newspaper, the

"Blue Stocking," he gained for

the publication the AU-American

Honor Rating of the Associated

TUJc year's SCA Cabinet is shown here in the lounge of Bailey

Hall just before their meeting. Plans were discussed con-

cerning the program for the rest of the semester.

Finley Cites New Men;
Plans for Year's Slate

Jerry Finley, newly elected president of the Student

Christian As.sociation, announced last Wednesday the Sen-

ior Cabinet for the 1956-57 school year.

The new members and their re- World Relations,

spective assignments are as fol- Don Rickett, of Hapeville.Ga.,

advanced lows: Cecil Geddings, of Paxville, and
~

" " Bill Yearick, of Miami, Fla.,

Sports.

Lyman Harris, of Birmingham.

Ala., Chapel Programs.

Al McKie, of Alexandria, Va,.

Publicity.

John Kno.x, of Decatur, Ga.,

Public Relations.

Bill Moore, of Rocky Mount,

N. C, Music.

Bill Stacy, of Anderson, Domii-
tory Discussions.

Wyatt Aiken, of Greenville,

Deputations.

An Executive Council consist-

ing of the officers, Jerry Finley,

Seneca, president; Jimmy Han-

cock, Rock Hill, vice-president,

Tommy Reeves, Denmark, secre-

tary; and Don Daniels, Charles-

ton, W. Va., treasurer; along with

the members of the cabinet forms
activities.

^tudv" or" research so that no in- Marshall Tobias of Sumter,

ution may recommend more Christian Faith and Hen age.

than two applicants. President H. F. Carriker. of Charlotte, N.

Biiwn said that he was pleased C, Personal and Campus Affairs,

to learn that both Presbyterian KTay Howe, Gastonia, N. L ,

College applicants had been ac- Publications,

cepted. ^^y Hancock, of Rock Hill,

Ballard Posts Schedule;

IRW Starts April 16th
The International Relations Club announced Plans for its annual

International Relations Week today. IR Week is scheduled to begm

next Monday, Apr. 16, and continue through Friday, Apr. 20. Ou

So in the World Today" has been chosen as this year's general

theme. — ~~ '

The Student Body and Faculty

is cordially invited to attend all

of these programs.

Following is the program out-

line for this week:
Monday, Apr. 16. 7 P.M., Radio

Forum Room, Dr. Gerhard Wurz-

bacher, visiting Professor of So-

ciology at the Univresity of South

speak on "Gcr

Lord's record at PC is a story Collegiate Press. He serves as Or

outstanding achievement in (contniued on page 4i

Carolina, will speak on -- . -

many's Place in the World To- of the week, "Our Place

day '' Dr Wurzbacher is a for- World Today."

mer member of the German Army- (continued on page 4)

and is visiting the U. S. on a

Smith-Mundt fellowship.

Wednesday, Apr. 18, 7 P. M.,

Radio Forum Room, Dr. Berna-
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

dotte Schmidt, visiting professor rj,^^
activities include Intramural

at use, has been invited to speak Sports, dormitory discussions. Re-

in the Department of History also ligious Emphasis Week, many

on a phase of our general theme Chapel programs, the "Knap-

in the sack," handbook for incommg
freshmen, and a student direc-

tory.

Wednesday and Thursday,

March 28-29

Hot Blood
Jane Russell, Cornel WUde

Friday and Saturday,

March 30-31

Jack Slade
Mark Stevens, Dorothy Malone

I. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe-
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavoryou want, here's the filter you need

.^ RELAX WITH
• b9«in t Mnis ro<*cco Co.

Blue Sock Polls Men on Spring ''Hobbies'

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean-through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, put
wh.te outside for cleaner,better smoking.

MAKE TODAY

YQUR BIG RED LETTER U
Here "• "•• *^° *"^0"*® springtime pastimes of the P. College

men in the order of their importance. Evidently this lad

couldn't make up his mind, but in true Blue style he decided to put

I business before pleasure.

Spring I It inspires poets and

Don Juans alike to greater

achievements. Soon the great

American public will turn to the

beaches and mountains or even to

the romantic metropolis of Pans

and Rome. America will travel

the highways and airways. The

travel agents and the car sales-

men will prosper. You know the

signs of the season.

You, too, will notice particu-

lar evidences of spring on the

PC campus. For example:

bermudas with accompanying

stares; a pair of water skis dry-

ing in the sun; students soak-

ing up a tan to impress the fe

male fatale on the beaches.

Baseball, track, and tennis at-

tract your attention as partici-

pant or spectator. The rest is

left to your imagination.

Vacation is but a few weeks off

yet the PC student plods along

anxiously anticipating the coming'

release. However, with the ex-

hilerating newness of spring second floor Bailev awake, espec

comes a lethargy most commoniy .^jj^ j^^, ^^,^ ^^^ j)ave Thomp
known as "spring fever".

A poll has just been taken to

By AL McKIE
discover just how this unroman-

tic side of spring affects the av-

erage PC'un. Several students

were asked what their favorite

spring "goof-off" Activity was.

The results may not be average

but look at the following cross

section:

H. F. Carriker: "Lowering the

grades of those students who
gripe to me about their marks in

Dr. Eraser's Bible courses'.

Maurice Copeland: "Checking

the dorms for good looking pin-

ups.; that is, when I'm not play-

ing horseshoes". Running a close

second was: "Breaking a nine ball

rack at Louie's".

Tommv Richards: "Watching

Janie take tennis lessons from

Coach Leighton."

Chas Joyner: "Mooning over

Helen's picture.'

John Knox: "Balancing a heavy light mcahine gun, automatic

ring stand on my chin while Dr rifle, crew drill with the heavy

Carter is not in lab." machine gun, grenade throw for

Charlie McElveen: "Keeping both distance and accuracy, a tug

of war, and an oral message re-

lay. Also selection of the best

ward to Choir trips. No .sociology

classes!"

Add your own "goof-off" activi-

ty to the list and make it com-

plete. Many are SOP the year

round yet are intensified by the

.season. Although the profs will

never understand the importance

of such activities, be assured that

vacation will end all outside in-

terference to your "goofing-off."

Smith Notes Field Day

For Military Competition
The annual Field Day event.;

will be held at drill period on

Apr. 26, 27, and 30, Lt. Col. F. V.

Smith, PMS&T. announced this

week.

The events will be disassembly

and assembly of the Ml rifle,

son."

ELarle Craven:

drilled freshman, individual.

"Looking for- squad, and platoon will be held.

/'•'N (V.t
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Editorials

A Significant Revival
One of the most necessary of college

publications, a literary journal, is about to

come back into reality here at PC. Through
the directorship of Dr. John Stevenson and
his Advanced Composition class, a journal,
.vet unnamed, will be publi.shed before the
end of this academic year. The journal
will contain e.ssay.s, critical reviews, short
stories, poetry, and .several other phases of
literary exerci.'^'s. Although active solici-
tation of material has not been carried out
among the students outside the composition
class, any .student wishing to submit copy is

urged to turn it in to Dr. Stevenson or a
member of the composition cla.ss for ap-
proval.

A good literary journal is one of the most
effective indicators of the aesthetic worth
ot an institution's entire program, and is

therefore a vital part of campus life and of
attitudes taken toward the entire school.

lights for Tennis Courts!
How about some lights on the tennis

n General . .

.

Coming Elections . .

.

"Everybody talks about the weather,

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WOR

M Prteibyterian College teiuus

1 left Wednehday afternoon

a trip on which they will en-

iter Duke University, the

/ersity of Virginia, and the

rleston. W. Va., Country Club,

oach Jfrn Ldghton recently

Behind the Blues
.;. .;. -:- By Tommy Richards

Dee Parkers Tenure at PC

Records Fine Sportsmanstiip
By LARRY BROWN

For our second senior .sports ce- ning to enter naval OCS hoping to

lebrity, we, the Blue Stocking obtain a commission,

staff, salute peppery Dee Parker, Dee Parker is nearing the end

the Laurens flash who like so of his successjful and happy col-

By A. C. REED
ALPHA PSI DELTA

TENNIS TEAM SHOWS GREATNESS the Laurens flash who like so „. „„ .,„_^.^ _.._ .-_^^.

Our boys of the tennis courts have been going great guns so far ^^^^y of us. came to this campus lege career, and as we sUnd with

i»acn jun u^.B"— .—y— ., ^^ season They have compiled a 13-2 win-loss record and both of f^^. yggj-s ago, a timid freshman Doe looking back over the years

"^ih^th^t^anrei^ially the losses were to Miami. Miami has been and probably still is the
j^^pj^g ^ achieve success aca- here at PC together, we must re

Tp"iit The team is another best college team in the United States The Hose, though losmg to jemically as well as athletically

Standing one as in 1954. 1 hope j^ia^j^ ^ade a very impressive showing in the land of sunshme and _ . ... _..-.-^ .»

I J;
the student body will conie ..y^nkee" accents during the winter months.

Hose co-captain and No. 1, Al Morris, won both of his matches

and has gone on to be undefeated so far this season. He has played

exceptional tennis and shows improvement every tme he takes the

court Morris was ranked 16th nationally at the start of this season.

He will no doubt secure a higher position in the next classification

He recently defeated the No. 1 from Texas University, Sam Giam-

malva who is currently ranked 9th nationally. Both Morris and Gi-

rmiSivrhaveS recently .selected as members of this year's Davis hitter, has always been a never

Cup squad. ceasing threat to the opposing

Morris teams with John Brownlow as the No. 1 doubles team, teams as he would make a game-
j-*.._i-j ;_ ii.v.*:..4n r.rvmrk«»ti+if»r« s/^ far this season. saving catch or

daringly steal a

• to see the Rollins and Mimai

nurnA fJil DELTA
^'

-
but nobody does anything about it" is be- aJ ,J'Tr\^'^^.^L^^^^ ""^ ^'P^^ P«i Delta me' - °™ °' **•• J"""^' I'V^'
. _. .,

, ,

Apr. 10, at Calvert House. The pledges hav» .2!; Vn reewitly laid of PC,
commj? quite an old saw, yet its truth is far as president. ^ ^ "^^^ «*i«

.TriibytorUn CoU»g« i« a 'ten-

more timeless than the words themselves. sJX'^m^Z'^T^Z.'^^^^^^^
and will continue to be. Its truth is evi- ATpHATGiJk phi

"^ ^'^^"""^ S'^lWX-
dent in many ways on this campu.s. and one som^'fc.fin^'!:'?!!'' ^^^"'f

^^* '"'^ "^^e^day nf rill^frlSi^y i^MferJ^ to ^,^^,,,^ ^„^„^ „_ _„ _

of the most notable ev«n,nl llZnIZTTihe ^rZ7S."''"'J^^'t ^ TheyT; undefeated in collegiate competition so far this season
the most notable examples crops up

p,J';'/;^^ ^"^/^^ --'"/^ /̂nd high f.deWy a„p^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ,, ^ur The^ have both played fine, co-ordinated tenms^

nearly every football season: the endless ^he c-oming dance weTkendTidThf^ous^'a^lv^''^*^^ ^^ "^^^
''H f ^^^

^^T' ^"c^efTntlco'^tTaSriSvfpTaTe/wti
palaver and hoopla about school spirit in ^^^Sl,-;!^' ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^i^£^^ Tnd' i^Terfeti^o^TreSffor'S:
relation to the cheerleaders. This is an ob- .. .

KAPPA alpha K Club at Charleston, W. t^eam spirit^is high and the team is probably the best ever to represent

Parker, a Tersaiile athlete at

many abililiM in high ichool.

chOM to play baseball for th*

Blue Hole, and in his four

seasons, he has produced a very

consistent record.

Dee, although not a powerful

vious fact, not a personal opmion.
Ihe regular weekly meeting of Beta Piday night Plans wefe^compjeted tor'theim^.^^fi*^ will

M)mething about the weath

the athletic atmosphere. Wed

Next week is your oonortunitv f h
^«-« SaturdaTnighT Apr2r ?reced?d r ?^^^ thurfaT. M^ch of the answer to the question of success lies with

week IS your opportunity to do Lake Greenwood, L dance will \!h^,Hf?^ 'of'"'mfan at G^Snville and Friday Leighton. He has done an excellent job of coaching durmg his stay

er. or at least P"^- '' ^^e MaryMus^ve nTtel
^""^ « <« ^^^ ™hi It^umbia. The fol- here at PC. He has seen stars come and go and teams win and lose.

Th K u PI KAPPA ALPHA
rhe bnathers and pledges of Mu Chapter held

I Thursday ni^ht » u,k;«k ; i._ ,
."

. hn SrtSc Pc"iiris host'to the burnToVtly winl but this is probably his gfeatest team. O^ach Leigh
a houseparty tobe.,"^^ w^^^^'^'Ctational ton deserWs much praise for the success of tennis at Presbyterian

The Hose will Collegelampionships. — _
.

en close out the season with

courts? Becau.se of the tremendous popu
larity of the coll"—' -

nesday morn- mon's Island June" 10-17

ing marks the election of next year's Cheer-

Irf.T' rti^'^'l 'V!"!
'^'"'''^ •''''" ^^""^ ^"^

^^\nrZ7'ZM'^l"\7'^'^ ''"^^ ^^^""^ ^ the sratrMytrthVH;";e%hould'be ready to V^^
<lo 1.S go by the ballot box in the rotunda Cpledles have L7,^'"

^ofnpleted. ^- ulc a run for this year's championship,
and vr^ta. f«^ 4.U . .

.^"\^'*'«8^s nave begun work on their oroiect fnr ^.The Hose have compiled a iJ-z ^'^' .'..... ^^^
and vote for the ones you want Of course, ^^'"^h is to paint the Blue Rooms and remodKr!Vl«ss re^^^ "^ ^^^

^ ....-ii _iMi 1 . PI KAPPA PHI »°"" T-F fVi» tpam rontinues its

Mistakened I was of the social that's closed
Its Friday 13 that it'll unfold
Founders Day Banquet the 2T will be

member that even greater things

await in later life; so we say good

luck Dee, and continued success

in every way.

Hose Meet Mercer

In Georgia Tilt

The Presbyterian College tracK

team will try to bring their sea-

^ son's record up to the .500 mark as

base when the they prepare to do battle with the

chips were down. Mercer Bears tomorrow in Macon.

His def e n s i v e (ja. The Hose having dropped

two close decisions to USC and

Amherst and handily disposing of

Furman, will seek their second

victory of the season against the

Georgia tracksters.

Showing a slight weakness in

the distance events and over-all

ability has a 1

ways been re-

spected by his
teammatesas
well as his op-

ponents.

D e e 's leader-
Dee Parker jhip has won him

there will .still be grousing because some-
body's man did not win, but by the nature
of the election the majority of students
be satisfied. Just vote.

will

so

lege's excellent courts, all
of the men who wish to play cannot do
becau.se of the crowded
courts during the afternoon hours. Lights
would give everyone a chance to take ad-
vantage of the college's mo.st notable ath-
letic facilities.

are Holbrook and Livingston G

The other election next Wednesday ^ n^ewtairan^n"'^'^^^/^^

THETA CHI
• splendid a»«„« nic uiitLure votes ot the studen* Beta p •

ri,
*nETA CHI

oody. The positions of responsibility of the ^' 7:00 p m ^^ ' ^^^'^ '^' ^^«"^" ^^^*^'-^ ™««^sT.«

le student

V n a n '
^ '"' '^'>H"iisiuility of the „ .

i;aC-baC are very demanding positions, and PleSyJn bS"« '"it ^°^ *^^ birthday Banquet w
the choice is worthy of senn„e .««.;.' - ^^'^ ^*^" ^nd Julian Butler ^r» ^n .>,.!«„.

tion.

•hidii

the choice is worthy of serious7onside"rl" iSbS'^
^'^""'"*^ '^^'*'^" "^""^^^^^^

great acclaim in other activties as
, ,. n n -„

TRACK TEAM IMPROVES ^
^, ,

w„l a, athletics^ His a«able
f^^mr-aie'^ttfrwUh'' u?k

The track team seems to improve in every meet. By the time ot manner and friendly smile have
^^gi^gj-^g ^^ Delane Johnson, Bob-

State Meet, the Hose should be ready to give last year s champs,
^^^.Q^gj^t ^^ him many school hon- ^y Vass, Richard Johnson, Wyatt

rv<^ nave «imuiicu a ..-. C, a run for this year's championship^
n^^l^nP ors and offices. The talented Mr. Aiken, Jim Hancock, and Robert

^Xth^'rarm" the
, J^e Hose can t^st of three^ op^^^^^

Parker has held Just about every Harrington leading the way. Walt

Tj! *u«v t.o.v, />nntiniip'! its Johnson, Bobby Vass, and Walter marsnan. vass is ainv aeicuuine j Ma rshall should also come

^K.»n^ S »S? Xi Suld State chWion in the broad jump. Richard Johnson has been clear- in..^inahlP office on the campus. Marsnan^ _ ^ ^^^ ^, ^

Sd u?^i o^^of tJfe Lt rec- ing 12 ft. in the pole vault consistently this year.

•ds in the history of the school. The Hose have a high scoring man on the team m the person ot
°^ J ^ ^^^^^ ^.j^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ hurdles, a leg of the mile relay, the~ ~"

high jump, the broad jump, and sometimes the javelin. Marvm Con-

ner has been doing well in the high jump. Husky football star Rob-

ert Harrington holds down the discus and shot put in a fine manner.

Jim Hancock can be counted on for his fine work in the hurdles and

for a slot on the relay team. Freshman Ed Messer has looked excel-

lent in the low hurdles and has proved worthy in the dashes.

Arthur Pue, Tennant Neville, Paul Arrington, and Fred Stanley

can be counted on for the distances and middle distances. Pole vault-

er Melvin Little is out at the present with a sprained ankle.

SHORT SHOTS

Sunshine Cleaners
FlerMs St. — Phone 436

QaaHty Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Now Oflw a "Fluff Dry"

Bundle at 9c ver Pound

NinbBiun Charge 75c

imaginable office on the campus

Among his achieTements, Dee

is a member of the honored

Blue Key in which he held the

office of treasurer. He is also

treasurer of the SCA, business

manager of the Blue Stocking,

and sports editor of the PaC-

SaC. He is also a member of

the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Ma rshall should also come

through to add points to the Blue

Hose cause.

. Arthur Pue should be in trouble

in the two-mile with Paul Arring-

ton, Fred Stanley and Manon
Dowdle giving aid in the middle

distances. The Hose will be slight-

ly favored over the Bears due to

some of the times being tuiTied in.

Delane Johnson in the 100 has al-

Harrington is toss-

WE REPAIR SHOES

ready run 9.6. x^- r.

—

Dee is majoring in English and
^^^ ^j^^ g^ot around 45 ft. Rich-

upon graduation is planning to ^^.^ Johnson is pole vaulting 12

teach and coach. But before any
^^ . Hancock, Messer, and Aiken

Hot O. Returns From Hom^
By LYMAN HARRIS

Spring From Calvert
By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

Intramural softball will be rolling around shortly . . . Johnny Ten- of the coaching dreams corne true, gre hurdling with great speed and

nant has been turning in fine pitching performances for the Blue Dee must first serve a hitch m y^^g jg jj^^^ jumping around 22

Hose diamond men this season , . . Well, that's all until next time. Uncle Sam's navy, for he is plan- ^
AH in all, the Bears should be

in for a pretty rough afternoon

when they meet the fighting Blue

Hose.

campus While he was here he wouldn't
wa.s watching the

m Bailey Hotel one afternoon, go to sleep un"tire;er;'^d;::^e
irom the wmdow of my penthouse ^"t« his room and had a gab ses-

I saw Hot O'Rudy run out
^'^" ^^^ ^^"^ two hours. And

.. .
his room and had a gab ses-

when I saw Hot O'Rudy run out
^'^" ^^^ ^^"t two hours. And

- Administration building T!?''' ?^ ^^e subjects he wanted to
his and dig out around the pi?-"-

^''^ about! What ar*. von +o^^>,
and hop into a '^--

of the

sees a ^H . ,•

~
"es ^it b?in2 (Zl^ "^^^ ^"^ ^^ brings to us manyofi:

and tint ^! ^r °" ^^« ^oi^nd Una has aX^nnr^^^^^^^ ^^°«'^'"^««w^i^ °f v.h4fe

a" her untirt'^t'^''""
^"^ stares leston and the Edi^rr ^.?" '^^'"^^ ^^"'^ ^^'' '^' ^^^^

at her unt.l h. v,.„ _„. . ... J^a ine Edisto Gardens in Orangeburg were picto

laza
., big green 'and *"g my boy?

white Buick driven by a friend of ^^^'"^ ^^^^t

at her until h^ u ,
si^ii^s icsion and

he sleep
out in

Plea^ be good' to my boy
Sincerely,

Mrs. Tutti Fruitti O'Rudy
P. S.—Another

.w...^^xjui^iitiriven by a friend of ^'.^L'''
"'^'"' "^ couldn't

like he was trying to qualifv for V " "'^ P^^ ^"<^ I went out in ^'- »—Another thino m.^ statp" tk„ u"'"^", """ ''^

*he Indianapolis Speedway. They "^^ hall and rolled bottles up and ^°>- Hot O'Rudy3 w - ""^ ^-"=- •

^''^^'" *^'"^
skidded to a stop in front of Bai ^°^"- °"*^ while •" •

<^^*"" ^'-^ ^' • •

ley and Hot O. got out
'^''' '"" '"-

'

Spring seems to be the time ot

ellnV Tlf'''?°"'.^'^^^ ^°^ ^^^^-
uing. The choir is taking their

S"^ ^u!^^u!:°",^^.the Peachtree
picks

50 million times a day

at home, at work or while at play

There's

nothing

Racketeers Return to PC
With Clean Svieep of S' West J^l. Qfandinas

Presbyterian College's fine tennis team returned Sunday from a f frl ^1 Wl l*i# If IJ^**

,. - J^r^^^l-e^drng ^hrnVbVCe^Cd^hStTm^a;S Vh'? ^^'^^^"^ ^"^"^^

„
this for him, he threw a buckef ^'^^ you teaching my S' JiektJ ^'^''^ ^""^ golf teams

In a few seconds he came run- ^' ^^l" P" "^- ^^^^ ^« ^^^e^ P. S. Jr.-I jLTLt his ^.H ennis^team t'"
'°

llf"^'
^"^ ^^e

ning into the room wavin^an^- ^Z7^^^ 1!^ ''' ^" '^''^' "^on't in the mail. a¥e yo
^^"' ^ '' ""'^

.phantlv. Tn th« ««-
^^'^'^^ "• ^^^- my bov?en-

velope tnunT,phantly. In the
velope was a letter that Hot O's
mother had written to the admin-
istration. Hot O. said he got it
through the underground .services
here at PC. I read it and this is
the way it went:

"To the Abbot
Presbyterian Monastery
Dear Abbot
What

you teaching Talk

Every morning after break-
fast he grabbed my broom and ^y// J /J - , ^marched around the back yard, ^i/Hol LlQjjr^i^ U
stopped only to salute gophers

yw^* fMS, /5i
when they crawled out of their
holes.

Talking about going wild, I
oelieve everyone is wild over

This
WaUiH^

appeared in the Tennessee Tech Oracleeant Magazine It's rail^wq "ifti.r .
^-'racle, .cHumea

Eyer>- Monday, Wednesday, and Even Trying
"

'

^^^' ^ ^^^ through College Without

all these brilliant spec

There has never been i

contrasting and con^li

bunch of colors as an.

on one shirt.

One of the first sigit'

is when the socks disaj?

those sloppy, but corafon

of moccasins appear. 6

lose their socks, too, as

in their billowy and si

ed cottons that are
«

'

full of crinolines it seffi

sible to sit down.

There are many nior('

ties of spring. One of tis

It's called "mw...::';\r:r'^' '^p""^^^ ^y Pag-
-.

,
..^„..^„_,| "cmicsuay, and ii-ven Tryina "

Friday, no matter what he was 1 Brine tv,.
'^omg, he dropped everything and nanpr 1

Professor newspa- u ^v^^.
^

ties o\
What are you doing to my bov ""^^ °" *« *« o'd school house at subieot t^"^^' ^T^"^^ ^^^h his ,,,;!' ^'^ unfavorable impres- is the picnics that are J

Hot O'Rudy? He came home foi- V^'-^^ ^^P- The principal says pines Hp.ii;J°" 1°"^ ^'"'^ ^^iP' " '^ ^^^ ^^^^ of the class has left Horseshoe Falls. W

He won't eat anvthin. ... ^J ^LSey^^'frth^ ?£ ^^^"^ "^'^ ^^^^ ^ '^^\:-^ {^^^^^^^^^ of^hT^^fJ^l

:

room floor. What are you teach- J' \?^^ ^^^rt. Take notes ea..,-. mnth ??i!!,i^.^^°"^^^- If you do

Presbyterian College's fine tennis team returned Sunday from a

successful tour of the Southwest. On the tour the Hosemen won four

matches and one was cancelled because of rain.

PC first defeated the Anmston —
Country Club team 8-1 after

^^ ^^ Davis Cup team. Morris
holding a clinic that morning, soundly whipped Giammalva 6-2,

Next they traveled to Louisiana g_j Morris is currently ranked
State University to down the Tig-

|qj}^ nationally while Giammalva
ers 5-1. The Hose then tripped ^^^^^ ^^^^ t^g g^h position.

Houston by an identical score of

anything but

He^Z;"*^'
""""^ ^hinaberries. ,^,„ ,,^,

meal with peanut butter.

ly.

I'm ashamed to ^^ anywnere
with him, because every time he

Rated AU-American by ACP

P.Il!r"£!.'
°' ?,^

^*'"**' ^""^""^ Collegiate Press Association
Published weeWy during the school year by the student body ofPresbyterian College. Clinton. S. C.

don
:
r,o.sT^s: r™- --^°>?^' cK.'

what calls Allan Solie

"Beacon" every night or
•

irresistible black and «

Not only do you conW

tt you look at your watch cholopv f^^"*^/ogy class and psy-

1. You feel its

LIVELINESS.

2. You taste its

BRIGHT GOODNESS.

3. You experience

PERFEdr REFRESHMENT.

5-1. The match with Southern

Methodist University was called

off due to rain.

Next the Netters met a

strong Texas University team

aiKi emerged victorious by a

6-3 score. Texas had previously

downed Tulane 5-1. These com-
parative scores make PC far

superior to any team in the

Southwest.

The No. I doubles team of

Morris and John Brownlow are

currently undefeated in inter-

collegiate competition. The
Blue Hose net stars have com-

piled a 13-2 over-all record with

both losses coming at the hands

of Miami University, the No. 1

team in the nation.

Coach Jim Leighton said, "Al-

though Giammalva is No. 9 and

Morris is No. 6, the difference m
While at Texas, Allen Morris, the two in their match was due to

recently selected to the United Morris' improvement in the past

States Davis Cup squad, defeated year. While Al has gone forward

Sam Giammalva, also a member Sam has more or less stood still."

The Ferocious Five laid claim

to the I-M basketball title after

completing their schedule with a

clean slate. They breezed througli

ten games with ease and their

lead was never seriously threat-

ened, although Pi Kappa Alpha

finished its season with a com-

mendable 9 won, 2 lost mark. The

Ferocious Five downed the Pi-

KA's in the final game of the sea-

.son 61-46 to sew up the champion-

ship.

Ferocious Five 10

PiKA 9

Spencer 8

Sigma Nu 4

Pi Kappa Phi 5

Rebels
'^

Kappa Alpha 3

Alpha Sigma Phi 3

Theta Chi 3

Charlotte 2

Ministerial 1 8

Smythe C 8

2
3

4

5

5

5

7

7

7

1.000

.820

.730

.500

.500

.560

.375

.300

.300

^0
.110

.000

1 tllC .'*pii**t3' -

type of fever ^

Entered

EDITOB

as second-class matter ai the post office at Clinton. S. C.

awake)

5. Laugh at his jokes. You can Prld.S?
^"^''^'O" to his writmg.

en. af he looks up frx)m his notes eypenenc/''
^'^'^^^^tely pleasant

don-tt'v?rrrrtT^r\^«"
^'^^^'^'' "'

"
'''''

-ad It. Just ask for These suggestions

you.

if he

long time had no cure

vin Posten, there is a cii"

take "Ira Carter's IJ'*

Pills" and you will be I

new.

A few of the co-eds

ed as their motto for
,

'Keep the chow ha"'

board clean."

Thats enough dirt sW
week, but I can't ck)*

telling you how good i^BUSINESS iwravar.^
CHARLES DUKES

MANAGSc^l^of B^L^'cr.'i^'^
""'• « you must sleen

^ "'
--TutXn^r' ^^'^-^ally, you"afl ra^n^^d^

"''-'' '"'""^-^
'' -"^^ atThe^ii^vre tti^y^oToX^,^^^^^ s^:^^;^^

blue plaid shirt.

•OnifD UNDER AUTHOHITY OF THE COCACOIA COMPANY lY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD, S. C.

"Cok." I. a r.gi.ftr.d t,ad«-mork. O IMS, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY
_

Terriers Dip Hose;

Fumbles Prove Costly

The Presbyterian Blue Hose

baseball team lost to the Wofford

Terrier nine on the Wofford Col-

lege field Tuesday by a margin of

4-2. Terrier Don Reeder held the

Hosemen scoreless until the top

of the ninth inning when singles

by Tommy Reeves, Tony Benson,

and Richard Shrigley, coupled

with an error by the Wofford

shortstop, provided two runs for

the Blue Hose.

Charles Malpass pitched steady

ball, but errors in the fourth in-

ning allowed two runs and an in-

field hit and a home run in the

seventh gave the Terriers four.

PC 000 000 002 2 4 3

Wofford 000 200 200 4 6 3

Malpass and Shrigley; Reeder

and Lessom.

r "SPARKY"
SAYS: flRBS

rHBismi
HERE'S HOW . .

.

The best time to fight fire in your

home is now' Don't give fire a

place to start. Most home fires

start in these places: overloaded

electric outlets; "junk" in cellar,

attic, or closeU; frayed electric

cords; ordinary extension cords,

on heaters, irons; smoking in bed:

matches left near children;

chimneys that spark; not

squashing out cigarettes:

flammable cleaning fluids.

Gat rid of Are hazards in your homa

''i^ /V,f

ni/«»M
/'

I
Uu^jl
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Science Group Makes Debut; USC Drops Blue Hose

Select Bill Stacy as Prexy On Columbia Greens

S*'ientific inlert'st on tampus langc to have at least one pro-

was rulmjnated recently with the grani per acadenvic year,

formation of an honorary scien- Meetings will be held on the

lific society for all Chemistry, second and fourth Thursday at

Physics, and Biology majors. The 8:00 P. M. of each month in the

organization, yet unnamed, was Science Hall. Varied programs
^,jjy, ^ 75

founded with its main purpose are expected, including lectures. _
the advancement of interest in rt«'monstrations and pictures on

.subjects of .scientific interestscience.

At its first meeting shortly

before the holidays. Bill Stacy,

of Anderson, was elected presi-

dent and John Hall, of Atlanta.

Ga.. was named secretary- treas-

urer. Dr. K. N. Carter was se-

lected to serve as advisor to the

group.

All interested science majors
are urged to join the club. The
following are requirements for

membership:

1. Prospective members must
have at least 12 hours credit 111

science.

anrl

all interested persons are cordial

ly invited to attend. Gue.st speak-
ers are expected at later meetings,

and a po.ssible banquet is planned
for the year.

At Thursday night's meeting
Stacy performed an interesting

experiment, which was fol-

lowed by a lecture.

in all science courses.

3. They must be willing to ar

„, ,
Air Force Base. He is also author

The members include: Ken Bak- of the best .seller, "Guest of the
er, Charles John.son, Robert Rev Kremlin."

Friday. Apr. 20, 7 P.M., Radio
Forum Room, A panel discu.ssion

of the subject, "What Should the
Role of the U. S. Be in the World
Today?" will be held. Dr. New-
Ion B. Jones will serve as mod-
erator of the panel of students and
members of the faculty.

nolds, Bob Martin, Sam Work-
man, Joe Frye, John Hall. Bill

Stacy, Guy Haddix, John Knox,
Bob Hill, Laddie Jones. Ken

„ ^ DauRhtry, Tommy Warren. John-
2. They must have a coverage ny Tennant, Tommy Turner. Tom-

my Richards, and Dr K, N. Car-
ter. Advisor.

Announcement . .

.

BUI Toole, president of the Stu-
dent Body, announced today the
results of nominatioas held last

Wednesday for editor and busi-

The Presbyterian College golf ness marwger of the PaC-SaC.

team lost to the University of Nominated for the post of edi-

South Carolina by a score of 22 'i; tor were Perry Hogue and "Tap"
to 4'i; at Forest Lake Country Tobias. Nominated for the post

Club in Columbia. There was a ot business manager were Law-
heavy wind during the match, rence Young, "Tap" Tobias, and
Joe McCarty of USC was medalist Don Rickett.

The elections will be held next
Wednesday, along with the elec-

tion of Cheerleaders.

Ray Lord
(continued from page 1)

.[•ani.st and Reader in the PC
Robed Choir, and served on the
Senior Cabinet of the Student
Christian Association, attaining

the post of secretary.

In recognition of his character-
istics of scholarship, leadership,

and character, Lord was inducted
into the campus chapter of the
Blue Key National Honor Fra-
ternity, and was appointed to

Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.

Lord is majoring in English and
is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.

Colemon'iS,,

WASHETB
AcroMfroiBth«n^

WASHING
AND

IRW Schedule
(continued from page 1)

Friday, Apr. 20. 10:45 A.M., in

Chapel. Colonel Robert G. Em-
mens of the U. S. Air Froce, will

speak to the student body during
the regular chapel period. Colonel
Emmens is currently Command-
ing Officer of the Myrtle Beach

MUGJlj

Tobias to Edit '56-'57 Yearbook;

Rickett Takes Business Manager
Marshall "Tap" Tobias, of Sumter, wa.s named by student body vote to the post of

PaC-SaC editor for the coming year. He outnumbered Perry Hogue, of York, by a very

narrow margin for this important campus post.

Don Rickett, of HapeviUe. Ga., was elected in tne same balloting as Business Manager of the campu.'

mnual publication. sociation cabinet, A member of

Tobias, who succeeds Ray Lord, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, Tobias

of Dublin, Ga., as editor, was serves as president for this .spring

elected secretary of his junior semester.

class last spring. He has also He is a former president of

been named to serve as Christian jhe Baptist Student Union and

Charlie McElve«n, of Kings-

tree.

These men and the PaC-SaC

leaders were elected by the larg-

est number of ballots cast by the

student bodv thus far this year.

SELF-SERy,

LAUNDr
S- BROAD SH-7-^vTv

Washing and r.»»-^™^
Shirts

Distinguished for Its Progress
Faith and Heritage chairman on

this year's Student Christian As

Presbyterian College, April 20, 1956 No. 24
|

^##'#'^i^^#####<##'##*^

and Paati

==Joyner Gets Scholarship;

cLiNTONcj^jll /Attend USC for MA
Where Friends Met Charles Joyner, graduating senior from Myrtle Beach, will attend

U^v^ty of South Carolina next year on a $1200 .scholarship

iDaughtry New Headj

|ln Campus 65 Union!

The members fo the Baptist

Student Union have elected Ken
Daughtry to lead them as presi-

dent the coming year. Ken, a

junior from Macon, Ga.. surceed.

Teleohone ilvLiHpH ,hv the university, yniversity officials announced recently Tap Tobias at this high post. Ken ternity and is a

an outstanding member of the

Presbyterian College baseball

team. He is also a pre-ministe-

rial student.

Rickett, a member of Pi Kapp i

Alpha and serving presently a.s

treasurer, succeeds John McLean

• IS Business Manager of the PaC-

SaC. He is majoring in Business

.Administration. Rickett was re-

cently selected for membership in

, i;cabbard and Blade Military fra-

member of the

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paint.s - Hardware

SportiiiRf Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

lat Joyner was one of the high ranking recipients of the fellowships

T'fered.
, r „

' '
'

—__^ While he wiU be in pursuit of a

aster's degree, he will also serve

A 1 • » A« » ni the capacity of graduate profes-

Adair S Men S ShOD -^ <>« freshman and .ntermediate

~ story.

The awarding of this fellowship

Jones to Speak for

Historical Association

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

YOUR BIG RED LEHER DAY

Complete Outfitters for the College Mm > Senior Joyner also brings rec-

;nition to the academic achieve-

,

^'ents of Presbyterian College.

nm "eing one of eight winners in the

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only UM gives you
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white

, . all white . . . pure white!

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"Ifs Time That Counts"

)-applicant field, he represents a

ne example of what the wcU-de-

sloped PC history department

roduces.

Joyner's most recent achieve-

lent is that of having the best

ook review in state college pa-

He has served in many ca-

lacities in campus activities. He

a member of the Alpha Psi

hapter of Alpha Sigma Phi and

. also a prominent member of

le Inter-Fraternity Council as

ell as the International Rela-

s supena^ons Club. In the past he has

comes from superior tobaccos - esw^rved as art editor of the Knap-

, , , _, ick Blue Stocking feature edi-
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos tlii!,r and a member of the Glee

richer, tastier ... and lieht and mild. lub. Charles is also a member

f the Dean's List.

Joyner intends to go into the

jaching profession.

2. SUPERIOR TASTE UM.

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's FurnLshings

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Monday and Tuesday,

April 16-17

The Man Who
Never Was

Clifton Webb, Gloria Grahame

Wednesday and Thursday.

April 18-19

Running Wild
William Campbell, Mamie Van

Doren, Keenan Wynn

Friday and Saturday,

April 20-21

Naked Dawn
Arthur Kennedy. Betta St. John

Dr. Newton Jones, professor of

history at Presbyterian College,

will appear on the program at the

annual meeting of the South Car-

olina Historical association in Co

lumbia this Saturday.

He will discuss a paper entitled

"United States History With a

South Carolina Accent, Problem
or Challenge," written by Prol'e-;-

-:or Albert Sanders, of Furman.
The University of South Caro-

lina is playing ho.4 to this meoi-

ing of the association.

Wesiminster Grcyp

Selects Sjnith Prexy
Bob Smith, of Cherryville, N.

C, was elected president of the

Westminster Fellow.ship last Sun-

day night. Also elected wcro

Wyatt Aiken, vice-president; Dor-

othy Chandler, secretary, and

Buddy Mollis, treasurer.

Retiring officers are Toppy
Mayes, president; Tennant Nev-

ille, vice-president; Anne Kirk-

patrick, secretary; and Bob Smith,

treasurer.

Also appointed to head commis-

sions were Joe Easter, program

chairman; Audrey McCroskey,

worship; Frank Sapp, Sunday
School representative; Al M"-

Kee, publicity chairman: Grady
McCroskey, music chairman;
Anne Kirkpatrick, attendance

chairman; Hugh Burns, deputa-

tion chairman; Ed Galloway, song

leader: and Billy McElveen, .social

chairman.

Dean Anderson will install the

new officers on Sunday, Apr. 22.

las been active in Baptist affairs coio,. Guard of the Presbyterian

serving previously as treasurer, c^negj, rqTC unit.

Other major officers chosen by

the Baptists were First Vice-

President, Dick Hamby; Second

Vice-President, Jim Elliott; Third

Vice-President, Guy Haddix; Sec-

retary, June Adair; and Treasur-

er, Barbara Smith

On the state level the local

proup is very fortunate to be rep-

resented on' the state council for

the second straight year. John

Gpmpton served this past year as

state treasurer, and Tap Tobias,

retiring local president, was elect-

ed at the recent Spring Retreat

held at Orangeburg, to the posi-

tion of state vice-pre.-^ident.

A number of activili '^ are be-

ing planned by the .liroup for the

remainder of this yea,-. On Thu 's-

day night of this week a deputa-

tion of PC Baptists jniirneycd to

Ander.'^^on where they attended a

banquet and program with An-

derson Junior CoUege. A deputn

tion to Winthrop is being planned

lor later this month and plans for

3 spring social to be held in the

near future are near completion.

Charlotfe-PC Reekcis

Carriker as President

MARSHALL TOBIAS

Cheerleaders for the coming

yoar were also named in the vote

in addition to the PaC-SaC elec-

tions. They are as follows:

Roddey Miller, of Rock Hill;

Walter McConnell, of Clover;

Ned Msrshall, of Rock Hill; and

The elections for the Charlotte

PC Club were held Tuesday. Apr

17, for the coming year.

Two members were re-elected

10 their old positions; H. F. Car-

riker to his office of president,

and Jackson Hudspeth to secre-

tar>^

Harrv Booker was chosen vice-
. , a -h

president to '.ake the place of Stan v.lle Tuesday night, Apr^^24

Ligon, and Kenny Foard took

over the duties of Doug Dellinger

as treasurer.

The club has planned a party I'l

Charlotte for the weekend of Apr.

28, This social will end the club's

activities for the year.

LIGGEH & MYERS TOBACCO CO

S»«>k America's Best Filter Cigarette

Miss Laurens County

Is Hammel's Helper!

The very attractive, young face

rith hazel eyes and uaburn hair

jer. busily working on the second

oor of the Administration Build-

ig belongs to the new secretary

f the Ddrector of Public Rela-

ons and Alumni Affairs. She is

}erry Galloway, of Clinton, who
ssumed office Mar. 28.

Gerry grew up in Anderson

.here she was selected to Who's

Vho in the Anderson High

( hools.

She is very interested in drama

nd participated in a number of

avs while in high school. She

ontinued her dramatic work m
oUege by performing with the

.ander Players.

Perhaps Gerry's most accom-

plished talent, besides her nat-

ural beauty which won her the

"Mad of Cotton" crown for Lau-

rens County. i« her singing abil-

ity. She has been the vocalist

for several well-known orches-

tras. Lately, her vocal perform-

ances have been confined to

Church and civic affairs.

In keeping with her vocation as

ecretary to Ben Hammet. Gerr>''s

ivocation is photography. Some

if her trick photographs give am-

)le proof to her skill as a photog

apher.

Miss Galloway's new job which

•equires a tremendous amount of

work on the Development Drive

ceeps her busy most of the tune;

mt she says that her fifteen mm-
ite coffee break in the mommg
jives her opportunity to answer.

iccording to appointment, all per-

onal questions, such as "What are

/ou doing tonight?" ^ ., «„„
uo«n*««iSU G«rry has been quoted as stat- . those welconung the Presbyterian College Robed Choir to Waycross Ga., were Miss «an-

^^'^
ig that she honestly loves her Among

^^j^ Fesperman and Dale Odum. Those seated are Gene Ransdale. Denmark; Frank

,ork in tte f^^Uc Relatior^ and
^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^. ^,^^^^^ ^,^ wayne Cous.r. Sardinia; Rutledge DuRranl. Manning; and Bob-

Alumni Aff^ office, and espec
jjafner, Chesler.-Photo courtesy Waycross Journal-Herald.

rally the coffee breaks. •»' """ '

Methodist Students

Elect Kurtz as Leader
Frank Kurtz, a rising .senior

from Mt. Airy, N. C, was elected

president of the Methodist Stu-

dent Movement at their regular

.meeting last ' Monday. He re-

places John Wahl, of Aiken, who

was chosen to fill the vice-presi-

dent position vacated by John

Kno.x, of Atlanta, Ga.

Tom Gee. of Clinton, turned

over the position of secretary-

treasurer to Gayle Robertson of

Woodruff.

The Methodist students created

their program for the coming
two new offices to help carry out

year. Penn Ballenger, from Cam-
den, and Knox were elected as

scoial chairman and member.-^hip

chairir.an respectively.

Ninisterial Students

6et Sclioldrship Fund
A new scholarship fund ha^

been established at Presbyterian

College. President Marshall W
Brown announced recently.

It is the Mildred Johnston Hay
Scholarship Fund, given by Mrs.

Willis P. Johnston, of Ashevil!e,

N. C, and named for her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Fred Jay Hay. of Dillon.

Mrs. Johnston presented PC
wifh a check for $3,000 and plans

to add to this amount in the fu-

ture.

Dr. Brown, in announcing the

scholarship, said that first prefer-

ence will be given to aiding min-

isterial students.

Greenville - Spartanburg Area

To Hear frampion April 24
A Diamond Jubilee dinner, launching the Presbyterian College

Development Program in Greenville County, will be held in Green-

Campaign Chairman H. Grice T^hey will hear the Rev. W. Mc-

Hunt, of Greenville, said today an I.eod Frampton, pastor of the

estimated 300 Presbyterians from Central Presbyterian Church of

this region are expected to attend Anderson and former minister to

the occasion to be held at the Greenville's Third Church, deliv-

Greenville Country Club at 7 P.M. er the main address as the high-

light of a program which includes

several features.

In addition to setting the

spark to the Greenville Coun-

ty ccunpaign to raise $100,000

for Presbyterian College, the

dinner will serve as an occasion

for celebrating the college's

75th anniversary.

Prominent parts on the pro

gram will be taken by Hunt and

his regional co-chairman, the Rev.

J. Phillips Noble, also fo Green-

ville.

Active solicitations to reach the

5100,000 goal will begin the day

after the dinner and continue for

three weeks thereafter.

Dr. Frampton, the main speaker

for the Diamond Jubilee dinner,

has served as pastor of Anderson's

Central Presbyterian Church
since 1950. Prior to that, he serv-

ed the Purity Pre sbyterian
Church of Chester for seven years

and the Third Presbyterian
Church of Greenville from 1939 to

1943. He is a graduate of Presby-

terian College and Columbia The-
ological Seminary.
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Science Group Makes Debut; USC Drops Blue Hose

Select Bill Stacy as Prexy On Columbia Greens

vStuentific interest on campus lange to have at least one pro

was culounated recently with tne gran) per academic year,

formation of an honorary scien- Meetings will be held on the

lific society for all Chemistry, second and fourth Thursday at

Physics, and Biology majors. The 8:00 P. M. of each month in the

organization, yet unnamed, was Science Hall. Varied programs

founded with its main purpose ^^ expected, including lectures.

the advancement of interest in demonstrations and pictures on
subjects of scientific interest, and
all interested persons are cordial-

The Presbyterian College golf

team lost to the University of

South Carolina by a score of 22 ''2

to 4'i; at Forest " Lake Country

Club in Columbia. There was a

Announcement . .

.

Bill Toole, president of the Stu-

dent Body, announced today the
results of nominations held last

Wednesday for editor and busi-

ness manager of the PaC-SaC.
Nominated for the post of edi-

tor were Perry Hogue and "Tap*
Tobias. Nominated for the post

of business manager were Law

Coleman's
S,,

WASHED
Across from

g,jjl^

WASHING
Alfl),

Iroolni b; ^

heavy wind during the nvatch. rence Young, "Tap" Tobias, and

Joe McCarty of USC was medalist Don Rickett.

with a 75.

science.

At its first meeting shortly

before the holidays. Bill Stacy,

of Anderson, was elected presi-

dent and John Hall, of Atlanta.

Ga.. was named secretary-treas-

urer. Dr. K. N. Carter was se-

lected to serve as advisor to the

group.

All interested science majors
are urged to join the club. The
following are requirements for

membership;

I. Prospective members must
have at least 12 hours credit in

science.

2

in all science courses

3.

ly inVited to attend. Cluest speak-

ers are expected at later meeting.;.

IRW Schedule
(continued from page I)

Friday. Apr. 20, 10:45 A.M

and a pos.sible banquet is planned Chapel, Colonel Robert G
for the year.

At Thursday night's meeting
Stacy performed an interesting

experiment, which was fol-

lowed by a lecture.

The members include; Ken Bak-
er, Charles Johnson, Robert Rey-
nolds, Bob Martin, Sam Work-
man, Joe Frye, John Hall, Bill

Stacy, Guy Haddix, John Knox,
Bob Hill, Laddie Jones, Ken
Daughtry, Tommy Warren, John-

They must have a coverage ny Tennant, Tommy Turner, Tom-
my Richards, and Dr K. N. Car-

They must be willing to ar- ter, Advi.sor.

in

Em-
will

The elections will be held next
Wednesday, along with the elec-

tion of Cheerleaders.

Roy Lord
(continued from page 1)

fianist and Reader in the PC

McGEEt

DRUGSTD

Phone Ni

Tobias to Edit '56-'57 Yearbook;

Rickett Takes Business Manager
Marshall "Tap" Tobias, of Sumter, wa.s named by student body vote to the post of

PaC-SaC editor for the coming year. He outnumbered Perry Hogue. of York, by a very

narrow margin for this important campus post.

Don Rickett. of Hapeville, Ga.. was elected in tne same balloting as Business Manager of the campu.^

mens of the U. S. Air Froce, win S /-"i- j "
-j *V

spe.k to the student body during ?»'»'' '^^"''^ '""'r'T^ =?".,'"?

the re,uur chape, penod. Colonc) ^^.^"^0^^ *'

.StajEmmons is currently Command- X^ nr«t of^r^W "''"*^"**

ing Officer of the Mvrtle Beach "*® P<^^ °^ secretary.

Air Force Base. He is also author ^^^ recognition of his eharactcr-

of the be.st seller, "Guest of the '-^^ics of scholarship, leadership,

Kremlin."

Friday, Apr. 20, 7 P.M., Radio
F'orum Room, A panel discussion

of the subject, "What Should the
Role of the U. S. Be in the World
Today?" will be held. Dr. New-
Ion B. Jones will serve as mod-
erator of the panel of students and
members of the faculty.

and character. Lord was inducted
into the campus chapter of the
Blue Key National Honor Fra-
ternity, and was appointed to

Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.

Liord is majoring in English and
is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.

SELF-SERy,

UUNDr
Distinguished for Its Progress

Washing and
"°*-^^^'^

Shirts and
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=S)oyner Gets Scholarship; j|n Campus BS Unionl

cLiNTONo)^i|| Attend USC for MA
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Adair's Men's Shop

\^here Friends )1» charles Joyner, graduating senior from Myrtle Beach, will attend

teUniv^ity of South Carolina next year on a $1200 sc'holarsh.p

Telephone SJ^ovided by the university, yniversity officials announced recently

iS^Joyner was one of the high ranking recipients of the fellowships

"'^ered. , .
,

While he will be m pursuit ot a

aster's degree, he will also serve

the capacity of graduate profes-

,r of freshman and intermediate

.story.

The awarding of this fellowship

mnual publication. sociation cabinet. A member of

Tobias, who succeeds Ray Lord, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, Tobias

of Dublin, Ga., as editor, was serves as president for this spring

semester.

He is a former president of

the Baptist Student Union and

an outstanding member of the

Presbyterian College baseball

team. He is also a pre-ministe-

rial student.

Rickett, a member of Pi Kapp i

Alpha and serving presently a.^

treasurer, succeeds John McLean

,is Business Manager of the PaC-

SaC. He is majoring in Business

Administration. Rickett was re-

cently selected for membership in

as

elected secretary of his junior

class last spring. He has also

been named to serve as Christian

Faith and Heritage chairman on

this year's Student Christian A-

;

Daughtry New Head;

Charlie McElTe«n, of Kings-

tree.

These men and the PaC-SaC

leaders were elected by the larg-

est number of ballots cast by the

student body thus far this year.
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THANK YOU
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Complete Outfitters for the Colleee Mm ' Senior Joyner also brings rec

»nition to the academic achieve-

i^ents of Presbyterian College.

Ilirr "eing one of eight winners in the

tieo&t^t/i

There's Better Service at
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1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only UM gives you
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white

, . all white . . . pure white!

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"Ifs Time That Counts"

>-applicant field, he represents a

ne example of what the wcll-de-

doped PC history department

roduces.

Joyner's most recent achieve-

lent is that of having the best,

ook review in stale college pa-

He ha.s served in many ca-

lacities in campus activities. He

a member of the Alpha Psi

hapter of Alpha Sigma Phi and

, also a prominent member o

le Inter-Fraternity Council a

'ell as the International Rela-

s superioc.ons Club. In the past he has

from superior tobaccos - espe^rved as art editor "J/^lj'l^^nap-

1 ^ J r oi . ^ . Tick, Blue Stocking feature edi-

selected tor filter smoking. Tobaccos tlii;,r and a member of the Gleo

richer, tastier ... and light and mild. lub. Charles _ls also a member
-*"— —- f the Dean's List.

Joyner intends to go into the

cAcm^io

Jones to Speak for

Historical Association
Dr. Newton Jonc.'^, professor of

history at Presbyterian College,

will appear on the program at the

annual meeting of the South Car-

olina Historical association in Co

lumbia this Saturday.

He will discuss a paper entitled

"United States Hi.story With a

South Carolina Atcent, Problem
or Challenge," written by Profe^-

-or Albert Sanders, of Furman.
The University of South Caro-

lina is playing ho.-t to this meoi-

inu of the association.

Color Guard of the Presbyterian

Colleee ROTC unit.

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishingrs

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Ohecvt'ie

Monday and Tuesday,

April 16-17

The Man Who
Never Was

Clifton Webb, Gloria Grahame

Wednesday and Thursday.

April 18-19

Running Wild
William Campbell, Mamie Van

Doren, Keenan Wynn

Friday and Saturday,

April 20-21

Naked Dawn
Arthur Kennedy. Betta St. John

s Westminster Group

SsSecls Smith Prexy

aching profession.

Bob Smith, of CherryvilU'. N.

C. was elected president of the

Westminster Fellow.^hip last Sun-

day night. Also elected were

W.yatt Aiken, vifc-president; Dor-

othy Chandler, secretary, an;l

Buddy Mullis, treasurer.

Retiring officers are Toppy

Mayes, pre.-;ident: Tennant Nev-

ille, vice-president; Anne Kirk-

patrick, secretary; and Bob Smith,

t reasurer.

Also appointed to head commis-

sions were Joe Ea.stor, program

chairman; Audrey McCroskey,

worship; Frank Sapp, Sunday

School representative; Al M'>

Kee, publicity chairman: Grady

McCroskey, music chairman;
Anne Kirkpatrick, attendance

chairman; Hugh Burns, deputa-

A,.Hor<:r„i tion chairman; Ed Galloway, song
Anaersoa

^^^^^^. .^^^ gju^ McElveen, social

chairman.

The members fo the Baptist

Student Union have elected Ken
Daughtry to lead them as presi-

tmo,'',rorJa"forS,, fu™»d^ S.abbard a„d Blade M,„>„>- r.

Tap Tobias at this high post. Ken ternity and is a member of Ihi

has been active in Baptist affairs

.serving previously as treasurer.

Other major officers chosen by

the Baptists were First Vice

President, Dick Hamby; Second

Vice-President, Jim Elliott: Third

Vice-President, Guy Haddix; Sec-

retary. June Adair; and Tna^.ur-

er, Barbara Smith.

On the state level the local

eroup is very fortunate to be rep-

resented on "the state council for

the second straight year. John

Gpnipton served this past year as

state treasurer, and Tap Tobias,

retiring local president, was elect-

ed at the recent Spring Retreai

held at Orangeburg, to the posi-

tion of state vice-prtsidont.

A numlK'r of activiti^ are be-

ing planned by the group for the

remainder of this year. On Thu >-

dav night of this week a deputa-

tion of PC Baptists journeyed to

Anderson where they attended a

banquet and program with An-

derson Junior CoUege. A deput-i

tion to Winthrop is bein.g planned

or later this month and plans for

1 spring .social to be held in the

near future are near completion.

Charlotfe-PC Reeicds

Carriker as Preside!^!

The elections for the Charlotte

PC Club were held Tuesday. Apr.

17, for the coming year.

Two members were re-elected

io their old positions; H. F. Car-

liker to his office of president,

and Jackson Hudspeth to secre-

tary.

Harrv Booker was chosen vice-

president to t:ike the place of Stan

Ligon, and Kenny Foard took

over the duties of Doug Dellmger

as treasurer.

The club has planned a parly m
Charlotte for the weekend of Apr.

MARSHALL TOBIAS

Cheerleaders for the coming

\oar were also named in the vote

in addition to the PaC-SaC elec-

tions. They are as follows:

Roddey Miller, of Rock Hill;

Walter McConnell, of Clover;

Ned Mershall, of Rock Hill; and

Greenville -Spartanburg Area

To Hear Frampton April 24
A Diamond Jubilee dinner, launching the Presbyterian College

Development Program in Greenville County, will be held in Green-

ville Tuesday night, Apr. 24

Dean Anderson will install the 28. This social will end the club's

new officers on Sunday, Apr. 22. activities for the year.

Campaign Chairman H. Grice

Hunt, of Greenville, said today an

estimated 300 Presbyterians from

this region are expected to attend

the occasion to be held at the

Greenville Country Club at 7 P.M.

cSWe America's^t Filter Cigarette

Miss Laurens County
j

Is Hammet's Helper!

The very attractive, young face

rith hazel eyes and uaburn hair

ievL busily working on the second

oor of the Administration Build-

ig belongs to the new secretary

f the Ddrector of Public Rela-

ons and Alumni Affairs. She is

Jerry Galloway, of Clinton, who

issumed office Mar. 28

Gerry grew up in

.here she was selected to Who's

Vho in the Anderson High

thools.

She is very interested in drama

nd participated in a number of

,lavs while in high school. She

ontinued her dramatic work in

ollege by performing with the

.ander Players.

Perhaps Gerry's most accom-

plished talent, besides her nat-

ural beauty which won her the

"Mad of Cotton" crown for Lau-

rens County, is her singing abil-

ity. She has been the vocalist

for several well-known orches-

tras. Lately, her vocal perform-

ances have been confined to

Church and civic affairs.

In keeping with her vocation

ecretary to Ben Hammet, Gerry's

livocation is photography. Some

if her trick photographs give am-

)le proof to her skill as a photog

apher.

Miss Galloway's new job which

•equires a tremendous amount of

vork on the Development Drive

'veeps her busy most of the time;

mt she says that her fifteen min-

ite coffee break in the morning

fives her opportunity to answer.

iccording to appointment, all per-

fonal questions, such as "What are

'°SerS"has Sen quoted as stat- , jhose welconung the Presbyterian CoUege Robed Choir to Waycross G*" -"^^^iss «an^

Ing that she honestly loves her AmOng Fesperman and Dale Odum. Those seated are Gene Ransdale^ Denmark. Frank

Work in the Public Relations and
^J. .^^ding are Wayne Cous^r. Sardinia: Rutledge DuRrant, Manning: and Bob-

Klumni Affairs office, and espec-
l^"^^' ^Zi.rZv^oXo courtesy Waycross Joarnal-Herald.

ally the coffee breaks. "» name

Methodist Students

Elect Kurtz as Leader

Frank Kurtz, a rising senior

from Mt. Airy, N. C, was elected

president of the Methodist Stu-

dent Movement at their regular

meeting last "Monday. He re-

places John Wahl, of Aiken, who

was chosen to fill the vice-presi-

dent position vacated by John

Knox, of Atlanta, Ga.

Tom Gee, of Clinton, turned

ver the position of secretary-

leasurer to Gayle Robertson of

Woodruff.

The Methodist students created

heir program for the coming
two new offices to help carry out

vear. Penn Ballenger, from Cam-
den, and Knox were elected as

toial chairman and membership
ihainnan respectively.

Hinisterial Students

Get Scliolarship Fund
A new scholarship fund ha.,

been established at Presbyterian

College, President Marshall W
Brown announced recently.

It is the Mildred Johnston Hay
Scholarship Fund, given by Mr.-:.

Willis P. Johnston, of Ashevillc.

N. C and named for her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Fred Jay Hay, of Dillon,

Mrs. Johnston presented PC
with a check for $3,000 and plan<

to add to this amount in the fu-

ture.

Dr. Brown, in announcing the

scholarship, said that first prefer-

ence will be given to aiding min-

isterial students.

fhey will hear the Rev. W. Mc-

I eod Frampton, pastor of the

Central Presbyterian Church of

Anderson and former minister to

Greenville's Third Church, deliv-

er the main address as the high-

light of a program which includes

several features.

In addition to setting the

spark to the Greenville Coun-

ty campaign to raise 5100,000

for Presbyterian College, the

dinner will serve as an occasion

for celebrating the college's

75th anniversary.

Prominent parts on the pro

gram will be taken by Hunt and

his regional co-chairman, the Rev.

J. Phillips Noble, also fo Green-

ville.

Active solicitations to reach the

SlOCOOO goal will begin the dav

after the dinner and continue for

thrcQ weeks thereafter.

Dr. Frampton, the main speaker-

for the Diamond Jubilee dinner,

has served as pastor of Anderson's

Central Presbyterian Church
since 1950. Prior to that, he serv-

ed the Purity Presbyterian
Church of Chester for seven years

and the Third Presbyterian
Church of Greenville from 1939 to

1943. He is a graduate of Presby-

terian College and Columbia The-

ological Seminary.
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P««T" THB BLUB STOCKING
%_. ^ ,„ . THE BLUE STOCKING tu. T%n,

rhindads Embarrass Bears ^i±±l±^^ rm^Bimu^
'^'tZ THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS 3y Decisive 90 - 41 Counf

The Preabyterian College track team paid Mercer College a visit

_
I

- .aturday and handily trounced the Bears by the score of 90-41. Paced

/99J hnnnrtnlc • rf^nfUt^S * HUmOt y strong Wyatt Aiken, speedy Delane Johmon. and Bobby Vass, the

CUlTOriUl9 . rCWI Ui%S9 . l lUniUt
ampaging Hose swept first places In all but four events.

SSK.!'
Aiken again produced his sterl- _

ig performance as he amassed a
fj^j^hed second and third respec- .^^ W^»9^^nB|V^ ' ^ * ^ f^ T f- F ^ >. .—.^^tal of 11 VOT^iB Delane John^

.^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^iken won f^ ^ T^^T ; ^ I '^ *

< ^ I /^^ M- I 'f K
At r% if /9 --iZII^on came through in fine fashion '

J i,^^ 't J/^ r <^ " i#*' J^* ' Ol ! ^ '* ^^ ^1A#£ <^^f2^ H^E: ^^*^^T!j!i^^^ft^^fnfh ^llf
^^^^ Eddie Brockenbrough.

|
U^ "vT./ilt, iJili^^i^ttdilJ ,1. J. fnr %JUUa tJ%U4% • • • ippiii*.;^ enng 9:5 lOO, ju^t two tenths off

^^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Lucas looked N' -^r! .' ^f ! ti^^ /^' r'^mJl r^^l r\ ,he world's record, was his crown- ^^^44Q ^^^gl^ould '

Last Wednesday'.s PaC-SaC and Cheerleader elections f ., 11Of kJ LOH I \jCT UVGf N^''*'^^^*'^*"^^° TT? b*-' reckoned with as soon as he ,

^

showed a very heartening trend : the largest number of bal „ iL^f^fS^id
""*" ^

""
'^""""^^ '"^'^ "^'^P''

...^

lotssofarthisyearwascast by the unusually apathetic vot- ^^^^ " *****
/at, wm unbeatable in the Frot Softboll Teoms Vie ^ i ^JodH^^PBrai^^Sj?

ers. Evidently the responsibility of making their voice HH ^ M^ broad jump again a« he ouidisj
j^ Decide l-M ChompS /- m i^j^ m ...^fc^,, .je^^.»,,»«=*.^^w,«v.^.>

heard was realized and carried out. ^coSd^murteT^^^chard John- Competition for the Intra-

Whether the large ballot was caused by good weather "°' O'Rudy and I were sitUng walk around, but the 'monster' sort of Half-Neij,. wofL tuninff up for the rapidly mural softball crown started last

,»^ fK« f„„«- »v,„f «.,„>„K^j ;.. 4. u J * i? I * • 4.- in the room shooting the breeze had a judo hold on me. so I decid- up close. Man t^^r aDProachina ttate meet, pole Wednesday with two games.
or the fact that everybody .lUst happened to feel patriotic

^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ 3^.^ ed to stay. T^t wasSSS^ 13ft. three feet higher Both the Pi Kappa Alpha's and

Ls hard to tell, but it is hoped that the real motivation lav ..What Hr, „«,. fn^i iii,« ^mnct tn'
"Tfimgs were alright for a "But I broke iHian »>i» »•"•«* opponent. Kappa Alpha's gained victories

in a genuine denire on the nart nf thp vnfpr fn m<,l.« hi« ^ '•'''^'^' ""^•' ^ *^^ ^ passionate and crawled out Fiethman MaxTin Conner in the opening day of play.
magenuinedesireonthepartofthe voter to make his n,ght?" I answered, "I don't look in the 'mon.ster'.s' eyes. She didn't stopVunl,:' SowS true form as he captur- m the first game of the after-

opinion felt on the issue of decision at hand. know, what do you feel like wrapped her arms around me in a back here" " ed the high jump with a soar- ^qq^ the KA's defeated the tj ^^ ,», the 1956-57 tennis team of Presbyterian College. From left to right, they are: Coach

If this last reason is correct, then it is heartening be- doing'.' " Hot O. said, "I don't _ ing 6 ft. l in. Jump. Aiken was aSP's in a thriller 12-11. The "®*e
ji„ ^^ighton, Scott Watson. John BrownW*', Guice Potter, Al Morris, Gene Gee, Dick Macatee.

came it exemplifies, more vital intereat to become ide„ti->'-w. What do you ,«l like do- : S^r^lTJi"
""'"''"°

fr^^l,?, t"! "SleaT/n The
'" S>.k,p^. H....r J.c>.o- .^d BUI R.^^^..^....

fled with and to participate in the affaire of the institution '"i^'" "'"'•" ''o"'' "">* _, I i„ the shot out Robert -Hose" bottom ot the seventh Ted Howie -^ ^.^ ap
that has every right to claim our allegiance: Presbyterian ^^l^^ .o" wHw

',

"71^ Poei^ Co^Uie^? t-i^^X-^VrLtl "^wl^^neJ^o ^^^^^^^^^ RacketfTien Enter StdtG TOUmey
'^"•'We paid our money, what has voting got to do with IZ^^' '

-'^' ""^^ ^^'^ ^ ^ ^^-—- lotSowS^Hr^^lnrX^^r ^w^tTX.t^ "C . ./,.X-LI W/-
itr- This: by virtue of our tuition and fees, we make it Hot O. said. 'Xe., face it. I _^_^__ fcn\uToutnVonh: MeT T^^^^^^^^ HeiF lOtn I itle WlM
possible for the college to provide us with mechanical fa- want a date. Spring is here 5er two milers for a first place dve 12-5 victory ov^r^ Theta ChL ^^W W 1^ ^
Cilities and academic opportunities; voting is one of the and the smell of women is in The sun goes up and the sun goes down. The Blue Hose iwo-miler ran the

^^^^^^ ^jf/^^^^^^^^ a^j pitched a • MorriS iS Stote Singles Champ ri..Km«»n I ncA Fftiir
ways in which we make the mechanical facilities come 2^* ^^- }^ f»- ^'"^ «^ ^ask^^balrroverrndTslb^l?" hte TThem Sd 440 Fred Stanley one-hitter. Johnny Woodsj^ was

p,,,, ^^^ college will play host to the South Carolina Tennis
^'"^"^.Y r;olf Mnfr^iP.

alive. It is axiomatic that these material things are wast Sn ^ "T^ ''\uT.
*^*

A^d o d sprinrfever ha? alSved f^^^^^^ v..r and Paul Arrington piled up the loser John Knox homered
championships and the South Carolina Invitational Championships Straight Golt MatClieS

pH ,mlA<.« fh«r« ..r. info f A
'"*'^"^;

, '"^f
^^^ ^^^^

J^^^
»« *^^. ^'"'^ Shafted, a ^'^ ^^^^"8 ^^^^^ has arrived for the year.

J^° /, ^^ Hosemen as they for the Pikers. ^ext Tuesday through Thursday. The Hose are a strong favorite During matches during the
ed unless there are interested persons to take advantage of *"•««! of his who has connec- class after class, test after test

points ro. ^le
•

to capture their 16th straight title in a row. past week the Presbyterian Col-

them. Voting is one of the ways in which you show your *T*
** °"* *** ***' neighbormg How can you study when there ain't no rest'

— ~~ "^ j==^^^Z pcs Allen Morris is defending lege golf team lost to Mercer.

interest.
coneges.

pj^aig are coming, why worry now- _^ _ ^^HIHI "^tate singles champion and he is , j j^ Fischer of the Col- The Citadel. Furman and South

TKo o.-f,. f ^-,1 ^ .. He started getting ready right If you ain't studied, you had it—and how' V^ !• I ! HI—^^ M^T^MH a definite favorite to retain his
' ri,»rip«tnn wa, last

^^™^^'^- The Hose dropped a
The situation can still stana improvement. Although away. He put a spit-shine on hi. e ,., KAMIliM tnA KIllAC ^HidH ^^^l^- The winners in doubles lege of Charleston was .ast

^.j^^^ ^^.^g ^^t^l, to the Citadel.

294 votes were cast, that still leaves 17qatiiHpnt« urhn tia^n brogans. trimmed his sideburns" ^.°°? ^" " ^^^ ^^^^^ o" ^^^ ^^^^' DClllllll \WS MillVJ HH^H last year were Morris and Guice year's singles champion and he Robert Odum was medalist with

to Pv<.rm«« fhl.V oil ^u , ; **"ro
^^ ^^"^ "^^^ and pu on his tailor-made iSi^ ^"^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^is bow-ties crooked and bright

^^^ ^""'^ IHH^V Potter. Coach Jim Leighton has and Bilton were doubles cham- a 74. The match was played at
to exercise their allegiance. The election of Student Body suit Then he was gone

There goes stump with his books and net, . D„ Jommv Richards i^HmS "^o* only ^^ a team that has pions. the Forest Lake Country Club

officers will be held soon, and the ones who have realized I wandered around and wast-
But only for butterflies, no need to fret. -> "•" "•" "7 '""""7 "^ ^ gjlPW^^ dominated play in South Caro- The tournament has always in Laurens.

their resnnnaihilifv «>in.,M f oi,„ i*. ,.„ ^u i .
«"''^" ^ ^ . . .

The sun is shining, oh happy day. ^~*!~.~!!ll!: lina but also a team that has been one of the big events of the Last Saturday the Hose trav-
tneir responsibility should take it upon themselves to wake and and in a few hours c^me Rut RiK,» n.t k^v u \\ — " "

gained a berth among the top school year for students at PC. eled to Macon. Ga., where they
the others who seem to be suffering from political laryngi- back to the room. T showSd Colonel I've Wht aSut" if .o

^ ^^ TRACK STARS HAVE GOOD DAY tennis powers in the nation. This year's tourney should ex- dropped a l(m-7M. '"^tchjo the

t»s. and was just about ready to sack SnVdrill his J^t to ^n ' Twt> of PC's track stars had a very successful day in Macon, Ga The Blue Hose of this year hibit the finest tennis to be wit- Eears^
^°^'^-,Sn^kn^H^^^5hn

- out when Hot O. came back from ^ ^ ' ^"^ ^° ^°-
laJ^STtiJdav La me^t against the Mercer Bears. The team itself j^ave compiled a 16-2 won-loss nessed in this area for quite the No^. 1 pof^^"' ,h^"**^^ ^°^"

^1 r-^a I 777,
~ "

' his date. 1 asked him how she Spencer's windows still have their screens. S Tsu^ssful day in winning the meet, but dashman Delane John- record against all foes. Their on- some tune. Bmns his first defeat of the year.

SJlQG C luh M/inC T/M lrn^at/ "^^^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^"^ ^'" s<^" ^ pouring out of th«n;n^3on and pole vaulter Richard Johnson had especially good days.
jy losses came at the hands of a -— —

- — - —VflCC V^rUU wins I OUrney He shook his heed .nd ..^ A trash can full for nearby foe, Delane Johnson ran the 100-yard dash in 9.5 seconds which is .2 powerful University of Miami ff
fZlrkXIGrVtCi^n Tntp TwO *

By NOBLE COLLINS ' '1 «n7^Ly", HH Tat fSJ:
French the unfortunates from 'tip to toe. secSfd^tSS Se state record of 9.7 seconds which is held by team early in the seasmo^ Co^ ftOS6 U/OVemen I UKe lYfO,

Barely eight days before, this monster. Iran said he would Every night there's a battle between studies and ta^'by Fennell of Clemson. These two stars should be aerimie me i
^^ excellent brand Hose a hard-earned win over the nets on their new field in an

?hThi?wil^*^
scrambled aboard ^ dig up a date somewhere and And to pass these tests is a PC trick. to the records in this year's State Track Meet. Both are juniors m j y^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ error-filled game which ended in

the big hotel on wheels," eager to .
"' * "*"*^" *oo brief stay she looked like she really had Cram a little the n ght before. school. .pa<?on Mprcpr led ud until the ninth i. . / v^^v. i^o^.

begin the spring n,ad trir^clmtax « *he "gold dust city", the been dug up. ^ And the immortal PC spirit ^il glow all the mo« TENNIS TEAM HAS COMPILED IMPRESSIVE RECORD ^«^o"^^^^
^^ pc-, dominance in mS wi^ on? oTgone when ^f ^^°^^f '^ '^. 'f^^'- ,^

?r.iZrU'"^"J*'' u^!,"^!
^P""^' ^'"P ^'^^^^^^^ *» °''«"^^ She was a combination of Gren There's a different nni. The powerful Presbytenan College tennis team o this year ha.s^^^^^^

.^ ^^^ last i^^^yVampfler called on his Furman's big sUck was Joe

iJA^^titit- ^1 -TIL^. Choir Lrrr ^Itirpo" °i";P?r ^~ ^^.^^^.?^^^ '-•
5?oTrS>1^%S S?rVr?S tLSiriZ^^SS:^ :!^Z:^^:::iSf^ liS^^^ 'Zl' ^Sve?^e --•- -ore combined fo^-

League. It was to be an exciting lions, but after a stirring pep W.H .,Lv,?^A l^^^^^\% ^ — ' 2?d he haff^ery good chance to go undefeated this year. He ha.. ^L^^ College players would Sse Ithlob ""^ ^^^ P'^^'""^ '^"^"^ *°' ^^
experience, and the spirit wa.s

J^,"^.^/ ^^^ J^tte. they^ ^^ ^TntTgotck ^ve^n'S'l ha^^e
^he GrCCks . . . ^f^ stoirn%Vwe^l fn the various tournaments he has entered during S^rnned.^'S tf/the birih ^^^^^^^^^^ ,„ Tennant. ^ame. '

r.- ,
,

formed admirably.
lo die single

'• '
^^^" " ^ ^^^^^^ mm-— . _. the year. ^ ^. , , t,^,

of the South Carolina Invitation-
^^^^b^

^-^^ ^.^^^Y^^^j^j^^ ^^^^^^
the group traveled to Way- Brunswick, Ga. was the next I askprt "Wh»ro ^,4 „ U A \/C A lA/^DT His most impressive wins have been over Sam Giammalva, of lex-

^j championships. T^iis is thv,-
for Cecil Geddings, singled to left aj • iiii 47.1

'I'^f-f^i'^'^^^^^^^Shtandv.^s stop and he;e several rookies m taL hem'"^ot O t^H "^'W.l
' mAV t A WUKU a^^^^Kupferberger and Al Harum. of Miami, and Bobby Gr^^^^^ third year for the new tourney Si'^^Hodge scored from second MOfF S W flS 1/m;treated to a terrific party with the club made Little All-Amen- we wlntTo thw^ ?, '

Y^\^'
"-^^ W - t~\ WW V^IW

j'j^^^^ He is a strong favorite to cop this year's state champion- ^^^ ^he past two years have been ^^ ^^ faring base ' '*"'" '"'' "''
real hve girls. Sunday, they got ca rating at the party Sat^dav Ter U uU olZ t^

^"'^' ^"^
f^'.

^^ ^- ^- ^^^ ship Tfeat he accomplished last year by defeating his teammate, ^^^^idered rousing successes. ^^^J^ ^ Reeves squeezed |J-,i-,«„ hriik Fiirman
bleie/drw/''"'"'-^'^'^''"- "'Sht. A%icnicw^aTheldonSt tS^^^^^ ,,, ., ALPHA PSI DELTA Guke Potter. Morris has recently been chosen as a member of this The team from the College ot^^^^f.^ ^^J,hird to tie up N 61111CR UrUD rUrmfln
ble^eader. Waycross in the morn- Simons Island that _•„.

"
' j • .

.^^'"^^'^ '^"a^t that The sisters and pledges of Aloha P<?i Delta met TuM vpar'Q navLs Cud sauad Charleston was the winner of
,
°

, ,,

n?.ht'"L?""^'^""^- r\''''
'^"

^ few'gias^'camf\lon1 H 1 1 Thl^'ufed'^Sfe fJj^' ^^T' "°"^^' ^^ '^ were'ditcuted'^L^'fsli'tU r
"'" ^ °'"" ROUND BALLERS SHOW PROGRESS

.

.the trophy last year and the Uni-
tl^e b

" Presbytenan
night. Both were won handily. Purple hearts were awarded s^v fo we went men we if ttr2'

^ P''"" "' ^^"^^ Fellowship. The PreAytenan College baseball team was very impressive m versify of South Carolina was
^^^\^^'gJ''S!^lJy, through the College Blue Hose tennis team

On Monday, after a brief stop ^^^^f
''"^w boys'' that night for there wasnt anvbodrtSrVhm Air.v, o- t^u-

ALPHA SIGMA PHI . their 14-inning victory over Mercer last Wednesday afternoon _TTiey
fourteenth innings, after reliev- returned from a trip into North

at SUver Springs, the choir their outstanding achievement us
yo"ay mere out Alpha Sigma Phi met Tuesday. Plans were made :& piayed exceUent ball defensively and showed promise of being a

L,«r« «„J riamcnn Tllf ing Johnny Tennant who had Carolina. Virginia, and West Vir-
traveled to Tampa for a con- on the beach. i

Jion of the bar that has been purchased, and for repaid* Lrf-Wtting club. Pitchers "Lefty" Johnson and Johhny Tennant MOSC Ond I^ICmSOn I IIT
^^^^^^ ^ ^^jj_ ^j,^^.^g „„. ^.^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

cert under the lights that night. A Sunday doubleheader with Adams dtitoftit?7 '^^^ ^'^^. r,lfL«
C«"^%<Jonated to the chapter. At pledge* combined talents to hold the Bears scoreless during the latter stage, q j ^^^^ TemtOry ly two hits in any inning. feats. The Hose defeated Duke

Hero the group was nearly up- Brunswick and Augusta Put the fhat he g^iSd the^ot^^^^^^

Pledges expressed then- desire to conie into l>™therh«^ of the game. . Tennant entered the gmew^th t^w^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^1 ^J^ ^'Chief Segrest then stepped in 8-1. Virginia 7-2.and were rained
set but managed to pull it out finishing touches to a highly sue- be alonrsoon i I,?w w^ „ walked the first batter to face him to load the sacks He then prompt

^^^^^ promptly hit Don Culbreth's out of a match with the Char-
m the second period. cessful trip, and late SundayWt waif tSere m ' the ^ar I ^JnM The re.nl.r .,

^!^^^ ^"*"^
^ ^^ ^"^'^'^ °"* ^^" ""''^ ^''' ""^^ '° ^'''

row as they travel to Clemson first pitch Jgh over the right leston, W. Va., Country Club

Rain began falling Tuesday
the team retumed-weary but like th^idea mudi TthL^if i ^Jt at t^n^^^^^^^^y

'"^ting of Beta Pi Chapter was 1* of the hole.
^ ^ r^ ,u . rPtirpH in favor tc^ do battle with the strong Tig- field hedge, cinching the hard- team,

morning,^d as thrt^eam drove
"^'^^ ^'^^ ^"U unbowed. would be StSrt it Z and Our a^2a^'^w«lH k . - . •„..,. to*'

J^^^" '^^^ ^'^ '" '^'
!f'^-^^

^^'
I' ofhTtleJfbal and on v ai «"• Partcuilar interest will be fought contest for the Hose. i„ the match with Duke Allen

on to Sarasota, everyone realized
" ° ^^^ °"^ ""^

-Jth riiW. m.
.^^'^^"g shorts' dance wiU be held to°«> pf a ninch hitter. He pitched fwe innings of hitlessbaU^^^^^

focused to the hurdles and shot PC S-Ctadel 2 Morris, member of this year's

that the scheduled afternoon ^-f y^ 7^ Plfnihfl^ J'™"^""^.
^""^ Converse. lowed one ball to be hit out of the infield His slow curve had the

^^^^ ^^^ Tigermen are very The Hose then took their fourth ^avis Cup team, defeated Cap-
break on the beach would be /A^ M^Jm.^ ^^ Z' g

™s h^^e bee^
.nueeze strong and victories in either win out of the last five games

^^j^^ g ^reen 6-2, 6-3. This
rained out. The rain failed to 'f^ iOidU ^ZOCklilQ weekend.

Second baseman Tommy Reeves laid down a Pf^ect squeeze
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^..^^^^j Bulldogs. ^as the ITth straight win for

dampen their spirits, however „ . ' THp Wr^ti,. ^ , V'
^^PPA ALPHA

, bunt n the bottom of the ninth to score Don Segrestlrom
J^^JJ

ana
j^^j ^ ^j^tory. pitcher Charies Malpass of PC Morris. John Kopf took the only

and they scored an impr^ssTve
"***^ All-American by ACP in/T,?p,H« 'u?'^

^^^^^^ ""^ M" ^^^^^^' held their«^ ^end the game into extra innings. The biggest thri"
«//]^^^ thl Hose ThJ meet wUl tell much in allowed only three hits in hi^ top win for the Blue Devils by de-

victory that night. The next dlv Member of the South Carolina CollJ«t d . thk q^H ^^ "^^^l
^* "^^^"^ ^^"^^ ^^ey completed i^ came in the last of the 14th inning when Segrest led off for the Hose- Jh^ meet wJl

^f^^ " ^^'° performance of the year, feating Dick Macatee 3-. 7-5, 6-3.

was too windy to attempt the Published weekly durina lh« «iJ ^ I J*" Association thus Saturday night, the theme of which is the Bowery B^ ^^n. He wasted no time in belting the horsehide "VfJ-^the hedge in that ^Jat c^an ^e ^^^^^^^ P^
j^^ the Hosemen collected sev- m a match played in Green-

beach, so instead a watJ? show Presbyteri^rl?^ V^}^ ""^^ •*"^*"* ^^y of ,,„f,\^.°
^\ this week's meeting Bob Hill was elected^- right field to wrap up the game for PC. The Hose played their be,t *he coming

^^^J^
">;«''

^^J^ Znixom the Bulldog pitcher. Bob ^ille Monday the Hose defeated

at Subline Springs was enjoyed
Ptesbytenan College. Clinton. S. C. sentative to the Inter-Fraternity Council for the cominr.' ga^nie fo the season in taking the extra inning thriller.

!^rn defeat Qemlon handUy Miller Furman 7-2. Guice Potter, play-

before driving on to Bradenton Entered as second-class matter at the post offi« , rv~. TT WelcoTr^P R«vti, ^. ," KAPPA PHI
. .^, ,, ^TATE TENNIS TOURNAMENT

their vastly improring state The most outstanding offensive ing No. 1, defeated Price 6-1. 6-1.

c-md another concert.
ai me post office at Clinton . S. C. J:fl«;«"ie Brother Dick Hamby. Dick was initiated ^-

Tuesday marks the first day of the annual Sou h Carol^ina -renms mwr^^^^^^^^^^

chances should nlav was shown by catcher Rich- The summary:

With an easy win over Bra ^""OR
f,„. „, ^, ^^ Thl hZ?'"^- 1 .. • ^ Championships. These matches offer the students of Presbytenar

^J^^J^fP^,„'5er. ?rd Sergey who smashed homo potter (P) defeated Price 6-1,

denton, ?he choTr left earfv BUSINESS MANAGER ^^^^ ^""^^^
Jaddleffl't^'"^

^"'^"7 '^^^ ^^^ ^ tremendous succ^; coHege an opportunity to see the stars T'l^^^h
^^Xf. j>";"f „^^,V^^th^ '"T •! .1 in the PC runs in the fifth inning, driving in g.i • jackson (P) defeated Height

Thursday morning for what was MANAGING EDrmn ^^^^ BALDWIN nnw
^^^ "^^ P^^^^^es are in the process of ^- p^ in action. Although the Hose have been the big g^ns in al he The spirit is high m the PC

.^ ^^^ ^j j^^j^ Shakespeare (P) defeat-

Be'a/h beforr,Se^S t afT l's:Ll.S^^rt. -SS,-
" " Tonu„T BiXS: „igh

""' "'""^ ""' "-"' "" '"e party to ba held * ., ^, I6th consecuUve victory in the cha,np,onsh,p.
f>Tn™ck''a„'d%ue" ATlfali StSefToXlSSed one each 6.4 6-8 6^2: Po.ler-Jack»„ (P,

i r^ia„?\7i„.'^L,-- |-.r'ri.„
'- ^-SSI^-. B^...I.J--- \,.^ ^^^

THET. c™
,,

. ..e. COO. .aae a ,i„fXf^It.-7-- "-^^S ai""^;l '^^- ^- """ ""^°"

^-^V" '^o^^
evidently too much for several Contributing EditS .....:•. „ Dan Green It wiU be held at Roh1^"%^

Birthday Banquet have b«« ^m uP!!! j;ohn Brownlow is leading Jm^my Hentz by two games
^^" ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ PC 9-Furman 10 cock 6-2. 6-2.

members. Typist Richard OUver sneakPr Lni k 1^^°!^.^ ^ Restaurant Thursday evenms,^ in their "World Series of Ping Pong. ser, („onntr,

-^ Glen Crofton Kh il Staunton, V^'"'
"' '''''''' '^^"^ ^'^ ^

N (V.(
Ni;i.M^

I
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Chuck Sloan Leaves Record ROTC Cadets (o Train ^".I^.^^Z'sl;

0/ Fine Dependability at PC At Camp Tliis Summer
J*^Or mir n^^vt ^t^ninr urvirti; /*A. ir>r.« »;..A »«;«..«». ,.«»*i.>^„ ^M.For our next senior sports ce- last rive minutes

lebrity we choose "Chuck" Sloan, thrill that Chuck cherishes, the ROTC students will be held this

another Indiana boy, who some modest Indianan stated that his year from June 23 through Aug.
how found his way South and Rreatest thrill ever was seeing his 3 at Fort Benning, Ga. All GMS
wound up at P. College. Chuck, teammate, Bruce Thompson, sinK students in the first year advanc-
the brother of former basketball the last-second. Little Four-win- ed course in the Third Army area,
coach Norman Sloan, played ball ning goal against Erskine this which compru-es the Southern
his entire four years here at PC, y€«r
lettering every season.

'^'

The rangy six-fool

states, will attend this camp along
Other than being a basketball with Chemical. Signal, and Mili-

-..v^oMgy .>iA-.Mv,lor. although --talwart for four years, Chuck has tarv Police students from Indiana
never the outstanding point mak- ^ee" a leader m Pi Kappa Alpha and Ohio. The cadets will be
er. was probably one of the i™"-'''mty by virtue of his being broken down and assigned to ca

team's most dependable and best '•"^^^''^ 'he Most Outstanding
<^^~l companies alphabetcially.

c^efensive players. Many nights, P't^dgP m 1953. He also is a Mili-

whik- Thompson, Toole and Co ''*''>' Company Commander, andwhile Thompson, Toole and Co ]^ '^T^'Y ^""l"^""^^"-' f
"« military science subjects and re

were racking up the points. Chuck "PO" Kradua ion will serve two
^^j^,^ '^^^^j^^, experience m th^

was bu.sy holding the high-scoring >'ears in the Infantry.

opponent to very few points.

During the interview with
Chuck, he related some of his

most thrilling experiences in his

basketball career. He cites two
oi his most exciting nights as

games with Furman. In one of

thenu last year. "Mr. Defensive"
held down AU-American Dar-
rell Floyd to only 16 points as

the Hose emerged victorious by
a one-point margin.
This year's 115-117 victory

over Furman was anolhtT great

experience for Chuck. Other such
incidents included holding down
Mercer's high point man to only

5 points in the second half, and
playing in Charlotte's new Coli-

seum.

While scoritifi 14 points in the

Chuck is majoring in history
and when duty to Uncle Sam
has been fulfilled, he plans to
coach and teach in his adopted
state of South Carolina.

Jerry Finley, Stud«nl Chris-

tian Association prctidaot an-
nounced that May 9 has b««n
set as the date for the annual
spring picnic at Camp Fallow-

on Laic* Greenwood.

He also stated that Louis Hay
has bean chosen the advisor to

the cabinet for the 'S6-'S7 yaar.

Dean's List Banquet

To Come Off April 27
These students who maintained

1 high schola.stic average last se

f ij j"
• .u 1

inester will be honored bv the fac-
field during the six-week- camp.

w»uitru uy me idi.

Colleges and universities to be "">' "* ^he Dean's List Banquet
represented include Presbyterian to be given Friday night, Apr. 27.
College at Clinton: Jacksonville at 7:30 P.M., in Judd Dining Hall
(Ala.) State Teachers College. A feature of the nrop-ram «riii

Ala. State Teachers College.

WASHING
4^^

The cadets will study general

Welcoiiit

L. B. DILI

Gear, f^l XXXIV

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Dean's List Banquet

Fetes Scholars at 7:30
A Dean's List banquet honoring those Presbyterian College stu-

dents who have compiled excellent academic records during the past

year will be held tonight at 7:30 P.M. in the college dining Hall, Aca-

demic Dean George C. BcUingrath announced.

Twenty-two high school candi- . -

dates for 1956 Founder's Scholar- .^^^ ^ ^^.^-^^^ ^^j. tonight's ban-
ships at Presbyterian also will re- .....

r^^^n,^******'********************-

ugusta-Aiken Jubilee Area
jy^j^ 5,3,^^ jj^,gg„

DRUGttf/// Showing Large /ncreose
p(,f (;gn,puj Council

il and the over-all program moving across the $350,000 mark. rian College student body will se-

fortune elsewhere, and we University of Miami

again extend our hands for a job ^ ^''^" University of „...,

well done and continued success ^erogia Institute of Technology,

in the future North Georgia College. Mississip-

Twenty-One Again.'
Those high school students who

Georgia, will be competing for the Found-
er's Scholarships will also be
guests at the banquet.

\ total of $15,789 was recorded

the Aiken campaign organiza-

(?A|||,>jti at the second report meet-
VjMLLM^i Qf the Augusta and Aiken re-

BARBER V"" i"^ Augusta on Friday night.

,0- „ '^is amount, subscribed by 62
y. Uroi!^^^ already has surpassed the

THANK iken goal of $13,000 with one
FOR Y0lRBi4re reDort meeting yet sched-

iect its president, vice-president.

Memorial a"d representatives to its student

and the
government next week. The en

tire group of two "'

. ,
quet and remain through the

ceive the spotlight as special ^veekend
guests on this occasion. Dr. Jos-

eph M. Gettys, of Dallas, will ad-

dress the group on the .subject.

"If I Wore Twenty-one- Again."

The high school scholars are

competing for eight grants,

covering four years of study

and ranging up to $1,500 each,

which will be awarded on the

basis of intellect, leadership,

and character.

Council; and from the three sen-
lian Churches throughout Spar-

j^^, representatives, the president

Cherokee and vice-president will be elected

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts'

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints . Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

I'honc 19 - We Deliver

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Vi.sit Our Store On the

Square

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S. C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCBEST WATCHES

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

THE MEN'S SHOP
•lust Arrived

—

Cotton Cord Suits

Laurens, S. C.

Monday <ind Tuesday,

A.pril 2:5-24

On the Threshold
of Space

True Story of the Strato Flyers

of the II. S. Air Force

Wednesday and Thursday.

April 2.5-26

Helen of Troy
Rosanna Podesta, Jack Sernas-

Friday and Saturday,

April 27-28

The Outcast
John Derek and Joan Evans

with $3,170; Reid

Church, with $1,965;

Thomson Presbyterian Church, ^^ree juniors, and three seniors

with $1,684.36 will be elected Wednesday. These

, . r r^ L. * oersons will form the Student
Fiepresentatives of Bresbyte- Prisons wm

RBOre report meeting yet sched

.__'d tanbug, Union, and ^.

rhe Augusta region, with an counties will attend the total or- in an election the following day,

„, . iective of $36,000, has brought ganization dinner Friday night Thursday.

There s Bet,.
.^1,3 ^8^36 fro„^ IZl subscnp-

,„, p,,,,,,erian College's Dia- ^^:^:^Z:i::.7^r::i
Joes EsSoSt^ ,K twa +wn regions

"'""^ '^"'^"''^ Development Pro- The seniors nominated are:

Try Our Sodar^riStJ^Tsa.lSe in' the P^am in this region. Tommy Reeves Jimmy Hancock.

Cars Greased IB th,,st two weeks. A final report e. Clifton Lancaster of Spar- M"";;^
,^°f;J^p^^^JfCue

W., .eting is scheduled at the Fjrst
,3,,,,^, ,,, ^he Rev. W. T. Man-

^^^^h^Sors aS'^BiH^'Sacy.
>esbyterian Church of Augusta

^^^ ^^ ^^ Gaffney, are servmg j^^^ j^^,^^ Laddie Jones, Tom-
xt Friday mgnf.

^^ co-chairmen of the drive for my Richards, Guy Haddix, and

«.^™re?sed'^|35S.22'£ .h« region. Mr. Lancaster ha. John Hal,; and .he sophomore.

They have been selected to vis-

sophomores, it the campus on the basis of pre-

iminary tests from among a field

nount which i>as been raised emphasized the importance of the

us far in Presbyterian College's Friday night meeting. He ex-

t)gram to secure $750,000 from pects his steering committee and

! two controlling Synods of the cap.tains and lieutenants of

juth Carolina and Georgia this each of the 25 churches partici-

In the Aiken region thus far.

e small Trenton Presbyterian

nurch leads the field, with $10,-

10 reported. This congregation

followed by the First Presby-

rian Church of Aiken, with $4.-

'4.

Agusta si paced by its First

resbyterian Church, with $4,-

14 the Greene Street Church.

pating to attend.

Announcement . . .

The Academic Dean, Dr.

George C. Bellingrath, an-

nounced that graduate record

exams will be given to the June

and Augnst graduates next

Tuesday, May 1.

The tests will be taken be-

tween 12:45-5:30 P.M.

7a^t^r Menllm Will Pla4f

President Jim Hancock of the Inter-Fraternity Council announced

Miay that plans for the dances to be held State Track Meet weekend,

lay 4-5, have been completed. ^"

On Friday night David Merline The assessment for fraternity

nd his Band from Columbia will men will be $3.00 for the wee
k^

ct fHo Armnrv This isthe tnd. Non-fraternity tickets win ivn.~,b uuiu-., .lu. «......, ^.. — ^. i^n ^ .naAnuu,,. ^i .....^ """
' ''\ f „ =plpral vpars" the be on sale at the door at $2.00 per call the students' attention to the granted for the summer's work

it time in seyeidi y^ - -
. , prAcirlPnt Hancock ur2es Mn.sif Room which is open night- a tntal of 23 courses in ten do

An alternate date of

next Monday has been set, how-
ever, for those students who can-

not arrange to ho here tonight.

The finalists for the .scholar-

ships are:

Alvin Whitmire and Milton

Mayes, of Clinton; Joseph Chil-

ders, of Columbia; T. M. Ellison,

Spartanburg; William Garrett,

Walhalla; Benjamin Harmon,
Warrenville; Jesse Johnston,

Kinards; Sidney King, Ridge-

ville; Roscoe Lindsay, Marion;

Edward Miuns, Greer; William

Sumerel, Laurens; J. Harvey,

Charleston; and Dickie Wood, of

Greer.
Also Spencer Boyd, George

CTrove, and Patricia Shira, all of

Porterdale, Ga.; June Harris, At-

lanta, Ga.; Douglas Joyner, Dec-a

tur, Ga.; David Kennedy, Farm-
ville, Va.; and James McGirt, of

Umatilla, Fla.

Mayes Posts Hours for

Reserving New Rooms
Dormitory rooms for the 1956-

57 school year may be reserved

by paying a ten dollar admissions

deposit and presenting the re-

ceipt to Mr. F. B. Mayes in the

Admissions office according to

the following schedule:

Apr. 30-May 5—Any student

may reserve the room now occu-

pied.

May 7-9—Rising Seniors may
leserve any room available.

May 10-12—Rising Juniors mav
interviews reserve any room available.

.„,^ ...,.v.. May 14- is—Rising Sophomores

Most of the candidates are ex- may reserve any room available.

__^ Day Students and others not
'

. _ .
,

staying in College Dormitories

Academic Dean Notes must make an admlssons depositSC L I C.L..J..i.n, during this period in order to be
ummer School Schedule ^^^^,|^ ^f readmission m sep-
Summer school at Presbyterian tember.

College will open on June 12 this

Dr. Brown, in expressng his ygaj-^ Academic Dean George C. QJeeSterS Close SeOSOn
fippreciation for the generous Bellingrath announced last Wed- ..... ..'. /- T.*^
gift, said Reynoldii is establishing ncsday. With Ul-.On, Vjrcer I Mp
a fund to which he plans to add in

Registration is scheduled for The Presbyterian College Rob-

Tuutre years. The return on the
^^,^^ ^^^ beginning at 9 A.M.. ed Choir will close its spring sea-

ill be used for
^^^ classwork will begin the fol- son by giving two concerts this

lowing morning. The eight-week Sunday. The Gleesters will trav-

session will extend through Aug. el to Union and lead the morning

II service in the First Presbyterian

Dr. Bellingrath said classes will Church,

meet daily six days each week. After dining with the members

v'ith a maximum of nine hour:; of the Union congregation, the

singers will journey to Greer,

are: Ron Isger, Hugh Burns, Gary
Smith, and Jim Shakespeare.

Dr. Brown Announces

New DJD Contribution

A gift of $10,000 to the Presby-

terian College Diamond Jubilee

Development program was an-

nounced recently by President

Marshall W. Brown.

The amount is being contrib-

uled by Graham Reynolds, of

Trenton, a young conractor and
leader of the Trenton Presbyte-

rian Church.

DR. JOSEPH GETTYS

of 75 candidates and will receive

additional tests and
while here.

invested capital wil

scholarships until the donor des-

ignates his total amount for

building purposes.

Announcement . . .

Mi.ss Bulls, librarian, wishes to

rline group has played here night. President Hancock urges

^SelTs S.ho ha've heard the all students to be -re and a ^nd
hese two dances as they will be

the last for the year.

Robed Choir Selects

Collins, Veal as Heads
The Presbyterian College Rob-

ed Choir elected Noble Collins

j'nd Ramon Veal co-presidents for

the 1956-57 season. Wayne Cousar,

of Sardinia, was selected treas-

urer to succeed Bill Cashwell, of

Favetteville, N. C; and Roger

^.lex.. -..^ ^v. Godwin, of Atlanta, Ga., was

twelve. All students are urged chosen custodian in the place of

to attend and asked to come In Veal.

id recommend them highly

_ Friday dance will last from

le until one and the dress will

.^ formal. A highlight of the

ivening will be the leadout hon-

iring the sweetheart of each of

[he six fraternities.

The band chosen for the Mas-

querade Ball on Saturday night

is Tony Torre, also of Colum-

bia. Torre has played here

twice previously this year and

is well known to all PC'uns.

Torre's enjoyable music will

begin at eight and continue unti

Music Room which is open night- " a total of 23 cour.ses in ten do- They will be served supper in the

Iv and on weekends. partments will be offered at this First Presbyterian Church of

The attendants, Don Daniels and session. These departments in- Greer, and later give their final

Connie Evans, list classical, semi- elude: Bible, economics, psychol- program of ^he year tor ine eye-

classical, folk, and popular music ogy, English, fine arts, Spanish, ning service ^he Glee Club will

among the huge collection located history, mathematics, sociology, return to the campus bunaay

on the second floor of the library, and biology. night.

costume because a prize will be

given to the couple judged to

4iave the most original costume.

Collins, an English major, hails

from Atlanta, Ga., and is serving

his fourth semester with the

choir, He was a member of the

double quartet for two of these

terms, and is one of the soloists

on the current program. Collins

serves on the newspaper staff as

feature editor, and is a member
of the Kappa Alpha Order.

Cd-President Veal is also from

© Ijocm & Mnu Touoo Co

MILD, YET
THEY^a^ff{

Rifle Team Captures

Two Trophies for PC
The Presbyterian College ^^.^^^^,^^,^^ ,,,„. .^^.^v.

iROTC Rifle Team was recently Atlanta, and is studying for the

awarded two trophies for gaining ministry. This is his fourth se-

top honors in a conference made
f^gs^er with the Glee Club. Pre-

up of teams from PC, Furman yjousiy he held the position of

land Wofford. The rifle men end- custodian, and is presently serv-

jed the season with a record of
j^^g ^^ ^^^ qj ^^ readers on their

I
three wins and one loss. program. He is news editor of

^ One of the trophies will be- *he Blue Stocking, and is a mem-
! come a pettnanent possession of ber of Pi Kappa Alpha.
' Presbyterian College. The other The remaining officers, ap-

is held for one year and can b3 pointed by the director. Dr. Ed-

t retired by winning the conference ouard Patte, are: Bill Moore,

I' two years in a row. chaplain; and section leaders

—

Team captain Phil Cannella Harold Gallimore, first tenor;

/
presented the trophies to Presi- Charlie Henderson, second tenor;

^ dent Marehall W. Brown in a John Childers, first bass; and Bill

' chapel service last Wednesday. Cashwell, second bass.

nrr* Millon E. Scott (Uft). of NashviUe. Tenn.. explains defensive tactics employed in using heaTy
'^'^

weanons to Presbyterian College ROTC cadets (1 to r): A. C. Reed, Winnsboro; Perry Hogue,

York- aTd Ml Hart. Anderson. The students, members of advanced ROTC classes, recently toured Fort

Jackson to obserre basic infantry training.—(U. S. Army Photo)
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

The Blue Stockinjr did not need to re-

sort to Emily Post to notice certain un-
couth, uncivilized, and childish activities

in the dining hall which have liecome very
noticeable lately. We realize that .spring

^^ here with all of its usual collegiate con-
sequences, but surely a more constructive
activity can be found other than throwing
food.

Of course, we also realize that this ac-
tivity may be an expres.sion of a negative
opinion on the quality of the food, but
much more can be done by mature sugges-
tions to the dining hall manager than by
draping food upon one another's persons or
by making "mud pies" on the table to ruin
the appetite of the next occupants.

Usually, the culinary mi.ssiles are aim-
ed at one of the thrower's buddie.s, but the
unreliable trajectory of a wad of green
peas or wet roll sometimes winds up cut-
ling a .swath through a fresh plate on the
next table. Human nature being what it

is in such ca.ses, the wounded party usual-

1} I'etaliates by throwing something in the

general direction from which he believei?'

I he glol) to have come. This usually lands

on an innocent table, and so on, ad infini-

tum.

The whole game winds up with the

guilty parties sometimes leaving their trays

')n the table. It is true that we are fortun-

ate enough to have a clean-up .staff, but

their job is to wash the tables and keep the

dining hall in .sanitary condition, not to

perform the courtesy of carrying trays

back back to the wa.shers. This is the .stu-

dent's obligation.

The problem would not be so acute but
for the fact that we have guests frequent-

^/te MaU Qcdl
By ANNK KIKKPATRICK

Since everybody is writing letters. 1 t-uoss I'

too. Every day the mail truck pulls in front of Uiej

and unloads its precious variety of numerous letter!

Every male within a mile ra-

dius perks up his ears and stares

eagerly at the clock, waiting for

second period to be ove.". As soon
as the bell rings, there is a wild
scramble to the door wth any by-
stander be^ng crushed in the
stampede.
Boys flow from every room and ^"^"' Po^^kets and ;:

doorway, dashing frantically for '"^p, ^'"duded spM.

the S. C. A. building. The' door
swings open and they fling them-

in the dinnig hall, and the spectacle of selves in the narrow passage way.

ood on the floor and me.ssy trays on the
tables casts an unkempt reflection on the
'Mitire .student body and on the manage-
ment. Fortunately, this problem has an
easy -solution. The exercise of a little con-
sideration on the parts of the students re-

sponsible will eliminate it entirely.

Ho/ a Rudy Starts A Day
By LYMAN HARRIS

The alarm clock went off and other times vou went to sick call
I crawled out of bed. I staggered '

" " mlk. can

over ' "
him, and hollered,

vied out of bed. I staggered (One of the niehts that wp h.^ . \u '^^^'"^ ^ ^°^ ^* ^he
to Hot O'Rudy's bed, shook cuj^ steaks for suoner Hot o

™"\^ith toting priviliges." "Or
and hollered, "Get up." He had gone over afterwards to t£ ^uT^ '^"'^'"^ ""^^^^^J «"

.runted and turned over. K.lHng Jn^Z t^ have hs torn ch IT^ ^ °.'^. '^ ''^ ^^^ ^ ^^

jammed together closer than sar-
dines in a can.

The ones who are lucky
enough to be able lo reach their
boxes mutter threats of vio-
lence as they are pushed to and
fro in front of their boxes.

They also mutter threats of

—

well, you know, when their com-
binations don't work. At last, the
momertt they have lived and
fought for has arrived. A greedy
hand reaches in and savagely
clutches the home town newspa-
per or a week-old Sunday bulle-
tin.

More threats! Another fran-
tically thrusts his arm up to the
fhoulder, in the yawning chasm
of emptiness, and ends up with
one dirty sleeve. More threats!
Some open their box to find a
letter on pink or blue stationary
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Hose

Final

Netmen Take 17th Straight;

Round Saw All -PC Slate

Morris Retains Crown

Presbyterian's powerful tennis team sewed up tht'

South Carolina Slate Championships Wednesday when the

Hose racketeers eliminated all other contestants from the

tourney.
PC players will be both the singles and doubles champions after Gantt-Whitworth (SC)

Thursday's play as all the finalists are Blue Hose squad members. ciavenger-Cothran (F)

The final scores after the clos- to the semi-finals by defeating

ing day of play will be PC 70, tho Gantt and Whilwnrth of South

University of South Carolina fi. Carolina 6-2, H-0. Gee and Wat-

College of Charleston 4, and Fur- son advanced to their spot o.v

man 2 Davis Cup squad member turning back Fischer and Godfrey

Allen Morris is slated to meet of Charleston in three sets 6-0,

Harvey Jackson for the singles 4-6, 6-1.

6-3, 8-2.

Semi-finals:

Morris defeated Poller 6-3. 6-«,

(i-2: Jackson defeated Brownlow
6-4, 6-2.

Doubles, first round:

Murris-Brownlow (P) bye;

defeated

6-4. 7-5;

Gee-Watson (P) bye; Fiseher-

Godfrev (C) bye; Potter-Jackson

(P) bye; Ho:*th-Blackwell (SC)

defeated Parker-Macdonald (E)

C-4, 6-4; Price-Haight (F) bye;

Sharkespeare-Macatee (P) bye.

Quarter-finals:

These letters art

ceived with wild

(I guess) and
plete silence.

I .,

derstand why som
fact and others

als by defeating teammate Guice

title. Morris advanced to the fin

Potter in three sets 6-4, 6-8, 6-2.

The Morris-Poller match was

easily the best match ever seen

at PC in state competition. Pot-

ter played brilliantly at limes

during the match. Through
tiredness he could not get into

the third set after taking the

second set 8-6.

Poller and Jackson stormed

past Healh and Blackwell of

Carolina in straight sets 6-1, 6-1

while Shakespeare and Macalee

were stretched to three sets lo

emerge victorious over Price

and Haighl of Furman 6-3, 4-6,

6-2.

All in all, I

forward to mail, bu'

those letters that

as the clockwork
ing to the boy in

shirt.

The summaries:

Singles, first round:

Morris (P) bye; WTiitmorth (SC)

Jackson, in upsetting John defeated Wolfe (P); Taylor (P)

Brownlow, also of PC, 6-4, 6-2 won over Mays (W) by default^

probably played his best tennis Gantt (SC) defeated Byers (P>

to date. cLh Jim Leighton said 6-2. 6-4; ?«";• ^P^^ye^ Heath

that he was particularly pleased (SC) bye; Macdonald (E) bye,

with Jackson's imprxDvement ov- Fischer (Char.) bye, Brownlov,

er the season and that this should (P) bye; Parker (E) bye; Watson

show up well in the matches tP) defeated (^dfrey (Char^; Gee

'The population

is 160 million, but,

million over 60 years;

ing ,98 million tot

People under 21 to

which leaves 44 mi!

work.
Then there are 2:

are employed by c

ment and that leave

do the work. Tenit

the armed forces

ALLEN MORRIS

Morris Will Visit England

For Wimbledon Tournament
Presbyterian College Tennis C o a'c h Jim Leighton

linn t H .H ^
BRnounced recently that PC's No. 1, Allen Morris, will trav-

Xorthe'Vi .1 to England this summer to play in the famous Wb-
which is considered the World I nam-

up
against Rollins and Miami

The seedings for the South

Carolina State Singles Champion-
ships were as follows: No. 1, Al-

len Morris PC; No. 2, John Brown-

low, PC; No 3, Guice Potter, PC:

No. 4, Harvey Jackson, PC; No.

5, Jack Fischer, College of Char-

leston; No. 6, Jim Shakespeare,

PC; No. 7, Gene Gee, PC; No. 8,

Golfers Pull Through;

Capture Two Straight

The Presbyterian College golf

team won their first victory of

the season by defeating \he Wof-

ford team last Friday by a score

of 24-3. Ray Griffith was medal-

ist with a' 77. The match wa?

played at Laurens.*

The summary:
Odum (P) defeated Fleming

2-1; Mays (P) defeated Mace 2-1;

Odum and Mays defeated Flem-

ing and Mace 2'/2-',^.

Griffith (P) defeated Still 3-U;

Copelan (P) defeated Huff 3-0;

Griffith and Copelan defeated

Still and Huff 3-0.

Craven (P) defeated Hawkins

3-0; Dodson (P) defeated Watson

3-0; Craven and Dodson defeated

Hawkias and Watson 2»'2-V2.

The Blue Hose defeated the

Citadel golfers Tuesday IS'-i-llV.:

city offices, and thadon Toumament,
thousand to do the 'pionship of tennis.
are 126 thousand in ^' ,, ;„ ,„;n fi„ tn

blue aspirins and .sent him it
' ^

Morris will fly to England around Jun. 6

.- - ^3r>e asvlums and ,,„ni 4v,« onH of the mnnth
Grasping it in their clammy lit- that leaves 74 thou./*''^''

^^ ^"^ °^ *

tie fist, they can only mutter do the work.

Carolina

In doubles matches the top-

seeded team of Morris and Brown-

low are slated to meet Gene Gee
and Scott Watson in a semi-finals

patch. Also in the semi-finals

Potter and Jackson will meet Jim

Shakespeare and Dick Macatee

P) bye; Jackson (P) bye; Haight

(F) defeated Roberts (P) 6-3, 6-2;

Price (F) defeated Brandon

Char.) by default; Shakespeare

(P) bye.

Second round:

Morris defeated Whitmorth 6-1,

C-1; Gantt defeated Taylor 6-0,

6-3; Potter defeated Heath 6-0, „ „ u . r^J ,.r..

6-0- Fischer defeated Macdonald at Charleston. Robert Odum was
^"' /r^„L..i^,., ^.fo.tA^ Par- medalist with a 70. Divine was

It

6-4; 4-6, 7-5; Ja'cks"on''"dereated was the second straight win for

Haight 6-0, 6-1; Shakespeare de- PC.

feated Price 6-2, 6-4. The entire PC golf team will

Quarter-finals- travel to Hampton this weekend

£ls defeated Gantt 6-1, 6-1: tor the South Carolina Intercol-

Potter defeated Fischer, 6-3, 6-2; logiate Championships^ Th..

Brownlow defeated Watson 6-4, tournament is open to all college.

si.^ro^'<^^:vi^:;^^'^~-o^-^^'^
^

and will not return
J,"^^J''«;;;%-™„„Y^" ,d,rnced 6-3; Jack.»n defeated Shakespear. In South Carolina

rag treatment.

He didn't budge, so I rolled him
out of hi5 bed and onto the floor.
He crawled under his bed and
went back to sleep. I pulled his
leg and tried to get him to come
out from under the bed, but he
v/ouldn't.

I said, "Come on. Hot C, or
you'll miss breakfast."

He stuck his head out and
said, "If that's a promise that
I'll miss breakfast, I know I
won't get up." Hot O. wasn't
much of a breakfast fan.

One morning before b
he gargled with Listerine _.

he got to the chow hall he dis
covered he couldn't taste his
breakfast because of the Lister-
me; so now he gargles with it ev-
ery morning before breakfast.

I argued, "Come on. Hot O.
You've got to get up some tune
It might as well be
giumbled, "I'm sick

of

away.)

Another time he sprained his
ankle and went to the infirm-
ary. Mrs. Bob took his tem-
perature, gave him a bottle of
green aspirins and sent him
away. I said. "You know, Mrs.
Bob must get aspirins whole-
sale." Hot O. said, "Yeah, I

Ihink her maiden name was St.
Joseph."

when they see that familiar hand-
writing of a loving mother and
then a sigh of contentment

Since grass is the standard sur-
fjj^g^ced by friends and fans in

D . ^o <u . face in England, Morris will be
(^y^^^^^ and Atlanta and, also, by

But 62 thousand «^^gj.jje^ three weeks of valuable
^^^ united States Lawn Tennis

bums or others "experience on these courts. This

came under the category of heard. And still there are the for-work, he decided to let it slide, tunate few who open their box
ancl^ we went to the dorm to get and out flows the sweetest and

IS work so that leave;
j^^^ j^^Q^e will make the trip

ready for another day of it.

Snow Caps
By I. BEN SWETINET

the strongest aroma in the world.
Some lead you to believe, by

scent that is, that they have been

to do the work. vsrorthwhile.
Now It may inters ^^^ ^.^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ tourna-

know that there arei,'
^^^^ ^^ Beckingham and Queens,

in jail, so that lea«:^j^ich are to be held before Wim •

people to do the wort.

^^^^^^ jf ^e should get one good
IS you and me, brotE^.^

^^ Wimibledon it would adu

Association.

Morris came to Presbyterian

College after playing football for

one year at Georgia Tech. It was

here at PC that he began his

work under Coach Jim Leighton.

Morris was No. 1 on the team that

vear and went undefeated against

Netmen Finish Season

Against Rollins, Miami
The Presbyterian College tennis

team will close out the current

.season with home matches against

Rollins tomorrow and Miami

Monday. The Hose previously de-

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

Well, another weekend is here
^"^ 'ot'^ of trash has hit the fan

n„ +u„ V ,. . ,
^"^" Tommy Warren told hisBy the time we finished our roommates how cute hi<; HafA

conversation Hot O, was pretty from USC was, little did he exwell awake, so we dressed and Pect one of them to bird ,IL LOne morning before breakfast went to the chow hall. We got him for the coming dance tLu
When f

the end of the sleepy, zombie like Bob Martin is a sten ah^adlooking line. Hot O. whispered to of you, Tom
me, "You better watch that guy
serving grits. He's a southpaw
and has a good curve." By staying
on my toes and watching him I

managed to get by with onlv
about a half a pound splattered

now." He on my clothes, and we took a seat
I think I in the far corner.

dunked in a dishpan of perfume: iet^^i^g tli^d'^ doin,:-;;;^Vr'';X^nt:;;;;""rs "he SS^com;emi;;;:^""^so feated "Rollins on their Florida

others have just enough to con- by myself. ™
^p to thSionals in Sep- Xn the state singles champion- trip and were handed their only

SO LET'S GET W!: "ember Wimbledon is considered ship and was a member of the two losses ofjure up the picture of that favor
ite girl.

the Reason when

NEW RECORD SEEN. With the South Carolina State "Track

Meet only one week away track fans begin eyeing the record books

^r possibilities of new records being set. The most lik^ely of he

record to be shattered are the 100 yard dash, the 220 yard dash the

more unportant than the Nation-

als because of the number of in-
hampionshrp doubles team. they traveled to Miami to meet

---^^^^l^p"^ ^^..^n, and the 220 yard low hurdles. Other possibili-

During the summer, 1 team in the nation

Bob said that Lyman Harris
wrote a girl down Columbiaway and told her if she liked
him to write him back and
more or less ask him for a date.
Did you learn that technique
from Hot O. Rudy. Lyman?

The Greeks lematlonally famous stars. The played the tough Eastern Circuit

first round there can be compared He was recognized as one of the

LJA\/C! A lA /ANn n with the third round in the Na- "tennis finds of the year'
.

On

r1Z\VC MA W CjKUtionals. fnis tour Morris upset Sidney
* '^^^ ^ ^^ yrW\yi\y ._ ^i^ing at Wlmbledon, Mor- Schwartz, and almost scored a

By A. C. REED J wmS in the fight iir the victory over Mervyn Rose, Aus-

ALPHA SIGMA PHI fLrDavS Sip Squad. He will tralia's No. 1 Davis Cup player

Alpha Sigma Phi held a short buTss meeting Tuesda, JTwoS ^^ ^e members of Rose d^f-^e^i Mo-
^^^^^^^^^^

^ frt"ed'"""'°"
'' "''^

then held a blackball session on seven pledges who have, the preliminary squad who have
^^^^^^^^^^l'^^^^^^^^^^^

^««»«'»-

essary qualifications and wish to come into the ^r... ^^.^^^^rrnl:'^^'^''^^r ^V^^^^Jf^^^S ^^-
ab^LwTbeStm^tVanC

Morns the No

The PC team, one of the best

in the history of the school, has

compiled a 17-2 won-loss record.

No. 1 Allen Morris has gone

undefeated against collegiate

competition and also the No. 1

doubles team of Morris and

n !n r^-"! ^''^^'^^^^- I ^^^eve Powell marched by our table a, - . ...„ w<.v ui

SiH .'P'''
''" „ . .^ ^ ^^ P^*™ll^d his morning beat getting out of things. Betsy nowI said "Conie on Hot O. You Hot O said, "I think I'll ask Pow- ^^^^^s excuses for him maiX

Gene Butler has a new way of
tsy now
mainly.remember what happened the ell for a job. Man:-airth;^ i<;;;^;

Excuses from' fi^e;;!!; "Ss Provincial c;i;;Sl^':h;r;:T— — 'r*' ^'?^ cant attend, anvwa^ hor^ tui™ ,

She tried it on Tap Tobi
past week 'cause the fra
wouldn't let Gene go home on hfs

^^^ince commander, spoke

passed. The pledges are; Tom Westmoreland, BoW ^^ '^S^.r^'^'^ei^e^e is ready tionally ranked twenty-third^ ^ I'i^eTtL first of' th;s;asoi^
McKie, Roger Godwin, Albert Copelan, Jim Shakespeare ^^ for the grass tournaments in the

^^Pj;;rj''f^J^"^^f^°JJj.ee matches. Their No. 1 Ben Soberiaj was in

The mitiation is set for next Monday night.

--..--.
.,_ . . - ..^^

^r^,.

KAPPA ALPHA
'

The regular weekly meeting of Beta Pi was held Tuesi; I JUK CfQpW iriflS

tips qre the Dole vault and shot put.

?Cs star dash man, Delane Johnson is a definite threat to the

records in both the 100 yard and 200 yard dashs. The record in the

100 yard dash is 9.7 seconds. It was set in 1934 by Hutt of Carolina

and equaled in 1950 by Woodlee also of Carolina. Johnson in a recent

meet at Mercer ran the dash in 9.55 seconds.

Johnson may also be counted on for a shot at the 220 yard recora.

The best time in this event is 21.6 seconds which was run by Rucks

of Carolina in 1948. Johnson bettered this tune at Cl«nson last Sat-

urday. He will have another year of eligibility^

Carolina's Dick Bartulski set a new record for the javelin throw

in last year's state meet with a throw 189 ft. TV4 inches. He has

thrown 215 ft. on one occasion this season and, therefore, probably

stands a very good chance of breaking his own record.

Clemson's strong hurdler. Joe Bowen, has once this year equaled

the record of 23.9 seconds in the 220 yard low hurdles and will be

Tre Mamriq^ad win be paced e'x^ted to make a good showing m the state meet.
^

The^record is

/M /dIiu Siockiiuf
Sh7 tT/e^d7t"on'¥a7Tob£rtSs '"^

'"If "t^'^^^^"
past week 'cause the fratemitv

'''"' '^^^''''^

so hnma r»^ 1,;. Province

7^:00 P.M.
^

During the meeting final plans were announceJi

"'
'

"
ing held for all South Ca.'i-

an
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birthday,

isn't it?

Well, it's leap

The world

year.
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will no doubtcome to an end sometime in

;j* Z*'^ "*" *"**"e. because

Rich,^ru*"V^°^»"' TommyRichards, hasn't got a date forthe dance! Men, if your date
IS a known late-dater. beware
of the Heath Springs Phantom!

I-M SCORES
April la—Kappa Alpha over

^, , ,„, Alpha Sigma Phi 12-11; Pi Kapp'i
alumni of Sigma Chapter am ^^^ ^^^^ ,^^^ ^^^ ^^.3

. to the chapter upon what coi^
jt^p^l i9_pi Kappa Phi over

should be. Brother Carson was influential in leadings- Sigma Nu 6-3; Pebbles over Kap-
lishment of Beta P at PC in 1923. P^ Alpha 6-1.

PI KAPPA ALPHA '^P"^ 20—Alpha Sigma Phi ov-

wh.?!-^"*^^" ^""^ pledges of the chapter met Tues(Jat- er Theta Chi; R Kappa Alpha
whch time _discussion of plans for the coming dance we* over Pi Kappa Phi 11-9.

Uitited States.' His trip is being M«^i^^ ^jV °"^„J^J"o'f Ihrst'aTe eHgike^when^^the^ Hose^ en^^^^^^^^

'shif Mo?r1s tas'lt t^'Zl "t Ma^misq^ will Spaced '^^^---^
McFalden of Clemson, who set it in 1940.

Snked twenty-sixth in^ the na- ^Y ^jj/^^^;^^""^^, ^^i^^^""
^"^'

Sher of McFadden's records stands a good chance of being

use Takes SC hvifational;

Defeat Charleston, Furmar}
The University of South Carolina has clinched the team honors

in the South Carolina Invitational Championships. The Carolina net-

plans for the coming dance

'^^''^r'..C^r^t.r^^tllt:S^.:^L'^:'^^ «>* Sigma Nu over Kappa
/he pledges have comple

and painting the Blue Room

totaled 34 points while the nearest competitor is the College
^.^mpaign.

cracked Bobby Vass of PC has twice bettered in a state meet the

broad Jump record only to have been disqualified because of techm-

caTties of the pit and also a scratch. Although Vass has not reached

?he record distance of 23 ft. 3 7-8 inches in a meet this year his leaps

have been consistantly near that mark.

The two records that are not seriously threatened but stand a

fair chance of being topped are 13 ft. 4 in. in the pole vault and 48

ft 15-8 L.1 the shot put. Presbyterian's Richard Johnson has

cleared the barrier at 13 feet on one occasion this season. Bob Spooner

of Clemson has consistently put the shot 48 feet during the current

begun.; AJu^^'^^-Zn^^Sr^VZ;^^^ J^^.^t^^L!^JfS ':f^::^:^ZZZ:i:^^^^^iI^^I^^ ^^'"l-n probabUUy some of. these fecords,,will ^ stand Jc^^sea^s

tournament, in its third has previously upset the No. .:

of running has definitely .^eeded player Marshall Parker ot ^o re^^^^^^-^-^^-j^^^
ENGLAND TRIP

, nL^Hl^!L^iy.l^"^Pl^ted ther project of remod* pha^3
^_^^ ^^^^^ ^^. ^^^^ ^^^

v,iicixie:,.ww « - -.-.... J :
; i-Tu„ Mn •< t« ^mp hilt the thin clads of the cinders will make a valient effort

The tournament, in its. third has previously ^upset the _No. J ^ ^"^J- bu^^f; ^^^^^^^^^

It was said that the other niehtRobert "Yo-Yo" Harrington has ^^^ favors h^veheeroTdeTe7.

C=SrSla«g^:ZZZZ:Z^^^ ^^f^^t&^^^, -
,v/tr7r-^^^-^o"e.N.C.. was elected as o.. g^

Contributing Editor RicharS SSS ^^HJt^f'^.^'' ^^^ out fTr an Cochin ^L^?.*"';^''*^"^ty Council C the coming 7* Alpha

Presbyterian College

PI KAPPA PHI Theta Chi 8-6; Jowers over Al- been a success this year^ It isjje- Erskine 6^«-4.
tennirs^^rXlkn Mo'rris will fly to England shortly after his gradua-

.^.-^l^.^.^^uHanch^'Lf^^^^^^^^^ %??SlSbtlts over Sdgma fTZ^^^^^^y ^^"^^^1^^^ '^^J'/^Z^n'TZs^J-S^^^^^^
Nu%?Kappa Alpha over Jokers -e aU^hing m.^^ >. frey of^h^^n ag.^^t ?£ L. 1^^^^^^^^^ ^Jrs^^'ilo^

.00 ^.^t^iL^^^. -/^s^^^fi- =!H£t^Vi^^^^^^
1000 Gantt is from Carolina. Gantt ran of

^^l""!^-
,^antt

.^jf^7 d
'

shouTd g in%amab?e experfenc^'e for his eastern tour by playmgon

- team^tes. -/I^^^S^^S^^,?^

1^ him sl^i^S^e ?^dT unt!;'St^^,"r"^^^P^^P<'"««^- Founder's!)^, J^^dSaS
taire. Never can tell whVt W farn^ilv

^''^"'^ *** ^" ^^^ition to District Archon^ "y ^ ^^ STANDING
^V.rJ"f¥ y°" ^0 next, can you' ^ Pebbles --S
What happened to the "Cadil- Beta P,i rh. . u ,.

THETA CHI . Pi Kappa Alpha 3
ac Baby." ken D.? Did she say at 7 o^^J ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ '^ regular weekly meeting!^ p^ ^aSpa Phi .2
that she was ffnina .t^.^.. 1 _ "

^-IOCK.
Kar,na Alnha 1

Nu

^hej.^ld mine for you
Cochran, of Easley.

Plan
May

5mV.„.
Phi

0.

1

2
2
2

333 V^hitworth, also of Carolina, 7-5, feating theu-

333 6-0 Fischer gained his spot in the Heath and Blackweu

333 championship match on the The summanes:

000 strength of a 6-0, 6-1 victory over Singles, first round:

"* :;55Sa^SrJS5rS«r;S5^,„..««' ^;^=:::::::^ ^ Z^ST^^.^ru^ (continued on page 4)

^?ks of gTa^ court play. fSis experience alone will be well worth

STe e^nS of the trip, which is being supported by fans in Atlanta

^nd C^ton ani also, by the United States Lawn Tennis Association.

M:':3 i

.

rvii-,1
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Man of the Week Harrington "^"'Zl^^t

Mixes Athlete and Scholar

pa^'e 3)

By TOMMY RICHARDS
Thus week's sports celebrity is

Robt^rt Harrington, or "Hoss,"

as he IS widely known to the gen-

eral campusites.

In 1!)55, Morns was selected as

1 member of the United States

Davis Cup Squad. He again played

the Eastern Grass Circuit and

f;ained valuable experience
j>iaiiist some of the top stars in

the first, second, and third posi

tions will be very close .

Bob is majoring in economics tjie nation. He has been called
Harrington entered Presbyte- and minoring in physical educa-

rian College in February of 195.3 tion. He will get his teacher's

after serving a.s an MP in the ^I'rtificate and will receive his

United States Armv for sixteen flf',' j"
f""^'

"«: ^as made the

,^ „ , , , „ , . ,
Ueans List twice while at PC and

months. Bob graduated from high at present is doing his required
school in his home town of Dar- practice teaching at Bush River

by some of the top men in tennis

today, one of the best prospects

in years.

Duri/ig the current season, Mor-

ris has gone undefeated in both

ling;ton where he was an All- high .school. Bob plans to coach singles and doubles play. He has

and teach when he graduates been chosen to the preliminary
from PC. He is a mmeber of Pi Davis Cup Squad for htis year.
Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Bob's favorite
He is currently ranked sixteenth

.s lavonte movie actress ,„ the nation and sec^ond in the
and actor are Grace Kellv and

State football player during his

senior year. He then entered
South Carolina for one semester
before he was drafted and sent

^"^Ro'^Tt entered PC when he Alanladd.Tnd^hFs' favorite m"aie
^^^^^^ ^"^ "^ ^^^ ^^^ht spots in

was discharged and became a top ^"'^ f'''"^'^ vocalists are Nat King this year's play was his win over

athlete on the campus. He has '*''^ ^"^ '^'^'^^ James. He loves to the ninth linked player in the
sit down to a meal and see a big nation, Sam Giaminalva of Texas.
T-bone steak. He is a hunting en- n u i -^u. *i j
fhi,ein.-« ,. u u

lu iiiiig cii Coach Leighton recently said
inusiast, which may or may not

,

have anything to do with another ^^^at he and Morris were not ex-

of his favorite pastimes: dating. pecting too much at Wimbledon,
Good luck. Bob, and may your but that Morris would be out to

'uture be as successful and as re- gain all the prestige and experi-
ence that he possibly could.

played football for three years

and has been a member of the
track teajn for four years.

Harrington made the first team
Little All Four, .second team All-

State, and honorable mention Lit-

tle Ail-American this past foot-

USC is Champ
(continued from page 3)

Fi.scher (C) bye; Heath (SC) de-
feated Clavengor (F) 8-4, 2-6, 8-0;

Parker (E) defeated Spruell (SC)
t>-:5, 1-6, 6-4; Haight (F) defeated
Spears (E) 6-3, 6-4; Gantt (SC)
defeated Mullin (E) 6-0, 6-1;

Black well (SC) defeated Macdon-
ald (E) 2-6, 6-1, 6-2; Price (F) de-
feated Springer (SC) 6-0, 6-1;

Whitworth (SC) defeated Sawyer
'F) 2-6, 8-6, 6-3.

Quarter-finals:

Fischer defaeted Heath 6-0, 6-2;

Haight defeated Parker 6-4, 6-4;

Gantt defeated Blackwell 6-3, 6-0;

V/hit worth defeated Price 6-2,

6-4.

Semi-finals;

Fischer defeated Haight 6-0,

')-!; Gantt defeated Whitniorth
7-5, 6-0.

Doubles, first round:
Fischer-Godfrey (C) defeated

Springer-Spruell (SC) 6-2, 6-0;

Clavenger-Cothran (F) defeated
Parker-Macdonald (E) 6-2, 8-10,

6-4; Heath-Blackwell (SC) de-
leated Price-Haight 6-3, 4-6, 6-4;

Gantt-Whitworth (SC) defeated
Spears-Mullin (E) 6-1 6-3.

'••'>nts $3.9;
"lil:

••.B.Dllb.
<«»!• Cm,Ihi Slu/6 Siockirui
howak^
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ball season. .His biggest thrill
warding as your present

was this year's victory over Da-
vicLson.

Bob has put the shot and
thrown the discus for four years

as a member of the Blue Hose
thinclad team. He has been de-

feated only once in the shot put

this year and his best throw has

been around 46 feet.

Robert thinks that PC and
Clemson will give Carolina a real

race for first place in the State

Track Meet. He feels sure that

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods Electrical Supplies

THE MEN'S SHOP
Just Arrived

—

Cotton Cord Suits

Laurens, S. C.

YOUNG^-

PHARMAJ

N- BroM St,

Phone 19 .

J- C. THOl

JEWELEP

"It's Time Tint

Hancock is New Student Body Head
Reeves Named Vice-President;

Knox Takes Post of Secretary

There's Better

Joe's EssoSe

Try Our Soda F

Cars Greased in tht

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 \. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

PACKS MORE PLEASUR
becauseMs More Perfectly Packed!

W»7 n.-^ •>•»« mm who were lapped last Monday for ihe Blue Key are, left to right, top 'o^: Tom-

^®«y R.«YM, Denmark: Marshall Tobias. Sumter: Jerry Finley, Seneca: «««*. P"^. "°^*

ork. IMiio right, bottom row. they are: Charlies Dukes, Atlanta, Ga.:H.F. Carxiker Charlotte

C • Noble CoUini. Atlanta, Ga.: Ken Daughtry. Macon, Ga.: Don Daniels, Charleston, W. Va.: and

Ricktlt Atlanta. Ga. Also lapped was Jim Hancock, pictured to the right on this page.

Hue Key Taps Eleven New Men;

College Service Earns Recognition

Jimmy Hancock, rising senior from Rock Hill, was

elected president of the Student Body in elections held yes-

terday. .^ ^
•

Tommy Reeves, of Denmark, was elected vice-president and Mon-

ty Cook, of Laurens, was named senior class representative m the

same ballot.
" ~

7
In elections held last Wednes- pa Alpha fraternity, was presi-

day, five men were named Stu- ^g^t of the junior class, junior

dent Council representatives for
..gpresentative to the Student

their respective classes. They
^ ^ vice-president of the

are, for the nsmg junior class: t-ouncu, i^ v'l.^ v

Bill Stacy, John Knox, and Lad- Student Christian Association, a

die Jones; for the rising sopho- member of the Block P Club,

more class: Hugh Burns and gap^ist student Union, and presi-

Jimmy Shakespeare. Two fresh-
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Inter-Fraternity

Council. He was recently tap-

ped for membership into the

Scabbard and Blade, and was

tapped earlier this week for

membership into the Blue Key.

Reeves, a member of Kappa

Alpha Order and now serving

as president, is a member of

the SCA Cabinet, former presi-

dent of the sophomore class, a

member of the Block P Club,

and past secretary of the Stu-

dent Council.

He is the sergeant major of the

man representatives will be chos-

en next fall.

Hancock, a member of Pi Kap-

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

Students Selected in Chapel Monday

The Blue Key National Honorary Fraternity tapped ilChOir ClOSBS YCflr

leven new members into their ranks in a formal tapping iitw.-i i^-..«| fljnnar;:

^v.

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S. BROAD STREET
Wa.shinff and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

i-v.

-'^^ 9^

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Now Offer a "Fluff Dry"
Bundle aX 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

^rvice at chapel period last Monday.

They are as follows: H. F. Carriker, former president of the Char-

Itte-PC Club for two years, president of the Ministerial Club, and

Umber of t^e Westminster Fel- ,
. —

Iwrship, IntematSonal Relations -q^^ Rickett, Pi Kappa Alpha;

jlub, and the Senior Student ^^gmber of the Atlanta-PC Club,

Ihristian Association cabinet. g^-.^ cabinet, Scabbard

] Noble Collins, Kappa Alpha;
gja^jg and ROTC Color Guard, master of ceremonies for the eve

The Presbyterian College Rob-

ed Choir held its annual ban-

quet at Judd Dining Hall last

night. Chris Patte, who served '^^^^^,

as co-president of the choir dur

SCA Spring Picnic

Ends Year's Activities

Jerry BMnley announced that

plans for the SCA Picnic have

been completed. May 9 is the

date set for this annual affair

to be held at Camp Fellowship

on Lake Greenwood, The stu-

dent body and faculty are urged

to attend the picnic which is the

final SCA activity and one of the

highlights of the year. A day of

fun and fellowship will be en-

joyed by all who will attend.

Mr. L. V. Powell will supply

the supper- for the evening. A
menu of fried chicken, potato

salad, cole slaw, Ritz crackers,

sweet and dill pickles, pimento

chese sandwiches, milk, and

punch with cup cakes and cook-

all picnic

*'%<*,
ler vice-president of the

j^^ j^^^ ^^^^ named Best Drilled ning.

34^

Bshman class, co-president of
j^idividual for two years, and is The program was opened by

Jie Presbyterian College Robed ^^^ newly elected business man- Chris introducing Dr. Brown

Ihoir, and member of the Dou-
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ PaC-SaC. who, on behalf of the administra-

lle Quartet, member of the Scab- Tommy Reeves, Kappa Alpha; tion and faculty, thanked the

lard and Blade Military Frater-
^g^i^jgr of the SCA cabinet, choir for the job of representing

ity, ROTC Color Guard, Mili- gcabbard and Blade, Block P

ary Ball Committee, Atlanta-PC ^^^^ secretary of the Student

"" -- r-
-' les for dessert tops

and ing the past school year, acted as juppers of the past. Those who
- • cannot attend the event will re-

ceive a "bag lunch" from the din-

ing hall.

The activities of the afternoon

jnclude swimming, V«(lleyball,

Softball, and horseshoes; supper

will follow at 6:00.

Following supper there will be

Hub, and feature editor of the Council, former president of the
(.^oir. then gave a brief

the college they have done this a group sing featuring campfire

Dr. Patte, director of the favorites and spirituals. A brief
year.

sum-

^
,,^1

£IMM^M^
"^''eot'ip

Monday and Tuesday,

April 30 - May 1

Rock Around
the Clock

BUI Haley, the Platters, Tony
Martinez, Freddie Bell

packed for more pleasure by exclusive Acm-Ray

Wednesday and Thursday,

May 2 and 3

Miracle In the

Rain
Jane Wyman, Van Johnson

Friday and Saturday,

May 4 and 5

Hell On Frisco

Bay
Alan Ladd, Joanne Dm

The more perfectly packed your To fh<. Z u

smokes much smoother. p|,easure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD
JmS: YET THEY^atljfy/

lue Stocking.

(Don Daniels, Alpha Sigma Phi;

scretary of the International Re-

gions Club, member of the

estminster Fellowship, Block P
lub, and the Senior SCA Cabi-

let.

Ken Daughtry, president of the

laptist Student Union and mem-
>r of the Block P Club.

Charles Dukes, Pi Kappa Al-

iha; former president of the

ishman class, former member

Si the Senior SCA Cabinet for

two years, member of the PC
Robed Chior, Atlanta-PC Club,

Scabbard and Blade, Military

. Ball Committee, first sergeant of

Company B in the ROTC detach-

ment. He is, the present editor of

he Blue Stocking.

Jerry Finley, Pi Kappa Phi;

sophomore class, and sergeant

major of the ROTC detachment.

Marshall Tobias, Pi Kappa Al-

pha: secretary of the junior class,

former president of the BSU and

present vice-president of the ^^„^„„„ ^^_,

State BSU, member of the Block
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^

P Club, and newly elected editor

of the PaC-SaC.

The Blue Key has as its pur-

pose the furthering of student

and community service.

devotion wll be led by Tap To-

bias. Perhaps the greatest at-

JIM HANCOCK

ROTC detachment, and was re-
cnoir. viicu B°-^^ " wr.-.-*

i^jgg Perhaps tne greaie.si ai-- nwn^ uciai-iii.i^i", --
inary of the year's activities and traction of the evening will be cently tapped for "^^'^^'I'^^P !"'

a report on the financial stand- the fraternity and sorority skits, to the Scabbard and Blade MiU-
repori on

^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ Fratermty. Earlier

faculty and administration. this week Reeves was tapped for

There will be transportation membership to the campus cnap-

for all Each car owner is asked ter of Blue Key National Honor

to fill his car and fraternities are Fraternity. He is also a mem-

requested to provide transporta- ber of the Military Ball Conrnut-

tion for their members. tee.

Powell Announces

New Dietician for PC
L. V. Powell, manager of the

Presbyterian College Dining Hall,

announced the appointment of

Mrs, F. P. Bowers as dietician,

ing of the choir.

Following Dr. Patte's report

Drayton Cooper, of Sumter, talk-

Draylon, an

alumnus of the college and a

four-year member of the choir,

spoke on what the choir has

meant to him as a student here

at PC.

Tom Turner, on behalf of the

members of the choir, presented

to Mrs. Patte a gift as a token

of appreciation for what she has

meant to them and for the many
kindnesses she has displayed to-

ward them. Each member wa.5

then given a souvenir portrait

of the choir.

Masquerade Ball Climaxes

State Track Meet Weekend
\

• Sweethearts to be Honored

The final and biggest dance .

president of the SCA, former effective May 7, 1956

treasurer of the freshman class,

member of the Westminster Fel-

lowship, IRC, and Mnisterial

Club.

Jim Hancock, Pi Kappa Alpha;

president of the junior class,

president of the Inter-Fraternity her charm as

Council, vice-president of the

,SCA, newlv elected president of

the Student Body, member of the

Block P Club, and Scabbard and

Blade. He won the high hurdles

state championship in 1954.

Perry Hogue, Sigma Nu; mem-
ber of the Student Council. PaC

Mrs. Bowers has recently been

the operator of Joanna Inn, Joan-

na, where she has enjoyed a fine

reputation and made many
friends in this area through the

excellent food she served and
hostess.

Powell stated: "I think we
are most fortunate to have se-

cured the services of Mrs. Bow-

ers and am looking forward to

having her associated with us."

Mrs. Bowers has a long and va-

ried experience in food service
ber oiine:,iuaem^uu...u..c.^^ ^ .^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

If mue'S^'cS"a"«'"H: is of years in public school lunch-

rmSr of the Scabbard and room supervision.

Blade, served as battalion ser- Mrs. Bowers had a son /radu-

^ant major, and is in the BSU. ate from PC, class of 1954.

Minister's Club Elects;

Names Carriker Prexy

Don Dainels, president of the

Ministerial Club, announced the

results of the election for new

officers held Thursday, Apr. 19,

1956, for the coming year.

The new officers are: Presi-

dent, H. F. Carriker, Jr.; Vice-

President, Waldo Dodson; Sec-

retary, Hugh Burns; Treasurer,

Joe Easter; Historian, Don

Daniels; and Chaplain, Mike

Andrews.

The club has made plans to fix

up a club room for the purpose

The State Meet will be held

.Saturday afternoon at 2:00 P.M.

with a capacity crowd expected.

Teams from all of South Caro-

lina's major colleges will compete

with the University of South

Carolina being favored to cop its

third straight title.

The Masquerade Ball will be

weekend of the year will be fea-
^^.^ afternoon,

tured by the IFC Formal tonighi

and the Masquerade ball Satur-

day night. The State Track Meet

at Johnson Field Saturday after-

noon will be an additional attrac-

tion of the weekend's activities.

The popular Columbia dance

orchestra of David Merline will

perform for the IFC Formal Fr:-

tZ tf'the'cHn?on ^rmor" Th^ held from 8 00 p.m. till 12 00 at

dr^ss will be formal, PC men the Clinton Armory on Saturday

wearing suits or dinner jackets, night, featuring the music of

Presematlon of fraternity Tony Torre's orchestra from Co-

sweethearts and a Icadout for lumbia.

raSnity presidents will high- Dress for PC men and theu-

iPht the evening dates is optional, and a wide va-

tL freshman meet for South riety of costumes and regalm is

up a Club room for tne pur^se Carolma. ---- ^^o'.e^^^^^^^^

l7V:i^£,''.r7o.%!J^^^^^^

lrwiu'L^"ota[eTof heS' ^fttrnSn traUfications for the most originally dressed by

^nTfl^r ofjidd ofning Hall. state varsity meet were also heldlFC.

th3

liErif/ ,:/

• liCCm*MrBur<*«''-

iJNI-.litCuill IK i
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Next ... The Party System?
In this VMUr f\-f iUr, <'rk : n •In this year of the "Dawning Renais-

saince" of Presbyterian College's material
facilities, there has been a clamorous birth
of a political spirit among the students that
Ks wholesome, clean, honest, and totally in
keeping with the ideals upon which the
college was founded.

Gone is the day of pledged block votes
behind closed doors; in Its place are post-
ers, sandwich boards, banners, and sound
cars proclaiming the qualifications of the
various candidates and openly solicitinjr
the student's vote, Everywht

Welcome! But Beware
By ANNE KIRKPATRICR

sUtution of the college, there are a few
technical obstacles which need to be modi-
fied in order to yield a more valid indica-
tion of student choice. Excepting the next
practical step of more organized cam-
paigning under the present system, we pre- ——. i^iiuw lemaies lo the campus of a,
^ent for your consideration and discussion f"^"^'

'" ^^' ^outh. This weekend you are beine 1
a proposed plan for political parties t

^
^""''*' °^ ^"^^ y°"''' ^'"<*- —

F>om t}ia l,-«f .f fi,

•'''"'es
!„ you^ eyes, we may not havo -riuin me list ot the seniors nominated "luch to offer, but what we do ^^^S, then

ior office, make the two top men ooDosine
'^^^^ ^^ ^'^^'y recommend. You ^way.

candidates for the presidency earh InJ T. l"^'"*?'"!
^"^ biggest and (B) The Lover

nf 1-x

^'^^•^Jaency, each repre- best brawl of the year. But. as ^a has dated mm^tmmg a political party with a platform ^^"°^ she-males we, the co-edj ""^ you

Welcome, fellow females to the

»f f^- ^1 " ""^^^ ^^« ^P'^it '0 be chosen by their party The thirH unA
Presbyterian College, warn ^''"Is are head-ovet

of friendly competition prevails; only rain fourth r..n ./... „..::;.,
^' ^^''^ ''"^

?;«_" ^^"^ ^^^ of the various V'^ hm.-s« he.fourth men in the vote will _
other for the presidency, and the'^fiTthrnd

'"'^ '''•awJs'as"this"
prevented a student-in.spired rally froV ob-
jectively considering the respective candi-

eZlllflr::'
'^^^^^^^^ ^" ''' «'^-^-

T''""
'' -^- ^--tltir^^ pro

w 4.U
"

''

^ ^^^^ balance of appeal to fWe. the students of Presbyterian Col- the lowest man in each category would hp

not allow it to dwindle or degenerate back

. „x,.,»,. ui mc various ,
"""—!>«

oppose each ^^P^s of males that are present at '^^ i^^troduces
hi:

«iir>h K^o,.,t„ „_ ^l:- don't swoon

sixth men will oppose each other for the wh/ch f^wThrbee^nposition of senior representative. To pro- ^^ f™m the notes taken at pre- , - • "-«i
'ide a fair balance of appeal to the voters JT' '^^"'^' ^"'^ '' P^'esented as iZl' ^5'! '?°* ^^i^

, , ^ ^.... gather- Vouaskwhohe,..
ed from the notes taken at pre- i'_^_'^.P'.""^d. if hesa

BOBBY VASS

mto the old factionary pledges.

Where do we go from here' The
wholesome and contagious atmosphere of
the new spirit sets its own course. The
next step is the further organization of the
spontaneous campaigning shown this

Thttr^ T"'"'"^
'^' establishment of

PC tical parties, with the active, partici-
pating campaigning of the c a n d i d a t e shemse ves by speeches and presentations

body
' ^^^ '""'"' student

This is the happy dream. However, we
realize that such a major innovation willnot and cannot be brought into workable
reality overnight. Under the present C-

versa

This system will

back.

The compounded knowledge ^y^^- ^^ is highly j

a

i

"'^?ji^^^^t:€E:^sici^Behlirf the Blues

29th Intercollegiate Meet Opens;

use Strong Favorite for Repea^
use and Clemson Vie for Lead; bee„ big winners ot team tn,ph

ies in past years at the State

PC lo Show Strength in Dashes :r ':^:t^:ZX
Today and tomorrow the "Little Olympics" of South while the Gamecocks have ten

Carolina, the State Intercollegiate Track and Field meet, firsts and one tie. PC follows

will provide another weekend of colorful spectacle and with five championships and Fur-

pageantrv at Presbyterian College. man with one
^ ^ ,^ ^

From the start of the freshman meet today until the final award- All m all the meet should sup-

ing of the varsity laurels tomorrow afternoon, a full .schedule of the ply thriUs galore and the out-

state's top cinder specialists will vie for the spot as they make their come is usually not decided un.i

bid for glory in the 29th annual state meet. the curtain is pulled in the final

Teams from the University of — event.

of South Carolina, Clemson, Fur- 220-yard dash record. /» j |»f it I

man, The Citadel, and home- ^y^^t Aiken, the versatile h|OVGrS I OD VTOlIOrO.
standing Presbyterian College jack-of-all-trades for the Hose- wiw.wi^

1
w|# r

will compete with the highly- ,nen, will be running and jump- U_|„__- /1*»a. DaiiIa
touted Gamecocks of South Caro- j^g in his usual fashion, and PC's nCliPdSS UucS KOUlC
lina expected to walk off with victory chances are somewhat

~

the team championship. hinged on just how well he can The Presbyterian College Blue

Clemson and PC should follow come through for a big scoring hq^j. baseball team encountered

close on their heels and will fea- spree. Jim Hancock will be call-
^j^^ Wofford Terriers here on

ture some of the best men in the ed upon to provide a threat m
Saturdav and

.state in several events. Furman the hurdles lor the Hose. " / « , 1 t i7«h.n7
and The Citadel will very prob- ^^^^ Harrington will toss the

'''^''''^ ^ ^'^
'^^^^""l- }f^T^t

ably be out of the running for top .^Tand^^iXT ^^cept^^ of er Tom Mclntyre baffled the

honors, but should provide a few
^^jg^on-g g^b Spooner, a 49-foot Blue Hose all afternoon, allow-

surprises which could swing the
^j-Q^gj. should add up points for jng only six scattered hits while

team total to other schools.
the Hose. Richard Johnson, the

(A) The well-known Bee-bof)- .p,
per

. His appearance will give ed

he's anywhere nearif

(C) Mr. Brains ^-

jpwel. but if you IK'
in the events 0! t

^—•' "^ i^'c iiiBJiest man in v "'^ appearance will
Ihe^ category above hi., position, and vice *%S,T'7.he"ra.^r.."l'e' "-'-. "^av-

i'

HiiPL- «,jtK „ u,_.,. J -. ^^y}^ 2ng Einstein's Them

- a'so have its draw- 1'"^.
'^'^^^^ !»«.y ^^e" be high- we hope the'se'A system would have to be devised IS i p'e'Jo^S

"^"'"'^ '^ ' l^vL^'Zit^^.
hereby there would be a fair representa-

,

His knelien^fh coat and peg- ^' iTtu^ tltion of fraternities; in other words, each i^^^^^P^nts in various and sul d ead clutches siman ,, a party should be a memb r of a
""' ^"

'
'

different fraternity. Ho

By Tommy Richards

oe a member of a his" K^^^ni/^tii ^f.^'^T'P'^*^ l^^.^"
above types and area MOHtus fcwus uauui ^r*.^^^ «"- ^^^ ^^g aireaay uenereu w.^ .^^^^ . ^ ^ vintorv

wever, thTgood in
-hich'inciden aSy'^t wh^at'^u ^Tfted' 'r'

°* Presbyterian College tennis star Allen Morns ended his college
^^^^ ^,,,,, .^ ^-lO of a second, hance his chances for a victory

' '^^ ^^^^ J" ',^n„ A :"./' ..
wnai you Shafted meets even-E . ,^ »,__* uu v,;. thirH «traieht w n over Miami's Jo-

MORRIS ENDS UNDEFEATED SEASON

—
^J^^; nose. x\i<.iiai" «v,w...,v, - fanning twelve batters.

Pacing the strong Gamecocks Hose pole vault sensation, will be
j^ j ^ ^^o has passed the

will be such standouts as Dick ^^^ to bring home a vctory for
^ciniyre, woo " t*

Bartulski, who has already shat- ^he Hose in this event. Johnson century mark in strikeouts m
tered his own record in the jave- ^as come within four inches of eight games so far this season,

lin throw by some 20 feet, Fred- ^he 13 foot, 4 inch record. gave up three of his hits to Hose

die Roberts, ^V?f'^^vf^^'r/tP Walt Marshall will provide leftfielder Danny Williams. In

'^''lTf1s'!^^**«n°d'^nnv wlch help for the Hose in the 100- and collecting half of his team's hits,

doubles and drove in the lone

such a <?v<;fpm ,.,^' u !"''
"'*' ^""° ^"

hear"riraXTnr°iu ' "^^
^"at you Shafted meets even-EfTrZ'S^^M^rfTvwiTrhk "third straight win over Miami's Jo- andVobbrVass,"the broad jump- Arthur Pue will be counted onsucn a system would seemingly outweigh draggfn^ maJ .t\ T\ ^^^^ ""^ ^^ ^^''^^''' ''^^ J ^^^^^Url^eTl^L^ over a string of 18 col- ing ace who will be for the last in the two-mile run. Pue. beaten

the bad, for under it there wnnlH h^ ZIS I 1° ^^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^^ «" yo" have to dos*"" Kupferberger and remained victorious over a s"' k s
^^ ^^_ ^ revenge

Paijrn betw^pn +1, V . f ^^ * ^^^-
Stl 1" ^ ^'^ ^"'^^^^ Every blow the horn ^riate matches. Morris is definitely one of the top collegiate stars

^^'J^J^^tfhl h«. harelv missed in th; n^ost eruelling of all mas.
r-c^igii uctween ine total parties rath(

" Tninn^^c u„ „*— j.-_ -
er than

e different fraterni-
a contest between th
ties.

to )ou Whatever you decide about the
^uree.,t,on at lea.st join with thi., staff and

dearcl
"'"' '°""'" '" P--"in. th

—... .„ ^i„ ,„p pucxei. iiiverv
five minutes he stops for refresh-
ments.

If you don't prefer dancing

.«„ v,,c i.uiii. giate matches.

There's only one o% the nation today if not the greatest. three years in succession. Delane Fred Stanley and Marion Dowdle

a close clinch

rnere's only one «% the nation today if not the greatest. three years in succession, ueiane Fred Stanley and marion uowaie ne aiiuwcu uui;, ^/..^ .v..,

and that is not to be » hp has m«t and defeated all challengers this year including the
-u ^jg^ ^^ hoping to shatter the will lead the way for PC in the three hits in the last seven

the mprr-h.nHico. tk.
"« Has Hvei ana aeie

recently " 440 and 880. Coach Lonnie Mc- nnigs of the contest. Mai

The Greeks

or doing the'dlrtv Sf.
^.'^''^'"2''' r.'>werful No. 1 Texas University Sam Giammalva. He has recently

_aomg the dirty d.se being a blue plao^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ preliminary United States Davis Cup squad and

e plans to travel to England where he will play at Wimbledon. A

ood showing as Wimbledon could very possibly land him a spot on

\e final Davis Cup squad.

Morris is currently ranked 16th in the nation but he should move

Bv A C REPn P in tne ratings in the very near future. He has brought much

ALPHA PSIDeTtA ^"^« «"^ P^^^^"*^ *° ^^' "°^^'^' "' ^^^^ '' ^'""''^ '^""''^ '

The sisters and pledges of Alpha Psi Delta met Tuada*^^
«* Presbyterian College

HAVE A WORD
PC Tops Newberry,

Take Little Four Golf

The Presbyterian College golf

team swamped Newberry 23V2-

ZV2 last Tuesday afternoon. War-

ren Mays of PC was medalist

shaky start in which the Ter-

riers pushed across five runs

on five hits and four errors in

the first two innings, settled

down to pitch topnotch ball for

the remainder of the game.

He allowed only one run on
in

440 and 880. Coach Lonnie Mc- nnigs of the contest. Malpass,

Millian's small squad will be in Tommy Reeves, and Richard

the thick of the battle and with a Shrigley collected the teams' re-

turn of events in a few of the nings of the contest. Malpass,

Questionable positions, is t ate Wofford 320 000 100—6 8 2

championship laurels could fall in pc 000 001 COO—1 6 8

the hands of the Blue Hose. Mclntyre and Sessoms; Mal-

Clemson and Carolina have Pass and Shrigley.

<^o^ 0'
§G4fi.: "9 Qa Mi

Calvert House,

social

By LYMAN HARRIS

It was the night before student
council elections and the

'The
-.->-um,i5 ana tne primar- . ,

-"'">-iai;uc I'rimary onp -

Vi%ru ^^'"^ ^^'^ ^" Neville ^°' '^"^^"t council members is ?eL

'• ae epalinn * '" '^Sgs. The „"" t'^^^- -ftmong important tnr.\n. ^* .

GAM

vot/? for Reno,
'ates showed

^^

rt House P1«n7""
"^ "'t'"'* ''^' ^^'^^ mei lu^aa ^^^ ^^ ^^^-^^ ^^^ j^^n Brownlow also deserves ^^th a 76 while Mayer was low

nouse. Flans were discussed and completed f^nsiderable oraise as they also went undefeated during the recently
f^j. Newberry with a 79.

i-riday night, May 11. The sisters and pledges arel^ded season and probably rank as No. 1 doubles team in the nation. Presbyterian College register-

ward to putting on their skit at the SCA fhev showed their greatness in last Saturday's match with Rollins gd a team score of 623 to defeat

ALPHA SIGMA PHI vhen Siey defeated Soberaij and Garcia 5-7, 7-5, 6-3^ Morris and Newberry and Wofford for the

AlDha Simrin Pv,- u
^^ SIGMA PHI

brownlow lost the first set and were down 4-1 in the second set Little Four golf championship

Open House^Srh' '°T .'''''

'^}'^?f
!''\^' ^"'"'^orf^^ytg^^ .'^^ey went ^^Id at Hampton last weekend.

be

The other
their disap

lefore they oegan tneir aimosi. iiuia».ujuu3 v.i^w.v^^^>^..... ----j
, ncm a<. iici...ii.^>.v^.. —- •-— ----

ay for all Alpha Psi alumni, :,n to ^n the second set while displaying some of the best all around The Hose team had little trouble

itennis ever seen on the PC courts and swamped the Rollins team j^ taking the tournament which

was held jointly with the State

amf=^rJ^S^Sar:?S^S^;^^^;:;:i;^e"has piayedS I^H^I;-^^^
KAPPA ALPHA (continued on page 4) a two round total of 150.

a breakfast after the dance. Monday night eight men
iaied into the brotherhood. Thev are Alhert Cnnplsn AlvJ-3 in the third and deciding set

Hafn'eri'rnd^^tTe^tmorSd ''^''^^'' ^^^^'^^'' ^'"^°' ""^'^ ^'''''' "'''" -''t?'?''i '^l}'^'l^±''^.'tT±'^l:
'"'''''''

Hot O. came out of the shower
into he room, poofed on someStopet e, and started dressing,

Uo nf .""^i
^1 Kentucky colonel

my hand and gave me a cigarHe was ready to go!

}.}^m^..^^^^S with him

ri,I?*-?®^^**'°" ^'•O'" Spencercheered and waved an "I like

•fV„"??- "°* °- held up anI Go Marge" sign, and Dean

said. 1 11 not say who

Neville Hall.
to

The room was full of smoke r— -- yot

the confett- ^^ ^^ ^'^^^ '^' ^'
"^^'^'^'i-- "^ Z ^^ '''

i!i'.?.l"^^'.^^^fly^.ng- We look., "garettes. and Dean waT chew

--^^ .^ludioes and eggs Th« 'fl

tion stood and sairi ""vu ^*^l^Sa-

. -hy.andyouufStkir.i^-)'

was held Tuesfc
-—„_, „,^ci,iiig ui oeia i^'i wa.s neia iub«

Province rm,^.?fI ^1"?^^^^^^ *0P'cs of discussion was* S^eoMtife

ing imDrnv^H JSi,^^^'^^^'''
^" ^"^^ Carolina'' A discussior

g improved pledge training highlighted the weekend,
'-ung went

pledges are'pvnf?'^^
^°'" ^^^ ^ance weekend, and bw

The repre-
^'"'"ses are expecting a fabulous time.

State Varsity Track and Field Records
Event

,
--"".= iij'aiig. we look- "'saxciLts, and Dea around to see which room we ^"g. on his favorit

Theh ih
PI KAPPA ALPHA

^tknow why, ^ngTuerdlyn%ht^XtT\''^^}'^^^^^^^ ^d.
recount." Hot commendeH>n. +"„ iiT^.l' ?* ^^ich time Brother Ramon >^

on the fraternity's nevi-

Performer

Dash

'as chew., ^'^ss!" The rec^U ,,.^^^1.^^- "f^^^'^^^.^^as mailed this «,.oi.'e recess was granted.
,

-T was mailed thalumni of Mu.
is week to all PiKA chapters

Hutt
Woodlee
Woodlee

College

Carolina
Carolina
Carolina

Record

9:7 sec

9.7 sec. (Tr.-Fin.)

9.7 sec

Year

1931
1950
1954

Z^ L'l^J"^
h^t said, "RepubU- Bailev h.t, „„..,. -._^. ZT^J^' l staggered sleen!

' ''^^^^'' ^ ^e held at Scott's on May 16.

220 Yd. Dash Rucks Carolina

Bailey hall voted first. "ytomyroom Ho?o''^'^i^""P-
usual morn?nT;.„eL^; "^^.^^ the

held at Scott's on May 16.
440 Yd. Dash Rucks Carolina

1 primary." ^J' "^'i- voiea rirst. "^ >•" my room, Hot O rr,a^;Tu PI k-abdh ««,

sj »l=.«-s =«Si;=s;3:£5SSSi? zBstS?P? srS
880 Yd. Run Roberts Carolina

21.6 sec. (Trials)

48.5 sec.

1 min., 57.1 sec.

1948

1948

upstairs
^^^^

mary. and a sign 'over'the dVor
to the men's room that said.
Frazerist's Primary." We went

upstairs.

The Primary was held ni th.-
Chapel and there were represen-

w^r^J'T *^^ ^^01^ school.
Hot O Rudy was the representa-
tive from Bailey Hall, Les Guz-
'="'" from Smyth dorm,

from Lau

Hated AU-American by AGPMember of the South rnr«i,- ^ „

he ROTC offirprv „i ,^ "" end parties sf "p^7i T
„,^'*^^'* ^'^^ made plans for the aa- 7r~ ^., «„„

would sfeep hro
'
h H^ '° ^""^" ^^ be heS h' ^^^''i'

'^^ ^^^^"^"g ^^ ^he PiW One Mile Run
P through dnll.

Favors io'r^h^e^lte"^i^\Vl^'^"^.^^
thi Friday nij

. Two Mile Run
ElPrtinn r.t *.=•

^ °^ given during intermission

rr.r^ ,
SIGMA NUCommander Tom R„f* u ,

Chapter at the natTr^n ,
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ed to represent .^

•summer.
national conventon to be held in Roanok^

Calhoun Clemson 4 min., 28 sec.

1954

1938

^^iockiruf

Morton Citadel 10 min., 4 sec. 1938

McFadden Clemson 14.6 se<: 1940

High Jump McFadden Clemson 23.9 sec.

220 Yd. L. H. Bostick Clemson 6 ft., 3 in.

1940

I93T

iation

lafu

Sweddit
Don Entered

student body of Plans have beert ^..^ r ,

' have been orderp^ ^^^ ^°'" ^^ ^^^ing dance weekend

Broad Jump McFadden Furman 23 ft, 3% in (Tr.) 1940

oweaau from Laurens. Ima ::::i_::;™jn«ierat^the post office at CHnT"Shaft.shooter from the girls' dorm. EDITOR — !^f!JiChnton_^.

DeanS;: '^^L^^^^^. ^t ^^^fS ^NAGErIZ:!: f^HLES DUKES
ulty

"^ ^^ ^^^ MANAGING EDITOR BLAIR BALDWIN
The chairman called the meet- News

^'*'***'

ff to orHpr liritU 4U»„_ _ "^

Discus Throw King Clemson 142 ft.. 6 in. (Tr.) 1937

,
Beta Psi held

clock.

Dr,

THETA CHI
Its regular weekly meeting Tuesday

Pole Vault Fennel \Newberry 13 ft., 4 in. 1942

Shot Put

ing to order with"ti;;;e^";apnn s7o^L'£fL-
^^1°'!?''" ^ith his gavel, after Feature EcSor'which the rostrum fell to pieces. Feature StaS

BUI Hawkins Ba
Who's Foiinu""/,T^^*.? Chi's 100th bii-thday. His subject »* One Mile Relay

Lambeth Carolina 48 ft.. 1% in. 1939

BILL CASHWPTT n '^^^ ^"^ fraternitv eavX^ "'•^^•' """^^ ^' ^" '

Al M;if""""=M;
^ASHWELI. Banquet honoring T^nf^/^,.-,^ ^^^^ mteresting talk atAl McKie, Bill Yearick, BobHelm' BUrn" ^^^ ^^°'' ^"'^

'''"*'' '"^""
'

"

Va., who' is an alufflH^j

our>
Javelin Throw Bartulski Carolina 189 ft., 7V4 in.

lowing You."
Toln^^'n-^r*'^^ ^^''^ and Julian^BuX ^^^^^^^ alumnrattrnded"."" Plei^

^r,."'=K^ds toward making the BanS" '^"^^"'^^d «" the fine works

• ^-^Patridc. l^Si: .J'^^^^^ "^"'"'^
^ ^""^"

end. completed for a party this coming dar.

Woodlee
Spence
Ward
McKenzie

Carolina 3 min., 22.3 sec.

1955

1950

Time Schedule ior Varsity Track Finals

2:10 p.m.—Start of the Pole Vault and High Jump

2:15 p.m.—Opening Parade and Ceremony

2:30 p.m.—One Mile Run
2:35 p.m.—Shot Put—1st Round
2:39 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for One Mile Run

2:42 p.m.—Shot Put—2nd Round
2:45 p.m.—440 Yard Dash
2:47 p.m.—Shot Put—3rd and Last Round

2 :50 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for 440 Yard Dash

2:55 p. m.—Discus Throw—1st Round

2:57 p.m.—Discus Throw—2nd Round
3:00 p.m.—100 Yard Dash
3:03 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for Shot Put

3:05 p.m.—Discus Throw—3rd and La.st Round

3:09 p.m.—Javelin Throw—1st Round

3:10 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for 100 Yard Dash

3:12 p.m.—Javelin Throw—2nd Round
3:15 p.m.—120 Yard High Hurdles

3-16 p.m.—Javelin Throw—3rd and Last Round

3:20 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for Discus Throw

3:22 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for 120 Yard High Hur-

dles.

3:25 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for Javelin Throw

3:30 p.m.—880 Yard Run
3:33 p.m.—Broad Jump—1st Round

3:38 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for 880 Yard Run

3:41 p.m.—Broad Jump—2nd Round

3:45 p.m.—220 Yard Dash
3:46 p.m.—Victory ceremony for Pole Vault

3-49 p.m.—Broad Jump—3rd and Last Round

3:55 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for 220 Yard Dash

4 :00 p.m.—Two Mile Run
4 :02 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for High Jump
4:15 p.m.—220 Yard Low Hurdles

|
4-16 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for Two Mile Run

4:20 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for 220 Yard Low Hur-

dles.

4:25 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for Broad Jump

4:30 p.m.—One Mile Relay
4 -35 p.m.—Victory Ceremony for One Mile Relay

4 137 p.m.—Awarding Cup to Captain of Winning

Team.
, ^ ^,

4:40 p.m.—Band Plays and Flag is Lowered for Clos-

ing Ceremony.

n//oM



Pajfe Four

Behind The Blues

THE BLUE STOCKING

durina hio
(continued from page 3)dunng tus career at PC, In hi. matches aga.n.t Rollhe displayed some of the fines

K'ge cai-eer.
tennis he

ins and Miami
has played during his col-

ODUM WINS LITTLE FOUR GOLF TFTi p

Nefmen Close Season;
"7*^ ^"^ a«^

Bes(MarkslnHi$fory;5fwn''SemesferflnalExdiiiScLhe Blue Stocking Makes All -American as Rated By ACP
The Presbyterian College ten- ^^^^^^V^ May 25— Jl|||!{ I I V^r w i %* w w ;j /

in South Carolina.
.ST

ly broken the state records in
both Of the re7ord.'in mms'his' ytr

" "^'^ ''-^ unoffcially broken

byterian College ten-

nis team wound up their best sea-

son in thi' history of the college

last Monday when they went
down in defeat to the No. 1 col-
lege team in the nation, Miami
University. The Hose ended the

Johnson is undefeated
ready has two stdkeT^rairit him . f '''

t'
^^'' ''^^•^°" 'J"^ he al-

concerned. The PC track^s no^n'/n' I"
"""'"^ ^^' ''''''^' ^^*

d.tion and the 220 on thL t ack s arouL^^'
'''""^ •"•^'^'^"^^ -on

tinuous straightaway However TnZ " '"'^' ^"^ "«' °" ^ con-
have another crack at theTecords 1? h?" ''.°"''^ " J^^"'"'" ^"^ will
STATE MEET OFFEHS LOO^ at l^'lil^*

successful this year
Besdes Delane JohmsonS V^^^^'^ ^^^T ATHLETES

field and who wiU l^ e^ereS\n ^J'^tM'''
'^'''^''''''i 'ops in the.r

and Bobby Vass of PC? jTWn and rTI''" ^'"^"'"'^ -^^^nson
and p.ck Bartukki, Freddie R^Ss anH^^ ^^T'- ''^ ^'^'^°".
Carolina. These performers also wfl'i Z ^T^ ^'^'^"' °^ South
all have either exceeded or nearlv eo.,^,T ^° '"^^'^ ''^^^'-'is a"d
son. The 29th State Track mTpIcK

^''"^"'^^ ''ecords during the sea-
tie Olympics." ^^ ^^^^ ^^^T^^' "P a-" another splendid "Lit-

if h. u ,. -- -' ''''^''°" ^'^'^ ^" 18-3 loss record
11 he should come through with all three losses coming at

olaim to being the the hands of the strong Miami
team.

Allen Morris wound up hii
college career wilh a Ihree set
win over 17lh ranked national-
ly Johann Kupferberger and
strengthened his bid as No. i

college player in the nation.
Morns was undefeated in col-
lege competition and posted an
important victory over Sam
Giammalva, ranked ninth
tionally.

9:00—12:00
2:00— 5:00

Saturday, May 26
9:00—12:00
2:00 —5:00

Monday, May 28
9:00—12:00
2:00- 5:00

Tuesday, May 29
9:00-12:00
2:00- 5:00

Wednesday, May 30
9:00—12:00

ru
^2:00- 5:00

Thursday, May 31
9:00—12:00

8 :55--.

2 :00~-
9:50

2:55

p9 =00-10:45

8:55—
12:15—

9:50

1:10

na-

Roll

Ta^L. n SHORT SHOTSJack Byers was unable to play the No,•n-^ as he had to be wth his recent' hHH.^
'^^ '" ^^" "^^^'^ ^^^^

er w II Kc ^* . "r rtcent bride in Greern/iii^ /-...._Potter will be returning to

.^r
.ravj. t„-^'Sn.'° ^L-lfiT i'/l'-.-e <-n

in Greenville
. . . Guice

The doubles team of Morris
and John Brownlow went unde-
feated during the year and also
strengthened their bid as the No
1 collegiate doubles team in th?

PC Netmen Storm Akl
To Meet Top South

Six of Presbyterian Colleg(

crowd when
1'""^' iournament. Another home"TowrTK^

'" ',"'" ^""^ston Invita- P'^yed .some of the fine tennis

"tr^Pf^ £^PP'"S^' Pot
. . Th^rs an fo, •Ih'"''''' r^- ^^^ 'he ^hat has been expected of hST^meet wi„ offer some fine entertainmen Jor ^f "^

•
'^^ ^'ate feason as he was defeated b7Aso let's not make any othe 'j "'"^"t for your dates t.hi« t.,n^i.^„j ten .Inav in o ..i^„ ._" •^

^'

tional Tournam7nV."''7nSherh'll"l!^._PL"y ^" 'jie Anniston Invita-" P'^y^d

se

le

Lat Saturday the Hose defeated

,

^^'flay for the Anniston Countrv Ch,u t .
nation, Dick Macatee also play- at the Anniston Country Club^ An ^^ '''"""^ ^»^'

ed his last match for PC, He dis- to their home town ..^..."V".^""'^^'

Che Blue Stocking, under the editorship of Richard

rer, of College Park, Ga., received its fourth consecu-

All-American Honor Rating from the Associated

egiate Press Association for the first semester 1955-

>eriod this week, and was also awarded the South

olina Collegiate Press Association's Best Small Col-

gf,' Newspaper award for the year 1955 at its annua!

mention held at Winthrop College, Rock Hill, April

il 13-14.

rhe AU-American rating, posted by the nationwide

? Critical Service, which is recognized as the best

>e of collegiate journalism in America today, marks

'eleventh sucjh award the paper has received in its

?ear history.

tn addition to these two top awards, Tommy Rich-

3, sports editor of The Blue Stocking, and Charles

ner, former feature editor, won the South Carolina

legiate Press Association awards for the Best Sports

ry and the Best Book Review respectively in the

ill college class.

The Blue Stocking was entered in the ACP judging

h a new classification in the 750-501 (student enroll-

nt) after having been entered in the 500- class for

past 15 years. This change placed the paper in a

Gf/) ipletely new competitive field.

varsitx. 'ta making the Ail-American rating The Blue Stock-
=>'iy lennis

playe.. -^ one of four weekly newspapers from colleges m

11:20-12:15
9 ••50-10:45

11:20-12:15
12:15— 1:10

2:00-

the entire nation with an enrollment of 750-501 to re

ceive this honor. A total of 473 college newspapers were

entered in the ACP Critical Service, and The Blue

Stocking was one of the T3 rated AU-American.

The papers are placed under the critical eyes of the

judges for a period of several months. They are rated

on coverage, content, and physical properties in the ACP
judging.

Arthur M. Sanderson, ACP assistant director and

newspaper supervisory judge, evaluated and compared

all Guidebooks after scores had been checked by adding

machine, according to Fred L. Kildow, director of the

ACP's Critical Service at the University of Minnesota.

The judges for the SCCPA awards were members of

the ACP judging staff also.

The Sock received a superior rating for its "well-

planned interesting page one," according to G. D. Hie-

bert, columnist and former assistant city editor of th-?

St. Paul Pioneer Press Dispatch, judge for The Blue

Stocking. Concerning sports coverage Judge Hiebert

stated further: "Your coverage is good because it has

more than statistics; it includes personality!"

Twelve excellent ratings were also noted in the

Guidebook, for news services, news stories, editorials,

sports coverage, and physical properties such as make-

up and headlines.

Since the beginning of The Blue Stocking in January

1020, it has received eleven All-Amenc:in citations,

and received the SCCPA Index-Journal cup once before

in 1942. Many of the past editors and their staffs have

made journalism their profession. Jake Penland of The
State newspaper, Columbia, was sports editor for The
Blue Stocking for three years.

The AU-American staff of last semester includes

Richard Oliver, editor; Dee Parker, business manager;

Frank Young, managing editor; Drayton Cooper, asso-

ciate editor; Ray I^ord, contributing editor; Bill Cash-

well, assistant to the editor; John Hall and Charles

Dukes, news editors; and John Summers, Blair Baldwin,

and Ramon Veal, news staff.

Also, Tommy Richards, sports editor; John Thames,

associate sports editor; Lawrence Young, sports column-

ist; and Joel Patrick, sports reporter. Charles Joyner,

feature editor; Nobte Collins, Chris Pattc, and John
Knox, feature staff; and Perry Hogue, fraternity editor.

A1.S0, Richard Boland, exchange edtior; John Chil-

ders. circulation manager; Roger Godwin and Albert

Copelan, circulation staff; Glen Crofton, typist; Erie

Miles was the staff photographer,

Ben Hay Hammet, director of public relations and

alumni affairs, was faculty adviser for the award-win-

ning editions.

The Blue Stocking is printed by the Chronicle Pub-

lishing Company, Clinton, and all photographic engrav-

ings are made by Jacobs Brothers, Inc,

home town for Guice Potter and Scott

Latest Development Roundup

xfA^ ^°°^ '" All RegionsThe Aiken region soared " - ^^f'^"^

a strong Rollins team 8-1 as Mor-
ris swamped Ben Soberaij 6-1
b-2, Morris and Brownlow had
to come from behind
Soberaij

Unilad States Davis Cup
leam member Allen Morris will
head the group which includes
John Brownlow, Potter, Har-
vey Jackson, Jim Shakespeare,
and Watson. Morris is defend

-

mg smgles champion of the
tourney.

Ala, it«^

WatMB

Of Presbyterian CoUege'sllmId /ut n'"'
''^ °^^^-^'' ^^^^

moved to more than $3^5,000 nTelaistf
^^^^"^--^ P-'ogram

.

Presbyterians of the Aikei r^ ^"^" ''''''''' ^^is week.
gion, although few in numb^;'

SSU" .*!?•«?? to exceed thdr
'^"'^ Greenville Countyobjective of $13,000

The Augusta region, in throw-ing Its support behmd the college

LT^r ''' ^"^^ t« ^ '^ose at thJsame tmie and reported subscrio:
tions amounting to $22 100And wth the final reports ofthese two areas, the
tal to date

off its

campaign to-

=nK • . '^^^ *o $365,000 with
'^^'^^y ^'' May

subscriptions from
"" ^"

The

kicked

with

'ee Birthday Pany
end active solicitations are n,

ara^^J.fL'^-5..?P«7an;urg?'
three cour*-

uals. This

region

drive for $100,000
a sparkling Diamond Jubi-

on April 24,

are now^

area which includeT"
""""*^' ^"

^•es. has scheduled its birthday
1. with the job of

start imme-1,907 Individ- H^''"?S '^60,000 to

hrr. u*
amount has been

^^^^^'y thereafter.

thrSnf^"i/''''"'o^^"'' ''^S^ons in
,

Presbyterians of

Sp.h!!!.^'^"'"^^ Synods of South LaGrange
and Georgia and from

to defeat

r u ,
^"^'

^"^'

J^^ tournament is a two-day
Coach Jim Leighton has defi- ^{^^rm ^hj^h i6 men will com-nitely advanced his claim as one P*'^ ^°^ the singles title. Eightof the top collegiate coaches in '5^"^^ will be in the running forme nation with the fine record he ^"^ doubles crown. Frank Willethas amassed during his reign f"'^

toward McCall, both of At-nere at Presbyterian college. He 't"^'
^^^ defending doubles

" also pushed PC into the na- <"hampions. The team of Morris
and Brownlow should offer stiff
competition in this battle for the
trophy

.

The tournament si probablv
one of the best in the South for
Jts size mainly because of its se-
lect group of stars. Some of the
bouth s top players will be repre-

in the affair which will

Carolina
some
sections

regions
gun to forqi theiradvance gifts fi-om other sanitations, but they have

the Rome and
have just be-
campaign or-

^T^n oAn .
'^^'^ program

$T50.000 for PC in 1956
In addition to the

ports from Augusta
the small local area of Laurens

^ $i?77o'o"7.K^°""^'^^
subS"ea > 157,000 at the start of the

gram, and the Atlanta
tol lowed with $110 000

Meanwhile, seven other regionsare now in various stages of famPaigns which are expected oa^n
-substantially to the funds a rea^ysorted tor Presbyterian

^

recent re-
and Aiken,

pro-

region

seeks fressed far enough To s^r^^.i'^";
$50,000 for RomfaiVT25a'fo°:

has

tional spotlight. Coach Leighton
seems to think that next year's

I'M Standings
I'M SOFTBALL STANDJ"^-
The Pebbles 5.0
Pi Kappa Alpha 3.1
Sigma Nu 3.2
Pi Kappa Phi ,., 2-2
Kappa Alpha 2-3
The Jokers 1.3
Theta Chi 1.3
Alpha Sigma Phi 0-4

be topped by a *
dance Saturday Mi
ers entering

the t,
Bitsy Grant, Sam k
Herron, Frank Wfc
Umsteader,

Tropfc
awarded the wiiiae,

ners-up.

Announcemet,
All seniors who

graduate this

must have their

and gowns in to

or before May I5tt

^Ae Qliu Siockuui
)1. XXXIV
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Diamond Jubilee Commencement

Ends College Careers for Seniors

Cook Honor Chairman

Control Board Named

LaGrange.

Preliminary planning
derway in three
passing seven
counties, but

also is un-
regions encom-

South Carolina

vet I,
^o^X^ have not a«yet been established for th<

Darhngton. and

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store*'

Col-

ence,

areas

Greenville
will

The

le Flor-

Marion

Cotton Cord Suits $16.50
Pants $3.95 and $4.95

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Fnmishinin

in May.
now get-

W.A.Johnson Directs

29th"Little OlympicsAs Presbyterian College n]...
* f-'-W^

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Two outstanding Presbyterian leaders will speak at the

ith commencement exercises of Presbyterian College on

ine 3-4, President Marshall W. Brown annouticed today.

They are: the Rev. Robert Strong, pastor of the First Presbyterian

. nurch of Augusta, Ga.; and the Rev. Marshall C. Dendy, executive

cretary of the Board of Christian Education of the Presbyterian

^lurch US. —
Hamilfon'« - IwDr. strong will preach the bac-
lumiirgns

JP^jaureate sermon on Sunday
tllntoB, 8 r

corning, June 3. Dr. Dendy is

:heduled to deliver the com
BLUE NILE DL\pencement address on the morn-

HILLCREST ^d^ °^ "^""^ '*•

The baccalaureate speaker is

"i staunch friend of Presbyterian

College who served as co-chair-

man of his region in its recent

Complete Outfitters for the College 3

^ »

annual

track and

n« . . .,
College plavs

nost to the track notables of
5>outh Carolina in the 29th
state intercollegiate

field meet on Johnson Field it

^'11 be the 29th year that

'

Walter Johnson Iws been
helm of the Palmetto
Born of Swedish

Mil

all

Dr.

at the

Classic.

, ,

parents in
iwaukee before the turn of the

century, the clean,
blood of his Viking'
shown nobly in

done.

Under his direction Presbyte
nan College sports have
oped from practically
the^high standard they have to
day. John.son has coached in
of these sports at one period
another of their development

ton to S"^""!!"'""^^"^^ to Clin-ton o take charge of athletic ac
tivities at Presbyterian Collegean institution of then abou fssstudents. Fourteen men reportedfor the first football practice and

ed a team that wqn five of

contests and had
men on its roll.

Thus has continu
of the dean
His simple.

two all-state

t'd the story
of Southern coaches
unadorned manhood

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N- Broad Street

Phone 19 . We

courageous

ancestry has

that he has

devel-

nothing to

all

or

Delivei

J- C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"Ifs Time That Counts-

Monday and Tuesday,
May 7-8

The Rose Tattoo
Burt Lancaster. Anna Magnani

Wed.. Thursday, Friday,
May 9, 10, U

Meet Me In Las
Vegas

'" ^^'"^?^' Cyd Charis.se. Pau,
Henned. Lena Home

successful campaign for the col

lege's Diamond Jubilee Devel

opment program.

He has been pastor of the Au-

usta First Church since 1949 and
Man ,rior to that served the Calvery

'resbyterian Church of Willow

irove. Pa., for 16 years. Dr.

itrong, a native Californian, re-

eived his BA degree from the

Tniversity of California at L03

CLPAD OUT IKlB^ngeles and also holds degrees^UAKOUJiW^^ Westminster Theological

jeminary, University of Southern

:alifornia and Temple.

Dr. Dendy is an alumnus of

Presbyterian College who re-

ceived his BA degree from this

institution in 1923. He assumed

the leadership of the education

division of the Southern Pres-

byterian Church in 1953 after

serving for 11 years as pastor

of the First Presbyterian Church

of Orlando, Fla.

His earlier pastorates included

the Aveleigh Church of Newber-
ry, the First Church of Gaines-
ville, Fla., and the Fifth Avenue
Church of Knoxville, Tenn. Aftor
finishing PC, Dendy received his

BD degree from Columbia Theo-
logical Seminary and later ^id
further graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee.

Smith Announces DMS

For Advanced Military

Ten junior Military .students

were named Distinguished Mili-

tarv Students by Lt, Col. F. V.

Smith, PMS&T this week. They
were selected on the basis of lead-

ership, initiative and general ex-

cellence in military science.

The cadets named are Cadet
MSgl. Harvey E. Butler. Cadet
Sgt. William H. Cain, Cadet Sgt.

Phillip F. Cannella, Cadet SFC
James H. Hancock, Cadet MSgt.
Perry M. Hogue, Cadet MSgt.
Thomas J. Reeves, Cadet Sgt.

Donald E. Rickett, Cadet Sgt.

John F. Thames, Cadet Sgt. Bruce
M. Thompson, and Cadet SFC
Thomas B. Warren.

Jim Hancock, president of the

Student Body, reports that the

new Student Council has begun

work for the coming year. In

keeping with the requirements of

the Constitution as stated in Ar-

ticle IV, Section 3a, the council

at their first regular meeting this

week elected a member to serve

as Chairman of the Honor Sys-

tem.

The duties of this office are to

see that all cases regarding viola-

tion of the Honor System are

brought before the council for

trial and to act as prosecutor.

Chosen to fill this post was Mon-

ty Cook, senior representative on

the council.

In the only other business

transacted at the first meeting,

the council appointed the Fresh-

man Control Board for next year.

Elected to serve as chairman ot

the board was H. F. Carriker.

Serving with him will be Ray

Howe, Guy Haddix, Lyman Har-

ri.s, Johnny Woods, and Wayne
Shoemaker.

PrPe»nville County Presbyterians, seeking $100,000 toward
KJkWlLyiUKS

p^ggijyjgrjan College's 1956 Diamond Jubilee De-

velopment program goal of $750,000, are under the leadership of

these co-chairmen: H. Grice Hunt, top-selling insurance underwrit-

er; and the Rev. J. Phillips Noble, pastor of the Second Presbyte-

rian Church of Greenville.

Macatee Receives Grant;

Goal is Physics Doctorate
Dick Macatee, athletic scholar from Front Royal,* Va., has recent-

ly won a graduate fellowship to the University of Virginia in the

field of physics.

University officials announced
that Macatee, having met the

competitive requirements, will re-

ceive the benefits of $1500 fellow-

ship in early September. The
University of Virginia which

boasts of an advanced .school in

physics, will also install Macatee

as laboratory instructor of two

freshman engineering classes in

DON'T
GIVE
FIRE A
PUCE TO START

'^re's Better Service at I

Joes Esse Se...^,
Try Our Soda Fountain

t^ars Greased to the Moto-Sway
Way

rvice

in

Saturday, May 12

Fury at Gunsight
Pass

»-'«> Brian, Richard Lon^
Lisa Davis

VMs Elect Helm

Head for Next Year

CLINTON

WALER A. JOHNSON
and friendly smile exemDlifv fuseven spirit of Pr^.K,,* •

^'"P^^y thep"u 01 Presbyterian
College.

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 IV. Broad St.

^^ THANK YOUrOR YOUR BUSmEss

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

oporting GoodsK ixooas
... Electrical Suppa«

idy'^N I

Bob Helm, a rising senior from

Elberton, Ga., was recently elect-

ed to seiT?e as president of the Pi

Kappa Alpha Fraternity during

Whoro PrJanHc Mwti) *e first semester of next school
Wnere Fnendi. mui

^^^^ replacing Tap Tobias. Helm

rp I u oocn has heretofore served as secre-
1 elephone V^W ^^ ^^^ sergeant at arms for

'" the fraternity.
-^ Elected to perform the duties
-' of vice-president is Ray Howe

whose home is Gastonia. N. C.

Ray. who formerly served as

house manager, is also a rising

senior.

Blair Baldwin, from Blair, S.

C, was re-elected to continue ful-

filling the duties of secretary.

Also re-elected to the position

of treasurer was Don Rickett, a

rising senior from Hapeville, Ga.

TUfi annual Blue Key egg race, shown in full swing, always provides thrills and chills for the

sadistic bystanders. The plaza resounds to sheers of students egging (ahem) their favorites on

to defeaL Don Daniels lost and coUected the other eggs on his head. Needless to say, he lost by a

nos«,

a completely new and modern fa-

cilitated building.

As well as doing scientific re-

search, the University also un-

dertakes projects for the Uni-

ted Stales Army in which Mac-

atee will participate.

Dick, at present, is the number

three man on the famed PC tennis

team as well as a member of the

Block P Club. He is also a mem-
ber of the Kappa Alpha Order.

Last year, Dick was presented

with the Achievement Award in

General Physics because of his

outstanding work in the class-

room.

Dick, whose immediate goal is

a doctor's degree in physics, plans

to do research work in this field

after completing a two-year pe-

riod in the service as a commis-
sioned officer.

Block P Plans Banquet;

Hobbs to Make Address
Plans have been completed for

the Block P banquet to be held

on May 18 at 7:45 .M. The ban-

quet is an annual affair to honor

those boys who have lettered in

sports at Presbyterian College.

Homer Hobbs, head football

coach at Furman University, will

be the guest speaker. Letters

and special awards will be pre-

sented at this time.
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Leaves foiives tor the Tree . .

.

Editorials should be judged from their timeliness, but it

IS good at times to present an issue that perhaps is not press-
ing, but suggestive and provocative. Such an issue is the
need for a more cultural atmosphere on our c;

According to our calaU

i Kappa Del

• an impressive appearance

.•ampus.

^ .„ „„, v«tulog, we have a debating honor fra
ternity, the Pi Kappa Delta Forensic Fraternity.
doubt presents

Hot 0' Remembets to |i^

ISC Captures Intercollegiate;

:iemson, PC Strong Challengers

i* • Three New Records Set

The University of South Carolina hrolio

""-.^^-^-'fi^f[^"^col'giltrVS M.el

)ers
By LYMAN HARRIS

This no

- -.-. ^ m the catalog, but
as a matter of fact we have no debating societv from wh
to choose members for the fraternity.

We need a debating club on this campus.
Why? Because this is a liberal arts college, and such

an organization should be an integral part of the extra-
curricular program. We have very good athletic teams to
represent the physical development of the college butwe have no intra-mural organization to present the' cul-
tural and academic program.

Whatever the fate of the proposed debating team, and
It IS hoped that it does not meet the same fate as did the
literary journal, which was denied funds by the college, we
defmitely need a more cultural atmosphere. The recent
action of the college of discounting a respectable journal,wh.h will now have to be mimeographed if brought outat all makes

, obvious from which body the initiative wilnave to come if

Hot O'Kudy sat on his bed with

hiir
PU-'-'-'t'd look on his fame. "Ly-

'"^ man," he said, "There's something
ich I'm supposed to be doing, but I

can't remember what it is for tho
lifp nf ,>,Q /-^o« ,.„.. «u;_i_ -1.life of me
thing?"

I .said. 'Naw
that."

I asked

He

enly-fiTe cento. I disguised my
girl as a lump in my coat and
got her in free.

Also everyday I spent one hour
can you think of any- practicing backing in the exit of

the drive-in, so that I will become
I would remember ^ perfectionist (that's one of the

big words I learned

Studying?" know a few more

either a herm

ably

ind PC third with 26

,
ick Bartulski, Joe Silas, and

fidy Roberts provided the rec-

' breaking performances. Bar-

ki broke his own javelin

>w record by 24 ft. 1 in. when

registered a throw of 213 ft.

in Silas tossed the discus

ft IVz in. to better the record

stone, use; 4, Patrick, USC; 49.8

Discus-1. Silas, USC; 2 Pfei-

fer Furman; 3, Collins. USC; 4,

Murphree, Clemson; 150 ft. IV, in,

(record).

100-yard dash— 1. D. Johnson,

PC- 2, Bowen, Clemson; 3, Snipes,

use- 4, Steedley, Clemson; 9.8.

Javelin—1, Bartulski, USC; 2.

del; 1:57.0. (record).

Broad jump—1. Snipes, USC; -.

Vass PC; 3, Lester, The Citadel;

4 Berry, USC; 22 ft. 2V2 in.

'220-vard dash— 1. D. Johnson,

PC- 2 Wilcher, USC; 3, Thoma.^.,

USC:'4. King. USC; 22.0^

Two-mile run — 1, Inabmet,

use- 2. Ward, The Citadel, 3,

Clemson; 4, Pue. PC

answered, "Horrors, Ace,
not that!" and turned pale at
the thought of it.

"'

back

Wind f
"""

nts He took first in the pole

at college. I ,
'",. ^'""

"fV,*? m and broad jump and a third

,. - ».. too-elophant. "flj"?^ "^^« the 100 yd. dash. PC's Deland
hippopotamus). Anyhow. I save ,„,* "^ '"^^inson and Carolina's Allen In

-

scads of money this way. ^ / ^°" '"^^^^ net also took first in two

the thought of it. He- rolled , }j't ^'^ "'"'^ visit me here, nest S "C"^' 'fTi Z I20 ir22S
back on his bed and pounded ^

'^'""^ T ^""''^ ^'^^ "' " ^^ ^Quat Da>s onl T
his head. "I know it wa's some Zu f^"^"'''-

^'^^' '''''' ^^'^ with it and p'^"'*'-
thing._Oh yeah. I remember ,

^/°'"
"i*"

'^ ^ ''oom with sev- ^ — "?
I'm supposed to write mv '^'^•^ sprmgs and waterfalls
folks" on 't. When you want them to

, ,. ,

-low, all you have to do is turn
I remembered then. It was time a handle

with pencH an" paper and wrote ?'' ' ^'? f^"^ ^° ^^ ^^en I

;.w:,,, wu„. u ,r_rr ?T ^1^°.^^ grow up I have decided to hP

' recora ^
""^

"'".'"'.' o"nafTnev The Cit- Tinsley,

set in Friday's trials. Roberts Berry USC. 3, Gatiney,ine

a monkafter' tered a mark that he set two adel; 4, Aigen, PC 213 ft 8 .
in.

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^urdles-l. Bow
Since it's near:, rs ago in the 880 yd. run with 'record).

g^eedley, en, Clemson; 2, Steedley, Clem

I got you a gift
-ime of 1;57.0. r,i5!± 2 /dken PC- 3. Bowen. son; 3,

Aiken,

ny-book (m >olina's Conway Snipes was ^^^^^^ °;:
1; ^^^^ 15.1. ,

PC 24.5^

funnv bonl 'meet's scoring champ with 12
^'SJi'"";^ run-1, Roberts, USC; One^m

l^n^-.i"!-^"' nts. He took first in the pole aSO yard ru
^^ ^^ ^^^^^_ ^^^

PC; 4, Hancock,
BOBBY VASS DELANE JOHNSON

Inabinet won the mile

d two mile run.

The" win gave the Gamecocks
.. - r- rir fourth consecutive state title
in rice again, so do

'^—
Campbell said

right for me to pa

that

Writ
how.

d they are now tied with Clem-

mile relay— 1. South Caro-

G/ovemen Bow fo Newberry;

Drop Two Straight Contests

The pfTsbyteria. CoUcge Blue til the eigT,th when Newberr,

Behind the Blues
By Tommy Richards

away When he finished, he pick-""".• TTiicii iie iimsnea, ne pick-
'" ed up the letter and read it. This
If.),

is the way it went:

v^ieui- nwo^ , Tony Benson collected two hits

a in total wins both having twelfth defeat Tuesday mg^ at To y
^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^

e me as m jven. Clemson won the fresh- ^^e hands of the Newberry In- ^"°
^^°J" ^ d^^ble.

an meet on Friday and showed ^^^^^ ^n the Newberry^field. Benson s hits was a long a

Your loving omise for future years.

"Mrs. Tutti Frutti O'Rudy
U. S. A.

^

r.u u- .
we are to establish this cultural atmo

Phere. wh.c . the life's blood to any liberal arts ins'tu

trinitiati^f'^ ^'^""'"^^ ^" ^°'"^ '^ h-« t« take Dear Mom:

Of course it is too late to do anything but consider the
-r b^o^: HoTSt^JyThat U^"!move since the semester is almost over but ordprpri tv,n„ u, ""^uV" ^^^'^^ ^^'^ ^^" Do you

and inquiry over th. «„™^„„ „.„.;,!'..!
°''^''^^ ^^""^ht still live in the same place?

pro- Maw, if you could see me you
would be very proud of me, I
think. I have been bestowed with
several honors. Just •

The sumjnary:

ans on the Newberry neia. tienson s uiw "»- - —

«

The Hose jumped off to a 4-0 ^^ov^n drove in the first two runs

lead in the second inning but
^^ ^^^ contest with a line drive

Look Homeward, Angels
By ANNE RIRKPATRICK

inquiry over the summer would yield a practicalgram to submit next fall.
Practical

William Holden71(iirrhM(
Make "d-— -•-" - « , -

After the ball

made the' Dean's Ifst (He^"didn'!
^^^'"y^ody looks like they are go- having a race to se.

It was Dean Ander- ]^^ o" ^ ^on& long trip for they the

"Picnic.'

is over some are
til nannv ntha**r> n«j

recently
-ian s list.

By NOBLE COLLINS chase dogs off the field As this is
^ ^^ek-end could be followed B"t the students c

a very important job. it is done ^^ ^'^ ^^^^^ tired and woe-be- ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ *>*'

only ,by a chosen few. gone looks:

^TeTault-i; Snipes. USC. 2, Newberry retaliated with six runs ^ ^^^ ^.^^^
r^^ ^^^^^^^

Johnson. PC. and Metz, Clen.- in the bottom half of the
f«.f^ ^.^ ^, ^he night was a triple

n (tie). 4. Adams. Furman. 13 -nmg^to^fo^rge^ ahead.
J^ ^^^ ^.^^^^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ,„

^r. u „ 1 PnlHn, USC" 2 the contest but managed to tie ,traight-away center field. Ray

tSot«-d;?aSe"^o-|-^ ;!;^Thth^Ve1n^Sifn:^rEloore
Hodge scored two of PC's runs

b^ntS r^""'
"""^^' - foirri^n: rcUnch the con- after -w-^ ^ot 8 8 5

One-mile run - 1. Inab.net. ^^st-
^^ ^^ Newberry 061 010 04x-l2 14 5

ISC; 2. Dickens. Jlemson 3 Le
^^'^^j^f„,,, ^^^ buried for s^own, Tennant (4) and Shrig-

""I'iS^^i^Pi
"•

three and one-third innings,
^^y. Q.^^j^si^^giy (2) and Rister

-nu "'^otnut-l SDOoner, Clemson- Brown left the game with PC
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

The r »»?t P"^l; f^Jtltcinn PC: trailing 7-6 and one man on base
.„„.,„ivp loss fron

~e..d.r.^-^ --rs^|.;^—c«. si:Er=ai -' ""- '-"' ''^^ *°°^

-r NOBLE COLLINS

Based on the Pulitzer Prize previously
play by William Inge, "Picnci" is He has picked this town be-a work of art magnificently cause he hopes to make
brought to life by brilliant actinc T^^^ ^. ^'^'^ friend

..„. - .

trailing !_6
-J^/^^'^.^.^Tmed mo^^^^^^ their second successive loss from

Pfiefer. Furman; 46_ft lOi^^m.^
dE^Ir t^ Hose from this the Newberry Indians Wednesday

3 Whet- point and pitched steady ball un-
afternoon on Young Field 13-2.—
Russ Stoudemire of Newberry

most tests before;' 440-yard dash —
J^

Thomas. USC;

ant acting ™ V^'^'h frienc
^ fraternity brother

tornado-

a contact
who was hi.-^

^^ '-i in college.

r.rStv r^"1 ^ '"^ ^<*ve with the

of ^
P^^'^^t Sirl in town Madge Ow-Of a ens (Kim Novakj. Madge her

cent spiraling "clo;eT:nd"c;oser: W'^^rV'T ^''^ ^'"-
then without warning it is sud mnth

"
S f '''^''^^' ^"^ their

denly and violently all around T^'/^^f '^!'' ^^eir home with
uncontrollable, awfi and E toZtfL^^'^ unmarried schoo'
tiful, and then it is gone, leavfng Jnd Ru' 36,1?''"

^"'"^^ <«°^^

Sis'""
'"' "^'^ '' ^•^^^ ^^'

Th?i"r"w^

The story takes place

chosen few.

I am practicing the
thmgs you told me to remem-
ber, especially I am being thrif-
ty. Why only last week at Ihe
Stale Track Meet I saved sev-

Maw,
thing

seeing how few hoc

wv,iu ^ study and how macviWhile everyone '

Snoi

and directing

Seeing this movie is much like

i^iiTZ"!/i!i-/!-f^^t Of .7n7\KL'''NZ\°rs.f ''.-.. <:nr^Yf Caps
I. BEN SWETINET

t was a mighty fine
so I have been told.

siPh^t. 1 Vu"
'"'- -vu.seu;. ^°"^^ P*-'0Ple said it could havesighs to clear the Their life is dull and unevent-

^^^" better, though. I think Joe

The story takes place in a quiet n tlTe town
'^''" of everyone ^ would have liked it a lot better

little Kansas town which is pre nent is an n;..?''^°"^y
"^"^e- -f Ted McCullough had

narincr Uo„i* <•„- :._ . . P/J^ '"™J^
^^ an occasional civic affair, home.

ti7K;i„ „ oiuuy aim now lllduviWhile everyone was dragging can sleep, eat, andK
around m a half daze, a few com- old Mary Musgroves:

^T ^ u^'"^
overheard, such as: Horseshoe Falls a pi

1 had the best doggone week-end anybody now, for it's!""" My date was a real 'ated

By
Well.

awful and beau: l^ltfLff'^
unmarried school weekend

.„i.„
t<-_afhj?r,Rosemary Sydney (Rosa- <?nr>.o ....

is dull and

in my life.

peari." But on"'throthe7hand;if
hat girl can't use her own feet

to dance on, it will be a cold daym August before I'll drag her
around on a dance floor again."

Now, we are looking forward
jo a sliU brighter spot in our
future. Just two more weeks!
Only a few days are

' Ben scTi

of the

-..., » ,jy, aays are left that
navent been scratched

--..-
.

-^....oc, ^i,wM wiiicn IS pre- inent is an oecasinnai f-iJjo ^tV' v,^,v,«
"*" '"*" stayed

paring Itself for its annual Labor or the antidSon of M^^ "^^

Day Picnic. Hal Carter (William marriage to JuanSevmorenrf.
'

"I'l" ..!rr'^_!^_ i" }^-- in his illogical Prince"cS n
'

H .1'^

calendar
1956

off the
school year

anymore

The summer is 1

numerous events. Mi;

will take the fatal sit;

hitched. Lois moret

ing forward to stum

and even more wlil bt

various jobs.

As for the seniors.::

last fling before steppe

the harsh cruel world

'

chaps that are stayiBi

50 million
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retired the first nine Hose bat

ters to face him in order while his

teammates scored nine runs off

Blue Hose hurler Charies Malpass

in the first three innings. Stoude-

mire's only shaky inning was the

fourth when he allowed Reeves

and Hodge to walk and gave up

a two-run double to shortstop

Tony Benson for the only Hose

tallies of the day. Reeves, Hodges

and Don Segrest collected the

rest of PC's hits for the afternoon.

Charies Malpass started on the

mound and was bothered by wild-

ness. Errors by his teammates

added to his troubles and he was

relieved in the fifth by Leland

Brown. Brown, pitching superb

ball for five innings, allowed on-

ly two hits and one earned run.

The Hose defense failed to click

throughout the whoje contest.

PC 000 200 000— 2 4 4

Newberry .. 045 103 000—13 10

Malpass. Brown (5) and Shrig-

ley, Newsome (8); Stoudemire and

Rister.

KEEPS ON RUNNING
In last Friday's freshman State Track Meet a member of South

Carolina's mile relay team showed some
o^'LllvTr "t a h e In

i« a Preat Dart of any person that becomes a really great amieie. m
passing theTaton ?he No. 2 m..i stepped on the foot of the No. 3 mar.

A ve^ bad spike cut was the result. However, the fearless^ athlete

did n7t Tet h s personal pains interfere with the outcome of his team

fn the event. He ran his lap of the relay before he would stop and

eek medical aid. When his shoe was removed it was fu of blood

and there was a very deep cut on the top of his foot. This was cer

?ainly a display of t'he spirit which an athlete learns and develops

during his career. „„^,,^.t^ RECORDS BROKEN ^ , ^, *

There were three records broken during the State Track Meet

held here Tast week and all three were broken by members of the

UniversHy of Soufh Carolina track delegation AH three athletes

who shatfered records broke records that they themselves
_

had set.

These men were Dick Bartulski. Joe Silas, and Freddie Roberts.

Barti^ski brought the crowd to their feet when he threw the

ravelin 213 feet 8'/, inrhes. This bettered the mark he had set last

year by 24 feet 1 inch. He did all of this with his left arm m a cast

that ran from his wrist to well above his elbow^

Silas set a new record in the discus throw in the trials on * riaay

witS a toss of 142 feet. 10 inches. He promptly broke his own record

Saturday with a toss that traveled 150 feet, I'/z inches.

RobertTcracked a record in the 880-yard run that he had set two

years ago He registered a time of 1:57.0 to shave one-tenth of a

second from his old m^a^k^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^

Conway Snipes of South Carolina was the meet's high scorer with

a totaHf 12 points. He took firsts in the pole vault and the broad

iumo and a thbd in the 100-yard dash. He almost set a new record

!nX pole vauU but he upset' the bar on his third attempt at 13 feet.

^ '

Defane Johnson. Presbyterian College speedster, registered a to-

tal of 10 points wi"h firsts in the 100- and 220-yard dashes. Johnson

raniKo an^a 22.0 220. Allen Inabinet of South Carolina also

scored io points in the meet ,,^^^„ wx-rTRASKIN MISSES MEET
South Carolina's veteran track coach Weems Baskin missed this

yea7s meet due to a back injury. This was his fu:st absence since he

S been coach at Carolina. Baskin is being treated in a Columbia

hospital.
^^^^ CONDUCTED MEET

The track m^t last Saturday was one of the best ^^o^d^cted ever^

All of the even! started no time, the officials
.7^^^..

he
n^ The?e

they could be found, and the starter was especially ^"i^^^^";..™
were only two false starts in the whole meet, those being in the 120

yard high hurdles and the ^OJ^y^ifd^daslr
g

Tennis coach Jim Leighton has left for his summer job as tennis

pro at the Charleston, W. Va.. Tennis Club . . ^Hen Morris and John

Brownlow will play the Eastern Circuit tournaments this summer

while Harvev Jackson and Jim Shakespeare will P\ay/he Southern

Circuit . . . Johnny Tennant pitched great ball in relief last Tuesday

night only to lose the game on tough breaks.
^

"Cok*

•OmeO ONOE« AUTMOKITV OF THt COCA-COIA COMrANV BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD. S. C
•• b . r„i...r«l „od. mark. O «95J. THE COCACOtA COMPANY

Leighton Summer Pro

At West Virginia Club

Presbyterian College tennis

coach Jim Leighton left recently

for his summer job. He will be

acting tennis professional at the

Charieston, West Virginia Tennis

Club during the summer months.

This is a job which has great po-

tentials for Leighton.

Four of PC's tennis team mem-

bers will play in summer tourna-

ments. Allen Morris will travel

to England whefe he wil play at

Wimbledon. He will then return

to the United States to take in

the Eastern Circuit tournaments.

John Brownlow will play the

first four southern tourneys and

then he will move into the East-

ern Circuit where he plans to play

doubles with Morris. Harvey

Jackson and Jim Shakespeare will

play the Southern Circuit.

when ct^ sLit>perK
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THE BLUE STOCKING

Man of the Week Jackson ""'^
M/* I If gm . H-uiitiiuod from p;iKc 2)

^r inaS up rOOtball Cn¥ CH^y .,
"' •"'"«* eknumal forces to

R T . oT ' ' ^ " ' Gef "" ••^"face which had just been

Forournt.xt.eniorsltrrK^,"°^^ waiting for someone to com,
Jackson, a Charlotte prodiac of mnrh^i^'f ^'u"'"''

'''''''*''''•' B«bby ^'""^ and rt-lease them. To .some

a college player of some proweT/nH i^''
^''5^" '" ^^ roc,..M,i...H .,.s

Jackson did not let h,.f coaSes l"*,^^'*
expectation^

down in any of these counts. He a]] th^t^d^rT.
P^yed hard rocken, sockem foot- ^^^^^Jf^^T^
ball in his entire four years at fi^^'^S margin of'victory ,0-6 Foi-PC. and earned the respect of hi., '^^l*'"^'"'

^obby earned lineman
tellow teammates as well as hi^- Sm thV'"'^ r

^°"*""'' '" ^0'"'^ and

Never wei,4. ove^J^O lbs. ^^^^'"^^li!!^^-
he ag.ie Mr Jackson u.sed his

^^«[^d a touchdown. Thus wa,. started by H.l^ghtnmg fast movements io ^\Z^\l':^'
'\^^^: ^'^^ Po^^n^.^ r.r...^2^^^^^

make up for tJ.e defa-n in weight, on' "'"' ' ^'"•^ '^^"^ '^ «core the suddenncs.s'dra tornado etFor three years Jackson held ^ Other than plavm. football Ss'^ri' ^^'"'" ^^"''^""y'^"*''

Bobbv is a member nfP^' „ ,

™^ *''^" K\\xm<. to dull

^I'ajor.
"°m.cs P cnjc slashes life right down

Good luck. Bobbv. and thanks v»f f
^""^ '"'"^•^a''^ brutallv

•;
the good name that you have H r''f'''^'

'^'^ ""^^ ^b°"' w'

waiting for .someone to come
along anc

he is the incarnation of thei,

wildest dreams, and to others he
i.s the biggest threat to their .se-

curity they have ever encounter-
ed. It takes the slightly intoxi-
cated Mi.ss Sydney to call him
what he really is. however—

a

self^-ccntered bum with too much
pride and very little mdustrv a
beautiful hous.- ^^^\h nothing in-
side. *

The^chainof ,.v..nt.s which is
started by Hal's appearance is climaxcr) at th„ „,....:

years ,,,,^
down a first string berth; in hi-freshman year sharing first string
honors with the great Little All
American Joe Kirven

This year Bobbv served as co-
captain of the .squad which had
a very successful season

Pi Kappa Phi Names

Holbrook New Archon
Tornmy Holbrook. of Anderson

was elected Archon of Beta ChaD-
ter of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity at
their meeting this week. He will
take Office next week and hold

I
f"-- the first half of next year

He succeeds Sam McGregor, of
Greenville.

Lawrence Yount' nf ph^*
-.s reelected tTeasu er'^'SHamby, of Simpsonville. waselected secretary, succeeding Hoi

Gd„ and Frank Sapp. of Daw.sonGa were reelected warden andh.storian respertivelv. Hambvwas also elected to the posf of

ttnrMrsr '^ ^"^"" --

traction
of ,k 1

'^^'"n featuTe
'^^

Blair Norn-

Chesterfield.
Pr,b

^'''^ points in the!

^^hy guessing
J

oaller, Jackson thought for a
While and came up with the.se two
occasions that will more or less
linger ,n his mind in years tocome. One was the David.son
f^ame in his junior year. Davidson
experiencing one of its better
.'ears was heavily favored in the
contest, but that day Jackson had
different ideas for the Wildcats
ds he almost single-handedlv tore
Davidson up defensively All in

('otton Cord Suits $Ifi.5fl

I'ants $3.95 and $4.95

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishing

•hir,b- ' °"' " 's alw

—i-l!"f__^P new ways to try,

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N'. Broad Street

I*honeI9 - We Deliver

SERVICE
^•'•'s. Tube,

Hoad

PhoBeK

SI

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints

Sport in«r fiords

Hardware

Electrical Supplies

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
'r.v Our Soda Fountain

fars Greased in the Moto-Swa,
Way

GALtd
BARBER

^ TfiA.VK „

*^0R VOIR 81

m

yourTASTE

^

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

on

J C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"Ifs Time That Counts"

Sunshine Cleaners
Florida St. - Phone 436
Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
We Now Offer a "Flulf Dry"
Bundle at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S. BROAD STREET
Washing and Drying

Shirts and Pants Ironed

mOA
Monday and Tuesday,

.May 14-15

Anything Goes
B.ng Crasb.v. Donald O'Connor

Jeanmarie. Mitzi Gaynor

Wednesday. Thursday, and
*^nday. May 16, 17, jg

The Conqueror
j|^|;;;j;;ay^^e^^

Saturday, May 19

Ghost Town
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l
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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Thackston New Dean;

Retires From Service
Col, Albert S. Thackston, of Orangeburg, a retired army officer

and former dean of Clemson College, is the new dean of students at

Presbyterian College. ^

President Marshall W. Brown . , ,. , „ ^ . .„,,
announced the appointment of

Austaha and New Guinea, 1944;

the new dean to replace the Rev. "^^^"'
^'^^I^'-. "^ ^^f ^f""

George A. Anderson in this posi-
awarded the Legion of Merit for

tion. Anderson is now vice-
outstanding service in shipping

president and professor of Bible '^of \o Iceland; Oak Leaf

at Montreat College.
Cluster to the Legion of Merit for

„,_.,, , ,
outstanding service in organizing

Col. Thackston. who was dean ^^e tactical defense and adminis-
o men and commandant of cade s

j^ative procedures for his unit in
at Clemson, 1945-48 has complet- leejand; and the Army Commen-
ed 30 years of outstanding army Nation Ribbon for outstanding
service and retired at the age of procedures while a member of
52 on September 6^ He joined t^e War Department General
the Presbyterian staff shortly g^gff
thereafter. .i

He is the son of the late A. J. ,
"^ is marned to the former

Thackston, Sr., prominent Or- Miss Julia Dukes, of Orangeburg,

angeburg educator and a former ^"^ they have four daughters.

Vic Mclntyre Named

Blue Stocking Coach
A new assistant football coach

has been signed by Presbyterian
College, athletic director Walter
A. Johnson announced today.

He is Vic Mclntire, a young
Ohio gridman, who replaces Jerry
Wampfler as line coach and head

member of the Presbyterian Col-

lege board of trustees.

Col. Thackston has served the

past four years as secretary of the

Joint Strategic Survey Commit-
tee, Joint Chiefs of Staff organi-

.'.ation. His other principal staff

t.ssignments were: War Depart-
ment General Staff, Washington,
1944-45; U. S. Army Pacific and
Commander in Chief Pacific
Staff, 1949-51. He commanded

, the 47th Infantry, 1951-52.

The new PC dean accepted his

< ommission immediately after baseball mentor,

-ii-aduating from Clemosn with a Mclntire, age 27, will come to

tlegree in electrical engineering '^^ from Wooster (Ohio) High

in 1926. Since that time, he has where he has coached for the past

i'.raduated from these military ^'^"^ y^^^^- A native of Wells-

.I'hools: Tank School, 1929: In-

fantry School. 1930; Signal
School, 1931; Command and Gen-
eral Staff School, 1944: and the

JSfavy War College, 1949.

Col. Thackston served over-
seas in Panama, 1931-34; Philip- toward a Master's degree,

pines, 1938-40; Iceland, 1941-43; Dr. Johnson said that Mclntire
comes to Presbyterian College
highly recommendded by football
authorities.Spencer Gets Facelift;

Paint Doiis Up Dorms
Extensive renovations have

been made in two buildings on
the PC campus during the sum-
mer months.
Spencer dormitory bathrooms

and shower stalls are being refin-

ished in tile, and new furniture is

being added to the living quar-
ters. The tile baths in Spencer
will not be finished for several tactics.

days. The Administration ex- Major Lownian, a native of

presses gratitude for the student's Wa.shington, D. C, reported to his
patience and asks that they bear new post from Bad Keuznach.
with the inconvenience which is Germany,
caused by a shortage of tile lay-
ers. It will be finished as soon as

College Military Staff

Adds Major Lowman
Major Harry F. Lowman, Jr.,

has joined the military staff at

Presbyterian college as assistant

professor of military science and

possible.

Work also is being done on two
laboratories in the Jacobs Science
Hall. This activity includes re-

He is a veteran of 15 yeais

army service. He has served in

Europe and at various posts in

the United States. He is married
to the former Harriette Caper-

finishing and enlarging the fresh- *°" Gordon, also of Washington,

man biology lab, and remodeling "^^e Lowmans will reside at

the advanced biology lab. HO Hickory street. Their four

Total cost of the renovations is children, Katherine, 12; Blake,
expected to reach approximately 10; Lawrence, 8; and Harriette,
$20,000. 2; accompanied them to Clinton.

Synod Appoints Trustees;

Plans New Woman's Dorm

u-

Preliminary action toward
placing a girls' dormitory on the
PC campus and election of four
trustees were included in the pro-
gram of the South Carolina Sy-
nod's 1956 session in Columbia in
July.

The synod gave approval to an
overture from Pee Dee Presby-
tery asking the board of trustees

' of Presbyterian College to study
the advisability of making the
liext project in the college's de-
Welopment program a dormitory
for girls.

Presbyterian College is now in
the midst of a campaign which
has raised $600,000 of a $750,000
objective for four speci^c pur-
poses The newly endorsed pro-

posal would place the dormitory

for girls next on the list.

The PC trustees will report

back to the synod the results of
their study, along with recom-
mendations.

Author of the overture was the
Rev. J. Witherspoon Dunlap, pas-
tor of the Darlington Presbyte-
rian church and an alumnus of

PC in the class of 1929.

The synod also named these
church leaders to the PC board
bf rtustees: Dr. William T. Bar-
ron, of Columbia; P. S. Bailey, of

Clinton; and the Rev. Marc Weer-
sing, of Spartanburg; all new
members; and Don H. McEachern,
of Florence, reelected.

ville, Ohio, he starred as an ath-
lete at Kent State University,
playing as defensive linebacker
in football, and received his BS
degree in education from that in-

.«titution. He also has done work

NlisS ^®"y Galloway, Lduiens Mdid of Cotton and secretary to PC publicity man, Ben Hay Ham-
met, serves punch to four of the new faculty members at a formal reception given by the Col-

lege Dames Wednesday night. They are, from left to right: Dr. Karl A. Scheele, assistant professor

of economics, William P. Jones, instructor in mathematics; Col. Albert S. Thackston, dean of stu-

dents; Miss Galloway; and Major Harry F. Lowman, assistant professor of Military Science and
tactics. (Photo by Miles)

Record Enrollment Begins Year;

New Additions To Faculty Seen
By R.'\MON VEAL

Between 150 and 160 freshmen have enrolled at Pres-

terian College for the 76th session, according to an unof-

ficial report from the registrar's office.

The freshmen have spent the past week in an orientation period

prior to their registration last Thursday.

The opening of the session - „„, _ .

es the addition of Dr. Karl A.

Scheele as assistant professor of

economics.

A native of Germany and the

son of a Lutheran minister. Dr.

Scheele comes to Presbyterian
College with a broad background
of experience in the field of eco-

nomics. He was a refugee stu-

dent at Northwestern in 1939.

having left Germany because of

Ij.ck of sympathy with the Nazi
party. Prior to receiving his MA
degree from Northwestern, he
had earned a diploma of political

.'Alienee and economy from the
University of Hamburg and hi.~

Ph.D. from the University of Ber-
lin.'

He spent four years as econo-

mist and statistician in the pub-

lie administration of Germany
and in private industry. He ha.s

been associated with the farm
administration, institute for busi-

nes.s research, cigarette detail
trade and the I. G. Farben chemi-
cal industry.

Dr. Joseph M. Gettys joins the
Bible department this year; how-
ever, his appointment was an-
nounced and publicized last

spring.

With 160 fi'eshmen enrolling,
and 40 new transfer .-tudents, the
Admissions Office announces an
all-time high in enrollment. The
three hundred and twenty-five
old students who returned make
the unofficial total, 525.

Thirty-five per cent of the ap-
plicants to the freshman class

were rejected because of insuf-
ficient academic requirements.

brings new faces to the faculty,

a«; well as it inaugurates a few
changes in operational policy.

Besides the new personnel in the

.Administration, five faculty va-

cancies have been filled. George
W. Clarke has joined the faculty

a.K a member of the history de-

partment. He comes as an assist-

ant professor of history to suc-

ceed Robert M. Burts.

Clarke has been an instructor

in history at the University of

North Carolina during the past

year while he worked on his

doctorate there. He expects to

complete all requirements for

his Ph.D. while he is a member
of the college faculty.

A native of Memphis, Tenn.,

the new PC professor received his

BA degree from Baylor Univer-
sity and his MA from North Caro-
lina. He served as an officer in

the U. S. Air Force during World
War II and the Korean War, a to-

tal of more than five and one-half

years. He is married and has a

young daughter.

The math department also

enlisted a new instructor, Wil-
liam P. Jones. _ He comes to

Presbyterian College from
Pageland, where he taught last

y^^'- this city, began her duties last

Jones is a graduate of Erskine Monday, marking the arrival of

College. After graduation, he the freshmen for a three-day

served two years in the Army, orientation period in prepara-

His home is in Mountville, and he tion for the 76th session at the

IS not married. college.

A former president of Davis El- President Brown said that Miss

kins College is the new professor Blakely will be situated in an of- p.. ^^ - ^„
of chemistry at Presbyterian Col- fice on the first floor of Bailey V-lty UrUQ 5t0reS UttCr
lege. He is Dr. Raymond B. Pur- hall dormitory,

dum, who served as president of assignments to a

that institution for ten years af- start of school, and will super

Miss Blakely New Supervisor;

To Head New Dorm Service
Presbyterian College is creat-

ing the new staff position of su-

pervisor of dormitories to be fill-

ed by Miss lona Blakely, of Clin-
t(in, President Marshall W.
Brown announced today.

Miss Blakely, former manager
ol the Clinton Chamber of Com-
merce, and a lifelong resident of

tory rooms with the assistance of

the janitor in each building.

When it is determined that stu-

dents are not keeping their quar-

ters in an orderly fa.shion, Miss

Blakely will make written re-

ports to the students who show
a need for her services.

Periodic reports from the su-
pervisor's office will be sent to
the dean ef students and to the
chairman of the faculty disci-

pline committee.

ter heading its chemistry depart-
ment for 18 years.

Dr. Purdum, a native of

Providence Forge, Va., was
educated at the University of

Virginia, where he received his

BS. MS. and PhJ}. degrees.

President Brown also announc

vise the care of the dormitories
throughout the year. Dr. Brown
explained further:

"The dormitory supervisor will

have freedom of the entire cam-
pus during the morning hours
from 9 A. M. to 12 noon. During
this time she will inspect dormi-

lutuStarr Clemson Game Tickets
Tickets for the Presbyterian-

Clemson football game to be
played at Clemson Saturday
night, Sept. 22, are on sale at

drug stores in the city, which in-

cludes Sadler's, McGee's, How-
ard's, and Young's, states Walter
A. Johnson, director of athletics

at Presbyterian college.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Tho two mo.st needed traits in the world today are ma-

turity and order. Their widespread absence is attested to

by the plethoric wash of psychiatrists, psychologists, wel-

fare workers, and marriage counselors, whose existence is

justified by the stark signl)oard of statistics.

Freshman, you are here at I'resbyterian College to at-

tain this maturity and order. Do not be satisfied with mere

intelligence and education, for you must have maturity to

channel your intelligence in the proper way, and you must

have an ordered character in order to take full advantage

of your educational opportunities.

You may say that this "rat" activity is childish. F^resh-

man, one of the first and principle foundations of maturity

is humility. Rat service is not wholly a sadistic pastime

for upperclassmen; it is to destroy your rose-colored view
of yourself which you have from high school. Be able to

laugh at yourself, freshman, and remember that this rat-

ting is carrying you away from the boy you were in high

school and is annealing you into the man you must become
to take advantage of your college education.

Ecce homo, freshman—"'Behold the man!"

Why Says, "Gin, Freshmen!'
By C'. Drayton Clooper, HI

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By A, C. REED

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Chapter advisor Ben Collins and Lyman Harris and Brother Al

McKee and Warren Lower are attending the Alpha Sigma Phi con-
vention at Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, and will return soon.

Many brothers and pledges enjoyed the houseparty at Pawley's
during the first week of June.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges uf Beta Pi Chapter of Kappa Alpha

Order have returned to the campus after an exciting summer spent
from Alaska to Ft. Benning. Ga. We are looking forward to an-
other fine year although the nineteen brothers who left via gradu-
ation will be missed by all. The brothers and pledges of the chap-
ter extend a hearty welcome to freshmen and transfer students

PI KAPPA PHI
Brother Lawrence Young attended the National Convention held

in Philadelphia in August at which lime Beta Chapter was awarded
the rating of Master Chapter.

Former Brother and Archon, Greg Elam, is now associated with
the national office and is at the present time visiting the chapters
on the West Coast.

The fraternity rooms have been cleaned over the summer and
some new furniture added.

THETA CHI
With the opening of this school year the Theta Chi fraternity

opens its second one hundred years of being. Founded at Norwich
Umyersny Northfield, Vermont, this fraternity has grown from a
small nucleus of three cadets to some 43,000 living alumni

Ihe first regular meeting of the chapter will be Wednesday
nignt bept. 19, at 7:15, and all members and pledges are requested
10 3ltGnCi.

A Day at Presbyterian College
By CHARLIE DUKES

In Colonial times, we have am-
ple information concerning the
incidents in the daily life of John
Q. Settler. No less important to
us, and certainly no less import-
ant to posterity, we must add to
the plethora of such material the
chronicle of the P College lad.

Almost every settler in these
times of our forefathers was mo-
tivated to come to America by
the dream of fulfilling certain
ideals and to escape certain sup-
pressions. Everybody had a pret-
ty pitiful time of it while the
realization of the price demanded
by the New Wilderness was
gained, but the result of his labor
speaks for itself.

Having gotten that out of the
way, let us now be consumed by
the inspection of how the aver-
age P College, Wayward Boys,
makes use of his predeces.sor's

handiwork.
The dawn breaks. By the first

shafts of light, we behold the
room of a night before. On the
desks, book lists are lost among
piles of classic comics. Levis lie

entangled on whatever they hap-
pen to strike. An air of abandon
permeates the room, and just as
we are becoming accustomed to
it, the alarm clock bursts forth
with its morpheas - dispelling
chatter.

Timely information on (blush)

After arraying himself in

sword and shield for the morn-
ing's drill period, he bounds over

to the Club Judd for hardy fare:

usually coffee, toast and a cig-

arette.

From 0755 until 0845 (you fig-

ure it out) he conducts himself

stoically throughout the cam-
paign. At the intermission of this

period, he dashes back and ac-

countres himself in class uniform,

1 e., levis, T-shirt, and motfcasins.

Socks are optional, depending on
the weather. Fatigued from so no-
bly rising to meet the challenge
of the period before, he rests from
time to time in whatever room
that his schedule card so dictates.

His afternoon is spent in riot-

ous (I beg pardon) righteous en-
deavor, punctuated with another
meal, and the rest of the evening
is usually spent writing his girl

at Winthrop, broadening his cul-

tural horizons at the Broadway,
preserving himself at Charley's,
having a light round of Ombre
with his compatriots, or just in
quiet meditation. Beddie - bye
time finds him in a highly recep-
tive frame of mind for that pas-
ture and in a short while our he-
ro's room has settled again in
calm repose.

(»d. note—C. Drayton recent- task for him today, he is be- premission of an upperclassman,
ly joined the ranks of the grad- seiged by a long succession of or when specially detailed by
uates, but in the absence of our gripes and groans about how such.
star columnist, Lyman Harris, much work the New Boy has "3. Freshmen must n o t enter
we are reviving Why O's words to do, or how much he has to the dining hall until after all up-
to the freshmen. The column is study, or how much he hates perclassmen have entered, but
a year old, but who cares? upperclassmen. And you know must wait at a respectful distance
Freshmen are the same from what the upperclassmen can do jn the rear. They may not seat
year to y«ar, anyway.) about it? Nothing. I say again, themselves until all upperclass-

GIN FRESHMAN! If I catch "o^^ing. men have done so.

any of you New Boys reading Should the fresh be turned into "4. Freshmen must very polite-
this and not ginning. Wow! j^e Control Board, he will either 'v ^iP their caps when they come
Yonck O. Why, great exponent ^^ turned Scot free, or made to '"*o ' ^ e presence of an upper-

of the PC spirit has a gripe . . . ^.^^y.y bricks and wear an over- tiassman and must speak to ev-
what's with this freshman class? ^.^^ ^jgn -^^at humiliation. What *-'''yone in a pleasant manner, also
They are about the goof-offest ^hame tipping their caps.
crew his old eyes have seen^ If "

' ..5 gefore each athletic con-
you New Boys think you have ^u^tnat was not once the case.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
troubles, just read on. In trying ^ '•

""'
freshman must eather and rhpric

to think up an idea for a column In glancing through old copies ^5 po"nd of wood which will
this week, Y. O. and his colleague of the Blue Sock, Dashan uncov- ^"^ \l7^l^L^^^io^^^rZix
and comrade-in-arms, Dashan "ed a list of rules that freshmen \l^^

'
bonm;es tor pep meet-

Rammit, conducted some perti- of 1938 had to follow. When he ^
'

nent research < Chewed these rules to Y. 0., they 6- All Freshmen must wear
There was a time in the mem- ^'Kieed, 'This is more like it."

their rat caps to all athletic con-

ories of a few old-timers on this So. to let the 1956 fresh know *^'^' ^^^^ °" ^^"^ campus, must sit

campus when freshmen were how easy they have it around '". one grouP and yell hke the

ireshmen, and they knew it. here, let's take a look at some of T'''.^ tJ', .

Freshmen must at-

Those were the days of Rat Races, those rules:
^^"'^ ^^^'''^"-' ^^'"*''' °" ^^^ '^^'"-

and Prayer Meetings" after chow "]. All freshmen must w e a r
^"^„

p ^ . , . ,.

at night. Those were the days ,at hats at all times except Sun- ^^^^J^ f^""'
unless m the

when New Boys really respected ^gys
company of upperclassmen, must

upperclassmen. But not now. ..o c i, . ,,
^'^^^ *° town by way of the

2. Freshmen must square all piaza. Rats are forbidden to take
If an upperclassman should corners always and will not be al- the short cut alone

ask a fresh to perform a polite lowed to cut campus without the ..o a,, ,7, .^
8. All Freshmen must wear

.... »ff»i I
^^^ v\^'^ leg of their trousers roll-

V^ekom^, Ned Newboy da^^e'pl^T St ™"„1i
By NOBLE COLUNS for one-legged rats).

9. Freshmen must remember
Consider the plight of Ned Newboy, collegian extraordinaire, who that upperclassmen are their su-

this week began his four year sacrifice to the gods of higher educa- pi-riors. Never argue with an up-

cation - perclassman, but obey all com-

Ned ha, been Heaven. ,m .„ descended upon him shouting in ZZl.\?o2f^'le7l'tZl Wg-
the High school set at old Harry some strange language, "Gin jance committee will take action.

High, being a star in three sports, Fiieshman, Button Freshman, "10. New boys must address

member of several clubs, and a Spin the broom Freshman." It the upperclassmen as "Mister,"

genuine scholar (a "C" average), was rather difficult to under- "^"^ l^"^,^
"°^ ^^y,'^^^;'

.
, ,

,,,, ^ , . J • . u X iu ^ ,,
11- These are the official rules

What was even more Impressive stand just what they were talk- ^^d regulations for the conduct
was Ned's championship ability ing about at first, but they were of all freshmen, and they must be
to date girls. He had set a mod- very patient and took several memorized by number in order
ern record for going steady with ^^^^^ -^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^-^ -^

^j^^
that they may be repeated that

the most girls in one year (fif- . , , , ... , . wav upon request."
teen) and tied the all-time record fundamentals of being a plebe.

"(Signed)
for most dates in one year (365). When at last the long day Vigilance Committee—1938
Few people stepped on this boy's came to an end, Fred, without Well, Rats, that's what your
blue suedes. buying a single book, had counterparts 17 years ago had to

It had never been Ned's in- learned some of college's most 8° through with. Now aren't you

lention to go to college, since important lessons — the hard Klad this is 1956 instead of 1938"

he decided he could do enough (and only) way. There is a definite lack of

for the educational system in r^ rfidn't t^ke him ton manv ^^^**!'!^^" ^^fP^^l *is year. Y.

hioh school but with hU nar- . , ™ ^^ O- *hinks the Board of Con-3 enc^r^qemen he dlcfdi '"n^"^'"' u°^'^'''
^°J'"^

°"* ^^^' *'°1 '^°^^^ '""y 9«* *« work

VciveTli^ '°"!^' ^?^' ^"^ ^^^ ^°'^ r- «"d instill some spirit into10 give 11 a iry. predictable people on earth, be- jhese rats.
And so it happened that Ned, cause before long the very ones

i g^ess that's about all that ol'
boy world tamer, found himself that had relished in tormenting Yorick can dig up this week, so
unpacking the things he had so him those first few days were

'ii\ next week, hang real loose,
carefully packed for his "home the ones to whom he was going Qh yes, it's real tough about the
away from home." The array for help on math problems or girl senior military students having to
of things he brought with him problems or just any problems break their Homecoming dates,
would have filled a small ware- that happened to be current. That's the way things are run at
^0^^^- AND so we welcome Ned New- the Point, fellows, you might as

There was a photo album ^"y ^^ Freddie Frosh or whatever well get used to it.

with pictures of his girl friends, name you might know him by. Bye.

twelve pairs of Levis, six T-
shirts, several football jerseys, ^« >^ ^p . ,
two letter sweaters, a Gene /A^ /"^JjlA Jm*^Trk<'IfJn/i
Autry guitar, and a genuine ^f^ i^tU^ ^Z^MKiUnAf
five-dollar briar pipe, which he « ^ j .„«•.. ^t>
had managed to smuggle in.

^''**<* AU-Amencan by AGP

N rt h- ri h tVi
Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association

just^'lone enouTh °to dedde"that
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

it was going tf be a pushover
Presbylerian College. Clinton. S. C.

c?mT r^r^tur °ng upperd'a^
Entered as second-class nxaiier al the post office at Clinton. S. C.

men like a plague of locusts. He EDITOR CHARLES DUKEShad been minding his own busi- BUSINESS MANAGER BLAIR BALDWIN
ness, walking across the campus MANAGING EDITOR BILL CASHWELL
S'l"''^ VZ ^"'' of "You'll Assistant to the Editor Anne Kirkpatrick

S[. Rin^°"^; T^'W' News Editor RamoS Veal

sounded a lof like "cIt'^oS ^^^^ ^*^« ^ ^^'*- »"^ ^-^'=''' S*'*' «*^' »>" »^-»^^^

THF CrIS; frf^h^ ^P"'*"* ^**"°' Tommy Richards
injL UKAi>t>, t<Kl<.bH. Associate Sports EdUor John Thames

It was such an absurd state- Sports Staff Joel Patrick, Larry Brown. Lawrence Young
ment that he ignored it complete- Feature Editor Noble Collins
ly and continued on his way, but Feature Staff Lyman Harris
he went no farther than about Circulation Manager Ronald Bartlett
ten steps before a sadistic mob Typists June HarrU. Marilyn Hettinger. Sue PhUUps

I
m

Crutchfield Juggles PC Lineup;

Predicts Strong Line, Fast Backs
Clemson First Target

Team spriit soars high as the 57

Presbyterian college football can-

Bidates start putting muscle into

their football attack at their

Ridgecrest, N. C, practice site.

Coach Bill Crutchfield and

his two assistants, Russ Mur-

phy and Vic Mclntire, are run-

ning both varsity and fresh-

man candidates together in an

effort to mold the most effec-

tive traveling unit possible for

the Clemson trip on September

22.

Crutchfield has been shiftin

some of his key personnel aroun

and making important positio

changes. This move is paying oil

and he's also enthusiastic over

the training site.

Junior Ken Webb, of Decatur.

Ga., All-State selection who top-

ped all other South Carolina ball-

carriers in rushing yardage last

year, has been moved from full-

back to left halfback. He ran in

this position as a freshman two

years ago and is considered an

even more dangerous mean at

halfback, where he would find

Jiimself running to the outside

more often. Once in the oppon-

ent's secondary, Webb's sure-foot-

ed speed and drive make him dif-

ficult to stop.

And with Webb's change, Ed-

die Brockenbrough, of Char-

lotte, has returned from half-

back to his old fullback slot.

It was from this position that

he paced the PC running attack

in 1954.

Up front in the line. Coach
Crutchfield has shifted Richard

Shrigley, of West Elizabeth, Pa.,

from his first-string guard post

to the number one center posi-

tion. Bill Bowman, of Monon-
gehela. Pa., a freshman fullback

last year, and center Guy Had-
dix, of Philippi, W. Va., have both

been shifted to left guard. These

changes and the presence of rug-

ged right guard Tommy Warren,

of Allendale, make the central

portion stronger. And in an ef-

fort to reinforce tackle, giant 250-

pound center Marion Parrish, of

Chester, has been moved to this

position on the left.

Crutchfield waxes enthuisastic,

meanwhile, over Camp Ridge-

crest:

"We accomplished more in the

first two days here than I have in

a week anywhere else. The cli-

mate has been fine, and this and
our general comradeship have
contributed to one of the best

team spirits I have ever exper-

ienced."

Of the 57 player roster, 34 are

squad m»mbers from last year

and 23 are newcomers.

The candidates now training

for the 1956 season are:

Ends—Ken Daughtry, of Ma-
con, Ga.; Ted Leahy, of Atlanta,

Ga.; Richard Alexander, of Ly-
ons, Ga.; Bob Mathews, of Deca-
tur, Ga.; James Walker, of An-
derson; Ronnie Lee Evans, of Oak
Hill, O.; and Wilson Vastnie, of

Danville, Pa.

Tackles—Wayne Shoemaker, of

Charlotte, N. Q.\ James Lee, of

Myrtle Beach; Jack Coppley, ot

Lexington, N. C; Joe Negley, of

East Pittsburgh. Pa.; Ronnie Bar-
nett, of Greenwood; Marion Par-
rish, of Chester; Ken Gardner, of

Greenville; Norman "Sonny"
King, of Kinston, N. C; and Fred
Showers, of White Deer, Pa.

Guards — Tommy Warren, of

Allendale; Bill Tsacrios, of Clear-

water, Fla.; Guy Haddix, of Phil-

ippi, W. Va.; Bill Bowman, of Mo-
nongehela. Pa.; John Firby, of

Belvedere; Dewitt Briggs, of Lex-
ington; Robert Gerber, of Tama-
qua, Pa.; Medford Rockstroh, of

Spartanburg; Boyd Outz, of El-

berton, Ga.; Howard Lucas, of

Clinton; and James Woodward,
of Graniteville.

Centers — Richard Shrigley, of

West Elizabeth Pa.; Jim Mc-
Lauchlin, of Charlotte, N. C;
Robert Biggerstaff, of Charles-
ton; Jackie Powers, of Andrews;
and Roger Copeland, of Athens,
Ga.

Quarterbacks—Felder Cook, of

Charleston; Ron Isger, of Clair-

ton, Pa.; Bill Aycock, of Fayette-

ville, N. C; Johnny Hunnicutt, of

Greenville; Danny Bridges, of

Valdese, N. C; Larry Wood, of

Moss Point. Mass.; and Gordon
Stanley, of Rock Hill.

Halfbacks—Ken Webb, of De-

catur, Ga.; Gene Butler, of Con-

way; Tony Benson, of Chester;

John Lucas, of Donora, Pa.; Ed
Messer, of West Palm Beach, Fla.;

John Drew, of Georgetown; Fred

Stanley, of Rock Hill; Dave Wen
rich, of Danville, Pa.; Jerry

Crawford, of Clover; and Ken
Mershon, of Clinton.

Fullbacks — Eddie Brocken-

brough, of Charlotte, N. C;

Mitchell Mavromat, of Bruns-

wick, Ga.; Jimmy Nichols, of De-

catur, Ga.; Robert Nalley, of Cen
tral; Gus Bell, of South Orange,

N. J.; Don Smedley, of Danville,

Pa.; and Jimmy Brevard, of Jack-

son.

Behind the Blues
.;. _;- -:- By Tommy Richards

HOSE LOOK IMPRESSIVE
The Presbyterian College Blue Hose, now in the midst of pre-sea-

son practice, have shown signs of greatness. There is more spirit on

and off the field than there has been here in two or three years. The

backfield looks particularly good with the line improving with each

practice.

The Hose, after a not too impressive 3-5-1 season last year, are

anxious to get started on what could very probably be one of their

better seasons. Although the guards are probably the weakest posi

tions on the team the ends and centers look exceptionally good. At

end, experience and size are combined to give strength and depth.

Coach Blil Crutchfield recently said that Ted Leahy could become

the best end he has ever had here at PC. James Walker has been

a pleasant surprise at the right end position. He is a veteran with

previous experience and the all-round ability to go with it

Other top candidates at end are Ken Daughtry, a senior who earn-

ed his 1 e t te r as a freshman. Ken Gardner, a sophomore, who ha.?

shown vast improvement, and Bob Mathews, who combines size and

speed with good spirit.

Center is manned by Jim McLauchlin and Richard Shrigley. Mc-
Lauchlin, a regular from last year, is a topflight defensive star and
a good blocker. Shrigley, a starter at guard last year, is a terrific

blocker who is very quick.

The tackles lack experience but are held down by men with .some-

of the greatest potential on the whole squad. Senior Wayne Shoe
maker is a steady performer with good strength. Junior James Lee
has shown up well in pre-season practice and should round into a

good performer with some game experience. Jack Coppley, Joe Neg-
ley, and Marion Parrish are all sophomores with plenty of size and
good ability.

At guard there are only two standout performers but some who
could play creditable ball with a little work. Tommy Warren is a

letterman with plenty of experience and a desire to play. Bill Bow-
man is a converted fullback with great spirit and willingness. Other
candidates are Bill Tsacrios, Guy Haddix. and John Firby.

The backfield seems to be set with Felder Cook at quarterback.
Ken Webb at left half, Billy Nalley at fullback, and John Lucas and
Tony Benson fighting it out for the right half post. Cook is a .senior

who is a slick ball-handler and a smart field general. Wfebb led the
state in rushing last year and was picked on the South Carolina All-
State team. Nalley is a newcomer with service experience. He is

a powerful runner and is also very quick. Ben.son and Lucas are
both sophomores who have improved greatly. Benson is a hard tack-
ier and good pass defender. Lucas is a power runner with good size.

Others leading the push for starting positions are quarterback
Ron Isger, halfbacks Gene Butler. Raymond Johnson, and Ed Mes-
ser, and fullbacks Eddie Brockenbrough and Mitchell Mavromat.

With the size, speed, and experience and a few promising fresh-
men the Hose could come up with a fine season. The backfield seems
to have little edge on the one that averaged 250 yards-per-game last
year and the line at this point at least equals the forward wall of
last year and also has more potential.

PROMISING NEWCOMERS
The Hose team of 1956 has a crew of promising freshmen and

transfers. These are: Ends—James Walker, Paul Chastain Bob
Mathews, and Wilson Vatine; tackle—Mac Copeland; guards—Med-
ford Rockstroh and Robert Gerber; center—Jackie Powers' quarter-
back—Danny Bridges; and fullback—Billy Nalley

A WORD TO FRESHMEN
Presbyterian College athletic teams and also the students have

gained a reputation for the spirit which they display. PC athletic
teams play hard, clean ball with an intense desire to win. We do not
want or expect the spirit on this campus to die. You are the future
upperclassmen and the habits you form during your freshman year
will stick with you throughout your college career It is your
choice; whether the spirit will live or fade away on this campus
treshman, let's start now to get that "PC spirit

"

Morns Stars at Wimbledon
PC's Allen Morris stole the

spotlight in the famous Wimble-
don Tournament, the w r 1 d' s

championship of tennis, as he ad-
vanced to the quarter-finals be-

fore finally being eliminated by
Vic Seixas.

A jjulled leg muscle may have
made the difference. Morris car-
ried the former U. S. and Wim-
bledon champion to a 13-11 first

set and then after injury lost the
remaining two sets, 6-0 6-3.

Despite h i s defeat, however,
the Atlanta red-head who had
just finished Presbyterian on
June 3 captured the interest and
enthusiasm of the great English
gallery by his smashing play
leading up to the quarter-finals.

TUp good right arm ol quarterback I'elder Cook will serve as ihe

kick-off point for PC's powerful air and ground attack. He
may be held out of the Clemson game for a stomach disorder; how-
ever, it is believed he will be ready to go against Wofford.

How's Your Eye-Q? W^ ) \liS^

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Poor vision is a cause of 15, 30, 50 percent

of reading failures among school children?

Which of these is most likely to use

o telescopic sight? Sec captain,

Hunter, Bomber pilot.

In which of these industries

ore eye accidents most com-
mon? Textile, Metal, Meat
packing.

What percentage of industrial workers

need glasses? 2u%, 40%, 60%.

He scored impressive triumphs
over two Australian players,
whipping Brian Gulley, 6-2, 6-3,

and 6-3, and then defeating Ash-
ley Cooper. 1-6, 12-10, 8-6, 3-6,

6-3.

The victory over Cooper was
described as sensational, because

this player is rated Australia's
number three performer and the
world's best "under 21" net star.

The crowd of 8,000 watching the
matches during this match turned
into a rooting section for Morris
as he brought his powerful ser-

vice under control to score the
comeback of the tournament in

wrenching victory from Cooper.
He received an ovation at the

finish of the match.

What percentage of drivers are visually

handicapped without knowing it? 5%.
16%, 50%

Should a driver wear sungfasses at night

for heodlight glare? Yes, Sometimes,

Never.
answert below

•jaASN -9 ••/.»i S

Camy^Ud by Aira-'ean Opiamt'.tic Ajioriation

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies
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Last Son of PC Founder Jacobs Passes;

Ends Long Age of Academic Leadership
Thornwell Jacobs was three and one-half years

old when his father, the Rev William Plumer Ja-

cobs, founded Presbyterian College in 1880.

He weot on to rt^ceive his eductaion here, col-

lecting three degrees from PC, and to record a

brilliant career as educator and author.

This direct link back to the roots of the institu-

tion was snapped on August 4 when the only sur-

viving child of F'ounder Jacobs died in his Atlan-

ta apartment.

Death came at 79 tor the former president-
founder of Oglethorpe University and author of

such popular books as "Red Lanterns on St. Mich-
ael's," "When for the Truth," a n d "D r u m s of

Doomsday." He had been ill for two months.
Dr. Thornwell Jacobs had l)een m semi-retire-

ment since 1943, when he left the presidency of

Oglethorpe which he had built from obscurity into

one that became known nationally and interna-

tionally. He founded the famed Crypt of Civiliza-

tion at that school, a sealed storehouse of momen-
toes of recent civilization laid away for the discov-
ery by later generations.

He was born on the campus of Thornwell Or-
phanage on Feb, 15, 1877. just two years after his

father established that institution. One of the ear-

lier students to attend Presbyterian College, he
finished with first honors and a BA degree in 1894
and added his MA from here in 1895. Later, in

1923, PC bestowed upon him an honorary Litt.D,

After receiving his Bachelor of Divinity from

Princeton Theological Seminary in 1899, Thorn-
well Jacobs served three years as a minister in

Morganton, N. C, and then became vice-president

of Thornwell College for Orphans. He establish-

ed Westminster Magazine in 1911 and in the first

issue suggested the plan for a Presbyterian Jubilee
which later met in Atlanta in May, 1913. The
magazine continues today as one of the oldest and
best known poetry journals.

According to Dr. Jacobs, 'Without invitation

from within and without authorization save from
above, on Sept. 13. 1909, we came to Atlanta to

refound Oglethorpe University." His grandfather.
Prof. Ferdinand Jacobs, had taught at Old Ogle-
thorpe in Miliedgeville, Ga., before that institution

died during the Civil War.

Starting with his own contribution of $1,000,
he built Oglethorpe University to the point that
when he retired from the presidency in 1943 he
left a $2,000,000 layout of granite buildings pat-
terned after Oxford University in England.

After leaving the field of education, he devoted
himself more completely to writing books and
novels, editing his Westminster Magazine and to
travel. His other books include: "For Heretics
Only," the latest, published in 1954: 'Step Down,
Dr. Jacobs," an autobiography; "New Science and
Old Religion"; "The Life of William Plumer Ja-
cobs"; and "Islands of the Blest." a book of poems.

Among his immediate survivors are two daugh-
ters and three sons.

Miss Burts Announces

New Library Schedule

The regular schedule for the

library during the school s^sion

is as follows:

Mon.-Fri 8:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M.

Saturday 8:30 A.M.- 5:00 P.M.

Sunday 2:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.

Miss M. Hurts, librarian, an-

nounced that during the summer
many books have been added to

the library's collection. Also, a

number of phonograph records

have been acquired. The record

room schedule has not been es-

tablished, but soon fixed hours

will be announced for both af-

ternoon and night.

Library assistants will be on
hand at all times to aid anyone
in the use of the Reader's Guide
and card catalogue.

The library wishes to remind
all students that about 150 pe-
riodicals are at the disposal of
the students and may be checked
but for private use.

Miss Hurts requests strict ob-
servance of all library rules, es-

pecially silence and proper use
of the furnishings.

Seven PC Graduates

At Medical Colleges
Seven Presbyterian College

graduates of the past session plan

to enter medical school this fall.

This number represents ap-

proximately 8 per cent of the 1956

graduating class and continues

the PC tradition of producing a

large group of talented men of

medicine.

Five of these students plan to

enter the Medical College of

South Carolina. They are Ken-

neth Baker, Jr., Charles W. John-

son and Frank Young, Jr., all of

Clinton; Edward L. Hay, of Wad-
malaw Island; and Samuel N.

Workman, of Laurens.

Robert N. Reynolds, of Clinton,

will attend the University of

Tennessee College of Medicine:

and Joe C. Frye, of Charlotte, the

University of North Carolina

School of Medicine.
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HILLCREST WATCHES

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

THE MEN'S SHOP

PC
HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Monday and Tuesday,

SepL 17-lS

Walk the Proud
Land

Audie Murphy, Anne Bancroft

Pat Crowley

Wednesday, Thursday, and

Friday, Sept. 19-20-21

High Society
Bing Crosby, Grace Kelly, and

Frank Sinatra

Saturday, Sept. 22

Buffalo Bill
J«>el McCrea, Maureen O'Hara

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe-
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavor you want, here's the alter you need.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor

comes clean—through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,belter smoking.

Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day!
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Cadet ^^^' ^^®^^ demonstrates the correct usagie of the saber to his staff. They are, from left

to right: Cadet Capt. Butler, 1st Lt. Dukes, Maj. Reeves, Capt. Hancock, 1st Lt. Collini.

and 1st Lt. Kinsey. —Photo by Miles

Siocklivq
Distinguished for Its Progress
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Thirty -One Achieve Laurels;

Maintain Deans List Average
Thirty-one students earned scholastic recognition last semester by

fulfilling the requirements necessary to place them on the Dean's

List, the registrar announced recently. It is necessary to maintain
an average of 2.4 or better for this honor.

Those students earning an av-

Reeves, Hancock to Lead ROTC;
PMS6kT Names New Promotions
Thomas J. Reeves, of Denmark,

has been selected batallion com-
mander for the coming year for

the ROTC cadet batallion. Reeves,

who will hold the rank of Cadet

.Major, is vice-president of the

Student Body, .secretary of SCA,
member of Blue Key, member of

Scabbard and Blade, member of

Block P Club, member of base-

ball team. Distinguished Military

Student, a Dean's List student,

and President of Beta Pi Chapter

of the Kappa Alpha Order.

James H. Hancock, of Rock
Hill , will hold the post of Ex-
ecutive Officer. Hancock, Ca-
det Captain, is President of the

Student Body, vice-presidenft

of the SCA, member of the

Block P Club, track team. Blue
Key, Scabbard and Blade,

and DMS.

James T. Richards, of Heath
Springs, was appointed Battalion

Sergeant Major for the '56-'57

campaign. Richards, a master
.sergeant, is sports editor of the

Blue Stocking, member of Fresh-

man Control Board, Dean's List,

and treasurer of Beta Pi Chapter
of the Kappa Alpha Order.
The other appointments made

by Lt. Col. Francis V. Smith,
PMS&T, are as follows:

To Cadet Captain, M-Sgt. Har-
vey E. Butler, S-3.

To Cadet First Lieutenant, SFC

Noble F. Collins, S-2 and PIO;

M-Sgt. John C. Dukes, Adjutant;

SgV Charles I. Kin.sey, S-4; SFC
David G. Collins, CO, Co. A; Sgt

John F. Thomas, CO, Co. B; Sgt.

Donald F, Rickett, CO, Co. C;

SFC Thomas B. 'Warren, CO, Co.

D; and M-Sgt. Sibbett F. Sapp.

CO, Band.

To Cadet Second Lieutenant

:

Sgt. Bruce M. Thompson, M-Sgt.

Perry M. Hogue, Sgt. Richard L.

John.son, Sgt. Ray A. Howe, and

Sgt. Phillip F. Canella, execu-

ti've officers of the five compan-

ies.

Also SFC William B. Hart,

M-Sgt. Felder R. Cook, Sgt. Lu-

ther O. Hinson. Sgt. William H.

Cain, Sg.t Samuel W. Mays, SFC
Walter K. Daughtry, and Sgt.

Jack O. Byers, platoon leaders.

Also SFC Hpgh R. Eichelber-

ger, Sgt. Albert S. Johnson, Sgt.

Archie C. Reed. Sgt. Thomas J.

Holbrook, Sgt. Edward H. Brock-

enbrough, Sgt. Cecil C. Geddings,

Sgt. Glen A. Crofton, Sgt. Robert

F* Odum, Sgt. Johmn B. Tennant,

and Sgt. Alvis B. Poe, assistant

platoon leaders.

To Cadet Master Sergeant: Cpl.

PC Development Drive
Forwarded in Six Regions

Presbyterian College is making preparations this week to resume
campaigning on its Diamond Jubilee Development program which
produced more than $600,000 in cash and pledges during the first nine
months. - _.. ^

Kenneth E. Webb, Cpl. William

D. Bowman, Cpl. J. L. Newsome,

Cpl. Guy E. Haddix, and Cpl. J.

T. Richards.

Robed Choir Selects

Eighteen New Singers

Approximately thirty candi-

dates attended the first rehearsal

of the Presbyterian College Rob-

ed Choir which was held in the

Chapel last Monday. Twelve

men in this group will be chosen

to fill the vacancies caused by

last year's graduation and singers

not returning this year.

The choir, under the leader-

ship of Dr. Edouard Patte, plans

to lake a number of weekend
trips throughout South Carolina

and Georgia, and then on an eight

or nine day tour of North Caro-

lina and Virginia in the spring.

The gleesters will conduct wor-

ship services in approximately

twenty-five churches durinj^ the

1956-57 season.

The theme for this year's con-

certs will be "The Great Design.''

The program and schedule have
been arranged by Dr. Patte and
the choir's student committee
composed of co-presidents Noble
Collins and Ramon Veal, and
treasurer Bill Cashwell.

After the first two rehearsals,

Ur. Patte stated that he was very

well pleased with the quality of

the musical ability displayed by
the candidates and the large

number which participated in the

trvouts.

erage of 2.6 or better are given

unlimited cuts with a maximum
of eight in a two-hour course and
twelve for a three-hour course.

The following made an aver-

age of 2.8: Fred F. Burns, Harvey
Eugene Butler, Paul A. Chandler,
William Franklin Harrington, Ed-
ward L. Hay, Laura Jo King,

James Raymond Lord, Alan Rob-
ert McKie, Russell Bruce Prince.

James Thompson Richards, and
Jimmie Ray Suttle.

Those who maintained an av-

erage of 2.6 are: Kenneth Alan
Caswell, Priscilla D. Eichelber-

ger, Olice H. Embry, Joseph C.

Frye, John Cooper Hall, Perry M.
Hogue. George M. Jacks, John D.

Knox, Fowell H. Mendenhall,
Shirley Anne Sumerel, and Frank
C. Young.
The following students made

an average of 2.4: Harold Wayne
Cousar, John V. Hamby, Jane
Lee Kinsey, Thomas Joseph
Reeves, Sibbett Franklin Sapp,
James E. Shakespeare, William
Thomas Taylor, and Leland Ra-
mon Veal.

Record Enrollment

Said By Campbell
P r e s b y t e r i a n College has

launched its 76th session with its

largest enrollment in history, de-

spite increasingly stringent aca-
demic requirements for entrance.

A total of 535 students are now
registered for the 1956-57 school

year which began officially with
the start of the regular class

schedule last Sautrday.

Band Undergoes Alterations;

Windoff Named New Director

President Marshall W. Brown
announced today that drives in

six regions in South Carolina and
Georgia will be conducted simul-
taneously during September and
October.

Presbyterians of these two
states, who own and control

Presbyterian College, are seek-
ing to riase at least $750,000 for

the institution during 1956. The
first nine months of the campaign
found just over one-half of the
two-state area covered before ac-

tivity was suspended during the

vacation months of July and Au-
gust.

Preparations are now under-
way for campaigns in these four
South Carolina regions: Colum-
bia, including most of Congaree
Presbytery; Rock Hill, encom-
passing all of Bethel Presbytery all old members will be a busi-

Official records show that a

total of $604,716.33 has been sub-

scribed by 3,925 contributors dur-
ing the first nine months, an av-

erage of $154 per subscription.

Presbyterian College, through
its development program, will

add a new chapel-auditorium and
new- student center to its campus
lacilities and increase its endow-
ment.

I.R.C. Plots Yearly

Slate of Activities

The Executive Committee of

the IRC met Wednesday, Sept.

19, and made plans for the forth-

coming year. First meeting of

Sumter, one-half of Harmony
Presbytery; and Kingstree, the
other half of Harmony Presby-
tery.

At the same time, the program

ness meeting held Sept. 26, at

which time the new committees
and committee chairmen will be
announced.

Plans for the formal presenta
will get underway in the Athens tion of the F. H. Mendenhall
Presbytery region and in the Ma- Memorial Plaque, which will be
con region, including approxi- presented to Presbyterian Col-
mately one-half of Augusta-Ma- lege Sept. 27 in the library, were
con Presbytery. also discussed.

Bill Hart Leads

As I. F. C. President
Bill Hart, who represented

Kappa Alpha on the Inter-Fra-

ternity Council, has been chosen

president of the IFC by his col-

leagues. The election took place

at the end of last school year;

however, the IFC began function-

ing only at the beginning of this

semester.

Tommy Holbrook, of Pi Kappa
Phi. was selected to fill the po-

sition of vice-president. The
secretary-treasurer is Bob Hill,

who represents Pi Kappa Alpha.

Those who serve on the Inter-

Fraternity Council with these of-

ficers are: Johnny Woods, Theta
Chi; Bob Smith, Alpha Sigma
Phi; and Stan Johnson, Sigma
Nu.

The IFC has selected dates for

the Homecoming and Christmas
dances. And they are now work-
ing on plans for the open socials

which will be held during Octo-

ber and November.

Harold Windoff, of Greenville,

byterian College ROTC Band this

attended Indiana University and a

After completing his training
he enlisted in the navy and was
for eight years a member of the

official United States Navy Band
stationed at Washington, D. C.

Windoff was then given com-
mand of the Donaldson Air Force
Base Band at Greenville in which
capacity he served two years. At
present he holds an Air Force
Special Service Reserve Commis-
sion as a Warrant Officer.

Under the supervision of the

Furman College music depart-

ment Windoff is practice teaching

at Parker High in Greenville.

Upon the completion of this

training he will receive his state

band teaching license. He is al-

so presently directing the Lau-
rens High School Band and the

Greenville American Legion
Drum and Bugle Corps. Mr.
Campbell, business manager of

PC, has stated that the college

feels that it is very fortunate to

secure the services of this talent-

ed and experienced director.

Serving as commanding officer

of the band is Cadet Lt. Frank
Sapp. Executive Officer is Ca-
det 2nd Lt. Philip Canella, and
First Sergeant is John Summers.

has been hired to direct the Pres-

year. Windoff, a native of Iowa,
music school in Chicago.

For the first time this year the
college band, which practices two
nights a week, is being opened to

non-military students. Any musi-
cally inclined student who is in-

terested in being a part of the
band and playing at ball games
this year should leave his name
with the military department and
he will be notified of the next
practice session.

iscopai Ladies

onsor Bake Sale

Ep

Sp
A Bake Sale, sponsored by the

Woman's Auxiliary of All Saints
Episcopal Church, of Clinton,
will be held Wed., Sept. 26, in the
Rotunda of Neville Hall.

The home-made pies, cakes,

cookies, and candies will go on
sale at 3:00 in the afternoon next
Wednesday. The ladies of All
Saints Church will bake all the
pastry sold.

The Woman's Auxiliary is

sponsoring the Bake Sale for the
purpose of increasing the Carpet
Fund for the Church.

The Presbyterian College social season opens Friday night, Oct. 5,

to the musical notes of Tony Torre and his band. This will be the

first of numerous events which will highlight the homecoming week-
end, be staged. The parade is com-

Torre, the popular band leader POsed of the ROTC detachment,

from Columbia, will again per- marching band, class, fraternity,

form for the PC student body, and student body sponsors as well

The dance, being held at the Clin- as the traditionally famous
ton Armory, will begin at 9 P.M. clowns.

and last until one o'clock. Bill Sautrday night at 8:00 P.M. the

Hart, president of the Inter-Fra- Presbyterian College Blue Hose
ternity Council, announced that will encounter the Davidson
tickets will be (2.00) two dollars Wildcats on Johnson Field. The
at tha door. Hart also said that halftime activities will consist of

the theme of the dance will be the marching band and the

announced later. Toore, in the crowning of the queen and her
past, has pleased the PC dancing royal court. At this time there

crowds numerously with his en- will also be the announcement of

tertaining music. the winning homecoming decora-
Saturday at 11:00 A.M. a pa- tions which gaily decorate the

rade into downtown Clinton will campus.

e liccm ft Mrau Ta«MroCte>
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Praises Due to Council
This year celebrates the third anniversary of the re-

establishment of an Honor System at PC, an Honor System

which was started by a Kroup of men who believed that

each student at Presbyterian would be able to support and

uphold the principles on which the system was based.

Through the active work of the Student Council of the

school year 1953-54, the system was inaugurated. Again,

the Student Council of Presbyterian is at work, and has de-

clared the first Monday of each month during the school

year as a meeting day for student participation in the

council work. These sessions will be es.sentially for the

students who have good reason to present grievances, not

of a peranoal nature, to the Student Council. Many ac-

tivities of the Student Body can be consumated by this

action, and The Blue Stocking takes pride in the council

for making this valuable move.

In glancing over one of a brother colleges' newspa-

pers, we find that much inducement and persuasion had to

be provoked by the weekly tabliod in order to secure the

same privilege. In fact, we consider ourselves lucky to

have an open meeting in which to discuss politics and

underlying grievances of government with the council.

This action will undoubtedly provoke a new light in

student government, and will cause a greater interest in

the inside nature of a .student council which has been

quite shaded in the past. We have seen results, but have

not understood fully the provocation for these actions.
,

The Blue Stocking congratulates the council for this

exceptional move, and sincerely hopes that the meetings
will be met with huge success.

Hot 0. Rudy Comes Home
By LYMAN HARRIS

The Greeks ...

HAVE A WORD
By A. C. REED

ALPHA PSI DELTA
The .sisters and pledges of the Alpha Psi Delta Sorority met Tues-

day, Sept. 18, at the Calvert House. Plans were discussed for a
drop-in to be held in the near future. We would like to welcome all
freshmen and especially the new co-eds.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday night. Brothers Harris, Lower.

McKie, and chapter adviser Ben Collins gave a report on the activi-
ties at the National Convention in Carmel, Cal.

Plans were made for the initiation of pledges Buddy Mullis, Son-
ny Embry, and John Childers into the brotherhood.

Tentative plans were made for improvements on the fraternity
suite, including the installation of neon lighting

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Pi Chapter held its first formal meeting of the year last

Tuesday night. Plans were made for work on the room and the
yard. Plans were also begun on Homecomnig weekend

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha held its first meeting of the year

on Tuesday night at which time plans for a stag supper to be "held
on Sept. 25 were made. We were very glad to have visiting with us
Field Secretary Dave Collins, an alumnus of Mu. The highlight of
the meeting was the report on the National Convention held earlier
this month in Mexico City made by our delegate, John Knox

SIGMA NU
Plaas have been made for a party to be held Wednesday, Oct. 3.

Preparations for the Homecoming weekend were begun. Rod Der-
rick was appointed Social Chairman. New additions to the house
were approved and will be installed next week.

Other topics of interest that were brought up at the last meeting
included the Open Social and the Intra-Mural program

THETA CHI
At its regular meeting last Friday, the; Theta Chi's elected the

following new officers; President—Phascal Cochran; Vice-President
—James Faile: and George Sanborn—Pledge Marshall.

I was up in my room in my us-

ual prone position when I heard

hoofbeats in the hall. It sound-

ed like there was more than the

usual mob out there, so I took a

look to see if they were lynching

a professor or something, be-

cause I didn't want to miss out on

any fun.

Coming up the hall was Hot
O'Rudy with a safari of fresh-

men. Two were toting his trunk,

one his water cooler, another was

carefully carrying his J a y n e

Mansfield calendar. (He explain-

ed to me later that he had got-

ten it on a trade-in for a Mari-

lyn Monroe one when she got

knarried.) Four more freshmen

were carrying Hot O. He holler-

ed. "Easy with that calendar,

new boy! She's got to last. She's

my hou.se mother for this year."

They came on in the room.

Hoi O. making sure they squar-

ed the corners. I figured Hot
O. would be rough on freshmen,
that hibernated in his room
that hibernate din his room
until Thanksgiving his fresh-

man year.

Hot O. said. "O. K., rats, set
my stuff over there and me on
the bed. Be careful with that
leg, new boy. The girls would
never forgive you if you messed
up my physique. You can go
when you finish unpacking my
clothes. 'Just be on call when I

need you."

After the freshmen left. Hot
O. noticed for the first time that
I was in the room. We shook
hands and went through the us-
ual greetings. I asked, "Well,
Hot O, did vou have a good sum-
mer?"

He said, "Yeah, man. the great-
est."

I said, "What did you do?"
He said, "Nothing. That's why

•it was so great. I slept and ate
and gave the girls a thrill every
once in a while. I laid in bed
so much this summer, I have a
plateau on my back."

1 asked him if he had a good
many dates. He said, "Yeah, I

dated lots at first, but finally I

gave it up. Girls are too ^ard to

understand. They confuse me."

I said, "They confute m«,

too. The b«st philosophy I'r*

heard on women is from that

famed old philosopher, Chris-

tine Jorgenson. She sayi, 'If

you can't beat them, join them'."

Hot O. Said. "I did take a little

vacation, though. My folks kind
of slyly hinted that I take one.

Maw kept wrapping my lunches
in road maps. Paw acted like he
might be tired of me hanging
around the house, too. He tried

to teach me to smoke in bed, and
tvery time I left the house, he
said, "'Remember, .son, jaywalk."

I agreed that it did sound like

they were hinting for him to go.

Hot O. kept on talking, "See-
ing as how the fartherest west
I had ever been was to the
Laurens County Tair, I decide'd

I'd take a little trip west."

I asked how far west he went.
He answered. "Georgia. By

the time I got there I was home-

sick, so 1 headed on back. Say,

did everyone come back to school

this year?"

I said, "Yes, just about every-
body came back. There may be
a few missing or a few stragglers.

Your pal. Freddy Freeloader, is

back, .so you had better eat your
food as fast as you get it."

Hot O. didn't too much like
Freddy, so when he found out
Freddy was back, he said, "Man,
that bum is a talking tapeworm.
He's the laziest loafer on the
campus. He must have bribed
the administration, so he could
come back."

I said, "Now, Hot O. Remem-
ber, you should have brotherly
love. Father Fraser might hear
you and have you excommunicat-
ed."

He looked down at his watch
and said. "Hey, man, it's 5:30.

Ptomaine time. We'd better head
on over to the chow hole."

We did.

We/come, ^^e^Jt
By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

Welcome, fellow delegates (old and new and all blue plaid shirts)

to the convention at Presbyterian College. Although I am not run-

ning for any office I would like to bring to your attention some of

the highlights of our party. First our platfrom is built on PC spirit.

Most of the old delegates know .— ~
how essential it is but we want to victory bell neals its well known
impress upon you new ones the message,

importance of spirit. To begin

with, what is it? PC spirit is

that feeling you have when you

return to the campus and see old

friends; that feeling that makes

you boast a little when you ex-

plain the ropes to the rats; when
you watch the football team run
across the field; and most of all

that united and undivided feel-

ing.
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This is an article on the
est amusements contained in
est amusements is contained in
an 1895 issue of the Emory Pho-
nix, literary magazine of Emory
University, Decatur. Ga.

'For heaven's sake don't make
a business of it, and don't jump
at it with your hat in one hand
and yuor overshoes in the other.
Don't pounce on a woman's lips

as you would on a piece of water-
melon or a ripe tomato and bend
her back until you can hear the
bones crack in the back of her
neck.

Don't glue your face to hers
and have a good time all to your-
self while flattening her nose on
one of her cheeks. Don't take
her by both ears and look into
her eyes and then try to grab it

quick. You are sure to bump
noses.

Stand a little behind her,
just on the right side. Place
your arm diagonally about the
form, extending from her right
shoulder until the ends of your
fingers touch her belt buckle.
Take it easy. Don't get excit-

The problem is, not only to
have spirit at these times, but
to have it all the time. Fresh-
men, this is where you come in.

We old PC'uns can have "bar-
rels of spirit but you are the
ones who are responsible with
keeping it alive.

Some of you are going to walk
around with ruined egos and
chips on your shuolders. Just be-
cause you are a rat, that's no need

Where do you get it would be to pout. I'll clue you in fellows,
a good question. It is very con- if you show a little of that PC
tagious and you are most likely spirit you won't have it half as
to come in contact with it, at the hard. Presbyterian College has
pep rally and rat court; before a been called the "Friendliest Lit-
ball game; in chapel; and espec- tie College in the South."

This is a great honor, but this
name will quickly die unless we
do something ab)out keeping it

alive. It doesn't hurt to speak
, . ^ , ,

and be friendly. Don't wait for
ed. Let your hand rest gently others to speak to you, either,
for a moment on the warm velvet Beat them to the draw, speak
of her pink and white cheek, first and always have them
Then gently work the muscles of P^^^^^ ^^'^^ bicuspids showing.

ially after a ball game when the

the right arm until her right
cheek rests firmly on your left

shoulder just over the pocket.

Take it easy. Don't be in a

hurry, it'll keep. Send a little

energy along the line of the left

arm. Now stand still as long as
.you can. Then remove your right
hand from her left cheek, letting

Not only be friendly with
your classmates and profs but
let that spirit shine right
through and let ousiders know
what a great little school we
have. Be courteous to visitors

and above all make them wel-
come.

Well, that's enough preaching
'V.^.''°P Sently under her right to last for quite a spell. I don't
chin. Work muscles of your right ^ant these new guys thinking
arm gently. we're preaching parsons. There
Take it easy. Don't hurry. As are quite a few who are very far

chin rises work muscles and let from being parsons,
your head fall gently forward in traveling around during the^ow a little more motion down summer, you pick up some very
he left arm. And as t h e ripe choice bits of gossip. I would
lips like twm rosebuds, part, re- hate to be sued for slander, but
vealmg pearly gates behind being a woman I have a nose for
through which there steals the the stuff. Some interesting tales
warm, sweet perfume of her fra- have been told by some Winthrop
grant breath, then — well, you women and certain Lander las-
know the rest as well as I do. sies. I wonder if any of you
Only take it easy. Don't hurry, gents would be willing to see

It can't get away. And it would your names in headlines. Bye
not if it could." now!
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SHOEMAKER—Tackle BUTLER—Back

MB

WARREN—Guard BENSON—Back BROCKENBROUGH—Back

Big Hose Eleven Offers Combation

Speed and Power Against Tigers
The Presbyterian Blue Hose

will match Clemson pound for
pound in starting lineups Satur-

day night at Clemson's Memorial

Stadium.

But Coach Bill Crutchfield fig-

ures the comparison stops right

there. His Blue Stockings, the

PC coach believes, are too in-

experienced in the forward wall.

"We have the potential to be as

good as last year," Crutchfield

said today as the Hose began to

taper off for the traditional open-

er at Tigertown. "How good we
are will depend on inexperienced

linemen. We don't feel they are

quite as agile as they will have to

be for a first c'.ass ball team."

Crutchfield says his backfield

might be better than last year.

The Hose moved the ball over

270 yards against Clemson last

year. Will they do it again? "We
certainly would be tickled to

move as we did last year," Bill

replied. "There again it depends

on our over-all strength. The
linemen up front must do their

job."

The backfield includes 1955's

All-State fullback moved to left

half, a promising newcomer at

fullback, a sophomore moved up
to the first team at right half,

and last year's quarterback.

Ken Webb, who wears No. 66,

will be the Big Six to watch

against Clepison.

False rumors flew this summer
that Webb was transferring to

Auburn. He had been approach-

ed by an Auburn alumnus, but

it was nothing more than that.

Webb was All-State fullback

last year because he rushed for

828 yards in 155 tries for an aver-

age of 5.4 yards. He was a 200-

pound bulldozing sophomore

—

fastest man on the team.

Ken had been shifted to left

half where Crutchfield says he

is "primarily more dangerous."

Bill adds, "Webb is looking good

as ever. Given time to adjust

to halfback, he will be more ef-

fective than at fullback."

One of the pleasant surprises

they had at Clinton as time came
to open the 1956 football season

was the arrival of Robert Nalley,

of Central. Just as Webb showed
up two years ago and said he

wanted to play football for PC,

so did Nalley arrive.

Five weeks ago the 195-pound-

er from Central was in Germany.
Two weeks before football prac-

tice started he received his mili-

tary discharge. So it was almost

a direct path from Germany to

Clinton.

Nalley was a high school star

sought by several schools when
he played at Central. He went to

the University of Georgia, but

was there only one quarter be-

fore going into military service.

Crutchfield says of his promis-

ing fullback, "He isn't as fa-

miliar with our system as we
would like for him to be. But he
is doing all right."

The boy who has joined the

trio of quarterback Felder Cook,
and Webb and Nalley in the

starting backfield is sophomore
Tony Benson, from Chester. Ben-
son played good defensive ball in

the prep AU-Star game at Co-
lumbia two years ago, but was
overlooked by most college re-

cruiters. The Blue Hose brought
him in, and Tony has shown im-

provement. He is probably the

best defensive man on the team.

Cook is the senior quarterback

who is the smallest man on the

squad, but has a spirit which
keeps driving him despite a re-

curring stomach ailment which
has hampered him for two years.

He plans to coach when he grad-

uates.

The second team backfield has

sophomore Ron Isger, of Clair-

ton, Pa., at quarterback; last

year's regular Gene Butler at

left half, and big sophomore
John Lucas at right half, and
either Eddie Brockenbrough or

Mitch Mavromat at fullbcak.

Brockenbrough, who led the

team in rushing two years ago,

is hampered by a bad ankle and
may not play Saturday. If not,

Mavromat will relieve Nalley.

Now for the line. The starting

team is:

Ends—Ted Leahy, 190, of At-

lanta, and James (Hands) Walk-
er, 215, of Anderson.

Tackles — Wayne Shoemaker,
210, of Charlotte, and Joe Negley,

2,35, of East Pittsburgh. Pa.

Guard.s—Tommy Wan-ren, 185,

of Allendale, and possibly Rich-

ard Shrigley, 210, of West Eliza-

beth. Pa.

Center—Jim McLauchlin, 210,

of Charlotte.

The guard position is uncertain

because of the shoulder separa-

tion of first-stringer Bill Bow-
man. The injury means Shrig-

ley, who has been moved to No.

2 center, will be back at guard.

Subbing will be either Bowman
and John Kirby, or Bill Tsacrios

and Medford Rochstroh.

Rochstroh, from Spartanburg,
played fullback in high school.

He had a year of junior college

before coming to PC this year.

Jackie Powers, a 190-pound
freshman from Andrews, may
move up to No. 2 center with

Shrigley back at guard. Soph
Marion Parrish, 250, can also be

m.oved from tackle to center.

Second team ends are Ken
Gardner, former Parker High star

of Greenville, and freshman Boh
Mathews, of Decatur, Ga. The
No. 2 tackles are James Lee, 220,

and Jack Coppley, 250.

Veterans Return

For Cage Season
The Presbyterian College bas-

ketball team has begun work-
outs with six lettermen returning

and six new men. So far the sit-

uation looks good a.- the Hose
prepare ot defend t'leir Little

Four title.

The lettermen are: Bruce
Thompson, Dave Thompson, Bill

Sullivan. Clayton Adams. Ken
Caswell, and Wyatt Aiken.
Bruce, a senior center, is from
Michigan City, Ind. Dave, a sen-

ior forward, is from Franklin,

Ind. Sullivan, a sophmoore guard,

is from Frankfort, Ind. Adams, a

sophomore forward, is from
Philadelphia, Pa. C a s w e 1 1, a

sophomore guard, is from Paris,

Ky. Aiken, a junior center, is

from Greenville.

The new men are: junior Bob
Stone, of Maxton, N. C; sopho-

more Sonny Wells, of Summer-
(continued on page 4)

The Blue Hose are big enough.

"Our test is yet to come with
young, inexperienced players,"

Crutchfield says.

Warren and Cook

Hose Co-Captains
Seniors Tommy Warren and

Felder Cook have been elected

co-captains of the Blue Ho.se foot-

ball team for the 1956 season.

Warren, a guard, hails from Al-

lendale, and Cook, a quarter-

back, is from Charleston.

Warren stands at five feet,

ten inches and weighs 185

pounds. He is a hard-charging

blocker and tackier and stands

with the best linemen in South

Carolina. He is expected to car-

ry a big load at his guard post
this season.

Cook weighs 160 pounds and
is five feet, nine inches tall. He
has terrific team .spirit and is an
excellent ball-handler. He will

be counted on for plenty of duty
at the quarterback slot.

The Hose open their season at

Clemson tomorrow night when
they meet the Tigers.

Changes In Lineup

Shift Due to Injuries

Injuries and shifting personnel
have brought a revision in the
lineups Presbyterian College
will throw against Clemson in

their tradtiional football opener
this Saturday night.

One first-quarter and two unit
performers have been hit by in-

.jury. Bill Bowman, the Monon-
gehela. Pa., sophomore who was
slated to start at left guard, suf-

fered a shoulder separation in

last Saturday's practice game
and may not even play against
the Tigers. In addition, full-

back Eddie Brockenbrough, of
Charlotte, and halfback Gene
Butler, of Conway, two ace ball-

carriers of the second unit, are

slowed down with sprained an-
kles.

In an effort to bolster his left

guard situation. Coach Bill

Crutchfield has shifted Richard
Shrigley, of West Elizabeth, Pa.,

back to this post from center.

Shrigley starred as a freshman
guard on the varsity last year
and is well acquainted with the

play here, but he had been moved
to the pivot at the start of prac-

tice to help strengthen this posi-

tion.

In other first unit adjustments,

veteran tackle Wayne Shoemak-
er, Of Charlotte, has fired up to

recapture his starting position

and been moved over to the left

side ahead of James Lee, of Myr-
tle Beach, and Joe Negley, of E.

Pittsburgh, Pa., goes over to the

right tackle position and into

a starting role there. Negley
is the place-kicking ace of the

team and the PC hope of correct-

ing the need which brought two
losses by extra-point margins last

year.

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

WARREN AND COOK CO-CAPTAINS
Congratulations are in order for Tommy Warren and Felder

Cook. Warren and Cook have just been elected by their teammates
as co-captains of the Hose football team for the 1956 .sea.son.

WEBB VERSUS WELLS
The game between the Hose and the Tigers tomorrow night will

feature the running of the two best running backs in South Caro-
lina and two of the best in the nation. PC's Ken Webb and Clem-
son's Joe Wells will lock horns in a duel to the finish when the two
teams take the field at 8:00 o'clock.

Webb was the leading runner in the state last year and was pick-

ed on the All-South Carolina team. He was also on the Clemson All-

Opponent team. He is a pre-season choice to regain his position on
the All-State team and is also a likely candidate for Little All-

American honors.

Wells was the leading runner in the Atlantic Coast Conference
last year and was also a member of the All-South Carolina team.
He was picked on the All-Atlantic Conference team and was men-
tioned for All-Amercian honors. In a pre-season poll he was pick-
ed as the outstanding back in the ACC and also in South Carolina.
He was named on the third team of one of the leading pre-season
All-American picks and is a candidate for first team honors.

HOSE AVERAGES
The Presbyterian College Blue Hose will start a team against the

Clemson Tigers that averages 199 pounds-per-man. It will be one
of the heavie.st teams that the Hose have fielded. The line averages
208 pounds-per-man and t h e backfield 183 pounds-per-man. It

would be po.ssible for PC to start a line averaging 219, a backfield at

195, and a team averaging 210 pounds-per-man.
The Hose offense of 1956 will be basically the same as the one

last year that averaged 250 yards-per-game. Both Cook and Webb
were starters on last year's team and Gene Butler and Eddie Brock-
enbrough, the two other members of the combination, are also back
for another season.

The men on the Blue Hose squad for this year total 54. This
number consists of 26 from South Carolina, 9 from Georgia, 8 from
Pennsylvania. 7 from North Carolina. 2 from Florida, and one each
from New Jersey and Mississippi.

The team is made up of nine ends, ten tackles, twelve guards,
three centers, six quarterbacks, ten halfbacks, and four fullbacks.
There are ten seniors, six juniors, twenty-three sophomores, and fif-

teen freshmen on the squad. Of these, thirty-two are returnees from
last year's squad and twenty-two are new men, either freshmen or
transfers.

SHORT SHOTS
The basketball team has already begun daily workouts and along

with the lettermen returning there are some promising freshmen.
It looks like another winning season for the Hose basketeers ... Al-
so, the tennis team has started practice and there are also high hopes
of another fine season like the one of last year's team . . . Let's every-
one get up to Tiger Town for the opening game of the season tomor-
row night. A team cannot win without support from the student
body

. . . You freshmen bring back some Tiger rat caps.

Netters Open '56-57 Season
Team Shows Great Potential

The Presbyterian College tennis team has begun Fall workouts
and the outlook this early in the season seems to be very promising.
There are four returnees from the first six of last year's team.
The main job of Coach Jim _ _, _. .

Leighton will be to replace his

No. 1 of last year, Allen Morris.
Morris was considered the top
collegiate player in the country
last year and led the Hose to the

No. 2 spot on the national col-

legiate scene.

Returning lettermen are: John
Brownlow, Guice Potter, Harvey
Jackson, Jim Shaksepeare, Bill

Roberts, and Jack Byers. Brown-
low, a junior from South Euclid,

Ohio, was No. 2 last year. He and
Morris combined to go undefeat-

ed in doubles and were the too

collegiate doubles team in the

Uniied States.

Potter, a junior from Annis-
ton, Ala., played in the No. 4 spot

last season. Jackson, a junior
from Washington, Ga., was No. 5;

and Shakespeare, a sophomore
from Hollywood, Fla., was No. 6.

Roberts, a junior from Danville,

Va., was No. 9; and Byers. a sen-

ior from Greenville, was No. 11.

Three promising new men have

enrolled at PC and have been
working out with the team. They
are: freshman Harry Hoffman, of

Philadelphia, Pa.: freshman Jack
Lowe, of Charlotte, N. C, and
junior Jim Peck, of Fort Lauder-
dale. Fla., a transfer student.
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"Its Time That Counts"
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The Collegiate Answer . .

.

By Billy

WHAT CAN THE COLLEGE STUDENT DO TO HELP DETER
MINE THE "RACIAL ISSUE."

JERRY FINLEY, President SCA, Seneca— "I think that we as stu-

dents of a Christian institution should intelligently discuss and ana-

lyze the problem before we form any kind of an opinion We should

keep our minds open and be ready to hear both sides of the question.

We have representatives in the state and national government that

are there to serve us and we have every right to call upon them, and
if we should call upon statesmen, they would listen more to an organ-

ized movement of sound-thinking college men than to some unman-
ageable mob recklessly voicing their opinions without second
thoughts."

JIM HANCOCK, President Student Council, Rock Hill-- The most
important thing we can do is to learn the facts about the situation,

and try to spread them so that more people will act on sound judg-

ment, rather than on unfounded myths and heresy. Furthermore, it

is high time that everyone realizes the basic equality of all men in th*'

sight of God, and act accordingly."

JOHN THAMES. CECIL GEDDINGS, RAY HODGE, Clarendon
county—"With the Governor's power to declare Marshall Law, resist-

ance against mixing seems futile, as was, and is being, shown in other

states. We, who are living right in the midst of the actual situation,

feel that the original issue, which was "equal facilities" for both races,

is, and has been, taken care of. Our feelings are that the situation

requires living in, and actually studying the situation to the utmo.st,

and if this is done it .seems as though a possible, peaceful compromise
can be developed."

DR. STEVENSON, English Dept.—"We should not let any extrem-
ist persuade us in our thinking. We all have our own free thoughts.

However, we must not let ours believe that this issue can be settled

by force. It must be realized that this situation will work itself out,

but only in time. • • —
PROFESSOR HAY, Bible Dept.—"To say that one should show

love for his fellowman .seems trite. We really don't know what love
really is. I am speaking of the true meaning of the word. The oppo-
site of love in the New Testament is selfishness, and not hate."

BILL BOWMAN, RON ISGER, Pennsylvania—"We don't think
there is a great deal the college student can do right now in this pres-
ent situation."

JOE NEGLEY. Pennsylvania—"I think we should cooperate to the
fullest with those who know the situation best

"

McElveen

DR. BROWN, President of PC—"Fortunately, we have had very

little problems in this immediate area as to the relationship between

the Negro and the white, and it has been this way for some time. The
question between the relationship of the white and Negro is an im-
portant national problem, and is likely to become increasingly diffi-

cult. Violence is mo.st likely to develop where careful study has not

been given to the problem. As for my personal opinion, I feel the col-

lege student can most contribute to the issue by avoiding intense

partisanship, and by giving careful, considerate study to the factial

elements which are causing present tension."

KEN CASWELL, Kentucky—"Desegregation of school systems is

.something that will become a uniform reality everywhere in future
years. Our main trouble has come from the fact that we are trying to

push it too fast. We have tried to do in two or three years what has
not been done in a hundred years . Integration is something that will

require many years to be worked out satisfactorily. I can see no di-

rect action that we as college students can take toward the enrollment
of the Negro students in our schools for we, as mere students, do not
have the power to submit or reject colored students. However, we
can voice our opinions to the administration and let them know how
we will react to the admission of colored students in case any action
of accepting a negro student is tried."

TOMMY REEVES, Battalion Commander, Denmark—"First of all

it is a necessity that all of the prejudice which many of us have in-

herited from our Southern ancestry be eliminated and replace it

with diligent study and consideration of the matter. Always attempt-
ing to follow the Christian principles, but yet, being practical enough
to avoid any hasty decision which could possibly set back the educa-
tion of both races many years.

Question next week: Do fraternities help or hinder colleges and
universities.

Veterans Keturn
(continued from page 3)

ton; freshman Bob Stratton, of
Lawrenceburg, Ky.; freshman Ed
Nicol, of Maryville, Ohio; fresh
man Tom Dohoney, of Columbu^
Ky.; and freshman Ralph Cham-
bers, who played srevice ball in
the Navy, of Chicago, 111.
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Monday and Tuesday,

Sept. 24-25

Forbidden Planet
Walter Pidgeon, Anne Francis
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Sept. 26-27

Bandido
Robert Mitchum, Ursula Thiess
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Honky Tonk
Clark Gable, Lana Tomer
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Blue Key Posts Solution;

Aims For Better Relations
Don Rickett, president of the Presbyterian Collegf chapter of

Blue Key National Honorary Fraternity, announced today in Chapel
a tentative plan to improve relations l)etween Presbyterian and Wof-
ford. • —
The plan as drawn up by

Hlue Key Chapters of the

The ground-breaking ceremonies next Friday for the new Presbyterian College Student Center
marks the first visible results toward the college's long-range $2,000,000 development cam-

paign. Above is the architect's conception of how the building will appear when completed.

Gala Homecoming Next Week;

Ceremonies Start Student Center
Ground breaking ceremonies for Presbyterian College's

new Memorial Student Center will be held as part of the

Homecoming program on Oct. 6. The ceremony will com-
mence at 3 o'clock P. M.

This proposed building, to be erected as a memorial to the 65 who
lost their lives in World War II and the five who made the supreme
sacrifice in the Korean War, is a major objective of the Diamond Ju-
bilee program now in progress.

President Marshall Brown, in

making the announcement, said

the ground breaking ceremonies
had been moved forward several

months so that alumni returning

for Homecoming might share the

occasion. Construction will be-

gin early in 1957. The proposed
site of the new and elaborate

building will be directly across

the Plaza from Spencer Dormi-
tory.

The riew Student center is vi-

taly needed to continue to pro-

mote a wholesome extra curricu-

lar program. The present old

frame house originally built as a

residence for the president serves

the function of student center in

only a partial way and is now
past the end of its useful life.

Several hundred alumni are ex-

pected to return to Presbyterian

College for the 1956 Homecoming.

Sock to Announce

Besides the ground breaking,

they will return for special class

neunions, an' alumni 'luncheon,

the alumni association meeting,
a president's reception, and the

annual renewal of the football

rivalry between PC and David-
son.

Jim Hancock Announces

Class Head Nominations
Jim Hancock, president of the

student body, announced that

class officers for the freshman,
.sopohmore, junior, and senior

classes will be nominated Wed.,

Oct. 3.

Also at this time two fresh-

man representatives for the

Student Council will be nominat-
ed.

These nominations will be

made by the student body. Elec-

tions will be held one week later,

on Wed., Oct. 10.

Announcement . . .

Miss lona Blakely, supervisor

ot dormitories, is ready to receive

requests for changes in rooms or

room partners.

Miss Blakely's office is situated

on the first floor of Bailey Hall.

IFC Posts Schedule

For Fall Open Socials

The Inter-Fraternity Council

announced the dates for the Fall

Open Socials at a meeting held

by each of the six fraternities on

last Tuesday night.

The socials will be sponsored

consecutive Wednesday nights

beginning Oct. 10.

Each fraternity extends an in-

vitation to all freshmen, non-

fraternity members, and faculty.

Refreshments will be served.

Girls will attend from the Wom-
en's Colleges in the surrounding

area.

The weekly socials will follow

a schedule as follows: Theta Chi,

Oct. 10; Pi Kappa Phi, Oct. 17;

Pi Kappa Alpha, Oct. 24; Kappa
Alpha Nov. 7; Sigma Nu, Nov. 17.

the

two
.'r^chools calls for the giving of one
point for each athletic victory in

ii sport where there is only one
Kame played or the giving of one
point to the winner of a series in

sports where more than one game
I' played.

If the series is equally divid-

ed, then each school would re-

ceive one-half of a point. There
will be a penalty of one point

being subtracted from the total

for any unsportsmanlike con-
duct by the students.

This would include any paint-

ing of campuses or starting of

fights between students of the
two schools. A committee made
up of an equal number of repre-

sentatives from both chapters
would settle on disputes concern-

ing who is at fault.

At the halftime of the PC-
Wofford football game each year

the chapter from the school which
acquired the least points during
the past year would present the

winning chapter with a trophy

which they would place with

their own.

In the spring the trophy would
be returned to its owner to be
kept until the following fall. Each
school would have its own tro-

phy: for PC a bronze Blue Hose,

and for Wofford a bronze terrier,

and the winner would keep both

during the year. The loser would
dsiplay an empty trophy case

with a sign telling where the tro-

phy is.

Rickett has stated that he

hopes this plan will increase the

desire of the teams to win and of

the students to conduct them-

selves as good sports.

The Wofford Blue Key Chap-

ters invited representatives of

PC's chpater to meet with them
ods of improving the relationship

this past Monday to discuss meth-

!at this luncheon meeting that this

between the two schools. It was

plan was first discussed. On
Wednesday the Wofford chapter

journeyed to PC where they put

on a chapel program consisting

ot a devotional and music as per-

formed by their jazz combo. Af-

ter this program the two chapters

met and completed the Pl^n as

announced today.

PC's chapter returned the visit

to Wofford yesterday at which

time their program before the

student body there consisted of a

devotional, followed by musical

sleections as rendered by Brock's

Band.

Robed Choir Selects

Eighteen New Singers
Dr. Edouard Patte. director of

the Presbyterian College Choir,

announced the names of the men
who passed the test for admit-
tance to the choir, and they have
been tentatively accepted. The
touring choir will be selected

from this group.

The following men are now re-

hearsing with the choir: (The old

members can be distinguished by
bold face type)

First Tenors: Harold Gallimore,
Blair Baldwin, Julian Butler,

^onny Embry, Lonnie Love
Charles Taylor.

Second Tenors: Ron Bartlelt,

Bill Moore, Ramon Veal, Pat
O'Rear, Bobbv Pinkston, Cliff

Stovall, Jack Taylor, Gene Wil-

son. Tom Wise. John Crandall.

First Tenors: John Childers,

Noble Collins. Albert Copelan,

Roger Godwin, Bobby Haffner,

Bryan Carr, John Neal Frank
Richbourg, Jack G. Taylor, Pete

Westbrook, Vern Workman.

Second Bass: Dick Carter,

Charlie Dukes, Bill Cashwell,

Blue Currie, Rutledge DuRant.

Bob Clark, Billy McElveen, Eu-

f.,ene McKethan. Paul White, and

organist Harvey Wittschen.

Military Staff Notes

New Cadet Promotions
The following cadet promotions

were announced by CWO James
C. Marshall, Jr., Adjutant of the

ROTC Instructor Group. Cadet

Sgt. James D. Johnson to Cadet

Second Lieutenant. Cadet Pvt.

James E. Shakespeare to Cpl.

with the duties of Assistant Bat-

talion Sergeant Major.

Next Chapel Speakers Po|| Determines College Answers to Quest
Mr T.pu/ic Hnv Assnpiatp Pro- ^^Mr. Lewis Hay, Associate Pro

fessor of Bible and Greek and
chairman of Faculty's Religious

Activities Committee, will be re-

sponsible for securing the speak-
ers for the Monday and Wednes-
day religious chapel programs.
The Friday chapel services will

be conducted by the Student
Christian Association, except dur-
ing the month of October when
the SCA has invited guest min-
isters for the Wednesday pro-
grams.
The schedule for the week of

October first is as follows: Mon-
day—Mr. Richard Adams, Assist-

ant Professor of Spanish; Wed-
nesday—Rev. McLeod Frampton,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Anderson; and Friday
—Rev. C. B. Betts, pastor of the
Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church of Clinton.

Mr. Hay plans to announce the
chapel speakers in advance, when
they are scheduled. The pro-
grams for the week following the
publishing of the "Blue Stock-
ing," will be printed in the paper
in order that those students who
are not assigned chapel seats.

By BILLY McELVEEN
WHAT KIND OF INFLUENCE DO FRATERNITIES HAVE ON

THE COLLEGE CAMPUS?
DR. GETTYS—"I think fraternities can be very good. They can

establish a closer fellowship, and in so doing, develop higher ideals

among the students. I have even known fraternities to help students

attain a higher scholastic standing. Fraternities can do a lot of harm
when they become snobbish. This can make a student feel left out,

and unwanted."
BILL HART, president of IFC, Kappa Alpha—"Here on our small

campus fraternity life is the social function of the students. These

social functions are geared through the IFC which is sponsored by

the fraternities. In doing this the fraternities promote a better re-

lationship between upperclassmen and freshmen, in that all fresh-

men are potential rushees, thus, the upperclassmen get to know the

freshmen and new students a lot quicker."

Julian Butler, Theta Chi—"On a small campus there are a num-
ber of advantages for fraternities. Not only do they provide a soc-

ial median for the student body, but they also provide a threefold

program for the students. The program being: (1) the intellectual

advancement, (2) the personal advancement, and (3) the cultural ad-

vancement. The only hindrance that I can see that fraternities

might be is that some people put fraternities on a higher level than
their academic achievements."

Lyman Harris, Alpha Sigma Phi—"Fraternities instill a sense of

responsibility in the members of each fraternity. This teaches the

members to work with others in a close relationship, thus producing
the potential leaders of the college campus. I think that a closer bond
of friendship can be created among the brothers of the fraternities

9 iKxm & MvERs ToMcco Co.

by working with those that they are happy working with. The only
drawback I can see that fraternities might have is through non-co-

might attend a program which is operation and not adhering to the standards set up By the adminis-
of special interest to them. tration."

LT. COL. SMITH: "Fraternities exert a good influence, and have

exerted a better influence since all the hazing has been cut out. They

give the top men on campus a chance to show leadership abilities

and it also gives the average run of college students a chance to enter

further into campus affairs."

TOMMY HOLBROOK, Pi Kappa Phi: "Fraternities are the

strongest bonds of frinedship on a college campus that can be found.

Especially here at PC, I believe, we have a very definite closeness.

The fraternities are good for a college campus because they are the

"work horses" for the social life and also promoting better relations

among the student body. If the fraternities don't realize their obli-

gations to the school, and the school doesn't realize its obligation to

the fraternities, it only works to the detriment of the school as well

as to the fraternities."

PROFESSOR TOOLE: "Fraternities working together can exert

a very beneficial influence and play an important part in college

life. The only danger that a fraternity could do to the college is

to isolate itself completely from other groups."

WILLIAM TURNER, Sigma Nu: "Fraternities promote a rivalry

between themselves that tends to keep the members more interested

in their fraternities and thus driving them to still yet higher goals.

This keeps the standards of the fraternities on a higher level as well

as helping promote higher standards in the school."

BOB HILL, Pi Kappa Alpha: "On a small campus there can be def-

inite advantages for fraternities. The fraternities give the students

a social outlet by sponsoring wholesome activities for its memt)ers
as well as the members of the student body to participate in. Fra-
ternities that lose their initiative and tend to be lax in their pro-

gram not only hinder its members but they tend to depreciate the
fraternity and the college it represents. Fraternities are a real bene-
ficial attribute to our college as well as to those all over the nation."

Question next week: WHAT IS THE PLACE Of FX)OTBALL IN
SMALL COLLEGES?
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Congratulations . .

.

The Blue Stocking staff wishes to join with Col. Thack-

stoii in extending congratulations to the student body for

their cooperation and good judgment in staying in their

rooms during Monday night's "invasion." Circumstances

which could have been very unfortunate for both sides

were avoided in a mature way.

The leadership displayed by Jim Hancock and Tommy
Reeves must not go unmentioned. It was through theii-

efforts that the mob from Clemson was appeased, al-

though a locally-made picture sent to a state newspaper
made them appear in a servile light. It did not show the

selflessness and determination that motivated the two to

be willing to face an unpredictable mob.
A movement is now underway to halt the childish ac-

tivities between PC and certain ones of our athletic rivals.

The types of cooperation shown Monday night will assure
its success.

You Are There
By LYMAN HARRIS

Hose Meet Terriers Tomorrow;

Marks Beginning of Little Three
When toe meets leather Saturday night in Spartanburg PC and Wofford, Titans of small college

football, will do battle. The Hosemen will converge upon Wofford with hopes of gaining revenge in

the eye.s of last year's thrilling 20-12 homecoming setback at the hand.s of the Terriers.

KEN WEBB

By NOBLE COLLINS
Everyone has a different idea Everybody then joined in, con-

of just exactly what "college" is. tribuling little known facts
It may be: quizzes, dances, foot- about the fair gender.
ball games, quizzes, fraternity „, ^ ,, , ,

-socials, quizzes, or any other
^"^'-^ ^^"^'-'^ ^^°"^ ^he co-ed

equally representative functions.
'" particular who was aptly dub-

One thing definitely is on the ^^^, "''^^ ^"'^" because she us-

campus-the bull session which "^"-^ ^^''^ ^° ''*^^« insulation. It

can, and often does, range in sub-
seemed she was once an artist's

ject matter from an estimate of
model but was unsuited for the

the specific weight of Stone ^^°- ^'^^ •'"'^^ §"> was saying

Mountain to a discussion on the
something about a girl whose kiss

effect of the Kinsey Report on "{^^^ ^P^'^^ volumes" to him.

the Hawaiian Indians.
'^ robably not a first edition
ventured a blue-jeaned geniu

I know, because I was hope- from over in the corner. Thet
lessly engaged in one only last some rare wit, with a coupling
week, and I haven't fully re- loose in his train of thought, be-
covered yel. gan to expound profoundly on
There I was one rainy after- .something he had read in phil-

iioon, sitting in my room calmly osophy. He crammed all he knew
typing .some history notes. Sud- into three minutes (it was easy)
denly, as I came to the end of a and sat back content,
paragraph. I noticed that there There was that silence for a
was a deafening silence in the l^.w moments, and then someone
dormitory that afternoon. It was broke it by suggesting that in-
as quiet as a turkey farm on a deed our philosophical friend was
Thankskiving afternoon, and I ,in a perfect position to judge the
greatly suspected something was human race—being a completely
astray. Since I was beginnmg impartial observer on the outside
to tire from typing, (I type Co- ;,nd all.

lumbus style—find it and land on
fit) I decided to take a break and ^" retaliation, the philosoph-

find out where everybody was. I
^^ ventured that his friend

checked every room on the hall ;*'0"l<i with his 10, go Ihunder-

and found them all empty. Then '"9 ^°w" through history like

I remembered that on rainy af- ^" e''*" ^uar* of water over

tcrnoons "the boys" always met Niagara Falls. This brought on

together in a back room at Lon- ^ session of squelching, and I

nies Canteen for lively discus- decided it was as good a place

sions. ^s *"y *° make my exit.

I put on my raincoat, Aus- ^ ^^^^ ^^e room just as one con-

Iralian crawled my may over tender was accusing another of

to Lonnie's, and went straight ^eing lazy. "When opportunity

to the back room where I walk- knocks, you complain of the

ed in and look a seat without "oise," I heard as I closed the

causing the slightest slack in '^oor behind me and walked out

the conversation. ""to the porch.

At the moment Ihev were en- ^^
^^t

^"'^ ^^'"'"8' ^"d I be-

gaged in a minor debate over the
8un to be depressed as I obsery-

possibilitv of growing frozen "^ ^'^^^ ^^^^""^'y.
^f^

/^ally

vegetables in the Arctic. I sat f'"^ ^° ^"^
l^'"''^'"/

^" leadership

tha tone out '' '* "^"^ ^" depend on goons like

n^u 1-..1 1 , 1 .J
^^^^ to guide it some day. Then.

Then a little guy, who ooked
j ^,^, reminded that these were

like he could have gotten lost in j^.t college students after all-
a crowd of two, started talking supplementing their classroom
about girls, da ing, etc Sonrie- knowledge with a measure of
one asked him if he had to get his ..o^,,,^^ ,,,^^p _ ^^^i j^ ^^^.
date in by 3 p. m. so she could jents from all the shelves to corn-
take her afternoon nap, and a pjete the fermentation until one
mild chuckle drifted around the ^ay they evolve as something
"^°"^' stimulating, mellow and mature.

The hlle guy mumbled some- Through the rain, the prodigal
thing about people who let sun slid out from behind a cloud
their minds go blank, but forget for a moment, winked, and then
to turn off the sound, and he took shelter again. I had to smile
continued to talk about girls, myself.
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'Time: Tuesday, September 25,

1956. Place: Presbyterian Col-

lege, where there has recently

been a threat from Clem.son in-

vaders. YOU ARE THERE."
"This is Alvin Winestein, yoijr

CBS commentator. I am on the

Presbyterian College campus,
ready to give a blow by blow de-

scription if Clemson comes

again."

"At this moment I am walk-

ing up the Plaza passing a how-

itzer which has been set up by
General Solie and is being man-

ned by the General and sev-

eral freshmen.

However, I will not be able to

go any farther because of a barb-

ed-wire directly in front of me.

I do not know the password and

will not be able to enter, so we
wlil now switch to our announcer
inside Fort Neville. Come in,

Guzzle A Fou, in Fort Neville.

"This is Guzzle A. Fou in Fort

Neville. I am standing in the

rotunda, while students swarm
past me, all wearing field hel-

mets. When the freshmen wear-

ing these helmets gin, they sound

like they are in echo chambers.

I understand that Dr. Patte, di-

rector of the croakers, has noticed

this echo effect also, and has

made plans to cash in on it. His

choir will wear these helmets

for the echo effect, while they

make a recording of 'Hound Dog,.

"Directly in front of me is

the Radio Forum Room, which

has been converted into a tem-

porary Frist Aid headquarters

by a Mrs. Bob.

This is necessary because some

of the Clemson Doys will prob-

ably be injured. On my left there

is a sign pointing down.stairs

where a raid shelter has been

set up in the cellar for the coeds.

"Students are rushing past me,

all of them wearing field hel-

mets. Wait; here comes a gen-

tleman wearing goggles and a

HcUh, (IcUn

Bv ANNE KIRKPATRICK

Rain, nothing but rain! The weather is fine for ducks, right Sa-

rah. But, the rain hasn't dampened the spirit of rivalry although it

has dampened everything else.

The postage for mailing ban-

ners is the same and the white

letters, shining through the mist,

on Neville Hall are a bright re-

minder of the fact that the rival-

ry is still on.

These dark gloomy days are

brightened by the dots of color

here and there on the campus.
There goes a red and black um-
brella whose owner is none other

than "Moose" Martin.

(Say, can anyone tell me which
one of the co-eds is going to make
that trip to Atlanta for the Geor-
ia Tech-Tulane game?)

Right behind "Moose" is a blue
striped job carried by a very hap-

py young lady, but I wonder who
she has been singing "Don't Be
Cruel" to lately.

We will miss our beauty queen
this week. It seems she has been
crowned, in more ways than one,

and has to play princess this

week.

My gosh, Dot, what a color ! I

guess even purple will do when
you're left out in the cold. I know
several people who will be inter-

ested in hearing that you don't
mind the cold after all.

"That tan job of yours is real
snazzy, G a y 1 e. However,
shouldn't you have gotten a larg-

er one for some of these cold,

rainy nights? We don't want
John to catch cold, you know."
"Barbara, you and Shirley seem

to be getting along just fine with-
out an umbrella. Welcome to the
ranks of the "crow-heads."

There seems to be a run on red
parasols. What would the "Twins"
do without theirs, they've been
walking so much lately.

Our Campus Queen, Norma
Jean, doesn't need an umbrella,
for she is above the clouds on
her throne.

Now stand by for the gossip of
the week. We regret to inform
you that Harvey Jackson's name

has been submitted to the Royal

Order of the Shafted.

Flash! According to a recent

election, Don Rickett has again

been voted "The Sweetheart of

the Rah Rah Girls."

Hear ye! Hear ye! The girls of

Calvert House have been com-
mended for their behavior, but
—"Wait Til The Sun Shines, Nel-

lie." Bye now!

racing cap. Uh, pardon me, sir."

The gentleman: "Yeah, man.

What can I do for you?"

Announcer: "Would you mind
telling the listening audience
your name?"
The gentleman: "Hot O'Rudy."
Announcer; "Well, sir, why are

you wearing goggles and a racing
cap?"

Hot 0.: "I'm headed for the

Speedway."
Announcer; "Speedway?"

Hot O.: "Yeah, Jones' history
class. Last time I went in there
I got to taking notes so fast that
my pencil got hot and sawdust
flew in my eyes, so I'm prepared
this time. I've got asbestos pa-
per and paper weights, too."

Announcer: "Why the paper
v/eights?"

Hot O.: "Well, last time Jones
got to flipping through his notes
so fast it created a breeze and
blew all the papers off my desk.
He talks so fast that when he fin-

ishes, his tonsils are smoking.
Announcer: "Thank you, sir.

We're not very familiar with your
campus; would you mind telling

us what the building is behind
Fort Neville that we see through
the gun slit?"

Hot O.: "That's Leo's Lunch
House. If you go there, just be
carefuL The cook is very re-

ligious and offers burnt sacri-

fices three times a day."

Announcer; "Thank you for

your help, sir. We will now
switch you back to the Plaza to

Alvin Winestein. YOU ARE
THERE. Are you there, Alvin?"

'This is Alvin Winestein on the

Plaza. I am about to interview

a goof-off freshman. These goof-

offs have been posted as sentries

on the immediate firing line.

Large bullseyes have been paint-

ed on their signs. Tell me, boy,

what do you think about this

goof-off stuff?"

CENSORED.
YOU WERE THERE.
THERE YOU ARE.

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By A. C. REED

ALPHA PSI DELTA
Alpha Psi Delta Sorority met Tuesday night to discuss plans

for a Drop-In to be held Sunday afternoon betwee^ the hours of 3

and 5. All co-eds are invited to attend.

Plans for the Homecoming decorations were also discussed.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
A banquet was given Tuesday night for Alpha Psi Chapter by

the chapter advisor, Ben Collins. Guests at the dinner were: Alum-
ni Mr. William Cox and Professor Lewis Hay. Mr. Cox was guest

speaker for the occasion.

KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans for the Homecoming decorations and the dance were

completed by the brothers of Beta Pi at the formal meeting on Tues-
day night, Sept. 25. Also, arrangements were made for the purchase
of new records and a ping pong table.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter met Thursday night at

the Panorama for their fall stag supper. All attending enjoyed very
much the fine food and good fellowship. Plans are now being made
for the Homecoming weekend which all members are avidly looking
forward to.

PI KAPPA PJII
Beta Chapter has made preparations for Homecoming decora-

tions, and for an alumni reception Friday night during intermission
and after the dance, as well as Saturday afternoon from 4-6. A
breakfast has also been planned for Saturday night at Peck's "Mary
Lou Ranch."

SIGMA NU
A committee has been appointed to plan the house decorations for

Homecoming.
Final preparations have been made for the party to be held next

Wednesday.
THETA CHI

The Theta Chi's met Tuesday night and made plans for the coming
dance weekend. Also, plans for the open social Oct. 10 were dis-
cussed. The Theta Chi's voted wholeheartedly to support thg IPC in
an attempt to sponsor a "four-way" dance in the spring with neigh-
boring colleges.

PC's Men of The Week
Ken Webb, Jim McLaughlin

(Editor's Note: This is the first

en in a series of articles in which

the sports staff with the coope-

ration of the Hose coaching staff

will pick a lineman and back of

ihe week on such merits as block-

ing, tackling, running, and team

spirit.)

Junior Webb has been selected

as our first back of the week. The
Decatur, Ga., "Mule Train," a big

number 66, literally riddled holes

through the supposedly impene-
.trable Clemson line last week.
Altogether Webb' amassed a total

of 113 yards in twelve carries for

a remarkable 9.4 average. Often

the 200-pounder would carry

would-be Tiger tacklers with
him as he picked up extra yard-
age.

Webb, strictly a runner in the

past, uncorked an aerial to end
Ted Leahy early in the game
that almost put the Hose ahead.

The pass covered 49 yards from
the Hose 39 to the Tiger 12.

Webb, showing the form that

gained him a position on last

year's All-State team, strength-

ened his bid for Little All-Ameri-

can honors.

Leading the way up front was
a big fellow from Charlotte, N.

C, Jim McLauchlin, our lineman

of the week. The powerful center

was the demon on blocking and
tackling all night.

McLauchlin had a 76% block-
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I

HOWARD'S
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ing efficiency .score which is very
high for such an early season
game. When the Hose backs gain-
ed their valuable yardage, we
must tip our hats to the unsung
heroes of the line who are always
leading the way goalward.
For our first selection we feel

that we have chosen the two fel-

lows most worthy of this honor
for both always give their all ev-
ery minute they are in the lineup.

Such men as Cook, Shoemaker,
Leahy, Negley, Lee, Walker, and
Brockenbrough, among many
others, played superb ball and
must receive mentioning.

Pacing the Blue Hose again
will be number 66. Ken Webb,
and a whole covey of galloping
runners that will keep Coach
Con ley Snidow's Terriers on the
go throughout the contest. Pres-
byterian College Coach Bill

Crutchfield revealed that possibly
the .same lineup that opened
against Clemson will again get
the call; however, such key stal

warts as Captain Tommy War
len, Tony Benson, and Ted Leah>
are flu-ridden and can see little

it any action Saturday night.

Leading the hard - charging'
Blue Ho.se line will be towering
Jim McLauchlin. Wayne S h o e-

maker, James Lee, Jim Walker,

and Joe Negley, among others.
Coach Crutchfield said that

Wofford v.'ill definitely be up for
the game, and that the Hose must
throw everything they have at

Wofford in order to defeat their
arch rivals.

The Terriers own a deadly pass-
ing attack that has in their past
two games been very effective
against opponents. The best pass-
er in the state, pecentage-wise,
Charlie Bradshaw, will be just
one of the men PC must stop.

Presbyterian's offense went in-

to high gear against mighty

Clem.son as they amassed a total

of 360 yards. Quarterback Fel-

der Cook, a real wizard at ball

handling, should uncork an ef-

fective passing attack that should

balance the already feared
ground offense and make the

Battlin' Blue Hose real threats.

This contest is a Little Three

skirmish and past records are

completely forgotten as these

two ancient rivals again attempt

to prove superiority on the grid-

iron.

Behind the Blues
.;. _;. -:- By Tommy Richards

Blue Hose Bow to Tigers;

Webb Leads Wells in Yards
The Clem.son Tigers unleashed

a ground attack late in the first

quarter that broke up a scoreless

duel and paved the way to a
Tiger victory in the season open-
er for both Clemson and Presby-
terian.

The Tigers, after halting an
early PC scoring threat, muster-
ed together a drive that carried
them to their first 1956 .score on
the second play of the second
quarter. The Blue Hose made
their lone score of the contest in

the third quarter and scored on
the strong Clemson team for the
first time since 1953.

Junior Ken Webb led the way
(for PC with 113 yards in twelve
carries. Top men for Clemson
were Hayes with 62 yards, Law-
rence with 61 yards, and Wells
with 59 yards.

PC struck early with a scoring

attempt by taking the opening
kickoff and immediately picking

up two first downs to their own
39. From here Webb passes to

Ted Leahy on a play that almost
resulted in a Hose score. Clem-
son's Wells caught Leahy from
behind after he had covered 49

yards to the Tiger twelve. Jim
Coleman intercepted a PC pass to

quell the rally.

Late in the first period the

Tigers began a 77-yard march
that resulted in the game's initial

score. Coleman carried over from
the two seconds after the second

quarter had begun. Quarterback

Charlie Bussey added the extra

point from placement.

In two minutes and forty-five

seconds the Tigers had again

struck paydirt An intercepted

pass on the Hose 39 set up the

second Clemson tally. Spooner

received credit for six points from

six yards out and Bussey's kick

was wide. Clemson 13-PC O at

halftime.

Displaying power and clock-

work Clemson took the opening

kickoff of the second half and
drove 66 yards for their third

score. Wells made the tally from

1 yard out and Bussey on a freak

play passed to Dalton Rivers for

the PAT. Clemson 20, PC 0.

After a short PC kick, Clemson
fumbled and the Blue Hose took

over to drive 63 yards and spoil

the shutout. With brute power
and a couple of beautiful passes

by Cook, PC, made the score 20-

7. On fourth down Webb went
off of his right tackle for one yard

and the score. On a bad snap

from center Cook passed 34 yards

to Leahy alone in the end zone

for the extra point.

The Tigers added their final

k, score on a 59-yard drive with'

Lawrence carrying the final elev-

en. Turbeville converted to make
the score 27-7.

Presbyterian showed that they

would be hard to reckon with in

Little Three competition by their

showing against the powerful
Tigers. The Hose displayed a

terrific ground attack and also

some fine passing. The line play-
ed adequately and was able to

stack up very well in comparison
with the big Tiger forward wall.

PC T 0— 7

CLEMSON 13 7 7—27

PC scoring touchdown—Webb
(1, run). Point after touchdown
—Leahy (pass from Cook).

Clemson scoring touchdowns

—

Coleman (2, run), Spooner (4,

run), Wells (1, run), Lawrence
(1, run). Points after touchdowns
—Bussey, Rivers (pass from Bus-

sey). Turbeville.

CLEMSON 27-PC 7

PC CLEMSON
18 first downs 20

249 rushing yardage 326

111 passing yardage 56

7-14 passes 4-8

1 passes intercepted by- 2

2 -.34 punts 1-48

1 fumbles lost I

40 yards penalized 65

WEBB STRENGTHENS BID FOR LITTLE ALL-AMERICAN

PC's Little All-American candidate. Ken Webb, added to his rush-

ing total and strengthened his bid for AA honors with his brilliant

showing at Clemson la.st Saturday night. Webb accounted for 113

yards rushing, almost half of the Blue Hose total, in twelve attempts

for an average of 9.4 yards-per-carry.

In the third quarter Webb added the lone Hose score with a short

one-yard plunge on fourth down. It was the first PC tally against a

Tiger team since 1953. The junior halfback from Decatur, Ga., was

definitely the best back on the field as he hit the line with lightning

like thrusts and aided the Hose defense with sharp cru.shing tackles.

HOSE SHOW POWER AND DEPTH
The Hose of 1956 showed some of the power and depth Saturday

night that should make them a definite threat to unseat Wofford as

the Little Three champions. The Hose drove well against a Tiger

team that can boast of one of the finest defensive teams in the pow-

erful Atlantic Coast Conference. PC gained 249 yards rushing and

ran the Tiger secondary ragged by completing seven passes in four-

teen attempts for 111 vards. The passing was a pleasant surprise as

this was considered one of the weak points in the Hose offense in

pre-season evaluations.

PC showed its power early when the Hose took the opening kick-

off and marched to the Clem.son 12-yard line before the drive was

halted by a Jim Coleman interception on the goal line, This effort

by the Blue Hose, had it been successful, could have changed the

whole final outcome of the game.

The Blue Hose showed depth in the fact that they were able to

substitute the .second unit without causing any drastic weaknesses.

This could be an important factor as the season progresses due to

the fact that this offers the first unit valuable breathing time to en-

able them to go at full speed at all times. All in all the Hose field-

ed a team that showed considerable improvement in team spirit, an

experienced backfield with speed and power, and a stalwart line

with ample substitutes.

CRAZY EXTRA POINTS
On the try for the extra point after Clem.son had driven sixty-six

yards with the opening kickoff of the second half a bad snap from

center resulted in a fumble. Kicker Charlie Bussey quickly grab-

bed up the pigskin and attempted to run for the PAT. When he was

trapped behind the line of scrimmage he spotted end Dalton Rivers

in the open and hit him with a short pass to add the extra point.

Later in the third period PC tallied for their lone TD of the game.

Again on the extra point attempt a bad pass from center got away
from the holder. Felder Cook. The ball bounced back to approxi-

mately the 35-yard line where Cook scooped it up. With no chance

to run. Cook tossed a high lob to end Ted Leahy who was standing

all alone in the end zone. Leahy took it to bring PC's total for the

night to seven. It all goes to show you that strange things can hap-

pen in this game of football.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

'Your Blue Hose Store'

^Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
at the

OPEN KITCHEN
1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

"To catch a man," said Vioiette

"The wisest gals play hard to get!"

To seem remote and quite aloof

She sat six years upon the roof.

"It doesn't seem to work," she said

And so she clobbered them instead.

She shrugged, "I do the best I can

Unconscious or not, a man is a man!"

lit-''/

MORAL) Faint pleasure ain't pleasure!

In smoking too, take your pleasure BIG.

Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield.

Packed more smoothly by Accu-Ray

it's the smoothest tasting smoke today.
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G. A. Copeland & Son
PaintK - Hardware

Hportiniuf (ioods -:- Klectrical Supplies

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Adair's Men's Shop
C'omplete Outfitters for the College Man

J. C. THOMAS
jewp:i.er

"It's Time That Counts'

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charre 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

THE MEN'S SHOP

PC
HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

You CiVi IVhi a Cash Awcwd—
and Scholarship Money jor Your College in

Reader's Digest

$41,000 CON
Open to All College Students [Faculty^ too!)

Nothing to buy... nothing to write

,.\and you may find you know more about

people than you think I

How well do you know human nature? Can you teii

what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your

judgment—show how good an editor you are—and you may win

$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your

college.

It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in

colleges across the country ... and you can match wits with the

editors of Reader's Digest.

Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world — with 11 million copies

bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12

languages— Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?

Can you spot in a tyi)ical issue of Reader's Digest the uni-

versal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,

writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles

that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?

You may find . . .ym know more about people than you think!

Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader's Digest-or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. iBut you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter
ti-.e conteiit.) Th^n simply list the six articles in order of preference— that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.

Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
I)ost card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.

All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order the six articles

you think most readers of October

Reader's Digest will like the best.

RE.^OER'S DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4, Great Neck, L I , New York

In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number
of the article you think will be the most popular of all
Opoosite the word "SECOND- write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popub-ity. (NotoiUse only the numbers ofarticles you choose
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this cou-
pon on a Government post card.

^•""^ -^^ -: __/l ddress

First

Second.

Third.

Fourth.

Fifth.

Sixth.

City.
JSbxte.

Name of college^

YOU CAN WIN:
^5000 cash 1'' prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship

fund of your college or . . .

nd4000 cash 2"" prize
plus $1000 tor the scholarship

fund of your college or . . .

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes
plus $500 for the stholarship

fund of your college or . . .

Any of 100 $10 prizes

in book credit from your
local college bookstore

And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
—an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES

1. Read the descriptions in this adver-
tisement of the articles that appear in
October Reader's Digest. Or better,
read the complete articles. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
like best.

2. On the entry blank at left, write the
number of each article you select. List
them in what you think will be the
order of popularity, from first to sixth
place. Your selections will be judged
by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
be postmarked not later than mid-
night, October 25, 19,'')6.

3. This contest is open only to college
students and faculty members in the
U. S., excluding employees of The
Reader's Digest, its advertLsing agen-
cies, and their /families. It is subject to
all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.

4. Only one entry per person.

5. In case of ties, entries postmarked
earliest will win. Entries will be judged
by O. E. Mclntyre, Inc., whose de-
cision will be final. All entries become
property ofThe Reader's Digest; none
returned.

6. All winners notified by mail. List
of cash-prize winners mailed if 'you
encloseaself-addressed, stamped enve-
lope.

fteaderSDigest

/Ae /uiuz SiockiiiQ
Vol. XXXV
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Ita popularity and influence are world-wide

Which six articles will readers

of the October Digest like best?
I. Norfolk'! friend fo troubled leon-agori. Story of the ar-
ttiritic cripple to whom youiicsWrs flock for advice.

(3. Tlie grMi Pilldown lioax. How this famed "missing linlt"
in hiim.in evolution has been proved a fraud from the start.

•3. How lo iharpen your judgmenl. Kuined author Berlrand
Rin,spll ofTpfs six rulfs to hp|ii you form sounder opinions.

4. My most unforgttlabl* cliaroctsr. Fond memories of Coa-
nip Mac k- who led the Athletics for r>0 years.

5. How lo makt poac* at fitt Ptntogon. Stpp.s to end ruin-
ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.

6. Book eondentotien: "Higli, Wid* and Lonotom*." Ha 1

Borland's e.xcitinu story of his advonturous boyhood on a
Colorado prairie.

7. Modicino's animal plonactt. How medical researchers
learn from animals new ways to save human lives.

8. Wt>at the meis in Moscow moons. Evidence that the
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.

9. Master bridge builder. Introducini? David Steinman,
world leader in bridge desiun and construction.

10. College two years sooner. Here's how extensive ex|)eri-
menls proved a l)righl lOth-grader is ready for college.

11. laughte.- the best medicine. Amusinj; experiences from
everyday life.

12. Wftol happens when we pray for otiiers? Too often we
pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewards
of prayer when we pray for others.

13. European vs. U. S. beauties. Why European women ar»
. more glamorous to men.

14. Trading stamps— bonus or bunkum? How much of their
cost is included in the price you pay"?

15. living memorials instead of flowers. A way to hoQor the
dead by serving the living.

16. It pays to increase your word power. An entertainioK
quiz to build your vocabulary.

17. Are we too soft on young criminals? Why the best W»y
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders.

18. Medicine man on the Amaion. How two devoted mis-
sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.

19. Creatures in the niglil. The fascinating drama of nature
that is enacted between dusk and dawn.

20. What your sense of humor tells about you. What the
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.

21. The sub that wouldn't stay down. Stirring saga of the
- U.S.S. i<quulus' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.

22. Madame Butterfly in bobby sox. How new freedoms have
chanj;ed life for Japanese .vomen; what the men think.

23. Doctors should tell patients the truth. When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written recgrd
of your medical history may someday save yovir life.

24. "How wonderful you are . . .
" Here's why affection

and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why
lorked-up emotions eventually wither.

25. Horry Holt and a heorlful of children. Story of a fa..ne'
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean
war orphans.

26. Our lox lows moke us dishonest. How unfair tax laws
are causing a serious moral deterioration.

27. Venereal disease now a threot lo youth. How V.D. is

spreading among teen-agers—and s^ne advice to victims.

28. Secy. Benson's fnith in the American farmer. Why he
feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own prob-
lems better than Washington.

29. Your brain's unrealized powers. Seven new findings to
help you use your brain more efficiently.

30. Britain's indestructible "Old Man." What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement.

31. Are juries giving away loo much money? Fantastic
awards juries hand out Lecau.se they confuse compassion
with common sense. •

32. My lost best doys on earth. In her own words a young
mother, learning she had cancer, tells how she decided to
make this the "best year of her life."

33. Foreign-aid mania. How the billions we've given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.

34. Out where jet planes are born. Story of Edward Air
Force Ba.se, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.

35. Life in these United Stales. Humorous anecdotes reveal-
ing quirks of human nature.

36. Man's most playful friend: the land Otter. Interesting
facts about this amusing animal.

37. Why not o foreign -service career? How our State De-
partment is making foreign service at tractive toyoun',' men.
38. A new deal In the old firehouse. How one t ),vn .',>t
lower VdXfs, greater protection combining fire and police,

39. Croiy man on Croiy Horse. Meei, the man whose
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history.

40. Their business is dynamite. How the nian.ifacture of
this explosive has been made one ci the .safest industries.

41. His best customers ore babies. How a kitchen strainer
and a pmt of mashed peas became the Cerber I'roducis Co.
42. Smoky Mountain magic. Why this, our most ancient
mountam range, has more visitors than any other.

43. Coll for Mr. Emergency. Meet the Emergency Policewho get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.

44. Beauty by the mile. How landscape engineers prove
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful.

45. Humor in uniform. True stories of the funny side of
life in our Armed Forces.

46. Seven economic fallacies. Tlie American Economic
l-oundation explodes misconceptions about our economy.
47. Admiral of the Greek Oil Fleet. Story of Stavrog Niar-
chos. who has won a fortune bettinj; on-and c«rrying-oU.

i

Th©S6 ^^^ campus leaders were chosen by Ihe faculty for mem-
bership in "Who's Who in American Universities and Col-

leges." They are, top row, from left to right: Jim Hancock, Rock
Hill; Tommy Reeves, Denmark; Marshall Tobias, Sumter; Charles
Dukes, Atlanta, Ga.; Jerry Finley, Westminster; and Ramon Veal,

Atlanta, Ga.

Faculty SelectsWho'sWho;

Picks Six Campus Leaders
Six prominent members of the Presbyterian College

senior class have been selected to the national Who's Who
in American college.s and universities this week.

The following men were nominated by the faculty for outstand-
ing merit in their fields of endeavor during their respective college

careers: Charles Dukes, Atlanta, Ga.; Jerry Finley, Westminster: Jim
Hancock, Rock Hill; Tom Reeves, Denmark; Mar.shall "Tap" Tobias,

Sumter; and Ramon Veal, Atlanta, Ga.

Jim Hancock, Pi Kappa Alpha,
member of the Blue Key National

Honor Fraternity, Vice-President

of the Student Christian Associa-

tion, Scabbard and Blade Military

Honor Fraternity. Executive of-

ficer of the ROTO Battalion.

President of the Student Body.
He is also a member of the track

team, being a former state hurd-
ler champion and a member of

the Block P club as well as be-

ing president of his junior class.

Tom Reeves, Kappa Alpha,
member of the Blue Key National

Honor Fraternity, Vice-President

of the Student Body, present

Commander of the ROTC Battal-

ion, and member of Scabbard and
Blade Mililtary Fraternity, and
has served on the Military Ball

Committee in recent years. He
is also a member of the baseball

team. Block P Club, and is Secre-

tary of the Student Christian As-
sociation. He i.s President of his

fraternity ,and a Dean's List stu-

dent.

Charles Dukes, Pi Kappa Alpha,

member of the Blue Key, Scab-
bard and Blade, Presbyterian Col-

lege Robed Choir, Atlanta-PC
Club, and Ministerial Club. He
was president of the Freshman

Honor Fraternity, president of

the Student Christian Associa-

tion, member of the Westminster

Fellowship, Freshman class offi-

cer, member of the Ministerial

Club.

Ramon Veal, Pi Kappa Alpha,
co-president, narrator, and for-

mer custodian of the Robed Choir,

Fraternity Editor of the PaC-Sac,
News Editor of the Blue Stock-
ing, member of the Ministerial

Club, and Atlanta-PC Club. He
is a Dean's List Student, and
through attending two summer
schools, he is graduating in three

vears.

1 Hancock Announces;:

jStudent Nomination!
Student Council President Jim

Hancock announced today the re-

sults of the student-wide nomina-

tions held last Wednesday. Han-
cock also stated that anyone

wishing to withdraw from this

race must notify him by noon,

Monday, Oct. 8.

Those nominated to fill Senior

Class positions are; President

—

Gene Butler, Noble Collins, and

Perry Hogue; Vice-President

—

Monty Cook, Stan Johnson, and
Don Rickett; Secretary—Gene
Butler, Tom Holbrook, and Don
Rickett; and Treasurer—Noble

Collins, Stan Johnson, and Miles

McAlister.

Juniors nominated: Presdient

—

John Knox, Melvin Little, and

Bill Stacy; Vice-President—Guy
Haddix, John Hall, Bob Hll, and

Bill Yearick; Secretary—Paschal

Cockran, Guy Haddix, and Gor-

don Livingston; Treasurer—Blair

Baldwin, Paschal Cockran, Gor-

donLivingston, and Tommy Rich

ards.

Sophomores nominated: Presi-

dent---Tony Benson, Hugh Burns,

F{on Isger, and Jim Shakespeare:

Vice-President — Tony Benson,

Ron Isger, and Bob Mathews:

Secretary — Maurice Copeland,

Ron Isger, Billy McElveen, and

Jim Shakespeare: Treasurer —
Maurice Copeland, Tony Benson,

Herby Entrekin, and Billy McEl-

veen

Freshmen nominated: Presi-

dent—Bill Francis, Jack Vaughn
Taylor, and Tom Quick; Vice-

President—John Wesley Brown,

Tom Golden, and John Neal; Sec-

retary—Bryan Carr, Tony Gava-

les, and Sue Phillips: Treasurer

-Bill Francis, Pete Hunt, Bobby

Johnson, and Bob Stratton.

Freshmen Student Council
Representatives (two to be elect-

ed): Ed Brantley, Robert Wayne
Browning, John R. Grandall, Bill

Francis, Bill Sistar, and Jack

Vaughn Taylor.

The elections will be held Wed..

October 10.

G. Hunt Receives Gold P;

Leader in Jubilee Campaign
H. Grice Hunt, top-.selling life insurance underwriter

from Greenville, will be awarded the 1956 Alumni Gold P
Award at Homecoming this Saturday.

The presentation will be made by president Marshall W. Brown at
the annual Alumni Luncheon, set for 1:30 PM in the college dining
hall.

John Holland Hunter, Sr., of ble composed of underwriters
Clinton, a PC alumnus and for- ,, . „ , „ ., ,, ., «,,,,„ u • r 41. ^ho have paid more than $1,000.-mer business manager of the in-

^ v
> .

.stitulion, will serve as ma.ster of ^^^'OO of life insurance within a

ceremonies at the luncheon. single year.

Hunt was selected bv the Pres- This Alumni Gold P Award is

byterian College alumni board of

dircetors for his "outstandint;

progress and achievement in his

chosen profession." A general
agent as.sociated with the Provi-

dent Life and Accident Insur-

ance Company, he has been a con-
sistent member through the years

of the Million Dollar Round Ta-

\ueeH

Th© ^^^^ Homecoming Queen
of Presbyterian College

is Miss Delores Spell from Den-
mark. Miss Spell is a junior at

Columbia College where she is

majoring i n commerce. She
will be escorted by Tommy
Reeves, also of Denmark.

given annually to PC alumni

who have achieved prominence

in their field. Each recipient

is given a special certificate

and a small gold "P" in recog-

nition of the honor.

Grice Hunt received his BA de-

gree from Presbyterian College

in 1924. A native of Owings, S.

C, he has been connected with

his present company since 1933.

He served as chairman of the

Greenville region in the Diamond
Jubilee Development program

which rai.sed more than $70,000

for PC last spring.

Scabbard And Blade

Picks Collins Leader
K Co.. 10th Regiment of the

Scabbard and Blade National

Honorary Military Fraternity

held its first regular meeting last

Thursday. At the meeting it was

decided that a drill team com-

posed of qualified cadets from the

ROTC battalion should be spon-

sored by the Scabbard and Blade.

Plans were also made for various

functions of the society to be un-

dertaken this fall. Leading Scab-

bard and blade this year are: No-

ble Collins, captain: Tommy War-
ren, 1st Lieutenant; Felder Cook,

2nd Lieutenant; and Luke Hen-

.son, 1st Sergeant.

F. H. Mendenhall Plaque

Given in Library Thursday
The F. H. Mendenhall Memorial Plaque, which was presented to

the International Relations Club last June at Commencement exer-

cises, was formally presented to Presbyterian College Thur., Sept. 28.

This Plaque was donated to the ——
club for its outstandng work dur-

ing the last few years, as a mem-
Class,^

^i^"^,^!,^
.P^^^ member of orial to F. H. Mendenhall, Sr.

The ceremony took place in the
the Student Christian Association

Cabinet, Military Ball Committee,
and Freshman Control Board.
Dukes is the adjutant of the PC
Military Battalion, and presently

serves as editor of the Blue
Stocking

Marshall 'Tap" Tobias, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, member of the Blue
Key National Honor Fraternity,

serves on the Student Christian
Association Cabinet, and is Editor
of the 1956-57 PaC-SaC He is

also a member of the Block P
Club, having been a member of

the basketball and baseball
teams. He has also served as

Library,

tending the presentation was Col.

Thackston, Dean of Students, and

many of the IRC Club members.

During th seecond semester of

after which an informal each year, a rising junior will be

Beauties Liven Up Campus;

Activities Liven Homecoming
A meeting of the Alumni Board of Directors earlier to-

day marked the beginning of the 76th Homecoming Cele-

bration of Presbyterian College. The feature of the oc-

casion will be "Ground Breaking Ceremonies" for the

Memorial Student Center.

Social activities will be initiated this evening with a Homecoming

Dance held in the Clinton Armory. Tony Toore and his orchestra

will supply the music which is scheduled to commence at 9:00 PM.

All students, faculty, and Alumni are invited.

The ROTC Band, Mlitary Unit

(minus the freshmen), princesses

representing each social frater-

nity, and the Homecoming Queen
will constitute a parade through
downtown Clinton The forma-

tion will begin its march at 11

AM.

reception was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cruick-

shanks.

Mrs. Mendenhall, a native of

Athens, Ga, presented to Presby

elected by the members of the

club for his outstanding work,

and for stimulating interest in Jn-

ternational relations. His name

wll then be engraved on the

terian College the Memorial plaque which will be hanging in

the home of President and Mrs.

Marshall W. Brown.

At 4:45 PM the Alumni Associ-

ation will hold a general meeting

in the auditorium of Neville Hall.

They will elect officers at this

time.

A Walter Johnson Club meet-

ing is scheduled to follow the

Association meeting in the au-

ditorium at 5:15 PM.

Next on the agenda is the an-

nual "Chicken Barbecue" which
is held in Judd Dining Hall. The

Plaque on behalf of the Inter-

national Relations Club

The president of the IRC, John
Summers, made a brief talk on
the purpose of the Memorial

a prominent position in the Li-

brary.

Mrs. Mendenhall's .son, Dick

Mendenhall, who graduated in

June, was a very active memberPlaque, and then gave Mrs. Men-
denhall the plaque to present to of the IRC. His work was noted

president of the Baptist Student Presbyterian College on behalf in particular two years ago, when
Union, his fraternity, and as sec- of the club. Dean Bellingrath ac- he was very influential in helping
retary of his Junior class He is a cepted the plaque for the col- to secure the Secretary of the
member of the Ministerial Club. lege. Professor Cruickshanks Army as one of the club's pmci-

Jerry Finley, Pi Kappa Phi, Faculty Advisor of the IRC, su- pal speakers during Intemation-
member of the Blue Key National pervised the ceremony Also at- al Relations Week.

Sixteen class reunions, dating

back to 1905, will gather in

classrooms of Neville Hall al

1:00 PM.

Immediately following the re-

unions. Alumni are invited to

Judd Dining Hall for a luncheon
($1.00 per plate). The highlight barbecue will be served at 6 PM,
of this occasion will be the pres- and the cost is $1.50 per plate. Ev-
entation of the Alumni Gold P eryone is invited,

to H. Grice Hunt, of Greenville. Johnson Field will provide the

The celebration's feature event, stage for the "Battle of Presbyte-

Ground Breaking Ceremony for rians" climaxes the Homecoming
the Memorial Student Center, activities. The game between
will take place across the plaza PC and Davidson will get under-
from Spencer Dormitory at 3 PM. way at 8 PM.
This is the site for the proposed During halftime, the Queen
bulding where construction will and her coun will be presented

begin early in 1957. to the Student Body. Also, the

The "ground breaking" will winning decorations will be an-

be followed by a reception at nounced.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Re-orient Yourself
It would seem that a very valuable in-

stitution to have on a college campus would

l»e an "orientation application" period,

where we can take the "cataloj? generali-

ties" that we heard during orientation

week and evaluate them in the light of the

actual situations that we have found on this

campus.

When we came here .we were all load-

ed up with handbooks, handshakes, and

patriotic cliches about "the friendliest little

college in the South." We were awash in

exhortations to "get that ol' PC spirit that

fights clean and never gives up!"

Familiarity with the campus and the

.students did away with the necessity for

the handbooks; uppercla.ssmen did away
with the handshakes and cliches, and

painting f)arties tarnished that ol' PC spir-

it. Therfe you are, ju.st like we were three

years ago, with all the propaganda strip-

ped off, naked in the realization that your

• • •

real identity as a student and as a man

must come from within your own self.

This is the real difference, socially, be-

tween high school and college. When you

go away to college, you lo.se your home

identification. You are inspected and

evaluated for the person that you yourself

are, not for what your father does or who
you ran around with at ol' "Harry High."

So it is for the best that you become disil-

lusioned about some of your first impres-

sions, and realize that you are, above all,

an indivdiual, responsible to yourself and

to those who depend on you to utilize your

opportunities and talents; your benefactors

and your fellow students.

This done, we come to the crying need

of any campus claiming to propagate
('hristian education, and that is, Christians

who will take advantage of and practice

the education offered them.

Hot' O Rambles
By LYMAN HARRIS

Hot O'Rudy and I were walkng

down the hall toward our room.

Hot 0. said, "Man, I need some

excitement. This place is dead.

The only thinf^ that ever happens

around here is mornnig, after-

noon, and night."

But when we went into the

room, the excitement began.

There was a note from the dean

that went like this:

"Dear Hot O Rudy,

"This is just a friendly little

note to remind you that Sgt.

Blakely upon inspecting the bar-

racks discovered that you haven't

made up your bed for three con-

secutive weeks. You will also re-

call that you were tried and

found guilty, thus campused for

three months.

"We have checked on you by

means of the G. A. Anderson De-

tective Agenrv and found that

the night before last you came
home yesterday, and last night

you came home today: if you
come home this afternoon tomor-
row, you will be released from
the academy.

Love,
The Colonel

P. S.—Justice must prevail."

This left Hot 0. slightly shook,

so he laid on his sack to collect

himself. He was just becoming
interested in his mystery book,

"Antlers in The Trees," by Horn
E. Forest, and was just beginnng
to breathe easy, when Slob Jones

came in Slob, who was named
after both his father and his

mother, (His mother was named
Sally and his father Bob, so they

called him Slob.) is a pretty fa-

mous fellow in these parts

He was the founder of Slob

Jones University and also

founder of the AA-AAA. (This

is an association for drinkers

who drive)

Slob had a weakness, though.

He wasn't exactly an alcoholic,

but he was what some people call

a drunkard. He told me that he

gauged his drinking by his watch.

When the hands wave at him, he

knows he's had enough. Anyhow,
that's enough of the personal life

of Slob Jones.

Meanwhile back at the dorm.

Slob announced to Hot 0. that

he would accompany Hot O. to

the parade again this year. This

didn't make Hot O. too happy, be-

cause he was just getting over

Slob's accompanying him to last

year's parade.

Last year he wore Hot O. out

wandering around and getting in-

to trouble. Hot 0. .stopped to

rest and when he got up again.

Slob was gone. He looked for him

all over the place and couldn't

find him. Finally he came upon

a huge crowd gathered on the

edge of the street. He thought he

might find Slob there, so he push-

ed his way through.

He found Slob lying in the

gutter with one arm over the

curb. He was worried about

him, thinking maybe he had

been hit by a Mack truck or

something, until he heard Slob

mumble, "I'm going to get over

this blasted wall if it takes me
all night."

Meanwhile back at the dorm,

Hot O. was wearing himself out,

just thinking about it, so Slob

left and we hit it over to the chow
hole.

As usual on dance weekends,

there was a long line of boys and
their dates outside the chow hole.

Everything went well until we
got to the bulletin board. Hot O.

read an announcement he didn't

like and hollered, "Phoee."

A stampede followed as girls

left their dates and gathered

around Hot O. to see what he

wanted. They thought he said,

"Suee."

Another odd thing happened

that same weekend. Hot O. dress-

ed himself up in a suit of armor

to go to the football game. I ask-

ed him what the idea was. He
said, "Well, this is just in case I

get into a fight. You can't hit

back now, you know; you might

get three months."

Considering this and everything

else that happened, I decided that

Hot O. was in pretty bad condit-

ion, and it would be good for him
to take a course that would help

him understand himself better.

So he registered in Adolescent

Psychology under Bellingrath.

He was told that the dean par-

ticularly liked this course, be-

cause he traced his family tree all

the way back to the time when
his ancestors lived in it.
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By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

Boys beware; The Rah Rah

Girls are on the rampage this

week. With homecoming just

around the corner, the girls have

been burning the midnight oil.

Behind each door there are mys-
terious sighs and sounds of .some

highly secret things going on. If

you were to tip-toe quietly into

a small blue bedroom you would
hear some idle chatter that would
make your hair stand on end.

This usually sweet and quiet

co-ed is boiling over. "How many
times must I tell them, I'm not

going to dance and that's final."

Outside the adjoining room, joy-

ous songs filter (rather bombard)
their way under the door. Some
of the words were greatly im-

printed into my eardrums, such

as never trusting someone and
something about a Sigma Nu.
Across the hall there is the sound
of rustling net, as someone tries

on her evening dress. There
were also some comments about

the hoop being too full, and she

just knew a certain party wasn't

,i;oing to like it because when you
add his size and her hoop—well!

The next room as usual is emp-
ty, but the front room is jam-
packed. There the nightly meet-

ing of the Old Maid's club is in

order. The president has an-

nounced the expulsion of one of

the members, since she has per-

sisted in dating such creatures

as males.

The third floor is rocking and

rolling and is threatening to fall

in at any minute. 1 am fortunate

that the co-ed who has acquired

the habit of stomping her foot

with her every neigh doesn't

room above me. Although the

plastering is so cracked it pro-

vides natural air conditioning, it

fiasn't fallen in yet, as it has un-

der her room.

Some of the remarks from Mer-

maids *Lagoon are quite the topic

of conversation these days. "Boys

have it made!" They don't have

to think twice to decide what to

wear, while a girl has to debate

for. hours over the good and bad

points of a dress. She primps for

hours, fixing her nails, hair, and
trying to make her face up into

.something that would make
Marilyn Monroe look like Miss

Innocence, and ends up looking

like Dracula's daughter.

I may be booted out of the

ranks for making known the age

old secrets of females, but here

goes. First, she washes her face,

leaving it shiny and red. Then,

she covers the tell-tale scars and
marks with an inch layer of cake-

like base, adding a nice rosy blob

of rouge, she douses her face with

layers of powder

A startling slab of mascara is

then added to this sea of white-

ness, leaving the eyes with an
unusual look of surprise all the

time. A teaspoon full of perfume
is a vital ingredient to the recipe

for loveliness. It is guaranteed to

rush results whether they be
"grin and bear it" or "run for

your life."

Now for a slight change of sub-

ject, I have heard of girls giving

boys cuff links, but I never heard

of boys giving girls cuff links

—

Right. Norma? Shucks, it doesn't

look like the sun is going to shine

this week either, Nellie!

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By A. C. REED
SIGMA NU

At the meeting last Tuesday night the following men were initiat-

ed into the brotherhood: Larrj' Clarke, Ron Barnette, Billy Fulton,

Ed Allen, and Jay Drake.

Also, Bill Epsilantis, Fielding Combs, J. W. Drew, Dan Chapman,

and Bob Shealy were pledged into the fraternity.

The shipwreck party held last Wednesday night at Peck's was a

big success and was enjoyed by all.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

At the Tuesday night meeting. Alpha Psi Chapter pledged Waldo

Dodson. Also at this meeting the chapter advisor, Brother Ben Col-

lins, made a formal address to the chapter.

Plans were completed for the Homecoming weekend, and all

brothers and pledges anticipate a fine weekend.

KAPPA ALPHA
Six new brothers were initiated into Beta Pi Monday night: Har-

ry Booker, Guy Boyd, Hugh Eichelberger, John Sununers, Ed Hud-

son, and Ernie Wahl. Also, four men were pledged prior to the regu-

lar Tuesday night meeting: Charles Quinn, Ray Hodge, Jim Boyler,

and Sonny King.

Plans were made for Homecoming and for extending a hearty

welcome to visiting alumni and friends.

THETA CHI
The brothers of Beta Psi met Tuesday and discussed plans for

Homecoming and the open social next Wednesday. All non-frater-

nity men are invited to the social. Girls are coming from Limestone

and other schools.

There will be an alumni coffee hour in the fraternity room after

the game and all alumni are invited.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu Chapter of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity initiated the fol-

lowing men into the Brotherhood this week: Ronald Isger, Bill Rob-

erts, Bob Mathews, Blair Norris, Ken Webb, and Ned Marshall.

The following men were pledged: Ken Gardner, Jimmy Nichols,

Maurice Copeland, Sonny Wells, Joe Negley, Ed Messer, and Russ

Alexander.

Bill Cashwell was elected president of the new pledge class. His

assisting officers are: Fred Stanley, Vice-President; Jimmy Elliott,

Secretary; Maurice Copeland, Treasurer; and Sonny Wells, Pledge

House Manager.

B EAT DAVIDSON!!
Hosemen Take on Davidson 'Cats

n Annual Battle of Presbyterians

1>|11 Crutchfield, head coach, confers with his assistant n|entors.

Russ Murphy and Vic Mclntyre, as they prepare to lead the

Blue Hose in battle against the Davidson Wildcats Saturday night

at 8 PM.

Hosemen Bow to Wofford;

Sickness Makes Its Mark
.1

The Wotford Terriers scored

early in the game and then went
on to take a 27-12 victory from
the Presbyterian College Blue
Hose last Saturday night. The
Terriers showed a fierce ground
attack and aLso an effective pass-

ing attack. PC's powerful of-

fense did not get into high gear

until the second half and then it

was too late for the Hose to be a

threat.

Quarterback Charlie Bradshaw
led the Wofford team on offense

and was a key factor in the Ter-

rier win. Bradshaw rolled up 82

yards in 20 carries and tossed one
scoring aerial while halfback
Kent Hall, subbing for the injur-

ed ace, Frank Deprete, scored
twice and gained 63 yards in 14

rushing attempts.

Ken Webb. Presbyterian's Lit-

tle AU-American candidate, did

not begin clicking until the sec-

ond half and managed only 38

yards in 12 carries. The Hose
leading ball carriers were John
Lucas, with 48 yards, Eddie
Brockenbrough, with 42 yards,

and Ed Messer, with 35 yards.

Defensive stars for the Terriers

were tackle Roger Hagy, end
Weyland Burns, and guard Evans
Holland. For the Hose, tackle

Joe Negley, tackle Wayne Shoe-
maker, and guard Tommy War-
ren were defensive standouts.

In the first quarter, Wofford
received the kickoff and moved
64 yards for the first score of the
game. Hall tallied on a plunge
from the three-yard line. Burns
kicked the extra point. Wofford
led 7-0 after four minutes and
ten seconds. Wofford returned
PC's kick to their 49. In five

plays the Terriers moved to the
Hose 8.

On the second play of the sec-

ond quarter Hall moved from his

five to score. The point attempt
was not good and Wofford led
13-0 after 55 seconds. The Blue
Hose second unit took over and
moved to the Terrier fifteen be-
fore Wofford recovered a Messer
fumble to stymie the rally.

After a Hose punt the Terriers
started moving from their own
45. Bradshaw passed to Jerry
Richardson for 37 yeards to the
PC six. From here halfback Red-
dick Still took a handoff and
passed to end Twitty Carpenter

for six points. Richardson added

the PAT and Wofford led 20-0

after fourteen minutes and thirty

seconds

The Hose began moving after

they took the Terrier kickoff.

Conk hit Webb with a flat pass

and the shifty halfback carried

52 yards to the Wofford 28. A
Cook to Walker pass carried to

the ten but time ran out. The
talftime score was, Wofford 20,

PC 0.

In the third quarter, after an
exchange of kicks the Terriers

moved 51 yards for their final

tally, with Bradshaw passing to

Burns for ten yards and the

score. Bradshaw added the point

and Wofford led 27-0 after four

minutes and thirty-seven seconds.

Later in the period the Hose be-

gan to move from their own 35,

Cook to Paul Chastain to Wof-
ford 35 Cook to Walker to the

17 Webb on a run to the five.

A Cook to Webb TD pass was
called back by a penalty and two
attempts fell incomplete. Wof-
ford took over and fumbled on
the first play, wth Nalley recov-

ering.

In the final quarter Webb, on
third down moved eight yards for

the tally. Negley's attempt

was wide and it was Wofford 27,

PC 6 after 32 seconds

After a Wofford kick the Hose
began to roll. Cook passed - to

Messer on a beautiful play that

covered 65 yards to the Terrier

two. Messer carried the final two
to culminate a 72-yard driven The
point was wide. Wofford led 27-

12 after 11 minutes and 54 sec-

onds. The remainder of the game
saw one scoring threat by the

Terriers stymied by the PC de-

fense

Wofford 7 13 7 0—27
PC 12—12
PC scoring — Webb (6, run).

Messer (2, plunge)

Woffo,rd scoring — Hall (3

plunge), Hall (5, plunge), Carpen-
ter (6, pass from Still), Burns (2,

pass from Bradshaw). PAT

—

Burns, Richardson, Bradshaw.
2-88 kicks 5-169

14 first downs 12

216 yds. rushing 174

13-8 passes 12-9

124 passing yds. 153

85 penalties 50

As this weekend rapidly ap-

proaches, the Presbyterian foot-

ball aggregation is hard at work

preparing to do battle with the
Davidson Wildcats. This is the
Blue Hose homecoming and the
home club will be shooting for

their fourth straight victory over
their North Carolina cousins. In

the over-all series the record is

all tied up at seven wins, seven
losses, and one tie between the
two Presbyterian rivals.

The Hosemen will be seeking

their first victory of the young
sea.son, having dropped two to

Clemson and Wofford. The Wild-
cats have a 1-1 record, winnnig
from Catawba and being upset by
The Citadel last weekend.

Coach Bill Crutchfield is hop-
ing to climb on the winning side

of the ledger and will send once
again the crushing offense into

action led by Ken Webb. Along
with Webb will go such touted

backs as: Cook, Messer, Brocken-
brough, Lucas, and Nalley. The
Hose, stymied somewhat by an
inspired Wofford team, have been
busily ironing out kinks and
should produce a more potent at-

tack against Davidson. Up front

on the line with Warren and
Leahy at top strength again much
needed help will be had. Along
with these two stalwarts will bee
Shrigley, Lee, and Shoemaker
among others.

The Wildcats will display one
of the flashiest passing teams in

the South with twin threats at

the quarterback slot. Both Ryke
Little and Dick Belton are top

passers in the Southern Confer-
ence and they have many able

receivers to back them up.

Last year the Hose went to Da-
vidson two touchdowns under-
dogs and emerged with a 18-1 vic-

troy. Four years ago a highly
favored Presbyterian team had
their homecomng game .spoiled

by the pesky Wildcats. Who wins
a Davidson fracas? Take your
pick. And don't count on pre-

vious records. It doesn't pay off.

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

'Mi

I
G. A. Copeland & Son

Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods ,
-:- Electrical Supplies

When the Blue Hose meet Da-
vidson Saturday night, they will

renew an old rivalry between
these Presbyterian schools which
began as far back as 1919.

In that initial meeting, the

Hose fought to a scoreless dead-

lock.

These two small colleges both

produce big time football and al-

ways seem to be evenly matched.

The largest score ever compiled

was in 1949 when PC overwhelm-
ed the Wildcats 27-0. The fol-

lowing year Davidson ran up its

biggest total in a 24-0 victory.

During the years 1927 through

1948 PC and Davidson did not

play. In all games played PC
holds a slight edge with eight

wins, seven losses, and one tie.

An example of the average of

the two teams is shown by the

fact that of the 16 games played

seven have been decided by mar-

gins of less than five points. The
Blue Hose are now working on a

three-game winning streak. Back
in 1953 the Hose took a hard-
fought 19-18 victory at Davidson
with Quarterback Harry Hamil-
ton starring by completing four-

teen of nineteen pa.s.ses in leading

his team to victory.

The following year end Bobby
Jackson was the hero by account-

\\\^ for two safeties as the Hose
won 10-7 on Johnon Field.

Last year the Blue Hose set a

school record by holding the

Wildcats to only twelve yards

rushing as they took a 16-7 de-

cision.

The game tomorrow night will

definitely be of the same variety,

and should definitely be a thrill-

ing spectacle.

This meeting of the two teams
will be the highlight of the PC
Homecomnig weekend.

Behind the Blues
By Tommy Richards

Men of the Week

Warren and Messer
Out of every dark storm a little

light must shine through. Al-

though the Blue Hose went down
27-12 defeat at the hands of Wof-
ford last weekend, there emerged
from the PC team two players

who played typical heads-up ball.

This week our best lineman and
backfield award goes to guard
Tommy Warren and back Ed
Messer.

Warren, captain of the squad,
got up from his bed after be-

ing ill with flu and stepped
onto the field like he had never
even been ilL

He played 70% of the game and
had the best blocking average for

. causethe night. He hustled from
beginning to end and gave his all

to a losing cause.

Ed Messer, our back of the

week, who two days prior to

the game, was holding down a

third string halfback slot, came
onto the field to do a man-sized
job.

Subbing for Webb, Messer
made repeatedly long gains and
quite a fellow for the Terriers

to bring down. Ed scored the

second Hose touchdown, and set

it up with a beautiful 40-yard

catch on the Terrier three-yard
line. Messer also played an ex-

cellent game on defense. Ed's

play is an example to us all.

When given an opportunity to

perform, we should always take

advantage.

A job well done Tommy and
Ed .and may the next job be on a

victorious note.

INDIVIDUALS SPARK HOSE OVER WILDCATS

The past three Davidson-PC games have gone to the Blue Hose

but only after individual stars have been established in each of the

victories. Although the victory string over the Wildcats has defi-

nitely been the result of a team effort and teamwork the games have

produced definite individual stars.

In 1953 it was Harry Hamilton who sparked a late game splurge

that saw the Hose emerge victorious by a score of 19-18. Hamilton's

aerials began finding their mark late in the game and then there was

no stopping the Hose as they rolled on to victory. So the star of the

'53 game was established in the person of Harry Hamilton.

End Bobby Jackson emerger as the star in the 1954 contest. The

star pass-catcher turned his talents in other directions to personally

account for two safeties that proved to be PC's margin of victory on

their 10-T win

The 1955 game .saw two Hosemen establish themselves as game

stars. They were Gene Carter and Bob Stevens. Carter, playing

with an injured shoulder, brought attention to his play when he kick-

ed a field goal to add three big points to the Ho.se .scoring total. Ste-

vens made six individual tackles and grabbed a fumble in mid-air

to score a touchdown in PC's 16-7 victory.

The Blue Hose will be after their fourth .straight win from the

Wildcats and their first of the young '56 sea.son when they take

the field tomorrow night. Whether there will be an outstanding star

and whether the Hose will continue their dominance over Davidson

remains to be seen, but if all past indications hold true the Hose will

emerge victorious by a clo.se score and another player will have es-

tablished himself as a star.

INTRAMURALS OFF TO A GOOD START
Intramural football got off to a good start Monday after a week's

layoff due to bad weather. Two games were played Monday, two
Wednesday, and two yesterday. There seems to be high intrest in

the program this year and all of the contests have been played with

a good spirit of sportsmanship and a desire to win.

The Intramural program is sponsored by the Student Christian

Association and it offers the PC student an opportunity to take part

in active sports. We, the Blue Stocking sports staff, strongly advise

every student to take an active part in the program.

LEIGHTON RETURNS TO CAMPUS
Presbyterian College's excellent tennis coach, Jim Leighton, has

returned to the campus to take the helm of the '56-'57 tennis team.

Leighton's charges lost only three matches last year and claimed the

No. 2 position among national collegiate tennis teams. The three

losses came at the hands of the No. 1 college team in the hands of the

in the nation, the University of Miami.

Coach Leighton's main task this year will be replacing his gradu-
ated No. 1 star of last year, Allen Morris. He has on hand four of his

first six players from last year and a highly regarded freshman to

form the nucleus of his team. Returning are lettermen John Brown-
low, No. 2; Guice Potter, No 3; Harvey Jackson, No. 4; and Jim
Shakespeare, No. 6. The freshman is Harry Hoffman.
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The Collegiate Answer . .

.

WHAT IS THE PLACE OF FOOTBALL IN A SMALL COLLEGE
—Billy Mc'Elveen.

Question n»xt week: What is one thing you dislike the most about

upperclassmen? (asked of freshmen)
Jake Penland, Sports Editor of The State—"Foobtall, as it fits in-

to the scheme of things at Presbyterian, Wofford, and Newberry
Colleges, IS a good and wholesome thing It takes away nothing from

other sprots—as evidenced by the PC succses in basketball and ten-

nis It takes away nothing from the cultural side of the institution—

as evidenced by the tremendous academic growth at Presvbyterian.
"

"There is a place, and an honored place, for football in the small

college if the small c<)lle,iL;e can afford it. They almost lost the sport

at Newberry because the administration did not feel that a continua-

tion of intrt'collegiate football could be afforded. They did lose foot-

ball at Erskine, and with it they might have lost some alumni interest.

The old campus ain't what .she used to be in the fall of the year.

"Football has its place in the small college, and with an athletic

director like Walter Johnson, a head coach like Bill Crutchfield, and
a running fool like Ken Webb, it is there to stay."

Harvey Kirklin, head coach at Newberry— In every institution

of endeavor, there must be a focal point of interest. In order to most
adequately meet this need, and to give to the students and supporters

a moral booster, common to all, I feel that football in the small col-

lege meets this very necessary requirement."
Conlery T. Snidow, head football coach at Wofford— I may be a,

bit prejudiced, but 1 feel that football is the finest, most thoroufjh
teaching medium that we have in developing many of those charac-
teristics we most admire in the individual. A boy learns that the
price of success involves hard work, intelligent preparation, and ap-
plication of those things learned in practice with all of his heart and
soul at game time. Self-discipline, both mentally and physically, are
certainly prerequisites for the successful athlete."

Coach Bill Crutchfield, head coach—"I meaure the importance of
any activity in college experience primarily on the basis of that ac-
tivity contributing in preparing the student to take his place in so-

ciety. On this basis, football in particular, and an athletic program
in general serves a vital function. A successful athletic program, of
which football is a major part, helps in providing a well rounded edu-
cation for the students concerned—a phase of education which is in-

iTeasingly important in this age of "soft living," "soft eating," "bie
cars," and television. It develops a feeling of oneness, of common ef-

fort, in a Student Body. In doing this, it provides a very essential
outlet for "pent up" feelings . It establishes a focus of interest for
the alumni and friends of the college, while doing some advertising
that would cost the college a small fortune otherwise. Football de-
velops qualities of manhood, among which are courage, discipline.

By BILLY McELVEEN
and self-sacrifice. We very dfinitely should make every effort to im-

prove the calibre of our already well-rounded athletic program, so

that we may compete on even grounds with our traditional rival as

well as with the other colleges in the state. By doing this we will

reap increased benefits."

Prof. Martin. Math Dept.—"I think football, or any other sport, is

an integral part of the program at a small college. The athletic pro-

gram should have as its main purpose the advancement of Christian

Education as well as producing winning teams."

professor Carter, Chemistry Dept.—"I fe«l that football has been

generally over-emphasized to the detriment of the participant. The

demands on the time of the participating student are 'frequently ex-

cessive, leaving him insufficient time for study or relaxation. In

fact, students sometimes have to go to summer school to take lab-

oratory courses because they cannot take the labs at the regular time

and play football. I feel that no extra-curricular activity should pre-

clude any regular course of study that the student wishes to take.

Due to this over-emphasis much of the fun is taken out of the sport.

1 think this may account for some of the lack of school spirit so fre-

quently commented on in these times."

Dr. Eraser, Bible Dept.—"When football is at its best and cjev^l-

ops sportsmanship, physical manhood, mental alertness, and a strong

sense of unity and loyalty to the college, withuot hindering one's in-

tellectual and spiritual development, it holds a place of great value."

Dr. Whitelaw, Physics Dept.— 'I feel that football and all other

sports should be played as games for fun and exercise by those stu-

dents who desire to particijjate. I favor a planned physical educa-

tion program for all students and am of the opinion that such a pro-

gram directed by trained men as a valuable part of a liberal arts edu-

cation. It is my conviction that no .sports program should be empha-
sized to the extent that the student puts practice or participation

ahead of his academic program, or that any scholarship that he might
hold should require him to do so"

Tommy Richards, Sports Editor of the Blue Stocking— •Football
definitely has a place in any college whether large or small. It is

in my opinion the greatest team sport played in America today. If

the game is handled in the proper manner it will biuld men better
suited for life in our country: hov.'cvcr, there should be definite ac-
tion is taken to see that the sport is not over-emphasized on any col-

lege campus. The mfin objective of attending college is to receive
an education and nothing should stand in the way of this objective.
The game should not be allowed to dominate the time of those par-
ticipating. Football is a game and it should be played and enjoyed
as a game. When the game reaches the stage where it is no longer
fun, it has no place on any college campus that I know of."

Tobias Announces

Pac-Sac Staff '56-'5J
Ta pTobias. Editor of the 1956-

57 PaC-SaC, announced the fol-

lowing students to serve as his

staff:

Editor, Tap Tobias; Business

Manager, Don Rickett; Assistant

Editor, Jim Barksdale; Staff Pho-
tographer, Erie Miles; Sports Edi-

tor, Bill Yearick: Military Edi-

tor, Perry Hogue: Fraternity Edi-

tor, Noble Collins; Fraterniyt Edi-

tor, Ramon Veal; class editor, Ron
Bartlette; Feature Editor, Jerry

Finley; Editorial Assistants, Bob
Helm, Marilyn Hettinger, Lyman
Harris, Robert Taylor, Anne
Kirkpatrick, Ray Howe; Business

Assstant, Bob Mathews; Art Edi-

tor, Jim Nichols.

Anyone desiring to enter Snap-

shots in the PaC-SaC should turn

them in to Jerry Finley.

Those who have not had their

pictures taken for the yearbook
must do so Mon., Oct 8, from 2-5

at Shields Studio. This also in-

cludes the faculty.

The proofs will probably be
ready for approval about Nov. 16.

Chapel Speakers
Dr. John McSween, former

president of Presbyterian Col-

lege and prominent Presbyterian
minister, will speak in Chapel
Wed., Oct. 10. Dr. McSween was
president of PC from 1928-35, and
is now a resident of Clinton.

'The two other speakers for

the week are: Mr. James Gray,
Associate Professor of Philoso-

phy, and Mr. Richard Adams, As-
sistant Professor of Spanish. Mr.
Adams will talk Monday and Mr.
Gray Friday.

CLINTON
CLEANERS .

SUITS AND DRESSES 60c

CASH 'N' CARRY
110 E. Carolina Ave. Ph. 948

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All Night

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washing and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

CLINTON CAFE

Where Friends Meet to Eat

Telephone 9260

THE MEN'S SHOP

PC
HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. norida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

MOORE'S
SHOE STORE

WEAR MOORE'S SHOES

For More Comfort

ir$ .0)( fifii

\

f ., • ' , . ., .

"•".11
tjf », n ij an ti » •«>'IM

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Tires - Tubes

Road Service - Accessories

N. Broad St. Phone 1515

Via,.

IF i 'Ak3 A ^'.]LLION

"Life," he crieH, "is "^o ur.f'ii'-

I should have been a ;r.ili;mire!

I'd drive a car, a \/h^tc J. o-^ir

with leopard triin ai>d uulit-in bar,

Complete with blonde"? and red heads too,

A movie queen or two vou'd do . . .

I'm bzy, crazy, dehcnna'-e

I'd make a pevfoct mlliionaire!"

"T
"Tf '," he sobbed, "at twenty-five

M-mrn',

I'll ha^'e to ivork to stay alive!"

MOHM; If you are $999,999.00 jhort of being

.1 millionaire, but you lik^; your pleasure big.

Enjoy the big full flavor, the big satisfaction

oi a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by

Atcu-Ray, it's the smoothest tasting smoke today!

5o, try 'tirn. Smok* for racl . . . smoke Chottarfiold {

Monday and Tuesday,

October 8-9

The
Vagabond King
Kathryn Grayson - Oreste

Wednesday and Thursday,

October 10-11

Richard Widmaric

The Last Wagon
Friday and Saturday,

October 12-13

DOUBLE FEATURE

It Conquered the

World
Peter Graves - Beverly Garland

The She Creature
Chester Morris - Maria English

50 million

times a day

at home, at work

or while at play

There's

nothing

1. so BRIGHT ... so right for

you ... so tangy in taste,

ever-fresh in sparkle.

2. SO BRACING ... so quickly

refreshing with its bit of

wholesome energy.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD. S. C.
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Alumni Name Means Head;

Barnett Represents Alumni
J. Edward Means, Jr., of Greenville, is the new presi-

dent of the Presbyterian (College alumni association.

He was elected at the recent Homecoming meeting of the associa-

tion for a two-year term succeeding J. Marion Kirvcn, of Columbia.
Joseph L. riarnett, of Gastonia,

N. C, was named as one of three

alumni representatives to the

Presbyterian College board of

trustees. He succeeds Hugh F.

Dick, of Charlotte, who retired

after serving the limit of two
three-year terms.

Chosen to serve as secretary

-

treasurer of the PC alumni as-

sociation was A, Bynum Poe, of

Rock Hill, who replaces Harry
Hicklin, also of Rock Hill.

The positions of vice-president,

directors from Georgia and from
South Carolina were not up for

consideration this year. Francis

Hart, of Anderson, has another

year to serve as vice-president;

Dr. William Peter Beckman, of

Columbia, another year as direc-

tor from South Carolina; and
George Ewing, of Augusta, two
more years as director from Geor-
gia.

One alumni representative to

the board of trustees is named
each year. Barnett joins J. Fer-

Finley Announces

Camp Long Retreat
Several members of the Pres-

byterian College Student Chris-

tian Association will attend the

semi-annual State SCA Confer-
ence at Camp Long near Aiken.
Those who attend will have a

chance to meet members of oth-

er SCA cabinets in the state and
learn how they function.

There will be outstanding

speakers ,as well as small discus-

sion groups. In these groups

problems will be discussed and
those present will gain insight

into meeting and overcoming
their problems. It begin,^ Fri.,

Oct. 10, and clcses Sun., Oct. 12.

Also, at a meeting Wednesday
night, the SCA chose Ramon Veal

to fill the unexpired term of Guy
Hancock, who is now attending

Clemson. Veal will take over the

position of "World Relations"

chairman.

dinand Jacobs, Sr., of Clinton,
and Jospeh Graham Miller, of
New York on the board in this

capacity.

Means, who starts a two-year
term as president of the alumni
association, is a 1930 graduate of

Presbyterian College and has
been in the lumber business in

Greenville since 1933. Barnett.
a member of the class of 1919, is

y Gastonia textile executive. And
Poe .a member of the class of

1927, owns A. B. Poe and Com-
pany in Rock Hill.

PC Blue Key Chapter

To Sponsor Polio Drive

The Laurens County Health
Departninet, in cooperation with
the National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis, has offered to

provide and administer Salk Vac-
cine to the eighteen and nineteen
year old students at Presbyterian
College.

The Blue Key chapter is spon-
-;oring this project which is free

.ind voluntary. The date for

ihtse shots has been tentatively
I't for the latter part of the

month. A detailed announcement
('.'ll be made next week.

\ Chapel Speakers
\

The Kev. Henry Pupe Mobley,
pastor of the Oakland Avenue
Presbyterian Church, of Rock
Hill, will be the guest chapel
speaker for Wed., Oct. 17.

Rev. Mobley. was one of the

Religious Emphasis Week minis-

ters on our campus last spring.

II( is currently serving as co-

ehairnian of the Rock Hill Dia-

mond Jubilee Development drive.

Mr. James Gray, Associate Pro-
fessor of Philosophy, will be the
initial speaker of the week on
Monday.
The new pastor of the Broad

Ftreet Methodist Church, Rev.
George Hodges, will deliver the

P'riday chapel message.

"Cok«" ii a rcgiilcrMi trada-mark. G 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Alumnus ^' ^" ^^^^°"' °^ FayetteviUe, N. C, is shown as he
broke ground for the new student center building

at homecoming ceremonies last week. Mi. Wilson is one of the
largtest contributors to the Diamond Jubilee Development Drive.
Onlookers are: Dr. Harry K. Holland, of Atlanta, chairman of the
board of trustees; and President Marshall W. Brown. Photo—Miles

THg ^'^^ ^'^^ region, encompassing all of Bethel Presbytery, is

in the midst of an all-out campaign to raise $92,000 for Pres-
byterian College's Diamond Jubilee Development program. Co-
chairmen of this drive here are, left to right: George Dunlap, Rock
Hill business leader; and the Rev. Henry P. Mobley, pastor of Rock
Hill's Oakland Avenue Presbyterian Church.

Butler, Knox, Isger, Taylor

To Head Classes for Year
Gene Butler, from Conway, has been chosen to head the 1956

Senior Class as president. Assisting him will be: vice-president-
Monty Cook, Clinton; secretary—Don Rickett, Hapeville, Ga.; treas-
urer—Noble Collins, Atlanta, Ga.

,

Junior Class; president—John
Knox, Decatur, Ga.; vice-presi-

dent—Bill Yearick, Miami, Fla.;

secretary — Gordon (Livingston,

Spartanburg; treasurer — Blair

Baldwin, Blair.

Sophomore Class: president

—

Ron Isger, Clairton, Pa.; vice-

president—Bob Matthews, Deca-

tur, Ga ; secretary — Maurice
Copeland, Columbus. Ga.; treas-

urer— Herbie Entrekin, Atlanta,

Ga,
Freshman Class: president

—

Jaek Taylor. Greer; vice-presi-

dent — John Brown, Anderson;

secretary — Sue Phillips, Char-

lottesville, Va.; treasurer—Bob

PC Jubilee Program

Opens Up Six Regions
With more than SdOO.OOO al-

leady subscribed, Presbyterian

College's Diamond Jubilee Devel-

opment program now has launch-

ed campaigns in six regions sim-

ultaneously. The total goal of

these regions: $301,000.

The areas now organizing for

drives include: Rock Hill (ail of

liethel Presbytei-y), with a goal

of $92,000; Columbia (most of

Congaree Presbytery), seeking

.S70,000; Macon ^more than half

of Augusta-Macon Presbytery),

S40,000; Athens Presbytery, $39,-

000; Sumter (one-half of Har-

mony Presbytery), $35,000; and

Kingstree( the other one-half of

Harmony;. .$25,000.

Thus, if success is achieved in

these six regions during the

next few weeks, the College

will move past its minimum
objective of $750,000 in 1956

and head toward its long-range

appeal for $2,000,000.

"Every penny we are given

will meet a great need," Presi-

dent Marshall W. Brown em-
phasized. "It is imperative that

Presbyterian College add several

new buildings, expand and im-

prove present facilities and in-

crease its endowment for schol-

arships if we are to continue to

serve effectively our constituency

within the Synods of Georgia and

South Carolnia."

Dr. Brown said the trustees

and offcials of Presbyterian Col-

lege are heartened by the gener-

ous support given this program

by Presbyterians in the eleven

regions in which campaigns al-

ready have been conducted.

He pointed out that $604,000

has been paid or pledged by 3,920

subscribers, for an average of

$154.

Stratton. Lawrenceburg, Ky.;

Freshman representatives — Jack

Taylor, Greer; Jack Crandall, Or-

lando, F'la.

Pi Kappa Alpha Wins

Homecoming Decoration

PI Kappa Alpha, with its Bai-

ley Hall Butchery homecoming
decoration, took first place among
the fraternity decorations last

Saturday. The offical selection

was made by a group of judge.-

appointed by the Alumni Board
of Directors. The decorations ol

Kappa Alpha in the W. P. Jacobs
Science Hall and the Pi Kappa
Phi decorations on Spencer Dor-
mitory came in second and third,

I espectively.

Announcement . . .

Due to the limited number
of reporters on our staff, we are

asking any organizations or

clubs not contacted by a mem -

ber of the Sock Staff, to submit
their news to the Blue Stock-

ing office on the second floor of

the SCA building by Wednes-
day night, 7:30 P,M. Thank you.

'Mother 'Nouncement . .

The Baptist Student Union is

sponsoring a Vesper hour every

Wednesday night at 6:30 P.M.

in Neville 107 (Radio Forum
Room. It's non-denomination-

al. Everyone's invited.

No. 5

Dean Thackston Notes

College Day Program
Mr. Albert J. Thackston, Dean

of Students, has announced that

Presbyterian College is now em-
barking on its annual College
Day program. The program com-
menced on Oct. 1, and will con-
tinue until the 8th of Mar., 1957,

termination date at Rock Hill.

PC is one of the eighteen uni-

versities and colleges of South
Carolina, North Carolina, and
Georgia which are being repre-

sented in the program. The pro-

gram is designed to stimulate in-

terest and acquaint the 1957 grad-
uating high school student with
the higher institutions of learning
in the three .states. In South
Carolina, the program is being
chairmaned by Mr. Howard
Maddox, of Limestone College.

During the five and one-half
month period all community and
consolidated high schools in

South Carolina will be exposed to
the complete curriculum and ac-

tivities of Presbyterian College
by Dean Thackston. A usual

presentation includes a welcome
by Mr. Maddox with time specifi-

cally allotted for all students to

visit the three representatives of

his choice.

Individual interviews are then
conducted explaining to the pros-

pective graduate the values, re-

quirements, social and civic op-
portunties, as well as the finan-
cial obligations of Presbyterian
College. Interviews are conclud-
ed with open discussion of any
points in question.

Nine College Alumni

Graduate at Columbia
Nine Presbyterian C o U t* g e

Alumni were graduated from Co-
lumbia Seminary last June. Three
of these graduates received spec-
ial awards which are enabling
them to pursue graduate study at
the University of Edinburgh
School of Theology.

The graduates now studying in
Scotland are: John Richard Bass,
Lyons, Ga.; David Brainard Max-
well, Allendale; Henry Lewis
Smith, Moultrie. Ga
The six other PC Alumni grad-

uates include: John David Camp-
bell, Dublin, Ga.; Curtis Fennell
Crowther, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Lawton Sullivan Daughtry, Sul-
livans Island: Robert W. Floyd,
Augusta. Ga.; Edsel Marion Huff-
stetler, Chester: Robert Francis

Hunt, Summerville.

The Collegiate Answer . .

.

By BILLY McELVEEN
"What do you dislike most about being a freshman."

Ed Nickol— "It's all right."

Ed Nicol—'It's all right."

Vernon Workman—"I hate to walk on sidewalks all the time."

Ben Donaldson—"That there are always upperclassmen."

Jack Crandall—"I refuse to answer on ground that it may incrim-

inate me."
Allen Snider—"Quietness of Smythe B." ^
John Aldret -'T just dislike being a freshman."

Bob Browning—"Bowing to the mail box."

Mike Furry—-"Goof-off signs get in my way."

Jack Taylor—"Five hard more years to go."

Bill Francis—"Not being able to walk across the plaza."

Ebby Mayfield—"Upperclassmen."
Carl Latham—"Getting up at 6:00 o'clock."

Pete Hunt—"People calling me Freshman."
Jake Olsen—"Having to study from 6 P.M. to 1 A.M. and getting

up at 6 A.M. to prepare for Military."

Ed Brantley—"The many rules and regulations concerning the

freshmen."
Gene Handy—"Ginning!"
Jerry Brevard—"Long lunch line."

Question next week: Should PC have co-eds?

Mte
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Notice and Support . .

.

What we need on this campus, among other things, is a

more cultural atmosphere. It is not meant by this that we

should don black : )wns and pensive looks, but that we

should at least not hinder the progress of cultural organi-

zations.

In a similar editorial last year it was urged that the lit-

erary journal become a reality through the funds of the

college, which ultimately came about. The result of this

work and co-operation is a journal which holds its own in

subject matter, style, and illustration with any similar pub-

lication in the Southeast. It achieved this in its first issue;

now we can go on from there and surpass our own mark.

The good results from this journal have been felt far be-

yond the college bounds, presenting a very adequate crite-

rion for judgment of the work in a particular department

of the college.

This was a significant step in the cultural progress of

the college, allowing a good many students to enjoy and

identify themselves with a very good example of Presbyte-

rian College; a magazine distinctly their own.

Now, we have another vestige of the college's cultural

atmosphere searching for a foothold on the student's inter-

est: the Blue Masque drama club. This is entertainment

that, even if not actively participated in as an actor, can af-

ford many people enjoyment.

Of course, the club will have to overcome certain ob-

stacles such as a suitable place to present their productions,

but with the facilities around Clinton and the proposed

Chapel-Auditorium, this is no great obstacle. TTiere is a

greater one—the movement must receive the interest and

support of the students.

Realize the need for these two former institutions

—

they are an essential part of any liberal arts program.

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By A. C. REED

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity initiated the

following men into the Brotherhood this week: John Childers, Sonny
Embry, and George Mullis.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter met Tues. night, Oct. 9

at which time plans for the Open Social to be held Oct. 24. were dis-

cussed.

We were glad to welcome all the alumni back on the campus for

Homecoming.
PI KAPPA PHI

Beta welcomes Pledge Sonny Green, and congratulates new broth-

ers: Hugh Burns, Toby Hunter, and Penn Ballenger, who were init-

iated last week.

We were honored by a visit of the Assistant Executive Secretary.

Ray Sanchez, Tuesday night.

Glad to have seen all of the alumni during Homecoming. Come
again!
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One of Those Days
By LYMAN HARRIS

Dear Diary,

Luck has stuck with me
through thick and thin, but it's

thinning out on me now, diary.
Things didn't go so good today.
I think I'm just a hangnail on
the fickle finger of fate.

The bad stuff started with drill.

You remember I worked as a
clerk in an office this summer.
Well, at drill every time they
gave us 'At Ease,' I keep forget-
ting and try to put my rifle be-
hind my car, They fu.ss something
awful about it.

And they can't understand
why I don't wear a uniform.
I keep telling them I'm train-

ing to be a guerilla and gue-
rillas don't wear uniforms. I

think they just don't try to un-
derstand.

Things were just as bad in my
classes, I was sitting in the Holy
of Holies (Friar Gettys' Bible
class), reading my latest Playboy,

when the F'riar caused a terrible

stink over practically nothing. He
hollered, "Mr. O'Rudy, what are

you doing with that magazine
full of crude nudes'?"

And Dr. Campbell keeps get-

ting on my back because I

won't change my major in Mili-
tary and minor in P. E . , I

don't care if he is president of
the college; he ought not to do
me like that.

Then this afternoon I went to

my room in Bailey Hotel and
tried to take a nap. The boys
on the third floor have a bowling
alley and a roller coaster up
there, so that didn't work either.

After that I went to the infirm-
ary to get some cough syrup for
my cold, I read the label and
saw it was forty-two per cent al-

cohol, so I sent a freshman up
town to get some olives to go
with it. I felt better after that.

You know, I kinda hated to see

By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

that cough leave, I think I'll see

Si I can catch another one tomor-

row.

A little later I took a walk over

to Neville. It was one of these

quiet peaceful afternoons we have

here. Or, Brown was out filling

up the hole that had been dug

at the ground-breaking ceremon-

ies for the new building. I said,

"Hiya, Doc-." Then he threw a

rock at me. Woe is me.

I hit it on up to Neville and

went inside, I followed a bunch
of boys into the Radio Forum
Room where a meeting was going

on, I found out then that it was
the Ministerial Club, and they
didn't like me coming in there
much. But how was I to know.

When I had seen who was go-
ing into it, I thought it was a
meeting of the White Citizens'

Council or Alcoholics Anony-
mous or something.

They were looking at me sorta
suspiciously, so I decided to sing
a solo, just to show them that
my heart was in the right place.

They made an announcement
that Daddy Grace would be the
speaker for the next meeting, and
then we adjourned, I headed for
my room.

Well, diary, you can see that
things didn't go so hot. Oh, well,
maybe it'll be better tomorrow.

You ve had it! You're probably wondering who I'm talking to.

Well, from the looks of things, after this weekend I could be talking
about anybody. It seems that the school is going to be evacuated ...ajuc mi ue ueuer lumo
since everybody has stocked up on road map eyes and "packed their One never knows does one"'
bags." . _^_ \ 1

I wouldn't be surprised at all

if we didn't have some evacua-
ters. Although some people had
a ball, I know that a lot of fel-

lows were very dispappointed, es-

pecially freshmen, Guys, how do
you expect for anyone to have
spirit or a good morale if you

Ihe Great Exit
This IS. indeed, the year of the great exit. Droves of our Ameri-

can populace from a wide variety of stations in life are pouring into
far away places with strange sounding names, much to the economic
benefit of those places.

The glowing accounts were too much, the mystic song has wound
don t. Somethmg's lackmg and its kelp-like strands around the captive heart, the lure-key of the
the spirit has reached an all- New World (i,e,, that which we've never seen) has cast asunder the
time low. As far as football goes, shackles of mundane endeavor, and the author has succumbed to
our team played its best when the call of travel. Fear not, we shall lose ourselves forthwith in thewe were cheering them on. But, engaging relation, not skipping a step.
one small group can't do the

The author's domicile companions (roomos for short) knew im-
mediately when he contracted wanderlust. Upon entering the
room after class one day, they found him devouring huge quan-
tities of material from a pile of travel folders that all but embos-
omed his desk.

cheering for a .student body group
of 500. We can't win all the time,

but we can do our part to help
win by letting the team know
that we're behind them all the
way. Let's all pep up and show

- , . - His eyes chewed each word twenty-three times; and by the time
a little school spirit "not the they reachd the gastric portion of his brain each individual enzyme
kind in a bottle. I understand was explosively ready to race to excite every gland conducive to
that a few freshmen were just travel rerceation
waiting for the order to "Gin" with just the barest acknowledgement of their chorused greeting,
this weekend, he assumed a Prince Valiant stance before the open window, braced
Doug, I didn t know your girl s as if against a wind that confronts all travelers in the realm of thename was '"Bess," I've been won- cinema house (flicks)

dering all weekend Dave was His gaze toured the broad expanse of Jacobs Hill, envisioningyour girl in any better condition such extraneous continental flavors as water venders, rich wallsthe second time you saw her? cafes, the Appian Way, moonlight on Fujiyama, and MG's grinding
It was great seeing all the for- up the wrong side of the road

S^'namfe

IZ CooTr "theMlmor'sSt • ""''JfT"^'^
^'"'"^ '" '^^ hospitality (agam, roomos for short)

"ell you that tiev wer7so Sid to
'"'P'' '^ ^K '""""^ °^ lithography while he was detached in this

ee Sneedo aJafn
projection. Foremost in the deluge was a provocatively colored fold-

Meanwhile back in Calvert ^l fu''^"^^"?^
^^^ "^"^"^^ ^* '^"^'^'y "Rockhill-on-the-Catawba, Home

theretone certain co-ed wh^ t ^^^ Celanese Plant." Being a frustrated horticulturist at heart,

ca?t^;^akTup'he^mind wheSr '^^.^T.llT^Zt^^t::'''' I'V'^^.f"^l
^^

"
"^^ ^

''''

she likes oreachers or football
""^"^^^ flower. This was too much for the author to resist; he waslikes preachers or football ^^^ compelled to commit to history his exhuastive perusla of Rock-
hill-on-the-Catawba.

players best, but as far as the evi
dence goes, it must be football
players.

Flash! Don Rickett was about
to receive his dishonorable dis-
charge from his posiiton as
Sweetheart by the Rah Rah Girls,
but he was rescued this weekend
by "Sweet Sue."

He must go, ere the flame of the wild goose waste to the dark-
ness of those manacled to the routine. He rushed downtown and
purchased a complete array of Brooks Brothers attire and all nec-
essary accessories, packing it all into bags that bulged with the
desire to acquire the impressive adornment of a coating of travel
stickers.

I feel sorrv for those bovs who ,
^^

^^l
completion of the preliminaries which must needs arise

have only one suit and leaJe U in auTofrode "fnS'^™^^""?'"^f.1^^ '^?' °"^ ""^ nniolAmg, our
the cleaners on a dance weekend, f" i.,™? h .

amid shouts of "Bon Voyage!" and trailing gar-

It just tears you up'
'"'"^^ °^ rosettes from all parts of his car which afforded an attach-

I,
J f ment.

his Pebbles'^^o come to "pc"'' fm ^'' chamber-fellows noticed that the lure of the continent had
still t^y^ng to find out who ChiS T"^

'^''"^ *^ ^7^' ^^^^^*' ^°^ ^' ^™^^ ^^^"^ ^^e right-hand side of

Chi^mD Ponv Tan is
^'%'^"' ^ ^^^* ''^ "° "'^^^ dexterity in a domestic auto.

T ,« T . u , .. ^l-^^^.
indeed, a lucrative excursion. Though sadly misled about

I guess I can put up my shovel, the Celanese Plant, our hero managed to have himself linked roman-now and stop slinging dirt for tically with the countess Suzanne of Dilworth^Tthe-MooreS aanother week. true plume for the chapeau of any mere tourist.

m.

:l

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

HOSE BREAKS ALL BAD
There ha.s always been a saying that a good team makes its own

breaks, but it doesn't look to me like any team is good enough to

make the breaks that Davidson got Saturday night. Others say that

it is a very poor excuse when a team says that it lost because of bad

breaks,

I'm not trying to make any excuse for PC's loss because from the

looks of it from the stands they were outplayed but not outplayed

enough to result in a 26-6 score. After the Wildcats had driven deep

into Blue Hose territory the PC defensive rose up to take the ball

on their own five yard line. From there they started a drive that

carried them to the sixteen and seemingly out of trouble, but a pen-

alty set them back to the one A bad kick gave David.son the ball on

PC's ten from where they scored their first touchdowo.

Later in the second period PC started a drive that carried them
to the Davidson 34, the deepest PC penetration of the first half. At

this point Fagg grabbed a PC pitchout and returned it to his 49. This

broke the spirit of the Hose and also .stopped a drive that could hav<>

resulted in a Presbyterian score, Davidson went on to score their

second touchdown and take a 13-0 lead.

At another point in the game PC had the Wildcats backed up deep
in their own territory. On fourth down Davidson kicked out. When
the kick struck the ground it took a reverse turn and hit a Hose play-

er who had thrown a block at the charging Davidson end, David.son

recovered and PC lost another golden scoring opportunity.

The game is over, PC lost, and it's all water over the dam. Let's

all look forward to the Elon game at Rock Hill tomorrow and see

if we can't get our Battlin' Blue Hose in the win column.

WILDCATS BREAK HOSE STREAK
By taking the 26-6 victory Saturday night, Davidson broke a PC

three-game winning streak in the annual battle of the two Presbyte-

rian schools, PC had won three straight and was out to make it four

in a row. The game also saw the widest margin of victory in quite

a few years. In the last four years the total margin of victory be-

tween the two teams had been only 8 points. Davidson won in '52 by
one point, PC in '53 by one, the Hose again in '54 and '55 by three

points, Davidson's margin this year—20 point.s—is 2^->. times as

much as for the four-year total.

TWO UNDEFEATED INTRAMURAL TEAMS
As the Intramural season enters the halfway point there are still

two undefeated teams in the league. These are Kappa Alpha, 3-0,

and Sigma Nu, 2-0. The strong Pi Kappa Alpha team is still in the

running for the championship with a 2-1 record. The Sigs boosted
their chances for the title by defeating the PiKA's in a Montana
playoff game Monday after the regulation game had ended in a

scoreless tie. The high-scoring KA team extended their unbeaten
record by taking a 20-0 victory over the Stones.

SHORT SHOTS
Five members of the PC team will be returning to the area where

they played most of their high school ball when the Blue Hose travel

to Rock Hill to play Elon tomorrow night. They are: Fred and Gor-
don Stanley, Rock Hill; Tony Benson and "Bull" Parrish, Chester;
and David Crawford, Clover .

PC Tackles Elon Tomorrow at Rock Hill;

Searches for First Victory of '56 Season

50 million times a day

at home,

at work or

while at play

There's

nothing

hke

It will be more than just an-

other football game when Elon

and Presbyterian College tangle

at Rock Hill this Saturday night.

This is the one battle Elon

Coach Sid Varney would rather

win than any other since he went

to that North Carolina institution

in 1954. For the "Toy Bulldog" of

the University of North Carolina's

bowl-glory days served as an as-

sistant coach at Presbyterian for

four years before taking up the
head reins at Elon, He aims to

show his old school a few tricks.

And on the other side of the

field, PC coavi. Hill Crutchfield
knows that this game at hand
could be a "make or break propo-
sition for his squad now plagued
with a three-game losing streak.

All of the defeats have been to

rugged foes, to be sure, but the
route ahead is equally challeng-

ing. If the tide is to be turned,

Saturday night will present as

good an opportunity as any.

The 200-pound runners will

supply the spark for the PC-Elon
game when they match prowess
at Rock Hill Against Ken Webb,
the powerful Blue Hose ball-

carrier from Decatur, the Chris

tians will send Bob Stauffenberg,

a pile-driving rusher from the

Pennsylvania hard coal country,

Webb earned All-State acclaim

last year as South Carolina's most
productive runner, and Stauffen-

berg was a unanimous choice for

All-North State Conference his

freshman year at Elon. He sat

out most of his sophomore season

last year with a broken arm, but

is now roaring back with a ven-

geance in 1956.

Lost Clemson Banner

Return to Trophy Cose
The long sought after Clem.son

banner which was taken by a

Presbyterian college freshman at

halftime of the Clemson-PC foot-

ball game has been recovered.

The missing flag touched off an
invasion of the PC campus Sept,

24 by Clemson students, mostly

freshmen. Upon arrival at Clin-

ton they discovered that the flag

had been mailed to an address in

Virginia,

A PC letter sweater belonging
to student body vice-president

Tommy Reeves was accepted as

hostage. The sweater remained
iti a trophy case at Clemson until

it was replaced by the flag Sat-

urdey. Reeves' sweater was re-

turned to him as promised.

1. FOR TASTE...
bright, bracing

ever-fresh sparkle.

2. FOR REFRESHMENT...
a welcome bit

of quick energy that

brings you back refreshed.

•OniEO UNDH AUTHOttTY OF THf C0CA-O>U COMPANY »Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. GREENWOOD, S. C.

"Cok." is a r««iUw«d lr«d«-marfc. O l»S3. THE COCA-COLA CO*tfANY

Two **'*'"^°"* firsts happen as Raymond Johnson sails through
lo paydirl. The louchdown marks his first score of his col-

lege career, and provided the only score PC could wangle from the
inspired Wildcats. —Photo by Miles

Wildcats Embarrass Hose;

Cut Four Year Jinx, 26-6
After a .scoreless first quarter the Davidson Wildcats turned on

the steam to take a 26-6 victory at the hands of the Presbyterian Col-
lege Blue Hose before a Homecoming crowd of 3,000. The game was
played on a wet, foggy field and it was the Wildcats' first win over
the Hose in four years. The loss was the third straight for PC this
season,

Fullback Ken conger led the
way for Davidson with two touch-
downs, both on one-yard plunges.

Conger scored the first Wildcat
tally early in the fir.st period and
closed out the scoring for both
teams in the final period.

The Cats took advantage of

two breaks in the second quar-
ter to roll up a 13-0 halftime lead.

Davidson drove to the Hose five-

yard line where a stout defense
held them in check to stop the
drive, PC took over and drove
out to the sixteen where a fifteen-

yard penalty set them back to

their own one. Nalley's kick was
downed on the PC ten and there
was no stopping Davidson, On
the third play it was Conger over
center for one yard and the initial

score of the contest, Fagg added
the extra point and it was Da-
vidson 7-0,

Taking the kickoff the Hose
made their deepest penetration
of the first half into Davidson
territory, Eddie Brockenbrough
led the way as Presbyterian
moved to the Wildcat 34 before
Fagg intercepted a Cook pitchout

and was hauled down from be-

hind by Webb on the Davidson
49-yard line.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

SECRET YEARNINGS!

Oh, why must I be civilized instead of being me?
I'd like to be a beast and kiss each pretty gal I see

I'd like to kick that brain next door,

it's been my favorite dream

And when I'm low I'd like to lie

upon the floor and screamt

MORAL: When you want to let go,

enjoy the real thing

Relax and enjoy s Chesterfield King!

The King of them all for flavor that's real

For deep satisfaction you honestly feel .

.

Made to smoke smoother by Accu-Ray

Beg . . . borrow ... or buy 'em,

but try 'em today!

Take your pleasure big . .

.

Smoke for real . . . imok* ChetterfieMI

David.son struck like lightning
when Belton hit Barbee at the
Hose 30 with a scoring aerial.

Barbee waltzed the final 30 yards
untouched to put the Wildcats
ahead 13,0, Fagg's conversion
was wide.

Shortly following the start of
the third period, McRee, Barbee,
and Little sparked a 63-yard
drive that culminated in David-
son's third tally, Fagg converted
and it was Davidson 20-0.

The Hose second unit took a
short kick and drove 54 yards for
their lone score of the game.
Halfbacks Raymond Johnson and
Gene Butler, and fullback Bobby
Nalley led the drive and Johnson
scored on a one-yard plunge. Nal-
ley's kick was blocked, Davidson
20-6,

Conger drove over from the
one to score after a Davidson
drive that covered 60 yards mid-
way of the final quarter. The
conversion was not good and the
final score read Davidson 26, PC
6.

David.son 13 7 6—26
PC 6—6

Scoring:

Davidson; Touchdowns —Con-
ger 2 (1 plunge; 1 plunge); Bar-
bee (51, pass-run from Belton);

Little (13, run). Conversions—
Fagg 2,

Presbyterian: Touchdown —
Johnson (1, plunge).

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
at the

OPEN KITCHEN
1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

DON'T DELAY
You may win $5,000

in The Reader's Digest $41,000
College Contest. You can match
wits, too, with other students in
colleges across the country. Just
list, in order, the six articles in

October Reader'sDigestyou think
readers will like best! That's all

there is to it—and you can win a
big cash prize for yourself plus
oholarship money for your col-
lege.

BetUr act fast, though ... the
oonteet closes at midnight, Oct.

Get an tntry blank now at your
eelkgt book$tor$.
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Winnies Prepare to Don Hose PC Triple Quartette

Travels to Columbia

WinthrOD ^ollege students are planning to invite students

from Presbyterian and Elon colleges to a party
after the Presbyterian-Elon football game Saturday night. A list

of names hundreds of feet long will go to the two schools, inviting
them to the party, sponsored by the Winthrop Recreation associa-
Margaret Tankersley and Peggy Mclnvaille, Clinton, and Margar-
tion in Johnson hall. Shown signing their names are, left to right,

et Ramage, Laurens. —(Winthrop News Service Photo)

The Triple Quartette of the

Presbyterian College Robed
Choir has been .scheduled to pro-
vide entertainment for the up-
coming Diamond Jubilee Devel-
opment dinners. This is the sec-

ond appearance of the year for
the singers. They previously sang
for the Alumni Association ban-
quet last Saturday.

Next Monday, the group will

travel to Columbia and sing for

the banquet which is to be held
in the Empire Room of the Co-
lumbia Hotel.

Their performance will consist
of three selections from the
Choir's secular program. They
are: "Gaudeamus Igitur." from
the Student Prince; "the Animals
Are Coming", a negro spiritual

depicting Noah's Ark; and finally,

a slight twist to a traditional col-

legiate number, "The Halls of

Ivy (PC)."

This same repertoire will be
rendered for a similar occasion
next Thursday at Rock Hill in

the high school dining room.
On the following Monday, the
triple quartette will journey to

Sumter for the same purpose.

Dr. Pattc, director of the Robed
Choir, has announced a broaden-
ing musical program which is

.

to include PC co-eds. The girls

sals, and Dr. Patte describse their
have alread met for two rehear-
progress as "extra good."

Tickets for PC-£lon

At Local Drug Stores

Tickets for the Presbyterian

college-Elon football game are on

sale at Clinton drug stores, it is

stated by Walter A. Johnson, PC
athletic director.

The game will be played at

Rock Hill Saturday at 8 p. m.

There's Better Service
it

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Motu-Swii

7>^

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOirR BUSINESS

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

QlatSiockinq
Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian ColleRe, Clinton, S. C, October 19, 195B No. (>

PURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"
Whtlmire Higrhway

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Read the 131

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Campus Starts Polio Drive;

Blue Key Asks Student Aid
The Blue Key Chapter of Presbyterian College, in cooperation

with the Military Department, has drafted the final plans for the ad-

ministration of the polio vaccine to all eighteen and nineteen year old

itildents who desire it.
—

I

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sportinii (Joods -:- Electrical Supplies

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton. S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
lin^LCREST WATCHES

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visil Our Store On the

Square

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SllTS AND DRESSES (iOc

CASH 'N' CARRY
110 E. Carolina Ave. Ph. 948

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

l»h(»ne 19 - We Deliver

Monday and Tuesday,

October 1,5-lfi

Unconquered
Gary Cooper, Paulette Goddard

Wednesday and Thursday,

October 17- IS

Back From
Eternity

Robert Ryan, Anita Ekberg

The Laurens County Health

Deoartment, in cooperation with

the National Foundaton of Infan-

tile Paralysis, will provide and

administer the Salk Polio Vac-

cine

Two shots provide a person

with the best possible protec-

tion for one polio season. These

are given wthin a month's in-

tervals.

The dates for the first two

ihots to t>e given on the PC cam-

pus have been set for Oct. 21 and
Nov. 21. However, full vaccina-

tion requires three shots and this

ttlird shot will be administered

here in May, 1957.

The Military Department has

relinquished the drill period,

1:00-8:50 A.M., Oct. 21, for the ad-

ministration of the first dose.

Men and women students are eli-

gible for the shots.

Chapel Speakers
The Rev. Thomas Haggai, pas-

tor of the First Baptist Church, of

•Rock Hill, will deliver the chapel

message next Wednesday. Rev.

liaggai's church has shown the

The vaccination will be admin-

istered only by permission of

the parents of these students.

This permission is granted

when the parents return a per-

mission card which was enclosed

in the letter of information.

By all present day standards

the vaccine is safe and effective

insofar as the limited period of

observation thus far has allowed
t valuation.

Senior Class Meets;

Suggest Senior Stars

The senior class met Thursday

during chapel period for the pur-

pose of nominating Senior Su-
perlatives. The results were re-

leased today by Vice-President

Monty Cook.

The election will be staged at

another class meeting which is to

be held next Tuesday during the

chapel period. Gene Butler, presi-

dent of the senior class, urges all

seniors to attend the Tuesday
meeting so that the selections

Notice!
The Administration Office

released today a special request

asking that students refrain

from parking cars on the lot

behind Spencer Dormitory, be-

tween Spencer and Science
Hall, and on the West side of

Bailey Hall. Cooperation on the

part of the students is expected
by the Administration.

Ministerial Club

Posts New Members

I

largest percentage of growth of ^f,\\\ be made by a majority vote.

any church in the area during the

ihort period of his pastorship. He
is returning to PC to fulfill his

second engagement as chapel

speaker.

The pastor of the local Episco-

pal Church, Rev. Clyde Ireland,

will be the first speaker of the

week on Monday. Rev. Ireland

is now in his second year as pas-

tor of the Clinton parish.

:
Dr. John W. Stevenson, associa-

te professor of English, will give

the final address of the week on
Ihriday. Along with teaching Eng-
lish in the classroom. Dr. Ste-

venson regularly teaches a class

of young people in a local church

school.

Those nomnated for the re-

spective titles are: Most Popular
—Jimmy Hancock, Tommy
Reeves and Charles Dukes: Best

Ail-Around — Jimmy Hancock,
Tommy Reeves, and Gene Butler:

Handsomest — Don Rickett. Gene
Daughtry, and Gene Butler: Best

Dressed — Noble Collins, Phil

Ncely, and Doug Dillinger: Most
Athletic—Bruce Thompson. Gene
Butler, and Tommy Warren.

Also, Wittiest — John Thames,
Charles Dukes, and H, F. Car-
riker: Most Intellectual — Geno
Butler, John Hall, and Perry

Hogue; and Friendliest — Jimm\'
Hancock. Monty Cook, Jerry Fm-
ley, and Tap Tobias.

Rev. John E. Rouse, pastor of

the First Baptist Church, of Lau-
rens, addressed the Ministerial

Club Thursday night as guest

speaker. His message was pre-

ceded by a devotional given by
Charles Dukes.

H. F. Carriker, president of the

club, welcomed the twenty-two
new members of the club. These
new men plus twenty-five old

members and the faculty advisor,

Richard Adams, have formulated
plans for the expanding program
of the Ministerial Club.

Th.e-new members are: Spencer
Anderson, C. R. Clark, Monty
Cook, Jack Crandall, O'Neil

Crocker, Bill Francis, Glenn Gib-

son, Frank Harrington, Ray Howe
Ralph Heller and Willard James.

Also, John Neil, Saunders
Pinckard, Charles Taylor, Bobby
Pinkston, Jimmy Peck, Tommy
Reeves, Jack V. Taylor, Tap To-

bias, Tom Wise, Larry Wood, and
James Woodward.

Montreat-PC Weekend
Attracts Fifty PC Men

Jerry Finley, president of the

Student Christian Association,

announced Wednesday the final

plans for the Montreat-PC week-
end which is to be held this week-
end.

Fifty PC men will leave Sat-

urday for an all -expense paid

weekend which includes a .square

dance at the college, and a dawn
v.atch on Point Lookout, over-

looking the campus, on Sunday
morning. Dates will be ar-

ranged by the college.

Friday and Saturday,

October 19-20

Showdown
At Abilene

Jo«k IWahoney. Martha Ilyer

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, ta,slier-espe.
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavoryou want, here's the fiJter you need.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean-through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,bettersmokin<r.

Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day!
LlumUllS ^" ^^^^^ Hunt, of Greenville, is shown receiving the annual Gold P Award of the alumni

association from President Brown. Th« award is given for "outstanding progress and

lachievement" by an alumnus of the college.

The '®**^*" °^ **** Athens Presbytery region in its campaign to-

ward the Presbyterian College Diamond Jubilee Develop-
ment program are, left to right: Russell Daniel and the Rev. Har-
mon B. Ramsey, both of Athens. This region already has started
general solicitations in an effort to raise $39,000 for PC in the next
few weeks as part of an over-all program which seeks $750,000 for
the institution from its two controlling Synods of Georgia ami
South Carolina during 1956.

Columbia Opens Region;

McSween Makes Address
A Diamond Jubilee dinner, launching the Presbyterian College De-

velopment Program in the Columbia region, was held in Columbia on
Monday night. Several hundred Presbyterian friends and alumni at-
tended the occasion held in the Empire Room of the Columbia Hotel
at 6:30 p.m.

They heard Dr. John McSween,
dynamic Southern Presbyterian ^^' Presbyterian College seeks

minister and former president of $'i'50,000 from its two controlling

Presbyterian College, deliver the Synods of South Caroilan and

Georgia during 1956 as part of a

long - range $2,000,000 develop-

ment program. More than $600,-

000 already has been subscribed

this year.

Dr. McSween, who delivered

the principal address for the

Diamond Jubilee dinner, ranks
as one of the outstanding min-
isters of the Presbyterian
Church US.

He served as president of Pres-

main address as the highlight of
a program which includes several
colorful features.

In addition to setting the
spark to the Columbia c a m-
paign (including most of Con-
garee Presbytery) to raise $70,-

ooo for Presbytreian College,
the dinner served as an occas-

ion for celebrating the college's

75th anniversary.

Prominent parts on the pro-
gram were taken by regional co-

chairmen John C. B. Smith and byterian College from 1928 to

the Rev. Francis B. Mayes, both 1935 and as president of Tuscu-
of Columbia. lum College, 1942-45. His pas-

The PC double quartet present- torates have nicluded the Central

ed several musical selections, and Presbyterian Church of Ander-
a technicolor motion picture of rian Church, of Chester, 1935-42;

the college entitled, "It's Your son, 1925-28; the Purity Presbyte-

Presbyterian College," was and the Greenville Fuorth Pres-

shown. In addition, a giant birth- byterian Church, 1945-51.

day cake bearing 75 candles was
cut as part of the occasion.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, pres-

ident of Presbyterian College,

introduced the main speaker of

the evening.

Active solicitations to reach the

$70,000 goal began the day after

the dinner and continue for

three weeks thereafter. Altogeth-

Oops!
The Sock makes apology

—

the announcement last week
concerning the election of class

officers should have read: Guy
Haddix was elected secretary of

the junior class, instead of Gor-
don Livingston. Our apologies

to both of you.

. /lad QkoMn and C^^icUHCdf
\

By BILL
Nestled into almost obscurity

on the second floor of the Ad-

ministration Building on the

Presbyterian College campus, a

clatter of typewriters can be

heard as three very amiable and

efficient ladies rustle diligently

about completing their day's

work. These are the people who
form the nucleus of the office

staff of the Development Office

of the Presbyterian College Dia-

mond Jubilee fund raising $2,-

000,000 campaign.

Mr. Ben Hay Hammet, coor-

dinator between outside regions

und the development office, has

under him three capable and com-

petent workers in Mrs. Otto W.
Ferrene, Mrs. Philip F. Canella,

and Mrs. Charles Kinsey. Upon
their shoulders fall the responsi-

bility of having the correct mate-

rial supplied for the designated

area at the precise time. They
alone tend to the many intricate

matters of sending out material,

compiling the prospectve donor

list and preparation of pledge

cards.

Among their other activities

which keep PC alumni and Pres-

byterian communicants up to

date are the various mailings

which contain bulletin notices

and announcements of every re-

YEARICK
gion of the campaign. Consider-

ing that there are over twenty

thousand donors and each receiv-

ing an acknowledgement of their

gift, a vast amount of work is cre-

ated.

Mrs. Ferrene is the wife of Mr.

Otto W. Ferrene, vice-president

of the college and who is devot-

ing a lot of time and effort in se-

curing donors and communicants
in the outlying areas.

Mrs. Cannella, whose husband
is attending PC, is a native of

Portsmouth, Va., and has been
working for the college for over a

year. Called Janice by her friends

personnel workers in the office.

Mrs. Kinsey, whose husband is

also attending PC. is a graduate

of the college. Her competency
in her work may be reflected in

the fact that as a student she was
a consistent member of the Dean's

Li.st. She is from Atlanta, Ga.

Besides their numerous jobs,

these women are also responsible

for keeping the elaborate records

of region churches, alumni and
pledges in an up to date manner.

Although their job is unheralded,

it is a position of vital import-

ance in the functioning of the de-

velopment program.
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Parking Problem...
What this campus needs is more places for students to

park their cars. Although the county has been good en-

ough to blacktop the area next to the tennis courts, there's

still not enough room. The students in Spencer Dorm

have no place except the street in front of the dorm and
South Adair Street.

Now that one side of South Adair has been made off

limits, this makes the problem more acute. To solve this

problem we advocate the making of a parking lot behind

Spencer or next to the Science Hall.

Bailey Hall is also without adequate parking space. It

has only the narrow street in front to supply it, although

the hardtop lot is available, but not too close. To amend

this condition, a suitable parking place could be made on

the west side of the dorm, which would be easily accessible

to all its occupants.

Day students who drive cars to school have an addi-

tional problem. With no place to park near the Science

Hall save the street, the students form a line all the way
to the library. At Neville Hall the parking spaces are

jammed with professors' and students' cars. They park

in such a haphazard fashion that it's not infrequent to find

one blocked in by other cars.

Now that the administration is giving out parking tick-

ets to students who park illegally, it seems a good move

if they would provide for a more efficient parking .system

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By A. C. REED

ALPHA SIGMA P^
Alpha Psi Chapter is pleased to announce the election of Brother

Albert Copelan to the positon of vice-president at its regular meet-

ing last Tuesday night. Elected to minor offices in the fraternity

were Brothers John Childers, Sonny Embry, and Buddy MuUis. Wal-
do Dodson was elected by the pledge class to be its president.

Plans were made for our open social which will be held on Oct. 31.

Our chapter voted to offer our help in the painting of a rural

church in Roebuck, S. C.
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

The regular weekly meeting of Beta Pi was held Tuesday night at

which time plans were completed for the chapter's open social to be
held Nov. 7.

Announcement was made congratulating the pledge class on its

recent spirit and activities. Richard Reid is now president of the
pledge class.

Plans were made for a "Wild West" party to be held Nov. 17.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter met Tues. night, Oct. 16,

at Which time plansJor our open social to be held Wed., Oct. 24, were
completed.

Elected PiKA's of the week were the members who were recently
elected to the various class offices.

SIGMA NU
Final plans for the Halloween social were approved last Tues-

day. Plans for an oncoming game night were also discussed. A
songfest was held after the meeting.

THETA CHI
At the regular meeting on Tuesday night Robert Taylor, Joe Dur-

kee, and Frank Kurtz were taken in the brotherhood.

Everj'one in the fraternity was delighted with the success of the
open social last week.

Plans for a closed social to be held in the near future were dis-
cussed.

Raled All-American by AGP
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Hot 0. kettects
Br LTMAN HARRIS

Hose Basketeers

Post Year's Slate Behind the Blues

It was raining when Hot O. and
J finished our classes, so we head-
ed for the room. There were still

a few stickers on the car bump-
ers that Ivan Shafted had put
there dance weekend. Ivan got a

shaft at the last minute, so he
decided to try to make a little

money. He leased Jacob's Hill

for the weekend and charged ad-

mission, half prjce for pigs.

He remembered all the adver-

tising he had seen for Lookout
Mountain, "See Lookout Moun-
tain, Show Place of the South," so

he fixed some advertisements,

Four Roses. As a matter of fact, peevest one. Save that they werst

he won the Ftench Congressional only crippled and warmed, I dost

Medal of Honor, but he never believe. At supper last night I

did get it. He was so ugly they stucketh my knife in it and it

couldn't find a French general bitteth me. Also it crawlest off

that would kiss him in the pres- plate twiceth.

entation." "i ^35 continually tired be-

While Hot O. gabbed, I picked cause I couldn't sleep at night,

a book up off the pile. The name being disturbed by the loud sing-

was 'Milestones of American His- ing and talking of my firsteth

tory. The first man to own an mate, Pegleg Pitty Patte. He
needeth not talk loudeth, for he

whispereth like ye howitzer,

(yonder to be invented)

"We hadeth one scare on the

ABC store in America—J. Alden
O'Rudy, Autobiography.'

On the first page was the dedi-

cation, "Dedicated to my belov-

too. He made bumper'"st'icke7s ^J
^"^ l^trothed. my chaste and wayeth. One day my cabin boy,

that said, "Visit Jacob's Hill,
chased Priscilla O Rudy ,and to Johnny Stephenson, was clean-

Snow Place of the South." I guess
^"'" ^"h'''^^' ^utti Frutti O Rudy." mg my cabm. I toldest hmi a

it worked, too, becase he had Chapter I: "My voyage to Joke and slappeth him on his

a full house, so I heard. America wast nae a pleasant one. back. He madeth me such a laugh

Hot O. had Adolescent Psychol- I wast attacteth at sea by ye pi- that I thoughtest I hadest knock-

ogy that morning which put his rate. Long John Glover, an ex- est his backbone into hist throat."

mind on kinfolks and ancestors, i'e from Englande. Another men- I noticed that Hot O. had quit

so he started gabbing about them, ace wast the food prepared by my talking, so I made a motion that

When we got to the room he pull- swabbi cook, Leo. Continual we adjourn. Hot O. seconded it

ed out some books and pictures serving of monkey ribs and rice and we sacked out.

to show me. ' ^ZmiZIim^ZIIZnZ^ZI!!!!^^^"""""^
~—

"

He handed me a picture. "This

is my great-great-grandfather, J.

Alden O'Rudy. He hit AmiCrica

about the same time as the May-
flower did. He was planning to

come over on the Mayflower, but

it looked a little crowded, so he

brought his yacht. Dig those

pearl buttons on his suede shoes."

I said. "He looks like he was ^^^^———^^^—^—^^—^^-^—————————

—

kinda fat." It was a crisp, cold morning as Katie<;o-ed rushed down the

Hot O. said, "Yes, he was the stairs of Calvert House and ventured into a fresh new day of classes

By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

original Fat Man."
I asked, "Who is that standing

by him?"
Hot O answered, "That's still

him. I told you he was fat."

"He was fat, but he still was a

and labs.

The alarm clock would have to

be fixed again, for just an hour "ff its hands.

before when she had sleepily ask-

ed her roomo to cut it off, an arm
emerged from the mound of cov-

big war hero in the War of the ers to knock the alarm clock clear

Great Expectations
By NOBLE COLLINS

now, so I picked up my hat and
hurried out of the dormitory. 1

placed my hat two fingers over
my right eye and one finger over

The alarm clock clanged me out

f bed, and semi-conscious I

stumbled across the room to turn

The sleeves were much too long,

and the body of the shirt se«med
calVwherfgralTbed^the 'cleanest t'op "of "hirstiffly' s'tarched cap.'

to have shrunk terribly. Then
^..^j^ j ^^^j^ j.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ j^atie has to run at 8 o'clock,

noticed that I was trying to put
f^^ -^ ^^^ ^^^^,^ ^^^^^, ^j^^^ ^^o, because she is now a full-

on my pants. This woke me up
j did-right in a tremendous hole fledged member of Pitty Patte's

completely.
jj^g^ j^^d been dug during Home- Peepsters. After squealing for an

I wanted to dress very careful- coming. Needless to say, my uni- '

ly for the inspection, so I put a form now looked like I had been
neat military tuck in my shirt, working in a sewer, but I bravely
(To put a neat tuck in a shirt is went out to face the inspecting
simple. First you grasp each side officers.

of the shirt and tighten the slack. i stood in my squad and became
Then you fold the slack on each more and more tense as the in-
side and —oops! one side slipped, spector drew closer and closer. In
Well, you just tighten her up and my mind, I practiced the proce-
fold— rats! slipped again. You dure I had been meticulously

taught. "When the inspecting
officer steps in front of you, come
to inspection arms, and as soon as
he makes a move for your rifle.

simply tighten the slack and

—

Hmmph! You just — Arrghh!
There now, finally got it. It

makes an extremely neat looking
uniform if you can hold your
breath for the duration of drill.)

Next, I experimented with sev-

eral knots for my tie and decided
that a tight half-windsor would ing in front of me, and I

be the neatest. (In order to get

a neat knot you really have to

pull the tie up ti ga%p!
Well, maybe not quite so tight.)

Finally, I was completely
dressed except for my collar-

stay, which I removed from its

scabbard and deftly placed un-
der my collar. I had just had it

sharpened and had to be ex-
tremely careful.

It was almost time for drill by

S06n ^"^"^ °'**' ^B** week's last-ditch win orer Elon, PC's
coaching staff of Crutchfield, Mclntire, and Murphy, di»-

cuM strategy to baffle Tampa.

Tampa Threatens Blues;

Webb Sidelined With Knee
By LARRY BROWN

Powerful Tampa looms ahead on Saturday night for an injury-

riddled Presibyterian College squad seeking its second victory in five
starts this season.

It will be the Blue Hose's first

invasion of this alien soil since
1942, the only previous clash be-

The sound of shattering glass

brought them both to their feet.

After an half hour of pains-
taking dressing and fifteen
minutes of looking for books
which had not been touched
since the last time class met,
they hurried off through a
shower of bright red and gold
leaves.

The campus was already dot-

tween the two schools and one
which PC won by an impressive
41-7 count.

Since that time, however, Uni-
versity of Tampa fans have seen
their forces grow into one of the
nation's strongest small college
gridiron machines. And the Spar-
tans are considered equally po-
tent this year.

Presbyterian coach Bll Crutch-
field reports that his team will be
handicapped against Tampa by
its worst physical condition of
the season. Foremost among those
absent will be star halfback, Ken
Webb, of iDecatur, Ga., the
squad's leading ball carrier who
suffered a twisted knee against
Elon last weekend. He is expect-
ed to be out of action for at least

another week.
The center position may be

hardest hit. of all, however, as the
result of injury to three pivot
men. Regular center, Jim Mc-
Lauchlin, of Charlotte, has been

be confined to limited service

again Saturday night as a result

of his injured hand. And sec-

ond unit fullback Robert Nalley, gia Teachers.

,Twenty-three games and the
annual Little Four tournament
will keep Presbyterian College
basketeers hustling along their

1956-57 schedule route.

Athletic Director Walter A.
Johnson today announced tihe

slate which brings Washington
and Lee and Virginia Military In-

stitute to the Blue Hose slate for

the first time and revives rival-

ries with past foes.

Other standout dales on the
basketball calendar will find Fur-
man's high-scoring cagers visit-

ing the PC court and an exchange
of games with Belmont Abbey.
The 1«57 Little Four Tourna-

ment will be held in Anderson
again this year, on March 1-2.

Here is the schedule Coach
Russ Murphy and his Presbyte-
rian cagers will face during the
coming season.

Nov. 30—Parris Island; Dec. 4

—at Atlantic Christian; Dec. 10-j-

the Citadel.

Jan. T—At Piedmont; Jan. 9—
--at Mercer; Jan. 12—Wofford;
Jan. 14—at VMI; Jan. 15—at
Washington and Lee; Jan. 18

—

Mercer; Jan. 19—at Newberry;
Jan. 26—at Georgia Teachers;
Jan. 29—Erskine; Jan. 31—Geor-

of Central, is not expected to be

up to peak performance after

suffering a jammed neck last

weekend.

This wave of injuries followed
immediately on the heels of a

mild virus epidemic of two weeks
ago to keep the Hosemen off their

top pace.

Feb. l~at The Citadel; Feb. 2

—at College of Charleston; Feb.
5—Piedmont; Feb. 9—at Wofford;
Feb. 12—College of Charleston;
Feb. 14—Belmont Abbey; Feb. 16

—Newberry; Feb. 19—at Erskine;
Feb. 23—at Belmont Abbey; Fe.b
25—Furman.
March 1st and 2nd—Little Four

Tournament at Anderson.

Co Atlanta's Ted Leahy, the tow-

ering end who was on the receiv-

sidelined since the Wofford game ing end of a pass-catch combina

Ted Leahy, Ron Isger

PC's Men of the Week
By LARRY BROWN

This week's top lineman and backfield awards go to two deserv-
ing sophomores who led an inspiring second half rally to overcome
a 0-14 Elon lead, to a devastating 20-14 Blue Hose triumph
Lineman honors are presented of the Christians all night long.

1 off. Six thirty! I didn t know ^^ ^^j^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^.^_ ^^d with busy figures dressed in
It ever got that early, "was still

^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^haki running here and there like
dark outside, but I had to get up ^.^^ ^^^ ^. ^^^^ ,^^^^^ „f ^^^^ j^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
early and get ready for inspec-

^^^ j^^^ j kept trying various ascend upon the chow hall with
tion. I got out a clean starched

eombinations unitl I was so con- fifteen minutes to spare, devour
uniform and began dressing. For

^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^eir breakfast, and its off to play
some reason was having a ter-

^^^^ ^^^ j^,j ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^-^^^ Fighting Col. Smith
nble time getting into my shirt.

^^^^ watching the maneuvers; every

The bugler was blowing first bit a soldier from the toes to the

with a bad leg, but he may see

some action against Tampa. Two
substitutes, meanwhile, have
been added to the ailing list dur-
ing the past week—Robert Big-
grestaff, of North Charleston, and
Mac Copeland, of Athens, Ga.
All of this means that Richard
Shriglfty of Clinton, must shift

back from his guard post to cen-
ter to aid the situation.

Another first unit performer,
co-captain quarterback Felder
Cook, of Charleston, will probably

tion that soelled PC's first win of

the season. Leahy, a stalwart all

season, really came through
when the chips were down in

snagged two important passes for

Rock Hill last Saturday, as he
a total of 79 yards. One of the

catches was good for a touchdown
covering 68 yards. Big Ted's to-

tal now for the year stands at

The Back of the Week is a fel-

low who had thrown but two
passes prior to the Elon game.
Ron Isger, a Clairton, Pa., prod-
uct, started off for ailing Felder
Cook and took command of the
situation at hand like a real vet-

eran. Ron, who had a 0-2 pass
record, completed 8-21 passes for

124 yards and two touchdowns,
and called an over-all smart
game, as he sent his halfbacks,

Webb, Butler, and Johnston,

five catches for 144—a 28.5-yard through the line for sizeable

average. Ted also played a credi- 8^'"^ at important times.

table game on defense, and could

be called a real thorn in the side

hour she makes the 50-yard dash
down the Plaza for her first class.

She hardly has time to speak
to "Bobby Long" Copeland be-
fore the last bell rings and she
certainly doesn't want to be
late for this class. It is to be
called Child Psychology, but it

has been changed to "The Bi-

ography of Smiling George and
His Ancestors."

The text is to be revised by the

outstanding managing editor of

you release it. Be sure to release ^^e Blue Sock, Bill Cashwell. The
it." It was concentrating very b^ll makes only a slight impres-
hard on releasing that rifle. sion on the sleepy students who

Finally, the officer was stand- slowly shuffle from the room, fol-

did a lowed quickly by those who
sloppy inspection arms. "Your awake to find themselves left in

rifle is a bit too high, cadet," he a" empty room,
said. "Drop it down." And so I Katie doesn't exactly relish the
did—right on his foot. This caus- idea of descending into the depths
ed no small amount of alarm, but of Daddy Whitelaw's astronomi-
after a panicky few minutes, he cal domain. Some interesting
had gone — mumbling something facts can be brought out in an
about It being hard to work off astronomy class, however, Mis3
fifty demerits. He had a funny Go-Getum Young vows and de-
httle grin on his face. clares she saw a falling star the
After a while the inspection other night, but everyone knows

was over, but there was enough that it was only "Sparks "

(continued no page 4) (continued no page 4)

irS FOR REAL! by Chester Field

v

v,\\\\\l\'ll

IF I HAD A MILLION I

\
"Life," be cried, "is ao unfair

I should have been a millionaire!

I'd drive a car, a white Jaguar

with leopard trim and built-in bar,

Complete with blondes and red heads too,

A movie queen or two would do . «

.

I'm lazy, crazy, debonnaire

I'd make a perfect millionaire!"

"Instead," he sobbed, "at twenty-five

I'll have to work to stay alive!"

MOtALi If you are $999,999.00 short of being

a millionaire, but you like your pleasure b^^

Eojoy the big full flavor, the big satisfaction

of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by
Acw-Roy, it's the smoothest tasting smoke todayl

So, try '•m. Smok* f«r fl . . . Hiiok* CkMfoHMdt

There were other big men for

the Hose at Rock Hill as Nalley,
Webb, and Butler, but the nod
went to the combo that couldn't

be stopped. Ron and Ted made
a certain coaching staff very
happy and let us hope that they
continue to do so.

Hose Tennis Team

Jousts for Positions
Coach Jim Leighton has started

a series of weekly tennis tour-

neys for the Prsebyterian tennis

team. A tournament wil] be held
each week and these will con-
tinue through the winter
According to coach Leighton

"this should build up a more com-
petitive spirit among the team
members and also increase stu-

dent interest." Leighton also

stated, "the team should be
strong this year and the over-all

team strength could be stronger."

With the loss of last year's No.

1, Allen Morris, several key play-

ers are looking toward that va-
cant spot. Right now it looks like

John Brownlow and Guice Potter

have the inside track.

A promising freshman, Harry
Hoffman, has been living up to

expectations and shows signs of

greatness. Hoffman's quick reac-

tions and ability to learn fast in-

dicate a brighter future.

The team has been practicing

five days a week, stopping only
for rainy weather. "This sched-
ule will continue through the
winter until scheduled matches
begin in Mairch.

By Tommy Richards

HOSE TAKE ON NEW SPIRIT

When the Presbyterian College Blue Hose invade Tampa to take

on Tampa University in the fifth game of the season, they will be out

for their second win in a row after a poor start this season. The Hose

played excellent ball in dropping the opener to Celmson, but then

displayed poor spirit in losing to Wofford and Davidson. However,

PC was its old self in the second half of the Elon contest at Rock Hill

Saturday night.

After appearing listless during the first half the Hose regained
some of the spirit which has been so characteristic of PC teams in

the past to take a well-earned 20-14 win. The Hose may take the
field in Tampa a "new" team. Their showing in Florida may have
a direct bearing on the outcome of the remainder of the season. The
team has the potential to be one of the best in the history of the col-

lege. Let's hope that the spirit will not die and the Hose will go on
to have a successful season in spite of the record as it now stands.

WEBB OUT
Presbyterian's Little All-American candidate, Ken Webb, may be

out for the remainder of the season, but it is not as yet definite.
Hopes are high that he will be ready to play again before the close of
the year. Webb injured his knee at Rock Hill Saturday night when
he was clipped from behind in a play that could have been avoided.
The play seemed to be over and Webb was not even in the vicinity
of the ball carrier. A charging Elon player stormed down the field
and hit the PC star from the rear. The accident was possibly the re-
sult of a fired-up player, but it could have been avoided by heads-up
playing. Halfbacks Gene Butler, possibly the best running back on
the team, and Ed Messer, a junior with plenty of speed, will share
the load at the left halfback slot in the absence of Webb

STUDENTS DISPLAY GOOD SPIRIT
During the second half of the Elon game Saturday night the PC

student body took on new life just as the team did. There was not a
silent moment in the student section after the Hose began to move
on the field. The students displayed spirit that had not been seen all
year. The Hose win has brought new life to the campus and the
freshmen have been a large factor in the new spirit. Although it

is impossible for the student body to turn out in mass for the Tampa
game, all of us will be backing the team and pulling for them to
bring home the win.

SHORT SHOTS
Quarterback Felder Cook is currently ranked third among pass-

ers in the state
. . . Center Jim McLauchlin is still recuperating

from an injury
. . . Jackie Powers has been doing an excellent job

at center and has played almost 60 minutes of ball during the last
two games.

Blue Hose Topple Elon 20-14
Break Into Victory Column

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose, displaying a deadly passing
attack spotted Elon two first half touchdowns and then stormed back
for three tallies and their first win of the season before 2,500 fans in
Rock Hill Saturday night.

It was the first win of the sea-
son for the Hose as they staged an
uphill comeback for the victory.
Trailing 14-0 in the middle of the
third quarter, PC began a drive
that carried to the Elon five-yard
line. From here quarterback Ron
Isger, subbing for the injured Fel-
der Cook, threw a pass intended
for end Paul Chastain.

The pigskin was batted from
the hands of the sure-fingered re-

ceiver, but an alert Billy Nalley
picked the ball out of the air and
sped the final five yards for PC's
first of three second half scores.

Nalley converted and it was Elon
14-7.

Late in the same period the

Hose gained possession of the ball

on their own 32. On the

Elon did all of their scoring in

the first half and then were held

tight by a tough PC defense for

the remainder of the game. Their

first score came in the first quar-

ter when tackle J. B. Vaughn
blocked a Ken Webb kick in the

PC end zone and guard Glenn
Varney recovered. Kinsley con-

verted.

The second Elon tally came in

the second period after a poor PC
kick went out of bounds on the
Hose 32. Halfback Whitney Brad-
ham passed the final sixteen to

halfback Kerry Richards who
took it in the end zone. Kinsley

first again added the point from place-

play from scrimmage Isger heav-
ed a long 48-yard aerial that end
Ted Leahy made a beautiful catch

of on the Elon 20. From this point

Leahy outran the defensive sec-

ment.

It appeared as if Elon had the
game on ice when the teams re-

tired from, the field at the end of

the first half, but the Hose put
ondary for the tally. The Blue on a beautiful second half rally to
Hose missed a chance to tie the take the win.
game when the conversion was
not good. Elon 14-13.

The PC team was not to be de-

nied after their terrific surge. In

the final minutes of the contest

halfback Gene Butler plunged
one-half yard to cap a 70-yard

drive by the Hose. The drive had
been sparked by the passing of

Isger and the running of Ray-
mond Johnson. Mavromat added
the point. PC 20-14.

ELON 7 7 0—14
PC 13 7—20

Scoring:

Elon: Touchdowns — Varney
(blocked punt in end zone); Rich-
rads (16, pass from Bradham).
Conversions—Kinsley 2.

Presbyterian: Touchdowns —
Nalley (5, pass-run from Isger);

Leahy (62, pass-run from Isger);

Butler (Vi, plunge). Conversions
—^Nalley, Mavromat.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRESSES 60c

CASH 'N' CARRY
110 E. Carolina Ave. Ph. 948

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
at the

OPEN KITCHEN
1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte
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The Collegiate . .

.

By BILLY McELVCEN
Quwtion: Should PC hare co-»di?

Ann* Kirkpatrick—"Since Presbyterian College has been co-edu-

cational for approximately 50 years, I definitely believe it should

have co-eds. However, if PC is going to have co-eds it should expand

in such a way as to give the girls equal opportunities with the boys.

With a dormitory the number of co-eds would increase and so would

the opportunities for both boys and girls. I do not believe that girls

hinder the boys in any way on this campus. Although they are not

necessary and seem to do very little for the campus, it has been

pointed out by a faculty member that they do contribute to the

competitive spirit in classes and they cause the boys to do better in

the scholastic fields. I think it should also bp pointed out that the

girl students were the ones to hold the school together during the

war. Although I may be prejudiced, I am for a full-time co-educa-

tional school."

Sue Phillips and June iHarris
—

"Yes, we definitely believe PC
should have co-eds. More and more activities are opening up for

the girls now, which they have never had before. We have always

felt that all schools should be co-ed. Some day we thmk that there

will be as many co-eds as there are men students. Then maybe the

guys will perk up more and dress neater (wear socks). All j oking

aside^when the co-eds get a dormitory more girls will enroll and

campus honors will even out."

Chandler McCaskill—"Yes. But if we're going to have them, let's

get plenty more, so that we will have the cream of the crop, instead

of just a crop."

Rutlftdge DuRant—"The only way co-eds are a disadvantage to

our campus is that the professors can't be as free with their lectures

in bringing in little jokes at times."

James McGirt—"Every normal American college should have
girls to keep things balanced.

Julian Westen—"I think we should because it gives all the boys

an "eye rest."

Gene Wilson
—

"If we have them there should be a dormitory for

them and make PC co-ed all the way.

'

Tom Quick—"Yes, if they could encourage more girls to come,"

Bill Yearick—"We should have more than we do."

Noble . .

.

(continued from page 2)

time left for company drill, so

we marched over to the plaza and
began marching up and down.
At one point, the CO shoutefi,

"Eyes Right"; He noticed that

one cadet wasn't paying atten-

tion, so he repeated, "Eyes
Right"!

Still getting no response from
the cadet, he halted the company
and walked over to the cadet—

a

lean youth from the low country
—and asked, "Hey, didn't you
hear me say 'Eyes Right' "? "Yes
sir," answered the trembling ca-

det, "and I know you is, too if

you says so."

Luckily, the whistle blew about
that time and we had to form up
again. On the way back some of

the boys started up an endearing
little marching song — "You'll

wonder where the colonel went
when we set fire to his tent."

They weren't singing loudly,

though.

Finally after an eternity, drill

\yas over and I fought the stam-
pede back to the armory and put
my rifle up. One of these days
I'm going to use it on myself, I

think.

Anne . . .

(continued from page 2)

Now is the time for Katie to

take a trans-atlantic voyage. She

subconsciously reminds herself to

use every German expression she

knows. Maybe this way she will

make a big enough impression on
Herr Scheele to pass Economics,

or is it the History of Germany!
No one seems quite sure!

At last ifI time for chow.
Katie dashM over to Powell's

Drive-In. She drivvs in but the

food soon drives her out.

Chef Leo is prancing around

Irom table to table red from rage.

The news is out that somebody
cut his cake.

Katie sleepily walks home,
while all around her a blanket of

quiet falls slowly over the cam-
pus. Everyone is occupied in the

customary afternoon pastime.

Catch up on that sack-time so you
can live it up at night .

I doubt if Katie would like it

if I revealed what she did at

night. But, if anyone is inter-

ested, just ask Red Stone or

"Bambi." They seem to know the

whole story!

Announcement . .

.

1. For excusM for part of «
day. indicate the course number
of each class, aa Economics ISI,

or History 103.

2. In each request for excus-

ed absences, give th« date you
were absent as well as the date

the excuse is submitted.

3. Excuses not prepared as

requested will have to b* re-

turned for correction.

UST CHANCEI
fo •ntmr R»acf«r's Digest

$41,000 CONTEST
It's fun to do—and you may find
you know more about human na-
ture than you think! Just list, in
order, the six articles in October
Reader'8 Digest you think readers
will hke best, ('ouldn't be simpler
—and you may win .$5,000 cash
for yourself plus $5,000 in schol-
arships for your college.

Have you aent in your entry yett
Entries must be postmarked by

midnight, Thursday, October 25.
Entry blanks availabU at your

college bookstore.

YOUNG'S ,
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Tires - Tubes
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N. Broad St. Phone 1515

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the Colleg^e Man

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"

Whtimire Highway

YOUR BIG RED LEHER DAY

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only UM gives you

the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white

... all white . . . pure white!

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishing:s

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY
Our Store On the
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Laurens, S. C.
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Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday
'

Oct. 22-2.3-24

The Best Things

In Life Are Free
Gordon MacRae, Dan Dailey,

Ernest Borsrnine. Sheree North

Thursday and P>iday,

Oct. 25-2G

The Burning Hills
Tab Hunter. Natalie Wood

alicciTT a MYqt.T(i«<ax> Ca

Saturday, October 27

Gunslinger
John Irsland. Beverly Garland Stnoko. America's Best Filter Cigarette
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Seniors Pick Superlatives;

Choose Eight Standouts
By BOB HELM

The Seniors of Presbyterian met in chapel Tuesday to
•elect their "Superlatives" for the '56-'57 .school year.

Eight outstanding seniors were chosen from a list of candidates
who were nominated last week.

The following men were honor- Thompson is the high scoring cen-
•d by their classmates. ter of the basketball team on
Jim Hancock, of Rock Hill, which he lettered three years. He

"Most Popular." Jim is President jg aso a high jumper for the track
©f the Student Body and Execu- team,
live Officer of the ROTC Battal- John Thames, of Manning, "Wit
Ion. He is Vice-President of SCA .j^^f, rp, r. ^

• _ . i, 1 i . 1 i. *'cst . Thames is Company Com-• and was recently selected to the
a v.^ pa.ijr v.w.ii

Who's Who Among Students in
zander of B Company of the

American Colleges and Universi- ROTC Battalion,

ties. John Hall, of Atlanta, Ga.,

Tommy Reeves, of Denmark, "Most Intellectual". Hall, a pre-
njest Ail-Around." Tommy is ^^edical student, is a member oT
Battalion C o m m a n d e r of the ., ^^ ,

. . , , ,,

ROTC unit and Vice-President of
^^"^ °^^" ' ^'^^' ^"'^ ^^^"8^ ^*-

the Student Council. He is also t^-nding summer school, he is

President of t h e Kappa Alpha graduating in three years.

Fraternity and was one of the six Jerry F i n 1 e y, of Seneca,
Students selected to Who's Who ..ir,.i„„jH»o»" cJi n j „«
. „ oi J * A rnendliest . Finley is PresidentAmong Students in American ^

Colleges and Universities. "* ^^^^ Student Christian Associa-

Don Rickett, of Hapeville, Ga., *'°" ^"^ ^^s recently selected to

"Handsomest". Rickett is Presi- Who's Who Among Students in

dent of the Blue Key National American Colleges and Universi-
Honorary Fraternity and treasur-

t,es. He is now serving his third
er of the Pi Kappa Alpha Frater- . , , . ^

, , ,.

nity. He also serves as Busi-
y^^'' ^' assistant in Doyle Infirm-

ness Manager of the PaC-SaC,
'^'^^'

and Secretary of the Senior Class.

Noble Collins, of Atlanta, Ga., ChoDCl SoeokerS
"Best Dressed". Collins is Cap- " *^^

.V V
tain of the Scabbard a n d Blade

^""'^ ^^'"^°" mimsters will de-

Honorary Fraternity, and treas- ''ver Chapel ..messages ..next

urer of the Senior Class. He is week. Rev. Darr, pastor of the

«lso a member of the Blue Key First BaptLst Church will talk
and writes a column for the Blue Monday, and Dr. Red d Turner,
Stocking. ^

o ™,, ,,,.,• pastor of the First Presbyterian
Bruce Thompson, of Michigan *1,

, .,, , , ^^ _ . ,

City, Ind., "Most Athletic". Church, will lead the Friday

_ service.

t: The International Relations

i Announcement Club win conduct the Wednes-

P The Southern Bell Telephone "^^y programMn the interest of

Company announces that the '^he forthcoming national elec-

renovation plans for phone ^'O"- (See article elsewhere on

booths in Smythe and Laurens ^^i^ page).

Dormitories have been com- Dr. Turner and Rev. Darr are

pleted. It is their desire that closely related to the activities

the booths be maintained in an of the college due to the fact

orderly manner. The new booths that they serve in the denomina-
are designed and constructed for tions which have the largest stu-

a greater degree of silence while dent representation on the PC
talking on the phone. campus.

Quarter Grades Trip Half;

i
Selectivity Begins to Show

TUA Macon Region is in the process of raising $40,000 for the

Presbyterian College Diamond Jubilee Development Pro-
gram. The campaign is being led by co-chairmen, who are: Rev.
John E. Richards, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Ma.
con. Ga.: and Henry K. Burns, prominent Macon businessman.

Sumter and Kingstree Region

Add Weight to Jubilee Drive
Presbyterian College Diamond Jubilee dinners are .schdeuled to

be held in the Sumter and Kingstree regions on Monday and Tuesday
nights, Oct. 2^-23. The.se two occasions will serve to launch the col-

lege's development program throughout all of Harmony Presbytery.

Presbyterians of Upper Har- ——
mony will assemble in the Ameri-

can Legion Home at Sumter at

7:30 p. m., Monday, and the din-

ner for Lower Harmony is set for

the dining room of the Kingstree

Grammar School at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Harry K. Holland, pastor

of the First Presbyterian
Church of Marietta, Ga.. and
chairman of the board of trus-

tees of Presbyterian College,
will deliver the main address
on both evenings.

In addition to setting the spark

to campaigns aimed at raising

S35,000 in Upper Harmony and

$2,5,000 in Lower Harmony, the

dinner will serve as an occasion

for celebrating PC's 75th anniver-

sary.

Prominent parts on t h e pro-
gram will be taken at Sumter by
regional co-chairmen G i f f o r d
Shaw, of Sumter, and Judge Tay-
lor Stukes, of Manning, and at

by RAMON VEAL
Over half of the Presbyterian College academic student body

received an unfavorable report at the end of the first quarter. Three
hundred and nine students out of a total enrollment of 541, or 57%
had at least one 'D' or '£' grade when report.^; were sent out last

week.
^ .

These statistics lead to inter-

esting conclusions when they are ^^ork
compared to last year's and
when the report is divided into

are passing all their

Craig Family Adds
New Addition to Campus
A daughter, Mellissa Gay, was

born into the family of Capt. and
Mrs. Richard Craig Tuesday, Oc-
tober 16, at 3:21 P.M. It is the
third child for the Craigs, who
now have two girls and a boy.
Mellissa Gay, who weighed 7.8

lbs., was born at Fort Jackson.

Kingstree by co-chairmen J.

Hugh McCutchn and the Rev.
Donald Bailey, both of Kingstree.

Active solicitations to reach
the goals of $35,000 and $25,000
will begin the day after the din-

ner and continue fOr three weeks
thereafter. Altogether, Presbyte-
rian Collge seeks $750,000 from
its two controlling Synods of

South Carolina and Gerogia dur-
ing 1956 as part of a long-range
S2,000,000 development program.
More than $600,000 already has
been subscribed this year.

Charlotte-PC Club

Holds First Social
The Charlotte PC Club had its

first social of the year Wednes-
day, October 24th, at the Pan-
orama Lodge.

Between the eating of catfi.sh

find fried chicken, plans were
discussed for the Charlotte PC
Club's Christmas Dance to be
b.eld in Charlotte over the Christ-
mas holidays.

The place for the dance will

be the fabulous Fireman's Hall,
and the band will be Johnny
Brooks, an outstanding Negro
band in Carolina.

H. F. Carriker, president of the
club, appointed Doug Dellinger
and Wayne Shoemaker co-chair-

men of the dance committee.

No. 7

Selective Service

Offers Dodge Test
College students interested in

taking the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test have un-
til midnight, Tuesday, October
30, 1956, to submit application,,

it was announced today by Lyle
M. Spencer, president of Science
Research A.ssociates, authors and
administrators of the test.

The purpose of the testing

program is to provide evidence
lor local Selective Service boards
.so they may consider student
deferment for military service

registrants.

To be eligible to apply for the

test, scheduled to be given No-
vember 15 to college students in

900 test centers throughout the

United States, Alaska, the Canal
Zone, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico,

a student must intend to request
deferment as a student, be sat-

isfactorily pursuing a full-time

course of instruction, and must
not have previously taken the

test.

Students interested in taking
this test to qualify for possible

draft deferment, in order to con-
tinue their college education, are

urged to have their completed
application postmarked no later

than Qiidnight, October 30. Ap-
plications dated after October 30

will not be accepted.

Campus IRC Club

Offers Panel Program
"Modern Defense and Protec-

tion Through Guided Missiles",

will be the topic for a panel dis-

cussion program during the
lorthcoming International Rela-
tions Club meeting.

Faculty members will compose
the panel. Four fields of in-

struction will be represented by:
Dr. Purdom, Chemistry; Dr.

Scheele, economics; Dr. White-
law, physics; and Major Low-
man, Military Science.

This discussion will be held in

the Radio Forum Room of Nev-
ille Hall at 7:30 P.M. Monday.
All members, faculty, and inter-

ested presons are invited to at-

tend.

The competitive examination
for membership into the Inter-

national Relations Club will be
given Monday afternoon be-
tween 2 and 5 P.M. in the Radio
Forum Room. All those who
satisfactorily pass the test will

be sworn in before the discus-

sion that same evening.

The examination is not for

freshmen alone, but any student
who desires to become a member
ot the I. R. C. is invited and
encouraged to take the test.

This improvement over last

classes. year, and the discrepancy be-

At the end of the first semes- ^^''^^^^ .^^e junior and sophomore

ter of the 1955-56 session, 66'v
class, is largely due to the high

of the student body received at
selectivity which prevailed in

least one 'D' or 'E' grade, which ^'^^ ^^st two freshman classes.

is 9'v higher than this year's The report, when broken down
percentage. according to grades reveals the

,\s is expected, the freshmen fact that only a few students

c!:i.ss had the highest percentage are at the lower end of the aca

or poor grades. Sixty-four per demic scale. The grade results

lent of the freshmen received ^i"c as follows:

one 'D' or 'E'. However, the 165 received one 'D' or 'E'

aunior class ran a close second
Ro the freshmen as sixty-three
per cent of them managed to ob-
tain 'D's or 'E's.

The sophomores, living up to

their high estimations of them-
.^olvo^ received only 58%. And
the seniors, who are necessarily

or

84 received two D's or E's; or

16%.
40 received three D's or E's;

or 7%;
12 received four D's or E's;

or 2%;
The above statistics reveal aca-

(nncerned with quality points, demic progress in the life of
had the lowest percentage of Presbyterian College, and indi-
^''1. 35%. cate a trend which testifies to
Of the 309 who received poor the value of greater selectivity

reports, only 177 got an 'E' grade, in students, and stiffer require-
which means that 364 out of 541, ments in the classroom .

The '**°** Popular Picture Award" goes to the new Presbyterian College Student Center. The
ground-breaking ceremonies during Homecoming officially marked intentions to build in the

near future. Actual construction will begin around the first of the year.
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What, No Elephant...
With the national election only two weeks distant,

there seems to be a noticeable lack of enthusij^sm among

the students as to which way the worm should turn.

One hetfrteninjf development is the formation of a

Young Democrat club on the campus, pledged to instigate

and further the cause of Stevenson and Kefauver. The
movment is gaining members and momentum as time to go

to the polls draws near.

Where are the representatives for Eisenhower and Nix-

on? To be sure there are students who favor that cause.

It would be a good thing, in our opinion, for representative.s

of this group to organize and provide a more competitive

atmosphere. Perhaps the groups could even designate

chapel speakers to argue the pro and con of the Republi-

can and Democratic platforms from the viewpoint of a col-

lege student. It seems that there is a great need for en-

lightenment within this eligible yet apathetic group.

Please . .

.

The Southern Bell Telephone Company did us a great

service and a distinct favor l)y installing telephone booths

in the dormitories. However, as soon as one booth was in-

.stalled, amateur ba.s-relief artists began to make an imma-
ture attempt at identity by carving their names on it. If this

is not stopped, a condition set down by the telephon com-
pany will be exercised and the booths will be r e m o v e d.

Please give your co-operation to those who realize the real

use of this service.

Hot O. in the Hills
By LYMAN HARRIS

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By A. C. REED

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi held a short business meet-

ing Tuesday night. Room improvements were discussed and the
plans for the open social, which will be held at 7:30, Oct. 31, were
completed. All non-fraternity men and faculty members are invited.

KAPPA ALPHA
The regular weekly meeting of Beta Pi Chapter was held Tues-

day night. Plans were completed for the open social to be held Wed-
nesday night, Nov. 7. Girls will be attending from Limestone, Con-
verse, and Columbia Colleges.

Congratulations are extended to four KA senior Superlatives:
Best All Round—Tommy Reeves; Best Drsesed—Noble Collins- Most
Intellectual—John Hall; Wittiest—John Thames,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter held their Open Social

Wednesday night, Oct. 24, at which time a very enjoyable time was
had by all present. We especially appreciated Dr." John Stevenson
acting as chaperone for the occasion.

Elected PiKA's of the week were Jim Hancock and Don Rickett
for having recently been elected Senior Superlatives.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta has two socials in the making. The first is tentatively plan-

for Nov. 16. The second will be a Rose Ball to be held in cooperation
with all of the chapters in North Carolina and South Carolina.

SIGMA NU
Plans have been completed for the party to be held next Tuesday

night, Oct. 30.

Eddie Coker was elected by the pledges to be their new president.
Other pledges elected to office are James Cagney, vice-president:
Don Chapman, secretary; and Fielding Combs, treasurer.

Seeing as how it was almost too. I sat down close to the front us a seat and told us that since

Saturday, Hot O'Rudy and I met because I wanted to see how the she knew we were coming she

Friday night to make plans for
,heerleaders hollered m sign Ian- !?f1 JI^^'V!, "v.''

"^^
k !'v'*.**'i'!<the week-end. Hot O. said, I ve ,„^ ^ , „^ , _,

Hot O. asked her what his looked

got a surprise for you. I made ^uage. When the fullback made jj^^,

reservations for us at Pigtreat ^^ ^'gh* yard run, the t'heer ead- ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^,^^
Inn. so we can go wild boar ''' '" '^ont of me broke three

,ifui ]ong blond hair
"'

hunting this weekend. This place f'^ge'-^ t^-ying to scream. (No
^^^ ^ ^^.^ „^j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

is stashed away up in the moun- a'sresptH;i meant.)
^^^ ^^ her'"

tains and it's highly recom- Slob suggested that Hot O. can
phuckled and said "Well

mended by the SCA

"

the small talk and check the ^^"^ !\ J f ,
' 1rncimeu uy uic ov-rt.

^.,„u f..,.*\,^^ "^he cQuld stand to lose a pound
I didn't want to hurt Hot O.'s "^fs to ^ee how much farther

^^. ^^l„ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

feelings so I agreed to go. I ^^ had to ga Hot O. checked

asked him if anyone else was
^JfJ^„^',^,^,.^"'^„^°J1"^

''''' ^^
his date ran downstairs, tackled

going. "Yeah, Slob Jones and ^'^^^ practically there. ^.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^^.^^
Ivan Shafted are. They didn't He was right because right up

^i^ere wasn't any us in him
much want to go at first, but I the road was a sign pointing

drying to run away because his

told them about the good eats right to Pigtreat Inn. We turned
^^^^ ^^^ ^ pigskin pro She was

up there, and at the thought of right, went over Boar Bridge
^^^^ ^^g,, ^^ ^^j. football team

fresh flesh, their ulcers growled with Sow Creek flowing under
.^^^ ^^^ y^^^. ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

approval, so they're going." it, then through Hogback Hoi-
victories last year that they got

Hot O. said we would have to
J^^

and alongside of Swine
^ ^-^ ^^ ^^^ ^^-^^^ g^,^,

get up early so we would have P^a^- she wasn't all brawn though,

plenty of time, so we got up Pigtreat Inn was a big stone i understand she entered a

right before lunch and went building reinforced with pig beauty contest recently and won
down to pack our bags in the iron. In the front yard instead it. she was chosen "Miss Mack
car. Hot O., Ivan, and myself of grass, there was hogweed and Truck."
each had a trunk, but all Slob sow thistle. On the right was a j^gn ggyg artificial respira-

brought was a clean pair of pond full of hogfish with lots of tjon and when he finally came
BVD's and two cases of Mrs. pig-eons flying overhead. to, the girls said they had to go

Bob's cough syrup, and a box Hot O.'s aunt met us at the powder their noses. They did

of pretzels. door. She showed us in and gave and we took a powder too.

We hit it on down the road ^^^^^^^^^;
with Hot O. navigating. After

we rode a while Hot O. got a

worried look on his face so 1

asked him what was wrong. Hot
O. said, "I think we're on the

wrong road, boys."

Slob cussed, and Ivan, who is

a ministerial student, just sat

there in profane silence. Then
we rode by the deaf and dumb
college, .so Hot O. knew we were Well fellows, this week the go to school if they wanted to.

on the right road. He let out a cutting column is taking on a
j imagine that a great many of

whoop about like Cortez did little more serious thought for
^^^ laughing down your

when he discovered the Pacific a change. I hope you approve. » t. j

Ocean. "My mistake. We're on I wonder how many of us real- s'^^^ve at me for making some-

the right road. 1 remember stop- ly appreciate the wonderful op- thing special of going to school,

ping at this deaf and dumb col- portunities we have here at PC. But, we should thank our lucky
lege one time on the way up Some of us may not consider

^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^j.^ j^ ^^^y^ ^ ^j^j^g
there. I went to a football game them opporutnities, but just •

.. , , ,. .

"

there. It was a pretty good game think of the people who couldn't ^^ education, instead of living

,
in ignorance as numerous of

WoMe "Ufi!

By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

Some Days...
By GERRY GALLOWAY

other countries are doing. These

countries are the ones who are

being tormented by dictators

and dominating rulers.

Have you ever wondered about
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You know, all offices have their ups and downs, and the offices

upstairs in the PC Library building are certainly no exception!
However, I will admit that their ups and downs prove somewhat what it would have been like, if

more unusual, and sometimes more interesting than the usual run you hadn't come to school? Let's

°^r,?^f''^^f' consider this question. Are we
-Take for instance, one day we ^.^^ ^ j.^ „f j^jq qq on it. 1 doing our best or are we satis-had the unusua of unusual days, ^^^n't take it too hard when they fjed iust to ^et bv You Tcnowand the incidents make for pretty

^j, ,,5^^ but when Dr. Brown
^'^^ ^"'^ '^ get by YouW

good reading! ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ing ""^ P^'"^"^^ '^""l^ ^o a lot of

It wasn't a particularly gloomy frantically, that put a big lump things for themselves with what
day, and believe me it was a in my throat, and I just had to it costs to send us to school,
good thing. Work day started as leave. j^ay be your parents aren't
usual at 6:45 a.m^ with everyone ^11 was going fairly smoothly sending vou to school but some-.smilmg and bubbling over with ^.^en a call came in from the Mr ' ^ , \ T TT.^little witty remarks, (some of Wilson, the man who dug that

body is planking out a great deal

which stunk
,
but we have to trench on the ground during "^ ^^0"^^ just for your benefit,

^u
"'^^ K?^'^ °^^?u ^°r

°^'^^\^ Homecoming, stating that he had How much do we show them we

Ind a^r rtfiru^^so' wL coui
''''' ^'^ ""^^ Chihuahua doggie appreciate what they are doingand a hearty laugh so we could ^^d he wondered if he could have ,^^ ,,^9 How often do we writeall say that we had one good ^^j^ly left it here. Being kind

°' "'• "^"^ °"^'' "^^ T Ttlaugh that day.
people (and wishing to keep our

^hem and tell them thanks' Do

Anyway, about 8:30 a.m. I jobs) we offered to look for the ^^ ever think of them when we
heard such a commotion in the mut, er. doggie. So off we went ^re tempted to do something
Development Office that I rushed on the Chihuahua Chase! that they may not approve of

over to see what was up. It As we walked around the cam- Someone once said to me, "Re-

seemed that for weeks the ladies pus slowly calling "Here Gago- member what you do is a re-

in there had been working on an laranddo" (the doggie's name so flection on your parents. You
alumnus in Texas (an oil tycoon Mr. Wilson told us), we got may hide what you do from your

called Mr. I. M. Filthyritch) to many-a stare, believe me. I felt fellow man, but you must live

see how much they could shake about as out of place as a bull with yourself the rest of your

him, er, I mean how much they in a China Shoppe. Wi^P
could ask him to pledge to the After making fools of our- They also told me that two
program. They were* expecting selves for about half an hour, wrongs don't make a right. I

that he alone would give enough we gave up and came back to guess the best wav to sum it

to complete the fund to get a the office. The phone rang just up would be the age-old Golden
movie star to appear in chapel as we came in, and you can Rule. "Do unto others as you
once a week You know, it's a guess who it was. Yep, Mr. Wil- would have them do unto you

"

shame how much Ava Gardner son told us that he had found I couldn't end this column on
asks per appearance—but back his mut, er. doggie in the trunk such a stern not so instead I will

to the story. of his car sleeping right in the end it up with this tune, "Those
Well. Mr. Filthyritch's pledge middle of all that dirt he had Wedding Bells Are Breaking UP

card had just come in, and there (continued on page 4) That Old Gang of Mine."

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -;- By Cecil Geddings

ZV%

nrTRAMURAL FOOTBALL SEASON NEARS END
With the closing week of intramural football nearing, Sigma Nu

•ems to be a sure bet to take the championship. The Sigs, undefeat-

ed and scored on only once, lead the league with a 4-0 record.

They are paced by a terrific passing attack and hard rushing line.

Qltiarterback Billy Fulton leads the offense with his top receivers be-

ing Carlton Borroughs. Bill Yearcik, and Jackson Hudspeth. Up front

Se leaders boast Tom Ruff. Ken Fleischer, and Lawrence Huggins.

Kappa Alpha, the only team to score on the leaders, are tied with

^i Kappa Alpha for second place with identical 5-1 records. The
big game on Monday between these two teams will determine the

l^nnerup.

Both teams are evenly matched though KA has a heavier line.

The PiKAs ace passer, Johnny Tennent has such targets to throw
to as Bob Hill. Maurice Copeland. and Jim Hancock. In the line

there are "Chief" Segrest, "Sweed" Norris and Jim Newsome. The
KAs quarterback duties are shared by Tommy Richards and Ken
Ibard. Their favorite receivers include Paul Arringtoh. Tommy
IJeeves and Pat Wilson. In the line the KAs have such big men
^p Charles Quinn, Panda Wahl. Guy Boyd and Danny Williams.

Behind these top three teams no one is playing better than .500

l|all. Pi Kappa Phi is in fourth spot followed by the Rats, Alpha
Sigma Phi, The Stones and Theta Chi.

OOLF TEAM APPEARS STRONG
Presbyterian's 1955 Little Four Golf Champions have been

strengthened considerably by three newcomers from Georgia. These
new linksters are Edgar Brantley of Blackshear, Bob Moody from
Augusta and Ronald Wright, a transfer from the University of Ga.
These Peach State boys join last year's Captain Warren Mays of

Thomasville, Ga., and the Little 4 Individual Champion Robert
Odum of Waycross. Also back from last year's championship squad
are Albert Copeland, Trotti Riley and Sonny Daniels.

KEW CHARLOTTE TRACKMEN
Charlie Hovie and Roy Bradley, two Charlotte products, have

already begun working out and show they will both be assets to

Presbyterians track team.

Hovie, a big, strong boy. who throws the Javelin around 200 ft.

ihould give Jim Bartuski of USC some trouble this year. Bartuski

holds the state record at 211 ft.

Bradley was State Chamipon in high school last year in the 100

•and 220 yard dashes and should add depth to this event. Although
he may be converted into a 440 runner.

Also back from last year's squad is state champion Delane John-
son, called by many of the state's sports writers, "the fastest man
In South Carolina." Last year Johnson was clocked at 9.55 seconds

in the 100-yard dash. Along with this dashman we have Jimmy Han-
cock. Richard Johnson, Wyatt Aiken, Walt Marshall, Fred Stanley

and Marvin Conner. Larry Brown, who was forced out after an

injury la4 year is back looking forward to a big year.

SHORT SHORTS
Ken Webb not only excels on the gi'idiron, he knows how to

; handle a shotgun. - - - The Livingston boys, Roy Fowler and Melvin
'Little are getting set for intramural basketball early this year. - - -

Luke Hinson, one of the more rabid basketball fans of last year is

lending even greater support this year by assuming duties of man-
ager of the basketball team. Let's all make a big effort to jour-

ney up to Salisbury and lead the Blue Hose to a victory over
Catawba.

Blue Hose Face Catawbans Tomorrow;

Seek Better Second Half of '56 Season
Fre.sbyterian College will head into the .second half of its 1956 football sched-

ule against Catawba at Saliabury, N. C this Saturday afternoon, determined to change
the pattern of defeats which finds the Blue Hose with just one victory in five starts

thus far.

The route ahead is rugged, but the biggest obstacles on the ten-game slate are a matter of

history now. a 5.3 avierage; fullback Eddie He now has completed 24 of 44

As he takes stock of the first Brockenbrough, 131 yards in 38 attempted passes for 311 yards
half of the season, Coach Bill tries for 3.4 average; fullback and an acuracy mark of 55 per

Crutchfield searches for the ans- Robert Nalle, 129 yards in 30 for cent. Quarterback Ron Isger fol-

wer to the problem of how Pres- 4.3 average; halfback John Lu- j^^g ^^j, ,, completions in 29
byterian can transform its obvi- cas, 105 yards in 23 for 4.6 aver- .. . - ,.„ , . .

ously potent offensive ability into age; and halfback Raymond ^"^"^^Pts for 147 yards and two

touchdowns. Never before has a Johnson, 104 yards in 23 for 4.5 touchdwons.

PC team covered so much ground average.

and yet produced so few scores
Q^^terback F elder Cook

for the Hosemen have emerged ^^^^ g^ ^^,^ yards to his

passing total on nine comple-

tions in 12 attempts last Satur-

day to broaden his domination

of the aerial department.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sportini? Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

-^ '/A/,'..-;

IF I

^-7/ '
t

HAD A MILLION!
\

"Life," he cried, "is so unfair

I should have been a millionaire!

I'd drive a car, a Vvhite JE^piaar

vdth leopard trim and built-in bar.

Complete with blondes and red heads too,

A movie queen or two would do . . .

I'm lazy, crazy, debonnaiie

I'd m.ake a perfect millionaire!"

"Instead," he sobbed, "at twenty-five

I'll have to work to stay alive!"

MORALi If you are $999,999.00 short of bemg

a millionaire, but you like your pleasure big.

Enjoy tl.e ':ig full flavor, the big satisfaction

of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by

Accu-Roy, it's the smoothest tasting smoke today!

So, try '•m. Smok* for roal . . . unoke Chostarfleld I

on a par with almost every op-

ponent in the battle of statistics.

The PC attack has produced
a total of 1.503 running and
passing yards in losing to Clem-
son, Wofford, Davidson, and
Tampa and in whipping Elon.

That's an average of just over

300-yards-per-game. All of this

accomplished in 333 plays figures

to an average of 4.5 yards on each
attemRt.

Runners have produped 902

yards in 256 ru.shes from scrim-

mage to average just under 4

yards per carry. Passers have

Pass-receiving honors thus far

go to end Ted Leahy, who has

hauled in seven aerials for 147

yards and one touchdown, and

halfback Butler with six caught

for 43 yards.

PC's Men of the Week
Gene Butler, Jack Powers

Lineman and backfield honors of the week from PC's 19-7 defeat

at the hands of Tampa go to halfback Gene Butler and center Jackie
Powers. ——

—

Butler, a Conway. S. C., senior ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^as amassed 149
who got off to a very slow start vttHs in 9fi f>arrioc tnr- 'J l^ 1

for 511 yards, an accuracy mark this season, is quickly coming Average
connected on 36 of 7T attempts ,nto his own as a threat to the '

close behind Gene in the bat-
of 47 per cent and a play average opposition. In the Elon game, tie for the top back, came Robert

Gene helped instigate the win- Nalley. who in just three at-
ning margin as he ran well, final- tempts gained 53 yards,
ly scoring the touchdown that The lineman of the week hon-
brought the Blue Hose their qj., g^ t^ jg^^.]^^^ Powers in a
first "56 victory. dosg decision over Jim "Chico"
This past weekend Butler earn- i^^ goth boys were stalwarts

T ^- -^ ,1 fv, v>n ., cKina
""^ ^ackficld laurels by being the

i^ the line all evening at Tampa.
Individually, the PC rush ng ,^ork horse of the offensive unit but Powers' blocking efficiency

department continues to be led by catching two passes for 18 gave him the nod. Jackie, an
by halfback Ken Webb, out of the yards, rushing for 79 yards in Andrews, S. C, junior, has been
Tampa game because of injury, 13 attempts for a 6 yard aver- improving each game. This week
who has 250 yards in 48 carries age. Butler, incidentally, scored he had a 66 per cent blocking
for a 5.2 average. Five_ other the lone PC touchdown. The average, to lead all linemen.
Blue Hose ball carriers also have hustling Butler is coming strong Jackie in the last three games
now rushed past the 100-yard and now is one of the leading ^as averaged 58 minutes a game
mark. They are: halfback.Gene Hose ground gainers for the sea- joing extra duty for injured" Jim
Butler, 149 yards in 28 tries for son. He has scored two touch- JVJcLaughlin. Powers is playing

equally as well on defense as on
offense. Almost every opponent's
line thrust has resulted in Pow-
ers t)eing in on the tackle.

Both Gene and Jackie are well

deserving of this honor bestowed
upon them. May their spirited

play inspire them to greater hon-
ors for themselves as well as PC.

of 6.6 yards.

And all of these efforts thus

far have paid off in just seven

touchdowns, while the combin-

ed opposition has racked up
17 scores.

Hosemen Journey South;

Bow to Powerful Spartans
The Presbyterian Blue Hose dropped their fourth game in five

starts last week-end, when they lost to the powerful University of

Tampa Spartans 19-7.

For the Spartans it was a pcit was a

Skonoulis to Harte combination Tampa

which yielded two tallies. Sko-

noulis, a junior, connected with

six of eight tries for a total of

89 yards. The other Tampa score

was on a run made by halfback

Don Herndon after another Sko-

noulis pass had brought the ball

deep in Presbyterian territory.

The only Hose score was made
in the second quarter after a

kickoff return of 37 yards by Ed
Messer. A 23 yard run by Gene
Butler set the ball on the 7 yard

line where he carried it to the

safety.

The Hosemen dominated play

throughout a scoreless second

half, chalking up 9 first downs
to none for the Tampans. In the

.second half the Hose, led by
quarterback Felder Cook's 15

yard run, pushed to the Tampa
20 where a PC fumble was re-

covered by Mike Skonoulis, This

was the closest any team came
to the goal throughout the final

half.

The Hose connected with 12

out of 19 passes for a total of

113 yards. Quarterback Felder

Cook, who was not slated to see

much action, hit for 9 out of 12

passes tried.

Leading the ground attack was
Gene Butler who gained a total

of 82 yards in 13 tries. Ed Mes-
ser caught a total of 3 passes for

63 yards.

On an overall account of the

statistics it was 230 yards rush-

ing for Tampa and Presbyterian

205. In the passing department
Arieal of the Hosemen gained
113 yards to 89 for the Spartans.

Coach Bill Crutchfield had
said that small mistakes and
passes not completed cost the

squad the ball game.

7

13

0— 7

0—19

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

PURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"
VVhtimire Highway

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "FIuflT Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
at the

OPEN KITCHEN
1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte
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Danforfh Foundation Offers ^'"y

Scholarsfiips To PC Grads
The Danforth Foundation invites applications for the sixth class

(1957) of Danforth Graduate Fellows from college senior men and
recent graduates who are preparing themselves for a career of col-

lege teaching, and are planning to enter graduate school in Sepbem-
bt-r, 1957, for their first year of graduate study.
The Foundation, an educational

trust fund in St. Louis, welcomes

applicants from the areas of Nat-

ural and Biological Sciences, Soc-

ial Sciences, Humanities and all

fields of specialization to be

found m the undergraduate col-

lege.

President Marshall W Brown
has named Dr. John W. Steven-

son as the Liaison Officer to

nominate to the Danforth Foun-

dation two or not to exceed three

candidates for these fellowships.

These appointments are funda-

mentally "a relationship of en-

couragement" throughout these

years of graduate study, carrying

a promise of financial aid within

prescribed conditions as there

may be need.

The maximum annual grant for

single fellows is $1,800; for mar-
ried fellows, $2,400, with an addi-

tional stipend for children. Stu-

dents with or without financial

need are invited to apply.

A Danforth Fellow is allowed

to carry other scholarship ap-

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRESSES 60c

CASH 'N' CARRY
110 E. CaroUna Ave. Ph. 948

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Tires - Tubes

Road Service - Accessories

\. Broad St. Phone 1515

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

THE MEN'S SHOP

PC
HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

BWAmm

pointments such as Rhodes, Ful-

bright, Woodrow Wilson, Mar-

shall, etc., concurrently with his

Danforth Fellowship and appli-

cants for these appointments are

cordially invited to apply at the

same time for a Danforth Fellow-
ship.

The qualifications of the candi-

dates as listed in the announce-
ment from the Foundation are;

men of outstanding academic
ability, personality congenial to

the classroom, and integrity and
character, including serious in-

quiry within the Christian tradi-

tion.

All applications, including the
recommendations, must be com-
pleted by January 31, 1957. Any
student wishing further informa-
tion should get in touch with our
Liaison Officer.

OKedtip

Monday and Tuesday,

October 29-30

Autumn Leaves
Joan Crawford

Wednesday and Thursday,

Oct. 31-Nov. 1

Between
Heaven and Hell
Robert Wagmer, Terry Moore,

Brodericlc Crawford

Friday and Saturday,

November 2-3

Beast of

Hollow Mountain
Guy Madison. Patricia Medina

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

(continued from page 2)

brought back with him as a sou-

venir from Homecoming. Oh
well, what could I say? If I said

anything I'd wonder where my
job had went, when the boss fired

me without a hint!

Just before dinner that same

day we got word from one of our

workers conducting a Develop-

m e n t campaign in one of our

most important regions that

something terrible had happened

the night before.

After dinner I walked in the

office with a smile on my face

and a thought that nothing more

could possibly happen that day.

But I was dead wrong. About

1 :35 p.m. a call came from down-

.stairs and a meek masculine

voice said to me, "Y'all shouldn't

have left your Diamond Jubilee

Dinner Invitations all down in

the basement. Miss Burt's cats,

well, her cats, well ." I told

the voice that he need not say
more, and I hung up the re-

ceiver calmly. I walked slowly
into the Develpoment Office

where the ladies were working
madly on the names to go on
the invitations. They took one
look at my swiftly aging face

and asked what was wrong. All

I could do was to force a smile
and say to them, "Well, some
days it just don't pay to get up,

it just don't pay to get up!"

Mid-Semester Exam Schedule
The Academic Dean's office announced yesterday the dates for the

mid -semester examinations. All examinations will be given on a

staggered schedule at the regular class hour. All classes meet as us.

ual if an examination is not scheduled below.

MWr TTS
NoTnnlMT S Pwriods 1. 3. I

NoTMnbcr 6 P«rioda I, 3, |

NoT»ml>«r 7 Periods 2, 4

NoTvmbOT I Pwiods 2. 4

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased In the Moto-Sway

Way

'7m

QliuSiockuuf
Distinguished for Its Progress

Vol. XXXV Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, November 2, 1956 No. «

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Opea All Night

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of superior
tobaccos. Richer, tastier— especially selected

for filter smoking. For the flavor you want,
here's the filter you need.

mM WITH
eticotn * Mnu Tjmcco Ca

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor comes
clean—through L&M's exclusive Miracle Tip.

Pure white inside, pure white outside, as a
filter should be for cleaner, better smoking.

LGQCiinCI Presbyterian College's Diamond Jubilee Development~ program in the Sumter region of Harmony Presby-
tery are these two prominent Presbyterians v»rho serve as co.chaix-
men, left to right: Gifford W. Shaw, Sumter businessman; and
Judge Taylor Stukes, of Manning, chief justice of the South Caro-
lina Supreme Court and currently modeartor of the Synod of South
Carolina. This region already has started its solicitations toward
raising $35,000 for PC within the next few weeks.

'Vr BIG RED LETTER DAY!

Jubilee Report Meetings

Show Boost in All Regions
Presbyterian College's Diamond Jubilee Development fund stands

•t $687,939 today after three more report meetings earlier this week.

The Columbia region, including most of Congaree Presbytery, in-

creased its total to $52,030 at a second report meeting on Monday
night. This amount has come from 227 subscriptions for an average

of $234 per gift. .
.

$1,200 from

I Notice!
There will be a very import-

ant meeting of the Senior Class

at Chapel period Tuesday
morning. The purpose of this

meeting is to secure from the

seniors the necessary inform-

ation for the senior write-ups,

which will appear in the 1956-

57 PaC-SaC. Please give care-

ful attention to this and make

all the information as clear as

possible. If you can prepare

this before coming to the chapel

it will be of great help to the

staff and you will not be de-

tained very long.

Please include: your name,

degree, fraternity (if you be.

long), home town.

I Wyatt Gets Alumni Award;

Recognized for DJ Service
Kno.K Wyatt, of Rome, Ga., ha.s been named to receive

Presbyterian College'.s Alumni Service Award for 1956.
He was chosen by the board of directors of the PC Alumni Asso-

ciation for this citation given annually for outstanding service ren-
dered the Association during the past year.

Wyatt, a prominent Georgia in-

Presbytreians in the upper part

Of Harmony Presbytery brought

in $8,157 at their first report

meeting, also held on Monday
night. Twenty-two subscriptions

were turned in at this time, an

average of $370 per gift.

The second report meeting
for Athens (Ga.) Presbytery on
Tuesday night, showed $7,197

raised from 103 subscriptions

for an average gift of $70.

All three of these regions are

scheduled to hold another rep>ort

byterian Church,

four subscriptions.

The Athens First Presbyterian

Church heads its region with $2,-

830 fro m46 subscriptions, The

Central Church, of Athens, has

reported $987 from 16 subscrip-

tions. The Winder Presbyterian

Church, $671 from ten; the Rabun
Gap Presbyterian Church, $615
from seven; and the Friendship
Church, of Athens, $500 from one
subscription.

meeting next week. And in the

meantime. Bethel Presbytery and otevenSOn AnnOUnceS
the lower part of Harmony Pres-

bytery have reporst set for the

latter part of this week.

Four Columbia region churches

already have achieved their goals

of $10 per communicant. The
Columbia First Presbyterian

Church has reported $12,432 from

68 subscriptions; Columbia's East-

minster Church, $11,310 from 32;

Columbia's Shandon Church,
$11,070 from its budget; and the

Sion Presbyterian Church, of

Winnsboro, $4,000 fro mits bud-

get.

The leading churches of the

Upper Harmony—rgeion are: the

Mayesville Presbyterian Chruch,

$1,800 from its budget; Tirzah

Church, of Dalzell, $600 from its

budget; the Summerton Presbyte-

rian Church, $1,500 from one sub-

jcription; and the Bishovillc Pres-

Campus United Fund
Dr. John W. Stevenson, chair-

man of the student division of the

United Fund campaign, announc-
ed that the week beginning Mon.,

Nov. 5, has been declared United
P"'und Week by the local organiza-

tion.

Solicitations will begin next

Monday and continue through
Friday. Jiromy Hancock is re-

psonsible for the campaign on the

Hancock will appoint dormitory

PC campus.

representatives, and they, in turn,

will choose floor solicitors who
will collect the contributions.

Day students are encouraged to

pledge and they are requested to

contact Dr. Stevenson or Jimmy
Hancock if they wish to contrib-

ute.

Walker Addresses

Tau Phi Pi Society

Dr. James L. Walker, campus

physician and a recent graduate

of the Medical College of South

Carolina, spoke on medical school

life to the Tau Phi Pi, science fra-

ternity, at its first meeting last

Thursday night. He discussed in

particular the curricula of medi-

cal schools and the problems
which most medical students en-

coanter.

The mtsting wsa well attend-

ed, and all science dpeartments

were represented by faculty

membrs. Numerous visitors were

also present.

The group which was founded

on campus last spring, is inter-

ester primarily in stimulating

scientific interest at PC. A va-

riety of programs are planned in

the future which will include

representatives from industry and

various scientific pictures.

Although the club is presently

composed mainly of pre-med stu-

dents, membership is open to all

science majors and those meet-

ing entrance requirements. Meet-

ings are open to all students and

faculty members and visitors are

urged to attend. The next meet-

ing will be held Thursday night.

Nov. 8, in Room 404 Science

Building.

surance executive, receives the

1956 award for his efforts in be-

half of Presbyterian College and
its alumni group during the re-

cent Diamond Jubilee Develop-
ment campaign in the Rome re-

gion He served as chairman of

this area and sparked his associ-

ates to raise more than $32,500 for

the college, an average exceeding
$10 per church member.
A member of the class of 1931

at Presbyetrian College, Wyatt
serves as district manager of the

Franklin Life

pany.

Insurance Com-

ROTC Battalion Meets

Elects MB Committee
The ROTC battalion met in

the chapel during drill period last

Friday morning and elected its

Military Ball Committee for this

year. Five men were chosen

Stevenson Writes Paper; from the Battalion to help with

Appears in Literary Mag ^^^ planning and decoration of

Another article by Dr. John W.
Stevenson, professor of English

at Presbyterian College, appears

in the most recent issue of The
South Atlantic Quarterly.

His anaylsis of "The Pastoral

Setting in the Poetry of A. E.

Housman," is presented in the

October. 1956, number (Volume

55) of the Duke University publi-

cation which ranks among the na-

tion's better literary magazines.

An earlier article by Dr. Ste-

venson, entitled, "The Literary

Reputaton of Stephen Crane," ap-

peared in Volume 51 of the

quarterly.

the Military Ball which is held

each spring. These men will wear

distinctive white fourrageres on

their right shoulder to desginate

membership to this committee.

The following were chosen:-

from the junior class—Bob Hill

and Guice Potter; from the soph-

omore class—Jim Shakespeare

and Maurice Copeland; and from

the Freshman class—Tom Wise.

These men will work wth the

Scabbard and Blade in planning

for the dance.

The s^">'>' <^^^^ ™^* ^^* week and elected superlatives for this year. They are, from left to right:

Front row—Bruce Thompson, Best Athelete; John Hall, Most Intelligent; Jerry Finley, Most
Friendly; and Jim Hancock, Most Popular. Back row—Tommy Reeves, Best All Around; John
Thames, Wittiest: Noble Collins, Best Dressed; and Don Rickett Most Handsome.

Chapel Resounds to Cheers;

IRC Reviews Coming Elections
The International Relations Club sponsored the Chapel program

Wed., Oct. 31, at which time a representative of each of the major po-

litical parties presented their views of the general issues of the 1956

election. The purpose of the program was to keep the student body

informed of the principles and ideas of each party.

The political parties represent-

ed were the Democrat, Independ-

ent, and the Republican. Mr. El-

lis, a resident of Greenwood, and

past Mayor of the same town,

spoke on behalf of the Democrat
party. Mr. Sloan, Chairman of

the Independent party for Lau-

rens County, and a resident of

Clinton, spoke for the Independ-

vnU.

Mr. Jerry Green, President of

the Young Republican Club of

Mecklenburg Cuonty in North

Carolina, and who resides in

Charlotte, N. C, represented the

Republicans. Each of the three

sepakers had a ten-minute limit,

in which time they were asked to

present thfcir parties' attitudes

toward the general issues of this

election.

Mr. Ellis was introduced by Ly-

man Harris, Vice-President of the

IRC. Mr. Sloan was introduced

by Lawrence Young, Program
chairman of the IRC, and Mr.

Green by Johnny Summers, Pres-

ident of the IRC.
This program will be followed

up by a program of like nature

next Mon.. Nov. 5.. At this time

members of the student body will

partciipate in th eprogram, in-

stead of guest speakers.

"Modern Defense Through
Guided Missiles" was the topic

discussed at the Monday night

meeting of the International re-

lations club. Members of the

panel included Major Lowman,
Dr. Purdum, Dr. Whitelaw, and

Dr. Scheele. Professor Cruick-

shanks acted as moderator of the

discussion.

Before the discussion, ten new

These new members are; George

M. Sanborn, Tony N. Gavalas,

Guice Potter, Jr., John Frank-

lin Thames, Ansel R. McFaddin,

Jr., Nak Young Choung, Albert

Copelan, W. F. Fleming, Jr., and

Roscoe Lindsay, Jr.

All memhbers of the ICR must

first pass a competitive examina-

tion before they are eligible for

membership. The next test will

be given Tues., Nov. 13, in the

Radio Forum Room in Neville

Hall.

The next meeting of the club

will be Nov. 15, at which time a

recent film of the Suez Area will

be shown. This film should be of

great interest to everyone in

light of the present sjtuataon

in the Middle East.

Chapel Speakers
Politics and government will

dominate the themes for next

week's chapel programs. Stu-

dents representing both major
parties and the Independents

will speak on Monday. Hugh
Lane, state representative, will

talk Friday.

Dr. T. Layton Eraser, professor

of Bible and chairman of the

Bible department, will deliver

the Wednesday chapel message.

State legislator, Hugh Lane,

who represents Spartanburg
county, is from Roebuck. Before

his election to the legislature, Mr.

members were sworn in by John Layne served as postmaster in his

Summers. President of the IRC hometown.
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Consider. . .

.

As inadequate as it is, the colleffe chapel is still, at least

during the period from 10:45 to 11:20, a place of rever-

ance. Those who lead the programs are making a sincere

effort to capture the attention of the students with a mes-

sage that the speakers consider worthwhile and for the

good of the students.

It is also true that the atmosphere is a little clouded

with the required attendance. Yet despite the inadequate

facilities and impeded atmosphere, the real purpose of the

chapel period stands clearly and sufficiently. It is a time

to escape the bustling tumble of the class day, a time to

be alone with your thoughts and the message, not always

brilliant, but always sincere, of the speaker.

However, there is a restless attitude on the part of the

students in the chapel that is distracting to those who are

there to receive whatever they can from the program- Un-

provoked laughter is not uncommon, and the ever-present

rattling of newspapers and snatching or letters seems to be

growing. ^ ~

This is no reflection on the chapel committee, but on

the students themselves. There seems to be a need for the

constraining leadership of those who will remain quiet de-

spite the general disinterest and yield to the speaker the

respect and consideration he deserves.

Hot O. and Tiger
By LYMAN HARRIS

By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

Katie Co-ed is quite a girl. She is the main topic of conversa-

tion not only among the boys, but among her cohorts as well. Did

any of you ever think of what it would be like to live in a fish

bowl. Well, Katie knows! She can't even trust her own right

hand any more. — ——-

—

She hears what she has done campus that had to wail for cold

before she does it. If a person weather before she could get a

J . J ,. , chap on her hands.
around here doesn t have some- J^ .. T j- x j j

, . ,
,

Katie was purely disgusted and
thing to talk about, they make ^^^ ^^^^ reasons, too. Try to get
up something and poor Katie or along with people, it will help

some other innocent person is the them get along with you.

target of a poor joke. Why don't Katie was terribly distressed

. ir X. iu the other day when she came
you put yourself in the other tr,o,.;«„ ...»•. i * *

fellow's shoes for a chanee
^'^^^""^ upstairs to relate to me

leiiow s bnoes tor a change.
^j^^, foUo^jng stg^y. It seems that

Would you like to hear cheap Katie was walking over to the
gossip about yourself? Don't chow hall, when a freshman
judge unless you know the facts came wandering up to her and
and then it is better not to say started talking,
anything sometimes. Be fair to To make conversation, Katie
your friends! This not only said, "Too bad about the disap-
means not talking about them pearance of Prof. Gray He was
but stick by them. a profound thinker." The fresh-

If you are a real friend you man replied, "yes, he was always
will stick by your pals through thinking, no matter where he
thick and thin. Girls are much was. The last time I saw him he
worse about this than boys, was in swimming and he sud-
People choose people they can denly called out: I'm thinking,
trust for friends. Arc you trust- I'm thinking!" Katie was hor-
worthy or two faced? No man rified and blurted out, "You
is an island and some day you dope, Professor Gray spoke with
will need a friend. a lisp!"

You can shrug your shoulders

Hot O'Rudy, "Tiger" Murphy,

and myself came into the room
in a pretty sad frame of mind.

We had just returned from the

funeral of a fellow student. Oh,

cruel world. I can remember it

all plain as day. Hot O. and I

were changing the sheets on our
bed, and our buddy (the one who

expired) was watching. He was
trying to remember the last time

he had changed his sheets, and

finally decided it had been sev-

eral years. So right then and

there he vowed that he was going

to his room and change his sheets

if it was the last thing he did.

It was. When he scraped them

off his bed, it was just like open-

ing a pyramid that had been seal-

ed for millions of years. The odor

asphyxiated him.

Tiger Murphy had been with
us for several days now, ever
since Hot 0. heard rumors that

some of the faculty had hired
thugs from Wofford to throw
acid in my eyes because of my
column.

Hot O. didn't want the same

thing to happen to me that hap-

pened to Victor Reisel, so he de-

cided to hire a bodyguard for me.

He saw Murphy's daring Chow
Hole exploit, and decided that

the Tiger must be about the

toughest fellow on the campus, so

he hired him.

We were all pretty pooped, so

Hot O. barred the windows, pad-
locked the door, and hit the sack.

I crawled in bed and the Tiger
stretched out on the rug beside

me. I had nothing to fear as

long as I had this brave man of

courage alongside of me.

The next morning we got up
bright and late, and Hot O. turn-

ed on the radio, so we could lis-

ten to the news while we dress-

ed. The announcer told all about
the Suez situation, Hungary, and
Poland, etc., and then said,

'Flash. Police are closing in on
whom they think to be the cul-

prits of the famous Table Mys-
tery. The Pope of Presbyterian
College, Father Frazer, wfio was
the vicitm of the table thievery,

had offered as an award to any-
one who finds his table a life-

time subscription to "Bible 54
Notebook." Despite this, the
search is still on."

I flicked it off and we went to

chow. By the time we got through

the long line, the only seats left

were at a table with some profes-

sors.

Hot O. argued that he didn't

want to sit there, because it

would ruin his reputation, but
we had no other choice, so we
sat down.

We got there at the tail end of

a long conversation. Friar Gettys

was saying, "and I nearly died

laughing last night." Hot O. said,

"Yeah, which one of your jokes

were you telling?" The Friar

didn't take to this too well. He
advised that Hot O. best buy some
sack cloth and ashes and do a

good bit of repenting.

We finished our meal, curtsied

to the Friar, and went to our

classes. Oh well, another day,

another "D."

Cecil at the Fair
*

' By LARRY BROWN
It was a pretty quiet night kindly grandmother type lady

around the ole campus and Cecil said, "Come on sonny, no o.ne

College and all of his third floor

Bailey Hall cronies were up to

no good. Suddenly Cecil jumps
up and says, "Hey, John, let's

loses." It was a very simple

game it seemed. Just throw big

rings around little ole coke hot-

ter. Well ten quarters later our

hero was still determined to

go to the Fair in Laurens!" It's ties, and you get six for a quar-
really supposed to be terrific and
it won't cost us a cent just to

look around. John and all the grab a teddy bear. One thing
gang readily agreed that to con- had changed though, the little

verge upon the Fair was a pretty ole lady was beginning to look

good move; and so off they went more like one of Macbeth's
to Laurens. Upon arriving Cecil witches. On the eleventh quar-
saw many familiar faces from ter toss, Cecil hung his fourth
PC scattered throughout the
crowd. To everyone's surprise

toss on the neck of the bottle.

On the next toss he took close

Professors Glover and Adams aim, and skilfully knocked the
were selling tickets to the Latin fifth ring on also getting the
Quarter lavish side show, and fourth. "A winner!" cried Fuz2,
had just sold Dr. Brown and Dr. "you got it Cecil," hollers Kenny
Patte's party 25 tickets. The and Mike. Cecil grabbed his

good Dr.'s later remarked that teddy bear and began to jump
it was a joke, for those fair around happily. He started run-

maidens had probably never seen ning to tell his other buds what
south of Columbia, S. C. he had done. Just at that mo-

On down the way Leo and his nient the little ole lady hurled

family were peddling of cotton the stand like an Olympic star

candy that may have actually and hit Cecil with a flying tackle

come out of Mrs. Bob's medicine that would have put Warren to

cabinet. Right next to their stall shame. She screamed, "you

they found Dr. Fraser's used cheated!" "You didn't play fair!"

book store. The affable Dr. was "Give it back!" This really shook

doing a pretty good business for our hero, and he quickly got up

he was running an advanced and ran for a cop. This was no

sale on second semester books, help for the little ole lady was

Cecil and his colleagues began held up in the shooting gallery

to become interested in the vari- ^"^ ^^s going to make a fight

ous games of

found around
skill that were
the fair. They

for the precious teddy bear.

After a real battle, she finally

bumped into Freddy Freshman succumbed to tear gas and the

and Alan Solie, who were carry-
ing off teddy bears in a wheel
barrow. Solie remarked that he

whole Laurens police force.

Upon consulting the owner of

the fair, it was found that the

and say, I'm going to make hay The Grecks
while the sun shines, but there

are rainy days, too, you know.

I mentioned that girls were
worse than boys. Take this for

example. Katie was teffing me
about a conversation that took
place the other night at the Hus-
band Hunter's Headquarters. A
group, of the crow-heads were
sitting around chewing the fat

when one of the girls became
very quiet.

"What are you thinking about?"
asked her roomo. "Oh, I was
just thinking about faults," she
answered. Her "friend" asked,

"What is your fault?" "I guess
it's vanity,' said the quiet one.

"I stand before the mirror for

hours admiring my beauty." Her
cutting cousin quickly replied,

"That's not vanity, that's imagi-

nation."

The quiet one quickly quipped
back, in her innocent way of

course, that she knew a girl on

HAVE A WORD
By A. C. REED
KAPPA ALPiHA

The brothers and pledges of Beta Pi were hosts to twenty chil-
dren from Thornwell Wednesday night for a Hallowe'en party
The party, which lasted from 7:00 to 8:30, was feature by games,
fortune-telling, and spooks. Bill Hart told several interesting
stories.

All non-fraternity men and members of the administration are
invited to attend Kappa Alpha's open social to be held next Wed-
nesday night, Nov. 7, at 7:30 p.m.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of Mu chapter held their regular Tues-

day meeting on Oct. 30. Plans were discussed for a Dungaree Ball
to be held Nov. 14.

Elected PiKA's of the week were Rod Miller and Jim Newsome
for their work on the very successful open social

SIGMA NU
Plans for the open social to be held Wednesday, November 14,

have been completed.
A party has been tentatively planned for the week after

Thanksgiving.
A service project has been discussed and a committee formed

to iron out the details.

had a system and was thinking little ole lady was very fond of

about winnnig enough teddy teddy bears and had to be con-

bears to buy out the fair. This vinced on the rules of winning,

set the blood running in our He said he was sorry about it

friend Cecil's veins He had to and would gladly refund Cecil

win a teddy bear. He cased the one big quarter. It was later

joint thoroughly trying to get found out that the ole lady had

the low down on the best game friends in Russia and the owner
to play. Finally he came to a was a little bit scared,

stand that was run by a nice Well the fair is over now, and
little ole lady, and Cecil knew far into the night we hear Cecil

that he had found a place to College moaning, "I want my
stock up on some bears. The teddy bear!"
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PC Blue Nose Invade Citadel Bulldogs;

Make Ready for a "Big Saturday" Upset
By Cecil Geddings

It's big Saturday for Presbyterian College as the Blue Hose j .,

ii

'I

:;

1

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

HOSE VERSUS BULLDOGS
When the Presbyterian Blue Hose meet the Citadel Bulldogs

tomorrow afternoon it will be the 37th meeting of the of two teams

;
that have always played interesting games in the past.

prepare to invade Charleston for the annual clash with the power- ZnACp PfirkAflllf^n
ful Bulldogs of the The Citadel. Presbyterian College President, j;"*'^^ l\atl\CIIIICII

Df. Marshall Brov/n, has declared Saturday a school holiday to !|CaM||% i^ DACllinnc
permit the loyal PC supporters an opportunity to see their Blue !; JvlllC lU UjlllUllj

Hose tangle with the Bulldogs at 2:30 in Johnson-Hagood Stadium. Coach Leighton's weekly tour- pc coach Bill C r u t c h f i e 1 d, rates this as a crucial game of
The Hose go into this game naments are running along on the season for the underdog Hose. PC's record stands now at 2

posting only two wins in six through the years both teams .schedule. It is obvious that more ^'"-^ ^"<* '^ \o'i,s/&%. A win over The C i t a d e 1 would put the Hose

sUrts this season. But these vie- have been evenly matched. comoetitive soirit is beine shown
"^^"^ .'^^ '^^^ "^'"'^ ^"^'' ^ ^""^ ^^^""^ *^'^ y^^""' '^^''^'' *'"'' ^^""^^

tories have come after three con- The largest score erer com-
^^/"Pej^^^ve spirit is being snown.

remaining games on the schedule after the encounter with the
tout .s have come after three con-

^.^^ ^^ «^^ Bulldogs was a 47- ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^" ^^^ expected up- Bulldogs. This game could make or break the PC chances of
secutive losses. After ruining

jj shellacking back in 1942. In ^^^^'^ Harvy Jackson beating having a winning season.
Catawba's homecoming with a 1932 the Blue Hose downed The Brownlow in the .semi-finals of If past performances are repeated, th.e game will be very close

14-13 win last week in Sails- Citadel 27-0 for their biggeet last week's tournament and this
regardless of the winner. In the past four games there has been

hiirv M r <>iP nine Hnsp <!Pi»m total i x r. , n j u ^ total margin of victory of only 8 points. In 1953 it was Thebury, N. C., the Blue Hose seem
»o»J- week Jim Peck pulled a m.ld

Citadel, 20-14; in 1954, PC, 20-191 and in 1955, The Citadel, 14-13.
to have found themselves and

.^^f^^^f . ^J°*^^J^^
.I'^'^P^'^ surprise when he defeated Guice The Bulldogs should be on the rebound after losing 3 straight but

appear to be ready for an upset
J^'

'•^"'^'^^
outstanding defensive P^"*^*" ^^^° i" ^*^^ semi-finals. it looks like the talented Hose are finally on their way.

victory inUhis, the 37th meeting
^^^-^^ ^^^^^ ^j^g ^j^j.^ ^j^gj.^ j^^^g Coach Leighton is very satis- D'ck Dunkel rates PC as an 11 point underdog and Joe Harris

of the two teams. been' 17 games in which the two fied with the spirit and desire to
Picks the Bulldogs to the tune of a 20-7 score.

After missing the Tampa and teams' total have been below work shown bv this year's souad
.^he Citadel has two fine running backs m halfback Angela Coia

^ "^
. 4„,„.hHn«,nc

snown oy inis year s squaa. g^d fullback Dave Bochniowich. Coia is a swifty who is excep-
Catawba game due to a leg in- two loucnaowns.

^
. ^^ ,, He stated, "The team is imrpov- tionally dangerous in the open field, while Bochniowich is a pile-

jury, P.C.'s star halfback. Ken In total points scored in the 37 ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ driver who is tough when the chips are down. PC scouts have

Itghtut^r two'^ompl^e hlT": dTidedly Sge.'^They should be in pretty good shape ^^.P-^^-'-^^ ™P--^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^^^^ end play of

games, he continues to lead the have rolled up 472 total points by spring." THANKS FOR THE HOLIDAY
Blue Hose' offensive attack with while PC has accumulated 306. Tournament results: In behalf of the student body, I would like to take this oppor-
250 yds. rushing for a 5.2 aver- So fans, from all mdications

y\x^\, week — John Brownlow tunity to thank Dr. Brown and the faculty for the holiday that

^^i%^iTrrtinV ^.Zl of the beat Guice Potter in the finals. has been granted to us. There has been some talk of making it
most interesting games of the ^ _ _ ^^ annual affair. How about it?

. . ,,
, , ,

WEBB RETURNS TO SQUAD
and keep our winning attack beat Guice Potter in the finals. Ken Webb, who has been out of uniform for two weeks re-
going. The school holiday was ^eam standings to date: turned to practice Monday night and should be available' for
given for our benefit, so lets

grownlow, 10; Jackson, 9; Pot- some duty tomorrow. The star halfback suffered a knee injury

who post a 3.8 average on the
.7,!l„f„ '„,?." iHull forcT and ter, 8; Hoffman. 2... Shakespeare, i" the Elon game and mis.sed both the Tampa and Catawba games.

o.on.rf^ «f 909 ,,=.rH. r.whina tuming out in f uU torce ana
• . . ; ' Although sitting out 2 complete games and a part of another one

appreci-
1

Peck. 0, Lowe, 0, Roberts, 0, ^ebb continues to be the top ground gainer for the Hose with
ation. Ellis, 0.

play of Paul

aije per try.

b^k" Gen'e' BuUer'^who has'car'-— • - ^^^'^ ^'^ ^ack our team Second week-Harvey Jackson

ried 215 yards and a 5.2 average.

Also above the 200 yard mark is

fullback Eddie Brockenbrough,

strength of 202 yards rushing. . r^ r, „ ^,.,.

Felder Cook, PC's fine, smooth ^^h^'"^ ^'^ ^™^" °"'

faking quarterback, will be back

in top form after seeing limited

chity in the last three games. He
is among the state's leaders in

I»ssing and total offense.

The Citadel offers a partic-

ularly dangerous runner in half-

back Angelo Coia, a speedster

who is well known for break-

ing into the secondary for long

runs. Also they have a

top ground gainer for the Hose with
Gene Butler a close second. Both sport averages of 5.2 yards-
per-carry.

EXTRA POINTS ARE VALUABLE POINTS
It has been proved before and it will be* proved again, as long

as there is such a thing as football, that extra points are valuable
points. There are many games won by that single kick made or
missed.

PC's win last Saturday was the result of 2 made kicks and one

By LARRY BROWN .missed. The Hose took advantage of both of their opportunities

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose held on to a slim lead in and added 2 points that proved to be valuable, while Catawba

hard the closing minutes of the game at Salisbury, N. C, last Saturday missed one that proved their downfall in an attempt to tie the

Hosemen Hold on to Lead;

Humbles Catawbans 14-13

running back in the person of night to take a tight contest to the tune of 14-13.

fullback Dave Bochniowich. Catawba struck early with a

game in the late^stages. Two substitute backs, Mitchell Mavromat
and Jimmy Nicliols, did the honors foe PC, with the conversion
of Nichols proving to be the winning point.

A few years ago there was talk of doing away with the extra
point in the National Professional Football League. The idea was
abandoned after careful consideration. The chance to add an

'Since the series started back tirst quarter touchdown and it
^^ Catawba 7

tt 1915 the Blue Hose have won looked as if they might put the '
_

«»ly 9 while losing 26 and twice game on ice as they drove deep Neither team mustered a sen-

tieine But of the 26 defeats, into PC territory late in the final ous threat in the third quarter ^^. ^ . « . ^

ekve'n have ended with margin; period only to see the rally fizzle ^ut the Indians came back in the Lo baH As fruTe not°Too m'anv' m-^fes''''*,
'''^ '' '"' ^'"'

k
'

(rf less than one touchdown out on a missed field goal at- . ^. . . ^ . „^ . .
tootball. As a rule not too many piofessional games are won by

Of lesb tnan one toucnaown e fourth period to put a scare into one point but a few are and also if there were no extra point a"^^"^ Pomts to the fact P .

^^
^^^^^^ ^^

^^^ p^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^j^ ^j^^ ^ ^j^j^ ^^^j^ ^^^ ^.^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^

dian end Ted Bates blocked a in a losing cause. down. With 40 and 50 yard field goals, a team that never really
„ , , „ , . ,, „ tT„^„ .„ , , , , loomed a threat to score could go home with a tie.

r? vird Tine^and ."uard Gav
^""'^ ""'"'^'^ ^^ ^''"^^ ^"' °" *^^ ''^'^ ^and. if a touchdown was made to count 7 points,

QV, rriii JpnLrpH nn thP Pr ^n ^^^^^ ^^'^"""^ ^'^°^^ ^" ^ ^"^^ ^^^^ "^^"^ ^amcs would end in ties that maybe would have been won

Thflndians drove on to oav^ ^^^ highlighted by a 56 yard by one of the teams. If a team is holding a 7 point lead and the

with fullback Pete Stout carry- pass from quarterback Lou Biac- other team scores a touchdown the extra point becomes the crucial

r„rtr'S ?TarrC0-Ca/.. c. .„ ha„.ac. Wa,„e Ho.e,.s
f,'- f *--f„. '

^Ttrfa^aVara*^'
^^ '"- '" ''""

Dick Cassells converted and Ca- that carried to PC's 16 yard line. "^ SHORT SHOTS
tawba. held an early T-0 lead.

5 pj^^^ j^^^^.^ halfback J. T. The Hose can now boast of 2 valuable men at the center slot.

The second period saw the Davis plunged over from the 1. While Jim McLauchlin was on the disabled list, Jackie Powers
Battlin' Blue Hose come from be- Cassells missed the valuable took over the starting assignment and has done a great job for
hind to tie the contest and then point and it was still PC in front the Blue Hose. Both should be in top shape for tomorrow's battle
storm ahead as they rallied for by a 14-13 score. and center should be one of the strong points in the PC attack
two touchdowns and two impor- With only 2 seconds remain- After seeing limited duty for awhile, quarterback Felder Cook is

tant extra points. ing in the game, a stout Hose de- ready to go as he plays before a home town crowd tomorrow . . .

PC received a luckv break ^^"^^ ^^^^ *^ Indians for three Guard John Firby was in the infirmary earlier this week but is

when the Indians fumbled on downs deep in PC territory. Ca- back out with the team now ... 3 out of 4 writers on the State

their own 10 and halfback Ed tawba elected to attempt a field staff pick PC to upset The Citadel Bulldogs ... BEAT THE
Messer recovered. On the second ^°^1 .^o S^ve them the needed CITADEL! ! !

play of the series halfback Tony "^^^Sj" f°^
^Jf^o^y-

J^f?.^"
'

"^I
Benson stormed over from the ^^^^ v,"^^' ] * f f^!
4 to put the Hose back in the

^ad their second victory of the

game. Fullback Mitchell Mavro- season under wraps,

mat added the point. Catawba ,.
tackle James Lee Played a

,, pp „
^

fine game in the hne for PC and

'Later in the same period the
made some key tackles in the

Hose drove 80 yards for a touch- '^iVfwpl
down and points that proved to

^AiAWiJA

be the margin of victory. The

What Do You Give

WHEN YOU GIVE
A PINT OF BLOOD?

12 ounces of water

2V4 ounces of hemoglobin
1 teaspoon salt

1 ounce of protein

1/20 ounce of iron

Small amounts of

minerals and vitamins

WHEN YOU GIVE
A PINT OF BLOOD?
The everlasting satisfaction

of knowing that your price-

less, painless gift has
helped someone to live. For
blood saves lives! But it

cannot be mined or manu-
factured. It must come from
the veins of healthy men
and women who feel con-
cern for the suffering of

others and know that blood
— and blood alone - can
make them whole and well

again.

drive Jiad been sparked by the

running of Eddie Brockenbrough
and Raymond Johnson. Hard-
running halfback Gene Butler

carried the last 3 yards for the _, ,, ^ n ii /o „,,„^

tally. Fullback Jimmy Nichols
-Benson (4, run) Butler (3^run).

kicked what proved to be the
Conversions - Nichols, Mavro-

winning point in the game. PC

* * *

The Blood You Give

Helps Someone Live

GIVE BLOOD NOW!

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

Brockenbrough, ''Chico' Lee

Blue Hose Men of the Week
Linemen and backfield awards go this week to two of the

v..n.xz-v„ij^ 7 6—13 hardest hitting men on the campus, James "Chico" Lee and Eddie^^xz-v„^i-L ....
Q ^^ jj Q j^

Brockenbrough. Both excelled greatly in a winning cause against

SCORING-
Catawba.

, ^

n ata'wr A- TnuphrtnwTis— ^" coming into his own, Eddie ,-•.• .^ .r.

Qt ^^7 .Yn? n.,I n nl.Tn^el
looked like the big Brock of past *>!« '"^"""^ *°r*h m the wm-

Stout (7. run)^ Davis (1. plunge).
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ f^^^ ^^^

^ nmg moments of the game.
Conversion—Cassels. chunks of varHaep thrmiPh thp With Cafawba in possession of
PRESBYTERIAN: Touchdowns

fee?y''ca1aw'bfifn^.^'on^facli: J^e ball on the PC 16 yard line,

.slants and draw plays Eddie ^^^ ^°^^ ^ad a real job cut out

weaved, hit the secondary like

a charging bull, sometimes re-

quiring three or four Indians to

haul him down.

mat.

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

'^

CALL yMir CciMiHinlty or
H«t^«l Mood tank or
le««l t»4 Cr«M Cha)it«r.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

for them. Catawba had been
moving the ball almost at will

and at that point had a three
down and a half yard to go with
one minute remaining. The Ca-

Overall Eddie gained 71 yards tawba winner cut off at right
in 14 carries, for a 5 yard aver- tackle, but to no avail.
age and played a creditable de- Big "Chico" rose up and held,
tensive game also. Brock now n was fourth down and just
joins the select group of GOO inches to go. Again a play to the
yard gainers for the '56 season, right side and again "Chico" was
Lineman of the week honors a stone wall. No gain and one

go to a most deserving Individ- loss had the ball with but ten

ual, who made the Blue Hose seconds remaining,

coachiag staff very happy to es- Although Catawba tried a des-

cape with a one point victory, perate last second field goal, the

"Chico" Lee was the stalwart in game had been won.
the line that rose up and saved "Chico" and Eddie played tre-

the game. mendous roles as the Blue Hose
After a well played game, but jumped back into the winning

non-spectacular, "Chico" proved column.

I
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Hancock Announces

Student Leaislature

The Student (Jovernment As-

sociation of South Carolina is in-

itiating a State Student Legisla-

ture, to be held Dec. 7-8 in Co-

lumbia in the State House, and

will be set up like the Senate

and House of Representatives,

stae and nationwide. Each school

will send in two bills to be acted

on, such as the Honor System,

orientation, federal aid to educa-

tion, segregaton, etc.

Two senators and one repre-

sentative per 250 .students will be

sent from each school. In other

words, PC will send two sena-

tors and two representatives.

The bills will have to be sent

in .soon, in order to have them

drawn up and in time. The two

senators will be the President

and Vice-President of the Stu-

dent Council or their duly ap-

pointed substitutes, and the rep-

resentatives shall be elected from

the Student Body. This confer-

ence will be good experience for

those interested in poliitcs, and
will give publicity to the school.

IMPORTANT: All those inter-

ested in running for the repre-

sentatives' office please see Jimi

my Hancock by Wednesday, Nov.

8. The election will be held a

few days after that date.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AXD
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
at the

OPEN KITCHEN
1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

Monday and Tuesday.
Nov. 5-6

Toward the

Unknown
William Holden

Wednesday and Thusrday,
Nov. 7-8

Tension

At Table Rock
Richard Egan, Dorothy Malone

Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 9-10

The Black Sheep
Basil Rathbone. Alcim Tamiroff

The Creeping

Unknown

Dr. Frazer Conducts

Evening Bible Class
Dr. T. Layton ^aser, Professor

of Bible at Presbyterian College,

has combined his talents with
some prominent men and women
of Clinton to form an adult Bible

Class. Dr. Fraser is instructing

a class designed to stimulate in.

terest and satisfy a need that is

felt by the townspeople.

Because of this eagnerness to

learn, an immediate success in in-

sturction has been achieved. As
personal opinion has been indi-

cated, th einstruction has resulted

in the people being more prepar-
ed and better qeuipped for their

Sunday school and everyday
teachngs. The course offered is

"A Survey of the Old Testament."

Attendance is free to the Tues-
daq night classes with the only re-

quirement for admission being
registration. The class is now
composed of approximately fifty-

five members, both young and
old. The cuorse will last for a

ttoal of 37 weeks.

KA's Note Halloween;

Fete Thornwell Kids
Beta Pi Chapter of Kappa Al-

pha Order was host to twenty
young boys and girls from Thorn-
well Orphange Wednesday night

for a Halloween Party.

Ten boys and ten girls be-

tween the ages of eight and ten

were entertained in the frater-

nity room with games, stories

and refreshments,

Several chaperones from the

orphanage also got in on the fun.

irS FOR REAL! by Ch0flt«r Fitid

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
8. Broad Street

Washing and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tuhes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders
"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"

Whtimire Higrhway

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98
I met a man with a rather large head
Who looked at me and finally said;

"If ever you're caught
Without any thought

And you think that you ought
To be thinking a thought,

Buy one from me before it's too late

Thoughts for today, only
one-ninety-eight."

"A reasonable price," I said and bought
The following brainy, thoughtful thought?

FAINT PLEASURE AIN'T PLEASURE!

Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarette
that gives you more of what you're
smoking for . . . more real enjoyment, nior*
real rich flavor . . . more smoking
satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and
enjoy it to the hilt!

Smek* ifor rfoj . . . smoks Chesterfield I

e Urott • llran TtUcm c<

3£1^ £f»saJU^ . . .

^^Me letting my kids down?"
You give your children the best of everything - yon
advise them, protect them, and share their fun. Can a
parent do more?

Yes, there is one other responsibility, easy to overlook.
In these years of educational crisis, if you haven't taken
an active part in school affairs . . . it's possible you are
letting your children down.
Many communities today are faced with local varia-

tions of a single nationwide problem: How to cope with
the rapid and continuing increase in school enrollments.
In some places, the problem takes the form of over-
crowded classrooms ... in others, of a shortage of teach-
•ra, or of equipment.

One excellent way you can help insure good schools Is by
joining your neighbors in community educational con»
ferences. Across the nation, such conferences have found'

solutions for a wide variety of local school problems -'

such as financing new equipment . . . adding qualified
teachers . . . consolidating schools.

It can be done! Enlightening "case histories" of local
school improvement campaigns that worked are yours
for the asking. Please indicate the nature of your local
school objectives so that we may send you the material
that best fits your needs. Write: Better Schools, 2 West
45th Street, New York 36, N. Y.

0> Eric Rust profeeaor of

Christian Apologetics at

Southern Baptist Theological

S«minary. was the Bible in-

ttnictor ai the BSU convention

held in Greenwood last week-

end.

THE MEN'S SHOP

PC
HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"

V\%timire Highway

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

BUOAmKi

Foofball Statisfics

Player
Webb
Butler

Player
Cook

Player
Cook
Webb

Player
Ijoahy

Webb

Player
Webb

Ruihing Offense

Gained Lost Net Ydge. At.

503 2H 4T7

273 5 268

Passing Offense
Compl. Intcptd. Ydge. At. Game

39 6 504 63.0

Total Ofiense
Rush. Yds. Pass. Yds. Net Ar. Play

31 504 535 5.9

477 49 526 5.8

Pasi Receiying
Catches Yards TD At. Play Ay.

10 186 1 18.6

9 133 1 14.7

Scoring
TD's PAT'S Total Points

6 1 37

Carries

90

57

Att
71

Plays

90
91

per game
79.5

38.3

TD
1

At. G
66.8

8T.6

Ganw
26.6

33.3
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IT'S FOR RIAL! by Chester Field

QKcolie

Monday and Tuesday.
Nov. 19-20

The Rack
Paul Newman, Anne Francis

Wednesday and Thursday,
Nov. 21-22

Teenage Rebel
Ginerer Rogers, Michael Rennie

Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 23-24

Raw Edge
Rory Calhoun, Yvonne DeCarlo

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting: Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

MEMORIES
She looked in the mirror to see if she

Was still the (firl she used to be
. . . Miss Sanitation '53.

That was the day she reigned supreme.

That was the day they made her queen
of sanitation—and sewer.s, too!

The happiest day she ever knew!

"Life," she sighed, "is never the same
After a girl has known real fame;

.\fter a girl has been like me
. . . Miss Sanitation '53."

MORALt Once you've known the reai,

pleasure of a real smoke, no pale

substitute will do. Take your pleasure big!

Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full

flavor . . . big satisfaction. Packed
more smoothly by Accu'Ray, it's

the tmoothett tofting imoke today!

Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield! O Li«lc»K • Mran TukuM 0>.

Support The Blue Stocking!

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of superior

tobaccos. Richer, tastier— especially selected

for filter smoking. For the flavor you want,

here's the filter you need.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor comes

clean— through L&M"s exclusive Miracle Tip.

Pure white inside, pure white outside, as a

filter should be for cleaner, better smoking.

mM WITH
tlKomtt Mnu Towoco Coi

FILTERS

LIGGETT » MYERS TOBACCO (

MAKE TODAYir BIG RED LETTER DAY!

jm
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Another Milestone . .

.

Milestones are becoming almost commonplace around

Presbyterian College with the way progress is being made.

First came the renovation of Spencer, then the all but re-

building of Laurens, improvements in the Science Build-

ing, Bailey dorm, and now—the realization of the $750.-

000 goal of the Diamond Jubilee Development campaign,

with contributions mounting .steadily toward the $1,000,-

000 mark.

The .student body owes a vote of thank.s to the vast ma-

chine, lot more ramified than the students realize, that

made it po.ssible. Mr. Walter Ferrene and Mr. Avison

deserve a large share of the credit for their leadership.

The work that has gone into this campiagn is amazing.

Literally thousands of items of correspondence flow in and

out of the campaign office, tremendous amounts of money

go for banquets in the various regions, and hundreds of

men and women are organized into triangular teams to

reach every pos.sible subscriber.

All this adds up to a significant fact—there are a lot

of people with a lot of faith in Presbyterian College. There

are a lot more people besides just the students who are

anxious to see the proposed Student Center and Chapel-

Auditorium become a reality.

It is a comfortable feeling to have someone care about

you—it is similarly comfortable to be associated with an

institution that many people care about, even though the

students themselves may not care at times.

Of course, the campaign is far from over. This $750,-

000 marks the initial goal, but is significant to us in that it

assures the scheduled construction of our badly needed

Student Center.

The collegiate atmosphere of the college, hampered in

the past by inadequate facilities, is on the horizon. About

the only thing needed after that will be ivy, more obedient

fre.shmen, more co-eds, and more tradition. This, money

can't buy—it's up to you.

Dear Mom
By NOBLE COLLINS

Dear Mom,
Well, I will be home for Thanks-
giving soon, and I will certainly

be thankful to be h o m e ! For

some reason I just don't feel

wanted around here any more.

For instance when I find my pro-

fessors lighting cigarettes off my
exam papers, it suggests to me
that I'm not doing well. Also,

my drill instructor is q u i t e a

pain. I understand he is jeal-

ous of me because I can read

and write, but maybe we can iron

it out.

My only consolation is my fra-

ternity. Boy, do they throw par-

ties. The last one was really a

blast. 1 was really the life of the

party, and everyone said that I

had the most fun of anyone. I

think they're going to let me
back in, though.

Tell Dad thai I am broke
again. I was supplementing

my cdlowance by doing a little

work in town each night, but

I had to stop. I was caught and
arrested.

Actually I'm making my money
go a long way this year. So far

I have purchased, at bargain pric-

es, a tux, a pair of eye shades,

two term papers, and half inter-

est in a professor.

I had a cloce call with the stu-

dent council last week. In the

daily inspection of rooms, an un-

authorized object was found on

my bed. It was me. They made

the mistake of putting me on pro-

bation, however.
I thought they said "prohibi-

tion" and immediately went to

work making booze out of hair

Ionic in the chemistry lab. I was
the campus hero until the prohi-

bition rumor spread, and several

professors were seen buying huge
quantities of Vitalis and Seven-
Up.

I'm beginning to think my
roommates are growing tired of

me. Last night they ganged up
on me and made me take a

shower.

I wouldn't take their little
pranks so seriously, but for my
Christmas present they're going
to give me a book entitled "Live
Alone and Like It." Actually,

they're a scream. The first time
they caught me stealing, they
strapped my head to a phono-
graph turntable and put on a re-

cording of "The Sabre Dance."
Actually, I got a lot of fun out of

this, and it didn't affect me a bit,

abit, abit, abit.

I guess I'll have to close for

now, because policemen are sur-

rounding the dorm. Tell every-

one I said hello, and please pay
those pawn tickets I sent.

Your loving son.

Filbert

P. S. The reason my last let-

ter was in crayon is b«x:ause they
wouldn't let me keep sharp ob-

jects where I was.

Hot O. and 'Screwbair
By LTMAN HARRIS

My buddy. Hot O'Rudy, and I

came back from the early flick,

Bus Stop," and took the short

cut through the hbrary. Hot O.

was running short on comic

books, so he grabbed up a couple

of books and checked them out.

As soon as they were checked

out, he said, "Let's get out of

here, man. This uncanny quiet-

ness gets on my nerves. Some-
body needs to liven this place
up."

I agreed, because I thought he
was joking, but Hot O. takes lit-

tle problems like these to heart,

so right before we got to the door
he tossed a firecracker over near
the desk and hollered, "It's a raid.

Every man for himself." When it

exploded the desk clerk had what
looked like a spastic fit, and Miss
Burts cam6 running out of her
office carrying Mr. Irvin, who
had fainted, and waving a white
flag.

We doused the lights and hur-
ried back to the room, because
we knew that Dr. Campbell
would be on the scene with his

searchlight and bloodhounds any -.^^^^_——-^——_^^__________^________^__^
"^'"^ ^ The polls are closed and the votes have been counted! None

I was kinda glad it happened jean has again been elected the "Campus Queen" by an appare:
in a way, because Hot O., who landslide. As this news hit the Calvert Convent, it is a grand fina.
descended from a long line of of a perfect day.
Democrats, was downhearted
over the election. I wanted to

the devil writing Wormwood, one
of his angels on earth. I think I'll

read it for my history parallel."

He stretched out across his bed
and mumbled the words as he
read. In a few minutes he snorted
a couple of snores, and was
asleep. 1 kept on studying, but
didn't get much done because Hot
O. was having one of his talking

dreams. I heard him say, "Lights,

camera, action." (That is the way
he always starts his dreams when
they're in cinerama.)

Screwball's Postcard
"Dear Wormy,
"This is Satan writing to you

Irom (my favorite quotation from
Shakespeare) 'that durned spot.'

I want to congratulate you on
your present crusade on the PC
campus. I must warn you, though,

that soon we will go through
;

period of wretched trial ant

temptation. I am referring t

Religious Emphasis Week, If

;

goes over too well, I may have

'

call out the Hades Nations

Guard. But, my Buddha, I'll b

deviled if I'm giong to let it be

me. That kind of goings-on jus

burns me up! If you run int

trouble call on Beezlebub Brow:

or any of the professors; they':

on our side.

"One more thing. See if yo.

can pledge Mr. Hot O .Rudy ink

our brotherhood. Most of h:

kinfolks are big wheels dor
here. One of them is chief stok-*'

of our furnace. Well, see ya,

later, goodness hater.

With all my hate,

Satan"

By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

So many nice things have been ^^^^^ Daddy-0 wants to mak

make him feel tetter, so I said,
happening to the co-eds lately, sure he doesn't lose any morea^-

"Hot O., cheer up. He put up a
Especially to Sarah! She now has a«

good fight. Besides, in four more
years, you'll be old enough to run
for president."

He said, "Naw, I won't be
though with college four years
trom now, but I am making plans
to help my boys more. I've plan-
ned for Adlay to fake a heart at-

tack right before the next elec-

tion; maybe that'll help, and I

want Kefauver to change his

name from Estes to Elvis. If that
don't work, I'm going to put up
Fats Domino for president, and
see if we can get another piano
player in the White House."

Hot O. picked up one of his

books and thumbed through it.

a new admirer and to give you
a hint I'll tell you that he wears
a PiKA pledge pin and pulls a lit-

tle red wagon. You can see him
most any time uptown. He has
been trying for a week to get

. j .u
Sarah to ride in his wagon, but

''etched the age of group activit}

she wont. I just don't under- (Attention, Smilin' George) then

his girls.

You would think that beini

locked up this way that the Cob

vent of Bleeding Hearts would bt

quiet, but since we have ai

stand girls these days.

If you see Gail out on the
track on some sunny afternoon,

you can rest easy. She isn't

going out for track, she is just

getting in shape for Sadie Haw-
kins Day.

Dot should be in pretty good
condition. Every night at 11

o'clock she has ot run downstairs.
"This looks like it ought to be lock the door, check the register,
pretty good. The name of it is and run back again before the
"Screwball Letters," and is about iron curtains slam shut down-

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By A. C. REED

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter met last Tuesday night for its regular weekly

session. Work was begun on a room adjacent to the fraternity suite
that is to be made into a TV lounge. Plans were finished for the en-
tertainment of Mr. Bill Holmes from the National Executive Coun-
cil, who will be visiting on our campus this weekend. Brother Holmes
is Editor of The Tomahawk, the national magazine of Alpha Sigma the Swish '

Phi.

KAPPA ALPHA
The regular weekly meeting of Beta Pi was held Tuesday night

at 6:45 p. m. Plans were made for extensive renovations of the fra-

ternity room, which have been made possible through the gift of an
alumni brother. Vicky Vierra will head the project committee, assist-
ed by Phil Nealy.

The brothers and pledges of Beta Pi will hold open house Friday
night following the Stetson game, and the Wild West closed social
will be held Saturday night.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

are several group meetings goir.

on at this time being anythir.;

but quiet.

On the second floor there is a

meeting of the members of the

celebrated girls' chorus. The?

have been ably instructed by

Pitly Patte and are renderinj

such selections as "Monkey

Business" and "Bluejean Bop.

The girls on the third floor a:

not to be outdone, however, an:

are holding a meeting of the sii

ters of that honorary sororit;

"I've (^thim Snowed."

The minutes of the last meet

ing, having been read, had to b

corrected slightly because :

seems that some of the fair dair^

sels are having a hard time mak

ing up their minds on what i

snow. In another section of thin

floor there is being held tfc

nightly meeting of the "Sisten c

The sisters guarantee that i

five lessons they can teach yo

to swish with results. They al-

say that holding hands is ver

effective. The bad part about:

is that the main instructor livf

off campus and the strain is bt

coming evident in her swish.

All these meetings usually er.

in one big rootin-tootin up-snoi"

main topic

MEN.
of conversation

m,. ^ xu J , J .„ ,, ^, . , , , ^"S yarn sessions. You boys hav
The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter held the Dungaree Ball often asked me what we ta!

Wednesday night. Betsy Clark, from Columbia College, was elected about Well I mav have to se

..Du„,ar« Don."

„^^„^^„, cede ,r„„ .he u„L, b„. ..

Beta had a party. It was a closed social at Peck's Thursday night.

The fun began when at 7:30 the girls from Converse invaded the
"Mary Lou Ranch."

At the meeting Monday night, the following officers were elected
to serve the pledge class:

President—Verbi Green; Treasurer— Larmie Prickett; Secretary
—Wilson Livingston; Warden—Charles Madden; Historian—Sam
Grier; Chaplain—Bob Biggerstaff.

Boys beware! From now ft'

you better be careful becaus

when you see a bunch of chide

cackling, they may be talkini

about you. Now, I didn't m*
to give you the big head. (T

whom it may concern)

*tU^ ComelaeJk ^ffuUL, . .

Stetson Invades Tonight; ^''-'*-^ •

Strong in Passing Attack
Presbyterian College goes after its fourth victory of the season

against an invading Stetson University team here Friday i.ight, The
kickoff is scheduled for 8:00 p. m. on Johnson Field. Three of the

Blue Hose triumphs to date have been registered over opposition

from outside South Carolina, so they hope to maintain their favor-
able records on this score.

Ken ^*^' ^^ italwart. seems to leave the whole pack bewil-

dered as he spurts toward a score. Ken raised his net yard-
age to 477.

Hose Down Appalachian;

Strengthen Comeback Bid
The Presbyterian College Blue Hose, before a chilled crowd of

2,000 fans, unleashed a slashing ground attack that amassed a total of

324 yards in completely outclassing the Mountaineers from Appa.
7 last Saturday night.lachian 34

Halfback Ken Webb and fuU-
Back Billy Nalley led the Blue
Hose assault as Webb scored
three times and gained 87 yards
in 18 carries. Nalley played a
fine ball game and picked up 79
yards in 13 attempts.

Halfback Gene Butler tallied

the first score when he scored
from one yard out to put PC
ahead 6-0 at the end of the first

quarter. Webb's five-yard scor-

ing jaunt in the second period and
the conversion gave the Hose
thirteen while the Apps picked
up their lone tally of the contest
in the same period on a 38-yard
drive after a poor PC kick. Stan-
ley made it PC 13, Appalachian
7.

The only Hose score in the
third period came on a 41 -yard
scoring aerial from quarterback
Felder Cook to Webb. PC con-

irerted and it was PC 20, Appa-
lachian 7.

The Hose added two tallies in

the final i>eriod to reach their

night's total. Webb scored his

third and Raymond Johnson add-
ed his first to close out the scor-

ing for the evening. Webb's tal-

ly came on a two-yard plunge and
John.'ion's on a five-yard run.

During the game Nalley con-
verted twice, Webb once, and
Nichols once.

Appalachian 7 0—7
PC 6 7 7 14—34

Scoring:

Appalachian: Touchdown —
Stanley (1, plunge). Conversion
Stanley.

Presbyterian; Touchdowns —
Webb 3 (5 run, 2 run, 41 pass

from Cook); Butler (1, plunge);
Johnson (5, run). Conversions

—

Nalley 2, Webb, Nichols.

PC Appalachian
22 first downs 7

324 yds. rushing 84
103 yds. passing 66
11-7 passes 14-6

passes intercepted 1

2-23.4 punts 5-40.0

J fumbles lost

90 yds. penalized 45

Presbyterian enters the game a
slight favorite of the odd-makers,
and the history of the series also
favors the Hosemen who have
yet to be defeated by the Hatters
in nine previous meetings. Last
year's encounter in DeLand, Fla.,

wound up a 6-6 deadlock.

The 1956 clash is expected to

be one of the most wide-open
games of the series. Both teams
will field highly touted indi -

vidual stars leading offensires
that have been strong on yard-
age-collection all season.

Presbyterian will develop its

attack around a powerful ground
game paced by halfbacks Ken
Webb, Tony Benson, Gene Butler,

and fullbacks Billy Nalley and
Eddie Brockenbrough. The Hose-
men will also count upon the
passing arm of quarterback Fel-

der Cook, should ground action

become slow.

Stetson possesses a quick-strik-

ing attack, which utilizes more
passing than running after the
fashion of the Southwestern
spread formation. The Hatters

have directing this offense a ver-

satile threat in the person of

quarterback Dick Saltrick, who is

all the more dangerous because
he combines a tricky running
skill with his passing ability.

To thwart his efforts the Blue
Hose will be counting on the for-

ward wall efforts of guards Tom-
my Warren and Richard Shrigley,

center Jackie Powers, tackles Jim
Lee and Joe Negley, and ends
Ted Leahy and Bob Mathews.

So the stage is set for a run-

pass duel between the Blue Hose
and the Hatters. Neither team
has an impressive record, but

their games have been spiced

with colorful play of spectator

appeal.

Presbyterian's offense, which

had demonstrated a marked abil-

ity to move the ball all year,

broke loose for a total of 427
yards (324 of these by ground)
in bowling over Appalachian last

weekend. The eight-game total

now stands at 2,549 running and
passing yards, an average of 319

each contest. The dominant
ground attack has accounted for

1,819 aerials; for 730 yards.

Of Stetson, Crutchfield has this

to say:

"This team is extremely dan-
gerous because of its ability to

s^trike .so quickly. Passing is

emphasized, with as many as five

receivers being .sent downfield at

once, and the spread-type of play

always presents a threat. 1 hope
we will be able to st(jp Saltrick."

Step right up for action, folks.

There are some good seats left.

TONY BENSON

JAMES WALKER

Hose Basketballers Tip Off;

Begin Season Practice Games
Basketball is back in swing and after three pre-season games, the

Indiana trio is pacing the attack. Taking over where they left off
last year, Bruce and Dave Thompson, along with Bill Sullivan, have
led the Blue Hose to two wins in the three games played to date. All
own an average of better than 18 points per game.

Bruce, the 6'4" center from

Behind the Blues

Most Complete

Record Shop

In laurens County
All popular labels, includine

RCA, Columbia, Capitol, Decca.

Coral, Verve, Riverside, King,

Atlantic, Kapp. London, and

others.

Special 10% Discount to

P. 0. Students

Gift Certificates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Laurens, S. C.

Michigan City, has poured
through 67 points for an average
of 22.3 points per game along
leading the rebounders with an
average of over 1 5 p)er game.

Bill, who has been tagged
with the nickname of "Hot
Rod," is a 5' 10" guard from
Frankfort. H e h a s averaged
18.7 per game and with 56 total

points.

Dave, although he missed the

last game, is with the leaders as

he posts a 19-point average on
the strength of 38 points in the
first two games. Dave is a for-

ward from Frankfort, standing
5 foot, 11'^.

Rounding out the starting line-

up are 6'2" forward Clayton
Adams from Philadelphia, and
Ken Caswell, a 5'H" guard from

The Blue Hose

freeze to save

By Tommy Richards Paris, Ky.
In the openmg

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

I

Welcome

—

p. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BOOT

L. B. DILLARD
Genfs Fomiahlncs

HOSE SHOOTING f OR .500 SEASON
Two games remain on the PC schedule for 1956. Both of these

must be won if the Hose are to finish the season with a .500 record
of five wins and five losses. The Battlin' Blues showed some of the
potential that has been expected of them all season as they stunned
the Mountaineers 34-7.

The Hose ground attack clicked for a total of 324 yards as both
Ken Webb and Billy Nalley gained almost at will. Webb gained a

total of 87 yards while Nalley was close behind with 79 yards. The
Hose also completed seven out of eleven passes for 103 yards.

It looks as if the Hose are finally beginning to move as they have
been expected to all season. PC should take wins from both Stetson
and Newberry if they continue to play the ball that they are capable
of playing. These two wins would turn what has appeared to be a
not too successful season into a season that has not been a complete
failure.

Maybe the Hose are rolling now . If they can continue to play a

good brand of ball the outlook for next season will be bettered. This
was supposed to be the year for PC. We won't say, "Wait until next
year." That has been said too many times in the past. But, all in-

dications point to a good season for the Blue Hose next season.

INDICATIONS OF POOR SCHEDULING
The Stetson Hatters, whom the Hose meet tonight in a home

game, have had to make the long trip up "north" two weeks in a row.

Last week they traveled from surmy Florida to South Carolina to

meet Newberry, and this week they are back to meet our Blue Hose.

This seems to indicate poor scheduling on the part of the Stetson
.athletic Department. It's a long hard bus ride for the team.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL HEARS
As the Blue Hose basketeers move into serious preparation for

their opening game of the season the time for intramural basketball
also looms near. If all goes well the first games will be played short-
ly after the return from Thanksgiving holidays. The indications are
for a good season. The teams this year should be better than those
of last year and as all of you know the teams last year were good as
a whole.

The intramural program is sponsored by the SCA and it offers

each student on the college campus an opportunity to take part in
active sports. It also counts toward the coveted intramural trophy
for the outstanding team in all intramural activities .

HOME GAME TONIGHT
The game tonight is right here at home and it is strictly speaking

not a weekend game as it is being played Friday night so there is

little excuse for anyone's missing the game. If we can get out to

back our team they will very probably play a better game. A team
that knows its student body is behind it plays better ball. Let's back
the Hose in the last two games of the season which are both played
right here at home.

pre-season
game, the Blue Hose took a sound
116 to 71 decision from North
Greenville Junior College. The
game was played in Greenville.
The Hose started scoring like

the team of last season and the
NGJC boys were never in con-
tention. Center Bruce Thompson
led the scoring parade with 31

points, followed by Dave Thomp-
son with 20 points.

The Blue Hose suffered their
first loss of the practice season
when they dropped a hard-fought
89 to 88 battle to the powerful
Piedmont Rangers on the Mill
team's court.

This time "Hot Rod" Sully was
the big scorer with 25 points. The
flashy ball handler showed he not
only was tough as a floor show-
man, but was capable of hitting
the bucket also. Close behind
Sully was Bruce Thompson with
20 points.

The Rangers were paced by
their playing coach. Earl Wooten,
and former Presbyterian College
star, Paul Nye.
Forward Clayton Adams led

the Hose to a 82-80 win over
once-beaten North Greenville
Junior College in the first game
in PC's Leroy Springs gmynas-
ium this season.

The Hose quintet took over
the lead early in the game after

NGJC had held an 8.4 lead and
it was nip and tuck for the en-
tire first half. PC led at half-

time by a 36 to 31 count.

The Hose came back the sec

end half and steadily moved far-

ther ahead. With about six min-
utes left in the game, the Blue
Hose held a 14-point margin. Late
in the game the Junior college

team made a desperate effort to

catch PC and the terrific rally

I

barely fell short,

had to put on a

the game.

Adams hit for 26 points to take

scoring honors. 'Hot Rod" Sully
was second with 19 points. It was
a night for the lefthanders as
each of these boys are southpaws.

Top men for the losers were
center Nilson, with 21, and Car-

lisle, with 19 points.

Blue Hose Riflemen

On Way to Records
This afternoon the rifle range

at Furman University echoed

with the well aimed shots of two
undefeated rifle teams in the bat-

tle to decide the winner of the

first half of the competition in

the Western Carolina Confer-

ence. At this writing, the out-

come of this match is not known,
but one thing is sure—PC sent
into the match one of the finest

rifle teams that has ever repre-
sented the school.

The PC rifle team this year is

well on its way to establishing
permanent records in small bore
competition in the South. Already
improved over a seemingly peer-
less group last year, this year's

team has pleasantly astounded its

coach, Sgt. Knight, with its ac-
curacy and determination.

Several surprises have boosted
the team's expectancy this year.
First is the showing of Freshman
Matthew Smith, who in a .special

match with the University of

South Carolina, took the fifth

place medal. Also, the unofficial

record scores which have been
consistently fired by two old
members, Frank Sapp and Phil
Cannella, give promise of laurels

for this year's team. In the macth
.with South Carolina, Cannella
fired an individual score of 381
out of a possible 400. This is the
highest official score ever fired

by a member of a PC rifle team
and surpasses by two points the
state championship record set

last year.

Four of the members of this

year's team have lettered four
straight years. They are:' Frank
Sapp, Phil Cannella, Bill Cain,
and Charles Kinsey. The promis-
ing newcomers are: Charles Mc-
Elveen, Toby Hunter, and Mat-
thew Smith. With such talent,
the PC rifle team can definitely
look forward to its most success-
ful season in quite a while.
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Glee Club Begins Season;

To Perform in Two Cities
The Presbyterian College Robed Choir staged a dress rehearsal

last week in the First Presbyterian Church in preparation for its in-

The choir will conduct its first —

—

- -

Wlioi WU.

worship program in the First

Presbyterian Church of Bishop-

ville Sunday morning, Nov. 18.

That afternoon, the gleesters will

journey to Columbia and sing for

the evening worship service of

the Rose Hill Presbyterian
Church.

"God's Great Design" has been

chosen as the theme of the Pres-

byterian College Robed Choir's

program for this year. The pro-

gram, which is based upon scrip-

ture readings and sacred musical

selections, will portray God's plan

for, and work in, the world.

Again this year, spirituals and

Russian anthems highlight the

varied program which also in-

cludes chorales and motets

which belong to the polyphonic
school of England and Italy.

The choir, under the direction

of Dr. Edouard Patte, conductor,

wild feature, in personnel, a dou-

ble quartet which will sing four

numbers, and four readers who
will introduce each choral ren-

dering with a selection from the

Bible.

Dorm Discussions

Continue Next Week
Initial dormitory discussions

were held Tuesday and Thursday
nights of this week. The final

group discussion will be held

Tuesday. Nov, 20.

These informal meetings com-
posed of the dormitory students

and a faculty member, are or-

ganized each semester and spon-

sored by the Student Christian

Association.

Bill Stacy, SCA chairman of

the dormitory disucsions, named
the following students as lead-

ers in their various domiitories:

Jerry Finley, Smyth A: Bill

Stacy, Smyth B; Jack Lowe.
Smyth C: Hugh Burns, Spencer;
Tap Tobias, Bailey: and John
Knox, Laurens.

The purpose of these discus-

sions is to stimulate student

thought along Christian chan-
nels in preparation for the

Thanksgiving season.

Literary Journal Staff

Chooses New Leaders
Members of last year's Literary

Journal Staff, The 131, met Wed-
nesday night at the home of Dr.

John W. Stevenson, faculty ad-
viser for the Journal, to discuss

plans for a repeat publication this

coming spring.

The old members chose a new
staff which in turn decided that

a journal composed of selections

from campus writing would be
published. The deadline for sub-

miltiiig material was tentatively

set for Mar. 1.

The new staff members include:

Noble Collins, editor; Hugh Eich-

e I b e r g e r, short story editor:

Charles Dukes, essay editor;

Maud^e Young, poetry editor;

Frank Sapp, book review; and
Priscilla Eichelberger, freshman

writing editor.

Notice . . .

Because of the Thanksgiving
holidays, the Blue Stocking will

not be published next vreiek.

Issues will restime the w««k
after the holidars.

itial trip for this weekend.
Dr. Patte has stated that he is

encouraged by the progress the

group has made ,and pleased with
the spirit and enthusiasm of the

men.
After their afternoon rehearsal,

the singers were entertained for

dinner and fellowship in the

home of Dr. and Mrs. Patte.

Brown Announces

Faculty Committees
Dr. Marshall W. Brown an.

nounced this week the fcaulty

committees for the current aca-
demic year. The men named to

the various committees of col-

lege activity are as follows:

Absence: Newton Jones (chair-

man), Adams, and Toole. Aca-
demic Advisory : Bellingrath
(chairman), Carter, Glover, Mar-
tin, Patte, Purdum, and Steven-
son. Athletic: Harris (chairman).
Baker, Hammet, Johnson. Martin,
Smith, and Campblel.

Discipline: Whitelaw (chair-

man), Thackston, Smith, and
Stump. Graduate Study: Steven-
.son (chairman). Carter, and
Whitelaw. Guidance: Thayer
(chairman). Hay, and Stump.
Fraternities: Baker (chairman),
Clarke, Craig, N. Jones, and
Toole.

Placement: Thackston (chair-

man), Bellingrath, and Crutch-
field. Religious Activities: Hay
(chairman), Adams, Fraser, Gray,
and Gettys. Student Activities:

Hammet (chiarman), R. A. Mcln-
tyre, and Patte.

Robinson Donates Gift

To PC Jubilee Campaign
A $5,000 gift to Presbyterian

College's Diamond Jubilee De-
velopment program has been
made by Davd W. Robinson, of

Columbia, President Marshall W.
Grown has announced.
The prominent South Carolina

attorney and former trustee of

PC, is establishing a memorial to

his father, the late D. W. Robin-
son, of Columbia.

• Chapel Speakers •

The Blue Key, National Honor
Fraternity, chapter of Newberry
College, will lead a religious

chapel service for Presbyterian
College students and faculty next
Monday. This is the return vis-

it of Newberry for the one PC
made today to conduct the New-
berry chapel program.
John S. Glover, associate pro-

fessor of Spanish, will deliver the

chapel talk on Wednesday.
The first program after the

Thanksgiving holidays will be

conducted by Dr. George C. Bel-
lingrath, Academic Dean, on
Mon., Nov. 26. The Right Rev.
erend J. Alfred Cole Episcopal
Bishop of the Diocese of Upper
South Carolina, will deliver the

chapel address on the following
Wednesday.
The final program of the week

will be conducted by the PC
chapter of Blue Key.

Announcement . .

.

All students who wish to

make Christmas orders of their

pictures can see their proofs at

Shields' Studio Monday and
Tuesday of next week, Nov. 19-

20. All other students may see

their proofs the following Mon-
day and Tuesday. Please co-

operate with us in this.

Diamond Jubilee Campaigi

Attains Goal of ^75O,O0c
Presbyterian College's Diamond Jubilee Developmti

program reached its minimum goal of $750,000 thi.n wet

and pointed toward the $1,000,000 mark.
Report meetings in Bethel Presbytery and Lower Harmony Pre

bytery on Thursday night added more than $17,000 to the campaji

and brought the total abreast of the 1956 goal set for the two co-

trolling Synods of South Carolina and Georgia.

In striving to press on to $1,- — .

000,000, campaigns are continuing

in four regions and Presbyterian

leaders are organizing drives in

five more areas within the two
states.
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SALLY HADDIX

PC Special Student

Receives Wlio's Who
Mrs. Sally Porter Haddix, of

Clendenon, W. Va., has been se-

lected to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. The
selection was made and announc-
ed by Fairmont State College,
Fairmont, W. Va., where she at-

tended for three years before
coming to Presbyterian College.

Mrs. Haddix is a special stu-

dent at PC, and will transfer
this semester's credit to Fair,
mont and receive her degree in

elementary education in Janu-
ary,

While at Fairmont State, Mi-s.

Ha'Jdix was selected to member-
ship in Blazers, a woman's honor
.society similar to Blue Key Hon-
or Fraternity; and Kappa Delta
Pi, honorary education fraternity.

She was also selected Junior
Prom Queen last year.

In addition to the.se honor
groups, Sally was a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror-
ity; Wesley Foundation; College
Choir; band, and majorette corps;
Modern Dance Club; Future
Teachers of America; and Mas-
quers, dramatic organization.
She also .served as vice-presi-

dent of Morrow Hall, and as
Freshman Counselor. Sally is the
wife of PC junior Guy Haddix.

President Marshall W.
Brown, announcing the results

to date, said that he has been
overwhelmed with the respons*
given the program for Presby-
terian College within its two
controlling synods.

He pointed out that this has
been a campaign by Presbyte-
rians, both friends and alumni of

the college, who have given gen-
erously of their time and effort

Campus Blue Key

Visits Newberryites

as well as of their means.

The 1956 campaign is the fi;

phase of a long-range develoi

ment program to raise $2,000,»

for Presbyterian College durii

the next several years. Given tt

official blesing of both Sou!

Carolina and Georgia Synoc

this program is designed to ao

several new buildings to the P

campus, and to increase its «

dowment for scholarships ai

higher faculty salaries.

Ground already has be«

broken on the proposed nn
memorial student center, aac

construction is scheduled k

start early in 1957.

Other plans for the funds ra.

ed during the first phase of tl

program call for the building i

a new chapel-auditorium and I'

additions to the endowment.
Bethel Presbytery, at the k

est report meeting, brought ;

total contribution to date to $4'

campaign organizations are b

ing formed for drives in Char'.e

ton, Orangeburg, and Abbevil
Greenwood in South Carolir.

The Presbyterian College chap-
ter of Blue Key National Honor-
ary Fraternity journeyed this

morning to Newberry College 460 from 625 subscriptions a;

where they presented a chapel Lower Harmony increased
program. Each year the Blue share to $5,542 from 75 gifts. Bo

Key chapters of the two schools regions are continuing their \

exchange programs just prior to forts, as are Presbyterians in t

the Thanksgiving Day football -Upper Harmony and Columl
game in an effort to strengthen regions. And in the meanwh:
friendly relations between the
two .schools.

Don Rickett, president of the

PC Blue Key Chapter, began the
program by introducing the mem- and Macon in Georgia,
bers of his group. Noble Collins

led the group in singing 'tv^o
songs and Jim Hancock read the
.scripture. Charles Dukes was
then introduced as the speaker
for the occasion. Dukes gave a

devotional and talk on the sub-
ject, "The Trial of Peter John-
son."

The Newberry Blue Key Chap-
ter will return the visit on Mon.,
Nov. 19, when they will be in

charge of the chapel program
here at PC.

THgSO ^'^^ "1^" were tapped this morning during Chapol pe-

riod for membership into the Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity. They are, from left to right: John Cooper Hall, At-

lanta, Ga.; Harvey Eugene Butler, Conway; and Leland Ramon
Veal, Atlanta, Ga.

•PUg Presbyterian College Robed Choir, under the direction of Dr. Edouard Patte, stands for its an-

nual portrait on the steps of the First Presbyterian Church of Clinton. The Choir began its fall

•eason with presentations in two South Carolina churches, and will continue with presentations in

Savannah and Augusta. The last trip before Christmas holidays will take the singers to Atlanta.

PC Students Attend

State BSU Meeting
Approximately one thousa.

students representing nearly e

ery college and several schoo'o

nursing in South Carolina, ir

last weekend at the First Bapt.

Church in Greenwood, for the a

nual South Carolina Baptist St

dent Union Fall Convention. <

With "Christ, the Lord-?'
Lord," as the theme of the c:

vention, the four major addres.-

were made by Dr. J. D. Eva:

pastor of the Gordon Street Ba:

tist Church, Atlanta, Ga.
Bible study periods were c:

Jerry Finley, president of the as Freshman Cabinet Advisor, ducted at each session by I

Student Christian Association, Veal's duties will be to see that ^^^'^ ^'^'^^- Southern Baptist The

Student Christian Cabinet

Names Freshman Members

Robed Choir Posts Trip Schedule;

Presents Concerts in Large Cities
By RAMON VEAL

The Pre.sbyterian College Robed Choir is making final arrangements preparatory

to embarking on its fall schedule. This year, the choir is not following the precedent

of previous years as no fall tour is planned.
However, several weekend trips to Georgia are scheduled, which will take the place of the usual

Georgia-Carolina tour. tween Atlanta and Clinton, the Charlie Taylor.

In lieu of a fall tour, the choir choir will wait until Monday Second Tenor
mornnig to return to the campus.
This year's theme, "The Great

Design," will be illustrated by
choral numbers featuring soloists,

day visit in the District of Co- organ, and doiiblc quartette, and

Is planning an extended sprmg
tour which will take the singers

through North Carolina, Virginia,

and part of Maryland with a two

announced last Monday that ten ., „ , ^ ,_. .. ,

members of the freshman class
^^^ freshman Cabinet functions

were selected for the Freshman Properly and that advice be given

Student Christian Association
Cabinet. These men were select-

ed on the basis of Christian char-
acter, scholarship and outstanding
leadership abilities already dis-

played in their short college life.

They are: Ed Brantley, Black-
shear, Ga.; Jack Crandall, Orlan-
do, Fla.; Bobby Jobson, Atlanta,
Ga.: Jack Lowe, Charlotte, N. C:
Jack Taylor, Greer; Ed Minus,
Greer; Paul White, Raeford, N.
C; Gene Wilson, Atlanta, Ga.;
Tom Wise, Thomasville, Ga.; and
Larry Wood, Morristown, Miss.
These men were selected by the

SCA Cabinet and are expected to

represent their class as well as
assist the Cabinet in any campus

on any matters of importance.

The first meeting of the Fresh-

man Cabinet will be held Mon.,

Nov. 19, at 1:30 P. M., in the ra-

dio forum room.

Senior SCA Cabinet

Plans Trip to Winthrop
The SCA Cabinet is planning a

deputation to Winthrop College

Mon., Nov. 9. The group will be

composed of about 20 or 25 boys.

The group will leave at about

4:00 p. m., and give a worship

program for their SCA group, af-

logical Seminary, Louisville, K

Mr. DuPre Rhame led the sor

services for the Friday and &
urday sessions. Rev. James Bo-

ers was host pastor.

There were eighteen semina"

on Saturday morning, led by P«

tors of Baptist churches and o:

er outstanding Christian leade'

Special features during •

convention were reports from '

student summer missionaries: f

State BSU Choir, directed

himbia.

The gleesters' season formally

opened two weeks ago with a trip

to Bishopville and Columbia.
However, as an aid to the col-

lege's Diamond Jubilee Develop-
«nent Program, the choir's Dou-
ble Quartette has journeyed to

various parts of the state to par-

ticipate in the Jublee Birthday

binners.

'« The singers will leave Satur-

day, Dec. 1, for their first Geor-
gia trip. This particular jour-

ney will take the choir to Sa.

vannah and Augusta.

The Independent Presbyterian

'-j^Church of Savannah will enter-
Miss Joye Smith, State Mui-^ajn the singers Saturday night,

student director ^^nd the choir will sing for theChairman; a

functions sponsored by the Stu- ter which there will be a spaghet-
dent Christian Association. Their
immediate task is to help support
the dormitory discussions in an
active manner, gather the mate-
rial necessary for preparation of
the student directory and to help
promote the Christmas Skits.

The Cabinet also chose Ramon the worship service
Veal, a senior from Atlanta, Ga., ley will preside.

ti supper followed by some
square dancing and round danc-

ing.

This will be the first of this

year's deputations. "Tap" To-
bias will give the main talk at

Jerry Fin-

symposium on Saturday mornir

and a special missions empha-
on Saturday night.

Jim Youngblood, State BS

President, of the University
South Carolina, presided. T:

planning committee for this co:

vention is composed of the st

dent directors and four studen'-

Jim Youngblood, University
South Carolina; Joye Smith, Fu

man University; Pat Baughnii
The Citadel; and Shirley Hick

Limestone College.
Tap Tobias is state vice-pre

dent. Several representativ-

from the PC BSU were preset

'Sunday morning worship service, son.

Sunday afternoon they will trav- two
' *I to Augusta and conduct an eve-

ning service in the First Presby-
terian Church, and return to the
ciitnpus Sunday night.

The following weekend, Dec.

8 and 9, will find the Robed
Choir in Atlanta, Ga.

There, the singers will give

their program in the Rock
Springs Presbyterian Church
Sunday morning, and the First

Church of Decatur Sunday eve-
ning. Due to the dstance be-

introduced with portions of read-

ing from Scripture.

In January, the choir will be
heard in Abbeville and Winns-
boro. After the break between
semesters the singers will appear
in Kingstree, Columbia, Charles-

ton, and Denmark during Febru-
ary, then in Aiken, Ware Shoals,

York, and Woodruff during

March.
The annual spring tour will be

from Apr. 7 to Apr. 15 with en-

gagements already completed at

Charlotte N. C: Danville, Staun-

ton, Harrisonburg, Portsmouth,
Va;. Washington, D. C, and Roan-
oke Rapids, N. C
A weekend trip to Sumter and

a yet to be scheduled place on
May 4 and 5 will close the .sea-

After the success of the first

concerts in November, Dr.

Patte has stated that he antici-

pated this, his tenth year as di-

rector of the chior, to' be one of

the most successful.

Officers for the choir include

Noble Collins and Ramon Veal,

co-presidents; Bill Cash we 11,

treasurer; and Rutledge DuRant,
custodian.

The personnel of the choir by
sections is as follows:

First Tenor: Harold Gallimore,

Ron Bartlett,

Billy Moore, Ramon Veal, Jack
Crandall, Bobby Pinkston, Cliff

Stovall, Jack Taylor, Gene Wil-

son, and Tom Wise.

Baritones; John Chliders, No-
ble Collins, Albert Copelan, Rog-
er Godwin, Bobby Haffner, Pat

O'Rear. John Neal, Gil Taylor,

and Pete Westbrook.

Second Basses: Dick Carter,

Charlie Dukes, Bill Cashwell,

Blue Currie, Rutledge Durant,

Charles Clark, Billy McElveen,
Eugene McKethan, and Paul
White..

Harvey Witscher is the organ-

ist for the choir this .season.

• Chapel Speakers •
The chapel services during the

next two weeks will have a sea-

sonal tone as most of them will

center around the Christmas
theme.

The first two progrmas next
week, Monday and Wednesday,
will be conducted by faculty

members Taylor Martin, associate

professor of mathematics, and
Dr. Joseph Gettys, professor of

Bible.

Following an established prec-

edent, the Freshman Student
Christian Association Cabinet
will sponsor the Friday, Dec. 7,

program. The newly elected

president of this group, Gene
Wilson, and a committee headed

Blue Key Holds Ceremony;

Taps Butler, Hall and Veal
By BOB HELM

Three seniors were selected for membership in Blue
Key National Honorary fraternity at the annual Winter
Capping ceremony. The program was held today during
the regular chapel exercises.

Don Rickett, president of the local chapter, presided. After a

short devotional Rickett gave a talk on the history of Blue Key, both

nationall and locally.

He then wave a report of the
^,j. ^^^ paC-SaC. He was earlier

work done by the group for this
^^^^ ^,^^,. ^^,,^.^,^^^ ^,, ^^^,^ ^^^

cmcster and outlined the plans
;„ American Colleges and Uni-

iiey will undertake during the
..e^sHies, Ramon, a member of

remainder of the school year. The
„^^, Ministerial Club, and Atlanta

membtMs circulated through the p^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^ q^^^,^ ^ist
audu.ncc tapping three outstand- gtudent and a three-year gradu-
ing campus leaders. Gene Butler, ,

,

John Hall, and Ramon Veal.

Gene Butler, of Conway, is an • T A
actve member of Pi Kappa Alpha InQGrSOII tnQdQCu
fratrenity where he serves as his-

torian. He is president of the A* FrniinmirC Pfftf
senior class and the Block "P" "^ LUUIIUimtJ rlUI
Club. He has been an outstand- ^ J. Ingerson, new economics
ing member of the football team , .... ., ?- ure J iu- professor, is loinmg the Presby-
tor four years and was this year ^ . j & __ j

one of the leading scorers in the t^rian College faculty, President

state. He is a consistent Dean's Marshall W. Brown, announced

List Student and his first year at today.

PC received all the freshman He is a former assistant pro-

scholastic awards. He is on the fessor at Winthrop College. In-

Battalion staff of the ROTC unit, gerson will assume his duties on
a member of Scabbard and Blade, Dec. 1, replacing instructor Alex

and has served as a class repre- Cruickshanks III, who will be-

snetative on the Student Council, come personnel director of the

John Hall, of Atlanta, Ga., is an Lockhart Mills in the Deering-

active member and an officer of Milliken cham.

Kappa Alpha Order. He is a sen- The new PC teacher was on the

ior Superlative having been chos- Winthrop faculty from 1952-54,

en to the honor of "Most Intellec- after which he entered private

lual" by his classmates. Also, he business in Daytona Beach, Fla.

as a pre-medical student, is a His other teaching experinece in-

member of the Dean's List, and elude association with the Uni-

through attending summer versify of South Carolina, Uni-

.school, is graduating in trfree versify of Florida, Guilford Col-

years, lege and Gordon Military Col-

Ramon Veal, of Atlanta, Ga., is 'ege.

a member of Pi Kappa Alpha A native of Richmond, Va., In-

fraternity and serves as Alumni gerson received his BA degree

Secretary and Shield and Dia- from the University of Michigan

mond Correspondent. He is a co- in 1928, his Master's from the

president, narrator, and former University of Missouri, and he

custodian of the Robed Choir. He has had additional post-gradu-

is also News Editor of the Blue ate work at Stetson and the Uni-

Stocknig and Fraternity Editor versity of Florida.

J

11
Authority on Northlands

li To Give Lecture for IRC
By ED MINUS

Students of Presbyterian College will have a rare chance to en-

joy the sort of program which is, unfortunately, seldom offered here.

On Friday evening, Nov. 30, at 7 o'clock, in the chapel of Neville

Hall, Mr. E. C. Raine will give an illustrated lecture on Alaska and
Siberia, two fascinating lands on which he is an eminently entertain-

ing authority.

Blair Baldwin. Julian Butler, by Ed Minus, are planning a skit

Sonny Embry, Lonnie Love, and for the occasion.

He has resided in and traveled

through these countries for the

past 33 years, during ten of which
he served as representative of the

United States Treasury Depart-

ment and visited annually every
town and village in Alaska and
many villages in Siberia.

Mr. Raine will relate a num-
ber of experiences and will fea-

the people, customs, and his-

tory of the land which he
ture absorbing stories about
knows so well-

His travelogue will be high-

lighted by colorful views of the

Northland's exquisite scenery,

unusual wildlife, interesting in-

habitants, and spectacles such as

the "midnight sun" and '"North-

ern lights.'

This is Mr. Raine's twenty-

eighth annual tour of the Unit,

ed States, and he has received

high praise in this country and

in Alaska.

The administrators and instruc-

tors at various American colleges

and universiities have cited his

lecture as "delightfully entertain-

ing and highly instructive," "in-

teresting, witty, and illustrated

with splendid views", "excellent

work . . . clear and beautifully

graphic."

Mr. Raine will doubtlessly

prove to be one of the outstand-

ing speakers to be presented at

PC this year; so infrequent an op-
portunity for profitable entertan-

ment should not be ignored.

I
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Feafures : Humor

Point 0^ <Mo4iC^ . . .

"And your quaint honor turned to dust .
." Honor was

a fleeting thing to Andrew Marvell, and so it sems to be

with some of us. Our honor seems to consist at times mere-

ly of a recognition, maybe even a partial adherence, to

laws necessitated by the worst in us. We seem to regard

honor as a banner standing in a dusty corner, ignored for

the moment l)ut grasped by many self-righteous hands and

waved ragged when its appearance is needed.

We are in no honor crisis at the moment, but perhaps

for that very fact we should consider the real source of

honor while we are "outsiders" to the problem.

Honor cannot be legislated; it is not a chance product.

This is its .serious defect, for that leaves the birthplace of

honor in the persons bound in its pledge. That defect ex-

ists, sometimes even prevails, becau.se certain people by

their own choice do not possess a chara(f'ter capable of hon-

esty.

They need to be weeded out.

You can never tell what will happen around a newspa-

per plant. We are referring to last week's backward edi-

tion of the Sock, which, though probably a refreshing

change of pace to the readers, was nevertheless not the

best in journalism. Amidst the inevitable laughter and

buffoonery of the campus readers, we had to own up to

one of the most unforgettable blunders in the annals of the

trade.

The material had been proofread and cleared for print-

ing page by page, since the press was not available at that

time for a composite copy. Fine. However, a deft twist of

of the wrist by the mechanical end of the production re-

versed the pages after the staff had gone back to school
before the chow line closed.

"OS..

There you are, we hope, and we're sorry.

Ho/ 0. QoQs to Hull
By LYMAN HARRIS

The Greeks ...

HAVE A WORD
By A. C. REED

< ALPHA PSI DELTA
The sLsters of Alpha Psi Delta met Tuesday night at Calvert

House. June Adair, Dorothy Chandler, Shirley Sumner, and Angela
Watts were taken into sisterhood. Gayle Roberts was received as
a pledge. After the meeting a shrimp supper was given at Roddy'sm honor of the new sisters and pledge.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

«^«n 01
^" ^^^P*^'' "i^t Tuesday night for its regular weekly ses-

Ztrn^'
^vere completed for the painting and redecorating of theSS 5or !h ^rZ^

'' "^ ^^^ ^^ "^^^^^ A basketball team wasS ar?an/eri.nt f
^^'"P*^^'^'^"^- A committee was appointed ton^^ke arrangements for our participation in the SCA Christmas

KAPPA ALPHA
A^J!*''

^^,^^}^ meeting of Beta Pi was held Tuesday night at 6:45.
Additional plans were announced for renovating the fraternity room
and diapter congratulations were extended to Brothers Vierra. Guth-

Su'rlriTt^e J^m'^"'^
'"' ^'^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^«"^ ^ -^°-^-^—

'

Chapter congratulations were extended to Brother Pat Wilson
who recently became pinned.

Plans were made for the Christmas dance weekend..
PI KAPPA ALPHA

The brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter made plans this week
for activities for the coming dance weekend which will include their
annual Christmas party for a group of children at Thornwell Orphan-
age.

Ken Webb was elected "Pi-KA of the Week" by the brothers for his
outstanding performance during the Newberry game. The five boys
to be initiated into the brotherhood next week. Bill Aycock, Maurice
Copeland, Jimmy Elliott, Jimmy Nickols, and Sonny Wells, were
elected "Pledges of the Week" by the pledge class.

THETA CHI
At its meeting on Tuesday night the Theta Chis voted to send a

contribution to the Gamma Chapter. The magazine sales were dis-
cussed. Also, the officers for the pledge class were announced.

It was decided that a closed social be held just prior to the Christ-
mas holidays.

At a recent meeting of the pledge class, the new officers were
elected. They are Neil Bain, president; Bobby Edwards, vice-presi-
dent: Gary Smith, secretary; and Bruce Prince, chaplain. George
Sanborn is the pledge trainer for the class.

It had been about a week since came through heic was Cortez, anything, I tell you' Anything:

Turkey holidays, so I figured it so they're not much up on some (^ ^^ink Hot O. was trying for an

was about time for Hot O'Rudy of our American inventions. To- Oscar on that last line.)

to be coming back to school I
"'^'^^ ^''" K°^"S to see if I can I asked, "Are they treating yoa

alwavs have tne thin? to look
'''^''^ ""^ "^^^ °"^ "^'^^ ^ cigarette pretty good, Hot O?"always nave cne thmg to look
y.^^^^j. Then I'm going tS" leave He said, "It's not too bad. These

lorward to after holidays, any- here like a bat out of Hull." stocks hurt my neck sometimea
how; that is reading the excuses i asked him if he needed me to and there are a few smart alecks
Hot O. turns in for being late. So do anything for him. around here. I asked one old
far, accordng to his excu.ses, he

, ^.^w this morning when I could
has been married three times, di- „

well, there is one thmg.
and he said "Dove mt

vorced once, and has lost four
I*" n°* ^'>"^^ '^"^ ^^^^

sweate it Ace"
sets of urandoarents I remem- classes; I can get them excus- "

..„ ' ^. . ,hcih ui grdnaparenis. i remem-
^tr-^iA ;» t i,«^« ^^s anything happened

ber an excuse he wrote his fresh-
ed- But I m afraid if I keep

.,,.„u„j ,u *,.. ^
*^^

man year that made him a moth- '"'""J?
^^^apel programs, Falh- " ° ^?.^™

er That was in January iq-iB *' *»" **ave me flogged."
.

* ^f"*^' ^
"°"^'"2 ^^'^^P'

^^f,
r>n

^"'*',^'^'^ ^" January, i9D0 =»»
ten boys have come down with

B.B. (Before Biology). •'Tell him for me that if he'll chicken pox because of the ferti-

I had just settled down with overlook it I'll pay penance when lizer they're spreading all over

my Christian Life notebook and ^ ^^^ ^^^'"^ ^'" ''"y ^ ™llion in- the place."

a Peace of Mind pill, when dulgences! I'll preach on the Hot O. said, "Well, I gotta go,

somebody came hollering down street corners! I'll do anything— pal. I'll see you."

the hall that I had a telephone
call from HuIL Ga. I thought HMJp^'"^^^^
to myself, "What the? Hull! HBlJlJija^^K
Who do I know there?" ^^Hf^^ ^ j^ ^^ -^ ^
I took off upstairs and picked HjH^pl hXU4A ii4A4i4> jb3

up the phone. Somebody said, W^M^^^m ^
"Hello. Hairless." I said, "Hot W^^Mm^W ^^ ANNE KIRKPATRICK
0.! What's the trouble? How jM/^y^
come you're not back?" Hot 0. ^i^HHk
said, "Well, I was on my way '~~-^—^————^—^——^————————^^_«
home, and had just picked up en- "Hello, you big, handsome Presbyterian College man Wiat are
ough speed to break the sound you doing this afternoon? Why not leave your dial set on the lOO
barrier when I went through this frequency and listen to station W.RAH-RAH located in the Calverttown named Hull. I went part Building. This is old Kate making a date with you for every after
of the way through it, anyhow, noon to spin the records that suit you to a T.
About halfway the police chief, This afternoon I want to dedi- -

judge, fireman, and mayor stop- cate the whole program to that n*
ped me ,and he wrote me a tick- lovely bunch of young fillies ^ ''°"'"^' ^ ^ alkmg about Sa-

et. down at Daddy-0's Stable. So, '^^•

"I couldn't pay it, so he put
^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^°^ started rolling "Now, 'Too Much Monkey Busi-

me in the pen." I 'said "You ^^^^ a bang by dedicating 'Shake, ness' for Barbara, another little

want me to see if I can raise en- ful !irH"'^*",?''c^°'
^^^^ ^"'^ '" «"y i" ^^^ third stall. Gayle said

ough money to get you out?"
^?,^^;^l^ f wi^uiS'' like to play

^^ favorite song was 'Dear John.'

He said, "Naw, I got that fig- for that old nag in the second ^^^ here goes. Someone clued me
ured out. The last outsider that stall 'Jim Dandy to the Rescue.' '" on this next tune. June, hew

.
do you like 'Devil Lips'?

"For that second old nag in the

r i * r% 1 flrl second stall, namely Anne, here

tlVIS HtP I yf^frn' I ^^ 'Absence Makes The Heartfc-triJ r fC . , . IfCILfl.y Grow Fonder'. I don't know

By LYMAN HARRIS where I got the idea, but I think

Dot could like 'My Blue Moon of

' ——^ Kentucky'.

Stick to Singing, Swivel-hips. The Grand Ole Opry's answer to "Wait one minute, don't touch

James Dean, Elvis Presley, all but steals the show from Richard Eagan ^^^^ ^'^'- '^^^ station always

and Debra Paget. In order to accompUsh this he utilizes his talent tTe'olol^e We wo^ldn^^ waili
for passion producing in as many ways as possible. to leave anybody oiJt but fS!
In his first scene he embraces — a word from our sponsor. We

three men. (his brothers, who ending by capturing Eagan be. ^i"^ glad to announce that our

are returned warriors. Elvis cause of the stolen money "^^ sponsor is the City of Clin-

should have gone to war with Elvis, who is usually about a
'°"7''''

^^ff', , ^ ,, ,

them. Maybe it would have ma- scene behind throws s^m!
,'" is a well known fact that

, , . ^
scene oenina, inrows some there is no better water to be

tured bim.) rough language at them when found and we should know, for

When he puckers his thick they're a mile or two down the '^e Calvert Stable uses more wa-

lips and looks droopy-eyed and road. '^^ ^han Bailey.

WhSt;,£^"S„'^ ^san While Elvis holds the hors.,or .ha, lit.e ,lajj;in. ,^a«,

,
es. Then the luscious, ludicrous Mary, 'Time Will Tell'. No, Nor-

laughter from the males.
p^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^a, we couldn't leave out the fil-

He thrills his teen-e=^gers with a thief and that he plans to elope % "^^^ ^^? pony-tail, so here's

such lines as, "You ain't got no ,.,hk n^K^. o 4u u . ^
Too Young' just for you.

right to do this!" and "Hey. '^''^.
^'t'^'

«« the backwoods ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^.
looka here. I got a brand new Passion Flower kidnaps his own Bell, nothing could suit better

go-to-meeting suit." The only in- wife, and shoots Eagan. than 'Tough- Lover'. Shirley,
stance where Elvis ever shows By this time the audience was 'Friendly Persuasion' must have
any real talent as an actor is in on the edge of its seats, because been written just for you. Now,
his last scene; he drops dead like they expected Elvis to say "Sha- back to that third stall and our
a veteran. zam" and snap out of it any mdn- last little filly. One of the older

The movie begins with the fin-
"^^- Immediately Presley re- songs suits Marilyn. I hope you

al skirmishes of the Civil War P^"ts, is shot and dies as the guys agree! 'I've Changed My Mind a

in a backwoods Western area. Ea- ^''""^ ^nd the girls groan. Thousand Times'.
gan and his troops, ignorant of

' ~ ^ — -
the fact that the war is over, steal " ^m ^\ ^^
money from a Federal train. IL^ /"^/jjp ^^^r^Ifjnn.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, //fC i>^t44^ ^^J/UQ/ZliiAf
Debra, who is Eagan's girl, is at- « u ^ l - .^

tracted by "Elvis' pelvis" and n.^lluTtf
***

*u,* ^^^ Carolina Collegiate Press Association

marries him
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

rp. , , , ^ Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C.This makes for a happy home 1__X —
front. Eagan, upon his return Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.
home, can't stand to see Elvis —~~ —

.
-

waggle his hips and lips at Deb- EDITOR CHARLES DUKES
ra, so he decides to depart. But BUSINESS MANAGER BLAIR BALDWIN
the Federals save the story from MANAGING EDITOR BILL CASHWELL

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

^^ ^^^•^^•^^^•^^^^p^p^^ % % %

FOOTBALL SEASON COMES TO CLOSE
Let's face the facts, the Hose havt just closed out a rather un-

WCcessful football season. In winning only four games while drop-

l^ng six, the PC team has disappointed its followers. The backers of

th* Hose as well as the students are disappointed with the record as

W^ as the fact that the terrific potential of the squad failed to ma-
M^lize.

Afer the opening loss to the Clemson Tigers, which I might add

was no disappointment, there was optimism that the Hose might
wind up with a 9-1 record. Then came two disheartening perform-

ances against Wofford and Davidson. I will admit that both teams
Wtre good, but the PC team was expected to win the games and even
if tiot win should have played better football.

PC finally hit the winning trails against a not-too-sharp Elon
team. The Hose came back in the second half and played brilliant-

ly and everybody said- they are now ready to roll. PC then dropp<'d
a hard-fought contest to Tampa which was no discredit to team per-
fwmance. The boys played good football. Presbyterian again hit

HW winning trails with a hard-fought win over Catawba Things
upre looking up.

But. then came a hard loss to take. It was hard on thft team, the

coaches, and the fans. PC had taken a 13-point lead only to have it

iXip away. It still looked as if they might tie a team that was sup-

posed to beat them, but disaster struck. A fourth down play deep
in PC's own territory failed and The Citadel took over. A completed
pass and a personal foul penalty placed the ball on the PC one and
fipam there it was a TD to give the Bulldogs the victory.

The Hose caught fire and won two games. They looked impres-

alve in their rout of Appalachian. The second team especially look-

ad good in the win over Stetson after spotting them a first quarter

touchdown and field goal. But they couldn't hold the ball against

Newberry. Five fumbles lost, stopped five drives and two of them
were turned into touchdowns by the Indians. It was a hard game lo

lose after gaining 310 yards to the opponents' 161 on the ground.

The season is over and everyone's attention turns to the hardwood

and the roundball. No one blames the players. They played hard

and gave their all. It was just one of those things that you can't ex-

plain. Maybe it's the breaks, but you can't keep blaming it on the

aks. There's something wrong, but who knows what it is.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations are due again and this time to Ken Webb, Wayne

Shoemaker, and Tommy Warren. Webb was named to the United

•Press second team All-State and Shoemaker and Warren were given

Honorable Mention.

ROUNDBALL SEASON IS HERE
It's time for the Blue Hose to take the floor for another basket-

•ball season and all indications point to another successful season un-

(ter Coach Russ Murphy. The first game is tonight with the Marines

from Parris Island. The Hose had the best season in the history of

tte school last year and capped it all with the Little Four Champion-
lUip. The Hose are on the way and running to top last year's rec-

ord and successfully defend their Little Four title.

INTRAMURAL B-BALL
The Intramural baskeball season got off to a fast start Wednes-

day night with two games. There are twelve teams entered this

year and there should be a full schedule of activity each week. There

are six non^raternity teams entered, so there should be ample op-

portunity for all non-frats and freshmen interested to play. The
teams have looked good so far and all indications point to an inter-

esting race to the end.

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

irs \Q\ ^ikv\ by Chester Field

MEMORIES
She looked in the mirror to see if she

Was still the girl she used to be
. . . Miss Sanitation '53.

That was the day she reigned supreme.
That was the day they made her queen

of s.initation—and sewers, too!

The happiest day she ever knew

!

"Life," she sighed, "is never the same
After a girl has known real fame;

At ,er a girl has been like me
. . . Miss Sanitation '53."

MORAL: Once you've known the real

pleasure of a real smoke, no pale

substitute will do. Take your pleasure hig\

Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full

flavor . . . big satisfaction. Packed
more smoothly by Accu>Ray, it's

the smoothest tasting smoke today!

Srtioke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield! O UlKtt * Mrara TobacM Co.

KEN WEBB

Hose Roundballers All Set;

Meet Paris Island Tonight
By LARRY BROWN

The 1956-57 Blue Hose basketball aggregation will show oft for
the homefolks Friday night as they do battle with the powerful Par
ris Island Marines Quintet. Pacing the PC squad will be tho 1-2 scor-
ing punch of Bruce and Dave Thompson.

Both were unstoppable last
season, as the Hose raced to an , ,

18-5 season, including the Little '*^«'''"S ^'^^'^^^ Murphy will ten-

Four Championship. Backing up datively start the Thompsons at

these basket busters will be re-
forward. Aiken at center, Sulli-

turnees Ken Caswell, Bill Sulli-
^^" ^"^ Caswell at guard posts.

van. Clayton Adams, and Wyatt ^^ ^°P^^ ^^ S^^ away fast this

Aiken, along with a nucleus of
•^''^^°" '" ^OP^^ °f bettering last

very fine freshmen. year's already exceptional record

Little is known of the present
Marine squad with the excep-
tion that they will be a hard team
to stop. Coach Russ Murphy ui

a recent interview stated that

they always manage to come up
with good teams, equal to big

time college calibre. They will

have a .squad well equipped with
talent.

Hose Basketballers

Elect Two Thompsons

Coach Murphy continued
that PC will be prepared to

play any type of game. If the

Marines play a fast type game,
the Hose will run also. If a de-

liberate type game progresses,

the PC'uns can also slow down.

WAYNE SHOEMAKER

Webb and Shoemaker

Week's Grid Heroes
To put the lid on a mediocre

football season, lineman and

backfield awards go to two de-

serving members of the Blue

Hose squad. Ken Webb and

Wayne Shoemaker recieve the

nod for the Newberry game.

Coming into the 1956 season

like a charging bull. Webb was

easily the lineman of the week
after the Clemson contest. Now,

in the final game, the Decatur

flash came through again, though

in a losing cause. Kenny sped

through the Newberry line for a

total of 13s> yards and was a hard
man to stop in the secondjfTy, His
total yardage gained for the sea-

son was 624 yards in 112 carries

for a 5.6 average. His total point

production for the season was
37; six touchdowns and an ex-
tra point. In a recent United
Press selection big Kenny was
chosen on second team all-state.

All in all, it was a most success-

ful year for a boy who missed
three games and still wound up
among the state statistical leaders

in almost every departments A
job well done. Kenny, and may
we see you again in '57 donned in

a blue uniform.

Lineman of the week honors
go to a big hunk of man from
Charlotte, N. C-, who has prob-
fibly been playing football long-
er than any other member of the
squad, Wayne Shoemaker play-

ed his last college football game
against Newberry, Turkey Day,
and his efforts and merits will

long be remembered on the Hose
campus. He did not have a spec-

tacular season this year, but was
always close by to make a needed
tackle. Big Shoe could do about
anything well: block tackle, and
even kick off. Good luck, Shoe,
in later life, and congratulations
for a season well played.

Forward Dave Thompson, of

Frankfort, Ind., and center Bruce
Thompson, of Michigan City,

Ind., are co-captains of the Pres-

byterian College l»56-57 basket-

ball team. They were named to-

day by vote of their teammates
to lead the Blue Ho.se in the

coming season which begins Nov.
30 in Clinton. Both players are

seniors who have been engaged

The Hose have been working '" varsity competition for the

on the running type game and P^^* three years,

will be hard to handle in a high- Dave, who was a high school

,

threat before coming lo PC,
scored 24.5 points per game last

year.

He led the nation's top scoring

for a while and he was also

among the top until he was in.

jured.

Bruce led the team offensive

by averaging 26.7 points per

game.

A very constant player whose
quick reaction has made him one

All-State Pollsters

Pick Three PC Men
Presbyterian College's junior

halfback. Ken Webb, made the

United Press All-State second

week. Webb made the first team

as a sophomore last year, but he

was plagued by an injury part of
°f ^^e leading rebounders.

As a combination. Bruce and
Dave work well together with
Dave shooting from the outside

and Bruce from the inaide.

Most Complete

Record Shop

in laurens County
AU popular labels, including:

RCA, Colombia, Capitol, Decca.

Coral, Verve, Riverside, Kingr,

Atlantic, Kapp. London, and
others.

Special 10% Discount to

P. C. Students

Gift Certificates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Mala St. Laurens, S. C,

the season this year and missed
two games which hindered his

chances of repeating as a choice.

Tackle Wayne Shoemaker, a

senior, and guard Tommy War- Offensively they were possibly
ren. also a senior, were given the nation's highest scoring corn-
honorable mention, bination with a combined aver-

On the first team were four age of 51,2 in each game. Both
men each from Clemson and in their final campaign this sea-

South Carolina, two from Wof- son. they are hoping to better

ford, and one from Furman. their past records.

Indians Take Turkey Day;

Fumble Cost Hose Again
An inspired group of Newberry Indians took the annual "Turkey

Day" battle from the Presbyterian College Blue Hose to the tune of a

13-0 shut-out before a chilled crowd of 4,200. The surprising Indians
were determined to take the victory for their injured quraterback,
Steve Peterson, who suffered a broken neck in the Stetson game.
Newberry recovered five PC

fumbles to stop Hose drives and , ,„,,,,
they turned two of these into

'^°^'"' ^ebb picked up 7 but

touchdowns. It was the firs! Nalley fumbled and Dufford re-

time the Hose had been shut out covered at the 9. Dukes kicked
this season and it was the first dead at the PC 37. Brocken-
whitewash at the hands of the In- brough got 12 and Benson 15.
dians since 1947. webb moved for 12 to the 18.

PC's Ken Webb was the con- Webb and Benson picked up five

test's leading ball carrier with and Cook failed to gain. Cook
138 yards in 20 carries for a 6.9 passed incomplete,

average. Fullback Eddie Brock. Near the beginning of the
enbrough added 73 in 16 at- second half the Hose were set
tempts for an average of 4.5. back to the 3 for holding.

Leading the way for the In- Brockenbrough fumbled and

dians was halfback Tyler Duf- O^in McCurry recorered at the

ford with 111 yards in 17 carries PC 30.

for an average of 6.5 yards. He Dufford and Davis got 14 for a
also completed three out of 3 f,rst down at the 16. Davis pick-
passes for 51 yards. Halfback gd up 9 more and Dufford moved
Paul Davis added 53 yards in 13 the ball to the 2, from where he
attempts, carried over for the score. Tay-
Brockenbrough fumbled on the lor converted.

Hose 3 and Ralph Voyles recover- Newberry took over on downs
ed for Newberry. Davis picked at the Hose 25. They recovered
up seven and then Dufford took a their own fumble for a 12-yard
pitchout and passed to end Jim ^ss and Dukes kicked out at the
Fra.ser to the PC 10. Dufford car- Hose 10, PC was penalized to
ried twice for 7 before quarter- their own 1 from which point
back Terry Dukes, on an option cook kicked. It was partially
play carried over from the three blocked by tackle Marion Lee and
for the initial tally of the bat- oiin McCurry pounced on the
tie. Taylor's attempted conver. ball at the 17, Dukes fumbled
sion was no good. After 4:25 of and Alexander recovered at the
the first period it was Newberry \\

^' ^^ ^- Later in the period Webb re-
Newberry started another drive turned Dufford's quick kick to

but end Russ Alexander recov- the Indian 38, Brockenbrough
ered their fumble on his own 27, and Webb got 18, Butler couldn't
Webb and Brockenbrough got 18, quite hold Cook's pass, but he
Webb spurted for 19 to the In- ^as out of the end zone anyway,
dian 35. Benson and Brocken- Newberr- took over on the 20
brough for 7. and it was only a matter of nm-
A penalty gave the Hose a first ning out the clock.
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Cruickshanks Leaves College Join Ranks of IR Club

With Long Record of Service Twenty-five New Men
A PresbyttTum CoIIcki' loss has become a nationally known en-

terprise's gain. On Sat., Dw 1, Alexander Cruickshank.s prominent

and well liked instructor of Economics, wi

for the renowned Deering-Millikcn chain.

He will serve Jii the position of

coninienct' his services

personnel director of the Ixick

hart Division Power Plant and

Mill asseociated directly with thi

Monarch Grouji of Mill

As a graduate of PC, Mi

Cruickshanks has served offic-

ially and unofficially in a loyal

and dependable manner. Not

only did he set a precedent amon«
professors but as a student also

holdini; the position of president

of the Student Bodv lor the

years 1942 and 1946.

He was a brother of the Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity. Blue Key
Honorary Fraternity and was al-

so selected for Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universi-

ties. He served on the Student

Council for four years.

While an instructor the col-

legiate-looking professor ha<

served as advisor for the Inter-

national Relations Club, Student

Christian Association and finan-

cial helper lor Pi Kappji Phi fra-

ternity.

Besides school activities Mr.

Cruickshanks has served as pro-

gram chairman for the Presbyte-

rian church and Florida Street

School Parent-Teachers Associa-

tion which more than complete

average civic duties in the com-

munity-conscious individual.

Easily recognized by his crew

cut, collegiate dress and wann
sincerity, Mr. Cruickshanks has

attained a high degree of close-

ness with the present Student

Body He in the past has been

termed a professor with that

famed "PC spirit" which is jus-

tifiably exemplified at mo.st

school functions.

Mr. Cruickshanks will reside

at Lockhart along with his wife,

the former Robbie King, and

their young son, Sandy.

John Summers, president of

Presbyterian College'.s Interna-

tional Relations Club, recently

announced the results of the en-

trance examinations which were

taken by all interested students.

Twenty-five men pas.sed the

test and have been initiated into

the club. The new inemlDers are

as follows:

L. C. Ashmore. Hugh Bechman,
Guy Boyd, John Childers, O. H.

Embry, Harold Gallimore, Cecil

Gcddings, Roger Godwin. Bob
Hafner, and Gene Handy.

Ralph Heller, Luke Hinson,

Jamie Huffstetler.. Don Hyde,

Willie James, Ken Johnson, Jack

Lowe. James Lee. Warren Lower,

George Mullis, Bub McConnel,

Jim McGirt, Hal McGirt, Julian

Weston, and Pat Wilson

After these men were sworn in,

;i movie from the Foreign Policy

Association entitled, "The Suez

Canal," was seen by the mem-
tiers, after which Prof. John

Glover gave a lecture on the pres-

ent condition.s in the Middle East.

*****##^

[2>0H lleid WiU ScmidtaU

^OHce/i^i at QliAiitmai Bali
By BILL YEARICK '

Bill Hart, president of the Inter-Fraternity council, announced
early this week that Dec. 7 will be the date of the annual Christma>
dance. The time of the dance will be from 9 until 1 with the dres

being formal
.

Hart also announced that Don
Reid and his orchestra would en-
tertain the student body. Reid,

who is nationally known, is mak-
ing his Clinton debut before the
-socialites at PC.

Reid has spent nine years
with Jan Garber and has built

his own band along the Garber
lines. Probably the most not-

able factor in the Reid reper-
toire is its widely diversified

offerings.

Playing pops, standards and a

healthy grouping of oldies during
the dance sets, he can also switch
to the Latin American numbers
still maintaining an excellent
performance on the various tem-
pos.

Throughout the year he has
bookings slated in such cities as

Kansas City, Milwaukee, anc

New York City, thus giving at

indication of his pppularity and

ability.

Due to conflicting circum-
stances in the obtainmenl of

the Clinton Armory, only on«

dance will be held at this time.

Tickets will be sold at the door

at $2.50 per couple to all non-

fraternity men.

Hart also asked for the coope^

ration of the student body ir,

ticket procedures as all fraternitv

tickets are non-transferable tc

both freshmen and other noti fra-

ternity men.

Saturday night each fraternity

will sponsor their own dance

which will follow the order of the

open socials.

5i mu8»c
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ORCHESTRA

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

FURR'S
Famious for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"
Whtimire Highway»

ni'Palle

Monday and Tuesday,
December 3-4

You CanH Run
Away From It

June AUyson, Jack Letnmon

Wednesday and Thursday,
December 5-(i

The Opposite

Sex
June Allyson, Ann Sheridan

Friday and Saturday,
« December 7-8

Reprisal
Guy Madison, Felicia Farr

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaninj? and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound

IVIininium Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

THE MEN'S SHOP

PC
HEADQUARTERS

IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 -We Deliver

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sv(^ay

Way

P. C. FACULTY AND

Welcome

—

L. B. DILLARD
STUDENT BODY
Genfs Furnishing:s

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

Naval Aviation Cadets

To infervitw, advUe ond

coun»«l qualified men wh«

wont fc tav^ an effictr'«

tommUiion and Ry with th* «•,

Be Moral m\w - WHO «IK -

be a NAVAL AVIATOR

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRESSES 60c

CASH 'N' CARRY
110 E. Carolina Ave. Ph. 948

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 410

"Open All Night

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Tires -

Road Service

\. Broad St.

Tubes
- Accessories

Phone 1515

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washing and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

50 million times a day

at homey

at work or

while at play

There's

nothing

like

1. FOR TASTE...
bright, bracing

ever-fresh sparkle.

2. FOR REFRESHMENT...
a welcome bit

of quick energy that

brings you back refreshed.

BOniEO UNDER AUTHORITY Or THE COCA-COLA COMPANt »V

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. GREENWOOD. S. C.

"Cok«" i> a ragistcrad trodt-marlc. O IMS, THE COCACOIA COAAPANY

/he ^liu SiockiriQ
VpI. XXXV

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, December 7, 195fi No. U

3>eoelafUHeKi Jdeade/iA. . . .

TheS© *^° Presbyterian leaders of Upper Charleston Presby-

tery are heading the Presbyterian College Development
Program in that region. Directing this drive now underway to

raise $12,000 are, left to right: the Rev. Hubert G. Wardlaw of Or-

angeburg; and Alex McCrackin of Bamberg. Both men are PC
•lumni.

DJ Drive Nears 800,000;
All Region Results, Good

Presbyterian College's Diamond Jubilee Development ^^y will be entertained by a

program moved close to the $800,000 mark today as Char- J^.^"^
^o^^P^sed of PC students.

, . T. I i. 1 .L u , -x , , : , ,, The campus co-eds will .serve re-
leston Pre.sbytery almost reached its goal and the Macon re- freshments in the rotunda at this

gion turned in its first report. time.

A total of $ll,.'J20from 81 subscriptions was reported by the little After the skits the PC Direc-
Upper Charleston Presbytery area which had set its sights on $12,000. tory edited by Ray Howe and

Notice!
All seniors who plan to have

their activities listed in the an-

nual must have their lists in

before the Christmas holidays

or the lists will not be publish-

ed. This announcement was
made by Tap Tobias, editor.

Finley Announces

Christmas Party Plans
Jerry Finloy, president of the

Student Christian Association,

announced that the annual

Christmas party will be held
Wednesday night in the college

Chapel.

A special Christmas dinner

prepared by L. V. Powell, man-
ager of the dining hall, will start

the festivities. Six fraternities, a

local sorority, and the faculty

will participate in the skits which

will be the highlight of the eve-

ning. The skits will begin

promptly at 7:30 in Ihe Chape!
Each fraternity and the soror-

ity will seek to gain points to-

ward the Intramural trophy.

Christmas carols will precede
the skits.

Between the skits the student

PC Students to Attend

State IR Club Conference
Kepri'scntativcs from i'resbytenan College have boon uivited to

attend the organizational conference of the Southeastern Regional
Associaton of International Relations Clubs to be held Dec. 6, 7, and
8 on the University of South Carolina campus at Columbia.
Other South Carolina colleges

participating as co-hosts for th.
p,,,„anent officers of the region

conference include: The Citadel,
,, , , , ,

Coker College. Columbia College,
^''" ^'' ^''"'^^^^ ^^ ^^"^ conference.

Converse College. Furman Uni- Sylvia J. Hanna and Carl M. Rey-
versity. and Winthrop College. noids. both of the University of
A feature of the conference South Carolina, are temporary

will be the awarding of a plaque thairman and secretary, re.spec-
to the International Relations lively.
Club submitting the best pro- Theme of the program is "Thegram. An outstanding person ., ,,, ,, < .u o • *

»

?„„ ., ,, f r. New Challenge of the Soviet,trom the region will also be se-

lected. The deadline for submit- The program will include two

ting both programs to be judged Li^nquets, an informal dance, bus-

and nomniations for the outstand- '"'-''^^ sessions and discu.sions.

ing person -fiward is Nov. 21. The
University of South Carolina, as

host school, will not enter the

contests.

Speakers at Ihe conference
will include Dr. Philip E. Mose-
ly, head of the Russian Insti-

tute of Columbia University,
and John C. Broger, principal

advisor to Admiral Radford on
the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

the Macon First Church turned in

cent; and the Eatonton Church
had $730 frbm seven subscrip-
tions for 116 per cent.

the FVeshman SCA Cabinet, will

be distributed to the student
body. The directory will consist

of a list of each member of the
student body and his address,

plus other pertinent information.

And although the drive there

has offciially closed, co-chairman

the Rev. Hubert G. Wardlaw, of

Orangeburg, and Alex McCrack-

in, of Bamberg, expressed con-

ifidence the region would com-

plete its objective within a short

time.

Macon area Presbyterians,

meanwhile, brought in $18,773

from 71 gifts at their first report 1;

liueeting on Thursday night. So-

licitations toward the goal of

$40,240 are continuing under the , .,,..,., ...
leadership of Henry K. Burns and ,,J" V^Tv. ^ ' n T,"*^

'^^^^."^^ educational opportunities of.

K. R«„ T.h. TT ninV,o.^c wv, ^^^""^ at Presbyterian College was illustrated by the variety of ca-
reers for which students were preparing.

Students preparing for careers in the business world lead the list

with a total of 112 aspirants. Presbyterian has many distinguished
alumni in business conncetions, owing to the thorough scope of its

busines program.

The ministry as a vocation is second in preference with a total of

70 men following the pre-ministerial course. The college boasts of

I

decentPoU BUm4. £t44Jent\

Charlotte-PC Clubbers

Plan Christmas Party
Harry Booker, president of the

Charlotte-PC Club, announced
the club's plan to hold their an-

nual Christmas Dance on Thurs.,

Dec. 22.

Music will be furnished by
Johnny Brooks, a famous Negro
i>and leader in the Charlotte area.

The dance will be held in the
Fireman's Hall on East 7th street

from 9:00 p. m. until 1:00 a. m.
Dress will be semi-formal, with

the girls wearing evening gowns
and the boys wearing suits.

Tickets will be sold at the door
for $1.50, stag or drag, and are

now being sold around campus by
all members of the club. For fur-

ther information, see Harry
Booker, Kenny Foard, Jackson
Hudspeth, Larry Brown, and
Jimmy Boyer.

Dance and Parties to

Highlight Weekend
Final plans made by the six

national fraternities on the Pres-
byterian College campus has
completed the Christmas theme
program for the Dec. 7 dance
weekend. Bill Hart, president of
the Inter-Fraternity Council, an-
nounced early this week that
the fraternities have cooperated
very efficiently and dependably
in an effort to have a successful

weekend enjoyed by all. Each
fraternity is sponsoring an open
social on Saturday night, Dec.
8, for all freshmen and non-fra-
ternity men to attend the social

of their choice.

Due to conflicting circumstanc-
es in the obtainment of the Clin-

ton Armory, only one dance will

be held at this time. Tickets will

be sold at the door at $2.50 per
couple to all non-fraternity men.

Hart also asked for the coope-
ration of the student body in

ticket procedures as all fraternity

tickets are non-transferable to

both freshmen and other non-
fraternity men.

Don Reid and his nationally-

known orchestra will perform in

making their Clinton debut.

the Rev. John E. Richards, both
of Macon, and a second report is

scheduled for next Thursday
night.

Tlie latest returns from these

two reginos pushed the develop-
ment program total to date to

\ ,'

,' J .^,
. '^^"?;P^'f'^

, ° over 300 ministers representing several denominations at home and
conducted within the Synods of ., -• ,j m> i- 4 1 j 1 * ^ j- n .•^ on the mission field. This list includes several outstanding Pastors,

Moderators, and a past President of Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary.

Teaching as a voctaion has attracted 41 students who are current-

ly undergoing their periods of observation and practice teaching.

The professional carrer of Doctro of Medicine has come to the fore

in recent years and now numbers 43 members of the student body
who are planning to enter medical schools upon graduation. The in-

terest in this type of sutdy is attested to by the formation of the Tau
Phi Society, a fraternity devoted to the furtherance of scientific

study.

The Physical Education department lists 26 men who plan careers

as coaches of team sports. Several alumni are now in this capacity

who were formerly among PC's "greats", including Lefty Harper

and Harry Hamilton.
Dentistry, Engineering, and Law swell the list with 19. 12, and

1 1 aspirants, respectively.

Those dedicated to full-time Church work or Missionary inten-

tions number 10 students, and .social work adds 7 more to the list of

the Humanities.
Five plan careers in Chemistry, four intend to paply for Regular

Army Commssions, sports announcing and Psychology claim two
$5.4')() from 46 subscriptions for each, and civil service, architecture, Psychiatry, and farming claim
110 per cent. one student each.
Two Presbyterian churches of To this number must be added the 172 students who have not yet

the Macon region topped their decided on a definite vocation, but who are taking advantage of the
marks at the first report meetnig: liberal arts course offered by the college which will prepare them for

$14,265 from 25 gifts for 128 per the role of useful citizens.

Vocalut. . .

South Carolina and Georgia,
which control Presbyterian Col-

lege, already has exceeded its

minimum goal of $750,000.

Three other regions where
drives are just getting under-
way to add to this total for F*C

ate Savannah Presbytery, Lower
Ch:uieston Presbytery, and the

Abbeville-Greenwood area.

Four Presbyterian churches
exceeded their quotas in the Up-
per Charleston Presbytery cam-
paign: the Bamberg Church re-

ported $1,060 from seven gifts for

240 per cent: the Allendale
Church brought in $1,530 from
six sub.scriptions for 166 per cent;

the Estill Church, $1,465 from
four gifts for 156 per cent; and
the Orangeburg First Church,

NGSS ^^^"^ Parke will render the vocals for Don Reid and his or-

chestra tonight at the Clinton Armory. Dress is PC formal,

and tickets will be $2.50 at the door.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Feafures : Humor

WtUck JfaUdatf 2>^tuuHf . . .

With the Christmas holidays CBming

up, the Lumberman's Mutual Casualty

Company, of Chicago, has cited some so-

bering statistics in relation to driving hab-

its. Those of us who will be exposing our-

selves to the highway traffic, whether in

the role of driver or passenger, will do well

to watch our motoring habits.

Last year traffic accidents killed 36,-

000 Americans, 7,800 of whom were of

college age. Many of these fatal accidents

occurred during Christmas holidays when
poor driving conditions combined with

peak use of automobiles by college stu-

dents, according to Lumberman's Mutual.

National accident figures show that

most auto accidents are of the non-collision

type and that vehicles either overturn or

run off the road. Figure.s al.so show that

in auto accidents one per.son is killed ev-

ery fourteen minutes and one person is in-

jured every 23 seconds. These statistics

bear adequate testimony to the need for
more care.

Many drivers of college age consider

them.selves to h a v e excellent physical

equipment, good coordination, fast reac-

tions, and good eyesight. These supposi-

tions are true, but because of careless driv-

ing habits and faulty attitudes, students

have caused a large percentage of major
highway disasters.

The Blue Stocking, as the voice of the

Student Body, urges each operator of a mo-
tor vehicle to re-consider his habits con-

cerning common horse sense and courtesy,

taking into account the highway conditions

while driving in order to lower the usual

high accident toll of the holiday .season

which will be upon us soon.

We are urged by the Safety Council to

^ouA Scenel
By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

Welcome, young ladies, to the only school in the south that pre

duct's men. (It says so in the catalogue, really it does.) We, tht

members of the United Daughters of Daddy-O, would like to takt

you on a little tour of our quaint old campus.
First, let us take the large*! ,

"barn", oops! I mean building on
our campus, "Navel" Hall. We
attend classes m this ramblnig
wreck and sometimes go to chap-
el.. You can't possibly sneak in-

to class late because the floor

creaks so.

health of Mrs. Bob. Therefort

they were asked to beat it.

We wanted to save the best ti

the last, but we just can't wait

Our student center, commonlj
known as the SCA building, i;

B'e'caTeful of the cracks in the
^"o^^^''' ^""que on our campus

floor, too. you might end up with ™'^ '"^'^^y °'^ "wreck
,

I meat

a broken toe and wouldn't be '^''^' "^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^e president':

able to go to class at all. Perish

consider the life or death question while we the thought!

endanger others on the road by excessive ^f yo" see some of the boys

.speed, drunken driving, „nd other seemless trZ^^i^TLT^TJ^.
They are just going to fix their

chapel seats—so they won't be
able to sit in them for the rest

of the year.

indulgences which cause the need for the

great number of junk yards and filled

cemeteries in our society.

Keep the following question in mind The next building is the "Ye

home, no less.

You wouldn't think the presi

dent of a college would be s(

rough on a building, would you

but we guess when you get i

bunch of guys together like ou;

faculty for a party, it would bf

kind of bad.

Why, just one round of Mis;

Amanda and Mr. Erwin doinf

the bop would make the floor

sag. Oh well, back to the tourwhen operating an auto : Are you going to 0\e Tavern" run by Pilgrim Pow-

(lie a needless death over the holidays? f{.
'^}''''

I' :^r^%^ )}"% ,^°*^^f
'^'^^ '^^P

\' ^^
^'^t°"^ ^'"^^t^ T

Slob Hits the Wagon
By LYMAN HARRIS

Hot O'Rudy and myself walked
across the iPlaza toward the Sci-

ence Building. The wind was
kinda whipping it up, so we had
to brash ourselves off when we
got to the other side. Hot O.
Said, '^'Dad blame it. They could
have at least taken the chicken
fea'thers out of that fertilizer be-
fore they put it out!"

Two boys were coming our way
and I recognized only one of
them. I asked, "Hot O., who's that
coming yonder with Soodo?" Hot
O. looked that way and said,

'Holy cow! It's Slob Jones and
he's sober! This is the first time
he has been sober since he had
the accident in his youth (He
fell off the wagon). And he's
with a pre-ministerial student,
too. What's he trying to do, ruin
his reputation?"

Soodo, the fellow Slob was
with, graduated from Bali High
in a town named Babel. He
didn't need to come to college.

Club, led by "Caffine" Caldwell,
has their meetings.

Also the rest of the student
body gather here three limes a

day to criticize the food. You
see not only is the "Tavern"
quaint, but so is the food.

We often have that delicious

dish, "Leftovers a la Mold." The
next stop on our tour is the
"Country Club", that was, until

on our gloomy horizon, "Bailey

Boarding House".

You see, the reason it is still

in such good condition is that

the boys just drop in every

once in a while to sleep. They
reaUy live at some place called

"Charlie's".

Girls, you can't leave without

seeing the loveliest building or.

the campus, the "R a h - R ah

After supper I didn't feel right frequently, the abode of a group Roost", but we can't let you ir.

We both congratulated him
and asko^d hjm how it happen- inside, and so I got to thinking it

°^ ^^^ '"ost elite gentlemen on on what goes on there because
ed that he decided to crawl on , , .

"iiuMug
^ _^ „a,v,„,.o • „ r.„jj.. ^ :_ „i:ii *_.;„„ *-

the water wagon. Slob said,
°^^'' ^"^ decided that what I

"Well, I went over to the chow needed was some religion. So I

hole the other night to see Mr. talked to Soodo, and he fixed me
Powell. I couldn't find him, .so I

asked one of the cooks if he could
tell me where to find him. The
cook was pretty busy swapping
slop for hogs with a farmer, so
all he told me was that Powell
was out in his car running down
chickens for the Sunday dinner.

"So I went on inside and got
something to eat. We had fried
stake, chinaberries and carrots,
and jungle.

our campus. ' even Daddy-0 is still trying to

It seems their wild well-man- find out what is going on behind

nered antics at night impaired the the "Green Door."

up.'

We shook his hand and con-
gratulated him again, and then
hurried off to see Colonel Smith.
The military department had
checked back over Hot O.'s rec-
ords and found out that he play-
ed the cymbals in kindergarten,
and drafted him into the band.
They have him playing a trom-
bone, because they said it

wouldn't make much difference.

Would PC be the Same...
By NOBLE COLLINS

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD

Without . . .

. . . the mad rush over to the chow hall to get a quick snack before

eating at the canteen.

. . A few extra heartbeats as the rumor circulates that there will be

no Saturday classes.

. . . undiscovered football talent throwing beautiful blocks to get

into their mail boxes.

. . . a roar of Ahhhh's going up as someone sees a group of girls from
his hometown in the chow hall and goes over to make polite talk.

. . . some unidentified heckler maliciously calling "Class, Tenshuntl'
when the OD comes in to deliver a note.

. . . passerby obviously detouring around the Science Hall on day?

when hydrogen sulfide is being made.
thwarted tennis greats criticizing the game of one of the top

By A. C. REED
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

„., ^'*
the regular chapter meeting Tuesday night, plans were finish^ o

because he's practically prefect ^ " ^°^ ^"^ dance weekend which is to include the celebration of the players from behind the fence
now. He's a self-made man, and ^'^^^^'^'^y'^ birthday. The brothers and pledges were congratulated . . . people looking for their name in the Blue Stocking.

lor tne tine work done in redecorating the fraternity suite.
. . . exasperation, as a freshman finally discovers that there is no

KAPPA ALPHA comfortable way to sleep during chapel.

The regular weekly meeting of Beta Pi was held Tuesday nigh*
... the look on coach Mac's face when, for the thousandth time that

at 7:00 p. m., at which time plans were completed for this weekend's '^^^;, someone says, "It's twenty-six cents? Well, I only have a quar-

activities Compliments were extended to many of the brothers who ^^'"
. . ,. ^, ^ ,u . -. s a„have worked so diligently on the renovations of the fraternity room ' ' ' Pessimistic groundskeeper performing the ancient rite of dig-

completing the job this week.
'

^^'^^ "P ^^^ plaza and planting grass

he did such a good job on making
himself that he's planning on
manufacturing more.

He and .' couple of his fol-

lowers seceded from the Minis-
teriaji Club and formed the
Mutual Admiration Society.
It's an organization for the elite

of the elect.

Soodo aped everything he is

from somebody else and it made
a crazy combination. He has
his hair cut like Chuck Temple-
ton, has a Graham grin, and a

Peale perfection in his religion.

His drawers were made out of
sackcloth.

Hot O. and I knew that if wc
didn't let him speak first he
would be mad, so we waited for

him to speak. "Halo, brethren,"

he finally said. We bowed to

him. and he prayed for us and
lerft.

Hot O. said, "Slob, am I

crazy, or are you sober, or are

you crazy?" Slob said, "I'm

dead sober. Yep, I'm on the

wagon. I did it for my wife

and kidneys."

A letter from national headquarters was read concerning and urg-
ing active chapters to improve scholarship.

PI KAPPA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Beta welcomed three new brothers

Tuesday. Congratulations, Brothers Roily Bannister, Randy John-
-son, and Dick Carter.

Friday night during intermission and after the dance there will

r ^JT^^f^V" ^^^ fraternity suite. Saturday night we have en-
gdged the 6 Kings" to play from 8:00 p. m. until at Peck's "Mary
L,ou Ranch.

SIGMA NU
At the regular meeting last Tuesday night Larry Brown was

pledged into the fraternity.

Parties have been planned for this Friday and Saturday nights
and all freshmen and non-fraternity men are cordially invited to at-
tend on both nights.

THETA CHI
At their meeting Tuesday night the Theta Chi's planned their

.social for this Saturday. All non-fraternity men are invited to at-
tend.

a gigantic and motley array of head coverings during the rainy

season.

. . . tragic disapponitment as suspected snow clouds bring only more
rain.
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Hose Courtmen Take Two; P'^A- Sigma Nu

D-, D--.:^ l^l««J Lr\ I On Top in Intramural
ump rarris Island^ AUU b, cecl gedd™gs

Thi' 195«-57 Blue Hose basketball team roared into action m the

put week by taking their first two games over strong opponents.

lie Ho.se opened the season

Aftmi.st the power- laden Parris

bland Marine quintet and out-

raced the .service team for a 100-

M victory. It was a nip and tuck

contest from beginning to end.

The h-ad changed hands several

In the first game of the week,

Pi Kappa Alpha trounced the

Globetrotters by* a 63 to 13 score.

The game that followed this on

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

feated by perhaps one of C's po

tentially most powerful team in Monday afternoon found Sigma

the school's history. Nu cruising to an easy 43-16 win

Pacing the Blue Hose in the over the House of Henry team.

scoring parade were Dave Jack Hudspeth and BiUy Fulton

tinae, with ^the score being tied Thompson with 31 points, Bruce led the way with 14 a:,d 12 points.

Thompson with 24 points, and respectiveij . Top scorers for the

Ken Caswell with 20 points. joggrs were BiUy Webb and Nick

On Tuesday night the Hose {^3^,^^. ^j^j^ ^j^ p^,jr,ty ^,^ch.

Led by Bill Francis and John

Mcintosh, the Spencer Cats up-

at halftime

l^trris Island came back strong-

ly efter intermission and began

at pull away from the Hosemen.

Ifllway into the final half, the

Marines held a ten point lead.

traveled to Wilson, N. C, to pay

Atlantic Christian College a vis-

Then the Blue Hose spirit began it, and soundly trounced the
., u . tv,

to come to life. Spirited play by North State Conference^^ powers set the Kappa Alpha five m the

Sullivan, Adams, Aiken, and Cas-

well, along with the high-scoring

Thompson-s began to pay off for

the Hose as they caught fire

and took a commanding lead that

was not to be overcome. With

but seconds remaining. Adams

by the score of 93-81. It was a

fierce battle in its entirety, and

the final outcome was not de-

cided until the waning minutes

of the game. The conquest of

the Bulldogs marked the first

time in thirty-four home games

opening game of the Monday
night double-header Francis
hit for eleven while Mcintosh
dumped in nine as the Cats took

a 40 to 28 decision. John Brown-
low with eight and Jimmy Hentz
with seven were top men for

TOWiuced Tlay up that put the that they had been defeated. It Kappa Alpha. The second game

PC'uns to the century mark. The was the same old story: too much saw Pi Kappa Alpha pick up its

tall experienced Parris Island of the Thompson boys! Dave

five as they walked off the court dumped in 33 and Bruce hit for

realized that they had been de- 24 points.

third consecutive win with a de-

cisive 59 to 16 rout of Alpha Sig-

ma Phi. Bill Aycock paced the

winners with sixteen points. He
was clo.sely followed by "Swede"
Norris with fifteen points. Bud-
dy Mullis had nine points for top

honors for Alpha Sigma Phi.

On Tuesday afternoon The
Rebels remained undefeated as

they came through with a hard-

iought 36 to 31 victory over The

for the losers

Leland Brown and Russ Alex-
ander each had eight. Top man
for the night was Gene Butler

of The Old Wheels with a to-

tal of twelve. Also Johnny Ten-
nant collected six pvoints for the

losers.

The only game on Wednesday

big scare before they fell to de-

feat to the tune of 46 to 39.

In order to keep a complete

record of the standings and top
Also other backfield standouts scorers, each team captain is ask-

were halfback Tony Benson, of ed to turn in after each game the

pass and completed it for 49

yards.

Webb now has 1893 yards rush-

ing in the three years that he

has been at PC. This is an aver-

age of 86 yards per game and 5.2

per carry

per carry. Also rushing for bet-

ter than 300 yards was fullback

Eddie Brockenbrough, of Char-

lotte, who carried the ball 90

times for 342 yards and a 3.9 av-

erage. Brockenbrough was the
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Blue Hose Gridmen Retire;

Post High Yards, Low Score
By CECIL GEDDINGS

The annual Thanksgiving day clash has come and gone and the

1956 team have their accomplishments written in the record books^
^^^ Wheels. Bryan Carr was tops

Although the 4-6-0 won-lost mark was not as good as was expected
^^^ ^^^^ ,^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^

at the Powerful Blue Hose, the team had a good year.

Their total offense showed 3,- . . _ .—

.

Itt yards in 676 attempts for a
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^jg^^^^

game average of 4.7 per try. They
, , ^^

'

tu iq«
Sored 22 touchdowns and made led the pass receivers with 186

good fourteen extra points for a yards on the strength of 10 catch-

total of 146 points. The Hose gs and one touchdown. Ken
connected on 57 of 131 passes at-

^gj^j, ^^^ runner-up in the de-
tmipted for 778 yards and three

p^^.^^^.^^^^ ^.^^ jq ^g^^hes for 142 saw Pi Kappa Phi give a highly

T \, *u or^ . .chi«« .ttark yards and one touchdown. Gene favored Ferocious Five team a
Leading the PC rushing attack ^ , • , *u i j

was halfback Ken Webb. The Butler was close behind the lead-

200-lb. Decatur, Ga., bulldozer, ers as he hauled in 8 passes for

although missing completely the 9^ yards.

Tampa and Catawba games, rush-

ed for 624 yards in 112 carries for

a 56 average. He also threw one
^ ^^ •, ,-, jj- rru-^

- Chester, who led the team in av- box score to Cecil Geddings. This

.,...., n„„o„--, «-ir,c-i information will be published in
erage per carry. Benson gained _,, „, c^. , . , ,, •„^ ^ "'

.

° The Blue Stocking to keep all in-

219 yards in 3o tries for a 6.3 av-
terested persons up to date on the

erage. Billy Nalley, of Central, standings and top scorers of their

ries for a 4.4 average. Ray- teams. Geddings' room is Bailey

mond Johnson carried 53 times, Hall No. 306.

ground out 296 yards in 67 car- Standings:
Behind Webb was Gene Butler, piei^jng up 262 yards to rank w

of Conway, who carried 76 times .^^^^g t^e top with 4.9 yards per PiKA 3
far 355 yards, and a 4.7 average j^y g-g^^^ ^^ 3

Up front the Blue Hose entire Rebels 2

line played consistent, hard. Ferocious Five 3

heads-up (football. Outstanding Kappa Alpha 1

on defense were Tommy Warren, Spencer Cats 1

Jackie Powers, Chico Lee, Ted House of Henry
- ^

, , ^ , .^^ Leahy, and James Walker. On Globetrotters .....

only PC back vvho was not stop-
^^^ j.^ McLaughlin, Richard Old Wheels

ped for a loss the entire season
ghrigjey, Wayne Shoemaker, Pi Kappa Phi

In the passing department
^^^^ coppley, and Bob Matthews Alpha Sigma Phi

quarterback Felder Cook, of ,„j ^^^^ ';.^„^; rp^,,,^^ p^,; „

North Charleston, was the lead-

er. He completed 42 of the 85

aerials he attmepted for 552 yards

and one TD. Ron Isger, Blue

Hose quarterback, from Clairton,

Pa., was second with 14 comple-

tions in 38 attempts. Two of his

shots were for TD's.

Hose Roundballers

Meet Citadel Monday
On Monday night the Presbyte-

rian College basketball team will

welcome an old friend and a new
opponent. The Hose will do bat-

tle with ex-PC coach Norman
Sloan's Citadel Bulldogs. This

will be the third start of a young

aca.son for the Hose.

The Hose will be playing a

IVeshman studded Citadel team
that has the possibilities of a

prosperous and bright future in

the cage world. The Citadel, door-

mat of the South in basketball

for many years, is slowly crawl-

ing out of the depths and can

soon be considered a team of high

calibre.
' PC will be favored to take the

contest but will have to be cau-

tious, for from pre-season talk

The Citadel will be rough.

Starting for the Hose will l>e

the Thompsons, Caswell, Aiken,
and Sullivan.

led the way.
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HOSE TO MEET THE CITADEL

The Blue Hose will take on former PC Coach Norman Sloan's

Citadel Bullodgs here Monday night in what should prove to be

an interesting affair. Of course, the highly-touted Ho.se of this sea-

son should remain a solid favorite, but Sloan has fielded an improved

team with promise for the future.

While Sloan was head basketball c-oach at PC his teams rolled up

impressive wins and just as impressive seasons. His work put the

Hose or rather kept the Hose in the thick of the fight for the state

champ honors and also established the Host as one of the small col-

lege powers of the nation as well as the South.

While ii\e large colleges of South Carolina were concentrating

on football especially three of the smaller colleges of the .state applied

their main interests to basketball and did very well at it. One of

the schools even dropped football enlirley. These three .schools were

PrsebyUriaii, Woford, and Erskine.

These schools still field topflight basketball teams that play an

interesting fast-break type of ball. The teams show uncanny shoot-

ing ability and excellent floor work •

It will be interesting to watch Sloan's new team in action and to

watch a Hose team which contains three men who played under

Sloan tackle their former coach's team.

The game Monday night will be the last for the Hose basketeers

until after the Christmas holidays. The team has started off the sea-

son with two victories against no defeats and it looks like another

banner year for the high-flying PC basketball team.

I-M BASKETBALL

As the Intramural basketball teams close out their second week

three teams have established themselves as the "teams to beat." The

Ferocious Five, last year's winners, have fielded another topflight

team and they have looked like probable repeaters in games played

so far. However, th'' Pi Kappa Alnha team is also very stron;'. Yuev

display a good rebounding and good shooting team and they are also

top contenders ^'or the title. The third team that will piooably be in

the thick of he battle for the No. 1 position is Sigma Nu. There are

other fine teams in the battle that could knock off these top teams

and leave the title wide open for claims. This I-M season should

prove very interesting right down to the final game.

With a streak of warm weather this past week the tennis team hit

full stride in their practice. John Brownlow still remains the top

man as a result of the weekly tournaments. Harvey Jackson is a

not-too-distant second and Guice Potter is third. However, Potter

has been out all week with a badly bruised knee. Hoffman, Shakes-

peare, Peck, Lowe, and Roberts are rounding into top form and the

Hose again look strong.

CONGRATULATIONS AGAIN
Congratulations to Ted Leahy, Tommy Warren, and Ken Webb.

All three were given honorable mentions on the Little All-American

team. Leahy, an end, is a rising junior, while Webb, a halfback,

is a rising senior. Warren is a graduating senior who has turned in

four fine years of play for the Hose football team.

SHORT SHOTS
Bailey Dormitory tennis team has wrapped up a tennis match be-

tween them and Smyth "B" section by taking five of the six singles

matches The double swill be played next week. The match was

the result of a challenge by Smyth coach John Brownlow. Bailey

coach Guice Potter last week staged an invitational tournament

which Harry Booker won. Brownlow made the challenge as Potter

had asked none of his team to enter the tournament ... It has been

pretty cold but some of the track team have already l>egun working

out in preparation for this season's schedule . . . One of the Hose op-

ponents placed a man on the third team Little All-American. He is

tackle George Rice, of Wofford . . . Remember the basketball game
Monday night. It's one you won't want to miss.

THE MEN'S SHOP

PC
HEADQUARTERS

IN LAURENS
Laurens, S. C.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Most Complete

Record Shop

In Laurens County
All popular labels, inclnding

RCA, Columbia, Capitol, Decca.

Coral, Verve, Riverside, King,

Atlantic, Kapp. London, and

others.

Special 10% Discount to

P. C. Students

Gift Certificates

Laurens TV and

Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Laurens, S. C.

P. C. FACULTY AND

Welcome

—

L. B. DILLARD
STUDENT BODY
Gent's Furnishings

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!"

Is it just because he's jolly?

I believe he's off his trolley.

. . . Gifts for everyone on earth

Breed hysteria— not mirth

If you had his job to do

Bet you'd shake Uke jelly too!

MORAL I End your gift problems before they start. Give

Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real— to all

the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots—to

do lots for your

Christmas list.

Smoke for reol . .

.

•moke Cheiterfleldl

IfiO for «vtry philosophical vtra«

ccaptad fur publication.

Cbntarfield. P. O. Box 21.

No York 46, N. Y.

O [.iKffett A Myeri Tobftcoo Co.
^5^^^^X\^?C^V\AX\ ;
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Students to Attend

Student Legislature
Soriie 80 studi'iit.s li'oiii I'A col-

legi's and universities in South
Carolina will arrive in Columbia
Kiiday for the two-day session of

the first annual State Student
Le^'islature, aceordinfj to Phil

Moody, of Aiken and the Univer-
-sity of South Carolina, vice-pre.si-

dent of the South Carolina Stu-

dent Government Assoeiation.

Sessions of the moek lej-isla-

lure will bi- held in the Senate
and House chambers of the State

House. Each members school has
two senators and, in addition, one
representative for every 2r)0 stu-

dents enrolled.

Mot)dy, ch.urman of the interim

council which planned the legis-

lature, said that the purpose of

the meeting is "to promote inter-

est in state government and to

give delegates practice, so to

.speak, in expressing themselves
in presentajon of bills, resolu-
tions and the like." Each school
niu.st introduce two bills or reso-

lutions pertaining to state or na-

tional issues.

Delegates to the convention
will register at 9 o'clock Friday
morning at Russell House on the
university campus. The first ses-

.sion will begin at noon in the
chamber of the House of Rep-
resentatives. Chairman Modoy
will give a welcoming address.

Delegates will meet in both
Senate and House chambers at

1 :30 p. m., Friday, to elect officers

and begin business sessions. Ad-
journment is ,set for 5:00 p ni.

Joint sessions will continue Sat-
urday morning and the group
will adjuorn sine die at noon.

Delegates who will represent
Pre.sbyterian College at the meet-
ing are: in the Senate, Lyman
Harris and Hugh Burns; in the
House, Joel Patrick and Joel
Easterling.

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders
"It's a Pleasure to Serve Yon"

Whtimlre Highway

Hamilton's - Jewelers

CUnton, S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in tlie Moto-Sway
Way

iMonday, Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday. Dec. 10- 111

War and Peace
.'\udre.y Hepburn, Henry Fonda,

Mel Ferrer

Friday and Saturday,

Dec. 14-15

Curucu
BEAST OF THE AMAZON
John Bromfield, Beverly Garland

AfJonta-PC Group

Plans Christmas Dance
Roger Godwin, president of the

Atlanta-PC Club, announced

plans for their annual Christmas

Dance to be held this year on

Dec, 27.

The dance will last from !»()()

until 12:00 and will be preceded

by a program at 8:00 p. m. Musi;-

for the occasion will be furnished
by the Dan Berry Combo, of

Atlanta .

be held at the West End Wom-
The program and dance will

an's Club in Atlanta. All PC
students who will be in or around
Atlanta during the holidays are
cordially invited to attend. Tick-
ets can be purchased from Ten-
members are urged to pick up
nant Neville for $.3.00' and all

their tickets as soon as possible.
Also, the, members of the club
have been asked to invite pros-
pective college students in the
Atlanta area to the dance.

Officers servmg the club Ihi.s

academic year are: Roger God-
win, president; Ron Bartlett,
vice-president; and Tennant Nev-
ille, secretary-treasurer.

Announcement . .

.

There will be no isiue of the

Blue Stocking next woek due

to the Christmas holidays. Is.

suet will resume the first full

week after the holidays.

Louisville Seminary

Sends Representative
A representative from Louis-

ville Theological Seminary, Da-
vid Briltain, will be on the cam-
pus Mon., Dec. 10 and will give
the chapel talk that day.

A Christmas mu.sical program,
under the direction of Dr. Ed-
ouard Patte. will highlight the
week on Wed.. Dec. 12. A girls

trio, the Girls Chorus, the regular
Robed Choir and Double Quar-
tette, and the Mixed Chorus will
take part in this particular ser.
vice. Readings from Scripture
will precede and illustrate each
musical selection,

Dr, Scheele, the new professor
in the Economics Department.
will conduct the last service of
the week before Christmas Holi-
days begin on Fri., Dec 14.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting? Goods :- Electrical Supplies

Whitelaw Addresses

Tau Phi Pi Society
Dr. Neill G. Whitelaw, head of

the PC Physics Department, lec-

tured on atomic physics at the
regular meeting of Tau Phi Pi
Science F'raternity Wednesday
night. On his discussion of atom-
ic fision. Dr. Whitelaw explain-
ed the basic principle of atomic
power production from theoreti-
cal aspec'ts to actual prseent day
production in this country.

In discussing the atomic and
hydrogen bombs, Dr, Whitelaw
pointed out the great improve-
ments made in de.structive pow-
ers. He also explained particu-
larly the probable mechanics of
bomb detonation and bomb con-
trol.

Several new members who
completed requirements for en-
trance were admitted to the so-
liety at the meeting. New mem-
bers included: Bob Matthews.
Blue Currie. Dick Crowder. Bill

Epsilantis, William Turner, Roger
Stowe. and Herb Butler
The meeting was also attended

by faculty members of various
departments including Dr. Pur-
dum. Dr Gray, Mr. Mclntyre. and
Mr. Irwin,

Standard Foundation

Grants PC $2,000 Gift
Another $2,000 grant fr„m t

Esso Foundation has just b^
received by Presbyterian Colle|.

Presdient Marshall W, Brown a-

nounced today.

This gift IS the seH;ond of
kind given to PC by* the E
Foundation in the past eir

months, A similar amount
v.-

received last spring.

President Brown said the gr^
is unrestricted as to the man:'.
in which it may be u.sed,

The Esso Foundation was i

ganized by Standard Oil Co.-

pany of New Jersey and a gro
of affiliated companies to coc

dinate and continue the educ
tional asssitance program.s of '>

participating companies.

MOORE'S
SHOE STORE

WEAR MOORE'S SHOES
For More Comfort

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Ho.se Store"

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE
Phone No. 1

MAKE
IT A BIG RED LEHER DAY.

/fu Qliu Siockiruf
Vd. XXXV
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Fraternity Smokers Set;

Rush Party Rules Listed
By BILL YEARICK

Bill Hart, president of the Inter-Fraternity Council, announced
that the final plans for the fraternity smokers have been made. In
the meeting last Tuesday night, it was disclosed that each fraternity
representative drew for times of the smokers. The results are:

Thursday, February 14-~Pi Kappa Phi
FWday, February 15—Theta Chi

Kfonday, February 18—Alpha Sigma Phi
l^esday, February 19—^Sigma Nu

^ Wednesday, February 20—Pi Kappa Alpha'
' Thursday, February 21—Kappa Alpha

Quiet period will be in effect from 12;00 A. M, until 6:00 P. M.,
Fri., Feb. 22, while pledging will be on the same day from 2:0U until
5:00 P. M. at Professor Baker's room (Room 122 Science Hall).

Hart also announced that certain rules passed by former \VC
members will be in effect. They are:

Article IV

Section 2: Without the consent of the IFC, no other fraternity will
be permitted to have any organized function during the time assgin-
ed to the fraternity giving an open social or smoker.

Section 4: Quiet period shall begin at the close of the last .smoker

and continue until 6:00 P. M, on the day set by the council as pledge

day.

Section 5: Pledges may go to the fraternity room of their choice

after they have cast their pledge ballot and after casting their ballot

they will fall under the rules for quiet period established by the

council.

Section 6: After any pledge has cast his pledge ballot for one fra-

ternity and after that ballot has been counted by the faculty frater-

nity committee, he may not change his pledge without the written

permission of the president of that fraternity to which he first gave

his pledge.

Section 8- An undergraduate or transfer shall not be eligible for

pledging uutil he has been a student at Presbyterian College for at

least one semester

Section ')• Before a student is pledged into a fraternity he must

have spent one semester in the college. In the semester prior to the

pledging he must have carried a regular schedule and shall have

earned eight quality points.

Section 11 No fraternity man is permitted to discourage any non-

fraternity man from attending socials or smokers of other fraterni-

ties. He IS not to carry him off or keep him, in any way, from an-

other socal or smoker.

Section 12: No non-fraternity man will be allowed in any Irater-

nity room durng the hours of open .socials or smokers (8:00 to 12:00:

except in the fraternity suite scheduled to have its social or smokei

on that night.

Section 14: No non-fraternity man will be allowed in any frater-

nity room during quiet period. After he has cast his ballot to pledge

he may go.

Section 15: No fraternity man will be allowed in. or around the

Science Building between the hours of 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. on pledgL

day except those who have classes or live in the respective buildings.

As soon as their classes are over, they just leave this area withoui

talking to freshmen.

Section 17: No pledges will be permitted to influence non-frater-

nity men who have not signed up or cast their pledge to join a par-

ticular fraternity. The fraternity shall be held responsible for the

action of its new pledges.

Section 18: During quiet period no fraternity man is permitted to:'

A—Eat with a non-fraternity man, including dining hall.

B—Take a non-fraternity man to a show.

C—Take a non-fraternity man to Roddy's, Furr's. etc.

D—Offer rides to and from town, Laurens, Joanna, or anywhere
else,

E—Fraternity men shall not accept rides from non-fraternty men.
F—Fraternity men shall keep out of the non-fraternity men's

rooms unless he lives there.

Q—In #ther words, do not associate with the non-fraternity men
in any way.

Hart also announced that no person shall attend a smoker without
an invitation to that partciular smoker. The Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil also said that just prior to rush week that there will be a chapel
exerci.se set aside for the purpose of clearing up any questions con-
cerning the procedures for rush week.

Religious Emphasis

Scheduled for March
Religious Emphasis Week is

scheduled for the Presbyterian
College campus on March 11-13

this year
The Student Christian Associ-

ation sponsors this annual period
when all campus actviity pauses
to give .special emphasis to relig-

ion, and plans already are beiny
developed to bring several out-

standing Cbrisian leaders to PC
for the occasion.

The R E W program includes

two inspirational services daily
attended by the entire student
body, classroom discussion
groups, individual consultations,
and religious "bull sessions" in

the dormitories at night.

PiKA Names Howe

To Lead Next Semester
Ray Howe, a senior from Gas-

tonia, N. C, was elected picsident
of Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Al-

pha in their winter election Tues-
day night. He replaces Bob
Helm, a senior frmo Elberton,

Ga.

Johnny Tennent, a .senior from
Rock Hill, was selected to succeed
Ray Howe as vice-president.

Ramon Veal, senior from Atlan-
ta, Ga,, was chosen to replace jun-
ior Blair Baldwin, of Blair, at

the position of secretary, Joe
Thom»;)son, a junior from Fay-
etteville, N. C-, was selected to

fill the position of treasurer
which was vacated by senior Don
Rickett, of Hapeville, Ga,
The election also included the

replacement of Walt McConnell,
of Clover, by Bob Mathews, of

Decatur, Ga,, as Sergeant-at-
Arms,

The *®*^®" °^ *h® Abbeville -Greenwood Diamond Jubilee cam-
paign are Joel Morse and the Rev, B. Harmon Dillard. Both

men are residents of Abbeville.

Two °"*s*3nding Savannah men head up the Jubilee Campaign
in the Savannah Presbytery. They are: Gen. Joseph B.

Frasar, of Hinesville: and the Rev. John P. Simmons, of Savannah.

Development Tops Mark;

Choir Leads Service Student Center Delayed
in Christmas Program
The Laurens-Clinton radio sta-

tion recorded the annual Christ-

mas music service which was giv-

en in chapel Wed., Dee. 12, Sta-

tion WLBG used the recording

The program, under the direc-

tion of Dr, Edouard Patte, con-

sisted of musical selections in^

troduced by portions of Scripture

which were read *by Dick Carter,

Ramon Veal, co-president of the

Robed Choir, gave a running
commentary of the meaning and
origins of the choral numbers.

This was the first appearance
of the Girls' Choir this year. The
girls joined with the Double
QuartAte for one selection thus

torming a mixed choir, the first

of its kind at PC.

More than $850,000 has been .subscribed to the Presby-
terian College Diamond Jubilee Development program af-

ter final reports from five additional regions.
President Marshall W, Brown announced that a total of $853,973,61

has been raised through 6,337

subscriptions, mostly from Rev, John P. Simmons, of Savan-
throughout the controlling Sy- nah—$10,005 from 23 gifts,

nods of Georgia and South Caro-

lina.

He pointed out the results thus

far have far exceeded the $750,-

000 goal set for the development

program last year. At least one

more region remains to be cam-

Collins Announces

Military Ball Date
Noble Collins, Captain-Presi-

dent of the Company K, Tentti

Regiment of the Scabbard and
paigned, and new gifts continue glade, national honorary military
to arrive from areas where drives fraternity, announted that the

already have been conducted and f'^al plans for the Military Ball

from alumni beyond the bounds ^^^'^ '^^^" "^^de.

of the two synods.

The five latest regions to re-

port added approximately $80,-

000 to the program through 621

subscriptions. These areas and

their totals are:

The date of the Military Ball is

Mar, 16. Collins also said that

Dean Hudson and his orchestra

will provide the entertainment
tor both dances inaugurating the

social activities for the PC .stu-

dent body for the year of 1957.

Hudson has appeared here be-
Macon region—under the lead- tore and made a very favorable

ership of Henry K, Burns, and
the Rev. John E, Richards, both

of Macon- 826,833,50 from 223

gifts; Lower Charleston Presby-

tery—led by Frank S. Hay, Sr..

and the Rev. T. Robert Fulton,

both of Charleston—$18,252 from

128 contributions; Upper Charles-

impresion on the people who re-

member his last visit. The dance
will be held at the Clinton Ar-
mory.

The price for those students not

in the Presbyterian College
ROTC detachment is $2.00 with
the dress being formal the first

night and PC formal the second

^Q Presbyterian College Robed Choir, assisted by the Girls' Ensemble, performs in chapel for the
Christmas program. —Photo by Miles

night (March 17). Just prior to
ton Presbytery—headed by Alex the intremission, a leadout will
McCrackin, of Bamberg, and the take place honoring the senior ca-
Rev. Hubert G. Wardlaw, of Or- dels and their dates,
angeburg—$12,000 from 82 gifts; Also at this time recognition
Abbeville - Greenwood — led by will be given to the members of
Joel Morse and the Rev, B, Her- the military Ball Committee who
man Dillard, both of Abbeville— have worked so hard in promot-
$12,190 from 155 subscriptions; ing the annual affair Collins also
and Savannah Presbytery — un- announced that there would be
der the leadership of Gen. Joseph an honorary batallion commander
B. Eraser, of Hinesville, and the chosen for the event.
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2ulei PUaije^ . . .

When exam linio rolls aroiiiul. it arctMi-

tiiati's th<' two t\ pt's of people on our catu-

pus

—

tliosf \vhostu(l\- :'iul tho>r who don t.

'I'lu' noisi- level of the latter ,u:i'<»up is stead-

ily inereasinK as exams draw nearer. The

dormitories are slowly beginning to resem-

ble convetiiion halls, with much laughing,

shouting and buffoonery until all hours of

the night and morning. One's (juiet reverie

in Swahili grammar or l!at liadai' is apt to

be smashed by a neighboring radio giving

eomplieated i)irth to "I'm a Lonel,\- Frog"

or s(mie such jungle rot. Of course, "the

boys" can always be depended on to come

stumbling in and blasi)heme their pathetic

attempt at identity. No doubt they ai'e on-

ly under the influence of Laurence Welk's

"Champagne Music", foi' as men of honor

they woiddn't dream of bi-eaking any rules.

It seems that this i)articular time makes

the studious work harder and the non-.stu-

r'ious work harder to kee]) from studying.

It is hoped that this latter group will real-

ize how noisy their laboi- is, and have more

t-onsideratioii for those wlio have respect

ior the ones sending them through school.

In othei' words, fellas, let's try to keep

i! ijuiet for t-xam week at least.

'Weicxune . . .

A new (.rgaiiization, or rather part of

iiii old organization, has come into being

nil our cami)us and \\e feel it worthy of edi-

t()rial comment.

I'nder the instigation of Dr. Josei)h

.\1. (iettys, I'rofe.ssor of Bible, an evange-

listic team has been formed within the Min-

i;terial Clul). This team will i)resent pro-

grams largely before youth groups within

.-nitable traveling distance.

We feel this worthy of comment be-

cause a group has been formed which will

rei)resent the college and the club in a way
which agrees with their mutual ])urpose of

foundation.

Hot O. Comes Back

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By A. C. REED

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter met at its regular weekly session Tuescu

night. Plans were completed for a closed social to be held Sal, F':

2. Work was completed in the final modernization of the fratornit

suite. The date for our smoker was announced as Feb. 18. Plan

were made for the smoker.

KAPPA ALPHA
The rc,i;ular Weekly meeluif,' oi Beta Pi was held Tuseday ni|;h

at irAfi p. m. Regular chapter business was conducted, after whicr
ihrce brothers, '"Sparks" Reed, John Hall, and Vicky Vierra, wer-
con^'ratulated upon becoming pinned during the Christmas holiday
Also congratulations were in order to Brother Bill Hart on his i

gagement during the holidays.

SIGMA NU
Final plans for a party and the smoker have been reached.
The chapter is proud of its intramural basketball team which

currently in first place.

THETA CHI
Several additions have been made to the fraternity suite liur.

the last month. The brothers and pledges have worked verv ha:

to redecorate the rooms.

At its meeting Tuesday night the plans for the annual chapei pi

gram and the "smoker" were discussed.

The fraternity is very proud to announce the engagement of tw

of its members, Bobby Lee Edwards and Gary Smith.

A report of the grand chapter was received at this time as info

mation.

Also, plans were discussed for the annual rebel reunion to b( hei

on the campus of Auburn University, in Auburn, Ala., in the car

Spring. The chapter will send three official delegates.

By LYMAN HARRIS

'^fc»^

Hot O. came running in after

chapel period with our mail in his

hand. He had just finished check-

ing our mail tiox and fighting his

way back out. He finished rip-

ping his shirt off and wiped the

blood stains off his pants before

he opened the eiu'elope in his

hand.

Hot O. Said, its from Him.
Smilm' Ed and his Buster Brown
,r;ang. They want us to report to

the Administration building to-

day." Then he threw the letter

away and stretched across his

bed. "You know, I could use a

liiugh. I think Til go down and
see what they want. After ah,

since I got the shaft from Moth-
er, this is all the mail we get, and
if we don't go to see them when
they ask us, they might get then-

feelings hurt and quit writing.

'

So we took off.

While we were walking across

the plaza. Hot O fell in a lire rut.

I lifted him out. and said, "Say,
you picked up a little weight over
the holidays, didn't you?"
He said, "Man, did I? I was so

glad to get back to food, that all

I did while I was home was eat.

I wont to the refrigerator so much
that my right arm got frostbitten.

One night I ate so much popcorn
my stomach went snowblind."

I asked. "How mu.h did yju
gain?"

He said, "I don't know. I goi

so fat thit every tir e I went by

a drug store, the rjales jun ped
aside. I was so fat when I left

that I had to kiss my mother
goodbye through an interpreter.

But I ain't sweating it. Now that

I'm back I'll take weight off fast-

er than a strip tease in a burn-
ing burlesque house.

On the other side of the plaza

we met Father Frazer coming up
the sidewalk. He smiled and
spoke. I curtseyed and Hot O.

sang "Ave Maria." I said, "You
know, the good Father is a friend-

ly fellow, isn't he?"

Hot O. said, "Yeah, but he has
to be. He can't fight and he can't

run so he don't have no choice."

We pushed the door of the Ad-
ministration building open and
V. alked in. I stopped for a drink

of water while Hot O. swatted at

a low-flying vampire. When we
turned the corner into the admin-
istration section. Smilin" Ed met
us.

He put handcuffs on us so we
wouldn't pick anything up and
said, "I've made a few changes
in my building since the last time
you were here. Follow me and
I'll show you." He whistled and
a man came running out, dress-
ed in World War I army khakis.
"You've met the Colonel, haven't

,\ou'.'" Smilin' Ed said. ''Shake

the boys' hands. Colonel."

The Colonel said, "thank you,"

c'nd grabbed our hands. Hot O.

saluted him and he jumped up

nnd down with glee and ran off

happily.

Then we came to a closet mark-

( d "Colored." Smilin' Ed ex-

plained that this was Dr. Brown s

office. He said, "Colored" signs

r re cheaper than "Brown" signs,

and since they ar? synonyms, we
figured it would b.' aright. We
i.U mist v.iake a feu saci ifices,

you \ now
Thon we talked to him about

our business and left, because I'm

running out of space.

• Chapel Speaker •
The six social fraternities on

the Presbyterian College campus
aiv leading the final six chapel
services of the semestei'.

During ^he preceding week, the
programs were led by Alpha Sig-

ma Phi, Kappa Alpha, and Pi
Kappa Alpha in that order.

Next week the services will be
led by Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu,
and T h e t a Chi, respectively.

Chapel services are held regular-

ly every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, and this particular
series is under the sponsorship
of the Student Christian Associa-
tion.

c^apfi^ Neva ^ean.!

By ANNE KIRKPATRICK

Happy New Year! I guess it is better a little late than never. By

now, I bet all those New Year's resolutions ai'e already forgotten anc

everybody is fighting hard to settle down and get back in the o'

routine. But, those forces of memories of the holidays are piei:

tough to just forget about. —
Every meal you eat brings back helped you increase the natio:

the memories of all those holi- debt over the holidays,

day banquets and you practically

strave to death just thinking
about the difference between
them and what you have to eat.

It seems that everything around
the campus reminds you of some-

All through business probkir

you try to figure out where a

that money you worked a n

slaved for went so fast. But, wht-

you dash over to the SCA biiiic

thing that happened during the ing and get that certain letter

you r(>alize it must have don-

some good.

In psychology you try to ps>
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holidays.

Right in the middle of Bible

class, you somehow conjur up the

happenings of that fabulous
Christmas Eve party, where they ^ho-analyze some of those gour.

served the most delectable puncn. you met at the New Year's party

It's an awful thing to think about The strange part is that everv

in Bible class, but after all you ^odv was crazv except vou. a;

were studying about water being . ^ , +.1" ~

n \^
, J ,• ° least you think so, you can t be
changed to wine. '

•'

„., , „ ,
sure. Everything that happene.'When you change classes VOU j t. t-t-

think of the Christmas rush. The 1^ a l'"le hazy. It did happer.

only difference is you are rush- quite a while back.

ing to get out instead of in. Certain people remind you c"

Astronomy only reminds you ot the holidays, too. His Anne! •

those private classes you held on
j^^^^ ^^^^^ .someone say that the"

ly a few nights ago. Strange, ,

, „ ^u .

though, that chemistry class K°^ ^ P"'"P'^' ^^^ for Christina>

should remind you of that certain My cousin got a duck.Nit waddled

perfume she wore. And speaking and quacked! Sarah, did yoi'

of her, when you get to econom- have a nice Christmas'? I under-
ics you real ize how much she .^^^^ ^^^^ Rutted ge Duran!

should have gotten a doll foi

Christmas since he Is losing hi?

Norma Jean's little sister got »

teddy bear and Norma Jean saic

il looked exactly like Bill Nalley

and it does, too! Angela got i'

new sweater for, Christmas; 1

wonder if Bess got one, too.

Well, if we're going to pass 1

guess we had better forget about

the holdiays. Bu, I had to le'

Daddy-O in on what went on 1-

our strange little minds after

holidays, so he could write an-

other chapter in his book. At the

rate he was going he would never

get it published.
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Kaundaalle^d . .

Behind the Blues
By Tommy Richards

'56-'57 Hose baskeiball agirecation is ws'.l on il? V/ay to I.iltlr Four honors and siat^wids rec-

r inition. Th: ^o 1 d 3 .
• .-"^r iho professor^h'p of Cofch Russ Murphy. A'l rutirg- h"V£ boen

wen so far, wiih on3 setback by Mercer. —rholo by Miles

The

Ferocious rive Quintet

Keeps Lead in Intramual
By CECIL GEDDING3

The highly regarded Ferocious Five quintet remain.'^d undefe:it 'd

by dumping two opponents as the Intramural Basketball season u

-

sumed play follovsiiig the holidays. Sigma Nu took previously un-

beaten Pi Kappa Alpha in what was considered a mild ups". t.

This enabled Sigma Nu to re-

main atop the standings with the

Fercoiou- Five. Both teams have

identical 4-u records feough the

powerful Ferocious Five have
been ,

'.' out front in point of

prod:-, .'u in games played thu-

far.

On ?vIoaday night Sigma Nu
slipped by Pi Kappa Alpha 33 to

22 in a game which saw two pre-

viou'-'y unbeaten teams c(mie to-

get'ii , . It was a tight, low-scor-

inK baitie for most of the first

half with Sig's holding an 1 1 to H

halftime margin.

In the second half the PiKA'
madi a desperate bid. but with

both teams' accuracy way off. th •

Sig's held on for the win. Billy

Fulton and Larry Brown with J

points each led the winners. Bob
Mathews was top man for the

PiKas with si.\.

In the first game on Tuesday
night the Ferocious Five led by
the scoring of Bob Stevens o^'er-

whelmed the House of Henry by

n tile opening minutes and pull-

ing out at intermision with a !•')

to 1;; advantage.

Late in Jhe game the Cats chose

to stage a freeze and it was very

< icctive in aiding the Cats t(>

;':--.aire victory on two in threi

st:'rts. Top performoers for the.

...liners were John Mcintosh

\ itii eleven points and H a r 1 ,.

I.'oftman with nine. For th(

Wheels who suffered their thir
,

0.^-., Bill Porter nad Feider C^

i.oih contribute u live pciit .

i. ::d t!i<-r t-am.

The n i g ii t c a p was a game
which featured i^si, aggressive,

r.ti'amural ball at Us best. Th.'

: 1. e st.;rted out as if it would
be another of the thhriller type,

but midway of the first half, the

Ferocious Five began to pu''

.-w; y and at halftime the PiKA'-

ers were trailing 38 to 24.

In the second half, the PiKA'-
01s seemed to catch tire and late

a 67-27 count. Grabbing an early in the game the lead was cut to

lead the scoring of Stevens ana one point. The Ferocious Five

the Ferocious f-Tve reserve had to put on pressure to down
stren-th proved too much for the Pi Kappa Alpha 51 to 43. Bob
smal-er House of Hei ry team. Stevens, who leads all intramural

Stevens dropped in 26 for the to;j scorers v.^th an average of 23.5,

indixidual performance sn far vv;.s again top man for the win-

this season. Gus Bell contributed ners with 21 points. He was fol-

14<or the vvinners. The big gun lowed by Richard Shrigley wif^i

Billv Webb ten. For Pi Kappa Alpha Swede
Norris and F?on Isger had eleven

rnd ten points, respectively.

Standings:

Ferocious Fi\e

'^igm.a Nu
Rebels ..

tdt the losers was
with .. '(ital of 12.

The second game of the night

found the Old Wheels picking up
their first win of the current sea-

son ..-ith a 30 to 24 decision over

the vvinless«Globetrotters. Witn
Johnny Tennent leading the way Kappa Alpha
with six point.s, the Whtcls pull' a Spneccr Cats

ai^ad for good in the closing PiKA
mRutes of play, mostly on foul Pi Kappa Phi

shots caused by the Globetrotters Old Wheels
eagerness to get the ball. Olobetrottors

George Banks, the top scorer House of Henry

for the game, led the Trotters Alpha Sigma Phi

with seven points. He was fol- 'Thefa Chi

lowed closely by Harvey Jackson
and Allen Snider who collected

six each. The Old Wheels un-
leashed their demon wrecking
team who played an important

piriK in their first win. This tougti

bwch is composedof Ken Webb,
Alvis Foe, Bill Bowman, Walt
McConnell, and Tommy Warren.
The Wednesday night games

found two thrillers. The first

game was a nip and tuck battle

which found the Spencer Cats

tilling a hard-fought 28-25 vic-

tflty at the hands of the Old
^raieels. It was close all the way
with the Cats taking a 6-0 leao
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Hose Bdskefballers

^rop Game \'^ Bears
The Mereer Uuiverity Bears

<• HM' from a 17-point deficit at

the half to tie PC -nd then go on

!" win in an overtime period b\'

the score of J 12-1 10. The Hose

had completely cnlela sed Mer-

cer during the fast htiif on the

F-iears' home court m .Ylacon, but

could not stave of!' the tremtn-

C10US last half surge.

The loss was tlie liist of tlie

season for the Hose against four

V. ins. For Mercer it was the third

V in. The Rears had previously

lost a close decision to Wofforct

V, ho the Blue Hose meet tomor-

row night.

Bear Captain lloger Bolton

sparked the drive th-it took Mer-

cer into a 103-103 tie. The Hose
hsd held a 17-point lead at halt-

time and at one period in the sec-

ond half led by 21 points.

Bolton with oniy two pnints at

intermission wound up the con-

11,ado a tip-in with ten seconds re-

test with a total of 26. Ray Banks
11 aining in the overtime period

to ice thi' came for the 13ears.

PC !^! 41 7—110
MERCE:r .

4'i 53 9—112

Hare Announces

Little Four Touroey
It was recently announced by

'Jarl Hare, president of the An-
derson Lions Club, that the Lion-

Club would again sponsor the

Little Four baksetball tourna-

ment at Anderson. The tourney

vifl be held Macrh 1-2.

In a meeting between spon-

sors and representatmes of New-
berry, Erskine, and Presbyterian,

it was decided to hold the con-

te.-it in Anderson this year. The
contests were held at Anderson
hiSt year- after a long stay at

Spartanburg. A Wofford repre-

sentative was not present, but

they agreed to go along with the

other schools on the matter. PC
is the defending champion in this

year's touranment.

HOSE LOSE FIRST CONTEST
Alter a layoff over the Christmas holidays the Presbyterian Col-

lege Blue Hose busketeers wound up the spring tight to go for the

remainder of the season. The Hose started well with a 108-102 exhi-

bition victory over the Ciieer Rockets and then easily stopped Pied-

mont College 107-77.

The Hose traveled to Macon Wednesday to meet Mercer. The

Bears were not expected to beat PC and were only expected to push

the powerful Hose only slightly. Things went as expected in the

fisit half as PC built up a 17-point lead and then increa.sed it to 21

in the second period. But Mercer came scrambling back to tie the

game at 103 all at the end of regulation play. The Bears then went

on to outscore PC y-7 in the overtime period tyjd capture the win.

So the first loss of the season has been recorded in the books and

the Hose are coming home to meet the Wofford Terriers in an im-

portant Little Four contest on the home court. PC is no longer un-

defeated but the Hose still have a terrific team. They are the current

champions of the Little Four and look like good bets to repeat if all

goes#we!l. A win against the Terriers would help trmiorrow night

and put PC off and running to their second straight Little Four tour-

n at .Anderson.

LITTLE FOUR TOURNEY SET FOR MARCH 1-2

The Little Four basketball tournament has been set at Anderson

ior March 1-2. The tourney was played there last year and turned

out to be a terrific success. Last year's sponsors, the Anderson Lions

Club, wanted to sponsor the affair again this year and the four enter-

ing schools agreed. So it's a return to Anderscm for the tournament

and we hope a return to the Blue Hose of the championship trophy

which thev now hold.

I-M BASKETBALL
The I-M basketball schedule was full this week and saw ten

;;(ines played. The contests were all hotly contested and well play-

ed. The standings are tightening near the top but a few teams are

gradually slipping. All teams are tightening for the home stretch

and a chance to cop the winner's trophy (not really a trophy, just an

expression.).

PC NETTERS IN TOURNEY
Presbyterian's top-notch tennis team has been invited to play in

the Good Neighbor tennis tournament at Miami which starts March

IB. It will be the first action of the season for the Ho.se and should

prove to be an interesting affair. The tourney will pit last year's

collegiate champs, Miarpi University, against last year's no. 2 team,

Presbyterian, and one of the top powers in the East, Yale.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Hlue Hose Store"

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

COCt" IS A OEGlSIE»tO TI>*D( MiflK. COPYHiImi !'i5T TMI COC* COUl COM

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

PURR'S
Famous for Really Goo4

Sandwiches - Short Orders

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"
Whtimire Highway

Sociology
Spin a platter . . . have some chatter . .

.

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Sure, you can have a party vrithout

Coca-Cola—but who wants to!

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

(tW^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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PC Students Participate

In SC Student Legislature
The Student Government Association of South Carolina sponsored

a Student Legislature held in Columbia. This was the fust attempt

at such an undertaking It is expected that this initial legislature

will prove to be a worthwhile undertaking.

Kepix'senting Presbyterian at

this legislature were Senator Ly-

man Harris, of Birnungham, Ala.;

Senator Hugh Burns, of Pied-
mont. Ala.; Representative Joe!

Ea.sterling, of Hartsville; and
Representative Joel Patrick, of

Manhattan Beach, Calif.

Senators Harris and Burns pre-

sented a bill to the Senate call-

ing for a rep«'al of the Japanese

import law, concerning textiles.

Representative PatricJi introduc-

ed a bill calling for the shon
ening of the residential require-

ments for voters in the state. Rep-
resentative Easterling presenlea

for approval, a resolution advo-

cating the drawing up of a ne\y

Constitution for South Carolina.

Registration for the delegates

began Friday morning in the
Russell House lobby. There was
a joint meeting of all delegates

m the Chamber of the House of

Representatives at the State Qap-
itol. Secretary of State Frank
Thornton welcomed the delegates

at this joint assembly. After this

address the delegates adjourned

to their respective chambers
Here, each House elected officers

and made committee assignments.

The delegates adopted certain es-

tablished rules of procedure. Fol-

lowing this was the introduction

of Bills and reference to the dif-

ferent committees.

Friday afternoon the commit-
tees met and elected chairmen
and .secretaries. Al.so, that after-

noon a session was held for gen-

eral legislation. Friday night

the committees met in the busi-

ness Administration building.

At 10:00 P. M the delegates ad-

jo u r n e d from the committee
chambers at the State Capitol.

They heard the committee reports

and had the session of legislation.

The Student Legislature adjourn-

ed Saturday afternoon. The close

of the two-day meeting was cli-

max(?d by a dinner for the defe-

gates in the Russell Hou.se Cafe-
teria. At this dinner an address
was made by Mr. Sydney Duncan
on instructive criticism of legfs-

P. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

Welcome

—

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Most Complete

Record Shop

In Laurens County
All popular labels, including

RCA, Columbia, Capitol, Decca.
Coral, Verve, Riverside, King,
Atlantic, Kapp. London, and
others.

Special 10% Discount to

P. C. Students

Gift Certificates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Laurens, S. C.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday
Thursday, Jan. 14-15-16-17

Written

On the Wind
Rock Hudson, Lauren Bacall

Friday and Saturday,

Jan. 18-19

The Black Whip
Hugh Marlowe, Coleen Gray

lature. This undertaking was
given statewide coverage and in-

ttn'est.

Saturday morning the delega-

tions a.ssembled in the respective gleesters will travel
meetings. boro.

PC Robed Gieesters

To Trovel to Two Cities
The Presbyterian College Rob-

ed Choir will leave the campus
Sunday to perform in two neigh-

boring cities.

The singers will journey to Ab-
beville Sunday morning and lead

the eleven o'clock worship ser-

vice of the First Presbyterian

Church. The traveling choir con-

sists of thirty-two members, in-

cluding an organist.

After dinner in homes of the

Abbeville church members, the

to Winns-

Exam Schedule

Monday, January 21

Tuesday, January 22

Wednesday, January 23

Thursday, Januar>' 24

Friday, January 25

Saturday, January 26

First Semester, 1956-57

9:00-12:00 MWF 9:50

2:00- 5:00 TTS 12:15

9:00-12:00 For. Lang.
2;00- 5:00 MWF 8:55

9:00-12:00 TTS 8:55

2:00- 5:00 MWF 11:20

9:00-12:00 TTS 9:50

2:00- 5:00 MWF 12:15

9:00-12:00 TTS 11:20

2:00- 5:00 MWF 2:00

9:00-12:00 TTS 2:00

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sportinu Goods -: Electrical Supplies

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

PENNY WISE*
POUND FOOLISH

"I'm sad to say," said Tootsie Brown
"The weight I gain just gets me down

Each bite, each drop of this or that.

Immediately turns to fat.

Some girls, I note, can eat and eat
And yet they still look trim and neat.

To aggravate the situation

I much dislike my fat's location.

I wouldn't sf> much want to change me.
If only I could rearrange me."

MORAL; Rearrange your smoking
ideas and find what contentment
means. Get real pleasure, real

•satisfaction, with Chesterfield— the
cigarette that's packed more
smoothly by Accu • Ray for the
smoothest-tasting smoke today!

Smoke for reoi . . . smoke Chesterfield

'$50 goes to ANN IILACKMAR, Bowting Green
Stale UnwersUy for her Chester Field poem.

© LiKlfett L Myers Tnhnrro C.-

^Ac Sliu ^iocklrui
Vol. XXXV

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, February 8, 1957 No. n

PC Diamond Jubilee ^'^.^T.^,
. Smoker Schedule

Surpasses ?l,000,000
Presbyterian College development program subscrip-

tions approached $1,000,000 during the past year, Presi-

dent Marshall W. Brown announced.

Ha said a total of $938,200 was subscribed during this most pro-

dticthre single fund-raising i>eriod in the history of the institution.

Hie Diamond Jubilee campaign

^'Me letting my kids down?"
You give your children the best of everything - yon
advise them, protect them, and share their fun. Can a
parent do more?

Yes, there is one other responsibility, easy to overlook.
In these years of educational crisis, if you haven't taken
an active part in school affairs . . . it's possible you are
letting your children down.
Many communities today are faced with local varia-

tions of a single nationwide problem: How to cope with
the rapid and continuing increase in school enrollments.
In some places, the problem takes the form of over-
crowded classrooms ... in others, of a shortage of teach-
ers, or of equipment.

One excellent way you can help insure good schools Is by
joining your neighbors in community educational con-'

ferences. Across the nation, such conferences have found
solutions for a wide variety of local school problems -'

such as financing new equipment ... adding qualified
teachers . . . consolidating schools.

// can be done! Enlightening "case histories" of local
school improvement campaigns that worked are youra
for the asking. Please indicate the nature of your local
school objectives so that we may send you the material
that best fits your needs. Write: Better Schools, 2 West
45th Street, New York 36, N. Y.

among Presbyterians of South
Carolina and Georgia has produc-

ed $854,200 thus far. In addition,

the Ford Foundation allotted $77,-

000 to PC; the E&so Foundation

gave $4,000; Colgate-Palmolive-

Peet, $2,000; and United States

Steel, $1,000.

President Brown said these
funds will enable Presbyterian

$57,948 with 453; Rock Hill re-

gion, $49,378 with 629; Darling-

ton region, $32,516 with 346; Aik-

en region, $21,068 with 148; Sum-

ter region, $18,502 with 192; Char-

Marion region, $14,690 with 126;

leston region, $17,645 with 14b;

Abbeville region, $13,005 with
144; Orangeburg region, $12,350

College to meet pressing needs in with 97; Florence region, $10,673

the form of two new buildings

and some endowment mcreases.

He pointed out, however, that

continuing greater support is im-

peiativie if the college is to main-

tain its pace of effective service

in iQaristian education.

Construction of a new student

center and a chapel-auditorium

have top priority in the develop-

ment planning at PC. Additions

to endowment are being used to

increase faculty salaries and

scholarships to worthy students. d L J r'L '

The Diamond Jubilee drive to- LOllege KOOed ChOir

tal of $854,200-ah:eady over the Jq Jj^,- j„ J^q CitieS
$750,000 goal, with Piedmont ^^^ n,!!.K„t.H.n mii.^P R
Presbytery yet to be campaign-

ed—shows $557,602 contributed in

Carolina and $254,621

with 119; and Kingstree region,

$9,867 writh 190.

Elsewhere in
" Geo r g i a, the

Rome area cftme secnod with

$33,100 on 286 gifts; Macon region

had $2T,627 with 227 gifts; Augus-

ta region, $23,033 with 275; La

Grange region, $19,743 with 186;

Columbus region, $16,250 with 3;

Savannah region, $11,460 with 31;

and Athens region, $10,918 with

147.

South Carolina and $254,621 m
Greorgia. Alumni beyond the

bounds of these two synods sent

in $33,102, while $8,875 was add-

ed by PC students and miscellan-

eous sources.

The total 6,335 subscriptions

avCTage just over $103 per gift.

The $557,602 in South Carolina

gifts averaged $136.47 for each ot

4,086 subscriptions. There are 51,-

850 Presbyterians in the 14 re-

gions campaigned within the

state, which means the giving

averaged $10.77 for each church

member.

A similar breakdown of Geor-

gia gifts figures a $120.45 aver-

age for each of 2,114 subscriptions

and a church-member average ot

$4.62 for the 55,1150 Presbyterians

situated in areas where drives

were conducted.

The local area centered in Clin-

ton, although relatively small,

t(q>ped all other regions by sub-

scribing $155,006 on 528 gifts. At-

lanta and its vicinty, focal point

of Presbyterianism in Georgia,

contributed almost one-half of

this state's total with $112,390

subscribed by 969 donors.

Elsewhere in South Carolina,

Greenville County came second

with $74,383 on 446 gifts; the Co-

lumbia region had $70,000 with

$17 gifts; Spartanburg region,

• Chapel Speakers •

The schedule of chapel speakers

for the next two weeks has been

fwsted by associate professor Hay.

The emphasis has been on stu-

dent {participation whenever the

situation permits.

Dr. Edouard Patte, professor of

ieciology, will be in charge of the

initial program next week. The

iNdnesday and Friday services

will be conducted by the Inter

The Presbyterian College Rob-

ed Choir will journey to Sumter

and Columbia this weekend as

they give performances in these

two elites.

The singers will leave Saturday

afternoon and arrive in Sumter

about 5:00 p. m. After being en-

tertained for supper and over-

night accommodations by the

First Presbyterian Church, they

will sing during the Sunday
morning worship service.

Sunday afternoon the gieesters

will travel to Columbia and con-

duct the evening worship service

in the Eastminster Presbyterian

Church. They wlil return to the

campus late Sunday night.

Second Semester

Enrolls 510 PC'uns
Presbyterian college's second

semester enrollmient totals 510

students, the office of registrar

announced today.

This total represents the high-

est spring semester registration

figure in history at PC, but as

usual it is below the first se-

mester peak of 541 students.

The registrar's office pointed

out that several students had

completed work upon their de-

grees at the close of the last term,

while a number of others had

been required to leave because

of academic failure.

Classwork launching the sec-

ond semester of the 1956-57 ses-

sion at Presbyterian began lasit

Friday. The schedule will now
continue uninterrupted until tiie

start of Easter holidays on April

18. This week-long spring va-

cation period will exlend through

April 24, after which students

will point toward commencement
on June 2-3.

Bill Hart, president of the In-

ter-Fraternity Council, announc-

ed early this week that the plans

fro the smokers have been chang-

ed. It was stated previously that

the smokers would run continu-

ously from Feb. 14 until Feb. 21.

Due to conflicting circumstanc-

es in the athletic program, a

change has been made which will

.se tthe first smoker forward one

day.

This means that the smoker
originally scheduled for the 14th

of February will take place on

the 13th of February. (This smok-

er is sponsored by the Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity).

There will be no smoker on
Thursday, the 14th, but smokers

will continue as originally sched-

uled on Friday, the 15th.

Quiet period will take place on

Friday, the 22nd. At this time all

rules must be observed as pre-

viously announced by the Inter-

Fraternity Council.

Cochran Head Man

Of Theta Chi Frat

On Tuesday the members of

Theta Chi elected their officers

for the second semester. Offi-

cers elected were: President, Pas-

cal Cochran; Vice-President,

James Faile; Secretary, Julian

Butler, Jr.; and Treasurer, Robert

Taylor.

President Cochran, a member
of the IFC, is a native of Easley

and is serving his second term as

President. He is an Economics

major. Faile, a History major,

hails from Flat Creek and is a

third year military student. But-

ler is a junior and an English

major. The Laurinburg native

is a member of the College Choir.

From Lancaster hails Taylor, a

third year military student, who
is an Economics major.

Serving as Pledge Marshal this

semester is George Sanborn, from

Danville, Va.

The Theta Chi's are looking to

another good year, the first in

their second century.

Presbyterian Has Eight

Founders Scholarships
The Presbyterian College scholarship program for 1956-58, featur-

ing eight Founder's grants, was announced by President Marshall W.

Brown.

He said high school seniors of

superior intellectual achievement

are offered a broad opprotunity

to qualify for financial assistance

through three types of scholar-

ships.

Eight Founder's grants, cover-

ing four years of study and rang-

ing up to $1,600 each, will be

awarded qualified students en-

tering Presbyterian college at the

start of the 1957-58 session next

September.

In addition, Valediciory

Scholarships again are being
made availbale lo first-honor

graduates of accredited high
schools, and ministerial candi-

dates of Protestant faith may
apply for Ministerial Scholar-

ships. These amount to $400

each for the four years of study.

President Brown pointed out

that a new requirement has been

injected into the scholarship pro-

gram for the coming year Ah
applicants will be expected to

take the scholastic aptitude tests

of the College Entrance Exami-

nation Board
The Founder's scholarships, to

be awarded competitively to

eight high school seniors on tht

basis of intellect, leadership ano

Staff Nominates

Sock Candidates
Nominations for the offices of

editor and business manager for

the Blue Stocking were made last

Wednesday night by the present

Blue Stocking staff. Those nomi-

nated for the office of editor
were: Blair Baldwin, Lyman Har-

ris. The business manager nomi-

nees are: Ron Bartlett, Dick Ham-
by and John Summers. The elec-

tion for these new offices will

be held on Wed., Feb. 13.

character, will pay each student

up to $400 per year for his four

years of study at Presbyter iai,

college.

High school prinicpals have

been provided detailed infor-

m.ation and forms on the awards,

and the deadline for applying is

March 10. All high school sen-

iors are eligible to take the pre-

liminary tests, from which group

20 students will be selected to

visit the Presbyterian college

campus for interviews and other

tests. Final decisions will be

made after this visit.

P. College Receives

Foundation Grants
Presbyterian college has receiv-

ed $9,279.83 as its share of the

1956 funds recently distributed

by the South Carolina Foundation

of Independent Colleges, Inc.,

president Marshall W. Brown an-

nounced today.

Corporation gifts totaling $123,-

500 were taken in during the past

year by the Foundation, which is

a cooperative association of ihe

state's nine indei>endent colleges

for the purpose of making a unit-

ed appeal to industry for finan-

cial support.

This total by 69 corporations

almost tripled the $41,900 con-

tributed to the Foundation dur-

ing its first full year of opera-

tion in 1955. Presbyterian Col-

lege received $3,339.70 as its

share of this first report.

President Brown, in announc-

mg the 1956 total for PC, said

that he is greatly encouraged by

the growing response on the part

ot business and industry to pri-

vate non-tax supported institu-

tions of higher education. The

Foundation hopes eventually to

build its fund-raising efforst to

$500,000 annually.

Charlotte 'PC Alumni Groc/S Announcement

Sponsor Development Feast
A Diamond Jubilee dinner, launching the Presbyterian College

Development program among alumni in the Charlotte region, will be

held on Friday night. .

Approximately 150 PC alumni

and .friends from Charlotte and the
Among the other features of the

program will be a technicolor mo-
20 nearby towns included in this

.^^-^^^ picture entitled "It's Your
region are expected to attend the Presbyterian College," selections

occasion at the Hotel Barringer at
,^y ^he PC double quartet and the

7:30 p. m.

They will hear Dr. John Mc-
Sween, of Clinton, dynamic

Southern Presbyterian minister

and former president of Pres-

byterian College, deliver the
main address as the highlight

of a program which includes

several colorful features.

cutting of a giant birthday caJce

bedecked with 75 candles.

During the past year, 20 birth-

day parties celebrating the Dia-

mond Jubilee have been held

throughout South Carolina and

Georgia.

Fraternity Council and Westmin-

ster Fellowship, respectively. The NOther INOUnCemenf
purpose of the IFC program is to

acquaint the new students with,

and remind the old ones of, the

rules htat govern Rush Week.

Dr. Alexander StLunp, professor

9f Biology, is responsible for both

iSke Monday and Wednesday ser-

•fices of the week beginning Feb.

18. The Baptist Student Union

will conduct the final program

joi the week, Feb. 22.

The office of the Registrar

strongly encourages all seniors

lo check with the Registrar in

the near future concerning

graduation requirements. If a
senior is not taking sufficient

courses and hours to me«t grad-

uation requirements, it is the

responsibility of the student,

not the Registrar, to discover

and remedy the situation.

In addition to setting the spark -. _, ,
_

to the Charlotte region alumni Df. EdoUQrd Potte
drive to raise $25,000 for Presby- . C-oree MoHerflt-or
terian college, the dinner will 'S Cnoree AfaOOeroror

serve as another occasion for cele- Dr. Edouard Patte, professor at

bratinig the college's 75th anni- Presbyterian College, is the new

versary. Active solicitations to moderator of Enoree Presbytery,

reach the goal will begin the day which held its winter session

after the dinner and continue for Tuesday at Covenant Presbyte-
two weeks. The campaign here is ^ian Church in Spartanburg,
part of a broad program which

Ministers and ruling elders of

already has produced subscriptions Presbyterian Churches in Spar-
totaling more than $«50,000 for tanburg, Greenville, Cherokee,
PC .from its two controlling Syn- counties comprise the member-
ods of South Carolina and Geor- gj^jp qj the Presbytery,

gla- Ministers not installed as pas-

iDr. Marshall W. Brown, presi- tors of churches, serving in other

dent of Presbyterian college, will fields, may be members of Pres-

introduce the main speaiker of the byteries other than the one fn

evening. which they live.

The registrar's office an-

nounced today that the last

date for changing a course this

semester is Feb. 12, 1957. If a

student wishes to change a

course, he should check his

schedule with the Academic

Dean, and afterwards secure a

change slip from the Registrar's

office and return it by Feb. 12.

Godfrey Succeeds

Henagan in Brass

Major General Ansel B. God-

frey, of Clinton, was among three

honorees at a National Guard

change of command ceremony in

Columbia Saturday night, at

which 200 guests were present,

including 14 generals, among

whom was Brigadier General

Walter A. Johnson, of Clinton,

retired.

General Godfrey succeeded

Major General John C Henegan,

of Dillon, as commander of the

51st division, and Brigadier Gen-

eral Harry M. Arthur, of Union,

succeeded General Godfrey as

commander of the division artil-

lery. General Henagan has retir-

ed from the commanding posi-

tion.

Henagan attached the two stars

denoting the major general's rank

on Godfrey's shoulder, and God-

frey in turn, pinned the one star

emblem of brigadier general on

Arthur.
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PC's Dave Thompson Hits Ferocious Five

2000 Mark In Basketball Leads Intramural

A New Leaf . .

.

"To whom much is given, of the same

shall much be required."

At the beginning of a new semester,

filled with opportunities, it is importani

that a person be fully conscious of his ob-

ligations. Nothing is given that does not

in turn have requirements which must be

met.

Specifically we feel that it is important

that every student begin this semester in

the realization of what he owes himself

and the college in return for the opportuni-

ties offered to him.

The primary requisite of a college stu-

dent is hard work. A man who is not will-

ing to work has no place at Presbyterian

College. It is the work of parents, faculty

and others who have made it po.ssible for

us to continue our higher education. A man
who does not work is falling down on his

job.

It is surprising how many doors can be

A Wild West Tale

Presbyterian forward Dave season he stepped even higher

Thompson estaiblished himself vv^ith 662 points. So Thompson
firmly among South Carolina bas- entered his final campaign with

ketball greats this past week, an impressive 1,675 points in the

when he went over the charmed Presbyterian scorebook.

2,000 mark in points scored dur-
^^^^ ^^ ^.^^-^ push-shot arti.<rt has

in« his varsity career. continued to pour points through
It has been a remarkable dis- ihe hoops, thie Blue Hose have

play of ability for the sharp-eyed added to their stature as a bas

By CECIL GEDDINGS
Sigma Nu remained in the thick

of the intra-mural race with a 42-

36 win over Kappa Alpha to start

the ball rolling in the opening

game on Monday night. The game

was close throughout the

Behind the Blues
-:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

DAVE THOMPSON HITS 2.000 MARK
Presbyterian forward Dave Thompson became the first Hose star

first to ever reach the coveted 2,000 point mark for total scoring last week.

half with the lead changing hands This achievement marks a new milestone in the Blue Hose record

Frankfort, Ind., native now play- ketball power with high-scoring several times before the Sigs books and also ranks Thompson among the top stars ever to play m

By GERRY BLAKELY
opened by work. One of these doors is Funniest thing happened to me From the back of the saloo:

the door of success. the other night. I was reading an somebody made a low smart r&

FYeshmen particularly should realize old book my Grandpa has about mark about seeing is believing

ing hLs fourth season with the teams that produce victory.

Blue Hose, for he stands a com-

paratively small six feet.

Presbyterian nas produced high

scorers in the past, but no other

pulled up at intermission with a this state.

that the habit of study must be cultivated ^^e old West, when the men were bait fWin-'m^all" twirled he player has hi^t the 2.000 total

from the very beginning of their college
nien and the women were scared guns again, and all got quiet.

., , , , _. . , to death. Anyways, the funny In fact, everythmg wa.s so qme-

careers if the greatest benefit is to be reap- ^^^ ^^^^ ^^at some of the char
t(l.

Hot Hose Five

Down Piedmont

that you couid-a he^rd a spoon

acters in one story had names full of Leo's rum-cage battel

The aim of Presbyterian College is to similar to people here at Presby- drop; and some did drop, bui

produce competent and enlightened Chris-

tian ministers and laymen. The obligation

of the PC student is to strive to fulfill thi.«<

aim through study and Christian fellow-

ship.

terian college. I thought that it

was such a conicidence that 1

thought I would pass a summary

of the story on to you.

This particular story was entit-

led, "The Killin' at Leo's Saloon."

Presbyterian offers you its entire re- And as the story goes, only the

.sources to make you succes.sful. If you

take advantage of these resources, remem-
ber that PC expects you to be a Christian

and a gentleman. The.se two requirements,

orneriest and meanest critters in

there was no time to repair the

floor, so all got still again.

From the old dirt road was

heard the sound of hoof -beats;

Tlot-tlot-tlot-tlot. Then foot-

steps were heard on the old

wooden porch.

Then, the saloon doors bursi

the West ever set foot in Leo's Sa- open and there stood one of the

if fulfilled adequately, will cover all other beverages!

rules and regulations. If each man will do

his best to live up to the aim of this school,

he will look back upon these years here as

some of the happiest of his life.

loon. Mainly because only the

toughest and meanest people

could stomach Leo's food and

Hot O. and Archie
By LYMAN HARRIS

Dear Mother, almost lost my dog sled on the might as well. As I was on my
I guess you thought it was fun- way. I picked up an Eskimo girl ^^^ to the Old North Ball any-

ny getting a letter postmarked ^^^ ^^s hitch-hiking, and chees, . „

t^r.^ ur.r.^ T u i * T ^^ ^35 Tiding along rubbing nos-from here. I am here at a family
^^_ ^^^ j hollered, Mush. Then Well, Mother, I gotta close this

reunion with Hot O'Rudy. They she hollered. Mush. So while '*'"^^- Supper is ready, I think.

are having a big celebration be- we were mushing, somebody stole Yukon fixed it; we're having pea-

cause Hot O.'s family is getting my dog sled. nut blubber sandwiches.

indoor plumbing, so Hot O. and ^°* ^' ^^i^- "Well. Unc, glad Looking forward to seing you.— ^ :-_ „ -Pake good care of the car.

Your loving son
I came down. Man. there's peo-

ple here from all over. Hot O.

told me that his uncle, Archie Lee

O'Rudy, who is here, is a memljer

of the House. I talked to him

while ago and found out that the

House he is in is the Atlanta Fed-

eral Penitentiary. He's the kind

of a fellow that sings an alma

you came to our reunion."
Yukon said, "Well, I thought 1

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD

deadliest shots in all the old West.

"Big Walt" Johnson. (He and

"Win-'em-all" had been on the

outs for ten years, and this wa;

to be the showdown.)

"Big Walt" stopped dead whei

he saw "Win-'em-all" standing ir

the middle of the floor there.

"O. K., "Big Walt." said 'Win-

'em-all, "when Leo counts to

three—draw, cause I'm gonna kil

you."

"Big Walt" just stood there

scratching his head, and then he

said, "Son, I'd kill you, too, but

I'll declare. I just can't remember

your name. And I hates to kill i

man when I just can't remembe:

his name."

"Win-'em-all" got wide-eyed

and screamed, "You do remem-
ber, too, my name's "Win-'em-

all and I've been a-waiting to

knock you off for ten long

years. Now you knowed that!"

that wild-eyed, Wild-West report- "Well, Mr. "Win-'em-all," saic

er who had come in to cover the "Big Walt," "I'm terrbile sorrj'

story. "Scoop-the-Dirt" Hammet. but my mind gets asbent from m
And behind the bar stood Leo, sometimes. Now, how come we

stirring his new rum-cake batter don't just forget this here

with his pistol. Leo always made grudge?"
rum-cakes, big ones, too! Some- With that "Win-'em-all began

Anyways, it began on a

gloomy night out there with the

wind whistling through the

trees and the sagebrush a-whip-

ping down the street like crazy:

just a perfect setting for a story

of the sort.

There weren't but a puny few

folks in Leo's Saloon that night.

One was "Two-Gun" Glover, one
of the orneriest Spanish-talking
critters in the West. Another
was "Tippy Toe Pitty Patte," a

Swiss yodeler converted to a

gun-slinging cow-poke. Over near
the dice table stood lovely
"Frankie," "Two - Gun" Glover's
-sweetheart.

And sittin' near "Frankie" was

times they were eight layers high.

Anyways, back to the story.

A door Hew open about that
time and broke the silence. Into
the Saloon walked that gun-
toting, gun - twirling, trigger-

happy menace, "Win-'em-all"
Crutchfield."

By A. C. REED
ALPHA PSI DELTA

The regular meeting of the Alphi Psi Delta was held Tuesday
mater when he passes a Red Dot night at 7 o'clock. At this time the sisters elected offciers for second
store. He even founded an NACP semester which as as follows: President, Anne Kirkpatrick; Vice- ^^^ <^^ ^is face, tossed back his

of his own, only his is the Nation- President, Shirley Sumner; Secretary and Treasurer Dorothy Chand
20-gallon hat, took out two guns

al Annihilation of Colored People. Jer; and Pledge Mistress June Adair
'

''""^ twirled them frantically, and

Hot O.'s folks have been real - -""^—
*
°"^ ''^^' "^^"'^' "^^''''^ ^^ '''

nice to mie. Mother. They fixed

me a bunk in their guest house ^o^ ^he smoker which will be held Mon., Feb. 18. Also, plans were still because he had dropped his

all to myself. It's one of these "^^^^ ^or a dosed social to be held in the near future. The frater- pistol in the cake batter and gone

one-room ranch style buildings ^^^V would like to welcome Brother Al McKie back *° ^i^h it out, and got his arm
and it has a half moon carved in PI KAPPA ALPHA '^"':!^ '" the batter. Leo never

„, , ,, . », ^, X , ,j .. . , , .
cx)uld make his rum-cake batter told you.

The brothers of Mu Chapter held their regular weekly meetmg thin enough. '? "Well, Mr. "Win'-em-all," why

He stood there with a fierce

ALPHA SIGMA PHI ^, ^ , .^ ^,.
Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday evening. Plans were completed J,^^, f^o'e^^Sir Leo'^^^

to cry frantically and shouted at

"Big Walt": "No, I wanted to win

this fight. I've just got to. Yoi;

don't understand. I have to."

Then "Big Walt" b u s t e d out

and said to him in a loud voice,

"Now, you stop that bellowini,

you hear? I just can't stand to

see a man cry. Why don't we

just sit it down and talk this thini

out. Now come on conie

on."

So "Win-'em-all dried his eyei

and sat at a table with 'Bif

Walt."

"Now son," said "Big Walt,

"Er, what did you say your name

was again?"

"Win-'em-all is my name; 1 P'

the door. It's right nice, but I get

kinda lonesome in it out here Tuesday evening. Plans were made for the annual Barefoot Ball

behind the house all to myself. which is to be held on Feb. 27. Brother Ned Marshall was named
This afternoon Hot O. and I

^^^A of the week for pinning his girl.

went over to see his girl. She's

not too pretty. Mother. As a mat-

Pi KAPPA PHI

Anyways, "Win-'em-all" looked don't we jist

around the room, then stopped But before "Big Walt" could

dead still and listened. "I hear continue, Leo had interrupted

him a-coming," he said. "Don't and suggested that all the folks

Melvin Little, a junior from Atlanta, Ga., has been elected as new ^^^^KKly rnove even a mite." Then have a piece of last night's rum
his eyes got big and he said, cake on him. With that everybody
"Cause, I'm aiming to win this got up and walked out of the »a

one!" ioon.

M X ^ c u u ^ u V.
archon of Pi Kappa Phi. He succeeds Tommy Haulbrook, of Ander-

ter of fact, if she had been born son. Lawrence Young, of Clinton, and Dick Hanby, of Siiipsonville,
fifty years eariier they probably have been re-elected to treasurer and secretary, respectively,

would have burned her at stake Toby Hunter is the new warden. He is also from Simpsonville.
as a witch. Roy Fowler, a junior from Spartanburg, replaces Frank Sapp of

One of Hot 0"s kinfolks that 1 nS^'cTaD?aTn ^'nn'forHnn t^^'-^^J"'"''. c ^'J'^T'''' ^^^C
''''^^

V , r^.r, J *_- ,

cnaplain, and Gordon Livingston, of Spartanburg, is the newly
met was Yoktun O Rudy from elected junior IFC representative,

way up north. We heard him SIGMA NU
drive his dog sled up outside and ^i^nal plans have been made for the smoker to be held Tues., Feb.

Chees d(^" mush^
"^'

(He"^ "from w^^^^'^'^Vf"' ^°
^I''^^''

^^^'^ '^°"^' ^^o ««* P'""^'^ recently.Chees, dogs, musn. (Ues trom We are justly proud of our intramural basketball team which is
'\vay ' up north.) Then he left currently ndmg a winning streak.

his dogs outside chewing on a THETA CHI
pedestrian they picked up on the The brothers of Theta Chi met Tuesday night and welcomed into

way and came into tell us about ^^ membership of this chapter James Camp, who is returning after MANAGING EDITOR BILL CASHWEU
. . ; .

a period in the service, and Dick Cushnie, a transfer from the Nu News Editor ..
- Ramon Veal

^'^ trip. Chapter at Hampden-Sidney. Sports Editor T
""

Rirfiards
He greeted everybody with After the meeting all joined in in helping to refinish the floors of - Tommy Hicn

something he learned in Canada- ^J^^li^TKu""'}^ l""^
'^^^^^^ ""^^^"^ projects.

You know. Moth- ^:.5.„^!.*'*'" ^^ forthcoming smoker and annual pledge dinner were

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College. Clindlon. S. C.

Entered as second-class matter al the post office at Clinton, S. C

EDITOR _ CHARLES DUKES
BUSINESS MANAGER ...„ BLAIR BALDWIN

Feature Editor _ . Noble Collins

!. Vronr*. b-ic« Vnii VrnAW Moth- A\^ . J
".v^viiiiiig jujivrivci aiiu miiiucu picugc uuuici' were " - Lyman Ham

a French kiss. You know. Mom discussed. Assistant to the Editor Anne Kirkpatriek
er, one on each cheek. Then he ^hg a^y^j ^^^^ Reunion of the southern chapters wiU be held Circulation Manager Ronald Bartlefl
told us about his trip. 'K^hees. 1 in Birmingham during the Spring Holidays. Typist. '-Jun.H.rri'ji.rilTii' Hettinger. Sue PhUUps

And this mark is one which few

other college basketball men in
^^^^

the nation have achieved.
^^^^^ Thompson and guard Ken

Gomg mto PC s Charleston in-
^33^^11, the Presbyterian College

vasipn of the past week-end,

Dave had scored 330 points in

comfortable 26-17 lead. In the

second half Kappa Alpha made

.some desperate attempts to over-

take Sigma Nu but the lead was

never cut to less than one point.

13 games thus far during the

1996-57 season. This figure push-

es his college career total to 2,-

005, and there are at least nine

games remaining in which to add

to ithLs total.

Thompson has averaged more them into points the Hose held a

than 20 points per game in each comfortable 48-36 margin at halT-

time.

This win moves the season rec-

ord to nine wins and seven losses

and the Hose scoring average was
helped considerably.

Thompson is a senior hailing from Frankfort, Ind., and has been

a standout for the Hose since he broke into the starting lineup dur-

ing his freshman year. During the first season with the Blue Hose

Thompson stripped the nets for a total of 476 points and a 21.6 aver-

age. He added a total of 537 points to this number during his sopho-

The Sigs'' Billy Fulton hitting more year when he averaged 21.5 pomts per game,

from thP outside led the scoring Last year Thompson scored 662 points for a 24.5 a v e r a g e and
from the outside, led tne scoring

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^^^ striking distance of the 2,000 mark. This season
with 15 points. Also Sonny Fhil-

^^^ g^^ crackshot has suffered an ankle injury which has slowed
lips had twelve for the winners. ^^^ down considerably in the last few games. Up until the time of

The best effort by Kappa Alpha the injury he was averaging nearly 30 points per game. Due to the

was put froth by Johnny Brown- injury which has limited his appearances his average has dropped
The Blue Hose took on early j^^ ^^o tallied twelve. somewhat to a still highly regarded 25 points per game. Dave should

lead and were never seriously
,^^^ second game of Monday "be ready for full time action in the near future and should regain his

night devleoped into a thriller early season form in a short lime,

with the third place Rebels taking HOSE TRAVEL TO TERRIER LAND
a hard-fought 36-33 win over Pi The Blue Hose basketeers will be packing their gear tonight for a

Kappa Alpha. The contest was night trip to Spartanburg where they will take on the Terriers of

close all the way and the Rebels Wofford College. The Hose met and defeated the Terriers earlier

pulled out the game in the last this season on the home court, but expect a i^al battle in the Ter-

minute of play. With Tobias hit- riers' back yard tonight. PC is favored to take the battle if forward

ting well PiKA had held a 20-19 Dave Thompson can score his share of the points, however, the Hose

lead at
'

halftime. The Rebels cannot expect to take the Terriers with as much ease as they did ear-

quickly went ahead early in the lier in the season.

Blue Hose trounced Piedmont
College, of Demorest, Ga., by a

96-69 count.

threatened throughout the game.

With Bruce and Ralph Chambers
grabbing rebounds and turning

of his previous three seasons-

aimssiing a 21.6 average as a

freihrnan; 21.5 as a sophomore;

and 24.5 as a junior.

He was headed toward his

greatest year of all this campaign. ponvard Dave Thompson, play- s^econd" half and held on late in pc still stands a chance to tie Erskine for the regular season Lit-

avwaging ahnost 30 points per
-j^^ despite a painful ankle in- the game for their fourth victory, tie Four title but this game is a must if that is to be done. The Hose

game as one of the nation's top
j^jj.y_ accounted for 16 points. The j^ Bennett and J C Fowler as it stands now would have to play Wofford in the first round of the

scorers, until an ankle injury a scoring was led by Ken Caswell
with 11 and 8 points resiJectively, Little Four tournament, but if they can tie Erskine for the lead there

week ago slowed his pace. Hob- y^jj Bruce with 24 and 18 points,
j^^j ^^^ winners. For Pi Kappa will be a draw for opponents before the first round,

bling around in two games since respectively. Alpha, Tap Tobias pumped in ten The Wofford team is led by playmaker Donnie Fowler and tall

For the Piedmont team, center for scoring laurels. rebounders Twitty Carpenter and Craig Templeton. The Hose pacers

Jim Chanelle turned in the top ^e^ . ^^^ scoring of Ed Jack- along with Dave Thompson are center Bruce Thompson and guards

son, the Spencer Cats took over Ken Caswell and Bill Sullivan. The game should be a real thriller

sole possession of second place by as the Terriers are anxious to avenge the earlier loss at the hands of

soundly thumping the House of pc. „„.^„,.,„ ,„ «^T.r.
Henry 68-39. This game was SPRING IS COMING AND PRACTICE IS HERE
played Tuesday afternoon due to As Spring nears the Hose footballers have donned their pads lor

the fact that the Blue Hose var- approximately 30 days of Spring practice. The schedule as it stands

sity basketball team had a night now calls for five sessions a week for six weeks with an occasional

PC jumped into the lead and 2""^^ "^ ^^e gymnasium. intra-squad game called for Saturday afternoons.

tlVQl, Thompson totaled only sev-

en points and brought his average

down to 25.4.

iForward Dave Thompson en-

tered Presbyterian college from

Frankfort (Ind.) high school with

an outstanding basketball reputa-

tion already to his credit. He
crashed the varsity lineup early

in his first year and promptly

fiped 476 points for the seasfin.

performance with 29 points.

Citadel Bulldogs

Down Blue Hose

As a sophomore he added 537 held a halftime edge of 41-36 and

^wn mnpfl hv Hose Five "^^^ ^ic Wherry hit a Jump shot
dwampea oy nose rive

^-^^^ ^.^g j^^^ ^^ ^^^ r^^^ citadel
The Presbyterian College Blue ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ ^^e score of 64-63.

Hose ran away with the College genior forward Mickey McDonald

CINDERMEN BEGIN WORK
The Presbyterian track team has begun workouts in preparation

The Cats poured on the steam

p^inVto^ his total, and then last ^/^ ^eM^Jff^fdvan^^^^^^ LkstnTnd Tfomt^efdrng'te for the approaching season. The Hose show promise of fielding a

RuLTovlrcame Vs 11-^^^^^^ point parade and at halftime it good team but need help in the distance and field events These po-

College of Charleston deficit fndTentTn^o win W^^ -s 39-I6 cats favor. Canos and sitions ^a- been the weakest on^^^^^^^ few years.

^ ... . . -webij got hot in the second half however, look fairly good for another wmning season.

but it wassn't enough as the Cats

coasted to their sixth triumph.

Jackson had 17 points to top all

scorers for the night. For the

losers Nick Canos had 13 and

Billy Webb was close behind with

ol Charleston Maroons to the tune

Of 103-54 to even the wins and
lotpses on their Charleston trip at

one and one. The Hose had no

trouble at all as they jumped in-

to an early lead and at the 10-

tninute mark virtually had the

came sewed up
The Hose built up a 64-24 half-

time lead and coasted to the win
•with the reserves in. Star for-

'WVd Dave Thompson did not

see action as he sat out the game

added a free throw with 0:39 left

to close out the night's scoring.

Wherry was leading point mak-

with his injured ankle. ,. ... . ., „„,„„:„;„„
The slack caused by Dave's ab- ^^''^r.ffjr

sence from the contest was taken ine L-iiaaei.

tq> by Bruce Thompson and Ken The Citadel G
Caswell. Bruce and Caswell shar- Musselman, f 7

ed scoring honors with 18 aipiece.

Danny Bridges and Ralph Cham-
bers were next in the scoring col-

umn with 16 and 15. respectively.

CHiARLESTON 24 30— 44

PRESBYTERLVN 64 39—103

er for the Bulldogs with 20, while ten.

Art Musselman added 15. Center The second game of the after-

Bruce Thompson topped the Hose noon found the Rebels taking a

with 19. Going into the final eight squeaker from the Globetrotters

minutes the Hose seemingly had with a 40-39 win. The Rebels

the game wrapped up but hit a remained in third place with their

cold streak and scored only one fifth win. In recent games the

field goal and two free throws, Rebels have become famous for

while the Bulldogs were tallying their close wins; games which are

18 points to tie the game at 56- best liked by the fans. Behind

JO million

times a day

at home, at work

or while at play

Moran, f

Records, f 3

Graves, f

Blackledge, c 3

Wleeks, g 3

Wherry, g 7

McDonald, g 2

Most Complete

Record Shop

In Laurens County
All popular labels, including

RCA, Colnmbia, Capitol, Deoca,

Coral, Verve, Riverside, KInr,

Atlantic, Kapp. London, and

ethers.

Special 10% Discount to

P. C. Students

Gift Certlflcates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Laarens, S. C.

PC G
D. Thompson, f .... 2

Adams, f

Chambers, f 2

Armantrout. f 4

B. Thompson, c .... 8

Aiken, c 2

Caswell, g 3

Bridgse, g 1

Sullivan, g 1

F
1-6

0-0

3-4

0-0

2-5

2-2

6-8

1-2

F
2-3

3-5

3-6

0-3

3-3

0-0

0-0

4-4

2-3

at halftime due to the scoring

spree by Trotters George Banks,

p T the Rebels had to fight from be-

3 13 hind to edge the Globetrotters.

The Trotters chances were hurt

4 9 badly late in the game when ace

4 George Banks left the game on

2 8 personals. At halftime the score

1 8 read Trotters 22, Rebels 20.

1 20 Top man for the afternoon was
5 Banks of the Trotters with 19.

Jim Bennett had ten and DicTc

Wood njne to pace the winners.

Standings:
W

FEROCIOUS FIVE . 6

There's

nothing

like a

T
6

3

7

P

1

1

8 Spnecer Cats 6

4 15 Rebels 6

3 4 Sigma Nu 5

2 6 Kappa Alpha 5

1 6 Pi Kappa Phi 3

3 4 Pi Kappa Alpha 4

Alpha Sigma Phi 1

TOTALS 25 15-27 15 65 Globetrotters 1

THE CITADEL 24 31—05 Old Wheels 1

PC 41 22—63 House of Henry 1

Theta Chi 0^ 6

L Pet
1.000

1 .857

1 .833

2 ,714

3 .625

2 .600

5 .444

5 .167

5 .167

5 .167

6 .143

6 .000

P. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

Welcome

—

L. B. DILLARD
Gent*8 Fomlshlnjrs

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Morehead - Chftrlotte

•OniED ONOEK AUTHOMTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., GREENWOOD, S. C.

"Coka" it a r*9i(t«f*d Iradtmark. O I9JS. THE COCA COLA COMPANY
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Bv ANNE KIRKPATRICK

As loag as the earth has been an oblate spheroid, (I take astron-

omy in case you wondered) it has been said that women are the

world's best gossipers. But, I think it is quite a different story.

Not being prejudiced, natural-

Courtmen Elect Group to Interest Students

Brownlow Captain For Clinton Church Groups

ly, I will stick my neck out and

say that boys beat the girls gos-

siping two to one. If I could be a

little fly on the wall m some of

the dormitory roonvs for one night

anyone's feelings should I say

been trying and trying to give

away his pin.

One young thing wanted his

pin but not him.

Congratulations John Hall, we
I bet I could catch up on enough are so glad to hear that your

gossip to write a True Confession searching was not in vain,

magazine, not to mention the in- I feel sure that Don Rickett
^

, , ., _. „# will be terribly disappointed
side dope for the next issue of

^j^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^ 1^^^.

"Playboy." er the Sweetheart of the Alpha

Usually when the girls chew Psi. Tough luck, Don!

the "fat" they have the lowdown

hard cold facts; but boys just

seem to get carried away and will

I heard one catty remark that

would do to tell. Someone asked

me if Billy McElveen had fallen,

head first, into a bottle of Dye-

him.

repeat anything that sounds like
arid^Shine.

a good story. It seems Larry Brown is try-

This not only applies to boys, ,ng to live up to his name as "the

but men (?), too. They are the handomest boy on campus." He
noisiest breed on earth. They j^as been trying so hard to snow
dig SM) deep into the barrel of hap- the freshman co-eds that we all

penings they get splinters in their had to order snow shoes,

fingers. I guess I should have asked

You may think when you gos- Daddy-0 for some tips about

sip that no one will hear about gathering gossip. But, all this

it. But don't count the bubbles would have been old news for

in your booze too soon. The only

lime some people can keep a se-

cret is to keep it on the move.

We usually hear our share of

the sordid stories. So, in order

not to be left out the co-eds can

keep scerets, too.

I was cruising from one room

to another the other night in

Daddy's-0'.s Purgatory (we don't

know whether we're coming or

going) when I overheard a few

bits of juicy gossip that were

really being chewed up and di-

gested.

The main topic without a doubt

was boys or in order not to hurt

men? It seems one poor boy has

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

At a meeting of the tennis team

held on Tuesday afternoon, John

Brownlow wsa elected captain

for the coming season.

Coach Leighton cited the team

for its hard work in preparation

for the year's schdeule. Leighton

was especially satisfied with the

results turned in by Blue Hose-

men in the recent South Florida

championships. This tournament
was held in West Palm Beach be-

tween semesters.

Harvey Jackson and Jimmy
Peck won first round matches
against high ranking players and
John Brownlow turned in a ter-

rific performance in losing to

Armando Vierra, of Brazil, 10-12,

6-8. On losing the internation-

ally ranked Vierra, Brownlow
made a great impression on the

crowd. He should be well on his

way to picking up where Allen

Morrsi left off. Coach Leighton

stated, "With Al's desire for suc-

cess John could be one of the top

twenty players in the country

by next summer."

The team enters into the final

month of practice before the

Florida trip. Five weekly tourna-

ments will be held before the sea-

son actually opens and player po-

sitions will be determined from
the final results of the ten sched-

uled tuorneys.

The feeling that a stronger and more improved relationship cgj

exist between PC students and their individual churches has 1^ fc

the creation of a new campus organization.

Known as The Inter-Denomina-

/Ae /DlidA Siocklnxf

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRESSES 60c

CASH 'N' CARRY
110 E. Carolina Ave. Ph. 948

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound

Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washing and Drying
Shirt.s and Pants Ironed

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"

Whtimire Highway

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

imm^k.
Monday and Tuesday,

February 11-12

The Wrong Man
Henry Fonda, Vera Miles

Wednesday and Thursday,

February 13-14

Four Girls

In Town
George Mader, Julie Adams,

Marianne Cooli, Elsa Martinelli,

Gia Scala, Sydney Chaplin

Friday and Saturday,

Flesh and the

Spur
John Agar. Maria English

hr*S VOII REM

!

'^^^^^ '

' by:«h^itef^ieJ»

CONVERSATION

WITH

YOURSELF

"Now there's an interesting face-
Ugly, but not commonplace

.

Pull of charm, I must admit
Full of character and wit!

Why on earth can't women see

All the things I see in me?"

MORALi No matter what face you
live behind, it will look happier
with a rm\ satisfying Chesterfield

out front! Enjoy that BIG full

flavor plus the smoothest taste

today, because it's packed more
smoothly by Accu«Ray! You'll

be smoking smiles!

Smoke for ntol . . . imoks Ch«tt«rfl»ld I

toO far every phitotophical titrte accepted for
publkation. CKeaterfieU. P. O. Box 21,
Nnii York 4<i. N. Y.

tional Council, its main purpcrae

will serve to coordinate college

activities with those oi various

churches throughout this com-
munity.

Functioning through deieigates

for each denomination, the main
body will serve to acquaint every
student with his own church af-

filiation in Clinton, develop more
of an interest in what it can of-

fer them in the way of extended
programs to afford the opportun-
ity of meeting more of their

group through an evening srevice.

Weekly bulletins and other media
will be utilized in order for all

to keep abreast of what their

church is doing for student in-

terest and enjoyment. On Wed-
nesday nights each denomina-
tional group will hold their own
vesper service led by an IDC
delegate, assistant, or a represen-
tative from one of their church-
es. The last Wednesday of eacb
month will see all of these groups
coming together for a unified ser-

vice.

The first meeting of this newly
formed group was held in Nev-
ille Hall "rhursday afternoon.

June Adair was the Baptist dele-

gate; Gayle Robertson, Metho-
dist; Glen Gibson, Presbyterian;

John Greer, Episcopalian. Still

to be heard from are the Luth-
eran and Catholic groups.

Joel Easterling was elected to

serve as Chairman and Gayle
Robertson as Secretary. George
Sanborn is to handle publicity

and information. Dr. Fraser sat

in as Religious Activities Advis-
or.

Within a short while, Presbyte-

rian College students will receive

more information as to their nevi Vol. XXXV
service organization and its hopes

of accomplishments. The nex;

legularly scheduled meeting is to

be held Tliur., Feb. 14 in Neville

Hall. All interested personnel are

asked to be present or to see any

of the above mentioned repre

sentatives.

Distinguished for Ifs Progress
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HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Gridmen Start

Spring Practice
Presbyterian college gridmer,

will open a planned five-week

spring practice session on Mon

day afternoon, Head Coach Bil

Crutchfield announced today.

He issued to some 35 squat

members the call to action whicr

will find the Hosemen workini

on fundamentals and poli.shing

the mistakes of the past seasor,

until Sat., Mar. 9.

Crutchfield said the workout<

will be held each afternoon be-

tween 3 and 5 p. m. for five day;

a week, Monday through Friday

A sixth session on Saturday after-

noon will be scheduled only wher
the team plans an intra-squad

game.

The PC coach said he expect^

no personnel changes from the

1956 campaign, except for the ab-

sence of the nine seniors who wil'.

not be back next year. Eight o:

these are lettermen, and include

such standouts as: co-captair-

guard Tommy Warren, of Allen

dale, and quarterback Feldcr

Cook, of Charleston Heights; full-

back Eddie Brockenbrough and

tackle Wayne Shoemaker, both o'.

Charlotte; halfbacks Gene But-

ler, of Conway; and Raymono
Johnson, of Whitmire; guard Bil

Tsacrios, of Clearwater, Fla.. and

end Russ Alexander, of Lyons
Ga. The single non-letterman-

man senior is Ken Daughtry, Oi

Macon.

The Blue Hose won four game;

and lost six during the 1956 sea-

son.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

LOUIS

ARMSTRONG
and His Concert

Orchestra

MON.. FEB. 18 — 8 PM

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Ordieaira • • - $2.50

lit Balcony- • • $2.00

2nd BakoBT • - $1^

On Sale crt Box Offio©

10 am to 5 pm

Mail Orders promptly filled

SPARTANBURG
MEMORIAL
AUDITORIUM

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All Sight

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Tires - Tubes
Road Service - Accessories

N. Broad St. Phone 151S

. OinMrd...
ToroedondMyCoun^

Student Christian Cabinet Presbyterian Choir

Picks RE Dates, Speakers ^''^' ^"P ^'^*«

The annual Presbyterian College Religious Emj^hasis Week, spon-
sored by the Student Christian Association, will be March U through
March 15. ...

Three prominent ministers,
^j^,^^^ announcements concernmg

whose names will be announced

later, will be the speakers and

discussion leaders. The week will

begin with, a banquet in Judd

Dinint; Hall for the Committee

of Fifty, a committee drawn up

from the student body at large

to aid the Student Christian As-

sociation cabinet in planning and

carrying out Religious Empha.sis

Week
Fir.st service will be Monday

morning at chapel period, follow-

ed 'by .services each morning at

chaipel periods .thorugh Friday

and ech night through Thursday.

There will be morning and eve-

ning vesx>ers at 6:45 A. M. and
5:00 P. M, dormitory discussions

Tuesday and Thursday nights the

. weok preceding and during Re-

ligious EmipasLs Week, and dis-

cussion.s in the various fraternity

room.s on Wednesday night.

Private conferences can be ar-

langecl witli the different speak-

ers through the Contact Commit-
tee, whose head is Ramon Veal.

Martin Ends Work

On Master's Degree
S. Taylor Martin, of Clinton,

has completed work on a master's

degree, which will be conferred

at commencement exercises in

May, it has been announced from

the University.

Martin is a professor of mathe-

matif- at Presbyterian College.

He is a graduate of Hampden-
Sidney College in Virginia.

Religious Emphasis Week will be

leleased by President Finley in

the near future .

Smith Announces

Westminster Program
This vSunday, F'eb. 17, at 7:1)0 P.

M. Will Varner will speak at

Westminster Flelowship. Mr. Var-

ner is head football coach at

Woodruff high, where he led his

1956 team to the state champion

-

:^hip. His topic is the "Christian

Athlete.'

Feb. 24 James Sloan, personnel

manager of Joanna Mills, a po-

litical leader in this .section, and
outstanding worker in the Clinton

ARP church, will speak on the

Christian In the Field of Poli-

tics." Everyone is invited to

these programs which begin at

7:00 P. M. Sunday nights and are

followed by fellowship and food.

State Westminster Fellowship

Conference will be Mar. 8, 9, and
10 at Clemson College. Main
speaker will be Charles A. Jones.

President of Union "Theological

Seminary, backed hy ", host of

prominent ministers and laymen,
llepresenting Pc will be Bob
i;mith, local president; Buddy
MuUis. Joel Easterling, Hugh
Burns, Glenn Gihson, Tennant
Neville, who is the S.vnod Treas

urer; and Allan Johnson, who is

Synod Moderator. All the schools

in. the state will be represented

at this conference, where the

theme will be 'Christian, Then
What'.'-

Haddix Flips Lid

A 20-concert schedule, begin-

ning in Sumter and Columbia

this Sunday, was announced to-

day for the Presbyterian college

robed choir in the second semes-

ter phase of its 1956-57 concert

season.

Conductor Edouard Patte said

a highli^t of the schedule will

be a ten-day spring tour into

North Carolina. Virginia and the

national capital.

The widely acclaimed robeo

choir will open the second part

of its session with singing en-

gagements at the Sumter First

Presbyterian church this Sunday

morning and at Columbia's East-

minster Presbyterian church that

evening.

Conductor Patte has chosen as

his concert theme this season,

"God's Great Design," a series of

Bible readings and choral ren-

derings to illustrate God's plan

lor man.

The second semester schedule

of the Presbyterian college robed
choii":

Feb 10—Sumter First Chui-ch

(morning); Columbia Eastminster
Church (evening); Feb. 24-^har-
leston Second Church (morning);

Denmark Church (evening).

March 10—Aiken First Church
1 morning); Ware Shoals Church
(evening); March 24—York First

Church (morning) ; Woodruff
First Church (evening).

Spring tour: April 7—Charlotte
(N. O—Williams Memorial
Church (morning); Danville (Va.)

First Church (evening); April SJ

—Graham (N. C.) First Church
(evening); April 9—Portsmouth
(Va.) First Church (evening),

April 10—Staunton (Va.) First

Church (evening); April 12—
Washington (D. C.) Cen. Church
(evening); April 14—Feredericks-

burg (Va.) First Church (morn-

ing), Roanoke Rapids (N. C.)

Church (evening); April 15—
Fayetteville (N. C.) First Church
tc-vening).

May 5—Kinsslree, Williams-

1 urg Church (morning); Great

Falls Church (evening).

Lyman Harris, Ron Bartlett

Picked for Top Sock Spots
Lyman Harris, rising senior from Birmmgham, Ala., was named

by the student body popular vote Wednesday as editor of the 1967-

58 Blue Stocking. Harris, who succeeds Charles Dukes, won by a

narrow margin over Blair Baldwin.
In the same election, Ron Bart-

lett defeated Dick Hamby and
John Summers for the post of

business manager.

Harris, who has served on the

leature writer for the Blue Stock-

ing. Harris is one of three recip-

ients of a National Founder" .s

Scholarship awarded by his fra-

Blue Stocking staff for the past ternity. In August of 1956, he

year, also has taken part in many
extra curricular activities. At
present he serves as president of

the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity

and on the SCA Cabinet as Chap-
el Program Chairman He has al-

was elected official delegate to

a national fraternity convention
in Carmel, California.

Bartlett, a rising junior from
.Mlanta, also carries to his office

an impressive and qualified rec-

so represented the College as one ord. At present he is in the ca-

ot four senators to the South pacity of Alumni Secretary of Pi

Carolina Student Legislature held Kappa Alpha fraternity, and also

in Columbia in December, 1956. is Vice-President of the Atlanta-

Among his other offices are; Vice- PC Club. Bartlett has also taken

President of the International Re- an active part in the Prsebyterian

lations Club, Treasurer of the College Robed Choir, having

Ministerial Club, and Co-Chair- been a member since his fresh-

n\an of the Freshman Control man year. He is also class edi-

BOard. Harris has also served on tor of the PaC-SaC, and in 1955-

the PaC-SaC staff and his char- C6 served in the office of Editor-

acter of Hot O'Rudy displays an ial Assistant. This year he dl's-

example of his craftsmanship as a played a vast amount of effic

itncy and dependability by step-

ping into the appointment of Cir-

culation Manager of the Blue

Stix'king. Bartlett also is the lone

.-ophomore in the Presbyterian

College ROTC Color Guard.
Both men come to office with

student body as shown in the

the majority supp>ort of the PC
lecent election.

Wardlaw, Trustee,

Addresses Soil Group
The sermon preached by the

Heverend Hubert G. Warllaw, of

the First Presbyterian Church,
Orangbcurg. on Soil Stewardship
Sunday, May C, 1956, lias been se-

lected as one of eleven to be in-

cluded in a national bulletin of

soil stewardship sermons.
Soil Stewardship Week is ob-

served nationally and is sponsor-

ed by the National Association

of Soil Conservation Districts,

with headquarters at League tient at Crawford W. Long hos-
City, Texas. The object of the pital in Atlanta where he under-
observance is to impress upon all vvent an operation Tuesday. He

Dean Bellingrath

Undergoes Operation
Dr. George C. Bellingrath, dean

of Presbyterian College, is a pa-

people the importance of being

good stewards of the soil, our
greatest natural resource. In

addition lo .seimons preached on

the Sunday of Soil Stewardship
Week, meetings of farm and civu'

groups arc held to emphasizo
man's responsibility to the good
earth; to use the soil wisely as a

good steward and pass it on to

fuutre genreatioiis in as good or

better condition than they found
it.

expects to be in the hospital for

about ten days.

The address of the hospital is

;?5 Linden Ave., NE, Atlanta, Ga.

• Notice! •

A clarinet was lost by a

member of the ROTC Band.
It is believed lost in the vicin-

ity of Calhoun street. Please

return it.

PC Grad Rises to Major General's Rank

9eourm om AMmtcA^

Guv ^3**<*i''' meinber of Tau Phi Pi, Prsebyterian College Sci-

' ence Club, is shown performing a demonstration on the un-

iahility of decomposed coal dust in the presence of flame or high-

ly localized hoat. The club has a speaker or a demonstration at

•ach of its meelings. Bill Stacy is president of the group.

Mciior General Ansel B. Godfrey, graduate of PC. is shown here receiving the stars denoting that

rank. The Jwo-star emblem is being pinned on his shoulder by Major General John C.

Henegan, of Dillon, whom Godfrey succeeded as commander of the Slsl National Guard division.

Two-thirds of the troops of the division are from South Carolina and one-third are from Florida.

Godfrey moved up from artillery commander, which post he had held since 1946, with the rank of

brigadier general.
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—

3|/issa'UI -:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards
'

w!^/Sj Editorials : Features : Humor
,. . , LAST ROUNDUP
s^S^X Aa" the Presbyterian College Blue Hose basketeers enter the last

—__ — — stages of the season before the time of the Little Four tournament

. . ^ , MM ^% I
#% thi« writer is clicking off his last column for the Blue Sock. There

AA ^% HI^a fY% I I ^ ^^all 1 4»a rV^ l lC r ^ *n air of indifference in the room as I weigh the advantages and

#y\Cj| I^Ql I 11 I Ij wQlvlLOl I Ivl9 • • •• disadvantages of the "last one." It is a good feeling to come to the

, vi/ I t - ir «. en4 of any task, but yet it will be hard to find anything which I

I see the lights of the village each niembei of the staff, or how soon that the little volumes known as Weoster s UlctlOD-
j^^yg enjoyed as much. As I fade away in favor of "new blood," I

gleam through the rain and mist Wednesday deadline conies around '^ry and Rogefs Thesaurus. lewre with the hope that over the past two years I have penned some
**^ euuesuay ueauiiue comes, arounu. j e>

crtumn;; that have afforded pleasant reading for you and yours.
and a feeling of sadness comes o'er me. j.,, ^^ ^j^^^^ ^-^j^ ^.^^^ I'H gy along with that. ERSKINE TIGHTENS LEAD
That my soul cannot reciit. * * i.u i -i-^ ..u i And I'll go along with the rest of the boji Last Saturday night, as PC was losing a hard-fought contest to the

viduals, is meant to express the editor's opm- lor this paper getting out every rriaay was i ening their hold on first place. The Hose have split games with
decision.s when something falls through, some- f-^ on+hii«iaa+iP jinH m nnprativp staff T( Wofford, won two from the Newberry Indians, and lost one to Ers-

lons, to give the newspaper's readers a common
i ,,u . ^

Ime, entnubiastic, ana co operative stau. i'

^^jj^^^ ^his leaves the Hose in second place with the Terriers holding

meeting ground, common bonds of interest, out-
'''' ^'''

'J'
'^^^'"^ ^'^'

"^''l

common or an Blair Baldwin, two-fisted business manager ui down third, if the end of the sea.son finds this same line-up PC will

Idea backfires right in your face, and the end- helpful friend who saved many days with hi *« meeting Wofford m the first game of the tournament This will

side of their variant individual and class inter-
,p^^ jj^^jg ^^ings like getting the copy in, check- sacrificial friendship, I'd like to say, "Where's ^„? ^^^^

advantage to the Fleet who will meet Newberry in the

ests. It relays to the public in cold black type ing and re-checking errors, proofreading, or ^ly half of those National Advertiser's checks?' Hov^ever, last year the same set-up presented itself and the Hose
the beauty, charm, satisfaction, and life of the making up the dummy sheet. 'fy Ramon Veal news editor your editor's long- <^*™« *™"" behind the eight ball and beat on successive nights Wol-

rnmmiinifv in ..ivnthptir' nhriii<p*4 If all thi*< is mi i -x, x, ^
.' / , ,', . • .

^OTd and Erskine. The Blue Hose hold two straight wins in thecommuniiy m synineut pnrases. n an inis is
1 11 go along with that. .suffering roomie, dependable and consisten; tournament and a win this season would give them permanent pos-

true, then this week s column is not an editorial. j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^, contacts an editor digger-up of much dirt for the front page, ant session of the championship trophy. PC has always fielded teams

I don't know exactlv what a iournalism instruc- u i. ^u ^ ii.i i -^ , •
. „ , ^ •!» j that play well when the chips are down. The Hose provided thisuon t Know exacu.v wna a journal smmsuuc

^^^^^j^j encounter that, although it .seemed im- .star .saver of many, many days even at wit s eni
last year when they came frL behind in both games t« win th.

tor would clas.sil.v it. liut when a .stall admin-
p^-ssible in the beginning, would make his job I express my heartfelt thanks and apologies- tournament. The Hose are again in a bad position. Dave Thompson

;:r::«:a" ly tTa,l;;';;T,iTthou:hrlreired '"'\T' '5^ "-"--r'
^"^"^"'"' """ "^ "°" ™ '"" "=' -"' "" ^eane.i.y. Thursda, '^^'^Z^'tT^.^tZ'^'Z'tZ^r.^^t^^ir^oZ

pi acucrtiiy Liie same train oi inuugni expresheu could have during his college career. and Friday afternoons; to Lyman Harris anc bolster the Ho.se chances considerably. In fact, with the two Thomp-
by outgoing editors.

^.^j ^^^^ Kirkpatrick, thanks a whole me.ss for f^^^^ ^,^^^1^
f.^^f}'' "^"f^

^'»™- ^ ^«^1? ^ave to pick the Hose

1 h'lvp hppn fonsiHprina •ixnoa the firut iV«iip
e fe »- .

„
as tJie team to beat m the post-season contest

f /v, -rfi >r.7 n T V^^^^
They wrote of certain individuals, who their never-flagging dependability in the writ HIGH SCHOOL TOURNAMENT

ot the .>6- 57 year rolled off the press, what 1 ^ould give innumerable services at any time of '"K o^ ^^^^^ columns every week; and to Tom- in the past the upper state class B and A tournaments have been

would say when the time came for me to wi.sh fu„j„ ,„ „; ,U4- d u u ^ J xu u mv RiphnrH*; whn roiilH alwavq Hp poiinteH or.
held here at PC, but this year the class A tourney has been moved to

m. ,.nn.,rafni ,! „ i u ^f If fv, f
^"^ ^^^ ""^ night—Ben Hay Hammet, of the pub- my Kichards, wno couia always De countea oc

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^.j, ^^^^ j^^^^ ^ ^^j^ ^^^ g ^^^^ ^^^ ^-^^^
my tongraiuiauon.s ana neaitieit .sympatny to

jj^ relations office; Mrs. W W Harris owner ^o cough up the sports news even in the fa« The tournament will begin next Thur., Feb. 20, with six games, three

a new editor. Now that this time has actually ^ ^^ Chronicle Publi.shinff Co and outsDoken ^^^ an organic quiz, many, many thanks. |n th*" afternoon and three at night. There w-iU be four games on

comp I'm a littlp cnnfiispd It >i!,« h p p n mv
"^ ^"*= '^'"""'^"^ ^ """'^"'"K ^o., ana ouispoKen e, ^ ,

j j
Fnday and the championship games will be played Saturday mghtcomt, a iiuie coniu.sea. ii nas D e e n m,v

p^^^ ^^ ^^^ gj^^ Stocking; Mr. Harrv C. Layton, To the rest of the staff: Bill Cashwell, mar with the Avinners entering the state championship play at Columbia
p easure to read over the past files of the Blue ^^-^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^jj ^ Chronicle, storehou.se of aging editor and ace copy reader; Noble Collins ^ 'ojlowdng week. In the past the high school teams have offer-

Stocking and find out how the other pditnrs felt , , ,

.i^icuuu.ic ui e e> t-j
, U . tx . t,, ed a little entertainment for the college boys and although there

rr, ,. ^ J, '

*="»''"i-
• knowledge and genial friend of the Sock for a feature editor and close friend. Bob Helm, Bil will not be as many games this year they should be good, hard-fought

The .sentiment expre.s.sed by such people like ^ many years; "Cat" Holland, pre.ssman Yearick, John Thames, Cecil Geddings. Lanj contests.

Harry Dent, Doug Kker, Bob Hunt, Don Ander- . a- u ^ I

MehMuan
,

, r, . •
, ^ t,x v a n d a v^, HANCOCK CAPTAINS CINDERMEN

son Ger^e Everett Rav I orH and Ri.hL ni
«'^t^^«^^'"a''y' buyer of many peanuts and "Up- Brown, Joel Patrick, Al McKie. A. C. Reed, Ror,

j^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^j^ ^^^unced that senior Jim Hancock has been

\ '

^*=*«« ^^*^'^'^'-^. ^<^y ^ora. ana nicnara ui- pg^ ^q's" for your editor, and owner of many Bartlett, circulation manager; and the typisi^ elected captain of the Blue Hose track team for the 1957 season. Han-

"'VhTv ,aidTaT„h.n i, w» .H • •,

"""^"^ ^"^ ''*'*'""• "*"""" """ p"^ ^^"'- '''"'^" "''"'"^"- '""' ""'• ""' ^"" ™ r/ri^^iKe'^.-LTefa-ytrriSS^^^^^^^
incj' sdiu iriai wnen ic was meir privilege lence, ready to lend a hand anywhere, any time, Hps, to all of you go my heartfelt thanks ano with a pulled thigh muscle, but still took his share of the wins. He is

to become editor of the Blue Stocking, they look- purveyor of much homespun philosophy and warm appreciation. eicpected this year to team with Wyatt Aiken to give PC the best pair

ed forward with great anticipation to the time also buyer of many peanuts and "Upper'lO's" Well, the last issue is off the pre.sses and
"^ *^"^^^^" " '"^ ^^^-

IvZ.
''' "'"'

^^' ^°'' ^''"' '"^'^^'^ ^^"^ "°"^"^' '^'^^^ ^" *^" "^^^" '' «^^P^"^ *^^"^ "P ^°^ ^°" ^^ ^^"^ '^"'
• 50 million times a day

'

^'^^J'' ,

Linotype keyboard, possessor of the patience So I gue.ss there's nothing to do but to shake ^ ^
I II go along with that. of Tob in double measure when your editor hands all around, laugh about our good times . L . L L'f / f^I^^
They said that readers do not realize what a ernes up Friday morning with an article to be learn from our failures, and wish Lyman, Rot ^' ^^^^' ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^'^^^^ ^' r"v

tremendous, mentally agonizing job putting out run, and ready with many helpful hints; the and their staff the best of luck. It's a great
a newspaper is, how much time it takes to get crew of Jacobs Brothers: Doug, Downs Monroe, game. ,.^-
a little four-page poop sheet printed and dis- and the rest who made our cuts in record time So long. Thcre'Stnbuted how many .scarifices are involved by to .save many a day; and many others, including —charles dukes

wj. v. vj

"^
The Greeks . . .

IlOthing

Hot O. Expires HAVE A WORD like
By LYMAN HARRIS "^ ^' ^' ^^^

ALPHA SIGMA PHI ^
Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday nigiht for its weekly meeting <*

~~
[

' -~- — -^—___^_ Final plans were made for the smoker to be held on Mon., Feb. W ^^^|^^^ %^^^
f^

^ t

^sw^.j? ^

Life can be .beautiful, but
1 buUding for a chat with the brass, my Peace of Mind pills. The rest Congratulations are in order to Alpha Sig Joe Easter, who became a ^T ^S ^^

rat°?<.r Vot'o^'1-«T.H ^
^^r^ ca?i* ^f ' fvffjf]!!?'''

""'^^ ^"^ ^' °^ "^^ P'^^'^^ ^ bequeath to my father this week, and to Brother Lyman Harris, the new editor of fte M ' V,„^
days for Hot O. To start w 1 1 h, cause of the hard morning, so mother. Mrs. Tutti Fruiti O'Rudy. Blue StockineHot O. got up on Jie wrong side when all that hot air in the ad- Please thank Dr Adams for tKe

^^^^'^S-

of the tljed; that wouldn't have ministration building hit him, he counseling he has given me on
KAPPA ALPHA

been so bad, only there's a win- came down with double pneu- women, Corporal Smith for his
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ meeting of Beta Pi Chapter the brothers elected Janie

dow with a twenty-foot drop on monia. He came back to the aid in Military, and Dr. Fraser for Haynie as KA Rose for 1957 and she will represent the fraternjtv a: ^ . H V H ^^ H n

Sfch^ hl'^"
'^ "^"^"^ ^ r^k anrwS?rhirlur^ei; SS '^^ ^ ^^ --^^ ^- - ^^^ -"-> ^^^ ^-^^ ^aU Ma. 22-23. Final arrangements we.

Fate kept on swinging al him. he took an overdose of peanut i have only one request t>lease
""^^^ *'*'' *^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^*" '^^''^ "^'^ ^ ^^^^ '"^ Columbia jointly

^

During breakfast he stuck a fork butter, stretched out on his sack bury my Marilyn Monroe calen-
'^^^^ chapters from Wofford, Furman, South Carolina, and Davidson s,^

in his egig and it jumped off the and expired. dar with me. If anybody calls for ^^^^^ arrangements were also made for the closed smoker to be helc

plate and bit him under the arin. The reading of his will went me, tell them I'm haunting the next Thursday night. 1- You feel its

Then he went over to the military like this, "Man. I hereby bequeath Administration Building. Pl KAPPA ALPHA LIVELINESS,
building, and while he was clean- to my roomo my four-wheel per- Note. Orphan Annie wouldn't tu _„ , i , *• , ,» /-.u . ^ , , m. j<,.

ing hi5 rifle the bolt closed and sonality, Sk>b Jones gets my four do it and Little Henry wouldn't ^^1^^ J^^J^'^'f^^^ ""^^'"f
°^ ^" ^5^^}^'

7u^'
^^^ ^f^i 2. You taste its

the end of Hot O.'s thumb on the cases of cough syrup and two do it, the Phantom wouldn't even Z1^ ,^ t I'S^ t o^^TSf "^^^^ "^ade for the summer hous^ br,ght GOODNESS.
inside and th* rest of Hot O. on bottQes of olives, Soodo I want to think about it, so I felt like Hot O ^^T ^ ^f

^^^^ "^""^ ^-8 at Ocean Drive. During the course o(t tj

the outside. Before he could stop have my Christian life notebook just had to kick the bucket' T • f? ^'^ T^ completed for the smoker which will be hdd on
3. You experience

the bleeding he had lost a pint of autographed by Doc Fraser and Thank vou " u
™^^ °^ T^^' ^ Members of the awards committee, John Knflx, PERFECT REFRESHMENT.

blood, a quart of caffein and two — —— —

—

chairman, John Tennant. Bob Martin, and Ron Bartlett were elected

and a half gallons of nicotine. ^ /O C* •
P^^'s of the week. ^_^

He crawled to the infirmary /A^ /"^J^l^ J^^TJ'h^/fJJ^rm ^ . «, ^^ KAPPA PHI
where Mrs Bob gave him an as- /rl%> /««/»'M^ ^^4A/\,€C€flAf Beta Chapter welcomes into its brotherhood Charles Madden, Wil-

pirin for it, and then came back VAmK-r «* !,. ««,.». o ^r /- n . » t> » • ..
"*" Livingston, and Fuz Prickett.

to the rx>om. He had checked his pJjfuh'S weeS; ^JSSg^lS'lXc'i'^'S''^ fhe ^tut/nTS^^of The'^h' T^l^' '^'^ ff"^^^ "^^ ^"^ ^^°^"* *^^ ^''''''\
mail on the way, .so he came in PreibYttrian College Clinton S C ^^"^ completely redecoratd with a new i>aint job and —„,,„-'-' r^r
holding a letter from his girl, and . 1_1 J P'ne paneling. mJ^m^mLwnf^i
singing happUy. 'Tig of My Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S C u

SIGMA NU
Heart, I Love You-." When he . ^_^—!

po»i oince ai v^imion. a. c. ^ ^.^^^^^ lengthy meeting was held at the fraternity house lasi

opened it it was a shaft. He sat
YSiUOVi thabt pq nnirpc Monday to determine the final plans for the smoker. Plans were

Ss: pa^« f*m- unier't, Z- ^^^^'i^^i^^zi:::::::::::!^m balden z "--"' "-^ *^ '-" - »- ^"^ •» "'"' - «»^ <" "*• —
«eraails (nine of them), and start- MAHAGmo EDrTOB _ BH-L CASHWELL The chaoler i= e„r™.i„ „.„. h .k .u k >, ,u „ .1. « •°""° """" *"™'"'" " "" 'O"-"" <:"•'»'" "

tjlTj^ ^"h '^Z "^ SL'2.^' "—» »- *e wtr« ^.'S'^^^'St a S.^or'SS'pl^P- COCA-OOLA BOrrUNG CO.. GREENWOOD. S. C.
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Blue Hose Drop

Big One to Wofford
The Blue Hose dropped an im-

portant game to the Wofford Ter-

liers last Saturday night as the

Krskine Fleet was extending its

winning streak over Little Four
opponents. Wofford jumped into

an early lead and outlasted a late

.surge by the Hose to take the win

by a 76-70 score.

The Terriers had little trouble

taking a 42-43 halftime lead and
held this lead for much of the

second half. Finally, midway of

the second period, the Hose began

to hit with some consistency and
I losed the gap slightly With two
minutes remaining guard Bill

Sullivan laid up a field goal to

pull the Hosemen within two
points at 72-70. PC then began

to slow the game down in ordei

to get a good shot, but Clayton

Adams' push from outside was
short and Wofford took pos.sess-

jon. Bill Barbee and Twitty Car-

penter then added two free

throws apiece to close out the

scoring a t76-70.

Carpenter, a junior, led the

Terriers with 24 ponits, while

Bonnie Fowler and Craig Tem-
pleton had IT and 14, respective-

ly. Center Bruce Thompson led

the Hose and all scorers with 28.

but no other Hosemen hit in dou-

ble figures.

Presbyterian G F P T
1). Thompson, f 3 0-2 2 6

Aiken, f 4 0-10 8

Chambers, f 4 0-118
Armantrout, f 2 2-3 3 6

Thmopson, c 11 6-11 3 28

Adams, g 4 0-2 3 8

Bridges, g - 0-0 1 2

Sullivan, g 2 0-2 4 4

TOTALS 31 8-22 17 70

Wofford G F P T
Carpenter, f 11 2-4 3 24

Fowler, f 6 5-6 2 17

Barbee, f 414 4

Templeton, c 5 41,5 5 14

Jenkins, g 0-0 10
Hart, g 2 2-5 16
Tinder, g 3 3-4 2 5)

Bradford, g .
10-0 2

TOTALS 28 20-28 14 76

Presbyterian 34 36—70

Wofford 42 34—76

Caswell and Sullivan

Basketball Standouts
Two pint-sized sophomore

roles on the Presbyterian College

guards have played important

basketball front this season.

They are Ken Caswell, five

foot, 11 inch Paris, Ky.. hustler,

and Bill Sullivan, a five-eight

product of Frankfort, Ind. Both
make up in over-all ability for

what they lack in height, and
their colorful floor games have

been key factors in Blue Hose
play to date.

Caswell possesses a variety of

shots and is capable of hitting

from all points. Thus far, he has

amassed 233 points for a 14.5

,'iverage. A quick thinker, Cas-

well is the team stabilizer as he

pulls the Blue Hose forces togeth-

er when play becomes ragged.

Since breaking into the starting

lineup this season. Ken has de-

veloped rapidly and is holding

down his position like a veteran.

Sullivan, the other half of the

tiub-six foot pair, is one of the

fastest men on the squad His un-

orhtodox left-handed shooting is

hard to stop, and on a good night

"Sully" poses a dangerous threat

l)oint-wise. Sullivan's 131 lotat

points (an 8.1 average) hardly

measures his real worth because

he stands out as an ace playmak-
er. Also a defensive whiz, Sul-

livan is playing his second year

..s a varsity starter, having crash-

ed the lineup as a freshman last

season.

With two seasons remaining

ahead for Caswell and Sullivan,

PC opponents can count on see-

ing much of this pair in the im-

mediate future

T>»Q unsung heroes of the

basketball team are its

bustling managers, Luke Hin-

son and Cecil Geddings. Much

of the team's success depends

upon these two regulars.

Blue Hose Coach Searching

For 1957 Grid Combinations
Presbyterian College will play

a tough 11 -game football schedule

next fall, opening with Appa-

lachian there on , Sept. 14, and

Coach Bill Crutchfield is busily

seeking the right combinations in

spring practice now underway.

Crutchfield said starting on

Saturday, Feb. 16, the Hose will

likely have intra-squad drills at

the end of each week.

The site of the PC-Elon game

has not yet been determined.

Rock Hill wants the game return-

ed there agam this year and PC
is willing. Approval is needed

from Elon for this arranegment

to be definite, however.

The Blue Hose open at Appa-
lachian, rather than with Clem-

son, because this was the only

date the teams could arrange

their game, Crutchfield said.

The PC-Clemson game will be

an afternoon contest at Clemson

on Sept. 21. The Hose will have

four home games.

In the Little Three battles.

Wofford will be at Clinton next

fall, and the traditional Thanks-

giving Day with Newberry will

be played there.

The spring problem for the

Hose will be finding the right

fullback, and getting guard re-

placements.

Robert Nalley, the 195-pound

fullback from Central, has been

on the practice field this week
but his eligibility is doubtful

from a scholastic basis. The Hose

cannot count on having him next

fall.

Jimmy Nichols, 185, rising jun-

ior from Decatur, Ga., may be the

No. 1 fullback. He played con-

siderably as a freshman until be-

ing injured. Last fall he was giv-

en a try at the guard position in

hofHJs of giving strength there,

but now he is considered set at

fullback.

Certain to see a lot of action is

Mitch Mavromat, of Brunswick,

Ga., who was behind senior Ed-

die Brockenbrough and Nalley

this past season.

The Hose lost nine by gradua-

tion this year, and two of them

are guards. Tommy Warren and

Bill Tsacrios.

Guard candidates are bill Bow-
man, 190, Monongehela, Pa.; John

Firby, 180, Belvedere; Dewitt

Briggs. 185. Lexington; Medford

Rockstroh, 205, Spartanburg; and

Gus Bell, 1!)0, South Orange, N. J.

All the ends return next y^ar.

and Crutchfield hopes to get help

from Wilson Vastine, 185, who is

out for spring practice after

missing the '56 season due to a

freak accident.

Vastine broke his big toe in a

doi-mitory accident. The Pennsyl-

vania freshman is showing up

well so far in drills this week.

Other ends are Ted Leahy, 180,

of Atlanta; James Walker, 215, of

Anderson; Ken Gardner, 190, of

Greenville; Paul Chastain, 170, of

Central; Bob Mathews, 185, of

Decatur, Ga.; and Willard James,

of Athens, Ga.

The quarterback post is con-

sidered wide open, with Felder

Cook graduating. Candidates are

Bill Aycxick, 195, Fayetteville,

N. C; Ron Isger, 180, Clairton,

Pa.; Larry Wood, 145, Moss Point,

xMiss.; and Fred Stanley, 155, Rock
Hill. Not in spring drills due to

playing basketball i.s Danny
Bridges. 175, of Valdese. N. C.

First team halfback will be Ken
Webb. 200, of Decatur; and Tony
Benson, 1T5, of Chester. The No.

2 halfbacks will come from John
Lucas. 190, Donora, Pa.; Ed Mes-

.ser. 165, West Palm Beach, Fla.;

Gordon Stanley, 165. Rock Hill;

and John Drew, 160 .Georgetown.

The Hose have heft at tackles.

They have size and experience

there in James Lee, 220, Myrtle

Beach; Jack Coppley. 250, Lex-

ington. N. C; Joe Negley. 235,

East Pittsburgh. Pa.; Ronnie Bar-

nette, 235. Greenwood; Marion

Parrish, 250. Chester; and Mac
Copleand, 195, Athens, Ga.

And things look well at center

with Jim McLauchlin. 210, of

Charlotte; Richard Shrigley, 210.

West Elizabeth, Pa.; Robert Big-

gerstaff. 210, Charleston; Guy
Haddix, 190, Phillipi. W. Va.; and
Jackie Powers, 190, Andrews.

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
and His Concert Orchestra

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Mon., Feb. 18 — 8 PM

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Orchestra - • . . $2.50

1st Balcony • - • $2.00

2nd. Balcony • • • $1.50

On Sale at Box Office

10 am to 5 pm

Mail Orders promptly filled

Spartanburg MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
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Kv ANNE KIRKPATRrCK

Young ladies and genetlernen, thia issue of the Blue Sock would
like to present an article by that fanu)us and world renowned un-
dercover artist, "Gracie Gossip-gatherer."

Gracie is well known for re-

vealing those things that no one
wants known and we would like

to print her story of the year,

"The Confidential Story."

This stoi-y reveals what goes on
behind the doors of an Al|>ha Psi

Delta sorority .smoker In order
to obtain the true facts, Gracie
disguised herself. First s-he had
to secure a good disguise.

She learned that the smoker
v/as informal, so she proceeded to

secure a pair of jeans which duz
didn't do everything to, a sweat
shirt three sizes too small, and a

pair of loafers that were so tired

and worn out looking their

tongues were dragging.

Gracie was about to slink over
to the .sorority room when she

realized she had forgotten the

trade mark of a PC co-ed. She
dashed back to her room, placed
the sterling silver hip flask in her
pocket and -started again.

This time she reached her des-

lination without mishap and got
as iar as the door where she was
greeted by the President. It was
hard to recognize her for the
cloud of blue smoke which was
billowing out the open door.

A rushee had just been invited
in beifore Gracie arrived and the
poor thing was blackballed the
first three irminutes she was there.

Seeing a concentrated ball of

flame and smoke erupting from
a chair in a secluded corner, she
immediately grabbed the fire ex-
tinguisher and proceeded to put
out the fire.

The fire had turned out to be
Sarah and Norma smoking their

corncob pipes while carrying on a
hot discussion about Danny
Bridges' legs. But back to Gracfe.
She cut through the cloud of
smoke and was stopped by the
sound of the President's voice.

Gracie could have recognized
that nicotine wheeze anywhere.
Anne welcomed her and invited
her in, telling her the gas masks
were (^Honal and she could go
right in as soon as she gave the
!)a3sword.

Gracie panicked! She hadn't
thought of the password. So
Gracie blurted out the only word
.she could think of off hand,
-MEN." 'That's right," Anne
wheezed, ''come right in." And
now the Confidential Story—
The sight that met my poor

eyes cretainly wasn't a sight for

sore eyes, 'cause if you had the
.sore eyes and walked into that in-

cinerator, they would have been
Bar-B-Q'd.
Over in one corner Moose Mar-

tm was making like a smokestack
and in the other Suie Phillips was
rocking in her rocking chair
peacefully puffing on her pipe.

Shirley must have let Art Ap-
preciation go to her head, for
.she was looking every bit a

Monday and Tuesday,

February 18-19

Hollywood
or Bust

Dean Martin, Jerry I/ewis,

Pat Crowley, Anita Ekber^

Wednesday and Thursday

February 19-20

The Girl Can't

Help It
Tom Ewcll, Jayne Mansfield

Friday and Saturday.

February 22-23

Rock - Rock - Rock
Ttte Kin^ of Rock 'n Roll—Alan

Freed— and Others

Smoking Buddha in the middle of

the rug. Rug, did I .say rug? I

meant sponge

!

I bet that sponge never had
the contents of a can .spilled on
:t in Dr. Brown's office. On sec-

ond thought maybe it did!

But now to the business of the
smoker—^witli that many gu^ls

there was bound to be some gos-
sip. There was so much gossip
and ridicule about the superla-
tives that they decided to choose
their own, FYom each class the
girls decided on the best looking
boy.

The following were the results;

Senior Class—Ken Daughtry;
Junior Class-^Chandler McCas-
kill; Sophomore Class—Bob Mat-
thews; and Freshman Class—Bob
Browning; and because of his ex-
cellent good looks, Nick Canos,
over-all.

This is such hot news that I am
having a hard time keeping my
pencil point from melting. This
is the Confidential Story written
by Gracie Gossipgatherer, a soon-
to-be graduate from Daddy-0's
Dirt Digging Dive.

Civil Service Offers

Job Opportunities
The United States Civil Service

Commi.ssion has announced an

examination for trainee positions

in the following fields: Account-

ing, Agricultural Economics, Bio-

logical and Plant Sciences, En-

tomology, Home Economics, Plan!

Pest Control, and Statistics (Ag-

i-icultural and General). Most of

the positions are in the Depart-

ments of Agriculutre and Interior

throughout the United States.

Trainee positions in Statistics

(General) will be filled in the

Bureau of the Census in Wash-
nigton, D. C. The starting pay
is $3,175 and $3,415 a year.

Students must pass a written

test and must have completed, or

expect to complete within 9

months, either 1 or 2 'a academic
demic training will determine the
years of appropriate college
grade level to which they will be
study. The amount of their aca-
assigne.d

Further information and appli-
cation forms may be obtained at

many post offices throughout the
country, or from the U. S. Civil
D. C. Applications will be ac-

Service Commission, Washington,
cepted by the Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington
25, D. C, until further notice.

February 15

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

HE.MAN DREW
Rich man of the campus was Danny Drew

Because of his wonderful chest tattoo—
A beautiful lady exquisitely etched—

When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched
His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough
For the pleasure of watching

his pectoral show.

MORAL: Accept no substitute for real

enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for Teal.

Made better by ACCU-RAY, it's the
Smoothest tasting smoke today.

Smok* for rsoj . . . unok* Ch*tt«rfl*ld
$.S0 for every philosophiral verse srrepted for
publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y
O LiKirett A llr«n Tob«coo Co

"^Me letting my kids down?"
You give your children the best of everything - you
advise them, protect them, and share their fun. Can a
parent do more?

Yes, there is one other responsibility, easy to overlook.
In these years of educational crisis, if you haven't taken
an active part in school affairs . . . it's possible you are
letting your children down.
MAy communities today are faced with local varia-

tions of a single nationwide problem: How to cope with
the rapid and continuing increase in school enrollments.
In some places, the problem takes the form of over-
crowded classrooms ... in others, of a shortage of teach-
ers, or of equipment.

One excellent way you can help insure good schools is by
joining your neighbors in community educational con-
ferences. Across the nation, such conferences have found
solutions for a wide variety of local school problems -
such as financing new equipment . . . adding qualified
teachers . . . consolidating schools.

It can. be done! Enlightening "case histories" of local
school improvement campaigns that worked are yours
for the asking. Please uidicate the nature of your local
school objectives so that we may send you the material
that best fits your needs. Write: Bettw Schools, 2 West
45th Street, New York 36, N. Y.

/h€ /dIiu Si<KkuUf
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SCA Chooses Fifty

To Aid Coming REW
Ihe following men have been named to the Committee of Fifty to

aid in carrying out Religious Emphasis Week. These men were .se-

Ictd iby the Student Christian Association.

Jerry FinJey, Jimmy Hancock,

Thirty-four Students

Make the Dean's List

Tommy Reeves, Don Daniels, Ray
Howe, Bill Yearick, Ed Minus,

Jack Taylor, John Knox, Jim
Nkhols and Gene Wilson.

Bobby Jobson, Bill Hart, Her-

by Entrekin, Raymond Veal, Bill

Moore, John Summers, John Hall,

Lyman Harris, Pascal Cochran.
Tom Ruff, and Melvin Little.

Cecil Geddings, Don Rickett,

FYank Kurtz, Ken Daughtry, Ed
Brantley, Tommy Richards, Dick
Carter, James Faile, Bill Stacy,
Charles Dukes, and Larry Wood.
Dick Wood, Jim Shakespeare,

Tap Tobias, Wyatt Aiken, Bob
Smith, Jack Crandall, Paul
White, Buddy MuUis, Tommy
Wise, Noble Collins, and Blair

Baldwin,
These men will meet with the

main speaker and the classroom
speakers at a banquet to be held
Mon., Mar. 11, at 8:00 P. M. in the

ooU««e Dining Hall. The final

co-ordination of the program will

be made at this time.

Dr. Brown Travels To
Meeting At Richmond

Dr. Brown met with the Board
of Christian Education at Rich-

mond, Va., Feb. 21 and 22, for the

Presbyterian Church US.
Dr. Brown serves on the Sub-

Conrunittee for the Division of

Higher Education within the

Board.
The Board held its annual win-

ter m e e t i n g Wednesday and
Thursday, to make plans for the

coming year for the seven Di-

vMons under the jurisdiction of

Ihe Board. Dr. Brown will return

to Clinton Friday.

Board of Trustees

Will Assemble Here
Twenty-nine Pr e s b y t e r i a n

leadiers charged with the direc-

tion of Presbyterian College will

asswnble on campus for the an-

nual board of trustees meeting
on March 5.

A preliminai-y meeting of the

honorary degrees committee is

scheduled for the previous eve-

ning. This group will bring to

the board nominees to be consid-

end at the June comencement.
The Rev. Harry K. Holland.

pastor of the First Presbyterian
Qiurch of Marietta, Ga., serves a.-^

chairman of the board. Robert
M. Vance, Clinton bank presi-

dent, is vice-chairman; and J.

Ferdinand Jacobs, Sr., head of a

Clinton religious advertising

agency, is secretary.

The Presbyterian College board
of trustees is made up of 11 rep-

resentatives appointed by the Sy-
nod of Georgia, 15 appointed by
the .Synod of South Carolina and
three by the College alumni body
Georgia representatives i n-

olude:
Athens Presbytery—the Rev.

Harmon B. Ramsey, of Athens;
Atlanta Presbytery—the Rev. J.

Davison Phillips, of Decatur; Au-
gUSta-Macon Presbytery—Earl C.
HoUingsworth, Sr., of Augusta;
C^rokee Presbytery—Dr. Hol-
land : Savannah Presbytery-—

(continued on page 4)

Announcement
Anyone having any snapshots

that were taken on the campus or
involving membres of the student
hody are asked to give them ot

Jerry Finley for use in the PaC-
SaC. These snapshots are need-

The office of the Registrar re-

leased the following names of

those having made the Dean's list

for the 1956 Fall Semestre:
Those making 2.8% average

are: Ralph Arnold Chambers,
James Montague Cook, Gene
Gordon Floyd, William Milliken
Hagood III, John Vernon Ham-
by, William Franklin HaiTing-
ton, George Milton Jacks, Russell
Bruce Prince, Archie Chevin
Reed, Jr., Thomas Joseph Reeves
and Jimmie Ray Suttle.

Those making 2.6% average
were: Joe Monte Bishop, Harvey
Eugene Butler, Herbert Joe But-
ler, Paul Anderson Chandler^
Olice Huel Emibry, Jr., Sally Por-
ter Haddix, John Cooper Hall,

Laura Jo Satterfield, Samuel
Jesse Marsh, Robert Stevenson
Martin, James Thompson Rich-

ards, James Edward Shakespeare.
Thomas Roy Wise, and Nettie
Murphy Young.
Those making 2.4% average

were; Blair Clinton Baldwin,
Fred Fowler Burns, Priscilla

Dickson Eichelberger, John Dan-
iel Knox, James Maunde McGirt,
Rose Moore Nettles, Francis Lin-
wood Richbourg, Shirley Anne
Sumerel Smith, and Leland Ra-
mon Veal.

Important Interviewers

Availabale for Seniors
Dean Thackton, Dean of Students of Presbyterian College, ixrged

each senior to take advantage of the College's Placement Stervice. So
far, the program has been lacking sufficient response from the senior

class to merit the interviewers' full time here on our campus,
Mr. Jolly, an interviewer for J. . . _ _ __ _.

Hudson Plays
Dean Hudson, who has played

at Presbyterian College dances

twice in the past, will play at the

Military Ball in the Armory on
Mar. 15. The dress is formal,

military class "A" uniform.s,

white shirts and black ties, and
there will be a leadout for the

battalion staff and company com-
manders.

Inter-Fraternity Council Pres-

ident Bill Hart announced that

Hudson will also play at the Sat-

urday night dance .At this dance,

which is semi-formal, IFC mem-
bers will have their leadout.

PC Robed Choir Tours
The Presbyterian College Choir

continued its 1957 undefeated sea-

son as they travel to Charleston

to sing in the Second Presbyte-

rian Church Sunday morning,

and then to DenmarTc, where they

will sing before a joint congre-

gation of Methodists and Presby-

terians in the Denmark Metho-
di.st church.

Frampton and McDougald

Lead Piedmont Presbytery
Two outstanding Anderson re-

ligious leaders will head Presby-
terian College's Diamond Jubilee
Development Program in Pied-
mont Presbytery, President Mar-
shall W. Brown announced today.

They are: the Rev. W. McLeod
Frampton, pastor of Anderson's
Central Presbyterian church; and
Douglas C. McDougald, Anderson
businessman who serves promi-
nently in civic and religious af-

fairs.

• Chapel •
Chapel services on Monday will

be led by an evangdical team
from Columbia Seminary in De-
catur, Ga. These teams usually

consist of three men, who will

be on campus for several days
to interview those interested in

attending or vi.siting Columbia
Seminary.
Wednesday chapel program

will be conducted by Dr. Newton
Jones, head of the Presbyterian
College history department.
Friday, Don Daniels. Treasurer

of the Student Christian Asso-
ciation, will speak.

The Student Christian Associ-

ation, which is in charge of Fri-

day chapel programs, wishes to

announce that anyone interseted

in participating in a chapel pro-

gram should contact Lyman Har-
ris, chapel program chairman.

Dr. Brown said they will serve

as co-chiarmen of this campaign,

which represents the final drive

of the current Diamond Jubilee

program. Dui'ing the past 16

months, 23 regions throughout

S-outh Carolina and Georgia have

conducted campaigns that have
raised more than $854,000 for

Presbyterian College.

Dr, Frampton, a PC alumnus,

has been pastor of the Central

church since 1950. Prior to that

he served as minister to the Pur-

ity Presbyterian Church of Ches-

ter and to Greenville's Third

Presbyterian Church.

B. White and Company, explain-

ed the usual procedure of a typi-

cal personal interview. He
pointed out that each senior will

be told of the organization of the

company, general setup, what the

company represents, the candi-

dates' opportunities for advance-
ment, fringe benefits such as life

insurance, the stock interests

showing financial status of the

company, the type expansion pro-

gram being carried out, and a

description of the. working con-

ditions and posible location.

The interviewer is primarily
interested in such items as the

applicant's interests, his capabil-

ities, and his desire to be asso-

ciated with the company. He will

tel the candidates what his work
wil con.sist of. and what in gen-

eral wil be expected of him as an

employee of the company.

The interviewer will usually

not make any definite commit-
ments ,and each man should take
the advice of all interviewers,

whether directly interested or

not, so as to see his possibilities

in each field.

The.se interviews usually last

thirty minutes, and announce-
ments of the interviews will be
posted in Neville Hall, and in the

Dining Hall.

Goodyear Tire and Rubbei'
Company will have a represen-
tative of its company here the

26th of February. National Car-

Theto Chi National

President On Campus
The National President of The-

ta Chi Fraternity, Mr. William
Frantz, of Pottstown, Pa., is vis-

iting on the campus of Presbyte-
rian College. Mr. Frantz, who
.serves as a field supervisor in

Charleston for Bay and Zimmer-
man, Engineers and Contractors
of New York, will be guest speak-

er at the annual pledge dinner at

which time he will install the of-

ficers of the fraternity.

'Mother 'Nouncement
Religious Emphasis Week be-

gins Tuseday morning. Mar. 11, at

chapel period. A prominent, na-

tionwide figure, whose name will

be disclosed next week, is sched-

uled to be the main speaker, and
two outstanding ministers will

back him. The theme is, "For

Every Man A Christian Calling."

bon Co., in mid-March, and
Crawford and Company, Insur-

ance Adjusteis, in the latter part

of March.

PC Library Secures

$345 Worth New Books
Miss Burts, Presbyterian Col-

lege Librarian, announced that

the college has recently pur-

cha.sed ,$.'M5.00 worth of new
books from England. These books
include; Speakers Bible, Torch
Bible Commentaries, and all of

the Oxford Books of Verse in

the Oxford series, there are books

of French, German, and Spanisn
Ballads, Modern Verse, and
Christian Verse. Almost all of

the shipment has arrived.

Also, as new additions to the

Library are two new sets of en-

cyclopedia — the Britannica, and
The New World Book.

Miss Burts reminds the student

body that the library has a large

collection of used books in the

basement of the library which
can be obtained for a very reas-

onable price. These books in-

clude .some Bible cominentaries,

and many books of Literature anfl

History.

The library has a music room
on the second room of the Ad-
ministration Building, and is open
daily from three to five P. M.

Military Receives

Inspector's Praise
On Wed., Feb. 20, the ROTC

Unit was inspected by the United

States Military District of South
Carolina. The inspection was
carried out by Colonel James O.

Boswell, and Colonel Shelly Dut-

ton. This was an informal in-

.spection preceding the formal in-

spection to be held at Presbyte-

rian College Apr. 1 and 2.

The inspection covered class-

room instruction, weapons train-

ing, and an inspection of Band
Company.
Band Company assembled on

the Plaza at 11:00 A. M., at which
time the inspection team carried

out an informal personal inspec-

tion of each band member and
instrument. Band Company then

played one number in place, fol-

lowed by one marching number.

Notice
The dance and Open House

which was scheduled to be held

at Converse College Sat., Feb. 23,

has been posptoned, announced
Bill Hart, President of the Inter-

Fraternity Council. The dance
was originally planned for the

ed as soon as possible in order Converse Freshmen and visiting

l(f be published In the PaC-SaC. High School girls interested in

THANKS enrolling at Converse next fall.
M\\ Rush Week...

M
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Ferocious Five on Top as

Intramurals Draw to Close

Working Like the Devil . .

.

From Us . . .

We of thf lU'W Blue StookiiiK .staff real-

ize the responsibility of the job you have

given us. We will try to the utmost of our

abilities, to publish a newspaper that will

contain what you want it to. Therefore, we
invite your constructive criticism at all

times, so that we may produce a service

to you that will be worthy of its name. We
realize that our fir.st issue has many short-

comings, but we will try to learn fi'om our

mistakes.

We have, aiul are endeavorinj^ to give

equal representation to all fraternities on

the .staff, and it is our intention that fair

coverage be given to all organizations.

From You . . .

1 received recently a suggestion, in form
of a letter, from a student who attacks and
offers a .solution to the cheating problem.
I think it is a worthy suggestion and de-

serves due thought, so I am publishing it.

Dear Editor,

Let's tighten the honor code A.lthough
assumed that PC is the military college of

the Presbyterian Church, it would hardly
be worthwhile to have a militia headed by
the Smith.s, Low mans, and ('raigs to pro-
tect the interests of young scholars and
tuition-paying fathers; but maybe, ju.st

maybe, we could alleviate the situation l)y

an intermediate action.

The honor .system on this campus evi-

dences a great deal of work on the part of
a few, but also at the same time a lacka-
daisical attitude by many others. Enough

words have been said over the chow hall

tables, dormitory bull sessions and class

room lectures about this very same honor
system until a touchy and conflicting sub-

ject now pre.sent.s itself.

I understand that our honor system de-

lives its doctrines from those followed on

the larger university and college campuses.

So, Mr. p]ditor, I hereby propose to the

Presbyterian College Student Government.

in the form of a suggestion that we further

follow the procedure of more established

lionor systems found in the same larger

universities and colleges.

Here is the proposal: That when in a

classroom a definite awareness of cheat-

ing confronts a .student, that student should

rise and say, "There is evidence of cheat-

ing in this clas.sroom." And before anyone
can be apprehended both during and after

cla.s.ses, this announcement must be stated

prior apprehension of the suspected stu-

dent, or students.

1 do not say this con.stitutes a definite

solution, but is merely an intermediate ac-

tion de.signed to give the cheater a chance
to mend his ways. Such an intermediate

action serves a dual purpose, for it takes
the pres.sure from a virtuous and diligent

student who might be blinded by his neigh-
l)orly or brotherly prejudice.-; and not have
quite the desire or the intestinal fortitude

to turn the guilty party in.

T laboriously bring this plea to a close

with a blanketed desire in my sugge.stion
to smother the impostors who mask as
".student.s" at PC.

—A Conflict-Torn Student.

Minus Versus Moron
By ED MINUS

iJuniif,' July and August of the
pa.st summer I worked in a print-
ing office, and among my fellow-
employees was a man named
Raymond, who was u moron.
l>efinitively, a moron is a "a
moderately feeble-mindded p-er-

.son, who can be happy with tasks
too simple and monotonous to
satisfy an intelligent person," and
Raymond (I do not know his last

name) was a moron.
He was a small man, fifty-five

oi sixty years old. His .shoulders
were rounded; his hair, short, but
ragged, and a dirty white. His
movements were those of a boy;
ho walked quickly and loosely,

a spring in his step; his hands
were staffed in his pockets or
hung freely at his sides. His
countenance was also boyish, al-

though his face was lined and
often wore a perplexed expres-
.sion. HLs features were unre-
markable, except his eyes. They
were dark brown, somewhat
deep-set, and they were sad, trou-

bled eyes.

Raymond laughed often and
at things which were not fun-

ny. He would throw his head
back, open his mouth, reveal-

ing small gray teeth, and cackle

loudly: small wrinkles would
appear aruond his mouth and
at the outer corners of his eyes,

but the eyes themselves re-

mained unchanged. Theirs was
an abysmal secret.

Raymond had worked in the

shop for thirty years—even be-

fore the present owner, Mr. Al-

ton, had come and during Mr. Al-

ton's apprenticeship—and Mr. Al-

ton hated to let him go, for it

would have been difficult for him.
lo find another job. So he was
kept on.

He stood before a table and
feathered, from .stacks of printed
sheets, receipt books, order books
or check books. A yellow sheet,
a white sheet, a pink sheet; a
yellow, a white, a pink; yellow,
white, pink. Thousands upon
thousands. Each morning and
after lunch each day he swept

the shop, anc. he carried pack-
ages to and from the delivei-y
trucks. These were his duties,
had been for thirty years, and
he perfoi-med each of them eag-
erly and conscientiously, as if he
v.ore tackling for the first time a
really challenging assignment. He
tried constantly and desperately
to please, but he could not al-

ways do so, and perhaps this was
(continued on page 4)

Snaffled Bunter-Cleech
By MIKE

I am waging a holy war on in-

struction booklets. Wanna join
me'.' Here's a booklet I've tried
to follow, but it always loses me.
Go on, take a look inside,! dare
you. It's about sailing,

'
then, snaffling the bun-

ler-cleech through the marling
pin, tie a stop-knot in the ban-
yard, and the sail is ready to hoist
(provided that you've beefed the
1 untie securely.)"

Now, everything goes fine
lil I find the bunter-cleech re-
fuses to snaffle, and I can't find
the hole in the marling pin to
snaffle it through.

If I ever get this situation
cleared up, I'll have to find beef
for the runtle anyway, so to heck
with it. You've convinced me
that I don't like sailing in the
first place. (We'll burn this one.)
Now, try this book from an

Erector Set (No. 7^^ for ages 8-

10).

" now that point A is op-
posite aperture H. turn the knurl-

FURRY
ed knob (K) 45 degrees to the
light and rod D wlil slide into
place. Lever B will then slide
mto slot P as illustrated. So sim-
ple a child can assemble it."

Observe the nasty mess before
us. Does it even faintly rsemble
the "as illustrated"? It might
if I could find point A. Aper-
ture H has rod D sticking through
it at an angle of 45 degrees. As
for the knurled knob (K), it's

.slill in the kit.

But I have seized upon a quick
way to finish the work. I also
have seized upona a hammer (R)
and chisel (J) and using a stroke
of approximately 45 degrees,
drive chisel (J) through the mess
before me from A to Z thus fin-

ishing the work.
Recipes are just about the same.

I always try to avoid the recipes
which include whole eggs, be-
cause every time I use whole
eggs it turns out sorta crunchy.
The recipe says its supposed to
be "smooth and creamy," but to

me, it's crunchy.

Growing Up, Ain't She
By PRISCILLA

BABY DOLL
'Baby Doll" is anoflier of Ten-

nessee Williams' tales of an un-

lovely South, artfully directed by

Elia Kazan and starring a rare,

finely matched trio of actors. Car-

roll Baker plays the petulant, un-

kempt child-wife who continual-

ly taunts her middle-aged hus-

band (Karl Madden) with a prom-

ise made to her dying father that

they should have no real mar-

riage until she reached her twen-

tieth birthday.

Finally made desperate by her

threats to nullify their a gree-

inent when all the furniture is re-

possessed, the frustrated husband

sets fire to a successful competi-

tor's cotton gin in an attempt to

regain th'> business usurped by

this Italian stranger, Eli Wallach.

"Tit for tat," says Maiden after

the fire, believing hmiself now
even with Wallach.
But the Italian, his own Sicil-

EICHELBERGER
lan traditions as deep as th«

of the dusty South, professe.

.similar credo of "a sort of Bib.

cal justess—eye for eye." He dt

termines to force Baby Doll

sign a statement as proof th;

her husband set fire to his gir.

The girl is fascinated by hii

half-serious wooing, and after i

hilarious scene in which lu

makes a game of chasing het

around the molding house, sht

is frightened into signing Iht

paper.

Later, she invites him to nap;

her favorite spot, the old nursen

When Maiden returns home,

discovers his wife strangely mj

tured. The Italian had been fs

more cruel than he intended

Though often amusing, "Bab-

Doll" provokes troubled lau^te

and the moviegoer leaves, pm

>:ling over a strange taste in tti

mouth.

:

Run of the Hose
\

Blue Hose Squeeze

Past Newberry, 61-60

It'l the same old story in in- streak to 17 games. Hitting with

tra-mural basketball as the pow- theii- usual accuracy the tall Fe-

•flful Ferocious Five continue rocious Five bunch completely

tlMrfr on.slaught to remam atop the

standings with the only undefeat-

ied mark. Since last week's

standing.s were releasd, Sigma
Nu has moved up a notch to gain

a tie for second place. It's still

By LARRY BROWN
Ring out the old and bring in the new! For the last two years on

1\: campus, the sports department has been under the able leader-

ship of Tommy Richards. Now Tommy is hanging up his typewrit-

j , er, and turning the reigns over to we the successors,
outclassed

J^
''*;^^"^P'"'^. l;^^^^ The outgoing Sports Editor did a most creditable job in covering Gymnasium

''^nts^ "The Cats entermg the "-^"^^ ^^^'^^ °^ athletics on campus, and now we will attempt to car- With Newberry mostly control

games in hopes of stopping the

Led by the scoring of the

Thompson pair, the Presbyterian
Blue Hose edged the ever-
improving Newberry Indians by
a 61-60 margin in Leroy Springs

ry on on the same manner.

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By BILL HAWKINS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday for its weekly meeting. Pres

dent Lyman Harris expressed his appreciation to the brothers aa

pledges for their fine work done planning the smoker. Arrangement

were completed for the closed social to be held Friday nig*it we

coming the new pledges.

ALPHA PSI DELTA

The sisters and pledges of Alpha Psi I>elta had their meeting

Wed., Feb. 26, at Calvert House.

Plans were discussed for a party to be held for the new pledges

KAPPA ALPHA
The regular weekly meeting of Beta Pi Chapter was held Tuesd:;

night at 6:45 P. M. Three pledges were initiated into the Brother

hood: A.shley Ray Hodge, Robert Wells Richardson, and Richan

Brannon Booth.

Plans were completed for the rush smoker Thursday night an:

for the welcoming of new pledges Friday night with a supper at

Panorama.
PI KAPPA ALPHA

The brothers of Mu Chapter held their regular weekly meetini

Tuesday evening. Plans for the smoker which was held Feb. 2-

were completed. Brother Ron Bartlett was voted PiKA of the wee

for his election as Businss Manager of the Blue Stocking.

PI KAPPA PHI

Beta Chapter held its regular meeting Tuesday night. Plans weit

made for the pledge supper which will be held Friday night, fn-

fiftieth anniversary celebration, which will take place in March, m-

al.so discussed.

SIGMA NU
Plans have been initiated within the fraternity to re-decorate tfit

fraternity house this Spring. A party is to be held in honor of tli-

new pledges Friday night at the American Legion Post in Laurens

We were glad to welcome alumni Brothers Pete Sloan and Do«t

Dellinger, who attended our smoker last Tuesday night.

THETA CHI
At their meeting on Tuesday night the brothers elected Brothe:

Dick Cushnie to serve as the pledge marshal for this year, .^d*

fional plans for the Rebel Reunion were discussed.

Plans for the closed social to be held on Friday night, Feb. 2:

were made. Also committee reports were heard.
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terrific win streak of the F. Five,

had trouble finding the range and

anybody's guess as to the second the F. Five breezed to their .sev-

place season winner with the enth victory of the current sea-

Catl, Rebels, Sigma Nu, and Kap- son. Top man for the losers was

pa Alpha all in the thick of the Ed Jack.son with 10.

race. ^ On Wednesday night Sigma Nu
l4iat Thursday's games found pulled into a second place lie with

tilt Rebels trouncing Alpha Sig- a 38-32 win over the Rebels.

ma Phi and the Old Whels for- Billy Fulton, as hot as a fire-

feiting to the up and coming Pi tracker, poured in 15 points to

Kapi>a Phi quintet. The week share the brunt of the offensive

drew to a clo.se with Sigma Nu nuties for the Sigs. The Rebels

toppling the Old Wheels and the held high scoring Sonny Phillips

Spencer Cats taking a 50-39 win to six points in an effort to down
at the hands of Pi Kappa Alpha, the Sigs, but Fulton look up the

Th« Cats took an early lead and slack along with Rodney Derriclt work as they prepare
^- .. ^^ . ^^^^ - „ .„„„:, ;. anticipated

continued to pour on the points who hit for nine. For the losers, sesses more balance and another banner year an tennis is anticipatea.

to hold a commanding 25-11 lead Dick Wood bucketed ten, Don^Se- Delano Johmson will blow the lid offthe track season as Jie par-

at the half. Thomas and Hoff

ling the backboards in the first

CAGE TALK half, the Blue Ho.se had to settle

As the paper went to press, the PC cagers are sporting a 13 win 8 for a slim 33-32 halftime mar-

loss record with two more .scraps to be played before the all-impar- gin. The Indians actually held

tant Little Four Tournament begins. The Hose with an impressive a one-point lead when the half-

72-62 revenge win over Erskine Tuesday night are improving rap- time buzzer went off, but PC's

idly and should pose a real threat in the coming tournament. In 21 flashy little guard. Ken Caswell,

games this season (one game by forfeit) the Blue Hose have amass- was fouled just as the buzzer

od 1758 points to their opponents 159T. This gives PC an 87.9-79.8 .sounded and he promptly put PC
advantage over their foes. The Thompsons continue their two-man ahead with two quick free toss-

slaughter against all comers. Dave, with 42,6, and Brue 436 (21.8)

are a terrific one-two punch. Other notable averages on the squad

include: Ken Ca.swell, 15.1; Clayton Adams, 6.5; Bill .Sullivan, 7.3;

Wvatt Aiken, 4.0; and Ralph Chambers!, 58
SPRING FEVER

es.

The .second half was close with
the furious type of play which is

often enjoyed by the Blue Hose
supporters. The lead changed

While basketball is .still "king" sport on campus, the four spring hands several times and with the

man led this first half surge to

spark the Cats in their bid for

victory number six. In the sec-

ond half Bob Hill led the PiKA's
in a comeback effort, but the

bid fell short and the Cats coast

sports are beginning to materialize. The tennis team is hard at

for the Florida trip. This season's squad pos-

;ar in ten

_ he track

gresl hit eight and Bvron Carr ncipates'in'the annual Indoor Games at Raleigh, N. C, this weekend

tallied six points.
'

Delane, who ran a 9.5 yard dash last season .showed well against

i.'Hiinr'>; Wr^tP- Competition from all over tho South.
, ,

'ThJ team renresentatives have Elsewhere on the cinders, the boys are hard at work, enjoying
Tht team representatives have

^^^ ^^^^^^^^ weather while they may, as they prepare for the USC
neglected to turn in after each

. ,,
the scores and top scorers, meet in March.

... u k n „^ „nif ;,rp startine
The other two spring s-ports, baseball and golf, aie startingMame

If their team is to receive its de
but

ed to a 50-39 victory. Top man served publicity this information as yet little detail i-^ known on them^

tor tile night was Cat Harry Hoff

man with 18, followed by hi^

teaminate Thomas with 14. Lead-

ing the PiKA's was Hill with 12

Swede Harris also tipped in sve-

en for lunner-up honors

No games were played on Mon
day night, though Kappa Alpha Rebels

picked up victory number six Kappa Alpha
wiith a forfeit win over the win-

less Theta Chi team.

On Tuesday night the front-

running Ferocious Five basket-

eeni crumpled the Spencer Cats
62-38 to run their two-year win

must be in to the .sports editor or

one of his staff not later than

Chapel period on Thursda
ai'ch week.
Ferocious Five
Spncer Cats
Siuma Nu

SHORT CUTS
the Hose

In the recent PC -Belmont Abbey basketball game

v"of collected 123 points to set new Leroy Springs (115 points) Gymnas-

lum scoring record. The old record was scored against The Citadel

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Kappa Alpha 4

Globetrotters . 1

.-\lpha Sigma Phi 1

House of Henrv 1

Old Wheels .
1

1,000

2 .77S

.778

.750

.667

.667

.400

.167

.143

.143

.125

um scoring

last year. mu . i:'

Intramural basketball is still very hotly contested. The 'feroc-

ious Five" seems to have sewed up the over-all record, but the race

for frat honors is still in the balance. Sigma Nu plays Spencer Cats

next week in an important battle for second plcae. Also, mathe-

matically Pi Kappa Phi and the Rebels are still in the running to cop

second place laurels.

score at 60-60, and less than two
minutes left, the Blue Hose went
into a freeze, and were success-

ful in keeping the ball. Then
with about 15 seconds left, for-

ward Dave Thompson drove for

the basket. He was fouled be-

fore getting off his .shot. With a

one and one situation confronting

]>ave, he calmly sank two char-

ity .shots to assure PC of at least

a tie. Newberry then asked for

time out with onyl about two sec-

onds left and after the ball was
put into play, the Indians were
unable to get off a shot and PC
tcx)k a thrilling 62-60 Little Four
win. Bruce had 24, and Dave 23

points for PC. For Newberry,
center Jim Woolridge had 17.

SCA All Star Team
Hie Student Christian Associ-

atibltl is sponsoring in conjunc-

tion with the intra-mural season
the selecting of an AU-Star Team.
This team will be picked by the

coache? oi' a representative of

each te;,iii participating. The se-

Mattiiews, Waters, Isger,

And Aycocli Bid for T-Slot
By BUDDY MULLIS

After watching his thirty-five candidates bang heads for two

weeks now, the usually optimistic PC coach, Bill Crutchfield, pauses

to enumerate his concern over the vital and important quarterback

spot for the '57 season.

•'With our material and exper-

ience in the T-spot, we are a bet-

list will receive five points, the

second player four, and so on

through five.

The five players receiving the ter balanced team than when
most total points will "be listed as Harry Hamilton was field general

lections may be from any of the this year's All-Star team and will, of the Blue Hose."

teams of the league, wifh the ex-
jf ^t aH possible, play the Blue Presbyterian lost its starting

Hose Junior Varsity or an All- quarterback, Felder Cook, by

Star Team from Wofford Intra- graduation from the 1956 team.

mural league Only letterman reporting for

This voting will be done at the spring practice is sophomore Ron

close of our current Intramural Isger, from Clairton, Pa. He was

season. If their is any question

about the voting tecJinique, see

Cecil Geddings, Don Rickett or

Bill Yearick.

with an intra-squad game on

March 15.

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

ceptjon that not over two players

tnajr be picked from each team.

Eadi representative will place

five players on his ballot in the

order of their importance. In

other words, each coach will lis*

the player whom he thinks is tops

in the league at the top of the li.st,

second best player next, and on
down through a starting five.

The votes will be counted on a

5-4-3-2-1 basis. That is, the play-

re listed number one on your

50 million times a day

at home, at work or while at play

Mclnfyre Calls For

Baseball Candidates

lerian Halts

Erskine Flyno Fleet

The high-scoring quintet of

Blue H
to aneet the favored Flying Fleet

of Er-skine on Tuesday night. PC
came home with an upset 72-6,4

win, led by the scoring of Bruce
Thcwnp.son and Ken Caswell.

With the accuracy of the Hose
somewhat off during the first

hall, Erskine came up with a 35-

SJtJead at the half.

IChe Blue Hose came fighting

ba«Sk in the second half of play

and about midway of the period

the score was deadlocked at 4T-

all. From there on, it was any-

body's game.

called on quite frequently to fill

the T-spot last season, thus giving

him the experience as a capable

signal-caller, and a deceptive

ball-handler. Ron has shown
much improvement as a passer

in spring drills, and will be count-

ed on with his experience for the

starting role next fall.

Backing up Isger is sophomore
Bill Aycock, from Fayetteville, N.
(,' Aycock has seen limited ac-

tion for the past two yeai-s, but

end and halfback positions. For
the Hose last year Bob lettered as

an end.

The Presbyterian College men-
tor said that Mathews "shows

^ L 1 ' U ll '^'^e initial call for candidates

rreSOYferian Halts f^^" ^^^ ^^^'^ Presbyterian College
' baseball team has just been an-

nounced by head coach Vince Mc-
Intyre. Mclntyre^ who recently with his passing ability and more
met with the new Hose hopefuls, experience, he could break info

nign-scoring quintet or
^^.^ Monday night expressed his the starting lineup,

[lose moved mt_o Due West
^j^.f^^j^^ optimistic view for the Crutchfield indicated that Bob
ensuing season. Approximately Mathews, a 135-pound sophomore
40 candidates turned out for the end, would be given a chance at

meeting. Mclntyre, who is start- quarterback during the spring

ing his fifteenth year in organ- sessions. Bob transferred from
ized baseball, also stated that the Florida State University two
new edition of the Blue Hose Dia- years ago, where he played both
mondeers will have an aim of dis-

playing a vast amount of team-
work in an effort to win as many
games as possible.

Mclntyre brings to the PC
coaching staff a very impressive progress at his new spot and in-

lecord. As a graduate of Kent dicates great potential as a pass-

State University in Ohio, he par- er, as well as having the ability

ticipated both on the gridiron and of being a good running quarter-

With the scoreboard clock baseball diamond and achieving back,

'showing less than three minutes such standards that merited an A newcomer bidding for the

!aad Erskine holding a 69-68 lead, approach by the Celevland In- starting role as the Presbyterian

they chose to freeze the ball. Ken dians in the American League, quarterback is Bob Waters, who
Oiwwell and Bill Sullivan were His professional career consists of transferred to PC from Stetson

atle to steal the ball from Ers- a short stint with the now de- University. He stands 6'2", and
klfte's Ronnie R'ce and a long funct Americus team of the Geor- weighs HS pounds. Bob is from
pass to Bruce Thompson netted gia-Florida League. With the Sylvania, Ga. He definitely
two points and a 70-69 Blue Hose Americus club he was used as shouldn't be a stranger to Blue
lead. Erskine came down and both infielder and outfielder. In yLosq fans on the gridiron, since

missed on a shot from the corner the past h ehas served as head he completed five of eight tosses

and PC took possession of the baseball coach for a Class A high into the PC secondary when Stet-

ball and employed a freeze of school in which he produced re- son met the Hose last season.

their own. peated winning seasons against Crutchfield said that "Waters

A foul was called on Erskine the cream of the Ohio baseball will strengthen our outfit consid-

with only 50 seconds remaining crop. reably with his experience and

but the try for the free throw Mclntyre also hopes for active passing ability."

WJB no good and Erskine again student backing from the PC stu- Presbyterian will wind up its

(continued on page 4) dent body at the ball games. present spring training session

There's

nothing
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You feel its

LIVniNESS.

You taste its

BRIGHT GOODNESS.

You experience

PERFECT REFRESHMENT.
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Trustees Meet Here
(t<»ntinuL*d from pa^ 1)

General Joseph B. Fraser ,of

Hinesville; Southwest Georgia

Presbytery—Dr W. I- Cooke, of

Columbus; Synod at Large-

George B Hoyt and L. H. Parris,

both of Atlanta. Henry K Buras,

Sr, and C. C Herfwig, both of

Macon.

South Carolina representatives:

Bethel Presbyter>'—Dr. Wil-

liam R. Walace, Sr., of Chester;

Charle.ston Presbytery—Dr. Jeff

W. Chapman, of Walterboro,

Congaree Presbytery—Dr. Wil-

lam T. Barron, of Columbia; En-

oree Presbytery—the Rev. C.

Newman Faukoner, of Green-

ville; Harmony Presbytery—Gil-
ford W. .Shaw o,f Sumter; Pee
Dee Presbytery—.Dan H. Mc-
Eachem, of Florence; Piedmont
Presbytery—T. Frank Walkins, of

Ander.<!on; South Carolina Pre.s-

bytery-^ames C Todd, Sr., of

Laurens; Synod at Large—Dr.
George Wilkinson, of Greenville;

J. F. McLeod, of Che.sterfield; the

Rev. Hubert G. Wardlaw, of Or-
angeburg; P. S. Bailey, of Clin-

ton; J. Robinson Paul, of Charles-

ton; the Rev. Marc C. Weersing,

of Spartanburg; and Robert
Vafice.

Alumni representatives Joseph
L. Barnett, of Gastonia, N. C.;

Jo-ipeh Graham Miller, of New
York City; and Hugh Jacobs.

Thus Presbyterian College
through these men, is controlled

directly by its constituency—the

two supporting synods and the

alumni. Each Pre.sbytery names
it.> ov.'u representative and the sy-

nods add a specific number at

large members. Alumni select

one from among their number
each fall at Homecoming to serve

for the next three years. All

trustees are chosen for three-

year terms.

The board holds at least one
meeting annually—on the first

Tuesday in March—although it

has met as many as four times

in Uie course of a year. Special
committees function during the
interim. The finance commit-
tee, for example, works continu-
ously in conjunction with profes-

sional advisory services in re-

sponsibility for investment of en-
doMTTient funds.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

dent of the College, reports di-

rectly to and is responiiible to the
board of trustees.

Minus Versus Moron
(continued from page 2)

what troubled him.

Ravmond was capable of un-

derstanding and remembering

certain thingi. but the thoughts

and ideas of his own mind were
sparse. Therefore, he held ten-

aciously to each of them, echo-

ing again and again each sen-

tence, each idea he hit upon.

Some of the other men in the

office occasionally teased or jok-

ed with Raymond, harmless jokes

ordinarily, but Raymond often

became angry or embarrsased,

and more than once I saw his

troubled eyes grow shiny with

tears. Then the jokes would
cease and the men grow quiet;

and Raymond would wander
away muttering something over

and over again. Later they would
try to make amends by being

extra friendly, and Raymond
would forget, if he had not al-

ready forgotten, their caustfc

jokes. Then they would clap

him on the back, and say to one
another, "Raymond's a good old

boy." I do not think they ever

realized the truth of that state-

ment.

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

'It's a Pleasure to Serve You"
Whtimire Hierhway

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

SROAM
Monday and Tuesday,

February 25-26

Three
Violent People

Wednesday and Thursday,

February 27-28

Top Secret

Affair

Friday and Saturday,

Boom Town

PC Stops Erskine
(continued from page 3)

had their chance to win. Erskine

guard Bobby Johnson lost the

bail out of bounds while driving

for the basket.

Sullivan brought the ball down
court for PC and was fouled with

six seconds left. Showing the

calmness of a veteran, Sully

dropped both through the hoop

and PC took a 72-69 win.

The victorious Hosemen put

four men in the double figures.

Bruce Thompson was tops with

22 paints.

For Blrskine, little Ronnie Rice,

subbing for his injured brother,

hit from the outside for 22 points

to top Erskine scoring.

P. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

Welcome

—

L B. DILLARD
Genfs Fumishing:s

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Huff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound

Minimum Charg:e 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

h'S FOR REALI by Chester Field

HOW PRACTICAL IS MOONLIGHT?
The bookworm said, "A moonlight night

Is apt to be a worthwhile sight.

But after you're through with it

What can you do with it?"

MORALt Plenty, chum! Open up
your libido and let in some
moonlight. Take your pleasure

BIG . . . smoke Chesterfield King.

With that big size and that big

taste . . . it's the smoothest tasting

smoke today 'cause it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU-RAY.

LIk* your pleatur* BIG?

A Chesterflsid King hat Evrythlna 1

tBO for each philoBopkical verie occeptrd for publi-
cation. Chesterfietd, P.O. Box 21, Neui York 46. N. Y
O l.lx«»tt * Mran TotaMo Co.

||odem

!

Pick the Pcick that Suits You Best

!

1957, Liectn > Mtiu Toucco Co,

Smoke modern L^M and always get

full exciting flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

with L*M . .
. and only L&M . . . can you pick the pack

that suits you best. And only L*M gives you the
flavor . . . the full, exciting flavor that
makes L&M . .

.

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE

//U /2>iiU
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SCA Nominations Made;

Elections to be Wednesday
The nominations for the Student Christian Association were made

Wed., Feb. 27, announced Jerry ^inley, President of the SCA.
For President—Wyatt Aiken, a rising senior from Greenville, Jim

Barlisdale, a rising senior from Rocliy Mount, N. C; and Bill Year-

ick, rising senior, from Miami, Fla.

For Vice-President — John - _-__ _—__-—

_

Coker Chicks Sing

Here Monday Night

Coker College's Glee Club will

sing at Presbyterian College on a

week-long circuit of South Caro-

lina and .southern North Caro-

AIdOVS '^ shown Mr. Baker with six of the m^n who pledged
fraternities last Friday. From left to right, they are:

Mr. Baker, Martin Hope, Sigma Nu; Bob Bean, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Tom Quick, Theta Chi; O'Neil Crocker, Pi Kappa Phi; Gene Wil-

son. Kappa Alpha; and Bill Nelson. Alpha Sigma Phi.

Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa

Alpha on Top in Pledging

Knox, a rising senior from Deca-

tur, Ga., and Lyman Harris, a

rising senior from Birmingham,

Ala.

For Secretary—^Blair Baldwin,
a rising senior from Blair; and
Charles Taylor, a rising senior

from Shreveport, La.

For Treasurer—Herby Entre-
kin, a rising junior from Deca-
tur, Ga.; Dick Hamby, a rising

senior from Simp.sonville.

The Knapsack must be kept in

mind. Article IX. The Student
Christian Association. Sec. 4.

The qualifications found in

Qualifciations: A. Maintenance of

at least an average of "C" and
not more than one "E" for the
preceding semester. B. Comple-
tion of at least one semester at

Pre.sbyterian College. C. The
President must be a member of
the rising junior or senior class.

Dorm Discussions and
Pi Kappa Alpha ties with Kappa Alpha Order for first place in VeSDCr ServiceS BeOin
number of men pledged last Friday as they each received twen- , , .. , , ^.

In completing plans for the
the number of men pledged last Friday as they
ty-three. In third place was Sigma Nu with seventeen new pledgies,

tollowd by Theta Chi with ten, Pa Kappa Phi with eight, and Alpha
Sigma Phi with six. Also Alpha Psi Delta Sorority took in seven
new pledges.

Pledging in Fraternities was as

folkxws: Those pledging Kappa
Alpha were: Larry Wood, Ed
Brantley, Roy Bradley, Ben Don-
aldson, Tom Wise, Jack Crandall,

Gene Wilson, Bill Dobbins, Bill

Norman, Bill Porter, Alec More-
head, Jukie Blake, Harvey Witch-

en. David Magee, Neil Wilkiii-

coming Religious Empha.sis
Week, The SCA has planned to

have morning and evening devo-
tionals and dormitory discussions
this coming week.

Morning devotionaLs will be

Alpha Sigma Phi's pledges
were; Frank Barnes, Robert For-
bis, Jim McGirt, Bill Nelson, held each"moming for the coming
Saunders Pinchard, and Roscoe week at 6:45 in the Radio Forum
Lindsay. Room. Members of the student
PledgingThela Chi were: Matt body will conduct a .short prayer

Smith, Frank Richbourg, Chai-lcs service that will help prepare us
Clark, Don Cochran, Francis for the coming week of special

Mm, John Aldrel, Bobby May- Craine, John Taylor, Jim Glenn, spiritual emphasis,

field, Frank Duncan, "Vernon Bob Pinkston, Tom Quick, and The evening devotionals will

Workman, Connie Evans, Charlie Tony Gavalas. be held at 5:00 in the Radio For-
Hughes, Dusty Reaves, and Bill Alpha Psi Delta's pledges are: urn Room each night during the" Mary Virginia Neil, Clara Mont-

,t,'omery, Sara Christy, Bleanoi
Hudgens ,Sue Phillips, June Har-
ris, and Marilyn Hetinger.

Francis

To Pi Kappa Alpha went Bob
B*an, Pete Beckman, Jim Ben-
nett, Bobby Brown, Bryan Carr,
"Ooochie" Gibson, Jerry Craw
ford, Charles Hagood, Harr>
Hoffman, Bob Jobson, Ed Jack-
son, Carl Latham, Ebby Mayfield,
Gene McKeithan, John Porcher,
Jack Shellbourg, Cliff Stovall,

coming week and will continue
through Religious Emphasis week
as will the morning ones.

Dormitory discussions will be
held in a central meeting place
in every dorm from 9:45-11:00

Tuesday and Thursday nights for
The first quarter of the Spring the following two weeks. Fac-

• Notice •

Semester will end Sat., Mar. 2,

Mrs Martin, the College Regis

Coken. QUlcki G^vaak . .

Bob Stratton, Jack Taylor, Gay trar, announced Wednesday. A
Verdi, Dick Wood, Earl Wooten, D's and E's must be in by Mon-
and Butch Woodward. day. and will be sent home short-

Sigma Nu pledged George '^' ^^'^^^ "^''^

Duke, Sid Faress, John Greer,
Joe Hardin, Martin Hope, Frank
Jeffrey, Lonnie Love, Malcolm
McHargue, John Mcintosh,
ren Rolliris, Bob Salver, Arnold
Shrap, Charles True, Will Wal-
liaoe. Bill Webb, Bobby Long, and
Stacy Coker.

Pi Kappa Phi's pledges are:
George Akins, George Banks,
Robert Briggs, O'Neal Crocker,

red DLxon, Chuck Hendry.
ky Holland, and Je.sse Johns-

Albert Copelan Voted

Pres. Alpha Sigma Phi
•Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha
Sj^ia Phi today announced the
election of Albert Copelan as its

n^ president for the coming

Sir. Copelan, a rising junior,
Ls from Mooresville, N. C.. and

fHiecefKis Lyman Harris in that
Office. Elected also was Allan
McKie, a rising junior from Alex-
andria, Va., who replaces Albert
Copelan as Vice-President Hold-
ing the office of Secretary is Har-
o4d Gallimore, a rising junior
from Tryon, N. C. He replaces
Wyat Aiken, of Greenville. Elect-
ed to the office of Treasurer wai;

Qforge K. Mullis, a rising junior
Mim Jacksonville, Fla., who re-
places Warren Lower, of Roan-
oke, Va.

ulty members and classroom
speakers will be in charge of
these informal discussion periods.
On Wednesday night of Religious
Empasis Week discussions will be
held in the Fraternity rooms.

D. The President shall be a mem-
ber of a recognized church.

The election will be held next

Wed., Mar. 6, in the Rotunda of

Neville Hall.

Interdenominational

Meeting Wednesday
On last Wednesday, the first

Vesper service was held in the

Chapel. There was a large num-
ber of students and faculty mem-
bers present for this first ser-

vice. It was reported that this

first Vesper service was a great

success and that with the support

of youi' attendance and prayers

it will continue to be a success.

There will be another mass

meeting of all denominations this

coming Wednesday evening.
Your atention is called to the dif-

ferent meetings of the Baptist

Student Union, the Westminster
Fellowship, the Wesleyan Fel-
lowship, and the Canterbury club
to be announced on the Dining
Hall Bulletin Board

Ten PC'uns Fulfill

Requirement For BA
Mrs. Martin, Registrar of PC,

released the following names as

having filled the qualifications of

a BA degree, and have graduated
as of February.

Charles I. Kinsey, Jr., of Atlan-
ta, Ga.; Archie C Reed, Jr., of

Winnsboro; Warren E. Kenrick,
of North Augusta; William Tsac-
rios, of Clearwater, Fla.; and
Thomas Edward (Duck) Hudson,
of Walterboro.

Also, Victor S. Vierra, of Mt.
Pleasant; Thornwell G. (Thorny)
Guthery, of Charlotte, N C; Sa-
rah Elizabeth Caldwell, of Char-
lotte, N. C; and Hubert Turner,
of Lake City.

una.

The girls' chorus of some 35 voic-

es is to appear here in the col-

lege chapel Monday night, March
8, There is no admission charge.

Their annual spring concert

tour will take the Hartsville col-

legiennes to eleven C^arolina com-

munities this season. These en-

gagements mark the glee club's

tour debut under the direction of

Robert E. Fort, Jr. Fort joined

the Coker music faculty last fall.

The tour program as usual fea-

tunes a variety of outstanding
selections, both sacred and .secu-

lar, old and new. They range
from memorable carols of differ-

ent nations to traditional folk
songs and light-hearted medley
cyf rounds, canons and catches.

Included is a four-sor>g group for

a picked sextette of the glee club-
bers.

Two Marion girls head the glee
club. Junior Eleanor Blanche
Powers is president and sopho-
more Anne Davis, secretary-
treasurer. Miss Davis also serves
as piano accompanist for both the
full chorus and ssxtette. The sex-
tette includes Molly Cieadick, of

Aiken; Marian Duke, of Liake
City; Patricia Hamilton, of Dil-

lon; Laurens Mc Master, of
Winnsboro; Sylvia Pennell, of
Charlotte, N. C., and Lois Saw-
yer, of Georgetown.

Coker President John A. Barry,
Jr., will be guest minister at the
Timmonsville, Orangeburg, and
Sumter Sunday church services
featuring appearances of the col-

lege singers. Only the sacred
portions of the tour program are
to be presented on these occas-
ions. Miss Sylvia Sweet, alum-
nae executive secretary at Cok-
er, will chaperone the touring
collegians.

The club's new conductor, Mr.
Fort, has had e.xperience as vocal
director and performer. The
young musician holds a bache-
lors degree from the School of
Church Music of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary and
a masters degree from the East-
man School of Music of the Uni-
versity of Rochester. A native
Floridian, he is also a graduate of
the University of Florida.

if8j?«^1«*»*i^|pps^ >

*i

Coker ^o^®9«'s Cl^e Club wlU sing at Presbyterian College Monday, March 4, in a week -long circuit of South Carolina and south-
ern North Carolina. The girls' chorus of some 35 voictes is to appear in the college chapel Monday night at 8. There is no

admission charge.
Their annual spring concert tour wUl take the Hartsrilte', coUegiennes to 1 1 Carolina communities this season. These engagements

mark li» gleto club's tour debut under the direction of Robert E. Fort, Jr., who joined the Coker music faculty last falL
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Positive Power of Negative Thinking Battle Cry, Away All Bool:
In a recent newspaper article Hal Boyle America. **^ MIKE FURRY

i i J iu i i?i • •!.• 11 fL TT -J ..mu i. J i. J 1. u We had just been ordered over- fault, gang."
stated that, after visiting a college after He said, 'The trend today seems to be ^eas and had arrived in the gan- charlie Qumn our JanuiR

twenty-five years, he noticed one definite to smile prettily and do anything you don't grene hills of Potrzeble_ There
..orrespondent while tymig

change in everyone. That is, that all seem ^^^^^ ^o do, simply to make people like you
ilj^^^i^" JJ^^^V fhe 77?hT figure out his income tax or.

in hMVP ntiP niifllitv in pnmmnn an nnfi * " "
'^^^^ *^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^ ^®^®^ ™*" vincible Lowman Lancers (led by Ouija board, slipped on a baia

to nave one qualitj in common—an opti-
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^.^1 ^raigg, noted boot li- peel and expired. His last wof

mistic confidence that life will turn out invin<r tonriomaco Qno^L- ^Af „ u « „ + 'i""^ ^"^ ^^SS^*"^ ^^^ ^^^" <'^^^^' ^'^'^' "'^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^" ^ *"-

,, .^, , ^, . . .

loving tenderness
. . . bpeak not a b o u t

gjj to put down the insurrection, o' rum, Daylight come an' 1

»

well with them. This optimism seems to yourself . . . Don't criticize, but do follow we had just bedded down for
*'» g°"

be only part of the "positive" approach to the leader. the night in our Gi ditches Colonel Campbell (I k
personal and social problems that is sweep- "This creates a lot of smiles but it will ^*'*" ^® """^ suddenly arous- three lives for the PTA) wt

ing the country, and which has reached the also create a lot of worthless e;enings out teZ. *"?rr."f'U'' cLge! corr:d t'hThe"Sfd"n-t h^et
"lug business" stage. Perhaps never in when vou really should be home, scowling Err . . .

." (They were led by ough quality points to fijt

our nation's history have so many people at the world from the window. ^iUra^thTsVt^fTcTa^ m:r'kTt\e'c::i?^"e.;i
devoted so much time, money and effort in Popular people have no solitude ... tie song Lowman slipped a next semester if none of k
trying to become adjusted to their society. They wake up rich and frustrated and ^"*^'' checks bounced.)

This "positive" approach is preached in they take their affirmative little selves to Sidney Faress (alias "Phari- Charlie Murphy, president

books, tract.,, movies, and what have you. the grave beneath a brightly polished SriNoTS IZ'TJ'l S"?!,'": ZI'^"Z S^^'^^^Jl
It made me feel good, therefore, to hear piece of marble engraved with an inspiring he leaped from his GI ditch trzebians won't take Jacobs Hi

a voice raised in favor of the power of ne~- headstone. S?."?'"! "f'f^ ^^^''; ^f lu
\^^

P^^* « ? Liberty Texas,

.

^ '^

i(r) i. i. . .
^^- Lieutenant F. V. Smith London Bridge as collateral c

ative thmking. I read an article that came out a great man is a critical man. He (alias "Snuffy") while brandish- Potrzebian Cadillacs.

from The Manton (111.) Journal-Gazette, considers yesterday and plans for tomor- '"g ^ ^^^^^ °^ Corporal Craigg's Our junior K. P. Lee wa.s trar

whose author had the courage to raise his row
. . .

and pulls no punches when his C^Vi^rthrs^sh'^inl"^ f'^: ^^^ ^e Jound^orSlt "^^

voice in favor of a type of individaulism track is straight. He learns, early in life, ing dirt clod while valiantly at- zebian.s considered it taboo •

which was at one time characteristic of that a simple 'no' is a great time saver."
tempting to recover Craigg's cop- vvalk across ground which k
per tubing from Emperor Ed- been sprinkled lightly with "re

Ml —» , , p^i \V/*I L CI II /^
I

""^""^ en casserole." We were also *

dO* OCIGntlSt rlQVS W Itn OKUII \i^r9CKGr while trying to act as interpreter preparations proved equally !

* between the lines. (The Potrze- deadly against the Potrzebiar.

By DR. JOHN SUMMERS bians didn't appreciate being call- producing rockin' rigormortis

:

If it were possible for a scientist to construct a machine that denly the typewriter, which I
^^ "Rabbis" in German) .His last anyone who came in contact wr.

would show each individual's innermost thoughts or ideals, consider was balancing on my left knee words were, "Neki Hokey, my it.

how terribly shocking it might prove to civilization, came to life,

While visiting with PC's genius minded mad scientist, Dr. White- „ *-) u i j
"""^

lau, deep in the depths of the Science Building dungeon IT, I found
Hir^ril* k™+i,'"° •^^i'' «

that this great man had discovered a cross betwen an IBM Univac f^/f "J .^f, "^"J .^, \ ^ \A#*ll ll %A#
and a hgh fidelity set. When the grids of each are moved in a coun 1" "!««?., '.4f^^" ClOfl^ WlTn TnA lA/v/nf
ter^lockwise direction to each other, Krogmonium waves are built

P'°">°*>on for said captain. VJUIIt;? VVIIII 111^ YVyMr
up in such a large number, that even the thickest of craniums can be Needless to say, I was imme- by CARROLL F. TAYLOR
entered. Once these waves hav entered the brain they bounce back diately thrown into a state of

out, and form a light picture on any working oscilloscope. The IBM shock, as I realized the Cap-- ———^—.^-^——^_—^^^________^^_^^__________
takes over from here and produces on an electric typewriter the tain's mind was actually contem- ..»*. *• n u ,i,

brain patterns in black and white. plating the mutiny of his superior " ^ ^'''^^^^ ^^^^' ^ '"^^'^ ^^^ " remember for years; gals, mm
After the campus was quiet ^ '~ " officer. As the Captain entered the works, as only 20th Century Wolf can produce." At least that:

one evening, I slipped down into could aim the beam in any di- the building, the good colonel the way the poster read in front of the theater; and I being of tr^

the laboratory, and with the aid rection on the campus, and could came up the stairs from the wea- college spirit invested 50c in this gigantic spectacle
of one of the students' pass keys, read these sacred secrets of man's pons room, and each told the oth- The scene opens with Mary-

'

borrowcKi this wierd electronic mind. er good morning with a very sin- u^,, w tv, a n * "

invention. All through the night At approximately 7:54, a faded cere morning smile on their faces. "^ Weathergood, a small, farm- eluding Hugh Few.
I ran back and forth from the blue Ford rolled up in front of Great Scott, how can the man be town.girl, standing at the en- „ , . , ^p^. . ^ u

lab carrying the machine piece the Science Building. A Captain such a hypocrite? trance of the spacious campus of
arnieuc type,

by piece until by early morning, in the Army Artillery got out At the far end of the Plaza, I Yahoo U completely lost From °"^^ captains the footba.

I had pieced it together, and and sauntered up the steps of trained the electronic eye on a » v,' u • iTu m- •
baseball, basketball, and trao

mounted it on top of the dome the building. Carefully I aimed peculiar figure. He was walking °"^ °^ ^^ '^"^'^ buildings just in-
^^^^^ j^^ .^ president of the Sig:

of Neville Hall. From here I the beam in his direction. Sud- towards the Administration ^''^^ the entrance came the com-
oth^j, .^^Qj-^g ig bmOC— Building, but peculiarly enough, bined voices of the choir blending .., o- u 'tv. <. J ,, x.

The Greeks 1"^
^^^ 7"' ^^^ P^'^"^^ ^° i" P^rf^t harmony to the tune of ^^J" ^}^,

Fraternity. Hugh,

.

I ne vareCKi ... the ground. I hurriedly focused
..ya yahoo U " Marvbelle Ls in

Mai-yl>elle sees Hugh passii^

IIA\#r A lA l^\T\ T\ "^he ray on this man, not being
, ,, j^ _, JtI^ ,T ' by her window with his footbalHAVE A WORD ^We to see Ms face, I was cunous stantly filled with the old col-

,^^^^j, and pole vaulting stick
I Xr^ * 1- r'X, W T '%^ 1^1^ to see what the machine would lege spirit. After fighting down , . . ^ . ,^

By BILL HAWKINS tell me-possibly his identity. her impulses to try out for the ^ ^^^ ^ ' K
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

S-&;""U.M^L'^?Tr«„V*'*C;'<<. ^^^^all team, she enters the Ad- '^"VT
^^''"\ "\!^" ?' ''

^
Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday night for its weekly meeting,

'certain y 1 should have'.ul ".inistration Buildmg and gets
'""'*' '^ f

^'""^^ ^" ^^^ ^'

The regular busings meeting was held, after which was the election
,d th s ma'^^^^ftie Prez of^^ her ix>om assgignment. ^"" .^"^ ""^

""l
' ^ "'/

of new officers. The President for the commg year is Albert Cope- r.on„„p ^ ^"^ mediately to win him awav frw

Ian; Vice-President, Al McKie; Treasurer, Buddy Mullis; and Secre- ^.^^- Marybelle's roommate is May y^^ ^ ^n
tary, Harold Gallimore. The pledge class also held its elections, knew if nnvnnp w^! ^nin^? ^Y""- This name is very mis- Marvbelle makps hP,vPlf as at

Those elected were: President, Roscoe Lindsay; Vice-President, Bob „ ' ton nf Z^ /. J,u^^ ^"^ leading because Mav alwavs .

^^^^^"^
'"^^f

her^lf as at

Forbis; Secretary-Treasurer, Roger Sumner: and Chaplain, Jim Mc- °"/?P°^^hef^^^ „/'f^
because May always tractive as possible. She puts ot

Girt. ^l!n^ ""li^^ ^ suspicious, es- gets her man. She tapes about her lowest cut dress. This ami
KAPPA ALPHA E and 'an ffiM

^"^^ °" ^^ *^^ •^*'"® ^^ ''^""^ Ekbert. It is ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ yj^^ the dimples «

Beta Pi Chapter of Kappa Alpha held a joint meeting of brothers a side- "mounted Hi"Fi sS^SS BWO? (Bio"°Jom*^n* o!*^JanI^ her knees are showing. She

^T^S^'pSe^Syag^^^^^^^ ^^"--- PuTMSVUeTe^;yra strolls by the Sigh At'em Si#

W^S tlr St'fd mS 22tr2TTn Sllnn^^^^ ^" nTalLTS'Sfngs'cTuse^roicSn o^'" *T " '"t *^- *'^ "^^ ^'^''^''^^ "''"^ ^"^ ^ '"^^ '

PI KAPPA ALPHA to'lifin'^i'^'^rnn?ST SL" May haTet'rything^ra!
^^^^ H"^^*^ -^h his footbal

The brothers of Mu Chapter held their regular weekly meeting (continued on page 4) Marybelle ever dreamed of in-
"^^^hall and pole vaulting sticl

at T:30 Tuesday evening. Brotherhood initiations were conducted —-
'

coming out of the fraternitj

forlraGamble.WillianiMcElveen, Joseph Negley, and Trotti Riley. ^ ^ gr% house. Hugh, seeing Marvbelk
Plans for the summer house party were also discussed during the ^lg AJ / \^ > # • , , • ,' .

course of the meeting. Jht /Z>iJJA c^XOckiJm °P' '^ equipment and does

«

PI KAPPA PHI *-# "^ w*m^wm^mr<f ^<...^.m,r^wwwm>wy
P^,^ Astaire version of the roc.^

The fraternity enjoyed a steak supper at the Village Supper in Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association " '""^^ Marybelle, sensing tha:

Spartanburg last Friday night in honor of the new pledges. The Pi Published weekly during the school year by the student body of this is her big moment, exhibit

Kappas are still working on their 50th anniversary celebration which Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C. a dance that makes the hula look

will occur on Mar 9. '- — _
SIMA NU Entered as second-class matter al the dosI office at Clinton q r ^ ^

Zeta Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu welcomed its new pledges with
^'mion. a. u. Marybelle has done the impos-

a party held at the Laurens VFW Post. EDITOR LYMAN HARRIS ^'hle. She has won Hugh awa;

,., ^Tl^ ^!^^T°f''M^^^ ^^.?^^lf ""^T .^Z ^.^""^iTiV
^^' managing editor ROGER GODWIN ^^^m May. The last scene take

Webb, President; John Mcintosh, Vice-President; Malcolm McHargue, r,TTCT*ir.ee «»xt»,,i^
nuutn uuuwm •'

Secretary; and Joe Hardin, Treasurer. The Big Brother set-up will
BUSINESS MANAGER RON BARTLETT P^^^^ at Charhe's the campu

be continued. Photographer Erie Miles '^w^eet shop. Schatmo Strongais

THETA CHI "^^^ Norma Jean Weisner and his combo are playing, "B-

At tiheir weekly meeting the members of Theta Chi voted on the News Editor jolm Sununers A Big Wide Wonderful World
plans for the coming dance weekend. Several parties and other ac- Sports Editor _ BJH Yearick All ends well when Hugh pi"-'

tivities are being planned. Pledge Marshall, Dick Cushnie an- Feature Editor j^ McKie Marybelle in that last scene.

Run of the Hose
By LARRY BROWN
TOURNEY BOUND

When the Blue Hose journey to Anderson tonight to open their

defense of the Little Four Tournament, they will be trying to per-

manently i<etire the coveted champion trophy to PC for good. To

try to predict just how well the Hosemen Cagers will fare in this ro-

deo of basketball, would put us on the spot, for in the past tourna-

ments, the favorite has been knocked off many times while the un-
derdoji wins. Newbeiry and Wofford cannot be counted out of the

winning. The Indians crept within two points of the Hose this sea-

eon, while the Terriers handed PC a 76 -'70 loss. Erskine will come
to Anderson fighting mad after being trounced by the Blue Hose anr-

Wotf<)rd last week.

Coach Russ Murphy's boys definitely have their work cut out il

they expect to bring home the bacon for good. True, the team has
been hampered by the loss of Dave Thompson during mid-sason, but
his ankle has completely healed now and the Hose should go into

battle Friday night in full strength.

CAGE TALK
While much of the attention in the cage world around PC has

been founded on the Thompsons, many other players have been
keeping th Hose hot in the last couple of weeks. Ken Caswell and
Billy Sullivan have recently caught fire and are scoring as well as

setting up plays. Caswell has been in double figures many time
this season, with his highest total 27 points coming against Belmont
Abbey. The Paris, Ky., flash has hit 139 out of 249 shots for a 56'

.

average. Ken has 320 points (15.2). Sullivan broke loose Monday
nigiht against Furman and racked up 27 points to help pace the Hose
to a win over the Paladins. Bill's average does not indicate his real
worth. He has 186 points (8.4) but has helped account for many
more. Moving on, Joe Armantrout has 60 points (8.1); Clayton Ad-
ams 140 points (6.6); Ralph Chambers 108 points (5.7); and Wyatt
Aiken 83 points (3.9).

The Hose have a 15 win-8 loss record to date (prior to the Tour-
nament). They have been over the century mark seven times, with
the highest score being 123 points against Bebnont Abbey. The least
productive night for the Hose was when they collected 52 against
Erskin.

ODDS AND ENDS
The golfers are beginning to limber up as they begin their Little

Four title defense. Odum, Brantley, Copeland, and Riley can be
seen putting around, while bed-ridden Warren Mays has not yet ap-
peared.

The Blue Hose Baseballers open a 20-game schedule on March
18 at Catawba. While Intramural basketball is bowing out slowly,
plans are being made for the coming softball season . . . all non-frat
members interested in forming a team should see Bill Yearick, Don
Rickett, or Cecil Geddings.

*JltomfiAoH 5bumfU Onm . . .

Walter A. Johnson, Dii-ector of Athletics, recently released the

1957 schedule for the Presbyterian College (5olf Team. It is as fol-

lows:

Friday, Mrach 22—Newberry College Newberry
Friday, March 29—University of S. C Columbia
Saturday, March 30—The Citadel Charleston
Monday. April 1—Newberry College Clinton
Tuesday, AprQ 2—Belmont Abbey College Clinton
Thursday, April 4—Mercer University Clinton
Friday, April 5—University gf S. C. Clinton
Tuesday, April 9—Furman University Greenville
..Thursday, April 11—Wofford College Spartanburg
Saturday. April 13—Mercer University Macon. Ga.
Tuesday, AprU 16—Wofford College Clinton
Fri. April 26-Sat., April 27—State College Tournament Hampton
Friday. May 10—Furman University Clinton

PC
D. Thomp.

G
5

Sinnq of Pearls

.

BrUC6 Thompson ^^ shown above dropping in two points^ in the PC-Furman game, which was
played in Leroy Springs Gymnasium last Monday night. The Blue
Hose defeated the Furman Hurricane 92-69.

Hose Shine in Win Over

Furman Hurricanes 92-69
By CECIL GEDDINGS

Prsbyterian College thrilled the hometown fans by dumping high-
ly-regarded Furman University 92-69 in Leroy Springs Gymnasium
last Monday night.

Spprkf J by the amazing outside shooting of guard Bill Sullivan,
the Blue Hose jumped off to an early lead and held on to hold a com-
fortable 41-23 lead at halftime.

The Hose defense was at its best as the Paladins' high-scoring
guard, Dick Wright, was held to only 12 points.

In an effort to halt the high-
scoring Blue Hose, Furman u.sed

a full court press the second
half. This was to no avail as the

Hose continued to pour in the

points with Sullivan and Bruce
Thompson hitting consistently.

From the free throw line the

Paladins were hurt somewhat
as they were able to hit only
11 of 25 attempts.

This game was the last of the

regular season for both teams.

The Blue Hose posted a season
record of 15-8 while Furman's
stand at 10-16. In games played
within the state PC has a 6-3

mark and Furman posts a 1-7

record.

The capacity crowd stood at

the beginning of the second half

and gave PC's two brilliant sen-

ior stars, Bruce and Dave Thomp-
son ,a long and thundering ova-
tion.

The fabulous pair ended their

season befitingly as Bruce topped
all scorers with 31 points, and
Dave kept steady pressure on
Furman and set up many of the
Blue Hose scores with his decep-
tive passing and ball handling,
Bruce also grabbed 18 rebounds
to take top honors in that de-
partment.

Sullivan was the thorn in Fur-
man's side all night as he hit on

Adams, f 1

Nicol, f 1

B. Thomp 12

Aiken, c

Chambers, g ..

Caswell, g 6

Sullivan, g ... 9 9-11

Armantrout, g 1 0-0
Totals 35 22-.32

Furman 23

Presbyterian 41

3

10

2

1

1

5

I

3

4

16

46—69
51—92

T
10

7

2

31

1

12

27

2

92

Hosemen Defeat Abbey

Crusaders in Last Half
With a brilliant second half

surge, the Presbyterian Blue

Hose came from behind to cap-

ture a 93-88 win over the strong

Belmont Abbey Crusaders in

Charlotte. N. C.

Abbey with their usual fast

type of play dominated first half

play and held a commanding 54-

44 lead at the half.

The Blue Hose caught fire in

the second period and with about
eleven minutes remaining, the
Crusaders changed their offense

nine out of twelve "field gaol ^"^ switched to a possession type

attempts and nine out of 18 free

throws to establish his best scor-

ing night of the season.

of play. As the clock sihowed on-
ly sTX minutes left, Clayton Ad-
ams hit under the basket to put

^^I^Of Cook ^"'^ Alvis Po*. caught this fine string of large

-

mouth bass in Lake Greenwood last week us-
ing a black eel plug. The fish w<ere hitting hard and fast, and this
string took only a short while to fill.

For the Paladins, Dick Wright ^^ ""^ f™"^ for the first time in

entered the elite circle of 1,000 ^^^ second half by a 71-69 mar-

point makers to devise their on- §'"• ^'^O'" ^^<^" o" ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^"^

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Iv consolation.

FURMAN G
Rhine, f 1

Herring, f 3
Pinson, f 7
Ross, c

Hanks, c 2
Wright, g 5
R. Gaines, g .... I

W. Gaines, g .. 3
Cooper, g 3

."VIcKinney, g .. 4
Totals 29

F P T
0- 2
2- 5 .=) 8

1- 3 1 15

1- 2 1

0- 7 3 4
2- 6 3 12

1- 2 3
0- 6
2- 3 1 8
2- 3 3 10

1-25 16 69

continued to pour in the points
and bring home a brilliant 93-88
win.

Presbyterian's Bruce Thomp-
son topped all scorers for the
night with twenty-seven points.

He was followed by Dave
Thompson and Ken Caswell with
twenty-one and twenty points,

respectively.

For Abbey, guards Rodger Ma-
rie! and Al Laglevi each had six-

teen points for top honors.

Spring Training

Intra-Squad Game
by BUDDY MULLIS

Spring football hit its stride
last Saturday afternoon as the
Blue Ho.se squad was divided
equally as Blues vs Whites, for
an intramural squad game. This
game ended the third week of
drills for the Hose.

The White unit got their hands
on the ball first, and drove down
the field for an early score. Bill

Aycock guided his unit very cap-
ably with a sharp passing attack
and running option play. Ay-
cock's first aerial was complete to

Ed Messer down to the Blue 30.

The play covered 50 yards. The
running of halfbacks Messer and
Lucas carried to the six. The
next play, Aycock boot-legged it

around end to paydirt. Mitch
Mavromat's conversion was good.
With such men as Rich Shrigley,
Marion "Bull" Parrish, and Joe
Neglcy up front in the White
line, they held onto a slim mar-
gin of 7-3 at the end of the first

quarter.

The two teams fought on even
terms for the first seven minutes
in the second period. But, then
the Blues quickly found them-
selves back in the game as Jim
Nichols and Tony Benson con-
stantly ate up yardage through
the White defenses. Benson went
over for the TD and Nichols con-
verted. QB Bob Waters, a trans-
fer from Stetson, set up the play
with a 45-yard pas-s to end Ken
Gardner.

Larry- Wood, freshman from
IVIoss Point, Miss., .shows consid-
erable promise in future years
for the Hose with his fine run-
ning for the Blue team.
At halftime the score stood at

Blue 7, White 7.

The Blues got the kickoff and
had little trouble penertrating in-
to White territory. Ron Isger
flipped to Benson for 30 yards.
Wood and Nichols took it down
inside the 10. Isger sneaked to
the two. Then the White line
toughened and held for two
plays. With fourth and goal to
go, Nichols went in to score
standing up. This time NichoLs'
try from placement was wide.
The Blues now enjoyed a 13-7
lead.

Twice in the last quarter the
White unit got down inside the
Blue 20, but the fast charging
linemen, James "Chico" Lee and
Ted Leahy, kept them from mak-
ing any serious threat. Thus,
the score ended with the Blues
taking the close contest, 13-7
Coach Crutchfield said, "the

team made a lot of mistakes,
which I hope can be ironed out
before the end of the spring ses-
sions. I would single out Bill
Aycock for his superb job of
quarterbacking the White team.

"Also Bull Parrish can be laud-
ed for his startling line play and
fine defensive game."
No serious injuries were re-

ceived in the game by either
team, though Center Rich Shrig-
ley missed this week's drills due
to a bruised shoulder.
The .sprmg workouts will be

concluded after next week's in-
tra-squad game.

Brownlow, Jackson

Lead Tennis Team
Presbyterian Coltege's peren-

nially strong tennis team em-
barks on a 19-match schedule,
with sights set on the best season
in the school's history.
A northern invasion of the Ivy

League schools and matches with
national champion Miami Uni-
versity, plus a strong home
schedule including Duke, Kala-
mazoo, and Michigan State, high-
lights the net schedule this sea-
son.

Coach Jim Leighton, Blue Hose
Tennis mentor, says this team has
the best spirit of any he has ever
coached, and can definitely be
labeled as one of the top teams in
the South and East.
Leading the Blue Hose this

season will be captain John
Brownlow, of Cleveland. He is

backed up by a nucleus of fine
stroking veterans, plus two new-
comers. Brownlow, who played
three years behind departed PC
great, Allen Morris, h^as greatly
improved h i s game in every

(continued on page 4)
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Med Professor Summers (JqqJ QJq Stoke . . .
(continued frotn pagt- 2)

telligent college students.)

HurripcUy now, I swunp tlu'

beam in a slow arc as the profes-

sors came out of the Library.

Dean Thackston's brain was kick-

ing hLs cerebellem.

"—you were a fool to play

pok«r with Kenneth Baker last

night."

A charmjng lady with an arm
ful of censored books was enter-

ing the building when the type

writer startf?d working

"— if only Cuddles Exwin
could see me in this new Dior

fashionl"

The jolly, partially bald Bui

.sar strutted up hiii steps gouig
into his administration buildinfr

— If the board won't give

me his job, maybe I could use

arsenic, or strangle him with
old lace from my handker-
chief."

Dr.T. Layton Fraser looked a.s

if he were in some meditative
mood ,but the rays read deeper
than this front.

"— If I sell my book by the

pound the chances of higher
profits would certainly be a

blessing."

The last person to be secretly

invaded was Dean Sterky.

"— A still in the head is

worth two in the bushes, Yas-
sah!"

Ad the typewriter finished the

last letter, I felt four hands grab-
bing me by my shoulders. I

quickly turned around to find

that two meiiTbers of the SBI
(Student Bureau of Investibation)
had come to apprehend nie for

the tiieft of one cranium eaves-
dropper. I was surprised that

these men of questionable intelli-

gence rhad been able to capture
me, but later discovered that the
inventor of the machine had
placed a small vial of U-235 in a

false tube in the Univac in case
someone might try to borrow his
machine without hLs permision.
for one should surely get permis-
sion before borrowing machines,
as this is only fair to the owner
of the mach— the heck with it.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

•It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

P. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

Welcome

—

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Ohpiitnp

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thur.

March 4-5-6-7

Battle Hymn
Rock Hudson - Martha Hyer

Dan Duryea

Friday - Saturday

March 8-9

Kansas Raiders
Audie Munriiy, Tony Curtis,

Marffuerite Chapman»»

^ikG AndrGWS ^ s^'own above enjoying a gourmet's de-

light in Judd Dining Hall. Steak knife
compliments of Mr. Beaty.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Presbyferian Tennis
(continued from page 3)

phase. Posse-ssing a powerful
serve and much speed, he is ex-

pecU'd to match .strokes with the

intercollegiate best this sea.son.

Behind Brownlow's number one

spot, Coach Leighton believes

will possess greater squad depth,

and therein lies the basis for his

confidence that this season may
bi> the best yet. Senior Harvey
Jackson, of Washington, Ga, will

be the number two stroker, with
junior Guice Potter, of Anniston,

Ala., in the number three posi-

tion. Han-y Hoffman, Philadel-

phia, Pa., freshman, will hold

iown the fourth .slot, while soph-

more Jim Shakespeare, Holly-

Aood, Fla., newcomer, Jim Peck,

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., will be play-

ing at the five and .six i>ositions,

respectively.

Jackson, Potter, and Shakes-
peare have greatly improved
their game over last year, and
Coaoh Leighton feels that their

improvement will be a deciding
factor in PC's record this year.

The newcomers to the squad
have added needed strength
down the line. Hoffman, a na-
tionally ranked high school play-
er, looks especially strong to the
PC coaoh and could develop into

one of PCs all-time net greats.

PURR'S
Fftmon for Reallj q^

Sandwtehe* - ShMl Ord«,

"It'i a PleMore to Serre Tt|

WhtUnlre Ulfhway

Religious Emphasis Week Begins Tuesday

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRES.SES Ke

CASH 'N* CARRY
110 E. CaroUn* Ave. Ph.^

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone Wi

"Open AU Nl«:ht

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

Meet Your College Frieni

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Morehead • Charkft

ilodern

!

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best

!

i

C1957, LlCGFTT 1 MlEm ToBiCCO Co.

Smoke modem L^Mand always get

full exciting flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

with LiM . . . and only LiM . . . can you pick the pack
that suits you best. And only L*M gives you the
flavor . .

. the full, exciting flavor that
makes LJiM . ..

AM£/f/CA'S FASresr GROWtMG CIGARETTE

Pictured *^^® "® ^^^ three Religious Emphasis Week speakers. They are, from left to right:
X'lVp.lurtn^

Ellis L. Oakes, from Great Falls; Grady V/ilson. the main speaker, from Charlotte, N. C;

and Thomas Cook, from Walterboro.

Dr. Grady Wilson to be Main
Speaker for Weeks Program

The SCA has aiiiioiUK*ed that the main speaker for Religious Em-
phasis Week will be Dr. Grady Baxter Wilson. Dr. Wilson is the
associate evangelist on Billy Graiham'.s well known evangel i.<iftic

iteam. He and Billy Graham, both being from Charlotte, N. C, grew
up together, were boyhood pak, and worked together traveling over
North and South Carolina .selling FuUer Brushes alter (high school.
They both went to a series of Hamm-Ramdey revival services and
became Christians at the same time.

They both attended Wheaton —
College in Wheaton, 111., where Church, Salisbury, N. C; Little
Grady met a beautiful girl, Wil- j^g.^ presbyterian Church in Ba-
ma, who later bei-ame his wife. „ . ., „ „ . ,^

After graduating, he preached '''""^ Spnngs. N. C; Pir.st Pres-

several years and then joined the byterian Church, Laurens; St.

Billy Graham organization of John's Presbyterian Church,
which he is now a member. Jacksonville, Pla.; First Presbv-
He has a large part with the or- . . „, u ti ^ n i:^ ^

ganization since he Ls Dr. Gra-
^^"^^" Church, Haitsville; First

ham's right hand man. He is <Seots) Presbyterian Church,
on the Hour of Decision weekly Charleston, coming to Walter-
nationwide broadcast, and did boro last March as minister of

'7m

much work when he traveled
with Billy to Korea. London, and
Europe. He has been an evange-
list about eighteen years and re-

ceived his honorary D.D. degree

the Bethel Presbyterian Church,

his present pastorate.

Rev. Cook served in World War
I with the AEF in France and the

/dIiu Siockinq

from Baylor University in Texas American Army of Occupation in

"^He^^l Ss C h a r 1 o t t e his
Germany. He has served as Chap-

home w h e r e he resides the few lam for several American Legion

weeks of the year that he is not Posits, is active in Scout work,
traveling. He has two daughters, with AA's, and aU phases of com-
Connie Jean age four^ and Nancy n^u^ity work, in Presbyteries,
Carol, age twelve. His younger ^^ ^^ Allege c a mp u se s fx>r
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Bill Yearick Elected to SCA Presidency;

Harris, Taylor and Hamby Chosen Also
EHection of officers for the Student Christian A.ssociation was

held Wed., Mar. 6. The results of the election were as follows:

Bill Yearick, of Miamii, Fla., President; Lyman Harris, of Bii--

minglham, Ala., Vice-Pi'esident; Charles Taylor, of Shreveport, La.,

and Dick Hamby, of Simpsonville.

Bill Yearick succeeds Jerry
Finley, Lyman Harris succeeds

Jim Hancock, Charles Taylor suc-

ceeds Tommy Reeves, and Dick

Hamby succeeds Don EXaniels.

These men are scheduled to

take office after Religious Em-
phasis Week. The election was
iheld in the Rotunda of Neville

Hall.

BiU Yearick told this reporter,

"During my term in office, I am
goikig to strive for more of an in-

termediacy which will result in

more Christian interest in campus
activities."

Lyman HarrLs.
—

"I will do my
best in assisting Bill and the rest

of ithe cabinet. We will try to

make the SCA one of the finest."

Oharles Taylor—"I only hope

that we can bring our campus
closer to God. With this cabinet

I feel we can do our part. We
will need the 'support of every

unan on the campus. I will do my
ibeet, with God's help, to continue

the cause of the SCA."
Dick H am b y—"1 am very

pfTOud to serve with such out-

standing men as make up the

SCA. cabineft for next year. I

will do my best to fulfill my du-

tfes, an dto help make this one
of Ihe finest cabinets ever."

Pi Koppo Phi Founders

To Be On Campus Sot.

Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

Fraternity will stage its 50th An-

niversary Banquet at the Mai-y

Musgrove Hotel Saturday night

at 8:00 p. m. The founders of

Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

will be present. They are L. Har-

ry Mixon and Simon Forgarty,

bothe of Charleston.

Beta Chpater was founded at

Presbyterian College March 9,

1907 with seven brothers.

Brother John Holland Hunter
will be ma.ster of ceremonies.
There will be group singing along
with the starting of the Pi Kappa
Phi Building Program. Brothers,

pledges, and alumni will stage an
informal party at Peck's "Mary
Lou Ranch' 'after the banquet.

Presbyterian Tops

Lenoir-Rhyne 54-42
Presbyterian defeated Lenoir-

Rhyne 54-52 in the District 26

NAIA basketball playoffs.

Lenoir-Rhyne, which hadn't

suffered a loss since its opening
game of the season, missed a

chance to tie the game up in the

last nine seconds when Ken Nor-
man failed to hit on a pair of free

The annual Formal Military throws.

of Saturday Night Dance Parade for the Military Ball Just before that, however,
The Saturday night dance of Weekend will be presented next thie freshman put in a lay-up to

March 16, whi<Ai will be sponsor- Friday, March 15, at Johnson "arrow the score to 54-52 only

ed by the Inter-Fraternity Coun- p. ,. in T,«n«. r.f th*. Hntf... nf t-hp
'*^ seconds from the end as he

oil wiU be a semi-formal affair.
^"^^^ m honor of the dates of the f^u^ ^^ ^^ center Raeford Wells.

DrecB for the men will be coats ^"'"P^ ^^ Cadets here at Presby- who fouled out after scoring 24

and ties and the ladies lare to terian College. The ROTC unit points.

wear cocktail dresses. will have its Ceremoruial Battal- The star of the game for the

The dance will be 'held at the j^p, Parade at 4:30 Friday after- winning Presbyterian quint was
OUtiiion Arm<wy and the music -^ . ,, . -u j center Bruce Thompson, a 6-

wan be presented by Dean Hud- "^"- ^"^ *^" *»^ ^^ P^^^ foot-4 performer, who ended up
son and his orchestra. will be at 4:15, and the Adjutant's with 24 points while pulling

brother, T. C. Wilson, is also a

well known minister.

Grady is at present holding ser-

vices in Ontario, Canada. He and
Dr. Graham are both preparing
for the New York campaign
which will begin in May in Madi-
son Square Garden, and will last

for at least six weeks, with no
closing date set.

Thomas Cunningham Cook,
another of our speakers, was
born in Richmond, Va., on June
12, 1899, and spent his child-

hood in Richmond, Clifton
Forge, Va., and Baltimore, Md.
Educated in the public and
high schools in the above Vir-

ginia cities, Hampden-Sidney
College in Virginia and at the

Union Theological Seminary at

Richmond, graduating from
that institution in 1930.

youth work. Married to Rosie
Mae Brooks, of Richmond, he has
three sons, the two oldest are also

preparing for the ministry.

Ellis L. Oakes, our third

speaker, graduated from Da-
vidson College where he re-

ceived an AB.. degree. He next
attended the University of

North Carolina for a year of

graduate work in American,
Colonial, and European H i s-

tory, and much church history.

H« then attended Union Theo-
logical Seminary in Richmond,
Va., where he received his B.D
degree.

Mr. Oakes was the minister of

the Second Presbyterian Church
in Rocky Mount, N. C, for seven
years. While serving as pastor,

he took part in the Presbyter>'

TT , A A.U t \\ conferences and was a great lead-

paS'orates- 'llSxd JrefbySan ^^ ^' ^^^^ ^''' ^-^-^^^^ -
pasioiates. i>econcl i^esbytenan

^j^^ Director of Young People's

Potter Named No. One

By Kappa Alpha Order
Guice Potter, a rising senior

from Anniston, Ala., was elected

to the position of Number One of

Kappa Alpha Order at the regu-
lar meeting last Tuesday night.

He succeeds Tommy Reeves, of

Dnemark.
Tommy Richards, a rising sen-

ior from Heath Springs, succeeds
Nobel Collins, of Atlanta, Ga., as

Number Two, and Jim Barksdale.
also a rising senior from Rocky
Mount, N. C, was elected to suc-

ceed Pat Wilson, of Charlotte, N.
C, as Number Three.

Conferences at the Albemarle
Presbytery.

From Rocky Mount he moved
to Great Falls where he is now
serving and has been for the past

tow years. His wife is a gradu-
ate of Winbhrop College, of Rock
Hill. He has three children, two
boys an done girl.

The Chapel and class schedule
for Religious Emphasis Week wiU
be as follows for Tuesday, March
12, through Friday, 15:

8:00--Drill

8:55—First period
9:45—Second period

10:35—Chapel period

11:30—Third period
12:20—Fourth period

BILL YEARICK

Final Announcements

Military Parade In

Honor of Beauties

Honorary Degree Recipient

Chosen, Officers Elected
Presbyterian College trustees elected new officers, chose three

honorary degree recipients and voted an increase in faculty salaries

as the highlights of their annual board meeting here Tuesday.

Robert M. Vance, Clinton banker, was elevated from vice-chair-

man of the board of trustees to succeed the Rev. Harry K. Holland,
of Marietta, Ga.

leader and television SundayThe Rev. J. Davison Phillips,

pastor of the Decatur, Ga., Pres-
, , , , ,

^terian church, was elected ^"^ool teacher who serves as ad-

vice-chairman to replace Vance; sistant superintendent of the Ful-

and J. Ferdinand Jacobs, Clinton ton County Public Schools,

advertising executive, was re- ^^ Marehall W. Brown, presi-
elected board secretary

, . . ,^ , ^ • „ . ,

_,, , , J J J 4
dent of Presbyterian college, said

The trustee group decided to ^, ^ ^ ..,.,,
award two honorary doctor of di- ^^^ trustees authorized salary

vinity degrees and one honorary increases of eight per cent for the

The price of admision for non- call will be at 4:30

(Jrtrtemity men will be $2.50. The uniform for the cadet corps
Fraternity men will pay an as- will be Class A with white web-
sessment orf $3.50. . bing. In order that the cadets'

IPC president Bill Hart issued uniforms will be clean for the pa-
a reminder that these compli- rade, no uniform will be worn at

inteoitary tickets given to the fra- drill next week.
tenuities are not to be given to All cadets who have not yet ing watch, vespers, dormitory dis
finy studesnt of the college. "Hiey finished paying their Military cussions, classroom guest speak

-

are to be used only for visitors or Ball Dance money are urged to ers and Fraternity shakers Wed-
ahuntii do so immediately. nesday night.

down many reboimds.

• Remember •
Throughout Religious E)mpha-

sis Week there wiU be chapel ser-

vices, morning and night, morn-

doctor of laws degree at com-
mencement exercsies on June 3.

Those men chosen to receive the

doctor of divinity degrees are;

the Rev. Neil Truesdale, pastor

faculty. He said this raise will

apply to all members who have

been on the faculty tor two or

moite years and will become ef-

of the Aveleiglh Presbyterian fective next September. Dr.

church of Newberry; and the Brown pointed out the board also
Rev. Allison Williams^pastor of

^ ^d a salary scale which
Atlanta s Trinity Presbyterian ,, , ^, , ,

church. The doctor of laws de- ^°^'^ "^^^ f'^^'"^'" ^P^*^^ «<*-

degree wfll go to Douglas G. Mac- justments when resources be-

Rae. also of Atlanta, a Chrisitian come availalble-
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Mod Professor Summers QqqJ QJq Stoke . . .
(continued from page 2)

telligent cx>Uege students.)

Hurriedly now, I swung Uic

beam in a slow arc as the profes-

soi"s came out of the Library.

Dean Thackston's brain was kick-

ing his cerebellenn.

"—you were a fool to play

polcer with Kenneth Baker last

night."

A charraiiij^ lady with an ann-
ful of censored books was enter-

ing the building when the type-

writer started working.

"— if only Cuddles Exwin
could see me in this new Dioar

fashionl"

The jolly, partially bald Bur
sar i-trutled up his steps gouig
into his administration building

— If the board won't give

me his job, maybe I could use
arsenic, or strangle him with
old lace from my handker-
chief."

Dr.T. Layton Fraser looked a.s

if he were in some meditative
mood ,but the rays read deeper
than this front.

"— If I sell my book by the
pound the chances of higher
profits would certainly be a
blessing."

The last person to be secretly

invaded was Dean Sterky.

"— A still in the head is

worth two in the bushes, Yas-
sah!"

As llie typewriter finished the
last letter, I felt four hands grab-
bing me by my shoulders. I

quickly turned around to find
that two menTbers of the SBI
(Student Bureau of Investibation)
had come to apprehend me for

the theft of one cranium eaves-
dropper. I was surprised that
these men of questionable intelli-

gence ,had been able to capture
me, but later discovered that the
inventor of the machine had
placed a small vial of U-235 in a

false tube in the Univac in case
someone might try to borrow his
machine without his permision,
for one should surely get permis-
sion before borrowing machines,
as this is only fair to the owner
of the mach— - the heck with it.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE
Phone No. 1

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

•It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

P. C. FACUI.TY AND
STUDENT BODY

Welcome

—

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishins:s

Ohpntte

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thuf.

March 4-5-6-7

Battle Hymn
Rock Hudson - Martha Hyer

Dan Duryea

Friday - Saturday

March 8-9

Kansas Raiders
Audie Munriiy. Tony Curtis,

Marjuerit* Chaimuui

Nliko AndrGWS ^ ^^own above enjoying a gourmet's de-

light in Judd Dining Hall. Steak knife
compliments of Mr. Beaty,

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

I'hone 19 - We Deliver

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Presbyt'erion Tennis
(cx»ntinued from page 3)

phase. Possessing a powerful

serve and much speed, he is ex-

pt>cted to match .strokes with the

intercollegiate best this sea.son.

Behind Brownlow's number one

spot, Coach Ijeighton believes

will possess greater squad depth,

and therein lies the basus for his

confidence that this season may
be the best yet. Senior Harvey
Jackson, of Washington, Ga., will

be the number two stroker, with

junior Guice Potter, of Anniston,

Ala., in the number three posi-

tion. Harry Hoffman, Philadel-

phia, Pa., freshman, will hold

iown the fourth .slot, while soph-

more Jim Shakespeare, Holly-

wood, Fla., newcomer, Jim Peck,

Vt Lauderdale, Fla., will be play-

mg at the five and six positions,

respectively.

Jackson, Potter, and Shakes-
peare have greatly improved
their game over last year, and
Coach Leighton feels that their

improvement will be a deciding
factor in PC's record this year.

The newcomers to the squad
have added needed strength
down the line. Hoffman, a na-
tionally ranked high .school play-
er, looks especially strong to the
PC coaoh and could develop into

one of PC's all-time net greats.

PURR'S
F»mou for BeaUy q^

Suidwlebe* - Siurl Ort«,

"It's a Pleaanre to Serr* t^
Whtlmire Uiffhway

Religious Emphasis Week Begins Tuesday

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DREH.SES s«c

CASH 'N' CARRY
110 E. CaroUoa Ave. Ph.)(

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. • Phone Mt

"Open All NUht

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased In the Moto-Sway
Waj

Meet Your Colleg:e Frienii

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Morehead - Chvloli

||odern

!

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best

!

L*M BOX

i\

6 i9S7, LictKTT * Myebs Tob»cco Co.

Smoke modem L^Mond always get

full exciting flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

with Lam ... and only LaM ... can you pick the pack
that suits you best. And only LaM gives you the
flavor

. .
. the full, exciting flavor that

iTiakes LaM . .

.

AMCRICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE

. ^%. ^-
-.

L^
IIH^^mHHIK^ --

'

Pictured ****'^^ ^^ ^^^ three Religious Emphasis Week speakers. They are, from left to right:
X'iCllUtTU,

gjj^ ^ Oakes, from Great Falls: Grady Wilson, the main speaker, from Charlotte, N. C;

and Thomas Cook, from Walterboro.

Ih
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Bill Yearick Elected to SCA Presidency;

Harris, Taylor and Hamby Chosen Also
Bleclion of officers for the Studenl Chrwtian Assoc-iation was

held Wt>d., Mar. 6. The results of the election were as follows:

Bill Yearick, of Miami, Fla., President; Lyman Harris, of Bir-

minglhflm, Ala., Vice-Pi'esident; Charles Taylor, of Shreveport, La.,

and Dock Hamby, of Simpsonvillie.

Bidl Yearick succeeds Jerry
Finley, Lymian Harris succeeds

Jim Hancock, Charles Taylor suc-

ceeds Tommy Reeves, and Dick
Hamby succeeds Don Daniels.

IlheGle men are scheduled to

take office after Religious Em-
phasis Week. The election was
iheld in the Rotunda of Neville

ttaU.

Bill Yearick told this reporter,

"Diuing my term in office, I am
going to strive for more of an in-

termediacy which will result in

more Christian interest in campus
activities."

Lyman Harris—"I will do my
best in assisting Bill and the rest

of ithe cabinet. We will try to

make the SCA one of the finest."

C3h«rles Taylor—"I only hope
that we can bring our caimpus
closer Ui God. With this cabinet

I feed we can do our part. We
will need the 'support of every
man on the campus. I will do my
ibest, with God's help, to continue
the cau.se of the SCA."
Dick H a m b y—"I am very

proud to serve with such out-

standing men as m a k e up the

SCA. cabined for next year. I

will do my best to fulfill my du-
ties, an dto help make this one
of Ihe finest cabinets ever."

Pi Koppo Phi Founders

To Be On Campus Sot.

Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

Fraternity will stage its 50th An-

niversary Banquet at the Mai7
Musgrove Hotel Saturday night

at 8:00 p. m. The founders of

Alpha Chap1;er of Pi Kappa Phi

will be present. They are L. Har-

Mixon and Simon Forgarty,ry

b<^>the of Charleston.

Beta Chpater wa.s founded at

Presbyterian College March 9,

1907 with seven brothers.

Brother John Holland Hunter
will be master of ceremonies.
There will be group singing along
with the starting of the Pi Kappa
Phi Building Program. Brothers,
pledges, and alumni will stage an
informal party at Peck's "Mary
Lou Ranch' 'after the banquet.

Presbyterian Tops

Lenoir-Rhyne 54-42
Presbyterian defeated Lenoir-

Rhyne 54-52 in the District 26
NAIA basketball playoffs.

Lenoir-Rhyne, which hadn't
suffered a loss since its opening
game of the season, missed a
chance to tie the game up in the
last nine seconds when Ken Nor-
man failed to hit on a pair of free

The annual Formal Military throws.

Parade for the Military Ball Just before that, however.
The Saturday night dance of Weekend will be presented next thle freshman put in a lay-up to

Maixjh 16, which will be sponsor- Friday March 15 at Johnson "arrow the score to 54-52 only

ed by the Inter-Fraternity Coun- p- ,. ;„ t,„„„, ^f th^ Hatf-. nf fhp ^\ seconds from the end as he

cil ^M be a semi-formal affair.
^"^^^

,^ !L u ^^^^^J"^^^ filled in for center Raeford Wells,

Dress for the men will be coats '^"''P^ ^^ Cadets here at Presby- who fouled out after scoring 24

and ties and the ladies are to terian College. The ROTC unit points.

will have its Ceremonial Battal- The star of th« giame for the

ion Parade at 4:30 Friday after- winning Presbyterian quint was

Dt. Grady Wilson to be Main
Speaker for Weeks Program

The SCA has announced that the main speaker for Religious Em-
phasis Week will Vh» Dr. Grady Baxter Wilson. Dr. Wilson is the
associate evangeli.st on Billy Graham's well known evangel i.s(tic

Deam. He and Billy Graham, both being from Charlotte, N. C, grew
up together, were boyhood pais, and worked together traveling over
North and South Carolina selling Fuller Brushes after (high school.
They both went to a series of Hamm-Ram^y revival services and
became Christians ;it the same time.

They both attended Wheaton —
College in Wheaton, III., where Church, Salisbury, N. C; Little
Grady met a beautiful girl, Wil- jq^..^. presbyterian Church in Ba-
ma, who later became his wife. ^ . »,,.„.. r^
After graduating, he preachcKi

'''^'"^ Springs, N. C: First Pres-

several years and then joined the bytenan Church, Laurens; St.

Billy Graham organization o f John's Presbyterian Church,
which he is now a member. Jacksonville, Fla.; First Presby-
He has a large part with the or- . p. . Hirtsvillf.- Fir>.t

ganization since he Ls Dr. Gra-
^'^'^^" Church, Hartsville, first

ham's right hand man. He is
'Scots) Presbyterian Church,

on the Hour of Deci.sion weekly Charleston, coming to Walter-
nationwide broadcast, and did boro last March as minister of
much work when he traveled

^j^^. g^^j^^, presbyterian Church,
with Billy to Korea, London, and . . , , ^
Europe. He has been an evange- ^^^^ present pastorate.

list about eighteen years and re- Rpv. Cook served in World War
ceived his honorary D.D. degree I with the AEF in France and the
from Baylor University in Texas American Army of Occupation in

'^He^^l catls C h a r 1 o t t e his
Germany. He has served as Chap-

home where he resides the few lain for several American Legion

weeks of the year that he is not Posits, is active in Scout work,
traveling. He has two daughters, with AA's, and all phases of corn-
Connie Jean, age four, and Nanc-y

Carol, age twelve. His younger
brother, T. C Wilson, is also a

well known minister.

Grady is at present holding ser-

vices in Ontario, Canada. He and
Dr. Graham are both preparing
for the New York campaign
which will begin in May in Madi-
son Square Garden, and will last

for at least six weeks, with no
closing date set.

Thomas Cunningham Cook,
another of our speakers, was
born in Richmond, Va., on June
12, 1899, and spent his child-

hood in Richmond, Clifton
Forge, Va., and Baltimore, Md.
Educated in the public and
high schools in the above Vir-

ginia cities, Hampden-Sidney
College in Virginia and at the

Union Theological Seminary at

Richmond, graduating from
that institution in 1930.

He has served the foUowmg
pastorates: Sec-ond Presbyterian

Potter Named No. One

By Kappa Alpha Order
Guice Potter, a rising senior

from Anniston, Ala., was elected

to the position of Number One of

Kappa Alpha Order at the regu-

lar meeting last Tuesday night.

He succeeds Tommy Reeves, of

Dnemark.
Tommy Richards, a rising sen-

ior from Heath Springs, succeeds

Nobel Collins, of Atlanta, Ga., as

Number Two, and Jim Barksdale,
also a rising senior from Rocky
Mount, N. C, was elected to suc-

ceed Pat Wilson, of Charlotte, N.

C, as Number Three.

m u n i t y work, in Presbyteries,

and on college campuses for

youth work. Married to Rosie
Mae Brooks, of Richmond, he has
three sons, tihe two oldest are also

preparing for the ministry.

Ellis L. Oakes. our third
speaker, graduated from Da-
vidson College where he re-

ceived an AB.. degree. He next
attended the University of

North Carolina for a year of

graduate work in American,
Colonial, and European H i s-

tory, and much church history.

H* then attended Union Theo-
logical Seminary in Richmond.
Va., where he received his B.D
degree.

Mr. Oakes was the minister of

the Second Presbyterian Church
in Rocky Mount, N. C, for seven
yeare. While serving as pastor,

he took part in the Presbytery
conferences and was a great lead-

er of young people, and served as

the Director of Young People's
Conferences at the Albemarle
Presbytery.

From Rocky Mount he moved
to Great Falls where he is now
.serving and has been for the past
tow years. His wife is a gradu-
ate of Winthrop College, of Rock
Hill. He has three children, two
boys an done girl.

The Chapel and class schedule
for Religious Emphasis Week will

be as follows for Tuesday, March
12, through Friday, 15:

8:00—Drill
8:55—First period
9:45—Second period
10:35—Chapel period
11:30—Third period
12:20—Fourth period

BILL YEARICK

Final Announcements

of Soturday Night Dance

Military Parade In

Honor of Beauties

are
wear cocktail dresses.

The dance will be held at the
ddnton Armory and the music
wall be presented by Dean Hud-
son and his orchestra.

The price of admision for non-
fratemily men will be $2.50.

• Remember •

-,.,„.., J center Bruce Thompson, a 6-
noon. First call for the parade ^^.^ performer, who ended up
will be at 4:15, and the Adjutant's with 24 points while pulling
call will be at 4:30. down many rebounds.
The uniform for the cadet corps

Fraternity men will pay an as- will be Class A with white web-
sessment of $3.50. . bing. In order that the cadets'

IPC presddent Bill Hart issued uniforms will be clean for the pa- Throughout Religious Empha-
a reminder that these compli- rade, no uniform will be worn at sis Week there will be chapel ser-

mjemtary tickets given to the fra- drill next week. vices, morning and night, morn-
temities are not to be given to All cadets who have not yet ing watoh, vespers, dormitory dis-

aogr rtuder^ of the college. Tliey finished paying their Military cussaons, c*lasspoom guest speak-
a»» to be used only for visitors or Ball Dance money are urged to ers and PratramJity speakers Wed-
ahimtii. do so immediately. nesday night.

Honorary Degree Recipient

Chosen, Officers Elected
Presbyterian College trustees elected new officers, chose three

honorary degree recipients and voted an increase in faculty salaries

as the highlights of their annual board meeting here Tuesday.

Robert M. Vance, Clinton banker, was elevated from vice-chair-

man of the board of trustees to succeed the Rev. Harry K. Holland,
of Marietta, Ga. __^_
The Rev J. Davison Phillips. ^^^^ ^^^ television Sunday

pastor of the Decatur, Ga., Pres- , , . , .

^terian church, was elected
'^^<^^ teacher who serves as ad-

vice-chairman to replace Vance; sistant supermtendent of the Ful-

and J. Ferdinand Jacobs, Clinton ton County Public Schools,

advertising executive, w^as re- ^^ Maishall W. Brown, presi-
elected board secretary

, . , ^ , . . .,

,„, , . J J J * dent of Presbyterian college, said
The trusitee group decided to ^, ^ ^

•' ^ . , ,

award two honorary doctor of di- ^^^ trustees authorized salary

vinity degrees and one honorary increases of eight per cent for the

doctor of laws degree at com- faculty. He said this raise will

apply to all members who have
been on the faculty for two or

mencement exercsics on June 3.

Those men chosen to receive the

doctor of divinity degrees are;

the Rev. Neil Truesdale, pastor "^oi^ years and wdll become ef-

of the Aveleigh Presbyterian fective next September. Dr.

church of Newberry; and the Brown pointed out the board also
Rev. AlHson Willian^pastor of approved a salary scale wWch
Atlanta s Trinity Presbyterian

, ^ , _,, , .

church. The doctor of laws de- ^^^'^ "^^^ *^^^ ^P^^ ad-

degree will go to Douglas G. Mac- justments when resources be-

Rae, also of Atlanta, a Christian come available.
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For Every Man a Christian Calling . .

.

Religious E m p h a a i a Week is here

again. It presents an opportunity for you

to improve yourself and in turn to improve

our PC. Tuesday morning will mark the

opening of the 1957 Religious Emphasis

Week. You may be a freshman, or even

an upperclasaman, and are still wondering

just 'vhat Religious Emphasis Week is. It

is one out of about thirty-four school weeks

that is set aside for the Student Christian

Association. It is a time when you are call-

ed on to turn more to the face of Jesus

Christ, to examine your life on the campus

and attempt, through the leadersliip of

outstanding ministers, dorm discussions,

private conferences, prayer meetings, and.

the grace of God, to find a better way of

life. The real purpo.se of REW is this: to

help at least one hoy or girl open his or her

eyes, mind and heart to see and know more

surely that which is the best way for a

Christian man or woman to live. We all

need to do this; we all need strengthening

to enable us to stand when others are fall-

ing, i-^

REW is a p r o d u c t of practically a

year's work by your Student Christian As-

sociation cabinet. True, many hours of

worry and planning have gone into the or-

ganizing of the week by this small group,

but no matter how much the cabinet does
the week cannot and will not be a success

without the full support and cooperation

of everyone. Support REW by attending

the meetings and by your prayers..

What is in it for you? What would you

like to get out of a week of Religious Em-

phasis? Maybe you are a person that has

personal problems or questions in your life

that have been puzzling and bothering

you. Perhaps you can find your answer

with one of the visiting ministers who will

be on the campus all week ; a private con-

ference can easily be arranged with him.

Any of the ministers will be glad to talk to

you privately.

Maybe you are the fellow that likes to

discuss religion and religion related to dif-

ferent walks of life. If you like informal

discussions attend and take part in the dor-

mitory discussion groups. Ask most any-

one who has attended these discussion

groups in the past, and you will be told

that they very often turn out to be very in-

teresting.

Do you want to start the day with a

short inspirational prayer meeting? Short

meetings on this order will be held every

morning at 6:45 and every afternoon at

5 :00 in the Radio Forum Room. The meet-

ings will be short and informal and con-

ducted by different students.

Do you want to hear a series of inspir-

ing talks by an outstanding Christian lead-

er? Attend the morning and evening ser-

vice conducted by Dr. Wilson. His mes-
sages promise to be of such high calibre

as to make you stop and think and to look

again for the Christ that you may have
seemed to have lost contact with.

REW means that you will go to chapt

every day next week beginning Tuesdai

Some will go into the chapel and star

looking for their assigned seat, A-5, E^

S-18, etc. Some will go in thinking
aboii

that 11 :20 class, and still others will go in

to the chapel in a spirit of reverence, seek

ing an answer or the way to a happier lift

How will you enter REW?
As a fellow student interested in P(

and you, I ask you to take advantage of j|

the opportunities that will be yours duriiii

the week. Talk with the visiting minister!

They are giving up a lot to come here an

be on the campus with us. Attend the mee

ings ftnd support them with your participi

tion and prayers. If you are the fellow wl

is interested and looking forward to th

week, interest the boy down the hall aiK

bring him with you. REW has a lot to of

fer to you, and you, too, can contribute
i

lot to the week by your spport..

I have mentioned a few of the way

your life can be enriched during the weel

That is about all I can do outside of askiiii

you to help put it over. The ministers ar

going to try to help us. Let's try to hel;

them by our prayers and the interest Wi

can take in all the activities of the weet

It's there for you. The ball is yours no«

to carry or to drop. "Nothing ventured t

nothing gained."

JERRY FINLEY,
President, SCA

Run of the Hose
by CECIL GCDDINGS

SPRING SPORTS HAVE SPRUNG
With the ohange of weather, a change has taken place in the cam-

fnis sports. The track, baseball, tennis, and golf teams are working

hard dn preparation for the opening games. This year the baseball

and tennis teams eniter into sdieduled competition with meetings

charted for Mar. 18.

Thd'y will both be away from home, as the baseball squad ven-

tures into North Carolina for an enoouinter with the Catawba Indiarus.

"Rie tennns team enters a tournament in Miami.

On Mar. 22, the Blue Hose golf team will travel to Newberry for

a Littlf Four meeting, and the following day the trackmen bring the

tint spring sports event to the campus when they entertain the pow-

orful use track team.

TOURNAMENT OFFERED USUAL THRILLS
Just as it has in the past, the Little Four Tournament was the

ame exciting show this year.

Ttie Blue Hose, thoug'h losing both games, gave the paying cus

toiTkers the kind of game they like—the thriller finish variety. La.st

yiear the Hose dumped Wofford 103-102 in overtime and then went
on to take the Little Four title with a come-from-behind 91-90 win
over the Flying Fleet of Erskine. This type of ending has come td

be a trademark of the belove'd Blue Hose.

In losing this year 89-85 to Wofford, and 67-62 to New-berry, th<

Blue Hose probably became the fii-st team in the history of the Lit

tie Pour to score the most points in the touranment and finish last

Bruce Thompson, with 45 points, and Dave Thompson with 43, were
both the top point-makers of the tournament. This combined total

of BA points wa.s well over half of the team tournament high of 147.

WRITER PICKS ALL LITTLE FOUR TEAM
Each year there are always published the All-Conference teams

Crom the teams' repective leagues. Although many may have differ

ent versioas of who should be entered on this type of team, there an
always the accepted pick by the sports writers. Since no one ha;.

ever botherd to pick an "All Little Four Team," I have ventured out

on *he limb and come up with this all-star squad:

Bruce Thompson, Dave Thompson—PC
Jimmy Woolridge—Newberry
Sam Karr—Erskine
Donnie P\>wler—Wofford

' Although all five of these players are either centers or forwards,
I still believe that ithey are the five most outstanding basketball fig-

ures around the Little Four Circle.

Presbyterian Rifle Team

Spring Sports Salute . .

.

JIM HANCOCK TOMMY REEVES JOHN BROWNLOW

Blue Stocking Spotlights Senior

Stars of Track, Baseball, Tennis

All the Junks at Pusan, Go to Press
Faculty Meeting Finishes Season With VictoryLOWMANTA /

by DR. JOHN SUMMERS

White making a report to the Board of Higher Education for crip-

pled Colleges and Undulating Universities, I found it necessary to

use the notes of the Trustees who w«re recently on the campus.
These notes, primarily observations of events occurring on or about
the sprawling campus, are what we might call personal but I won't
use any names like Chairman of the Board—Mickev Spillaine; Board
Member—Lou Costello, etc.

Here are some of the notes:
"Soon after arriving at PC, I

walked down the Plaza and much
to my surprise 1 saw two young
men laying near naked under a
Magnolia tree sipping wild cher-
ry wine. One of the two men
had a short wave radio ,and was
listening to a program from Se-
oul. The announcer, a news com-
mentator, was Hung Tom, a Ko-
rean who sounded something like
Walter Winchell with Sinus trou-
ble. 'Gu)d efening Meester and
Meezees Manchuria, and all the
Junks at Pusan, let's go to press.'

With this one of the men rose

and commenced to call, Hey, Sue.

Obviously the wild cherries were
wilder than the two had antici-

pated.

"1 have often heard that the
students of PC are a httle lazy.
It is clearer to me now that I

have personally witnessed their
outstanding enthusiasm. For in-

stance, I saw one man that had
miniature iron lungs on the sides
of his cigarettes. With him was
another fellow that was so far
gone hie couldn't be picked up

A Time of Joy and Value
By CHARLES TA"n-OR

Religious Emphasis Week be- of well-planned worship and dis-
gins Monday. Preparation and cussion each day. How great it

anticipation have been hoped for,

but in most aspects of our cam-
pus, 1 can see none that reflect
tlie joy and value of the ap

is to know that next week there

will be an opportunity for us to

return to God in a campus-wide

proaching wteek. Scarcely five
^'t^mpt to seek Him and once

,^^ i_ 1 -j_., , .
•'

. more live fiilK' tnr TTim TV, i/in,,.people have attended more hve fully for Him. Do youijeupie nave amended mommg . T"-; t .^^ ,•'""

watch each day and vespers show J^ot agree that next week does

Uttle more. Religious Emphasis
'hoW within it a joyous time of

Week was recently called, "Red '^^^^'^^P ^"^ devotion?

Cross Week." A student com- I ^ilso termed Religious Empha-
mented that indulgences would ^^^ Week a time of value. Why is

be on special sale the entire ''^ ^ t™^ ^^ value? If ever there
week. A disheartening sight it

'^^^^ oome a time for rededication
is to see tiie unconoerned stu- of purpose and lives—^next week
dents of this Christian college.

I termed Religiou^s Emphasis
Week a time of joy and value.
Why is it a time of joy? Most
of us were reared in Christian
homes. We have attended Sun-
day school and church and been

is that time. How valuable the
week would be if every student
would hear the caU of Christ and
follow Him. What peace our
hearts would have if we opened
the door for God to come in. How
challenging our lives would be-

active in the dhurch's youth pro-
*^**^^ ^^ ^^ .^<*"'^ ^^^ ^^ Holy

gram. We came to college. Col
lege Ls a new way of living. There
are many aotiviities, much study-
ing, and little time for idleness.
It is not difficult to wander away
from the ohurch life we once
were so very active in. What a
joy it is to prepare our hearts
and iminds for a week in which
we can do nothing but think of
God and His plan for our lives.

What a joy it is to know that

next week we will have an op-
portuflity for appodnted times

Spirit come in and take control.

A tim« of joy and valute is a
time Ihat no student should
neglect. Call this a sermon.
Call it what you may. I can
only remember the unchanging
call of our Lord. "If any man
will come after Me, let him de-
ny himself, and take up his
cross, and follow Me. For who-
soerer will save his life shall
lose it: and whosoever will lose
his life for My sake shall find
it." (Matthew 16:24-25)

with a 300-foot antenna. He was
called Alan Alchoholic by his

classmates. He was taking his

booze interveiniously, Skotch in

his right arm, and soda in his left.

"Apparently the Crown is

thought to be in serious trouble

here at PC. I saw one small mus-
taahed man bobbing around the

campus yelling, 'God save the

Queen.' A few minutes later, a
smiling German was seen skip-

ping down the steps of Nevile
Hole singing, 'Der Yellow Rose
Hamburg.'

I was talking to a Dr. of Archi-

tecture today, and he informed

me that the SCA building will

stand for approximately 74 more
maU rushes before it will crum-
ble. I must urge the Board to

look into this matter, as I do not

believe that crumbled buildings

will be much of an asset to the

campus. I did observe a family

of some 13 odd mice leaving their
home by way of the ladies lounge
window for fear that their lives
were m danger. I also believe
that the lights in the basement of
Bailey need replacing as they
are dirty and don't get used
much.

If I'm lucky, I might be able
to get all the way across the ro-
t u n d a without falling through
the floor. This Neville Hall is

certainly a wonderful building,
just as Dr. Brown told us. Not all

small colleges have cigarette
urns in the foyer. Judd Dining
Hall, one of our finest edifices, is

located just east of the HaU. I can
tell that the manager was once
a free lance veterinarian. There
are enough animals in here to
stock Noah's Ark.

Mrs. Bob of the Infirmary was
seen teasing several of the stu-
dents. She kept needling them,
but they realized it was all to
their best end.

Well, students, here is the in-

formaton I'm using to accredit
this half-aced campus. I'm sure
the Board will be pleased to learn
that the competition for first
place in the CCUU race is almost
a sure thing for us. Even if we
don't get it we certainjly deserve
it!

LOWMANIA
or

"A Funny Thing Happened to Me on the Way to Class Todi;

, Whenever dear Major Lowman,
He of the pudgy abdomen.
Fails to start class with a joke that is crass
That's an awf' ly ominous omen.

REFRAIN ON A BRAIN
There's nothing the matter
With Gray's gray matter.

HAY FEVERED
Rabbi Hay, who looks like Moses,
Only one comimandenment poses:

"Know the Bible, men, verbatim;
I don't grade tests, I degrade 'em."

TRIANGLE
Burts

flirts;

Mac and Aurel

Quarrel.

ST. T. S.

Doctor Stevenson detests
Readers' Digest, that guy Guest,
And Joyce Kilmer's "Trees," but
If you can quote some Eliot,
From "Sweeney," say. or "Ash-Wedniesday,"
Don't sweat it, Babe, you got an A.

—Edward Minus

by JOHN THAMES
The rifle team concluded a very successful regular season last Fri-

day with a decisive victory over Clemson, firing 1375 to Clemson's
1325. This brought the season shoulder match record to 6 won-2 lost.

ing beat Clemson, USC, and split- ting 1-1 with Furman, most of the
of these two along with Kinsey team members feel their only
and Cain will mean that a search real competition will come from
for new talent will be conducted the exceptionally strong Citadel

in order to keep this rifle team team.

up to the standard these men The loss of Charles Kinsey who
havte helped achieve. graduated at the end of first se-

A note of sorrow was felt by mester, may cause the team some
the rifle team this week when it trouble, but freshmien Tom Gol-
was learned Furman had won den and Bruce Tufts are both
over Davidson to take first place likely candidates to fill that slot

in the Western Carolina Small- on the firing line come April
Bore Conference. Presbyterian 26. The other five men that will

College took first place in this definitely see action will be: Sen-
cooiterence last year, but close iors Frank Sapp, Phil Cannella,
deciisians to Furman and David- William Cain; Sophomore—Toby
son, the only matches lost dur- Hunter; and Freshman—Math-
ing the regular season, leaves us thew Smith.
in aieoond place. Team Captain Phil Cannella
The team is scheduled to go to and his firing mate, Frank Sapp,

the State Rifle Match which will have teamed together for the past
be held at Wofford College on four years to be one of the top
Apr. 26 with one of the strongest scoring combinations in rifle

teams in many years. After hav- competition in the state. The loss

The Greeks ...

HAVE A WORD
By BILL HAWKINS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday night for its weekly meett
Plans were discussed for the coming Military Ball. Alpha Sigma P

welcomed new pledge Jim Peck into the fraternity.
KAPPA ALPHA

Brothers and pledges of Beta Pi Chapter were hosts to twet

members of the Coker College Choir last Monday night. At the ref

lar Tuesday night meeting, Jackie Powers was received as a ple4

New pledge officers are: Larry Wood, Presidienrt; Gene Wilson, Vif

President; Tommy Wise, Secretary; and Alex Morehead, Treasure:

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu Chapter held its regular weekly meeting at 7:15 Tuesday p'

ning. Plans were made for a party to be held following the MiJi^

Ball. Newly initiated Brothers Ira Gamble, Ken Dau^try, Willi'

McElveen, Fred Stanley, Joseph Negley, Trotti Riley, and Ito"'

Wolfe were selected as PiKA's of the week.
SIGMA NU

At the meeting last Tuesday Fielding Combs and Robert Shea

were initiated into the brotherhood. Also, Gene Handy was rec&S'

as a pledge. Plans have beten made for open house both nights'

the dance weekend, and for a party for Saturday afternoon. Mar
'^

THETA OHI
At the regular meeting on Tuesday night the members of Th?

Ohi planned a closed social to be held at Greenwood State Paj

A picnic is planned. Several visiting Alumni were welcomed to '

campus by the chapter. Additional plans were made for the cor

ing dance weekend.
PI KAPPA PHI

Recently elected pledge officers are: O'Neil Crocker—Preside^
George Banks—Treasurer; Chuck Hendry—Secretary; George Ak*

—Sea«eant^t-Arms; and Alfred Dixon—Chaplain.

Hose Basketeers Lose Two
In Little Four Tournament

PC-WOFFORD
itfter taking an early lead and

hodding it for 34 of the 40 min-
utes, the Blue Hose lost an 89-85

battle to Wofford in the first

roiuvd of the Little Four Tourna-

toent in Anderson.

TSids oome from behind victory

for Wofford marked the second

tjana the Terriers had prevented

the Blue Hose from taking into

peamanent possession the covet-

ed little Four trophy. Back in

1953, PC went into the tourna-

ment in Spartanburg seeking
tiieir third successive title, only

to ilose a highly disputed 99-98

decision to Wofford.

Hie Blue Hose led the Terriers

at Sialf-time 45-36, after a fine ex-

hibition of shooting led by Dave
and Bruce Thompson.

But in the second half, with
Donnie Fowler playing at his

best, Wofford poured in 53 points

<to lead the Terriers to their sec-

ond win over the Blue Hose this

season.
Wofford went ahead for the

dint iinie in the ball game on a

driving lay-up by Twitty Carpen-
ter. The Hose were still in the

boK game right up to the last

30 seconds although Wofford
newer relinquished their lead.

With less than half a minute left,

Fowler hit on two free throws to

cinch the victoiy.

Dave Thompson was top sc-orer

for the night with 34 points while
Bruce follovwd with 26.

PC-NEWBERRY
The Newberry Indains estab-

lished a new tournament record
when they downed Presbyterian
67-62 for third place in the Little

Four Tournament.

This marked the first time a
Newberry team had won the con-
solation honors since the tourna-
ment was started.

Again it was the same story as

the night before. The Blue Hose
grabbed an early lead and held a
38-30 margin at halftime. The
Hose couldn't seem to hit on any-
thing in the second half and with
eight minutes remaining the In-

dians took the lead for the first

time. From then on until 17 sec-

onds were remaining, it looked
like anybody's ball game. Then
Dugan, of Newberry, iced the
contest with two free throjvs.

He also hit on a jump sihot from
the comer as the buzzer sounded
to give Newberry a 67-62 victory.

Bruce Thompson led the Hose
with 19, while Ken Cashwell hit

for 14 podnts.

Jim Hancock, senior letterman
from Rock Hill, was recently

elected captain of the 1957 track
team. This honor climaxes a
long list that has highlighted
Hancock's career.

Even as a senior in high school,

Hancock was regarded as one of

the best prospects in the state as

he copped both state titles in the
high and low hurdle events. Dur-
ing this same year he remained
undefeated, setting the record in

the highs and tying it in the lows.

During his freshman year at

PC, Hancock continued to set

this phenomenal race in becom-
ing undefeated champion in the

high hurdles and placing in th«

lows.

Although Hancock did not re-

tain the state championship in his

sophomore year, he improved his

time in the 120-yard event from
15.6 seconds to 15 seconds. He
still placed a vei"y clo.se second
in the highs and again placed in

the lows.

Jim's junior year was plagued
with injuries and for most of the
season he was unable to hit his

consistent wirming stride. He did.

however, gamer many points for
the PC thin dads and also placed
in both hurdle events in the aU-
important state meet.
Besides being a constant point

gainer in the hurdle events, Han-
cock has repeatedly run in the
mile relay team, posting one of
the better marks as a 440 man.
Barring injuries, this should

prove to be Hancock's greatest

season both in the high and low
events. Hancock himself has his

sights set on another fine season
of hurdling with sp>ecial emphasis
on the state championship in

May.
» * *

Tommy Reeves, the diminu-
tive-sized second baseman of the
Presbyterian College baseball
team starts his fourth and final

season "as a Blue Hose starter in

the season's starter against Ca-
tawba.
Reeves, a relatively small man

at 5'8", is from Denmark where
he posted brilliant records in

football and baseball during his

high school years. He also play-

ed fashionable ball in the fast

semi-pro Bast Carolina league for

four seasons.

He di.stignuished himself his

first year at PC by being the only
freshman to step into a starting
role on the Hose varsity. Playing
flashy ball, Reeves was one of
the team's most consistent hitters.

He has been the starting sec-
ond sacker for the Hlc»e since his

frosh year.

Probably the team's best hunt-

er, Tonruny collects many of his

hits by dragging the ball down
the third base line. A left-handed
hitter. Reeves has in the past

been noted for his spray type hit

ting.

As a fielder Reeves must be
considered one of the most con-
sistent in South Carolina cir-

cles. He is able to make the
difficult pivot on the double
play with apparent ease and
agility. His favorite defensive

play is, howtiver, the fast un-
derhand flip after charging a

slow lolVsi past the pitcher.

An example of Reeves' keen
eye at the plate is shown by the
fact that he has hit in the lead-

off and number two slot most of

his college career. His "pigmy"-
like size is fundamental in get-

ting him on base many times by
working the pitcher for a walk
On the bases Reeves is always
capable of the steal and has been
among the leaders each year in

stolen bases.

Besides his vast amount of

ability and desire. Reeves' all-

around field generalship should
help marshal the Blue Hose to a

successful season.
* » *

One of PC's biggest hopes in

the tennis world for a successful

season lies in Senior Captain
John Brownlow, of Cleveland,
Ohio. A veteran of many tennis

campaigns, Brownlow is acclaim-
ed by Coach Jim Leighton as be-

ing gi-eatly improved on every
phase of his game. Brownlow,
an agile six-footer, has been a

mainstay in the Blue Hose net

lineup every season he has play-

ed except for one year of ineli-

gibility. He has played one sea-

son at the number three spot,

and last year played number two
man behind Allen Morris.

Possessing a powerful serve,

Brownlow gets the jump on his

opponents quickly, and consist-

ently keeps them off balance. Be-
ing an over-all good player,

Brownlow should rank very
highly this season in the South,
as he tries to better his 50 won-
10 loss total collegiate record.

Captain Brownlow is a veteran

of many of the Nationally ranked
tournaments and has been tag-

ged by many tennis observers as

a man to watch in the future.

Last summer Brownlow toured

the South and East, participating

in various tournaments. His big-

gest achievement came last sum-
mer as he captained the North-
western Ohio Tennis Tournament
by routing every player he faced.

He defeated Eighth Seeded
Church DeVoe, of Indianapolis,

Ind., 2-6, 6-3, 6-1.

In a more recent match in Flor-

ida, Brownlow extended interna-

tionally ranked Armando Vierra

12-10, 8-6, before bowing to the

Brazilian.

Coach Jim Leighton says that

Brownlow is continually im-

proving; his attitude is good; and

hLs over-all desire to play is top-

notch. Backed by five other able

tennis players, Brownlow should

experience his greatest season as

a PC netman.

Blue Hose Net Team

Play Top Opponents
Nineteen matches and two

tournaments present the Presby-

terian College tennis team with

one of the toughest schedules in

the history of the net game at

PC.

Athletic Director Walter A.

Johnson today announced the

1957 slate which includes a north-

ern invasion of the Ivy League
and four engagements with na-

tion champion Miami.
The annual state tournament is

set for April 25-27 in Presbyter-
ian's all-weather tennis courts.

Here's the salte ahead:
March 18-20 — Good Neighbor

tournament at Miami Beach, Fla.;

21—Yale at Miami, Fla.; 22—
Miami at Miami; 23—Miami at

Miami; 25—King College at Clin-

ton; 26—-Duke at Clinton; 27—
Erskine at Clinton; 28—^Cornell

at Clinton; 28 — Kalamazoo at

Clinton.

April 5 — Michigan State at

Clinton; 9 — South Carolina at

OMnton; 11—Georgia at Athens;
12—Furman at Clinton; 18—All-
Philadelphia team at Philadel-

phia; 19—Princeton at Princeton,

N. J.; 20—AU-Philadlephia team
at Philadelphia; 22—Yale at New
Haven, Conn; 23 — Harvard at

Cambridge, Mass.

April 25-27—State Intercolleg-

iate tournament at Clinton.
May 1—Miami at Clinton; May

2—Miami at Clinton.

Splash!
The Swimming Pool is Flooded

Again! This week the pool, lo-

cated in the Leroy Springs Gym-
nasium, will open again. The
schedule of operation for the pool
wlil be 3:15-5:15 on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days.
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Meet the Pressed Ma^Hilic^ diuedUoH.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK: If

Russia attacked Turkey from the

rear, would Greece help?

Bduardo G. Campbell "It is

very difficult to conceive that

tht«se two strongholes would

h;ive any trouble warding off an

attack by such an obviously weak

nation a.s Russia."

I'rez Manil^aU W. Calico— •If

the great military forces of this

i«n>at institution, Preezbitierian

College, were assembled to as-

sust the nations of Turkey and

Greece, it would prove to the

world the outstanding things of

whicli 1 have betm telling the

world for the past few years.

As you aU know, Preezbitierian

ColJege is located in the lowland

Plains of the Appalachiitin moun-

tains, and on the glorious cam-

pus, modem ivy league archi-

tecture is employed on the many
edifices adomine the college

campus. Here, men become men

as their desire for knowledge is

." (Continued on Monitor!)

Ben Hay Eggitt-— "I have no

zeaj in the matter. What does

this have to do with the Diamond

Jubilee Development Program?"

Ingrate Ingrid Guttys — "It

mattereth not to just so longeth

iisth it wath predestined, and

they tresspasseth not on the Holy

Land."

Captain Richard S. Ciipboaid -

"You may stand at ease while 1

address you. First of all, I will

disclose to you that the Point has

requested me to hold all informa-

tion at this time, and to keep it

classified. However, as soon as

the Pentagon is through with my
report on the matter I will send

a messengci- witii the news. At

this time I have no release for

the press. Dismis.sed!"

Next week anotiier question of

current importance will be laid

before the minds of the Campus.
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BELK'S

RECORD SHOP
HfLs the Latest in "Hit" Record-

ings By

DOT

RCA

DECCA

COLUMBIA

Top Artists— Best Sellers

IT'S ,F0 R REM • • ,^m^ Field

DREAM GIRL

"Mj- ideal gal has fjot to be
From tour fout aix to six ioot three!

And I insist, n^y ideal quc-en

Be plump or slim or in-between.
Redliead, brunette, or blonde" . . . said he,

"I won't complain if she's a she."

MORAL: Dreaming's fine— but you
want to smoke for real. So get behind
a Chesterfield. That's flavor, man!
That's .'iroiTia! Speak up and say
Chesterfield—jmd take youi pleasiu^

BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU-RAY, it's the .smoothest

tastin."^ smoke today!

PicAQl-packing Mau Mau is shown about to pay off Smilin' Ed
Campbell.

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches • Short Orders

'It's a Pleasure to Serve You"

Whtimire Highway

The Wiry One

\,

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

Dr. John Slevenson has be^n
named golf coach by Athletic
Director Walter Johnson. Coach
Stevenson is pictured in the
twisted position above.

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires - Tubes

\. Broad St. Phone 1513

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
\. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

P. C. FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

Welcome

—

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washing and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

South Carolina Stale

Track Meet May 3-4

South Carolina's Inteniollegui

Track and Field Meet, set -^

May 3-4 at Presbyterian Cob,

hig'hlig'hts the .six-meet sdie^

announced for the Blue flosf
tt

t-ason.

The 1957 .slate rele;i.s«i toi

by Athletic Director Walter

Johmion shows five dual engaj

ments ahead ft>r PC cinderiDi

l)efore they play hast to otj^

l\ilmotto track stars in the 3(i!

annual .state meet.

The Presbyterian squad, oo

more coached by track dean La

nie S. McMillian, will' open
i

.eason by entertaining state 4

lending champion Univeraity

.

South Carolina here on Matt

20. Three other Chnton n»

also are on tap before the climn

tic Little Olympics on May 3-4

Here's the 1957 track schedk

lacing PC:

March 20—South Carolina
i

Clinton; 30—Furman at Clinta

.^pril 13—Meroer ait Clinton; 2D.

Olemson at Clinton; 27—Cit*
at Charleston; May 3-4— Ste

Track Meet at Clinton.

Pal Boone Refused

Beverage Contract

Pat Boone, the new singiit

idol of American teenagen

turned down three offers fo:

his own nelwork TV shows b«

caus« he felt the sponsors
products conflicted with his ob

ligation to teenagers, T\

GUIDE reports in its March!

issue.

Two of the programs Boo:

was offered were siponsored :

ligarette companies; the third.;

,1 brewer.

"I realized these people want*

ine becau.se of my influence -si

teenagers," the 22-year-old sinf

er said. "I am persona Lly oppa

ed to both smoking and drinkr

and do not want to be responsib

for influencing anyone else .

taking them up."

Under his new contract w:

ABC, the Columbia Univera:

student has the privilege of

»

cepting or rejecting sponsors, li

will receive $1,000,000 under h

new contract over a five-year i>

riod.

Boone actually standi to na
about $400,000 this year, the mai

azine noted, from television, m.

vies and record sales. His reco:

sales over the last two yeaivs hav

totaled 8,000,000 copies.

The Texas-bom singer said t

regrets leaving the Arthur Goc

frey troupe, but before makm
the decesion to accept the n*'

televi.s.ion offer, he discussed

with Godfrey. "He told me tit

whatever I decide to do will ha'

his blessings. I will always t

srdteful to Mr. Godfrey as ir

benefactor," Boone said.

'iM

» HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Smoke for real smoke ChesterfleH!

$50 for eivry pHUmop.'iiral ivrse uccfpteil for publica-
tion. ChetlerpM, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.

O Ll(i.-rtt t Utnt Tubucro Co.

Monday and Tuesday,

March 11-12

Anastasia
Injnid Bergman, Yul Brynner,

Helen Hayes

Wednesday and Thursday,

March 13-14

Mister Cory
Tony Curtis. Martha Hyer,

Charles Bickford, Kathryn Grant

Friday and Saturday,

March 15-16

The Quiet Gun
Forrest Tucker. Mara Corday

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle
at 9c per Pound

Minimum Charge 75c
WE REPAIR SHOES

/oluji SiockiiUf

War Not All Bad; Ball

Tonight With Hudson

Vol. x\xv

Distinguished for Its Progress

I'resbyterian Collejfe, Clinton, S .C, March l.'i, 1957 No. IH

Of. Brown Greets Wilson Two Thousand Records

Bought for PC Library
Mis.s Burts urges that students

take advantage of the collection
of two thousand records the li

brary has purchased for student
use, benefit and enjoyment. This
collection includes more than
forty-five new recxwds which
have just recently been procured.
These range in taste from the
popular, to the semi-classical, and
classical. The music room is on
'he second floor of the Adminis-
lation Building. It is open from
iM) to 5:00 every afternoon, and
from IMO to 9:30 on Monday
through Friday nights. A Hi-Fi
s( ! is in the room, and there a
.student listening attendant is on
duty during listening hours.

Scabbard And Blade

Names New Members
At the annual IVti.Htary Ball pa-

rade in honor o^' the young ladies

pre.sent oti the PC campus this

weekend, nine gnen weie tapped

for memibci'.-fhip in the Senbbard

and Blade, honorary mihtary fi'a-

ternity. The new members are
Guic-e Potter, Bob Hill, .^Jec

Mcwrheud, Jim Newsome, Bill

Bownnan, Billy Fulton, Melvin
Little. Tommy Piiohards, an<l Bill

Yearick.

Hequiieiiu'nts for member.«hiu
in the Scabbard and Blade, a.^; an-
nounced by Noble Collins, Cap-
tain of the frater'iity, are: a "B"
average in Military for his 'hiee
years, exhibition of leadership in

Military and paitKipation in oth-
er extra-curricul'; r activitie.-;.

Cadtt Colonel Tonrniy Reeves,
batallion commander of the Pres-
byterian ROTC Unit, was award-
ed the Reserve Officers .^si;,ci:i-

tion medal as the outstanding

• Chapel •
Chapel services Mon., Mar, 18,

^T Brown " s*^"^" shaking the hand of Grady Wilson, famed
evangelist, who was the main speaker of Presbyte-

rian College's Religious Emphasis Week. The above picture was
takwi at th-a kickoff banquet in Judd Dining Hall Monday night.

are to be conducted by Professor
John W. Harris, head of the Eng-
1 /i s h Departmenit. FfoUowiing.
Wed.. M a r. 20, a Louisville Bap
tist Seminary team will visit the
campus and call us to worship.
Friday, the SCA will be called
upon to render a program.

Dr. Grady Wilson Sparks Activities As
Religious Emphasis Week Closes Today

By CHARLES TAYLOR
Oflficial kickoff for the Religious Empahsis Week program came has a different experience. Th.

tea* Monday night with the Committee of Fifty-SCA banquet in Judd results of this experience can bi-

Ham. Di. Marshall Brown introduced Dr. Grady Wilson, principal vahdated in the power of God's
sp^dceir for the week. I>r. Wilson presented the after-dinner speech Word."
wiitih ,gea1 emphasis upon the threat of Communism to the world. He Thi« is ^imrv*9edlv ^ cpn,.f>i t,

said that the one hope against the dread viUian was the power of ,
"

, f^^^^^V ^ ^^^"^' ^"

Jesus Christ. Also introduced at the banquet was Rev. Ellis L. Oakes,
'^s^ weeks article. Was this

a dormitory and classroom discussion leader for the week. Rev T C iV, .

^ .^ °' ^^^ ^^^ value?

CSook did not arrive on the campus until Tuesday after chapel ^^f ^* ^ ,
^""^^ ^ re-dedicatioi,

Tuesday morning begian very ^
'

""^ worship or was it a time of

eaa-ly with morning watch in "

" wa.stefulness and vain discusions'.'

Neville Hal!. There weie twenty- Christ in His power. But there Some people had much to say for

are others that cannot tell you the speakers and some had much
any of the details about when to say against them. You might
this miracle took place or when ask yourself if you can see the
it happened. People who have results of all of this emphasis. I

not had a dynamic conversion can only say this—an acute inter-
are often asked by Christians and est has been aroused in mo.sit e\-

non-Christians to validate their ery walk of our campus life.

Dr. Wilson began by establishing 'ebirth and salvation. Dr. Wil- Some of us were confronted pos
hiis (firm belief in the power of ^°" ^'^^ ^^^'v ^^is answer to those sibly for the first time with the
ithe Word of God, the Virgin P^'^ple, "God said it, Christ said decision of life and death, heaven

it, I believe it. and that settles it." or hell. With that statement
Rev. Ellis Oakes agreed with Dr. some of us might cross ourselves
Wilson in a dormitory discussion and play a sweet tune on our
last Tuesday night. He said. "You make-believe violins ... if you
have no argument again.sit the know what I mean. But Tfoi
statement tiial I have been re- one thought this was an excep-
born, because each individual tiona! week on our campus.

one people present, making one
of Wie largest crowds for the
TOoming devotions. Dr. WiLson
was presented to the .student

body foi- the first time Tuesday
nnoming in chapel. Jerry Finley
wa sthe loader of the program.
Dr. Wilson began by establishing

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton, S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the !

1318 W. Morehe»d - Chwlott*

biiilfti, and the power of Jesus
Ohriat. The first night service
was held in Neville Hall at 7

o'clock. Fraterniities turned out
in (fudil force to hear the message
of I^. Wilson. He preached on
v/hsA Sfomed to man to be three
hopeless cases, but what seemed
to Ciha-i.^t the snap of the fingers.
The first sesion of dormitory
"bull se.ssions" was held after
the service. This was a tvpicil
day in the activity of the Relig-
ious Enipsasis Week program.

Dr. Wilson said that the main
force that comperred him to be
an evangelist, aside from the
call of God was the ever threat

-

tning hand of Communism.
Hf became aware of this great
threat in 1948 when he toured
Europe with the Billy Graham
team. He said that upon his
recent lour of the Far East h*
became more concerned about
this problem than ever before.
The purpose of being an evan-
gelist, in the words of Dr. Wil-
•wi. was to stem the tide of
Communism all over America
at.:: the world. He feels that
tlM only way this important
miiaion can be accomplish'sd is

through ihe power of Christ.
Dr. Wilson said that he was im-
pelled and compelled by the
Holy Spirit to become an evan-
gelist and that he was not at
peac« until he had begun his
mission.

senior of the unit. .Major Gen
era I An.sel Godfrey, Conunanding
General of the 51.sit Infantry Di-
vision of Lhe National (iuard,
made the presentation thus aifter-

noon at tlie ceremonial batallion
parade held at Johnson Field
This award is pre.sented annual-
ly U) tlie outstanding senior by
tile Reserve Officers Association
of South Carolina.

Situation Well in Hand
For Military Ball Tonight

Spit and polish, ever important
dates and uniforms are of the
firt order. This afternoon's re-

view -sitarted off activities offic-

ially. Toaight it will be on v.-it'-

Dean Hudson. Tho soot'ight of

attention is upon PC'.; ROTC.
Few of u> are aware of the fict

the local unit training futuie
Army officers was one of the first

in the country. In 1919 when the
old War Department set up its

prt-igram, Presbyterian College
was early sel(H.-'.ed. Throughout
two major conflicts, World War

(continued on page 4)

3eaul^ ^M, the f^eaitl .

Tribute To Unpredictable
And Colorful '57 Basketmen

During the 1956-57 basketball they upset -Lenoir-Rhyne in the
season the Blue Hose fans were first game only to lose the fin-

treated to one of the most color- al to a great Elon team,
ful and unpredictable basketball The Blue Hose went over the
teams ever fielded at PC. century mark seven times during

This team was led by the high- the season and had an average of

Bnlee^Tn^"f T">f """''"'^r ^^'^ P^^^^s, which was sixth intJiuce and Dave Thompson who ., ,. , •, , .

averaged 22.4 and 20.8 points per ^"'^ '^^^'""' ^"'^^' ^^^i^ oppoents

game, and by the ball handluig were scoring 70.9. The greatest
of playmakers Bill Sullivan and ouptut of proints by the Blue Hose
Kon Caswell. ^^j^^ ^^^^ ^.j^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^Qrov
The Blue Hose, who had a 16- Springs Gymnasium record bv

11 record during the season, ,„^„i„„ lo-j ,. •
., r,

,"

started off by winning their first
''^"""^ ^^3 points aagmst Bel-

four games. They were then up- ""'^'i^t Abbey while their lowest
set by Mercer and from then on output was against Erskine with
it was an on and off campaign. 54 points. The greatest point
Dave Thompson, who was hurt production by a single player was
during the middle of the season, Dave T h o m p s o n 's 50 points
had a lot to do with the failure against Newberry
to produce more victories. ^he biggest highlight of the

ihe Blue Hose after finishing season came as a result of the
the season entered the Little stunning victory over Furman
Four Tournament as one of the where Bill Sullivan showed he

^l^r^" S^!^rZJ^^uZ L'e^'l'"'%"i"^
Four Tour„i Ma^"^ t^^to^Hie^'rolfo^'

Jljj^^n or uiamascus Road ment they had a 7-2 record in, with a score of '>4-'>2 thp r1i,p

t^you the day and the month picked to participate in the dis- ed and favS N^to^mmTntthat they were converted to trict NAIA tournament. Hei^ wniner Leno^-lSi^
tournament

^^'^hI^hIf

^ ^

Representing Kappa Alpha Billy Hart, president of the Inter-
Fraternity Council, is Salena Clark, pictured at top left. Next on
the top row is Ann Willis for Bob Smith, Alpha Sigma Phi. On
second row is Beverly Miller for Ron Isger, Pi Kappa Alpha; Caro-
line Miller for Melvin Little. Pi Kappa Phi. On the third row is

Mrs. Stan Johnson for Stan Johnson, of Sigma Nu, and Alta GU-
lespie for Paschal Cochran. Tbeta Chi.
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/^\Ai^ Spring Sports Review . . .

,££ll THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Richard Johnson, Harvey J

^^VM«/ fc//7or/o/s : ^^Q^ur^s : Humor Cecil Geddings are in W
,g^~^ • y ^___ -;'^ player, Les Ruthven, in the firs/t

^gO^ ^^IHH 1^ S rnund. This wos in 1949.

Last year, Harvey's first season

^^Ml S ^ '«aBi <^^ '^i h<^ played steadily in the

%w# Rr\nL Rovi^w " ..<diw v. jB "unnber five position. This year

\l/ ^\, rr\ ^\ r^
PUUR IVCYICW

. .
.

vP^H^ ^«^B ^'^'^ ^'^^''^ '^^" '^ expected to take

ynf Cj\ 1 1 ^TIi • • • I ^^ , I -gj^ »^P^ 'Wf/^k, °^^^ ^^^ number two spot behind

Th^ CmI I^ZIfi f^y ^» WmL ^ ,„^^^^m Jo'h" Srownlow. Jackson will add

-Genesis 2 : Then the Lord said, 'It is not first electrical engineer. He took a spare I flC VyUf^lUCf ^M ^nlllbyfli^B "^"^h to the all-around .^rength

good that the man should be alone; I will
,,,,t , hI, and built the first loudsneaker

^^' ^^''" ^^'-'*"' ^^' ^''' '"'"'"^ '^' "^"!,' ST*!!"'
^'"^^^ **•**'*- M!^^^ of the powerful Blue Ho.se

, ,. , , .••. f K- " « fi
''^'^' '*'"'•''""""'''' ^"® ^''^^ '"""*''^^'**^^'-

with his euridition and his book/'The Outsider." The book has b«
make him a helper tit for him ho the ,,,., ._,,_. _._, , « ,.,.,_. t^ Trji*u G.f..,o.ii r>„..ii n ,.

, ,,,
*

, , .,,, WHATISA DOLL? acolauned by such big guns as Dame Edrth Sitwell, Cyril Omtl^
Lord (.od caused a dee|> sleep to fall upon

. Philip Toynbee, John Connell, who have cited it "astomshing," '>»

the man, and while he slept took one of his '^ ^^^^^^ ^^ "^^ "^'" >*^" »"'''' primary
^^.^^^^j^., ...alarming." It^ philosophic background Ls assen^

ribs and closed up its place with fle.sh; and purpose in life should be to please men. ^.j^aiism and romantic existentalLsm. ^^^^^^H&^^^H i

the rib which the Lord God had taken from What man wants in a girl isn't hard to live "The Outsider" is the epic so-
—

-

- -~-
;, 7

u u A i A 111. fa RpnaHiVt «.imm..riv»H whiif ,,,«Vc fial problem. He has been an In- gutless security. Or if the god

i

the man He made into a woman and up to. Benedict summari/.ed what were
^jder^or the whole of his life, na- the bourogois were to call h,

brought her to the man. Then the man said, looking for in a woman in Shakespeare's ively accepting everything as him on the phone and say, '%

"This at last is bone of my bones and flesh -Much Ado About Nothing". "I will not be ^l flwTenTls if from 1^'damned^ h^would 'T'w
of my flesh; she shall be called woman, be- .-^worn but love may transform me to an ^ loag sleep, with a thought- have to answer, "I doubt'

n

cause she was taken out of man." oyster; but I'll take my oath on it, till he piercing, screaming to the depth hang up. „_„. ,«„„c««
..„,. . „ 1,.,,,,- „„ J . „ ^w f „ f .. u u 11 of his being, completely deflating Philosophic discussion.s a:

RICHARD JOHNSON
MEN ARE TOPS 'l'^^^^ ^^<^^' «" «.V«ter of me. he shall never

^^^ ^g„^ .^..^^^j^^ j^is "Self," the meaningless: -Nothing can I -
I-5y now all you girls are proljablv feel- ^^''^^'^ "^^ such a fool. One woman is fair, thought that his life has not and tested, nothing verified. Trutii- jjarvev Jackson, who is pies

,. 1 \- 1 .c 1 "1 vet I am well- jinnthpr i« wi«P vpf T um is "ot going anywhere. He feels what do thev mean by if" Lot ^, ,',_. , .u uing pretty good. \ our buy friend and ,VOUr >^\^ ^^ ^eil, anothei is uise, yet 1 am
^^ estrangement and a "Thmw- is meamngless: "What .^^urpm

«"*ly holding do^^^l the number

mirror have been telling you how good ^y*""' another virtuous, yet 1 am well; but ness." He has been thrown into us most is the lack of morald: ^w-o SP^*'^ on Presbyterian's fa-

looking VOU are and all VOU have to do to *"' ^" graces be in one woman, one woman ^^f^' ^"d continues to whirl approval in Camus' novel (Albe mous tennis team firsl learned to

.
'

'

. <h..l! nMf r.nrYi., i' vi m,. ,,.... ^.-> Di.u I u ., II through this nothingness. Life is Camus, "The Outsider"). There nlav tennis in Washington Ga
get anything done you want is to turn to

-^tiall not come in mv g.ace. Rich she shall ^naccpetable. Outside the secur- no suggestion that the author: ^7„,,!^/;'l"^,'^^^^^
vour fellow, and whimper It's not that' '-"^' *^"^^^ certain; wi.se, or I'll none; vir- ity of the bourgeois the "Other- tends us to condemn Meureai " '^ ' ,;: ; 7 .

"^
f ,

„, ,.ui^.« / L ^ A tuous or I'll never cheanen her- f«ir nr than" Man watches life passing (the novel's hero) as a futile!:-^ ^ child star his first tourna- cECIL GEDDINGS
we ob.|ect to you making us dreamy-eyed

J"«"^'
^^ ^ " never cheapen her, tair, or ^^^^ ^.^ ^.^^ ^ ^^^^ cinerama ler. ment was at Davidson, N. C. m

and cuddly, it's just that we want to make ^ " "®^'^*' 'oo"^ ^'" "er; mild, or come not he feels no identity with the The unusual qualitv abo. 1^8 where he and his partner
reridinP-.5 h ' ^

sure you know who number one is. Be sure "«^'' ^^' "oble, or not I for an angel; of drama. (By bourgeois Mr. Wil- Meursault is his honesty, ^ ^±^ l^'^'^^'^l^

^

reUgion is basfblnr^ginrTis
you remember that is was man who was f->d discourse, an excellent musician, and Z' ^rrS'^con'nSation, tuT lo H:'^X"^^^"i^ I bfra^U.- Sinl ''L'^r £.; Sni'-J" ^\^ /^ S^'"^
created first: woman was made just to sort "*^^ ^'^'^ ^^^1' ^*^ "f ^^'hat colour it please the men who live in the realm of asked me if I loved her; I repE* and John Praser m the quarters. ° '"''V^J

h^ik from%^?v!;"iii.,

of h,.ln him ,>mI r»,i ,ri fi.
•

t u ua (iod." . immediacy, spontaniety. w i t h much as before, that her questic ^V i^he age of fifteen, Harvey was
"-J^^^^^Of help him out. God did the .)ob he had ^ "

' blind acceptance of life and .sec- meant nothing, but I supposed '^"»^^ ^^"^^''- ^^n m the coun-
ifoofin IQsT.fte^ nTav L th.l^

ill mmd—he created man, then when He FAREWELL ond hand meaning.) He now .sees didn't.' This honesty springs c *IV'
seasons of topriotehbaJeL^^^^

was through working on His masterpiece Marriage is a great institution but so "^rilf^^
''"'^ ^"^

'"T^'Ik
^""^ "^^ indifference to issues of f« After graduating from Jerome all positions on the infield. Play-

„A • J TT I ,
• '

f,
.

a ^ixzai niouLULiun, uui SO what he sees IS chaos. In the re- ing; he does not attach impor High Sohol he went to Bolles i^p shortston his .vf-ninr v^^ar Land was messing around, He became the is a penitentiary. ligion of the bourgeois he sees a anct to anything; why should ! Military Academy m Jackson- led the High SchwMearJ^ tothe
bunch of frightened little non- lie?" ' vitle, Fla., where he played ten- first District ChampionshiD in

'—
'

"Beings" mechanically parroting, "The Outsider" live.s in "^ *ne year mund under Jerry over 20 years
parading around under the mas- "World Without Values" and e'Teeguarden, tennis professional ... " .' » n u ,

A Tl PN I • ! II ^ q^'t' of complacent, confident (continued on page 41 P layer, and coach. In the pX^^ ^^^^8 !?, f^^^^^^

ixrC^ I nO\/ a rir\r^i-f\r in fH^ lHi^lir>^V — — Junior Division he was ranked ^^"Jff'.^^^^^^^^i'e l'"l«> '""

#-Mt? I llt^y a L/OCTOl in TM© nOUSSr TI,« rr««l,c number one m the South for two
f"-'^^^ ^^j,^^ld down posts al

' ^***^*»lhe (jreekS . . . years
second and third ba.se during the

by DR. JOHN SUMMERS «.«..— • ....^....^ i ^i^. u , * j .u P^^^ ^"^'^ seasons and this year

|JA\/C A \A/^^Dr\ TT . Tt-''
^"''"^^d the

,, expected to handle the chore
. 11AV t A WWKU yr!!^^? l-^'^T-r ^^^ ' ^T '' ^^e hot comer. This is the po™ „ ,. " ' » ^ ' » ^ ^ ^^i^kii^^ nis soholar.s'hip, but was ineli- sition -it u/hin.h r^n f i ^The following question was sent to me by a reader in Southern ^i^mmams^am ^Y BILL HAWKINS gible as freshmen cannot play in at home Tt was aTthirri th^TSAsia. I Jiave broken it down into its smaller parts, and have pro- ^Hi^V^ ALPHA SIGMA PHT 'he SBC. In the fall of 195:3 he set a one «alp J.X ^ tceeded to answer it, using only the mo.'^t reliable sources of informa- ^^^K%..^ ai u u n^. . ,^^T^^™ ., ,, transferred to PC wLL.^ k'^ ^^.,™ '^ .^^^'"'^

,t,ion ^wI^^^^^^mI Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday night for its weekly sessio:
*'^"*^*''

'
^^ "•" ^*^ • Wofford by handhng the ball

Doctor, do you believe that the cigarette industry deserves the id^ ' 0*n V^^K ''^^"« w^''^ discussed for the coming Military Ball which is as fo ^
Y^''^'^'^.,

-^^^'"' Jackson has twelve consecutive times without

aim,unt of p^rLution it is now unJerSg? M'.# wWJM lows: a breakfast after the danoe Friday night and a picnic Satuivia
v^°" ^.^' t^^'^''^ ^n New York, a miscue.

,,.;,, , , ^ I M ' \"iPHi afternoon. Both will take place at Oamp FeUowship near Lat^ew Jersey, South Carobna, Although Cecil is not a now*.,-In view of the present ban on -—- — If ^ \ fm Greenwood.
h

p Georgia. Alabama, and Tennes- hitter his keen h^tth?^ L^.^a
cigarettes, I for one, want to come size of the waist. Now if the *.-Wl PI KAPPA PHI see. His be.st win pmbably was aggrekveness on the b.«r»nth=
to the rescue of the cig manufac-

"^f^^ L'^f.nf"T^ ^'
^^f^.^'^'y ^l^

<
. ^H Beta Chapter welcomes Verbie Green into the brotherhood, j" ^ Boys' Division of the Na- make up foi-'light hittinT Ove?

turers. Now I know that tills
"^^^^^l

^"l^^jj, "noleien '^7 mSf -
- '^ ^ '^^^ fraternity is proud of its basketball team which won seco:> Jioi^ m K a

1 am a z o o, Mich the past two seasons he h^s main-
does not make me any John of

.'"'"^^ ^\^ 7^' "**\f ^" ^l ^^^^'
. place honore in the intramural league. ^^^re he upset the fourth seeded tained a .323 battine average and

Arc, for there are many thous- ''^Z
' ^long with the chewing

p.^^^^^^ ^^^^^ SIGMA NU is not expected to lower the to
and.s of cdhers wlu, also would

f^J-'^J^^^^^ "^ers, famed columnist, who /^"^l^^^ P^P*^^°^ fiff^
^ucx^ngratulates Brother Bill Yea'm^ tal this season. One of the top

hketo take al the no.wndulgei^_Jj^JJf^^^^^^^^ has be^en awarded an Honorary '^k on his election to the SCA presidency. YVeDD MafS AS 11056 f^^^^^^^ve men in the state, he led
and tell them to go nght straight ^^ "^'^^^^^^^^ of fats wHI Doctor's degree by the Blue ^

Plans have been completed for a party lor Saturday afternoon. the team n this department la.st
to the drug s1x)re and buy some .^nUff uf. ^Ir nl,- H .v i^L vt Stocking. ^^^ dance weekend. Also, the fraternity will hold "Open Houstp.Ul^ UACft Cn4ii..#J-kif ^^^^ ^'^^ a .956 fielding average
of the precious CA sticks. (CA X„i^'

^^' P" ^^^ ^^""^ ^'^"^ ^ ocKmg.
both Friday and Saturday night. "^ 031116 11056 jdlUrCldV ^^""SSod as the team holler gSy

being the medical term for can- ""'"'"t'
TL D II i" n I

^^ KAPPA ALPHA _ '

cer. Straight fix>m tne horse's Why are smokers so messy I hg KM||pt|n KOrirn Brothers and pledges of Mu Chapter met together on Tuesdi _ By BUDDY MULLIS T TL v/ .

mouth.) with their repulsive habit? '"*' ^'UHCIIII liUQIU evening at 6:45. Plans for the coming dance weekend were dbcus> ^^,,^'"''. "°-^ '^"^'^^ SP'''"^ ' WO I hompSOnS Voted
Don't you think it is a defi-

Nic-otine cylinders are messy, ,

Anything from this column ed. The first week in June was also set as the date for the aamiiiV^*™^
.sessions last Satui-day on A|j _Ci.a,.« D \A/_:i.-„

nite fact ?hat ih? uL of th!:« ^ut what about some of the other should not be taken seriously, but beach party which will be held at Ocean Drive.
Johnson Field with the Whites «" JrarC Dy Writers

StrStes encou^aqes cancer'
^'"^'^^ «f "^^"- ^^^^ ^s: wood should be regarded as the work-

.
KAPPA ALPHA STf"^?'' .^'"*'' ^^'^^^ '" " Presbyterian College was the

y ncer.
^.^j^^i^^ ^^ ^^.^j. ^j^^ ^[^^.^^ ^^^^^_ mgs of an idiotic mind. The brothers of Beta Pi Chapter met Tues., Mar. 12. for a jho:™™'^^"^'^*

intra-squad game. only school in the state to place
It has been reported that they turing, painting, chewing (yes, MILTARY: Captain Craig -an meeting. At the meeting plans for the coming dance weekend wer Behind 13-7, going into the last 'two players on this year's Hornet

say the number of cancer patients tobacco), and drinking. These jounced that the Sophomores discussed, including a party to be held Saturdav afternoon Th.
Q"^^^'"- ^^^ Whites tied it up on All-State basketball team,

among non-smokers is alarmingly others are not necessarily habits,
"^'''1 report behind the Science brothers also planned for Capt. Craig, the speaker for RE Week w:.^ 36-yard pass from QB Bill Ay- Bruce and Dave Thompson thesmaller than with those who con- but the same sense of satisfaction ^^11 for Mortar target practice on addressed the chapter Wednesday night. '

^^*^ ^ HB Ed Messer and won lone seniors on the Blue Hose
stantly use the rolled nicotine, is derived from each of them. ^h«-' SCA building next week. He Brother Jimmy Hentz was elected IFC representative for tt

^^ contest on Mitch Mavromat's squad, gained this honor bv their
But, did you know that cancer pg^ i^ ^^^^^^ ^^, b&cause Y'f-

''''^'"'^ ^° '^y' ^ ^e dodged a 1957-58 school year. oonvereion. The running of John outstanding plav during this past
occurs more often among canoe they are nervous

falling termite-infested board, THETA CHI Lucas, Mavromat, and Messer .set .season.
s

.

pa

paddlers than with those primar- „ , "
"Sherman missed it in '65, but I'll At their meeting on Tuesday night olans were made for the m^^ '^^ •'^^°'^^- Thi« ,^^rt«^ tv,^ *; * *u .

a striknig similarity between the
^li^th.^^-lte'cau^ he'cLnot p ?.^^^. ^.^"^^ '^^"^^^ ^^'^ ^" ^^^"^^^^ ^^^^ C^^' ^' ^- ^^-^^on, Jr.. Dean of StudentS-e'ied oJer tTdoTe SriJ^^ a'S fT/wellhe the'SnSSyears When milk was at its peak
con ,ol his ne^-ves SureW no oTi

^''^^'
^j It^

^^ ^^"^ ^^'^^ «"" ^^^ ^ "^^ interesting discussion in the frat^rni y suite A peno:'twioe, and kicked the lone extra and rec^'ni^^d Al^ S ^fe t^?m inof production and with those
^^, ^™ ?h^rft«nK fi^ T nounced the starting lineups for of fellowship followed the discussion. ^ ^ Poipt for the Blues. In the first the future

yeai^ of slower production. T . ^n^h ^. ^ "^^.u
^"^' "'-^''^ weekend's encounter. On — quarter, the Decatur flash bulled r. . ..

.S."^-;.=?"r. STp=—S:E~Hra 7^/3^5i«^ S«;rst«p':?='^ All m all, dear reader, I would oped into a squeaker, Patte will
Z*-^*-^*^ A/v^f^lAf ^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^.^^ _^^ ^^

^^a ^ne Carolina College new.spapers par-
I agree that wffin nails may ^^y that to a smoker there is no call on Bartlett and Baldwin for Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association

^oickaff and raced 82 vards for his T'lu I'"
''''^'"''''•

seem to be expensive. Some thrill that can be cx>mpared to the relief. Published weekly during the school year bv the student body of
second TD of thJ afternoon ,

^"-^^ thirteen ballots cast, Gra-
sinoke ius many as twenty cigs one of buying a new, fresh pack LIBRARY: Miss Burts. Libra- Presbyterian College Clinton S C ^^"^ kicked the PAT giving the ^^ Wallace of USC, was the only
per day, thus causing an expense of smokes, grabbing t'--; little fed rian, announced the following !_*__! ^Blties a 13-7 load. unanimous choice. He was the
of twenty-five cents per day. or tape, pulling the ce.iophane top new books for the library: "5245 Entered as secrtnd-claga miitt«r >t »,-. ,^«.» ^«-- 4 oi- » c r H Webb's soriae shnwintr i^

honorary captain because he re-
$1.75 per week, or the startling of of the pack, then tearing the Ways to Spike the Punc^ at a

second^l^s matter at the post office at Clmton. S.
^:,,J^ ^^It^^:^'':^,. SmL..! '"^^^^ ^' '^irteen votes. Fur-

sum of $90.00 per year. But, how aluminum foil open to expose Military Ball," by Major H. F. EDITOR t vmum HAflRISnext fall the acclaim of I irtip
"^^^^ °"'^ ^'''^^^^ ^^'' "ext in

about the cost of chewing gum, the cylindrical ends of the two Lowman: "5245 Common Army m&m&<-ti«t/- rT^T^«n
LYiyiAN "A*^"

AU-American will certainWh^i^ ^"^'^^^ ^^^-^ G\^vQn ballots. PC's
which non-inhalers use as a sub- inch tubes of tobacco and paper. Remedies for a Hangover'' by

**^NAGING EDITOR ROGER GODWI^(;;;g'^*
"^'^^^^ ^'1' certainly hold gruce Thompson polled ten votes,

stitute for the leaf. Let's say taking a long drag off of the end Mapor H. F. Lowman- and "Life '^"^^'^^^^ '^'^^''^^^^ RON BARTLEf mi^^ , ,
Dave Thompson followed with

about two packs a day, that's ten of one of the small sticks and of a Library Loiterer."' bv Ed Mi- Photographer Erie Mile*fcaokI«. R.fii p.L- u
^^""P^"'™ five votes, and Clemson's Vince

cents, or seventy cents per week ta.sting the fresh, warm, moist, nus and Frank Richbourg. Typist Norma Jean[ WeisW'tior^'rfor thp So'.- ^^X
^''''^^' ^'^^^'^ completed the starting

(unless, of course, you don't chew ta.ste of the slow4>uming, sun- MAINTENANCE: Mr. Beaty of News Editor JohTsumiie^oSon ht fi^^ th. « l"fv."^
five with four votes.

on Sunday), or $36.00 per year, cured leaves. No sir. you can the Maintenance Department Sports Editor Bm W^k^^^Jl,^^^^^^^ The second team was composed
Also, without the use of the nat- take your CA reports, and your posted the following notices in Feature Editor . i McK'Swe 4i,iil ?i^

backs, any of USC's Ray Pericola, Teddy
ural leaf of enjoyment, one's diet gripes to someone eLse. This guy the heads this week: "The men Feature Staff "Ed MiAus"'Mike'Fur^''pri,rVf

luiinmg room. Weeks and Dick Wherry, of The
IS definitely stimulated to the and many others I know are go- of this institution are askld^ot Sports Staff LwrvTrLn rl^^w i JL^^^^^^ P^ Crutdrfield was very Citadel. Donnie Fowler, of Wof-
point of hunger pangs between ing to keep right on getting the to lave towels, wash cloths cos miTr^^nr, i ^ ?l '' ^^^ GeddinJ' pleased with the squad's show- ford, and Erekine's Eddie Rice.
meals causing an increase in the rich full tasting enjoyment of metics. rouge and Spray Net in News Staff

lurner. jonn inamw
r,«cke!u"Sl

'^"^ '^ hoping for a much All men of the second team re-

size of the meal, and also in the the terrible weed. the head." CirculaS/n Manager
Hawkms. O Neil ^Crow^better season next fall. ceived thaw ballots each.

*^»»»******^******»***»»#i#*»*#»^#*»»»»»»##»»»###»#<»##^##»^'«»»^#.

ackson and

eek's Spotlight
Cecil is always heard talking it

up on the infield and keeping his

teammates hustling. On the bas-

es, he can be counted on for the

ever important srteal. Although
not the fastest man on the team,
he seems to get the jump on the
pitcher and his hook slide makes
him a hard target for the oppon-
ent to taig.

During the summer months,
Cecil plays with the semi-pro
teams in his area. Last summer
in the fast Pee Dee I.,eague h£>

topped his Manning Blues team-
mates with a lofty .400 batting

mark while holding down the
shortstop slot.

Students and baseball fans
alike will be looking for the
ria.shy play of Geddings to help
l>usih the Blue Hose to a winning
baseball season.

Run of the Hose
By LARRY BROWN
GOING SOUTH

Wit4i basketball now in the past tense, .spring sports are rapidly

taking over on campus.

The teanis team embarks this weekend to Miami Beach fbr a

three-day stand at the Good Neighbor Tournament which begins on
Monday. The Hose netmen will matoh strokes with many of the top-

ranked International players of the day in this tournament. Follow-
ing the tournament, PC will play one match with Yale and two
matches with powea'ful Mil ni, before returning home to open lo-

cally against Kings College, March 25. After this, Duke, Erskine,
Cornell, and Kalamazoo v sit Ho.seviUe for successive stands against
Coach Jim Leighton's magicians of the court. Good tennis is in store
ifor PC flans this season, so much support is urged for the boys in
matoh play and practice se.sions.

TEE SHOTS
When the Blue Ho.se golfers blast off against Newberry March 22.

two boys who have been top golfers for PC throughout theii- college
career, will again be in the number one and two positions. Warren
Mays and Robert Odum, two South Georgia golfers, have done ev-
erything for their sport from being playing coach to caddy. This
pair in three seasons of collegiate competition ha.s arnas.sed together
a total of 40 victories against 20 di-feats. While other PC golfers were
being defeated in matoh play, Mays and Odum stayed with the best
and many times leading golfers from USC, Davidson, and Furman,
among other such highly regarded opponents. In recent practice
rounds, both boys are shooting with consistency in the low TO's, and
if the other member^ of the te;un come through, PC may well be
proud of a winning golf team.

CREAM OF THE CROP
Returning to basketball for a moment, we find that much inter-

est was created in the intramural league this year. The Ferocious
Five came through with another .succes.sful undefeated season as
they subdued all comers for a 11-0 record. Pi Kappa Phi edged the
Sigma Nu's for the top position in the fraternity standings.

Many outstanding performances were put forth by various intra-
mural participants, and along with Cecil Geddings' able assistance
we have come with an "All-Intramural" .squad which we hope will
compare closely with the one that is presently being determined by
the various club managers. In making our selection, we included
the ability to perform as a good team man as well as a scorer.

For our first team we have: Billy Fulton, Sigma Nu; John
Brownlow, Kappa Alpha; Gus Bell, Ferocious Five; Jim Bermett,
Rebels; Bobby Matthews, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Second string: Sonny Phillips. Sigma Nu; Wilson Livingston.
Pi Kappa Phi; Richard Shrigtey, Ferocious Five; John Mcintosh,
Spencer Cats; Ed Jackson, Spencer Cats.

Honorable mention: Bob Hill, Blair Norris, and Tap Tobias; Pi
Kappa Alpha; Gordon Livingston and Bog Biggerstaff, Pi Kappa
Phi; John Lucas, Ferocious Five; Buddy Mullis, Alpha Sigma Phi.

HARVEY JACKSON

One of PC's brightest hopes in

track this season is senior pole-

vauilter Richard Johnson. Rich-

ard attended Thomasville High

School in Georgia, and was an
outstanding contender for three

years. His soph and junior years

in High School were highlighted

by winning the Regional Meet
both years and he took seeond
place in the event his senior year.

Johnson 'vaulted against the pres-

ent state champion, Conrad
Snypes, of USC, in the tenth

grade. Snypes at that time was
vaulting over twelve feet to

Johnson's ten. Richard will face

Snypes this spring at the State

Track Meet. The highe.st vault

Richard attained in high school

and his freshman year at PC was
1 1 feet. However, Johnson's main
concern his freshman year was
in improving his form. With
his form improved as a sopho-
more, Richard vaulted for twelve
feet -to take a second place tie in

the State Track Meet with Ab-
bot ,of Clemson. The steadily

improving vaulter reached thir-

teen feet his junior year against

Mercer after obtaining valuable
experience from the ACC indoor
n,ieet at the beginning of the sea-

son. Against Johnson tied for sec-

ond place in the State Track Meet
his junior year after dropping
down to twelve and a half feet

with Metz, of Clemson, who had
won the state championship the
previous yeair with thirteen feet.

Richard has his sights set high
this year, hoping to break the
State thirteen feet, three inch
record. Bidding with him for the
record this year will be Snypes,
of Carolina, and the "man to
beat" for the first place honor.

Final Standings In

Intramural Basketball
Team W L Pet.

Ferocious Five 11 1.000

Pi Kappa Phi 10 2 .833

Sigma Nu 9 3 .750

Rebels 8 3 .727

Spencer Cats 7 4 .636

Kappa Alpha 6 5 .545

Pi Kappa Alpha 4 8 .333

Alpha Sigma Phi ... 4 8 .333

House of Henry 3 8 .273

Globetrotters 2 9 .182

Old Wheels 1 10 .099

Theta Chi l lO .000

PQ Golfers Open Season
PC's golfers will swing Into ac-

tion on March 22 against New-
berry College, led by a nucleus of
seasoned veterans backed up by
good potential freshmen.
The Blue Hose strokers are de-

fending Little Four Champions
and will be in a good position to
vie for state honors at the State
meet at Hampton on April 26-27.

A 12-match .schedule, includ-
ing the University of South Caro-
lina and Furman, will pose a tar-

get for the Hosemen as they
strive to better last year's 6 win-
7 loss record.

Leading the way will be sen-
iors Captain Robert Odum, of

Waycross, Ga.; Warren Mays, of

Thomasville, Ga.; sophomore Al-
bert Copelan, of Mooresville, N.
C; and Trotti Riley, of Colum-

bia; aU lettermen returnees.
Other notables who will play

will be senior Waldo Dodson, sen-
ior James "Chico" Lee, of Myrtle
Beach; junior Miteh Mavromat,
of BrurLswick, Ga.; and newcom-
er Ed Brantley, of Blackshear,
Ga.
Odum is defending Little Four

Champion, and along with Mays
and Copelan. will be hard to beat
in match play this season. Riley
is a good all-around golfer, and
will contribute to the strength of
the team considerably. Lee will
also add needed strength down
the line.

The good news for PC golfdom
is the appearnce of Ed Brantley,
who is lah>eled as a topflight
golfer, and will be a threat to
take over the top spot.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

FIREBUG*

A thousand curses on that slim,
Incendiary she

Who—calculating shrewdly my
Combustibility—

Enflamed me with her eyes and let
me bum so merrily

That when the fire was out she'd made
A perfect ash of me.

MORAL: Where there's fire—there's
smoke. So pull yourself together,
chum, and put a flame to the end of
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-h—
that feels better. Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.

Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
today—packed more smoothly
byACCU.RAY!

Uka your plsosur* BIG?
Chesterfield King hat Everything!

•#50 goes to Daniel J. SuUimn. Holy Cms CoOegt,
for his Chester Field poem.

^^

$50(or each philosophical veru accepted for publico^
turn. Chesterfidd, PjO. Box 21. New York 46. N. Y.

Ouaott* Mnn TotamiOn.

%
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War Ain't Bad
11 and ICare<a trained alumni gave

en their "bCKt efforts, several the

sTipjxinne sacrifii-e. It was a for-

mer PC caadet who gained world-

widf attention when, dn Berlin,

Ritviians stopped his jeep with

American Congressmen and their

guests. Ijieutenant Moon Mc-
Queen sJwwed by his handling of

the situation the value of early

trauiing.

To meet America's expanding!

military needs of prepairation and

for an individual to be betti'i

qualified to fulfill service obligii

tioas, aU ROTC candidates n
ceive actual Army training alon

with their other studies. Morninti
drills, classiXKJm insti-uctions.

military inspections, and a six

week summer camp with maneu
vers offer necessary experienc*
to afwume rank of Second Lieu-
tenant. Presently the PC unit
comprises four training compan
aes and a band of 25 members.

Lieutenant Colonel F r a n c i

Vinton Smith conxmands thi

training of futui'e officers a
Professor of Military Science and
Tactics. Major Heni-y F. I/)w-
man serves in the capacity of as-
sistant PMS&T. Captain Richard
S. Craig as Military Adjutant.
ROTC Batallion Commander

Cadet Major Thomas J. Reeves.
of Denmark, will help usher in
the Hitart of festivities. Other ca-
det afficetrs in the leadout will
include James H, Hancock, Har-
vey Butler, Noble R. Collins,
James C. Dukes, David Collins,
Donald Rickett, Thomas B. War-
ren, and S. F. Sapp.

An so this evening, as the Mili-
tary Department puts its best
foot forward, as the cadets shine,
their dates beam, we can be ais-

sured that war isn't always hell.

The Cookie Crumbles . .

.

Paul ^'''"9*°" is pictured above after a pole vault attempt.

Meet The Pressed
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:

What should be done to provide

the .students with more cu Mural

entertainment

John Thames — Form a WAC
HOTC unit under the leadership

of Cadet General Thames.

Tommy Richards—Free Mari-

lyn Monroe movies in the chapel

evei-y Wednesday night and Dik-

ieland jazz concerts every Friday

iii;,ht.

Bill Bowman—Charter a bus to
Charlie's.

Ben Hay Hammet— I don't see
what this has to do with the Dia-
mond Jubilee Development Pro-
gram.

Guice Potter — Bugle call
should be Brahms first Sym-
phony, and library books" in
shelves should be installed in all
heads.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints

Sporting Goods

Hardware

Electrical Supplies

P. C. FACULTY AND
STLDENT BODY

Welcome

—

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N'. Broad Street

Phone 19 . We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Mclntyre Gives Schedu

of Twenty Baseball Game
By LARRY BROWN

The Presbyterian Coiltege basebollers will launch a 20-t

schedule on March 18 against Catawba College, with a new cj

at the helm.

Hoping to better the 6 wx>n-15 lost reoord at last season, Vie)

Intyre, new Blue Hose diamond mentor, will stress striot pii*

training. Mclntyre, a veteran of some pro hall, feels that good,

dition is essential in every sport, thereitore he is runninj/ the k

hard in preparation for opening day.
The Blue Hose face a tough „_

Holy Rollers!

(continued from page 2|

The Outsider
en worse he nmsl, exist in

which is not aware of tlie k
inglessness of life. In his

for identitification he dot;s no

schedule which includes Little t^„^^ .^ k^» „.»...„ . , .

fense, no-hat, strong pitching
Four, North State Conference much .speed.
and Southern Conference foes.

Returnees from last year's

.squad include, pitchers: Junior
Charlie Malpass, St>nior Johnny
Tennant, Junior Blair Norris and ,,, ^„,,^ „^ „^,
Sophomore Ken Gardner; mfield- „ ^ , ., „,. , ,.

ers: Senior Cecil Geddin^, and Country of the Bhnd, mank

Sophomore Ted Leahy; Sopho-
more outfielder Don Segrest, and
Junior catcher Jim Newsoime.

U'd by Malpass, who won three ..pive the slightest bit of empj
Karnes last season and knuckle f,.om the bourgeois, who aw
baler Tennant, along with curve cure in their identity: '

Anini
ball artist, Norris, and .spi'edball- esting point, this; for what
er Crardner, the pitching staff identity'' T h e s e men trav^
should be greatly improved over down to the city in Uu- morr.
last years tossers. reading their newspapers or;.

The infield with Geddings, ing at advertisements abovt-

Reeves, Benson, and Frfeshman opposite seats, thev- liave

Dusity Reeves, of Clinton, .show doubt who they are. Iiiscrib

-ing up well, will be defensively the placai-d in place of the

J>ound. vertisement for corn plasterv

The main weakness of the club, lot's lines:

however, is Wtting. Only Ben- -we are the hollow men
son, who was la«t year's batting We are the stuffed men
champion (.388), Ls hitting with
any consistency. The return of
injured slugger Richard Shrigley
to the Blue Hose lineup could
•help considerably. Big Shrig
blasted away last year for manv 11 ^u ^u ' i

extra base hits, including two ^?lf
J"

"f^^
^^^

"^^"^^f-
home runs in one game.

^'^'^ ^ "P ^°. '}^''h .

Sonu- of

!

Newcomers Eddie Jackson, in-
fielder, Billy McElveen, outfield-
er; pitchers George Aiken and
Bill Dobbins wil ladd needed re-
serve strength. Also Gus Bell,
transfer student, should greatlv
bolster the PC hitting attack.

Leaning together.'

and they would read it vrixh

same mild interest with w:

they read the rhymed adver

ment for razor blades, wonde

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders
"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"

Whtimire Highway

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

n » KcaisTtRco (MocMAM- jui>v«uMT latt tni cot*.coc* a»»»*«*.

It's a puzzlement;
When you're old enough to go to college,

you're old enough to go out with girU. When

you're old enough to go out with girls, who needa

college? Oh well, there's always Coke.

Mon.-Tues., Mar. 18-19

Full of Life
Judy Holiiday, Richard Conte

Wed.-Tiiur., Mar. 20-21

The Wings of Eagles
John Wayne, Dan Dailey, and

Maureen O'Hara

even cari-y identity cards-

of habit—that would tell you

:

cisely who they are and wz-

they live."

And so Mr. Wilson continue

define the problems of ••The(

.._ , ^ wivw.iK aKiua\.e,
sider" by describing the p:

The 1957 Blue Hose baseball ^^^^ ^^ ^ '^^S^ number of .:

squad should possess good de-
^'•^'^^'s, fictional and real, »

have felt themselves to be &

siders and to explain who
they succeeded in solving or:

solving their problems, and «

Among these individuals ax(

E. Lawrence. Van Gogh. N:

sky, Nietzsche; Blake, Tob
George Fox, the seventeenth'
tury Quaker evangelist, Rarr.

rishna, the Indian mystic, c

Gurdjieff, an obscure Ba!;

prophet. They also include

heroes of Barbusse's "L'En:-

Sartre's "Nausea," Camus'
"

Stranger," Granville - Barb
"The Secret Life," Henrn
Hesse's "SteppenwoLf," and *

eral of Dostoevsky's nove
There are also extracts from -

coniimonts on works of Jo;

Kafka, Kiergegaard, T. E. Hull

Rilke, Hemingway, Eliot, Y&
Shaw, Wells, and many other;

In a recent interview Mr. ^1'

son tried to define simply
'

quality of Outsiderness: The
dinai7 person, the Insider, is

«

ged to the social current. T:

Outsider is cogged to the cui">

of life itself."

Dwight Macdonald, in the N-

Yorker, has written; 'As o"

trudges on through Mr. Wilso;

cultural wasteland, it slowly:'
comes clear that this serx-

young man is a Philistine, a Ba

bilt, a backwoods revivalist

blood-chilling consiistency. T:

gospel he preaches is as hostile

art, letters, philosophy, and ot';

aspects of humanistic culture

was that of Savonarola, wh(

the Florentines burned, and J«

Knox, whom the Scotch didc

thereby letting themselves in-

cultural ravages they felt for ft

tuies." Philip Toynbee of
'

London Observer, has writte

'What makes it truly astound::

is that its alarmingiy well-»
author is only twenty-four,
real contribution to our undf

standing of our deepest predic

ment." Is Colin Wilson a Phi-

sale Philistine or a poetic prt^?:

et? '-The Outsider" wUl be pi^

lished in America this summer

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Plione 440

"Open AU Niglit

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SllTS AND DRESSES 60c

CASH N' CARRY
110 E. Carolina Ave. Ph. 948

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Moreliead - Charlotte

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Fri.-Sat, Mar. 22-23

Gun the Man Down
James Arness, Emile IVIeyer

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

Cabinet Heads Picked

At First SCA Meeting

THa pi^^^ure. above was taken at the first SCA meeting held by the new officers From left to right

they are: President Bill Yearick, Treasurer Dick Hamby; Vice-President Lyman Harris; and
Secretary Charles Taylor.

/d-Uu Siockuiq
Distinguished for its Progress

Vol. xxxv Presbyterian Collej-e. Clinton. S. C, March 22, 19.')7 No. 19

The new SCA executive af«;erK

met for the first official time in

the library Tuesday afternoon at

2:00 p. m. President Bill Year-
ick presided over the meeting
and all of the officers were pres-

ent. The main item of busines.s

was to appoint the Cabinet offi-

cers for the coming year. The
folowing Cabinet heads were ap-

pointed: Christian Faith and Her-
itage, Roger Godwin; Personal
and Campu.s Affairs, Neil Bain;
Publications, Sonny E m b r y

:

World Relation.s, Mike Andrews;
Sports, Bill Fulton, Charles Prick

-

ett, and Paul Arrington; Chap<'l

Programs, Dick Carter; Publicity,

Bowman; Music, Ixinnie IjOve,

Dormitory Disc u.ss ions. Buddy
MullLs; Deputations, Ken Gard
ner. Tentative plans for the

coming year were di.scussed and
much etnhusiasm was shown for

an active SCA Cabinert: in the
coming year.

President Bill Yearick express-
ed his desire to .see the SCA run

Versatile Toole Erskine

College's Tennis Coach
William B. Toole, in.struotor of

English here at PC, has a.ssumed
additional duties as tennis coach
at Erskine College. Afternoons
.see trips to Due West where
coaching of these netmen evolves.
Starting two weeks ago, this new
position will be until the latter

part of May. Whenever time and
distance permit, he goes with the
team in their scheduled events.

Well qualified in this capacity,
Toole la.st summer was Head Pro
at the Charlotte Country Olub in

North Carolina. Here he taught
tennis and assisted with the
Carolina Invitational Tennis
Tournament.
A former PC graduate with an

A.B. degree, this busy instructor
has an MA from Vanderbilt. This
in his second year of teaching.

on an unprejudiced basTs. "The
duties and aims of such an or-

ganization transcend tlie meager
quarrels bt^tween fraternities,

clubs, .specia] person.s, or any oth-

er opposing bodies. In the SCA Ls

found a composite of the student

body as a whole. It should and
will be a united group striving to

do what is best and advantageous
for the Christian life of the com
pus. Within a week the first

general session of the new SCA
will be called and thmgs will got

off to a rolling start—for now
and the coming year.'

Wiley, Author of Several

Civil War Books, Speaks
Dr Bell Irvm Wiley, Profe.s.sor

of History at Emoi-y University,

will address the banquet se.ssion

of the meeting of the South Caro-

lina Historical Association in

Judd Dining Hall at 7 p. m. on
Sat., Apr. 6. Professor Wiley is

the author of two historical best

sellers, "The Life of Johnny
Rob," and a companion volume,

"The Life of Billy Yang." He has

written a number of other \'ol-

umes on the Civil War period and
is one of the outstanding authori-

ties in his field.

Students who are interested in

attending the banquet must make
reservations at the Histoiy Of-

fice in Neville Hall before 9:00

a. m. on March 25. Price of ban-

quests tickets will be $2.50 per

person. Advance reservations

are necessary for everyone.

Students who wish to hear
Professor Wiley's address with-

out purchasing tickets for the

banquet may do so by leaving

their names at the Historj' Of-

fice. They will be admitted lor

the address only.

Important Interviews,

Books, Papers, and

Smoke-Dr. Stevenson

Bf CHARLES TAYLOR
'Books, papers, a vivid carica-

ture hanging on the wall, and
Pall Mall smoke swirhng from

the nostrils of a thin-faced gen-

tleman who is slightly bald de-

scribe none other than the office

and person of Dr. John Steven-

son, Professoi' of English. Dr
Stevenson—better known as "old

buddy"—is an informal sort of

man who doesn't exactly conform
to the usual line of PC profs. He
has an acute intere.sit in his stu-

dents being individuals with
their own separate interests and
initiatives. Dr. Steve isn't like

some -professors who talk above
your head about most any sub-

jeat. He is the kind of gentle-

man wiho can sit in the classroom
and present a serious lecture in

the morning and then just plain

joke with you over a coke at the
soda fountain in the afternoon.

One of the questions asked of

Dr Stevenson was that of what
did they have at the school you
went to that would be a big im-
provement over PC. His answer
to thds was, "I think in terms of

my own work. We had a publi-
cations board of four faculty

memibers and four students. They
ajjpodnted the editors and busi-

neili managers of the three pub-
'MoBiions. This took such jobs out
of puflitical competition."

Dr. Stevenson continued by
poinding out some of the organi-
Tolaassxs, tliat were present on his

campus. "My school had a Phi
Beta Kappa chapter. I think this

indiicates an academic achieve-
ment which is not exclusive.
TJiere are only two in South
Carolina. There were two liter-

«iy societies which met twice
a rafenth. Througih these organi-
aaitk»is there were speakers, de-
baters, and student papers pre-
sented." He also added, "This
comes from an older tradition
and I do not believe it would be
suocesful today."

Dr. Stevenson reflected his in-
terest in scholarsihip when he
mniade this sitatement by George
Kitchen, "Concerning the import-
BJnoe of the library, every other
building, including the gym, could
bum down and we would stiil

have have a college. The mate-

to the library." He continued

with a brief philosophy of eduea-

li(j!i. "Education is askiii,^ thu

B-iir* j.Lr-ijM A-i future Development
III VwrUtCnrield INOW Aide a tudy toward hartng the

For Furman U. Backfielders
Bill Crutehfield, head coach at Pc since 1954, was named last Fri-

day the new backfield aide for Coach Hobbs at Furman University.
Because he teaches physical education courses here at the liberal arts
college, he will stay on the job until July 1, then will officiallv begin
his duties on the Furman staff.

Crutehfield. a n Orangeburg
(.•ounty native, served as assistant ^q^ad large enough to compete

to Lonnie McMilian for the 1953 against strong teams is difficult

season, and was promoted to

head coach in 1954.

The Blue Hose had just finish-

I'd spring drills when Crutehfield
resigned. As a result, the new

to obtain with a limited athletic

budget plus high academic stand-

ards.

PC offers a good opportunity for

a young coach, but the college

)ach can't get acquainted with does not pay its football coach

the capabilities of his players un- more than the average faculty

member receives. This Ls differ-

ent from many .schools. It is like-

ly the college will this time reach
into the high school ranks for an
alumnus with a good prep coach-
ing record.

DR. STEVENSON

rial of all departments is related

right questions. I would be sat-

isfied if students would a.sk ques-

tions right or wrong.''

He climaxed his statements

with one that every person on

the campus might agree. "I .some-

times feel the noble promise we
make in the catalogue about in-

dividual attention is not always
maintained." He qualified that

statement by saying, "There is al-

ways a descrepancy between the
actuial and the ideal.'

Sigma Nu Names Bill

Yearick Commander
At last Tuesday night's meet-

ing. Bill Yearick, a rising senior
from Miami, Fla., was elected
Commander of Zeta Theta Chap-
ter of Sigma Nu. Larry Clark, of

Winston-Salem, N. C, was elect-

ed Lt. Commander while Ken
Fleischer, of West Palm Beach,
Fla., was elected Recorder, and
Bill Fuliton, of Atlanta, Ga., was
elected treasurer.

til September 1 when fall prac-

tice opens.

Presbyterian College was left

with a head coaching vacancy
for only the third time since 1915.

.'\nd It could be the first time a

;.ff member at Clinton will not
(• elevated to the position.

Dr. Walter Johnson, athletic

director at PC, said the college

had not had time to consider the
naming of a new football coach.

"We will certainly get the best

man possible,' he said. "We have
enjoyed working with Bill

Crutehfield. He cei-tainly knows
his football. The resignation
didn't come suddenly, we knew
he had opportunitiL>s to leave."

It had been known for some
time that Crutehfield wa^ dicker-
ing with at least three places for

a change of jobs. One was for a

new opening at the University of

Florida.

Actually, PC is raising its aca
demic standards. The require-
ments are beco^ming so stiff until

the outlook does look difficult for

obtaining football players to com-
pete against schools of similar
size. Indirectly this could mean
a de-emphasis, although there is

no intention of such.

Crutehfield recently said his

staff at PC had screened about 40

4 ^

COACH CRUTCHFIELD

Now Hear This!

Mrs. Martin, Registrar, has an-
or 50 high school prospects for nounced a new, Selective Service
football scholarships next fall. Ruling. From now on, any stu-

Six were desired in particular, dent approaching his eighteenth
None of the six had the entrance birthday no longer has to register
requirements now necessary at personally with his local Draft
PC. Board or that of Laurens County.

It seems that the Presbyterians All need be done is to stop by her
of Clinton are moving in the di- office. She then forwards neces-
reotion of the Presbyterians of sary information to the Columbia
Davidson. There will be a full Regional Office. They in turn ad-
athletic program. But a football vise the local Draift Boards.

!\ study toward charting the

future development of Presbj-te-

rian College and its maximum
role in Christian higher educa-

tion will get underway Monday
under the supervision of six dis-

tingui.shed educators. President

Marshall W. Brown announced
today.

Dr. R. H. Fitzgerald, chancellor

emeritus of the University of

Pittsburgh, wil serve as director

of the study. He will have as

counsultants: I>ean Maxwell A.

Smith of the University of Chat-

tannoga. Dr. James M. Godard, of

the University of Miami (Fla.),

President J. Ollie Edmunds, of

Stetson, Chancellor Guy E.

Snavely, of Birminghani-Soutli-

ern, and Dr. G. H. Cartledge, of

Oak Ridge National Ijaborator\\

This group of educational ex-

perts will assemble in the period-

ical room of the college library

at 10:;}0 a. m. -Monday for the

initial meeting of the project

which is sponsored and financed

by the Board of Christian Educa-
tion of the Presbyterian Church
US. A number of representative
Presbyterians of South Carolina
and Georgia, serving as an ad-
visory council by apointment of

the moderat^^'-s of the two synods,
also will attend the meeting.
They will discuss, at tliis time,

the methods of study and the ob-
jectives to be achieved, and be-
gin an analysis of the education-

al tasks of the two synods as well

as how Presbyterian CoUege can
best meet its responsibilities.

President Brown .said the study
is being conducted at the invita-

tion of the administration and
the board of trustees. The Board
of Christian Education has re-

cently initiated a number of

these surveys at other Presbyte-
I'ian colleges, and it is allocating

$5,000 for the PC study.

He said Chancellor Fitzgerald,

in his capacity as director, re-

mains on the PC campus for
about one month, coordinating
the .study and consulting with
the college staff, trustees, alum-
ni and Presbyterian leaders. Each
consultant wil spend several days
examining som eparticular phase
of the college work.
After analyses have been pre-

pared, a second meeting of direc-
tor, consultants and advisory
council wil be held to receive the
report.
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The Trouble With Grady . .

.

Book Review . .

.

I received this letter this week from a

student. This is not necessarily my views

on the matter and I wll jjladly |)ul)lish a

('hallenjfe to it if there is someone who dis-

agrees and will write a letter in oi)position

to this.

* * If

THE LETTER
Dt'ar Sir

:

Religious Kniphasis Week has pa.ssed

and, perhaps, it has done some of us some

good? A better name lor it might have

been "Religious Emphasi.s Weak"—for in

my own opinion it offered nothing but dis-

appointment to a number of us who hone.st-

ly thought we would receive some helpful

and very much needed instruction on

Christian Calling in life.

I question seriously whether anyone

who heard the many addresses, revival ser-

mons, and bull se.ssions, really learned any-

thing profitable about making our life's

work a matter of Christian calling.

Look at these three telling facts. The
Student Christian A.ssociation heads publi-

cized this major emphasis by the theme:
"For Every Man A Christian Calling." At

lea.st by inference we were led to believe

that the high-powered evangelist, Grady
Wilson, would give us real insight into an
understanding of this important subject.

We all admit that every one of us here at

P(' certainly need help in this quarter, and,

I would venture to say, we would have lis-

tened both carefully and with open minds
upon this subject.

What happened? Instead of giving us

what was announced, we were treated to

an old fashioned revival. Do not misun-
derstand me. I am not against revivals

per se. But I do call, in question what
happened on our campus pa.ssing as relig-

ious emphasis week on the theme of Chris-
tion Vocation. It .seems to me that we were

deceived by someone somehow.

I object basically on two counts. One,

I was really looking for some help that

week about my vocation. I thought ahead

to the time when I would be out of college,

settling down, and taking an active part in

a community. I know that some day I will

be reasonably active in a church. To be

frank, the idea of committing my chosen

vocation as a part of God's great design

was something that I had not given too

much thought to. That week should have

helped me.

But I object even more strongly to hav-

ing a revival of the kind which was pre-

sented fostered upon me. It appeared that

Evangelist Wilson had no other theme than

"Jesus Saves" and "Sinner Repent!" In-

deed, we were dragged through the quag-

mires of sin on every occasion, and honest-

ly, I was tired of it before the end came.

It was a very emotional appeal, which de-

pended almo.st completely upon the heart-

rending stories of little boy with starry

eyes and radiant countenances coming into

bars where pie-eyed drunk fathers were
clinging to the bars, weeping crocodile

tears into their cups. Had he appealed to

a man's true emgtions rather than attempt-

ing to work us all up into an emotional

frenzy it might have been a different mat-

ter.

I was not stirred to deep thinking
about any religious theme; and, in that re-

gard, I would say his me.ssage was shallow.
I couldn't even think deeply about the sub-

ject of sin, because that constant hammer-
ing out of it in such pathetic terms served
only to mesmerize my thinking. The vast

volumes of the Bible which he glibly quot-
ed were no help to me. for though I heard
them, I did not hear much interpretation,

or only a superficial interpretation at beat,

fall from Grady Wilson's lips.

I think we still need a Religious Em-
phasis Week on Christian Vocation!

The Bridge at AndoiV'^g Sports Review... Blue Hose Baseball Games

By KIT DELANY
Perpetrated by the terror of the AVO, the undercurrents

oj

content spread through the .streets of Budapest swelled t/i break

open rebollion on the chill October 23, 1956. Only da>^s later
Ja

Miohener be^gan his six wt^ks of inlei-viewing the Huii)rarians;

fled into Austria; their accounts are "The Bridge at Audou 1

lowing the succesisful "Tales of the South Pacific" and The Biy

at Toko-ri," Michener again exploits war.

"The Bridge at Andou" is not ——
fiction; it is the .story of individ-

uals or composites who were the

students to capture the Budapest

radio o r burn the Comimunist
propaganda newsptiper, or the
worker whose crowbiir felled the

instilled denouncing the \m

rLsy of the "world brotherti)

No single page of hi.s book;

not speel out the terror of

dreadful AVO, the state pro

special group. In
ugly statue of SUihn, and the old

fort^fui representation Mk4

er's typical AVO man wasaj
uate of the Moscow school oj

rorism, many were bomoset

and petty criminals whose
i

earthly triumph was to torta

pri-soner whose only retain

was death. Many inlimale fn

woman who waited her turn in

line to spit into the face of the

monstrous metal Stahn, This is

the account of the common but

private .sentiments of the Hun-
garian worker, intellectual, and
youth which were at la.st admit-

ted and with one huge movement t>eTraved "one arithe'r'fOTm^
of hale rebelled. tary favor from the AVO, I

From his convensiations with the AVO tore down the struct

the very men and women who of normal society toward the|

were the essence of the rebellion, of incriminating everyone sot

Michener presents a vivid ac- only the AVO would tis

count of the defense of the Kil- Michener calls this a horixi

lian Barracks by rebel forces who national magnitude and pres

with gasoline bomte. one captur- its terror.s only as they we«
ed tank gun, and .sheer courage peatedly told to him.
destroyed twenty Russian tanks Thus" Michener reveals
plus eleven armored cars in one atrocities of the AVO, the »
night. This is an important tri- tic Major Meat Ball of theji

umph but more important were on camp, interrogation of it

the four hundred Communist sol- cents; yet he recognizes ;

diers of the barracks of which not terms the Hungarians as an

one remained faithful to Com- traordinarily cantankerous
|

munism. This, however, is onlv pie. To explain Miohener reli

one incidence of the Communist (continued on page 4)

es loaded and no one out against

the ihard-hitting Mercer Bears.

He promptly struck out the first

hree men he pitched to.

Senior Tennant got the Hose
off to a good start by pitching a

neat five hitter against Catawba
this week and is expected to be

one of the top pitchers in the

Blue Hose battery this sea.son.

PC-CATAWBA
The Presbyterian Blue Hose

baseball team got off to u strong

start winning the sea.son's open-

PC-LENOIR RHYNE
A last inning PC" rally tell

short as the Ijcnoir-Rhyne Bears
staggered through for a T-4 win
over the Blue Hose. Charlie Mal-

er 5-4 under the flashy arm of
^.^^^ ^p^t f^j. jj^g innings on th.

.senior hurler, Johnny Tennant
Tennant scattered five singles

and allowed no earned runs in

the Blue Hose win over Cataw-
ba.

The biggest blow of tht

mound before Ijeing relieved by

George Akins who turned in a

superb performance. Akins held

the Bears scoreles.s in the last

four innings and allowed only
game one hit while stiiking out six

Besides being a good pitcher vvas struck by .shortstop Tony batters.
Johnny is also dangerous at the Ben.son when he clouted a homer After .scoring early in the game
pli'^'' in the third inning with Tom- the Bears were never in .seriou.'^

* * my Reeves on ba.se. Trailing by trouble until the ninth inning ral-

U e I a n e Johnson, the senior two runs in the .seventh inning |y by the Blue Hose. PC bobbed
speedster from Spartanburg, the
looks forwaid to a very success-

victory. Cecil Geddings walked gled to open the fifthful track season. Not a man in

the state could catch him last

year and as track season looms
nearer, it looks as if the fleet

sprinter will again sweep all hon-
ors in the 100- and 22(l-vard dash-

Blue Hose tallied three big into the scoring column when
runs to provide the margin of leadoff man Cecil Geddings sin-

Cecil Geddings walked gled to open the fifth inning.
to stait the .seventh, Tommy
Reeves singled, sending Geddings
to third and Benson beat out an
infield roller scoring Gedding.s
for the third run of the game.
Then clean-up hitter Dusty
Reeves delivered a two-run sin-

Hose ahead

Johnson has been running
ack since he was in junior high gle to put the Blue

school. While in Spartanburg
~"

High School, he won state meets
n the 100-yard dash. He lost in who collected three for four. J
his junior year when his time
was 10.() seconds. John.son'.s time
is usually far superior to this

mark.
.During his first two years at

Then Tommy Reeves led off the

ninth with a base hit. Benson
ran Reeves in but was himself
cut of at second. Ted l^eahy then
tripled into the left field corner.

Ray Hodge stepped in and slam-
med a towering homer into the

right field stands. Dutsy Reeves

T. Davis
two.

led the Indians with

Box Score

CP
PC, Johnson had difficulty with Catawba

WARREN MAYS JOHHNY TENNANT

Ku Klux Klan and OIlie
By TOM GOLDEN

One night a couple of weeks This week's prize is a round:
ago I decided that I would watch all expense paid, to the es

television. Before I left the room Okeofenokee Swmap.

Royal Order of Worms Meets
by DR. JOHN SUMMERS

I took out a fre.sh deck of Butts
and opened them as quickJy as

possible. I accidentally dropped a

piece of cellophane on the floor.

When I opened the door there
was a crowd of boys, who had
heard it. waiting to bum a cig-

arette.

I climbed oul the window
and went on over to a friend's
room to watch TV, but he
wasn't thBje. I turned on the
set and the first program that
was on was Fred Solovan's
Amateur Night. He introduced
his fist talent. Her name was
Normal Jean and she sang
"Farmer in the Dell," while do-
ing thB CAN-CAN in a coffin.

"To enter the contest sc:

Senior golfer Warren Mays, a is a product of Winthrop Train-

veteran of three seasons play ing School in Rock Hill. While

here at PC, will wind up this in high school Tennant lettered

spring with a record worthy of in three .sports—baseball, basket-

mention in the PC annals. Mays, ball, and football. He was co-cap-

a topnotch golfer during his en- tain of the football team in '52,

tire stay at Presbyterian began and captain of the basketball

playing .six and one-half years team in '53.

ago. He accredits all of his golf- Johnny played three years of

Tommy Wood lee, of the Univer
sity of South Carolina. He al-

ways ran Woodlec a good race,

and on occasion defeated him;
but Woodlee seemed to be a step

faster in the state events. Wood-
;|

lee graduated, and Johnson seem- ''<

ed to have no peer la.st year. One
.sports writer tabbed him as "the
state's fastest human."

Against Mercer last year, De-
lane ran the hundred in a re-

markable 9.5 seconds. He was
not far behind this mark against
Furman with 9.6

to stay. The leading hitter for kept the rally alive with a .sharp

PC was rightfielder Ed Jack.son singe! to right field but the next
two hitters went out to end the

contest.

Box Score

000 001 01

012 400 0(

Malpa.ss, Akin (5), and King;
Apple, Moore (9), and Barkley.
Home runs (PC) Ray Hodge;
(L-R) Jerry Fox, Johnny James.

002 000 300
200 020 000

R
5

4

H
8

5
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L-R

R H E
000 001 003 4 13 2

012 400 000 7 6 1

Tennant and Newsoine:
nell, Davis. Hutchine and

Con-
Lee.

Home run —Tony Ben.son (PC).

Run of the Hose
>

::

::

By LARRY BROWN
-When PC plays Clemson next fall in football it will mark the first

time in over fifteen years that it will not be the opening game for

the Blue Hose. Not since World War II days have the PC'uns played
Johnson also another club before tackling the Tigers. Maybe some of the pressure

runs the 220-yard dash with un- will be taken off in the opener against Appalachian, and a more
usual speed. He has reached closer skirmish could result when these two arch rivals of the grid-

times of 21 and 22 seconds for iron lock horns.
this event. xhe resignation of PC head football coach Bill Crutchfield brings

Johruson, like every PC track

let Gizom insect weapons ; oaretful tutoring of his father who to the state semi-finals in 1950
qualify for the following. The. used to be a professional. Th

send in wrappers off of twoC. ine wisdom and know-how to the American Legion ball and went •'"""-^":
'i"-*--

every re track- to front the question as to what course the Athletic Department will

M r,i7/vrr, in««^ w«anrtno ; ":tJZ.,"..^^^:Z., ^r u;, <-.*;,„. ,.,v,„ to the State .semi-finals in 1950 f^^'^^
pointing to the state meet take to replace the soon to depart Crutchfield. With the talent pres-

and 1951 In 1950 they were de-
^°^ '^^^ best showing. The state ently on the football squad, an attractive job could .fall into the

plicant must be six feet- atoble Mays, a'Thomasville, Ga., feated by Olanta who won the [^07 J°!;„^„l''""^^^^^
hands of some deserving coach.

state championship, and in 1951 '^, ^'^ seconds and for the 220, NET NOTES
lost to Sumter who went to the ^\^ sec'onds^ As Johnson rounds

regional finals. Johnny pitched
'"^^

f^Pf; ^^ is constantly aim-

and won a game in each series
"^^ ^^ bettering these two mai

weigh two hundred pouads,,ii product, is a seasoned swinger
white hair, and ride a unic- .^ith much tournament play un-
Send the information and ' der his belt. In 1953 he captur-
wrappers to: YECCHH, BOX ed the Glen Arden Country Club
Runttown, Oklahoma. This tournament at Thomasville, de-
been an AA television prese feating many well known golfers,

tion."

the televison tube, but my b
were too weak to turn the set

so I ju.st shot myself.

In his senior year in high
school, Johnny had a 6-4 record

Mays, who captured the Blue and a team batting average of

.200. He pitched for Chester in

the Number the Springs Mills Textile League
consistently in 1954, and last summer pitched

ing

With
burg
goal.

My only thought was to bn jj^g g^ij- team for two years, has

never been under
Two position. He

DusHng 'Em Off

shoots in the low 70's and just for the Rock Hill Rebels in the

Movie Review
In this

won -lost

At this time I would like to announce that the Royal Order of
WoiTTus will be formed on the Presbyterian College campus. All men
who may be interested in becoming official members of this new col-
legiate organization will a&semble in the Radio Forum Room at 1659
hours on 31 Februar>', and will at that time be sworn in.

To those unfamiliar with the
high prinoioles of this society, I ^ .. ^r ,

,.,^.,,1^ i;i,„ ;„ ,„,. !,.,. „„i., enter the room. He is welcomedwould like to announce that only
by the Wormy One of the Day,men with very high EEK's (IQ's) "^^ 'T Wormy One of the Day

will be allowed to participate in
^''^ ^^^^^ ^™ ^/"^^^ in the prop

the club's activities; these being Z '^^J""^
?'" ^^"^ Removing of

—whenever a club member has ^^"^ ^orm Ceremony. (This is a

over the head of partaker and
drops it into his mouth with
one quick motion, being careful
not to let the worm touch the
tongue ,as sometimes it crawls
under this soft bed of flesh and
gets lost in the mouth, and then
the whole ceremony has to bfe

repeated. After the worm is

(continued on page 4)

—whenever a club member has
due to e.xam failures, poor Pro-
fessor - Student relationships,

frusrtrations caused by miser-
a'ble relatioiis with the opposite
sex, or other types of mental ail-

Unimpressed, I changed chan-
nels. Hody Doodly revolted me,
.so did Kukla, Kluxla, Klana,
and Ollie. I finally settled on a

.soap opera entitled, "The Shadow
of the Mountain," or "HOO-
HAA." The sponsor was raving
about his product. Gimlet Giz-
mo, automatic self-propelled, rag-
cleaned, rain cooled, hand ope-
rated, insect weapon. Even a

Anastasia

Gaston Textile League
league Johnny had a

record of 8-1.

Johnny was primarily a

bailer in high school, but now
prefers an assortment of pitches,

including an effective knuckle
ball and a slider. He was ap-

fa.st

very short but impressive part of Blind DotC
the procedure and must be ob-
served at each occasion.

Incense is lit, and the bright
lights dim until they are no long-
er bright lights. After sprayingments; he will then be allowed to f^

brignt l
, . ^

go to the club room, where he has
'^'"'^ partakers hands to remove

the unquestionable privilege of f'^-^
y'^^ ^^ dirt, soot, bacteria,

devouring squirmv, little worms,
f""®'. virus, or filth, the Worm

(Many New York' doctors claim
^^ter then trips over to the earth-

^l ?

my
that by eating worms, frustra
tions due to muscular aches and
pains, nueritis, or uueralgia, are
u.suially quelled in one's mind.)
Of course, due to the formality [ , •

, 4 , ., • ,

of the procedure .there is a cer- ''"^'i? '"uT^'^u ° '''"'P *'^"' ^^^"^^

tain protocol that must be per- ^'^^ while they are sacrificed for
- the sake of the human beings'

wel beings.

As the gold plated howitzer is

en filled box in the center of the
room. Several stanzas of Monta-
vani are played, thus encouraging
the crawly creatures (for they
must feel that their life has been

formed hefore any member is

even allowed to lift the latch to

the earthen- filled box in the cen- , . ,. ", * , -'

ter of the room. When a member J^''^^ ^^i^^^ *l"?f'''
*e Wonny One

aproaches the door to the Hall of "^ ^T ^^ ^^"^^ ^^"^ ^^^°^ =^"^

Worms h^ miiot rAm^,,o thn P'^eks out a worm. Not just anyWorms, he mu.sit remove the worm in particular, mind you. for.spade from the door sill, and dig ^V ,, -
, . , ,,

one of the slimy morsels from the , ^ u ^f
, ^^ ^^^ worm-eaters

soiled earth outside the grounds. ^^ r ^^.^ disrespectful to eat

(This creature is later purified J"^^ any type of worm. Only

and made edible bv the Lord ^^''l^ ^^ ^^°^'^'^ clitellums are

Chief High Worm 'Cleaner and
,

^°/ the more provocative

Department of Sanitation for the 7^" °^ frustrations. However
Royal Order of Wonns.) ^^'^ ^ ^'"?P'e everyday upse;

This worm is placed in a small '^°™f "^'W
^'""^^^^ clitellums,

metallic container and shoved ""% elongated metameres are us-
ually thought to be acceptable forunder the secret swinging tran

som leading to the Lord Chief

—

Great C^aesar's Naval—'his desk.

Where it will be taken care of.

After ringing the ceremonial bell

(four and a half gongs, the door
flies open, levels out for level

flight, and the memiber may then

the occasion.

After the worm is inspected,
and brushed free of clinging
dirt, it is placed in the grip of
the thumb and forfefinger of
the left hand of the Wormy
One of the Day who holds it

A typical Presbyterian Col-
lege student is shown above
with his blind date for the past
dance weekend. Oink Smith.

recently won the Inter-Team
Tournament which was held to

determine the lineup for the op-

ening miatch against Newberry
today. He defeated teammate

« r^nr^^T* , . „»^,,^, n-or; Robert Odum one up in the fin-
By PRISCILLA EIOHELBEEG: ^^ ,^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^.

"Anastasia" is a better t
j^^ j^^ ^^^^,^ sea.sons for PC,

average movie flavored » Mays has amassed a rec'ord of 20 proached by Detroit and Wash
some superior acting. The si ^jj^ ^^^ jq losses. He has come ing scouts when he graduated
that of the reappearance of ^p agajnst the best and defeated f»"om high school, but decided to

member of the Russian roft them. Warren was very instru- go to college and study dentistry,

supposed killed in the revolut j^ental last year in the Blue Hose Johnny's freshman year at PC,

^.... „ ten years before, limp.s at winning of the Little Four Crown he pitched good ball and is still

child can operate it'^ Simply take ''ather apathetically to a surp ^t Hampton, and he will again be considered the best knuckle ball-

hand A, pick up block B, place '"^^^ moving climax, after wf- called upon to come through on er in the state. The versatile

insect C on Block D, place block *'^'^ movie-goer is subjected t(

^j,^ ^^^ .^j^^ ^^e green in his final mounder plays cool headed ball

B on block D, an dapply gentle
^'^'"^'^^ °^ increasingly less in! season. when the going is roughest. One

pressure, until insect C on Block ^^^^^^ developments preceding * . * ^f ^he outstanding moments of

D, stops wiggling. uninspired close. Johnny Tennant, senior hurler his college career was when he
"Now the program As you Fortunately for the box oft for the Blue Hose baseball team came into the game with the bas-

know, last week found our hei-o ^«, well as a new generation: __
John, battling his boss for a raise ^^°"^ the Swedish actress is

at the Potrezebie hair pin factory ^^^ po'".^ '^^'^^ ^ legend, the mo-

John made $14.32 per week and ^-'' dominated by Ingrid Bei#

needed more to help his children '" ^^"^ .^'^^^ ^°^^- ^^^^ ?<'''^

through grammar school. John appearing in her first Amm
lives with his wife, Cynthia, and ^'^"^ ^^"^^ ^^^ much-publici^

his eight children. They live in a
niarnage to Italian director

«

moderately priced wall-tent De-
^^^'^ Rosselini several years*

spite these many hardships, John displays a depth of ability wtf

is contented. John was at work absence has left an aby-smaU

l>endirig hairpins, when he heard !i^
Ameican movies unstopped ^

that his wife, Cynthia, had been ^"'^'"^ or Grace Kelly,

bitten by an Aardvark. The doc- ^
One part^icular scene beU«

said that the only known cure ^'^ Bergman and Helen Ha?

was tse-tse fly soup.

"Will John get his raise? Will
Cynthia get her ts«-tse fly
soup? What will happen to the
wall-tent? These questions will
be answered at the termination
of this series in 1987.

"Now a word about the C.mlet
Gizmo Contest. No one correctly dancing master, but he is pls"

answered the telephone clue last outclassed,
week, so this week another really In a sense, "Anastasia" rwl

big, big prize will be added. The have rung true had it had anf

prizes so far are: three sewer dinary cast. But the scintillate

grates, four dozen assorted com- acting of Miss Bergman and J*

bat boots, a sterling silver rep- Hayes shows up the rest d I-

lica of a cast iron bath towel, a movie as drab and artificial

complete Monopoly set. twenty is a pity, for the time may »

pounds of chewed bubble gum, a come again soon when In*'"

Tom Mix sheriffs feadge, two tons Bergman consents to act in
'

of paper clips, and a blue wihale. American cinema.

News from down Florida way is on the encouraging .side. The
Blue Hose tennis team fared well in the opening rounds of tlie Good

marks. Neighbor touranment which included such renowned dignitaries as
a good day, the Spartan- vic Seixas, Herb Flam and Gardner Malloy.
native could achieve his ^^^ Hoffman, of PC, won his fir^t match over Job Clark, of

Yale, 6-0, 7-5. Jim Shakespeare, another Hoseman, gave Malloy a
terrific battle before bowing to the veteran 6-2, 7-5. Carlos Jeman-
dey, the Braziliah ace, was extended to three sets by PC's Guice Pot-
ter as Potter was finally defeated bv him 6-9 3-6, 6-3.

Hernandez Salas, (Holombia's number one ranked player, had a
better battle with Hoseman Jim Peck in defeating him 7-5, 6-2. Wlien
this article was written no news was yet in on Brownlow and Jack-
son, but the other four PC net aces carried the .school's colors well in

Florida.

INTRAMURAL
It seems to me that since much interest was .shown in the Intra-

mural basketball program this year, that even bigger strides could be
taken to make it more recognized.

Since we do not have a junior varsity, .so to speak, preliminary
games consisting of two well balanced intramural teams would add
much color to fans during basketball season next year. Steps .should
be taken to make this a reality. Also on the agenda, I would hke to
see for next year an intramural league among the Little Four schools.
This would create better feeling among the boys, and would tend to
familiarize the schools. There are many fine basketball players that
do not play varsity ball, and a top notch brand of ball could be play-
ed. This is only a thought, but if seen to properly, something might
tx>me of it.

Coach Jim Lieighton is pi-

loting the famed Presbyterian

College Tennis team again this

year. The netmen won their

first match yestfeiday 8-1.

who also gives an excellent pn

trayal of the royal grandmotte

almost obscures the medioc

plot in the p>oignancy of their f

union. Bald-pated Yul Bryni*

manages to look Mongolian *

intense even while constat

lighting ridiculously fat ci^

ettes as the severe tutor
>'

Presbyterian College Cindermen Jump
nto Action Against Furman University
Presbyterian College cindermen will fly into action on March 30 making Coach Mac take notice in

against invading Furman University wath a squad of few veterans ^^^-^^ respective events,
and many ager newcomers. Four other dual meets plus the annual

state meet at Clinton May 2-3, lie in the path of the Blue Hose this

season. ._

Coach Lonnde MoMillian's ^^' Walt Marshall, of Greenwood,
perience-shy team can boast only

^^^^ middle distance runner, Fred
six returning lettermen; conse-

quently the once proud "cham-
pions of the cinders' may have to

rely on individual performances
rather than over-all team produc-

tion this season.

Stanley, of Rock Hill.

Team Captain Hancock and
Aiken will pose big threats for

opponents in both hurdles this

year. Both boys placed in last

year's state meet and are eager
Pacing the Blue Hose will be

fQj. repeat performances.
senior Delane John.son, Spartan
burg flash, who is defending state

champion in the 100- and 220-

yard dashes. Johnson recently

placed fourth in the Atlantic

Coast Conference meet at Ral-

eigh.

Other returning lettermen,

around w^hich the team will be
built, are senior Jim Hancock, of

Vaulter Johnson reached 12

feet last year consistently and
will be striving to break the

State record of 13'4" held by
Clemson. Coach McMillian thinks

Johnson has a good chance of at-

taining this feat the first of May.

Marshall and Stanley both col-

lected their share of seconds last

B r a d 1 e y, high school dash

cliamp last season, is a speedy
product and may excel in the

440 as well as the 100 and 220.

Hovis, a weight .specialist, is

a veteran and has picked up val-

uable experience while in service.

The most notable of his events is

the javelin, in which he has
reached 200 feet. If Hovis lives

up to expectations, PC's long

famine in the weight division

may be at an end.

Da.sh man Bob Browning, of

Palatka, Fla., and broad jumper,
Curtis Linder, of Decatur, Ga.,

are two more freshmen of prom-
ise that should come through as

experience is gained.

Rounding out the squad will be

miler and two-miler, Junior Mike
Andrews, of Oharlotte, sopho-

TohnSOXl ^^^ ^ °"* again to lead the State in 100-

yard dash and the 220.

Rock Hill, high and low hurdles, reason and should again add _ _
junior Wyatt Aiken, of Green- m"^^ needed secondary strength f^ore Eddie Messer, low hurdler,

ville, the work horse of the ^ ^he dashe.s and middle dis-

squad, senior Richard Johnson, of tances.

Thamasville, Ga., ix>le vaulter. Two Charlotte freshmen, Char-

of We.sit Palm Boaoh, Fla., sopho-
more Paul Arington, of Ctiarlotte,

440, 880 and junior pole vaulter.

and two sophomores, dash man lie Hovis and Roy Bradley, are Melvin Little, of Atlanta.
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Bridges of Andou
(o(ji>tmui<l from p;igt' 2)

iji Lhe past the Hungarians have
fougiht to overconu' conversion to

Lslairn or a,gauust tho military ope-

ration of the Nazi or even a.s re-

tiiliiation a^aJn.sl ancient enemies

but at present their fight is

against the debas<>ment of Hun-
garian life which is callt«d by the

Ru.stfiatis an aot of friendship, an
elevation of the peasant, a dic-

tatorship of the proletarial. Mich-
em-r rather .sees 'the stealing

from housewives, i^ontamination

of ciiildren, allowmg old people

to die of poverty and calling it

"world brotherhood' as sancti-

monious cynicism." Thus he
nuirks the red dimension of hy-

pcx;risy. Further he quotes the

Hungarian intellectual: "Terror as

terror is cruel but terroi' clothed

in hypocrisy is unbivirable. From
this the Hungarians fled to "The
Bridge at Andou." Some came
frozen blue or dying of starva-

tion but they came goaded by the
intoleratble lies, vain promises and
ruled by the primary desire for

.self preservation.

Accounts of the heroics of nine
year olds' attack upon a Russian
tank us only a part of the story,

as is the nobel strike of the work-
ers of Csepel, but most important
to Michener is the rm'ssiage of the
Hiuigarian revolutionist that 'life

under ComniunLsm has no hope,
no future, no meaning. Yester-
day, today, tomorrow we are lost,"

Royal Order of Worms
IcxinliruKxi fix)iii page 2)

swallo,wed. "Aul Lang Sang" is

played on the phonograph and
each person in the chamber
arises to watch the look of
passing frustrationism float
from the face of the swallower.

As >"ou can imagine, this is a
very elite club, not issuing blank-
ket bi±s to just anyone. Tryouts
will be held in the college gym-
naisium where all those who pass
will be awarded thu'teen .stuffed

vTOmis from fourteen different
nations.

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

P. C. FACULTY AND
STl DENT BODY

Welcome

—

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings««

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
March 2H-2<i-27

The True Story

of Jesse James
Roliert WagTier. Jeffrey Hunter,

Hope Lange

Thursday, March 28

The Great Man
Dean Jagger, Keenaji Wynn,

Julie London

Friday and Saturday,

March 29-30

Naked Paradise
Richard D«nnin^, and Beverly

Michaels»•••••»•»

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

'Its a Pleasure to Serve You"

Whtimire Highway

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
S. Broad Street

Washing and Drying
Shirts and Pants Ironed

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires - Tubes

N. Broad St. Phone 1513

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in tlie Moto-Sway

Way

•>•$ FOR.RMU
_ ^

^, by,Che,..r|i,tf

VICi VERSA*
Out after a dcr?
Of covu se you know

You UiUsl get a iiceiuie

Before you go!

Oh! After a dear.

Then it's revf>r=!8d

Never mind t!:e ii -^r. >-

Catch tho dsiu 2uiJ.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints

Sporting Goods

Hardware

Electrical Supplies

MORAL: Bi.-; g.nms hunters, attention—

.ak2 your pleasure BIG! Smoke a

iCgal Chesterfield King and get more
of what you're smnking for. Majestic

lon^fh—plus the smoothest natural

(obaoco filte-. Chesterfield— the

smDothe^t ijitinj smoke today

bccaui;e it's packod more smoothly
oy ACCU.RAY!
L^ke your i:jl«e>ure BIG ?

Clicsterfiwid King hot Everything !

'$r,0 f(w« to Jerry A. Bys, Coe Cvllege, for his
ChuhCer Field poem.

ijO /,jr every philusop/iical verse accepted for pubiica-
'ion. CheUerl^eld, P.O Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.

C I.li-«et * Mreri T(,biicco Co.

Ijive llodern

!

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best

!

Smoke modem L^Mand always get

full exciting flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

With L&M . . . and only L*M . .

.

can you pick the pack that
suits you best. And only LaM
gives you the flavor . . . the full,

exciting flavor that makes LaM
AMEdlCA'S

FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE

9 l'>5' Ciccrnr t Mteks Toiicro Co.

Presbyterian Tennis Team Topples Miami

Vd. XXXV

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Hurricane Hose Hits Miami
^#'##»#####'#^'#l»^#^#>».##»^#^#»#^#-#'#S#-4

Beware
The newspaper and periodical

room of the Library will be used

for tlie meeting of the South
Carolina Historical Association

from 10;00 A. M, to 2:30 P. M.
and from 2:00 P. M. to 4:30 P. M,

on Saturday, April 6. The new.s-

papers will be moved to the Ref-

erence Room. Anyone having to

use periodicals on April 6, is re-

quested to do so either before

|W. F Holds Elections.

Plans Future Meetings
Burns, Easterling,

Wood, Gibson Named
In the meetinfi of the West-

minster Fellowship on Sunday,
March 24, the officers for the

coming year of 1957-1958 wen-

PC Westmin.ster Fellowship at

the Synod Council meeting of the

WF at Columbia on March 30,

wiiere will be begxui plans for

the WF Sviiod Conference of

1957-1958.

adjourns.

Converse Deputation,
10:00 A. M. or after the meeting elected. Hugh Burns, a junior WinthrOD SaUOre Donce

According to Hugh Bui'n.s, for^

nier EXeputation Chairman of the
Westminster Fellowship, a Depu-

^,. tation Team from Converse Col-

^Q lege, will have charge of tlie pro-

Borksdaie and Baldwin

Nominated for PoC-SaC
Elections for PaC-SaC editor

and business manager will be

from Piedmont, Ala., was elected

to the office of President: Joel

Easterling, a sophomore from
Hartsville, to the office of Vice-

President; Larry Wood, a fresh-

man from Moss Point, Miss.,

Above *^ Presbyterian's famous tennis team. From left to right,

they are: Coach Leighton, Harvey Jackson, Guice Pottfer,

Jim Shakespeare, Jim Peck, John Brownlow, and Harry Hoffman.
Sine* the Florida trip the Hosemtn have defeated Erskine 9-0, Duke
9-0, and King College 9-0.

man irom moss roint, miss., to '"""-' "'" ""'^ >-,.«» t,>- "* ^-^ f*"

tho office of Secretary; and Glen gram an Sunday night, March 31,

, ,, , „, , - ^, Gibson, a freshman "from Red-^"'' ^!^^ regular 7 o'clock WF
held next Wednesday. Those dick, Fla.. to the office of Treas- meeting,
noniinated for editor last Wed- ^rer. Tentative plans have been
nesday were Jim Barksdale and The other eight councilmen made for the Annual Wuihtrop-
Blair Baldwin^ The student body ^j,, 5^ selected by the executive Presbyterian College WF Square
also nominated John Summers officers and installed on Sunday, Dance to be held at the Legion
and Bob Hill for business man- ^prj, 7 Hut on April 5. PC .sponsors this
ager. Elections will 'be held in Hugh Burns will repre.sent the event each year to continue the
the rotunda of Neville Hall next warm rclation.^ip which exists

\jj/\f\r between the Westminster Fellow-
• VyUUr • ships of the two colleges. An-

Presbyterian Athletic Director, nouncements will be made later

Wednesday

On Wednesday cheerleaders
will also be elected. At that

ISNetmen Ruin Miam
Hopes of Winning 84 ^'^^J^^^

Mighty -Miami's five-year streak of seventy-two tennis wins was
halited last Friday by PC in a 5-4 upset battled out with an overnight
recess.

PC prevailed in doubles matches that were su.spended overnight
because of darkness, with the meet tally 4-3 in Miami's favor.

day, the combination of Shakes-

vYin ai3u uc eieuufu. t\i max fiesoyierian Atnieiic uirector, uuunceinems win oe maae laier
time four cheerleaders, including Walter Johnson, announced that on as the complete plans are de-
freshmen, will be elected. The there has been a change in the t'ided on.
fifth cheerleader will be chosen Track Schedule. The meet orig-
next fall. Those nominated are inally schedled with the Uni-
Rod Miller, Ned Marshall, Charlie versity of South Carolina foi-

McElveen, Carl Latham, and March 20 has been changed to
Walt McConnell. April 3.

John Brownlow and Harry
Hofftnan, of Presbyterian, defeat-

ed EXave Harum and Allen Quay,
of Miami, (5-3, 6-4, in one and Jim
Jim Peck and Jim Shakespeare
won €-1, 3-6, 6-1 over Richard
Walsh and Harry Rosen in the

second.

Singles results: .Johann Kup-

peare and Peck team up again to

spell defeat for Miami's Rosen-
Walsh, 6-3, 6-4.

Heigh-Ho
"Pack your favorite mixture

into your Kaywoodie.

Slip a Mantovani or a Julie
ferburger (M) Brownlow, 2-6, London album onto your turnta-
6-2,6-4; Allen Quay (M) D. Jack- ui„ „ , , j ^ , „ ^
-son, 6-2. 6-0; Bd Rubinoff (M) D.

^^^' ""^ ^^^ ''^"^^ f°^' "-^^l H'-^-

Jim Shakespeare, 6-0, 6-0; Guice ^^^'^y reading in 131!"

Potter D. Dave Harum (M) 6-8, "WATCH FOR 131 FOR REAL
9-7, 6-2; Harry Hoffman D. Rich- HrfH Fim^i ttv dca nrM/^^i-
ard Walsh, (M) 6-1, 5-7, 6-2; Jim

"^^" FIDELITY READING!

Peck D. Hari-j' Rosen (M) 6-1. 7-5.

Miami came back strong the
second day as they trounced PC
T-.2,

That afternoon the Hurricanes
won 5 of 6 singles matches and 2

of the 3 doubles.

Harry Hoffman, the lone sur-
vivor for the Hose in singles, de-
feated Bob Rohe 6-1, 6-L

Also, for the second straight

Coaches Mclntyre and Murphy turned in their letters of resigna-
tion Monday to make it a clean sweep of the football coaching staff,
since Coach Crutchfield announced earlier that he is leaving. Mc-
lntyre will finish out the baseball season before going.

Colonel Thackston

Arrested For AWOL
• APRIL FOOL •

At 10:00 a. m. this morning.
Colonel Thackston, Dean of Stu-
dents, was arested by the FBI.
He was the last man on the mLss-
ing li.st of World War 1. Charged
with AWOL, he will get sent to a
Federal penitentiary', pending his

trial. He was drafted into the U.
S. Army in July of 1917. After
his training he was shipped to

France, where he amassed a re-
markable record. He was slated
to win the iron cross, the highe.st

medal the gennan government
could offer. He continualiy foul-

ed things up to the ix>int that his
outfit was continually on the run.
Hi.s superior officers were con-
vinced that he was a german spy
and was about to be shot .when
he escaped. He was captured by
the Germans, and when they
found out who he was, he was set
free. Colonel Thacks;ton will ap-
peal that he was in a state of

(continued on page 4)

Big Wheels Conduct April Ku Klux Taps Two . .

.

Fool Inspection on Monday

Plans For Student

Union Building Here
Detail plans showing floor

space for the new Student Center
have been received from the ar-
chitect. Mr. Henry I. Gaines, of
Asiheville, N. C. These plans are
in the Business Manager's office.
Students who are interested in
seeing these plans are requested
to oome by the office on Wed-
nesday afternoon, Apri 13. Busi-
ness iManager Campbell stated
that he hoped a number of stu-
dents would show an interest in
reviewing the plans on Wednes-
day before they are returned to
Hhe architect for final dawings.
Faculty members woh are inter-
ested in studying the plans are
invited to come by at their con-
venience to see them next week.

On Monday and Tuesday, April

1 and 2, the ROTC unit (Russian

Officers Training Corpse), will be
inspected by two visiting wheels,
Col. Fly and Col. Big. This is to

be a very formal inspection, and
most of the cadets arc urged to
wear uniforms. This has been
strongly advised by the good Ma-
jor, who informed the staff that
neither of these Colonels is now
or has ever been a member of the
Sun Club, or Nudists Incorporat-
ed.

As soon as the noise of the
day breaking at the crack of
dawn stopped, the inspection
team will begin worming its

way through the countless fites

of cadets on this campus. Cap-
tains Haig & Haig will be ob-
serving the inspectioneers for
his annual report to the Point
Col. Smitz, commondant of the
Corpse, said and we quote

—

"I'fd nevah seed sich Spree
Day Corp in all my life, itzreal-
ly grate!"

One of the most important
things to be inspected is the

By JOHN SUMMERS
classroom procedure. It has been
rumored even as far as Wash-
ington that there has been so
much laxity, not exlaxity. that
some of the miltia Profs have
.stooped so low as to show movies
in their classes.

Weapons will also be examined
by the inspection team to see that
they are being taken care of ac-
cording to Anny Regulations.
Any rifle who does not have a
carrier will be given two days on
the racks, or an extended '

sen-
tence of two swabbins with warm
oil by Sgt. Simsins.
Take heed fellow cadets; make

this inspection count. May the
glory of Presbyterian College be
shown to the whole Third Ai-my
as these birds go through the
ranks. When the inspection oflfi-

cer steps in front of you, stick
your chin out, let your chest
drop, and let that stomach fall.

This is Your Army!
(Released by -the Propaganda

Department of the American For
the Kremlin under the direction
of the Chief Delegation for the
Collegiate Depreciation Council.)

At their annual meeting last Tuesday night the Ku Klux Klan
tapped two members of the College student body to their sacrbd or-

der, burnt a cross in front of the Administation Building, and bomb-
ed thte SCA Building. APRIL FOOL!



P.««T»» THEm£E^TOCKINC^ Mard^
Mi^ ^9. 1.57

Answers To Last Week's Letter on 6rady Wilson "
LETTER RIP ^'or thoHe who have previously received a in your quest for "deep t h i n k i n g" yo^ D|||| ||f #|||| HACA * '^

Dear Sir. calling. REW this year was a repeat perform- stumbling headlong over the obvious. HUH Ul Ul^ 1 1V9^
This writer would like to record a few ob- ,„,e but let us not be ashamed of the gospel

^^ \^\^^l
^^^

^^^f^*
°" ^^^^ ^j^""^^- «»eb, By LAHRY BROWN

..^

servations made by different students concern- whatever the method of presentation. If a cer-
^he lack ot v o c a 1

1
o n a i neip and the ott ,^^

ing a letter to the editor on March 22. ,,;„ type of preaching is not to our liking pes-
the

''''^:^^\^l^^^^^^^ TRACKING THE TEAM
Some students did not receive the help they sibly we shouldn't reject it entirely, but hope

^ .

«uttrrowth of the second v
^ ^*^ ***^" ^ ^^^ track on Tuesday, watching the tinr>€ tmis and

expected ..ward a practical application of that it wa. of help ,„ aome and ourselve, »et the ':ZLtllZ:tZTll i:::::t J^S^
Chrsitianity in their chosen vocations during dally example of an acting Christian tnat otners

. . „_.,,u„h in n r> 1 n m h v J owr^U strong sqoiad since 1953 when use nosed them out in the fin-

RFW vpt nos^siblv a definite service was ren- can follow.
preaching has resulted n a c i o u a

> view ^ seMs-MMs. Ckx>d individual performances coming from such
Kh,W, yet posMDiy a aeiiniie service was ren tan iumuw.

things needing spiritual discernment. Ma bw as DelaneJohiison, Richard Jdhiison.Wyatt Aiken and Jim Wan-
dered to our campus by drady Wilson. There ihank you,

^ Gradv Wilson is in traditinm cook, «n«"g «^*^^ are not ui«x)mmon.

were two pastoral ministers on the campus for INTERESTED STUDENTS ; , pnmn«r,v in h\^ pmntinnHl'flnnra^nh One thing th^ the squad ha.s lacked since '53 is spirit. This seems

.
'

, , i- , •
1 A I FTTPR niP good company m his emotional approach anj to ww»Jl more this season than in the recent times past,

those who needed vocational guidance and LtiihKKif
his sin-salvation theme. All Jesus ever ,, Twyone two weeks ago had thed to tell me that the Hose had

there are on the campus daily professors and I'ear tntlC,
aK«iif o•lli/^QnPo wa« "Pnllnw Mo" H^ aj^ kind of a cvhance to defeat South Carohna this Wednesday, 1

mini^tf.r< who woiilfl ffladlv render advice in This reolv to vour letter of last week is not
aooui guiuante wah roiiow ivie. "e \v> ^^^y j^^^ t^o^^ght them crazy. But after observing the trials lasi

mmisters who would giacii> render aduce in inis repi> to your letter oi lasi wecK
^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^ Jerusalem and condemned Tuesday, i believe that PC has a good chance oi knocking off then

this matter. primarily a defense of Grady Wilson. Needles.s
Pharisees and they nailed him to a tree ber

«>"»i"s '"^"^ down Coium-bia way. use was defeated last week rath

Grady Wil.son admitted that he was work- to .say. he is subject to error and would be the
^^ j^/ j^^„ .^e Baptist rebuked an adulte; ^L^;^S,.^^u^f ^JiTT";^ te'^^^^^

ing under a disadvantage in dealing with a stu- first and loudest to admit it. Perhaps he did
^^xXer in on uncertain terms and got his l ^'^^^'^^s '^^ Columbia was 16.3; while Aiken and Hancock were trip

dent body many of whom are serious theologi- digress from the single topic of Vocational Call- pu^n^pH off Pptpr ^rrpampH "Rpnpnt" c. i

P^**^''^^'' ^^•^Pi'''^
The lOO was run in 10.4 at use, while Walt

, ^ , \_ A, . , ,. , 1, . • -^^i. 11 i J i u- u *
cnoppea oil. reier screamea nepent .so 1; nartt^aji j-^n a 9.9, closely followed by two teammates,

cal students. Obviously his appeal would not ing, if this was clearly presented to his before-
,^^^ ,y,^g ^^^^ ^^^^ crucified him upside dot Rjciiand Johnson is already pole vaulting around 12 feet. 6 inch.'.

be to the latter but can not we consider his work hand as the limits of his subject matter. How- p„,,i HoforminoH Vn tn««/ nntViin^. i.,,i , and will pose a threat to defending champion Snipes, of Carolimi

as an integral part of the Christian ministry 7 ever. Grady Wilson was not Religious Week In- c::Lt'and hin^ crudfi' dTnd^w^^^^^^^^
'^'' ^^^^ ^" ^'^^ ^^ ^^ ~^ ^^ '''''''' "^^

Many people will accept the call of an evange- camate. He certainly expected, and got, able
^ Roman court and did time more than once „, ^ . .. .n°K^^K°?f^

^"^
, >,h

list and become consecrated Christians without assistance from the other visiting ministers and
., ^^,„,. .. ^^ ., ,^ ,^^ ,^^ ., ,

Hate are <^ to the PC basebaiiers who are playmg a heads-up

^, , , . ., ,, , . . ,. . i. ,. , , f i^i 1- i?
a result. And so it has been down through BcrapDyibrand of ball. The Hose defeated Catawba and Belmont Ab-

the soul-searching that others, due to their na- participating faculty members along the line of
,^^^^ Grady Wilson's message has never brbey and'^ve lost close duels to Furman and Lenoir-Rhyne. Leading

ture, must pa.ss through before a true faith is es- Christian Calling. The programs given at each „^ "..V^^ u„f :. u. ' u^^^ „^^a^a „^„„ fu ,
^^ ^***«s far potent batting attack are a trio of Hosemen who are all

. .,!v.«^ c II 4.U- ir ^ <• -^u I . 1 Ul fT popular but It has been needed none-the-b over «ie.300 mark. Senior Tommy Reeves has collected 6 hits in 13
tablished. Some may call this blind faith but service were also helpful. You made reference to "man's true e- trips to the plate for a M\. I>u.sty Reeves has amas.sed ,5 hits m 13

certainly if one has accepted Christ with their But did he entirely bypass the theme: "For tions" but failed to mention what thpv -.rp
^ Wanes ait bat for a .384 average La.st year's batting champ, Tony Ben-

whole beini? thp Holv Snirit wnrkincr in him will i?„ „ M r^u • *• r- 11- 9" T' •

"""^I"''^" '^O mention What tnej are .^jh^^Ue^^ 6 hits in 17 times up for a healthy .352. Leading thewnoie being, the Holy J^pirit wo king in him will Every Man a Christian Calling? I'm convmc- was obviously an oversight on your part, wa^ afield are Cecil Geddings and Ray Hodge. Ted Leahy recently
lead him in a growing and working faith. What ed that he did not. On the contrary, he hit at !„ your third paragraph the last senter

**™''* into the starting lineup; and along with Ed Jackson and Hodge
matl^ers the mode of acceptance, growing or in- the very heart of the matter in every session, you .said that had the announced theme

^*^^-^^^^±
stantaneous providing ,t is true. ^he secret of g u i d a n c e is in following the followed, you would have listened both caret O^jJ.^JL.! ^J^^f dlj.^^r^^Undoubtedly, "we were dragged through Guide. This is just as true in Christian Calling ly and with open minds upon this subject" /^Ci^CWi^i^^d' ^BjfiKlt ^fi^'UHCi^
the quagmires of sin" by (Irady Wil.son. Yet as it is in a hunting safari in the Sudan. Dr. this an admission that you did not listen a yf 4 /»/ r\ I 1 J^ I Imany of us have found lu.stification for certain Wilson was forever presenting the claims of fully and with an open mind to what actua ^#CCK ^iMKlX lieUptO^ rivMeU
of our .sms and need constant reminder of its Christ, the forgiveness of Christ, the deliverance was presented? This is hardly consistent !>

' '
damning nature. If we consider Grady Wilson's of Christ and the power of Christ. His emphasis one who complains about being deceived

PC-BELMONT ABBEY PC-FURMAN
approach too emotional we may be gravitating was that we should be properly related to this i am sorry that you got no help from we^t'oTl's^nng" sp?irag"^t J^^' b^w^ert^l'The'^Hln^tf ofto another extreme mentioned as a weakness of Person. In such a relationship the puzzle quotations from the Word of God Mav I

. ^"^^^ Abbey to the tune of
»«^

^^^^f^
^«

.'^^.
"«f

"^'^^ °^

Christianity in Robert E. Hume's "The World's strangely seems to piece itself together. "God's 1st that you take a rnv of it to a outt ni;

'^^
^^"""^l^'

'"^ ""^
'""'^t T """"^:\^^,,^" \'^ "^";

T ivino- Roi;a-ir>«u. " TV,,.*. ,„ "i-v. 4^ J <. A • >' .1 4. 1 /• .l ,1
»*^»'' "'""'' ^"" ^^aKe a COpy 01 It tO 3 qu iCt plj 4 ng of ffirst baseman Dutsy ing home game of the season, 6-3.

Liv ng Rehgion.s. That is, the tendency in great design that you speak of is, after all, and kneel with the words of the hymn writer Relv^ who had a perfect day at johnny Tennant allowed only
certain sections of Chri.stendom to over-empha- nothing more than God's daily etchings in col- your lips, "Blind unbelief is sure to err

'^ P^*^' «'"^''^S tour for four ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^y ^^^^^_

size theology instead of maintaining the found- lection. To find your place in the former you .scan His work in vain: God is His own Int;rpS'^,b^''S^?e%'eMifuTas tJ^ ^^ ^ ^•''^ditabie ball game. Twelve
er s emphasis on moral conduct." This is all a must give total interest to the latter, and this al- ter, and He will make it plain " Blue Hose coUeoted four triples hits by Furman, coupled with

matter of degrees and personal belief, but nev- ways begins with "Jesus Saves" and "Sinner Thank vou
^^ ^^ doubles along witli Blue Hose errors and failure to

erthele^ it is something to consider. Repent." This. too. may sound "shallow," but JIM PEbK ' "oTU'tni,^ wa,, *o ei«h*, ^ZfaTun me ^llf
'°

^""'^

'^

S^'hr.'s.rS'U' ^^ ^"™-'» c^-'- »-- «'-
^* iQ / ^ y / . Geddings lea off with a single, eri Jerry House in the htrd and

It Came From Outer Soace /^ /j>/^ ^>ioc^ .^^^^^^.^^^^j^^,^^^.^^^...........

Wf^w^w Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Associalion T^il^ , ^"^^"l^ ^^l ''^'^t'
^^

PC tallied one in the first in-

by DR. JOHN SUMMERS Published weekly during the school year by the student body
o; i^J^ « ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^omc

^_^ ^^^^^ ^^ jaci^son walked,
Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. C. Geddings and Newsome. Tommy ^^ , ^^^^^ ^j j^ ^^^ I^^^

_____ R«?^^ .'•«^^;5lf"-^t o" « f'^'d-
Reeves .singled to drive home

It wa^ a oold (foggy ni.ght, and only a few lights could be seen still marks on the side of the hole that En*erod as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S, tfj! vffa'mtchod iSfto reSidThe Ja'"'^^""- ^he Blue Hose second
glowing on the campus. (They were in the heads ) Behind Neville t u « i u ^ u i ^ • .^u u ^ rS . u

i*-'"-^" ^"^
i-^n came in the second inning

Hall, three men could be seen'pickmg up g^SUSh^Lfthei ftfuctS^ of'fhe 1^ and b^T ^°^'^°« LYMAN HAR^^" ^lan^TSlTm jVck -^^ Cec.l Geddings was safe on
three men vv^re not gardeners.

. „ _____ t^^^S. dun?p' ^tq^^shed MANAGING EDITOR ROGER GOD^Sf̂ n^^'^rhif'a'tr'emen'^^us ^^^..^r^n? Ef^a "kto./ waT
John^HauJ' Will a^' "S^ycel-

^'^ for, .so that the nght man can down grass some ten to twenty BUSINESS MANAGER RON BAHTLrfour hxmdred foot triple. Ray S^fload the base" TcTrnv
and John NoxquiX left IhS ^^' <^omplimented on a job well fft away, could easily deduct Photographer Erie Mi Hodge flew out or the sec-ond ^ ^ j^^.^.^.^, i,^

dorms aJmet beS NevUk clone. But in this case it was pa.ss-
tha only one man of such weight Typist Norma Jean Weifl^^' ^^'\ ^^^

, H ,^ Z""'^'^'' Geddings. The Hose la.st inning

Hall wS^They pkked UD a
^"^ ^^''^^^h the crowd that it was "'"'d^have stood there, obviously ;^ J^^. 71l^'^\''''^

c-enter field bringing
produced the final run.

pick, Co shovels and ither
^^ pit of a meteor. Dr. Stump, a

Bi" Staycee^ Being very cour- 3' "^f"
George Sank home Reeves for the thirteenth ^ ^^^ p,^ j^^^^^,, ^.^.

Lscaireous Equipment b!
^'"^^'^^^^ "^^mber of the Sci- eous, he did not disclose the Sports Editor BUI Yeai:: run. Codings batting for the

,^^^ ^j/,^ ^^ ^^^^^.^

ing it was 3 30 AM ^d wL '''^"' Staff of the Cmvpens Trib- time of the mght when the act Feature Editor John ^,^^<^rx^\^xxx^^^nilv<ym short to
^^^,^,^^ ^^^, g^.^>^^ |.^^.^

alfo dark, trcrfw^f^ol^gL^ Ser^^le™!"^ ^n^ ^^ 'SZ:^f ^^.t^^Z Tu TT^^f T ^T'
^'^ """^' ^'"^^'^ ^^^^^^^'^'Ser^erGa^dLiTS a.^^^ ^ T^^ ^ dnve' home Jackson.

t^Px, '^\ r^u'^
'" * nounced that the meteor ^^"s ^hree men were given the Nobel ^P"'*^ Staff Larry Brown, George Mullis, OecU Geddi«:way to pick up the win. He al- The Hornets leading hitter was

of'lhl P°r°StVcL wVror ^-- ^oH "m^ p'ril? of «: prize by Nobel Collins who is a BUI Turner, John Thames lowed only four hits.
Jeri-y Penland w^th 2 for 4 Tom

-

oT:^%^ul7nTf,T^^t --^' -- 'o--^ - ^^1-xy 70115. very noble person for giving such News Staff . BUI Hawkins. O'NeU Croci
Box Score m>^^Reeves^andEd^Jackson each

to dig.
^

Dr. Purdum, a smilling digni-
« pn/-e m the first place. Circulation Manager Bryan Carr. Gene McKeilfcj^

^^^ 030 062 15 21 3 Hose.

Approxunatelv two hours later
^^^^

'f^^?"?
^'e^^ist who some

— "
" — -— —

;;f BA Z"::^" 500 001 000 6 4 1 Furman .120 000 310-6 7 2

I .say appiSStcrSusemv h^.V^''^'^^^^ H^^^'L I ^^L C^ Ll^l H TL 1 Ganiner and Newsome; Baum- PC 110 000 001-3 7 4

wat^lS^ntX^eTsin'^fXr^L^^^^^ IhinqS UOn t Look bo HOL UO hey: ^---^^'^'^•^^'•^^•^^"'^'^•^"^ House. Moore (3); Tennam and

I tried to get my mail out of the Ser He sS)d on^mfnear r ., . ^ ^ White. and Newsome.
Wreck House during the peak L student andZean ^^«r^?fon .u

^ 11" J'^^''^,^^
becommg enmeshed m a trap, into a life wd^oh I throat: I cannot endure t

hour, and two diggers came out Z the how. .nd whvTrS .n^h ^^T^^^ ^ could escape. -'I will be rich; I will have what I want; sound of it! The Stretch Is On
of the now deep hole and «hook natural ohrnomenoiT^d whv hp ",f

^^"^ "^ unposible for me; I shall be a mian among men,' but this is Why^ must a '-man" say, 1 ' "® ^"erCH IS UH
. . .

each others hand. A glowing though^t thrmembers^ tb^^^
conjecture; the faint heart cannot free himself, he cannot break morrow I shall break away,"i

smile ran down the face of Haul, dent body should be impressed By MIKE FURRY ~ "Next year, perhaps, the day «
^

IJavc^'i^'SZly;??.. .n""
^^^^- ^'^h this miracle to take his sci- his bonds and be a MAN. to break away and be the radi- ^^'J'^:''}

^ f^^^K'^T,TJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ *"'

Uiev were Sdinr.nd ,lifh
''"^•^' ^^"'"^^ """>'' seriously. A man, what is a man? A be- cal. I am losing a quality called 7"' *?", "fS^""^ f^' 'if.

diwnTn tL i^ Nnt J^.itJr
The next scientist to be seen m ing who exists only to cut his "identity; 'and am having to de- %'^ ''^''^} \/"^^ ^^1^ Zl 31^^—i™Mi^-.w

toTcir ttat^lf r^T^fi r '^'^ ™^1^'"K '''^'^' I ^y "^illi^ ^^'^ -^hort and to wear pants, pend on others for life; only by ^^^'^ ^^"^"^
^^f '''' i^S^il

Sid mi le^ i.r! ^f/ilf vi^' ^"^^"^^^ =^ ^"^"y «f the crowd where is the real man? Strong, comparison with those wiker 2^^%"""" ^^' "^^^f^ ^Tf'.
Sat hid been t-nril f^ L^'

'^''''' ^^"^ ^^'d^^' "^^^ ^'- barter, tan, and virile? Has he complete than I am can 1 seem strong; 1
^""^

V"
^" ^^^^tejice tl«t

furL^itll^'^'&riTJSyXe As fast as a rabbit multiplies. ^ ^-^Pf-^ ^^^ ^he fa?e of cannot stand in a compaxfson ^::^\tTy STS'J^^^
laid it m the bottom of the hole he whipped out his two way

'^f. f^J^"
.

^^^^ /^^ ^o"^" ^e ^^th equa^, and 1 shake with
pet of safety S>MroS by *^^^^^«

and climbed back out. Haui "die, called MIT. and asked
'satisfied with what passes for f^-^ght at the tread of my super- P^^ims Tf^sWTn and

poured .some type- of flammable ^^^ an envoy of fellow scien-
niasculinity any more? lors. Oh, how I long to break ^j^^n dign^ly

liquid over the clinkar. 3 on "^»« *« ^^^^^^^ the pit. The J "?"! ^. i'^/'''''\ ^f"""^ l'^' ^j. T^^^^
"^'" ^^"

•

^'^"^'*- ^
the edges of the pit. Staycee lit P°°' man didn't realize that

bear uo be tied down to oblivion tion diplomacy, and society, ot Kl^fJ^^ . ^^™^-^ ^^ ^
the fluid, and all three men ra, Sgt. Knight had used all the

f,

'"^^'^ J^^.' «^^^'tching with all be afraid of offending no one, de- • NotlCG •
towards the Dorm batteries he had in the radio ^^ P^T'" '"

u^
'^^'^^ '"^"^ ^^^ pendant on no one for popular- All fraternity Blue Stockm! ^^^^^^mm .. '->'v „ . '

Tn^i Vaef^rii„ \ .. ^K »o Powe? some of his now fa- P?dy to have the bare esentiaLs of ity, unafraid of being a misfit. representatives are requesl*"

vant^mmS? of ihe .tndent Sv" '"O"^ AN-PRClO's. l/^' ^ cannot be it must not be. A man must labor to eat and to turn their Greek colunms
Jj^^^^^ ^sss^^'vantmmeberofthet.tudent body, Am I to become like all men, non- eat to labor, a vicious cycle, and to BiU Hawkins by 6 o'cloc*
^^^^^^ ^mm^

.

quickly ^tted fte fire, and call- Dr. Whitelau stood on the edge descript, and hiding behind the the further he follows it, the on Wednesday nights. It is »«
ed the Clinton Fire Department, of the pit and flipped his ashes skirts of civilization? I must be deeper he descends into the coils desire to give represenlatiC
It was only a mat er of a few from the burnt out pipe into the a man who has his way not by in- of the smoke of routine and non- in the Greek cola mn to it^^^^^™*««»™M«MI*
hours later when the first truck hole, and laughed at the whole fluence, but by being a MAN, entity. Where is variety, wSere campus Talemiti^ but »

arr ved on the sc«ie m tune to crowd. He looked at the clinker strong individual, dependent on is the new. the fresh ide^ of in- they are not irTbrthe sp^
wet the ashes of the crowd. m the bottom and immediately no one but himself. dividualism? The answer lies in tied time tvued and doubl« WfrtrVi *<>' Wyatt Aiken in the high and low hurdles. Wyatt

Naturally the cause of such a reoogn^ed the fingerprints of But I am sinking further and that stinking pit, CONFORMITY' spacfed we Wm be forced f '^"»^" wUl also participate in the javelin throw.
catastrophe was necessarily look- Nox. He could teU from the further. It is almost impossible The woid which sticks in my go topress wSio^them.
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Spring Sports Review...

TONY BENSON ROBERT ODUM

Tony Benson has just begun his more than twice this numbei-

second year as the starting .short- aigainst such stiff competition a.s

stop of the Presbyterian College Wofford, Furman, The Citadel,

Blue Hose. ^"^ numerous others.

Benson, who led the team in hit-

ting with a .338 batting average
in his first year at Presbyterian
was
Cheste

his team to the state dhampion
ship in 1953 and 1954. In the sin-

gles competition he was runner-
i() both years. During Potter's

•nior year he participated in the

National Interscholastic Invita-

Lionial and achieved the ranking
(if seventh best high school play-

er in the nation. At this time he
was also ranked fourth in the
South right behind his present
day team member, Harvey Jack-
son.

In the summer of 1955 Potter
was the winner of Tennessee
State Men's division and also had
the ranking of 13th in the South
in the Men's division.

The following summer Potter
was runner-up in the Southeast

-

tin Invitational held each year
ri Columbus, Ga. In a semi-
tinal match he defeated Wade
Ihrren who Ls ranked nuirober
five in the South. T^is is con-
sidered the highlight of his short

1^ but inu.strious cai'eer as a net-
man. In the same summer Pot-
ter also won the Amniston Coun-
try Club Invitational, defeating
the topnotch competition of the
area.

In junior letterman Wyatt Aik-
The lanky senior first btxrame t-'"- who is considered to be the

interested m golf when, as a workhorse of the PC track team,

young boy, he caddied for his who led the Blue Hose in scoring

s Lorn anfre; ed m neX f^^he, who taught him much of last year, is hoped to take num-

^st^r andit wa.s there he be'
'^^

f™-.
He credits this teach- erous first places this spring

.

^

gan his illustrious career in base-

ball and football.

Since he has been able to hold
a bat, he has been playing the

game of basefball. Mo.st of his

playing days have been spent on
the infield.

Benson brought to PC many
plea.sant memories of his out-

standing exploits in both baseball

and football while in high school.

He was All-State for three years
in baseball and compiled a four

ing for his outstanding game to- Aiken hails from Greenville,
day. In his hometown of Way- where he attended Greenville
cross, Odum has won three city High School and lettered in track
matches, and has lost only one, for three straight years. In his
a fact in itself that the teaching 10th year, he concentrated his ef-

forts on the 440, mile, and the
mile relay, claiming third place

has paid off.

Odum's tremendous drives

are an outstanding feature of

his game. He is also well versed
in the other phases of the links.

Odum has been a little off in
this early season, but as spring
wears on. he should regain his

year batting mark of a lofty .421 . 'f * ,y*" ^ \°^^°J
shootmg m

This along with his superb" lead- *•?* '°*' ^"'*. "»'?<*'» seventies.

ership both on and off the field ^''"^^ y^'^'' '" ^^^ ^^^'^^^ tourna

gained him the award of the most menit at Hampton, Cklum shot a

valuable player his last two combined total of 275, which was
years. He was also the team cap- good enough to capture little four
tain his senior year. Upon gradu- honors, and to place him among
ation from Chester, he was offer- the top golfers in the state. This
ed professional contracts from year, with a better balanced and
both the Cleveland Indians and more experienced team, he hopes .

.

. . - -

the Philadelphia Phillies. Benson to lead the PC golfers in improv- h'mself worthy of the remarkable
turned down these offers because ing over their last year's record high school record was shown in

in the state mile that year.

Advancing his interests a little

further on the cinders, he at-
tempted the hurdles and high
jumping his junior year. With a
jump of 5 ft., 10 in., he took the
state high jump title, and also
tied an old record in the 120-yard
high hurdles at 15.9.

He was undefeated in the high
and low hurdles his senior year
and went on to capture state
laurels by breaking Jim Hancock,
of Rock Hill High's, existing rec-
ord of 15.6 with a time of 15.5.

Wyatt's opportunity to prove

9

his finst collegeiate state meet. He
collected a few p>oints for the
Blue Hose that afternoon with a
4th in the 120-yard high hurdles,
4th in the high jump, a 3rd in the
broad jump, plus running in the
mile relay.

As a sophomore, he showed
much improvement in his various
events. Despite his towering
')'4" and 195 pounds, he- cleared
the 6-ft. mark twice in the high
jump during dual meets.

In the state meet last year, he
onsiders his race with Steedly,

of Clemson, to be the most ex-
citing in his track career. Even
though he was beaten by inches,
Wyatt's time of 15.1 was excep-
tional. He also took 3rd in the
220-yard low hurdles and 4th in
the javelin throw.
The tei-m "work horse" certain-

ly holds true, as he amassed a
total of 97 points to lead the Hose
in scoring last year.

One of the prominent features With Wyatt's ability and per-
of the PC tennis team this year formances for the college, several

ning, Benson has already made is the fact that it's depth is such school records wUl fall this
big news with a tremendous 380- of an outstanding caliber. This spring, and of course his sights

he chose to further his education of six wins and seven losses,

before signing, although he does
plan to go into pro baseball after

graduating from college.

Baseball is not the only sport

Benson excels in. In football

he was named on the All-Slate

team his last two years and
Captained the squad his final

year. He was Ihe Most Valu-
able player his last two years
and played in the Shrine Bowl
game in Charlotte and the All-

Star game in Columbia his sen-
ior year. In both of these big
Bvents Tony was picked as the
outstanding defensive back and
later was recognized as the
most outstanding back in South
Carolina high school football.

Though Benson got the praise,

he attributes much of his suc-
cess to the powerful blocking
of his best buddy. Bull Parrish.
who is still a teammate on the
Blue Hose eleven.

With the season just begin-

k ^

.Jl.. ^Awsoww i| W-.

GUICE POTTER

ft. homer in the opening baseball fact was disclosed in a recent in-

game and right now he leads the terview with Coach Jim Leigh-
team in total hits while posting a ton. Evidence of this is found
soaring .500 batting average, in the tall number three stroker
With two more full years the on the famed tennis squad. He
Blue Hose are in store for much is Guice Potter, of Anni-ston, Ala.
more of the sensational play of For the last three years Potter
Benson. has been the number four or
Benson teamed with Hose sec- three man on the team. In this

ond ba.seman Tommy Reeves to position he has amassed the stel-

form one of the top double play lar record of thirty-three wins
con^binations in the state la.st against eight losses,

year. He played eveiy inning of
each game and his dependable
hitting and fielding kept the Blue
Hose going in many of their
games. His lightning-like move-
ments and reflexes enable him to
get many bails that would nor-
mally go for base hits. Many
times he goes deep in the hole
and snares hard hit balls and
makes quick throws to first fre-

quently nipping the batter.

Robert Odum, of Waycross,
Ga., is the 1957 captain of the PC
golf team. Since coming to PC,

Already this year he has

won all his matches except one
which came at the hands of

powerful Miami. Potter's upset

over Dave Harmum, one of the

top seeded men in the South,

came to be the turning point in

the match, in which PC snap-

ped Miami's 78-game, 5-year

win streak. Once before in last

year's match. Potter upset the

highly favored Harum on an-

other teinsiol) - packed Miami

will be set on the state meet in
May.

Eleven Letters Given

To Basketball Players
Eleven Presbyterian college

basketball players received block
letters for their work during the
l;),'iG-,57 season, Athletic Direc-
tor Walter A. Johnson announced
today.

The eleven PC basketball let-

termen are:

Freshmen—Danny Bridges, of
Valdese, N. C: Ralph Chamibers.
of Chicago; Edward Nicol, of
Marysville, Ohio; and Joe Ar-
mantrout, of Centerline, Mich.
Sophomores—Clayton Adams, of

Philadelphia; Ken Caswell, of
Paris. Ky.; and Bill Sullivan, of
Frankfort, Ind. Junior—Wyattmatch.

Before coming to PC, Potter Aiken, of Greenville, and Seniors

Odum has always played"number had already proved himself to be I>ave Thompson of Frankfort,

one or two. He has tasted defeat an outstanding netman. WhUe lad., Bruce Thonmpson. of Michi-

only ten times, while winning attending high .school Potter led gan City, Ind.
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Colonel Thackston
(continued from page 1)

shell shock all these years and he

had no trouble in getting the stu-

dents of tfie college to verfiy this

fact. M he is acquitted, the gov-

ernment will owe him $9,600

back pay. If convicted, clemency
will be shown, because after

leaving his outfit, the inorale

picked up and they made many
decisive victories. The trial will

be next week, so all the eyes of

tne nation will be on him. APRIL
FOOL.

Neki Hokey

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SriTS AND DRESSES 60c

CA^ 'N' CARRY
110 E. Carolina Are. Ph. 948

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD

Neki Hokey, Mongolian ex-
change student, is shown burn-
in gincense.

By BILL HAWKINS
ilLPHA SIGMA PHI

At the Tuesday meeting the brothers commended the pl^ik

le fine job they are doing on their several projeoti Thel^

nd pledges are proud of the fine showing made by Peck andSb

tare with the tennis team at Miami, Fla.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the Tuesday meeting. Brother Ashmore was oomimend((

the outstanding work done on the Old South Ball. This meetiii;

the final presiding of Brother Reeves as No. One. Installau

new officers will be at the meeting next week.

SIGMA NU
Plans were discussed for a house party at Pawley's Iskn

week after school is out. Plans are also being made for a cfeygj XXXV
cial with Lanestone on April 17 in honor of the incoming bnji

Retiring Commander Tom Ruff, was presented with a gaw

"

his picture will be hung in the fraternity house as a token
j

preciation from the chapter for his excellent leadership tb

PC Trackmen Defeat Furman U. |in First

Qiu^Siocklnq

}G\eat 2>a^^ tke Race . . .

Distinguished for Its Progress
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McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

G. A. Copeland & Son
Hardware

Electrical Supplies

Paints

Sporting Goods

vear.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Mu Chapter held their regular weekly »

a.t 7:30 Tuesday evening. During the course of the meeting fe

plans were made for the Bowery Ball which wiU be held the-. _

end of April 13, Ttie brothers wish to congratulate Pledge ;HigheSt VotG of This
Hoffman on his fine play in the Good Neighbor Tennis TounaYgQi' 'por Yeorbook BoSS
this past week at Miami, Fla. PlKa of the week is Bill Bowim rm. «n j .. ;*v," * The campus was filled with

THETA CHI campaigning Wednesday, as post-

At their meeting on Tuesday night the members of Theters and loudspeakers brought in

made final plans for the coming closed social. The social •* 'our hundred and twelve votes,

held at Lake Greenwood on Saturday. the largest number this year.

Congratulations go to Brother James Faile who has been fPlair Baldwin won the title of

IPC menvber for the next year. editor of the PaC-,SaC, our school

Also, plans were made for a dinner party Friday night ht*P""*^'
with^one hundred and

honor of those members who have become engaged or pinned ^'^^y**^^^^ votes

PC's chapter is planning to send delegates to the Rebel Rf.Lawrence Young

to be held in Birmingham. Ala., on May 3-5, «"« hundre d
votes, and Jim

Baldwin Named Editor PaC-SaC;

Bob Hill Elected Business Mead

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'Its Time That Counts"

||odem

!

Pick the Pock that Suits You Best

!

PURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"
Whtimire Hig^hway

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
OPEN KITCHEN

at the

1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

''I'poItp

Monday and Tuesday,
April 1-2

The Guns of

Fort Petticoat
Audie Mur^y

Wednesday and Thursday,
April 3-1

Oh, Men!
Oh, Women!

Dan Dailey, Ginger Rogers,

Barbara Rush, David Niven

Friday and Saturday,
April .5-6

Rock, Baby,

Rock It
Johnny Carroll. Nat Wheeler,

the Cell Block Seven

one
He defeated

who gathered
and twenty-six
Barksdale, who

"got one hundred and three.

Baldwin, a rising senior from
Blair, is a past Business Man-
ager of the Blue Stocking, a
member of the Presbyterian Col-
lege Robed Choir, a Deans' List

student, and past secretary of

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

In lihe race for Busines Manag-
er of the PaC-SaC, Bob Hill col-

lected one hundred and eighty-

two votes to defeat James Faile

with one hundred and twenty,
and Joihn Summers with one
hundred and eleven.

Hill, a rising senior from
Mayesvjlle, is past Secretary and
Treasurer of the Inter-Fraternity
Council, a junior representative
af the Military Ball Committee,
a memlber of Scabbard and Blade,
and President of Tau Phi Pi Sci-

anoe Fraternity.

Oarl Latham, Charlie McEl-
veen, Ned Marshall, and Rod
Miller were chosen as cheerlead-

ers ifor the coming year. Latham
led the pack with three hundred
ind 'twenty -three votes.

$3,000 Scholarship

donated By Youngs

scholarship will be named "Jack

Holland and Lana Copeland
Young Scholarship Fund."
He said the recipient will be a

needy and qualified student: first

choice, from the City of Clinton;

second choice, from the County
of Laurens; third choice, from the

State of South Carolina.

Dr. and Mrs. Dick are giving

$3,000 to endow the scholarship

fund, subscribed as part of the

Diamond Jubilee

program. Dr. Dick is a PC alum- urday.

nus who serves as pastor of the The morning

SC Historical Group

Meet Here Tuesday
A full program has been ar-

ranged for the 27th annual meet-

ing of the South Carolina His-

torical Association on the Presby-

Development terian College campus this Sat-

Church of the Good Shepherd in sessions will

and
be held

afternoon

in the pe-

Raleigih.

Federal Inspeclors

Pleased Wilh ROTC

riodical room of the Presbyterian

College library, the first begin-

ning at 10:00 a. m. A coffee

session at 2:30 p. m. A coffee

hour is set at 9:00 a. m. in the

library.

Four papers will be presented
Shines were in order this past by members of the association.

week as the annual Federal In

apection Team roamed its way
around the campus. All phases

of military instruction were in-

spected along with the usual

types of applicatory work includ-

ing drill and ceremonies perform-
ed by the cadet corps during the

Qjfuj^jj'ia!
year.

The inspecting officers were
Colonel D. E. McCrory and Lt.

Col. Lewis Martin, of Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. These men arrived

early Monday morning and began
their way through the depart-

ment with a snap inspection of

the battalion on the drill field.

All during the day, the inspec-

tioneers visiited the military
classes where they held the last session, Professor Richard
twenty minutes of these classes, Chowen, of the University

Professor Elizabeth H. Davidson,

of Coker College, has prepared a

I>aper on "History as the Core of

the Liberal Education Program,"
and a discussion of this subject
will be led by Miss Lucia Daniel,

of the University High School in

A repwrt on "The Re-
possession of Georgia, 1T82-1784,"

has been prepared by Professor

Robert S. Lambert, of Clemson,
and its discussion will be led by
Robert W. Barnwell, Jr., of War-
ner Robins, Ga. Both of these ment in his back, was not needed
are scheduled for the morning in his specialties as Aiken took

sesion. first in the highs and Eki Me.>ser

After luncheon at the Hotel took first place in the 220-yard

Mary Musgrove and a business low hurdles. Aiken also took a

jj second in the lows behind the

Q^ fleeting Messer.

Track season opened last Friday as Lonnie McMilhdn s Blue
Hose defeated Furman. Pictuiled, from left lo right, are: Walt
Marshall, Bob Browning, Ed Messer. and Dave Collins.

Aiken and Johnson Lead

Hose Past Furman 75 - 76
Pac>ed by Wyatt Aiken and Delane Johnson, the Presbyterian thm

clads defeated quite decisiviely a Furman University team 75-56 in

their initial outing of the season. Aiken and Johnson scored 11 and 10

points, respectively, in leading their team to victory.

Even with the absence of team
captain, Jim Hancock, the Hose Two Mile— 1. Nelson, F; 2. An-
still showed surpassing strength drews, PC: 3. Elmore, PC.
in most all departments. Hancock 220 Low Hurdles — 1. Messer,
who was out with a pulled liga- pC; 2. Aiken, PC; 3. Edwards, F.

A scholanship in memory of

•Jie laite Dr. and Mrs. Jack H.
5foung, of Clinton, has been es-

;abli&hed at Pi'esbyterian College
>y their daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
ifoung Dick and her husband, the
^v. James McDowell Dick, of

ialeigh, N. C.

President Marshall W. Brown,
in announcing the gift, said the officers to observe.

interrogating the students in

their past military instruction.

The inspection team made
many favorable comments on the
performance of the cadet corps,

and were apparently well pleased

with the drill and class results.

They said that the Presbyterian

ROTC unit is one of the best

units in the district, and more
than lived up to its expected high
standards.

The annual inspection was
completed Tuesday afternoon
when the cadets held their Cere-
monial Battalion Parade for the

South Carolina, will present a One of the outstanding per-

paper on "Three Suburban De- formances of the meet was turn-

velopments of the Principate of ed in by Fred Stanley in the 880

Hadrian," and it will be discussed :"" Stanley ran the distance in

by Professor George A. Rogers,
of Georgia Teachers College. The

^ ,, ^u n^ .u ^ a
final paper on "Secretary of War l^l^.^^j'^J^^l'l'; ^?„!?j" ""lit
Calhoun and the Removal of the

2 minutes. 8.8 seconds in

with Davis, of Furman,
a duel
which

Choctaw Indians," will be pre-

sented by Professor Arthur H.
DeRosier, Jr., of The Citadel and
di-scussed by Professor Lowry
Ware, of Erskine.

Professor Bell li-vin Wiley, in

addressing the banquet in the

(continued on page 4)

Group, Tenshup . .

.

&
<?*>

^y*fi4>^C4»uO«M1

High Jump— 1. Thompson, PC;
2. Aiken, PC; 3. White, F.

Pole Vault— 1. R. Johnson, PC:
2. Bull, F; 3. Little, PC.

Shot Put— 1. Webb, PC; 2.

Grant, PC; 3. Wolton. F.

Dis^-us Throw— 1. Blair, F: 2.

Stanley, PC; 3. Salyer, PC.

Chirpsters Twitter

On Washington Tour
Tomorrow. Saturday, PC Rob-

ed Choristers will open their

spring tour by hitting the road to

Charlotte. First slop will call for

Williams Memorial Church. Fol-

lowing, Danville, Va., will be vis-

ited. Other itineraries will in-

clude Graham, N. C, Staunton
and Harrisonburg, Va. On April

12 an evening service at Wash-
ington's Central Presbj-terian
will end travels northward.
Winding up May 11-12, Fred-

ericksburg, Va., Roanoke Rapids,
Fayetteville, N. C, Kingstree and

^ *. '* //ff 4 V )**i-»oov^ «m.-^:^9o^

Smoke modem L^M and always get

full exciting flavor

With LaM . . . and only L&M . .

.

can you pick the pack that
suits you best. And only L*M
gives you the flavor . . . the full,

exciting flavor that makes L*M
AMiKlCA'S

FASTEST-GROWING CIGAKETTE

PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

• 1957 Ucsrrr t Mrris Toiicco Co.

. ^ *
< * * 1 <« ^«4«i< u i Jf t
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forge to the front during the

stretch. This capped a race which

saw the lead change hands four

times.

Johnson, still in quest of a PC
record in the dashes, managed
to turn in the 100-yard dash in

9.8 seconds, winning comfortably

over Walt Marshall, of PC, and

Ray Starr, of Furman. The same
trio finished in these respective

positions aLso in the 220 with the

winning time of 22.2. This

achievement gave the PC fans

something to look forward to Great Falls' will be "entertained
when the state meet rolls around.

In the field events PC was well

represented, winning five out of

six events. Richard Johnson, al-

so setting his eye on the state rec-

ord in the pole voult, jumped his

way into an easy victory, finally

topping the bar at 13 feet. In the

weights Ken Webb captured first

place in the shot put with a heave
of 42'5'V'. The team of Charley
Hovis and Wilson Vastine led the

hose to sweep first and second
places in the javelin. Hovis'

throw was HI'?". Bruce Thomp-
son took the high jump with a

leap of 5'8".

The box score:

Javelin— 1. Hovis, PC; 2. Vas-
tine, PC; 3. Lowers, F.

44 Run— 1. Bocloucis, F; 2.

Brown, F; 3. Bradley, PC.
lOO-Yard Dash —1. Johnson,

PC; 2. Marshall, PC; 3. Starr, F.

120 High Hurdles — 1. Aiken,
2. Axmonn, F; 3. Edwards,

''DOUARO PATTE

J^QYQ Battalion Ceremonial Parade is shown above as it concluded the Annual Federal Inspec-
tion. Observing Ihte Parade from the sidelines are the inspecting officers. Col. D. E. Mc-

Crory and Lt. Col. Lewis Martin, along wilh Dr. Brown and Col. Smith.

PC
F.

880 Run— 1. Stanley, PC; 2.

Davis, F; 3. Edge, F.

220 Yard Dash—1. Johnson,

For the last ten years Dr. Ed-
ouard Patte has originated, train-

ed, and toured the glee club.

Throughout this time the realm
of sacred music and spirituals has
been rendered the southland as
well as development of interest
in PC.

PC; 2. Marshall, PC; 3. Starr, F. •#»#»<s»#<s»#^<n»^»»*##«'»»»j#>#«^<
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The Student Christian Association picked up as a proj-

ect something that has been chewed on for quite a while

here on campus. They are going to try to start an old movie

club, society, organization, fraternity, or whatever you'd

like to call it. The idea was originally Dr. Stevenson's, 1

believe, and Captain Craig has tossed it around a bit.

I know from visiting other schools that these types of

organizations have been successful. Old Shakespeare films

are available, as well as other educational films; also we
would be able to see some of the famous actors and come-

dians of the past. The price should be reasonable, the ad-

ministration is willing to pay part, and townspeople could

be invited if the cost proves to be too much. Sounds like a

good idea. What do you think about it?

JHeiteAA. Ii^o^m you . . .

We are going to put in the paper from now on a Letter

Rip column, for the letters that we receive from you. This
is your paper and we want to give fair repre.sentation to

your ideas. If you get an idea, write us a letter about it and
we'll print it as long as it's clean.

We have been asked to announce that the PC Race
Track has been moved from the Plaza to the Laurens
Speedway. All races in the future will be held on the
Speedway, and not on the Plaza, please. A good bit of
money has been spent on the campus improvements lately

;

grass has been planted and a lot of manure has been spread
around, in hopes that students would avoid the manure and
thus miss the grass. Let's give it a chance to grow. After
all, we're paying for it.

I Was an F. B. I. for the Communis
by DR. JOHN SUMMERS

My name is Herb Fleabrick. I am a Communist. I am an under-
cover agent for the party who has infiltrated the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. In other words, I was an TBI agent for the Commim-
ists, or I led four lives, or five, or six, or—aw, the beck with it!

It was the afternoon of Satur- area of the Palmetto State.

day, March 30, at 3:42 Russian

Central Tundra Time. I was just

leaving the cell meeting, which

I arrived in the town early
pencil?" Nastily, I told him that
I did not want a pencil and kick-

ed him in the head, and knocked
meets every Wednesday night in his cratch out from under him,
the basement of the Krogister I laughed .several times as 1

Building on the square of the me-
tropolis of E. Pinkenville, a thriv-

ing community in the heart of the
Aluetian Islands. My cell leader,

Comrad Tex, told me that there
was to be a large miilitary inspec-

as
watched him roll on the sidewalk.
Capitalist Swinehoot!

After finally finding the school,

I pulled out my field glasses and
began observing the troops of
highly trained officer material.

Third Army, and since we had

cafced the lungs and liver, we a

knew where the whole bodyi

isted.

Seeing the bird ColoneU %
w^re flying overhead. I pulk

out my artificial FBI badgt u
began moving ahovA thiou)

the ranks of cadets. Of coun

all thought I was an agent i
was sent to guard the iup«

tioneers, but I fooled them, it

dirty bunch of flag saluUr

He gave Mailloy a terrific fight

before bowing, 6-2, 7-5

Now as a sophomore, he and
teammate Jiim Peck are undefeat-
ed through nine matches to lead

the Hose in the doubles depart-
ment. Thus far, his singles rec-

ord stands at 6 wins, 2 losses.

Shakespeare claims that this

year's squad is just as good, if not
better than last year's. He sees

no reason why the team can't fin-

ish the remainder of the season
undefeated.

catcher this season and will be

relied on heavily for the rest of

the season. Jim's an/tics k>eep

the leiam in good spirits, and hus

steadily improving catching is ex-
pected to boost team spirit even
more. Newsome lettered first

last year and is expected to dup-
licate this season, as well as next
season when he will again play a

big part in the success of the
Blue Hose on the diamond .

Run of the Hose
By LARRY BROWK

JIM SHAKESPEARE

tion at a small college in South and no longer wondered why the
Carolina. My assignment was to big wheels had sent me here. This
go to this inspection and to in- is apparently the heart of the
spect the inspection team to find Monday morning and began look-
out what in the earth they were ing for the college. I asked one
inspecting that was so all-fired fellow who told me he was from
important to inspect. He issued
me two sets of tickets to a place
called Clinton, S. C, which, by

some village on the outskirts of
the town. He gave me this tale,

"I know where PC is, but I don't

Readyyy? Fowarddd March!

Harry's Just Wild

One of the fundamental ele-

by I. EDWARD MINUS
I'm Just^Wild About^Harry, and ness of exaggeration is concern-

ed—is that to invent an episode

more absurd or more horrible
ments of all humor, and of humor ^^an any single fiasco we have
in ithe Blue Stockmg partictular-

,

",

ly. IS exaggeration. Several wt^ks actually committed is well nigh

ago in these pages we employed impossible. For we have attempt-

that oaricatural device when we ^'^ eveyrthing in the book, and

remarited briefly and in verse ^" ^^^ ^^ses made additions all

some fabled features of a few of ^^^ o""" own), from an extremely

the kids on the faculty Harry ^'^f^y
auto-amputation of our

Lowman, for instance, "was de- "^ht thumb to a number of ex-

picted as "pudgy," although in Penrpental drill improvisations of

reality he is only a bit rotund ^ frightfully unique order.

the world almanac, is an ahnost never heard of this Presbyterian
existent town in the Piedmont College routine. Wanta buy a

Introducing Iben Sackenlot
By NOBLE COLLINS

Eben Sackenlot was not exactly the most gifted boy on the campus.
You could tell by the puzzled look which was forever stamped on his
face, and the highly unorthodox walk -that carried him about. The
puzzled look came about as a result of the compleitely unconscious
state of mind in which Iben was always to be found. And the walk
well, that walk has yet to be explained.

It was a sort of combination —
^

between a lunge and a drag. One *. u * j ..

step would be a brisk, determin- f.^ributed to noise, and every

ed movement, but the next would ^™^ Cecil went into his typical

be a slmv scuff. Some people said f.^J^ '^^''lu^i^^f'^.V''^^''^
the wal was a result of Iben's .

*^"*^ With The Wind," or giv-

not knowing whether he was "^f ^^ play-by-play of the long-

roming or going. That's as good f^ ,baseball game on record, Iben

an explanation as any.
broke out m hives, contracted a

Anyway, Iben knew his own ^^^^ Chinese lotus disease, be-

mind pretty well, and it was no ?^Y. ^^''-^^^^}^ .^^ one eye, and

place to be cooped up in for very ^.^'^

J;°
^ ^^^^^'^ ^^ severe

long. He constantly came up
^^'*^*^-

with revolutionary ideas about The fascinating stoiy of Iben
doing things. For instance, he is a long and involved one and
invented a portable subway for 'there is room here for only an in-

getting to classes without bother- troduotion. The last time I saw
ing with crowds. He also claim- Iben, he was bending springs for
ed to have invented an electric pogo-sticks and writing his auto-
bird-watching machine, a feath- biography,

er-coated bowling ball, and he

At one time, I felt the ey«s

one of the cadets staring at t

backside. Feeling p a n i c n

through my veins, along w:

the skotch and soda, I tunt

and saw the Company Cot

mander of Bravo (Company,

chubby little gentoaL whom
feared had discovered my pit

This was the only time I en

doubted my disguise.

From here the oorp of cac:

marched down to the footj

field. It is still unknown t«

:

why in this wide oommur;
filled earth they have to

down to the football field to

the things that can be done

the upper drill field. This -

surely add to my report to Or

rad Tex, for the upper fc

might be mined.

Again I watched the insp«

tion teem stride through th

ranks looking so superior ^
almost equalled some of on

glorious leaders in the Km
lin, such as Comradis Glori

who is a glorious leader in is

Krenlin. Great Stallins Nan

After I typed up all my m
I shook each of the men's han

told .them goodbye, and boam

my special plane for the Aluets

Islands. Naturally, I set the f.

for the usual type Hydrog;
bomb thart; would explode 5

weeks after I left. All in a-

would say that us Russians ha

much to fear from this startb

band ot men who are being tre

ed in Clinton, S. C.

Meanwhile back in Vodka, a

eral of us were having a drinli

aibout ithe Mason-Dixon line. (In

fact, the Major assures u.s almost
threateningly that he has lost

twenty-nine pounds since Christ-

mas. He cunningly failed to make
clear which Christmas, but we
are willing to assume ithat he re-

ferred to the last one ;and we are

determined, moreover, that he re-

ceive, in recognition of this ac-

complishment, some sort of very
inexpensive medal, which we
shall present to him in the sin-

cere, not to say fervent, hope that
he will find it possible to con-
tinue to reduce at the aforemen-
tioned rate, in -which case, ac-
coixiing to our calculations, he
should, before many more years
roll by, vanish entirely. So long,
Harry!)

And, ironically enough, that
labored

Once at the b^inning of the
first semester, we were trip-
ping along rather jauntily in
the ranks of our little crack
platoon, when a youth in the
rear began to shriek, a definite
note of anxiety in his voice,
"Hit that pivot! Hit that piv-
ot!" Well siree, we just stop-
ped dead in our tracks (a most
apt metaplBDr from several
points of view) and began to
scan the ground for an unfa-
miliar yet surely poisonous spe-
cies of reptile. Needless to say,
this upset our platoon leader,
an ill-humored chap at best, to
absolutely no end. He strodfe
toward us, flames issuing from
his nostrils, and, with the butt
of his carbine, dealt us a swift
and shattering blow on the
right temple.

wrote a novel to be published as TUp (^rpf^ifc
a book one inch wide-^or nar- ' "^ vaicciva

.

row-minded people.
Iben's main nemesis was his

roommate, Cecil Timms, the
loudest boy on the campus. Cecil
was known as the star of rage
and scream by his friends, and
he well deserved the title. Iben
had a definite allergy which was

I must confess that I have ex-

and completely uncon-
vincing illusti-ation of exaggera-
tion and its use serves simply as aggeraTed TusT a bit in the fore-the introduction to an autobio- going account (1 have, reaUy)

^IT^'^t^hvfTk'"m''-.''" ,' T^',
Nevertheless, what poss bleTabr ^

ject to which the artificial art of cation could in any wav exceed
travesty ends itself scarcely at i^ sheer, mirth-pTo'^okfngTdiSy
all: the military program at Pres- such a display of incompetence
byterian ami, more npecifically,

j, f^r onc^a";. imagSTSe atour very own hideously comic ca
reer therein.

But! so much for this euphis-
tically involved analysis of the
nature of wit: On the topic at

hand: READYYYYY? F O R-
WARDDDDD MARCH! Hut,
two, three, four! Hut, two,
three, four! Hut, two, thrbe

. . . Change step. You!
The Snake In The Grass

all. But I have not tried too ter-
ribly hard, for if I were to hit up-
on a possible blunder which I

have not yet committed, it would
simply give me something else
to worry about. And I have
quite enough to do to keep from
repeating previous faux pas.

(This is the first in a proposed
series of pieces on the same topic,
by the same author. The second

The essential difficidty, you will appear in a subsequent issue,
understand—so far as this busi- and then aigain, maybe it won't.)

"Operation Snafu"
by TOM GOLDEN

The other morning I was
thrown from my bed by a terrific

quake. At first, I thought there
mgiht have been a cave-in close

by, but after a thorough investi-
gation, I found that my room-
mate had just jumped out of bed.
Just when everything had settled
down a bit, I left for breakfest.
As I opened the door, the door
frame started to tremble, so I

got out of there.

The chow hall was serving
eggs, grit sand juice. I was hun-
gry, and I anticipated a hearty
breakfast. Somewhere along the
line everything gave out except
the grits. So I had a hearty
breakfast of grits.

At drill I was knocked down
by the impact of an M-1, some-
one had executed rear march on
the wrong foot. Afted which we
marched through a series of
knee-high grass, knee-deep holes,
and ankle-deep mud. It was un-
usual of the frequency of the
times I would (be over a patch
of slick clay, when a flanking
movement was called.

HAVE A WORD
By BILL HAWKINS
ALPHA SIGMA PlHI

Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday night for their regular sessm

Plans were discussed for the forthcoming social in April and the S
Dance.

Plans were completed for the annual Black and White Ball toi

held in Charlotte April 26 and 27.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the weekly meeting of the Kappa Alpha Order, the follow"

new officers were installed for the looming year. As Number Os

Guice Potter, Number Two, Tommy Richards; Numlber Three, Ji

Barksdale; Number Four, John Summer; Number Five. Guy Be;'

Number Six* Pat Wilson; Number Seven, Bob Richardson; Numli'

Eight, Jim McLauchlin: and Number Nine, Dick Booth.
PI KAPPA ALPHA

Mu Chapter held its regular weekly meeting Tuesday evening

7:00 P. M. Definite plans wer made for a Jamaica Holiday to be 1»

the weekend of April 13 at the American Legion Hut. The Hea'

from Great Falls will provide the entertainment for the weekend
Brother Jimmy Newsome was elected PIKa of the week for sen's

rendered to the fraternity.

PI KAPPA PHI
Pi Kapa Phi will hold a closed social the night of April 12.

^'

party will be at Peck's Ranch and Limestone girls will attend.
Brother Gorden Livingston is to be congratulated as he pi"*

Miss Sirley Detter, of Spartanburg, over the weekend
SIGMA NU

At a recent meeting, James Lee, of Myrtle Beach, was initiated >

to the brotherhood. Also, Eddie West and Carroll Taylor were '

ceived as pledges. Final plans have been made for a closed paJ*

honoring the new brothers.
Alt the regular meeting this week, Commander Bill Yearick cff

gratulated the chapter on its splendid cooperation in bringing *^

REW attendance trophy to the chapter house for the second straif

year.

THETA CHI
At their regular meeting on Tuesday night the members of W*

Chi elected Robert Taylor, Frank Kurtz and Julian Butler as acC'

delegates to the Rebel Reunion in Birmingham May 3-5.
Also, plans were made toward having the 1&58 Reunion here >

Presbyterian.

Two years ago when netr coach

Jim Leighton witnessed the Or-

anige Bowl Tennis Tournament

down in Miami, he observed

closely the play of a very prom

iaing and consistent performance

of Jiim Shakespeare. Casting

aside several offers from nation-

ally famous tennis plants, includ-

ing one from University of Mi-

ami, Jim chose to play his col-

legiate tennis for Presbyterian

College.

Shakespeare makes his home in

Hollywood, Fla., in the winter,

and spends the summer months

at Beach Haven, N. J.

At the age of eleven, he began

playing tennis at the public

courts near his home in Holly-

wood. He entered his first tour-

nament ait the age of twelve, fin-

ishing runnerup in the doubles

Thirteen and Under Bracket of

the Orange Bowl Tournament.

Then at fifteen, Shakespeare was

already playing all over the state

of Florida. The same year, he

departed for the Nationals at

Kalamazoo, Mich., where he up-
set seeded player Dave Harum,
now University of Miami star, in

(the Fifteen and Under Class.

Jim advanced to the thirty-sec-

ond iroimd before being elimi-

naited .

Jim also played the summer
circuit, entering the Southern,
Eastern, and Western Tourna-
ments, and again the Nationals.

Though only in the eighth gi^'ade,

he acclaimed the ranking of fifth

in the country in his class.

Entering South Broward
High in Hollywood, he played
number one man for three

years. His outstanding play on
the court made the squad
among the best in the state.

Shakespeare himself, was one
of the top five in the Sunshine
State. Now classified in th'e

Eigtheen and Under Class, he
duplicated his previous feat by
again defeating Dave Harum
in the Nationals, receiving a
national ranking of thirty-sev-

enth in his class.

Dining the summer months fol-

lowing high school graduation,
Shakespeare won the singles title

in the Florida East Coast Cham-
pionship at Daytona Beach, and
also the Coral Gables Invita-

tional.

Shakespeare said, ''While in

high school my game was helped
considerably by the pointers of

Martin Buxby and Slim Harbbet.
who incidentally, coached Doris
Hart, professional from Coral
Gables."

The 1956 PC team had consid-
erable strength from first to sixth
man, the position which Shakes-
peare held down last season. As
a freshman, he had a remarkable
record of eigheen wins, and only
three losses.

Btefore the season began this

spnmg, the Blue Hose entered the
Good Neighbor Tournament held
down at Miami. Shakespeare
diiew a prominent figure in the
tennis world in Gardner Malloy.

JIM NEWSOME

Jimmie Newsome, a rising sen-

ior from Decatur, Ga., is begin-
ning his third year of baseball at

PC. The steadily improving
catoher attended Decatur High
School where he played four
years of baseball. Jim's first two
years of high school ball were
limited mostly to batting practice

catches, where he gained valu-
able experience, and he was on
the starting nine and batted .250

both seasons. In bis senior year
Jimmie was voted the best catch-

er in the Region 4AA and was
chosen to play in the Atlanta-
Greater Atlanta All-Star Game,
sponsored by the Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution.

Newsome played football his

freshman and senior years at

Etecatur. His sophomore and jun-
ior years were blocked by a se-

ries of serious asthma attacks.

However, Jimmie started every
game his senior year and was
dubbed the best end in the Re-
gion 4AA.

In American Legion baseball,
the "husky catcher' turned in two
colorful years, leading the league
in home runs, stolen bases and
hit an amazing .512 as well as

leading the team in the mo.^t men
thrown out at second base. '

m

Jimmie devotees much of his

summer vacation to baseball
also. He plays in the Atlanta
Industrial League which is

composed mostly of college

-

players and ex-professionals.

Jim has had two successful
seasons in this league with a
batting average of .300 for the
past two seasons and only two
men have been successful in

stealing on him.

Here at PC Jim's hopes are
bright; he became the .starting

Walter Marshall, tJie diminu-
tive speedster from Greenwood,
will add a great deal of balance
and strength to the 1957 edition

of the Presbyterian track team.
Although Marshall doesn't place
first in too many events, the rea-

son is justifiably an.swered by
the fact that the .state's fastest

human usually precedes him.
Marshall consistently picks up
points with second and third
place finishes in the 100- and
220-yard dashes. In the long run,
these points prove invaluable in

the final tabulation.

During the state meet in his

senior year in high school, Mar-
shall placed only third in the 100-

yard dash. The two men who 'de-

feated him were Roy Nickles and
Walter Bull, who both entered
Furman University after gradua-
tion. Marshall entered PC and
tasted sweet revenge, as he out-
ran both of these men in an early
season win over Furman. Mar-
shall also achieved this same
feat in one of the nueets held on
the opponents' track last year.

Marshall's best day on the
cinder paths occurred last year
in the meet with Mercer I7ni-

versity. He ran the 100-yard
dash in 9.8 seconds, and the 220
in 22.1. Generally speaking
Marshall runs a consistent ten
seconds flat in the hundred,
while he turns the clock at

23 seconds for the 220. Walt
proves his versatility by also
broad jumping with his best
mark in this event being twen-
ty feet.

It seems that Marshall would
tend to be a little disheartened in

always finishing behind Johnson.
However, with Johnson graduat-
ing this year, Marshall could
blossom into a full fledged track
.star next spring, breaking the
tape many times. Therefore, it

is conceivable that Marshall nnay
be the fastest man in the state
meet next year in the 100- and
220-yard dashes. The wii-y .speed-

ster certainly deserves fii-sl place
honors and b a r r i n g injuries,

should attain them in the near
future.

intramural Ping Pong

Tournament Set by SCA
The Intramural Committee of

our Student Christian Association

has announced that there will be
a ping pong tournament this year.

Each fraternity will be requested
to bring their ping pong table to

the gymnasium and allow it to

remain there for three days. Dur-
ing these three days the ping
pong aces will battle it out. The
fraternity or group winning the

tournament will have no points

added to their intramural record.

It's just for fun.

CINDER ELLAS
Upon ob-serving the USC-Presbyterian College track meet on Wed-

nesday, the possibility of a neck and neck state meet show^dow^n be-
tween these two intra-state rivals appears evident.

The Blue Hose, woefully weak thus far in the mile and two-mile
events, should strengthen here considerably, and boys like Buddy
Hodge and Mike Andrews will begin to hang on lor those valuable
second and third places.

Needless to say, our sprint crown appears to the intact, with such
ables as Delane Johnson, Walt Marshall and Eddie Messer finishing
in 1-2-3 fashion against the powerful Gamecocks.

Work has to be done yet on the high and low hurdles to enhance
our chances fbr first place finishes in the state meet, come early May.
Presently in the highs Jim Hancock and Wyatt Aiken stand excellent
chances of taking top laurels in the "Little Olympics." In the low
hurdles, Messer and Aiken are the two to bear watching, as they slow-
ly round into shape

Pole vaulter Richard Johnson is aiming for both the sftate cham-
pionship and the state record ( 13 feet, 4 inches).

The biggest unexpected asset to the squad, thus far, has been the
shot putting of Big Kenny Webb. Webb in the first two meets has
captured two first places, besting some of the state's best weight men.

Another big help to the squad is the appearance of broad jumper
Curtis Lindner. Lindner has won in his first two college meets, and
will add much needed strength in team point production.

Other notables who have paced the Blue Hose cindermen are Fred
Stanley, Charlie Hovis, Bob Salyer, Wilson Vastine, and Melvin Little.

HALF-RUBBER
While football has its Webb, and basketball the famous Thompson

boys, we have still another star that shines brightly on PC's campus.
He is South Carolina's unclaimed half-rubber chjimpion, Lawrence
Huggins. In a recent intei-view with "Coach Hug," I asked him if he
would assist me in picking an all half-rubber team. He consented,
and these are our first string selections: Wilson Livingston, Julian
Weston, John Poshet, and George Aiken. Coach Huggins believes
that he has some of the best material in the school's history, and he is
interested in contacting other neighboring schools for intra-school
contests.

PC Netmen Down Tough
Kalamazoo and Cornell 8-1
The PC tennis team easily

trounced the Cornell netters last

Thursday, 8-1.

Cornell doubles of Nelson Joy-
ner and Bill Pope saved the score
from being a whitewash.

Cornell blanked 9-0 by Kala-
mazoo in a morning matoh.
PC-Cornell results:

Brownlow (PC) D. Craig Fan-
ning 6-1, 6-3.

Jackson (PC) D.Floyd Downs,
6-1, 6-2.

Potter (PC) D. Ken Derr, 6-3,

6-0.

Shakespeare (PC) D. Nelson
Joyner 6-0, 6-0.

Peck (PC) D. Herb Johnston
6-0, 6-1.

Bill Roberts (PC) D. Larrv
Schadig 6-0, 6-1.

Jackson-Potter (PC) D. Fan-
ning-Derr 6-1, 6-2.

P e c k - S h akespeare (PC) D.
Dovms-Sun 6-0, 6-0.

Joyner-Pope (C) D. Ellis-Rob-
erts (PC) 6-4, 6-2.

PC's powerful tennis squad last

Friday downed Kalamazoo 8-1.

The defeat was Kalamazoo's

first in 43 matches. Just last

week PC stopp>ed Miami after 72

wins.

Results:

Brownlow D. Les Dodson 6-0.

4-6, 6-2.

Mike Beal (K) D. Jackson 6-3,

2-6, 6-4.

Potter D. Gerald Schram 6-1,

6-0.

Shakespeare D. Bill Japinga

6-3, 6-3.

HoHman D. Bob Price 6-3, 6-3.

Peck D. Bob Yuell 6-3, 6-2.

Brownlow-Hoffman (PC) D.

Dodson-Beal (K) 6-3, 6-0.

Jackson-Potter D. Schiiam-Ja-

pinga (K) 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.

Shakespeare-Peck (PC) D. Yu-
ell-Brice 6-0, 6-2.

<<cAut^ OtOid.. .

\Vcdt ***"***^^ i* shown kicking it out as he leads Bob Browining
and Roy Bradley to the finish line.

irS FOR REAL! by Chester Field

SPRING

'I beg your pardon, pretty Miss,

But would you give me one small kiss?"

"And why should I do such a thing?"

"Because, my dear, today it's spring

Because there's romance in the air

Because you are so very fair!"

"There's a lot in what you've said.

Okay, kiss me ... go ahead."

MORAL: Faint heart never won
real satisfaction in smoking. If you
like your pleasure BIG, smoke for

real—smoke Chesterfield. Packed
more smoothly by ACCU«RAY,
it's the smoothest tasting

smoke today.

Smoke for reol . . . smoke Chesterfield!

i50 lor every philosophical verse accepted for publica-
tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.

P Urcfftt tt Myari Tobftcco Co.
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FURR'S
Fmmm for Really G«od

SuidwtetaM - Short Orden
'It's a PieMure to Senrt Too"

Wbtimlre Highway

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRESSES 60«

CASH 'N' CARRY
no E. CftroUna Ave. Ph. tM

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
at the

OPEN KITCHEN
1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

History Highlights
(continued from page 1

)

Presbyterian college dining hall

at 7:00 p. m., Saturday, will

speak on "I Take Pen in Hand."
The EJmory history teaciier is the

author of the be»t-selling histori-

cal works, "The Life of Johnny
Reb," and "The Life of Billy

Yank."

Current officers orf the South
Carolina Historical Association

are: Professor Robert D. Ochs,

of the University of South Caro-
lina, president; ProfessKX Thomas
B. Alexander, of Georgia Teacli-

ers College, vice-president and
program chaiman; Professor Jack
K. Williams, of Clemson, secre-

tary-treasurer; Professor Charles
Anger, of The Citadel, and Pro-
fessor Newton B. Jones, of Pres-
byterian College, executive com-
mittemen; and Professor Daniel
W. Hollis, of the University of

South Carolina, editor of pro-
ceedings.

Hiroshima, 1945 . .

.

ToLXXXV

Distinguished for Its Progress

PrcHbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, April 12, 1957

Dr. Stevenson Resigns;

Will Teach at Millsaps
Dr John Stevenson has resigned as Profesisor of English at Pres

byx?r an C'>llege. However, the resignation wiU not become effective

until iK.pteiniber 1, and he will teach here during the summer session

Dr. Stevenson will leave here —

Happy Holidays!

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased In the Moto-Sway

Way

moAmKL
.Vlonday and Tiiesda\,

,
April S-9

Tattered Dress
Jeff Chandler, Jeanne (rain

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

41S W. Main St. • Phone 440

"Open AU .Vl«ht

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 X. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

f^ r

to become Associate Professor of

, English next fall at MilLsaps Col-

^ Itiige in Jackson, Miss. It is a very

^highly rated Methodist co-educa-

es, and a nine-hole golf course is

located on campus.

Dr. and Mrs. Stevenson and
their four-year-old son, John, Jr.,

:iS>-;

tiorval college with an enrollment ^^ leave for J^ksor^ from Clin
of eight hundred and fifty stu- ^^^' '^^^^ ^°'^ JacKson irom t.im

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

I

denrts. Only academic scholar-

I

ships are offered by Millsaps.

Dr. Stevenson, who came to

'PC in 1&50, has been here for six

Commodes were bursting in mid-air by the dawn's early ligk
^^1 V^^^' taking one year's leave

in the thrilling yesteryears of Presbyterian College, as the Phat
<>' absence to complete his degree,

lorn struck aaain. Dr. Stevenson stated, "In many
ways I regret leaving PC, but

lorn struck again.

ton on Septemiber 1.

Jim Elliot Elected

New BSU President

Jim Elliot, of Georgetown, was

HiO£ TO

ARANTA
H£AS€

Wednesday and Thursday.
April 10-! I

Kelly and Me
Van Johnson, Piper Laurie

Friday and Saturday,
April 12-1.'{

The Brass Legend
TVs Wyatt Erp, Huph OBrien.

Nancy Gates

Adair^s Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

"Operation SNAFU"
(continued from page 2)

with some food. Being broke,
my friends avoided me, sensing
it. I decided to sleep until chap-
el. I awoke refreshed, and weni
over to the chapel. As I reached
the door, I heard the strains of

"Praise God from Whom .

left.

«=,;«/4 thi^r^ « .<^ :- ri:.. *or professional reasons I did not elected president of
varied thmgs to see m Clmlo: ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^e invita- student Union last K
Thornwell Orphanag*. Smyli tjon to come to Millsaps.'

the Baptist

Monday night.

June Adair, of Clinton, was nam-
Ruins at PC, Presbylerii Another factor which contrib- ed vice-president. Plans were

Cemetery, Jacobs Hill, Roddy'i uted largely to Dr. Stevenson's

Center point of Clinton, train
dedsk>n to join Millsaps' staff is

going past, and automobiles,
^^^ ^^^ ^^^" ™ Saturday class-

The recreational facilities

Things were uneventful until
I set out to see the historic
Town of Clinton (pronounced
Klinnun). There are many and

I exceptionally good. On Saturdi JQj^ SprillQ PiCnJC
night you can go the Broadm

Theatre, go to Charlie's, see \aI Cftr FollnUfchin
show, hang around, go to

^^^* ' "* I CIIUW3III|J

movie, twiddle thumbs, take .
The Spring picnic sponsored by

made for the Annual Installation

Banquet to be held on Tuesday
night, April 11, at Blazer's.

The BSU Spring Retreat is to

be held in Anderson on Friday
and Saturday of this week, April

12 and 13. Representatives from
the locail group will attend.

Book Sole To Be Held

Members °^ *^^ ^'"^ stocking staff would like to wish all a

joUy time during the Easter vacation. (Mike Schnei-

der is pactured above)

No. 22

Dr. Garber To Speak

For Deans List Men
The annua) banquet honoring

I're.s-byterian College Dean's List

tudents of the past two semes

-

't'l-s will be held on April 26,

Academic Dean George C- Bel-

lingrath announced today.

Dr. Paul L. Garber, professor of

Bible at Agnes Scott College, will

deliver the principal address of

the occasion. He will .speak on
"Emancipation by Education."

Dr. Bellingrath said the ban-

quet Ls being given by the facul-

ty to recognize the scholastic

achievement of those studenLs

who made the Dean's List during

the second semester of the 1955-

56 session last spring and thase

who made thLs select group dur-

ing the first semester of the cur-

rent session.

He said the dinner also will be
attended by faculty members and
their wives, and by the final con-

testants for the Founder's Schol-

arship awards who will be on the
campus taking competitive tests

at tliat time.

PC International Relations I^h
''''' ''^^ ""

Week Schedule For April

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

WALKING SHORTS
$2.95 to $6.95
MCE ASSORTMENT

L B. DILLARD

a flick, or just

buildings that a drunken la

look at the i
*^* ^^ ^^- ^^^ entire student |p Bosemeilt of LibrOrV The International Relations Club announced this week that the an-

body, will be Wednesday, May 8

garoo could jump
bound.

m

And Richards As Heads
Bob Hill, of Mayesville, has

been named president of Tau Phi
Pi Science Fraternity. Tommy
Richards, of Heath Springs, was
elected vice-president, and Jack
Shelburg, of Clinton, is secretary

and treasurer. Dr. Carter will be
K-,

_ - _ „ ,. xu ^ - Miss Burts has announced that nual International Relations Week is scheduled for the week of April

Z ^^^P X^V^wship on the Green-
^^^^^ -^ ^ ^^^^ selection of books 29-May 3. For the purpose of keeping the program compact, Chapel

TnTJrSlf^TSion'wm'lJoS'of
°"' '''' ^" ^^^ ^^^^^'^^ ^^ ^^^

S'^ "?
be held on Monday, April 29, but will be held instead on —

.^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ .

r A * * .u J f"** i'^^^f^,^" ,^^^^ ^",°Mibrarv. Religion, Literature, Fie- Thursday, May 2. ^.
I gave up and went to the do: the students' cars plus a truck for

^^^^^ Education and Travel, and Dr. David Ogg, an Englishman ^^^„^^^^ ^^
At every meeting of Tau Phi Pi

and narrowly missed being r those who are not able to find a It"";
^""'-•^^'"" """,, 'T^'' "'T t""'

J-'^^!" .^«e, ^" j:^n^i^u,uau ^en^ijer of Congress she voted there is a lecture or demonstra-
pa.!ed on a falling beam. M«: ride Roger Godwin wiU be in ^'^^""^ ^'^ ^"^^^^ ^^ *^''' ^^" ^^^ specializes in seventeenth

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^e First and Se«>nd tion on a scientific subject. At
ful sleep. Gee. I wish that fe charge of transportation; anyone ^^ ,.;,„„,,,.. th.r. is . wide f'!i'ff^i''S;,tf.f r.^'^n"'

^orld Wars. the last meeting Mr. Mclntyre___ During the week the Chapel pe- lectured on rodent sand disease
practicing.

1 „.. ,.,:fv, *Ur. f * u .

-
1- J * u For circulation there is a wide a visiting professor at Carolina.low with the ti umpet would sto carrying a car who does not have

^^^^^^.^^ ^^ Periodical Literature He is familiar with many of the
a fuU load should contact Roger.

^^^ pamphlets which will be international problems in Europe,
Recreation wil linclude volley very valuable in the prearation of and will speak to us Thursday,

ball, (horseshoes, swimming, and term research papers. The se- May 2.
softbaiU. Bill Fulton, Paul Ar- lection of Periodical Literature
rington ,and Charles Prickett will ranges from "The American City"
be in charge of the sports, and to "The Yale Review," while the
they have stated that an endea- pamphlets offer such topics as

National interest at home and
abroad. Conservation and

Lt. Col. William W. Blackburn,

liod will be extended from 10:35 producing insects.

until aproximately 11:25. A defi- President Hil lannounced that
nite schedule will be posted on the fraternity has recently pur-
the Bulletin Boards around the chased a liquid air container,
campus as the week approaches, which will be used for demon-

an instructor at Clemson College, ad topics of the speeches will be strations here and at high schools

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

vor will be made this year to car-

ry enougfh equipment that every-

one will be able to particpiate

that is interested.

Mr. Powell will supply the food
in full picnic style.

In an interview Bill Yearick
stated that he wants all students,

including day students, the fac-

ulty, and th^r families to come.
He and the SCA Cabinet are hop-
ing for lOO'/v attendance.

Horken!
Freshman meet and Varsity

Trials will be Friday, May 3,

beginning at 1:30. Admission
prices axe: Adults 50c—Stu-
dents 25c.

Also, the Thirtieth Annual
South Carolina Intercollegiate

Track and Field Meet will be
held on Presbyterian College's

Johnson Field on Saturday,
May 4. Field events will begin
at 1:30 and track events at 2:00.

General admission is $1.50

—

Students 75c.

re-

was previously stationed in Tur- announced,
key, will speak May 3. Colonel

Blackburn was selected to have
charge of the programs on "Key

in this area.

sources. World Affairs, and many jgu^s ^f World Affairs" in the
others too numerous to name program of the Clemson Area

Grab That Stallion!

Adult Education Center.

By LYMAN HARRIS
John Thames, six foot, four, ninety-seven pound weakling, is the

Miss Jeanette Rankin, who was first in a series of seniors to be spotlighted by the Blue Stocking. The
the first Congresswoman in the "Fat Rat" had only one request to make concerning this artcile. "Re-
United States, has been invited member," he said, "the people of Manning will see this paper, and it

to speak Wednesday, May 1. Miss is my responsibility to uphold the moral and mental facilities that
Rankin is a native of Colorado, have been so thoroughly blazoned into my character." With this in

and now lives in Georgia. As a mind I have written John's interview especially for the people of his
home town. Manning. .

Tony Torre, Williams

Combo To Play at PC
Tony Torre and his Columbia

orchestra will play at the Satur-

day night Ma.squerade Ball on
May 40. Torre and his orchestra

YUL TIDE HITS PC

GET ON

THE TEAM

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Youf training

good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll be
will stand you in

THAT DEFENDS earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.

AMERICA If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U.| S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608,
Washington 4, D. C.

'Based on f>ay o( married 1st bauteMMlM
fUght status with 2 yews' service of r

Graduate -Then Fly...U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

here.

United States Steel

Donates To Colleges
A $972.95 gift to Presbyterian

College has been contributed
through the South C a r o li n a

Foundation of Independent Col-
leges by the United States Steel

Corporation.

This gift was part of a total of

$9,000 presented' to the Founda-
tion for distribution to its nine
members.
The contribution to S o u t h

Carolina educational institutions ^re the same that played for our

was part of a nationwide aid-to- Homecommg Dance last fall,

education program through Friday night, May 3, Johnny
which U. S. Steel is giving $1,- Wiiliams and hi-; combo will play.

800,000 to more than 600 private- Bill Hart, president of the In- - -
, , ., , , , . ^f tho fnpnrllip<;t

ly supported colleges and medical tra Frat^ity C^^^^^ ^^^ '^^^'^^^^ ^I^^'^^Uling, anc. ^
Masquerade Ball, but rather low of the SCA, Battalion Command- ways dependable^ He is classified

at the Friday night dance. We er, Sharpest of the Scabbard and tops m the ranks of the

want to get everyone out for the Blade. Number One of Kapa Al- "i^ f^°y^-

Friday night dance, so we have P^^ Order, and President of the

secured a hot combo, one of the Ministerial Club. On the drill
,;,,„,,«««»

top two in the state. Williams f'^ld he first ^one as he wasI a K
has played at Converse and is named "Most Drilled Freshman." **«^-^

highly recommended. The dance Now he has risen to the rank of

will be very informal, and there Company Commander, and is

will be a theme for it which will considered by many a reincarna-

be announced later. ^lon of Joshua.

"We are striving to make this Thames has for

John Tham«s, huge, golden
haired, muscular mass, has
compiled quite a record while
at Presbyterian College. In the
sports world he has shone an-

nually as the Intramural swim-
ming star; he has been winner
of the fifty-yard float for four
consecutive years. On the grid-

iron he has also been outstand-

ing, as he takes his place as

the whole left side of the line

for Kapa Alpha.

In the extra-curricular events.

in American Colleges and Uni-
versities."

John has definite plans for the
future. Hp has been assigned to

artillery, and will leave for train-

ing at Fort Sill when he gradu-
ates. He has t>een an outstand-
military man and should do well
in the army. He might even be
another Ike.

All joking aside, 1 think John
will be remembered for a long
time around here. (He has a face
that's hard to forget.) He is one

bovs on the

schools in 1957.

"Good

dance somthing different."

Junior Parade Will Be

Taps For Year's Drill

Umi two cool Yuls above are John Knox and Jimmy Newsome.
UlwwiM you can enjoy your spring with BuTXna ShOVG

three years
been president of the Lone Rang-
er Safety Club, and Counselor of

the Clinton Camp Fire Girls. He
has done a notorious job as a

member of the Blue Stocking
.staff for the past three years, and

The final mihtary parade will was last year Assistant Sports

be held on Johnson Field April Editor; this year he has dropped
26. This parade will be the final to the ranks of an humble sports

ior cadets will parade for the writer, but he has shone in this

Seniors, the Robert E. Wysor position. He is also a memiber of

Medal will be presented to the the International Relations Club.

Best Drilled Freshman, and the and has been elected "Wittiest"

Junk)r Class Medal will be given of the Senior class. Recently
to the Best Drilled Junior. John was tapped to "Who's That

1 4:

\ ^^\'\'\H^

1

John Tham'es, Senior of the

Week, is pictured above. He is

third man from the left in the
line which is charging.
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ALL SHOOK UP
It's an Elvis Presley century—shaky,

unpredictable, preoccupied with Hex, uii-

dependable, and fun loving. I don't believe

this blab about it being a more sinful gen-

eration than those of the past; we don't

sin more ; we've just invented new ways to

commit the old sins. ^

My gripe is that everyone is looking for

fun and no one can be depended on. A Ne-

gro minister's explanation of his call to

preach is typical of our generation's ambi-

tion. He said, "The sun am hot, the work
am hard, and the days am long. Therefore

I am called to preach.'

This undependability and search for fun

are what makes jobs tough and progress

slow on our campus. That's why our or-

ganizations don't improve, why there's

nothing new, "just the same ole .stuff", and
why our spirit is dead.

WHAT'S UP. DOC?
Nothing sloopy sentimental, Doc Ste-

venson, but we would just like to tell you,

"thank you." We like what you stand for,

and we appreciate what you have taught
us.

Be.st of luck from the entire student

body in your new job at Millsaps.

CONGRATULATIONS IN STORE
Congratulations are in store for mem-

bers of Sack Chapter of Presbyterian Col-

lege. According to an interview made by
the Ohio University Post, you have the
right idea. They found that "many got
more .sleep than usual during the time of
tension, and "A" students seemed to have
slept more than anyone. One honor schol-
ar commended taking cat naps during the
afternoon to revive ones .self from the ten-
sion of exams." It seems that we have the
right idea. Keep up the good work!

Campfire Boys Meet Her
By TOM GOLDEN

The Exalted Lodge Leader of the Junior Campfire Boys was

campus this week, looking for able men to lead this world -renmn

organization for boys from the ages of six to twenty -eight. Toqu

fy for a leader's position you musrt be stupid, loiisy, lhelpl<«.s, fiei^

discourteous, rude, disdbedient, thriftless, cowardly, filthy, and r-

rent. ^

The Exalted Lodge Leader is

the holder of all the badges, med-
als, stripes (prison stripes), etc.,

offered by the Junior Campfire
boys. His most prized awards are

the ones he wears on his uniform.

The highe.st rank m the JCFB
the Falcon Award. One must

Run of the Hose ^^

By LARRY BROWN

kaz* units, but being a spy i

England, he had to withdnwi

France. The reason he vit

drew to France was lo pus e

Pi Kappa Phi and Alpha Sigma Phi are shown battling it out in

an intramural volleyball game.

IS

have twenty merit awards, six-

teen thousand Cruelty Certifi-

cates, and six million Wheaities

box to(ps. Although hard work is

usually done to win these awards
(safe cracking, etc.), our Exalted
Lodge Leader won his in a float-

ing crap game.

Now a history of the Exalted
Lodge Leader: He was born in

Holland of Russian and Vene-
zuelain parents. He was taken
to Japan early in life and be-
came a citizen there. The Cub
at first was a group of Kama-

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By BILL HAWKINS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi met Tuesday night. It was
announced at Brotherhood meeting that the pledges had begun their
piano project and have begun painting the kitchen and cloak room.
Plans for the houseparty were mentioned, and Brothers McKie and
Aiken were commended for the fine job they did on the hi-fidelity
speaker cabinet.

Plans were completed for the Black and White Formal to be held
in Charlotte March 29 in conjuction with the Wake Forest and Wof-
tord chapters.

SIGMA NU
Plans have been completed for a closed party to be held next week

honoring the new brothers.

Th chapter Ls preparing a news letter as a means of informing our
alumni of our progress and our activities.

The pledge class has selected as their new project, landscaping the
lawn and fixing the exterior of the house.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the regular meeting Tuesday night, plans were discussed con-

cerning the houseparty to be iield at Crescent Beach the first week
of June.

Also, plans vwre made for the closed social to be held Friday night.

THETA CHI
At their meeting on Tuesday night the Theta Chis made additional

plans for the Rebel Reunion. It was decided to extend the invitation
to have the 19&8 Reunion here at Presbyterian.

Several alumni visiited the campus during the week Also Theta
Chi c-elebra)ted its 101st birthday on Wednesday.
A closed social is being planned for the very near future.

KAPPA ALPHA
The Brothers and Pledges of Beta Pi Chapter held a joint meetingJa^ Wednesday, April 10, at Peck's Ranch. At the meeting the pSge?read their poems to the Brothers. This is an annual evint with thischapter and the pledges are responsible for wTiting a fourteen-linepoem about sonie Brother, or some phase of KA life. Plans were

sl^ii^lloTi^i^.'
' ^°'"*^^'^^'^g P^'-ty ^ be held some time after the
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EXALTED LODGE LEADE!

first merit award for boahs

Although an underdog, he w;

the first annual waterskii:

marathon ever to be held in i:

sewers of France.

The JCFB was founded m .t

with six charter members, a

has grown to the present roll

eight. If you are interested

joining you may contact the I

alted Leader, or write NAPJf

F*, c-o your local postmaSi
* (National Advancement for:

Prevention of the Misus*.' of

word Farshimelt)

Toward The Unkown
by DR. JOHN SUMMERS

"And now for the first time in the history of the great institution,
two of our students shall endeavor to mount this lighter than air air-
craft and will soar into the great unknown, bringing fame xmlimited
to our college, the most wonderful in the two Carolinas." With this
Dr. Brown concluded his speech and cut the official cord that held
the balloon safely moored to the deserted compost pile.

Surely enough, the balloon lift- years ago, and you know how
ed slowly in the air, and began things work out.) All three PC-
to move northeasterly across the uns were captured, and their fate
plain. The crowd screamed, was going to be fat, for the Non-
cheered, and then continued goonautive leader had decided to
drmkmg their beer after it dis- feast on them.

/l/ir Sp^UsUf. <M(U SpAUHf . . .

By MIKE
Ah, Spring! When the trees

break out in blossoms, the birds
break forth in song, and the faces
break out in pbnples. The sound
of runnig feet, the satisfying

splash of water hurled from the
third floor, and bottles breaking
merrily on the drain grate. What
a joy to sweep water from your
room on a day like this! What a
joy to sliake the shaving cream
and toothpaste out of your sheets
on sudh a day! The thrill of the
hunt for the missing light bulbs
and the joy of victory when you
have thoroughly flooded the first

floor.

If you feel blue on a day like

this, just change your hair style,

like Vul Knox, or Yul Newsome.
Tan the top of your head; the
"scalped effect" will give you a

lift.

Ah, Spring! The fragrance of

blossoms is in the air, the color

of green is on the trees, and the

smell of armpits is in the dorm;

FURRY
the odors of rice fen casserole

are wafted on the breeze as Leo
rides again

Ah, Spring, when a young
man's fancy as he can be; boy-
mice are hunting up little girl-
mice, boy-birds are hunting up
little girl-birds, and boy-men
are just hunting.

The merry tinkle of glass and
the staccato music of TNTs and
torpedoes are all sounds of the
season as Spring rolls around an'
around an' around (hey stop!)
again.

A brisk walk and merry whis-
tle, a splash of water, a hearty
oath, and a pair of blue suede
shoes are hung up to dry (again).
Doors slam, "Shut up, you guys",
and a fist pounds the desk in rage
as the typewriter key sticks
(again) and water gurgles merrily
under the door.

Ah, Spring . . , splash . . . splut-
ter .. . blub . . .

appeared over the nearest hill.

In the craft, the two students
radioed back lo the administra-
tion Building that they werb
having serious difficulties hold-
ing the big bag of wind in
place. Surely enough. Dr.
Brown had managed to get
aboard. For a few days, and
many nights the three loomed
over the clouds that darkened
the face of the earth beneath.
Their radio r&ports became
weaker and weaker, for the
balloon was being swept out to
sea by the jet stream, which in-

cidentally is where they wash
the new F-lOO's. Realizing their
very dangerous position, they
mounted the balloon cabin with
two portable helicopter rotors
and commenced to pedal their
craft as fast as possible towards
the nearest continent, which is

known as Alreakah. Great
Scott, what a hineous place to
get stuck with a deflated ole
silk bag.

Out of the woods, for they do
have woods over there, came the

When Dr. Brown was placed in
the pot, the natives roared. Man,
was he a sight for sore eyes, and
believe me, he made your eyes
sore. Just as the other two men
were heaved in the boiling caul-
dron with the good Doc, the Af-
rican Rescue Mission sent out a
dog sled to save the men from
their wretched fate. As the na-
tives returned to the depths of
the forests from whence they had
come, the now jubilant crew
jumped out of the pan and into
the fire where they commencd to
do the now famous African Rock
and Roll series number 10.

It was not long before the
world learned of the frighten-
ing exploits of these three
brave men. The AP, the UP,
and the DOWN wrote up ar-
ticles that were published from
Formosa to Tiujuana. Presby-
terian College, the fabulous lit-
tle coUegfe from the United
States, is now one of the most
up and coming (and going) col-
leges in the world.

Well, I've told you the story ofwretehed cross breeds of Chinese how PC became famous. If youMongolian, and Hollerink Na- donf believe it I certainly dStives. (Explanation -the Chinese blame you. 'cause it's not exa«Hv
Transportation Corp. had a se- the abilule tri^. m^ d^^Jnous plane crash here several think I am. Uncle Remus?)

Movie Review . . .

Fear Strikes Out

Feud and fraud are rolled ::

a baseball as psychiatry has

red-hot inning in this filrn b»

raphy of Red Sox outfielder J:

Piersall in a movie that deals '

with antics on the field, but w

manics in his mind. Twen'

four year old Anthony Perk:

Hollywood's latest James Dft

scores in the title role. Karl Jt

den, who playtKl Archie Lee

"Baby Doll," rages as a ps}t

again, this time in the role

Piersall's father.

The key lines to the plot s

the words Jim speaks to his p
chiatrist while in a mental inJ

tution. "Listen," he says, "H

hadn't been for my father stau

ing behind me and pushing r

and driving me, I wouldn't
where I am today!"

This, ironically, was '!<

truth; it was the same old stor

of a father who is not salisfi"

with his own life and is detei

min'fed lo make his son cli"

where he missed. His ambiti"

was for his son to play for tl*

Boston Red Sox, and Piers>^

make it, in a straight jacket

"How'd I do, dad?" the '^

would ask .

His answer always was, "-^

bad, son. But you weren't on )*

toes all the time, and you knf

it."

Anthony Perkins' ace in "

hole that made his part a succe

was dharm. "Time" calls i'

gangling, gulp-and-golly, nev*

been-kissed sort of charm."
^

makes a hit as a nervous yjo"'*'

wiggling and stammering lik*

kindergarten kid who needs to
J

excused. His manic panics i"

succestfuHy acted, and he dicfo-

the "cute" scenes to please *

sots of sentimentality.

BaseboN . .

.

Hosemen Lose Three of

Four on Recent Road Trip
By JOHN THAMES

PC 2-CITADEL 1 Hodge and center fielder Ed
Tihe Blue Hose of Presbyterian Jackson.

College downed the hard-fight- The first three PC runs came
ing Bulldogs of The Citadel 2-1 on five singles in the opening

on Young Field here Friday, frame. Tommy Reeves led off

George Akins pitohed splendid with a sin'gle. Then after two
bail but had his shut-out ruined outs Dusty Reeves, Ted Leahy,

in the seventh when Dick Guer- Ray Hodge, and Cecil Geddings
reri singled in Bill Leonard who hit succesisive singles to account

led off tne inning with a walk, for the three runs.

Akins struck out four and walked Tomm.y Reeves had two for

only two in stopping The Cita- four to lead the hitting for PC,
del's Ihree-game winning streak, including a tremendous triple.

Trailing 1-0 in the l>ottom of Catawba 010 010 002 1—5 10 1

Dhe seventh the Blue Hose came PC 300 001 000 0—4 9 3

back to tie up the game when GEORGIA TEACHERS 12-PC 4

Cecil Geddings singled to lead oft In <-heir last two trips the Pres-

the inning. Sonny King beat out bytenan College baseball team

a bunt to first, was then picked has been soundly trounced. The

off, and George Akins lined a sin- trip to Statesboro, Ga., proved to

gle to leA field driving in Ged- 'be a game played with wildness

dings. The Blue Hose iwwiuced on the part of the Blue Hose, and

the winning run in the bottom of i" the midst of an array of er-

the eighth. Ted Leahy singled; rors the Hosemen emerged on the

then Hodge and Geddings went short end of a 12-4 score.

down, and Sonny King singled to Ra.v Hodge accounted for two

drive home Leahy with the de- of ^-he total runs for the Hose

cisive run. Dusty Reeves led the while Ed Jackson and Ted Leahy

team in hitting with 3 for 4. each scored one. The leading bat-

Ur» <!/v%rf>
^^"^^ f°^ t^e Blue Hose were Cecil

The CiJSel AB R H Geddings and Ray Hodge. Ged-

Di„o.,.o OK f> n dings had two for four, while

^iS'^ \ I ; Hodge had two for five.

XV^^ ^ ; I i WOFFORD 12-PC 1

SSi«dc-.::::::: 3 I I
CecU Geddings scored the omy

n\^mv *K 4 11 ^"n for the Blue Hose to deny

Slo If"::.::::: \ i J
Wofford's ace pitcher, Johnny

Ouerreari Is 3 1
^°°^^' ^ shutout.

Bonnoitt! lb' :::.:: 3 1 ,/"^^\ 'r^'^^y ./^^^^ ^f ,?"w . } n 1
*ne "^'' game with a single, the

JJ™^'
J* ^^^^ ^^^^ '^^'"^ *^^^^^^^ ""^^1 ^^^

1'At?l« •?!
1 s

e-ighth inning. With one out in

T. Re^es, 2b 3 i
through the pitching box. Sonny

Jackson, cf 4 ^"'S' ^" "^ for Jimmy New-

Benson, ss 4 ^^f ^'""ff:
^"d. ^"^'^"y Ten-

n R«n««<: IK A (\ >.
^^^^ Singled, to drive home Ged-

Leah?^rf '..::.::.: 4 1 2
^"^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ °"'y ^"" ^^ ^^^ ^^"

^^^1 ab 4 11^^" Gardner started the game
i^"^^' ^^ 4 \ I

for PC, but was relieved in the

Aki^'c n 4 n 1
^^"'^ ^y Johnny Tennant who

iSSik^ ::::::: 34 2 10
^^^^ *^^ ^^^* ^ ^^^ ^^y-

Citadel 000 000 100—1 5 2

PC 000 000 iix—2 10 Tennis
Bfil—Guerreri, Akins, King; E ————

—

—Guerreri, Clary; BB—Akins 2; M fl I |\ i.|

so^Akins 4 Metz 7 Fox 1 win Hose ihaKe, Kafile
ner—^Atans; loser—'Metz.

A desperate last chance rally AnO KOII IWO nOrC
caused Catawba to take a 5-4 de- tk d,. i .-;„*„ *

• . , .. T-tr^ ni tr The Presbyterian tennis team
casion from the PC Blue Hose. „. ., „. ,-• , •„ e-t *

Onlv two outs awav from a vie-
^^^^^ through Michigan State

*^^Jr raM!fM^.o^f;wJ r^,^ University in an abbreviated
tory Uie Blue Hose faltered and ™„4,^. ,„/, -c^-a.,,. i n
*u„ T_j- J • i match last Friday, 7-0.
the Indians squeezed in a run to .

^'

provide the margin of victory in Heavy rain called a halt at the

the extra inning. PC hurler Bill ^nd of seven matches.

Dobbins pitched excellent ball Results:

until lihe ninth when he was Brownlow (PC) D. George
touched for the two runs that Stepanovic, 7-5, 7-5.

tied the ball game. Johnny Ten- Jackson (PC) D. BiU Bessard,
nant relieved Dobbins of mound 6-4, 6-2.

duty in the tenth with one man Potter (PC) D. Mike Zeremba,
on and a bad throw to second 7.5^ 6-2.

aiUowed the runner to advance to Shakespeare (PC )D. Ron Mes-
third. From here he scored on call, 6-4, 3-6, 10-8.
a squeeze to give the decision to Hoftfman (PC) D. Foster Hoff-
Catawtoa, The Blue Hose led by man, 6-1, 6-1.
three runs and dominated play Peck (PC) D. Luis Vela, 3-6,
ifor the first eight innings. 7.5 3.5

Fantastic catches seemed to be Brownlow - Hoffman (PC) D.
the order of the day. Cecil Ged- Zeremba-Bessard, 6-4, 6-3.

din^ pleased ttie crowd as he » • »

made an almost impossible run- Presbyterian won its ninth ten-

sing catch on a Vinton foul in the nis match of the season Tuesday,
he<^ near the scoreboard, along beating the University of South
wilh some other fine stopw on Carolina, 9-0.

ibalk hit to his side of the field. This was the fifth match that
Five running catches were made the Hose netmen have won and
in ithe outfield by fielder Ray blanked opponents this season.

DUSTING THE DIAMOND
The baseball squad has come up with something this season they

have lacked in the past. This, of course, being hitting. The Blue

Hose diamond dandies have been really blasting the cover off the

ball thus far, and this outshines their present won-lost recoixi.

Beifore the season began, Coach Vic Mclntyre was quoted as say-

ing he would possess good pitching and good fielding, but would be

woefully weak in the hitting department. He was correct in the first

two statements, and is thankful that his statement made on hitting

has been disproved.

Bating averages prior to Tuesday's game with Wofford were as

follows; Tommy Reeves, 11-27, .407; YA Jackson, 8-29, .275; Tony

Benson, 8-28, .279; Dusty Reaves, 13-25, .517; Ted Leahy 1025, .400;

Ray Hodge, 7-31, .226; Cecil Geddings, 626, ,231.

In the pitching department, Johnny Tennant has led the way,

backed by George Akins, Bill Dobbins, and Ken Gardner. Tennant

has a 1-1 record; Akins a 1-1 total; Gardner a 1-0 record; while Dob-

bins is 0-1 for the season.

Backing these pitchers behind the plaite have been two able (Catch-

ers in the persons of Sonny King and Jimmy Newsome. Both boys

are good backstoppers and provide big targets for the Blue Ho.se

chimkers.

The games played this season have all been tight ones, and with

the exception of the 12-4 loss to Georgia Teachers, each could have

resulted in a PC victory.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Athlete of the Week honors go to a deserving young fellow

from South Lemon, New Jersey, for the creation of a new sport on
the campus. He is Gus Bell, all-around sports enthusiast who has
gone into Beagle Hound raising. Mr. Bell, along with associate

O'Neil Crocker, captured two Beagle pups last week, and have now
opened a kennel on the third floor of Smyth B section, Mr, Bell be-

lieves that this can be a thriving business as well as an adequate
sport, for any of the students on campus who wish to purchase one of

these fine hounds for the purpwse of hunting Beagles. Beagle season
in Laurens County is from April 15-17.

Like Lighting . .

.

Delane Johnson, Ed Mess-^x, and Waller Marshall took first, sec-

and, and Ihrid places, respectively, in the 100-yard dash against the

University of South Carolina. The trio will probably be se*n in

the same position as pictured above in many meets.

Golf . .

.

Presbyterian Wins

Two and Drops One
The Presibjrterian College golf-

ers won their third and fourth

matches this week with over-

whelming victories against New-
berry and Belmont Abbey C o 1-

lege.

The Hosemen stroked to an

easy 20 '/^-Vz romp over the In-

diarus from Newberry on Monday
and then coasted in easily on

Tuesday against the Abbey, 24 ''2-

2 1/2.

Leading the way for PC in both

matches was senior Warren Mays.

Mays carded a creditable 73

against Newberry and then broke

par by shooting a Tl in the Bel-

mont Abbey match.

Results of the Newberry
mateh:

Mays beat Sholer 3-0; Moody,

of PC, beat Summers 3-0; Mays
and Moody defeated Sholer and
Summers 3-0.

Mavromat, of PC, won 3-0. Ril-

ey, of PC, won his match 21^2-

>2; Dodson, of PC, won 3-0.

Results of the Belmont Abbey
match

:

Mays beat Collins 3-0; Brant-

liey, of PC, beat Bridges 2-1;

Moody, of PC, defeated Pickard
3-0; 6dum, of PC, split with
Cambell IVi-l'/i; Mavromat de-

feated Gibson 3-0; and Dodson
beat Thompson 3-0. The team
total was 9-0 in favor of PC.

* • *

Heyward Sullivan had a four-

under par 67 to pace the Furman
golf team to a 22'/^ to 4' 2 victory

over Presbyterian College on the

Greenville Country Club course.

Coach Bently Hines' team eas-

ily won their ninth straight with-

out defeat. Next match will be
here tomorrow against Davidson.
Warren Mays was low man for

PC with 76.

Heyward Sullivan (F) D. War-
ren Mays, 3-0; Pete Cox (F) D.
Robert Odum, 3-0; Al Copeland
(PC) D. Walter King, 2V2-iA; BiU
Perry (F) D. Mitch Mavromat, 3-0

;Tommy Heyward (F) D. Bobby
Moody, 2V2-V2; Ben Paget (F) D.

Ed Brantley, 2-1.

Sullivan-Cox (F) D. Mays-Od-
um, 3-0; King-Perry (F) D. Cope-
land-'Mavromat, 3-0; Heyward-
Paget (F) D. Moody-Brantley,
2 "2 -1/2.

• Announcement •
The South Carolina State

Tennis Tournament will be
held again this year on the PC
courts. The dates have been
set for Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday,( April 25. 26, and 27.

Saturday Mercer Meet

Called Off By Coaches
The athletic department an-

nounced Wednesday afternoon

that the scheduled track meet
with Mercer College, of Macon,

Ga., has been cancelled. The
track coach at Macon called

Coach McMillian and said that

due to a lack of team members
he could not afford to bring the

team to PC.

The team with ten men scored

only seven points in a triangular

meet with Davidson and Rich-

mond Colleges last weekend.
Since then the squad has lost five

of its members.

The meet with Mercer has been
an annual affair for many years,

and will probably be scheduled

again next year.

Results:

Brownlow (PC) D. Gantt, 6-0,

6-0.

Jackson (PC) D. Burns, 6-3,

6-1.

Shakespeare (PC) D. Luft, 6-3,

6-3.

Hoffman (PC) D. Whitforth,

6-1, 6-0.

Peck (PC) D. Spruill, 6-1, 6-1.

Roberts (PC) D, Pericola, 6-2,

6-1.

Brownlow and Hoffman (PC)
D. (jantt and Luft, 8-6, 6-3.

Peck and Shakespeare (PC) D.

Spruill and Whitworth, 6-0, 6-1.

Jockson and Potter (PC) D.

Burns and Rodgers, 6-0, 6-0.

IT'S FOR REAL! by CKesTSFfferiT'

STORM WARNING
Hurricanes are moody, temperamental;

Hurricanes perform in fits and starts.

Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;

Hurricanes have predatory hearts.

Hurricanes attack when least expected;

Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls.

Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected . .

.

Funny we should name them after girls.

MORAL: Vive la femme! And vive le

BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King!

Majestic length— plus the smoothest

natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield

King is the smoothest tasting

smoke today because it's packed

more smoothly by ACCU«RAY.

Take your pleasure BIG!

Chesterfield King gives you more

of what you're smoking for!

'$50 goes to Daniel J. Sullivan, Holy Crou Colltgt,

for hit Chester Field poem.

$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publi-
cation. ChetUrfield, P. O. Box21, New York 46, N. Y.

Llnett * Ur«r« TobiKco Co,
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The Denominations Weeks Set Aside For

Men To Reserve Rooms
The week of April 8-13 is set

aside for Btudents to reserve the

rooms they presently occupy.

The week oi April 15-20 is set

aside for students to make reser-

vations for other rooms expected

Seniors and Jun-

By JOEL EASTERLING
THE INTER-DENOMINATIONAL ASSOCIATION

FV)r (the last two Vesper services the BSU and the Wealeyan Fe'l-

lowship have been in charge of the pro^framis, respectively. This

Wip<hie.sday evening at 7:30 the Westminster Fellowship will be in

ohai'gw of the devotional in the Chapel. Everyone is invited and urg-

ed to attend.

THE WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
l»ast Sunday evt-iuiig the new officers were installed by Dr. Tur- to be vacant

ner M the Church, mose participating m the inatallation.other than .^^, ^^^^ ^^^. ^ ^
Dr. Turner, were: President—Hugh Biims; Vice-President—Joel . „ .,

Easterting; Secretary -larry Wood; and Treasurer—Glenn Gibson. ^ Bailey Dormitory that wiU be

The dhairmen that were installed were: Program—Stacy Coker; Wor- vacated by June graduates.
ship—Ben Donaldson; Deputation—Buddy Mull is; Attendance—
Ralph McNatt; Social—Wyatt Aiken; Sunday School—Billy Hagood:
Publicity—-Tom Quick; and Music—Rose Nettles. The budg€<t for the
term '57-'58 was drawn up by the full council at their first meeting
and on Monday night it was approved. Dr Joseph Gettys, Bible pro-
fessor at PC, was elected unanimously by the council as the advisor
tor WF. Because of the annual Easter Cantata by the Chancel Choir
of the Firs.t Presbyterian Church there will not be a WF meeting
Sunday night. AH members aiv urged to attend this Easter program
and Vespers. At the next meeting, the 2ath of April, Tommy Reeves
will speak on the Christian's Duty on the Campus.

THE WESLEYAN FELLOWSHIP
At the last meeting of the Methodist Student Movement, tentative

plans were tfiormulated for the Spring .social to be held at Peck's some
time in iMay. President Penn Ballenger submittd his report of the
Spring Couiicil held in Columbia. Methodist students were urged
to attend Vespers, as this is an important part of MSM activities.

This MoTKiay night the Wesleyan Fellowship will meet at 7 o'clock
in Neville 205. Refreshments will be served.

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessorins

Road Service

Phone 96

SELF-SERVICE

UUNDRY
S. Bro»d 8tre«t

Washing and Dryin.
Shirts and Pants

'

7Ae

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton, S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires - Tubes

N. Broad St Phone 151S

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "nuff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Most Complete

Record Jhop voi. xxxv

QlujiSiocklna
Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, May 4, 1957 No. 23

Lt. Col. Barnett Will

Be PMST of ROTC
lit. Col. wmiam Woodson Barnett, Jr., has been assigned to the

Presbyterian College ROTC Unit. Col. Barnett is a native of Mis-

souri, attended and graduated from the University of Missouri. He
received his commLssion November 1941, in Field Artillery. He is also

the receiver of the Bronze Star Medal.

Col. Barnett has one child, seven months old, and now is serving

with the United States Army Infantry.

Col. Barnett succeeds Lt. Col.

In Laurens County
All popular UbeU, inelginTop Three

RCA, CoIoinbU, Capitol, Dtn
Coral, Verve. Riverside. Kij

Atlantic, Kspp. London, «
othen.

Special 10% Discount
to

P. C. Students

Gift Certifleates

Laurens TV and

Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SBOF

128 E. Main St. Laurent,
g,t

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased In tlie Moto-Sway
Way

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

WALKING SHORTS
$2.95 to $6.95
NICE ASSORTMKN'T

L B. DILLARD

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
at the

OPEN KITCHEN
1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

Monday and Tuesday,
April 1.5-16

The Rainmaker
Wendell Corey, Lloyd Bridges

Wednesday and Thursday,
April 17-1

S

Heaven Knows
Mr. Allison

Deborah Kerr, Robert Mitchiun

Friday and Saturday,

April 19-20

Massacre
Dane Clark. James Crai?. and

Martha Roth

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 X. Broad St.

THAXK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

PURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"
Whtimlre Highway

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Smith who has served at PC for

the past four year.s. Before serv-

ing here, Col. Smith served a tour

of duty at the University of Ida-

ho.

and formerly served as assistant

rejjistrar there.

Col. Smith camt' to Presbyte-

rian College from the 47th Divis-

ion stationed at Camp Rucker,

Friday in celebrating its 25th year on the Presbyterian College Ala., where he served as execu-

campus the local chapter named its 1957-1958 members of the rising live officer of an infantry regi-

Senior class. Eleven men were tapped to serve the oncoming school ment. He saw action in the Eu-

year. ropean Theatre during World

The following men were lapped: Bill Yearick, Lyman Harris, Blair War H and had subsequent tour

Baldwin, John Knox, Bob Hill, Bill Stacy, Guice Potter, Guy Haddix, of duty in the Far East.

Wyatt Aiken, Jim Barksdale, and Tommy Richards.

Bill Yearick is President of the SCA and is Commander of the Sig

Blue Key Taps Eleven Men
For PC Honorary Positions

duty at your college. Seldom it

is that a military man is fortun-

ate enough to be assigned to a

He is a graduate of Rutgers school where his job (operating

p ,..*"
, _^ „„„;„?„„. the military department and su-

pervising the ROTC unit) Is given
the support of both the students
and the administration, and
where the student interest is of

such caliber as to cause comment
by inspectors year after year.

"Sure—you drill every day!
Sure^the cadet regulations are

tough. Sure—the classes are run
on a formal basis. The reason,

He is a native of New Jersey,

and is a Presbyterian. He has

ma Nu Fraternity. The Miami, Fla., native is on the Scabbard and
Participated

ganizations,

in many
and has

civic or-

been a
and Blade Military Society and is on the PaC-SaC staff. He was on , .

^^^^^^^^^
the 1955 and 1956 baseball squad and is at present sports editor of the ^^ i^l^ leaves^th this

JOHN KNOX

Blue Stocking.

Blair Baldwin, is a member of

the Robed Choir ,and is editor of

the 1958 PaC-SaC. The past Busi-

ness Manager of the Blue Stock-

ing is in the Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity and has been secretary

for two semesters. He is a Dean's

List student and hails from Blair.

Tommy Richards, a continuous

Dean's List student ,s past Num

message to the students of Pres-

Block P Names New
Initiates

Around fhe wbrld
in79^! PLUS 50

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

Sophomore Class, President of his

Junior Class, and Secretary-
Treasurer of the past Student
Council. The Dean's List student Members And
from Decatur, Ga., is also a mem- r,,, , c^..;„ , i„w t;.^„
u r .u .err ICO ci J . o i

The aniiua! Spring initiation
ber of the 57-58 Student Council. ,,, , , , . , .t xji^ i v>^basebal Igame of the Block P
Guice Potter, the Number One club was held Wednesday and

of Kappa Alpha Fraternity, is Thursdav nights after supper.

i^cci^ ^.^. o.^^^... - H— ^^ present Number 3 on the Ten- The club tapped twenty-six new

ber 5 of Kappa Alpha Fraternity "'^ team of which he has been a ^en who have lettered in sports

He member since his Freshman year, during the past year.
Guice is a member of the Scab- The men are, football Ru.ss Al-
bard and Blade and the Student exander, John Firby, Bill Bow-

and is Number 2 at present.

is Cadet Sergeant Major of the lo-

cal battalion of the ROTC and is

a member of the Freshman Con-
trol Board. The past Sports Edi-

tor of the Blue Stocking calls

Heath Springs his home town

Council for the '57-'58 school

Guy Haddix came to PC from and the IRC.

year. The native of Anniston, Johnson, Ken
Ala., was a memiber of the Fresh- chastain, Bu
man SCA Cabinet, Block P Club, Powers, Bob

man. Jack Copley, Raymond
Gardner, Pau

Parish, Jackie

Mathews, James
CAPTAIN CRAIG

Walker, and Ed Messer.

Philippi, W. Va. He has held and

you ask? There are many.
1.—To develop you a leader.

2.—To make you as ready as

Hoffman- possible to defend your country

should the need arise.

3.—Try and inculcate in you
a sense of responsibility—and

-To prepare you, by military4.-

melhods, to take your place m
and this topsy-turvy world.

"I should like to express my
appreciation to each one of you,

GUICE POTTER

PICK THE PACK

THAT SUITS YOU BEST

Yes, try LtM in the new Crush-proof Box.

Try the handy L&M Pack . . . then finish the

limerick about the pack that suits you best!

Fly around the world this summer!

Tlie adventure of a Lifetime ... is waiting for You!

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous

hero to the most romantic places in the

world. London ! Paris . . . Rome . . . Istanbul

. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation . . .

79 days of enchantment with all expenses

paid. And all you have to do is write one
simple line of English!

Just finish the limerick about the pack
that suits you best ... the Crush-proof
L&M Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See
simple rules in bo.x below . . . and send in

Bill Stacy was president of the Basketball: Ed Nichol

such offices as President of the Tau Phi Pi Fraternity and the Ralph Chambers.

Freshman Class, Vice-President Kappa Alpha social Fraternity. For Tennis: Harry

of the Sophomore Class, member A member of the Dean's List, he and Track: Gordon Stanley,

of the Freshman Control Board, was on the Student Council his For Rifle: Tom Golden, Toby

and 1st sergeant of D Co. The Freshman and Sophomore years. Hunter, Mathew Smith, and

continuwis member of the Dean's The native of Anderson was on Charles Murphy.

List is also in the Pi Kappa Al- the SCA Cabinet. Baseball: Ed Jackson,

pha fraternity Jim Barksdale transferred here Managers: Buddy Mullis

Wyatt Aiken has been high from Presbyterian Junior College Dick Crowder.

scorer of the track team for sev- only last year. He is Number 3 Cheerleader: Rod Miller.

eral years and is the past secre- of his Kappa Alpha Fraternity Golf: Ed Brantley and Bobby military and non-miDitary, for

tary of Alpha Sigma Phi Frater- and is secretary of the IRC. The Moody. the manner in which you have re-

nity. He is Vice-President of the Rocky Mount, N. C, native is also Tre track and tennis men will ceived me, treated me, and made
Westminster Fellowship and is on a member of the PaC-SaC staff. not be ininiated until Monday my family and me welcome in

the Student Council for the com- Lyman Harris is at present the due to the fact that they had con- your city and state. I sincerely

ing year. He is a native of Green- editor of the Blue Stocking. Hail- tests to participate in this week- trust that the excellence of the

ville. ing from Birmingham, Ala., he end. unit will continue to make itself

Bob Hill is Secretary-Treasurer is the Vice-President of the PC byterian College—"The formal felt in the army through your

of the IFC and is President of chapter of the SCA and last week review tendered Capt. Craig and future graduates and that those

Tau Phi Pi Fraternity. The was elected as Vice-President of me April 29 was the grandest of you whom I have taught have

Business Manager o fthe PaC-SaC the state SCA. The past Presi- gesture of all in my four year.s (continued on page 4)

is in the Pi Kapa Alpha social dent of the Alpha Sigma Phi Fra- •

Fraternity, Scabbard and Blade ternity also holds such honors as iff^j,^^ f^nj^s/iri
and hails from Mayesville. past Vice-President of the IRC. r^^**^ t^w^ntx,

. .
.

John Knox holds to his honors co-chairman of the Freshman
a.s being Vice-President of his Control Board, Treasurer of the

Fre.shman Class, President of his Ministerial Club,

vour entry TODAY!

Said a popular B.M.O.C.:

The New Crush-proof Box
is for me!

It closes so tight.

Keeps my L&M's right.

HANDY UNPACKS
IKinj and lti|iiljr>.

Said a Plii Beta Kappa
named Jack

:

"I go for the L&M Pack !

It's so handy to tote.

In my shirt or my coat.

WYATT AIKEN

Harris Nanied Sta!e

SCA Vfce-President

EASY CONTEST RULES

FIRST PRIZE

Trip around the

world in 79 days

NEXT 50

PRIZES

Polaroid "Highlander"

Land cameras

1_ Finish the limerick ahout whichever
L&M pack suits you best.

2. Send your last line with the wrapper
or box from the L&M puck vou prefer
(a facsimile will do) , . . ;i!«ii.; with your
name and address, to L&M. P. (>, Box
1635. New York 46. N. Y.

3. Contest restricted to c:iik".'(- ?' -fcntv.

Entries must be pusiniarked no laicr

than midnit;h!. April 10. |9s7.

A Entries w he ji vi'ied on liierarv e\
pression, ori<^ipaliiv vncc.-tv nrd api
ness of thoi)?lM. IVci- or o' on. tud-e

[Contest void wherever illegal) is finaL Winners uiii b. notr.al h\ mail

1)1957, Liggell & Myers Tuhmco Co. .

Get Full, Exciting Flavor

Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

LiveMiiveifiodern."t.
America's fastest-growing cigarette

m

Knox, Aiken and Potter to

Serve in Key Council Jobs
Ron Isger will serve as Seci^tary-Treasurer of the new Student

Council for next year. The president and vice-president of the Coun-
cil, corning from John Knox. Wyatt Aiken, and Guice Potter, was
elected in student elections today. The results were not ready for this

release. Also on the Student Council will be Jim Shakespeare and
Russell Prince from the Sophomore class, Chuck Hendry and Tom
Wise from the Freshman class. The Council will name the Chairman
of the honor system to come from among these eight.

Jim Hancock, retiring Presi- . _

dent of the Council, said that 370

voted Wednesday; this is a little

over half of the student body.

The Freshmen members will be
elected early in the next school

Lyman Harris, a rising senior year.

from Bn-mingham, Ala., will Nominated Monday for these of-

serve as Viro-Prrsident of the ficos were rising senior John

South Carolina Student Christian Knox, Guice Potter, James
Association during the fall term. Faile, Wyatt Aiken, Billy Fulton,

Harris was elected at a recent Laurence Young: rising juniors

statewide meeting held at Camp Eton Chapman, Ron Isger. Rus.sell

Long in Aiken. Harris and the Prince, Jim Shakespeare, Dick

PC Student Christian Association

president. Bill Yearick, were the A,|_.„_ ^U.^,.^^ A .4. .:<.».
delegates from Presbyterian Col- AoOrnS LhOSen AdvlSOf
i^ge. For Hose SCA Cabinet
These iiventions are held Mr. Richard Adams will serve rector and head football coach at

twice a year, in the spring and in as adviser for the Presbyterian Decatur High School, who.so
the fall, the college paying ex- College Student Christian Asso- teams have won six champion-
penses for those who attend. Stu- elation for the coming year. He ships six of the last eight years,
dents from colleges all over the was elected unanimously at the Jones succeeds Bill Crutchfield
state of South Carolina are pres- last meeting of the cabinet. who resigned recently after di-
ent. The purpose of the confer- Mr. Adams, who has been as- recting the PC team for the past
ences is to strengthen the bonds sistant professor of Spanish at three years.
between the various SCA's and PC for the past seven years, is a Dr. Johnson, in making the an-
YMCA's and to aid the local member of the Religious Activi- nouncement, said the new head
groups. Presbyterian College is ties Committee, and has served coach will work with the college
usually well represented at these as faculty advisor for the Min- administration toward obtaining
meetings with a large group. isterial Club during the past year. (continued on page 4)

Carter; nsmg sophomores Chuck
Hendry, Will Wallace, Jack Tay
lor, and Tom Wise.

Decatur Man Secured

I ks New Head Coach
One of Georgia's outstanding

high school coaches has been
named head football coach at

Presbyterian- College. Athletic Di-

lector Walter A. Johnson an-

nounced today.

He is Frank Jones, athletic di-

COL. SMITH, RETIRING PMS&T
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The Welcome Mat . .

.

Presbyterian College would like to extend a cordial

welcome to all the visitors on campus this weekend. We
hope that the students from other schools will be pleased

and that the alumni of Presbyterian College will be satis-

fied with the improvements since they tjraduated. The
welcome mat is out.

Watch the silverware and lock your rooms, boy s

—

strangers on campus.

Movie Review

Americanism

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By DON DANIELS

On the surface "Teahouse of

the August Moon" appears to be

a light, satirical comedy of mili-

tary errors. But underneath IS

It Wont be Long . .

.

reaching attack on "The
Ole American Way."
The movies' locale is Okinawa,

althoughs its slams are practical-

ly universal. From the moment
the ocTupation troops begin to

Many students have expressed their disapproval in the occupy Okinawa after World War
*-.«4. +u„i. 4.V. i. i.- J- 1 -u- , ,^ . II, the Okinawans are occupied held after both dances.
fact that the construction of new buildmgs hasn t begun.

^\^^, ^^,^.^,,^ g^he overbearing.
We checked with G. E. Campbell, our valiant Busine.ss .self- imposing American way.

Manager, on the situation. He stated that the building Without a choice democracy
.,, ^- s . -., was forced upon the natives.

program will soon continue to progress again. Money for Completely overlooking 0)kina-

By BILL HAWKINS

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The regular meeting of Alpha Psi Chapter was held on Tues

night Plans were made and discussed for the coming dance Fr

well-thoug'ht-out. sarcastic, al- and Saturday nights. A Breakfast was planned for the Brothers

most bitter, highly organized^farj pledges Saturday morning.

The Brotherhood welcomed three new brothers: Bob Forbis,:

McGirt, and Roscoe Lindsay.

PI KAPPA PHI

At the meeting Tuesday night plans were made to have P«

ranch for the coming dance weekend. There will be small pi-

Good

Beta Chapter will also have its annual house party at Creso

Beach during the first week of June.

KAPPA ALPHA

TfitSXn C^P^^^ Tommy Reaves is being congratulated by the

Hose squad after a trem^dous home run, as PC defeaied

Lenoir-Rhyne 5-2.

Baseballers Break Slump

With Victory Over Lenior
Ertkine Fleet Tops PC 5-2

PC collected only four hits to The

Wofford 11—PC 4

Wofford Terriers took a

Stones, Alpha Sigs,

PiKas, and Sigs Win
Intramural soft ball sea.son

started off with a bang Monday
afternoon as the Stones defeated
the Ministerial Club 12-2 behind
the fast hurling of Bruce Thomp-
son. In the second game of the

afternoon Pi Kapa Alpha stomp-
ed the Hopeless Nine 13-0.

Tuesday afternoon saw the Al-
pha Sigs emerge victorious over
Theta Chi by the score of 13-1.

Buddy MuUis was the winning
pitcher. In the second game, Sig-

ma Nu came from behind with a

four-run outburst in the bottom
half of the fifth inning to defeat

Kapa Alpha 5-2. Ken Fleischer,

of Sigma Nu, bested Larry Wood,
of Kappa Alpha, in a pitcher's

duel. Fleischer was touched for

only one hit.

Blue Hose Hopes High

For Charleston Games
Riding a five-game losing

streak, the Blue Hose baseball

squad invades Charleston for a

two-game series that ends the

season for both teams.

Hoping to bounce into the win
column, the Hose hopes ride on

The Big Two...

The coming Masquerade Ball and Bermuda Ball were ti-end up on the short end of a 5-2 come from behind 11-4 victory the strong arms of pitchers Bill

the Student Union building. As soon as the Student Union
building is financed it can be started and thus both will be
finished sooner. The Student Union Building is probably
the greatest need since it will be used more by both regular
and day students. The buildings are expected to both be school buildings 'pentagon" shap

ed.

modification by anything Oki-
nawian. They even built the

rapidly underway. We are reminded of the Ameri-
can missionaries who went to In-

the new chapel is now on hand and is being used to finance ^a's culture and history, Ameri ^^^^ ^^^ preparations were made for this coming Dance weekfS««* against Erskine in a post- from PC's Blue Hose on Young Dobbins, Johnny Tennant, and

- SSm^'LT TnVI'Str '^b";
Plan. ,or a party U, be held at the Ma^Musgrove Hotel *;;«.id.y -.est Du^,R«ves. Field .^^^^ SSg oX ^- L.TS

means of the American school were discussed. The theme of the party is a '"What Cha Cal
Tonmiy Reeves, lony Benson, PC ace pitcher, Johnny Tennent. ^^j^g^ twirled a miisterful five

system without the slightest party." Dress for the occasion will be dependent on the imagijia:and Jimimy Newsome scattered held the Terriers in check for the hitter to lead the Blue Hose to a

of each person o"'^ ^* ^^^^ Reeves and Benson first half of the game as he tossed -21 victory.

PI KAPPA ALPHA »«>red in the eighth and ninth scoreless, no-hit ball for five com- The Blue Hose are paced at bat

^ , ,, ,, .,. ^, ,,,,„.» innings to lead the Hose. Bill , . -ht ir j * i- o by first baseman Dusty Reaves
The regular weekly meeting of Mu Chapter was held at 7:15 T.I^^,^^f„gJ.gl,^^ed Johnny Tennant P^^^e innings. Wofford capitalized ^^^j, j^^^ compiled a .350 batting

day evening. Plans for the coming weekend were discussed. Pa.- of mound duties in the eighth on Poor fielding by the Hose de- mark. Behind him comes short-

will be held in the fraternity suite immediately following the da:; and aJlowed no otiier Erskine fense and pushed several runs stop Tony Benson at .295; second

dia to preach the gospel of Christ Friday and Saturday nights. runner to score.

pe?or^THcaS"it 'I'diS: congratulations to Bothers Gen. BuUer. Alvis P«=, Ken r,.^^ ~ »» »1^:^ *
]

upon being educated, dugt into try. Bill Bowman, Charlie Dukes, and Jmimy Newsome on be:

-j-g^nant Dobbins 8, and New-
their own past and found they elected PIKa's of the week for outstanding service rendered to : j^^^^g English and Jarnieson.

a pretty good one and that fraternity.
'

* * *

SIGMA NU Furman Greases By Hose 1-0

At the regular meeting Tuesday night plans for a hoMSdf
for six and one-third innings ^^^ ^.^^^

o Furman University at
Representing ithejj. new campus diamond last

By PAUL SPILLIANE ARRINGTON
had

across the plate baseman Tommy Reeves, .269;

The Blue Hose opened scoring '''±\
^'t^^'

'^^^ ^eahy, ^259, and

,. , „ , third baseman Cecil Geddings
in the fourth as centerfielder Ed

.^^jt^j^ 250
Jackson led off with the first hit Defensively, Tommy Reeves

of the hall game and a single by and Cecil Geddings are setting

Tony Benson and double by ^"^^ P^^^- Behind the plate fresh-

Jerry Crawford is leading

._^^^!..°**^^L"' Fl^f'!!!^"!'.!!.^^!'
nghtfielder Ted Leahy produced Se" catching corps. He receives

It wasn t the fjrst morning I had gotten up with that taste in my they also had a great teacher m
mouth, and I doubt that it would be the last as long as those prohi- Buddha. Now they want to come
bitionists were out of circulation. I crawled out of the four-poster to America and preach the gospel
and set my sights on the kitchen. With nothing more than a few of Buddha during the first week of June were discussed. Also, delegates to;

^"* .°^ "*";; "''"
n'"" rsitv""a"t

'^^'^ ^""^- ^^^^ assistance from Sonny King
bruises I made It and threw strips of fat-back in the pan. I put on In the village of Topekee the National Leadership Conference were named. Representing if^^"^!,„^":r^"^ Wofford clinched the game and Jimmy Newsome.
a pot of Fostum while I headed for the shower and the razor. The villagers are portrayed not only Theta Chapter will be Ken Fleischer, Bill Yearick, Bill Turner, i"rL w allowed three hits in with five big runs in the top of Coach Viv Mclntyre explains

Z:::^:^I^t^}l,?l?^^$l.Tl '''^^tT'^'^.T ^
''""l" ''J^\'^'

^^ P™"'^ °f ^^elr own culture, Epsilantis, Ball Webb, BUI Fulton, and Bill Hawkins. the eigS tSg to dTop a 1-0 the ninth.
'^^^ \he inability of this year's

No sooner had I scraped off the last but the culture is pictured as Parties have been planned for both nights of this dance weekt^gcisjon to the Hornets Dobbins t htt th ni h green team to hit with runners on

in the Okina- and all non-fraternity men and their dates are invited down to:,,^^™^ Furman hatters in order ^ niuers or me tnue Hose has been the cause of many of the

(continued on page 4) house. for ftve innings but the Hornets'
"^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ doubles and close defeats. The team has dis-

Joe Cooper beat out an infield Benson with two singles and two Pjayed fine defensive play and
- - - . . — -_-._. there is potential for a great team

razor for a few quick strokes.
hair than the doorbell rang. Being the trustful type I gave"wh^7er deeply"^ ingrained'
it was tJhe "come-on-in" routine; she came on in.

She wasn't the type you us-
ually expect to find coming
into your room at such an hour
—tali, slim, curved, and dress-

ed like she had been in a hur-
ry. Her dress was low enough
to jnake a baby cry, but I didn't
feel too much like being a ba-
by, so I just stared. She stared
back and when I looked up I

found her looking into her
handbag.

She brought out a small enve-
lope and strode across the small
room extending a .slender hand
out to me. I didn't know wheth-
er to kiss it or shake it, but I

didn't have to make up my nund
because a slight breeze came in
and cooled me in too many places

OoQCh ®^' Lufler and Captain Ed Rubinoff of the Miami ten-

nis team are pictured above. Miami defeated Presby-
terian here Wednesday and Thursday.

Miami Victorious Over

Presbyterian Netmen
The powerful University of Miami Hurricanes took a 6-3 tennis

decision from the talent-laden Presbyterian College Blue Hose in a

tension-packed match on the Clinton Courts Wednesday. Miami,
starting a new win streak, had trouble in all matches before down-
ing the Hose before a crowd of approximately 500. The win achieved
great satis<faction among the Hurricane netmen as it not only gave
them a strong hold on the Number One spot in the nation but also
avenged an early season defeat which came at the hands of the Hose
on Miami courts. Miami now leads in the 195T series two matches
to one.

roller to score Jerry Penland in

_ _ ^^ the pitcher's duel. Leading the

In OnG liGdcl dnd Out th© OtnGi^^^y^^^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^

by DR. JOHN SUMMERS

statement, and a green card
They didn't moan too much to

T f , , ^ ^ - me as I started inquiring. She
I found out why when I turned was employed at one of the localmyjhead and saw my pajamas (continued on page 4)

lying in the door of the bath-
room. 1 wasn't so startled because
we were almost old friends, but I

thought better of it and excused
myself.

When I came back she was sit-
ting cross-legged behind the cof-
fee table looking thirsty, so I

threw her some Vodka Kool-Ade High in the Himalayan Alps there dwells a very notorious man
together, returned, and sat across of science who is now embarking on an extremely important experi-
from her. ment. In all the days of the earth every man of discovery has been

I picked up the envelope from able to do but one thing, that being to discover something that had
the table, ripped it open and re- not yet been discovered. But this noble man, this courageous person,
moved tlie contents. There was a this true seeker of things unsought wanted to discover the undis-
picture of a girl who might have coverable. His whole life is dedicated to the high purpose of prov-
been her sister, a short signed ing that there is something not yet known about nothing.

Early in childhood Dr. High

Digger read in his science man- of sight as he can easily see that

while Cecil Geddings, Jerry

Crawford, and Dobbins each had
one.

PC 000 000 000—0 8 1

Furman . OOO 000 Olx— 1 3 1

runs batted in. Wofford's Fowler

led the visitors with two hits for

three appearances.

Announcement

next year.

Hose Take Three
The f*resbyterian College ten-

nis team triumphed three times
and suffered a lone defeat while

be on a northern tour of the Ivy
bright as he suffered a sen

lower spinal accident when t Qeorgia State Teachers Spark
a young infant. (It is suspec: Hose 10-2

by many leading men in this fc Cecil Geddings collected three
that Jaques did not report scjiits and drove home both Blue
of these things seen.) Hose tallies to beam a bright light

.for the PC baseballers on a dis-

The administration has an-
nounced that the pool will

open Monday afternoon from League schools.

3:00-5:30 P. M. for use of the fac- The Hose won easily over
ulty, their families, and the co- Princeton 6-3, an AU-Philadel-
eds. The lifeguard will be on phia aggregation 6-.3, and Yale
duty during these hours, and all 8-1, before bowing to a tough
these are invited. Harvard squad 6-3.

Dr.

came
solute

Diggers' final victor

mal day against Georgia State

ua

Used to be a 97 lb. Weakling
By MIKE FURRY

Yesterday I tripped over something that looked like a dead whitecorpse, only to find out that it was someone sunbathing Then as Icame up the steps to my room, I was suddenly shaken by what felthke an earthquake As I looked in. I saw ro6mo contemplating thehole in our floor through which had disappeared a hundred pouiids
of weights. —

"Science Manual," that much from here he has the necessary

effort is necessary to prove that absence of knowledge to go for-

things of the universe are so. It ward with, to accomplish his end;

requires countless operations and ^^ ^"'^/^^
^'H

^i^^long goal; to

, ,. , ,, , prove that there is an ain tness,
computations to prove the way to Q-^g^^^ ^^^ j^is start on the trail

good hypothesis, and even more to nowhere. Success is now out

H.fp« 1,1 'Tli Teachers College. The Blue Hose

r:,7^ i\? !l * PT^hi-droped a 10-2 decision to the
hidden button that sucked ^r F^

^^^.^.
into a compressor that ''*t . , , , , . _ . - .

„ J ^ , . ,„,, victory streak to five.
emptying a room of air, luir., '

ture, floors, and other Ihinj
followed with

Ted Leahy
two hits while

. , , ..^George Aiken started on the

^otnf^T^^'^^^'^-^'^^'^'JL'niound but was relieved midway
corded these notes m his dis

.

g^,, ^^^^.^^ ^^^
Oi _ ° .

Run of the Hose

Paced by Johann Kupferberger,

the transplanted South African,

the Hurricanes won the first four
single matches and two doubles
matches. Kupferberger defeated
John Brownlow 6-3, 6-3, which
saw the victor have continual
trouble before putting away the

wiry Hose netman.

Diminuitive Harvey Jackson
extended Allen Quay in the first

set 7-5 before losing to the tower-
ing Miamian. Quay then went on
to take the second set 6-0. The
first set was marked by an ex-
change of flashy play with the

lead changing hands several
times before Quay forged ahead.
Team Captain Ed Rubinoff de-

feated Guice Potter 6-1, 6-0. Ru-
binoff. a southpaw, had little

trouble with Potter, easily win-
ning early in the match. His lob

game and expert court play la-

beled him one of the outstand-

ing performers of the day. Ru-
binoff, always aware of his op-

ponent, remarked after the game
that he could not have won if

Potter was able to carry the game
with his vicious drives drives and

(continued on page 4)

By LARRY BROWN

pearing notebook. "I have no'

It is no:

,Ken Gardner pitched creditable

us. From below came the voice
of Ken Webb, "Hey, you guys
want these back?" and up they
come the way they went, making
a perfect three -point landing on
me, roomo, and the floor.

women scornWe were v/ondering just what tor saying, "Do
to do about the whole situation you? Are you afraid of your own
when our problem was solved for shadow? Are you afraid of high

winds?" Well,' I wrote back an
emphatic "Yes!"

Last week I got an answer,
"Life is touch all over, isn't if"
~:«ned "T.S." So I'd better sign

Sure do wish I could get a sun tlZT to\^^''^ 'L^l'"'' !f ^k"" tv • ..
tan. I'm the one they call the ,Xn " -.LTiht ?h ?^ "^a'K

^^'^^'' '' '""'"^ "^ '"""^ ^"^''''

"Great White Father' when 1 go -hi
"

it honll^f
•''^'^^'^''' ^^^ !>' "ew types of machinery and

>= indse It noping to earn a quarter
from some old man. I'm riding
in it!

work to form a solid law.

One lucky man even found

out that apples fall out of trees

to the ground, and don't rise

as some might have suspected.
Dr. High Digger found out

early in life that most discov-
eries of his age had been made
by contemporaries. Realizing
this, he is now seeking to go
beyond his day, to the era of

vacuums and empties where
only zero is plentiful.

In his secluded laboratory Dr.

an "isn't," and a "Not."

After this basic step, the good
Dr. realized he needed help with
his search. A young Frenchman
by the name of Jaques Straup
was employed to aid in the obser-
vation steps of the investigation.

discovered nothing, n .= •,„,, • ^,,y,,,f
•1 i ii » , .-..ban in reiiei. k

similar to anythmg I have evf ^ ..., <, ^,i.

known. I feel as though I ai ' p^ 5-Lenoir-Rhyne 3
not anymore anything. There

^^^ ^ tremendous home run
fore. Law /3.5-Nothmg is ju^^f^ ^^e bat of team captain Tom-
that."

CHIP CHATTER
We're back again ater a two week layoff and much has happened

in this space of time in the field of sports at PC. One of the most
notable events was the recent annexation by the Hosemen golfers of

the Little Four title. Led by Warren Mays, the golfers stroked to

my Reeves, the Blue Hose took a their second title in succession. Mays was the individual champ, and

With that last period Dr. D5-3 rever.-e win from Lenoir- was among the top ten golfers in the over-all state standings. The
ger gave up his existnece wfciRhyne. George Aiken turned in affable Mays was second to teammate Mitch Mavromat in the driving

He was placed in front of a large is the price of non-existence. Jton of the top pitching perform- contest. Mavromat won the state driving crown as he hit the ball

unsilvered miiTor where he was this serve as a worthy tribianc^ of the season as he hurled over the 300 yard mark. Other Blue Hose golfers who showed up
requested to report any unusual to a great man who is acclair'-a neat lour-hitter. Also c-onnect- well were Ed Brantley, Robert Odum, Bobby Moody, and Albert
reflections of anything not seen by many to be the All-Americiing for a long extra base below Copelan.
behind him. Jaques was not too Nothing of all time.

out and try to get a little sun.

That's not half>as bad as what
happened the other morning,
though. Someone burst into my
room and shouted, "I'm rich- I'm
rich! I've found a sunken chest!" Starkle, starkye little twink.
But at closer inspection they saw What a tool I are you fink.

that it was only me doing my
daily lying down exercises.

I wrote to Charles Atlas last

year. I saw his advertisement

saying, "1 used to be a 97-pound
weakling." I feel that I've made
tremendous improvement since

Tomato Juice Time

I'm not under the affluence of in-
cohol

Like some pickle feeble drink I

are.

The drunker I stand here, the
longer I get

But I don't give a durn!

apparatus consisting of pressure-
less flasks, empty toe-sacks, and
countless meters of voidness.
With this delicate lactious un-
somethingncss, Dr. Digger is ex-
perimenting daily to investigate
the possibilities of creating
"Noithingness" out of "Inside-
ness."

Many textbooks agree that
whenever two opposites are
brought together they attract.

When two similar fore e s are
brought together they r e p e

"

was Ray Hodge who drove in a Before we leave the golf links here's another note of interest. Od-
run to help clinch the game in the um and Mays, while playing out at the Lakside Country Club the

late innings with a triple. Tony other day, both got eagles on the same hole. They collected them on
Benson and Cecil Geddings were a par five hole, and chipped in from a pretty far distance. In case

any of you duffers such as Webb. Fulton, Jefferys, and Hogue, don't

know, an eagle is two under par on a hole.

SOFTBALLING
The Intramural Softball season is well underway, and most of the

contests thus far have been of high calibre. The pitching has been
lopnotch, and defense has outshone hitting, save a few games. Lead-

rry*^-r^A =, c«^^»j -i„— _ ** » ii- . ,,. „,. a r PC jiunped off to an early lead ing pitchers have been Larr>- Wood, of Kapa Alpha, Bob Matthews,Entered as second-class matter at the post office al Clinton. S.^^^^
j^^ ^^^ ^-^^^ complete in- of Pi Kappa Alpha, Bruce -Thonipson, of the Stones, and Kenny

/M G>liu Siockiruf outstanding defensively backin
Aiken while the freshman right-

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association
'^.^"^er picked up his second win

Published weekly during the school year by the student body of ^^ ^^^ season.^
^ ^

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.
j^^^^^^ ^_^^ ^

It'S fOi REALl/fe^^^ I^ Ftelil

CM CEC"!J F :MAYiC>J*

Of;.ill'ie .

There cir>

The first I i

JiS t!tc ortf- '. 4 .un.

Tne oth-.'i
•

V.'ho CO ?

EDITOR T VMaw HA.REI-^"''^^
*" ^ mid-season game Fleischer, of Sigma Nu.

^.
T-r^

LYMAN HA Against the Bears from Macon. In a recent game between the Sigs and the PIKa's, MatthewsMANAGING EDITOR ROGER GODWIwith Ken Gardner looking mag- and Fleischer locked up in a tight piteher'.s duel that went into
BUSINESS MANAGER RON BARTLEfnificent on the mound, the Blue extra innings before the Sigs pulled it out 2-1. Matthews, Wood,
Photographers EjI- Miles Mac Hin^^^e seemed virtually assured of and Thompson have excellent speed while Fleisher relies mostly on a

News Editor . Mike Andrc'^^*^***'^
when with only one out vai'iety of cute pitches.

News Staff Paul Arrinfitnn rharips Isi^^^ *^^ ninth, two Merccr batters Umpire of the week honors go to Red Stone, the Maxton flash.

Sports Editor
' ^rnn^ion'

'-"f^'" aric'^^'^Wed and lead-off hitter Joe Big Red calls the game loud, clear and true. There's one trouble,

Feature Editor Vun <?umin5-"^™'^
homered to give the visi- however, he bellows like a bull so loud that all of the catchers are

then. I took the course and now I've got all day sober to Sunday Therefore, Tf two unlike yet'slmi- Feature St^7' Eh' Min.,« mJv^ r.i'^r D-v-Mf° v^.^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ f™"^ behind victory, having to wear cotton in their ears. Stone recentlv called a loud
,.. ...... ..„ ..,,g^ a^3y they Sports Staff ...:.:.:::.: Lar^TowTcJ^rS^^^ """ "'" ""'-^ ^^ ' "'"''"' ^"'^ '^'"^'^ "" '^"^ ''''''' ' "^""'^^

'
^" ^*^" """' ^^^^^^ ^^

From here Dr.
' r _ .' _ . ™.u—,»rC

I'm a 120-pound weakling. upin,

Coupla weeks ago, I got a let- Take me drunk, I'm home.
lar forces are taken
must do nothing.

Roy Fowler, John Thanif

Mercer 000 010 005—4
200 000 000—2

4b 2 strike and broke up the Little League game on the next field and
6 1 had all of the babies in Vetville crying.

MORAL: You'll p.'iK-^

King. Yse; if you >>

gijm.ma cum kude sue'

King] BI(^ length, BIG r •

smoothest tasting, -smoke v !

because it's packed

mere smooti'.ly by ACC .

Chesterfield I'ing {jives y.Tj more
of what you're STnoking for!

Vr

'•^SO goes to Louis F. V-'i-'ch. Inun Statt: College,
Ames, Iowa, for his Chester Ft?-id poeri.

$50 for e'lery phihsnpkral verse occnted for publi-
cation. Cheeterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.

© Unett t Uyer* Tobacco Co.

I '^•AP.JTTES

t»"T'**!*."
.
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New PMSfirT
(continued from page 1)

learned something of the mili-

tary art.

"Thank you again.

F. V SMITH.
Lt. Col. Inf. PMS&T"

Dr. Brown, president of PC.

hda this conrunent to nvake of Col
Smith. "My knowledge of the

fine educational background and
experience of Col. Smith led mc
to secure him as PMS&T and h»-

has fully justified my expecUi
tions. He has been in fuU sym-
pathy with the educational ideals

of the institution, has won an
unusually high place in the es-

teem of the townspeople by his
civic work, and he has demon-
strated superior leadership quali-

ties and instruction efficiency in

maintaining fully at PC the high
standards which are traditional

with our military department."

Lt. Hal C. Bennett, Jr., an offi-

cer in the United States Artiller>',

will relieve Capt. Craig in the
Military Department. Lt. Bennett
was commissioned in 1951 in the
Regular Army, and is a graduate
of the University of Alabama. Hi'

has served as a Finst Lieutenant
since 1953. Lt, Bennett served in

the Navy during World War II

overseas in Europe. He comes to

us from Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and
is the father of two small chil-

dren.

Captain Richard S. Craig ,who
has served as Assistant PMS&T
for the past two years, is also
leaving the Pre.sbyterian College
campus along with Col. Smith.
Capt. Craig has been an import-
ant leader both in the community
and on the campus. His repu-
tation as a military man is ad-
mired by every cadet in the Bat-
talion.

Dr. Brown gave this statement
to the Blue Stocking: "Capt.
Craig has also contributed his full

share to the efficiencv of our
ROTC unit. A West Pointer with
fine scholastic record, he has kept
his military classes on an educa-
tional par with the best academic
work prevailing in other depart-
ments.

^
"Both Mrs. Smith and Mrs.

Craig have been prominent in
church and civic affairs, and will
be greatly missed when they
leave this community.

'iMrs. Craig is expected to ac-
company her husband to Fort
Bliss and Mrs. Smith will reside
'here if Col. Smith's next assign-
ment is in an area not well suited
for the families of army person-
nel."

New Football Coaches

Dr. Brown is shown with the two new coaches which have been
secured from Decatur. Coach Jones, PC's new head football coach,
is pictured on the left On the right is Mr. Clyd« W. Ehrhardt the
new assistant secured, who is also from Decatur.

Coach Jones
(continued rom page 1)

two capable assistants to round
out his coaching staff.

He pointed out that Jones
comes to Presbyterian College
well qualified, both academically
and athletically, to make a contri-

bution to the Blue Hose sports

program which long has ranked
among the foremost in small col-

lege cidcles. Jones has received
both his BA and MA degrees
from the University of North
Carolina aid has completed con-
siderable work toward his doctor-
ate.

Jones has been at Decatur High
since 1951, and during this time
he has consistently produced
some of the best teams in Geor-
gia's fastest high school league.
He was selected "Coach of the
Year" for Region 4AAA in 1951
and in 1953, and he was named
Georgia high school "coach of the
year" in 1955. During the past
season, his Decatur squad won
the Southern Championship of
Region 4 with a record of eight
wins and two losses. The opon-
ents were held scoreless in these
eight victories, and no AAA team
.scored on Decatur during the

regular season. He helped the
South squad in the North-South
Shrine fotball game in Miami,
Christmas of 1955, wroking on
the press box telephones as an as-
sistant.

He is marred to the daughter
of University of Georgia Coach
Wallace Butts, and they have a
young son and daughter.
A star athlete at Lanier High

in Macon, Jones attended Middle
Georgia College and was captain
of the football, basketball, and
baseball teams before leaving to
serve in the army during World
War II. He entered North Caro-
lina after the war and after re-
ceiving his MA there served as
coach at Cordele (Ga.) High for
two years before going to Decatur
High School.

Announcement
Looking for something differ-

ent? Tired of the same old grind?
Snap up a copy of 131 next week
for a real cool refresher. It's

chock full of goodies like short
stories, essays, and poetry tapped
straight from the campus keg.
Real entertainment on draught,
man! Pick up on 131, man, it's

the rafreshingest!

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All Night

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

WALKING SHORTS
$2.95 to $6.95
MCF ASSORTMENT

L B. DILLARD

PURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders
'It's a Pleasure to Serve You"

Whtimire Highway

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

«4>*««*<»»«««««

MOAmKi
Monday and Tuesday,

May H-7

The Young
Stranger

James MacArthur, Kim Hunter

Wednesday and Thursday.
May S-9

Tarzan and
the Lost Safari

Gordon Scott, Yolande Oonlan

n ,.

Friday and Saturday.
May 10-11

Northwest

Passage
Spencer Tracyy. Robert Young,

Ruth Hussey

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRESSES 60c

CASH 'iV CARRY
110 E. Carolina Ave. Ph. 948

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
at the

OPEN KITCHEN
1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

EXAM SCHEDULE
Second S«mMl«r, 1957

Friday. M«y 24 9:00-12:00

2:00- S:00

Saturday, May 25 9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Monday, May 27 9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

TuMday, May 28 9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Wednesday. May 29 9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Thursday, May 30 9:00-12:00
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MWPii
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Presbyterian Baseball

(continued from page 3)

well placed shots.

Displaying the best tennis of

hjs career, sophomore Jim

Shakesp)eare nearly pulled the

upset of the day before bowing

to nationally ranked David Ha-

rum in what proved to be the

turning point of the match.

Shakespeare captivated the

crowd with a 6-1 victory in the

first set. Displaying good form
Shakespeare came wihtin point of

taking his match before his sea-

soned opponent came from be-

hind to win. The score of the

match was 1-6, 6-0, and 7-5.

Freshman Harry Hoffman had
little trouble putting away Bob
Rohe, of Miami, defeating him
6-2, 6-0. Jim Peck, playing num-
ber six for the Hose had to come
from behind after losing the first

set to capture the other Blue
Hose singles match. He defeated
Harry Rosen 2-6, 6-2, 6-2.

Shakespeare and Peck combin-
ed to win the only doubles event
for the Hose by beating the dou-
bles combination of Rohe-Rosen
6-.3, 4-6, 6-3. Miami captured the
other two doubles events to ice

the match. The final score was
Miami 6, Presbyterian 3.

Flash
The election for Senior rep-

resentatives to the Student
Council which was held Wed-
nesday has been protested. It

will be held again Monday;
election for Student Body Pres-
ident and Vice-Prfesident will
be Wednesday.

Americani^hrhardt Secufetl As BoaUeaaen. Kho^ . . .

(continued from page 2 k^* \l^m.A I !^.^ /^^...L ' '

wians.

ticated westerners and

American money build

much-desired traditional

house.

The not-too ignorant L 1163(1 lin6 tOdCll
ental wit enable sthe villager New Presbyterian Coach Frank
make fools of the so-called sop:Jnes will bring his number one

,.ecaftur High assistant with him
» the homo of the Blue Hose,

'Hhletic Director Walter A. John-
i)n has announced.

Thsi latest addition to the PC
The pragmatic Americans caching staff is Clyde W. Ehr-

enamored by the enamort*'"*^*'' ^ ^^*'" ^'^'"^^'i' «" ^^e Orange

unpragmatic, unphlegmatic, f^<i ^se Bowl teams of the Uni-

nawians who are displayed V-'^^^y °' Georgia in the early

culiarly having concern for
^<*''^- He will be assistant coach

individual in himself, whe' ch^ge of the line and also

young or old, ugly or handso^*^ -baselball mentor at Presby-

and not because he can b'^'i^" •

bridges or dig Panama Canali Ehrhardt has served as the

The August Moon for theC«^*-'h»™* "i^" ^^ ^'"^"'^ ^°^^^

nwaian is the symbol for wiso.""
**^« P"^ ^'^'"^ ^^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^'

Perhaps the author of 'Teahc'''
^^" School, during which

of the August Moon" is sar""* *«y ^^^"^ developed some

that America should look ai ' ^^ °^^^ ^^^"^^ *" Georgia

August Moon rather than at
^^ circles. Jones was signed

Light coming from our '^^J^^^ '^^ ^e^^
^°°^^^ll ''°^?.^

man-made s t r u c t u res, ^^ ^^' succeeding Bill Crutch-

Broadway and Hollywood, ,
'

from our science labs and TV; 1T^« new PC line coach also has

for wisdom. nder his belt three years of pro-

jssional football with the Wash-

kA l\«ri I /\ i i^^^ Redskins and two years

Mv Pirlo Ic rillirl^ service ball at Fort Benning.
I ly IXlllC 1^ VlUIUie was at Benning for part of his

,iree and one-half years of Army
uty as an infantryman in the

Korean War
also

luch-decorated

taverrus and her social secy:

card listed her as June First.

had found Sam ;Shamu.s-Sha:

in the yellow pages and tw:
Ehrhardt also saw action as a

on up. luch-decorated infantry officer

uring World War II. HeThe girl in the picture s

known only as May. May

:

been frequenting Diane's tai'

for the past few months, but

suddenly stopped coming in.
>jvision

last time she had been in, she

the envelope.
(to be continued)

was
warded the Distinguished Ser-

ice Cross, Silver Star, Bronze
tar and Purple Heart while
2rving in Europe with the 76th

of the Third Army.
He was graduated from the

niversity of Georgia with a BS
egree in 1943 and holds a mas-
r's degree from Peabody Col-

ige. The son of a Baptist minis-

!r, and a Tennessee native, Ehr-
ardt is married to the former
arolyn Dozier, of Leary, Ga.,

id they have a young son.

Knox to Head Student

Council for Next Year
John Knox, a Junior from Decatur, Ga., will sei-ve as president of

the Student Council for the 1957-58 school year. Wyatt Aiken re-

ceived second highest number of votes, nosing out Guice Potter for

Vice-President of the Council. — —

Tohn Knox *'^® "®^ student council President, is shown
' ' above at work in one of the school laboratories.

-raternities Pi Kappa Alpha, Theta

:hi, Pi Kappa Phi Elect Officers
i Kappa Alpha Picks

phn Knox as New Head
In its semi-annual elections, Mu

Jhapter of Pi Kappa Alpha se-

icted John Knox to fill the office

president during the fall se-

ester of 1957. Knox, of Deca-

r, Ga., succeeds Ray Howe, of

astonia, N- C. Jimmy Newsome,

so of Decatur, replaces Johnny

ennant, of Rock Hill, as vice-

resident. The secretary's posi-

on, vacated by Ramon Veal, of

tlanta, will be filled by Herby

ntrekin, who also hails from At-

nta. Joe Thompson, of Fayette-

tlle, N. C, was re-elected as

easurer.

The election held Tuesday
iight ako chose Bill Bowman,

of Monongahela, Pa., to replace

Bob Matthews, of Decatur, as

sergeant-at-arms; and Jimmy El-

liott, of Georgetown, will succeed

Charles Dukes, of Atlanta, as

chaplain.

Bowman Will Serve as

New Block P President

Bill Bowman was elected Tues-

day at chapel period to reign as

President of the Block P Club for

the coming year. Bill, a Junior,

replaces retiring Senior Gene
Butler. The athletes also elected

Jack Copley to succeed Tommy
Warren as Vice-President. Jim-

my Newsome replaces retiring

Hugh Betchman as Secretary-

Treasurer of the school club.

Young Named New

Pi Kappa Phi Archon
The local chapter of Pi Kappa

Phi social fraternity has elected

new officers to serve for the com-
ing school year. The officers are

a s follows; Archon—Laurence
Young; Treasurer—Toby Hunter;
Secretary—^Dick Hamby; Warden
—Wilson Livingston; Historian-
Roy Fowler; and Chaplain

—

Charles Prickett. Dick Hamby
has held his office for three
straight semesters. O'Neal Crock-
er was also elected as pledge of

the year Tuesday.

The retiring officers as as fol-

lows, respectively: Melvin Little,

Laurence Young, Dick Hamby,
Toby Hunter, Roy Fowler, and
Hugh Burns.

All three men were tapped for

membership in Blue Key honor-

ary society last week. In the past

Knox has served as Secretary-

Treasurer of the Student Council.

This will -be the first time for Ai

ken and Potter to serve in this re-

spect, but both have held several

campus offices.

Knox, in an interview, said,

"I am very pleased that I was

Reeves and Hancock

To Receive Gold P's

Jim Hancock and Tommy
Reeves have been named to re-

ceive the Gold P awards this
year. Gold P's are awarded to

those Seniors who, in the opinion

of the faculty, have performed
outstanding meritorious service

in extra-curricular activities oth-

er than athletics. No set num-
ber is given. Last year six were
awarded.

Taylor Chosen Head

Of Local Theta Chis
Recently the officers for the

school year 1957-58 were select-

ed to serve the Beta Psi Chapter
of Theta Chi. Robert Taylor, past

treasurer, was elected as the new
President. Taylor served as one
of the delegates to the Rebel Re-

imion.

Also elected were James Faile,

Vice-President; Dick Cushnie,
Secretary; Julian Butler, Treas-

urer; Pa;*'hal Cochran, Pledge
Marshall; and James Camp, as

Chaplain.

Also plans are now underway
for the annual Rebel Reunion of

Theta Chi Fraternity which will

meet here at Presbyterian Col-

lege on April 18-20, 1958. Attend-
ing this meeting will be delegates

from all chapters in the south,

alumni, and national officials. It

is expected that about one hun-
dred will attend this three-day
meeting which is to be held at

the Mary Musgrove Hotel. High-
lighting the convention will be a

dance, banquets, addresses, and
classes on fraternity practices.

• Notice •
Alpha Sigma Phi will receive

five intramural points for their

winning skit at the SCA picnic

held Wednesday. Alpha P s i

Delta will receive three points

for second place and Sigma Nu
one point for third place.

elected, and I will do my best

while serving."

Ron Isger was named to serve

as .Secretary-Treasurer of the

Council for the coming year. As
a result of last week's elections,

other members will be: Jim
Shakespeare, Russell Prince,
Chuck Hendry, and Ton\ Wise.

IRC Week Closes

Activities oi Club
International Relations week

closed the activities of the Inter-

national Relations Club for the

year except for the election of of-

ficers which will be held next
week.

The theme of the International

Relations Week this year was
"Modern Man and His Increasing

Responsibilities in International

Relations. " The programs began
Wednesday when Lt. Col. Wil-
li a m Blackburn, Assista nt
PMS&T, of Clemson College,

spoke to the student body on his

recent travels in Turkey.

Dr. David Ogg, who was born
in Glascow, Scotland, and is now
a let.'turer at the University of

South Carolina, spoke Thursday,
Dr. Ogg is serving with the His-

tory Department at Carolina, and
is an authority on 17th century
history. The theme of his ad-
dress was, "The Use of Words and
Language to the Student of His-
tory."

Dr. Ogg was educated at the
University of Glascow, Lincoln,

and Oxford. He was a Former
Fellow Librarian at the New Col-
lege of Oxford University. His
published works include "Europe
in the Seventeenth Century." A

(continued on page 4)

Founders Scholarships

Winners Are Announced
The winners of the Founders

Scholarships for the teiTn begin-
ning in September, 1957, are:

Jimmy Eason from Clinton; Britt

Spann. from Georgia; Brenda
Gay Maddox, from Spartanburg;
Robert N. Jeaves, from Easley;
-Mary Keith Adair, from Clinton;

James G. Monroe, from Latta;
and Wayne Donald Kay, from
Anderson.
These are scholarships paying

up to $1,600 each, or S400 a year,
according to how the student uses
it. The recipients are chosen on
the basis of intellect, leadership
quality, and character. Awards
are judged on a competitive basis

by members of the scholarship
committee of Presbyterian Col-
lege.

"co«- n AHUHTCMo nuoc i»Aj««, eorrmoHT i«; rw* (»iaK»^«

Luckf girl

!

Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig-

Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.

Ready for that test tomorrow, too . . . if that bottle of

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other peoplft

PCuns Visit Bug House
By HUGH BURNS

On Tuesday, May 7, 1957, Reverend Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kessel, ot

oanna. Jack Taylor, and I attended the annual "Clinic Day" at the

outh Carloina State Hospital. The tour is sponsored to acquaint stu-

ents of Psychology with the operation of a "therapeutic community"

ospital. waTGod.
After a period of visiting the It was observed that he was ver>'

atients in the wards and talking sick, denying reality, and using
'ith them, the group, composed suppression, repression, and pro-
t students from various colleges jection. Preceding the time he
I the state, was welcomed by Dr. came before the group, he had
aiwson H. Bowling, Clinical Di- told the attendant that he was go-
jctor, Columbia Division. Dr. ing to tell us what a lousy place
owling ibrought before us a pa- the hospital was and how mean
ent who was a paranoid schizo- they were to him, but when he
hrenic—<haracterized by delus- came in and saw the Director was
»ns of persecution, ideas of ref-

rence, influence, emotional ap-
to question him, he immediately
began to answer every question

thy and indifference. This man contrary to his previous state-

- -taotC *^ entered the hospital in 1949 ment. This illustrates one of the

SIGN OF GOOD TASTt • w*hi<di time he was having ab- symptoms of a schizophrenia in
ornial ideas and feeling that he (continued on page 4) Dr. Brown is shown abore with the Study Group that recently made a study of Presbyterian College.

^^^^M»|W»""
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^C Scores Third in State Meet

Give Us This Day. .

.

^a^ U Jieok .

"Give us this day, our dully bread, and,

God, we pray that you will be with those

less fortunate than us" is a prayer that is

continually made at our d i n n c r tables.

These words have boomeranged because

now we've come face to face with a chance
to help someone less fortunate than our-

•selves.

The top picture on the right is the re-

mains of the Anyang Presbyterian Church
of Anyang, Korea, after the Korean War
bombings in 1951. Construction of a new-

church in that spot began in 1954, but had
to be stopped because of lack of funds.
The lower picture on the right shows how
much has been completed.

This con.struction has stood as it is for

two years now and proper funds .still

haven't been raised. There are no win-
dows, cement walls without pla.ster. no fur-

niture and no organ. Four hundred people

still attend this church, but they have to

sit on the floor and sing without musical

accompaniment.

In the winter temperatures run as low

as fifteen below zero degrees centigrade:

the j)eople still come. But if three thou-

sand dollars isn't raised soon, the construc-

tion already completed will be ruined by

summer rains and typhoons and winter

snow.

A campus drive will begin next Septem-
ber, led by Yong Ki Lee, to raise money for
this church. This will leave time for indi-

viduals or fraternities to raise contributions
if they wish to. There will be no pledging
or pushing to raise funds; it will be left en-
tirely to the individual to decide whether
he wants to contribute or not. Here is a
chance to do something for someone else in
the midst of pleasure-filled lives.

*
Vfrtf Aiken, the PC workhorse, is shown in the midst of a

•V,
y^^* bread jump in the State Track Meet, held here Tuesday

Hurricane Narcasm Hits Campus

Delane Johnson, Ed Messer, and Waller Marshall swept the

100-yard dash in that order.

offjer \ot the Blue Hose Records Tied, Broken

At State Track Meet
By ROY FOWLER

The state collegiate track meet held its thirtieth annnual running

on a beautiful Tuesday afternoon, after being rained out the previous

weekend. Cleimson took first place honors with 53 points, followed

closely by South Carolina with 42'';;, and Presbyterian with 38 Vi. The
game thin-clads of PC put up a spirited battle with the two larger

schools, and were not considered out of the final running until the

last three events.
'

, . . -

Pictured above is the Anyang Presbyterian Church in Anyant
Korea. It was bombed during the Korean War in 1951. This is tli

remams.

by DR. JOHN SUMMERS
RecoHdl^tucliOH , . .

I don't know whether you have noticed or not, but there's a new
type of language going around the campus that should properly be
named Negative Sarcasm, or Narcasm. It runs something like this.

Jim is walking down the
plaza with a pile of bocks in his
arms. Bill sees him and says,

"You going to the Library,
Jim?" Then Jim answers him
with this bit of Narcastic slang,
"Ain't I!" This means to say,

"You retarded sack of lifel'ess

protoplasm. yes. What's the
matter, you blind?

'

Another tase is often seen when ^ miserable way.

word, "Babe." This can be used
in any number of ways, such as:

'"How you doin', Babe-uh?" or
"Hi, Babe-uh" This has absolute-
ly no connection with any infants
as might be expected from hear-
ing the phrase, but is just another
way of using someone's name in

one person who is known to fre
quent a certain Beer establish-
ment in the heart of this com-
munity, is asked, "Have you been
down to Charlie's?" The answer
will invariably be. "Hadn't I."

This means to those who have not
yet learned to interpret this lingo,
"Ask me some other time when I

don't have to answer"
Another slang term which is

heard repeatedly around the
grounds of this institution is the

"That's cute!" are two words
also found in the Narcasm dic-
tionary. It is usually used af-
ter someone has made soms in-
credible statement. For exam-
ple, "I was standing on the
bank of the Nile River in Swe-
den when a faniabulous fish hit
the line and knocked it uncon-
scious. (After a brief period of
disbelieving looks, this stirring
remark •emerges from the lips
of the listener.) "That's Cute!"

Mif Rl^ U 2uick
By PAUL SPILLIANE ARRINGTON

(continued from last week) the contents. I relieved her of it,

June had been suspicious of contemplated over 20 pictures of
some (ff May's friends, especially Grant, and stuck it into my pock-
the one she had last gone out et.

vvith, and being concerned came she stood up and asked me to
to me Things didn t look any get my coat. I got it, put it overmore than routine until I picked my shoulder, and thought aboutup the green card, the words the goods on the stove. Relieved,
sprang out at me from the top- j remembered that I hadn't turn-

PARTv"^'
' ^^ ""^ "" ^he fire; as I think about it,

un, I ^ .u . . * T
^ ^^'^'^ '^'"'i"'^ I turned on mvWhen I read the statement I brain, either,

got dizzy. May had made a quick ,,, ',,,,,
trip to D.- C. for anything but a .

„^^ J^^^^^ ,?"^ ogether and

social visit; she had taken her 5'^PPf'^ '"^'^ ^^^ ""^^ Chev^. I

camera for a few shots of the Pa- f^"}
* .''"°7 ^^^^^ \

was going

tomac's cherry blossoms, but had !°
^''f"

looking, but I was

somehow gotten some AEC docu-
brought out of my thoughts by

ment .'ihots. Everything had look- V'^",^' . f
suggested having a

ed fine for Moscow except for one
^""k ^ start things right; I

thing, she didn't pass them on to
''^^'^^- } ^°""'?

I
parking ..space

the relay man. The statement """f ' , ^^^f''" '^^"^^fu
"^"^ '' ^"^

didn't sav why she had failed to ''"^' '"^.'^^^^ ^^'^ ^'^h my client,

conform," but one thing was for
^""^ "^'^^^^^ ^"'

sure, she was hot. We had just sat down when the

I looked up and asked Diane waiter took our orders; mine was
why she had come to me. The sweetened soda water, hers was
comers of her mouth turned up VODKA Kool-Ade. I suspected

as she asked if I'd find either something then, but it must have
May, the pictures, or more prob- slipped my mind; later I wished
ably, micro-film. I guessed that ^^'^ '^ hadn't,

she didn't care to answer my I noticed a couple walking over
question, and I was going to tell the welcome mat to sit near the
her where she could go when front. I was thinking that I had
she pulled out another envelope, seen the girl before when it hit
That handbBig must have been me. Things might start happen-
full of them, but this one was dif- ing sooner than I expected,
ferent; it was green—the same as (to be continued)

One more and I shall stop, for
this week anyway. This one can
be used at almost any time in ref-
erence to almost anything. It can
be heard day or night when
someone is trying to emphasize
an event of dynamic importance.
It is, "It got good tuh me!" This is
used by those who can't think of
such things as, "I enjoyed the
performance at the Little The-
atre," or ' The book certainly stir-
red my heart," or "It was an en-
chanting evening."

When I hear these phrases or
any others that sound as com ball
as those, all I can say is, "They
get good tuh me—Don't they"?
That's Cute! What you think
Babe-uh?"

The Story of a Good Boy
By TOM GOLDEN

To look at this old gray man,
one would not think that he had
been responsible for ninety-five
per cent of the air victories and
hand-to-hand combat victories in
World War II. Since the war he
has spent most of his time break-
ing up sky rings and atending air
shows.

During World War II he was
at ten thousand feet in a Piper
Cub unarmed except for a forty

-

five, when at three o'clock 12
"zeros" jumped him. At nine
o'clock six more jumped him;
also at six o'clock twenty-three
jumped him.

He took his forty-five and sent
seven of the imperial airplanes of
the Japanese air force cutting
wide arcs into the sea. He then
set the automatic pilot and took
his GI 128-3 Marilyn Monroe Cal-
endar and held it above the cock-
pit; then he dropped it onto the
island. Fourteen of the planes
which were in slight of the calen-
dar dived after it, crashing into
the island. The remainder of the
planes began the gigantic single
strafing run.
Zack then took a ball-bearing
and threw it into the eye of the
frist Jap pilot, who in extreme
pain lost control of his plane.
While the plane was out of con-
trol his plane cut off the left
wings of the other planes. This
had just been the precise plan
of Zack. The "zeros" began to
circle in ever-descending arcs
until they crashed into their own
tail sections.

Zack then realized that during
the battle he had lost his plane
and was without his parachute.
Zack—Splat.

9^:

Delai»e Johnson also took the 220-yard dash. His time was 22.4

X)nds.

esbyterian Netmen Make Fine Showing

lainst Tougli Competition At Anniston

Three of our PC netmen were among the sixteen invited to an In-

Tournament in Anniston, Ala . last weekend.tional Tennis

3hn Brownlow, Number One
1 on the PC .squad this season,

•*,/ needed in getting past Lonnie^ \AX\ 6-3, 6-1 in the first round,

then met tough opposition in

y Grant. Grant, the National

orans Champ and former Da-

Cup player, defeated Brown-
6-4, 5-7, 7-5 in the second

id»

arvey Jackson fought back to

;at I^esUe Longshore 3-6, 6-3,

in his first round match. He
wise bowed in the next stage

of the tourney to PYank Willet

6-4, 6-4.

PC's third entry, Harry Hoff-

man, squeezed by Ned Neely,

the former National Boys'

Champion, and a top Junior

Player, but was eliminated by
the Tournament favorite and
winner. Bill Quillan 7-9, 6-0,

6-2 in his second match.

In the doubles, the top PC com-

(continued on page 4)

of^S'oTfund^^^^"
°" ^ ^^^ "^""^ '" ^"^' ^"* '*°PP®'* ''®"""

\^hQU Their Line?
By PAUL SPILLIANE ARRINGTON

The applause at the conclusion The dance floor was crowdec
of the first number was stopped with those who liked to movt

abruptly, and squinted eyes turn- with the sounds coming from *
ed toward the entrance in an at- bandstand, the tables with those

tempt to peer through the smoke who wanted just to talk, and tJii

and the Igihts reflecting from va- bar with those who just likw

rious illuminated masks adorning parties; everyone seemed to ^
the wall of the small ballroom. A enjoying himself,
tall, turbaned man and his glam- Just before intermission, tht

ZTI l^\^n Z^""^
entering with judges came out to mingle wit^

heads held high as the applause the masqueraders in attempting
began in appreciation of the cou- to pick out that couple with the

^tL ^^^''Tu^\.''' ''^^P^"^ ^° "'^st original and entertainingmake the clubs Masquerade Ball costume. With a hundred dolla:
a huge success. p^ze in the offering, they had to

Folowing th*m was the typi- ^^ ^^^^ in their judgment.
cal "Rabbit" couple in colorful
costumes with the 'Martians"
following in close pursuit. The
orchestra resumed its music as
the last couple entered and
brought with it a reminder of
the "Roaring 20's."

After ten minutes they askec

for everyone to parade by the

judges' table for the final tim*

and said that the winner wOuW
be announced as soon as possible

A couple in Arabian dres>

(continued on page 4)

OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE'
The Iaw3 that govern plural words

I think are strictly for the birds.

If goose in plural comes out geese

Why are not two of moose then meeset

If two of mouse comes out as mice

Should not the plural house be hice?

If we say he, and his, and him
Then why not sfie, and shis, and shimf

No wonder kids flunk out of schools

. . . English doesn't follow rules!

MOtALt The singularly plural pleasures

of Chesterfield King make a man feel

tall as a hice. So don't be a geese!

Take your pleasure BIG. Take
Chesterfield King. Big length . .

.

big flavor . . . the smoothest natural

toDacco filter. Try 'em. r/

Ch««t«rfield King gives you more

of what you'ro smoiting for!

'$50 goa to Paul R. Saiomone, Cily Cottege of
N. v., for hia Cheater Field poem.

$50 for miery phUotophicbl verte accepted for publi-

cation. Chesterfield, P.O. Bax2l,New York 46,N. Y.

OUCT>tt*IIr«raTotai«>Oa^

Don Goodroe, of South Caro-

lina, established a new state

record in time trials of the 120

high hurdles with a fine time

of 14.4 seconds. He proved this

was no fluke by running the of-

ficial race in the same timte.

Leon Newman, of Clemson, al-

so set a new state record in the

one mile run with a iinea of 4

minutes and 26 seconds.

Senior Richard Johnson, of PC,

put forth a very fine effort in try-

ing to break the state record of

13 feet and 4 inches in the polo

vault. Johnson had cleared 13

feet to win the event, the bar was
raised to 13 feet, 4^/4 inches.

Johnson had three attempts to try

to clear the bar, but each attempt

was in vain.

Two upsets occurred as Snyder,

of Clemson, out-heaved Dick Bar-

tulski, of use, in the javelin

throw, and Simmons, of Clemson,
outran favored Don Goodroe, of

use, in the 220 low hurdles. Bar-

tulski is the holder of the record

for the javeliin throw, with a toss

last year of 213 feet, S^^ inches,

but Simmons defeated him this

year with a throw of 204 feet, 6

inches.

Delane Johnson took both the

100- and 220-yard dashfes as

was predicted. His time for

the 100 was 10 seconds flat,

and for the 220, 22.4 seconds.

Messer, of PC, except for the

PiKes, Sigma Nu, KA,

Stones Are Victorious

Intramural softball entered its

second week of play in 1957.

The Stones, last year's Intra-

mural Softball champions, resum-

ed its former status by whipping
KA, 10-2. The big guns in the

game for The Stones were catcher

Bob Stone and pitcher Bruce
Thompson. Stone drove in four

runs on a double and a triple,

while Thompson pitched a three-

hitter in routing of the KA's.

The second game of the day
saw Pi Kapa Alpha show their

muscles and go on a rampage to

defeat the Alpha Sigs, 1-4. The
PiKA's jumped on Mullis, the Al-

pha Sig hurler, for four runs in

the first inning and then .slammed

nine more in the fifth. The Alpha
Sigs tied it up in the second at

4-4 with "Tiny" Lower's two-run
triple, but from then on it was all

PiKA.
Sigma Nu nosed out a surpris-

ing Hopeless Nine team 9-8 in the

first game on Tuesday. Ken
Fleischer turned in a creditable

pitching chore for the Sigs in the

loosely played contest.

A detemnined Ministerial Club
outfit gave Kappa Alpha a battle

before losing 11-9, in eight in-

nings.

final five yards, pushed John-

son all the way in the 100, and
established himself as a dis-

tance threat for 100 yard lau-

rels in the future.

Tetvnis, Horshoes and

Ping-Pong on Tab Next
The SCA-.spon.sorc'd intramural

sports program is going into its

final stages as the volleyball

teams begin concerning them-
clves with final standings. Soft-

ball is in ful swing and is getting

large suppf)rt from a number of

teams.
Something new is being added

this year as the SCA announced
that three minor sports, tennis,

horseshoes, and ping-pong, will

he added to the major ones; these

will not count in the final con-

tention for the intramural trophy.

Monday night at 7:30 the swim-
ming meet will be held in the col-

lege pool. At 3:15 p. m. on Tues-

day, the annual intramural track

meet will be held. A ping-pong

tournament wil be held in the

gymnasium, beginning at 7:00 p.

m. on Wednesday and will be run

for three nights, ending on Fri-

day. The tennis tournament has

already gotten underway and will

be run until the last man is eiimi-

naled in the single-elimination

tournament. Horseshoes will be

run in the same manner as tennis,

with lists of competitors being

posted in the dining hall.

The remainder of volleyball

and softball will be played con-

currently with the others so that

the entire intramural athletic

program will be completed before

exams.

Hose Baseballers Fall

To Newberry Indians

Another fine victory for PC
was in the broad jump, in which
freshman Curtis Linder jumped
22 feet. Wyatt Aiken, the team
work horse, also showed up very

well by finishing second in the

120 high hurdles, and tying for

second place in the high jump.

Other fine performers were
Tom Cameron, of Clemson, who
high jumped 6 feet, 2V2 inches,

which was only a half inch away
from tying the state record.
Brown, of Furman, by finishing

first in the 880 with a time of 2

minutes and 1 second, won his

school's only first place honor.

Latham, of USC, proved his great

endurance by finishing first in

the two mile run and second in

the one mile run.

All in all, the Thirtieth Annual
State Track Meet honorably takes

its place with the other twenty-
nine. Furman and Citadel show-
ed promise and in the near fu-

ture may do away with the old

saying, "Clemson, Carolina, and
PC came to run, while the others

came to watch." PC, with the

smallest enrollment of the schools

participating in the meet, proved
itself to be far from smallest in

talent, and come next spring, PC
should again be in the thick of

the fight for first place honors.

By JOHN THAMES
The Blue Hose baseball team

suffered its second loss to the

Newberry Indians at Newberry
Monday by a score of 11-3. The
Hose caught fire and went ahead,

scoring three runs in the top of

the third; however, the Indians

retaliated and scored eleven runs.

Bobby Shealy allowed the Hose
to collect seven hits while New-
berry capitalized on four PC er-

rors which aided the Newberry
cause.

Ken Gardner went all the way
on the mound for the Blue Hose,

allowing nine hits. Gardner pitch-

ed creditable ball throughout the

contest. However, powerful In-

dian batters proved their mastery
as Little Four champs by picking

up their sixteenth win of the sea-

son. Tommy Reeves was the de-

fensive standout for the Blue
Hose while Tony Benson deliver-

ed the big blow for the only extra

base hit of the contest.

Announcement
The Presbyterian College Ten-

nis team has received an invita-

tion to play an aggregation from
the Greenville Country Club.
This match will be played in

Greenville on Saturday a-fter-
noon.

Run of the Hose
By LARRY BROWN

LITTLE OLYMPICS
Clemson's well-balanced Tiger oindermen annexed the thirtieth

annual State Meet, but were pushed to the hilt by USC and PC. This

year's meet can be classed as pretty even down to the wire, for PC
was in the thick of things until the final two events, the two mile

run and mile relay. PC, once the holder of the state's finest relay

teams, did not enter a team due to manpower shortage. Had we been

represented in the relay, we could have wrestled the number two po-

sition from USC.
Possessing one of the smallest squads in the school's history, PC's

thin-clads scored 37V-j points in the "Little Olympics." In doing this,

the Hosemen were without representation in the mile run, 440, jave-

lin throw, the two mile run, and had only one man in the 880. Had
we been able to pif k dp valuable points in the distance events, the

state champs might nave been a different school.

Some of the Blue Hose track aces who fared so well Tuesday were

dashman Delane Johnson, the day's high scorer and only double win-

ner of the meet; Richard Johnson, pole vaulter, who won with a vault

of 13 feet; broad jump champ Curtis Lindner; along with hurdlers

Wyatt Aiken, Jim Hancock, and Eddie Messer.
BASEBALL

The Presbyterian team after a good start has faltered consider-

ably and now possess a 5 win-2 loss record (excluding the May 9th

game). Being unable to hit in the clutches has hurt the PC diamond
aces greatly. Hitting leaders thus far are Dusty Reaves, Tommy
Reeves, Ted Leahy, and Tony Benson. Fielding sparkplugs are still

Cecil Geddiings and Ray Hodge, along with Reaves and Reeves.
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"Don't tell me
AN0TF2R DRINK CAN
MAKE M^ A KELLER!"
Juat one more drink cpn m <kf \ ,ju laka Jooliah

chancM. In 1956, 40,001) dWd hi traffic aocidenU;
in 2fl out of every 100, dunking was a factor.

Eicesaive drinking and safe driving don't miit

PURR'S
Famoas for Really Ciood

Sandwichea - Short Ordera

if« a Pleaaure to Serve You"

Whtimlre Highway

Bug House

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

/t

ar

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Pry" Bundle

at 9e per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Here's how you can help stop traffic tragedies:

fP Drive sofely and courteously yourself. Observe speed limifj'

and warniag-signs.

Where traffic laws are obeyed, deaths go DOWN!

^ Insist on strict enforcement of oil traffic lows.
Traffic regulations work for you, not against you.
^W^re traffic laws are strictly enforced, deaths go DOWN!

Support your local Safety Council

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association
Published weelcly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

^^^^
* <~^itPntnr

>I()nday and Tuesday.
May 13-14

The Buster

Keaton Story
Donald O'Connor, Ann BIyth

Rhonda Fleming

Wednesday and Thursday,
Mav l.'>-l(i

Boy On A
Dolphin

Alan Ladd, Clifton Webb, and
Sophia Loren

(continued from page 1)

that they are suspicious of every-
one and will not reveal anything
that can be used against them.

Next, we were allowed to wan-
der through the Occupational
Therapy and observe the patients
engaged in creative work such as
pottery, woodwork, rug weaving,
hand weaving, sewing, fine art,

painting, jewelry and watch re-

pair. This type of therapy is used
to provide a way by which the
patients can come back into the
world from which they have
mentally escaped. Also visited
was a modern library, containing
mostly magazines, and the Rec-
reational Center.

In all cases, the visitors were
treated with the greatest respect
and consideration by the 6,200 oc-
cupants of the hospital.

Presbyterian Netmen
(continued from page 3)

bmation of Brownlow-Hoffman,
was defeated by Neely-Shippv,
6-3, 6-2.

Harvey Jackson teamed with
Harry Thomas, of Atlanta, to play
the top .seeded doubles team of
Allen Morris and Bill Quillan.
Morns and Quillan won 6-8, T-5,
10-8. Morris, former PC great
and Number One for several
.years, was beaten in the quarter-
final singles by Wade Harrin

gnxfl

Whot's Their
Lin,

(continued fmmpantj)
thought that the prize wij
for surely their costuin«!

,

authentic enough since il
just recently brought thtm,
from abroad. The ")^1
thought that they had to wj.',

for the prize necessarily, U
some much needed fhendj
Just then the judges

reti

and the room fell into
j

The spokesman for the
groi,

nounced that, after careful
sideration, they had chos«
'Arabians" as winners. A
applause rose as everyone
toward the winners to co
late them.

Amid the movement
coulii

seen the "Martian.s" w'ith

bowed, moving slowly
ani,

spondently toward the exit
outsiide, their head.< raised

their step picked up briskly

though everything were fine

more; there were other
pi;

.some place where they migki

able to meet new friends,

eyes met as they walked,
they seemd to convey to eacii

er, "The Earth with it, we'll

the right place some day."

Wihtin minutes they wttti
their saucer, zooming thi

tht star-studded night,
looking

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

__ IRC Year Ends
(continued from page .

two-volume work whirh iseJ

led "The Reign of Charles]
was also published by Dr,

His most recent work is on]

reigns of James II and Will

III. Dr.

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessor!

Road Service

Phone 96

Entered as secv^nd-claag matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.

^''^'^°^ LYMAN HARRIS
MANAGING EDITOR ROGER GODWIN
BUSINESS MANAGER rqn BARTLETT

Friday and Saturday.
May 17-18

River's Edge
Ray Milland, Debra Paget, and

Anthony Quinn

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints

Sportinjf Goods
Hardware

Electrical Supplies

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

GET ON
THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS

AMERICA

re°d:i::s?ofT.tiir^ '"
*'^ ^"^^^^ '"^*^^*^-' ^*^ -^-"y '-po'^-t ^

You, as a young man of Intelligence and sound dHvaW^i k->*fc*k : . *uw

If you are between 1 9 and 26Vk vears of »r^^ inv..^4.- x

Aviation Cadet in the U, S. Air For^Tp^cZ^^ opportuni«ee .a -
oolleae graduates. For d.t«i.. write- Avi^^^^^ ~* *^'"° ^'"^ **

Washington 4, D. C.
"^"^^ ^'"''*^ C«d^ ilnformation, P. O. Box 7606,

6raduat«=Th«, FV...U. S. AIR PQRCB AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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PC Receives Good

Crop of Professors
Five additions have been made to

the Presbyterian College faculty.

Their fields cover English, Math,

Economics, and Physical Education.

Fulbright scholar 0. R. Bush joins

the faculty as associate professor of

English. He suceeds Dr. John W
Stevenson, who left after seven

years of service to tech at Millsaps

College in Jackson, Miss.

This new PC professor taught as a

Fulbright teacher at Rotterdam, in

The Netherlands. A native of Penn-

sylvania, he earned both his AB and

Master's degrees at the University

of Pittsburgh, and has completed

most of the requirements for his

doctorate. He contributes articles

to publications in his field and ex-

p e c t s to have a book published

shortly.

William S. Cannon, a native of

Whitney, and Phi Beta Kappa grad-

uate of Wofford, comes to PC as

a mathematics instructor. He has

just convpleted two years of service

in the U. S. Army at Fort Benning,

Ga., and Fort Chaffee, Ark. He is

married to the former Miss Jerry

Corbett, and they have twin sons

18 mionths old.

The head basketball coach for the

1957-58 season is Courts Redford,

who comes to PC from Atlanta,

Ga. He served as assistant under

Coach Jones at Decatur High for

two seasons before he moved up

as coach at O'Keefe High School in

Atlanta three years ago. He is also

serving as assistant football caach.

Married, Mr. Redford has two sons.

A much sought after Georgia ath-

lete and hi^ school All-Southern-

er, Redford starred as a Georgia

freshman quarterback before injur-

ing his knee. He completed his

education ,after interruption, at

Georgia State in 1955.

The job of assistant professor of

economics will be filled by Edwin

K. Clickner. He has a special know-

ledge of the insurance field, having

served in various capacities with

three of the nation's largest com-
panies for the past thirty years.

Clickner received both his BS and

MA degrees from the American
University and has completed most

(continued on page 4)

Improvements Made
On PC Dormitories
Many decided improvements have

been made on the camjpus since

June of this year.

Neville Hall had its face lifted

with new paint, floors, and stairs.

Residents of Smyth may have no-

ticed the reconditioned plumbing

and bathroom fixtures along with

the fresh paint.

Spencer dwellers haven't been for-

gotten as new wardrobes, desks, and
chests-of-drawers have been placed

in certain rooms with the idea that

all old furniture will be replaced

by the same type in the future.

The grounds are being: made more
attractive with the addition of

shrubs and grass.

It is hoped that all of these new
improvements, which are being

made for our convenience and com-
fort, will be taken care of in the

proper way. Burning cigarettes do

not add to the looks of these new
floors and scuffling around the

rooms always results in broken

pieces of furniture, marks on the

walls, and huge holes in doors and
windows.

If it is proved that these improve-
ments can be taken care of in the

proper manner, there will be more,
and we will all profit greatly by it.

Not only is there improvemwit in

evidence but construction on the new
Student Union building has also be-

gun. It will be coiHpleted some
time late in April or early May.

To profit by all of tbis are the five

hundred and twenty students who
enrolled this semesto-, oi whom
one hundred and sixty-one are fresh-

men and transfer students.

Las\ ^^qVs Star Richards Earns Top

Ranking in Battalion
Cadet Major Tommy Richards will serve as Commander of the ROTO

Battalion for the coming academic year. Richards, a senior from Heath

Springs, is a member of Blue Key National Honor Fraternity, and Scab-

bard and Blade Honorary Military Fraternity. Chosen to assist Major

Richards was Cadet Captain Bob Hill who will serve as Battalion Execu-

tive Officer.

Officers holding the rank of Cadet sioned officers of the Battalion are

First Lieutenant include the follow- Lyman Harris, Claude Ragsdale,

ing: James Faile, who will serve as Charles Prickett, Charles Malpass,

Battalion S-1. Lawrence Young, who J;J,«''"^an
-Jackson,^ and_ Ken ^Webb

will serve as Battalion S-2. Blair
These men hold the rank of Master
Sergeants.serve as

Baldwin, who will act as Battalion

S-3: and Grady Livingston, as Bat-

talion S-4. Also with the rank of

First Lieutenant are Alex More-

head, A Company Commander; Jim

Newsonue, B Company Commander;
Bill Yearick, C Company C o m-

mander; Bill Fulton, D Company
commander; and John Summers,

Band Company Commander.

Named to the rank of Second
Lieutenant were Mitch Mavromat,

John Greer, Bill Bowman, and Jim

Poole who will act as Executive dets, pointed out that twenty-eight

Officers of Companies A, B. C, and are attending camp on regular

I), respectively. Also with the rank schedule between their junior and

of' Second Lieutenant are Robert senior years of college work.

Taylor, Melvin Little, Guy Boyd, Eleven of these cadets, who delay-

Guice Potter, Rod Miller, Bill Rob- ed their summer camp training

erts Ken Fleischer, and Tom West- from last year, were graduated

mor'eland. These men will act as f r o m Presbyterian College last

Platoon Leaders in their respective ntonth. Thye have completed all

ROTC academic work but must

ROTC Cadets Take

Course at Benning
Thirty-nine Presbyterian College

.students currently attended the
1957 Officers' Training Corps sum-
mer camp at Fort Benning, Ga.

The PC military department, in

announcing the names of these ca-

companies.

Serving as ranking non-commis-

Robed Choir Takes
Tqj.Y Benson, pictured above, was the big man in last week's opener FigHteeil Freshmeil

' against the Appalachian Mountaineers. Presbyterian was de-
^^^ Presbyterian College Robed ceiving reserve commissions

feated, nevertheless, 20-7. " '-— ' -^u^-i^. »..

Work Underway on New
Student Union Memoria

men to fill the vacancies left from

last year Choir President Blair

Baldwin and officers Bill Cashwell,

Tom Wise, Dick Carter, and Jack

Taylor are working closely with Di-

rector Dr. Edouard Patte in plan-

ning the year's schedule of concerts.

A low bid of $222,500 for Presbyterian College's proposed new mem-
^jjjg schedule is to include several

orial student center was submitted by W. E. Baker and Son, contractors, weekend concert tours throughout

of Whitmare. South Carolina and Georgia and a

await the completion of the camp
before receiving commissions in the

Officers' Reserve Corps.

The 28 cadets who must finish an-

other year of advanced ROTX; work
at Presbyterian College before re-

are:

Ch^oir got underway Tast" Monday Herman Jackson, Charles Malpass,

with the selection of eighteen new and Lawrence Young, aU of Clinton-

Blair L. Baldwin, of Blair; William
D. Bowman, of Monongahela, Pa.;

Guy N. Boyd, Jr., of York; James
T. Faile, of Kershaw; Kenneth R.

E. Fleisher, of West Palm Beach,
Fla.

William J, Fulton and Melvin H.
Little, Jr., both of Atlanta; John A.

Greer, James R. Poole, John E.

Summiers, and Thomas W. West-

Work on the structure, which will serve as a memoria 1 tn PC alumni prolonged tour in the Spring extend- moreland, aU of Charlote; Lyman
1 10 fL alUnXni »- _ ^ » __.. , r,.,„. „. . ITcrric nf Hirminohcm Ala • B«,h

killed in World War II and the Korean War, got underway August L It is

scheduled to be completed within 300 calendar days, or by next June.

Nineteen contractors submitted

ing to Louisiana and Mississippi,

Selected as Section leaders were

Sonny Embry heading the first ten-

ors; Ed Galloway heading the sec-

lege guidance center, guest rooms Griffin, and William Stubbs, Second
Tenors; Ronald Shields, James

bids on the student center, When mitory and directly across the plaza ond tenors; John Childers heading

they were opened and tabulated in from Spencer Dormitory. ^J^^
first basses; and Charles Clark

, ^ ., T -u ^. . 1. • J > 1.
heading the second basses,

t h e Presbyterian CoU'ge Library The center will include on t h e „ . , a a* '
, . „ , , Those new men chosen included

Friday morning the proposals rang- first floor two large student lounges,
gj,j(.|. gpann. First Tenor; Jackie

ed from Baker's low bid to the high a snack shop, post office, recreation Fallaw, Luther Bell, Don Burquest,

of $261,500 turned in by G. E. Moore room and book store, while the col- Rohe Eshbaugh, James Eller, Pat

Company, of Greenwood.

Several other construction firms and offices will be situated on the

made proposals that were close to second floor,

the low bid. These included: Charles

J. Craig Construction Company, of
fig^^^ Jtelm, PG '57

Columbia, $226,896; W. G. King and
, ^ii a •»

Ibiel <U ZUtenZon, Qa.

Robert C. Helm, class of '57, pass-

ed away after a prolonged illness at

the home of his parents in Elberton,

Ga., Tuesday, Sept. 10.

Bob's influence was strongly felt

throughout the Presbyterian College

campus during his four years' stay

., ,^ , which was interrupted several times
tees met on Friday afternoon and ^^^ to h i s diminishing physical

formally awarded the contract to strength. But the group which felt

W. E. Baker and Son. Committee his influence most was the Pi Kap-

W. G. King and

Sons, of Clinton, $229,000; C. Y.

Thompson Company, of Greenwood,

$230,777; Morris Construction Com-

pany, of Greenville, $233, 170; and

Harper Builders Supply, of Wil-

liamston, $233,407.

The building committee of the

Presbyterian College board of trus-

Townsend, Billy Piephoff, Scott

Reed, Michael Brown, and Ben Vin-

cent, First Bases; Harry Byers, Pat

Kelly, Ed McGee, and Bob Hor.se-

man, filhng out the Second Bass sec- j. .
, ,, „

.. ' ^ diately after summer camp

NOTICE!
Any married couple without

children interested in having an

apartment for a very small rental,

please contact Mr. Campbell in

the business office i»f the college.

Harris, of Birmingham, Ala.; Rob-
ert R, Hill, of Mayesville; Grady
Gordan Livingston, of Spartanburg;
Milchell J. Mavromat, of Bruns-
wick, Ga.; Joseph R. Miller, of

Rock Hill; Alexander D. Moorhead,
of Anderson; James L. Newsome, of

Newsome, of Decatur, Ga.; Edward
Guice Potter, Jr., of Anniston, Ala.;

Charles L, Prickett, of Holly HUl;
Claude Ragsdale, of Blair; James
Thomas Richards and Robert W.
Taylor, of Heath Springs.

William H. Roberts, of Danville,

Va.; and William H. Yearick of Mi-
ami, Fla.

The eleven graduates who will

receive reserve commissions imme-
are:

Hugh L. Eichelberger, Jr., of Clin-

ton; Wiliam H, Cain, of Laurens;
Philip F. Cannella, Jr., of Ports-

mouth, Va.; Felder R. Cook, of

Charleston Heights; Walter Ken
Daughtry, of Macon, Ga.; James
Delane Johnson, of Spartanburg;
Robert F. Odum,, of Waycross, Ga.;
Alvis B. Poe, Jr., and John B. Ten-
nant Jr., both of Rock Hill; Thomas
W. Ruff, Jr., of Winnsboro; and
Thomas B. Warren Jr., of Allen-

dale.

Cheerlead<
'. S. Bailey, and J. F. Jacobs, Sr., past year under Bob's presidential Dean's List announced today by the AA_ J-. D<*#Hl-«^<*#w»rv«»i.
lU of Clinton; and James C. Todd, leadership. registrar's office. /Tiaae IxepiaCement

Forty-Two Students

On Dean's Last List
Eight Presbyterian College stu-

members meeting with President pa Alpha Fraternity which attained dents made all A's in their class-

Marshall W. Brown at this time the high position of the best chapter work during the second semester of Throo l hoorlAa/iArc
were: Chairman Robert M. Vance, of Pi Kappa Alpha in the nation this the 1956-57 session, according to the ' niee ^neeiieaaerS
p

. _ . . _

aU
Sr., of Laurens.

ggj,^ ^j^o was an energetic work- A total of 42 students are cited for Three new men were named Wed-

The Baker company indicated er in his Presbyterian Church, was academic excellence by being in- nesday to serve as cheerleaders for

. that T. C. Johnson would handle the a Dean's List student with history eluded on the Dean's List for their •^he 19.57-58 season. Those chosen

heating and plumbing work on the as his nnajor subject. Upon gradu- work of the spring semester. were junior Chandler McCaskill,

new building and Utility Sales, of ation, Bob was selected to receive The eight all-A scholars are: Guy hailing from Quincy, Fla.; sopho-

Gteer, the electrical wiring. the Jones History Award for t h e Blakely, Jimmie Ray utile and Mrs. mpre Carl "Oochie" Gibson, of

Student center plans by Six Asso- years' best history paper. Nettie Murphy Young, all of Clin- ^J^^'"' ^™^ freshman Harrison

ciates, of AshevUle, N. C, caU for Not only was Bob's death felt by ton; William Franklin Harrington, Clayton, from Marietta, Ga.

a two-story building of colonial a small fraternity group, but by the of New Zion; John Knox, Jr., of De- These men will serve under the

Georgian design with portico and student body, faculty, and adminis- catur, Ga.; Alan R. McKie, of Alex- able leadership of head cheerteader

four limestone columns in keeping tration because he had the wonder- andria, Va.; Tommy Reeves, of Rod Miller, who is a returning let-

with the architectural themie of the ful and unusual ability of making Denmark; and Jim Shakespeare, of terman. along with Carl "Pecker"
campus. It will be erected next to close friends with people in all Hollywood, Fla. Latham. Both these lettermen hail

recently completed Bailey Hall dor- walks of life, both young and old. (continued on page 4) from Rock Hill.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

<Mi Jia. GaMiOefUHa! Chin's Case of the Astonishing Wart
' f By TOM GOLDEN

A Tranquilizer present sitaelf.
"^^ "'^^"e tal^es place at the resi- Mr. Newman, and hii three-year-

Welcome back. Are you tired of shak- "I understand that our honor system de- w!rcilrfcftd^juBTbir di

"*' '*"' "*"' '^"""

ing hands? Are you tired of asking, "How rives its doctrines from those followed on ered'with a knife in her IhroalTr hSt\Z^^!^^'LfJ^]J''''''''
was your summer?" and answering the the larger university and college campuses, head had been bludgeoned with a dieted by chin. Lance, the thrS-
same question? The answer to your prob- So, Mr. Editor, I hereby propose to the blunt object, and three bullet holes

y^^r-old .son. Chin questions Mr.

lem is "Don't!" Presbyterian College Student Government, ^'^'"'^ ^"""^ '" her gall bladder. wereTou ^filf/nJI^^T^"' ""^f^
. ., J. »

weie you ai tne time of your wifes
. __—

_

in the rorm of a suggestion that we further At this precise moment the death?'

Text and Sermon foIlow the procedure of more established *•"'"«"» Charlie Chin and his 'I don't know. Surely you don'te» ana oermon
t. e , ^y ,

" u m b e r one son had (just by suspect me.
"

Recently I attended a meeting With our
honor systems found m the same larger uni- chance) stopped in to take the "Everyone suspected. Are you

, ,. versities and colleges, census. nervous, Mr. Newman?"

Th. fnnJ.- T^ campus problems. ..„^^^ -^ ^^^ ^^^^^^. r^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^ ^,.^ ^^ ''Z%ZZ''^'::' .The topic discu.ssed most was the honor ,^^,,,,,^ ^ definite awareness of cheating -^/«7. -spicious loolfing buUe; are\"u' nervous-' ^ ' ""'

.ystem and some very good ideas were ,„„f,,„t, , ^,^^ ^^^^ ^,^^^„^ ^^^J ftJ'Ltes "^wL'to^f
n

'^Vm"
"^"""

brought up; perhaps the best idea, or at
.^^^ ..^here is evidence of cheating in this wou^^ ChirsJ.^^'?of, S^ s:y':'''4Ze%rTZtZ^'^'^least the mo.st popular put forth, was one classroom " And hefnrp anvnnp r.«n ha i.n S*"" "^^'P^ »"' «"de rule and ouija

'^^'' ^'^^'''^ '« ^^^ gardner.

that was published, in the form of a letter,
''^7°°"\

.

And before anyone can be ap- board, and makes a few offhand cal- Mr. Newman step, forwam a.d

hv m» Rino Qf^nU.J I .
<^"» "1 «* leuiei, prehended both during and after classes, culations, and speaks. "The mur- s«y». "Mr. Chin, how did yoa erer

^ I .f^lll
last year. John Knox,

^^is announcement must be stated prior to f^' "'
t^'' .^r^" *^^ «*^ ^^t- fl'T' '^''' "** ^^""^^ ^"»«"-

foTetTnti
'"•'"' apprehension of the student, or studVs. ^r^a^sfve ^u^^i^ ShS t tl 11 k .

,7
'^°"°'^' solution, but is merely an intermediate ac- Number one son dashes into the thousand dollars. Thank you very

Let s tighten the honor code. Although tion designed to j?ive the rheatpr u ohano.^
room holding bloody left-handed much, Mr. Newman, and here are

assumed that PC is the militarv ooIIp^p of *

"*=»'Ki'«=" •-" give ine cneaier a cnance monkey wrench, chin throws It
your green stamps."

fK. P^ K r J^u t. . ^. . .?
to mend his ways. Such an intermediate away saying, -is irrelevant to Later in the evening. Nuitiber One

the fresbyterian Church, it would hardly action serves a dual purpose, for it takes
''^'*" T ^''^' "^^' ^^P- •»»* did you

be worthwhile to have a militia headed by the pressure from a virtuous and diligent Chin calk in all members of the mlerlr- '
''* ''^'^'' ""' "*^

the Barnetts, Uwmans, and Bennetts to .student who might be blinded by his nei^h- JL'r^^K ''•:!''!!!'•'*-:?*?*?; '''' "^h «<>". that was elementary,
protect the interests of young scholars and borly or brotherly prejudices and not have

^
'

""'"' '^' ^"'^"^'' ^^"^^^^ "

tu.tion-paying fathers; but maybe, just quite the desire or the intestinal fortitude The Greeks
"

maybe, we could alleviate the situation by to turn the guilty party in

v^rccRS
. . .

an intermediate action. -I laboriously bring this plea to a close HAVF A XA/ADHThe honor system on this campus evi- with a blanketed desire in my suggestion to
MF^ W Im r\ W T ^^MWJ

dences a great deal of work on the part of a smother the impostors who mask as "stu- "' ^^^^ HAWKINS
few. but also at the same time a lackadaisi- dents" at PC. .,„u p . p. , ^

^"*"^ *'^*'* J"™

cal attitude by many others. Enough words -A Conflict-Tom Student" witM'SS pTJ%'Je\ii2il^tiT^^^^
have been said over the chow hall tables, This is a very good idea, but these are

''^' "^ "'^ ^'''''

dormitory bull sessions, and classroom lee- only words, and what it's going to take to hv ^h? rLS^i"^"^'^ H^'\^"Jl^^.>*'*
brothers and pledges on Sept. 27

tures about this very same honor system un- help the situation is action
^ ^'^ ^- ^""'"^

til a touchy and conflicting subject now Amen Af »k , , u . ,

^^^^^ ALPHA
1 2 f^ . ctiJ « '^^'f'?: «f

?^"Jed weekly meeting of the brothers, plans for— ~ faS lifr^'n,"'
^^ ^^^^ "*^' Wednesday night, and a social that wiUtake place m lihe near future, were discussed and formulated

C^U^^-.\A/llrN* ' P\ I ,^ Jfh^""?^? °l^^^
^' ^^ P'^^«^ '» announce that a former Broth-Old AS r^ WpII iJinn^rC llr^nl/'AW ''^^k '^^'^^^'^ir

'^^^ '^^^^ ^^l^cted to the position of Kmght commanderWIVJ aO a VII L/IUUC?! 5 L/OnK©y«'the order. The new Knight Commander is Brother FramptoTcrf An-

By EX-CADET J. S^mTrs £""' ^ '" ^''^^''' ^'"'" '^'' '''' ^' ^"^^ ^^ ^y'>"« i«'«^« Or-

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The Anti-Artie ^ari was now well on its way through the tundra of were asked to strip down to their and'lh^te^TSapSs'S^e'R^irt^^
northern Ala^ka^ This safari was the brainstorm of a distinguished Arnvy BVD's while others kept on tJi«> total proficiency based on a recTd of oStionlTpvprJ^hfl"? V""^
fTnl-H^-.h^ Th'

""^'1 1^%^'.'^^ Officers Mess at Ft. Benning, anti-artic gear. Both g?oups, in a ter affaii^. ThLwani was received bXtrbrl^^^^^had decided that the men fo his dmsion needed conditioning in the case record time of thirty-se^en minutes. District Convention at Myrtle Beach thrpS summer
*^

of a war m the equatorial zone. The training was to be intensive and were fro7Pn snliH iniic r>,v..,o^ nT^. m u •. • .

"catu uns paii summer,

anti-subversive in^nature. All American flag! for exam^J?, were ordy TJou are caught ^th C?'wS Pano?amT"
''' '""'' "'"''""^ ^'' ' ^^^ ^""^^^ W«'"««*«y "^^^t a(

blue and white, and the training was intensive in that each man waited ens down, don't panic. The coffins pi itado. »„t
in Lne for six hours before each meal. for the deceased volunteers model

kappa PHI
-nie equipment was very modem CFN-275991173-Disposable were de- ,.

^^^ Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi held its annual houseparty at Ocean

Tad c,;?necuig ?^s S^ c'hiimeS with him, was used to this and pre- ^^ '^r the pigmy troops of Al- ^"^
^'''k h^""',!'

' "'"'"''' ''''' '"''' '^ ^^ '"^" ''''' ^'^^' ««<»aBacannecung roas oi cnrome-piai-
!,. u u i a . ^ „„ '^'^^' ^^ ^«y were chipped into three ^ hall was had by all.

ed chrome. The General's sled was pared a dish he learned to contract
f^^,,. sections anrl spnthnm^ wLll n„..;„„ i . ^

made of uranium ore. This was to in the states. It was very fiUing and £ wereTack^ vou couldn't mJkp .k .T^ '^^''^^' "^^^'"^ ^^'^^^^ "*S*'* *« «"«Pted the budget of
show the men of his division that he lacked many of the dangerous heads or tails of themt

fall semester and plans were mode for a brotherhood initiation in the
was modern and knew all about chemicals found in most foods, such „, . •

"^^"^ luture.

ROWSID. The General's Aid wa^ a as: Niacin, iron, phosphorous, and »= =Ln"^.'^,K"^^^.u^'"P'^^^ "^^^ SIGMA NIJ
major from South Carolina. His vitamins 81 through B12. It was ^'J^'' ^ '^e weather gets to 90 zeta Theta ChantPr nf Qi.,^ m k ,)^-. ,•

sled, not only out of ncessity, but made with a base of potatoes and f.^f.^/f
•
P^^"^ will be drawn up for

^^ jffj the L^e ^ nartv l^f n? ^fi^'^'X""'^ ™n""S *^^' T"«sday
also because he was a Repub ican, rice covered with a sl^ of whale f.^l^'""""

'° "»« s'^t^s All par- aSuScS thM Bmttr ?pV^,P'^""^ '•*'" ^^ °«^'' ^"'"'•«. and it was
was pulled by six pink elephants blubber with peanut butter and '''^Pf"'^ ^'^ guaranteed a three- SSment of o^r chaSp? !?,^"'-,'^*'\r'^\?'^

instrumental in the

all of which tooted their -trunks to saurkraut on top. The officers here ^^ii ai
"^'^^-3^^ '^ ^^^ ^""^

establishment of our chapter, wiU visit us this fall.

the tune of the National Anthem demonstrated their desire to let the
^

"^*^ "'" "^a""'™.
THETA CHI

whenever the Major yelled "Mush!" men have the best as they ate Sea- ^

All in all it proved many things Beta Psi Chanter of Thp»a Phi Prat«rni*„ u^\a •»

This sexytet was usuaUy off-key. Rations. t«.the men and for the army. One night Sept H AU old brt^Sl JnHS/ ^^''^ ''' meeting on Tuesday
however, as one of his beasts had a The Major dispatched two of his ^ri^.'^l^^the booze in the Officers' willtm^/nrnh

7,^'°*^^'^^ ^ ^^' ""^'^ welcomed back.

cold in his trunk. top sergeants one dSemooT to leave ^i"^.'«
^^^ ''"«'"«s. and that Army nZ^^I^J^ f'

%^'^\d .^^"et?^'. visited Monday and Tuesday. The
The expedition, termed "Opera- S basronaTecrS. "J^ese S'"'' ^ '"" '''' "^'^ '" ^' here'at resblferTaVcot^ It is to be held

tion Hotspot," is taking place in a two fearless men, Sergeants Paddle ^ '

very peculiar area of Alaska. In and Day, left with brass bands play-

the area, the snow is not snow at ing, "I'll Be Down To Get You In An I _-_,-^ _f I I ^^« ^^^ ^^
~

all. but actually frozen bits of wa- Igloo, Tammy." Later, about three Lamp Or OerUSdIem /Z, /3, / ^^J / •
ter. (The main difference can be hours from the camping area, these By EVIN VARNER /fl€ rJr/^^ ^^ii^OCASi/lO
explained by reading Field Manual men spotted a tribe of Eskimos. Be- Tndav ie fho „. ki- » j .

"^^^
SNOW-1957B1.) The time of day ing basically well mannered and de- AppS-CeZrv Crof?.M!?tif^ ^!?'' ^rnb*x oi th* South Carolina CoUeglaio Prtss AMoci.H«-
is also deceiving because the sun siring a little wholesome fellowship, Hon to thP f^n h^[ r * '^".^^ ^*'^' P«»>li.h.d wtokly durina Iho whool y^ir^ «i?rf,»u«» i!^" s
never sets, but rather moves around they sat down with them and chew! ieAilalem '''' ^"""P '" P^oSSSSaa cSlW CuSloI *s V *
tweny-four hours each day. This ed the blubber all afternoon. TurnnPt Rhr "~~ " ' ' J
i. by order of higher headquarters. Their report to the chief dispatch- first in sLe years si^^e "^FTrst ^h'e

^'*'*^ " '•^^^^"* "»"" «* »ho po.i offlc. at Clinton. S. C.Many difficuhes in supply were er of Military Reconn Sender On- Blade," South Carolinian Drayton EDITOR
' "

encountered by the good general's ners, read as follows: "U>st-one Mayrant has created some f ne ^^lll;^:."-"" LYMAN HARRIS
division. In this particular latitude afternoon. Found—Large group of reading MANAGING EDITOR ROCEH onnwrw
the wind is severe, and the last Pro-Subversive Noir^dic peoples The theme of this story is a little-

BUSINESS MANAGER ZZ
"

Rmi bj^ptttwenty-seven copies of h s requi- making ices of themselves while known but fascinatinff Lrt nf iL Pho»ftOT.r>i,«.
BARTLETT

sition were lost. Of course, the7up- floating in Artie Ocean. Estimation S^ fascinating part of the ^"^osg*!*^'* - - ErU MUe.. Mae Hiiim
ply sergeant, being very patriotic ot situation-Harmless, except when Lamo i- jpni«ali.m i« <!Pt in tha nCw. cJIm

""

"

' **"«• Andrawi
andeonscientious did Z think it hostile.'' da^ wLn"the™vSf"ie'Lbe1 t?reat' ^H^o. ^'"^^^^

*^^SX^*'?»'proper until al channels had their One of the major objectives of this ened Judea Foaluro EiUIm
**" Yoartek

eittion of the form. safari was to demonstrate to the Zibia, a beautiful princess of Feature S»»f# ijiii iii^" « ''** Svmmkn
Chief cook for the group, known men how much cold it was possible Beersh^ba, maSs XS the SowSTat^ f?il^"^^ ^'^- ^'^''^ Eirl.»lha.„i

as LVP to those on intimate terms for them to take. Several recruits (continued on page 4)

'

^^ — '^^ '**^- ^•^^ **«^' <>»^ G«ddii.
Rot Foirlwr. Jolw Thmm
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Hose and Tiger Gridiron

Match A Histerical Event
By ROW FOWLKR

Tonwrrow at 2:00 P. M., the Presbyterian Blue Hose and the Clemsun

Tigers will tangle on the gridiron for the thirty-ninth time. In the past

thirty-eight games, PC has won three and tied four. In these games PC

has amasaed a total of 139 points as compared with Clemson's 1,081 point.s

In 1920 PC tied Clemson 7-7 under Coach Walter Johnson; Uien, in 192.')

under Coach .lohnson. the Blue Hose beat the Tigers 14-9. The following

year PC repeale<l itself by beating Clemson again 140. The very next

year the two teams fought to a 0-0 deadlock.

In 1931, the Blue Hose again tied

Hurrgry for Tiger Meat Appalachian Beats

Blue Hose 20-7

the Tigers 0-0. Two years later, PC

and Clemson fought to another tie

The score was 6-6. From 1933 to

1943 Presbyterian lost every game

to Clemson. Then in 1943 the Blue

sophomore quarterbacks. The tackle

position is also filled with relative-

ly inexperienced men.

PC has been working hard all

week in order to gel ready for Clem-

Hose puUed through and beat the son. The team is in pretty good
.shape with the pos.sible exception

of tackle "Bull" Parrish and guard
Tigers of Ciemson 13-12

Since 1943 Presbyterian has not

won or tied a game with Clemson.

In 1914 under Coach B. TTieller, the

Blue Hose tied the Clemson fresh-

men 6-6. The next year under Coach

Walter Johnson, PC beat the fresh-

men from Clemson 13-7. Saturday's

game marks the twenty-eighth con-

secutive time that PC has been the

opening day owonent for Coach

Howard's Bengals.

underdog. The Hosemen, hoping to

of these men will be able to see ac-

tion.

Again the odds are overwhelming-
ly in favor of Clemson to win. but

a long shot may accidentally pay
off. Afetr all, David did defeat Go
liath, and the "slingshot" arms of

Bridges and Waters, along with the

running of Webb, Benson, Lucas.

... and Mavromat, should make the
PC, as usual, will be the decided ^ ^jg^jj interesting at any rate.

underdog. The Hosemen, hoping to

get off to a winning start for a

change, suffered their first loss in-

stead to Appalachian last Saturday

by the score of 20-7. However, that

is all in the past, and Coach Frank

Jones and his assistants have had

another week in order to ehminate

the costly errors that hurt them so

much in their initial start.

For the last two years PC has

played fine ball against the more

powerful Tigers. The games have

been much closer than the scores

have shown, as indicated by the

rushing and passing yardage gained

by the Blue Hose in the two con-

tests. Danny Bridges and Bob Wa

Coach J"***' D""- Brow, and Une coach Ehrhardt are pictured
^'^^

above. Saturday Coach Jones will lead hi.s Blue Hose grid-

iron team against the Clemson Tigers for the first time. If his men are

able t* defeat Clemson, it will be Presbyterian's first victory over them

since 1943. Last year Clemson defratod Presbyterian 27-7 In a closer

game than the score indicated.

Run of the Hose

The Blue Hose of Presbyterian

College got off to a disappointing

start in loeing its initial game to

Appalachian by the .score of 20-7.

Coach Frank Jones, of Decatur,

Ga., in his first start as a college

head mentor, watched his charges

score in the opening five minutes of

play. From this point on, however,

a lack of time for preparation began

to show through, and the Hosemen

constantly fumbled and jumped off-

.sides at crucial moments in the

game. Coach Jones had less than

two weeks in order to orient the PC
team in his method of playing foot-

ball

Ken Webb scored the only PC

touchdown when he crashed through

the Appalachian line from four

yards out early in the ganue. Danny

Bridges converted after the touch-

down. The score climaxed a 65-

yard drive sparked by a 27-yard

pass from, quarterback Bob Waters

to halfback Tony Benson, after

which Benson romped for 11 more

yards to set up the score.

Benson proved himself a nemesis

By BILL YEARICK

AN OLD, OLD STORY

On the 22nd of September, 1956, powerful Clemson

SCA Intramural
Launches Season
Intramural athletics got underway to the Appalachian eleven all m^t

Wednesday afternoon as the Kappa as he picked up 68 yards in 12 car-

Alpha Fraternity defeated Alpha ^ies The bright spots in the defeat

''S ™^rs "hte '^"red the »- --"-back Bob WaCers. .h.

1957 comipetition in what should be displayed a promising passing arm,

an exciting round of intramural and the fine end play of Ted Leahy,

football. The remaining teams are: and Ken Gardner, of Greenville,

Pros, All-Stars. Pi Kappa Alpha. -^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ks. may have
Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa Phi and, Thetatook the field
3,„,„j,i,u n tvaHVa nu anu iiitua

against the smaUer forces of the Presbyterian CoUege Blue Hose. Al- chi. The 'schedule for all games is nailed down the all-important job of

ready picked as a pre-season favorite to win the majority of her games posted in the dining room. punting for the Blue Hose.

v«„ ^-.„. o
^^ ^^«" ^*"'*** ^^^ '" **'® ^^^^^ Atlantic Coast Conference, Clemson ap-

^^
ters! provided"they~can shake the peared nervous and worried as Chey went thrwigh pre-game workouts. ^

injuries that have plagued them This same anxiety seemed to plague the Tigers as the game progressd in 125

thus far this season, may fill the
.^^ ^^^.j J^^^^^^

t^'S rrJSSlcfSJr^; The «,, score indicate. <,ui,e apparenU, tha. U,e Ti.e. tn„n Tiger-

tentially fine passers. Of course the town overcanve these pregame jitters to come out on the long end ot a

Decatur, Ga., bull. Ken Webb, will 28 to 7 score.

again be trying to ram the stout line ^he next day the papers raved and splashed how mighty Clenvson roU-

:U'ts' wiffis sSil'brthe"faTt ed on to another victory in their season's opener. A closer examination

that they picked him for their 1955 reveals that between both teams' box scores a statistical evenness was

AU-Oponent Team. to be found and for the greater part of the game the action took place

It is true that Presbyterian has between the 30-yard lines.

had little time in order to become
j^ MATTER OF BREAKS ^^

TZXi'^ sLt ir'be't This aU points up to the fact that often the game is decided on the ;— -— - ;—

-

membered that Clemson is a young breaks made by each team and the action that is taken foUowmg this op- Tpn|||^ l^nm SillFIGS UUfinO
team and that it, too, has its green portunity. This could easily be the year for the Hose to come out on the f V.I f • fi^ a v- wi f ^^wwt^w^^ ^

Summer Matches Over U. S.

8
3
44

4

32.9

65

ATT.
38

ATT.
8

RUSHING
YDS. LOST
136 S

PASSING
COMP. INT.

3 1

Appalachiaa

First Doirn.s J*

Yards Rushing 2W
Passes AUempted •

Passes Completed 1

Yards Passing •
Fumbles Ijost ^

Punt Average ^-^

Yards Penalties «•

TOTAL OFFENSE
NET ATT. NET
131 4« 175

RECEIVING
NET CAUGHT YARDS
44 3 44

Their backs, al-

spots. Many of the vital positions on
|^j„g g^j ^f ^^^^ g^ore.

fni? h"**" h 'nS"*^
'***

r'Lh'rf The PC line averages 214 pounds from end to end

mores are'°sEnSS' liable to er- though not as hefty as others, possess great speed with each man ca- Five of six last year's outstanding Son Doubles in Boston, Harry and

ror even when they have the high pable of breaking away for the long gain at any point of the game. The tennis team returned to PC this fall his father proved best in the field,

potential of Johnnie Mac Golf and passers have better than average accuracy and can hit from any part of after a o"sy summer of Wng cir^
inucluding a defeat of the No. One

Harvey White. Clemson's two fine
[^^ ^.^^^ j^^^^ ^, ^,j y,^ „^ ,53,^ is enthusiastic, energetic and com- ^pkSe " ' ^" """ '^""'"

He can handle his men to the extent that soon they will mold into jojm Brownlow, of Euclid, Ohio,

WALKING SHORTS
$2.95 to $6.95
NICE ASSORTMENT

L. B. DILIARD

petent

a winning team This is evidenced in the fact that while at Decatur engaged himself into tough compe

High he estabUshed a precedeai for winning. The question remains how tition at a Chattanooga, Tenn., tour

soon can the Hose resume their v/inning ways of 1954.

Therefore it is nut loo Uija^^^al to assume that this is the year for the

Hose to twist the Tiger's tail. The team and coaches face this contest

with renewed optimism and confidence that they can defeat Clemson.

They are not afraid of the so-called mighty Tigers of Clemson for the

nament where he breezed through

Jose Ochoa, a leading Mexican play-

er, and UCLA star, Norman Perry,

in the first two rounds. He was very

impressive with his win over Or-

mando Vierra in a tight quarter

final miatch. Maxwell Brown, a

Princeton player in the finals.

Down at Fort Benning, Ga., Guice

Potter won the Summer Camp
ROTC Tournament in All-PS final.

He defeated teammate Bill Rob-

erts for first place.

Jim Shakespeare was quite busy

running a drive-in restaurant in

New Jersey plus playing a little

tennis occasionally. In a tourna-

ment down at Montgomery, Ala.,

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Hose know that their opponents put their pants on the same way—one leading U S singles player, proved he decisioned University of Miami's

too much for Brownlow in the semi- John Capell, 6-2, 6-2. At Philadel-
leg at a time.

CAGE NEWS
The 1957 basketeers have already started practice for their opening

game in late November. The Hose begin the season without All-Staters

Bruce and Dave Thompson who were lost via the graduation route. Start

finals. Phia in July, he beat Harry Hoff-

In the latter part of July, the man. Sr., in the semis and Leif

No. One PC star moved along with Beck, No. One player at Duke in the

the Grass Court circuit to South finals. 6-3, 6-2, 6-3. Jim found Aus-

Hampton, Long Island, defeating trahan star Bob Howe too tough m

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Can Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
m N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

ing lettermen who have returned include guards Ken Caswell, Bill Sulli- Malcolm Anderson in an interesting the Nationals, falling in the first

van and Danny Bridges, along with forwards Ralph Chambers and Clay- three-set match. The National Men's round.

. J _^ .rw.u ^ „ U7„„tf A;i,«n c«nn„ «/»»<: Rnhctnnp Toumamcnt pitted Brownlow Jim Peck spent the summer in
ton Adams. Other returnees are Wyatt Aiken, Sonny Wells. Bob Stone,

^^^^^ toi>ranked Ashley Cooper, and around Clinton playing his ten-

and Frank Barnes. losing 6-4, 6-3, 6-4. nis. He won a tournament staged
A NEW SPLASH Brownlow and sophomore Harry here in town, went to the semis in a

Several members of the student body have expressed a desire for an Hoffman from Philadelphia, team- Greenville.tourney before losing out

inter-collegiate swimming team. The main asset which could help pro- ed victoriously in several doubles to former teammate Harvey Jack-

mote this idea into a reality is the availability of a regulation swimming

pool. This effort could be molded into another achievement for PC in

state, and even Southern, competition.

BORROWING AN IDEA . , ^ x, « . . .j « uw r^ i » u » 01
^ ^ ,, . At t *u Di.. c»r.»L.i„« delphia, Hoffman narrowly trimmed Bobby Daniel, a freshman from Bel-

Approximately two years ago the sports editor for the Blue Stocking
^^/^^^^^ j-^^ Shakespeare in three ton. who shows a great deal ot

suggested floodlights for the tennis courts since so much interest was dis- ggj^ Then, at the National Father- promise for the future.

played in this sport. This would enable those who could not s^ure a court _ . .

in the afternoon a chance to play at night. ^ 4 O H Q Lm ^ 1
As far as this reporter knows nothing was done about this idea and *^r0O4> ISCMt ^CH^OUii^

like so many others was quickly forgotten. Perhaps if a little more ac-tive
^^^^

interest was Shown the lights may be secured. s«pt.

Sept.

matches before falling to Mike son, and was defeated by one of

Green and Mike Franks in four Presbyterian's greatest all-time
close sets at the National Doubles in players, AUen Morris, in a Char-

Boston, iotte tournament.

In the Narbeth section of Phila- PC will count heavily on young

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It'a Tiau That CMWta"

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:• Electrical Supplies

Cftllege Place Time
14_AppaIachian Boone, N. C 8:00 p.m.

21—Clemson Clemsoa 2:00 p.m.

Sept. 28—Lenoir-Rhyne Rock Hill 8:W p.m.

Oct. 5—Wofford Clintoo 8:00 p.oi.

Oct. 12—Tampa Tampa, Fla 8:00 p.at.

Oct. 1»—Eloa EloB, N. C. 8:00 p.a.

Oct. 26—Davidson Davidsoa. N C. 2:30 p.ai.

Nov. 2—Catawba (Homecoming) CUatoo 8:00 p.ii.

Nor. »—Citadel Charlestoa 2:31 p.M.
^oT. 16—East CaroUna Cllaton 8:00 p.m.
Nov. 28—iNewberry Netrberry 2:10 p.m.
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New Professors
(continued ftx>m page I)

of the requirements for bis doctor-

ate at George Washington Univer-

sity.

Warren D. Couch is a newly ap-

p(Mnt(*d instructor in English. He
ban <>erved as professor of English

at Truett-McConJieli Junior CV)llege

ftir the past year and also has
taught at Riverside Military Acad-
emy and Louisburg College. He re-

ceived his BA degree from Pied-

mont College, his Master's from the

University of Georgia, and has done
additional graduate work at the Uni-

versity of Alabama.

Lamp of Jerusalem
(continued from page 'i)

successor to the throne of Judea.
Ahaziah's mother, Athaliah, is the

daughter of Jezebel. A true daugh-
ter, Athaliah is a worshiper of Baal
and holds a deadly grasp on Ahaziah
and on Judea. She is determined to

turn Judea into a pagan nation.

A worshiper of Jehovah, Zibia
finds herself playing an important
part in the salvation of Judea from
Heathenism.

Miss Myrant, a resident of Char-
leston, told this reporter, "I think
Athaliah's reign is one of the most
dramatic and terrible things in the

Bible." She adds, "Athalia was far Atlanta; Samuel Marsh, of Hem-
more evU than her mother, Jezebel,

yet Jezebel's name stands for wick-
ednivss and few know of Ataliah."

The book is filled with colorful,

lifeful character. Love, intrigue,

and history combine to make enr

joyable, yet constructive reading.

This fast-moving story is terse

and well researched. I^mp in Je-
rusalem should certainly shine as
a light on most literary lists this

fall.

Dean's List
(continued from page 1)

Others included on the Dean's List

are:

Nancy Jean Bell, Joe Monts Bish-
op, Mrs. Joan Ray Brown, Paul
Chandler, Mrs. Jackqueline Truluck
Cook, Mrs. Priscilla Dickson Eichel-
berger. Rose Moore Nettles, and
James C. Tinman ,all of Clinton;
Perry Hogue and Stanley Johnson,
both of York; John Cooper Hall, of

ingway.

Fred F. Burns, of Laurens; Gene

Butler, of Conway; Guy Haddix, of

Philippi. W. Va.; Dick Hamby, of

Simi^onville; Curtis Lindner, of De-
catur, Ga.; Miles McAlister, of Mc-
cormick; Tommy Richards, of

Heath Springs; Blair Baldwin, of

Blair; Hugh Bums, of Piedmont,
Ala.; Jack Byers, of Greenwood;
Ralph Chambers, of Chicago; Doro-
thy Mae Chandler, of Olanta; Kit
Delany, of Joanna; William M. Ha-
good HI, of Easley; Jimmy Han-
cock, of Rock Hill.

Robert Raymond Hill, of Mayes-
ville; Milton Jacks, of Mountville;
James W. McGirt, of Umatilla,
Fla.; William G. Porter, of Ander-
.son, Russell B. Prince, of Union;
and Thomas Roy Wise, of TTiomas-
ville, Ga.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

41S W. Mslo St. • Phone 440

"Open AU Nldit

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No, 1

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charire 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Most Complete

Record Shop

In Laurens County
All popular labels, includlnc

RCA, Columbia. Capitol, Deooa.
Coral, Verve, Rlvenlde. King,
Atlantic, Kapp. London, and
others.

Special 10% Discount to

P. C. Students

Gift Certiflcates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Laurens. S. O.

»»»»»»» ^0»»»

ffHOAmKi
Monday and Tuesday

Sept. 23-24

The Three Faces
of Eve

Joanne Woodward

Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 25-26

Will Success Spoil
Rock Hunter?

Jayne Mansfield-Tony Randall

Friday and Saturday
Sept. 27-28

Lure of the Swamp
Marshall Thompson-Joan Vohs

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton, S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HnxCREST WATCHES

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

PURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders
"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"

Whtimlre Hig:hway

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

GO FOR

. .Today's most exciting cigarette

!

The cam.-'.s favorite that gives you
"Live Modern" flavor. . . plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier . .

.

tastes richer . . . smokes cleaner.

"°*'» The freshest new taste in

smoking. . .with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawing pure white filter.

On campus they're saying: "O'flavor,

O'freshness, Oasis!"

Chesterfield The big brand for big
men who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction . . . it's

Chesterfield... the cigarette that always
goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BMOC go for
LMOC! How about you?
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Inside Student Union

Building is Convenient
By next June, Presbyterian College students will have a convenient

new quarter- miillion-doUar student tenter as their focal point of extra-

curricular activities.

It is being erected now as a memorial to those youth who worked iuid

played upon the campus in past years and then went out to give their

lives in .service in World War II and in the Korean War. Alumni have

looked forward to the fulfillment of this dream for more than a decade.

The Memorial Student Center is

Plan For First Floor

If- •" '•

mz...,: .

';
i

. . I .
i

I

, 1.1.: . , .., • •
'

being built next to recently com-

pleted Bailey Hall dormitory and di-

rectly across the plaza from Spen-

cer dormitory Plans show a two-

story structure of colonial Georgian

design with portico and four lime-

stone columns in keeping with the

architectural theme of the campus

It will be 120 feet long and 96 feet

wide on the right side, which in-

......
j^

'<••*• \ ««••<• toLi'

^ ^ --.^

4-—:**'-*«•

LOLfilJ^

•pu are the plans for ihe first floor of the new Student Union Building which is under construction,

inese^^^
the post office, book store, snack shop, faculty and student lounges, and a terrace.

Dates Set for Dances
And Fraternity Socials

Million Mark Reached

With Jubilee Campaign

Dates have been set by the Inter-Fraternity Council for frateniilv open

sociabi and for both dances to be held this semester. President of the FFC,

Gordon Livingston, also announced that orchestras have beca seci;r d for

the dances.

Pi Kappa Phi will hold the first

social on Wednesday, October 9;

second will be the Theta Chi's on

Wednesday, October 16 Kappa Al-

pha is next with their social on

Wednesday, October 23; Alpha Sig-

ma Phi follows with their social on

Wednesday, October 30; Pi Kappa

Alpha's will be held on Wednesday,

November 6; and last is Sigma Nu,

whose social will be held on Wed-

nesday, November 13.

All non-fraternity men are invited

to attend these socials on the respec-

tive dates. One man from the IFC

will also be present at each held.

On Friday, November 1, Home-
coming for the football squad, the

first dance of the semester will be

held. Featured will be the College

"N" Orchestra, which is a sixteen-

piece orchestra, plus male and fe-

nwjle vocalists, from Newberry. On
Saturday, November 2, after the

Homecoming game, socials will be

held by each fraternity, freshmen

attending the one of their choice.

Tony Torre and his thirteen- piece

orchestra, plus female vocalist, will

appear at the Christmas Dance
wWch will be held on Friday and
Saturday nights, December 6 and 7.

Members of the Inter-Fratemity

Council, which plans these events,

are Gordon Livingston, of Pi Kappa
Phi, President; Vice-President,

James Fade, Theta Chi; Secretarj'-

Treasurer, William Turner, of Sig-

ma Nu; Jimmy Hentz, Kappa Alpha

representative; Jim Shakespeare, of

Alpha Sigma Phi, and Jimmy New-

.some, Pi Kappa Alpha representa-

tive.

Pope Becomes Director

Of PC Guidance Center
L. B. Pope will take over as the

new director of the Presbyterian

College Vocational Guidance Center.

Te replaces Dr. Clarence L. Thay-

er, who is taking over the guidance

work at Davis-Elkins College after

three years of outstanding service

in this capacity at PC. Dr. Thay-

er's move to West Virginia will en-

able him to be near his elderly

mother in Pennsylvania.

In coming to PC, Pope assumes

direction of the guidance center

which is under the joint sponsorship

of the college and the Synod of

South Carolina. His primary re-

sponsibility will be in testing and

counseling Presbyterian high school

young people of the state, as well

as work with the college students.

He also will teach some classes as a

member of the Presbyterian College

faculty.

Pope has had several years of

experience as a high school coun-

sellor, and he is now working on

his doctorate in guidance at the

University of North Carolina.

A native of Winston-Salem, N. C,
he received his BA degree from

(continued on page 4)

.NOTICE.
Attention, fraternity presidents.

If fraternity articles to be publish-

ed in "The Greeks" are not in by

seven o'clock on Wednesday night,

the Blue Stocking will be forced

to go to press without them. They

should be turned in to Bill Haw-

kins.

English VIP Makes

IRC Chapel Speech
The International Relations Club,

an organization designed to keep the have been distributed over a two-

members informed on world affairs y^ar period. He said PC had receiv-

cludes a wing extenduig to the rear

within a few feet of the number one

tennis court backstop; 56 feet wide

on the left side, with a 30x.56-foot ter-

race adji'.ent to the rear wing and

overlooking the number two and

three courts.

On the first floor will be situated:

two large student lounges, a snack

shop (with .soda bar, booths and ta-

bles), a recreation room, post office,

book store, faculty lounge and ladies

lounge. The second floor will in-

clude: the college guidance center,

three guest rooms with private
baths, two large meeting rooms, a

sound-proof music room for band

and glee club practice, a day stu-

dents room and seven offices. A

self-service laundry, heating and
storage facilities wiU be located in

the basement. Plans call for a total

of nine bathrooms to be included in

the building.

The entire first floor will be of ter-

razio tile on marble base, with the

exception of Carolina bluestone used

for the portico and terrace. Asphalt

tile on rubber base will be used
throughout the second floor, and all

ceilings will be of acoustical mate-

rials.

The same combination which pro-

vided such satisfactory results m
the construction of Bailey Hall again

is at w o r k on the student center.

Plans were drawn by Six Associates

architects, of Asheville, N. C, and

the contractor is W. E. Baker and

son, of Whitmire. Baker's bid of

$222,500 was lowest among the pro-

posals submitted by 19 contractors.

The high bid was $261,500.

Construction on the student center

began on July 26 and is scheduled to

be completed within 300 consecu-

tive calendar days. Ten large oaks

fell before the bulldozer in prepara-

tion for laying the foundation, and

the outdoor chapel had to be elimi-

nated.

The building presently used as a

student center—known now as the

SCA building, formerly called the

'Y' and once used as'the president's

home—will be left standing until the

new structure is completed. It is

situated so that only the porch ex-

Presbvterian College has received tending along the right side had to

be removed to make room for the

Memorial Student Center.

It •«*•! tlvltl

*/kdiltS^m iift-. -^itfii^^^nun^A
erncc

li'-O' il'-i'

i'

.J^Eist?ik^^^^

Prominent features are the recreation

a second payment totaling $48,000

fromlthe Ford Foundation bringing

the campaign total to $1,033,335.70.

This figure brings to $93,.'iOO the

amount given PC as part of the

giant Ford Foundation grant to pri-

vately supported colleges and un-

iversities. It represents a $17,500

increase over the share tentatively yearbook, the PaC-SaC, in an inter-

view today announced the annual

Staff For PaC-SaC

Chosen By Baldwin
Blair Baldwin, editor, of the PC

designated for Presbyterian College

when the program was originally

announced in Decmeber. 1955.

Dr. Brown pointed out the funds

and international events, sponsored

Chapel exercsies Monday, Septem-

ber 23. At the meeting before the

student body, John Childers. Presi-

dent of the IRC, called the meet-

ing to order, and John Summers,

an IRC member, introduced his

English cousin. Dr. John Reckless.

Dr. Reckless, a native of Staffo-

shire, England, is presently in

charge of an English Medical group

Ml the Black Forest Region of Ger

ed its first check for $45,000 from

the Ford Foundation in July of last

staff for this 1958 edition. Bob Hill

was elected along with Blair Bald-

win last May by the student body

to serve as business manager.

Ronald Bartlett, of Atlanta, Ga.,

is assistant editor. The class editor

is Bob Bean, of Marietta, Ga., and

Sonny E m b r y, of Birmingham,

Ala., is activities editor. The sports

year, and the final chi . k completing editor is Roy Fowler of Spartan-

the grant has ju.st ar, ived.

In accordance with the wishes of

the Foundation, the funds will be

used as an endowment to increase

faculty salaries.

Altogether, the Ford Foundation

desginated $260,000,000

burg.

Al McKie, from Alexandria, Va.,

will serve as fraternity editor, while

John Summers from Charlotte, edits

the military .section of the PaC-SaC.

Dick Wood of Greer, will handle the

collection of snapshots from the stu-

for the 615 dents. The departmental assistants

man, and holdi the rank of Major private, regionally accredited four- on the editorial staff arc Pete Beck-

in the Royal British Army. Before year colleges and universities An man, of Columbia; Alex Moorhead,

serving in the Army, Dr. Reckless amount of almost similar proportion of Anderson; and Scott Reed of

was granted private hospitals and Bath. N. Y Jimmy Nichols, from

medical schools of the nation. Decatur, Ga., is the art editor, and

President Brown, in making his Tommy Richards, of Heath Springs,

announcement, summed up his feel- will serve as busmess a.ssistant.

ings in these words: Ben Hay Hammel director of pub-

i am especiaUy p 1 e a s e d that He relations and alumni affairs, is

Presbyterian College's total grant again faculty advisor to the staff.

was very active in his university

events. He was President of the

Debating Society, and President of

the Dramatics Club. He also served

as President of the student body for

fifteen months at Birmingham Uni-

versity located in Central England.

During this time, he made some amounted to $93,500 instead of $76,
forty trips to the continent where ^qq gg originally designated. Not
ne visited all the major continental

centers of learning, including the

Scandinavian countries.

He talked to the students about

the student events at many of the

universities in Europe, including

(continued on page 4)

only are these funds of great assist-

ance in our development, but I feel

the grant will stimulate interest

among potential donors, especially

Work on the annual got underway
with the taking of pictures during

the period of registration. Baldwin
and Bean announced that those
members of the student body and
faculty who were unable to have

industrialists looking for ways of pictures made during the appointed

making charitable eleemosynary time will be able to do so in t h e

contributions." near future.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

A New Slant on REW. . .

''*

'Jaw. . vvORDThf Student Christian Association is in the RE Week. The speakers will consist of ' IF^ w k r^ W W V^lx^^
the midst of launching a new and almost prominent men in various and sundry fields ^V BILL HAWKINS
radical plan in which a spiritual regenera- of specialists. _, ^

ALPHA psi DELTA

tion will be recoirni/ed on this fimnus This *. u .• , . . . ,

^''7's"''s and pledges of Alpha Psi Deltj met Tuesday night to com-iion u 111 De recognized on tnis campus, i ni.s ^^ ^^^ present time the plan states that plete plan.s for their annual tea for all the co-eds The tea is to be held
plan IS to take place during the annual Re-

^ ^ere will be nine speakers who will have ^^"^^V afternoon from 3 to 5. Plans for the homecoming weekend were
hgious Emphasis Week in March and will ^hree discussion periods eacfi dav. The dis-

^''" discussed. Mary Virginia Neil has been elected pledge president
feature many outstanding speakers in the ^ussion period will last for one hour which

^^^'•''s^""«nts were served immediately following the meeting.

southea.stern United States.
^i,, i,^ followed by an hour break. This ALPHA SIGMA PHJ

The idea of the new plan has formulated i^^eak will be followed by another hour of
'^'^ ''™'^*'''' welcome Ed Galloway, Glenn Gibson, and John Neal as

from the desire that religion is taking a di.scus.sion. At two o'clock the final hour of
"^^^^^dges of Alpha Psi Chapter. They were formally received as

new trend along with everything else and di.scus.sion will take place ""
^'^"^''^^5' ^^*^"'"8-

instead of forcing the week's activity on the
" '" Brothers and pledges wUl be attending a Stag Supper this evening,

student, the topics will be presented and of-
^""'^ '^"^^"^ ^^" ^^ ''stated so that he «'^<^" ^y Grand Chapter Advisor Ben L. Collins,

fered. The SCA expresses a hopeful desire
'« ^^^po.sed to every speaker. The topics KAPPA ALPHA

that everyone will take an interest in the
^'^^^ '^^®" chosen so that one of the many The weekly meeting of Beta Pi Chapter was held Wednesday at which

new program Here is the tentative plan-
''"'jiects will fit into the individual's inter- '""'^ P'^"'* f"'" the coming social events for the fall were discussed.

The new idea calls for thp Hi-^mi^.^l nf ''''^^'
^''"'''^'' "^"*'' ^^^ ^^^ representative, informed the chapter that ourine new Idea calls for the dismissal of ,..,,. «P«^" Social would be Wednesday, October 2.3 Two of our alumni were

all classes for the two-day period allotted 't was also di.sclosed that an intensive ^Iso present. Brothers Stockma nand Mayfield.

the cabinet for the RE Week. The only indoctrination program will be launched .,
After the meeting, the brothers and pledges enjoyed a stag supper at

class that will be held is Drill. around the early part of 1958. The Cabinet
'""'"''"'''

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Fraternity competition will commence disclosed need of active student participa- Mu Chapter held its second meeting of the year last Wednesday nightat the annual Monday night kick-off ses- tion in its program and welcomes any sug- '" ""^^^^ P'^"* ^'^^^ made for a social following the Wofford game ^ith

sion and will continue until the closing dis- k'e.stions for improvement. n if
'" ^"""^ ^""^^"""^ ^' ^"^*'

Tof^the'r fIT"' ''''T
' '' ?\''- -BILL YEARICK. ^^^t:-^'e\r:^^^^^^^^

sire of the Cabinet to present a new look to SCA President SIGMA NU
^

.At the regular meeting last Tuesday night, Olin Briggs Reed Clark

t^e frr*eS'
^''"""^ '^''^^' ^"*^ "'^" ^^^""^ '^^'"^ received as pledges into

Whole Lot of Shaking Going On! -^S'/s
''''"'''

by Ex-Student John Summers ....
, .. ,

JHETA CHI
At the regular meetmg of Beta Psi Chapter plans were discussed for— — 'i'^
"Pf" ^°^'^1-

}[
was announced by the brothers that the Jacobs-Shields

The OD was delivering messages to the professors about a faculty something. Prof. Glover bounded Sso°cla^^r;?e'ntTfSl?rlVeJe^'Sis^us^^eJ
'""^- "'^"^ ''' ^

meetmg which was to be held Wednesday afternoon at five o'clock. I've out of his chair and hopped up onto :

alwaysbeencuriousastowhattakesplaceattheseafternoonbrawls, so Dr. Jones' shoulder and nLdpH r«^-.L LJ I IJfff rs tt
at four-fifty, I plugged in the batteries to my portable tape recorder and with the good Co/'ne t^ disc'u s th

^f^Stimer) HeaOS Wl RollnK,ved .nto the radio studio of the Radio Forum Room and began record- problems of class cutting in a 1 by Jimmy Eason

Ts nXcX^'Ll^'^
"" ""'' "^'^ " "" ''" ^"°"' '' '^^"^^^ ^«"^- '^ '-^^t- ™-e

.

For a feature this week U was decided that we r«ight pr«,ent the

^hlrti! hlfn i !h f K
^"' ^ unanimous groan heard echo- I'T °l ' ^'"''''"^t"

'"^"'"^'"^ ^^' ^'"'^' P°»"'« "^ ^ ^"bject Very real toShortly before the meetmg began, the year of our Lord, 1957, to dis- ing through the tiring throng so u^~^
season. It is surprisingly hard to get first-hand material, for

Doctors Gettys, Fraser, and Hay cuss the subject of our students' at- he was pushed back in his seaf and TcringranTh" wSen if iff.rH J"'' 'f^
'° '''"" "/ ''^^^'^ j""*"^^'

:: :rartenngi:r^^v: Ji vr::;t "^^trr 'z-
^" '''

'''-:; -- -'' '-- -^
^'-"^ "' t^tfrrorupSn r.^ii^VL'^^isi;-^^^^^ana started sing ng, Whole Lot of glorious mstitution located in the soothe his nerves. freshman control men to the frosh.) What was nLled was an iri2Shakm Goin On! Dr. Patte sm.l- foothill region of South Ca^lina, The profs for the militia detach- ^"""i^^.^.^d getting a rat for the job is a rather cSVn Tdea, I cantlled approvingly and waved his m- Even though they can see the poison ment were playing gin rummy and sTn bv nHnTlf'

'^'
""f

'".'J^efion intends to describe otir iTpi
dex finger as though conducting the jw covered tmriilinnni fiii«H\.,oiic in„i„„ ..* u \

rummy ana sion by citing the examples of a few friends of mine
trio After the number thev be-

'7.'°'''7 '"^"^""^1 filled walls singing, '"Anchors Aweigh." but Col. Let us first picture the typical rat, 1

mZuIi p T b u
^" ''"°'''' '•' ^.''^*^°°' "^^^'S"^^ to heads in humiliation and took their

Perclassmen, and even by his high ''"^"l,^'"'«''^Meanwhile, Professor Baker was - ^^.^ _.
ctiun dno iook meir ^ s

jj^jp,^ Dunhan: "I hate to gin
"

trying to persuade Dean Bellingrath wVlAM- He was knocked across hem Zn
""

.' ' 'f' 'T '^'^ sleeves o\ LT-fhirt-lHowd^'
,
^\" G'rvan: 'I will hate to'have

to invest his money in Baker in- h,p ™ nf m 0,7? ,

''' ^""^ '''" """"^^^ ^^^^^ g"sting! » 'al^e baths on my own accord af-

dustries. Bellingrat'h told him he hen he Ic'alcJ^^^^

''' "'? """'"^ ^^"^^ ^""^^""^ '''' Last year our rat was, in the huge ^^Don Id'Cw ' 'S ,«. .
would, but that he had lost every- !"

^e miscalculated the now re- a cTirty gin rummy cheater-atter, world of high school, just about the nannl" -.
'^ "'*^ ^'

thnig the night before in the rear of
'a™'"g forward movement of Miss and fifty-two sheets of plastic cov- ultimate in big men; he was a high ni^t «ha,.,„ uc . ,

Charles'. Burts' track effort. Dr. Whitelaw ered pieces of paper fluttered school senior. With all the humbling done nothing
'''

^'"'^

Colonel Thack9t«n marched into
explained that her velocity in a

^^™"^\^^^.^^"'-
, I'j'rfi"^"".';,'!!^

''''"
'^"^"JT^'" Bil Wilkes- "I hate to shine brass

the room, saluted the portrait of
^"''^^ «'''^" ^^s not unlike a celestial

After deciding on a date that they experiences still have some of their at 12:00 at night
"

George Washington, sang "My 5f'^"'te, and he cursed severely as could not meet on for the next as- f£'^,?f*'"i;"^.uf-
,^"'' ^ '^?"

?J": Ben Vincent: "Running errands

^'iJ^^-iil^^S - TZl'''
^^"^^^ ''^ '''"^--

r^'-
''-

^^°"r^^
'''""''^ '^ ^ iorarffarSpTearS^g' ^- upperclassmen."

Son lo'cotrenre""TL' B„?h- Col. Thackston drilled up to the '! T, ''TT' !. ^T," ''" T' "'' ' I'f ?'"^' > ^" "^''^ Movie Reviewman and Professor Toole were front of the room and took over
*^^ ^^^ ''"'' ' ^•*"^'^" ' help but ego never helped anyone succeed, 'V'OVie KeVICW . . .

stiU arguing about whether "Good afternoon. Gentlemen!" he
overhear a few of the inteUects re-

f".° J
"^ ^"'e nothing wins fewer

i ti ^
Shakespeare was a Presbyterian called, but the response was very vealing their thoughts on how well il'f ,:

^^^^"^^ '"^^"^ ?? ?-^ j*^?"^ FflfP 111 ThO ImUf^
or a Baptist when the somid of weak. He informed the mob that they had handled the faculty mee thp' ri l^T-f

^'/'^""^ bebef that rdLC \[\ I [16 trOWa
the gavel on Miss Burts' head there w really no particular rea- ingf and that wUh so mSJh'ac^om quite benefS iftL'rolfoThead ^ '^-^ '" '"^ Crowd is directedwas heard over the rear in the

^""f"': Jje meetmg, but since they plished, that this would certainly be Snking as we" as various oS ^^ ^"^ '^^"" ^"^ stars the boynow well-packed classroom. were there, that they should discuss a profitable term for their students, wa"" ft remains to be seen how ^'^^^ the orange, Andy Griffin. U
"Ouch!" screamed Miss Burts. ~ ' — the freshmen like being benefited

attacks the gullability of the
"Shut up!' replied the remainder of *^^ /O * CO v , .. '

American people and the shallow-
the group in unison. Quickly, Mrs. /A^ /"S//y^ ..»S//w«i&.rV>» *

u.u? "* •"ea^y, ecstatic ness of our heroes.

Bob rushed over to Miss Burts and ^^*^ imJt€i^ ^^Z4Kft4flO over such thrngs as a "dying cock- Andy Griffin is a homespun phi-

put a tourniquet around her throat w i * *t. «, .^ -, ,.

rttwiry, a brisk run aroUnd the lospohei whose talent is discovered
to stop the flow of blood from her p'khTi,^ »Lwi* j ^ ^.?'°*'",? ^®"*^*** ^f*" '^»<>c»*»n Pla", or the shoe polish under our by a small radio station. He is

wounded head. Surely enough, the
*^"*>*»»»»<» ^•"T dunng lh« ichool year by the student body of "f"^-

*" * *asM no time polling promoted to a Memphis television
bleeding stopped, but so did the Frerttytenan Coll>ge. Clinton, S. C. the question, "What is your favor- station, as Elvis Presley was and
breathing. LV threw a glass of his p_*„^ ., ..^. . .,

~
:; .o?w .

» « » »> f » miserable rises to national fame.
famous grapefruit juice in her face,

''"^^'w " ««cand-clMi mailer at the pott office at Clinton. S. C.
*'• '""tead I refer to a much America is the land of oppor-

and she immediately started run- fhitor
'

JU"'"^
reasonable poU taken by tunity, and so Griffin, a loiterer

ning around the walls of the room, „"' ""
,^ ^^_^ LYMAN HARRIS ™''- ^"^ ^•We''- Here the friends drunkard, and fornicator, becomes

"You gotta get it in you! " was the
MANAGING EDITOR ROGER GODWIN •

mentioned express further our the power of the people throUgh
response of Dr. Fraser as his head BUSINESS MANAGER rOV rarti FTT *Jf** ^ ?* season: television, magazines, movies and
spun around trying to foUow her Photographer

A1 M k^ " '^^^-
^ '*^ "" P<*""" «*« "-^Ply to the faiiie is

blurrmg image around and around. News Editor Mike An^ews ^^^^"^^ Clontz: 'I hate to shine "^''" J"^* a country boy."

Dr. Brown stood up, sitting down News Staff Pa*l Arrineton Jim FaJn ^*'°*^' '^"t my specialty is ginning." '^'^\ ^ a movie fciU of drama,
periodically as Miss Burts came by, Sports Editor * i^, yaerick "ardy Ledbetter: 'I refuse to an- ^'"A ^"'^ "^"^? ^^^ ^"''•"•

and stated the purpose of the gather- Feature Editor ,oha Sttmmera swer on the grounds that it may „f
*^

!l^T ^!^^^^^^ contmon Ameri-
ing. "We are gathered here this Feature Staff Mike Furry, fim. Geldea, Evtn Vamr tend to incriminate me." o«LP?'x.^ ""*' **' "^^^^^ ^^ "°*

twenty-fifth day of September in Sports Staff George Mfffis. Rew F.Wr. T»m Spratt Jim Eason: "I only regret that I serious rS'
'^^ '" "'' ""^

I

Run of the Hose

Gridiron Rats

By BILL YEARU K

A MATTEK OF PRINCIPLES

Oddly enough after the Blue Hose suffered such a humiliating defeat

at the hands of the Tigers of Clemson, some sort of psychological victory

was attained t he respect that the 39th annual meeting between Presby_

Terian and Clemson marked the last time these two teams would clash

Sng tLe inl^ediate future. Always in tbe past the Hosemen have opU-

misticaUy journeyed over to Tiger Town only to be outmanned and usual-

™outSed. The journey home for the most part was nothing more than

a long trip.
* . , ,

This was no doubt discouraging to a team that had the potential to

win against schools of their own caliber. In some cases the attitude coiJd

be nothing but that of a defeatist one. And besides coming ou of the

same with a warped mind, the team more often than not was badly beat-

en and bruised and unable to reach a peak before the next week s game.

THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL

The big game was traditionally a money game ,with PC hardly get-

ting compensated for their efforts. Now with the vfrorst behind them, the

Hoie will no doubt prove much stronger in their season s opener. Laurels

should go to coaches and directors who have done away with the annual

vice with Clemson.

CAMPUS WEIXOMES NEW HONORARY

A new chapter of the national athletic fraternity, Sigma Delta Psi, is

'

soon to be chartered on the Presbyterian College campus. This organi-

zation founded in 1912, has the purpose of achieving the mental, physi-

cal and moral aspects in athletics by the college student. At the present

time there are 107 chapters in the United States, Hawau, Alaska, South

America ,and Mexico, with nearby cfiapters chartered at Wofford, Fur-

man, and Davidson,

Membership is achieved by successfully completing 15 events as re-

quired by the organization's national constitution. All coUege students are

elgiible as potential candidates for membership.

The member chapters subjects their ten best men's performances in-

to national competition to determine the chapter that has achieved the

sperior standards. A plaque of national recognition is given to the win-

ner. Having attained membership each individual is given a shingle and

a Sigma Delta Psi key.

THIN CLADS WORKOUT
The 1958 track team, under the guidance of coach Lonnie McMiUian,

has already started their initial workouts. Cross country meets have

been tentatviely set with Davidson and Furman in the near future. A

large turnout of freshmen has indicated strong interest in this sport.

GOLF TEAM MEETS

Recently the Presbyterian linksters met to determine the aspects of

the ensuing season. From a very early preseason poll, it looks as though

the Hose wQl be very strong against statewide competition. Returnees

number four and each is capable of shooting under 75—a score which

if proved consistent could cop state honors. Those returning for another

season include Bob Moody, Al Copelan, Mitch Mavromat, and T r o 1 1 i

Riley. Also added to the squad after a season of ineligibility are Larry

Ford and Ronald Wright. Newcomers Harry and Hexie McDonnold, from

Asheville, N. C, and Sonny Ball, of Macon, Ga., will add necessary

strength to the team. This strong number shows a great deal of depth

and provides for an optimistic season.

TViocA are the freshmen additions to the Frtsbyteriun Colleg*- lliaJ lootball squad. .Several have shown
inese«^l^^^^^l^^^

j^ jj^ jjf ygjjiP j„ tijj. pa^t two games, and all will be counted on heavily to add

strength to the Hose for the rest of the season.

in high school.

Bruce Barnes, Concord, N. C,

high school fullback, has been con-

verted to guard and saw consider-

able action as a reserve. Another

switch has placed quarterback Bob-

-Hardy Ledbetter, Ridge-

and; Eddie Anderson, Augusta.

Ga.

Guards — Don Bridges, Decatur,

Ga.; Bruce Barnes, Concord, N. C;
Ken Nix, Atlanta, Ga.; Bobby
Jones, Jacksonville, Fla.

Center — Robert Carter, Atlanta,

Ja.

Quarterbacks— Bil Cox, Thomas-

Gridiror) Veterar)s
NUMBER PLAYER

ENDS

WEIGHT

tl Ken Gardner 204

4S Ted Leahy* 208

11 James Walker* 215

« Paul Chastain 175

41 Wilson Vastine

TACKLES

195

5» James Lee* 225

5S Marion Parrish* 255

57 Jack Coppley 245

72 Joe Negley 22«

71 Ron Bamete •i:a

S8 Bob Blggerstaff 207

# GUARDS
4S Bill Bowman 185

37 Jackie Powers 180

«4 John Firby

CENTERS

195

7C Jim McLauchlin 220

13 Mac Copeland

QUARTERBACKS

200

S5 Bill Aycock 200

17 Ron Isger* 18«

47 Bob Waters 180

«S Danny Bridges

HALBACKS

190

35 Tony Benson* 180

» Mitch Mavromat 172

2t Bob Mathews* 188

3S Edward Messer* 174

S3 John Lucas 193

M Fred Stanley 150

3» Gordon Stanley 170

U Larry Wood

FULLBACKS

150

M Ken Webb* 120

2S Jimmy Nichols 175

»1 J. W. Drew 165

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods •:• Electrical Supplies

Twenty-one Freshmen are Counted

On Heavily to Provide Strenth
by Buddy Mullis

Twenty-one freshmen hopefuls from six states converged on the PC Alex DuBose, of Oswego, proves to

campus to compete for positions on the 1957 Blue Hose varsity. be a hard runner, but lacks season-

Head coach Frank Jones, almost as new as the freshmen at PC, and ing.

his assistants, Clyde Ehrhardt and Courts Bedford, are counting heavily The freshman team takes on

on this group to provide valuable bench strength. If they can find among Gordon Military Academy down in

this group a few key freshmen capable of varsity a.ssignments, then the Barnesville. Ga., this Friday night.

PC gridiron outlook will be greatly improved. These are the freshmen trying to

One of the four freshmen guards . make Ihe Blue Hose varsity:

being counted on to provide reserve
^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^.^^^^^ j^^^^,j ^^^ Ends-H:.y Choyce, Decatur. Ga]:

strength for the varsity is Don -

^ ^.^ ^^^ ^.^ promising Herman Dunn, Andrews; Steve Wd-
Bridges, from Decatur, Ga. His .mj^ ' '^ son, Bu on Rouge, La. ; James Kolb,

ability to react q^j^Wy and hai^le
^^y^^,^ ^^^^^ ^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ sumter; Charies Howard, DarUng-

hiniself well achieved A 1-State
quarterbacks just this ton.

and All-Greater-Atlanta selections
^^^^^^ He',<; Dusty Mills, who di- Tackles-

rected LaGrange to a Georgia State

Championship last year. Dusty is

a little bitty back, but can capably

carry out assignments and should

help the Hose with his passing.
o.,.w^.. .—

.
,^.—- -, - Four are halfback candidates. Bil-

by Jones, a Jacksonville, Fla., boy,
[y white, of Seneca, isn't a stranger

at the guard spot. Bobby has shown
[„ j^e Hose canKp at all. He plav- p^

in practice that he is a capable
^^j f^,. p^ back in '52 under Coach

defensive player. Ken Nix, a bust- Bonnie McMillian. He should help QumLciuaviv^—^w w«^, ........™

ler from Atlanta, round out the especially with his open field run- to", Ga.; Pat Malone Atlanta, Ga.;

freshmen guards. ning and the ability to get extra Don Dennmg, Sandersville. Ga.;

Freshnxan tackle Eddie Anderson, yardage when hit. Don Kemp, Alex Dusty Mills, LaGrange, Ga.

of Augusta, suffered an early Sep- Jones, and Billy Benton should help Halfbacks — Alex Jones, Atlanta,

tember injury, but is now back and once they get the needed experience. Ga.; Billy White, Seneca; Don

pushing the more experienced Blue Former Clinton High star, Billy Kemp, Charieston; Billy Benton.

Hose tackles, Sease, is an able replacement at Fullback.s—Alex DuBose, Oswego;

"Ledbetter shows promise," Jones the fullback position. Also frosh Billy Sease, Clinton,

says of the frosh tackle, of Ridge-

Jfoie Attack £eM4A-(Uuf*ie. A^
A *lneme*uSiiuU ^e^eat Lf GUmiOM,

by Roy Fowler

Saturday afternoon, September 21, 1957, was a miserable day in the

c , „• r„ annals of Presbyterian College football. After the smoke had cleared

t ^ . pr ilT Tfnh^;' away, Clemson walked off the field with a 66 to victory. It has been a
who transferred to P^jf^t Jebru- ^^^ ^^^^^ pc has suffered such a tremendous beating. The only

h'"
'
inn3 Zt Tn'^r^tLke oSer consolation is the fact that this wUl be the last time that PC wiU meet

?h nS? one Uot He starled Clemson in the traditional opener. Next year Clemson wiU open with V.r-

lt;hThfAValachrn anfcSson ?inia. while PC will undoubtedly be meeting someone closer to iU size.

games. Behind him is Danny The big Presbyterian line looked

Bridges, fro mValdese, N. C, an like a huge sieve, as orange-shirted morale could mean a great deal of

unusually well coordinated athlete Clemson backs constantly dashed difference in the game with Lenoir-

and excellent field general. through and around it for long gains. R^yne. A Httle more confidence

Also included in the group is Bill On the other hand, the PC offense ^^q^\^ .^\^q be helpful in a possible

Cox, from Thomaston, Ga., called lagged, stalled, and died because ^pgg^ „£ j^e rugged Bears. Poten-

one of the finest prep passers in of costly fumbles. The only real ^jgUy pc is a better team than it

Georgia three years ago, but mill- action was displayed by Rod Miller
j,as shown thus far. Ken Webb has

and his cheerieaders. The score m yg^ j^ jjave a big game. Saturday
itself tells the story—66 to 0. could be it. Bob Waters, who was

This weekend in Rock Hill PC knocked out of the game early
meets another difficult foe in Le- against Clemson, could be a valu-

noir-Rhyne. Howevrr, this nothing able aid if he is able to see more

new for the Blue Ho.*; •, as they face action against Lenoir-Rhyne. Pres-

one of their toughest schedules in byterian may finally begin to func-

years. Every Saturday will be tion as a unit in the game Satur-

petition is to go into a second round rough. One optimistic note lies in day.

at the completion of the regularly the fact that PC struck bottom

scheduled first round. In the past, against the Tigers, and they must y i u.,_|.^_ rkftco« Ac
the teams have played each other do better against Lenoir-Rhyne I ODy nunrer V,.nosen Mb
only once, but due to the increased whether they win or lose. pp Rjf|g Tcom CoDtain
interest shown by all teams, an ad- Lenior-Rhyne's nineteen - game ^

ditional round has been added. winning streak was shattered last Toby Hunter was chosen captain

Volleyball also launched its sea- Saturday by Wofford by the score of the rifle team at their annual

son with the KA's taking a victory of 13 to 6. So, naturally, they will suppej- at Sgt. Knight's home. The

from the Theta Chi's. be out for blood this weekend in rifle men are looking ferward to a

In the past volleyball has been Rock Hill. The North Carolina very successful season, with five

played during the spring months, .squad possesses a relatively light returning lettermen. They are:

but because of the heavy schedule line, the heaviest man weighing Toby Hunter, Charies Murphy,

of events during this time made it 202 pounds, but all of them are ex- Mathew Smith, Dick Crowder, and

necessary to alleviate the situation tremely fast and hard tacklers. The Tom Golden. They are also fortun-

somewhat by scheduling volleyball Bears run from the now seldom ate in having a number of new

at this time. seen but still powerful single wing, students who are showing an in-

Season's Football Standhigs The man to watch in this formation terest in the team.

All Stars 2 is fullback Howard Bullard. After the election of the team cap

Kappa Alpha 2 Coach Frank Jones is a very dis- tain, future matches were discuss-

appointed man. Perhaps he did not ed. The champion U. S. Army rifle

1 expect to see the Hose win against team will come to the PC cam-

1 Clemson, but neither did he expect pos for instructional purposes, af

2 to see them lose in such a fashiwi. ter firing a shoulder match with

2 A boost in the team spirit and the Presbyterian rifle team.

land. He played a great deal

against Clemson last week, and
•showed up with several good Mne

plays for the Hose. With the stra-

tegic tackle position in the poor

shape it's in right now, much of

the load will fall on the new boys.

Ah the all-important quarterback

slot, Bob Waters, of Sylvania, Ga.,

Second Round Added

To IM Football Tussle

The SCA intramural football com-

Pi Kappa Alpha 2

Sigma Nu 2

Pi Kappa Phi 1

Alpha Sigma Phi

Theta Chi
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PC in the Old Days . .

.

This is an old picture of Presbyterian College when it had only three campus buildings. From left to right,

above, is the present home of Dr. John Glover, Doyle Infirniiiry, which was then Alumjil Hall, NeviJIe Hall,

and Laurens Dormitory. The date of this picture is unknown.

Through the Years the Campus Has Grown
by Sonny Embry

As of late much attention has been focused by the student body to the

construction of the new Student Union Building. At the completion of the

building, the college plans to tear down the wooden SCA building which
has served as a landmark on our campus for over fifty years has a color-

ful and interesting history, reflecting the past as well as the present prog-

ress of our campus „ . _

Just after the turn of the century, ...
i . r-

the Old Presbyterian Church, a
l^'^^'"" ''^'^ "^^^P' '" ' large f.re-

frame building, was torn down to be Proof vault in the basement of the

replaced by the present stone struc- building. TTiis can still be seen in

tare. The worth of the materials the military .supply room,
in the old church was realized, and

,p^^ buildings were now all Ught-
the College purchased them for use ^ ^ , f . , _

"^ '

m the construction of a Presdient's ^d by electricity, but the College

home for the College—the building provided no furniture for the rooms,

known to us now as the Student in those days each student not only
Christian Association Building. Dr.

and Mrs. W. G. Neville, the grand-

parents of Mrs. John Glover, were

the first to live in the new building.

These were busy years for the Col-

brought sheets to school with him,

but his bed as well.

As years passed Leroy Springs

Gymnasium, a swimming pool wing

lege. In 1907, $99,500 was raised to the gymn, and Smyth Hall were
for the erection of an Administra- built. Pictures of the campus in
tion Building (Neville Hall) and a .u^o ^..„o ,..„,. „„ j

11 . r J .-,» . those days were very crude as corn-
smaller amount for a dormitory to

' ^

be nanxed Alumni Hail. Neville was P^''^" to those of today. There were

the first building of any size in this no paved roads then. For many
area to be wired for electricity in its years Nevill Hall rose from a bar-

building. The office presently used ren plot, looking very much like

by the Bible Department, was then the mansion pictured in "Giant." A
the Presidents' office; that used large cornfield stood behind the SCA
now by the History Department was Building, and Mr. Taylor Martin's
the Business Office. father, also a Math Professor at PC,

In 1908, Judd Dining hall was con- "wned a mule barn that stood on the

structed. Pictures of the building ^'te of our Administration Building,

show a strong contra.st with the One morning in 1929, Dr. John Mc-
present building, since an addition Sween, then president of the col-

on the north side was added later, lege, was approached by an old Ne-
The meals were served family style gro riding bareback on a mule. He
on long oil-clothed tables surrounded handed the bewildered president an
by high ladder-back chairs. By the envelope, the contents of which he
time all the tables were set, the food knew not, and rode away. Enclosed
was often cold in the envelope was the deed to a
Laurens Hall soon followed, heat- beautiful home adjacent to the cam-

ed by coal stoves in each room until pus which had been the pride of the

it was renovated and rebuilt in 1954. Young family. This home was to

In 1912 Spencer Hall was completed, replace our present SCA Building in

followed by Jacobs Science Hall in _
1913, named after the founder of the

college, who passed away four years

later. The library was located on

the first floor of the latter. Mr.
Baker now occupies an office for

merly used as part of the stacks.

At that time, the very valuable
books of the South Carolina Col-

thf duties of housring the president
F r m 1904 to 1930, it had been
known as "The White House of the

Campus." Boys had posted sentries
for years outside Spencer during
certain rowdy nights to watch for a

disturbed president to came racing
across the plaza in an effort to quiet
the noise. All this was coming to

an end
For a while the building housed

the vice-president, but later it be-
came the hub of the campus with
the location of the canteen and post-

al boxes within. Until 1955, with the
completion of Bailey Hall, students
have lodged on its second floor be-

side the office of the Blue Stocking.
1942 and 1943 were also building

years for the College. In 1942, the
present Library and Administration
Building were built, $25,000 of the
money being donated by the City of
Clinton on a plan tha tthe College
would run it is a community as well
as a college library. The school
donated the land and books, and the
Governnient $100,000. In 1943 Alum-
ni Hall was remodeled, inside and
out, into its present capacity as
Doyle Infirmary.

Presently we can see many chang-
es in our campus, too numerous to

mention here. Future plans are also
being made to make PC a bigger
and better place.

Blue Key Plans To

Make Woflord Visit

The Presbyterian College chap-

ter of Blue Key National Honor

Fraternity will travel to Spartan-
burg on October 3 to hold chapel
cxtTcise.s at Wofford College.

The program at Wofford wil con

sist of a devotional by Jim Barks-

dale, short talks by football co-cap-

tains Ken Webb and Bil Bowman,
and a number of selections by the

Presbyterian Robed Choir quartet.

John Knox and Lyman Harris will

be the main speakers
The Presbyterian Blue Key Ath-

letic Spnrtsmanship Award will be
awarded to Wofford at the halftime
ceremonies of the Presbyterian-
Wofford football game on October 5.

The presentation will be made by
Jim Bark.sdale, President of Blue
Key.

At the last meeting of Blue Key,
Dr. Newton Jones, head of the his-

tory department, was selected as

advisor. Projects for the coming
year were discussed at this meeting.
One of the proposed projects was
the possibility of having a similar
athletic Sportsmanship award with
Newberry.

Guidance Center
(continued from page 1)

High Point College in 1948 and his

Master's from the University of

North Carolina in 1949. He taught
social studies and guidance at Ker-
nersville (N. C.) High School for
four years ( 1952-56) and prior to that

taught in the Clemmons (N. C.)
public schools. He is single and a

member of the Methodist church.
Dr. Thayer established the guid-

ance center at PC in September,
1954, and has devoted energetic lead-
er ship to it throughout his stay
here.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Can Greased in the Moto-Swsy

Wftj

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires - Tubes
N. Broad St. Phone 1518

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders
"It's a Pleasure to Serve Yon"

Whtimire Highway

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "FlnfT Dry" Bundle
at 9c per Potmd

Minimum Chugt 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

les N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

WALKING SHORTS
$2.95 to $6.95
NICE ASSORTMENT

L. B. DILLARD

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

IRC Speaker
(continued from page 1)

Germany, Finland, and England.
During the time he was President of

the student body at his university,

he n^ade over one iiundred and fifty

after dinner talks.

After his tour of duty in the Brit-

ish Army, Dr. Reckless plans to

return to America next year and
study Psychiatry ;it Duke Univer-
sity.

Plans tor future meetings are now
being formulated by President Chil-

ders, and a date for the qualifying

examination for new members to

the organization will be released
shortly.

It's Your AMERICA

Monday and Tuesday
Sept. 30-Oct. 1

Mickey Spillane's

My Gun Is Quick
Robert Bray as "Mike Hammer"

Wednesday and Thursday
October 2-3

Quontez
Fred McMurray, Dorothy Malone

James Barton

Friday and Saturday
October 4-5

The Midnight Story
Tony Curtis and Marsa Paaan

MORE TREASURED
THAN SILVER

AMeeicA'ft *«eATMT yfcrants
Ar$£A, uxo oy jouh nkUL JOnt»,K
SCOT*«AN.ANO MI»»0LO CBEWO^
PKCNCH, ^ami.icorcH, ponrv
0\X6» hHf> MALAY MA Ft«HTE«S
Am A «u7wiN« mMtmoi. or-

AMB^ICAN OBMOOIACV M ACTlOH
UMiTiu* oi^mtmnnAcatAHo
cmttP9 mA coMmoN imai..

Hi ONCa CAPTURW A BSiriM
«MIP WHOM CABSO mCLUOe*

rriza wewtTM mckk to m«
AMSaiCAM CONfi«e«S m y^Mt
rma than mtm »i«MMfm

ThS $CffltOmM§gKIHA»0 WM
(MMTBiaO */ JOMN mu. JONU
N HONOR OP H» «ooo PneHci
MN WWWKUW, THaaOiTO* (J«>

Mr.Riiik&Mr.Wagiialls
•In re this matter of Good Taste." said
Mr. Punk to his secretary, "take a deflnlti<m."

"Taste: sensations . . . excited . . . by the . .

.

action of the guatttory nerves . ,

."

"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalla. "Taste:
the faculty of . . . appreciating the
beautiful ..."

"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you j<^ me in a Coea-Colar
"8o good In taste . .

."

"And ... ia such good taster .,^„ ^, ^^^
SIGN OF GOOD TASII

••dW imdw <w*oiitir o# IW Cwa-Csl. OBnipoay h»
Coca-Cola BottUag Co., G(«eavood, S. C.

Drink

(^(^fcZ

Class Officers Nomination s Protested

Qiu/bSiocklnq

Nominations Again on Monday
Lawrence Young protested the nominations for class

officers which was held last Wednesday. The protest was
accepted by the Student Council although it was felt that

it was not based on legal technical grounds; therefore
nominations will be held again on -
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Monday, October 7, and elections'

will come on Wednesday, October

9, at the originally planned time.

The protest came from Young
because, he claims, sufficient notice

was not given to the Student Body;

ballots of approved form should

hi)ve been provided; the ballot box

The Thornwell Jacobs

Library Donated to PC
The library of the late Dr. Thorn-

well Jacobs, prominent educator, from them,

author and minister, has been pre- ceeds of all

He said the gro^is pro-

sales will be assigned

sented to Presbyterian College as

a gift from his five children.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

dent of i'C, today announced the

gift which includes an estimated

4,000 volumes, hundreds of pam-
phlets and personal papers of the

Clinton native who was founder and

president of Oglethorpe University.

President Brown (xiinted out that

among those volumes are approxi-

mately 1,000 stock copies of several

books published by Dr. Jacobs. The
family has given to PC the copy-

rights on these books so the college

may r e c c i v e royalties accruing

Moorhead to Head

Scabbard and Blade
Alex Moorhead, of Anderson, is to

be Captain of Scabbard and Blade

National Military Fraternity. Act-

ing as First Lieutenant of the or-

ganization will bo Bob Hill, while

Bill Fulton is slated to be Second

Lieutenant. First Sergeant is Guice

Potter, and Chairman of the Mili-

tary Ball Committee will be Bill

Bowman.
K Co. 10 Regiment of Scabbard

and Blade i.s located here at Pres-

byterian College. Its purpose is to

ALEX MOORHEAD

to a special scholarship fund.

When Dr. Jacobs died al 79 on

August 4, 1956, he still was receiv-

ing royalty payments on such pou-

lar novels as Red Lanterns on St.

Michael's, When For the Tnith, and

Drums of Dmnnsday Copies of

these books now are available foi

purchase through Presbyterian Col

lege, along with The Diary of Wil-

liam Plunier Jacobs (the diary of

his father which he had published

and Memorabilia (sketches of Clin

ton by Wiliam P. Jacobs).

The five children making the gitl

to Presbyterian College include:

Thornwel Jacobs, Jr., and Dr. John

Jacobs, both of Atlanta; H. Fred

Lesh, Jr., of Whittior, Calif.; and

Mrs. Olsen (Harriet) Field and
Mrs. Herman (Maude) Koester.

Jr., both of Weston. Mass.

President Brown, in acceptin;.:

the gift, said that he was delighted

to receive the library of .so dis-

tinguished an alumuns of PC. He
added:

•Dr. Jacob* had a very fine per-

sonal library, with special strength

in philosophy and science. It is a

real addition to our present mate-

rials. I am particularly grateful

for this gift, because I hold the man
in high regard as a friend as well

as a scholar."

Dr. Thornwell J-acobs was the

last surviving child of the Rev. Wil-

liam Plumer Jacobs, who founded

both Presbyterian College and
Thornwell Orphanage while serving

as pastor of the Clinton First Pres-

byterian Church. He finished PC
in 1894 and went on to become a

minister, estabhsh Westm i n s t e r

Magazine, found Oglethorpe Uni-

versity in Atlanta, and direct it for

more than 30 years, originate the

famed Crypt of Civilization, and

write numerous volumes oi' prose

and poetry.

Bush Set As Speaker

At First IRC Program
]\lr. Bush, associate professor of

English at PC, will speak at the

first meeting of the International

Relations Club next Wednesday
night. October 9, at 8 o'clock in the

chapel.

Bush graduated with an AB de-

gree from the University of Pitts-

Tohn i^'""""""''^ •""' < l>il«" Milchuiii .aeh have disc jockey shows on
JOnn

(^.|i„j„„.^ ,„.^y radio station, VVI'CC. Simmers is on six days

a week, and Mitchum seven.

should have been in charge of at
lea.st one Student Councilman
known as the election manager;
there was illegal solicitation of
votes at the ballot box.
The Student Council accepted the

protest not on technical but on
moral grounds. There was a slight
discrepancy in the ballots which
was the only technical case against
the nominations. The ballot box
was not in charge of a Student
Councilman, but a student appoint-
ed by the president of the Student
Body, John Knox; the Student
Council considered, and still consid-
ers this appointment vahd

The protest was accepte<l by the
council because of the first reason
listed. That is, that the sufficient

notice was not given to the student
body. The Constitution does not
require that previous notice be
given, but it is felt that the consti-

tion is inadequate in this respect;

therefore, not only did the Council
accept the proposal, but also dis-

cus.sed revising the Constitution in

the near future.

President Knox stated: "I feel

that the Student Council is a well

reprc*' nted group of the student

body, and it was voted by the coun-

cil t'^ iniik the protest valid. I'm

for wha' tl-e majority of the student

lio 'y is fci\"

.Nominations will be made to re-

I
! 'e la>l years senior officers,

ene Butler, Monty Cook, Don Rick-

ett, and Noble Collins. Officers of

the Junidr class last year were

John Knox. Bill Yearick. Guy Had-

dix, and r.l:iir Baldwin. Sophomore

(/tlicers were Ron Isger, Bob Mat-

thews. Maurice Copeland, and

Herbie Entrekin, Representing the

freshmen were Jack Taylor, John

Brown, Sue Phillips, and Bob Strat-

ton.

Cost of Attendance to be Raised

At Beginning of Fall '58 Semester
Presbyterian College will increase it.^^

fees by $222 per year, effective next Sep-

tember, President Marshall W. Brown an-

nounced today.

He said the soarinR costs of operation

m this inflationary period made it necessary for the

institution to readjust its fee schedule, as all other

schools have been forced to do in recent years.

The increase, which goes into effect with the start

of the fall semester in September, 1958, will make

the cost of one year at PC run $5.'>7.50 per semester or

SI, 11,5 annually.

President Brown pointed out that even after this

:;'l.iu.s!ment Presbyterian College remains below the

average of its denominational colleagues. Centre.

Davidson, Hampd(?n-Sidney and Southwestern. Other

South Carolina colleges and universities also have

been forced to make sizeable increases in recent

years and contemplate additional hikes in the imme-

diaet future.

In a letter to the parents of PC students, sent early

burgh, did graduate work there and today. President Brown wrote:

promote interest in Military Activi-

ties and strive to improve the gen-

eral standard of the Corps of Ca-

ets. Scabbard and Blade taps mem-
bers once or twice a year at the dis-

cretion of the membership. Tap-

ping is a formal invitation to those

men of the Junior and Senior class-

es who best meet the standards of

the organization. The membership
is representative of the very best

Cadet officers of the Reserve Offi-

cers Training Corps.

The top project of the organiza-

tion is the sponsorship of the Mili-

tary Ball. This is one of the out-

standing social events of the year

at the University of Indiana, and

has just completed a two year's

stay in England where he studied

at the Shakespearean Institute at

Stratford-on-Avon.

The topic under discussion at the

IRC meeting will be "Shake-

speare's England Today." Mr.

Bush will also show colored slide

taken during his English visit.

John Childers, president of the

IRC stated that this will be an open

meeting, so that all students inter-

ested in joining the organization

may attend. The schedule of the

entrance examinations will be

nounced at a later date.

an-

for which an outstanding band is _-. di i/ q .

secured and the ROTC is spotlight- KL Blue Key KreseirtS
ed.

Plans are being made to send a

delegate to the National Convention

to be held in St. I^ouis, Mo., in No-
vember. Plans will be formulated
for the coming year and the prob-

lems faced by the various compan-
ies will be discussed.

Members in addition to Uie offi-

cers of the organization include

Melvin Little, Tommy Richards,

Jin Newsome, and Bill Yearick.

Wofford Chapel Program
The Presbyterian College chapter

of the Blue Key Honor Fraternity

was received Thursday with great

approval at the Wofford College

chapel. Jim Barksdale started the

program with a devotion followed

by a few words by John Knox, pres

ident of PC's student body. The co-

captains of the Blue Hose football

(continued on page 4)

This letter is to tell vou of a change in College

ft^es recently approved by our Board of Trustees foi

next year. The new rates will become effective with

the fall semester beginning September 8, 1958.

"Under the revised schedule, the total expense

for one semester will be $.557.50 per student. This

rate compares to the present charges of $446.50

each semester. The new schedule includes: tuition

cost of $'250; board, $190; room rent and service,

$67.50; and a general fee of $50 which encompasses

matriculation, student activities, medical and infir-

mary, library and all laboratory fees, and member-

ship in the Student Christian Association.

"We sincerely regret the necessity for increasing

fees, but 1 believe you can appreciate the position of

Presbyterian College in this era of soaring costs. All

institutions have been forced to make considerable in-

creases in their rates during the past several years.

Presbyterian College has made every effort to hold

the line as m.uch as possible. Records show that

even after the increase PC remains below the average

of its denominaitonal colleagues Centre, Hampden-

Sidney, Davidson, and Southwestern. Since 1940 one

of the other South Carolina denominational colleges

admiting men has increased its charges from 104%

to 125 '/( , and some additional increases are planned.

During the same period Presbyterian College has in-

cresaed its total charges only 62%, and its education-

al expenditures have already Increased 122''' per stu-

dent.

"We all know that the cost of attending college

represents, in some eases, considerable personal sac-

rifice. Because this matter of cost is of such imme-

diaet interest, 1 want to take this means of sharing

with you the reasons why this increase has become

necesary. Several factors are involved.

"The first factor, of course, is easily understood

beeuase it is one which is encountered in every fam-

ily budget. A college is not immune to rising costs

any more than is any other family. There is no mag-

ic in college financing which can create dollars where

none exLst. It must pay its faculty, pay its utility

bills and insurance, and maintain its buildings, just

as does every other in.stitution. These costs continue

to rise more rapidly than our ability to meet them.

"Secondly, we face the moral as well as t he

economic necessity of making substantial improve-

ments in the salaries we pay the faculty who teach

our young i>eople. Many of our teachers have con-

sistently turned down more lucrative offers to re-

main at Presbyterian, but we cannot expect them

to continue this sacrifice indefinitely. When neces-

sary to make new appointmnets to the faculty, it is

increasinily difficult to attract topflight personnel

because of high salaries of the professions and in-

dustry. We are determined to correct this situation

with a new faculty salary program which is neces-

sa y if we are to create and to maintain the land of

( 'ege you want us to l)e. Improvements in the

salary program already have been installed and

must be continued.

"Thirdly, the student's share of his instructional

costs has declined steadily over the years, while other

groups—the Presbyterian Synod of Georgia and South

Carolina, alumni, private and corporate donors—have
increased their support to PC. Even the new rates

will not cover the cost of educating a student. Thus,
every student in the College, in effect, even if he pays
all fees, receives a substantial scholarship.

"Presbyterian College realizes that the fee in-

crease will work a real hardship on many worthy stu-

dents, and we request conferences early in the year
with students whose educational program is threaten-

ed by the increased cost. Several congregations have
indicated a willingness to establish scholarships to aid

students of their own congregations. A number of

educational loans are also available. At the same
time, we urge students and families to be realistic as

to their own ability to finance educational costs.

"It is my sincere hope that we may have your un-
derstanding of our problem and your cooperation in

interpreting this problem to others."

Sincerely yours,

MARSHALL W. BROWN,
President
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.,??.f[:iZit.^^ Legend: Ruin of the Arrow
ies ai'e u fariiLL-- out. On weekends nausea settles down on Anonymous (For Obvious Reasons)

the VC eampus, mid boredom saturates everything. It's a __^
wonder that there aren't multitudes of suicides and droves Comc with us now into the thrilling days of yesteryear when the white didn't wait on an answer. He
of alcoholics on campus, because boredom is the root of all "'^" ^^''^ fighting the red man. (not to be confu.sed with the modern tac- f|iiicklv hid under a blanket as his

evil. KirkcKuard said that Adam was bored alone, so Cod .Si'tielsfndl^^Iulo'vv'^s'k^tiw.'r''
"'"' '"^''' *^' '"'''' ""'""" '^" ^''""^ '"'"""^ " '"''''^""' ^"^"

created Eve, and then thev vve»-e l)ored together. Hk' great war whoops of Sioux,
. ,

'^''^ '^'a^''^ Sime stopped with the

We trv the locil the'itres for relief but thev vomit in
^''^'yi'nnt'- Apache, and Coyote

,

,' ,"" "
~ ^'^"''^^' J"'^* '""« ''nough to find outVM u\ int local liu aires lor leliei, DUt tne> vomit in

^.^^^j^ j^^, ^^j^^^j^ 1^^,^^^^ ^^^^^^. ^^^ ^^^^^
down and found a do-it-yourself il :>ny')nc had been by, but explain

our faces l),v i)re.senting movies with Sunset Carson, Chaz- ,qant poundings of war drums, mocca.sin kit. He quickly .stitched
^'^ the penalty for the violation of

niie. Beniish, Jane Smith, and other fabulous stars ™^'''''. over by the flat rock, were th.m together, .slipped them on. '^^' •"'" ''''R<>OI' 9, DEN 3). He

\v^ r...., .,1,....,.. ; A ,... 4.U 1111^ ^-.1 l^^" "''ite "IP" surroimded by the ^"'1 ran on with new fervor. b ^ negative answer and was onW e can aluays sit down with a good book, but we still great hordes of red men. On each A few more near masses prompt-
^'' '''' """' "'''''

have the red-eye tr(»m reading weekly assignments. rt'tl man's face could be seen the ed him to stop and see how close his The squaw left the train and
So we sack out until we have dizzv spells and ulcerated 'r"'if'

'^"''
''"^''''P^ ^1^ ^^^' gleaming pursuers were. When he looked, headed for the "Rio' hoping to get

i,,),.].^
"' "uiisry eyes. The chief stepped all he saw was one Indian just be- 'li''''t' t)efore Dave could get back
''^'''" '" ""^' two men and raised ginning to fire another arrow. It and find that he had bei>n 'buffalo-WF faced the i)roblem la.st vear bv having .socials ev-
"''^ t"nii<"awk: just as he was about was then that he noticed his im- <'d."

er> night at th(> First Presbyterian Church, and inviting '.We''c"'n 'rufnX Trrow'""
'""''''

'hoH'dS!!^^:^' J^'' T''' ^f ' '^'^''' ' '''' '^""••^' '^' ''""' ^ith-

local girls. lUit the l^al boys became Jealous, and the Well, ^hj;.:? t,^Sa -w;r,d he"^.£Xs IZ Jnldt /J^ ^>::^[:^:!^l^Z£ l^cam^
square dance had to cease. Senes ' yell out of the spectators, sound, he .saw something shining, out, looked around and beean

1^ ,„„ I
, J .• , 1 , , ,, .

foi' in those days a man just didn't He picked it up with caution- it was th.nnking hit; ^tnntrn' fi-io,,H n^Dances and weekend parties help, but there are still ruin the arrow. His feet were strip- his lucky day! a .sandwS 'from a pSona!: mTrhe lo^k' a mt"l?too many weekends with nothing doing. Several organi- P^'^' and he was given a lead of one Lonnie's Lunch. longer in his Uianks than he should
nations have discussed presenting interesting films to t^Znl^'L^'t^Hs ^'nX o:!tfw!fJl^:!r^^

" '''"'' ''

college students; Saturday nights would be a good time could, but where he would run to ?its luck .rfnidir the cJ^r-
"' ^"^ *^''"'=^'-

to show them whether they are sponsored bv organiza- '^^%"7''' '"'^^ f"""/' <;"t for no an Indian .squaw train" One of the iJ"^ZZ\ S'T k
!"''

""u'-"
<;,>„ . ,1..,- ; 4 <-•

I
.

one had ever n^ade it. It was the sduaws was mntinnino hiZ ^' ***"S«' "tsell between his
lions, administration, or who ever may be interested. general belief though, that upon He movercauSX hot h^ hT

^"''"'"'''•blades and he crumpled.
It is hard to say who the problem belongs to, but it

crossing the Rio Grande a man had ;,s his arrow-shootin^ friend u.^
"' ^"''''*'"*>'' another hit the

definUely is a problem, and a solution would add to the Stt% ^'^h^ ^^i^=tS S^h^ ^ -^^^ SS fSr ^E^^h^-^;-

new Moon UVer MV ShoU nPr ' '" P' P'-ations were under
"''

^v,TT ffiv^wii V^TC-I iW\y OllUUIUtrl way. The chief shot an arrow TU« n^^^lrr
~ "

By JOHN .SU.MMEUS high into the air and it silently ^ VJreCKS
. . .

The rocket ship circled the moon for ttie last pa.ss when th(> power '^""f
""""'" a''""' t^^» hundred LJAl#r A % A M .^>m. mm. .^

Pla,n knocked off, as the anti-magnetic field was broken by a series of ir^S• Ja*; tTn^:' I^!;^ 11AVE A VVORDlow-flying hockey pucks. The- .ship rolled over on its side and slowly streaming down tJieir Im^es and „ nVTu* '^ Vi^iXL/
;tarted to settle on its pre-arranged descent to the surface of the unin-

^l>latlering apart in a dustv puff .^-
^^^ HAWKINS

habited solar body. "Three hundred-two hundred-" came the voice over l'.'

""'''' ^'*''' ''''''>' *""*'"'' "P '" Tht sisters and nlnH^P. A*i^

l^si DKLTA

^. r^::;.r,rriT"ir::r'-""*- '?»=£?? Bh^^l sii=-» '^'
'^'^s^^-^'s;:^^ 5.=;

The side of the ship slid open, ^— huiulred yards when the older one weekend "^RefrSnlff
""'''' ^^

"i^'^f'
'"'^"''"^ ^"'' '^e Homecoming

and the weary crew of scientists cept Dr. Eaterling v,;^, knows ,1]
-^''"'^^^' 'agging, and a little further

''"'''^""- ^^''^-^hments were served following the meeting.

and rest room repair men walked about Parlor games
' ""'/''" completely. The other stop- The brothers of Alnhn P., rhnn/ "^ ^!^\,

for .. fi.t time on the surface of Their king invited everyone into ll^ t^'h^p:^^^^-::^-^^ ^--'^J^^^^^^^^ " t^SXriJ^

S

the moon. The earth looked like a the cave for an opencave-kind of a his bleeding toes started h m iS
'^ ' ^"^""^ ^^' ^'^^>' '"'''' '"'^'^'t^^ '^-^l Tuesday night

""'""''"'"'^ °^

slow y ,sp,ral,ng globe o v e r their drop-in affair, where vou talk in the
^^' ^'^'-V again:

'™ °"
^

^
KAPPA ALPHA

=
.1
£ -1 S^;s'^ S^ ::'—tr :- Z Bridge to the Sun '•

™'-* '""""^ "
"" '""^'^ '-''' "'^^'' ''-^-

n.».m,u.n pLnjod Sc.:f|,H "™ t 1^.1 that is the dittcx™... The fe- L'''™,",'. VZiZL ""', "f """
. .

" K*"*™
t "•I Hltchccks mystery move ""''s '"k I'ke sheep, and produce („„„ «""Z ,

*l,'J";''S"le"- meelhig Tuesday nighl plans were made Tor a party los? ;sr;o„i5:d^f,£"ir "T '""'' ^- fn'r- ;e?,r^„=;i s^eSthS >,:rh*srneirwed„XSt''°
'""' '" "" °'™

such a iubilanl f ouv) ^1 ''^' ''^"^^^ '« K^t some sleep, as he young Japanese diplomat and this a. -hn .oa„i *• , ^iT"""^
^^

too, clinibed' doir he rl"f^:i P'fy^t-""'^""'^ ^^" ^°^ ^^^ Crater- American girl soon fell in love , s^ ia tl^rPrTd-iTS
'^Jj"'^^d'''.y"ight plans were completed for

shoop antennas whiKSuC' m"'
"^^^^^^^^^ '^^'' *!^\ '" '^' ^" International marriage has LSy nig^^^^^^^^

looking animals.
"aiculous- Moon Series ,and were fighting for obstacles to overcome in any case; The chanter 1 as bLn work ..n f u . ^ , .I'le pennant against the H o n e v- with one n-irtv heint? t nr^minont u

"-ndpitr nas oegun work on a full schedu e of events for thp
King Bari-Bari got up off the '"ooners the following morning. All figure it £s even more

P''^'"'"""' Homecoming Weekend of November 1 and 2,
'' '"' '^^

llirone and shouted in .Arabic of the crew climbed out of the pit Things went smoothly for the THETA CHI

iiEThL'"hi''''i'^''
«•';.'""' **"'y

nZ^
'"''"'"''' ^''"'^^ *" **"' 'P^'^"' "^'P- Terasakis until that fateful day in c ^V!"" u'^^^l^J

"'*^^*'"g «f B^^'a Psi plans were made for the Ooenifted their heads off the ground They were quite upset, because 1940 Gwenn Terasaki cndHpnlv °'^'^' '" he held on Octoberl6. Also plans were ma riP fm- =«nfoifito salute their ruler. He w a s back on earth they didn't have a found hmel? an aSen n her own ^'T^ '^' ^offord and Homecon^ing' games SevS new menJ.tpleased by this, and threw (rink- pit to play in. country welcomed into the Brotherhood
several new men were

'ng the^knees llTsTe^^rr^-Il; ?u'
atomic-powered engine blast- Sent to .Japan, the war years for

IS ear lobi l)r Wrektam J
"'

^^t ''Jl?
."" '"1.° '^^^

,^''K '^^' 'his couple were nightmares. ^, ^ ^
geologist walked to Kine R^H T' '^^ "'ght to Earth lasted but Nightmares of worries over coun- /l,^ fsJ^,^ >?V^^Z/-
Harrand Sed trash wUhS '^''^

^^'t
°"""! ^^'^- '™'' ^^\ '"^^ ^nd worries over family. //^ /OUM ^ZOCAl/lQ

about their lives in the serS
"'^"" ^'f^^ht up on their diaries, and This book gives the serious reader „^„, , .u c .u ,, ^

an old times at the local pub ^l'"^
^^' P"^"'"-? ° J^*^ ' ^^ * '

',

valuable views into life in Japan pubnTh^d wL?i* 5°" ^^
^.t"''"*

Collegiate Press Association

Th . . u u •' oT" u''""'f" k"'^° ^^'""u
'°P^'^.' /^ ^"""8 the war, the amazing, tanta-

P"^'»»>®d weekly during the school year by the student body ofThe res^t of the crew were becom- Playboy to be remembered later ij^ing closeness that Terasaki came Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C.
ing bored with nothing to do but when they thought of their flight, jn preventing World War If and 7^^ ] ~ '

have these strange animals look As they neared the earth, a flash insights into the feelings of a
^°*^^»d as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton S C

at them as if they were from Earth from the solar radio gave a press strange people
^' ^'

or somewhere. They all sat down release from the Associated Moon But above all it is the oortrait of
*''"'™'^

LYM4N Harris
and began playing "Pollyanna goes Press, that in the ninth inning King a marriage cmbingX Sge to

MANAGING EDITOR ROrFR rnn»^
to Memphis," when some of the Bari-Bari had knocked a cheese- the sun. The premature de fh f

BUSINESS MANAGER pnv S*»^S^moonmen osmosed over to them cake over the head of the captain Terasaki brought to an end that Photographer
^^^ BARTLETT

and asked by sign language if they of the other team, Prince Rickets, climb. But it was not in vain for Xews EdUor AI McKie
could play, too. Being a friendly and had won the game, one to noth- Gwenn Terasaki closes her b(wk News S a f

"ike Andrews
group, the crew said yes. and show- mg. The crew lifted their hands with: wL FdL P^"* Arrington, Jim Eason
ed them the rules of the parlor over their heads and shouted joy- "if it were to do over even know FeatL FHU„r B*« Yaerick
game. These moonmen were very fully, for they had made some good ing what Tnow know l"wS glad- FeatS e Statt «... •»»•» Summe«
mtelhgent and beat everyone ex- (continued on page 4) ly do it again'" S^h, sfi« ^ '**"'* '^''"^' '^"•n «»•'»«''. Evln Vamer•^"^ *"" George MuIUs, Row Fowler, Tom Spratt

Blue Hose and Terriers f^^LS^
Clash on Johnson Field

Fireworks may explode over Johnson Field when Presbyterian Col-

lege and Wofford clash here .Saturday night—that is, if the pattern of past

play is any indication.

And two of the nations top small college players arc expected to ignite

the fuse.

These two arch-rivals have scor-

ed 16 touchdowns against each oth-

er during the past three seasons.

Thafs an average of more than

five per game: the Terriers aver-

aging slightly over three and the

Blue Ho.sf' two. And the result has

been thrilling action with the out-

come of each game luinging in

doubt right down to the final whis-

tle.

ace passer with 18 completions

33 attempts.

There'll be other .stars also shn

ing brightly in the anticipated widi

-

01)011 ball game here Saturday

night.

RugHod little Tony Benson, Ches-

ter halfoack, has been the Presby-

terian work-horse thus far this

year. He's churned out 142 yards

in 32 rushes to date, sparked back-

Even as the teams prepare to fidd defenses and played the full

square off fo-- their 41st meeting go minutes against Lenoir-Rhyne

in this first Little Three game of

Run of the Hose
IW lUl.L YEAKK K

BILL BOWMAN

Little Three

19.57, an individual battle shapes

up be!ween Presbyterian Fullback

Ken Webb and Wofford Quarter-

back Charlie Bradshaw.

last weekend. And in the Blue Hose

line, special accolades have gone Sock SpoHlghtS Bill

Bowman, Hose Captainto ends Ted Leahy, of Atlanta, and

Ken Gardner, of (Jreenville, and

cenier Mac Copeland. of Athens.

Last Saturday night the Blue Hose displayed an exact opiwsite con-

tra.st to the preceding week as they held powerful Lenoir-Rhyne to a

scoreless tie. In fact the whole game enveloped itself into an entirely

different set of circumstances than those that happened on the 21st of

September. The Hosf played a stronger team and held their opponents

to a bare minimum against a formation designed to move again.st all

opponents in practically all types of weather.

The contest was stage<l during a steady downpour with large puddles

constantly .serving as a threat to quick-hitting backs. It was only a mat-

ter of minutes before each uniform was covered with mud. New balls

were changed every other play in order that handling would be as effic-

ient as possible.

The score, always the deciding factor, proved relatively insignificant

, Ifhough it did provide some sort of moral victory for the Hosemen.

coaches and followtr.s. But three other outstanding features highlighted

the game. The first turn of events marked the first time in several

games the Hose conquered their age-old nmesis of fumbles. Not one

time during the whole game did the Hose lose the ball. The second new

twist was that during the whole game only twenty-one men were used.

Two of the team members played iron men roles and played for the

Webb, a fast 200-pound senior (ja.

from Decatur, Ga., Ls expected Sat- Tlie pass-snatching of ends Twit-

urday night to move over the 2,000 ly Carpenter and Jerry Richard-

mark in yards rushed from scrim- son. meanwhile, has been a major ,

Peir vlvmii
mage as a PC varsity performer, contribution to the Wofford pa.ssing

i(.;,gye

He enters the game with 1.998 attack. Halfback Frank Depreto

Bill Bowman, along w i I h Ken

if 'life PrtSyl^Sran* College foiaTl ^^li»le sixty minutes. Most of all the Hose played like a team-together

team. Bill hails for Monongahela. and as one complete unit. F^ven though the mud and rain stole the show

Pa., where he was rated a.s one of it was evident that the Hose far outshone the opposition,

the better prep fullbacks in a very
,j^.,,i„j, (,,„^^.j ^^^^

high school
^^^^^^ miglit v.umu r whether the game was actually won on the field or

(luring a practice session. At any rate the coaches brought the team up
Since c o m i n g to PC, Bill has i^ jj^^ physical peak that enabled them to upset the Bears of Lenoir-

yards rushed in 372 carries thus ha.> paced rushing, while tackle changed his position from fullback Rhyne. The players, however, didn't think this was enough and took it

far. That'.- ;in average of .'). 3 yards Roger Hagy. Terrier captain, and to guard. However, the rugged ui "themselves to search for a real answer to their losses. In a meeting

"uard Ron DiBuono led the Terrier senior has had extremely bad luck behind closed doors the team found the time and desire to fire them-
*

'

as he has been plagued with injur- selves up. In all respects the PC-Lenior-Rhyne game was a complete
dctenscs.

j^,^ throughout his collegiate ca- team effort.

All of these stars—and others yet ^f.^r. He broke his arm during his Causes and Effects

to be acclaimed—will be out to sophomore season, and has had re
'Y\^^^ question now is, where from here. Ow sports writer recently

make the 19,57 clash another color- curring trouble with his knees and commented that the Hose were finally lookinp I'ke a football team. Last

le4s. The rugged lineman started Saturday's performance could easily in>iicate the making.s of a success-

off the season well by playing
f^i season. Maybe it should be remuiibere'i W. A about this time three

good ball in a losing cause against years ago the Ho.';e started the .season with surcessive losses to Furman
Clemson. However, since that time. !,„[} cienion onlv to wind up with a seven-w.in three lost record and a

he has suffered another knee in-

jury in practice, and as a conse-

quence, did not play againsi Lenoir-

Rhyne and he may not see any

action in the Little Three contest

with Wofford this Saturday night.

"vVhile Bowman is in the game,

however, he possesses a tremen-

ful chapter in this high-scoring sc-

Pika's and KA's Lead

Intramural Football

%

U^-i^ti.i'^ llA(ii\

Intramural football competition

moved into its third round of play

this week and sent Pi Kappa .Alpha dous desire to win and is one of the— and Kappa Alpha forging into the j}t*tter hiistjers^oii the entire squad

previous league lead with identical records

howl bid.

Tennis Team Meit
The 19.58 tennis team held its initial tneotin;; this week and discussed

prcspecls for the coming «<eason. Led bv Co.-kIi Jim Leighton the Hose
are tentatively slated for road trips to the South and East. They are also

continuing their policy of meeting the top teams i.i the nation. Matches
should prove interesting this spring.

Dcr carry for his three

x'asons and the three games played of four wins and no losses,

il'is year. 'n,(, pikes defeated Sigma Nu in

Bradsha.v, the Duke of Dublin, y close battle featuring both teams

Ca.. is away to another fast start hitting hard and passing well. Don

in the manner of his All-State per- Segrest scored the only tally as the

iormance last year. He has paced fjnal score read 6-2. Their other

Wofford to two wins in three starts victory was over Pi Kappa Phi.

thus far as the team sparkplug and sigma Nu beat off a late rally to

keep Alpha Sign>a Phi from win-

ning 13-7. Outstanding player for

the lo.sers was Ed Galloway, who

scored on a long pass play. Sigma

Nu follows the Pikes and the KA's

to take fourth place. The idle All-

Stars retained their t''' f.jr ifrst

))lace but have only p! i ed ir tfro
IS

the

PC Deadlocks L. R.

In Scoreless Game
The Presbyterian College Blue

Hose went up to Rock Hill last Sat-

urday night and battled the highly-

touted Lenoir-Rhyne Bears to a 00 t!ames to date,

tie. The tie was a' moral victory A request has bene made that all

for PC as the Bears were favorea ''t'si'lts of intramural competition

by three touchdowns. ''^ immediately reported to Bill

Mud and steady drizzle hindered ^""1'™ oi" ^^"1 Arrington. Failure

the offenses of both teams. PC did ^° ^" s° w'^*''" ^ 24-hour period will jp^gue^ ^^.^^ "hthe exception that not

not even attempt a pass, while Le-
'"^'^"1' i" ^ '°^^ f""" ^^^ ^^^"^^^ 1^'''^' "ver two players may be picked

noir-Rhyne complettKi only two. The t'cipating i" that particular event.

Blue Hose held the edge in rushing
Volleyball has been cancelled for

with 147 yards gained, as opposed t^e past week because of the wet

grounds,

j
ii^p Season's Football Standings

All-Stars 2
game, PC took a punt on their own K^ppg Alpha 4

forty-eight yard line and drove Pi Kappa Alha 4

Sigma Nu 3

PiKappa Phi 1

Alpha Sigma Phi

Theta Chi

The fact that he piays every game
to the hilt is probably the primary
reason that he is injured so often

Bill's co-captaincy reflects his

teammates' respect for his great

determination and spirit.

It is hoped that Bowman's injur-

ies will soon disappear, and that

he will be able to see action in most

of the remaining games on the

schedule. The fiery comietition

will certainly add to the team's

strength and morale through his

fine leadership and fierce aggress

i\('ness.

Intramural All-Star

Team Sponsored by SCA
The Student Christian Association

sponsoring in conjunction with

intramural season the selecting

an All-star Team. This team
will be picked by the coaches or a

representative of each team par-

ticipating. The selections may be

rom any of the teams of the

Mentor Men

;^"-x.>r :-'.vXvX-»»*i: <

The Presbyterian College coaching staff. .Assistant Coach Redford.

Head Coach Frank Jones, and .Assistant Clyde Ehrhardt, have their

hook-s out for dog meat this week.

to Lenoir-Rhyne's 119.

With five minutes left

down to the Lenoir-Rhyne ten,

where a fourth down attempt failed

to materialize in the necessary

yardage for a first and ten. The
drive was sparked by quarterback

Bob Waters, halfback Tony Ben-

son, and fullback Ken Webb.

Benson, the junior sparkplug

from Chester, led the Hose offen-

sive with 58 yards gained, while

Ken Webb, of Decatur, Ga.. picked

up 47. The big Presbyterian line

finally asserted itself as Ted Leahy,

Ken Gardner, and Bull Parrish

sparked the linemen in containing

the potent Lenoir-Rhyne attack.

Sophomore center Mac Copeland, NAME
of Athens, Ga.. with several vicious Ken Webb
tackles, played a whale of a game Bob Waters

on defense. Freshman Don Bridges, Tony Benson

of Decatur, also turned in a very IVIitch Mavromat

fine performance at guard. Ken Gardner

from each team. B]ach representa-

tive will place five players on his

ballot in the order of their import-

ance. In other words, each coach

will list the player whom he thinks

is tops in the league at the lop of

the list, second best player next,

and in down through a starting five.

The votes will be counted on a 5-4- P'ayea a ime

2 3-2-1 basis. That is, the player list-
-^"i*^" against

3 e<i number one on your list will

3 receive five points, the second play-

4 er four, and so on through five.

Coach Comments on Team Chances

Ranks Wofford One of the Best
"La s t game, the Terriers were

fourth in the nation among

small colleges. They very definite-

Iv will be bouncing back this week

PC
8

15

147

0-0

28

^0^ ScMe
First Downs

Fumbles Lost

Penalties

Yards Rushing

Passing

Passing Yardage

Punting

LNDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

ATTEMPTS TOTAL YARDAGE
16 47

15 32

It 58

4 12

1 -12

Saturday ri ht Wofford the SC
and v r y spirited ,..,ted

Sout' V arolina and

eventually succumbed to superior

personnel. The previous week,
Wofford beat Lenoir-Rhyne. 13-6, to justify this highrating, Exclud-

definitelv establishing themselves ing Clemson, Wofford will probably

as the better ball club through ag- be the toughest team we will play

gressive defensive line play, fine all year."

running attack as well as passing ".As Lenoir-Rhyne was beaten by
attack. " Coach Jones commented. Wofford, the experts thought they

"Although' Wofford has only four would come bouncing back on us

starters from last year's ball club, last week, but we ali know the op-

they have a great deal of exper- position was extremely tough. This

ience on their first two ball clubs week it will take the very best team
through returning lettermen. Peo- effort we are capable of to win. If

109 pie think that this is one of the the boys give us this kind of per-

2-6 finest football teams in the history formance, they can beat a real

53 of the school and last week before good ball club."

22

L-R

.10

1

15

AVG.

2.9

2.1

3.6

3.0

0.0

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies
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This year PC is well represented

in National Fraternities by former

.students such as: Dr William Mc-

Leod Framptoii, Knight Command-

er of Kapppa Alpha; Robert D.

Lynn, Executive Secretary of Pi

Kappa Alpha; Uavid A. Collins, Re-

gional Executive Secretary of Pi

Kappa Alpha; and Cregory Elam,

Executive Secretary of Pi Kappa

Phi.

This summer at the 47th National

Convention of the Kappa Alpha Or-

der in Jacksonville, Fla., Dr.

Frampton, pastor of the Central

Presbytreian Church in Anderson,

was elected to the highest office

in that fraternity. Knight Com-
inander. While at PC, Dr. Framp-
ton served as No. 1 of the KA local

chapter. Beta Pi.

Another PC grdauate doing fine

work in his fraternity is Robert

D. Lynn, F^xecutive Secretary of

Pi Kappa Alpha National Frater-

nity. Mr. Lynn, a member of

PC's Mu Chapter, is appointed by
the Supreme Council and holds the

highest paid position in the Pi Kap-

pa Alpha. Actually he is the head

of the organization thai handles all

correspondence and edits the Shield

and Diamond. Pi Kappa Alpha Na-

Infirmary Undergoes

Changes for the Better

During the summer, the infirma-

ry ha.s undergone redecoration to

make it more attractive and com-
fortable. Some of the s u m m e r

school students painted the rooms
and sanded the f]<K)rs. Much of the

credit for this should he given to

.Mrs. Bob Hellams, the infirmary

matron. This is the first major
v\ork done on the infirmary since

it was established on the campus
in 1943. New blankets have been
bought and some new equipment
has also been a d d e d to the diet

kitchen.

Food for the infirmary is prepar-
ed in the dining hall, except break-
fast and .special diets. The Infir-

mary has as many as 300 students
pass through it for treatment each
month. ,Iust from the beginning of
the semester on September 14, to

September 30, 151 students have
received treatment including 41 flu

shots, and 31 bed patients. The
Infirmary is set u|) to accommo-
date seventeen bed patients at one
time..

Also done this summer was the
removal of the supply of 1945-50
magazines. The Infirmary is still

very much in need of a TV set. Thi.s

would make time pass much quick-
er for the ill students—something
that is presently a problem after
lessons are done.

PC is fortunate to have such a
complete and efficient Infirmary.
Many .schools of our size do not
have facilities as well-rounded as
ours. Dr. James L. Walker and
Dr. James Macdonald are the col-
lege physicians. Mrs. Robert Hel-
lams is the resident matron. Mrs.
Bob i.s beginning her 14th year witli
the infirmary. She is assisted by
two long-time faithful employees,
Amanda Heard and Lawrence Gar-
lington. Student assistants are
Chuck Hendry and Jim Elliott.

Ohfdttp

Monday and Tuesday

October 7-8

Man of A Thousand
Faces

James Cagney, Dorothy Malone
.lane Greer

tional Fraternity magazine, pub-

lished quarterly

Also active in Pi Kappa Alpha

work is David A. Collins, class of

1953 Mr Collin.s, a graduate of

Thornwell, is serving as Executive

Secretary of the Southeast Section.

This, too, is a full time job.

Gregory Elam, das of 1955. is

Executive Secretary of the Pi Kap-

pa Phi. p]lam was selected for
Who's Who and was a member of

Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi back

in his .school days.

All of these men deserve recog-

nition, being a credit not only to

their national orders and local
chapters, but al.so to their alma
mater, Presbyterian College.

Blue Key at Wofford
(Continued from page 1)

team. Bill Bowman and Ken Webb
were introduced.

John Summers and Lyman Har-

ri.s share<l in the program with a

humorous skit

The highlight of the program was
a (luartet composed of Lonnie Love,
Dick Carter, VA Galloway, Gene
Wilson, an accompanied by Mike
Furry on his electric guitar. The
quartet sung "Annie Had A Baby,"
and "Sexy Ways. " among others,

followed by several encores, ending
with The Halls of Wofford."

During the lialftime of the Wof-
I'ord-PC game the Blue Key trophy
will be presented to Wofford. They
won the trophy by winning most of

the athletic events and endnig the

year with the most points.

The chapel program was a fol-

low-up of the program presented at
PC Wednesday when Twitty Car-
penter, president of the Wofford
College Blue Key, brought his
group over for a program. The Col-
legiates were the highlight of the
program with their singing. One of
these wrote a song that was enjoy-
ed very much by the student body.
Wofford also had a ventriloquist
thai amu.setl the aiidience immense-
ly.

Men on the Moon
(Continued from page 2)

bets on the old boy.

There is one sad part about this
exploit into space. Just as the
space ship neared the landing
grounds at the Laurens County Fair
sight, the radio lead-in antenna
caught on Margo's tent and the
whole ship blew up, killing every-
one, so the story of their experience
is lost to al mankind. Except,
that is, to the one survivor who
told me the .story, a student at
PC, who still thinks twice about
using Lanolin for his hair.

Two Students Have

Local Radio Shows
One morning last month Clinlon's

first radio .station, WPCC, signed on

the air to mark the beginning of

what is hoped to be a long and help-

ful term of service to the area. Al-

ready the dorms here re.sound with

the vvailings of many radios tuned

to a single station's programs of

a.ssorted jungle rhythms, "rocka-

billy," semi-classical, and popular

music.

Noteworthy am.ong the station's

staff of tune pushers and record

changers are two talented and ca-

pable men from our own campus.

John Summers, a senior, conducts

a weekday show every afternoon

from three to four, called "The
Back Room " This program is pop

mu.sic that is played over the sound

of the gang in the Back Room. John

also has a series of programs each

Sunday morning including "From
Ihe Record File," "Magic in Mu-

sic." and "Music for Sunday Morn-

ing." During the Sunday program,

a local church service is carried

by the station from eleven until

twelve.

Clyde Michum, another senior, al-

so conducts shows through the

week, including Saturday and Sun-

day shows from one until sign-off

time, and daily shows from four-

thirty until six. Mitehum serves as

engineer for the Clinton High pro-

gram, the "Georgia Jackie Show,"
which is broadcast daily from four

until four-thirty.

The station i.s managed by Mr.

Howard McCurry.' who came *o

Clinton from Concord, N. C.

PURR'S
Famoua for Really G«o4

SandwtehM - Short Orden
"Iff % PleMure to Serve Ton"

Whtlmlre Hlfhway

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton. 8 C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HIIJX REST WATCHES

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Plione No. 1

YOUNGS
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Plione 19 - We Deliver

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. • Phone 440

"Open All NUht

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

Wednesday and Thursday

October 9-10

Mister Rock and Roll
Alan Freed-Rocky Graziano

Friday and Saturday

October 11-12

Outlaw's Son
Dane Claiic, Ben Cooper

Lorl Nelson

Latest in Men's Fashions

from

Johnson & Pitts

Richard Reid

Campus Representative

v9t Jcww:

The ttLost creative jo

Next to his parents, the person who does most to shape •

child's hiture is usually his teacher.

However, our amazing population growth has left us terribly .

short of teachers. In the next 5 years, we must find another 780,008]
Mpable people to give our children the education they must have.

What can we do, right here in our own community? We can
encourage college students to enter teaching as a caret*.

And by working with our neighbors on citizens committees
and in community conferences, we can make plana now

to attract the good teachers we'll need.

A ttM bo<^et on how you can help ia yours for the aakingi
writ* BettM- Schools, 9 Eaat 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.

In c«*p«ratiM wMi lii« N««i«iMl CMmm
it

Fraternities Battle Over Election
Kappa Alpha and Fi Kajjpa Alpha joined forces after

the nominations and defeated the previously formed coa-

lition of Pi Kappa Phi, Theta Chi, and Sijrma Nu by a slim

marffin. Ali)ha SiKma Phi remains as the only fraternity

which has not coalesced with either group; if they .should join either be-

fore aiH)ther election, (provided the two groups retain their present

n»»ml>ers, and provided they are not temfxHaiily formed for this elec-

tion only) it should provide a definite edge in number for either.

A spokesman of Kappa Alpha said, in defense of their action, "It is

no secret that a coalition existed between the two largest fraternities on

campus. However, this coalition was not formed until the nominations

were tabulated and then only as a defensive measure In the future we

hope that Uie coalition will be dissolved, that fraternity prejudices will

be overlooked and that th»' most qualified man will be elected to of-

fice."

A representative of Pi Kappa Alpha said, "It has t)eeii the past

practice of Pi Kappa .Alpha to refrain from seeking political assistance

outside of its chapter suite, and it is with much regret that this tradition-

al policy had to be recently altered in order to preserve and protect its

campus interests. We sincerely hope that this problem will never

arise again in the future campus pohlics, because it destroys the

fairness due a deserving candidate for election. PC is much too small

to adequately and successfully support two entrenched political parties."

A prominent member of the old coalition had this to say. "An old

American right is the right of assembly and of collective bargaining. It

seems that factioas on the campus have not recognized this ri^ht until

this week. However, since they have recognized it, there is no need to

further emphasize the point."

Senior officers are Guice Poller, Bob Hill, Bill Roberts, and Tommy
Richards. Representing the Juniors will be Ron Isger, Bob Mahews,
Maurice Copeland, and Herble Entrekin. The Sophomores elected .lack

Taylor, Dick Wood, l.arry Wood, and Bill llaygnod. Freshmen of-

ficers are Rohe Ksbaugh, Pal Griffin, Gay Maddox and Bob Horse-

man. Jim Kason and Paul \xA were elected lo represent the freshmen

on the Student Council.

313 students voted Wednesday, leaving a total of 207 who did not vote.

since there are .S20 .students attending PC.

SKNIORS
Hill Bowman dropped his name from the slate, leaving Guice Potter

and Bill Webb to fight it out for the presidency of the Senior class. Pot-

ter accumulated 40 votes to defeat Webb who had 39.

Bob Hill with 45 votes defeated Roy Fowler with 34 for the vicepresi

dency of the Senior da.ss. Joe Thompson dropped out of the race for

treasurer, and Tommy Richards defeated Dick Hamby with 41 voles to

Hamby's 38. In the race for Secretary Bill Roberts with 41 votes beat

James Faile with 38,

JUNIORS
Ron Isger was elected President of the Junior class with 34 votes to

18 for Jim. Shakespeare and 17 for O'Neil Crocker Bob Mathews de-

feated Don (,'hapman in the race for the Vice-Presidency, 46 to 21:

Charles Quinn, who was nominated on Monday, dropped out of the race

Herb Entrekin copped the position of Treasurer with 31 votes over Al-

bert Copelan and Neil Bain with 18 each. Maurice Copeland received 36

votes to defeat Bruce Prince with 32 in the race for Secretary.

SOPHOMORKS
Jack Taylor defeated Joe Hardin, 54 to 40, and became President of

the Sophomore class, after Tom Wise dropped from the ballot. Gene
Wilson also scratched his name from the running and Dick Wood be-

came Vice-President, beating Chuck Hendry, with 52 votes to Hendry's
44. Larry Wood was elected Secretary with ^2 voles over Mary Neal's

43; Ebby Mayfield droppe<l from this race. Billy Hay good piled up 60

votes to Will Wallaces 35 to become Treasurer: Jack Crandall vvitbdrev.

from the election.

FRESHMKN
Rohe Esbaugh wiis elected President of the Freshman class. Esbaugh

received 30 votes, Ard 21, and Kelly 13. Pat Griffin became Vice-Presi

dent with 38 votes over Harri.son Clayton's 28. Secretary of the Fresh

man class is Gay Maddox. She received 39 votes, and her opponent,

Gail Ring, 26, Bob Horseman became Treasurer with 26 votes to 15 for

Put Dorn, 13 for Ron Boston, and 12 for Don Fowler.

Jim Eason and Paul Ard led the pack to become Student Council rep-

resentatives. Underdogs in this race were Pat Griffin. Pat Kelly, Bill

Wilkes, and Don Girvan.

Senior Class President

GUICE POTTER

Guice Fuller was elected Sen-

ior Class President by a narrow
margin in elections held Wednes-
d a .V. Potter is an outstanding
leader on the campus of Presby-
lerain College. He is a member
of the Student Council, Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity, and
.Scabbard and Blade Military
Fraternity.
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PC Adopts College Entrance Exam as

Another Requirement Before Admission

Johnson Builds Hose Sports

Serves College Arduously

Presbyterian College has adopted the Scholastic Test

of the College Entrance Board as a requirement for admis-

sion, President Marshall W. Brown announced today. He
said the standard will apply to all new students seeking
entrance to PC at the beginning of the fall semester next September. Dr.

Brown pointed out the college admission committee had suggested that

Two PC'uns Attend

State SCA Meetng

Forty-two years ago Walter A. Johnson, a native ot

Milwaukee, Wis., came to Presbyterian College when the

.school had only 185 students enrolled to start another

milestone in PC history. As football season starts, Coach
Johnson is brought back vividly to __ —

.

the minds of sports fans all over versitv of South Carolina in 1922.

the Southeast, because he has been To the forerunner of the present

„ ,„^, ,• , i I n, f ot J . t tu i t u .
'You're Betting Your Life" will credited with "doing m '• r e for day Coaches Clinic, Coach John-

all 1957 applicants take the tes and most of he incoming freshmen met
^e the theme of the State SCA con- South Carolina athletics tha:i any son served as football and track

this qualification.^ In his announcement about the decision of the admin-
^,„^ij,„ ^^ ^e held this weekend, „ther individual." c_ „„ „

^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Camp Long

to maintain a well-balanced pro- '" Aiken.

istration and trustees to extend the _
College Board Test to all students,

the president explained:
gram of admission in the face of Presbyterian College will be rep-

"It is our belief that the test will
^^^^ increasingly large flow of ap- I'esented by Bill Yearick, President

enable Presbyterian College to ful- plications. He said: "f Presbyterian's SCA, and Ly-

fill more completely its niission of "We want students chosen not '"^n Harris, State SCA Vice-Presi-

providing a superior educational only for their outstanding ;schol- dt^nt- ^^d Vice-President of PC's

opportunity for s'tudents who seek arship but on the o-.ser'tia! qu ilities '>wn chapter,

higher education here. But there of leadership and L.i.istia.i char- Discussion workshops will be the

are two other important considera- acter as well." highlight of the activity with such

tioiis: The test will serve as com- Among other South Carolina in- '^oP'cs as: "How To Really Live in

mon denominator for evaluating stitutions. only Furman now re- College," "Textbook for Living,"

applications, a measure beyond the quires the College Board Scholastic "There is a

high school transcripts which are Aptitude Test, but it is the stand- "VVreck-reation."

so often of varying standards. In ard for a host of other fine insti-

addition, faculty advisers and tions, including: Centre, Davidson,
guidance counselors—upon study- Duke, University of the South, and
ing the test scores of individual Washington and Lee.

freshmen—can assist these stu- The Scholastic Aptitude Test
dents more wisely in their choice ("Morning Section") includes a

of courses and in their adjustment verbal section "designed to mea-
to college work." sure the candidate's ability to read

President Brown enTphasized that vvith understanding and discrimina-

Presbyterian College is determined tion, his comprehension of words

Most of the credit for develop-

i n g the Presbyterian athletic

plant which rates with the best

among small coleges is given to

Walter Johnson. When he was
not giving his best to his college,

he participated in athletic ad-

vances throughout the state on

the theory that it would help each

individual school.

As we look into the past, Johnson

Difference," and was instrumental in establishing

Many popular the first coaching school in the

speakers will also be present. South which was held at the Uni-

coach.

Among the tangible elements of

JohnsLu's record are his promo-
tions of Presbyterian College into

the limelight along the athletic

front. He fomented night foot-

bal in the state by giving PC the

state's first floodlighted flootball

field.

Being the key figure in the found-

ing of tlie state intercollegiate

track and field meet. South Caro-

( continued on page 4)

Absence Regulations

Rocking Pneumonia and Asiatic Flu Published By Faculty

Goes Real Ape on Campus, Man

Faculty Con.mittees

Selected For 1957-58

In order for student absences to

tie accepted, it will be necessary

that all excuses—

1. Give the date of absence,

as: October 2. The date must be
correct according to the Instruc-

tor's Report.

2. Give the classes missed, as:

If the

excuse covers all classes for a

Last week, forty-one students were inoculated against the Asiatic Flu

_ with a new vaccine. Student interest has been shown to be high on this

and his skill in dealing with word ^^al^^h subject, as well as being ininformed on questions oncerning this

and thought relationships," and a new disease.

mathematics section "designed to In an effort to gather some facts, I interviewed Dr. James L. Walker,
measure aptitude for handling one of the college physicians, and Mrs. "Bob" Hellams, the infirmary History 103 Economics 159
quantitative concepts rather than matron. excuse covers all clas.ses

58''rchool yeaTha"v?'been lelecSd' Si'e?'"'"/ l^l^l ^^'"'"''"
^V^""^'^ i,^'^"''^'" f""^ '^^'

vear and spread westward as far given day, omit \iumber 2 above,ao stnooi year nave ueen sejetieo. matics. In the verbal and quan- new flu type. The symptoms are ' ^ , ,

*^ _ ,^ _ . , „ Excuses will be considered vilidThese committees serve to aid ad cjtative aptitudes which the test is not unlike the common type flu ^^ England. The U. S. is one of the ^^^"^^'^^ i^an illness verified bvvise and restrict the student body designed to measure, experienced known by the public for many last countries in its cycle and here
^j^^ infirmary matron or bv a phy-

in their activities educators wil recognize the quali- years. There is usually a high fe- it seems to be sperading from East ^ician (Co-eils may be excused byIhe assignments^ are:
. tjes which provide the strongest ver of 103 degrees to 104 degrees,

^^ yVest, While no cases have been the head of the family with whom
S^P)^ . XT ..

' predicting a student's Muscular ache is comnion as is the
definitely Asiatic flu they reside) or absences on official

Chairman, Bill Toole; Newton success in college , sore throat and cough. The flu
reporieu as ueuniieiy Asidut uu

u,,.in„s- vprified hv a far-

Jones and Col. A. J. Thackston. All high schools are kept in- usually takes two to four days in South Carolina, some cases have
j^^^'J^ member

ACADEMIC ADVISORY formed of the dates and locations to run its course, and since intri- been suspected to be of that type in

G. C. Bellingrath, Chairman; Ed for this test. It wil be given at cate laboratory work is involved in Charleston, and at Fort Jackson in u . ^
Campbell, Nolon Carter, T. Layton testing centers, normally within the determination of the flu type, Columbia MomeCOming yueen
Fraser, John Glover, Taylor Mar- a short distance of an applicant's t^e victim i.s usually over his sic-

.j,^^ ^^^^ ^^j^^ ^^ prevention in Homecoming Queen election will
tin, and R, B. Purdom. home, on these dates in the months ness before the lab can tell if his

^^^ ^^^^.^^ .^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^e Thursday, October 17. AU pic-
ATHLETIC ahead: December 7, 1957; January "" was of the Asiatic type. ^^ ^^ reasonably effective, tares must be turned in to John

John Harris, Chairman; Kenneth 11, 1958; February 8, 1958; March The flu itself is not fatal, but Enough vaccine has been ordered Knox by Wednesday noon, October
Baker, Col. W. W. Bamett, Ed 15, 1958; May 17, 1958; and August complications such as pneumonia to inoculate the entire college, Mrs. 16. The election will be held be-
Campbell. Ben Hammet, Walter 13. 1958, may set in, causing the illness to be Hellams stated This is being paid tween the pictures on display and
Johnson, and Taylor Martin. President ai"own said detailed more serious. The flu usually sets f^p ^v each student in his college all the coeds on campus

DISCIPLINE information may be secured from in very suddenly, ^jUs
"

jhere is a waiting list of The IFC will determine at a later
Neil Whitelaw, Chairman; Hal the CoUege Entrance Examination This type flu is caused by a virus over 200 students. Priority is being date if there will be a princess

Bennett, Alex Stump, and A. J. Board, Box 592, Princeton. New that doctors have not before en- given to those whose parents sent from each Fraternity, as was done
(continued on page 4) Jersey. countered. It started in Asia last applications in first. last year.
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V Dav for Nuclear Fishinq Similar to Our Southern Racial Situation . .

.

/ •* Thrpp hiinrlrpH vpurs uirn Diitr.h set- Iip nvt^rwh^lmed. There WOUld CVeil

The satelliU'.s have left the drawing boards and an; instead circling

our globe as science makes another step in the advancement of previous-

ly unknown activifiei^. For the first time we have left our universal

home and are delving into the secrets of outer space, a place that makes

us feel small and confined. _ _
Tnis achievement was, unfortun-

ately, first proven by the Russians.

The United States has been work-

ing on the plan for several years,

sia dominates the earth as some

have previously stated, but it

should give us a good kick in the

and was on the border of sending 'isht place to use our resources,

their satellite into the heavens, both material and mental, to their

full advantage and keep our place
Th«> only thing actually lost in

this race to be the first power to

place a satellite above the earth,

is face. We boast of having the

best in almost everything, which

can be si'en in most instances as

true in comparison to other coun-

tries' reports given us. If we
have all this, think what the

Communists say. "Mr. U. S., you

have the best in economy, stand-

ards of living, and scientific de-

velopments. However, look at us.

We have stepped out front, be-

yond your bestness, and have
now become the newer superla-

tive in the eyes of the worid."
While we know we are capable of

doing the same thing tomorrow
that the Russians have done yes-

terday, we might have even been
able to do it some time ago if

"conditions" had been right. Re-
gardless, we still lost the politcial

touchdown that in some coun-

tries' cases might lose the game
between Communism and De-
mocracy.

in the field of research and prog-

ress.

Poor Bony's Almanac
Golden Nuggets of Thought:

A iM)rk chop today is better than

u pig on a dance weekend.

Over-eating makes one 'thick' at

the stomach.

For want of a nail, a shoe was
lost; for want of a shoe, a horse

was lost; for want of a horse, a

rider . . . forget it.

The way to a man's heart is

through Iris aorta.

I think I think, therefore I think

1 am, 1 think. I guess you think I

am too.

He who by the plow does thrive,

must have an ass for a helper.

Fish and Visitors stink.

The best advice on woman is that

of Christine Jorgen.son, ''If you

can't beat them, join them."
A stitch in time saves eight.

Presbyterian College is located
This is, I believe, an exaggerated in the foothills of the Appalachian

look at a comparatively small Mountains.
issue. But, it is an issue that counts Keep these as "Words to live

politically. It won't mean that Rus by." What?—a life.

Three hundred years ago Dutch set-

tlers .settled in South Africa; these were

the same people who came to America

about twetit.v years earlier. There were

F' r e n h HuKuenots, English, Germans.

When the first Dutch settlers arrived there

to establish their settlement, there were no

natives in South Africa.

Today the whites are about 2.6 million,

the coloreds around 1 million, the Indians

about 850,000 and the balance native.s

—

or about 8 or 9 million. So the European
population is in a very small minority.

It was the European settlers that built

up the country. While our pioneers went
to the West, theirs went to the North. But

the.se pioneers never attacked the natives;

the Dutch pioneers opened up the country,

and succe.ssive generations of Europeans
built South Africa into what it is today.

The white men in South Africa have
been there for several generations and
cannot return to E n gl a n d or Holland.
South Africans of Engli.sh and Dutch de-

.scent who have been there for two or more
generations wouldn't wish to go back to

England. They must .stay there, and their

children and future children must .stay

there. They have nowhere else to go.

Integration would be fatal to the white

man. The small white population would

be overwhelmed. There would eventually

no longer be a white or European civiliza-

tion.

South Africa's Foreign Minister, Eric H.

Louw, said in an interview with the Ameri-

can press, "We (whites) must retain the

control of affairs in South Africa. It is

quite out of the question to give the fran-

chise to the non-Europeans on an equal

basis. They are in a majority—of almost

5 to 1—and would eventually rule the

country. And that would be the end of

European and Chri.stian civilization in

South Africa.

"The whites would be in a very small

minority and the Bantu and other non-

whites would take control of the country.

The white population would find it impos-

sible to maintain its position as a European

race—as has happened in some of the Cen-

t r a 1 American countries. Alternatively

the whites would have to leave the coun-

try."

Their trend of government is exactlj

opposite that of the U. S. South Africa is

governed by fascists and its remedy for the

racial problem, even in the church is more
and more segregation. Our government is

a democracy.

Getup Paint! Get Where We Ain't
by TOM GOLDEN

The stagecoach was thundering through the pass, exactly on time. The Wkncp Dofe'
stage drvier was nervous, because he was carrying 500,000 dollars in

governnnent gold. In another half hour, the stage would arrive at How-

ard Johnson Gomey's way station. The driver's mouth watered, think-

ing of the delicious food served

there. The specialty of the house < Editorial Note: In most westerns,

(approved by Duncan Hines) was ^t this point the hero kills the vil-

tortillas, served in 64 flavors.

The driver must have known

that he wouldn't make it to the

way station, because Black Bart

and his gang had heard about the

gold shipment. As shots rang

out, the occupants of the stage

began to look about. IVIiss Janie

was terrified, but the other pas-

sengers quieted her down.

Han and wins the girl. ) Bart, be-

ing chicken, tried to leave, but is

shot in the back by Black Bart,
who in reality is Fuzzy McNasty
with a bath and a shave.

Mto^ U a Pn^eiLfUfUa4t StuAeiU
by NOBLP: COLLINS

(Editor's Note: This is a reprint of an. article written for the Blue
Just by chance. Lance Sterhng Stocking several years ago by Noble Collins, a graduate of the class of

and his sidekick. Fuzzy St. Mc- '57
)

Tl^:'\:^Jl S^^sS .

^--^--^ '^^^-^ 'h^ ^^^ »f ^'^o'-cence and early manhood but

ing was bad, so he headed back to
'""^ before that state known as maturity a strange creature known as

town, but Lance rode in and (just a PC student is spawned. Being a total misfit in society (too old for
in the nick of time) and saved the school and too young for serious work), he must spend a four-year wait-
gold shipment. Of course, the '"S period tH)mpiling experiences which will serve as topics for three-
stage driver had been killed. Lance fourths of his conversation for the rest of his life.

(just by chance) hao been a stage During this period, a PC student is many things. He is the biggest
driver, so he drove it to town, man in the worid with a rat cap on his head and the smallest man in the
Meanwhile back at the ranch, world with a diploma in his hand.

Black Bart and his boys shut the He is the epitome of innocence with a water balloon behind his back
door of his black house. Black and the world's only conscientous objector in a class "A" uniform

^' t'yes of everyone who ventures a glance his way

the'''rerlf"'lhr'shor'su''rprisl' tacfei%t'emnrP™"'"JfKf
'^"y-^P'«"^'-«» thing containing such spec-

The whole town is surprised. ash Travs^^ilt^.Tl^f "!"'.'
'^''''"' "^ "^"/^' ''"'^'

^''•f
"^ °^ ""^^^

,
,. ... , . , ,. ^\ "^^y?- a picture of a girl in an evening dress; a penc 1-marked cal-Lance notices Miss Janie and the endar with a sexy picture at the top; fifteen pairs of shoes (all under

sheriff talking to an obscure figure one bed) and enough assorted books to fill two libraries
in the alley leading to the saloon. t« .>ii f..„„uw, ,. , ,.

Lance enters the saloon and orders olete vo^hfln '
"PPPf^^^^'"^".^^.'•e diabolical madmen whose com-

a drink. Coughing, he asked the ^ Sxftx Z^'T^ ''"^
"I

phrase--"Gin, Freshman."

bartender what was in the whiskey, know 1 v hilT .^f
""'"; .f

^^*''"*^" ^""^ ^•"'"^y- ""e^' boys" who
The bartender replied that he had l L ? '"^ '^"^
added GL-70 and just a dash of

Nevertheless, there is a unity between the two that makes them in-

Bluenite. Lance had only one thing
separable in every phase of coUege life.

to say about the drink, "It conr Yes, a PC student Is everything that any other college student Is and
tains no lead.

" just a little bit more.

At this point Lance notices that He is every good adjective you can think of . and most of the bad ones
the sheriff and .Miss Jame were Most of all. however, he is a disguise-never the same two days in a row'
coming out of Bart Laedl's office, never revealing his true Identity.

«»•"".

"Just be tranquil, boys"

The Pearl of the Battaliion
by W. H.

Curses upon us, we are freshmen
at PC. We are the lucky ones who
will serve loyally in the Cadet
Corps for our next two years. And
don't we look forward to the time
when we shall become leaders of
war!

What about this smug outfit

which makes us get up in the
wee hours of the morning and
take our places In (hat "Long
Gray Line." What else would we
do but sleep?
Ah! but the Esprilt de Corps of

this outfit Ignites us to leap out of
our beds, don our starched khakis
and race expectantly to the mess.
They say it makes a better man,
this military training. Between
3745 and 0800, life takes on a new
meaning. When else could a fella
swallow his breakfast, race the
staff down to the field and sneak
into formation before the platoon
sergeant delights himself In count-

ROBERTS
ing you absent.

Peter Platoon Sergant. the pearl
of the battalion. His Is the proud
duty to make your studies in the

military outing enjoyable. Live
modern, learn to like him.
Now let's look at our Daddy.

Take us to our leader, that fine ex-

ample of young manhood, the sum-
mit of three years of military
training—our platoon leader. This
beady-Pi'ed, fat. happy little friend
is the gentleman (by an Act of
Congress) who polishes the platoon
to its fine peak of perfect precision.
Think of him what you may, but it

is upon his shoulders that this re-
sponsibility rests. A Commanding
officer Is responsible for everything
his unit does or does not do. One
day each of you who remains In the
ROTC prgoram will have this re-
sponsibility.

(The above was written by a
sleepy-eyed, fat, sad, bitter platoon
leader.

)
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Hose Attack Tampa Tomorrow Night

Football Toughies . .

.

IWAVROMAT GARDNER LEAHY

I
New Sportsmanship

Rule Added By SCA

I

Bill Fulton, chairman of intra-

mural athletics, recently stated

that a new change has been added

to the rules concerning a sports-

manship code while a participant

is engaged in intramural sports.

The rule was passed by a unani-

mious vote by the Student Chris-

tian Association cabinet earlier in

the week.

The new ruling is stated as M-

lows: That any time during an

intramural event any individual

participating in that sport who

continually harasses the referee

is subject to dismissal from that

event and possibly from that In-

tramural sport. Also it was dis-

closed that any individual using

profane language is subject to

the same penalty. The final

governing body will be the SCA
cabinet.

Any referee who wishes to sub-

mit a report such as this should

turn it in to any member of the

intramural committee.

This move was thought neces-

sary because of the continual ha-

rassment received by the referees

during intramural contests. It is

designed to improve the speed of

games played and provide a more

level approach to intra-fraternity

competition.

Run of the Hose
Bv BILL YEARICK

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L. B. DILLARD

WHAT PRICE GLORY
In the midst of all the turmoil of the 28-7 defeat at tlie hands of the

Wofford Terriers, Ken Webb, starting fullback for the Hose, quietly and

quite unassumingly gained 14 yards during the evening's activities to

put his four-year total over the 2,000 yard goal. This marks the first

time in the history of Presbyterian's football annals that any player has

succeeded in topping this mark.

Obviously this is some sort of an indication of greatness in any play-

er that reaches this mark. In essence this means that an Individual must

succeed in rushing for a total of 500 yards net during one season and

achieve this feat for four successive seasons. This season is just three

games old and already Webb has accumulated this fanta.stic mark.
Quite Ironically this writer noted that for the exception of three games

in his junior year, Webb has played in nearly every game since his ar-

rival on the PC campus back In 1954. Aside from that one exception
when he was out with a knee injury, Wtbb has managed to stay off the

crippled list.

But It was almost to the two thousandth yard last Saturday night that

Webb was tackled so v.cicusl that he laid limp before the first home
crowd of the season. When ..e finally stirred it was discovered that he
had three front teeth missing. So, congratulations, fullback Webb, and
may your records in the future be easier to attain!

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
A good Indication of future Hose teams shows that during the coming

years some of the players will enter each contest with that all-neces-

sary and sorely needed game experience. In the backfleld, hometown
product Bill Sease is making good along with quarterback Dusty Mills.

A freshman nucleus on the line can be found in guards Don Bridges,
Ed Anderson, and Bob Jones, along with tackle Hardy Ledbetter. Other
creditable performances have been recorded by halfback Bill White,
returning from the service, and tackle Jim Kolb.

Still limiting the Hose are the vast amount of injuries suffered by
various members of the team. Among those on the Injury list include
tackle Jim Lee and end Wilson Vastine. Backs Tony Benson and Ron
Isger no doubt will see extensive action down at Tampa but to what ex-
tent they are able to play remains to be seen.

SHORT ROUNDUP
Already seen on the tennis courts is Coach Jim Leighton. The sea-

son is still a long way off but from all present indications It looks like
another successful season for the Hose netmen. Coach Leighton is look-
ing for (and we quote from a five- month-old telegram) an undefeated
season.

Team to Take Florida Journey

After Defeat Here by Wofford
by ROY FOWLER

Little Ls known of Tampa, the upcoming foe of the
Hosemen thi.s weekend except that they will be extremely
tough. Tampa defeated PC la.st year by the score of 20-7,
although the Blue Ho.se oiitgained them in the stati.stics de-
partment, anti completely outplayed the Florida eleven in the .second
half Presbyterian will definitely be the underdog, but they have to win
their first game some time, and the game with the rugged Floridlans
could well be the one.

Wofford came to Johnson Stadium Saturday night and left again with
another victory to their credit over
PC. It was a case of too much of ,

lensive power on the part of the
>"*'''' ^^P"""' ^y D^^Prete. This proved

Terriers Reddick Still, of Spartan- t<> be the only score of the first

burg, playing his finest collegiate half. Disaster struck in the third
football game, w^as a thorn in the ^^.^,^^,^. g, Wofford turned an inter-
side of the Blue Ho.se as he execut . , , ^ j ,^

ed the running pass play to perfec- r'*" ^f"'
^"'^ '' ^ad PC snap

tion. Chariev Bradshaw played his
^""^ "=^"^1' '"^^ ^« 1"'<^'^ ^ouch-

usual superb game and Frank
f'*.'""^.- S^"'" ^ ""^''- «h>s. the PC

(The Bull) Deprete lived up to his f^^^'^'^
^'"ally stared rolling, as

nickname as he ground out 77 P.^'"-'°"
''''" beautifully for 15 and

yards running ^^ ^'"^^^^ respectively Two screen
passes from Mills to Webb, sucked

Presbyterian, however, uncov- the Wofford defense, and resulted
(•red a very promising freshman in a TD for the Blue Hose, with
quarterback in the person of lit- only five minute.s remaining in the
tie Dusty IMills, of LaGrange, game.

•'k P"k n
•'!'*P'^>:'''' « ^"'ty still sparked tiie final drive of

job of ball handing and also t^e Terriers for another Wofford
hit on SIX out of U passes. This i^^ehdown a.s the game ended m
fine effort may gain the U tie ,,„,„, „f (he puppy dogs 28-7.
'bundle of dynamite" a starting

nod in the game with Tampa
i i -i-i i

this weekend. Jomes Lce In The Last
Wofford .scored first in the open- Of His ColleQe Coreer

ing minutes of the game on a three- , ,,,. ,, , ,. .. ,,
Jame.s 'thico Lee, ot IMyrtle

Beach, winds up his career as a

hard-hittin:.; Presbyterian tackle

this year. The senior lineman has

played consistent ball during his

tenure at PC and will be sorely

missed come next fall.

The first round of intramural 'Chico" derives his name from
competition ended this week with the tough teenage gang that used to

a flurry of action. The second roam the beaches of his home-

„„ , .„;,, . „„. ,,„ . „ town. Although Lee never belonged
round will begin on Monday, Oc- , ,, . • . .•''to the gang, his opponent tackles
tober 15. sometimes swear that he pos-

Last Wednesday the Pika's sesses the same kind of toughness.

took one from the Theta Chi's by ^" example of this toughness came
,,.,,. .

last year during the Catawba
a forfeit. In the only game g^,^^, ^Vith only minutes remain-
scheduled Thursday the KA's ing in the game and PC in the

beat the All-Stars 19-0. PI Kap- lead by one point, Catawba drove

pa Phi and All-Stars won their down close to the Presbyterian

games on Monday. The Pi Kap- goal line and on the third down
pa Phi's beat Sigma Nu 14-7, needed only one yard for a first

and the All-Stars beat Alpha SIg- and ten. The Indians tried two suc-

ma Phi 25-0.

Action Climax PC

Intramural Football

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

cessive line thrusts at the spot

„ .u u .i i . . 1
which Lee occupied, and twice the

However, the ho test acticn took
,^^^, ,^^^,^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ j,^^^

place this past Wednesday. The ^J „j ^^.^.^ ^^ ^.^ ^j^^
first game was between Pi Kap-
pa Phi and the All-Stars, with the

Pi Kappa Phi's taking the game
14-0. The action then began be-

tween the KA's and the Pika's for

top honors for the first round. The
game was a hard fought one. The
teams moved back and forth over
the field without scoring. The
Pika's came close to scoring In the

first half, but time ran out. When
the final whistle was blown and
the score was still 0-0, the two
teams decided to play for an addi-

tional 15 minutes. At the end of

this overtime period it was still

0-0. The teams then decided to
have a "Montana play-off." The
Pika's finally won 7-0 and first

place for the first round. The
game showed plenty of strong de-
fense on both sides.

Army Rifle Team Here
On October 21, 22, and 23 the

United States Army International
Rifle Team will fire a match with
Presbyterian College and give any
instruction desired by the college
shooters.

The team is assigned to the Unit-
ed States Army Advanced Marks-
manship Unit, and is composed of
personnel who were well known
college small bore position shooters
and who are now on active duty
with the United States Army.

JAMES LEE

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Coants"

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods •:• Electrical Supplies

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Found
Minimom Charce 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

defensive playing proved Instru-

mental In the Blue Hose victory as

the game ended a few minutes lat-

er.

Lee did not play ball during his

sophonnore year and thus gained a

year of eligibility. He came on
strongly during the latter part of

the year and won a starting berth

on the PC varsity for the last four

or five games of the Hose schedule.

Lee never performs in what you
might call a brlHlant manner, but

gives you the steady game every
time that he plays. He is a good
blocker on offense and a hard tack-

ier on defense. Injuries have ham-
pered him somewhat thus far this

fall, but as he rounds into top
shape, the big senior should add a

great deal of strength to the Pres-
byterian forw^ard wall during the

remaining games this year.
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Sporfs Highlights of Last Year...

PC (;P!1)]VIEN IN ACTION TOMMY REEVES BLASTS A HOMER

I
The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By BILL HAWKINS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha I'si Chapter held its meeting la^t Muiiday night, discussing

plans for the closed social which is to be held the 18th ot this month.

Tusesday nighi, the pledges had their meeting, for the purpo.se of elect

ing nev. officers. They are as follows; EJ (ralloway, President: John

Neal, Secretary ; anc' (lieini Gii)soii, Ciiaplain.

KAPPA ALPHA
t<'()ur iK'.v ;jr<>;her.s wei-e iniiiatod into the Brotherhood of ihe Beta Pi

Chapter of the Kapp;; Alp'ia Order. The new Brot!;ers are: Charles

Huglies, Alex Morehead, Itichard Keid, and Carroll Wilson.

Plans for coming events on (.'ampus wen' also discussed at the week-

ly meeiing, including the Open Social and Homecoming.
Tiiree other pledges will be initiated into the Brotherhood shortly,

and will be announced in the next issue of Ttie Blue Stocking.

Pi KAPPA PHI
Bct.i Cliaptor WL-lcumes Marvin Jenkins into the fraternity as j

pledge. O'Neil Crocker and Jim,my Howell are also heartily welcomed
into the hroUi.'rhoocI

The fraternity h,.s purchased a new TV set and lii-fi reco.-d player

which greatly add to the rooms.

Our open social held Wednesday night was enjoyed bv everyone.
rHK lA Cll!

.M the '•egj.lar meeting ol .Be+a Fsi plans fcr the uren social to be

held next week were completed.

Miss J< yce Slevens was 'jlecied as the Chapter Sweetheart for this

year.

SIO.MA NC
An alumjii newspaper has been started by the fraternity. Bill Turner

will serve as editor.

Plans for a social tor the coming Homecoming weekend have been
completed.

Civil Service Exam To
Be Given to PC Juniors

To further improve its position in

the competition for talented col-

lege people, the Federal Govern-

ment is opening its Federal Service

Entrance Examination this year to

I'C juniors in addition to seniors,

college graduates and others of

equivalent experience, the Civil

Service Commission announced to-

day.

In this South Carolina tests will

be given at Aiken, Anderson, Beau-

fort, Charleston, Columbia, Flor-

e n c e, Georgetown, Greenville,

Greenwood, Orangeburg, Rock
Hill, and Spartanburg.

Meet Your College Friends

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
at the

OPEN KITCHEN

1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

Coach Walter Johnson
(continued from pane 1)

Hnu's Little Olympics, which has

been held annually at PC, Johnson

has acted as director since 1926. He
played a leading part in bringing

collegiate boxing to this slate, but

PC has dropped it from its pro-

gram in recent years He was the

instigator of PC having tiie first irv

d(Mir swimming pool in the .state.

Me also helped build PC into a

national tennis power and promot-
ed the net game within the state.

Incidentally, PC has never lost the

State Tennis Tournament since its

organization.

Coach Johnson's record as a
coach, athletic director, sports-

man, and gentlenwn will always
be remembered by fans in the

South. His forty-two years of con
linuous .service to the Garnet and
Blue has earned him the title of

Dean of Southern Sportsmen
Twice during these forty-two

years he has responded to the call

to National colors by serving the

year of 1918 and the years 1941-1946

with the Armed Forces overseas.

Upon his return after the war, he
confined his duties to those of

athletic director.

In 19.35, the student body of the

Uni\ersity of South Carolina pre-

sented him witJi a sterling silver

service "in appreciation for an in-

fluence helpful to college sports far

beyond the campus of the institu-

tion he directly serves."

September 10, 1940, was desig-

nated as Johnson Day to pay trib-

ute to Coach Walter A. Johnson on
his 25th anniversary of service to

PC. On that day the Clemson
Tiger Presbyterian Blue Hose an-

nual football opener was shifted to

Johnson Field—the one and only
tim,e in the long history of the se-

ries with an overflow crowd of

fi.OOO fans watching.

When a voluntary contribution

was taken by the Clemson Stu-

dent Body, every cadet on the

campus donated to present John-
son with an engraved desk set

"in recognition of his leadership

in developing intercollegiate ath-

letics in South Carolina."

Four years ago Presbyterian Col-

lege took an unprecendented step
in bestowing the honorary doctor

of laws degree upon the head of

the athletic department—the one
and only Dr. \Valter A. Johnson.

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires - Tubes
N. Broad St. Phone 1515

Faculty Committees
iContinued from page 1)

Thackston.

GRADUATE STUDY
Chairman, Newton Jones; Nolon

Carter, Karl Scheele, and Neil

Whitelaw.
GUIDANCE

Chairman, L. B. Pope: Joseph

Gettys, and Alex Stum|).

FR.ATERNITIES
Chairman, Kenneth Baker; Andy

Howard, and Harry l.owman.

LIBRARY
John Glover, Chairman: Ross

Bush, Bill Cannon, George Clarke,

and Newton Jones.

PLACEMENT
Chairman, A. J. Thackstuii, G. C.

Bellingrath, and Walter Johnson.

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Chairman, Pete H a y; Richard

Adams, T. Layton Eraser, Jame.-

Gray, and Joseph Gettys.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Chairman, Ben Hammet; .Auriel

Erwin, Robert Mclntyre, and Ed-

ouard Patte.

•**»
moAmfii

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

On. M

Monday and Tuesday
October 14-15

JEANNE EAGELS
Kin .Novak and Jeff Chandler

FURR'S
Famous for Really Good

Sandwiches - Short Orders

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"
Whtimire Hi«:hway

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

leS N. Broad St.

THANK YOl
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Wednesday and Thursday
October 16-17

THE DEERSLAYER
Lex Barker. Rita Moreno, Forrest

Tucker, Cathy O'Donneli

Friday and Saturday
October 18-19
Double Feature

THE AMAZING
COLOSSAL MAN

Glenn Ltnigan and Cathy Downs

CAT GIRL
l'.urb;ua Shelley and Robert Ayers»»»»••••

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

co»T«KjHr mr tm »oc« aat* oMnuK.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

Latest in Men's Fashions

from

Johnson & Pitts

Richard Reid

Campus Representative

Traveler's Aid
At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates

in more than 100 countries around the world. This

news may not rock you right now. But if you

ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may
appreciate the change from goat's milk.

Drink

C^(^fc2?

/Ae Qiiu Siockinq

•oMM Mid«r anAoffty of nw Cooa-Cohi Compoiiy by
Coca-Cola BottUns Co., Greenwood, S. C.
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Mrs. Harris Presents

Scholarship To School

A scholarship in memory of the

late Wilson W. Harris, of Clinton,

has been established at Presbyte-

rian College*, I'rt'sident Marshall

W. Brown announced today.

The grant, known as the WiLson
W. Harris Memorial Scholarship
Fund, has been set up by his wi-

dow, Mrs. Cornelia B. Harris, to-

ward providing financial assistance

to worthy PC students. She has

given an initial amount and plan&

to add to it through the years so

principal nnay be used for schol-

that the income from the invested

arships.

Mrs. Harris said her husband, a
Presbyterian elder, who spent his

life d& editor of The Clinton Chron-
icle, always felt a close attachment
to Presbyterian College. He was a

member of the class of 1910 and
thereafter remained in close touch
with campus activities, especial-

ly with the work of student editors

President Brown, in expressing
appreciation for the scholarship
fund, said that it wil serve as a fit

ting memorial to a man who serv-
ed well his church, his community
and his alma mater.

Twenty-Two Tested

For IRC Membership
John Childers, President of the

International Relations Club, an-
nounced today that at least 22 men
passed the exam for entrance into
the IRC. Childers said in an inter-

view Thursday, "I'm well pleased
with the results of the exams.
Much interest has been shown and
a thorough knowledge of the world
situation was displayed by many
of those taking the test. With such
a fine turn out, I'm looking for-

ward to a very succesful year."
The activities of the club began

last week with a program called
"Shakespeare's England Today."
Those new men accepted into the

club include the following: Billy

Piephoff, Bill Sistar, Don Hendrix,
Bo Jeanes, Jim Monroe, Luther
Bell, Don Kay, Ron Kay, Julian

Butler, and Frank Richburg.

Others accepted include; Richard
Faulkner, Joel Easterling, John
Roberts, Jack Clontz, Andy Dick-
son, Ebby Mayfield, Billy Hatchett,
Bob Bean, Billy H a g o o d, Ron
Shields, Charlie Watts, and Phil

Reagan.

PC Music Collection

One of Best In State
Presbyterian College is fortunate

in having one of the best music col-

lections in the state. Included in

the 750 records are symphonies,

operas, piano and violin concher-

tos, organ music, drama, selections

from musical comedies, and choral

works.

There are 106 ten-inch singles,

439 twelve-inch singles, 38 operas,
and 34 albums. These records can
be played from three o'clock until

five any afternoon and from seven
o'clock until nine-thirty, Monday
through Friday nights.

For opera lovers the library has
Gounod's "Faust" and Revel's "Bo-
lero." One of the most popular
symphonies is Beethoven's "'Third

Symphony. For jazz fans, there's

"The Benny Goodman Story." Cho-

rale enthusiasts will enjoy selec-

tions by Fred Waring and His

Pennsylvanians, The Hollywood
Presbyterian Church Choi r, Don
Cossack, and our own Presbyterian

College Robed Choir.

There are also over 900 old

seventy-eight RPM singles that can
be checked out at any time.
The Music Room has a new rug

. and an easy chair purchased with
proceeds from the library's rum-
mage sale.

Attendants George Sangburn,
Frank Richbourg, Tony Gavalis,

and Ed Minus will be glad to help
any music enthusiast find the se-

lection of his choice.

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Army Sharpshoofets
\ g^Q ^^ ReVedls

R. E. Week Plan
Ten Outstanding Speakers

From A Variety of Fields

Shown QboVe ^ ^^ united states Army International Team.
The members include, 1. to r. (standing): M-

Sgt. John D. Martin, 1-Lt. John R. Edwin, 1-Lt. Daniel R. Puckei, 1-Li.

James S. Carter, 2Lt. Derald H. Smith; (kneeling): iLt. Verle F.

Wright, Sgt. Peter H. Edinger, 2-Lt. Jo D. Brown, Sgt. Myles Brown.

Army Rifle Team Will Fire

Match Against PC's Team
The United States Army International Rifle Team will

be guests on our campus ne.xt week for a match with our
ROTC team, and to hold an instruction period with the PC
Rifle Team. Our team, already quite strong despite the
loss of several lettermen due to holder for the International course
graduation, hopes to pick up many of fire with the .22 caliber rifle
helpful things that will enable them ^^ ^ ,^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
to be even stronger for this sea-

son's matches.
National record holder for the In-

lettermen due to graduation, hopes ternational course of fire at 300 me-

to pick up many helpful things that ters, 1-Lt. Verle F. Wright, two
will enable them to be even strong- time National Gallery Champion
er for this season's matches. ,,„. M„fi„„ i r-.n . . ,

j

Tha TTnif«,i o» » A T
''"" '^^tional Gallery record ho der.Ihe United States Army Interna- i\»„ , *„ l.

tional Rifle Team was formed for
^°'' ^^^"^ members are either

the purpose of developing shoot- National Record holders, All-Amer-
ers for participation in Olympic ican Rifle Shooters, or members
and International tvpe .ompe'ition. of National Championship TeamsThe International P ie Ft-am,
formed in April of 1956, is assign-
ed to the United States Army Ad-
vanced Marskmanship Unit which
has the primary mission of instruct-

ing rifle and pistol marksmanship
in the United States Army.
The International Rifle Team is

composed of personnel who were
well known college smallbore po-

sition shooters and who are now on
active duty with the United States

Army.
Outstanding individuals on the

team include; 1-Lt. Daniel B. Puck-
el, an All-American Rifle Shooter
from the University of Tennessee,
who is the present National Record

The Student Christian As.sociation formally announc-

ed Wednesday the new plan for Relitrious F^mphasis Week
to be held the second week in March.
The opening event will be Mon-

dav night, March 10, with a ban-

quet for the speakers and the Stu- "f the week with the fraternity with

dent Chl-i.stian .'Association, The the highest percentage pre.sent win-

first meeting will be held Tuesday niny the trophy,
night. March 11, in the chapel.

President Bill Yearick announced.

There will be ten speakers in-

stead of the usual three and each
will he acquainted with some
special field. .^11 of (he speakers

have not been named, but an-

nouncement (o that effect will Ix-

expected soon.

Clas.ses will be suspended Wednes-

day and Thursday, March 12 and

13, with the exception .of drill. A
discussion period will be held from

9:00 a. m. to 10:00 a. m., with ten

discussion groups and each student

assigned to a discussion group. A
break will follow from 10:00 to

11:00 followed by another discus

sion in the groups but with an-

other leader. Lunch will be served

from twelve until one and at 2:00

p. m another discussion will be

held until 3:00 o'clock .

The evening wil consist of a talk

in the chapel at 8:0 p. m. The
usual discussions in the fraterni-

ties and dormitories will also be

held during this week.
Fraternity competition will be

held from the beginning to the end ^^^^ PRKSn)ENT BILL YEARICK

Ten Founders Grants Highlight

Expanded Scholarship Program
Ten Founders grants, ranging up to $2,000 each, high-

light the expanded scholarship program Presbyterian Col-

lege features for its 1958-50 session beginning on Septem-
ber 8. 1958. --- . _ ._

Fraternities Shine

With Open Socials
Four more open socials are to

be held in the coming weeks fol-

lowing the two that have passed.
Pi Kappa Phi and Theta Chi have

FLASH!
.411 fraternities, clubs, or indi-

viduals who have snapshots they

wish to appear in the PaC-SaC,

please turn them in to Dick Wood
as soon as possible.

Homecoming Plans

Finished By Greeks
Plans were completed Tuesday

afternoon in a meeting of the fra-

t e r n i t y representatives for the

homecoming weekend. The home-
eon^ing weekend is Nov. 1 and 2

with the football game with Cataw-

ba as the highlight.

Alpha Psi Delta sorority was
named to have their homecoming
display at the end of the plaza fac-

ie standing, who cannot otherwise

meet all of their college expenses,

are provided work opportunities.

As the number of these scholar-

had their open socials the last two '"" Neville Hall, while Sigma Nu
Wednesday nights respectively. fraternity will be at the other end

The Kappa Alpha open social of the plaza in front of the Admin-
will be Wedwnesday, October 23, istration Building. Pi Kappa Alpha
and Alpha Sigma Phi will follow display will be situated in front of

Wednesday, October 30. Pi Kappa Bailey Dormitory, and across the

Alpha will hold their social Wed- Plaza in front of Jacobs Science

nesday, November 6, followed by Hall will be the Kappa Alpha dis-

Sigma Nu on Wednesday, No- play. Theta Chi will be in front

vember 13. of Neville Hall, Alpha Sigma Phi
.Ml Freshmen and Non-Fraternity in front of the Administration Build-

men are invited and urged to at- ing and Pi Kappa Phi in front of

tend these socials. One member Spencer. Kappa Alpha also has the

of the IFC will also be present at alternative of displaying in back of

each social. Neville.

High school seniors of superior

intellectual achievements, through

these grants and three other types

of scholarships, thus are offered ;i

broad opportunity to qualify for fi-

nancial assistance toward obtain- S'hips also is dependent upon funds

ing a higher education. .available early application is ad-
The new scholarship program is vised bi're, too

more extensive than in the past, ^, ^ '

^ ,_ , ,
.

and the increasingly large number ^"^ Founders Scholarships, pro-

of candidates has caused the ap- aiding up to $2,000 each, have been
plication date to be pushed for- widelv .souL'ht after by students
ward. Interest )d seniors are urged throughout the Southeast since the
to make their apphcations for the , .,.

Founders grants before December P''og'"am was initiated three years

10, 1957, by contacting the Director ^S" T ^ e y are awarded on the

of Admissions, basis of intellect, leadership and
The ten Founders scholarships character. High school principals

rn'/ilir !,
a^jarded co-ipetitively to have been provided detailed infor-

quilificd students enler ng Presby- . u . ,u . u .

terian College next September
"'^"°" ^''*'"' ^^^^^ *''"''"'^- ''"' ''^""

They cover four years of study and ^idates may contact the college di-

offer each recipient up to $500 per rectly. The deadline for applying
y^^^-

is December 10, 19.57.

In addition, Valedictory Scholar- .„ u- , u ,

ships again are being made avail-
'^" "'^'^ ^^"""^ seniors are eli-

able to first-honor graduates of ac- ^'ble to take the preliminary tests,

credited high schools, and in spec- which will be administered at the
lal instances, to the second-honor

1,,^^, high school. Later, a group of
graduate or member of the honor ,. ,...„ , . .\ . .. ,.

group. These grants amount to
f'""l'^ts ^^'" ^e selected to visit the

$500 each for the four years of P^' campus for interviews and oth-

study. er tests. Final decisions will be

Ministerial candidates of Protest- made after this visit

and faith are eligible for Ministerial

Scholarships, provided intentions to

enter this field have been declared
before the local church. Each of

these grants provides $1,000 for the

four years of study.

A fourth type of financial assist-

ance offered by Presbyterian Col-

lege is the Grant-in Aid. Through
this program, students of good
character and satisfactory academ-

Queen Elections Again
Homecoming Queen elections

were held Thursday. A final de-

cision was not reached and niii-

tiff will be held Monday, Oct. 21,

to decide between the top three

contenders.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Rush Week for 1958 . .

.

Dear Editor.

Recently I noticed an article in one of

the southern college's newspaper. It con-

tained some pertinent and noticeable facts

which could be applied to everyone who
belongs to a fraternity here on the PC
campus.

It seems to me that a fellow should

choose his future fraternity on the actual

sincerity of the group and not the mask
which they often hide behind. Even as a

freshman one can get tired of the already
old smoke routine. I think this article is

worth reading.

Rush Week for 1958 is a thing of the

not too distant future. It may be the hard-

est fought and, in fact, the dirtiest Rush
Week most of the upperclassmen will re-

call. But should it be .so strenuous? Should
such emphasis and effort be put into Rush
Week?

Fraternity will be by far the most im-

portant factor in the lives of the Presbyte-
rian College students during Rush Week,
but it is not like that all the time. Only
during Rush Week season do boys who
normally are friends .stop .speaking to

each other, and neighboring fraternities

slash at each other with genuine hatred.

Everyone puts studies at the very last of
the list of things that really ought to get
done some time or other.

Suspension of Values
Conscientious boys who usually stay

well within their moral limits, under the
strain of the competitive mania support or
carry out policies they would abhor at oth-
er times. Rules are kept only by straining
at interpretations, and then only because
of fear of punishment. In short, there is

a brief, but total, suspension of values.

Fraternities are the cause of this, but
we do not keep up this emphasis through-
out the re.st of the year; with a sigh of re-

lief we return to the customary patterns.

the normally accepted morals and friend-

ships, and the comparative de-emphasis of

fraternities. We have given a false im-

pression and the burden of it is beginning
to hit the pledges soon. They will have
been sold on the line that fraternity is ev-

erything, and that their fraternity would
like very much to have them as brothers.

Anti-Climax

Now, after the pledging day, the cli-

ma.\ of the entire year for the fraternity

has been passed, and the brothers all tend
to drop the fraternity and forget the

pledges. If we .seriously thought the fra-

ternity was worth suspending all morals

and duties for, we should try now more
than ever to make of the pledges and fra-

ternity .something worth having.

No matter how loose the fraternal ties

may be, the fraternities do mold the boys

in them just as any consistent association

may do. This fact calls for an evaluation

of the fraternity. Does it develop the full

potentials of its members?
Fresh Material

There is now fresh material, ready to

form and be formed by the group. Every
rusher who said his fraternity was the best

should look at it now, free from Rush Sea-
son fever, to see if it really is forming the

boys in the way that is best. They should
be developing properly in education, abil-

ity to lead and to work, skill in athletics,

social poise and manners, and general out-

look on life. If the fraternity does not do
this for them, it has been false to its rush-

ee.s, and will disappoint and fail with its

pledges.

This covers my sentiments to a tee. Fra-
ternities are good and can help an individ-

ual a great deal. But is it not true that the

values of the freshmen are misinterpreted

and the values of a fraternity member
twi.sted?

—An Innocent Bystander

Everything for the Ivy Leaguer
By .FOHN SUMMERS

Diirays Department Store has

everything for the college man.
Here you will find a complete as-

sortment of all items necesary for

the health, mental, and social well-

being of the ivy leaguer. The store

is located downtown in Snurdsville,

S. C, ju-st outside of the Clinton

nasal area, and has special pick-

up and delivery service at no addi-

tional co.st.

One of the many items of intei'-

est to the collegian is their anti-
class capsule that is guaranteed
to give you everything from rickets
to St. Vitus Dance. With this type

of aid, one will have absolutely no
reason to sweat getting a doctor's
premission for an excuse. Stethe-
scopes are a desirable accessory,
but they can be obtained only for
an additional charge of some $23.58
plus S. C. tax and shipping charg-
es.

For those who are military mind-
ed, or who will have to live the life
of an officer in the US Army, a
training ship off the coa^t of An-
napolis, wil certainly want to see
our fine assortment of swagger
sticks. We have sent two models
from our store to show these in a
nonchalant way on your campus.
Olio of them wears a leaf and the
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other a portion of his cell on his

shoulder. If you are interested, be
sire to talk with one of them, and
ask about our easy lay-away plan.

For the student who desires to

liave the intellectual look while not
having to suffer from the night of,

morning after taste of stale puff
weed, we offer the smokeless pipe.

This pipe has a built-in billows that

smokes for you in a professional
way. A small concrete core in

the stem keeps the taste and tar
away from you, while still giving
the appearance of serious smok-
mg. The pipe that filters the smoke
away from your throat. Pipe to-
bacco mixtures include: Kudzu Ku-
zin, Tobac Killer, and the new asi-

atic variety, Nicoteenos Addicteen-
os.

Books are imix)rtant to all stu-
dents of learning, but they aren't
everything. For the student who
likes to feel scholarly and at the
same time hates reading, we have
hollowed out books. Only the page
edges and cover remain intact leav-

ing the rest of the volume to house
.such items as cigarettes, tooth

paste, and a small can of Drano.
Your pick of authors includes

:

Shakespeare, Hemingway, Milton,

and Fraud.

Another item we are pushing this

season is the goat skin liquid car-

(continued on page 4)

Wluf. Moia PUl Beta KofXfUi

QUofUe^ 4^0^ PneiJuftefdan?
By SONNY EMBRY

For the last .several years many people have raised the

question, "Why ha.sn't PC got a Phi Beta Kappa chapter."

This week The Blue Stocking interviewed Dr. George Bel-

lingrath, the Academic Dean, on this subject. Dean Bel-

lingrath stated that this was a sub-

ject that had been on the agenda Fraternity, and the local college.

of his office for some time now y„, ^g„ pg^j ^j ^ ^^^^^^ ^las-s

The administration is definitely in-
'

.„..,. „. , ,„ „„, „„„,
terested in a Phi Beta Kappa chap- ^^" ^e admitted, and five per cent

ter, but not too much has been of a junior class. This, however, is

done so far in the realization of this only the maximum.. The cream of

interest. The interview .seemed to
^^j^ \)es.n\, List makes up its num-

stimulate some more interest on

the subject, and it appears that
"*'"

work on getting a chapter will be- In talking to Dr. Harris, I found

gin in earnest right away. that a certain per cent of Alumni

PC is very fortunate in having ^^'» attended college before the

Dr. John Harris on our faculty, establishment of a chapter are tap-

Dr. Harris, while he taught at Wof- P*^ '"to it each year. This means

ford, was instrumental in getting fhat outstandmg graduates with im-

a chapter established there. Work- P"sing records such as Mr Andy

ing with Dr. Harris on this mat- Howard, BiU Toole, and Mr
ter. Dr. Belingrath hopes that PC Pete Hay might one day be tapped

will also be favored with a chap- if PC is granted a chapter,

ter of this honorary fraternity. Phi Beta Kappa was founded on
Phi Beta Kappa itself admits new the campus of William and Mary

chapters on four basic things: «" December 5, 1776, the year of

Alumni, Library, Laboratories, and birth of the United States. It is the

Curriculum. PC strongly quali- oldest of the Greek Letter Fratemi-
fies on the last three of these re- ties. UnHke the other fraternities

quirements, but it unfortunately that were organized later, it chose
cannot boast a long hst of famous in 1831 to become, and remain, a

well-known personalities, or top purely honorary society with high

educators in the country, although scholastic attainment in liberal arts

our alumni have been very success- as the prerequisite for member-
ful. Admittance into the chapter ship. Besides Dr. Harris, Mr. Gray,
once it is established is based on and Mr. Cannon are also members
a list of standards of the National of this fraternity.

The Greeks . . .

HAVE A WORD
By BILL HAWKINS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter held its regular meeting last Tuesday night.

Plans were made for the closed social which is to be this Friday night,

and for the open social which is to be held on November 30. Jim McGirt
was elected vice-president to fill an unexpired term.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers offered a cordial welcome and congratulations to the

following who were initiated into the Brotherhood last week: Bobby
Brown, Ken Caswell, RutJedge Durant, John Firby, Carl Latham, Ted
Leahy, Earl Miles, Don Segrest, Bob Stratton, Cliff Stovall, James
Woodward.

The brothers also congratulated Brother John Knox who has been
accepted at the Bowman-Gray School of Medicine.

The new initiates and Brother Jerry Crawford, who pinned his girl

this week, were elected brothers of the week.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the regular meeting Tuesday night plans were discussed concern-

ing homecoming.
A report was also given by a delegation that attended the Pi Kappa

Phi conclave held at Myrtle Beach last weekend.
SIGMA NU

At the regular meeting last Tuesday night plans were made con-
c e r n i n g Homecoming decorations. Also, the entertainment for the
alunuii over the same weekend was discussed.

CAnPOS COMEDY,

"THANKS

«,

Run of the Hose

Webb Srxags One . .

.

By BILL YEARICK

WANTED: ONE WIN
By all logical explanations the Presbyterian Blue Hose should have

all their bad games played by this stage of season. So far the Hose have

been outmanned, in some cases outplayed, and sometimes outguessed.

In all the previous games witnessed by Hose fans a certain spark was

seen to enlighten the frequent embarrassing defeats.

Reaching back into la.st year's season it was the same Elon Christian

team that went down to defeat before an inspired second half comeback

put on by the Battlin' Blue Hose at Rock Hill. This same win snapped

a three-game losing .streak suffered by the men from Clinton at the

hands of Clemson, Wofford, and David.son, Tomorrow the Hose will

be out to start their 1957 winning ways against a ground-gaining ball

club. Another advantage will be that the Christians will be on their

home field, and Sid Varney, head mentor for Elon, will certainly be

loking for sweet revenge.

The fans are still confident that the Hose can win if they can only get

their machine in gear. The ground-gaining game is substantial and the

passing is more than adi>quate. Also the Hose have in their favor that

they have overcome their old nemisis of fumbilitis. Several new men
have added depth to the line-up and are proving themselves cool under

fire of the game pressure. Where is that win?

BLUE .STOCKINGS' NAME HAS OLD DERIVATION
Many people have been puzzled and made inquires as to how Pres-

byterian College athletic teams came to be known as the Blue Hose. The

truth of the whole matter is that no one really seems to know, including

sonu? of the old loyal faculty and alumni.

Sonve think that the term Blue Hose refers to the blue stockings worn
by the Scottish Presbyterians. According to Dr. Walter A. Johnson,

who has been here since 1915, early PC athletic teams wore blue stock-

ings. This practice has been dropped for some time now for various

reasons.

In a time when the school was in the transition period of acquiring

a new name several monikers such as The Fighting Christians or Par-

sons were thought of until a final decision on Blue Stockings was made.

Perhaps some not too energetic writer tired of spelling it out the longer

Blue Stockings and shortened the well kn«wn nickname to Blue Hose.

Ken \A/©k)b '" P''^^"'*^^ above as he reaches high to receive a pass in the recenc PCWofford foot-

bail game.

Hose Team Journeys to Elon;

Sights are Set on First Victory
Presbyterian College invades undefeated Elon this Sat-

urday night, with sights set on winning its initial victory of

the season. The Blue Hose, having ta.sted defeat at the

hands of powerful Tampa, 39-14, la.st weekend will be

making their third start this year

against North State Conference

foes. Earlier games in this league

found PC whipped by Appalachian

20-7 while Lenior-Rhyne held to a

0-0 deadlock.

The inexperienced Presbyterian

team has improved steadily each

games, even though victory has

yet to be recorded. Most impres-

sive has been the way in which the

passing attack has been developed

weekend was freshman end Jim

Kolb, of Sumter, who snagged four

passes for 79 yards.

In Elon, the Blue Hose face a

team that has rolled to three

straight conference victories. Pres-

byterian Coach Frank Jones re-

ports the Christians have a strong

running game that must be con-

in recent weeks It is centered tained if the Hosemen hope to du-

a round sophomore quarterback plicate their me triumph. Led by

Bob Waters, of Sylvania, Ga., who bruising fullback Bob Stauffen-

berg, Elon sticks close to the
came into his own in the Tampa
game as he completed eight of 17

tosses for 114 yards and one touch-

down. The over-all PC aerial
game amasses 201 yards on 14

comipletions in 29 attempts against

Tampa. Waters' favorite target last

ground and plays control-type ball.

Elon is coached by former PC
assistant Sid Varney, and he is an-

xious to revenge the 20-13 setback

handed them by the Blue Hose at

Rock Hill last seas'^n.

Favored Tampa Dumps PC Gridmen
As Hose Bid Fails to Materialize

ROY FOWLER
The Blue Hose of Presbyterian made a gallant bid for an up.set over highly favor-

ed Tampa last Saturday night as they left the field at half-time with the .score 14 to 13

in their favor. Tampa, however, crushed all PC hopes during the .<;econd half as they

turned three intercepted passes and a recovered fumble into touchdowns and a 39 to

14 victory.
'

Bob Waters sparked the first their first vLstory, will visit the g|yg HoSC SpOtiiqhtS
Blue Hose touchdown drive as he Elon Christians in Elon . N. C, /- . i; ii i -,,^1,1:-
passed to freshman end Jim Kolb this Saturday night. Elon, with ^Cnrer Jim fVlCUaugniin

for 32 yds., 15 yds., and 15 yds.,
(j,pgg straight victories to their ""'"i McLaughlin, from Charlotte,

hfr..Iipd^tl,r72%d^'drivrwith "^^it. leads the North State Con- N C is the third senior to be spot-

aliUaTd dfwVt'hfmS: pass ference League. This means that -^hted by the Blue Stocking. Mc-

to halfback Tony Benson for the the Blue Hose wiU be in for anoth- Laughlin stands 6 ft., 2 in., and tips

initial PC touchdown. Webb con- ^^ rugged Saturday night. PC has the scale at 220 pounds,

verted after the score.
^^^^^^ improvement, and just as

Guard Bruce Barnes recovered a they pulled an upset in tying
Tampa fumble on the Floridians' Lenoir-Rhyne, another North Caro-
21-yd. line to set up the second Una state team, so may they pull

and final PC touchdown. Ken Webb an upset with a possible victory
crashed over the center of the hne over Elon.
from one yard out on a fourth down
play and converted afterwards to i .

give the Hosemen a 14 to 13 lead. inrramUraiS

Don Herndon, of Wauchuca, Fla., The second round of intramural

took it upon himself to destroy all football got underway this past

Presbyterian plans for an upset. .Monday. Pika's, winner of the first

The 6 foot, 185-pound Little All- round, got off to a good start by

Amercian candidate scored four beating Alpha Sigma Phi 20-6. The

touchdowns, recovered a fumble KA's, runner-up in the first round,

to set up the fifth and intercept- took one from Theta Chi by forfeit,

ed three passes, two of which he The KA's kept their winning form

ran back for touchdowns, and add- by beating Pi Kappa Phi 6-0 the

ed two extra points. A lot of this very next day. The second game
tremendous individual display on Tuesday was one on the part

took place during the fourth quar- of Sigma Nu. The Sig's beat Al-

ter as Tampa scored 19 points and pha Sigma Phi 44-6. It was the

sewed up the game 39 to 14. highest score racked up by a team

Presbyterian, still in quest of this year in intramural.

While in high school Char-

jiM Mclaughlin

Gridiron Men of 1915

lotte Jim played tackle. He also

held down this position during his

freshman year at Presbyterian. A

shortage of capable centers caused

the husky lineman to be switched

to pivot man for his sophomore

sea.son. The T-iormation requires

an exacting performance from the

center. He must coordinate to the

fullest extent with the quarterback,

and his snaps from center are also

highly instrumental in good punt-

ing. McLaughlin has learned these

lessors well, and he is an import-

ant cog in the PC offensive ma-

chine.

Aside from his duties on offense,

Jim is al.so a hard tackier on de-

fense. Come next fall, McLaughUn
will be missed. However, during

the renaaining games of the season,

it i.s a sure bet that the veteran

lineman will be giving his all in

hopes of helping to improve an un-

satisfactory record thus far.

^Valter TohnSOn ^^^ coach of the Presbyterian College football team when this photograph was made in 1915. Pictured above are:

Left to right, standing—Pruse, manager; Johnson, coach; Fulton, McMillan, Belk, Woodson, Fulton, Carmichael.

Kneeling—Roulware, Galloway, Macfie, Bark.sdale. Sitting—Woodson, Eichelberger, Bell, McKeown, Brice.

Latest in Men'.s Fa.shions

from

Johnson & Pitts

Richard Reid

(-ampus Representative
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Ivy-Leoguer
(Continued from page 2)

rier. This item comes in g<K»d, par-

ticularly well at football games
when most people i-njoy the warm-
inK taste of hot milk Simply

squeeze the pliable container, and

out squirts the liquid They are

made in nwny sizes. F'or those

who believe that more than a dash

of the trash is too rash, we have

the one-fourth pint jfoatskin. For

the bloat who likes to {j'oat and

nearly float, we have the fifteen-

gallon container with camel at-

tachment. Colors include green,

blue, red, and elephant pink. We
squeeze to please.

The last item on this month's

special sale of collegiate products

is a pair of glasses with painted-

in eyes. These eyes were copied

from a man viewing Kim Novak,

so that the real studious appear-

ance dazzles the professor. With

a click of the gadget on the side

of the frame the expression chang-

es from Keen Interest, to Anxiety,

to Concern, to finally the look of

"when is the darn bell going to

ring." Behind all this many Z Z

Z Z 's can be accumulated leaving

the student relaxed for his after-

noon nap.

All this and more can be yours

by simply sending $72 93 to Durays

Department Store, care of Snurds-

ville, S. C, and this low-priced cat-

alog will be yours for thirty days.

The cost of knowldge is great. To
have fun, and fake it, is greater.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'Its Time That Counts"

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

»»»»
ffHOAMKi

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

October 21-22-23

The Pride and the

Passion
Cary Grant, Frank vSinatra.

Sophia Ltiren

Thursday and Friday,

October 24-25

Joe Butterfly
Audie Murphy, George Nader

Saturday, October 26

Taza,

Son of Cochise
Ruck Hudson- Barbara Rush

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All NIfht

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Friday, October 18, IS.'il

PC Cagers face 23 Opponents
Presbyterian cagers will battle Belmont Abbey, Georgia Teachers

23 opponents during t h e 1957-58 and Mercer,

basketball sea.son, Athletic Direc- This year marks the opening sea

tor Walter A. Johnson announced son for new head basketball coach

t<'day. Courts Bedford, now engaged witti

The Blue Hose are slated to open the football backfield. He starts

their campaign on November 30 without the Thompson boys, Dav«
against the strong Parris $sland and Bruce, who ranked among the

Marines here in Clinton. They will nation's top scoring combinations
play every state team except the last year with an average of more
University of South Carolina and than 50 points per game and who
Clemson, and the schedule also in- paced the PC attack during their

eludes strong teams representing four-year careers here.

Basketball Schedule
l>ate College place

Saturday, .November 3«—Parris Island Marines CUnloii
Friday, December 6—The Citadel Chariestoj
Saturday, December 7—College of Charleston Charieston
Monday, December »—Atlantic Christian Clinloi
Tuesday. December 10—Furman University Clinton
Saturday, January 4—College of Charleston Clinton
Monday, January (>—Pheiffer College Clinton
Thursday. January 9—Georgia Teachers College Stateshoro, Ga
Friday, January 10—Mercer University Macon, Ga
Saturday. January II—Piedmont College Demorest, Ga!
Tuesday, January 14—.Newberry College Clinton
Friday, January 17—Mercer University Clinton
Saturday, January 18—Piedmont College Clinton
Saturday, January 25—Wofford College Spartanburg
Tuesday. January 2>t—Furman University Greenville
Thursday, January 30—Ersklne College Doe West
Tuesday. February 4—Belmont Abbey Belmont N C
Saturday. February X—Wofford College Clinton
Saturday, February 15—Newberry College Newberrv
Monday, February 17—Georgia State Teachers Clinton
Tuesday, February 18-Pheiffer College Misenheimer, N. t
Thursday, February 20—Ersklne College Clinton
Monday, February 24—Belmont Abbey Clinton

Live Modem! Here's News...

US. Patent Awarded To

The Miracle Dp
omuM IfASa

!

* •WWJW • '>'.««'«'/?•«cwMjatF*

s "%«^ **i^ yAHH

"This is it! Pure Wliite Inside

Pure White Outside for

Cleaner , Better

Smoking!"

Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M's ever
manufac lured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special
aromatic types."

"^ ,/'/ /'•' '"^'ftiWf

exciting flavor

plus the patented Miracle Tip

You get with each L&M cigarette
the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Miracle Tip
. . . pure wiute inside, pure wliite

outside as a filter should be for

cleaner, better smoking. The pat-
ent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering procesis.

L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern.. .Smoke L^M!

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Pack<^ (King and Reg.)

Influenza Throws Skids to Homecoming
H. C. Activities Cancelled

Homecoming activities at Presbyterian Coliejfe, sched-

uled for this Saturday, have been cancelled after influenza

forced football opponent Catawba to remain sidelined

again this weekend.
Catawba officials said physicians urged that they can-

eel the game because of the outbreak of influenza at that institution. The

todians had been forced to call off last week's scheduled contest against

lion and Presbyterian likewise had cancelled its Davidson engagement,

^t PC' had planned to play this Saturday until the decision came from

Catawba. —

'Im

/dIu/6 Slockifiq
Presbyterian had built a full

hoinecom.ing program around the

football game, but the entire

event is now being cancelled.

Plans had railed for a board of

directors meeting Saturday
morning, an alumni luncheon,

class reunions, a president's re-

ception and various other alumni
meetings.

k college official explained that

affected by the fact that Presbyte-

rian had suspended classes all of

last week to prevent an influenza

epidemic It was fell that cncel-

lation of the featured football game
would be another serious blow to

attendance. After consulting with

alumni officials, the PC administra-

tion decided to call off the entire

program.

Presbyterian College has desig-
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advance reservations for Home- nated the only remaining home
coming already had been adversely football weekend - against Ea.st

Carolina on November 16—as Par-

ents Day, so there will be no fur-

ther opportunity for Homecoming
this fall.

Who's Who in American Colleges and

Universities Selects Six PC Seniors

rueen

body•rV.Q 1»57 Homecoming Queen

of Presbyterian College is

iWiss Ann Andrey of Limestone

College. Her escort to the game
was to be Bobby Brown, but since

the Homecoming game was can-

celled, the Queen Wis left with-

«»ut a throne.

Advisors Association

Aids SC Publications

The South Carolina College Publi-

cations Advisors and Journalism ^^ ^^^ _ ^
Teachers Association was officially phangS^ "to November 20, and Al-

formed at the South Carolina CoUe- ^^ Sigma Phi's to December 4.

giate Press seminar held this past ^^ originally planned Pi Kappa
weekend at Furman University,

^jp^g will hold their social on No-

Set up in order to serve the needs
^g^^ijer 6, and Sigma Uu on No-

of the member publications of the
^^^^5^^ 13

SCCPA, the Advisors Association

selected as its first president, Ira n s *.«,

L. Baker, head of the Department JanUOry VaradUateS
of Journalism,, Furman.

Six prominent members of the Presby-

terian College .senior class have been se-

lected to the national Who's Who in Amer-
ican colleges and universities.

The following men were nominated by
the faculty for outstanding merit in their fields of en.

deavor during their respective college careers: John
Knox, Decatur, Ga.: Bill Yearick, Miami, Fla.: Wy-
at Aiken, Greenville: Lyman Harris, Birmingham,
Ala.; Tommy Richard.s, Heath Springs: and Blai.--

Baldwin, of Blair.

John Knox, Pi Kappa Alpha, member of the

Blue Key National Honor Fraternity, President of

the student body. President of Pi Kappa Alpha,

Secretary and Treasurer of the Student Council, a

two-year member of the Blue Stocking staff, Tau

Phi Pi, SCA cabinet for two years. Editorial As-

sistant of the PaC-SaC, Vice-President of the Fresh-

man class. President of his sophomore and Junior

classes, past Vice-President of the Methodist Stu-

dent Movement, Member of the Atlanta-PC Club,

and pledge master of Pi Kappa .\lpha.

Bill Yearick, Sigma Nu, Scabbard and Blade Hon-

Blue Key, President of the SCA,

, rk.,«„., Kz. .M /\ tauuiei lui ivTO vears, Commander of C Com-

n """!!fZr« Itomecom" panv n ROTC, Commander of Sigma Nu, Sports Edi-
came Queen w.thout a Horne*:^-

\^^ \ ^^ Blue Stocking and two-year member of the

Srd^n'^lJ^S! TreSenftf Blue Stocking staff. PaC-SaC Staff, and baseball team

the Inter-Fraternity Council, ex- for two years.
, . „ ..

pressed his regrets, but explained Blair Baldwin, Pi Kappa Alpha, Editor of the Pa( •

that nothing coud be done since SaC, Battahon S-3, Business Manager of the Blue

there will be no Homecoming thi.s Stocking, Secretary of Pi Kappa Alpha, Pledge Ma.s-

vear ter Junior class Treasurer, Secretary-Treasurer of
'

Blue Key, President of the Presbyterian CoUege Rob-

fd Choir, and Dean's List.
. „ o u

Tomlmy Richards, Kappa Alpha, Blue Key, Scab-

Only Activity Left

Scheduled HC Dance
A Halloween Dance is the only

fragment left of the proposed
Homecoming weekend, All other

planned activities have been can-

celled.

Featured will be the College

"N" Orchestra, which is a six-

teen-piece orchestra, plus male

and female vocalists, from New-

berry. All activities on Saturday

wil be left up to the individual

fraternities, freshmen attending

the fraternity room of theu-

t'lioice.

Ann Ardrey from Limestone Col-
p,..,f~„i.„ riup

cole who was elected by the student orary Fraternity, Blue

,^v ., Homecominif Oueen. be- SCA cabinet for t«-o y

Also fouled up by the influenza is

t h e fraternity open socials. Pi

Kappa Phi and Theta Chi held

theirs at the originally slated times,

but due to the week recess of class-

es Kappa Alpha's date has been

bard and Biade, Freshman member of Student Coun

cil. Freshman SCA Cabinet, Freshman football, high-

est scholastic average in his freshman class, win-

ner of best Collegiate sports article his sophomore
year. Sergeant Major of Presbyterian College ROTC
Battalion, and Battalion Comnvander his Senior year.

Corresponding Secretary of Blue Key, Vice-President

of Tau Phi Pi, Vice-President and Treasurer of Kap-

pa Alpha, and Assistant Business Manager of PaC-

SaC.

Wyatt Aiken, Alpha Sigma Phi, Blue Key, Varsity
track and basketball for four years, top scorer second
and third year.s on the track team, Member Block
P for four years, Westminster Fellowship for three

years, Vice-President of \VF his Junior year. Vice-

President of the Student Body, Chairman of the Honor
System.

Lyman Harris, Alpha Sigma Phi, Blue Key, Editor

of Blue Stocking, Blue Slocidng staff two years, Vice-

President of the Student Christian Association, SCA
Cabinet for two years. Vice President of South Caro-

lina Slate SCA, Chairman <;f the Freshman Control

Board his Junior year. President of Alpha Sigma Phi

his Junior year, winner of Alpha Sigma Phi National

Founders Scholarship and delegate to national con-

vention, pa.st Vice-President of the International Re-

lations Club, past Treasurer of the Ministerial Club,

Westminster Fellowship Council his Sophomore year.

Senator to State Student Legislature,

The students recognized in Who's Who each year

are nominated from approximately 700 colleges and

universities. Campus nominating committees are

instructed to consider, in making their selections,

the student's scholarship; his participation and

leadership in academic and extra-curicular activi-

ties; his citizenship and service to the school; his

promise of future usefulness.

James M.OeLand, Businessman i pc Grad Horry Dent

PC Development Program V. PJ ,lrl!";rflltce.
James M Oeland, former treasurer and executive officer of the Dai-

^j^^j ^^ ^as accepted "with regret"

lington (S. C) Manufacturing Company, has been named vice-president ^g resignation of Alex McCullough

A resolution was passed that the

newly formed group be incorporat-

ed as an integral part of the

SCCPA.
Also estabhshed at the Associa-

tion seminar was a system by

which member pubUcations could

receive a critical evaluation of

Must Visit Registrar

All students gradual ng in Janu-

ary are asked to yn b ,
tliL> liegis-

Irar's office before Friday, Novem-

ber 8, Mrs, Martin, PC Registrar,

announced today.

in chareie of development at Presbyterian College.

President Marshall W, Brown, in making the announcement, said

Oeland will assume his new duties ^

November \. He succeeds as has been spent in the textile indus-
on

of Spartanburg as his Administra-

tive Assistant, and appointed Har-

ry Shuler Dent of St. Matthews to

succeed him.

McCullough's resignation will be

effective early in November in or-

der to accept a position in private

Information blanks must be filled jg an outstanding Presbyterian lay of Jonesville Products Company be

out to use in ordering diplomas, jga^er who has been active in the fore going to Darlington

their newspaper by a qualified Therefore, it is of utmost import- ^^^^ ^f ^,,g 3^^^^^ Carolina Synod

board of journalists at any time ance that those students pick up
^^^ ^ number of years. He also is

desired for a nonminal fee. these forms.

I

/?obec/ C/70/V Pos/s Schedule

And Breakdown of Sections
The Presbyterian College Kobed Choir will presL'ut its

first program of the season at the Indiantown Presbyterian

Church on November 24. On the same date the Choir will

also sing at the Eau Claire Presbyterian Church in Colum-

'%his is the first weekend trip of the season. The choir is due to make

numerous otlier weekend trips throughout the year. These will include

trips to Cartersville, Ga.. Atlanta, Ga., and Newnan, Ga., Orangeburg.

Honea Path, Abbeville, Greenville,

Manning, Colun^bia, Anderson, Sen-

eca, Gffney, and Clover,

In April the Robed Choir will em-

bark on its annual Spring Tour,

traveling to New Orleans, with pre-

sentations in several cities through-

out Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,

and Louisiana,

The program this year is built

around the theme of "Christian

Jov." Included in the program

will be anthems to emphasize this

theme, and there will be appro-

priate scriptural readings.

The Choir this year is composed

recognized for his business ability,

having directed the operations of the

ny Embry. Harold GaUimore, Lon-

nie Love. Britt Spann, and Charles

Taylor, singing First Tenor. Sec-

ond Tenors are Don Burquest, Jim

Eller, Rohe Eshbaugh. Jack Fal-

law, Ed Galloway, Pat Griffin,

Cliff Stovall, Bill Stubbs. and Jack

Taylor.

First Basses are Mike Brown,

John Childers, Roger Godwin, Billy

Piephoff. Scott Reid, Gil Taylor.

Jim Townsend, Ben Vincent, Gene
Wilson, and Tom Wise, Second

Basses are Harry Byers, Dick Car.

development director Otto W, Fer- try, where he served as treasurer of

rene, who recently accepted a po-
(,,j{fon Manufacturing Company,

fSn^Mund^ralsing organfz'aiton. Comptroller of Reigel Textiles, and business in Greenville. McCullough

Dr Brown pointed out that Oeland Comptroller of Monarch Mills and would not identify his new employ-

.
"""_^ „_,,„i,„j„„;„„ ,„„ , ^ ,„ „^_j...._ ^ u» er, but said his new appointment

will be announced "by the corpora-

tion which I shall join."

Dent will move up from the posi-

tion of legislative assistant to "Thur-

n^ond. Both men joined the Sena-

tor's staff in January, 1955, when
he first canu' to the Senate,

"Harry Dent has done a fine job

during teh past three years as my
legislative assistant and I am glad

to have a man so well prepared

to become my administrative as-

sistant. He has proved his ability

in the duties assigned to him and
by successfully completing h i s

law degree by attending night

school and passing the South Caro-

lina Bar exmination.

"I look forward to having this

young man as my chief assistant.

His good judgment has been dem-
onstrated on many occasions,"

McCullough was research and
pre.ss assistant to Governor James
F. Byrnes of South Carohna for

four years before joining Senator

Thurmond in Washington. Prior

to that he had been managing edi-

tor of the Spartnburg Herald for

six years, and a high school prin-

cipal in Spartanburg County, after

having worked as investigator for

Spartanburg General Hospital for

more than two years.

He is well known in newspaper

Darlington affiliate of the Deering lege has receive<l a grant from the circles, having been president of

JAMES M. OELAND

The new PC development di-

rector was voted "layman of the

year" in 1!I52 by the Presbyterian

Men of South Carolina. He has

served as president of this Synod

group and of the Men of F.noreo

Presbytery, as a ruling elder in

three congregations and as a dea-

con in three churches.

A native of Spartanburg, Oeland

received his degree Irom Wofford

College in 1919 after brief service in

the U. S. Army in World War I. He

and Mrs. Oeland are the parents of

three daughters.

Esse Foundation Gives

$2000 Grant To Assist

Presbyterian College has receiv-

ed another $2,000 grant from the

Esso Foundation, President Mar-
shall W. Brown announced today.

This gift Is part of a total grant

given to 345 colleges and universi-

ties to assist them during the

1957-58 academic year. It Is unre-

stricted as to the manner in

which it may be used.

The present gifts represents the

third time that Presbyterian Col-

of 34 men under "the leadership of ter. Bill CashweU, Charles Clark, Milliken Company until that partic- Esso Foundation which was estab- the South Carolina Associated Press

Director Dr. Edouard Patte and Rutledge DuRant, Bob Horseman, , _, .„-..j n„ »r„of 'ished in 1955 by the Standard Oil Association and a

^ 1 V -> 7 Ll^v.L 1 1 vk AiVfcila Toj.kCCO ia>.

rseman 1 j h iir f
•"..»-« ... x«.«, ^, -..^ ^.^.^^.^ ^,, ..:,.,„^.„i.u.. ....- - nvember of the

i_ Choir President Blair Baldwin. Pat Kelly, and Ed McGee. Harvey "'^[ P'^";/^ ". 'l'^' _ Comjpany of^^^^ Jersey and a American Society of Newspaper

^ These include Blair Baldwin, Son- Wittchen is the Organist. of Oeland's long business career group of affiUate organizations. (continued on page 4)
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Integration and Segregation in American Colleges
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"I can't imagine any set of circumstances

that would ever induce me to send troops into

. . . any area to enforce the orders of a Federal

court, because 1 believe that common sense of

America will never require it. ... I would never

believe that it would be a wise thing to do in

this country."—President Dwight D. Eisenhow-

er, July 17, 1957.

Integration, a page one subject across
America these days, gets lots of space in the

college and national press. Charles G. Manly
of Kmory University wrote the following letter

to The Emory Wheel.

"Editor, The Wheel:
"Will you help me get the following infor-

mation from the United States Supreme Court?

"Before 1 .start my next year's crop, I would
like to get some things straight, since the Su-

preme Court has changed so many things that

our Constitution and our forefathers have stood

for.

"1 would like to know if I will be permitte«!

to plant my white and black peas in separate

rows of equal width and length, or will I have
to mix them and sow them broadcast?

"I would like to sell my hogs, but all of

them are white. I don't know if I can sell them
unless I have an equal number of black hogs to

go along with them. Can you get a ruling on

this?

"My white 'coon dog won't hunt birds with

my black bird dog. Could I get an injunction

to make them hunt together? The black dog
won't hunt 'coons, and the white dog won't

hunt blackbirds. It may be that a Federal judge
could use legal persuasion on them.

"If they convict Governor Griffin and send
him to a federal concentration camp, can 1

take him some mixed peas, piel)ald eggs, 'coon

and blackbird to supplement the diet the Yank-

ees are jamming down our throat^?

"I would like to get a copy of the new words

to the 'Star Spangled Banner.' My copy is all

mixed up with 'Old Black Joe' and it just

doesn't sound right. 1 want to learn the Na-

tional anthem, new version, so I can be 100''

Amercian again."

As "Join the Army and see the South" is

chanted around the country, the Henderson Or-

acle of Henderson State Teachers College, Ark-

adelphia, Ark., lamented the Little Kock story:

"And . . . completely discounting the dam-

age to our relations with regard to the interna-

tional scene, it has hurt our state for a long

time to come.

"The mud that now oozes off the state capi-

tol will present pestilence enough to keep any

major industry from ever facetiously consider-

ing bringing their employees to our 'Land of

Opportunity'."

Dave Palmer expresses one view in the Sy-

racuse Daily Orange:

"We fully realize that integration mu.st be

gradual. The Southern Negro, for the most
part, has a very low standard of living and if

the schools are all at once predominantly Ne-

gro, catastrophic results could occur.

"But those who scream about this .should

realize that the low standard of living, the re-

sults of which they abhor, is a direct result of

lack of educatoin and implied inferiority writ-

ten into the law.

"Sacrifices are going to have to be made.
What of the intelligent Negro who is denied the

opportunity to develop to the fullest extent of

his capabilities?

"Gov. Faubus' stupid action is no answer.

Gov. Frank Clement of Tennessee last year hit

the nail on the head.

"He fully agreed, a year ago, with Faubus'

contention that it is the sworn duty of the gov-

ernor of a state to maintain the peace—but he
went one step further . . .

"Clement used the National Guard to main-
tain the peace and enforce the law. Troops
were available to see that integration went off

smoothly, not to prevent it . .
."

Editors of the DenUon, Denison University,

Granville, Ohio, noted another angle to the Lit-

tle Rock .story, an issue they call the "whole
sphere of states' rights vs federal rights."

They think, "It would seem perhaps this

challenge to Wa.shington this affront, is, after

all, a good thing. We citizens may be getting

carried away on the gigantic pendulum of fed-

eral interference.

"Perhaps the Faubus incident is a chance at

least for all of us to consider the 'proper' em-
phasis of the two spheres—and perhaps a re-

consideration of the predominant role of all

government activity in our daily lives."

La.stly, a Catholic college in Alabama (St.

Bernard college) .student editors said: "We, as

Catholics, should use all the influence at our

command to bring about harmony and justice to

a troubled homeland, for we should not be so

shortsighted as not to perceive that open defi-

ance to a national law on a large scale could on-

ly result in chaos and anarchy, which would be

wonderful weapons in the hands of our arch
foes, the Communists.

"Finally, we have the words of Christ Him-
self, telling us that whatever is done to the least

of our brethren, is also done to Him . . .
."

Meanwhile, the PC student marches on

—

unblemished.

Prophetic Visions of Pagans Progress
By LYMAN H.ARRIS

"Mother of Miseries," I said to myself as I lay in bed with the Asiatic

blues. "Fever in the morning, fever all through the night."

My roomo mixed me a "Terpin Hydrate on the Rocks," which I

drank while crunching some of Miss Bob'.s delicious capsuled aspirins.

Soon 1 was asleep and in the midst

of a feverish nightmare, or maybe floor accidentally,

if was a prophetic vision. phe Impact caused concussions.
In this dream I lay in a hospital relapses, ruptures, and a whole

bed, suffering. 1 had been plagued bunch of other medical terms,
by attendants so mut-h that when-
ever someone knocked on my door.
I shouted in delirium, "Friend or

Enema?"

Meanwhile, back in the dream. I

was having my sheets changed by
a beautifid nurse who had recently
shafted me. As .she pulled the
sheets out from under me and

She wiped my blood off her hands

and as I lay dying, she oawied
hideously. I smiled heroically,

and coolly said, "You have ended
my life. Go, I forgive you."

Then I groaned, laughted morMd-
ly, and expired.

After death I rode down a long
stood them up against the wall, she narrow highway on a crowded
flipped me out of the bed onto the army bus. Along the road were

***»»»*<N»*»^##'r»»»^#^<^, *7Ae QiMki

HAVE A WORD
By BILL HAWKINS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday night and completed plans for the
Halloween Dance weekend, and for an alumni meeting in conjunction
with the previously planned activities.

A party has been planned after the dance Friday night and activities

have been prepared for Saturday afternoon and night. All freshmen
are cordially invited to these events.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the weekly meeting of the Kappa Alpha Order, Brother Jimmy

Hentz, IFC Representative, informed the chapter of the change in plans
by the college in regard to the Homecoming Weekend. Plans were re-

vised, and arrangements were made for the weekend activities.

Other chapter business was taken up, and a discussion of the Open
Social, \v*hieh is to t)e held November 20, was carried out.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The regular meeting of Pi Kappa Alpha was held Tuesday night at

7:00 P. M..

FurUier plans for the Homecoming weekend were discussed and
completed.

Brothers Ronnie Wolfe and Jerry Crawford were elected Brothers
of the Week. Brother Wolfe pinned his girl last week and Brother Craw-
ford presented his girl with a ring.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the reglular meeting Tuesday night plans were discussed concern-

ing the dance weekend.
Friday niglit dance intermission will be held in the Fraternity rooms.

The Pi Kapp party Saturday night will take place at Peck's Ranch. A
combo will be present and all non-fraternity men are cordially invited.

SIGMA NU
Included in the plans for the Homecoming weekend are an open house

duimg the dance, a Smorgasbord at the Mary Musgrove, followed by

a dance in the ballroom of the hotel on Saturday night. All non-fraternity

nien are invited.

A flag pole has been erected on the house grouiKls by the members
of the chapter.

.signs "Jesus saved," "The wage*
of sin was Death," and "Eternity
here!" Then there was a road
marker reading, "Fort Benning one
mile ahead. Hell XSi miles ahead."
Hell was across the River Styx
from Benning, but actually they
were incorporated. Anyhow, we
went to Hell.

As we drew nearer we saw bill-

boards along the highway reading,

'Go to Hades, located in the foot-

hilLs of the beautiful Appalachian
Mountains," and "For the Finest in

liberal sins training, attend Ha-
des." We followed a "One Way"
sign and entered.

On the left was the Administra-
tion Building, where bald headed
men stood on the steps and smiled
ridiculously. Further along the di-

vided highway that led through the

institution was the Science Hole,
and Spencer Inferno. At the end of

a long strip ('Margo's?) of grass
was Nausea Hall, with several
other buildings located around it.

REPENT!

!

Movie Review . .

.

Operation Madball
By SONNY EMBRY

For all gung-ho military students, isn't in his usual cigar-smoking

Operation Madball is a "flic" that conuKlian role, and those who don't

can't be missed. The movie itself particularly like him will find him
is a satire on Army red tape and is quite good as the outsmarted Ex-

set in a remote foreign post of the ecutive officer. Lemmon, himself

U. S. Army Medical Corps. The quite a ladies man, is helped out in

situation revolves around the prob- the picture by Mickey Rooney, a

lem of how enlisted men can date Sergeant that .spouts out facts from

the Lieutenant Nurses on the base two almanacs that he has memor-

without infracturing twenty-seven izi-d and speaks in rhyme,

different rules of military disci- The climax culminates in a £ab-

pline. ulous "Mad Ball" that couldn't

The movie at first reminds one have been any more trouble to pre-
of television's Sergeant Bilco, but pare for than the invasion of Nor-
it lacks the coarser features of „,„„ . •„ U7,,„ij tir„„ ,, n,.* tu-

Bilco's show and not built around
"^^"^^ '" W"'^''* ^""^ "' P"' ^^»^

just one person, but a team of men. ^iH together against a backgiround

Jack Lemmon is the principal star, of beautiful Army nurses and an
and as a quick-minded buck pri- impossibly naive Lieutenant Colo-

vate m'atches his wits against Er- nel, and you have "Operation Mad-
nie Kovak, the Executive officer ball,' guaranteed to keep your
with poUtical aspirations. sides splitting with laughter for an
Kovak, in this picture, fortunately hour and a half.

W'unnerful, Wunnerful, W'unnerful"
By JOHN SUMMERS

New songs are popping up all over the

world now that tie in with current events.

The authors are suspected of having Asso-

ciated Press machines over their pianos to

give them lyrical inspirations, but this is only a ru-
mor and 1 have not had it confirmed by Dr. Pat.

Some of the new tunes deal with both internation-
al and national news, and range from the melodious
strains of Earl Bives to the riotous sound of Monty
Vony. Such tunes as "Bell Bottom Trousers" and
"Girl of My Dreams" are rapidly being placed in

the pre-historic category, while the more modern
songs are climbing in popularity.

Here now is a preview of coming selections that
are expected to be on the turntables soon. A Rus-
sian writer, Tommy Malenkov, is putting out a num-
ber entitled "I'll be Down to Get You in. a Red
Hearse, Kruschev." He has made many conversions
in his life, the latest two being the "Red Danube" and
"There's a New Moon Over the Kremlin." Stalin
himself was one of Tommy's personal fans, and es-

pecially enjoyed his "Wake the Town and Kill the
People." His "Vulgar Boatmen" is still in the num-
ber one spot on the Russian Purge Parade, however,

In other sections of the world, the now famous
Asian Flu has quivered the pens of many artists

with timely inspiration. "Miss Bob Blues" was
written by a local patient of the Doyle Inferno as

he fruitlessly tried to shake his thermometer down,

it has a good beat, but the lyrics are rather sick.

"Close the Gates of Hong Kong" is reaching new
heights in the far West, while "Let's Go to China
Town Babe. I Got the Oriental Pneumonia" is still

strong in Northern New York. These numbers are,

on the average, losing ground now as the inocula-

tion rate becomes higher.

"Making Whoopee Under a Full Sputnik " is a sci-

entific arrangement of a sentimental theme now be-
ing played more and more throughout the states.
•Your Batteries Are Weak, But I Still Get Your Sig-
nal" is also believed to tie in with the event, but it

is still in the hill-billy stage. "Shine On Harvest
Sputnik" is in season now, and is sung by the Rock
Ettes, which are a new group hailing from Palomar.

To wind up this ridiculous article, and so that I

can stop this nothingmess for the week, I would like

to remind each of you that if you have any snappy
tunes buzzing around in your fevered heads, or if you
are carrying some terrific lyrics with no music, see
the friendly publisher, Mr. C. S. himself, Carl
Scheele, who will be more than glad to get your tune
on the Hiss Parade.

Run of the Hose
By ROY FOWLER

"THE PC SPIRIT"
For the last three years Presbyterian has not had a winning football

team It is certainly true that coach Frank Jones and his assistants

have not had tirte to solidify their method of play this year. But what

happened during the previous two years".' Why didn't the potential of

tte Blue Hose materialize?

To change the subject and sport for a moment, what happened to the

Irighly regarded Presbyterian basketball team of last year? While they

won more than they lost, the PC cagemen never quite lived up to their

full capabilities with the exception of the Furman game and possibly a

few others.

Questions have been asked and they must have an answer, however
theoratical the answers might seem to be. The la.st winning Presbyte-

rian football season was in 1955, the freshman year of the present senior

class. On the team that year was a small senior halfback by the name
of George Blue. George was not tremendously fast, nor did he have

the size to make himself an outstanding football player. However, Blue

possessed three intangible qualities: hustle, spirit, and a determined will

to win. He fought for every yard, and kept up his de.sire to win, no mat-

te what the .score might be. Needless lo say Blue was the captain and

tte leader of the team.

The '55 and '56 Presbyterian basketball teams established two of the

finest records in the annals of a distinguished PC basketball history. On
the team during those two years was a 5-foot, 10-inch guard by the name
of Bill Toole. Bill was the playmaker on offense, and he was also one

of the finest defensive men that Leroy Springs gymnasium has ever seen.

The little guard's greatest asset, however, was his ability in sparkplugs

ging and takiag) charge of the team.

The two men became student body presidents. It is not so important
however, as to what these two men were, the thing that is important is

tie quality that they stood for and exemplified. You might call it true

"PC Spirit," the spirit to have the confdience and desire to win, a spirit

IJiat present and future Presbyterian football and basketball teams will

need in order to have successful, winning seasons. This spirit seems to

be sadly lacking these days.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Prebyterian is searching this year for its first good cross country

team in many years. Under the leadership of Coach Lonnie McMillian,

tfle Hosemen are trying to rebuild their lost track prestige.

The team's first meet will be held at Furman on October 27, follow-

ed by another meet at Furman on November \. Later on in November
the Hosemen will enter the state cross country meet at Furman.

Returning Hosemen, junior Paul Arrington and senior Mike Andrews,

rfjould add plenty of strength to the team. Senior Larry Brown, after a

f fear's absence, will return to the cinders for added strength. Along with

Aese capable men will be freshmen Ralph Dunham, Don McMurry, and

Dick Shawn. Shawn was an all-round athlete in high school and he

fihould have a promising career ahead of him.

Influenza Causes Cancellations;

No 1957 Blue Hose Homecoming
• Catawba Oefealed By Flummm.

Catawba officials, by the recommendation of college

physicians, called off the scheduled Homecoming game
with the Presbyterian Blue Ho.se. The Indians had been
forced to call off last week's scheduled conte.st with Elon
and Pre.sbyterian likewise

had cancelled its Davidson es at PC.

engagement, but PC had
planned to play this Sat

President Marshal W. Brown ex-

pres.sed deep regret over having to presented a big, fast and exper

the week following the Eloa

game, the flu hit in full force—

sidelininK l.'i by Monday after,

noon and 35 just 24 hours later.

Hampered by illness and injury,

the Hosemen dropped their fifth

fiiame of the season (against one
tie), 3514, at Elon. The Christians

urdav until the decision came from
'''''" o^' ^^c game which had been jenced .squad which curn'ntly leadsurday until the decision came from ^^ ^^ „,p highlight of 1957 Home- the North State Conference with an

Catawba

The Presbyterian athletic depart

coming activities at Davidson. He unblemished record
said efforts were being made to try ^he postponement left Davidson

ment tried to arrange a game with to arrange for the game to be play ^.^„eg^ hunting for a Homecoming
another team, but their attempts "-^J^^

week after panksgiving,
f.^^ball opponent. Athletic Direc-

were unsuccessful. '^'•her on Fnday or Saturday De-
,„^ ^^^ g^^^, ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

influenza sweeping thn>ugh the ^^TM!h!M ^^.Tl'^^^l^I Bill Dole .said they would like to

play a college which either had a

game cancelled because of flu or

had an open date. They finally ar-

ranged a game with Elon who had
had a game cancelled with Cataw-
ba because of an influenza out-

break on the tatter's campus. Then
at the last minute Davidson also

was raided by the flu and also had
to cancel.

football team forced Presbyterian !:fr,hrtH''l.n"rnrv/i!i^±'
College to postpone its scheduled ^"' "^^'^ ^"'•^'"" '•'' "«* "^^ ''"*>^"

Benson Top Rusher,

Waters Head Passer
Tony Benson leads the Presbyte

rian College football squad in in-

#vidual rushing with a 4.8 average.

Mitch Mavromat is second with

3.9. Bob Waters is ahead in pass-

ing, with 14 completed out of 31 at-

tempts for 210 yards; Dusty Mills

has completed 13 passes in 25 at-

tempts for a total gainage of 112

yards.

Webb in 58 attempts has piled up

a)9 yards, and lost 10 yards for a

net yardage of 199 and an average

xA 3.4 yards an attempt. Benson

m 47 attempts has gained 230

yards, lost none, and has a net

yardage of 230, with an average

(rf 4.8.

Waters In 38 attempts gained

77 yards, lost none, and has a net

gainage of 62 for a 1.0 average.

Mills has a 1.4 average after

gaining 20 yards on 10 attempts

and losing 6 for a net of 14 yards.

Mitch Mavromat has an average

of 3.9, net yardage of 41, while

he gained 41 yards on 11 at-

tempts.

For the entire Hose team there

U a net yardage of 449, with 37

complete passes in 83 attempts.

Pika's and KA's Lead

Football Second Round
The second round of Intramurals

is well underway with the Pi Kap-

pa Alphas in the lead with 8 wins

and no losses The KA's follow a

close second with a 7-1 record and

the Sigs hold down third place

with a 5-2 record. There has been

a great deal of interest sliown in

each game and the Intramural

committee stated it is hoped that

this will continue to be true as the

Intramurals move on into the other

^ases.

Senior Hustler

game against Davidson last Satur-

day afternoon.

When the decision was made, 35

Blue Hose players had fallen vic-

tim to the disease which had caus-

ed a seven-day suspension of class-

Halfback Mavromat

Versatile Hoseman
Mitch Mavromat, halfback from

Brunswick, Ga., is the fourth in a

series of Seniors to be spotlighted

by the Blue Stocking. Mavromat
.stands 5'-10" and weighs 185

pounds.

While in high school at Gynn
.Academy, Mitch was a very ver-

satile ball player. He played
fullback, halfback, quarterback,
and center during his four years
at Glynn.

Upon coming to PC Mitch, in his

freshman year, played first string

halfback until he broke his hand
in the fourth game against David-
son. Mitch during his sophomore
year continued at halfback but was
switched to fullback the next year
because of a shortage at that spot.

Returning to his old spot at left

half, Mitch is doing a creditable

job for the Hose.

His play on offense and the ca-

pable defensive play that he has
shown will be greatly miissed next

season. Many eyes will be on this

hustling letterman for the remain-
der of this season, and we are sure

that he will live up to his capabili-

ties .

Influenza started picking off

members of the Presbyterian

squad early in October, shortly

after its return from the Tampa
game. When the Blue Hose in-

vaded Elon Saturday before last,

the outfit was handicapped by
Illness to eight players. During

CAnpys concoY

"I hope you and the boys won't mind standing during the game,
Coach. We sold your seats lo some very influential alumni."

Nlitch '^^^*'''»>mat, four year

letterman as halfbck of

the 191)6 Hose gridmen.

I Riflemen Attack Davidson;

\
First Match in Conference
The Presbyterian College rifle rifle team for a total score of 1460

team fires today in a three-day o"t «*' a possible 1.500 points. The

match at Davidson College, against toP f've men were Lt. Puckel. who

Davidson and Furman. This is the fired 296; Lt. Smith, a graduate of

first match of the season for the the Citadel, who fired against Pres-

Blue Hosemen and the first match byterian the year before last, with

held in the Western Carolina Con- a total of 295; Sgt. Brown, the top

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'

Eastern Carolina Game
Posted As Parents' Day
The only remaining football

game to be played by the Blue

Hose in Clinton this season will be

the Eastern Carolina game on No-

vember 16. This date has official-

ly been declared Parents Day.

The time of the game has been
changed from 8:00 P. M. on Satur-

day to 2:30 P. M. to make it more
convenient for the parents. All visi-

tors will be the guests of the col-

lege for a meal in Judd Dining Hall

on that Saturday. Plans for other
activities will be announced later.

fcrence this year.

The U. S. Army International

Small Bore Rifle Team visited

PC on October 22 and 23 and con-

ducted a clinic for the Hose Rifle

team. The purpose was to explain

their function and to search for

future talent. A big percentage
of these men were on the United
States Army team at the Olym-
pics last year and several of

them are national champions.
Lt. Puckel and Sgt. Brown, both

of whom were here, are perhaps
two of the outstanding small bore

riflemen in the world.

During the clinic the Army rifle-

men fired against the Blue Hose

prone shooter in the country, fired

290; Lt. Carter fired 290, which is

over his normal average; and Lt.

Wright fired 288.

Presbyterian fired a total of 1334

which compares favorably with
most college competition they are

normially concerned with. Golden

was high man with 274, Smith was
next with 273, and tjam captain

Hunter fired 268.

The outstanding t::.ng about the

match, team Coach Sgit. Knight

stated, was that two freshmen,

Durden and Parrish, were in the

top five scorers. Durden fired 261

while Parrish shot a 258.

Latest in Men's Fashions

from

Johnson & Pitts

Richard Reid

Campus Representative

Sunshine Cleaners
W. norlda St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Flnff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charfe 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L. B. OILLARD

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -: Electrical Supplies

ffnoAm^
Monday-Tuesday

Wednesday-Thursday

November 4-5-6-7

Jet Pilot

Friday and Saturday

November 8-9

Forty Guns
John Wayne and Janet Leigh

Barry Sullivan-Barbara Stanwyck

John Crickson
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Gold P Award Given

To Ross Templeton
Ihv Alumni (;old 1' Aw;iixJ for

1957 will go to Ross Teitupleton of

Charlotte, N. C.

Tfiiipleton wiis sclcctt'd by the

Pri'.slnteriyn alumni board of di

rectors to rtteive this citation

wirich is presented annually to an
alumnus for "outstanding progress
and ailiievemerrt in his chasen pro-

fe^ssion," Hf was cited for his ac

compli»Jiments in the field of sell-

ing as Carolinas divusion manager
of the educalional division of Field

Enterprises, Inc., publishers of
World Book. The PC alumnus
ranks am/ong the top five managers
of the organization's 40 divisions

in the United States and Canada

Tempieton, a native of Owing.s,

and member of the class of 1924

at Presbyterian College, has served
as division manager of Field En-
teiprisas since 1935. He also is for-

mer president of the Charlotte

Alumni Chapter.

Classes Suspended

Due To Flu Threat
Classes were resumed at Presby-

terian College after a week's sus-

pension in order to prevent an epi.

demic of influenza.

Action came upon the recommen-
dation of the college physician. It

followed a large increase in the

number nf students reporting to

the infirmary over the weekend.

A college spokesman pointed

out that influenza had not reached
epidemic proportions, but classes

were suspended to rorestall such

a possibility and with the interest

of all students as a paramount
consideration.

Sick students in the infirmary
were restricted to the campus. Also

members of the football team were
restricted here in hopes that the

football game at Davidson could

be played. All other students were
excused from the campus provided
transportation to their homes was
convenient; otherwise they were al-

lowed to remain.

The faculty will decide next

week at their meeting when the

classes will be made up.

SCCPA Holds Seminar,

Furman University Host
The South Carolina Collegiate

Press A.s.sociation held its first

seminar in history, October 19, at

the Furnian University New Cam-
pus. Set up by the Association ex-

ecutive board at its last meeting,
the seminar's purpose was to aid

colleges and universities in deter-

mining the corrwl method of pub-
lishing and editing newspa|)ers and
magazines, es|)ecially those schools

wiiich do not offer a course in jour

iialism as part of their curricuJum

The seminar featun'd siale.re-

nuwneil journalists us speakers
and discussion leaders. Present
were: Mrs. .\nila Whaley, society

editor of the (irt'enville Pied-

mont; (;il Rowland, columnisl
and reporter for the (Jreenville

.News; Keith Shelton, editor of

the Furman Hornet; Robert I..

Thompson, Jr., sports editor of

the Hornet; Ed Hale, photograph-
ic salesman for the Simpson
Photo Service.

Also, Ira L. Baker, head of the

Department of .Journalism, Fur-
man; Jerry C DavLs, former
sports writer for the Wilmington,
N. C, newspaper: Robert Mor-
rison, Professor of .loumalLsm at

Winthrop; Loyd .leffers, member of

the United Press .state bureau; Dr.
Alfred Reid, Professor of English
at Furman; Bil Bagwell, head of

the Furman News Bureau; and
Mis Melba Corley, edior of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina Game
rock.

Keith A. Shelton, presideirt of the

SCCPA, and editor of the Furman
Hornet, officially opened the semi-
nar at 10:00 a. m. and the remain-
der of the morning featured class-

es of a more basic nature. The ad-

visors and speakers were treated

to luncli by the executive board at

a downtown hotel. Board members
present besides Shelton were Glenn
Robertson ,Wofford, vice-president;

Anita .lones, Winthrop, correspond-
ing secretary; Chuck Davidson,
The Citadel, recording secretary;
and Jackie McDonald, Limestone,
treasurer.

Climaxing the afternoon session

ol classes were the closing remarks
of Dyar Massey, Director of De-
veliwment at Furman, who extend-

ed the University's welcome to the
SCCPA at any time, and expressed
his appreciation of the importance
of the Association and its first

seminar.

Whoopsa
t->.

"COX " )| « lU'lTWK* NUI-UAH «•*>•.««« ,

OfTwoMnds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty O. Smith.

Good taste to him means zest and zip in a

beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that . . i

On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe

perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper

refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie^

So? . . . Have It both ways! Coca-Cola

. . . (M> good in taste. In such good taste.

DtvousT

Drink

^?F<^'

SIGN QF GOODJASn

CQUtion* ''""^ P"^'' "'^ handle ton hard

Dent, Thurmond Aide
(continued from page 1)

Editors and the Associated Press

Managiina Editors Association. He

is a gradute of Woffortl College and
hold.s AB and M.A degrees from that

institution.

Dent is a 1951 graduate of Pres-

Book Review . .

.

Catcher In The Rye
"What did Mr. Thurmer say te

;

you, boy? I understand you had I

quite a little chat."

"Yes, we did. We really did. j

v\as in his office for around two

hours, I guess."

"What'd he say to you?"

"Oh . . . well, about life being

a game and all. And how you

should play it according to the

nih's. He was pretty nice about

it I mean he didn't hit the ceil

ing or anything. He just kept talk

ing about life being a game and all

You know."

"Life is a game, boy. Life is a

game that one plays according to
''

the rules."

"Yes, sir. 1 know it is. I know
it."

Game, my . . Some game. If

you get on the side where all the

hot-shots are, then it's a game, all

right— I'll admit that. But if you
get on the other side, where there

aren't any hot-shots, then what's a

game about it? Nothing. No
game."

That is the realistic style J. D.

Salinger uses in hi.s book. The
Catcher In The Rye.

This is one of the most remark-
able books published in years. It

is the story of sixteen-year-old

Holden Caulfield, who wants des-

perately to find himself, but who
goes underground in New York
for forty-eight hours when he is

overwhelmed by the perplexing cir-

cumstances of his life. Read the

B Pope, Guidance Center first page—and you will not be able

would like to extend a '" stop until you have completed

PC Guidance Center

To Assist Students
Mr. L.

Director

cordial invitation to all PC students ^^^^ *'^^ ^™^ magic adventure with

who would like to visit the Guid- ^^"^

byterian College and last spring ance Center for an> testing or con- Clifton Fadiman said of it, ".
. .

earned a law degree from George sul'ation on ability, interests. One reads it, hardly knowing
Washington University. Fie served
as an army officer from 19,51 to

1953, chiefly in Japan.

In 1954 he worked in Washington
as a member of the Columbia
State's Washington bureau, a n d

then joined Senator Thurmond's
staff in January, 1955.

Denl is married to the former
Betty Francis of St. Matthews and

achievement, intelligence, and apti- whether to chuckle or cry . . . that
tude. Thase services are open to rare miracle of fiction has again
both high school and college stu- come to pass: a hum.an being has
dents, and the tests are giiven at no been created out of ink, paper, and
esper.se to all PC students. inxagination,"

Freshman's Letter to Mom
By TOM GOLDEN

. , . ,, . .,

,

„ The following two letters are typical ones. The only difference is that

Jr '4 Dollv ;'',nd vISi. z""'-
"^^ ^'"* '""'^^ ''''^'' ^'"''' ''^^ '«^«"^ '« ^'^'^y ^ truthfunranslato

jr., 4, Lioiiy, J, ana Virginia, i. , . a. , ._..._...
His succession to Mr. McCul

lough's former position will make
Dent one of the youngest Admin-
trative Assistants on Capitol Hill.

McCullough said upon announce-

ment of his resignation, "I've great-

ly enjoyed my work, and I was
pleased to learn the Senator was ap-

(winting Harry Dent, with whom I

have worked so closely for the past

three years, and whom I consider

to be the brightest young man of

his age it has been my pleasure to

know."

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service

Tires -

N. Broad St.

- Accessories

Tubes

Phone 151S

of the first, why does everybody

Dear'S-
"'^' ''" *'' """''"^^ '''^'' ' ^'^^ '' ^^ ^^^ ^^^^'^^^^^ '«

All of the upperclassmen ginned ''" 3" '"^'^^ straight. 'Ive got to

me today. I guess that will tell you run some errands for the upper-
what a goof-off I am. At drill this classmen now.
morning, I looked lousy. The Col-

onel asked me if I'd sihined my
shoes and brass with a chocolate
bar. My squad leader had to sin-

gle me out of the rest of the com-
pany, because I cannot seem to get
the hang of the commands, like

the hand salute. I don't think I'll

ever drill correctly.

I wish I was home. My grumpy
nature has me opening the door
at the chow hall for the upper-
classmen. The upperclassmen
have seen ;o it that I have to do
al the unpleasant things that

some of the Freshmen have to do.

Don't be a bit surprised at the

grades you will receive for the

quarter. I didn't study a lick. I

think I will get the booby prize for

the lousiest grades. The professors
gave easy tests, and if I hadn't
cheated I would have gotten a zero.

1 think I will be weeded out. I

am playing a lot of cards, along
these lines, send ten dollars, be-

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

Phoo, Lance

PS. Send my eyeshade.

Dear Mom:
All of the upperclassmen have

spoken to me, I glues that proves

my popularity on campus. At drill

this morning, I looked unusually

.sharp, because the Colonel com-

mented on how shiny my brass was.

My squad singled me out of all the

rest of the company as the best

drilled cadet.

I am getting along fine up here.

My shining personality has mc
opening doors all over campus
The upperclassmen have seen to it

that I am not bothered with tril

ling things that most Freshmen
have to do.

Please don't be alarmed at the

results of the quarterly grades sent

home. Even though I studied hard,

the professors gave unfair tests.

I didn't do as poorly as most of the

Freshmen did, however. I tliink

they are trying to weed out the

weaker ones. I am studying a lot.

Along these lines, send ten dollars,

because I am buying supplemen-
tary study books.

I've got to run now.
Love, Lance

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way
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PC United Fund Drive Underway

SCA Presents Benefit on Friday
* Students To Be Stars of Show

S/x l^f)ee/s Seciirec/ \or RfW;

r/)e Remainder to be Laymen
Six big-name mi'n have been securefi as speakers for the revi.sed Re-

ligious Emphasis \Veel<, which calls for the dismissal of da.sses for two

day.s They are Wiliam McLeod Fiampton, Eugene T. Wilson, John Iv

Anderson, \\ Payne. Dr. ( uiininKham, and Hicharrl Iloefler. all ministers

The remainder of the .speakers are

Through the sponsorship of the Student Christian

Association, the United Fund Drive i.s underway on

campus. A cup will be awarded to each fraternity

which achieves 100'' participation and a tmphy will

be given to the fraternity or sorority which achieves

the highest per capita amount of contribution The

winners will be announced and awards made at the

performance ot a Benefit Show, .spon.sored by the

SCA, performance date to be on Friday, Nov. 15.

It is emphasized that the trophy will be pre-

sented to the fraternity or sorority which achieves

the highest per capita amount, the amount con-

tributed will be divided by the number of mem-
bers and pledges. The resulting figure will de-

termine the recipient of the trophy.

Solicitations have already been made among the

faculty, administration, and other members of the

Presbyterian College working staff. The United Fund
Drive on campus has already topped last year's total.

BENEFIT SHOW
Master of ceremonies of the SC.\ Benefit show

will be Cam Summers, top announcer of radio

station WLBG in Laurens. Spotlighted will be a

Dixieland band comprised of Ebby Mayfield,

Ooehic Gibson, Mike Furry, .lack Tavlor, and

"Punch" Roberts.

The Andrews Sister.s, featuring Ed Galloway, Dick

Carter, I..onnie Love, and Gene Wilson, will also per-

form, plus individual renditions by Furry on his elec-

tric guitar.

Love will also add to the entertainment with a

duel, sung with .lune Adair, and a minstrel act in

|)artnership with Bill Stubb-s.

The co-eds will do their part with a icndition of

"Poop Oop Ee Doo," Harold (Tallimore will .sing, and

the "Girls of Velville " will perform

.John Summers and Lyman Harris plan to present

several skits, one of which they presented to the Wof-

ford .student body when the Blue Key had its pro-

gram there. Mrs. llammet and Dr. (Iray will "Char-

leston" at the Benefit, and Harvey Wittschen will

play some "Boogie Woogie' on the piano.

The 'Three Faces in the Crowd," L.addie Jonas,

Ronald Wright, and "Country" Hughes will enter-

tain the lovers of country mu.sic.

to i)e laymen
Rev. William Mcleod Frampton

is minister of the Central Presbyte-

rian Church in Anderson and na-

lional Knight Commander of Kappa
Alpha fraternity.

Rev Eugene T Wilson of Atlanta

is minister of the Peachtree Road

l'r('sl)ytc'rian Church.

Dr. .lohn F. .Anderson, who is

moderator of his synod, is minis-

ter of (he First Presbyterian

('hurch of Dallas.

Rev. Al raync, a YMCA secre-

tary who specializes in di.scussions

of this tyi)('. wil come to the PC
Religious Emphasis Week from

Atlanta.

Professor Richard Hoefler is a

professor of arts at the Luth-

eran Seminarv in Columbia.

Baptist layman and retired profes-

sor of pinlosophy at Cornell Uni-

versity, is being contacted. A
.searcli is being conducted for other

outstanding laymen; there svill be

a total of ten speakers.

SC.\ president. Bill Yearick,

stated, "The SCA expresses a

hopeful desire ihat everyone will

take an interest in the new pro-

gram. The idea of the new plan

has been formulated from the de

sire that religion is taking a new
trend along wllh everything eke
and instead of forcing the week's

activity on the student, (he topics

will be presented and offered.*'

The new idea calls for dismissal

of cla.s.ses on March 12 and 13; the

only cla.sses that will be held is

Drill. Fraternity competition for

Tile SCA Cabinet stated that Dr. the Religious Emphasis Week tro-

Cuiiningham, who is an outstanding phy will still be in effect.

Survey Reveals PC Students

Very Unusual Collegiate Group
By BRITT SP.ANN

Most Popular Careers

Business and Ministry

The .520 students at Presbyterian

College are a most diversified

group. Tills is especially apparent

in th(Mr choice of an occupation,

for this .student body has an eye on

2.') different professions.

Business and the Ministry lead

the li.st as the most popular careers

among students. This is in keeping

with a trend shown in PC men for

these field.s for the past several

years.

Medicine and teaching follow the

two leaders.

Whats This

A total of 107 or 21 per cent of

the group plan to enter the va-

rious fields of business. The min-

istry has .')7 candidates or 11 per

cent.

There are 49 prospective teach-

' crs, or 9.5 per cent and 31 who plan

to enter medicine. There are 23 who

plan to do some teaching in connec-

tion with planned coaching careers.

As always, there is a large group

of .students who are yet to make the

decision as to their life's work.

Among the other careers toward

w hich Presbyterian College students ^^^'

are preparing for are: *-'^^"

Engineering. 10; law, 15; chemis-

try, 11; social work, 8; Journalism,

Aviation, Agrciulture, Veterinary,

and Government work.

Only Five Non-Church

Members on Campus
In a religious survey taken this

week at Presbyterian College, only

five non-church member.s were
found. Of the 520 students at PC,

515 are church members.

A fraction over 99 per cent of

the student body is church affil-

iated. Of this total 475 or 92%
are members of the three largest

denominational groups. Presbyte-

rian, Methodist, and Baptist.

A total of 285 students are Pre.s-

byterians. The Baptists are second

high with 135, followed by the Meth-

odists with .55. The remaining 40 are

scattered through 12 denominations.

The total breakdown by denomi-

nations is Presbyterian, 285; Bap-
tist, 135; Methodist, .55; Episcopal,

15; Catholic, 6; Lutheran, 6; Chris-

tian, 5; Church of Chri.st, 2; and
Reformed, Reorganized, Latter Day
Saints, Greek Orthodox, Pentecostal

Holiness, Pentecostal, Assembly of

and United Brethren, one Who's \Vho in American Colleges and Universities (left to rgiht, bottom): Iloinmy Richards,

ick, and John Knox; (top) Lyman Harris, Wyatt Aiken, and Blair Baldwin.

Bill Year-

English Professor O.R.Bush foments ooy soturday;

Publishes Book on WhitmanFreshman Cabinet

Selected By Sr. SCA
The Freshman Student Christian

Association Cabinet was chosen

S'wiiftie Senior'cablnet'S dealing with the Civil War writing.^ of Whitman, is edited of the college for

By SONNY KMBRY
The Paul Brand Publishing House of Bu.ssum, The

Netherlands, la.st week announced the publication of a

new collection of Walt Whitman's works. The volume, have been invited to be the guests

A .special Parents Day program
is being planned at Presbyterian

College lor November 16, President

Marshall W. Brown has announced.

He said the parents and other

members of the immediate famil-

ies of students now attending PC

4-H Award Given

To PC's Evin Varner

luncheon in the

the SCA. Ten freshmen were chos

en to serve in this capacity.

These included Bill Betchman

of Summerton; Billy Piephoff of

follcgo Park, Ga.; Jim Eason of

Clinton; Robe Eshbaugh of I.ouls-

ville, Kv.; Cay Maddox of Spar-

tanburg; Bill Wilkes of Aiken;

Tom Collins of Pageland; Pat

Kelly of Raeford, N, C; Harrison

Clayton of Maricta. Ga. ; and Son-

ny Bell of Maton. Ga.

At the same time. Sonny Embry,

a junior from Birmingham, Ala.,

was chosen to advise the group. The

newly formed cabinet is slated to

meet early next week to initiate

plans for the year.

Projects for the year include the

publication of a Student Directory,

the annual Christmas banquet and

Evin Varner. freshman at Pres-

byterian College, and formerly an
active member of the Marlboro
County 4-H Club Council, received

._.,^cwAwt, ...... .-..V- ^ r,
'^\o '^t^att' awards at the state 4-H

bv Mr R. Bush, of Presbyterian's Emgilish Department. Entitled fl'"*"^ ^^^^ ^"^ f"'' ^he Presbyte- achievement a.s-sembly held Friday
_ A_ •

. i.,„_ir..c.f ('o,.r,iir,n fonfhoii cf^mo an(j Saturday in Columbia. The
awards wvvv pr&sented al the

achievement Ijanquet at the .Icffer-

son Hotel.

"OVER THE CARNAGE ROSE PROPHETIC A VOICE," and sub-titled

"The American Civil War in Prose and Verse," the book view.s Whitman

in the light of a figure of World Literature. Mr. Bush has skilfully col-

lected this material and organized .

it into a unified text reflecting not

only the chronology of the war, but

also the growth of Whitman's per-

sonal philo.sophy from the mere

chauvinistic desire for a Northern

victory to a rational understand-

ing of the total meaning of war in

suffering and death for both the

North and the South.

The cover, done by a Dutch

friend of Mr. Bush, is In a strik-

ing abstract pattern, making use

of red (representing the blood of

the war period) and black (repre-

senting the conflict of the times).

Mr. Bush edited the book while

received hi.s AB and Litt. degrees,

he has done graduate work at New
York University, Pensylvania State

University, Indiana University, and
the Shakes|>eare Institute of the

University of Birmingham, Strat-

foixl-upon-Avon, England. In 1955, _.\ ,_,,.„i,p „[ around seventv-fivt
he received the honor of bej^ngnom- freshmen presented Dr. Brown

'^ " '
petition from the .student

rian-East Carolina football game
sehixiuled for that afternoon at 2:30

p. 111. The game originally had

been slated for a night engagement,

but the time was changed as a

convenience for parents attending.

Dr. Brown .said a special program

is being planned for the occasion.

Freshmen Fail

inated a United States Fulbright

Grantee to teach English in The
Netherlands.

Prior to coming to PC, he was a

member of the University of Mary-
land's Overseas Program provid-

ing college level work at .American

military bases in the European

a

body to

the effect that classes should be

suspended on Saturday, so that

those who wished could attend the

Presbyterian-Citadel game in Char-

leston.

Dr. Brown was unable to grant
the request due to the fact that a

the annual Christmas banquet ana "•
, . ,

""""^
%; , J u ^-^ Z/^u"

^"^ '^^7-^' ""^ "" "'^ '"^V"" "

aiding the senior cabinet in other lie was abroad, studying, dunng the Theater. Part of the editing of this week s classes were suspended ear-

camous-wide projects such as the last two years. A graduate of the "war works " volume was done lier due to an influenza epidemic in

ReUgious Emphasis Week. University of Pittsburgh, where he (continued on page 4) South Carohna.

Evin received a .S50 Savings
IJond for achievement in Com-
munity Relations and a 4-il pen
and pencil set for outstanding

work in Forestry. His records
will be sent to Chicago for judg-

ing for eligibility to the National
III convention December 1-5.

Kvin was accompanied to Colum-
bia by Miss Ijouise Heriot, Marl-
boro County Home Demonstration
.Agent.

In addition to these awards, Var-
mr was gvien a lifetime member-
.ship in the State Mechanical and
Auicultural Society from this con-
gressional district, which means
lifetime admi.'-.sion to the State Fair.
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Unilwl Slates is lagging behind in

some lic'lds of eiidoavor.

I'hf UniU-d Slates has bi«n shak-

en (lilt of its complacency. It is

entirely possible that Russia's

launching of the Sputniks will be

one of the best things to happen to

tJie United States in years.

Russia's Sputniks Shake Complacency;

Americans Have Horse, But No Saddle
Ity ItOf^KK GODWI.N

Irwin K. lA'viiic, an NBC New.s Correspondent, in a re- H'^' forefront in the thinking of the

cent interview with Hriti.shers in a London pub, was asked Amercian people that perhaps the

tliis very di.'^turl)in^'- (jiicstion. "How does it feel to l)e a citi-

zen of the number two country of the world now?" This
\mnts up. the attitude of the people of the world and of the United Slates

in particular, since the Hu.ssians launched the now famous Sputnik. Peo-

ple in Wiishington, 0. ('
,
people in the south, pwple in the north, people

in the west, in fact, people everywhere are asking why. Why didn't the

United States, that has always been — ^ - . _ .

there "firstest with the mostest," them. Willi the hiunchinu of Rus-

launch a satellite first? For those sia's Sputnik, it has btx'n brought to

who should be the ones to answer,

this has created an embarrassing

situation

It is reported in Wa-shington that

the Army has had a s;Uelhle project

underway for some time, and that

actual satellites have already been

built. These are of such a nature

that they could have already been

launchtHl. Rut the project was cur-

tailed, and ha.s not been carried out,

due to i>olitics, budgets and compe-
tition between the branches of the

Armed Forces. The disajiireement

was between the Army, who had
the Satellite, and the Navy, who
had a missile that could have been
used to launch the satellite The
Navy, however, didn't want their

missile to be used for this purpose,
and as a result the United States

has yet to launch a Satellite.

The Democrats would lay the

blame to the .Administration's de-

fense cutbacks to save the taxpay-
ers money and thereby get votes.

But their stand could be laid to

the fact that the Administration
is Republican. .Also, the people
always want lower taxes, so the
blame could hardly be laid to

either political party.

The people of the United States
have always prided themselves on
being the Number One Nation of

tlie world, in most all fields, espec-
ially that of scientific progress
and development. We have fell this

to the point of being condescending
toward the other nations of the
world, and at times even find our-
selves looking down our noses at

Did you see THAT formal!!

Optimistic Outlook!!!
The outlook for Presbyterian CoileKe is becomintf more

optimistic. The entire institution, student-wise, and ter

rain-wise seems to be improvinK-

The Student Christian Association is showing a im

spark of life in its operations. A lot of hard work is pres

ently going into a Benefit Show to be presented by talem

from the student body ; the proceeds to be contributed t

the United Fund under the name of Presbyterian College

After this affair the Cabinet will be working on a Christ

mas Dinner in Judd Dining Hall and the annual Christma

party. Also, plans for Religious Emphasis Week are com

ing along smartly; fine speakers have been contacted thu

far, one of which—Dr. John Anderson—is coming all tht

way from Dallas, Texas.

There has been a sifting and shifting of profe.ssor.s it

the last few years. Scholastic standards have been raised

Both of these should tend to give us a better crop of teach

ers and students, and more recognition.

The campus facilities are in much better condition this

year than they have been in the past, and they are showinf

promising signs of more improvement in the future. Ev

eryone knows about the new buildings and that they wil

definitely be an asset, because so much publicity has beer

released on them already, Russia probably has us on their

list as the number one institution to be bombed. Along witl

the annual planting of shrubs, many surprisingly good im

provements have been made in the classrooms and dorms

Soon the campus will be bustling with buildings; we'L

have a new Student Union Building and a Chapel by lOoS

and Neville Hall ought to be good for at least anothet

year.

We can pat ourselves on the back, but unless more

people show interest and those who are already hard a:

work continue their efforts, the SCA plans will withei

away, the good profe.ssors will leave, and top quality stu

dents will go to Davidson.

Strange Things Are Happening
Music

By JOHN SUMMERS

Stan Kenton's Best
If you're looking for something

entirely different, .something that

makes you want to get up and

either leave the room, or smash the

nearest ash tray; thea it's one of

t'apitol records' new relea.ses.

Stan Kenton, one of America's

favorite jazz artists, cumbine.s his

musical talent with a talented com-

|)Oser to come up with something

llial is nothing short of sti'ange and

inviting lK)th at the same time. Rob-

ert Graetlinger, a native of Onta-

rio, California, is the composer of

the album.

The name'.' Well, it's City of

Claims and This Modern World.

The author has this to .say, either

as an apology or as an explanation.

"The way 1 hear music is in a se-

ries of constantly changing ten-

sioas. VVIial I hear isn't individual

nu'lodie.s or harmonies, but some-

thing more like abstract shapes in

motion-physical things passing

throug'h time."

"The music of City of Glas.s is

primarily abstract and non-objec-

tive, but it has vivid visual asso-

ciations for me. The composition

as a v.hole suggests, I feel, a city

in which the structures are shapes

of musical sound, transparent and

in constant motion, so that through

one can be seen the outlines of

others—a city of moving glass-like

edifices."

That's what Graettinger has to

say about it, and he ought to know.

He was the one who had the head-

ache, not me.

Th(e i)aper.s are filled with Sputnik.s, Mutniks, Intercon- .stallations in the southwest.

tiiuMital Ballistics Missile.s, trip.s to the moon Mars, and Ve- 'Marine Major Donald Keyhoe
nus. Think this is .something'.' Well, liere's something «f t'l^' N^t'"""' Investigations Com

in a new

et with a high rate of .';peed. The
Cutter's message said the object
was tiacked on a radar screen on
an off for 27 minutes.
"Most of the reports, which have

been coming in since Sunday, claim
sightings near secret military in

else now that with oven the thought, it throws us
idea of life.

Space ships always are good for a well supported cynical laugh Men
from Mars, the talk of the galaxies beings, and the like are known to
creep out of the minds of those who are referred to as having loose bolts
or nuirble subs'itution of the brain ^^ '

cells. This is Ixrth acceptable and
understandable.

Possibilitic>s and probabilities are

as far apart as the walls of the

Grand Canyon, yet there is a con-

nection that is evident. With all the

modern .scienMfic accomplishments

occurring all over the world, it Ls

no lonuor possible to look at Buck
Rogers as being only in the funny
))apers. Secondly, we must realize

that we are not the only planet ca-

pable of supfwrting life as we
know it on our own solar system,

not to even mention the thousands

of similar solar sytems in the ga-

laxes, it would be very narrow-
minded to say it is impossible that

others could exist. As we are by
nature egotistical, we hke to say
we are unique, and that we are the

only intelligent beings in the entire

universe,

this light

surd to say it is even impossible.

Viewing it wiUi a miind that is

open and imaginative, let's take a

look at a few reports from the As.

socialed Press: "Air Force special

ists report

investigate

scattered sections of the country

that strange objects have been

sighted. The latest report comes
from a Coast Guard cutter in the

Gulf of .Mexico about 200 miles

mittee on Aerial Phenomena adds,

however, that the reported objectsHowever, iiidi me leuuncu uui^x-ia „|,„„,.,i „kj„.... ...ui.u «•». j
i_ ii • c lu stiaped ooiett which flitted erra !•

may be somethmg from another ,...,., „,„' ,. » ""w:^ "•-»
, . . fi 1 u cally across the countryside Iha

planet. Assuming they are real, he •' «.«uiinjr».uc

explains, they would be either se-

cret weapons made on earth or in

Keyhoe fig

port4*d sighting mystery objects

in the southwest said the objects

stalled auto engines and caused

radios to fade. One report de

scribed a brilliant colored egg

left

wake.
sort of heat

iryside thai

wave in its

'South Carolinians are seem;terplanetary objects.

ures that any nation with the se-^strange objects in the skies sinct

cret would by now have abandoned reports of brilliant, hovering ligte

conventional aircraft or missiles

Therefore, he says, it looks as

though they are interplanetary.

"Some of the citizens. Peace
Officers, and servicemen who re-

*7/te Qneeki

HAVE A WORD
Alpha

have been seen in Texas and Ne?
Mexico. Two fishermen near Mc
Coll said they saw a dark objec
aboui the size of an automobilt
hoverins over a pond last Wednes
day niglit. Frank Fenwick, a

Greenville, reportedly saw what rf

semblea a rocket and trailed blacl

smoke and flame. In the Charles,
ton area, Mr. and Mrs. Harlsto:

;;
Adams say they saw a mysteriou.

;;
object in the sky about 4:00 a. m
Mrs. Adams described the object-
reddish in color, but not flaming-a
a huge foothall with antennas. Ttif

latest comes from Augusta, when
a number of people reported seeim
a strange object in the sky tonight.

Sure people are nuts. But are the]

all nuts at the same period, an(

in many different places? It's pos

sible. Could there really be spac

By BILL HAWKINS
.-VLPHA SIGM.^ PHI

Psi Chapter met this past Tuesday nvM for its regular .session,
i laijs were discussed for forthcoming events. There is a Chapter News-
paper m the -making" for the use of the alumjii.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
^ ,

,V^5^^'^™^'^^''sof Pi Kappa Alpha extended congratulations and welcome
When it is looked at in '" »^>Dby Brown, John Firby, Ted Leahy, Rutledge Durant, Carl Latham,
it becomes almost ab- ^ob Stratton, Ken Caswell, Cliff Stovall, Earl Miles, Butch Woodward,

and Don Scgrest who were initiated into the Brotherhood this week
The Brothers also extended congratulations to Brother John Knox upon ^^^^^ ^™'" '*^^'" PlanLs? It's pos

his being accepted at the Bowman-Gray School of Medicine ^'^'^- ^'h we ourselves be in spac

SIGMA NU ships in the very near future? It'

The Brotherhood of Sigmia Nu welcomed Warren RoUins, Joe Hardin P^^''^*-'- If we a r e capable 0:

still no result as they Sammy Tate, Larry Brown, and Herman Jackson as new initiates into the
''''='veling to Mars, and Russia i-

claims from widely Brotherhood on Tuesday night. ""w planning such a voyage—

s

Plans were discussed for the coming Open Social and the installation
'^'^^^ say—then why is it so difficul

of a Hi-Fi in the Lodge. to conveive of others coming here

u . D r.u ^ i- n.v- . ,I"P^ ^™ ^^ajor Keyhoe, who is with tin

Beta Psi Chapter of 1 beta Chi \ raternity met Tuesday night and made National Investigations Committe
plans for a social which is to be the weekend of November 23. Future on Aerial Phenomena has writtei

south of Louisiana. The Cutter "Se- plans were also discussed for the Rebel Reunion which is to be held in the several books on the 'possibility «

bago • radioed that it had a three- early Spring
. , . , the many reports of Unidentified

second glimpse this mornmg of an Congratulations were ex tended by the brothers to Brother Bain in pin. Flying Objects and believes Uia

object resembhng a brilliant plan- ning Miss Shirley Thomas. (continued on page 4)

Hose Return to Full Strength

Run of the Hose
n\ niM. vi:ai{K'k

•;J»;
*.$ <,.,»

'• ^- "" "*<

I'liere lia*, been iini(h spceuluiio,! since lust week's article concerning

the .school spirit or l;(cl< of i', which e'.rr way you want to look at it. Sev-

fiiii recommemlations and su; iiave been made but su fur rwi ae

lual action has iK'en taken in (In n;;iii direction. Just the same old story

with a lot of words exi.sts in an effort to drum up sonic much needed en-

ihusiiism.

It seems, however, that all is not in vain as one person has come up
with maybe .some sort of remedy with no actual promi-e Im' relief or suc-
cess. It is al least .111 effort and worth relayinj4. Here i.s the letter re-

( i

A 1,1 l',l. i.;i<,, I. iiv

Rpturnina "'^*''^ ^ two week layoff due to an infiu« .i/a attack, the Hose resume action again
neiUmilKj

j^jj,rti„j, lincup for the game is pictured above. Rl^; Joii Vastine, RT Jack V»y
^ .. ., I . M <^. i^ >_..j I 'r i:... I .. I 11 n..l. iu..iiu Mliu I..!... I

insl Citadel.

.-•laiiiiiK ••»u|> ..FI iii,r A«— < ..-H"»— '" "" ' " itppley. U(i

itruce Barm's, C .Mac Copeland, LG Hon Bridges, LT Jim lec, LF, Bob Matthews, RUB John Lucas. KB
Jim Nichols, LHB Ken Webb, QB Bob Waters. The I'.lue Hose will make their annuual journev to the his-

toric city by the sea, Charleston, for the game.

to the ott-sfKjken query,

we w;:uld like ':> v:r'i:r: ;<: 1;^ i;-k.

oi spirit in the irrdividii,;i--L'f ih; t

'I'his Is particuiarly shown m I

••rlntts are attend '<! onl*' by the i

^iiorti^ department.

li;tti;r
What's the matter with the football team?"
,

i ;:,', 'Ve think it is the lack of spirit Lack
and of the student body.

so-called 'iH>p rallies.' These galli-

imen, who are forced to go, and a
lew upperclassmen who wish io i. • le the new students.

Bulldogs Host to Winless Hose;

PC Resumes Action After Layoff
* Rivalry High for Annual Clash With The Citadel

\re tlie Krchmen e\i)"r|'i.l

I'o the oft-sfjoken query,

•oluiion.

Pre.sbyterian, after mi.ssing consecutive ganie.s with Da-

vid.son and Catawba due to the flu, will re.sume its inter-

rupted schedule Saturday. The Blue Ho.se will make their

annual journey to the hi.storic city by the sea, Charleston,

in order to play the extremely dangerous Citadel Cadets. Beautiful John-

.son Hagood Stadium, with the Ashley River in the background, provides

the site of combat.

Coach Eddie Teague of the Citadel says that he expects Presbyterian

to be tough, with two of the best —
backs that he will face this year

in the persons of Ken Webb and

Tony Benson. If is hoped that Coach

Teague's prediction will come true.

The Hose will have to show an im-

,>rovement over their previous
tianies if they are to pull an upset

or make a good impression against

the Citadel. The Hose record thus

this year is an unenviable

with favored Lenoir-Rhyne.

A win or even a good impression

would help the Blue Hose tremen-

dously at this sta,t;e of the season.

PC should be in pretty good shape,

physically, and they might give the

Cadets a tougher fianie than anyone

has expected. Ken Webb has wreak-

ed havoc on the Citadel line for

the past three years, and he may

lireak loose again Saturday. If the

Hose can find themselves, they

may verify Cuach Teague's state-

ment and prove themselves to lie

very tougii.

iish all of the seliool spirit''

Wi'.nt t J Io about it?" I would like to venture

|)e;) rally with ;;11 the trimmings.

>!• to renew his own school spirit.

lid lead to a renaissance of spirit

use have been resting—not on their

.;i,'est trying the above solution this

\ uU of our vi.'-ilors the famed PC

Junior Varsity on the Road
Go After Middle Georgians

tar

wins, 3 losses, and one tie. Perhaps

the two week layoff will provide ^^^''

a remedy for the Blue Hose, and

they may come back to improve

upon their dismal record thus far.

If past records are any indica-

tion, the game Saturday should

prove to be an exciting contest.

For the last three years, the win-

ning team has never won by a

larger margin than one touch-

down. In 1».'>4 PC edged out the

Citadel 20 to 19, on Ken Webb's

last minute 65-yard punt return.

The following year the Cadets re

turned the one-point margin fa-

vor by defeating the Hose 14 to 1.'!.

Last year the Citadel again won
by the score of 20 to L'l. In the

latter two games PC completely

outgained the military men in the

statistics department.

The Presbyterian junior varsity will make a trip to (Jeortsia Thursday
to play Middle Georgia College. This is the second game for the young
Hosemen, as they lost earlier in the season to a strong Georgia Military

Acadcmv. There are also two more games remainine on the JV's sehed-

Pat Malone, a diminutive quarterback from .Vtlanla, Ga., and .Alex

Uubose, hard.running halfback from Oswego, should provide the spark

in the backfield. Fxpected to be strong in the line are end Steve Wil-

son, of Baton Rouge, La., and guard Ken Mix. of Atlanta, (ia. The
game should prove to be invaluable for the JV's as far as experince

is concerned. With a l> win and 1 loss record, the PC junior varsity will

be out to even up their season's record.

There is no fixed dale as of yet for the rescheduling of the PC-David-

son and Catawba games.

Vivst. hi ,11 ,,|,! Mli .

Then each indivi«iii

This individual riisi'v;!;

for ihe whole school.

For the past. k".\ wc,'!

laurels perhaps—l)ui r. >

weekend and then next

spirit.

-EVIN VARNER
Several remarks have l)een made slating that Coach Jones would al-

mosi drmarKJ full student .supjiort. This seems like a jiretty big demand,
especially when the ddnnnd is such an intangible oi)jecl.' This idea is

from a fre.shm:tn hut p(>rhaps it vsill take the innocence of those not yet
exposed Io tlie rutitine of c(;llei4e to Ijuild luick the spirit to what it was
three years ago. At ;ii:y rule, the suggestion i.s v.drtii formulating or
:il least attempting.

One of the leading newspapers in the slate predicted a season which
included 11 challrnsi'i.!^ games for Coach .lones. Apparently this remark
was the UiiderslatemeiU of ilsf year as a mid-season analysis reveals

the Hose have tied one fams' and lost five. Still the team goes out and
knocks heads week alter week in an effort to win.

In .some respects this week's game will be no different tiianthe rest.

,\fler a t»vo week layover the Hose appear pretty well rested and anxious

to break into the win ciilumfi. Some of the players are still not in the

l)esi toiKJition as desired due t > the recent flu epidemic. The Hose real-

ize the Bulldogs will be touyh to defeat in t harie.^ton ii.s is the ca.se every

year but they also believe they tan be defeated

Oa paper everything [wints to a pretty interesting game and one that

sliould be packeil with plenty of excitement. The coaching staff is still

;.ttacking every asiiect of the game with renewed optimism and vigor.

Hill Bowmnn. team co-captain, recently .stated at Wofford that the

teai:n would he prepared and wai:ing for the Terriers. More than likely

he would say the -ame thing concerning the Hose encounter with the Bull-

dogs.

jr.^bb Put at Halfback pf Qefgafs Davidson,
Nichols Mode Fullback '

Now the route ahead will be play- fgi|j Jq p^ HUrflCdnOS
ed with a reshuffled lineup. Big-

gest move has been the shifting of

bulldozing Ken Webb to the half-

back six)t where he has starred in

At the halfway mark the Presby- previous years. He'll continue to

liandle .some fullback duties, but

most of his action hereafter is ex-

pected to be al left half—with his

lerian record is hardly encourag

iu,^. The Hose have lost to arcii

rival Wofford; Clemson demohshed
them, Elon and Tampa beat them
by four touchdowns, and Appalach-

ian won out in the season opener.

The only bright spot was a to tie

In a recent rifle match. Presby-

terian defeated a slron,g David.son

.squad but fell at the hands of pow-

erful Furman. Held at Davidson,

the triangular meet featured ex

pert marksmanship on the part nt

all three teams. The final score in-

fellow Decatur,

Jinxmy Nichols,

number one fullback slot.

Ga., companion, dicated Furman victors by downing
moving into the the Ho.se riflemen by 14 points with

Intramural Football Terminates;

Rifle Matches Scheduled Next
Firing Begins Soon
The Intramural rifle matches will

soon commence. This announce-

ment, made by Charles Prickett,

chairman of the intramural com-

mittee, was revealed after a meet-

ing with Sglt. James Knight who
is in charge of all rifle and marks-

manship activities carried on at the

college. The competition will be

run as designed by official marks-
manship rules and regulations.

Pr.ekett went on to state that the

matches will be held on Tuesdays
and Thursdays starting at 2:00 p

kneeling, and standing with each

position allowing a total of 10

rounds.

Anyone who has ever fired on the

rifle team in previous years for in- coach of th

the final tabulation reading Fur-

man 1342, Presbyterian 1328. David-

son finished with 1281.

An indication to the powerful

squad that Fui'niaii has this year

lies in the fact that their top three

luarksmeii were out of competition

fighting a ca.se df flu.

PC looks forwaitl to a giood year

as revealed by Sgt. .lame.'; Knight,

team. Even tlirou.^h

tercollegiate competition is auto-

matically inehgible for the intramu-

ral matches.

Pike's Lead Football

Intramural football has been
moving very slowly this week. On
M'onday, the Pika's won 7-0 by for-

feit from, the Pi Kappa Phi. The
KA's wore one step bi«hind the

the loss of key personnel from last

year's .squad via graduation, Knight

stated that chances for attaining

a winning season are good. The
team will compete in several mail

matches with intrastate competi-

tion as well as fire against some of

the top squads in the southeast.

Other important matches include

firing in the Third Army Division
m. Any team wishing to practice

j,.^^.^ ^^,^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Tournament to determine the bcsl
before their match must report to

j^ ^^ ^. ^^.^^^ j,, ^^-^^ ^jj^^,.;^., -[,;,(,
j^ ^ t^^,.

the rifle range at 1:00 p. m. Two '^'.*'.',' \ „„
"^

teams will fire each day but they

v\ill not fire against each other as

competition. The winner of the

over-all competition will be deter-

mined by the team that turns in the

highest team score. Three places

will be awarded to the teams that

finish with the three high scores.

The matches wil consist of shoot-

ing from three positions: prone,

Phi's won 7-0 from the All-Stars

by a forfeit. There were three oth-

ers scheduled this week, but there

seems to be a lack of interest in the

nament in which PC has always

shown creditably in the past.

High man for the Hose at the

Davidson match w a s Matthew
games: consequently, they were .smith with 279. He was followed

cancelled. Ijy Toby Hunter and Tom Golden

The Pika's are still on top with with 269 and 2G4, respectively. Com-

a nine wins and no loss record. The pleting the Hose scoring was Desi

KA's are right behind with eight Durden with 261 and Chariie Mur-

wins and one loss. phy with 254.

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine

"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it

only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.

Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken

valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the

only soft-drink vending machine in the entire

submarine fleet.

Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it

from M,s) it's a Coca-Cola macliine. And not

unexpectedly, rp-enli«tments are quite

respectable.

Rugged lot, thosp submariners. Great

drink. Coke! SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Greenwood, S. C.

I
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The Collegiate Answer...
Movie Review

tty BII,I,V MrKLVKKN
( Kditor's Note: The followiiifj i.>; a poll tluit was Uikcn amonn F'rcsliy-

tcnan ("ollc^ji' students in the full of 1956. Next week, we will l;ike a poll,

and you will be abl(( to judge for yoiu'self if the (>])ini()n.s have chanfjod

now Uiat there is a crisis. With that we will eonehidc" the matter as far

as the Blue Sl<»<.'king is concerned.

)

WHAT CAN THE collf:(;k stupknt do to UVAA' DKTERMINE
THE 'KAriAL ISSUE."
JEKRY FIXLEY, President SCA. Seneca- '

I think that wc as stu-

dents of a ("hristian institution should intelligently discuss and analyze

for his fellowman seenikS trite. We really donf know what luve really is.

I am speakinR of the tnie menninfi of the word. The opposite of love in

the New Teslamonl is selfishness, and not hate."

BILL BOWMAN, RON ISCER, Pcnnsyhania-'Wo don t think there

IS a great deal the college student can do ri«ht now in tlus present situa-

tion
"

JOE NE(}LEV, renn.sylvania— "1 think ue slioiiM (M^ixieralc to the

fullest with tJio.se who know the situation I)es1.'

DR. BROWN, President of PC— "Fortunately, we lia\e had very little

problems in this immediate area a.s to the relationship tietween the Ne-

Jet Pilot!

the problem before we form any kind of an opinion. We should keep our jax» and the white, and it has been this way for some time. The qiiesUon

minds open and be ready to hear both sides of the question. We have between the relationship of the White and Negro is an iniiK)rtant national

representatives in the stale and national government that are there to problem, and is likely to become increasingly difficult. Violence is most

.serve us and we have every right to call upon them, and if \^(' should call likily to de\elop where careful study has not been given to the problem,

upon statesmen, they would listen miore to an organized movement of As for my personal opinion, I feel the college student can most contrbiutc

.sound-thinking college men than to some unmanageable mob recklessly to the issue by avcriding intense partisanship, and by giving careful, con-

voicing their opinions without .second thoughts." siderate study to the factual elements which are causing' present ten-

JIM UA.\C(K'K, President .Stu<lent Council, Rock Hill -"The mo.st sion."

important thing we can do is to learn the facts about the .situation, and KEN CASWELL, Kentucky—"Desegregation of school systems is

try to spread them so that more people will act on sound .judgment, rath- something that will become a uniform reality everywhere in future

er than on unfounded myths and heresy. Furthermore, it is high time
that everyone realizes the basic equality of all men in the sight of God
and act accordingly."

JOHN THAMES, CECIL CKDDINiiS, RAY HODGE. Clarendon coun-

ty—"With the Governor's power to declare Marshal Law, resistance

agaisnt mixing seems futile, as was, and is being, shown in other states

We, who are living right in the midst of the actual situation, feel that the

original issue, which was "equal facilities" for both races, is, and has
been, taken care of. Our feelings are that the situation requires living

in, and actually studying the situation to the utmost, and if this is done it

seems as though a pos.sible, peaceful compromise can be developed."
DR. SEVENSON, English Dept—"We should not let any extremist

persuade us in our thinking We all have our own free thoughl.s. How-
ever, we mu.st not let ourselves believe that this issue can be settled by
force. It must be realized that this situation will work iLslef out, but only
in time."

PROFESSOR HAY. Bible DepL-'To sav that one should show love

years. (Jur main trouble has come from the fad that we are trying to

push it toa fast. We have tried to do in two or three years what ha.s

not been done in a hundred years. Integration is something that will

require many years to be worked out satisfacloritly. I can see no di-

rect action that we as college students can take toward the enrollment
of the Negro students on our schools for we, as mere studnts, do not

have the power to submit or reject colori>d students. However, we
can voice our opinioiLs to the administration and let them know how
we will react to the admission of colored students in case any action

of accepting a negro student is tiled."

TOMMY REEVES, Battalion Coinnvander, Denmark—"First of all

is is a nece.ssity that all of the prejudice which many of us have inherit-

ed from our Southern ancestry be eliminated and replaced with diligent

study and coisideralion of the matter. Always attempting to follow the tion

Christian principles, but yet, being practical enough to avoid any ha.sty

decision which could possibly set back the education of both races many
years."

"Ground control to Blue Leadrr.

attract his attention, but do nol,

repeat, do not fire on the plane"

This U u sample of the thriliini;

dialogue from Hollywood's Su

IMTsonic Ihrlllpr—Mel Pilot.' 7.72

ZMMMMMM.
'I'he plot, which is the weakest,

repeat, weakest point of the movie

concerns an American Air Fmw
Colonel in the person of Joh;

Wayne, and a Ru.ssian Lieutrnan

wh(» just happeas to be a beautifi.

blonde in the person of Janet Ivcigl

She lands her Russian Jet at ai

American Air Base, from whenci

the two embark on some reall

remarkable escapades, includin,'

trips to .scenic vacation .spot.s i;

the U. S., and a trip to Sibena.

The movie is concluded in typica

Hollywood style—boy gets girl aw

everyone lives happily ever after

disregaixling the fact that the beay

tiful Russian pilot is also a beau.

tiful Russian spy, with enoug:

charges against her to send her u[

the river for 99 years.

Actually, the only good thii^

about the movie was the fine ph«

tography of U. S. jet planes ajc

he beautiful Janet Leigh in forma

Book Review

The Little Things

What it Were, Were Football ^^^"!\^Z7^'''''.' ^w. -»...
(continued from page 2)

By "DEACON ANDY" GOLDEN
It were lasi October, 1 believe it were, that a few of the local orientals

A book of short stories that a man decided to hold a Shinto revival off at this college town. When we are ar-

can enjoy is quite a rarity. "The rivins, I are deciding to pacify my hunger, like leeche nut pacify hog. Ah
Little Thing's" by Joseph Salzburg so! 1 see a small sandwich .stand. 1 are ordering a small bowl of bird

is a member of that minority group, nest soup, w ith order of chocolate-

Salzburg is the mo,st decorated dipped dill pickle,

man of the Korean War. Among his when 1 are getting ready to eat-
^'^le^rif^aders all of them are rover-

citations are the Purple Heart and ing this delicious meal, this group "
' '

the Medal of Freedom. of people are swarming around me,
Mr. Salzburg .says that "The like boy scouts are swarming

great events in life are only the around Marilyn Monroe. I are
little things, magnified and com- forced to move along in the direc-

bined. ' He adds that these .stories tion of this large place. At a eer-

are products of his own experience, tain place, this rather unhealthy-
looking, beady-eyed boy are yelling,

•Tickets please." I are telling him
to go cat fortune cookie.

.Mr. Salzburg has had some inter,

esting experiences.

The characters range from the

lonely, the loved and unloved,

novice soldiers, intellectuals,

show girls, the sex pervert and
the insane, the man in search of

his youth, ;uid the ball player who
never quite makes it. Each be-

comes very real through Mr.
Salzburg's pen.

The place: on fields of battle and
in sport, in lovely hotel rooms, in

coal mine towns, and the streets of

big cities.

In view of those characters and
thosep laces, we repeat: Mr. Salz-

burg has had some interesting ex-
periences.

Bush's Bool(
(continued from page 1)

within yards of the runway and
amid the thunderous roar of jets at

an American air ba.se on the edge
of the great North African desert.

The book should be available on
the campus shortly, Mr. Bush stat-

ed in an interview. The volume,
he state<l, could be used as a text
in college English courses. It could
be used as a reading text in teach-
ing English in foreign countries.

I are sitting down in seat, and
noticing a small group of girls

who are jumping in air, like lo-

cust with hot foot. The girl who
are leading the rest, make Jane
Mansfield btok like underfed boy.
Then I notice large hole cut bi

ground. Some escaped convicts
got onto field. Some men, wear-
ing space suits are going out to

convicts but when they come up
close, they shake hands, they
were ones who helped them es.
cape.

My attention come again to the

ly, simply roverly. All people start

to yei: I think they have caught

the convicts. No, the men wearing

the space suits are playing a game,

roughly like sloop tag and wrest-

ling. At this time, the man sitting

beside me says. "Buddy are having

a drink." I are telling him that I

would have double shot of saki over

rocks. My attention again turns to

cheerleaders.

I are noticing a tug at my shoul-

der. The ugly fellow are saying,

Sweets, you will have to leave." 1

how and leave. I do not know what

those men were doing, but I have

made a study on it. They were

playing either marbles or h p-

scotch, maybe it was polo or golf,

maybe tennis. Oh, foo! I not know,
these crazv vankees, no wonder we
lose the war^ BANZAI!
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these UFO's are from other planets.

He lists case after case where re-

liable people have observed these
stranje phenomena, and where
they have made official reports as
to their speed, size, shape, and col-

or. The Air Force committee that
investigates these reports now has
a form to be filled out. It lakes
in many details and is several
pages long. By this it appears that
the Air Force has taken the matter
of the "impossible" Flying Saucers
pretty seriously. Major Keyhoe con-
cludes one of the books with an of-

ficial Air Force release stating in
effect that if the reports were ac-
curate, and there was no rea.son
to believe otherwise, that the only
explanation for the UFO's would be
that of beings other than humans
in or contr-jlling these objects.

Many things have been kept un-
der big hats to avoid panic and
unnecessary alarm. I say unnec-
essary alarm, because in all of
the hundreds of sightings, no sign
of hostility has been reported.

Like everyone else, the proba-
bility of such craft's existence is
very obscure in my mind. On the
other hand, I believe there is a
distinct possibility involved.

Anyone like to take a trip to Ca-
nal Street in Mars'? They have
some real gone trombone players
that are just out of this world.

»
SHOAMKi

Monday. Tuesday, Wedne.sday

and Thursday

Nov. 11-12-13-14

Praia Southland Premiere!

Jailhouse Rock
Elvis Presley, Judy Tyler

Friday and Saturday,

Nov. 15-16

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"it's Time That Counts"

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

Ty.xoon
John Wayne, Laraine Day

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -: Electrical Supplies

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton, S C.

BIJJK Nn.E DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATmES

Most Complete

Record Shoo
In Laurens County

All popular labels, inclndlnf
RCA. Columbia, Capitol. Deoca,
Coral, Verve, Riverside, Klnr
Atlantic, Kapp. London, and
others.

Special 10% Discount to

P. C. Students

Gift Certificates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Lanrens. S. C,

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

MOORE'S
SHOE STORE

WEAR MOORE'S SHOES
For More Comfort

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRESSES 60f

CASH 'N' CARRY
110 E. Carolina Ave. Ph. 948

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open AH Nlirht

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Meet Your College Friends!

in "Charlotte" for a

PIZZA
at the

OPEN KITCHEN

1318 W. Morehead - Charlotte

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

SCA Presents United Fund Variety Bit
* Hampton Avenue School Auditorium

The PC Variety Show will be pre.sented

it the Hampton Avenue School tonight at

i:00 on behalf of the United Fund Cam-
paign of Pre.sbyterian College and the
Oreater Clinton area. The production will be under
tte sponsorship of the Student Christian Association
(tf Presbyterian College.

Master of Ceremonies will be Cam Summers, top

announcer of radio station WLBG in Laurens. The
pTfjjiram will feature PC student and faculty mem-
bers in a variety of nrvinstrel routines, skits, son^g and
ianee acts, comedy, and pantomine

Getting the program underway wlil be the music
<rf a Dixieland band. This will be followed by Lonnie
Love and June Adair doing a vocal arrangement of

'•Moonlight Bay." Next on the program will be the

guitar music of iMike Furry. Following Mike will

be Harvey Wittchen with a "Boogie-Woogie" rendition

m the piano.

Lymian Harris and John Summers will be featured

With a comedy routine. They will be assisted in this

act by a "Robot." Following will be a dance rendition

of Uie "Charleston." Rose Moore Nettles will be next
on the program singing *'Ma, He's Making Eye.s at
Me." Bob Pinkston and Tom Golden are slated to be
stage hands.

PC's profe.ssor. Dr. Gray, is featured next with a
number on the violin. Following Dr. Gray will be the

"Hill Billies" doing some "Country Style" music, Mr.
Powell is next doing a pantomine act entitled the

"Drunken Cook." The grand finale will be the com-
bined efforts of the "Quartet" and the "Dixieland
Band."

Concluding the program will be Mr. Powell's re-

port on the success of the campaign and Uie award-
ing of the trophies and cups. A cup will be awarded
to each fraternity which achieves 100% participa-

tion and a trophy will be awarded to the fraternity

or sorurity which achieves (he highest per capita

amount of contribuUon.

The United Fund Drive has been underway on the

campus for the past three weeks in conjunction with

the Clinton drive. The PC Variety Show will be the

climax of the campaign. The Andrews Sisters
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Parents Day Program

Scheduled for Saturday
Presbyterian College will stage its first annual Parents

Day this Saturday, and a large crowd is expected to attend
the occasion.

A special program is planned for the visiting parents,
with the Presbyterian-East Carolina football game that afternoon as the

kighUght.

I Registration is set for 11:30 a. m. in the library building, to be follow-

%1 by tours of the campus. President Marshall W. Brown and Student

Body President .John Knox of Deca- —

SCA Freshmen Cabinet

Elect Their Officers
At their first nveeting the Fresh-

man SCA cabinet Monday night

deleted ofifcers to lead them during
the school year.

Elected to the office of Presi-

dent was Billy Betchman of Sum-
merton. The newly elected Vice-
President is Tom Collins of Page-
land; and the Secretary-Treasur-
er is Miss Gay Maddox of Spar-
tanburg,

Tough Year for Choir;

Chirpers Hit 5 States
• PICK THE WINNERS •

tur, Ga., will welcome the visitors

to PC in a 12:30 p. m. gathering in

tte auditorium. Musical selections

by the double quartet of the PC
Rol)ed Choir aLso are scheduled for

this time .

K The parents are invited to be

guests of the college at a barbe-

cue dinner at 1:00 p. m. and at

a football game scheduled to fol-

low on .Johnson Field at 2:30 p.

m. After the game, the various

social fraternities will entertain

with drop.ins in their quarters.

Among the student groups assist-

ing in the program are Alpha Psi

Delta sorority, registration; Blue

served in the north stands during
the game.
Five minutes will be cut from

each class so that all classes will

be over by 12:10 p. m. Saturday.
Students whose parents are not at-

tending will be served dinner ear-
lier than usual, beginning at 11:30 date. They'll extend through Sun
^- '" day, December 1.

Sc\er\ce Departmer)t Rising;

Marry Improvements Needed
By SONNY EMBRY

Next week President Eisenhower will make a series of talks to the

„...a o„..w.,, ..s"—.. — P^?«
?!- ^« "a"'*"- Scheduled in this list of talks is the very perti-

Kev leadership fraternity and the
"^"^ ^"'^J*^^' ?^ scientific education for the younger generations. While

Student Christian Association, cam-
"o.one ^s yet knows what new policy will be established along these lines,

pus tours
"^ thought bhat some system will be suggested whereby promising stu-

President Brown said he is pleas-
^'^"^^ *'" ^^"^^ science scholarships made available to them,

ed with the response shown to the Since PC is not an enguneering school, or a well- known scientific

Parents Day program which Pres- school the advent of such a system will not greatly affect us. Great steps
byterian College is inaugurating ^ave, however, been made along thase lines at Presbyterian during the

flris year. Advance reservations last decade. All of the science laboratories have been improved, espec-
have more than exceeded expecta- ially the Biology lab which has been enlarged and completely rebuilt, and

the all-new organic chemistry lab. More and more equipment has been
added each year, until now most of the labs are in very satisfactory
shape. Of course, each professor has in mind some new equipment that
he feels that he could use advantageously if his budget could afford it,

and with enrollment going up in the science field, much of this may be
ydded in future years.

The largest single gain in science at PC is (he enlargement of our
chemistry department. With the doubling of the staff, improvement
of facilities, and additions to the curriculum this department is now
coming into its own, and will lure more science students to PC.

Church congregations in five Southern states will hear

the Presbyterian College Robed Choir during its 1957-58

concert sea.son, according to the schedule announced.

Twenty-three singing engagements in South Carolina,
The group has already jumped in Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, are slated for the five-

on plans for the year, their first ^^^nth season which begins in December and extends through April,
project being the annual Christmas p^ Edouard Patte, conductor of the choir, has arranged another out-

fJX' student b<S^
"^ standing program of sacred selections developed around the theme "Re-

joice All Ye Christians." —— •

Tk,»«L<.^:w:».~ U^l-J Here Ls the PC choir's 1957-58
I nanKSgiVing nOlldOyS schedule of engagements in Presby-
PC students will respond to the terian churches:

call of the turkey gobbler on Wed- December 8-CartersviUe (Ga.)
nesday November 27.

pj^st church (morning), Atlanta's
Thanksgiving holidays are sched- North Avenue Church (evening);

"1.^.^ al^f.'L^-.^L^.P-.'";.!" i^^^ Dec. 9-Newnan (Ga.) First Church

(evening).

January 12 — Orangeburg (S.

C. ) First Church (morning);

Honea Path (S. C. )Flrst Church
(evening).

February 2 — Abbeville (S. C.)

Uppper Long Cane Church (moni-
;^jr Po^ce ReSCrvistS

ing); Greenville (S. C.) First
, , ^ r- i -r nr^

Church (evening); February 23- Send Lt Col. To PC

help students find magazines,

ian (Miss.) First Church (evening);

April 3—Birmingham (Ala.) Wood-

lawn Church (evening); April 13—

Gaffney (S. C.) First Church
(morning); Clover (S. C.) Church

(evening); April 27 — Indiantown

(S. C.) Church (morning); Colum-

bia (S. C.) Eau Claire Church (eve-

ning.)

ttons.

Students whose parents are

planning to attend are requested

to meet their families in the li-

brary at registration, if they are

not attending classes, and to show
them over the campus in informal

tours. Plans also call for these

students to attend dinner with

their parents and to sit with them

in the special midfield section re-

]ommittee Chairmen

:hosen By IRC Exec
New members of the Internation-

Relations Club have been sworn
and chairmen of the various com-

mittees have been chosen for the

coming yar.

Committee chairmen as selected

by IRC executives are as follows:

Programs—Pat Wilson; Publicity-
Billy Hatchett; International Rela-

tions Week—0. H. Embry; Finan-

tes—Jim McLauchlin; Correspond-

nce — Tony Gavalas; Executive
Cotnmittee — John Childers; and

Sergeant-at-Arms—Charles Watts.

Largest in the science field Ls the Pre-Medical interest. One of the
main needs, however, is for more students in advanced science-

Manning (S. C.) First Church
(morning); Columbia (S. C.) First

Church (evening).

March 9—Anderson (S. C.) Cen-

tral Church (morning); Seneca

(S. C.) First Church (evening);

March 27—Dublin (Ga.) Henry

Memorial Church (evening);

March 28—Dothan (Ala.) First

Church (evening); March 3fr—

Hattiesburg (Miss.) First Church

(morning); New Orleans (La ) St.

Charles Avenue Church (eve-

ning); March 31 — Alexandria

(La.) First Church (evening).

April 1—Shreveport (La.) First

Church (evening); April 2—Mend-

PC Library Expands

Improvements Made;

Lt. Col. Ben S. Irvin, of the Air

Force Reserve, will be in the Mili-

tary Classroom o f the Science

Building at 4:30, Tuesday, Novem-

ber 12, to explain the Air Force

Reserve program to anyone niter-

ested.

The economy drive has forced the

Air Force to cut its regular forces,

and in the interest of National De-
fense it is very anxious to build up
teh strength of the Air Force Re-
serve.

All men enrolled at Presbyte-

rian College who are interested in

joining the Laurens-Clinton Flight

of the Air Force Reserve In or-

der to earn extra money and also

help the Air Force, will have
their chance soon.

Col. Irvin stated, "I am particu-

in on int«n,.i..,., f^- fK Ri , c. i,' .. r, XT 1 Hru'. 1 r, r , "^^"y ^^ studcnts may have no- jady interested in talking with any

Ph!cl TLfZW ^

^'"^Stocking, Dr. Neil Wh.telaw. Professor of Uced a few improvements made in ,tudent woh has had as much as
Fhyscis, stated that the largest single misconception of present students
is that to major in science requires a higli IQ. The main quality needed
is perseverance and the ability to concentrate.

One problem that needs badly to be corrected is the high school sci-

ence programs. Particularly concerned is preparing students with a
solid mathematical background. Needed also are more teachers and
better equipment. Dr. Whitelaw quoted Nobel Prize winner Dr. I. I.

Rabi as stating that students should have a high school math back-
ground solid enough that all colleges could base science scholarships on
a test of math achievements in algebra and trigonometry. The student
should then enter into analytical geometry and calculus. A second
examination, he further stated, should be given at the end of the first

year to check on his progress.

the library under the direction of one year active duty in any brandi
Miss Burts. of the service. ROTC cadets are not

Perhaps the outstanding im- eligible to join.

provement is the addition of one

hundred new shelves. The card HeOvier Lood CHoSOn
catalogue has been expanded by -, , . _ » i

a unit of fifteen trays and sliding bolutlOn FOf MokeupS
units. A microfilm machine has ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^.^.^ j^,^ alternatives,
been installed on the main stack

^^^ ^j^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.,,^^p j^ ^.^^p^.,
''***'^" Monday that the best way for class

-

O fparticular interest to record es mis.sed during the flu epidemic

lovers are the improvements made to be miade up would be for the pro-

in the music room. The rummage fessors to give heavier asignmenLs.

At present PC offers no specific science scholarships, but does offer sale money was used to buy a rug -j-^g otlier alternatives offered
a variety of small "general " scholarships to promising students. The and an easy chair. When funds are them by the Administration were to

The program committee stated Ciovernment at present offers graduate fellowships relating with Atomic available, drapes and lamps will be ^ther cancel the Thanksgiving holi-

Oiat there will be a meeting within Energy, and the National Science Foundation also posts an imposing list added. days, or to come back early from
the next few weeks, at which time of fellowships. With the newly increased emphasis on science, most large According to Miss Burts, special Christmas holidays. Dean Belling-

• panel of PC professors will dis- colleges offer an inviting list of undergraduate scliolarshi|)s. Perhap PC stack assistants are on duty each rath said that tJie students' wish
uas missiles and satellites. would do well to offer more purely scientific scholarships. afternoon and Saturday mornings to would be carried out in the matter.
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Who Cares Any How? Calling Dr. Heathen!

Comi)laint.s pouring in about the loose-

ness in the dorms—water throwing, loud

radios, screams in the night.

As one listens to Stan Kenton's album.

"The Modern World," he feels that he is

standing in the middle of the universe and
everything is being thrown at him—an-

xiety, disappointment, and a burden load-

ed with responsibility.

This type of thing seems to be charac-

teristic of our age; we are living in an age
between ages; we are searching to define

our problm and find an answer to it. This

unstableness is reflected in our literature,

our art, our music, and practically every-

thing we surround ourselves with.

This uncertain, unconventional, search-

ing for reality is reflected in the works of

Hemingway, J. D. Salinger, and in the

modern Existentialists. It is in the faces

(»f people on the streets in large cities, in

the news of the world, and in the fact that

more and more people are flocking to

church in search for security.

When we sit down and let it flow
through us, the abstract music that the ar-

tists compo.se for enjoyment, really defines

our lives to us in our feelings. Rock and
Roll and Jazz give us the feeling of wild

freeness that is so pleasant.

Does this feeling come only to those
with a morbid outlook on life, or do those
with happy natures feel it too in undefined
boredom and moodiness?

But what is the cause of all this? Is it

the .scientific developments which have left

u.s uncertain about life and death? Is it the
rapid change in religious views? Or, is the
feeling of nothingness the result of a na-
tion of pleasure-.seekers, as Paul Tillich

saysif

In reality, no one knovrs.

In a typical town, there is, typi-

cally, a typical doctor and his typi-

cal, beautiful nurse. In a typical

day, he would deliver a couple doz-
en babies, set a few bones, perforin
minor operations, like transplanting
brains and heart surgery, and queU
a few epidemics. Typically, he
never have time to romance ihis

beautiful nurse

One typical morning, he is

starting to go to the office, when
one of the typical villagers dashes
up to him, to tell him of one of

his kinfolk whu is feeling poorly.

Being a humanitarian, Dr. Heath-
en takes the boy in his car to his

relatives. After a three hour
drive, they arrive at a rundown
shack by the side of the road.
Dr. Heathen hops out of the car
and diagnoses the case as mul-
tiple sclerotic arteriotic mem-
branionosis of the brain. The pa-
tient, unless he receives imme-
diate care, will die.

Now Dr. Heathen realizes that
he has left his medical kit in his

home. He orders the women of tht

home to have a great big pot of boil

ing water ready in a few minutes.

He places the patient on the dining

table. Dr. Heathen makes his first

incision with a skinning knife, at

this moment the phone rings. Dr
Heathen answers, the voice on the

other end of the phone is making a

poll, on which TV program is the

favorite. At Dr. Heathen's reply,

the lady exclaimed, "I'm quite sure

there is no such program on the

air.-

Getting back to the patient, he

props the incision open with a

pump handle. He probes for the

infected nerve ending with a

plumber's friend. At this point,

he finds out that he has operated

on the wrong person; the delay

and the confusion causes the pa-

tient on the operation table to die.

Of course the other patient dies,

too. "Nobody is perfect," utters

Heathen as he is sentenced to 100

years in Smythe penitentiary, lo-

cated in the foothills of the glo-

rious Appalachian mountains.

Jock Faces the Hard Cold Facts of Life

»#»*'**#»»»#»»###^^^^^.^#^

;

»-»***********»**»*^»***^

By PAUl. ARRINGTON
Jock had planned the trip for next month, but the killing caused an

abrupt change of plans. There weren't too many deer left in that section
of the county anyway, so maybe it was better that he came early; a lit-

tle mlore delay would probably have found all of them gone. He had to

get away until things cooled off, so
.

he wasn't really too bad off. But he

wasn't exactly enjoying himself,

what wRh the pressure of the cold

facts pounding through his mind
and the still sensitive scar across

his right cheek aching numbly.

If I had only gone out the front

way instead of getting to his car

through the alley, everything

would have been fine; no fight,

no knives, no death. But Angelo

would get him cleared. This he

knew.

his shoulder. He placed it firmly

against his collar bone and leaned
his head, closing his left eye. The
shaking started then, and as he lift-

ed his thumb to release the safety,

his whole hand shook, wavering the
rifle. The "click" had an ominous
sound but the deer seemingly didn't

notice it nor the man who affected

it. The handkerchief dangled cu-

riously, but he couldn't waste the

motion to remove it. His right in-

dex fingier wTapped comfortably
around the trigger as the sight cen-

the

He Ivad just pulled out his hand

kerchief to wipe some stains off the tered on the spot just behind

gun when he heard the first crump- fore leg.

ling of the dry leaves. He stiffened, "Gad, it was quiet!"
then heard more of the same with He could even hear the unoiled
odd thumpingis coming through the springs of the trigger group as they
bushes, causing him to consider his responded to the pressure of his

next move carefully.

The handkerchief was still hang-

ing between the barrel and the

magazine when he cautiously rose

and walked slowly to the edge of a

clearing where he peered through

the leaves of a small, red-berried

holly tree. Just to his left and

across the clearing, was what he

was ifter; the head lowered, and

short blades of brownish grass were

disappearing under his nose as the

eight-point crown wavered menac-

ingly above. Slowly, he began rais-

ing his rifle to his shoulder, but he

paused with the butt just off the

ground. It looked too easy to him

;

the buck seemed to be either crazy

or blind. He thought no more about

it and continued raising the piece to

finger.

The warden thought that the

early part of the season would
be the best time for his limit of

one and the early morning air

had a crispness he reveled in; so,

gun in hand, he stepped off the

porch. The two doe he had seen
the day before would surely bring
that old blind, eight-pointer up his

way, so he began his tracking.

'"''he last bit of noise had come
through only two or three minutes
ago, so," he thought, "The old
codger couldn't have gone too far."

"Throw your old white tail up at

me, will you?"

The excitement of the hunt wasn't
anything new to him, so it didn't

take a second to get the gun in

place and the unwavering sight on
the tail of the deer. He mentally
gauged the distance fromi the tail

to the heart and moved his sight

to the left and to where he knew
the heart would be.

Jock thought the sharp report and
the overpowering feel of the kick

would never come.

"CRACK!" The deer jerked his

head around as his shallow eyes

seemed to peer at nothing. His

ears stood erect as if to send a

message to his brain and slender

legs; he was gone before the echo

of the shot had died.

The warden ran quickly across

the clearing with satisfaction

(Continued on page four)
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HAVE A WORD
B7 BILL HAWKINS
ALPHA SIGMA PHJ

Alpha Psi Chapter met this past Tuesday night for its regular session.

The chapter was delighted in having Rev. Ben L. Collins to join in our
meeting.

SIGMA NU
The brothers and pledges met last Tuesday to discuss final plans for

the open social on November 13. In the eyes of all the members of the
fraternity the social was a com/plete success.
Among the new additions to the house is a new Hi-Fi set which was just

purchased recently. Also plans for a stag party were concluded.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the last meeting of Beta Pi Chapter, plans for the forthcoming

Parents Day Weekend were arranged. The chapter will hold an open
house after the game Saturday for the parents. The Frat House will also
be open Saturday n-ght.

Plans for Kappa Alpha's Open Social to be held in early December
were also discussed.
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Once A Piakian Always A Piakian " . . . Piakian
By JOHN SUMMERS

Elevator

By LONESOME
I loved a girl and she loved

me

—

I wrasn't like a brother

—

I went with her for quite a

spell

And she wasn't like a moth-

er.

I thought for sho I had it made;
She gave no indications

That things warn't like I tho't they

wuz
But then came complications.

She met some other schmoe one

nite

And he made passes at er;

Tho* she were mine I come to find

To her it made no matter.

I loved a gal and she loved me—
And him. I waned and wafted

To find to my surprise one day

Tha* I had done been shafted.

(Author's Note: This report comes from an isolated island found in the

far-away South Pacific. The people of the island feel as if it is the cen-

ter of the world, and the reporter is narrow-minded and ignorant of the

facts of other civilizations in a very general manner.

)

Piaki Island is in the Pacific Equatorial zone near Goosekoo .\toll. It

is here that the famous Piaki Island Oysters are grown, and is also the

borne of the Piaki Island Combo which is known the world over for

smooth relaxing music.

The beautiful tropical island has a thriving population of some fifteen-

odd people, seven of which pick oysters, seven of which play in the com-
bo, and one ruler. Their ruler and King is Malobrownkiki, a true Pia-
kian and patriot. Incidentally, the oyster pickers are girl Piakians. This
makes things work better and gives the island a wholesome air.

Kiaki birds, which are beautiful birds, have multi-colored bills and
unwebbed feet. These creatures of beauty have no wings, however,
and their only purpose in life is to provide the islanders with entertain-

ment after a hard day in the oyster pits, or a hard workout at the Piaki

bandstand. To these people, there is nothing like watching Kiaki birds

digging in the sands of Piaki beach, or catching Piaki mosquitos with

their muti-colored beaks. The population of the Kiaki birds is dying

out, and it may even lead to Kiaki extinction. This is understandable,

because the islanders are always watching them, leaving them no pri-

vacy.

Each Spring the Piakians have a canoe race to nearby Goosekoo Atoll.

The winner gets a bushel of Piaki oysters, and the Piaki Combo dedicates

a song to him and his favorite oyster picker. Sounds romantic, doesn't

it? This has become an annual affair at Piaki, and many spectators now
travel from many parts of the outside world to observe these breath-

taking sports events. Last Spring there were nineteen, many from as

iar away as Turbiki. an island thirty-three miles away to the North. It

takes the Turbikians three days to make the trip if the winds are strong,

so this should give you an idea of the importance of the Piaki races. We

m

Hosemen Dropped by the Citadel^

Picked Favorites Over E. Carolina
* Parents Day Game Slated Tomorrow

By ROY FOWLER
The Citadel scored two touchdowns in the second quar-

ter, and went on to defeat Preabyetrian Collegre 14 to last

Saturday afternoon. PC made a serious bid for a score late

in the fourth period, as they drove down to the Bulldogs'
»ix-yard line. At this point, however, the PC offensive machine ran out

of gas. If the Hose had been able to score, it would have thrown an en-

tirely different light on the contest. At any rate the game represented a

good effort on the part of tihe PC gridders. Tlie defense was outstanding

except for a short lapse during the
^

Big Passer

second period when the Citadel

scored both of their touchdowns.

Parents Day will take place this

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 p. m,,

as the Blue Hose play host to East

Carolina. The game had originally

been scheduled for nighttime, but

was changed to the afternoon as a
. ......,.,

convenience for parents and other emerge victorious with their fu-st

fans who wi.9h to attend the game, win of the 1957 season.

team is vastly improved. He also

warns that East Carolina is a

stronger team tlian its record indi-

cates. Everything points to an ex-

citing afternoon of football, and,

barring a tie, one team should

For a change, PC will be on
equal footing with its opponent.
East Carolina is also winless this

year, so Saturday's contest should

be a slam bang affair, with both

teams battling for the elusive first

win. Certainly it would be ironic if

the uame should wind up in a tie.

Don't bet on it, however, because
both PC and East Carolina will be
firing! with all of their guns and
theo some in order to capture their

Relative scores against common
teams give no indication as to who

should win the game. Lenoir-Rhyne

trampled East Carolina 55 to 7.

while the Blue Hose held the same
team to a to tie. Appalachian,
however, defeated PC 20 to 7, while
they could only edge out East Caro-
lina by one point, 7 to 6. A national

college football power index has in-

stalled Presbyterian as a 12-point

first victory. It's no fun being a favorite. Comparative scores and
loser every Saturday, and a win the potential of East Carolina, how-
would be a big boost to either of the ever, indicate that the game should

two teams. be much closer than two touch-

Coaeh Frank Jones states that his downs.

Run of the Hose
By BILL YEARICK

of Piaki island have a fear of this social intermingling, but we do keep
the Turbikians spearated when they arrive. If we don't there may be
inter-marriage, and there goes our cultural heritage. Our motto is: Once
a Piaki picker (or player), always a Piaki picker (or player).

Our King, Malobrownkiki, is also our Good Will Ambassattor. He
has traveled around the globe taking Kudzu seeds to many countries as
a gift to these other societies. From reports from the wires of the Un-
ion Press, we understand that this beautiful plant is now flourishing
in many parts of the world, lending beauty to the countryside. Briars,
another plant with more utility than Kudzu, is also a gift from us.
These plants form a natural barbed wire fence for keeping out jungle
beasts from homes and farms. He would take some of our oysters with
him, but they spoil and the stench ruins the effect of Uie gift.

Tomorrow here at Piaki Island, Nu Riteus is going to marry Momo
Leekah, a beautiful picker who now holds the world's record for gather-
ing 169 oysters on one breath. The marriage is a little touchy, however,
for Nu has a trace of Gumeki blood in him, and you know how this looks.

He's a good player, though, and we all Hke him better than we do some
Piakians we know.

If the rest of the world has race problems like we do, I hope they will

oTive us tJhe soliition. You certainly have to be careful with the mingling
situation, for our production of oysters will certainly fall off if we have
to teach our children to dive with Goosekoovian children who obviously
don't learn as fast, and also can't hold their breath as long. The Goose-
koovian peoples have an excellent sense of rhythm we'll admit, but rhy-
thm isn't all there is to our music. That's what the combo players say,
iinyway. (1 don't want to make such rash statements like this myseLF,
because I'm open-minded.)

That's all there is from. Piaki Island this year. I'll see you again next
fall for another report on the world's front—Piaki. If you have any ques-
tions, or would like to visit us, send a quarter of a pint of blood for an
alysis and three pearls to me at Piaki Island, Pacific Obean

SOMETHING'S GOT TO GIVE
An unusual characteristic about this week's game with Eastern Caro-

lina is that both teams are entering the game with unblemished records.
Very, very unfortunately for the loyal diehards, this record is one that

will never be anticipated or optimistically hoped for. A season without
a win is extremely discouraging to the team, fans and probably most of

all the coach.

Eastern Carolina is also on the crest of an eight-game losing streak.

They will also be out for the start of winning ways and a victory over the

Hose would probably do the team wonders.
On the other hand, a win for the Hlose would also have the same ef-

fect. Coach Frank Jones recently stated after the Citadel game that what
the team needed was confidence via the win route. In all likeliness this

remedy would be more than a shot in the arm.
For the most part PC played an improved type of game against the

Bulldogs of Citadel. It was certainly at least creditable but still shy of
the mark. These efforts ntiiight be reflected in the saying, "a miss is as
good as a mile—except in horseshoes."

One interesting point to observe is that since the shadows have been
getting very long towards dusk the team usually transfers their person-
nel and equipment to Johnson Field and works out under the lights. It

might be an indication of how much determination will be shown tomor-
row when the Hose meet the Parrots from Greenville.

After a responsive effort shown by the students in trying to put on an
all-out pep rally, the Hose should have plenty when they take on their
next opponents on Saturday afternoon.

LETTERS, WE GET LETTERS
^ In some respects the sports department is very fortiuiate to have such

«a avid following. Recently we received a satarizing letter which needed
some vivid imagination on the part of the critic.

RUN OF THE MILL
The National Association of Ice Sliders held their annual meeting on

^ the Presbyterian College campus last week, with the lower end of theA ftaseball field used to provide the adequate seating facilities. There was
an estimated seventeen thousand persons in the stands watching the ex-
hibition of ice sliding, performed by some of the nation's top sliders from
as far away as Key East, California.

Officiating at the meet was John Glover and Sid Lowman; both of
whom are pretty good .sliders on their own. At least their knowledge of
the sport was sufficient to guarantee fair judging of the participants in
favor of PC.

In the main event, three men of the Varsity Ice Slidnig Squad, roared
down the hill of crushed ice on a seven-tread motor scooter onto the ice
field. Upon arriving at the fifty-yard line, they dismounted and took their
positions. Their only purpose in the game was to keep the opposing team
from sliding a gloalie into the catcher's box on the far sides of the rink.
Seven men broke their own ice on ice, and have been able to spend a nice
week of recovery in their rooms.

During the half-time, several amateurs from Clinton, and neighbor-
ing communities presented the crowd of eager ice watchers with a unique
show of daring skill and courage. They glided all over the arena, crash-
ing into one another, and in genreal ruining the remaining ice for the rest

of the game. Coaches from both teams protested, but it was impossible
to re-schedule the competition for a later date. As this was tlie case, PC
was awarded the loving cup for the best loving in the stands during the

game.
Anyone wishing to join the magnificent PC Ice Sliding Team, can do

60 by contacting Coach Joel Eastman or by writing to the National As-

iOciation of Ice Breakers, ',, Miss Robert at the Inferno.

^^Q^^fg, above, completed 7

out of 12 passes ui

last week's game.

Juniors' Hard Play

Beaten By Georgia
The Presbyterian JV's, after

leading 7 to 6 at halftime, fell by the

wayside during the second half last

Thursday night and lost to a strong

Georgia Middle College team 40 to

14. As there are an unusually large

number of freshmen on the PC var-

sity, the young Hosemen were se-

riously affected by lack of depth, as
the second half scoring against
them illustrated.

Larry Wood of Moss Point, Miss.,

stood out on offense for the JV's.

The small hallbacK gathered in the

opening kickoff and ran it back the

entire length of the field for the first

PC touchdown. Wood also snared a
Bill Aycock pass in the second half

for the second and final junior Hose
score.

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:• Electrical Supplies

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Cagemen Launch Basketball

Against Paris Island Marines
By BILL TURNER

The Blue Hose cage team will launch its 1957-58 ba{^-
ketball campaign, under the direction of new head coach,
Courts Redford, against the powerful Parris I.sland Ma-
rines here November 30.

The Pre.Hbyterian cagers will be without the services of
la.st year's two sensations, Dave and Bruce Thompson. This two.some
combmed to score fifty points per game last .season. Coach Redford dis-
closed as many other fans will observe that this high-scoring duet will be
one of the hardest assignments for replacement for the en.suing season

Redford will have the services of three returning lettermen and start-
ers fiom last year's squad to some-
what relieve the loss of the scoring
punch.

At the guard position the Hose
seem pretty well set. Co-captaln

Ken Caswell who averaged 16

points per game last season and
who Redford is counting on to

move the Hose attack is back,

along with Bill Sullivan, the de-

fensive specialist and playmaker
of the squad. Sullivan was also a

member of last year's starting

five. Promising freshman pros-

pects include Paul .Ard and Don
Blanchard.

speciahst for the Hose will probably
man the two starting positions. Bob
Stratton will be available at both

guard and forward while Bob Stone

should help to bolster the Hose
hopes.

Coach Redford stated that even
though he has three of last year's

starting five back, the team isn't

shaping up as it should. He also

disclosed that the losing of two boys
who averaged fifty points per game
would probably be the hardest re-

The center position will be han- placement,

died by letterman Wyatt Aiken who
last year played behind Bruce
Thompson. Behind Aiken are twin

giants in 6'-8" Sonny Wells and 6'-

7" Frank Barnes. The latter two

saw limited action in last year's

play but will prove valual)le with

game experience under their belt.

At forward Redford has three re- other regional competition in an ef-

turning lettermen. Ralph Chambers, fort to capture the Hearst trophy,

who was also a member of last Sgt. James Knight, coach of the PC
year's starting five, and Clayton rifle squad, announced recently

Adams, rebound artist and board that in playing host for this match
the Hose chances for victory re-

TL f^• I r ^
mained high. Returning lettermen

The Uie is V-OSr; Tom Colden and Toby Hunter are

I^A'c nnA Pikn'q Tied eurrently pacing all Hose entries^AS ana riKU s i icu
but are being closely pursued by

On Monday of this week the KA's newcomors Desi Durden and Bill

continued to win when they beat parrish.

Alpha Sigma Phi 7-6. The Pika's
^^ j^^. ^^^^ ^^^^^ Presbyterian

kept their perfect record by beating
^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^ j^ compeUUon and

Sigma Nu's 12-0 on Tuesday There -^ ^^jj^g^ ^-^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^
were no games scheduled for wea-

^^^^^ ^jj^ ^ ^-^^ ^^^j. Davidson as

PC Host To Hearst

Region Competition
On Nov. 22 PC will play host to

nesday.

The climax of intramural football

is what is being called "big Thurs-

day." The final game of the year

is between the Pika's and the KA's.

As everyone knows the Pika's took

the first round by beating the KA's

in a "Montana playoff." So the

KA'.s will be out for revenge in this

game. It promises to be a tough

and rough affair.

Intramural rifle teams were to be

organized this past Wednesday.

Nothing appears to be certain as to

a schedule yet.

(Editor's Note: On "Big Thurs-

day" there was a hard fought bat-

tie between both teams, and Kap-

pa Alpha came out on top of PI

Kappa Alpha 7 to 0, to tie them
for the intramural jfootball lead.

Details of the game will be io

next week's Blue Stocking.)

opposed to a close defeat by Fur-
man.

The procedure of the Hearst tro-

phy match is as follows: Five men
shoot five shots in each of the four

main positions. These positions in-

clude prone, sitting, kneeling, and
standing.

Starting time for the match will

be 2:00 p. m.

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 . We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Flutt DrT' Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

Most Complete

Record Shoo

In Laurens County
All popular labels, inclodlnr

RCA. Colombia, Capitol. Deeca.

Coral. Verve, Riverside. Klnr.

Atlantic, Kapp. London, and
others.

Special 10% Dlseonnt to

P. C. Students

Gift Certificates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

138 E. Main St Lanrens, S. C.
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The Collegiate Answer . .

.

Educators Will Meet, United Fund Drive A Screaming Success
Ry JIMMY KASON

It&Ht week the Blue Stocking carried a poll taken a year

ajro regarding the quention, "What can the college student

do to help determine the racial issue?" It was stated that

thus week a new poll of this question would appear to pro-

vide a contrast between thf ideas of some of our student body today with

those ideas expressed in last year's poll. Below the statements of a few

typical nfemibers of the student body will provide miiterial for such com-

parison in order to demons! rale what (if any) changes have taken jAace

in the opinion of college students. • -

It is interesting! to note that de-

spite the turbulent happenings of

the past month (e. g the Little

Kock affair plas complications, teen-

age race fights, political wrangling

over civil rights; bills, etc ) there

are a few ideas which continued to

evidence themselves in the feelings

expressed this week as they were

evident in the ideas of a year ago.

Best example of this is the fact that

tolerance, as opposed to prejudice,

is advocated strongly in tiic ma-
jority of all polled opinions, past

and present.

Charles (Urban) Hughes: "I

think we should all be ready to

gUve the negroes, or Jews (or

whatever a person's rate may
be) credit when it is due. Some
negroes are smart enough to have
better opportunities than they

have. OUiers aren't. ; but, yet we
are wliite and therefore it's okay!

We should search our own hearts,

thing the question through In an
unprejudiced manner and du what
we think is right. Bitter prejudice

is no solution, that's for sure."

Joel Easterling, rabid Demo-
crat): "I am Idealistic in that I

believe that the members of each
race should take the example of

their Southern ancestors in re-

garding each other in the light of

Christian brotherhood and mutual
respect. For years that formula

has worked for the South and in

this crisis we should not deter

from it, just because a few con-

niving politicians and judges have
seen fit to use the racial question

as a pawn in the baffling game of

politics. There is no law that can
be enforced that goes against the

innate customs and traditions of

a people. As students, and as

Christians, we should seek God's

guidance, praying that the con-

clusion we reach will be right.

We have a duty to make a decis-

ion as to which we are to agree.

Once we have come to a decision

let t h e r e be no compromise.
Those who know a situation best

are usually those who a situation

concern. The so-called "racial is-

sue" concerns us all and we, the

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service • Accessories

Tires - Tubes
N. Broad St. Phone 1513

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton, S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

students, should know the situa-

tion best."

Al McKie (Yankee). "It ap

pears that integration is inevi-

table, however, it is quite unfor-

tunate that a relatively few per-

sons representing both extremes
of the racial problem have been
so vehement in their actions. I

do not sympathize with those who
would retain the status quo nor
with tho.se who demand imme-
diate compliance with the Su-

preme Court's interpretation of

the law. Progressive moderation
that will result in a flexible plan
that can adopt itself to any spe-

cific integration problem is need-
ed rather than just a temporary
compromise. We must under-
stand all the facts of this problem
and make a sincere effort to re-

duce our particular prejudices for

we may some day be able to ac-
tively participate in working out
certain of the problems Inherent
in the situation. The problem
must be solved for the sake of

the races and our international

prestige. Also, we hare more im-

portant fields In which to esiNUid

our eMrgies."

Alex Moorhead (Napoleon): "I

think that Integration is a zonlo-

logical problem that can only be

remedied by years of effort on the

part of both races to eliminate the

conflict. Education is probably

the easiest answer provided, that

as the educational standards im-

prove, people will become suffic-

iently broad-mhided to completely

discard (he norm of action estab-

lished by precedent. Only when
we are willing to do this can true

harmony exist between the races.

It is our duty as college students
to take advantage of every op.
portunity afforded us to favorably
influence the attitudes of all and
thereby create an atmosphere to

better relationships between the

races."

Paul Arringlon (vSelf-made in-

tellect): "If one is to approach
the situation at all, it must be
with an open mind, free of all

prejudice. Anyone who considers
the facts and views them from
all angles, wil surely find a solu-

tion wherein the problem will be
solved. Naturally it will take
time, but with open-mindedness
as the byword, it will be easier
and more rewarding to every-
one."

Chart Future Improving
Another meeting of the educators charting the future needs of Prej

byterian College is expected to be held within the next few weeks with
representatives of the Synods of Georgia and South Carolina attending

Robert M. Vance of Clinton, chairman of the PC Board of Trastees
who was designated chairman

'

of the two-synods advisory council

in connection with the survey, has
announced these members of the

c o u n c i 1 's executive committee:
Hugh Jacobs of Clinton, secretary;

R. E. Ferguson, Jr., also of Clin-

ton, treasurer. Georgia represen-

tatives—Henry B. iMatthews of Ma-
con, Dr. P. D. Miller of Atlanta,

and Dr. Robert Strong of Augusta;
South Carolina representatives-
Mrs. R. Grier Robinson of Charles-
ton; Walter Edwards of Columbia;
and J. Edward Means, Jr, of

Greenville.

The study toward charting the
future development of Presbyte-
rian College and Its maximum
role in Chrisitan higher education
began last spring under the su-

pervision of six distinguished edu-
cators. They visited the campus,
analyzed various phases of the
program at PC and are now pre-
paring a report. This report will

be submitted to the advisory
council in the near future. The
study is being conducted at the
invitation of the college adminis-
tration and the board of trastees.

Dr. R. H. Fitzgerald, chancellor still roaming

emeritus of the University of Pittj.

burgs, serves as director of the sur.

vey group He has as consultant!
Dr. James M. Godand. of the Uni-
versity of Miami (Fla.); President
J. Ollie Edmunds, of Stetson; Dr.
G. H. Cartledge, of Oak Ridge
National Laboratory; Dean Max-
well A. Smith, of the University of

Chattanooga; and Chancellor Guy
E. Snavely of Birmingham-South-
ern.

Pore Ole Jock
(Continued from page 2)

spread across his face. He laid the
rifle on the edge of the clearing and
went into the bush, knocking red
berries to the ground. He kneeled
as satisfaction turned to surprise
and then to horror; Jock's right eye
was gone, and blood was streaming
down his cheek, across the scar to

his nose and onto the handkerchief
under his head.

The warden didn't know what to

do. He had no idea of what would
happen; but, he soon would.
Jock was dead, but the deer was

Live Modern! Here's News..

US. Patent Awarded To

Miracle Tip

... Only L«M has it

!

moAm^
Monday and Tuesday ^
November 18-19 I

Stopover Tokyo
Robert Wagner, Joan Collins

Edmond O'Brien

Wednesday and Thursday

November 20-21

Rockabilly Baby
Young and
Dangerous

Lili Gentle and Mark Damon

Friday and Saturday

November 22-2.3

House of Numbers
Jack Palance and Barbara Lang

Wif

"This Is it! Pure white

inside pure white outside

for cleaner, better

smol(ing!"

Your assurance of |
the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality cigarette tobaccos including
s|3ecial aromatic types."

flavor

Miracle Tip

YCU get with each L&M cigarette

the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Mu-acle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for

cleaner, better smokuig. The pat-
ent on the Miracle Tip protects

|L&M's exclusive filtering pro(«ss. §

I

L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer. |

I
Live Modern... Smoke L^M! |

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs {King and Reg.)

SCA Benefit Show
These are some of the perform

erg In last week's SC.X Reneiit

Show. Top left, are the "(Jold

Rrick Twins"; top right, the

"Weary Brothers": bottom left,

the "Andrews .Sisters"; and bot-

tom right, the "Robults."

:^M

/dUm Siockliiq
Distinguished for Its Progress
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Donations Top 1956;

^l,07l Given by School
In the final report of the United Fund Drive on the

Presbyterian College campus, 533.7'. of la.st year's con-

tribution wa.s collected to total $1,071.21. Mr. James E.

Wolfe. Drive Chairman of Greater Clinton, congratulated

the students for their interest and industry, and complimented them on

their contribution of .5.4', of the total city goal to the drive.

Miss Norma .Jean Weisner, president of Alpha P.si Delta, received a

plaque for her sorority's highest per capita contribution among the cam-

pus Greek organizations.

U. S. General Garvin

Inspects ROTC Unit

Mujor (Joneral (' r u ni p (Jurvin,

Commanding General. U. S. Army
Reserve Command, Third Army,
informally inspected the Presbyte-

rian College ROTC on Tuesday, No-

venrtlber 15.

General Garvin was accompanied

on hLs inspection trip by his wife

and his aide, Lieutenant McGregor
Garvin was met at the front of

the ROTC headquarters by Lt. Col

Barnett, PMS&T, and was received

by the honor company, Company
"B" of the Cadet Corps, com-

manded by Cadet Lieutenant John

E. Summers, and the color guard.

Upon completion of his inspection

lour, General Garvin met for a

conference with President Brown
and Dean of Students, Col A. J.

Thackston.
During t h e inspection of the

ROTC, Mrs. Garvin was entertain-

ed by Mrs. W. W. Barnett with cof

fee in her home.

Home Folk Hit Campus;
For Annual Parents Day

Three hundred and eighty-six visitors were on the Pres-

byterian College campus this j)a.st weekend for the sched-

uled Parents Day events.

This was the first annual Parents Day, and the number

of registrations indicato<l the program was a success and worth making

into a regular annual affair. Typical of the comments made on the week,

tnd is a letter which wa.s sent to the administration Monday. This person

.-aid, "My wife and I would like to express our appreciation for the wel-

come extended us on Parents Day.

Every parent that we talked to had

an enjoyable time.

"It was satisfying to see the

friendly atmo.sphere that prevails

on the campu.s. We feel that we

are fortunate in having our .son en-

rolled at Presbyterian College."

The parents were greeted at

11:,"JO a. m. for Registration by

the girls of Alpha Psi Delta

roritv. They were carried

so-

on

i

®1957 ucGBTT & MYBn»"Sn*i:cb Cb:

"

Five of

the Presbyterian College fraterni-

ties were given cups for 100 ',; con-

tribution. The fraternities and their

United Fund Drive representatives

were: John Greer, Sigma Nu: Her-

bert Entrekin, Pi Kappa Alpha;

George Sanborn ofTheta Chi; Jim

McGirt of Alpha Sigma Phi; and

Chuck Hendry, Pi Kappa Phi.

L. V. Powell, Campus Drive

[Chairman, and Dr. Fred E. Hoi-

combe. President of the Comn|ui-
lity Chest, commended Bill Year-

\ ick. President o f the Student

Christian Association, and Cam
Summers, top announcer or radio

station HT.BG, for their work in

producing the "PC Variety Show"
to culminate the campus drive.

He further pointed to the pride

that should be felt by the college

and the community concerning

the contribution made by the col-

lege group.

Rat Week Here;

Two More Rat Weeks
Bo-Rat Week will officially end

Wednesday, November 27. Some
twenty-five veterans and transfer

students have been in rat service

since Wednesday, November 20

They will be tried in Bo- Rat Cour;

by a chosen number of freshmen on

Monday night.

Bo-Rats are to observe the

same rules as the freshmen with

the exception of wearing rat hats.

Any student, including freshmen,

can gin the Ro-Rats and make
them submit to their wishes. The
freshmen will have at least two
more weeks of rat service when
Bo-Rat Week is over.

A member of the Freshman Con-

trol Board stated, "The freshmen
will have rat service from Novem-
ber 2-14 at least, and possibly long-

er, since they are becoming very

lousy in the performance of their

duties."

Chairman of the Freshman Con-

trol Board is Bob Hill, and mem-
bers include Bill Webb, Vice-Chair-

mian; Jinumy NichoUs, Charles

Quinn, Lyman Harris, and Melvin

Utile.

Cornwall Named

To Receive Award
J. J. "Peck" Cornwall, of Clin-

ton, has been named to receive Pres-

byterian College's Alumni Service

Award for 1957, it was announced

today.

H< was chosen bv the Board of

Directors of the PC Alumni Asso-

ciation at its annual fall meeting

held on the camjus ri-ceniv.

The group, in its unanimous nomi-

nation of Cornwall, cited him for

his outstanding work as president of

the Walter Johnson Club, the alumni

athletic organization. It was pointed

out that under his direction during

the past year, the club had raised

TONY TORRE

?Q Sigma Delta Psi Chapter

Named Delta lota by National
Sigma Delta Psi National Athletic Fraternity has been

chartered for Presbyterian College. This chapter will be

known as Delta Iota Chapter. It has been chartered by

I ive honorary faculty members. They are : Dr. John Har-

ris. Coach Walter Johnson, Col. A. J. Thackston, Mr. Tayhr Martin, and

\\r. James Gray.

The fraternity was founded at Indiana University in 1912 and since

I hen has grown so that total enrollment of all collegiate chapters num-

bers 107. The various chapters are
' —

—

-—
located in the U.
.South Amercia.

S., Alaska, and

"PECK" CORNWALL
almost three times as much in sup

port of PC athletics as had been

raised during any previous year.

The Alumni Service Award is

(continued on page 4)

One man once stated that, "Men
prize the Phi Beta Kappa key. It

means that one was once a college

n>an and intellectually one of the

best. In like manner the badge of

Sigma Delta Psi means that the

a man of splendid development. A
wearer has been a college man and

a man who wears either badge may
be justly pruod. A man who wears

both is a king."

To become a member there

are eeveral events one has to

pass, a rigid physical entrance re-

quiring certain standards to be

met in the various sports. There

is no limit to how long one can

train or any set number of at.

tempts in which one must qualify

within. A miaximum of three

events may be passed in one day.

Each year there is national com-
petition b e t w e e n schools for

achievement and membership. .\

plaque will be awarded to the

winning school which has submit-

ted the best record.

If anyone is interested contact

one of the above charter members,
Wyatt Aiken or Paul Arrington.

Trials will begin in the next week.

Battalion To March

At Annual Xmas Parade
On Decemher 6 the Presbyterian

College ROTC Cadet Corps, com-

manded by Cadet Major James T.

Richards, will march in the annual

Clinton Christmas parade. The pa-

rade will begin at the campus, cir-

cle the business district of CUnton,

and return to the campus.

camptis lours by the members
of the Presbyterian College Blue

Key chapter, and then welcomed
formally in the chapel audito-

rium.

Jim Bark.sdale, President of the

Blue Key, had the invocation; John
Knox, Student Body President, gave
a welcoming address; musical se-

lections were sung by the Choir

Double Quartet; Dr. Marshall W.
Brown, President of Presbyterian

College, gave his introductory mes-
sage; and Wyatt .\iken led the

group in prayer and grace.

They then moved into the College

Uinmg HaJl for a barbecue dinner

before the Presbyterian-East Caro-

lina football game on Johnson Field.

PC Christmas Dance,

Tony Torre Featured

Tony Torre and his Orchestra will

be featured at the Christmas Dance

on December 6 and 7.

Torre, his thirteen-piece orches-

tra, and female vocalist will be

back on the Presbyterian College

campus due to the requests of

many students. He, and partic-

ularly his young vocalist, have

been very popular in past years

here.

Inter-Fraternity Council Presi-

dent Gordon Livingston said that a

definite assessment has not been
set, but that it will probably be $3

for each fraternity member. Friday

night the dance will begin at 9 and

end at 11 o'clock. The dance Sat-

urday ni^ht lasts from 8 until 12

o'clock.

The only events conflicting with

the dance will be the Presbyterian-

Citadel basketball game on Decem-
ber 6, and the Presbyterian-College

of Charleston game on December 7;

however, both of these games will

be played in Charleston. Alpha Sig-

ma Phi's open social will be on De-

ceniber 4, and Kappa Alpha's on

December 11, so there should be no

conflict there.

• Turkey Day Dinner •

Thanksgiving Dinner will be at

the lunch hour, Tuesday, Novem-

ber 26, 1957.

A traditional Thanksgiving din-

ner has been planned, and here

is a list of the goodies in store for

the Presb-yterian College family:

Chilled Tomato Juice, Roast Tur-

key, Nut Stuffing, Giblet Gravy,
Candied Sweet Potatoes, Green
Beans with Mushrooms, Cranber-

ry Salad, Sliced Tomatoes, Home
Style Pickles, Stuffed Olives, Hot
Rolls, Butter, Iced Tea, Coffee,

Pumpkin Pie, P'ruit Cake, and Ice

Cream.

In an interview, Mr. Powell, man-
ager of Judd Dining Hall, said.

"The college wishes to each of you

a pleasant Thanksgiving Season and

that a feeling of the magnitude of

God's blesings w^ill be present in

the heart of each nriember of the

college group."
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Parking On Campus A Big Problem;

If Is Easier To Drive A Car Than Park It
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To Hell and Back

wrong way on a one-way street,

a great temptation to merely

By TOM GOLDKN

My name is Charles Van Splurd. I am a foreign correspondent k
Russia During my last visit to tlie Soviet Science Museum I learnS

It is now i"T ^"^^?='"8 facts. Before I relate any of tiiese facts, let me start tZ
the beginning. "™

turn lett ,. l . „ .

coming out. and go the wrong way to avoid .in.l'r;^!^g£ 'i"nto7he"RuL'^'
'"''' ^"" ^""^ ^"^^'^ '"^"'^t-

having to go all the way around the plaza. "*'"« ^"'T" l then proceeded to get -

This would, of cour,e,-„ece,,sitate making ; ^ '^r^y ca^erT^S't 'iT.X°^ '" '""" •'•

. .

t"<^ pre.sent entrance-exit into an entrance dothe.s on my back. Aftpr u,i« mn^i ,.niiah.„„
a.st lew years, the admini.stration has pro- only, and the new road into an exit only. I had gotten pretty far along the 1 was allowTTo go infot'lfe mj

There is also a need for more parking ^"'^ ""^^^ '" Moscow when I was seum. I marveled at thp ingeniom

c,..,r.-. «r, ,.arr,,.,,, ,. r, I f I u A ^u i *u ^^^>PP*^^ 3"^ scarched by the MVD. inventions. Igor Sandwittch inveni.space on campus, and it is hoped that the n seems that I had contraband f^ Peanut butter. The
administration will .seriously consider using American cigarettes and could not mention in the

By SOXNY KMBRV

When PC's campus was originally plan-

ned, no one of that period could imagine,

or forecast that one day the entire plaza

would be almost flanked by cars, and that

parking would be a problem. During the

vided some new parking lots, and with
Coach Johnson's pull, had two of them
paved. However, with the construction of
the new SUB, the large.st of these lots has
been made unacce.ssable.

The parking lot behind Bailey was
planned like a refrigerator—one entrance.
This lot is even more .so a bottle neck now
that the new mud entrance has been made.
Of course we all realize that we must make

the present site of tl,e SCA building to en- T'c'f^a^S^^Th'™' X«fs™ - - - -..,.„ .,.
large the parkmg lots already in existence, viets will do anything to get Ameri- ''"^y reason that this invention was

invent-

oldest in-

museum was a jet

plane which was invented by N,.

These So- anderthalovich, Apemansky. The

usefulness and
,
^^ l^^

''""^ I reached Moscow,
I had been searched at least a half

Again, the use of asphalt and curbing ''*" "^'SarMes.

would add greatly to its

beauty.

The immediate con.struction of a dirt a'"'"cle would be removed, i ap

.,. ,
,

-"" '» "" """"y !«' -""Id be greatly ap- ^y^ ^ndtfdZ; a'S'oiVm'
sacririces lor progress, but it is generally preciated by the campus drivers, and with l then went to the consul to secure
felt by the students in Bailey that another the increase in school bills next year, per-

Permission to enter the Soviet Sci-

, .„ , . , ? '^"t*" Museum. After much RED
haps money will be appropriated for the tape I was given permission to

impractical was the fact that he
could not think of a fuel for it i

quickly Jotted down the notes (or

entrance should be constructed. This could
be effectively done by removing the pres-

ent posts on the west side of the lot and re-

placing them to form a short road running
parallel to the tennis courts, and intersect-

ing the .street at right angles. This would
not greatly mar the land.scape, and later on
if curbing were added and it were paved,
it would look quite good.

This new entrance would also help an-
other aggravating situation: going the

paving and addition of curbing. Certainly

the campuses mentioned in our recent let-

ter from Dr. Brown have used some of their

money for such projects, and with our new
increase in revenue, we too, might begin to

expect such improvements. Right now it's

a terrible nui.^ance to back fifty yards in a

narrow lane, into a mud hole and have to

wait five minutes for a Pepsi-Cola truck to

stop blocking the only entrance-exit.

dozen times, and each time ^some ,7Am??[ca'"''
'""'"'^ '" "'^ "'"''

The President refused to see my
report on the grounds that it was of

no value. All those who read this

article will write to me so that I

miighl put your name on a petition

that will gain my audience to the

Van Splurd. 129.'574650776 Feh Place
Lamont Mental Asylum.

Tough Break!

enter the laboratory of Doctor Zdro- president. My address is: Charles
vweeheck Tovarech.

He was presently working on
the marvelous invention, instant
Vodka, that could be carried by
the front line troops. He was also
responsible for other inventions,
some of which are: the Widget, a
machine that defies a purpose;
it is used in brain washing; a
sponge that may be inserted into

the ear without penetrating the
membranes, also used for brain
washing. Some of his most im-

Take Me To Your Chief
By .lOHN SUMMERS

"How much further, Livingstone?" asked Harold.
•'We've been walking through this dense vegetation for .six
weeks, now. and my sneakers are about to wear out!"

''Not too much further, Harold, not much further at all.
We should reach the Bowanana Kingdom in another day or two providing
the fierce tribesmen don't jump us at the Booze River Junction.''

Onward, onward, the weary safari pushed onward, keeping in mind
only their mission of securing Madame Moth, a star of the Broadway
production entitled, "Holey Underwear." She had crashed in her ligM

vZX T 1 "^^f u' ""§2 ^"'^ ^^^ ^^'^" captured by the man-eaters of the

IL fu"S^ S'"^„ ^"If
""'^^ *''"2^' ^'^ ^"^ ^^^^' ^'e'^ause she was not aman. (Harty-Har-Har-Har! ! !

)

"Look, Livingstone, there's the Booze River. Let's jump in and drinksome clean fresh Booze."
"Negative," shouted their leader and harmonica player LivingstoneNo one in my crew is going to drink Booze until Saturday. You and

your bird-watchers, Harold, have developed into Owl-Ko-Holics and 1
don t want it to spread to the natives."

"Grumble, gi-umble," replied Harold, as he stood with his left big
toe splashing the surface of the river through the now not so small
hole in his sneakers. He was thinking of a plan concerning mutiny,
wJien out of the dark humid jungle came the sounds of drums.
"Is that the Nuradic Tribesmen'."' asked a porter from under his red

"Negative, porter under red cap, that's Krupa." Livingstone always
had an answer for his men. He was a magnificent leader, and his har-
monica playing was nothing short of being musical

"ZAARINGING-ING." An arrow, spiked with a deadly poison
Mopped into a cork tree near where Harold was standing. "Horrors'"
cried Harold as he slapped his right hand to his forehead. "These na-
tives frighten me to the point of utter unconsciousness. Let's play
chicken and return to Bako land where people are more cheerfully
SOClnl.

"Negative," replied tiieir leader, shaking the sahva out of his well
used harmonica. "We have our m,ission to perform, and shall not leave
until it is completed Buck up, men, buck up. If you get hit by an ar-
raw, remember, it only hurts for a little while!" Livingstone now burst
into self-imposed laughter, ant rolled on the jungle floor out of pure de
light. It was very rare that his well-developed sense of humor was dis-
played, but he always enjoyed it.

Out of nowliere, a ninefoot native appeared before them. He was cov-
ered with only a pup tent he used for a loin cloth, and a row

'There's a man in the dorm!

5«MaBB«^ OfA^ )»o«m* Its 7 1

lyock the doors! Lock the doors!'

Visions "^ sugar plums are

already dancing in

the PCuns' heads. This is a pic-

ture taken in a student's dream,
that G. Edward was sent up the

river (or creek).

House of Numbers
Have you ever heard of anyone

breaking into prison? Well, so have
I, but let's not mess up my article.

If you haven't, be sure to see this

unique nnovie in which Jack Pa-
lance expertly plays a dual role.

Jack is a reasonably respectable
citizen in one of his parts, but Ls a

dangerous convict serving time in

San Quentin, and also the brother of

himself in the second role. Jack
No. 1 tries to free his brother for a
short time to take care of some
personal matters, and he accom-
plishes his mission by breaking into

the mighty institution to take his

brothers' place.

The plot is filled with ail the

details of the adventure and the

double acting of Palance is well
worth seeing. The movie is filled

with plenty of suspense and action
from "Directed By—" to "TTie

End," so don't miss it.

^**'****'»*»***'**'»***N»#'»^»##*###'##»###<« »#»»»#<.#.»#.»,»,'*»»#<^»»##*|»»»»#»##l#l»»»»^^^.^— THE GREEKS SPEAK—
By BILL HAWKINS

beads around his neck. "Y Pluribus U num!" he screamed
'Muuhtherrr!" shouted Harold as he fell on his face yelling and hav-
alternating convulsions. "Livingstone, can we play chicken now'"•ng

"Negative. Harold. We wil try to communicate with this beast.
Beast, take me to your leader."
The native, whose nostrils alone looked like a double garage, mum-

bled out, "Follow me." He had obviously had training at Fort Ben-
iiing.

"He speaks English well, doesn't he'.' I think we should leave while

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter met this past Tuesday night for

iLs regular session. Plans were made for an informal
party this coming Saturday night. The chapter was

of plastic pleased to have Rev. Ben L. Collins with us again this
week.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the weekly Tuesday night meeting of the Beta

Pi Chapter, plans were made for Kappa Alpha's Open
Social to be held December 11 in the Chapter Lodge.
A discussion also took place in regard to the forth-
coming Christmas Dance weekend.

All the Brothers and Pledges on the KA football
squad were congratulated on their outstanding per.

his back is to us. One of the porters said he knew his parents, and this formance during the past intra-mural football acti vi-
guy IS only seven years old!" ties. •

luuioau dLuvi

"Negative, Harold. We shall follow the child to his home. Maybe PI KAPPA ALPHA
they will be able to tell us where Madame Moth is being held." The regular meeting of Mu Chapter was held onWell, alrgihty then, said Harold as he pulled out his aU-year sucker Tuesday, November 19

f c«

and began licking it.

Also, a full scehdule of activities for the Christ-
mas Dance weekend was discussed. Tiiese plans will
be announced later.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity met in

Its weekly session and made final plans for a Thanks-
giving dinner which is to be held in the Fraternity
room Tuesday night at 8 o'clock.

Congratulations were extended by the Brothers
and Pledges to Bruce Prince in pinning Miss Joyce
Stevens.

The Brothers welcomed into the Brotherhood- Bob
Calrk, Frank Richbourg, and Jack Taylor.

feeling well, so we told her

At the native's home, they were greeted by his parents,
retarded pigmys, but were big for their age.

"Know ye where Madame Moth is'r" queried Livingstone.
"Si, si, she is in well house. She wasn't feeling well, so \

to go feel ours."

"Splendid!" yelled Harold almost in ecstacy. "Now can we play
chicken. Livingstone?"

"Affirmative, Harold. At this tim« you can commence playing
chicken." Livingstone cocked his head and watched his nephew play
chicken with tender love and affection glowing in his heart.

Harold pulled out his chicken board and talked one of the porters into
playing him. Harold was an expert at the game, and each time he won
he would shout, "Oh, Joy" and then run to his uncle and tell of his vic-
tory.

o .u ..
'^'^^ Brothers wish to than!: Bill Bowman for his

Both were fine work in the fraternity suite this past weekend.
Brothers of the week were Bill Bowman for his

service tg the fraternity, and the Rifle Team which
won the intra-mural rifle match.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the regular meeting Tuesday night plans were

made for a coming social to be held.

Brother "Fuzz" Prickett is to be congratulated, as
he recently became pinned to Miss Lucy Elliott of
Limestone College.

SIGMA NU
Plans for two closed socials were discussed at the

regular meeting last Tuesday night. They are to beLivingstone's report of the safari was concluded by the statement held on Saturd"ay November 2?"and"fnP<rH7v'Vrr
that read: "Madame Moth returned to 'Holey Underwear'." veMber 26.
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Run of the Hose
U., Ull I -VV KVtU'M

A Mudslinging Madhouse

By BILL YEARH K

A NEW SET OF VALUES
After last Saturday's surprise defeat to the Eastern Carohna Pirates,

most of the crowd sat in stunned disgust still slightly awed al the outcome

gf events. For nearly four quarters the fans saw the Hose and Pirates

tattle to a li-stless draw anticipating some kind of break to determine the

IMtcome of the game.
For the Parents Day crowd the break never came.

The contest for the most part was staged between both teams' thirty-

yard lines with neither opponent seriously challenging the goal line at

any one point of the game. The soggy turf kept the backs at their slow-

ast speed and while many of the passes were completed, a minimum was
Arown.

It was late in the final seconds of the game that the oucome was final

ly decided when Eastern Carolina shocked the crowd with a 42-yard

previous field goal attempt, was blocked.

This turn of events is no doubt making the Hose followers extremely

discouraged. What actually do the fans want? It is always desirable to

be part of a winning season but probably what the Hose supporters want

most is an all-out honest effort displayed by the team.

In the slants the average fan can always call a bttter game, make a

better tackle and run harder and faster than most of the team. TTiey are

quicker with their tongues than mo.st runners are when cracking up the

mdidJe. But one thing they can have no part in is the way the team

breakx irom the huddle and the enthusiasm they show in running up to

the line and following the play until the final whistle is blown.

HncamAn complete an Important pass In picture on the left; and PC makes a valiant stand, blocking

nObeznen
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ j„ j^e picture on the right. Both shots were taken during last

week's Presbyterian- East CaroUna Parents Day game in which the Blue Hose were defeated 6 0.

Hosemen Drop Sixth Straight;

Lose to E. C. in Final Seconds
• Long TD Pass Proves Margin •

By ROY FOWI.ER

The god.s of fate must have frowned down upon PC last

Probablv this would eliminate the dis.sension
.

weekly griping down to a minimum. In all fairness the team should not East Carolina to a standstill to tie

play which fullbacks Jim Nichols,

J. W. Drew, and freshman Billy

Sease all ran very well. Ken Webb,
handicapped by a bad left arm and

a wet turf, performed very credi-

somewhV'aTd'knock the
^^turday afternoon. All day the Blue Hose had battled

ness the team should not East Carolina to a standstill to tie. With only six sec-

beblaVed' for" everything, as at the recent all-out student body pep rally
remainini? in the game, it appeared the contest would tably. Standouts in the line includ

only a smattering of upperclassmcn could be noticed. ""as remaining in uie gdinc, ^yy
. , , ,, r,^,. ed end Ted Leahy, center Mac

Some Monday morning quarterbacks might also observe that through- end that way. Suddenly lightning struck, swiftly and fatally, as hast ^ . ^ , j^j j^^.^ Coppley and
most of the game Ken Webb, halfback for the Hose, displayed pretty CaroHna quarterback Ralph Zehring hurled a 35-yard pass into the wait- »

'

^edbetterout
much pain in favoring a bad arm. Still Webb stayed in there and husUed jng arms of halfback Lee Atkinson who gathered it in on the PC 20 and

^^ another season is about to

as much as he could. The point is that a man who could have been more raced unmolested the rest of the way for the only score of the game. ^^•^^^'
^^ ^ ^j^^^ ^^^^ games re-

effective against the Pirates would have been more of an asset to the Atkinson mussed the extra point at

Hose efforts.
. , . .. „ i. . .u

^empt.

With the Bronze^Derby ga_me_at^ Newberry_looming^directly^ahead^ ^he ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^,^^^^^ ^^_

Blue Hose will probably shoot their whole season's efforts on this one

game. The team wil be rested after a week layoff and make a final bid

to break into the win column.

HOSE BASKETEERS DISPLAY FORM
In the recent game with the Piedmont Rangers, the Hose cagers show-

ed flashes of brilliance in their initial outing. Perhaps this indicates that

the season will not be as long as everyone anticipates.

MORE ACTION TAKING PLACE
The final plans have been formulated so that Sigma Delta Psi. national

honorary athletic fraternity, is no longer a pipe dream but a reality.

Anyone wishing to join must pass a stiff physical entrance requiring a

better than average ability in an assortment of sports.

maining in the game, the Hose
were apparently marching to-

ward the winning touchdown. On
fourth down and three yards to go

on the PC 27, halfback John Lu-

cas took a handoff and crashed

over the right side of the line for

what appeared to be the vital first

down. The referee, however,

ruled that Lucas' forward prog-

ress had stopped short of the

mark thus stopping the scoring

threat on the 25-yard line. Earlier

.... J _j main only with Newberry and pos-

in the game the Hose had moved
^j,^,y ,, rescheduled tilt with David,

to the Bucaneers' 21, 26, and 24-
^^^ Perhaps the Hose will win one

yard lines without scoring.
,jf ^'j^^^.^, cntests, but don't bet on it.

Bob Waters, despite fumbling Next year .should be a much bright-

three times, passed beautifully as er one for PC fans, so just as the fa-

he completed 6 out of 10 for 102 mous Brooklyn Dodger cry was,

yards. Another powerful offensive "Wait till next year," so shall the

weapon for the Hose was the draw Blue Hose cry also be.

PC Drops Opener to Rangers,

Cagemen Victims in Overtime
In their initial outing of the season the Presbyterian

College Blue Hose cagers dropped a clo.se 102-99 decision

to the Piedmont Rangers in a closely matched overtime

conte.st.

Throughout the game the lead changed hands several

struggle. Neither team was able to touchdown was no good. From then times before Ead Wooten put the game on ice for the Rangers with only

advance far. Both teams showed on, both teams were unable to 30 seconds remaining. Jim Slaughter was high man for the Rangers with

the strong defensive units.

Intramural Football Hits Deadlock

A, PIka's Play Off Tie, Pikaps Third
KA's 6—Piko's

Last week the Pika's and

KA's met for the second time this
Pjka's 6 KA's 6

year in IM football. The Pika's
ji^^^^^y the KA's and the Pika's

had a perfect record of 9-0 while paired off for the LM football cham-

the KA's had an 8-1 record, the one pionship.

teams were unable
score again. It was a hard fought 27 points. , ,

game that saw many interceptions Lack of varsity experience proved the difference as the Hose youtn

by both teams. It might have been could not cope with the Rangers'

called a game of interceptions. height and strategy. One of the rox Score

The KA's and Pika's

KA loss being to the Pika's. The

KA's won 60.

The second game proved to be a

rougher game than the first one.

The Pika's scored on a pass play

only to have the play nullified be-

cause the ball had been grounded

due to a bad center from Bill

Roberts. In the final moments of

the first half the KA's scored on

a pass play from Tommy Rich-

ards to BiU Francis. The try for

the extra point was no good. The

first half ended before there was

a kickoff.

The second half was a bitter

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Swsy

Way

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L. B. DILLARO

fought to a 6-6 tie with the game
being called because of darkness.

In the first half the Pika's mov-
ed very near the goal line.

"Chief" Segrest threw a pass to

Bill Roberts in the end zone only

to have Roberts drop the ball.

The KA's took over. On the very

next play the Pika's intercepted a

pass. The KA defense stiffened

and the Pika's were unable to

score. In the final inonients of

the first half, the KA's scored on

a quick pass from Tommy Rich-

ards to "Bony" Arrington who
raced 50 yards for a touchdown.

The try for the extra point was
no good. The half ended.

In the second half the Pika's

scored on a pass play from "Chief"

Segrest to Bob Hill. The point after»»»
moAm^

nheaXtf

Monday and Tuesday,

Nov. 25-2fi

Zero Hour!
Dana Andrews, Linda Darnell

Wednesday and Thursdav,
Nov. 27-28

Thanksgiving Special

Operation

Mad Ball
.lack Lemmon, Ernie Kovacks,

Kathryn Grant

Fridav and Saturday,

Nov. 29-30

Decision at

Sundown
Randolph Scott, Valerie French

half the Pi Kaps scored on a pass

play from George .Aiken to Mel-

vyn Little. The try for point after

touchdown was no good. The half

end before there was a kickoff.

The Sigs came very close to scor-

ing in the second half only to have
a pass intercepted by Melvyn Little.

Moments later the Pi Kaps moved
to the one-yard line where they lost

the ball on downs. The Sigs were
not able to move the ball far up
field. The Pi Kaps cashed in on

this advantage by scoring for the

second time on a pass play from
George Aiken to O'Neal Crocker.

Blanchard 1

Piedmont FG
Slaughter 9

Isen 3

Wooten 8

Patterson 9

Nye 1

Roper 6

2

6

3

1

2

5

2

F
9

4

7

7

:t

Total

6
16

16

8

7
30

2

15

4

T|. 1/ DL- I TL- J bright .spots in the Hose lineup was Presbyterian FG
rl l\appQ rni is I nira that at one time Presbyterian had chambers 2

This past Tuesday the Sigma Nu's four players with relatively little Adams 5

and the Pi Kappa Phi's played for varsity experience and showed up ^iij^n 5

third place in IM football. The Pi well against the pooriy conditioned stratton 4

Kappa Phi's won 18-0. men from Piedmont. yVells 3

In the final moments of the first Lfading the Hose was Ken Cas- c^swell 14

well with 30 points. Caswell team- ^rd 1

ed up with guard co-captain Bill sullivan 5

Sullivan to lead the Hose defensive-

ly. Sullivan al.so turned in his

usual fine game as playmaker.

The person who was probably

most responsible for keeping the

Hose in the ball game just prior

to and during the overtime was
Clayton Adams. Adams continu-

ally played the boards with au-

thority and time after time dump-

ed shots in at crucial moments of

the game.

Ralph Channbeivs started things

rolling for the Hose by sinking the

Theylailed to make the extra point, first two baskets. Chambers went

Later on Verbie Green intercepted on to turn in a stellar performance

a Sig pass which developed into before fouling out late in the game

a Pi Kap touchdown. They scored During the first half the leac
^ ^ , . ,

on a pass play from George Aiken changed hands one time with the the rugged 23-game schedule ahead

to O'Neal Crocker. The try for ex- aggressive Hose leading when the for the 1957-58 season

Total
27

10

23

25
5

12

Caswell, Sullivan

Basketeer Captains
Two sparkplug guards have been

named co-captains to lead Presby.

lead terian College basketeers through

tra point was no good.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

whistle blew for intermission. 43-39.

Blue Hose Basketball

Opposes Twenty-Three

They are Ken Caswell, of Paris,

Ky,. and Bill Sullivan of Frank-
fort, Ind. Teammates have just

elected them to the responsbile

positions of leadership under

Coach Courts Redford.

Caswell and Sullivan may be the

stardu.st twins of the PC court this

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Presbyterian cagers will battle

23 opponents during the 1957-58

basketball .season, .Athletic Director

Walter A. .Johnson anounced today.

The Blue Hose are slated to open season,

their campaign on November 30 Caswell matches his stellar defen-

against the strong Parris Island sive work with an offensive eye

Marines here in Clinton. They will which last year earned him a 14.8

play every state team except the points-per-game average. Sullivan

Unvicrsity of South Carolina and g^ines as the club's floor man and
Clenison, and the schedule also in-

j^^j, handler, and he averaged nine
eludes strong teams representing

points each game offensively as a

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open AU Nifht

Belmont Abbey, Georgia Teachers, , », ^ . .u

ind Mercer sophomore. More important than
'

This year marks the opening sea- these averages, perhaps, is the fact

son for new head basketball coach that on any given night—with the

Courts Redford, now engaged with chips down—either player may
the football backfield. He starts burst forth on a high-scoring spree,

without the Thompson boys. Dave por example, Sullivan splurged for

and Bruce, who ranked among the
27 points against Furman, while

nation's top scoring contbinations
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ 20-point outburst

\S„'IS'p:M/;:riI^'^LZZ asain^t Be.^om Abbey in .»» o,

paced the PC attack during their last seasons more important en-

four-year careers here. gagements.

bWMWl
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date CollrKc

Salurduy, November .'10— Pairls Island lVlarin«'s

Friday, December 6—The Citadel

Saturday, December 7—<"oHege of Charleston

l^luiiday, December 9—Atlantic Christian

Tuesday, December 10—Furman I iiiverslty

Saturday, January 4—College of Charleston

Monday, .lanuary (i—Fheiffer College

Thurnday, January 9—(ieorgia Teachers College

Friday, January l(»—Mercer University

Saturday, January II— Fiedmuni ColleSe

Tuesday, January 14—dewberry College

Friday, January 17—Mercer University

Saturday, January 18—Pi«»dmont College

Saturday, January 2.")—Wofford College

Tuesday, January 2X—Furman University

ThurMlay, January 'W—Erskine College

Tuesday. February 4—Belmont Abbey

Saturday, February 8—Wofford College

Saturday, February 15—Newberry College

Monday, February 17—(ieorgia State Teachers

Tuesday, February 18—Pheiffer College

Thursday, February 20— Frskine College

Monday, Febniary 24—Belmont Abbey

Place

ainton

Charleston

Charleston

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Statesboro, Ga.

Macon, Ga.

Demorest, Ga.

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Spartanburg

Greenville

Due West

Belmont, N. C.

Clinton

Newberry

Clinton

Misenheimer, N. C.

Clinton

Clinton

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires. Tubes. Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -: Electrical Supplies

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get

brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybodf,

bduding womeo. It has fanatically loyal

memben in more than 100 countries around

the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is

Ite stmirfe act of enjoying Coca-Cola every

iio|^ day of the year.

lb Muae? L R—Lovers of Refresbmeat.

Msaplodqr.

SIGN OF GOODJASTC

loHUd mdt oviMrihr of Th* Coco<Colo Cos^xMy by

GREENWOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLLNG CO.. Greenwood, S. C.

Drink

Vomer Victor Again;

Moves On To Notionols
A Presbyterian College freshman,

Evin Varner, is the Southeastern
winner of a National 4-H achieve-
ment prjoect in community rela-

tions.

Varner, a freshman from Ben-
nettsvillc, will claim his award
when he loaves next week on an ex-

pense-paid trip to Chicago to the
National 4-11 Club Congr&ss assem-
bled at the Conrad Hilton Hotel. By
winning in the competition for this

Ifi-state section, Varner qualifies
tor consideration in the national
cottlest which carries a $400 schol-

;ir.ship as its prize.

Cornwall Awarded
(continued from page 1)

given each year to the alumnus
who, in the opinion of the Board
of Directors, has performed the
greatest service to the Presbyte-
rian College Alumni Association.
The name of each recipient is

placed on a plaque which Is kept
on display at the college.

Cornwall, popular Clinton bu-siness

man and farmer, was a member of

the clas.s of 1925 at PC and served

as class president his senior year.

He entered Presbyterian from his

hometown of Chester but remained
in Clinton after marrying a local

girl, the former Miss Ethel Cope
land. Cornwall has maintained an
active interest in the college since

his undergraduate days, assisting

student organizations and the alum-
ni operations whenever possible.

Satellites, Missiles

Topic of Discussion
The position of the United States

on Missiles and Satellites will be the
topic of a panel discussion at the
next International Relations Club
meeting.

Mr. Clark, Associate Professor
of history, will act as moderator
of the panel which is composed of
Dr. Whitelaw of the science de-
partment, Lieutenant Colonel Har-
nett and Lieutenant Bennett of
the Military Department, and Mr.
Gray of every department.

The IRC program will be held in

the Radio Forum Room at 8:00 on
Monday night, November 25. All
memibers of the student body and
faculty are invited.

John Childers, president of the In-
ternational Relations Club, had this

to say in an interview, "This sub-
ject, so pertinent to our times, has
been one of the top subjects of dis-
cussion in the newspapers and on
the air, and the opinions of our own
faculty members should prove quite
interesting as well as enlightening."

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Oflfer a "FlufT Dry" Bundle
at 9c per Pound

Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Most Complete

Record Shoo
In Laurens County
Special 10% Discount to

P. C. Students

Gift Certificates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
RELLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Laurens, S. C.

All popular labels, inolodlnr

RCA, Columbia, Capitol. Deoca.

Coral, Verve, Riverside, King,

Atlantic, Kapp. London, and
other*.

Black Watch Scotch Regiment

Plans Charlotte, N. C, Invasion
Tiie Black Watch Scottish Reginient—senior Higihland regiment of tiie

British Army, which fought the patriots in the American Revolutiotv-i,
planning an invasion of North Carolina this month!

But when the Black Witch (son*etimes called the "Ladies from Hell")
comes marching o'er the border, they'll be on a peaceful "invasion."

This time the regiment which ran (ieneral Washington out «l
Brooklyn and attacked White Plains, N. Y., is coming to show off
their kllt.clad marching Regimental Band and also their second band
of bagpipers and drummers. What's more, there's a group of Scot-
tish dancers coming along u» perform the Highland fling, the sword
dance, the Heel of Tulloch, and the Argyll Broad.swoards.

The one appearance in the Carolina.s will take place Monday evenins
November 2.5, at the Charlotte Coliseum.

^'

Nicknamed the 'Ladies from Hell" by the Germans of Woird War 1who found the Scot-men fierce fighters despite their ladylike kills the
Black Watch has an exciting military history. They have won battle'hon
ors smce their origin in 172.5, when they formed to police or "watch" the
turbulent Scottish hill country during the "black" of night-hence the
nanu' Black Watch.

But as for their part in the American Kevolulion, the Black Watch
record book has this to say: "We can boast no battle honors for our
part in the American War of Independence, because it was rightly
decreed that battle honors should not be granted for a war with our
kith and kin."

There'll be plenty of the 'kith and kin" out to greet the "Ladies from
Hell" wlien they re.nch North Carolina. Charlotte is one of 57 U. S and
Canadian cities being visited by the two bands and dancers, whose tour
is a gocxlwiU gesture from Great Britain. Queen Eilazbeth, the Queen
Mother, who is colonel-in-chief of the Black Watch, gave the tour her
blessing.

The dark green and blue-black tartan plaid of tiie Black Watch Regi-
ment, copied by American fashion designers, was taken in part from the
jncient tartan of the clan Canupbell. The Regiment was organized from
.imon.^ members of the Camfpbell, Grant, Fraser, and Munro clans of
Scotland.

Fanciful Facts
by Robert C. Preble, President

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA "^W^'

Inhaman Harmonic* All Long Gone

fVoB BrIUnnlf* Kllm "Kirds Are Intefesliiis"

Calls of birds can rarely be
reproduced in musical notation;
many sing above the piano's
highest note, and few follow
human rules of composition.

Hunch Was Right

from Brituiiik* Cllin Ust World"

Science estimates that, in the
known history of the world,
more than 8,000 species of ani-
mals have existed; fewer than
4,000 now survive.

Kept It Quiet?

rroa BrHamiea Fllmstrlp "Afrio«"

African natives long knew the
origin of malaria; their name
for the disease means "I have
beem bitten by a mosquito."

From KIlKilm "Storjf of Christ oiilier t'nlumblM"

Some authorities believe Co-
lumbus visited Iceland in 1477,
15 years before the voyage of
discovery, and knew positively
of land to the west.

A Tough View on Smooching
(Editor's Note: This Ls an article on best amusements which was pub-

lished in 1895 of the Emory Phoenix, literary magazine of Emory Uni-
versity, Decatur, Ga. Since a dance weekend just passed, we think it is
appropriate.)

"For heaven's sake don't make a business of it, and don't jump at it
with your hat in one hand and your overshoes in tlie other Don't pounce

""^K^'Tf" ^''P^ ^^ y*^" *°"''^ ^ P^'^^e ^f watermelon or a ripe tomato
and bend her back until you can hear the bones crack in the back of her

"Don't glue your face to hers and have a good time all to yourself
while flattening her nose on one of her cheeks. Don't take her by both
ears and look into her eyes and then try to grab it quick. You are sure
t« bump noses.

"Stand a little behind her, just on the right side Place vo.ir arm Hi
agonally about the form, extending from her righJshouWer untl the endsof your fingers touch her belt buckle.

Take it easy. Don't get excited. Let your hand rest gently for amoment on the warm velvet of her pink and white cheeks 5n gentl?

;r S? TouSr t-fovrthrrKef '" ^^^ ''-' ^^ "-^oJ

"Take It easy Don't hurry. As cliin rises work muscles and let vourhead fal gen ly forward. Now a ilttle more motion down the left armAnd as the ripe hps, like twin rosebuds, part, revealing oearlv satTsthrough which there steals the warm, keet pTrfume of her fraf?Sbreath, then-weU, you know the rest as well as I do

if il^ciul?'"^"
" ^^'^' '^""'^ ^''"^'- " '^"'' ^^ '^*y- ^"^ '^ ^^o"^d not
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Blue Key Taps

Three Seniors
I

Summers, Bowman, Livingston

Named to Honorary Fraternity

Three seniors. Bill Bowman, John Summers, and Gordon Livingston,

were tapped into the Pres'byterian College Blue Key Chapter Friday. Dr.

Newton Jones, head of the Histoy Department, was named an honorary

Bwember.

To become a member of Blue Key, a man nvust show leadership

on and off the campus, apply himself, and maintain above average

scholastic marks.

• Bill Bowman served as captain of the 1957 Blue Hose football team,

president of the Block P Club, Executive Officer of "C" Company, and

es an active member of the Student Christian Association Cabinet. Bow-

Stan is hailed by his fellow students as being a leader in the drive for a

revival of school spirit.

.John Summers has served as commander of Band Company which is

praised as one of the best in years, a member of Scabbard and Blade,

past president of the International Relations Club, Feature Editor of the

Blue Stocking, and Military Editor of the PaC-SaC. Sumimers was also

commended for his work at Clinton's radio station, WPCC.

Gordon Livingston is president of the Inter-Fraternity Council, and is

one of the oustanding senior cadets this year; he has been named a Dis-

tinguished Military Student, and is a member of Scabbard and Blade

Honorary Fraternity.

Dr. Newton Jones, the only professor named to Blue Key Friday,

was tapped because of his outstanding work as head of the History

Department and his willingness to aid students.

Charlotte-PC Club

Throws Christmas Boll

Result of Diamond Jubilee

The Student Union Buiidin, located next to Presbyteiran College's old

Student Christian Building, is under construction and is due to be com-
pleted in the spring of 1958. This building, whichis a memorial t« aD
PC veterans killed in American wars, is the first of several to be buitt

on campus in connection with the Diamond Jubilee Drive.

^ No. 10

Torre Spotlighted

At Ciiristmas Dance
By SAMMY TATE

Another famous Presibyterian Col-

lege dance weekend is unfolding this

weekend at the Aron^ry, as every

girl from the Greenville Nurses'

Home to Columbia College knows.

The dance tonight is semi-formal

and begins at nine o'clock to the

music of Tony Torre's excellent

band. In preparation for the big

weekend, all fraternity men have

been "bled dry," but the cost for

non-fraternity men is a very nomi
nal three dollars per couple.

From eight o'clock until twelve

on Saturday night, there will be an-

other well known "sweater dance,"

and again, Tony Torre's fine group

will play. Folowing the dance there

is planned to be a midnight break-

fast in the Mary Musgrove ball-

room at a cast of fifty cents per

person.

Presbyterian Hummingbirds Travel

For the First Road Appearances
IKWmiftWTtmil^Birif'' l

By tom wise

The choir leave.s Friday afternoon on a four-day tour

which will take them as far south as Newnan, Ga. First

stop for the chirpsters will be Walhalla, where they will

give their first concert of the season Friday night.

Saturday morning the group will journey to Atlanta. Most of the day

of Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck's

great motet of the Dutch Refor-

mation, 'The angels said unto the

shepherds."

Harvey Wittschen will again be at

the organ, and Harold Galimore

will be spent in "free time", so the students will be exploruig the big city will be tenor soloist. TTie readers

little ChristnMas shopping done, and this year wil be Dick Carter, Roger
Godwin, Charts Clark, and Tom

Max Shulman Speaks

At Nat. Press Rally

Max Shulman, humorist, college

newspaper columnist (for Marlboro

cigarettes,, and author of the cur-

rent best seller, "Rally Round the

Flag, Bays!" (Doubleday), speak-

ing to the Associated Collegiate

Press 33rd Annual Conference at

the Hotel New Yorker in New York

last week said: "Trouble with youth

today is not rebels without cause,

but causes without rebels."

Shulman, in atteniipting to arouse

the interest of American youth in

truly legitimate causes, put it this

way:

"We are to fat and complacent.

For one thing, we must reverse

the matriarchy! Women are nat-

urally conservative. They are the

nesters, the stand-patters. When
America was run by restless

men, tlds country was the light

of the world. But today the cov-

ered wagon is a station wagon

and the frontier is a picture win

dow—looking out on somebody

else's picture window. Here Is

something you can do with your

own two hands to start reversing

this matriarchy," he told the col -

lege editors. "Take that girl

you've been going steady with

since you were 13 years old and

punch her in the nose. This will

settle the issues between you and

she once and for all and leave no

confusion as to who's boss."

"In n»y opinion women would ap-

preciate the end of their matriarchy

—which has occurred largely by de-

fault. Men come home at night too

tired to make decisions, so the wife

willy-nilly has to. She would be de-

feihted to have this responsibility

taken off her hands. So go ahead

and take it from, her."

Shulman is currently on a speak-

ing tour of Eastern colleges, in

eluding Penn State, University of

Kentucky, and Vanderbilt Univer-

»ity.

The Staff of

Tlie Blue Stocking

Joins in Wishing You

Merry Christmas

The Charlotte-PC Club has just

completed plans for the annual

Charlotte Christmas Dance to be

held in the Fireman's Hall Decem-
ber 26, from 9:00 p. m. until 1:00

a. m.

The music for the dance will be

furnished by Johnny Brooks and

his Combo, one of Charlotte's

leading groups of music makers.

Johnny has provided the music

for the dance for several years,

and has done an outstanding job

each time.

Everyone is invited to atend, and

tickets can be obtained by seeing

anyone in the Charlotte-PC Club, or

by contacting Paul Arrington, Pres-

ident of the organization.

Thus dance has been extremely

successful in the past, and with the

plans now being put into action, it is

shaping up to exceed its own spec-

tacular precedent. This is a very

gala and colorful dance, and the

officers and members of the club

are lookina: forward to seeing many
of the PC'uns in Charlotte over the

holidays to join in with the celebra-

tion.

Freshman SCA Plans

For Annual Banquet
The Freshman SCA Cabinet,

working with Mr. Powell, has plan-

ned a tremendous banquet for

Thurdsay, December 12, and the en-

tire student body is invited to come
in semi-formal dress. There will be
Christmas carols issuing from the

stereophonic speaker system in pic-

turesque Judd Hall, and fruit, nuts,

and candy to reincarnate the spir-

it of Chrsitmas on our campus.

Immediately following the ban-

quet Is the annual SCA party,

which is to start at seven o'clock,

and is to be held in the chapel.

Christmas carols will be sung
unfiil everyone i g flsseml>led

when the party will be highlighted

by skits from each of PC's six

fraternities and the sorority.

The competition will be especially

keen, because the winner will re-

cive points toward the intra-mural

trophy. This promises to be one of

the more hilarious occasions of the

'year, so let's give them our sup-

port by gomg to the chapel imme-
diately following the Christmas
banquet Thursday night.

came, later, the battle song of the

Huguenots. They will sing it in

the quiet devotion of Hammer-
Schmidt's Lutheran Lied. It wUl
be sung in the exultant polyphony

Wise.

The Presbyterian College Choir

wil share the Christian joy with

hundreds of people throughout the

Southland in hopes that they in turn

wil share it also with others.

Evin Varner Caps National

Honors at 4'H Convention
South Carolina's two national winners in 4-H award programs, Evin

Varner and John Atkinson, will be announced during the 36th National 4-H
Club Congress at the Hilton Hotel, Chicago, Decemjber 1-5, 1957. Of the

1,300 Congress delegates from 48 states, Alaska, Hawaii and Peurto Rico,

194 will receive national honors in

4-H programs conducted by the charity drives.

Cooperative Extension Service. His community relations activities

Evin Varner, Jr., 17, of Bennetts- helped him obtain a college work
ville, receives a $400 scholarship for scholarsip at Presbyterian College,

his work in the 4-H Comnrunity Re- His 4-H projects were in forestry,

laUons program awarded by Wm. conservation, garden, grapes,
Wrigley, Jr., Company. He is one . ,., ... » „ , „ u
of two wim;ers in this program. ^^^^^^> ^^'^ty, entomology, poultry,

Evin, during his 7 years of 4-H, has swinc, honte beautification, elec-

done good project work and also a tricity, and wildlife. He is also 1957

good job in community relations for ^^^^^ winner in public speakiilg.
4-H.

of Atlanta. Perhaps they will get a
ivoid the rush.

The concert Sunday morning will

be at Cartersville, Ga. Again that

afternoon the group plans to return

to Atlanta where they will sing at

the North Avenue Presbyterian

Church for the evening service Sun-

day night. The last concert on the

tour will be at Newnan, Ga., about

forty miles southwest of Atlanta.

They will sing there Monday night,

and return to the campus Tuesday
morning.

The program this year is cen-

tered around the theme, "Chris-

tian Joy." The choir wil sing it

in the exuberant melodies of

Gretchinoff's "Song of Joy" or in

some of the liveliest Negro spiri-

tuals. They wil sing it i nthe se-

rene confidence that John Sebas-

tian Bach embodied in the canta-

ta, "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desir-

ing," or Schvcdov in his mystic

anthem, "With Heart Uplifted,

With Joyful Song." It will be

sung in the martial accents that

Claude" Boudimel created at John
Calvin's request for the "Psaume
des Camjsards", a psalm that be-

CnriStmaS ra rode i^ j^jj. church he is a teacher of

Presbyterian cadets helped escort primary pupils, director of training

Santa Cl^ into Clinton on Thurs- union, and substitute organist. For

day afternoon. his club he publicizes its activities

The PC battalion of Reserve Of- by talks, news articles, TV and ra-

ficers' Training Corps marced in dio programs, and a 4-H Newsletter

the annual Clinton Christmas pa- »<> Hh- 15 counties m his extension

rade, and it was one of the lead district.

units in the event. Commanding was in school, he edited the school pa- euished military students " Lt Col
Cadet Major James T. Richards of per, was president of the library as- ,„,„ „ ,. ,

'.
.,.,

Heath Springs. sociation, and helped to organize W. W, Barnett, professor of military

The parade began at the Presby- chapel programs. He has told the science and tactics, announced to-

terian College campus, circled the 4-H story to 10 garden clubs, to the
^

Clinton busines district, then re- DAR, the Jaycees and the Wildlife

turned to the campus. Federation. He also helped in local They are: Blair Baldwin of

Blair, battalion S-3; James T.

What it Wuz Wuz a Parade '

'"
°' " '"" '"""""» '''

By CAROL TAYLOR
The theme of this year's Christmias Parade was a little different. In-

stead of the usual Yuletide conglomouration, its entitled, "Leave the door

open Mother, Daddy is coming home blind.
"

The parade featured some unique floats and bands. Speaking of

bands, here comes the first one PC's, ROTC'uns, led by John Sum-
mers. Notice his back room complexion and the circles around each

eye. All three of them. And what is that music they are playing. It

must be the mystery tune because no one seems to know what it is.

The Merita bakers had entered a float that seemed to be very catchy.

It was entitled, "Does a girl have to be in the upper crust of society just

because her old man's got a lot of dough." Hmmmm!
Another float that attracted a lot of attention was the fireworks

display featuring the faculty wives.

And here comes the last float. Who is that sitting atop with all t he

bottles marked XXX? No, it's not Saint Nick. Why .it's Dad and is he

ever blind. Tlie sponsor of this float: You guessed it. Charles' Place.

PC Cadets Cited For

Military Proficiency
Three more Presbyterian College

cadets have been cited as "distin-

and Robert R. Hill of Mayes-

ville, battalion executive officer.

This trio was chosen on the basis

of outstanding military Smowledge,

training and leadership to join these

other topflight cadets who earlier

had been designated "distinguished

military students": James T. Rich-

ards, of Heath Springs, battalion

commander; Alex C. Moorhead, of

Anderson, Company A commander;

and Bill Yearick, of Miami, Fla.,

Company C commander.

The Presbyterian College battalion

is one of the oldest units of Reserve

Officers' Training Corps in the coun-

try, having been activated in 1919.
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The Shattering Results of a Housewife's Testimony. .

.

Mrs. C. T. Sanders, the mother of two
children, a member of the EpiHcopal
Church, the A. A. U. W., the Home and
(larden Club, the hospital auxiliary of her
city, and Secretary of the Cherokee County
Public Library Board, recently printed the

following article entitled, "This I Believe,"

in a booklet called "South Carolinians

Speak," (A Moderate Approach To Race
Relations),

"As a follower of Christ I believe that

(Jod is my F'ather and that all men are my
brothers. I know that 1 do not behave con-

sistently as a Chri.Htian, but in spite of re-

peated failures I hope to grow closer to the

ideal because I so firmly believe in this

ideal. There are stumbling blocks which I

must recognize and overcome. Because
they are the same stumbling blocks which
beset many men and women of good will,

I presume to examine them here and tr>' to

find the right path over or around them.

"Prejudice would be the over-all term
which lumps them into one mountainous
obstruction, but let us consider some of its

component parts. It is made up largerly of

fear and ignorance: fear of the change of

social patterns and the fear of race mix-

ture, my ignorance of the feeling of others

and their ignorance of my ideals and objec-

tives. There is also a sad lack of intellec-

tual intercourse among members of the

white and Negro races which prevents an
appreciation of eac)) others' attainments.

It is only when an individual wins approval

becau.se of his worth, not in spite of or be-

cau.se of his color, that we find prejudice

melting away.

"In spite of individual cases of injustice

we have come to accept the concept of

'equality before the law.' No longer is it

popular to propose one law for men and
another for women, or even one for white

and another for black. However on the ed-

ucational level our prejudice.s have chained

us to a double standard.

or group should be left out or given special

privilege.

"In South Carolina, as in other southern
states, we have long told ourselves that we
could serve democracy and the best inter-

ests of our people (does anyone doubt we

mean white people?) by supporting two

school systems, white and colored.

"Is there a South C'arolinian who is ig-

norant of the situation that has long exist-

ed in our colored schools? We have simply

condoned poorly prepared instructors

teaching in .scandalously inadequate build-

ings.

"When the fear of desegregation took

hold, we quickly .started building fine mod-

em .schools for colored children, but well-

educated teachers are harder to come by.

Even if we had unlimited funds at our dis-

posal and could hire the best of Negro

teachers and put them in the most modem
buildings, we still could not give colored

children the education equal to that given

our white children.

"The colored child asks, 'Why separa-

tion?' The answer does not have to be in

words. He knows. His heart whispers, 'Be-

cause I am not good enough to go to school

with white children.' It is so simple to un-

derstand the injustice if we imagine our-

.selves answering our own children, were
they in like po.sition.

"I want for my child and for every
child of God the right to lift his eyes and to
say within himself, 'There is a place for me
in America, in South Carolina if I choose.
There is work for my hands and brain.
There is happines sand achievement wait-
ing for me if I am true to the best that is

within me.' I do not want the color of his

skin to kill that dream or a lack of educa-
tional opportunity to place chains upon his

spirit more terrible than the iron chains
that shackled the limbs of his forebears . .

»»

To show you the results of Mrs. San-
ders' written opinion, I have quoted the fol-

lowing portion of a news item from a No-
vember 21 i.ssue of The Greenville News.

"Gaffney, Nov. 20—Investigators said

no definite leads have been developed in

the dynamiting of a Gaffney physcian-sur-

geon's home last night.

"Officers had several tangible clues but
admitted it probably would take consider-

able time to run down and establish identi-

ty of the person or persons who set off ex-

plosives at the Dr. J. H. Sanders home.

Twelve sticks of unexpioded dynamite wir-

ed to a timing device were found within

inches of the residence. Dr. Sanders, whose

wife. Mrs. ('laudia Thomas Sanders, is au-

thor of a pro-integration article in 'South

Carolinians Speak,' said, 'We have been ex-

pecting something like this.'

"But Mrs. Sanders said the family,

which escaped injury in the blast, had not

been actually threatened. 'We haven't re-

ceived any threatening calls.' Mrs. San-

ders said, 'We have had some protests and
one letter, unsigned, which was a pitifully

ignorant protest, but nothing threatening.'

Concerning the dynamiting, the editor

of The Greenville New* wrote an editorial

entitled "Gaffney Dynamiting Was Cow-
ardly Act." I have quoted parts of this

piece below.

"Every citizen of South Carolina who
believes in maintaining racial segregation

in the public schools and who is determined
to oppose forced integration by ever>' legal

means should be shocked and angrj' over

the Tuesday night dynamiting of the home
of Mrs. Claudia Thomas Sanders in Gaff-

ney.

"They should hope that the lawless

persons who perpetrated the criminal act

will be brought to justice quickly, and if

they are able they should assist the officers

of the law who are investigating the inci-

dent .

"Let those who disagree with her refute

her statements with facts and logic. To an-

swer her with violence is to magnify what
she had to say. Within the week, her words
will have been broadcast far and wide and
the nation will cry shame upon South Caro-
lina. . . .

"The issue of segregation versus inte-

gration should be discussed, especially the
deep-rooted constitutional questions in-

volved. And those who speak should be al-

lowed to do so freely and without danger
of bodily harm . . ,

"The official policy of the state of
South Carolina is completely opposed to in-

tegration. That policy is not so weak that

it cannot stand full examination and thor-

ough debate. It is capable of justification.

Blue Hose Cage Team Cage Team Loses Opener to P. 1.

Challenges Strong Citadel Friday
By BILL TURNER

Above is the 1957 Blue Ho»e basketball squad. They are (from Mi
***'"*'

to right), top row: Bob Stratton, Clayton AAams, Rail*

Chambers, Bob Stoae, .Sonny Wells, Frank Barnes, and Wyatt Aiken.

B«(tom row: Paul Ard, Ken Caswell, Bill Sullivan, Harvey Blanchard.

John Gossett. Caswell and Sullivan are co-captains.

Hose Falls Newberry Prey

Lose Famed Bronze Derby
By ROY FOWLER

Newberry College captured second place in the Little

Hiree and also the coveted Bronze Derby with a 13 to

victory over Presbyterian College on Thanksgiving Day.

The game was played on a wet, muddy field. The Bronze
Aerby is symlbolic of victory in the annual clash between PC and New-

htny.
Senior quarterbacic Ridiard Phillips passed to end John Hudgens in

the second period for the first Newberry touchdown. Taylor converted af-

ter the score. Bobby Rowe dashed

The PC cagemen who last week lo.<»t their season ',s

operwT to the Parris Island Marines, will play host to

ihe Sitrong Citadel Bulldogs Friday, December 6, in

Charleston.

The Citadel team, coached by Norman Sloan,

former Presbyterian College coach, was voted by
the sports writers as the most improved basket-

ball team In the country last year. Sharing haa-

ors with his team Coach SloaiA was voted the out-

standing coach in the Southern Conference. The
Bulldog starting five which last year was com-
posed of four freshmen and a sophomore will be
back with the addition of some talented freshmen
and transfers. The addition ol these new men and
the experience gained by last year's starting five

should make the Bullodgs the dark horse of the

Southern Conference.

The Blue Hose cagemen under new coach Courts

Bedford opened their 1957-58 basketball season last

Saturday night against the Parris Island Marines.

The Hosemen fell before the Marines 100-90.

The Hosemen minus the fabulous Thompsons,
jumped to an early lead in the opening minutes but

saw their lead vanish as the Marines began to find the

range. Midway of the fir.st period, the Marines over-
came the Blue Hose and were coasting along with a
10-point lead at halftime

The shorter inexperienced Hosemen put up a
game fight but were unable to overconw the pow-
erful Marines. Midway (rf the second half the
Marines had opened up a 20 point lead, and it

looked like a runaway and a drastic defeat for the
Hosemen. However the "Boys in Blue" pulled
themselves together employing a full court press
and were able to come within eight points of the
Marines. Their efforts proved to be In vain for
the clock ran out and the Hosemen found them-
selves on the short end of a l(K>-90 score.

The Hose showed a scrappy, hustling team but
were unable to compete with the Marines on the back-
boards. Time and again the Marines completely dom-
niated both the offensive and defensive boards. Over-
all the taller, more experienced Marines proved to

be too much for the Blue Hose.

Adams' 34 points and Sullivan's 33 led the PC scor-
ing, while Nickelson and Aldridge led the Marines
with 20 each.

2- yards for the second and final

Newberry TD with three minutes

re^maining in the game.
Presbyterian could not seem to

get their offense to click. Bob Wa-
ters, trying to get his team back
into the contest with the home run

p«ss, was constantly thrown for

lasses by the hard charging New-
berry line. Ken Webb, whose forte

ll offense, ironically enough stood

Mt on defense in the last game of

his really outstanding collegiate

career. The Bull from Decatur,

Ga., intercepted three Indian pass-

es and deflected two more in the

end zone .

So, the curtain falls on a dismal
Presbyterian College football sea-

eon. However, a ray of hope
hines through the glo«m. This

year PC will lose only five sen-

iors, Webb, Mavromat, McLaugh-
lin, Bowman, and Powers. These
men will be missed, but Coach
Jones' freshmen have gained in-

valuable experience; and this

iiard gained experience may pay
•ff in victories next season.

About the only effort that the

Hose could display this .season was
a to tie with Lenoir-R'hyne. Not
since 1937 have they had such a bad
season. The 1937 aggregation scored
only three times i n losing 10

straight. So, you see, things could
have been worse, but they could
also have been a lot better. Let's

hope the Blue Hose jell in 1958 and
produce the first winning team
sincel954.

Coach Courts Redford

Suffers Slight- Injury

Coach Courts Redford suffered a

.slight injury last week when he ac-

cidentally fell wliile awaiting Ralph
Chambers in the doctor's office.

Red had taken Chamb>ers to the

doctor's office after Chambers had
been injured in the PC-Piedmont
basketball game. Coach Redford is

almost fully recuperated, and he

will not miss any basketball games
or practices. Chambers, by the

way, is okay too.

Santa and Snow-Humbug! Mo*ie Review . .

.

By JOHN SUMMERS
Twas the night before Christmas, and all through the

house, not a creature yi^a.s stirring, not even a rodent. And
why should there be? Everyone in the whole wretched lit-

tle town had gone to a party at Jake's Drive-In, and the en-
lire contents of a giant size box of Decon had been sprinkled all over the
house the week before.

Yes, it was only tliree days before Christmas, and the jolly old Elf
at the North Pole was getting ready to make his annual non-stop house-
to-house endurance test. One must admit that the medieval Fats Domino
does get around. He is one spirit

that is probably aged, but unfor- .... .. .^.

tunately due to past background, he " "'^ "^'"^' thvidmg it by the mod-
isn't bonded. 1 believe that the case ^^ number of his car, and adding
was for breaking and entering, or onto this decimated figure, six plus
som*- other nmnor offense In recent the number of cartons of cigarettes
years he has been accused of havmg .

, . .„ .

s'"^'-'^*

, n^ i^oHn„. ^„ Kio ^...,1, „<• A^i:.? he smokes per week. This gives you
his annual mcome in thousands.
With a wheeled caclulator, this is

fgiured out as to the amount he can
.'ipt'nd on each gift. What a won-
droas idea. This certainly will make
Christmas more meaningful. TTie
stores' motto reads over every
door: "Give Unto Others What You
Would Have Them Give Unto You."

.lingle Bell, Jingle Bell. Snow,
Snow, Snow. I haven't seen one
flake in thirteen years, and the
only time 1 did then was in an air-

conditioned theatre with the wires
(Tossed. Around here, snow is

only something a girl does to a
boy, of vice versa, on rare oc-

casions when both are feeling ex-
ceptionally lonely. Snow is beau-
tiful, but so are palm trees in the
Yukon.

Around the World in Eighty Days
By AL McKlE

Witty, satirical, and big-big-big "Around the World in Eighty Days" of the action at the conclusion of

1.*^ a production that surpasses "Cinerama," by Mike Todd, who is better 'Around the World" allows the
known in cinema circles as "Todd Almighty." It is worth at least the viewers
s;2.50 this writer hesitantly poked through the window for a ticket. For-
tunately this spectaculer does not

a red leader on his pack of delin-

quent does, but this Is believed to

lie prejudices coming down from
the Wildlife Association.

Unfortunately, some adults

don't believe in the Spirit of Christ-

mas, the immortal merry maker,
the bringer of toys and goodies.

This is a sad case, but it is atlrib-

uteed to the fact that they have
been told the truth. It's like Ei-

senhower once said, the truth al-

ways hurts, but only for a little

while, if you stand on the same
street corner for a week and five

days.

A growing majority of person.s

are complaining that the Yule sea-

son is becoming too commercialized

I interviewed a group of merchants,

and they informed me that this is a

gross falsehood. They simply make
giving in the Christmas spirit a lit-

tle easier. For example, they now

are desigining a chart that lets you tbree weeks of peace and quiet in

calculate the gift you will receive the making, and the feeling of good-

from a friend, or enemy—as the will preavils between faculty and

case may be, in order that you will the student body,

not over or under spend This is In closing, iMerr>- Christmas, and
doae by taking the number of rooms an elongated New Years!

follow too closely to the DeMille
trend of lengthy productions al-

though admittedly, it comes close
with its two hours and fifty minutes
running tin>e. Everything about
this flick is big; a cast of nearly
70,000 people and 8,000 animals, a
troupe of 34 directors, a $400,000
wardrobe, with scenes filmed at

110 different locations.

David Niven, Shirley MacLaine,
and Robert Newton star, but Can-
tinflas, the Mexican Charlie Chap

Hardwicke, Femandel, Buster
Keaton, Beatrice Lillie, Cesar Ro-
mero, Edward R. Murrow, and
Frank Sinatra, among others.

An abstract cartoon presentation entertainment

The Devil's Hairpin

to identify those stars

which they were not able to recog-

nize during the main action.

Although not to be compared with

some of the all-time screen greats,

"Around the World in Eigihty Days"
is a unique and deUgihtful evening's

For us here at PC, it is indeed a

happy time of year with almost

By SONNY PHILLIPS
Automobile racing and the psychology of the drivers are the subjects

, . • .

-- -_;.
"if

of this production. It capitalizes on the great and growing interest in au-
lam, assumes major proportions by ,^„ , ., ^.- . . , .

providing delightful comic relief in
«""obile racing m this country and abroad.

this, his first American production. Cornel Wilde has the lead role, co-starred with Jean Wallace, Arthur
He is in top form for his role as an Franz, and Mary Astor.
unwilling but humorously gaUant „. , ,, .,,

bullfighter at the corridas. *"^ '^"'*''' '"""^ *"«1 suspense of hard track, big car racing are
perfect subjects for the camera and are used in the picture as a
theme and backdrop for a psychological story. Wilde is a race driver
who has retired as undisputed champion of the track. To show just
what a "meanie" he is, his own mother despises him because he de-
liberately caused a wreck in wWch his younger brother received a

permanent brain injury.

Miss WaUace is Wilde's girt friend, ex-fiancee of Franz who was his

race sponsor, and is frustrated because Wilde prefers the impermanence
of a hotel to the permanence of marriage. Miss Astor, as Wilde's mother
advises her to leave him, which she does, a btow which ultimately brings
him to his senses.

It is a typical picture w^here the "meanie" sees the light and becomes
just a plain good "ol guy." Although the cars are fast and the acUon is
fast, this seems to do very Uttle to speed up the picture which somehow
.seems to drag. Possibly it might have been better if there had been more
racing and less psychology, miore Wallace and less WUde, more sex and
less race cars. This picture is a must for aU race drivers wlio can't af-
ford a psychiatrist.

The cinema, like Jules Vemes'
book, is a delightful spoof of the
British and American scenes as
the globe-girdling party blunder
their way boldly back to London
by one means of conveyance or
another. The plot is exciting at
times and the travelogue rivals
Cinerama in both beauty and va-
riety but Todd adds a third device
to produce five-star entertain-
ment. Over forty stars of screen,
stage, and TV are cast in "bit"
roles to delight fhe viewer as he
recognizes such personalities as
Charles Boyer, Joe E, Brown,
Charles C o b u r n, Marlene Die-
trich, Jose Greco, Glyinis Johns,
Peter Lorre, Red Skelton, Ronald
Coleman, Nod Coward, Sir Cedric

South Georgia Nips PC "6's"

In Closely Matched Contest
By BUDDY MULLIS

The Presbyterian College "B" squad nearly brought back a hard-

fought victory, but in the, waning minutes of the last quarter fell to a

Strong South Georgia College team at Douglas, Ga., 14-12, last Friday

Bight

With five minutes gone in the opening fray, the host team scored

and held a 7-0 lead. But the Baby Hosemen never gave up and con-

tained the Georgia offense for the rest of the first half. Two times

the Carolina bunch drove into SO territory only to cough the ball up

on costly fumbles. Neither team threatened and each exchanged

punts four times.

Trailing 7-0 after intermission, PC received the second half kickoff

and marched the length of the field in eight plays for their initial score.

Bruce Barnes, who just the same week had been convertd back to his old

lamiUar fullback position, churned for good yardage on every attempt at

(he line. The highlight of the drive was a sparkling 45-yard Billy Cox
aerial to Jon Vastine which carried to the SG 4-yard line. Cox's pitchout

Ho halfback Don Kemp accounted for the six points. The try for the extra

foint failed.

A st-ong Hose defense stopped the SGC team cold in the third quarter
and half of the fourth. Bob Biggerstaff and Ron Barnette led a tough for-

ward wall wWch allowed the only scant yardage up the middle.

Larry Wood turned in his usual tremendous game at the halfback
position both on offense and defense. The tiny 150-pound scatback
from Mississippi piled up good yardage on quick dive plays and hurt
the defense with his wide sprints. With the Hose behind 7-6 late in

the third quarter. Wood took a flip from QB Cox and started around
his left end but was met by the entire SG forward wall. Promptly
Wood turned an about face, picked up several blockers and sprinted
down the other sideline for the second score and a 12-7 lead. Again
the PAT failed with Cox's boot going wide.

In the last quarter, the visiting aggregation seemed to be fighting the

South Georgia team, as well as referees and spectators besides. Nothing
resulted by way of fistic action but on several occasions a verbal torch

was set off. It was obvious the officiating was below par during the con-

test, but a commendable report can be said of the Prasbyterian College

crew in the way tlhey received a few bad breaks and continued to give

forth a good and especially clean effort.

The South Georgia eleven scored a second tally late in the quarter and
held a slim 14-12 lead which was never to be headed.

Fifteen Teams In

Basketball BaHle
Intramural basketball gets un-

derway this week with fifteen teams

entered and the promise of an excit-

ing season.

The games will be played under
the same general rules as last

year. One referee must be pro-

vided from each team to referee

the game played before or after

their game. 'Team captains must
see that the results of their games
are posted on the bulletin board in

the dining hall by noon of the next

day. No postponements will be

allowed unless a representative

from each team involved notifies

Paul Arrington (Spencer 12) at

least one day before the game.

Bill Fulton, chairman of Intra-

mural Sports, asks that all teams
make a special effor tto be present

for all games since forfeiture will

serve ordy to further complicate an
already complicated schedule. In

any case, two forfeitures will dis-

qualify any team.

There will be only one round of

play. The schedule is as follows:

Monday, Dec. 9

7:15—Thcta Chi vs Wrecking
Crew.

:815—.PI Kappa Alpha vs Alpha

Sigma Phi.

Tuesday. Dec. 10

7:15—Kappa Alpha vs Vetville.

8:15-^igma Nu vs Shovines.

Wednesday, Dec. 11

7:15-^lobetrotters vs Kampus
Kings.

8:1,>—Pi Kappa Phi vs Celtics.

Thursday, Dec. 12

7:15—Spencer Cats vs Rebels.

8:15—Kappa Alpha vs Shovines.

Run of the Hose
By BILL YEARICK

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Can Greased In the Moto-Sway

Way

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

The Bronze Derby game at Newberry on Thanksgiving marked the

last appearance for the 1957 Presbyterian College Blue Hose football

team. Again the Hose came out on the short end of the score, losing 13-0.

This season marked the worst campaign in twenty years: the Hose ended

iheir 1957 season with a 0-10 win-loss record

In sumgmary of this dismal record there is not too much to say.

Sometimes the team showed signs of brilliance, and at otiier times

the fans contended that they would offer little competition to one

of the topflight intramural teams or better yet the local high school.

For the most part each individual follower had a valid reason why
the team was no>t winning.

An analysis would reveal probably very little. After the hunriliating

C6-0 defeat at the hands of Clemson, some kind of barrier existed that

breaking into the win column seemed almost non-existent.

The one bright spot of the season came on a muddy field against

mighty Lenoir-Rhyne of the NorUi State Conference. The Bears had want-

ed to bounce back into the win column after having a two-year winning

streak snapped at the expense of a Little Three opponent. On the other

hand the Blue Hose showed a great deal of determination and kept their

stronger opponents on an even basis, tying the Bears 0-0 before a few
loyal Rock Hill alumni. The outstanding feature of this game is that it

was a model of teamwork. The players all realized the need for show-
ing a good example and took it on themselves to provide the punch that

was needed.

What is hard to figure out is that after such an outstanding effort

against a supposedly superior team, why didn't the Hose break out of

their slump and go on to a successful season?

The ensuing games that followed the Ho.se showed listless perform-

ances disappointing the small crowds that followed the contests. Each
and every game meant another defeat.

No more rationalizing, no more excuses, the season is over and from
some indications evidences a total loss. In one sense this is not entirely

correct. Several freshmen received valuable experience in the usually

one-sided contests. One individual rushing record was broken and will

probably stand for a long time. Capable performances were turned in by
individuals whose potential was not even suspected.

The cry, or whisper, of wait until next year is already heard. For the
most part the only thing many of us can do is wait and hope. Logically
tile thing to assume is that the team can do no worse and will easily at-

tain the totals reached in 1957 early in 1958. The answer wiU only be told

by time wWch in tihe end will also erase the dim showing of the dormant
Blue Hose.

Basketeers Show Scoring Punch
Although the '57 edition of the Hose hoopsters has dropped three close

contest by narrow margins, the Hosemen continue to pour the round ball
through the nets. An outstanding scoring punch has been revealed in the
young season.

Three men have already indicated that they are capable of scor-
ing in the double figures frequently and with a little luck one or two
may be able to stay in the twenty points a game bracket. Outstand-
ing defensive play has been erratic and shows signs of brilliance off

and on.

Again lack of capable reserves will probably be the main cog in keep-

ing the Hose machine rolling. Lack of varsity experience will no doubt

be the main drawback and will undoubtedly play a main role in some
of the closely fought contests.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Chaise 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L 8. DILLARD

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:• Electrical Supplies
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Little Khaki Field Jacket, and How!
An Equivocal Fairy Tale in Frw Prose and Modem
Dress.

(With apologies to Little Ked Riding Hood and other
hoods)

Once upon a time, according to a sort of lie, there
live heruabouts a rosy-cheeked, rosy-eyed youth who
always, wtfierever he went, wore a kJiaki field jacket,
for which reason hLs waggish little friends, as was
their grim custom, began to call him LiUle Khaki
Fieid Jackel. Now ju-st like you and just like little

boys the world over. Little Khaki Field Jacket had
two roommates; and they were called Little Charcoal
Crew-Neck Sweater and Little Fleatles-s Tapered Cor
(hiroy Slacks With Leather Trim. One cold winter, so
the story goes. Little Charcoal Crew-Neck Sweater,
wlvo wa.s easy prey to every fad that came along, con-
tracted Asian Flu and was .straightway dispatched to
the tower of Doyle Infirmary. On an evening a few
daye after his departure, Little Pleatless Tapered
Corduroy Slacks With U«ather Trim bundled up Little
Khaki Field .Jacket in that habitual item of attire, and
put a tK-sket full of spaghetti and meat balls and cher-
ry jello on his arm, and bade him take the goodies to
their poorly roommate. He gave hjm. in addition,
strictest instructions not to wander off or dawdle
along the path, not to talk to strangers, and not to stop
by Charley's. Little Khaki Field Jacket waved good-
bye to his roommate and staggered merrily down the
path. (At this point it might be well to mention that
our hero had had on that particular day mammoth
tests in Engilsh Lit. 201 and Biology 58; and he was.
therefore, completely Bushed, not to say Mclntired;
for he had been up the night before until the morning
after, and was still a tad groggy from an overdose of
NoDoze and Miltown. To this foul condition we may,
prehaps. partially attribute the colossaJ incredibility
of his account of what came to pass forthwith.)

It appears that he had gone down the path no dis-
tance at alt, lo and behold! what should he meet but
a wolf; and not an ordinai7 wolf, mind you—not a
wolf such as you have seen out in the back yard-
but a wolf wearing miassive liorn-rimmed glasses, and
a differentially permeable pale green nylon sport
shirt, and a necktie with a hand-painted unicorn on it.

"Hi, there, fella," said the wolf mellifluoasly, "and
what might your name be?"

"It might be Chicken Licken," said Little Khaki
Field Jacket, which was uncivil of him. " And what
might be your name?"

"It might be Rass Bush if we can get away with
it," replied the wolf.

"Well, let us at least try," said Little Khaki Field
Jacket, "for a Ross by any other name would not be
nearly so funny."

"Can the ad-libbing," .snapped the wolf. "Where
are you going and what have you in that basket?"

"I um taking a batch of tasty ol' goodies to my
roommate who is in the infirmary," Little Khaki
Field Jacket told Mm.

"Are you now?" said the crafty wolf. 'I must say
that is exceedingly charitable of you; but whyever
don't you pick a bunch of these lovely posies that are
ijnming round about for your poor ailing shut-in

friend; I feel sure they would cheer him immensely.'

HAVE A WORD
'I

'1

'1

'I

'1

;:

By BILL HAWKINS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha i'si Chapter met for its session last Monday night Plana
completed for our Christmas Open Social which was held WediMw
night Plans were also discussed for the Christmas Dance and i^w. . ....v. «».«. I..V.J ..^u.v. ^.^^. ...... ,.,^,„y,„^^.j

. ...o... . .O.K. nriiL- uiau uiscusseo ror me tnnstmas Dance and inntk
By Mother Goose! that's a fine idea." exclaimed Social to be held next Friday before leaving for the hohdays Pledtfiu
L' Khaki Field Jacket and he «et about it at nnee Neal wa< ^IpfioH tn niai, iKo rv^..* „* c.._.- t^i . ^i '_! s^ mLittle Khaki Field Jacket .and he set about it at once,

s(H>n biK-oming so involved in the task that he quite

forgot bus original and foremost mission.

Meanwhile the wicked wolf hastened away to the
infirmary. Now the infirmary mlatron, we might ex-

plain at this junction, was, for the sake of the plot, a
large, fierce bird named IVft-s. Bob-White. Yes, she
was. And unfortunately, when the wolf arrived, she
was in the forest chopping wood Well, the wolf—as
you undobutedly are aware-^tealthily entered the in-

infirmary and ate Little Charcoal Crew-Neck Sweat-
er, who .slept through the Whole thing, which is a

Neal was elected to play the part of Santa Claus at the party
Alpha Psi is proud to be joining the other chapters in our fraterr*

in celebratmg the 112th anniversary of the founding of Alpha Sigma R
at Yale University on December 6. 1845.

"

'The Brothers and pledges also joined in a hearty congratulation
iBrother John Childers on the pinning of Miss Jane Heath last Sj

KAPPA ALPHA ^
Plans for the coming CHristmias Dance weekend were discussed alt *weekly nieeting of Beta Phi. Brother Charles Quinn, Social ChairniJ

completed arrangemi-nts for the events to take place Friday and s3J

Also finalization of plans for the Kappa Alpha Open Social to be te

the covers ud over his nose. niv mpn ihmr w,i„.»c u' ./ .u. ,. '.r
"'"•'-''""'« aii non-traterthe covers up over his nose.

Some time later, when Little Khaki Field Jacket
finally arrived, the wolf was asleep, and it was neces-
sary for him to rap on the door several times before
the wolf called out, in a wee. small voice, "Come in."
A she approached the bedside with his basket of food
and his boquet of wild flowers, he exclaimed, "My,
Little Charcoal Chew-Neck Sweater, what a big room
you have."

To which the wolf replied, "Stick to the script,
you idiot; what big eyes."

And my little Charcoal Crew-Neck Sweater, what
a big bed you have!" he said.

"Nose! Nose!" said the wolf.
"And, my, oh my. Little Charcoal Crew-Neck

Sweater, what a big vocabulary you have'" Little
Khaki Field Jacket all but shouted.

And the wolf, convinced that Little Khaki Field
Jacket was somewhat wary of delivering the punch
line, cried, 'All the better to teach you a lesson with "

And he leaped froni,the bed aixl ate Little Khaki Field
Jacket anyway. Alas and alack! just as he turned
to the basket of goodies. Who should burst through the
doorway but Mrs. Bob-Wliite. And when that fierce
ol bird saw what had conne to pass .s-he was so angry
tiiat—beheve it or not—she gobbled up the wolf Then
^he sat herself down to the spaghetti and meat baUs
and cherry jello; and when she had eaten every bite
of all the goodies, she arranged the wild flowers in a

"'iLT'^^u ^*!.T '^'^'T"
""-"ibers of the fac^ty and administration 'arf,vited to the Chapter lodge

"

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting this week the Brothers amiounced that a r\ak

mas party IS to be held Saturday afternoon at 3:30 for the children in'cottage at Thornwell. Brothers and their dates are invited
Brothers of the Week were Ed iMesser and Pecker Latham who pina«

their girls recently. The Brothers also extended congratulations to JaclShelburg who has been accepted at the Schwil of Medicine of Virginia
PI KAPPA PHI

At the meeting Tuesday nigiht plan.s were made for the dance weekend
The dance intermission Friday night will be held in the fraternity rooms
The party Saturday night will be at Peck's Ranch.

Sonny Elmore and Joe Cunningham are welconrned into the Fraternity
as new pledges.

THETA CHI
At the regular scheduled meeting this week plans were approved for

socials to be held during the intermissions of and after the two dances
which will be held the sixth and seventh of Decen^ber. All non-fratemitj
men are cordially invited.

A picnic was planned for the brothers, pledges, and their dates to be

held the afternoon of the seventh of December.
Plans for a Christmas party to be given for some of the children d

Thornwell were discussed and passed. The party is to be held at four

o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, the eleventh of December
SIGMA NU

At the regular meeting last Tuesday nigiht plans were made for an

intermission party for Friday night of the dance weekend. Also, a bre^
fast will be given after the dance Saturday night. Both of these socialDixie cup and set them on the cupboard in the cor- T . uv. Wu .. ^. ^ "r^irr ,

ner, ne.vt to the gilt-framed picture of Thomas Alva
'""^t^"'^ ^'^ ^^ ^' ^^"^ ^^^^ Musgrove Hotel

Edison.

Moral: A Bush in the bird is worth two on your
hands.

or Scrooge Strikes Aqain ^ ^!''"^ ''°''° ^'"'•'

„ T.. ^ The third series of polio shots wilThe third series of polio shots will
be given in the infirmary at 3:00 p.
m,. on Wednesday. Decemlber 11.

.

^ ...v..,i v,c.u. Names of those who have third d»u nuu naviag reiurnea irom st
Every night he was the life of the party; Scrooge was a mad dancer ^."<^ts due are posted on the buUe- Louis where he attended the Nation-

And u-hat'o m«ro Cnww^rY^ tin board in Neville Hall. Anyone al meeting of the Scabbard and
else desiring polio shots can also Blade, reported the meeting as be-
get them at this time. ing very successful and enjoyable

By LYIVIAN HARRIS
Once upon a time in Schlitzeriand there was a cool cat named Scrooge

Scrooge was real gone, so real that he was almiost went.
Every night he was the life of the party;

~

and a real make-out king with the femmes. And what's more, Scrooge
wasn't no ordinary cat; he was a

nuad worker, a Who's Who, tops in jn heat!"

Scabbard and Blade
At the meeting of the Scabbard

and Blade, the vote was taken for

new members. These names have
been decided upon and tapping of

these men will come in the near fu-

ture.

Bob Hill having returned from St.

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

ROCID, and a prep star in collegi-

ate athletics. And when ole Scrooge

wasn't playing, he was a real ath-

letic supporter.

This cat was the friendliest too;

whenever babes wished him a cool

yule, h e would emote joyously.

Yeah, man! It'll be a real humbug Claus' hand joyfully.

in

WJien what before his wondering
eyes did appear, bu ta miniature

sleigh and eight puny reindeer. In

Scrooge's eyes registered St. Nick.

Scrooge ran to the fireplace down
tiie hall, and down it jumped Santa,

right on the ball. Scrooge licked

of a blast. The most

But one night after a ball, ole

Scrooge couldn't sleep. He had in-

digestion from eating to many pea-

nuts atxl punch. So he tossed and

uimbled, rolled and rocked as he

lay in bed, while concentrated stom-

ach acid burned holes in his sheets.

Scrooge mumbled, "Man, these
gone gas pains' gotta go."

And when Scrooge did finally

slumiber, he had a hot dream. He
was frolicking in the lane with some
sweet chicks, when all of a sudden
his cool dream wen tdry. This arch
angel, dressed in white, came up
and scared al Ithe chicks away. In
Hie face .she looked like his mom,
.so Scrooge, like always when he
saw his old lady, said, 'Momma,
give me to eat!" But ole arch-mK>m-
ma wasn't to much with him. She
says, "Scrooge, thou have had it.

The night before last thou came in
ye-siterday; last night thou came in
today; tonight thou came in tomor-
row. I am through with you."

Ole Scrooge was sweaflng it,

when out of a cloud of mist ap-
peared the great white father, dad
Scrooge-boy was relieved, and
cried, "Dad-Buddy!" But ole Dad-
Buddy wasn't too much with him
either. Dad-Buddy says, "Scrooge.
Jr., I used to think that thee ^id
me were the most. But I'm begin-
ning to wonder about thee. Right
now ,tho udoesn' twarrant a harp
aid halo. Thou better get on the
stick!"

Scrooge felt like he had been sold
up the river, and he was really up
th ecreek. He jumped from the bed
and pressed his hot forehead on a
cool window pane. A dark cloud
floated in and it began to drizzle.

A loon cried out over the lake.

Scrooge was no longer cool; he
cried out ."I'm in heat, man! I'm

But ole Nick pushed Scrooge-boy
aside, and filled his stockings with
ashes and switches. Santa filled the

stockings jolly and quick and with

a finger inhis^ nose and a twinkl e

in his eye^ shouted. "To the top of
the roof, to the top of the wall,

agapa, agapa! That's all!"

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.»•»
Monday and Tuesday,

Dec. 9-10

Slim Carter
Jock Mahoney, Julie Adams

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires - Tubes
N. Broad St. Phone 151S

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton. S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires. Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

i"i ttt tmicoc* cat.1

ofTwo
Wednesday and Thursday,

Dec. 11-12

The Tin Star
Henry Fonda, Anthony Perkins

Friday and Saturday,

Dec. 13-14

The Hard Man
Guy !VIadisoa, Valerie French

Among Western Hemisphere cities

with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chUly Montreal. When we say,
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said
a cheerful mouthful.

So don't take any lame excuses about its

not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink up!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
eoftled gnd.r gufhority of Th. Coca-Cola Company by

Greenwood Coca-Cola BotUing Co., Greenwood, S. C.

prink

Most Complete

Record Shoo
In Laurens County
Special 10% Dlseoont to

P. C. Stadents

Gin Certificates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
BILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Laorena, S. C.

All popalar laliels. inelodinf
RCA, Colombia. Capitol Deoca,
Coral, Yenre, Blverstde, Kinf,
Atlantic, Kaw. London, and
others.
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Student Council and

Blue Stocking Honors
• To Be Selected

•

Elections for the Blue Stocking editorship and for the

position of Business Manager will be held on Monday,

ftlong with the election of two Sophomore representatives

to the Student Council.

Nominated by the Blue Stocking staff for the position

of editor were Roger Godwin of Atlanta, Ga., and Paul Arrington of Char-

tette, N. C. Gene Wil.son, also of Atlanta. Bryan Carr of Fayetteville.

•nd Bill Turner of Winnsboro, N. C, were picked for the Business Man-

Golden Hummingbirds

ager race; Wilson withdrew from the

Both Godwin and Arrington have

Godwin serving as Associate Editor
,

for the past year and Arrington

working on the new.s, sports and
feature staff. Both were newsboys

as children.

Paul Arrington is president of

the Charlotte-PC Club, is on the

track team, a member of the SCA
cabinet, the IRC, and an officer in

his fraternity, Kappa Alpha. God-
win is a Reader in the Robed
Choir, member of the Freshman
SCA and now a member of the

SCA cabinet, the IRC, and an of-

ficer in Alpha Sigma Phi.

When questioned for past honors

Polio Drive Closes;

Total Over Lost Year
The 1958 Polio Drive Campaign

lor Presbyterian College has net-

led a total of $126.12. This is an
amount that is approximately five

times that collected in the cam-
paign last year.

The campus campaign was di-

rected by the PC Blue Key Chapter
under the leadership of Blue Key
president Jim Barksdale. A week of

intense campaigning was carried

out last month with the outstanding

results noted above.

The combined Laurens - Clinton

Polio Drive was under the direction

of Mrs. Ben Hay Hammet. Mrs.
Hammet said that she was very
pleased by the response to the drive

by the students at Presbyterian Col-

lege. She stated that the drive at

PC was one of the best organized
• ttiat there has been for several
years.

Also in connection with the Polio

Drive fund raising, polio shots have
been and continue to be offered to

the student body. A large number of

students turned out for the initial

shot which was given last month.
The second shot was given this week

. but a large number of students who
took the first shot failed to take the

second .

Barksdale urges that all students

take the shots. He especially em-
phasized the necessity of taking all

three shots ,since all three must be
taken in order to be completely im-
munized.

slate due to lack of time.

had prior newspaper experience.

(Jodwin .stated that he was the win-

ner of a spelling bee in the third

grade, and runner-up in a ping-pong

tournament. Arrington was a pa-

trol boy in the fifth grade and once

pitched horseshoes with Fuz Prick-

ett. (He lost, but it was close)

Bill Turner, Sigma Nu, is Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the IPC, a

member of Tau Phi Pi science

fraternity, and the Blue Stocking

slaff. Carr, a Pi Kappa .\lpha,

served as Circulation Manager of

the Blue Stocking for the past

year.

Nominations were Tuesday at

chapel period for Sophomore Repre-

sentatives on the Student Council.

Will Wallace, a Sigma Nu, Frank

Richbrough, of Theta Chi, and Hal

McGirt, a non-fraternity man. Elec-

tions for the Blue Stocking and Stu-

dent Council positions will be on the

same ballot Mnoday in the rotunda

of Neville Hall.

Several PC Alumni

Moderators of Synods
Presbyterian College alumni cur-

rently serve as moderators of these

four synods of the Presbyterian

Church US.

Moderator, South Carolina—The
Rev. Isaac Bagnel, class of 1927 at

PC, pastor of the Bennettsville Pres-

byterian Church.

Moderator, Nortli Carolina—The
Rev. Marshal S. Woodson, '20, pres-

ident of Flora McDonald College

and acting president of proposed

Consolidated Presbyterian College

of North Carolina.

Moderator, Tennessee—The Rev
Anthony W. Dick, '21, pastor of the

Memphis Second Presbyterian

Church.

Moderator, Kentucky—The Rev.

Thomas M. Johnston, '31, pastor of

Maxwell St. rPesbyterian Church

of Lexington.

III 4V If If I
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Members "' ^*"' Presbyterian College Robed Choir, pictured here in their robes ready to sing, are,

left to right:

First Row—Don Burquest of Sarasota, Fla,; Harvey Wittchen (organist) of Charleston, S. C; Gilbert

Taylor of Orlando, Fla.; Bill Cashwell of Fayetteville, N. C; Billy Piephoff of College Park, Ga.; Rohe

Esbaugh of Louisville, Ky.; Tom Wise of Thomasville, Ga.; Harry Byers of Jonesboro, Ga.; Harold Galli-

more of Tryon, N. C; and Bill Stubbs of McColl, S. C.

Second Row—Mike Brown of Albany, Ga.; Lonnic Love of McColl, S. ('.; Jack Fallaw of Rock Hill, S.

(".; Edward Galloway of Jacksonville, Fla.; Rutledge DuRrant of Gable, S. C; Ben Vincent of Danville,

Va.; Jim Townsend of BennettsviUe, S. C; Cliff Stovall of Mullins, S. C; BriU Spann of McRae, Ga.;

John Childers of Birmingham, Ala.; and Charles Clark of Oriando, Fla.

Third Row—^Scott Reed of Union, S. C; Bob Horseman of Brinkley, Ark; Charies Taylor of Shreveport,

La.; Dick Carter of Florence, S. C; Bob Pinkston of Carthage, N. C; Roger Godwin of College Park, Ga.;

Sonny Embry of Birmmgham, Ala.; Jim Eller of Charlote, N. C; Blair Baldwin of Blair, S. C; Gene

Wilson of Atlanta, Ga.; and Pat Griffin of Montgomery, Ala.

Tough Year for PC Robed Choir

Noted Chirpers Hit Five States

Firehouse Five Plus Twenty-Eight

The Presbyterian College Choir i.s midway in a tour of Harold Galimore of Tryon, N. C;

twenty-six concerts, covering six states. The Spring tour,

scheduled for March 29 through April 3, will carry the

choir through Alabama, Missisippi, and Louisiana, ending
in New Orleans.

Lonnie Love and William Stubbs,

both of McColl; Britt Spann of Mc-

Rea, Ga. ; Charles Taylor of Shreve-

port, La.; Don Burquest of Sara-

Renewed each season by the addition of freshmen, the Choir is for the sota, Fla.
;
James Eller of Char

eleventh year trained and conducted by Dr. Edouard Patte, who is also lote, N. C; Rohe Esbaugh of Louis

ville, Ky.; Jack FaUaw of

f

Billy May Secured For Military

And Fraternity Spring Dances
By ROGER GODWIN

Billy May and his Orchestra have been secured by the Scabbard and

Blade for the 1958 Military Ball. April 11-12 is the date set for the dance

which each year is sponsored by the ROTC Department.

Billy May ranks as one of the outstanding orchestra leaders in America
today. He has displayed forward looking musical ideas since the early

1930 when he played jazz wrth an equally outstanding friend, ErroU Gar-

ner. May is famous for the humor and style of his music and for his

showmanship. His latest recording is on a Capitol label and is called

"Sorta May."
Alex Moorhead, Commander of the Scabbard and Blade, said that the

securing of such an outstanding Orchestra was possible through the com-
bined efforts of the Scabbard and Blade and the Inter-Fraternity Council

It was regretted that Billy May could only be secured for one, night; he
will play for the Friday night dance, April 11, which is the Military Ball.

Fo rthe following night, AT)ril 12, a popular and moderately priced combo
will be secured.

It was felt by the Scabbard and Blade and the Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil that this combination of a nationally known band and an outstanding
local Combo would be conducive to a highly successful weekend.
The expense for the weekend will be somewhat more than it has been in

the past, due to the securing of such an outstanding Orchstra. This ex-
pense will be borne by the Military students and the fraternities through
the Inter-Fraternity Council. The increase in expense will be held to a
minimum through their working together. It was felt, however, that the
additional cost would be well worthwhile in view of the excellent quality
of the music offered.

'.he college's Profes.sor of Sociology and an ordained Presbyterian minis

ter. Dr. Patte attempts to depict

musically great themes of the Chris-

tian faith. One theme is developed

each sea.son through the presenta-

tion of ancient and modern classical

selections.

"Rejoice, Ye Chrisians" is the

theme of this program which seeks

to emphasize the message of joy

which pervades the Christian faith.

It is presented in three phases:

"Joy to Live," "Joy to Believe,"

and "Joy to Witness."

A total of 26 concerts is in-

cluded on the schedule of the

Presbyterian College choir this

season, a schedule which includes

a spring tour through four South-

ern states and weekend engage-

ments before church congrega-

tions throughout South Carolina.

Dr. Patte is now conducting the

choir for his 11th .season. During
this time, the group has received

outstanding recognition for its high

standard of musical excellence in

more than 425 appearances in ten

Southern states and the national

capital.

Special emphasis on the pro-

gram this season is given to mu-
sic of the early Reformation pe-

riod. Dr. Patte is particularly

pleased with two pieces he be-

lieves may be receiving their first

audition in America: A Hammer-
scmidt motet in the Lutheran tra-

dition entitled "Sing to God, O
My Soul. Exult"; and Claude
Gondimel's "Psalm 68" in poly-

phonic setting as used in the Ge-

neva Cathedral.

Two chorales by Johnann Sebas-

tian Bach are presented, along with

the Latin motet "Angelus ad Pas-

tores" writen by Jan Peter Swee-

linck around 1600. The program al-

so includes several anthems of the

old Russian school and, by request,

four Negro spirituals of varied

moods.
The breakdown of the Presbyte-

Rock

Hill; Edward Galloway of Jackson-

ville, Fla.; Pat Griffin of Montgom-
Bob Pinkston of Carth-

and Cliff Stovall of Mul-
ery, Ala.;

age, N. C.

Una.

Bases—Roger Godwin and Billy

Piephoff, both of College Park, Ga.;

Jim Townsend of Bennettsville;

John Childers, of Birmingham,
Ala.; Mike Brown of Albany, Ga.

;

Scott Reed of Union; Charles Clark

and Gil Taylor, both of Orlando,

Fla.; Ben Vincent of Danville, Va.;

Gene Wilson of Atlanta; Tom Wise

of Thomasville. Ga.; Harry Byers

of Jonesboro. Ga.; Dick Carter of

Florence; Bill Cashwell of Fayette-

^„_^_ ville, N. C; Rutledge DuRant of

rian'coUegr Robed' Choir 'for"Vhe Gable; and Bob Horseman of Brink-

1957 -.58 season includes: ley. Ark.

Tenors—Blair Baldwin of Blair; Harvey Wittchen of Charleston.

Sonny Embry of Birmingham, Ala.; serves as organist for the group.

Dr. Patte, Choir Conductor,

Serves His Eleventh Season
Dr. Edouard Patte, who ha;s conducted the choir for 11 years and

through more than 425 concerts, not only knows his music. He teaches

Presbyterian students sociology and fine arts, and he is an ordained Pres-

byterian minister.

A native of Switzerland, Dr. Patte received muscial training in sev-

eral of the leading graduate schools of Europe. He acquired his AB de-

gree from the University of Geneva when only 16 years old, and also holds

degrees in letters, theology and sociology. His advanced studies in music

have centered in particular upon organ and choral work at the Geneva

Conservatory of Music and Geneva's Saint Peter's Cathedral.

Vitally interested in the YMCA, Dr. Patte at one time was general sec

letary of the Geneva YMCA and during World War II became one of the

Senior Superlatives before the .se- executives of the War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA in Europe and Ameri-

mester break. ca.

Jim Barksdale was voted Best He settled in thai United States after the war and helped to establish

the North Augusta (S. C.) Presbyterian Church. It was from the pulpit

of this church that he joined the Presbyterian College faculty in 1947. Dr
Patte continues to supply churches and he recently served as moderator
of Enoree (S. C.) Presbytery. Dr. and Mrs. Patte and their son, Chris.

letic; Larry Clark—Wittiest; Guice b^me naturalized citizens of this country in 1950. Chris, a 1956 graduate
Potter—Best All .\round; and Bob of Tresbyterian College, now serves as an officer with the 101st Airborne
Hill—Friendliest. Division.

These men were elected by the In the 11 years under his direction, the Presbyterian College singers

Seniors at a chapel period, and their have become recognized as one of the outstanding college choirs in the

pictures will appear in the annual. South.

Eight Students Chosen

PC Senior Superlatives
Eight seniors were elected for

Dressed, Bill Webb—Most Popu-
lar; Dick Hamby—Most Intellec-

tual; Jay Drake—Most Hand-
some; John Brownlow—Most Ath-

l
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Editorials : Features : Humor

We Get Letters . .

.

****************

lA'ttt'i's print«Mi are not necessarily the

opinions of tiie Blue StockinK- Their pur-

pose is to give students a chance to express
themselves. The Blue Stocking is also wil-

ling to print answers to any letters, if the
opposing party chooses.

"Dear Editor,

"The purpose of this letter is not to

hring to the student body the particular act

involved, but the principle behind it.

"For approximately two hundred years
after our country was first settled we were
under the rule of England. In 1776 this na-
tion rose up against its rulers and establish-

ed a free nation in which a democratic gov-
ernment prevailed and the protection of
the natural rights of its citizens was fore-

most in the minds of the Constitutional
Fathers who drew up our Constitution.

"The act that is behind this letter oc-

curred a few weeks ago on this campus. A
student brought a piece of his personal
property to school and put it in his room.
On finding out about this, the administra-
tion removed this article from his room
without his knowledge. They did not notify
the boy concerning this article and give him
a chance to explain where he got it. In fact
the first thing that the boy knew, he and
his roommates received carbon copies of a
letter which had been sent to their parents.
The letter stated that these boys had unau-
thorized possession of this article which
had been removed and turned over to the
city police. They were also charged in or-
der to pay the man who had taken the sign
to the police.

"After receiving this letter one boy
went to the administration and told them

that the article belonged to him, and that

ho had had it for around three years, and

that his roommates had nothing to do with

*//is QuJu

it. After hearing this, the administration rt the home of Miss June Adair

sent a retraction to the parents explaining

what had happened and expressed their

apologies.

"As I .stated before the i)urpose of this

is not the act, but the principle. What

HAVE A WORD
|

By JOE ILARDIN

ALPHA PSI DELTA
The sisters and pledges of Alpha Psi Delta held their weekly im etjnj

Refreshments were served, after whid
plan were made for the smoker. Officers were also elected for thi con.

ing year. Sara Christy was elected to the office of president; Doroth;

(handler became the new vice-president; Mary Virginia Neil took ovet

the secretarial duties; and June Adair was elected treasurer. Gayle Rob.

iTtson was elected pledge mistress at this meeting on January 18.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday night at which time the date for tki

, , A -e
"

i. 1*
annual "Black and White Ball" was set. It is to be March 22 in Charlotte

would you do it someone entered your room Plans were also discussed for the smoker and for a drop-in after Ihe bas
_.. J i^

1
i, , ketball game Saturday night. Brother John Childers was commendini fo[

pinning his girl recently.

KAPPA ALPHA
The weekly meeting of the Beta Pi Chapter was held Wednesday nighl

it which time a most favorable letter from the Order's Regional Advisor
concerning the high merits of Beta Pi was presented to the brothers bj
our Number One, Guice Potter.

The brothers were told of the most recent plans for the Military Ball

weekend by our IFC representative, Jim Hentz.
Later, a discussion of some length was led by social chairman Charles

or home and took something that belonged
to you without giving you a chance to ex-

plain how you acquired it? These rooms are
ours just as much as if we were renting an
apartment from someone; therefore, the
admini.stration did not have the right to re-

move this boy's property from his room.•^ i^'>i«^i> a uisLussiun 01 some lengui was lea Dy social cnairman Charles

"Not only did the administration write
^"'"" <^°.n<;Crning first the smoker to be held Feb. 20, and second the big

iv M.,v,«^. .,« 14-+ "^ t^Pen social to be held after the basketbaU game tomorrow night It wasSIX unnece.^sary letters, cause a man to emphasized by Brother Quinn that of course all students would be cot
waste time in taking the article to the po- ^'^"^ welcomed

lice, worry these boys' parents, and create At the regular meeting hid'^TuTsJarevc^mng important matters were
a teeling ot ill will, but they also violated ciscusstxi and a regular slate of business was carried out by the nev* of-

the 4th Amendment of the Constitution 'l''"^'^c
^™'**<^'",^i". Wolf was welcomed back for this spring sem&ster

^^w.nU ..^^+„„f 1-- u ^""""^ i)on Segrest, who pinned his girl, along with Bob Hill and Jerry Craw-vv hich protects a person, his house, papers, ford, were named outstanding brothers of the week. Plans were^debv
and property again.st unreasonable search '^^^"rice Copeland for a "stag supper" Friday night, the 7th, at Pana
and seizure without a search warrant de
scribing the place to be searched and the
persons or things to be seized.

"The next thing we know, we will be
having our rooms and personal belongings
searched, which is alright with me provid-
ed they have a search warrant as iprescrib-

ed in the 4th Amendment to the Constitu-
tion. How about you?

"I believe in protection of the consitu-
tional rights of man and protection of the
rights of the minority.

"Frank Duncan"

rama
s'ame

Lodge. Everyone is invited up to the fraternity suite' after the

PI KAPPA PHI
At the regular meeting, Beta elected Marvin Jenkins of Mullirvs to

the office of Warden vacated by Charles Madden of GreenvUle

brothe^rhUS^*^"
^'^ "^^^^^^ welcome Pledge Bob Biggerstaff into the

THETA CHI
At the regularly scheduled meeting of the Beta Psi Chapter of -RietaChi Fraternity plans were made for a party to be held on the 15th of Feb-ruary. Plans for the Smoker were also discussed

•^i^morreo

SIGMA NU

forthe mifpt'.r"''^!!*"!
°f Zeta Theta Chapter, plans were discussed

u^ni h .^ n.
^^ weekend which is to be held March 7-8. This dance

,^ ^ D,^
^^'^ Musgrove Hotel, and all chapters in this area will beinvited. Plans were made for a party this Friday night

Legal Club Reorganized ^°"'^ '^^^'^^

Preston Visits Town
By T-BOY ELUS

Have you ever wondered how hoypnosis actually works
And God Created Woman, And wo-

"" ^^i^tit feels like to be hypnotized? If you have, then
Presently under consideration for reorganization on Uie PC campus is rhL fru'^^^f,

'"
•

l^^P^aUon.
JO" probably went to see the Great Preston, who was in

.ther member to join the vairous "clubs^on camp.^; ifis thrilLea; ^S"!^!":^"!!":' ir.„^!i"'°::i«
0"^^a\'• ^'^y this past Monday and Tuesday. If you didn't

By PAUL ARRINGTON

another member to join the vairous "clubs'" on campus; it is the Legal
Club. The Legal Club, previously known as the Solons, was once an active
part of campus activity in which all students with any legal interests
whatsoever took an active part;
but, during the war years, its mem-
bers lost interest and the club was "^^ke a career if the many fields of

forgotten

At the beginning of this school
year, with quite a number of law
students enrolled, the interests
in such a club were revitaliied.
Since then, with the always avail-
able assistance of Dr. Newton
Jones, the club has progressed to

the stage wherein the l^-laws are
bang drawn up, which will per-
tain to all the interests and func-
tions of the club. Mr. .lohn Glo-
ver has consented to act as fac-
ulty advisor and will assist in the
forensic functions of the club's ac-
tivities. Also acting in an advi-
sory capacity will be Mr. Tench
Owens, Past President of the So-
lons, who will assist in the general
legal activities.

The main functions of the club
will be to carry on debates, to as

the legal profession

There is a need for many more in-

terested members, and it is hoped
that all members of the student
body

need we say more. Frankly, this then lend me your eyes for a few lines
to more relaxed censorship in the i, ^.,^ ^ ..t,.on„« oi„K* . ,

"
.,

picture is an example of the trend ,. |
"' ^ "'^''^"^^ "^^^ '° '^^ ^ '''"^ black Cadillac strolling through

movie industry especially in the '"^ streets of our city with a driver having a wierd look in his eye If you
north. For example, certain of the fouldn't take you eye off him then you wouldn't have notieeH ih« r^Hii
•spicier" parts included in the 'ac or the bold sign advertising

"witea me taau-

Atlanta. Censorship or not, this "The Great Preston," Hypnotist and
~~ '

Washington showing were deleted in Magician. her brought in an ambulance to the
Bardot woman is sexy. However, He is the man that has caused High School auditorium You miv
excluding this factor from the re- "much conversation and doubt in the think that h-ivina tn n»™. •

iew and leaving the matter tn n^r. minds of Clintonian.s pnH «t„Hpntc ,.f .™^
^"''^ "^^'"8 *« '^"'"^ m an am-

\^Jn} (Sol?) llfn^'/i"
'"^^''^^'. "^ ^"y ^'i^w ana leaving tne matter to per- "»inas 01 uuntonians and students 01

'rs m nv'nL n'^ '"nt? "f
^'''

^^'H^ ^f'^'
'h'^ movie must be rec- Pfesbyterian College all this week

in its many planned activities.

bulance might suggest that she wa.s"* ""ot.v,, m,.-, iiiuvic IIIU9I, ut lec- - -^""j ••'-""11 v^^uiicgc ciii Liiis weeK.
om mended both on grounds of the His performance was quite a demon- ^'^'^' ^^^ ^'^^ w'js just the mo.sf
.sii|)erior acting of Bardot and the tration of the power of hypnosis and convenient way to transport some-
SUDDOrtinff ra.st nine tho ii-oll I^a„o^ some of thp thinos that r.o« h^ ^««„ one who is aslenn Op qc fkic ««.-o

.sii|)erior acting of Bardot and the tration of the power of hypnosis and convenient way to transport some-

Tna KlirnAn aI Daiuav supporting cast plus the weU devel- some of the things that can be done °"^ *^» '^ asleep. Or as this case
I lie UUIUCII Ul rUWUl oP*^ and (in places) dramatic through it. Not to leave out the

was, under hypnosis,

rnu -...:_:... , ... stofy. The fact that the dialogue is P^^t about his magic act either, for The next nieht he trar,<r^,-tc^ ««<.rpu , t , .

"^tory. The fact that the dialogue is
I he acquisition of power and its jn English and that the photogra-

stand.s in the way of humamty's the enjoyment
search for peace and new horizons „ . „ , \ ^ „. ^ ^ , „
to guide its creative energies. . ?"f'^ *tf'"*' ^""^ ^**' ^^'^

ated Woman" is the story of an or
This classical theme, as applied

to contemporary life and times is

presented by Edwin Hedman in a
just-published book, "The Burden
of Power," by Pageant Press.

Using the fgiure of the god Zeus,

Hninf hnT^lfT" '"t
"*'^^'"*"S P^'' the author rc"veals the th^ughtsd

tinent books of law, to carry on cor- this Tyrant and king of the eods ex
respondence with law schools in this perien'cas wTen SronTed 'Sj he

u < L ';^^^i°""t'T and with the personal charm and lovelin^s of

ILtil?
Department, and to aid Semel^a symbol of freedom and

in general any student who plans to democracy.

KEW BOOKLET
A new booklet, "U. S. Marine

Flight Training," is now available
to any college man interested in

becoming a Leatherneck Flyer.

The booklet contains a thorough
coverage of the Marine aviation of-

ficers trarining during flight school.

Personnel interested in this book-
let, or any other Marine <rfficer

The adventures of Zeus truly in-

dicate the nature of the problem
when power gets into the hands
of men who do not falter to sup-
press. Detailed are the steps to

power—his success—and the ulti-

mate disaster of those taken in by
his guile.

phan who while living with her
foster parents acquires unjustly
the reputation of a tramp and thus
marries out of necessity and not
love to prevent her return to the
orphanage. The basic action is
her struggle to remain faithful
despite temptation and to discover
a more spiritual love toward her
husband.

However, she is overcome by a
physical attraction to her husband's
brother and her submission to him
nearly destroys the newly discover-
ed happiness and security evolving

part about his magic act either, for The next night he transported one
it was well presented and fascinat- of our own students. Jack Crandall
ing The majority of his magic was from a state of complete normalitv
slight of hand tricks with a very apt to that of a hypnotic sleep or one of
act of putting a number of needles the school's best courses commonly
on his tongue, drinking a glass of known as "sack time " The fasci-
water, placing a length of thread in "ating thing was that he was hypno-
his mouth, also drinking more wa- tized over radio. First, he tested
ter, and bringing the needles strung Jack out for his susceptibility to
on the thread out of his mouth. It's hypnotic suggestion and as you can
beyond me how he does it, but as guess our boy was quite susceo-
the purpose of his act is to fool peo- tible. He then proceeded to put him
pie, then I guess I am fool enough, mto a complete state of hypnosis

The main attrattlon was when ^^^^^^^y ^^ to^ him that whenever
he put one of our lads to sleep ^^- ^^^ "^° ^° ^'^P" he would
for four hours at a tune of $3.00
an hour. I would have done this
myself but having a rather weak
mind I remained an uinocent by-
stander.

immediately fall into a deep, rest
ful sleep, but not harmful sleep
Then Preston motored out in hi.s

wD^rw"'!'" '^"'" ^«<^^ radio stationWPCC to fmish his job. Jack, in the

M . »u . u • ,
meantime, was listening to the radio

-i4tsf^:^SFF1~SBSi^v^employer, who himself originally Power of concentraHon lik k ron lad rK n!.f 1^^^

r^Se'i^^^^^-s^ ^;^Z7tB^¥^ ^^y^s;xz^
Both .^nl and pastor., de- ^:il^t^V^:^J- isSH^^^Tl^P^^^^

^ ,^ , ^ ^ .
Sejfr-a^L'ldgetnTTfXl'iir^^^^^^^

program .should contact Ma
j

r universality of the Zeus-like figure temptation buT the n ere a s e 5 Se '

TcreU ^ ^"^^^^ "'"''
P»°" / ^f'

""^ ^""^ *o"gh. she was
Charles B. Redman, by wntmg or possessing the power of destruction, strength and love in this marriage Mond^v nShi h », . . \T ^^ ^"^^ '" another bed. And
vusiting his office m room 407, First Mr. Hedman artfully avoids preach- indicates success

carnage Monday mght he hypnoUzed a there slept the two of them in com
Citizens Bank BuU^iig, Raleigh. N. ing. but does make a plea for power CriUcs haveleneraUy rated this MaLTBr^^h'.rrv "'^'^"'^^^ °^ ,*««'^««. he went into £l mS?
C. or by caUmg TEmple 2-im. to serve in the cause of freedo?!. producUon go^fo exceSeit'^

""'
arS^at fhe SnnlJrhtact'haS TcoXu^"^ ^e "Jf

Mean Of Toughie
Hose Post Impressive

Record In State Ploy
By ROY FOWLER

With two-thirds of the season be-

hind them, the Prasbyterian College

basketballer shave a highly respec-

table record of 10 wins and 6 losses.

The Hose have a two wins and one

loss record in the Little Four stand-

ings Newberry leads the Little

Four with a mark of three and one.

Should PC defeat Wofford Saturday

night, it would place them in a tie

position with Newberry. The contest

Run of the Hose
By BILL YEARICK

The 1957-58 Blue Hose still continue to roll on to a successful season.

Quite different from everyone's opinion at the beginning of the season,

the Hose have continued to amaze everyone with their team play and all-

around hustle At the present time the Hose boast the second bast won

with Newberry on Newberry's home lost record in the state. And for the better part of the first half of the

court the following Saturday night ;eason they held first place honors.

would then gain special emphasis. ^j^^ ^^^^ j^ ^^^^ equipped with a great deal of height. Out of the first

S ^e'c'or'i'tlS. '"ay .1.t - -" *^'"« *'^-" "' «'• ^ f '"""'I^r f"it ^h'^"?
'"

number one seeding in the annual displayed numerous times his authority under the backboards. Team

LJttle Four tournament which takes spirit and well balanced offense have been the main reasons for success.

CLAYTON ADAMS

Adams Proves Asset to hlose;

Begins Third Year as Regular
By ROY FOWLER

Clayton Adams came to PC after playing several seasons of high

school and service basketball. He became a great asset to the Blue Hose
during his freshman year as he teamed up with Dave and Bruce Thomp-
ion to bring the Hose a Little Four championship in 1956. Clayton averaged

12, four points a game during that ^ _
season .

Clayton hails from Spencer, Mass.,

and is known to his teammates as

"Beak"; the reason for the nick-

name is fairly obvious. Adams has

place after the regular season is

(ivcr

The Blue Hose have come along

very nicely under Coach Courts

Bedford's first year of leadership.

At the b<'ginnlnR of the cage sea-

son perhaps no one would have

predicted that the Hose would

have a 10 and 6 record at this

point. That they do have this

record can be attributed to the

fine coaching of Redford and the

hustling, determined spirit of the

far this year have been recorded

players. Impressive victories thus

over Furman, Mercer, Pheiffer,

(;eorgia Teachers, and Newberry.

It might be added that the Hose

are also definitely out to revenge

an earlier season setback at the

hands of Wofford when the Ter-

riers invade Leroy Springs Gym-
nasium Saturday night.

Ralph Chambers of Chicago. 111.,

has led the Hose thus far this sea-

son in scoring, being followed close-

by Bob Stratton and Ken Caswell,

two Kentucky boys. Wyatt Aiken of

Greenville, Bill Sullivan of Frank-

fort, Ind., and Clayton Adams of

Spencer. Mass., have also added im-

measurably to the Blue Hose cause.

In the past all Blue Hose teams have had at least one and some-

times two players who averaged 20 points a game. This year the case is

exactly the opposite, with four of the regulars being bracketed between 17

and 13 points There is no consistent high scorer night after night. When

one team member has an off night he is aided by the other members of

the team. Ralph Chambers is currently loading the Hose threats with a

very respectable 17.2 average and at the same time is the second highest

scorer in the state. In his latest outting against Belmont Abbey he sank

28 points for high scorer for the evening.

At the beginning of the season it looked us though the Hose defense was

going to be the sore spot of the team. Early .season losses to non-colle-

giate teams of Piedmont Rangers and Parris Island Marines saw the

Ho^e go near the century mark but still they came out on the short end

of the score. From first glances the games were lost on defensive errors

that with a little more experience on the part of the team could have been

avoided.

Now the situation has exactly reversed itself Tlio Hose have contin-

ued to maintain their scoring punch and at the same time put a wide

gap in the scoring. Ballhawks Bill Sullivan and Ken Caswell have con-

tinually pleased the crowd with dribbling antics which leave the opposi-

tion completely bewildered. They have also proven themselves as of-

iensive threats with point-producing fast breaks.

A SUGGESTION
With the advent of spring just around the corner and everyone turning

their attention to tennis, track, and baseball, several problems will arise.

The tennis team will not have any bleachers except for the Miami match
and the baseball team will not have a field to play on.

UnUke most schools, the ba.seballers will come charging out to practice

minus bats and balls but instead will have rakes, shovels, and rollers.

For the better part of the practices, most of the time and effort will be
The PC cagemen make up for their put into getting the field in shape. With this kind of attiude going on it is

lack of height with their tight de- „o wonder that the Hose nine has failed to win more than a handful of

fense, their fast break, and their
, ames over a three-year period Even though the team does put a lot

and a desire to win. When he is not

in the game you can always hear
him pepping it up from the bench, bination.

'The Beak" has an uncanny abil-

ity to score under the backboards Johnson Announces 25
a fine competitive spirit, confidence, and you might call him the back-

sharp shooting. These three quali-
(,f n^e on the infield, usually on the first game of the season, Willie can

ties along with Coach Redford have \^q ^een out near the pitchers' mound or batting box trying to supply the
made the Hose into a winning com- necessary material to provide the players a firm footing.

board artist of the team. Clayton
also relies on a southpaw hook shot

for his points, and this year he has
developed an outside jump and
push shot to add to his effectiveness.

A hustler on defense, Adams also

ing time off for semester cxamina- uses his G'2" frame to advantage in

Firy Spirit Ignites

Hose to Winning Ploy

Presbyterian cangers, after tak-

tions, already have racked up top

grades in the basketball book^of

their supporting fans.

For, the unheralded little squad,

which was conceded less than an

even chance against larger rivals

at the start of the season, has

blazed its way to an imressive rec-

ord of 10 victories and just 6 de-

feats thus far. And the momen-
tum seems to increase nightly as

the fiery spirit ingnites yet great-

er hustle.

The Blue Hose wil put South

Carolina's top basketball record to

a severe to^t when they return to

action at Wofford this Saturday

night. It's an important game in

the fast Little Four League which

PC currently leads on the strength

,
of a victory over Newberry. The In-

' dians, in turn, have whipped both

Wofford and Erskine.

Presbyterian courtmen have
c<41ected 992 total points in the

first 12 games for an 82.5 per

average. That ranks high nation-

ally. The most impressive figure,

however, is the point spread
whcih emphasizes the quality of

IPC's
basketball defense this sea-

Ison. Opponents have colected 810

I

total points for a 67.5 average.

I The well balanced nature of the

Presbyterian attack is a key fac-

tor in the success this year. Indi-

vidual .stardom is subordinated to

team play, and four of the five
" starters are currently averaging

more than 13 points per game.

Sophomore Forward Ralph Cham-
)ers of Clinton, heads the offense

'with 206 points and a 17.2 average.

He's followed closely by Guard Ken
Caswell of Paris, Ky., with 189

points and 15.8 average. Guard Bill

[Sullivan of Frankfort, Ind., has

[pumped in 165 for 13.8 per game.
land another sophomore forward—
[Bob Stratton of Lawrenceville. Ky.

-boasts 158 points and 13.2 average.

[Among the othe regulars. Clayton

[Adams of Philadelphia, averages 7.6

[points with 91 total. Center Wyatt
Aiken has 82 and a 6.8 average, and

! Freshman Guard Don Blanchard of

Fayeteville, N. C, has shot 62 for a

1
5.2 average.

snaring rebounds. Clayton should
prove invaluable in helping the

Hose to gain more cage victories

Gridsters Win Awards
Twenty-five g r i d m e n and two

managers earned football letters at

Presbyterian College during the

past season .Athletic Director Wal-

ter Johnson announced today.

He said Coach Frank Jones had

recommended five seniors. 11 jun-

iors, three sophomores, and six

Nine

Therefore it would seem logical to try to get the field into shape a little

before the season actually begins.

Spring Practice Resumes Action

Nineteen Gridiron Men are Back

The Blue Hose tennis team

Spring football practice gets un- be Line Coach Clyde Ehrhardt and

derway at Presbyterian College on Bgckfield Coach Courts Redford.
Monday afternoon.

^^^^ j^^^^^ however, must work the
Coach Frank Jones said today the

.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^j,^.
call already has been issued, and

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ basketball coach.

ix seniors are being lost to

first time. Unue"thl?'ofKs'eason' drills for five graduation, but scholasUc hurdles

Letters are awarded these 25 weeks, ending them before the tripped three other players who will

players for their services during the spring' sports program begins. not be around for spring practice.

1957 season: The Blue Hose gridmen will prac- Nineteen lettermen are available

Seniors-Guards Bill Bowman of tice two hours daily, 3:30 p. m. to amons the returning candidates.

Monongahela, Pa., and Jackie Pow- 5:30 p. m. Main emphasis at first As the drills begin, the coaching

ers of Andrews; Halfbacks Ken will be on conditioning and the fun- staff is determined to bounce back

Webb of Decatur. Ga.. and Mitch damentals of the game, after the next fall from one of PC's most dis-

during the remainder of this year freshmen for the monograms. Nine
approximately 45 candidates are <^"'^ ^^ *

and next year also. "Ll^lLl™"''
''^'^^'^^

expected to report. He plans to con- _^^^yJ:

Netmen Invade Fla.;

Launch 1958 Season

launched the 1958 season by partici- Mavromat of Brunswick. Ga.; and drawing of equipment on Monday astrous seasons in history. The 1957

and Tuesday. campaign produced one fie and

Assisting Head Coach Jones will eight lo.sses.

pating in the Austin Smith Cham-
tiionships at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Prominent players from the U. S.

such as Gardner Malloy and others

from Europe and Australia were
represented in this tournament of

the Florida winter circuit.

Both John Hrownlow and Jim
Shakespeare reached the third

round. Brownlow, who was fourth

seeded, was upset by Bill Parker
from Los .\ngeles In a close three-

set match. Shakespeare lost to

Wayne Reid of Sydney, Australia,

who was number one foreign seed-

ed, 6-4, 6-2.

Guice Potter bowed in the second of Athens, Ga.; and Quarterback

round to Burt Brown, a former pro- Bob Waters of Sylvanai ,Ga.

ft'ssional who was sixth seeded; Jim Freshmen—Guards Bruce
Peck was downed in the second of Concord, N. C, Don Bridg-
round to one of the leading French ^s of Decatur. Ga.. and Bobby
players; and Harry Hoffman lost Jones of Jacksonville, Fla.; Full-

to John Cappell of the University of back Bill Sease of Clinton; End
Miami, also in the second round. Jimmy Kolb of Sumter; and Tackle

Center Jim McLauchlin of Char-

lotte.

Juniors—Halfbacks Tony Benson

of Chester, John Lucas of Donora,

Pa., and Ed Messer of West Palm
Beach, Fla.; Tackles Jack Coppley

of Lexington, N. C, and Marion
Parrish of Chester; Ends Ken Gard-

ner of Greenville. Ted Leahy of At-

lanta, and Bobby Mathews of Deca-

tur, Ga.; Guard John Firby of Bel-

vedere; Quarterback Ron Isger of

Clairton, Pa.; and Fullback Jimmy
Nichols of Decatur. Ga.

Sophomores—End Paul Chastain

of Central; Guard Mac Copeland

Track Schedule
\Iarch 20—University of South Carolina Columbia

Ivlarch 25—Furman University Greenville

IVIarch 29—Florida Relays Gainesville, Fla.

.\pril 4—Furman Relays GreenvUle

April 12—Open

April 19—Clemson College Clinton

April 26—The Citadel Clinton

may 2-3—State Meet Clinton

Bobby Daniels lost in the first round
to Walter Johnson of Cleveanld.

The netmen gained valuable ex-

perience in this tournament for the

coming season. Coach Lei^ton ac-

companied the team which enjoyed
the hospitality of the Shakespeares
in Hollywood.

Hardy Ledbetter of Ridgeland.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Lourens, S. C.

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies
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Cadets Promoted;

Military Marches On
Promotion of the following named

Cadel Commissioned Officers to

grade indicated is announced, ef

fcctive January 30, 1958:

Cadet Major James T Richards
is promoted to Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel Cadel First Lieutenant
Mlair L Baldwin and Cadet Captain
Hobcrt R. Hill and promoted to

Cadel Majors

Promoted to Cadet Captains are
('adet First Lieutenant James T
Faile, Cadel First Lt. Crady (',

Livingston, Cadet First Lieutenant.s

Alexander C Moorhead, James L
Newsomc, William H Ycarick, Jr ,

William ,1 Fiiltim, .ind John K
Sum mens.

Pn>mote(i to Cadel First Lieuten-
ant are Cadet Second Lieutenants
Lawrence E. Young, Mitchell J.

Mavromat, John A. Greer, William
1) Bownran, James B. PiM)le, Mel
vin H IJttle, Joseph K. Miller, Wil
liam H. Roberts, and Kenneth R. E.
FIcLsher.

Several cadets were reduced to

the grade of Private due to exces-
sive unexcused cut.s

Evangelistic Team Preaches
More Top REW Speakers

Secured for PC's Big Wee
By PAUL ARRINGTON

The President of the SCA, Bill Yearick, has just announced that
pja,

are nearing completion for the Religious Emphasis Week program
wiiif

will begin on Wednesday, March 12, and will run through Chapel
perift

Friday, March 13.

There will be no classes Wednesday and Thursday and the schedule
fn,

both days is as follows; 9 A. M.- — _

A. M., chapel speaker; 10 A. M.-

n A M., free period; 11 A. M.-12

P. M., chapel speaker; 12 P. M -2

P. M , lunch; 2 P. M.-3 P. M., chap-

el speaker; and speakers in the

chapel both nights from 7 P. M.-8

P. M. Regular classes will be re-

sumed on Friday wihf a final talk

during chapel period on Friday.

will be: Col. J. Woods, Chaplili
from Fort Bragg, N. C; c^
Lauren T. Jeniks, Chaplain, fron

Fori Jackson in Columbia; and

the Knight Commander of tht

Kappa Alpha Fraternity. Dr. W,

McLeod Frampton, of Andorsoa,

One '*' """ Presbyterian College student evangelistic teams now of-

fering services to churches of South Carolina and Georgia is

pictured hen- preparing its program. Participants are, left to right:
Standing—I>arry Crocker of Union. S. ('.; Don ilendrix of Thomas-
ville. Ga.; and Roger (;odwin nf College Park, Ga.; .Seated—Paul
Peck of linion. S. ('.; Charles Taylor of Shreveport, La.; and Jim
Peck of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Preston Tiie Magician EvangeHst'ic Teom PteQches

The presence of these men on oit

campus will give everyone an of

T, , .,, . .. ,, fwrtunity to hear some verv inter

.^''"JP^!!n''';L^?.",.!"_'^."'5:.f.^'"; esting and enlightening talks aj
will also make possible many pn

vale conferences ^on personalprot
Icms.

A trophy will be given the grout

which has the best attendance, aw
Bill Yearick has urgently asked tha:

everyone contribute heartily ii

m-aking this unique Religious Em
phusis Week a most successful ont

pus and will speak on a variety of

subjects gathered from many differ-

ent fields of endeavor.

A PC alumnus, Dr. Cliff R.
Johnson, will leave his Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church pastor-
ate in Alexandria, Va., to bring ot

us what should certainly be an en-

lightening talk. Other speakers

(Continued from page 2)
night still in their stale of hyp-
notic sltH'p.

For those that think that this is all

a farce, just ask Crandall For he
will tell you that it isn't and that
fliere was no play acting to it what-
soever. You may say, "sure, any-
one can go to sleep in a window,"
but do you think that he could keep
the same expres.sion all during the
time that he was prostrate and not

wake up with all the commotion tiiat

was goirig on when they brought
him into the adudilorium.

After bringing the two back to

earth and their receiving an ova-
tion of applause which they well
deserved, he went into his magic
act. This fellow Preston is quite
talented what with being a good
magician plus his very interesting
and hypnotic powers.
After intermission came the cli-

max of calling for volunteers from
the audience to be hypnotized. He
first put Uiem through tests to de-
termine whether they were suscep-
tible to hypnosis or not and those
that were not could sit it out and
enjoy the rest of them in their stage
of hypnosis. After this he would
have them doing all sorts of antics
such as fanning the heat from their
faces or mosquitos' To one of the
subjects, who was rather cute, he
suggested that she was Marilyn
Monroe and she really put herself
into the act. Need I say more. An-
other of our students who happens
to be Fred Smith was told to act
like Elvis Presley and sing "Ain't
Nothin' But A Houng Dog." He was
terriffic and if I didn't know better
I would think that he was Elvis'
brother or a close relative.

If you don't get a chance to see
if you can be hypnotized, maybe the
Great Preston will return to our fair
city again .sometime in the near fu-
ture and you can get your oppor-
tunity.

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

Three evangelistic teams, each
composed of four or five PC stu-

dents, are available to handle any
type of regular church activity.

Theme are usually directed toward
young pcM)ple—an area in which the

college men are particularly effec-

tive—but the programs also hold
appeal for adults.

It is sponsored by the PC Minis-
terial Club under the guidance of

Dr. Joseph M. Gettys, professor of
Bible at Presbyterian College, and
well known religious writer.

Dr. Gettys said he has been im-
pressed by the reception the evan-
gelistic teams have receiced from
churches in which they have ap-
peared. He added:
"Every church has been high in

praise of the quality of the pro-
grams presented, and I feel the
young men are rendering a worth-

Film Society

Being Organized
A series of films have been order-

ed by the PC English Department.
The showing of these films will be
open to all students, faculty and
friends of the college who wish to
purcha.se a block of tickets for the
prcie of $2.00. This entitles the hold-
er to see all five of the films to be
offered. The tickets wil only be sold
in block form, and tickets for indi-
vidual performances will not be
sold.

The first film, to be presented on
February 20, will be "The Titfield
Thunderbolt," a delightful comedy
about an antique train. The second
presentation, on February 27 will
be "The Mikado," Gilbert and Sul-
livan's outstanding musical comedy
The Red Shoes" will be shown on
March 6. "The Importance of Being
Earnest" is slated for March 14
and "Henry V" will be shown at a
date to be anounced later.

All these presentations will be
shown during the middle of the
week and at 7:00 in the evening
rickets may be purchased from Mr
Bush in the English office. Tickets
must be purchased before February

while service.

.All types of services have been

handled by these Presbyterian

College students preparing for

the ministry. The variety in-

cludes: Mother's Day service at

the Orangeburg First Presbyte-

rian Church last spring; Men-of-

the-Church meeting at the Ander-

son First Presbyterian Church;
Young People's program for the
Spartanburg Second Presbyte-
rian Church; Sunday night ser-
vices at the Union First Presbyte-
rian Church; and others.

Officers of the sponsoring Minis-
terial Club are; President—Charles
Taylor of Shreveport, La.; Vice-
President—Larry Crocker of Union;
Secretary—Ben Donaldson of Black-
shear, Ga.; Treasurer—Wavne Wig-
gins of Fort Mill; Chaplain—Hugh
Burns of Piedmont, Ala; and Histo-
rian—Paul Reid of Union. •*

Movie Review . .

.

Origin of Ready Kilowatt
Today I will devote my sterling column to a study of a few little-knowi

but very pertinent fads about things that we modern age people are in

ciined to take for granted.
ELECTRICITY—Electricity was founded in 429 BC by a roving inte

nor decorator named Pawnus Gable. The telephone had been invented
4some weeks before by an acquaintance named Roogie TARN Pawnu>
had been used to going to this friends' houses and carrying on amiable
conversations without having to carry a telephone along with him He de-
cided it would be much nicer to merely stay at home and speak into a
•nouthpiece. He then invented electricity from a recipe for nostril soup
nat had been m his family for generations. With manv a "Por bono pub

nnri'^;!?, L^'rl^^'^'
^^''"^ '^''" ^^^^ ^^ ^^ thrown "to the wombatsTHE DOUBLE BUNK-The double bunk was of course invented by do-

.st'ran"^ whims"
'" " '^'°^^' ''''^'^ '*"'" ^"'""^^ ^°'' '^'"^'^ ^^^^^ ^ "^^ "^

THE VICTORY GARDEN-Invented by Tarsie Fligg the great ladv
elephant wrestler, to celebrate throwing a fully-equipp?d bLf of I gehunters, elephants and all, out of her spring onions

Mnr^m? p"! "°^if
^"'tTHE REVOLVING DOOR-Invented in 1656 by

Tulri H.
";•S ?[!'y !'" '•"•kshaw-puller in Peking. Norma, a sadS

heart, developed this door to demoralize the general public
"* ^

"'

^^^

Jj)re on the last later as soon as an adequate census of China has been

Increasingly,

J. P. Koogan

Sayonara

»»»»»»

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 10-11

My Man Godfrey
June Allyson, David Niven

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
February 12-i:t

Perri
story of a Real Life Squirrel

Walt Disney's

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service

Tires -

N. Broad St.

- Accessories

Tubes

Phone 1515

By JIM MONROE
With the roar of American jets

one finds himself on an adventure
that will end in a conflict for su-
periority of the Japanese and Amer-
ican peoples. The conflict is based
on the marriages and associations
of the Amedican service men and
officers with the Japanese women.

Colonel Lloyd Gruver (Marlon
Brando) and Airman Joe Kelly
( Red Buttons) are shipped to Japan,
Gruver for medical reasons and
Kelly fox- transfer to the United
States. Colonel Gruver is stationed
at Kobe, mainly because the com-
mander's daughter, who is his fi-

ancee' is there with her father. Kel-
ly, breaking orders against Jap-
anese-Amercian relations, marries a
Japanese girl.

Gruver, while watching a group
of Takarazuka dancers (Masubashi
dancers) , falls in love with the star,
Hana—Ogi. After weeks of trying to
see her, he finally wins her and
they break regulations by meeting
at the home of Kelly and his Jap-
anese bride. The struggle of holding
their relations is seen throughout
the rest of the movie which ends
with the announcement by Hana-
Ogi and Gruver of their future
plans.

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press AssociationPubluhed weekly during the school yeaV bj the student body o^
Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C.

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 14-15

The Fastest Gun
Alive

Glenn Ford, Jeanne Craln, and

Rroderick Crawford

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle
at 9c per Pound

Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Most Complete

Record Slioo

In Laurens County
Special 10% Discount to

P. C. Students

Gift Certiflcates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Laurens, 8. C.

AU popular labels, indudlnc
RCA, Columbia, Capitol, Deooa,
Coral, VMTe, Riverside. Klnc,
Atlantic, Kapp. London, and
othen.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.

Sging editor roTeTg^^
BUSINESS MANAGER RON SaR^S
Photographer ^^^ 5^JZ
News Editor . ». i«.i, « ^*
News Staff » 1 » _. . „ *"*** Andrews

<n„rtc P /.
'^^"' Arrington, Sonny Embry. Jim Eason

pSureEdL BillYearic.

WU sS^'
:;,Milce Furry, l^m Golde^^^S

Sports Staff George Mullis, Row Fowler, Tom Spratt

Business Interviews
During the next few weeks there

will be representatives from various

businesses in this part of the coun-

try to aid seniors in directing their

interests upon graduation. Last year
there were seventeen representa-

tives from the Textile Industries,

Insurance Companies, Civil Service,
and many others which helped
greatly in placing graduates.

The placement office in the Ad-
ministration Building has many
books, folders and correspondence
which contain helpful advice on get-
ting appointments with these and
other companies. There are also
forms which may be filled out and
kept in a student's file to be used for
future references. It might also
prove mteresting that these repre-
sentatives could open the door of op-
portunity to majors in any field, not
.)ust those of the Business Profes-
sion.

There are also opportunities in
the Federal Government, the Mer-
rit System of South Carolina, and
the various teaching professions
not only here in South Carolina but
over the entire country.

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton, S C.

BLUE NttE DLiMONDS
HttLCREST WATCHES

Alumni Officers

Elected At Meeting
Presbyterian College ahimni are

now voting to elect four new officers

of the Presbyterian College Alumni
Association and to register a choice

on mail ballots.

The PC alumni office today an-

nounced these nominees are receiv-

ing consideration for the four posi-

tions:

For alumni representative on the

college board of trustees—James
Wilson, class of 1934, Fayetteville,

N. C, lumber executive: and Knox
Wyatt, '31, of Rome Ga., Georgia
State manager for Franklin yfe In

surance Company.
For vice-president of the Associa-

tion—John Montgomery, '28, of Co
lumbia, managing editor of The
State newspaper; and Ross Temple-
ton, '24, of Charlotte, Carolinas di-

vision manager of Field Enterpris
es. Inc.

For alumni directo rfrom Georgia—0. A. Dunlap. '31, of Atlanta,
president of B. M. Grant Company:
and Howard Stamps. '33, of Deca-
tur, owner of the Stamps Tire and
Recapping Company of Atlanta.
For alumni director from Georgia

Carolina—Dr. Duncan C. Alford,
'21, Spartanburg, physician; and
Harold Dean Jackson, '31. of Che-
raw, Standard Oil Distrbiutor

Blue Key Annual Edition

Achieved Position of Honor?

Rru-ror rinflxxrin ^*^^ '"^ ^^ """*^ ''"* ''* "^"^ '^^'''''*' "' ^^*' **'"*^ !>t«H^king next week. The Br-

noger Vjoawin
^^^ squad, pictured left to right is composed of .lim Shakespeare with the l)a-

zooka, Charles Prickett and Jim Eason with rifles.
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Fraternity Smokers Scheduled;

Freshmen Party Rush Rules Listed

Godwin, Turner

Sweep Elections
Take Over Blue Sock;

First Edition Next Week
By JOHN KNOX

The student body went to the election polls Monday to

vlect an Editor and Bu.siness Manager of the Blue Stocking

for the new publication year and a Srtphomore Representa-

tive for the Student Council for the remaining year.

The Blue Stocking staff nominated two candidates for

i'^ditor and two for Bu.sine.s.s .Manager Out of a very close election, Roger
oodwin of College Park Ga., outnumbered Paul Arrington, and Bill Tur-

ner of Winnsboro, emerged ahead of Bryan Carr for the Business Man-
ager.

The student body selected Hal McGirt of Maxton, N. C, to fill the

Sophomore Repre.sentative position vacated by Chuck Hendry who trans-

ferred at the end of the first semester. Frank Richbuorg and Will Wallace
'vere the Sophomore candidates who opposed McGirt

This year Godwin served a)> Managing Editor of lh« publication

jf and is also Christian Faith and Heritage Chairman of the SC^A and an
officer in .\lpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. He is also in the International

Relations Club and a Reader in the Robed Choir. Rill Turner also

served on the staff this year and Is a member of Sigma Na Frater-

nity. In addition he is Secretary-Treasurer of the IFC and a member
of Tau Phi Pi Science Fraternity.

Godwin and Turner will assume their duties with the next issue.

Twenty-Sixth Anniversary

Of Presbyterian Blue Key
By BLAIR BALDWIN

Each year students on campu.-^ are niiet with some strange sights,

which is the informal initiation of the college's more prominent student

leaders. They will be wearing signs fore and alt, much in the same man-
ner as freshmen goof-offs, except that the sign will be in the shape of a

key. They will be carrying a week-

By GORDON

The annnal Rush Week wUl take place February 19

through 26. The first smoker will be held by Alpha

Sigma Phi on Wednesday night, February 19, follow-

ed by the Kappa Alpha smoker on Thursday night,

February 20. Theta Chi will have their smoker Friday

night, February 21. There will be no smoker over the

weekend, and Pi Kappa Alpha will resume Rush Week

with their smoker Monday night, February 24. Pi

Kappa Phi will have their smoker Tuesday night,

February 25. The last smoker wU be held by Sigma

Nu on Wednesday night, February 26.

Quiet period will begin immediately at 12 o'clock

on the nighl of February ^6, and last until 6 o'clock,

Friday afternoon, February 28; the extra day of quiet

has been added \\\ order to give the non-fraternity

m;en extra time to nwke their decisions. Pledge day

will then take place from 2 until 4 o'clock Friday af-

ternoon, February 28, in Professor Baker's classroom

in the Science Building.

The following rules, taken directly from the

IFC constitution, must be strictly obeyed by all

non-fraternity and fraternity men:
1. Without the permissnon of the IFC, no other fra-

ternity will be permitted to have any organized func-

tion during the time assigned to the fraternity giving

a smoker.

2. Pledges may go to the fraternity room of Lheir

choice after they have cast their pledge ballot, and

after casting their ballot they will fall under the rules

for quiet period established by the council.

3. After any pledge has cast his pledge ballot for

one fraternity and after that ballot has been counted

by the Faculty Fraternity Committee, he may not

change his pledge without the written permission of

the president of that fraternity to which ho first gave
his pledge.

4. An undergraduate or transfer shall not be el-

igible for pledging until he has been a student at Pres-

byterian College for at least one semester.

5. Before a student is pledged into a fraternity he

must have spent one semester in the college. In the

semestre prior to his pledging he must have carried

a regular schedule and shall have accumulated dur-

ing the preceding semester eight (8) quality points

toward graduation.

6. No fraternity man is permitted to discourage
any freshman from attending smokers of other frater

LIVINGSTON
nities. He is not to carry him off or keep him, in any

way, from another smoker.

7. No freshman will be allowed in any fraternity

loom during the hours of smokers (8:00-12:00) ex-

cept in the fraternity suites scheduled to have its

smoker on that night. Freshman means a non-frater-

nity man who has not been at Presbyterian College

one term.

8. Only l)rothers and pledges of that fraternity,

having the smioker shall be permitted at the smoker.

Brothers and pledges of other chapters of the same
fraternity are permitted to attend.

9. No freshman will be allowed in any fraternity

room during quiet period. After he has cast his bal-

lot to pledge he may go to the fraternity of his choice,

but he falls under the rules for quiet period estab-

lished by the council.

10. No fraternity man will be allowed in, on, or

around the Science Building, Spencer, the Plaza, SCA
Building or Bailey between the hours of 2:00 to 4:00

o'clock on pledge day except those who have classes

or live in the respective buildings. As soon as their

classes are over, they must leave this area without

talking to a fresh mian.

11. No fraternity man will be permitted to have
skits, stunts or group singing, etc., outside of their

traternity reom during quiet period.

12. No pledges will be permitted to influence fresh-

men who luive not signed up or cast their pledge to

joi na particular fraternity. The fraternity shall be
held responsible for the action of its new pledges.

13. During quiet period no fraternity man is per-

mitted to:

a—Eat with freshmen anywhere, including din-

mg hall.

b—Take a freshman to a show.

c—Take a freshman to Roddy's, Dairy Bar,
etc.

d—Offer rides to and from town, Laurens,
Joanna, or anywhere else.

e—Fraternity men shall not accept rides from
freshmen.

f—Fraternity men shall keep out of the fresh-

men's rooms unless he lives there.

g—In other word.s—do not associate with the

freshmen in any way.
PENALTIES: MAXIMUM—Closed for 6 weeks

or S.iO.OO fine.

M2NIIVIUM -Closed for 1 week or $25.00 fine.

end bag containing gum, candy, cig-

arettes ,a brick and a raw egg with

autographs on it.

Then, on a particular afternon,

these same men will line up on their

hands and knees on the plaza and
try to win a race by pushing an egg
across the campus with their nose.

rious students in the colleges and
universities throughout the coun-

try. Among its purposes are to

promote high ideals, faith in God,
intellectual achievement, and ser-

vice to one's fellowman.

Blue Key has been active at Pres-

byterian College since 1932. In 1931,

So, if you happen to see some boys President Marshall W. Brown, then
dressed up in such regalia don't get Dean, along with Col. R. E. Wysor,
excited and think they're "nuts, or ,ii-., PMS&T, and C. W. Grafton,
all shook up or something," for, if Engli.sh professor, establisheti an
you look clasely at the printing on honorary leaderhip fraternity on the
their signs, you will note that they campus called the Archons. The Ar-

are being initiated into the Blue Key chons joined another ^roup called
National Honor Fraternity. This is a the Musketeers in the fall of 1931

way of calling the Student Body's and petitioned the Blue Key Nation-
attention to the fact that they have al Honorary Leadership Fraternity,
been selected by their fellow stu- Ther charter was granted in the
dents as outstanding. spring of 1932.

This year the Blue Key is cele- Some prominent members of the
brating its twenty-sixth year on the faculty and administration are hon-
Presbyterian Colege campus. Blue orary members of the Blue Key as:

Key was established here on March Baker, Walter A. Johnson, Leo V.
Marshall W. Brown, Kenneth N.
Powell, and Newton B. Jones.

It is also noted that the faculty

alumni members of the campus
Blue Key were al! prominent
•'Iembers of the Student Body dur-

ing their years at Presbyterian
College. These men arc: Ben
Hay Ilammet, Lewis A. Hay, G.
Kdward Campbell, Fililam B.

i'oole ,and Andy Howard.
Today Blue Key members repre-

sent all pha.ses of campus life. They
are active members and leaders in

the majority of campus organiza-
tions. The organization represents a
cross .section of campus affairs.

They are leaders in every element

29, 1932.

The work and purpose of the

Blue Key Fraternity is not all as

jocular as the initiation ceremony
may make it appear. Behind the

Key lies a serious and worthy pur-

pose. The fraternity was estab-

lished to foster leadership in va-

Dr. Newton B. Jones,

Outstanding Individual

Dr. Newton B. Jones, who was
recently tapped into the Presbyte-

rian College Blue Key Chater, has

had a very active part in campus
affairs since his arrival here in 1950

Dr. Jones attended grammar school of campus life, be it extra curric-

and high school in. Mcaon, Ga., af-

ter which he attended Emory Uni-

versity where he n^eived his Mas-
ters Degree.

Dr. Jones was employed by the

ular, scholarship, mihtary, athletic,

or social and religious activities.

Scholastic Fraternity
ur. jones was empioyefl ny ine D --,^^„- ,„j,' ^ D^^:

Virginia World War II Historical KeorganizaMon begins
Commission for one year in 1947

before he began his graduate work
at the University of Virginia.

Both at Emory and the University

New Award to Be Given
The mathematics department an

nounced this week that a new award
is to be given at the end of the year.

This award will be presented to the

freshman who has shown the most
progress in mathematics over the

year.

The award is a book of mathe-
matical tables and the winner's
name will be engraved on it. TTie re-

cipient will be chosen by the mathe-
matics professors. The book, pub-
lished by the Chemical Rubber Pub-
lishing Company, is on display in

the library now.

Gavalas Elected IRC Hoss

of Virginia he received graduate
school fellowships. He attained his

Ph.D. in 1950 after which he be-

gan his teaching here at Presby-
terian College.

Between the time of his A.B. and

In, 192.5 a local scholastic frater-

nity, Sigma Kappa Alpha, was
founded on the campus of Presby-
terian College. It had as its aim the
promotion of greater interest in

scholarship. Ehgibility to the or-

ganization was based upon scholas-
tic merit and mcmfcers were select-

ed by the faculty upon the rec-

ommendation of the Dean. Only jun-

Last Saturday, February 8, repre-

sentatives from all International Re-
lations Clubs in South Carolina col-

leges met in Columbia for the pur-
pose of consolidating the South
South Carolina IRC chapters on a
state level instead of the present
regional level. This move was de-
cided upon at the regional confer-

ence in Birmingham,, Ala., last

year.

At the meeting, it was decided
by the chapters to elect a chair-
man to head the netdy created

state conference, and for that

chairman in turn to appoint the

necessary subordinate of f i c e r s

from his own chapter, since it

would be difficult, as well as ex-

pensive, for the chairman to have
to work with officers some dis-

tance away.
Representing PC were Tony Ga-

valas, Secretary of the IRC chapter
here, and George Sanborn. In the
elections, The Citadel nominated
Gavalas, and their nomination was

(continued on page 4)

MA degress at Emorv, he served
'ors and .seniors were eligible for ad-

four years in the army" During this
f"'ssion and placement on the

time he attended Officers Candidate ^^'^^^ H^'
^^^^ ^ requirement for

School ,and at the completion of his
membt-rship. Durmg World War II

four years of active mUitary service '""'• '''^^'- '"^"y "'*^^'" organizations.

eh held the rank of Captain.
Dr. Jones had had a number of

articles published in the field of his-

history ,three of which dealt with
Virginia history and one of which
pertained to travel in the United
States in the 1820's. He has also had
six reviews published in the "Vir-
ginia Magazine of History," and in

the "Georgia Review."

crumbled due to lack of support.

Presently Dr. Newton Jones and
the PC Blue Key chapter are at

woiit, tryuig to organize a Soph-
omore society, based on a mini-
mum of three semesters. It U
hoped that this will eventually
lead to a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
or a local scholastic fraternity,

(continued on page 4)
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By DR. NEWTON H. JONES

Education in the United States ha.s been subjected to

.searchinjr and ropcatod criticism in tho recent past. In view

of such criticism and the numerous su^Kestions as to the

l;est way to improve our schools, it may be well to consider
ihc objectives of a liberal arts college and the elements of a liberal tnluc.'i

lion.

Any college Ls made u|) of thne f,'roupK of people—students, faculty,

and adminislrafor.s. At times each group may consider the other two a

noccs,';ary evil. For maximum ef-

fectivenes.s, however, all t h r e e . , . u it • „» ^
groups should be in basic agree-

<l""^ments of the University oi

ment on the objectives of a college (!c()rgia in 1834 mcluded a correct

education. At one lime there was a knowledge of Virgil, a portion of the

fairly general agreement on the Creek Testament. Eiiglish gram-
purpose of a liberal arLs colege. II mar, geography, and arithmetic,

was to build character by adherence Any similar requirements today,

to a rigid course of .study which had even for college graduation, would
been handed down from European considerably reduce the number of

universities Its ingredients were lioldens of the .AB degree; and few

Creek and Latin, the classics, math- people would advocate turning back
ematics, and logic. The entrance re- to the 1830's.

Blue Key Speaks
All of us are at limes prone to think of receiving in.stead

of in terms of giving. This seems to be a universal tenden-

cy of thought. Howevei'. the Master of life Himself taught

us that this type of thinking is folly.

There is probably no student on this campus who has

not thought in terms of receiving some material or spiritual

benefit from the college. How many of us, however, have

thougnt in terms of giving something either material or spi-

ritual to the college. Certainly the founder of this institu-

tion thought in terms of giving and not receiving, thus we

are obtaining an education now as the positive result of one

man's concern for the welfare of others.

An effort was made at the beginning of the school year

on the part of some of the leaders of the campus with the

(O-operation of the administration to improvt? the general

campus life in both material and sipiritual matters. Much

enthusiasm was created, however, within a few short

weeks much of it was lo.st. The question then arises

"Why?"
In answer to such a question the blame could be attrib-

uted to many faults. The fir.st, and perhaps the most prev-

alent one is the students themselves. It can be argued that

beacuse of their lack of effort and participation interest

is lo.st, thereby killing the objective. This argument in part

is true. Quite often an objective is started with enthusiasm

and co-operation and wich a potential "Pusher." How-
ever, because of more important things such as TV, movies,

and such, the students do not take an interest and thereby

kill the objective.

The second and perhaps the equally common argument
IS the administration. Many times it has been said if the

students and student leaders had the co-operation and en-

dorsement of the administration and the faculty a project

would be succe.ssful. This also in part is true, for without

the backing of the administration and faculty, no project

regardles of student participation is truly a success.

The third and final argument then falls on the leaders

of the campus. It can be said that many projects fail be-

cause of their incompetence. This is also true in part.

Home of the leaders of the campus are incompetent, how-
ever, one must realize that many are overworked and be-

cause of various reasons take on more than they can han-

dle. The result is quite evident.

What then would be the immediate solution? One may
say better participation on the students' part, more co-op-

eration on the administration's and faculty's part, or a

greater variety of leaders who are able and have the time

and know-how to carry a project through. However, it is

my opinion that a more willingne.ss to give of ones' self,

both materially and spiritually to the betterment of the

campus life and its objectives would be the wise solution.

We must be willing to give of our effort and time in order

to receive the richness of a comiplete and successful college

life.

—JIM BARKSDALE,
Blue Key President

(ieoige P. .Schmidt, in a recent-

ly published bwik entitled "The
Liberal Arts College, ha.s traced

the history of higher education in

the IJnil^'d Slaets. He notes that

KiiroiH'ans today are amazed by
somt' of the courses offered by
our institutions of higher learning.

The typical state university main-
tains the liberal arts tradtion in

its undergraduate college, but also

offers vocational training so that

the farmer, the businessman, the

engineer, and the public school

teacher can receive instruction in

his articular skill. This is inevi-

table, but there is an ever present

danger of assumnig Ihat success

in farming, business, industry, or

even teaching, is an indication

that a person has a liberal edu-
cation. Mr. Scmidt undertakes
the dificult task of constructing a

yardstick by which to determine
whether or not a person has a lib-

eral education. He states that

the goal cannot be attained by
passing any number of college

courses and that holders of the

A.R. or even the Ph.D. degree do
not necessarily have a liberal

education. Those who have never
been on a college campus may,
however, have attained the goal.

The yardstick requires that an in-

dividual posses knowledge about the
world—scientific information — and
about human society in its hi.storical

aspect and as it exists today. It in-

cludes a test of the individaul'.s

knowledge of his native tongue and
of a foreign language. One must ap-
preciate his fellow man and strive

to improve the society of which he
si a member, He must be under-
standing and appreciative of cre-

ative abihty, be it in fine arts, lit-

erature, or science. If a person can-
not think critically and choose
wisely among alternatives, he fails

the test .

Therefore, languages and litera-

ture, the social sciences, fine arts,

and the biological and physical sci-

ences constitute the core of the lib-

eral arts curriculum; study of them
is a member. He must be under-

liberal education. Experience in the
classroom, the laboratory, and the
library, however, is not the whole
of a college education; extra-cur-
ricular activities, including sports,
and the experience of living on the
campus contribute, or should, to the
same end. If all three groups on
the campus of a liberal arts college
agree that the basic objective is to

I)roduce graduates with a Hberal
education, the campus atmosphere
will be one that will encourage aca-
demic achievement and will pro-
duce graduates who are well-round-
ed individuals.

Blue Key Oscar
BEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR—

.Since "Bridge on the River Kwai"
has not been released in this area
yet and we have not seen "Raintree
County," our choice for the best

movie so far is "Sayonara."
BEST MUSICAL — "Pal Joey"

tops our list in musicals. "Les
Cirls" had a lot of good satire, nice

.scenery (Mitzi Gaynor), and good
dance routines, but the songs were
not much. "Pal Joey's" songs and
humor wera tops.

BEST COMEDY—"Don't Go Near
the W.ater" should take this because
of one bit—that of the foul-mouthed
.seaman. Ernie Kovac's portrayal of

an army major in "Operation Mad-
ball" was perfect, but the Navy pic-

ture was funniest, second only to

"Jet Pilot."

BEST ACTOR—Critics say that
Alex Guiness will run away with an
Oscar for his leading role i n
"Bridge on the River Kwai," but
disregarding this movie which we
haven't seen, we pick Marlon Bran-
do for his realistic Southern accent
and actions in "Sayonara."
BEST ACTRESS - Although Jo-

anne Woodward probably will not
stand a chance ui the Oscar race,
we choose her for our number one
actress of the year for her versatil-

ity in "Tluree Faces of Eve."

By GUICE POTTER
Resting in the .solitude of my dismal room and following the dust pa:

.ides as they landed on the ridge of my nose. I was suddenly interiupt«

by "Boisterous Bark" who entered the privacy of my dust and immcHliatf

Iv began coughing

He seemed to be trying to tell me something, but was sure getting blut

as he was suffocating from my _ —
dense dust, so I slapped him on the

^^„, ^^ ^^
back and said, Come, boy, and .spit

it out" Sure enough, he planted a "Well, why do you want me t

well known seafood delicacy right ^viite the article. Barks? I haven

,n the middle of my .stained rug. He
, ^^^ j^gj propaganda of

attempted to apologize, but I ex- „ ^ "., ^„ '^ "

plained that it was perfectly all
"^ve pencil will write

,
I

right because this was the .season said.

and I had been dejjositing a few "Look, Hose Nose," said IS B
around the room myself ..^3^ y^^ rather write the columr

With that the color left his of nonsense or try to .sell those silly

cheeks as I explained. "You show tickets to this haven of illii

know. Bark, they contain many ates? "
I knew when I was well off

valuable things. Why just yester- so I elected to write.

day I found a gold filling, but I Having accomplished his mis.sion

don't think Bobby will miss it.*' Marks api)eared to be rather an

B. B. didnf seem too pleased '^'ous to leave the room, but 1 had

with mv indu.stry, but I explained '" '^^"w h™ the new additiDn to

to him that it was a field of business "^V ^''^h
.

Reaching under the bed

that had never been explored be- ^"^1 pushing aside the accumulation

...re, and offered many rewards t»
""l

socks, I produced an open box

the person who is willing to search ^fj"^ ' "^« "^cn letting the woolies

for them, especially during the Phiy with You know woohes makt

"cold" season. " wonderful playmates because they

n 1 jj .i. 1 1 . II J eling to everything
Barks didn t look loo well, and „,.

' ".
.

seemed to be trying to change the
"What is the tooth brush doing m

subject, .so I droppt>d mv latest en-
the box of sand''" asked Barks

terprise. "
"^"- !'" breeding measle germs

„,,,., D„ 1 , u . K „ i
'"i<^ th'it tooth brush happens to be

Well, Barks, what brings you to ,„„ j„ .„„e„,i „„„ .. \ a
(U ,1 „ r ^ » . J u nuo.. Tiy dcccascd roomos, I said,
the den of dust, your good health?' f.pj.

,^ ^ , measles'" askwl
He beamed with pride at my ques-

" ^ *'*^
'

measles, asked

tion, because he has always been Barks. "Well, sort of," I said,

proud of his rosy cheeks. Actually "You see, he always had trouble

they got so rosy one time that it breathing, especially when .Sha-

took two weeks of work to get over ' zam was kicking up the dust In

them. He smiled when I started get- the parking lot, and one day his

ting sick, so I said, "Well, what do iron lung failed while he was com-
you want with me?" ing down with the measles. Next

"The Backdoor Key is putting hS^^Jt
""'"' ""''' ^''" """'''^

out the Blue Suffocation, and we
want you to replace the mumbling "Guess you sure miss him, dont

man of metaphor this week," said you," said Barks. "Nope, he left me
B. B., "and write his column." I his hi-fi and tooth brush, and those

had heard over the air waves one ^>re the only things I roomed with

day, when the dust was dawn, that him for anyway."
the metaphor man had evacuated Barks has never been a verv so
campus, but I knew better. He ciable person, in fact he can be aw
had just been posing as Larry El- ful at Umes by just walking out on
gart and hiding behind a thick you. But he left me with work to do
dark beard that covers his entire so I sat down and started writing
chin. Guess his leadership as my obituary.

jbum Viaimud. Se^aimud,

College Seal Dates to 1915,

Designed by Tofnmy Pryse
The burning torch, upholding a scroll with the Latin motto, 'Dum Viv-

innis Servimus" inscribed on it came into being back in 1915 as the Pre.v

byterian College seal. Col. Thomas Pryse, of Beattyville, Ky., originated
the trade mark of the class of 1915.

Later coUcge administrators felt the need of a distinctive seal for

the institution. It was only a logical outcome that the seal of the
class of 1915 was adopted.

It originator was the editor of the '15 yearbook, and historians have as-

sumed that the figure was designed as a feature of the college annual,

Col. Pryse, in addition to being the PaC-SaC editor, was the man
ager of the first PC football team coached by veteran Walter Johnson.

In those days the school was encunabered with the name "Presbyte-
rian College of South Carolina," and the seal bore the inscription of "of
S. C." But, when the Presbyterian Synod of Georgia joined with the Sy-
nod of South Carolina in helping support Presbyterian College, the cum
bersome "of South Carolina" was dropped and the figure assumed the
:-hape ana mscription it now bears.

pjUnTh^H'^iS* ^a"^^
Carolina Collegiate Press Association

Published weekly during the school year by the student body of
Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C
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sports Staff George MnlUs, Row Fowler, T^m (ftwutt

Behind the Blues
•:- -:- -:- By Tommy Richards

LirrLE FOUR WIIJ. HAVE LEADER
There is no doubt that the Little Four will have an undisputed leader

alter tomorrow night When thv scrapping Blue Ho.se travel to Newberry

t« do battle with Newberry's much imroved Indians tomorrow night a

Ipdei- will emerge. Both teams sfwrt identical 31 records in conference

^i^npetition However, PC topped the Indians in a closely fought battle

on the Hose home court in their only previous encounter. The only Hose

defeat came at the hands of the talented Wofford Terriers at Spartanburg

during the semester break. This loss was avenged Saturday night when
Ike Hose jumped into an early lead just before the end of the first half

Mid then held off stubborn Terrier attempts for victory.

. Both PC and Newberry have proved surprisingly effective on the hard-

Wpod .so far this year. In a conference that Wofford and Erskine were
iupposed to dominate they have been the front runners during the entire

reason. Wofford, now holding a 2-3 record in the conference play, has

only one league game remaining and can hope for no better than a .500

season. This would afford them no better than a tie for second place

A)uld either PC or Newberry lose all of their remaining games. Erskine,

Mw 0-3, has few hopes of climbing out of the cellar. This leaves a clear-

9^ fight betu tt-n the Hose and the Indians for top honors in regular sea-

Mn play and top seeding in the annual Little Four tourney.

TOURNAMENT SEEDING
If the games are paired in the tournament by seeding a top team, this

(bam will definitely hold an advantage over the others. The number
X team would play the number 4 team and numbers 2 and 3 would tangle

OB opening night. Looking back on the sea.son Wofford has definitely been

tke biggest threat to the two top teams for season honors. Therefore, the

toam that played them would have a tough time reaching the finals of

tte tournament and then if they did it would mean playing two tough

fimes on successive nights. On the other hand the team opening with
rskine would very probably not have quite as tough a job on their hands.
Both Newberry and PC have remaining, besides this game tomorrow

rtght, one game against winless Erskine, which both should win There-
lare, it probably remains that the winner of the contest tomorrow night

will be the winner of the Little Four and the seeded team in the tourna-
Went.

UPSETS MUST BE CONSIDERED
Although Erskine has not been a winner in Little Four play during the

year, no one has ever consistently been able to predict the outcome of
biskotball contests. Erskine has been no real pushover this year and
etn at any time be expected to hit a hot streak and "u|)set the apple
cart," either PC's or Newberry's. This could possibly throw the Little

Four outcome into a three-way lie. So we are not going out on a limb
and try to predict any games but we will have to take a wait-and see al-

lude.
Tins AND THAT

Spring practice is off to a fast start and the presence of several trans-
fers along with returnees from last year's team may add needed speed
to a Blue Hose line and backfield. Football may take on a new look for
»xt season and give Hose fans something to look forward to . . . Look
CWt for Clayton Adams may have been the cry at Indian basketball prac-
tices daring the past week if anybody from Newberry saw him in the
game against Wofford last Saturday night. The Beak, as he is common-
^ called by his fans, went wild during the opening part of the second half
mA was unstoppable for ten minutes as he emerged with scoring honors
after potting 28 points lor his night's work ... PC, after being rather
cold at the free throw line in several of tlie last games, looked like shades
of old as they hit 25 of 31 charity tosses against Wofford . . . Comment
from a Wofford fan after witnessing their loss, "Don't you guys ever lose
a game on your home court'.'" We might even say the same thing about
q^ Terriers.

Bronze Derby Rivalry Tops

Celebrates Twelfth Season
Newberry Sole Possessor

By BILL BOWMAN
Thirteen years ago at a 1946 Newberry-PC basketball game, a fellow
the name of Jim Kellett, who was then a student at Presbyterian Col-

llge, had his derby stolen from his head by one of the entlmsiastic New-
fcierry rooters. Charles McDonald, former Blue Stocking Editor, and pub-
1k relations director, immediately _
Rjunced upon the incident and had
(tie hat returned with the purpose

-ll setting it up as an incentive to

nplift the spirit of rivalry between
Ifresbyterian and Newberry.

McDonald, who was also active in

tte Blue Key at PC, had the honor
ftatcrnities of the two schools spon-

ger the project. The hat was sent to

a' novelty firm where it was bronz-

ed. Since that date the "Bronze Der-

bjf" has been at stake in football,

Wisketball, and baseball, and has
been a symbol of 35 years of athletic

rivalry between the colleges. How-
ever, since the founding of the

"IBronze Derby," Newberry has
held the upper hand in possessing
the Brown topper.

In a chapel program at Wofford
College, Jim Barksdale, president
of the PC Blue Key, presented
this trophy to Twitty Carpenter,
who heads the Wofford Chapter.
This trophy was given with the

understanding that at the end of

each sports year the school with
the greatest number of points
would gain the trophy. The points
would be computed from the num-
ber of wins in the three major
sports, with consideration also
given to the sportsmanship dis-

pla'yed by each of the schools.
This trophy would be the symbol
of sports success in the past year.
With this understanding well un-

derway, the Blue Key Chapter of
More recently, m fact only this both schools hope that this trophy

last year the Blue Key again spon- will in the future serve to increase
sortMi a trophy between Presbyte- the spirit in a friendly way, and con-
nan and another of the little three tinue the traditional rivalry be-
swhools, Wofford. tween Wofford and Presbyterian

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

Blue Hose After Indian's Scalps;

Will Travel and Attack Newberry
By TOMMY Kl( HARDS

It's win or take a second seat to Newberry for the Pres-

byterian Blue Hose tomorrow night. Both clubs carry iden-

tical 3-1 record.s into the j?ame and both are out to break
the two-way tie for the Little Four conference that they
iind themselves in.

A capacity crowd of both Blue Hose and Indian fans are expected to
jam the newly lighted Newberry field house for the tip off at 8:00 P. M.
The Indians will be out to avenge an earlier loss at the hands of the Blue
Hose in LeRoy Springs Gymnasium. _

layups and
shot.

a good one hand push

Sullivan, a master at ball hand-

ling and dribbling, has been dead-

ly with an outside jump after a

back court pick or behind an out-

side screen. Caswell, an excellent

playmakrr arid fast break man,
u.ses a long outside jump shot and
a good running jump to very good
advantage. .\ll five have been
consistently accurate both from
the no4»r and the charity line.

PC coach Courts Redford expects
a tough game from the Indians. He
plans at this time to go along with
the hneup that has taken games
from Wofford and Erskine in its

last two outings.

Probable Starting Lineup
Presbyterian— Stratlon, Cham

hers, Adams, Caswell, Sullivan.

Newberry—JacKson, Gallaglier,

Woolridge, Dugan, Lynch.

PC, sporting a well rounded club

of hustlers, will depend on their ac-

curate shooting to make up for a

shortage in height. Newberry will

be expected to take charge in the

rebound department, and they also

sport some rather fancy shooters

themselves. The big gun for the In-

dians so far tnis season has been
forward Charlie Gallagher, a sopho-

more who is averaging well in the

double figures with his deadly jump
shot. Bobby Lynch, a fancy Dan
dribbler and ball handler, will han-

dle the back court duties for the

Braves and can also be counted on
for outstanding defensive service.

Leader in the rebound depart-

ment for the Indian has been cen-

ter Jim Woolridge, who takes
great advantage of lightning re-

flexes, good spring, and added
height to sweep both offensive and
defensive boards. The Hose an-

swer to Newberry's blonde giant
is 6-4 Wyatt Aiken. Aiken, much
improved over last year, has add-
ed rebound strength to a com-
paratively small Hose quintet.

PC boasts of five men who have
all at one time or another taken
high scoring honors. Forwards
Ralph Chambers and Bob Stratton,

center Clayton .^dams, and guards
Bill Sullivan and Ken Caswell have
all been big guns in the well bal-

anced Hose lineup. Chambers has
been a consistent high scorer with cf the scoreboard. The Hose forwards. Bob Stratton and Ralph Cham
a soft jump shot from the head of ijers, both hit in double figures with 16 and II points, respectively.
the free show circle. He has also Forward Marshall Perkins was Wnlfoul's top threat with 19 points
been a threat at all times with his on a nice jump shot. Twitty Carpenter added 1,5 and was his team's lead-
driving under the backboard layups. mg rebounder. Trap Hart and Ralph Jenkins tallied 11 and 10, respec-

tively.

Presbyterian hit on 26 of 49 shots from the floor for a percentage of

53.1 while Wofford had a percentage of 43.8 and 28 for 64. The Hose hit

a good 83.9 per cent from the charity line with 26 for 31 which spelled the

difference in the game. Wofford had 14 of 19 for 73.7 per cent .

BOX .SCORES
Ff

Blue Hose Bite Terriors

To Tune of 78-72 Victory
The Blue Hose of Presbyterian College came back fast in the second

naif to extend a two-point lead to a 9 and then fought a valiant Wofford

rally late in the game to avenge an earlier loss to the Terriers hy a 78-72

:core. PC, outscored from the floor by their much taller opponents,

found the range at the free throw line to make the difference in the scor-

ing.

After a nip and tuck first half the Hose left LeRoy vSprings floor with

a 36-34 halftime lead. The second half saw a fired-up PC team manhan-
dle Wofford for the first 10 minutes of the second period to build up a lead

that the Terriers could never qiiite overcome Center Clayton Adams led

Ihe red hot attack in the .second half with 21 to run his night's total to 28

and game scoring honors.

For Wofford it was a do or die situation as far as the conference

championship was concerned and their hopes of this flew out of the

window when they dropped their third conference loss. Coach Courts

Redford used only six men in the effort by the Hose. PC's floor game
was sparked all the way by guard Bill Sullivan until he fouled out late

in the iinal period. Sullivan continually set up valuable baskets with

his uncanny passing and hit 11 out of 11 charity tosses to give him a

total of 13 for the night.

Adams, deadly with a short hook, continued to amaze both the Wof-

ford team and spectators as he dumped point after point on the PC side

Stratton on the other hand has
scored well with a one hand push
from the corner and a moving jump
from the lane. Adams, deadly ac-
curate from a low position, has tal-

lied his points with short hooks and
Wofford
Perkins, [

Barbee, f

Sennell, f

Jenkins, c

Carpenter, g
Hart, g
Bradford, g

TOTAL
Presbyterian

(.'hambers, f

Stratton, f

rOTAL
WOFFORD
PRESBYTERIAN

Spring Training Roughs-

Weekly Scrimmages Set
The Blue Hose football team took

the field last week for approximate-

ly five weeks of rugged Spring prac-

tice in' preparation for ne.xl year's

schedule. The first few days were

s{)ent in limbering up in preparation

for the hard work facing the squad.
However, durinug the past few days Adams, c

the PC squad, strengthened by the Caswell, g
addition of several transfer students Sullivan, f

has been hard at work in full uni- Blanchard
furni.

Coach Frank Jones is planning
at this time to stage a full-scale

scrimmage at the end of each
week in order to evaluate the
work done. Plans also call for a
ful-scale intra-squad game at the
end of the five-week session.

Spring Practice Roster
Ends: Gardner. Kolb, Leahy,

Chastain, Vastine, and Bridges.

Tackles; Parrish, Ledbetter, Pig-
gerstaff, Morris, Walker, and Bar-
iiette.

Guards: Nix, Bridges, Boney, Fir-

by, Anderson, DuBose, and Sinclair.

Centers: Copeland, Carter, and
Shrigley.

Quarterbacks: Waters, Isger, Ay-
cock, Malone, Denning, Gill, and
Cole.

Halfbacks: Messer, Kemp, Wood,
Benton, Lucas, Benson, F. Stanley,
and G. Stanley.

Fullbacks: Sease, Drew, Math-
ews, and Barnes.
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Vital Individual Statistics

Player

C'hambers
Stratton

I'asweli

Sulhvan
Adams

Player
Chambers
Aiken
Stratlon

Sullivan

^Maver

Individual Scoring
G FG FT
17 108 90

17 112 36

17 93 44

17 76 68

17 53 43

Field Goal Percentages
G
17

17

17

17

Free Throw Percentages

G
Caswell 17

Sullivan

Blanchard
'hambers

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Player

Chambers
Aiken

Adams
Stratton

Team
Presbyterian
Opponents

Team
Presbyterian

Opponents

Team
Presbyterian

Rebounds

17

17

17

Off.

52

35

42

26

Team Scoring

Field Goal Percentages

G
17

17

Free Throw Percentages

P
53

49

25

55

43

FGA
206

63

225

162

FTA
54

92

34

124

Def.

109

89

58

41

G
17

17

FGA
1079

1215

FTA
493

Opponents 404
P'ayw Off. Def.
Presbyterian 177 331
Opponents 2oe 391

T
306

260

230

220

149

FG
108

32

112

76

FT
44

68

25

90

Total

161

124

100

67

Points

1378

1233

FG
515

472

FT
348

289

Total

558

597

Avg.
18.0

15.3

13.5

12.9

8.8

Pet.

25.4

50.8

49.8

46.9

Pet.

81.5

739
73.5

72.6

Avg.
9.5

7.3

5.9

3.9

Avg.
81.1

72.5

Pet.

47.7

38.8

Pet.

70.6

71.5

Avg.
32.8

34.7
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Liberal Arts College, Located... '^""^^''n^Jto^o/Me/opW/i
By l)R. NEWTON B. JONKS

Education in the United States has been subjected to

•searchinj,' and rt'i)cated criticism in the recent past. In view

of such criticism and the numerous sugj,'estions as to the

f.est way to improve our schools, it may be well to consider
the objectives of a libenil arts college and the elements of a liberal (Hiuca-

lion.

Any college i.s ir.ade up of Ihne f,'roups of people—students, faculty,

and admini.strator.s. At times each group may consider the other two a

necessary evil. For maximum ef-

fectivenc.s.s, however, all three „ , . . u tt_- _„•». ^t

groups should be irl basic agree-
^l"'renients of t h e University of

nient on the objectives of a college (Jcorgia m 1834 mduded a correct

education. At one time there was a knowledge of Virgil, a portion of the

fairly general agreement on the (Jieek Testt.mcnt, English gram-
pur|M)se of a liberal art.s colego. It mar, geography, and arithmetic,

was to build character by adherence Any similar requirements today,

to a rigid course of .study which had even for college graduation, would
been handed down from European considerably reduce the number of

universities. Its ingredients were holders of the .AB degree: and few
Creek and Latin, the classics, math people would advocate turning back
ematics, and logic. The entrance re- to the 1830's.

• • •Blue Key Speaks
All of us are at times |)rone to think of receiving in.stead

of in terms of giving. Thi.< seems to be a universal tenden-

cy of thought. Howevei', the Master of life Himself taught

us that this type of thinking is folly.

There is probably no .student on this campus who has

not thought in terms of receiving .some material or spiritual

benefit from the college. How many of us, however, have

thougnt in terms of giving something either material or spi-

ritual to the college. Certainly the founder of this institu-

tion thought in terms of giving and not receiving, thus we

are obtaining an education now as the positive result of one

man's concern for the welfare of others.

An effort was made at the beginning of the school year

on the |)art of some of the leaders of the campus with the

co-operation of the administration to improvt? the general

campus life in both material and spiritual matters. Much

enthusiasm was created, however, within a few short

weeks much of it was lo.st. The question then arises

"Why.'"

In answer to such a question the blame could be attrib-

uted to many faults. The fir.st, and perhaps the most prev-

alent one is the students themselves. It can be argued that

beacuse of their lack of effort, and participation interest

is lost, thereby killing the ob.iective. This argument in part

is true. Quite often an ob.jective is started with enthusiasm

and co-operation and wich a potential "Pusher." How-
ever, because of more important things such as TV, movies,

and .such, the students do not take an interest and thereby

kill the ob.jective.

The second and perhaps the equally common argument
13 the administration. Many times it has been said if the

students and .student leaders had the co-operation and en-

dorsement of the administration and the faculty a project

would be succe.s.sful. This also in part is true, for without

the backing of the administration and faculty, no project

regardles of student participation is truly a success.

The third and final argument then falls on the leaders

of the campus. It can be said that many projects fail be-

cause of their incompetence. This is also true in part.

Some of the leaders of the campus are incompetent, how-
ever, one must realize that many are overworked and be-

cause of various reasons take on more than they can han-

dle. The result is quite evident.

What then would be the immediate solution? One may
say better participation on the students' part, more co-op-

eration on the administration's and faculty's part, or a

greater variety of leaders who are able and have the time

and know-how to carry a project through. However, it is

my opinion that a more willingness to give of ones' self,

both materially and spiritually to the betterment of the

campus life and its objectives would be the wise solution.

We must be willing to give of our effort and time in order

to receive the richness of a comiplete and successful college

life.

—JIM BARKSDALE,
Blue Key President

(H'orgc P. .Schmidt, in a recent-

ly published book entitled "The
Liberal Arts College, ha.s traced

the history of higher education in

the Lnit«>d Staets. He notes that

Europeans today are amazed by
sr»me of the cour.ses offered by
our institutions of higher learning.

The typical state university main-

tains the liberal arts tradtiun in

its under^aduate college, but also

offers vocational training so that

the farmer, the businessman, the

engineer, and the public school

teacher can receive instruction in

his articular skill. This is inevi-

table, but there is an ever present

danger of assumnig that success

in farming, business, industry, or

even teaching, is an indication

that a person has a liberal edu-

cation. Mr. .Scmidt undertakes
the dificult ta.sk of constructing a

yardstick by which to determine
whether or not a person has a lib-

eral education. He states that

the goal cannot be attained by
passing any number of college

courses and that holders of the

A.R. or even the Ph.D. degree do
not necessarily have a liberal

education. Those who have never
been on a college campus may,
however, have attained the goal.

The yardstick requires that an in-

dividual posses knowledge about the

world—scientific information — and
about human society in its historical

aspect and as it exists today. It in-

cludes a test of the individaul'.s

knowk>dge of his native tongue and
of a foreign language. One mast ap-

preciate his fellow man and strive

to improve the society of which ho
si a member, He must be under-
standing and appreciative of cre-

ative ability, be it in fine arts, lit-

erature, or science. If a person can-
not think critically and choose
wisely among alternatives, he fails

the test .

Therefore, languages and litera-

ture, the social sciences, fine arts,

and the biological and physical sci-

ences constitute the core of the lib

eral arts curriculum; study of them
is a member. He must be under-

liberal education. E.xperience in the
classroom, the laboratory, and the

library, however, is not the whole
of a college education; e.xtra-cur-

ricular activities, including sports,

and the experience of living on the

campus contribute, or .should, to the
same end. If all three groups on
the campus of a liberal arts college
agree that the basic objective is to

produce graduates with a liberal

education, the campus atmosphere
will be one that will encourage aca-
demic achievement and will pro-
duce gradual e.s who are well-round-
ed individuals.

Blue Key Oscar
BEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR-

Since "Bridge on the River Kwai"
has not been released in this area

yet and we have not seen "Raintree
County," our choice for the best

movie so far is "Sayonara."
BEST MUSICAL — "Pal Joey"

tops our list in musicals. "Les
Girls" had a lot of good satire, nice

.scenery (Mitzi Gaynor), and good
dance routines, but the songs were
not much. "Pal Joey's" songs and
humor wera tops.

BE.ST COMEDY—"Don't Go Near
the Water" should take this because
of one bit—that of the foul-mouthed

• seaman. Ernie Kovac's portrayal of

an army major in "Operation Mad-
ball" was perfect, but the Navy pic-

ture was funniest, second only to

"Jet Pilot."

BEST ACTOR—Critics say that

Alex Guiness will run away with an
Oscar for his leading role i n

"Bridge on the River Kwai," but
disregarding this movie which we
haven't seen, we pick Marlon Bran-
do for his realistic Southern accent
and actions in "Sayonara."
BEST ACTRESS - Although Jo-

anne Woodward probably will not
stand a chance in the Oscar race,
we choose her for our number one
actress of the year for her versatil-

ity in '"niree Faces of Eve."

By Gl'ICE POriER

Resting in the solitude of my dismal room and following the dust pai

;icles as they landed on the ridge of my nose, I was suddenly intenuptec

by "Boisterous Bark" who entered the privacy of my dust and immwliatt

Iv began coughing.

He seemed to be trying to tell me .something, but was sure gettini; bb

as he was suffocating from my ^

<ien.se dust, so I slapped him on the

back and said, "Come, boy, and spit

it out." Sure enough, he planted a

vscU known seafood delicacy right

in the middle of my stained rug. He
attempted to apologize, but I ex-

plained that it was perfectly all

right because this was the season

and I had been depositing a few

around the room mv.self.

With that the color left his

theeks as I explained. "You
know. Bark, they contain many
valuable things. Why just yester-

day I found a gold filling, but I

don't think Bobby will miss it."

B. B. didnt' seem too pleased

witli my industry, but I explained

lo him that it was a field of business

that had never been explored be-

.ove, and offered many rewards t»

the person who is willing to search
for them, especially during the

"cold" season.

Barks didn't look loo well, and
seemed to be trying to change the

subject, .so I dropped my latest en-

terprise.

"Well, Barks, what brings you to

the den of dust, your good health?"
He beamed with pride at my ques-
tion, because he has always been
proud of his rosy cheeks. Actually
they got so rosy one time that it

band director went to his lu-ad.

"Well, why do you want me t

write the article, Barks? I haven'

been passing out that propaganda oi

'Have pencil . . will write ,"
1

said.

"L(M>k, Hose Nose," said V, B

"Had you rather write the coluitir

of nonsense or try to sell those silij

.show tickets to this haven of illit

ates?" I knew when I was well off

so I elected to write.

Having accomplished his mis.sion,

Barks apjK'ared to be rather an-

xious to leave the room, but I liad

to show him the new addition tt-

my filth. Reaching under the bed

and pushing aside the accumulation

of socks, I produced an open box

that I had been letting the woolies

play with. You knov\' woolies make

wonderful playmates because they

cling to everything.

"What is the tooth brush doing iti

the box of sand?" asked Barb
'Oh, I'm breeding mea.sle germ-

and that tooth brush happens to b«

my deceased roomos," I said

"Did he die of measles?" asked

Barks. "Well, sort of," I said,

"You see, he always had trouble

breathing, especially when Sha-

took two weeks of work to get over ' 'am was kicking up the dust in

them. He smiled when I started gel-

ting sick, so I said, "Well, what do
you want with me?"

"The Backdoor Key is putting
out the Blue Suffocation, and we
want you to replace the mumbling
man of metaphor this week," said
B. B., "and write his column." I

had heard over the air waves one
day, when the dust was dawn, that
the metaphor man had evacuated
campus, but I knew better. He
had just been posing as Larry El-
gart and hiding behind a thick
dark beard that covers his entire
chin. Guess his leadership as

the parking lot, and one day his

iron lung failed while he was com-
ing down with the measles. Next
thing I know they were carting

him out."

'Guess you sure miss him, dont

you," said Barks. "Nope, he left me
his hi-fi and tooth brush, and those

are the only things I roomed with

him for anyway."

Barks has never been a very .so

ciable person, in fact he can be aw
ful at times by just walking out on

you. But he left me with work to do

so I sat down and started writing

my obituary.

Lirn.E FOUR WliJ- HAVE LEADER
There is no doubt that the Little Four will have an undLspuled leader

jrfter tomorniw night When the scrapping Blue Hose travel to Newberry

te do battle with Newberry's much imroved Indians tomorrow night a

j^KJ^ will emerge. Both teams s|)ort identical 3 1 records in conference

•^Tipetition However, PC lopped the Indians in a closely fought battle

ui the Hose home court in tiieir only previous encounter. The only Hose

diefeat came at the hands of the talented Wofford Terriers at Spartanburg

te"ing the semester break. This loss was avenged Saturday night when^ Hose jumped into an early lead just before the end of the first half

ind then held off stubborn Terrier attempts for victory.

Both PC and Newberry have proved .surprisingly effective on the hard-

wpod so far this year. In a conference that Wofford and Erskine were
SUpjwsed to dominate they have been the front runners during the entire

s«a.son. Wofford, now holding a 2-3 record in the conference play, has

only one league game remaining and can hope for no better than a .500

season. This would afford them no better than a tie for second place

dK>uId eitiier PC or Newberry lose all of their remaining games. Erskine,

Mw 0-3, h£is few hopes of climbing out of the cellar. This leaves a clear-

mt fight betwit'n the Hose and the Indians for lop honors in regular sea-

Mti play and top seeding in the annual Little Four tourney

TOURNAMENT SEEDING
If the games are paired in the tournament by seeding a top team, this

team will definitely hold an advantage over the oUiers. The number
1 team would play Ihe number 4 team and numbers 2 and 3 would tangle

(m opening night. Looking back on the season Wofford has definitely been

Ike biggest threat to the two lop teams for season honors. Therefore, the

team that played them would have a tough time reaching the finals of

t^ tournament and then if they did it would mean playing two tough
{imes on successive nights. On the other hand the team opening with
rskine would very probably not have quite as tough a job on their hands.
Both Newberry and PC have remaining, besides this game tomorrow

night, one game against winless Erskine, which both should win. There-
fere, it probably remains that the winner of the contest tomorrow night

mil be the winner of the Little Four and the seeded team in the tourna-
ment.

UPSETS MUST BE CONSIDERED
Although Erskine has not been a winner in Little Four play during the

year, no one has ever consistently been able to predict the outcome of
ngskotball conte.sts. Erskine has been no real pushover this year and
can at any time be expected to hit a hot streak and "upset the apple
cart," either PC's or Newberry's. This could possibly throw the Little

Four outcome into a three-way tie. So we are not going out on a limb
md try to predict any games but we will have to take a wait-and see at-

ttude.

THIS AND THAT
Spring practice is off to a fast start and the presence of several trans-

fers along with returnees from last year's team may add needed speed
to a Blue Hose line and backfield. Football may take on a new look for
mxl season and give Hose fans something to look forward to . . Look
«it for Clayton Adams may have been the cry at Indian basketball prac-
tices during the past week if anybody from Newberry saw him in the
^me against Wofford last Saturday night. The Beak, as he is common-
er called by his fans, went wild during the opening part of the second half
sad was unstoppable for ten minutes as he emerged with scoring honors
after potting 28 points for his night's work ... PC, after being rather
cold at the free throw line in several of the last games, looked like shades
at old as they hit 25 of 31 charily tosses against Wofford . . . Comment
from a Wofford fan after witnessing their loss, "Don't you guys ever lose
a game on your home court?" We might even say the same thing about
tpe Terriers.

By TOMMY RICHARDS
It's win or take a second seat to Newberry for the Pres-

byterian Blue Hose tomorrow night. Both clubs carry iden-

tical 3-1 records into the game and both are out to break
the two-way tie for the Little Four conference that they
lind themselves in.

A capacity crowd of both Blue Hose and Indian fans are expected lo

jam the newly lighUni Newberry field house for the tip off at 8:00 P. M.
The Indians will be out to avenge an earlier loss at the hands of the Blue
Ho.se in LeRoy Springs Gymnasium.

PC, sporting a well rounded club

of hustlers, will depend on their ac-

curate shooting to make up for a

shortage in height. Newberry will

be expected to take charge in the

rebound department, and they also

sport some rather fancy shooters

themselves. The big gun for the In

dians so far tnis season has been
forward (,'harlie Gallagher, a sopho-

more who is averaging well in the

double figures witli his deadly jump
shot. Bobby Lynch, a fancy Dan
dribbler and ball handler, will han-

dle the back court duties for the

Braves and can al.so be counted on
for outstanding defensive service.

Leader in the rebound depart-

ment for the Indian has been cen-

ter Jim Woolridge, who takes

great advantage of lightning re-

flexes, good spring, and added
height to sweep both offensive and
defensive boards. The Hose an-

swer to Newberry's blonde giant

is 6-4 Wyatt Aiken. Aiken, much
improved over last year, has add-
ed rebound strength to a com-
paratively small Hose quintet.

PC boasts of five men who have
all at one time or another taken
high scoring honors. Forwards
Ralph Chambers and Bob Stratton,

center Clayton Adams, and guards
Bill Sullivan and Ken Caswell have
all been big guns in the well bal-

anced Hose lineup

been a consistent high scorer with
a soft jump .shot from the head of

the free show circle. He has also

been a threat at all times with his

driving under the backboard layups.

Stratton on the other hand has
scored well with a one hand push
from the corner and a moving jump
from the lane. Adams, deadly ac-

curate from a low position, has tal-

lied his points with short hooks and

layups and a

.shot.

good one hand push

Sullivan, a master at ball hand-

ling and dribbling, has been dead-

>y with an outside jump after a

back court pick or behind an out-

side screen. CasWell, an excellent

playniaker and fast break man,
uses a long outside jump shot and
a good running jump lo very good
advantage, .ill five have been
consist4'ntly accurate both from
the fl(H)r and the charity line.

PC coach Courts Bedford expects

a tough game from the Indians. He
plans at this time to go along with

the hneup that has taken games
from Vi'iiffc/rd and Erskine in its

last two outings

Prol»able Slaving Lineup
Presbyterian — Stratton, Cham

hers, Adams, CafiWell, Sullivan.

Newberry—JacY.son, Ciallagher,

Woolridge, Dugan, Lynch.

Blue Hose Bite Terriors

To Tune of 78-72 Victory
The Blue Hose of Presbyterian College came back fast in the second

naif to extend a, two-point lead to a 9 and then fought a valiant Wofford

:ally late in the game lo avenge an earlier loss to the Terriers by a 78-72

•core. PC, outscored from the floor by their much taller opponents,

found the range at tlie free throw Une to make the difference in the scor-

ing.

After a nip and tuck first half the Hose left LeRoy Springs floor with

a 36-34 halftime lead. The second half saw a find-up PC team manhan-

dle Wofford for the first 10 minutes of the second period to build up a lead

that the Terriers could never (|iiite overcome Center Clayton Adanus led

Ihe red hot attack in the second half with 21 to run his night's total to 28

and game scoring honors.

For Wofford it was a do or die situation as far as the conference

championship was concerned and their hopes of this flew out of the

window when they dropped their third ( (inference loss. Coach Courts

Bedford used only six men in the effort by Ihe Hose. PC's floor game
was sparked all the way by guard Bill Sullivan until he fouled out late

in the final period. Sullivan continually set up valuable baskets with

his uncanny passing and hit 11 out of 11 charity tosses to give him a

total of i:s for the night.

Adams, deadly with a shor! hook, continued lo amaze both the Wof-
Chambers has (jrd team and spectators as he dumped point after point on the PC side

(f the scoreboard. The Hose forwards, Bob Stratton and Ralph Cham-
bers, both hit in double figures with 16 and 11 points, respectively.

Forward Marshall Perkins was Wolfoid's top threat with 19 points

on a nice jump shot. Twilty Carpenter added 15 and was his team's lead-

ing rebounder. Trap Hart and Ralph Jenkins tallied 11 and 10, respec-

tively.

Presbyterian hit on 26 of 49 shots from the floor for a percentage of

53.1 while Wofford had a percentage of 43.8 and 28 for 64. The Hose hit

a good 83.9 per cent from the chanty line with 26 for 31 which spelled the

difference in the game. Wofford had 14 of 19 for 73.7 per cent .

BOX SCORES

1

College Seal Dates to 1915,

Designed by Tommy Pryse
The burning torch, upholding a scroll with the Latin motto, 'Dum Viv-

smus Servimus" inscribed on it came into being back in 1915 as the Pitv
byterian College seal. Col. Thomas Pryse, of Bealtyville, Ky., originated
the trade mark of the class of 1915.

Later college administrators felt the need of a distinctive seal for

the iJisfitution. It was only a logical outcome that the seal of tht

class of 1915 was adopted.

It originator was the editor of the '15 yearbook, and historians have as-

y.umcxl that the figure was designed as a feature of the college annual.

Col. Pryse, In addition to being the PaC-SaC editor, was the man
ager of the first PC footbaU team coached by veteran Walter Johnson.

In those days the school was encumbered with the name "Presbyte-
rian College of South Carolina," and the seal bore the inscription of "of

S. C." But, when the Presbyterian Synod of Georgia joined with the Sy-
nod of South Carolina in helping support Presbyterian CoUege, the cum
hersome "of South Carolina" was dropped and the figure assumed the

^hape ana inscription it now bears.

Bronze Derby Rivalry Tops

Celebrates Twelfth Season
Newberry Sole Possessor

By BILL BOWM.\N
Thirteen years ago at a 1946 Newberry-PC basketball game, a fellow

l^ the name of Jim Kellelt, who was then a student at Presbvterian Col-
lege, had his derby stolen from his head by one of the entluusiastic New-
l^rry rooters. Charles McDonald, former Blue Stocking Editor, and pub-
Is relations director, immediately
W)unced upon the incident and had i„ a chapel program at Wofford
tte hat returned with the purpose College, Jim Barksdale, president
ct setting it up as an incentive to of the PC Blue Key, presented
l|plift the spirit of rivalry between this trophy to Twitty Carpenter.
Wasbyterian and Newberry. who heads the Wofford Chapter.
McDonald, who was also active in This trophy was given with the

ttte Blue Key at PC, had the honor understanding that at the end of

fraternities of the two schools spon- each sports year the school with
abr the project. The hat was sent to the greatest number of points

a* novelty firm where it was bronz- would gain the trophy. The points

ed. Since that date the "Bronze Der- would be computed from the num-
t^" has been at stake in football, ber of wins in the three major
l^sketball, and baseball, and has sports, with consideration also

Wten a symbol of 35 years of athletic given to the sportsmanship dis-

rivalry between the colleges. How-
ever, since the founding of the
"Bronze Derby," Newberry has
teld the upper hand in pos.sessring

the Brown toppt>r. ^erway. the Blue Key Chapter of
More recently, in fact only this both schools hope that this trophy

last year the Blue Key again spon- will in Ihe future serve to increase
»red a trophy between Presbyte- the spirit in a friendly way. and con-
nan and another of the little three linue the traditional rivalry be-
schools, Wofford. tween Wofford and Presbyterian

Wofford
Perkins,

P>arbee, f

Sennell, f

Jenkins, c

Carpenter,

Hart, g
Bradford, g

Spring Training Rough;

Weekly Scrimmages Set
The Blue Hose football team took

the field last week for approximate-

ly five weeks of rugged Spring prac-

tice in' preparation lor next year's

schedule. The first few days were

spent in limbering up in preparation

for the hard work facing the squad. Stratton, f

However, durinug the past few days Adams, c

the PC squad, strengthened by the Caswell, g
addition of several transfer students Sullivan, g
has been hard at work in full uni

furni.

g

TOTAL
Presbyterian

Chambers, f

Blanchard, g

jslayed by each of the schools.
This trophy would be the symbol
of sports success in the past year.
With this understanding well un-

/Ac /Diiu Siockiruf
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Coach Frank Jones is planning
at this time to stage a full-scale

scrimmage at the end of each
neek in order to evaluate the
work done. Plans also call for a

ful-scale intra-squad game at the

end of the five-week session.

Spring Practice Roster
Ends: Gardner, Kolb, Leahy,

Chastain, Vastine, and Bridges.

Tackles: Parrish, Ledbelter, Pig-

genstaff, .MorrLs, Walker, and Bar-
nette.

Guards: Nix, Bridges, Boney, Fir-

by, Anderson, DuBose, and Sinclair.

Centers: Copeland, Carter, and
.Shrigley.

Quarterbacks: Waters, Isger, Ay-
cock, Malone, Denning, Gill, and
Cole.

Halfbacks: Messer, Kemp, Wood,
Benton, Lucas, Benson, F. Stanley,
and G. Stanley.

Fullbacks: Sea.se, Drew, Math-
ews, and Barnes.

rOTAL
WOFFORD
PRESBYTERIAN
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Vital Individual Statistics

{'layer

llhambers
Stratton

<.'a.swell

Sullivan

Adams

Player
Chambers
Aiken
'".trallon

Sullivan

^Mayer
' 'aswell 17

Sullivan

Blanchard
Chambers

Individual Scoring
G FG FT
17 108 90

17 112 36

17 93 44

17 76 68

17 53 43

^'ield Goal Percentages
G
17

17

17

17

Free Throw Percentages

G

Rebounds
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Bin Yearick
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Player

Chambers
Aiken
Adams
Stratton

Team Scoring
Team
Presbyterian

Opponents

Field Goal Percentages
Team q
Presbyterian 17
Opponents 17

Free Throw Percentages
Team
Presbyterian
Opponents
Player off.
Presbyterian 177
Opponents jog

P
53

49

25

55

43

FGA
206

63

225

162

FTA
54

92

34

124

Def.

109

89

58

41

G
17
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FGA
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1215

FTA
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Def.

381

391

T
306

260

230

220

149

FG
108

32

112

76

FT
44

68

25

90

Total

161

124

100

67
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1233

FG
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472

FT
34S
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Total
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32.8
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Presbyterian Marches Oriward

"Wr(4clu-d ...Rack-up...
H'reiriM*<l ...Rack-up...
WrH^hed . . . Hack up!" This
strange noise povmded my <^ars

<u> that I cowldn'C ulr^p.

"What'.s UuU noisi', roomo' Sure

ly il'.s not Uic bowliiiK alley upstairs

—they've clo.sed down for the nijjht

J'lay period i.s over."

"No, it s not the bowling alley. I

(Ion t know what it is. The 'wretch-

ed' scem.s la be coming from the

front of Bailey and the 'rack-up'

from the rear.'

"It's driving me batty. I'm gon-

na find it ar>d .stop it before 1 go

out of my mjnd." I armed my.self

with a pail of water for protection

and headed downstairs

Once on the ground floor it was

fairly easy to determinp that the

wretched' was coming from the

powder room, but I still couldn't

tell what it was. I opened the out-

side door and crept wearily to

the powder ro«)m window. On the

right wall a neon sign briliantly

read, "Only Fools Make A
Mock at .Sin," and under it one of

PCs professors worked indus-

triously, printing work books. As

the prinJ^Hl sheets emerged, the

press rhythmalically sang,
"Wretched ...wretched...
wretched."

My curiosity .satisficKl concerning

the 'wretched' noise, I then began a

search for the .source of the scream-
ing "rack-up . . rackup .rack-

up." I walked through the T\'

lounge and out a side door. I follow

ed the noise to it.s source which
seemed to Ih' in the ba.semenl of

Bailey

I tried Uie basement door but it

was locked. I faiocked, though, and
a sliding panel quickly opened and
two Iwady eyes stared out at me.
Tlie door finally opened and I saw
that the man behind the beady eyes
was Hal Cajxjne, the campus syndi-

cate leader.

'"WThat ya want, Mac?" Capone
niumble<i gi-uffly.

"Pardon me, Sir, for disturbing

you, but I just wondered where all

the noise is coming from."

'Step inside and take a look," was
his answer.

Inside, on the left wall was anoth-
er neon sign, this one reading,
"ONLY FOOLS MAKE A MOCK
AT SIN. SMART PEOPLE DO IT
UP RIGirr" Beneath it a printing

press screamed, "Rack-up .

rack-up . . rack-up."

'I"m publishing all the skin notes
for the syndicate in here," Capone
screamed back. "We're working for

the betterment of campus life . . .

student aids ... 24 hours a day—
12 hour shifts."

"How about showing me around,"
I asked innocently.

We passed through the working
crowd into the next room. The
retail store was located in the

By LYMAN HARRIS
rear window where the screen had

been knocked out. Beside the win-

dow was a labeled filing rase. In

the BiMe course section, all the

scrolls were neatly tacked to the

inside of a Revised .Standard Ver-

sion, and sold for a mere $3.55,

lax included.

Of course there was a space al-

loltwl for the exanus lhem.selves,

which only the more wealthy stu-

dents could afford to buy because

there was a limited supply

We passwl through the section

of the room that was printing ir-

regular Spanish verbs on cigarette

paper Capone warned the students

that it was u.seless under John Sn-

bey but there was u great demand
nevertheless.

A red buzzer warned the ap
f)roach of a tudent council member.
The presses immediately shut down
and Capone sipixxi a hot toddy until

the green light came on again.

A group of slight-of-hand artists

were working over in the comer

trying to figure out a way to buck

'Nostalgic Newton" Jones, "the

man with the month-long tests."

They weren't worried with the prob-

lem of passing; they just wanted to

gel through.

In "unother room, specialists were
working on Univac watches, de-

signed to give all the answers. Of

course there were tiny tape record-

ers to he inserted in mock hearing

aids, and microfilm that slips into

a slot on your glasses

I could see that Hal Capone had
a well-knit organization. It was all

nice and he expected a nice profit,

but I knew he wouldn't succeed.

Who would buy from him? Aft4>r

all, PC's got an honor system . . .

Presbyterian College Chapter

Here is a portion of Presbyterian College's Blue Key chapter. Left
to right, standing are: Bill Bowman, Wyatt .^iken, and John Knox.
Seated: Guice Potter, Jim Barksdule (the chapter president), Lyman
Harris and Gordon Livingstin. Men in the chapter who are not pic-

tured are John Summers, Blair Baldwin, Bob Hill, and Tommy Rich-
ards.

Gavaiol Chosen
(continued trom page 1,

seconded by Columbia College who
also moved for an acclamation vote

which was obtained.

Gavalas, a rismg junior from Au-
gusta, Ga., besides being Secretary
of the IRC here, holds office in his

fraternity, Theta Chi. and is a his-

tory major. HLs IRC job will be that

of courdinaling the activities of the

si.\ Carolina chapters, and perhaps
some reactivation of inactive chap-
ters within the state. The task will

also be rsi of making all arrange-
ments and the organization of the
first annual State IRC convention.

Scholastic Fraternity
(continued from page 1)

such as Sigma Kappa Alpha, for

Juniors and Seniors. However,
this would not replace the Soph-
omore society'; the goal is that
both a Sophomore and a Senior
scholastic society be established.

"I'lie whole idea of this and what-
ever comes in the future is to em-
phasize the importance of academic
acliievement and to recognize aca-
demic ability," Dr. Jones stated.

»»»
Monday and Tuesday,

Feb. 17-18

Don't Go Near the

Water
Gia Scala, Earl Uolliman, Anne

Francis, Keenan Wynn

Wednesday, Thursday, and

Friday, Feb. 19-20-21

Pal Joey
Rita Hayworth, Frank Sinatra,

Kim Novak

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440
"Open All NUht

Saturday, Feb. 22

The Dalton Girls
Penny Edwards, Liza Davis,

John Russell

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway
Way

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires - Tubes
N. Broad St. Phone ISIS

*//isQ^issJU rrff f rf frrrrrrrrr» » i» »j.

HAVE A WORD

Bow

we«i

Hud

By JOE HARDIN
Pi KAPPA ALPHA

The regular met^ting was held Tuesday night in the fraternity suitt

Announcements were miade concerning the Founder's Day banquet to be

held in SpartanburK March 5. The brothers of Mu are looking forward
Ic

this joint meeting with the brothers of Nu Chapter trf Wofford

The regular meetmg had a pleasant surprise when our newly electee

advisor. Brother Dr John McSween, visited briefly and said a few well

chosen words.

Brothers of the week are all of our memlbers of the basketball team

who have done .such a fine job on the hardwood this year They are

Caswell, Bob Stratton, and vSonny Wells. Also, along with these Bill

man, Herby Entrekin, and .lack Tyalor were named brothers of tiie

for constructive work shown for the fraternity.

ALPHI PSI DELTA
The Alpha Psi Delta Sorority nu't at the home of Mis.s Eleano'V

sens Tuesday evening. Plans for our smoker were completed. It is to \n

held next Tuesday evening at 7:30 P. M at the Calvert House
SIGMA NU

Zeta Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu was pleased to have visitmt< will

Ihem this past week Brother Bill Pittman fitim the National Chaptt>r, aiK

Brother Charlie Vance, Division Comander, At the meetinigl held Wednes

(lay afternoon Brother Pittman talked on the fraternity life Plans wen

further discus.sed for an orcheslra for the White Star Weekend to 1k» hd
(n March 7 and 8 This dance will be the highlight of social aclivitie.

within the fraternity for the year. Also plans were made for the Op«
Social on Feb. 26.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
.At the last meeting plans were completed for the Snioker

next Wednesday. Brother Al McKie, who is in charge of the

j>resented a de*tailed report and all arrangements were completed
Brother Roger Godwin was commended for his new position of Editor

( f the Blue locking, replacing past editor, Brother Lyntan Harris
KAPPA ALPHA

.At the regular Tuesday meeting of the Brothers of Beta Pi Chapter

l)lans for the Smoker were completed. Brother Pat Wilson related tilt

event* of KA's Old South Ball to the Brotherhood, an annual event to be

held in Columbia March 22-24.

Also Brother Don Clark, a transfer from Kappa Chapter of Merca
University, was welcomed into the Brotherhood.

Intramural Basketball Results

to l>e held

oiH'ratioB,

Intramural basketball seems to

have dominated the sports scene

this past week as eight of the fif-

teen teams entered on the schedule

gave out with some fast action and
much excitement. Joe Pinkston's

win-happy "Globetrotters" c a m e

through in fine style as they downed
the Rebels in a fine fast-moving,

scrappy battle. Coach Pinkston, in a

statement to the press, said that he
expects much more out of his boys
and is anxiously preparing for his

battle with the KA five on Thursday
night. The game should be an ac-

tion-packed affair as both have fine

records and always present a fine

battle .

The PiKA's came through in fine

style in a Wednesday afternoon win
over the Kampus Kings even though

most of their players were ou:

knocking heads for coach Jone.s

Next week's schedule includes the

Ferocious Five going against lie

Wrecking Crew in what should be i

"bang-up" battle. Also the Celtics

will meet the KA's in what shoulil

be a fast-moving contest

The schedule has been moving

fairly slow in the past week or so

as there were quite a few postpone

ments but the action should be pick

ing up again soon as everyone hai

settled down after resuming the

spring semester. It Ls hoped tha!

more postponements will not be

necessary since with only a third

of the games already played, therf

are only a few weeks before te

spring weather brings out the soft

bailers.

TONY BINNETT— (XCLUSIVE COLUMBIA RCCOROINO *RTHf

T^ineUpWithTony
Get your exclusive TONY BENNETT
autographed edition of hits. This remarkable

record features songs like "Rags to

Riches," "Cold, Cold Heart," "Come Next
Spring," "Because of You". . . six big

hits in total! And it's all yours for only

25t (11.29 value). Just pick up the coupon
.t the store where you buy Coca-Cola. 3,^^ ^^ ^^^^ -^^^^^

/Ae ^lue Siockinq
Vol. XXXVI

Annual Approaches

March 15 Press Date

Itis year's PaC-SaC, now in the

last stages of formation, promises

to be one of the finest ever pre-

sente<i on our campus. Last month,

tlw largest section of the yearbook,

the class pictures, went to pre.ss at

Jacob.'; Brothers Printing Company

here in Clinton.

•nie second .section, the activities

section, also one of the largest in

the annual, will be completed and

aebt to press on the twenty-fifth of

tUy month, and the remainder of

the annual will be finished by March

15. The only part of the annual not

done in Clinton, the cover, has al-

ready been finished and is now in

manufacture. The cover, strikingly

beautiful, was drawn by Jimmy
Nichols, and promises to be one

of the outstanding attractions of the

1968 PaC-SaC,

Editor Blair Baldwin, stated that

he is more than pleased with the

resulLs thus far. He is also very

^oud of the capable work being

dooe by his staff, and the coopera-

ti<m he has received from the stu-

dent body. The only difficulty that

has thus far shown itself has been

the number of sponsoi-s' pictures

turned in for the beauty section.s

Sereral pictures have still not been

received, and as the above dates

indicate, they must be in immedi-

ately if th.ey are to appear. Also

Baldwin asked all students to watch

(jhe bulletin board for the times and

places of the remaining pictures to

be taken.

Assisting Baldwin are Bob Hill,

BuBines Manager; Ron Bartlett, As-

ociate Editor; Bob Bean, Class Edi-

tor; Sonny Embry, Activities Edi-

tor; .John Summers, Military Edi

tor: Al McKie, Fraternity Editor;

and Roy Fowler, Sports Editor. ALso

assisting are Scott Reed, Gay Mat-

tOJC, Jim Eason, Dick Wood, Pete

Beckman, and Tommy Richards,

Administration Plans

Parking Improvements
Several months ago the Blue

Stocking brought to light com-

plainLs concerning our present park-

ing facilities. The administration,

under the insistence of Business

Manager Edward Campbell, has

lost little time in taking action on

fthe suggestions mentioned in the

article, and ideas of their own.

Arrangements have already been

made witt) the county highway de-

partment to "surface treat" and

curb two new lots on campus. One
o£ tliese lots is to be behind Spencer

Dormitory, with an entrance on

Soutih Adair Street, and an exit on

the one-way plaza street.

Tlie second lot will occupy that

space behind Bailey Hall, the area

between the dormitory and the ten-

nis courts, as well as that behind

Bailey and the tennis courts. This

wttl provide an exit behind the ten-

nis courts and an entrance from the

plaza. This lot will be left partial-

ly unfinished so that it can be en-

larged to include the lot now occu-

pied by the SCA building as soon as

it can be torn down.

Mr. Campbel said that, the park-

ing capacity of this project should

at least double the number of spaces

now available on the plaza, and that

with this improvement, the adminLs-

tration will be able to prohibit park-

ing on the plaza, thus reducing
dhUJgers of side-swiping parked
cars.

Mr. Taylor Martin, of the Math-
ematics department, is surveying
and mapping out the new lots. As
soon as this is completed construc-

tion will begin immediately.

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Thirty-Four Students

Qualify for Dean's List
Ten Approve Laurels;

Attain Perfect Averages
Thirty-five students earned scholastic recogntion last semester as

members of the Deans' List. It is necessary to miainLain an avera^ of

2.4 for this honor. Those students earning an average of 2.6 or better are

given unlimited cuts with a maximum of eight for a two-hour course and

twelve for a three-hour course.

Will JCXinGS '* P''^^"f"l above with a giant snow man buiU
last Saturday by industrious PC students. The

campus was blanketed with the heaviest snowfall since 1932, some
of which still remained this week due to the low temperature.

Rush Week Underway;
Pledge Day Moved Up

The annual fraternity rush week got underway Wednesday night, Feb
ruary 19, as Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity held the first smoker of the sea-

.son, . The members of Kappa Alpha Fraternity were hosts at the .second

smoker held last night in their fraternity room.

The room of Theta Chi Fraternity will be the scene of the third smoker

of the season as they entertain to-

night, and conclude this week's or-

ganized activities of rushing.

Pi Kappa Alpha will resume the

smokers Monday night, February

24, as they welcome rushees to their

suite.

The smoker of Pi Kappa Fiii Fra-

ternity is on the agenda for Tues-

day night as they eii'ertain their

rushees.

Sigma Nu fraternity will fete their

prospective pledges on Wednesday
night, as they conclude the rush

season which ends immediately fol-

lowing their smoker.

Quiet period as enforced by the

the rear of the Science Hall.

The IFC asks that special atten-

tion be given to the rules govern-

ing rush week which were published

in the Blue Stocking last week.

The perfect scorers for the semes-

ter with 3.0 averages were Mary
KeiUi Adair, Guy Blakely, Ralph

Chambers, George Jacks, Al Mc-

Kie, Gay Maddox, Jimmy Suttle,

and Tommy Richards.

Making better than 2.8 but be-

low 3.0 were Bo Jeanes and Mrs.

Nettie Young. Following with av-

erages of more than 2.6 but less

than 2.8 were June Adair, John
Brown, Mike Brown, Hugh Bums,
Bill Davison, James Falle, Dick

Hamby, John Knox, Jim Mc<iirt,

Bill Sea.se, and Jim Shakespeare.

Concluding the list with averages

of 2.4 but less than 2.6 were Bill

Aycock, Blair Baldwin, OUn Briggs,

Paul Chandler, Jim Eller, Sonny

Caswell Is Elected

To Head Tau Phi Pi

Ken Caswell, a junior from Paris,

Ky.. was elected presdient of Tau
Phi Pi Science Club in elections held

this past week. He suceods Bob Hill

who has led the club for the past

academic year.

Bruce Prince, of Union, take.;

over the vice-president spot from

Tommy Richards. The new secre-

tary-treasurer is Ron Isger of Clair-

ton, Pa , who replaces Jack Shel-

burg.

Tau Phi Ls an organization whose

purpose is the promotion of inter-

est in scientific endeavor on the

campus of Presbyterian College.

Memibership consists of those men
on campus who are science majors

and who possess an interest in the

promotion of scientific activity and
investigation.

Dr. Nolan Carter is the advisor

to the club.

Embry, and Martha Glasure. Also

included were Ed Jackson, Don

Kay, Yong-Ki Lee. Jim Tinman,

and Steve Wilson.

Arrington Is Named

Law Club President
Paul Arrington was elected presi-

dent of the newly formed law club,

"Solons." in a meeting held Febru-

ary 13. Named to the office of vice-

pr^.sident was Ronald Wrgiht. Al

McKie was chosen secretary, and

Billy Hagood is to be treasurer.

There w ere eleven men pre.'ifent at

this first organizational meeting.

The.se nun are the charter members

of the club. In addition to the offi-

cers elected present were Ed May-

field, Charles Watt.s, Jr., James

HOie BaUaliOH Qomei. Onioo^;
\

By FRANK RICHBOURG
Beginning on February 10, the militai7 battalion came indoors for a

period of five weeks" drill in weapons instructions. Each year around this

lime the valuable and vital subject of weapons is taught. Training in the

PAUL ARRINGTON

of tlie faculty committee on fra-

ternities. His office is located in

Robed Choir Leaves;

Concerts In Two Cities

The Presbyterian College Robed
Choir will leave tomorrow for a

weekend tour to Manning and Co-

lumbia, where they will present

concerts in two Presbyterian

churches.

Binder, Gene Watts, Paul Phillips,

Jr., Don Girvan, and Albert Cope-

Ian, Jr.

The name 'Solons' was chosen by

the charter mem'bers and is taken

from the original legal club which

was active before World War II.

The by-laws, accepted Thursday,

have been revised slightly and will

go to the law office of Mr. Tench

Owens on Monday for final correc-

FLASH!

toPM*!*!!, mt iH« Mtt.ecu MumiT.

Bo»t««d under oufhorlfy of Th« Coca-Colo Company by
The Greenwood Coca-Cola BotUlng Co., Greenwood

The new Student Canteen of Co-
lumbia College is set for the grand
opening on Frf)ruary 22 at 8:00
"Aere will be an opening ceremony,
after which ftere will be a dance in

4te new canteen. TTie student body
of Presbyterian Orflege is invited to

Intend these gala festivities.

Inter-FYaternity rules will begin
, , . , „ . -• n v,

Wednesday night, February 26, at ^^sic weapons of the United States Army is necessary for all military ca-

12 o'clock, and will continue until dets .

pledging is over. Each morning from Monday through Friday the command, "Good

Pledge day hSs been moved up 24 morning, gentlemen," and the cheery response, "Good morning, sir," can
hours by the IFC It is to be Thurs-

^^ ^^ .^ ^^^ classiwms of the Science Building and Neville Hall. Most
day, February 27, from 2:00 until , . , ...... . T- u ^u-

4:00 in the afternoon. The ballot box "f the cadets rejoice in having classroom instruction because this means

will be located in the classroom of ihat they will not have to drill on the field in the cold veather, but on

Professor Kenneth Baker, chairman many mornings those frigid classrooms in Neville Hall provide only

protection against the wind.

The weapons which the fres'imen cadets are studying are the carbine,
, , , , r^ ^

,, ,, .,., , , ,_ . , , , , ? »» I,- lions and legal phrasing. From there
grenades, the MI nfle, and tlie .45 pistol and .sub-machine gun. Machine

. o j . n r
. „ . . , i- „ ,n J .u 1.1. 1- they will go to President Brown for

guns, mortars, the Browning Automatic Rifle, and the rocket launcher \
"

u i . .i
.„ .„ , ,.,, , , u- u .t, u final approval and then back to the

and recoiUess rifle are the different crew-served weapons which the soph- ^^^ members to be accepted as
omores are studying. Many valuable rules can be gained from studying the official by-laws of the "Solons."

these weapons. For examlpe, the sophomores are warned, when they are Plans for activities will be dis-

disassembling the BAR, against burring the piston rings. The first-year cussed in the near future, and any-

. , ...^ , , . 1 J • .u „ A r..„„t:™ „< one who wishes to become a mem-
advanced military class has been studying the mission and function of

^^^ ^^ ^^^ -Solons" should submit
arm,s and services. a written .statement to any member

The senior military students are the instructors for the freshmen and of not les than fifty words on why

sophomores. Most of them have been very industrious in preparing their he would like to become a member.

The choir will leave the school subjects and in working out teaching methods. A couple of senior instruc-

at 1:30 P. M. and arrive in Man- i^fg shirked their duties, however, by reporting to their classes late be- FifSt CompUS Film

cause they overslept. Major Lawnion handled this situation with per- 5ho\yn Ot Thomwell
iect coolness and composure of mind. The instructors of the MS Ill's

are Lt. Bennett, Sgt. Howe, and Col. Bamett, who has been teaching com-

munications.

ning that evening. They will be en-

tertained Saturday night in the

homes of the memibers of the First

Presbyterian Church of Manning
and present their concert there

Sunday morning.

Sunday afternoon the choir will

return to Columbia and sing at the

First Presbyterian Church, after

The firjrt in the series of campus
movies sponsored by the English

Department was shown last nigjit at
All students are urged to do their best because the weapons grades ^^e Thomwell Auditorium. It was

.ire composing a part of the final military grades. Also, the grades will entitled "The Titfield Thunderbolt,"
be counted according to companies in company competition. ^^ y,.^ ^ comedy about an antique

In summing up, it can be saW that the knowledge of weapons is very train. The next feature in the series

which they will return immediately important in a military mans' life. After all, the army doesn't need sec- is scheduled for February 27 and is

to school. ond-hand officers. entitled "TTie Mikado."
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Rush Week Dilemna . .

.

Why could not Rush Week have been held the first

week of the semester? The advantaj^es of this are quite

apparent upon examination.

Aa the schedule now stands, Rush Week comes during

the third week of the semester. This is also the week when
many professors begin having their first quizzes of the se-

mester. This places the fraternity men and the rushees in a

predicament. Two important items are on the agenda, and
naturally one or the other must give. For fraternity men
and those who intend to join a fraternity this is the most
important week of the year. Needless to say. studying takes

.'"econd place, and grades suffer.

This conflicting situation could be easily alleviated by
having Rush Week the first week of the semester. All the

pressure and tension of Rushing would be over, and stu-

dents would be better able to center their attention upon
.-•tudying when quiz time comes around.

Naturally this means that the list of those eligible to

pledge would have to be published at the beginning of the

semester. But would it not be worthwhile in view of the

fact that a great many students would get off to a better

scholastic start for the semester.

Looking Ahead . .

.

For the confidence placed in us, and for the privilege of

working for the student body, we the Blue Stocking staff

exprevss heartfelt appreciation.

As we begin our term in office, we are mindful of the

fine reputation and the outstanding quality of the Blue
Stockings of the past. It will be our earnest desire to attain

to this quality with the paper under our editorship. We
look forward to serving the student body of Presbyterian
College, of which this publication is a vital part, and pledge
ourselves to uphold the principles of truth, honesty, and de-
cency, which are the watchwords of self-respecting news-
papers.

It goes without saying that the Blue Stocking is the
voice of the Pre.sbyterian College student body. In our ed-
itorial policy we shall endeavor to fulfill this role. In order
to give individual students the opportunity to express their
opinions, we invite your letters. Those which express some
worthwhile thought will be published in a separate "Let-
ters to the Editor" column.

We do not intend to be the advocate of any faction, and
will not rest assured until every represented organization
haii been heard. Constructive criticism will be welcomed
by the editor and staff at any time, as we endeavor to make
the Blue Stocking the best paper that we possibly can.

Book Review . . .

Marjorie Morningstar
Herman Wouk portrays in his lat- —

—

est book, "Marjorie Morningstar," dreamed of seeing her name on a

the life of a young Jewish girl who Broadway marquee. She is also

is filled with aspirations of achiev- the picture of a woman who falls

ing stardom and fame in the fas- in love and sets out to capture her

?'Sil?enti?'ThIracteSL^^^^^^ ™«» -"•^" '"^ »»«""-« "^ ™«'^'-

of her college liie she is conscious
Marjorie Momiiigstem seeks of this desire to act on the legit-

fame under tile name of Marjorie imate stage. She scores repeat-
Momingstar and represents the ed successes in all the local pro-
image of any giri who has ever (continued on page 4)
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BUMS AND BUTTS
By JIM HOWEU.

The other day I noticed on the din-
ing hall chronicle, at the right as
you go in the door, a bulletin ask-
ing for a crusade against fag
moochers; but being one myself I

can't criticize too harshly. PC stu-
dents come to realize after about
two years that these words of Kip-
ling were true: "A woman is only
a woman, but a good cigar is a
smoke." That I believe is carrying
it a little too far, though.

It is really more serious than
one would imagine! Just think,

you can't go through life a cigar-

ette bummer, I dont' think. How
would it fit in the news if your re-

ply to the question, "What is your
opinion on segregation?" was "I
dont' know, but do you have a cig-

arette?"

What would the tobacco farmers
think of themselves if they knew
they were creating a campus prob-
lem in that they are causing friends

to fall out every day over just a few
butts? I suppose he feels like the

'I

IBetween Two Slams
By PAUl. ARRINGTON

'•SLAM!"
"Good evenin". What'll it be?"
"Coffee."

One be enough?"
Why sure; you don't see any-

one else, do you?"

"Don't guess I do, but I thought
nxaybe you'd want more bein's it's

so cold out."

"My gosh, man, it's not cold out
there. What you got, water in your
veins?"

"No, don't guess it's really cold.

Want cream?"
"What, are you crazy? I said cof-

fee, not milk. Want me to get a cur-
dled stomach? You know I didn't

ask for cream."
"Don't guess you did, come to

think of it. How about sugar, then?"
"Sugar? What you want, to kill

me with diabetes? I didn't ask for
no sugar. Can't you tell I got dia-

betes?"

"No, I can't. 'Sa matter-of-fact
you look pretty healthy. Musta play-
ed some football in your day, huh?"
"Football? I hate the game. Turn

off that TV, will you?"
"Okay."
"Click!

"

"Hows about a sandwitch, egg or
somethin'?"

I thought you just got through
telling me I looked healthy. Don't
I look healthy, huh?"
Yea, sure you do."
"Then, why ya' trying to stuff me,

then? If I want somethin', I'll ask
for it."

"Sure, okay."
"Okay? Whatdaya' mean, okay?

You didn't even gimme any water.
Whatsa matter? Don't ya have no
water in this crummy joint? Can't
ya see I'm 'bout to die o' thirst?
. . . and ya don't even gimme no
water."

"Sorry, here."

"Slusssh"-"Clink."

"Whatsa matter with you? You
got ta get it all over my sleeve? I

want it in me, not on me."
"Sorry. Here's a rag."
"A rag; a crummy ol' rag.

Aintcha got no napkins? At least
somethin' clean to wipe this stuff
off with?"

"Sure, here's a napkin."
" 'A' napkin, he says. Whatsa

matter, ya cheap or somethin'. Ya
can't gimme more'n one skinny
napkin? Can'tcha see I'm soaked
huh?"
"Sure, here's some more."
"Man, I don't see how you keep

this place open, much less make a
livin'. What a crummy joint. I'm
gettin' outa here."
"Hey! You forgot to pay for the

coffee!"

"SLAM!"

Christian bootk-igger who says that

he onyl sells the stuff but doesn't

make you buy it.

One can always say, "No, I just
have a few for my own personal
use." Or, if he asks you if you
have a cigarette for a friend, say,
"Sure, for a friend", and then
walk off. Or better still, just

smoke Cools.

The type of bum that gets me is

the Wall Street Bum, who asks you
for a cigarette and then says,
"That's OK, those aren't my
brand." Those are the times that try
men's souls. You try desperately not
to hit him right in the mouth.

My roommate Simp from Clem-
.sonville, Tenn., had to quit smok-
ing "on a coun ah his frens." They
were chain smokers and he supplied
the chain.

Anyway, here at the Mona.stery.
if a man doesn't smoke three
packs a day, he need not worry
about contracting lung cancer.
After loaning out two packs of
them, and dropping three fags in

the snow, using a couple more to
keep his steak from bleeding in
the dining hall, and three more to
Professors for brownie points, he
is hunting for ducks in Neville
Hall. By the way, that is a very
good place to hunt if you get
there before the janitor takes
them at home for his pipe.

What Simp always did was get a
duck and "tear off thuh en at ad
Lhuh foir on it. It's more clean nat
way." Actually, Simp has some
ducks in his desk that are so old
you have to smoke them in a per-
fectly horizontal position. Other-
wise if you lean forward the least
bit all of the tobacco will pour out
on your bed and you have only the

paper in your mouth which stjl

retains its original shape.

One other type of bum who wii

make you want to start swinging is

the one who, after hitting you for

a fag, will bring forth a $25 Ron-

son Windproof Lighter with golii

trimming, and full name engraved
on both sides, light the cigarette

and say, "Thank yea. Babe." If k
can afford a lighter like that, surely

he can buy a pack of cigarettes, or

at least call you by your name in

stead of Babe.

Another type is tl^ fellow who
gets a cigarette from yoa and pule
it in his own pack or behind his

ear and walks away, without say-
ing anything— eaic^, ''OH,"
when you pop him ia the back ol

the head with a plate.

Also there is one more type by

far the worst of the lot. He has just

eaten chow, and you can understand
how he would naturally want a cig

arette, then above all other times,

because you are addicted to the ha
bit yourself. He doesn't have any
(of course) and asks you for <we
You are a kind hearted person and
do not mind loaning anyone a cigar-
ette under these circumstances. So

you do. He lights it and doesn't in

hale the smoke. He only sm(*es for

prestige and attention and tries to

make everyone think he is a real

Bad Man like in the movies. He
really fools no one but himself, but

probably enjoys doing that.

This could go on all night, but re-

member, next time someone asks
you for a cigarette, the words of

Shakespeare in his Hamlet (which
I read in a Mad comic book);
"Neither a borrower nor a Iwider
be: For loan oft loses both itself and
friend."

IkeQ^eJu ********#**»»#»<'#.»##.^.»#«

HAVE A WORD
By DICK WOOD

ALPHA PSI DELTA
The Alpha Psi Delta Sorority held their smoker at the Calvert House

last Tuesday evening. It turned out to be very successful.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter met Monday afternoon for a special and weekly

meetmg combmed. Final plans were made for the "Smoker " which is to

be held on Wednesday night. Plans were also made for the pledge party.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting Prother Maurice Copeland announced the final

plans for the Founder's Day banquet to be held March 5 in Spartanburg
Brothers of the week are Jack Taylor, for outstanding service to the

fratermty; Herby Entrekin, for his service to the school; Pecker Latham
and Rod Miller for service rendered.

Final plans were made for the Smoker to be held next Monday night.
February 24.

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Pi Chapter of Kapa Alpha held its smoker last night at whicii

time Dr. McLeod Frampton, Knight Commander of the Order, gave the

main address. At the regular meeting last week plans were completed
for the annual Old South Ball to be held in conjunction with the three

£L f ';^^^i^'^.'"
"i^^^te on March 21 and 22. Plans were also com-

pleted for the Pledge Supper which is held annually for the new pledgts-

^ ^
PI KAPPA PHI

cmlV K^f •^'' '^^^^^ '"^''^ ""^^'"S ^'"3l plans were made for the

rifHolI^H H^nLT"£^"P '^f-^'^'
^'^'"^'y 25- Alumiri Jim Wilson,

at the sSer
executive secretary Greg Elam will be present

Brother O'Neil Crocker of Union, was elected senior IFC representa-tive to replace Brother Gordon Livingston of Spartanb^ PenSTS-ger of Camden, was also elected to the office of ChaSJT
The brothers welcome Sam Grier into the brotherhood.

SIGMA NU

the smoker'Sc^i^X^'f/v^t "^'^^ ^'^^P'^'' P^^"^ ^^^e ^^^^ ^
!o?r?^Ke'^g?a;''%Skendo^'&7l; """""" also discussed

Af *u , , .
THETA CHI

BUDDY MULLIS—Sports Editor

Hose W/7/

Bounce Back

Blue Hose Defeat Flying Fleet;

Meet Belmont Abbey on Monday
Strotton Nets

Twenty-one Points

By ED GALLOWAY

SpC^/i 2m4^
Each week three questions will

,„ ,. . . . r. u » . • appear in the Blue Stocking and will
The fighting Presbytenans agam

f^';ponsored by the Broadway The-

Crusaders Boast

Impressive Record
Monday night the Blue Hose of

Presbyterian College will play ho«t

night by the score of 84-71.

PC took over a 3-2 lead and

throughout the game led their Little

Four rivals, but were threatened

when Erskine brought the score to

.shall turn in to the Sports Editor f^^ ^^ concluding game of the reg-
only one set of answers. The con- yjg^ season
test wil close at noon Monday and Belmont Abbey invades Prtabyte.
the first correct answer will receive ^.^^ ^-^^ g very respectable twenty
a free pass to the Broadway. ^^ins and one loss record. Their

(1) Who was the first major team is a well balanced and expe-

league team to win the pen- rienccd outfit with a good defensive

nant five years in succes- team Previous opponents have sel-

sion? What were the years dom scortKJ more than sixty points

and who were the manag- against them.

After PC went down last Saturday night to an 84-66 count at Newberry,

it was quite apparent that the Hose will be facing a tough quintet from

Sartanburg the opening round of play in the Little Four tournament. Tlie

Hole were simply out-shot, out-played, and out-spiritc>d by the band from ^ „ , „-- ,^ sponsorea oy me uroaaway ine- ,„ ,hp fmsaders of Belmont Al>bev
Newberry, who incidentally took a string of three consecutive losses into showed their fans a real game by ater. All students are eligible and herein I erov SDnneTc^^^^
.Jm fray. The Tribe proved a hustling club in the imUal contest when the ^^^^^^ u,e Erskine fleet here last

-- - - '- - -—--— *"*'*" '" ^^^""^ ^^""^^ Gymnasium

honu- five nosed them out in the closing minutes of play. Then with a

hoiw- court advantage and the oppositoon playing the calibre of ball they

(fisplayed, winning was no problem to Newberry; consequently, the Little

Four litlc was drawn to a closf by tliis convincing victory.

Opening with supposedly the weakest squad in the LF Conference,

C«ich Redford took his inhertted material, .shaped them to a maxmium
aeak and at the present time boasts one of the best records among the r .i io tv,,, ..,„o tho^ teams. WJio would have thought the Hose to be riding toward another ^n almost tie of 4442. This was the

wianing season? Maybe the optimism of a rookie coach being the only closest score and at onetime PC led

exception. Possibly the enthusiasm of the players ran at a low ebb with by a 17-point margin

the* dependable Thompson boys gone. Spirit and team work have been the n^^^ gj^g jj^^g proved their

real factors to push the Blue Hose into a most successful season. Red- . ,. .uj - u ujtting gO
ferd's fireball type of play coupled with the brilliant teamwork have pro-

^''^r'-ngih in this game oy niuing w
duced 14 victories in 21 outings. If Chami)ers or Stratton is off one per cent of their field goals, and im-

pMticular niyht, Adams will pick up the slack, as evidenced in the 78-72 proving their win-loss mark to 14

triumph over Wofford with his rampage of 28 points. The ball-hawks, Sul- wins against 7 losses.

Uvan and Caswell, cannot be overlooked in the least. Playmakers of their r^^^
gives PC a 4-2 record in the

tjrpe could certainly find a spot in anybody's league, thus giving the rea-
j

.

Rrskine
son why PC and its explosive offensive could easily score in the Utile f^' ^""^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^"<^ t-rsKine

F^r tourney at Anderson. has yet to score a win. Our next,

The cry of the students after the miserable showing at Newberry went and last, home game is Monday

to the sound of "we'll bonnce back in the tournament." njght against Belmont Abbey.
24 DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS p^, p^ p-p ^IX F

Spring football drills have been slowed down momentarily because
(-^ambers 7

of the recent snow and extremely cold weather. PC gridmen drew equip-
sj^atton 9

ment on Monday, February 3, and since that time only snx off-season prac-
y^^g^g 3

tk» sessions have been endured. In b^ween interruptive holidays and
^jj^g^j q

the space of these few days, emjxliasis has been placed on conditioning,
sunjvan 8

With half-line scrimmage drills furnishing the contact work.
Caswell 6

Coach Jones stated in a recent interview, "we plan to keep our work-

o^s within a 30-day period so the boys can go out for spring sports."
i^n_^^ 33

Since PC is not a member of the NCAA, the off-season workouts are not Erskine FG
checked by a limit of 20 practice sessions.

Ilarben 7

They hold one previous victory

over Presbyterian, in which they

took the gamt' by a margin of 22

points .

Presbyterian will be facing a

tough opponent, but Coach Courts

Redwords seasoned cagers will

prove tough for the Crusaders to

Basketball Champion- handle. With very respectable wins

Who wast he losing over Erskine. Georgia Teachers,

ers'

(2) What heavywei^t boxing

champion has held the title

longer than any other fight-

er and for how long did he

wear the crown?
(3) In 1957, who was the winner

of the National Collegiate

A A
ship

2

3

1

3

2

7

3

1

3

2

9

P
16

21

7

3

18

19

team, the final score, and
how many overtimes did

they play?

and Pheiffer, Uie Blue Hose will be

in prime shape for this Monday
night game.

18 23

FT FTA

The Blue Hose are bolstered by several junior college transfers-—a Blanton 6

4

5

12

1

3

2

19

F
5

2

2

1

.5

2

84

P
16

17

23

3

11

1

1958 Football Schedule
Sept. 20—East Carolina at Greenville, N. C.

Sept. 27—Lenoir-Rhyne at Hickory, N. C.

Oct. 4—Wofford at Spartanburg

Oct. 11—Davidson at Clinton

Oct. 18—Elon (Homecoming) at Clinton

Oct. 25—Tampa at Tampa, Fla

Nov 1—Catwaba af Salisbury, N. C.

Nov »—Citadel at Charleston

Nov 15—Appalachian (Parents Day) at Clinton

Nov 27—Newberry (Thanksgiving Day) at Clinton

8:00 P. M.

8:00 P M.

8:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

2:30 P. M.

2:30 P. M.

2:30 P. M.

27 14 71

pair of quarterbacks and as many linemen, which are putting hope into
\)^Qjff 7

tlw eyes of Coach Jones for tlie 58 season. Prominent among these is Fred g yJvq^ 1
Gill ,a 6-foot, 200-pound quarterback from Gulfport, Miss., who played Johnston 4
at Perkinston Junior College. Quarlerback-halfback Nat Cole, a 6-2, 190-

pj j^j^g q
pounder from Natchez, Miss., and who played at Southwest Mississippi _
Junior College. Tackle Cecil Morris, a 6-3, 210-pounder from Hazelhurst,

'potals 25 21
Ga., who played at South Georgia. Guard Tommy Honey, a diminutive

5-8, 180-pounder from Jacksonville, Fla., who comes to PC from South

Georgia and Tampa Unviersity. Newcomer Morris played previously at

end, but will try him at tackle during spring drills. All four trans-

fers have two years of college eligibility remaining.

One position change finds lettermen Bob Matthews, Decatur, Ga., ju

nior, at fullback instead of at the flank. Freshman Bruce Barnes of Con-

cord, N. C, pho played briefly at fullback the latter part of the '57 cam-
paign, hopes to make it a definite stay. He makes the change from play-

ing the majority of the season at guard.

17 lettermen are among the 44 gridmen now engaged in the off-season

workouts. There'll be at least one letterman at very position.

SHRIGLEY BACK
A familiar addition to the springy football rosier tor 1958 has been that

junij;ed offto'a fast start and by in- thus brought an outstanding record „,-,.„ . .. .j__. . .. ^ „„^
of Richard Shrigley. The juniors and seniors around campus will probably

termission led by an enjoyable 36-27 to Presbyterian College. He claims Preaiciions ai ine start 01 me sea-

Stratton Proves Worth
As One of Top Scorers

Sophomore forward Bob Stratton of Lawrenceburg, Ky., is one of the

Presbyterian College's high-flying reasons the Hose have been surprising everyone this year He has a re-

cagers hit a snag last Saturday markable eye for the basket and is making a strong bid for Little Four
night and fell before a Newberry on- honors.

slaught 84-66. The 6 foot, 2 inch eager was a much sought prospect after graduation

The scrappy band of Indians from high school in Kentucy and

Newberry Stops PC

With 84-66 Victory

By LARRY BROWN

control of

the second

remember this stellar lineman but not as well as the opponents of the

'55-'56 PC fooaball teams. During the course of the '55 season Rich lined

up at the guard position beside his brother George, the center on tlic team,

who completed his collegiate eligibility here at PC that year. The Shrigley

combination was a most impenetrable one and maybe a stronghold the

Hose forward wall has lacked ever since.

Haunted by injuries during most of the 1956 season, he was forced to . .

gvie up football. That year Shrigley was switched from guard to center Pos'"^"

and lettered at the pivot post. Finding it most difficult to eb away from Newberry took

the gridiron entirely. Rich accepted the duties of an assistant coach du- game midway in

ring the following campaign. Now back with the knocking again, he can

be remembered for his rugged defensive play and quick reacting from the

linebacker position. We look for him to bolster the Hose line* and will most
likely hold down the center position come next fall.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Senior cagers Wyatt Aiken and Clayton Adams appear before a home

audience for the last time Monday night against Belmont Abbey , . . The
Detroit Tigers announced recently the signing of two pitchers and an in- shots from, the floor, while the

fielder to manor league contracts . . . Presbyterian's Charles Malpass usually hot PCuns were far below

was one of the pitchers, and is assigned to Durham of the Class B Caro- par.

Bna League . . . Newberry's narrow 62-60 win over Erskine gives the In- Clayton Adams and Bob Stratton,

dians the regular season crown and a top seeding in the Little Four tour- with 15 points each, led the Blue
nament ... It has been recently anounced that senior Wyatt Aiken has Hose attack. Looking sharp, was

margin over their Blue Hose cou- as his biggest thrill in prep circles son

jijns the 34 points he scored in a Ken-
^

By virtue of this key win, the Red- '"^ky Regional Tournament,

skins climbed into an undisputed "Tank," as he is called, started

first place in the tight Little Four his first college basketball game
race, with PC falling into second against Furman this year. Bob had

a terrific night from the floor and

tljg
gathered in a total of 30 points for

half ^^ Hose,

and slowly widened the gap over Stratton has scored 20 points or

the faltering Hose. It was a team more a game on seven occasions,

effort tor the tribe, tor all starters ^'^^ a high of thirty or better per-

hit in the double figures. Forward «™^"r' ^""ff"1 "7"^t ^Y"'^'
Charlie Gallagher set the pace for !!^f!°!:l.^„?L^^J!^^!'.?K^<"u'. oliS^i
the victors with 24 points

Newberry hit 41 per cent of their

been elected to captain the Blue Hose track team for the 1957 season

PQ QniAmoM. to. &tiie>i Pic HanAi

guard Bill Sullivan who hit for 11

points and played a superb game.

The Newberry win over PC even

est production. Through the Pheiffer

clash last Tuesday night. Bob has
amassed a total of 325 points

through the nets.

Besides claiming honors as a top

scorer, the sophomore competitor
excels in other departments of the

game. He is a gowl rebounder and
also one of the stalwarts in the

tough Blue Hose defense.

Bob, as well as any player on the

squad, has a great deal of regard

ed the series up, for the Blue Hose for Coach Redford. "Through his ef-

PC G
Chamber's 1

VVThen Presbyterians Ken Webb was tapped by the professional Detroit Aiken°" 1
Lions, it marked only the third time a PC gridman has achieved such an p^^^^^

g

5 foot, 11 inch, 200 pounder, estab- ^j.jj q

Caswell 4

is a wonderful opportunity for » Blanchard 2

honor.

The senior from Decatur, Ga., a
lished himself as one of PC's all-

time great ball carriers. During his

career, he amassed 1,893 yards in

341 rushes fromi scrimmage his first

three years for an average (rf 5,5

yards-per-carry. He racked up 441

yards in 74 carries as a freshman in

1954; 828 yards in 155 carries as a
sophomore, when he topped
state in rushing and made All-State;

624 yards in 12 carries during the

course of his junior year. He was
chosen as an alternate captain his

last year with the Hose.

Ojach Walter Johnson says, "this

great athlete. I have watched Webb ^^**>*"^
^

_, , ,. ^ ^ Jackson 5
perform since a freshman and he Gallagher U
has definitely developed into ope of Hampton 1

the all-time footballers at PC. It will Woblridge 9

the be tough going for him up in the pro Capasso 1

ranks and he will be competing

against the best."

Two former PC football greats,

June Moore ('39), and Larry Wel-

den ('45), both graduated into the

pro ranks from here.

had earlier beat them here,

F
4-8

3-3

4-4

3-4

3-3

0-2

1-1

0-0

F
2-6

2-3

2-3

2-3

0-0

4-5

6-«

Dugan 4

Lynch 2

Presbyterian 28

Newberry 36

73-66.
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3
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1
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P
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1

1
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3

4

4
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forts," says Stratton, "the team has
emerged from the cellar dwelling BOB STRATTON

Football Letters are Slated

For Twenty-Seven Gridmen
Beach, p-la. ; Tackles Jack Coppley

of Lexington, N. C. and Marion

Parrish of Chester; Ends Ken Gard-

ner of Greenville, Ted Leahy of At-

lanta, and Bobby Mathews of Deca-
tur, Ga.; Guard John Firby of Bel-

., . . . vedere; Quarterback Ron Isgier of
mors, three sophomores, and six

ciajrton

Twenty-five gridmen and two

managers earned football letters

Presbyterian College during the past

24 season. Athletic Director Walter A.

4 Johnson has annuonced.

He said Coach Frank Jones had
recommended five seniors, 11 ju-

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

freshmen for the monograms. Nine
of this group receive them for the

first time.

Letters are awarded these 25 play-

ers for their ^rvice during the 1957

season:

Seniors—Guards Bill Bowman of

Monongahela, Pa., and Jackie Pow-
ers of Andrews; Halfbacks Ken
Webb of Decatur. Ga., and Mitch
Mavromat of Brunswick, Ga.; and
Center Jim McLauchlin of Char-
lotte

Juniors—Halfbacks Tony Benson
of Chester; John Lucas of Donora,
Pa. ; and Ed Messer of West Palm

Pa.; and Fullback Jimmy
Nichols of Decatur, Ga.

Sophomores—End Paul Chastain

of Central; Guard Mac Copeland of

Athens, Ga.; and Quarterback Bob
Waters of Sylvania, Ga.

Freshmen—Guards Bruce Barnes
of Concord, N. C, Don Bridges of

Decatur, G.a, and Bobby Jones of

Jacksonville, Fla.; Fullback Bill

Sease of Clinton; End Jimmy Kolb
of Sumter; and Tackle Hardy Led-

better of Ridgeland.

Team managers—Buddy Hodge of

C;heraw, and Buddy Mullis of Jack-

sonviUe, Fla
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YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
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Phone 19 - We Deliver

Blue Sock Setup Compares

With Chain of Command
By SONNY EMBRY

With the eli-ction of a new editor for Iho Blue StwkmR last wt>ek, some

aueLstion as to the duties of the offices to be filled entered the minds of

many of the students

.

The system of the Blue Stocking is not unlike the military chain of

command. At the top of the chain

is tlie faculty advisor, Ben Hay

llammet. Beneath hin\ are the elect-

i-d offices of Editor and Busniess

Manager. new .staff, I am sure Uiat no weak

It is the respons-biihty of the Ed- links exist, and that this year's Blue

itor to choose and govern .subor-

dinate positions such as Managing

Editor, Associate Editor, News,
Feature, and Sports Editors who .in

turn wrok with the Editor in choos-

ing a staff of reporters and writers.

'I1he Eklilor is responsible for all that

IS filially printed in the "Sock," the

layout, aitd headlines of the articles

Mo.st of the time the Editor writes

the Ecditorial His task is not .so

.s-imple as it may sound. This would

compare favorably with putting to-

gether a three-thousand word term
paper each week, and usually takes

uiward of ten hours work for each
paper.

The Business Manager is respon-

sible for all ads and soliciting done

for the paper. Unknown to many
people, the task of circulation is his

also As soon as the paper leaves

The Chronicle Office downtown, the

Editor's job is done, while the job

of tile Business Manager, together

with the Circulation Manager and
.staff whom he appoints, is just be-

ginning The Editor notifies the

Business (Manager that the paper Is

printed, aind he in turn notifies the

Circulation Manager who is respon-

.sible ftH- taking it from the printer

to the four dormitories on campus,
(facing a copy in each faculty box,
itnd leaving a supply in spots con-

venient to the day students, co-ed,

and married .students. Once during
the wedc, the circulation staff also

must fold, address, and stamp a

mailing list of the Stocking which in-

cludes the Board of Trustees, and
litany friends (rf the college.

[f any of these links are weak,
then the job of someone else is

Marjorie Morningstar
(continued from page 2)

ductioDg and Nummer stock at the

re.sorts of upper New York state.

FinaUy after managing to secure

a small |>art in a poorly produced

Broadway show, she U released

because of not portraying the role

of a prostitute accurately.

During one of her summer esca-

pades she meets Nod Airman, an

made much harder, or the task may erratic song writer who is in charge

be left undone. From the indications »f productions at one of the larger

of the enthusiasm shown by this resorts. Airman, ten years Mar-

jories elder, plays the role of the

self sufficient independent bachelor

Stocking wiU continue to be one of ^^o has a witty intellectual outlook

on life. He categorizes the average
„ . __—__ girl as a "Shirley " seeking only

the tangible items in life such as

a liome in the prominent section of

town, a good car and needed secur-

ity. His own life becomes a search

of "Hits" resulting from the break-

down of the four main elements of

life itself. They are religion, phi-

losophy, sex and money.

Marjorie chases Airman, captures

him, loses him and then captures
him again only to find out that she
doesn't really want to lead the life

of a wandering Bohemian. She in

essence becomes a "Shirley" and
finds her place in life; she marries
becomes the wife of a prominent
.Jewish citizen and gains the secur-
ity s h e basically has seadched

Airman, after having been

Blue Hose Defeat

Georgia Teachers
After Ix'ing defeated by the In-

dians of Newberry, the men from
Leroy Springs gymnasium gave
their fans something to see last

Monday night by defeating Georgia
Teachers 73-65.

The game was led all the way up
until the last half of the second pe-

riod by the Profs, when the Blue
Hose let go and showed how it

should be done. Trailing at the half
by only 2 poinLs, PC came back on

the court with a will and dotenaia,

tion to win that turned the gau^
into a thriller, to say ttie l^^t j^
fine playing of "Sonny" WV-lls was

a great asset to the team, and ^
showt-d the fans how a rebotaj

should be taken of the boards.

High point nan of the night wji

Bob Stratton with 17. followed bj

16 apiece for Don Verstraets aM
Chester Curry, both of Geor^
Teachers.

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK TOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRESSES 6«c

CASH 'N' CARRY
110 E. Carotins Ave. Ph. 9^

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We GiTer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Charfi^e 75r

WE REPAIR SHOES

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

ninton. S. C,

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L. B. DILLARD»»»
moAmKi
Monday and Tuesday,

Feb. 24-25

The Quiet

American
Audie Murphy, Michael Redgrave,

Georgia NoU

Wednesday and Thursday,

Feb. 26-27

The Sad Sack
Jerry Lewis, Phyllis EiA

Friday and Saturday,

Feb. 28-March 1

Underwater
Warrior

Dan Dailey, Claire Kelley

for

turned down, loses all self-confi

donee and turns out to be a third

rate television writer.

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service

Tires -

N. Broad St.

- Accessories

Tubes

Phone 1515

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe WOlId when you change to L'M

Light into that
Only L^M gives you

this filter fact-the

patent number on

every pack
your guarantee of a more effec-

tive filter on today's L&f\^. The
patented Miracle Tip is pure
white inside, pure white outside.

L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes

best So Live Modern - change
to L&M today!

PILTERS

.oot.T « Mvrm rosAcco co^'

vv>-:-:-:vJ3«««««-:W!Wi»iJ?JKv

IlveModern flavor

D

Free up . . . freshen up your taste!
Put youreelf behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor,
the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.
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-- Ihe Big Decision . .

.

Bain, Carter, Embry Vie

For Top SCA Position
Nominated yesterday by tiie Student Chirstian Associa-

tion cabinet was an impre.ssive list of campus leaders who
will vie for SCA top offices at the polls next Monday.

Nominated for the office of President were Dick Carter,

Sonny Kmbry, Neil Bain, and Don

Hendrix, who has since withdrawn

from the raco.

Carter, a rusing senior from Flor-

I'lice, has played an active part in

campus activities and lists among
his interests clia|x.'l program chair-

F. Club, Methodist Student Union,

FaC-SaC staff, an<l holds office in

hLs fraternity, lie has also been
vice-president of his class for the

last two yeans,

Arrington, hailing fnmi Charlotte,

N. v.. is a rising senior and the In-

'PUy^Nft RiieViAAc iU% shown above as they chose their respective fraternities. From left to right are«AUw xLuaj.i«n7i>
g^^ Vincent, Britt Spann, and Bill Hatchett.

Fraternities Get Eighty- Eight,

Campus Rush Week Activities End
KA, With Twenty-Seven,

Has Largest Pledge Class
Shakespeare Voted

ilTo Head Alpha Sigs

man of the retiring cabinet, robed irainural Chairman of the outgoing

choir reader, section leader and

trea.S|Urer, Westminster Fellowship,

BlueJStocking .staff, and the Ministe-
rial 'Club, ffe also holds office in

his fraternity.

Ennbry, a rising senior from Bir-

mingham, Ala., hkewise has play-
ed an active part in campus activi-

ties which includes publications
chairman of the retiring cabinet, ad-
visor to the Freshman cabinet, Ed-
itor of the Knapsack, Editor of the
Student Directory, FaC-SaC Activi-

ties Editor, News Editor of the Blue
Stocking, International Relations
Club, Westminster F'ellow.ship, sec-

tion leader in the robed choir, and
offices in his fraternity. He is also

a consistent member of the Dean's
List, and a retired biology labora
tory a.ssistarit.

Bain, also a rising senior, hails

from Fayetteville, N. C, and li.sts

to his credit personal and campus
affairs chairman, Knap.sack staff,

and Ministerial Club.

All three nominees have dedicated

their lives to full time Christian

SCA Cabinet. A member of the

track team, he hold.s office in his

fraternity. Feature Editor of the

Blue Stocking, President of the

Charlote-FC Club and president of

the newly formed Solons.

McKie, a resident of Alexandria,
Va., is likewise a rising .senior, and
is pre.sently the Associate BMitor of

the Blue Stocking, F'raternity Editor
of (he FaC-SaC, a pa^st member of

(continued on page 4)

Major in Sociology

To Be Added in Fall

Beginning with the 1958 fall term,
the college will add the field of so

ciology to the list of majors offered
at Fresbyterian.
This addition of a major in Sociol-

ogy to the college curriculum will

in elude numerous courses, .some of

which are mentioned in the bulletin.

somje which are not. The courses to

be offered in the field are two se-

mesters of General Sociology, two
semesters of Modern Social Prob-

Rush Week came to an abrupt end yesterday when
eighty-eight men pledged the fraternity of their choice be-

tween the hours of 2:00-4 :O0P, M.

.. . ^u^'^'^ ^^E^^ ^^Vu""
^''1 ^' twenty-seven men made it

J^'^^ ^^^ ;,° ^'j'^^, p^j Fraternity
their choice. Pi Kappa Alpha and

Pi Kappa Phi tied for second place

honoJ-s as each got nineteen new
members
Alpha vSigma Phi placed fourih

with a total of fifteen new pltHiges.

Sigmia Nu was fifth as five men
made it their choice, and Theta Chi

was sixth wit3i four new members

\

Brown, Rohe Esbaugh, ,Iim Eller,

,Iim .Monroe, Tom Spratt, Tom
Frewett, Evin Varner, Buddy Har-
per, Don Fowler, Don Dunlap, Don
Hendrix, Britt Spann.

Sigma Nu—Julian .Allen, Anson
Faust, Wilbur Douglas, Bill Stubbs,

The eighty-eight men who have Dan McQueen.

pledged fraternities are:

Kappa Alpha—Chuck Alford, Billy

Beitchman, Art Blackw elder, George
Boring, Howard Bumgardner, San-

ders Calloway, Andy Dickson, Pal

Etorn, Jim Eason, John Gibson, Pat

Griffin, Lewis Haynie, Charlie How-
ard, Doug McDonald, Ansel McFad-
din, Ed McGee, Carl Oehmig, John
Parker, Dave Roberts, Medford
Rocksirok, Dick Shawn, Fred
SmiiLh, Francis Tollison, Jim Town-
send, Ben Vincent, Robert Wilkes,

O'Neal Bevis.

Pi Kappa .Alpha—Tom Collins,

Harrison Claylon, Billy Hatchett,

Don Mobley, Hexie McDonald, Har

Theta Chi—Don Burquest. John
Gussett, Jack Clontz, Maxie Gray.

Alumni Association

Elects New Officers
Four new officers of the Presbyte-

rian College Alumni As.«ociation

have been named in a special elec-

tion which also brought approval
of the mail ballot system of voting.

Announcement came today from
Ben Hay Ham met, director of pub-
lic relations and alumni office, who

.service. Carter and Bain, after

graduation, will attend seminary to loms. one semester of Christian So-
work on their B.D. degrees, while ciology. Marriage and Family,

Jim Shakespeare, a rising senior Embry will do graduate work to- Race Problems, Juvenile Delin-

from Hollywood, Fla., was elected wards an MA. in YMCA work. quency, Anthropology, Sociology of

this week to the position of Presi- Nomlinated for vice-president were the South, and advanced courses in
Bob Matthews, Paul Arnngton, and numerous fields. The requirements

Shakespeare replaces Albert Cope- Al McKie. for a major in Sociology will be six

Ian of Mooresville, N. C, and will Matthems ,a rising senior from hours of General Sociology and Mod-
serve as president for one year, be- Decatur, Ga., is on the varsity foot- <-"ni Social Problems, plus twelve
ginning with his formal installation ball team, a member of the Block additional hours in remaining sub-
next Tuesday night. jects, and an additional reading

Selected for the office of vice- ki ^i r\ i. r\U course in Anthropology and Sociol-

president was Charies Watts, a ris- PC S Math Uept. UiterS ogy. Also there will be a re(]uired

ing senior from Georgetown, who a^_-,j i,- T--. Croclimon ^^P'-''' '"^"g'ns from L'),000 to 20,000

replaces Joel Easterling of Harts- HWOro TO I op rrciiimcii ^vords which will encompass re-

ville. The mathematics department an- search in the reading course or find-

Elected to the offices of recording aounced this week that a new award ings from assigned field work,

secretary and corresponding secre- is to be given at the end of the year. Since 1948 the Sociology depart-

tary were, respectively. Bob Forbis This award will be presented to the ment has grown from a one-semes-
nf Moultrie, Ga., and Bob Hafner freshman who has shown the most ter course in General Sociology,

of Chester. These men replace Har- progress in mathematics over the which included Marriage and Fam-
old Galimore of Tryon, N. C, and year . ily, to a complete department in-

Sonny Embry of Birmingham, Ala., The award is a book of mathe- eluding twenty-seven semester
who served in these offices last matical tables and the wniner's hours and an additional reading
year. name will be engraved on it. The re- course. Such groulh can be attrib-

Seiected to handle the finances cipient will be chosen by the mathe- uted to the management nnd guid-

vvas Roscoe Lindsay of Marion. matics professors. (continued on page

balloting ojwn to all alumni.

nen were elected:

These
ry McDonald, Paul Ard, Herb Ham- ^^',l5!°5, .""^f^A ^^''-,.'.^^!?'^ !iJul^'"

mett, Pat Malone, Jimmy Kolp,

Walt Ferrene, Wayne Godfrey, Hal
McGirt, Harold Simmons, Johnny
Granger, Scott Reid, Don Denney,
Harvey Blanchard.

Pi Kappa Phi—Robert Carter.

Paul Chasitain, Don Brown, Paul
Dellinger, Neil Baniette, Ronald
Boston, Ed Browder, Jimmy Cul-

eH)<?i- Alex Dubose, Ralph Dun-
ham, Dick Faulkner, Robert Gib
bons, Marion Lee, Bill McElder-

rf , Tommy Middlelon, Dick Moorer,
Owen Perrell, Wayne Rhvnior, Ed
Wells,

Alpha Stg'ma Phi—Bo Jeanes,
Billy Piephoff, Phil Ragans, Mike

Dorm Discussions

Tuesday Nighf Dinner . .

.

A prominent analytical chemist.

Dr. Clarke E. Bricker, of Prince-

Aluiani representative to the PC ton University, will visit Presbyte-

board of trustees—James Wilson, lian College on Monday and Tues-

Fayettiville, N. C, lumberman and day for two days of lecture and con

member of the class of 1934, re- saltation.

placing J. Ferdinand Jacobs of Clin- The PC Chemistry DepartmenI
ton, who last fall was named a trus- brings Dr. Bricker to the campus
tee by synod. at this time under the visiting scien-

Vice-president of the alumni as- ;ist program of the American Cheni
sociation—John Mnntg'>mery, '29 of ical Society, sponsored by the Na-
Columbia, managing editor of The Uonal Science Foundation.

rial appointments through Dr Car-

ter.

Dr. Bricker is one of the prom-

inent younger men in thi- field of

State nevspaper, succeeding Fran-
cis Hart of Anderson
Alumni director for Georgia—0.

\. Dunlap. '31 of Atlanta, president

of the Grant Company, to succeed
George Ewing of .Augusta.

Alumni director for South Caro-

The highlight of his stay will Ih'

a dinner on Tuesday night in Judd
Dining Hall. At this time. Dr.

Bricker will speak to PC chemis-

try students and a number of high

school chemistry teachers and in-

terested students who have been

invited. The topic of this general

Llsfttt k. Mytta Tobtcco Oaa»uV

_ lina—Dr. Duncan C. Alford, '21,

Dorm[toi-y discussions' have' been JP"'"!,^"*'"'^ £1' r" v!!f ?t'<^' lecture wiir»;^"''''Th; pl^eSK^' Da";

S«t by the Student Christian Associa- ]^'- .^»"'^'" P«*^^ Beckman of Co-
^^^^^^ ^ Analytical Chemistrv.''

tien for Wednesday and Friday ^"??,"'^- „. . . . , , ,., t ^u »

nights of next week These discus- ^"^ offices of president and ol In addition to tfus general lecture

skns will be led by popular faculty secretary-treasurer of the PC Alum- Dr. Bricker is to deliver classroom

members and will center on sub- "' Association were filled last year lectures to the Quantitative Analysis

jects and problems brought up by ^^^ two-year terms. J. Edward and General Chemiistry classes on

the participating students, as well Means, Jr., '30 of Greenville, serves Monday and Tuesday

as in preparation for Rdigious Em- as president; and A. Bynum Poe, He will also be available for con-
phasis Week which will begin on

'2" of Rock Hill, as secretary-treas- saltation Monday afternoon in the
Harch 11. urer. Chemistry Department, and by spc- DR. CLARK K E. BRICKER

mfjdeni analytical chemistry. He
has written over tweniy-five tech-

nical articles for professional pub-
lications, and is co-author of a

iwpular textbook in the chemistry

field.

He has served as president of the

American Chemical Society, and is

,1 former consultant in the Los

.Momos Scientific Laboratories.

Since going to Princeton in 1948,

Dr. Bricker has served as a mem-
ber of the Faculty Committee of

the Course of Study, and has serv-

«mI on the C«mmitt«>e on Under-

class Years that is studying

Princeton's underclass prgram in

its extra-curricular as well as its

curricular aspects.

The Presbyterian College Chem-

istry professors, Dr. Nolon Carter

and Dr. R. B. Purdom, are associ-

ating with Tau Phi Pi Science Club

in bringing Dr. Bricker to the cam-
pus.
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hasl vvtH'k the Entflish department took

a stui) I'oward towards a cultured campus

atmosphere, but which has been at leavSt a

partial failure—due to dependence on the

incomplete and therefore inaccurate school

calendar maintained by the college. Not

only are regular meetings such as the Sci-

ence Club and the Ministerial Club not on

the calendar, but neither are basketball

games, fraternity smokers, choir trips, and

other irregular, but important events.

Blame for this incomplete calendar can-

not be placed on any one person, since it is

the fault of many people including the stu-

dent body, the administration, and the fac-

ulty. The fault lies, rather, in the system

used in setting up the official school calen-

dar. The answer, therefore, is to change or

supplement the system.

During March alone, three of the six

fraternities on campus will have state-wide

or area-wide dances that will take a size-

able block of .students away from the cam-

pus for a weekend. None of these dances

are on the calendar becau.se they will be

held in other towns, and the fraternities in-

volved do not wish to go through the red

tape and questioning that usually accom-

panies the placing of an event on the calen-

dar. The military ball committee, not
knowing of all of these events, had much
difficulty in scheduling the military dance.

Many other illustrations can be given along

the.se lines, including the difficult task of

finding the Dean in his office and not out of

town speaking at the neces.Hary, and fre-

ijuent, high school college days.

A large new bulletin board should be

put in a central part of the campus, prob-

ably the SCA building. This would supple-

ment the bulletin board in the dining hall,

and would be helpful to married students

and day students who do not eat in the diii-

ing hall. On this board should be a large

flip page calendar on which could be re-

corded all meetings and all events. This

would in no way replace the official school

calendar maintained by the Dean, but

would .serve the students and supplement
the school calendar.

A campus officer could then periodical-

ly compare the two calendars with the

Dean and bring both up to date, officially

and unofficially. Clearance with the Dean
would .still be necessary to put dates on the

official school calendar, but this would fa-

cilitate the scheduling of major events, and
help familiarize the Administration and
faculty with the activities on campus. Con-

flicts would still arise, but these could be

ironed out much easier with .such informa-

tion on hand as described above.

—SONNY EMBRY

*7/ie QuJu

HAVE A WORD

The Greatest Custom
By JIM HOWELL

The .greatest customs of PC'un.s Is

the clean rooms we keep. Mucli

care is taken to make sure that we
have by far the cleane.st rooms on

the floor. We are, as a whole, too

careful about keeping our rooms in

tijv-top shape. We spend too much
time svs^eeping, maknig up our bed.s

and straigh'ening up our desks. This

has to stop. ( Please pay more atten-

tion to your studies than your room.

)

It can cause one to flunk out, you
know; especially if one canot go to

his desk because of old clothes, let-

ters from home, shafts, and ex-

room mates blocking his path.

Boys, always keep at least an

one and a half fooi wide path to

your sack. At least then if you
flunk out, you will enjoy it. The
fact remains that since Junius

quit sweeping tht> rooms, and
making the bt^s, the only place

one can draw a breath of fresh air

is in the head.

No stuff, I have really seen at

least two people on campus who
make their beds. Tliey are Mi-s.

Martin and 'Mrs. Blakely. It has be-

come so bad that even the boys who
take up cleaning and laundry are
passed by the Deparament of Sani-

tation. Incidentall, the sanitation in-

spertor, lumaelf, gave us an excel-

lent ratii\g becau.se as he said, "If

I don't rate you highly I will have to

come back to inspect again and
goodness know.s, one more trip

ahrough those dirty roonxs would
kill me.

"

What 1 like is the beautiful color

•f the rooms; they change every

.vear ,y«u know. The rooms get

smaller each year. Don't ever

start chipipiiig off the paint.

I did once, .\fter about an inch of

paint came off, I found this note,

"I still say that there will be no

war between the North and the

South."

Anyway, talk about the dirty

rooms, personally when I visited the

campus for tlie first time, Mr.

C'am|>bell was showing nve Spencer

first of all. 'The room on the left of

the front door I figured to be the

janitor's junk room. Then we opened
another door and I thought to my-
sefl, "Hmm, the janitor must have
two junk rooms." 1 would have
Uiought that right on but a student
111(0ved in one comer of the rubbisli.

I knew he was a student because he
took a swing at my escort.

To give an illustration of this,

my roommate "Simp," before go-

ing to bed last night, peeled back
his semester sheets (sheets lasting

a whole semester without washing

or restarching) gingerly threw out

of his bed a wet wash rag, an open

razor, a French book and a fresh-

man. He then nonchalantly tuck-

ed himself in without a word.

From the standpoint of health, it

would help for the janitors to start

cleaning the individual rooms again.

TB, bloid poison, lung cancer, ath-

letes foot and jungle rot would be
cut down considerably on campus.

By DICK WOOD
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter is happy to welcome the new pledges into the tti

ternity. At our last meeting officers were elected for the coming yiti

.Fim Shakespeare is the new president, and Charlie Watts is the vice-|H»

ident. Treasurer is Roscoe Lindsay, and Bob Ilafner and Bob Fortris »
the respective recording and corresponding secretaries.

Plans were made for the pledge party and plans ae being completec

for the annual "Black and White Ball."

KAPPA ALPHA
At the last meeting of Beta Pi Chapter the following pledges were in

liated into the brotherhood: Jim Binder, John Brownlow, and Ben Stnkl;

Preparation for the Old South Ball was discussed and Miss Patricia Pm
gftt was elected our KA Rose and will represent Beta Pi Chapter at tfc

colorful event.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers extend a coixiial welcome to the new pledges into \k

fraternity.

Plans were completed for the Founders Day Banquet to be held Mard
."1 at the Spartanburg Country Club in conjunction with Nu Chapter a'

Wofford.

Plans have also been made for the amiual Barefoot Ball to be trie

March 10. Brother Jack Taylor was comimended for his fine job as Rasf

Chairman.
PI KAPPA PHI

Beta Chapter held its yearly smoker Tuesday night, which was a bi?

.success. Present at this smoker were Greg Elam, the National Exec«

tive Secretary, and Alumni Jim Wilson, John Holland Hunter, and Pa;

Patterson.

Pledging was Thursday afternoon. This was followed by a pledge part;

with Columbia College girls at the "Mary Lou Ranch."

TIIETA CHI
At the regular meeting of Beta Psi final plans were made for th*

pledge supper to be held on Thursday night at Panorama Lodge. An af

proximate date was set for the Pledge Party, and final plans were m«k
concerning it.

%a Muc/i^ Afe
By PAUL ARRINGTON

It was back last February and I went down to thLs little ole college

'own to see one 0' my buddies, you know. Well, when I got there 1 hadtt

go through a reg'lar chain o' command, like they do in th' army, yot

know, and this soldier found my buddy for mfe.

Well, 1 thanked him kindly and we went on over t' eat at this little res-

taurant over there on the campus.
.

We waited in line for a few minutes
, , ,

while some more boys was a'readin'
snowed I was gom' to like that. 1

these signs on a board over there spruced myself up a bit an' goi

and one o' them signs was an ad- ready to go out, an' friends whai

vertisement for a dance, and at the ^o you think m'buddy wanted b
last It said, "fun assured for all, 1, ,

and one boy made a few scratches
'^"''^

on it and I ain't never heard th' He wanted to know where it was

likes of the laughin' that then went that I was a'goin' and I told him
on. Friends, they almost rolled on OUT!, and he said there weren't ne

Movie Review

"Strange American" Offers

Murder in Oriental Setting
By JIM MONROE

The Chinese New Year, perhaps
one of the most colorful celebrations

on earth, with all of its splendor
.-iiid noise and then murder begins
llie story of the fight against Com-
munism and colonialism in Viet-

Nam.

With the identifciation of the body
the movie takes its Viewers back to

work out the details leading up to

the starting point. The hero (Mich-
ael Redgrave), whose name is never
tiiven, and Tuong (Giorgia Moll)
meet a young American bu.>Tine.ss-

man who is in the orient supposedly
to start a toy factory. The Ameri-
can (Audie Murphy) faUs in love

with Tuong while they are dancing
l)efore dinner.

The two men go to see a celebra-

tion of a young religious cult. T^e
American cannot start his car and
on the way to Saigon with the other

man they give out of gas and are
caught in a fight with the Commun-
ists. They both escape and return

to Saigon.

The Englishman (Redgrave) is

tricked by the Communists into be-

lieving that the American is making
bombs for a rebel leader to use

against the Viet-Namese. He makes
attempts to trick the American into

admitting it, but has no luck.

During this time both men have
been trying to get Tuong to marry
one of them. Finally the Englsihman
has led her to believe that he will

.soon be able to marry her, and she
has agreed to wait. She soon dis-

covers that she has been tricked
and goes to the American.

The Englishman is finally per-
suaded to lay the plans for the mur-
der of the American. He does what
he is told and the Communists set

their trap. After the murder is car-
ried out the Englishman is arrested
on suspician of murder. He finally
clears himself and finds that he will

be able to marry Toung, but she re-

fuses to go through with it because
she thinks he purposely lied to her
before.

The movie, even though it had a
basically good plot, was too drawn
otu and rambling. There are many
parts that could be cut out. Even
though the movie as a whole was not
up to par, it offers a good two-hour
entertainment for any lover of in-

trigue.

th' floor.

Then the line moved on an' they
got up to eat. I had to pay this

boy who was punchb' this ma-
chine (I ain't tellin' how much)
and got my food. It was a purty
place to eat with th' flowers an'
all, and friends I thought I'd need
those flowers on my grave before
the night was out; my ulcers
might near knocked my belly up
to my head. My buddy musta'
been used to it though; he ate it

up.

We went over to where it was that
we was a'sleepin'. We walked in one
0' th' side doors an' 1 knowed ri^t
then that it was goin' to be nice an'
warm; it had radiators all over
the place. It was purty well noisy
an' dirty, too, but I knowed I could
git used to Cliat.

We, me and my buddy, went on in

a room an', friends, right in 'tween
two rooms was a shower bath. I

place to go. After all my spnicii

up, there weren't no place to go. I

was beginnin' not to like ttis place

Then I heard all th' noise agin.

Friends, there musta' beea one

hunnert boqs just a'nuuiiii' up

an' down th' halls an' stairs just'

a yellin'. It seems like they was
agoin' to some "Smith Bee" for

somethin'. I don't know why the)

was a leavin' but I was shore glsii

when they did. As a matter of

fact, I left too, in the opposite di

rection.

Well, friends, 1 don't know what

it was they was adoin', but it seems

that they was goin' to this "Smitli

Bee' to git some boys what weren'l

in no club, an' friends, they looked

like they meant to git 'era, too. 1

don't know what happened but I

know if I'd a been them boys I'd 3

hid tU' I knowed what it was thai

they was a wantin'. All I know is, is

that I ain't agoin 'back down there
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Cage Fever

Reaches Peak

Tournamient time—when all foul lanes lead to Anderson, and the Little

Four Ba.sketball Championship—is here again.

Play begins tonight when PCWofford clash at 7:00 and Erskine-New-

barry tangle in the nightcap. Regardless of which team claimed top hon-

ors in regular season play or who boasts one of the best records in the

rtate , UMigrhl and tomorrow night's contests will furnish an undisputed

UHle Four champion

Newberry, top-seeded in the tourney, brings a 5- record and a greatly

la^>rovod squad as compared to last year's representation. Gallagher and

Cflmpimy are lough on a given night and looms as a favorite this year.

The Wofford Terriers definitely have a height advantage to their favor

Big boys Carpenter, Perkins, and Barbee will give the Hose trouble un-

der the l)oards as they completely dominated that department in the first

Oli^ng of the two. ,^_

Little Erskine went through Little Four competition very impressively,

iMit of late have practically surprised everyone. The Flying Fleet own a

wril balanced club with the p(Bsibility that they may spring a convincing

npset tonight. They are defending champs in the tournament and could

prove that a dark horse shouldn't be counted out.

Wlro can overlook PC's chances in the tournament? Coach Bedford's

eharges, l.S-7 on the year, have exploded in their last four games with

most impres.sive victories over Georgia Teachers, Pheiffer, Erskine, and

because it was only the second time such a feat has been administered

in the seaM)n finale with Belmont Abbey. The last of these was significant

tiw Crusaders in the '58 campaign. The Hosemen are a consistent club

with definitely owning the best rounded starting five among the L-F

teams. Giving away a few inches to a team is nothing new and quite fre-

quent during the course of the season. W^offord will have the advantage in

ttat respeet. PC has shot for remarkable percentages from the floor in

their last four contests. Quite instrumental was the 85 per cent displayed

in the Belmont Abbey game.

The Blue Hose will have to hurdle two obstacles in order to capture

top laurels in the Little Four. They are in top form and could serve the

knockout punch in this tournament. It will take top performances from

Um cagers to go undefeated m the two-day affair, and with all the PC

rooters present they could easily do the job.

This could prove to be one of the best tournaments since its beginning

>n 1950. Every year the com|)etition is keen but this year especially, any

one of the Little Four teams has the strength and Ls capable of capturing

tbe crown.
AIXLITTLE FOUR

Bobby Lynch—Newberry
Ekidie Rice—Erskine
Marshall Perkins—W^offord
Charlie Gallagher—Newberry
Trap Hart—Wofford

Who will agree with these selections of the 1958 All-Little Four Confer-

ence team as tabulated by The State newspaper? They were a result of

votes by the four L-F coaches: Erskiiie's Alexander, Newberry's Pickett,,

Wtofford's Robertson, and PC's Bedford. The coaches were asked to vote

lor ten players separated into two teams without regard to position. First

team votes were worth five points and a second team nomination gave

the player three points.

I personalty can't see how the selections are justified—certainly, prob-

ably not in the eyes of the Presbyterian College students.

Post-season dream teams include frequently only seniors and that pos-

sibly would've eliminated any hope for PC having a spot on the pick.

Consequently, our fine basketball team did have several outstanding play-

ers who should've received such recognition and were deserving of the

honor. The fact that their being only sophomores should hold no bearing

m the matter, since Hart and Gallagher are second year men. Lynch and

Perkins juniors ,a™i Rice being the only senior on the squad.

It will be interesting to note how this All-Little Four team will com-

pare witli the team picked after yhe finals Saturday night.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
The Hose cagers score before home crowds, winning a phenomenal ten

of eleven home games . . . Bernie Eckert, a junior colk se trai:->^fer from

CaUfonua, sliould help the tennis team this spring . . . Intramural basket-

ball will resume play again Monday afternoon . . . Second leading scorer

in the state, Ralph Chambers, was PC's representative on the top ten

players in the league . . . ITie Hose also claim the 19th place among
small colleges in field goal percentage in Bob Stratton . . . Baseball coach

Clyde Erhardt has his pitchers and catchers working out in the gym.

Spring Practice is Resumed

As Gridmer) Hold Scrimmage
While the spotlight is resting on

the outcome of the Little Four tour-

nament, the knocks and bruises of

Spring Football is beginning to take

a regular schedule with the change

erf the weather.

Up to last week only six had been

managed since February 3.

Coach Jones reports that he can-

not see too much at this stage of

off-season drills, but he definitely

is glad the freezing spell has left

in favor of the warm weather.

Five days of practice highliglited

spring drills last week. Condition-

ing is becoming a minor object

now with new combinations and
plays tidung consideration of the

40 candidates.

An intra-squad game was wit-

HofiA CUlCrerS ^*^ pictured above in their practice uniforms as
^ they prepare for the Little Four Tournament to-

night. PC is in top shape, after upsetting Belmont Abbey Monday night.

Powerful Blue Hose Upset
\

Favored Belmont Abbey
By ED GALLOWAY

Leroy Springs gymnasium rocked and cheered when Bob Stratton

pushed in the final basket of the year, and beat the Abbey Crusaders 65-

63, with only 10 seconds left on the clock. It was a story book ending for

the Hose, as they saw their 9-poLnt lead cut down to nothing, and then end

up on the big end of the score.

which was an upset over the fine

players from Gaston County.

Being behind by 2 points at the

half, the PC basketballers came
back to go ahead in the middle of

the second half. With only 2 min-

utes left to play, Belmont tied up

the game and went ahead. The lead

was exchanged by both teams, and

then tied up again by the Blue Hose.

Captain Sullivan called for a time

out, and the Hose came back on the

court with one of the finest freezes

ever witnessed by the sideliners.

Moving the ball in fine fashion were

Ken Caswell and Bill Sullivan, who

average height has given every one
of their opponents a rough time.

Hight point man of the night

was Abbey's Boyle, who hit for 15

points, but with four of the Hose
hitting in the double figures, it

was too much for their opponents,
and their fast break outclassed

the Crusaders.

The next game for the Presbyte-
rians is Friday night in Anderson
against the Wofford Terriers, in

the first round of the Little Four
tournamient. Let's ALLLLLLLL get

Box Score

FG FT FTA

saw an open man, passed the baU to
Xr'vrotorv"''

^'' "" "'''^ '"
^'

"Tank" Stratton, who in turn ripped
"""^"^ vitiory.

the cords, putting the team ahead. _„
The Abbey boys had the time run p.„^,,-„^

"""

out on them, thus losing the second ^/~Tf

'

l

game of their '58 season. ^J™^
"

It was another great team effort ^iken
for the Hose, and the scoring co- wr^ug
lumn showed just how much they suUivan 5
wanted to win. Ralph Chambers, caswell . 5

P
14

14

Sock Cagers Ready

To Battle Wofford
Presbyterian College cagers head

into the Little Four Tourney this

weekend with an impressive record

of 15 wins and 7 losses. PC will

open the tournament tonight at 7:00

as they battle Wofford in Anderson's

Field House

It's one of the most successful

marks established by PC cagers,

and the Hosemen hope to keep the

triumphs rolling in the post-sea.son

meet at Anderson The Blue Hose
closed out regular season play on
Monday night with a stunning 65-63

upset over .strong Belmont Abbey.

Coach Courts Redford went off

the floor that night on the shoul-

ders of fans, a fitting tribute to

his brilliant debut with an unher-
alded squad. The Hose enter the

>ittle Four tourney, which was es-

tablished in lO.iO, with two cham-
pionships, ill 1951-52.

Presbyterian has gone into three
final games and lost only one. Last
year PC entered with i\n outstanding
record only to be knocked off by
Wofford in the first round, and New-
berry in the consolation game.

Good balance and expert shoot-

ing accuraty stand out as the

keys of succes sthis year. .All five

starters have been scoring in or
near the double figures throughout
the season.

Forward Ralph Chambers of

Clinton, leads the quitUet with an
even 17-point average on 374 total

points, while running mate Bob
Stratton of Lawrenceburg, Ky., fol-

lows with 2.59 points and a 16.4 av-
erage.

Guards Ken Caswell of Paris,
Ky., and Bill Sullivan of Frank-
fort, Ind., have scored 292 and
277 points and have 14 and 13.3

outputs, respectively. Center Clay-
ton Adams is just off the doable
figures with 201 points and a 9.0

average.

In the field goal shooting depart-
ment, the Hosemen have collected

FG FT FTA F PBob Stratton, Ken Caswell, and Bill g Abbey
Sullivan all had 14 points apiece, Mullen 5
ending the '.58 season with a fine and Lenahan 1 2
really surprising record of 15 wins y^^ Bargen 6 2 2 1

against 7 losses. This game was the
j)„yjg 4 7 114

second loss for the Belmont Crusa- stewart 4 6 7 1

ders, whose fine shooting and above Sparrow 3 2 2 1——,
^°^^ ^ ^ 1

I

£po^ ^*^ I

1. What man, a former president

of the National League, is now com-

missioner of baseball? He was elect-

ed in 1951 and reelected on July 8,

1957, for a seven-year term.

2. In 1956, what country was the

winner of the Olympic Games?
3. Who was the winner of the U.

g
G60 baskets in 1360 attempts for an

J
uncanny 48.5 percentage. And

P
Presbyterian has scorched the cords

j^
for better than 60 per cent from the

14
"
floor twice this season.

-Most notable wins for PC have
10 been knocking Mercer from a string
2 of nine wias, the win Monday night
2 over Belmont Abbey after compiling
15 a 22-1 record, Furman, and annex-
14 ing key Little Four contests from
8 Erskine twice, and one apiece' from

Ixth Newberry and Wofford.

Cji)H ^eamlcffiU Ute Jtutki

Ai ^iAii McUcU Aft/pMiacUu
With the warm weather upon us, practice on the links has begun for

the Presbyterian College golf team. .From now until the opener with the
S. Tennis Men's Singles Champion- University of South Carolina on March 28, the squad will be concentratinp
c-hin in IQ";?? . . . . _ &

nessed last Saturday with favorable

comments coming from the coaches

after the review. Particularly im-

pressive was QB Fred Gill, one of

the transfers from Mississippi, who

i.s beginning to hold true to expecta-

tions. His maneuvers on the option

play sparked several drivt'.s in Sat-

urday's scrimmage.

A touch of intentinal flu confin-

ed about a dozen gridmen to the

infirmary the latter part of last

week.

Every week will be climaxed by
a similar t«ame as the coaches will

be able to summarize the progress

in the off-season session^.

ship in 1957?

Note: There was no winner in last

week's quiz, so three correct an-

swers for the above questions will

offer two (2) free passes to the

Broadway Theater.

Last week:
1. New York; 1947-1952

Stengel.

2. Joe Louis; 11 years, 8 months,

7 days.

3. North Carolina-Kansas; 54-53, 3

overtimes.

on improving last year's 7-6 record.

Four title for the past two years.

The Hose golfere claim the Little

Two big gaps were left when Co- game this eariy in the year.
Captains Warren Mayes and Robert should be tough to beat with
Odum graduated last June. Also first match a month off.

Casey •^''^veral of the lettermen are missing

due to academic reasons

He
the

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

Returning lettermen include se-

nior Mitch Mavroniat of Bruns-

wick, Ga. ; juniors Albert Copelan,

Mooresville, N. C, and Trotti Ri-

ley from Columbia.

Ready for his first year of eligibil-

ity is Larry Ford from George-
town. He is expected to carry a big
load is already shooting a good

Newcomers to the Hose golf

team include freshmen Harry and

llexie McDonald, twins from
Ashevdie, N. C, and Sonny Bell

of Macon, Ga.

Dr. Joseph Gettys has accepted

the duties of golf coach this year.

Through his efforts the team now

lias a practice green here on cam-

pus.

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Basketball Season Statistics
(P or 22 Games )

rlayer Hlvs FGA FGM Pet. FTA FTM Pet. RBS PTS Avg

Caswell 44 2f)l 121 16.4 82 64 78.0 55 306 13.9

.SuUivan 44 213 99 46.5 124 93 75.0 .38 •291 i.:{2

.Mken 3!» G8 35 51.5 64 41 64.1 144 111 5.0

.\dams 43 151 72 47.7 80 57 71.3 123 201 9.1

Chambers 44 2.^7 1.34 25.1 lis 106 71.6 203 374 17.0

.stratton 44 289 153 52.9 72 53 73.6 84 359 16.3

Blanchard 40 71 •>8 .39.4 .38 29 76.3 13 85 39.

Wells 20 25 8 ;r2.o 8 8 100 .30 24 1.1

Ard 16 C) 0.0 7 1 14.3 2 1 0.0

Barnes 8 4 1 25.0 2 5 2 0.0

Bridges 9 11 7 63.6 6 3 50.0 2 17 0.0

Stone 5 4 2 50.0 3 I 33.3 4 5 0.0
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Coach Jim Leighton Writes "'''l^'^:^',

For Top Tennis Publication
Jim Leighlon, who is IxiK'inning his ninth saeson as coach of Presbyte-

liari colU-ge's Intihiy renownwl tennis team, is also an outstaiMting writer

in the field of sports.

His lali*»t article, which is to apin-ar in the March issue of the "Ath-

letic .louriKil," will be an analysis .

of the volley and the serve.

Coach Ix'ighlim has b<H'n writing

for several year.s on the thtnuy of

i^tHKl temus. HLs articles have ap
jjeait<d in two well known athletic

nvagazines, 'ITie Atheltic Journal,

and file Scholas'ic Coach.
Hls previous efforts include a

.series of articles entitled "Making
of a Ciiaiupion." In this series

Coach licighton tells how he shaped
the game of Allen Morris, one of the

most otiLstaiidint,' nelinen ever to

play for I't!. OUier articles by Coach
l-eigiiUon iiichide "Developing a

I'enuLs Game, ' and an "Analysis of

the Forehaiwi Drive." In this latter

article he uses a different approach
m analj-zing the tennis strokes

First, he presents the views of a

number of recognized authorities

and then suin.s up by explaining

which methods he prefers and why.
Presbyterian College for many

y«ars has been well known in the

world of tennis, but it has been un-

der Uie leadership of Jim Leighton
that PC has come into the limelight

as one of the top teams in the na-

tion.

Coach l-eighlon has been respon-

sible for the bringing of many oul-

.standing athletes to the PC campus.
He has alfractc>d fine tennis players
from all parts of the tuition, and has
been lesiwnsible for molding them
into Uie teams for which Presbyte
nan is now famous
During Uie summer months Coach

IjCighton servos as Professional at

the tennis world today. PC is truly

fortunate in having him at the helm

as leader and coach of the tennis

Icam
the Charleston, W, Va., Country

Club

.Jim Leighton is without question

line of the most ouLstanding men in

Major in Sociology
( continued from page 1

»

aiue of Dr. Edouard Palte, Profes-

sor of Sociology and head of the de-

partment. Dr. Patte received liis

tormai education in Europe and
completed his graduate work in So-

ciology at the University of Geneva.
It IS from here that he received the

Licencie Sociologie. w h i c h com-
I>ares to the American PhD He
completed special work in prehls-

lonc anthropology under Dr. Eu-
li^'ne Pittard, who remains one of

the greatest living sociologists in

Europe.

Sociology is the study of man and
his problems in relation to other
men and the social order to which
he belongs. Dr. Patte expressed his

desire to have a number of Sociol-

ogy majors. He also stated that we
have more than enough courses of-

fered for a major.

the Westminster P'ellowship Council,

secretary of the Solons, and is a
past Vice-Presdient of hLs fraternity.

The candidates for secretary are

Tom Wise, Tony (Javalis, and Dick
Wood. Wi.se is secretary and a read-

er in the robed choir, a member of

the Student Council, a past miember
of the Freshman SC^A Cabinet, a
consistent nvember of the Dean's
List and an active member of West-
ntinster Fellowship Wood is the

Snapshot Editor of the PaC-SaC, and
a member of the Blue Stocking
staff.

GavalLs is .secretary of the IRC,
and State IRC Chairman.
Bdddy MuUis, Ebby Mayfield, and

Keed Clark have their hat in the
ring for treasurer. Mullis, a rising

senior from Jack.sonville, F1a., is

the dormitory discussion chairman
of the retiring SCA Cabinet, past
treasurer of the Westminster Fel-

lowship, SfKirts Editor of the Blue
Stocking, a football manager, a
member of the Block P Club, and
has held office in his fraternity.

Mayfield, a rLsing junior from
Greer, is n member of the IRC,
MethodLst Student Union, and the
Interdenominational Council. Reed
Clark hails from Winston-Salem, N.
C., and is a traivsfer from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Trustees To Assemble

For Business Session

Trustet«s of Presbyterian College

will assemble on the campus Tues

day for their regular annual busi-

ness session.

The board is composed of 28

members ekn-ted in this manner:

one trustee named by each of eight

South Carolina presbyteries, and

five chosen at large by the South

Carolina Synod; one each elected by

six Georgia pri*sbyteries, and five

selected at large by the synod of

that state; and three trustees elect

(hI at large by PC alumni.

Robert M. Vance of Clinton, serv-

es chairman of the board of trus-

tet?s. The Rev. J. Davison Phillips,

of Decatur, Ga., is vice-chairman;

and J. Ferdinand Jacobs of Clinton,

IS secretary.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE
Phone No. 1

N

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Aecess»rle«

Tires - TabM I

Broad St. Phone isuj

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. • Phone 440

"Open AU Nlgbt

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "FlufT Dry" Biindlt

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Chargre 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS»*

Ohpdtnp

Monday and Tuesday,

March 3-4

Summer
Love

Joiin Saxon, Judy Meredith

Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday and Saturday

March 5-6-7-8

Old YeUer
Dorotb>' McfjUire, t'ess Parker

Cominfr

—

The Ten
Commandments

You'll be Sittin'on top ofthe world when you change toEM

Light info that

Only bM gives you

this filter fact—

the patent number

on every pack--

...your guarantee of

Q more effective filter

on today's L*M.

f^

PI LXE R S

(OCtTT 4 MVCns TOBACCO CO

liveModern flavor

Free up . . . freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an lAU. Get-the flavor, the
M„chtasteoftheSouthland'sfi„estcigarettetobaccos.Tl,e

patented

luld J'f"
","""' ?"* '"''*• P"^ "•'''« ™'^*, as a filtershould be for cleaner, better smoking. .,.,._,.._,„_^.
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Religious Emphasis Week Begins Tuesday
Ten Outstanding Speakers

Offer Variety of Messages
The annual Religious Emphasis Week, sponsored by the

Student Christian Association, will officially get underway

next Tuesday night in Chapel, carrying as its theme, "The

Christian Position in the Modern World."

This year the Religious Emphasis Week is departing

from the customary plan of one —
main .speaker and two classroom fgssor .since 1942, a Professor Emer-
speaiters to a "Mike Todd" type of

j^y^ ^mpg 1949^ and has instructed

program whereby each speaker is a philosophy and English at such col-

leges as Middlebury. University of

Texas, Cornell University, and How-
main speaker in his own right.

Ten of the top ministers, bus-

inessmen, and professional men in

tile Eastern United States will be

on our campus for this occasion.

These ten spealiers will be pre-

sented in a conference type plan

on Wednesday and Thursday.

SONNY EMBRY BOB MATTHEWS EBBY MAYFIELD

Embry Elected to l-lead|SCA;

Matthews NamedlVice-President
Wood, Mayfield Also Chosen

f********^*^**************»»»**»-*

Sonny Embry, a rising senior from Birmingham, Ala., nLlldpnidn IS 11911160

was elected President of the Student Christian Association :;- 11 J f • y
In elections held Monday. JO 11690 3191119 1111

Dick Wood and Ebby Mayfield were named to the posi- t
^^^ chapman, a rising senior

Uons of secretary and treasurer, re-

spectively.

There was a tie for the vice-

presidential slot between Paur Ar-

rington and Bob Matthews. A run

•ff was held today between tbese

two candidates and Matthews, by

a narrow margin, emerged vic-

torious, becoming the number two

man in the SCA. With 301 votes

cast, Matthews received 152 to

Arrington's 149.

In the race for president Embry
defeated Dick Carter and Neal Bain.

^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^_ Don^^^^^^^^^^^̂ ^^^^^^^ from Lincolnton, N. C, was elected

ber of the Dean's List. this week to the position of Com
Matthews likewise is a leader in mander of Sigma Nu Fraternity

ard College. He has served as Dean
of the Cornell graduate school of phi-

losophy, and Ls the author of several

books in philosophical research.

Dr. John McSween is a past Pres-

ident of Presbyterian College. Hold-

ing the B.A., B.D. and D D. degrees.
A roster of the student body has

j,e has .served as a chaplain on the
been divided alphabetically into ten Mexican border and in France. He
groups, and a speaker assigned to

j^ ,, p^^i trustee of Thornwell Or-
each group. These groups will meet pi^anaJe and Columbia Seminary,
with a different speaker in three in- ^^j |^ ^ member of Omicron Delta
formal talks and discussions each Kappa Honor Fraternity,
day. Col. Loren T. Jenks is the Post

The roll will be checked before chaplain for Fort Jackson. Holding

each period for statistical purposes an A.B. from Coo College in Iowa,

and for the awarding of SCA fra- and an MA. from the University of

ternity cup to the fraternity with Iowa, he was originally commission-

Ihe highest percent present over the ed in the infantry and has served in

entire REW.

All classes with the exception

of drill have been suspended on

Wednesday and Thursday for this

meaningful experience. Tuesday

night Col. Loren T. Jenks will ad-

dress the student body in the

chapel. On Wednesday night the

speaker will be Ciri. John O.

Woods, followed by discussion

groups in the various fraternity

rooms.

(continued on page 4)

Committee of Fifty

Set To Direct REW
A "Committee of Fifty" has been

named to take charge of the carry-

rying out of Religious Emphasis
WTeek. This committee will take

charge of all phases of the week's

On Thursday Dr. Cliff R. Johnson activities, and will be under the di-

will speak, and on Friday at Chapel rection of the SCA officers.

campus activities. He is a rising Chapman replaces Bill Yearick Dr. W. M. Frampton will present a The committee is broken down

senior from Decatur, Ga. His ac- of Miami, Fla., and wiU serve in summation of the weeks activities into seven sub-committees. They are

tivities include being a member of this capacity for one year. and discussions. Planning. Program, Publicity,

the Block P Club, the varsity foot- selected for Lt Commander was The ten speakers who will lead Prayer Dorm Discussions, Contact,

ball team, Methodist Student Union, william Turner also a rising se- the Religious Emphasis Week ac- and Attendance.

PaC-SaC staff, and an officer in Pi
pjo Tail ng from Winnsboro He tivities are: -nie Planning committees is corn-

Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He has al- "Seeds Larry Clark in this ca- Dr. W. McLeod Frampton is a Posed of Bill Yeanck. Lyman Har-

so been vice-president of his class Sv graduate of PC and Columbia Sem- r's, Charles Taylor, and Somiy Em-
for the past two years. '^Malcolm McHargue of Moultrie, inary in Decatur, Ga. Dr^Frampton bij- Progranjrm^^^

BUrBeteSJaS
Dick Wood, the new secretary is a g a., is the new Recorder replacing has just recently resigned from his "f ;"'„ .S^f„% „,

'
»^«^'™^"'

rising junior from Greer. His ac- Ken Fleischer. pastorate in Anderson to accept a "'^ir Daiawin, noi^ .- r~ - ^ ^ Eshbaugh,

Vieing for the vice-presidency in ad- tivities include Snapshot Editor of HanS'g "he finances is Will Wal K^'hTn "orangeburg. A dynamic Sny^S' B^ut Sho/fnd*^TomS to ArringLn and Matthews the Pac-Sac, and Fraternity Editor lace of MooresviUe, N. C. who re- speaker, he is well known on cam- So^BeU, BiUy Piephoff, and Tom

^ Al McKie. The other candidates of the Blue Stocking. places Bill Fulton as treasurer. pus through his work as Knight tomns^

for secretary were Tom Wise and Ebby Mayfield, the new treasurer, Commander of Kappa Alpha Order. On the Prayer committee are Don

1wr."Ro7Lecraw[s"a'past mayor Hendrix, Joel Easterling, Penn Bal-
Tony Gavatas; Buddy Mullis and is a rising junior and also hails from pi Dnrnett AnnOUnCCS of AtHntT Ga and is an active el- lenger, Hugh Bums, and Mike An-
Reed Clark were in the race for Greer. He is a member of the Inter- ^O'- DOrneii rtmiuun«-c3 of Atlanta, Ga. and is an acnveei s

•

SeSurer. national RelaUons Club, Methodist ROTC InSpeCtiOfl DoteS
Jf.^^ 'Jhl'/chTn thafcTty PrSuy

t

Publicity will be carried out by
Embry is weHqualifjiU, carry Student Un^n and the Interdenom- ^^ ^^^^^ ^, p^n^nent busiiSma^^ Dick Carter Roger Godwin, John

out Uie responsibil^es of SCA pres- inahonal Counc1. ^ Department, announced action with the Air Force during the Summers, Lomiie Love. La r r y
ident, having played an active part These men will aid in carrying out (^ ^j, ^ates for the annual Fed- war as he served in the Far East Crocker, Tom Richards, and Jim
in cannpus activities since coming to of Religlious Emphasis Week next '1 and District insoections
PC His previous activities include week and will take over the full re- ^^t^^l iS is thTS set for the
publications chairman of the retir- sponsibilities of the SCA soon there

^^^""^ ^^* '^ ^^ ^^^^ '^^ **"^

ing cabinet, advisor to the freshmen after.

cabinet. Editor of the Knapsack,
Editor of the Student Directory,

PaC-SaC Activities Editor, News
Editor of the Blue Stocking, Inter-

national Relations Club, Westmin-
ster Fellowship, Section Leader for

the Robed Choir, and fraternity of-

ficer. He is also a consistent mem-

Seven Seniors Complete

Degree Requirements
Seven seniors completed work to-

ward their degrees at Presbyterian

College during the first semester

of the current session, Registrar

Roslyn Martin announced today.

They will receive their diplomas

at the regular commencement ex-

ercises in June.

Six of these seniors finished re-

quirements toward batchelor of arts

degrees. They are: Lawrence
Campbell Ashmore of Greenville;

James Warren Carter of Lake City;

William DavLs Hawkins of West
Palm Beach, Fla.; Luther 0. Hin-

son, Jr., of Spartanburg; Bobby
Glynn Shealy of Newberry; and
Richard Dotson White of Charlotte,

N. C.

Completing work toward his

bachelor of science degree was
James Avery Barnes of Chnton.

Arrington Elected

Number One of KA

South Carolina District Inspection.

This is the informal inspection of

the Military Department's general

facilities and activities. A team

headed by Col. James 0. Boswell,

Chief of the South Carolina District,

will carry out this inspection.

April 14th and 15th are the dates

for the Federal Inspection. This is

and in Korea.

Mrs. Fountain I. Chapman, a

psychiatric assistant In Charlote,

N. C, is a very active type per-

son with college groups, havbg
served on forty-eight projects of

this type last year. She is a mem-
ber of several national, state and

city psychiatric beards.

McLaughlin.
Dormitory Discussions are under

the direction of Buddy Mullis, Ed
Galloway, Ben Donaldson, £uid Jim
McGirt.

The Contact committee is made
up of Dick Hamby, Neil Bain, Ron
Isger, and Jack Taylor.

Attendance will be directed by
Gay Maddox, Bill Bowma,n Jim

Dr. G. W. Cunniaglham holds an Faile, Paul Arrington, Roy Fowler,

^fu4Aieei Heack OmftXi^Uant ^ecUdiUti

Paul Arrington, a rising senior on
^^^ ^^^^^^ inspection which wlil in- impressive number of degrees, in- Jim Barksdale, Hugh Bums, John

campus, has been elected to the po- ^j^^g inspection of students in ranks eluding an M.A., D.Litt., LLD, and Childers, Jim McGirt, Jim Elilott,

sition of Numlber One of Beta Pi a».d a parade. a Ph.D. He has been a Sage Pro- and Tom Wise.

Chapter of the Kappa Alpha Order.

Paul is a native of Charlotte, N. C,

and will replace Guice Potter of

Aniston, Ala., in the Number One
spot. Paul is a double major con-

tender in the fields of History and

Business Administration.

Elected to the Number Two posi-

tion was Bob Richardson of Green-

ville, who replaces Tommy Rich-

ards of Heath Springs. Bob is also

a rising senior and a Business ma-
jor .

Bill Porter will fill the shoes of

Jim Barksdale in the Number Three
position. Bill Ls a native of Ander-

son, and Jim hails from Rocky
Mount, N. C.

Installation of the above officers

will take place April 1. and they

will serve in the positions for a pe-

riod of one year.

The Presbyterian College Boai-d of Tnistees au-

thorized a twenty per cent increase in faculty salaries

and named the recipients of three honorary degrees

from the college at their annual meeting this week.

President Marshall W. Brown, reporting on the

Trustees' decisions, stated that salary increases of

twenty per cent for faculty members with two years

service would become effective next September. The
Board also approved a revised salary scale which

would provide for additional increases in the years im-

mediately ahead. Clerical workers with a tenure of

two years will be included in the increase with a ten

per cent raise.

Honorary Doctor of Divinity Degrees will be

awarded to the Reverends Ernest Arnold of Atlanta,

Lynn Temple Jones of Columbia, and Allen Jacobs

of Talladega, Ala., during the commencement exer-

cises in June. All of these men are outstanding PC

alumni.

in selecting the honorary degree recipients, the

Board cited Ernest Arnold for excellent work as Pres-

ident of the Protestant Radio and Television Center in

.Atlanta: Lynn Temple Jones for his service as pastor

of Columbia's Eastminstcr Presbyterian Church and

the Royster Memorial Presbyterian Church of Nor-

folk, Va.; and Allen Jacobs for his accomplishments

.-^s President of the Alabama Presbyterian Home for

Children.

Dr Brown also announced the promotion in rank

of four faculty members of the board. Both Robert A.

Tvlclntyre, .Assistant Professor of Biology, and Dr.

Karl A. Scheele. Assistant Professor of Economics,
will be advanced to Associate Professorships next fall

.

Instructors Andrew Howard in Mathematics and Wil-

liam B. Toole in English will be raised to Assistant

Professors in their respective departments.
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New REW Plan . .

.

In the spring of last year the SCA realized the need for

a new and different Religious Emphasis Week. At the time

it was apparent that to continue in the same manner of pre-

vious years would not only bring constant revolt by the stu-

dent body but also de-emphasize the real meaning of REW.
A new idea was introduced and after numerous meet-

ings with advisors and committees it was taken before the

student body for a sign of approval. With an almost unan-
imous vote the SCA went ahead to iron out all the details

that would be encountered in order to have a successful

REW.

The Sackist Afovemenf
By JIM HOWELL

Have you heard of the new re-

ligious order on campus? "Hiey are

called the "Sackists" (worshipers

of the sack).

for aJl you aristocrats. I have heard true' that the early worm get^ eat- week. (2) Sleep through at 1»

many students declare that if the en . six classes. (3) Never go to breai

Lord had anything any better than Now as a result of the Sackist fast. (4) Take no interesting m
The cabinet has come up with many disappointments the sack He would have ket it uu

"lavement, brought about by dry ses. (5) Turn in a written letter/

in thtiir off^r+i. v.iif of loof if ir>«.L-o oo 4-k^..»u n,«„^ ^ff^^„ .u L ,,• lecturcs and early breakfasts, one approval from. Tom William.s, min their efforts but at last it looks as though these efforts there with Him. ^as to specify what kind of Lab he most faithful member.
Many will put up the argument

sleep before twelve is worth three says he is taking: whether it

afterwards, we must also remember Chemistry, Biology, Physics,
1

that he was Ambassador to France Horizonital The requdremnets
!

»,. .. . . at the time. If it's true that the join this club are as follows: 1;

mat means me Dea
^,^^^y ^j^ ^^^^ j,^^. ^^^^^ j^ j^. ^^^ p^^^ three-hour Horizontal 1^

en .

Now as a result of the

movement, brought about

will be rewarded

The SCA has secured ten outstanding speakers. These
men and women are not all ministers and will not be throw-
ing religious issues around lightly. They will be in a posi-

tion to answer competently any questions which might
arise. The speakers represent many different various walks

that woman is the greatest gift to

man. Also, there are many who live

in Vetville who consider those
fight in' words. The argument has
come down through the ages about
which of the two is greatest, sleep
or women. I

Sf^infUme.
By PAUL ARRINGTON

rsi, siccji Ah, Springtime! The college man's favorite time of year; the tilt:

or Huiucii. 1 think we will all have when, in almost every region of the world, small, green sprouts of gras;

of life so that in all reality no one should be bored bv what ^"•^^'^f^ f^ ^''lu
'^"'^'?

"^^l"
^^ ^''^^^' a"^,,^'"^^:;^

^''l''^
forth from the earth with majestic tendeme.

., , ,
• """'' said, —sleep is the greatest thing. Sweet smelling odors float lazilv on gentle breezes flowing over meadot

they have to say. beside women."

Often in the past after an REW many people have com- ,
'^^^ byword of the Sackist is "The

. , .<^ ,. . , , ..... Sack is calling." This is true, it

Sweet smelling odors float lazily on gentle breezes flowing over meadot

and lane caressing the loved, the

,,D T» L J 1 1- • i , .
sdKK. IS calling

Boy, I ve had enough religion to last me a year, really does call, if you have ever
met someone coming to the dorm

mented

They really crammed it down us this year." Another aim
of the SCA this year is to keep this kind of comment to an
absolute minimum. The cabinet has arranged for the stu-

dent body to rotate around each speaker and gather dif-

ferent and varied views about different religious problems sors "are," without realizing

and positions that are prevalent today. Religion this year '"""^ Apostles of the Creed

lost, and the folom alike. l u • 1 •

And in all of this tenderness, love-
^'?^"" «^«™ *" making our a m«

ly Presbyterian College Ls not for-
Phere such a pleasant one. Alot,

gotten; oh no, certainly not forgot- ^'•''l*
these are those who are ptt

ten. As a matter of fact it seems to
Parmg for the up and coimng ?»

have received the wrath of the gods.
^^-'^ Invitational with much patienc

1 uic iciiip- You might think that with all the

ting lure of the Sack, induced by flowery countryside surrounding the

of the Professors. The Profes- campus, teh scents filling the air

it, the would be enjoyable ones.

But no; not here. The tender
breezes turn to gales; and the odors "'§'•

and upon speaking to him receive
no response, don't think he is con-
ceited; he is just under the temp-

one

and diligent perseverance.

This seems to cover all parts, k
does it? The front campus is ttt

from the atheltic scourge; shouldn

its breezes bo cl6£in srid stimuh'

i» rather «„i„g to be presented and discuss-ed instead'of J'T^ISft'l'^Zn^'' Kro„'"h"e;° fvTEATf
""°'"' Z.<^ ,^JZ ^^SLI

crammed, rammed or jammed down an individual's throat, up in the morning it will be difficult
^'^'^'"^ "^^ ^^^ Springs Me- g'ons of our noble globe? And *

March 12 and 13. The SCA feels that to put on any kind of SfngraT womS' excuse his

V* 1*1- » *-» i^liwill^ 01,1 \.a 111 \Jl V-IIIUCI IIIVTII
—.,w-.*— » M.M ij^m^ vii'w wiiu

who seem to be doing more than campus to the other. Chicken

successful week it will be necessary to include all students third cut in Algebra. He just slept l^^"^ f^^/^
'" the odorous produc-

and free thena of scholastic obligations in every form. Sta- LfaefeLtS.' as^uSTarAt ^r:X^i«^"SU': ^^'J^^
ternity competition and to determine just how the student

''^'^"^^•

• -
- - Whatbody reacted to the new program.

,
»^**^»^'»»^<*^»^#^^###»##W

ers and other parts of said fw

are spread out by the truckloat—
. ue atcepiea lusc as quick as the bov •' —"'•" — "b-^ uct/.ia,.io wiui Then the rains come and wash it al

ti.stics will be kept on classroom attendance onlv for fra- down the hall writing him a doctor'^
'*^'^''' constant "chatter' and harass- back to where it should have gotr

i-ernitv fomnpfifJnn <,nH t^ .lnfn.,v„-«^ ,-,.„f u.... ,u . „^..j.„. excuse. " ment of "McMillan's Maulers." m the first place.

really makes it difficult is T *""!,' ^^^
*^^^f^ S°"^^ ^^^ ^"' ^^ -'"^^^ ^^"^ '° ^^"^ 3°!

the early breakfast hours 7 So tn f^fK^.,
^""^

,>^'"?^"f
°^ ^^^ ^P""^ '^'^y- "^^^^ ^^^ 'oils of the back cai.

The Student Christian Association needs help and the 7:45. If you are not in mmtary you SKSg faU "cols"t?" m. ?„' ^nL'^'inrT^
off and the danc.

only place it can b. secured is from the student body. With- 111^1^^^ ^V'^Tl'k '- oTsl^oftl^^^^us
''-

Slrslrthl Tyfu S?^ £".!
out it the program will be a complete flop and more than anyone on campus goes to bed S cun'°J?i^n1^nl!it?''^fh''''"^"'^^^T "If^' l^"" ^If^ ""'^^^ '^^'»'"^ ^''

likely things will return to the way they were The SCA is
^'""^ ^^lOO. Coach Mac told me not

^ ^""^^"ders who certainly do able after all.

in a position to go forward or backwards. But it needs help should be LJed ui !fmtle^The^iS
and in a bad way. If this program goes over a great deal ^^' ""^ ^^'^ set up for breakfast

of respect can be gained by the study body from the fac- fshtf'y ?oo,Mfa wholeti'to
ulty and the administration. We are striving for 100% par- fun around the dorm and beat his

ticipation and without 100% cooperation from the student *^'-'f''/.f^'"st f^e wall to try to keep

body this year's REW aims will not be realized. TaU'^n 'the tckTh"en IZ ^kJ.lZ
-BILL YEARICK ff^

"P ^S^'" which is twice as bad.
uVlost schools serve breakfast from
7:30 on till nine or ten, but this isn't
most schools. When Benjamin

The Blue Stocking expresses to Coach Redford and the
'" "' ^"""^ ^^^^ "" ''""'"^

basketball team the deep appreciation of the student body for Movie Review
the excellent record of this season. After being picked in pre

*7/te CjneJu

HAVE A WORD

Blue Sock Salutes . .

.

'Underwater Warrior'

be proud.

sea.son forecasts for a mediocre season, the team went on to

achieve a truly outstanding record of sixteen wins against
only eight losses. This was a remarkable achievement in view .,u ^^ ''*** Monroe
of the formidable opposition and the relative lack of height, divers star's 't^ fJf,.fmed

^7'
The team has displayed a fine team effort and grea' s|)orts-

^Pense-filled "Underwater ivar-

manship, and has achieved a record for which we c.:. justly oSent''oMhe'"ffog'men,"'and'rhe
trials and triumphs of this group
^f^ followed from the early begin-
ning ' " "
Of

without the traditional "boy-meet-
girl" part and this is no exception
The lieutenant (Dan Dailey) who
first conceived the idea of a fight-
ing force to come in from the sea
without vessels and another diver
swam out to a boat in the Caribbean
in order to meet the two girls on
board. For both of them the ven-
ture was successful, for by the end
of the picture both of them were

^iockiruf

to the Korean War.

course no movie is complete
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ROGER GODWIN
BILLY HAGOOD
BILL TURNER happily married.

Al McKie Throughout the picture the work
Sonny Embry of the "frogmen" is followed Many

Paul Arrington of the supposed dangers of the sea
Buddy Mullis bottom are disproved and many

Dick Wood new ones are brought to light One_ new ones are
Charles Taylor, Evin Varner, Roscoe Lind- feels a part of the story as"he wor-

say, Britt Spann, Frank Rlclibourg lies with the wife (Claire Kellv) ai fh„ ^i i

,
Jimmy HoweU. Hal McGirt of the commander of the group and ni.v h

^"^ ^ '"^^^t'ns "^ the Beta Psi Chapter of th
Don C^pman. Ed GaUoway, Dick Carter as he watches the cJrves^nto the P ans"were £i..S ^!!'°'"«* '"**» the^hapter.
I^rry Brown, Tom Spratt, Warren l^wer ocean depths. This is an excellent oede This Lrtv ,^^k^ if ^^f^ "P«" ^""^ '^e Red Theta Chi Stam

Sid Faress production and is well worth any MoreSU Jh p ^k *? S"
^^ ^^^"^ •** March in the country.

•
• ^ «r wL?H^..?fJ^'

^^^^ ^^""'O" *hich is to be held in Clinton thii

\
I.

;;

By DICK WOOD
ALPHA PSI DELTA

Alpha Psi Delta Sorority held its meeting at Thomwell The pleifee
supper was discussed. At the pledge meeting Gay Maddox was electa
pledge president for the coming year.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter met at its regular time last Tuesday night Tht

newly elected officers received their formal installation and the chapte:
welcomed Jess Green, Field Secretary from the National Field office wk
was visiting with us this week.

The new pledge class at its first meeting elected as its officers; &
Jeanes. President; Tom Spratt, Vice-President; Evin Varner, Secretan
and Don Hendrix as Chaplain.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the weekly meeting Tuesday night the following were elected tc

serve as officers for the coming year: Paul Arrington-Number One
Bob Richardson—Number Two; and Bill Porter—Number Three The

new officers will be installed in the first week of April.
Brother Arrington was commended for the splendid job he did as rusli

chairman.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This week's regular meeting was held on Monday night at which time

a slate of business was carried out.
Final plans were made for "Pika Weekend" which is to be hdi

March 21 and 22.

Brother McElveen was elected Social Chairman to fill out the term of

Brother Maurice Copeland.

.

Brother Copeland had a few words to say to all the brothers concern
ing his leaving school, and his hopes of returning next semester

Follovving the regular meeting John Gibson and Willie James were
vvelcomed as new pledges.

SIGMA NU
niif^^Tu \*^^^'^'^,^°^^'^'"^^"^'^^^ 'ts annual elections Tuesday

n !n f f r '^P^^J '°^?.^- ^"'^ "^^ °"'^ers are Commander Don Chap-

Ssu^i^er'^Twatce^'"
'^'""' ^'''^^'^ Malcolm McHargue, an^

StaffesVvUies^''''''"'
^'"^' ^'^' ^^^^ completed for this weekend's Whit«

v^oall3'^}''T f.i-,u^
'^^^^- S'acy Coker-President; CarroU Taylor

-Vice-President; Wilbur Douglas-Secretary; and Bill Stubbs-Trea.

.,,. ,,
THETA CHI

V h^'nl'l: LTr'ri5..L^^^^'^
P^

^'ll^P^'- «f the Theta Chi Frater-

BUDDY MULLIS—Sports Editor

Sports Begin

Full Program

Blue Hose Overpower Newberry,

Place Third in Little Four Tourney

Business has started picking up in earnest on all sports fronts lately,

and there's something to keep almost every sports enthusiast interested.

There may still be a bit of ice hockey weather in the air, but Coach

Clydf Ehrhardt's Presbyterian College baseball team has taken to

the diamond for their initial workouts in preparation for the 1958 sea-

Hi. The schedule for this year's campaign has not yet been released,

but will appear In the next issue along with a salute to this year's

squad.

Ooach Jim Leighton has his boys out every day and busy after a long

layoff The cold spell put the nelmen at a disadvantage of not any use

whatever of the frozen coutrs. The reaction to the spring of warm wea-

tiSk gives them ample time to ready themselves with a tentative opener

on Aarch 17 agalnsi Clemson here.

Incidentally, according to the latest National Rankings in "Worid

T^Miis," PC'c top netmen rank up among the best with a 26th in the

Md.
Ouice Potter claims 18th in Souhtern Rankings featured in the mag-

azine. Former Blue Hose stars, Allen Morris and Harvey Jackson, hold

numbers 3 and 11, respectviely, in the Southern listings.

The Presbyterian College golf team, holders of two consecutive

little Four Championships, are frequently seen on their very own

practice green. With the material out already, the future is promis-

ing and a third crown for the Hose linkmen is forecast.

One activity which has been seen battering since the first of Febru-

ary, and probably will continue for the next week and a half, has been

the off .season drills by the football team. The spirit is running high and

several new faces in these spring sessions have been bright and figure

highly for next year's squad.

Jones said in a recent newspaper interview that quarterback still

ift th«' big question mark for which an answer must be found. From
the outcome of th4>se workouts there will probably be an answer to

his terrific worry to the tune of a first class signal caller.

"Hie coming of warmer weather certainly makes for more sports

tivtty all the way around, and the hope is that it stays for a long time

ERSKINE PULLS SURPRISE
Last Saturday nigiht marked the end of the road for all but one of the

Little F'our teams. The process of elimination narrowed the field down to

a single qualifying team for District 26 competition at Belmont, N. C.

Often as not, determination tips the scales in tourney play. A
team bent on winning is hard to beat, regardless of personnel com-
parison. This certainly proved itself true last week. The Flying Fleet

from i<]rskine carried a miserable 1-5 LF record uito tournament play

and was definitely tagged a long shot to capture the crown for the sec-

•ad straight year.

The very deserving cagers from Due West pulled out a victory in the

last minute over Newberry in the first round, and completely outplayed

Wcrfford for the Little Four Championship in the finals.

Consequently, Coach Alexander's fine squad met defeat at the hands of

powerful Belmont Abbey in the NAIA playoff game, but not without

showiag why they were the most representative team in the conference.

Quite a debatable statement, but who will not admit the Fleet displayed
sufficient form to receive recognition—that being the season finale at

Anderson.

That's why tournament competition Ls so unpredictable. That's
why there are so many so-called "upsets." Maybe that's why tour-

aament games are so interesting.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Congratulations to Clayton Adams and Bob Stratton for their superb

play in the tournament and a berth on the All-Tourney team . . . Eight let-

termen are back to bolster the Hose on the diamond . . . Rising senior
Tim Eller will handle the chores of baseball manager this spring . . . Bob
Stratton won top scoring honors in the LF tournament with a total of 41
points . . . Fans saw senior Wyatt Aiken give his year's best performance
in the consolation game against Newberry . . . John Brownlow and Guice
Potter will captain the PC tennis team this spring.

RfiK *ifrnf'fftn '* pictured above as he makes a shot in the recent

r Flying Fleet Takes Crown

In Little Four Competition

Terinis Tournaments Decide

Ranking Among PCs Players
By ED GALLOWAY

Staff Photographer Bo Jeanes
production and is

one's time to see. year were discussed.

The Calloway tennis courts have
had a good workout lately, with

•the PC racketeers, under the fine

leadership of Coach Leighton, trying

hard to field the finest tennis team
in the nation again.

The team has been playing a se-

ries of tournaments, so as to decide

the rank in which each one will

irfay. A series of 10 tournaments are

l^yed, and the ranks are deter-

mined by a system of points. So

far, they have completed 6 rounds,

and the rankings are as follows:

1. John Brownlow. 2. Guice Pot-

ter. 3. Jim Shakespeare. 4. Harry
Ifoffman. 5. Jim Peck. 6. Bobby
Daniels.

Bernie Eckert, the transfer from
California, is showing up very well

in practice and will most probably

see plenty of action this season.

The first time that the Hose fans

will be able to see the team, in ac-

tion will be on the 17th of this

month, when the netmen play host to

Cleinson; here.

Their next match will be in Spar-

tanburg on the 20th, against the

Wofford Terriers, which should be

a fine match.
During the Spring holidays, the

teams will travel to the deep South
and invade Miami and other oppon-

ents on the way. Along their trip

down South, they will stop in Ath-

ens, Ga., to play the University of

Georgia, and in Atlanta to oppose
Georgia Tech. The big spot on the

escapade will be the Good Neighbor
Tournament in Miami Beach. This
tournament is very interesting be-

cause many big tennis players will

be there for the games.

After playing in this topnotch

match, the boys will then take on
Miami with two matches, which
will surely be the most important
match of the year. On the way back
to their Alma Mater, the netmen
will stop and play Rollins College,

giving them a full and hard trip all

the way.

The Broadway Theater again of-

fers one free pass for the winner
of our Blue Stocking Sports Quiz.

1. What American Association

baseball player holds the longest

baseball throw on record? His throw
was 445 feet, 1 inch, and it was set

on August 27, 1956.

2. What horse was the first to

earn more than a million dollars for

his owners? He was retired at the
age of six, July 19, 1951.

3. In 1957, what golfer won the

U. S. Open Golf Championship?

Last week Guy Boyd answered
correctly the three questions.

1. Ford Frick. 2. U. S. S. R. 3.

Mai Anderson.

Erskine's Flying Fleet, proving a

good little team can overcome a

big team, repeated as Little Four
tournament champions with an easy

63-47 victory o-.r the Wofford Ter-

riers in the tournament champion-

ships Saturday night after Presbyte-

rian surprised Newberry, 83-81, for

consolation honors.

Erskine played a slow, possession-

type game that completely befud-

dled the taller Wofford crew and

gained a 32-30 halftime margin.

Wofford was out of it by mid-point

in the second half as Eddie Rice,

Bobby Johnston, and Dick Harben
worked in and around the Terriers,

setting up center Jerry Wolff for

easy lay-ins to pad their earlier

Intramurals Resumed

As Teams Vie for Lead
After a few weeks layoff. Intra-

mural basketball got underway this

past Monday. The action was hot

and heavy. Thehe was an average
of three games a day. On Monday
the Spencer Cats beat the Kampus
Kings by forfeit. The Sigma Nus
beat Alpha Sigma Phi 40 to 25. The
Ferocious Five walloped Vetville 51

to 15. Pi Kappa Phi beat the Sho-

vines 50 to 28.

On Tuesday afternoon the Spencer
Cats overcame Alpha Sigma Phi
37 to 35 in the last five seconds. The
game had been close all the way.
High scorer was Ed Galloway with

17 points. The Shovines won over the

Celtics by forfeit. The Rebels beat
Theta Chi 47-27. The Globetrotters

overcame the Wrecking Crew 35 to

32 in another very close game.

On Wednesday Phi Kappa Phi won
by forfeit from the Rebels. The
KA's beat the Spencer Cats 55 to 35.

Now that there is almost a month
before any sports take place it is

hoped that more enthusiasm will be
shown in intramural sports. It is ev-

ident that there is some spirit lack-

ing due to the fact that some of the

teams have not, fielded a team.

Socks Stage Rally

To Outlast Indians

Presbyterian College's basketball

ers rung down the curtain of a suc-

cessful cage .season against New-

berry Saturday night with a thril-

ling 83-81 Little Four Tournament

victory over the Indians.

On the previous night the Hose-

men had been eliminated from

championship laurels by a 70-86 de-

feat at the hands of Wofford.

Against the Terriers, the PC
point producing machine was a

little rusty, and the Blue Hose

slowly dropped behind to the
sharp shooting Methodist on-

slaught.

After trailing 14-13, Wofford took

command and was never led again.

Leading the Presbyterians in the

losing cause were forwards Bob

Stratton, with 21 points, and running

mate Ralph Chambers with 19.

The Blue Hose hit a miserable 37

per cent from the floor against Wof-

ford, far below their 46 per cent

average.

It was a different story when the

Hose took the court to battle New-

berry the following night. The

fighting Hosemen trailed through-

out the first half, but after inter-

mision they stormed to gain their

hard-earned victory. Again it was

another terrific team effort for

Coach Bedford's charges.

Both Ken Caswell and Bill Sulli-

van put on sterling! dribbling per-

formaces to help stall off the des-

perate Indians in the waning mo-

ments of the contest. Pacing the PC
attack again was Bob Stratton with

18 markers.

The Blue Hose wound up the sea-

son with a record of 16 wins against

8 defeats, giving them one of the

school's better records. It was a fit-

ting tribute to the team and their

lead.

Wolff led the Erskine scoring with

20 points while Trap Hart was Wof-

ford's best with 11, nine in the first

half.

The all-tourney teams were dom-

inated by Rice, Harben, Wolff, and

Blanton of Erskine, while Car- coach.

penter and Marshall Perkins of Wof- Being a ragged band of soph-

ford. Sonny Dugan and Charlie Gal- omores in Novemiber, Redford ral-

lagher of Newberry, and Bob Strat- lied them together to mold an ag-

ton and Clayton Adams of Presbyte- gregation which gained much recog-

rian, were other all-tourney selec- nition and respect throughout South

tions. Carolina cage circles.

"«0«' » « ««.•'«««• I«*OC-«*««. M»»«l««ir HM tM« COU-Wl* SONfMf.

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

Absent-minded Professor

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Not so absent-minded when you get

right down to it. He remembered the

most important item—the Coke! Yes,

people will forgive you almost anything

if you just remember to bring along

their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold

Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

BotHed undor outhority of Tho Coca-Cola Company by

Greenwood Coca-Cab Bottling Co., Greenwood, S. C.
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Dr. Walton Brown Completes

Thirfeenth Year as President
President Marshall W. Brown has just completed his 13th year as PC's

t3th president. During this time the institution, under his <nrection. has

iealized its greatest achievenient—and all marks point to loftier heights

ahead.

EndoNvment has increased four-fold in this period. Academic standards

have been steadily raised. Individ-

ual faculty salaries stand at more ^s board of education,
than twice their previous scale. A
program of construction is under-

way which already finds two large

Immediately after becoming pres-

ident, Dr. Brown launched a cam-

new buildings added to the campus paign which doubled PC's endow-

plant and a ihird one to be started

this spring

And the over-all development of

Presb>'teriaji College is being pro-

jected forward in all of these
.spheres so that this institution may
meet squaa-ly the crucial challenge

now being pased for higher educa-

tion.

These are the highlights of the

record Dr. Marshall Walton Brown
has etched across PC's historical

plaza since he assumed the pres-

idency at 4:00 p. m. on February
27, 1945. That's when the board of

trustees tapped him to succeed the

late Dr. William P. Jacobs II (then

returning to private business after

leading Presbyterian through the fi-

nancial depression and World War
II)

In selecting Dr, Jacobs' own per-

sonal choice as his successor, the

board recognized 19 years of out-

standing service already rendered
Presbyterian College by Dr. Brown,
Young 25-year-old Marshall Brown

had come to PC in 1925 as a profes-

sor of history under the adminis-

tration of Dr. D. M. Douglas. Three
years later, he stepped into the

chair of dean In each capacity—
from teacher to president—he re-

ceived the accolade of fellow asso-

ciates. Some of these include:

President of the South Carolina

His t r i c:a i Association (1933-34)

president of the Southern Conferwice
of Academic Deans (1937-38); pres-

ident of tiie Presbyterian Education
Association (1952); South Carolina
Synod Man-of-the-Year (1952); mod-
erator of South Carolina Presby-
tery; and he currently represents
South Carohna on tlie Southern Re-
gional Education Board and is a
member of the Presbyterian Church

ment. Another drive in 1953 pro-

duced Bailey HaU dormitory, a

$250,000 addition to the campus
plant.

Then late in 1955, Presbyterian

(-ollege opened its most successful

fund-raising program in history.

Eighteen months of intensive cam-
paigning brouglit more than $1,000,-

000 in subscriptions As the fruits of

this drive, a new $250,000 student

center rapidly moves toward com-
pletion and detailed plans already TnaVinNewVork.' Workingat hVs
are developed for an eariy start on present pastorate for twenty-two
a spacious chapel-auditonum ca- years, his church boasts the largest
pable of seating 1.200 persons. Sunday School enrollment in Geor-
Even as these dreams become gja, which shows his energetic work

reality, a group of distinguished ed-
ucators are bringing forth their

studied recommendations to guide
in charting the future destiny of

Presbyterian College.

Marshall W. Brown has built his

life into this college—helping direct
it through its relative youth to the
vibrant maturity of a 77-year tradi-

tion.

with Atlanta young people.

Dr. Cliff R. Jahii.son, a native of

Columbus, Ga., presently is serving

as pastor of the Westmnister Pres-

byterian Church, Alexandria, Va. A

graduate of PC, and Union Sem-

inary, he received his Th.D. from

the latter in 1941, and has done grad-

uate work in philosophy and psy-

chology at George Washington Uni-

versity and the University of Rich-

mond. A former moderator of the

Potomac Presbytery, he is also ac-

tive in the field of mental hygiene,

serving as Pn sidenl of the Alexan-

dria Mental Hygiene Society. Serv-

His past records show ing his present pa.storate for fifteen

years, he has led its growth from
125 to over 1500 members.

Religious Emphasis
(continued from page 1)

the Regular Army since 1941,

Reverend Joseph L. Kellerman la

a graduate of the University (rf the

South where he did both undergrad-

uate work and graduate theological

study. He has served three years in

the army as a chaplain and is pres-

ently the minister of the Holy Com-
forter Episcopal Church in Char-

lote.

Col. John O. Woods is the Post and
Corps chaplain, Hq XVIII Corps and

Fort Bragg, N C. Taking his B.A.

at Tlieil College in Greenville, Pa.,

he is also a graduate of Chicago Lu
theran Seminary and Army Chap
lain School

him as Chaplain for the 17th Air^

borne Division, Deputy Chaplain for

the European Command, Seventh
Army Chaplain, and Eighth Army
Chaplain.

Dr Eugene T. Wilson is a grad-

uate of PC and of Columbia Sem-
inary. Presently the pastor of

Church in Atlanta, he has also done
graduate work at the Biblical Sem

WPCC
Your Music and \«wi

Station

CUnton, 8. C.

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
1«S N. Broftd Si

THAJ^K YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florid* St. — Phone 4SI

Quality Cleaning: and

Shirt Laundry

We Oirw a "noir Dry" Bnajji

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Chargre 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service

Tirea -

N. Broad St.

- Accessories

Tabes

Phone 151S

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

COLLEGE CANTEEN
'Tour Blue Hose Store"

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

moAm^
'~'t'rnl*ip

Monday and Tuesday
March 10-U

Big Beat
starring Gogi Grant

Wednesday, March 12

Through

Saturday, March 22

(10 Days)
Starring Chariton H e s t o n, Yul

Brenner, Anne Baxter. Edward G.

Robinsoo, Yvomie De Carlo, i>el>ra

Padget and John Derek.

The Ten
Commandments

Sophomore R.OJ.C Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
with the AdvancedARMY R.O.T.C. course

If you are o sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three

important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C
course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:

I. Learn to Lead
With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course In

Leadership—o course that will prepare you to thinic

on your feet for on executive position, whether in

military or civilian life. In addition, you will get

practical experience in command responsibilities.

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your
military obligation as an Army officer. You will

not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction

of serving your country in an important capacity.

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid $117 for your six-

week summer camp training and receive a travel allowance,
of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

AHMY IV.O.T.C. Uade'rsliip"
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RE Week^Concluded; ^'^*!!S"'^^^^
Visitor^

Final Address is Given *

* Dr. McSween Gives Final Talk
Religious Emphasis Week came to a close this morning

in Chaipei as Dr. John McSween delivered the concluding
address of the week's activities.

Dr. McSween was one of nine outstanding speakers who
came to Presbyterian College for ——

—

the two full days of Religious Em-
phasis

"nie other speakers who came in-

clude<i Mr. Roy LeCraw, a prom-

iaeftt businessman and church

leader from Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs.

Fountain L. Chapnuan, a psychia-

t-ric assistant from Charlotte, N.

C; Dr. G. W. Cunningham, fromer
Dean of the Cornell Graduate
School of Philosophy; and Col. Lo-
ren T. Jenks, Post Chaplain at

Fort Jackson.

Other speakers included Rev. Jo-

seph L. Kellerman, minister of the

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
in Charlotte, N. C; Col. John 0.

Woods, Post Chaplain of Fort

Bragg, N. C; Dr. Eugene T. Wil-

son, pastor of the Peachtree Road
Presbyterian Church in Atlanta,

Ga.; and Dr. Cliff R. Johnson, pas-

Thursday night Dr. Cliff Johnson
was the speaker. This morning Dr.
McSween concluded the services in

chapel.

Class attendance was not requir-

ed, but roll was kept for statistical

purposes. The classes were broken
down alphabetically into groups of

fifty for each of the speakers. Final
results of attendance have not been
compiled, but it was estim.ated that

between 40 and 50 per cent of the

student body supported the pro-

gram.
Bill Yearick said in an interview

today, "We're well pleased with
the results of the week and the pro-

gram presented. Wte were trying a
convipletely new approach to Reli-

gious Emphasis Week, and many
people were naturally skeptical of

the results. Attendance was not

what it could have been, but we
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DR. BROWM is shown with the members of the PC Survey group uhiih will ollir its rcpoii .\loiiday.

Noted Educators Meet Monday,

Will Present PC Survey Report
• Will Chart Future Needs

N... a..vi ^1 v-.ui ±v uv^.ii.ov,.. cw- ^ detailed report by educators charting the future needs of Presbyte

tor'of'the'westmfnster'presbyt^ ^'^^ ^^^ ''^ *^^ relatively good and rian College will be presented here next Monday.

nan Church m Alexandria, Va.

Classes were discontinued for the

two-day period in order to give full

emphasis to the RE program. In

place of regular classes there were
classes directed by the different

speakers. In addiiton there was a

joint worship service each night,

and fraternity discussions on Wed-
nesday night.

Cd. Loren T. Jenks opened the

snek on Tuesday night with the

first of the nightly services. Wed-
nesday night Col. John 0. Woods
ddivered the message, and on

SCA Officers Choose

Cabinet Membership
The newly elected Student Chris-

tian Association officers today an-

nounced the appointment of the new

SCA cabinet which will serve with

them during the next year. This

group of students will functicm in

the planning of the many activities

(rf the SCA as well as carry out in-

dividual duties that their titles im-

ply.

Appointeil to the position of cor-

reiponding secretary, a newly
creati'd position, was Miss Gay
Naddox of Spartanburg. Working
wUh the intramural program will

be Larry Wood, Ed Galloway,
and Ronald Boston, hailing from
Mass Point, Miss., Jacksonville,

Fla., and Darlington, respective-

ly.

The Pubhcations Chairman is

Bob Dean of Marietta, Ga., and
working with the Chapel Programs
will bo Don Hendrix, a native of

Thomaston, Ga. Personal and Cam-
pus Affairs, the department that

will handle activities in the new
Student Union Building including

the new student school calendar,

will have Dick Carter of Florence,

as its Chairman, and a.ssisting him
wilt be Reed Clark of Winston-

Salem, N. C.

Christian Faith and Heritage

Chairman will be Tom Wise of

Ikomasville, Ga., and the Publi-

city Chairmanship will be filled

fcjr Lonnie Love of McCoU. Dor-
mitory Discussions will be han-

ded by Bob Horseman a resident

(rf Brinkiey, Ark., and the Music
Department will be headed by
Ciene Wilson of Atlanta.

Rohe Eshbaugh of Louisville,

Ky., and Frank Richbourg of Pine-

wood, will be in charge of Deputa-
tkms and World Relations, respec-

tively. A new position of Special
Events Chairman will be filled by

those who attended got a lot out of

it.'

Representatives of the controlling Synods of Georgia and South Caro-

iTucker Orch to Piay^

Una, serving as an advisory council,

0fie4<UiOH, K. .

,

AN YANG PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SEOUL, KOREA

Ministerial C!ub Sponsors

Project for Korean Church
By CHARLES TAYLOR

Wednesday, March 19, will mark the kick-off date for the oncoming
fund-raising project of the Ministerial Club. The local organization is

turning all its effort into raising enough money for the completion of the

An Yang Presbyterian Church of Kyung Gi Do, Korea. The church was

destroyed during the war, finanwar,
cially and hysically, but the con-

gregation and the pastor still live.

Since the war they have attempt-

ed in many ways to rebuild their

church and worship once again in a

united body. Through the efforts of

the meager means of the congrega-
tion only four walls and a roof have
been completed. A balcony was par-

tially completed, but collapsed dur-

ing a Christmas service in 1956

when the congro nation, eager to

worship, filled it beyond capacity.

There were many injuries, but
fortunately no fataliUes. Since

that time it has been impossible

to raise enough funds fur rebuild-

ing the balcony or for completing
ttu' church. There is not a pew in

the building. There are no hymn
books. The congregation sings

without a piano. The minister
preaches without a pulpit. There
are no chairs in the Sunday
school rooms. The parsonage is a

combination t«nt and lean-to.

Knowledge of this critical situa-

tion came to the Ministerial Club by
Mr. Yong Ki Lee. He and his fam-
ily are members of the An Yang
Church. Lee's father is a leading of-

Piul Arrington, a native of Char- ficer in the congregation. He is also
lotte. N. C, and his assistant will a medical doctor and gave free
be Tom Collins of Pageland. medical attention to those injured

when the balcony collapsed. He
mortgaged his home in order to get

money to pay the church debt.

A letter was recently received
from Rev. Kee Won Ro, pastor of

t,he church. The gratifying spirit of

his letter captured the hearts of the

Ministerial Club. The following is a

translation of one paragraph. "We
thanked the Lord for what had been
accomplished by you for our
church through the grace of our
Jesus Christ. Even thousands of

miles be between us, but our pray-
ers are always for you though we
have not met before. Needless to

say, your letter has renewed our
concept toward the fellow Ameri-
can Christian and his deep faith in

our Lord. We announced this grati-

fying news to all of our congrega-
tion and also about your firm belief

in this campaign for the rebuilding
of His house in our war-torn coun-
try. The grace of God be with you
forever."

The ciUTent goal for the project
has been set at $.1,000 (three thou-
sand dollars). This would be an
impossible amount if left only to

some twenty-five ministerial stu-

dents. But with the help and in-

terest of the entire student body,
administration, and college fam-
ily, this amount is meager.

will assemble at PC on this dale to

receive the report. They were ap
pointed at the start of the survey by
the moderators of the two synods,

The study toward projecting the

future development of Presbyterian

College and its maximum role in

Christian higher education began

last spring under the supervision of

six distinguished educators. They

visited the campus, upon invitation

of the college administration and

trustees, and analyzed various phas-

es of the probram here.

Results of this survey and recom-

mendations will be delivered in the

final report to be presented at 11 a.

m. Monday in the library building.

Dr. R. H. Fitzgerald, chancellor

emeritus of the University of Pitts-

burgh, serves as director of the sur-

vey team. It also includes: Dr.

James M. Goddard, of the Univer-

sity of Miami (Fla.); President J

Ollie Edmunds, of Stetson; Dr. G.

H. Cartledge, of Oak Ridge Na-

tional Laboratory; Dean Maxwell

Smith, of the University of Chatta-

nooga; and President Guy E. Snav-

ely, of Lafayette College.

•After receiving the report, the

two-synod advisory council will help

interpret it to the Presbyterian con-

stituency which controls PC and as-

sist in implementing its recommen-
dations. Robert M. Vance, of Clin-

ton, chairman of the PC board of

trustees, heads the 35-meinber ad-

visory council.

Baptist Missionary

To Speak in Chapel
Dr. James D. Belote, Southern

Baptist Missionary to Hong Kong,
will speak in chapel on Wednesday,
March 19.

Dr. Belote has been in mission

work since 1940. Prior to that time

he was pastor of the Augusta Road ciai'm

For Military Dance

'I

'I

:;

Tommy Tucker and his Orches-
tra have been secured for the 1958
Military Ball. Tucker will supply
music for this event which is sche-
duled for April 11.

The military Ball Committee
was able to secure the Tucker or-

chestra after BQly May cancelled
last week

Tucker is only slated to play for
one of the two dances scheduled for
the weekend of April 11-12. On the
following night there will be an In-

ter-Fraternity Council Dance for
which another group is being se-

cured.

Tomjny Tucker and His Orches-
tra, one of the best show units, has
played for audiences the country
over in hotels, theatres, ballrooms,
and clubs. Top engagements at the
Hotel Astor in New York, the
Roosevelt Hotel i n Washington,
Copley-Plaza in Boston, The Essex
House ill New York. Statler in

Cleveland, Wardman Park Hotel in

TOMMY TUCKER

Baptist Church, Greenville. During
World War II. Dr, Belote served as

pastor of the Wahiavva Baptist

Church in Oahu, Hawaii, and in

1947 moved to China where he did

evangelistic work in South China.

When communism took over
China, to moved to Hong Kong, and
in 1952 he became president of the

Hong Kong Baptist Theological
Seminary.

Dr. Belote is presently on fur-

lough in the United States and
comes to Presbyterian College un-

der the sponsorship of the Baptist

Student Union.

Washington, El Patio Ballroom,
San Francisco, and Elitch's Gar-
dens in Denver, among many oth-

ers, have brought world-wide ac-
Tlieatres where Tommy

Tucker and his crew have played
include the Roxy, Capitol, and
Strand in New York, the Oriental
and Chicago Theatres in Chicago,
the Earle in Philadelphia, Stanley
in Pittsburgh, and the Riverside
in Milwaukee.

On the air Tommy Tucker has
been here innumerable times on
each of the major networks on
dance and music pick-ups. He has
also appeared on the Fitch Band-
wagon, the Coca-Cola "Spothght
Bands" program, completed a long
period on the New York "Pot 0'

Gold" show for turns.
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"Do It Again . .
.*

Excuse our raving but something great

has just occurred on this campus. The SCA
can rightly be proud of their efforts for a

new REW. Admittedly, certain arrange-

ment difficulties were encountered but

those are inherent in any new program and
the variety. The ability of the speakers sur-

passed any similar selection of the past few
years and the end result was both surpri-

sing and enlightening. Those .students that

cut out for two days missed an experience

that will not often be duplicated.

This wasn't a superficial religion beef-

ed up with bromide cliches and gymnastic

showmanship. This was an eternal religion

made real in the 20th Century, today . . .

NOW. A religion which the men and wo-
men who led us in our thinking had inte-

grated into their own personalities. They
had wrestled with God Almighty and were
themselves living interpretations of the liv-

ing Word. Not many answers but a lot of

fresh ideas, attitudes, and questions. This

was an approach that couldn't help but dis-

rupt the spiritual lethargy that had grown ,

out of a static situation on this campus. We
need and we want more of it.

It has been novel and refreshing to

walk in on a bull session and hear a man
and his ideas discussed ; to see men sitting

on burlap for military demonstration when
there were no chairs available at a discus-

sion; to notice smiling, understanding

glances between students when a speaker

presented a novel idea; and to repeatedly

overhear the admonition not to miss this or

Recognizing A Need .

.

In recent years many steps have been
taken toward the improving of Presbyte-

rian College. Last week the Board of Trus-

tees made another important step forward
in this endeavor with the twenty per cent

increase in professors' salaries.

It goes without saying that this will be

much welcomed by those directly affected,

the professors and their families. Teaching
is a profession for which the material re-

wards are far too small, and this increase

In salary is one which is not only needed
but also well deserved.

The voting of this raise is a step which
will be a boost for more than just the pro-

X<»»#^##»»*»»»*»*##«»*##*' »--««»»«««»«**'r f r»(»,^

that speaker for he or she was great.

True, the statistics of this REW will be

compared with those of past years but

frankly we couldn't care less. The true re-

sults are intangible and will remain mostly

unknown but the outward expression of

what has transpired is so openly enthusias-

tic that there is no need to convince the stu-

dent body, the faculty or administration of

an obvious success. In that sense this edito-

rial need never have been written but such

a congratulatory editorial among many of

complaint of condemnation will perk up

the spirits of any editorial staff if no one

else.

This was the spirit of REW as express-

ed by Dr. Johnson: The college man has a

"terrifying superb self-confidence" and
within him a compunction to "do it him-

self." "The fearful thing is he almost can,

but not quite. We say 'do it myself,' until

there comes a point in life where our glar-

ing inadequacy manifests itself and we beg

pitably, 'dear Father, please,' and then get-

ting on the other end of life God gives it a

thrust by which we are sent up into the

blue where we may see His mighty and
moving horizons for our lives. We shout ex-

citedly, 'dear God, do it again'."

Thomas Carlyle writes of the Aware
who glimpse into the infinite and spiritual.

We have had Aware meft and women on

this campus and they have helped us to be-

come aware. We rave, but let's not slump
into lethargy again. Let us have more of

the same, let us be lifted again above our

narrow horizons, let us "do it again."

HAVE A WORD
By DICK WOOD

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter met Monday night for its weekly session Discuj

sion centered on future social events. Religious Emphasis Week wasik

cussed, and it was decided to back the program fiUly. The pledge cl«

has plans to redecorate the fraternity room entrance and stairway.

KAPPA ALPHA
Due to Religious Emphasis Week Beta Pi Chapter did not hold i

regular meeting this week. Wednesday evening the chapter welcomed ft

Eugene Wilson, father of Brother Gene Wilson, who conducted the (Jisa^

sion for Kappa Alpha Newly elected pledge officers for the pledge dai

are Howard Baumgardner—President; Doug McDonald—Vice-Presidtew
Pat Dorn—Secretary: and Bill Betchman—Treasurer.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The annual Barefoot Ball was given by the brothers to the new pledge

Monday night. Pledge Herb Hammet and Rosemary Coleman were elect

ed King and Queen.

Plans are being made for the annual Hoilseparty to be held the fire

week of June. Dr John McSween, Alumnus Counselor, led the REW frs

ternity discussion group Wednesday night.

PI KAPPA PHI
Last week the pledges elected officers at their regular n^eeUng Elect

ed were Marion Lee—President ; Tommy Middleton—Vice-President ; Dot

Brown-^cretary; Ron Boston—Treasurer; Bill McElderry—Sergeaa
at-Arms; and Jimmy Culpepper—Chaplain. Also assigned were tkt

pledges' "Big Brothers.
"

THETA CHI
At the regular scheduled meeting of Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Cb,

Fraternity final plans were made for the Red Ox Stampede which is it

be held this weekend. Reports were heard concerning the fortJicominf

Rebel Reunion which is to include chapters from all over the SouthMSi

and is to be held in Clinton. The pledge class elected officers. Electee

were John Gossett—President; Don Burquest—Vice-President; MaWie?

Smith—Secretary; and Max Gray—Treasurer.

Raunchy

BLABS

fessors themselves. It affects the students,

and it affects Presbyterian College in gen-

eral. ThLs means a better chance of retain-

ing the outstanding professors we already

have, and it means that other good profes-

sors can be more easily attracted to our

campus.

This in effect will do much toward rai-

sing the academic standing and the reputa-

tion of Presbyterian College in relation to

other schools.

The Board of Trustees is to be commend-
ed for recognizing such a need, and taking

an adequate step toward fulfilling it.

For Medicinal Purposes Only
By PAUL ARRINGTON

RAUNCHY BLABS
That he (Raunchy) wants all to

know this is just in fun, but the
truth must be told.

RAUNCHY BLABS
Tliat John Thames can't seem

to take orange juice and TV togeth-

er.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Vastine should get the ring

out of his nose—who wears the
pants in your love life?

RAUNCHY BLABS
That "Willie" Turner can't forget

the girls he has been dating. He's
living with a guinea PIG.
RAUNCHY BLABS
That one name was left off the

Dean's List—but the shadow knows.
RAUNCHY BLABS
That "T-Boy" (the old man, high

school lover) Ellis did it again. Gee-
Bud, seventeen, just guess that's the
most you can handle.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That he (Raunchy) thinks the bas-

ketball team did well and the school
did a good job of cheering them on
—keep it up for the spring sports
troops.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Sammy Tate and Larry

Clark tried to show the way for
the "Sigs" at their big dance-Fel-
lows, who was your leader?
RAUNCHY BLABS
That Marvin (I can do a card

trick) Jenkins, get the bouquet of
stink weeds for the week. The show

Tlie sky was spotted here and
there with small, grayi.sh clouds,

and the sun cast their shadows
along the beach as they moved on
in from the sea. Some of the old-

linners told me a storm was brew-
ing out tJiere so I figured that rid-

ing out a small one at first would
get me in practice for the bigger
ones; that's why I picked that day.
Of course, another reason was that

my wife and kid had left me the

day before and I wanted to get

away in case they decided to come
back.

The miOtor was in good shape;

the sail was new; had plenty of

gas; had food for three weeks;

eveoUiing seemed fine. I even

had three cases of "Haig and
Haig" placed at certain places

for ballast and, of course, it

would cmae in handy for medi-
cinal parposes, especiaUy since I

was mentaJlr 31. The fishing

tackle was in good shape, so I

knew that there would be some-
thing to do while I was just float-

ing around. I had even brought
iilong a deck of cards for some
solitaire; all was ready.

I look ,-) good stiff one, corked the
bottle, put it in my pocket, and
.shoved the small boat away from
the pier; the bottle fell and sma.sh-
ed on the top of the motor. I crank-
ed 'er up, cut my hand on the glass
and moved on out to sea. When 1

got out about ten miles, I cut the
motor, ran the sail up and tried
some fishing.

On the first cast the hook caught
me in the ear. I jerked it out as
quick as I could and threw it, cur-
sing, over the side. TTie hook and
the bait on it sank fast airf when
I reached for the rod, I found out
why: they were still on the string
and the string was still on the rod,
but ttie rod wasn't still on the boat.

My ear was bleeding, too. I got out

the cards and got blood all over

them.

I needed a drink! I opened

the case on the left side in the
rear first. I pulled out a bottle
and saw a "Mason" jar full of
peaches. The rest of them were
twins. I sneaked over to the next
case. Slowly I opened it and
reached in; the fat top of the
bottle made my heart sink. I

pulled one out—twin cases. I got
scared and raced over to the last
case. I found what I wanted and
got drunk.

When I woke up and looked
around, I found that half my goods
were gone; never did know what I

was doing during a drinking bout.
My three-week food supply ran out
in six days. After eight days I

pulled myself up enough to look
(continued on page 4)
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BUDDY MULLIS—Sports Editer Netmen Arc Prepared s-i'-'«*<^ £t<^

A Wirining Team For Season's Opener

Next Fall?

FOOTBALL OR BUST
How can our coaches put out a winning team next fall"* Several fac-

tors Stand out above the rest and bear on this matter of producing a sup

pwsedly dream outfit." Just what are they?

Cartam people are inclined to believe that we have the material, even

though the public view is that tlie present staff inherited a bunch of "kit-

teog" from the previous years. Nevertheless, the coaches have their

ini^ collegiate campaign behind them now, relieving certain so-called

jagged tensions. Not one reader would care to be reminded about the rec-

ord posted this year, and neither do the coaches care to dwell on such

memories.
At the present time, and even since the termination of the season, the

coaches have been constantly observing high school prospects, as well as

junior college material who desire to play for this school. Certainly, a

hanmul of top prep gridders will be landed with the allotted funds, but

what about those others who will give PC a complete brushoff because

we lacked what it takes to purchase them.

There has been talk of de-empliasizing football h«re at PC and the

llldent body Ls fully aware of such a move. Last week, the controlling

bedy of this institution met and probably included the above among

theta- topics of discussion. The effect on the reputation of the college

by a partial reduction of gridiron support may influence the final

verdict by the trustees.

Football is not allowed as much in the athletic budget as it is at other

schools The difference is also embarrassingly obvious in wins and losses

between FC and other colleges. Is the total amount now being put into

football program a complete waste? Does it account for the record made

in 1957'' Everyone has his own answer to these thought-provoking ques-

tions Surely the enviable school reputation and athletic plant built up by

Athletic Director Walter Johnson reveals the benefits of our .sports pro-

gram to date. No one wants to see football die out here at PC, but if

sometliing is not given the necessary imlplemenls to progress, why should

it continue against such overwhelming opposition.
, , .

H there were a contant flow of monies into the scholarship fund, and

a cM)able administrator to distribute such among those deserving, I do

feel that rewarding results would be noticed by the alumni, student body,

and all concerned with the athletic program and its development.

We do get considerable help from many alunuii and outsiders, but

there are many graduates who have forgotten about their alma mater

completely, or just don't care about the future of atUeUcs at Presby-

terian CoUege. However, those who do contribute to athletics have

returned to fhid concrete resulte growing out of their aid.

If football is not given any more attention than it is, why not discon-

tinue this sport in favor of a revised program of athletic development that

would still make for a well-rounded athleUc program here at Presbyte-

rian College.

at Peck's for the pledges was t«

much.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Charlie Quinn said that Um

snow wasn't all that froze on the

mountain.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That W. F. RoUins and C. F. Jd

frey seemed to like mud baths more

than dances. Also, W. F. reall)

made a hit with his date.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Raunchy's ego has beeo

greatly inflated. A co-ed dropped

her aloof attitude and nodded.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Henry (I Love Me) TindaliN

the most obnoxious person on cam-

pus. Wise up, Big Deal, before you

lose your other friend.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That the BLUE STOCKING is

getting better now that he (Raun-

chy) is in it.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Blue Currie has been ill late-

ly. Could it he over a letter from

esq.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That the PiKA party did not real-

ly get started until only three cou-

ples were left—Did you all go to

drill, too?

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Dickie Wood and Bryan

Carr are hitting the road to Lime-

stone a lot. Wake up—those gii*

are not for you, they want MEN.

'"'DITOR ROGER GODWIN
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News Editor s^nny EmbR
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Grid Practice Ends Saturday,

Infer-Squad Game is Slated
Presbyterian's footballers wind up spring drills tomorrow with their

last intra-squad game to be played on Johnson Field. ...
nie squad scrimmaged Saturday under game-type conditions includ-

ing also authentic referees. Two hours of solid contact work with effec-

tive blocking and tackling saw the ___

Whites smother the Blues 21-0 in
^.^^ ^ Sophomore John Vastine,

What was considered to be an evenly
^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^j^.-^g ^^^^^^ ^^ j^e

divkied squad game.
.„„„^„ goal line for the last score,

ouple of versatile sophomore ^
.„ , „ , .

,*^

fleld de- Waters pulled a qmck maneuver

The smash and swish of racquets

and balls are very familiar sounds

on the all-weather courts behind

Bailey Hall nowadays. With this

welcome weather, the PC racque-

teers are working hard trying to

develop back and forehands that

will be hard to beat, and speed

which wiU amaze their fans more
than ever.

Coach Leighton's men are con-

tinually playing toumamemts,
which wlU decide the ranks of

each player. Mr. Leighton is very
impressed with the calibre oif

players, and their terrific inter-

est displayed this year, especial-

ly the type of improvement which
Bemie Erkart has shown in the

past few days. Bemie will most
probably hit in the number 6 po-

sition.

Coach feels as if this is the

strongest team he has had in all ot

the nine years of tennis coaching at

PC, and all of us are hoping to see

the team come through on top. The
weakest point so far is in the dou-

bles field, but should be cleared up
before too long.

Playing doubles this year will be:

1 Potter and Brownlow. 2.

Shakespeare and Hoffman. 3. Peck
and Erkart.

The co-captains for the 1958 sea-

son are John Brownlow and Guice

Potter.

The revised schedule is as fol-

lows:

March 20—Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

March 24—Kings at Clinton.

March 27—University of South

Carolina at Clinton.

March 28—University of Georgia

at Athens.

March 29—Georgia Tech at At-

lanta.

March 31-April 3—Good Neighbor

Tournament at Miami.
April 4—University of Miami at

Miami.
April 5—University of Miami.

at Miami.
April 7—Rollins at Winter Park.

.April 9—Kalamazoo at Clinton.

April 14—Erskine at Clinton.

April 1&—Furman at Greenville.

April 18—University of Miami
at Clinton.

April 22—Harvard at Cambridge.
April 24—Yale at New Haven.
April 26—Princeton at Princeton.

April 29, 30-May 1—South Caro-

lina Championships at Clinton.

Pictured '^^^^ '^ ^ ^^*^ taken during a recent Intramural bas-

ketball game.

Ferocious Five Retain Lead

In Intramural Cage League
By TOM SPR.\TT

Intramural basketball winds up this coming week. This past week saw
some hot and heavy action on the courts. On lliursday of last wedc, the

Rebels beat the Wrecking Crew by a score of 47 to 27. Sigma Nu beat the

Globetrotters 54 to 39. Tlte Ferocious Five continued their winning .streak

by walloping Alpha Sigma Phi 49 to

A CO .

backs headlined practice

velopments as the Hose squad ended

its fifth week in spring drills with

this contest.

HB Billy Benton and QB Bob-

by Waters produced the after-

noon's outstanding surprise as the

WUte unit completely outmanned

the Blues and dominated play

threughout the game.

Benton, a shifty 170-pounder from

AUanta, who was used almost spar-

ingly throughout the '58 campaign,

came into his own and picked up a

total of 53 yards in 9 carries. He
crossed the Blue double stripe early

in the first quarter for the initial

score of the afternoon.

"It looks like Benton could

break into our starting lineup,"

Jones said. "I'm impressed with

hla alert thinking and ability to

find holes, and above all his de-

tennlitation. He can go all the

way when he's in the open. This

Mlow may be a surprise and play

coBsideraUy for us next year

"

for the first PAT, as he recdved
the ball to hold, then rifled to John

Lucas for the new ruling 2 points.

After the last White score Bill Sease

kicked a perfect placement for a

single point.

Halfback Tony Benson was the

work-horse for the Blues. He car-

ried tlK ball 15 times for a net of

51 yards. Tackle Jim Walker
and end Ted Leahy played a fine

defensive game for the Blues, and

the two linemen repeatedly threw

opposing backs for large losses.

"The guard and halfback positions

have become the most difficult to

fill. Several experienced hands at

these two positions have been ham-
pered with injuries and will miss

the remainder of the off-season

drills."

Halfback Ed Messer, letterman

for the past two seasons, is on the

injured list and will probably miss

the current track season.

"We have been working mainly

Bob Waters of Sylvania, Ga., first »" fundamentals this spr ng. A lot

string quarterback durink the past has been leraned from the drUls,

season showed up well in the Sat- ^nd especially noUceable is the im-

uixiay game. He completed 9 of 11 P^^^ed teani spirit and hustle by the

passes for a total of 149 yards with entire squad. We think .that the in-

two of the tosses going for touch- ^taUation of several wing-T plays

downs ^''^' help our offense a great deal,

Sophomore Paul Chastain from though we will continue to use the

Central, took in a 30-yard flip from fPhtT offense which we employed

Waters at the Blue 35 and com- tms year.

pletely out raced the secondary. _
Paul played a fine defensive game
for tlie Whites, contributing great-

ly with his fast charges to block two

punts. Another of Waters' aerials

Track Gets Underway

With Columbia Meet
The 1958 track season gets under-

way with time trials Saturday,

March 15, and the first meet in Co-

lumbia. The remaining meets of the

track schedule follow with the Fur-

man meet March 25 in Greenville,

Florida Relays March 29 in Gaines-

ville, Fla., Furman Relays April 4

in Greenville, Clemson April 19 at

Clemson, T%e Citadel April 26 in

Clinton, and the State Meet May
2-3 in Clinton.

PC faces a tough schedule this

season with stiffer competition than

in the past. The Clemson and Fur-

man meets are two of the more
fugged meets as compared with the

past few years. It appears that our

strongest point on the cinders will

be in the hurdles with the support-

ing aid of Aiken and Thomas. We
are expecting good results from the

team this year with Shawn and El-

more leading. Tlie mile relay also

holds a strong outlook with prom-

ising results for this spring.

19 The Pi Kappa Phis continued to

win by beating Theta Chi 59 to 24.

This last Friday the Shovines wal-

loped the Globetrotters 56 to 28. Tht-

KAs beat the Wrecking Crew 36 to

25. The Pikas continued their un-

beaten record for this year by beat-

ing the Rebels 40 to 21.

On Monday, especially Monday
night, the games were hot and
heavy. Both games played that

night were very close between

the leading teams for tlie first

place honors this year. In tlie af-

ternoon the Spencer Cats won by
default from the Globetrotters.

Theta Chi won over the Celtics.

The score Ls not known. There

were two very important games
that night.

The Ferocious Five, who have not

lost a game in three years and who
have won the cup the last two years,

played the Pikas who had not lost a

game this year. The Ferocious Five
won the game by a score of 39 to 34.

Tlie game was won in the last few-

minutes when the Five took advan-

the Pi Kappa Phis and the KAs.
Each team has lost only one game
this year. The game was very

close all the way. At the half the

KAs were leading 21 to 17. In the

second half the Pi Kaps came
from behind to go ahead. The
lead changed hands a number of

(times and with seconds left in the

bail game the KAs tied it up with

a foul shot by Brownlow. The
game went into a five minute
overtime period. It had been tied

up 34-34.

The Pi Kappa Phis won 38 to 36.

High man for the KAS was Brown-

low with 15 points; he was also

high man for the game. High man
for the Pi Kaps was Banks with 14

points.

On Tuesday Sigma Nu walloped

Theta Chi 60 to 39. Vetville beat

the Rebels 61 to 43.

The Ferocious Five who are un-

beaten so far in three years are on

top. The Pikas and the Pi Kappa
Phis are in second place with only

tage of the time out rule. Hi^i scor-
,,„£ josg to each of their credits. The

er for the Five was Paul Chastain ^As are next vrith two losses. And
with 13 points. High man for the g^ follows the pack. Let's all get

Pikas was Harry Hoffman with 11
^^^^ ^^^j support the various teams

points. in this last week of intramural bas-

The second game was between ketball

BaieJusU "learn Ofxenl We(iHed<la4f

WUU 9H4AaAuUf. Qatawha 94idM4U

Events of the Week
BASEBALX,

Wednesday, March 19—Catawba,

Friday, March 21—Belmont Ab- ball championship?

The Broadway Theater will con-

tinue to offer a free movie pass to

the winner of the weekly contest.

1. What team was the winner of

the Eastern Hockey League last

year?

2. In 1957, what two teams tied for

the Atlantic Coast Conference foot-

bey, Belmont, N. C
TENNIS

•Riursday, March 20—Wofford at

Spartanburg.
TRACK

Thursday, March 20—University
of South Carolina, Cotumbia.

3. Who was the last major league

pitcher to pitch a no-hit game?
Bob Stratton came up with the

three correct answers to win the

contest last week. The answers
were: Don Grate; Citation; and
Dick Mayer.

Most Complete

Record Shoo

In Laurens County
Special 10% Diseonnt to

P. O. Stodents

Gift Certificates

Laurens TV and

Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St Laurens. S. C.

All popular labels, incladlnr

RCA, Columbia, Capitol, Deoea.

Coral, Verve, Riverside, Kinc,

Atlantic, Kapp. London, and

other*.

Coach Clyde Ehrhardt's Presby-

terian College baseball team has

taken to the diamond in preparation

for a tough 20-game schedule begin-

ning next Wednesday entertaining

the Catawba Indians.

Ehrhardt comes to PC to under-

take h i s first position as head
coach; however, he has had pre-

vious coaching experience in the

Army.

While in the Army he earned ev-

ery medal for valor given by the

Army except the Congressional

Medal of Honor as one of the most-

decorated soldiers of World War II.

Ehrhardt will have eight return-

ing lettermen around which to build

his team. The returning men are

infielders Tony Benson, Ted Leahy,

and Ray Hodge; catchers Jim New-
some and Jeri7 Crawford; pitchers

George Aiken and Bill Dobbins; and
outfielder Ed Jackson. This nucleus

of veterans will be strengthened

by the addition of some outstanding

new men.
First year men Harvey Blanch-

ard and Ken Nix have looked es-

pecially good in practice. Blanch-

ard, who was an all-state pitcher in

high school, has the pontentiality to

develop into one of the outstanding

players of the club.

Besides Nix and Blanchard, other

new men who have looked good are:

Ale^ DuBose, Bob Matthews, Paul

Chastain, Bill Sease, Wayne God-

frey, and Pat Malone.

Although hampered by bad wea-

ther and several of the players en-

gaged in si-"ing football practice,

the men of the diamond are getting

into shape, and are looking for-

ward to a successful season.

COACH CLYDE EHRHARDT



Page Foar THE BLUE STOCKING March 14,m
Last Years Top Events

Are Listed By Harris
Looking through Uie pages of last year's Bluf Stocking, there are sev-

eral events wfiich should perhaps be termed outstanding—such as: the „a m ^ ^ . u
naming of Walter Juhnson to the Sports Hi.U of Fame, revamping of PCs Kp HrHn.e1Jr''nif Ttn ' ^'^
Religious Emphasis Week, and- the Hose's tennis win against powerful J* m^i/
Miami. Disregarding the new Stu- >.. jh^.

Medicinal Purposes
(continued from page 2)

over the side An ocean liner was
about to run me down.

I felt like Huck Finn for a minute
but didn't have enough energy to

jump. I waved as well as I'could
and some men waved back. When
the ship came closer, he grinned

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad S«rMl

Phone 19 We Deliver

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accesaorln

Road Service

Phone 96

dent Union Building and the pro- „n,„„ 1 u l # .

po.sed (Siapel-Auditorium, both of
°"'^' ''^'^^' ^"^ ^^ ^*>"«*

which were announce<l in 1956,

these are what the 1957-58 term
will be renvembered for.

since I didn't dive for it.

ship moved on with my last

to ray of hope tagging along with it.

Then I began writing. When I

PC's TENNIS ^'"'^*' ' "^ ''^'"^ '** P"' ^' °"^ ^^ ^^^

do likewise

SPORTSWISE, . . „ . ^ ., ., . ^ . , ,. . ,

_ _ team gained national headlines by '."

?f
"f -"V medicme bottles and

THE BIGGEST NEWS FVFNT ''^"''^^ Miami's five-year streak of J"^\
gf,",

^'^^^

white "84" sign, indicating their
goal for the year, was presented to

Coach Leighton's team and brought

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

MOORE'S
SHOE STORE

WEAR MOORE'S SHOES
For More Comfort

Presbyterian College was the se-

lection of Athletic Director Walter
A Johnson to the Hall of the Na-
tional Association of Intercollegiate hnmo ^n^.. »,„ ci,.^;^ .

AthleUcs. Johnson, now serving his TJn f .n .h l"^^
conquest

forty-third year as athletic dirlctor
^"'"'-"« '^^ ^^^ ^'^^'"'"'^ ^^'' ^^

at PC

^.''T^cZ£CTT''l .'If'^f
^'-''"'^ •'^kiU. His work was entitledas d contributor to the cause of "PArinrv lUFimMr' " ^.,a «„„

men in teaching them to give ev- ..Jjfenover J^ar Mafor'lS,™

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

Hamilton's - Jewelers

Clinton, S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

ery obstacle a hard, clean fight.

THE MOST OUTSTANDING AC-
comfplishment of a campus organi-
zation was the revamping of Re-
ligious Emphasis Week. Under the
new system, the SCA scrounged a
two-day class suspension from the
faculty, (giving REW a modern ap-
proach. Instead of the old system
in which a revival was held each
night and at chapel periods, there the
are three hour-long discussions led the ._

by ten outstanding Southern minis- Mountains
ters and laymen. This should be
much more interesting and benefi-
cial in consideration of the level of
college intellect.

THE MOST UNPOPULAH
event of the year, perhaps the ac-
tion that caused the most protests,
was the increase in fees by $222 per
year. President Brown stated in de-
fen.se that the soaring costs of op-
eration in this inflationary period
was excuse enough, and that all

He of the pudgy abdomen,
Fails to start class with a joke

that is crass
That's an awfly ominous omen."
"Triangle"

"Burts
flirts:

Mac and Aurel
Quarrel."

That's the outstanding events of
"Diamond Jubilee—located in
foothills of the Appalachian

year.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Tliere's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the M«to-Swsy

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRESSES 6|(

CASH N' CARRY
110 E. Carolina Ave. n.^

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessorin

Tires - Tubes
N. Broad St Phone 15lj

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All Nicht

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

You'll be Sittln'on top ofthe WOlId when you change to L*M

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On tlie

Square

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

moAmfs.
Now Running

Throuffli Sat.. March 22

The
Ten

Commandments
Two Performances Daily

3:00 and 7:30 P.M.
(Not Continuous)

Saturdays: 10:30 A. M.
and 2 :30 P. M.

(Continuous)

Night 7:30

—Admission

—

Matinees

:

Adults »0c, Children 50<'

Night: Adults $1.25, Children 50c

(Tax included)

StudeaUs Witli Discount Tickets

Admitted for 75c

Light into that

Only bM gives you

this filter fact-

the patent number

on every pack*

...your guarantee of

more effective filter

on fodoy's I'M.

LlveModern flavor
p I ux e R s

tlCGETT I Mvrns TOIIACCO CO
imiiim^sv*

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find

!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an UM. Get the flavor the

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside as a filtershould be for cleaner, better smoking.

^ht Siiu Siocklru^
VoL XXXVI
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Well ^eieAoed

.

Student Union Building Named

To Honor Late President Douglas
* Recognizes One of Greatest Presidents

Finalists Compete

For School Awards

Presbyterian College's new Student Union FJuilding will

he named the Douglas House in honor of one of the institu-

tion's greatest presidents.

ministration, the present campus
plan was laid out, four large new

President Marshal VV. Brown announced that the board

Twenty-four senior high school of trustees chose this means to com-

students have reachcnl the finals of n^emorate the spirit and accom-
the Founders Scholarships awards

pii^hments of the late Dr Davison

'^D^e^fofSn^Lfa'j. Thackston. S"ScS'of •p?'fmm"l9ll t '>""d.ngs were add«i to the plant

in making the announcement, said
JJ^'

executive of 1
c trom lo

^^^ ^^^^^^^ enrollment greaUy in-

these students wUl be entertained on ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^,
the campus March 28-29, a.> lliey .

»>" '^<^"
^t^.„n^„ ,.„

"
u J 1 J r lu JT. :_«^ „r ilv toward Its June l compieuon

IS scheduled for the evemng of ^ cfnirture also will serve
March 28, to be followed by special ^'^'^ ^^"^ structure also win serve

tests and interviews the n^ day . ^ j , ^^^^-^ u^g, i„
The select group composed of 13 8 ^^ . ^^^ ^^^^

South Carolimans, nine Georgians

T>s_i--__ J above is Sonny Embry, president of the SCA, present-
inClUrea

.^^ ^^^ ^j,^ Trophy to Sigma Nu President Don Chap-

man. Sara Christy Is shown choosing a similar trophy for Alpha Psi

DelU Sorority.

and two from Florida include

South Carolina finalists—Carl W.
Adams of Shaw Air Force Base;

Thomas C. Carlisle of Lyman;
James O. Clarke, Jr. of Greenville;

Maxwdl Clyburn of Kershaw;
James B. Clements of Ridgeland;

Miss Frances Donna Counts of New-
berry; MLss Gloria Ann Haynes of

Camden; WUliam Carl Leonard, Jr.

of Greer; James Lowry of Great

Falls; Thomas Moore Patrick, Jr

of Taylors; Gerald Y. Pitts of Lau-

creased,

He retired in 192»i lo become pres-

ident of the University of South
Carolina.

Dr. Douglas died in that office on

as a memorial to Presbyterian Col- August I, 1931. He is survived today

by his wife, who lives in Chester,

and by two daughters, Mrs. .A.

Izard (Elizabeth) Josey of Colum-
bia; and Mrs. H. Robert (Margar-
et) Woods, Jr., of Chester.

Sigma Nu, Alpha Psi Delta

Tie for RE Week Trophy
• Marks Sigs' Third Consecutive Victory

H Competition for the Student Christian Association Em-

Vhawis Week cup resulted in a tie between Sigma Nu Fra-

ternity and Alpha Psi Delta Sorority. „ ^ u rvr r ., • » ah
rr,, • A^A <--. +v,r> fro+a.^i+v nr cnrnritv hnvlniy McGaughey III, of Marietta; Alton
The cup IS awarded to the fraternitj or soronty navmg

^ Mon-is of Hazi

War.

President Brown said that the

student center will be dedicated

on October 18 as part of the 1958

Homecoming activities. Handreds

of alumni are expected to return

to the campus at this time for the

occasion. In announcing Uie selec-

tion of the name Douglas House.

Dr. Brown added:

"It is most fitting that Dr. Doug-

Winthrop Choir Will

Give Program Here
The Winthrop College Choir will

sing in chapel at Presbyterian Col-

lege on Friday, March 28. Their

the largest Percentage of attendance
^; j^'^j^^^^ j^. ^j AtlanU;' James L,

Ati^tntt fUrv fc? ii \JL' T\t*fttJT*Qm(C nn/i _ ' . . ...

Caswell Is Elected

To BSD Presidency
At the annual BSU elections

Ttursday ngiht, Ken Caswell of

Paris, Ky., was dected president

tor the coming year.

Rascoe Lindsay of Marion, was

chosen for the first vice-president

position, and Mary Keith Adair of

Clinton, was named secretary.

Charlie Watts of Georgetown, was

elected to fill the office of treasu-

rer.

BSU meets weddy on the cam-

and the church here in Clinton

special Sunday school and

during the REW programs and
^^^^ j^. ^^ peiham; Miss Alice

andshould the competition result in a
^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^ ^ ^^

tie the cup goes to the wmner of the
^jj^ ^^^^^^ Zanders Whitehead of

cup last year if the last year's win-
guj^rton.

ner is one of the parties in the tie Florida

for the current presentation.

Both Sigma Nu Fraternity and

Alpha Psi Delta Sorority had a

hundred percent attendance. Both

organizations tied last year also.

The REW planning committee,

therefore, Ls awarding the present

cup to Sigma Nu which will keep

it permanently since this is their

third straight victory, and start-

ing a new cup wMch will be or-

dered soon and will have .Alpha

Psi Delta's name engraved upon

it.

The third place winner was Alpha March 24

las should be honored in this man
ner. Not only was he a man whose program will be presented at the

rens; Sanders G. Read of McClel- outstanding accomplishments laid regular chapel time, 10:40 a. m.
lanville; and James R. Thompson foundations for the future of Pres-

^^he choir comes to PC on part
of Manning byterian College, but his love and

of their annual spring tour of the
Creorgia fmahsts-Robert L Be- understanding of young people gave northwest section of South Carolina

theal of Louisville; James E. },,„, g special place in the heart of

Grimes of Blakely; Miss LincUi every student. He walked in simple
Roselyn Lokey of Demorest; AD. greatness."

It was Dr. Douglas who brought

Dr. Brown to PC as a young his-

tory professor in IS'i.'i. At that

time, the chief executive lived in

a targe wUte, wood-framed home
which has been used for the past

two decades as a student center.

This fonner home of President

Douglas is being replaced by the

new student building.

Hazelhurst; Thomas

The choir is under the direction of

Miss Katherine Pfohl of the Win-
throp Music Department.

The choir offers a secular pro-

gram and a sacred one. The secular
program is available for .school as-

semblies, alumnae, and other club

meetings.

finalists—Miss Cornelia

Gibson of Fairfield; and Miss Mary
Jo Sistrunk of Jacksonville Beach.

Dr. Douglas came as president to

Presbyterian College from the pas-

torate of Baltimore's Maryland

PaC-SaC Nominations

Slated For March 26
PaC-SaC nominations will be heldMid-Term Exams

The office of the Academic Dean Avenue Presbyterian^ C h u7c h" in ,^edr^esday^ fajchJ6.Jhe^date^ for

has released the folowing schedule I9ll. During the 15 years of his ad-

for the spring mid-semester exam-

'"m examinations will be given on BrOodwoy GivCS DisCOUnt

a staggered schedule at the regular Mr. Leland Young announces that tain requiremenU. These include

class hour. All classes meet as he is offering a discount to Presby- having had at least on over-all "C"

usual if an examination is not sche- terian College students for the show- average scholastically, and not

the election is scheduled for March
31.

Candidates for the Editor and

Business Manager must meet cer-

duled below.

year's three-way tie for the first po-

sition.

s 1»58 Lkjowt a Mrma Tobacco Co.

Training Union classes for all col- Sigma Phi, who was also in last

lege students.
....

- -

-^

Other officers also elected in-

clude: Wayne Wiggins-devotional

vke president; Jimmy Elliott—so-

cial vice-president; Sonny Wells-

Sunday School representative; Jer-

ry Davis, Training Union represen-

tative; Evin Vamer — publicity

chairman; Jack Taylor, music

chairman; June Adair—Chi^tian

Action chairman; Ken Gardner-

di^easion chairman; and Butch

Wtoodward—day student represen-

tative.

Ft. Jockson Trip Slated

Foi' Advanced Cadets
dvanced students of the Reserve

..cers Training Corps will travel

Fort Jackson on April 18-19, Col.

'\'. Barnett announced today.

They will make tliLs trip for the

purpose of observing the operation

and activities of units on a regular

army post. The trip will include a

tour of the post for both seniors and

Juniors on Friday afternoon.

Tlie following day the seniors will

take part in a tour of inspection

ain-:K.5 enlisted personnel on the

training base, while the juniors will

go to the rifle range for a session

wiUi the MI Rifle.

Students making the trip will be

excused from all classes on Friday

^d Saturday. They will leave the

campus on Friday morning. April

tS, and return to school the follow-

il^ afternoon, Saturday, April 19.

March 25

March 26

March 27

ing of "Peyton Place." The regular more than one "E" for the preced-

MWF ITS admission price for the showing will ing semester. Nominees must abso

Periods 1, 3, 5 be 75 cents, but for PC students who be rising seniors or second semester

Periods 1, 2, 3 have identification (Student Activi- junior, and must have completed

Periods 2, 3 ties Card) the price will be only 50 at least one semester at Presbyte-

Periods 2. 4 cents. lian College.

Architect Sketches Proposed Chapel Auditorium

College trustees have given tlieir approval to the plans tor the new Cli apel Auditorium pictured above. C^jinstrucUoii on tlw buildius which will

be across from the .\dministration Building will begin in the near future.
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First Semester Rushing?
Last month the Blue Stocking published an editorial on

the advantages of having Rush Week at the beginning of

second semester, instead of three weefes later during first

quarter quizzes. Now we would like to go a step further

and consider the even greater advantages of having first

semester rushing.

•There are inherent faults with the present system that

would be eliminated by having rush week first semester.

The biggest fault with the present system is that a tremen-

dous amount of time is spent over the period of the semes-

ter on rushing. Officially Rush Week doesn't begin until

second semester, but in fact it begins the day .school opens

and does not end until the pledge day many months later.

For fraternity men this means that a good portion of

their social activity during more than half the semester is

apent in an effort to influence rushees toward their frater-

nity. For the rushee it means that much of their time is con-

sumed in evaluating and comparing frateniities.

This could be eliminated by having Rush Week first se-

mester. Rushees would go ahead and make their decisions,

and there would not be the prolonged indecision about

which fraternity to join.

The second disadvantage with the present system is

that tension and ill will build up over rushing. Competition

between frateniities is keen, which is as it should be; but

in regard to pledging the tension mounts and ill will is of-

ten created between fraternities. First semester rushing

would do much toward alleviating this tension since it

would not have so long to build up.

A system of first semester rushing would be a boost for

the fraternities and for the rushes involved each year. For

the fraternities it would mean that they could function as

fraternal organizations without .nuch a prolonged empha-

his on rushing; and for the rushee it would mean that they

could become more quickly settled into the routine of col-

lege life, without the prolonged indecision that results from

second semester rushing.

Spring sports were engaged only partly this past week and with the

coming ol another week business really .starts picking up in earnest on

«U fronts By FYiday, March 28, baseball, track, tennis, and golf will

— ~— have <«t kasl one or more contests in the record books. , . ,. ,"~~~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~'~~~~~~ ~- Hie orUy remaining opener yet to be unveiled will be that of the Unks

men Tbo opening golf match comes nest Friday when the Blue Host-

meet South Carolina in Columbia. Only a day later the golfers travel on

r*l I kl L C* TL HkJH and »top at Charleston to tee off against The Citadel on March 29.

CnCffinGl NUmbGr ^IXl IhB Moon Th*^ two matches take the Ud off an Umatch schedule, but after this
V^ffUffirc;! IVUffffft/C;r *JfA. I ll^ friWUn

j^tioTthey are idle tiU ApnllO when Uiey entertain Belmont Abbey on

tl^ home courts.By PAUL ARRINGTON

The sky was overcast with clouds sound. The scene wa« wierd.

hanging low and grey just a few A man sat len.sely a a control

hundred feet above the launching panel, peering steadily through the

platform. There was no wind and small, glassed-in

t h e quietness was unbearable.
and the hopeless anticipation si

this

They
moon

„ slit in the wall

I II f quiciness was unoearaoie. T'^'s had failed three times before

Stretching ominously upward and ^^ the hopeless anticipation show-

almost piercing the clouds was the <^ »" ^e faces of everyone **•'"

rocket, unsupported and oolking as
though it would spring upward at

the least provocation.

Three huiub^ yards away sat

the squat, flat-roofed hut, Its

color almost matching the sky,
and in-side (he quietness was even
more unbearable. The walls and
ceiling were sound-proofed and
the sound of any whisper faded
instantly. No one spoke; neither
did any of the tJiOHsands of parts
of electronics equipment make a

on the faces of

time even more than before,

wanted a TV camera on the

and this would be the last chance
for years; it mu.st work.

The silence was broken by a
voice from the control panel. Ev-
erything was ready; the count-
down began:

"5-^—a—2—1—GO!"
A button was pressed at the

control panel. Not a 8«iud.
Through the window could be
seea a cloud of smoke at the base

Record Review .

of the rocket th(«» hMdred yttk

away. Slowly it befaa to rise m i

thin column ol RtMe and theo Ikt

flame l^t the grM»i. Sl«wly t

gained la mMBatam. grt(k(

smaller and smaller, aad •aniiki

until only the wwad evidenced Ki

progress; eventuJly it cea^et

Everyone left the hut and looket

skyward. When the rocket could i.

longer be heard, they knew thati:

had worked. A yell went up befort

everyone turned and went back i;

to look at the TV receiver.

About fifteen hours later, the se

began flashing streaks of white m
black across the face of the set

then the streaks broke into a pic

ture. 'ITiey were iookiiig direoB)

into a crater. The light wa;> bri^
er than they had ever seen befort

It could hardly be shielded

The controls were moved aid

the picture changed. The camen
was being directed around tke

moon where no oae had erer

seen. The excttemeot was tre-

mendous; it was like static in tk

hut. The picture s«dde«ly g«

pitch black; not one hint of UgK

came through.

The infra-red lights were tuniec

on and the picture suddenly toot

on a wierd red hue. Except for ^
color, the picture was the same

huge craters and small mounds ev

Raunchy

BLABS
RAUNCHY BLABS
That he is glad the SHAFT is not

jet propelled. There would be a lot

of PC'uns in orbit. (Right, Elliot!;

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Rod Miller and Bob Hill

have been trying to pin two girls

from Newberry for some time. At
least Rod has succeeded. From all

evidence he will be pinning diapers
soon???
RAUNCHY BLABS
That Bob (I'm trying hard to bf

a big deal) Browning was playing
Lander against Limestone. Lander
wised up and dropped him. Lime-
stone will too . . . after Old South.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Larry (I have my nose in

everything) Brown is too far out

now. (Jet on the ball or you will ,be

replaced by some other child.

RAUNCH\' BLABS
That Jim Barksdale is tired of

playing swap with his fraternity

pin, and has called on one of the

newly acquired pledges to provide a

date for the Old South,

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Joe Thompson has really

forgotten how old he is He thought

that a red convertible would help

his chances of getting a date, but

can't .seem to realize that girls

don't want dates who remind them

of their father.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Rickj' (Mr. Sophisticate)

Booth will only date a girl who has
made her debut. But must she also
have a yacht???

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Sonny ( I play golf with Dr.

Gettys) Bell can't improve his looks
with golden hair—just try a knife,

high school,

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Bobby (the fireman) Brown

could not stop the water after Jack
(a fireman, too) Taylor cut loose on
him. Well, it is better to be "teed
off" than . . .

RAUNCH\' BLABS
That Ebby (I had my picture in

the paper) Mayfield saw "God Cre-
ated Woman " The next night he
fought for a date; she won and
lover rode alone.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Lawrence Young is spending

too miuch time .selhng insurance.
SCA elections were held almost two
weeks ago and he hasn't protested
them yet!

R.AUNCHY BLABS
That YOU say this column is

High Schijol! Well, why are you
reading it now???
I'm watching YOU!

Adue4ii44Ael in Btuuud . . .

By AL McKIE
Adventures In Sound, by Columbia Records, presents new places, new

faces, and new sounds in a series of nineteen records which will highlight

the tenth anniversary of LP records.

With the accent on discovery this series opens the door musically
speaking to the romance and won- —-—
der of far away places and to new delirious or from India.
and provocative talents. The stress other parts of the world are rep- .
of most of the albums is on rhythm, resented by: Caribee, WL 103, with erTfe" hS<SSX ca!
but range of musical types is as va- songs in Spanish and Papiamento era mov^^ anS^rto r!
ried as the countries represented, and Jamaican Drums, WL 121. with over one of the rounds. Suddenly, i

Strict classical or rock-and-roll fans steel band excitement, both from ^^^ ''^P ^''^ ^^ '"** *^ '1'^*^

will be disappointed but those who the West Indies The folk and love
^^^^^ aPP^ared a pointed object, k

have a taste for the unusual will dis- songs of Mexico are recorded on
camera got closer it ih<m

cover enjoyable listening on many Cabailero, WL 102, and Macho Gus-

of these albums. Also, the audio- ^^i S^ «"'
^r''^

^'"^
'V^^ ™"^*^.

. ., .,, ...... .. ..
O' the San Comenice Barbers of

phile will find that these discs pro- Taormina on Mandoline, WL 116,
vide a good demonstration material and Chile is revealed by Los Chi-

for the best reproduction systems, ^^nos on El Rodeo, WL 104.

Some others include: Paris-
Grand Bal Musette, WL 109; Greece
—From the Land of the Golden
neece, WL 123; Italy—Neapolitan
Gold, WL 117; and Russia—Dark
Eyes, WL 118.

There are still others, all differ- .... ^. ,^ .»^^,^^ v-v v«, -.

ent, all unusual, and all guaranteed same blank picture came from tht

to give a new slant to any record receiver as before. It must havf

collection. been too much for the camera, too

This musical adventure includes

such albums as: Sorcery !-Sabu, WL
101, featuring "wild, uninhibited im-

provisations" by an oboe, eleven

drums and other percussion instru-

ments. DeUrlum In Hi-Fi, WL 105,

was recorded by Elsa Popping and

Her Pixieland Band and is describ-

ed as a "fascinating and hilarious

musical expedition into the remoter

world of sound—and the unsound."

The Sounds of India, WL 119, sam-
ples the musical folklore of that

country with exotic improvisations
on ancient Indian instruments by
Ravi Shankar. Our only recommen-
dation on these three is that you lis

the whole picture.

Off to the right w»s a rockrt

standing erect in tke middie of a

vast plain. To the left was a

small hut, dark and sloucliiiii

against a smaO hill. Suddenly Uc

rocket began to rise aad just as

suddenly, was out of sight of the

picture. A few raiaotes Uter,

small, dark objects emerged
from a dorway ia the hut, eact

bouncing arowul excitedly.

The picture suddenly cut off; tin

»»»**#»»#^#< 7/ie Q^is^Ju #*^^^>^#»^^#^i#ijN»»#####i*#*

HAVE A WORD
By DICK WOOD

ALPHA PSI DELTA
---.-.-. -.-. .—^ Alpha Psi Delta met at the home of June and iMary Keith Adair. TIk

ten before you buy. Music like this date was set for the pledge supper.
could be a treat but seldom a steady
diet, that is unless you are either

Movie Review

"Peyton Place"

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College. Clinion, S. C.

By JIM MONROE
"Peyton Place" takes the lid off

a small New England town. It is one
of the most emotional and strong
stories put on the screen in recent
years.

"Peyton Place" carefully but fuUy crapbrn-lwiU*'jaS
scrutinizes the emotional problems
of two entirely different girls. Se-
lena (Hope Lange) and Allison (Di-
ane Varsi) are drawn together by
circumstance in a community
where they are set at the opposite
end of the economic scale. Selena

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Psi Chapter held its regular weekly meeting. Programs and tick

ets for Uie Old South were distributed, and Miss Patricia PadgeU, fi

ancee of Brother Quinn will represent Beta Pi at the Old South as our

KA Rose.

^ ^ ^
PI K.APPA ALPHA

fv. ".n-i/ff. y ^^ regular meeting was held. Final plans were madefci
the PiKA weekend. Brother McElveen was elected as the new IFC rep

resentative replacing Brother Newsome.
Brothm of the Week are BiU Aycock. on being accepted to Wake For

est Law School; Brother Newsome on his selection to ccxaptain of tie

ba.seball team; and Brother McElveen, for services render^
The pledges elected their officers: President^Hal McGirt Vice-Pn»

ident--Paul Ard; Secretary-Bill Hatchett; Treasurer-Johnny Granger
•Assistant House Manager-Walt Ferrene; Correspondent-He* Hammel

Entered as seccnd-class matter at the pott office at Clinton. S. C.

EDITOR
MAN.AGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

ROGER GODWIN
BILLY II.AGOOD

BILL TURNER

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter met Wednesday for its regular session. Plans have be«

fll l.iy^'^W^^ "^f^
Saturday night. Other plans have been raadf

for Uie Mdil^ary BaU weekend. The "Mary Lou Ranch" has been securec
for both nights of that weekend.

The pledges have chosen Monday night their regular meeting nighi

comes from the poorest' sectioVo'f a ^VSlfb^DlacTovrth'^'T'^ "T'^I^S of the c^
town whUe Allison comes from the for th^ riSii

' ^^ ^ ^^^^ circular card taW'

most fashionable residential section. siriW4 vii

l':;^" JaS rthllMn'v?;:nS J.^.T^.'-^ ir^^'P^^^'^^ -^—^
after a ven

Allison's are more acute biauTof ^^^it^AS^'t}:^t^f^' ^T^^^^ ""J".
">« "^^ '''^'''fher unwed motiier (Lana Turner). Kek ProS^ riZ/^»f ^^'

l"?**
''^^^^'** '"•" Religious Emptor

The movie has as its backgrtmnd wSLday^ght''^""'' *" ""^ ^^^^ ^"' ^"^^^""^ *'*^«^'°" ^''^'

the beautiful scenery of New Eng- THETA CHI

JOHN BROWNLOW

Coach Joseph Gettys hopes to improve «»n the '57 record postcdby

tke Hose, and successfuUy defend the UtUe Four Chamiitonship with

Us top shooting squad. The team members are: Larry Ford, Albert

Cap^n, Sonny Bell, Sonny Hagood, Harry and Hexie McDonald, and

Mltdi Mavromat.

Somehow when spring arrives and warm weather sets firmly in place,

everyone seems to turn attention to basebaU. The "58 season was to have

<M)ened here Wednesday with the Catawba Indians furnishing the opposi-

Uon. But due to rain and a soggy field the game was called off to a later -. _|^.„ UIMI ll^lJ
date. Coach Ehrhardt and his young squad departed early this mormng KrAUfnmW Vy||| W\v\
to meet a highly touted Belmont Abbey nine up ai Belmont, N C. l/IWlfmvif iii

Ei^t lettermen are on hand to furnish Ehrhardt with a well-balanced - T^^^- n^-!!* ^
baU club, lacking only any considerable deptii on the mound. Hope of im- I AQ I AnilK rOSIllOn
provement over last year's 7-12 record will depend on top performances '^f
from five moundsmen. Veteran sophomore righthanders Bill Dobbins and

Georce Akins will carry a tremendous load and from, this pair will pro-

vide a starter up at Belmont Abbey. Harvey Blanchard, a fhw freshman

prospect, finds himself lying in the infirmary for the season's opener.

The extent of his iUness has not been disclosed. Alec Dubose and south-

paw Ted Leahy round out a slim pitching staff for Uie Hose

Going around the horn finds Tony Benson at thhxl, Paul Chastaui

at abort, Wayne Godfrey at second, Ted Leahy at first, and Ken Nix,

Jerry Crawford or Jimmy Newsome behind the plate. Ed Jackson

aad Ray Hodge return to roam the outer gardens, with Bill Sease

roaading out a strong outfield for the Hose this spring.

The track team will dual Furman Tuesday over in Greenville, and

Friday will depart for the colorful Florida Relays held every year on

the University of Florida campus in Gainesville, Fla.

lightning is due to strike twice with the presence of both Dave

Sime of Duke, and AbUene Christian's Bobby Morrow to be down at

GoincsvUle next Saturday. The .Sime-Morrow debate has been going

M ever sbice the Abilene Christian accelerator and the Blue Devil

space-consum«r divided a pair of cdebrated dashes two years ago.

The busiest sport next week will be that of the tennis squad. Coach

Leightons crew has a heavy slate of four matches in the cour^ of six

days The highly touted PC team will take on Kings CoUege Monday, and

the University of South Carolina on Thursday here on the Calloway

Courts ITie University of Georgia and Georgia Tech matches Friday and

Saturday in Athens and Atianta will round out a full week of tenms for the

Ifooe neuters.
ALL-STATE TEAM

The 1958 Collegiate Sports Editors' All-State basketball team was re-

leased this week as a result of a poll conducted and sponsored by The

Hornet, Furman University newspaper.
^ .. ^ i-

Sports Editors and their a.ssistants of each college m South Carolina

participated in the selections.
. ., , »-. ,.•»

First team: Vlnce Yockel, Clemson (11); Art Musselman, The Cit-

adel (10); Byron Pinson, Furman (7); Ray Pericola, S. C. (6); Mar-

shall Perkins Wofford (5). ^ „ . ., u
Second team- Dick Wright, Furman (4); Charlie Gallagher, Newber-

ry (4)- George Krajack, Clemson (2); Dick Wherry, The Citadel (2);

Rail* Chambers. PC (2). Each player's total number of votes received

is listed in parentheses. ,~ ^-x j ,

Honorable mention: Dick Hoffman. S. C; Ray Graves, TTie Citadel;

Eddie Rice. Erskine; Bobby Lynch, Newberry; Dick Prater, S. C.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Ken Gardner, ace righthander for the Hose baseball team a year ago.

is ineligible to compete this spring . . . Albert C<^an, a junior from

MooresviUe N C. was dected to captain tiie PC golfers this season . .

There has been some t^ lately and a spread in Uie Greenville News

that their city would like to play host to the Litte Four Tournament next

year. .

By BOB STONE
John Brownlow, a rising senior

who hails from Cleveland, Ohio, is

starting his fourth year with the PC
netmen. He will captain the Hose

while playing the Number One posi-

tion.

When John came to this institu-

tion he had already gained national

recognition in the tennis world.

While playing in the Junior Division

he went to the National finals be-

fore being diminated. The next

year he came here as a freshmian

and played the Number Three spot.

He is now ranked as the 26th am-
ateur in the nation, and has played

in many nationally ranked tourna-

ments. Among these are the highly

regarded Good Nei^bor Tourna-

ment in Miami, Fla., and the Na-

tional Tournament in New York.

Along with being an excellent

singles player, John is also one of

the best dobules players in the na-

tion. He and Al Morris, one of PC's

all-time greats, were undefeated

during Al's senior year. John now
teams up with Harry Hoffman to

make another great doubles team
which could become the best in col-

lege competition. Last year, they

won the state championship in dou-

bles, and John won the singles

championship.

The "red crab," as John is called

because of his reddish blonde hair

and his ability to move so quickly,

also excels in basketball for his fra-

ternity, KA, in the intramural

league. John was offered several

scholarships for his basketball abil-

ity when he finished high school.

Brownlow, as well as the many
followers which he has obtained

through his hustle and fine court

play, thinks that the Hose will have

another successful season, and he is

looking forward to his final year of

play wiUi the PC tennis team with

much enthusiasm.

Seven Will Receive

Intramural Play Concludes,

Ferocious Five Still Champs
Intramural basketball winds up this week. The Ferocious Five are oii Raclrptball LettefS

top so far with an unblemished record. As a matter 'of fact, the Fero- l/UJl\VIMMii kviivij

ckius Five have not lost a game in three years. This year they are out for

their third straight championship. ^ „

,

u
On Monday the Pikas waUoped Theta Chi 74 to 2o. The Pikaps, who

had lost one game to date, beat the

Spencer Cats 53 to 45. Vetville for-Spencer Cats 53 to 45. vetyiue lor-
^ Tuesday Uie Shovines beat Uie

feited to the Wrecking Crew. On . ^ '
45 ^ 35 Vetville

Monday night there was a crucial vvrecking crew v> w *>. veivuie

game as far as first place was con- forfeited to Theta Chi. The KA s

cemed. handed Sigma Nu its second loss in

The Ferocious Five and Sigma as many days. The KA's had .58

Nu, boUi unbeaten this year, met on w ith Brwonlow scoring 13. The Sigs

Uie court The Sigs, playing without scored 42 with Mcintosh sconng 20

Fulton lost 59 to 33. The B'erocious points. Tuesday night the Pikaps

Five dominated play Uie whole first tried to knock the Ferocious Five

half. The Five were ahead at half- from the unbeaten laurels,

time by a score of 32 to 12. The Sig5 The Pikaps came out on the short

began to find the range a little bet- end, losing 60 to' 44, The Five were

ter in the second half. However, leading at halftime by a -score of

they came out on the short end. 29 to 23. High man for the Five was

The Five used their subs exten- John Lucas with 21 points. High

slvely in the second half. High scor- man for fhe Pikaps was Gordon

er for the Ferocious Five was Chas- Livingston with 11.

tain with 18 points, followed by The only game played Wednes-

Shrigley with 13. High men for the day afternoon with the results in

Sigs were Sonny Phillips and John was the Spencer Cats 52 to 40 for

Mcintosh, both wiUi 8 points. Sigmh Nu.

Just seven players earned bas-

ketball letters at Presbyterian Col-

lege during the past season. Athletic

Director Walter A. Johnson an-

nuonced today.

They carried the load during the

bright campaign when the small

unheralded Blue Hose squad posted

an enviable 16-8 record.

Dr. Johnson said his awarding of

letters to the seven cagers and one

manager came upon the recommen-
dation of Courts Bedford, who com-

pleted his first season at the helm

of the Hosemen.
The l%7-58 basketball lettermen

are: seniors—Centers Clayton Ad-

ams of Philadelphia; and Wyatt Ai-

ken of Greenville; juniors—Guards

Bill Sullivan of Frankfort, Ind.;

and Ken Caswell of Paris, Ky.:

sophomores — Ralph Chambers of

Clinton; and Bob StraUon of Law-
renceburg, Ky. ; and freshman
Guard Harvey Blanchard of Fay-

etteville, N. C. Don Hyde of Grover,

N, C, received the manager letter.

Blues Defeat: Whites,

Spring Football Ends
Quarterback B<^by Waters passed 13 yards for a second quarter score

and sneaked a yard for another to give Uie Blues a 12-7 wm over the

Whites in the annual wind-up of off-season football drills at Presbyterian

College.

Waters' perfect pitch to end Jimmy Kolb climaxed a 45-yard drive

with halfbacks Bill Benton and John — -

Lucas alternating for most of the (r^m his linebacker post, intercep-
yardage The score broke up a ciMe jp^ g waters aerial and had clear
batUe btween the two evenly match

jaji before being brought down
ed squads. from behind at Uie WhUe 30

NeiUier team threatened in Uie Gordon Stanley and tsob Mat-
first quarter as a result of two t^ews started a late drive going for

tough forward walls forcing both to i^e Whites and advanced the ball to

punt twice. WJiite end Ken Gardner
tj,e Blue 40 Three passes by Gill

punted 35 yards to his own 45. yvere incomplete and Stanley punt-
where a White lineman recovered ^don the fourUi down,
for Uie first break of the game
However, on Uie first attempt at of The Whites gained possewdw

fense, quarterback Fred GiU fum- a«"in 'a^* "> ^.^^'^^t^It
bled and end Jon Vastine fell on the Iheir own 43. FoUback Matthews

ball for a Blue first and tea '«» '*** ^^^ *' ^^J ?!lf*^ tT!
_. „, J ,^„. . , , to the Blue 45. GiU attempted for
•The Bu.^ drew fh^ blojHl as a ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^,^ ^^^

result of thLsj-ostly fumbk Wa- ^^^^^ ^„ ^^^^ „^,, ^^ y,^.
ers directed his team down to Uk" . ^,^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^
13 and passed ot Kolb at the 6, . ^ ^.. .

where he buUed his way over for '"^ "^""^ '"•

the score. The try for point after Quarterback Gill then found Lea

was unsuccessful. The Blue oak hy in the clear at the Blue 30, and

held a sUm 6-0 lead at haftime. I the big end completely outran Uie

The second half kickoff went to secondary for a White score. Gor-

Uie Bluets and they quickly march- don Stanley kicked ttie extra point

ed 70 yards to ttie White 9 before making for a little more respecUble

their potent offense staUed. UtUe score at a 12-7 count.

Tommy Boney led a host of White Sophomore Billy Benton, who just

linemen in tightening up a defense one week previous to this game led

which stopped four tries from the all ball carriers in an intra-squad,

9. again was tops in this department

The Whites took over but man- with 51 yards in 8 tries. Waters con-

aged only two plays before full- nected one aenal for a score, but

back Bob Matthews coughed ip a «as off his usual form in complet-

fumWe at the WWte 15. The Bhtes ing but 2 of 11 tosses for 30 yards.

took over from there. For Uie Whites, Bob Matthew.><

Waters kept an option for a gain P^ved himself at his new fuUhack

to the seven. Fullback Barnes made po-sition. picking up 47 yards m 14

a first and goal at the four. It took carries. Quarterbacks GiU and Ay-

three knocks at Uie Blue double cock put together 3 of 8 pitches for

.stripe before Waters sneaked over a total of 70 yards

from the one and the Whites pulled This game highhghted the cU-

ahad 12-0. For the second time Wa- max to a long off-season workout

ters failed to connect for the point for some 45 PC footballers, and the

after touchdown. last chance for fans to get a glimpse

Transfer signal caller Fr«l GIU of the 1958 Blue Hose fooUiall team

from Natchez, Miss., unreeled the in action.

longest run of the game midway

Ss* half£ckr" a c e d laterally PQ DefedtS WOflOrU
along the line of scrimmage, then

cut down the field for a beautiful A _ M .1 C^^fiAn llnAnr
35-yard advance to the Blue 45. AS n6l jeaSOll UpCll)
Consequently, the Whites worked

. , „ v » _i n i

up no .serious Uireat at Uiis point, The powerful Pre^byt^aii Col^

so were forced to punt. lege tennis team launched its 1958

season by defeating arch-nval Wof-
The Blues had the opporUimty to fo^d 9 to at Spartanburg. Playing

score again late in the Uiird quarter ^vithout the services of Co-captain
as a result of a poor punt landing j^hn Brownlow and Jim Peck,
dead at the White 45. Two attempts coa^h Leighton's team handled the

and the Blues were back to the 20. -perriers with ease through all the

On third down, alert Rich Shrigley, matches.

Co-captain Guice Potter playing

Track Season Underway in uie Numihber one spot swept

A- llC/^ X or* ot At Uirough Coleman of Wofford in

As UdV- I ops r\- 5Z-^Z straight sets, 6-1, 6^. Jim Shakes

Presbyterian College cindermen peare and Harry Hbfftadn playing

opened their 1958 season by tasting Number Two and Three, respeptive-

an 82-42 defeat at the hands of ly, had no ttvublp m subduing Uieir

powerful South Carolina on Thurs- opponents 6-2, 6-0 and M. Also con-

day at Columbia. tributing to the Blue HosC victory

The Blue Hose, sorely out of «-^:r^.»°''^y„IS;^«'^'
^^* ^'''''^

shape, gave the sharp Gamecock.s ^"<1 J""'"y "«"^-
, ^^ „,

a real battle all the way. Many of The next contest for the Blue

Uie events were closely contested Hose will be March 24, when they

and were decided at the wire. Play host to Kings CoUege of Bns-

Leading Uie Presbyterians was ^°\' J®™- , „„„„.
big Wyatt Aiken who captured one ™'°"^p\ n Jti«ma„ rwV B-i

tii^t and four second places, and P""*''" ^^'- ^ ^^^l^"*^" ^^^^ ^^•

was also high scorer for the meet. cuoi,^c«i»o,.a r^>^ n rm<:<;Iand
.Aiken won the high jump event ,3f^!T^?

^ Crossland

with a leap of 5 ft.. 11 inches, and ^ ,:';,' /d> V^ u//wii,am fW\
was a real contender in boUi hur- , "f."^^" ^^>' ^ ^oodham (W),

vdfn?h"?ow^'
'""''^ ^"""^ '"^ ^''

D«"*^l-'' ^P'' ^ ^^^^ ^^>' ^''

The most thrilling race of the day „ . . .„. p. t,„„„_ /w\ ft.i

was staged betwe^ , USC's Buddy Roberts (P). D. Bynum (W), 6-1.

Mayfield and PC's freshman flash,
°
'r,

, ,„, ,. p„„„i„„ ,w\ rm
Richard Elmore, in the 440 dash. p"'^ ^^^- ^^ ^^^^gms (VV). 6-0,

Malfield clipped Elmore at the fin- ^n .hioc rosni+s-
ishlinebyamerefewsteixs gSrH^T P), D, Coleman-
The Hose will move over to ,,rl^i,.,„ /xir^ c 1 r.

Greenville to run Furman on Tues- '^Se^-Sespiare' (P), Car-
day, and the meet should be more ^'^YZTr^aain^ (W\ (u\ r-9
closely contested, as PC begins to PtoffmaXnLr^^: "d'.'

round into shape,
land-Gerry (W), 6-3, 61.

Cross-

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:• Electrical Supplies

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Thne That Counts"

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

The Broadway Theatre will con-

tinue to offer a free movie pass to

the winner of the weekly contest.

(1) In the American League, what

baseball player won the 1957

"Rookie of the Year" award?

(2) Who is now General Manager
of the Cleveland Indians?

(3) In Jack Kramer's professional

tennis tour, what two players are

competing in a 100-match series?

There were no correct answers

last week. The answers were: (1)

Charlotte; (2) Duke-N. C. State; (3)

Keegan—Chicago (Al).

i\>
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Winthrop College Choir... WPCC
Your Music and New,

SUtioB

CUal«a, S. C /Ac /dIua SiockiiiQ
CLINTON

SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes. Acceasorlft

V»t XXXVI
Road Service

Phone 96

Distinguished for Its Progress
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QUelteA^ . . .

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
IM N. Bread St.

THANK rou
FOR YOUR BUSINE8I

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service • Ai

Tires - Tabes
N. Broad St. Phvoe Itf

^ ;*' In Apt,

Members *^ ""' ^""""« *'*'®''" ""«*• f''**' "««. ^Pf* l« right: Rosa Thornlon, of Columbia; Mary C. Peay of Winnsboro; RameUe Wolfe of

,» ^ «. ^"f'ney: Kvelyn Hancock, student organist of Rock Hill; Carolyn Hiiison of Holly HiU; Janice Beauchamp of Dallas. N. C:
l>«|j«iy Thomas of I^k.- City. Second row. Fartniae Shealy of I^cesvUle; Gloria Flias of McColI; .\nn Hovis of High ShoaJs N C Becky
!!!?*!1L!!.

'^.^*^*' ^P«inKs. f'la.; Marilyn Shaw of Marion; PaUi Parham of Arcadia; Montez Nix of Seneca; Miss Katherine PfoW
cttou- director. TTurd row: Mary .\nn Fulmer of Batesburg; Jeannie Black of Beaufort. Kmestim' Patterson of Fort MiU; Ann Hagan of Nor-way; Isla Jean Cox of Horencc; Barbara Sawyer of Sallty; Suzanne Minis of Kdgcfield; Beth Ann Rast of Orangeborg; Sue Helms of
z(r;J»yce Chappeil of Rock Hill; Martha Pattervon of Greenvile; and Elaine Proctor of Olanta. "

Nartia of ColumlHa.

Pel
Absent from the picture is Mary Katherine

MOORE'S
SHOE STORE

WEAR MOORE'S SHOCS

For More Comfort

Bartlett, Turner to Vie

For Editor of PaC-SaC
Elections Are Officially

Postponed Until April lltli

In the student body nominations for the PaC-SaC Ed-

itor and Business Manager held Wednesday, six men were

nominated to vie at the polls April 11. Nominated for Ed-

itor were Ron Bartlett, William Turner, and Paul Arring-

ton, who has since withdrawn from the race due to lack of time. Selected

to run for Business Manager were Bob Matthews, Toby Hunter, and Bill

Porter.

At a meeting of the student body today, the elections were officially

iwstponed until April 11 due to a —-—————

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE ROSED CHOIR

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L. B. DILURD

Sophomore R.O.T.C Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
with the. AdvancedARMY R.O.T.C. course

If you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there ore three
important reasons why you should occept ttie choilenge of opplying for the Advanced R.O.T.C

course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:

Presbyterian Robed Choir Departs

iToday For Annual Spring Tour

P
Singers Are Dothan-Bound

For First Alabama Engagement
'I

'I

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florid* St. — Plione 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer » "Flufr Dry" Bundle

at 9o per Pound
Minlm«iBi Chmrfe 75o

WE REPAIR SHOES

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

»e»»»»»»»»e»»e»»e»e»e

.^?iS^Sl,

1. Learn to Lead
With R.O.T.C. yoy con actually take a course in

Leadership—a course that will prepare you to think
on your feet for an executive position, whether in

military or civilian life. In addition, you will get
practical experience in command responsibilities.

^MEMiSk
Olip(ftnp

Monday, Marcli 24

and Ail Week

e The Town

e Hie People—

Kveryone's Talking Aiiout

Peyton

Place
Lana Turner. Hope I.a»so, l.ee

PhillilMt, licyd Nolan, Diane Varsi,

Terry Moore. n

Features: 3:30, «:.-tO, 9:15

Saturday—1:0», 3:45, 6:36. »:15

Adnissiou This picture—

Matioee-^duUs 7Sc; Cliildren 23c

Ni^t-^dults 90c: Children 25c

.Students 50c Ml Day

ee»»e»»ee»»»»»e»e»»»»»e»

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill yoor
military obligation as an Army officer. You will

not only en'ioy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction
of serving your country in an important capacity.

The Presbyterian College Robed Choir left today on its

annual .spring tour, heading for Dothan, Ala., where they

will sing the first concert of the tour. Covering over a thou-

sand mile.s during the eight-day tour, the choir will carry

^ sennoas in song to churches in Ala- —-—
»^fttat ^Mississippi, and Louisiana.
* TTiis vear'.s theme, "Rejoice, Ye
t Christians," carries in its program

P ttiirteen anthems representative of

* music from the 16th century to our

»
Modem times. Included in this wide
idiection are six Negro spirituals,

5, liie most popular music done by

g the choir.

Making the tour for the eleventh

. ctmsecutive year is the conductor,

(Dr. Edouard Patte, and Mrs. Patte.

J The tour is a climax of the year's

* dboral activities, which have in-

S dikled concerts in churches in

* North Carolina, South Carolina, and

§ Georgia. Each year the choir tra-

1 vels about five thousand miles, and
I tries to hit a representative number

^ at churches in the above mentioned

I states as well as traveling as far as

^ Wasiiington, D. C, New Orleans,

w La., and Miami, Fla., in its cycle of

M three years.

J .The choir will sing in Dothan,

J,
Ala., tonight ; in Hattiesburg, Miss.,

* Sunday morning; in New Orleans,

KIa., on Sunday night; and in Al-

f? exandria. La., on Monday night.

p Tuesday night the choir will appear

P in Sbreveport, La.; on Wednesday
ff l^(!lt in Meridian, Miss.; and the

f last concert will be on Thursday

I night in Birmingham, Ala. Friday

, the choir will spend the day in tra-

vel back to school, making two

9 stops to let Georgia students off to

<i he home for Easter holidays.

I Those making the tour include

the following: Tenors—Sonny Em-

Club, and the treasurer of his fra-

ternity.

Bill Porter is a rising senior from

Anderson. A transfer from Emory
Univensity, his feshman year, he is

presently the Secretary of his fra-

ternity, and is a consistent member

of the Dean's List.

Arrin^ton, a native of Charlotte,

i.s also a rising senior and is the

President of the Charlotte-PC Club,

is on the track team, a two year

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid $1 17 for yoor six-
week summer camp training and receive a travel allowance
of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

ARMYRttTC. l;

moioring in

Leadership"

Johnson Club Increases,

: But Fails to Hit '57 Goal
Sports-minded alumni contributed

$7,225 to the Walter .Tohnson Club

i/'in 1957, Athletic Director Walter A.
' Ji^son has announced.

>\ This figure represents the largest

'; amount ever to be raised in a single
';' year by the alumni athletic organ-
''

izatlon, and the total of 200 donors

V abe set a new high.

J. Despite this effort, t h e final

% amount came to less than one-half

g of the 820,000 goal established last

m year by the alumni directors as

'**' eeOKsary for continuing PC's well-

'f
fOtt(ded athletic program on its

'; preient level. It was pointed out

• thHt that the athletic department

\ haff been operating at a consider-

/ aliie financial loss.

The trustees also noted this fact

in their recent meeting when they

^appointed a special committee to

im^tis a thorough study of Uie ath-

situation here.

bry, Blair Baldwin, Charles Tay-

lor, Harold Gallimore, Lonnie Love

and Britt Spann. Second Tenors-

Ed Galloway, Cliff Stovall, Bob

Pinkston, Don Burquest, Roshe

Eshgauh, Jack Fallaw and Bill

Stubbs.

First Bass—John Childers, Roger

Godwin, Gil Taylor, Gene Wilson,

Tom Wise, Mike Brown, Scott Reid,

Billy Peiphoff, Jim Townsend, and

Ben Vincent. Second Bass—Charles

Clark, Bill Cashwell, Dick Carter,

Kutledge DuRant, Harry Byars,

and Bob Hor.5eman.

PC Receives Funds

From SC Foundation
Presbyterian College has received

$10,151.38 as its share of the 1957

funds recently distributed by the

South Carolina Foundation of Inde-

pendent Colleges, President Mar-

shal W. Brown announced today.

This total showed an increase

over tlie previous year—compared

to $9,279.83 in 1956—and brought

PC's over-all share for the three

years the Foundation has been in

operation to $23,070.91.

Eight other independent colleges

of the state are combined with Pres-

byterian in the Foundation for the

purpose of making a united appeal

to industrj' for financial support. It

is a long range program which will

require time to be completely es-

tablished, but corporation contri-

butions already provide a substan-

tial foundation for improvement of

liigher education in South Carolina.

Tlius far over the three-year pe-

nod, 110 companies doing business

in the state have contributed $296-

533.94 to the South Carolina Foun-

dation.

• NOTICE •
The Blue Stocking will not be

published next week due to

Spring Holidays. Publication will

resume on the foUomng Friday,
April 11.

l|Theta Chi to Hold

Rebel Reunion at PC I

.;

For the first time in the history

of Presbyterian College a social

fraternity is being host for a con-

vention. The Beta Psi Chapter of

Theta Chi Fraternity will be host to

their brothers here in Clinton on
April 18-20 for the Rebel Reunion.

All activities will be held at the

Mary Musgrove Hotel. Among these

activities will be a stag party on
Friday evening, a formal dance on
Saturday evening, and the annual

regional banquet Saturday. Classes

will be held in all phases of frater-

nity life.

.Among the guests will be Mr. Joe
Ross, National Vice-President; Jim
Wall, Counselor Region 5-E: Jim
Hunt, Counselor 5-W; and several

alumni.

Chapters in this region are at

Furman, University of Georgia,

Georgia Tech, Vanderbilt, Chatta-

nooga, University of Alabama, Au-
burn, Birmingham Southern, and
Presbyterian College. About one
hundred undergraduates are ex-

pected for the weekend.

member of the SCA cabinet,

IRC, and the President of his

temity.

the

fra-

large number of absences next

week due to the Golf trip. Choir

trip, Baseball trip, and the Tennis

trip.

Bartlett, a rising senior from

.\tlanta, Ga., has been a member

of the PaC-SaC staff for the past

three years, working as an as-

sistant during his freshman year,

and as Class Editor and Associate

Editor in his sophomore and ju-

nior years, respectively. He has

l>een on the Blue Stocking staff

for the last two years, and served

last year as its Business Man-
ager. A member of the choir for

two years, he is also the treasu-

rer of his fraternity and last year

was a representative to the State

Student Legislature. He also lists

to his activities, the Vice-Pres-

idency of the Atlanta-PC club. ..,,,,, jOperation K gamed momentum
Turner, also a rising senior, hails i^st night as the Ministerial Club

from Winnsboro, is the Secretary- sponsored basketball games were
Treasurer of the IFC, and the Bus- played in Leroy Springs gymna-
iness Manager of the Blue Stock- sium.
ing for which he has worked for

j„ ^^e first game the Red Devils
the last two years. To his bst of ac-

,,f ^,y^^^^^ jj^ j, ^^.^ool were de-
Uvities tnay be added his position ^^.^^^ ^ t^e Intramural All-Stars
as Vice-President of his fratermty, ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ between the
and membership in Tau Phi Pi sci-

p^rocious Faculty of Presbyterian
ence fraternity College and the College Varsity
Matthews, a rising senior from Squad. The varsity went down in

Decatur, Ga., has been on the PaC- bitter defeat as the faculty proved
SaC staff for the last three years, to be too much for them to handle,
and is the Vice-President of the xiie amount raised was some
SCA, an officer in his fraternity, a $230.00. This was a good start to-

member of the Block P Club, the ward the goal of $3,000. Charles
Methodist Student Union, the Var- Taylor expressed his gratitude for
sity Football squad, and has been (he support that was given but he
Vice-Presdient of his class for the aLso expressed disapointment that

Faculty Beats Varsity

To Benefit Operotion K

last two years.

Hunter is also a rising senior,

and is a resident of Simpsonville.

He is captain of the Rifle team on

which be has served for two
years, a member of the Block P

not more students turned out to sup-

port this worthy cause.

This is only the first of a number
of activities planned by the Minis-

terial Club as they continue their

campaign for Operation K.

Ah Springtime!

Sorina *>f''^'^y decked the caminis of PC Marcli 21. Even though Spring, in one sense, is not here
" " as the above picture tnticates, there is that smell in the air of its nearness. With the begin-

ning of tennis, ba.seball. and track there is that tendency to move outside with the putting away of the

books and polling out of the bermudas. /
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Editorials : Features : Humor

BUDDY MULLLS—Sports EdlUv

Track Team

Needs Boost

Mutual Obligations of Students '1

,
0^^****^^**»^#i»# ##^^.^^^

The editors feel that the adminLstration

of Presbyterian College is doing an excel-

lent job of student selection this year,

which will motivate a better academic and
moral spirit on this campus in future years.

IJut, the time has come to say a few
words on the condition of the Student Body
and its mutual obligations at the present.

As we come up through the classes a

certain realization of influence dawns up-

on us. We realize that we are being watch-

ed as examples and certain ones of us ei-

ther do not care or are not aware of the

tremendous influence that we have upon
the actions of the underclassmen.

Some of us do have foresight enough
to realize that the morals of this college re-

ly on our influential traits of character.

Some of us should never have come to

Pre.sbyterian College because of our unwil-

lingness to uphold the Christian principles

upon which this college was based.

We are talking of those who make fun

of Student Council actions, of the various

programs carried on by the administration

to rid the campus of these distracting and
detrimental influences which seem to be in-

herent qualtiies of some of the abnormal
characters who roam the campus trying to

disrupt and destroy the peace of mind of

various students who expected more from
PC than this situation.

We are talking of the men who pur-

posely lead new students astray from theii

moral convictions simply because it srivea

them a boost to see someone traveling

down the immoral road which they have

followed.

The new students will have to realize

that everywhere one goes he is plagued by

those people who tend to think that an im-

moral deed or a move which will make the

.student of high character squirm is a qual-

1U QimJu

HAVE A WORD
By DICK WOOD

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu Chapter held its regular meeting Tue.sday lught Plaiu were div

cussed for the Military Ball April 11 and 12, including a Roman H^da,
to be held Saturday afternoon, April 12.

Brothers of the week were: McElveen, for work done on the party

last weekend; Bowman, for being named to All-PiKA football beam; anc

Norris and Jack.son, for having the cutest dates of the past weekend
SIGMA NU

The brothers and pledges of Zeta Theta Chapter welcota«»d

Baldwin into the fraternity as a new pledge Tuesday night

Plan.s were discussed for a party at Lake Greenwood and a breakfai

at the Mary Musgrove Hotel during the Military Ball weekend
PI KAPPA PHI

LONNIK CRIK.S FOR HELP
Prwbyterian College track teams through the years have been

i©wn a great deal of attention to such an extent that colleges among the

arolina* have looked up to this little institution with tremendous respect,

power that brought acclaim by the five time-s winning of the State

[eet held here in Clinton every year. Even the "Mr. Big" from Clem-

to and Carolina were featured in the shadows of the PC dynasty on the

mden.

With Athletic Director Walter Johnson clearing the way for a strong

od competitive squad, these years were seemingly bright as we look

ack in the annals covering the outstanding Hose of the past.

.,,,,,„, , ,
At Beta's regular meeting final plans were completed and passed fo

ity ot an adult. I he.se men are not adults; the pledge projects.

thev are children Some nPVPr prow iin
Brothers Pvoy Fowler and Charlie Owens were elected captains af thftney are cniiaren. aome never grow up.

Softball and volleyball teams, respectively.

Some realize, only too late, that they have P'ans were begun for the .summer house party which wUl b«? hetd a

thrown their education to the winds by ^^''^J^^^.^Xu^^ were also extended by the brotherhood ^<, Brothr
overriding it with bad habits that plague Wilson Livingston on an attempt to get a date for dance weekend

them through life. alpha sigma phi
XT , , . u Alpha Psi Chapter held its regular meeting Tuesday night Plans fcr
rso one can truly measure a man s char- the forthcoming dance weekend were discussed. Also plans for a HouM

acter by just meeting him. This is the tre- party this summer were discussed.

mendous iob of the administration This '^^^ brothers all congratulated Brother Al Copelan on the fine work henienuous joo oi me aaminisiraiion. a ms
^j.^ j^^. ^^^j. gj^^.^ ^^^^ ^jj-^^ g^jj

year more emphasis than ever is being put —
upon the character of the individual. They
cannot succeed in elimination of characters

who do not live up to our code of God-fear-

ing principles until the Student Body itself

cooperates in the sorting out of men who
do not meet the standards.

( Editor's Note : The above editorial was
originally published in The Blue Stocking RAUNCHY BLABS
on November 4, 1955. We chose to reprint .

'^^^'^ ^ historic event

it as we feel it will be of interest to all

thinking students.)

Raunchy

BLABS

afternoon. On Saturday they visit

Atlanta, and play Georgia Tech

However, in the past few years increasing emphasis on the so-called This will be one of the toughest

matches, as Tech boasts one of its

best teams in ten years.

On Monday, March 31, they will

be in the deep south to play in Mi-

ami's big Good Neighbor Tourna-
ment. This is not a team contest but

individual all the way This tourna-

ment is an annual affair, and many
big names in the tennis world will

be there. Au.stralia's Warren Wood-
cock and Chile's Luis Ayala are two
of the threats for the trophy.

The "G o o d Neighbor" lasts

through Thursday, and on Friday

Coach Leighten'g men will meet
powerful Miami. Miami already

boasts of a 9-0 win over Georgia
Tech, and are out for another

win. Looking over the top six

men, we see:

No. One—Jerry Moss, who has

been to Australia as a member of

the Davis Cup team.
No. Two—Allan Quay, a former

member, and star, of the Davis
Junior Cup team. He also won the

Florida State Men's Tournament
this year.

No. Three—John Capell, a strong

player and also one who beat Harry

Blue Hose Tennis Team Hits Road,
Hope to Maintain Perfect Record

Good Neighbor Tournament

Will Hidhlighf Netmen's Tour
Ry ED GAIJX)WAY

With two perfect matches and two perfect wins, the

PC tennis team heads for Flordia full of hope and enthusi-

asm to return still in the undefeated column. They leave

this week and the first .stop will be in Athen.s, Ga., against
the University of Georgia Friday

SooA BfUitUt^, .

.

A Martian in the Grass

took place
the other day when Martin Hope fi-

nally had a date for a party. Rumor
has it, however, that it was his sis-

ter in disguise.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Bill (I'm a school teacher.)

That Guice (Jew Boy) Potter still

has two girls, but right now seems
to favor the one who took care d
most of the bills for the Old Sout!i

weekend.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That John (Silas) Childers is go

ing home for a celebration East«r

By PAUL ARRINGTON

It was the first really hot day of

the summer and the kids in the
neighborhood, from all yelling indi-

cations, were taking advantage of

every rrvinute of it. They seemed to

thrive on the heat.

Agnes was gazing thoughtfully out
the window when she first noticed

"It will be nice having a guest the lock. She turned and walked
for lunch." toward the back of the house. Shn
"No! He said that he didn't want heard the back door open and close

anyone to know he's here. He told quickly. Her heart stopped for a
me that a lot of his friends had moment and then its beat was the
come with him and they're trying only audible sound in the air. Sud-
to destroy everything and kill ev- denly Anne came running into the
orybody, but he said he likes me room where she stood. A laugh

Bowman \vas so sleepy at the PiKA It's sort of like a birthday his giri

Ball that he had to sleep on the is reaching puberty
RAUNCHY BLABS
That Billy Betchman looks more

like his brother, Hugh, every day

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Bill (I love figures) Aycock

is still holding his own with "Gran
ny."

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Charlie Owens and Maxie

O'Toole have been seen together so

much lately that we fed 3iat tlieir

table top. He was out, but was still

heard to say "Bottoms Up."

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Sonny Phillips seems to

have been in school here so long
and still likes North Carolina so
much that he should go back and
try up there again.

linor sport according to modern terminology, is beyond reach and un

card of. Since the war this has been quite apparent as the results are

nveiled. Presbyterian trackmen have accumulated only a single tri-

laph ii) the South Carolina Little Oympics. What has become of the top

rack teams that were once proudly performing and capturing State hon-

rs at will?

Coach Lonnie McMillian who has practically grown with the athletic

4ant along with Johnson wliile at PC, continues to serve as track men-

w. As of late he has struggled to master together even a handful of par-

tcipants to represent the college. It is obvious that football takes first cut

available funds in athletics, so track consequently offers very few

cholarships as a result. With increased doings yet to come of the ma-

or sport, track will undoubtedly be set back on a scale with the intra

aural program.

A "limping" Blue Hoise track team invaded South Carolina last week

•nly to come out of the event with a slight deficit of forty points. No ex-

uses can be offered in defeat for a team unconditioned and physically

inready, of course, but the situation can be alleviated somewhat. The cin-

lermen have been at a handicap due to the weather and poor condition

tf the track for the past month. The Gamecocks on the other hand ap-

learod strong and ready in their initial meet but do have access to an

ndoor track, incidentally.

NO REPONSE BY STUDENTS
Coach Weems Baskin shot an appeal over at Carolina before the sea-

;on got underway, for those interested students to try out for the color-

ul Gamecock track team. Baskin, as well as Carolina's Dean of Men
.'onlributed to print all the advantage a .student would receive by going

Hit for track. Consequently, the attractive inducements in their plea for

lelp proved nothing more than a space filler in the school paper as the

itudents showed little if no response whatsoever.

Nothing by way of a call has been issued by Coach McMillian, but it's

ligh time something was done about the once dominant track power here

it PC. That highly regarded spell has been broken and all the prestige

las disappeared.

The situation looked bright for Coach Mac a liUle more than a month

igo, but a lot of things have happened since then. The weight events re-

ceived a shot in the arm with the departure of Ken Webb from school,

ind leaving only inexperienced personnel to fill in for him. Billy Benton

*vas declared ineligible to pole vault and John Lucas is lost temporarily ^q
l)ecause of scholastic reasons. A hampering football injury has kept

speedster Eddie Messer from any activity this spring. He will be sorely

missed in the sprints and hurdles. Additional injuries sustained by fresh-

men Dick Shawn and William McLeod add to the coaches' worries. It

is without a doubt the worst outlook for Coach McMillian in all his years

of coaching track at PC. What hope can be of improving last year's sub-

par 2-3 record in dual meets and a third in the State?

Curtis Lindner and Wyatt Aiken seem to be carrying Presbyterian's

only hope down to the Florida Relays in Gainesville this weekend. Both

Netmen Defeat King

In First Home Match
Most of the regular players rest-

ed as the eager reserve men took

over, and downed King's College

The team from Bristol, Tenn.,

was greatly improved from last

year, but they just couldn't get by

the Blue Hose. It was impressive

to see the team play, and credit

goes to:

No. One—Bobby Daniels. No.

^Pwo—Jim Peck. No. 3—Jimmy
Hentz. No. 4—Bill Roberts. No. 5—
Archie Niven. No. Six—Jim Ben-

have proven themselves as Lindner scored a second in the Alabama Re- der.
. «« 1 M _..t-;1 ft :l l.:.«U »»:h^ M..nM :» iV.^ /"^nw^llnn m^A^ T*)

Anne playing in the hedge. She ^"^ ^^'-''e friends He'll leave if you came from deep in her throat as

seemed to be talking to someone
through the thick brambles of the
bush. She immediately sprang to

her feet and came charging into the
house wanting a gla.ss of water for
the httle bald headed man outside.

"What man?"

"The man in the bushes. He
told be that he had just gotten
here from far away and was very
thirsty. He told me not to tell

anyone he was there, but can't he
have some water?"

go out there!"

"Ha! Ha! Alright, I won't run
your friend off! When did he say he
was going to start the invasion?"
"At four o'clock. He wants me to

come in right before then so I won't
get hurt."

With that she was gone. Agjies
started to tell her to be sure and
be In by then when she realized
how sUly it would be. She had a
lot to do »o she forgot the whole
thing.

Agnes thought that it must be the

heat that was causing her imag-
ination to run wild. She poured a

she seemed to relax.

"They're starting. He told me to

come in and not to go back out.

He said we would be alright,

though."

Suddenly the stillness was broken
by a distant explosion; then an-
other and another and they got
closer. The house rocked and glass
broke; everything was one huge
roar of blasting Tlien it was quiet.

She hadn't time to get scared, but
her knees suddenly shook violently.

She walked to the window in the
back and looked out. Everything
was in smoke and houses were le-

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Jackie (1 have a line, but

no girl) Powers was the worst romance is almost as strong as Ly
looking KA of the crowd come Sun- man's and John's
day. He seemed not to know when
to say "No more, thanks."

RAUNCHY BLABS
Tliat Gus Montgombery should

get a manager, and fewer black
eyes.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That the only reason Tommy

Richards is going to Charleston to
Med School is because Jimmy
Hentz will be there to get him
dates.
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Later that afternoon she suddenly
realized how deathly still every-
thing was. She cautiously walked

glass of water and had it snatched to tl'^ fro"t door and peered through veled. In the middle of the desola-

from her hand as Anne left more the glass. Not a soul was to be seen, tion stood a lonely figure; the little

quickly than she had come. Unconsciously she turned the key ia bald headed man—waiting.

"What an imagination these nine
year olds have," .she thought. She
returned to the window and look-

ed out, not seeing anyone. It was
then that she noticed an ominous
quietness over the house. None of

the kids who were shouting and
crying a few mniutes before could

be heard. Since it was about lunch

time, she decided that they had all

gone in for the summer afternoon

sandwich and nap.

She turned and thought that she

had better get a few sandwiches
made. Anne would be yeUing for

one before long, she knew. She
had just returned everything to

its proper place and had the sand-

wiches on the table when Anne
came charging in faster than be-

fore.

"He says he is hungry now. Can
I take him something to eat?,"

Playing along with the joke,

Agnes said that She would go out Circulation Manager

and eat with them. Staff Photogra^er

RAUNCHY BLABS
That rumor has it that Pete Rags

dale has a date for the Militarj'

Ball. How about this, "Root;" or

are you and SuUivan gomg togeth

er?

Movie Revue . .

,

By LYMAN HARRIS
Dostoevskys, pronounced Dos

toevsky's) novel is a panoramic
view of the 19th Century imperial

hearts of aristocrats, peasants,

hearts of aristocratts, peasants,

monks, intellectuals, women of low

lays at Mobile, while Aiken was high point man in the Carolina meet.

JONES HELPS CAUSE
Head football coach Frank Jones may relieve some of McMillian's

worries with an edict he released this Monday.

He called the squad together this week and desired of each member to

go out for one of the spring sports. For several weeks now, a number of

the gsrkimen have been undergoing workouts in either baseball or track.

Jones pointed out that though none may be top point getters on the cin-

ders, l£e third places in dual meets, and the fourth and fifth places in

triangular meets win track victorias. This late assistance to McMillian

should prove to be quite a boost, especially in the field events.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
South Carohna Sports Writers picked Coach Prickett of Newberry as

the top basketball coach in the state over the past season . . .
Intramural

v(rileyball competition begins this coming Monday ... It was discovered

The Hose will play the University

of South Carolina Thursday, at

which time Coach Leighton will

use the regular line-up. The Game-
cocks usually have a fine team,

and should be a threat to the PC
racketeers.

Hoffman in a tournament between
semesters.

No Four—Andres Donnidiue, one
of Mexico's highly ranked players

No 5—Dick Walsh, a returning
letterman from last year's power-
house.

No. 6—Bill Minnick, a former
Coral Cables high school star.

The Blue Hose will have the sup
port and interest of every student

as they leave for these hard match-
es, and we all look forward to

smiles of victory when they return

home .

On the return trip, the team will

stop in Winter Park, and play Rol-

lins College.

Arriving back in Clinton, the

Hose will play host to Kalamazoo
on April 9. This will be the only

game with Kalamazoo; it will be
the second best match held on the

home courts.

Baseballers Will Face

Mercer Club March 28
The Blue Hose baseball team

faces a strong Mercer club March
28 with hopes of collecting their

second win of the season.

Coach Ehrhardt stated that with

the past experience and victorious

results of the Blue Hose, hopes for

victory are high. Bill Dobbins is

slated to take the mound responsi-

biUti&s for the game in Macon, Ga.,

with a competent tt^am supporting

him.
Catcher Jimmy Newsome and

third baseman Tony Benson are the

co-captains of the hard-working

Hosemen. Results will be seen from
one of the best teams produced in

quite a while. The new material is

excellent and is backd up by eight

topnotch lettermen who are deter-

mined to have a superb season.

The game with Belmont Abbey
proved to be a victory with a score

of 5-0. George Akins pitched a

tliree-hitter, and struck out twelve,

while Ted Leahy batted a two for

four and is expecting favorable re-

sults for the remainder of the sea-

son.

TONY BENSON

Ferocious Five Still Leads

As Interamural Season Ends
On Monday afternoon the Alpha Sigs won over Vetville. The score was

^ ^ _ . 40 to 35. Monday night the Pikas beat the KA's 37-34. However, the Pikas

this week tiiat "junior college transfer Bernie Eckert is ineligible to play led through the whole game.

tennis this spring . . . During spring grid drills, Oklahoma State found

that extra points can be converted about twice as often by place kick as

by running or throwing from the 3-yard line. However, the net result is

about 50-50 with the same number of points scored, since the run or pass

counts double ... Not one southern player was picked on the 1958 Little

Tuesday afternoon the Alpha Sigs lost to the Shovines by a score of 43

to 38. High man for the Alpha Sigs

was Jim EUer with 13. He was high

man for the game. High men for

All-America Basketball team by the Associated Press Swimming the Shovines were John Gibson and

RAUNCHY BLABS
That BiU (Candy) Yearick is an-

imally frustrated. Many Winthrop
girls seem to be majoring in refrig- morals, women of high morals,
eration. sensualists, and ascetics It con-

tains flights into metaphysical fan-

RAUNCHY BLABS cy and deep psychological probing
That Alan (Mr. Efficiency) dated into the remote dark corners of a

a celebrity to the Alpha Sig's Black sinner's soul

ahu^'^r. ^wu^?7^F^'^^,^^ The filming of this novel was a
Oh boy! Gee Whiz! Golly! Wow! tremendous achievement by Holly
RAUNCHY BLABS wood. They managed to convert this

That Dr. John Summers, of soul-in.spiring Russian novel into an

Black Room Fame, is being offi- Ail-American love story: the in-

cially adopted by the man with the tense mystery was even diluted

pool lOurs were announced this week: College men,

Friday at 3.00-5:30; College women, Monday only at

BASEBALL
Satiu-day, March 29—Furman (here).

Tuesday, April 1—At Catawba.

Wednesday, April 2—At Lenoir-Rhj-ne.

TENNIS
Saturday, March 29—At Georgia Tech.

March 31-April 3—Good Neighbor Tournament in Miami

April 4-5—University of Miami.
GOLF

Saturday, March 29—At The Citadel

TRACK
Saturday, March 29-Florida Relays.

Tuesday, April 1—At Furman.
Thur-sday, April 4—Furman Relays.

Tuesday through

the same hours.
Ernie Redd, both with 12. Tuesday

night the Ferocious Five knocked
down their last opposition. They
beat the KA's 44 to 39. The game
was pretty close all the way. The
KA's took the lead and managed to

hold it until the last few minutes of

the first half.

The Ferocious Five led at half-

time 20 to 19. The second half saw
the lead change hands a number
of times. In the last few minutes
the Five forged ahead and man-
aged to keep the lead. High man
for the Five was R. Shrigley with

20 points. High man for the KA's

was Brownlow with 14.

Wednesday night there was a

playoff for second place. It was be-

tween the Pikas and the Pi Kappa
Phis. The Pikas won out by a score

of 51 to 41. High man for the Pikas
and the game was Bob Waters with

26. High men for the Pikaps were
George Banks with 12, Wilson Liv-

ingston with 11, and Bob Bigger-

staff with 10.

This is the third year in a row
for a Ferocious Five championship.
Second place went to the Pikas. The
Five came through with a perfect

record, and as a matter of fact,

they have not lost a game in three

years. The Pikas came through

with only two. Congrats to both

teams.

Benson Starts Third

Season For Blue Hose
Tony Bensan n rising senior from

Chester, has started his third sea-

soi, for the Presbyterian College

baseball team. Tony shows his lead-

ership on the diamond in the fact

that his teammates have elected

him co-captain along with Jim
Newsome of Decatur, Ga., for the

19.58 season.

Earning four letters in baseball

at Chester Hi, he was certainly a
very important factor in his team
winning the district chamfioi^hlp
for two years. Tn his senior .vear

he was selected to be a member
of the South Carolina .\U-State

team.

Tony came to Presbyterian Col-

lege as a highly regarded basebc)ll

prospect and has been able to main-
tain this recognition as he has been
approached by several of the major
league clubs. In his first season of

baseball for the Blue Hose, he led

his team in ju.st about every impor-
tant batting department and cli-

maxed his freshman season by win-

ning the Little Four batting title

with a mark of .375. In his soph-

omore year, due to an injury which
occurred during football, his bat-

ting average slipped below .300.

Tony seems to think that he will

have a much better season this

year. It was Benson's two singles

and a double which led the Blue
Hose to a iVO opening win over
Belmont Abbey. Because of his

quick hands, speed and good bat-

ting eye and the fact that he can
play most any position, Coach
Ehrhardt feels that Benson is the

most valuable player on the

squad.

Benson along with his teammates
is looking forward to the 1958 base-

ball sea.son with much enthusiasm
and he thinks that this year the

Blue Hose will have another suc-

cessful season.
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ROGER GODWIN
BILLY HAGOOD
BILL TURNER

Al McKie

Paul Arrington

Buddy Mullis

Dick Wood
Charles Taylor, Evin Varner, Roscoe Lind-

say, Britt Spann, Frank Richbourg
Jimmy HoweU, Hal McGlrt

Don Chapman, Ed Galloway, Dick Carter

much that Perry Mason could iiave

used it.

Y u 1 Brynner portrays Dmitri

(pronounced Dmitri), and Grushen-
k a ( pronounced Grushenka ) is

played by our latest German im

portee, titillating, inebriating Maria

pudgy abdomen.
RAUNCHY BLABS
That Captain Pushman is consid-

ering going steady with Marion. Oh
well, sweets for the sweet.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Blair Baldwin has been

Sonnv Embrv
?°'^,'"3t«i for Pika of the Week Schell, who is also ventilaUng (she

0..1 L^I?l;!._ (?,^
'^^gh'fig loud in the chow hall, lets her mouth hang open through

We 11 juke it up, Babe! the whole picture with a ridiculous
RAUNCHT BLABS smile).
That a couple of KA's are going The story involves Dmitri's (pro-

to have to get Ivy League suits or nounced Dmitri's) conflict with his

I^AJm'^''^'^'
^'^^^ "^ "'" ^P °"^- hell-raising father, his choice be-

^k ^^V^^^^ '^'^en two women, his spiritual de-

Larry Brown Tom Snratt Warren i.;»wp"r k ,.^
*^'*- Activities) Em- velopment, and a murder mysteryuarry crown, lom Spratt. Wairen lx»wer bryo is getting the call to the west. Regardless of its failures it is still

R° V "fff ^.f^/ ™>i^g
l*e young love, my an above average HoUywood pro

"•> Jeanes little Angel Unaware. duction.

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L. B. DILLARD

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

The Broadway Theater will con-

tinue to offei' a free pass to the win-

ner of the weekly contest.

1) What National League base-

ball player won the "Rookie of the

Year" award in 1957?

2) Who were the American and
National League batting champions
in 1957'.'

3) What baseball player won the

Basbeall Player's Golf Tournament
before Spring Practice this season?
Last week's winner was Bob

Stratton. His correct answers
were: Kuber, Lane, Gonzales, and
Hoad
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Military Cites Assignments

For June ROTC Graduates
Col. W W. Barnt-U. I'MS&T of

Presbytenan College's ROTC imit,

rectwUy announced tiie names and
branch assignments of seniors who
will graduate in Jujie.

Those receiving Commissions in

the Infantry are: Robert R. Hill,

.lamws T Faile, tMitchell ,1 Mavro-
mat, James L. Newsome, Thomas
W. Weatmordand, Lyman H, Har-
ris, WHlliam H. Yearick, William D,
Bowman. Claude H. Ragsdale, John
E Suntmers, and Robert W. Taf-
lor.

Artillery Commissiojis included
the following: Lawrence E.
Young, Melvin H. Little, Guice E.
Potter, Kenneth R. Fleischer, Wil-
liam H. Roberts, Josepli Roddey
Miller, James Robert Poole,

Charles L. Prickett, and G. Gordon
Livingston

Those choosing Chemical Corps
Commissioas were: J. Thompson
Richards and Alexander C. Moor-
head.

Receiving a Signal Corps Com-
mission wiU be Blair Baldwin. John
Thanves will be commissioned in

the Armor, Cuy N. Boyd in the

Transportation Corps, William J.

Fulton will be as^signed to the ASA,
and Wlilliam DavLson in the Quar-
termaster C'orps

These men will all be commis-
sioned upon graduation and will

serve either two years or six

months, de|)ending upon individual

assignment

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

Sunshine Cleaners
W. FIorM* St. — Phone 43f

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We OffTer a "Fluff Dry" Boadl«

»t 9c per PotiBd

Mlnlmam Charre 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Latest in Men's Fashions

from

Johnson & Pitts

Richard Reid

Campus Representative

SELf-SCtVICl
UUNDfltY

Washing and Dryiu
Shirts and Pants [roan

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Ro»d Senrloe - Aooe«w|„

Tvbei

PhMMl^

TItm
N. Bro«d St

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C,

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

War

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

4t3 W. Main St - Phone 440

"Open AU Nifht

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St

THANK TOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes. Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

Hamilton s - Jewelers
CUnton, S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

»»»»
/Mimm

Monday and Tuesday,

March 31 -April I

The Gift of Love
.
Laurens Bacall, Robert Stack

Wednesday and Thursday,

April 2-.'}

Saddle the Wind
Robert Taylor, ,Julie London

Friday and Saturday,

April 4-5

Country Music

Holiday
Farwi Young, Al Fisher.

Ferlin Husky, Zsa sa Gabor

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SUITS AND DRESSES 60c

CASH 'N* CARRY
110 E. CaroUna Ave. Ph. 948

MOORE'S
SHOE STORE

WEAR MOORE'S SHOES
For More Comfort

Most Complete

Record Slioo

In Laurens County
Special 10% Diaoeant to

P. C. Students

Gift Certiflcatet

Laurens TV and

Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St Lanrens, S. G.

All popular labels, inelodlnc

RCA. Colombia, Capitol, Deooa.

Coral, VMTe, SiTerslde, Klnc,

Atlantic, Kapp. London, and
others.

Seniors

WHO IS ERNEST NORWOOD?

He's the career life insurance agent

who'll be working on the PC campus un-

til graduation day. He'll be glad to show

you a plan tailored to meet your needs.

No obligation to buy.

ERNEST NORWOOD, AgenI

318 Textile BIdg. Greenwood, S. C.

Representing "AMCO"

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change toDM

Only UM gives you

this filter fact-

ihe patent number

on every pack...

...your guarantee of

a more effective filter

on today's bM.

m
PI L-rc R s

LIOGtTT t MYfRf rOVACCO CO.

'jlj/,,,,/. y,, 1/ f Af .U J^„:,.y

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find'

S'?^1'^"'t'-™'''''""'"^"""«*'''^''---The patented

shluTH Jf ,""' ?"' '"'''^'' P"^ "l"'^ ""'^ide, a. a filtershould be for cleaner, better smoking.

Mark Clark Is Speaker For IRC Week

SluASlocklnq
Distinguished for Its Progress
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Turner Named PaC-SaC Editor,

Mathews to be Business Manager

Major Mahon and Dr. Oaks

Also Will Deliver Addresses
International Relations Week beRins Monday as the

IRC brings three outstanding speakers to the PC campus.

Addresses are slated for Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday.

A luncheon is planned for Thursday noon at the Mary
Musgrove Hotel for the faculty and members of the IRC.

On Monday, Major G. Heyward Mahon, Jr., will deliver the first ad-

dress of the week in the Chapel of Neville Hall. At the Tuesday morning
program the speaker will be Dr. David C. Oaks. The keynote address of

the week will be delivered on

Thursday morning by General Mark
Clark General Clark will be the

guest of honor at the Thursday

luncheon.

In an inl«rvlew ioday, John

Childers, president of the IRC,

stated that much work had gone

Into the program to make It as

Interesting and varied as pos-

sible. He staled that speakers

will base their talks generally

around the theme of the we«k,

"The Changing World of Interna-

tional Relations."

The Monday speaker, Major Ma-

hon, is a businessman from Green-

ville and i.s an active civic leader. Clark was i

former congressman and retired

army officer. He received his ed-

ucation at The Citadel, and is now

President-Tpeasilrer of the Hey-

ward Mahon Company (Men's

Clothing). Mahon was a member
of the 74th and 75th United States

Congress, and served in World War
I.

He has served as President of the

Greenvile Chamber of Commerce
for three terms, President of the

Greenville Rotary Club, and is now

a Trustee of Furman University,

WILLIE TURNER BOB MATHEWS

PC Chapter Plays Host

For Theta Chi Reunion
By GEORGE SANBORN

PC campus becomes Theta Chi conscious this weekend when approxi-

mately ninety delegates will converge on Clinton for the 22nd Annual Re-

bel Reunion. It will be the first in the history of the college and for the

local Greek letter group.

Undergraduate chapters at the Universities of Georgia, Alabama,

, - Chattanooga, and Auburn, Georgia

f^ f 1 f I
'*'''^'^' Birmingham Southern, Van-

Dr. 3P6drS to jD6dK ctei^bUl, and Furman will afford
^

delegates.

Af Hoan't I kf HinnPr '^^'"S as host wiU be Beta Psi

HI l/Cail J LIJI Ulll]l\^l
(-hapter here at Presbytenan. The

Dr. R. Wright Spears, President purpose of such a getting together

of Columbia College, will be the win be for frateriiily bu.^iness,

main speaker at the annual Dean's practices, and ploasure. Starting

List Banquet next Friday evening, activities will be a banquet Friday

Present at this banquet will be the
^^^^^^ Saturday morning will be de-

voted to instructions in fraternity

Bartlett Loses in Race

For Top Annual Position

By a narrow margin of two

votes, William Turner, a rising se-

nior from Winnsboro, copped the

election for Editor of the PaC-SaC.

In the same election. Bob Mathews,

also a rising senior, from Decatur,

Ga., was elected to the post of Bus-

iness Manager.

Turner defeated Ron Bartlett, the

only other candidate for Editor in

the race for the top position. In

the race for Business Manager,

Mathews defeated Toby Hunter,

Bill Porter, and Paul Arrington.

Turner's past literary experience and is an honorary member of Blue

includes editorship of his award Key National Honor Fraternity. Ho

winning high school paper; news, is a member of the First Baptust

feature, and sports writer for two Church of Greenville and

years on the Blue Stocking; and his his home in Greenville. Politically

present position as Business Man- he speaks of himself

ager of the Blue Stocking. He is

Vice-President of Sigma Nu Fra-

ternity, the retiring secretary of the

IFC, and a member of Tau Phi Pi

science fraternity.

Mathews has been on the PaC-

SaC staff for the last three years,

and is Vice-President of the SCA,

and an officer in Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity

Idcnt of The atadel. General

Clark is a graduate of the United

Stales Military Academy at West

Point. He is also a graduate <rf

the Command and General Staff

School a t Fort Leavenworth,

Kansas.

(Jeneral Clark has fought in both

World Wars, and during the Second

World War he was Commanding

General of the Fifth Army in the

European Theater of War. When

the war ended in 1945, General

— "V"'' •' 'he 15th

makes
cally

as an Inde-

pendent Democrat.
Tuesday's speaker is Dr David

C. Oaks. He comes on the recom

mendation of the PC History De-

partment, and as the Blue Stocking

went to press no biographical ma-

terial was available on Dr. Oaks.

He is an Associate Professor of His-

tory at the University of South Car-

He is also a member of °"'*^-

The final address of the week

will be given on Thursday by

General Mark W. Clark, Pres-

z^^nr^

GEN. MARK CLARK

Baptist Spring Retreat

the Block P Club and the Methodist

Student Union. An active sports-

man, he is a member of the varsity

football squad, and the baseball

team. He has been Vice-President

of his class for two years.

Both men will take up the duties At ClcmSOn This Week
of their offices after the dedication j^^p gfgte BSU Spring Retreat is

of the 1958 PaC-SaC in the middle
j^gj^g ^eld at the Clomson Baptist

of May . Church this weekend. PC's BSU is

In the election of cheerleaders sending six delegates: Roscoe Lind-

on the same ballot the following say. Jack Taylor, Ken Gardner,

were elected for tlie coming year: Evin Varner, Gerald Davis, and

Carl Gibson, Greer; Carl Latham, their advisor, Mrs. Rosalyn Martin.

Rock Hill; Harrison Clayton, Ma- This is an annual event held ev

Army Group, consisting of the

Fifth (U. S.) and Eighth (British)

Armies, and comprising all fight-

ing forces in Italy.

In 1947, General Clark re-

ceived an honorary Doctor of

Laws degree from Oberlln Col-

lege, Ohio, and in 1949 received

honorary degrees from the Uni-

versity of Southern California and

the University of San Francisco.

In 1954 lie received an honorary
degree from the University of

South Carolina.

General Clark was appointed

Commander-in-Chief of the Far
rietta, Ga.; Gayle Ring, Madison, ery spring. The theme this year East Command in 1952, and sign

Fla.; and Tom Collins, Pageland

members of the faculty, adminis

JJatT.n and all students who were voted to instructions m
named on the Dean's List either practices. Plans will be formulated

last spring or in January. The mar- for the 102nd National Convention

ried students will also bring their
g, ^^^ University of Michigan, Sept.

Graduate Fellowship

Goes to PC's SuHle

IS "So Send I You.

the state president

will preside.

This retreat offers the members
of all the BSU groups in the state

an opportunity to meet together.

They attend workshops together,

with the various officers attending

the workshop of their office, which

Dick Flowers, ed the military armistice in

from Furman, that ended the Korean War.
1953

wives to this occasion

Dr. Spears received his A.B. de-

gree from Wofford College, and his

B.D. dcfiiT '--^ ''•'" Tiniversity.

Qo^tXfAlUulcMcHl . . .

Presbyterian College Senior Jim
mie Suttle of Clinton, is the winner is led by the state officer in their

of a Woodrow Wilson National Fel- category. Tliey listen to outstand-

lowship for graduate study, it was jng speakers, such as the Rev. W.

2-6. ^
announced today. w. Lancaster. The new slate of of-

Saturday nioht's speaker will be Suttle said he already has been ficers is also elected.

National Vice-President Joe Ross accepted at Duke University

. where he will continue tiis work in
from Asheboro, N. C. Various physics next fall. He heads towards
awards will be presented visiting June graduation with just six "B's"

chapters. Beta Psi has been nomi- marring an all-"A" record over the

nated for a most improved scholar- Past i'k years at Presbyterian,

ship recognition. From 9-12 a dance ,

Suttle emerged as one of 46 fel-

.., •.. .u o 11 T lows elected from among 221 nomi-
will ensue with the Carroll Lee ^^^ -^ ^^^^ three-state Region 6

Combo. area encompassing South Carolina,

Theta Chi Fraternity was found- Georgia, and Florida. Each fellow-

od at Norwich University in Ver- ship provides for tuition at the

, ,-,- „ „ „„ .., chosen graduate school plus $1,400
mont during 18.56. From an eariy

^^ J^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^ unmarried
New England beginning it has fgHows, with additional considera-

spread nationwide until active tion for dependents,

chapters number one hundred twen- News of Suttle's selection came

ty-seven PC's chapter, along with from Professor Charles D. Houn-

Furmans came i„.o being in early J^ .»/R^VirS'Ltot
1942 when the old Beta Kappa ^,^5^ evaluated each nominee's

merged with Theta Chi. Of the na- undergraduate transcript, letters of

tional fraternities in existence to- recommendation and statement of

Hiv nnlv IQ arc older and onlv Pi'fP«se. Final selections were made
day, only 19 are older and only

^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^ ^^ personal interviews.
seven or eight have larger rolls. Hounshell pointed out the Wood-
Thc Fraternity is known as the row Wilson National Fellowship

A Methodist minLster for twenty Fraternity of Deans, having among Foundation has as its purpose en-

y«ars, he has served until recently 1,5 aiunini many deans of leading ^""f^^ing high quality young stu-

as President of the South Carolina „„i„„p«iH«c
'^ents with teaching potenUalities to

Foundation of Independent Colleges "
„ ^ "l ^ , „ .

enter the academic profession. Ac-

and is now President of the Chris- Robert Taylor serves as Presi- ceptance of a fellowship carnes no

Hnn Action CouncU of South Caro- dent, James Faile as Vice-Presi- obligation except that this profes-

Una. He has been president of Co- dent, Dick Cushnie as Secretary, sion be given serious consideration

tambia College since 1951. and Julian Butler as Treasurer, as a career by each fellow.

FLASH!!
As the Blue Stocking went to

press, the PC netmen had split 3-3

with Miami in the singles matches,

with Potter, Shakespeare, and Peck
winning In (he doubles Brownlow
and Hoffman won the first set 6-3.

Potter and Shakespeare were lead-

ing in their first set, but Roberts
and Peck v\t'ie down 3-1 in games.

In 1952, Wofford conferred upon

him the degree of Doctor of Divin-

ity.

JIMMIE SUTTLE is shown above being congratulated by Profes-

sor Charles P. Hounshell of Emory University upon his selection to

receive a W\>odrow WUson .NatiMud Fellowship for graduate study.

Jimmy, a senior at PC, plans to pursue graduate study in Physics

at Duke University next fail.

® 1958 Liuaerr t Myers Tobacco Co.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Outstanding Speakers . .

.

^a^teu4eU la BtackThe lUC! brings to the campus next week three out-
standing leaders to speak in connection with International
Relations Week. These will be men who have made great
accomplishmnts in nervice to the nation and community.

It Ls increasingly important that college men and wo-
men be acquainted and concerned with the problems that "« —^ -'v= aywus "^ "'uv j^o. »,« .,..««.« ..v/v »^ »k^,

the nation faces today. Progress in transportation and ''^^ '" » building in the farce that cat had Toy Tiger

communication has brought the nations of the world into iP**"^ f™^^
^"f

P^" \, ^^ ihers side

closer contact with each other. This naturally means that S%n'"*thr pfa^^Se' ^e
stnte and mi.sunderstandmg are more easily started. It couldn't see the plaza for the grass
IS therefore of great importance that we strive for better Sometimes people would come to

understanding in the realm of human relations and inter- ^^ '*<x"' a"d ask if we would like

national affains ' '-— '-- ' "-- "

By LYMAN HARRLS

In the late spring of that year we should not be open." Major Bear- cat.

blood on his fa-

I said. "We will

wiU

to subscribe to the Presbyterian

ir.f..,.««f;«^oi D 1 «• \XT ^ .^ i. J. XI
Suryey, but when we would answer

International Relations Week is an opportunity for the the beU they would see we were
students of our campus to hear the thoughts of some of the only bearcats and go away.
leading men of the .state in regard to 'The Changing sometimes we would go for
World of International Affairs. long walks along the campus and

No Better Ch(
to the drill tield and you could al-

most forget for a little while that

you were a bearcat and not peo-
ple.

Iher's side.

"It is all right;

close it."

"Yes, it is all right. We
close it," ho said. "But the

door should not have been open in

the first place, !"

"It WiU be aU right," I said.

"We will close it. Then it will be
good like in the old days."

We walked in and closed the

It is all right," I said "it

nothing."

"Darling," said Maj«r Bearci

"do your really love militaryt"

"Yes, I love military."

"You really love Militvf?"

"I really love military. I'j

crazy in love with military."

"And the parade? Hovi about •:

parade?"

"That, too. I really lov- the pa

rade, too."

"It was supposed to be a st

jor Bearcat. "The **

lo Detter Choice.
In 1956 the PaC-SaC of Presbyterian College was ded-

icated with the following words, "We gratefully dedicate
this book to Dr. John Stevenvson, a man whose academic ^ ,^ .u ^

achievement is equalled only by his genuine intere.st in his ft^nl^n" th^dUrTas o%n

tlif/n^i^Kf "^t"^'^' J"^"^^'^/' \"d ^'^^."\
^''l^^f« P«'"»'>"- "La porte est ouverte," said Ma

ality delight and inspire ; and whose quiet wisdom is con-
*^

.-itantly sought and zealously cherished. This dedication,
however, can only serve as a .small symbol of tribute for
his dynamic influence among us who know, respect and
honor him.

This was indicative of the feeling of the students for
Dr. John Stevenson, who is returning to Presbyterian Col-
lege in September as head of the English Department. No
better choice than Dr. Stevenson could have been made for
a successor to Dr. Harris. His return to PC will be welcom-
ed as he will be a tremendous asset to the Presbj'terian
College Community.

door. There were swagger sticks

and Supertoy tanks and all manner Pr'^e. I made it as a surprise f

of ego-inspiring utensils on the desk y.°" ^"^ someone did vM dm
and you could tell that someone "ght."

Once when we were strolling for lad been through the desk. We did "You sweet. You made it as

a very long time we came home "ot say anything for a long time. surprise. Oh, you're lovely, " Isi

and could see that someone had "It is lovely here, '

I said finally.

'But someone
my desk."

door "Mine as well," said Major Bear-

Raunchy

BLABS

Triple Feature

In Black Rock

RAUNCHY BLABS RAUNCHY BLABS
That he (Raunchy) hates to say I

That Bob (Mr. Teen) Richard-
told you so, but Bob (I'm still try- son's popularity went to new
ing hard to be a big deal) Browning heights over Easter. Try one your
has lost Limestone. age and see how a Woman acts.

RAUNCHY BLAB RAUNCHY BLABS
That Fred Jeffreys should try the That he (Raunchy) knows that no

• o„.^ ..,.„.., But it is ruined Someone d

has been through "»' dress right."

it is all right," I said It r

be all right."

Then I looked at my cnair u
you could see that someone k
been sitting in it and Major Bw
cat looked at his chair and soi

one had been sitting in that, t».

and Captain Bearcat's chair m
broken.

"We will go dowiuitaJ», " I uH
and we went downatain to the tf

mory but you could s«« ik

someone has been toying trtt

the rifles and they had inspects

them, too. Truly. And Uiea ii

looked on the table and tliere Ih

was.

By PAUL ARRINGTON

track team if he wants to try the
high hurdles.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That he (Raunchy) was happy to

see so many nice looking girls on

him. They campus even if you guys did haveMud Dillon had been on Chaster's .Mud Dillon—he found ...... ^,,^j
back for quite some time and he stood on Main Street about 30 yards to -

was almost on his nerves. But he apart and looked intensely at each »"'
was justified in doing what he was other, arms poised for the draw,
doing .the way he was doing it Mud's gun handle gleamed evilly Mnvi<> Roviow
W{ien a sheriffs deputy did the from its leather surroundings and

"^'^^ "^^^^'^^
• -

•

things Chaster was doing, well, it was loose, ready to be drawn, .m^ m,, .
anyone else would have been shot The stranger had a gun, too, but he D|||| XllAnf
-Code of the West. But Mud liked wasn't traveling; he was ready I^UII •lllwlll

one knows his identity, for Joe
Pinkston and John Knox have been
said to be me. How wrong can you
be?

RAUNCHY BLABS
..K-o V..... .. ,y„u 6u,a uiu nave That Bill (Bad Eve) McElveen
call on high schools to help you *^s tops on the shaft parade. He

(Raunchy) suggests that you get
Bob (I can date anyone) Mathews
to plan your itinerary from now on.
RAUNCHY BLABS
That Jim Bennett, Mike Schnei-

der, Hal Choyce, and Pecker La-
tham got together over the Easter
holidays and bought a pack ofold Chaster more than most sher- They slowly advanced toward each The story of lost and found tor-
'"'^''^^y^ ^nd bought a pack of

''',

iffs did their deputies, so everything other NviU, the jingle of the spurs pedols that has been cirZe the- ^Tu'"'
^ y^" ^hink they will last f^'J-

i. What he the only sound in the mid-afternoon .HTrtLif; ;"„ i^!^. PJ'^.^u"! „: ^or the rest of the semester, Bums? '^°?^:
.

"I went through your desks n
sat in your chairs and I broke »

of them," he said.

"It is all right." I satd It t
be all right."

"And I have broken Capti

Bearcat's chair."

"Captain Bearcat can take c»

of himself."

"I mean that I am sorry I hav

behaved badly and I am sorry fo

all this."

"Ca ne fait rien." iaid Majo;

Bearcat. "It is nothing. Deaitfiii

will mend it." Outside it iiatUi

to rain again.

"I will go now," he said I £

sorry." He walked slowly out ft

2 Ste?rd'-
''' °-^ ^"""^ '" ''' ^'^-^"™" ^l^eTtater/il'^a movTe f X^^n^e ^A^^^ H'^sl

It'l^rt il",i
"^- can learn much in the field of aqua- '^^l^X.^M^n!

Deep"

was not too bad
didn't know was .

feel the same way about the whole
thing.

One afternoon as they were rid-

ing back to town from rescuing two
slim tomatoes from a stagecoach
robbery. Mud looked over at Chas-
ter and asked him why he had shot
that gunman. Well, Chaster knew
that he shouldn't have but he didn't

They both seemed to move at

the same time. Both dropped to a
crouch and both shot—Mud never
missed. Paladun srawlcd in the
dust-laden street, jerked once and
was still. Mud reloaded and turn-
ed. He knew what he must do.

tic life "Run Silent Rim Hpin-
'^^^^ ^^"^ ^^^^ ^^ Bony Ar-

starfBurt Lancaste! ki5 Clark^^a
rington get the bouquet of sUnk

bk who are forc^ to share ?he ^T^^ ^^' ^^^K ^"''"'^"^ ^^"^^"8

s/m^tSf-SheV". ''\rrS\Sr^*^''^°^^^^^-
Each tries to outdo the other for

the entire ninety minutes which is

just about eighty-nine too many.
Burt, who had anticipated becom-

I tried to think of somethUig'>

tell him, but it wasn't any \o9;

"Good night." he said

Then he opened the door w^

went outside and walked all lb

way back t« the dorm In the rah

..^ ^^ He hadn't taken five steps when
like the way Mud asked him, so, he Chaster stepped from the shadows '"§ Captain of a sharp sub crew,
pushed iMud off his horse, moved of the saloon. He moved sidewise as ^^'^s outjockeyed by Clark who ,

his horse around and had him kick hestepped into the street. pulled strings on Hawaii to leave '

Mud in the face.

*^*7Ae Qneeki

BUDDY MULLK—Sports Editor

Miami Boasts

Thirty-Three

Strong Miami Netmen Invade

Presbyterian With Perfect Record

WtKt many years the University of Miami has featured a tennis tean.

wU^ has been a power to reckon with and in the past decade has been

at^ top or near the top of most national rankings.

SIhce 1930 the Hurricanes have continued to produce topflight racquet

squadi, but aggregations of the last nine years have won the widest rec-

ognition. The latest fame achieved by a Miami team started in 1949 and

the win streak was extended into the 57th match before defeat finally

came in 1952 from the University of Texas.

tikt 'Canes, after the Texas setback under past Presbyterian coach,

Bill Uifler, started on another long winning streak and consequently the

loBgwt in the history of the school. The streak was extended to an al-

moal phenomenal total of 72 straight victories before "little Presbyterian

Oolto^ of Clinton, S. C," as the Miami Herald announced, came along

and put a stop to a successful era of intercollegiate tennis at Miami with

a resounding thump.

The Hose pulled this upset with possibly the greatest team ever

performing for PC. As all students will recall, it took place last

»n on the 'Canes' home courts.

C<»ch Bill Lufler had high hopes of breaking the all-time consecutive

winning streak held by William and Mary at 83 especially in his last year

with Miami. As a result of their failing to defeat the Host last year and

thus falling short of the all-time mark, University of Miami presented

Coach Lcighton and team with one of the decorative banners signifying

their hopes of victory number 84.

Nww under the leadership of new coach Dale Lewis this year, the

Hurricanes seem to have responded from the Hose defeat a year ago.

and currently sport another fine winning streak. Wtihout the services of

Kuplwberger, Harum, and Rubinoff they have nevertheless compiled a

gowjihr number of victories. At present the team has a 33-meet winning

stitMik going into the all-important battle this afternoon.

New mentor Lewis predicted before the start of the campaign by call-

ing this nothing more than a rebuilding year. The loss of the three top

stars of '57 left the 'Canes with a big gap to fill but ample reinforce-

ments gives Lewis terrific young talent. He has one top holdover in Allen

Quay, picked up possibly the strongest netter Miami has had for many
years in Jerry Moss, and acquired the services of Andres Donnadieu af-

ter sdJolastic ineligibility to make Miami a most formidable opposition.

Cocah I.«ighton took his charges down Miami way a week ago

e^ to taste defeat for two straight days. The Hose netters appeared

In^ihe process of repeating history of 1957 as the singles were dom-

teAled by PC at one poiint. Brownlow went to set point three times,

bat was defeated after a spectacular rally by Jerry Moss, No. 1 for

Miami, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5.

In another nerve-wracking duel, Potter had Quay 4-0 in the initial set

only to lose in straight sets. Jim Shakespeare and Harry Hoffman each

proved their consistency in Florida by winning their singles matches both

days against Miami.

Still seeking a winning combination to beat the 'Canes, Leighton thinks

the moving of Hoffman from the No. 4 position to No. 2 will produce the

added punch to defeat the strong Florida team. Along with this change

he plans to team Hoffman with Brownlow and also a Potter-Shakespeare

combination in an attempt to bolster the Hose chances today.

Undoubtedly the PC netters had little regard for a big 72 a year ago

down Miami way, and with the Hose at their best we look for Leighton's

boys to send the 'Canes away minus a highly touted win streak.

PLAY BALL . . . INTRAMURAL
Lacking any presidential sendoff for a colorful spactacle, intramural

Softball made its debut this week and is making stride this spring to be-

come a highly improved league than in past seasons. The organizational

efforts of the SCA Athletic Committee and of Coach Bedford, Intramural

Director, have stirred keener interest in the league this year.

Coach Redford announces that a trophy will be awarded to the win-

ning Softball team in the league. This is an added extra this year and is

put in attraction besides the one offered for All-Fraternity competition.

Tlie revisions stand for a much improved year and if each team coop-

erates to support the intramural program, the league will certainly re-

ceive more recognition.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Redford reports that North Greenville Junior College basketball star

Mickey Long has accepted a scholarship to play with the Hose next year

. Sophomore tennis standout Harry Hoffman outplayed and beat for-

mer PC star Allen Morris in an exhibition match with the Augusta Coun-

try Club last Saturday . . . Wyatt Aiken underwent an appendectomy op-

eration over the spring hohdays and will be lost for the last two dual

me^. The senior captain hopes to be ready for the State Meet May 2-3.

Hose Hope to Break

Miami's Win Streak
By LARRY BROWN

Presbyterian College stu d e n t s

who have complained about not

seeing big league tennia on the

home courts this year will have the

opportunity today to witness the na-

tion's two best college squads in

action as Coach Dale Lewis bring.*,

his highly touted Miami Hurricanes

to tangle with the Hose.

"The boys have worked hard

the entire week preparing for this

match. They haven't forgotten

what happened last year and I

believe they can do it again,"

commented Leighton.

A strong Miami tennis team in-

V a d e s PC with an impressive

match win streak under their belts.

The la,st time the Hurricane nottcrs

tasted defeat was last season at the

hands of this same daunted Blue

Hose aggregation as they snapped

a 72-match consecutive win streak.

The Hose have met Miami twice

this sring, losing on both occasions,

4-5 and 2-6, thus they are eyeing

another upset of the nationally

ranked Floridians. Coach J i m
Leighton believes this Miami team

to be somewhat weaker than the

Defending champion 'Rolling Stones' blew the lid off intramural soft-
"^"'^ '''^'"' ^^^ nevertheless still

ball despite a wet field with a 9-6 win over the Dodgers Wednesday at- holds high respect for the Hurri-

Hose, Terriers Clash in L-F,

Mud got up, reached for his

gun, and told his sidekick that he
didn't appr(K'iate that t«o much.
His sidekick told him that he was
sorry and helped him back onto
his horse. These boys were real

sidekicks.

niey got a few more miles when
Mud just couldn't take it any more.
He pulled his gun and reached
across to Chaster, busting him
right in the mouth. Now what red-

blooded American deputy likes to

get smacked in the mouth with
the butt of a

last straw.

Things were ciking up; first time his desk and take comand. Natural- By DICK WOOD
the town had had a double feature *y ^"rt feels belittled but shows his ALPHA PSI DELTA
in years. Chaster knew that he had U. S. Naval loyalty by giving his Alpha Psi Delta held its regular meeting at ThornweU and plans f

to make the first move. In this captam the best months of his ca- a skit to be presented at the campus-wide picnic were discussed
game of guns, a man didn't have a ^^^^ ^n -sp** ihpm tnoMhor crivac ^Aon* ».„...

won-lost record; one mistake re-

HAVE A WORD I

Moundsmen Face Rough Week

tired his uniform.

He drew quickly and expertly,
dropped to one knee and pulled
the trigger. He never heard the
shot—his brains were making too
much noise swishing around In-

side his head. Mud had done It

again.

. He reloaded once more and turn-
gun? That was the ed to go into his office. He needed

a new deputy. What the townspea

reer. To see them together gives TfAPPA ALPHA
the idea that each has bad breath. The weekly meeting of Beta Chapter of Kappa Alpha Or<ter was h«i;

Captain Gable has a bad case of
Tuesday evemng. Plans were made for several parties which are on tfc

the shakes that he ad libbed well, agenda for the next three weeks.
Burt was his usual dynamic, swell Brother Bob Richardson reported to the brothers that the nledges atf

^S. 'l.r wf^H''^'**'
^"' rj' 'i'.^"^^''^, t^^''^''

^^^y Wednesday afSnand^SM««
Dive much better than his cap- food and drink will be on hand for the big occasion.

Adventure runs high as the au- At the regular meeting Tuesday night Brother lack Tavior and Bff
hor most likely was whUe creaUng ther Billy McElveen were chosen to atLdSeLeadmhiD^hMlto^
this monster, during a few minutes held at William and Mary College,Id the National C^nvSti^^W^^^
of the picture. They somehow man- ington, respectively, this summer

i^aiionai Lonvenuon .n w«.

aged to perfect diving in such a „, kapda dot
manner that they could duck depth At the rp^niar t,.ocHo„ J^ » • .uV 1 j^

^\ '"^
n R

Tue^ay meeting the brothers and pledges commen*^Three days later the news was pie didn't know was that they were Sges, a rcraft '"liaval" artUerl'' hiX'm 'u^r'"" ^'^^^ '"'^^^'"^ ^^e brothers and pledges commendec
that a man was in to\vn looking for (continued on page four) ^^j anything else. Enough bombs fif^r^'S

B^™«"e for the fine work he did on the new card table fo:
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and anything else. Enough bomb tirfratei^ v su^ Othe;^^^
fell uithin twenty feet of the human o be helZt Oeln nr v I k "^l?

""^^^ *'''" ""^^ ^^'^"^"^ ^""^^ ^
sardine can to blast Texas into in- wrLVBair^tVlJkfr^nch'n'Mayn' ""^ "^^ "^^ ''' '

^

flo?;a'^^thr;LVof'?Lt^%S bIZS ST^ ^-day^i^^htTor the forthcoming Masquera*

Here the sub would run right down Sve Beach w^rlif"'^^'"^
/'^'^ '^""S's house party at Cherr!

how through the use of a crooked
"** PaC-SaC editor post

periscope watch the ship sink in Tho «l^fi,^«o *„ ^u «•
"**''^A *-"!

BILL TUKNER (aUguK^^on't miss thi^ one. ' SaK? SliTb* JuA ^"'^'"S- "'^' M.^J-Bi*»

Presbyterian resumes its base-

ball rivalry with the Wofford Ter-

riers tomorrow in Spartanburg

with hopes of pulling even in the

Little Four competition. The home
club wil carry a 2-3 record into

the contest.

Clyde Ehrhardt's baseballe-s

M five errors pave the way for

Enkine to spoil the Little Four

epmter Monday in Due West in a

194 loss. Paul Chastain carried

tile big stick for the Hose with

three hits in four trips lo the

plate.

Hurler George Akins sought his

third straight victory after having

previously stopped both Furman
and Belmont .Abbey, but proved in-

effective for the first time this sea-

son as the Fleet clubbed him for

eleven hits.

^ortstop Tony Benson who has

MIAMI'S tennis team is pictured above, front row, left to right:

Dick Walsh, Harry Rosen; second row: John Capell, Jerry Moss, Bob
Bayley; third row: Mgr. Sterling Ruddy, Bob Rohe, Bill Minick, An-

dres Donnadieu, Allen Quay, Coach Dale Lewis.

Iniramural Softball Begins

With Week of Fast Action

ternoon. This marks the initial action of spring for the league.

Guy Blakely pitched a steady game, with Ralph Chambers and Bob
Stratton supporting the cause with

,

been hitting at a most sensational

pace this season, went hitiess and

thus ended his four-game consec

utive hitting streak.

Next week the Presbyterian nine

will have a rather crowded sche-

dule and Coach Ehrhardt will be
facing quite a problem with his

shallow depth on the mound. Start-

ing Tuesday the Blue Hose will

entertain Little Four leader New-
berry, then clash with Belmont Ab-

bey on Wednesday, and a cancelled

game with Lenoir-Rhyne will be
made up on Thursday to complete

a rugged three-day home stand.

After a day's rest, the Hose will

journey down to Statesboro, Ga., to

play a tough Georgia Teachers Col-

lege team. A recent South Carolina

tour found the Professors swamp-
ing both Furman and Wofford by
decisive scores.

ROGER GODWIN

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:• Electrical Supplies

each blasting homers.

In the second game, fastballer

Art Blackwelder scattered eight

hits to hold the Alpha Sigs in plac

as a KA aggregation roUed to a

13-8 triumph. Saunders Pinchard
sliced a Blackwelder pitch for a

three run homer in the last

frame.

Thursday's single game saw the

Pi Kappa Phi's keep a slim lead

throughout the contest and decision

the Sigma Nu's 5-3.

Next week's action:

Mon., 21—Pi Kappa Alpha vs

Theta Chi.

Alpha Sigma Phi vs Dodgers.

Tues., 22—Kappa Alpha vs Pi

Kappa Phi.

Sigma Nu vs Stones.

Wed., 23—Pi Kappa Alpha vs

Stones.

Theta Chi vs Alpha Sigma Phi.

Thurs., 24—Dodgers vs Pi Kap-

pa Phi.

Kappa Alpha vs Sigma Nu.

Fri., 25—Theta Chi vs Stones.

Alpha Sigma Phi vs Pi Kappa
Alpha.

The Intramural Committee re-

minds everyone of several old rules

and would like to introduce a few

new ones. (1) Games will start on

time—first game must terminate

within one hour of starting time.

(2) Official scorer determines hits

and errors. (3) Each preceding and

PC Golf Team Loses

To Citadel, Mercer
Wind and rain didn't help the PC

golfers when they met The Citadel

Bullodgs here Monday. Three of

our men broke 80, but still they

couldn't prevent the Charleston

boys from winning. Al Copelan was
the best scorer on the links for us

with a 75, while Taylor of The Cit-

del led with a hot 73. The scoring

was as follows:

1. Sonny Bell—80-0-3.

2. Al Copelan—76-H^-l%.
3. Larry Ford—78-^i-2y2.
4. Mitch Mavromat—80-1^-1 Va.

5. Harry McDonnold—80-0-3.
6. Hexie McDonnold—77-3-0,

For the Bullodgs, it was Taylor,

Dekel, and Patarini with 73, 74, and

76, consecutively. It ended 18-9.

On Tuesday, the Mercer Bears
defeatde the Hose 12^^-5^!, in a

nasty drizzle here at at the Country

Club. PC used only four men
against them, and the scoring was:

1. Sonny Bell—0-3.

2. Al Copelan-lV4-l'^.

3. Larry Ford-2-1.

4. Mitch Mavromat—2%-V4.

following team will furnish one um
pile for other game of the day

(4) Umprie has complete charge of position for the 'Canes

canes.

Pacing the well-balanced Miami

attack will be Jerry Moss and Al-

len Quay Both of these boys are

capable of playing the number one

game.

Special attention to a few
safety precautions: (1) Team
managers be responsitrfe for the

base lines being free of obstruct-

ing bats. (2) Avoid contact in

base running. (Touch outside cor-

ner of first base). (3) Positively

no type of spiked shoes permit-
ted. (4) No warming up of non-

participants near the playing
area.

In other Intramural news, the

siwtlight will also be on the begin-

ning of volleyball competition Mon-
day, April 21. Managers are urged
to comply with the same rule con-

cerning an umpire for the other

contest of the afternoon. At least

six (6) players will be sufficient to

field a team for a game. One
match will consist of the best two
of three games at 21

game.

The committee announces that

PC hopes to counter the Miami
racquet wielders with John Brown-
low, Harry Hoffman, Guice Potter,

Jim Shakespeare, Jim Peck, and
Bobby Daniels leading the way.
The Blue Hose have compiled a
7-won, 3-lost record for the current

season.

After the Miami engagement,
Presbyterian swings north for a

three-match stand a^inst the Ivy
League schools, Harvard, Prince-

ton, and Yale.

Spo^ 2.iUf
The Broadway Theater continues

to offer one free pass for the win-

ner in the Blue Stocking Sports

Quiz.

1. Who has won more opening

pohits per games than any other team in the

National League?

_ 2. Who was the only baseball

the rntramiiralTYacY Meet will'be manager to win pennants in both

held on Wednesday, May 7, and the major leagues?

Swimming Meet a week later on 3. Jo Tinker was the shortstop in

May 4. A complete listing of events what famous baseball combina-
of both will be printed next week, tion?

i i^ff ^Bf

NEWSOME AND BENSON are co-captains of the 1958 PC base-
ball team. They are pictured here during a recent practice session.
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PICTURED above, left to right, are Major Lowmaii, Col. Martin

E. Davy, Cot. Henry J. Pierce, Lt. Cd. Bamett and Captain BMUiett.

Federal Inspection Shows

ROTC Unit Satisfactory
While no official results were announced, Lieutenant

Colonel Henry J. Pierce indicated Tuesday that the An-
nual Formal Inpection of the ROTC program at Presbyte-
rian College showed the training for the past year had
l)een effective.

Dt. John Stevenson Returns

In Fall to Head English Dept.
Dr. John W. Stevenson is return-

. ^ ^ „» ,««
ing to Presbyterian College as pro- «hich he received his BA in 1948.

fes.sor of English after spending the His main interest centers around

past year on the faculty of Mill- literary criticism, and Dr. Steven-

.saps College, President Marshall
^,,^ ^^^ ^g^j two articles published

W, Brown announced today
, • .u c n. ah „

.J ,, ^. 111 recent years in the South Atlan-
Dr, Brown said Dr. Slevenaon

'

,

will resume his position here at the
t'^' Quarterly. One dealt with Tlie

start of the 78th session next Sep- Literary Reputation of Stephen

tember He had taught in the PC Crane," and the other analyzed

English department for seven years ..j^^^ Pastoral Setting in the Poetry
before joining the MiUsaps staff

^,f j^ g Housman." He holds mem-
'^st fall. bership in the Modern Language
President Brown also pointed out Association and the South Atlantic

that on the recommendation of Dr. Modern Language Association.

John W Harris, Stevenson will as- ou^jng ^is previous stay in Clin-
sume the chairmanship of the Eng-

,„„ (^e PC English professor was
lish department upon his return Dr.

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^y^ch affairs, serving as
Harris, who has served as chair-

(^^^g^her in the First Presbyterian
man iince 1944, will contuiue to

(.^urch Sunday school and singing
teach certain advanced courses in

j„ ^^^^ ^.f^^^ch choir. He is married
^"Shsh

to the former Miss Russell Allen
Stevenson joined the Presbyte- of Spartanburg, and they have a

rian College faculty in 1950,imme- young son.

diately after receiving his Master's

degree from Vanderbilt University.

He earned his doctorate from that

institution in 1954. Undegraduate

work was done at Wofford. from

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On th«

Square

H^,

Colonel Pierce and Lieutenant

Colonel Martin E. Davy spent

Mionday and Tuesday inspecting

all activities of the local Military

Detachment. As members of the

Third Army team, both officers

checked training, w i t h Colonel

Pierce also looking into tJie hand-

ling of administrative matters and
Colonel Davy supply.

The formal inspection began
Monday morning at S o'chnk as

the cadet corps formed on Uie

drill fleld under Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel James T. Richards for an
inspection in ranks. Accompanied
by Cadet Colonel Richards, Col-

onel Pierce checked A and B
companies while Colonel Davy,
accompanied by Cadet Major
Robert R. Hill, inspected C and
D companies. Besides observing
the appearance of uniforms and
tbe condition of rifles, both offi-

cers questioned students, empha-
slixing the military chain of com-
mand.

After sitting in on a small unit

tactics class. Colonel Pierce called

on Dr. Marshall W. Brown, Presi-

dent of the college, to get his views
on the ROTC program from the

college viewpoint. Colonel Davey in

the meantime had visited a class in

military justice

Observation of Tuesday morn-

ing's drill was limited by weather

to manual of arms movements un-
der the command of cadet com-
pany commanders in classrooms of
the Science Building. The inspect-

ing officers then visited classes in

gunnery and American military
history to complete their inspection.

After a short critique of the re-

sults for the members of the mill

tary department. Colonel Pierce
and Colonel Davy left for Head-
quarters Tliird Army. Colonel Davy
is stationed there with the United
States Army Reserve Command,
while Colonel Pierce expected to

return Wednesday to his home sta-

tion at North Carolina State, Ra-
leigh.

Triple Feature
(continue<l from page two)

about to see a triple feature. Just

then a man jumped from behind a

flour barrel, gun in hand, and
pumped six shots into Mud before

anyone even knew what was hap-

pening. Everyone watched as they

saw Mud sink slowly into the dust

as small rivulets of blood began
coursing down the street. He was
drained.

When everyone had recovered
from the shock, the killer was
gone Mud, Chaster and Paladun
were dead, and the other guy had
gotten away clean. He didn't even
have a T\' rating Tough luck,

Thames.

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, 8. C.

ffJiOAmf^

Monday and Tue>day,

April 21-22

Man In the

Shadow
Jeff Chandler. Orson Wetlfs,

CoUeen Miller

Wednesday and Thursday

April 23-24

The Lady Takes

A Flyer
Lana Turner, Jeff Chandlw

Friday and Saturday.

April 25-26

Desert Fury
Burt I.,ancaster, Wendell foMy,

Lizabeth Scott» »

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Ofler a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
>Iinlmam Chargre 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Seniors

NICKNAMES YOU WANT TO
REMEMBER:

PC—for Presbyterian College.

ANICO—for American National Insur-

ance Company.

SHORTY NORWOOD—the tall life in-

surance agent with the tall policies

ERNEST NORWOOD, Agent

318 Textile BIdg. Greenwood, S. C.

The Air Force pilot or navigator i.s a man <>t

many talents. He is, fir.nt of all, a ma.ster of

the air—and no finer exists. In addition, he
Juus a firm background in engineering, elec-

tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.

Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-

UtB of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.

H« i«, ia short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given

priority con.sideratiun for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While opening.s are
limited, you will be tested and advised imme-
diately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

THEN FLY
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
.-Vviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.

Please send me details .n my opportunitie. m an .\viation Cadet in the

reafdet Jth?il T ' "' ^^ """"' ''*'*^^'" '^^ *»«^ "^ ^^ ^"<» 26H and a
resident of tb« U. S. or posgessions. I am interested in D Pilot D NttTig«tor

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM Strett-

Citf

-ColUgt^
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Mark Clark's Address General Eichelberger to Deliver

Concludes IRC Week j^n© 2 Commencement Address
* Marks 78th Annual Exercises

Distinguished Speaker Soys Have

Little Faith in Soviet Promises
General Mark W. Clarlc, famed military leader and

now President of The Citadel, addressed a large crowd of

students, faculty members, and visitors yesterday in the

Chapel of Neville Hall as he delivered the concluding ad-
. . . dress of International Relations

Dick Cushnie Named

Theta Chi President

SCA Picnic is Slated

Wednesday, May 7

With completion of \\s Rebel Re-

union activities, Beta Psi Chapter
Week. of Theta Chi Fraternity began new
General Clark spoke vigorously activities with election of officers

General Robert L. Eichelberger, distinguished retired

World War II Army commander, will deliver the com-

mencement addre.ss at Presbyterian College June 2.

President Marshall W. BrowTi, in making the an-

nouncement today, expressed great

satisfaction over the prospect of
2I), on the General Staff (1921-1924).

on the topic of the United States' Brothers and guests aUke witnessed
ffj'"f ctal! round forT^ in Ja ^J"tant general at West Point

relations with Communism in the installation of President, Vice-Pres- ^""^'^ ^l?if ?™""° ^ *„„„ ,,„„,.. . , .u /-.

world today. Stressing the impor- ident. Secretary. Treasurer, and P^". ^' ^^^ ^^th commencement (1931 35i, secretary of the General

Tine Student Christian Associa-

tance of having little, of any. faith Pledge Marshall.

- - i"
Soviet promises or pledges, he Executive actions will be render-

tion anounced today that its annual backed up his pomts with personal
g^j ^y Richard C Cushnie, a rising

campus-wide picnic will be held on experiences with the Soviets in junior from Vienna Va. He re-

Wednesday, May 7. VVorid War II, post-war disarma- places Robert Taylor. Assisting

Tie schedule will be similar to I"^"'- ^"^ Korean armistice con- y^^^ ^ill be New Vice-President

ttose held in

PC's 78th

exercises.

Gen, Eichelberger retired from

the Army in 1948 after an out-

standing career dating back to his

1909 graduation ttom West Point.

His last assignment was comman-
recent years, with ferences^ In concluding his add^ j^^es Camp of CUnton taking jer of Allied and U. S. ground fore- school and

Staff (1935-38) and as commander

of the Presidio, San Francisco, and

the 3(Hh Infantry (1938-40). Along

the way, he was graduated from

the Command and General Staff

over the former duties of James

retirement in 1954,

the emphasis being put on better
he expressed firm behef m ^ _

ore.aniz^ sports activities whi,ch P^<>'^,=l'^'>''y »* "»' ^^aving another paile. Tony Gavalas of Augusta, ^^. '"
"'^rrTotLnTn f .11 «l,eral

wiU include softball, horseshoes, Wprld War, as long as the United ca., was elected to serve as Sec- ""^'"^^ promotion to full general

volley ball, and ping pong. For the States maintains
. .

such a pow- retary. This office was vacated
-"*•—"»"• •" ""=^

polar bears in the crowd, a life ^.""' ft"kmg force is ready at all by Richard Cushnie. Frank Rich-

guard will be on hand to supervise *'™*?: .... ,-,1 hourg of Pinewood, replaces Julian

swimming and some people are ex- Following the address, General Butler in the handling of financial

pected to get a hook wet in the ^i^/''.",;^^,.S'_^f_"._^^ '['""^.^r'Jl!."^?: affairs for the chapter.

re-

in

slews around the site.

Agam being held at Camp Fel-

tion, which served to express his

popularity and respect in the eyes
Guiding the activities and educa-

Agam oe,„g i.«m ai uanip re-
„f ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ , ^^„ tion of pledges mil be Richard San-

lowship on Lake Greenwood, after
gj^^^ ;„ ^^^ honor, members of the i^^?,5.-^°?^''."i^lJ.^l'i_?Ji°'^

'°''

an afternoon of sports activity, sup

per will be served by Mr. Powell

which will be followed by a night
tioning'^period'

program highlighted by skits from r^^^
j^^j ^^

the Greeks on the campus.

In an interview with Sonny Em-
bry, President of the SCA, he stat-

ed that much effort and planning

was being put out to make this the

IRC were given the opportunity of

participating in an interesting ques-

merly served in this capacity.

This much decorated officer

served as superintendent of West

Point in 1940-41. He moved into

action in World War 11 first as

commander of the 77th Infantry

Division and later as i Corps

commander (1942-44) during the

hectic New Guinea and New Brit-

ain campaigns and in reoccupa-

Uon of the Philippines. From 1944

to 1948 he directed the U. S.

Eighth Army.

Robert L. Eichelberger's earlier

Summer Session to Open
June 10 With 23 Courses
Summertime scliolars will begin

International their work at Presbyterian College career had found him serving on

^^"^^ l^."f this year.
^^e Mexican border in 1911, as as-

Registration for the annual sum- . , , . • <• „f ^^^u- ,.t *u„ a .,,„..;

erichoolis set for that date, with =^'^'^!l'
^^lef of staft of the Amen-

getting; under-

the IRC speakers.

Major T5. Heyward Mahon, started

the week with his address on "The
Changing World of

Relations," the theme of the week, on June 10 of this year
A colorful speaker. Major Mahon

best picnic yet seen by the student peppered his address with personal me
body and the faculty. He stated experiences in the past as well as regular classwork „
that the fraternities were also work- in the present, which he contrasted way next morning. The eight-week in 1918, in China and Japan ( 1920

ing hard to present skits that would in the light of International Rela- session will extend through Au-
be funny and full of good-natured tions. gust 8.

humor, but not maUcious or open The second of the speakers, Dr. The schedule just released by
to criticism. Robert D. Ocks, spoke on "College Academic Dean George C. Belling-

Winners of the skit competition Education and a Troubled World," rath calls for 23 courses to be of-

are to receive points towards the basing his points on our need of fered in these eight departments:

intramural cup. The families of the other countries in order to better Bible, biology, economics, educa-

faculty, and administration are cor- understand them and therefore tion, English, history, mathematics,
" ' '" work in harmony with them. and Spanish.

the Army War College.

His decorations include: Distla-

gulshed Service Cross with clus-

ter. Distinguished Service Medal
with three clusters, Silver Star

with two clusters, other lesser

ones uud numerous foreign cita-

tions.

Nominations Monday

For Student Council

Rifle Team to Fire

In 5C Annual Meet

-2«»«-__^(a(«_

diaUy invited to attend. To facili-

tate planning, Mr. Powell ask.s that

the faculty fill out the form which

they will receive, giving the num-
ber Uiat will be in their party.

Synodical School

Planned June 16-21

The 11th annual Synodical Train-

ing School of the Presbyterian Wo-
men of South Carolina will be held

on the Presbyterian College cam-

pus on June 16-21.

Mrs. R. Grier Robinson of Char-

leston, state president of the Wo-
men of the Church and dean of the

training school, has anounced that

she expects another largie attend-

ance at this accredited school offer-

ing courses on religion. She and her

assistants hope to exceed the record

of more than 300 women in attend-

ance last year.

iMrs. Robinson said an outstand-

ing jroster of religious leaders have
been secured to serve on the facul-

ty of the 1958 session. Tliey in-

clude:

Dr. Vernon S. Broyles, Jr.. pas-

tor of Atlanta's North Avenue
Presbyterian Church; Dr. I. M.
Bagnal. pastor of the Bennetts-

ville Presbyterian Church and
moderator of the South Carolina

Synod; Dr. Cecil A. Thompson,
professor of evangelism at Co-

lombia Theological Seminary;

Mrs. R. M. Pegram of Louisville,

Ky., faculty member of Montreat
TllBning School; Miss Louise H.

Farrior of Atlanta. Board of Wo-
men's Work; and Mrs. H. Dock-
ery Bk"own of Waycross, Ga..

author, teacher, and former Pres-

l^terial president.

FLASH!!
Hie dress for the Spring Dance

wis be bermudas for the Bermu-
da Hop Friday night and costum-

bres for the Masquerade Ball Sat-

Wday night.

Dates for nominations and elec-
tions of the Student Council for the
coming year have been set by John
Knox, Student Body President.

Monday, .April 28, is the date set

can Expeditionary Forces in Siberia for nominations from the student
body. These will include three ris-

ing seniors, three rising juniors,
and two rising sophomores.
The election date has been set for

Friday, May 2, and runoff date a.s

Wednesday, May 7.

Knox, in making the announce-
in e n t, stressed that candidates

Presbyterian College sharpshoot- must meet the following qualifica-

ers will fire today in the South tions: 1) Not more than two mem-
Carolina Annual Intercollegiate bers from any social fraternity. 2)

Smallbore Rifle Meet at the Univer- Candidates inu.st have at least a
sky of outh Carolina. C" average for the preceding se-

Six rifle team cadets will match '"'-'^'^^ ^"^ "» failing grade. 3)

shots against ROTC marksmen Candidates must have a clear con-

from five other colleges. At stake ^"^^ record,

are first and second place team
a,wards, individual score awards
and tlie individual standing score

award.
Captain Hal C. Bennett, assist-

professor of Military Science and
Tactics who directs the PC rifle

Bob Bean Chosen by SCA
To Edit Fall Knapsack
Bob Bean of .Marietta, Ga., has

been named by the Student Chris-

1- 1 J lu r II n tian Association to be the Editor of
learn, hsted the following nflemen ,h» i<-nan.-o,>i, n,„ .t..^^^ uV^^n! V
f.> r.L tr.^ Presbyterian Colleee-

the Knapsack, the student handbook
rresoyieiidn i^oiiege.

published each fall bv the SCA.

GERALD PITTS S.ANDLR.S REED

to fire for

Toby Hunter of Simpson ville; Mat-
thew Smith of Fayetteville. N. C;
Charles Murphy of Decatur, Ga.;
Dessie Durden of Columbia; Rohe
Eshbaugh of Louisville, Ky.; and
Gordon Sherard of Anderson.
Other institutions competing in

the two-day event are The Citadel,

ClemBon, Furman, South Carolina,

and Wofford.

Carter Is President

Of PC Robed Choir
Top High School Seniors

Win Founders Scholarships
Presbyterian College has awarded its two top Founder's Scholarships

to Gerald Pitts of Laurens, and Sanders Reed of McClellanville, Student
Dean A. J. Thackston, announced today.

These two outstanding high school seniors each will receive a grant
of $2,000 toward the next four years

ply^SperTe^ar.''''
"'"'"^''^^ ^-'^ ^^'^"^-^'^•P P-^--- ^h-

Col. Thackston pointed out the
'^'P^^^^' will be announced in the

Founder's grants a r e awarded "^a^ future, Thackston said,

competitively on the basis of intel- Both of the winners anounced to-

lect, qualities of leadership and day compiled superlative high
character. A group of 21 finahsts „u i j j • n j

visited the PC campus for addition-
^"'^««' '"^^""^^ academically and

al tests and interviews last month, have been active in extra-curnc-

and the decision on the two largest ular affairs. In entering Presbyte-
scholarships has just been made by rian College, Pitts will train toward of treasurer. Brit Spann of McRae
the scholarship committee. ~ ...

.

Eight other grants of

Bean is well qualified for this job.

having served as Class Editor and
Assistant Editor of the 1958 PaC-
SaC.

Appointed by Bean, the following
men will serve on his staff: Bus-
iness Mana.er, Blue Currie; Man-
aging Editor. Vernon Workman;
.Associate Editor, Toby Hunter; and
Layout Editor, Frank Richbourg.
Section Editors will include Buster
Rollins, Activities; Rohe Esh-
baugh, Military; Dave McGee,
Fraternity; Hal .McGirt, Sports;
and the photographer will be Bobby
Hafner.

Dick Carter, a rising senior from
Florence, was elected to head the Gardner tO Represent
PC Robed Clioir next year. Carter, p . D'J
who served this year as treasurer DOptlStS Ot RlOQeCreSt
and a reader, replaces Blair Bald-

j^en Gardner of PC. is the newwm of Blair, and will officially
gt^te Ridgecrest Representative of

:e May 1 at the choir s an- t^e Baptist Student Union. A rising

senior from Greenville, Gardner
was chosen at the state Spring BSU
retreat held at Clemson this past
weekend.

The retreat, an annual event, is

held to train incoming officers of

take office

nual banquet.

Selected by a vote of acclamation
was Rutledge Durant of Manning,
who will fill the shoes of Bill Cash-
well of Fayetteville, N. C, in the

vice-presidency. MuUins' own Cliff

Stovall won the vote for secretary

lesser

amounts will be awarded by Pres- Ptans to

byterian College under its Foun- missionary

of the choir and will replace Tom student unions in the state. Work-

Wise of Thomsaville, Ga. shops, worship, and business ses-

Taking over the financial prob- '°"s highlighted the meeting. The

lems of the choir will be Ed GaUo- Rev. W, W. Lancaster, pastor of

way, a native of Jacksonville, Fla.. the Fust Baptist Church of Orange-

who replaces Carter in the office burg, was the retreat speaker.

.Also attending from PC were:

a carper in science a-hilV RppH Ga.,' wiU be cracking the whip over Roscoe Lindsay. June .\dair. Jack
a career in science, wnue neea ^^ freshmen next year as he sue- Tavlor, Gerald Davis. Evin Var-

become an --evangelical ceeds Stovall as custodian of the ner. and Mrs. Roslyn Martin, ad-

choir, visor.
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*/op, BiaU..,

PICTURED abovf, left to right, are Major Lowman, (ol. Martin

K. Davy, C<^. Henry J. Pierce, Lt. Cd. Bamett and Captain Bennett.

Federal Inspection Shows

ROTC Unit Satisfactory
While no official results were announced, Lieutenant

Colonel Henry J. Pierce indicated Tuesday that the An-
nual Formal liii)ection of the ROTC program at Presbyte-

rian College showed the training for the past year had
been effective.

Colonel Pierce and Lieutenant ^^ meantime had visited a class in
Colonel Martin E^ Davy spent ^^^ j ,;

Mionday and Tuesday inspecting ^. \. , r^ .

all activities of the local Military Observation of Tuesday morn-

Detachment. As members of the ing's drill was limited by weather

Third Army team, both officers to manual of arms movements un-
checked training, with Colonel der the command of cadet com-
Pierce also looking into tJie hand- pany commanders in classrooms of
ling of administrative matters and the Science Building. The inspect-
Colonel Davy supply. ing officers then visited classes in

The formal inspection began S"nnery and American military

Dr. John Stevenson Returns

In Fall to Head English Dept.
Dr. John W. Stevenson is return-

• ^ u- d» i- ,a,<.

ing to Presbyterian College as pro- «hich he received his BA In 1W«

fessor of English after spending the His main interest centers around

past year on the faculty of Mill- literary criticism, and Dr. Steven-

saps College, President Marshall
^,,^ ^^^ ^^^ two articles pubUshed

W. Brown announced today.
.

... c„,.^w ah„„
in recent years in the South Atlan-

Dr. Brown said Dr. Stevenson j i. ,1,1, ..ti „
will resume his position here at the t'^' Quarterly. One dealt with Tl.e

start of the 78th session next Sep- Literary Reputation of Stephen

tember He had taught in the PC Crane," and the other analyzed

English department for seven years ..j^^^ Pastoral Setting in the Poetry
before joining tlie Millsaps staff

„f ^ g Housman." He holds mem-
last fall. bership in the Modern Language

President Brown also pointed out Association and the South Atlantic

that on the recommendation of Dr. Modern Language Association.

John W Harris, Stevenson will as- D^^nng his previous stay in Clin-

sume the chairmanship of the Eng-
^^^ tj,e PC English professor was

lish department upon his return. Dr.
^^^^^^ ;„ j.j,urch affairs, serving as

Harris, who has served as chair-
(^^.g^her in the First Presbyterian

man since 1944, will continue to f.^urch Sunday school and singing
teach certain advanced courses in

^^ ^^e church choir. He is married
•'^"g''*'^

to the former Miss Russell Allen

Stevenson joined the Presbyte- of Spartanburg, and Lhey have a

rian College faculty in 1950,imme- young son.

diately after receiving his Master's

degree from Vanderbilt University.

He earned his doctorate from that

institution in 1954. Undegraduate
work w.is done at Wofford, from

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On th«

Square

H**

Monday morning at S o'clotk as

the cadet corps formed on the

history to complete their inspection

After a short critique of the re-

drill field under Cadet Lieutenant suits for the members of the mill

Colonel James T. Richards for an tary department, Colonel Pierce

inspection in ranks. Accompanied
by Cadet Colonel Richards, Col-

onel Pierce checked A and B
companies while Colonel Davy,
accompanied by Cadet Major
Robert R. Hill, inspected C and
D companies. Besides observing

the appearance of uniforms and
thie condition of rifles, both offi-

cers questioned students, empha-
diT.ing the military chain of com-
mand.

After sitting in on a small unit

tactics class. Colonel Pierce called

on Dr. Marshall W. Brown, Presi-

dent of the college, to get his views
on the ROTC program from the

college viewpoint. Colonel Davey in

and Colonel Davy left for Head-
quarters Tliird Army. Colonel Davy
is stationed there with the United
States Army Reserve Command,
while Colonel Pierce expected to

return Wednesday to his home sta-

tion at North Carolina State, Ra-
leigh.

Triple Feature
(continue<l from page two)

about to see a triple feature. Just

then a man jumped from behind a

flour barrel, gun in hand, and
pumped six shots into Mud before

anyone even knew what was hap-

pening. Everyone watched as they

saw Mud sink slowly into the dust

as small rivulets of blood began
coursing down the street. He was
drained.

When everyone had recovered
from the shock, the killer was
gone. Mud, Chaster and Paladun
were dead, and the other guy had
gotten away clean He didn't even
have a TV rating Tough luck,

Thames.

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, 8. C.

ffRomiva
Monday and Tue>da.v,

April 21-22

Man In the

Shadow
Jeff Chandler. Orson WeUts,

CoUeen Miller

Wednesday and Thursday

April 23-24

The Lady Takej

A Flyer
Lana Turner, Jeff Chiindler

Friday and Saturday,

April 25-2«

Desert Fury
Burt Lancaster, Wendetl Corey,

LizabeUi Scotc

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 43<

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Huff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Pound
Minimum Chargre 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Seniors

NICKNAMES YOU WANT TO
REMEMBER:

PC—for Presbyterian College.

ANICO—for American National Insur-

ance Company.

SHORTY NORWOOD—the tall life in-

surance agent with the tail policies.

ERNEST NORWOOD, Agent

318 Textile BIdg. Greenwood, S. C.

The Air F'orce pilot or navigator is a man ot

many talents. He is, first of all, a master of

the air—and no finer exists. In addition, he
.Jim a firm background in engineering, eiec-

tronica, astro-navigation and allied fields.

Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-

ties oi initiative, leadership and self-reliance.

He i«, in short, a man eminently prepared for

ail important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given

priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised imme-
diately oi qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
pojt card and mail it now.

THEN FLY
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
.Vviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.

f-'^Q^V*^**
"* ?**""' •" "y opportunities u an Aviation Cadet in the

A ! \T*,} o"*
' "• ^- •=''««". between the age, of 19 and 26V4 and «

resident of th« U. S. or possessions. I am interested in D Pilot D Navigator
training.

iVome-

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
-Collegia

vAe /dUu Siockinq
Vol. XXXVI
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Mark Clark's Address General Eichelberger to Deliver

Concludes IRC N/Veek jy^e 2 Commencement Address
• Marks 78th Annual Exercises

dress of

Week.
General

Relations

Distinguished Speaker Says Have

Little Faith in Soviet Promises

(General Mark W. Clark, famed military leader and

now President of The Citadel, addre.ssed a large crowd of

students, faculty members, and visitors yesterday in the

Chapel of Neville Hall as he delivered the concluding ad-
Intemational

SCA Picnic is Slated

Wednesday, May 7
nie student Chnstian Associa-

tion anounced today that its annual

campus-wide picnic will be held on experiences

Wednesday, May 7.

The schedule will be similar to

those held in recent years, with

the emphasis being put on better

or?'anized sports activities whiph

will include softball, horseshoes,

volley ball, and ping pong. For the

polar bears in the crowd, a life

guard will be on hand to supervise

swimming and some people are ex-

pected to get a hook wet in the

slews around the site.

Again being held at Camp Fel-

lowship on Lake Greenwood, after

an afternoon of sports activity, sup-

per will be served by Mr. Powell

which will be followed by a night

program highlighted by skits from

the Gieeks on the campus.

In an interview with Sonny Em-
bry, President of the SCA, he stat-

ed that much effort and planning

was being put out to make this the

Dick Cushnie Named

Theta Chi President

General Robert L. Eichelberger, distinguished retired

World War II Army commander, will deliver the com-

mencement address at Presbyterian College June 2.

With completion of it5 Rebel Re-

union activities. Beta Psi Chapter

of Theta Chi Fraternity began new
Clark spoke vigorously activities with election of officers.

President Marshall W
nouncement today, expressed great

satisfaction over the prospect of

Brown, in making the an-

21), on the General Staff (1921-1924),vii-iiciai vidiii, spuiic viguiuuaij acuvuies wim eiecuon oi wiiceis.
^ „ iu fnrmpr commander of '

on the topic of the United States' Brothers and guests aUke witnessed ff^"^ '?^®, '°y^.^J_J^T"^^ adjutant general at West Point
relations with Communism in the installation of President, Vice-Pres-

^""^"^ ^'^'^ ^™""'' ^'"^*^®^ '" ""^
with communism m

world today. Stressing the impor-
tance of having little, of any, faith

In Soviet promises or pledges, he

backed up his points with personal
with the Soviets in

World War 11, post-war disarma-
ment, and Korean armistice con-

ferences. In concluding his address,

he expressed firm belief in the

probability of not having another
Wprld War, as long as the United
Stati?s maintains ".

. . such a pow-
erful striking force is ready at all

times."

Following I he address, General
Clark was given a thundering ova-

tion, which served to express his

popularity and respect in the eyes

of the student body. At a luncheon
given in his honor, members of the

IRC were given the opportunity of

participating in an interesting ques-

tioning period.

The first of the IRC speakers,

Major T5. Heyward Mahon, started

the week with his address on "The
Changing World of International

Relations," the theme of the week.
A colorful speaker. Major Mahon

ident. Secretary, Treasurer, and

Pledge Marshall.

Executive actions will be render-

ed by Richard C. Cushnie, a rising

junior from Vienna, Va. He re-

places Robert Taylor. Assisting

him will be New Vice-President

James Camp of Clinton, taking

over the former duties of James

pan at PC's 78th commencement
exercises.

Gen. Eichelberger retired from

the Army in 1948 after an out-

standing career dating back to his

1909 graduation tVom West Point.

His last assignment was comman-

der of Allied and U. S. ground forc-

es in Japan (1946-48) and he re-

S",^a?"e1eeM tVrleT^t «ive<. promotion .0 ,„1, genera, ,„

retary. This office was vacated retirement in 1954.

by Richard Cushnie. Frank Rich-

bourg of Pinewood, replaces Julian

Butler in the handling of financial

affairs for the chapter.

Guiding the activities and educa-

tion of pledges will be Richard San-

ders of Woodruff. Jack Taylor for-

merly served in this capacity.

Summer Session to Open
June 10 With 23 Courses
Summertime scholars will begin

their work at Presbyterian College

on June 10 of this year.

Registration for the annual sum-
best picnic yet seen by the student peppered his address with personal mer school is set for that date, with

body and the faculty. He stated

that the fraternities were also work-

ing hard to present skits that would

be fiinny and full of good-natured

hunUHT, but not malicious or open

to criticism.

Winners of the skit competition

are to receive points towards the

experiences in the past as well as

in the present, which he contrasted

in the light of International Rela-

tions.

The second of the speakers. Dr.

Robert D. Ocks, spoke on "College

Education and a Troubled World,"

regular classwork getting under-

way next morning. The eight-week

session will extend through Au-

gust 8.

The schedule just released by
Academic Dean George C. Belling-

rath calls for 23 courses to be of-

basing his points on our need of fered in these

understand them and therefore

work in harmony with them.

Stre«t_

City
-1«1M- ;ea(«_

intramural cup. The families of the other countries in order to better Bible, biology,

faculty, and administration are cor-

dially invited to attend. To facili-

tate planning, Mr. Powell asks that

the faculty fill out the form which

they will receive, giving the num-
ber tliat will be in their party.

Synodical School

Planned June 16-21

The 11th annual Synodical Train-

ing School of the Presbyterian Wo-

men of South Carolina will be held

on the Presbyterian College cam-

pus on June 16-21.

Mrs. R. Grier Robinson of Char-

leston, state president of the Wo-

men of the Church and dean of the

training school, has anounced that

she expects another large attend-

ance at this accredited school offer-

ing courses on religion. She and her

assistants hope to exceed the record

of more than 300 women in attend-

ance last year.

iMrs. Robinson said an outstand-

ing roster of religious leaders have

been secured to serve on the facul-

ty of the 1958 session. They in-

clude:

Dr. Vernon S. Broyles, Jr., pas-

tar of Atlanta's North Avenue
rrwbyterian Church; Dr. I. M.
Bagnal, pastor of the Bennetts-

vffle Presbyterian Church and
moderator of the South Carolina

Synod; Dr. CecU A. Thompson,
professor of evangeUsm at Co-

lam b i a Theological Seminary

;

]|tS. R. M. Pegram of Louisville,

fi^, faculty member of Montreat

tviinlng School; Miss Louise H.

Farrior of Atlanta, Board of Wo-
men's Work; and Mrs. H. Dock-

ery Brown of Waycross, Ga.,

Mtthor, teacher, and former Pres-

bjterial president.

FLASH!!
The dress for the Spring Dance

wfli be. bermudas for the Bermu-

te Hop Friday night and costum-

hres for the Masquerade Ball Sat-

ky Dight.

eight departments:
economics, educa-

tion, English, history, mathematics,
and Spanish.

This much decorated officer

served as superintendeDt of West
Point in 1940-41. He moved Into

acUon in World War H first as

commander of the 77th Infantry

Division and later as I Corps

commander (1942-44) during the

hectic New Guinea and New Brit-

ain campaigns and in reoccupa-

tion of the Philippines. From 1944

to 1948 he directed the U. S.

Eighth .4rmy.

Robert L. Eichelberger's earlier

career had found him serving on

the Mexican border in 1911, as as-

sistant chief of staff of the Ameri-

can Expeditionary Forces in Siberia

in 1918, in China and Japan (1920-

Rifle Team to Fire

In SC Annual Meet
Presbyterian College sharpshoot-

ers will fire today in the South

(19313.5], secretary of the General

Staff (1935-38) and as commander

of the Presidio, San Francisco, and

the 30th Infantry (1938-40). Along

the way, he was graduated from

the Command and General Staff

School and the Army War College.

His decorations include: Distin-

guished Service Cross with clus-

ter, Distinguished Service Medal
with three clusters. Silver Star

with two clusters, other lesser

ones aud numerous foreign cita-

tions.

Nominations Monday

For Student Council
r^ates for nominations and elec-

tions of the Student Council for the
coming year have been set by John
Kno.x, Student Body President.

Monday. .April 28, is the date set

for nominations from the student
body. These will include three ris-

ing seniors, three rising juniors,
and two rising sophomores.
The election date has been set for

Friday, May 2, and runoff date as
Wednesday, May 7.

Knox, in making the announce-
in e n t, stressed that candidates
must meet the following qualifica-

tions: 1) Not more than two mem-
Carolina Annual Intercollegiate bers from any social fraternity. 2)

Smallbore Rifle Meet at the Univer-

sity of outh Carolina.

Six rifle team cadets will match
shots against ROTC marksmen
from five other colleges. At stake

are first and second place team
awards, individual score awards
and the individual standing score

award.
Captain Hal C. Bennett, assist-

professor of Military Science and
Tactics who directs the PC rifle

team, listed the following riflemen

to fire for Presbyterian College:

Toby Hunter of Simpsonville; Mat-
thew Smith of Fayetteville, N. C;
Charles Murphy of Decatur, Ga.;

Dessie Durden of Columbia; Rohe
Eshbaugh of Louisville, Ky.; and
Gordon Sherard of Anderson.
Other institutions competing in

the two-day event are The Citadel,

ClemBon, Furman, South Carolina,

and Wofford.

GERALD PITTS SANDERS REED

lop High School Seniors

Win Founders Scholarships
Presbyterian College has awarded its two top Founder's Scholarships

to Gerald Pitts of Laurens, and Sanders Reed of McClellanville, Student
Dean A. J. Thackston, announced today.

These two outstanding high school seniors each will receive a grant
of $2,000 toward the next four years

der's Scholarship program. These

recipients will be announced in the

near future, Thackston said.

Both of the winners anounced to-

d a y compiled superlative high

school records academically and

have been active in extra-curric-

ular affairs. In entering Presbyte-

Carter Is President

Of PC Robed Choir

Candidates must have at least a
'C" average for the preceding se-

mester and no failing grade. 3)

Candidates must have a clear con-

duct record.

Bob Bean Chosen by SCA
To Edit Fall Knapsack
Bob Bean of Marietta, Ga., has

been named by the Student Chris-
tian AssociaHon to be the Editor of

the Knapsack, the student handbook
published each fall by the SCA.
Bean is well qualified for this job,

having served as Class Editor and
Assistant Editor of the 1958 PaC-
SaC.

Appointed by Bean, the following

men will serve on his staff: Bus-

ines.s Mana^'ir, Blue Currie; Man-
aging Editor, Vernon Workman;
.Associate Editor, Toby Hunter; and
Layout Editor, Frank Richbourg.
Section Editors will include Buster
Rollins, .Activities; Rohe Esh-
baugh, Military; Dave McGee,
Fraternity: Hal McGirt, Sports;

and the photographer will be Bobby
Hafner.

Dick Carter, a rising senior from
Florence, was elected to head the Gardner tO Represent
PC Robed Choir next year. Carter, _ . _.J
who served this year as treasurer DOptlStS Ot RiOQeCreSt
and a reader, replaces Blair Bald

of study at PC. The scholarships

pay $500 per year.

Col. Thackston pointed out the

Founder's grants are awarded
competitively on the basis of intel-

lect, qualities of leadership and
character. A group of 21 finalists

visited the PC campus for addition-

al tests and interviews last month,
and the decision on the two largest

scholarships has just been made by
the scholarship committee.
Eight other grants of lesser

amounts will be awarded by Pres-

byterian College under its Foun-

a

win of Blair, and will officially

take office May 1 at the choir's an-

nual banquet.

Selected by a vote of acclamation
was Rutledge Durant of Manning,
who will fill the shoes of Bill Cash-
well of Fayetteville, N. C, in the

vice-presidency. Mullins' own Cliff

Stovall won the vote for secretary
of the choir and will replace Tom
Wise of Thomsaville, Ga.
Taking over the financial prob-

lems of the choir will be Ed Gallo-

way, a native of Jacksonville, Fla.,

who replaces Carter in the office

of treasurer. Brit Spann of McRae,rian College, Pitts will train toward

career in science, while Reed ?.^.'',ll"u.^!_^'"ff.''J"l!^^"^*>iP "^^Z

Ken Gardner of PC, is the new
State Ridgecrest Representative of

the Baptist Student Union. A rising

senior from Greenville, Gardner
w as chosen at the state Spring BSU
retreat held at Clemson this past

weekend.

The retreat, an annual event, is

held to train incoming officers of

student unions in the state. Work-
shops, worship, and business ses-

ions highlighted the meeting. The
Rev. W. W. Lancaster, pastor of

the First Baptist Church of Orange-
burg, was the retreat speaker.

-Also attending from PC were:

a

plans to become

missionary.

Roscoe Lindsay, June .Adair, Jack
the freshmen next year as he sue- Taylor. Gerald Davis, Evin Var-

an evangelical ceeds Stovall as custodian of the ner, and Mrs. Roslyn Martin, ad
choir. visor.
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Movie Review

'Young Lions' Mixes
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Many fraternity men
thinking about the rush system

suggested changes in the IFC

to lessen—note we do not say eliminate—certain evils of maKe tne requirea aecisions. we aouui a mey win ue any actor Marion Brando anoliierl

the oresent system niore prepared to make a better choice two months or so cf nomination. Brando with

'

, i.1.' I 4.
blond hair portrays an imoon*

Fraternities certainly have a valuable function on this later. young German officer Heu*
campus, however, most students will agree that they are Would a shorter rush season be a disadvantage to any roughly integrated i»io his p^

just a supplement to the educational process and should partciular chapter? If the period is not shortened unrea-
JfaTa'^cent'""'"'''"'^

'"'*'
' ^

not detract from it. We would like to believe that many sonably we doubt if any disadvantage that now exists
^^^jned with Brando are Moi

students on this campus aspire to more than the basic goal would be appreciably exaggerated or that any new ones gomery ciift and Hope Lange,'i8

of 130 hours and 130 QP's and that many sincerely hope would be introduced. . iS^M^rlfnTcoEsTisei
for higher academic standards at PC. Nevertheless, what- Any chapter that proposes a reduction of the length of between the realistic overt sty*

ever your purpose may be, we assume that anything which rush season might be accu.sed of trying to introduce a CWt^ajid^ the equally n'ahstie
pt

prevents us from reaching this goal or hinders it to any "gimmick" for their own advantage but such a proposal S ''^ Mrrt'h/"Soals^ ^crosH
appreciable extent is a detriment to the welfare of the stu- on close consideration appears to be for the general good screen in his usual haughty m

'

dent. We propose that a rush season which extends for a of all parties. We recognize, and grant without hesitation,
Jj^J mlxtifre^^

^^"^* ^^^ ^"^'''

full semester is such a detriment. the value of fraternities but we contend that the rushing
.

.,, , 1 1 , i 1 1 J • i jj i. J? 1
rre-war uernanjr is sbowik

Unquestionably inter-fraternity competition will always process should not be such a dominant factor for such a unpropagamUzed fashion, art.

be keen, but when this competition builds up for over a se- long period. We make no concrete recommendations but sUght character study is madei

mester the result is a prolonged struggle for sunival. Can feel certain that an equitable plan can be agreed upon by itSjut'tTiS 'iiKwl'birthJlLj
anyone find advantages in this lengthy competition. We the fraternities and administration. For the good of the national struggle. The same i

sincerely doubt it. school and the individual student we urge action on this f^^l^^^^ \^j^
*"** '•'T^

BUDDY MULLIS-.Sport8 Kditor

If you are a fraternity MAN do you like to gear many matter-

of your' first semester social activities only to your rush-
;^;;;^;^^;^

ees? Do you like constant competition with other frater-

nities for over half of the school year? From close exam-

ination of these and other questions, we can see definite

advantages to fraternity men in earlier affiliation by rush-

ees. Quite simply we see savings in time, money, and effort

which might be directed elsewhere.

If you were a RUSHEE we know that you enjoyed the

free entertainment but did you like the constant pressure

-this semester.

Plaza 500
The Biggest Race

By PAUL ARRINGTON

from the U. S. to Germany
s,

thai cumparlson is avaiiabie.

Brando, the German, and CK

the American, have one thing

common: both go to war becai

their country is fitting; neitis

have questioned enough to b
personal reasons. Martin is then

ly one of the three who ndk
what war really is and he doea

care to be in it. As the movie pr

gresses there is also a comparis

The day couldn't have been more perfect; not a cloud in the sky and "^ character, perjudices, loves, si;

from fraternity men to swing their way? Did you find that the temperature at 75. The crowd was just beginning to line up around ^^""^' ^"** courage,

false or uncomfortable associations tended to develop af- 'he Plaza keeping a respectful distance from the road^ The excitement To keep the cinema from l»

, ,, „ „r-.i . 1 ^1 ,• • electrified the air and a constant drone of voices was heard from every
ter several months? Without lengthy discussion we can comer of the front campus. Heads

discern positive advantages to rushees in earlier affilia- began peering out of dorm windows
.• and Bailey's roof patio was packed

If you are a member of the FACULTY or ADMINIS
with onlookers.

coming a dull psycholu!<ical ei

cyclopedia, a story is inserted a

which boy meets girl, boy sp
with girl, boy makes up win

girl (in Brando's case, b
makes girl), and boy and gir

live happily ever after. (RraiA

and his girl die happily ever al

ter, since the-y are the enemyl

larged Judd's main entrance.

One down, three to go.

^ ,, , - ^u Back on the track, another tra-
Suddenly, a voice came from the

gg^jy ^gg ahoui to occur A black
TRATION are you concerned that a shorter rush season public address system announcing and white Plymouth was slowly and
might lower scholastic standards? We answer affirma- ffl^,P^''l'i^'Pf"'f ^T!l!L"?^"^.^^f,l;i^.?f

cautiously entering the main track
1, a 8 black Impala, moved up f_„,„ *i,„ rfrivp besidp the SPA

tively. However, we believe that the present system has smoothly onto the starting line as building as "Joom" was reaching
the adverse effect you would most avoid. Although it is the announcer proclaimed the ap- top ^pg^^j g^tpj. j^g fpyj-th turn. He talest oak, R.I.P. was approriat

imnossihlp tn rnmnilp statii^tips on thp nrohlem students P^^*^^"!;^ • \°f T
rracht.

tried to stop but it was no use; over ly added. Des was disqualified:imposMOle to compile statist cs on tne proDiem stuaents -zoom grinned waved nervously the curb he went, crashing into the rules were that you just couldiii

and administration alike would be surprised if not shocked to the crowd, and reved his motor gcA building. After the crash, a hit the spectators. Three dow

by the amount of time spent on rushing or on being rushed
J^^ <.2..^„"ov^7p wToes ''oTe- TwTdiwn Iw^T^eo

^'"'"'^'"^'''"' ""'' '" «"'

compared with that applied to studies. It is important to ahead, concentrating only on what '

.
"Juke It":oncentrating

realize that fraternity men feel that the time is necessarv '\^ Y;'^^,
about to do. As the motor

t iu J ^ iu • I it. u J J u J i.
,

of the 40 Ford roared steadily, car
for the good of their brotherhood and rushees do not want "3" took its position. Inside was

to offend the brothers by refusing or they may naturally Jukie "Juke it" Blake, who was

prefer entertainment to studies. I,~l
^'''''^^' ^'' ^^''^^' ^"^

Fraternities and rushees alike might reasonably pro-
y^^. f,^^ ^.^^ „p ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^j

test that a shorter rush season would prevent the close re- which woiod be?in with car "I's"

lationships necessary for sound judgment by both parties leaving the tiag first, and 15 see-

in their respective selection of men or fraternities. We do ^as waving vigorously above the

starter's h^ad when suddenly it

stopped. Everything had to be
sloped fur just a minute to clear

the tvaci(. The sanitary "Sno-Jo"
man was doing a thriving bus-
iness in the first tum.

Des had just passed the Science
building and was moving at full

speed toward the library. At that

same moment, out of the library

door came the Col. U. S. A. Ret.

He burst unhesitatingly through
the crowd onto the street; he got
there with Des a yard away.
When he was retrieved from the

had only to make tk

last lap to win, but in the first tun

one of the local tree pruners inai

vertantly dropped a leafy brant

across his windshiled. He cleare

the curb and bounced four time

shearing off Edward's boxwood:

It was all over, not even a winne

Don't suppose it'll be an annual i

fair.

Tennis Campaign

jIi
A/ears Climax

ALMOST, BUT NO ENOUGH
Now near the climax of another tennis campaign, we look back

Iferou^ the books and see the Hose were disappointing as far as the pre-

season predictions read. Nothing can be taken away form this spirited

bund) of competitors as they fought the toughest in the country on occa-

^ns and lacked only a particle of pulling several upsets.

Miami coach Dale Lewis boasted in an interview to the Charlotte Ob-
server last week that "the reason the Hurricanes have done so well in

llis rebuilding year is the fact they can play year round tennis down in

Florida."

Even if we do have a touch of cold spells for a few months in the year,

anyone who witnessed Friday's match with the potent Hurricanes will

Bgree that they can be stopped and possibly it was a scant singles match
which prevented the Hose from pulling another upset.

Regardless of the forecast by Lewis, definitely a characteristic of a

eoad) to boast such a statement, but nevertheless a '58 aggregation came
up with another fine squad this season after losing heavily via gradua-

tion. The Hurricanes definitely met their toughest oposition when facing

the Hose netters three times during the season.

brry Hoffman exhibited before the home crowd that he Is ca-

pMt of performing superbly on a given afternoon. The more expe-

rienced and strategic execution style tennis of Allen Quay found this

s<4Aomore Philadelphian one of the toughest he's faced the entire

seasmi. Coach Leighton nearly caught the Hurricane win by the shuf-

fliag oi Hottman to the No. 2 position.

FIELD JINX . . .

Baseball mentor Ehrhardt has liad his share of troubles tliLs season,

especially with personnel—the use of an adequate home field is another

worry. Several of his predecessors thougiht themselves doing the school a

favor by dun^ping large amounts of clay over the surface of the infield,

and thus constructing a first class diamond here at PC.

Through these obstinate efforts, a sufficient quantity of topsoil was

never applied to the field and consequently games have been played on

terrible field conditions all season.

How can the condition of the diamond receive criticism and the prop-

er care to become a suitable layout if the Hose never play any home
games? The field doesn't dry like the tennis courts, but if it wasn't for

the huge bulge contained in the infield, drying) would be a reality and

a majority of the games might be played. To date only half the Presby-

terian home games have actually been played,

OLYMPICS NEXT WEEK . . .

The State Track and Field Championships, South Carolina's owu "Lit-

tle Oympics," comence here at Pre.sbyterian College next weekend, May
2 and 3. A record field is anticipated with all schools in the state send-

ing entries. Some of the outstanding performers in the track world have

shown their stuff right here at PC, and this year the state boasts several

individuals capable of breaking some of these all-time records.

Two previously weak squads, Furman and The Citadel, have improved

their squads and should show remarkable increase in their point totals

this year.

If there is any extinct or noticeably fast decline in a team, the fea-

tures claim a spot right in our own back yard. Coach McMillian has had

consdierable trouble with the team and as a result of sustaining injuries

to top personnel, a pair of dual meets were postponed.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Tuesday was the first victory day for PC teams this spring—wins in

both baseball and tennis . . . The Presbyterian College golf team is now

participating in the state tournament down in Hampton. A third consec-

utive Little Four Championship is sought by the duffers ... The intra-

mural track and swimming meets will be held on May 14 and 15, respec-

tively . . . Freshman hurler Alec Dubose pitched a creditable game for

the Hose against Lenoir-Rhyne . . . Tony Benson currently leads the PC
batters with a 440 average.

Mat llcUi4Ha Jloai

Raunchy

BLABS
his room for he has taken up rft

(Raunchy) believes that idence at Charlie's!

The trouble was cleared up
speedily and the starter's flag was
again raised only to be stopped RATrMpTrv

A farmer had just received a not raising 50 hogs, then I wiU get
o"'^^ "^^^^ '^". ^yes turned to the

Thfi h/.R^..^^^,
check for $1,000 from the Depart- $2000 for not raising ino hn^s T

"*'"' ^^"^""^"^ '" '^^^ "^^" "»"s
thi A Jnt lo ^'^~—:v:~u '"*="^« ai »-narue

:

ment of Agriculture for not raising ;, ^ ^ ' "Hell Driver" Walker moved up he Co-eds have overdone the beau- RATmrrHV rt ar
hoV L thrgaJe the 3^3 ^f" "^t .'., ,e 4,000 hogs to start into last position, motor racing y 'dea with their fantistic hair-dos. ^^^^"/ ^^^^ ^
nPiffhhor an iripf HP tl. X?iH^ ^'^h- which means I have $80,000 windows up, and ready. pt it grow or cut it off-it doesn't That Mac (I have been to raos

to start with. He tells me you also The flag was raised once more "®'P y°"> "ght Kenny Po-Po? colleges than anyone here) HIk
pay farmers for not raising corn. It twirled and suddenly dropped; ^^^^^^"^^^HFu . . has had a kite on his wall for soffi

nice hogs 1 11 not raise wiU not car "1" moved out and started into ^"^^ Arthur (I had rather type ,.

eat 100,1, X) bushels of com. Do you the second turn as car "2" got '^ ^'ory than eat) Smith ought to re- "'^*- Everyone is hoping that y*

pay me for not raising 100,000 bush- the high sign. He left, being quickly ^^^' ^^"^ '^e low-brow literature af- will go fly it and not come bad

els of corn not to feed hogs I'm not followed by the last two. ^^^ts you love life. RAUNCHY BLABS
raising? If you don't have to have .„._.... .. . RAUNCHY BLABS

^'^^nr BUiVD^

That during the mating seas«

neighbor an idea. He, too, decided
to go into this not raising hogs bus-

iness and in order to get more in

formation he wrote a letter to the
Department of Agriculture. This is

an excerpt from his letter;

"Two things I want to know,

t??a\si iogs^S wt^^^^^
The race had been going for That Matthew (I'm gung-ho)

kind?ho/Lrto Se' I'i ra£ corn ou, put me down for 4,0(K) hogs
Ji!;!, r*".fLj''? /"* ."' ''** ^mith has asked Col. BaSt ?o y«"»8 ^""'^ love turns to W

S'ofraLe^faSblfckTIut^? tht is ^ -Jch^k"^
""'^'^ °^ '^°'" TSSn/ mS'ov^rTh: J"urbT 'SJc^^r'''^''''

°" ''' "^'^ "''^ ^^"' "' "''''''''' '^""'

a good kind not to raise then
^"a sena cnecK.

^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^
ariuea cadet.

but he made it; it was pari of the
game. At the end of the fifth tum,
"Hell Driver" Hans, by force of
habit, went up the driveway of
Neville, and before he could
make the tum or stop, he had en-

not „
I will not raise Poland Chinas or "Please answer soon, as business

Berkshires. How do I keep track is very slow and this would be a

of how many hogs I'm not going to Sood time of year for not raising

raise? hogs and corn."

"My neighbor got $1,000 for not -Reprinted from the
raising hogs. If I can get $1,000 for Griffin (Ga.) News

:

<

— THE GREEKS SPEAK—

RAUNCHY BLAB.;
RAUNCHY BLABS

Th.f Rnh <r^ A ^ u That Pat (I'm God's gift to mat
Th.at Bob (I can dodge a shower) , , ,, „,., " ,- j „„(*!«:

Biggerstaff seems to find the giris
'"™^ Wilson seems to find getta

on Mill Hill delightful. a date one big job. Could it be tlii

RAUNCHY BLABS your real personality is showing?
That T-Boy (I never stop trying) RAUNCHY BLABS

Ellis seems ot have become goo* That he( Raunchy) knows tte

firends with Tommy Richards, or Willie (I won, so I'm a big deal

DATTlTOTr.f or^i'l'
^''^ Lackey Boy' Turner can do no better than Joa:

tu^^F ?i^^^ "a g'rts, but how could Jay (1^

r. ,j I'e (Raunchy) hears that the most) Drake stoop to such ^

Ronald Wright wants to sub-lease low?

Hosemen Trounce Abbey

With 13-3 Baseball Victory
By JIM ELLER

The Blue Hose rallied for 15 hits behind the 5-hit pitching of soph-

omore hurler Bill Dobbins to score a 13-3 victory over Belmont Abbey

here Wednesday afternoon.

DolAins held the Crusaders hitless until the top of the sixth when sec-

ond sacker Bob Stewart stroked a «««_^_—————

^

single. The Abbey nine got their re-
ly j^ the seventh

maining 4 hits, aU singles in the
^^ 4-Lemor-Rhyne 8

seventh to bring across he"- three
,j,j^ gj j^^ ^^.^

'^"'-
J?'

,^«r^'^.^
"ghthander ^^^ .^ ^^^^^ j^^/^j ^^^ ^^^^j, ^^^

claimed his first victory of the
consequently the effort fell short

campaign with the help of 13 strike-
^^^ ;*esulted in an 8-4 loss at the

outs .

Fifteen Blue Hose hits provided

good support for Dobbins' superb

pitcUng. Paul Chastain, Tony
Benson, and Dobbins collected

three hits apiece. In helping his

own cause, Dobbins lined two

doublts into right center.

The Hose began the afternoon on

the right foot by collecting three

runs in the bottom of the first off

the Abbey starter Wrenn. Nix led baTthi7honorras heTameVuToVa
off with a hit to center; Benson ,e„gthy slump with three of the
Chastain. and Bill Sease followed

jjjjse hits
with consecutive singles, which

hands of Lenoir-Rhyne. This was
the second loss of the season to the

North Carolina team.

Alec Dubose pitched creditable

ball for nine innings and gave up
a scant five hits before the Bears
got to him for six runs in the

tenth. A homer by Bill Sease in

the seventh locked the game at

2-2 till the hectic extra frame.

Outfielder Ed Jackson captured

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Brother Roscoe Lindsey was elected as delegate

to the National Convention to be held in September.

Brother Albert Copelan was elected alternate

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Pi Chpater held its weekly meeting Tuesday

night and discussed final plans for the Masquerade
Ball and the social to be held May 17, Also plans were
completed on the pledge party to be given the broth-

ers at Peck's on this Wednesday.
PI KAPPA ALPHA

Brother Dave Collins, National Field Secretary,

By DICK WOOD
visited the Chapter Sunday through Wednesday on his
annual inspection tour. His trip was climaxed by &
talk to the brothers on Tuesday night.

SIGMA NU
Plans were made to sponsor a breakfast following

the Saturday night dance. The breakfast will be held
at the Mary Musgrove Hotel and, at fifty cents a
plate, all are invited.

THETA CHI

o w","i?*!.'
*** ?*,• ^**"l^ Carolina CoUeglale Press Association

fuuiished weekly during the school year by Ihe student body 0'

Presbyterian CoUege, Clinton. S. C.

Entered ai leconddaii matter al th> post ofHce at Clinton, S^
At the regularly scheduled meeting of the Beta *'''^''*'0R ROGER GOD«t<

Psi Chapter of Theta Chi Brothers Gavalas and San- MANAGING EDITOR r™ i v haGOOI
ders were welcomed into the brotherhood. BUSINESS MANAGER gnX TUR^^

along with a Crusader error,
brought in three runs.

Hie home squad scored again
In the fourth when first sacker
Leahy walked to start off the in-

ning, stole second and came home
on Dobbins' single.

In the sixth, Jim Newsome reach-
ed first on an error, Bill Dobbins
doubled and Ray Hodge brought
them in with a line drive single to

right field. The Blue Hose went on
to score three runs on three hits in 2. What major league team scor-

the sevcaith and four runs on two ed 17 runs in one inning on June
hits In the eighth. 19, 1953?

The Hose made three errors in 3. The "toe-board" is used by^
gaining the victory, while Belmont broad jumper? javelin thrower?
Abbey hobbled only two. Only one shot putter?

PC error was costly and enabled The answers can be turned in to
the Crusaders to score a single tal- the sports editor in Bailey 215.

The Blue Stocking: Sports Quiz
last week was a complete stumper
and will be worth two passes for
correct answers this week to the
Broadway Theater. Last week's an-
swers; Chicago Cubs, Joe McCar-
thy, Tinker, Evers, Chance.

1. William Howard Taft is credit-

ed with what baseball first?

PC Netmen Favored to Capture

State Tennis Matches Next Week
Blue Hose Aim For

18th Straight Title

Pre.sbyterian College will

be the heavy favorite to cap-
t u r e its 18th consecutive

.state net title in the South
Carolina Intercollegiate Champion-
ship Tennis Tournament which
opens here Tuesday and runs
through Thursday
To be held in conjunction with

this meet again this year will be the
South Carolina Invitational, also
limited to college play and open to

all players on the state's six teams
except Presbytenan,

The College of Charleston is de
fending champion in the Invita-

tional which was originated four
years ago because of the declin- ' > .

Ing interest in recent years in the ' %
one championship meet. At that _
time, Presbyterian had won 15 ActiOIl '^ ^**' funous in Intramural vdleyball as the above

straight titles, starting back in picture indicates.

1938. ____ . _

al. College of Charleston also boasL VrGGK ^665 lOttlU ACtlOn
the individual champion of the past ,-»•, 1 f» f t 1 a

Sers'StedSTrnVThelV/f/) liitramural Softball
Invitational. .... The intramural softball league began a torrid second week Monday

invitational entries find the Urn- gs action saw both PiKa's and Alpha Sig's registering wins,
versity of South Carolina, Furman, j^en Caswell twirled the most creditable pitching performance thus

far with a one-hit 12-1 stunt over a Theta Chi nine. Richard Sanders

spoiled his bid with a single in the —
^hird. drove across Paul Arrington in the
Alpha Sigma Phi put together bottom half of the 12th to nip the

nine base on balls and a scant three pika^ 18-17.
hits to measure the Dodgers, 11-8, ^^ Blackwelder knotted the con-
in the other game of MoiKiay's ac- i^st at 17-all with a long homer and
tion. Charles Watts blasted a three- thus set the stage for the winning
run homer for hitting honors. marker.
Wednesday's action saw a defend- Pi Kappa Phi blasted the Dod-

ing champion aggregation of the gers in the opener to a 11-3 count.

Stones continue their winning pace This win places them in a three-

with Guy Blakely setting the Sigma way tie with KA and tones for first;

Nu's down 9-1. The champs got to all at 2-0,

Sig hurler Ken Fleisher for five hits Standings

and used a like number of walks in Stones 2 1.000

a seven-run first game. The victory Pi Kappa Phi , 2 1.000

gives the Stones a 2-0 record. Kappa Alpha 2 1.000

In the other game Mike Brown Alpha Sigma Phi 2 1 .667

scattered fice Theta Chi hits to give Pi Kappa Alpha I 1 .500

the Alpha Sig's their second victroy Sigma Nu 2 .000

of the season, 10-5. Theta Chi 2 .000

PC's GUICE POTTER Kappa Alpha's Jimmy H e n t z Dodgers 2 .000

Citadel, and the College of Charles-

ton.

Favored Presbyterian has sev-
en entries in the Championship
tournament, to which it is re-

stricted. Top players of the other
teams, however, may enter both
the invitational and championship
meets, but the other five teams
are limiting their entries, in the
latter tournament, to two players
each. Seedings for this meet give
the top spots to Blue Hose play-
ers. John Browniow, Guice Pot-
ter, Jim Shakespeare, Harry
Hoffman, and Jim Peck comprise
the top seedings.

Browniow, who is captain of the

Hose this year and is nationally

ranked, should be expected to suc-
cessfully defend his second straight

state singles crown this spring. His
winning double partner, Harry
Hoffman, is back.

Play opens in the Invitational

at 10 a. m., Tuesday; in the

Championship, at 1:00 p. m. The
action is scheduled to continue
through next Thursday, with the

singles and doubles winners in

each meet determined on the final

afternoon.

Tennis Team Trims

Powerful Harvard
The Presbyterian College netmen

fell short after coming so close to

breaking nationally ranked Miami's
highly touted win streak last week,
but turned the tables on powerful
Harvard 5-4, which is one of the

strongest teams from the east.

Jim Peck pulled the victory out
for the Hose with his win over Allen
Goldman in three sets. The No. 5

racquet wielder for PC needed
three hours to turn back Goldman
9-7, 3-6, 6-4, and thus enable the

Hose to break even in singles.

Guice Potter and Jim Shakes-
peare rallied in the second set to

turn back Harvard's Fred Vinton
and Tim Gallway, 6-4, 7-5.

Presbyterian will also meet Yale
in New Haven and Princeton in

(continued on page four)

'M«|-- I* « Ma'»i{tt(o raaot "•« co»i»'BHf i»»e >tt coc*

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been

around in Caesar's day, Caesar would

have treated himself to the sparkling

good taste, the welcome lift of Coke I

Caesar's motto— "I came, I saw, I

conquered." Pretty good motto for

Coke too— the prime favorite in over

100 countries today!

Drink^^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of Tho CoCd-Cola Comoany by

Greenwood Coca-Cala Bottling Co., Greenwood, S. C.
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Paida in Pia^^ieU . . . College Sends Two

GA Representatives

Bennett, Asst. PMS6T, Tennis Teom

April 25. 1);

Achieves Captain's Rank
The promotion of Hal Clay Ben-

nett from first lieutenant to captain

President Marshall W. Brown ^i^.s announced today by the Pres-

and one other Presbyterian College byterian College military depart-

staff member will serve as com- ment.

(continued from pa>{t' threti

Princeton. N. J., to c<jmpl«t»»
Ivy League tour. The ndiers tZ
to compete in the South Caret
State Tennis Championships

to

held ill Clinton startniij Satwdj,

missioner to the General ,\.ssembly

of the Presbyterian Church US on

April 2430.

Dr. Brown also has been appoint-

ed by Moderator William M El-

hoft to act as chairman of the

standing committee on church ex-

tension durini; the five-day session

in Charlotte. The PC president is

one of two lay leaders representing

South Carolina Presbytery at thi.s

annual meeting.

Accompanying him to the Gen-

eral Assembly will be James M.

e 1 a n d, PC vice president in

charge of development, who repre-

sents Pee Dee Presbytery.

('apt. Benett has ser\ed as assist-

ant professor of military science

and tactics at PC since last Septem-

ber and has another year remain-

ing on his lour of duty

//i€ /^liu Slockinq
COLLEGE CANTO
"Your Blue Hose Stor. Vol. XXXVI
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THE SPACIOUS PATIO of the Douglas House is shown above as

il oears compleUon. It is located in front of the tennis courts. This

wtU soon be another plate where students can si)ead their time in-

stead of studying.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

C/io/V Recording Accorded

With Enihusiastic Reception
The latest long play recording, made by the Presbyterian College

Choir is being accorded enthusiastic reception by those hearing the ren-

dering.

The recording, made by the Choir under the direction of Dr. Edouard

Patte, and recorded by RCA-Victor
has only

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

•Its Time That Counts"

Seniors
Three nice things you should take

with you when you gradaute from PC:

1. Your education.

2. Your diploma.

3. Your life insurance policy with

American National Insurance Com-
pany.

ERNEST NORWOOD, Agent

318 Textile BIdg. Greenwood, S. C.

Custom Records Division,

recently been released for sale

Ihrougii the college administration

and the college book store.

Even in this short time many
letters have been received by the

college and director with flattering

comments on the record. ' A beau-

tiful piece of work"; "The quality

of the highest standards"; "The

and Uie manufacturer—seem to be

of the hgihest standards"; "The
music is splendid indeed"; "a mes-

sage of beauty and inspiration";

"The recording is one of the best

that we have heard." These are ex-

cerpts from only a few of the many
letters received by the college con-

cerning the recording.

This, the fourth recording made
by the choir in the past several

years, is composed of thirteen

numbers. Of these, six are spiri-

tuals, the most popular music done
by the choir, and one number in

particular, "He's Got the Whole
World in His Hand," has been ac-

corded much praise by those hear-

ing the choir and the record. The
other spirituals include "Go Tell It

on the Mountain"; 'There is a Balm
in Giliad "; "Steal Away to Jesus ';

"Every Time I Feel the Spirit";

and "Ain't That Good News."
In addition to the spirituals, the

recording) includes a number of

representative chorals, anthems,

and motets. "With Heart Uplifted,"

Pastores Ait," "8E0 God Our Help
"P s a 1 m LXVIH," "Angelus ad

in Ages Bast," "Rejoice Ye Chris-

tians," "Sing To God My Soul,"

"A Song of Joy," represent sacred
interpretations from the IGth Cen-

tury to the present day.

You'll be sHtin on top Opthe world when you change toHM

WELCOME
students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

iR^JADWRi
Men., Tues., Wed., Thur.,

April 28-29-30-May 1

Raintree

County
Montgomery Clift, Elizabeth Tay-

lor, Eva Marie Saint

Wirh Nigel Patrick, I.ee Marvin

Friday and Saturday,

May 2-3

Witness for the

Prosecution
Tyrone Power, Marlene Dietrich,

diaries Laughton

effective

•n evtry pack... your

•ssuranca that you arc gttting

L*M's ixclusive filtering pctlon

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an UM. Get the flavor, the
full nch teste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

oJlf u J? "".^"'^
T*"*®

^'^^' P^ white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.

Election Today Names

Student Council Posts
Arrington, Isger, Shakespeare

Elected to Senior Positions

With 378 votes cast in today's election, Jim Shakes-

peare, Paul Arrington, and Ron Isger were elected as the

senior representatives for next year. The runoffs for the

president and vice-presidnt of the Student Government
. will be held Wednesday. The candi-

|i I I
|i ^ •

I
date receiving the second largest

jCnOl3St!C iOC!6fy number of votes will become the
' vice-president.

bl hurfArAn lit Pi '^^ voting was evenly distrib-

vllllllwlCU ul I V
y[g(j among these three top men

Last Wednesday saw the birth with Shakespeare slightly ahead.

a Sophomore Academic Honor So- Other cendidates were Neil Bane,

ciety with the tapping of four char- Dick Carter, and Don Chapman,

ter members. Those tapped met the j^^^k Taylor, Tom Wise, and
qualifications of having been enroU- r^^ ciark were the top men In

ed at PC for at least three semes-
ters, having a grade point ratio of

2.5 or better, and exemplifying

evidence of leadership and charac-

ter.

The men tapped were Ralph
Chambers of Chicago, HI.; Gene
Floyd of Clinton; Billy Hagood of

Easley: and Jim McGirt of Uma-
tilla, Fla.

The new organization has as its

purpose to recognize academic
achievement among members of

the sophomore class. Chambers has
an over-all average of 2.85; Floyd,

2.62; McGirt, 2.59; and Hagood,
2.51.

The founding of the honor society

was a project of the Blue Key, and
was skilfully done under the guid-

ance of Dr. Newton Jones. It is the

hope of the Blue Key that this will

lead to a senior organization of sim-

ilar nature and will eventually re-

sult in a Phi Beta Kappa for PC.

Wesfminster To Insfoll

Officers For Next Year

the rising jiuiior class. Jack Tay-
lor pulled in the most votes,

therefore he will serve as the

secretary and treasurer for the

coming year. The other candi

dates in the race were Frank
Richbourg and Will Wallace.

Ron Boston and Marion Lee de-

feated Tom Collins and Rohe Esh-

baugh in the race for sophomore
representatives. Boston received

216 votes and Lee gathered in 195.

John Knox, President of the Stu-

dent Government, urges all stu-

dents to vote Wednesday for the stu-

dent body officers.

Pictured ^^^^ '"'^ ^^ "^^ '"^'' ^^PP^ ^to the Blue Key toda'y. They are, left to right, top to bot-

torn: Paul Arrington, Dick Carter, Sonny Embry, Ron Isger, Roger Godwin, Allen McKie,
Bob Mathews, Bruce Prince, and Jim Shakespeare.

Blue Key Names New Members
In Annual Spring Tapping Today

Nine Students Selected in Chapel;

Service to College Earns Recognition
Pi Kappa Phi Names

Crocker as Archon Formal tappings were held in chapel this morning to

O'Neil Crocker was elected Ar- induct nine new members into the Blue Key National Hon-
chon of Pi Kappa Phi in elections or Fraternity. These men were cho.sen from the rising se-

Dlcrmm''b^'orilmps^nvlir'wt "ior da., and were judged on a basis of leadership, .,er-

has served in this capacity for the vice, and character. Tliey are as ^
past semester. follows: a past member of the Freshman
In the same election, Toby Hunt- ARRINGTON gCA cabinet and the senior cabinet,

er of Simpsonville, was reelected Paul Arrington, Kappa Aplha, is a reader in the Robed Choir, past

treasurer, and Sam Grier of Mayes- the president of KA, president of managing editor of the Blue Stock-

ville, was elected secretary, re- ^^e Charlotte-PC Club, president '"S- ^"'^ ^ P^^'

Professor Kenneth N. Baker was placmg Dick Carter of Florence,
pj (-hg Solons, a member of the

reelected Comander of Graves Pro- Bob Biggerstaff of Charleston, was
ij-^q^^ team, and a two-year mem-

vince of the Kappa Alpha Order at named Warden, replacing Marvin
jjg^ ^f ^^e SCA cabinet. He is also

Prof. Baker Re-elected

Province Commander

named
its fourth biennial Ciouncil held Jenkins of Mullins in this capacity

last week at Presbyterian College. Penn Ballenger of Camden, re-

PC's Beta Pi Chapter of KA play- P'^^es Crocker as Historian, while

ed host for the meet at which four barter wdl take over the Chaplain s

South Carolina collegiate chapters

At their annual elections last ^^'re represented. Delegates from

Sunday evening, the Westminster I^elta Chapter at Wofford were Ed-

Fellowship elected its officers for ward Mitchell and Alvis Bynum.

the coming year. Leading the group lo^a Chapter at Furman was repre-

as president is Glenn Gibson, a ris- sented by John Bean and William

ing junior from Reddick, Fla. Hart. Rho Chapter at the Univer-

Serving as vice-president will be sity of South Carolina was repre-

Gave Maddox, a rising sophomore sented by J. V. Dunbar and E. K.

from Spartanburg. The Secretary Pntchard; and Presbyterian's Beta

will be Dorothy Chandler, a rising Pi ^^as represented by Paur Ar-

senior from Olanta; and handling rington and R. W, Richard.son.

the finances will be Herb Ham- Also at the meeting Julian S. Bo-
tnebt, a rising sophomore from lick was re-appointed Pronvince
Hogansville, Ga. Secretary.

Beoi^ 0^ jSetuUied ,

the Feature Editor of the Blue

Stocking.

CARTER
Dick Carter, Phi Kappa Phi, is

the president of the Robed Choir,

a reader and past treasurer of the

choir, a two-year member of the

SCA cabinet, a past member of the

Westminster Fellowship, a past

member of the Blue Stocking staff,

and a member of the Ministerial

Club. He is also the secretary of

his fraternity.

EMBRY
Sonny Embry, Alpha Sigma Phi,

is the president of the SCA, past

Editor of the Knapsack, Activities

Editor of the PaC-SaC, Editor of

the Student Directory, News Editor

of the Blue Stocking, a consistent freshman year,
member of the Dean's List, a mem- MATHEWS
ber of the Robed Choir, a member Bob Mathews, Phi Kappa Alpha,
of the Westminster Fellowship, and is the Business Manager of the 1959
past publications chairman of the PaC-Sac, the vice-president of the
SCA cabinet. He is also the past sCA, the vice-president of his class
secretary of his fraternity. for the last two years, a three-year

GODWIN member of the PaC-SaC staff, a

Roger Godwin, Alpha Sigma Phi, member of the Block P Club, and
is the Editor of the Blue Stocking, (continued on page four)

and a past member of the

Westminster Fellowship. He is also

a past officer in his fraternity.

ISGER
Ron Isger, Phi Kappa Alpha, has

has been the president of his class

for the last two years, its vice-

president during his sophomore
year, is secretary-treasurer of the

Student Council, and the secretary-

treasurer of Tau Phi Pi. He has
also lettered in football for the last

three years.

McKIE
Allen McKie, Alpha Sigma Phi, is

the Associate Editor of the Blue
Stocking, Fraternity Editor of the

PaC-SaC, a past member of the

Westminster Fellowship Councd,
secretary of the Solons, and a past
vice-president of his fraternity. He
i^ also a consistent member of the

Dean's List, and won the Hay and
Eraser Bible awards during his

AIMS Ltoonr ft Mnu TotAOOO 0*.

PICTURED ABOVE are the sponsors for members of the Inter-

Fraternity Council. Top row, I to r: Miss Shirley Detter for Gordon
Uvfaigston, Pi Kappa Phi; Miss Alva Gregory for James Faile, Theta
Chi; Miss Selwyn Pearson, for William Turner, Sigma \u. Bottom
raw, i to r: Miss Margaret Hersh for James Newsome, Pi Kappa AI-

pkn; Miss Sylvia Stacy for Jlnoi Shakespeare. Alpha Sigma Phi;
Mias Jaynle Haynie for Jimmy Hentz, Kappa Alpha.

duties from Ballenger.

Gavalas Takes Helm

As New IRC President
In the International Relations

Club elections held Wednesday,
Tony Gavalis, a rising junior from
Augusta, Ga., was chosen to head
the IRC next year. Gavalis is also

the state IRC chairman, and served

as secretary of the PC chapter du-

ring this past year.

The new vice-president is Evin
Varner, a rising sophomore from
Bennettsville. Taking account of the

group's minutes will be Jim Mon-
roe, a rising sophomore from Lat-

ta; and the treasurer will be Ebby
Malfield, a rising junior from
Greer.

These officers will be installed

and assume their duties on May 6.

At the same meeting, GavalLs

was elected to receive the Menden-
hall International Relations Citation

plaque which is presented each

year at graduation to the student

who has done the most outstanding

work towards a better understand-

ing of International Relations. The
plaque presently hangs in the Ad-
ministration building, and Gavalis'

name will be engraved on it. This

will be the third name placed on

the plaque.

A Reminder!!
students are reminded of the SC.A.

picnic to be held on Wednesday,

May 7, at Camp Fellowship on

Lake Greenwood.

Organized sports activities have

been scheduled with the biggest at-

traction being the fraternity skits.

Sonny Embry, president of the SCA,

stated that the fraternities have put ffiany fraternities will have parties and a wide variety of costumes and

, . , , . n. , » . u and get-togethers. regalia is expected to be worn,
a lot of work into the skits and he

-p^e State Track meet wiU be held A prize wdl be given by the IFC
believes a good time will be had by Saturday afternoon with a capacity to the couple judged most original-

all, crowd expected. Teams from all ly dressed.

QlcJUolai to- Plcuf,. .

,

Dances Tonight, Saturday

Conclude PCs Social Season
The IFC Bermuda Ball will open the final dance weekend of the year

tonight at 9:00 P. M. at the Clinton Armory featuring the music of The
Gladiolas from Charlotte, N. C. It will precede the State Track Meet to-

morrow afternoon and the always popular Masquerade Ball tomorrow
night.

.

The popular Gladiolas are well ,, • o .u ^^ i- n
known throughout the South, having '^e major South Carolma coUeges

played for numerous dances will compete with the University of

throughout both the Carolinas. They South Carolina being favored to cop

will present the music for both the the first place honors. This is the

Friday and Saturday night dances, thirty-first year of this colorful

Tonight's dance is of a very in- event sponsored by Presbyterian

formal nature with Bermudas, and College.

spring and summer wear being the The Masquerade Ball will be held

fashion for the occasion. The dance from 8:00 P. M. until 12:00 P. M.
will end at 1:00 A. M., after which on Saturday night at the Armory,

I
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Palia in pfiOf^eU . , . College Sends Two

GA Representatives

Bennett, A$st. PMS&T, Tennis Teom
Achieves Captain's Ronk _

<">"tin"y^fr'>'n Pu«ethr«,

The promotion of Hal Clay Ben-
Pnnceton. N. J., to cumi<ett.
Ivy League tour. The nctters m

nett from first lieirtetiant to captain to compete in the South Caret

ua.s announced today by the Pres- State Tenniii Champioaships
lo

byterian College military depart- ^^^"^ "' ^'l"''"" s»'«'-tnig Saturtj,

President Marshall W. Brown

and one other Presbyterian College

staff member will serve as com- ment.

missioner to the General A.ssembly Capi. Benett has served as assist-

of the Presbyterian Church US on j„t professor of military science

April 24 30. a,jd tactics at PC since last Septem-
Dr Brow^ also has been appoint-

^^ j, ^^ ^^ remain-
ed by Mode.ator "'"•— " ^'William M El-

hott to act as chairman of the

standing committee on church ex-

tension durinf, the five-day se.ssion

in Charlotte. The PC president is

one of two lay leaders representing

South Carolina Presbytery at this

annual meeting.

Accompanying him to the Gen-

eral Assembly will be James M.
e 1 a n d, PC vice president in

charge of development, who repre-

sents Pee Dee Presbytery.

ing on his lour of duty

/Ae Qliu SlocAihq
COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store Vol XXXVI
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THE SPACIOUS PATIO of the Douglas House is shown above as

it oears completion. It is located in front of the tennis courts. This

will soon be another place where students can spend their time in-

stead ol studying.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Choir Recording Accorded

With Enthusiastic Reception
The latest long play recording^^ made by the Presbyterian College

Choir is being accorded enthusiastic reception by those hearing the ren-

dering.

The recording, made by the Choir under the direction of Dr. Edouard

Patte. and recorded by RCA-Victor

Custom Records Division, has only

recently been released for sale

Ihrougii the college administration

and the college book store.

Even in this short time many
letters have been received by the

college and director with flattering

comments on the record. " A beau-

tiful piece of work"; "The quality

of the highest standards"; "The

and Uie manufacturer—seem to be

of the hgihest standards"; "The
music is splendid indeed"; "a mes-

sage of beauty and inspiration";

"The recording is one of the best

that we have heard," Tliese are ex-

cerpts from only a few of the many
letters received by the college con-

cerning the recording.

This, the fourth recording made
by the choir in the past several

years, is composed of thirteen

numbers. Of these, six are spiri-

tuals, the most popular music done
by tlie choir, and one number in

particular, "He's Got the Whole
World in His Hand," has been ac-

corded much praise by those hear-

ing the choir and Uie record. The
other spirituals include "Go Tell It

on the Mountain"; 'There is a Balm
in Giliad"; "Steal Away to Jesus";
"Every Time I Feel the Spirit";

and "Ain't That Good News."
In addition to the spirituals, the

recording) includes a number of

reprasentative chorals, anthems,
and motets. "With Heart Uplifted,"

Pastores Ait, ' "8E0 God Our Help
"Psalm LXVIII," "Angelus ad
in Ages Bast," "Rejoice Ye Chris-

tians," "Sing To God O My Soul,"

"A Song of Joy," represent sacred
interpretations from the Ifith Cen-

tury to the present day.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'

Seniors
Three nice things you should take

with you when you gradaute from PC:

1. Your education.

2. Your diploma.

3. Your life insurance policy with

American National Insurance Com-
pany.

ERNEST NORWOOD, Agent

318 Textile BIdg. Greenwood, S. C
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WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

ffHOAm^
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,

April 28-29-30-May 1

Raintree

County
Montgomery Clift, Elizabeth Tay-

lor, Eva Marie Saint

With Nigel Patrick, Lee Marvin

Friday and Saturday,

May 2-3

Witness for the

Prosecution
Tyrone Power, Marleoe Dietrich,

Charles Laughton

Light info that

You get a more
effective filter

on todays L^^M
' Look for the patent number

"

'

on every pack... your

•ssuronce that you are gettin|

L'M's exclusive filtering action

LlveModern flavor

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an UM. Get the flavor, the
full nch taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

u S®J? *^,P"'^ "^^^ "^»d«' P^ white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.

Election Today Names

Student Council Posts
Arrington, Isger, Shakespeare

Elected to Senior Positions

With 378 votes cast in today's election, Jim Shakes-

peare, Paul Arrington, and Ron Isger were elected as the

senior representatives for next year. The runoffs for the

president and vice-presidnt of the Student Government
—. — will be held Wednesday. The candi-

f I
. f • < date receiving the second largest

jCnOldStlC jOCICiY number of votes will become the

vice-president.

The voting was

uted among these

Last Wednesday saw the birth with Shakespeare

Sophomore Academic Honor So- Other cendidates were

Is Chartered at PC
evenly distrib-

three top men
slightly ahead.

Neil Bane,

ciety with the tapping of four char- Dick Carter, and Don Chapman,

You'll be Sittin on iop Opihe world when you change lo£M

ter members. Those tapped met the

qualifications of having been enroll-

ed at PC for at least three semes-
ters, having a grade point ratio of

2.5 or better, and exemplifying

evidence of leadership and charac-

ter.

The men tapped were Ralph
Chambers of Chicago, 111.; Gene
Floyd of Clinton; Billy Hagood of

Easley; and Jim McGirt of Uma-
tUla, Fla.

The new organization has as its

purpose to

achievement
the sophomore class. Chambers has
an over-all average of 2.85; Floyd,

2.62; McGirt, 2.59; and Hagood,
2.51.

Jack Taylor, Tom Wise, and

Reed Clark were the top men In

the rising jiuior class. Jack Tay-
lor pulled in the most votes,

therefore he will serve as the

secretary and treasurer for the

coming year. TTie other candi

dates In the race were Frank
Richbourg and Will Wallace.

Ron Boston and Marion Lee de-

feated Tom Collins and Rohe Esh-

baugh in the race for sophomore
, . representatives. Boston received

recognize academic
gig votes and Lee gathered in 195.

among members of

Pictured ^"^^^ ^''^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ tapped into the Blue Key toda'y. They are, left to right, top to bot-

torn: Paul Arrington, Dick Carter, Sonny Kmbry, Ron Isger, Roger Godwin, Allen McKie,
Bob Mathews, Bruce Prince, and Jim Shakespeare.

Blue Key Names New Members

In Annual Spring Tapping Today

Pi Kappa Phi Names

Crocker as Archon

Nine Students Selected in Chapel;

Service to College Earns Recognition

John Knox, President of the Stu-

dent Government, urges all stu-

dents to vote Wednesday for the stu-

dent body officers.

Formal tappings were held in chapel thi.s morning to

O'Neil Crocker was elected Ar- induct nine new members into the Blue Key National Hon-
chon of Pi Kappa Phi in elections or Fraternity. These men were chosen from the rising se-

as

The founding of the honor society
x\ l n \ d r j

was a project of the Blue Key, and PrOi. DOker Re-eleCted
was skilfully done under the guid- d_-„- __ /^««,-««„J«-
ance of Dr. Newton Jones, It is the rrOVillCe LOmmonder
hope of the Blue Key that this will

lead to a senior organization of sim-

ilar nature and will eventually re-

sult in a Phi Beta Kappa for PC.

Westminster To Install

Officers For Next Year
At their annual elections last ^^t're represented. Delegates from

Sunday evening, the Westminster Delta Chapter at VVofford were Ed-

Fellowship elected its officers for ward Mitchell and Alvis Bynum.

the coming year. Leading the group Iota Chapter at Furman was repre-

as president is Glenn Gibson, a ris- sented by John Bean and William

ing Junior from Reddick, Fla H^rt. Rho Chapter at the Univer-

Serving as vice-president will be ^'^y o^ South Carolina was repre-

Gaye Maddox, a rising sophomore sented by J. V. Dunbar and E. K.

from Spartanburg. The Secretary Pntchard; and Presbyterian'.s Beta

will be Dorothy Chandler, a rising P' «as represented by Paur Ar-

senior from Olanta; and handling nngton and R. W. Richardson.

the finances will be Herb Ham- \\s,q at the meeting Julian S. Bo-

Bwt*, a rising sophomore from lick was re-appointed Pronvince
Hogansville, Ga. Secretary.

held this past week. He succeeds

Dick Hamby of Simpsonville, who
. m.

has served in this capacity for the vice, and character. They are

past semester.

In the same election, Toby Hunt-

er of Simpsonville, was reelected

treasurer, and Sam Grier of Mayes-
ville, was elected secretary, re-

Professor Kenneth N. Baker was placing Dick Carter of Florence.
^ ^

reelected Comander of Graves Pro- Bob Biggerstaff of Charleston, was tPack" team, and a two-year mem-
vince of the Kappa .\lpha Order at named Warden, replacing Marvin 5^^ ^f ^^ gp^ cabinet. He is also
its fourth biennial Cwuncil held Jenkins of Mullins in this capacity, [^e Feature Editor of the Blue
last week at Presbyterian College. Penn Ballenger of Camden, re- stocking

PC's Beta Pi Chapter of K.'^ play- P'^^^s Crocker as Historian, while CARTER
ed host for the meet at which four

\^:^2l '^^^^'llZ^Lf^
^^^ "" ' Dick Carter. Phi Kappa Phi

South Carolina collegiate chapters

nior class and were judged on a basis of leadership, ser-

foUows: a past member of the Freshman
ARRINGTON SCA cabinet and the senior cabinet,

Paul Arrington, Kappa Aplha, is a reader in the Robed Choir, past

the president of KA, president of managing editor of the Blue Stock-

the Charlotte-PC Club, president
'^"f;^

of the Solons. a member of

duties from Ballenger.

Gavalas Takes Helm

As New IRC President

and a past member of the

the
^Westminster Fellowship. He is also

a past officer in his fraternity.

ISGER
Ron Isger, Phi Kappa Alpha, ha,s

has been the president of his class

for the last two years, its vice-

president during his sophomore

A . f ti, D K„.j r'i,„i,. year, is secretary-treasurer of the
me president of he Robed Choir,

^^^^ .
j, ^^ ^ secretary-

a reader and past treasurer of he
t,^^,^,^, ^f ^au Phi Pi. He has

IS

the

choir, a two-year member of the

SCA cabinet, a past member of the

Westminster Fellowship, a past

member of the Blue Stocking staff,

and a member of the Ministerial
thr'A^ociaVe

Relations S'"'i ^^
^f

^''° ^^^ secretary of

his fraternity.

EMBRY
Sonny Embry, Alpha Sigma Phi

In the International

Club elections held Wednesday,
Tony Gavalis, a rising junior from
Augusta, Ga., was chosen to head
the IRC next year. Gavalis is also . ,. —

_

the state IRC chairman, and served Editor of the Knapsack, Activities j^ also a consistent member of the

also lettered in football for the last

three years.

McKIE
Allen McKie, Alpha Sigma Phi, is

Editor of the Blue
Stocking, Fraternity Editor of the

PaC-SaC, a past member of the

Westminster Fellowship Council,

secretary of the Solons, and a past
is the president of the SCA, past vice-president of his fraternity. He

as secretary of the PC chapter du-

ring this past year.

&9iA4f, oJjf Be€U4<t4€d .

Editor of the PaC-SaC, Editor of Dean's List, and won the Hay and
the Student Directory, News Editor Fraser Bible awards during his

The new vice-nresident is Fvin °^ ^^^ ^^"^ Stocking, a consistent freshman year.

Va?n'er."T rS'Shot;: f^ro'm {"^^^^TH^^RnL^dThoir'^'a'merber . k vr 1*'''^^^
Bennettsville Takine account of the

^^"^ °^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^\' ^ member Bob Mathews, Phi Kappa Alpha,
„!""! Il-n.-.iic .!"^ 1"Ti !;„ of the Westminster Fellowship and is the Business Manager of the 1959

past publications chairman of the PaC-Sac, the vice-president of the
SCA cabinet. He is also the past sCA, the vice-president of his class

from
secretary of his fraternity. for the last two years, a three-year

GODWIN member of the PaC-SaC staff, a

Roger Godwin, Alpha Sigma Phi, member of Uie Block P Club, and
is the Editor of the Blue Stocking. (continued on page four)

group's minutes will be Jim Mon
roe, a rising sophomore from Lat
ta; and the treasurer will be Ebby
Malfield, a rising junior

Greer,

These officers will be installed

and assume their duties on May 6.

At the same meeting, Gavalis

was elected to receive the Menden-
hall International Relations Citation

plaque which is presented each
year at graduation to the student

who has done the most outstanding

work towards a better understand-

ing of International Relations. The
plaque presently hangs in the Ad-
ministration building, and Gavalis"

name will be engraved on it. This

will be the third name placed on
the plaque.

A Reminder!!
students are reminded of the SCA

picnic to be held on Wednesday, throughout both the Carolinas. They South Carolina being favored to cop

Dances Tonight, Saturday

Conclude PCs Social Season
The IFC Bermuda Ball will open the final dance weekend of the year

tonight at 9:00 P. M. at the Clinton Armory featuring the music of The
Gladiolas from Charlotte, N. C, It will precede the State Track Meet to-

morrow afternoon and the always popular Masquerade Ball tomorrow
night.

The popular Gladiolas are well
., a *i. n i n

known throughout the South, having 'he major South Carolina coUeges

played for numerous dances will compete with the University of

7, at Camp Fellowship on will present the music for both the the first place honors. This is the

Friday and Saturday night dances, thirty-first year of this colorful

Tonight's dance is of a very in- event sponsored by Presbyterian

91K8 LiQwrr * Urma T^maoa 0*.

PICTURED ABOVE are the sponsors for members of the Inter

Fraternity Council. Top row, 1 to r: Miss Sliirley Detter for Gordon
Uviagston, Pi Kappa Phi; Miss Alva Gregory for James Faile. Theta
CU; Miss Selwyn Pearson, for William Turner, Sigma Nu, Bottom
raw, I to r: Miss Margaret Hersh for James Newsome, Pi Kappa Al-

9im; Miss Sylvia Stacy for Jim Shakespeare, Alpha Sigma Phi;
Miss Jaynie Haynle for Jimmy Hentz, Kappa Aliriia.

May
Lake Greenwood.

Organized sports activities have
fo-arnalurVwi-th'Berm-udas,' and College

been scheduled with the biggest at-
j.pj.ing and summer wear being the The Masquerade BaU wUl be held

traction being the fraternity skits, fashion for the occasion. The dance from 8:00 P. M. until 12:00 P. M.

Sonny Embry, president of the SCA, will end at 1:00 A. M., after which on Saturday night at the Armory,

stated that the fraternities have put '"^"y fraternities will have parties and a wide variety of costumes and

...
I

•
1 tu 1 i J 1. and get-togethers. regalia is expected to be worn.

a lot of work into the skits and he ^^^ g^^jg ^rack meet wiU be held A prize wUl be given by the IFC
believes a good time will be had by Saturday afternoon with a capacity to the couple judged most original-

all, crowd expected. Teams from aU ly dressed.
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Darkhorses Mark

Colorful 3ht

Sock Congratulates...!;
Letter to the Editor

Change Only What We Can Improve

Student Says Regarding Rush Syste
Mr. Editor:

Twice recently

have appeared in

ing which advocated changing the

The Blue Stocking sincerely congratulates the outgoing

Student Council for the fine way in which student affairs

have been managed this year.

To the retiring Student Body President, John Knox, we
offer thanks for his representation of the Student Body
during his term of office.

We offer congratulations to the incoming Student
Council and wish you luck in your venture. The Student Tlrtl^n.l^^JZX'"'^-
Body should be justly proud of the selection of leaders garding this question in the minds

Which were wisely made in today's election. °^ y""/ readers. I would like to

XT i. 1 XL r..L . i T^ , ... . ,
present a few of my ideas for their

Next week the Student Body will agam return to the consideration.

polls as the three senior representatives vie for the top of- The pros have been stated; I be-

fice on campus, that of Student Body President. We would ^'^"^^ ^^"^ 1°"^ ^'^ ^^^ l^f^er argu-

, ...p ,/.-,, . , -
'"uiu

ments on the grounds that the bene-
not say turget friendships and traternities m choosing the fits afforded by the present system

man for this office" because we know it would be useless supersede whatever practical value

\\r^ „,^„i . , . . 1 • i.- .
might be found in a rush season atWe would say, however, to remember in casting your vote or very near the start of the school Then, as far as the rushee is con-

Goodroe. Lathem, Coates ... all are big name stars who

wiU aagemble on the i'tesbyterian College track for the 1958

3t»te Meet. Yet, from out of the pack each year the dark-

horses spring to challenge the top favorites. This burnmg

competiUon makes the occasion the colorful spectacle it is, as each

performer bears down for mdividual and team glory and m the race

against record holders of the past.

The average sports enthusiast claims his favorite trackman. Several

State Meet to be Held

Here Today and Saturday
Carolina and Clemson Favored

To Cop Honors in Annual Affair

By BUDDY MULUS
State records stand in the danger of falling in the Thirty-

of the most colorful performers are found behind the list of title holders fjrgt South Carolina Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet

—men who never excel their top stride in the state meet where records
j^g^g ^j. Presbyterian College this week-end. As track special-

everyday surroundings, by going ties here, no one can deny tin

long editorials places and doing things, he chooses members of ever> frateraiti

the Blue Stock- his crowd and is chosen. After see-

ing and trying, he settles into at-

titudes and ways that change but
little except by maturing for the
rest of his college life.

Tastes are a curious part of hu-

man nature. If a person is asked ^^ i" position on campus,
whether he likes blue better than It is true that there jre disat

red, for illustration, he does not
' "

consider one color better than an-

other; he .selects thp one that suits

him personally. Fraternities are
like this. The important factor is

knowing what each of them is like.

are actually formed

Back In '33 Presbyterian held particular pride in a

composed of Osman,

bound together in the closesi

est sort of brotherhood—a brt

hood that stems from cw
tastes and simply a cummoOa
for each other amon^. all men'

however varied the brothers

that the person who is elected will be the man upon whose year.

shoulders will fall the most responsibility, and to make
your voting decision wisely with that in mind.

A Shoulder Shrug . ,

.

(From The Duke Chronicle)

Be casual. That sentence could well be the by-word of
the American college student. He worries about what kind
of job he'll get when he graduates; he worries about mak-
ing a C average; he worries about himself. But let the sub-
ject of the nation or the world or life in general come up

—

he can't do anything about it; so he doesn't bother to

think. Let other people come to him with a problem—well,
it's not his concern. He commits himself to neither princi-

pals nor people. He believes in nothing but getting himself
through a decently comfortable life; for ever.nhing else
he has only a shrug of the shoulders.

Historically, the college student has been the leader of
his nation. In Hungary the students fought. In Russia the
younger generation is the center of attention. But in Hun-
gary and in Russia there stands an ideal for which to fight,

The core of my argument is the

very purpose for which rush season
is now held in the second semester.
When a student enters college fresh

from high school, he undergoes
changes in everything from habits

of dress to his attitudes toward his

social surroundings. He is meeting
not only new people but a new kind

cerned. his taste makes the choice.

From the standpoint of the frater-

nity toward the rushee. too, a per-

son is judged after he becomes set-

tled in his ways. Anyone may shine
for a short while; on the other hand
some people are liked only after

one becomes well acquainted with
them.

The significance and character of
of people, whose ways he soon fraternities on this campus both de
adopts. It is mainly after he adjusts pend and testify to the strength of
to college and all that it means that good matching of rushee to frater-
ho begins to fit himself in. to choose nity. The fraternity, more than any-
his tastes, his ways, his social likes thing else on this campus, makes
and dislikes. up the social life of the college.
By seeing people here in their As for the character of fraterni-

Raunchy

BLABS
RAUNCHY BLABS
That Dick (Big Mouth) Crowder

„ 1 „i. * * u'ij.1- 41., " should watch TV where he won't
a beliet tor which to live. A helpless uncertainty toward bother everyone, that means
important things leads American students to turn to their '" y°"'' °^'" ''•""" ?""•«

immediate situation, accepting the status quo with appa-
^^^^"^"^ ^^^^^

rent unconcern.

a set

In keeping with college tradition, we must avoid com-
mitting ourselves. Let's just live along in our own little

ways. We must be collegiate, be cynical, and above all-
be casual.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye!

PnjdiAe^Lud Pno4jenl4>

That the SCA should have a
bridge tournament so the boys in

Bailey will find out that they aren't
so good. Take heed, Shadow, Pot-
ter, Hentz, and Richards.
RAUNCHY BLABS
That Larry (I like to be in this

column) Brown has done it again.
Say you like "Classic," huh??
RAUNCHY BLABS
That Rod (I want to be seen) Wil-

liams had to let his girl (?) date
with someone else this weekend;
you sure are generous.
RAUNCHY BLABS
That Fred (I've been around)

mouth. Don't sweat it. If your feet
are like mine, it'll be easy to live

By SAINT JOHN SUMMERS
These proverbs that drift around the whole dam thing

There s no place like home! morrow you
There sure isn't. Thank goodness. die)
You cant make a silk purse of a Where there's smoke there's firesows ear. I ve yet to meet anyone Rot! Have you ever seen Glover''who even wanted a silk sow's ear

purse. They're out of style, any-
way.

Smith tells all that he is in love
with a sweet little innocent gal
from Brenau. By June 18 when
she's back playing at the beach
your worldly fascinations will slip

away. Just another strikeout pitch-
ed by a smart girl.

RAUNCHY BLABS
That Al (I can't win a match)

Copeland is afraid he'll be thrown
off the golf team. That's why he
can be seen every day in Coach
Johnson's office.

RALTVCHY BLABS
That the KA's bulldozer drivers

find damage at Peck's extremely
high — movies and refreshments
anyone???
RAUNCHY BLABS
That the Alpha Sigs are really go-

ing out on a limb this time with
their PLANNED party next week-
end.

tages to the prasent system.;

blamed for the intense ni

among the fratcmitie.s. Tmi
so much the result of rushing

is of the closeness of the mei
of each fraternity. Rivalry is

bad if it is overdone. Otherw
is a boost to the spirit uf thet

pus.

Who can say that changinj

time of rush season will eliiK

or lessen the disadvantages'

!

problems would certainly u

For example, rushini? would k«

tensified with nothini^ else •

which to sell the rushee The

ternity would vie with each ?

for elaborate attraction—and p

ably resent the sneaky tactit

the others.

Brotherhood would suffer

some found out that things art

what they seemed during rusli

san. and as some pledges were

all what they would be with be

selection.

Good selection on the part oi

fraternity and rushee is the ke

good fraternities, and rushing I).

good selection, especially whe;

alone is the grounds for joining

Concerning the practical sidt

when to have rush season, there

few convenient times to have i!

the first of the year would ruii

season. At other times there

weeks of tests, special events.:

This year rush season definitelv

rived at an awkward time fort

of us. It seemed as thuogh all

professors had tests that sveek

my personal opinion, only two ti:

are really suitable: the week b«

Christmas, and the first or set

week of second semester. The la:

is just about the least cluttf

w ith studies of any time of the y-

As for the long period when r.

ees are played up to, there

:

certain rules to cover dirty rusi

The over-friendliness th a t ste

from rushing but cannot be ci

dirty rushing is easily recognt

for what it is and is therefore

most a negligible point, e.xcepi

the bother to the studious rusl

With the present system, no

:

ternity has an unfair advanu

(continued on page four)

^
relay team

tA Osman, Graham. Clark, and Wood which completely

outshone the field and also grabbed a second in the Penn Relays.

University fans recall th«- accelerated Mclver Riley of Allendale,

iriM raced 100 yards in 9.5 against North Carolina .Stat^-fastest

century mark ever posted in the state—yet failed to establish such

a phenomenal time in the all-important test even though he won all

Ma dashes during the course of the season.

Such a list stretches as the years go by.

Don Goodroe of Carolina, plays the favorite's role to dominate Uie

hurdles despite the fact that this is by far the most unpredictable race

among the entire fifteen. Too many things can happen—bad start, hit-

ting a hurdle, losing proper stride.

Such a title of dark horse could never have been given to anyone more

deserving than to Vi^att Aiken. This versatile senior trackman displayed

in eaiiy season meets that he was out to best the best in this, the May

Classic Unfortunately, after racking highly in a trio of dual meets, Wyatt

ists prime themselves for the big show, the meet begins to

take on added prospect of faster .

times and longer jumps than fans

have seen in many years.

The South Carolina "Uttle Olym-

pics" capture the spotlight of the

entire spring season with the stag

Snyder. Snyder's heave of 214 feet,

4 inches in the javeHn endanges

the 1956 Dick Bartulski record of

213 feet, 8'/i inches, and Dunkel-

burg's time of 48.5 in the 440

ing here in Clinton each year. More against Carolina last week would
than a hundred athletes from six ^^ good enough for a tie.

schools make their bid for team

and individual glory in the two

days of intense competition.

Opening day trials give a pre-

view of the field and send the fast-

est atid strongest forward to the

championships on Saturday. The

freshman meet will pull the lid

off the 1958 spectacle today in a

The University of South Caro-

lina produced three individual

champions last year, good enough

for MVi points and second place,

but boast these same men plus

other outstanding performers and

loom the meet favorite. This role

is carried by the Gamecocks as

they defeated Clemson a week

ago, 69-62. They must place, how-

ever, finalists in several events to

build up enough points to offset

the other five teams.

Clemson, the defending cham-

pion, returns with a well-balanced

squad capable to capure honors

for the second consecutive year.

Ten of last year's winners in the

Furman brings over a more well-

balanced squad this year and
should increase the point total of

19 scored a year ago in the meet.

Walter Bull, Marvin Starr, Juan
Brown, and John Boudoucies should

figure highly for the Purple Hur-

ricanes. Brown will be defending

his crown in the 880-yard run.

The host Blue Hose produced
four individual champions last

year and return this year with

only broad jumper Curtis Lind-

ner to defend his crown. Presby-

terian last won the meet in 1952

and it will definitely be a few

more years before the Hose will

capture honors again.

The Hose should offer some
strength in the freshman division,

with Dick Shawn in the dashes and

hurdles, Ed Browder in the shot

put, Richard Elmore dashes, and

William McLeod participating in

the high jump and 440-yard dash.

underwent an operation and hasn't streamed a hurdle, high jumped or one-day affair

shown activity in over a month. A lanky Gamecock looms the pre-nveet

pick in his specialty, but the rested Hoseman. marked sheer determma-

tion, will attempt to foil the oddsmakers.

A fleet of South Caroluia thinclads will toe the mark for the start-

tng gun tomorrow, and all indications point towards the fuzz on the

string catching the difference. Then as each winner is declared, he

and those who place are acclaimed by the victory ceremony—receiv-

ing their medals on the victory stand amid a blare of trumpets.

• This 31st annual state meet holds a special distinction for its favorites

. . . watch the dark horses to prove themselves.

"OLD-TIME MENTORS"
Three coaches stand out above tlie field in any consideration of South

Carolina track circles. Coach Lonnie McMillian of PC, boasts the long-

est tenure of service, having directed his squad through every state meet

since the 1925 opener. "Lonnie Mac" credits with his long devoted ser-

vice a total of five championships.

Clemson s former coach, Rock Norman, had been around almost as

long as McMillian, and he won for the Cow College more track titles than fifteen events are back to defend

any other coach in the state. The third coach is Weems Baskin. star their individual titles with six of The Broadway Theater agam of-

Olympic performer himself while active on the cinders and now coaches these having shown they can better fers a free pass to the winner of the

the Carolina trackmen.
' ^ r...- r...., o_„_.- ^...^

Presbyterian Coach McMillian, a man shrewd in his estimates

alter many years as a Blue Hose mentor, predicts a close meet

as both Furman and Citadel have improved their cinder squads to

make for strong opposition this year. These squads should push both

Cardina and Clemson, which comprise the supposedly championship

flU^ in the gala spectacle.

Fans can expect to see another thrill-packed sports drama in which ^en established record of 1940

the championship rides on the race horses of each school.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Fred Alderman of Atlanta, former Michigan State Univerity Olympic

runner wil be back again as starter and referee for the state meet . . .

Clemson coach Banks McFadden still holds records in the 220-yard low

hurdles and broad jump which he established in 1940. Don Goodroe broke

the other record last year in the 120-yard high hurdles.

Spc^ 2.tu^

existing state records.

Don Goodroe. the lanky hurdler

from South Carolina, has proven

himself in meets this year that he

can break his own 14.4 time in the

120-yard high hurdles. Just last

year at the '57 state meet he knock-

ed two-tenths off a Banks McFad-

in the world has some highly moral
proverb that supposedly is the an-
swer to any and all problems that
may arise.

and be merry, for to-

may die. (You won't

,

^<«>#>«^s#«^«s^«k^4s«stf>^#####''

HAVE A WORD
'I

'1

'1

Here are a few, for examples:
Early to bed, early to rise,

makes a man healthy, wealthy,
and wise. Why? A guy goes to

bed early, misses social relation-

stiips that could go to benefit his

bu<iiness and really make him
wealthy. Early to rise—He
climbs out of bed at some ungod-
ly hour, freezes to death, stum-
bles around the room in the dark,
breaks his neck, and all this is

really helping his health, unless

he was dead before he started!

Naturally, the jerk works all day,
comes home, and instead of read-

ing or studying he sacks out. His IQ
is growing by leaps and bounds from
this mental void, so this must be
the formula for wisdom. It should,

therefore, read like this: Early to

bed. early to rise, makes a man
sickly, poverty stricken, and de-

spised.

People ui glass houses shouldn't

tfirow stones. The author of this

just blackballed criiidsm to keep
the fUes •£( bis own neck. Who
ever lives in a sil)(y glasft house is

a simp anywaj, so just forget

By DIfcK WOOD

S/ones, Kk Still Undefeated;

Alpha Sigs Also Vie for Lead
Two unbeaten teams remained in The Pika's stunned a previously

the hotly contested intramural undefeated Pi Kappa Phi nine

league at the end of the third week, yesterday, 10-5. In other games this

Both the Stones and KA's share the

position with only a single win sep-

arating the pair.

Alpha Sigma Phi continues to win

at a torrid pace, triumphing in their

last four outings. A three-run out-

burst in the seventh was needed to

defeat the Pika's, 6-5, in the first

game of the week.

The Sigma Nu's took a quick 7-0

lead, but the Alpha Sig's struck late Sigma Nu
with a rally to take the game at a Theta Chi

week, the powerful Kappa Alpha's

rolled to impressive wins over The-

Chi and Dodgers.

Shandings:
W

Kappa Alpha 4

Stones 3

Alpha Sigma Phi 4

Pi Kappa Phi 2

Pi Kappa Alpha 2

12-9 count. Dodgers

You can't get blood out of a
turnip. \o, I guess not, and you
also can't get fertilizer from a
rock, but who cares. When you
get a transfusion, are you sup-
osed to check and see if it says
turnip on the bottle?

A penny saved is a penny earn-
ed. In the first place who wants
to earn a penny, when a dollar
won't even buy you a handker-
chief to blow your nose on.

Out of the mouths of babes, oft
times comes gems. Right Babe"

Don't p u t your foot m your

/M Siiu SiocAuuf
o •u,j'^**!f

°'
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Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.
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^^ KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting Tuesday night final plans were made fort

coming weekend. It was announced to the brothers that a party «illi

held from 2:00 until 6:00 a. m., Saturday morning at the American I

gion hut with the Hearts furnishing the music. Arrangements are

»

bemg^made for the spring Stag Supper to be held either the leth orl>

,

A bird in the hand is worth- two shoSSte ^om^tte'lTht^'S"'
championship are underway.

•VJ^s tt-Z ^=;"^i.. ^at's .S^^l^ 'L?r^^
^-^-"^ - ^^ '-thco... .nam.

wrong, too; just look at this mess.
'

siGMA NU
'^^

?u™l^^'"^
^"^ pledges of Zeta Chapter met Tuesday night andi

cussed the house party to be held at Cherry Grove Beach the first w«

?JuT- ^'"^^Pl^ns were also discussed for the coming weekend, wto
nclude a breakfast at the Mary Musgrove Hotel foUowing the dance S
urday night. Everyone is invited to the breakfast, the only qualificati'
being an appetite and fifty cents a head
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THETA CHI

At the regular meeting of Beta Psi plans were made for parties dun;

hi ho?^'"^.,*'^"'^® .J^**]"^"^-
Pl^"^ w*^'"^ also made for a closed social'

be held on the weekend of the 17th
Delegates were selected to attend the 102nd National Convention'

be held in Lansing, M,ch., in September.
,^.,, „,j„,„^,

m/doUlf ',?"I^''T"^''^y ^^^xnt further plans w4re'mi>m for thec<)»

M^^h'r nK'.'"^^'**^ Shipwreck Ball weekend'- ;

'SlddTSSS urnrbeTerdlt^ffla^,^
"^"'"^ ^' ^^^^^ afCNSalU

ROGER GODWIN
BILLY H.\GOOD
BILL TIRNER

Al McKle

Another Gamecock, who an-

swers to the call of BUI Lathem,
could easily demonstrate the role

of a real champion this year.

The distance runner was clocked

at 4:19 and 9:46 in the mile and

two mile, respectively. Newman
of Clemson, kicked a 4:26.7 mile

to set a record last year, and The

Citadel's Morton established a

marathon 10:4 minute two-mile

way back in 19.'58. Such a torrid

pace on the cinders tomorrow
would find no match for the out-

standing runner.

Carolina's Dave Coates and Bud-

dy Mayfield are two other perform-

ers who could have a good day and

thus break a standing record for

the meet.

Coates threw the shot 54 feet, 2'/4

inches to set a new ACC indoor rec-

ord in March, and far superior than

a 19-year-old record of 48 feet, l'»

inches set by Curly Lambeth of

Newberry in 1939.

Clemson boasts a pair of potential

record breakers in Dunkelburg and

Blue Hose Win Two

In Ivy League Tour
The Blue Hose netmen closed out

the 1958 campaign on the road with

wins over Harvard and Prijic#ton

with 5-4, 6-3 scores. On the Ivy

League tour, the nettere suffered a

Blue Stocking Sports Quiz. Answers

can be turned in at Bailey 215.

(1) How many teams in the Tex
as League are from the state o£

Texas.
(2) What pitcher holds the record

for strikeouts in a World Series

game?
(3) When was the last year a

Presbyterian College team won the

state meef^

Pictured above. John Reason
(top), and Wilbur SinuBons (be-

low) will det^nnine Cleutsen's

chances in defeadwg as cham-
pions in the 31st ^uth Carolina

rrack and FieOd Dleet.

Blue Hose Trip Newberry

With 8 - 7 Baseball Victory
By "DON HYDE"

Presbyterian College behind the seven-hit pitching of George Akins

defeated Newberry College 8 to 7. Four hits by second baseman Tony

Benson and alert base running by Paul Chastain proved to be the decid-

ing factor for Coach Ehrhardt's third win of the season.

After Newberry nicked Akins for two runs in the first inning, the Blue

Hose in their half tied the score as

Tony Benson hit a homer into the

left corner scoring Bob Matthews
ahead of him. Benson put the Blue

Hose ahead by one run in the third

inning with his second homer, a

line drive to deep center, but this

lead was short lived as the Indians

scored three times in the sixth and

once in the ninth inning.

With Presbyterian behind by
two runs in the ninth, pitcher

George Akins started the winning

rally by drawing a base on baUs
and advanced to third on a double

by Ray Hodge. After Benson de-

livered his fourth hit scoring

Hodge, shortst(H> Chastain was
purposely passed to fill the bases,

and third baseman Sease ground-

ed to deep short ivith Hodge scor-

ing easily.

Sease 4

Jackson 4

Leahy 4

Newsome 3

Nix 2

Totals 34

Newberry AB
Herdon 3

Taylor 5

Dukes 5

Brown 3

Raines 2

Catoe 5

Sheely
Stokes 3

Totals 33

PC 7-GTC 12

Presbyterian miffore^ their mX\\
d^N»t of the year at the hands dt a

strong Georgia Te«u:li«r6 CoA^e
team by the score of 12 to 7. TTie

Blue Ho^ started off strong in the
first inning as they scored five

runs. This big rally was highlight-

1 2 1

§

8 10 6

R H RBI
2 I 2

2 1 1

1 I 2

I

o
1 2 2

7 7 7

Chastain was forced at second
lone drfeat at the hands of a strong base on the play, but it was his vi-

Yale team, 5-4. cious slide which upended the New-
Hose co-captain Guice Potter berry second baseman eliminating ed by a grand slam homer by Tony

stood out with his remarkable pace the possibility of a double play and Benson. Georgia Teachers came
of remaining undefeated throughout allowing Tony Benson to score the back strOD? m "their half of the first

winning run. and scored four runs which started

HittiB& stars for Presbyterian ^ "^^d and wooly game,

were Bill Sease with two singles

and Ray Hodge with a double

and single. Akins picked up his

third victory of the year as catch-

er Jack Catoe was the only Indian

to get two hits.

^a\ score:

SOUTH CAROLINA'S Gamecocks fashMn three potential record

breakers in the above track stars. Don Goodroe, left. defemU his 14.4

record run in the high hurdles, while Dave Coates, center, and BUI

Lathem, right, endanger the shot put and di^ances.

the tough three matches in both sin-

;Ies and doubles. His partner was
iim Shakespeare. Jim Peck pulled

he 5-4 trim over Harvard with his

victory in a lengthy singles match
which lasted three hours.

John Brownlow faced several of

the best No. 1 competitors in colle-

giate tenhls today. He defeated both

Junta and Farrin of Harvard and
Princeton. Against Yale, he bowed
in his only k>ss on the tour to 23rd

nationall ranked Don Dell in three

sets. Dell has defeated famed Coo-

per during the course of the year.

PC AB R
Hodge 3 1

Matthews 3 1

Benson 5 4

Chastain 4

This four-run outburst by the

Teaehers led to thp downfall of

Presbyterian pitcher Bill Dob-
bins. Due to the shortage in the
Blue Hose pitehnig staff, first

baseman Ted Loalry bad to pitch

the rest of the faite.

H RBI Presbyterian ptvyed a fine game
2 1 against a ^trom^ {>«fgia Teachers
1 club, who has met si^eh powerful
4 4 teams as Rollins and Ohio State
1 UniWrsify. " ' -

-.
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the Methodist Student Union. He <rhey are joined according to what
has also lettered in football and u,e individuaj sees in them--aot
baseball, and has held office in his ^^^ ^^rhat they show him—and what

"P^^ GladiolcCS ^'^^ supply music for the final dances of the

year tonight and tomorrow night in tbe Clin-

!« Armory.

PC Sociology Class Visits

Greenville County Camp
By BOB RICHARIXSON

The Juvenile Delinquency Class recently visited the Greenville County

Rehabilitation camp for Juvenile Delinquents. The camp, only one of its

type in South Carolina, and one of the few throughout the South, was
founded in 1953 by its present superintendent, Mr. Ellis McDougald, well

known CriminologLst. The institu- .

tion is designed to segregate first
,, , .

offenders from those of a more se-
"^"^' »""««'« »" modern penal sys-

rious nature and at the same time terns.

to help in the development of both

fraternity.

PRINCE
Bruce Prince, Theta Chi, is vice-

president of Tau Phi Pi, a rising

member of the IFC, a member of

the Student Council, and past Bat-

talion Sergeant-Major. He is also

a consistent member of the Dean's

List and holds office in his frater-

nity.

SHAKESPEARE
Jim Shakespeare. Alpha Sigma

Phi, is president of his fraternity,

a three-year member of the Stu-

dent Council, a past member of the

freshman SCA cabinet and the com-

mittee of 50, a three-year letter-

man on the tennis team, a member
of the Block P Club, a member of

the International Relations Chib, a

member of the Inter-Fraternity

Council, a past member on the

military ball committee, a past

Managing Editor of the Knapsack,
and is a consistent member of the

Dean's List. He was also president

of his freshman class, and president

of his pledge class.

the individual likes in what he sees.

Why intensely rush to the point of

a rush race? Let us instead keep

our fraternities at high standards

of brotherhood, activities, and ex-

celence, and limit rushing to nuk-
ing ourselves known to the rushee.
Let us change only what we can
improve.

JIM EASON

GAiiMAN'S
BAftBfR SHOT
1*1 N. BrtM Si

THANK rou
FOR TOUR BCUNtgi

COLLEGE CANTIB

"Your Blue Hose Storf

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Seniors

Wont thot best girl to soy "Yes"?

Just show her your life insurance

policy with American Notional In-

surance Company.

ERNEST NORWOOD, Agent

318 Textile BIdg. Greenwood, S. C.

their vocational and mental apti-

tudes, thus preparing them to as-

sume a responsible pluce in society

All first offenders between the

ages of 16 and 2.'> sentenced in

Greenville County are referred to

the Rehabilitation Camp. If after a

two-week period of observation and
testing by the qualified personnel,

and it is believed that the offender

may be helped, he is allowed to

serve his time here rather than in

the State Penitentiary.

It is unlike any other prison in

that each offender Ls given personal

attention and guidance and the

maximum freedom that any prison-

er cuuld expect

Tlie institution is operated more
like a model community than a

prison. There are no bars, walls,

guards or other prison-like fea-

tures. The inmates are strictly on

their honor. ALs«, they are self-

governed and elect two mayors
(•ne representing the white, and

one representing the colored) who
act as negotiators between the

mmates and tile administrator.

The institution Ls self-supporting

and in the long run, proves to be

an asset to the county. Each inmate

is assigned regular work in some
phase of the camp's operation. All

concrete pipe for Greenville Coun-

ty is made here. Also inmates .ser-

vice and maintain county-owned

equipment as well as raising all

food lor the camp.
They are allowed leisure time

which they may use as they wish.

Many work on projects in wood-
work, art, crafts, and music, while

some spend this time in the chapel

or library. Much time is devoted

to physical education in which all

are required to participate. It is

hoped that in the near future fa-

cilities for instruction in high school

courses will become available thus

enabling many to secure their di-

plomas.
The Sociology stuidenLs agreed

that the trip was very informative

and enlightening, giving them a
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Kaied AU-AmeMcan
jfi^

^wel^t
The Blue Stocking, under the editorship of Lyman Har-

ris of Birmingham, Ala., has been rated AU-American for

first semester 1957-58 by critics of the Associated Collegiate

press, recognized as the best judge of collegiate journalism

today. Last semester rating marks the twelfth time the

student publication has been awarded the ACP's highest

Stamp of approval.

Having originated in .January of 1920, with the now Rev

Carl W. McMurray as founder, The Blue Stocking first re

ceived All American honors during the first .semester o(

1941 under the editorship of Charles McDonald, The Ail-

American Pacemaker rating was awarded the staff of '41

for having one of the ten best newspapers in the nation re-

gardless of size The second semester of that same year

also cOppcHJ honors.

Ail-American fame came again in 1942, with Ben Hay
Hammet, now public relations director of the college, as

Editor. During the second semester, the weekly newspaper

received the distinction of being rated one of the best seven

collegiate newspapers in the nation, regardless of size, and

again awaixied the Ail-American Pacemaker.

Last semester's AU-American Award is the first

that the Blue Stocking has received since the first se-

mester of 19.W-56,' when the paper, under the editorship

<rf Richard OUver, received the ACP's highest raUug.

The criticism was divided into three general departments

as follows: coverage, content, and physical properties. In

the first division the Sock received 770 points; the second

1500 points; and the third 1250 points. Altogether the paper

garnered 3.'>20 points. The total needed for the top rating

was 3500

Out of a possible 23 superior ratings in regard to the

different aspects of pubbcation, the newspaper received the

following six: Creativeness, Story Leads, Features, Edito-

rial Page Features, Sports Coverage, and Editorial Page
Makeup.

The Blue .Stocking was entered in the 750-miiius class

for the judging. All papers in this class were judged

by Duune .\ndrews, public relations staff of IVIinneapolis

Honeywell, and formerly on the staff of the Minneapolis

Star and Tribune. He particularly praised the publica-

tion for its feature material, saying that "your staff

excels at features."

Since the Blue Stocking beginning many of the past ed-

itors and their staffs have made journalLsm their profes-

sion. Jake Penland of The State newspaper, Columbia, was

sports editor for The Blue Stocking for three years.

Members of the staff at the time of judging were as fol-

lows: Lyman Harris of Birmingham, Ala., editor; Roger
Godwm of CoUege Park, Ga , managing tniitor; Ronald
Bartlett of Atlanta, Ga., business manager; Mike Andrews
of Charlotte, N. (;., news editor; Bill Yearick of Miami,
Fla., sports editor; John Summers of Charlotte, N. C, fea-

ture editor; and Joe Hardin of Greenwood, fraternity editor.

News staff was composed of Paul Arrington, Charlotte.

N. C ; Britt Spann, McRae, Ga.; Jim Eason, Clinton; and

Sonny Embry, Birmingham, Ala.

Sports staff included Roy Fowler, Spartanburg; Buddy
Mullis, Jacksonville, Fla; Tom Spratt, Fredericksburg,

Va.; Reed Clark, Winston-Salem, N. C; and Willie Turner,

Winnsboro.

The feature staff wa.s Tom Golden, Fayetteville, N. C;
Ed Minus, Greer; and Jim Monroe, Latta. Circulation staff

was Bryan Carr and Gene McKethan, both of Fayetteville,

N. C. Staff photographer was Alan McKie of Alexandria,

Va.

Ben Hay Hammet, director of public relations and
alumni affairs, was adviser for the award-winning editions.

The Honor Rating certificate will be sent as soon as it

can be printed and lettered, probably some time this month

The Blue Stocking Ls printed by The Chronicle Publish-

ing Co., Clinton.
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Paul Arrington Wins Election

To Student Body President Post
•

CHA1M'1:R MTMBKUS of Vi'S, new Sophomore Honorary Scho

lastlc' Society ale shiiwii above. They are, left to ri^ht, R.ii!>h Cii; iii-

bers, Billy ilagood .Ilni Mcfiirt. nnd Gene Floyd.

Lynn T. Jones to Preach

For 77th Commencement
• June 1 is Date for Gsaduation Sermon

Baccalaurea'e .^ervice.s at Fresi^ylerian Colie.;e"s 77t!i commence-

ment extrc-i.^e.s tliis yoar will be preached by Ihe Itev. L\nn Temple

Jones, pa.stor of the Ea.stniinster Presbyterian Church of Columbia.

in nuiking the announcement today,

said Jones \\ ill deliver his sermon on

June 1. Dr. Brown earlier had an-

nounced that the commencement ad-

dress tlie next day will be delivered

by General Robert L. Eichelborger,

distinguished retired World War II

Army commander.

In addition to appearing as bacca-

President Marshall W. Brown.

Hendrix Takes Helm

Of Ministerial Club
Don Hfndri.K, of ThonKl^lu^, Ga.,

has been named new president of

the Ministerial Club in electioas

Prince to Direct

IPC for Next Year
On the eighth ballot cast. Bruce

Prince, a rising senior from Union,

was elected to head the Inter-Fra-

ternity Council next year. The vice-

president for the coming year will

be Joe Hardin, a rising junior from
Greenwood. Handling the minutes

nnd finances will be O'Neil Crock-

er, a rising .senior also from Union.

Prince is a brother of Tlicta Chi

fr;iternity; Hardin, Sigma Nu: and

Crocker, Pi Kappa Phi

In addition to holding office in his

IVatornity, Prince is vice-president

el Tau Phi Pi, a member of the

Student Council and past Battalion

Sergeant-Major. He is also a con-

sistent member of the Dean's List,

and was recently taoned for nu'm-

PC/s George Jocks Wins

Clemson As'^istontshio

Dr. Neil U'hitelaw, Departmen-
iai Head of Physics, today an-

nounced tile appointment oC George
.Tacks, a senior from Mountvillc, to

II assistantship in phy.sics and
mathematics at Clcm.^on for the

lH.58-59 school year. This assistant-

'hip will pay $1,400 plus a major
portion of tuition costs. The pro-

gram provides for study in fields

of physics and in addition one may
spend a semester at tiie Savannah
Hiver Plant of the Atomic Energy
Commission and bo paid while

working out a thesis in nuclear sci-

ence.

Jacks will graduate in August,

completing his undergraduate work
in only three years. He is double

majoring in mathematics and phy-

.sics.

Isger Claims Second Position

as the oiitiiding council under

the fine leadership of ,!ohn Knox."

Isger, the new vice-president.

wilj serve '- ">niinglon45 right

on three year.-;

Paul Arrington, a ri.sing .senior from CharlotlL", X. ('.,

>\vept the election this week to heentne the new Student

Body pre.sident. Ronald Is^rer, also a rising senior, from

Clairton, Pa., copped the .second large.st number of votes.

placing him in the vice-president's

•'•' ''-t-
, will be able to do a.s satisfactory a

With 3y,") votes cast m the elec-
j^^]^

...
tion. .'\rrington claimed 184 to his

favor in gaining the coveted posi-

tio;'. Isger's 138 gave him the se-
^^^^^

cond position and Shakespeare re-
i,.,j^(j ^^^^

<eived the n maining 72. This com-

pleted the slate of officens for the

new S'udent Council, since the sec-

retary-ireasurcr's job went to Jack-

Taylor, the Junior nominee who re ^

ceived the largest number of vote

i;i last week's primary election.

.Arrington, an aciiv.' le:id('r on

campus, is well qualified to rep-

resent the student body, having

a variety of interests that well

cross-sections the campus. Hi' is

president of three organizations:

Kappa .Alpha fraternity, (he Sn-

lons, and the Chaiiotte-PC Club.

He is n inoniber of the track

team. Feature Editor of the lUue

Stocking, and Is serving his se-

cond term on the SCA cabinet. He
is also a member of Blue Key
National Honorary Fraternity.

In an interview today, Arrington

s'ai"d, "I would like to express my
sincerest thanks to the members
of the student body for the confi-

dence placed in me as a candidate

for Student Body President. The
realization of the responsibilities

^-

and duties concerned with this ol- of studeri; ' experience. I.^-

fice are clearlv evident in my ger, likcwi.-c a campus leader, is

mind, and I will, with the help of tlie retiring secretary-treasurer of

the other Student Council members, the Stude- -l, a three-year

act at all times in tlid best interests letterman dl. and .secrcta-

ef the students. I also extend my ry-treasun r u Tau Phi Pi, and is

appreciation for the students' se- serving his neond tearm as prcs-

ieetion of the excellcni student coun- ident of hi.s class. Iger i alo a mem-
eil members with whom I will be ber of Blue Key National H"" i-'

working. I hope that, together, wc Fraternity.

PAl !. ARRINGTON

*,#i^.#S»#^###,#^###*#s»^S»^^^^s»^»-#^^.»#-^#^'»^^»#'»^'*^^^#^ »***##*****J

held recently. He takes o\er the laureate speaker, Jones will receive

leadership of the club from Charles an honorary doctor of divinity de-

Taylor, the retiring president. tree at these commencement exer-

In the vice-presidential position cises. Two other PC alumni to be so

will be Paul •Speedv" Reid who honored at this time are: the Rev.

will assist Hendrix and have Ernest Arnold of Atlanta, president

charge of the program activities for of the Protestant Radio and Tele-

next year. In charge of transactions vision Center; and the Rev. Allen

and events of the group will be Pat Jacobs of Talladega, Ala., pres-

Griffin serving in the capacity of ident of the Alabama Home for

secretary. R o h e Eshbaugh will Children.

have charge of the finances of the Lynn Temple Jones returns to ad-

club, vhile Jack Clontz will act as dress the graduating seniors exact-

chaplain, and Don Fowler as his- ly 22 years after he himself receiv-

torian. ed his diploma from Presbyterian

A new office has been created College. He was graduated with

for next year in light of the club's honors and a BA degree in 1936, the

increased evangelistic activities, third of four brothers to attend PC,

Acting in the capacity of evangelis- and received his bachelor of divin-

tic chairman will be Larry Crock- ity from Union Theological Sem-
er. inary in Richmond in 1939.

Awards Presented to

Distinguished Cadets
At drill Friday, the annual ROTC

awards were presented by Colonel

B.irnctt. The Robert E. Wysor III

medal for the best drilled freshman
cadet was presented to Pvt. Alexan-

der O. McCarley. The Scabbard
and Blade medal for best drilled

cadet was won by Master Sgt. Ken-
neth A. Caswell.

The Association of U. S. Army
for outstanding endeavors in mil-

itary and collegiate life was award-

ed to Master Sgt. Ronald J. Isger

The Suiierior Cadet Ribbons given

to the outstanding cadets in each
class were presented to Pvt. James
VV. Sease, Cpl. Alva \'. Hardin, and
Master Sgt. Russell B. Prince.

PG Alfdta Si(^ Jfelp. UitcUl

QUapien, at Attantlc QIiaHUoh
Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sig

ma Phi Fraternity participated last

weekend in the formal initiation and

installation of a new chapter. Gam-
ma Lambda, at Atlantic Christian

College in WiLson, N. C.

A five-man initiation team com-

posed of Charles Watts, Sonny Em-
bry, Roscoe Lindsay, Tom Prewett.

and Jim Monroe, was sent to the

three-day ceremonies, and perform-

ed a large part of the fraternity's

ritual installation. Present also
were Ralph Burns. Executive Sec-

retary: Jess Green, field represen-

tative: and Chuck Aucery, Grand
Senior President of Alpha Sigma
Phi. After the initiation, which last-

ed from S:;;:i a. m. to .5:1)0 p. m.
on Saturday, a formal banquet was
held at which lime the new mem-
bers received their shingles, the

charter was presente<i, and a daz-

zling array of gifts from chapters

in tlie area was unveiled.

A formal dance completed the

day's activities, and a sermon pre-

sented by the past Grand Senior

President in the pulpit of the First

Chrustian Church marked the end

of the installation.

This was the third fraternity to

go national in the last two weeks

on the ACC campus. The .Alpha Sig

Chapter was formerly a local fra-

ternity. Sigma Alpha.
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PC Sociology Class Visits

Greenville County Camp
By BOB RICHARDSON

The Juvenile Delinquency Class recently visited the Greenville County

Rehabilitation camp for Juvenile Delinquents. The camp, only one of its

type in South Carolina, and one of the few throughout the South, was
founded in 1953 by its present superintendent, Mr. Ellis McDougald, well

known Criminologist. The institu-

tioo is designed to segregate first ., , .

offenders from those of a more se-
"^^^ """o"!^ "" "'"'le™ Penal sys-

rious nature and at the same time
to help in the development of both

vocational

Blue Key Tapping
(Continued from page one)

the Methodist Student Union. He

has also lettered in football and

baseball, and has held office in his

fratermty.

PRINCE
Bruce Prince, Theta Chi, is vice-

president of Tau Phi Pi, a rising

member of the IFC, a member of

the Student Council, and past Bat-

talion Sergsant-Major. He is also

a consistent member of the Dean's

List and holds office in his frater-

nity.

SHAKESPEARE
Jim Shakespeare, Alpha Sigma

Phi, is president of his fraternity,

a three-year member of the Stu-

dent Council, a past member of the

freshman SCA cabinet and the com-

mittee of 50, a three-year letter-

man on the tennis team, a member
of the Block P Club, a member of

the International Relations Club, a
member of the Inter-Fraternity

Council, a past member on the
military ball committee, a past
Managing Editor of the Knapsack,
and is a consistent member of the
Dean's List. He was also president
of his freshman class, and president
of his pledge class.

Letter To The Editor

(cootnuied from pajoe two)

They are joined according to vrhat

the individual sees in them—oot
just what they show him—and what

the individual likes in what he sees.

Why intensely rush to the pdnt (rf

a rush race? Let us instead ka^
our fraternities at high standards

of brotherhood, activities, and ex-

celence, and limit rushing to mak-
ing ourselves known to the rushee.
Let us change only what we can
improve.

JIM EASON
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The Blue Stocking, under the editorship of Lyman Har-

ris A Birmingham. Ala., has been rated AU-American for

first semester 1957-58 by critics of the Associated Collegiate

press, recognized as the best judge of collegiate journalism

today. Last semester rating marks the twelfth time the

rtwlent publication has been awarded the ACP's highest

rtampd approval.

Having originated in January of 1920, with the now Rev.

Cart W. MrMurray as founder. The Blue Stocking first re-

ceived All American honors during the first semester of

IWl under the editorship of Charles McDonald. The All-

Americui Pacemaker rating was awarded the staff of '41

for having one of the ten best newspapers in the nation re-

gardless of size The second semester of that same year

also cO^H^ honors.

Ail-American fame came again in 1942, with Ben Hay
Hamm^, now public relations director of the college, as

Editor. During the second semester, the weekly newspaper

received the distinction of being rated one of the best seven

collegiate newspapers in the nation, regardless of size, and

again awarded the All-American Pacemaker.

Last semester's AU-American Award is the first

tkat the Blue Stocking has received since the first se-

mester of less-se,' when the paper, under the editorship

their vocational and mental apti-

tudes, thus preparing them to as-

sume a responsible place in society

All first offenders between the

ages of 16 and 25 sentenced in

Greenville County are referred to

the RehabiUtation Camp. If after a
two-week period of observation and
testing by the qualified personnel,

and it is believed that the offender

may be helped, he is allowed to

serve his time here rather than in

the State Penitentiary.

It is unlike any other prison in

that each offender is given personal

attention and guidance and the

maximum freedom that any prison-

er could expect.

The institution is operated more
like a model community than a

prison. There are no bars, waUs,
guards or other prison-like fea-

tures. The inmates are strictly on

theJT honor. Also, they are self-

governed and elect two mayors
(one representing the white, and
one representing the colored) who
act as negotiators l>ctwe«n the

inmates and the administrator.

The institution is self-supporting

and in the long run. proves to be
an asset to the county. Each inmate
is assigned regular work in some
phase of the camp's operation. All

concrete pipe for Greenville Coun-

ty is made here. Also inmates ser-

vice and maintain county-owned
equipment as well as raising all

food for the camp.
They are allowed leisure time

which they may use as they wish.

Many work on projects in wood-
work, art, crafts, and music, while

some spend this time in the chapel

or library. Much time is devoted

to physical education in which all

are required to participate. It is

hoped that in the near future fa-

cilities for instruction in high school

courses will become available thus

enabling many to secure their di-

plomas.
TTie Sociology stujlents agreed

that the trip was very informative

and enlightening, giving them a
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of Richard OUver, received the ACP's highest raUng.

The criticism was divided into three general departments

as follows: coverage, content, and physical properties. In

the first division the Sock received 770 points; the second
1500 pointj>; and the third 1250 points. Altogether the paper
garnered 3520 points. The total needed for the top rating

was 3500,

Out of a possible 23 superior ratings in regard to the

different aspects of pubUcation, the newspaper received the

following six: Creativeness. Story Leads, Features, Edito-

rial Page F'eatures, Sports Coverage, and Editorial Page
Makeup.

The Blue Stocking was entered in the 750-miJius class

for the judging. AU papers in this class were judged
by Duane .'Xndrews. public rrlations staff of Mlnoeapolis

Honeywell, and formerly on the staff nf the Minneapolis

Star and Tribune. He particularly praised the publica-

tion for its feature material, saying that "your staff

excels at features."

Since the Blue Stocking beginning many of the past ed-

itors and their staffs have made journalism their profes-

sion. Jake Penland of The State newspaper, Columbia, was
sports editor for The Blue Stocking for three years.

Members of the staff at the time of judging were as fol-

lows: Lyman Harris of Birmingham, Ala., editor; Roger
Godwin of College Park. Ga., managing editor; Ronald
Bartlett of Atlanta, Ga.. business manager; Mike Andrews
of Charlotte. N. C, news editor; Bill Yearick of Miami,
Fla.. sports editor; John Summers of Charlotte. N. C, fea-

ture ecUtor; and Joe Hardin of Greenwood, fraternity editor.

News staff was composed of Paul Arrington, Charlotte.

N. C; Britt Spann. McRae. Ga.; Jim Eason, Clinton; and
Sonny Embry. Birmingham, Ala.

Sports staff included Roy Fowler, Spartanburg; Buddy
Mullis, Jacksonville, Fla; Tom Spratt, Fredericksburg,
Va.; Reed Clark, Winston-Salem, N. C; and Willie Turner,
Winnsboro.

The feature staff was Tom Golden, Fayetteville, N. C.

;

Ed Minus, Greer; and Jim Monroe, Latta. Circulation stirfl

was Bryan Carr and Gene McKethan, both of Fayetteville,

N. C. Staff photographer was Alan McKie of Alexandria,
Va.

Ben Hay Hammet, director of public relations and
alumni affairs, was adviser for the award-winning editions.

The Honor Rating certificate will be sent as soon as it

can be printed and lettered, probably some time this month
The Blue Stocking is printed by The Chronicle Publish-

ing Co., Clinton.
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Paul Arrington Wins Election

To Student Body President Post
* Isger Claims Second Position

Prince to Direct

IFC for Next Year

Paul Arrington, a risinj? senior from Charlotte, N. C,

.^wept the election this week to become the new Student

Body president. Ronald Isger, also a rising senior, from

Clairton, Pa., copped the second largest number of votes.

On the eighth ballot cast, Bruce placing him in the vice-president's

Prince, a rising senior from Union, seat.
• u i

w'" be able to do as satisfactory a

was electiKl to head the Inter-Fra- ^'i^h 39.5 votes cast in the elec-
j^,, ^^ ^^^, outgoing council under

ternitv Council next year. The vice- don, .\rrington claimed 184 to his
^^^ fj^e leadership of .John Knox."

president for the coming year will favor in gaining the coveted posi- j^g^j. t^g „ g ^^ vice-pre.sident,

be Joe Hardin, a risint; iunior from tio"- Isger's 138 gave him the se- ^^yj' g^,,.^,g ^^ Anfingtonfc right

Greenwood. Handling the minutes cond position, and Shakespeare re-
j^^^j ^a„ relying on three vcar.s

and finances will bo O'Neil Crock-

er, a rising seniw also from Union.

Prince is a brother of Tlieta Chi "^ ^'f'^'^^TlLfZ^t
fraternity:. Hardin, Sigma Nu; and if^^r^^^'^'t:^^^

%

Crocker, Pi Kappa Phi.

In addition to holding office in his

fraternity, Prince is vice-president

of Tau Phi Pi, a member of the

Student Council and past Battalion

Sergeant-Major. He is also a con-

sistent member of the Dean's List,

and was recently taoped for mem-
bership in Blue Kc^-.

ceived the remaining 72, This com-
pleted the slate of officer.s for the

since the sec-

Jack

Taylor, the Junior nominee who ro

ceived the largest number of votes

in last week's primary election.

Arrington, an acfivc lender on

campus, is well qualified to rep-

resent the student body, having

a variety of interests that well

cross-sections the campus. lie is

president of three organizations:

Kappa Alpha fraternity, the So-

^^y^

:'«-jJfc., V.9k* >w»8i«r»w^^i*fS

CHAUTKR MKMBERS of PC'S new Sophomore Honorary Scho-

lastic Society are shown above. They are, left to right, Ralph Cham-
bers, Billy Hagood, .lim McGirt, and Gene Floyd.

1 I 11/' '"""• ^"'^ '•'*' Charlottc-PC Club.

PC S George Jacks Wins n*- is a member of the track

Clemson Assistantship

Lynn T. Jones to Preach

For 77th Commencement
• June 1 is Date for Graduation Sermon

Baccalaureate services at Presbyterian College's 771h commence-

ment exercises this year will be preached by the Rev. Lynn Temple

Jones, pastor of the East minster Presbyterian Church of Columbia.

President Marshall \\". Brown, in making the announcement today,

said Jones will deliver his sermon on

June 1. Dr. Brown earlier had an-

nounced that the commencement ad-

dress tiie next day will be delivered

by General Robert L. Eichelberger,

distinguished retired World War II

Armv commander.

Dr. Neil Whitelaw, Departmen-
tal Head of Physics, today an-

nounced the appointment of George
Jacks, a senior from Mountville, to

an assistantship in physics and

mathematics at Clem.son for the

team. Feature Editor of the Blue

Stocking, and is serving his se-

cond term on the SCA cabinet. He
Ls ;»lso a member of Blue Key
National Ilonorarv Fraternity.

PAl L ARRINGTOX

Hendrix Takes Helm

Of Ministerial Club
Don Hendrix, of Thomaston, Ga.,

has been named new president of

the Ministerial Club in elections
• held recently. He takes over the

leadership of the club from Charles

Taylor, the retiring president.

In the vice-presidential position

will be Paul "Speedy" Reid who
will assist Hendrix and have
charge of the program activities for

next year. In charge of transactions

and events of the group will be Pat
Griffin serving in the capacity of

secretary. R o h e Eshbaugh will

have charge of the finances of the

club, while Jack Clontz will act as

chaplain, and Don Fowler as his-

torian.

A new office has been created
for next year in light of the club's

increased evangelistic activities.

Acting in the capacity of evangelis-

tic chairman will be Larry Crock-
er.

In an interview today, Arrington

s'atod, "I would like to express my
sincerest thanks to the members

1958-59 school year. This assistant- ^f the student body for the confi-

ship will pay $1,400 plus a major fjpnce placed in me as a candidate
portion of tuition costs. The pro- for Student Body President. The
gram provides for study in fields realization of the responsibilities

of physics and in addition one may and duties concerned with this ot- of .student council experience, Ls-

spend a semester at the Savannah fj^e are clearly evident in my ger, likewise a campus leader, is

River Plant of the Atomic Energy mind, and I will, with the help of tlie retiring secretary-treasurer of

Commission and be pai<! while thp other Student Council members, the Student Council, a three-year

working out a thesis in nuclear sci- get at all times in thd best interests letterman in football, and secreta-

ence. of the students. I also extend my ry-treasurer of Tau Phi Pi, and is

Jacks will graduate in August, appreciation for the students' se- serving his second tearm a.s pres-

completing his undergraduate work lection of the excellent student coun- idem of his class. Iger i alo a mem-
in only three years. He is double oil members with whom I will be her of Blue Key National Honorary

majoring in mathematics and phy- working. I hope that, together, wc Fraternity,

sics. • - -
—

»»#'^^'##'#»#^##v#^^#^^^#^^*#»*^^##^»^##^*^^#^#^^^^^^^*^'*^^*^^^^^*-*'^^'^^J

In addition to appearing as bacca-

laureate speaker, Jones will receive

an honorary doctor of divinity de-

gree at these commencement exer-

cises. Two other PC alumni to be so

honored at this time are: the Rev.
Ernest Arnold of Atlanta, president

of the Protestant Radio and Tele-

vision Center; and the Rev. Allen

Jacobs of Talladega, Ala., pres-

ident of the Alabama Home for

Children.

Lynn Temple Jones returns to ad-

dress the graduating seniors exact-

ly 22 years after he himself receiv-

ed his diploma from Presbyterian
College. He was graduated with

honors and a BA degree in 1936, the

third of four brothers to attend PC,
and received his bachelor of divin-

ity from Union Theological Sem
inary in Richmond in 1939.

Distinguished Cadets

Awards Presented to il PC Alpiia Su^i Jielfi OndaU

\
Qkapien, at Atlantic Qli/uitla*t

At drill Friday, the annual ROTC
awards were presented by Colonel

Barnett. The Robert E. Wysor HI
medal for the best drilled freshman
cadet was presented to Pvt. Alexan-

der 0. McCarley, The Scabbard
and Blade medal for best drilled

cadet was won by Master Sgt. Ken-
neth A. Caswell.

The Association of U. S. Army
for outstanding endeavors in mil-

itary and collegiate life was award-

ed to Master Sgt. Ronald J. Isger

The Superior Cadet Ribbons given

to the outstanding cadets in each

class were presented to Pvt. James
W. Sease. Cpl. Alva V. Hardin, and
Master Sgt, Russell B. Prince.

Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sig-

ma Phi Fraternity participated last

weekend in the formal initiation and
installation of a new chapter. Gam-
ma Lambda, at Atlantic Christian

College in Wilson, N. C.

A five-man initiation team com-
posed of Charles Watts, Sonny Em-
bry, Roscoe Lindsay. Tom Prevvett,

and Jim Monroe, was sent to the

three-day ceremonies, and perform-

ed a large part of the fraternity's

ritual installation. Present also
were Ralph Burns, Executive Sec-

retary; Jess Green, field represen-

tative: and Ctiuck Aucery, Grand
Senior President of Alpha Sigma
Phi. After the initiation, which last-

ed from 8:30 a. m, to 5:00 p. m.
on Saturday, a formal banquet was
held at which time the new mem-
bers received their shingles, the

charter was presented, and a daz-

zling array of gifts from chapters

in the area was unveiled.

A formal dance completed the

day's activities, and a sermon pre-

sented by the past Grand Senior

President in the pulpit of the First

Chru.stian Church marked the end
of the installation.

This was the third fraternity to

go national in the last two weeks
on the ACC campus. The Alpha Sig

Chapter was formerly a local fra-

ternity, Sigma Alpha.
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BUDDY MULLIft-Spwta Edlt«r

That's All

After Thirty-One

Sock Posts Dashes...
As the end of the school year draws near, The Blue

Stocking editors wish to pause and aay

CONGRATULATIONS TO JIM BARKSDALE AND
BLUE KEY FRATERNITY for the splendid work they

have done in serving the college in the past year, and par-

ticularly for being instrumental in organizing the new

Wkefie gAa Mh ^^aH(Ui4li/2e^,
By JOHN SUMMERS

(EDITORS NOTE: In this ar-

ticle, the author had some difficulty

^ \" " '
TT

""_—
-

".'" Z^yV "" '
,,

°
i. L in gaining the co-operation of his

Sophomore Honor Fraternity. This may well prove to be subject, and the bold-faced para-

an academic milestone for our campus toward the ultimate graphs are areas in which the two

formation of a Phi Beta Kappa Chapter here. ni'Ah?1™ >'' ^°" ''"°''' ^"^^

Til A-KTu-a rrf-i oiuc^ DrkDi7r» /-trrvTo e i-u « ' ""^ My temper soareth when you hzers? WHERE IN THE DBiHAWKb lU IHfci KUBliU OHUIK tor another year Ot The warm damp air rising from lodge thyself on pebbles and sea- ARE MY, get that MY-Mj
"Sermons in Song" in many churches throughout the the lake's clear water blew gently weed located at the bottom of this TRAN QUIL I ZERRS""'

readiag this far, with your yelling

at frogs and absurd tldngs Uke
that."

"O. K., here we go again."

dearest chain.

fore you shake your ugly fat t|

in my face.

"Ughh. UnhH. Ahreeeegtjuiiij
Boy ,this is absurd. The ehaiji
going to come up for nobody p

j,._j— — ... r.'j" 'Come unto me, ucaicsi L-utuu. guiuK lu v;uiue up lor noDody l
exchange ideas. You know, kinds Hold not thy slimey links beneath NOBODY. Where are my Tra
like the UN.) me. My temper soareth when you lizers? WHERE IN THE DB

South. The Word of God has truly been related in the pro- l^^^^'^ ^'large l/l
against Girard's face. It was water-filled depression."

grams which they have presented.

THAT THE POLIO SEASON IS DRAWING NEAR
and remind PC students of the importance of getting the

shots in order to be immune from this crippling disease.

LET'S KEEP DORMITORY AND LIBRARY NOISE
TO A MINIMUM as exam time is near and this is a par-

low moon cast shimmering reflec-

tions in a path that led like a carpet

to the far-off sandy shore.

"The devil take it!" cried Gi-

rard. "I'll never get this ridiculous

chain up."

"Cheer up. Cheer up," came the
rasping sounds of a frog chorus as.. , , . . , . -. - ,
raspmg sounas oi a trog cnorus as

ticularly important time of year for many students who they tried to encourage poor Girard

will be trying to do well on final examinations. »" ^^^ moment of need.

"Cheer up, heck!" Things like

"Hey, George, how's this? Any
better?"

"Girard, it's simply magnif-

that 'Thy' stuff. From the ridicu-

lous to the sublime, from the ri-

diculous to the sublime. Get se-

rious one time. You're too unsta-
ble. As a matter of fact, you'd
malw a good couch warmer.
Let's go again."

Girard boy, you're gei^m
gry again. You're gonna niiai
story. Here, take a handful, g
get your dead ace back to |

chain routine. Whai a itiouct!

"Listen, George, you bigew
thick eyebrowed, kioky-hei*

Mau-Mau. I'll get back to I

chain when I'M ready,
hey, George, I'm ready."

ThingThe Whole

Was A Game
By PAUL ARRINGTON

that teed him off, and it was not grubby hand and again began pull
uncommon at all for him to become ing

Four thousand people around, and 1 had to see him. I had been run-

ning for three months for nothing. He had already seen me; I couldn't

hide. I saw him slip his hand into his coat pocket—he motioned; I fol-

lowed. I walked through the crowd not bothering to look back because I

knew he was still there. I reached
the street and it was then that I

first noticed the black limousine.
Its motor roared and it jerked to-

ward me. As it pulled beside me,
the rear door opened, and I felt the

pressure on my back; I got in—re-

luctantly. It got me a smack in the
back of my head.

When I came to, I found my-
self on the floor with a foot rest-

ing leisurely on my chest. It was
hooked onto a leg which was
about as trim as an elephant's
trunk. If he were trying to show
it off, he was doing a good job,

but I hope he wasn't expecting
any applause. I asked him if he
would be so kind as to let me up
when the trunk and its attachment
c a u g h t me in the jaw—Mr.
Friendly,

The car
I was finally

the blood off my mouth good when
we stopped. The door opened on
my side; an "ape" reached in and
dragged me up to the door. I re-

minded him that I had two feet, and
he returned the reminder by stomp-
ing on one of them. The door open-
ed; I was dragged further into the
darkness.

The lights came on. I found
myself in a small foyer which
opened into a large, comfortable-
looking room. I don't know what

angry. "Wait until I've got a gig in

your white bellies, then you give
me that silly cheer up line. Gad,
how I hate frogs!"

The water lapped against the side
of the large cabin cruiser and
sounded, tinkling as it slipped up,
then down the smooth side of the
craft.

"Listen, you jerk. If you're gon-
na write about MY adventure,
how about cutting out all this

descriptive nonsense, and getting
on with it. (water lapping on the
side.) Man, that stuff's for Win-
chell or somebody. Can it,

George, can it!!"

Alright, Girard, get back to
pulling the chain so we can con-
tinue. We're lucky to have anyone

"This chain is really stuck

,> . J .. . . ,_. won't come up. It thinks it bdn

.^Ku^/1.1'.^'PJ^_l^^:_"^^A"-'" ^^ down there, -rhat's what grtH
my chain thinks it BELONGS

"Hey, George, my darned
hand's sore. What you want me to

do, puU all night long? I don't
wanna go nowhere, anyhow,
(what you have to do to get in the
newspapers nowadays!!)
Girard, just quit. Give up,

Fini. Through. Get yourself an-
other writer. You're skk, fellow,
you're real sick. You need a good
medicine to get you out of the
mess you're in. Tell you what,
don't pull it out. Just pretend like
you're crankii^ it.

"O. K., Mr. Perfection! (why
didn't I sign with Paramount?)

The next few gutteral sounds you
will hear is our boy Girard grunt-
ing over a winch. Watch that read-
ing, boy, and check the spelling be-

happened to the fat slob who used

me as his footstool but I had more
than him to worry about when
she walked in. Her left arm was
extended and on it perched a
game rooster. Her right arm was
extended as well; the hand held
a game gun. I should have paint-

ed myself with bullseyes—it

would have made me feel more
in place.

The "ape " made the introduc-
tions, and I told him that I had al-

ready met IWiss "Baldhead." She
assured me that I had. It seems
that I had left just a little too quick-
ly the last time I saw her and her

" ~~ ——— —

_

goons in Mexico. She didn't mind Raunchy Blabs mises and no aetinnmy leaving too much, but I had her That THAT Converse gal must Ra„nrhv ri .

champ rooster under one arm and have gotten hold of a secret love po- 1:

began to slow down when '^^ biggest pot of the night under tion, because it is well known that
„Tnat Jelly BeUy (Oops), I mean

lly let up I hadn't gotten
'*^« "^^er. She wanted both-I had Jim (Georgia's gift to women, with ""P^'.u ^ Barnette is being seen

off my mouth good when
"^'^^^"^ ^'^ "^^^ car) Newsome is leashed i^^'^" )^^ skinniest gal in Joanna.

- ^
and playing the perfect lap dog.

""^

Raunchy Blabs
That Gus (I wrote the book of Raunchy Blabs

love) Montgomery should get on the That Rod (Toilet tongue) Miller

Raunchy

BLABS

She asked me where both were,
and I informed her that the roos-
ter had jumped from my car near
a Mr. B. O. A'lot's farm; the
money I had donated to police-
men's benefits. The top of her
head got red and her flnger began
tightening on the trigger when a
square-jawed cop burst in.

He had saved the day for me;

I'm glad I originated him.

CHESTER GHOUL

Can she get her arms arouna you!
slob?

the bottom of a smelly <M 1»

You stupid chain. You don't b
where you belong. You are !

chain and YOU belong whm
want you to. Now get out (rf thes

ter and get up here. NOOOWWI

That's doing it, Girard, it m
be long now. The column is n
ning out. Go, Girard boy,

j

Fight, fight. Rah-Rah, RahlW
Rah.

"What's all this Rah-Rata M
George? You sound fike a fool

I've ever heard one, and We!
me I've heard some of the M
GEST foob you've ever heard

"This is it. After this time it's

over. I quit, regardless. One w
try. One stinking long more try t

then. Poof, I'm through." Gin

was still annoyed and angry I

grasped once again the meti

serpent and pulled with all :

might.

"George, I did it. I tried and

wouldn't come up. I did wlial

said I would, and now ft

THROUGH!!!"
Alright, Girard, so am I.

hope you never get It up. I hj

you bob up and down on Ik

smelly lake forever, (man, tb

Girard fellow annoys M
George. Come back."
1 didn't.

THE SYSTEMS
COMMUNISM

You have two cows; the

Presbyterian College fans hung their heads in shame

after the squad's miserable showing in the State Meet,

but they couldn't have carried a more wounded expression

than did Dr. Walter Johnson, old-time athletic director

and dean of college athletic men in the state of South Carolina.

•nw near permanent resting place of the "Little Olympics" at PC, es-

tablished through the efforts of Dr Walter Johnson, found a temporary

shift to the University of South Carolina in Columbia for 1959. The an-

nouncement was brought forward

by Johnson himself, as he delivered

the surprise to the large throng of

track enthusiasts Saturday. After 31

long years of hosting the meet, he

made evident in his address how he

regretted to see the spectacle de

part from Presbyterian College

The new change in location will be

rotated among the state schools

with a different host each year.

Since the outset in 1925, the

State Meet has been run on the

best track in the state; hence,

being the one here at PC, Dr.

Johnson was responsible for de-

veloping the top cinder terrain in

the state and even went so far as

to install the first lighted oval in

South Carolina track circles.

An addition to that fact streams

the establishment of a good many
"firsts" by thus aging sportsman;

nevertheless, the Games Commit-

tee voted to take away from him a

DB. WALTER JOHNSON development which is now the pride

and joy of Carolina trackmen.

Presbyterian has long claimed an excellent runway and has com-

pared to many throughout the South; however, with several state col-

legiate tracks wide enough to carry eight lanes on the curves, extending

to cover the 220-yard dash in a single straightaway, plus quarter-milers

running only two curves, such a move ror the "little Olympics" was nec-

essary for its progress.
^ WILL IT COME BACK?
The Gamecocks secured the meet for next year and other schools,

mainly Furman and the Citadel, await eageriy to grasp the spectacle in

the coming years. Clemson has made tentative plans for the immediate

future to construct an entirely new track, but at the present time boasts

no mert than an average path. Both Furman and The Citadel have im-

proved their facilities and should in a few years be able to host the event.

fke main point is, at least as far as CUntonians and PC students

are concerned, "Will the event ever come back to Presbyterian Col-

leg*?" Sports writers throughout the Carolinas have already given

their forecast as to whether the gala spectacle will return to PC, and

Uielr beliefs seem to lie negatively. This is definitely true and will

revaain so until the involved authorities take some prompt action to

imfMve conditions of the track as well as the overnight facilitlesk-a

detlftaiental factor used in criticizing our athletic plant.

No, the state meet won't be at its birthplace next year, but everyone

can be assured that Dr. Johnson's handiwork of 31 years will be a con-

tributlBg factor in the future success of the state meet. His precedence

establl8he<i at Presbyterian College will hardly find an equal.

TOE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
J#l Dunkelburg of Clemson, failed to best Mayfield in the 440-yard

dash, but grabbed his chance again in the mile relay and nipped the

Gamecock at the tape . . . Baseball scouts are reported to have partic-

ular intertvst in three Hose players. Benson, Chastain, and Akins are being

given tile eye from several major league clubs . . . With Auburn winning

the Southern Intercollegiate sailing regatta recently, it's probably only a

matter of time until the NCAA starts investigating the sailors

c<^ege coach who isn't fretting over the ne w PAT rule

State's Duffy Daugherty. Says Duffy, "I have a book of

verbs and my favorite is, 'Confucius say if you score plenty touchdowns

you don't worry about extra pionts' "... Hudson of Carolina, the discus

thrower who was injured last week in the state track meet, is reported

to be in good condition .

use Wins State Track Meet
As Hose Thindads Fa il to Show

-i^-r-^. T7—-"T In Annual Event

Four Records Set

-_.-, ...„..vo-....-. J .".vuiu s<^<' u" uic .- '-"^ viuijci luiigue.) Miner »"" nave iwc
jumor highway patrol because of "as given up on his Newberry girl ment takes both

'ove

— THE GREEKS SPEAK—
ALPHA PSI DELTA

The Alpha Psi Delta Sorority met Tuesday night

at Calvert House. Plans were made for a party May
16 to be at Horseshoe Falls.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter welcomes into the brotherhood

six new brothers this past week. They are: Jim El-

ler, Jim Monroe, Tom Prewett, Tom Spratt, "Bo"
Jeanes, and Evin Varner.

New pledge officers were also elected. They are:

Don Hendrix, President; Britt Spann, Vice-President;
Ed Galloway, Secretary; and Rohe Eshbaugh as
Chaplain.

KAPPA ALPHA
The weekly meeting of Beta Pi was held last

Tuesday night at which time final plans were discus-

sed for the closed social to be held at Lake Green-
wood on May 17. Plans were also made for Brothers'

Initiation to be held on Monday night.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting of Mu Chapter plans yvere

continued for the Spring Stag Supper to be heW about

the middle of this month. Also, on Tuesday night.

National Brotherhood tests were given to the iJedges
The brothers extend a "good luck" to Brother Bob-

by Brown and are hoping for him a speedy recovery.

NAZISM
You have two cows; the gove:

ment takes both and shoots you.

FASCISM
You have two cows; the gove^

ment takes both and sells you:

milk.

SOCIALISM
You have two cows and give«

to a shiftless neighbor, who war

^lue Siocklntf
PuW^Swi'5 «• ^"f**
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THE ABOVE LEAP gave Curtis Undner a winning jump and Uve

lone first place to PC in the State Meet held in Clinton last week. A

22 foot, Wi. inch jump was good enough to defend his state broad

jump crown.

Kappa Alpha Gains Lead

In Fast Intramural League
Kappa Alpha gained undisputed possession of first place in the intra

mural softball league with rain holding action to a single day in the fourth er

By LARRY BROWN
Four records tumbled and

another one was tied a s

South Carolina edged Clem-

son for top laurels in the

31st annual state college track meet
at Clinton last Saturday.

The damecocks displayed tre-

mendous depth and power as they

swept to seven first place finishes

and a 57*^ to 50 point spread over

the second place Tigers.

The Citadel's rapidly improving
cindermen were third with 26 2-3

points, followed by Furman with

23, and host Presbyterian came
in with 7 l-.t points.

Pacing one of the greatest arrays

of tracksters ever to assemble at

Clinton was USC's Billy Latham of

Columbia, who erased both the mile

and two-mile records. Latham was
clocked at 4:17.6 in the mile, and he

scampered home ahead of the field

in the two-mile with an uncanny
9:44.

Big Gamecock Dave Coates

heaved the shot put 53 feet, % inch-

es to claim a new record by some
5 feet.

USCs Buddy Mayfield also tied

the existing 440 mark with a fast

48.5 effort.

Clenuson's well-balanced mile

relay team surpassed the old rec-

ord with a speedy time of 3:20.7,

as anchor man John Dunkelburg
cut down Mayfield at the wire.

PC's Curtis Lindner captured the

broad jump with a leap of 22 feet,

1% inches to keep the fading Blue

Hose hopes alive.

Pre-meet figures had pointed to

close battle between Clemson and

use and it was just that with Clem-

son leading on a couple of occasions

despite the fact that they only took

three first places.

PC showed up well in the fresh-

man division, with Richard El-

more, Mac McLleod and Dick

Shawn giving notice that the Blue

Hose future track hopes look bright-

week of play. The KA's remained idle during the week.

Ken Caswell's line single to center broke a 7-7 deadlock in extra in-

One

tne number of miles he has put in —seems she is too much for the lit-
driving to C Square and back. Is it '1^ "la"-

worth just holding her hand in the Raunchy Blabs
parlor, road-runner? That Gene (Norman's goat) Wil-
Raunchy Blabs son seems to have struck out with
That Gay (I am a stooge for Pi- the old campus queen when she

kas) Verdie has been led astray— went to Winthrop. He tried with a
Florida and Greer, with just pra- song and dance, and rated high, but

at intermission his grade was ''E
"

Raunchy Blabs
"I^at Bill (the term paper kid) you to feed'and'miik'her. and?

Porter will have to see the tax ad- him the milk,
juster to get it aU straightened out. BUREAU-ISM

w Give them a break-you are no You have two cows; the gover

PI KAPPA PHI * Raun?hJ^R?»h« !11^"^ ^^'^^ ''"t*'' s''««*^ ""*' "^

At the regular meeting of Beta ChantPr TiimH^v TV,nV d n 7? t- „ "^® o\h.<&v, and throws the a-

made. The final touches were made on the sS to be -_1 -Author Unkno«r

given at the picnic.
~ '—

"

—
Congratulations are in order for Brother Gordon

Livingston for giving a diamond to Miss Shiriey Det-
ter from Spartanburg last Saturday night

Congratulations are in order also for Ron Boston
and Marion Lee for being elected to the Student Coun-
cil, and to Brother O'Neil Crocker for being elected
secretary and treasurer of the IFC

THETA CHI
pe regular meeting of the Beta Psi Chapter was c "

held on Tuesday night. Elections for the unfUled of-
g°»«g»d m second-cless matter at the post office at Clinton, S.C

fices were held. Also, James Faile and Richard Cush- pnirnn
' ' "^

me were elected as outstanding students of Beta Psi „ .U"" ROGER GOD«I

B l??^^^^
this chapter in the national magazine MANAGING EDITOR »«, y IIAGO«

If-^Lw ^"^^ ^- ^^^ ^^^ ^^« ^1^'«1 to^erve BUSINESS MANAGER Sw wrSas chairman of the chapter swimming team. .\ssociate Editor ""^
ITmJThe brothers congratulated James FaUe, who pin- News Fdlt— ^ \

ned Miss Mva Gregory during the last da^icewS rSur^lSio, *«nyE«;
end. Miss Gregory ,s a student at Furman University. ^^Z^^ Paul ArrtjJ

Buddy B**

Georgia Teachers Stop PC
As Baseball Season Nears End

nings and enabled the Pikas to

knock the defending champion

Stones from the undefeated ranks

by a 9-8 count.

The Pikas held the Stones to their

lowest run total of the season as the

winners registered their third win.

Caswell stood out as he checked the

champs with eight hits.

Herby Entrekin led off the game
with a single, stole second and

is Michigan third, and set the stage for the win-

Chinese pro- ning tally. Hoot Gibson contributed

to the cause with two hits for the

Pikas. Malcolm McKeithen and

Bub McConnell netted two each for

the Stones.

The Pi Kappa Phi's kept in the

running with a 11-3 barrage on the

Alpha Sigs.

Roy Fowler scattered eight hits

during seven innings to claim his

third victory of the season. Marion

Lee and Tommy Middleton were

big guns in the victory with both

accounting heavily in the attack
By DON HYDE

Freshman righthander Alex Dubose gave up twelve hits and PC was
^

defeated by Georgia Teachers College 8 to 5. The Teachers started early vvith homers. A seven-run third in ... .

as they scored twice on a two-run homer by Womack. The Blue Hose tied ning gave the Pi Kaps a lead never events and only one (1)

the scdre in their half of the inning as Bob Matthews beat out a *"'"* '=-—=-'—> .....

down the first base line. Matthews
stole second and advanced to third Matthews
on a wild throw and scored the first

PC nai on a sacrificed fly to right

field by Tony Benson. The second

run scored on a walk to Paul Chas-

tain followed by a double to left

field by Ray Hodge.

Coach Ehrhardt's men continued

their assault on the Georgia Teach-

er pitcher with four straight singles

and two runs in the fifth inning. The

big blows struck in this inning were

by Benson and Chastain.

The Teachers scored their third

aiHi fourth runs in the sixth inning

as third baseman Mallard drove in

two rui.3 with his third straight hit.

Mallard drove in three more runs

in ttie eighth with a home run over

the right field hedge.

Leading Presbyterian in defeat

were Bob Matthews and Tony Ben-

son with two hits each. Third base-

man Bill Sease executed the field-

ing fern of the game when he stab-

bed a wicked line drive in the se-

cond inning.

Box score:

PC AB R H RBI
Ja<dcson 5 I 1

4 2

Chastain 3 2

Benson 3

Sease 4

Hodge 4

Leahy 1

Newsome 3

Dubose 3

Nix 1

Totals 31 5

GTC AB R
Benton 5

Griffin 4

Esmonde 4

Berryhill 4 2

Womack 5 2

Turner 5 1

Mallard 4 1

Morrell 3

Mims 4

Stipe 1

Totals 38 8

bunt to be relinquished
' Warren Lower and Ed Galloway

2 each gathered in two hits for the

1 1 losers.

2 2 Standings:

1 W
1 1 Kappa Alpha 4

Stones 3

Pi Kappa Phi 3

Alpha Sigma Phi 4

Pi Kappa AljAa 3

8 4 Sigma Nu
H RBJ
1

Theta Chi 4

Dodgers 4

The Student Christian Association

Athletic Committee announced that

both the track and swim meets will

be run off next week. The dates are

scheduled for Thursday and Fri-

day, May 15-16 at 3:00 p. m.

Events offered in the swimming
meet include one (1) lap of the fol-

lowing: breast stroke, back stroke,

and free style, with the underwater
swim for distance completing the

individual events. Only one entry

from each fraternity is permitted

in these events. A free style relay

will be composed of a four (4) man
team, each swimming one (1) lap.

The track meet will featrue the

following events: 100-yard dash,

220-yard d^h, 440-yard dash, 880-

yard dash, discus throw, high

jump, broad jump, shot put, and
440-yard relay.

No more than two (2) entries

from each fraternity in the running
entry in

Summaries:
Pole Vault— 1, Snipes, USC, and

Van Trump, Citadel (tie). 3, Ma-
cedon, USC, Carver, Clemson, and
Metsker, Citadel (tie), 12-6.

High Jump—1, Carver, Clemson.

2, Macedon, USC, and Swofford.

Clemson (tie). 4, Aiken, PC, Rush-
more, Citadel, Blackledge, Citadel

(tie). 6V4.

One Mile-1. Latham, USC. 2,

(continued on page four)

each field event.

The Broadway Theater continues

to offer a free pass to the winner of

The Blue Stocking Sports Quiz.

Only one entry per person wit^ all

answers turned in to Room 2li Bai-

ley no later than noon Monday.
(1) In the high jump event, all

contestants must start at the same
height. True-False?

(2) Who is the only active ball

player that has had a batting av-

erage of .440 or better in a season?

(3) Which of these famous tourna-

ments include mixed doubles
matches: Wimbledon, Davis Cup,

Wightman Cup?

(1

2 1

2 2

1

4 5

1

12 8

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Seniors

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

We can't insure you against fail-

ing your courses, but we can insure

your life in event of death from all

causes.

ERNEST NORWOOD, Agent

318 Textile BIdg. Greenwood, S. C.
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Thackston Lists Winners

of Founders Scholarships
Seven more outstanding high .school seniors have been awarded Foun-

der's Schularships to Presbyterian College, Student Dean A. J. Thack-
ston announced today.

They are; Tom Carlisle of Lyman; Robert L Bethea of Louisville,

(la.; Miss Mary Jo Sistrunk of

Jacksonville Beach, Fla.; Andrew ... . ».

C. McCaughey III. of Marietta,
^'nnounced today range up to $1,-

Ga.; Jimmy Thompson of Man- 6<>0 *'acli for the four years.

ning; Miss Alice Frances Watkins
of Augusta, Ga ; and Carl W. Ad-
ame of Shaw Air P'orce Base.

Final Exam Schedule
Friday, Nay 23

Second Semester, 1958

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

TTS
MWF

9:.>0

»:S0

Saturday, May 24 9:00-12:00

2:00. 3:00

TTS g:5S

For. lang.

Monday, Ma'y 26

Tuesday, May 27

Col. Thackston said these re-

cipients complete the )(roup to re-

ceive four-year Founder"^ awards
for the session beginning next

September. He earlier had an-

nounced Gerald Pitts of Laurens,
and vSanders Reed of McClellan-
ville, as the winners of the two
top grants in this program.

The largest scholarships provided
each recipient with $2,000 toward
the next four years of study at

Pre.sbyterian College, at the rate of

$.500 per year. Grants to the group

PC Golf Team

Defeats Wofford
Led by medalist Sonny Bell,

freshman from Macon, Ga., with a
low of 74, the Presbyterian College
golfers downed Wofford on the
home course yesterday by the .score

of 1,5 to 12.

Tiie Blue Hose strokers have
been playing with the victory col-

umn all season long, only to taste

defeat in eight consecutive match-
es, but found the rij^hi combination
to win their initial match of the
current campaign.

Following medalist Bell were
Larry Ford with a 7.i. and Al
Copelan finishing with a 76. Also
shining for the Hose in his first

round of collegiate conipetilion

was Bill IIag(M>d, who added two
points to the Presbyterian score.
Results:

Al Copelan d. Randy Mahaffey
2-1.

Larry Ford d. Ri.sher Brabham
2i.->,.

Copelan-Ford (PC) d. Mahaffey-
Brabham (W) 2-L

Sonny Bell d. Reddick
Jim Fleming

aid 2-1,

Bell-McDonald (PC) d. Fleming-
Still (W) 2 1.

Bill Hagood d.

Bill Stokes d.
2i'2-V2.

Ruben-Stokes (W) d.

Donald (PC) 2-1.

Still 2-1.

Hexie McDon

Ruben 2-1.

Harry McDonald

Hagood-Mc-

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L B. DILLARD

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Svvav

Way

^^^.^^

Monday, Tuesday, \\ednesday

Thursday - May 12-L3-14-15

Friday and Saturday,

May 16-17

Fort Massacre
Joel McCrea

Thackston pointed out the Foun-

der's Scholarships are awarded

competitively on the basis of intel-

lect, qualities of leadership and

character. A group of 21 finalists,

.selected from among scores of ap-

phcants, visited the PC campus
last month for additional tests and

interviews. Recipients were chosen
from among the.se seniors.

Ralph Chambers Head
Block P Club Next Year

In its annual elec'ion.s held this

week, the Block P Club elected
Ralph Chambers, a rising junior
from Chicago, 111., to head the club
as its president. Selected for vice-
prcsiuCiit vVc Ken Caswell, a lisiiig

senior from Pari.s, Ky. The secre-
tary-treasurer, a key post in the or-

ganization, will be Richard Shrig-
ley, al.si) a rising .senior who hails
from West Elizabeth, Pa. The.se
men will replace Bill Bowman,
Jack Coppley, and Jim Newsome,
respectively, in their duties.

Wednesday, May 28

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

9:0012:00

2:00- S:00

9:0012:00
2:00- 5:00

MWF
MWF

8:55

11:20

TTS 11:20

MWF 12:15

TTS
TTS

12:15

2:0U

Citadel Blasts PC

In Baseball, 7-0

Presbyterian College wmI
ed by The Citadel m Chirk
to behind a brilliant fiveh^
inb job by Everett Colby »l
Cadet pitcher was throHim,
eggs at the Blue Hose

his

backed him with a nine-hit »
against George .\kins and Ale, v«l XXXVInose. Akins, the starting Bb' * *'*'*'''

pitcher, weakened in the?tli»
and Dubose was calK-d

^ht /dIiu S/ocAinq
Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, CUnton, S. C, May 16, 1958 No. 23

till .ame.
ontos

Thursday, May 29 9:00-12:00 MWF 2:00

State Track Meet
(continued from page three)

Tinsley, Clemson. 3, Newman,
Clem.son. 4, Tyler, Clemson. 4:17.6.

Shot Put: 1, Coates, USC. 2, Sher-
wood, Citadel. 3, Griffin, Citadel. 4,

Pheiffer, Furnian, 53»'4.

440—1, Mayfield, USC. 2, Dunkel-
berg, Clemson, 3, Uhlig, Clemson.
4, Guerry, USC. 48,5.

Discus: 1, Davis, Citadel. 2,

Pheiffer, Furman. 3, Cline, Clem-
sun 4, Hudson, USC. 143-8.

100—1, Starr, Furman. 2, Pugh,
Citadel. 3. Dixon, USC. 4, Marshall,
PC. 10.2.

Javelin: 1, Snyder, Clemson. 2,

Mathis, Clemson. 3, Gaffney, Cita-
del. 4, Thomas, Citadel, 221.3.

120 High Hurdles: 1, Goodroe,
CSC. 2, Simmons, Clemson. 3, Hud-
.son, USC. 4, Aiken, PC. 15.1

880—1, Brown, Furman. 2, Dun-
kelberg, Clemson. 3, Beason, Clem-
son. t Nelson, Furman. 1:57.7.

Lindner, PC.

Snipes, USC,

Broad Jump— 1,

Bull, Furman. 3,

Hughes, Citadel. 22-1 1;

220-1, Mayfield, USC 2, Dixon,
USC. 3, Starr, Furman. 4, Dunkel
bera, Clemson. 22.0.

Two Mile— 1, Latham, USC. 2,
Tyler, Clemson 3, Tiiisley, Clem'-
son. 4, David, Furman. 9:44.0.

220 Low Hurdles—1, Goodroe, USC.
2, Pugh, Citadel. 3, Simmons, tUein-
son. 4, Hudson, USC. 24.5.

One Mile Belay — 1, Clemson
(Chapman, Beason. Uhlig I)u;i'tl-
berg). 2, USC. 3, Furman. 4, Ci-
tadel 3:20.7

Presbyterian lost its ,secDn(l!

in as many days a.^ the h
pushed over a pair of runj^
bottom of the 11th inning t«*
the Hose 6 to 5. Sophomwi
Dobbins scatteared ten hitsiii

the route and suffered his thii{

feat of the year when the Bluei

commi'ted two co.stly errors

»

last inning.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On tht

Square

G,

«port;nu Cood

Copsland & Son
;;nt-s - Hardware

•:- Electrical Supplies

Light into that Live Modem flavor
|5r—
%

PUFF BY PUFF

v>Ay>u».«^< s\'>*i>N o. *^^5^. X

ess tars

ore taste

TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU...

They said it couldn't be done ... a cigarette with
such an improved filtef . . . with such exdtmg taste.
ButL&M didit!
L&M's patented filtering process electrostatically

places extra filtering fibers crosswise to the stream
ot smoke

. . . enabling today's L&M to give you-m by puff -less tars in the smoke than ever
before. Yet L&M draws easy . . . delivering you the
clean rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette
tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find.

First Semester Rushing Approved
Fraternity Membership Limited

To Fifty in Entirely New System
An entirely new system of first semester rushing has

been given approval by the faculty, it was announced
today by Kenneth N, Baker, chairman of the faculty com-
mittee on fraternities.

The new sy.stem, presented by the Inter-Fraternity

Council, and approved by the fac-

AL McKIE

Al McKle Elected

iBIue Key President

I
Alan McKie of Alexandria, Va.,

*as elected to the presdiency of

Blue Key National Honor Fraternity

this week. He takes over the leader-

ship of the fraternity from Jim
Barksdale who has led the organiza-

tion for the past year.

The vice-president for next year

will be Ron Isger of Clairton, Pa.

Recording secretary-treasurer will

be Bruce Prince of Union. Holding

dwon the position of corresponding

secretary will be Dick Carter of

Florence, and the new alumni sec-

retary is Roger Godwin of College

Park, Ga.

McKie i^ one of nine rising se-

niors who were recently tapped for

membership in the honor fraternity.

He is an active leader in school af-

fairs, as well as having an outstand-

ing scholastic record. McKie is a

member of Alpha Sigma Phi Social

Fraternity, and is the past vice-

president, lie is the associate editor

of The Blue Stocking, fraternity

editor of the PaC-SaC, a past mem-
ber of the Westminster Fellowship

Council, a pa.st member of the Stu-

dent Christian Association Cabinet,

and secretary of Solons Law Club.

He is also a consistent member of

the Dean's List, and won the Fraser

Bible Award during his freshman

year.

Blue Key is responsible for sev-

eral important projects on campus.

The oganization in the past year

took charge of the campus polio

campaign drive, and was respon-

sible for the sportsmanship tro-

phies competition between PC, Wof-

ford, and Newberry.

ulty, moves Rush Week up to the

first week after Thanksgiving of

each year. Eligibility for pleging

will depend u p o n mid-.semester

grades, and admittance into the

brotherhood will depend upon at-

taining a "C" average for the entire

semester.

Also included in the new system

is a clause that provides that mem-
bership will be limited to fifty, or

10' ; of the fall enrollment for men.
The amendment to the IFC Con-

stitution, as approved by the fac-

ulty, is presented in its entirety be-

low :

That the Rushing of students will

begin in the first semester and con-

tinue to Pledge Day,
That each Fraternity will have

n e Open Social beginning the

fourth Wednesday of September
and continuing each Wednesday
thereafter until a 1 1 Fraternities

have had one Open Social. No Open
Social will be postponed unless ap-

proved by the IFC. (Subject to Fac-

ulty rule and Artcile IV, Section 2)

All dances, open socials, or

closed socials, when ladies attend,

come under the Faculty Rule.

The IFC has the right, if neces-

McElveen Cliosen

President of PiKA
At the regular meeting of Pi Kap-

pa Alpha last week Billy McElveen
of Kingstree, was elected president

to replace the graduating John
to office was Bob Matthews of De-

Knox of Atlanta, Ga. Also elected

catur, Ga., as vice-president; Jim-

my Elliott of Georgetown, as secre-

tary; Ron Bartlett of Atlanta, Ga.,

treasurer. Ron Isger of Clairton,

Pa., sergeant-at-arms; and Butch
Wbodward of GraniteviUe, as chap-

lain.

McElveen has been very active in

Fraternity work o\('r the last three

years and is this year the Pi Kappa
Alpha IFC representative. McEl-
veen is the official delegate to the

Pi Kappa Alpha National Conven-
tion to be held in Washington, D.

C, the latter part of the summer.

sary In the interest of Rushing,

'to control same, even when la-

dies do not attend, subject to the

approval of the Faculty Commit
lee on Fraternities.

That quiet period will begin at

midnight of the final Smoker and

continue until 6:00 p. m. on Pledge

Day. -The last Fraternity having a

Smoker will be granted permission

to give out their bids under super-

vision of the IFC.

Pledge Day will be Friday follow-

ing the last Smoker and pledging

will be from 2:00 p. m. to 4:00 p.

m. at a place designated by the

IFC.

That mid-semester grades will

determine the eligibility for
pledging of first-year men. A to-

tal of ten (10) quality points is re-

quired for pledging for regularly

enrolled students.

SPE.\KKKS for PI 's 77th Commencenieiu are shown above. Ro-

bert L. Fichelberger, left, is the Commecement speaker, and Lynn

T. .lones, right, is the Baccalaureate speaker.

Eighty-Five are Candidates

For June 2nd Graduation
Three to Receive Honorary Degrees;

Eichelberger ond Jones Will Speak

Eighty-five PC seniors expect to receive their diplomas

A li.st of students prepared by the on June 2 as the highlight of Presbyterian College's 77th

registrar of students eligible to be annual commencement e-xercise.s.

Along with the awarding of the undergraduate degreespledged will be furnished the Fra-

ternity by the Faculty Committee ,
,

.. , .u u

on Fraternities before t h e first will be the awardmg of three hon-

Smoker. This list will be given to orary Doctor of Divinity Degrees.

C^ su

the president of the IFC.

The Faculty Committee on Fra-

ternities will approve at the the

first of each semester a list pre-

pared by the registrar of old stu-

dents who have eight (8) quality

points and eligible at any time

thereafter for pledging and those

who have a "C" average and eligi-

ble for intiation, according to rules

of the constitution.

In the future no fraternity shall

have as brother and pledges,

whether inactive or not, a mem-
bership greater than ten per cent

(10%) of the fall enrollment

(men only) or fifty (.lO), which-

ever is greater. Provided fur-

( continued on page 4)

Outstanding Seniors

To Receive Awards
The Student Activities Committee

today announced the special awards

to be presented at graduation to out-

standing members of the senior

class. These awards are voted upon

each year by the faculty from nom-
inations presented by the above

named committee, a n d further

nominations come from the floor of

the faculty meetnig.

GOLD P AWARDS
Elected to receive Gold P Awards

are John Knox of Decatur. Ga.;

Blair Baldwin of Blair; and Tom-
my Richards of Heath Springs.

Gold P's are awarded to those se-

niors who, in the opinion of the fac-

ulty, have performed outstanding

meritorious service in extra-curic-

ular activities other than athletics.

OUTSTANDING SENIOR
This year the Outstanding Senior

award will be presented to John

Knox of Decatur, Ga. It is given by

the Charlotte chapter of the Alum-

ni Association "to the member of the

graduation class who, by his con-

duct and character, physical fit-

ness, and mental stability, most

These will go to the Reverends Er-

nest Arnold of Atlanta, Ga.; Lynn T.

Jones of Columbia; and Allen Ja-

cobs of Talladega, Ala.

Rev. Arnold is president of the

Protestant Radio and Television

Center in Atlanta, Ga.; Lynn Jones

is pastor of Columbia's Eastminster

Presbyterian Church; and Allen

Jacobs is president of the Alabama
Presbyterian Home for (^hildren.

Exercises will get underway on

Sunday, .June 1, as Rev. Lynn

.lones, one of the honorary degree

recipients, delivers the Baccalau-

reate sermon in the Clinton First

Presbyterian Church.

The commencement is the follow-

ing day, Monday, June 2, and will

also be held at the First Presbyte-

rian Church. General Robert L.

Eichelberger, distinguished World
War II Army Commander, will de-

Mary Keith Adair Wins

Award in Mathematics
Miss Mary Keith Adair of Clin-

ton, has been named to receive the

Annual Award given by the Mathe
matics Department for outstanding

progress in mathematics for the

year. The award was presented to-

day in class by Professor Martin,

head of the department.

The award is a book of mathe-

matical tables

name engraved
with the winner's experimental,

on it, more."

liver the commencement address,

(Jeneral Eichelberger retired from

the army in 1948 after an outstand-

ing career dating back to his 1909

graduation from West Point MiU-

tary Academy. At the time of his

retirement he was commander of

all United States Army ground

forces in in Japan.

New REW Plan Given

Faculty Approval
In its monthly meeting last night,

the faculty voted to permit the Stu-

dent (Christian .Association to carry

on a Religious Emphasis Week sim-

ilar to the one held this year. Class-

es will be suspended for two days
during the second week of March,
19,59, so that students may partici-

pate in tlie seminar-type classes

planned by the SCA cabinet.

In an interview today Sonny Em-
bry, presdient of the SCA, stated

that, "The faculty has been most
cooperative in helping us with our

plans, and we, the members of the

SCA, should bo very grateful for

the understanding and confidence

that they have placed in us. They
expressed that they were doing this

in the interests of the students, and
thought that the plan, although still

should be tried once

Twenty'Three Senior Cadets

Expect to Be Comm/ss/onecf
Twenty-three senior ROTC cadets are expected to be commissioned

at the Commencement exercises on June 2, it was announced today by the

PC Military Department. These men will be sworn in as Second Lieuten-

ants on the morning of graduation by Col. W. W, Barnett, PMS&T of

Presbyterian College and will be

nearly approximate the institution's offically presented with their com- Kenneth R. Fleischer, Melvin H.

missions at the graduation exercis- Little, Grady G. Livingston, Joseph

es immediately after receiving their R. Miller, E. Guice Potter, Charles

diplomas. All are receiving com- L. Prickett II, and William H. Ro-

•1958 BiaosTT £ Hvsna Tobacco C«.

JIM SHAKESPEARE, shown above, had to take the consequences

tmr coming in last in the Bine Key Egg Race held last week. Ron Is-

ger seemed to have the best nose for eggs as he finished first in this

clas^c race.

ideals for young manhood
AMERICAN LEGION AWARD
Tommy Richards of Heath

Springs, will receive the American
Legion Award which is conferred

"in further recognition of the pos-

session of those high qualities of

Honor, Courage, Scholarship, Lead-

ership and Service which are neces-

sary to the preservation and pro-

tection of the fundamental institu-

tions of our government and the

advancement of society."

missions in the Reserve.

Receiving commissions in the In-

fantry are the following: William

D. Bowman, James T. Faile, Ly-

man H. Harris, Robert R. Hill,

James L. Newsome, James R.

Poole, C. H. Ragsdale, Robert W.
Taylor,' Thomas W, Westmoreland,

and WiUiam H. Yearick III.

Artillery commissions include

berts.

Chemical Corps commissions will

go to .Alex C. Moorhead and James
T. Richards. William C. Davison,

Jr., is to be commissioned in the

Quartermaster Corps and Blair

Baldwin in the Signal Corps, John
F. Thames will be commissioned in

the Armor, and William J. Fulton

in the Army Security Agency.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Progress and Failure . .

.

Editorials, by newspaper standards, are

judged by their timeliness, and in this last issue

of the year it seems timely to the editors that

we should have a look at the year that is now
gone, to see where we have made progress, and

to see where we have failed.

This has been a year of outstanding progress

on our cam'pus. We came back to school last fall

to see trees cleared away and the porch torn

down on the decrepit canteen to make room for

the construction of a new Student Activities

Building. Then as the year has gone by we have

seen the progress of the construction and com-

plained about the mess and mud, but actually

we were glad to see the work going on. The
building isn't finished yet, but it is well on the

way to completion, and in the fall it will be

ready for occupancy, undoubtedly to become
the center of campus activities.

Plans for a Chapel-Auditorium are also in

the making. A date has not as yet been set, but

the College Administration is working out the

preliminary plans, and announcement of a con-

struction date will probably soon be made.
Other progres.s has been made in the re-

vamping of Religious Emphasis Week. The

SCA can be justly proud of their efforts and the

results in the new REW this year. The speak-

ers surpassed any similar selection in past years,

and interest, despite the statistics, was at a new

high, because it was sincere, voluntary interest,

and not of the kind that would have been pres-

ent had attendance been required.

The place where our campus has experi-

encd failure is in regard to the Honor System.
To what can we lay the blame for our failure

to make the Honor System work? The blame
cannot be placed with any particular person or
group of persons. The Student Council can cer-

tainly not be blamed, because they could not
properly carry out the Honor Code without the
full support of every student on campus—and
this support has definitely not been given.

We must do something about the Honor Sys-

tem. It is all too apparent that it is not working.
As the cliche expression puts it, "the profes-
sors have the Honor, and the students have the
system." This leaves our Honor System in the
position of being a mere farce. There are only

two courses of action that we can take

which has been suggested is the eliminatioi

the Honor System. This would mean a trenn

dous sacrifice in prestige that a "wprkin

Honor System carries. It would also place:

burden of responsibility on the professora,
I

shortcomings of not having an Honor Systt

are numerous, but even so, it would proL

be superior to, or at least equal to, our prt

situation.

The other solution is one that is not easy

cause it places the burden of responsibility
.

the .students. It is to make the Honor Sy

"work." To make it work means to give it

fullest support of every student on the cam;

—this is what it will take to have a wcrt

Honor System of which we can be proud.

The Blue Stocking as a separate entity ck

lenges the students who will be returning to

campus next fall to give serious consideratioc

what they want to do about the Honor Syste

and to return determined to support the Ho:

System and return it to a position of respect

our campus.

From the Lovelorn

£eiteU to. QcMif
By GABBYGAIL

DEAR GABBY; Two months ago

my boy friend left me. He said he

didn't love me any more. People

are talking. Am I right. VIRGO.
DEAR VIRGO: You should have

written ole Gabby eariier. Chances

are he doesn't love you any more,

so throw in your towel and find

someone a lot less handsome, then

you might be able to hold him.

P. S.—Try the new Mum Mist un-

der those little shoulders of yours,

sweety.

DEAR GABBY: Two months ago

I fell in love with a married wo-

man who said she loves me, too.

Should I believe her, and what

should I do? A WORRIED THIR-
TEEN YEAR OLD BOY.
DEAR A WORRIED THIRTEEN

YEAR OLD BOY: Obviously if you
both feel the same way about each
other there is no reason why you
shouldn't see each other. Try to

really snow her, and arrange to

avoid her husband's wrath. Some-
times they become angry when they
find out.

DEAR GABBY: All the girls in

our club love the same boy. He is

only twenty-eight, but he makes up
for it in other ways. GOLDEN
YEARS GANG.
DEAR GOLDEN YEARS GANG:

Share and share alike girls, and

VAN SUMMERS
remember the Platinus rule: Do

unto others as you would have them

do unto you, just do it first!

DEAR GABBY: My B. F. and I

quarreled last night. He took back

his anklet he gave me for my dan-

cing school graduation, and tore

my hose. Should I make him pay

me for the damage. JILL THE
RIPPER.
DEAR JILL THE RIPPER: Yes.

It is legal. Have him consult his

family doctor or clergyman and

find out how to remove anklets

without tearing hose. He must be

a brute, anyway, dearie, so forget

him. (What's his address?)

DEAR GABBY: I really have the

hots for this girl but she said we
were through when I yelled some-
thing out loud when she backed
over my fingers in her car. How
can I get her back? SMASHED
CARPELS.
DEAR SMASHED CARPELS:

Talk it over with her, and if she
doesn't agree, count to ten twice.
Then you should leave her because
she most likely doesn't love you,
anyway. Psychologists teU us that

girls who run over their B. F.'s

don't usually feel very deeply for
them, anyway, so take your cast
and find someone else who owns
just a motor scooter.
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Movie Review . .

.

'GERVAISE'
By AL McKIE

If you are attracted to anything

more than the raw sex dished out

by many recent foreign films such

as "And God Created Women,"
then you might find "Gervaise"
worthy of your attention. Be fore-
warned, this flick is in French but
the sub-titles are well done and do
not detract from the fine acting of
Maria Scheil, who was brought to

the attention of American cinema-
goers in "The Brothers Karama-
zov."

Based on Emile Zola's "The
Dram Shop"—which was a bitter
harangue against drink tending to-

ward the crude if not revolting—
the film is a somewhat more re-
fined but still powerful glimpse into
the lower depths of Paris. The he-
roine, who bravely tries to rise
above her environment, is thwart-
ed by her lackadaisical husband,
who refuses to work after an ac-
cident and becomes a frequent cus-
tomer of a neighborhood dram shop
drinking up the meagre savings
of his hard-working wife. The old
man doesn't help the situation when
he invites Gervaise's former lover
to come and live with them, es-
pecially since he is the father of one
of her children. Maria Scheil finds
a third antagonist in the person of
a scheming woman who not only
seeks to drive the heroine out of
her small laundry—her only hope
for advancement—but also attempts
to steal the heroine's lover.

This import has won numerous
awards abroad, and was given the
New York Drama Critics and the
"Best Foreign Film of the Year "

You will have to look for this one
in the various art theatres of the
largest cities, but it is a welcome
change from Hollywood and raw
sex.

South of the Border!
A fetching young lady from New

York was tripping down a street in
Bogota, Colombia, minding her own
business when a star-struck "bogo-
tano" picked up her trail. He fol
lowed her for a block or two,
breathing gentle compliments. She
became angrier each moment, and
at the end of the third block floun-
ced over to a traffic policeman.
"That man on the corner has been
following me!" she announced in-
dignantly.

The cop looked up at the man
then surveyed the seething young
lady. He took off his cap and bow-
ed. "Senorita, if I were not on duty
I would follow you, too."

(The Reader's Digest)

Ike. QnemU »^Mr^'#^#i»»^^#^#s»##»»ww

HAVE A WORD
By Die* WOOD

ALPHA PSI DELTA
The sorority held its meeting Tuesday night in the home of the,

visor, Mrs. Bill Toole. Our party has been postponed until Wednesi
May 21, and is to be held at Peck's Ranch.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter held a joint meeting this week and comple

plans for a picnic and "Hawaiian Holiday" Dance this Saturday t
noon and evening. "Bo" Jeanes was awarded the Ben L. Collins plfs

award as the outstanding pledge of the year. The award is made s

year to the pledge who contributes most to the fraternity during

pledgeship.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting of Mu Chapter Tuesday night it was deci

that a stag supper would be held May 20.

The following outgoing officers were elected Brothers of the Wa

Knox, Hill, Norris, Shelburg, and Newsome. To these men go a thai

for a job well done.

THETA CHI
The regular meeting of the Beta Psi Chapter was held on Tuest

night. Final plans for a picnic and a party to be held on Saturday alt-

noon and night were discussed. Participants for the track meet and:

swim meet to be held on Thursday and Friday were selected. During:

business session the brothers enjoyed cigars given by Julian Butler i

James Faile.

Julian Butler was selected as the nominee from the Beta P.si Chap

for the Holley Memorial Trophy which is awarded annually by the Gn

Chapter of Theta Chi. This award is based on distinguished under?

duate service to one's college, fraternity, and chapter.

SIGMA NU
The bothei^ and pledges of Zeta Theta met jointly Tuesday iu#

make final plans for the forthcoming beach party at Cherry Grove Bej:

Plans were also made for a final social of the year, a closed socia!

be held at the house Tuesday night.

Raunchy

BLABS
Raunchy Blabs
That he (Raunchy) blabs that

HENRY TINDAL is Raunchy and
that I hope that I had you fooled
Raunchy Blabs
^.That he (Raunchy) wants to
thank so many Big Mouths on cam-
pus for helping make this a better
column.

Raunchy Blabs
That he (Raunchy) gives extra

thanks to those who knew who I
was and didn't tell; and to you who
betrayed the trust, I hope you had
your fun.

Raunchy Blabs
That the sand pile over in front

of the new Student Union Building
IS for all of you nice little boys to
play in. Have fun. Bo Jeanes-You
can be the leader.
Raunchy Blabs
That the little green bug was car-

n- I, ^'\%T9^y eot a ticket-and
Dickey (I'll believe anything) Moor-

er went to the woods—Some »«<

you can't get a thing right.

Raunchy Blabs

That he (Raunchy) did not *:

all that went into this coliB

Some was given to the paper-*'

no one was too broken up.

Raunchy Blabs
That the 'jest cuts were not

print—and Curtis (I sho like to

seen) Lindner should be happy

among others.

Raunchy Blabs
That the best news is that

Shadow is in love. If he plays i';

he does bridge, he won't ti^

single trick.

Raunchy Blabs
That Roger Godwin did about

well in the Blue Key egg race

he does with his love life—wt 1*

but next to it.

Raunchy Blabs
That I had my fun, so now I «•

run before I get Oie Big Pay''

Some of PCs Senior Athletes Who Have Achieved Recognition \

JIM PECK CLAYTON ADAMS GUICE POTTER WYATT AIKEN JOHN BR0WNI,OW

BUDDY MULLB—Sports EditM-

Grid Talk

In May

Hose Trim Erskine Flying Fleet,

Wofford Claims Little Four Title

If there are any top-heavy favorites for next fall's Lit-

tle Three Conference football championship, Presbyterian's

coach Frank Jones isn't pin-pointing them for the time be-

ing, at least.

Although the baseballers are hogging the spotlight

Kappa Alpha Wins

l-M Track Meet

DuBose Picks Up Initial Win
By DON HYDE

Presbyterian College behind the strong right arm of

Alex Dubose defeated Erskine 3 to 2 for their second Little

Four conference win. With runners on first and second and

niwiuuKu LUC uaacuai.ci.-, «xc. ..v,66...» —^ "'"'--°--
pifc^g^o win^ the Intramural Track "<> outs in the ninth inning. Catcher Ken Nix got his sccond

these days, audiences still want to know, "What will the Blue Hose have
^^^^ yesterday in the field of six hit of the gajne which brought in

next seas<m?" ^th a total of 30 points.

ThI answe? if"course, won't be forthcoming tor another three months
.

^f.'^.-^'j^^fjj. ;;js"t in 'them's winning his first game of the year,

but we peek a panoramic sneak preview in this our last column of he ump and Ued ^"^ 'I'^st

»"J^^l J^«J didn't have any trouble untU the
spring season. Much therefore has been written and uttered on the J"^^P/°J„^^^J ^rs in the mS third inning when the Flying Fleet

strength of what was seen and heard, but exactly how much influence- I'f'^L.'^tSrV^ fiUed the bases with only one out.

if any-the spring drills wUl have on next fall's won-lost record is open ^^^
"j^^ftj, ^St ^'"t the PC righ-hander proved

the winning PC run.

Dubose, who scattered six hits in

the year,

until the

to conjecture

To get back to the Hose, however . . . They lose a handful of talent

and have some prize beef returning. Offhand, I would say that center,

halfback and guard personnel will be scrutinized most closely come

fall workouts.

equal to the occasion as he struck

out McCarter and then got Adams,
the Fleet's leading hitter to fly out

hy (PiKA), Uvingston (Pi Kap).

The departure of players like Ken Webb,, Bill Bowman, Jim Mc- 440-yard dash: Wlison (KA), Gos-

Laughlin, Jackie Powers, and Mitch Mavromat—involved in the three sett (Theta Chi), Galloway (Alpha

positions—presents a problem to say the least. Sigma Phi).

Few of us know exactly what Jones and his aides have in mind at this High Jump: Hill (PiKA), and Ar-

stage of the game, but part of their ideas must present some sort of for- rington (KA) tie. Waters (PiKA).

mat in September. A winnnig team . . . who knows? Discus: Waters (PiKA), James
As things stand now Tony Benson and John Lucas are the only re- (PiKA), Salyer (Sigma Nu).

turning lettermen at right half. At left half, Ed Messer is the only varsity
gj^^^^ p^j. parrish (Sigma Nu),

iM^dover.

Results of the meet:

100-yard dash: Browning (KA),

Matthews (PiKA), Little (Pi Kap).

220-yard dash: Wood ^KA), Lea- to Jackson in left field.

Erskine threatened to score

again in the fourth, but Dubose
forced their shortstop to hit into

Billy Benton, a newcomer to the Hose lineup, stood out in spring

drills and could possibly be a 'swing man' and play both positions.

The coaching staff has high regard for this speedster, whom they be-

lieve to be one of the best blocking halfbacks on the team.

HEAVY LOSS AT CENTER
Facing up to the problem at center, where losses have been excep-

tionally heavy, the Hose mentor exposed the fact that extensive recruiting

has been done at the pivot position.

As of now, Mac Copeland is the only returning letterman at center,

with veteran Rich Shrigley returning after a year's absence to take up

the slack left by two graduating seniors.

But, if there are positions worrying Jones, there are a few which

are pretty well fortified for the coming season. At end, Ted Leahy

and Paul Chastain are a couple of strong holdovers, with Jim Kolb,

Ken Gardner, and John Vastlne supporting a strong reserve,

Powers (KA), Newsome (PiKA).

Broad Jump: Arrington (KA),

Wood (KA), Little (Pi Kap).

(continued on page 4)

a quick double play to end the

inning. The only Erskine runs

came In the fifth and ninth in-

nings.

Jackson walked in the first in-

ning and later scored the first run

for the Blue Hose on a wild pitch.

PC picked up its second run in the

eighth inning on a walk to Bob Mat- Lgg^y 4
thews. The Fleet-footed outfielder ^^^

'

^

stole second and came home on

Paul Chastain's long triple to left

center.

With the score tied at two-all In

the ninth, Ray Hodge led off with

a single to right field. First base-

man Ted Leahy advanced Hodge
to second with his second hit of

the game and catcher Nix deliv-

ered the game's winning run.

It marked the second time this

season that centerfielder Hodge has
contributed heavily to the Blue
Hose winning attack.

Box scores:

PC AB R H RBI
Jackson 3

Matthews 3

Chastain 3

Benson 3

Sease 4

Hodge 4

The guards are solid and deep as returning John Firby, Don Bridges, leng'ng KAs.

Stones Tromp KAs
In Intramural Softball

Ralph Chambers and Guy Blakely shone in the fifth week of IM ac- Rankin"..,.... . 4

tion as The Stones belted previous unbeaten Kappa Alpha, 18-2, Tuesday Summers 3

to highlight the week's activity of play. Kelly 4
Knocked from the ranks a week ago by the Pikas, The Stones utilized English 3

a 15-hit slugfest to wallop the chal-

Dubose 3

Totals 31

Erskine AB
White 3

Crouch 5
McCarter 4

Adams 3

Johnston 3

Cox

Ed Anderson, and Ken Nix, plus junior college transfer Tommy Boney

providing the group.

Lettermen Marion "Bull" Parrish, James Walker, and Hardy Led-

better, plus Ron Bartlett and Bob Biggerstaff return to give the Hose

muscle at the tackle posts. Newcomer Cecil Morris shows considerable

promise to aid the hefty linemen.

At fullback looms a troubled spot as to who will fill the large shoes of

Ken,Webb, a powerful runner for four straight years here. Senior Bob

Matthews, who lettered as an end in 1957, along with Bill Sease are

available experienced returnees to plug the existing hole.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Third baseman Bill Sease came up with the fielding gem of the after-

noon when he faked a throw to first and nabbed an Erskine runner round- ^^ UC=.l^XCt. .U... ... ^.^

ing third ... Ray Hodge proved too much for his brother as he greeted
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Dodgers 7-5. The Theta Chi

the Fleet fireballer in the bottom of the mnth with a sliarp single to ^^j^, Lynwood Poston claimed hit- sigma Nu
right . . . W. C. (Red) Myers, Alumni Director at Erskine College for ...
past years, will succeed Gene Alexander as head basketball coach. Al-

exander will move over to neighboring Wofford to assume a football-bas-

ketball coaching job . . . It is reported that ex-Hose Danny Bridges is

now performing for East Tennessee State at Johnson City, Tenn., in

spring football sessions . . . Athletic Director Walter Johnson was ap-

pointed track committee chairman in District 26 of the NAIA this week

Robert Lacy ("Red") Stone wishes to inform all concerned that Nat

Stone hurler Guy Blakely held

the opposition to a scant four hits

and struck out eight as he pitched

his fifth victory against a lone

setback. Chambers belted his

fourth homer of the season and

struck for a long triple to help

the cause.

Bobby Mayfield and Jackie Pow-

ers shared the four hits, with one pj Kappa Alpha 5

of Mayfield's going for a triple, pi Kappa Phi 4

Pi Kappa Alpha pushed across Alpha Sigma Phi 4

two desperate runs in the last The Dodgers 1

victory. Charles Taylor's homer Boering
was the longest blow of the game
for the losers.

The Pikas' 8-2 victory over the

Sigma Nu's pushed them up into

third place in the league. Bobby
Hodge drove in three of the nms
with his long homer.
Standings:

Kappa Alpha 6

The Stones 5

R
1

1

1

3

R
1

2

1

1

1

I

1

2

2

9

H RBI
1

2

1

I

I

6

ting honors with 3 for 3.

Medford Rockstroh throttled

Sigma Nu with a scratch single

to enable the KA's to win 4-1.

Jackie Powers drove in two of

the runs with his two hits.

Hodge
Totals 34

WOFFORD WINS TITLE
Wofford took the Little Four

crown Tuesday by defeating the

Presbyterian Blue Hose 5 to 1. John
Boozer, the ace Wofford hurler,

lived up to all advance notices and
gave up only 3 hits to the losers.

Tony Benson proved to be the

Hose stalwart by collecting two of

the three PC hits. His first blow
came in the fifth when he lined

a Boozer fast ball into left field.

(continued on page 4)

. . . .w^wv ^^^j V , Kappa Alpha also managed to

Cole has been given full reign of his Stone Athletic Teams upon his grad- squeeze by Pi Kappa Phi 4-3 in

uation this year.

Baseball Statistics
AB

Benson, Tony 70

Godfrey, Wayne 16

Chastain, Paul 66

Sease, Bill 58

Matthews, Bob 45

Hoage. Ray 68

Nix, Ken 48

Dobbips, BiU 20

Leahy, Ted 59

Akins, George 21

Jadoon, Ed 54

Dubose, Alex H
Malooe, Pat U
Nwwome, Jim 46

R H Avg.

15 27 .386

3 6 .375

15 22 .333

9 18 .310

11 13 .289

5 17 .250

5 12 .250

3 5 .250

5 14 .238

1 4 .190

6 7 .130

2 .118

1 .091

4 2 .043

their other game of the week. Rock
stroh and Roy Fowler hooked up
into one of the best mound deals

of the season.

Ed Galloway's single to right

ruined Guy Blakely's bid for a no-

hitter as the Stones decisioned Al-

pha Sigma Phi, 4-2. Ralph Cham-
bers homered in the second to knot

3''5 the score at 1-1.

George Banks' sidearm de-

livery completely baffled t h e

Theta Chi's, as PI Kappa PM
routed to a 13-2 triumph. Mel
Little collected two of the 10 Pi

Kap hits for honors.

An 8-7 win over Theta Chi en-

abled the Dodgers to climb out of

the cellar in IM play. Three hits in

the first frame accounted for five

of the ruos and enough lead for the

Seniors

We aren't the South 's largest, but

we are the second largest life insur-

ance company in the South, with over

four billion dollars of insurance in

force.

"AMCO" — American National

Insurance Company

ERNEST NORWOOD, Agent

318 Textile BIdg. Greenwood, S. C.
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Students Are Candidates

For A. B. and B.S. Degrees
Of the eigthy-fivi" candidates for Juno 2 degrees, thirty-eight are to

receive the Bachelor of Arts Degree, and thirty-four will receive the

Bachelor of ScJenci' Degree. The remaining thirteen have already com-

pleted requirements for their de- •

^"*^^-
LeRoy Shelburg, Jimmie Ray Sut

Candidates for degrees include
tie, Thomas David Sweeley, Joe

the following: , ,, , . ,,,. , ,. .

CANDIDATES FOR AB (.erald Ihompson, James Conrad

DEGRKES Tinman, William Ernest' Webb, d-

Wyatt Aiken, Jr., Michael Louis win Arthur West, Jr , Patrick El
Andrews Blair Linton Baldwin, ijott Wil.son, James Ronald Wolfe.

J^^^ Pritchelt Barksdale, Larry The following have already corn-
Wilder Brown, Jr

,
John M. Brown- pieted requirements for degrees

low, Julian Butler, Jr
, Lawrence previous to this semester.

r^f FrL^nH'. M.'Sn^r''^" ?'!!" E"^^'"^' '' -^l'"'^". Wdliam S
ran. rrancis Marion Craine Zach- m . r nrn- r-.

ariah Jordan Drake, Jr. J
""^•'"' J'"./""^'','"

'''^'•f««"

mar. u«,...,..H ,,
""" ""^

,

^' '-'^ (ampbell Ashmore, James Warren

Holm.? H/rnlH w • w"\ ^Z'J ^^'^^'' ^Viliiam Davis Hawkins,

ham P.m Mc K,™ ?""',•
^''"

l^""'^'- "'^^•'"^ Hi"-^""- •'«•
.

Bobby

WIIMM-Sn T
• rr'^-'iT' «ly"" Shealv, Richard Dots on

sorMi?Ih^lmi ','''*'£''"'" White, and James Avery Barnes
son Mitchum, James Lovvry New-
some, Maxcy Bryant O'Tuel
Also Arthur Boyd Outz III, Paul FirSt Scmester Kush

Vernon Phillips^ Jr. Claude Hunter (cont nu -d from page 1)
RaKsdale in, Maudalene Young ther, th;,. a fraternity whose

Wofford Wins Titit
(continued from page 3)

In th« seventh, he hit a change-

up to the left center hedge for a

Ifiple. With Benson on third. Bill

Sease smashed a long double over

the Terrier center fielder's head
to score Benson and the only Blue
Hose run.

George Akins, the starting Pf-es-

hyterian hurler, gave up five hits

and four run.s before being relieved

by Bill Dobbins in the top of the

seventh. Before being relieved,

Akins posted 11 strike-outs to his

credit while Dobbins fanned two,

bringing the total to 13 strike-outs

for the Hose.

The outstanding Hose double
play combination of Paul Chas-
tain and Tony Benson continued
to function smoothly In its one ef-

fort. This combination, which
has been referred to as the best
in the state, has been a consistent

fielding aid to the ^ Hose defense
all season.

Thi,s i;anie concluded the Pres-
byterian 19,58 schedule leaving the
Hose with a 11-12 won-Iost record.

Intramural Meet
(continued from page 3)

440-yard Relay: PiKA, Pi Kap.

Sigma Nu

Following the KA's were the

PiKAs 25' Sigma Nu 7, Pi Kap 6,

Theta Chi 3, and Alpha Sigma Phi

1.

'

The running score in fraternity

points with the finals in Softball,

volleyball, and the swimming meet

yet to be determined is as follows:

Pi Kappa Alpha 22, Pi Kappa Phi

14, Kappa Alpha 8, Sigma Nu 4,

Theta Chi 0, Alpha Sigma Phi 0.

The points are given on a 5-3 1

spread

COLLEGE CANTEl
•Your Blue Hose

Stori'

WELCOME
Students and Facultt

Members

L. B. DILLARD

Reed, William Holman Roberts,
George McLaren banborn, Henry
Neill Segrest, Herbert Hoover Sisk,
Charles Allen Taylor, John Gilbert
Taylor, Jr., Robert Wayne Taylor.
John Franklin Thames, Thomas
Wi n s 1 w Westmoreland, William
Hollis Yearick III

membership i* ffreRter thfm ten

per cent ('A)'/c) or fifty (."il)), shall

be allowed in pledge twelve ((12)
inordir not to skip a year with no
pledges and be ineligible to com-
pete for senior ironors, etc.

Pa.'-sed by V.x IFL' and recom-
CANDIDATRS FOR BS DEGREES "i^^nded for aipotion by the Fac
George Prince Banks, Donald "'^V Committee on Fraternities

Rawlings Bloxhani, William Claude ^^^y ^' ^"-^

Davison, Jr., Kenneth Robert Er-
nest Fleischer, William James Ful-
ton, James Paget Hentz. Robert
Raymond Hill, George Randolph
Johnson, Laddie Lynn Jones, Mar-
garet Anne Kirkpatrick, John Dan-
iel Knox.
Also Russell Brevard Knox, John

William Ledford, Melvin Hoyt Lit-
tle, Jr., Grady Gordon Livingston,
Jamas Wilson Livingston, Warren
Comer Lower, Joseph Roddey Mil-
ler, Alexander C. Moorhead, Roland
Blair Norris, James Robert Poole,
Edward Guice Potter, Jr
Also Jackie Swain Powers,

Charles Longworth Prickett II,

Jame.s Thompson Richards, Jack

Sunshine Cleaners
VV Florida St. — Phone 43?

Quality Cleaninf; and

Shirt Laundry

We Oflfer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

at 9c per Found
Minimum Charge 75c

WE REPAIR SHOES

Most Complete

Record Shoo

In Laurens County
Special 10% Discoimt to

P. C. Students

Gift Certlfirates

Laurens TV ond

Applionce Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

lis 1^. Main St. Lanrens, S. C.

.All popular labels, inrlodinr

RCA, Columbia. Capitol. Derca.

Coral. Verve. Riverside. Kinit

Atlantic, Kapp. London, and

others.

CLINTON
CLEANERS

SriTS AND DRESSES «,

CASU S' CARRY
110 E. Carolina Are. n.)

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tire.s. Tubes. Acces8oria

Road Service

Phone %

There's Better ."Service

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountaii
Cars (ireased in the ^luto-Sn

Way

Light into that Live Modem flavor

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

i

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

pi

<

V-
y.

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

1^

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton. S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES»»»
BROAm^

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Mav 19-20-21

The
Young Lions

Marlon Brando, Montgomery Clift,

Dean Martin

Thursday and Friday,

May 22-23

Teacher's Pet
Clark Gable - Doris Day

Saturday, May 24

Jumping Jacks
Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis,

IVIona Freeman

PUFF BY PUFF
PILTERS

ueatTT crnnn raaACCB ea

TODAYS UM GIVES YOU...

ess tars

ore taste

They said It couldn't be done ... a cigarette with
such animproved filter . . . with such exciting taste.

ButL&Mdidit!
L&M's patented filtering process electrostatically

places extra filtering fibers crosswise to the stream

T^ ' ^"^'^^i'^g today's L&M to give you-
puff by puff -\ess tars in the smoke than ever
before. Yet L&M draws easy . . . delivering you the
clean rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette
tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find.
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fhree New Profs

Join College Faculty

Three new professors have joined

the faculty of Presbyterian College

beginning with the fall semester.

They are .lack Durant, Earl B
Kalsall and John Madden
Jack Durant leaves the staff of

.Maryville College to become in

wtructor in English at PC. Durant
will begin his duties at the start

of the fall .semester on September
H He replaces Bill Toole, who has

a leave-of-absence to work on his

doctorate ai Veiiderbilt University

Durant taught at Maryville Col-

jlege during the past year and prior

Ito that spent two years with the

[U.S. Army in Europe. A native of

Birmingham, Ala., he attended Ala

bama Polytechnic Institute for two
[years (1948-.'}0) and was graduated
from Maryville with his A.B. de
|gree in 1953. He received his Mast
lers from the University of Tennes
isee in 1955, after giving particular

i

emphasis to English drama.
He is married to the former Judy

Johnson, and tht^ are members of

the Presbyterian Church
Earl B. Halsall of Charleston,

assistant professor of political sci-

ence, will begin his duties at the
start of the fall sem«ster next
September. Besides his political

science courses, he will teach some
work ill economics.

Halsall somes to PC after spend-
ing the past seven years with the
DuPont Company in Aiken in con-
nection with the Savannah River
Atomic Project. His positions there
mcluded training superviser with
construction, and training specialist
and administrative assistant with
•perations.

Pflor to that, he was with the
Veterans Administration in Charles-
ton and Greenville for six years as

(Continued on page four)

SCA Publishes New

Activities Calendar
In the registration line today, the

Student Christian Association made
available its fir.st Student Activi-
ties Calendar. The calendar, it i.^

hoped, will eliminate as many con-
flicts as possible, and permit better
future planning in the field of ex-
tra-curricular activities.

Dick Carter, chairman of the
campus affairs committee of the
SCA. did the primary work for the
calendar and made the first rough
nf the Administration this summer,
draft. Bill Cashwell, an employee
worked closely with Col. Thackston
in bringing the publication to its

final form.
A master copy of the calendar

will be kept in the game room of
Douglas House and any group who
makes plans which are not already
on the calendar is requested to add
to the calendar and to put the new
date on the large poster labeled
New Dates to Add to Your SCA

Calendar,"

PICTUKhi* ABOVF is the new $.=>««,000 Chapel- Auditorium to be erected adjacent to Bailey Hall

of Six Associates, Inc., Asheville, N. C,

is fall. Thearchitect is Henry (iaines

6round

Montgomery Directs

Student Activities

Irvin Montgomery, formerly of

Greenville, is joining the Presby-

terian College staff as director of

student activities, President Mar-

shall W. Brown announctnl today.

Montgomery's duties will include

the supervision of PC's new $2.50,-

000 student center and the direction

of the intra-mural sports program

He also will cooperate in various

activities sponsored by the Student

Christian Association.

Montgomery comes to Presbyte-

rian College with a background of

experience in Young Men's Chris-

tian Association work. He served

for two years as program secre-

tary of the Culver Palms YMCA
in Culver City, Calif., before re-

utrning to South Carolina.

A native of Greenville, Montgom-

ery attended Greenville High School

and Clenison College prior to enter-

ing YMCA work. He is married to

the former Mis Carolyn Outz of

Columbia, and they have a young

daughter. The new PC staff mem-
ber is a Presbyterian, and his mo-

ther serves as a matron at Thorn-

well Orphanage

Breaking to be Tuesday
Bailey To Remove First Earth

On Site of Chapel-Auditorium

Ground-breaking ceremonies for Presbyterian Col-

lege'.H proposed new chapel-auditorium will be held next

Tuesday morning, September 16, Pre.sident Marshall W,
Brown announced today.

He said P. S. Bailey, Clinton textile executive and
chairman of the trustee building

committee, will rernove the first Greenwood, bidding against 11 oth-
shovel of earth on the site where
the $500,000 structure is to be built.

Other trustees, the Presby-

terian College student body, fac-

ulty and staff will be present for

the brief ceremonies. Alumni and
friends also are invited to attend

the 10:45 a. m. program at which
Dr. Brown will preside.

The PC board of trustees recently

gave unanimous approval to the

base construction figure of $376,310

turned in by C. Y, Thomason Co. of

er contractors. Work is expected to

get underway in the next few

weeks.

President Brown said the new

chapel-auditorium will fill a Ion"-

felt need at fresbyterian College.

Not only is it to provide for the

expanded student body, but the

facilities will enable the college to

offer students and local residents

a broader program of cultural

-two Achieve

Dean's List Honors

.
^

activities.

inirtV''tWO AchifiVC ^^ pointed out that this building

' was the second major objective of

PC's recently successful $1,000,-

000 develpoment program The

^l'^ f.^^"^..^^"^.*"*'^ ^l^^'^
^^^ pean'.s other goal, a new student center,

has just become a reality with

an- the completion of the $250,000 Doug-

las House.

The chapel-auditorium will be

2tUnn OH. VaacUioH . , .

List for the second semester o
Presbyterian College's 1957-.58 ses-

sion, the registrar's office

nounced today.

A total of 32 are included in this

select group ofs cholars on the basis

of academic achievement at PC
during the four-month period which
closed with June commnecement
exercises.

The six all-A students are: Guy
Blakely and Mrs. Laura Jo King,

both of Clinton; John Hamby of

Simpsonville; Mrs. Peggy Kemp
of Augusta, Ga.; Alan McKie of

Alexandria, Va.; and Tommy Rich-

ards of Heath Springs.

Other Dean's List members in-

clude: Miss Mary Keith Adair,

.Miss June Adair, Mrs. Nettie Mur-
phy Young, Gene Floyd, Jimmie
Suttle, Ed Johnson, and Jimmy
Tinman, all of Clinton; Ralph
Chambers of Chicago, 111.; Bill Ay-
cock of Fayetteville. N. C ; Hugh
Burns of Piedmont, Ala.; Miss

Anne Kirkpatrick of Greenville;

ind John Knox of Decatur, Ga.

erected directly across the plaza
from the library building, adja-
cent to Bailey Hall dormitory on

one side iind South Broad Street

on the other. It is to be of colonial

Georg'ian design with large lime-
stone columns in keeping with
the architectural theme of the

campus.
Dean Bellingrath stated today

that the Monda>y chapel would be
postponed to Tuesday for the

ground-breaking ceremony which
will convene at 10:45 directly
across from the .Administration
building.

Dr. Brown Reappointed
To Education Board

Marshall W. Brown has been
to represent South

Dr
reappointed

Dewitt Briggs of Lexington; Mike Carolina on the Southern Regional
Brown of Albany, Ga ; William Education Board
Claude Davison of Rock Hill;

James Faile of Kershaw; Bob Hill

Governor George Bel Timmer-
man. in taking the action, an-

of Mayesville; Harold McGirt of nounced this latest term will extend
Maxton, N. C; Miss Brenda Gay tlirough June 30, 1962.

Maddox of Spartanburg; Samuel President Brown has served con-
Masrh of Hemingway; Ed Minus tinuou.sly on this board since it was
of Greer; Bon:g Ho Park of Seoul, first formed in 1948 as an interstate

CUARLES QUINN h pictured above with a stadent from Florida
woridag OB the known-distance rifle raage at Ft. Benolng.

Korea; Bill Porter of Anderson;
Jim Shakespeare of Hollywood,
Fla,; Tommy Wise of Thomasville,
Ga. ; and Herman Dun of Andrews

compact to promote educational ad-
vantages of the South He is one of
uie few non-tax-supported school

officials serving on the boarj.

DR. WALTER JOHNSON

Walter Johnson Dies

Unexpectedly In July

Walter A. John.son, Presbyterian

College's beloved athletic director

since 191,'i and the man behind the

famous "PC Spirit." died of a heart

attack at his Clinton home in the

early mornihg nours of July 23.

At 65 his death ended one of the

longest tenures of service at a sin-

gle institution in the nation. He was
affectionately known as the Dean
of Southern .Sportsmen and la<it De-
cember was named to the Hall of

Fame of the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics.

Presbyterian College broke its

own long-standing rule of never
awarding an honorary degree upon
one of its faculty members and
awarded Johnson an honorary doc-

tor of laws degree.

'Coach Johnson," as he was af-

fectionately called by all, was not
satisfied to let' his contributions re-

main at only one institution. He
served as director of South Carolina
Boys State for the past 12 years,
and served as a Brigadier General
in the South Carolina National
Guard until five years ago.

Sister institutions also paid him
tribute. The student body of the
University of South Carolina pre-
sented Johnson with a sterling silver

.service cup in appreciation for an
influence to college sports far be
yond the campus of the institution

he directly .served. Ciemson shift-

ed its annual game with PC to

Clinton in 1940 on his 25th anniver
sary. The cadet con»s contributed
to an engraved dest set pre^nted
him at halftime In 1949 Greenville
named Walter Johnson bononry
mayor gf the city.
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Grid Talk

Begins Again
«»•

Let's Keep It That Way. .

.

'Fabulous' t* uiti )i many adjectives

that have *}een used by students and visi-

titn :o lescribe Douglas House, the new

»ho»voiace jt she Pretjbytenan College

;auii>u». It is a "fabulous"' building, ;iot

iiiiy because jf its interior decoration, but

iimt lecause of the -ixtensiveness of its fa

oilitiet*.

Liist >'ear ciie >tuUenC8 )t PC witneaHed

*hH 4>^iMly !)rogrHsg <tt ^he "vork »n the new
student Activities Building. Vow we return

to the oampuH % ^ee nhe results jt the past

year ? :on»tr»iction >vork, and most every-

>ne las leen very rileaaantly surprised it

he )eautj' md facilities offered by Doug-
as iiouse.

The student center, vhich was jne of

'^he irime objectives of PC'<} recent ll.OOO.

JOO development program, is a building of

vhich vVH ;an be justly proud. Douglas

louse Yiil provide i lew rocai point for

iociai md organizational ictivities )n the

:ainpuii. It is well adapted to fill the needs

*f the indents, md m addition tx) Its func-

'onal "ole. will prove to be a wurce of

•^remendous jnde to the students of our

ampus.

^uch beauty w this naturally carries

MovM Review

Comei olf /foe
vvith it certain ret^ponsibilitiei^ to chos« who
will be using it, if it is to remain a j*ource

of pride on the campus.
^^ ^^ ^^.^,^

No extensive rules or regulations have ^ ^^^^^^^ f„^uy ^.„,„^, ^, ^^^ ^„ ^ j^,,,,,^ ^,^ eutert«.ni..8 Knaa
as vet been ml up regarding the use of the {arce In Le PartsieiiM neither Bngitte Bardut, H«nn Vidal ur durb
building. The only requests that have been j^y**!" ^"' eKieptional .omediam andthe plot is ordnwry- -g.ri ,hM«
r u / J t . 1 ^ .u ^y- ^y "^' inter«st»fd, girl marries boy. boy not interested, mrl chas.made are that no food be taken into the ^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^oy mterested-but

* a»

main lounge, and that the coffee tables not top performantes by pros Vidal and ™ . „„_ = . , . ,

be ised is foot rests
B«y«^ ^""P^*^ ^''^^ ^B as a mo^t

^, J'^J^^ 'f
'"" ^"''' «"r "i,

Pe j^a ds root rests.
JeUgJitful straiRht man resuks in "•''ench Chief of Foreign Alfain

This IS the verv least that can be asked one of the inost sprightly of recent The Queen knowing of hci ka
of college :itudent». Much more should nat- comedies band's escapade, stalls Vidai at %
urally be expected of men who will in a p*® daughter af the French front door while Prince slips in th.

, . « Prime Muuster, wants a man as h;jpk t<, anr,oo. k t T, j .

tew ihort years be entering professional usual, particularly Vidal as chief
appear Deiore Vidal u

careers with liberal arts backgrounds. '^^ ^"fei^n '^a"-s Rebuked, BB ''"PP«|'' "' ^s Queen's story Vid«l

rv u t J 1. J . Glides in Vidal's bed only to be rebuffed, returns to Brigette tiDamage has already been done to a eauglu by Dad who. happUy for laugh at his wife's tale 7 to
piano in the music room. This was a very BB, demands marriage to save his shenanigans with the prince Paw
regretable incident so early in the year,

"*" P«lit»<^al skin. phme Minister and hubby demaw
J J.-1. 4.U •

i! .LU ^idaJ maintains his own personal the truth. B Squared invents amd ^o soon alter the openmg of the new foreign relations so BB chal^ Boy- story Both men areTatiS J
building. It was the first such occurence er (the prmce bored by officialdom BB has some exciting memories

and we earnestlv hope and urge that it fL*^*^ '^^^^ T^^ to arouse Pus a more faithful husband.

•„ u ^u <
^^^^ * jealousy Prince and Prime Bardot has possiblv found her

will be the last. Ministers daughter jet down to best medium m Ibis cZm, b
No individual or group can adequately ^'^^ ^°^ ^ *^™ V'*^^' 's upset— United Artists, and Vidal and Boya

carry the re,p,mmbUity for the proper up- SLrSa^tJ. ''^"' '"" S^"^"!';^?
'""" ^"""^

keep of Douglas House. It must of neces- — _„ „

sity be a joint effort by the entire student
body.

Douglas House is indeed the showplace
of the Presbyterian College campus. Let's

keep it that way!

iVaUitu^

3lue Sirocking Editorial Policy
bility of opposing opinions and will print

The Slue Stocking has received twelve
'All Vmencan ' citings by the Associated

''ollefifiate Press .md -wice has been rated

imong ;:he top ten college papers m the

rj.S. [t ig our firm intent to maintain this

tradition by complete, accurate and un-

)ia.s(»d iiews and sports coverage, supple

This appeared in the Tennessee Tech Oracle, reprinted by Paeeint
.Magazine It .s caUed "10 Ways to Get Through College Without Even Try
mg."

1. Bring the professor newspaper „„_»., , . , ...
~

clippings dealing with his subject. If ?" ^"'*^'®' ^sk in class if he wrot*

ymi don't find clippings dealing with „.

his subject, bring in clippings at ran- '
"*^* suggestions, incidentaUy

" " """" put down by a professor

A somewhat spirited warhead flies over the Presbyte

^n College football camp now after two weeks of pre-»ea-

^n drills by '29 returnees and 33 recruiU who compose the

^fi8 squad. The rather large assembly eagerly awaits the

9^xaM tussle up in Greenville, N c
,
wKh the Buccaneers uf East Car

loach Frank Joneb start* hi» second year at Presbyterian and ac

Igally the first go with his own findings—actually a fine assortment i/J

IH) caliber freshm*n and transfers

Comparitlvely, Jones stales that "liie squad stands in better shape

l^n this Ume a year ago" Not bracing on any optimistic attitude, he

^ ^^^^^ tends X^i refer to the outlof^k supported by iremendout

I
^^^Bto^ iiiipriivemenl shown ttius far in drills.

\ ^^HH^^ 11m; bad taste of the VHbl season still hangs and a

I ^^^^^9 hopeful rejuvenated feeling of encouragement and

I^HBItth confidence is stimulated enou^ to gel diem fired up

II^E^Lr^ for this year's torrid ten-game schedule PoeciWy the
' ^^rKT colurful prestige of raising the hd with Clemson will

^^^^ no longer exist, at least for thu campaign anyway,

ij^ and consequently the 'Androceles vs the Laon leeUng

F ^^Hr^ ^^^ disappeared

'"^^HP Coach Dick Voris of Virgmia, being qu«i4«4l

4/vMfB tommentin)! on his opener regrets having U shoot

g iONhS p(. yy, „f ti,^ s\xM\t IB the "Deatti VaBey" of

% Clemson a yveek from Saturday.

'% NEW TALENT FILLING CAPS
V Whde commenting on this year's squad .lonies finds reasonable time to

ise the cr(^ of talent playing for the first time at Presbyterian The
>se Junior varsity k)^ every gannie, so a rebuilding program u. befort

coaching staff. These new recruits will fill the shoes of fourteen se-

rs at the conclusion of the '58 campaign

New faces in camp are making it rough at several positions at this

^e, only the comirietion of the second wedt of practice Little Tommy
Joney one of several transfers from South Georgia College who showed

I>
well in spring practice, leads the newcomers and currently holds z

rst team guard spot

The Blue Hose improvement shows up noticeably at halfback
where several new boys are piuhlng lettermen for starting IxTtlis

Another South Cieorgian, Bobby Pat*, hailing from Fitzgerald, con-

tinues to eat up yardage in scrimmage along with riairton. Pa..

freshman William Hill.

The coaching staff also praised the work of tackle Bill Schofill. cento-
Charles Marler, and guard Billy Ogden

INJVKIES REPORTED HURTING
TTie injury bug which hampered the Blue Hose tremendously last sea-

ion still continues its plague according to Presbyterian trainer Herb En-
Irekin.

Sixty-Two Candidates Working

To Build Rugged Gridiron Squad
Eighteen Returning Lettermen

Will Provide Backbone of Team
By MARTIN CHnTY

Every afternoon sixty-two eager candidates can be
found working hard in an effort to make the 1958 Presby-
terian College football campaign an improvement over
last year. Head Coach Frank Jones plans to build hia

team around eighteen returning

TED LLAHY will tn on the re

eeivtmg end <rf man* of PC's paiM>-

es this aeaaen.

lettermen but valuable aid will be cntar. Ga. br«rtlier of fuOback
received from twenty-rune new ^^ Mathews.and BiUy Ogden.men ' "

Four lettermen plus several good- p.""! ^^"'^^J'T^ ^^''
looking newcomef^ make Coach ^* "* «^»» '«*"^« pro.pecU.

Jones optimistic about his emJ po- Ed Browder, a sophomore m his

wtions Ted Leahy and Paul Ch^- first year of college football, and
tain lo<* like the top men at the freeman Cecil Drake of GaJFfney,

flanks, but Jim Kolb Wilson Vas- I>on Hunt, also (rf Gaffney, Franklin
tine and Ken Gardner will also see Sinclair of Laurens, Charles Mtr-
( joI oi duty Reteiitly si»'ilched *er of x^untcn. and James Choney,
from fullback was Roger Foster also of Clinton, only need expe-
whti hails from Bellon

A proMem aroM at tackk wttb
Hard> Ijedbetter the only retum-
in^ letierman. "n* moving of

team co-captain Ricliard ^irtg-

le> from center aiid the fine ^ay
of th«' old candidau^ plus pry-

nence to develop into capable
guards

Reporting t* center are two hard-
hitting linemen who lettered last

year Mac Copeland and big Marion
Parnsh, who was brought in from
tackle, will make the Blue Hose

mise from lour new mee give P}^^}^ P**^'^'"^„*!?*'
"J"!. V* ^ ^^"

reason U> beb<>vt that tb* prob-
lem hai !>eee corrected.

"Jazz Jots"
By PAUL WnJJAM.S

The many faces of the biu^s

.so often contemplated a.s a rigidly

simple form—encompass morp than

2. Look alert. Take no«es eager-
the ^ame in our "Letters" column. Limite ly ff you look at your watch, don't

f ^^ „ I J t _j.i- I ^ L "'3''® at it unbelievingly and shake
i)t .-ipace preclude lengthy letters; however,

it.

^y » »«"»«^

longer letters will be printed if the aubject J ^?^ ft;equei>tly and murmur
^ •" How true. To you, this seems

ju.Htifies such treatment. W« favor <?igned exaggerated To him, it's quite ob-
igctive,

" ^ -"'" ""'" ^M"i.^-> ^.uvciasc, .-^upHic- letter.-^ except under unusual Qircum- 4 sit in front, near him. (Ap- simoip fomi'Bn^" Tf
nented by entertaining and enlightening stances. We discourage petty gripes and 5!!,^^/"'^

"* y'*" '"*^"'^ ^'» «*«y the marof cemSy'"rnd"?ragSy
'ftaturps. We also propose to continue an encourage constructive thinking. We feel '^Tauah at his iok^ vmi ran t^n L"

*®
.".?^ ?*"es Anthology "Hav«

'fiuitahle »^ditorial policy. The opinions ex-

)rR.«ised in lur editorials will of nece.saity

'f^flect he >piona if the -<taff. We ^hall

iupport programs which we consider bene-

icial to the school and student body and
»»)pof«» tho.se contrary to the best interest'*

>f the .-tame.

ffowever, we fully realize the proba-

S his^suSSi';*'
""'''"' ""''"

Ert'^-fysoHf **Sunter'"?Se .^r. "^ ^ '^'^ ''^ "'*' ^^ ^he virus and mmor injuries includingwitn nis subject y on numer image ^ ^^ ^eaj^^ ^^ Gardner, Paul Cha.stain, tackle Bob BiggerstaB and-(ACP>

encourage constructive thinking. We feel Laugh at his jokes You can tell. n,„,, ^,,. rr.„^W7^^^-V
certain that all our reader, will agree to i' he looks up from his notes and

"l^r'siS^ tLp LT''nih^r'^
the necessity of such a policy. We encour- JSe"

''''^''"'''' ""' '" '''' * -ried'^aWm^chr '
""'"^ '

age this means of expressing your interest " Ask for outside reading. You

in campus affairs. !!**"'^ ^ave to read it. Just ask for

.. to the blues,

however, it is abvious that the im

provisional challenee of hhifts play

ing is great

All letters should be delivered to the ^ ff you mu^ .sleep, arrange lo ''^<''"e are eight approaches to the

office of the Editor bv 6 P M TiiP«»Hav fnr ^ **^"*^ »* *^^ ^^ ^ ^^ hour.
»'»«« 'n this album. Vamp's 9kn.nuceoi cne r.aixor oy b r.M. luesday for

,t g^^t^j, ^^ unfavorable impres- ^fPscribed as an attempt to raptur*

consideration in tfie Friday issue of the sion if the rest of the class has *"* "20's", reflect more of Charlie

paper. .some of the frenetic qualities of

"nrker in the altos of fh.irlie Mar

Hot 0. Rudy Comes Home
By l.ymaa Rairit, %lHmnHs

I *a.s in my room in !t\y us- new boy The girls would never

left you and you set there alone,
dozing. ... L...C ciii/s Ul V iT.iiMr^ I'lo.

8. Be sure the book you read ^"" ^"^ -'^""y Rodgion PIrkhi' \-

during the lecture looks like a book ^ ffuitar blues, basically containing

from the course. If you do math ^^^^ evidence of the country blues

in psychology class and psychol- guitar tradition in both conception

ogy in math cla.ss, match the books ^^ technique, with Wes Montgom
for size and color. fy indicating his tremendous abil

9. Ask an questions you thiiyt he '^^

can answer Conversely, avoid an The closing track groups Bud
nouncing that you have found the Shank, Art Pepper, Chet Baker,
answer to a question he couldn't Leroy Vinnegar, and Shelly Manw— - - answer, and in your younger broth- in a stalking number tilled Firf.

He answered. "Georgia. By the ers second reader at that. The performances vary in quality

Itelfback Billy Benton

.
Tackle Bill Schofill from Fort Valley, Ga., is counted on heavUy to

ioLster the Ho.se forward wall thLs season, but is slowed at present by a
kg injury, Halfbacks Dave Morgan and Dan Phillips of Greenville and
ITanetta, Ga., respectively, have been held out of contact work for the
last week. Both are fine prospects and stand to help the PC back-fieW this
year.

tThe li.st of injuries number about sixteen, but Entrekin hopes to have
Host of these in top condition for the opener on Sei^ember 20 with East
arolma.

*; THE SPORTS IVOTEBOOK
Bill Bowman and Mitch Mavromat, ig.'iS graduates and members of

tie football team for the last four years, are now serving as assLstant
loaches Charles Maloass posted a 15 11 won-lost record for Class D
pecatur, 111 , in his first year of professional baseball Ex-Hose foot-
paller Harry Hamilton of a few years back, is now head coach in Seneca
4 . Ken Webb survivied the last squad cut by pro team Detroit Lions
He performed several plays for the pro club in the All-Star game in Au-
{u.st

,
Harry Hoffman and his father successfully defended their Na-

onal Father-Son title by defeating the Frank Froelings of Coral Gables
ria, in the finals. .Tim Shakespeare played Barry Mac Kay in the Na-
Bonal .singles and bowed out 6-2, 6-1, 62 . . . Tony Benson and" Rich Shrig-
ley wdl co-captain the Blue Hose this fall.

1 .»<« ... u.y ....... >,. .11, u»- i.^w u,,y inr ^iru. wuma never Me answered. 'Georgia. By the ers second reader at that The performances vary in qualitv

lal pranp position when f heard T"JZ./'* vl ^^LT k
"^ ""' ^'""^ ' ?«^ f^^ere I was homesick, „ '*>, *^a" attention to his writing, -as they tend to do in a collection

ToofhAat.s m the hall ft .ounded E^"L2^uV /«"
?»
Jf^" y«» so I headed on back Say did

P''"^".^^' ^n exqui.sitely pleasant of this .sort, but Vinnegar. ,Sh.ink,

:ik« .here .as .or. rhan rhe „sua. Jjt cTw'S Tne^'^'^.
•
'"''

-eryone come back to schc^l th^^ ITZZ? .T"-!!^._-'h y'>V " ^^.^^^ Montgomery's greatguitariilr« here .as mor*> rhan the usual Z'Z TflZ TIJ^^
mjoh wt thei>>, ,0 r took a look

^^ ^" '^" ^*'«" I need yr«i

to »9, if they w«r« lynching a pro- After the freshmen left, Hot 0. V^ar?

feJisor or wmething, because 1 did "o^'ced for the first time that I I said, "Yes, just about every-
iwt w3t\t to miss out on any fun. '^^^ '" the room^ We shook hands body came back. There mav be

^ J . ^. and went through the usual street. ,. . ^

everyone come back to school this ™V i,
/^^'"necieo with you. If and Wes Montgomery's great guitijeryone come back to school this you know he's written a book or work lend value to this album

Shakespeare, Hoffman Play
Summer Tennis Tournaments
»J^u'*^''' "^ ^^^ sparkling Presbyterian tennis squad was quite activetod bu.sy winning tournaments this summer. In fact. Jim Shake.speareand Harry Hoffman are only two of three 19.">8 varsitv returning to par-
ticipate this spring. "

«^ui..ins lo par

In the Alabama State Open Jim Shakespeare upset first seeded HarryCaton, 6-1, 1-6. 6-2. In the finals
^

Barry Hoffman defaeted Shakes- ~~~ " ~
peare 6-3, 8-6, Hoffman and vShakes- ^^^in took lal the honors defeating
feare won the doubles over Caton ^^^ Eastern Intercollegiate Champs

Grid Schedule Lists

Ten Tough Opponents
The Presbytenaii Blue Hose foot

baD schedule will consist of ten

games, four game;: being played at

home and six away

The Blue Ho.se opens- in- annual

football card away from home
against East Carolina September
20 Last year's opener with Clemson
was dropped.

The first home game for the Blue
Hose will be Davidson, being play
ed on October 11 Homecoming fes

tivities for the Hosemen will be
celebrated on October 18 against

Elon The Parent'5^ Day game is

next on the schedule of home
giames, matched against Appalach-
ian on November 15. The fourth

and final home game will be on
November 27 against arch rival

Newberry This is our Thanksgiving

game and also clo.ses the season

The Blue Hose have .six gamei;

away from home After opening
with Ea.st Carolina, Presbyterian
takes on the Lenoir-Rhyne eleven

at Hickory, N C Wofford, our
opponent for the next week-end, will

t^ played away October 2.*) the

Hose travel to Florida to take on
Tampa The Hose next off game
will match them against Catawba
on November 1 The Citadel closes

our away games on November 8

in Charleston.

lighU> Alex Mills of Sylvania, Ga..

Glen Leverette of MacMi, Ga , are
two spirited frestimen who add

Shrigiev and Cecil Momt are depth to an alreadv strong post
presently rumnmg first string how-

and went through the usual greet- „ «^ •

,^t^^ ^ fr^hm.n '"«-^ ^ ^«''«*- "Well, Hot O,. did t '"'f
'"^ "' ^ ^*^ stragglers.

>afan of freshmen y^„ ^^^^ ^ ^^ summer"" "^^^^ Pal. Freddy Freeloader. Is

'Yeah, man. the great- ^^'^^' ** y^" had better eat your
food as fa.st as you get it,"

Commg jp the hall was Hot 0'

Rudy AHth a '

Two A'<>r(» toting his trunk, one
his Afater cooler, another was care- "^, *^'"'

fully carrying his Janye Mansfield "^^
'

"alendar fHe explained to me ' said. What did you do'*" Hot didn't too much like
^vhen she got njarried)^ Four morp He said. Nothing. That's why ti Freddy, so when he found out thatat^ that he had gotten it on a was .so great I slept and ate and Freddy was back he said "M«„rad^-in for a Manln Monroe one gave the girls a thrill every once IT7 .' ,u

' '

fre-shmen were carrying Hot 0. in a whiile I laid in bed so much "" '^ ^ ia\^m^ tapeworm FDfTOR
He hollered, "Easy with that cal- this summer. I have a plateau on

"^'^ '**« '^"^t loafer on the cam- MANAGINc; EDITOR

Siockin^

'rwLir. new boy' She's grit to last
.>he'=i my house mother for this
.year."

Thfy ramc on in the room.
Hot 0. making sure they squared
Um" rorneTs. f figured Hot O.
wAuJd bo rough on frMhmen that
Wbernated in his room until
Thaalugiv^, hLi freshman year.

Hot said. "0 K., rats, set
n ntuff over there and ran on
t*Je bed. Be careful with that leg,

fny back "

pus. He must have bribed the ad- BUSINESS MANAGER
I asked him if he had a good ministration, so he could come Associate Editormany dates He said. "Yeah, I back" News E^tordated lots at first, but finally I

gave it up. Girls are too hard to
understand. The confuse me."

Hot O. kept on talking. ".See-
ing as how th« fartherest west I

had ever been wag to the Lamina
County Fair, I ieckled I'd take
a DtUe trip west."

I asked how far west he want.

I said, "Now. Hot 0. Remem- ''*'»'»»•« Edtlor

ber. you should have brotherly p^ll:llf^'
love. Father Fraser might hear yoS £"'!'?*L^''"**'"
and have you excommunicated." Sur, suffHe looked down at his watch and .sports Staff
said. "Hey. Man, it's 5:30. Pto
maine Ume. We'd bett
over to the ehow hole
We did.

Rated All-American by ACP

B ^«"l***i
*' ^* ^"^ Carolina Coll««laf* Ptms AwociaHon

Pufiiutacd WMkly during ttv ichoel j^n by th« student body o'

PfMbylwian Coll«y. Clinton. 8. C. _
Entottd as locondclMs msHot 1 ths poit efnc* at Clinton. S. C

RfMiER TrODWlN

BnXV HAfiOOP

Bn.L TURNER
AlMcKl*

Sonny Embt?

Paul Arringtw

Buddy Mnfl''

ind Chapman 6-3, 6-3

Hoffman lost to former P.C.
great Allan Morris in the vSouth
Carolina Open. Again the doubles
team of H<mi^an - .Sluikespeare
proved formidable in defeating
ohTmpson of Georgia Tp<h and
Hopkins of eorgte ta iRtralgJit

sets.

Shakespeare, who was unseeded,
•pset third seeded Ray Stauffer in
HU' Eastern Pennsylvania Cham-
pion.ship."' and moved on to defeat
iecond seeded Lowell Latchaw. .Tim

6-3, 8-6, 6-2.

Hoffman won the Eastern States
Championship defeating Bill Scar-
let in the finals 6,2- 6-3, 6-3. Harry
and his father also won the doubles

.Shakespeare turned the story
in the Keystone vStat«' Champion-
ship by trouncing teammate Hoff
man, .Sr. In tho semi-finals and
then beat Hoffman, Jr. in the
finals 11-9, 3-6. 8-2, 6-4. The
Hoffmans teamed to win the
doubles.

In the Drexelbrook Invitational,... — — „^.t uai...iiavT. .iiiii ,u uie ureseiuruoK. inviunionai,»ow^ to Harry in the finals 7-5, Shakespeare defeated Lex Beck ofW, 6-3, 6-4. The PC. doubles team Duke in the finals 10 8, 6-3.

Dick #••<

Evin Vamer, Roecoe Lindsay, BrW '**'

Jimmy Hswell. Hal McClr*

»« Ckapmaa, Ckartie W*l*«,
»J*

11^ i^l'^^^
'''''^ •" ^'^«»^»'«» Manager >

^"^' '^ "'^'
''^l n£ehow hole- CiKttiatiM, Staff

'

nimywS
Staff PhstMraphtf ^Tlies

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:• Electrical Supiilies

ever Ledbetter, Bob Biggerstaff
Ron Barnettle, Jamet^ Walker, and
Bill Schofill, a 25<»-pound South
Georgia Junior College transfer,
are giving rough competition Three
freshmen, James Heath ol Warner
Robbms, Ga., Dargan Watt' of

Bishopville. and Joe Iiavii- oi Lav
renceville, Ga.. have natural abil

ity to tnake fine linemen

Guard offen. excellent depth
potentiaJ witb twelve can^datet-
Tiemg for a startmg berth. Let
termen John Fir)»\' and Don
Bridges, along with Tommy
Bony, who starred at South Geor
gia last year, glvf vahiaUe ex-
|ierk>nce. Alex Dubose and Ken
Nix arp the other veterans.
Freshman Troy Mathews of De

Ping Pong Tourney

Begins tntramurals
The Student Christian Associatior.

will begin the fall intramural pro-
gram Monday. September Xh. with
the signing of entries for a ping
pong tournament The winner of the
tourney will receive an individual
key chain troi^hy On the same date
a bridge tournament will also be set

up on a permanent partner basis
Points for these events will not be
given towards the large intramural
trophy awarded at the end of the
school year Students who are in-

terested may sign the entry list

f>osted in the Douglas House game
romo.

Tuesday at chepal period represen-
tatives of all teams interested in in-

tramural football will meet on the
second floor of Douglas Hou.se with
the SCA intramural committee to

set up the rules and plans for iirtra-

mural footbal Iwhich is slated to
begin later in the week. Freshmen
who are interested in forming teams
should see Mr. Montgomery no
later than 3:00 p m , Monday, Sep-
tember !.>.

A took into tke backfield shows
Bob Waiers battling it out witk
Nat C^tle for the starting quarter-

bacli nomination. Waters, last

year'), first Strug quarterback,
iuif been looking exceptional M

TONY BENSON

his passes. Cole is an excelleat

hall handler and leader and only

n««ds to sharpen up on passing.

Next in line is Ron Isger. who let-

tered last year. The other returnee
IS Pat Malone, a great little com-
petitor in his second year of varsity

ball. Possible stars of the near
future are freshmen Bobby Joiner
of Macon, Ga., and Joe Nixon of

Carrolton, Ga.

Co-captain Tony Benson, a great
all-around ball player, returns to his

halfback post where he led the
team in rushing last year. Backing
up Benson are John Lucas and
Freshman Dan Phillips of Marietta.
Ga. Gordon Stanley has been Ben-
son's running mate at left half du-
ring the first two weeks of prac
tice. Freshmen Bobby Pate of Fiti-

Continued On Page 4

BOB WATBRS' field leadersMp

««l be MO of tft» Biaiastays of

tkr PC •ffmslttt n«c«be.

Benson, Shrigley Are
Grid Team Co-Captains

Two rugged individuals—one a back, the other a lineman—will lead
the Presbyterian College football team as co-captains this season

They are Halfback Tony Benson of Chester, and Tackle Richard Shrig-
ley of Clinton, whom teammates elected by poular vote. Both men are
seniors playing their last .season of

.

ball for the Blue Hose.

Benson is a knotty 175-pound
'''^"

^.'[f5P^/"^
Ti^t^xg 215-pound-

ball carrier who paced the PC run-
^'^ "^''^ .''"^

f
^^^nxng varsity

ning attack in 1957. A spirited per- ^^'"^ assignment as a freshman,

former, he broke into the starting P^^^"^ ^^^^ ^""1 '^"^«'"
^'^.J^^'

lineup as a freshman to earn his f'""^*'
^^^/^ ^"^ .*»*"

^'^f
^^^'^ ^

varsity letter then, and he has been L^*^"^
'"

^^^-.fi"f ^of^PV-t* « u
a regular ever .since. Benson also ^''^. ^^ ^f help stabibze Uus

is considered an ace defensive play-
'J^es^O" .""^'"'^ P»st of the Hose for-

er. both in the tackling department ^'^ ^^^

and on pass defense. ^ ^" announcing the captains.
Coach Frank Jones said he was

Shrigley missed football with pleased with the selections made by
a shoulder injury last season but the team. He pointed out that both
returned to acUoa in spring prac- Benson and Shrigley are unusually
tice A Versatile lineman, he has caftabte gridmen with caoacity for
piayed every positita in the Uae strong lecdershi^.
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Scenes from the Student Lounges

Douglas House is Showplace of Campus
Pre.sl>yterian College's now coiiiplficd new student ac

tivities t)uilding was officially opened this week as return
ing students i>ej,'an t« niake use of its fine facilities.

It IS proving to be the show place of the campus.
President Mur.sliall W. Brown said sj>ecial ceremonies

over the building will await PC's 1958 Homecoming activi
ties on October 18 when hundreds of returning alunuii can
take part.

A two-pronged salute is planned for thai time. The struc-
ture will be officially named the Douglas House in honor
of,-I)r. U. iVi. Dciielas, one of the institution's foremost pres
idenLs. And it also will be dedicated as a memorial to Pres-
byterian College alumni who lost their livi'.s in World War
II and the Korean War.

The new student center is a two-story structure of col-

onial Georian design, with portico and four large lime-
stone columns, in keeping with the architectural theme nf

the campus. It stands next to Bailey Hall dormitory, com-
pleted three years ago, and directly across from Spencer

dornulory

STUDENT LOUNGKS
On the terrazzo tiled first floor are situated two large

student Innnge?. snack shop, post office, book store, reeiea-
tion room, faculty lounge, office and ladies lounge. The
second floor includes the college vocational guidance center,

three guest rooms with private baths, two large meeting
rooms, a sound-proof music room for band and glee club
practice, a day students roum and seven offices. Self-
service laundry, heating and storage facilities are located
in the basement.

A Carolina bluestone terrace extends to the rear of the
building, opening off from the main lounge, snack shop
and recreation room, and overlooking PC's all-weather
tennis courts.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
A tentative schedule for the hours of operation in the

new student center, Douglas House was today released by

Dr. John Sfeveson Returns

As English Department Head
Dr. John W. Stevenson has returned to Presbyterian c:ollege after

spending the last year on the faculty of MilLsaps College in Jackson, Miss.

He is assuming the duties of Head of the English Department.
Stevenson joined the Presbyterian College faculty in 1950, immediately

after receiving his Master's Degree . .

from Vanderbilt University. He choir. He is married to the former

Mr. Irving Montgomery, Director of student activitia

The hours of the main lounge were set to coincide with

the opening and closing hours of the canteen, 8 w am
and 10:00 p.m Tentatively, the hours of the game roon
have been set on a twenty-four hour basis. Mr. Mont-

gomery stated that these hours were on a trial basis and

the conduct of the students would determine their perman
oncy.

A variety of magazines have been subscribed to for use
in the mam lounge, and two additonal ping pong tables
have been ordered to expand the facilities of the game room

The only rules that have been set so far concernins
the new student center are the prohibition of food and bev
erages in the main lounge, and the use of the coffee tables
as foot rests. Mr. Mk)ntgomery explained, that "whUe these
rules may be provoking at this time, when the first danceweek comes and the students are able to show off the furni-
ture with pride, they will realize the worth of the rule

"

earned his doctorate from that in- Miss Russell Allen of Spartanburg,
stitution in 1954. Undergraduate ^"^ they have a young son.

work was done at Wofford, from

which he received his BA in 1948

His main interests center around

literary criticism, and Dr. Steven-

son has had two artices published

in recent years in the South Caro

lina Quarterly. One dealt with "The
Literary Reputation of Stephen
Crane," and the other analyzed
•'The Patoral Setting in the Poetry
of A. E. Housman."

He holds membership in the Mod-
ern Language Association and South
Atlantic Modern Language As.soci-

ation.

During his previous .stay in Clin-

ton, the PC English professor was
active in church affairs, serving as
teacher in the First Presbyterian
Church and singing in the church

Twenty-three Seniors

Attend ROTC Camp
Twenty-three Presbyterian Col-

lege cadets attended the 1958 ROTC
Camp conducted at Fort Benning,
Ga.

This six-week period of practical
college program which leads to

training was part of the four-year
in the Officer's Reserve Corps
commissions as second lieutenants

Thase Presbjierian College stu-

dents who trained at Fort Benning
included: Frank P. Ballenger, Cam-
den, S.C; Ronald M. Barlett. At-

lanta, Ga : Richard D. Carter,
Florence, S.C; Kenneth A. Cas-
well, Paris, Ky.; Donald R. Chap-
man, Lincolnton, N.C; Albert H.
Copeland, Jr., Mooresville, N.C:
Aaron O. Crocker and Russell B
Prince, Union. S.C: Marion W.
Dowdlo and John P. McGee, Clin-
ton, S.C: .John B, Childers and
Olice H. Embry, Jr., Birmingham.
Ala.; James E. Elliott, George-
town, S.C; John H. Firby, Belve-
lege Park, Ga.; Robert R. Hafner,
dere. S.C; Roger D. Godwin, Col-
Chester, SC.

Ashley R, Hodge, Alculu, S.C;
Toby A. Htmter, Simpsonville, S.C.

;

Joseph W. Negley, Jr., Pittsburg,
Pa.; Charles E Quinn. Greenville,
S.C; Wihnot T Riley, HI, Colum
bia. S.C; Frederick J. Stanley.
Rock Hill, S.C; Ch-aries C. Wthon
Jr., Belton, S.C.

PC Students Attend

Montreat Conference
Six PC students attended the re-

gional Westminster Fellowship con-

ference held at Montreat, N. C,
August 25-30. These students, Glenn
Gibson, Sonny Embry, John Ro-

berts, Ann Gettys, Mary Virginia
Neil, and Clara Montgomery, par-
ticipated in a week of fellowship
and learning under the theme of
Worship and Prayer.

Mlorning periods were devoted
to Bible study, the afternoon to free
time and workshops, and the eve-
ning to a worship service and rec-
reation. Each evening service was
organized into one of the many dif
ferent ways that corporate worship,
srevices can be conducted in the
Presbyterian Church.

New Professors
(Continued from page one)

training officer for veterans in in-

stitutions of higher learning and he
taught at Charleston High School
for 12 years prior to World War IJ.

Halsal received his AB degree
from the College of Charleston, his
Masters from Duke University and
he has done additional graduate
study at the University of South
Carolina. He also has attended a
session of the Roudybush School of
Foreign Service.

A veteran of four year's Army
was a military government officer
service in V/orld War II, Halsall
in North Africa, Italy, France and
Germany. He is married to the
former Elise Ray of Aiken, and
they are members of the Epis-
copal Church.

John Madden, who will teach in
\V Economics Department did
both his undergraduate and grad-
uate work at Clemson College

iummer Session

Graduates Ten
Ten Presbyterian College seniors

completed work toward their de-

grees during the summer session

which closed last Friday, Registrar

Roslyn Martin, announced today.
They will receive diplomas at the

college's regular commencement
exercises next June.

Five of these students completed
requirements for bachelor of arts
mers, of Charlotte, N, C; George
degrees. They are: John E. Sum-
M. Sanborn of Danville, Va.; James
D. Gentry of Walterboro; Mitchell
Mavromat of Brunswick, Ga.; and
Maxcy B. O'Huel of Nichols.

Those completing bachelor of sci-
ence requirements include: Law-
rence E. Young of Clinton; George
M. Jacks of Mountville; Robert
E Riddle of Gray Court; Warren H.
Lower of Roanoke, Va.: and Alex
Moorhead of Anderson.

Sixty-two Candidates
(Continued from page three)

gerald, Ga., and Jerry Lucas of
Struthers, Ohio, run behind Stan-
ley, respectively. Billy Benton,
Fred Stanley and, and Ed Messer,
a speed merchant, add experience
to the halfback points

Another fine looking group of
freshmen are at halves, from the
excellent recruiting crop. Along
with Pate, Lucas, and Phillips
are Dave Morgan of Greenville,
Bobby Beddingfield of Columbia,
and Bobby Siierrill of Atlanta, Ga.
A converted end. Bob Mathews,

leads the field at fullback, with
Bill Sease and Bill Hill, who played
freshman bal at Pittsburgh before
entering service, giving close sup-
port. J. W. Drew and Bruce Barnes
are also experienced at this posi-
tion. Harold Raeford of Fayette-
ville, N. C, Lynn Gorman of At-
lanta, Ga., and Ed Foscter of Wood-
ruff, a group of hard-running fresh-
men, add more depth, making full-
back a nine-man deep position.

Campus Shows Results

of Summer Improvements
P.c'r78tK:L"thi^"wS

™P'-«—'^ --"^ the beginning of

Completion of the new $250,000 student center represents the bieeestchange on the campus landscape. But college maintenance crews under
Plant Superintendent 0. F. Beatty
have been busy througout the sum- „,

mer months renovating existing fa-
^"^ ^"^ ^' Clinton is cooperating

cilities and making improvements toward improving the drainage of

geared to the general comfort of PC's indoor swimming pool Camo-
the student body bell pointed out the college hadBusiness Manager S. Edward nnrnh^c.^ a

"'e coiiege naa

Campbell said that all dormitories
P^'^'^^^s^d drainage pipe, and city

have had their floors reworked and workers laid it.

new furniture added. Smythe Dorm- —
itory, largest on campus with a
144 capacity, has been remodeled
throughout much of its interior
Classroom floors in Neville Hali
also receiving refinishing work,
and the Jacobs Science Hall were
while LeRoy Springs Gymnasium
given a sprucing up of exteriors
I he addition of new pressure re-
ducing systems, meanwhile, is de-
signed to improve heating to all
buildings including faculty homes.
rwo large parking areas, now

under construction, will provide
space for more than 150 automo

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

biles and will eliminate parking on
the one-way avenues leading to and
from the center of the campus.
One IS located behind Spencer Dor-
mitory and the other behind Bailey
Hall dormitory. Grading work is
being done through the office of
County Supervisor Bennie Blakely

CLINTON
CLEANfRS

SUITS AND DRESSES 60e

CASH N* CARRY
HO E. Carolina Ave. Ph. 948

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
10s N. Broad St.

THANK TOO
rOE YOUR BUSXNRSS

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased in ttie Moto-Sway
Way

Most Complete

Record Shoo
In Laurens County
Special 10% Dlsconnt to

P. C. Stadents

Gift Certificates

Laurens TV and
Appliance Cenfer
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Lanreni, B.C.
All popoUr labels, indadlnr

RCA. Colombia, Capitol Deeca,
Coral. Verve. Riverside. BUint.
Atlantic, Kapp. London, and
others.

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L. B. DILLARD

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open AU Nicht
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Yi»ur Music and N*!w^

Station

CMntoa. S. C.
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Enrollment Near Record

As Registration Completed
PC's Seventy-Eighth Annual Session

Rejects Greatest Number of Applicants

A total of 538 students enrolled at Presbyterian Col-

lege for the start of the fall semester. Registrar Rosalyn

Martin announced today.

She said a few scattered late registrations continue to

fome in. with the result the final

PC Alumni Chapters

Plan Fall Meetings
Chapter meetings of Presbyterian

College alumni in four areas are

BRUCE PRINCE, above front. Is this year's Battle Group Conunander. His staff includes, from left to

right, rear: Herman Jaclcson, executive officer; I'hil McGee, S-1; Roger Godwin, S-2; John Childers,

S-3; Jimmy Elliott Assistant S-3; and Joe Nfegley, S-4.

» — - - - .. .—,...- .1
, -, I » — —
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Bruce Prince Earns Top Rank

As ROTC Group Commander

tally may exceed the record of 541

of two years ago.

Actually, PC had more applicamfs

this year than ever before—reject-

ing more than two of every three—

and a longer waiting list of qualified

students. But a number of boarding

students lived with Clinton residents

in 1956, and this policy no longer is scheduled for the coming weeks.

followed

General registration for all stu-

dents was completed last Friday af-

ternoon. The first classwork of thp

Alumni Director Ben Hay Hammet *

announced today.

Kicking off the series of fall as-

Jackson Holds Number Two Slot

As Executive Staff Officer of Unit

Bruce Prince, a science major from Union, is the Cadet

Battle Group Commander for the 1958-59 school session it

#aa announced last week by Lt. Col. W. W. Barnett,

PMS&T of the Presbyterian College ROTC detachment.

Prince is the first cadet officer to hold the title of Bat-
J^ — — tie Group Commander. He heads

the new organization which replaces

the Battalion of previous years, and
holds the rank of Cadet Major.

Assisting Prince as Battle Group
Executive Officer is Herman Jack-

son who holds the rank of Cadet
Captain.

Named to the top staff position

of S-1 was Phil McGee, who will

78th session began on Saturday semblies is the alumni group of

morning and ^il! follow the regular
^^^^^^^^ bounty, which will meet

schedule until Thanksgivmg holi .,...»,. ,

days on November 26-30 this Thursday mght at Morrison s

Fourteen states and Korea ar'-- Cafeteria in Columbia. John Mont

represented among the Presbyterian oiomery, managing editor of The
College student body this year ^^ , u * ^ i^„>»

South Carolina, of course, leads State, serves as chapter president.

with a vast majority of 310 student^. The Augusta-Aiken alumni will

Georgia, the state whose Presbyte- ^^^^ ^^ September 25 at the Amber
rians also support PC, runs second

. . -.u ^ _
with 96. North Carolian has 71. House near Augusta, with George.

' Af MAn#l-kif MaaIimm \ ^lot'lda 18; Virginia 9; Alabama 7: Ewing of .Augusta, as president.

;;Al rlOnQay neeiinyi; Pennsylvania 7; Kentucky 5; Ten- ^^^^^^ Presbyterian College stu
' ' "' ' nessee 3; Mississippi 2; New York

, j t j ^
2: Indiana, Ohio and West Virginia, dents of Clarendon, Lee and Sumter

1 each. Counties will assemble on the eve

The Republic of Korea has five ning of September 30 in the educa-
yuong men attending Presbyterian

j ^ j,^j ^^ ^^^ g ^,^^^
College this se.ssion.

" ^

jlRC Will Show Film \

John Osman Named

For Alumni Gold P
Presbvterian College will pre-

gBnt its coveted Alumni Gold P

Award for 1958 to John Osman, serve in the capacity of staff per-

^ce-president of the Ford Founda- sonnel officer. Roger Godwin is S-2,

tton for Adult Education. f^ ''MT*' rM^'cl"^'"fl"'^r^^f.... J f'cer of the Umt. S-3 is John Chil-
Dr. Osman will receive his award ^^^ ^^o has the duties of staff

A homecoming on October 18. It training officer. Assistant S-3 is

will be presented at the Alumni Jimmy Elliott. Joe Negley is the

luncheon before his fellow class- Battle Group S-4 and is the officer

mates of PC's class of 1933 assem- in charge of clothing and equip-

Hed for their silver anniversary re- ^^-
. „ , „.,.,.

^. These staff members all hold the
- rank of Cadet First Lieutenant, ex-
The 1958 recipient was chosen by cept Elliott who is a Cadet Second

Ibe Presbyterian alumni board of Lieutenant.

ifcrectors for his achievements with Commanding A Company is Fred

liie Fund for Adult Education. He Stanley with the rank of Cadet First

kas been connected with this or- Lieutanent. Assisting him as Execu-

fanization for the past six years and t've officer is Charles Qumn and

prior to that was professor of phi-
^he Pl^'"?"

'^^^^f
,

"l!'^ ^S"" ^^'p^
r u I o .u 1 , i.t man, and Tobv Hunter. These three
losophy at Southwestern ?t x,Iem-

^^^ {.^j^j ^^;^^^^ Lieutenants.
phis His wife, the former Mary Robert Hafner is Company Com-
Williams of Charleston, also attend- mander of B. Company. He also

•d PC. (Continued on page four)

"Desert Horizons," a film on the

East as timely as today's headlines,

will highlight the first meeting of

the International Relations Club,

scheduled for Monday night.

Oil has almost become the touch-

stone to higher standards of living

in Saudi Arabia. This color film,

beautifully photographed and infor-

mative, tells of the past 30 years
and the growth of this fabulous land

—and its problems—including the

important part American industry

is playing there.

The meeting is to be in the meet-

ing room of the Douglas House at

7:30, September 22. This event is

scheduled for members and non-

members alike, with freshmen in-

vited particularly.

Every interested person is urged
to attend this short, but informa-
tive program.

Robed Choir Chooses

Toylor Mortin Secured

To Direct SCA Bridge

Taylor Martin, a n imminent

bridge player, has secured for the

SCA's bridge tournament the equip-

ment necessary for 13 tables of du-

plicate bridge

Mr. Martin explained thai du-

plicate bridge, which is used for

all tournaments, is played a little

differently than the regular
bridge presently played in the

dormitories.

The SCA is also presently looking

for a bridge teacher to teach be-

ginning bridge in the afternoons at

Douglas House.

Presbyterian Church. Pitts De-

Liorrae of Sumter, heads this group.

And the Charlotte area almunt

have set October 9 for their nexi

meeting. It is to be held in Kuestefs

Restaurant there, with Jim Ban-

bury as president.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, pres-

ident of PC, and Head Coach Frank
Jones will speak to most of these

groups. Color slides of the PC cam-
pus will be included in some of the

programs.

Even as these meetings get un-

derway, other alumni chapters of

Presbyterian Colege make plans to

join the fall series.

Tentative Candidates [i^nMonths to go

First of Six . . .

Alpha Sigs to Open Fall

Social Activities Wednesday
PC's season of fall social events gets underway Wednesday, Septem

ber 24, as Alpha Sigma Phi p-raternity holds the first of six open socials

to he ^iven by the fraternities during the coming weeks.
The purpose of these "Open Socials " is to acquaint new students with

fraternity life as it is found here at

PC. All freshmen, non-fraternitv . ,. , . ^ ,

men, co-eds and the college faculty °^^ "^[^ f"""" topnotch dance week-

tre cordially invited to attend these ^l^t^'.^l'^^fi™"!
with Homecoming

functions.
— - .. -

. ^ . »^

Each Wednesday night for the
»ext six weeks there will be one , , , ^ ,

- -

0f these open socials, all beginning ^' ^ "^^^ '" °^ announced later

at 7:30 p. m. Fraternity smoker dates have
I'ollowing the Alpha Sigs will be been set for December. Sigma Nu

Pi Kappa Alpha on October 1; The- leads off on December 3; AljAa Sig-
tii Chi on October 8; Kappa Alpha ma Phi is December 4; Kappa Al-
October 15; Sigma Nu October 22, pha DecenU)er 5; Pi Kappa Phi De.
and Pi Kappa Phi on October 29 cember 8; Tbeta Chi December 9.

In addition to the open 'wciais and Pi Kaopa Alpha on December
the Inter-Fratemity Council Caleo- 10.

on October 17; the Christmas Dance
December 12-13; Military Ball
March 6-7; and the Spring Dance

In tryouts held Monday night in

the Music Room of the new Douglas
House, seventeen candidates were
placed on the tentative lists of

members for the 1958-59 Robed
Choir season. Applicants were se-

lected on the basis of tests given for

their voice range, pitch memor>',
and tonal memory.

First tenors chosen w-ere Luther
Bell, Frank Sells, and Mike Jarrett

Second tenors are Paul Layton,
Dave Lee, Doug Miller, Hal Ro-
berts, and Paul Williams Bob Ste-

vens, John Collins, Dick McGau-
ghey, Ted Burn, and Charles Cook
ate new first basses. Pounding out

the new candidates are Paul White,

Dick Curnow, Dave Waters, and
Graham Edmunds in the second
bass section.

A big year is seen for the PC
Choristers as they bring their mes-
sage in song to countless hundreds
of Presbyterians. Highlight of the

vear will be the spring tour down
through Florida.

Dr. Edouard Patte is back for his

twelfth season as director of the

choir. During that time the choir
has presented almost five hundred
performances throughout the South.

Officers of the choir include Dick
Carter, Florence, president: Rut
ledge Durant, Manning, vice-pres-

ident; Cliff Stovall. Mullins, secre
tary; Tom Wise, Thomasville, Ga .

chaplain; Lonnie L^ve. McColl,
treasurer; and Brit Spami, McRa.-,
Ga., custodian

P. S. BAILEV, above ceater, broke ground f^ PCN chapeLaiMit»-
riam. Flanking Jtatley are Robert VanCF, left, and Dr. Brwwa, right.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

l4Wia-GcuUud , .

.

From an aesthetic point of view, we can be justifiably

proud of the campus, especially the addition of the Doug-
las House and the prospects of a new auditorium. The
former provides a new focus for social and organizational

activities, while the latter will afford facilities for

Adult Cowboy and Frontier Pioneer
Chapter One: The Meeting

Late one afternoon, as Nan Bak
er, the beautiful rancher's daugh-

the t^r. was returning to the beautiful

Chapel and cultural programs needed to supplement our S^'thftraftowaTd her^Asthef
academic and social activities. drew even with her buckboard they

Tu„, ..,« ««.„ : -J 1 i u made their horses stop.
Ihus we envision a gradual metamorphosis in campus ,

,

*;

„

life if the .student body will accept the challenge. Lest we the tirieanerVihVtwo. whS TouS'kinSly'^X how'ftr it ilTo
be misconstrued, may we state that certain aspects of PC was wearing chaps and a fancy traU sundown, please."

-its informal and friendly atmosphere among many oth- Jir^U'e^p'tt^'Sist^rle-rhead- -.^"^^ hLrT'lSc
^^'"""'' '

ers—f=houId be maintained, l hey are both typical of our "is my trusty steed. Fella. And this mister," said Nan. "And

Sal Mineo."

"I'm Nan Baker, the beautiful

rancher's daugliter," said Nan,

with a coy toss of her yellow

curls. "Wliat can I do for y4Mi

boys, men?"

"Well, ma'm," said Rex, "we'd

here"—he pmtted the other man on
the head — "is my sidekick, Al
Pine"

"And this here," said Al Pine,
is a pal o' mine, my palomino,

campus and desirable.

However, the "custom" of ultra-casual attire—more
pointedly, sloppy dress—practiced at times is neither be-
coming to the students in particular or the college in gen-
eral. Aside from the impression made on visitors, we would
stress the point that dress often reflects our personal atti-

tude to our surroundings, in this case our campus.

We do not propose a code, but we would discourage in-

appropriate dress particulatly in class and in the dining dubs^for a few hundred dollars
hall; for example, sweat suits and shower slippers among a week. This year that same per

others. When dating, attending fraternity meetings, etc., S'JTL Tyf"*'' *„"
^^'"^ more than

it's not

long 'til sundown

"We're surely mighty obliged to

you, ma'm," said Rex, and turned
to his companion. "Looks like we'll ""^ ^^^^ o" 'he prairie."

have to bed down on the prairie to- (To be continued)

night, " he said, and turned to Njo
"You see, ma'm, we're working our

way through Colorado, ana wt? ran
into a little trouble back up in tbe

canyon; we had planned to giet to

Sundown this evenin'
"

"If it's work you're lookia'
for," said Nan, with a coy toss of

her yellow curls, "I'm sure my
father, Rancher Raker, could help
you out. Come on over to the
ranch: it's lust beyond that riist
beyond that ridge beyond ttuit

ridge."

"We're mighty obliged to yau
ma'm," said Rex. "I hate sleepin'

arolina Tomorrow
Team Set to Use Wing-T
In Initial Gridiron Contest

By MARTIN CHTTTY
Fall is here and it's time for that opening whistle again.

The Battlin' Blue Hose of Presbyterian will get their grid
season underway Saturday night at East Carolina. East
Carolina has already met Emory and Henry, defeating
them by a 12 to score.

.

Giving good reason to believe that „.««„.. :_„ i » , rs l ^
East Carolina wiU see a more ver- ^^^^^ «'"'=^ ^^'^ ^^^'^ ^^^ ^aro-

satile attack than last year is the ""a-BIue Hose clash ended in a

brilliant passing of Quarterback Bob victory for the North Carolinians

Waters, a hard-running baekfield ^ "'^^^'^ '"'^"'^ "^ football than was
led by Co-Captain Tony Benson, =^®^"

i"
'^st ^ar's meeting will be

and a rugged line averaging 200 P'^y^ Saturday as both teams are

pounds

Although several players have
been on the injury list the team
has been in excellent spirits.

Even the scrimmages in pre-sea-

son workouts were most peppy.

JSZZ JofS
World Trovelers

By PAUL WILLIAMS
Just about two years ago

was a performer singing in

there

night

, , , , ,, ., „ ,
$250,000. The singer in point is no

most students appear as the epitome of the college under- other than Johnny Mathis.

grad. Johnny's first release. Wonder-

We certainly do not propose coats and ties other than S'JfaSTwse'^ndS ot^^e
at Sunday dinner, but we see no reason to appear our worst million copies. Since that time Co-

at other times. Irl^u''2'?^?"l.S'^?'.ltl- AthTnri'omeWSrt. 'Z^cl 'his in the light of the fact that their

By SONNY EMBRY
From America, to Europe, to the Holy Land in troubled Asia Minor

and back. Such was the itinerary, in the briefest form expressable of
Doctors T. Layton Fraser and Joseph Gettys this past summer '

Dr Gettys, accompanied by Mrs. Gettys. toured the Holy Land in a
.short nme weeks stopping enroute
in London, Paris, Geneva, Florence,

We would remind our readers, whether they subscribe have sold

en single records, eight of which logne to name only a few.
)re than a million ^ f h f IpH

to the notion or not, that appearance is an important factor
?f,fMa?hlrLFs^ which" haf'al ^'^^^ he'aded by Dr iLuff c'^La

for acceptance in present American society, at least in been tremendous sellers
Motte, President of Presbyterian Ju-

those fields which most of us will enter. Also, we observe Johnny is an exceptional singer Tlevefafof thfe^Se^nam^^'dUes
that a good majoritv of students already practice a simple because he doesn't alienate the an^ a]so enjoyed the scenery in In-

code of decorum ITfr" ""^^^u'
"^ ''"^'

'°u^'' P''^
stabul, Cyprus, and Lebanon. Dr.coue oi aetorum.

ditties. And he sings every bit of a praser landed in Lebanon one day
Thus, as we are justly proud of the PC physical plant, song. Johnny does not fit the role after the Marines

may we individually and jointly demonstrate pride in our ^s^'lisSiL? trMiJeTDaJ^: 'a'd

rehgion is not one of redemptive
a love. Therefore, it is natural for

them to question motive and to fight
with each other.

Dr. Fraser felt that a large
majority of the people did not

know the isues behind the tensions

towards the West, but that the an
tagonism was a product of their

leaders.

appearance.

il From a Bard's Backroom
THE SWINGING BRASSIE

A bag of clubs, a flask of Scotch, and Thou
Beside me caddying in the Wildnerness

Ah, wildnerness were Paradise enough.

The swinging brassie strikes; and having struck.

Moves on. Nor all your wit or future luck shall

lure it back to cancel half a stroke

Nor from the card A single seven pluck.

—Author Unknown

LITTLE JACK HORNER
Little Jack Horner sat in an angle meditating. Before we go farther
plea.se clearly understand this is blank verse.

Stan Getz rather than listening to
or singing the current rock 'n roll.

At the age of ten, while grow-
ing up in San Francisco, Johnny
first began to develop an early
interest in music. .At the same
time, however, he began develop-
ing an interest in sports. He made
the all-city high school basketball
team and became a track star at
a colloge in San Francisco.

After college Johnny be^n sing-
ing in small clubs. He listened at-
tentively to the singing styles of
Ella Fitzgerald, Lena Home, and
Nat Cole. One night Johnny was
singing at the Blackhawk Club in

Both men expressed sympathy to-

wards the Jordan side of the Israe

Jordan conflict. The contrast be

It would be impossible in an ar

tide of this size to capture on pa-

per all of the interesting events,

the impressionable scenery, and
the deep emotions felt>by the travel- tween the two countries in the fer-

ers; however, certain high points tihty of the land is almost complete-

can be mentioned while the remain- ly m favor of Israel. Israel seem-

der is left to further questioning and ingly could ask for no richer land,

to the imagination. while Jordan is barren except for

, • i ,• . J K 4u <^"^ small part of the Jordan vallev
In an interview today, both men

remarked of the deep impression

made in their minds of the barren
land, the rocky country, and the

undercurrent of unrest which
seemed present during most of

their stay. In contrast, however,
was the liberal hospitality which
the Arabs displayed.

In Jerusalem, which is divided

into the old and new section.s, th?

tourists enjoyed the striking build

ings, and all modem comforts.

The old section one had to tour on

foot due to the narrow streets, the

crowded conditions, and the ter

raced evenues.

Even in this hospitable surround- Dr. Gettys stated that in Jeru.sa

George Avak?an "of The Columbia
'"^' ^"^ Gettys felt that the peo- lem, the worship is dominated by j

If it reads strangely, and the accent falls in unexpected places, don't dare Record staff. After hearing only two
P'e, deeply rooted in their Moslem number of orthodox groups that

»» >._:i^:»:..n T>n.~.n._^i.n.- .N«n» Tn- r.11 Sons'.!; Ha I

m

itioH ! 3

1

aIu cinnnrl Tnk_ lallli,
tft criticize. Rememiber once for all,

that I and Milton judge questions like that

—

so much said, I start again.

In a corner he sat,

remote from comrades. Resolutely his hand clutched a delicious pie Anon
his thumb

from the pasty depth produced a currant

(Excuse another interruption, but

observe the beauty of that ultimate line!)

With equal ease I might have written it

"produced a currant from the pasty depth, " but I

prefer to be originial. In his soul

the obsession of his own superior virtue

grew and prevailed, till at the last he cried

"I am a paragon of Excellence." Happy Jack Horner,
thus fully convinced of his remarkable superiority and happy readers
who peruse his tale retold in such maginificent blank verse.

—Author Unknown

songs, he immediately signed John-
ny to a contract.

Since then, Johnny's climb up
the ladder of success has been
unequalled. He says that his am-
bition in life is to work 20 weeks a
year and spend the rest wK)i his
family or someone that h* could
convince to marry him. Also, in

20 years he would like to be an
advisor to a record company, for
advisor to a record company, for
he feels that he has learned more
of the inner workings of the bus-
iness. His goal is one of executive
responsibility.

were always trying to dis- condemn each other as being \Ktoni

cover the "angle" that the Amen- if they differ. They dress differ

cans had behind their generous fo- netly, and even believe that when
reign aid program. He explanied (Continued on page four)

^Ue QneJu »»»»^^.»»^<«#*»»»»***»*
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By DICK WOOD
ALPHA PSI DELTA

The Alpha Psi Delta Sorority held its meeting Tuesday at ThornweU
They planned a tea to be held Sunday, September 28.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the rgeular Tuesday night meeting of Beta Pi Chapter, plans were

It is this sense of responsibility "^^^^ ^^^ ^ closed social to be held at the lodgie Saturday night, Sep-

that may sustain Mathis' success ^^"^ber 27. Plans were also made for a complete remodeling of the fra

where other young singers fail. He ^^"^i^y room, and we hope to begin this job in the immediate future.

knows what he is doing and what Also discussed by the brothers were preparations which are bein^

made for the fraternity's open social on October 18.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
During the Pi Kappa Alpha weekly meeting plans were made cencern-

ing the Stag Supper which is to be held Wednesday night, Sept. 24.

Brothers who attended the PiKA Leadership School and Convention

gave reports of various activities in which they participated.

Brother of the Week was Bob Mathews.
SIGMA NU

At the regular meeting of Zeta Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu, plans were

he wants to do. He speaks and
thinks intelligently, with confidence
in his ability and potentials.
Chances are he'll make it.

Motivation

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
.\ssociate Editor

News Editor
Feature Ediior
Sports Editor

Fraternity Editer

NeviSteff

(Toronto Globe and Mail) ^„„.
A Buffalo man dug through three discussed for"a"closed"s'wiai

ROGER GODWIN ^"?^o"™yons of refuse at the in- Congratulations were extended to Brother Tony Reason for being

BILLY HAGOOD f'^-
""^

"^"f® "^ ™^^ *»»« wife's elected co-captain of the Blue Hose.

Bni nrRNFB ?^^w^u^. engagement rings thft* rni

Sonny Embry utes '™^ P'^^^ were discussed concerning the remodeHng of the Fraternity

Paul Arriactoi Th«>n r^x^ r-Uv u,....w. * i.
^**'*"^- Congratulations were extended to Brother Richard Cushiue on hi-

BudS^KSTs and XXl Se samf^fi^ Th "f^'P 'i?"^ *^ ^^^^^ C^"*" ^"^^^ Neil Bain was elect«l Sec

Dtek Weed one^S toi^of Jf.^ ,«f
"^

•^"n "^.^"^ *?' ^^ ^^^^ ^^^"^"^ J^"^" Cam/p gave a re4)ort. to the Prater

Eri. VanMT, lUMee liadaar. BrittS^ toSTem^wo h^ "" ^ '
^'

st t ""u^
'^^ *"^^'* ^ ^^ National Coaventiobheld at Michigan

i

BLUE HOSE first stringers pose with their powerful Wing-T offense as they prepare for tamorrow's

opening night clash with East Carolina. Pictured above are RE-^Chastain, RT—Walker, RG—Firby,

C-€opelan, LT-Shrigley, LE—Leahy, RH—Benson, FB—Matthews, LH—Pate and QB—Waters.

considerably improved over last

year.

The Blue Hose will use a Wing
"T" type of offense while their op-
ponents will run from a regular
T" offense TTie PC first team
baekfield features hard - running

BUDDY MULLIS—Sports Editor

Wew L//e

lo Gridiron

Ca-CofilauU . . .

This year something new has been added to college

football—an ingredient the gridiron expert had in mind

when referring to the game as our autumnal madness.

Seemingly fearful to many coaches and to the enjoyment

«f spectators, football is now more unpredictable than ever before.

The prestige once held by a so-caUed point after touchdown has sud-

denly seen its decline. Very seldom will it hold the spotlight in a tightly

matched contest in 1958. Just what will provide a verdict in a close game?

The authorities have conceived a variation of the theme. A rule in-

folving two points after a touchdown has been stamped, sealed and ap-

proved.

Let's picture an exciting battle between two evenly matched

teams. They enter the final quarter in a scoreless tie. One of our play-

ers shakes a halfback loose and he goes all the way. Now comes the

moment of decision. Will the quarterback call for a place-kick (one

point) or attempt to run or pass (two points)?

If our philosopher elects to convert, his club will emerge ahead, 7-0.

Hiat is when we assume the kick is good. The other team, however, ties

tie score in the waning moments and attempts a running play after the

touchdown which will bring a reward of two points. They are successful

and the final score reads 8-7. Football USA will most likely see this type

©f situation week after week and the sports pages will be crammed with

iiese somewhat odd-sounding scores.

For the man calling the play, football always has been a gamb-
ling sort of game. With the addition of the rule involving the point

or points after touchdown, the quarterback now assumes the role of

a master gambler. On the high court of his judgment will hang the
story of many an anxious afternoon.

Whether the aristocrats of the game will be affected in any marked
degree by the rule is pure speculation. No doubt an unheralded squad,
here and there, will poke its head above the storm to receive acclaim
In Sunday's headlines.

Yes, it's going to a fun year, a year when the quarterback and the

coach will be second-guessed by all the Monday morning experts in the
land.

SOCK PREDICTS
Tile Blue Stocking Sports Staff put their heads together this week and

catne up with a few picks in and around this neck of the woods—namely
the Little Three.

Wofford opened with fireworks last week as the Bradshaw and Co.

aggregation saw little Western Carolina tougher than Coach Snidow an-

ticipated. This week the Terrier runs into someone more their size in

Lenoir-Rhyne at Spartanburg. The Terriers should win this one but we
see the margin at only one point.

Newberry and Citadel both encounter each other in an interesting

opening clash this weekend. The Bulldogs carry the edge by one touch-

down.
Now to the all-important opener for the Blue Hose up at Greenville,

N. C. PC could be in better shape physically, but this comer sees a Hose
victory at long last. This one we call by a 20-8 count.

* * * Dl ^ * *

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Guard Tommy Honey quit football this week due to personal reasons.

He plans to reside in Jacksonville, Fla., with his wife and attend Jack-
sonville University . . . Senior Al Copelan of Mooresville, N. C, finished

fourth in the ROTC Golf Tournament at Fort Benning, Ga., this sum-
mer ... It has been the opinion of many a sports-nvinded bystander for

years that baseball would be doing not only itself but all the fans a favor
by cutting down to a season of four months' duration, running from open-
ing day on May 1 and ending on the last day of August, with the World
Series held during the first 10 days of September, not October . . . Coach
Leighton points toward another winnng year with newcomers Tom Elliott,
St. Petersburg, Fla.; David Greenslade, Bermuda; Bill Stone, Henderson,
N C; Beansie Frampton, Charleston; Ed Cavenich, Charlotte, N.
C.

. . Six new football rules which will be in effect this fall: (1) new
two-point system after a touchdown; (2) one-arm blocking rule; (3) line-
man downfield when the ball leaves passer; (4) new substitution rule- (5)
changing five timeouts per half to four; (6) out of bounds on kickoff
will result in 5-yard penalty and another kickoff.

Competition ha.s been keen at all backs in Benson, Gordon SUtiley
posts making every man work to and Bob Mathews; however scat-
the best of his ability backs Bobby Pate, Ed Messer and
The PC'uns will be out for re- John Lucas will see plenty of action.

These three boys can break loose at
any time. Quarterback Waters will
have as his targets two excellent
receivers in ends Ted Leahy and
Paul Chastain Both are also fine
defensive men

This game will be especially
important to Coach Frank Jones,
as it is feh that an opening win
would mean a great deal to team
morale.

A traveling squad of 42 players
is expected to make the trip to
Greenville, N. C. They will leave
Friday morning.

FOOTBALL co-captains for the 1958 esason are Tony Benson, above
left, and Richard Shrigley, above right. Benson hails from Chester
and Shrigley is from Clinton. Both men are playing their flnal year
for the Blue Hose.

The Broadway Theatre again of-
fers a free pass to the PC student
who can correctly answer this
week's sports quiz. The first stu
dent to bring the correct answers to
Buddy Mullis, 215 Bailey, will be
declared the winner.

1) What is the lowest score by
which a football game can be won'

2) Joe Tinker was a member of
what famous baseball combination'

3) What position on a football
team is most vulnerable to injury'

Flashy Bock . . .

Uttle Three

^
Dates From

The so talked about little three

conference of today had its first

taste of athletic competition in the

year, of 1916. At that time people

in this section of the country refer-

red to the conference as the big four

since they played some of the best

gridiron teams in the South.

They not only played the giants

on even terms but many times won
close games with the big schools.

This was seen in the season of 1930

when Presbyterian defeated N. C.

State 2-0 and Wake Forest 12-0.

With the exception of the war
years when the Wofford Terriers

were idle, the competition has be-

come faster and tougher and the in-

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Conference

Year 1916
terest among the coaches, players

and spectators in this area has in-

creased each year.

Throughout the history of the

little four conference. Presbyterian

College Blue Hose have the

best record. Under the leadership

of the late Walter Johnson, the

Blue Hose won 53 games while
losing only 18 and tying 5, and cap-
turing the Little Four championship
14 times.

The fighting Hose have won 22
and lost only 16 against the present
powerful Wofford Terriers and a
very respectable 26 wins and only
14 losses against the Newberry In-
dians.

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
les N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased In the Moto-SwKy

BOBBY PATE, a junior college
transfer from Fitzgerald, Gt.,
holds down a first string position
on the Presbyterian grid squad.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

Wt Ofta- » "¥%mtt DnT BondJe

ftt 9o per PoQBil

nUateuuB Chargre 75o

WE RETAB SHOSS

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Coonts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Lourens, S. C.

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes. Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

CUatoa, 3. C.
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December Pledging

Mid - Semester Standings

Will Determine Eligibility
A new system of first semester rushing will be used for

the first time this year, it has been announced by Bruce

Prince, i>resident of the Inter-Fraternity Council.

The new system, presented by the Inter-Fraternity

Council, and approved by the fac-

ulty, movps Rush Wwk up to the
, j ^^^ y^^^ Smoker and pledg-

first week after Thanki!giving of
"

.
-.

each vear. Eligibility for pledging

will depend upon mid-semester

grades, and admittance into the

brotherhood will depend upon a;

taining a "C" average for the entire

semester

Also included in the new system

is a cl^u^ *at provides that mem-
bership will be limited to fifty, or

10% of the fall enrollment for men
The amendnu?nt to the IFC Con-

stitution, as approved by the fac-

ulty, is presented in its entirey be-

low:

That the Rushing of students will

begin in the first semester and con-

tinue to Pledge Day.

That each Fraternity will have

one Open Social beginning the

fourth Wednesday of

and continuing each

ing will be from 2:00 p. m. to 4:00

p. m. at a place designated by the

IFC

That mid-semester i(rades wl!!

deU'rmiiM* t h e eligibility f o r

pledging of first-year men. A to-

tal of ten (10) quality \mnis is re-

quired for pledging for regularly

enrolled students.

A list of students prepared by the

legistrar of students eligible to be

pledged will be furnished the Fra-

ternity by the Faculty Committee

on Fraternities before the first

Smoker. This list will be given to

the President of the IFC.

The Faculty Committee on Fra-

ternities will approve at the first

of each .semester a list prepared

September by the registrar of old students who

Wednesday have eight (8) quality points and

thereafter until all Fraternities eligible at any time thereafter for

have had one Open Social. No Open pledging and those who have a "C"

Social will be postponed unless ap-

proved by the IFC (Subject to Fac-

ulty rule and Article IV. Section 2)

All dances, Open Socials, or

Closed Socials, when ladies attend,

come under the Faculty Rule.

The IFC has the right, if neces-

sary in the int«re><l of Rushing

to control same, even wht^ la-

dies do not attend, subject to the

approval of the Faculty Commit-

tee on Fraternities.

That quiet period will begin at

midngiht of the final smoker and

continue until 6:00 p. m. on Pledge

Day. The last Fraternity having a

Smoker will be granted permission

to give out their bids under super-

vision of the IFC.

Pledge Day will be Friday fol-

average and eligible for initiation,

according to niles of the constitu-

tion.

In the future no fratendty shall

have as brother and pledges

whether inactive or not, a mem-
bership greater than ten per cent

(10%) of the fall enrollment,

(men only) or fifty (50). which-

ever is greater. Provided fur-

ther, (hat a fraternity whose

membership is greater than ten

per cent (10%) of fifty (.50). shall

be allowed to pledge twelve (12)

in order not to skip a year with no

pledges and be ineligible to com-

pete for senior honors, etc.

Passed by the IFC and recom-

mended for adoption by the Fac-

ulty Committee on Fraternities.

May 6, 1958.

Moslems, Shrines |

(Continued from page two)

the Messiah corns He will be In

their particular dress. Some allow

no women inside heir places of wor

ship, while others permit them in

special corners of the place of wor-

ship.

Noftt every place that was In

any Way connected with the life

of Christ had a church built on

top of it. About the only place

they didn't build a church was the

Sea of Calilee. Dr. Gettys stated

that most of these, if not all, were

not places of regular worship as

are our churches, but are shrines.

Dr. Fraser, somewhat disap-

pointed with shrines covering many
points of interest, was particularly

impressed and inspired with the hill

Golgotha, and the tomb excavated

in the last century by General Gor-

don.

Here one can see the possible

tomb of Christ in the side of the

hill, cut out of stone. Although this

tomb is much disputed as to being

the tomb of Christ, it was still a

very wonderful experience to go in-

side, and to see it as it was thou-

sands of years ago.

The tomb is cut longer on one end

as though it was hastily done to ac-

commodate a taller man. An analy-

sis of the soil showed that human
remains were in the soil. Whether

it is the true tomb or not, it at least

did give one a picture of how it

might hvae been.

In this land of the old and the

new many things have been
changed, "but "Though many
things have changed, many
scenes are natural and reminis-

cent of the life and teachings of

Christ," Dr. Fraser said.

Dr Gettys stated as side remark

later in the interview, the inter-

esting fact that the Jordan people

(who have the old side of the city)

drive Chrysler products and the Is-

rael people tend towards General

Motors products.

Th tourists are now back at school

with enough film and slides to pro-

vide many interesting hours of arm-
chair travel and sightseeing

Bruce Frince
(Continued from page one)

holds the rank of First Lieutenant.

His assistants are Sonny EmJjry, ex-

ecutive officer, and Pen Ballen^er

and Trotti Riley, platoon leaders

They are Cadet Second Lieutenants

C Company Commander is Aaron

O. Crocker as a First Lieutenant

His executive officer is Carol Wil-

son, and his platoon leaders are

Dick Carter and Ray Hodge with

the rank of Cadet Second Lieuten

ants.

D Company is commanded by

Hon Bartlett, a Cadet First Lieuten-

ant. His executive officer is Albert

Copelan, and the platoon leaders

are Marion Dowdle and John Firby

They hold the rank of Cadet Second

Lieutenants.

Homilton's - Jewelers
OUBtMi.8 o.
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COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All NUrht

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

MONDAY-TIIKSDAV
September 22-2.1

RAW WIND
IN EDEN

Esther Williams and leff

Chandler

WEDNESDAY AND
THl RSDAY

September 24-25

GUNMAN'S
WALK

Van Heflin and Tab Hunter

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
September 26-27

ADVENTURES
OF

TOM SAWYER
Tommy Kelly as Tom Sawyer,

and .Tackle Moran as Huckle-

berry Finn ; also Walter Bren-

nan and Victor Jory.

Convention Delegates

1959 PaC-SaC Will Undergo

Face-Lifting, Editor Turner Says

^

Flu Shots Are Free
\

Wed. and Thurs. I

.Asiatic Flu Immunization" shots

are being offered free of charge to

students of Presbyterian College.

Dean of Students indicated today

Wednesday, October 1. and Thurs-

day, October 2, are the days set

aside for the administering of the

shots.

Mrs. Neal, a registered nurse from

Clinton,

Douglas

10:00-12:00 and 2:00-5:00 Wednes

day, and from 3:00-5:00 Thursday.

Col. Thackston indicated that this

should give every student an ade-

quate opportunity to take advantage

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT 10DAY§ L^M GIVES YDU-

OFFICIAL DELEGATES to their respective fraternity conventions

tfe pictured above. They are, left to right: Oneal Crocker, Pi Kap.
pa Phi; Roscoe lindsay. Alpha Sigma Phi; and Billy McEIveen, Pi

Kappa Alpha.

Homecoming Speakers to

ueclicate Student Center ^'^^^ ^'"^ ^^y '"^" **" ^^ *"1^ WW I >»W WV* ^i#W\«V»N#llV ^^^Wll \.^
j,f^3j.gg ^^ gji arrangements for the

• SpecidI tvenl Set For October 18 ^^^^^^ ^h" sh^ts iTso asStinrwiH
^ be Jimmy Elliot and Don Segresl,

Three distinguished leaders of the Southern Presbyte- regular employees nf the college in

rbin Church will participate in special ceremonies dedicat- *'rmary.

i^ Presbyterian College's new student Center, President

Marshall W. Brown anounced today.

Taking a liead in this homecoming highlight for Oct. 18

wlB be: Dr. John McSween of Clin-

tvi, former Presbyterian College one of the largest homecoming oc-

prtSident; Dr. Marshall S. Wood- casions to be held on the PC cam

son, president of Flora McDonald

College; and Col Powell A. Fraser,

flitured religious speaker. Woodson

aiil Fraser are PC alumni.

Plans for homecoming are being

Nllt around these three speakers,

pus.

The special exercises will serve

to dedciate the new $250,000 build,

ing to Presbyterian College alumni
killed in World War II and the Ko-

the

of this service being offered by the beauty section of the annual. As
college soon as all pictures are collected.

The project is being sponsored by
the Student Council will hold a gen-

Blue Key National Honor Fraternity
^"^^ ^'^*'°" ^^ ^^^ f^J"^^} ^""^l

^"

under the leadership of President Al "^'"f %
^'^^

l^\-^f '
^"" ^

*^

court of seven girls from among
those entered. Each student will

vote for eight girls, the most pop-
ular of which will receive the covet-

ed title.

All eight girls will then come
to Clinton for a sitting with the pho-

tographer some time before Christ-

mas. These pictures will then make
up the beauty section of the annual
A full page will be allotted to each
girl, and double page with informal

shots for Miss PaC-SaC.

Turner explained that a great

criticism, of previous PaC-Sac's by
rating officials has been the large

percentage of mother and younger
sisters in the sponsors' section.

The other changes will be princi-

oally in the lay-out, general d»

sign of break pages, subdivisions.

Col. Thackston said also that the

shots are being given in Douglas
House so as to be more convenient

for students.

Vespers Are Held

On Wednesday Niglit

Vespers are being held each Wed-
nesday night at 7 o'clock in the

„, J «•• n X •,.
Douglas House meeting room,

rean War, and officially to name it These short devotionals are intend-

^ „_ „_ ...„„,....„.. ™ Douglas House in memory of ed for students of all denvoninations

football game scheduled for former president Dr. Davison M. They are sponsored by the Inter-
Douglas. This program is scheduled denominational Council, which is

for 3:30 p. m. on October 18. composed of representatives from

President Brown, in announcing '^^
.
^^^^^ prominent religious or-

the three sneakers exoressed deen
g^i">zations on campus — Baptistme mree speaKers, expressed deep
student Union, Westminster FeUow-

satisfaction over being able to se- ship, and Methodist Student Union,
cure them for this occasion. He Members of the IDC are Roscoe
pointed out that each has had inti- Lindsay, chairman; Don Kay, Evin
mate ties with PC through the Varner, Glenn Gibson, Gayle Ro-

* Beauty Section Will Replace Sponsors
By SONNY EMERY

Basic changes in design and policy for the 1959 PaC-

SaC were announced today ijy Wiliam Turner, editor of

the publication.

These changes, Turner indicated, would not be radical,

but are designed to keep abreast of

keeping quiet about these, as have

editors of the past.

The only other change that he

would comment on at this time was
the changing of the fraternity sec-

tion to a Greek section to include

Alpha Psi Delta sorority.

Assisting Turner is Associate Edi-

tor Henry 1 iiidal, who was on the

staff of three Ail-American year-

books at Clemson. The business
manager is Bob Mathews, and the
assistant editor is Sonny Embry.

t"hp
Editing the different sections are:
Will Wallace, Class Editor; Joe
Hardin, Military Editor; Lonnie
Love, Activities Editor; Bill Mc-

( Continued on page four)

Varner Takes Reins

As IRC President
Evin Varner, a sophomore from

Bennettsville, this week took over
the reins of the International Rela-
tions Club. Varner, who was elected
vice president of the organization
last spring, takes over for Tony
Gavalis, the president. Gavalis was
unable to return this fall due to a-

serious ulcer, which caused him to

undergo major surgery earlier in

the month to remove a portion of his

stomach.

Varner also holds office in the

Baptist Student Union, is a news re-

porter for the Blue Stocking, and
served on the steering committee

modern trends in college yearbooks

and to eliminate several dificulties

faced by PaC-SaC editors of the

past.

Cardinal among the changes will

be the addition of a beauty section

and elimination of the military and
activities spon.sors section, including

will be on hand in the
t'?.^./"^' P^^ picture of the PaC-SaC
Editor s sponsor. The sweethearts

House game room from of the individual fraternities, how
ever wil continue as in previous

years.

Those offices who, in previous
years, were given space for a spon-

sor's picture will turn into

PaC-SaC office candidates for

and editorial write-ups. The staff is for the IRC programs last year.

^Bs reunions and the Presbyterian

mia football game scheduled for

tfatt night. All indications point to

PC Science Students

Doing Graduate Study
Pr. Neil Whitelaw, head of the

Posies department,, today announc-

the enrollment of three students

graduate school. The four men,
of Clinton, have received excel-

scholarships and-or fellowships.

bertson, and Penn Ballenger.

Each of the unit groups is re-

sponsible for a certain number of
programs. These vespers serve to

acquaint the student with Ms relig-

:'-."!'ii.^''"J«.^.S-i."«,.!?,^L»
'^'"^ P-'-"-' of Tu.cu.um CI. Eefff°''pa?Sj,p'a°,rt'' ^H

(Continued on page four) group.

years.

Dr. McSween served as president

of Presbyterian College from 1928

to 1935, later was pastor of the

Chester Purity Presbyterian

^H /Jfafi^iecicUiOH . . .

Scholarship Fund Established

To Honor Late Coach Johnson
A memorial scholarship to perpetuate the name of Walter Johnson,

beloved athletic director who served 43 years, is being established at
Presbyterian College.

President Marshall W. Brown announced that some funds already
have been" received for this purpose.

«1M8 t,ic«i»n' & Krsiu Tos^cco Co.

University on a Woodrow Wilson

jlarship, the first awarded to a

C. student. He has no teaching

ies, and receives $1,400 per year

tuition with extra benefits for

Sii'ife and children.

iSeorge Jacks is a graduate as-

ant in math and phys at Clem
receiving $1,400 per year for

:hing remedial algebra. He will

jor in Nuclear Science and speno

it summer at the Savannah River
It of the Atomic Energy Com-

psion where he will do research

.A#i a $1,000.00 summer scholarship.

ll; Jaul Chandler is at the Textile

pearch Institute in Charlottesville,

on a $1,125.00 scholarship. It i.'^

|wo year program loading to a

ster's degree in textile technol-

»ps, Pardon Our Goof
the feature article, "Moslems,

Hnes, and General Motors," which
sared last week in the Blue
;king, the "no" was left out of

sentence which should have
,
"... a chemical analysis of

earth showed that no body cle-

r.ts were present in the soil." To
those who read the article in

ized horror, we humibly apolo

He invited other interested persons

to contribute to the endowed scho-

larship in memory of Dr. Johnson,

whose death on July 23 closed a

lifetime of service to Presbyterian

Construction Underway

*VUitivit.iC3 woi-icu UtUe tixue after the official groond wreaklAg in bei^inning the surveying and cl'^ariag
ittg out the 8ite wNhere (he AaAtoriom wUl be heated in approximately fifteea ouMrths.

College and to the youth of South

Carolina.

The college administration and

the executive council of the Walter
Johnson Club, alumni athletic or-

ganization, agreed that the primary
prerequisite of a scholarship re-

cipient should be "a young man
who most nearly represents those

principles of leadership, good
sportsmanship and christian integ-

rity that will be forever associated

wtth the memory of Walter John-

son."

President Brown said money con-

tributed to this purpose will be in

vested with other endowment funds

of the institution. Income from the

principal is to be awarded annual-

ly to a qualified PC student ( or stu-

dents) chosen by the Johnson Club.

Although an athlete will be given

preference, any recipient must have
proved his capacity academically

by graduating in the upper 50 per

cent of his high school class and
he must meet all entrance require,

ments.

Dr. Brown said it is hoped this

Walter Johnson Memorial Schdar-
ship fund eventually will provide for

several grants running simulta-

:)eoasly It is to be incorporated as

pai't of the aluotiu giving program.
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A significant event took place in Greenville, N. C, laat

Saturday night as the Blue Hose gridmen claimed a re-

sounding victory in the initial game of the season. It was

indeed a splendid way to begin the year.

This victory is particularly significant in that it puts Ferdinand

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Ferdinand the Lipstick Smeller

BUDDY MULLIS-^ports EdtUir

Victory at

Long Last

By EVIN VARNER
Once there was a little student, dy's favorite classes followed by a a violet, only much faster His %

a little college student, named train of professors, janitors, and periors, however, onwUted him an

Ws students. He was all in a fluster be- had him all ready to slide up iBull. Sometimes

the students of our campus on the spot. It eliminates our fe"ow students called him Fer- cause the flag had stuck atop the Pole. Just as he finished his speed

1 • i.1- • A _j 4.1 #„«f ainand Bullshooter; this wasn t fiapnnlp Ho was nihhin? his bald "He who is about to die," etc ht

favorite excuse for not having enthusiasm toward the foot-
„,),, ^ut they didn't know it. so S a! though it were a bowlSg spotted to his great joy, an ab.

ball team. No longer can we blame our lack of school spirit what difference did it make? ball—oh he was a complete jitter- cloned lipstick. He seized it imnif

on thp lack of victorv
Now Ferdy (as he was affection- ^^^^^^ He asked for a volunteer to diately; he sat down and listlessl-

on me lacK oi victory. ate y known to the girls) was a „^^ ^he flag Many of the students began to smell it.

The team has supplied us with a victory in the very lackadasical sort of fellow. He liked ^an to and fro, butting their heads
to sit in his seat, the third from the together for a chance to die. But not

first grid tilt of the season. Victory has been long in commg f^^„j ^^^^^^ j.^,,, ,,.^^^ y,^ window,

to the Presbyterian College football team, and this initial smelling the powder and lipstick.' sJignUy in

win has been a happy occasion for all concerned.

Saturday PC's gridmen will be at it again, doing their

best to add more victories to their credit. It remains for

the student body to get behind the team, not only this Sat-

urday, but every Saturday of the season, and let them

know we are there rooting them on, win or lose.

In the past this thing of school spirit has been largely a

matter of "ginning" freshmen. It ought to be much more

than that, involving every student on campus, rather than

just the freshmen.

Only time can tell whether or not other victories will

come for PC this season. But the Blue Stocking wishes to

congratulate and thank the coaches and team, not only for

this victory, but for all their efforts.

We urge every student to support the team in the com-

ing weeks, and to strive to build up school spirit for which mous with jazz itself, has recently

Presbyterian has been .so long known.

Ferdy; to avoid attention, he knelt

„ . ... „ ... ,. ,. -,. ., silently in the aisle, smelling the
Ferdy didn't hke the limelight,

lipstick
he never said anything: he just sat.

The teachers all had conniption
fits with him; for he was usual-

ly so engrossed in smelling the
lipstick, that h« didn't even say
"Dunno." All the other students
would gaJavant about, butting

their heads against mistakes, but
not Ferdinand; he merely sat,

glasy-eyed and indifferent, smell-
ing the lipstick.

Now there was a rather naugh-

ty boy behind Ferdinand. He not-

<>d with relish his indelicate pos-

ture. This boy had a pin, a nice,

long pin. What would you have

done? Well, that's exactly what he

did. Ferdinand leapt up with a

cry and bounded out of the room
With the dean plodding swiftly

behind.

For half an hour the principal

pie*!, but, alas! all in vain. Fcrd;

was in his seventh heaven, goli;

on the eighth. At last they (tht

cheerleaders had been called mi

to imbue Ferd with school spiriti

and gave it up and Ferd was seii

back to his classroom.

And there he sits now, on tb

third seat from the front, secoin

row from the window, smelling tht

lipstick.

"Oiat is the story of Ferdinant

Bull, the boy who never learned t

love the limelight. And wouldn

M„.„ „„„ J ,u J u u J When the new-found hero realized it be nice if a lot of other t>^pl

S-u""!."*^^
the dean, who had

^j^^^ ^^ ^^^ ;„ j^^, he shrank like never learned.
a bald head, came into one of Fer-

"Jazz Jofs"
By PAUL WH,LIAMS

Ella Fitzgerald, a name synomy-

Raurichy

BLABS

fie^ ICUuf. . . .

Adult Cowboy and Pioneer
The Story:

In the first episode of our epic of

the old west, as you undoubtedly re

Ranch; Nan is speaking . . .

Chapter Two: The Pan

"Just what sort of trouble did you able to see Ella in person at a club

call, practically nothing at all hap- men run into up in the canyon ^'" '^'^"'^^rt are liable to catch

pcned. We sow, however, that a k-j^o?..
• -

recorded another milestone in her
career. The album I am referring to

is Ella Fitzgerald at the Opera
House (Verve M,'GV-8264). " ~
Here in a Jazz at the Fhilhar

'^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Collins, don't be you're making everybody sick

monic '(JATP) set cut in perfor-
such a big deal. Dr. Patte can spot raUNCHY BLABS

mance at Chicago's Opera House, ^ frtetx^ 'S'^ Sc
'^" ^" ^^^ ^'^' ^^^\ -^^ '^^^

RAUNCHY BLABS chy) thinks you're making i mis

To one Ricky Booth, betcha take letting Lou take ole Ro*

the Hula Hoop at a Moore's place.

RALWCHY BLABS
To that gang on 3rd floor Spencer

t ,, K u -
Slay away

^^^^^ ^^.^ g^^j^g to gel a ne»

She roar. She sings ballads_ »ith 'ZZ ?h°ey'uS yS'Soii'
''"' '^ '-»"<. '"=' """^ "^-^ «*^"« •"

is some of the best jazz singing Ella

has done in years. Captured with j-i". V'^
quite good sound quality was a per- ^°P

partv"

lM!"fr?„„"'^^!! .°!^L!^"''^ J^'^" f^ RAUNCHY BLABS

Gridiron happiness raced over the campus this week as

the Presbyterian Fighting Blue Hose won their 1958 open-

er with East Carolina and thus snapped a losing streak ex-

tending from the '56 campiagn.

Head Coach Frank Jones beams to a favorable note for

OAce, and for reason especially after his winless drought since arriving

at PC. After his .spirited club walked off the field in Greenville, N. C,
i^th a more decisive win than the 24-16 score indicated, Jones comment-
•i, "This victory may prove to give the lift so badly needed for us."

No matter what achievement was gained last Saturday in the opener,

iie surprising Hosemen have a night cut out for them.selves against the

••werful single-wing attack of Lenoir-Rhyne up in Hickory, N. C. The
vniins proved that the Bradshaw to Richardson passing machine was ca-

Kle of being stopped, that the Terriers' running game could be con.

ed, and thus placed an unfamiliar goose egg on the scoreboard for

SSi Wofford followers

What additional color could be desired for Saturday's scrimmage

—

scribes mustering together a poll and coming up with the Bruins
holding seventh spot among small colleges in the country, an opin-

ion by the experts the Hose are a 27point underdog, and that the host
Club plays in its backyard adds to a list of pre-game betting strength.

According to the experts everything is set for the scribes' 'Little PC
to take the field as a perfect underdog Saturday night. Set also is the po-

test wing-T offense of the Blue Hose pointing for an upset tomorrow night,

DO YOU, THE PC STUDENT BODY, WANT IT AS BAD AS "raE
TEAM? 1 WONDER!

SOCK PREDICTS
Venturing this predicting game last week proved fatal at one look, but

atfll quite succesful on the other hand. Picking football winners is a most
hazardous profession at any stage of the season, and especially until a

ftane or two has been played to see really the strength and weaknesses
if the various teams.

Consequently, this corner lost out on the first round last week,
Presbyterian's game with East Carolina proved to be our only win,

U both Lenoir-Rhyne and Newberry upset the apple cart on Wofford and
Tile Citadel,

This week in the Little Three:
Wofford over Elon by 20.

Catawba over Newberry by 8,

The big test for the Blue Hose comes in their encounter at Hick-
ory, N. C, against the liigiUy-touted Lenoir-Rhyne eleven. Here we
go sticking ourselves out on a limb for the second week by forecast-
ing a 21-20 Hose vcitory.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
^
In a five-game series with Lenoir-Rhyne, PC has been victorious three

axes while two have deadlocked , , , The ball usd in last Saturday"s
game with East Carolina and so deservingly owned now by PC, will be
p^sented by the team to Mrs, Walter A, Johnson in memory of her hus-
oand , , , Ex-Tampa Spartan ace halfback Don Hearndon was recently
cot by the pro New York Giants . , , Lenoir-Rhyne was listed as the sev-
Wfth among small college elevens in the country this week , , . The
galf team seems to be on their way to improve last year's record as fall

teornaments have been planned to keep the squad on a par game , , ,The
SCA ping pong tournament is underway with the finals set next week , , ,

"Bie bride tournament is tentatively set for Monday night, Septembr 29,

Professor Martin will officiate.

To one Dick Carter,

f
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Hose Overwhelm East Carolina,

BaHle Lenoir-Rhyne Tomorrow
Pirate Rally Falls "~ ~ Second Win Sought

To Stop Blue Socks JBL Against Tough Bears
By MARTIN CHTITY ^/(KSlZJ/JIMj ^V »OB STEVENS

The Presbyterian Blue ^^HHK^ The Blue Hose will square
Hose presented a hard-run- ^^^^Hw "^^ against Lenoir-Rhyne for
ning and speedy bevy of KJJH^jH ^^eir second footbal encoun-
backs to trounce the East |L^MMH ter of the season this Satur-
Carohna Pirates 24-16. The running ^MK^K^Hg^^ day night up in Hickory, N, C.
of halfbacks Bobby Pate. John Lu- PiHnP^r A host Bear eleven presently i%

cas, and Tony Benson, coped with W^^^m vH^ '"'''^^ amon-.' the top ten small col-

sharp defensive play by Center Mac ^ ^"'W, ^HF ^HKi« ^ «s
'^^^^ '" ^^^ "'it'on. The Bears show-

Copeland and Pate served to give W\ Jm ^m^''
"

' ^^ ^"1^ '^''""" f*"*
^Y^^

"""^ '^*

»i,„ w«o^ fi,..!- «>»» - ,«r/, ^"i^.JMmW ^^ Saturday niKht over m Spartanburg
the Hose their first win smce 1956. y^^^^ H _ ,,s they gav. the Wofford Teriers a
The first quarter was a scoreless |||HPmjl mM^i^Sifiif

' *'^"U"ding 20- thrashing
duel, but on the second play of the ^HP ^JWfil'i^MBBBr Against Ea.^t Carolina PC escaped
second quarter Lucas took a handoff lllBr ^Wjlil^^BHt with only minor injuries. Co-Cap-

from quarterback Bob Waters and ^W^ t ^^^ ''''" '^''^'la''' Shrigley and Mac
sped around left end for 21 yards '^^ft^&«r^4 i'Sm ^'oP«'a"f^ *i^^'e "early recovered

and a touchdown, Tne point try fail- mmmmmm.... .. 1^ '^n" s"*>"'<i '" '" "^e starting lineup

ed. Moments later Co-Captain Bon- ^'"THHBHHtt|||^^P| opposing the Bruins,

son intercepted a Ralph Zeshring *~ . MmSSm/IBSKi^m^^^i*. ^^^^ Coard Clarence Stasavich,
pass and streaked 55 yards to pay " of the mighty touted Bears, em-
dirt. Again the try for extra points ^UA. SCHOFIELD, a transfer ploys the always fearful single

was unsuccessful, '""o™ North Georgia, should see a wing attack Minu-s their great tail-

The Blue Hose opened up a potent
'"' "' action this week as the Hose back Fred Bnllard through gradua-

ground attack in the third period
*'*''* '*"' "'^"" ***^»''^ victory. iton. Bill Ackard has proven to be

taking hte bal on their own 25 and 7 .
~ ~"

3" excellent replacement. He gain-

driving all the way to EC 5 behind Inilial Daro Danifl ^'«l„^""^i:'*^"'"'
^^^'"''^ Wofford and

the running of Waters Fullback llllllOI rdtC l\(IUIU ^'^l definitely present a problem

Bob Mathews and Pate, Mathews
, , • * •

^°'" ^''^ ^^^ defense,

plunged over from the five. A run- ||i |nffa|n||ra| Rail Stasavich brings a -formidable
ninig attempt for the extra points " IIIIIQIIIUIQI l/QII line into the clash and with con-

was no good, intro,Y„.rai +-^fK„ii .^ ., J .
siderable strength at every posi-

With the Blue Hose third and rap d'p'^ce't Ss'1 e'nTt a'l week ^'°". ^f ^"^'''1^;; "^^^ '^*^'-

fourth units in action the Pirates of'actiSn. oi Monday K^ppa A^l^a wSrt ^ '" ' " """ "^^'

began to move after taking the defeated the Frosh, 13-2 The same "
.„,. ^„ ^

kickoff. From the PC 13 Halfback afternoon Pi Kappa Alpha triumph-
^, ^t "t^'J

^'^^"^
"^^"',^J "?.* "!?*

Bob Perry swept end for the final ed over Alpha Sigma Phi 6-0 ^J
^^^ ^]"« "°-^^' should offer the

y^'^^S^- In Tuesday's action. Pi Kappa Phi ^''f'^^^
^^''

^^f'i^^t\ i^ "T^p
""*

In the closing seconds of the game went into the winning column with
"""' the second half that East Caro.

Perry again scored on a 23-yard a 7-0 win over Sigma Nu. Alpha
'"^ could muster any kind of de-

pass from Zesrding. End Joe Holms Sigma Phi went down at the hand
^""'^ ^"^ '*"" ^^^ P''^'"' ^^ °"^"-

caught both Zeshring passes on the of Kappa Alpha. This was the K. A. 's Bob Waters will be barkins sisconversion attemgs. second m of the week. nafs^'fo^Tfi"? ^nit'^aS t"S
STATISTICS ^^ .

Round "g out a fast week of foot- ^eek, surrounded by Co-Captain

li,, nn . n ,n
^^. ^ *^

^'i?
^^^^"^

lu ^^^^^l Tony Benson RH, Bob Pate LHi and
First Downs 10 7 saw Kappa Alpha win their third Bob Mathews at FB
Rushing Yardage 209 109 game in a row and definitely take a john Lucas, Bill Bell, and Dan
Passing Attempt lO 17 stride toward the cup with a 1-0 vie- Phillips supply enough depth at
Passes Completed 4 7 tory over Sigma Nu. right half
Passing Yardage 55 73 Pi Kappa Phi nosed out a spirit- a good team effort could definite-
Total Yards 265 181 ed Pi K. A. team with a 60-0 tri- ly bring Presbyterian a second vic-

i;"™"'?
35 8 36.7 ump, giving them two wins against tory in a row and a stride closer

P^"3lties 40 yd. 40 yd. no losses. to a luxurious Tamipa trip.

'Well, ma'm," answered Rex,
a fine jazz feeling. She scats like a RAUNCHY BLABS RAUNCHY BLABS Junior Varsity Clashes With *J^ ^<^ jto^e^fie^.

IS exciting as "we'd been up in the canyon about a nighrwhen7veFything"bre"aks lu7t did you" gera"mortgaa^ on'pC."The (Si", why don't you lay off the frest^ f^L^ -J^ -^ AA M I J. •% »>^ « C^^11^^^
a ftfmP^^- two months, prospectin', pannin' for right. way you act, you must think you men for^a while, haven t you drunt ^^Q pQQp| /Y\|||tary Vi^OlieQ0

tenor man digging in and waiting on To one Lonnie Love, since when To one "Mr. Military,'' {oe Har

writer's subtle, analytical insights

into the motivations of strong-willed

characters can be just as

a barroom brawl or a

The second chapter of our tale prom-
bedrock, when one even in^ bout a

"" f""" "" other reason, jazz coUec- own the'plTce.wTse'up,' man,"
'""

enough blood.

ises to be just as hvely.
^

tors should have this LP for the fi- RAUNCHY BLABS RAUNCHY BLABS
When we left Rex (an adult cow- '^^, .

^^ i-"diii.eu lo spy an in-
^^j ^^^ ^^,^^^^ (wihch consume one To the McDonald twins (Heckle For "Blabs"—This is Vationa

boy) and Al (his side-kick), Nan jun sneakmg aroun the camp. Well, full LP side). Lady Be Good and and Jeckle) don't be so dumb and Washerwoman's Week-Be kind t

(Uie beautiful rancher's daughter^ we chased him off in short order Stompin' at the Savoy.
had just assured the pair of a job and thought no more about it but The first seven tracks are not to

Z^^' /h""""' '"''"I-
1' T 'Th" that night he snuck back into the ^^ '^^T^t-

'^'''''
'f'^nfu,?^.**" "

them, they are jogging down the j
. , .. ... FooUsh Things, a misty 111 Wind, a »

dusty trail toward the Bar Fly ^^mp and stole the pan that we use driving All Right With Me, and a ^

to pan with. Well, ma'm, without Goody Goody with a bop break that

onr little pan we wuz lost, we seems to rock the audience.

noisy with your pickin' and singin', your Mother.

Profocations
I

Ever bemused,
ever confused,

Warren Couch
with pipe and pouch
is silent as a man who hangs,
save for his black, black bangs.

II

If you have a problem
With which you cannot cope.

Do not despair or tear your hair;

Just visit Louis Pope.

He will take you on his knee
And do his very best.

He'll give you tea and sympathy
And a number of Rorschach tests.*

HI
Dr, Patte,

who's quite theat-

rical

and col,

orful-

iy dull,

f

whose simplest thought

is over-wrought,

teaches soci-

ology aussi

chronic

Byronics,

histrionic

phonics.

IV
Whenever Dear Major Lowman,
he of the pudgy abdomen,
fafLs to start class

with a joke that is crass,

that's an awfully ominous (Mnen.

HAVE A WORD

Coaches Bill Bowman and Mitchell Mavromat carried a twenty-five

Mian traveling squad to Barnes ville, Ga., this morning for a clash be-

tween the PC junior varsity and Gordon Military College.

The yearlings open their season tonight with the Cadets in hope of

of breaking a two-year losing
Sbfeak. Back in 1956 the young Hose l„ i,a«„ ii„„^„„ t^ r» • r.

put together a 19-0 score to defeat ?/
^^"^ ''" "^"^ '^«^'«' D^''^^"

Gordon here in Clinton. *^atts, and Jim Heath should pro-Gordon here in Clinton,

freshman quarterback Bobby vide the Hose with strength up

By DICK WOOD
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Wednesday night Alpha Psi Chapter held its annual open social. A

couldn't do nothin', so we just de- ^'^^ has recorded LP on LP of

cided to break camn and head on
wonderfully tasteful pop singing,uaea to ortak camp and head on
.p^ose who have been lucky enough

down this way." to catch her in a jazz performance
"But what would an injun want such as the one captured on this LP McKie, social chairman, was incharge of planning the event. The parti

with a little ol' pian?" asked Nan, lt"ow she can. and quite often does ^as a fine success, with young ladies attending from various college

with a coy toss of her yellow curls.
^^J;^ \"},frs^'unUrtw' laTgely 'a

'^'••o"^^""' *^ ''^''^ *" ^^^""'^ '^ «"^ «^ ^^'^^^ ^
, ,,,,,"That's just ezsactly what we gj-^^x ballad singer ^t the meeting Tuesday night, plans were discussed for purciiasinj

been tryin' to figger out." sighed This LP should help explain why a ping pong table and renovating the pool table. The brothers were hon

Rex, scratchin' his sombrero. "It she keeps knocking over poll after ored in having alumnus brother Ted Freeman at the meeting.

was just a plain little of tin pie Po" as a jazz singer.

She works both in the pop and jazz
^

tield extremely well, with no loss to
"That mjun must've had some her prestige in either.

loco motive," said Al Pine.

(To Be Continued Indefinitely) Stompin'.

Rated All-American by ACP
Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association

Published weekl7 duiring the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C.

Entered as second-class matter at the post offic«» at Clinton, S. C.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting of the Beta Pi Chapter final plans were ma(t

for the closed social on Saturday night and further suggestions were di^

^"ll!'"'^
^'"'^ ^""'' ''^'''^^ °' cussed concerning the re-decoration of the lodge. All the brothers cordial

ly welcomed into the chapter Brother Bruce McPherson, a transfer st'J

dent from Georgia Tech.
PI KAPPA ALPHA

PiKA held its first stag supper at the Panorama Lodge Wednesaa

night. The brothers and pledges enjoyed fish and steak suppers.

At the regular meeting Monday night, Social Chairman Oochie Gibstf

stated that work had already begun in preparation for the op«n -^'^

which will be October 1.
^

Brothers of the Week were Bob Bean, for gift of a crest to the frater

niyt; Hexy McDonald, Bob Bean, Tene McKethan for pinning their giru

and all brothers who play on the football team.

Jdner of Macon, Ga., will lead a front.

formidable squad down to the Geor- The junior varsity squad also has

fti ""S^ xa''^ YT' ^^i '^?^»r two more games scheduled for this
aoa Harold Raeford round out the ^ ^ . . .

Itest tema backfield.
y^^*"- 0" October 16 they will jour-

A strong forward wail supported "^^ ^o ^^ons, Ga., and meet de-— fending Georgia State Junior Col-

lege Champs, South Georgia Col-

lege Tigers. The young Hose hope to
gain retaliation from the defeat suf-
fered at the hands of South Geor-
gia last season.

The last game of the season will
pit the PC yearlings against Middle
Georgia in Dublin, Ga.

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

Members

L. B. DiLLARD

- ft CLINTON
CLEAN€RS

SUITS AND DRESSES 60o

CASH 'N* CARRY
UO E. Carolina Ave. Ph. 948

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

THESE FOUR wlU be in the limeUght Saturday nigiit as the Blue Hose face the powerful Lenoir-Rhyne
team. They are, left to right: Gordon Stanley, Bobby Pate, Tony Benson, and John Lucas.

SIGMA NU
ontv r%».€^txKTx '^t a special meeting Wednesday night, the brothers and Pif«,^^J,.

rr _ _ __ Zeta Theta Chapter welcomed Eddie Coker, John Drew, and Bob .>aw

into the brotherhood, and also intiated three new pledges, Martin i-niKJ

Al McKie Jack Fallaw, and Don Girwan.

Sonny Embry Plans were also begun for Homecoming festivities.

Paul Arrington

Bttddv Mollis THETA CHI ^
Dick Wood A^ ^'**^ regular meeting of the Beta Pi Chapter final plans were nuo

Erin Vamer, Roscoe Lindsay, Britt Sifenn
for the closed social on Saturday night and further suggestions wwe

Paal Williams cussed concerning the re-decoration of the lodge. All tme brotner.^,

,

Martin ChiUy, Bob Stevens, Jerry Chltty ^^^^ welcomed into the chapter Brother Bruce McPherson, a ff"^

Tom Spratt, /U Cepelao,' Charlie Watts student from Georgia Tech.

^'*f*f?' - ^<* WatWns One ether fraternity, Pi KapM PKi. and Alpha Psi Del*" *>'T"':

Sl^HlfS!! 2!^**" •
SldFaress falkd to turn in any informatlen, but U is believe* that they <«•» •"'*

(nrcniattee SUff Jiamy Wall regular meetings this w*ek.

KDITOR ROGER GODWIN
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER BOX TURNER
Associate Editor

News Editor
Feature Edtior

Sports Editor
Fraternity Editor

News Staff

Feature Staff

Sports Staff

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the Colleg:e Man

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St - Phone 440i

"Open AU Nifht

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We OflFer % "Flnff Dry" Budle
at 9o per Poond

Mlnimwm Cfuure 73o

WE REPACK 3HOBS

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
m LAURENS

Lourens, S. C.

The Broadway Theatre again of
fers a free pass to the student who
correctly answers the three ques-
tions below. Answers should be
turned in to Buddy Mullis in 215
Bailey.

1. Who was the fourth man in
Army's famed backfield, which in-

cluded Blanchard, Davis and Tuck-
er?

2 Which official fires the gun
ending a football game?

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hoae Store"

m
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Buying Guide Presented

For Best Collegiate Dress
How does your wardrobe rate' Playboy Magazine's special Septembw

Back-to-School issue presents "a practical buying guide for the man who

would be dressed with the best on the campus," in the first factual re-

port on today's college wardrobe.

Based on an extensive survey, taken m cooperation with the magazine 8

300 campus representatives, who

polled their fellow classmen on Shirts—7; Hats and Caps—1 hat, 1

what clothing today's collegian owns cap; Formal Wear—1 tails (option-

md what he plans to purchase.
.^^^ , ^^^^^^ jacket

1
PaC-SaC Chonges
(Continued from page one)

Elveen, Sports Editor; and Bujtt,

Rollins, Greeks Editor. The art wori

is being handled by Reed Clark, a«

Love jointly, and the photography m

the "informals," 'another additioi

to the annual which will includt

snapshots of rat courts, fraterniii

dances, clubs in action, etc., will bt

handled by Ted Taylor. The officii

photographer for the publication

Wm. Shields Studio of Clinton

//i€ Qluji Siockirut
¥•1. XXXVII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, October 3, 1958 No. 4

ind, in addition interviewed man-
Playboy finds that the Ivy style

.igers of major campus men s wear

stores an what students buy, Play- still dominates the campus scene,

"This is interesting to note," the

magazine points out, "for it was the

young college men who established

Ivy as a national mode of mascu-

line attire, and it is college men

who are resisting attempts to woo

3^
sports then^ j„ Iialianate and draped Con-

Shoes—4 tinental fashions despite their ac-

DICK BOOTH, thf undisputed Hula Hoop champ on the campus,

demonstrates his ability in a special session for the Blue Stocking

ph<»tosrai>lH-rs.

boy finds that "not even in the bus-

mess world is attire more signif-

icant in establishing social accept-

ance than in college.
"

Here is Playboy's list of basic

needs for the well-dressed college

man: Suits—4; Slacks—3 or 4

nairs; Sports Jackets—

Mckets and 1 blazer;

iiairs; Dress Shirts and Neckwear— ceptance by some older men."
t shirts, 2 evening shirts, 10 neck- . _ _
les; Socks—7 pairs regular, 6 pairs

ivhite athlt'tic socks, "? pairs hiark

siiic or nylon for formal wear;

Sweaters—4; Active Sportswear—

2 pairs tennis shorts, 1 pair tennis

sneakers, 6 T-shirts, 1 golf jacket,

I golf cap; Topcoats, Raincoats,

etc.—1 topcoat, 1 raincoat, 1 heavy

weather coat (optional); Sport

WPCC
Frat Rooms "Off Limits" to Freshmen

Your Music and New-
Station

Clinton, S. C.

BRQkXSm.

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

'\\\^<\\i->I».A 1

Homecoming Speakers

(C:()iitinued from page unei

lege and pastor of the Greenville

Fourth Presbyterian Church before

retiring to Clinton. He has been a

popular campus speaker on many

occasions since then.

Dr. Woodson has been president occasions

of Flora McDonald College since

1950 and also is now acting pres-

ident of the proposed Consolidated

Presbyterian College. He served as

pastor of the Thomasville (Ga.)

First Presbyterian Church on two

occasions before going to Flora Mc.

Donald.

Col. Fraser, commander of the

2nd Battle Group of the 13th Inf

now stationed at Fort Carson, Colo.,

dedicates as much time as possible

to religious activities. He was fea-

tured at the 1957 Presbyterian

Men's Convention in Miami and has

shared the platform on numerous

with Billy Graham.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

JAMES H. TIN DAL
Medulla

Oblongata

BILL TURKER

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

MONDAY AN J)

September 29-30

China Doll

Victor Mature

WED. AND THIIRS.

Octol>er 1-2

Horry Block and The

Tiger

Stewart Granger, Barbara

Rush. Anthony Steel

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
October .3-4

Winchester

James Stewart, Shelley Win

ters, Dan Duryea, Rock Hud

son.

THEY SAID IT COUIDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAY§ L^M GIVES YDU-

;

I

Fellowships Offered

for Graduate Study
|;

Competition for two graduate

•tttdy fellowships has been an-

vuneed this week by Dr Newton

Jones, head of the graduate studies

csinmiticC'.

the Danforth Foundation offers

A fellowship for the first year of

gptduate study in any field of spe-

ftolization to be found in the un-
4irgraduate college. This award is

lor students preparing for a career
«| college teaching, who plan lO

Mter graduate school in 1959.

Two nominations will be made
fwm PC.

The Woodrow Wilson National
Mlowship Foundation is also de-

igned to encourage students to fol-

iMT college teaching careers. This
Irtowship supports students for a

j«|r's graduate study in the fields

•I natural and social sciences and
ia the humanites.

dominations for both of these

Mlowships will be made by the

fceulty. The Wilson fellowship nom-

alions must be in by October 31,

le the Danforth program closes

tal January of 1959.

Any students interested in these

If other fellowships should contact
Dt, Jones as soon as possible.

Notification Only In

Cose of Class Overcut
4 new procedure concerning stu-

4Mt class cuts was announced this

WWk by Miss lona Blakely. Under
te new procedure students will be
Mffified only of an overcut class.

Ills is in contrast to last year's pro.
<»dure of notification when the last^ had been taken.

Unanimous Approval Given
To Latest IPC Regulation

A new .set of rule.s governing the rushing of fresh-
men has been drawn up by the Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil, it was revealed today by Bruce Prince, IFC pres-
ident.

The formal proclamation,
provai by ail six fraternity repre-

given unanimous ap-

sentatives, prohibits freshmen from
entering any of the six fraternity

ring this period. 4. Parents Day,

suites exceS L ' several "s^ed ^" ^'^ ^^'-^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ """1

COL. BOSWELL, Chief of the South CaroHna Military District, is

shown, above left, as he visited the Presbyterian ROTC Detachment
this week. Also pictured is Col. Scott, above center, a member of the

visiting team, and Col. Bamett, PMS&T of Presbyterian College,

Class Officers Elections

Will be Meld Wednesday
Freshman Student Council Will

Also Be Named on Same Ballot

In nominations held Wednesday by the Student Coun-
cil, some fifty-three men and women were nominated for

7:00 p. m., November 15 and 16.

5, Any other time decided upon by
the IFC. This would apply to any
special situation which may arise in

the future.

The penalties for breach of this

new rule will be as stated in the

IFC Constitution. The minmum
penalty is one week suspension

of the guilty fraternhies' opera-

tions and or $25.00 fine, and the

maximum penalty is six weeks
weeks suspension andor $50.00

fine.

IRC Plans Underway

For Topnotch Events
Plans are already underway by

limitations set forth in the minutes the International Relations Club for

2i'%^.'Sor;Sn1^Sn'rb1: ---'.-'-'-^ ^PO-o^ed by this or-

ginning at 3:00 p. m., October 17.
g^^'zat'on.

and ending at 7:00 p. m., October Presbyterian College will be the
19. There will be no limitations du- scene of the state IRC convention

scheduled for early spring. The
Free Admission to Fair nw Douglas House will be the site

Tuesday for PC Students ""^ ^^'^ '"^'^""^ '"'^''^^ '' expected

P(-„„o h„„ K J
^^ ^'"^S representatives from mostPC uns have been issued a per- p„ii„o„^ :„ .u^ „*„»

sonal invitation to the Greenw'ood '°i!^^'
'" '^^ '*^^^-

The annual

exceptions.

The purpose of the new rule, as
explained by Prince, is to seek to

provide fairness to all concerned,
while maintaining a friendly com-
pethive spirit.

It was stated further that the new
rule should eliminate several un-
favorable practices which were
present in last year's rush season
The new ruling as approved is

shown in its final form:

All fraternities will l>e closed
to first year men during rush pe-
riod. Rush period is to run from
the beginning of school to th<>

pledge date, Dec. 12, 1958.

The following exceplions will be
made. 1. During the World Scries
Ball Games. (One hour prior id

the game and one hour after). 2.

Following the PC-Davidson football

game, October 11, 1958, with the

Also in regard to the posting of the sixteen class offices, and freshmen representatives to ^^Y^^
'« be held in Greenwood Oc- ™'' ^"""^1 International Rela-

ewuses it was noted that only re- the Student Council. The date set for the election is Wed- *

E'"B"^Hpnd,^r.nn m.n»«»r nf fh ^'T -^'"u
^^^^ ^^"^^ '" ^P"""' ''••-- v.. ii. Henderson, manager of the also in the early planning stages.

immediately

«l»es LioOBTT & MYBta Tobacco Co.

^^"g these hours and not in the man president, who becomes an ex
ntenings. officio member of the freshman

- *IM!f
— —

—

Campus Career Day Program
To Feature Business, Ministry

mu r* 1. J , . . „ ' -i."Vij\. kv.vvi*iiig lilt iiigiicsi iiuiii-
.The first career day program, sponsored by the SCA, Ministerial Club, Kpr of nominafion« fnr fh« T„„mr

aad the Solons jointly with the Administration, will be held on the campus ,

of nominations for the Junior

offiit Friday, October 10. ,
class officers were: Jack Taylor and

Three speakers will be present on campus for the occasion, and will To"i W^se for President; Dick
be meeting with groups interested Wood, Joe Hardin, and Larry Woodm Business Administration, the .„ for vi/.^. D..^oi^<»„t • itkk. lur r- u
Ministry, and law. will speak in chapel on Friday, and ^°^ Vice-President; Ebby Mayfield,

Cecil M. Webb, president of the ^il' be present for an informal T»ny Benson, and Ben Donaldson

Dteie Lily Milling Company, of question-answer period in the Sci- for Secretary; and Billy Hagood,
l^ftipa, Fla., and former chairman ?"ce hall lecture room with the bus- Read Clark and Harvev Wittchen
of the Florida State Road Board, mess administration students. While ,,,_ rr...,,r^r

on the Florida State Road Board,
^"^ Treasurer.

Webb conceived the unprecedented SOPHOMORES
$32 billion highway construction The Sophomore nominations in-

program and presented it directly eluded: Marian Lee, Paul Ard Bill
to President Eisenhower in 1954. HAQr.hmQn on^ Ti,v, r- ' r

two years later.
. (.Q„i^ ^^^ ^-^^ President; G a y

Speaking to the ministerial stu- Maddon, Gail Ring, and Tommy
dents at a 4:30 informal meeting Middleton for Secretary and Dick
will be Rev. Lawrence Sthreshly, Faulkner and Rohe Eshbaugh fo'
Jr., pastor of the Time Memorial Treasurer.
Presbyterian Church of Lutz, Fla. FRESHMEX
The meeting will be held in the Chosen by the freshman class to
Douglas House music room. Sthresh- run were: Carter Redd Dick Carr
ley will also be guest minister at and Bob Bethea for the top office'
the First Presbyterian Church on Ed Loring, Paul Neill and J w'
Sunday morning. spiney for Vice-President; Tom El-
PC alumnus, Joe Eaton of Miami, liott. Dee Ring, and Bob Williams

one of Florida's youngest state for Secretary; and for Treasurer
senators, will meet with the Solons were Bland Quantz, Ted Abemathy
law club in the Radio Forum room and Gerry Pitts,
for the same type of informal dis- Nominated by the student body

'^"f^|°", ,

for the freshman representatives
All three men have been sent to the Student Council were- Troy

questions prepared by the sponsor- Matthews, Paul Layton Bobby
mg organizations, and will discuss Joiner, Doug Miller Jern- Chitty
these during their stay. Ted Hentz, and Dick McGauhey.

:^„ ia^t;i1„'l;t'al[;[S'"£'™ ^l^--'
^'-gs „„,.tandi.g and

Tuesday, October 7 The student is
well-known personalities to the cam-

only asked to present his atheltic P"f. *° ,^'^^^ »" subjects of inter-

.,.,,,,. . , ,
card and pay 5c tax. This holds true

"ational interest.

Nominated for the senior class of- only before 7:30 p. m. Work is also being done, Pres-
The Greenwood fair is billed as 'dent Varner stated, to sponsor

_ (ted excuses will be posted on the nesday October 8
m$ime Hall bulletin board. gverV student will be eligible to . , ,

Class absences may be checked vote for the offices of his particular
'-""^';"'

«»ing afternoon hours from 1:45- class and for two freshmen repre- election.

S'M at the information desk in the sentatives to the Student Council. SENIORS
Amninistration Buildiragi. It was not- Student interest is running highest
©d excuses may be checked only in the senior offices and in the fresh- fleers were: Jim Shakespeare, Bob

Mathews, and Don Chapman for one of the best fairs of its kind in chapel programs with outstanding

President Ron Iseer Al McKee '^® ^'^*^- ^^ "'^'' ^^ the usual ex- speakers, at various times during
J ,c •' n u f ,,• T, ' dibits and midway attractions, the the school year,

and Marian Parrish for Vice-Pres- fojr ;« font„Hna thic .mo/l^^, V.f ^nu , u
•J t TT u T-. t 1 • J «.„ « ^"^ '^ leaturing this year one of The club is sponsored by Mr
ident; Herb Entrekin and BiU Por- the largest railroad shows in the George Clark of the history depart-
ter for Secretary; Sonny Embry, world. tnent.

Ron Bartlett, O'Neil Crocker, and

Dick Carter, for Treasurer.

JUNIORS
Those receiving the highest num-

Wofford Blue Key

CECn< M. WEBB

A COMEDY TEAM with the Woflord Blue Key is shown above as
they presented a program in chapel Monday t» promote better rela-
tions between the schools. PC Blue Key also presented a prgorara at
Wofford on Tuesday.
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Why Were Nominations Not Told?
»i#sr^.#>#^^#sr#»###^-#s»#^^#'#'#s#»

It came rudely to the attention of the

Blue Stocking Wednesday night as we

were compiling the week's news that nom-

inations for class officers and freshmen

representatives to the student council had

been held.

We must confess that we were surpris-

ed to hear of the nominations; which

brings us to the subject of this exposition.

Why was advance notice not given that the

nominations were to take place? We feel

certain that any number of students on the

campus did not know of the nominations,

because no publicity was made concerning

them.

Certainly this should not have been car-

ried out in this manner. With due respect

to those who were nominated, we go on

record as .saying that this manner of nom-

ination was at best an undesirable proce-

dure. The Blue Stocking does not blame

any one in particular. This is simply an-

other recurrence of the same old probleni

on this campus. Several times in the past

nominations and elections have been pro-

tested, thus resulting in a lot of useless red

tape and re-running of elections.

Something ought to be done to see that

this does not happen in other elections as

they come up during the school year.

It will be much better for the StuHent

Council to plan ahead for the entire year,

so as to be able to give adequate notice of

all nominations and elections.

The advantages of this can obviously

be seen. It will eliminate much wasted ef-

fort on the part of those conducting the

elections, and more important, will not al-

low any resentment or dissention to arise

between groups and factions on campus in

regard to how the elections are carried out.

^Ae QneJu»****^**^»^^^*^^'»***t^^f,

initiation and Bobt

Jimmy Easou wet

Located on the Left Front . .

.

Of all the inventions that man has

availed him.self of in the displaying of his

mechanical genius, the radio has become

one of the most widespread and most en-

joyed throughout the world.

Practically everyone owns a radio, be-

cause they are inexpensive and offer the

owner much in the way of entertainment

and enlightenment.

Presbyterian College students are no

exception to this generally accepted prac-

tice in our modern society of owning a ra-

dio. It could well be estimated that fully

three-fourths of all students claim one

among their po.ssessions.

Practically all these have excellent

range in stations and excellent range in

volume. They are played frequently

throughout the day and evening by their

owners. This is well and good.

But there are also those who seem to

think the radio is intended for continuous

playing, even during the wee hours of the

night.

For those who apparently have not lo-

cated it, we offer this choice bit of infor-

mation. The "off" switch is located on the

front left of most all radios.

So when the clock strikes midnight,

those students who have the strange com-

pulsion to hit the sack would certainly ap-

preciate it if you night owls would please

turn off, or at least turn down, those ra-

dios.

HAVE A WORD
By DIt« WOOD

ALPHA SIGMA PHJ
At the regular meeting Monday night plans were discused fo

Homecoming. Tuesday ni^t the brothers and pled^s attended 5
Annual Stag Supper given by Fraternity Advisor Ben L, Collins, i

Woodruff.
PI KAPPA ALPHA

Present at the Pi Kappa Alpha open social held Wednesday, Oel

1, were nine beauty queens centered around Miss Martha Brannoi

the National Dream Girl of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

At the regular meeting plans were made for Homecomin;.; Weel

end. Brothers of the week were: Bobby Brown, Harry McDonald, at

Donald "Chief" Segrest.

Congratulations were extended to Bob Waters for his fine play agait'

Lenoir-Rhyne and also for being selected as Player of the Week yf Sotn

Carolina.
KAPPA ALPHA

On Monday night the Beta Pi Chapter held

Mayfield, Ansel McFadden, Jukie Blake, and

cordially welcomed into the brotherhood.

The chapter extended cong><atul'atip|is to Bro|ther Ray ^od|

on his engagement to Miss Dianne Coker and also to Brother Ne

Wilkinson on pinning Miss Mary Cox of Salem College.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the regular joint meeting of Beta Chapter the new rushing rule

were discussed.

Also discussed at the meeting was the display of Beta Chapter fo

Homecoming. In connection with Homecoming it was announced that

«

had Peck's Mary Lou Ranch for the week-end.

We also welcome Dessie Durden into the chapter as our newest pledgf

SIGMA NU
At the regular meeting of the brothers and pledges Tuesday night, d

signs were discussed for the Homecoming exhibit. Plans were complete

for our open social October 22.

Congratulations were extended to brother Joe Hardin for his piraiin

of Miss Roberta Chandler.

Congratulations to Brother Tony Benson and Pledges Wilson VastiB

and Bull Parrish on their fine play at Lenoir-Rhyne.

Special congratulations are also extended from Sigma Nu to Bob Wi

ters on his election to Player of the Week of South Carolina.

/J Poet, and ^04tH Khoua U!

PC Eleven Dominates Play

To Overwhelm Bears^ 8-6
Tony Benson Plunges Over to Score

After 57-Yd. Presbyterian Drive
By MARTIN CHITTY

With a terrific display of spirit and determination the
Presbyterian Blue Hose overpowered the Lenoir-Rhyne
Bears by an 8 to 6 score Saturday night.

From the opening kickoff PC was in command and
completely outplayed the heavily
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Bock of the Week favored L-R squad,
The Blue Hose score came from

one yard out on a plunge by half-
back Tony Benson after a drive of
57 yards, kept alive by the power-
ful running of Bobby Pate, Benson,
and Bob Mathews, coupled with the
dead-eye passing of quarterback
Bobby Waters. A Waters to Ted
Leahy pass was good for the two
points.

Lenoir-Rhyne's touchdown was
scored in the fourth quarter when
tailback Bill Atkard picked up a
fumbled punt return and streaked
62 yards to paydirt. An attempted
pass for the extra points was no
good. The touchdown play was the
Bears' only serious threat of the
game, while the Blue Hose had two
more scoring chances, one ending
m a fumble on the five-yard line
and the other on the one-yard line

Hose pushed over from the Bears' one-yard line.
'^'"^' '*•'" ^"^ ">• •*•"*

Third Straight Victory is Sought
As Hose Gridmen Face Wofford

Dazzling Sock Ofiense Should Prove

Trouble lor Coach Snidow's Terriers

Intramural League

Hits Second Round
Presbyterian's fast intramura

By DON HYDE
When the Presbyterian College Blue Hose meet Wof-

BOB WATERS

as Ume ran out in the fourth quar- . VJ^"^^'''^'^"
'' '\^ ' miramura ^ „«„ uie rresoytenan College Blue Hose meet Wof-

'^Ahard-charg^ng line kept the LR ^^^^^^^^^^ btg 'till m^TkThTS'.ate^'"
''^''

'".

Tj^^""

Chastain, center Mac Copeland and ^^^^ °^ ^^ teams fielded an im- Coach Snidow, since arriving at the Wofford camnus
guard John Firby. ' proved and better organized ball has made a very impressive record __'

'

Time and again the Blue Hose '"^"^ ^^ compared to last week. Per- including two consecutive "Little
, ,

'

opened holes which enabled the PC ^^P^ ^^^ ^^^^ improved team in Three championships On the other ^^^^. ''''"'"ed one of the most deadly

Quarterback Waters

Is Player of the Week
n., II1U r.iir.« "^^"V^ '° ^^^^^ ^^'nost twice
By JIM ELLER much yardage

One of the reasons the Blue Hose Four intercepted
h«ve shown a vastly improved portune times tv, ».uu i.-n ariv
team this year is found in lanky, almost before they were started —' - - -h---
UO-pound quarterback from Syl- As the final whistle sounded the

tested Sigma Nu, 12-0.

^!^iV^^n; rI-c nfn •ho*'"f"'^!ll ?^",PP'"* underdogs walked off the The following day the PiKaps

SJ, into one of tfe mSt e^rS If'^
victories in a game in which dropped their second in as manyMm mto one of the most feared here was no doubt as to whom had days, falling to powerful Kappa Al

as
the league is that of the Freshmen, hand, PC coach Frank Jones, in ....

who on Mondaj^defeated a previous- process of rebuilding, has come up
the

P^'^''""g combinations in the state.
The Terrier ground game willas the opposition who on Monday defeated a previous- Process of rebuilding, has come up .,

'^'"er ground game will

i passes came at op- '^ undefeated Pi Kappa Phi squad with a dazzling offense and a tough ."^^i,
•^'

,
''""^'^^/ ^^ ^^e running of

to stop L-R drives ^^ ^^e score of 13-0. Also in Mon- offensive unit which should spell p^ ^ "^ "^ ''^^^ Drawdy and Denny
hey were started ^^^'^ action, a spirited PiKA team trouble for the coaching staff of the

""""arasnn with the latter having
...v,;,..). j-j /. hpstpft .^icrmQ Mn n./i Wnitnrri Twr-Jorc SCOrecl three tOUchdowns this vpoc

n

fie^ KUuf . . .

Adult Cowboy and Frontier Pioneer
The Story:

In the last chapter of our stirring

serial a feverish pitch of excitement

and mystery was achieved by Rex
King's dramatic account of the baf-

fling "purloined pan" incident. As
chapter three get^ underway, Rex,
his side-kick, Al Pine, and Nan,
the beautiful rancher's daughter,
have arrived at the Bar Fly Ranch;
just now they are sitting on the

front porch of the ranch house with
Nan's father, the beautiful Rancher
Baker, a red-faced old man with a

heart of gold. Let us join them . . .

Come along . . .

Chapter Three: Uncle Wiggly's
Birthday.

"I'm hungry," said Al Pine, more
or less to make conversation.

"Well, my boy," replied Rancher
Baker, "I reckon as liow you might
be a mite hungry after such a long

hot ride. Nan, honey, run on inside

and rustle up a little gnib for Mr.
Pine and Mr. King here."

"You betcha," said Nan.
"Rancher Baker," said Rex, as

Nan went into the house, "you cer-

tainly have yourself a fine little

place here."
"Well, thank you, son," smiled

Rancher Baker. "I reckon as how
I've spent most of my life buildin'

up this place, and I can tell you,

it's been no easy job. And ever
since Mrs. Rancher Baker passed

on, I've had to be both father and
mother to Nan and her younger
sister, Tess. And I can tell you,

it's been no easy job."

"I reckon as how not." agreed.

Rex.

Just then Nan came back into

the porch.

"I'll have some grub for you
boys directly, men," she said. "1

reckon you can wash up and dry up
upstairs."

"Thank you kindly, Miss Nan,"
Rex said. "Won't you join us,

Rancher Baker "i"'

"No, no," sighed Rancher Bak-
er, "I'll leave you young folks

alone. Besides, I can tell by the

sun that it's almost sundown.
I'd best be seeln' to waterin' the

livestock and the horses and
cattle."

As Rex and Al, having washed
up, came into the dining room. Nan
was bringing a large tray of food to

the table. She was followed by a
young Indian servant girl with an-
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other tray.

"Well, boys, here's a nice big
bowl of grub, and a bowl of grits,

and a steaming platter of corn,"
said Nan. "Just set right down."

'This certainly looks mighty
temptin'," said Al Pine, his eyes
on the Indian maiden. Nan soon
noticed his preoccupied gaze.

"This is our Apache servant girl,

Ethel," she said, nodding toward
the maid. "Ethel, this here is Mr.
Pine and Mr. King."

Ethel shyly ducked her head.
"The only good Injun's a dead In-

jun," said Rex King. "Or maybe a
little baby Injun."

At that poor Ethel burst into

tears and hurried from the room.
"Now look what you've done," ex-

claimed Nan. "Servants are hard
enough to keep as is."

"Yeah," exclaimed Al.

"Gee whizz," apologized Rex,
"I never dreamed she could un-
derstand English."
"Never mnid," sighed Nan.

"Go ahead an' eat up 'fore it

gits cold."

There were several minutes of

embarrassed silence. Then Rex
spoke.

"Miss Nan, " he said, "I was just

tellin' your father before supper
that you all certainly do have your-
selves a fine little place here."

"Well, Mr. King," Nan replied,

"a heap of mighty hard work has
gone into this place. We've seen
good times and bad times, but we've
stuck it out somehow. Course since
Ma passed away, I've had to be
both wife and daughter to father,

and both sister and mother to Tess.
I can't say it's been an easy life."

(continued on page four)

A Rat's Nightmare
Ah! At last the day is done!

Slumber comes, oh tortured one.

Out of the calm comes a sound.

Belts are ringing all around.

Words and statements I should censor.

The bell calls all rats in front of Spencer.

The noises quiten, hearts fill with fear,

As Chambers, Duncan, and Carter appear.

As upperclassmen start shouting commands.
All rats stand with trembling hands.

After circling the Plaza, pretending to be birds.

We return to our rooms with more harsh words.

Finally, back to bed, back to snore.

Dreamed I was holding the chow hall door.

Upperclassmen far as I could scan.

Nowhere did I see a fellow man.

Until looking through the door,

I see rats by the score.

While at the piano a Co-ed plays.

My fellow rats are carrying trays.

Goof-off signs flash all around.

And then I hear a dreadful sound.

As in come Hardin, Shawn, and Love,
I am awakened with a great shove.

Hey, Look!

rf

passing threats in the state and has the better team
enabled him to lead the Hose in two STATISTICS
straij;ht triumphs. pc

It was Waters' pass that gave the Yards Rushing-17o
Hose the extra points needed to up. Yards Passing—123
set the highly regarded Bears of Total Yards--293
Lenoir-Rhyne. Passes Attempted-293
Tins week the South Carolina As- Passes Comoleted—

9

sociation of Sportswriters took note First Downs—15
of bis greatly improved ability and Punt Yds Avg —^<!

gave him the nod as college foot-
ban player of the week in South — ~~
Carolina. Waters won the honor
over such performers as Charlie
Bradshaw of Wofford, Bill Thomas,
Doug Cline, and Jim Payne, all of
Ctem.son.

Bob has turned out to.be a ca-
piAle field general for the Hose bv
taking the reigns in many difficult
situations. He has also displayed his
outstanding ability as part of the
tfefct Blue Hose defense. With the
addition of his ball-handling, pass
i^ and running. Bob also has

pha, 6-0. Tuesday's contest between
the Frosh and the Sigma Nu's con-

L-R sited of a fine passing attack by
56 both teams. However, once again
62 the Frosh proved too tough, outscor-

118 ing them to the tune of 15-0.

14 Thursday's games saw both Sig- „.^^,„^vv ai.u u.e Kiue-[iDDe<

eTg^me'slrom'^AKlif' 'fll'
gers\f%nd'^ Jer^^ RicSTon. Be-

39 Frosh
^ ""'" '^^ *^^" ^^^ '^'«' tf^ey have personally

accounted for three touchdowns and

Wofford Terriers.

It was this same offense and de-
fense which overpowered East
Carolina College 24 to 16 in the
season lid.lifter, and the follow-
ing week held a powerful Lenoir-
Rhyne eleven in check, while
winning 8 (o 6.

Wofford will be counting heavily
on the great passing arm of Charlie
Bradshaw, and the glue-tipped fin-

scored three touchdowTis this year.

When the Blue Hose invade the
Methodist flat, they will be seek-
ing their third straight win, and
first over Wofford since 1953.
Leading the fighting Hose will be
seven seniors including Co.cap-
tains Tony Benson of Chester, and
Richard Shrigley of Clinton. The
Presbyterian forward wall has
been stingy in allowing yardage
to their opponents; and although
there are several individuals who
stand out, it has mostly been a
team effort.

BUDDY MULLIS-Sports Editor

''Best Year

for Hose'

It's Good!

All around the Carolinas are heard echoes of vic-

hidden talent jult recentl7rev7ale3 p'^'/^ .*^"
°"^f

^^^'^'"^^ ^^^ ^^'i"less Blue Hose of
as a threat to any opposition, his

^resDytenan College. A pleasant feeling rests in the
iwnting Bob certainly emerges as
a tnu> triple-threat.

Our salute in the Hose Spoltight
goes this week to a competitor who
has demonstrated that hard work
and determination pay off in im-
|»ved football.

BLABS
By J. RAUNCHY BEAMISH

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Raunchy Blabs
to one High School Harry Bo

Jeanes, where'd you get that gay
looking turtle neck that goes so well
with your "Blunk Out" hub caps.
Raunchy Blabs

to the Student Body that he
(Raunchy) thinks that you're a
pretty loiV bunch for mistaking him
for Lonnie (Lunch Line Breaker)
Love.

Raunchy Blabs
to one Willie Turner, what's

wrong with your arm, bad burns?
Raunchy Blabs

to one Sonny "Mr. Activities'
Embry, why don't you run against
your self for something, you seem
not to get enough of these politics;

go somewhere else and scratch your
head with one finger.

Raunchy Blabs
to one Tony Benson, congratula-

tions; hear you didn't cuss a time

at Wofford; Shrigley wouldn't !k

lieve it.

Raunchy Blabs
to three boys in Smyth, wal>

those University Girls, Miller, m
phrey, and Hunter, they'll lead f

astray.

Raunchy Blabs .

that a rumor's in the air aDO

the ASP'S at Wofford reciprocatij

with a "spirited" party after f

game Saturday; returning 'S'

year's favors, eh boys?

Raunchy Blabs
, ,^

to "Athlete of the Week AID^

Copelan, why did the big bra

man apply for a non-fightmg wa"

of the service, leaving the hard si^

for boys like Ballenger

Raunchy Blabs ..,„Tr>Ni

for Blabs, This is NATIONA

"SERVE SOME OTHER SAL{

BESroES JELLO " WEEK w^
point, Leo?

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 . We Deliver

H. L. Crocker
Laurens County

Agent

VV-6 System
Recondition

Battery

For Winter
Fully Guaranteed

See Mr, Crocker at Gym

PC camp now after two games have elapsed and a
third straight victory is at stake in Saturday's forty-second meet-
ing With our Methodist brethren from Spartanburg.

Things couldn't look better for Coach Frank Jones' crew at the
moment, especially after the 8-6 triumph over Lenoir-Rhyne A
drastic rule change authored by Michigan's Fritz Crisler initiated
the new "two-point conversion" for PC and a sparkling sight on the
scoreboard up at Hickory.

s s i un

Up until this game the Hose were yet to break the ice from
the three-yard stripe in as many attempts. Versatile Bobby
Waters who quarterbacked the Hose to two victories and won
himself the distmction of being named 'Player of the Week in
South Carolina,' lofted an easy completion into the arms of end
led Leahy for the narrow margin.

We need to glance at the record to discover what has occurred
during our stay here at PC in gridiron clashes with Wofford I
speak for fifteen senior memfbers of the Hose varsity football squad

Tfu ^ t^oncern of a very distasteful trio of setbacks at the hands
of the Terriers.

With the Terriers holding big guns in the Charlie iradshaw to
Jerry Richardson passing combination, the Spartanburg club could
be awfully tough m, their own back yard this Saturday night The
Hose must continue to show the offensive spark to keep the Terrier
from annexing their third straight Little Three crown

The boys want this one as bad as that skyward bounce to the
Sunshine State.

"THAT ... FLU BUG" SHRIGLEY
Veteran lineman Richard Shrigley, who can practically play ev-

ery position m the line with no trouble at all, was the first player of
the season to fall before the most dreaded opposition during the
course of the '57 season.

Starting the last two ball games of the current season, this
husky tackle and, reliable captain of the squad has proven himself
in many tight situations. When the starting whistle blows against

•. '^u"*?'"^
^^"^ •'•'^'y Shrigley will be absent from the first

unit. The left atckle slot is capably filled by a reserve but we
can chalk up another one for the flu bug

SOCK PREDICTS
We puUed the average up considerably this week with a clean

sweep of pigskin predictions within the Little Three Burning the
scores up now, we have 4 wins and 2 losses

AcUoD this week armind the circuit calb for only two games,
but with the three teams aU bebg represented. Lenoir.Rhyne

(continued on page four)

DoiJ»c .ho.
fabs Waters' pass to score the two extra

K^ w^.r"'**
'" ^^ '••* *^"*"g -"^g'" against Lenoir.

. l^i
waters connected on eight out of sixteen attempts for

a very respectable fifty per cent record.

Pigskin Predictions
The Broadway Theatre will award one ticket to the perso.i v.: a

picks the most number of games correctly. Ballots must be turned
in to Buddy Mullis, 215 Bailey, by NOON SATURDAY, OCT. 9.

, .. , J Tie
1—Maryland ( ) Clemson ( ) ( ,

2-^outh Carolina ( )

3—Newberry ( )

4—Davidson ( )

Georgia ( ) (

5-PC ( )

Lenoir-Rhyne ( )

The Citadel ( )

Wofford ( )

Ti« Breaker
Guess the total number of
points that will be scored in

the PC-Wofford game.

( )

( )

( )
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Cliairmen Named . . .

Faculty Committees are

Chosen for School Year

DayiQ Brubeck in Europe
By PAUL WILLIAMS

. . .u u

Records has recently released, according to their pub

Hamilton s - Jewelers
CUaWn. S C.

BLUB NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

Columbia — - -,, . ,„
licity department, another "great jazz LP The sJbum to which

Faculty Committees for the 1958-59 session have been '•'^^
^^^;j"J*,^J'J,ar^7n"copenhagen at a Bruebeck quartet con-

Dave Bmrteck in Europe (CL-1168

named, it was announced this week by the college adminia- cert'!This™m'aTerial'"us not Bnie

tration. These committees deal with all phases of college beckian fare

Although the audience appears to
simple statement of melody is a

thing of beauty, too. The final track,activityandarecomposedof most of the college faculty.
^e "enthusiastic, the group's per-

u .u -^

Heading up the absence committee is Dr. Newton Jones,
j^rmance is not. The first four WaUuJ, is based on rhythmic ideas

Other nvembers of the committee

include Mr George Clarke and Col.

Thackston. The Academic Advisory

Committee is composed of Dr. Bel-

lingrath as chairman, along with

Dr. Carter, Dr Eraser, Mr. Glover,

Mr. Martin, Dr. Purdum, and Dr

Stevenson.

The Athletic Committee is head-

ed up by Mr. Martin, and includes

Mr. Baker, Col. Barnett, Mr.

Adult Cowboy
(continued from page two)

"1 reckon not," said Rex.

"And then, of course." Nan con.

tinued. "the Masked Lash and his

men have given us no end of trou-

ble—killing, and burning and rust-

ling and such."

"The Masked Lash'" said Rex,

Campbell, Mr Hammet, Mr Frank suddenly alert.

Jones, and Dr. Harris. Dr. Wihite- "Yes," replied Nan; "have you

law heads the Discipline Commit- heard of him'/

"

tracks are generally bland in na- Bruebeck heard on an African re-

ture On Wonderful Copenhagen,
(,(,rding 10 years ago, then heard >n

both Paul Desmond ^nd bruebeck
'^^^ ^ fascinating drum

contr bute aimless, .segmented so-
, , ., „ „ ,

los-the track itself consists of two solo by Joe Morello consumes most

solos Bruebeck's Foiling is a frail, of the track. Since most people

miniature ballad Desmond plays find it difficult to maintain inter-

with little inspiration and Bruebeck est during an extended drum solo,

follows with a percussive series of it would be suggested that when

patterns on Tangerine. Groove is hearing this track, to listen for the '

a vehicle for Eugene Wright, with different explorations that Morello

solos by Bruebeck and Desmond. does with his instruments so re-

The final two tracks contain the markably well,

most productive efforts. Someone is Apart from these two tracks.

By JIM ELLER
When Davidson and Presbyterian meet on Johnson Field

COLLEGE CANTEEN <* •:«<> Saturday night, it will be the 17th clash for the tra-

•«v m u a* .,
<^ttw»al Presbyterian foes. Davidson has come out on top

lour Blue HOse htore in eig-ht of the games with the Blue Hose taking seven. The
Ifose, riding the crest of a three-igame winning streak, will— be out to make the series all even and are generally favor-

^ed to do so by a touchdown.

The Wildcats were highly regarded before the sea-

MB began on the strength of an abundant number of re-

tarning lettermen. Davidson possesses experienced per-
(Wmrrs in almost every position, espeK-ially in the back,
field. Pre-season polls picked the Wildcats to rank high
M the .Southern Conference ladder.

e of Presbyterians" is Tomorrow
ose Seek Victory in Home Opener

JAMES H. TINDAL
Medulla

Oblongata

BILL TURNER Otach Bill Dole took his team to Charlotte for the open-
-ia{ game with Catawba ranked as heavy favorites, but

^^^ when the dust had cleared, the Wildcats were on the short

end of a 22 to 17 score. After recovering from the shock
with an open date and two weeks of practice in inclement
weather, the Wildcats journeyed to Charleston to meet The
Citadel. Davidson came out victorious in a close game that

Coach Dole referred to as a team effort.

The high-flying Blue Hose have com« through with
three wins against no lossei in the young season, but
coach Frank Jones and his Hosemen are not ready to

let up yet. After coming from behind last week to
trounce Wofford, they are looking forward to a record
that could be an exact reverse of last year's disap-
pointing season.

Davidson has several outstanding stars that the Hosemen
will have to contain if they expect to keep a perfect record.
The Wildcats are strong at the ends with Danny House and
Craig Wall ably holding down these positions. Their effec-
tiveness is further enhanced by the flashy passing of quarter
back Charlie Benson. The Davidson passing attack will be

a real threat to the Blue Hose defense as will the tricky run-
ning of Wildcat halfback Paul Barbee.

The Presbyterian line coach, Clyde Erhardt, has molded
one of the strongest lines that has been seen at PC in sev-
eral years. Led by Mac Copeland and Richard Shrigley, it

has hmited its opponents to only about 100 yards rushing per
game and the Cats' slick offense should find it no less yield-
ing.

Tony Benson, John Lucas, Bob Pate, Bob Waters,
and Bob Mathews head up a backfield that should prove
whether or not the Wildcat line has improved since it

was riddled by Catawba.

If PC can continue to display their exceptional team ef-
fort, Davidson will have to return to North Carolina with
their second loss of the season, and the Hose will be closer
to a flying trip to Tampa. The Hose spirit has been tops this
year and there is no reason for it to falU'r before their arch
rival, the Davidson Wildcats.

tee, along with Capt. Bennett, Dr _.
^ , . ,,

Stump, and Col. Thackston know of the Masked Lash, ex

liie Graduate Study Committee claimed Rex

I don't know of no one who don't a stunning ballad, with Desmond however, this LP contains little to
ffJlOAmfi^Tf

is composed of Dr. Newton Jones,

chairman, and Dr. Carter, Dr.

Scheele, and Dr Whitelaw Guid-

ance Center is under Dr Pope,

along with Dr. Gettys and Dr.

Stumip
Mr. Baker again heads the Fra-

ternities Committee along with Mr
Howard and Major Low man. The

Library Committee is under Mr

Glover and includes Mr. Cannon

Mr. Durant, Mr. Hay, and Dr. New-

ton Jones.

Placement is headed by Col.

Thackston, along with Dr. Belling-

rath ami Mr. Ehrhardt. Religious

Aclivilies Chairman is Mr. Hay,

(To be continued)

contributing a particularly moving enhance Bruebeck's stature.

solo and Bruebeck adding one that

is equally appropriate; Desmond's
.

jiH, go<4 . oUiI

"Best Year for Hose"
(continued from page three)

carries its forces over to Newberry this week to see how Uiey

can finish with the Little Three Conference teams of South Car-

olina. ... .... .

Ordinarily Newberry could show off its offensive which upset

The Citadel" in their opener, but with multiple injuries hurting the

skins, we look for a Bruin victory. The L-R Bears will turn loose

their fleet backs and run away from the Indians by a 27-8 count.

The Hose are pre-game favorites in this one with most experts

waving a 4-point spread for the Blue Hose. We'll go along with vic-

tory No. 3, and by a 22-6 score.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Presbyterian and Catawba are the only undefeated teams among

and"the"com'mittee is compcsed of small colleges in the Carolines . .
Citadel's freshman halfback

Mr Adams Dr Fraser, Dr. Get- sensation, Angelo Coia, is now wearing University of Southern Cal-

tys and Dr' Gray ifornia colors , , . Western Carolina College back. Bob Cooper, has

Student Activities chairman is taken over the scoring lead in District 26 with 26 points . . .
Jerry

Mr Ben Hay Hammet, and the Richardson, Wofford end, is close behind with 23 points
. . .

Billy

committee includes Mr. Campbell, Baker of Furman, who led the nation practically all last season in

Mr Erwin Mr Mclntyre, and Dr. passing, will finally get a chance in '58 after an ankle injury in the

Pa{te
' PC-Furman scrimmage during pre-season drills . .

Head Coach

Col Thackston is chairman of Bill Dole of Davidson, hopes to initiate a safe equipment clause into

the Committee on Lectures and the rules committee which will call for leather helmets, absorbent

Entertainment, and Dr. Harris and pads and rubber cleats . . . Guard Alex Dubose from Oswego, suf-

Dr. Stevenson comprise the re- fiered a shoulder injury this week in practice and will be lost to

mainder of the committee. the Hose for several weeks .

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time That Counts"

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

Mondav and Tuesday,

Oct. 6-7

Wind Across the

Everglades
Gypsy Rose Lee, Tony (ialento,

Emmett Kelly, Chana Eden

Wednesday and Thursday,

Oct. 8-9

Kings Go Forth

Frank Sinatra, Tony Curtis,

Natalie Wood, Leora Dana

Friday and Saturday.

Oct. 11-12

Double Feature

The Haunted Stranglei

Boris Karloff. Anthony Dawson

A Fiend Without a Foe

Marshall Thompson and Terenci

Kilbum

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY§ L*M GIVES YOU-

They said it couldn't be done . . . until the

Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec-

onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

of modern life that 40 American colleges

offer regular flying

for degree credit.

1/h
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Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian Collejfe. Clinton, S. C, October 10, 1958 No.

Mathews Claims Top Position

As 1959 Senior Class President
Isger, Porter, BarlJett Also Elected;

Will Direct Aliairs of Graduating Class

Ten Are Selected

For Frosh Cabinet
Ten men and women were electee

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste -ii\ one great cigarette.

SPIRIT is high this week in anticipation of the traditional David-
Mi game. Freshmen, above, demonstrate their enthusiasm for the
tmc Sock photographer.

Outstanding Men Speak

For Career Day Program
' Guests Introduced in Chapel Today

In class elections held Monday, Bob Mathews, a senior
from Decatur, Ga., won the coveted honor of Senior Class

this week to serve on the freshman President. The versatile Mathews, an athlete as well as
SCA cabinet. The election, which student leader, will be assisted in his duties bv Ron Isger
was held in a regular meeting of vice-president, Bill Porter the new

'

the Senior SCA cabinet, elected Ted secretary, and Ron BarUett, winner
Burns, Byron Hollingsworth, Paul „£ the treasurer's race, cial cases that arise in student gov-
Layton, Miss Ina McDonald, Troy Selected to lead the junior class ernment.

Mathews, Heyward Nettles, Carter were Jack Taylor, president; Dick

Redd, Frank Sells, J. W. Spivey, ^^o^, vice-president: Ebby May

and Dave Waters for the positions.

In their first meeting held Tues-
day, J. W. Spivey was elected to

field, secretary; and Billy Hagood,
treasurer.

The sophomores chose for their

the office of president, Dave Wa- ^n'" viJe-'pr^'eSenT'tisl' S
ters to the vice-president slot, and SSx sec?etarv and D i c k
Miss Ina McDonald to the secretary- £,£ r, treasirer'
ship.

The election rallied only a little

over fifty per cent, of the student

The duties of the cabinet shall be
In the freshman race, Dick Carr,

lie administration today rolled out the red carpet for four distinguish-

5d guests who are on campus in connection with the new career day pro.
?eam,. The guests, Mr. Cecil M. Webb, Senator Joe Eaton, and Reverend
Lawrence Sthreshly, Jr., and Mr. Sam Bissett, all of whom were intro-

luced in the chapel exercises this

(„ „„oVf fv.^ .^„- „ u- I. .u Ed Loring, Miss Dee Ring, and
to assist the senior cabinet in he

giand Quantz won the offices of
affairs of the SCA and in particular

president, vice-president, secretary,

^ M^w'^t '"h V ""^T^
Directory ^^^ treasurer, respectivdy.

the United Fund Variety Show, and „ , , ' , „ ...
Paul Layton and Troy Mathews

were elected by the student body to

fill the freshman slots on the student
council. These men will perform
duties in running the remaining
elections of the campus and judi-

the Religious Emphasis Week pro-

grams.

Lonnie Love, a junior from Mc-
Coll, was selected by the senior

cabinet to be advisor of the group.

Converse Girl to Reign
nomlng wilfundertake a busy sche- dents in the science lecture room, A^ Hnmprnminn OiiPAn
hde during their stay on campus. Senator Eaton to the law students "^ nuiiictuming yueen
Last evening, the four men were i" the radio forum room, and Rev- Miss Lydia Willard, a sophomore

iccompanied by Dr. Brown, Mr. erend Lawrence to the ministerial at Converse College in Spartanburg,

'ampbell, and Mr. Oeland to Roe- students in the Douglas House As- will be the Homecoming Queen for

mck. Mr. Webb was the main sembly room. 1958. Announced today by student

ipMter at a fall rally for the Men The visitors will be honored at a body president Paul Arrington, Miss
„«„^^h fr«o t ^h ra« m pp

if Eftoree Presbytery Mr Webb banquet this evening at which time Willard won the title over forty-one '"« onerea iree 01 cnarge 10 ft.

ilso spoke in chapel this morning all faculty members, the adminis- other candidates in the election held !,\"dents under the sponsorship of

ifter introduction by Senator Eaton, tration, four trustees, several other la.st Tuesday by the student body. °
"f

^^V' ^i'' ^.^
^,'?'"'^!f^^

°"

Today at 4:30 p. m. informal dis- guests from the state wiU be She will be presented in the half-
J^ n f^h' i^

"'^'"
'

^"^ ^"^^'

mssion groups were held for minis- present. On Saturday the men will time festivities on October 18, and "^-^' October 16.
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ .^ Neville Hall-

erial students, pre-law students, be seated on the fifty-yard line for her escort for the weekend will be A registered nurse from Clinton ^ _..u

ind business administration majors, the "Battle of the Presbyterians" Chris Hunter, a freshman from will again be on hand in the Douglas

tfr. Webb spoke to the business stu- on Johnson Field. Charlotte, N. C

More Flu Shots

Set for This Week
The second round of Asiatic Flu

immunization shots, which are be-

BOB MATHEWS

i^^

^[^^•"Acit r,^ rV

'>

•

r T* —

V:
Mi

>,

S

'-

; <__^

I,

Festivities Set for Homecoming

however, each of the persons named

Hou.se°gan»e room from 10:30-12:30 ^^ove copped a majority of the

and 2:00-5:00 Wednesday, and from votes cast thus eliminating the
1:00-3:00 Thursday. usual runoff which has occurred
Members of Blue Key and student frequently in past elections

employees of the college infirmary

Light into that Live {Modern flavor!
e 195* LiGORTT & Myeks Tobaccq Co.

PC's 1958 Homecoming will get underway Friday
light at 8:00 p. m. as Newberry's College 'N' Orches-
ra SJ^plies tiie music for the Inter-Fraternity Dance
it the Clinton Armory.

lite dance will kick off a weekend of colorful

events as students and alumni celebrate this year's

KiitlMi of the annual affair. IFC president Bruce
'rince indicated that the dance is scheduled to last

rom 8-12 p. m., and is to be of a semi-formal nature
vith appropriate dress being suits for men and street
eagUl dresses for the young ladies.

flie College 'N" Orchestra is well known through-
mt South Carolina, having played for numerous
nrtnts in the state, including at least one previous en-

Lockers Are Available

will assist with the program.

The second shot is a follow-up of
the first given two weeks ago, since
two shots are needed to give com-

gagement at Presbyterian. Fraternity assessment and
^^^^^ immunization,

admission for the dance has been set by the IFC at

$1.50 per couple.

Miss Lydia Willard, the Homecoming Queen, will For Doy Student UsC
be presented at the dance Friday ngiht and is to be Lockers in the day student lounge
officially crowned during the halftime festivities of of the Douglas House are available '"^'^ ^^^^ S'"''"P °^ the work going on
Sarutday's game. to male day students, according to in Africa and of the opportunities

Another highlight of the Homecoming weekend is announcement by G. Edward Camp- for service which exist there
the dedication of the Douglas House. It will be ded- bell, business manager.
icated in memory of the Presbyterian College alumni Rental for these lockers is $1 50

'^'^^ompanying the speaker on his

who lost their lives in service for their country. Dr. per semester Any male student
statewide speaking tour is Mr

McSween, a fornier president of PC. wiU be one of interested in securing a locker is Charles Horner, State BSU secre
the speakers for this occasion. * asked to contact the business office tary

Baptist Students Hear

Speaker from Nigeria

John E. Mills, evangelist secre-

tary of the Nigerian Baptist Conven-
tion in Africa, was the featured

speaker at the Baptist Student Un-
ion meeting on Tuesday night. He
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Re-Orient Yourself...
It would seem that a very valuable in?.titution to have

on a college campus would be an "orientation application"

period, where we can take the "catalog generalities" that

we heard during orentation week and evaluate them in the

light of the actual situations* tha.t we have found on this

campus.

When we came here, we were all loaded up with hand-

books, handshakes, and patriotic cliches about "the friend-

liest little college in the South." We were awash in exhor-

tations to "get that or PC spirit that fights clean and never

gives up!"

Familiarity with the campus and the students did away

with the necessity for the handbooks; upperclassmen did

away with the handshakes and cliches, and painting par-

ties tarnished that ol' PC spirit. There you are, just like

we were three years ago, with all the propaganda stripped

off, naked in the realization that your real identity as a

student and as a man mu.^st come from within your own self.

This is the real difference, socially, between high

school and college. When you go away to college, you lose

your home identification. You are inspected and evaluated

for the person that you yourself are, not for what youi

father does or who you ran around with at ol' "Harry

High." So it is for the best that you become disillusioned

about some of your first impressions, and realize that you

are, above all, an individual, responsible to yourself and

to those who depend on you to utilize your opportunities

and talents; your benefactors and your fellow students.

This done, we come to the crying need of any campus

claiming to propagate Christian education, and that is.

Christians who will take advantage of and practice the

education offered them.

Grand Old Custom . .

.

The Freshman Control Board deserves a pat on the

back for its work this year of directing frosh "enthusiasm"

in support of a winning football team. And we concur with

the practice of giving the freshmen a break from their

"rat" duties in recognition of their spirit.

However, we believe that the purpose of rat signs has

been largely to aid upperclas.smen in learning the names

of the freshmen. If so, why are so many rats running

around without the insigna of their rank? As any anthro-

pologist knows, most societies tenaciously cling to those

criteria which distinguish the headmen from the initiates.

Upperclassmen—and you on the Board—we are losing

our status!

We jest—but seriously, let us not permit an old campus

tradition to slowly dwindle away. Freshmen, you will un-

derstand what we mean next year.

Hey, Look!

BLABS
By J. RAUNCHY BEAMISH

Raunchy Blabs

To one Ed Messer, why don't you

cram a towel in your mouth at night

so Herbie won't rave on so so about

your snoring.

Raunchy Blabs

To one Chief Segrest, I didn't

know married guys could afford to

make bets on losing teams like

Georgia.

Raunchy Blabs

To all the Pika's, that he (Raun-
chy) has heard of some good candi-

dates to take Bowman's place as

chief RP in the Chow Hall.

Raunchy Blabs

To one Scott (The Yank) Reed,

that he (Raunchy) thinks that it's

a pretty low to shoot one of your

own buddies (Gay) out of the saddle

at Lander. Man, you must be hard
up.

Raunchy Blabs

To one Bob (Big Business) Bean,

I'll bet ole Murphy would be sur-

prised to find out who his successor

is this year.

Raunchy Blabs

To one Harvey Wittschen, . . .

Raunchy Blabs

To one Joe Sistrunk, that he
(Raunchy) hears that the latest hit

at Calvert House is "The Hypo-
chondriac Blues."

Raunchy Blabs

To one Ralph (Give the Freshmen
Heck) Chambers, "The Worm
Turns Sooner Than You Think."
Raunchy Blabs
For Blabs: "Promise her any-

thing, but give her BAN, the new
roli-on Deodorant."
Raunchy Blabs
Congratulations' The KA's finally

got someone on the cheer leading
squad. Also, "A Pansy to Lou (Miss
Ivy League)."

Blast Wofford Terriers 18-14

STARTING LINEUP in Saturday's home opener for the Blue Hose
wil include the names of end Paul Chastain and guard Mac Cope-
'"^' Coach .lone$' changes in the line involved Copeland shifting

Uie pivot position.

^enop /s\iT) <j-POw.

AduW Cowboy and Pioneer
The Story:

In chapter three of The Adven-

tures of Rex King we met, as you

may recall. Rancher Baker and the

Indian servant girl, Ethel. More

about those two later. Just now, as

we look in once again on the Baker

household, supper is over, and we
find Rex King on the front porch,

rohng a cigarette. He is rolling it

back and forth on the floor, quite

preoccupied when Nan Baker en-

ters. He gets up off his knees and

says:

"That was certainly a mighty fine

meal, Miss Nan."

"Thank you, Rex," she replied,

"but I've got something more im-

portant to talk about. I think you

and your side-kick better get outa

this part of the country while the
gettin's good."

But we just got here," said Rex.

"And besides, me and Al kinda like

it aroun' here. Don't we, Al?"

"Al's still inside," Nan told him,
as she sat down in the swing.

"Oh," Rex said, sitting beside

her.

"Haven't you ever thought of set-

tlin' down. Rex?" Nan asked.

"Wouldn't you like ot have a place
of your own?"

"I reckon as how it would be
right nice, at that," said Rex. "If

I could find the right girl to be my
wife."

"Well, don't look at me," said

Nan. "I'm engaged to marry Mar-
shall Marshall Martin."

(To be continued)

I

Profit Is Good

Not Selling Hogs
A farmer had just received

i

check for $1,000 from the Depan

ment of Agriculutre for not raisoj

hogs and this gave the f.umer'i

neighbor an idea. He, too, decidH

to go into this not raising hoj^s bus

iness and in order to get more ii

formation he wrote a letter to tht

Department of Agriculture This i

an excerpt from his letter

"Two things I want to kno»
~~ —

What is the best kind of farm w^^ ^^ ^ I r>

.

to raise hogs on'.' What is the besi OnATC iTI^T* ^ TkTlSJ ^^a rr*
kind of hog not to raise? Id ratiie V^Oy^' 5 X^Ct lUuliy OLUlL
not raise razorbacks, but if this cmm 'a^ f> r^««i^Hi ii
not a good kind not to ral'se thei |^-», Om^^««, L.m, m ID..«».J W.«L.^ J..l^
I will not raise Poland (hmaso | O VXQZi \OX KlQlO OCheClUle
Berkshires. How do I keep traci ^
-- "^" ""'

'

" "' ""'
Five Returning LeHermen Will Give

'My neighbor got $1,000 for nc .*.»,
^SfsoUr;!? ,"5^ Blue Hose Good Prospects for Season
$2,000 for not raising 100 hogs, : „^ ^^ „^^^
wilt not raise 4,000 hogs to star

"^ """^ HYWii

with, which means I have $80,(Ki( Official basketball practice has yet to start, but due to
to start with. He tells me you akthe rigid schedule the Blue Hose face this year, .some of

Kse hogTrn n?rl?se' wiir»^« Players are working out early and are trying to sharp-

eat 100,000 bushels of corn. Do yoitn their eye on the basket.
pay me for not raising 100,000 bust Coach Courts Redford in his first year at PC compiled
esl of corn not to feed hogs Im n(.„ ©utstandnig record of 16 wins —
raising? If you don't have to hav ^ . , „ . , x ™. „, „
a farm not to raise these hogs an;*''^

0"ly » d^^e^ts. The Blue Hose

Halfback Lucas Grabs Terrier Lateral,

Streaking 48 Yards for PC Touclidown
By MARTIN CHITTY

An intercepted lateral by Halfback John Lucas, who
streaked 48 yards to paydirt, gave the Presbyterian Blue
Ho.se an 18-14 victory over the Wofford Terriers.

Lucas' run up the middle climaxed a come from behind
battle that saw PC effectively check

the vaunted Charlie Bradshaw to
~" ~~~

.Jerry Richardson passing attack on <^epted a Bob Waters lateral on the

which Wofford counts heavily.
«'"«""'< oc „_j :-j

Wofford drew first blood, taking

Wofford 3.5 and carried it back 25

winiurii urcw iirsi uioou, lamiiK y^^ds The Tcmers moved it to the

the opening kickoff and moving 76 c"fu,r *!!,? if, ^'^\ V\f^g^ over

yards in ten plays. Gary Whitlock
^"^'^'^ .P^«^ ^» Richardson for tht

took it over from there, after a 41-

the

yard Bradshaw to Richardson pass
set it up, 'WTiitlock's run for the two
points failed.

The Blue Hose roared back
after the ensuing kickoff, moving
80 yards in eiglrt plays. Runs of

28 and 32 vardR by Halfback Tony

#.'^ '
11 ,-;

*tJC"^ . ..i' 1

'%

1<^
jjl'r' '1V ^1%»

if
'
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i
wr^'

"^ ^ .//^ >»»
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Movie Review
By DItK WOOD
KAPPA ALPHA

use uiese iioks am -. -

corn on, put me down for 4,000 hofUa** his leadership defeated such

and around 100,000 bushels of conteaflUS as Furman, Mercer, Georgia
and send check. TM«!iers twice and Belmont Ab-
"Please answer soon, as businei'bif.

is very slow and this would be ; f^ Abbey ran up a string of 22
good time of year for not raismi^rtMi and later went on to sweep
hogs and corn," thrtttgh the NAIA only to lose out

—Reprinted from the to a fine Lenoir-Rhyne five, Presby-
Griffin (Ga.) News tariaa's defeat of the Abbey last

—year was just one of the many in-

sirfred team efforts,

Ihrough graduation PC lost a

rebounder in Wyatt Aiken

_ a fine floor man in Clayton

I

AAams, but the 1959 season looks

bright as five lettermen who saw
pleiity of action wiU be returning.

on him. Stratton. who was picked

as a member of the Little Four
Tournament team, dropped in 400
points during the season and was

(continued on page four)

^Ue QneJu

HAVE A WORD
'It's a Bore'

At the regular meeting of the Beta Pi Chapter plans were made to ob Leading the list will be Ralph

n a real "get up and go" combo for Saturday night following the homfWiaiabers, 6-3 forward from Ports-tain a real "get up and go
coming game mouth. Va,,

last

who led the team
year and was one

in

Re-decoration of the lodge is now underway and is hoped to be coit.^O™8
pleted before the dance weekend. SL."^^ '"^" '" ^°^^^ Bedford's

PI KAPPA ALPHA WsWy successful defensive system.

We would like to correct a mistake made in last week's Greek columr Cthcaptains Ken Caswell of Paris,

Miss Martha Brannon was crowned National Dream Girl of the Pi Kapp Ky,, and Bill Sullivan of Frankfort,
" Fraternity at the National Convention in Washington, D. C Iad.» are two back court men withAlpha

By AL McKIE
MGM predicted a winner ...

GIGI. The ingredients: A story with
possibilities, by Colette; Leslie Ca-
ron. Maurice Chevalier, Louis Jour, tu^wd rraterniiy ai ine iNaiionai Lyonvenuon m wasmngion, u. l. jmu.i aie iwo uacR cwuii men wim
dan Eva Gabor; A good supporting The regular meeting of Mu Chapter was held Tuesday night. Plans foi^eirty of experience and on many
cast

:

a topnotch director-Vincente open house to be held the night of the PC.Davidson game were made antocCMions have baffled the opposi-
Mmnelli; and music by Lerner and Non-Fraterniyt men and their dates are invited, tk» a nd thrilled the spectators

ilS^^rL 1 , fu^""
"^ ?'"^^- ^'' Brothers of the Week were Earl MUes for pinning Miss Kay Revellw*tt their dribbling ability. These

000,000 later this cinemafeast was and the PiKA members and the football team for their excellent job i;two flashy guards should get plenty
served in the finest Broadway tra- last week's game o* assistance from lettermen Har-
dition of first-nighters, white ties PI KAPPA PHI vejr Blanchard and Paul Ard,

^"1 ^
.

^^^'^)^'"- At the regular joint meeting of Beta Chapter the main topic was Home j^|, stratton, a junior from
The ingredients are Grade A and coming. Final plans for the Homecoming display were made. Also in con LaWrenceviUe, Ky., returns to his

lomecoming, plans were made for the use of Peck's Man f^ward spot and a great deal of
v.\A.., .r.A co....^... „;„!,*. 1^ gjyg H^gg success will depend

the resulting production is garnish- nection with Homecoming, i„a,« wtic ..m
ed in grand style but sadly lack- Lou Ranch for Friday and Saturday nights,
ing in spice; colorful but flat, A Also discussed at the meeting were plans for improving the appear

Pigskin Predictions
Again the Blue Stocking offers you the chance to match wits

with the experts in picking the winners of South Carolina football
games.

Five passes to the Broadway Theater will be given the person
who picks correctly the winners in all the games and also the total

number of points in the PC game.
If no one turns in a prefect ballot the person coming closest to

doing so will be awarded one pass.

Ballots must be placed in the ballot box in Douglas House by
NOON SATURDAY, OCT. 11.

1—South Carolina (

2—Newberry (

3--Clemson (

4—Furman (

5—PC (

North Carolina

Carson-Newman
Vanderbilt
Alabama
Davidson

Tie Breaker
Guess the total number
points that will be scored
PC-Davidson game.

of

in

Your Name

Dormitory

couple of marionettes and the never- ance of the Fraternity rooms,
aging playboy Chevalier sports his " " '

sickly-sweet grin from end to end.

Brother Wilson Livingston (Beta, class of '58) was welcomed back a^flaCM^^ QoHCU^ .

a visitor at the meeting,

SIGMA NU
Tusday night the brothers and pledges of Zeta Theta Chapter mad(

final plans for the open social to be held October 22,

Plans were made for holding an open breakfast at the Mary Mus

...^„« „. fe-.....6 ..i«i.iCM ai uiiuc, 11 grove Hotel after the Homecoming Dance. House decorations and tht

sometimes happens we get married exhibit for Homecoming were also discussed.
at last." Gigi and her ideal triumph, —— ——
but Jourdan adeptly sets the tone ^^m ym.
for this flick when he intones, "It's iJL f^J

to

Young innocent Gigi prefers a
more orthodox marriage than the
one proposed by her aunt and
grandmother who suggests that "In-
stead of getting married at once, it

Passing Moments
It was at the funeral of a woman

who had been thoroughly disliked
in a rural community—and for
cause. With a sharply barbed
tongue and a violently explosive
disposition, she henpecked her hus-
band, drove her children merciless-
ly and quarreled with her neighbors.
Even the animals on the place wore
a hunted look.

The day was sultry, and as the
minister's voice droned on the sky
grew darker. Just as the service
ended, the sotrm broke furiously.
There was a blinding flash followed
closely by a terrific thunder clap.
In the stunned silence a voice was
heard from the back row of the
crowded room: "Waal, she's got
there!"

—The Reader's Digest
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two points, and the Methodists went
ahead 14-6.

Presbyterian came right back
when Pat* intercepted a Brad-
shaw pass and streaked to th*-

Wofford seven. From here PC
plunged over for the TD but the
attempted conversion was wide,
and it was 14-12 at halfUme.

Then in the third period came
Lucas big play and the Blue Hose
took the lead to stay in front. Ho>v-

( continued on page four)

OUTSTANDING line play by
James (Hands) Walker has con-
tributed greatly to Hose success
so far this season.

BUDDY MULLIS-Sports Editor

luQQs Comes

Through!

JOHN LUCAS

Benson featured the drive. Half-

back Bobby Pate scored from the

seven. The extra point kick was
blocked.

Wofford end Boyd Allen inter-

ASSISTANTS Courts Redferd, Clyde Ehrhardt. Head Coach Frank Jones, assistants BUI Bowman and
lOlcheU Mavromat talk over strategy being planned for the Davidson game tomorrow.

Presbyterian halfback John Luca.s was the toast of
Clinton this week as excited PC'uns rehashed the senior's
magnificent play that sparked the Blue Hose to a narrow
18-14 victor\' over arch-rival Wofford.

The lanky Pennsylvanian turned into a capable college
performer and Saturday night's tilt indicated little doubt whatsoever in
anyone's mind that this football player had "found himself." It was ole
Luke who put the voltage in the shocker.

, d ^^i^^
throng looked on in astonishment as Lucas intercepted two

of Mr. Bradshaw's tosses and virtually made the All-Everything a goat
for the evening as one of his pitchouts fell right in the arms of Lucas to
set the way for a climactic sail to paydirt.

But Wofford, which stunned a listless-appearing PC team last
week, almost sent the Hose chances for an unblemished record into
foggy oblivion. We cannot deny the fact that the Terriers were a
fired-up bunch and came within a hair of doing just that. Coach Sni-
dow and his fleet of speed merchants very ably filled in for a suspect-
ed bombardment of Bradshaw heaves.

But this was clearly not the same Hose which swept by East Carolina
and Lenoir-Rhyne in the previous two encounters. The score at halftime
was unexpected enough to stun the Blue Hose followers, the players them
selves and perhaps the coaches, who had warned the players all week
that Wofford would definitely be up for this one. ApparenUy they failed to
heed the warning.

This is a fine Presbyterian team which will undoubtedly go down
as the most improved aggregation ever performing after such a poor
season. Nevertheless, the slim win over the Terriers should be used
to an advantage; not as an array of roses, but as a warning to re-deem themselves after playing below par last week.

-The stage is set for a clash with Southern Conference Davidson in a
Battle of the Presbyterians' tomorrow night. Let's hope the favorite's
role heeds some warning this week.

PC OPPONENTS
Presbyterian College football opponents in the current campaign saw

heavy action as five games carried the entire Blue Hose slate of opposi-
tion last weekend. ^

Improved East Carrfina threw a jolt to a powerful and previously
undefeated Catawba eleven by a 6-0 margin. Coach Jack Boone's Pi.
rates threw a potent passing attack at Catawba, the same that dented
a defensive Hose backfield for two scores in the opener. The Hose
victory over Wofford coupled with this surprise enables PC to emerge
the only undefeated small college team in the Carolijias.

A little band of Indians at Newberry found Ackard and rough Lenior-
Rhyne too much to defend against. The Bears ran at will against the help.
Jess skins, 28-6.

Western Carolina nearly pulled the string in the waning moments of
play down in the Sunshine State as the Catamounts fell before Tampa 19-
12, Tampa will be seeking their third straight this week at Arkansas
State PC will journey down to the Florida city and meet the Spartans on
October 25.

It was quarterback CharUe Benson's run for the extra points which
enabled Davidson to post their initial win of the campaign over The
Citadel, 8-6. According to Head Coach Bill Dole, the Wildcats will
bring a most formidable outfit to Clinton this week to meet the Blue
Hose.

SOCK PREDICTS
Last week: 2 right, wrong
Total for season: 6 right, 2 wrong

This week:
Newberry will be trying hard this week in an attempt to get back on

a winmng way. Coach Harvey Kirkland's crippled forces were outman-
ned last week by Lenoir-Rhyne, but should perk up enough to win their
second game of the season against Carson-Newman, The 'skins by a 19-12
score.

In 'A Battle of the Presbyterians' will loom a closer ball game than
Davidson will bring a healthy line to Clinton this weekend but must com-
bine a vastly improved ground game that they displayed against The
Citadel last week,

The_ Hose on the other hand are definitelv capable of playing better
than they did against Wofford. Another loose game with the same
amount of mistakes might prove fatal to a respectable winnine
streak. It wUl take more than Davidson to stop PC's offensive ma.
chine as we see the Hose margin at 6 points, in a 2014 game.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
He's called Tony (The Pony) Benson, stellar halfback and illustrious

(continued on page four)
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Earl Halsall Will Address

IRC Group Monday Night

'Jazz Shots'

PAUL WILLIAMS

Basketball Schedule

years, has come up with another

— fine LP, Jumpln' With Jonah (Cap-

Karl B Flalsaii, new professor of Political Science, will be the speaker
u^j ^1039)

for the second mectins of the International Relations Club, to be held at jonah himself has a successful

7:30 Monday evening, October 13, in the Douglas House assembly room

Speaking on the impact of integration, particularly from the stand

relations, Halsall ——

—

point of foreign

will draw upon his experience as a

military government officer in

North Africa, Italy, France and

Germany during World War II

The meeting is open, with all non-

members invited to attend.

The rompetitive examination

for membership in the IRC will

also b« held next week. Tuesday,

October 14, and Wednesday, Octo-

ber 15, at 2 o'clock has been set

for the testing. It will be given

both days In the assembly room
of the Douglas House.

The lest is being given at these

Cagers Prep
(continued from page three)

always a threat to the opposition.

The center position is wide open

with Junior Sonny Wells seemin

to have the outside track. Wells wi

By PAUL WILLIAMS
1!>5«-I9i>9

Jonah Jone-s, a name that has be- _ ^
"*•*

^ .^^^ J *'
., . ,

**•*"

, .u I » / Thursday, Dec. 4, l»5a—Furman University firPA*come quite popular in the last few „. . „ „ ,„.„ ^ ,,.;\,
'"""' »»'««'

.,„.., h„c ZL ,.n „,i»h nnnthPr
S"'««i«y. »««. 6, 195»-The Citadel

cibtai
Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1958—Mercer irnlverslty Macon f

Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1958—Oglethorpe Uidverttty Atlanta (

,

Friday. Dec. 12, 1958--Georgla State College Atlanta, (I
Monday, Jan. 5, 195»—Georgia Teachers College cu„il
Saturday, Jan. 10, 1959—Wofford College Spartanbufl
Thursday, Jan. 15, 1959—Ersklne College Due W«
Saturday, Jan. 17, 1959—Newberry CoUege Newborn
Thursday, Jan. 29, 1959—Furman University

Q^^^^
Saturday, Jan. 31, 1959—Ersklne CoUege

ciint«,

Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1959-Georgla State College
cilnioi

Thursday, Feb. 5, 1959—Belmont Abbey Belmont, N Cf

ing fall immediately under the spell of
£a'""»»y. »"«»>• 7. 1»5>-Mercer University e,i„,^-

ivill hi.s style
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1959-Newberry CoUege chni«

" - . . Saturday, Feb. 14, 1959—Georgia Teachers College Statesboro fij

formula and he's using it to bright-

en the hit charts with a succession

of bouncy LPs.

I find each Jonah Jones LP very

relaxing and pleasant listening,

rarely stimulating in a jazz sense,

but always done with wit and with

verve. The tunes are fine, and they

ir

style

be pushed hard by Ernie Redd, a The appeal here is very strong to
''*«'"'"ay- »'«'>• i*. l»59—tieorgia Teachers College Statesboro

junior from Columbia, who worked pop fans, teenagers, (Night Train, I"^*'**^'
*^!!''. "• 1959-Wofford College

('ij„^,

Tournament
ALL GAMES TO BE PLAYED AT 8:00 P. M.

na, wiiu wuiRcu pop lans, teenagers, (iMignt iram, •" •• " -^"..vev

hard all summer and has shown for instance 1 would rather hear
^"'""S'^^y, Feb. 19, 1959—Belmont Abbey

improvement
^^ ^ -^^ box than some of the

•*'«'»»™a'y 27-28. 1959-yttle Four Tournan
Two transfer students who should ,.K«wi«nc .Ko* ,^oo.- ««.. ^„ci«\ o«j

really help the Blue Hose are 6-4 f^'^^ ""•' that pas. for music), and

I IS oeing given ai mese Mickey Long of Greenville, and '"^ "'"P ^^^' which digs the show

times in the hope that those with 6-3 Mickey Flynn of Greer. The two tunes and likes the Jones approach,

labs and other conflicts will be able were former members of the highly Hank Jones' piano is heard here
to take the test on one of the after- rcsped.^l North Greenville college

^..^ li,^, throughout. He can play

just about anything with taste.

Jonah sings a couple, too. A Si-

natra he's not

noons

vSponsored by the Carnegie En-
dowment for World Peace, the

International Relations Club is de-

signed to stimulate interest in in.

ternational affairs. The over-all

theme for this year is "learning

to live in our changing world."

All inteiested persons are urged

to attend the meeting Monday night

and to take pan in the testing on

either of Ihe two dates.

Sigs, KAs Set Pace

in Intramural League

Distinguished for Its Progress

team which went to the National
Finals in Junior College competi-
tion two years in a row.

There are many other prospec-
tive players giving the Hose plenty t'harm of his own.
4jf depth this year, but the compe- For album colletiuis, ims i;* a •— " — v."j w... ^^^w^
tition is much keener as can be seen must. For others, you'll be missing Alphas and the Pikas battled to a
in the schedule on this page.

n-:-- -» — •- -^ cfnraiocc hqo^i««l- tu.,„ ;„ iu„ f„i

BRQhmm.
With Sigma Nu and Kappa Alpha

but he does have a setting the pace, the I-M League
soared into its third round of play
this week. On Monday the Kappa

something if you by-pass it.
scoreless deadlock. Then in the fol-

lowing game a vastly improved Sig-
ma Nu team dropped a Pi Kappa
Phi squad 12 to 6.

On Tuesday the Sigma Nu's again

Socks Blast Wofford
( continued from page threo)

ever, the game was not over as the

Lucas Comes Through
(continued from page three) ^.. ,„^,„„j „.^ ....e.i.ci i-.ua aKum

Captain of the Blue Hose ... The Little Three Conference Championship showed a well balanced passing at-
will be determined on the outcome in the Turkey Day Classic between tack by downing Alpha Sigma PhiPC and Newberry

, . Carolina's Alex Hawkins was picked Player of the 6-0. In "Tuesday's main event, over-Week in South Carolina this week. The Gamecock was chosen ahead of potent Kappa Alpha completely out-halfback John Lucas, whose outstanding play determined the Wofford manned the Pikap's scoring IS

Terriers recovered a fumble and Stroit LionrtalS^n'ittt'. ^^^^^^^^
drove to the PC ten where excel- Kv to Sv thfI Sn . n nL ^

i^^^^ ^.^^
Packer game scoreless.

lent defensive play by the Blue Hose Sres well wUh L mV.? nf. ^f fin, \
"^ P"'

w'h ^^'•^S^'"^^. ?«'"• Terminating this week's play on

line held for four plays. f^fj Tonv Rp^.nn iS t
^°'^^y;^^^*^ accumulated by Hose gridmen Thursday the Frosh failed in their

I. .J T. u , i„' •. ^°"y
'^f

"SO" l^^ds the conference in rushing With 210 yards on attempt to contain the nnwprfnlLucas and Benson, who gained 32 carries, a highly respectable average of 6.6 yards per carry . . Da- Kappa Alpha offe^^^ fallin^To the107 yards m eigh carries, coupled vidson has managed to win eight, PC seven, with one ending in a deadlock lattefbff19-0 score' In hf fitwith the fierce tackling of Mac in the battle of Presbyterians
. . . Clinton product Bill Sease has recently Sigma Nu and pT Kanna Alnfc

.
' ' less tie.

Monday and Tuesday.

Oct. 13-14

Indiscreet
Cary Grant, Ingrid Bergm.di

Wednesday and Thursday.

Oct. 15-16

Atilla
Anthony Quinn, Sophia lonn

Friday and Saturday.

Oct. 17-18

From Hell to

Texas
r>on Murray, Diana Varsi

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T fiE DONE - BUT TODAYS L'M GIVES YOU-

'^^^lH?^®^0"i»ng

Presbyterian College, October 18, 1958 No. 6

Center Named to Honor
Former President Douglas

' Recognizes One of Greatest Leaders
Fresbytenan College will honor an outstanding former »t 8 p. m.

Biggest Event

Staqed at PC
Presbyterian College will

stagre its 1958 Homecoming,
amid special Douglas House
ceremonies, when hundreds
of alumni return to the campus this
Saturday.

All indications point to this occa-
sion being one of the biggest Home-
comings yet staged at PC, accord-
ing to Public Relations and Alumni
Director Ben Hay Ham met

A highlight Is the two-pronged
ceremony to name Presbyterian's
new $2.')0,()OO student center In
honor of former president Dr. Da-
vison McDowell Douglas and to
dedicate It in memory of the 70
PC alumni killed in World War
II and the Koreaji War. This fea-
ture lit set for 3:30 p. m.

The schedule also features: an
alumni board of directors meeting at
U a. m.; class reunions at 1 p. m.;
the Alumni Luncheon at 1:30 p. m.;
the President's reception at 4:30
p. m.; and various meetings leading
up to the 6:15 p. m. supper and the
PC-Elon football game under lights

in

as a

president by officially naming its new student center
honor of the late Dr. Davison McDowell Douglas
Homecoming highlight tomorrow.

The $250,000 structure, completed just before the startof the current session last month,

Avenue Presbyterian Church of
Baltimore. When he left on De-
cember 31, 1926, to become pres.
laent of the University of South
Carolina, he had almost complete-
ly transformed this little institu-
tion.

MISS LYDIA WILLARD, 1958 HOMECOMQVG QUEEN

is to eb known as The Douglas
House. It peretuates the memory of
the man whose 15%-year adminis-
tration marked one of the most dra-
matic periods in the development of
Presbyterian College

Dr. Douglas, a native of Black-
stock, came to Presbyterian Col-
lege In the summer of 1911 from
the pastorate of the Maryland

Puff

by

puff

They said it couldn't be done . . . until the

Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec-

onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

of modern life that 40 American colleges

offer regular flying courses, many of them
for degree credit.

ollege 'N' Blasts at Armory
For PC's Social Season Opener

Presentation of Queen Is Highlight;

Other Events Slated For Week-end

Five outstanding Presbyterian
leaders will participate in the Doug-
las House program.

Col. Powell A. Fraser, army
battle group commander and re-
H^ous speaker, wUl deliver the
dedication address. Dr. IManhaU
S. Woodson, presideitf of Flora
McDonald College, will speak on
'Dr. Douglas as I remember
Ilim." Dr. John McSween, former
president of PC, will lead the lit-

any of dedicaUon. The invocation
will be bandied by the Rev. Rus-
sell W. Park, Sr., of Oianta, mod-
erator of the South Carolina Sy-
nod; the prayer of indication and
benediction, by Dr. Harry K. Hol-
land, PC trustee and pastor of
the Marietta (Ga.) First Presby.
lerian Church.

in"s were arfrfA^ .« fk '^" "^ ^"^^^^ Participants except

li^nf f ^ '° ^^ campus Dr. McSween are Presbyterian Colplant: Spencer Dormitory in 1912; lege alumni
'^'^^"^y^^^^" Col-

The PC student body and faculty
had more than tripled under Dr.
Douglas' direction. The college had
made tremen*)us strides culturally,
having gained the respect and sup-
port of churchman and edcators
alike. Property and assets increased
ten-fold, and these four new build-

Naval Recruiters

Will Visit Campus The IFC Dance tonight will open the initial dance
Representatives from the Office of weekend of the year, featuring Newberry's College "N"

Naval Officer Procurement in Hal- Orchestra. It will precede the Homecoming game slated
eigh will visit Presbyterian College for tomorrow night when the Blue Hose of Presbvterian« "Riesday, Nov. 4, 1958 for the pur- face the Elon College Christians.

|»se of explaining the Navy's com- ^

/rhe^POTHilar Newl)erry Orchestra

William P. Jacobs Science Hall and
Library in 1915; Smyfli Dormitory,
still the largest on campus, in 1924;
and LeRoy Springs Gymnasium',
also in 1924.

It was Dr. Douglas also who
brought in a notable landscape ar-
tist to design a well laid out cam-
pus plan that is still being follow-
ed in the present building pro-
gram. This president [rianted the

(continued on page four)

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER I

teste ?hVn

'***

""If '"" ''°*''- ^™'' ™ ™''™"^'' ''"^^ ""d "-- "»te' Bettertaste than ,n any other agarette. Yes, today's L-M combines these two essentials
01 modern smokmg enjoyment -less ta. and more taste-in one great Ta e t

miMioned officer programs to in- If.Jr5 Y''^ I"
'^''"^^^

'^'''f'^"
f«.^ A

H "510IUS 10 in having played at numerous affairstw^ed personnel. Interviews will throughout the state, including at
be conducted in the Douglas House. '<>ast one previous PC dance week-
O^nings are available for assign-

""'^

m«tt in Aviation, General Line, and
in numerous speciality categories.

Most of the programs are available
only to the college seniors who ex-

P«ct to graduate, however, under-
graAiates who have completed 60
se»«sler hours of accredited work
may apply for appointment as a
Naval Aviation Cadet.

to order to avoid delay in being
ordered to active duty, applications
may i)e initiated several months

end.

Presentation of Miss Lydia Wil-
lard, the Homecomnig Queen, will
be one of the highlights of the
dance tonight in the gaily decorat-
ed armory. Miss Willard, a fresh-
man at Converse C<dlege, Spar-

Seniors To Meet

Tuesday, Thursday
A meeting of all seniors who willpri« to attaining the reauireri ion ^"a"T""^ ,"' "" ^^'""'=' **"" wn

ceet^.te will depend upon success- Class President Bob Mathews DueC S StTi''"'"""!,- '" '\' ^-""""^ of i^inesTto be ^^
frds m^i f«[^^J ^ rf^'T'^ "^^ ^"^ ^^^ l™'*^^ amount of

test* nd 5»i,f
'^^.qualification nme available on the social andtsst« and make apphcation with academic calendar, the meeting will

^JtX ^r- P|;°^"'-«'"^"t Of- be split into tH^ ^ssfo^s the fi>s

f^.^ , r^^*^^^""^-
^''°'^' ^*'° '^'^^ a' ch3P«' period Tuesdav, and the

cn# ^^niuncation test or who make second chapel period "Thursday

^SZ'^'^^^^tZ ..r/S7?^Svt''-N„tt Montreot-PC Weelc-End

tanburg, was elected to the covet-
posltion last week in baUoting
by the student body. Her official
crowning as Queen will take place
during the halfUme of the football
game. She will be escorted at the
dance and game by Chris Hunter,
a PC student from Chariotte.
N. C.

Dress for the dance is to be of an
informal nature with appropriate
dress being suits for men and street
length dresses for the young ladies.
For those attending who do not get
tickets through their fraternities
tickets will be available at the door
for $1.50.

A variety of events are on slate
for the weekend. In addition to the
dance and ball game. Parties are
planned by the fraternities follow-
ing the dance, and picnics and
nuting.s are planned for Saturday.
Also, following the game Satru-
day night, fraternities wil hold
open house in their suites to wel-
come returning alumni and
friends of their chapters.

John Holland Hunter, Clinton bus-
inessman and former business man-
ager of PC, will serve as master of
ceremonies at the Alumni Luncheon
where John Osman will receive the
1958 Alumni Gold P. He's cited for
his work as vice president of the
Ford Foundation Fund for Adult
Education.

The 18 classes holding class re-
( continued on page four)

Homecoming Speakers

THREE outstanding leaders who will participate in the Douglas
House program are pictured above. Mr. John McSween, left, will lead
the litany of ^dication; Col. PoweU Fraser is to deUver the dedica
tlon address; and Dr. MarshaU S. Woodson, right, wiU speak on "Dr
Douglas Ks, I Remember Him."

i- » " .

*^ . .
,

nations will come from the floor in
g^didates for General Line, Sup- a "town meeting" type of election

W, Civil Engineering, and the Me- The superlative slots include- . , .

dical Service Group receive initial Friendliest, Most Athletic Wittiest
"e'ii„weekend, Oct. 25, will sponsor

tramuiL; at the Officer Candidate Best Looking, Best All Around and
hchool located at Newport, Rhode ^^'^ Dressed.

Planned For Ocfcyber 25
The Student Christian Association

a PC-Montreat weekend at Mon-
treat, N. C. Fifty students will leave

Aviation Officer' CandYda'tes Mathews stated that a vote and I*'®
campus at 1:30 next Saturday

I™: .
° "1 pnvate transportation and jour-feval Aviation Cadets start discussion will be held corieming ^.^f A transportation and jou _^ , .

training at Pensacola, Flori- the addition of a Most lSv to
"«y *" jhe "lountain retreat for a to direct the drive includes G. Ed-

Succeed cfltAaorv nr th. „tr^i%». " weekend of activities sponsored

Annual United Fund Drive

To Begin on Campus Monday
The United Fund will officially kick off its campus campaign in con-

nection with the Clinton-Laurens campaign next week. TTie fund drive
will give students and faculty an opportunity to contribute to the many
worthy causes supported by the United Fund.

A committee appointed by representatives in the Clinton organization

©1958 LiscKTT t MrcRs ToaACoo Co

Attention!
awell requests that the stu-
please check the bulletin
" the dining hail because the
hours will be changed tliis

Succeed category or the i^of th

s

ZIT «fftmties sponsored by wa^^ Campbell. L. V. Powell, and

as a replacemem for BesfLScfn? ^^^t^'^'
of Montreat College. Imng Montgomery. Mr. Campbell

The second important Sntrf but .„?,?/„ '^"t"''^:''''^'^^^ T^^ ^"^f ^f ^^'^"1^^ <^°"tribu

ness will be the PacSac forms ^^J'^^ ^^^J seeing Sonny Embry t'ons. while Mr. Powell and Mr
which WiUiam Turner wHIl lh»nH

"'"
**T® Eshbaugh The list will be Montgomerj- will work with a com- ,„;::'; ^^r """ ""s"'-"/ Fiauiieu a

out for ihe iors TfiUin S ^«!!*Pl«Jfd. ^X Tuesday of next week m.ttee awK,inted by the SCA to efiS f^.nd iriv^'h^-.^l! ^^k^"'
stay at PC. ^"^ .*l^^.

in^ude the men's names ^arry out the drive among the stu- H!!lLi^.^i!^\1'-.*'-"i.'^ *^^A ^^

zations who last year had 100 per
cent contributions by their mem-
bers.

The SCA had originally planned a
variety show for October 24 to ben-

and will include the men's names earry out" the drive among fte'stu/«,»•., 3"^ heights; it will then be sent to dents postponed until November 14, due
to schedule conflicts. All proceeds

present trophit^ to the social organi- week campus drive:
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Stcond Metluu^ . . .

Earl Halsall Will Address

IRC 6roup Monday Night
Karl B Halsall, .u-w prufcs.ur of PolUical Science, will be the^^«k-;

j.,r Ihe sc.cund meetin^i of the International Relations Club, to be held at

7-3« Monday evenmji, October 13, in the l)«u«las House assemWy room

Speaking on the impact of inteKr.-ion, particularly from the stand-

point of foreign relations, Halsall

THE BLUE STOC KING October !(, 19,-,,

will draw upon his experience as a

military government officer in

North Africa, Itidy, France and

(Jermany during World War II

The meeting is open, with all non-

nu'tnbers invited to attend

The comprtitive examiiialion

for memb«'rship in the IR( will

also be held next week. Tuesday,

(Ktober II. and Wednesday. Octo-

ber 15. at 2 o'clock has been set

for the testing. It wUl b.- given

btKh days in the assembly room

of the lioughis House.

The le.st iN being given at these

Cagers Prep
I continurtl from page threi

always a threat to the opposition.

The center position is wide open

with .Junior Sonny Wells seeming

to have the outside track. Wells will

be pushed hard by Ernie Re<id. a

junior from COiunihia. who worked pop fans, teenagers, (Night Train.

hard all summer and ha.s shown for instance. I would rather hear

improvement 011 a .juke box than some of the

who should

I

'Jazz Shots'
I

By PAll, WIM.IVMS

.Innah .lones, a name that has be-

come quite iK)pular in the last few

years, has come up with another

fine LP, Junipin' With .lonah (Cap.

ito) T1039I

.lonah himself has a successful

formula and hes using it to bright-

en the hit charts with a succession

of bouncy LP.s

I find each .loiiah .lones LP very

i.'kixing and pleasant listening.

,irely stimulating in a jazz sense,

but always done with wit and with

verve. The tunics are fine, and they

fall immediately under the spell of

his style.

The appeal hen is \ery strong to

B«ketbal!,Scheduie A|umni Return for 1958 H

Two transfer student.s who should abortions that pass for music), and

really help the Bhu; Hose are 0-4
, j ,, ^ t^^ ,hov

Mickey Long of ( reenvdle, and ""
*^

. , ; , , ,

. u . .u a. . V\ii<k..v Flvnn of Greer The two tunes and likes the Jones approach.

ir^.S JttrSl^f^ m li; i "Jr 'l^'niei' n^X;ro?tlJi:ighi; Hank .lones' piano is heard here

ft,r£ test nn ne\!f ,h respected North Creenville college ,„. ^.e, throughout, He can pla.v

t<.ain which went to the National
,^,^, ^j^^^^j .^„y,hing with taste.

l»5X-195!t

Date College Plart

ITiursday, Dec. 4. 195H—Furman University Cn-onvilli

Saturday, Dec. (J, 195»—The Citadel rUate,

Tuesday, Dec. 9. !».'>«—Mercer I'nlverslty Macon, Gi

Wednesday, Dec. 10, lO.'iR—Oglethorpe I'niversity .\tlanta, Qi

Friday, Dec. 12, ^.V*—<ieorgla Stale College Atlania, d
>londay, Jan. .'i, 1959—fJeorgia Teachers College (Unto,

Saturday. Jan. 10, 19.')9—Wofford College Spart.inbtin

Thursday, Jan, 15, 191)9—Erskine College Due Wti

Saturday, Jan. 17, ig.W—Newberry College Newbem

Thursday, Jan. 29, 19,'')9—Furinan Iniversily (llnt«

Saturday. Jan. :tl, 1959—Krskine College ( lint«:

Tuesday, Feb. ;t, 19.59—(Georgia State College (Unloi

Thursday, Feb. 5, 19.59—Belmont Abbey Belmoiu, \, (

Saturday, Feb. 7, 19.59—Mercer University < liwoi

Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1959—Newberry College ( lintot

Saturday, Feb. 14, 1959—(ieorgia Teachers College Statesboro, Gi

Tuesday, Feb. 17. 1959—Wofford College ( lintoi

Thursday, Feb. 19, 19,59—Belmont Abbey (lint«|

February 27-28, 19.59—Little Four Tournament

ALL GAMES TO BE PLAYED .AT 8:00 P. M.

.lonah sings a couple, too. A Si-

went to

Finals in Junior College competi-

iion two years in a row.

rhere "are many other prospec- natra he's not. but he does have a

live plavers giving the Ho.se plenty ''liarm of his own.

of depth this year, but the compe- For album collectors, this i.s a

tition is mucli "keener as can be seen must For others, you'll be missing

in the .-icheiiulc on this paue. somcthint; if you by-pass it.

nooir-f

Si>onsored by the ( arnct;i<' Kn-

(U.wment for World Peace, the

International Relations Club is de-

signed to stimulate inttnst in in.

ternati«»nal affairs. The over-all

theme for this year is "learning

to live ill our (hanging world."

.\il inteii-ited persons are urged

to attend the meeting Monday night

and to lake part in the tcstinj.; on

eilhei' iif the two dales.

Socks Blast Wofford
fdntiiiiH'd from page Ihrt'c 1

I'ver. the game was not tiver as the

Terriers recovered a fumble and

drove to the PC ten where excel-

lent defensive play by the Blue Hose

line lield lor four plays

Lucas, and Beason, who gamed o_ i..uino. u i..o"v .v>i--'"-"^ „.^...o^ „. -.- . ,--. -_..^ . --

107 v inLs in eight carries, coupled vid.son has managed to win eight, PC seven, with one ending in a deadlock

with" Uie fierce^ tackling of Mac in the battle of Presbyterians . . Clinton prmluct Bill Sease has recently

Copeland John Firbv, and John been moved from his fullback post to the guard position in an attempt to

Vasline, were the learkTs for the bolster the line P.nb Waters boasts a (52.1 passing accuracy compared

Blue Hose '<' Bradshaw's 58 1 .

Lucas Comes Through
(conlunied from page three)

(,aptain of the Blue Hose . . The Little Three Conference Championship

will be determined on the outcome in the Turkey Day Classic between

PC and Newberry . . . Carolina's Alex Hawkins was picked Player of the

Week in South Carolina this week. The Gamecock was chosen ahead of

halfback John Luea.s, who.sc outstanding play determined the Wofford

game . . Former Huse grid star Ken Webb and presently a rookie with

pro-l)troit Lions, tallied in llie late stages of the Green Bay Packer game

Sunday to allow the Lions a 13-13 tie Fifty points in three games com-

pares well with a mass total of forty-two accumulated by Hose gridmen

in '.'iT . . Tony Benson leads the conference in rushing with 210 yards on

V- carries, a highly respectable average of 6.6 yards per carry . .
Da

Sigs, KAs Set Pace

In Intramural League
With Sigma Nu and Kappa .Alpha

setting the pace, the I-M League

soared into its third round of play

this week On Monday the Kappa
Alphas and the Pikas battled to a

scoreless deadlock. Then in the fol-

lowing game a vastly improved Sig

ma Nu team dropped a Pi Kappa
Phi squad 12 to 6

On Tuesday the Sigma Nu's again

showed a well balanced passing at-

tack by downing Alpha Sigma P'.ii

(i-O. In Tuesday's main event, ever-

iwtent Kappa Alpha completely out

manned the Pikap's. scoring Ki

points while holding their opponents

scoreless.

Terminating this week's play on

Thursday the Frosh failed in their

attempt to contain the powerful

Kappa Alpha offense, falling to the

latter by a 19-0 score. In the finale.

Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa Alpha

could not penetrate the other's tough

defense, the game ending in a score-

less tie.

Bmk\m^
.Mcmday and Tue^daN.

Oct. l.Ml

Indiscreet
Cary (Jrant, higrid Bergman

Wednesday and Ttiursday,

Oct. l.')-l(i

Atilla
Antliony ((uiiin. Sophi.i I di' ;

Friday and Saturdas,

Oct. 17-lS

From Hell to

Texas
I>on Murray, Diana \iirsi

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T fiE DONE - BUT TODAY§ L^M GIVES YGU-

Puff

by

puff

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*IVI and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Ye.^, today's DM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

/*^'

/

tU. M
e 195S LrscETr & Myfrs To8Aa» Cu

Light into that Live Modern flavor!
|

:.W.

^ v^

^M
omecoming

Biggest Event

Staged at PC

Sim
Distinguished for Its Progress

Vol. XXXVII Presbyterian College, October 18, 1958 No. (i

Center Named to Honor

Former President Douglas
• Recognizes One of Greatest Leaders p, „„„ ,.,„„,„ ,,„, „„,.,, ,,,,

Presbyterian College will honor an outstanding former ^t 8 p. m.

president by officially naming its new student center in

honor of the late Dr. Davison McDowell Douglas as a

Homecoming highlight tomorrow.
The $250,000 structure, completed just before the start

of the current session last month, . -.

Presbyterian College will

stage its 1958 Homecoming,
amid special Dougla.s House
ceremonies, when hundreds
of alumni return to the eanipus thi.s

Saturday.

All indicalion.s ponit to this oeca-

sion beint; one of the biggest Home-
comings yet staged at PC. accord-

ing to Public Relations and Alumni
Director Ben Hay Ham met

A highlight is the two-pronged
ceremony to name Presbyterian's
new $2.-)0,(MM> student center in

honor of former president Dr. Da-
vison iMcDowell Douglas and to

dedicate it in memory of the 70

PC alumni killed in World War
IF and the Korean War. This fea-

ture is set for .1:30 p. m.

The schedule also features: an

alumni board of directors meeting at

n a. m.; cla.ss reunions at 1 p. m.;

the Alumni Luncheon at 1:.30 p. m.;

the President's reception at 4:30

p. m.: and various meetings leading

up to the 6:15 p. m. supper and the

MISS LYDIA WILLARD, 19.W HOMECOMING QUEEN

is to eb known as The Douglas
House. It peretuates the memory of

the man whose l.'i'/i-year adminis-

tration marked one of the most dra-

matic periods in the development of

Presbyterian College.

Dr. Douglas, a native of Black-

stock, came to Presbyterian Col-

lege in the summer of 1911 from
the pastorate of the Maryland

College 'N' Blasts at Armory

For PC's Social Season Opener
Presentation of Queen is Highlight;

Other Events Slated For Week-end

Five outstanding Presbyterian

leaders will participate in the Doug-

las House program.

Col. Powell A. Fraser, army
battle group commander and re-

li^ous speaker, will deliver the

dedication address. Dr. Marshall
S. Woodson, president of Flora
McDonald College, wUl speak on
"Dr. Douglas as I remember
Him." Dr. .Fohn McSween, former
president of PC, will lead the lit-

any of dedication. The invocation
will be handled by the Rev. Rus-
sell W. Park, Sr., of Olanta, mod-
erator of the South Carolina Sy-

nod; the prayer of dedication and
benediction, i)y Dr. Harry K. Hol-
land, PC trustee and pastor of

the Marietta (Ga.) First Presby.
terian Church.

All of these participants except
ings were added to the campus Dr. McSween are Presbyterian Col-
plant: Spencer Dormitory in 1912; lege alumni.

Avenue Presbyterian Church of

Baltimore. When he left on De-
cember 31, 1926, to become pres.
ident of the University of South
Carolina, he had almost complete-
ly transformed this little institu-

tion.

The PC student body and faculty

had more than tripled under Dr.

Douglas' direction. The college had
made tremendous strides culturally,

having gained the respect and sup-

port of churchmen and edcator-s

alike. Property and assets increased

ten-fold, and these four new build-

Naval Recruiters

Will Visit Campus The IFC Dance tonight will open the initial dance

Representatives from the Office of weekend of the year, featuring Newberry's College "N"

NkmI Officer Procurement in Ral- Orchestra. It will precede the Homecoming game slated

eigh^ will visit Presbyterian College for tomorrow night when the Blue Hose of Presbyterian

(Mi IViesday. Nov. 4. 1958 for the pur- face the Elon College Christians.

, , • .u M . ~ The popular Newberry Orchestra
pose of explammg the Navy s com-

j^ ^^j, ^^^^^ j^ ^^^^g^ ^^^^^^
missioned officer programs to inprograms

ter-^fted per.sonnel. Interviews

having played at numerous affairs

will throughout the state, including at

be conducted in the Douglas House.

Openings are available for assign-

metrt in Aviation. General Line, and

in numerous speciality categories.

Mai of the programs are available

PrijT-to the college seniors who ex-

llieet to graduate, however, under-

pSMfcates who have completed 60

•emtster hours of accredited work
may apply for appointment as a

Naval Aviation Cadet.

&I order to avoid delay in being

ordi^d to active duty, applications

may Ik' initiated several months
prior In attaining the required aca-

demtc qualifications, but final ac-

cei^nee will depend upon success-

fufly completing these qualifications.

Camfidates who meet the required ered

staniards may take the qualification time

least one previous PC dance week-
end.

Presentation of Miss Lydia Wil-

lard, the Homecomnig Queen, will

be one of the highlights of the

dance tonfight in the gaily decorat-

ed armory. Miss Willard, a fresh-

man at Converse College, Spar-

Seniors To Meet

Tuesday, Thursday
A meeting of all seniors who will

graduate in .Tanuarv, .Tune, or Au-
gust, has been called by Senior

Class President Bob Mathews. Due
to the amount of business to be cov-

and the limited amount of

available on the social and

tanburg, was elected to the covet-

position last week in balloting

by the student body. Her official

crowning as Queen will take place

during the halftime of the football

game. She will be escorted at the

dance and game by Chris Hunter,

a PC student from Charlotte.

\. C.

Dress for the dance is to be of an
informal nature with appropriate

dress being suits for men and street

length dresses for the young ladies.

For those attending who do not get

tickets through their fraternities,

tickets will be available at the door
for $1.50,

A variety of events are on slate

for the weekend, in addition to the

dance and ball game. Parties are

planned by the fraternities foIk>w-

ing the dance, and picnics and
outings are planned for Saturday.

Also, following the game Satru-

day night, fraternities wil hold

open house in their suites to wel-

come returning alumni and

friends of their chapters.

William P. Jacobs Science Hall and
Library in 1915; Smyth Dormitory,
still the largest on campus, in 1924;

and LeRoy Springs Gymnasium,
also in 1924.

It was Dr. Douglas also who
brought in a notable landscape ar-

tist to design a well laid out cam-
pus plan that is still being follow-

ed in the present building pro-

gram. This president planted the

(continued on page four)

Homecoming Speakers

John Holland Hunter, Clinton bus-

inessman and former business man-

ager of PC, will serve as master of

ceremonies at the Alumni Luncheon

where John Osman will receive the

19.58 Alumni Gold P. He's cited for

his work as vice president of the

Ford Foundation Fund for Adult

Education.

The 18 classes holding class re-

t continued on page four)

THREE outstanding leaders who will participate in the Douglas

House program are pictured above. Mr. John McSween, left, will lead

the litany of dedication; Col. Powell Fra.ser is to deliver the dedica-

tion address; and Dr. Marshall S. Woodson, right, will speak on "Dr.

Douglas As I Remember Him."

SGA Will ^i^ieci .

,

.

Annual United Fund Drive

To Begin on Campus Monday
The United Fund will officially kick off its campus campaign in con

nection with the Clinton-Laurens campaign next week. The fund drive

D„ ^ I „^i,;„« D„o* Au A„„.,.,.^ „^^ " 1 «--i""""cat vvccivciiu ai x.wii- will glvc studcnts and faculty an opportunity to contribute to the many

Besl Pressed
'

'''''' ^- ^ ^'^^^ •^^"'^™^'' ^" '^^^^ worthy causes supported by the Uniled Fund
the campus at 1:30 next Saturday ^ committee appointed bv representatives in the CHnton organization
in pnvate transportation and ]our-

. j. ..,,_, '^ ^.
i>ey to the mountain retreat for a 1° direct the drive includes G. Ed-

weekend of activities sponsored by i^?5_„^^,"?f,'i„ii„_:. ;,: °l^„l'„u"ii zations who last year had 100 per

Nomi-
nations will come from the floor in Planned Fof OctobCf 25
a "town meeting'

The superlative

Friendliest, Most

type of election,

slot s include:

.Athletic, Wittiest.

The Student Christian Association

next weekend. Oct. 25, will sponsor

a PC-Montreat weekend at Mon

tests and make application with academic calendar, the meeting will

the visiting Navy Procurement Of- be split into two sessions, the first

ficers il they desire. Those who take at chapel period Tuesday, and the

the qualification test or who make second chapel period Thursday.

applica! ion and subsequently change The primary business will be elec- MontrfiOt-PC Week-End
their mind are not obligated in any tion of senior superlatives. ^^— ''"•"' cu 1 -r v.< ttcciv-i-i u

way.

Candidates for General Line, Sup-

ply, Civil Engineering, and the Me-
dical Sirvice Group receive initial

trainlTL; at the Officer Candidate

School located at Newport, Rhode
Island Aviation Officer Candidates
and Naval Aviation Cadets start

flight Gaining at Pensacola. Flori-

ia.

Attention!
llr. Powell requests that the stu-

issaiM please check the bulletin

>oard in the dining hall because the

lerving hours will be changed tliis

Irving Montgomery. Mr. Campbell
^.^.^^ contributions by their

Best Dressed

Mathews stated that a vote and
discussion will be held concerning
the addition of a Most Likely to

Succeed category or the use of this the girls of Montreat College. .„ ^ j, u , ,.
as a replacement for Best Looking. Those students who are interested will handle the faculty contnbu-

The second important point of bus- can sign up by seeing Sonny Embry ^^ons, while Mr. Powell and Mr.

ness will be the PaC-Sac forms or Rohe Eshbaugh. The list will be Montgomery will work with a com-
which William Turner will hand completed by Tuesday of next week n^itt^^ appointed by the SCA to

out for the seniors to fill in their and will include the men's names carry out the drive among the stu-

stay at PC. and heights; it will then be sent to <ients.

mem-
bers.

The SCA had originally planned a
variety show for October 24 to ben-
efit the fund drive, but it has been
postponed until Novemt>er 14, due
to schedule conflicts. All proceeds

Kx .vj;^a:.-<m>/A»> VMfcend in order to serve both the schol honors achieved Airing theii

ilttflMoi and students. chapel.

The meetings wil be held in the the college where the SCA there In a special United Fund Chapel from this will be given to the Unit-

The group will return to the cam. program Monday, Mr. Powdl will Fund as the cbmax of the three-
pus early Sunday evening. present trophies to the social <H-gani. we«k campus drive.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

New and Changing...
Wo renu-mber but vaguely the last I'C Honu'cumiug of

two years ago. Since that weekend when we danced to the

music of Tony Torre and met Catawba on the gridiron

much has changed on the campus. Two new freshmen

classes have regi.stered, new profs have entered the class-

room, entrance re(|uirements have been raised, a winning

football team ha.s been created, and the campus itself re-

flects the growth of the college.

Alumni, we welcome you to a new and changing P('.

We invite you to join in our weekend of activities; the

dance, the dedication of Douglas House, the alumni meet-

ings, the fraternity parties, and especially the homecom-

ing grid match. We want you to renew friendships, to rem-

ini.sce
—

'"Back When . .

.'' Tell us how it was when you

were here. And as we share memories with you, we would

have you share our hopes for the future.

Each undei'i^a-aduate has a pet gripe about the college,

yet each holds to a favorite hope. They may be varied, but

all aspire to a greater college.

As we join together for a weekend of festivities and as

we share hopes and memories, may we as alumni and un-

dergrads both be proud of the accomplishments of the pa.st

and determine to help in every way possible the continued

progress of PC.

True, such an editorial as thi.s tends to the idealistic and

by nature is vague. We believe that a slap on the back and

a hearty hand.shake are justified, but at the same time we
challenge you to lend your efforts to an ever growing in-

stitution.

Made Your Plans

For Homecoming Yel

PfuuyteUiH^ li/cmde^ulUf, Welt

Penetrating Analysis of Campus Life?

Dear Mom,

Well, I thought I'd better write

and tell you what's going on up here

at this joint, since I haven't done
so yet.

I finally got unpacked and every-

thing like that. It seemed such a

shame to unpack everything though,

after you had packed it so neatly in

my suitcase.

We had a lot of speeches at

first, one of the better being by
"Smiley" Steven.son. an English

professor, who spoke on "What
Are We Here For" and. Mom, 1

don't know yet.

Everything is progressing just

wonderfully well (college sentence)

and everyone is so friendly. Would
you believe it—.it was my English

teacher, "Bushy" Couch, who got

the most well groomed teacher
award.

So far the food has been pretty

goo<l, that is, if you like roast beef,

jello, and chicken. One time I no-

ticed a feather on my fried chicken
and since I was so hungry I went
ahead and ate it and am glad I did
because it was good and it really

tickled my appetite.

Well, let me tell you about
military. Mom. Monday we had
our first drill. When I finally

[ought my way through the fog

and arrived at the drill field, I

didn't know where to go. I hap-
pened to run into a guy named
Prince Hardin or something like

that, who said he was the Major

By GRAH.4M EDMUNDS
Sergeant, and he introduced me
to his understudy, a Sergeant

Lowman.

Hardin told me where to go, but

instead I just kept on moving

through the fog and stopped when a

hand touched my shoulder. In the

distance I heard someone shouting

commands, .so I followed them as

best I could. About this time the sun
came out, and looking around, there
was no one near me. At first I

thought I either had halitosis or had
forgotten my WD-9, but Hardin, see-

ing me, gigged me into the right

position, and I discovered that the

hand was that of one of the yard
crew who were busily cutting grass.

These here Hose have a pretty

good record going in football, and
as it stands now they've won three

and dropped one. Last Saturday
was our first home game and al-

though the team turned in a great

show, we lost by one point. I no-

ticed, when I arrived in my sport

shirt and Levis, that everyone else

had on a coat and tie. The way these
big three boys dress you'd think

they were the Big Ten or the Ivy
League Seven or something.

We really had a lot of pep at

the game mainly because every-
one was in good spirits—Kentucky
Tavern, Ole Crow, Four Roses,

White House, and Budweiser, not

to mention that new brew. Sud-
den Discomfort. Before the game,
the band took the field and gave
a great performance, especially

the drummer.

Well, Mom, I'm doing great in my
studies; in fact, I'm third in my
Biology class—yes. I sit on the first

row, third seat. Some extraordinary
people plan to graduate Cum Laude
as such, some of the seniors will be
lucky to graduate Thank the Laude.

Mom, that's about all from here,
so I guess I'll go shine some shoes
or something real educational like

that, and I'll write you again when
I have some time out from my busy
schedule.

Your loving son,

Ralph R. Kweger, ,Ir.

Passing Judgement . . .

Bo44iUe/ut Point ol Vim
(From the Freehold (N. J.) Transcript)

How would you like to be a member of a Board of Education south
ol

the Ma.son and Dixon Line and be faced with the problems which ju%j
without judgment have inflicted upon that area?

If is fine for us in editorial chairs in the North to pass comment ab^
the South It would be something

else again if we had the responsi-

bility for children in the schools

down there. For instance, what
chance did a child in the Little Rock
High School have last year for a -

good education-whcn soldiers were schools and churches as one write!

to pay for .such schools. Whettiero:

not these people are bigoted ;\n(j ij.

norant is beside the point. TIhtc art

many Negroes who want uicir ow

daily patrolling the corridors, when
smart kids who wanted to start

something behind the backs of the

teachers and armed guards, were
hurling insults at a token force of

eight or nine Colored students?

The Supreme Court of the United

States has made mistakes before.

Abraham Lincoln roundly scored m memory were openly denying

m a Jackson, Mississippi, ('olor«

newspaerper testified in an tniito

rial.

* * «

We get a bit tired of the solem:

declaration of editorialists who tall

about obedience to "the law of tlit

land" Tlie same mouthpieces with.

High Flying Hose to Face Elon

For Homecoming Gridiron Clash
Blue Stockings Favored Over Christians;

Crowd Of Nearly 4,000 Expected At Game
By DON HYDE

An estimated crowd of nearly 4,000 is expected to be at
JolinHon Field tomorrow night when the Presbyterian Col-
lege Blue Hose take the field in their Homecoming cla.sh
with Elon College.

Coach Jone.s and his players will be seeking their
fourth victory in five games against

a tougti Elon squad, which is rated
~ ~~

highly among small colleges in score the winning touchdown
North Carolina. The .spirits are fly- against Wofford, and Fre.shman Hill
ing high at PC, and nothing would in his first starting assignment led
suit Coach ,Tones and his .staff more the team in rushing with 80 yards

FliLLBACK Bit! Hill is pictured above carrying the whole David
I line in last Saturday's action. Seen also is "Bull" Parrish (.W),
Craig Wall (25).

Cats Top Presbyterian
thecourtfor its Dred Scott decision, prohibition law which, mi.stakenly A c tlimniAC WrfWtt^ \ r\c\\\l
On platform after platform he de- no doubt, was adopted by constiti/ \9 I UlllUICd I I VJYCT Vi^UdLiy
manded that the decision be chang- 'ional legislative processes. Ho« - *

much more sacred is law made b;ed. Eventually it was
Enforcement bv armed might nine men, most of whom were pick

won't make the people of the South ed for poUtical service rather thac

obedient to the law which denies for their ability as lawyers, whei

them rights to manage their own such law was picked out of the air

schools—rights which the Constitu- after discarding decisions that hac

tion specifically reserves to the stood up for generations'?

states and to the people. All the It would be well for all of

in

Fourth Quarter Pass Misses By Inches

As Davidson Breaks Sock Winning Streak
^ By MARTIN CHITTY
Three costly fumbles and 80 yards lost by penalties told

troops with bayonets that the Pres- put ouBselves in the position of ittie story as the Presbyterian Blue Hose were upset by Da-
ident can muster will not force pa- parent or a school board member itrlttoDn 7-6. The Hose plaved one of their best games in re-

S'Crtfr'"l?S J°orcoS rwrlsrp^nT„7?li^."E«"».vear,, but bad break, kept the™ from taking their

taxes from people who don't want and in Virginia. H^" I'J^^'^,^*-, . ,.

~
1_1 The PCun s hit paydirt in the

__^ ^SMOfid period when fullback Bill

HiD went over from the two. The
score had been set up by a 55-yard
pass play from quarterback Waters
to hsifback Bobby Pate, which car-
ried to the seven.

A penaltv took the ball back to

, . , .
. , , >„„ Ac 22. Then Waters hit end J«Mi

The Ne^vport Jazz Festival of 1957 was brought to a triumphant close ^^^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^
by William "Count" Basie, his band and several of his more illu'^tnou!

|g,g| from there Hill went over
alumni. That night some 8,000 jazz fans had the opportunity to hear tlit ^gg^^ j^ied to pass for the extra
best of Basic's original band together with the swinging unit that i

p<,j„(_ j^^ y^. attempt fgj, ^ j^e
paptid.

Paul Barbee on the trap play

than to avenge last year's .37 to 14 against David.son
loss to the Christians. This is the

third in a .series with each team
having won one game.

Head Coach Varney of Elon,

who at this time last year had
won six straight games, will field

a team of nine k'ttermen. After
opening the season with a 14 to

7 victory over Guilford, the Chris-

tians have lost their last three

hall games to Wofford, Appalach-
ian, and this past week to East
Carolina. Except for making cost-

ly mistakes at crucial times, Elon

could have reasonably been unde-

feated at this time and will defi-

nitely try to play the part of a

spoiler in Presbyterian's Home-
coming.

Key men in the Elon attack are

<iuarterback Maidon, a fine passer

and end Tony Carcaterra, who is

the leading pass receiver in the

North State Conference this year.

The Elon forward wall will be an-

Directing the PC eleven will be
quarterback Bob Waters, who has
compli-fed .'jf)..", per cent of his
passes this season. Waters, who
was hurt in the Wofford game
and saw limited action against
Davidson should be fully recov-
ered giving the Blue Hose a well
balanced attack.

A big attraction of the Homecom-
ing game will include a half-time
performance by the Chester High
Schol band and the crowning of the
1958 Homecoming Queen, Miss Ly-
dia Willard of Converse College.

Three Teams Vie

For Championship

BILL HILL, freshman fullback
who was one of the top ground
gainers against Davidson, will
again be displaying his skills

against Elon in tomorrow's game.

Sock Statistics Show

Definite Improvement
By JIM ELLER

With a three and one record for

the season, the Blue Hose statistics

show a definite improvemnel over

As the final week of I-M football
'^'^' y*''"" '^^^ Hosemen have scored

Newport Jazz Festival
By PAUL WILLIAMS

had a fumble uitercepted in mid.

air.

Late in the fourth quarter. Waters
found Pate with a pass two steps in

the end zone, but the speedy little

halfback was unable to hang on to

it and Davidson took over, running
three plays into the line to kill the
clock and end the game.

STATISTICS

play is nearly completed, the fir.>t

,_ ^ u , ,. , T, ,, u u *^° positions in the tournament are
chored by t^acWe J. B. Vaughn, who already decided. The Kappa Alphau u.„ ..J r„ T.4i,. *,i

^^^^^ 1^^^ j^^j^ ^^^^^ ^^ iindispufod
first place in regular scheduled play
by winning eight games and tying
one. The second seeded position is

handled capably by the Pi Kappa
Alpha team who possesses a fine
record of five wins, one loss and
two ties. Rounding out the seeded
positions, we find a torrid battle
still going on as the Blue Sock goes
to press between the Freshmen and
the Pi Kappa Phi unit.

Ix)oking ahead to the tournament
one can not deny the Kappa Alphas

top big band playing tazz today

This nostalgic performance has

been caught and preserved on rec-

ord by Verve Records (MGV-8243),
.'\merican Recording Society (ARS-
G-435). and Jazztone Society (JT-

435) for the world to hear.

Willis Conover, the official master
of ceremonies, introduces each of

the alumni, the current Basie band,

and then the Count himself. The
Basie style blues, which then was

old flas

.1
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Welcome Alumni!
On behalf of the Student Body of

P. C, I wish to extend to all alum-
ni a most cordial welcome to the

campus for Homecoming festivi-

ties.

Each fraternity has been assigned
a particular spot on campus on
which it will place a colorful decora-
tion as an entry in the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council sponsored competi-
tion. Many long hours of planning
and working have gone into each of

these to add to the color of the
week-end.

The IFC has done much in

decorating the Armory for the Fri-

day night. Homecoming Dance,
where the College "N" Orchestra
of Newberry College will provide
the evening's music and entertain-
ment.

Saturday afternoon will be the

first time for drop-ins at Douglas
House and each of the fraternity

rooms. This will also be the time
for all alumni to meet old friends
and enjoy the old "Southern Hos-
pitality" of P. C.

The football team is having an
excellent year, and after much hard
work and sweat, will certainly pro-
vide an exciting Saturday evening.
After the game there will be par-

ties at the fraternity rooms where
everyone will certainly find a fine

late-evening's entertainment.

Again on behalf of the Student
Body, I extend to you a Hearty Wel-
come.

PAUL ARRINGTON
President of Student Body

This is followed by the ...
waver, Lester Leaps In ,1.. ' ^^^^ ^^'^^ '^'tf^lf^^.P^'^^ctly raced

K i«.,c in *hi *^ y^*"'^ for the Wildcat touchdown.
presence is most obvious in thi .^^ ^^^ ^^^^ j^^^ perfectly be
lection. tween the uprights for the game-

Lester and Jo stay with the i winning extra point,

as Jimmy Rushing, the origina He Hose, behind the hard run-

Basie vocalist, comes on Jimm; *li of Pate Hill and Tony Ben-

, .^. . . , , , . u„„, r„ •», moved the ball almost at will
begins with his old staple. Sent F« ^j^ ^^ ^j^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ten-yard
You Yesterday, which closes wit n^ There Waters attempted a

band opens with a medium-tempo the whole band shouting behmi p^M but had the ball knocked out

"so new it doesn't even have a him. His encore is an old "waller, if yg hands and the Wildcats re-

titlel
"

It has now, however; it's Evenin', which was done with mors c^^rired. Another drive carried to

•'Swingin' at Newport." enthusiasm than before. the five, and Benson, whose run-

There is a free, rough, moaning As I sad at the opening, this rec- ig^was the feature of the night.

vigor to this opening numher which ord is available from any one o.

will recall to collectors, the smaller Ihree sources, one retail outlet an

Basie band of the 'SO's. Lester two record clubs. No matter svnicn

Young is introduced for the second you prefer to buy, you will stm

number with Basic's original drum- getting the same great record

mer, Jo Jones. The tune is the bal- eause the same man is at tne i

lad. Polka Dots and Moonbeams, of all three companies,
which Lester plays in his lazy, soul- This is truly one of the best

ful freely phrased melodic style, ords of the year.

PC Davidson
First Downs 19 10
Rushing Yards .

.

280 91
Passing Yards 100 118
Passes Attempted 16 22
Passes Completed 7 10
Punting Average 41 47
Penalties 80 60

is being boomed for Little All

American honors.

The PC line, a tremendous im-

provement over last year, has

been the key factor in the present

success. It will be strengthened

considerably if guards Mac Cope-

land and John Firby can shake the

injuries obtained in the Davidson
game. If these two are unable to

play, most of the burden will fall

on Jim Walker, Richard Shrigley,

Ted Leahy, and "Bull" Parrish,

with the latter three playing in

their Homecoming game.

The Presbyterian backfield has
several good broken field runners in

a total of 57 points after four games
this soa.'i"n compared with only 42

for all ninf games in 1957.

B<:b Waters has held up the PC
passing attack with 25 comple-

tions for 44 attempts enabling him
to boast a .56.8 passing attack.
The Presbyterian team total

shows 65 passing attempts with .{4

completions.

Hose co-captain and halfback,
Tony Benson, continued to eat up
the yardage in rushing and totals
for the year give him 296 yards in

45 carries. A newcomer to the start-

ing lineup. Bill Hill, led the Pres.
the role of favorite. They have byterian rushing attack against Da-
shoiwn a superior passing attacks vidson with 80 vards gained on 17

..vv.„. 6^. ....... ....v. ........o .u
^"'^. ^ .^^!^* defensive unit. Then carries. All Hos'e backs have pick-

Co-captain Tony Benson and Bob
aga'"' 't'S not easy to count out Pi ed up approximately 760 yards to

Pate. If the Hose need power, John ^f^^?^ ^'Pf,^ ^"o
^l^

been superb ihe opponentii' total of 490 yards.

Lucas and Bill Hill have demon- "^ times Whoever the winner may
strated in the past that they can do ^^ '^^"""^ ^^ foretold, but they will

the job. Lucas raced 55 yards to
'lave had a rugged time besting op-
ponents due to the spirited play of

'. each of the teams.

BUDDY MULLIS—Sports Editor

Statistics

Don't Count

nead

I
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HAVE A WORD

m Mr. Montgomery's office during
League will have a representative
Chapel Period Thursday, October

By DICK WOOD
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

, ^
We were happy to welcome Jess Green, Representative from tne na-

tional Office, who was on campus for several days.

KAPPA .\LPHA
, ^

At the regular meeting of the Beta Pi Chapter plans were maoo ."

Homecoming weekend. A combo has been secured for Saturd a nigB'

following the football game and all freshmen an non-fraternity lU'ii a«

cordially invited. Re-decoration of the Lodge is now in the final slagai

PI KAPPA ALPHA ^
Congratulations are extended to Scott Reed for being intiated into ">'

.

brotherhood Tuesday night Marion "Bull" Parrish, pivot

PiKA was successful in obtaining the Legion Hut for Saturday '_
ntan from Chester, plays an im-

after the ball game. Everyone is invited to come out there, and also

the fraternity room during intermission of the dance Friday night

Brothers of the Week are Oochie Gibson, for his exceUent work on i"

social activities; the PiKA Intramural football team: Scott Reed and bi".

Hagood.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the regular joint meeting of Beta Chapter, committees were if

pointed by the archon for different fraternity functions.
j

Also discussed at the meeting were the preliminary plans for the op«

social to be held in the fraternity room the 29th of October. .

Everyone is welcomed at Peck's Mary Lou Ranch after the twiu

game Saturday night. Entertainment will be furnished by the "4 M''

combo.

Pjurtent role in

Mll»>IIos« Line.
the formidable

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Almost complete silence captivated the dressing room
last Saturday night after it was all over.

The pcst-game winning fever seemed to have lo.st its

grip on a usually triumphant and joyous aggregation. _^
What words did summarize the House outcome, bar the trite 'We enjoyed 23. League play wiu" begin Monday,
this one' phrase, and any conversation whatsoever after a 7-6 loss to Da- October 17, at 3:15.
vidson ran at a low ebb.

What does it feel like to lose? Actually, it isn't very likely in the
first place for a ball club to go on the field and gain nearly three
times as many yards as its opponents, completely dominate the game
in almost all departments, then fall to the short end of a 7-6 count.
Its' mighty important to compile the percentages high, but when we
get down to it, statistics don't mean a thing! At least, not in the
sense of us carrying four victories into the Homecoming clash and
thus riding in style to Tampa.

The Monday-morning-quarterbacks have been heard all week and we
do no more now than sit on a colorful moral victory. By the way, we do
get recognition though losing a ball game, even if from the opposing
coach himself.

Davidson coach Bill Dole lauded, "They have a truly wonderful
team." He went on to say that his "cats were lucky—real lucky to
get off the field with a margin as the contest finally' ended."

We'll vouch for that. If the Hose were inferior in any respect to the
visiting North Carolina eleven the situation might present no reason to
squabble, but PC was capable of pushing Davidson around and did ju.st
that in practically all departments—except the score wliich told the tale

HOSE OPPONENTS
Results of the most recent round of play involving the PC football op-

ponents for the remainder of the season may change a few opinions as
to how the Blue Hose will fare the rest of the sason.

Presbyterian has collected a
total of 190 yards in penalties,
with 80 coming last week against
Davidson. Penalties contributed to

the Hose defeat by stopping them
when it appeared that they were
on the move.

The Blue Hose kicking depart-
ment has been consistent even if 't

3:30 p. m. The winner of this game has lacked the spectacular. All Hose
will meet the first place team on P^nts have netted a 35-yard aver-
Wednesday, October 22, at 3:30 p. age. Wilson Va.stine has been the
m. This game will determine the leader with a 37.5 yard mark for

Intramural Championship for 1958. 13 punts.

Any group wishing to enter a The defenses of the Hosemen
team in the Intramural Soccer continued to hold as they stopped

Monday, October 20, the top three
teams in the Intramural Football
League will have a single elimina-
tion playoff. The second and third
place teams will play Monday at

Davidson with only 91 yards total

rushing. For the season the Blue
Hose have held their opponents to

a total of 43 points, while they
have tallied 57.

East Canrfina continued their winning ways in the North State as
they won their fourth conference game of the year aganist a stubborn
Elon team, 14-6. The Pirates sit atop the standings in the !VS Confer,
ence with one more win than Lenoir-Rhyne.

Appalachian pushed across the initial tally of the game against pow-
erful Lenoir-Rhyne, but failed to contain the Bears as they rolled to a
28-6 onslaught.

(continued on page four)

Pigskin Predictions
Again the Blue Stocking offers you the chance to match wits

with the experts in picking the winners of South Carolina football
games.

Five passes to the Broadway Theater will be given the person
who picks correctly the winners in all the games and also the total
number of points in the PC game.

If no one turns in a prefect ballot the person coming closest to
doing so will be awarded one pass.

Ballots must be placed in the baUot box in Douglas House by
NOON SATURDAY, OCT. 11.

1—Citadel
2—Furman
3—^Newberry

4—PC

( )

( )

( )

( )

Memphis State

Wofford

Troy State

Elon

( )

( )

( )

( )

Tie Breaker
Guess the total number of
points that will be scored in
PC-Davidson game.

Your Name

Dormitory



Vmgv Four

Ronk Chonges . .

.

Cadet NCO Promotions

Are Announced by Military
PC's ROTC Detachment this week announced the pro-

motion of some sixty-four cadet,s to non-commisHioned

grades within the cadet corps. These included naming o1'

two cadet master sergeanti^, six sergeants first class, twen-

ty-four sergeants, and thirty-eight

carfwrals. Benjamin H Viiicfiit. Kalpii A

Promott'd to mastor sergeant Duniiani, James M. Kolb, Thomas

were Robert Waters and (^arl Gib- C. Mickileton, Hexie K. MiUonnold.

son. Named to .sergeants first class Car! D. Oehmig. I't'<' S. Heed. Rich-

were David Magee, James Ben ard W. Wilkes, Robe N Kshbaugh,

netl, Richard Crowder, Cliff Sto- William F. Hatchelt, .James G,

vaU', George Harnett, and Dick Monroe, William P Betchman,

Wr^o^ Jack M. Clontz, Tlwmas A. Dubose,

Promotions t« sergeant included
i^"^*-'' j^^i"'""' ^'T''' ^JtZ""" m'

the following: Rob.Tt G. Gib.son, ^}'''^,^'''^''\ ^^'},'t^S'^^u u
Ro.seoe Lindsay, Edward R, Minus, McGee, Joseph M. Prach

,
Harold

Francs L. Richbourg, John H. Witt- ^ Simmons, Arthur L. Blackwed

.schen, Alfred L. Dixon, William P. ''!. ^^n^
^^

^ Boston John ^^.

Beckman, Benjanun L. Donaldson, -'Ifon- fharles H. Moms, and

William A Norman, Williamson N Hichard J. Shawn

William A Norman, Wiliamson N
Wallace, Robert A, Brown, Donald

L Denning, Robert E. Elmore,

Je.s.se E. Johnson, Richard W. Rhy
mer. John V Workman, William C

Dobbins, George H McGirt, Eu-

gene L. McKethan, Edward W.

Maj-field, Robert F, Stratton, and

Claude A, Vaughn
Promotions to corporal included:

Paul 0. Ard, Howell P. Bell, were Dr. Marshall W. Brown, now

Charles H. Clayton, Richard E president, and Dr. Walter A. John-

Faulkner, Herbeit V. Hammett. son, whose death last July closed

Candler C. Harper, John M. Rhodes, a 43 year association with the col-

lege. Through Johnson, Dr. Douglas
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Center Named
uoiitinuwi from page one)

trees which today give PC its oak.

shaded beauty.

Among the faculty members he

brought to Presbyterian College

Presbyterian College will officially name iu new !»iudent center in honor of former president Dr.

l>avison IVlcDowell Douglas (in.set above) as a highlight of Homecoming activities here this Salurdaji

afternoon. The $250,000 structure, to be called The Douglas House, is pictured here awaiting the sp«>dal

ceremonies.

Alumni Return
( c(»;itiiui('d from page one)

unions at this time are: 194)7,

1!»08, 1917. 1918. 1927, 1928. 19.12,

19JJ. mi, WM. 1942, 1943, 1947,

1948. 19.i:{, 19.57, and 1958. Mem-
bers of these classes will sit in

groups at (he Alumni Luncheon.
New officers are to be nominated

at the annual meetings of the Alum-

ni Association and the Walter John-

son Club, scheduled for 5:15 p. m.

and 5:45 p. m. respectively on Sat-

urday

launched the Blue Hose teams into

intercollegiate sports activity.

President Brown said in an-

nouncing the trustee decision to

name PC's most recent building the

i)ouglas House:

"The genial, dynamic Dr. Doug-
las dedicated the best efforts of

bis life to the developmnt of Prs-

bylerian College. It is altogether

fitting that we name our new stu-

dent center in his memory; for

the entire college is, in large

measure, his monument."

Statistics Don't Count
(continued from page three)

Next week's foe, the Tampa Spartans, threw a potent offense at Ar-

kansas State and came out on top. 20-14. The Hose eagerly await their

journey to the Sunshine State.

Wofford and Newberry kept the Little Three on a winning note as

the Terriers dropped The Citadel to their third straight defeat. 18-6.

and Newberry measured Carson-Newman, 14-8.

SOCK PREDICTS
Injuries have been mounting and it looks like the Hose are below

full force for the contest. Elon. on the other hand, will be seeking a
second win in five starts and would like nottung better than to ruin

a PC Homecoming. They have suffered losses from both Wofford and
East Carolina, whom the Hose have beaten. The Hose machine to

roU once again, 26-8.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY& L'M GIVES YOU-

Puff

by

puff

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and

became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

•w-***

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change to l?M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L'M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste- in one great cigarette.

v/,*»*'«!Jx

""^ii

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR

*.*tti>^
OLlGOEn a, MYERS rOBACCO CO ,

19S8

/Ae /^liu Slockinxf
Volume XXXVII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. ('., October 21, 19.'»S No.

Blue Sock Rated Ail-American

By Associated Collegiate Press
Sports Coverage Accorded Praise

As Outstanding Aspect of Publication

*^*-0******» r***.^***^^

The Blue Stocking ha.s bet'ti rated All-American for

the .second .semester 11157-58 by critics of the A.ssociated

Collegiate Press, recojynized a.s the best jud^e of collojje

joiirnalism in America today. Last .semester'.s rating mark.s

th»' second con.secutivc time the __
.student publication has been award- maker

; Guidance Officer

j
Will Visit Campus

|

Captain l,ydia M. Bray, a caree:

guidance offieer from the Third

Army Headquarters in Atlanta, Ga .

will visit the P(" campus on Octo-

ber 30 for the purpose of promotinu
interest in the VVAC Officer Pro
uram.

She will >peak formally to female
students at chapel period Thurs-
day morninR in the Radio Forum
Room. Captain Bray will also be
available Thursday afternoon for in-

furmul talks with students in the

Douglas House lounftc, and will an
.swer any questions that interested

female students may have at this

time.

Captum Bray is well qualified for

the position she holds, having stud-

ied at Carson-Newman College in

.Jefferson City, Tenn., and Wesley-
an Conservatory in Macon, Ga. She
was commissioned in the Woman o

bestowed"up<in'the staff'. poinFsT'The totaf n'^t^Kit^d'for' thV'top f;'-'ny
Corps in 1949, and since that

..i<.i.i..«^ i- laia »,ui. r.ntincf ,t.n>; inon time has held such interestmg as

ed the ACP's highest stamp of np

proval.

Out of 371 collegiate newspapers

entered from all over the nation in

the .Wth AIl-.American critical ser-

vice, 46 received the ACP's highest

rating. Honor rating.s for colleges

and universities are divided into

five classes as follows: All-Amcr
ican (superior), first cla.ss (excel-

lent), second class (good), third

class (fair), and fourth cla.ss (no
honors).

The recognition given The Blu^

Stocking marked the thirtwnth

time in the history of the publica-

tion that an All-Amerlcan honor

has been

After four years of silence du-

ring the war years. The Blu«'

Stocking began rolling off the
pre.sses in 1946. In 1947, the stu-

dent paper gained its fifth All-

American. James Ranbury was
editor at that time. Other .All-

American editors have included
Ray Lord, Richard Oliver, and
I.yman Harris.

The criticism was divided into

three general departments as fol-

lows; coverage, content, and phy-
sical properties In the first division,
the Sock received 730 points; the
.second, 1,^40: and the third, 1240.
Altogether, the paper garnered 3,')10

rating was 3.iOO

Out of a possible 23 MUHTlor

PI KAPPA ALPHA'S winning hometoming display is shown
above. Their display copped first place honors, Pi Kappa Phi was
•econd, and Alpha Sigma Phi was third.

Senior Students Honored

With Superlatives Election
* Nine Are Chosen in Class Meeting

In the tirst senior cla.ss meeting held last Tue.sday and
Thursday nine seniors received honors by being selected as

the 1959 Senior Superlatives.

Cited as "Mo.st Intellectual" was Al McKie. McKie
holds an over-all 2.94 average and

is planning to do graduate study in ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ „^^ ^.^,^^ .^^^^
""^^^ Likely to Succeed" by his class-
Noted for his outstanding work in mates.

athletics, in the SCA, the PaC-SaC, Pictures of these men will ap-
and in his fraternity, Bob Mathews pear in the opening pages of the
was elected to receive the title of PaC-SaC under the above mention-
"Best Ail-Around." e<i titles. Their pictures will be I'he Blue Stocking in 1942, with Ben ing it "very extensive in aUareaii,
John Lucas won the comedy slot taken for the publication within the Hay Hammet, presently serving the and labeling the sports page as the

by being selected as "Wittiest," next two weeks. institution as public relations di-

wliile Ron Bartlett copped the vote The election was held in two ses- rector was editor. During the second
for the "Best Dressed" title. sions to eliminate the necessity of semester, the weekly newspaper was
Football and baseball player Ted hurrying and thereby causing hasty raised to height-s unknown, being

Leahy w a s selected as '"Most decisions based on too little discus- judged by ACP as one of the seven
Athletic" for his skill shown on the sion. The candidates were di-scussed best collegiate publications in the
intercollegiate and intramural ath- and the titles voted upon in a town U. S., regardless of size and was
letic fields,

Richard Reid was given t h e

"Friendliest' honors, while Ron Is-

ger wa.s hailed as "Most Popular."

Roger Godwin goes down on the

Study Course Held

For Baptist Students

nteresting

sii;nmeiits as Comanding Officer of

the \V.\C detachment at the United

Eighteen Added . . .

Students Compete

For IRC Membership

meeting type election.

Robed Choir Tells Theme
And Posts Seasons Schedule

"The Apostles Creed" has been chosen as the theme of the Presbyte

Mrs. Helen Davis of Spartanburg. '''^" College Robed Choirs program thi.s year. The program, which is

was the instructor for _

study course held earlier this week the thought of how the faith of Christian people is expressed in the various
by the Baptist Student Union. Tlie portions of the creed,

city-wide director of HSU for the The choir, under its twelfth year
four schools in Spartanburg, Mrs. of direction by Dr. Edouard Patte

Having originiated in 1920, with

the now Rev. Carl M. McMurray
as founder, The Blue .Stocking re-

ceived .All-American honors du.
ring the first semester of 1941,

under the editorship of Charles

McDonald. All-American Pace-
maker rating was awarded the

staff of '41 for having one of the

ten best newspapers in the nation,

regardles of size. The second se-

mester staff of that year also

copped A-A honors.

All-American fame again struck praise to the sports coverage, call- ^. .

,

...
Eighteen new members have been

ridded to the rolls of the Interna-

tional Relations Club, according to

announcement by president Evin
Varner.

These students took a competitive
examination for membership the

past week. The test was on curren!
events. The following men have be-

come members of the PC chapter
of this national organization:

Robert L. Bethea, Loui.sville, Ga.;
Fred Meade, Beaufort; Tom Spratt.

Fredericksburg, Va. ; Paul Layton.
Elizabethton. N. C: Roy Bower,
Kingstree; Maurice Schwartz, Lau-
rinburg, N. C; Ted Taylor Newnan,

Also Dick WiKKl of C.reer. Greek Ga.: Rohe E.shbaugh, Louisville.
editor: Charles Taylor of vShreve- Ky.; Byron floUingsworth, Tampa,

La., Evin Varner of Ben-

awarded the All-Americ;in Pace

"fif '"/''^i'f.^ I"
the different states' M,lita7y'"Academr at" Wes^t

aspects of publication, the new.s. p„jp( n y
paper gained six. The next catego-
ry, "excellent." had ten, while the
third category, "very good," had
seven. All the papers entered in the
750-minus enrollment were judged
by Duane Andrews, a member of
the public relations staff of Minne-
apolis Honeywell.

Andrews accorded particular

'best in (the) paper.
"

Members of the staff at the

time of judging were a.s follows:

Roger Godwin of College Park,
Ga., editor; Billy Hagood of Eas
ley, managing editor; Bill Turner
of Winnsboro, business manager;
.\l McKie of Aelxandrin, Va., as-

.sociate editor; Sonny Embry of

Birmingham, .\la.. news editor;

Paul Arrnigton of Charlotte, N.

C, feature editor; :ind Buddy
.M u I 1 i s of Jacksonville. Fla.,

sports editor.

a .special based upon scripture and.sacred musical renderings, u ill center an,und S^.^::^Z uSy If m" ''^t^JI'^::^ Satur
rion, and Britt Spann of McRae, ^a s^^der Read. McCl'ellanville;—
1'?' "'-"^'^ •'*''? -T'mmy Howell of p^ui Williams, Atlanta: Thoma.s

into Florida for a week of "sermons ^.''^''be, N. C, feature staff. Qtt, Bowman; Mike Brown. Albany,

Davis taught the ""Bapti.st Student also this week posted its schedule '" song" Sports staff included Ed Gallo- Ga.; Dave Lee, Bishopville; Alan

Union Manual," a book which she for the 19.58-59 season of concerts. Dr. Patte indicated this week that
^^'^^ *^^ .Jacksonville, Fla., Dick Pitts, Langley; and Gerald Pitts,

helped revise. A total of twenty-eight concerts is he is well pleased with the responses
^'^fter, of Florence, Tom Spratt of Laurens

The Manual, a methods study planned over the school year and from the churches. He said further
Fredericksburg, Va.. and Warren These members will be officially

for the student union work, was these will be presented in weekend that the schedule had been com-

le.ston, and the staff photographer Monday night at 7:30 in the Dougla^^
was Bo .Jeanes of Easley. House assenmbly room.

Lower of Roanoke, Va. Circulation welcomed into the organization du-

studied and a number of BSU mem- trips throughout South Carolina and pleted much sooner than in earlier
;iia"ager was Sid Faress of Char- ring the monthly meeting to be held

bers took a test in order to receive Georgia. The annual spring tour will years, and that ".
. , the boys in '

credit for the study. be in April and will carry the choir this year's choir are shaping up
quite nicely, and I believe will con-
tinue in the choir's tradition of pre- QLoAilteA^, Pne^
senting the finest in religious mu-

»^»«*'****«^** / *«P
sic."

Thus year's schedule is as follows:
November 23 — Hemingway, In-

diantown Church, morning: Cayce,
Congaree Church, evening.

December 6-7—College Park, Ga
,

First Church, morning; Marietta,
Ga., First Church, evening.

.January 11 — Florence, First
morning; Chester, Purity

Free for the Asking, Too!

Guidance Center Offers

Service to PC Students
By ALICE VVATKINS

The Presbyterian Guidance Center on the second floor of Douglas
House is amply equipped as a testing and counseling program for col-

lege students of all denominations. Appointments for testing and con-
ferences can be made in the general receptionist room with Mrs. Gold- '"liurch,

smith, secretary, from 8:30 a. m.
to 5:00 p. m., Monday through Sat-

urday. The fee for the tests of voca-

tional interests, abilities, and per-

sonality traits is only time, work,
and interest.

ning a higher education.

Thv guidance

Church, evening.

February 1—Camden, Bethesda
Church, morning; Newberry. Ave-

program, in ope- lejgh Church, evening.
ration for the individual, provides
the means of making clear his ap

February 8 — Hartsville,

Church, morning: Fort Mil
Interpretation of the tests and any titudes and interests; the counselor church,' evening

First

Unitv

problems discussed in the counsel
ing room with Dr. I>ouis Pope are
highJy confidential. Counseling is

given in such well known fields as

February 22—Atlanta, Ga., Gor-
don Street Church, morning; La-
Grange, Ga., First Church, evening.

March 1—Columbia, Eastminstor

presents the assets and liabilities

of the individual in a tactful man
ner.

The purpose of the Presbyterian
business, prelaw, pre-medical, pre- Guidance Center is to emphasize Church, morning; Suminerton,
Ministerial, teaching, and so forth, that God is not only interested in Summerton Church, evening.
In addition to occupational in- a person's character, but also in his March 15 — Charleston, First

formation, the counseling room con- career: in order to make a wise Church, morning: Maye>ville,
tains undergraduate and graduate choice in his life's work, a Cliristian Mayesville Church, evening,
college catalogs es^sential h\ plan- should seek God'.s plan for his life

'
(Continued o.i p.!ge four)

ME .MBERS of the College Choir are vhown above in a recent prat,
lice session under director Dr. Paite. They arc practicing twice week-
ly ior the forthcoming season oi toncerks.



I*ace Four THE BLUE STOCKING October

Rank Changes

Cadet NCO Promotions

Are Announced by Military
PC's ROTC Detachment this week announced the pro-

motion of some sixty-four cadets to non-commissioned

jfradt!s within the cadet corps. These included naming of

two cadet master sergeants, six sergeants first class, twen-

ty-four sergeants, and thirty eight

corporals. Beujamin B. Vincent, Ralph A.

Promoted to master sergeant Dunham, James M. Kolb, TTiomas

were Robert Waters and Carl Gib- C. Middleton, Hexie K. McDonnold,

.son. Named to .sergeants first class Tarl D. Oehmig, Lee S. Reed, Rich-

were David Magee, James Ben- .ird W. Wilkes, Rohe N. Eshbaugh,

nett, Richard Crowder, Cliff Sto- William F Hatchctt, James G.

vaU, Georse Barnett, and Dick Monroe, William P Betchman,

V^oo^ Jack M. Clontz, TTiomas A. Dubose,

Promotions to sergeant included
if"^^^J*

^ason, Eunice G. FaUaw,

the following; Robert G Gibson, ^,^^,^"^^!: ^^
.^"^"i^^'

^^''^^'
^f.

Roscoi. Lind.say, Edward R. Minus, McGee, Joseph M. Prach
,
Harold

Francis L. Richbourg. John H. Witt- W Simmons, Arthur L. Blackweld

schen, Alfred L. Dixon, William P
Beckman, Benjamin L. Donaldson,

William A Norman, Williamson N.

William A Norman, Wiliamson N.

Wallace, Robert A. Brown, Donald

L Denning, Robert E Elmore.

JesSe E. Joiiiisoii, Rlcliaid W. Rhy-

mer, John V. Workman, William C.

Dobbins, George H. McGirt. Eu-

gene L. McKethan, Edward W.

Maj-field, Robert F. Stratton, and

Claude A. Vaughn

er, Ronald E. Boston,, John W.
Gibson, Charles H Morris, and
Richard J. Shawn

Center Named
(continued from page onej

trees which today give PC its oak.

shiided beauty.

Among the faculty members he

Promtitions" to "corporal included: brought to Presbyterian College

Paul 0. Aid, Howell P. Bell, were Dr. Marshall W. Brown, now

Charles H. Clayton, Richard E president, and Dr. Walter A. John-

Faulkner, Herbert V. Hammett. son, whose death last July closed

Candler C. Harper, John M. Rhodes, g 43-year association with the col-

lege. Through Johnson, Dr. Douglas

Presbyterian College will officially name its new student center in honor of former president Dr,

Davison IVlcl>owell Douglas (inset above) as a highlight of Homecoming activities here this Saturday

afternoon. The $2.50,000 structure, to be called The Douglas House, is pictured here awaiting the special

ceremonies.

Alumni Return
( c'OMtinuwl from page one)

unions at iMs time are: 1907,

1908, 1917, 1918, 1927, 1928, 1932,

19^3, 19C7, 1938, 1942, 1943, 1947,

1948, 19!>3, 1957, and 1958. Mem-
bers of these classes will sit in

gr*ups at the Alumni Luncheon.

New officers are to be nominated

at the annual meetings of the Alum-

ni Association and the Walter John-

son Club, scheduled for 5:15 p. m.

and 5:45 p. m. respectively on Sat-

urday

launched the Blue Hose teams into

intercollegiate sports activity.

President Brown said in an-

nouncing the trustee decision to

name PC's most recent building the

Douglas House:

"The genial, dynamic Dr. Doug-
las dedicated the best efforts of

bis life to the developmnt of Prs-

byterian College. It is altogether

fitting that we name our new stu-

dent center in his memory; for

the entire college is, in large

measure, his monument."

StaHstics Don't Count
(continued from page three)

Next week's foe, the Tampa Spartans, threw a potent offense at Ar-

kansas State and came out on top, 20-14. The Hose eagerly await their

journey to the Sunshine State.

Wofford and Newberry kept the Little Three on a winning note as

the Terriers dropped Hie Citadel to their third straight defeat, 18-6,

and Newberry measured Carson-Newman, 14-8.

SOCK PREDICTS
Injuries have been mounting and it looks like the Hose are below

full force for the contest. Eton, on the other hand, will be seeking a
second win in five starts and would like nothing better than to ruin

a PC Homecoming. They have suffered losses from both Wofford and
East Carolina, whom the Hose have beaten. The Hose machine to

roll once again, 26-8.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

"Your Blue Hose Store"

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
103 N. Broad St

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY& L*M GIVES VOU-

'^.i THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE! T.
^*;'* They said that bullfighting was strictly for *»mm

? men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty * •^-

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and

became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change to l!M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

Mm

—

fiJ PACK
!|]0R

BOX

LIGHT INTO* THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!

•UGQETT i MYERS TOaAOX) CO.. 19S8

/Ae i^laz Slockinq
Volume XXXVII

Distinguished for Its Progress

J'resbyterian College, Clinton. S. ('.. October 24, 195H No. 7

Blue Sock Rated Ail-American

By Associated Collegiate Press
Sports Coverage Accorded Praise

As Outstanding Aspect of Publication

The Blue Stocking ha.s been rated All-American for

the second semester 1957-58 by critics of the Associated

Collegiate Pre-s."^., recognized as the best judge of college

PI KAPPA ALPHA'S winning homecoming display is shown
above. Their display copped first place honors. Pi Kappa Phi was
•econd, and Alpiia Sigma Phi was third.

Senior Students Honored

With Superlatives Election
* Nine Are Chosen in Class Meeting

In the tirst senior class meeting held last Tuesday and
Thursday nine seniors received honors by being selected as

tile 1959 Senior Superlatives.

Cited as "Most Intellectual" was Al McKie. McKie
Mds an over-all 2.94 average and —.

is planning to do graduate study in

history.

Noted for his outstanding work in

athletics, in the SCA, the PaC-SaC,
and in his fraternity, Bob Mathews
was elected to receive the title of

"Best Ail-Around

"Most
class-

Journalism in America today,

the second consecutive time the

student publication has been award-

ed the ACP's highest .stamp of ap

proval.

Out of 371 collegiate newspapers

entered from all over the nation in

the 59th All-American critical ser-

vice, 46 received the ACP's highest

rating Honor ratings for colleges

and universities are divided into

five classes as follows: AU-Amer-
ican (superior), first class (excel-

lent), second class (good), third

class (fair), and fourth class (no

honors).

The recognition given The Blue

Stocking marked (he thirteenth

lime in the liistory of the publica-

tion that an All-American honor

has been bestowed upon the staff.

Having originiated in 1920, with

the now Rev. Carl M. McMorray
as founder, The Blue Stocking re-

ceived All-American honors du.
ring the first semester of 1941,

under tlie editorship of Charles

McDonald. AU-Amerlcan Pace-
maker rating was awarded the

staff of '41 for having one of the

ten best newspapers in the nation,

regardles of size. The second se-

mester staff of that year also

copped A-A honors.

Last semester's rating mark.-;

maker .

After four years of silence du-

ring the war years, The Blue

Stocking began rolling off the
presses in 1946. In 1947, the stu-
dent paper gained its fifth All-

American. James Banbury was
editor at that time. Other AU-
American editors have included
Ray Lord. Richard Oliver, and
Lyman Harris.

The criticism was divided into
three general departments as fol-

lows: coverage, content, and phy-
sical properties In the first division,
the Sock received 730 points; the
second

Guidance Officer

Will Visit Campus I

Captain l.ydia M. Bray, a career

guidance officer from the Third

Army Headquarters in Atlanta, Ga ,

will visit the PC campus on Octo-

ber 30 for the purpose of promoting
interest in the WAC Officer Pro
gram.

She will speak formally to female
students at chapel period Thurs-

day morning in the Radio Forum
Room. Captain Bray will also be
available Thursday afternoon for in-

formal talks with students in the

Douglas Hou.se lounge, and will an-

swer any questions that interested

female students may have at this

time.

Captain Bray is well qualified for

the position she holds, having stud-

ied at Carson-Newman College in

Jefferson City, Tenn., and Wesley-
an Conservatory in Macon, Ga. She
was commissioned in the Woman'3

l.'>40: and the third, 1240.
Altogether, the paper garnered 3.510 , ,, . ,„.„ . . .. .

points. The total needed for the top
^-'ny Corps ^in 1949, andjince^that

rating was S.'iOO.
"""

' " " ' """ '"
""'"' '""

Out of a possible 23 "superior"
ratings in regard to the different
aspects of publication, the news-
paper gained six. The next catego-
ry, "excellent," had ten, while the
third category, "very good," had
seven. All the papers entered in the
750-minus enrollment were judged
by Duane Andrews, a member of
the public relations staff of Minne-
npolis Honeywell.

ime has held such interesting as-

siiinments as Comanding Officer of

the \V.\C detachment at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, N. Y.

Eighteen Added . . .

records as the man voted
Likely to Succeed" by his

mates.
Pictures of these men will ap-

pear in the opening pages of the

PaC-SaC under the above mention-
ed titles. Their pictures will be The Blue Stocking in 1942, with Ben ing it "very extensive in allareas,' ... . , ,, r ju r *

John Lucas won the comedy slot taken for the publication within the Hay Hammet, presently serving the and labeling the sports page as the ^y'^^ d i
* /? k

interna-

Andrews accorded particular

All-American fame again struck praise to the sports coverage, call-

Students Compete

For IRC Membership
Eighteen new members have been

by being selected as "Wittiest," next two weeks. institution as public relations di-

while Ron Bartlett copped the vote The election was held in two ses- rector was editor. During the second
Unc the "Best Dressed" title. sions to eliminate the necessity of semester, the weekly newspaper was

Football and baseball player Ted hurrying and thereby causing hasty

Leahy was selected as "Most
AHiletic" for his skill shown on the

ilrtercollegiate and intramural ath-

letic fields.

Richard Reid was given the
"Frieftdliest' honors, while Ron Is-

gtr was hailed as "Most Popular."
Roger (rodwin goes down on the

decisions based on too little discus-

sion. The candidates were discussed
and the titles voted upon in a town
meeting type election.

raised to heighLs unknown, being
judged by ACP as one of the seven
best collegiate publications in the

U. S., regardless of size and was
awarded the All-American Pace

Robed Choir Tells Theme
And Posts Seasons ScheduleStudy Course Held

For Baptist Students
Mrs. Helen Davis of Spartanburg,

was the instructor for a special _
atady course held earlier this week the thought of how the faith of Christian people is expressed in the various
by the Baptist Student Union. The portions of the creed

city-wide director of BSU

"best in (the) paper."

Members of the staff at the
time of judging were as follows:

Roger Godwin of College Park,
Ga., editor; Billy Hagood of Eas-
ley, managing editor; Bill Turner
of WInnsboro, business manager:
.\1 McKie of Aelxandria, Va., as-

sociate editor; Sonny Embry of

Birmingham, .Ala., news editor;

Paul Arrnigton of Charlotte, N.
C, feature editor; and Buddy
IVI u 1 1 i s of Jacksonville, Fla.,

sports editor.

tional Relations Club, according to

announcement by president Evin
Varner.

These students took a competitive
examination for membership the
past week. The test was on current
events. The following men have be-

come members of the PC chapter
of this national organization:

Robert L. Bethea, LiOui.sville, Ga.;
Fred Meade, Beaufort; Tom Spratt,

Fredericksburg, Va.; Paul Layton,
Elizabethton, N. C: Roy Bower.
Kingstree; Maurice Schwartz, Lau-
rinburg, N. C; Ted Taylor Newnan,

Also Dick Wood of Greer, Greek Ga.; Rohe Eshbaugh, Louisville,
editor; Charles Taylor of Shreve- Ky.; Byron Hollingsworth, Tampa,

based upon scripture and sacred musical renderings, will center around Sville
^

Ros'coe uSv "of mS" ^^l.' '? I ^'^^^^T" ?'"
.fh« fv,ni.rt»,f ,^* K«,.r »v,<^ f^.n, „« r'v,,.!^*:.^., .x^„i„ .•„ J •_ ., .. neusvuie, Koscoe unasay oi ma- Also Graham Edmunds, Decatur

rion. and Britt Spann of McRae, Ga.: Sander Read, McClellanville;

"The Apostles Creed" has been chosen as the theme of the Presbyte-

rian College Robed Choir's program this year. The program, which is

Ga„ news .staff. Jimmy HoweU of Paui Williams, Atlanta; Thomas
Elerbe, N. C, feature staff. ott, Bowman; Mike Brown, Albany.
Sports staff included Ed Gallo- Ga.; Dave Lee, Bi.shopville; Alan

way of Jacksonville, Fla., Dick Pitts, Langley; and Gerald Pitts,

credit for the study.

leston, and the staff photographer Monday night at 7:30 in the Douglas
was Bo Jeanes of Easley. House assembly room.

Free for the Asking, Too!

Guidance Centet Offers

Service to PC Students
By ALICE WATKINS

Tlie Presbyterian Guidance Center on the second floor of Douglas
House is amply equipped as a testing and counseling program for col-

lege students of all denominations. Appointments for testing and con-
ferences can be made in the general receptionist room with Mrs. Gold-
SBUlh, secretary, from 8:30 a. m.

Glto^UiteAA. Pnefi

J _. for the The choir, under its twelfth year
four schools in Spartanburg, Mrs. of direction by Dr. Edouard Patte, l"^"

Florida for a week of "sermons
Davis taught the "Baptist Student also this week posted its schedule '" song."

Union Manual," a book which she for the 1958-59 season of concerts. Dr. Patte indicated this week that

hriped revise. A total of twenty-eight concerts is he is well pleased with the responses
Carter, of Florence, Tom Spratt of Laurens.

The Manual, a methods study planned over the school year and from the churches. He said further
Fredericksburg, Va., and Warren These members will be officially

for the student union work, was these will be presented in weekend that the schedule had been com- ^^^'^ ^^ Roanoke, Va. Circulation welcomed into the organization du-

studied and a number of BSU mem- trips throughout South Carolina and pleted much sooner than in earlier
manager was Sid Faress of Char- ring the monthly meeting to be held

bars took a test in order to receive Georgia. The annual spring tour will years, and that ".
. . the boys in

be in April and will carry the choir this year's choir are shaping up
quite nicely, and I believe will con-
tinue in the choir's tradition of pre-
senting the finest in religious mu-
sic."

This year's schedule is as follows:
November 23 — Hemingway, In-

diantown Church, morning; Cayce,
Congaree Church, evening.

December 6-7—College Park, Ga.,
First Church, morning; Marietta,
Ga., First Church, evening.

January 11 — Florence, First
Church, morning; Chester, Purity
Church, evening.

February 1—Camden, Bethesda
Church, morning; Newberry, Ave-

in ope- jejgh church, evening.
provides February 8 — Hartsville, First

Church, morning; Fort Mill, Unity

to 5:00 p. m., Monday through Sat-

urday. The fee for the tests of voca-

tional interests, abilities, and per-

ataality traits is only time, work,

and interest.

ning a higher education.

The guidance program,
ration for the individual,

the means of making clear his ap-

Interpretation of the tests and any titudes and interests; the counselor church, evening
problems discussed in the counsel

tag room with Dr. Louis Pope are
highly confidential. Counseling is "^t"

^en in such well known fields as
business, prelaw, pre-medical, pre-

ainisterial, teaching, and so forth.

In addition to occupational in-

presents the assets

of the individual in a

and liabilities

tactful man
February 22—Atlanta, Ga., Gor-

don Street Church, morning; La-
Grange, Ga., First Church, evening.

The purpose of the Presbyterian March 1—Columbia, Eastminster
Guidance Center is to emphasize Church, morning; Summerton,
that God is not only interested in Summerton Church, evening,
a person's character, but also in his March 15 — Charleston. First

lorntation. the counseling room con- career: in order to make a wise Church, morning: Mayesville,
tains undergraduate and graduate choice in bis life's work, a Christian Mayesville Church, evening,
college catalogs essential Ln plan- should seek God's plan for his life. (Continued on page four)

MEMBERS of the College Choir are shown above in a recent prat,
tlce session under director Dr. Patte. They are practicing twice week-
ly for the forthcoming season of icuncerts.
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"We the Peoples..."
"VVf the pt'oplt's of the I'nitoci NatiDiis , .

." That's the

way tht' Charter of the United Nations betrins. Does that

make you a part of the UN? It certainly does. You and
about 160 million other Americans, for the United States

belongs to the United Nations.

October 19-25 has been set aside as United Nation-;

Week with the clamix being VN Day today. October 24

This is a time when in the turmoil of world events, religious

and peace loving people throughout the world are asked ttt

pray for the United Nations.

The UN is sometimes called a mere debating society

where it,s delegates talk and talk and accomplish nothing,
and the query is heard as to whether our faith in it is jus-

tified. But tho.se who would question the work of the UN
have only to look at its record and at the opinions of the
world's distinguished leaders to find the answer.

President Eisenhower had this to .say in endorsing the
work of the UN: "By its accomplishments in 1958, the
United Nations again justified our often expressed faith in

it as an effective in.strument for preserving the peace and
improving the well-being of mankind. We shall continue
to give it our vigorous support."

This year the International Relations Club is sponsoring
UN Week on the Presbyterian College campus. The United
Nations program deserves our attention and support. This
is a noble purpo.se, the seeking of a better world.

With this thought in mind, we might well make the
Unison Prayer for the United Nations our prayer.

'God of the measureless universe . . . Creator of men's
conscience ... to Thee in this our fervent prayer for pace,
we lift our voices in unison.

"We . . . people of every faith ... of every creed . . .

join together . . . pleading for truth, justice and charity
among men. We pray for Thy omnipotent aid in this hour
of imperiled civilization . . .

"That Thou shalt cast out forever from human thought
that flaming intolerance which makes for war and breeds
bloody aggression . . .

"That the advocates of war shall beat their swords into
plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks.

"We pray to Thee for the restoration of concord and
amity among all the peoples of the earth . . .

"That all persons recognize the liberty due religion,
and for the renewal of the way of life that is friutful of
great and good works.

"This Lord is our fervent prayer, and this is our
mingled tribute to Thy everlasting mercy. Amen."

"Fine thanks, how was
your dance week-end?"

Lovelorn

/a^M • • •

Erroll Gamers Soliloquy
By PAUL WILLIAMS

Krroll (larnor is considered by many to be the top jazz piaiiisi aron'
today. To keep thjs idea in the minds of its listener.s and customers r
Ium,bia Records is constantly releasing CJarner's great work The lat^
of thase fine rt^leases is Soliloquy (CL-1060).

The six tracks here were recorded about a year ago, just before Gj
per left on a tour of Europi'. The
LP is a one-man Garner display.

^ _
Included in this colJection are two ^'aUy swinging heart of the nij

originals: Time and the title tune, ter.

.Soliloquy. . .

•^t nmes, toa. Carner s.iuificf,
Garn.«r is a strong stylist and dyiiamics for percussivHv «,one of tht" very few unique styl- „. .. „ , .. .- Phalu effects. But bt'Unv thi

Letters to Gabby
By GABBY VON GOSSIPPE

DEAR GABBY;
I've been dating only the best girls

al my life, now I seem to have lost
my charm. This past dance week-
end I went through my entire list

of 25 girls and finally had to date
an "outsider." I don't know what
to do since I'm known as something
of a casanova on campus. Please
help me since my reputation is at
stake.

RICKY
HEAR RICKY:
Have you tried some of those new

roll-on deodorants?
« * *

DEAR GABBY:
I am a freshman at a small in-

stitution of higher learning, I'm
really quite good at everything but
no one seems to appreciate my
talent. My charm and wit don't
seem to impress them at all, but
I'm sure that they are really amus-
ed, they just will not laugh or be
nice. I overheard someone say the
other day that I was stupid, and
why didn't I leave them alone; I'm
sure he was kidding. Please help
me.

DICKY
DEAR DICKY:
Why don't you leave them alone?

* * *

DEAR GABBY:
I have a very perplexing problem.

I had a blind date this past dance
weekend and since them I've re-
ceived three letters and one phone
call. Tell me if you think this will
eet serious.

ALBERT
DEAR ALBERT:
Serious? Either you've snowed or

been snowed, or both.

comes too oppressive he asuall^

returns to the solid, airy swim
that is so much the dircctiw

force in his playing.

Essentially, Garner's playm- pr

sent a delightful challenge !

listener. And in this respect, M
oquy IS another display of roinan

able ability. The listener wh> n
cepts Garner's challenge will pr(^

i.sts in jazz today. This piano,

playing, with obvious, meaning-
ful roots in jazz tradition, is

brought into focus by Garner's
splendid conception and his mov-
ing sense of time. When he
stretches out, a.s he does in this

album, each performance be-

comes a string of related ideas,

instead of the cliches that are of-

ten substituted for in.spiration.

Garner, however, is not without greatly

faults. He suffers on occasion from Pop Album of the Week- I,fs ai

an inability to get on and get off Larry Elgarl, co-leaders of onei
appropriately, but in between, he the top college bands in the coit

is much of a whirlwind, try, have come up with anotiurgw
One-Spot Record Reviews said m dance album in Les and Elgarl ai

reviewing this album
: "The roman- their Orchestra {CL-10.52) Larr

ticism basic to his approach can plays a lovely soprano sax .solo

:

lead Garner to the border of a What's New. The whole band tairi

marshm-allew-filled Never - Never sparkles in glistening hi-fi Als

land, but he usually manages to re- there is a booklet enclosed vsith tt

turn to the straight and narrow album which gives .some stor

paths of full-blooded jazz," At times background with pictures of tk

he succumbs to sentimentality, brothers in their younger days, i

which is damaging to the essen- is a good addition to any collectioi

»**** *7/ie QietAi

HAVE A WORD

/I Mad JtiMt044i e>UlH* . . .

Failure to Report to the Assigned Place
It was a bright Wednesday morning, as a matter

of fact too bright to be six-thirty, especially when a
few of the lucky .seniors are teaching weapons classes
to the freshmen and sophs. One of these men out of a
group of two glimpsed at the worthless alarm clock
on the battered down desk and sent up a wail of dis-
tres.s that would have affected the sex life of a dead
elephant.

"Slymy, Slymy, its ten minutes to eight and
you're teacWng this moniing." Sixteen pairs of
shoes were thrown at the timepiece for faiUng
to report at the proper time at the proper place,
and the fellow continued to go through the pre-
cedure to wake up his roommate who was an
ancestor of Rip Van Winkle by birth.

"What, huh, who is it. Coming Mom, Go ahead and
put my eggs on, I'll be there in a minute—What' It's
0750. Great Eisenhower, I'm teaching this morning,"

The two men acted as if they were performnig the
440 around the room in a noble effort to meet their
subordmates in the field of education. Very decisive
plans were formuated as to who would do what in
order to save time. The "teach" for the day had to
clad himself in his Class "A" uniform which is like
gettmg the fat lady at the fair into a size thirteen ore-
teen girdle,

^

"Do me a favor. Go get the class underway
Wrth a review, and I'll be over there by 0800." Sud
denly a cold chill ran through the fevered room
"Slymy, it's 0810 hours now. Besides failing to

ring, the clock lost twenty minutes."

(At this time the clock was disassembled in a mil-
it^y manner on the floor of the room without the u^eM taps, or even faucets for that matter. It had de-
veloped into a Benedict Arnold trying to prevent tiies

'

tw-o loyal men from instructing those who need and
who are required to receive these valuabie lectures

The AI, or assistant instructor to those who are
Illiterate to military terminology, went forward into
battle to face his weary audience with a few brief mo-
ments of reiteration. On the way he was cut off at the
pass by a snickering sergeant who was gibbering
alwut an unleashed tiger on the way to meet the glad-
iators. At the intersection of Horrow Street and Mis
fortune Boulevard the meeting occurred,

..«/.?*''''' Menoscranieum, I hope you have a
%!!$& excuse for your absence from instruc-

tion. It was a heinous crime to fail to report to
the assigned place at the assigned time."

The cadet's head bent with shame, as he trulyknew of the terrible offense which had been handedlum by Lady Fate.
"Sir, my alarm clock was shut off during the nightby a communist sympathizer."
"Cadet, that is no "!!$%& excuse. You are a high-

ly incompetent, worthless, slob of a person, and Ihave to see you daily which in itself is more than
the average human being can stand "

"Yes sir."

"This is a disgrace to the third army. Turn

fT I^f ^^ '*""'' '•"»•« '" y*""- committee
in for 8,000 demerits."
"Yes sir."

Worn from heavy battle and mentaUy fatigued theUmping cadet made his way back to his ho!^ ''iTsdone, roomo, thunder has fallen
The finely robed instructor wept as he crawled ud

hi fMsiT 'fh!°i''i ^'^J^'''
'""^ ">' Sres ofthe PMS&T. the Asst, PBS&T, the First Ueutenan'

ROTp' nn-rr.'f .f^
^'^"*^" employees of thetocaiROTC Unit. AH the portraits were reversed as thetwo men could not look any of them in the faceThe formal execution of the three men will beWd on die plaza next Wednesday aJternoorbv aiinag squad commanded by the BaSe SSIp CO

By DICK WOOD
ALPHA PSI DELTA

The Alpha Psi Delta sorority held their regular meeting at the Cai

vert House Tuesday evening. Activities for the coming month were db

cussed and plans were made for the forthcoming pledge season.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter enjoined for their regular business nveeting. Plan

were discussed for the forthcoming social events. Brother McKie wi
acclaimed for his fine organizing and execution of the social events o:

the fraternity during Homecoming weekend.
Brothers Spratt and Childers were congratulated and crowned Lover

of the Week" for pinning their girls over the weekend,

KAPPA ALPHA
Many of the Beta Pi alunxni brothers returned to the campus tJiis pas

weekend for Homecoming activities and they were extended a most cor

dial welcome by the chapter. The dance weekend was definitely a blisslu

occasion for Brother Larry Wood, who at that time, pinned Miss Ga,

Ring, a Presbyterian College co-ed.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
PiKA won the Intramural football playoff by defeating the KA's «

Wednesday by a score of 2-0.

The Pikes also took a first place in the Homecoming decorations.
At the regular meeting Tuesday night, Dr. John McSween, fratemit)

advisor, made a short talk to the brothers concerning the Loadershi;
School and the National Convention. Social Chairman Oochie Gibson stat

ed that plans were already being made for the Christmas Dance.

SIGMA NU
Wednesday night's open social occupied the greatest part of the Sigs

activities for the week. Plans for Parents Day were, however, gone over

at the Tuesday night meeting. Congratulations to the food and decoration'

committees on their work Wednesday night. Beat Tampa.
THETA CHI

Theta Chi Fraternity held its weekly meeting Tuesday night, Octobfl

21, Leroy Dybing, field secretary from National Headquarters, wa,s wel

corned to the campus this past week. Plans were made for a closed .socia

to be held in the next two weeks. Pledge Johnny Gossit was awarded the

Outstanding Pledge Scholarship. Plans were made for an alumni meeting

^jUcklruf
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Socks Invade Tampa Saturday
Both Schools Boast Impressive Records;

Spartans Rated As Toughest Foe of Season
By .MM ELLER

When the Presbyterian Blue Ho.se .journey to the Uni-

versity of Tampa today, they will meet what will probably

be their toughest foe of the season in the Saturday niprht

jjame, foach Marceloni Huerta's Spartans have compiled

notable record in dropping only

Strongmen of the PC Uneup

against Tampa this week will be

Ken Gardner, above top, and

Dave Morgan, above bottom.

Gardner plays end and Morgan
Is a halfback.

a

one game They have numbered
such teams as Troy State, Western

Carolina, and Arkansas State
among their vanquished foes

The Florida school's only loss

came al the hands of VA11, who has

^one through Ih games without a

defeat The Spartans could have

easily taken a win or a tie if they

had not run for the point after touch-

down and failed on ho\h of their

scores

The Tampa squad agreed before

ihe game to go for two (xtints rath-

er than kick. It was a do or die

-ame for them.

Presbyterian also goes into the

aame with an impressive record

of four wins against just one de-

feat. Like Tampa, the PC loss was

a one-pointer at the hands of a

Southern Conference foe. Fresh

from a M-fi trouncing of hapless

Eton, the Hose will be out for an

upset.

The game will be part of Tampa's

homecoming celebration. After last

week's game, Huerta said. "Right

now we're interested in our home-

coming game. We play the best

Presbyterian College team ever to

appear here Saturday night."

Outstanding players for t h e

Spartans this year have been

quarterback Bill Nuznoff, half-

back Buddy Wilhams, fullback

Fred Cason, and end Ken BeHi-

veau. Williams' fiX-yard sprint

scored the second Tampa touch-

down against VMI,

The Florida team displayed a

well-rounded offense in having scor

ed 90 {K)ints for the season. Their

defense has held four opponents to

only 4.5 total points.

The Blue Hose looked sharp in

the victory over Eton thai Head
Coach Frank Jones called the best

Hose game of the year. Line coach
Clyde Ehrhardt hopes that his men
continue to hold the rushing attack
of opposing teams and stop Ihe
powerful Tampa offense this week

PC is beginning to show depth
in just about all positions and a
number of new performers could
be Morgan, Bil Hil], and Bob Pate
since they showed that they could
run the ball against Elon and are
expected to continue by battering
the Tampa defense along with
Bob Mathews, .lohn Lucas, and
Tony Benson.

The Hose fell short of the flying

trip to the Sunshine State, but they
should be ready to fight the Spar-
tans on even terms and come out
with their fifth victory of the pres-

ent campaign,

l-M Victory Goes

r^t R..c;np«
To PI Kappa Alpha

Ul UU^IIIsZOO Pi Kappa Alpha squeezed through_— two giames this week to win the

,, playoffs and close out intramural
After gaining a 34-6 romp over Elon on the strengtti football for the year with close

STRUGGLING for a pass in last week's PC-Elon game are PC's

Cole and an unidentified Elon player. Also seen is Bob Pate (21).

The Blue Hose claimed their fourth victory in defeating Elon 34-6.
,

—Photo by Ted Taylor

BUDDY MULLIS—vSports Editor

Next Order

Blazing Blue Hose Offense

Smothers Christians 34-6
PC Gridmen Break Loose Against Elon;

Thousands Witness Homecoming Thriller

of a .supporting bench, the Presbyterian Blue Hose permit-

ted them.selves one last shudder and looked ahead to the

next order of business—Saturday's skirmi.sh with once-

beaten Tampa University at Tampa, Fla,

What is thought to have been somewhat of a discouraging Homecom-

ing crowd saw several performers come into their owTi for the first time

this vear. That Coach Frank Jones played his second, third and fourth tory

unit performers almost entirely throughout the last half shot havoc into

the arm of Elon's head mentor, Varney,

Finally given a chance to exert his tremendous speed, reserve

halfback Dave Morgan from Greenville, took a fourth quarter kick

•ff following the lone Christian tally, picked up a fket of blockers and

raced 90 yards for a Hose score. Morgan has been sidelined off and

on this season due to injuries but has now reached his peak perform-

ance. He should see considerable action down In Tampa.

By MARTIN CHITTY
Presbyterian College Blue Hose combined a blazing of-

fense with .staunch defense and completly smothered the

Elon Christians, 34-6. The first quarter ended in a scoreless

decisions over both Sigma Nu and
KA.

Monday afternoon the Pikes found

it hard to penetrate the strong Sig , , , i . ., . • • e t.u j d ui n i.^ t.^^\
ma Nu pass defense. In the second duel, but tn the beginning of the second Bobby Pate took

half PiKA got a break on an inter, off for 46 yards and paydirt. Waters'

cepted pass deep in the Sigs' terri- pgg^ to I^ahy was good for two

Back to this fellow Varney, We can recall last year's game up at

Elon, and needless to say right in the midst of a flu epidemic which

plagued the team throughout the '57 campaign. The Christians biult up

On the first play passer Don
Denning threw a long pass to Billy

Hagood which put the Pikes ahead
6 to 0. Denning's pass to Chief Se-

grest was good for the extra point.

The PiKA-KA gome Wednesday
was a defensive battle in which
neither team was able to push the

ball over the double stripe, Ed Jack-

son's punting kept the KA's deep
in their own territory most of the

game. During the first of the sec-

ond half, Byron Carr broke through

points.

Another PC score came later on

in the second period when Pate took

a Waters pass on the five and went

into the end zone. The play covered

29 yards, but the point try was no

good.

In the third quarter, behind the

running of halfback and fullback

Bill Hill, the PC'uns moved to the

one-yard line where Hill bulled over,

Richard Shrigley booted the extra

10 and streaked 90 yards to score.

The extra point try failed.

Several plays later Freshman
guard Billy Ogden Intercepted a
pass and raced forty to the Elon
three-yard line. Two plays later,

quarterback Joe Nixon sneaked
over. Fred Cook booted the point,

Shrigley, and James Walker, along
leaving the score PC 34, Elon 6.

Tackle Bill Schofill, Richard
with ends Ken Gardner, Jon Vas-
tine and quarterback Nat Cole,
stood out defensively,

STATLSTICS
a considerable lead and were comfortably resting on at least a four-touch- the strong KA line to touch passer ^ -

f i, k n
down margin in the final quarter. Did Varney jerk his first unit? I'll say Larry Wood in the end zone. In the Elon began moving i n e oau

not! He was long and determined to get any revenge possible for a pre- last minutes of the game, the KA's f.^ainst Blue Hose
l^^^-Yf^ '^H^ '"

Presbyterian
vious year's beating received at the hands of the Blue Hose. 1 suppose drove down in the PiKA territory the "lird quarter and fullback tony

^^^^^. ds-235
lie received all the satisfaction in the world for his conscientious fair play, only to lose the ball on downs. The Mo.skivich went over from the five ^

.
^ ^ ^

Varnev expressed himself quite well in a pre-game visit with the

Presbyterian coaching staff. "Frank," he said, "we're gonna beat

you." This was quite a statement within itself.

Just how serious this former PC coach was will never be known, but

it did arouse somewhat of a boiling fever to fall from the Hose mentors,

enough coasequently to fire PC up to desire nothing less than an over-

whelming victory on Homecoming, The Hose did just that.

SOCK PREDICTS
Last week: 2 right, 1 wrong
Total for season: 9 right, 4 wrong

This week:
Newberry entertains a vastly improved East Carolina eleven Saturday

night. The Tribe appears somewhat stronger now after two wins in a row,

while the Pirates, presently leading the North State Conference, sporting

a 3-0 record, have been improving every week now since being dropped

by the Hose, In a close one, EAST CAROLINA.

Coniey Snidow's possibility of a first losing season since taking

ever the reigns at Wofford might well hinge on this week's game
with East Tennessee State. The Terriers will be seeking to rebound

after a wild Furnian game last week which by the way cost them the

services of quarterback Charlie Bradshaw. WOFFORD, in their

fourth win of the season.

The Blue Hose journey down to Florida to face probably one of the

best teams all season, namely the Tampa Spartans, It will undoubtedly

require another top perfornkance to cope with a stout line and an offense

built around their big 250 lb. fullback, Fred Cason.

For two years in a row the home club has made the long trip only to

fall in the Cigar City both times. In the battle of two once-beaten elevens

the Hose will spoil a Tampa Homecoming celebration. 20-12.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
By virtue of last week's burst over Elon coupled with Tampa's fall to

VMI, both of these once-beaten teams enter the contest with about the

same ranking among the top small colleges in the nation . . . The North

State Conference is definitely feeling the knocks from our "Little Three"

this year. Wofford has come out on top against two in their league, while

the Hose have measured three against no setbacks . , , Figures on the

(continuedf on page four)

Pikas were then able to run out the for the Christians' only score. The
?S-283'"''^'~^

clock with the score ending 2 to try for the extra point failed.

and an I-M footbal championship On the ensuing kickoff halfbackan
for 1958. Dave Morgan took the ball on the

Passing attempts—10
Passes completed—

2

Punt average—27.8
Penalties—.55

Pigskin Predictions
Again the Blue Stocking offers you the chance to match wits

with the experts in picking the winners of South Caroluia football

games.

Five passes to the Broadway Theater will be given the person

who picks correctly the winners in all the games and also the total

number of points in the PC game.

If no one turns in a prefect ballot the person coming closest to

dobg so will be awarded one pass.

Ballots must be placed in the ballot box in Douglas House

NOON SATURDAY, OCT. 11.

by

Last week's winner was Roscoe Lindsay

)

( )

Furman
Wofford

Newberry

Presbyterian

Tie Breaker
Guess the total number
points that will be scored

the PC-Tampa game.

The Citadel

East Tennessee

East Carolina

Tampa

of

in

Elon

65

66

131

14

5

28

40

Your Name

Dormitory _

Coaches Mold Line

Into Best In Years
By DON HYDE

Under the guidance and patience
of Head Coach Frank Jones and
line coach Clyde Ehrhardt, Pres-
byterian College has molded togeth-
er one of the finest lines in the state.

The Blue Hose really took a beating
last year and could only salvage
a scoreless tie with Lenoir-Rhyne
but this year the PC forward waU
with a year of experience has im-
proved tremendously in every phase
of the game.

The PC line, which averages
over 200 pounds, is leading the

state in rushing defense by allow-

ing their opponents only 103 yards
per game. The line has perform-
ed capably on offense, too, as

they have broken loose Blue Hose
backs for 1,051 yards, a team av-

erage of 4.1 yards per carry. Tlie

biggest factor in the team's out-

standing record has been the hard
tackling and Mocklaft oa offense

(continued on page four>
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Alumni Given Reception

In Homecoming Activities
Some 500 Presbyterian College alumni returned last

Saturday for 1958 Homecoming activities that many re-

ported to l»e "the best ever attended."
They participated in a full proj^ram that included dedi-

cation of the new student center as _ .

a memorial to alumni war dead and
the naming of this building for for-

mer Preiiident Davison McDowell
Douglas

A total of 251 arrived early en

ough to pack the Alumni Luncheon
Among the features of this occasion

was the presentalioti of the Alumni
Gold P Award m absenteeism to

bia, managing editor of The State

newspaper, to receive the 1958
Alumjii Service Award. He was
cited for his work both as vice-

president of the Association and as
president of the Richland County
Alumni Chapter.

Five leading Presbyterians head-

I

Next Order of Business

(Continued from pagfe three)

first 100 games, involving 109 major colleges, show that after 52 per cent

of the 443 touchdowns the scoring teams gambled on the two points . , .

Running for fJie two extra points has been decidedly more successful than
passing, although most teams today pass freely. Passes have succeeded
on only 41.8 per cent of the conversion tries while runs have earned two
points 47.9 per cent of the lime . . . Walter Gooch, member of the 1948
51 "10 second Presb>'terian College backfield," died from a hunting acci-

dent near his honu' in Arcadia, Fla. . . Tony Benson fell behind Whitlock
and Coviello in the rushing lead of the Little Three . . The PC halfback
has carried for 325 yards in 50 carries for a 6.5 average and three touch-
downs . . PC opponents have averaged just 78 yards per game in the
air . . . Freshman guard Bill Ogden proved himself a capable defender
last week as he hauled in an Elon aerial and just about scored.

John Osman, vice-president of the ^ '"^ student center dedication pro-

Ford Foundiition Fund for Adult

Gducalion, :uid accepted for him by — — ""
cla.ssmate Dr Bothwell Graham III

'^' **"'*^ Canilina Synod moderator

gram:

The Rev. Ru.sell W. Park of Olan-

of Columbia, William Shields of ^^^f^
'^t* invocation; Dr. .Marshall

Clinton, pre.sentcxl a colored portrait
'^ " ^

of Dr. Walter A. Johnson.

S. Woodson, president of Flora Mc-
Donald College, spoke on Dr. Doug-

President Mar.stall W. Brown pre- V^-
'-'"' P''"'""

'^ ^'"^^' -''"''>

sented the Gold P and accepted ^ f""^^/'^'^'''^der, gave the

^„ :. dedication address; Dr, John Mcfrom Shield.s the portrait
Sween, former PC president, led

ell^", , ^"pi^ r""^?,'^. *^^ '*^"y '^ dcxlication; and Dr.
elected ,1 .L 'Peck Cornwall of „,rry K. HoUand. pastor of the
UUnton president of this alumni at!,, pirst Presbyterian Church of Ma-
letJc organization or the fourth netta. Ga., and a PC trustee gave
year, w.th J. E Means. Jr.. of the prayer of dedication.
Greenville, vice president, and -

Coaches Mold Line
(Continued from page three)

and defense.

A few injuries have hampercxl key

players this sea.son, and the one felt

the most was the knee fracture Don
Bridges acquired in the L-R game.
.Mac "Old Reliable" Copeland, who
won the starting center position was
shifted to fill the gap left by Bridges
and has proven his value to the

learn by leading the big blue with

33 individual tackles and assists.

Other factors which have play-

ed important roles in the success

of PC have been the return of Co-

Captain Richard Shrigley to the

tackle position after a year's ab-

sence and the successful adjust-

ment made by Jim Walker in

switching from end to bolster the

other tackle position.

John Firby with three years of

experience behind him has estab-

lishcHl himself as one of the better

PC linemen as he ranki; second in

individual tackling and assists with
25. Other men who have supported
the line are Biggerstaff, Marler,
Schofill, and Parrish, with the latter

having equaled Firby in defensive
statistics. The.se players have
brought a gridiron power once again
to PC.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Coach Frank .Tones, secretary-trea

surer.

And these candidates were nom-
inated for mail ballot consideration

for lhe.se offices of the PC Alumni
A.ssociation.

For trustee representative—J. M,
Thompson of Olanta, and Bynum
Poe of Rock Hill; for Assocation

president—Ross Templeton of Char-
l9tte. and D. F. Kriven of Sumter;
for Association secretary-treasurer,

Al Brice of Greenwood, and Arnold
Marshall of Rock Hill.

TTie alumni board of directors se-

lected John Montgomery of Colum-

Hamilton s - Jewelers
Clinton. S C.

BLUE iraJE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 44*

"Open AU Niffat

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
v. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We I>eliver

Robed Choir
(continued from i>ai;e ^

Spring Tour
Arpil 5—Albany. Ga,, Cov^

Church, mBrning; Waycros/
First Church, evening.

April 6—Bradenton, KU
Church, morning.

April 7—Miami. Fla m
Shores Church, evening.

April 8—Miami, Fla
Church, evening.

AprO 9-West Palm Beacli
Memorial Church, evening.

April 10—Winter Park, Fla \

ter Park Church, morning
April 12-Valdosta, Ga :

Church, evening. '

'

April 26—Brevard, N. c
vard.Davidson River Church

i

ning; Tryon. N. C. Tryon
c'hi

evening
May 8—Clinton. First Ch

morning; Donalds, Grea.
Church, evening.

BROkm^
Monday and Tuesday,

Oct. 27-2H

Walt IWsneys

White

Wilderness
\ True-Life Anventurr FealJii

Wednesday, Thur.sday,

Friday, Saturday

Oct. 29-30-31 -Nov. 1

Cat On A
Hot Tin Roof

Flizabeth Taylor. Paul Newnu

Burl Ives. Jack Carson, and

Judith Andersoo

i^^^-^-^S^fc^^^'^^^•^i^t

THEY SAID IT COUIDNT BE DONE - BUT 70DAY§ L^M GIVES YDU-

Puff

by

puff

taste

*. .^ THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
*^^ They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty

i Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to l!M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FUVOR!

•UOOCTTlTinrERSTOaAOOOCO,. iMfl
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Who's Who Selects Nine Top Students
Prominent Seniors Honored

Through National Publication
Nine prominent members of the Presbyterian Collect.'

.senior cla.ss have been selected to the national Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities this week.

The following" men were nominated by the faculty lor

in their fields of
~~

\A^Vlo'^ ^A/^ho ''''''^''*'d ^^ """' Presbyteriap College seniors pictured above. Tiiey are,

right, top to bottom: Paul Airingtoii, .Sunny Kmbry, Roger Godwin. Bruce

Dick tarter, Ron Isger, k\ McKie, WiUie Turner, and .Fim Sliakespeare.

left to

Prince,

Jones Named Athletic Director

By College's Board of Trustees
rT"™;;"7:r:."'"l • Will Conllnue As Head Coach
College Pronibits

iParking On Plaza

Effective iramediately, all park

ing on the plaza is being prohibited approval

by the administration. The an-
•

nouncement of the new policy was

ori^nallv planned to be effective

at the beginning of the current

s^ool year, but was delayed until

the construction of the two new

pariring lots which were opened re-

ceotly

Harold Simmons has been des-

ignated as the campus "police

nun," and will receive scholarship

aid for his work.

First offenders will be given a

fc-waming, second offenders a $2.00

'fine, third offenders a $5.00 fine,

fourth offenders a $1000 fine, and

ftfth offenders will have their privi-

l^e of having a car on campus re-

voked

Failure to register or maintain 4

stidier on the car will invoke a $3,00

fiot.

Evangelistic Teams
Ready to Serve Churches
Evangelistic teams, composed ui

Presbyterian College Pre-ministeriai

students, are available again thi

year for religious .services ii

churches of the Syno(Js of Georgi

and South Carolina,

The.se groups made more than .')i'

aippearances before congregation

<rf the two states last .session. The
cwiducted a variety of program
ranging from morning services, t

men's meetings, to young people

asaemblies and evening worship

Ibe work was well received by ev-

ery church in which the teams a])-

peared.
This evangelistic program is

liq;>«isored by the Presbyterian Col-

lege Ministerial Club under the

giwlance of Dr. T, Layton Fraser,

professor of Bible and the author of

aeveral religious workbooks.
* Arrangentents for scheduling ap-

ipwirances of the evangelistic teams
want be made through Dr. T. Lay-

Fraser at Presbyterian College

Coach Frank Jones is the new athletic director at Pres-

byterian CoIleRe, President Marshall W. Brown announced
today.

He said the board of trustees, meeting Tuesday, gavt;

to his recommendation

that Jones be named to the position y^ars In fast KW competition.

left vacant by the death of Dr, Wal ^ "ative of Macon. Ga,, where he

ter A, Johnson last July, was a star athlete at Lanier High,

Dr. Brown pointed out tiiat Jones Jones attended Middle Georgia Col-

will continue in his role as hear!

football coach while also ass Liming

direction of the ai ilet : d -vir ment.

Frank Jones came to Presbyte-

rian College in .Vugust. 19.">7. as

coach of the Blue Hose sridmen.

lege and was captain of the football,

basketball and baseball teams be-

fore leaving to serve in the army
during Word War II. He entered the

University of North Carolina after

the war, receiving his BA (1948;

and his Master's (1949) from this

in.stitution, and he has done addi-

tional work toward his doctorate

since that time.

The new PC athtetic director

coached at Cordele (Ga.) High for

two years before going to Decatur
in 1951. Undaunted by his first-

year record at Presbyterian,

which saw the Hosemen tie one

(Continued on page four)

niitst.indini^ nK^rit

endeavor during their respective

college careers: Paul Arrington,

Charlotte, N, C. Dick Carter, Flo

rence; Sonny Embry, Birmingham,
Ala ; Ro?er Godwin, College Park,

Ga,: Ronald Isger, Clairton, Pa.;

Al McKie, Alexandria, Va.; Jim
Shakespeare, Hollywood, Fla.

:

Bruce Prince, Union; and William
Turner. Winnsboro.

ARRINGTON
Paul Arrincton, Kappa Alpha;

member of Bhie Key National
Honor Fratcrnitv, president of the

Student Body, and Kappa Aljiha

Fraternity, He is i.l.so president of

the Solons Lav. Club, former pres-

ident of tiio Cliarlottc-PC Club, a

member of the SCA Cabinet, the

track team, and tbc Blue Stockin;^

staff.

carti:k
Dick Carter. Pi Kiipna Flii; m.'m

ber of Blue Key N 'ion il H; '' ••

Fraternity, president of Ihc ivoijeii

Choir, a reader and past treasurer

of the choir, member of the SCA
Cabniet, and the Ministerial Club,

le Ls al.so a member of Westmin.ste-

Fellowship, the freshman control

board, a former member of the

Blue Stocking staff, and is a Pla-

toon leader in the ROTC Battle

Group,

KMBRV
Sonny Embry, Alpha Sigma Phi

member of Blue Key National Hon
or Fraternity, pre.sident of the Stu-

dent Christian As.sociation, Assist-

ant Editor of the PaC-SaC, news

editor of the Blue Stocking, former

editor of the Knapsack, member of

tlie Robed Choir, a member of the

IRC and Westminster Fellowship,

pa.st .secretary of Alpha Sigma Phi,

and a consistent member of the

Dean's List. He is also a Company
Executive Officer in the ROTC Bat-

tle Group,

GODWIN
Roger Godwin, Alpha Sigma Phi;

member of Blue Key National Hon-

or Fraternity, editor of the Blue

Stocking, S-2 of the ROTC Battle

Group, past officer in Alpha Sigma
Phi, member of the Robed Choir,

and reader with the choir. He was
also elected a senior superlative,

ISGER
Ron Isger, Pi Kappa Alpha;

member of Blue Key National Hon-

or Fraternity, vice-president of the

Student Council and chairman of

the Honor System, vice-president of

the senior class, member of the

football team, Science Club, Block

P, and was vice-president of his

freshman class, and president r>f

both his sophomore and junior

classes. He al-so is a member of

and Blade Military Fra-
a Company First Sergeant

Scabbard
ternity

in the ROTC Battle Group, and
was elected a.s a senior sui)erlative

IVIcKIE

Alan McKie, Alpha Sigma Phi:

president of Blue Key National Hon
or Fraternity, Associate Editor of

the Blue Stockin g, past PaC-SaC
Fraternity Editor, member of So-
lons Law Club, past member of

the SCA Cabinet, past vice-president

of Alpha Sigma Phi, winner of the

Eraser Freshman Bible Medal, and
the Frank Dudley Jones History
Award, He is also a consistent

member of the Dean's Li.st, and was
elected .i senior superlative.

SHAKESPE.VRE
Jim Sli.ikespeare, Alpha Sigma

Phi, member of Blue Key National
Honor FrMtcrnity, president of Al

pha Sii,'ma I'hi, a four-year member
if the Tennis Team, Block P Club,
''. "v^;minister P^ellowship, past

managing editor of the Knapsack,
and a pa.st representative to the

Inter-fraternity Council,

PRINCE
Bruce Prince, Theta Chi; mem-

ber of Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity. ROTC Battle Group
(^ommander, pre.sident of the Inter-

Fraternity Council, vice-pre.siident of

Tau Pi Science Club. He is aLso a

member of Scabbard and Blade,
and received the Douglas Awai-d foi-

the highest average in MS III.

TURNER
Bil Turner, Sigma Nu: editor of

the PaC-SaC, Business Manager of

the Blue Stocking, vice-president of

Sigma Nu, and a past representa-
tive to (he Inler-PYaternity Council.

He was also elected a senior super-

lative, is a past secretary-treasurer

of the IFC, and a member of Tau
Phi Pi Scientific Fraternity.

Miss PoC-SaC Judging

Slated For Next Week
Next week the PaC-SaC will hold

the judging of the pictures entered
by the various organizations on
campus for the selection of the 1959
'•.Miss PaC-SaC." Also to be .select-

ed will be a beauty section of six

,4irls.

The new section, introduced for

the first time this year, is designed
to take the place of the sponsors
sections and pictures of the pre
vious PaC-SaCs, with the exception
of the fraternity sweethearts which
will remain unchanged. The dead-
line for entry into the judging is

10:00 p. m,, Sunday night. The pic-

tures may be given to William Tur
ner. Sonny Em,bry, or Will Wallace

Qaifmuuutif Qoa^ce/Ui

Ticket Drive Will Close Saturday

COACH JONES

He brought with him for his start

in the college field a reputation as

one of Georgia's outstanding high

school coaches. This acclaim he
had earned as atlUetic director

and head football man at Decatur
High, H'here his teams won cham>
iHoashjpis si\ of the last eight

At twelve noon tomorrow, the membership drive

for the Community Concert Series will close and offi-

cials of the drive will begin making plans for the n*-

inaining concerts to be scheduled in Clinton. Metro-

politan opera star Nadine Conner will appear with the

series some time in Febmary. If enough memberships

are sold, two othei- concerts will be planned for the

spring.

These concerts will probably be of a different

nature than that given by Miss Conner in Febru-

ary, and could be anything from an outstanding

choir to ballet or a piano concert.

The series is sponsored by a national organization

and the nearby towns that are included in this series

are Greer, Greenville, Anderson, Greenwood, and Co
lumbia. MenAersivips bought in Clinton entitle the

bearer to concert? of the series in these cities also.

This year the concerts will be held in the Thornwell

High School auditorium. In future years it is possible

that the new chapel-auditorium presently under con
struction will be utilized for this and similar pro
scrams.

The total cost for membership in the Commu-
nity Concert .Series Is seven dollars for adults and
three dollars for students. Persons not buying
tickets before .Siiturday of this week will not be
able to buy tickets at any other time unless they
were out of town during the membership drive. On
campus (he drive is h«ing conducted by the Blm-
Key National Honor Fraternity in cooperation with
the faculty.

Reception of the series has already .showed ad-
vancement with the selling of a considerable number
of tickets on campus. With this cooperation of the
towTi and college, it is hoped that in future years the
program may be extended to include a larger variety
of stars and a greater number of concerts for the Clin-
ton area.
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IsNoise in the Dorms a ProbIemi
Many students have occuHionally or regularly

complained about noise in the dormitories. Thus

in the interest of our readers, we propovse two

questions. Is there a real problem? What Ls the

remedy? We will discuss these questions in a

series of two editorials, and we strongly invito

your comments. If this situation is as serious as

certain .students claim, then some responsible

student organization or the admini.stration or

both should attempt a solution.

Becau.se of frequent complaints last year

and again this semester, we are convinced that

at least a sub.stantiul minority of the student

body considers that noise in the dorms is both

unpleasant and undesirable. They are annoyed

because they are unable to study, and disgust-

ed Itecau.se a remedy seems impossible.

Undoubtedly few men |)urpo.sely intend to an-

noy their classmates, and if they create a racket

they do .so without realizing the effect on others.

Al.so, most students hesitate to call down their

neighbors on the matter, and, as a result, there

is no individual responsible to remind the

thoughtless of their violation of the supposed

quiet hours.

The ability to concentrate is easily disrupted

by excesvsive noise. Except for a few fortunate

individuals who get so "wrapped-up" in their

work that they could probably study on Little

Quenioy (and to sonie this analogy is not ab-

surd), moRt students will quit studying and
either do .something else or join in the ruckus.

We feel that if a sub.stantial minority of the

student body ob.jects to this situation, it is the

clear duty of student leaders and the admini.s-

tration to take action. This opinion is based on

the belief that any individual paying for a room
at PC should have the right to use that room
for studying and that he should not be forced

to look elsewhere for a quiet place. If you do
not concur with this supposition, we can only

assume that you lack respect for you*- clu

mates.

However, those who can do something aiw

this problem naturally and properly need yo.

support. No reform movement (and we dot

want to imply that we are carrying' on a er

sade) has been successful without the suppo

of "public opinion." Thus to ascertain if not

in the dormitories is a real problem, we ask yt

to WRITE A NOTE to the Editor of this papf

We will deliver the same to the President of ti

.student body, the Dean of Students and other

r

.sponsible student leaders.

If you support action on the problem, and

is not forthcoming, then you may hold the aW
mentioned leaders fully responsible. We sugge

that you draw this editorial to the attention

your friends and fraternity brothers.

In our next issue we will discusvs possible si

lutions. LET US HEAR FROM YOU before thei

and please note if we may publish excen>ts fro:

your letter.

^iui Out 0/ Uui Wodd .

PC - 198I, Things Have Really Changed

TRICKiOR TREAT?
9<mM • •

•

T/}e A/ew Hatty James
By P.\UL WILLIAMS

A little over eight montii.s aga, Capitol Records released an album
titled Wild .About Harrj. This album, was the re-birth of a new era for
Harry James and band. His album sold and his dance dates became more
frequent. Harry was playing a new style of music and the public went
for it in droves. Capitol decided to

release another album to see if this open horn too
success would continue, the title—

The New James.
This is a really terrific buy for

anyone whether you want to dance
.Actually, this new James is a lot cr just listen,

like the present Basie. The album Pop Album of the Week—A bet-
is a set of well played originals that ler Uian-average pop collection i^
have everything but the identifi- lound in Ray Ellis' new work. Let's
cation of Basie. The scores by Ernie (iet Away From It All (CL-1097),
Wdlkins (Fair, One On the House), (Jene Quill's lively, ripping alto sax
Neal Hefti (Bells), and Jay Hill is heard on the title tune, l4et's Get
(WaUsin', Lucky, Air) are in the Away From It All, Mountain Green-

By GR,\HAM EDMUNDS
After returning from t h e PC

Homecoming of 1981, I was sitting

in my easy chair relaxing, and pic-

turing the new campus which I had
.seen Neville Hall, which was burn-
ed by the class of '60 in honor of

"National Be Kind To the Freshmen
Control Board Day," had been re-

placed by an illustrious member of

the '61 class and dedicated as Reid
Hall, named in honor of the '61

alumnus.

Reid Hall is a two story struc-

ture hou-sing the language, math,
and Bible departments. Each
language had its own respective
room. The Spanish room is the

most unique in that it's in a bull
ring design, where the students sit

in a circle around the professor
who shoots the bull. The French
room is wall papered with a de-
sign of lovely French architec-
ture and figures by B.\RDOT.
Two new languages, Interlin^a
and Interplanetary Sign 101102,
have been added, being taught
respectviely by a Gechi from
Charleston, and Melvin Cog
Mu.D., from Rogers Institute.

The math room is appropriately
arranged in various geometric
shapes and the seats are upholster-
ed in a white leather with black
print of formulas and question
marks.

DirecUy behind Reid Hall is the
new fully air conditioned Dudd Din-
ing Hall featuring, instead of the
old intercom system, a fifty-three

piece band.

To order food, one simply press-
es the button on his table corre-
sponding to the delicacy desired.
The food is just out of this world,
which is a new deal at PC.

The old dormitories have been
torn down, and five new ones

erected in a horseshoe design
around Reid Hall. These new
dorms are liOng, Stokes, Mar-
shall, Franklin, and Thomas Halls

(respectively known as LSMFT).
They have all the latest conven-
iences, including room service.
'Ilie rooms are equipped with

built-in chests, private baths,

wall-to-waD carpets, TV, Holly,
wood beds with Simmons mat-
tresses, and five GE sixty watt
bulbs.

The halls are well lighted with
transitorized filaments, and contain
sofas for lounging, the latest issues

of Gent, Jem, and Casanova, and
irrigation ditches on both sides.

The only two buildings in need of

repair are Douglas House and the
Chapel-Auditorium, which, after
twenty-three years, are finally in-

fested with wasps.

A new student center is planned
and will feature a twenty-girl

chorus line in the canteen, which
will be under the able direction
of Charlie, Jr., son <A a man well

known to PC alumnus. Xiulk

outstanding feature wUl be ;

modem Guidance Center, e^olr

ped with all the latest eiectrui

devices to direct PC-Moon reli

lions by means of a rocket re

cently purchased from th? Pi|

gly-Wlggly.

Although Col. Childers. ?MB:
IS the only new faculty membt

many additions have been made

the curriculum. Some of those an

Buck Chaucer's Canterbury Fliglr

303-3{M, Old Earth Survey 101, Pi

chology of Moon Watching 3?

Southern Mars: Economic and S

cial 306, and Cosmic Dust Comp

sit ion 405-406.

It was good to hear that the ciw

was still active. The director sa:

the choiristers are shaping up ji

fine, and he was sure the>' woie

be ready for the first big test of i!;

season against the First Church

Florence, Italy.

Yes, things have really changt

at dear old PC since I was a *

dent.

»****«»**»*»***** ^Ite CjneJu »»*»*#•*"

ery, and Wang Wang Blues. The
fine fine trumpet of Mel Davis and
the mellow trombone of Lou McGa.
rity are heard throughout.

current tradition of open, free-blow-

ing writing of the Basie bands, rath-

er than of Jones.

The sections play wiUi a smack
and a precision that is very fine to

hear. Tlie .solos by James and Wil- FoOt ill Mouth DiseOSC
''l^?i*^.i'"1?'^u''"T''rK^''"^" One mo'-ning a Cleveland bus-
ing. The best track in the album .s inessman's secretary was showin-

f*^Un" S".h^.. " ' '"^ ^^^"^ off a.stunning new suit,.herbiri,day
feeling throughout.

Fair and Warmer, while soundin,
"a la Basie." ii a catchy theme that

present from her family. Her boss
stopped to admire it, then went on
into his private office to greet a cli-

is hard to forget. Harry plays with ent who was waiting to see him
a nch brassy sound and wiOt an "Sorry to keep you waiting"' he
e«se on which he made his early told his startled caller, "but I was
reputation. He does a lot of neat just admiring my jecretary in her
muted work in this album, but there birthday suit."

^ some hard driving work with the —
"ttje Header's DigtBt

Words of Wisdom
^ bird in the hand

can be embarrassing.

f^
penny saved is not a
heck of a lot of money.

.f at first you don't
1 succeed, forget it.

^vil is the root of

most money.

Qeware of other people.
Most of them are scoundrels
like yourself.

Qrinking and driving
don't mix Keep your
car out of bars.

HAVE A WORD
By DICK WOOD
ALPHA PSI DELTA

Alpha Psi Delta Sorority held its sister supper Friday evenung at tt

Wallace House in Newberry. Pauline Stevenson was welcomed into tt

si-sterhood at the formal intiation Monday evening.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
At its regular meeting Tuesday night. Alpha Psi Chapter made pla^

for a dance to be held November 15, following the Parents Day act'^^

Plans were completed for the fraternity's reception of the parents w
will be on campus for the weekend.

The chapter takes pleasure in congratulating Al McKie, Sonny Embri

Jim- Shakespeare, and Roger Godwin for their election into WiTio's "^
and Roger Godwin and Al McKie on their deagdnation as Senior Supert

lives.

^ht Qiiu Siockiruf
Rated .All-American by ACP
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Blue Hose Invade North State Tomorrow

S king|RfthVictory Against Catawba Indians
-^ Sock Offense Primed for Salisbury Tilt;

Rating Systems ^^^^ ^''^^" ^^*°' ^ ^^ ^^" ''°'"'^

BUDDY MULLIS—Sports Editor

Out of Wtiack

Unless the experts have their wire service polls and the

rating systems out of whack, things could get considerably

worse for Presbyterian, record-wise, before they get better.

As of now, the Blue Hose have won four, lost two and

tied none. It could well be that they'll be 4-4-0 before they chalk up one

in the win column again, since both Catawba and The Citadel— the next

two opponents—are tough and vastly improving to pre-season expecta-

tiMis

TTie way things have been going this crazy football .season, it hardly

pays to look ahead nnore than one day at a time, if that much, but off past

performance PC could lose both its next two games and still wind up with

Already the '58 Hose have proven the dopeslers to have kave their

tide rules out of whack. Pre.season speculation had Frank Jones'

Wkiless unit at the bottom of the list in the South Carolina grid pic-

IVe. A look at the national rating of small colleges, before the Tarn-

ya clash that Ls, found Presbyterian tied in the number twelve posi-

tion around the nation.

This is not brought up so much to belittle PC's chances against Cataw-
ba and "Rie Citadel as it is to point out that losses to these two clubs wouii
not necessarily wreck the season. Unless things take a complete reverse,

the Hose certainly rate no worse than an even chance of their final four

opponents—Catawba, The Citadel, Appalachian, and Newberry.
A highly respectable season or just a mere improvement over la.st

season's dismal blot? Both the North State foes should not present as
much a feared opposition as the pair of remaining SC elevens.

But, as mentiom>d repeatedly, it will take PC's finest showing of

4he season to beat either one of its remaining slate.

It will be interesting to see if the Hose are up to it.

HOSE HAVE VOCAL SUPPORT
Although Presbyterian rooters were almost lost in the Tampa Home-

coming crowd, the Hose had considerably more vocal support than they
had in the .sea.son opener in Greenville, N. C, for the East Carolfna game.

Among those in the stands were a band of loyal supporters from
C&iton who though numbering somewhere around the neighborhood of
a dozen, flew down to the Sunshine State and faithfully foUowed the
Mue Hose in quest of a fifth victory.

Former PC football performers were on hand at the game and alsoh^ a reunion prior to the game at the Thomas Jefferson Hotel, headquar
ters in Tampa for the Presbyterian football squad. Lee Frierson ('5.^)).

Bob Stevens, and Bill Tsacarious ('56), were .seen in the Florida citv
SOCK PREDICTS

Last Week: right, 3 wrong
Total for season: 9 right, 7 wrong

This week:

WOFFORD-DAViDSON
Coach Conlcy Snidow's Terriers look to their fourth victory of the sea-

son as they host a tougih Davidson club in Spartanburg this Saturday

'^TT ,S?^^
*^^^ '^^'"^ ^'^'^ *'<'''^^" '^-^t ^^eek, Davidson was swamp-

ed by VMI and Wcfford upset by East Tennessee State. On their home
mri and with Bradshaw back, we say WCFFORD, 26-14

PC-CATAWBA
Away again this week, the Blue Hose appear well rested from the

knocks at Tampa to encounter Catawba's rugged defense and the ho»-
cold offensive macliine of the Indians.

It has been long and hard drills for the Hose this week nevertheless
the spirit is running high. PRESBYTERIAN, 20-6.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Opponents Lenoir-Rhyne and Tampa have stated Bobby Pate as being

one of the best halfbacks performing aganist their clubs ... In 73 carries
t» date, Pate has registered 369 yai-ds for a 5-yard per try average
Last year's Catawba game was cancelled becuse of the tin epidemic .

PC has emerged victorious in the last four outings with the Indians .

By virtue of the Tampa game. Pate took over the rushing and defensive
defpartments, and remaining the top pass receiver for the Hose . . . Full,
back Joe Coviello of Newberry, took over the L-T ground gainer leader-
ship—by a yard over Wofford halfback Gary WhiUock. Coviello leads 425
to 423 . . . Jerry Richardson is still atop the scoring race within the con-
ference with 48 pionts.

By JIM ELLER

The Blue Ho.se will be seeking to get back on the win-
ning track Saturday night at Salisbury, N. C, where they
meet their arch North State Conference foe. Catawba. Af-
ter la.st week's 18-6 lose to Tampa, the Ho.se are expected
to be up for a victory The odds —
makers give the nod to PC by ten ^^^^ '4-8 *'" T^e Indians were

points defeated by East Carolina, against

The Catawba Indians will prove ^^<*'" ^^^ H<»e racked up their

to be no pushover They demon- ^''''' *'"• ^"* ^^'^y managed to up-

.strated their ability as «iant killers ^*^' ^^'^ conqueror. Davidson

in trouncing highly favored David

son 22-17, in their first game of the

.'^eason. Since then they have com-

piled a record of 3-2-1 dame.s with

Newberry and Elon are numbered

among their wins. The two Indian

lo.sses came at the hands of East

Carolina and Appalachian, both by

identical scores of 6-0. Catawba
fought to a 6-6 deadlock with West-

ern Carolina.

.\fter the loss to Tampa Ixst Sat-

urday, the Hose record stands at

four wins against two defeats.
Coach Jones called the winners
the best team his Hosemcn have
faced aU year.

The Indians will display .several

outstanding individual performers
against the Hose. Sophomore quar-
terback Ronnie Ball has shone for

the Indians all season, and especial,
ly in last week's Catawba win over
Elon, when he darted for 60 yards
and a score. He also passed for the

two points. Powerful Ray Oxendine
enhances the Indian ground attack
along with Sam Morrow and Larry
Crildersleeve. Morrow plowed for

five yards through the Elon line to

assure Catawba of a comeback vic-

tory in the closing half of the Indian-
Christian combat.

The Hose have displayed a good
offense and staunch defense so

tar this season. Injuries have
caught up with several key men,
but it is hoped that the team will

be at full strength for the Cataw-
ba contest.

Comparing the Hose and Indian
records against common foes, it

would appear that Coach Frank
Jones' men have a distinct advan-
tage. PC defeated Elon 34-6 while

Catawba could only pull a come-

Season's Football Stafistics
ACCUMULATIVE RUSHING STATISTICS FOR SIX GAMES

TOP FIVE
Yardage

PATE 362
Benson 327
Hm 2*3
Lucas 149
Mathews 50

ACCUMULATIVE PASSING STATISTICS FOR fi GAMES
Ydge. Att. Comp. Pet. Int.

Waters 393 62 30 48.4 5

Crte 75 18 7 38.8 2

Attempts

73

51

36

&
22

Average

«.4

5.7

3.6

2.3

TD
3

3

2

2

1

TD
I

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broftd St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Spotlight . . .

Pate Demonstrates

Exceptional Ability

PC left halfback Bobby Pate has
rapidly thrust himself into the South
Carolina football spotlight with his

exceptional all-around play.

With six games of the 1958 season
history. Bob has gained 369 yards in

73 tries for a 5.0 yard per carry
average.

He is the favorite target of quar-
terback Bobby Waters, making the

leading pass receiver on the team
Bobby is currently tied with team-
mate Tony Brason for the individual

scoring lead with three touchdowns

Proving his versatility is the fact

that he tops the Blue Hose in the

number of individual tackles with

22 to date. He is also credited with

numerous assists.

He has particularly shone in the

last two games. Against Elon he
averaged 13.6 yards a carry, while

in Tampa he carried 16 times gain-

ing 88 yards for a 5.5 average.

Although weighing only 165

pounds, he is a very hard runner.
This combination of power and very
fine speed make him a back to be
feared from any point on the field.

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

CMnion, S. C.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'at's Time That Counts"

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Lourens, S. C.

The Ho.semen have proved that
they are capable of a stout de-
fense by allowing their foes little

total rushing yardage. Bill Scho-
fill, Richard .Shrigiey, .fames
Walker, and ends Ken Gardner and
Jon Vastine have been stingy to

the opposition's running plays.

Catawba's Indians, too, have
made defensive showing this year,
but if the speedy Hose backs can
find the holes Saturday night, the
Hose should come out with their
fifth victory of the present cam-
paign. Realizing that comparative
records mean Uttle in football, the
Hose will be ready to meet the up-
set-minded Catawba Indians.

COPELAXD AND SHRIGLEY
are only two of PC's tough for-

ward wall.

Socks Lose Second Game
As Tampa Drives to Victory

Morgan Score; Lone PC Touclidown;

Second Hose Scoring Tl^reat Fails

By MARTIN CHITTY

A potent Tampa pa.ssirig attack led to the downfall of
the Blue Hcse last Saturday night in Tampa. Although the
PC'un.s played their usual fine game they were unable to
bring this one back.

The Floridians drew first blood in the first quarter in
an 11-yarri run by quarterback Bill

Nuznoff. His pass to end Don Belli-

veau for 17 yards set up the score.

Another big play in the drive came
on a 16-yard run by fullback Fred
Cason. The try for the point was
unsuccessful.

Completing three for a total of

66 yards, second unit quarterback
Billy Turner led Tampa's second
scoring drive late in the first

quarter. He threw to Bellivean
for 18 yards and the TD. Again
the extra point try was good.

Bobby Pate, who led all individ-

ual offense for the night with 88 yds.

in 16 carries, was the hiig man in 12

the Blue Hose touclidown drive. 145

Halfback David Morgan scored the 122

lone Presbyterian touchdown on a PC
three-yard run. The Blue Hose point 15

try also ended in failure. This left 7

the halftime score Tampa 12, PC
6. 1

Another Tampa score cajne in 33
the fourth, when Mike fVfaitwell 35

laCed 91 yards to paydirt. Ca
son's kick for the extra point
missed.

The Hose had one other serious
penetration when they moved the
ball to the Tampa three, but were
unable to move it on across.

Tampa went into the game rated
number 11 small college wise and
PC held down the numiber 12 spot.

Pacing the Presbyterian defensive
unit were tackier Richard Shrigiey
and end Wilson Vastine.
PC Tampa

ST.ATISTICS

First Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing

Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted

Fumbles
Punt Average
Yards Penalized

18

253

125

Tampa
22

10

3

3

33 2

40

Pigskin Predictions
Again the Bhu- Stocking offers you the chance to match wits

with the experts in picking the winners of South Carolina 'football

games.

Five passes to the Broadway Theater wiU be given the person
who picks correctly the winners in all the games and also the total

number of points in the PC game.

If no one turns in a prefect ballot the person coming closest to

doing so will be awarded one pass.

Ballots must be placed in the ballot box in the Douglas House by
NOON, S.ATLIRDAY, OCTOBER ;».

South Carolina

Furman
Citadel

Wofford
Clemson
Presbyterian

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

Maryland
Penn. State

Richmond
Davidson
Wake Forest
Catawba

(

(

(

(

(

( I

Tie Breaker
Guess the total number
pohits that will be scored
the PC-Catawba game.

of

in

Your Name

Dormitory
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^h^ ^H^io^ and BtnioM

Final Exams are Initiated

By PC ROTC Detachment
Pinal fxutnJnalion.s for Advancfd HOTC students are bt'ing initiated by

Ihf Military l)i'[)arlint.-iit, beRinninp wth Lhc current semester, it was an-

nounced today by Col W W. Barned, I'MS&T These examinations will

cover the ruaterial studied during the .semester, including both drill and

class periods, and it was empha-

sized thai students will be re.spon-

sible for nwiterial in reading assign

menls as well as that discussed in

class

The examinations will constitutt'

iwenty per cent of the final average,

as against thirty-three per cent in

most other departments of the col-

lege.

Col Barnett said, in making the .^ . ,

announcement, that the Military De- He was elected to fill the position

partment felt it a necessary step in vacated by the resignation of Jim

order to help students retain the Monroe,

knowledge gained throughout the se-

mester. He said further that the

move was made with the full con

currence of college officials, but

tlial it was conceived by the Mili-

tary Department.
The examinations will be given

during the reigular exam wi'ek, but

a special period, either during a

morning or an afternoon for the

giving of this ROTC exam. An ar-

rangenienl will be worked out sim-

ilar to tfie system now used by th^'

language departimnt.

Bo Jeanes Elected

New IRC Secretary

Bo Jeanes, a sophomore from

Kasley, was elected secretary of

the International Relations Club
at the meeting held Monday night

W. S. Cannon of the math depart-

ment, spoke briefly to the group

dliout railroads, showing a display

(if articles and literature concerning

railroading. He introduciKi a film,

•Mainline—USA,' which told the

storv of trains in America.

Jones Named
(Continued from page one)

game and lose eight, he has led

his team to an impressive come-

back (his season with a 4-2 record

thus far.

President Brown emphasized once

more the severe blow suffered by

Presbyterian College and athletics

everywhere with the death of Dr.

Johnson. His name had become

synonymous with high sportsman-

ship in 43 years of service to PC and

to the youth of South Carolina.

Jones is married to the former

Jean Butts, daughter of Georgia

Coach Wally Butts, and they have

three children.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. • Phone 441

"Open AU Nlcht

Hamilton's - Jewelen
OUntMi, S C.

BLl'E NILE DIAMOMDa
fOLLCREST WATCHES

McGErS

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Bmk\mx
\Iondav and Tuesday

Nov. .'{-4

/fu i^luj^ Siockinq
Volume XXXVII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Frenbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, November 1 1. lit. No. W

Houseboat ^*"'^"^^ ^^^ ^"'^^^

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Read Service • Acce«Morieii

Tires - Tubes

N. Broad St. Phone 1519

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires. Tubes. Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

H. L. Crocker
Laurens (luinly

Auent

VV-6 System

Recondition

Battery

For Winter
Fully (Juaranteed

See .Mr. Crocker at Gvm

Cary Grant, Sophia l.aur^

Wednesdav and Thursday
Nov. 5-6

The Naked and

the Dead
Aldo Ray. Cliff Robertswa,

Raymond Massey, Lili .St. Of

Kriday and Saturday,

Nov. 7-8

The Saga of

Hemp Brown
Kory t'alhoun, Beverly (ViAasi

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
<'ars Grea'sed in the Moto-Swav

Way

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Siwrtina: (-onds •:- Electrical Supplies

WHAT'S NEW
at

DILLARD'S
,

SUITS - SPORT COATS • TOPCOATS - by Merit

SHOES - by Nunn-Bush, Edj^erton. and .larman

PANTS - by Hubbard

SHIRTS - by WinR.s

L. B. DILLARD
Servinjjf You Since 1907

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE-BUT TODAY'S L*M GIVES YOU-

Puff

by

puff

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's KM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette

Visitors Hit Campus Tomorrow

For Annual Parents Day Affair
Full Program Planned For Occasion

Football Game KickofI Time Is 2:30

N'isitiny: parents and other immediate family meniht'i-s

will pour nn the Pre.'^byterian rolU'jr*' cani|>iis this Satur-

BLUK KKY menibfrs will act as campus guides Saturday for

parents visiting the cuinpus. Making arrangements alM)Ve are Blue
key men, left to righl, seated: Ron Isger, Al MiKie, and Dick Car-
ter; standnig, left to right are: Jim .Shakespeare, Paul Arrington,

Roger Godwin, Bob Mathews, and Sonny Emliry.

—Photo by Lamar Hawkins

Blue Key Chooses Four

In Chapel Tapping Today
* Service To College Earns Recognition
Four outstanding men were tapped into Blue Key Na-

tional Honor Fraternity this morning in chapel. Three .stu-

dent.H, Ron Bartlett, Ralph Chambers, and Ken Ca.svvell.

were selected on a basis of character, scholastic aptitude.
leadership, and service. Mr. James .

Gray, a member of the faculty was traternity, and president of the Bap-
rtosen as an honorary member of tist Student Union. He is also a let-
the honor fraternity. terman on the varsity basketball
Ron Bartlett is a senior from At- toam, serving last year as Co-Cap-

lanta, Ga. He- serves this semestef tain, and a member of the Block
at D Company Commander, captain P Club. His past record shows him
of Scabbard and Blade Military also to be a consistent member of

fraternity, secretary of his frater- the Dean's Li.st.

nity, treasurer of his class, and is

a senior superlative. His past record o.,..,^*.- «. r»>»«». .«.-*.:.--,
shows service on the PaC-SaC staff OOpriSt Uepuronon
for three years, and the title of .^s- Gopc Tn I onHer Colleae
sociate Editor and class editor of

^"*^^ '" *-^"^*^r \-OMege
the publication in his sophomore and Thursday night the Presbyterian

junior years, respectively, mem- College Baptist Student Union made
bership in the robed choir, and Bus. one of their annual deputations to

Iness Manager of the Blue Stocking. Lander College. The members were

Ralph Chambers, a former res- treated to supper in the Lander

ide.it of Chicago, 111., is a three- fining hall, after which they pre-

year graduate who is expected to rented a devotional program for the

graduate with honors. He is a letter- Baptist students at Lander.

man on the varsity basketball team, Evin Varner was speaker for the

ami is serving this year as the pres- program on which several other

ident of the Block P Club. He also Presbyterian College students par-

served this year as the head of the ticipated.

(lay for the coIIcko's second annual I'artnt

Almo.«t 600 visitors are expectcfl fm
which has developed rapidly into

one of the most popular PC events

in the short period since its incep-

tion last fall. By mid-week more
than 500 reservations already had

been received, according to Public

Relations and Alumni Director Ben

Hav Ham met

Day.
this orc;i- loll

mcnilxTs ot t.he

.Association and

sorority v ill he

Studrnt Christ i:i;i

Alpha Psi Delta

The visitors will join their sons

and daughters for dinner and for

the Presbyterian-.Appalachian foot-

ball game which follows at 2:30

p. m.

A full program has been arrang-

ed by the administration and by

Blue Key national leadership fra-

ternity, cooperating in the project.

Registration is set for 11 a. m. Sat-

urday in the Douglas House, Pres

byterian College's new $250,000 stu-
^^^^^^^ ,^,^^,^_.^ ^^.,, ,,^ _

dent center. Visitors will receive
tors then. The collcuo doiiMo-<

on hand to as.si.st

Tours (if tlic (iiiiipiis. under tln'

direction ol Blue Key, will move
nut from the Duoglas House at

regular intervals during the hour-

long registration period from 11

a. m. to 13 noon. Buildings, fa-

cilities and several exhibits are to

be shown at this time.

A program of welcome is set lor

12 noon in the auditorium ot Neville

Hall. Dr. Marshall W. Brown, ores

ident of Presbyterian Collet . ukI

\isi

Rifle Team Fires

Saturday Match
PC > rifli' team vull fire its first

shoulder inatcli Saturday at Clein

<oll (^ollrgc.

The team, com|.'Oseri of tiure u-

luininu U'ttcrmen, Captain Tobv
iliinter. De.ssie Durden, and Rohc
F.shl)auuli. and three new men, Jeff
Ciiapman, Johnnie Powers, and
Kiank Korbes. will pit their skill

auoinst Clcnison and Furman Uni-
versity

Tlu' rillt'inen have held their own
111 mail matche.s a.;ainsl big teams
in the south. With a win over the
Uiiviresity of Florida they also fired

a winning score of 1364 to beat Wof-
fnrd's 1.31ti and Furman's 134.'). High
point m:in in thest matches v^•as

iMunk Forbes with a .369 out of
4!H). Vht' only losses came from the
Lniversity of Mississippi and David-
son Ccllege, the latter by three
jxiinls. High point man against
D n ifKiji, w.'is Rohe Eshbaugh with
;i Vino.

their registrations, programs and — -- ^

f L J I IT i
other materials at this point, and tet will sing and Tau Plii Pi Society Xl16dlll6 Ol tVentS

will present a laboratory demon-

stration.

Dinner is scheduled fur 1 p. m..

with groups to be served in both th-

Dining Hall and LeRoy Springs

Gymnasium. And the football game.
PC's Military Ball has been sche- in which PC hopes to tjounce back

duled for March 7, it was announced from its 38-0 defeat at The Citadel

*?^3y .??y ^°^ Hafner, chairman of
^^^^ ^.epk, will follow at 2:30 p. m.
Informal Open House will be held

March 7 Is Date

For Military Ball

the Military Ball Committee.

This year's affair will be a closed
in the Douglas House and in fra-

propriate cadet dress being Class A '^^"^^' 'h*-' J '""•-^"'•'^ Day activities.

SATURDAY
II A. M.—Registration in Douglas

House for parents of students.

1'- P. M.—Program of Welcome ii

Neville Chapel.

I P. M.—Dinner in .ludd Dining

Hall and I>eRoy .Springs Gymna
siuin.

2:.30 P. ,M.—PC- Appalachian foot

bat) game.

.i:00 P. M.—Open House ii Doug,

las House and Fraternity Suites.-

Freshman Control Board, and holds

membership in the Tau Phi Pi sci

entific fraternity. A consistent mem

The Baptist Student Union has

Ijeen very active this year and have

plans in the future for many other

ber of the Dean's List. Chambers is projects similar in nature to their

also a charter member of the Soph-

omore Honor Society.

Ken Caswell, a native of Paris,

Ky., is Headquarters Company
Commander of the Battle Group,

deputation team which presented

the program at Lander. President

Ken Cashwell and Mrs. Martin, the

advi.sor, have also made plans for

a banquet and a number of socials

(K-esident of Tau Phi Pi scientific to be held later in the year

uniform. Also invited will be grad-

uates of the PC military unit or PC
graduates serving with the military

on active duty.

Assessment for the dance has

been tentatively .^et at $4.00, ac-

cording to Hafner. He indicated

however, that this could be raised

or lowered slightly according to the

price of the band secured.

No band has as yet been secured,

but negotiations are being made
and it was indicated that announce-

ment about this should be shortly

forthcoming.

An earlier arrangement had been

made between the ROTC and the In-

ter-Fraternity Council whereby two

dances would be jointly sponsored

by both, but this has definitely been

called off. It was indicated by Haf-

ner that the Military Dance would

be a one-night affair only, but that

the IFC would probably sponsor an-

other dance the following night.

Spit 'A/' Polish

Maxck 10-1U

Top Speakers Secured for RE Week
Si.x outstanding speakers liave been secured by

the Student Christian Association for the 1959 Relig-

teas Emphasis Week to be held March 10-14. Secured
lor the week of religious emphasis are; Mrs. Foun-
tain I. Chapman, Rev. Marshall James, Chaplain
Ijoren T. Jeiiks, Dr. H. Park Tucker, Dr M W.
.^^orsing, and Rev, Dave Miller.

Mrs. Chapman, who had "standing room
only" classes during her stay at PC last year,
is returning for her second consecutive year.
She is a psychiatric assistant to Dr. W. B. Hol-

brook of Charlotte, N. C, and has spoken on
many programs of similar nature.

Rev. James is pastor of the Church of the Good
Sheplierd (Episcopal) in Greer. He has been heard
yx^ a number of PC students and comes highly rec-
ommended by a record of outstanding work in youth
conferences, in addition to his regular pastorate.

Chaplain Jenks, who holds the rank of Colonel
ill the U. S. Army, is the Post Chaplain at Fort
Jacksou. He is also returning for his second coo-
•ecutlve year in the REW program. His classes.
Which were filled to overflowing last year, will
continue with the marriage and famUv theme.

Or Tucker is the protestant chaplain at the P'eii-

eral Penitentiary in Atlanta, Ga. He has been heard

by several students on the campus and is widely ac-

claimed for his inspiring and picturesque illustra-

tions.

Dr. VVorsing is pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church in Spartanburg. A powerful and forceful

speaker, Dr. Worsing has for many years been a
popular speaker in Spartanburg among Converse and
W'offord students. He is also a trustee of the college.

Rev. Miller is a missionary from the Belgian
Congo in Africa and is home on a year's fur-

lough. He Is presently speaking to many college
groups in the Atlantic coast states.

Sonny Embry. SCA president, stated that "the
cabinet has worked very' hard to secure only the best
possible speakers available. We think that we have
accomplished this goal; all of the speakers have
been heard by some member of the cabinet, and are
cotisidered to be excellent. The theme of the week
will be "Go ye into the world and ..." Each speak-
er will have a sub-theme or topic and will carry it out
1:1 their seminar classes, similar to those held la.st

year."

HERMAN JACKSON, (above center). Battle <iroup Executive
Officer makes a close check «»/ the rifle of ao unidentifed cadet in a
receiU Battle Group inspection. —J'hotit by Ted Tavlor
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Blue Stocking Proposes A'-Solution .

.

In our last issue we discussed the problem of ACTION BY THE ADMINISTRATION
noLst in the dorms. Various comments made by Th<' administration could devise some sys-

.^tudents to staff members during the past two tern to enforce quiet in the dorms. House moth-
weeks have supported our contention that the

.situation should be remedied. Thus, this week

we will discuss possil)le solutions to the problem.

GENERAL STUDENT AGREEMENT
We are forced to dismiss any notion of a

general agreement among the students to cut

down on noi.se, not because they wilfully create

a rucus, but because they usually act without

thinking. It is not dicreditable to need a remind-

er but a simple matter of human nature.

STUDENT COUNCIL ACTION
A .student government cannot legislate with-

out acting to enforce its regulations, not .so much
against wilful violators as against thoughtless-

ness. In the pa.st the Student Council has at-

tempted with its own membership to enforce

the repnlation on quiet hours without success,

primarily because of poor distribution in the
dorms and .student unwillingness to cooperate.

ers can be ruled out due to lack of facilities, ex-

pense, and probable poor .student acceptancf-.

The only practical solution would be a system
employing student proctors. However, we sense
that the administration prefers action on such
matters to originate with the student body, and
they will not act until the .students demon.strate
their support.

OUR PROPOSAL
Thus, we propose a system we believe is not

only workable but one which the administration

will approve and install if the student body will

demand action. We suggest student proctors in

all dorms, the number and distribution to be de-

termined by those responsible for the adminis-
tration of such a system. These proctors should
be paid in cash, for if they do not fulfill their

duties they can be suspended, and in turn, stu-

dents will more likely cooperate realizing that

if the proctor does not keep order he will lose,

cash income. Also, these proctors should ^

seniors as they will be more likely to be reupec!

ed, and they will no longer be "shooting" for at

elective office.

We offer only a skeleton plan for others fe

revise or build on. However, what are its ad

vantages? Those students who are annoyed b;

the present situation need not be convinced

the merits of such a system. To the faculty v
would say quiet dormitories will be much mofi

conducive to study. To the administration k

would suggest maintenance cost might be rt

duced with some check on vandalism. To al

concerned, we believe that the efforts to estab

li.sh such a system and the cost to maintain th'

same would be commensurate to the benefits n

ceived.

Again, LET US HEAR FROM YOU. If yoi

desire action, you must indicate your suppor

in some concrete way. Address your reply t

the Editor in care of this paper.

"Bubble, Bubble, Tol I and Trouble
H 'i

I'

**»***»»****»»»»» »»»»fn

HAVE A WORD

—and .sonif not .so strange.

The first off haiypening that I

observed, as I was crossing the
Plaza, with my suit case and
rfirty ^loLhes bag, was a group of
local yokels dancing around the
flag pole chanting that old fa-

mitlar favorite, "Bubble. Bubble,
Toil and Trouble."

I looked up the flag pole and
there dangling from the top I saw
a young lad of about nineteen clad
in .some sort of uniform with a
black stripe down the leg. He was

By DICK WOOD
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuesday night for its regular session Piar.

^^•^'e completed for Parents Day, and for a dance to be held in thf frater

from within but "couldn't "teii in "i'y ™om Saturday night. Plans were made for a brotherhood initiatic
5i> which direction it was from. Enter- to be held.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

>- -
n-

- ,-.; --V '""''"' """ -- — ^""'" ^aro- J\T^. T'" '"'"^'f'?
''

t^'
'''^"'"' '"'^""^ '^''^''^^'l ^^ht concen

fTlTi"
^'"^ **" walk-empty ijna, crying over the Tech-Clemson '"^ '"^ informal tea to beheld Parents Day in the Fraternity Suite.

"
""'"" "

During the course of the meeting, Social Chairman Gibson ;mnounct

wiis that he ha.s obtained a combo to play for an open dance at the America:

Legion Hut. The brothers selected Ron Isger as Brother of the Week upc-

his being selected for Who's Who.

By GRAHAM EDMUNDS ea.st of Clinton, but looking at my from under the door. This, of
Unlike most students (Band mem- watch and seeing that it was past course, was nothing out of the or-

bers>, who were loyal to their alma my bed time, I decided to sack out dmary.
mater and went to the PC-Citadel rather than driving over there to , !,„„,.,. .

game this weekend, I went home see about things. -
^ "^^'.^. ^ '""^"g^ "°'s<^ ^"^"^'"K

^'<^^^' 7' ?"' ^ . , . ''°,f"r"'"? r^. fl J""/r -ir-
^""^" «'^^"0" ^t was irom. Enter-

Sunday mght, when I arrived back Sm.vth B, I looked toward Neville in» mv room I found the answer
on the P College campus, I noticed and saw the usual assortment of all There

"

sitting in the corner wassome strange things about the place the famous and some not so famous roomo, who was from South Caro

of course.

As I approached Smyth B, I

saw beside the rooms for rent sign

a big yellow one that read Stuck-
ey.s—ten miles. Walking up the

steps I almost sU|H>ed because
ol the flood of water creeping out

score. He had already shed one
trash can full of tears, and
slaritng on his second,
starting on his second.

.After sixteen yawns, I decided I

would hit the hay instead of study-
ing—no sweat.

-letU^ ta Ute CdUo^

KAPPA ALPHA
Initiation was held Tuesday night at which time Bill Dobbin>, Bill .%

man, and Bubba Tolison were cordially welcomed into the brotherhood

On Friday night the chapter is having a closed social and follouing tii

game on Saturday afternoon, there will be an open house for parents aK
guests. A big party, with a real hot combo, has been planned for Saturda'
night at which all non-frat men and parents are invited.

h.,^^^ i, ^ .•"' -^'
'"u last week reeardTne the Blue' StoclT ^tudf;nt'''Vnr«l^^^^^

Congratulations were extended to Brother Lewis Haynie who is the fc
bubble boys were making so much 1^7 weeK regaraing the Biue »tocK student, and secondly, to protect proud father n the chapter to come through with i h^hv bov r.^^ertlv
noise that I couldn't understand '"- *^^^^^^^ o" n«'s*' "» ^ dormi- their property resultant from horse

mrougn wim a baby i>oy lectnuv.

w*at he was trying to get across ^""f*-
"*"*** "* u»*fa'*Vf »f the play.

Students Complain of Noise
uiKvn. ov.ipt- uuwii uie leg. ne was « , ^ , i. i ». . j , ,,

busily yelling .something, but the .

Pointed below are letters received of all, provide quiet for the serious

what he was trying to get across
Finally the BB's quited down and
I could hear the bellhi^) on the pole

feelings of many students in regard
to the situation.

callinif for PhiLp Morris, whoever Rear Editor,

he is

I asked one boy what the deal
was with the bellhop on the pole,

and he informed me that the bell-

b*f I was referring to was a Cit-

adel student wlio had yelled hoo.
rah for the Del one time too often.
I ii.tierstood fully then, so seeing
a friend of mine, I commenced

conferring with him about the
situation.

appreciate anything you can
about the noise in the dorms.

Thomas Ott

do

I .vhould like 'o commend The
Blue Stocking on its stand concern-
ing the problem of noise in the
dorms.

The noise not only keep» one from
study, but the horseplay which is q^^j. Edit^
the mother of the noise is also dar.-

i ...^uld be very happy if somegeroius at times.
^f the unnecessary nolL^^in S^h

A student paying as much as we dormitory could be stopped It is
do for the rooms is entitled to the not very helpful when one is trvin-^

„, - -- privilege of studying there. We to indulge in studies
We talked on a whUe, and he told should be able to live as a group Buddy Harper

in« that someone had been hung in of young men—but since we cannot, r)„.,- FHitnr '

Rffigy. which is about three miles it is the duty of the coUege to, first i. ,,
"

„,',^ ,„— i " ' » ^^as good to see an organiza-
tion standing up against the noise
in the dormitories. The noise is sim.
ply terrible, it's outrageous and un-
called for. There is so much noise
that I go to Douglas House to do
my studying—and the other night
when I went, every room was filled
with students. The library is usually
pretty full, too, and anyway, it's

Entered as second-da^ mailer al Ih. posl office at Clinloa. S. C. j^ia'lij" in'^fhe^c^fd 'aJS HS^'aSo
ROGER GODWIN SeJj

"^" ^^' "' ^^'"^ "^ ^^™"^

BILLY HAGOOD

SIGMA NU
I vote "Yes" for quieter dorms ,.

-^ '^^'^ Chapter wishes to congratulate Marion Parrish on his inifr

Evin Varner ^,""" '".'*' ^"^ brotherhood last Wednesdav night. Plans were disca-;sedf(t

Dear Editor .f
activities of Parents Day weekend. Everyone is cordially iiuited t.

I think the Dorms are far too u
"^

'?T'l"u^^o^'"
^^^ Appalachian game. There wiU abo \x- mm

noisy, especially Smyth B. I wou?d
""''" ^''""'^ ^' ^^^ ^'^""^ ^" "«^«« Saturday night.

niETA CHI
Plans were nuide for Parents Dav weekend, and John Go>>ett wa

awarded the scholarship as the chapter's outstanding pledge.

Si<KkiiUf
Rated .All-.\merican by ACP
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on. ^-n»..n " ^^^ administration doesn't do
BILL TURNER something about quieting the dorms,

Al HcKie they're going to have to raise money
Sonny Embry ar.d build a study building.

Paul Arringtou Some students enjoy plyaing rec-
( Continued on page three)Buddy Mullis

Dick Wood
Evin Vamer, Roscoe Liad>ay, Brttt S^ano

Graham Edmunds, Paul WiUian.s
Don Hyde, Martin ChiUy. Bob Stevens, Jim ...-^^«« g^uig uuuuku coueEe on
Eller. Jerry Chltty. Chariie Watts. Ken Nix a shoestring cfn't afford t^tT the

AHce WatUna knot.—Abigail Van Buren
SM Faresa

Words To Live By?
Students going through college on
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Music, Skits Featured Tonight

At United Fund Variety Show
* SCA Sponsors Second Annual Affair

The Stuiieiil Chri.stiaii As.soctetion will present its .sec-

ond annua! V^ariety Show for the benefit of United Fund
toniyrht at 7 :.'{0 in the Hampton Avenue School Auditorium.
It will be .similar to that held la.st year and will feature
(luurtet.s, skit.s, and musical, west- -—-

CARTER RFDl). freshman
from .\tlaiita, (ia., will act as

Master of Ceremonies at tonight's

Variety Shaw.—Photo by Lamar
Hawkins.

orn. and comedy acts Carter Redd.
PC freshman from Atlanta, Ga ,

will act ;)s Master of Ceremonies

Featured on the program will

be the Silhouettes, a singing group
composed of Tjonnle Love, Jack
Taylor, Dick Carter, and Pat Ma-
lonc. Also working with the act in

a duet are the McDonald twins,

Hexie and Harry. The group will

prt'sent the .same numbers done
for the Wofford Blue Key pro-
gram that was very well re-

ceived last month in Spartanburg.

Co-eds will .star m a western type
program, and Lou Gray wil .sing a

duet with Lonnie Love. Featured
also will be Paul Arrington, Charlie
Hughes, and Ronnie Wright in a

guitar-picking session.

A highlight of the evening will

be the judging of a womenless
beautv contest for the title of

"Miss United Fund." .Several of
PC's star athletes are entered in
this eye-catching even(t. Major
and Mrs. Harry F. Lowman will

judge the contest. The winner will

appear in the snapshot section of
the 19.'j» PaC-SaC.

.At thi' close of Ihe program, (i

Edward Campbell and L. V. Powell
vvlil present cups to tho,se fratenii

ties who pledged 100 per cent in

the United Fund Drive
The price of admi.ssion will be

twenty-five cents, and all proce»"<l>

will go to the United Fund. Hampton
.Avenue vSchool auditorium, t h

scene of the show, is located one.
half block west of thi- First Pres-
byterian Church.

PC's Service Award

Goes To Montgomery
.John Montgomery, managinji ed

itor of The State, is the recipient m
Presbyterian College's Alumni Sci

vice Award for 19.58.

He was named by the board of

directors of the Presbyterian Col
lege Alumni Association because of

his "outstanding service to the A'-:-

.sociation during the past year. The
directors cited Montgomery for his

work in two spheres of activity,

as vice-president of the Alumni As-
sociation and as president of the
Richland County Chapter of Pres-
byterian College alumni.
As Alumni Service Award winner.

Montgomery's name will be placed

A Pr.sb„«.ia„ . „,l«o pr«fe3»,r Is Ihe tounder »„d driving force be- "pU.^XiplS'ifjS £\Tpt o°„'

hind a high school organization now spread to almost one-half the nation, display in the Ubrary building at

He is Dr ,Iohn VV. Harris, pr-jfessor of English at PC since 1941, who PC This year marked the llth an-

founded the National Beta Club in 1933 to promote scholarship and a ^^ citation for alumni service

sense ot community service among

Beta Club

PCs Dr. Harris is Founder

Of Scholastic Organization

HEXIF AND ILVrtKY McDONAI.I) arc two of the top performers
in tonight's tnite-tl Fund Variety Show .it Hampton Avenue .School.
They will present llicir loiiiti iocs ol Sf\»r;i! hit numbers.

-Photo by Ted Taylor

high school students.

Now celebrating its 23ih anniver-

sary and with the endorsement of

leading educators, this organization

ranks among the fastest growing
groups of its kind in the country.

A number of Presbyterian Col-

lege students are former Beta
Chib members. They stand among

ed worthy and needy members
with their advanced school to the
extent of $150,868 since 1940.
Within South Carolina alone, 286
loans totaling $35,493.50 have been
made to students needing help
jo meet college expenses. They

The previous winners were:
1948—The Rev. Walker Sessions

of Atlanta; 1949-W alter E. Walker
of Anderson; 1950—Col. Powell A.

Fraser of the U. S. Army; 1951—
Tom Estes of Union; 1952—Robert
L. Wylie, Jr., of Charlote; 1953—
Doctors Duncan C. Alford and Fur-
man T. Wallace, both of Spartan-

have attended every institution of ''"^g; 1954—Donald F.
,
Kirven of

higher learnbg in the state Sumter; 1955—Hugh S. Jacobs of

Th„n« n„ .u Clinton; 195^—Knox Wyatt of Rome,

nl,.ru,^^ "l^^""
^^^^''^^ °f ^^^ Ga.; and 1957-James J. Cornwall

Beta Club, such as a monthly mag- of Clinton
azine, program materials, and an-
nual state conventions. Among the r^ j ^ /* i

greatest of services, however, is JlUdefltS COmplQin
in stimulating within each indi- (Continued from page two)
vidual a keener sense of academic ords and radios, this is fine as long
achievement and community re- as they keep them low and keep
.sponsibihty. their doors shut. In Smyth B now,

Dr. Harris established his first someone has come up with the idea
club at Landrum (S. C.) High In P^

throwing fire crackers. Sometime
1933. He united In this one organi-
zation the service feature of Ki-
wanls and the scholarship fea-
ture of Phi Beta Kappa. Today,
his almost 2.500 chapiters are lo,
cated in these states:

he's going to throw one at some-
body and hurt him. It's not known
who it is, but as soon as one goes
off the students are out looking for

him.

I think one way to cure the noise

/fi^M • • •

Top Tron)bonist Today
By PAl L WILIJA.M.S

Year alter year. J. J. .Tohnson cops the trombone award polls of jazz
fans, jazz critics, and musicians, themselves. This last occurred when
Leonard Fe^ither compUed his Encyclopedia of Jazz. He asked the men
who make music to chose their favorites on each iastrument. J. J. John-
son was chosen overwhelmingly to

'

be the top jazz trombonist around
~ ~~'

today. ^5^56, and each of the two men went

Si.x years ago, J. J. withdrew thier own musical ways,

from the world and be,gan to work J. J. formed his own quintet and
in a blueprint factoiy. He worked has since recorded many "leat
during the day and played hi.s music sides for Colun^bia. In one of his lat-
there would be more job security est. Dial J. J. (CL-1048), he shows
at night. He finally decided that that he has become one of the most
If he returned to the jazz field. So in nuer.t instrumentalists in jazz. In
early 1954 .1. J. teamed up wuh a this album, however, he does not
fello^N- trombonist Kai Windmg. Al- quite live up to some of his previous
most overnight they became one of ,H'rformjnces. but he plays well
the most popular jazz groups in the enough to surpass the Qock of imita-
country. The groiip cut many sides t„rs playing trombone today. In this
for Savoy, Prestige, and Colum- album J. J. plays fine solos on
bia, which are still seling today.

The team of J&K split up in July

seien of the tracks and Bobby Jas-

t Continued on page four)

Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, P^^^blem would be to have hall mon
Florida, Georgia, Illinois Kentucky '^'^'"^ °" ^^^^ ^^o''- ^ would appre-
Indiana, Louisiana, Mississippi Mis-

^'^^^^ ANYTHING done to STOP
souri, Nevada, Norih Carolina, Ohio, '^'^ headache

DR. HARRIS

the more than 400,000 Beta alum-
ni scattered throughout the na
tlon. More than "S.OOfl select boys
and girls in 21 slates were active

members at last official count-
belonging to almost 2,500 individ-

ual clubs in as many high schools

Within tht^e states.

Growth has been continuous since
Dr. Harris first set up tiis Spartan-
burg headquartens, and he plans to

have chapters functioning in most
of the other states in the near fu-

ture.

Hi^ story with tiie Beta Club is

one of achievement. It also is one
of real service rendered to youth
through leadership opportunities

recognition and encouragement, and
through a low-inleivst e<lucation
fund that has helped almost 1,500

boys and girls to attend coUege.
TUs fund, for example, has aid-

Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Vir-
ginia, and West Virginia.

Founder John Harris Continues to
serve this broad and expanding or-
ganization from his Spartanburg
headquarters. Only a man of his tre-
mendous vitality could do this and
also maintain his schedule of teach-
ing English here on the campus
three days a week.

Graham Edmunds

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

Watch that number ten. They tay he nin* like » hflH*'

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

WHATS NEW
at

DILLARD'S
SriTS - SPORT COATS - TOPCOATS • by Merit

SHOES - by Nunn-Bush, Edgerton, and Jarraan

PANTS - by Hubbard

SHIRTS - by Wings

LB. DILLARD
Serving You Since 1907

Help stop senseless killing. Drive safely.

Insist on strict lAvr enforcement.
Support your local Safety Council.

Where traffic laws ure strirtly eufurceil,

deaths go down.

e Fubllslied in an ^if>tn J> > /t.f '/efj, ,71 raoftfintian wiA f^^\
Th< Naiiorut! StifHy Omnrjlatui Thf A'tttrtiju'/'g Cowuil v^S*
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Never

Say Die

T\w IJIut' StockiiiR sports staff would like to take this

<»i>|)oriuiiity to welcome all of the parents, friends, and

alumni here on the cami)iis for this colorful Parents Day

game.
Presbyterian CulleKc Hluf Hn-f. u'.^UmI lioiu last wirk > .>kirmish witli

an uiifxfx-ctt'dly formidable Citadel eleven, look ahead to the session with

Uie .\|>palachian Mountaineers in a game that should jiet them over any

chance of a 500 mark.

As expected after two straight harrowing battles with Tampa and Ca-

tawba, the Hose were anything but "up" for the Citadel skirmish in Char

le,ston. Warned with the fact that Eddie Teague's Cadets came into the

!»ame determined before a Parents Day crowd, it uas made a much far

and loose aflair than originally anticipated

Far the Hose, which by now are wondering what it has to do to

stop tiiis sliding lailspin of late, needs a win this week to stay up over

just a fair sea.soti.

Fre.sJ>yterian seeks to bounce back from a 38-0 dmbbing tomorrow

afternoon ai the expense of Appalachian. Ho.se fans will see that once-

feared redoubtable explosive oiffense which rolled against Davidson and

Elon before the home crowd.

RUN IN THK HOSE
What this toluinn said several weeks back could very well be holding

true had not a strong Presbyterian forward waU fought off a .^unmsing

Catawba in a 14-14 tit^a lucky one to say the least ... An unpleasant

44-0 won.lost record was forecast only to be evaded by this lone stoppage.

Wliile we're playing our so-called Monday morning quarterback

role, tvpicai of most every second-guessing football enthusiast at some

time or another, we dare say it has b<-en .somewhat of a humilbtion

the last few weeks.

Though only casually remarked by several fans, it wouldn't be hard to

believe upon close speculation that the Hose did terminate what appeared

to be tiie finest season ever produced by a Presbyterian College team

after the long Florida jaunt A torn note of memory now, but a seemingly

true observation.

Just what has hit the fading Hose in the space of three weeks?

PC LEAIiS NORTH STATERS
Aside from the constant knocking around, surprisingly enough the

Hose could \ ery well be sitting atop the North State Conference at the

moment with a 3-0-1 record to date. Against such competition as witness-

es in the loop this year, the home club has shown marked improvement

over last year.

Early .season wins over East Carolina, Lenoir-Rhyne, and Elon

sport quite a respectable trio of Victories with only a tie to Catawba
«poliing a perfect record.

PC spells trouble, particularly for the high-flying Lenoir-Rhjue Bears.

An 8-6 margin up at Hickory will be remembered somewhat as a top

spoiler for the Hose as Stassavich's eleven appears headed for another

great season with seven v.m already against the lone loss to PC.

little Three representatives Wofford and Newberry neither have

produced too successfuUy with the North State cousins. The Ter-

riers, in one of their worst seasons under Snidow, are 2-2 while a

band from Newberry puts a 1-3 won-lost record on the line in the loop.

If and when the proposed "Carolina Conference" gets a footing between

the Little Three Conference and the North Staters, the Blue Hose would

be a most certain bet to stir trouble for the re.st of the bunch, especially

in this '58 campiagn as the mythical champion
SOCK PREDICTS

Record to date: 9-8-1

WOFFORD-NEWBERRY
Two Little Tliree teams square off this week in a contest that appears

to capture the spothght among games in South Carolina.

The Terriers under Conley Snidow are having their worst season in

years, presently exhibiitng 3-6 on the .sea.'-on. The Spartanburg club hasn't

been at full strength for the past several weeks and stiil remains a bit

handicapped
Newberry on the other hand has been surprising quite a few people

this year and even has hop;es of taking the first stride toward a L-T crown
this week. We go along with KirkJand's Indians, 20-13.

PC-APP.'UJVCHIAN
A parents day crowd could bring a wounded and win-hungi-j- Blue Hose

off the floor against the strong contending North State team. \STiether

Pate and several others see action could very well determine the differ-

ence here.

Well, look for the Hose to go through with an undefeated season against
North State competition. Presbyterian in a close one, 20-18.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Appalachian completed its conference season with a 13-6 victory over

Guilford last Saturday night for a 4-2 record in the loop . . . Coach Jones
was quoted as saying that this hanging in effigy business doesn't bother
tiim. "Time to start worrying is when they try to hang you for real." . . .

Thero doesTi't seem to be much question about it any more: PC vs New-
berry at Clinton on Thanksgiving Day will be the Little lliree conference
gam/? of the year so far as fans in this area are concerned . . . Jerry
Richardson continues to lead L-T .scoring with a total of 65 points . . .

Apfwlachian bade Ansel Glendenning tops all North State rushers with a
total of 620 yards ... QB Bob Waters of PC, follows leader Bradshaw in

the passing department witli 34 of 76 passes for 452 yards in the L-T.

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Aceessorles

Ttres • Tubes

N. Broad Si Phone 1518

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts

"

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints • Hardware

Sporting: Goods -:- Electrical Supplies
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Hose Gridmen Fall to Citadel

As Pups Unleash Tough Offens? ^^ '^'''^^ ^'^ "^""^

around left end for the score. Re-

.serve quarterback Joe Griffin found

Pacella in the end zone from nine

yards out for the final score. The

extra point try failed and the game
ended with the score 38-0

The Blue Hose made only two
threats, both coming in the second
IK'riod. On one occasion they moved
to the riladel .l.s nrfnre being stop
I)ed by a tough Cadet forward wall
and once again they pentrated in

side the 20 with recovery of a fum-
bled punt but failed to make anv
headwav.

Injuries Handicap Presbyterian;

Cadets Clain> Resounding Victory

By MARTIN CHITTY

An injury-riddeit Presbyterian College Blue Hose foot-

ball team felt the unleashing of Citadel's best offensive

shnwitiK in two years in a 38-0 thump before a jubilant Pa-

rents Day crowd of 12,700 in Charleston la.'^t weekend.

The Ho.se were severely handicapped due to the ail-

ments of some 13 PC players, in-

cludinK halfbacks Bobby Pate and

Tony Benson, who l>oth were ham-

iH-red bv leg injuries. First unit

fullback Bill Hill, slowed down

somewhat from an injury sustain-

ed in the Catawba game, also saw

only limited action.

The cadets scored at least once

in every quarter in running up the

most convincing victory in the 17

uamcs the team has played under

Coach Eddie Teague.

In the first quarter die Bull-

dogs drove from their own 16-yard

stripe behind the hard running of

Joe Chefalo and Bobby Baugher-

ty. QuaHcrback Dick (.uerreri got

the initial touchdown midway In

the period with a IT-yard rolkMlt

around the left side to cUmax

a 91.yard drive. The first of four

two-pointers was good.

HOSE YEARLINGS SHINE
A pretty good indication of things

ggn^^^
to come appeared evident though „..

'

in this defeat. Freshmen guards ,

Cecil Drake and Billy Ogden played »»„.),„„,:,

the majority of the last half, show- ^^^^^^
nig considerable promise for Frank

gg_f „
Jones' charges. Quarterbeck Joe ,.,„_," p
Nixon and end Fred Cook entered p.iE
the game for the majority of the ^";t"
last half and showed up well.

The second Citadel score came in

the second period with fullback Bar-

ry Thomas smashing over from the

one. Guerreri hit end Joe Pacella

for two more podnts and it was 16-0

at halftime.

Daugherty picked up six more
points in the third quarter on a

3-yard scamper off tackle. Paul
Maguire snagged a Jerry Nettles

pass for the points after touch-

down, mkaing the tally 24-0.

Another Nettles to Maguire pass

went for 33 yards to set up another
six-pointer. Daugiherty got it, going

S/d^tiUtf WluUU ^ama^^iam

MATHEWS

TED LEAHY, this He.fcSspji

light, will be one of the inaiostit'

of the PC offensive niacUif

against .Appalachian.

PATE BENSON

Season's Football Statistics
WATERS

Pate

Sease
Isger

Waters

Waters 452

RUSHING
Yardage

397

352

271

177

56

41

36

33

8

5
5

2
PASSING

Ydge. Att'pts

Cole

Isger

Nixon
Pate

99

19

1

571

73

21

2

1

1

98

Attempts
84

62

52

53

25

13

8

13

1

2

3

32

Comp.
34

9

1

1

45

Avera^)"

4.7

5.7

5.2

3.3

2.2

3.2

4.5

2.5

8.0

2.5

1.7

.1

Pet.

46.6

42.9

!)0.0

100.0

.0

45.9

lot.

:

') LEAHT SHRIGLEY COPELAND PARRISH FIRBY WALKER CHASTABV

Spotlight

Senior Ted Leahy

Is Outstanding End
Senior Ted Leahy, hailing from

Atlanta. Ga., has been one of the
outstanding members of the Pres-
byterian football team this year.
Leahy is a member of the starting

unit and is in his fourth year of

intercollegiate football here at Pres-
byterian College.

He has shown exceptional ability,

being a fine all-around football play-
er. Defensively, he ranks third on
the entire Blue Hose squad. Oppos-
ing cams have found the going
rough around his end all year long
and in eight games he is credited
with 21 individual tackles and 18
assists.

Ted is strong and aggressive,
weighing in at a hefty 210 pounds
and stands a towering 6'-3", He has
had little trouble iiolding down the
left end position and has played
first string all this year. Leahy has
earned varsity letters his sophomore
and junior years while at PC.

In addition to his defensive capa-
bilities, Ted is a fine pass receiver.
Through the current campaign of
eight games this season, he has pull-
ed down nine passes for 81 yards,
ranking second only to teammate
Bobby Pate in that department for
the Hose.
Leahy's best game of the year

can>e against Catawba where he
caught 4 passes for a total of 37
yards. Ted's best defensive game
was in the Davidson tUt, in which
he came up with seven individual
tackles.

Pate ...

Leahy
HiU
Chastain
Mathews
Vastine .

Lucas
Benson
Ogden

P.\SS RECEIVING
Receptions

13

9

6
5

5

4

1

I

1

45

Yarda(jj

254

81

21

56

47

51

41

13

1

Waters
Pate .

.

Benson

Gardner
Vastine

Waters
Hill

Drake
Mathews

TOT.AL OFFENSE (TOP 3)

Ydge. Ydge. Ydge.
Rushing Passfaig Total

2 542 454

397 397

352 352

PUN-ITNG
Yards Times
Kicked Kicked

.STl

Playi

105

S5

S2

43

1035

155

169

79

22

1503

1

31

5

6

3

1

47

Blocker)

3

I

', Little Three Conference

Season Nears Completion
By KEN NIX

South Carolina s Little Three Conference, which is always considered

) be one of the toughest conferences in this section of the country, in two
^eeks will record its 1958 sea.son as past history.

Looking at an over-all won-lost record, Little Three teams have com-
iled an 11-12-1 with three remain- — .

\'iig games. However, since two of the Blue Hose Thanksgiving Pay.
lese games are among conference A Newberry victory over Wofford
:jam5, the responsibility of having v^u set the stage for the traditional

' .500 season rests with the Blue „„ , 1. • ,

.

.

'

:ose when they meet another North
conference championship pitting

tate Conference toe, Appalachian Presbyterain against Newberry. A
tate Teachers College this Satur- Wofford win would insure the Blue

Blue Socks Host to Applachian

For Annual Parents Day Contest
Crowd of 2,500 Expected Here

As Hose Aim For Second Home Win

Auay on Johnson Field.

^ Newberry boasts the best record

By DON HYDE
An estimated crowd of 2,500 is expected to be on hand

tomorrow afternoon when the Presbyterian College Blue
Hose play host to Appalachian State Teachers College in Hose met
their annual parents day battle. A win again.st Appalach
ian will give PC it's second win at

PC'Cafawba Ends

In 14-14 Deadlock

The

in

ip to date with a 4-3. Presbyterian
follows closely claiming four wins,

a tie, while

a dismal 3-6

ilire« defeats, and
^Wofford is having

CLINTON
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Road Service

Phone 96

Pigskin Predictions

'^leason. In conference play Pres.

TTiyteriaii is the undisputed leader,

_^ieing victorious over Wofford In

"be only game played.

Rounding out this year's sche-

ile, Newberry clashes with Wof-
rd this weekend and takes on

Again the Blue Stocking offers you the chance to match ma
with the experts In picking the winners of South Carolina footbaH
games.

Five passes to the Broadway Theater will be given the pe««»i
who picks correctly the winners in all the games and also the »<al

number of points in the PC game.
If no one turns in a prefect ballot the person coming cleses* to

doing so will be awarded one pass.

BaUots must be iriaced in the ballot box in the Douglas House by

NOON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. • Phone 440

''Open All NIfht

Newberry

Clemson

South Carolina

The Citadel

Presbyterian

( )

( )

( )

{ )

)

Wofford

NC State

Virginia

VMI
Appalachian

( I

Tie Breaker
Gue»s the total nuinb«-
poinU that will be scored
tile PC^Appalachlan gam.e

of

in

Your Name

[>onnUory

H. L. Crocker
r.^urens County

Agent

VV-e System
Recondition

Battery

For Winter
FuUy Guaranteed

See Mr. Crocker at Gym

Hose at least a tie for first place.

Carrying the load for the disap-
pointing Wofford Terriers have
been .\ll-American Charlie Brad,
shaw and Jerry Richardson, who
and receiving. Gary Whhlock, the
top ground gainer in the Little

Three, has also been a bulwark to

the Terriers.

The spirited Newberry Indians
have an exceptional fullback in Joe
Coviello who has rushed for 480
yards in seven games. The Indian
line has been rugged to their op-

ponents' offense.

Presbyterian's success is center-
ed around Bobby Pate, a small
elusive halfback who has gained
398 yards in 85 carries. Also af-
pearing in the Blue Hose picture
is good quarterbacking and strong
support from lettermen and fresh-

men.

Other than being the smallest
conference in active existence, the

Little Three is highly regarded and
also feared by several larged con-
ferences, such as the North ^te
and the Southern, because of its

competitive spirit.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

home and an over-all record of five

wins against three defeats with
one tie. It will also give them a
sweep of rival foes in the North
State Conference including wins
over East Carolina, Lenoir-Rhyne,
Elon, and a 14 to 14 tie with Ca-
tawba.

This is the seventh meeting of

the two schools with each being vic-

torious three times. Below is the
record of the two teams with the
PC scores listed first:

1946 14-7
1950 7 .34

1954 14-7
1955 6-35
1956 34. 7

1957 7 .20

There are fourteen seniors on
the Presbyterian squad, who will

be seeking revenge of last year's
20 to 7 defeat, but revenge isn't

goling to be easy as the Mountain-
eers have 19 lettermen returning
and didn't lose a single man via

graduation. With t h e over- all

depth to their squad the Moun-
taineers have won fo|ir whfe
losing two and are currently tied

for second place In the North
State Conference.
Appalachian is said to have reach-

ed it's peak last week while defeat
ing a strong East Carolina eleven

15 to 0. Coach Bob Broome was es-

pecially pleased with the perform.

later he crashed over for the touch-

down to give Appalachian a lead

they never relinquished.

Appalachian has another hard

runner in Ansel Glendenning, who
has spearheaded the Mountaineer
attack throughout the season and is

one of the candidates supported by killers.

his conference for Little All-Ameri
can honors.

The Blue Hose who have been
hampered in the last three games
with injuries will once agabi
find themselves not in top shape,
and Coach Jones will have to
rely on several freshmen to fill

some of the key gaps. Halfback
Bob Pate who injured his knee in

the Catawba game should be
ready for some heavy duty action.
Hose supporters also hope that

Tony Benson, who is lea^ng the
conference in rushfaig with a 5.7

yards per carry, will be able to

play a full sixty minutes.

Quarterback Bob Waters has been
a capable field general of the
wing-T offense while completing
34 out of 76 passes for 452 yards.
He has a capable replacement in

Nat Cole.

The "Big Blue" forward wall will

be led by Co-captain Richard Shrig-
ley of Clinton. Shrigley throughout

By JIM ELI.ER

Presbyterian College Blue

a fired-up Catawba team
Salisbury, N. C, week before

last and were held to a 14-14 tie.

The Hose went into the game as fa-

vorites, but Catawba, who had

proved their ability as giant killers

held the Hosemen to the deadlock.

The game proved a disastrous one

for PC because injuries were in-

flicted on key Hose players.

held the Hosemen to the

ance of halfback Glenwood Wilson the season has been outstanding on
who personally was responsible for offense and defense and has contrib-
the first touchdown. Wilson took a uted greatly in kicking off for Oie
hanoff and broke over right tackle Hose. Other PC linemen to watch
for 48 yards and was finally brought are center Mac Copeland. guard
down on the two-yard line. Seconds .lohn Firby, and end Ted Leahy.

deadlock. The game proved a dis-

astrous one for PC because inju-

ries were inflicted on key Hose play-
ers.

PC scored first as the climax to

a drive started on the Indian 36
where the Hose intercepted a pass.

Fullback Bill Hill's one.yard plunge
clinched the score, and quarterback
Bob Waters ran for the extra points

The second Hose score was the re-

sult of a 49-yard pass play from
Waters to halfback Bob Pate, who
made a brilliant shoe-string snag of

the ball. Both Presbyterian tallies

came in the .second period. The first

half ended with PC leading 14 to 6.

Catawba came out for the second
half with a determined effort and
managed to hold the Ho.se scoreless.

Their game-tying score in the final

quarter was set up when Indian

fullback Oxendine blocked a Pres-

bjlerian punt on the 20 and end Ted
Bates recovered on the Hose 10. The
Indian extra point pass clicked to

throw the game into a deadlock.

The game, played before a small
crowd because of the damp weath-
er, ran the Presbyterian record to

four victories against two losses and
a tie for the season.

--?«
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M^C^ WIteeli...
Hamilton's - Jewelers

CUntoo, S C.

BI.l'E Nn,E DIAMONDS
HIlJ-rRE8T WATCHES

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, 8. C.

COLLEGE CANTEI

"Your Blue Hose Stori

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sw»y

Way

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On th

Square

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOl'

FOR lOliR BUSINESS

CLIN7X)N
CLEANERS
CASH N* CARRY

110 E. Carolina Ave. PK

Knllowiiig the meeting the com-
S<'AHliAltl) AND BLADE recently held its first .n.ctinii of the year.

rr,„pi,
pa.u W.s e.'ert.ined A dinner by Major Harry F. Lo.vn,an. Spe.Ker for the occasion was !-t^ Col Francs

V. .Smith, fermer PMS&T. in the photo are. left to rl-hl. seau-d- Km, Bartlett. Et. ( ol. Smith, Bruce

Prince; stundiiiS: lierman .Jackson and Ron Isger.

Jin Jots

(Continued froni page two)

per, with the help of Tommy Flana

gan, .shines on the rem.aininf; three

own Town and Chose, Town is a

delicately woven mood number
while Haze is pUiyed in a spirit -.i

Pop Album of the Week—Billy

May and a big, bra.ssy band set the

pace for Nat Cole a" swinging ex-

fashion. .Jaspar is "at his best on a cursion called. Just One of Those

number titled Happen.

J. J.'s group as heard here, i^

Jaspar plays very well on both good combination. The arrange-

and flue. Flanagan, a ments are good, and they are per-
tenor sax

Things (Cap. W-903

Nat sings with such taste and

such a beat, it's really a pleasure

to hear him. Tunes include: When
Your Lover Has Gone, These Fool-

record buyers will want to dial J. J. ish Tlungs, and The Song Haii End-

again because of his phenomenal ed. DOWNBEAT said in their re-

The tunes performed include technique and mu.sical ta^te that view of the above album., "It's one

Chariie Parker's Barbados, Mile* has made him a significant figure of the best Nat has put together m
Davis' Haie, and Bobby Jaspar's in the world of jazz. a long time.

very modern pianist, contributes formed in an inspiring way. Most

much of the driving force that re-

minds many of Dave Brubeck

Most Complete

Record Shoo

in Laurens County
Special 10% DlMoant to

P. C. Students

Gift Certificates

Laurens TV and

Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. M»lB Si LAoreiiB. S. O.

All popular labels, tneladlnf

RCA, Columbia. CapltoU Deoeft.

Coral. Verve. Riverside. Klaff,

Atlantic, Kapp. Loudon, and

others.

.Monday, Tuesda\ , Wetlnf

Nov. 17-Ls.lu

Onionhead
Andy GriffHh, Walter Mattt

Erin O'Brien, Joe MaoKi

Tliursday and Frida;

Nov. 20-21

Man of the We
Gary Cooper

Saturday, Nov. 22

Badman's Com

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY§ L'M GIVES YOU-

Puff

by

puff

^4

Thiy said it coi:!:^n't be done .
. . until tn^

V/righi brothers fiew this p!an3 for 5'3 ieo-

onds in 1500. Today flying is so mjc; 3 p:

of Diodern life that 40 A^lerican c^iIjj-^;

offir roE'.ibr fl/j:ig courses, many of

for deeree credit.

DON T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L' M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

; :4e t!:an in ain' otb.er cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of raodern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

^-

/Ae /^iiu Slockinq
Volume XXXVIl

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, November 21. 19.58

McSween Specks

PIKA Fetes

PC Faculty
Seven Presbyterian College facul-

ty members were honored at a ban-
quet by Mu Chapter of the Pi Kap-
pa Fraternity Tuesday night.

They were unanimously .selected

tor their contributions to higher
sdiolastic standards, better faculty-
student understanding, and personal
interest in the individual students.

ITie recipients of the honor were;
Dr. John W. Harris, Dr. Newton
B. Jones, Mr. Taylor Martin, Dr.
Louis B. Pope, Dr. Neill G. White-
law, Dr. John W. Steven.son, and
Mr. John S. Glover.

A unique feature of the banquet
was the variety of meals received
by the fraternity members accord-

iac to their grade point standing in

Hm fraternity. The brothers and
irtedges with the highest grade ratio

received steak, whereas the ones
with the lowest grades ate sand-
wiches.

Dr. John McSween, former pre.s-

id«»t of the college, and frater-

IB^ advisor, gave a short talk fol-

fcwring the meal. He stated that Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity is placing
more emphasis on scholastic
achievement.

Blue Sock Presses

Stop Rolling Today „ ^ ^• * ' Bron/e Derbv at stake but the Lit-

rniTr^. ?^T
Stocking presses stop tie Three Conference ChampionshiproUmg today for the annual Thanks- „ „, „

giving vacation. The next issue will ^"
be published Friday, December 6.

Coach Harvey Kirkland escorts

According to the publications or- ^^^ Indians into Clinton supportnig

ganization, the Blue Stocking is pub- ^" impressive record of five wias

fished weekly during the school ^Sainst three defeats. To stop the

year except immediately before and onrushing Tribe, .still on the war-

after holidays and final examina- P^*^ ^'"'^^ ^^^^^ victor>' over Wof-

tions. ford Coach Frank Jones' charges

\
The entire Blue Stocking staff

^^'''^ ^leinitely have to be well pre-

joins in wi.shlng for the adminis- P^""^'

toation. staff, faculty, and studen* Directing th* Indian attack are
body a very pleasant Thanksgiving senior backs Joe Coviello and
™«lday Bobby Rowe. Coviello is the sec-

No. 10

Six Officers Tapped
By Scabbard and Blade
* Cadets Cited for Leadership, Character

••Xt the Battle Group Review this morning, six officers
of the cadet corps were tapped into (\)mpany "K," 10th
Regiment, of the Scabbard and Blade. Those tapped in
the .surpri.^^e ceremony were I.^t Lt. .John Childers, 1st Lt.
Roger Godwin, 1st Lt. Fred Stanley, — ^.

' w-^..

o/.^ ^ BARNES, above center, intercepts a pass in last week's
PC-Appalachian game. .\lso seen are Gordon Stanley, left, and two
other unidentified players. —Photo by Lamar Hawkins

Hosemen Face Newberry
In Thanksgiving Day Clash

* Bronze Derby is at Stake
By KEN NIX

The grand finale of Little Three Football to be plaved
on Thanksgiving Day promi.ses to be the most exciting con-
te.st of the 1958 season. Thi.s traditional clash between the
Blue Hose from Presbyterian and Newberrv's Indians has
not only the annual prize of the

' '

Platoon Leader of "A" Company,
and 2nd Lt. John Firby of North Au

.

gusta. is the Platoon Leader of the
Isf Platoon of "D" Company.
These men were selected from the

MS rv cadets on a basis of out-
standinti leadership in military, and

Rush Week Slated

Following Holidays

Ot9;8 LlccETT «. M\-r.s To;i.icr« Co, :J.

UgJiJ :nl3 ihot Live Wodern flavor!

,

,^/., MAi.

Robed Choir Opens Season
With Two Concerts Sunday

Tlie Presbyterian College Robed Choir, widely acclaimed student
group, wlil present its cnocert of music and wosrhip at the Indiantown
Presbyterian Church of Hemingway this Sunday morning (Nov. 23).

The 32-voice choir, conducted by Dr. Edouard Patte, has developed it',

pn^ram around the theme, "The Apostles' Creed." All articles of the
creed are explained by passages of scripture and intei-pretcd by the ren-
dering of choral pieces taken from the great sections of the Christian
Church.

It's a choral program that goes from the stern simplicity of an-
cient music to the exuberant emotion of the Negro spiritu.ils and
Russian chants. Of particular interest among the 14 anthems are the
"Battle Sons? of the Huguenots" by Goudinod, two motets by Pales-
tina, the only chorale ever written by J. S. Bach. Bach with a "Ky-
rie," th« dramatic spiritual "Were You There?" and the gay "Great
Getting Up Morning."

Tne choir also has in its repertoire for this season the soul-stirring
"mcene Creed" by Grechaninoff, in which a solo voice chants the ar-
ticles of the Christian Creed against a backii^round of humming voices
in the authentic Russian tradition.

This season, with 28 concerts scheduled, marks the 12th year that
Dr. Patte has conducted the Presbyterian College Choir. TraintMl in
tte music centers of Europe, he also is an ordained Presbyterian min.
Wer and professor of sociology at PC. He will approach his 500th
Concert here this season in leading his choir before church congrega-
tions of South Carolina, Georgia, North Carolina, and Florida.

Soloists are tenors Harold Gallimore of Tryon, N. C, and Lonnie Love
oi McColl. Readers include Roger Godwin of College Park Ga Dick
Carter of Florence, Tom Wise of ThomasviUe, Ga., and Paul White of
Ra^ord, N. C. Although the choir sings unaccompanied, Harvey Witt-wen of Charleston, assut^es continuity at the organ and plavs prelude
orartory and posUude.

end leading rusher in South Caro.
lina. gaining 552 yards in eight
games. Rowe, an elusive 155-
pound halfback, is their most dan-
gerous open field runner. The sur-
prise of the Newberry offense has
been freshman signal caller Ver-
non Prather. He has been at the
helm of the club since the start-
ing quarterback was injured ear.
lier in the season.

Pacing the Ho.-^e asault usuallv
falls upon (he shoulders of halfbacks
Bobby Pate and Tony Benson. Again
we look to these cunning, hard-run-
ning backs to establish their tough-
ness. Quarterbacks Bob Waters and
Nat Cole furnish Presbyterian's at-
tack with threat of the "home run"
pass.

The Tribe's backs are not able
to look forward to diving into the
big stout Hose line. This spuited
line has proven itself exceptional-
ly stubborn in relinquishing yards
to opponents. Shrlgley, Firby.
Leahy, and Schofill are the bul-
warks in the Presbyterain for-

ward wall.

Comparing records against mu-
tual opponents, Presbyterian ap-
pears to hold a slight edge. Both
teams possess victories over East-
em Carolina and Wofford. Newber-
ry boasts and upset win over The
Citadel while the Hosemen were
routed by the Bulldogs. Presbyte-
rian's over-all record against North
State Conference foes is 4-0-1 ns
compared with a dismal Newberry
record of one win and three sot-

backs.

The pre-season expectations for

(Continued on page four)

Tony Torre Will Play

For PC Christmas Donee
Tony Torre and his orchestra will

play at the Christmas Dance slateH
on December thirteoath, Actordin'.;

to Bruce Prince, Pi-esitteni of the
Inter-Fraternity C u.icil, the dance
will be held at the Clinion Armory
from nine until one.

Assessment for each fraternitv
will be $3.50.

2nd Lt. Marion Dowdle. 2nd Lt
Toby Hunter, and 2nd Lt. ,Iohn Fir
by.

The organization, which is com-
manded by cadet l.st Lt. Ronald
Bartlett, is an honorary military
fraternity whose members are dis ,„„,„,,„
tinguished in Colleges and Univer- character
sities all over the United Sfat'>s by
a blue and red forrnHcre wurn over
the right shoulder,

1st Lt. Childers is ;i native (if l')i'

mingham, Ala., and is the Battl-j

Group S-3. His duties include that

of operations and training officer.

1st Lt. Godwin of College Park, Ga .
Ftush v eek for the 19.S8-59 school

is the Battle Group S-2, and .serves year officially gets underway Dec.
on the staff as Intelligence and Pub- 3, and will continue until pledge day
lie Information Officer. 1st Lt. Stan- Dec. 12, as six fraternities vie for
ley, who hails from Rock Hill, is pledges.

the Company Commander of "A" Sigma Nu has the initial smoker
Company. on Dec. 3. followed by Alpha Sigma
2nd Lt. Marion Dowdle, a resident Phi Dec. 4, Kappa Alpha Dec. 5, Pi

of Clinton, serves this .semester as Kappa Phi Dec. 8, Theta Chi Dec
the 2nd Platoon Leader of "D" Com- 9, and Pi Kappa Alpha on Dec. 10
pany. 2nd LI. Toby Hunter, a res- This year marks the beginning of
ident of Simpsonville, is the 2r,d a new system of rushing, and is the

first time that nish week has been
held during the first semester of
the school year.

Eligibility for pledging depends
upon having a grade standing of at
least 10 quality points at mid-semes-
ter. .\ list of those eligible to pledge

. „ ... was released this week by the col
squad drill competition held Thurs- lege adminLstration, and includes
day morning. The judging was some 115.
bnsed on precision movement. S. M. Under this year's .system each in
Faress was squad leader of the win. dividual fraternitv will be limited
nmg squ.-'d. to ten per cent of the male enroll-
"p Company, with E. W. May- mem of the college. A provision of

field as squad leader, was second, the IFC Constitution states how-
with "B," Headquarters, and "C" ever, that if a fraternity's 'enroU-
Companies following respectively, ment alreadv exceeds that number
Other members of the first ranked then thev will be able to pledge 12
squad were James Eason, Carl Ad- regardless of what their actual en-
ams, Bobby Daniel. Herman Davis, rollment already is. This provi-sion
Larry Edge, William Home and affects two fraternities. Kappa Al-
James Lee. pha and Pi Kapapa Alpha

Best Squad Award

Goes to 'A' Company
"A" Company placed first in

New Blue Key Men

BLUE KEY tapped the above pictured men in last week's auuial
faU ceremony. They are. Ml to right: Ralph Chambers, Ron Bart-
leU, and Ken Caswell. -Photo bv Lamar Hawkins
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"We'll Go Along With That"
r^^^^*.»***r****»*«**********^-**»*******t4ttt,

Sfar-Studded Line-Up

ideals.

We struggle for something original to say, but try as we

may no profound or original phrases come to mind. We

Thanksgiving 1958 is next week, and it seems appropri-
|;

ate for The Blue Stocking, as the student voice of a Chris-

tian Institution, to carry some comment on the significance

of this holiday in a world of guided missiles, and misguided

5:02 F, M—NEVILLP: MEMORIAL STADIUM.

"Good evening sports fans. This is your old sports

announcer, 'Dizzy' Blue, bringing you a practice ses-

sion of the Presbyterian College Blue Throats, la.st

think only of what has been said so often before : years mythical champions of the Treble Clef.

That Thanksgiving is a time to remember the Pilgrin,,
^XS^lI^'^£^S::^^«^:'^%J;i2

and how they celebrated the establishmg oi a new liie r^^
as.voice squad is practicing tonight in game

from the wilderness by thanking Cod for his goodness to uniform, preparing for the opening of their tough '58

.,

'

season.
vMiVa. Leaving Saturday morning, they will appear in a

We'll go along with that. two-game slate on Sunday. Though, this early in the

That Thanksgiving is a time when all the family gets
«7?fciyj,-;t't„te?^rUr^%"i!5r;;„".

together at home for fellowship, family tun. and the tra-
eonditioning they have undergone these past twi»

ditional turkev dinner with all the trimmings. months should make the tour a breather.

.,, ,,, \ ... i, i In the press box with us this evening is the coach
V\ e 11 go along wirn mat. ^ ^^^^ gj.^^^ squad, the man voted 'coach of the year

That Thanksgiving is a time to go to church and thank )„ -57 by the United Press Musicians Guild, Ed Patte

God for all the blessings we take for granted the rest of l^et's see if Coach Patte has a few words for you team
supporters.

the year. "At theese time I cannot see why my boys did not

We'll go along with that. make All-American."

That the true siginificance of Thanksgiving come only ;rSe"^dSndrto\he"bying field let's go over

to those who observe it in a spirit of true thankfulness, and the star-studded line-up.

let it be a day to remember how fortunate we are to be liv- Bulwark of the line for his fourth straight season

in America, "land of the free and home of the brave."

We'll go along with that.

QleeAieAA. P^efL jjO^ ^(uufk Seadjon
By GRAHAM and JA( K KUMUNDS

is Rugged' Rutledge Durant, from Gable. Weighing

in at 175, Durant was bass of the year last year in

South Carolina.

The double quartet ten-second backfield (they can
run the scale in ten seconds) includes several fresh-

men nemises \h\s year. However, the starters, the

'Four Hoarsemen,' are all veterans.

The team is greatly handicapped this year since

, . J .1 J J K i.u last year's All-American first tenor, Blair (the horse)
campus this week in regard to the procedure used by the Baldwin, has gone into military service. On the in-

Inter-Fraternity Council in selecting an Orchestra for the jury list is Frank (Foghorn) Sells, who is plagued

r'hriatm.ua Haripp *'^*^ ^ terrible case of bungling foot.
V'nri8im*is ua-iice. ^^^^ -^^ ^^p ghape after a severe voice strain is

It is the contention of Kappa Alpha Fraternity that the

Situation Comes to Light . .

.

Voices were raised among certain student groups on

that will-of-thc-wisp, pile-driving fullback, joj

John Childers, who was a star in the 'Blue TV.

(wst season victory last year in the 'Ludens Bo»

Tonsils, North Dakota.

Also up in the press box this season i.s a pro;

ster scout from the Fred Waring Organizatim.

F't'nn-sylvanian is expected to have his eye «
swivel-hipped .speed merchant from Birmin^

Ala,, Sonny Embry.

This year a new reader, Paul White, haj ;

added to give depth to that position. Not yil outi

field is 'Dynamite' Dick Carter, versatile quartert

who is now calling signals and marking down Ife

-rnfees.

1 .se? now that Coach Patte has sent Lunipyi

to his corner, and he is busily chanting .somA
Russian.

Tlio managers are about packed for the trip,'

have black game uniforms and red stoles for m
one Tliey also have an ample supi^y of leinoei

halftime energy, and medicated throat discs for

relief of pre-game tension. The medicine kit isC

with ammonia capsules for victims of the strain,

throat sprayers for those brave few who give tiie

in fortissimo play.

Neville Memorial Stadium is well lighted m
120 GE 60-watt bulbs. In the comer, gathered a^

the Steinway tackling dummy, is the .second it

section, getting a last minute briefing on ninniiii

melody." The rest of the players are gathered m
Coach Patte, who is giving them a last minute

talk. He is very fired up because a first string 's

has cut practice to go to a hospital in Charloltt

The squad is keyed to a high "C" and isri

to hit their Presbyterian foes this .season

The prospect is for an undefeated season for c

mighty 'Blue Throats.'

So long now. Think I'll jog down to the Bloc

concession stand for a cup of hot lemonade

selection and arrangements for the orchestra were made Letter tO the Editor
before approval of the fraternities had been given, and

that no official meeting had been held for action on the DC AllininiJ^ I BtldS
matter. They further dispute the price of the a.ssessment,

contending that it is too much for one night.
Rlllfi HoSfi GridmCII

»^^^»#^»#s»^#^#»^»#^^^^^^S ^^0^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^###*»

HAVE A WORD
Sunday, Nov. 16

The Blue Stocking does not take .sides with Kappa Al-

pha, nor with the Inter-Fraternity Council in the matter. ^ ...

, , ,
rjullor

It is simply our intention to bring the situation to light, The Blue stocking

and to ask whether or not the accusations are true. Presbyterian CoUlege

We would be very happy to have response from all per- pg"^ g-^.

aona and groups concerned in the matter, and will print the i have been intending to write for

same in the next issue of the Blue Stocking, so that the stu- some time and congratulate the

dent body may know the true facts of the situation.

ga^ goU...

World Favorites in Hi-Fi

By DICK WOOD
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter held its regular meeting last Tuesday aigln

brothers and pledges in charge of the Parents Day arrangements'

commended for their fine work.
Plans were begun for the rush smoker which will be held Thuri

December 2. The chapter extends its congratulations to Brothers Cii

and Godwin who were tapped into Scabbard and Blade this momiK

K.\PPA .\LPHA
On Tuesday night Beta Pi expressed its appreciation to Brothers i

Booth and Carol Wilson for their excellent work and supervision im

pleting the remodeling of the lodge; however, all the brotl»ers d»

recognition for a job well done.

PI KAPPA A1.PHA
The regular meeting was held Thursday night and it was stated In

.Social Chairman that "The Hearts" will play for the Christm;is DaK

Brothers of the Week include Blue Currie, Hexie and Harry McOd

Pledge of the Wi^ek is Billy Hatchett. The brothers also want to thai*

Cashwell for his help during Parents Weekend.

PI KAPPA PHI
..^ , A K„.* *

^^ ^^ regular meeting of Beta Chapter Tuesday night the preliiffi

^^^'l^ Lf? 5f b Pla"s foJ- the Pi Kapp smoker were made. Also. Brother Biggefitaff

the home games is of ^^^^^ jf,^ captain of Beta's basketbaU team. Plan-— ^<- -^^

completing the refinishing in the fraternity rooms.

Blue Hose and their coaches for the

fine sea.son this year. This expres-

sion comes from the Aiken-Augusta
PC Alumni club as well as myself.

The record of the team is most
worthy of praise, but of even great-

er importance is the resurging col-

lege spirit that seems to motivate
the players and the students.

By PAUL WIIJJAMS I feel sure that all PC alumni

For most jazz collectors and listeners, Benny Goodman is now and will share the thought with me that

always be the King of Swing. more team
B. G. recently went to the World's Fair at Brussells. Belgium, where tendance at the home games is of elected the caVtaTn of Bet^"rba7kVthaFtVam""m nw4

he thrilled countless thousands of persons from all over Europe. In fact, great importance. PC has given us
captain ot Betas basKetbaU team. Plans were ai^o

he was a smas'h hit on arriving. something to be proud of and I trust

Tlie first LP to arrive on the mar- (ROATOPinnfi^ ^^^ "^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^ s\imni will in- SIGMA NU .^ ,

ket from the fair is B G.'s own '""^"^^'^ ^"w'- crease their support with bigger Plans were completed Monday night for our Smoker, whjcn is

'

lieuuy Goodman Plays Worid Fa- Belafonte still has much of the contributions and better attendance elude a banquet style supper. The Smoker will be held on Dec. 3,

»

vorites in Hi-Fi (Westinghouse La- folk singer in his presentations, but All of us try to make the games, ning at 7:30. Arrangements were also completed for the Sigma Nu'

bel). A good portion of this LP is this is overshadowed by a rawness tune in by radio or rush to the news- dance on the night of pledging, to be held in honor of the new

from the old Goodman book, but a and fervor that really comes to stands for results of the contests. — —
few modern, big-band sets have been life in Fare Thee Well. I do believe The efforts of everyone at PC has

added. T^e best cut of these new that whoever did the "a&r" work on made this pastime most enjoyable

numbers is a pleasant, inspiring this set "goofed," because One For for 1958.

tune titled Balkan. My Baby (Meet McGraw's song) Wishing all even more success in

Benny him.self shows flashes of "^^^^^^ completely out of place. On 1959, always remembering Walter

the old B. G., but more often he '<»P "' ''^^t, and even more import- Johnson and his love for that "PC
fulls into meaningless phrases du- Belafonte is backed by various Spirit." and fondly hoping for plea-

ring .solos. The band has a general- unidentified small groups that some, sant result,? on Thanksgiving Day,

ly good sound, but it can be dis- times become too heavy. It would I am
tinguished from the old band which probably be profitable for Harry, Sincerely,

did -such a great job on the originals if he has decided to go into this field ED KENNY,
exclusively, to begin working with Vice-President,
a working blues group, Aiken-Augusta Alumni Club

The Sing, Sing, Sing, track is ter-

rific. One O'clock Jump seems to

almost h;ivc an excitement built

in it that moves the audience. The
quality in these is good, but not bril

liant.

Thus LP is considerably better

than the one released from this

year's Newport Jazz festival. It

will probably outsell it more than

two to one. For all who are col-

lectors of the swing era, this would

be a good addition.

Pop Album of the Week—Harry
Belafonte has come across with an

honest and compelling set of blue.s

Rated All American by .\CP
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Blue Socks Crus
Flred-Up Gridmen Unleash Offense;

Score 42 Points in Parents Day Tilt

By MARTIN (1I1TTY
A smashing PC offen.si' and a hard-hitting line led the

way for an overwhelming 42-0 Parents Dav victory over
Appalachian.

The Mountaineers were never in the j^ame as their
ieepest penetration was to the Pres-

h Appalachian

JOHN FIRBY has seen a lot of
action thi.s year and is rated one of
*e lop guards on the Presbyterian
College roster. Firby is a senior
fpom Belvedere.

byterian 32-yard line

After a scoreless first half and
with 4:0.5 left in the half Tony Ben-
son .started the fireworks by going
over from the one His ten-yard run
was the longest in a drive that car-
ried 62 yards, Benson ran the extra
point.

Shortly thereafter end Paul

BrUDV MULLIS—Sports Fditor

That's

No Fluke

Presbyterian warmed up for its big one next Thursday
with Newberry by .simply .stomping an out-gunned Appa-
lachian in what proved to be quite an unexpectedly lop-
sided margin to .some folks. Maybe all doubt, and l" refer
mainly to the previous week's loss at the hands of The Citadel, will now
aparently be wiped away and labeled a fluke.

It was the biggest margin of victory in the new 'Jones era of football'
here at Hoseland. The triumph pushed PC way over the .500 mark to a
very respectable 5-3-1 mark on the season and coupled with Newberry's "jlivou, Appaiacnian Kickf
win over Wofford, it sets the stage for the all-important Turkey Day clash

P'^e-^^man Fullback .Terry Lucas
veen the two schools returned 18 yards to the M

Chastaln recovered a Mountaineer
fumble. On the first play Bob
Waters faded bark to pass and
threw a 41-yard strike to Dave
Morgan who made a beautiful
ratch and stepped into the end
zone. Guard Bill .S«>ase booted the
extra point.

Captain Richard .Shrigley kicked
off to start the second half, but Ap-
alachian couldn't move and punted
to the Hose 38. Fullback Bill Hill
started up the middle and then cut
to his Hjht and streaked 52 yards
before being pulled down on the
five John Lucas hit for three and
Hill smashed over from the two
Shngley's try for the point split the
uprights, and it was 22-0.

The North Carcrfinians held the
ball only three plays and kicked
again with Morgan returning 13
yards U> the 33. From there the
Blue Hose went on to score *rith
Lucas going over from the three.
His 30yard run was the highlight
of the drive.

Unable to go anywhere after the
kickoff, Appalachian kicked, and

JUBIL,A\T HOSEMEN leave John.son Field after defeating Appa.
achian (oUeg. 42-0 in last week's Parents Day tilt. Seen above, left
to right, are: Bob .Mathews (2«), Bob .Sherrell (17), Bull Parrish (58),Ron Barnett (71). and Roger Foster (61>).-Photo by Lamar Hawkins

between the two schools

It was no great surprise. Most everyone felt it was just about Ume
for the Blue Hose t« snap out of that plaguing slump which had been
around ever since the Tampa game.

Consequently, the offensive show that we remember seeing in the
Lenoir-Rhyne Elon. and Wofford games by the Hose seemed almost hi?
tfl^ never to Be seen again this year, but the home charges made a daz
zhag array of football come to life again. It was certainly a pleasant sight
to all of us

. . possibly more so to one Coach Jones.

ALI^CONFERENCE TEAM
fa the last edition to come out before the conclusion of Uttle Three

conference competition in South Carolina football circles The Blue Stock
ing sports staff venture^! to step out and pick a mythical all-conference

1958 ALLCONFERENCE SELECTIONS
(Selected by The Blue Stocking Staff)

Ends-J. Richardson, Wofford, Senior; T. Leahy, PC, Senior
Tackle.s-wR. Shrigley, PC, Senior; B. Schofill, PC, Junior
Guards-M. Copeland, PC, Junior; R. DiBuono, Wofford, Junior
Center—C. Jumper, Newberry, Senior.

_ _... Mountain
eer 40. Billy Benton had runs of nine
and twelve yards. Fullback Bob
Mathews drove for the score from
the two. Sease kicked wide Th^
score stood, PC 34-Appalachian 0.

The final Hose drive featttred
passes by Quarterbacks Joe Nixon
and Pat Malone. The score came
on a ten.yard pass from Malone
to Bob Sherrill. The same combi-
nation accounted for two extra
pouits. This ended all scoring and
left the tally 42-0.

Thurs(Jay is Last Game
For 16 Senior Lettermen

• Outstanding Players Will Be Missed
By JIM ELLFR

When the Blue Hose meet Newberry on ihaiiksgiving, some 16 seniors
will see action for the last time in a Blue Uo-<c footbaU uniform. They

.-^I'J^Oll I 1' has enjoyed since the.se

( la.sljiii. Ken Gardner, Bob Big.

will help close out the most successful
men enrolled at PC.

Playin? their last game will h,' F':

gerstaff, Richard Shrigley, John
Lucas, Jim Walker, Bob Mathews
Fred Stanley, J. W. Drew, and Ron
Barnette.

Paul Chastain, Ken Garner, and
^Ted Leahy will be sorely missed at

the end positions next fall. Paul ^^^'- ''°"" Firby, "Bull" Parrish,

Hose, and his shoes will be dlffi-

cuh to fill.

Bob Bigg(.r.staff, Richard Shrig-

. , J, „ ... 16
Backs-C. Bradshaw, Wofford, Senior; G. Whitlock Wofford Fresh

Passing Yards—127 54
in; J. Coviello, Newberry, Senior; B. Pate. PC Junior

'

Fumbles Lost— 2
man; J. Coviello, Newberry, Senior; B. Pate, PC, Junior

NEXT WEEK'S GAME
Despite the outcome of the Appalachian game whatever it may have

Cf^K^'If ?u'"°u''~°P
^*'*-' P^''y'"S field, in the stands and in the press

poK that the thoughts of many were attentioned on next weeks PC-New-
berry game.

.u
'">«^]''^"^' pme between these two schools always falls right into

Uke tradldon of being played on Thanksgiving Day, a time when ageat many students are way and far between their educational hab

The contest is gathering added color every day now and should pre-
sent to be quite a game before determining a yttle Three Conference
aampion. Such an honor hasn't fallen upon Presbyterian in eleven years
now, not suice Lonnie McMillan coached the '46 Blue Ho.se to the confer-
B11C6 titl6,

PREDICTION:
Newberry hasn't shown quite as well as PC when comparing mutual

ffirSti5!/.^"fi*!..«^^..„^i?
over The Citadel is the offsetting factor

Chastain from Central, is in his 'fim Walker, and Ron Barnette will
Th entire Blue Ho.se line played ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ letterman. His fine also be ending their careers in the

magnificently and no individual star
Pass snagging and sharp defensive tough PC forward wall RnhRi^^r

could be singled out ^'"'•k have been an important part . ;/
lorwara wau Bob Bigger

of the Hose attack this year. " "^ "" """ ' "

Ken Gardner will be looking for
a coaching career after gradua-
tion. HLs fine punting and defen-
sive work have highlighted the
Hose attack for the last three
years. Big Ted Leahy has had the
aU-round ability to star for the

could be singled out

STATISTICS
Presbyterian Appalachian
First Downs—23 5
Rushing Yards—341

Penalties—80
Punt Average—38

45

38

Pre-Seoson Hose Victories

Point to Top Basket Season
By DON HYDE

When Uie Presbyterian College Basketball team plays Earl \Vo(jten's
1 ledmont Rangers tomorrow night, it will be another big step in preoar-
ing for the season's opener with Furman University

TTie Rangers who won the Southern Textile Championship last year

"K tallSIXL'n St^^if.
"!""'" '"""*.-°" r ^"'«' ^«- "'"' ^-rS. from KeZky,^^ »' »>» outstanding defensive playors

^^i'j^^- ^-j:if - frar-^ i^rpc^ ^
-nie lot of mjuries appear to be mended in the Hose camp, and all

Sf i"irf «"/!!^
backfield are ready. There's a feeling that a Uttle

Kv haul
^ ^^ * onslaught has rubbed of on this year's Turkey

staff, a senior from Charleston
Heights, started at center with the
Hasemon, but has since moved to

the tackle iwsition.

Richard Shrigley started at PC as
a guard, but now fills the tackle
slot. His play has been nothing short
of spectacular this season. Jim
Walker hopes to go into business,
and if prowess in the tackle slot Ls

any indication, ho should be suc-
cessful. His play has been vital to
the Presbyterian defense as well
as his being an important blocker
in the Hose defense. All these men
have contributed to making the Hose
tackle position a blight to opposing
backs.

"6uU" Parrish has alternated
at tackle and center, but there has
been no alternation in bis rock-
like defensive play. John Firby
is the only guard PC will lose
this year, with his younger under-
studies will have to work to match
John's fine blocking and defensive
work.

Ron Isger is the only PC quar-
terback -graduate this year. Ron
has been a fine leader as well as a
g(jod passer. Ron has proven him-

— -• »i^"i i-juiiii vjiceiiviue junior L 01-
star team. Other members of the |„„^ ci„^...„j u .^ . , .

team are Ernie Chambers of Fur- '''f '

^^"^^"^ ^"^ "'''"''' ^« "^ '•^^^l

man, Fred Isner of West Virginia, ^^'"^ '° ^^^ ^^"^ this year with

Jim Slaughter of USC, and Paul six points and 10 rebounds. Round-
Nye. formeriy of PC. The fifth ing out the .scoring was Jimmy

Wt^^^tJ^s'theS t"" ''^%f.f
"!"» S°"^ ^g^i"5t the Hose, though we S.'"who"lver'agS'"over''25"p^S?s tTf7\r\ ""'"^ "" ''''' sTrf-ara" Caiuable reserve this fall

^viTnn c T^^Ji^^i^,'3n'""^'^
We don't expect to end the a game last year and definitely

''^"'^^^ ^'''" ^^^'tl^ ^ d"vingJay-up Tony Benson John Lucas Fd
f^aw^fy 5oi

PRESBYTREIAN, winning the L-T crown in represents the key to the Rangers' '" the last few seconds of the game. Messer. aS Fred Stanley have all

THE SPORTS ivOTPiinAfc' ^"d^^'' JJ^'l ^^J .•
^'^'^'^' ^P'^^^^' ^^ ^^'^ ^^Ued to proved to be capable halfbacks in

Thirty members of the PresbvteLn -'R'^^h a ,^ k u .u
"^^

^n 'l^'}!"^
'*' '^''^"*' ^core but each one contributed to '^^^'"S ^^^ ""s*- ^o a highly suc-

J^mngUutrt^^ StSra^^e &^: SSTea^Jtn^-talftm^ ''' ''^''^'^^^^ ^'^*- ^^^^^"' ^^^-"- ^^^ ^^"^ ^^
coaege . . Sixteen .seniors nrn in/iUnn rr.^,.,^^A i„ 1 1. .u_ ^ : . . ...u:i_ i..:' . „ .^ .

6<""«=^ p^ ^^j^ j^^^ ^
p„Ma„„ c:.,«

' — ',"","." o"'"- -".US"". «*iiu ifiiuuic ueorgia """ laai jfcai wuii id uail games
iS ht m.J}^ITa^^''"'^u'-^ '*^.'?'"^ ^'"''''^'"^ '° ^"^^^ »he trio of wins while losing only 8. This year the

vleSiol '^'^^'
f'^aight wins by scores of 20-18, and two consecutive 13-0 break and the fine outside shootingvicwras

. . . Intramural basketball will commence immediately after of Chambers. Stratton, and Sullivan
ng holidavs. Deopmhpr 1 Riii,, m^ii^., >co i, .

EDITOR
NL%NAGING EDITtm

vocals in Belafonte Sings the Blues BUSINESS MANAGER

ROGER GODWIN "After receiving your mid-semester grades, your"

BIU.Y HAGOOD and I agree that you may be spending too much tm;

BILL TliRNER yo«ir Chemistry, rather than studying all youf c<W»»

the -Janksgiving holidays, December 1 . . . Billy Nalley, '56~ memb^'oi

l«,STh."n
'
'''"l^

for Arkansas State lndia,4 last week inXir 51

n^ ^rlJ^r^'fj
of Florida

. . Freshmen Charles Mariar and Billy

SS^ w HK*'''?^''.'^'"'^"'^''"'*^
^«'' ^he second straight week

Jffif/l7of w^^"^*"
/"''

u^"'''"°
^'' P""^ ^" ^"fhin 34 yards of Gary

SKL?*^"^,';'^'
^''^ '^^ y^ '""^*^i"e title

. . . Pate, Benson and HiUhoWdown the foUowmg positions in the ground gaining department

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods .:• Electrical Supplies

Last Wednesday night the PC
five defeated Spartanburg Junior
College 92 to 62 as Coach Redford
pkiyed his reserves mostly in the
second half. Guard Ken Caswell
opened the PC scoring on a fast
break withe a driving lay-up and
the home boys never lost the lead.
It was Bill Sullivan and Ralph
Chambers who consistently set up
baskets for the Blue Hose with
Bob Stratton and iVIickev Long
whipping in 16 points each.

only lost but two men
from last year's squad, but these
two grabbed 299 rebounds off the
backboards. Because of this Coach
Redford and his assistant coach,
Irvin Montgomery, feel that they
will be extremely fortunate to win
a third of their ball games this
year. A combination of a much
tougher schedule, lack of expe-
rience at the pivot position and
lack of height could keep PC from
matching last yeat 's iinr season.

The coaches are both hopiir' th.it

s".m- <.f tile freshmen will adequate-
ly fill the gap.s caused by gradu-
ation.

ready

forms also on the diamond with the
Blue Hose and should make a good
pro baseball player. John Lucas
from Donora, Pa., has been a good
ball carrier and his skill proved
disastrous to Wofford this year,
while Ed Messer and Fred Stanley
have been valuable in adding depth
to the halfback position.

Bob Mathews has been vital to
the Hosemen this year because of
his speed and coasistent defensive
ibility. Bob plans a career as a

''I I t ;...,' seniors have demon-
strated thr- ability and sportsman

which Presbyterian Col-

K^'Th'^
"^

i^V" ,^'i"l<l be kge teams are noted. We saluteby the middle of Februan all the seniors and commend them
ceSeTwlSfhe'lrW'Ti jSnt?' cl^ly^'^oS^minrut't^'tS^'

'"
'^t

outstandin|- wo'ric-Is they

Sophomore Paul Ard scoredTtdy Su have ^X firsr^?^nf"^*o
wore Uie Blue Stocking uniform. We

three points but was probably one season
^ ^^' ff""

abundant success in all
' «;«»«»

their future endeavors.

S*W
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THE BLUE STOCKING

Hafner Makes Statement

Explaining Military Dance

Christmas Party

Cancelled by SCA

Newberry Blue Key

Entertains in Chapel

biK band'

3en askv-v. c^. —^- ^,
will try to explain what has happeneo

What has hiippem-d to tht^ ».», i.a..>. . ^^_
•ITiLs is tiie question that has been asked all week long. It has. Detn

lum; and involved problem, but I

ill as few words and still hit the main points. ....
We the Sc-^<bbard and Blade and the Inter Fraternity ["""^''1 ^''^"*^,^^

work a%ackage m'd" (working together) for the wet'kend vdiere the

<S^l mSd hav'e a big band one night and a ^'topflight' combo U^ next

nighl. I thiHight we were on our w^y'^^^VrCid tS^ ?ontraS/and amount of di

and Scabbara and Blade had ^PProved it-had rtH.eived^eU.ntr^^^^^^
^^^

-r-^r*l^'L!t.rr«.':!r;.A^^" n^m^^
wer^in eel its plans

Newberry Blue Key men were on

In two meetings held this week campus Wednesday and presented _

.

the SCA cabinet and the presidents
^ program of entertainment for the XK«» RAftflAaa V-

of the social fraternities, discussion j,^, student body in chapel. After * ilC IXC;9I.1C55 l^
p .nnniial SCA .. i.._.: „/ i\.n.- nina Kov mpti i i. o ,.• .

John Saxon, Sandra \k^

November
21,1) ^^g^ ^^^^ ^^K^^

was held concerning the annual SCA
„^,roduction of their Blue Key men

Christmas party in which the fra-
^ program of mu.sic was present-

lernities present skits as the major ^ ^^ members of the College "N"
part of the program. Orchestra.

_.„ Sonny Embry, president of the
p^jjowing the program, the mem-

combo the next SCA, today issued the f'-J'^W J^«'7'3,V\^J^Ung group were
because the IFC statement^ "After a considerable berj

"^
tne^

tour of the campus
and amount of ^.-^J^^'o'^and^ we.gh.ng

^^l^^,^ ^,^^,, ;„ j.jd Dining Hall.

was ready to fix a paying plan, wnen i

^"^^"'r/n'^nTMir who" werV in cef its plans for the annual Christ- PCs Bine Key chapter returned

Uon had been made by a group of non-military men, but who were m^ s^p^
^^ ,^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^_ ^^^ ^.^.^ ^.^ ^^^^,^g ^^ Newberry

fraternities
.nH w ,s gret that this action is being taken; at which time they presented a

This petiUon, as I was told, was presented to Col. ihackston and v^ as
f ^ j ,1,^. fraternities program .of eritertamment for the

pasS ifwi enough to stop the Package Deal' from lJ<>'ngJ^7"f '^^ l^ campus has notified the cabinet Newberry student body Severs^

K^rmy understanding of the situation, it seems that the argument was
^^ ^^^^ tremendous amount musical renditions were presented

that they refused to pay eight doUars for someUimg that they had no
^^ ^^^.^^^ preceding the event, it by the Silhouettes, a ong with Hexie

"say-so" about such as, being formal Friday mght, etc.
^.^^^j^ ^ impossible for them to and Harry McDonald, and several

A.S k stands' now wliich should be final i.>^The Military Ball will be
^^^^^^ ^^its for the program

on Friday mght the sixth of March. Tlie dance will be open to tlie non- ^^^ ^.g^inet has tried to find an

ruurnr mTon the condition that they be *" .TV''"*?,^ "••/""
.,^,1^,^

other date, but none is open tha

^ p^ tSTsam* as the Cadets at the door, which will bi- four dollan-^
^^.„y,j diminat* these conflicts, 't

Thi/is informatuHi for Friday night. To my knowledge, the IH hasn t
j^ ^ur hope that a similar type pro-

" * " '"'

gram can be planned sometime in

early February to replace this omis-

Volume XXXVII

others.

This is information lui m^uj^ mf,.... ^^ '.'"

decided on what they will do for Saturday night.

—BOB HAFNEK,
"* the Military Rail Committeean ot

Hosemen Face
(Continued from page one)

both Presbyterian and Newberry

was tar below their records as

they MW stand. They were chosen

to dw«U in the cellar of South

CaroUna fo«tball for this season.

To everyone's surprise each team

bas risen from the depths to es-

tablish themselves as among the

better teams in the state.

Whoever emerges the victor in this

anmuil Thanksgiving tilt will ter-

minate their season with six victo

ries, which could capture the run

ner-up laurels

competition.

record-wise in

Witliout doubt.

state

both

mas banquet will still be held in the

dining hall, and the student direc-

tories published by the SCA will

be given out at that time

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S C.

BLUE NILE DL\M0ND8
inLLCREST WATCHES

Wednesday and Thur«(4

Nov. 2<>-27

The Reluctant

Debutante
Rex Harrison. Kay Kendal

Friday and Saturday,

Nov. 28-29

The Camp on

Blood Island
Carl Mohner, Andre Morra

The Snorkel
Peter Van Eyck. Betia .St ]

- - ^ ,. The Blue Stocking is exceeded in

Presbyterian and Newberry realize
circulation by only ten million other

the importance of tJiis contest as newspapers.

their entire seasonal prestige de-
—

pends on its outcome. Thus, one can

assuredly expect hard, rough foot-

ball of the highest quality on John-

son Field November 27.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

H. L. Crocker
Laurens County

Agent

VV-6 System

Recondition

Battery

For Winter
Fully Guaranteed

See Mr. Crociier at Gym

WHAT'S NEW
at

DILLARD'S
SUITS - SPORT COATS - TOPCOATS - hs Mtfrit

SHOES by Nunn-Bush, Edgerton, and Jarman

PANTS - by Hubbard

SHIRTS by Wings

LB. DILLARD
Serving You Since 1907

Distinguished for Its Progress

I*resbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. December 5, ig.jS No. II

Rush Activities Highlighted

As Fraternities Vie for Pledges
Quiet Period Begins Wednesday;

103 Men Have Grades to Pledge
Sigma Nu Fraternity kicked off thi.s year's Ru.sh Week

Wedne.sdHV nig-ht as they held the fir.st of six smokei-.^ that
are the hij^hlipht of rush activities on the campus. Alpha
Sigma Phi Fraternity followed last night as they
tained rirshee'; in their .suite

Tony Torre Booked

For Next Weekend

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT is In the air this week as PC students look
forward to the liotid.iy season. Coeds at Calvert House are no excep-
tions as they take a look at a propsectivc Yule tree. Seen above,
left t» right, are Linda Poe. Alice Watkins, Gay Maddox, Jo Sistrunk.
and Dot ( handier.—Photo by Lamar Hawkins.

Kappa Alpha FYaternity has the
third smokor tonight as ihey vie
for plcdRos. Pi Kappa Phi is slated
for Monday night, and will bo fol-

lowed on Tuesday night by Thcta
Chi, and Pi Kappa Alpha on WikI-
ncsday to wind up the week's af-

fairs.

Quiet period begins at mid-
re i g h t. Wednesday, December
10, and will continue until Fri-

day afternoon, December 12, at

4:00 a. m. when pledgingg ends.

fraternities will be able to pledge
as follows: Alpha Sigma Phi—2,1;

Kappa Alpha—12; Pi Kappa Al-

pha—12; Pi Kappa Phi—28; Sig-

ma Nu—28; and Theta Chi— .tS.

A system of strict rules govern-
ing rush week activities is provid-
ed for under the Constitution of

Tony Tone's Orchestra has been
secured to play at PC's Thristma.s

enter- Dance on Dec. 13, according to an-
nounccTiient iiy IFC President
Bruce Prince.

The popular Torre Orchestra is

well known among students through-
out the state, having played for nu-
merou'; college^ events, including
several previous dance weekends at

Presbyterian.

This year's dance, which is a one-

Top Quartet Sings Here
In First Concert of Series

* Performance is al Thornwell
The first program in Clinton's Community Concert Se-

the Inter-Fraternity Council. These night affair, is slated to la,st from
rules are outlined in a separate 8:00-12.00 p. m in the Clinton Ar
article on page four of this paper, mory.
Bruce Prince, IFC president, in- Dress lor the dance is to be ol

dicated that these rules are very an informal nature with appropriatf

2:00 to 4:00 p. m. in the classroom wouldbe made by the IFC to see .street length or cocktail dresses for

the young ladies.

Pledging will take place from important, and that every attempt attire being .suits for men, and
^:00 to 4:00 p. m, in the classroom w'ould be made by the IFC to

of Kenneth Baker, chairman of the ^^^^t they are strictly enforced.

faculty committee on fraternities.

Men who have received bids will go In Jnniinrv
to Baker's office and wTite on the

-'""uury

form provided the name of the
fraternity of their choice. Tliey can
then go to the suite of that fra-

ternity to be welcomed by the wait
ing members.

Powell Selected to Direct

Local March of Dimes Drive
\'ernon Powell, Presbyterian College's Director of Food Service, has

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TDDAY§ L^M GIVES YOU-

They said it couldn't be done . . . until tha

Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec-

onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

Puff

by

puff

ilfrri!Lf'':'''r'
*""'"" '"'^'="'''''°'^™'^''""^^^^^^^

. - -

Chosen" tXnch the .series is •The Revelers" male ^n'Sd'tinglkXir™"?? ^" aPP-i^'-^c^n.on area director ,.r.ho .« March ,,r I.l™. «

[uartet. ______
'^^'^^'^^s, male

^^ ^^^ j.^^^, y^|^
was announced today. The drive wdl be held m January

Eligibility for ple<lging de-

pends upon having a grade stand-
ing of a I least 10 quality points
at mid-semester. \ list of those
eligible to pledge has been re-

leased by the college adminis-
tration, and includes some 10.*J.

A typically American institution, „,, a,..^„i , ^ ^ .
he male quartet has enjoyed a rare ^.^^ ^"^'^^^ ^^^ ^"'"'"^^ ^"d became
•opularity in this country since the '" ''•"•' ""^ of the most in demand
ays when handle bar moustaches and distinguished groups of its kind
/ere the vogue and such tunes as
Bicycle Built For Two," "Dai.sy

"

nd "Down By the Old Mill Stream"
'ere hummed and whistled by al-

most everyone.

Some forty years ago, the Revel-

The guartet has gained its envi-

able reputation for fine music
making and clever arrangements

theiose Lose Opener

b Strong Paladins
The Furman University Purple ^^"^^^l-

^'^'^ ^^^'^^ Black, who was

aladins won their first eame of
^^^ director - pianist twenty-five

DON7 SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L?M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

aladins won their first game of
le young sea.son over the Blue Hose

•^'^^'"^ ^^°-

hursday night in Greenville's new Last season, after an

femorial Auditorium. The final several years, the new Revelers
:ore was 82 68. The Hose led by IW'ale Quartet was heard in key cit

points at half-time, but the Hur- 'es throughout the country with out

cane came back in the .second half standing success.

Id outshot the Hose to cop the win. a highlight engagement and
The Furman advantage in the great honor was accorded the

,„.,., ^
Under this years system each <., „_, .„_,•

of fhe standard concert repertoire,' individual fraternity will be limited , L ,., ?with a fair sprinkling of both folk to ten per cent of the male enroU- °^ ^^^ ^'^"^^" "'^^' ' •—•'--

ment of the college. A provision of
'"ake possible victory over polio

the IFC Constitution porvides, how through their contributions to the

ver, that if the enrollment of a March of Dimes over the past 20

proving ground for many young f'"^^J""'ty already exceeds this years, will give even greater sup-

musical aspirants, including such ,""'"^' ," ^^^^ '^}} ^^ allowed port to the National Foundation's
luminaries as James Melton, Frank „, Pjff^^ „ ',

regardless of the expanded program in the future,"
D^-i,-,.. „^A IT.— 1. ni„_i. ...u- present size of their organization. ,. r» n -j

This rule means that the six
^'- ^^^^'^ '"^'^

with a fair sprinkling of both folk
songs and those in the popular
vein.

The quartet has also been
proving ground for

Tiie polio-fighting organization is expanding into a broad new force
that will tackle health problems on _ .

a wider front and no longer will

confine its activities to a single di

sease. Initial new goals include ar-

thritis and birth defects (congenital

malformations.

"I am confident that the people

who helped

!Cond half was supplied by the

nky 6-9 center, Steve Ross. He
mnected for 15 points in the second
ilf with 4 fouls on him going into

group when they performed for

President Eisenhower at the
White House.

"We would like to make it clear,

as we begin preparations for the

1959 March of Dimes, that the Na-
tional Foundation will not abandon

...V I .c,,u^ii-.iaii vuucKe ^„uii polio patients," the director declar-

departs from the campus tomorrow ed. "We have a moral obligation to

afternoon at one o'clock enroute to the patients of this county to con-

College Park, Ga. Two concerts are tinue to provid neceded care and re-

scheduled for Sunday, The Robed habilitation, and we wUl fulfill this
Choir, under the direction of Dr. obligation."

absence of Choir Departs Saturday

For Georgia Concerts
The Presbyterian College Choir

Edouard Pattc, will first sing at
The director stressed that while

L. V. POWELL

the organization also will follow
College Park on Sunday morning y^ v^i<-v..«. .^,.it:c«cu mai, wimc

fu j ,
.

'

8:30 and in Marietta Sunday evening, solution of the problems of arthritis ^^^^^ ^s they develop in the fieldse half. He also was the game's The concert will begin at 8:30 and in Marietta Sunday evening, solution oi ine problems of arthritis '^""» "* "'"^-v ueveiop in uie fields

ading rebounder with a total of sharp and everyone is requested to They will reutrn to PC Monday af- and birth defects are the immediate of virus research and studies of the
toe seated by 8:15. ternoon. new goals of the March of Dimes, central nervous system

BtockUuf. P0U4, the Gam^p4>U

West ShouldlStay Put in Berlin, PC Students Say

opposed to

the draff board

Tni fundamen
war. especially

is on my

Presbyterian was led by captain
alph Chamljers who connected
r 14 points. Bill Sullivan was high
orer for the losers with 16. Mickey
mg added 10, Starton 12, Caswell
Blanchard 5, and Wells 2 to round
t the Hose scoring attack. Sonny
ells was the leading rebounder for "Stay put in Berlin" was the .sen- state .senator, Dlin P. Johnston, in give in somewhere else. We have to out

"

e Hosemen with 12 grabs. timent expressed by a majority of his view that we .should protect make the f^u^sians stand up to our x>The loss can be attirbuted to the PC students in a poll conducted this our interests in this most critical terms " "°^^'" ^"nTi'T
er-all poor shooting percentage week by the Blue Stocking. .stiuation. " Bob Bean- "I definitely think the

'^"^
th the Blue Hose connecting on Of several dozen students inter- Ben Smiith: "Yes, we should stay Western powers should stay in

'""''^

ly 29 per cent of their attempts viewed on this critical question, in Berlin. Our intervention in Leb- Berlin. Heretofore the Kremlin has
"*^'^'^-

)m the floor. PC was unable to only two expressed the opinion that anon did not result in a disaster, so threatened the West even so far as Evin Varner: "Berlin is a symbolep up the pace m the second half the Western Nations should at this why should we relinquish our sec- to the blockade of the supply route to the cosquered peoples of the
th opening game mistakes and a time reUnquish their position in tor of Berlin simply because of ex- to Berlin. Now the Kermlin has ^'orld. The WPs should not withN close calls favoring the Pala- Berlin. All others felt that the Unit- aggerated Russian threats." told the free world to get out By draw no matter what the cost This
"• ed States and her Allies should John Childers: "By staying in leaving, the West would again be

'^ an area not for compromise but
stand firm, even to the nsk of war. Berlin, I believe there would be giving in to the unreasonable terms diplomacy and a firm backine of

aC-SflC Cl/m ^Prflnn "^^ question as asked was this: little chance of war. The U. S., in of the Reds, Not only would we lose o"'" beliefs."
^

jw auv- v-ia« jetnon
;

should the Western Powers stay anotiier important area of the two million free Berliners, but Scott Reed: -I dont think we
OeS to Press Dec. 15 1" ^,*:r^'"'

^^^" ^* ^^ ^'^^^ ""^ ^"O""!^- I'ormosa, has made the would again lase face and a key should stay in Berlin but I dnn'?

rhe Class section the fir^t of siv f k , ^ a , v
Communists back down and I be- position to the advancing Red feel that we .should give in to Rusine uiass section, the first of six a number of student replies are heve if we hod firm here, Russ a horde" sia I feel thaf Ror ,n l^J

^^.'f5.°L^^^ 1^59 PaC-SaC. will printed below:
_

wiU back_down again. This trying Ben Donaldson: -I think the Rus- out of the war in g^" ,s!;fpe.''a';d'sent to the engravers the 15th of ^Ebby Mayf^ "The U. S has ^^^fi;:^^^l ^^^^'Sed ^u^S ^L^: Z^^^^^^abl?^' ^t

fnr.f I,:r.rKT", i M\tt.l i\.,.Af:.f. Co.

light into that Live Modern flavor

s month The section, which also been ... ^.^ ^^^^^^^.^^ -^ .""6- &<"» iat..c. ,

ludes the Faculty and Adminis- Our authority should defirjtely be German people. Dick Carter- "In reeardinB the VVw" Reriin^rlrtniZ u
'""

i""*'
.tion, the dedication and the cam- voiced. An inch given to tne U. S. Jim Eller- "Yes, because we Berln siturtion. I thiiS^Tussil has to set im ft^ ownlLernr/nf^'::s secenes. ,s being presented to S. R. would certanily end with a can't give in to the Russian^If extended an i^n fisFin a valve case R-issifshould tv toSJ»ieograver approximately six mUe being taken_a long mile, at Russia is only after their own glove. We should hold what we the governLnt th^n^ J^^^^
efcs ahead of schedule. that. I agree with my distinguished we give in on Bwlin, we'll have to have and let Russia do the backing WesfBerlin '

'
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.

9 WWWW^^^-^^W^^^^^^^^^'^^'^^^^^^^

iBzzzzzIIOuch!

t*^*^***tt^.^^

A Winning Gridiron Team Vegetarian Wasps in C/iope

When tlu' final whistle sounded in the

FC-Novvberry game on Thanks^iviuK I^ay,

it marked the completion of one of the

most successful seasons in many years for

a Blue Hose squad.

Not only did the victory return the

Bronze Derby to Presbyterian, but it also

clinched the Little Three Championshiii

for the Hosemen.

For an unwavering will to fight, for

sportsmanship at its best, for teamwork

and team spirit, for hours of unceasing

practice, for putting all into a game for

the school they represent, the Blue Stock-

ing salutes the gridmen of '58.

The sixteen senior players who ended

their football careers last Thursday de-

serve a great deal of credit for their con-

tinued effort in putting the Blue Hose on

top. Every year valuable senior players

leave hard-to-fill gaps in the .squad and

the.se 1958 seniors are no exception to this

fact.

Freshmen this year have shown the

willingness to practice and play their best

when called upon. For a great many, the

a mighty important iiart of tlie squad

their efforts and its results.

A group which is integral to a football
put

i By GRAILXM KDMUNDS
10:4.5 Monday. Tlu' bt'll rang. My A member of his congrep

associate in math cla.ss gave a approached him sayint;, i'U

:

couple of last yawns, opened his you a bottle of cherry wine

t'ys- picked up his books, circled Christmas if you'll agree to put

team—a group which is often forgotten,
^j^^^ 'problems for homework, got it in the bulletin."

however is the little squad of managers, up, and headed for chapel and an- The preacher agreed and tht

\ . „, „, Thu.,. mon other Ihiryt mmutes sleep. lowing appeared in tJie bul

trainers, and equipment men. ine.st nun
^^^ ^„ j \wMk'i\ for cliapd. Stop- "The preacher wishes I o Uiank

put in hours every dav of the week in va- pi„g uiound the rotunda, I decid- Andrews for the lovely twttk

rious iolis all of which count in the final ed to socialize and talk over the lat- cherries and the spirit in*
iii'uo jv/.j.i, CI.

I
v/.

"dirt'' """* '"^'^''

result of the team as a whole. 10:48. Looking across the other

These men deserve recognition for the side, I saw a small suuiker going

THE BLUE STOCUNG Page Three

Blue Socks Host Citadel Pups

In Home Opener Saturday Night
PC Boosts Lineup of Returning Lettermen;

Sloan's Five Present Formidable Attack
By JIM FLI.EK

The IVesbyterian College freshmen basketball team, lef

dule here again.st the Citadel Saturdav night. Both team-
hi -

Inlramural Play

Starts for Cagers
Intramural ba.sketball took the

.spotlight this week on the Pres-" «"-. .,„,,„.,....,, infill,. iJiMii i.vciin> .>()()uiKru mis weeK on tne Pres-
ave the majority of last year's .starters back for the 1958- 'jytfrian College campus with play

959 campaign. PC will be headed bv returning .starters '''^"'2''''^
"""'^"'r

"'^'^*
u.

en Caswell. Bob Stratton. Bill ../^
r*'^^'"

.

^^'^"^^ .f"'""' .Pos^^bly

FIVK TOP CAGKMEN of Ihe Blue Hose squad are seen in game uni-
form as they prepared this week for the season's opener against Fur-
man last night. Pictured, left to right, are Bill Sullivan, Bob Strat-
ton, Mickev I-»ng, Ralpii ( hambers, and Ken Caswell.—Photo by

Bar Hawkins.

was givefi.

All right fatso, cliiiiu uowi

giving of their time and work in a task
JJy;''^^"^

the last minute drag my^ro,,f^^and brmg those rei

which, though very important, is often

thankless.

lOr.'JO. The last three bells rang-

I ;idjourne<l to scat B-8. The candlestick maker sti

rru u- f ff n..,i.>ir^\^ m,.rit^ M
'"^'' doxology was sung, the de- jh^ best job. He only wofb

The coaching staff certainly merits .i
^,^^.^^^ ^^.^^ g^^, .^ f,y^„ ^^^g g^. ^ick-ends

genuine expression of praise for its lead- eryone look their seats and the

1 • • i-i * + „ i:„„ r>,ir>r^vA nf thi« spcakcr approached the rostrum
ership in tlie out.standing record ot this

^^^ ^^^^ ^^»^^

vear. These men had a hard task before iq.^^ i looked up and .saw him

Some peole have no respef

age unless it's bottled

them in shaping the team into an effective
™jjljj|v,2z'

working machine. In short time the con-
Hear about the escaped cj

who was hiding out in the ±
OUCH! One of the

swarm of worrysome wasps stun^
,

. . . , .

centrated effort of the.se three men- the student in A-7. He pushed the :JP'*' ^^^^^^^^^
j^\ 1 j^ 1 t>„ if,^r.A ti,.tir..jvufl panic button, and was busily swat- ,.

Jones, hhrhardt, and Kedford—prepared {.^^ ,^^. ^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ on him.

the grid team, along with the aid of aSvSist- io:,57. The speaker was unavoid-

aiits Bowman and Mavromat. »''«; two front r^ws was m a rage.

, ably intornipted, and everyone m
All of these men—players, coaches,

^^yj^^ vigorously to overcome the

trainers, managers, and equipment men— invasion

The Blue ^?'?f ^ looked around. Seats A Jyst YoU and Me

1 don't car ewhat country ;•

president of, get those golf bi

mv lawn.

make up the football picture, x... ^..v,
^^^ ^ ^^,^^ surrounded

first year is primarily a training period for Stocking is proud to salute this entire team tinue, but to no avail.

greater varsity achievements. The fresh- for giving Presbyterian College a football
^,

The ^spx^aker^ was.^try^ to con

men on this year's team have proved to be season of which it can be proud.
Millions, Millions

Movie Review . .

.

A Sly Screen Delight
Bv PAUL WlLLiAM.S

"She was the miller's beautiful wife-

Full of passion and lust for life . . .

He was the handsome scion of royalty,

Who tried to betray her wifely loyalty.

The miller is wondering what happened that night . . ,

The answer is told in this sly screen delight."

Upon reading .the above verse in

a recent newspaer,

see thi

11:02. People all around me were -yhe poulation of the com"

ducking and fighting for their lives. 160,000,000, but there are K

11:03. Suddenly I looked around, ooo over 60 years of age, le

There they were. Wasps to the 98,00,000 to do the work. Pe#
right of me; wasps to the left of der 21 total 54,000,000, which 1;

me; wasps in front of me; wasps 44,000,000 to do the work,

all a.-ound me. phen there are 21 .000,000 ^A

11:04. BZZZZZZI OUCHl I got employed by the governmei!!

•'^Iiinj?- that leaves 23.000,000 to 4

* * * * work. 10,000,000 are in the £

Maybe those who should, don't, forces, leaving 13,000.000 to J

1 decided to

Letters to the Editor

Prince Defends IFC

In Dance Dispute

tn' reply' to the charges made |'"V.V''*^^
'^'^' '^^^ ^""•'^ ''^^'1^^ work! Deduct^ 12,800,000, the

by the Kappa Alpha Order con-
"^^ '^ere are some twelve months ber in .state and c.ty office

corning the method of securing the «"'' '^,"1^ ^^^ more chapel pro- that leaves 200,000 to do the

band for the Christmas dance, my grams before we move into the new There are 126,000 .n hospiti

,nlv answer is that the band was auditorium^ Smce we have to hold sane asylums and so forth a^

secured in the same was as tho.se fh-'P*^' '" /j^^ same place lor at leaves 74,000 people to do the

least'
V-, uV. n iv nnmPdv "Pr's Beautiful Wife, and it stars in the past. It was not the aim of T^'m ^'"T"'' / ''

^'''
^°T' '"^ But 26,000 of tho.sc are bua

s delightfully sly comedy
^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,.^^^^..^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^_ ^^^^ ^^ _^^^^^^. ^^.^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^ should be done to make vegetarians ,dii not work, so that leaves

i,l my tirsl /''^fi"' ,J™ '
,u.,7 The story, set in Naples during the Christmas dance." ".'

, ,
,. ,,,„_, ^1 thit i"e bioiy, sfi 111 i>iauies uuiiiig

further on I .also ,
discovered that

^^^ ^^^^^^\f ^jgy^ t^,,„%f , j^^al

out of those hungry wasps.

ft

Ihe title of this epic was The Mil

"Jazz Jots

By STUART WOOD

ZAP!

to do the work.

Now it may interest you to^

that there are 11,988 people*

so that leaves just two pe#

However, since the last publica-
iovernor (De Sica) who is ruth-

^jo,, ^^^, Prudential Committee of „,
. , .^

le.ssly extracting heavy taxes from the Kappa Alpha Order met with „
^^h^''^^

^^f^
a minister who th

the male population and other .se-
^^,^ ipc and p esented a number of S^'fay after Chri.s mas, published do the work. And that

1^ J
ducing favors from the ladies of suggestions concernins the activi- '" /'i*-' church bulletin a list of his me brother, and 1 m grttin,

" - -^- "=- ' -- ^"''*^''

'

-
gifts and givers, along wtih a note of doing everythinu by rays«

'

SO LET'S GET WITH IT'

Boys,

»***»^^**^»»<s»^»»»»#*##. s#,#^###»^^^^^**^

the community. Miss Loren por-
fj,,^ ^f [^e ipc.

trays a teasing, tempting wife of the -phe.se were discussed with the
°^ '"^'^*^'* '^^ all.

are you losung mierest
j^j^.^] miller—the only man in town committee but due to the holidays

in girls'' Do you wake up in the who pays no taxes, y^p jpf has not taken any action

morning feeling lust—er, listless' As you watch the governor's fruit concerning these suggestions.

vun^tins vour time with less attempts to court the miller's However, they will be acted upon
Are you wasmifc, 3 beautiful wife, you will undoubtedly at the weekly meeting and the re-

such useless frivolities as uci
_^^^.^^ ^^ ^.^^ photography and suits made known,

nity ping-pong, or even worse sun,
^^^^^ work. You will also notice These suggestions were appre-

.sludying? If so, give a listen to how well Miss Loren is reproduced ciated and all will be given con-

Iiili Is Her Name Volume 2 in cinemascope. sideration. The IFC welcomes sug-

. u . inu-iinfti which is def- All in all, after getting used to gestions from any of the fraterni-
- ^ - „,

(Liberty lki --nw), ^v^l^.
- -the quick flashing of titles and the lies as long as they are for the bet- Plans for the smoker to be held Tuesday, December 9, were m

initely designed to do things lor
^.^^^gg (jjaiQuue, you will certainly torment of the IFC,

*^*7/te Cjneeki

HAVE A WORD
By DICK WOOD
ALPHA PSI DELTA

Alpha Psi Delta Sorority met Tuesday evening at Calvert
'

enjoy every minute of this fine art

included, import.
your virility.

Twelve tracks are

ranging from a sexy I (Jot Lost In

His Arms to a wordless rendition

of Hot Toddy. The top song of the

whole album is Blue Moon.

There is only one fault with the

album, and that is it was recorded

with too much bass. This mild de-

fect can be easily adjusted by a

twist of the dial of the recording

curve compnesation control of your

three thousand dollar hi-fi stereo

systcrn. KmiTon
Also this sexy album, which »'•"«"«

come?' fully equipped with a pin- MANAGING EDITOR

up of Miss London, is available in BUSINESS M.\NAGER
Clinton at the record shop for only Associate Editor

$3 69 instead of the usual $4.10. \ews Editor

This is due to the fact that you are Feature Edtior

a PC'un Sports Editor

So .

Fraternity Editor

Pop Album of the Week-Peggy News Staff

I ee the girl with the Fever beat. Feature Staff

is terrific in her latest. Things Are Sports Staff

Swingin- (Capitol 1049). In this

very relaxed session. Miss Lee is Secretary

backed by a large studio orchestra. Orculation Manager

rather than the small groups that Circulation Dept.

she made her name with. Photographers

—BRUCE PRINCE,
IFC President

^h, Sliu SicrJurUf
Itated All-.American by ACP

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association

Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
A very successful smoker was held Thursday night, and drinks

order for all those men who did the work.
At the meeting Monday night, plans were completed for the

weekend. The pledge ceremony is to be next Friday night. follo»

a party in the fraternity suite, and an intermission party is on tte

et for the following night.

Congratulations are extended to Rohe Eshbaugh wlio was t

into the brotherhod last Tuesday night.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C

KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans were made for the closed smoker to be held tote

which time Brother Kenneth Baker, Kappa Alpha Province Coron

will be the guest speaker.

^«i^«7iiw '" addition to the brothers who did such a fine job on remodet

KUOLK (lUUWiiN lodge, recognition is also extended to former pledge Bill Francis

BILLY HAGOOD excellent work on the rpoject

•"""^
II M^Kfe " KAPPA ALPHA

»Jn„„v pInh,-» ^' ^^^ regular meeting held Friday night, plans were discus^

Pan! LrinortZ '^•'•"'"S ^h*^' ft-aternity dance Friday night, Dec. 12. and also tht

o L^ «^». Saturday night.

nlrV^I^ '^^ ^'"'^'''•'^ «^ ^he Week were Jack Taylor, Billy McElvt^

Fvin Vamer Roscoe 1 indsav Rriu SnaS ?," ^''^ ^^^ ^""'^^" P'^ye^^s ^'h'ch includes Ron Isger. Bob M

^""
'^™hamTdit,"kStiSL^^^^ ^''^ ^''''''- P^^ ^'^'°-' Bob Waters, and Ted Leahy

I)(m Hyde, Martin Chitty, Bob Stevens, Jim pi KAPPA PHI
Filer, .lerry Chitty, Charlie Watts, Ken Nix At tiie regular meeting of Beta Chapter Tuesday night the fi*

Alice Watkins for the Pi Kapp Smoker were completed and approved. Arran.

Sid Faress were discussed for the fraternity closed social the night of plwf;

,, ™, . .
^^ ****' '' *^ 'lecided that the fraternity would have a plegding cereP

Ted Taylor, Lamar Hawkins dance ar Peck's Mary Lou Rranch

Ken Caswell, Bob

livan, and captain

bers.

The Bulldogs should present a

formidable attack headed by Dick

Wherry, the rangy center, Black
ledge, and forward Art Musselman.
Wherry was the big gun in the

Citadel's opening win over an al

Stratton, Bill

Ralph Cham- fast break

AH of PC's returning starters
averaged in double figures last
year. Ralph Chambers led the
team with a 17-point average and
was closely followed by Bob
Stratton with a 16.,5 mark.

Playing the homi

the best intramural hard court
competition ever al PC League
Director Irvin Montgomery has put
forth a tremendous effiort since
arriving" on campus, acting for the
best interest of the students and re-
viving a program which has ap-
peared defunct for years.
SCA Athletic Chairman Larry

court should their utmost cooperation and par-

BUDDY MULLLS-Sports Editor

From Rogs

To Riches

. u n- u J u u .

^'^'' ^"'^ Ho.semen an advantage in Wood urges that all tea mm pIvpway.s tough Richmond when he col- scoring and the PC spirit should ticipate fuUy to keep Ihc lea^e
lected 2,-> of the Butlodgs' 55 points, bo vital in helping the Hose take with full strength at all times- the home opener. Ferocious five, the Bandit; ' RpK-

Transier .Mjckey Long w-.ll proh- els, Campus All-Stars, Confeder-

iju t[^n''^x.''''''\'''''.r''^
,^''''y ''^'''' ^'i'"^'«« Bandits, and All-

vpv Ri.n.h^ ^% ^7"^- '"'^- ""' ^^'•"'' ^"'•"1 ^^'' independent entries,

r(«L n,?t fhl h^'"h "If
-"*"'" '" '''^^ "'^ ^i" fraternities roundinground out the Ho5,e attack, out the thirieen-team league

Those of you who witnessed PC's 22-0 triumph over
Newberry in their 43rd annual Thanksgiving Day classic
last week can skip this review. For those fans who weren't
among the 4,000 chilled onlookers, you missed possibly
the best Blue Ho.se effort in the clinching of a coveted Little Three Con-
ference chamipionship—the first time in eleven years.

Presbyterian's wing-T finally meshed gears and looked sharper than
U has all year with junior quarterbacks Nat Cole and Bob Waters guid-
ing the show.

Turning from the potent offensive machine let's look at the ob-
vious difference in the two teams, the Blue Hose brilliant defensive
alignment. Richard Shrlgley, Ted Leahy, John Firby, all playing in
their last games, with Bill Schofill and Billy Ogden also turned in
Miperb performance before the home crowd.

Schofill was never better. His block of a Newberry punt set up the
second PC touchdown, from where freshman guard Ogden then pounced
on 0)e 'skin for the siix points. His ferocious hne play should stand most
deservingly for post-season honors in the '.58 campaign.

His counterpart on the other side of the tough PC forward wall, tackle
Suigley, turned in another one of his commendable games in the last
college fotoball game of his career as a Hose, likely to claim honors
for his fine season,

BOB, TONY NAMED
Coaches of the respective teamK in the Little Four Conference par-

ticipated in naming a mythical pre-sea&on all-star ballot this week
Named to the squad were W^offord forward .Marshall Perkins, center

Jerry Wolff, Erskine, forward Bob Stratton, PC, and guards Charlie Gal-
lagher and Carl Short, both from Newberry.

Gene Alexander, who shifted from Erskine to Wofford this year,
Red Myers, Erskine, Tom Quinn at Newberry, and Courts Bedford,
the only 1957 coach to return U> the same school and again at PC,
teak a hand in the selections.

AnoUier highlight of the week spotting Blue Ho.se gave senior Tony
Benson a place of honorable mention on the 1958 AP Little Ail-American
team. The .speedster from Chester chalked up 450 yards rushing on 82
tries for a highly resi>ectable 5.3 average on the season.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
_
Lenoir-Rhyne under Stassavich finished another successful season

with a 9-1 record. The only offsetting mar on the schedule being an 8-6
setback at the hands of the Blue Hose . . . Former PC great Ken Webb
ran and blocked well and scored one of the Detroit Lions' touchdowns in
their Thanksgiving Day victory over Green Bay, 17-10 . . Wofford and
Jerry Richardson moved from, the 1957 third team Little Ail-American
team up to a berth on the second unit , , , The Bronze Derby is back at
Presbyterian College and Little Three Championship for the first time in
eleven years

. , Newberry fullback Joe Coviello ran for enough yardage
against PC to nip Wofford's rfeshman halfback Gary Whitlock in the rush-
ing department, Coviello finished the year with 591 yards compared to
Wlutlock's 587 , , . PC junior halfback Bobby Pate stands in the No i
position with 520 yards on 99 carries for a 5.3 average

The Phillips 66 oilers invaded

the Cadets Wednesday night and

pasted them in a 70 to 48 vic-

tory. Art Musselman led the at-

tack this time in coletting 12

points for the losers. Blacledge is

a tough rebounder, who Is av- A,n„'inrt- kA^ L
eraging almost 12 perints for the

^gainSr fVIOnQgnon
first two games.

" '

The Hosemen have no one to

match the Bulldog height umler the
boards, but they will, as last year,
make up for the concession with
accurate shooting; and aggressive
defensive play. In the past Presby-
terian ahs displayed a running

Frosh Cagers Claim Victory
In Initial Game of Season

By DON HYDE

club that frexiuently employs'th; , P^ Pi'esbyterian College freshman football team led
by the fine shooting of Billy Ray Ladd and Jimmy Rake-

Hn^P flaim Virfnru
'^.'^V"" ^^'^^'^-'^^ ^^"^^ «f the '58-'59 .season by whip-nU>C Liallll TlUOry Pmg Monaghan B team 72 to 59.

I
ji

I
, , -,|

The baby Eagles led by the spec-

in InanKSgiYing lilt ;r,f'^"'"^ff
^""''"^ '' •'^'""^^ -^^^^or CoUege. was the man of

A hard-Charging line which open- LTgLy-lcrbera to c"l^^^ t TZ. '''''''''' ^°'-

ed the way for a bevy of speedy ^uu 1^: Lnl if
^^^".,, "^^ "^ ''as also chipped in with 11 oints.

^s'!^^-^^'Sf:iz; B^^^-^^i^' - rr-' -" ^'- -« «-
came possessi.^;! of L^c Bron.^Dei- ^uie Hose T^J'"''^^^ "^ '^1 T "'"'""' ' '''""'' '''' "^

by and the Little Three Champion- baskets on drMng la^u^s alTwfs
"''" ''*'""'• "'"""^ "^^

' Offensive action was led bv TSS ^'^ " "^"'' '''"'^' ^''

tackles Bill Schofield and Richard
Jimmy Rakestraw, a small but

fiery guard from Atlanta, kept
the little blue in the game in the
second half with 21 points. Rake-
straw scored many times with a
long jump shot from about 15
feet out.

Shrigley, Center Mac Copeland, and
End Ted Leahy, coupled with the
running of backs Bobby Pate, who
streaked lor 86 yards in 7 carries,
Tony Benson. Bill Hill, and Bob Wa-
ters, Quarterback Bob Waters ef-

fectively called plays throughout
the aam(

shown lately a great deal of

improvement. He whipped in 12

points .'VIorgan Byars and Jack
Williams played real well for the

Hose on defense. "Big Jack" con-
trolled the rebounds while he was
in the game.

Coach Irvin Montgomery has
done a fine job in moulding to-Tha M^„ ..ru , , ,

""'"- ^ "'"^' J"" '" mouiQing to-

> . Li .o^ " Z*-'^"' 'l^"^'^
'"^"- 8^^^«^ ^ ""'t which provide it couldmi TT . . I ..

"h"".i i-^ajii tvuiu man- gemer a unil which nrov de t cnoIHThe Hose started things rol ing age only 59 points as the PC de- ^lay defen.se and mo'ie unt^rtant ain the second period when Hill fensive game was real strong, Lau- unit which fought back Sndesma.shed over from the one, di- ren Colins, a transfer from Wingate feat seemed so nearmaxing an 80-yard drive. Shrigley
seemea so near.

kicked good for the extra point and
7-0 Presbyterian,

PC received to start the second
half, but had to kick, and Hill's

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

boot rolled dead on the Indian one
foot line, Newberry drove out to

the 32, but couldn't move it any
further. On fourth dow^n Schofield
broke through and blocked a punt
which rolled back into the end zone
and Billy Ogden recovered for the
TD. Shrigley again added the extra
point.

In the fourth, another drive car-
ried to the three, and Bob Mathews
drove over from there. The Blue
Hose went back into a kick forma-
tion, but Waters took the ball, and
flipped a pass to Tony Benson for
two more points and a 22-0 final
score.

Presbyterian Newberry
First Downs—Ll 4

Season's Football Statistics

Player

Pate
lienson

Hill

Lucas, John
Mathews

WHATS NEW
at

DILLARD^S
SUITS - SPORT COATS - TOPCOATS - by Merit

SHOES - by Nunn-Bush, Edgerton, and Jarman

PANTS - by Hubbard

SHIRTS - by Wings

L B. DILLARD
Serving You Since 1907

Rush Yards—267
Pass Yards—54
Punt Avg.—.39

Penalties—55
Fumbles Lost

—

2

61

73

29

30

2

Waters
Cole

Isger

Pate

Leahy
Chastain

Waters

Pate
Benson

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE
Phone No. 1

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Gardner
Vastine

Drake .

Waiters

RUSHING:

1957—
1958—

PASSING
1957—
1958—

PASS RECEIVING:

1957—
1958—

PUNTING:
1957—
1958—

(Accumulative for 10 games)
RUSHING

Ydage Attempts
521 99
452 82
403 69

211 61
125 40

PASSING
Ydge Atts. Comp.
523 86 39
167 29 14

42 4 2
PASS RECEIVING

Receptions
13

11

10
TOTAL OFFENSE (Top 3)

Rush. Pass
Ydge. Ydge.

14 531

521

452

PUNTING
Yards Times
Kicked Kicked
166 4

1137 34
162 5
155 5

Avg.

5.3

5.5

5.8

3.5

3.1

Pet.

45.8

49.0

50.0

Yardage
254

108
111

Int.

8

Total

Ydge.
545

521

452

Plays
120

100

82

1957-1958 COMPARISON

Blocked

3

1

TD
4

4

5

3
3

TD
3

•

TD
2
•

Avg.
4.5

5.2

5.5

Avg,
41.5

33.4

32.4

31.0

Ydge.
924

1969

705

746
112

126

Att.

340

480

Ydge .

52

5.8

Avg.
2.7

4.1

B
46.4

46.0

8

11

Receptions

52

58
Yards
Kicked

1467

1887

Times
Kicked

50

57

Yardage
705

746

Avg..

29.3

32.8

TD
5

24

3

4

TD
3

4

Blocked

4

4
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of llie

Extensive Rules Listed

Covering Rush Activites
,\ji extensive system ot rules is providt-tl for in the C'oiisiitution

Inter-Fraternity Council to cover Rush Week actiyiUes.
„^.„,,^ i„.

Tha«e portions of the Constitution that pert^m to rushing ar." printtnl I,.

"'"'U) Without the permission of the IFC no other fratermty wiiM)o

permitted to have any organized function during the lime assigu-d to

''"
;;^)1?^ipflirsTtn^lranTreguiations for RUSH WEEK

to b;'l!Jd'n\'he icoid imestor. At the beginning ofthe second sem«.-

ter each fraternity will be permitt*^ one smoker at a date set bv th. coun

cil.

4) .

m. on the nay sei uv mi- i.-u...^.. ..• • --j .

-
^,, _ ^^^^^

Quiet period shall bopn at the close of the last ^moker and eon

tinue until six p. m. on the day set by the council as PLEDGE I AV

(5, Pledges may go to the fraternity r-.m ^^^'^e. choice^afUr^
^^^

have
under

(6) After any pledge has cast

5 P edges may go to the fraternity nx.m of their choice attcr in.-^

castTheir pledge ballot, and after casting their ballot they will fal

r the ruk"^ for quiet periiKl established by the council,

(6) After iriy pledge has cast his pledge ballot for one tratern.ly anc

afteJUe^ballorharbeei counted by the Faculty
^•«--"-;.;j„-„7,J!;

change his pledge vsithout the written permission of the \ resident ol tliat

"^^^SJ^S^M^^^^^^ a fraternity can pledge an-

othe raterniVhc must be' released by t»^V°^""\ ^TreleLrin S
•

dge or m.-mber in good standing and "•hall present the re ease in writ

signtHl by the president of the former fraternity, to the ItL.
'

(i) An undergraduate or transfer shall not_ be eligible ^for ^pled©

til he has been a student at Presbyterian College .or at .eas. one i

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On tlt«

Square

WPCC
Y<»ur Music and News

Station

nintoB, s. c.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Swii

Way

until he has been

mester
(9) Anv transfer student who has b(^n pledged w th a social frater-

/at anvother college may, if there is a chapter of that fraternity at
r at any '>"^r ujucm " J-.

, ^ , immediate-nity ay. a.... .".— -„...„- .— ..
_

Presbyterian College, become pledged wiL --
. .

„,.,,i,„

ly. if the fraternity so desires. (He comes under the rule of 8 quality

points—see section 10 below.)
i- . j „* ^i;„iKio

(10) A list of studenLs prepared by the registrar of students eUgible

to be pledged will be furnished the Fraternities by the Faculty Commi*-

who is a member of a fraternity as a pledge, who
not be a"
and his name

tee on Fraternities

(11) Anv pledge wtio is a memoer oi a iraicma, a^ « *''""*';,• ""V
becomes inactive automaUcally drops his pledge and wiU not be allowed

to attend functions or participate in intramural activities '"'< >"« "«niP

will be dropped from the IFC roll.
, ^ . .v.

(12) A pledge mu.st be released after he has been pledged three se-

mesters and when he is repledged he must be initiated immediately.

(14) No fraternity man is permitted to descourage any freshman

from attending socials or smokers of other fraternities. He is not to carry

him off or keep him, in any way. from another social or smoker.

(16) Only brothers and pledges of that fraternity, having the smoker

shall be permitted at the smoker. Brothers and pledges of other chapters

of same fraternity are permitted to attend.

(17) No freshman will be allowed in any fraternity room during quiet

period. After he has cast his ballot to pledge he may go. (See section 5

3,bovc )

(18) No fraternity man will be allowed in, on, or around the Science

building Spencer, Plaza, Douglas House, or Bailey between the hours

of 200 to 5:00 o'clock on pledge day except those who have classes or

rOACII LONNIK S. McMILLIAN is shown hen- as >»»' received a

Mk from Hugh L. Kichelberger b<"lwien halves of the PC-Ncwbcr-

, _.i. ... ..„.„.. !,.._„ 1..^. Ti,..r«:rfnv Th.- eift. trom alumni of the

on the agenda. He was neaa iimuuuu luoi.. .". ." j— --

basketball coach for 10 year. He has continued to coach his B ur

Hose trackmen throughout the entire 35 years—and is still going

strong.—Photo by Dan Varborough. ^
live in the respective buildings. As soon as their classes are over, they

must leave this area without talking to freshmen.

(19) No fraternity men will be permitted to have skits, stunts, or

Kroup singing etc. outside of their fraternity room dunng quiet period.

(20) No pk-dges will be permitted to influence freshmen who have

not signed up or cast their pledge to join a particular fraternity The fra-

ternity shall be held responsible for the action of its new' pledges.

(21) During quiet period no fraternity man is permitted to:

a—Eat with freshmen anywhere, including dinmg hall,

b—Take a freshman lo a show.

c—Take a freshman to Roddy's, Furr's, tec.

d-x^ffer rides to and from town, l^^aurens. .Joanna, or anyu-here

e—Fraternitv men shall not accept rides from fr&shmen.

f—Fraternity men shall keep out of the freshman's room unless

he lives there,

g—In other words—do not associate withe freshmen in any way.

Penalties- Maximum—Closed for 6 weeks andjor $50.00 fine.

Minimum—Closed for 1 week and or $25.00 fine.

(22) Each fraternity .shall have two representatives, preferably the

president and the IFC representative, to assist the Faculty Committee

on Fraternities after pledging.

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSir^TSS

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesda

and Thursday, Dec. .S-9-101

MARDI GRAS
Pat Boone. Christine Carer?,

Tommy Sands, Sheree North, u
Introducing Gary Crosby

P'ridav and Saturdav,

Dec. 12-13

ONCE UPON A H0R5
With TV's Laff-Famed Funsters-

Dan Rowan and Dick Martin

.\lso Martha Hycr

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY§ L^M GIVES YOU-

Puff

by

puff

They said it couldn't be done . . . until the

Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec-

onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

of modern life that 40 American colleges

offer regular flying courses, many of them

for degree credit.

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

Miai liJo^di alfea^d ^iuMna

'Remember now, we want to see you up here Friday"

"Remember, iww, that we want to see you up here
Friday afternoon, aorf* then Friday night rfter the
pledge ceremony we'll go out and have a blast

"

ITiese words are familiar to all wtw particiiMted
m thus week's feveri^ rush activities. These, or
some similar to them, have been saui and heard
many times in snwke-fUled fraternity rooms on va-
rious parts of the campus and in Clinton.

They symbolize the thought that is foremost in al
most every PC student's mind during this amiual
week devoted to fraternity ru-shing

It Is an importiuit wet* for th<' six national fra-
ternities of the campus. For during this week the life
blood of a fraternity is replenislied. T^ continued
well being of each fraternity depends upon getting
pledges and maintaining its status.

This year's rush reason ha.s operated under an en-
tirely new system of rules. In addiUon to being the
first time that Rush Week has been held during first
semester a rule was placed in effect which limits each
fratermty to ten per cent of the male enrollment of
the college.

This rule has meant that two fraternities are able
to pledge only twelve new men, and that the other
fraternities can pledge only a hmited numfcer with
the highest possible number of pledges for any one

fraternKy being thirty-nine

n,.mKr'*Z.'^'".®i^*y.*^"''* P*«<*«« ^ maximum
T?^' <*;en a total of 142 new men could hav« been
pledged This waii impossible, however, since only
10.1 men had the necejwary grade.s

Competition has. therefore, been extremely keenand gn;at emphasis has been placed by the fraterni-
ties on getUng men to "commit themselves" Also.
these hmitations have meant that new men, more
Uian ever before have had to rush fratemiUes in or-der to be considered as pros|>ecUve pledges

Smoke has billowed thick in fraternity suites aspMgte day and the end of ru.sli week drew near
Thursday ru.she*s broathcKi a sigh of relief as the
prwsure eased, and fraternity men sat back to await
pledge day to see whether or not their effort.s would
yield favorable results.

Today freshmen made the journey across the
Plaia to Scienc-e 202. and cast their ballot^most in
anticipation of now seeing college and fraternity lifefrom the inside. But there were undoubtedly some

tSnt
'^^ *'^""^'' "^'^ ^**'^"^' P""«^ of uncer

For betta- or worse. Rush Week Ls over, and a newsystem lia.s been tried. Whether or not it proves suc-
cessful, only Unve wiU tell
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Fifsf Concert

Revelers Sing

At Thornwell
ThornweU auditorium on Calhoun

street was filled to capacity last

Friday evening for the first pro-

ram of the newly organized Clinton

Community Concert .Association.

Members warmly received "The
Ravelers," male quartet, and had
only favorable comments to make
following the performance at 8:30

p. m.

The group sang arrangements of
a variety of muscial numbers, in-

cluding poems set to music from
A. A. Milne's "When We Were Very
Young." Two compositions which
were particularly enjoyable, "Men
of Harlech," and "Sea Chanteys,"
were arranged, respectively, by
Thomas Edwards, tenor, and Lau-
rence Bogue, baritone. Four of

Schubert's compositions, two trom
the "Swaji Song series, were quite
impressive, and popular songs from
Broadway musicals, as well as a
group of "Revelers' Favorites,"
had appeal.

In addition to Mr. Edwards and
Mr. Bogue, the volcalists were Feo-
dore Tedick, tenor, and Edward
Ansara, bass. William Cemy, the
accompaaist, entertained at one
point in the program with three
Chopin compositions.

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Students Are Notified

Only When Overcut
"Students wiU be notified of class

ovepcuts only," Miss lona Blakely,
absense secretary, reminded today.
Stie said that there would be no

notice sent to those students taking
their limit of cuts in a class. Ab-
sences may be checked at the in-

formation desk in the administra-
tion building from 1:45 to 5:00 ev-
ery afternoon.

I
Christmas Dinner

{Set Monday Night
In celebration of the Christ-

2 mas season, the dining hall will
* present the annual Christmas
Banquet next Monday evening.
At the same time, the SCA will
distribute the Student Directo-
ries, one of the publications of
that organization.

Featured on the menu will be
;;
tomato juice, roast turkey, nut

;

I

stuffing, giblet gravy, green
;

i beans, sweet potato souffle.
Christinas cranberry salad, hot

J

I
rolls, iced tea and coffee. To

i round out the menu, mince meat
J pie and fruit cake will be serv-
::ed. and each student will get the
;;
usual stocking assortment of ap-

:;ples, oranges, nuts, mints, and
;

I

candy.

Two Seniors Named

DMS by Military Cadre
Two senior military cadets have

been named Distinguished Military

Students, announced Col. W. W.
Bamett today. They are Cadet First

Lieutenant .John Childers. and Ca-
det First Lieutenant Roger Oodwir.
The selections were made, ac-

cording to Col. Bamett, on the ba-
sis of outstanding achievement as
student leaders in the ROTC pro-
gram.

These selections are in addition
to the four other seniors that have
already been designated Disting-
uished Military Students. These
three are Cadet Major Bruce
Prince, Battle Group Commander;
Cadet First Lieutenant Fred Stan-
ley, who commands A Company:
Cadet Captain Herman Jackson,
Battle Group Executive Officer,
and Cadet Master Sergeant Ron Ls-
ger, who is First Sergeant of B
Company.

Col. Thackston Hanged In Effigy

In Protest of Proposed Curfew
Incident Climaxed by Explosion;

iromise Reached on QuestionCompi Frank Jones Named

Coach of the Year
Dean of students A. J. Thack8<x)n was hanged in effigy-

Wednesday night by a crowd of college students in protest
of a proposed curfew on fraternities. AthleUc Director and head foot-

A large crowd of students gathered on the college II" "
''**"? ^'"'"* "^""^ "^^ "^"^

plaza at afH>roximately 11:00 p. m. ^^^ ^'^* ^^ "Coach of the Year"
as demonstrators .sent a dummy of
Thackston up the flag pole. Attach-
ed to the paper-filled dummy was
a flag reading "Pvt. Thackston, U.
S. A., Once Honored, Now Scorn-
ed."

In addition to much shouting and
mining about, the demonstration
was climaxed by a loud ex^osion

ties be ended by 3:00. a m , and
Saturday night parties by 2:00 a.

m., and asked for the fratendty

presidents' cooperation in havteg
their parties end at a reasonable
hour.

for district twenty-six, which in-

cludes the NAL\ schools in the two
Carolinas.

This honor was conferred upon
him by small college gridiron

coaches in this district. Coach
Jones, in his second year as head

_ . „ .„^.^.„.. Col. Thackston stated further in coach, was instrumental in pullinfi
that shook windows two blocks the meeting that he would be work- PrpchUeri.n Tniil^ !» ^ ^
away. It was reported to be a dyra- m toward better .student-facultv

^^""^^^^^^ CoUege up from its

mite cap. relations through gatherings in
P'"'^-season rating at the bottom of

Members ot the student council '^''"Slas House, and all other means South Carolina football,

were finally successful in calming Possible. jones led his 1958 squad to an im-
dowTi the demonstrators, and dls- He also pledged to check Into pressive record of six wins three

student grievances m regard to the lasses and a tie this year The Blue
Admmistration. faculty, ami dining Hose defeated East Carolina, Le-hall, as well as a number of smaller

vmviuw, u^
complaints including the br<Aen T\'

^^-^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^ ^
set in Bailey Hall. In concludin-i
the meeting Col. Thackston asked
for better student cooperation.

pelling the crowd.

The incident came as a result
of student protest of a proposed
administration ruling that dates
would have to be out of fraternity
rooms at 1:00 a m. on Friday
night, and at 12:00 midnight on
Saturday.

The proposed ruling was brought
on, according to Col. Thackston, by
protests from enraged families of
Clinton. PC students on previous
dance weekends had in several in-

stances brought in their dates at
hours that were considered objec-
tionable to the hosts. He further
stated that students had neglected
to show proper courtesy to the
hosts of their dates and in some
instances did not even thank them
for their hospitality.

Col. Thackston called a special
meeting Thursday afternoon at 2:00
of presidents of the six fraternities

Christmas Time

Student Body President Paul
Arrington called a special meet-
ing of the student body Thurs-
day at 4:00 p. m. At tfae meeting
he exiriained the results of the
2:00 p. m. meeting with Col.
Thackston. Arrington empha^ed
at the meeting the need for better
eoopeiation on the part of the
student body. He also asked that
fraternity men try to stop the ex-
cessive ill feeUng that has built
up between fraternities.

(Continued on page four)

Cornwall is Proxy

Torre Plays for IFC Dance
At Armory Saturday Night

At the meeting, a compromise was ^- , ,

hours for ending fraternity parties

Thackston placed the responsi-
bility for control of fraternity
parties in the hands of fraternity
presidents. He made the recom-
mendation that Friday night par-

Light Into that Live Modern flavor!

If 1968 LiccETT & Myers ToBAcrn Co

The IFC Christmas Dance gets
underway Saturday night at 8:00 p.
m. in the Clinton Armory with Tony
Twre's Orchestra supplying the
music.

The dance, which is to be a four-
hour affair, will last until 12:00
midnight. An intermission is slated
for 10:00 during which time fra-
ternities will meet in their respec-
tive fraternity suites.
Torre .s Orchestra, which has

played on several previous occa-
^as at Presbyterian Is well known
rarottghout the state, having played
tar fliiniiar affairs at other colleges.
Dress for this year's dance is to

be of informal nature with appro-
priate attire being suits for men,
and street length or cocktail dresses
for the young ladies.

Fraternity assessments for the
dance is to be $3.00 per member
according to IFC president Bruce
Pmice. He said that this is a re-
duction from the previously an-
iwunced amount of $3.50.

This affair marks the midway
miark of the IFC social calendar
here at PC. Homecoming was the
first IFC dance of the year, and
next on the list is the March 7th
dance which is the day after the an-
nual Military Ball.

FR.WK JONES

noir-Rhyne. Wofford, Elon, Appa-
lachian, and Newberry. TTiey lost

to Davidson, Tampa and The Cita-

J. J. "Peck" Connvall, Clinton
businessman, has been reelected
president of the Walter Johnson
Club, athletic organization of Pres-
byterian College alumni.

He has served in this capacity for

ROTC UnderqoeS Check ^^^ P^' ^^'^ years, and was renam
n ^ j^, ed for another one-year term bv a
oy command InspecfOr recent vote of club niembers
An inspection team, headed by J- Edward Means, Jr., of Green-

Lt. Col Callahan of Fort Jackson, ville. was chosen to serve as vice- "" ""•">^", lamiw
was on hand this week for a Com- president of the organization, which- d^ and tied Catawba
mand Maintenance Inspection of has as its objective the support and 'aLso n»ni(vl hv »h» rwAii ...»,.o u.,^

cated that facilities were Ibund director, will serve as secretary- and SSby Pat^TFi Said^'to be Superior m all respects treasurer. ah« ^^c ^^rf i ^ ^S, '.^•'
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Haven't Gotten the Word? J
Quiet Period

'"''mm^^Chnfos confi^Y,

l^awt semester there existed on campuH an extreme

problem in regard to the lack of parking facilities. It was

relieved recently by the completion of two additional large

parking areas—one at the rear of Spencer Dormitory, and

the other betwen Bailey Dormitory and Douglas House.

These have been a tremendous help to students who

operato autos on campus and were a welcome addition to

the campus scene. For these the Blue Stocking says thanks

to the administration.

In addition to paving the parking areas and building

MKcellent curb.'; around them, two signs were erected on

each parking lot. One is inscribed with the following

word : "Exit," and the other clearly states "Entrance."

Fine. This seems to be clearly enough stated. But for

you ten per cent who apparently haven't gotten the word,

thi.s mean.- that you do not drive your car in the exit, nor do

you drive your car out of the entrance.

Following tliis simple, clearly stated procedure would

certiiinly facilitate the flow of traffic, and also provide

more parking .space, since all cars would then be parked

at the »anie angle in the lots.

Snow and Christmas . .

.

Snow blanketed the campus of Presbyterian College

I'hursday, and brought with it thoughts of the coming

Vule season and all its festivities.

Traditionally snow is thought of in connection with

Christmas. Why does this concept exist? It seems partic-

alariy strange here in the deep South where snow is infre-

quent, and a white Christmas a rarity indeed.

Here is one parallel that could be drawn. Snow, in all its

brisk fluffy whiteness brings to mind thoughts of goodness

AQd purity. It is hard to look at a brisk snow falling lightly

on the trees, and conceive of all the evil that exists in the

world.

Snow then quite naturally is a reminder of the one sea-

son of the year when men exhort one another with best

wishes for a Merry Christmas, and Happy New Year.

Christmas then is the time of year of purity—when we re-

member that Christ came, and angels sang "Glor>' to God

in the highest, and on Earth peace, good will to men."

Christmas Wifh Mathis

jOg Looks at Rush
By GRAHAM EDMIJNDS

Thursday, December 11, 1958—

Quiet Period.

"Say, Mclvin."

'Yeah, WiUie
"

"What do you think of RusJi Week
this year?"

"Well, Willie, I thought it w:us

one h . . of a week. On top of the

.smokers, 1 had four quizzes con-

veniently arranged to fall within

the week, loo On my math I made

"TTiis Ls bad?"
"Well, for some it might be con

.siderod good. Take Ralph, for In

stance. He made a thirty-three, and

this raised his average to twenty-

one."

"Let me tell you, Mel, I was
peacefully sitting in my room
snM*ing my Tau Phi Pi Have-a-

Tampa cigar, when fourteen Bi Bi

Bis came in blowing some smoke
tIso

*'

"No stuff!"

"Yeah, Ace, they came in and

fed me some of the usual line

about how good they were, by cut-

ting down the other fraternities."

"Yeah, them brothers and gung-

ho pledges have been known to do a

little cutting. I was sitting in Judd,

eating lunch when Sammy Tumni
came over and sat down with me.

You know he hadn't spckm to me
all year."
"Wdl. Md, during Rush Week 1

found quite a few peojrfe who acted

like long-lost friends myself."

"Yeah, I guess lots of people

found some of them this week."
"Yeah."
"Say, Willie, did I tett you about

the I Bumma Sigs? They came In

one night, and they did too."

"Did what?"
"Bum a sig."

"Oh!"
"Yeah, man."
"Wdl, Mel, which one are you

going to pledge tomorrow in Bak-

er's office?"

"I really haven't decided yet.

I've got three bids. How about

you?"
"I don't either. I can't decide."

And so as the Sim set in the west,

we leave Mdvin Oog, and Willie

Mutt unable to decide on a frater-

nity—•x)rn between three decisions.

"That one w«» a worthwhile stop!^

Sir,

ZAP!
Battle Group S-3: "Sddier,

By PAUL WILLIABIS what's the matter with your

F>9r aU you people who want to give a terrific, but inexpensive present ^*'??|'"
, ,

ma Christioas. the aiBwer Ls simple. Its Merry ChrbtmM with Johnny ^^ ^^'^

mttkki (CL-U95).

Tliis LP is unck>uhte<fly one of the finest of Christmas albums avail-

able Uiis year. In fact, it has al- —

—

-—
ready reach^ the realm of the by Perry Com* (Sings Merry

saeeei "Top 25."

"I don't know,
mayi)e It's your reflection."

French View

1/. i. ActioH Qoel ^oo. ^aK
Catherine Recamier (rf Paris, studying this year at Salem C(^

Winston-Salem, N. C, wrote for the Salemite these views of America;

First you are wealthy. You have dollars and a powerful army, Mr

aod air force. You think you have the rde (almost God-given) of makii

everybody happy and defending the

poor and oppressed. With a "big their struggle for freedom

brother" attitude, you are looking Sometimes you go too far in j«

in every direction-Far East, Mid- ^^^^^^ This is true in the insto
die East, Greenland, South Pole ^ ^^ the UN to consii

everywhere, '^our aim is good, but
^^^ Algerian question. TTus %

look at your deeds. p^ench domesUc affair, and yi

As soon as there ls a crisis you ^ave no right to enterfere V.

rush in to help apparenUy without ^ave so many military bases
careful cor^ideraUon of what is in- ^^^ countries Uiat the people flie

volved and after some debate and ^ ^^^ ^f ^m^^^^^ bogii

thought, you withdraw The Suez
f,^, that they are being mvaded*

Canal cnsis is a good illustration of /„_^iff„ \tc^
this. You rushed in. pledgied your '**, ^ ,,,i. * *». « ^i„
support and rushed out again leav- ^ ^?^'« ,"l?* ^""f. ^L
ing a very puzzled France and Eng- very <hfflcult because " «« ^ is

la^ to drift for themsdves with and ^^^ ^ ^^ ^t
Nasser. This indecision may be in- ^^e right thujg to do at the nf

terprded by others as a sign of time. Everything is a questloB

weakness. shades on degrees . . .

At other Umes you faUed to act You have a very wonderful tit

when people sought your support, here in America and that is yotf >

The people of Hungary looked to -lief and faith in your co*'»'^J:

you for help when they revolted, bdieve so stroft^y in ^'^.
and you did not support them in and you should presenre this.-At

Latest crudty joke: Are the mili-

tary checks in?

t***»***^*^*»*»»»»»»*«*^^

lltumy .says on the album cover:
^y (Merry Christmas - D ec c a

"These are some of my favoriie
, .. e. i i. j

hyinfis. carols, and Christmas ?;^'. ^:^«r_*«.*^^"^,Lr?
Mags. A home .should be full of J^*!*

rk^otMOD Ti»iwri94»\ iM.« r-u^ H*'s a sdf-made man—a hor-
Christma»-LPM-1243). Blag CrwH

^iWe example of unskilled labor.

*7/m QieeU' f^t^r*****'

HAVE A WORD
By DICK WOOD

Star Carnl-Cap. T-1071)
Year's best excuse for not wear-

ing a uniform to drill: "I put <m my

season

music durine the Christmas
'^^ ^wo best iBstrumeotal albums uniform and went outside, and I

. Some of thi mo9t beauUful ^r?^^l.^^"'^A l*^J^f^'^^'^^ *^ uncomfortable. So I went hack

maic I know is cwAained in these )^-^^^\' ^^ .
** ^^"^^ ^T^ ^ ""^ ^^"^ ^^ changed Into ci-

sOTfls -niey are wonderful expres- i'}^ *^^ Christmas - Somerset-P- vilian clothes ... and now I'm

^rf the .spirit of Christmas ^^^l As far as the diorale type comfortable."
,,
^ "^ ^*" music goes, you can't find any bet-

'Oveoo wonderful expressions are ^j\ ^n. ""^ ^^^ ^^S*"?'**' Marriage is like a warm batb-
amvoyed with much abundance in ^ ^«r reodttUon of Christmas Q^ce you get used to it, it's not soS album. The Christmas S<«g «>»« «n^ Cards (LM-2139). hot.

wMt pTBbaMy become a standard as No matter which you prefer, you

Nal Cole's did. Other good cuts in- will always be aWe to find some if all the automoWles in the whde
cl«de: What Chfld Is This? SUver type of music that suits you at this world were end to end—some dum
Beh^ I'U Be HMBe hr ChrMnas, Ume of year.

f<>oi ^ould pull out and try to pass
tad Wdtf Chrislraas. The greatest great choirs, and there are the 'em
reodilion is his version of Holy

Niight. Thds moving song really

shows tliat he has come of age.

Whether you buy this fine LP for

yourself or to give to someone, or

even if you can't buy it ft>r one rea-

on or another, at leaat give it a

listen-to. You won't r^ret it at all.

Ohrtotaas Album Pick IUt»—This

CiM-istraas, right along with every

other Christma.s .since 1948, the

recvrd buying market has been

QtMled with music (hat has a

Christnias theme. There are many
dUCfereot types of Christmas music.

lV«e Is the spoken word of the BUSINESS MANAGER
Chrifibnas story, the chorales by AsMKmte Editor

iKwiitiAii. Histrumeotala. lo really >)ews lidiiur

its owB gpecia) cUfis are the albums sports Bditor

Rated \II-American by .\CP

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association
Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C.

Entered as secv->nd-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.

KAPPA ALPHA
In honor of the new pledges, a banquet will be given tooi^ at Saw

Joe's in Nindy-Six.

On Sunday afternoon there will be a jodnt meeting at the lod^e <rf

«

resentatives from the other KA chapters in South Carolina to begin |»

ning for the biggest socdal affair of the year, the Old South Ball.

Congratulations were extended to Brother Jack Crandall for his exf

lent job as rush chairman.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
,

Pi Kappa A^a has reserved the American Legion Hut in ^^*'^^\

their dosed dance tonight. Written invitations were given to sotn «

non-fraternity men .

The names of some of the children at Thomwdl OrT*anageJ^
drawn for the annual Christmas Party to be held at the wT**^L
urday afternoon. Both the brothers and iriedges participate "> ""^.ri

Brothers of the Week were Pete Beckman, Blue Currie, ana Mm
good.

J'atre 1 hrf«

BUDDY !ViULLlS-8ports Editor

Salute to

Intramurals

In these days when there are almost as mafiy Ail-
American teams picked as there are college teams playing
the Ranie, the sports page reader may wonder If any team
picked is more authentic than any other.

Our probable answer to such an "deven," narady on the Presbyterian
CoOege campus, is the selection of a mythical l^-M All Inb-a mural foot-
ball team which was under careful consideration by repres«>tatives fromeaA participating team in the league Incidentally, according to touch
Rxitball rules, there are no UTcHas. so we find resulting in a renowned
sqtiad of "nine"

^
^» "^ attempt to makr a play of something that ha« oevfr beenmm at PC, the intramural program under the able liadership ef d>-

Wrtor Inrln Montgomery, has taken strides thU year to become some-
IWag reahy great with the existing competitive and spirited rtval-
flM on campos.

So in this stretch of deUberation we salute the fine work of our new
head of intramurals and the promotion of our program

These, then, are the team representatives All-Intramural players for
U68.

POSITION

Q
f!

G
B

posmoiN
B
G
C
6

FIRST TEAM
NAME

DON SEGREST
JACK CRANDALL
RON B.ARTI.FTT
BLAND QlfANTT:
JOHN McINTCSH
LARRY WOOD
ED JACKSON
DON DENNINt;
PAUL ARRINGTON
SECOND TEAM

NAME
ED LORINti
BLUE CURRIE
BEN DONALDSON
AL STEPHENSON
JACK TAYLOR
REID CLARK
DAVE MAGEE
REUBEN GRAMLIN
BOXY IIAGOOD

TEAM
PKA
KA

PIKA
FRESHMEN
SIGMA NU

KA
PKA
PIKA
KA

TEAM
FRESHMEN

PIKA
KA

PKA
PIKA

SIGMA NU
KA

FRESHMEN
PKA

• _; ' PC STARS VS GAMECOCKSm^ beginnings of post-season bowl football apparenUy will sei aneajr .start this year, and a first Ume showing at Presbyterian CoUege

nJt ?.!^"m'S! t^-I^l^^Val "dream team" will venture somethingmx»t every mythicd squad misses out on. This wealth of collegiate foot

S£LSr* i ?'"r'«"«
a star-studded club, runs head-on to a simuSy

SS^n iSe aTpC*^^
University of South Carolina Monday af-

•The contest is tabbed as a ThomweU Benefit Bowl and should at-
Jlid. somdhing more than favwaWe comments te be a tradlUonal
aftMr, that might just as weU include aU btramural competttivespwts participated in at the two schools.

compemive

* * i: * * * t i,

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK

f«iiif^ ^**"r
^'^^'^e defending basketball champion Erskine has

iSSH Z^ •^- ^""^^ tootbaUers and head coach Coniey Snidow arelookfog forward to sprmg practice, ehanUng at their grid banquet "i^
S;J^TfSr-^ToL Vh

,I^"0'^-«»'rJ*ach ClarlSe'lSa^'ch^^c«ved a feder from the Tangenne Bowl in Oriando Fla offerine theM I»^;erhouse of the North State Conference a bid in a post-sS |aSe
«LJLl n^'

^'"™^' "*^ ^r^"^' ^"*^ ^">il I^o° rooWe. continued hi9rampage m the pro circuit with another score Sunday Bill Ackard

Tm Zf^f^?^-^""' ''^^'^ P^^y*'- '^y «t ^ recent bai^uet

SI.i^f^!?7'" "^"^ P'^y immediatdy after arriving l2ck fromgristmas ^holidays announced league chairman Larry W^ At-tendance at home basketball games fdi at an aU-time loH-^th the dUWtating crowd at the Citadd game last Saturday The Txt home

Blue Hose Lose

Claim Victory on
Socks Top Mercer,

Fall to Oglethorpe
By JIM ELLER

The Blue Hose lost their home
opener to the Citadel Bullodgs herp
last Saturday night in a TJ-eZ tus-
sle An almost full house watched
the sharp Bulldogs, led by 6-8 Bob
Blackledge, display good shooting
accuracy and a strong defense in
trouncing the Hose
Presbyterian was behind 35-30 al

the clase of the first half, but the
Hosemen came back with a deter-
mined effort to tie the score at 38
38 after only minutes had elapsed
in the second half The deadlock
was short-lived as the Citadel
team's dead-eye shooting pushed
them ahead. The margin of victory
was widened in the closing mnutes
of the game.
Scoring leader of the Hose wa.s

Mickey Long who collected 14
points. Captain Ralph Chambers
followed with 12. Art Musselman
was high .worer for the opposition
with 19,

PC was unable to successfully
penetrate the Citadel defense from
the floor. Foul shiAs kept the Hose
in the game as they collected on
30 of a possible 46.

G
Chambers 2
Stratton 1

WeUs 1

Sullivan 3

Caswell 2
Long 5

Blanchard I

Redd 1

Home Opener,

Georgia Trip

F
2-11

6.1*

5- 7
5- 9

1- 2

4- 5

0-

1- 1

T
12

8

7

11

5

14

2

3

Totals 16 3(M6 62
PC 79—MERCER 74

The Blue Hose got on the winning
track Tuesday night against the
Mercer Bears at Macon, Ga. PC
came back strong in the ."jecond half
after being down 43-40 when the
period ended. Soph guard Harvey
Blanchard sparked the drive which
put the Hose ahead to stay with
only 3 minutes gone in the half.
Bob Stratton was high point man

for the Blue Stockings with a total

of 21. He was closely followed by
Bill Sullivan who collected 15 for
the visiting Hose.
The final score stood 79-74 in fa

vor of the Hose. Mickey Long and
Sonny Wells added to the victory
with 11 and 10 points, respectively

F
Stratton 9 3-3

Long ^ 1-3

Chambers 3 M
Wells 4 2-2

SoUivan 5 5-9

Blanchard 2 3-3

Caswell 4 l-i

T
21

11

7
le

15

7

8

79

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfilters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting' Gootls -:- Electrical Supplies

Totals 33 15-23

Oglethorpe .>9-PC 56
The Hose were upset by Ogle-

thorpe Wednesday night 59-56. The
eligibility of four O^etborpe play-
ers was questioned by coach Courts
Redford. AH four were transfer
students.

Oglethorpe was led by freshman
Jennings Roland. Ken Caswell
found his shootlivg eye in c(^ecting
17 points for the losers. Presbyte-
rian will remain in Atlanta until
Friday when they meet a strong
Georgia State team.

BIG GUNS of the Blue Hose squad art- co-captatais Bill Sullivan
and Ralph Chambers. Tl»y were both key men ia last year's highly
successful lineup, and are again proving to be mainstays of the team.

Basket Play is Ferocious

In Initial Intramural Rounds
* Four Teams Win Openers

Theta Chi, Campus All-Stars, Alpha Sigma Phi, and a
defending champion Ferocious Five team all emerged vic-
torious in the opening round of play in intramural basket-
ball.

John Gos.sett led his improved Theta Chi team to their
initial victory of the season over

~~~ ~

the Rebels, 34-24. Gossett contrib-
uted 20 points for the winners with
Ed Loring bucketmg 12 for the
lasers.

Defending champion Ferocious
Five had a comparatively hard
time In extending that three-year
old undefeated record, having to
pull away in the last half to over-
come a tough Bandit team, 40-33,

Dave Morgan kept the losers alive
with his jump shot, totaling 15
points for the night. Bill HiH netted
13 for the winners.

Larry Wood stole the show with
17 points, but it was not enough to

SIGMA NU
The brothers of Zeta Theta Chapter met in a closed s^swn

I.OITOR

LIANAGING EDITOR
ROGER GODWIN
BILLY HAGOOD
BIU. TURNER

Al McKie
Sonny Embry
BiMUjr Mullls

afternoon to vote on prospective candidates for pledging. Bios *»*

following the meeting. ,

Bobby Plair and his combo will be featured at ^e house F^

night at the party honoring the new pledges. An informal party

ned at the house Saturday afternoon and after the dance.

THETA CHI ^,
In the first intramural basketball game of the season "^^^-S^

feated the Rebels. John G<wsett was high scorer with 20 P^'^-JZt
night the Beta Psi Ch^cr held its smoker. Everyone wa» cosmwt

for making it a roost succes^ul one. Varioafi aotiviftks were

this weekeod along with the Christmas Dance.

WHArS NEW
at

DILLARD'S
SUITS - SPORT COATS - TOPCOATS - by Merit

SHOES - by Nunn-I^ush. Edgerton. and .larman

PANTS . by Hubbard

SHIRTS - by Wings

L B. DILLARD
Servinu You Since 1907

Twelve Seniors

Thirty-Two Awarded Letters

For Year's Football Efforts
Twenty-nine players and three managers earned let-

ters for their football endeavors at Presbyterian College
during the past season, Coach Frank Jones announced to-
day.

He and his staff will issue monograms to 12 senior
players, seven juniors, seven soph- — ___^

center Bob Blggerstaff of North

Charleston; halfbacks Tony Benson
of Chester, and John Lucas of Do-
nora. Pa.

; fullback Bob Mathews of
Decatur, Ga.; and quartectack
Ron Isger of Qairton, Pa.

Juniors: Tackle Bill ScbofUJ of
Fort Valley, Ga.; center Mac Cope
land of Athens, Ga. ; halfbacks Bob-
by Pate of Fitzgerald, Ga . Dave
Morgan of GreenviUe, and Gordon
Staidey of Rock Hill; and quarter-
backs Bob Waters of Sylvaoia, Ga .

(CoDtimied on page (mit)

omores, and three freshmen for
their play which brought PC its
best gridiron record since 1954. The
Hosemen won six games, lost three,
and tied one during the 1958 cam-
paign.

The footbodl lettermen for this
year are:

Seniors: Ends Ted Leahy of At-
lanta; Ken Gardner of Greenville;
and Paul Chastain of Central;
tackles Ricbard Shrigley of CUn-
toa; James Walker of Andereon;
aod Marion Parrish of Chester;
guard John Piiby of Belvedere;

st<v the Alpha Sigs in a low-scoring
25^ affair. Sig guard Mike Brown
pushed in 11 for Che victors, cou-
pled %rlth Don Hyde's rebounding
spelled defeat for the Confederates

Skip Severance and Leland
Vaugjian divided 36 markers for the
Campus All-Stars in a 45-30 win
over the 'stars.

It was announced this week that
no more games would be scheduled
until after the Christmas hoiWay.s
LVTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Rebeb vs Tbeta Chi
Theta cm

Gosseitt 20
Sanders g
Cushie I
Bain g
DavLs 1

Rebels
Loring
Pinkston

RobertiS

Hendrix
Mcintosh
Winner—Theta Chi. 34-24
Campos AU-vStars v» All-Stars

All-Stars

Leverette

DuBose
Stone
Blackwelder .

.

Kelly

Campus Ail-Stars
Dick Vaughan
Ross
Watson
•Moore
Severance
Leland \'augban
Wi nner-—Ca mpus All-Sta rs

,

Confederates vs ASP
Confederates

.'Uforxl

CrandbU
McDougaW
Griffin

WilWnson
(Ccatioued oa page four)

12

1

2

5

4

6

2

«

3

12

4

4

5

16

16

45-30
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Prince Will Be

Blue Key Delegate

Intramurals
(Continued from page three)

Wilson
Wood

Blue Key National Honor Frat*r j^p^^^
iiity this wyek chose Bruce Prince jj^own

Hyde

ASP

PC Professor

Publishes Article

i)r Nolon Carter, ctij

ehcinistry department

bytcrijn CoilcKe, has anoth

17 the

Eiler

Harper
Prewelt

Winner

of Cross Anchor, to represent F'res

bvterian College at the national con

vention of the fraternity. The con

vention, which will be held at the

Statier-Ililtiin in Detroit, Mich., the

28th of December, i.s a bi-annual af-

fair sponsored by the national of-

fcc of the fraternity wliich also

pays the expenses of the votin del

egates.

vSelected as alternates were Ralph
|'h",stain

Chambers and Sonny Embry walker
Prince is presently serving the lo-

cal chapter as secretary-treasurer.

He is aLso the Battle Croup Com-
mander, and the President of the

Inter-Fraternity Council.

U
7

2

5

Some Highlights of First Semester At Presbyterian College

Alpha Sigma Phi, 25-23

Ferocious Fivt vs Bandits

Ferocioog Five

Siirigiev

Hill

J Lucas
Copeland
McKeithan
L. Lucas

Bandits

TIIK RKVEI.KKS presenled the tiiM Coininuiuiy Concert

ThM-aweli auditurioni last Friday evening. Tfcey include Tliomu

Edwards, Fe«d«rr Tedick. I^nrence Bogue, and Fdward Ansara.

Esso Foundation

Contributes $2,000

Football Lettermen
(Continued from page three)

and Nat Cole oi Natchez, Miss.

Sophomores: Ends Wilson Vas-

tine of Danville, Pa , and Jimmy
Presbyterian College has received Kolb of Sumter; tackles Cecil Mor-

»no'h(r !s-?000 giant from the Es.u. ris of Hazelhurst, Ga., and Hardy

mdaliou, Pvcsid..,U Ledbetter of Ridgeland: fard Billy

Sease of Clintofl; fullback Bdl Hill
Education

Marshall W. lJi-oun ariiu.^mc'jd t(.'

day.

Til';, i;;!'.
is i^ri el' a tolal .Ll'^anf

-^iven to a numlicr of colleges and

Miiu«.rsiiKs U> ass'.-;! t'um diU'in

I!. I' ]9.'>8-59 academic year. It is iin-

1-eslrii.li'd ab lo Ihe manner in wWwh

it may be used.

The present doit;iiio!i n'presenls

the fourth time that Presbyterian

t'oJlege has received a sirant from

the Ksso Foundation, which w;<.s

fldtaWi^bed in 1955 by the Standard

Oil Company of New Jersey and a

i!it>up of affiliate orgriniy.ations.

Col. Thockston Hanged
In Effigy by Students

(Contmued from page one)

The flooi" was then opened for dis-

cussion and several students ex-

pres-sed grievances and suggest-

iovs. One of these was in regard to

the dining hall, and the request wa.s

made that the dining hall stay open
later in the mornings for those stu-

dents who are not in military.

A further grievance was in re-

gard to the long registration lines

at the beginning of each semester.

It was suggested that this could bo

(ku-dnej-

Cook
Barnes
Morgan
Foster

Nixon
Winner-

13

8

4

2

8

5

l;-Mrraii|.

"'- Cat

Ji>pei:

pirt)!isho(l in one of th

journals of his field

His article on The I

inent of the Stert'oi.soin.

phorquinone-.l-IIydrazoncs

ed in the October issue of The Jou

nal of Organic Chemistry Prenji

papers by the PC protav>or \m

been carried in other scicniific ^i

lications.

Dr. Carter's re.search Un ihisl

test article was sut>port>d ii; pt

by two grants, one from In.- Sou

Carolina Academy of Science a

the other from the Southern Pelji

6 ships FFund.

15 __
6 _

.

1

WINNING TEAM DOl!GLi\S HOUSE COMPLETED NEW l{l ,SH SYSHM VI IHIUHII M IMil-jRWAV

-Ferocious Five. 40-33

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

Monday and Tuenday
Dec. 15-10)

The Tunnel of Lore
I>oris Day, Richurd Widniarl

VVednesiday and Thur^^a*.

Ih* Biu* Siockmq
of McKeesport, Pa.; and halfback alleviated to some extent by issuing

Billy Benton of Atlanta. registration cards in advance.

Fershmien Guards Billy Ogden The meeting was closed with the

of Macon, Ga., and Cecil Drake of final suggesUon from the floor that

<>a«»y: a»i ce«er Charts Marter »»S^V"S3 7Z\^.
oi ^./Umon. cotrt\D,Qic^r' \n u/^a what had been
Managers:

Jacksonville,

of Chariote;

of Atlanta.

George K. MullJs of ^j^^
Fla.; Charles Alford

and Herbert Entrekin

semester to see

Hamilton's - Jewelers
CUnton. S C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK ¥0U
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

Old

United States

Coins Wanted
.Ml coins appraised. I will pay

$.1 for each 1914 D (I>enveT) Lin-

coln Penny, or 1916 D Mercury

Dime, and many others.

Highest Prices Paid

See

TOM ELLIOIT
Smyth B Room 224

I>ec. 17-18

The Mississippi

Gambler
Tyrone Power, Piper Laurie

Friday and Saturday,

Volume XXXVII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. January 9, 19.)9 No. 13

Dec. 19-20

The Blob
Steve McQueen, Anita Conenoi

I Married a Moosti

From Outer Span
Tom Tryon. Gloria Talbot

THEY SAD IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES VDU-

Puff

by

puff

Final Exam Schedule
FIRST SEMFSTER. 19.i8-.'>9

Monday, January 19 9;0(>-12:00 MWF
2:00- 5:00 TTS

ruesday, .lanuan*- 20

SVediK-sday, January 21

Itoursday, January 22

9:o0-12:00

2:00- 5:00

MWF
ITS

8:55

9:50

9:50

8:55

9:00-12:00 Foreign Language
2:00- 5:00 Mihtary Science

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00
MWF
TTS

Friday, January 23 9:00-12:00 MWF
2:00- 5:00 TTS

3atui'day, Januarj- 24 9:0012:00 MWF

11:20

11:20

12:15

12:15

2:00

Fraternities Add Seventy-One,

Membership Now Half Enrollment
Sigma Nu Leads With 17 Men;

Alpha Sig Is Second With 15
PC Choir lo Sing At

General AssemblyFraternity membership soared to .sliKhtly more than
fifty per cent of the male enrollment of the college recently
as six fraternities pledged a total of seventv-one men.

Most of these were pledged last December 12 at the cli- Patte. has 'l>een "selected' to'max of Rush Week activities. A
^ ^^e General Assembly

Founde

Soon Wi

rs Scholarships

Be Awarded
Grants Offer Up lo $2,000 Each

number of others were pledged
later, bringing the total number
to seventy-one.

Sigma Nu led the field uith 17
pledges, while Alpha Sigma Phi fol.

lowed closely with 15. Kappa Al-
pha pledged 12; Pi Kappa Alpha
11; Theta Chi ten; and Pi Kappa
Phi six.

e taste

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strict.y for

men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty

Pat McCormicl<, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and

became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

PON^T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change to l!WI and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

faith art

rial scholarship,

^
A strong group of contenders for _

er's Scholarships heads the growing list of high school se
niors seeking admission to Presbyterian College next fall.

Student Dean A. J. Thackston has announced that ten
Founders' grants, ranging up to

$2,000 each, liighlight the scholar-
'

ship program w liich also offers oth-

er types of grants for high school

students of superior intellect, lead-

ership and character.

He said the Founder's Scholar-

ships will be awarded competitive-

ly after final testing and interviews

on the PC campus this winter. In

addition, N'aledictory Scholarships
being made

Alpha Sigma Phi-Charlie Cook,

Pen N'oil, Paul [.^lyton, Joe Piclc-

aixi, Da\c Waters. Graliam Ed-
munds, Fred Clark. David Watts.

James Lowry, Ttxi Taylor, Bob Be-

thea, John Collins. Jim Wall, Jim-
my Thompson, and Billy Ray Ladd.

Kappa Alpha—Creighton Framp-
foiner, ,J. W. Spivey. r>in

Chris Hunter. Ed Loriiig.
Woodus Humphrey,

This year's Rush season operated
under a new system. In addition to ton. Boh

the coveted Found- '^*^'"^ held for the first time during Matthew:
the first semester, a new rule
placed in effect rhat limited
membership of each fraternity to 10 Saverance, and Heyward Nettles
per cent of the male enrollment of Pi Kappa Alpha-Fred Cook Tod
"^'^ '""'esc. .Abernathy, Dicky C a r r. Bland
Under

The Presbyterian College choir,

under tlie direction of Dr. Edouard

sing at

of the Pres-

byterian Church in the United
States next April. The Assemibly,
coniiposed of ministers and com-
missioners from churches all over
the South, is the governing body of
the church and is analgus with the
congr&is of the federal government.

"The selection of our choir to of-
fer sacred music for the Friday
night session is a recognition of the
impo'-tant place the choir has made

.,.,,. ,
for itself in the life of the church."

uas m>.>uus riumpnrey Dick Vaughan, Dr. Patte stated today, "and it is
the Bob Williams, Ted Hentz. Clifton great honor to be sele^ed''

He plans to present two different
tj-j>es 01 music in the program, one,...,- a r r. Bland of the moving Reformation stvle

_. ^
rulin« eacli fraternity Quantz, Jack Cornwall, Frank Sells, and the ..ther nrobablv of n mnre

eligible for Sl.OOO Ministe- could onlv pledge enough men to M:'"!"''^.^^ _ Schwartz. Joe Nixon, gentle
P'o'>abl> of a more

this

and some assist- bring its membership uplo the quo'- Mitchell Flynn. Michaef Longr'a'nd ?hord cho^Ss uti'er\lloTSrre'''.'l
aiice to needy students also is avad. ta. A provision of the rule provided -fimmy Howell.

^^^ "'^ ^^'^^

able" through the grant-in-aid pro- however, that if present member- Theta Chi—Mike Jarrett Don
S""^'"

• •'''"P of ;i fraternity exceeded the Kay, Ron Kay rHrald Pitts San-
Meanwhile, the numl»er of appli- ''i"°'^' ^ maximum of twelve men decs Read. Chan Rolx-rts Ebenezer

cations of sludents seekingi to enter '''""'" ^'"' ^ pledged. This affected (;.>odv.in, .James Hughes' and Rav
Presbyterian College in September '^^'^ iraternities. Pi Kappa Alpha Long,
1959. showed a marked increase at ^"^^ ^^PP'' Alpha. p- j^, ^ Phi-Miciiael Diwkin
this early date over similar periods The list of neu pledges includes: Tom Elliott Frank Forbes f arn-
ui past years. College officials urg- Sigma Nu-Carl Adams, Sonny Txl.i, Ken Nix and Billy Benton

'

ability of an a cai^ella choir.

PC Alumni Enrolled

At Medical College
again are being made available to ed hgih school seniors to apply Hubose. Phil Bell .Terrv Chittv
first-honor graduates of accredited early and to take the Scholastic Ad- Charles Clotfelter Ted Oiirn Dick
high schools, and in special in- titude Test of the College Entrance McGaug'hev. Hal Roberts 'Byn.n
stances to the second-honor grad- Examination Board as soon as pos- Hollingsworth. Je.sse Harrell Doti"-
uate. These grants amount to $500 sible to be assured the greatest op- las Clark, Howard Gordon Morga^n

" " '""" yt'ars of study portunity of enrolling at PC next Byars. Bob Stevens. Melv'in Slori
each for the four
Ministerial candidates of Protestant fjill. Bill Schofield, and Joe Davis.

For Needy Students

Bequest Will Establish Scholarship

•ItftOEn* MYERS TOi»COO CO..

A $10,000 bequest to Pre.sbyterian Cuilei:,e by the
late Miss Annie Boyd Wilkinson of Bishopville, estab-
lishing a life income for her niece, is announced by
President Marshall W. Brov.ii.

In addition to providing a regular monthly in-

come for Miss Mary Wilkinson of Bishopville for Uie
remainder of her life, these inve.sted funds ultimate-
ly will set up a special ministerial scholarship at

Presbyterian f"ollege. It will be designated as the
Gregg-Wilkinson Ministerial Scliolirship.

President Brown said this bequest is the second
ecent deferred gift to PC, designated for a specific
xirpose after its income has provided for the secuiity
>f a loved one. He pointed out that such a program of-
«rs unu-sual opportunities, not only as bequests, but
'or persons who wish to secure tlieir own future while
)roviding for the ultimate establLshment of a memo-
ial in Christian higher education.
Hie will of Miss Annie Boyd Wilkinson—who died

»n June 12. 195a-specifies that the College accumu-
ate the return from the $10,000 invested gift for the
emainder of the lifetime of Mrs. Mary Cooper Wil-

kinson. ThereaftHr, Prcsbyterian College will ,.„,
iiKiithly to Miss Wilkin.son the income from the accu

pay

about a year from now

.

nulla ted funds

President Brown said that ultimately the trust
fund will become a part of the PC endowment ''to
provide scholarships at Presbyterian Collegi- for
needy students intending to go into the Presbyterian
ministry." As the Gregg-Wdkinson Ministerial Scho-
larship, the fund will serve as a fitting memorial to
tiie family and will perpetuate their influence in the "'t'"' (»f Pre.sbvterian College
ives of future generations of students attending Pros- :^iehnion<
byteriaii College

Fifteen Presbyterian College
aiuinni euiTently are enrolled at
the Medical College of South Caro.
Hna in Charleston.

Other recent PC graduates under-
go post-graduate work in medicine

I'onsiructiun on PC's new $500,000 ^^ medical colleges and universities

chapel-auditorium u'oved steadily '? '^''''''' states, but the South Caro-
ahead under the cnidiira^ement of

"^^ s'tudents represent the largest
an un.sually fair fall .season. Exca- ''™-P ^^ any single institution,

vating and foundauon work have I'^ose Presbyterian College men
been completed, and the contrac- "-^^' studying in Charleston include:
tors have started erecting the steel Eari C. Alford of Spartanburg
columns that will support the large Frank Young, Charles Johnson
stmcture. The budding—which will Henry Blakelv Burton, and Guy
include a 1,200-capacity auditorium. Blakely, all of Clinton; Sam Work-
small chapel and fine arts facilities man of Laurens; Edward Hay of
—is sch.xluled for completion in Wadmalaw Island: Eutene Butler

of Conway; Tommy Warren of Al-

Work Moves Forward
On Chapel-Auditorium

•tion on PC's new $500.(
litoriuni u'oved steadily ;• '"""

er the cnidiira^ement of "^^ ^'^

y fair fall .season. Exca- ^''O'^P

Brown Attending

Meet In Richmond
Dr. Marshall W. Brown.

AnoUier recent deferred gift to PC established an
annuity as a tribute to Mrs. Mlay H. Wyatt of C^icka
mauga. Ga. A fund of $25,000 for this pun>ose was
estabhslied by two Presbyterian College ulumni-
Knox Wyatt of Rome, Ga.. and Henderson Wyatt of
Dalton, Ga—and their sisters, Mrs. R. P. Hardeman
of Ware ShoaLs. and Mrs. William McMahan of Chick-
amauga for thcu- mother. She receives a monthly
come from this source.

in-

pres-

is in

Va., this week attending
a called meeting of t!ic education
committee of t h o Pre.sbvterian

<'hurch US.

President Brown, who has served
<m this committee for the past nine
years, said the group v.ould consid-
er the purchase of real estate on
which to erect a new building for

Lhc Board of Christian Education.

Icndale; David Neville. Jr., of New-
berry; Bill Stacy ami James Hentz.
both of Anderson; Cloud H. Hicklin
of Richburg; John P Brown of
Laurens; and Tommy Richards of
Heath Springs

Announcement ...
Till- v-iii" section of the Stu

ilpnt Christian .\ssociation stu-
dent activities calendar will go to
preis during the semester break.
Pleas« turn in any new dates
concerning your organization or
fraternity to Dick Carter w Son-
ny Embry. The Calendars will
be distributed during registration
second semester.
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BIDDY MULLIS-vSports EdJt«r

Mythical Rating

For tlose Cagers

We Propose A Resolution!

January is, anions other thinKs, the month of the year

for makinjf resolutions. This seems to be a traditional con-

cept held l)y most ever>'one, and it is a good one.

Resolutions are made by people covering every activity

of life, and are limited only by the size of the imuRination

Kven though many resolutions are immediately forgotten.

and others are remembered while the sun i.s shining only

to be forgotten when the going gets rough, tht-v still serve

a u.seful purtKJse.

The Blue Stocking, as a separate entity, wishes to pro-

pose a resoluti(Ui to the students of this campus. It con-

cerns the grave matter of personal integrity. VVe propose

fhatthe best resolution that any .student could make would

be to resolve that his or her integrity be above reproach,

i)articularly in regard to quizzes and examinations.

With final exams coming ui» ne.xt week, there will bo

more studyinu than at any time during the entire semester.

It is not unrea.-onable to a.s.sume that dishone,-<ty will have

a compai'able increase.

It goes without saying that this should not be.

Presbyterian College is a church-supported and direct-

ed institution and as such strives for a school character of

the very highest nature. Hut the character of the college

is no higher than that of those who compose the student

body.

It is, therefore, the responsibility of each student to

keep faith with this tradition, not only for his own integ-

rity, but also because of those who surround him in the sa-

cred halls of a Christian college.
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k Martian in the Grass
By PAUL ARRCSGTON

ll v\a.> Uie fir.sl r.'ully hot day ul

the summer and the kids in the

lioighborhood, from all yelling indi-

iati()n.s, were talcing advantage of

every nunute of it. They seemed to

th.ive on the lK>at.

Aiijnes v\as gazing thoughtfully out

the window when sl'.e first noticed

.Anne playing in the hedge She
seemed to be talking to som.eone
through the thick brambles of the

husli. She iiniiiediately sprang to

her feet and came charging into the

louse wanting a glass of water for

the little bald headed man outside.

•What man''
"The man in (he bushes. He

told me thai he had just gotten

here from far away aiid was very-

thirsty. He (otd me not to tell

anyone ho was there, but can't he
have some water?"
.\gnes thought that it must be the

heat that svas causing her imag-
ination to run wild. She poured a
glass of uater and had it snatched
from her hand as Anne left more

((uickly than she had come
"What an imaiyiwtion these mne-

year-olds have," she thought She
returned to the window and look-

ed out, not seeing anyone. It was
Uien that she noticed an ominous
i|uietness over the house. None of

the kids who were .shouting and
crying a few iiunule.s before could

be heard. Since it was about lunch
time, she decided that they liad all

gone ui lor ihe summer afternoon

sandwich and nap
.She turned and thought that she

had better get a few sandwiches
made, .Vnne would be yelling for

one before long, she knew. She
had just returned everything to

its proper place and had the sand-
wiches on the table when Aiuh'

came charging in faster than be-

fore.

"He says he ls hungry novw Can
I take him something to eaf"

Flaying along with the joke,

Agnes said that she would go out
and eat with them.

Melvin 'n' Willie

It/a^ QeU Jbom 9h CUap^
By GRAHAM EDMUNDS

10:48 A. M., Monday, Dec. 15, two
days before the Christmas holidays.

Snow was on the ground outside

... I was sitting in my chapel
seat B-8. brushmg my teeth. On my
right v\as Melvin Ogg, doing his

weekly ironing. To my left in B-7
was Willie Mutt, busily stringing

pole beans.

Melvin put down his iron as he
finished his blue shirt wlh red
stripes, (Melvin was a Gung-Ho PC
student), and turned to Willie and
said, 'Say, Willie?"

Willie Mutt now put up his beans
and answered, "Yeah, Melvin."

1 was still brushing my teeth.

"Would vou look al that Melvin
"

"What?"
"That •

"Whir.'
'

"Up tlieic m the ceiling
"

Willie looked up and said.

"Tiiere's nothing up there."

"That's just it, Willie."

'What's just it, Melvin.' I don't

understand what you are talking
ut>0Ut."

•The wasps, Willie."

"There ain't no wasps up there.

Melvin.
'

"I know, Willie. I know that al-

ready."

"Weil, wiiat are vou getting at,

Melvin'

"

"Well, just this, Willie. Those
who sliould and don't, found out
and did—did always w ith the wasps,
that is."

"Oh, I sLMi what you are getting
at now. Yeah, either that or the
cold weather froze them out."
WilUe started back at his beans

again and Melvin returned to his
ironing.

I was still brushing my teeth.

A few minutes later Willie put
down his beans again and said,
"Hey, Melvin"?"

Melvin finished ironing his white
shirt with gold .stripes (Melvin was
from Atanta and on occasion cheer-
ed for Georgia Tech) As he put
up his iron he replied. 'Yeah. Wil-
lie."

"Do you feel that?"
"Wliat? I don't feel anytliing."

"That's just it. There is nothing."
"You mean heat?"

I finished brushing my teeth.

"Yeah, Melvin. there is no heat.

What do you think of that?"
"Well, with the snow on the

ground and the temperatui-e drop-
ping, I think it's grounds for cut-

ting.''

"You're right. Let's cut Wednes-
day."

"OK, 1 was going to cut anyway
and go home, but I'll cut the first

day after holidays that there Ls no
heat."

U:14 A. M. Chapel was dismiss-
ed. Everytlung left but me ... I

just sat there and wondered where
the yellow went.

"It will Ik- nice havuiL; a »-,

for lunch."

• No' He .said diat he didn't *
anyone to know he s here He I

me that a lot of his friends

come with him and they re tn

to destroy everything atul kill

eiybody. but he said he likes

and were friends. He'll have if

,

go out there'"

•'Ha' Ha' .Alright, I vvont

yoiu friend off! When did he sai

was going to .start the invasioE

"At four o'clock. He wants me
come in right before then so I w
-,01 hurt."

With that she was jioiie. \pt
started to tell her to b^ sure as

b«' in by then when she realize

how silly it would be. She tiad

lot to do so she forgot Uie wk
thijig.

Later Uiat afternon she sudde:

realized how deathly still eve:

tiling was. She cautiously wal>:

to the front door and peend throt

the glass. Not a soul was tobese

Unconsciously she turned the kej

the lock. She turned and wait

toward the back of the house. S

heard the back door open and ci

(] uickly Her heart stopped for

moment and then its beat was

only audible sound in the

denly Anne came running into

.

room where she stood A lai

came from deep in her throat

she seemed to relax.

"They're starting. He told u

to come in and not to gu baa

out. He said we would be alrifk ^^/*

With juiit a mere .500 record before meeting arch rival

VVofford tomorrow night, the Hose are enjoying more than
.just Little Four leadership, but an "off-the-record" splurge
to capture top ranking among national .supremacy.

Let'.s start from the very beginning of thi.s thing. Little
Georgia Teachers College opens the '58 campaign with an eye-awakening
victory over the suppostnlly tough Georgia quintet—by a margin of some
9 points.

The 'jackets, who knocked off previously unbeaten and yet-to-become
crowned NCAA champs of 1958, Kentucky, down in Atlanta last year,
headed for Blue Grass country this year to face the .still enraged charges
of Baron Kupp. Holding time to form the Wildcats separated the close akin
ennlbarrassment from striking twice and dropped a relentless Tech five by
a siM-ead of 10 points. Closer now we get to the climactic comparative ob-
ject ol all this.

Next in the tale comes along (k'orgia Teachers again, throwing
their hif^h-nying scalps fresh from the Tech triumph as a scare to
the somewhat flat and impotent Blue Hose. Possibly an arousing
New Years' eve awakening sprung the spirited bunch on a rampage
in '59 and little did thp Professors anticipate PC cagers to unwield
their old form so soon after the holidays.

PC bit down hard on the Georgia squad, trouncing: them rather handily
by m 18 point margin.

Silljr- as it might sound, this iuatiiemiitical proce&s of 9, 10, and 18
markers shows to some folks, according to comparative scores of the
trio d contests that is, how we rank ratlier mythically as top dogs' in
i-ound ball circles. Doesn't sound .so ridiculous after all

SUPPORT 'SOCKS ON ROAD
Good basket ball needs ardent fans
The Blue Hose need their faitliful followers over at Er.skine and New-

berry next Thursday and Saturday nights. re.s{>ectively, tip-offs for both
games being at eight o'clock.

little Four fans are frowning upon the records accumulated by
both of these squads, not a scant scratch in Ihe win column (or either
of these clubs. These type happenings seem to always fool the best of
'em. VMok what the Flying Flwl did last year after a rather miser-

able season.

Yes, they scrambled the seedings in the tournament last year and
comipletelly baffled all of the grandstand quarterbacks .so-to-speak. Any
little Four game speaks for itself—no due respect for undefeated records
are regarded as has been the policy to be evidenced in past years. The
home club is back on top now after having a little trouble getting things
on the road this season. Let's keep tliem there!

IF ... In '59

We venture to think upon an-ival in another year of all the colorful
occurrences we posibly would like to see take place around Presbyterian
College . . .

If the Presbyterian fightin' Blue Hose will win the conference crown
air, S.

for ^ second straight year, copping ten consecutive game.s and a trip to
the Holiday Bowl in St. Petersburg, Fla.

If College Busines Manager G. Edward Campbell will grant funds to
the Athletic Promotion Campaign for a brand spanking new field house
at PC.

If there be an overflow crowd in the spacious Bailey Memorial Sta-
diiun at every homo football game next season.

If one line coach lost some odd ,50 pounds in time for fall football work-

Blue Hose Open Little Four Play

Seeking Victory Against Wofford
Terriers Hold Role of Favorite;

Redford's Five Seeking Fifth Win
By f)0\ HVDF

Presbyterian College opens its Little Four conference
lia.sketball sea.son tomorrow night when they meet th •

Wofford Terriers at Spartanburg. Tip-off time is set at
eight o'clock and the Blue IIo.se under Coach Redford will
be looking for their fifth victory
and their first in conference play. i(..,din„ v;,.nr,.r - ,•

n,^ . .- . „ -
icaaing scorer is lo-captain BillPC wants this game badly for it Sullivan with 82 pomt^ and a 41

6

wa.s these same Terriers who de- .scoring average. Sully is way out' in
feated the Ho.semen twice la.st year front with assists wiUi .t9 Third
and one of the defeats was in the leading scorer is Senior forward
all-imix>rtant Little Four Tourna- Ralph Chambers with B.'i jwints
inent at Anderson Coach Cene Al- and he has made a remarkable '•)

(xander of Wofford will field Uie out of ^5 from the free throw hnesame team as last year with the ex- Next in scoring comes Kim Caswell
ception of Twitty Carpenter, who with r,2 i«)ints and 1,5 assists

'(^
i~was the leading^ relwundcr for the well, like Chambers, excels on d^ .

.
,

.

feiise.

The two leading rebounders for
PC' are .WIckey Long and Sonny
Wells. Long has (it! recoveries and
lit points, while Wells has cleared
the boards 46 times and has 40
points. Othor scorers for PC are
Sophomore Harvey Blanchard
with 2(; points, including 10 out
of 11 from the free throw line.
and .Sophomore Paul .\rd with 12
points. Ernie "the jumper" Redd
also has 12 points.

The Terriers are big and tough.

though.

Suddenly the .slilbiess uas bra

by a distant explosion; Itien i

other and another and they i

closer. The Iwuse rocked and g!;

broke; everything was one lit

roar of blasting. 'Then it was qt

She hadn't time to get scared,

:

her knees suddenly shook violec:

She walked to the wuidow in '.

back and l<x)ked out. Everytt

was in smoke and hoiLses were If

eled. In the middle of the des-

tion .stood a lonely figure; theli'

bald head man—waiting.

******^^r**^****^~»^'*****^^

HAVE A WORD

H there be an unlimited supply of tape and screwdrivers (to say the
least of socks, T-shirts, and other garments) for the sole use and dis-
cretion by football trainers and managers.

THE SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Ex-Presbyterian College basketball stars Bruce Thompson and Arnold

Stone are playing .service ball with the post team at Fort Jackson . . .

It is reported tliat several discoveries were made by our coaching staff
when looking over potential PC fouballers in Georgia and at the junior col-
leges in Missis.sippi . . . Lenoir-Rhyne is believed to liave lost the bid to
the Hobday Bowl at St. Petersburg due to the lone setback received from
the Presl)yterian Blue Hose . . . PC is currently heading tlie Little Four
teams with an average clip of 3 wins and 3 losses . . . One more shoot-
ing performance as displayed in the Georgia Teachers game will send
forward Bob Stratton, from Lawrenceburg, Ky., way over the .W. mark
. . . Little Ail-American end Jerry Richardson of Wofford competed in

Uie first annual All-America Bowl in Arizona pitting the Majors vs .Small
coUelges. Richard.son hauled down a nine-yard toss from ^b r,ih Webb,
St. Ambrose, to score a touchdown in a losing cause, J4 ij.

Black and Gold la.st ye.ir

The two big scorers of the Ter-
riers are 6'.%" forward Marshall
Perkins and G'3" forward Trap
Hart. Perkins, named to several
/\ll-.State teanij» last year, had a
16.2 scoring average while his

running mate Hart had a 1.1.6 av-
erage. .\l center will be Robert
Jenkins, a 6*7" senior from Greer
who is leading the Terriers in re-

bounding.

Boyce Berry, the most sought af-

ter high school basketball player .,. ,„.
, ^„^

in South Carolma, will be al guard, but the Hosemen have been aiming
and he has a very good jump shot, for this game aU during the lioli^
At Uie other guard spot is .T9'' Bill days. Coach Redford and his play-
Bradford, he Bill bulhvan of the ers feel Uiat if students wUl go fo

w^It^'/' ^TV^^ 'i/'l'^* ^"^ Spartanburg and back the team
Wotford fans think Bradford is the there is no reason whv Hh- 3lui'
quarterback of Coach Alexander's Hose can't come home with a v ic-
fast break. Tlie number six man t/>in- mH fire ,^l ., , ,

and a fine replacement is Bill Bar- Z^ -^"^ f>rst pla.r in Ih.- i.;('!

bee, a 6'4" junior, who averagcxl
*'°"'" ^'>nierence.

11.4 in ',57- '58 ~ - __.

Wofford has eight lettermen
and with their over-aU height.
depth and experience, they will

take the role of the favorite. The
PC five would like nothing better
than to beat the favorite, and the
Hose have the personnel to do it.

As a team they have taken 9.'}6

shots from the floor and have hit

on 160 for a respectable 43.1
shooting average.

Forward Bob Stratton leads all

the scorers with 96 points and a 50
per cent accuracy mark. Second

KIN ( \>\VELL was one of the
leader-, in ihe fine defensive plav
in P( s recent win over Georgia
i '.<i.':rl'S.

—Plioto by I.amar Hawkins

By DICK WOOD
Chinese Bandits Top Sigs

In Intramural Basket Play
The second complete week of in

tramural hardwood competition got

underway Tuesday with the league

Oelimit

Rockstroh
Hentz

ROGER GODWIN
BILLY HAGOOD
BHl. TURNER

Al McKie
Sonny Embry
Buddy MulUs

Paul ArrinetoD

During Lhe last days of the Chris'-
in;;s rush at a large department
>tore a frenzied clerk, overwhelmed
by pushing women .shoppers, was
making out what he hoped would be

ALPHA SIGWA PHI
.•\ stag supi>er is planned for next Tuesday night at Pap.oraiiia Al.

the meal a program of humorous ( '.' ) entertainment will be presented

Graham Edmunds and company. A good time is expected to be liad by;

Buddy Mullis and Roger Godwin were the gojesls of Don Mom ^_.
representing Mu Ciiapter of Pi Kappa .Alpha at the Jacksonville Pi ^' putting all teams into tlie won.loss Wilkinson

pa Alpha Alumni Dance during the holidays in Jacksonville. Flu. column. Wood
K.VPPA ALPH.\ ,

In possibly the best played game Humphrey
Beta Pi Chapter deeply regrets the loss of alumni brother Silas * of the week saw independent entry Shawn

ley, a well known and respected citizen of Clinton, who passed awayl* Chinese Bandits give a la.st minute Workman
18. spurt to outlast the Sigma Nu's 36- Wilson

On Tuesday night congratulations were extended to Brother Cr 26. Bryan Carr proved the main cog

Wilson who became pinned to Mi.ss Fain Lew alien of Greenville. m the wmners' offensive with 15. but

PI KAPPA ALPHA ^ losers' John Mcintosh captured

At the weekly meeting held Tuesday night, Mu Chapter congratul* scoring honors for the day with 17

Scott Reed, Jim Bennett, and Walt McConnell for pinning iheir J^ markCTs.

over the holidays. Brother Oochie Cribson was also deemed Brother of- In other games of the week, Kap-

Week for giving Miss Martha Brannon a diamond for Christmcus. f?'.^^;
P' .pPP^ Alpha, and

Others elected were Hal McGirt for actually having a date, and E» Confederates all emerged victo-

^^^^'^'^^^
STANDINGS

PI KAPPA PHI
, ,„ T^,„

MANDLNGS
At the regular meeting of Beta Chapter Tuesday night the tirst » ^™

of business was pledging Jim Rakestraw and Mike Dawkins and weii_ »« "^ ah «itnr<:
ing them into the fraternity. Also, the preliminary plans for a house P^ XS Siyr.vi m^f
in June were made

,
,, peimpioi^ Fivp

Congratulations are in order to the following men for '><-'i"S/^;
KaoDa Ah^a

to head the fraternity next semester: Toby Hunter-Archon. B'U '%hi^ gQ:.,
derry-Ti-easurer; Dick Faulkner-Secretary; Tommy "i^i^"*^"*" pr&aXha
den; Ed Well.s—Historian; Ralph Dunhanv—Chaplain. 'Confederates

THETA CHI
Plans were made for the election at the next regular

a Nu

REBELS
l-oring 6
Pinkston

Gramling
Kurtz
McCaijrley
Roberts

W
1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Socks Win Fourth Game
Against Georgia Teachers
• Chambers, Caswell Lead fine Defense
„ . , . ,

By DON HYDE
Presbyterian ColleK^e, led by the fine defensive plav of

(.o-captain Ralph Chambers and Senior ifuard Ken Cas-
well, won their fourth jramc of the season by defeating

t^T'lJ'''''''^u'''S'''^^^^''
^^ *« ^^- It was a big prestipe vic-

tory for PC, as the Teachers have !________

Jholr ..passive .in ovo/goota'
llr;:^,'.'.,,,'S.

"""" '''""

Thrn„crh„„. t-v. .1. r,
'o-capiam Ralph Chambers play

(J^Z t ^ ""^
'ff"*" .."'^ P™- ^^1 ''-'••' '^^'^t s^'"*-' '>f the year as hefes>ors have counted heavdy on the scorei 18 points. He scorH mainly

".nH rLr^'r '^ ^'^/^^y. ^''"^'"*' «" '^'
*•'

''^ ^"d jump shot Gua dand Chester Curry. Verstrate going Ken Casnell, like Chambers ex-
into the game had a 20.3 scoring av- celled on defen.se and pumped 'in 15

dmis ^ot ' nn V ^? ''k f..''"^";'-'""
^^'*-''^-' -iternating wiUi each other

to 8 opints, and Ken (Jaswell played grabbin.. 10 rebounds Wells madeequaUy as well in holding the usual- both of his baskets under pressmv

( oach Redford s boys worked hard lockid
throughout the Christmas holidavs • ^ „.,. , ...

on defense, and it certainlv paid , TrZnr 1'^ "^'^ '"""'".
If-'

off in the big battle
'

•*. /.'**"''' .P<-rformaii(e and his

„ f. ^
airtight dribbling protected the

I)art of the Blue Hose as they hit a closing muiutes of the game
phenomenal 55.5 per cent from the Rounding out the PC scoring was
floor and made 23 free thix>ws out Sophomore Harvey Blaii^^hard
of 27 attempts. Senior forward with one point, but Blajichard

from the Tin^*""'
"'"'

' ^ """^ '"^ ^ '*''***"'' '"' "^""^ ^'^^ "'*"'' ^^'"*'-

Leading the Very effective of- .-

fense was Bob Stratton, a junior
forward from Lawrenceburg.
Ky., who came into the game
with a n-point average. Stratton
ended the night with 26 points
and 9 rebounds. He scored the
first 8 points for PC and his dead-
ly outside shooting opened up the

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

Bennett

Hoffman
Denning
Segrest
Watei^

_ ..^_ _^^^^^ ^^_ ^^^ ^^^.^^^^^ ^^ ^„^ .,^^^ .^ „.„. meeting
^"^ ' '^^"^ ^- °

the last sales check of^he day? .As Beta'p'sl rhaWersUrtherrt" Au"me''mb^rs''m^e urged"to enter theif-j. an its o

the customer gave her name and lections. Tlie fraternity room will be closed during exam week tor ^

1 Jackson

Evin Varner, Roscoe Unbay, Brttt Spana
Dick Wood address, the clerk, pushing her hair who d^sir^To sTudy tk'ere

" '" "^ ""'"^ "" " ^^a^ "^"^

Graham Edmuads Paoi Si&! l!f.iT ^u-
*^'"^ forehead, re- BroUier Bruce Prince, member of the Blue Key fratermty, att|_^

j^^ek \ 6Graham^Edmuads, PmI Williams marked. ts a madhouse, isn't its convention at Detroit. Mich, dm-ing the hoUdays. repr^senUfig the 1^

COWEDERATESStevens, Jim If No, the customer replied byterian College chapter ,.»f Roberts
«w,.b,j.

Ken Nix pleasanUy. "It's a private home."- The pledge class discussed plans for a closed pledge party earl) ^^ i

semester.

Clayton
Isger

McDonnold

thm Hyde, Martin Chitty, Bob
KlJer, Jerry CWtty, Charlie Watts,

SM Fares* The Reader's Digest.

GARNET
Schwartz
Ferrene

(Continued on page four)
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MICKEY LONG, transfer from
.\orth Greenville, has proven to
be a great asset to Hose Basket
.Squad.

—Photo by Lamar Hawkins

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies
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Tfiackston in Charge

Senior Placement Program

Slated For Next Semester
Hy SONNV KiVIHIlY

nas been laid by the adttumalraiioii lin-

ing to tlu- canipu;- an inipiovod

projfram during the

(JrouiRiwuti. nas Deeii

rinK ihc la-t six nmntlis t.n

and greatly biMU'ficial piaci-nient

.spring semester.

Col. A. J. Tliackstoii, who is tlic •' harKM' of

tlie proi^ram, lias mil once with the

wnior clas,s in refiaixi lo this pro- able readiurt tuatcrial toiKcminn

Krain The placement oftice is de- the appmachi-s and cliaiiiiels lo use

iignod to assi.s-t ^rtiKlonts in finding in s<«t'kinn employment and cata-

fWlions in the bu.sinoss world both loyuos ni^/ing hrirf descriptions of

mmediately after graduation and o!>P<>rliinities available so that stii-

in later years by making; available dents can get a clearer picture in

to business personnel managers de. mind of the type of ,1ob they wish

tuiiled information comvniiing the to seek. All of this material is free

education, work exjK'rience, and Th«' only real ta^k mvolved m the

siHJcial aptitudes of senors, or grad- part of the student i> filling out the

uates. information forms, but the office

Beginning in February, men rep- ),<''•'; *'«» ^'^}^
-} \''^f

"'"^^' »«

resenting busin<ss conccras will be <*« ^of «" opportunity that may save

visiting on canvpas for personal in

Marfin Named
SIAA Vice-President

I'lylor Martin, associate profes

> >r of niathenuitio at Presbyterian

'"oUege and chairman of the faculty

atlUctic committee, has been elect-

1(1 vici^presidenl of District Otte

1 the Southern Int<*rco11eginte

Athletic Association.

lU" was i.ained at ihe .>iAA > an

iui;il meetiiii^ at Mobile, .41a., on

.l.inuary 3 to .<ervc a two-year term
in this capacity Martin also serves

on the cimstitutjon and by-law\>.

Ci«a\initlee of this orgamzation

District On<' is comjHwed of these

SIX cdleges in South Car(^na,
(H'orgia and Florida Er.skine, PC,
iN't'wberry VVoffonl. Stet.son a n d

Tampa

Chinese Bandits

(Coiitmuetl from page three>

(iii)son

^[cCirt

Simnums

M alone

Miley

,I()bs(>n

\'.-rcli

McDonnold
iii-aiv:<'r

(;rav (;hosts vs chinf-se
BANDITS

Mcintosh

Stevens

Bei

McQueen

t hapnian
I'oker

AUeii
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tervicws. Col Thackston explained

that these interviews will be helpful

to many ?t'.Kio''(* 'f only in Paining

experience in beint; interviewed,

wen though at Uie time they feel

that they mig^t not be interested in

the particular company, or first

must serve in \iui military service.

In addition to the interviews, the

placement office has much valu-

much time later in seeking employ-
ment, or that may leiid to a more
lucrative THisition hy participation

in the program

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S C.

BLUE NILE DL%MONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service • Accessories

Tires - Tubes

\. Broad Si Phone 1513

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store"

WHAT'S NEW
at

DILLARD'S
SUITS - SPORT COATS TOPCOATS by Merit

SHOES - by Nunn-Bush. Edserton. and Jarman

PANTS - by Hubbard

SHIRTS - by Wings

L B. DILLARD
Serving You Since 1907

/Diui Siockinq
Distinguished for Its Progress
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rner, Faress Are Nominees

For Top Blue Stocking Posts

Election Set For Monday;

Students Are Urged To Vole

**#»***#*********»*

Monday and Tuesda\
Jan. 12-1.'?

Buchanan
Rides Again

Randolph ScoU

Wednesday, Jan. \\

Home Before

Dark
Jean Simmons

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Jan. 1516-1

An unusual situation arose this week as Evin Varner

and Sid Faress were tho only nominess for the top P>lu('

Blue Stocking posts of Editor and Business Manager, re-

spectively.

Childers Is Exec

\ Of Battle Group x

John H. (.'hildora uf BirrninKliani,

Ala., kKi the li^t of ROTC promo
lions this ut'ek. as he was named
Battle Group Executive Officer. He
replaces Htrinan Jackson who grad-

Nominations were made Monday night at a meeting of uated at the end of first

BLUl-: .SOCK Photographer. Laniur Hawkins, plays acrobat to

a unique shtu ot con<<liu<liuii on aou CliaiH-i-.\uditoriuni.

get

THEY SAID IT COUIDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAY& L*M GIVES YOU-

Tonka Embrv Names Committee
Sol Miniwt 9

To Direct R.E.W. Activities

Sal Mineo

Composed d Student Leaders

In a called meetin<.': last Monday evening, tiie caldnet of

Lhe Student Christian Association approved fifty names to

serve on the Relij-'ious Emphasis Week Committee of Fifty.

This grouj), which comprises most of the student lead-

ers on campus will act as the main

the present Blue Stocking staff. The
nominees were presented to the stu-

dent body thus morning during

chapel i)eriod, and tJie .situation ex-

plained.

Election date is set for Monday,

although it will actually be only a

vote of approval since both candi-

dates are unopposed. The ballot-

ing is, however, necesary as the

Constitution requires that candi-

dates be elected by the student

body.

Student Council President Paul

•Vrrington Indicated that ballot-

ing will be held between 8:00 .\.

M. and 2:00 P. M. Monday. He
urged that all students vote so

that a fair appraisal of the stu-

dents' approval could be had.

This would prevent the possibility

of a write-in ballot winning with

only a few vot*s.

Varner, the candidate for Editor.

is a rising jimiw and hails from

BennettsviUe. He i.s well qualified

for the position, having had a nuni-

per. \'atner worked with the local

newspaper writing news and ads.

and he was also a colmnist.

Since coming to PC he has been

a member uf the Blue Stocking staff

and has worked witli the PC Public

Relations Office. He has also been

a book reviewer for the Charlotte.

N. C, News.
Faress, the candidate for Bus-

iness Manager, is a rising senior

from Charleston. He ha.-, for tin-

past year worked as Circulation

Manager for the Blue Stocking, and
has worked closely uith Ru-ii; >>

Manager Willie Turner on the bus-

iness side of the Blue Stocking

Purdum Succumbs

After Brief Illness

Ken Caswell of Paris,

semester.

Ky., steps

Iwdy to work out all of the details,

arrangentents, and special work

neccMary for the Religious Empha-

sis Week which will be held March

10 through 13. The committee is di-

vided into nine sub-divisions.

Those named are:

Planning: Sonny Embry, Bob
Mathews, Ebby Mayfield, Larry

Wood, Al McKie. and Troy Math-

ews.

Publicity: Lonnie Love, David

Watws, Carter Redd, Roger God.

vin, and Evin Varner; Prayer and

Vespers: Don Hendri.x, Fraiik Rich-

bourg, Frank Sells, Paul Layton,

and Glenn Gibson.

Programs: Bob Bean, Tom Col-

lins, Jim Lx>uTy, and Pauline Ste-

venson,

Dorm Discus-sions: Bill Francis,

CHILDEKS
as Battle Group S-3. filling the

by promotion of

up

vacancv created

Dr. Raymond B. Purdum, 60, re

ber of y'ears experience In the jour- tired college president and professor

nalism field. In addition to being
^f chemistry at Presbyterian Col-

_ . u IJ lege since 1956, died at a Greenville

,, , ^ ^, ^ „ „ „. General Meeting neld hospital Wednesday mght foUowlns
Roshe Eshbaugh, Byron HoUmgs- ^

_ . ., y^niii illness

worth, and .Vnn Gettys. Corresiwnd- By Student AsSOCiOtlOn
^^^^^ ^^ coming here. Dr. Pur-

ence: Dick Wood, Gay Maddox. Ina ^^ general meeting of the Student dum served as president of Davis- Childers.

McDonald, and Dot Ciiandler. Christian Association was held in Elkins College in West Virginia Marion Dowdle takes the com
Music: Dick Carter. Harvey Witt- the chapel this morning to discuss from 1944 to 19.'>4. He headed the

^^.^^^^ ^ revamped Head
.schen Hirold GiUimure Dick f'ur- t h e annual Religious Emphasis chemi.<try department there from ^
now, Lou Grey, and Tom Wise. Week. 1925 to 1943. and served a year

Attendance and Records: Paul Ar- The slate of speakers was an- as dean.

rin^t.vn, J^'b.n Cliilders, Ron Isger, ouiiced, along with background ma- Uix)n his retirement there, he dr.

Bill Haygood, Ron Boston, Heyward terial and some of tlieir individual voted his time to his coal business

Nettles, and Ted Burn

Contact: Bruce Pri"ce.

Saal;t'sj)€are. Billy McElveen.
''iianman, Toby Hunter. Willie

ner, Ken Caswell, Ron B;iitlett

Ralph Chambers.

Blue Key Fraternity

Blue Key N'ational Honor
ternity will publish next week'.'

tion of the Blue Stocking.

personal color. The schedule of the in West Virginia.

Jim Nveek was <'iscussed and note was ^ native of Providence Forge,

Don made that all classes with the ex- va., he was educated at the Uni-

Tur- ception of drill would be dismissed versitv of Virginia where he earned

and on March 11 and 12 for the use of hj^ bachelor of science degree in

the speakers in similar type classes. 1933; his master's degree in 1924
The SCA did not ask the military

department to dismiss drill since

this would be the time of weapons

Fra- instruction, and so that people

1 edi- would be up and ready for the sem-

inar classes.

Largest Single Donotion

Belk Makes Gift To Building Program

a gift of $125,000 froin tlie Belk fam-

ily and their business associates in

.synods of Georgia and South Caro- nation made to the Presbyterian

Presbyterian College will receive meiit from his office in Cliarlotte: eral program of the Belk interests

'This Belk gift is an additional in furthering collegiate education

evidence of progress in this far- under the control and guidance of

sii;hte<i movement in aid of this wof- the Christian churches of this area,
the Belk mercantile organization in

,(^^. pre^byterian institution, owned President Borwn said this gift

South Carolina and Georgia, it was ^,-j conlroUed by the Presbyterian represents the largest single do-

announced Monday.

Dr. Marshall Brown, president of

Presbyterian College, said this
anaount is being given to the devel-

opment program in memory of Wil-

liam Henry Belk, outstanding Pres-

Dyterian churchman and nationally

lamed mercantile leader who found-

ed the Belk system. He died in 1952,

at almost 90, after giving personal

(Hrection to his organization for 64

years.

a

quarters and Band Company. This

company is to be divided into two
platoons, a biuid platoon, headed by
Jim ElUot, and a Drill Platoon, led

by Ben Smith. Joe Hardiu will as-

sist with the Drill Platoon.

.A.11 senior ROTC officers were
promoted at least one rank, and in

some instances, two.

Former Choir Tenor

Dies in Auto Crash
.\ former, tenor soloist of the PC

and named commissioner to the Choir, Rev. Lee Williams. 29, of the
Presbyterian General Assembly in 1953 graduating class, died .Ian. 18.

^^*^- Returning from a preaching en-

His interest in church work had gagement in a North Carolina
continut^ here. He was teacher of cluirch. his car left the road and se-

the Men's Bible Class of Clinton rious head injuries were the result.

First Presbyterian Church. An operation failed to save his life.

Survi\ ins are his wife. Mrs. Mvr- He was buried in the Steele Creek

tie Matthews Purdum: and four cemetery.

and his doctorate in 1926.

Dr. Purdum had served as a dea-

con and elder of Davis Memorial
Presgyterian Church in Elkins, W.
Va. He was moderator of Green
briar Presbytery in West V'irginia

children.

He will be

kins, W. Va.

buried Sunday in El-

Prince Discloses Date

For Next IFC Dance

"Lee had a beautiful, warm and
expressive voice. Serving two years
as a tenor soloist for the choir he
was able, by his rendering, to create

a profoiuid spiritual impression on
his audience. His voice will be re-

membered by many," says Dr. Ed-
ouard Patte, the Conductor of the

( hoir, "and will be heard again as

it Ls found in one of the Choir's re-

cordings, particularly the great Ne-
gro Spiritual, "Take My Mother
Home."

Una, from which so many disting- College Develooment Program,

ui.shed j,raduates ha\ e made a which wris launv .led in 1955 and

great name for the S(juth and the which already has realized more Arrangements have been corn-

nation in church, civil and military than one million dollars. He added: pleted for an IFC Dance March 7

teadersnip." "It is, indeed, a fitting memorial to in conjunction with the .Military Ball

\N. H. Belk, during his lifetime, William Henry Belk, a native South on March 6, IFC President

and niany of his associates over a Carolinian whose Chri-stian charac- Prince

long period of years have been ac- ter was reflected in both his person-

tive supporters of Presbyterian Col- al and business life. A staunch Pres- ^ ^ _

lege and other church-owned and byterian, he generously supported "dance/'
~ ~ .^ total of .505 students enrolled at

church-supported educational insti- the agencies of his denomination prince also disclosed the date
^''^^^yterian College for the second

As spokesman for the group to- tutions. The pledge of $12,000 an- and made of his life a true witness fo^ the annual IFC Spring Dance semester of the 1958-59 school year,

day, Irvin Belk issued thus state- nouiKed Monday is part of the gen- for Christ." Weekend. It is set for May 8-9.

Bruce
announced today. He said

the fraternity assessment for this c-..«,ll«.>»~*. UU. CAC
dance wUl be $1.25 per member. CnrOlimenr nirS DUD
and that it is to be an informal

Rcgisirar Roslyn Martin announced

6i»CS t,\t..Avt L AtYKfw Tobacco Co.
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BUDDY MULUS-^ports Edlt«r

Little Fours

Finest Hour

Known Dubiously As the^Editorial . .

There appears in the upper left hand corner

of the Blue Stocking's feature page each week

that exposition known dubiously a.s the edito-

rial. By definition the editorial is meant to ex-

preiwthe editor's opinion;*, and to give the read-

era a common meeting ground outside of their

variant individual personalities.

If all this be true, then this week's column is

not an editorial. It is more an accumulation of

the thoughtcs that are running through the ed-

itors' mind as he realizes that this is the last

edition.

An editor probably considers from the time

that his first edition goes to press what he will

,ay in that last one. when the time for saying

it finally arrives. Editors have been almo.st

unanimous in the thoughts expressed about

their t-xperitMict's with the Blue Stocking.

I', is a privilege to become editor of the Blue

stocking. Yet as each edition goes to press

Kh^.' t'ditor thinks more and more of that day

when the last copy will finally pas.s through the

black rollers.

Readers do not realize what a tremendous,

agonizing job it is to put out a weekly poop

sheet. They are not aware of the long hours

put in by the staff in order to get a little four-

page edition printed each week. The re.si)onsi-

bility of trying to keep the news complete and

accurate, of making the deadline, and of all the

thousand and one details that crop up—these
are enough to discourage the strongest individ-

,ual.

Vour editor would have long since expired

under this load had it not been for the assist-

ance of that group of faithful individuals known

collectively as the staff. The chief reason for

this paper getting out every Friday has been

the fine, enthusia.stic. and cooperative staff.

To Billy Hagood. Buddy Mullis. Sonny Em-

biy, and Al McKie, the editor expresses heart-

felt thanks for a year of sincere and faithful

<3W 0^ m 1U PaU

The Most Eventful Day of My Life

Little Four basketball will reach its finest hour in a lit-

:le less than a month with an array of games staged over

^n Anderson set to highlight the year for the Carolinas* best

n small college hardwood action.

A look at our home club finds the Blue Hose cagers pusliing down the
• )ackstr«toh with an average record to date of two wins and a like num.

>er of Itwes, but yet to play before the tourney are the No. 1 and 2 clubs

support. If this newspaper has been worth anv^ewtxwy and Wofford to round out play in the second round Victory

ihing, and we hope it has, then the credit V'^'1^l^i^'^S£S,lJ'i^^':?;:i^^^':'^St^Sr^l
to these men. ng identical 4-2 records,

Others to whom special credit is due inclndf ^^^^ of the coin, and of tours*- on the side of a loya< assumption
„ , -. _,,, »» i- /^u-i.!. ,-!.•' •**" * situation do we add this, the Hose could emerge with a too

Don Hyde, Jim Eller, Martin Chltty. Orahst berth in the tourney facing Frskine. winless in thirteen rarts thi?

Edmunds, Paul Arrington, Bill Turner, and La »«mob, in the opening round.

mar Hawkins. And we would not forget Sil. As b oft repeated by many, that the regular season games between
™ . 1 .. 1 • i i- „ jttl© Four comDetitors 'don'* amo'T* <> "> t^i" '-vf Kf>..nc' c-n »i^ no.»ir k.,»

Faress. the faithful circulation manager, Tj,^ ^^ ^,„3^,„, ^^^^^^^^^^^t^ yt.^",^ ?h";

these and all the others on the Stail, the edltvAampJonship. Of course the big thing of the year is the tournament but

can only express deepest appreciation. * ^ «««*''"- '"^'""^ ^ big advantage in the affair.

^ „ ,. , -,, ^ »u 1 *u J-* ,

*^or those who are new to Little Four basketball circles the colorful
To the list of those to thank the editor WOUkounument is held every year upon llie termination of the regular cam-

also add Ben Hav Hammet, the college's Direc*^ over at Anderson, which serves to l>e the neutral site for the oc-

„ r. LI- r. i !-• ~j „n ^e 4.k . *^ii.
-aslon and hosts tne four small colleges for a two-night staging Onenin"

tor of Public Relations; and all of the folfoSjiay on the first night pits tlie secoiTd vs third place teamfand first vs

the Clinton Chronicle; their patience and ajourth dubs in the nightcap. The following- mght. action is kicked off wiUi

ai«tnnr'P tn voiir pditor has saved the dav «•'
<^<«solation game between the losers of opemng night of which is fol-

sistance to >OUr eaitor nas savea me aaj ^^^ ^y ^^ championship tilt between the remaining two clashing to

many occasions. lecide a conference champion.

Next week Blue Key will edit the paper underdog comfs through

and then a new staff will take over for anotlie.,^Ji»;J^P„
needing in the tournament certainly helps, just ask theuie^i a Nfewberry aggregation who if you will remember last year achieved such

year. To them we say best of luck. " f \e ha:m honor only to fall to the lowly fourth place team. We featured a

a great time—hope vours is the same. spread in our column preceding the tournament, a fever of 'don't count
•nose Flying Fleet out." and such a prediction fell true to form. K sup-

rojrer godwin ^^''^'3 *^^^ Erskine club carrying a most miserable record into the af-
•air, knocked off front-running Newberry the first night, and went on to
capture the laurels with an impressive victory over a surprised Wofford
Oiat's Little Four basketball for ym\

Perchance the standings got mingled with a 4-2 record containing
those three already mentioned quintets, then again a hapless bunch
from Due West could assume the role as giant killer again and take
UJfir pick of an opponent. With their record to date, such a recur-
rence would certainly shock the experts.

Hose Shoot Down Flying Fleet,

Claim 6l - 58 Little - Four Victory
Stratton Sparks PC Offense

As Top Scorer for flie Nk|lit

By DO.N HYDK
The Presbyterian College Blue Ho.se won their .second

Little Four conference game with a 61 to 58 victory over
the Flying Fleet of Erskine. A win against Newberry Col-

lege here next Tue.sday night could push PC into .second
place in the conference standings. —_—
The big gun for Bedford's five

was junior forward Bob Stratton

who was held scoreless the first

half, but his accurate jump shooting

onds on the clock, iStratton took
a ten-foot jump shot and dropped
it in to ice the game for PC.

Tliis was a fine win for Coach
and .spinning hook shots in the last R(Klford and his boys as they camt
half sparked the Hosemon in their fij-hting back with their hacks t<i

brilliant comeback und their second the wall, especially after the one-
""" '" "

point heart-breaker they lost to Fur-

»##**#**#***#**#*****> \»9^^^**»***»»»***»*»*ni

HAVE A WORD
B> GRAHAM FDMINDS

[ believe last Tuesday was about

t>i? most eventfid day of my life.

Promptly at 6:40 I was awakened

^y the presence of an angry mob in

r.iy rom. Herman Bugfuzz was

badir^g theni. My book. "My Life • ^ r^
j ^ ^^^^ 1

Ln A Nutshell, liad been sold in the L .i,.... \..t.

hook store for the first time Mon-

day and, since I saw everyone

him that I would change the title ing the new chapel-auditorium when

to 'My Life In Brief." but then I it happened. I pressed the gas pedal

was asked, "Why do you wear to the floor but the car just wouldn't

briefs"" go.

By DICK WOOD

ALPHA P.SI DELTA
Alphi Psi Delta held its meeting Tuesday niglit at Cahert Hci

clutching tightly to a copy, I said

that I would autograph them.

Herman informed me that they

were not autograph hounds but a
lyncii inob and if I didn't answer
their question it would be their

cuic duty to liang me from the

t-hird floor of Smytli by one of Leo's

vset noodles, which are sure deatli

in any form.

Al! of this was for the cause of il-

literacy of course. Since Sheriff

Dean wasn't around to quiet the

in*b, I decided I'd bftter answei

the que.stioii.

Herman asked, \\hy do you al-

ways live in a nutshell?"

Beirg unable to explain, 1 assured

I decided that tliis would prob- I cut off my roaring six engine

ably happen again, so I told the mob and got out to see what the trouble

that no more editions would be was. 1 walked to the front of the

car and there was the trouble plain

as day.

It seems as though four montlis

ago the street was torn up to run

a water line to the new building and
there were the front wheels of my
car comfortably resting in the hole,

which had never been filled in cor-

rectly.

Well, after the I'linton Metrojwlis

so they left.

It was now 7:15 so I decided to

arise and don my Militia Costume.

As I walked uut the front door, I

noticed everyone gonig to the chap-

el, manly }>ecaube it w;us 36 degree.^

and raining. It appeared to be a

good day for dying. When I got to

the chaiK'l, the heat '.vasn't on as

usual and the tonnx-'rature changed Tow Service pulled me out, I decid

from a comfortable 36 degrees to ed to head to my room for some

During a stay of four years, this writer has experienced the thrill of a
iingle Little Four Championship. Two members of the Hose varsity par.
icipiated in that triumphant occasion which happened during the Thomo-

-.1 ue«a neia hs meeung luesuay rngm
^;^;:«'J:,^" ."^i*" «>•» ^^ PC, and from all indications the Hose charges have he pS-Four new pledges welcomed mto the soronty are: Clara Fus;»eU. K.^^^^^ ^ ^^. ^^^^ „^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^

p^-,"*'^*'' "^'^ P«

Gettys. Jean McDamel, and Alice Watkins.

PI K.^PP\ \LPIL^
i^VJiTSG PR.\CnCE BEGINS

Fall 1959 for tlie Presbyterian College gridmen will soon catch an
At the regular meeting held Tuesday night, newly appointed soc.?arly preview as Coach Jones and staff issued the call for the squad to

chairman Cliff Stovall .stated that the fraternity stag sup!>er would -f^jort next week for spring football workouts. These practices are re-
held at the Panoramia Friday night. ported to carry a rugged schedule of Monday through Friday each week

Newly elected officers for the second semester are: President, BiLiad extend to the first of March.

McElveen; Vice-President, Ron Lsger; Scretary, Dick Wood: and T:t The coaching staff has been contemplating several position switch-
siu-er, Billy Hagood. e» of the 40.odd players on the spring roster. The act of transplant-

Brothers of the Week were Harry Hoffman, who has a tenni. raniu:. mg a few key Individuals in hopes of improving a 8-:M record In "M,

of forty-third in the nation, and Walt McConnell. Harry and his fail wiu be anxiously watched during the six-weeks period.

are ranked number one father-son doubles team in the nation. Gaping holes left via graduation and other reasons make it essential
Ted Abemathy was elected president of the pledge class at the wwf.Eor tiie staff to make certain changes in attempting to fill these large

meeting held Wednesday night. The other elected officers were Maurei-acancies. Possibly the biggest of these lies at end, wliere the departure
Schwartz, Vice-President; Frank Sells, Secretary-Treasurer; and Bbrf^Leahy. Gardner, and Chastain make for a most difficult job to cope
Quaiitz. assistant liou^e manager.

win over Erskine

Erskuir jumped uff to aa early

lead as Jerry Wolff hit two long

set shots. Combhu-d whh tht- ac-

curate shooting of Wolff, Blanton.

and Keenan, the Fleet held a .'15

to 28 advantage at halftime. Du-
ring the fhTit half PC hit only "JO

per cent from the floor, but the

sharp foul shooting of Cocaptain
Ralph Chambers and center Son-

ny Wells keiH the Blue Hose in

striking distance.

The outcome of the game began
to look dark midway in the second
half as Co-captains Ralph Cham-
bers and Bill Sullivan had to b«
taken out of the game with each in

danger with four fouls. They were
replaced by Wells and Blanchard,
both of whom played outstanding
during the game.

The turning point of the game
came with about seven minutes to

go and the Flying Fleet liolding a
12-point lead. Coach Redford put
his boys in a full ex)urt press and
the Fleet offense began to fall apart
mainly on the pressure applied by
Ken Caswell and Harvey Blanch-
ard.

Providing the offen.sive spark
for Presbyterian was Bob Strat-

U two nights before.

PC 100-GA. STATE 68

Presbyierinn College jumped off

to a seven-point lead and went on
to sweep past the Georgia Siatr
Panthers 100 to 68 at the Lerov
Springs Gym last Tue.sday night
It was the second straigh win for
the Ho.>emen and evened up their
season record at si.x wins and si.x

losses.

The Blue Hose, led by the 23-

point performance of Bob Stratton
and the 20 points scored by Ralph
Chambers, charged into a quick
lead and Coach Redford was able
to clear his bench and give the
reserves some important game

(Continued on page four)

•?ff^i*^ii^

SH.\KESPEARE

Three Returning Lettermen

Net Prospect Looks Good
As Season Draws Near

By .ll.M ELLI:k
The Blue Hose netmen will be^^rin a rebuilding sea.son

wSk'i^Xtf traftlTeX 't^^f ^P^" their schedule agahist Erskine here on
proved his value to the team as

'^''^i^cn lb. ihey will be looking forward to anuther suc-
he switched from forward to cen- cessful campaign under the tutorship of Coach Jini Leio-h-
ter and led the Blue Hose in their

last minute rally. With the score
deadlocked at 5« to .">8. Mickey
Long made a key floor play by ty-

ing up Ronnie Rice of Erskine.
Iwong then controlled the jump
ball and senior guard Ken Cas.
well put on a freeze for about two
minutes. With about twentv sec-

ton.

The schedule is studded with such
[X)werhouses as Miami, Yale, Har-
vard, Duke, Rollins, George Wash-
inton, and Kalamazoo; but it is

lioped tliat the netters will make up
for ine.^perience with outstanding
playing ability in the traditional

Hose style.

*'ith.

a freezing 17 degrees inside. To
make things worse, the film shown
was entitled "ITie Soviet Soldier"

and pictured a buncti of Cossacks
crawling around in the snow.

lliat same Tuesday afternixju

.something hap]iened to me that

really got me shook up. I had just

turned off the main drag and was
peacefully riding up tlie plaza pass-

KAPPA .\LPHA
sack time, since I had been so

rudely awakened earlier.

I hadn't driven too much further

when I was cut off at the pass by
, . .t, rvu c m n i, ^ . i.- ,, u nt

Powerful Prince's Precious Platoon
'^''" «* ^^e Old South Ball in Columbia on March 21.

Otcufluuf /s^ Poll

Frankie, Ella Are Favorites

^' artLsts, in the nation's bigge-st and smallest music polls. They are prit de corp" of' m^-' wallet and de
ik Sinatra and LUa titzgerald, according to results of the third an- cided to pay. Givin<' the money tc

Two of the U. S. top jazz singers have the unique distinction of having
b^:«en chosen as the most iwpular by both the general public and their

fellow

Frank
nual Playboy Jaz^ Poll, published

in the magazine's February issue.
~

'

As in past years. Playboy's 850,- significant statement on p<^ular
(*i>) readers were a.sked to vote for ta.ste in jaz?. available anywhere.
*jieir favorite jazz arti-sts, in this

of Persistent Posture Prize-winners.

It looked like sleep was out of tlie

question now.

I asked what the trouble was and
Prince said that I hadn't paid my
Militia money yet, and if I didn't

I would ha\'e to carry weapons du-
ring instruction period, or some-
thing like that.

I looked over tlie crowd to see
what I was up against, and when 1

saw that Prince had the backing of

Magee's Menial Mob, I felt the "es-

A run-down by positions of those lost to the squad finds three at end;

n ,

tackle, three: guard, one; center, two; quarterback, one; haifliack four-
Miss Fain Leuallen, who recently became pmned to Brotlier u and fullback, two. Possibly among all the positions it appears to be at

Wilson, was elected Kappa Alpha Rose and will rt^present Beta Pi Lf-guard where the most game e.vperiencc still remains, tliough tlie exit
>f John Firby will leave quite a gap to fill.

Left to fight it out at guard are rising senior Mac Copeland, rising
juniors Bill Sease. Ken .Mx, and Don Bridges, and also soplwmores-
to-be Bill Ogden and Cecil Drake adding to the guard strength. Pos-
siWy It rests among the players that a replacement for the pivot
position will be found.

lor thePlans were discussed, especially concerning loaded pistol-

nti'i' Wild West S<K'ial which wiU be held on Feb. 14.

SIGMA Nt
The pledge class of Zeta Tlieta Chapter recently held elections, t

elected were Daugald Clark. President; Jerry Chitty, Vice Preside:

Sonny DuBose. Secretary-Treasurer;' and' BUI Scofill, Sergea.U .u ^''n^^£,^^!l^ltTZ\!r^ T'«i,T'"'''','^
^ , , , ,. J , ... I J ,M, th., r.wnA-^.^' "**" ^^ whom figured iughly in the record this
Congratulations

efforts of the Snake:
recently

pay. Giving the money to

the man in charge I said, "Here,
have fun."

I

Goal: a purchase that not only
goes to the buyer, but to the cellar.

The roadblocks were lifted and

Tliis year's poll was initiated last headed on to the dormitory.

the most comprehensive of all inu- October, when Playboy printed the

sic popularity pedis. In addition, a names of leading jazz musicians in

r.ew feature was introduced this ballot form, and invited readers to

year, when a select 22, winners of choose their favorites in each cat-

last year's All-Star Jazz Poll, were egory. The 30 winners will receive

i.nvited to pick their own favorite the coveted sterling sliver Playboy
performer in each category. Sina- Jazz Medal, and in addition 16 spe-

tra and Miss Fitzgerald ran first in cial medals will be awarded to this

the Male Vocalist and Female Vo- year's All-Stars' .\ll-Stars. .\lso. all

calist categories, respectively, in the members of the 1959 Playboy

both '.he readers' and

ooUi.

Hugh M. Hefner, Editor-Publish- named by the musicians them- ^^
er, in announcing the winning ar- selves, will be featured in Volume ****

tists, noted that "the annual Play- HI of the Playboy Jazx All-Stars al-

boy Jazz Poll is the biggest and bum, an unprecedented intra-indus- Too bad the man's cat got run Secretary

lot w ill be Bob Waters and Nat
: . , , , . .^, ,,_ rrtund-^-^""''

"""' "^ """'" "S"reu lugniy in me record this year, and also will
are in order for those connected witli the

f^^ .carry most of the load next fall as Uie top two Blue Hose field generals
s, who have looked exceptionally good on 'he co-.

considerable amount of new personnel resdting from recruiting wili
be needed to take up the heavy loss of sixten seniors. Spring practice
should show signs of budding potential and a somewhat sound picture of
PC football in 1959.

THE SPORTS .NOTEBOOK
Bob Stratton currently leads the Presbyerian cagers with a scoring

average of 15.3 point.s per game ... The top field goal percer.tage in

Rated AU- American bv %CP '^'^•Pif'!;''^ i^ " "'™^^ ^^ ^'^ ^"^^ ^^'^"* ^'^o has tried ,^0 shots

Published weeUj durtog th« ichool rear by the student bodr
j^^^^ p^^^ Tournament . . . Chariie Galkigher, ei junior forward frorJ

PtesbTtotian College. Clinlon. S. C. —.Vewberrv. paces the LF Conference with a 19 4 scoring average It

e. » J . , ^ .« » /-i:-»rtn S,C'^
reported that the swimnving pool will be available within several vveeksEntered as second-dau matter at the post office at Chatoa^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ convenience W- oa-n« th» K^t r.S.J":,tJ".L-^.'^.!.

y/i€ Qiiu Slocking

EDITOR
M.\NAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGERHear about the wooden wedding ^^n'-jTlXr

in Europe? Two Poles got mMTied ^t^^Ti^f
Sports Editor
Feature Edtior

id All-Stars' AU^tar Jazz Band selected by the £®f about the very shy girl
Fraternltv FdlLr

readers, and the .Millars' .\ll^tars Sf '^ced her dresser to the wall? News Staff
iitor-Publish- named bv the musicians them- ^ «"*» t want her drawers to i>:r»:.f- cL«Feature Staff

Sperts Staff

most successful music poll ever try venture on Playboy's own label, over by a sto«m raUer—he
OTd^JCted and certainly the most scheduled for release this fall. stood there with a loo^ puM.

just Circulation .Manag»>r

Pbetographen

Sonny E""^

Buddy M*

Paul .4rriiP

ETift Vamer, Ro*coe Undsay, ft^jJJ
Graham Edmiuds, Pa«J '^

Don Hyde, Martla Chltty, Bob
^^''*f'\

EUer. Jerry CMUy, Charlie Waltt. *^^

gmtt

.
P<^' owns the best record in the Little Four

HOT PR GOD'''^^ ° ^""^^ ^"^^ ^ "^of.yif. while Erskine has the worst, a disgraceful 0-13

„«. V n4f,()^']J^
... The century mark has been reac+ied only twice this season by

BILL^ "jT^i^he Hose, both against Georgia State.

.\1 Mf^-

Returning from last year's
squad will be three lettermen:
Jim Shakespeare, Harry Hoff-
man, and Bob Daniels. Shakes-
peare, the only senior on the
squad, is a vet of three previous
victorious seasons, and will bring
to the squad his experience which
should b<' Viduablf hi meeting
tough opponents. He has display
ed consistent ability in starring
for Coach Leighton's proteges.

Hoffman, a junior, will be one ot

the top men on the squad. The.se
two should form the nucleus around
which the re-t of the squad will be
built. Bol)by Dcuiiels lias improve<i
over last year, and should help the
Hose netters considerably.

The remainder of the team is

made up of first year men. Bill

Sfone, Tom Ehot, Dave Greenslade,
Beansy Frampton, and Ed Cavine.ss
round out the roster.

l»,-.!» TENNLS SCHEDULE
March: 16—Erskine; 20—Clem-

son; 23—Erskine: 28—Vale at Mi-
ami: 30- Vale at Miami; 13—Yale
at Miami.

April: 2—Kalamazoo,
vaixi; -4—Harvard; 7—at

U: 8—at Gwrgia Tech;
man: 13—at Creorge Washington;
14— ;it Georgetown; 16—at Virginia
U; 17-at Duke U; 20-<;eorgia
Tech; 28—Koilins.

3 — Hai
Georgia
10—Fur-

CA0IR8 (ceoater.clockwise from bottom left): Sullivan,
Chamber.^, Long, Stratton, and Cashwell, will be the big guns against
Mercer Saturday. —Photo by Lamar Hawkins

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
X. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

Ted Taylor. Lamar
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fait and Furious

Inhamurals In Full Swing

As Many Cage Teams Clash

Blue Hose Down

Flying Fleet

90

hit full Biggcrstaff

Elliott
. .. . -,orul ba>ket.bc(Ll

ide tor the first tinu- since exams
m-jiur.int; action l^ce

Five, Gray Middk'tuii
wi^i ;<-.:r games
tiiLi v^eek. FerocioiLi. . ,. ,,^„,

.\11-Slars. and Sigm:* Nu all Owens

riie lead

, uuvu«.>uu> the con- Ferocious Hv.

tv.jt. md was not detcrnnned until ^}}^^^p'

with

lor the

the

Xn'-r^ed^'viclorious in ieague play, .f^orbe-

?iIJ Stooe continued KLs league- loda

I.^id-Aj5 point total adding 26 points Boston

mil fhas led hu Ml^tar fne pasj

Pi rvjppa Alplia. 41-3T

'h.in^^ hand.-, throughout

I was not deternunea umu

to^ final sec^ond, of the close Ult. Chastain

B-)*> Waters wa,, \u&. for rhe losers Lucas ,1

V ;t^ 15 points
Wright

Undf^fetted Ferocious Five re- Luca>, .1

.del another win at thr v>:p'-nsp Dunn

,^f yie PiKaps, 41-25. John Lucas

4 ml Paul Chastajn added 13 and 12

F'i.it)^;lively for the wiriier

liify BiEferstaff coUeclinij

7ne Gray rrho-.t outnur.r.od

Giimsls by a 44-20 count Bill Por-

ter was high man for the winners

v;Ui 12 marker.>.

ViiOifeer wide nkargivi caught Sig-

ifi 1 Nu m a 52-18 onslaught over the Smiith

Coitfecferates "H'^ree Sigs. Jerrj- Donald.son

r.hMy Charles Adaiiu. and Bob Wilkes

.it>jve->. shot in doubiv fi^.ues witli Betchman

11 II juid i • ;x)inU, respectively.

" -n'aAMU-RAL V - ^NTINTEl)

tJri*Ta Si?ma I'ti ^as {)uslie<i till Garnets

h-; • rvinaiwi but five minutes. ,ioi>son

i'\-ia >:r.rteit .^ith a clickme fast Gibson
hn^ii-r ^> overrun a llieia Chi five, Malone
uyJH Tim Eller and Paul Layton McGirt

,rM;»i..-i Ua- ,ulur> wth U and 8 RHey
,.,fn.ts, re:>pectlv.-.y Tohn Gossett Schwartz

WIS hi.t'h mar. *'.! 'tie ;.;.-

'.)tal o>; 18.

ih'lFEM'-lOUS FT\K ^1-Pl

t

I

1

1

I

10

(i

1

5

fi

<)

1;

I

1

3

I

t)

(Continued from page three

»

experience.

A- t!ie Blue Hose reached thi

u mark the crowd began to roar to

3 the iwsiibility of reaching the cen-

I tury mark. A few minutes later

6 Biily Hav Ladd stole tiie ball and ^,..„^,

•> made a I'ayup to hike the score to 98 ste\ ens

and sf-coivds later Jimmy Rake- ••-•-•«

straw brou&Jit tiie crowd to its^ feet Bycrs

LVfool jump shot to end the Adams

13 11 31

SIGMA NV 52^NFEDER%TES IB

Confederates

ShattTi

Roberts

GiJiffen

Workman
Wood
lluiuphreys
Rockstroh
.\lford

G
3

1

2

1

F

2

2

Hamilton s - Jeweteril
CUnlM. B C.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS
HILLCREST WATTOES

Sigma Nu
Chitti>-

^ Steven
Rake- Mcintosh

HOWARiyS
WARMACY

Visit Our Store On th«

Square

_ scaring for the night. Chapman
9 with

i>ring lOr Ull- Ul&m. v ii,.t(;i

-., Georda didn't have .^) much to Allen

T ohevr about and onl, the shooting McQueen

3 of Frank Doherty witli 14 and Gene (lark

i? Powell with 13 kept the Panthers (_'okei

GRAY GHiHT
(iray Gho**

Magoe
Porter
Hunter
Framptoii

Joiner

Arrinuloii

14-G^RNET>
G F

Mih

KAP 25

F T

3

3

2

1

1

1

18

G
3

X

I

I

<)

8

F
1

1

o

1

PC
10 Chanlber.^

Stratto'i

41 Long
Weik
Caswell
Sullivan

Blanch a id

Redd
Ard

° Howell

., Rakestraw

; l.add

r.OX SCORE
FG
6

10

3

T
6

12

6

6

4
*>

I)

1

1

I

9

FT
8-9

3-3

0-2

2-2
'2-3

2-3

4-4

1-2

0-1

^3
0-0

0-0

Rollins

TP
20 ASP
23 Theta Chi

tj Sanders
6 Cushnie
14 GoNsett
10 Davis
8 (lood'ivin

1 Pitts
2

4

19 11

Ht-THEFA CHI 29

G

Totals

PIK\
All-Stars

M.I..STARS 41

G F

Kelly
— Stone
*4 Sells

T Bell

7 riiovtf

9

2

2 PI Kappa
Segrest

Jackson
— Denning
2ft Waters

Clavtoii

T BenneU

Mpha

:!«

10

4

I

2

17

G
I

2

6

4

- Alplia Sigma Phi
^ Brown— — Spann

UXi m Ellei-

I
Layton

1

F
3

2

2

3

I

2G

8

2

4

41

T
5

6

2

15

9

Mullis

Tl,:>iu>pson

Edmunds
Piephoff

i

2

6

10

(

1

3

4

3

3

2

F
2

6

1

9

F
2

1

3

2

u

T
6

4

18

1

29

T
4

7

11

8

6

4

Heaven
Erroi Fijnii, Juliriir

PRINCE

WedneHdav and 1 hursdai

Feb. Mil

Up Periscope! .^^
James Garner, Edmoiu) O'Brt-,

Friday and Saturday,

Feb. 13- It

Earth to the Mooi

Jot^eph Cotten, Geor^.' Sander

Debra Paget CARTER

~^ope Urges Use
Suits - Sport Coats - Ponts

Shoes by Nunn-Bush and Jarmon )f GuidddCe Center

L B. Dillard

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODftY^ L^M GIVES YOU-

ISGER (.OhWIN

New Committee

Blue Key To Work
On Public Relations

Members of die Presbyterian College chapter of

Blue Key National leadership fraternity will serve
!.•> a student public relations committee, Public He-
!.Uions and Alumni Director Ben Hay Hammet an-
aounccd today.

They will meet with President Marshall W.
Brown and other representatives of the administra-
ion and faculty at regular intervals to present stu-
lent views on the general program at Presbyterian
:-'ollege. Student Dean A. J. Thackston, Dr. Newton
Jones, history department chairman and Blue Key
I'lviser, and Hanimcl round out (he college reore-
MHtation.

President Brown said tiie committee can serve a
ii.selul^ role of liaison Ix-tween the student body and
he administration. He added:

One of the attractive features of a small college
IS the degree of personal contact between student
ui!d teacher. Our administrative offices are always
Jpen to each individual nu'mber of tiie student body,

and many students avail themselves
of the opprotunity. iTiis special
committee, liowever, functioning of-
ficially as a public relations group,
is designed to form a stronger link
within the college family."

Blue Key was requested to serve
in this capacity, because this func-
tion is in accord with its purpose as
an organization of responsible cam-
pus leaders who work for the best
interest of the college in all phases
of iis program.
Alan McKie is president of tiie

of Blue Key. Other

ARRINGTON EMBRY -SHAKESPKARf; .MATHEWS BAKn.KTT CA.SWKI.I, CHXMnKRS

'7m

Vol. XXXVII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. C. February l!, n>.-,j» No. l.l

In collabaration with the place-
nent <rfflce, Dr. L. B. Pope, direc-
or of the Guidance Center, today
irged members of the senior class
make use of the guidance center.
Dr. Pope explained that many of

he personnel directors who are vis- -"- -•

ting the campus to interview stu- P<-' cliaptei

ents are giving timed tests. The '"embers of tiie chapter will also
uidance center can offer these ^^''^e on the new student public re-
^%\s, not only to refresh or famil- lations committee,
^rize the studetU with the tech- The student public relations com-
iqu^ of timed testing, but also to niittee will organize shortly to re-
id the student in narrowing down c>-'ive vieus of the students on the
13 mterests in tlie business field or general college program before
1 seleotm® graduate schools. scheduling formal meetings

''i^^ THEY SAIO IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
>*;'" 'ney jjio that bullfighting ^as strict i for

\ .-ien, and 3 woman couldn't do it But pretty

^dt i^yicCoffTiick, while a student at Te^as

•.Veslero College, ignored the scoffers, and

oecame tne first American girl to win mter-

lUtionai acclaim as a torea-Dora

<^«w|

[oretasre
DON T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change to L'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

tib^le than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L'M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

^aillie, Jemison

Renowned Men To Speak
Presbyterian College's spring Fine Art.s series, featuring a world-re-

ow^ed theologian and talented singer of folks sonss, was anounced todav
y President Marshall W. Brown.

^w.LJ^^,^'''!}''^J''^'\''^ ^^^ ^^'^"'^y °f *v'"'ty -'" "^e Unlversitv of
.oinburgh (Scotland) and principal emeritus of New College, will "visit
»e n. campus for a series of lectures on March 1-4.
An on April 13-U Eugene Jemison will present his program of folk

lustc and talk on the inter-relationship between the folk arts and the
her fme arts.

Dr. BaUlie has a series of interesting and provocative topics for his
cture and assembly addresses and for informal talks with student and
iculty groups. In addition to his position at the University of Edinburgh
Id his wTitino.s in the field of theology and philosophy, he has held visit-
ig or special lectureships at several outstanding institutions Some of
lese mchide the University of Toronto, (Emmanuel College), Harvardew York, \ale, London (King's CoUege), Princeton and Glasgow
Jemison IS an accomplished singer of folk songs and a recognized

holar m the field of folklore and folk music. He also has distinguished
mself as a painter and printmaker of folk themes, and has held numer-
is one-man exhibitions of his work. A selected exhibition of 30 prints
iintings and drawmts—recent works by Jemison and representative ex'
nples of graphic arts work produced by his students-aLso is bein°- ar-
inged as a feature of his visit to Presbyterian College

Blue Sock Nominees Win Posts
In Uncontested Student Election
Varner, Faress Named Wed.;

Will Take Office Next Week
Evin Varner of Beiinett-sville. and Sid Fare.s.s of Char-

leston, have been elected to the offices of Editor and Hus-
ine-ss Manager of the Blue Stocking, respectively.

In the election on Wednesday, each of the candidates
was unopix»sed which resulttnl in the

voters either registering their ap-

proval or disapproval. A total of

195 votes were cast with 154 ballots

giving their approval for both can-
didates and forty-one showing dis-

approval.

The fact that the two men won
an uncontested election, however
need not reflect on their capabil-
ities, for their performance in their
new positions will indicate their
qualifications.

Varner, a rising junior, received

Honor Fraternity

Formed For Seniors
In cooperation with the Blue Key

Honor Fraternity, Academic Dean
Dr. Georgf Bellingrath this week an-
nounced the formation of a new sen-
ior academic honor fraternity to be
called Sigma Kappa Alpha.

This fraternity, uhich will imme-
diately become independent of its

sponsoring organization. Blue Key •"-', « ...-.ins juunn, reeeivec
requires that candidates for mem- t'xperience as editor of the Ben
ber.ship have a grade point riilio of

"^'ttsville High School newspaix-r.
2.4 or better. ^"d he also was a columnist and

Also required is enrollment at PC ui™'?
"^"'/'"^^ adveriisements f,)r

for a minimum of six semesters or 'lJ]^?%?'''l
"*^«spaper. Since

''r^T '" ",'"""
't"'"'-

--^- OfVBlVofkin^'Tt.,^

kZ.''^ ^r^^'^^SaSe^S SllJ^y'^ ^^S/^ ^"'1^
Adair of Clinton; Raleigh Hugh uorks for the PC PiWic rS^iI n
Burn.s of Piedmont, .Ua 0. H. Em- (Office. Vait ' enter^S'^S'
bry. Jr., of Birmingham, Ala.; a National 4-H Club scholarship and

DR. JONES

Mrs. Laura Jo King of Anderson;
and James E. Shakespeare of Hol-
lywood, Fla.

Ginsberg Speaks To IRC

he is the current president o'f tiie

Internalional Relations Club.
Faress, a risin? >enior, for the

past year has worked as Circiila
tion Manager and assistant Business
Manager for the Blue Stocking.
On learning of his election Var

cuff

Club
to the International Relations
on Monday evening.

newspai>er will not be impaired bv
the uncontested election. I will try

Mee^

ci, 1 1 1 11 , ,
^ "..vv/iittjicu trit-wiiuii. i will tryShe told the group that the new fo- to .secure an outstanding staff andcus m history is an evaluative view with their support, will do my best

'TJ^L
'"' ''"'' "''-^^'^^°^^s" to can-y on the long standing tra-

^^ ^^^"'^- dition of the Blue Stocking."

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR

^* '^^ .iliTl^s rowccoco., iHi^-^illl^f

MR. HAY MR. CAMPBELL MR. HOWARD MR. HA.MMET

Dr. Newton Jones

Is Blue Key Advisor
Dr. Newton Jones came to Pres-

byterian College in 19,50, shortly af-
ter receivnis his doctorate in his-
tory from the University of Virgin-
ia. He had earned both his Mas-
ter's (194G) and BA (1941) degrees
from Emory University. Four fel-
lowships uere awarded' him durins
his period of graduate study.

His study was interrupted. 1941-
4fi, by ser\ Ice in World War II, du-
ring which he rose from private to
Captain in the quartermaster corps.

Dr. Jones is a regular contributor
to publications in the field of his-
tory. He is a member of the South
Carolina Hi-tnrical .Assoc-iation, Vir-
gima Historical Society, .South His-
torical Association, and the Amer-
ican Historical .Association.

In the fall of 1957 the PC Chapter
ot Blue Key tapped Dr. .fones as an
Honorary .Memlx>r of the fraternity
and selected him as advisor, and he
has continued to serve in this ca
pacity until present.

Prince Represents PC
At Blue Key Convention
The Twelflh Biennial Convention of

Blue Key National Honor Frateniitv
\\as held at the Statler Hilton in
Detroit, Mich., December 28
through 30, 1958. with the Univer-
•sity cf Detroit acting as host. Bruce
Prince represented the Presbyte-
rian (^)llege Chapter.

During the three-day convention,
di-.cu:-sion sessions were held pcr-
tai/iing to fraternity problems on
both a local and national level.
At the last session several resolu
tions were passed, the major one
establiship'. a grant for a National
Award Program.

Prince reported on his activities
at the convention to a recent meet-
ing for the PC chapter
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Editorials : Features : Humor

BEHIND
THE

Some Blue Key Athletes

BLUES
By BOB IVUT1«':WS

An Invitation To Talk —
The Blue Key is happy to "crank"' out thi^

,Hlition of the Blue Stocking not only becau.^e

u e are able to is'ive the new editor a few days to

,>rganize his staff, but mainly because we are

able to cany on a tradition. Nor will we deny

that in this issue the Blue Key receives an unus-

lal an ount of publicity which we hope will fur-

tiier acquaint you with our activities.

Particularly, this editorial pives us a rare

opportunity to' share our thoughts with you. We

have no wrongs to right or crusades to initiate

this week, so we presuppose your approval to

keep this informal. First, let's swap the editorial

•we" for singular "I." for there is no advantage

in expecting the Blue Key to share in my inep-

titude.

Recently, I've considered the Blue Key

and its relation to you, the student body.

Several of you will one day be brothers of

this fraternity in recognition of your scho-

larship and leadership. But what about all

of you, the students collectively?

During the past years the Blue Key has serv-

:'d the college in various ways. This is our duty

and privilege. During this time we have seen PC

change, and we are rightly happy to be a part

r,f its growth.

But how can we serve you more directly?

There are many po.ssibilities. Bruce Prince, our

chapters' delegate to the National Convention

in December, has returned with many ideas and

programs from other chapters, And, besides

working on this edition of the Blue Stocking, we

are pleased to sponsor Sigma Kappa Alpha in

recitgnition of academic achievement.

The preamble to our Official Code states

that the Blue Key should promote intellectual

attainment and serve the best intere>ts and prog

ress of the college. 1 hope we have accomplish-

ed something along these lines, but again, I

have wondered how we might serve you more

directly. The Preamble presents another pos-

sibility when it .states that "Student problems

are studied and student life is enriched"

through the efforts of the Blue Key.

A way has been opened for us to fulfill

this objective. We have been asked by the

Administration to serve as a student public

relations committee. As such, the Blue Key

will meet with Pre»ident Brown and other

faculty representatives to consider prob-

lems and possible solutions. ( See announce-

ment on page 1

)

I believe that the Blue Key is qualified for

.SPRING F00TB.\1.L PRACTICE BEGINS— ——

—

. 'Hiirty^our returning Blue Hose answered the call Tuesday afternoon
for the initial spring practice session. 17 of these are lettermen. SprinK
practice will consist of 30 practice days and will terminate with the an-
lual ^ring gamt-.

Coach Frar\k Junes said the positions hardest hit by the loss of 12 sen-

this task. It is a representative group of ir.iors will be the ends, tackles, and right halfback. The guard position is

who have already demonstrated their intere.< ^^^^^J^fJ^^^^,^,^^^^^
"^ ''^ >'««•« '''^ though John Firby is a grad-

the well-being of PC and I am certain of th. p ,,, „,,, ,„,^ ,. ^.^.^ ^^ quarterback situation pose. „«
continued senice. Also, these men have tb headache. Bob Waters and Nat Cole, who ran one and two respec

ability to recognize student problems and pre
*****y " directing the successful '.is operation, will see action again.

nose remedies Assistant Coach Clyde Ehrhardt indicated that the line shows good^ :onipetitJVo spirit and has good experience. Some changes in position
However, we are only twelve out 01 overtlwiU be tried this spring which should prove most interesting

hundred men and women on the campu.s. \e T'^rd m!xi^' fwtb^alH
""^'^ ^^^ improving and next year they will

would serve you in this new capacity but .
'

'
'""

^'.^e'lTis unsung hero
must know of your opinions on campus pro- Ren Caswell, senior from Paris. Ky., i. considered bv our coaches a.s

lems. 1 certainly do not have to elucidate on the best basketball player in the state. Althouc:h Ken is nnt high smr^r

need of your help and interest nor on the
sat^e*l:Sainiv'ho' Tr"^ - "^"-'" competitive spirit and natural abUity.

KEN CASWELL Jl.M SHAKESPEARK RALPH Cft-VMBERS

, , ^- • i- — ^- -''''" will receive the recognition he deserves
faction to be gamed by your participation ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
campus aftairs.

.j-^e loss of Brownlow, Potter, and Peck will certainlv hurt during an

Thus, we hope to serve you more directlw-inusuaUy tough season. Coach I^ighton stated that the team has worked

th,. fntiirp IS an aeencv of liaison between"*^'"^
"^ ^^""^ ''"'^ "'^^'' ^' '""'^^ progress as possible.

the tutlire as an agency 01 liaison Oeuseen.
,j,j,g„^^^ ^^^^^_,^ j,„j^^, Frampton, stone. Caviness. and Greenl^ade.

students and administration. We appreciajliow considerable ability on the court, and the "old pros," Hoffmann,

President Brown's interest in establishing tL*«kespeare and Daniels, have come along nicely and have set a fine

, , 1.V, * I, ^A *
..-"ample for the new men. Leighton looks forward to an interesting sea-

committee, and we know that he and trie Otll^on due to the fact that much of it wUl be against the better teams? such

facultv commitee members will respect our>»s Harvard, Yale, Miami, Rollins, Georgia Tech and George Washing-

f ^ '^^ ,.^.,^ KaV,o1f ;£2- "*®y ^'^ hoping to upset at least a couple of teams that consider
lorts on >Our oenaii. pc an easy match this yeai-. Team spirit, a main factor, is continuing

Also, we will promise our own time on y
"§*•

behalf. And so, we invite you-independfcr.:,„ Jlf^^^^^f/^^-^^^^^^^
fraternity men, coeds, day students-to ti

iNTRAMUR.Aiji improved
with any Blue Key man about our canipu? y oui^intramural program has really come into its own due to the out-

its problems. standing work of Mr. Montgomeiy who is Director of Student Activities.
This year, many problems which plaguixi past intraniurals have been

)vercome. The success of the progiam can also be attributed to the
ictive participation of both fraternity and indeix-ndent teams and the
onduct exempUfied by the participants. Possibly even greater interest

Hose Swamp Newberry Indians

95 - 75 Before Overflow Crowd
• Wells' 23 Tops Hose Scoring

Bedlam broke loose in LeRoy Springs Gymnasium Tues-
day night as the Blue Ho.se swamped the Newberry Indians
95-75 before an ovei-flow crowd. The game was a "must"
win for the Blue Ho.se to keep their hopes alivo for a tie in
the Little Four Conference Cham-
pionship.

PC and Newberry battled on even

Key Has Athletes

Among Its Number

PC

Alan R. McKie,

"Between Two Slams" :

:

/rUt Qleehd-***************'****^^^^ b« aroused by the acquisition of colorful uniforms, similar to those
' >f the Chinese Bimdits.

HAVE A WORD Mid-Season

Bv PAl F. ARRINCnON
The Alpha Psi Delia Sorority held its weekly meeting at the LestVjrGy VJ tlOStS LQQCl LQQQUQ

Whafll i! be':'"

%IJvM'
sioyd e\euiii

I'offee."

"One be e.iough?
'

•Why sure: you don't .<(.e anyone

else, do you?"
!» ;t guess I do, but 1 thought

,iit more bein's it's so cold

^jsh, man, it's not cold out

uiere. What you tiot, wattT in your

v,>»iiis""

\o. don't gues.s it's really cold.
'."

. -i
. -earn?"

:. arc you crazy'" I said cof-

',.. . .: milk. Want mo to get a cur-

dled stomach? You know I didn't

o-.i; for cream."
Don't guess you did, come to

Junk of it. How about sugar, then?"

"Sugar? What yuu want, to kill

me vviUi diabetes? I didn't ask for

no .sugar. Can't you ti-ll I got dia-

betes'"'
'

•N' 1 can't. 'Sa matter of fact,

. pretty helathy. Mu.sta play-

i MiiiK.' football in your day, huh?'"

Football? I hate that game.
Turn off that TV. will vou''"

Okay."
Click:

•'How's about a sandwicli, ogg or

-.omethin'?"

•'I thought you just got through
letting me 1 looked healthy. Don't

I look healthy, huh"?
"

'k'ea, sure you do."

•'Then, why ya' trying to stuff

ine, then? If I want somethin', I'll

ask for it.

"

'•Sure, okay "

''Okay? Whatdaya' mean, okay"

You didn't even gimme any water

Whatsa' matter'? Dont' ya have :)>

water in tliis crummy joint" Can't

ya see I'm 'bout to die 0' thirst?

. . . and ya don't even gimme r.n

water."

"Sure, here's a napkin."

•'Man, I don't see how you keep

this place open, much less make
A livin,. What a crummy joint. I'm

^;et!in' outa here."

"Hey, you for^jdi to pay for tiie

coffee'"

slam:

Blue Key Gives History of Service

firmary at Thormvell Orphanage Tuesday night. Plans were made if

Valentine's Party to l)e iield at the Youtii Center at Thornweil Saturc

night. Officers for the coining year have been elected, with Miss .Mi

Virs^inia Neil serving in the presidential capacity. Intramural i)asketball continues Shn:;!ey sharin

ALPHA SIGMA PHI ^'^^^ intereslmg results as it nears

,„ ,..,.,.,, r. ,^. ,,. I , V ,,,,nia-season. Of tlie games complet-
Plans were compitted for tlie Alpha Psi Chapter Valentines pi^

^y last WtKinesday, Pi Kappa
to be held this weekend. Plans were also begun for our ''Black and '^

xjpha handed the Ferocious Five
Ball" to be held in Charlotte this Spring in conjunction with tlie o-h^jj.

fjj.sj defeat in four vears 41
chapters in the area. The pledges began their work on remiHielin. ^ 3^ pjj^ ^ j^^j^ y^^, lead"throu"h-
kitchen and adjoining rooms. ,ut the game but never had more

KAPPA ALPHA
At the weeklv meeting of Beta Pi Chapter, Mr. Jim (. im.^, K.ipt

.

pha Eastern Regional Adviser, was welcomed to the chapter during nctors with U and 13 points, re-

.)f his semi-:innual visits from the national office. Final anangeir.t.'-pectivdy. while Jimmy Dunn and

were made for a "Wild West" partv for this Saturdav night, as wen? lich Shngley had 11 each for the

ther plans for the annual "Old Soutii Ball." '*^^^^-

PI KAPPA ALPIIV Earlier in the week, Harold Sim-

At the regular meeting Tuesday night, plans were dLscus.-ed conc*]»ns. with 13 pmnts led the Garnet

ing the "Barefoot Ball" to be hel^in^hono^r of the pledges l«ter
f,^ ^^/^^bSu ."S F°eSci us

month. The stag supper held last week was a big success r,y^ outmanned Uie .\11-Stars bv a
PI KAPPA PHI '4 to 34 score. Bill Stone was high

Beta Chapter had its regular meeting on Tuesday night. Plans ^^^ j^j. ^^ losers, with Dunn and 9""^'® Bandits

discussed for the coming pledge party on February 21. Gir

Ranch

from

:

By RON BARTLETT
In I9'24 the University of Florida was bracing itself for the annual

Dad's Day and Homecoming, which v,as exi)ecte<i to exceed in attendance

all former gatlierings at the school.

Dr. A. A. Murphree. then president of the University, called on Major

B. C. Riley to correlate and coor- _ _ _ _

dinate all the plans for the enter- byterian College since 1932. In 1931. kine will hostess at "Peck" Cornwall's "Mary Lou

tainnient of guests on the campus. President Marshall W. Brown, then SIGMA NU
Major Riley, in turn, selected Dean, along with Col. R. E. Wysor, At the weekly meeting, Uie pledges were congratulated on their

twenty-five out.standing student Jr., PMS&T, and C. W. Grafton, work and decorations for the party held last Saturday night. Plats

English professor, established an being made for the Military Ball weekend and the coming evenls of

honorary fraternity on the campus Spring by the Planning Committee,
called the Archons. THETA CHI

Plans were made for our Valentine's party this Saturday with a •

ner to begin festivities at 7:00 p. m. Mrs. Dick Cushnie was clecte

aew Chapter Sweetheart, to be crowned at Saturday night's party. .

tin Furious Intramural Play
the honors for the

winners.

PiKA recorded another win at

the expense of the Sigma Nu's to

the count of 44 to 28. Bob Waters hit

20 points for PiKA and Carl Adams

han an eight-pomt margin. Harry S t^nS.d'^lh''' '^^^*'/"f ',

^'""

^nffmann n-ul Rah w-.t,fr<; W thi
"'^'^ continued their colorful play m.-iotlmann a.id Bob Wat. is led the
defeating PiK Phi 47 to 20. Jimmy
Kolb paced the Orientals and Tom-
my Middleton was high man for the
PiKap's.

Intramural standini

Wednesday

:

terms for the first six minutes with
the scoring at 18 all. During the Chamber
next several minutes the Blue Hose Stratton

ran up a 29-18 margin. From then WelLs
on the Hosemen dominated the
game.

PC left the floor at halftlme
leading 4.*{-27. The second half

opened with PC stiU taking com-
mand and building up a 24-point

lead, winning by the final 20-point

margin.

It was a great victory for the

Blue Hose as they came through
with flying colors when the chips ..

^ ^.

were down. PC placed four men in
^/'^berry

double figure* for the night, with ^.„ .

Sonny Wells playing the best game 'a'ji^S'her

of his career and leading the point '-'"Saii

parade with 23 points. Ralph Cham- ,/ ,

hers with 22 points was close be- ,.^"!?''.^P

hind.
Ja^ksoi'i

'

Bill Sullivan and Ken Caswell
c'^passo

followed with 18 and IG ixjints, re- Boukni""ht
spectively. However, high {X)int hon- Keega,!^

went to Neuber-

PC VS NEWBERRY
FG FT P

Sullivan

Caswell

Long

Blanchard

Ard

Redd

Ladd

Rakestraw
Nettles

8

.)

3

FG
10

4

6

3

1

3

(1-7

3 (i

.>.5

45

6-7

0-0

0-1

0-0

0-0

0-0

2 2

t^O

FT
7-9

b-5

6-7

1-2

0-0

0-0

3-4

0-0

00-

0-0

I

4

',)

4

1

1

I

P
2

.)

3

3

3

2

3

I

th

The Archons joined another hon-

orary society and received a char-

leaders who held places of prom-
inence in the student body. Home-
coming Avent off well, as was ex-

pected.

Afterwards, they decided to meet
regularly and discuss other ways of ter from Blue Key in 1932

improving student life. The prog-
ress and results; obtained by the
group were amazing. With the idea

of cooperation with otlier schools,

Riley passed the idea along, and in

1925 phenomenal growth of the
Blue Key l>egan.

Blue Key has been active at Pres-

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Won Lost
Grev Gliost

. 4

Pi Kappa Alpha 4

Feroc-i«tis Five 3

Chinese Bandits . 3

Campus All-Stars 2

Bandits . .

)

Sigma Nu •)

Garnet Five -- 1 2
Confederates 2 3

All-Stars 9 3

Alpha Sigma Phi
. 2 3

Tlieta Chi ... 1 3

Pi Kappa Phi . 1 4
Rebels .... 4

ors for tlie night

ry's Carl Short with 27 points. Son-
ny Dugan pitched in IS piMiil> in ;i

losing cause.

Newberry entered the :;aiiu' lead
ing the conference uith u 4-1 rec-

ord, but before the night was over
they had fallen to second place be-
hind Wofford who has a 3-1 record
N'ewberry needed only one victoi-y Blue Hose basketeers. Well^ start

to assure them the conference title, ed his career at Furman. but dis

Sonny Wells Moves

Into Starting Five

By RON ISGER
The Blue Key has always been

•A-ell reiire^iionted by prominent ath-

letes at PC. This year the following

nvn art' i;'.eluded:

Jim Sluikespeare—Jim is a tennis

! livji- w ho for the past three years
lias helped lead PC to victorious

seasons. Jim's consistent playing

has earned for him the captainship

of the netters for the coming season.

In addition to being outstanding

on the tennis court, he is currently

the senior representative to the Stu-

dent Council, president of liis fra-

ternity, and he was selected for

27 Wlio's Who Jim is also active in

J^
the many tennis lournaments during

J
(he year and in doing .-,0 has brought

additional prestige to his already

2 outstanding career at PC.
~ Ralph Chamber*—A perfect ex

y ample of desire and determination,

Ralph has mentored the Basketeers
for the past two years and has t>een

a familiar figure in many PC victo-

ries R;i!ph is a fine comix'titor on
the court and true example of

sportiiinanship. Other than lx,'ing an
asset to the basketball team, he has
excelled seholastically by being a

Sonny Wells has finally developed consistent Dean's List man.
into an outstanding player for the Better known as "Champ, " Ralph

was chairman of the Freshman Con-
trol Board last fall and is presently

but they failed in two succes.sive covered tliat PC neetied his height president of" the BlockP Club^He 'is
T*C mAi*o tlirtn I .vtIoc- AUq^,- l. r .. ^ , -

'tries against Wofford and P(

A victory against the Terriers
next Tuesday night could give the
Hosemen a 4-2 record resulting in

a tlu-ee-way tie for the champion-
ship. However, a win by Wofford
would give them thi> title, with
Newberry and PC tied for second.

The Hose travel to Statesboro Sat

more than Lyles Alley. a member of the Sophomore Ac-
(.oacli Redford recognized the po- ademic Honor Societv

fential in Wells and gave him a k„„ r-.. .. n l .. .u
great deal of individual ^tl.mon .^ZA^llLu Ltr^^^^^

spring practice last year.
"^ ""' '''^''^-'-^"^'^" ^^^^-''^ ^^'"> '^ '^during

n, «-o„s moves ,„,o PC. ^Jrtin, ti^^^S^ILi^^t.'^r^.
live

Redford considers Wells as

Next Month
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By RON B
Each year students on campus are met with some

strange sights, one of which is the informal initiation
of the college's more prominent student leaders. Tliev
will be wearing signs fore and aft, much in the same
i-aanner as fresiimen goof-offs, except that the signs
will be in the shape of a key.They will be carrying a
week-end bag containing gum, candy, cigarettes, a
brick and a raw egg with autographs on it.

Then, on a particular afternoon these same men
line up on their hands and knees on the plaza and try
to win a race by pushing an egg across the campus
with their nose.

So, if you hapi)en to see some boys dressed up in
such regalia don't get excited and think they're "nuts
or all shook up over something," for, if you will note
they are being initiated into the Blue Key National
Honor Fraetnrity. This is a way of calling the Stu-
dent Body's attemion to one fact that they have been
selected by their fellow students as ouslanding

ARTLETT
This year Uie Blue Key is celebrating its t\»*'

seventh anniversary on the Presbyterian '-'o'^^
«

pus. Blue Key was established here on March 2».
^

The work and purpose of the Blue Key fraternit

not all as jocular as the initiation ceremonies;;

make it appear. Behind the Blue Key is a *^

and worthy puiixxse. The fraternity was estao

to foster leadership in various students in t^^^.-

and universities throughout the countrjv A"Jg_
purposes are to promote high ideals, faith m ^.
tellectual achievement, and service to ones

man.

The Blue Key of Presbyterian strives for bette;

lations between colleges with which we "3ve_

coUegiate contact. Annually delegaUons are we'
;

from Wofford and Newberry CoUeges fw ^^'

program, with the intention of bettenna r^'^'Cj,

tore football games. PC's chapter sends a aeic.

to their schools for the same purpose.

urday night for a game
Georgia Teachers Professors, al

ways a dangerous threat. In their

previous meeting, the Blue Hose
emerged victorius 81-G3.

year
victoriou.^; season. Ken, other than

""^ being an outstanding athlete, is also
with the t '?h/"^' .?""n^V' f • iZtJ'l^^. president of Tau Ph. Pi and BSU

in the South. This confidence is vice-nresident of the Rloek P Clnh

''?!^.^^.^'.^^'',:^f^'^ trlXr of the Scabbard and
con-

LLst.

>.tnti<:tu><; Kv (ho maia' vi'„ii7 1^,1. treasurer of the Scabbard arsati.stKS b> the NAIA. Wells eads ^xadii Military Societv, and a C(

S.nf-'!';i,'!|i'''f^'.^™^'"'' T?"
'

^*^*^'"' "''-^'"b^<- «f the Dean's Li
s/./ling_a\erageof,J percentfrom „. .,.,.._ „, .. ._.__

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton. S C.

BLUE NILE DLiMONDS
HILLCREST WATCHES

the field

WelLs is handicapped by his lack
of weight but has compensated for

this uith his determination. It is

likely that Wells will be a key fac-

Bob Mathews—iBob is primarily
known for his fwtball ability but
is also a niembei- of the baseball
team. He v\as .1 member of the
backfield which kvi the PC Blue

tor "in bringing the Little Four "/'^'^ !" ^.4"'*' '^'^^^^ champion

championship home to PC.

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints

Sporting Goods
Hardware

Electrical Supplies

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires • Tabes
N. Broad St Phone 1513

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Suits - Sport Coats - Fonts

Shoes by Nunn-Busli and Jarman

L B. Dillard

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 • We Deliver

COLLEGE CANTEEN
"Your Blue Hose Store*'

ship, the first in ten years. As a
member of the baseball" team he is

expected to turn in anotlier fine all-

round performance during the ap-
proaching season. Besides being a
fine competitor on the field, Bob
is vice-president of the SCA, Bus-
iness Manager of the PaC-SaC, ami
president of the Senior Class.

Ron Isger—Ron is a member of
the Blue Hose football team, let-

tering all four years. Also, he was
named to the Chemical and Engin-
eering Football Honor Roll for 1958
by the Chemcial Engineering News.
Ron has likewise proved himself in

this classroom by being selected
for the Dean's List. His other cam-
pus acti>ities have ranged from the
vice-presidency of the student body
and Senior Class to mem,bership in

the Scabbard and Blade.
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The faculty Aluiniu niciabors of the cainpu.s Blue Key were ail pioi.i-

ncnt mi'mbcT.- cf tl'.f Student BiKiy durin'4 thoir .ve;ir> at Presbytenan

"nllcuc

B<'n Hay Hammet. Director of Public Relations and Alumni Affairs.

s a gra*iualo ot the elass of '43. - ~ "
G. Edward Campbell, College

Blue Key Is

Representative

DR. RROWV

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Hammet served as sports editor of

The Blue Stuckin^ and was associ-

ate editor of the PaC-SaC plus Di-

rector of College Publicity. He was
selected ior Why's Who in American
CoUc'es and Universities and ap-

peared in the 1942-43 edition (»f that

publication.

Lo.'. is k. Hay. Instructor in Bible

and Greek, is a graduate of the

I'.l'.ie Key represents a cross-sec-

tion ( f cnmpns affairs Ps members
aiv the leader.s in every element of

campu<; life, be it exlra-curriciilar,

scholarship, military, athletic, or

social and religious activities

Business Manager, is a graduate of xhe present member.-, include the

the Class of ',S0. Mr. Campbell was president and vice-president of the
president of the College Chon- and student Bodv; presidents of the Sen-
chairman of the Faculty-Student

io,- class, Student Chris; ian A.sso-

Advisory Committee. He was .select- ciatinn. and one social fraternitv;

ed for the 1950 edition of Who's Who f|,e editor of one campus publica-
in American Colleges and Ciiiver- tion and busines^s inanat;er of anoth-
'^i'ips. er; the commander of the Scab-
Andrew S Howard, instructor in barj and Blade; the captains of

.Mathematics, is a j^raduate of the jwo athletic teams and the
Class of '54. He was presidem of the jdent of the Robed Choir.

F^ive members of the Blue Key
were elected as superlatives by the

Thirty Hours Required For Major

Under New Program Of Study

Changed Curriculum Will Feature

Related Courses Instead of Minor

option of tol-

The revamping of the system also

pres-
Class of '49. He was president of

the College Choir, a member of tJie Student Body, a member of the SCA
Pan-Hellenic Council and vice-pres- Cabinet, a consecutive Dean's List

ident of Blue Key. He was a mem- >tude;;t. a member of Scabbard and Senior Class Three members are
ber of tlie Rifle Team and served Blade, member of the Knapsack con.secutive members of the Dean's
as captain his senior year. His Staff, and vice-president of the Jun- List and probably most important
name appeared in the 1919 edition ior Class; he was a Company Cuiu- of all, si.K men were selected to
of Who's Who in American Colleges mander in the ROTC, winner of Who's Who in American Colleges
and Univciiilie.-. tiie Hudson Military Award. and Universities.

\\ednesday. Ttiursday,

Friday, Saturday,

February 18, 19. 20, 21

The Inn of the

SENIORS TEACH. 2iid \A. Ted Leahy, right, and 1st Lt. Don
Ciiapman point out the nomenclature of the submaciiine gun as Wea-
pms Traning end.s its second week. TUx annual five-week period of

trainiaK Ls taught bv the senior ROTC cadets.

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

Sixth HappinesJJiurmond Will Keynote

•Revamped IRC Program
* Event Sclieduled April 6-10

Iiigrid Bergman, Curi Jur«i

Robert IX>a<it

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE
They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty

Pat WcCormick, while a student at Texas

V;estern College, ignored the scoffers, and

became the first American girl to win mter-

itional acclaim as a torea-Dora

'•w-ofOKJI

Puff

by

puff

6 Tssnrs
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to IJM and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essential*

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

South Carolina Senator Strum Thiirnioiul is i-oheduled

to speak td the l^reshyterian College Student F.^dy on April

10, ending a rcvaniped Internation;'.! Relations Woek, it

was announced today.

The annual week-Ions' event originally scheduled for

— .April 20-24 ha^ b.'en clianged to

April 6-10 due to conflict^ with

sj^eakers. Sfon.Mjr.'d by the Interna-

tional Relations Club, ti\e ob.ser-

vance brings out.-tanding personali-

ties to the campu.s to speak.

\ native of .Vil«'n, Thurmond
lifcame Senator in 193,5. He has

iiuWklv made a place for himself

on Canitol Hill, as a nu-mix-r of

the Committet- on Inter^'ate and

Foreign Commerce. He is noted

for his oiiis|)okenness on military

affairs.

The thr-iiie Uv ;;;.-,.) will h.' "Our
Char.i;-; 'A ill." and Senator
lliurni ,,d .ill have as his topic.

•'Our Cl.an^ir.L; Natii.n."

Hiiri> .Shuler Dent, a I'C alum-

nus and chief administrative xs-

sislaitt to tlu' senator, will prob-

ably accompany Mr. Thtirmand
when he speaks to th^.- Student

Body and incited .quests during

the April 10th chapel period.

Dr. Gettys Has Two

New Works In Print

Two new religious booklets by

Presbyterian Collet'e i^rofessor .Jo-

seph M. Gettys have been accepted

for spring publication, it was an-

nounced to-lay.

Dr. Gettys. who serves as profes-

sor of Bible at PC, thus will add

"How to Study .^cts" :ind "How to

Teach Acts" to his cTownnfj collec-

tion of 19 titles in the field of re

ligious writinfT.

These latest two bi.oklets are tu

be published l>> the John Knox
Press of Richmond, Va., and will

appear on April 20.

Of all his 19 book.- and booklets,

Dr. Getty is probably niost widely

known for his publication, '•What

Presbyterians Believe."

Academic Dean Goorjr»' C. Bellingrath aniiounccti ii.-

day the frist ma.ior change in the colleyfe's academic ]»rn-

'.,'ram in over two decades.

The new program will involve the discontinuation nt'

the major and minor system in ef-

fect for a number of years. Student-
~

uill now study in "Areas of Con- curagwi to take the
centration" to obtain a major re- lowing this program.'
quirinu a total of 30 semester hours
credit. .Minors as such are no lonng- , . ,, ... .• ,.,

er necesary, althou-h 13 hours of
P'^"<^^"d Hii^re new functional

eredit in related fields uill be nee- majors,

ssary. Tliere will be a major in Pre-

This change is a result of an Med, whose makeup will not vary
educator's survey of the college „reaUv from the present pro-
sponsored by the Presbyterian "

. ...... ,

Board of Education in Richmond. '^'"'"- ^ '"'»J»'" ^^ "'^''*' '*'"*''*"'

The recommendations of Uie sur- Science will feature sort of a

vey group were submitteed to the "sampling" of ail science courses
Academic Adnsory Committee. ^ ,„.,jo,. („ j^.^^.i, ^^^^.^^^^ ,,,„ii^,,

which L-iid the groundwork for the ^^-quj^ ief,uire about 40 hours of his
program. ^^j^. p.sychoiogy. political science.

'This program enables a great sociology, etc.

concentraUon in a particular field," ^ second recommMedaiion ot t;;«'

Dean Belhngrath stated. ^^^i-vey group which is being put

The 1959-1960 catalog, soon to into effect In conjunction with t'"

be off the presses, explains that new requirements, i^ a large-.-caK

candidates for all degrees offered division of the curriculum. This di-

by Presbyterian would ".
. . require vides all courses mto either Itie

30 semester hours in a particular Humanities, Social Studies, the Sci-

field, and such other courses, not ence.s, or Military,

to exceed 18 hours, in related

fields, as may be prescribed by the

Department of major interest."

One proMem that this change
involves is that of teacher candi-

dates, who have often been re

quired to have the equivalent of

two minors, one being in educa-

tion.

Bellingrath advised that adher-

ence to the new prgoram would not

be required of any presently en-

rolled students, next year's fresh-

man class to be the first to come
under it. "We expect to have a

meeting with the freshman and

sophomore classes," he added, "to

explain the program to them.

Freshmen will particularly be en-

Society Has InitiaHon

Company K, lOlh Itedment, of the

.National Society of Scabbard and

Blade will hold its re^lar meeting

tonight at the home of Maj. and

Mrs. Harry F. Lowman.

Prior to dinner, two men will be

initialed into the company. They

are Capt. Fred J. Stanley aiwi 2nd

LI. John Greer.

Speaker for the evening will be

Col. Harry McSween, who served in

the Italian campaign of World War
II.

Corps Commander

I Speaks Next Week
.Major General Frank S. Bowen.

.Ir.. .\li Corps Commander, will

vi-ji '' " livtf»ri.nn C'lle^e cam-

pus ' ilnesday mvi speak to

the student IxKiy on Formosa.

Lt, Col. W. W. Barnett, Professor

of Military Science and Tactics at

PC, said tliii is the general's first

visit to the college since he became
conTnuipi'. ' of the XII United States

Coq- i;. « rve) up<in it.s reactiva-

tion last November

Prior to this, (ieiiM-al liowen

served as Chief, Militai-y .\.ssist-

ance Advisory Group, Taipei. Tai-

wan. ( i'ormosa)

Hi.- \ -It will coincide with the

annual informal inspection of the

PC cadet corps.

•a/i^y ,*/'

Mrs. Carter Joins Chemistry Dept.

Top Staff Positions

Announced By Editor

Four top members of the editorial

staff of the 19,'>9 Blue Stocking have
been announced this week by newly-

elected Editor Evin Varner.

The four, who will serve for this

semester and first semester of

nevl year i»re as follows: Maurice
Schwartz «f Laurinburg, N. C.
Managing Editor; Graham Ed-

munds of Decatur, Ga., Feature

Editor; Billy Hatchett of College

Park, Ga., Xews Editor; and Mar-

tin Chiltv of Denmark, .Sports

Editor.

Members of the staff are Ed Lo-

ring, sports; Alice Watkins. secre-

tary; Bob Stevens, sports; Jinks

Harrell, features; Jerry Chitty,

.>ports; Ken Nix, sports; Don Kay.
news; Don Dunlap. circulation;

Worrell Kurtz, feature; and Phil

Bell, circulation.

The staff still has several vacan-

cies which arc to be filled in the fu-

ture.

Evangelistic Teams

Sponsored By Club
The Ministerial Club, in seeking

to carry out the important pha.sc of

evangelism, has been sponsoring

evangelistic teams '< hich direct ser-

vices in churches ot South Carolina

oLlGGErf' t MYERS T08*CC0 CO .

Now heading the fre.'ihman chem-
istry department is .Mrs. Kenneth

Nolon Carter, who began work hen-

early in the semester after thr

untimely death of Dr. I'urdum. Ir,

terviewed by The Blue Stocking

Mrs. Carter revealed .-^ome of Hk

side of the college professer that

few students ever see.

Mrs. Carter, who holds AB and

MS degrees, graduated from Ers

kine College, and did graduate work

at Vaiiderbilt. Mrs. Carter is the

wife of Dr. Kenneth N. Carter, pres-

ent head of the chemistry depart

ment here. Dr. and Mrs. Carter

have a son, Kenneth, Jr.. who will

be twx) in April.

Mrs. Carter has had seven years

of experience in college teaching,

aod four years experience in high

school work; she say.s that she loves

her work. However, Mrs. Carter

said, "Although I am enjoying my
woric verv much, I dread the re- MRS. N. G. CARTER

-ults of the first tests." She says

that .she plans to remain Uie entire

semester.

Mrs. Carter majored in math and

chemistry and minored in physics

in college. She says that she is most
I nthusiastic about chemistry. "No
other subject is as interesting."

J he says. Tennis was the participa-

tion sport for Mrs. Carter in col

lege, and she says that she still en

joys placing. Also, .she says that she

likes to read and knit, and she does

both at the same time. Mrs. Carter

enjoys the boys in her classes; she

says that they are most polite and
(,uite responsive.

Mrs. Carter worked at Oak Ridgo

for one year, and has worked there

several summers. General opinions

from her students point to the fact

that PC is quite lucky to have her

here, if only the classes could catch

up with her.

.M.\J. GEN. BOWEN

A 19'it; graduate of the United
States Military Academy, Gen.
Bowen has served in the Army since

that time. Durir.g World War fl

he was as.'^istant chief of staff for

operations of the Eighth Army du-

ring much of the fighting in the Far
East.

Duriiiy the Korean conflict. Gen.
iJowen commanded the 18th Regi-

ment Combat Team in Korea. It

was in this capacity that he led thi-

i87lh on a jump north of Pyongjang
which cut off the Korean Commun-
ists attempting to escape from their

fallen capital.

Since that time Gen. Bowen has

served as Deputy .'VsSsSitant CWef
of Staff for Plans and Operations
of the .\rmy Element of SH.\PE
at Paris. F'rance. He also has
commanded the Sixth .\rmored
Division at Fort I.eoard Wood.

The .\II Corps, one of two roei've

corps in the Third US Army, now
These teams are su- supervises the Presbyterian College

Larry Crocker, chair- ROTC Unit. South Carolina, North
Carohna, Georgia, and Tennessee
comprise the .\II Corps area.

The reactivated corps has behind

it a hUtory of hard fgihting during

World War II. It was activated in

1942. and during the next three

years saw action in Frace. Luxem-
burg, Czechoslovakia, .\ustria, and

Germany. The Corps partici[vited in

the Battle of the Bulge.

and Dr. Eraser.

and Georg'ia

Ijervised by
man of the teams
'.'tub advisor.

Four team captains—Don Hen-

drix, Paul Reed, .Neil Bain, .ind

Pat Griffin—have arranged ser-

vices for their particular teams,'

consisting of seven or eight mem-
bers of the Ministerial Club.

Participation of each team in-

cludes preaching, talking with

young people, praying, reading the

Scriptures, and giving testimonies. Procter Speoks To BSD
Anyone interested in the Ministe-

rial Club and this work should con- Dr. Robert A. Procter, Jr., A.ssist-

tact Dr. Eraser or Don Hendrix. All ant Professor of Psychology and Re-

studenLs thinking about religion- ligiou.- Education at the Southern

work are invited to attend Ministc- Baptist Tlieological Seminar^', was
rial Club meetings and take part guest speaker for the Baptist Stu-

in its activities. dent Union last Friday night.

This week's team—.\llan Pitts His topic was "God Speaks to

Tony Gavalas, Jack Clontz, ant Man." He came to PC in connection

Sanders Read—went to Mt. Pleas with the semi-annual missions tour.

ant, S. C, Thursday sponsored by the state BSU.
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Senior Cagers Play Last Game BEHIND

Meeting A Challenge
This, it ha.-s often been obsen-ed. is the age of Speciali-

'.ation. This week, by the inauguration of the new major

*yHtem, Presbyterian College made a hirge step in meeting

the demand- ^f Hit- age.

Aa in tlu- ca-v v\ith almost any changt-. then' will bv

t/KMe who will uripe. protest, and funio. There will be

charges of : "Easier—no minor," and "Harder—P.O hours!"

iVhen one has examined the program, it is obvious that

it is not appreciably easier or harder ... it all adds ii]) to

i'i«;t n large'" 'Tsajnr

Therein lies the beauty of this new program, for today

man is learning "'more and more about less and less." A^

Dean Bellingrath pointed out, "In this world, there is so

much to know . that one needs to know more about a small-

er segment." IT graduates who enter graduate .school

will now be in a better position to compete with other stu-

ierits who had as many as 40 hours on their majors as un-

dergraduates. Students entering the teaching profession

will do so with a better understanding of their field. In

'he past a student's major, minor, and electives might be

'otaily unreh'.^t^d. Now each field will compliment the

^'ijier.

As We Embark...
(M)serving a blind friend, we have often wondered how

he felt as he went into an unfamiliar part of town or into a

strange house . Now, after a week of staff arrangement,

fjicture taking, and deadline making—we think we know
—awed and overwhlemed.

As we embark on a year's tenure at the helm of The

Blue Stocking, we are awed at the fine reputation and out-

>tanding quality of the paper which must be lived up to.

We are at times overwhelmed at the complexities of the job

and the responsibilities that it entails. We know that we
shall lean heavily on a fine staff and your support—for

after all, The Blue Stocking is the voice of the student body

and should be used as .such.

The blind man knows that in spite of obstacles, he can

Achieve his objective. We promise to devote ourselves to

bringing to you a top-notch paper, whose editorial columns

will not be swayed by any factions, and who.se quality will

be deserving of the trust placed in us.

THE GREEKS SPEAK
M,PH.\ .si(;ma phi

Ui.>cu.> -.11)11 of piiin.s for the comipletion of the pledge

(>roject .'lighlighted the weekly meeting of Alpha Psi

l.'!iapter of Alpha Si'^^ma Phi. After this discu>iiion ol

room improvements, plans were also made for a big

Military Ball weekend and for the annual state-wide

\ipha 6:4 • Blaek-and-Wliite' Ball.

KAPPA \LPHA
\'an.>ui details involving plaas for the Military and

Old South Balls were discussed at our weekly meet-

ing IXiesday, It was also related that due credit bv
ijiven to KA's basketball team for their splendid play

jn the courts for the past few weeks. Tom Wise was

'olumb

weekend
uu Mu; '5tST

quet will be held Sunday, March 1. in

Xi Chapter being host.

Brothers of the Week were Mathews and s
Congratulations are also in order for tv pi}^j
ketball t(>am whuh defeated the Fenx'.ouv pivfi

week

.

THFTA CHI
At the regular ineeting ol Beta P.si Chapter

:

day niyht, plans were dL^cus-sed for tiie Militari!

weekend. Everyone enjoyed the Valentine s Dancei

weekend, and the buffet dinner at Brother Cusis

home.
Coiigiratulations were extended to the newly.9

THE
BLUES

By MARTIN nUTTY, Sports E<Utor

KEN CASWFII. SONNY WELUS RALPH CH.\MBERS

CU i/lVU.^1, \JA.A 'Hiey are:

ri KAPPA PHI
T^csduv ni^^ht I'i Kappa Phi calU-d a meeting tor

the pledging of Rubert Eugene McCrary. Monday
night a piedgt- nu-eting was held to elect pledge of

ficers; Presidti.t. Ken Nix; Vice-President, Bill Ben-

ton; Secretary, Jimmy Kakeslraw ; Treasurer, Tom
Klliott. and St r-vanl-at-Arms. Frank Forbes

PI KAPPA .ALPHA

At the regular meeting of Mu Chapter plans were
formulated for the Military Ball weekend. Also, a

Barefoot Ball in honor of tlie pledges has been planned

for Monday, February 23. A Founder's Day Ban-

;siacn!, r-tiKeJai

Vice-President, Chan Roberts; Secrelar)-, D«

Kay; Treasurer, Gerry Pitts; and Pledge Hi<;ti-

Etonald Kay

SIGMA SV
Zeta Thela Chapter of Sigma Nu wishes to

consratulations to the following boys who we
ated into the Brotherhood Monday night—^lartir.

Stacy Coker, John Greer, Flash Gordon, Phi:

nick McGaughey, Charles Clotfelter, Byron Hi>^

worth, Jinks Harnll, Bob Stevens, Mehm Sloan

gald Clark, and to our new pledges, Sonny Bell

Morris, and Nat Cole.

At the regular meeting Tuesday night plan.>

di.scussed for the forthcomiivg Military Ball we*

Introducing Music

Is Outline Guide
Quite a number of books have

come off the presses under the

Barnes and Noble College Outline
Series, a .series which provides
summaries of important academic
subjects and instruction in popular
activities.

Now comes Introduction To Mu-
sic, the first book to help students
wIk» are not verj- well informed
about music. Through this remark-
at)ly precise, auhtoritative. econom-
ical and coherent book one can be-

come familiar with the basic ele-

ments of music.

All recognized approaches to

music are discussed. For those stu-

dents taking uiusic courses or who
would like to know more about
rousci, this book would be quite

an asset.

The author, Hugh M. Miller, Pro-
fessor of Music at the University of

.\ew Me.xlco, was a Fulbright Lec-
turer during 1958.

Cagers Blast Abbey;

End Regular Season
Alert ball playing combined with their ability to take

advantage of break.s. gave the Blue Hose sweet victory

over one of the mo.'^t highly rated small colleges in the na-

tion.

History repeats istelf. Fan.s will remember last season

when a confident Abbey five, boast-
"""

The close of this basketball season will also be the close

of four colorful PC cagers' careers.

Little Four Tournament time will see co-captains Bill

Sullivan and Ralph Chambers, as well as Ken Caswell and
Sonny Wells' final wearing of Blue These four hoys have, each ui their

own way, been an integral part of the Hose court success for the last four

years. XU. four are enjoying a ^reat finale by averaging m the double

figur&s

PC fans and students will long remiinb«-r thf (wo small peppt-ry
euards, Caswell and Sullivan. Wluitever these fellows have lacked iti

siie they most assuredly make up for it in courage and team spirit.

In these two departments, they must rank as gianl>. In game after
game we have seen them dribble opponents crazy, fire circtLs-Uke
shots from the outside and set up scoring ptays in clock-like fashion.

Then there's always the man u ho can be termed "Tht- Backbone ol the
Team"—Ralph Chambers, a topfUghl forward m any man's book He wa>
last year s leading scorer with a 17-point average, .\lthoug1i his average
hasn't been .is high this year, Lis team value hasn't lessened a jot. He
still gels tJie point.'; when they're needed and has posed all season as a
deference bulwark

II a "Mr. Improvement" awartJ were given, then certainly Cenier
.'sonny Wells should come in lor a share of the laurels. No credit

can be given without mentioning the hard work .uid many hours spent

by Sonny on the court in his never endini; effort to improve hi^ ^ame.

To these four boys we extend a heartfelt thanks for the work and ef-

fort ttiey've each done. Good luek to them . , and the entir<» •*'"ii ni

toumatnent play.

We're pulling for you to bring back the crown

BILL SILUV.\NEditors Speok

Torre Case Draws CommeOnk Clubs Honor
Some college papers commented on the case of T\' columnist |^ • aL II T

Torre—iailed for her refusal to reveal a source of information to j III rAninflll iPfllll
York Federal court ^^ I UUiUail iUQIII

University of Kansas DAILY K.\NSAN believes "the ina^t .satiit; Clinton civic clubs and the Chain-
conclusion and result of the case would be for the judge to set a pr-^j.

^f Commerce will join in stag-
dent in common law by deciding that Miss Torre did, in fact, have a- k„«„„ ^. >,,.„ .^ir,,^ n^«i.,-in
of confidence, or for a wave of public opinion to force Con^'re^s to ^^ ^ banquet honoring Presbyte-

a law to that effect.
"^^^ coaches and the 1958 Blue Hose

Often the sources of stories that citizens sJiould know, need to i:'<»tball team on March 2.

insist on the protection of anonymity. If this protection is denied or t: 1^ dinner, to be held In the PC
ened, as in the Marie Torre case, these sources will dry up, arid

them many a story thai needs to be told."—(ACP)

Percival Crudely - Ace Reporter
Weil, elettioa? fur Blue Sock ed-

tor and basinets r.uuiager are not

'00 far gone, and, of cour.se, with

my rew administn«tion, there is a

-(^s staff. Ace reix>ner on this

team's Sock staff ii Percival Crude-

ly (PC for short!, who says, "All

dt»e r.ews thats' fit to print—isn't fit

lo read."

Percival will be working diligent-

!y this semester and next to bring

>ou all the latest news. It was last

Tuesday, as well as I can rt^mem-
oer, Percival and I were hoppin'

up to Military class from the ar-

mory, each With a B.KR on our

jioulders, and we were talking.

"PC?'
"Yeah. Graham."
"You paid your Military money

yet?"
"Yeah, they finally put the

ilulches on me and I had to de-

part with four of the loveliest

"greeAbacks" I'd ever had, and

Vi» UOng about It Is that I just

Cot a five-spot In the mail that

CDioming."

"Vi.-U, K', you know the old .say-

ing, 'Here today .gone tomorrow',"

'I guess you're right."

='PC, didn't they tdl us that if we
paid our mney we wuldn't have to

earry wveapons?"

"I think you're right. G. B.,

.s-Hy?"

'If It's true, then wtiat are we do-

jig with theise guns (and I use the

By GRAHAM KDMl'NDS

term loosely) on our shoulders'.'"

"That's a good quest—.say, who's
thai out there on the plaza, and
what are they doing?"

"It look.s like Major Lowman
and Captain Bennett to me, PC.
I don't know what they're doing,

but the way things are marked
off out there, I guess that they're

playing a new type of shuffle-

board."

"Hey Graham, I hear a .siren."

"Yeah, how alwut that. Sound-
like they're coming this way."
"There it is now .stopping in front

of the new chapel, Graliam."
"Nothing to worry about Percival,

its just the Clinton Metropolis tow

service puUing another unfortunate
victim out of that canyon in the

middle of the road."

"Man, I was afraid that they were
comnig to get me for a minute."
"PC, did you hear about the sur

vey that Powell just finished mak-
ing?"

"No, (r. B.. sure didn't, what
about it?"

''It seems that he made a sur-

vey of the students to see what
they were eating and what thev

weren't."

"Well, what did they find out?"
"Statistics prove that more stu-

dents were switching to peanut but-

ter."

"Yeah, I figured as much. Say,

are you going to the big dance this

weekend?"
"VSTiat dance?"
"You know, the one everyone is

grouing beards for."

"That's not this weekend. PC!"
"Why not. it's George Washing-

ton's birthday, isn't it?"

"Forget it, PC. Speaking of hair.

I hear that Tau Phi is conducting a
scientific e.xperiment to produce a
crop of human hair for one of the
outstanding heads on campus."
"No joke I"

"No, man, there ain't nothing
short about this school."

"I didn't hear that, but I did
hear that Mr. Adams was the
father of a UtUe baby girl."

"Yeah, I saw him the other day,
and he was telling me that she crys
in perfect Spanish."
"Remarkable!"
"Simply amazing for her age."
"Say, G. B., did you hear Dr.

Steven=j^n's brother speak in chapel
the other day?"
"Yep, sure did."
"Pretty good, huh?"
"Yeah. I reckon, if you hke chai>

el."

"By the way, G. B., what time is

it?"

"Gdly. it's almost 7:30. We'd bet-
ter hurry on to military.'

"

"Yeah, I guess so. Sure is going
to be a beautiful day when the sun
comes out."

dining hall, is being sponsored by
the Clinton Chamber of Com-
merce, the .Junior Ctiamber of

Commerce, and the Civitan, Ex-

change, KIwanis and Lions Clubs.

Frank Jones, PC athletic director

lUid head football coach, and assist-

ants Clyde Ehrhardt and Courts

Bedford will bo honored guests for

[he occasion, along vsith some 50

inembers of the Blue Hose football

team which won six games, lo-st

three and tied one during the pa-^t

season. The team won the Little

Four champioastiip and Jones was
namied South Carolian Coach of the

Year.

Hugh L. Eichelberger, acting in

behalf of tlie Chamber of Com
merce, serv es as coordinator for the

banquet.

Old

United States

Coins Wanted
All coim appraised. I will pay

%% for each 1914 D (Denver) Un-

coln Penny, or 1916 D Mercury

Dime, and many others.

HisrHest Prices Paid

See

TOM ELLIOTT
Smyth B Room 224

ing 16 w'ms, were clipped one point

by the underdog PC. Belmont .\b-

bey has lost two out of their last

44—iboth of these to the Blue Hose

live.

After the pre-ganie clowning exhi-

bition k-d by "Sun.ihine Doyle" the

game got underway with Abbey

sinking the first basket. However,

the tables turned and PC led 12-7

with only seven minutes gone in

the game. The Hosemen Iwi through

the majority of the first half, but

due to trouble with the fast break,

the lead changed hands and Abtjey

was ahead by one at the midway
IX)int, 32-31.

The t)eginning of the second lialf

saw the Cru.saders take a quick 38-

33 lead which was soon overtaken
by the Blue Hose. PC was never be-

hind a.gain, although tlieir lead was
never more tlian six points.

Wells left the game via the foul

route, with 11 minutes left, and
was replaced by Long who did a

very capable job on the boards.

Hells, playing his last game in

the Kli'ie did a fine job against a

tremendous height advantage and
contributed 8 points to Uie cause.

He left the floor to a standing ova-

tion.

Balhawking by Sullivan aid Cas-

well kept the lead for the PCuns as

the Crusaders stared ;i heavy

press. Ralph Chambers, although

not getting his usual point percent-

age, played an excellent defensive

game in holding 6'-7" Doyle to only

11 iwints.

Abbey pulled within 3 points in

the final seconds and the game
ended with Caswdl gobg to the

charity line lor two. The Crusad-

ers left the floor and FC chalked

up Its 10th win against eight k)ss-

es. A very exciting end to the

home court season.

The team will lose four starter>

by way of graduation, and no one
knows just how much they will be

missed.

Peppy Bill SulUvan led the Hose-

men in the scoring column with 12

points. He also played one of his

best floor games. Von Bargen, 6-10"

center for the CriLsaders. k»d for tlu'

losers with fourteen iwints and was
high for the game.

All eyes now turn to Anderson for

the playing of the Little Four Tour-

nament next weekend, and the

hopes of a Blue Iltt-e crowTi.

Grey Ghosfs Uridefeated

In hirarr^ural Basket Play

Hose Tie For Lead

As Terriers Fall

WHAT WAS THAT CALL.RtT

Iht Sim SiockiiUi
Rated All American by .\CP
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The PC five started their battle

with Woffofd slow, but moved on
to grab a 53-34 halftime advantage
Then, with a ver>' hot second half,

glided into a 97-71 victory over the

Terriers.

Over 700 fans packed LeRoy
Springs gym to watch the Hosemen
outdo the Terriers on the round-

baU court.

The victory insures PC of a tie

with Newberry for

crown. Wofford journeys

kine this -weekend, and if success-

ful, would mean a three-way tie

for the championship. Both New-
berry and PC have a 4-2 record,

with Wofford traveling on a 3-2

count. The championship will be
divkled at the tournament next

week.

Ken Caswell set the pace for the

Hosemen. Caswell hit 11 of thirteen

from the floor and two charity

shots to lead the scoring with 24

points. Chambers collected 21 points

and did his regular .job on the

boards. Sonny 'Wells shared re

bounding honors with Chambers.
Sullivan and Stratton continuously

led the fast break, getting those

quick points wliich kept the Ter-

riers baffled all night long.

Wofford .scorers were led by Brad-

ford with 15 points. Perkins and

Barbee shared the runner-up hon-

ors—each dumping In 14.

With five minutes left in the

giame. Coach Bedford cleared his

bench of second and third stringere.

This week, the most active ol ihe

sea.son in the intramural basketball

league, ended with the uixleiea e;i

Gray Ghosts again in first place.

The week began with the Confed-

erates topping Theta Chi 44-29. Lar-

ry Wood and .John Gossett took high

honors of their respective teams.
The Alpha Sigs were halted by the

narrow margin of five pomts in

their outing against the Pi Kaps.
The final game of the evening saw
the Gray Ghosts upholding their

usual style of play, downing the

Chinese Bandits 48-33.

The second night of competition

pitted Sigma Nu against the Ban-
dits in a heated game. The Sigs,

led by John Mcintosh, showed the

impressive score of .S2-44. The
Campus .\U-Stars all but ousted

the Rebels off the court with an
86-21 vcltory.

tfciter in the week Alpha Sigma
Phi held fast to an early lead, over-

running the cold Rebels by twenty

the "Little Four P«"i^- Pi Kappa Phi in their best

to Frs same of the .season, led the .All-Stars

42-39. Pi Kappa Alpha, with top

'.ci.rer Li»fo Vs'jters. led from begin-

ning to end t(.) win over tht- Campus
,\I1-Stars, ending with a 63-35 .-^core.

The Gray Ghosts in their sec-

ond game of the Wt-et held their

ground by a slim margin i)f 10

points over Sigma Nu.

approximately six games and hold

the "top ten" scoring honors of the

,->ea-son: Stone (All-Stars) 110 points;

Waters tPiK.\) 83; L. Vaughan
(Campus All-Stars) 73; Cvssett

(Theta Chi) 72; Benneu (PiXAi 69;

Joiner (Gray Ghosts) 64, Porter

(Gray Ghosts) 60; Mclntosli (Sig-

ma Nu) 59; Watson (Campus Ali-

Stars) 58: and Hunter (Gray

Ghosts) 57.

N
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DRUG STORE
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GALLMAN'S
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THANK TOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton. S. C.

Suits - Sport Coots - Fonts

Shoes by Nunn-Bu^h ond Jormon

L B. Dillard

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased In the IVfeto^Swny
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G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:• Electrical Supplies

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time Ihat Coonts"

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man



Sciren Fields Chosen

Artillery, Infantry, and Armor Take

largest Number of ROTC Assignments

Seven Armv bninches were represented as this year'>

list of PC's UOTC seniors and their branch assignments

wi^r,> released Wedni'sday. Again the three com

\rtiiler\. Innuitry, and Armor

men, takinc U-n, M'veti, and

THE BLUE STAKING February
2(1

Presbyterian To

Participate In

Student Loan Fund

Choir Trip . .

.

-HO n 1*11, re-spt'Ctivi'ly. Ordnance

and the Chemical Corps were a>

sigriHl Iw^ men each, \«.t!ile one miui

each \:-as. assigned to the .\rmy Se-

curity Agency and Sianal Corps.

TlioH' assign-1 to tli,. variou>

oranches are:

ArlJileiT: Penn Balier.ger. O Neil

C!"Ocker, Sonny Kmbry, Koger God-

win, Toby HunliT. Ron b^er, Car-

,'-»U VVlsfm, AJ Coiielan, Bob Hafner,

and Trotti Riley

Infantry: Bruce I'nncc, C. E.

t^uitm, Ben Snuth, Dick Caiter,

John ChlMors, John Firby, and Ted

li^-ahy

ArnK-r: Ron Bartlett, 1)(mi Chiip-

iiian, Jini Klliott, Fred St;ialey. and

Mi«rion l>ftwdle

The Chemical C<>r(x- ciumus Bab

Biijgerstaff and Ken Caswell, and

Phil McOee and J<X' Nefjiey were

pliiced in Ordnance Ray Hodge is

the Sig-nal Corps a.ssignee, with

Jotia Greer rounding out the list in

the Army Security Agency.

•Ma'ov Lawman was extreme

()le.«-ed that i>t> many of this year '.^

senioc cadets will ^-erve their coun

ir/ " th'^ .\rmor Branch

Tomorrow the PC Choir pulls out

to present two concerts in Georgia

Sunday morning they will sing at

t h e Gordo* Street Presbyterian

( hurch in Atlanta, and that evenmg

at the First Presbyterian Church in

Presbyterian College has received Laerange

batTtranch- 56.144 for participation in the Na- They vnll return to Uie campus

took the largest lium- ti«nal Defense Student Loan Fund.

President Mar-hall W. Brown an-

nounced today

!Ie said this amount is part of the

initial firaiit in a new program of

the deucational division of the De-

partment of Health, f:ducation and

Welfare. The program is designed

Presbyterian College has received "to stimulate and assist in the es-

a check for $10,326.82 as its share in tablishinent at institutions of higher

the

the

PC Gets

$10,326

1959 distribution of funds from education of funds for the making of

Soutli Cuolina Foundation of low interest loans to students in need

Independent Colleges,

The Foundation has mailed out

checks totalinii $131.0.51 to its mem-

ber colleges, increasing the tola!

distributed since 1956 to S427.80O,

Repit'senting gifts from 118 cor-

porations, both local and national,

the tunds will be shared on a •com-

munity chest" basis by the nine ac-

credited, independent colleges in the

state.

Foundation chairman J, A, Barry,

Jr , who is president of Coker Col-

to pursue their course- of study in

siicn institutions."

The fund provides for loans up to

a ma.Kimum of $1,000 per year for

the individual student. It authoriztHl

special consideration to students of

superior academic l)ackground who

expres.s a desire to teacli and those

who have superior capabilities in

science, mathematits, enuineerinu

or language.

Those studer-t- who enter teachini;

after sTaduation will receive a 50

sometime Monday afternoon.

Strange Mall But . .

.

Better Than Cobwebs
Someone at Macalester College

in St. Paul has been putting

strani»e things in campus ix>st of

fice boxes, the MAC WEEKLY re

(xirts.

The unusual objects have ranged

from a glass of water tn a dissect-

ixl fmg.

The postmistress is as mysti-

fied as anybody, but she does say

!hat eeing o many smiles on stu-

dents gives her a real boost in nio-

rak>—at least evei-yone's gettiag
.pp,., .«..;] ( AfP ;

Latest in Men's Fashio

from

Johnson & Pjti,

Richard Reid

Campus Repre«entatiTi

Renowned Theologian Will Lecture Here

moAwm
Monday and Tuesdav,

Feb. 23-2

1

The
Geisha Boy

.Jeriy Lewis, Marie McDtui'

Sessue Hayukavra

nAU.l.lF

Prttsbyterian College's spring Fine Arts Series will begin Monday
momint! v^hen Dr. John Baillic. Dean of the Faculty of Divinity at the

University of Edinburgh and principal emeritus of New College, address-
es the student body.

He will present a three-part courSe to the student body on "What It

Means to Be a Chrsitian," with one topic covered in each of three extend-
ed chaix'l periods, each of which will last from 10:45 to 11:30. The Mon-
day topic will be "The Christian Frame of Reference"; Tuesday mor-
ning's topic. "Why I Am a Christian ; and on Wednesday, "The Main-
spring of Christioti Action"

HLs major activity of the occasion will be an address on Tu<">day
nlgjit entitled ".None (Hher Name." This lecture Is t^pcn to all who
wish to attend as ^ests of the College, and will be held at 7::t0 p. m.
in the Chapel.

In addition to these lormal addres.ses, Dr. Baillie will be available U>

talk to students informally on Monday and Tue.sday afternoon.

The entire visit here is spoasored by the Danforth Foundation and the

Arts Program of the Asscoiation of American Colleges.

A native of Gairloc, Scotland, Dr. Baillie began his i-ducation at In-

veness Royal Academ.y, where he was Gold Medalist in Classics. He en-

ter(>d Edinburgh University, earning his M.A. degree with first clas^

honors in Mental Philosophy, subsequently receiving
and an honorary' D.D degree.

there his D. Litt,

From 1912-14 Dr. Baillie was assitant minister of Broughton Place
Church in Fdinburgh. During the First World War, he served under
the YMCA with th«' Brifi.<*h Armies in France.

He has held visiting or special lectureships at many outstanding in
stitulions; amom them are the Universities of Toronto (Emmanuel Col-
lege), Harvard, N'ewfork, Edinburgh, Yale, Kina'^ College, Princeton
Glasgow, and Durham

For three years Dr. Baillie was an examiner in theologv at Glasgow
University. During World War 11 he was director of VMCA religious and
educational acUvities with the British Expeditionary Forces. He was
moderi tor of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1943 tt,
and from 1W6-50 a member of tlie Edmburgh University Court

Sinee 19r.2 he has b<'eii Chaplain lo Queen Klizabeth in Scotland,
and was Chaplain to King George for the prevoia.s ftve years. At
present Dr. BailUe is one (if the six presidents of the World Council
of Churches.

vSonu' of his better known pub!ieain>ii.> mcliKt,' iiw Roots of Religion in
the Human Soul. Belief In Progress, and Natural Science and the .Spiritual
Life, Aside from these, Dr Baillie has w ritten numerous articles
philosophical, theological, and literary journals.

or

,,,, lege, expressed appreciation to tiie P^^ cent reduction in the amount of reform

'X businesses which made the distribu- »x.rrowed funds thev musi repay
^
soph,

•Dailinj;, 1 have missed you!"

Her voice was full of pain.

So she lifted the revolver

And fired at him asriin.

Senior: "'You oughta take dilo-

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On ttie

Square

tion possible 'These funds

Barry said, "will strengthen our

colleges at a crucial time in then-

history and a continuation and in-

crea.se in this assistance is neces-

sary to our future independence
'

Each college's share in the Foun

Or. spread over a live-year ixnnod at if'

10 ])vr cent annually

lomore: Yeah, who teache-

cific college,

Coker College received $19„S86.38;

Columbia, $10,546.25, Converse,

S30,.'33..39; Erskine, $10,168.08. Fur-

dation distribution varies according man. 816,326.50; Limestone, $9,-

to the number of students enrolled 212 31; Newberry, $11,880,00; I»res-

and by the amount of gifts which byterian, $10,326.82: Wofford, $11,-

donors have earmarked for a spe tn93

Sunshine Cleaners

W. Florida St, — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Flnff Dry" Bundle

WE REPAIR SHOES

Wednesday, Thursda;

Friday and Saiurdaj.

Feb. 25, 26. 27. 28

The
Buccaneer

Yul Brynner. Cluir Rlooo

Charles Boyer

He: "You mean you r

afraid of the big bad v^olf"

She: "No, why should I be

He: "Well, the other thr«

were"

/Ae /3liu Slocklruf
Vol XXXVII

33 Aamed

Dean's List

Is Released

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. February 27, 19.59 No. 17

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY& L^M GIVES YOU-

=.«i A"l

'^7*^'

I

They said it couldn't be done . , . until the

Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec

ends in 1909, Today flying is so much a part

of modern life that 40 American colleges

offer regular flying courses, many of them

for degree credit.

Puff

by

puff

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any otlier cigarette. Yes, tod.iy'.s L'M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste -in one great cigai'ette.

A total of 33 scholars make up

he Preabyiefian College Dean's

jst for the first semester of the

958-59 session. Academic Dean

Jeorge C. Belli:'./ratJi announced

oday.

Four aU-.\ siud«»iUs adorn this

list. These .ire: Anni' S. Gettys

and Nettie Murphy Young, both

of Clinton; Uan K. McKie of M-
exandria, Va.: and I.aura ,Io Kinu

of Aadenon.

Others include.i on this honor rut-

\g are: Edv.ard \). .John.-on. Ji-aii

IcDaniel, Aihw Macdur.;ild Lee,

ohn Phillip;.-; McCree. fleyvaid Net-

les and Ro-. ' \ . .dl of

'linton,

Edwin C. Ur-ntz o( .Andei.son: ,!

/. Spivey, and William S. Ogden
f Macon. Ga , Harry G. ^icDonncId
f AsheviUe, \. i'.: Raleigh Hugh
;urns of Pieriir.oiU. Ala.; James W.
;iler of Chaiiotte, \ C; and Yong
a Loe of Seoul, Korea.

LJnda Suv Pue of Kingspon,
'enn,, Thoma< R. Wise of Thomas
ille. Ga.; Gay Mnddox of Spartan-
ur4!; Ronal'! .', I^ger ot Claiilon,

a,; 0. H. Ku'Ory of Birmingham,
m; Kernielh A. Ca.suell ot Pari.s,

y.; Bobby K. Petlit ot Roebuck:
ruce R. PniH:e of Uiiion: and San-
jrs G. Read of McClellanviUe.

Maurice Schwartz of L^iurinburt!,

C: Ralph A. Chambers of Chica-
); Fraidc A Forbe.s ot Decatur,
a.; James E. Shak<.'spt>are of Hoi-

wood, Fla . and William Hagood
Greer,

Trustees to Meet
The annual meeting of the Pres-

byterian College Board of Trustees

is schedukni for Tuesday, March
3, at 10:30.

The board is composed of four-

teen representatives elected by the

Synod of South Carolina, eleven

chosen by the Synod ot Georgia and

three elected at larse by the Alum-

ni.

Tiie tmstee group is headed by

Robert M. \'ance of Clinton.

SCA Cabinet Make Nominations;

Ballots Will Be Cast On Monday
Presidential Nominees Are Dick

Wood, Roscoe Lindsay, Larry Wood

Sumner to Head

Alplia Sigma Phi

. Jim Shakespeare of HoUywood, Fla
Tom Spratt, sophomore from Fred-

ericksburg, Va,, took over the vice-

presidency from Charles Watts of

Georgetown.

Don Dunlap, sopohinore from
Charlotte, N, C. was named Re-

With the Military Bali and IFC cording Secretary, replacing Bob
Dance just a week away, the Mill- Forbis of Moultrie, Ga. Jim Mon
tary Ball Committee has complet- f""^

'^^ Latta, took over Correspond-

ed alniost all of the arraiagemenLs.

The committee has announced the

Military Ball Plans

Are Announced

Roger Sumner, .senior from .\she-
N'omination.s for president ot the Student Christian .-\.<-

ville, N, C, has been elected Pres- ^ociation were made Thur.^day by the SCA Cal)inet. Bal-

ifJent of Alpha Sigma Phi, replacing lotiiig for this office will he held from eight to two Monday.
The followiiiir three men were nominated: Dick Wood

mg Secretarial duties from Bobbj
Hafner of Chester. Robert Jeanes
of Easley. moved up to Trea.surer,

entertainment and also the dress replacing Roscoe Liiuisav of Ma-
requirements a week in advance for I'ion, Evin Varncr of Bennetts ville.

the benfeit of tlie .student-

Un March G for the Militai'v Ball

(9:00 P. M-1:00 A \1 Friday
night i. Cuddy Hair .,i l.- •.I'e and
at the IFC Dance on Saturday night,

from 8 until 12, Sam Cook will

pro\ide t:":e entertainment. Both
these enfertainers are ver\ popu-

lar, and Buddy Bair will open at

Ro.seland D:Mice City in New York
the week after the Military Ball.

For the Military Ball the ca(.'ets

are reqiured to wear Class A uni-

took over the duty of Ritual Chair-
man from Sonny Embry of Bir-

mintiham, Ala. Tom Prewett of

Evans, Ga., wa^s vottxi House Chair-
man, replacing Bo Jeanes of Eas-
ley. Also, Roscoe Lituisay, .Uinior

from Marion, was chosen IFC Rei>-

lesentative to succeed John Ch'l-

(iers of Birmingham, .Ala

of GretT, Roscoe Lindsay of Marion,

and Larry Wood of Mos.s Point, Miss

Di(k Wood, a rising Senior, has
been active in extracurricular
activities. .\t present he is secr<

tary of the ."<C.A, vice-presidtnt

of tlie Junior class, and secrctai-y

of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fratornii\

.

He has served on the Blue Stock-

ing staff and I'aC-SaC staff and
was vice-president of his class last

year.

Roscoe Lindsay, also a risinu Se-

nior, has been ;ui active participant

in relicious organizations. He has
served as treasurer and currently

is vice-president ot the Baptist Stu-

dent Union and is also chairman of

the Inter-Denomin.?,tional Council.

Hi'^ other activities include IRC.
former Blue Stocking staff memlx"'..

Tau Phi Pi, past treasm-er of Alpiia

Sigma Phi Fraternity, and IFC

Representative-elect.

Larry Wood has been a member
of the Miiiisteri;d Club, past see-

the Kappa Alpha Order, is also a

rising Senior.

Aominatioas tor the other three

SCA offices uill be made Monda.\
night by the present cabinet, Elec
tion for these ix>sitions will be held

ne,\t Wednesday. In the past all of-

ficers have i)tH.'n elected in a .single

election, but this year in comphanc.
witli the SCA constitution, voting for

president uill be separate

member of the Freshman SCA
Cabine., and is at present head of

the lnti;inuind Sports Committee
of the SCA. Larry, a member of

iowship, past class secretary, a

relarv nf the Westminster Fel-

Alumnus Elected

-Mr. John A, Montgumerv, Pres
forms witti white shirt and black byterian College alumnus, was re-

tie, black >ocks and black shoes. All cently elected president of the South
nno-military students are a.sked to Carolina Press A.-.^K-iation, niovins
wear tu.Ks or full dress. Tickets for u() from the vice-presidency,

those not in military uniform will Mr. Montgmerv, the Managing
be four dollars at the door. p^^jj^jr of The State newspaper of

ITie IFC Dance Saturday night Columbia, was last years recipient

will be an i:iformal sweater dance, of the Alumni Senice Award.

4ardi 10 B

Seminar Classes To Highlight REW

Light into that Live Modern flavor!

i'iv:-( i'.i..;. :: i- Mu,:h TiiBArroC

Final plans for the 1959 Religious
laphasis Week were announced to-

y by Son"..\- Wells, President of

a SCA, T1h> event, which will be
Id M,arch 10-13, will l>e highlight-
b>- two d.!y.s of senunar elas.ses:

gularly scheduled academic class-

, with the e.'vception of drill, have
en suspeivJed on March 11 and
to enable tiiese special classes
be held.

;l»e week .- , tiviues will offi-

dly begin Tuesday evening.
irdi 10, With a 'get acquainted"
ype\ pn^am to introduce the six

iakers for the week. The pn>
im will be concluded with a

special film. "The Road Back."
wiiich deals with prison rehabilita-

tion, and will be introduced by Chap-
iaisi Tucker of the Atlanta Federal

Penitentiary.

The student body will be divid

ed into six groups and will rotate

amoag the speakers' seminar
classes on Wednesday and Thurs-

day. Tlie classes will last an hour,

and are slated to begin at 9::!fl a.

m., 11:1)0 a. m., and 2M p. m.
An exception will occur witli the

seminar, "Mental and Physical

Preparation for the Christian Mar-
riage," due to the length of the

sexual ijpUtude tests. These clas.ses

will convene at 9:00. 11 :(X), and 2:01).

and will la.st from one and a ludf to

two hours,

Wednesday evening, the student

body vtill be addressed by Dr.

Mark W. Weersing ol Spartan-

burg, and on Thursday evening by
Reverend Marshall James, an

Episcopal minister from Greer.

On Wednesday night, following

the address, the frateniilies will

hold open house and have discussion

groups with the .speakers. Classes

will be resumed on Friday, Marcii

13. and the week will be brought to

an end with an address by Chaplain

ALPHA PSl DFLTA past pi.,i.lent Dot Chaiullcr displays the

RKW alteiulanee Iropliy wliich her sororitv now pos.sesses as present
President Vlrghiia Veal (left) and secretary PauUne Stevenson look
on. The trophy is awarded annuaUy to that campus group with tlve

hi|[hest percentage of attendance at RKW functions.—Photo by Haw-
kins.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Little Four Tournament Opens Tonight
Event's Program is Dedicated

To PC's Walter Johnson

The Closed Doors
It wa.- Ju.M this pa.st wofkciul. First, a church Kfoup of

young peoiile were on campus. Next, a rather large family,

friends of the College, driving through, stopped by to "see

'he new Studt^it Center." Then a .-student'.-; parents, over to

>ee him for the day. were looking for a comfortable place

^> .sit and talk.

Crudely Tells Of Big Trip
lU (IRAHAM KDMUNUS

Tonight at ICOO the Presbyterian Collept' Blue Ho.^t

:::3)lunge headU.ng into the annual Little Four Basketba
rournameiit, matching their skills again.st defending cham-
:)ion Erskine, It was announced Monday that the officia
jttle Four touni.unent program —
vifl be dedicatnl t„ Presbyterian's Tribes playmaker and ball hand-
amea coach jiid athletic director. ..

he late Dr. Walter .John.^on.
^'"*^ ""'"' ^^''-asini; ten points

A.I1 -iiuv DdUgias Houst—Ironi tlif outside—then after who should come in but Percival

...ewing H rath,.,- nu.sv san,.. room, they poered into win-
;:™J'i;„=S,,!?';SS "->-*

i'>ws the Joan of Arc versitm ot ••Smoke

. . , ., Gets in Vour Eyes
The first two -roups went away disappomted, the pa- ^^

^^^ ^^^^^ ,^^^^ ^^^, ^^,^^,^^j ^^^,^,

rent-; were disgu.-»ted that they had to sit in the car or drive p (^ started tdlinj; iheni of his

around all dav choir trip to Atlanta ihia past wivk-

i-nd. Suddenly he .--pied me and ask-

Th-.se little episodes point ui) a definite need for a re- eti what I was doing.

.'.imped program for our new Student Center. In a small
^J^'^"^^'>y r^-ud^a" f^'

college town the weekends are devoid of entertainment.
3j;°'he,!\ni;toke-mied ''page

This is the tin.e that many studentvS would use, and appre- the T-wnter,

:iat^, the opeiiing of at lea.st the main lounge. The week- "Man I can't shut up when I'm

I .- the customarv time for visitors, such as parents, to

The other day I was pt^acefully 'You talk like Im 8(mna tell a

ittin^; in my room trying to tviH' tall tale. G B."

my term paper for Engli.sh when Well''

P. (' began telling of eiiting lunch

Monday. "Me and G. B. walked mto

Howard .loiiiison's, looked at the

menu, then checketl in om- wallets.

Things uere kwking pretty bad, .so .sprinj;^"

«e eacli ordered a triple decker -P (.'.. I did notice that

liamburger and coffee. Well, a> in front of the new struct

soon as we devoured that, G. B. and been filled up."

so I decdiwl our tummies weren't full. ''No .>taff, I gues.> 1 11 breti^art v\-ho parses

vanked

In the prt'liminary event the Wof
ord Terriers will attempt to im-

»'re&a upon the Xeu berry Indians

Graham, gu«^.^ wha- heir superiority on the hardwood
ourt. All of the Little Four squad.-;

ee within their reach a Conference
liampionship.

reliminary event tJie U'offord Ter-

iers will attempt to impress upon
he Newbern Indians their supe-

iority on the iiarduood court. All

ftfae Little Four squads see with-

1 their reach a Conference Cham-
ionship.

Leading the Terrier.- into battle

'Hey

in chapel today."

"What?"

"Wa.sps."

"You don't say?'

'Yep, they're back 1

they've flown back nor

u game

Erskine's pre-tournament showing

points to everything except a cham-

pionship team .But the Fleet cannot
be counted out of this year's picture

as they were last year, when they
coasted to their second consecutive
Little Four Championship. With two
returning men from last years All-

Tournament team, Jerry Wolf and
Frank Blanton, Erskine's chances
to capture the crown are not as far-

fetched as the statistics .show.

The Blue Hose from Presbyterian,

ill be Marshall Perkins and Trap coached by Courts Redford, are cer-

highly respected t^'"'y i" ^ position to take com-

froin

so 1 called the waitress over. and see the Colonel tumorro verages of 16.7 and 16.5. Also the "^^"^ "*' '^e Little Four Tourna

"Then what. Crudely'?" asked one congratulate him. Say. when ^Proving BiU Barbee and his tra- "^^^^ ''>' defeating Erskine tonight

of the more interested listeners. !(,,.„-, naoer due""

'.Ki dajice weekends there is desperate need for the

•inge and its facilities. Often individual fraternities have

,'. 'rr! ^'H-ials which bring visitors to campus.

revealing history to illiterates."

"History. You call that history?"

"0. K., go aliead. I want to hear

what vou did, twv"

••Then I asked her what kind of

ice cream she had."

'.And what did she say''"

"Much to my disappointment shi

Mo-ode Re4Aie*u

Bayond thi.> is tiie fact that only a fraction of the .stu-
|{g||y COUnd SCX

And Suburbania

v-tit. body is aware of the hours of the center. A definite,

i-^rranent pos.ting of hours would solve this problem.

said, 'Chocolate, vanilla, strawber- night."

ry, and 27 other flavors'."

"VVe checked over our money
pouches again and decided that

we didn't want ice cream anyway.

Thus, hLstorians. ended a most suc-

cessful and enjoyable trip."

With this closing statement our

visitors left.

I went down to the all-night wash-

erette at the end of the hall, took

my clothes from the big apex and

term paper

"It's due Monday.

"Monday?"
"Y'ep, why?"
"Well, you've uot till

itional 13 pt»ints further strengthen Then tliey can move on to the win-

oach Gene .Alexander's troops. "^^ of the Newberry-Wofford tilt.

hese shurpsiiooters plus good re- '^<^y ^'H he cast in the role of fa-

junding and strong bench support ^'"•"'t'-' due to their superior record.

:in carry the Terriers to the highly The Blue Hose squad is led by
night-after crown. seniors and co-captains Bill Sullivan
Cal Short and Charlie Gallagher and Ralph Chambers. Your Presby-

"Yeali, but I'm a slow twave Newberry supporters and ath- terian starters average in the double
"Well, why don't you gf.tes claiming that they have best numbers with Sullivan and Bob

Chromcle to prmt it for yo; ^^s. His 21^point average was tops Stratton leading the pack with a
Highly unreasonable. P

.
South Carolina this past peason, 14.7 and a 14-point average Defen-

"Yeah, I guess so." id Gallagher's 19,5 mark was sec- sive spark Ken Caswell has connect- \

"Say, p. C, have you ht'ar:Kl. Guard Bobb\ Lynch is the ed for 13 tallies per game, while
latest from the chow hall'"

"No, what?"
"Well, after trying' many c

ent combinations of supper

dients, Powell

TiJS!f\'i™!'^*^a rIi'^!^i^*;'''''''^'*!;J,*^'*'*
'" •'^'^•^««n ^^' tht' «Pt'ni"^ <>f the little Four Toumev tonightTipoff time at 9:00, the top seeded Hoiie go against Erskine's last place Flying Fleet.

I
Ferocious Five 1

^Era Sadly Ends !

Aji electrifying intramural bas-

BEHIND
THE

BLUES
By MARTIN CHIITY, Sports Editor

Ralph Chambers and Sonny Wells k-^^.ll F H , '.r"""'^^
''^'

During the fiivst semester, the lounge remained open "Rally Aroujid tbe Flag Bay..' i.>
";""'"/;,"•

^ . „ ., „u, .....h "No, what?" ifiaSflll NAOII (JnPllt average 12.6 and 9.7, respectively. of\L cJL,T ^^1.^^^'"^
utd SCA ?epresetttatives were present tc. show visitors the a cinema comic-satrre on missiles.

,, .-".t".^^^ of tSrha^ ^^.Jk
••^^'^"' ^^-^ ^^^^^^ -"^' ^^^*^ •*""" ^^^"^ ^-'>'"-^ -^0 ^ums o^ for L ^t.^Ca^rRicJ/i'dlSey^fn'-

^•fiilding. This program was discontinued afteiMt was not- suburbma and sex, based on he
• ^.^^ combinations of supper Dl r T^^ Little Four Tournament In Anderson nounced that his team would not

,d that most visitors were accompanied by students. If novel by Max Shulman. Regretfully Je^ makin° thrChL^ w^^ dients, PoweU finaUy mQt 01116 JUX 16301 tonight will see basketball in its compete in the remainder of the

•building sitters" are desired, perhaps the SCA or another 'f
^^oue is over-t-ondensod. uilh --

Eveirthing seemed fine so I
^hem do\ra to a standard s'jp!' finest hour of the 1959 .season. This 1959 season. The amaouncement

.rg:mi7.ation on campus could take on the job.
Si" itS'T Jrer'"ami c'vilTii'

rdurr:yt? im Lm To hang out^l,; hamburger meat and French
i^

J" the
Jp^m,

a young man .s ^he finale tor many fine ath- came as a surprise to most of the ^

t;ranted. there will be those weekends when there will NetSlei^ hT'IseJ^s c^
'

'd
apparel. P. C, greeted me with a J^^ ^^^r^^S^ .)4 ^ tl. crack of the bat l^iSeXuV^C^SllS^e.^^E^elfS t:1^\^:;Z t^fn^on'-gaX "^^'^ ''^ '"'^ ^'" '^"^ '''''

seeTc to be no one makingu.se of the building—but it should ^''•ablo praise for his portrayal of oig—
01 announce the opening of an- sible effort will be made bv each after game in the past four seasons

^^ '^"^ ''^'^^"^ ''^"^P'"^ of Newberry by PC in Clinton, while
•1 ui Ti'i rir- u i -i. 11 4f £ Mr. Bannerman, whose sex me is •""- '•~~'-~" '^'- • -- ' .,......-

-

e available. \\ hen PC can boast, as it well can, of one of
frustrated by a community con-

)^ most beautiful and well equipped .student centers in the .scious wife "who, much to hubby's

.State, it certainly shouldn't hide its candle under a bushel <''^«u-'^*- leads the campaign against /?jl^ ^tumees are: Outfielders Ray
.,.- ... L,; .. . -r _.:.., u _

.

M r^ts^

^

jdgo aud Ed Jackson ; first base

In the Feb. 12 edition of The Greenville News, Reporter
Gene Grangrer expounds in great detail on the unfair ad-

He gives example

—-especially when tltat candle cost a quarter of a million

dollars.

A Good Beginning
With the appearance of Dr. John Baillie on our cam-

|)us next week, a new program, the Presbyterian College

Fine Arts Series, will be inaugurated. We welcome this

program for Presbyterian College has far too long l)een

backing in the more cultural side of life.

This current Fine Arts .series should be, and is, only a

the establishment of a missle base

in peaceful Putnam's Landing. Af-

ter all, think of what will happen to

real estate values and to the purity

of all the lovely young girb; of the

community I

But Harry Bannerman is not the

only frustrated human in this little

village. One Angela Hoffa, played
by Joan Collins, finds her TV pro-

ducer-husband out of town more
than in and well — . Wlien Grace
Bannerman discovers hubby's es-

capades with Angela, her Puritan

dander is aroused and Harry heads

for the dog house. To make matters
promLse of what is yet to come. With the completion of the worse. Harry becomes a turncoat

new Chapel-Auditonum scheduled for this fall, PC will '" ^''^ "'f^' eyes when he Ls drafted

, 11 4. *' -i-i.- 4.- 4-1, „ 4- »• i-
hy the Defense Department and

have excellent facilities tor the presentation ot programs charged with public relations for

t>f iin artistic nature. It is well that a series has begun now the missile base.

00 lay a groundwork for a larger program with the advent

>f the aduitorium.

Perhaps later on a co-operative effort with the city of

JUntou might be employed to secure a larger and better

Fine Arts Series. Nor is the future program to end here,

for there are many more factors such as dramatic activi-

ties, which are in the planning stages.

The extent of these plans is now in the hands of the

.tudents, to be determined by their interest, support, and
comments.

This Ls only the beginning of Har-
ry's dilemma. A fourth of July

pageant turns into a "rumble" be-

tween the soldiers and local hoods
and then Oscar Hoffa comes home.
You can see ho\\- this all turns out

for yourself. We recommend this

Hick as one of Hollywood's better

recent comedies. See it from the be-

ginning.

ill announce the opening of

Jier season. Seven starters from individual lo take back to his' school Conipiling a record of
'
almost ^'^^ "o^e lost to the Indians in Newberrv

St years nine give Coach Clyde the coveted trophy of basketball su- forty games without a loss, the Fe- ^hen he re" ' ' •

hrhardt a solid core to build on. premacy in the Little Four. rocious "5" were finaUy edged out
'•"

who's a SQUARE "?

an Ted Leahy; second baseman
my Benson: third baseman Bill

ase; pitchers Alex Dubose and
11 Dobbins; and catcher Ken Nix.

Pitching and catching situations

e presenUrtg Uie major headaches
the present time. Several pros-

•ctive pitchers give hope on the
oimd. Among these are Har^-ey ,. V";

anchard, who was ill during last
'

ason. Harold Raeford, Jimmy
•well, and Jern- Chitty. Ed Foster

d Morgan Byers line up as new
tchers.

Here is the ne\\Jy announced
tiedule.

:

March 18—Catawba at Clinton.

Vlarch 20—Pembroke at Clinton.

Vlarch 21—Pembroke at Clinton.

\pril 4—Catawb I, Salisbury, N. C.

\pril 6—Newberry ;it Clinton.

\pril &—Erskine at Clinton.

\pril 11—Mercer, Macon, Ga.
Vpril la—Wofford at Clinton.

Vpril 15—Davidson, at Davidson.
Vpril 7—Piedmont, Demorest, Ga.
Vpril 20—^Newberry , at Newber-

Then he really starts in on PC with both barrels firing. He states Uiatteam tx^tter knows the home court advantage than d<is Presb terian

1 1 L ij J ly ^ 01 me leaa by the FiKA last week, r;;-,,.'';^^!'' l"^^ f ^^'" ^'
f*^

^^>' '^'^^ ^^"*' "o^e teams both past and
Unheralded Ken CaSWeii playing without the services of ace Pf^^^"' i^^^P been kings in their own back yaixl. He bnngs up the Fur-
,

J.. r ^L V ^^ ^^' ^^^t "i^ht the "5 " v,ere
"^^^ ^^"^^^ '" ^'^^^^ '^"-^ Hurricanes wore pushed to win by one point

IS rlayer of rhe Year again defeated by the Gray Ghosts, ."I^'^p!^'"^
^^^^ refert«es have a tendency to favor the home team

PC Guard Ken Caswell, who was ^""^ ""'^ ^"^''' ^hey had led for Uie ufhS- n!tVh.??K^ -^"^-t"^^'
.^^^ » ^''^^ ^««^t on the game. However',

completely ignored by sports writ- ^""^'J^
g^™«- The contest, character,

rain frL ™ Vinp-^n "1^^
f-'"^""'^

''°"'^ """^ ^ '^ the coaches would re-

ers in their All-State ;ate has lx>en
'^^ ^^ always by Uic undying spirit

*'^^'" ^'°^ P^^t^n^ <>" a sidehne show,

namt^i Little Four Player of the
and outstanding abihty of Shrigley's

t^,, "^';^*';^/:I^f.8*;'"„^f'"g^in anotherincident to fu^
charges, was determined in the sec-

ro.„-.ii I, J 1-..1 ond overtime, 57-5.5.

\l vpn. 'T'""^ "^i^^ rt" It ^i'l ^' a long while More an-

th.t I,; L- n .
,''"''• ^'- ^'"^' other team such as this will be able

lis own I, ,; F M "T'T"" '" to command the respect and admi-nis own Little tour ( oiiference

Year.

This has the most meaning, as the
members of the Little Four are the
most familiar with the ball i;layers

of their league.

Others making the first team arc
N'ewberry's Cart Short and Charlie
Gallagher, Erskine's John Keenan,
and Wofford's Trap Hart

Jones' 7a/* To Highlight

Civic Banquet for Hosemen

Tl\l T ht;,"^akes note of the time that Wofford coach Qulnn walkS on
he floor duruig their game with Newberry and Wofford was given a

rot"h%Jr''.
^"\'''

"^fu
^•^"^^'"'^^''•s the I'C-Furman game in whcihCoach Redtord went onto the court and the foul was ignored.

The News reporter finds one consolation
. . . that of the Little Four

Tournament where there wiU be a neutral court and no partisan crowd
These statements made by Granger are, we feel, too strong and too

mdicative to be overlooked and ignored.
Ti-ue, every team wishes to play on its home court. That's the princi-

...... ., ^..„.
pal tor securing a home and home schedule. Certainly the home coun

learn the intramural council and
''"^'''^^ an advantage. Anyone with the slightest knowledge of basketball

student body say, 'Well Done'," In- ^'^'^^P^^^ '"'S-

tramural Chairman Larry Wood •'^ '" ^^^ Furman game, we remember tiiat Mr Granger was one of
those most mystified by the extra two points awarded Furman He even
went so far as to ask one of the officials about this incident. The official
replied that he didn't know anything about it. Is this home court favori-
tism?

As for the spectators and their wild actions—are they expected to sit
back and take a easy? No, for they, too, are a part of the game. They've

•espec

ration of so many students as have
the Ferocious "5." 'W'e suggest no
team ever adopt its team name far

it could only be done with disre-

s,)ect and dishonor. To thus great

stated

paid money and arc naturally out for a good timeV If thev "think 'their team
has gotten a bad deal, it's human nature to let it be known.

We know nothing of the Quinn incident. However, m all probability.
eeive the salute of Clinton civic

^^^' *" ^he Presbyterian CoUege din- circumstances will h:ive something to do with the call. But we do knov

leaders here Mondav ni"ht in an- '"?_!'5^:„''?t ^^^'''^l?',^^^^^^^' ^l^- ?! m/^'I^"™^".'"';'.!^!"!^,"^^^^*^'"^^ **^ "'
^^^^
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.\LPIIA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi Chapter met Tuseday night and complet-

ed plans for the Military Ball weekend. Recognized
for their outstanding contributions over the past year
were Jim Shakespeare, outgoing President, and
Charles Watts, ougtoing \'ice-President. Plans were
made for an initiation to be held Thursday night

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi had its regidar

meeting Tuesday. Plans were made for the house
party at Ocean Drive, and for a pledge party March
2Lst. We are honored to have Brother Earl B. Halsall
ot Al; ha CTiapter, Charleston, S. C, as chapter ad-
visor,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Lin t niri^

^^ ^hc regular meeting of Mu Chapter plans were

Graham Edmund
discussed for the forthcoming dance weekend. Also,

Blllv Hatchetl % ^f.^,
^"joyahle time was had bv all at the Barefoot

D«Mi Kay, Don Dunlap ^''''\ "^"day.

Jinks Harreli. Worrell Kurtz, Read Clark ^ T^^^^-
-^^arch 1. a Founder's Day Banquet will

Ken Nix. Jerry ChHty, Bob vStevens, Ed Loring he held m Columbia at the Jefferson Hotel with Nu
Alice Watkins and Xi Chapters.

.
PWl RfU Brothers of the Week were Stratton. WelLs, .Ard

Lamar Hawkins and Waters

Presbyterian Coach Frank Jones,, Little Four Championship.
hLs staff and football squad will re- The occasion is set for 7; 45 Mon

\pril 22—Belmont Abbey, Clinton.

(I>oubleheader)' ' "^^^"'f''^

"^''^' |>i"May nignt in ap- „.^^ ^^^ Lions Club's "have"des''ig- '« ^^i". Granger at tiie time) agood' moment for somebody to take tlit

Ipril 29—Belmont Abbey, Bel-
P'^ecation of their outstanding grid- nated it as one of Uieir regidar

^^^'" and find out just what was taking place.

»nt, N. C. iron success last fall. meeting.s so a capacity crowd is ex- Yes, the Little Four Tournament offers PC students a consolation
-lay 2-HNewberi-y at Cluiton. Four civic clubs, the Chamber Pected. also. This is the time when the Blue Hose will prove that thej- have the
»Iay 6—Erskine at Due West. of Commerce and the Jaycees all ^^"Sh L. Eichelberger, Clinton hest in the conference at home or away,
•lay a—Wofford at Spartanburg, join in sponsoring a banquet to businessman who serves as coordi- SPORTS NOTEBOOK

ThP re-rni,,- mf."f^t'inVnf Beta Pi Ch:iptcr «J'*Iay H—Newberry at Newberry, honor Jones as South Carolina "^^or, has announced that John Hoi- PC's peppy little guard Bill Sullivan was last week named a member
IWflv niffht anH nlflns wwe made for th«^'«Iay IS-Piedmont at Clinton. "Coach of the Year" and his team 'and Hunter wiU preside as master of the Allstate third team. Forwards Ralph Chambers and Bob Stratton

Mihtarv Rail w^k-end A«^ the Grav Ghavot to be counted in Little Four. for its record which included the of ceremonies. Dr. William Redd receivx-d Honorable Mention notice
. . . ^Newberry's Charlie Gallagher

Turner, pastor of the Clinton First ^J'^^
^^ only Little Four player to make the first team, while another In-

KAPPA ALPHA

EVIN VARNER
MAURICE SCHWARr/

SID FARESS
Martin Chitty

Military Ball weekend. Again the

to be congratulated on their fine playin?-

SIGMA NU
^ ^„„.

At the Tuesdav night meeting plans were i" •

ed for the forthcoming Mihtary Ball
^''ff"^,

Uie initiation of the new brothers, new bi..,

were assigned pledges.

THETA CHI
The Beta Psi Chapter received .lohnny G«s^.

Gerald Davis into the Brotherhood dunng tnt;
-

of initiations Tuesday nigiit. Plans for tJie

Ball Weekend were made. On Saturday a"
,

March 7, the brothers are honoring the pie"r

with a party at Lake Greenwood. . ^>.

The REBEL RELT^ION will be held at uie

^

sity of Alabama in Tuskagee, Ala., Apr"i^^j^

ed as official delegates were Richard Sanaw
j^^

Gossett, and Gerald Davis. Others are P«"'^,,

attend. One of tiie highlights of the reutuo'^^^.

the appearance of Kim Novak during tnai

the University.

Opening Soon

"Specialists in collegiate fashions"

224 N. Main St.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Presbyterian Church, will give the ^^^^' ^•'"' Short, made the second team,

invocation, after which each club Star halfback Bobby Pate, last year's Little Three back of the vcar. is

president will bring greetings from 0"t of school this semester due to excessive cuts. He will stay inChnton
his organization, and take a correspondence course. This, along with summer school. .shouW
Dr. Marshall W. Brown, president ^'nable hini to re-enter school at the regular fall semester, making him

of Presbyterian College, will intro-
eligible for football next season.

duce Coach Jones. The PC coach ^ ,
LITTLE FOUR PREDICTIONS

thne will introduce his staff and .
^^ ^'^^^ t^^'" ^^""^^ ^^ ^^ '*'*' ^'^^

• • 'hat's PC. WV see Newberry
and will address the exouo on his

'".^et-ond place and playing a hunc'i pick Erskine for third and Wofford to

football prospects for next year.
''™" "^ "'^ '^'''

Besides Tones the "annr^riatinn REDFORD APPRALSES SEASON
niS' Wo^aS'w 11 honT^sS . ^ self-improving team and fine student support are the reasoas Coach

ShAfnX FhrS.^ /^f J?
"^^""^^ ^^^'^'^ attributes to a winning cage season.SS Srf^riJf^^ ;h.^^ '"^^ "^"^ ^^ Sames played by the team this season were against

£.!?^' ^f pf t?
• ^\ "^'^; -^'e«''>err), Wofford, and Belmont Abbey, " Redford says, and pomL out

bers of me Blue Hose football Uie fact that these games were also the ones with the best student turnout
squad and the managers of the Drawing upon that fact, he encourages a good PC attendance in Ander-
team. son.
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Aid of Notionoi China
Registrar Announces

fbi Nembers To Be Tapped By Scabbard

Ad Blade At Friday's MilHary Parade ^
Five Games Featured

In Intramural Action

Is Emphasized by Bowen

Mijj< .r>' J'Yaterr, ty will tap new

i.t'^n^refs Fn<t>y, March 6. as tho

•iDih'ij^ht (/{ Ihe annual rtview of tlu'

10'1\J Battle Group r connt'ction

,> iWi i.tie Mriitarj Ball

"'»• ROTC BtUtk' Gr-j.p under

wiijru.ind of C idet Col Bruce
Prinjce will fonu '' .Tor •-.m Sl.i-

(liUjH. 3t 4:30 T) .:n.

'?r ibtoird axxl Blado vuii begin tin-

"rttnony witt; its ;.i[>pinn of new

^ , January Graduates
I'odav the United State has one '

(rf her greatest allies in National- T^velve students completed work

ist China." said Major General <>" tJ'eir degrees in January, Mrs.

Frank S Bowen, Jr., as he ad- Rosl.v" L'. Martin. regLslrar, an-

dre-ssed the student body during the ""unced today. They will receive

Wedne.sday chapel period. thoir diplomas during the roguiar

. , , , r r ., Af i;.„„, commencenient exercises in June,
As former ( hu'f of the Mditary „ , , , _ , ,

. . , ... „ „„!.-„, Bachelor of Science degrees earn-
Assistance Advisorj- Group on tor-

^^ ^^,^^^. p^^, ^ chandler, Cum
mosa. Gen. Bowen gave a most en- Laude. of Clinton; Fielding Combs.

lightening talk on the military view Jr., of Winston-Suleni, N. C; iuid

S.-Formosan relations, f^'bert E, MaWicld of Anderson.

ffnoAm^Dick Wood Elected New SCA President
Monday and Tuesdai

March 2-3

Stranger

In My Amu
June Allyson, Jell ChaH

"7/^ /3iiu ^iockinq
This week saw only five games

bems played in tJie well organized

intramural bucket brigade. Even

so, OIK' of the year's m<.>st exciting of U.
• , • „ u i r a 4

games was played when in a double ({e said that if war sliould break Receiving their Bachelor of Arts

oveilame the Gray Gho..s edg.-d the „„( ,„ j^e Far East, the Chinese Na- '^^^ !'%"*?''u'!„,L'^LksorofKowwiftii^ '•"»" to tlw> iinp of ss<i1 . . . ••_ thews N, C. liorman jacKson oi
leroc.ou.s . to tJie

J'^j^^J^^o^L^ ^j^^^^,^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,^ ^ear the ^^^j^^. ^^^-^ ., ^anos of Cretan

Wednesday. Thursdji

Friday. Saturday, i^ot XXXVH
Man-h 4-.'i-ti.7

Distinguished for Its Progress

IVc-byterian I'ullfite. Clinton. .S. ('.. Marth «. 19.'i9
lO. IH

Tlie Ferocious "5'

early in the '4amo and held it by a brunt of the initial fighting and yille; Norman D King of Anderson:

n/»m*^)'^r-; from the -i»iRg senior few point.s until the closing seconds .serve as a first line of defense. 'Al- Ralph McCaskill of Hampton; Ansel

e;.iht new when iJie game became tied. After ,i„High their arm.v is small in com- McFaddin of Gable, :Vrthur Self

.,,. to be *3i>i^-'
a second overtime period the Gray p,irLson,- he addtd, -thev are ca- of Lauren.-. Herbert Sisk of Slater:

Approxifiute'y , ^

a .second overtime period tlie Gray jKipLson," he addtd, 'thev are ca - f m
i5-ni(n> .„<r H-. ' .™ , '

i> ti,..
^^'^"^''^ jumpcd ahead by a .slim pable of holding Uieir own with any f^d «<>»'« ^tone of Neu

li-^^yi^iiUon (A the S-ip.-: ..-r <. aaei Elsewhere Sigma N'u won over the ready-made outpost-dedicated
Ojh^MK! It )> dwji-yi^i each year Alpha Sig.s by a 27 to 37 decision, the defeat of communism."

by til/' Department .t tihr Army to PiKA torfc a beginning lead never

',-h,^ o-itetandiiw; ?4;n I\' -':ide1. '» ^^' threatened again in a battle

^, ... „ „ „ .,. ij„,,i, with the Confederates, ending 49-26.
C'ofjMig th<' cenrmor.v '>.e Battle _, „ .,, , ^, '^ , .,, „,.,..,^ The Bandits tind Vainpus All-Star.-,

'.tr^ yiU puij, n :.'Vi-».. ^oth played well, tlie ,\11-Stars tak-

Tne Review wiU pnx^h- tJie Mil- inc Uie honors 5.>51.

itar/ BdiU slated for 9:v' :> m. on TIk- folloAwr.^ night of competi-

1-Jie';iin.eeveflm4 Buddy B.ur's Or- tio» J^ad .,t-cond i^lace PiKA topping

. , „ ', r tv.
Ihf ' ' ^aP'* 'jy i' margin of 59-31.

dB^;.\jr, V.1I1 Mvviy nvj-sic tor the ^^ ,^^^ ^^,,,^^j ^j ^^^ ^^.^^ pi^^^.^

dn<k^ wtueh vi-i' la;it ur.ti', 1:00 A .he Campus All-Star.s and Alpha
'

SigiUii Phi together.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQIARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Hamilton s - Jewelers
CUnten, S C.

HnJ.CREST WATCHES
BLUE NILE DL\M0ND8

WPCC
i '^ur Music and News

Station

CaatMi.. u> C,

Suits - Sport Coots - Pants

Shoes by Nunn-Bush and Jorman

L. B. Dillard

Late.'it in Men's Fashions

from

Johnson & Pitts

Richard Reid

t'ampus Representativti

fX^^Religious Emphasis Week Begins Monday;
Annual Event Features Seminar Classes
4ix Top Speakers To

Came
Frank Slnatr:), Dean M

Shirlej MacUkf

Most CompleHlghlight Observance

DuirnrH \\\M ^Jitriou.s Empha.sjs Week
iVCtUlU JllUU.egins officially thi.s Mon-

In LflurPnc CmJ'^^^ ^^ Chapel with the show-
in LOUrens ^Om\,g ^f the film. "Thl.. i.s Vour
Sp«dftl 10% Dtoownh'iff—Chaplain 'luckei. '

P. O. Sta4«Bls Dr. Tucker, uho is prolestant

Gift Ortiflutt* haplain of the Atlanta Federal Pen

Laurens TV '«"''^""*'^''^'' '^ ""^' "'^"^''^ speakei-s who
I ill speak on this year's theme

Appliance Cenhf^ ^^ '"!° ^" "^*' ^^'"''^ ^"d

RILLA'S RECORD '"

128 E. BUln Si

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

113 S. Brokd St

THANK TOl
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardwrare

Sportin? Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

lie remaining speakers are: Mrs,
.'ountain 1, Chapman, Chaplain Lo

"^"•"^en T. .lenks. [Jr. Marc C Weer-
All popalar lab«U. fncWn. the Rev, .Marshall Jones.

RCA. ColambU, Chkpltol, Dnid the Reverend David V. .Millor

C!onI, Verve, Rlverslie, I Each of the s|Kak«rs will be in

Atiantlc, Kapp. LondsB,
'''*^"'^*'«' '^^"'<*^v veening at 7::;o

n a special gfl-acquaiiited pro-

jram and will lead seminar dass-
•s oil Wediiesd.iy luid Thursdiiv
•U 9:30, 11:00, uiid l-JH^.

Chaplain Tucker will speak on
The Road Batfk "

oi\ Tuesday eve-

others.

Douglas House lo

Open for Weekend
The mam lounge oi Douglas

House will be o[K'n dunni; Military
Ball dance weekend, Irvm Mont-

Nominees Named For

Remaining Offices
Dick Wood, a rising senior

from t'.r,.,.)- was elected
President of the Student
Chmtian As.sociation ye.ster-
day to succeed ^ni\v Embry of
BirminKham, Ala.

In the first election Wediiesday,
none of the three candidates Roscoe
Lindsay. Dick Wood, or Larrv Wood
received enough votes for a'simplf
majority. Tliis made it necesary for
a runoff yeslerday IxHween Dick
Wood and Larry Wood, with Dick
Wood emeryins vietoriou.'* bv a nar
row margin,

Dick is well qualified to earrv out
llie responsibilities of SCA "pres
president, havinj,' plavfd an active
part in campus activities .since com
ini; to PC HLs activitie:, include
.secretary of the retiring SCA cab
inet, vice-president of his cla.ss for
two years, fraternity .secretary, and
pa.st member of tii'e Blue StockinR
and PaC-SaC .staffs,

Thursday night the vSCA cabinet
nominated eandidiites for the offices
of vice-president, secretarv and

RF.l K.IOLS r.MPHASIS WKKK SPEAKEKS are, top row (I. to

r. ): Mrs. I'. I. Chapman, Or. IVIarc C. Weersing, Rev. David I. Mil-

ler; bottom row (1. to r. ): Chapkiiii l-oren T. Jenks, Chaplain H. P.

Tinker, and Rev. Marsiiall O. .loiies.

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L'M GIVES YOU-

ins and will carry this topic fur
ler in hi.s seniiiiar clas.ses on Wed-
id Thursday. Dr, Tucker is a man
' nationwide fame who has become
\ow as a lecturer, an author, and

-penologist. He worked in the coal
ines of Pennsylvania until an
irth-s-haking c.voerience changed
-s life and he decided to become a

inister. He recei\ed his A.B. de-

•e€ from Houghton (N, V, ) College
id his B.D. from Ea.stern Baptist

leological Seminary.
Mrs. Chapman uili carry as iier

pic in the seminar clas.scs ".
. ,

id create an atmosphere in which week
•ople may grow to their highest The Discipline Coiniiiitte*,'

Ives," with an approach touards Faculty, headed by Dr, Neil C. tration is completed. It would be

od mental health, Mrs, Chapman Whittlaw, met with tiie Student e.\pectCKl that the student, who is

a jwychiatric assistant in Char- Council and prepared the I'oIIouing

te, N. C, and has .served on pro- report:

(Continued on page four) "The Student Body of I'resbyleriaii

Faculty Accepts New
Honor System Proposals
Suggestions concerning the Pres- <>ollege held discus.sion on the fol

b.vierian College h o ii o i- system lowing points, and it was approved

\\hich were born of a student body that these suggestions be submitted

meeting and a .student council meet- to the Discipline Committee, and in

ing last month, were acceptcsd by Im'n, presented to the Facuhy:
the faculty in a meeting earlier this 1. That the matriculation pledge

signed by each student on registra-

the lion not be mandatory before regis-

gomery, director of the building,

nounced today.

A s|>ecial social program has been treasurer

-''t a,i tor the convenience of the fifing toi- the office ot vice-pres

students. The lounge will remain
oiK'o an hour after each dance, 2
a. m. on Friday night, and 1 a m
on Sai-urday night.

During the intermissions of both
dances informal drop-ins oix^i to all

.students are scheduled, Refre.-h

ments wil be servt-d during these
drop-ins. The lounge will renKiin
open on Sunday afternoon. .M.n-eli «,

Montgomery advi^ttl.

In conjunction witi. the annomae-
ment of the weekend schedule, the
director of .Student Activities called
attention to the regular week-da>
hours of the student center,

are 8 a. m. until 10 p. m.

These

New Auditorium To

Be Memorial for Belk
Presbyterian College will nanit

its new chapel-auditorium
ory of William Henry
standing Presbyterian

the Belk

'HEY SAIO IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
. .1 C'-.at ouHfiglitnig >,vds ^ifictiy ioi

^ -> I'iO'Tifln coi'Idn't do it But pretty

' student at Texas

.-sc, .guuic... Ihe scoffers, and

'jrst American gir! to win inter-

aim as a torea-Dora.

DON T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change tc L'M ond get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste tlian in an> other cigarette. Ye.s, todax 's DM combines these two es-sential;

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste- in one great cigarette.

. 1^ *.'*

0im\.>-

"^^so

or-

later convinced that he wushes to ^nd nationally fa'med
uphold the Honor System, sign the leader who founded
lUedge at that time. ganization.

2. It has been noticed by the stu- That's the announcement uxhv
dents that certain courses m certain from President Marshall W Brm'n
classrooms obviously have more in- who said the PC board of fru.stees
1
factions than olliers: thus each authorizc-d this week that the bu

now under construction beai
professor should lend hi.s assistance ino-

DKK WOOD
idem are Ebby .Mayfield of Greer,

Lonnie Love of .McCoU, and Hill

Francis of Charleston.

In the race for secretary are Gay
.Maddox of Spartanburg, Dick
Faulkner of Hender.M)n, N. C, and
Don Duidap of Charlotte, N. C.

Nominated for Treasurer are Tom
churchman Collins of Pageland, Bill Betehman

mercantile "* Summerton, and Stacy Coker of

Glade Valley, N. C.

.Ml of the-se candidates meet the

i(ualificalions for SC.\ officers set

down in the constitution. Election ot

the three officers will be held on

.Monday from eight until two in the
ild- Douglas House.

m mem-
Belk, out-

n support of the Honor System.

;i. Since material is ottentinie

biouglit to the classroom which

.\ill aid the student in a quiz, it is

Mi.gestcKl that the professor pro-

hibit any material being brought to

class during a quiz, other than writ-

ing instruments. Blank test Ixxik-

lets ( Blue BooLs ) could be pur-

cha.sed by the students, or the ad-

ministration could furnish material

by raising the matriculation fee

4. .Arrange the student.s in alpha-

betical order, and kcrp seals spread

out as much as [Missible throughout

ihe room.

It is realized tJiat thus might take

away from the meaning of the Hon
or System as such, but with this

facuhy assistance, the Honor Sys-

leiii .should eventually be held in

iis t''ue respect by a vast majority

of the Student Body,"

These suggestions were made
when it was felt, under Uie present
circum.stances, the present honor
system was in need of some "arti-

ficial injections." .\s the report not-

ed the.'^e suggestioiLs, which the
faculty will comply with in co-oii-

cralion with tlie student council, will

tlie namt
dtonnn,

'.Mr,

U'illiani Henry Belk Au
Dr. Brown added:

Belk, during hi.< lilelime. and
many of his associates over a loim
period of years have been .support-
ers of Presbyterian College. They
al.so have contributed

.,„H i„ „ ,

Carolina elected to the imsition of Numberand in other states, both
local churches and

Donaldson Elected

Number One of KA
lien IliiM.ild.scn,

p,,,,„,, . . .

Stmerously to fmm Blackshear, Ga., has been
I lesbytenanism m .South '

among One of Beta Pi Chapter of tJie Kap
in support of pa Alpha Order. Donaldson wiU re

synod causes. .Mr, Belk was a na-
tive of South Carolina whose lovely
Christian character was reflected in

both his personal aixl business life.

It is indeed fitting that one of
buildings honor hi,^

place Paul Arrington of Charlfrtte,

N. ('., in the Number One spot
Chosen for the .Naml)er Two m

sition was .lack Crandall, a risinti

senior fror Orlando. Fla He .suc-

ceeds Bob Richardson of Greenville,

Filling Ihe shoes of Bill Porter of

Xnderson, as .\uml>er Three will

be Tom Wise, also a rising se;iior.

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FUVOR'

Wffp
• LiGGErr & MYERS rOBAOCO -3 19W

.I.^CQirp. BAIR, FrateriTitv Recoids and CBS recording st4U, will
ppear with her brother. Buddy Balr, uiid his Orchestra at t«iig1»t's
[ilitary Ball from nin* until oim». .\ sweater dance will round ooi
it dance weekemt Saturday night as Sam Cook ,'»m1 Ws comb^) ptav
•om ei^t until twelve at the armorv.

detract from the Honor System. It ^''K-'e last afll. is scheduled for com-
;s hoped, however, thai this action pletion late this year. It will be for-

wi'l give the Honor System time t<i nially dedicated at that time. The
build up and improve. structure, rising acro.vs the plaza
One major problem noted was the fiom the library building, will be of

tremendous turn-over in the student colonial Georgian design in keeping
l>ody. With new students each year ^vith the architectural theme of oth-
often numbering over I'OO in a .stu- er campus buildings It will feature

our
inemory."

President Brown pointed out tliat

nu)re recently members of the Belk
family and their business as.soci-

ates in the Belk mercantile organi- from Thomasville, Ci;

zation in South Carolina and Geor- Taking over the IFC repre.seJit;i-

gia gave generous support to the tive slot is Harvey Wittschen nf

college's develpoment program Charleton,

launched in Itl.W And just two .^.p -
momhs ago, they added a pled'-ed WF Conference
gift of St2o,000, II represented the "World-wide Wiine.>> m a Revolu-
iargest gift nf the development pro- lionary World' is the theme of the
'-'am, Westminster Fellow.ship Confert>nce

Tne Presbyterian College chauel '^'li:,
^^ ''t'l<^."<^ "t Spartanburg.

under construe on p
^''^' '^^'"\, '^P^aker. Dr. Frank

Price, was formerly a lULs-sionary

to China, and was for a period of

time imprisoned by the communists
Glenn Gib.son, local President of

Westminster Fellowship, r e 1 a I e >

that during past years PC has al

ways had a large group of delegates

to the conference Attending from

uidiloriuni.

ient body of aromui five hundred, a main auditoruim, air condit.one<l ^^, '1?Lf""He'nSix.'"^av^d
It has been very hard for these new and cai>able of seating 1,200 persoas. Humphries .Joe Pinkston Sanders
Undents to become aware of and ac- a chapel for small worship services Read .Alice Watkins and Pm'l
cept the Honor System. and a three-story fine arts divisioii White.
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Coach "Mac" Retires, Ending

Outstanding Athletic Career

The Doors Open?
We art' pleased to note thf announcemenl that thr

Uouplas House it so he open during the Military Ball dance

A'fekend. It is commendable that a fine program, outlined

in our news columns, has been set up for this event. We

are happy at the Kood step in the right direction.

But is this to be the only step taken'.' If the Douglas

House lounge is to l>e available t<t students, their parents.

and visitors every weekend, we are told that a "building-

.sitter" is neces.<<ary. The building's administration is look-

ing for a student group who would take on this responsi-

bility.

We beg to disagree. First, we do not t'eel that the stu-

dent center needs a "sitter." It is without such during most

of the da\ , and until ten at night. 1 he student body is proud ^ ^^^^„

of this buildii'^'. Those who would make use of the Douglas

House facilities on a Sunday aftenioon would respect and

protect the building. Secondly, if someone must be there in

order t(. have the building open, the responsibility should

not lie on the shoulders of a student group. Presbyterian

College i.s fortunate in having a director of student activ- ^
ities whose salaried .iob it is to see to the maximum use and t

enjoyment of the center. We certainly do not advocate
|

anyone working seven days a week, but we do feel that it

is this administrator's responsibility to oversee the week-

end operation of the Douglas House.

We are convinced from comments received, that the

iitudent body wants the Douglas Hou.se lounge available

and open—-whether great numbers make use of it or not.

rt seems that the doors are ajar—will they open? We wait.

KND OF .\N En.\

Thirty-one years of sports service were abruptly ended

PC Takes Second

Place In Tourney

They Said It Coulldnt Be Dom

Presbyt^Tian had to fi^^ht all tlu-

uay to beiit a scrappy Erskine %

I'.v (.KAH.\M KOMl'MJS

I biisted into my illustrious room Stocking ls comin

in Sm.vlh 15 Monday afternoon and my
found P C. slumping over his desk, Harvey

M»und asleep.

'Hey, P. C, wake up!

•What's die trouble, G R., ha^

someone been b u n y in offigy

again?"

"No, man, I'm jusl happy."

"About what, you don't have ;i

date, do vou^"
"No.!"

"Well, what then?"

ast week upon the surprise resignation of Coach "Lonnie
«ac."

Words cannot express the debt owed by i*{' to this be- *^' '" the opening mund ot the Little

>ved figure in the \vorldly light, but hLs works will never diminish in the
^'^^^ Tournament

eart and s»pirit of PC students Blue Hose charity shots decided

Coach McMillian has spent his lifetime in selfle.s.s service to others "^e game'.s outcome PC hit for L'o

'hether on the athletic fields, the e^impus or as a neighbor or Rood friend. Points from the line, wiiile Er.skine
lis dealings w ith iK>ople can be stated with one word . . . sincere. He has <»"!>' cannecte<l on seven. Starting
ever magnified a fault, or failed to give a pat on the back for a <^im\ with n banj;, the Flying Fleet grab-

... ,

''^^- bed a 15-11 lead. This was .soon
king LS coming; this week 11 s Say, P. c, there's a bij , His name is synonomous with good sportsmanship, fair play, Chris- overtaken by the Hoseinen and the
big ciiance. I U be on Uie I aul end coming up Have you „an kleals and character. He along vvith the late Walter Johnson built the game .see^sawed until the final whis-
vey News. I'll be famous..' date'.'" Jnowned PC Spirit. As with all good coaches he feeLs that athletics tie.

"Don't hold your breath."

•I can't—it smells."

Say—what are you u r i t i n

alKJUt?"

"Its' a .s<'crel."

"0. K
these last

Veah, I'vo gm ,

one-^78 pounds."
"You gonna take

Mop'.''

"I'd like to—stv

prettv
.:iouM be a builder of character. For this reason his years in .spoils re-

ect nothnig but the highest credit upon PC.

Honesty, sincerity, faith in m;in
lac.

\ ai.\NGK FOK THf; BEST

n the

a.^ ho*

These lrajt>; syml>olize Coach

"What?"
'My term paper."

"I guess you're pretty happy. I

can't oven write this short Epi.stle."

'What are you writing?"

'Wy first big article for the Blue

f»*****»**»^*»***»»^»*»^^

Thret- fast Odd goals by Bob
Straiton in the final minutes gave
PC the needed advantage. Ke"
CasweU and BUI Sullivan did a

fancy freezing act and at the final

whistle the Blue Hose were in

front by seven. Strattoii was the

big gun for the victors, hitting for

23 points.

In the second game the Terriers

and Wofford joining "f Wofford defeated Newberry in

a nip-and-tuck battle 62-61 and gain-

"I don't know exactly. Thev We realize and appreciate the tradition and state-wide appeal of the ^'^ ^ •'^^h in the finals with PC.

voting on a new president for' '^^^ Yoi^xi. However, it seems that competition would be keener and PC-WOFFOKD
"Yeah, I did see a few of them las House or sonvetJiijig." ^""^ intensely exciting if more teams were fighting for a mutual crown. Wofford used a tew stalling tae

—in fact, I think I saw number 1 "Well. P C I think I'll jr
^® ^^^ ^*^^ someone take this matter in hand and check the pos tics and some height to defeat the

himself giving a tew nod,s up there out."
' bilities of a future change. Blue Hose for the championship.

on the stage." "Yeah, 1 wis-h I'd made i

Despite the loss to Wofford PC basketballers deserve a tip of the hat. The score was never more than a

List and didn't have to stud
''^^ staged a great comeback to throw the Little Four race into a three- whisper apart the entire game. The

could sack out too" ay tie. Because of this and the marvelous Belmont Abbey victorv. lead changed hands at least a dozen

\ "I didn't make deans list

"**^^ Bedford and his roundbaUers merit much credit. times during the fir.st half, and was

I
"I thought you said you did

SPORTS NOTEBOOK knotted up on five occasions.

\ "No, I said" it was one of hi-
Sonny Wells was the district NI.\.\ fieW goal pi^rcentage champ. In 15 The Terriers led at halftime 34-33.

X but not the one for people w-t'^^'^^''
^^^^n games he attempted 85 shots and hit on 51 for a 60.0 per- .\ quick surge by the Hosenien put

„raH€s" Jntage. Pre.sbytenan was toiw as a team m free throw shots with a them out in front This lead was
ark of 76.2 per cem . . .

Ne\vcomer Dave Parrish. u-ansfer from South ,,oon overtaken by Wofford. never to

Say, did you get to ctiapel four good Washingtoas lor t- It lo(*s from this comer as though we are witnessing a new and bet
three days?" my girl said she was afraic-*'' era of PC atliletics. Football definitely .seems to be on tlie up grade.

"Yes. but I couldn't tell you what she couldn't stay in .>tep w 1"^ Hose cagers have more than held their own against foes of their

went on." heavy beat of the drum " '*^- ^" spring sports, especially tennis, PC'uns can boast with the best.

"Sleep, huh'.'" "Nasty break." This brings up a problem which has been batted around for about ten

'Yep." •By the way, G. B., what »r^^- "^^"^ ^ dissolving the Little Four, with P(

"Did you notice all the others doz- big election about today''"
'^^^^ '*"i'^ ^'^^ North State Conference teams.

ing before you downed your weary ' • -

eyelids?"

[»*******************#*«1U QneeJu

HAVE A WORD

* Three Decades of Service
Coach Lonnie S. McMillian has resigned after 36 years

'f continuous athletic service to Presbyterian ('ollege.
C'oach Mac", as he is affectionately known to the hun-

dreds of young men who have played under him. began his
Wi^'-^Sm^m --iM coachmg career at Presbyterian

j^^^B|[ f College in 192.3. Since that 1im<- he

has coached four different sports,

ivm- .special emphasis to three

i>t these, and produced some of the

t)rii;htest stars and the most colorful

leams in the annals of PC athletics.

1-ast thanksgiving at the Bronze

!»eii)y CUissic. a group of alumni

honored him in appreciation for

"hat he ha.s meant to PC arid fo.

>'.'hat he has done through tiie years

lor his boys. His length of .service

ranks among the longest wi record

anywhere. It is second in South

Carolina only to that of the late Wal-

ler X. .Johnson, Mc.MiUian's coach

and long-time a.ssociale, who died
last .July after 43 years as PC ath-

!(!ti(' director.

It was this cagey football men-
tor who introduced into the South-
fast the now luiiversally used T-

lormatlon footbal] offense. He ia-

stalM it immediaiely after be-

lumiiig head gridiron coach at PC
in l!HI.

Coach McMillian, at this time, al-

< OACH iVIcMILLIAN

Spooner Named To

Succeed McMillian
A new assistant football coach

and head track tx>ach to succeed

.\I.PHA SIG.MA PHI
.\lpha Psi Chapter held their lormal installation ot otticers Monday

night. Charlotte v\as chosen to be the site of the annual Black and White

Ball <Mi March 21.

KAPPA ALPHA
Final arrangements were made concerning the Military and Old South

Balls. Electioas were held for the chapter's top officers, uith the re-

maining officers being appointed in the near ttitiire.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting of Mu Chapter, plaivs were completed for a

party to be held Friday night. Plans were also announced tor a frater-

nity ping-pong tournanxent to start within a week.

Brothers ot the Week were Bean, Hagood, Entrekin, .Aixi, and Latham.

grades,

"Oh, say, what ever happef-,

2!n!^i^!!i*' ^ K^'''^''"i'fu/''
'" '•^'^d>- ^^^'^ •'^'•'•^•i^^ ^'^ head track

nounced today by VH. Athletic ni- eoach. la-ad basketball coach and
irishman football coach. .And he

is Victor Six«in- ;ilso ha^ coached baseball on occa-

rector Frank Jones.

The new coach

Veronica Lake?" S Souls'""^"'
'

*"'' "'"'''^ '" ' ^'''' '*""'"" """^ '^'"'"" '" '^""'
'^^ relinquished agam. The Pups led ^^.^ former Texas Tech star aM^loh. sion.s durmg his stay here. Each

The other night me and tJ'if

were chewing our cud while

ning our startegy tor this -

Blue Sox. We were all ga'

around the circulation desk
By ED LORIN(;

When Prone To Complain
In looking over the newspapers ot other colleges, we

found .several items that make one stop and think. The
r- <. ^u TT,,^,,-...., nor^r^r Ax^bieb told of the fr'itemities Military Ball. The Pi Kappa Phi will have an "after the dance" parlv

<"™'"«^»" ot the .MoQtum irvi'-ong game in

first was the Furman paper which told ot the trateinitits
^,^j^.,y>^^j ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

^ m^nx^. The door oix-n«ia.:jgue took place

there optimistically going on with rush season in the tacc
^.j^.^^^^^ j^.^, Wartz, sox company cwm^^

^^^^ (^,j^^

of the cold fact that that college's spon.soring group is

considering outlawing Greek organisations on that cam-

PI KAPPA PHI
,. . /^u . . 11- J J Jui J 1 1 » J 1 1.1 office which is located in th- 'Last night th'us season's most qk-
Beta Chapter met Wednesday nkght and plans were completed tor tlie

"""-•- vvrut« is locaiea in im &

corner of the Montum Irvir-ong game in the intramural

At the regular meeting of Zeta Theta Chapter final plans were made
for Military Ball weekend. Everyone Ls looking forward to this occasion.

Ijy as mAich as 12 points during the and for the pa.st two years cuach team, no matter which sport, has
at Levelland (Texas) High School, exhibited that special McMillian
Spooner will join the coach inj; staff taste for swift action and wide-open
immediately. piay that carries extra appeal for

Spooner. a native of Colquitt, Ca.. the spectator.

has quite a record in sports. He He started as hiUback and end
served as captain of the Texas Tech on Walter John.son's first PC foot-
team that defeated Auburn in the ball team in IDL), moved on to .All-

1954 Gator Bowl game after lead State honors in this and other sports

Perkins and Hart shared scoring 1"^ ^^ <>^^*''" ""'^ior 'earns in scor- before graduating in 1913, after two-

iionors with 19 apiece, Caswell '"^ during the regular season, year Navy service in World War I.

paced the Blue Hose with seventeen.
Spooner was All-Border Conference He then coached two years at Clin-

Newberry defeated Erskine in the ^^ ^^'^ ^w^ y^'^^^ an<l ^.Me at ton High and Thornwell Orphanage,
.•e when the unde- i>laced the All-Stars, with Bill consolation game 88-63. to gain a ^""^ Georgia Junior College was and joined the Blue Hose staff in

ts clashed with Stone's all-time high of forty-four third-place spot behind Wofford and "t!^^l„l.'* }^^_ J^**"" f^^^^.S^. *'^: ^^^

Sports activity has whirled about

If^'iS!a'ff"<AF^n''°e'«v Ghosts

ending Week's iniramurals

second half.

Too late was u desperute last^

minut« rally by Caswell, Sulllvaa.

and Mickey Long. The Terriers

wound up on top 72-61. This was
Wofford's second Little Four
crown in a decade, while PC
missed it's fifth.

led by the future Redslcin Tetl

Uahy, topix'd the Bandits 44-33.

The next night of competition

points, over Theta Chi by 58-48. The Presbyterian.

pus.

The other paper came from Clemson. This .student l»ody

of .several thousand situated in a tiny town, is rnaking an

attempt to get fraternities on its entertainment-devoid

campus. That paper mentioned "Presbyterian's succe.ss

with the fraternity lodge system."

It all adds up to make one think—that although things

perhaps are not like we'd like for them to be, we are by

no means on the small end of a raw deal.

3>i. ^oUh BaUlie

An Insight of The

Mind And of The Man

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»*»j

I

THE

hAEAGLES

Perhaps nine .students out of ten

did iM>t appreciate the visit to this

campus of Dr. John Baillie. There
are several reasons for this. Cm
is the profession of Dr. Baillie—

a

theologian, aiid another is the na-

ture of his lecture—theology. These
are not of great interest to the av-

erage layman or the student in

general. This Scotchman had no air

of dignity, no platform mastery, no

a modern uoiid and ul tht

nad needs of thiit world.

Cktnunentiiig »ii America's edu-
cational system, Baillie said:
"You must realize that .imerira's
philosoptiy of education is quite
different from that of Europe.
You have 1.161 colleges and uni

gave a vicious "attentionl' „. _. _.,,., , , , .

.All rase. I mvseli popped a^-''-^ ^'^'^ ' ^'^^ ^" «"'"^y ^'^'^

, ....
oast out of a "Woslinghouse.int lead and held the margin the second game of the night scheduled

matic, faced the door aid tire first half. The second half ^^^ winless RebeLs and the undeteat-

myself to the suggesttxl migaa much in the same way with f'-l ^'''ay fGhosts together. The Reb-
When I stopped vibrating I

:, ^^^ ^ ^j^^^ j -^^ ^^ ^-^ -^^^^ ei, i^^^g^^ ^ard the first half, being
mzed our visitor as the oistK. , „„i , •

i .

ed Field Marshall MontwinIr.fe'W<=e continually. With seven doun only tour pomts. but the

^ry him.self commander inctHnutes left to play, Bobby Joiner Ghosts came back to win by the

said building to which our : two foul shot-s, brought the ''3 ^T" °^
-^^k ,

1''?^ ^1""'

is attached. First Sgt. Bill .te.osts up to a one-point lead. The fTjf ^»^«/^'"g held iJie Con-

sented Irvgomery with tlie :.,t of the ganae wS played with S-Zn'tlu w.^-^V?"''p''h','''''"'
nlLstees and officers and hr^er team taking --^n,, u..m a :?'<^ .-i" .^*'*-' ^^y- T^*'^' Bandits, one

everyone present. ay Ghosts pulled

.After an inspeciu.n ot on'. PiKA's 40-18.

events racks, he entered tlic niain
^j ^ :,, ,, ,„^„„^ .. ,., .

^^^^ t^^J^d night of action began

where he found two ^'^^^ ^^h''^' suZ^^^^ Alii"
^^'^'^ ''"^^ overrunning .ASP with a

ten in the light fixture and d/^
slim t^tiSs in a 4sT i,;

''"''" ^' ^''- ^^^'"^ '" ' ^™''^"

Hermaschimer sittiiis m tiie «/ ®!'"*iXnS f n l'!^ i
^'"^'' ^^' ^'h'"«^^' '^^"dits won over

Because of the ^^^^y':^^:^::'^:;^^^ "^^ ^'^"^'-^ ''-'' ^^ --'"'^-^

Leahv Siqns With

Washington Redskins
Ted Leahy of .Vtlanta, star Pn-s-

byterian College eiKl, has signed a

contract with the professional Wash-

.\merican team. He aLso lettered

ill basketball, track and baseball
at both institutions.

him at Presbyterian. Among his top

varsity roles, he served as head
nie new coach graduated from basketball coach tor 19 years (from

Texas Tech in 1954 and after two 1930 to 1W9) and he directed the
years of army service coached Blue Hose gridmen through 13 cam-
football for a year at Colquitt (Ga.) paigns (1941-1954).
High before going to LeveUand High

,^,^,ough his athletic duties
as Ime coach and biisketball as-

sistant.

s .shift-

ed from time to time, he continued

to coach his bdo\'ed Blue Hose
Spooner will take over direction trackmen throughout his entire 35

ngton Redskins

„..,... „„j. .„v ij.uuui., u„f
That's the announcement today "f the track .squad immediately and years liere. His cinder specialists

any lead until time twelve points t)ehind cam'e un from Blue Hose Coach Frank Jones, ^"'1 assist as end coach with sprinu have won five .state champioiwhips
away to defeat to win 45-43. who coached Leahy during his la.st

football practice.

versifies over here; we have five.

"America is seeking, at the pres- ^y CK>dward Cramwell to «*^

i mores ^ive basso voice so his «en
^'"' ^1"^'^' '** educate one-third of its money.

3 aiVam w^s Invthi^^^
l>opulation. In doing this, you st-iN Compressc>d between tje

tral api)eardnct was anythmg but
tf^j^^e is much room for a great ment and the top floor offict

many students that are not of the the psychology classroom
»'

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four

us Sock Co decidtd totatY "^i'"*^^''*;;'r*^^*^°^X'"'^. '" -^""'' ''"'^'•^ ^'"1 Sigma -Nu outus, SOCK CO. ueciut ,1^ ending. The Chinese BandJts, front of the Garnet "5" 46-^5own insjiection tour. In ine» '_
^uim^i » -w-,.)

ment we found four antiguaitj
^

"

washing machines. These were

• •

attracting

Yet, to those students who occu

pied chapel seat? for voluntary rea-

.sons. Dr. Baillie's visit and lectures

uere a liighlight of this school .vear.

There was but one disappoint-

ment to the above-mentioned stu-

dents—little or no opportunity

prevailed for a personal conversa
tion with our visitor. Considering

the fact that the elderly man
made four lectures in three days
and was continuously entertained

by professors and faculty mem-
bers, this one weakness is easily

pardoiiabte.

A few students, however, expe-

KDITOR
MA.NAGINtJ EI)nx>R

^. , ,

RUSWKJ^** VIANAOF.I?
neiiCiHl Lhe pleasure ot closely Sports F.ditor
watching the man and listening to Feature' Fditor
the mind of John Baillie. Perhaps News Editor

"pleasant surprise" best expresses ^^** ^taf^

their in>pressioivs. He was not a pi-

ous old man, but one who acted as
^<'"*"''^ '*»'afl
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Grand Opening
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•'Sp«-cialist8 in Natural Shouldered Clothing"

Door Prizes

l.^t

Sports Staff

Secretary

MA«lli(.V S^

though he had a great deal more
livb-ig to do, a man, not completely c^c'Son Man.ir.r
wrapped up in theology, but a man PhotograiJhe ^
keerUy .sen.sitive to the existence 0I

"
FratemUv Edltoi-

Marti"':

>,»K,.v,n«,,n.,n,p.i>j-^*„

•links Harrell. Worrell Kurti. «««\,

Ken Nix. Boh Sievfivs. ^\^
AltfJ

Ijfflar BJ-
Pat ''

Complete outfit

Suit, shirt, tie. belt, sox. hat

2nd—Sport coat

?rd—One pair .slacks

And others

Come in aad register

RUSH WILSON, LTD.
224 N. Main St.

Greenville. S. C.

Civic Leaders Pay

Tribute To Hosemen

and one .SL\.\ crown.

Today, Coach Mac lias retii'ed

troni all sports. He will remain as

inaPtager of the collee canteen and

b<v>lx- stor«-

Presbyterian Coach Frank Jones,
his staff and football .squad receivwl
the salute of Clinton civic leaders
here Monday night in appreciation
of their out.standing gridiron success
last fall.

Four civic clubs, the Chamber
of Commerce and the Jaycees all

joined in sponsoring a banquet to

honor Jones as South Carolina
Coach of the Year" and his team

lor its record which included the
Ijittle Three cham[)bnship.

Dr. Mar-shall W. Brown intro-

duced Coach Jones. The PC coach

.. , ,

presented his staff and squad and
two season.s at P( He predicted the addres.sed the group on his football
big flarricman had a good chance of prospects for next year
making the grade with the Red
-s-kins.

Leahy, a 6 foot-3 inch, 210 pound-
er, stan'ed for three years as one
of PC's top linesman. Jones point-

ed out that he is a sure pass-re-

ceiver with adequate speed and
a strong nuin defensively

TtD LK.AHY

Old

Inited States

Coins Wanted
.All coins appraised. I will pay

S,) for each 1914 D (I>enver» Lin-

coln Penny, or 1916 1> .Vler< ury

l>iine, and many others.

Highest Prices Paid

See

TOM ELLIOTT
.Smvth B Room ll\

G. A. Copeiand & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporlins Gtwds -:- Electrical Supplies

YOUNG^S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 We Deliver

Suits - Sport Coats - Pants

Shoes by Nunn-Busti and Jarmon

L B. Dillard



H
f'Hue I- our

Senator Wasson To

Speak on Socialism
'.Siffiali.sm: A ThrtMt Tu Naiion

,il Security," will be the topic ol

I\«))h'ii C \S';)s.s(»n, Laurens Coiintj

Swuitor, v\l)en he addresses the In-

'prrvdKMiaJ Kel;(tions C'liil) next
Monday at 7:30

111 "-ix-akiiM^ 1<» the '^r(iu|), Mr
Wtisson will drau Inmi a lona expe-

iience as a public servant. He has
Ikh'ii a member ol tlie South Caro-

lina House of Representatives for

THK BI-l K .STOCRINC; ^liirch
(i,

!
Students Say

In a student poll condueti-d this wwkend.s u hen dates or parents art .students to use so as to >;ivp them a

«eek. ticneral student (opinion shou- here it should remain o|H-n so th<it place to study during tlie week as »' "'

^^
; ";> ''"o servrt

.

ed a defmite trend toward kti'ping you cuuld take tiiose peo|)le there, well as a place for recreation and
>.'^'*V

"
. P^,

''^'r .lamfo,;,

and also for the

-—*»-"'»-''»•- ent he is serving on the a,

I

World Missions and on the

'

I terian College Board of Tnj..

Heverend Marshall u Jam,
speak o\\ "VocatioiLs" m |,|,

inar cla.Svse.s. He received
hj.

from Furman. and after dumj-
uate work at l^U. he was 155

and

/h^ r^iiu Siockinq
the Dougla.' Hou-e open on week- and also for the convenience of

ends More than ninety iwr cent of th<»se students ulio remain on cam-

the student.s |x>lled expressed thi.s pus during weekends."

opinion. Some of the opinions voiced Hohe Eshhauijh - 'Havins the

are as follow.^: l)out;la.s House closed on the week-

iiill I'orter 'When the v\liim of ends is like buyinft a new Cadillac

one or two per,son> can close from and leavinu it lockcil u|) in the ga

public display and student use a raur to hwik at throu.:4h the vKin

buildinji which was built almost en- dows
"

tirely with the voluntary cuntribii Skip S;i\aiaiice i'uriMise of

lions of those who wish ti) visit it. Douglas House is for the students:

tlien the time is at hand when some therefore it should be- opi'n for the

steps must be taken to counteract

Dr. Bailiie
which keepsthe narrow-mjndednes.'

the building locked.
'

Frank Sells
—

"Since the main

purpose of the Douglas House i> fni

fellowship and recreation, I think it

should remain open to be used. Peo-

( Continued from paye twoi

fellow shi]) durinj; the weekend."

Jim Shakespeare—"With havin{j

a salaried man in charge of student

activities, I think it is silly not to

have it open every day."

REW . .

.

(Continueil Ironi PiUic oiiei

grams similar to our REW many
times. She received her wiucation at

li a n k e Hospital, Bridj,'ewater,

College, University of Chicago, Uni

versit yof Buffalo, and slu' servwl

an internship in psychiatry at Mil

ledgeville Hospital in deor^ia. I'res

liigliest mental capacity European ently she i.s a memiwr of the Char-

theology at Oxford Lniversi'

at General Theological Sen oL XXXVII
New York. He is presently ^
at the Episcopal Church of t^

Shepherd in Greer

Reverend David \, \|ij|,,

speak on the snbjed. Thi, _
and Our Task" in ius viS
clas!»es. !>Ir. .MilU-r is home ^^
lough from the .Mwtka

Conjfo. Mr. MulJer >lU(lifd ai

Tennessee Stale and Dav

('olieges, aiMl I'nion Tht„i,

Seminary. He held ih„ suci,

pastorales In Virginia and

bunia iH'rore Moini; to th

field.

Disfinguished for Its Progress

IVtsbvtfrian College, Clinton, S. I .. March IS, l»:)9 No. IM

)»ie ^ isit the COiiCge Oii «evi\i'iiuS aHu

Ibev can't seeuhen it is shut up

it

'

.M .\lcKie— "1 fully agree with the

editorial that was written There

have been several times 1 have

tried to show someone through

Douglas HoiLse and it hiis been lock

I'd. The Douglas House is not

only facility not oix-n to use by stu-

dents, and the Dougla.s House as a

shou place should definitely be

open."

Donald Kay—"During the week

UnivOTsitv of .South ^'^^'n everyone is busy studying, il

is open. On the weekends when ev-

eryone ha> a little free time to re-

lax, it is closed."

Hobin' Brown—"It should remain

open because the purpose of the

building is to have a place to take

your parent.s or friends or dates,

and what good is it if it is closed

when they come. You can't do any-

thing but look thniugh the win-

dows."

SE\.\TOR WASSON
U. yeans and the Senate for three

Oiirin,i' this time he has .served as

ehairman of the House Cominitlee

on Education, secretary of the South

Carolina Democralic Platform Com-
mittee, and as a member of the

board of tiuslee.s of Winthrop Co
lege and the

Carolina.

universities take only the very high-

est and it is therefore more diffi

cull to obain a degree in Euroije

than over here. Tliis is not a crit-

icism of your system—it is to say

that college graduates here are not

sciiolars. There are a few excep-

tions, but very few '

.Asked his impression of religi<tu.~

attitudes and interests on the cam-

r^, puses of America, the theologian

The Crudely Report
(Continued from page twoi

.'oivtained al! sort cf Mickey Mouse
^ames for testing individual ability.

Hie room v^as listed under the

cover-up name of Game Room,
After looking over the fine turni-

lure in the display case called tiie

main lounge we retirixi to our dark
comer, gave the field marshall 39

demerits on general principle

tini&hed chewing our cud.

remarked

•'I think there is a griming in-

terest in religion loday. Reporters

often ask me if I think we are

having a spiritual revival. Thxil

is an exalted name for it, but

something is happening. It is a

result, I think, from a feeling of

insecurity. We see Rupssia feeling

secure in its doctrines and phi-

losophies. The free world must

have all equal feeling of scurit>

.

They feel this can be found in re-

ligion."

k\. the close of his last lecture

Bailiie professed his reasons

being a Christian:

iolte Board of Family Life Coun

cil. She is on the National Council

of Familv Relations and on the city

and stale PTA governing boards.

She was iMie of the REW speakers

last year and captivated everyone

\\ lio heard her

Chaplain Loreii I . .leiiks wiH

carry as his topic in the seminar

classes. "The Chrislian .Marriage,"

with an approach foi' mental and

physical preparation. His classes

will also contain some tests. .\t

present Chaplain .leiiks holds the

position of I'nst (haplain at Fort

.lackson. He secured his A.B. de-

gree from CcK- College in Cedar

Rapids, lovva, and later did grad

uate work at the University of

Iowa where he received his M. .\.

Col. .lenks was with us last .vear

and his clases on marriage were

tremendously received.

Dr. Marc C. Weersing will have
as his topic, "Invitation to Matu-

rity." Dr. Weersing is the minister

for of the First Presbyterian Church in

Spartanburg. He was graduated

MONDAY AND 11 K.SbAu,

March 910

The Trap

Sigma Kappa Alpha Installation

Scheduled for Wednesday Chapel
Clemson Graduate School Dean

Richard Widniiu-k. I,<*f J.

Tina Louise, Earl Hollmij

Mfg. Founl.iin 1. t hapman chats with PC'uns Ebby .Mayfield teen-
er) and Jim Thompson alter her arrival on campus Tuesday to par-

Will Speak During Exercises
Siirma Kappa .Alnha. senior academic fi-atefiiit v, will he

officiallv chHrtered at i-eErlar chappj ovHirise.s \V,.,iiv'-(i;(x
.

Thfi honm-ary fraternity is heinj^- formod in eo-dperatidii witli

the Blue Ke.v. hut will become cotiipletdy .soiitnatc u; rlie

Blue Key uiK)n its formation.

Requirements arc a grade point Kapp.i Alplia are: .Mable .diiie

ratio of 2A and completion of six or Adair of Clinton- B.ilph ChanilKi-
seven .semesters at Presbyterian „,• ^^ ,i, ,,
(oUege or the equivalent IS summer '/.<"•.

Iclpate in REH. schools.

The charter member.' of Sigma

WEDNESDAY, THiR^sDAi'^ Annuol MecfinQ
FRIDAY, SATURD.AV

March U-1M.!-H

The Ten
-^'1^9® Trustees Name

Commandmenls hree Degree Recipients
Chiirlton Heston. Yul Brw- __ _^
Anne Baxter. Yvonne Drfj-

^^^ Presbyteiiaii CoUeffe board of trustees cho.se three
».>norary degive recipients at its annual ineetino- held lust

3ek. Receiving doctor of divinity de^rtj^s at June ! com

Student Body Fills

Remaining SCA Posts

******»**»***^****^******tM\

"Lord, 1 believe; help Thy
Marion Lee--1 think it should be unbelief. Lord, I care; help Thy mv

and 'f^l't open because it was put there unconcern. Lord, I love; help Thy
or the students' use. Oit certain my lovelessness."

my from Calvin College, Grand Rapids,

.Michigan, and received degrees

from Calvin Seminary and Colum-
bia Theological Seminary. At pres-

of Birmingham. Ala ; Mrs. Laura

Jo King of Anderson; James K
Shakespeare ot Hollyw(Hxl. Fla.

Mrs. Nettie Murphy Young of Clin-

ton, and Alan R. McKie of Ale.Kan

dria. Va.

Spe;dcer lor the chaiKJ pro^^rani

will t)e Dr. ,r;.ck H. Williams, Dean
Ebby Mayfield. Gay Maddox, and of Graduate .School of Clemson ( ni

Tom Collins were elected to fill leg«.

the three remaining offices in the Also at the cha|H-l |KM-u,d t'le n.s\
Student Christian A.ssociation in members of the .Sophomore Hon<n
run-off elections Tuesday. Society will be t-i ! •c mi <
Mayfield, a junior from Greer, ments for this hon: r traeinii-. or-

was enosen to take the vice-presi- ganized last year, is a 2.1
"

i- '

ratio and et,in;)lelioii ot a;

three <n lour semestefs

BA degree He holds BD and ThM J*'"^'*^',
"^^"*'®'' ^'\ '''^"'^'^

°'" ^"''*'"^" '''^° *^^^'-' '"^^^''^'ed grad-

degre^flron Union Tli-ical
^""^^^^ \'.''''^ ^ •"^i^rity uato sch,K>l fellou ships and iaculty^ union I'^eo^o ical vote, thus making it nwessary for members who hav... roeoived grant.srrom ujb- another balloting on l\iesday. or fellow.ships will I...- ieuog.;i/ed
The new secretary. Gay Mattox, a this program.

Gibson Elected

As W. F. Officer

(llenn Ciib.-^n, a rising .senior, was
electwl vice moderator of the We.it

inir.sier Fellowship of the Synod ot

South Carolina at that organiza-

tion's aniui;'.! conference held last

ueek-end ni Spartanburg.

(Jihson is pa.st treasurer and i.'^

ciiiTently serving as pre-sident ol

the local V\estmin.ster Fellowsliip.

He is also a member of the Minis-

terial Cluh

Other Synod officers are PeU-
Johnson, the Citadel, Moderator;
Vlartha Sue Taylor, Er.skine, Secre-
tary; Joe Thompson, Clem.son.
Treasurer: and Henriett;! OdeU,
('oi:\<'r o, f«litor of the \VF new.s-

li-ller.

Gib'on was one ot nine PC stu-

dents w ho were delegates to the con-
lerence

Hamilton's Jewel,™^"^ ''TTVW """" ^"^'^ '- "'"•"'' °' ^^^^^^^^ S
xultne, Ga., and the Rev. Merle ~

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

CUoton. S C

Hn.I,rREST WATCBK Patterson of .Montgomery, Ala

BLUE NILE DIAMONDjU D- Beckman of Columbia will
^;„,i„,,ry in Richmond

,-^'^^ a **<>ctor of laws degree. i^y he was pastor of Second Church
tfr. Fori>is was born in Guilford in Rocky Mount, N. C. and since ^rtrrfinmnr^ *T./-.m Cr^^-^o^K.-^^ ' „

rs>iL'- T' T'^' "^^t r .''- r r^^ ^^
H'^

^^^"^- ssroic/ruiSrd'Do'nc
1 Cx>llege, wtere he received h,.s trie Firs, Presbyterian Church H.c bp to succeed Dick Wood, outnum-

bering Faulkner in Tuesday's vot

Student Council
SMidcni liody president Paul Ar-

I - aiii atirounced today that pro-
ce.iliivus ol student council meetings,
including trials, would be made
public.

This information is to be postc-d on
It the i)iillcfin board in the .student

lj<isl ottice

father of PC student Bob For-

ernon Is BSU

ission Speaker
tev. Vance 0. Vernon is sclied

•d to speak at the Clinton First

ptist Church at the .March 15 eve-

ig worship .service at 7:30. Ver-

1 represents the South Carolina

IT Spring mis-siun toiir and is ac-

npanied by Charles W. Horner,
te BSU executive secretary,

lev. Vernon's talk will be drawn
m his experience as a missionary o
ng the Amazon liiver

i.s i)u

bis.

The Rev. .Vlr. Patlerson, an
alumnus i>f PC and Columbia
Theological Seminary, is pastor of

ihe .Montomery First Presb.vteriaii

Church. Recently he was named
Montgomery's "Young .Man of the

Year." A member of the Board of

Church Extension of the Presby-
terian Church. U. S., Mr. Paller-

.soii has given valuable service to

the board's division of evangelism.

Diil Beckman of Columbia, chief

he South Carolina vocational re-

ing.

Tom Collins, a sophomore from
Pageland, was elected to fill the

treasurer's position vacated by May-
field. Bill Betchman and Stacy Cok-
er were the initial nominee.s for

treasurer, with a runnff between
Betchman and Collins.

.All of these have been active in

campus activities at P. C. and have
had previous experience on the SCA.
Ebby Ma.vfield, vice-president, is a
memt)er of Pi Kappa Alpha, served
as treasurer of the retiring SCA
cabinet

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
.1 that bullfigliting /.-as strictly ror

'

i woman couldn't do it. But pretty

P?.: McCormick, while a student at Teos

'western College, ignored the scoffers, and

oecame ttie first American girl to win inter-

acclaim as a torea-Oora.

DON T SETTLE FOR ONE WiTHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to \tM and get 'em both. Siicli an improved [iIter and more taste', fetcer

taste than in any other cigarette, ^'e.s, tofl;t\ ".s MM cDmhines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less lai> and mote taste -in one great cigarettes.

in Equa- habilitation .service ar.d since 1948
"","'""; ''•/••^^""•f- I'f the Inler-

ial Brazil, and as a teacher al chairman of the Ce^.m r's Com- "fn'"'r
'?'-""'

^l"^' '' •"^'"*'^''

Equatorial Baptist Thet.logical niittee on the Physicallv ll'.rdi-
W<>thodisl Student Union, and

titute where he has been uork- c-aoped is also a f'c 'r-i ua H •

^'''''^''^>- '^''^ <>" f^'^' '"f'-'i*"

for Uie pa.st ill veais.
|,a'- ,, C, TI^ •< . ffn u r, 1^

nominational Comicil.

fe received his bachelor of arts J^Heg;, t^ t^L'l^J''^''. ..^^^ ^addox is well qualified

:ree from Howard College in Bir- a schoc

'*S*«a«.

. ucus lor csvera years m the office of secretary. She was

.£^am. and his BD from South- the U. S. Arn ^R.^ ^^ 'a^ ^^ ,d' r'tT"'''"*T'"
''

'T\
'''" ^'""

Baptist Theoligical Seminary in er of the Shandon 'p^rU^!;!, ':^J^l "^Z^^^J^.
'
"^"'•"

'-' ^<>""^»"a. S. C (Continued on ,«.;f„ur)
asvjlle, Ky

.n:\i siiAKF.siMvMii: HAI.IMI CIlAMP.IiltS

Retrospect-

R. E. Week - An Evaluation

Tvjo Leading Seniors Given
Graduate Study Fellowships

.Sii

:ehgious Emi>hasis Week has uur vocalioas ue also choose <jur fii-

le and gone and PC's students uuv iktsoiuiI sucLe>> lie empha
e gone and come. Everything is .sj/ed self-hoi .--t;. jr>l s.^f-evalua-
k to normal. tion a> the guides t.iuard the right
;
was a goiid program the SCA vocational lii, ic, .

inet planned for us and tliey are Cha'ilain
be congraliilatod 'They chose a marriaq-.' :

OR

lern world i-wpiired these traits

any \vbo wished to live effec-

ly as an active member of such
orld.

nicating, and wondering. This, in

deed, is a broad topic but she cov
ered it quite effectively shouiiig that

the only requirements for the en
ioyment of these eternities was tin

courage to partake of them and th,'

love and understanding In sharo
them.

Ves, these v\ere the topie.> and
ideas given to sturicnt.s this ueek

.k ci. ,e the field of

..is discussion, showing
me for us, -Go yet into all the studeiiis iJuu .se.x and the participa-
Id and

. . and applied it to tion in Uie .-sharing of .se.x cannot be
ny differen: asix'cts nf life rh.ne effcctivelv unless the partici-
r Weersing spec concerning go- pants are educated mentally and and everything is back to normalinto the world with mature emotionally about the beautv
ids iuid thoughts, .saying that our good Christian marital relations.

Mr. .Miikr, a missionary to th<'

Congo, reminded each of us that

missions is not a task reserved
for foreign fields or a few coiise-

eraiid Christians but a privilege

fi)r all Christians to fulfill in all

as|iects of daiJy living.

llalph Clumibeis aiiJ .lim Shake
peare, Presbyterian i'.,llei,e seniors, hr.i ;

have recently liee-i ,!«aixli\1 lellow- her r,

ships for gradiiati .study. idciii

ShakesiK-are was iianieJ a fellow playe
by the W'oodrow Wilson Foundation team,
and iilans tosludv at \ a:id-rhilt. His

fellowship is worth lull tiiitinn ai-i

fees plus SI,.WO living e\|)e:i-e.s f<ir

a year, IK' iiueiids I i d.i v rk in

Ihe field of Kn.uiis'i -

for college leaching.

• 'hainbers lias '-ecivnl a tiviciii; ^

'-ni-arc also bojii.s an excel-

;i<iemK- record. Ife is a mem-
he student coaiK-il, past pres-

t his traternity. and a top
,ii!(i captain of the leiinis

Scabbard And Blade

laps Junior Members

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVORS

"haplain Tucker elaborated on
task of refitting criminals in

:h a way that they might er-

•n to a nonniil life in the worJd
prejudice and unforgiving

nds.

of 'ITiis is a tragedy. But it is not

necessity for things to l)e this wsy
The challenge.; of tlie .^ix speakers the chemistry
lave carried the students out of doinj.; graduate
heir shell into a new world of light with a concent rat ioi

t is not possible thai we remaiii chemi.stry.

Kigiit jimiur cadets >'.vre tapj>txl

Xandeiiii'i lni\ersiiy int.i PCs chai>tcr of Scabbard and
:er Blade, national lionorarv military

>n this high high plateau, but

1 would be a profound shame to re-

fellowship at

valued at sli-htly over S2.i;C(i per Blade, national lionorarv
year. He will be an ::i.-truc;or in society, at the annual Military Bali

dei)artincn:, while po-: '; '--Id la.^t Friday. March 6.

uork in chemistry. T' en were ,Joe Hardin, Bob
<>a organic ^V.uer>. Oii k \Vo<xl, Dave Magee.

i\iri iM,.^. 11. Cliff stov.all. .lim Ben-

v**ifli«y.i4 %
uGcerf 4 MYefliTO«*CCO CO,

Since comii>'. to I'C, (,'haniber> '^"'1 aid Don Denning.

^^^ '^eon an almost slraighl-A stu- The-e men were selected through

,,,, ... . . ,

'"™ *° "**™^ campus lift wilhout 'lent. He i>laved f. rwa rd f,)r tiie the local battle group unit on the.Mrs. Chapman s ideals cannot be bringing at least pan of the Ught of Blue Hose basketball team
confined to a small paragraph bu' the week back to our paths of nor- he co-captained last

J . '"^' ^'^^^^ <*' ^^"^ discussions were mality. h^j. of tiie Ta, fii. p, .^^ .,,.,. ,h „, . i.

.verend J.,.,. .„„* „„ „. .,h,. five „„„,».n.able, „r ,i,,. - .«i ,U, »ha. L, ..e .^» «,X BlLlt' clib! 'l' "r,,^,"! B^c/prJcT^J^jiS H "'

the RehinmLs Emplwsis Week' bo a three .vear graduate sttndini; cadet" ritibon

^^ Km tolte fact that as we choose learning, loving, creating, comjuu

hich basis of outstanding leadership and
year. A nieni- proficiency in military science

ber of the Tau Phi Pi and president

'out-
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Spring Sports Season Sends

Students Shrinking From Studies

Religion and Numbers
We recall inA yvnv'^ ovaluat ii>ii of the li>r>8 Reiitiious Kni-

phasi.H Week Uy the faculty and administration and it seems

that particular ret'erenci' was made t(» the matter of atten-

(iance as a critei'ia foi- its success. We don't proiwse to predict

the ba.sis for this year's evahiation of Religious Bmphasis

Week, but if numbers or attendance figures dominate the

thinking of whatever }^TOup decides on the 1%0 program.

then they have comjdctely overlooked the purpose and real
^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^.^n .„ j^^y Randall (a

value of Religious Rmphasis and mij;ht best discontinue the funnily pharaonic visionary), an as-

whole affair.

N'o man can i)ossii)ly measure the immediate or i(»nji

range effect of this Religious Emphasis Week. The results

are known on].\ to the Creator. IJut if an indication of aucop.ss

i.s a must for those who will determine following programs,

then we suggest they ask those who have participated. Many

men on this campus have lieen variously inj;piix'd through like mine?

their aysoviation with the individuals who have l^een our

guests. They iiave discussed a new outlook and have refreshed

through the dynamics of Christian personalities. Religion has

been emphasised, even revitalized for those who participated.

For tho.se who didn't, the los.s is their own and ihey are ac-

rountaljle only to themseh'ea and their Creator.

Thus if yt men. or even less, have been rejvched. then 1959

iieligious Emphasis Week is a success. But again, if numbers
must be the criteria for success, then we have forgotten the

Ominous Apporifion

NIGHKOWS and GOLDEN CALVES
I'm a F'reudian (aren't we all?)

at heart if not in mind. I delight in

dreaminfi, iind in rt4ating and inter

preting my slumberland productions

and thovse of other creative folk. My

rulin?^ ambition, I might say, is to

piration very nearly realized only

several nights ago. I feel, all thinjj.s

considered — photography, lighlinu,

direction—that it is Ihv linest thin;;

I've done; but it has, since its oc-

currence, steadily increased in di.^-

trubing signifieuiicL'. Have you, iK>r-

adventure. ever had a dream not un-

which I had earlier drifCif^ an

nvaW<>hap<^ bulge, si loaded f<>o4

bail no doubt.

"What time is if.'" I wondorwl

aloud.

it's four fifteen. Now quit stall-

in". Sign right here." the cow-cap-

tain said.

".Aren't you cows breaking train-

ing rules or somethint;," I asked;

Itv MAKTIN CmTTV. Sptuls liditor

With football and basket ball behind us, spring s|x>rt.s jump
to the spotlight. PC'un interest will now he divided l»etwe('n

laeball, tennis, ti'ack, and golf.

In past years tlic I>Iue Hose racketeers have always Ixien

;ed amorvg the n;itions best. Th<

s of 3 o< la.^t vfar's stars will from th«' studtnt's viewiwint, it

-jke this year one of rebuildmg. adrf^ up U) an interestinix .spring .^ea-

Thr cow nrarcM m i^aseball could be the big gun. '^'^n. This is the period when more
dowu to the bottom busk ^aty of experience and jwwer 'han ever, college student.^

s

College Will Open

Pool Next Week
Irvin Montgomery, director ul

student activities, announced toda\

_. _ . .
1.S have the that the college pool will open ne.\i

Its occupant awake lorlh^.-^ve notice of an outstanding nine opportunity to participate in variety vveek. The schedule given for llic

Ume. and asked liim »hj:e pitching .staff is the present -porLs .semesU;r is 2:30 unlil .-):30 on Mon
name was. ggtion mark, however, there is It has recontiy been announced days, Wednesday.s and Fridays.

"Charlie Broun.- nn m.-od depth here. With experience that the .swimming pool will be open
^^ making this announcement

said. "Hes a clown,' s position should prove form id- on .Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Mynig^mery said that if student in

The captain rela>ed the r'*-
lion, and 1 wrote the name Or,

If tiiey show enough interest on these
lerest was sufficient, the pool would

CO.^CH .IfM LEIGHION di-plays tlu- "old know how" t« leonLsers
Jim .Shakespcre (leit) and Harry Hoffman ;is prt>-sea.son practice
comes Ul an end. This y«-ars opening match is with Rrskln<> on tiie

home courts IVIunday.

I dreamed 1 was awakened — a

tricky, realism -leading device of the

mind—by an unpleasant voice urg-

ing me to rise and sign. I pretended

I was dead, but the voice continued

to hound me until I was forced to

acknowledge it. When I got my lids

unglued and my eyes accustomed to

the blinding light, I .saw that I was
surrouiided by seven sacred cows,

fat but not so sleek. They were wear
ing yeUow jerseys, all ot which

tablet. It was numtier sijtjiDUgh a bad year last sea.son, but

recall; but the only other sv evidence points to an iniprovtKi

noticed were tho.se of Drowsj »*on on the Knks.

Thackston Bonny DuBosc.E^oach Spooner cuts his teeth ui
Forest, whose name appeo.-Kjege sports as he begins prep-
eral times. After I had fetunf,tkms with his cindermen. Al-
tablet. all the cowi Uned zmg^ it is too early to .see the sea-
.si^elled the word CO.\CH akKn's possibilities here, but from all

m unison and phonetically, Cborts heard on Coach Spooner.

... , • .. r .. .^ •, ^^<^af — AlP*ia - (-1idril«-?s just the man who can bring PC
"Just a mmute. I eotrea ed. vig- p,,,^ ^hey jogged out of thfick hack to its former promi-

orously shakmg my head. 'I can t slapping each other on the .ace.

(Continued on page iw

"Staying up so late, T .mean. .\nd

^llOuld yon be smoking those mari-

iiianas?"

"You lookin" for trouble, buddy'.'

"

>aid one of the addicted cows, who
resembled Franz Kaflia in no re-

spect. "Do like the guy .says; sign

the paper already."

remember my name."

paratiles of tiie mustard .seed and leaven and even ('hrist's were numbered. The numbers, how-

ever, were small in spatial size and

each contained seven digiLs. The
number of the cow who was rough-

ly shaking my shoulder was 3,792,-

259.

I am a very light sleeper, it's

true, but I take an inordinate length

of time awakening. There are those,

concern for the individual.

Editor's Notebook

Stevenson -.s golfers suffered f^L??!^!..'''"
^ ^P^'''^^<^ '«>•

be open more htan the above hours

Plans have been made for ttie pool

to be heated for llic comfort of the

students. A lifeguard will al.so be on

duty at all times.

New Men Dominate

Blue Hose Cinders
By JERRY CHIITY

Due to his recent arrival on cam-
pus. Coach Vic Spooner has his

work cut out for him.

Ed Mcsser, a returning star from
was re-

.\nother

bright .spot will be Curtis Linder,

who has held the State Broad Jump
title for the past two sea.sons.

Pro.'9pects for the '59 Blue Hose

trackmen are numerous. Dick

Shawn, Ed Messer, Billy Blanton.

and Tony Atkins are expected to

itawba Clash Opens

Us Diamond Season

the entire week.

This year for the first time tlie

stale track meet wiU be held away
from its birth place. The South Car-

olina Olympics will now be held at

the University of South Carolina in

Columbia.

We realize that this year the meet

will be held on the best track in the

state, however we cannot help but

feel that it will never have the tra-

dition there that it once had.

Although such a thing i.s not like-

ly in the forseeable future, we be-

lieve tlujt deep in every PC man's

N'O ONE KNOWS e.Kactly how many years it has been

. . . how many brooms . . . how many tons of dirt—but no

longer is that important tor Laura is gone. She passed on in fact, who hold to the opinion that

this week in her sleep of a heart attack. Ne\ille is not the ' ^^^"^ "^^^'" ^^'^^ ^^^y awake;

.san,^ -no longer the cheer,., ••Ma>™ing"-,« bnger the un- JJ?,; ZfyZ'itXrTJ^t
inhibited .spirituals ringing in the halls. Gone is the desire to ble series of words before 10 o'clock

get into "That Douglas House— it needs a woman's touch." '" ^^^ morning.

y^

heart, there is a afint hope that

someday this event will return to last year's cinder squad,

the campus where it was nourish- cently elected captain,

ed to maturity by the immortal Wal-

ter Johnson.

Tennis fans are in luck this year

a.s the Harvard-PC match which

could be the outstanding collegiate

match of the year, will be held in

Clinton. These two teams will face

h Wayne Godfrey, Tony Benson, each other once on Friday afternoon lead the dashmen. A fine crop of

1 Sease, Paul Ctia.stain, and Ted and ag^in the following Saturday .speedy new men have also come

i;oQCh Clyde Ehrhardt sees hi.•^

seball nine begin to take shape as

y make preparations for their

?ner with Catawba on Thursday,

n early workouts, the team has

ubited excellent i)ower at the bat

fjiiura is gone, hut not the assurance of a g'reat faith which

rang in her singing.

WE ARE GLAD to .see the new furniture on the Douglas
House patio. With the wai-m breath of Spring- upon u.s. the

furniture will Ije \\'ell used and much ai>preciated.

POLNTED OUT to us as a problem is the un-availRl>ility

of postage st.nniiis on cf^mpiis. 'Ti.«? a proljlem—for nuiny'.><

the time we've carried a stamp-le.ss letter for days on end.

We wonder if the canteen could obtain a stamp machine.
OUR CONGRATUr.ATION'S to the ntw SCA officers. \\v

wish them lucl\ as they take over this imiv>rtant phase of

student leadership. We al.so tip our hats h, the old SCA offi-

cers and cabinet ffir ji fhte year's work.

AND LASTLY we welcome the newest n;ember of our

faculty, (!oacii Vic S]>oomi-. With big shoes to fill, we wish

him luck.

,\nyway, all the cows sfem>e«J

thoroughly to efljo> my coafusloa

and consi^rnatioo at being so

rudely arouswl at such an unholy
hour. "Ihe British are combig,"
the captain of the cows declared,

and thrust a yellow, btue-ruied

tabi under my nose. "Sign
here," he ordered.

WiMi is it?" I inquired, lor 1

Had '-'itten it into my head that I was
beini; awarded my daily demerit
quota.

"It's just it petition," he said.

"We're gonna get get a re-trial for

Heti l''orest."

'fn sure that's thoughtful ot

.vou.' t told him. 'Who is Rod For-
est?"

"Wlio is Red t'orest" cow 7,724,

D*KiOCiK4G- CcoSCwY

ahy swatting the apple wiUi fre- morning
?ncy.

rhe pitching, whicli has been a

idache to Coach Ehrhardt thus

VOAS (ioiMG AUOMG has aLso been improving with

,
.

iv / 1 li'*-
Veterans Bill Dobbins and

WAS &00 b - UOO K I N & h\^ Dubose are back in form, with

SLfeALUY CW ToY"^^ vcomers Jimmy Howell, Harold

.efwd, Lelaud Vaughn,
YHfe nusic w^s Sof

out for the speed iX)st.s and are ex-

pected to lend great aid here. The
discus will be thrown by Ed Brow-
<ter, Reubin Gramling, and first

year man BiUy Osden. Larry Kir-

\en, John Collins, and Dave Mc^-

Intosh will be featured in the mile

relay. Dick Cuniow and Gordon

Jerry largely devoted otthe Religious Em Stanley will be the probable 440

Intramural Action

Approaches Finish

Because of this week's time being

UOVsJ
itty and Harvey Blanchard prov- -phosiij Week program, only six

Wt ^*'' that they also have the ability to teams saw action in the three sched-

T\i fe

By (JRAHVM EDMUNDS

•I I (ill-
^'^^ ^^^ "^^^^ opposing batters.

si the present time it looks as

Dgh the Blue Hose will line the

V4 AUK fi'O iWniond as follcr.vs ne.xt Thursday.

catcher will be either Morgan
ers or Ken Nix, Ted Leahy will

idle the cliores at first, Tony Ben-

! will see duty at .second, Cha.s-

1 at shortstop and Wayne God-

y will hold down Uurd. The prob-

e outfielders arc Ray Hodge, Ed
•kson, and BiU Sease. .Any one of

pitchers pi-eviously mentioned

nds a good chance of seeing

I'lie other day 1 was heading to .stand hL<

my 9:5<J I spied Percival Crudely .grounds,

staggering aimlessly across tiie

plaza. Since a big dance weekend
l\ad just been conipletefi. I could

understand .some (K'ople .staggering.

staggerinc; .icrcvund action on openmg day.

«-hat

HAVE A WORD
s

X
s

935, exclaimed with great incdedul- but not P. C, because he was in

ity. "Hf'.s jast our most valuable shape for the week-end. The other
day when I had walktxl in the room
I found \\n\\ pacing up and down the

PI KAVVX I'lll

Beta Chapter ol Kappa Phi had its weekly meeting Tin'sday lught.

the Brothers were assigned their little Brotliers. Final plans were made
lor the plc-dge party to lie held at Peck Cornwell's Mary Lou Ranch on

<iie 21st. We would also like lo extend congratulations to oiu- baski>thall

team for their fine playing on Monday night.

KAPP.\ ALPHA
The results of the military biUl week-end were brought out at our

weekly meeting. Finding that Tom Wise aiKJ Ben Smith had piiuied their

respective youii;^ ladies, we extended our wai niest congratulations.

Final arrangements concerns the annual Old SouUi Ball have bwn com-
pleted, thiinks to Beta Pi chapter's Bob Richardson, chairman and di-

rector of secession ceremonies.

One of the highlights of the week-end is tlu- si'ccssion ceremonies, in
»Wiich .several memlxjrs of Beta Pi will participate. General Rolx?rl E.
1^- will be portrayed by Jack Crandall. and Wade Hampton by Howard
Bumgardner Paul .\rrington will portruy ;i full ceneral.

SIGMA NU
llie brothers and pledges of Zeta Thela chapter were privileged to

hear Chaplain Tucker of .\tlanta Penitentiary Wednesday night. Chaplain

player.'

"Do you mean by that," 1 ask-
ed, -that he ha.s lifted the most val-
uables','"

"Don't get funny, fella," a third
cow said, sliding liis hand uito the
pocket of the trench coat which
he wore over his jersey and iu

£jRUAmK\
Monday tmd Tuewlay,

March 16-17

floor from one end to the other. I

watched him for about five minutes
then, puzzled, I asked him what he
was doing and he had told me that

since there was a big week-end com-
ing up, he was practicing walking a
straight line. I just couldn't under-

Rated .All .\mericuu b> \iV
Member oi the South Carolina Collegiate Press AssocU»ia„Published weekly during th. school yS^ thentuden?S?y ofPmbftenan College, CUnfon, S. C.

Entered ai seeond-claM maHer ai th* pott office at aintoa, S. C.

rucker's inftwmal talk dealt mainly with the international aspect of his Secretary
ork and was both interesting and informative.

Election of officers are planned for next week
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'Hey P C.

"Ye-yeah, G-raham,

do for you?"
V C. lodked all tuckered *

His eyes how blood-sh*

His cheeks so merry

And he shook when he laugW

a .glass full of ^>ve"^ Jie Biidge Oil tHc
•p. C. where vou goin'-M. O

can help you." RlVeT Kwai
"I'm trying to get '»

"f !wiuia„ Rolden, Ale* (Juinev.
gut to get .some sack tiiH^-

sleep all week end
'

^Tednesday and Thursday.
•'>io stuff?"

, March 18-19
-Nosiuff: Youknou.la'U.^.-

i ii
ly make it through my 8;s5.i^ihc KeiTiarkable
fessor called on me and I ^W''- m x% 1

up and said, "Cade, crud.^} It. reiinypacker
would you reix-at tbe question

uft„„ y^^^ l>orothy McGuire
"Well, that's Hie way you"

posed to an.swer questions. IS"

p^jjay and Saturday.
'In English class? March 20-21
"Oh'" •_
•Hey G. li., you don_t f fj^g TwA Man

vour official Crudely socks.

"Perccvial Crudely socio

never heard of such!'' ^sJiaH Thompson, Maria Landi
"You know G. B. they re »»j.»»»»ji»^»»j,,^^^^»»»»»»<##»#

all the atJiletes are sportii^ '.

ones with the big black

the side." ,„

"Ah veah! ive seen them a^'

uled games. Next week will begin

the end of the season, with the

ti-ains fini.shing their scheduled

games. Tlie follow ing week will take

the top five teams to the tourna-

ment, which will post the "number
one" team.

This week'.s one night ot intra-

mural play began with Phi Kappa
Pi out -shoot ing the Garnet ".V by
the surprising score of 37-27. Tlie

following game placed the farces of

'Hieta Chi, led by .Jolin Ckisctt, and

the Bandits togethiT. 'I'he uinie be-

gan with a slow stall, bu; by the

second half the Bandits v^cre never

threated again in their 59-33 effort.

The closing game of the week was
similar in the scoring column, the

Chircso Bandits took the beginning

|x)ints and led the All-Stars all the

\va> . Tfie final .score was 52-32.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

I'hone 19 - We Dehver

men. linder will o4 course be the

big man in the broad jump.
These positions are all temporary

and there are many yet to be filled.

This is mainly due to the fact that

eight of the above named men are

freshmen.

Hose Golfers Set

For Fairway Circuit

Dr. Stevenson's Blue Ho.se golfer.s

[prepared to tee otf Lho 1959 season

here next Thursday agaiast Belmont

Abbey.

The PC men of the hnks wUl be

led by co-captains Sonny Bell and

.\1 Copeland. The lineup has Jack

.Shawn in the No. 1 [X)sition, .\l Cope
land No. 2, Sonny Bell No. 3, Max
Clybum No. 4, Harry McDonald No.

.'), Hexie McDonald No. 6, Frank
Sells No. 7, Johnny Granger No. 8

and Charlie Morris No. 9.

Other matches next week will pit

the PC'uns against Furman here on

Thur.sday and on Friday they will go

to Spartanburg to meet Wofford.

The teanvs expects to be mucli

improved this year as they look for-

ward to an enjoyable season on the

links

PC Racketeers Prepare

For Tough Net Season
By BOB STEVENS

'I'he recent sunny weather has teresting net .season.

everyone's eyes turned to the tennis 1»5«» TENNIS SCMKWJLK
courts. Here will be found Coach March l&—Erskine College, Cbn-
Leighton and his tennis team work- ton.

ing very hard in preparation for March L'l €lem.son College. Clin-

their March 16 opener with Erskine. ton.

Coach Licighton will build this March 23- -Univ. of South Caro-
year's team around the core of hna, Clinton,

three returning letternien. These let- .March 24—Wofford College. Clin-

termen are Captain Jim Shalres- ton.

l>eare, Harry Hoffman, and Bobby M.ireh 2.'>— University of Georgia,
Dimiels. Tom Elliott, Ed Cavinoss, Clinton

Dave Greenslade, Bill Stone, and March 28 — Yale University, .Mi-

Bean.sy Framplon arc all outstand- ami, Fla.

ing freshmen. March 30—University of .Miami.

Due to the graduation ol three Miami. Fla,

lettermen last year Coach Leig'itfn March 31 University of Miami,
considers this to be his year to re- "'•I 'ami, Fla.

build. However, the five outstand- April *2--KaJamazoo College, din-
ing freshmen make the PC tennLs ton.

future look bright, indeed. -April 3— Harvard Univer.sity, Clin-

Coach Leighton feels that it is still ion.

too early to designate the team po- .^pril 4—Harvard University, Clin-

sitions, however, the squad has been ton.

working hard ail year and should be -April 7—University oi Georgia,

ready for the first match. Atheas. Ga.

The double.s teams have already April 8 — (Jeorgia Tech, Atlanfta.

been selected. Shakespeare and Hoff- Ga.

man will compose one with Franip- April 9—Kurman University. Clin

ton and Elliott, Cavine.ss and Green
.slade featured in the other two.

A change in the state matdies has
:iiso been announced by Coach
Leighton .In the past there have
been two tournaments, one being an ,

invitational in which PC did not Charlottesville, Va
take part. This year there will be April 18—Duke University

only one tournament. Three more ham. N. C.

teams are expected to take part in April 20—Georgia Tech. Clinton

this event. They are: Furman, Cit-

adel, and Clem.son.

Coach Lei.ghton considers his

strongest opponents this year to be
Georgia. Yale, Miami, Harvard.
Cieorgia Tech, George Washington,
and Rollins. He feels that a victory

over any of the.so would be an up-

set.

Over all it k)ok.s liki- anoLhvr in-

ton.

April 13 — George Washington
Univ., Washington, D. C.

April 14—Georgetown University.

Washington, D. C.

.April 16—University of Virginia.

Dur

April 22, 23, 24—South Carolijia

Cbanvpionships, Clinton.

April 2.V-Rollias College. Clinton.

There's Better v^Ncrvice at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased In the Moto-Swty

Way

McGE£S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

J. C. THOMAS
.FEWEC.ER

"^t^s Time That Counts"

Into Space

-I didn't know that «as vcurP
WPCC

mark-ril have to get ineso"^ Your Music and News
B. did you go to tlie? Station"Say G.

this week-end?"

"What party:"

•WeU actually it wasflt
^

(Continued on pa^e \<^

CUatofl, S. C.

Most Complete

- -

Sunshine Cleaners

Record Shoo W, Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
In Laurens County Shirt Laundry
Special 10% DtMonnt to We OfTer a "FluBf Drr Bundle

P. 0. StaieBts WE REP.AIR SHOES
Gift Certtfleate«

Laurens TV ond
Appliance Center
RILLVS RECORD SHOP THE MEN'S SHOP

138 E. AUln St. Usrem. S C.

All poi»iilar labels, fnetodlnc PC
RCA, Cohunbte. Capitol, Deeea. HEADQUARTERS
Coral, Verve, Rlverrtde, Klnc IN LAITREN8
Atlaatio. Kapp. ImiJob. vcA
ethen. Lourens, S. C.

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Outfitters for the College Man

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sjiorlins (ioods -:- Electrical Supplies

Suits - sport Coats - Pants

Shoes by Nunn-Bush and Jarman

L B. Dillord
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Z'x, ZdUa% fticki

Top Nine News Stories

Nine events ai-f setn l>y UoRtT (^xlwin. inimediati' |>asi

.'(liiiir. as thf oiitstandinK ones iinioii};- the many events and

news items reix)rte(l in the pajres <>f the P.Uie Storking during

last Heinester.

U-iicliiiK the f\filii..i> liNl ;i- tlii'
i.-,x>tbaIl-ttiso tlit- top two cvfiiK

iiHi.si notable fviiil in Ihc u;iy ol ^.i^ Blue Hose victorit'- dver arch-

progress wa^ the fomplclion ol rivals Wofford and \eu berry. The

Ooujilas House and Lt.s dedication al deft>atin'^ of the latter v\as particu-

,, ,, . , 1 :, larly significant in that it returned
Homecoming. I-oilowing dasely iii ,, ', ,. , , „,,

the Broii/e Oerbv to l'(

tile same vein was the breaking ol ._

i^round for the chapel-auditoriiim
fs|JQ|)f' CoWS

(('oMtjiiut\i from pajje luo)
.tr«l bes^inning of construe! ion

The most excitini; single event as

(ar as studeiiLs were concerned was 1 '"'"^1 over and ^\ent back

the hanging in effigy of Dean sKei). Kiid of dream

to

Thac-k.slon and the controversy sur

rounding tfie dispute ovfr fraternity

parties.

Classified as the most siiccesstui

event during the seine-ter was tlic

Parent's Day v\eek-end. More than

<pO0 parents and other visitors were

on campus Nitvember 15 for dinner,

the P€-\ppalachian f(KJtball fjame.

and open houses in Ihc fraternity

suites.

First .semester rushinj; and ple<fi;

The very next morning I began

to ponder the dream's deep, dark

meanings, dreili;ing my suIhom-

seioUN for Keys In the eoniplex

symbolism. I came up with some

stiirtliii"'. ;iiid •••'vei^lii'.^ answei's.

From a numtwr of possible inter-

pretations I have selected the lour

most plausihW-.

THi; ULl'K SKK hl\<.

Living Endowment

Program Is Resumed
riie liiving Kmlournent, l'resli,\

lerian College's annual giving pro

L'ram for alumni and friends, is be-

ng resumi-d fulJ-scale this year

Tills program was sns])ended du-

i-in'.' the tliree year wiiod of the

Diamond .1 u b i I e e Development

Campaign (195o-58> to which alutimi

and frie-:ds uave more than $1,000.

000

\Vilh (he capital giHs drive now

ended and buildings rising in Us

wake, ihe (.iviiig Endowment wUl

seek smalW'r annual coidributionN

to help with the current oiH-rations

of the College. This program,

I9.'..i, operates on this principle:

Few alumni and friends can give

large capital gifts fo endowment

investment They can, however.

through this annual fund give

amount.-^ e^iual to the interest on

March 16

Marine Recruiter

Will Visit Campus
Ma.ior ('harle^ M Redman, Ma-

li ne Corps officer seh>ction officer,

will visit Presbyterian College on

Monday, March 1(5, to intei^ievv

tliose students interested in obtain-

ing a Marine Corps commission.

While at PC, Maj(»r Re<lman and

his team will be located in Douglas

Mouse from 9:00 \ M until 5:00

I' M,

Several ixcellent programs are

offered by the Corps. The Plat(K)n

Leader's clo.se program si available

lor freshmen, .sophomores, and jun

lors. Seniors inav participate in the

Aviation officer candidate cour.se or l">n '<• ketv P«>Pl<' from getli

the officer candidate course.

Afrer the Bali

(Continued fnmi pa^j,,,

but rather a par;Kie~it i,,,

t(» around tiie dorm
a,x i

hirlhdav parl>.

•Oh. lhal~iio I didiit n^

vv as sipping a lemoiuide m j

mock on the veranda of Hkj,

Smyth .Memorial I)ormitorv7

'Wdl C. B. I'd l>etter jf

room and get .some sleep,'

"You ever tried ^ojnn .^,

,i!uht'.'"

"\'es, liui take last niglr

stance, I was |)eucefully

when, at about 3:00 :i m.,>.

-round came by"

'What did they uant'.''

They wanted me to siy;,

vhi /2>ii4z Siockinq
ol XXXV

n

Distinguished for Its Progress

I'! e-^hy tiit:m ( (»llei>e, Clinton, >. « ., Miiicii 2(1. llt:'.!»

Wallace, Bean, Stovail, Lindsay

Nominated For PaC - SaC Posts
* Eleciion Alter Holidays

SCA Results

i( oniinued from page onei

lit (lie retiring cabinet, a member of

crs ui) at 3:(X) 1(1 .signp<.titio;,, Nominatidii.-- fiT fditof and luisiiiess iiiaiiaKrf ol the

(;. R |)oint me in the rijN960 PaC-SaC weiT aimoiiiiccd tddtiy hy Willie 'I'tifiU'r,

resent PaC -8a
(

' ['Iditor. They arc Bnl. lieaii and Will Wal-tion

.\nd as the sun rose

Halchett Will [dit

Freshman Handbook
slOttH

capital gifUs. Thus, every donor

sharing in this endeavor helps to ih,. Pa(' S;iC staff, a constant mem
create a

I'nder

"living endowment."

Ihe Living I'.ndownient

program, for example, a $.'» gift

equals the annual return on jtHW

invested at "> |H'r cent; a S50 gift,

the annual reliirn on Sl.OM. And

these funds serve the same Useful

purp<ise as invest«d endowment

incume in helping to meet urgent

need In the face (d moimting costs

of i»|>eration.

Dor,or

Fir.st oil, 1 think iierli i|is I should

tag cannot be omitted from a list ol not have eaten the ct-.ocolate-lilled

top events. Six fraternities sought mushroom effect which con.stiluted

pledf-es and completed rushing un dessert on the day of the night ot

dor an entirely n, w system of rush- the nightmare. .\s Signiund once re-

ing with fraternities being limited in rnarkt-d, sick food is the stuff on
membership under ;i new quota .^^ys >vhich dreams are made.
'^"^

On the other hai.d, the phantasm
liable clianges in <le.sgin and ixdicy may have been a delayid reaction to for scholar.s-hip aid, for any specific

lor the I'aC-Sac were made during a story I had read the vveek-tnd department, for athletics, or for un-
T!r.st semester by editor William before, a story by Del more Schwaii/ restricted use. Each contrbiulion
Turiier T.hese included the additii.n called "The Track Meet." There is will become an imiwrtant part of

ol a beauty section ard Ihe climina-
., definite kinship between the two.

tion of Uie sponsor's section excer>t Then again, mv dream may be
lor fraternity .-iiKjn.sors. further t>roof tJial fo.itball player,s.

In the field of sports iJie naming as a breed, are boors, loyal to theii-

ol Frank Jones as .\lhlelic Director own kine to a fault.

v»'a.s a notc-Morthy event. He sue- Perhaps it foreshadows a seven
ceeded Dr. Waiter Johnson who vear famine, or a seven year los-
i.a.ssed away la.st July, who since i„g .streak, \ightmarish as that may

y in this seem, there are those vrho couldn't

her of the Dean's List, and is pro-

uram chairman of the Westminster

Fellowship.

The new treasurer, I'oni Collins,

also has been active in campus ac-

tivities. He was vice-president of the

Freshman SC.\, on the Special

F.vents coinmittee of the SCA tliLs

year, on the Military Call commit-

tee, a cheerleader, and is a member
may earmark their gifts „f pj Kappa .Alpha.

These officers have aided in car-

rying out Religious Emphasis we<'k

and will .soon take over full respon-

sibilities of the SiCA.
the over-:i!l College prosrani.

1915 had served fnithfulh

capacity. care le.ss.

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Ftoad Service - Accessories

Tires • Tubes

N. Broad St. Phone 1515

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

THEY SAIB IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY^ L^M GIVES YOU-

East, r saw Percival Crud^i^ce for editor,

iiig to his room singing 'Mj''U8i'WSS niianager.

oat- " Concerning the nominations of

ihe staff, Fdiloi Turner said,

"Tlie staff knows more about who

VsALLMAN 5 s qualified for the positions and

BARBER SHOf *»'»* '" ^''y ^'"' '"'''"' '"*" ''"'

103 N. Broa4 St
''*** nominating instead of the

_„'^" ^_. student body as was the practice
THANK YOi ju „„_» "

m the past.
FOR YOI It BUSIKLy

^^^ 3^^^ ^ j^^,^,^,. ,^,,,„ ^^,^_
\

^a-. was Class Editor (»f the 195-S

aC-Sac and servixi as Assistant

usines Manager on this year's

;aff. He was editor of the Knapsack

Latest in .Men's Faslimd Student Directory and Chair

lan of publications for the retiring

CA cabinet. Bean is a member of

le IRC and Ju.-^ l.eld positions in

^
le Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

Johnson & Pilt Wl» Wallace lunls from Moores-

fc^ille, N. C, and is also a junior.

He served on the lt»5t) PaC-vSaC

Richard Reid "^^ as Class Editor and will take

»ver as vice-president of Sigma

ClunpU!* Represefltati'Vu Frateraty of which he served

18 Treasurer this year.—————— '~~^_
Roscoe Ijindsa\ , candidate for

" ~~
asiness manager, comes from Ma-

on and is a junior. He has been a

lember of the Blue Stocking staff.

IC, and Tau Phi I'i. He is chair-

111(1 lld.seoc l-iiul.sa\' and Cliff Stoval :

(^\

from

Hilly Hatchett has t)een apiioiiitcd

as editor of tlie 19.">9 Knapsack, SCA
tliri'e years, Slovall has luuidb(K)k for new students The ap-

pointment was made this week by

the SCA officers.

The new editor has announced his

staff for tile annual guide book. Pat

.Malone wil take the (>ost of business

manager, and Edd Collins will servr

as manatiing editor. The a.ssociaic

wlitor is Mike Jarrett.

Heading the activities section will

he Bob Waiiams, and Ed Wells will

be responhible for the fraternity

section. Bob SteveiL-s will act as

sports editor. In charge of the mili-

tary {wrtion of the handbook wil!

he Fred Cook.

The art editor will be Dave \V

ters, and Sonny Itoss will be respo

siblo for the handbook layout. La-

mar Hawkins will serve as photntf-

|-apher.

the Knapsack is the student hand-

(. Iiiiir loi

lu'en custodian and Ls .secretary this

year ot tliis organization. He is a

nev member of the Scabbard and

iihuk' Honorary .Military Fraternity.

Elections for the.se offices will

: lohably take place the first Mon-

day a'ti"'' S|)iin'j llolickiys. which

Is .\|iril (i.

SCA Installs New

Officers, Cabinet
Installation cerenidnies were held

this morning at chapel for the new

SCA officers. Tliose installed were

Dick \Vo(k1. president; Ebby May-
field, vice-president; Gay Maddox,

s.'ep.'tarv; ami Tom Collins, trea-

surer.

.Also the new HEW trophv was

awan.1e<l to Alpha Psi Delta .Sorority !^^j;rfi"il'li-L'-l-"'"'Pr.''!'.''"
lor the second straiyht year. This

'^*******»« »#*»*»**»***.

DON T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste aian in any other cigai'ette. Yes, today's IfM combines these two es.sentiaLs

of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

was given on a basis of percentage

attendance at the night services.

\fary Virginia Neil, i)residcnt of

.Alpha Psi Delta, accepted the tro-

phy.

The new cabinet has been select-

ed, fleading intramural sports is

lan of the liUer-Denominational -^^''''y ^^'^'l- '" charge of publica-

ouncil and vice-president of the lions is Billy Hatchett, who will

aptist Studei>t Union

le IPC

gma Phi. 'iiai>«-^l P

Cliff Stovall from Mullins, is also
^'^'"^'^"-^ ^«^^>r^, chariman is Jim

As a member of the PC '^"^^••'^- "'^^ ^^''^ ^'' '" "^'^'^^ <*^ ^^' this position
calendar. Pat Cnffin is Chris

Mcintosh Chosen

New Sigma Nu Head
John Mcintosh, a junior from Co-

lumbia, was recently elected Com-
mander of Sigma Nu Fraternity for

the coming year, replacing Don

TIIESi; TilllEi: scholars wen taliped into the Sophomore Academ

ic Siiciely Wednesday. They are (I. to r.): ildward .lohnson. Gay Mad-

dox and Tom Wise.—Photo by Hawkins.

College Will Play Host

For State IRC Convention
Tonv Gitvalas, chairman of the International lielatioii.^

tudent Union. Lindsay is edit the studem handbook, the (^hapman. Elected to the office of (^'lub of South Carolina, announced todav that the .^tate

Representative Un- Alpha Kna,x-^ack. Bill Francis is to handle
i^t. Commander was Will Wallace, ' ,.^„ ^,. ..

,. .r.. ,„i,i ,,„ u,,ih .,, Prosh\ torian CoUeire
,i. chaix^ program.s. Personal and,, .uina .«*>mn. fr«m Mn..r»«nii» convention ot the IRC u ill he held at I rosiu T(

1
lan i oiiej,*

I rising senior from Mooresville,

N. C. He succeeds Willie Turner in

Junior.

kince Prizes

Joe Hardin, chairman of the dance

)mmittee of the Inter-Fraternity

>uncil, announced tcxlay that size-

)le prizes will be offered for best

istumics at the annual Spring Mas-

lerade Ball.

The dance is scheduled for Satur

ly. May 9, from 8 until 12.

SCA
tian Faith and Heritage chairman.

Publicity for the SCA w ill be done

by P'vin Varner ard Dave Waters.

Ted Burn is to work on Dorm Dis-

cussions and Frank Sells is music

cluiirman. Managing camps and

(le!X)rtations is

World Relation

PiUs. Working on spin ia! rvenls arc

Marion l.ee and I'.il! iieteii.iKin.

©1»5» Urcktt St Mysrs TM^c.^4> Co

Ughf info thai Uv* Modam ftavorlj

Stacy Coker of Glade Valley,

N. C, is the new treasurer, tak-

ing the place of Wallace. Malcolm
McHargne was reelected to the

|>ost of recorder.

Bob Stevens it'placwl Jackson in

Mike Jarrett, and "^^ ^'^^ "^ <^haplain. The new IFC sttiution

ch li'unn is Al'in
''epresentative will be Dougald by the Umversity ol .South (. aroiuia

Clark of FayctteviUe, N. C. who re- chapter. The new

places Willie Turner. will also be chosen.

Others elected were Flash C;or- The delegates wtII be entcrtamol

(ion. reporter; Charlie Clotfelter, w ith a t>anquet at .Iud<l Diniivg Hail

social chairman: Jinks Harrill, ^nid a special addre.^s by noted

rush chairman: and Dick MeCrausih. speakers. Names of s|x-akeTS will

ev, .sentinel. he released at a later date.

ne.xt month.

Scheduled for Saturday. April 18. .Meetings lor the convention will

the meeting will draw delegates be held in the Douglas House,

from The "citadel. University of The meet will mark the bt-gimuni;

South Carolina, Winthrop. Wofford. ot the .second year of the South

Coker, and other colleges.

Highlighting the convention will be

the presentation of a new state con-

which is being drawn up

.South Carolina

sti\te chairman

Carolina clubs as

riet. This group i

111 organized dis

a member of the

.Vmerican Association of Intemation

al Kelations Clubs

Lost and Found
A rt..l .iacket has bi-eu found in

.Science Hall. The owner may claim

jacket a' the receptionist's desk in

tile .Vdministration Building

.\ fountain pt^n has been found

may be claimed at the tluidaiur

Cer.ter i:i the !>ou2las House.

eMiA4tiel de-calli'

Bell Tower Boasts Colorful Past

The tall, deterioralin', structure that is tiie Pre.st)y

terian College bell tower stands its post to the side ol,

Neville Hall and looks back on a full and colorful past

The bell is now used to proclaim PC athletic victo

ries and as the death knell to freshmen undergoinu

rat service. But it hasnt been too long-under two

cjecades—that the same hell summontHi students tn

classes, drill, and chapel

Mr. John Holland Hunter, lurmer business

manager of the college, a n.einWr of the late

Waller Johnson's first football team, and cur

rently serving as treasurer of the Joanna f oundii

lion, recalls many incidenls surroiindiim this P(

tradition.

There seems to be no record of the liisl eonstnu-

tion of the bell tower. Mr. Hunter, who entered PC in

1914, says he remembers hearing the ringinj^ of th

bell as a youth in Clinton

Chapel was held then the first thing in the niornin-.

1 tie bell was rung for five minutes, after which the

student knew he was late

Dr. John McSween, who served as president of

the college from 19'.*8-193.'), personally p:ud for fh.'

I>resent tower and bell which replaced a smaller stnie

ture.

No one seems to know when (lie tractitioii ot

Ihe virion bell was he?un, <ir wlun the l>ell wa>

first used to call out ihe freshmen. .Many humor-

ous incidents haVe been icl.it4d eoncerning the

Ih-II.

One is told of the w:itchless. yil i)revi.seiy aeinii-ati

Negrci maintenance employee who rang the l>cll toi

Lhe eru-ly morning chapel When c|uesfioned as to his

inetJwi of tellin'i the time, he sai<l thai lie starleti

ringin:! the liell as Dr Brimin, a former head of the

Bible department who was not«t lor lu.s m-ethixhcal

punclualily. tunvd into the plaza, and continued ring-

ing it until the professor reached Neville, which was

exaeUy five minutes

.\ former .Marine nflieer wiio >ti\i\l a> business

manager of the .sclwol for one .vear decided one day

;ifter the iastallatioii of the electric bell .system in

1941, that the Ih-11 tower served no purp<.).se :md should

he removal. lii> gase the or.ier and the tower woulo

have bien ra/ed, except tor Uie stubborn refusal ot

lhi> same Negro employee

\lr Hunter recalls that .students, given scholaivship.s

as bell riivcr, \ arkxi in their degree of accuracy and

abscrttmin.dedness. Clas^e^s often ran overtime, and

occasionally were left out, which prompted the in

staltation of the electric bell
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Clarify Or Revise?
lUimurs ai»' vicious ihiliKs. This is fS[)eciall> so on a

small camiuis such as ours. These thoughts are brought to

mind concerning the trial proceedings of the student coun-

cil. Previously, proceedings of the council were not made

|)ublic. The lack of information lent itself to speculation

and colorful additions to the truth.

The case of last week was. as often student council

trials are. involved, complicated and confusing. No one

seems to know exactly the straight of the matter. A copy

of the trial proceedings will be posted early next week,

which might give the answer.

There is a definite wed for a delineation of areas of

responsibilities between the .student govniment and the

admini.stration for the admini.stering of discipline. That is.

exactly what areas of discipline .should be the responsibil-

ity of the student government and what areas should be

under the jurisdiction of the administration. The interpre-

tation of the constitution by the administration and the

.student goxcrnment is vague and needs re-definition or re-

vision.

Also it l)eh(>oves all students to make use of the infor-

mation concerning the work of the .student government.

Only being well-informed can a student better understand

and work with the student government—without reliance

upon a shaky rnmor.

The Tower And Time
It would take quite a mathematician to enumerate the

victories that the Presbyterian College bell has announced,
the freshmen it has called to rat duty, or—in earlier days
—the .students it has summoned to cla.ss.

To these people—past and present—the bell tower

means something. It is tradition. The dictionary on our

desk defines tradition as something handed down. The
bell tower is something shared, owned in common, with all

students who have attended PC. Over the years the struc-

ture has become associated with the college as a symbol
of the institution.

These are the reasons that it is disgraceful that the

tower is in the dilapidated condition that it is. Boards have

rotted and fallen off. Tho.se remaining are almo.st devoid

of a protective coat of paint. The rope to the bell has long

been missing. The expense involved in repairing the tower

is tiny compared to its .sentimental value if nothing else.

And perhaps we have ulterior motives.

What a catastrophe it would be .should the tower fall

down, and there would be nothing with which to call out

the new crop of freshmen next Fall.

M.irlin ( hitt\

Behind

The Blues

Full Intramural Week Ends;

Plans Made For Tournament

SUNSHINE AT NIGHT
r.v (.KAIIAM HOMINPS

1 rolltti to Sun- I don't di'tect a small Ramc »!
Tlu' othtT night

parking lot .n my putrid pink «l'ce tlummg. do I'
pdiiMiif, -^ '

, "No. man, ue were .uLst engajjmy
and dirty white chevy mx. II was
^hine'

'\Vt '11 see you. P. C.

'(). K., t5alx', 1 enjoyed it."

money. ' Night."

"Hey. P. C. V\'t\y'.s your face so

red? Voii look a.*; if you've boon out

kis.^ing the bkirney slono all day."

•Not quite. G. B.— I didn't think

I could make it to drill this momiiig.

in a friendly game of Old Maid.

alKKit 1:30 .\. M. I cut the lights off. ..^^ ^
^^•

jjrabbed my laundry .sack and liirew some of the lUaehines cut off

it over my shoulder as I hopiied out owls t(R>k out their clothe.s

oi me vai. LiUiciin^ mv tin inj,..'

launderette, I spied Percival Crude

ly. and some members of the Owl

Club gathered around the table in

the back. One oi' them had the ace

of hearts stickiiiu (»ut of the top ot

his sock so I figui-cxl they were en-

gaged in the j;cntl«Mnan]y sport ot

card playing.

Alter throwing my clothes in the

machine and adding^ some GRUB—
the new miracle washday detergent,

I wont back to the car to get some

study materials. When I re-entered,

the card game was still going on.

and no one knew I was around.

Over the noise oi the machines.

1 could faintly liear some of the

language of the same.

"Oil, shoot box-ears again."

"Yoiir turn, Crudely—roll "em."

'Seven come eleven—HOOR.AH!
OK, gentelemen, fork ovei' your

dough to Uncle P. C."

I decided to .see what was going

on

"Hey, P. C., what's happening
back there?"

"R.\ID!", shouted m owl, aad
everyone innocently raced to check
their machines.

"Well, wliat do you say. G. B.'.'"'

Mr. Irvin Montgomery has recently announced the ac-

uirement of a new intramural troph.v. This troph,\ will b.'

iven at the vud of the year to the fraternity which has ac

uired the most points during the preceding .vear. The basis

)r awarding ixhiu.-- goes as follows: any frust place win by a fraternit,\

)unts as 5 points, .second place as 3 point.s and third place as one point

so I went to the intirini: * ^^ present time PiKA leads in this race with 10 points, KA and Pi

"What was your trouble appa Phi have three each. Alpha Sigma Phi and Sigma Nu have one
I had what turmJ ou' piece. However, Mr. Montgomery emphasizes that points for the re

binder of the .vear will be given foi- basketball, softball, .swimming,
"

arfc, and volleyball: for this reason each fraternity still has a good

Mince of emer^iing on top and possessing the trophy

The new trophy must be v\on three year< in i;ii('f<»;v:ion by the same
aternity, before it may be retired permanently.

"Yeah, I guess so. you won ail the ujcktHi about the paint.!; The reason for acquiring this trophy, Mr. Montgomei-y says, is to pro
week one boy went douTirvMe more interest and participation
a pretty bad cold :^A c- yf^ ^^^i^ u^e to take this opportunity to commend Mr. Montgomery
with two a.spinn .md am.,,,. , . , ,

P,,^^,
•• id all others concerned with the intramural program for Uie fine job

"Say, Ace, my wasli is
4:'"®- ^ ^^'" ^^ ^^'^^ '^'^'"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 300 participants in the intramural

(Continued on jxige '.- 'ogmm and for a school with the student body the size of PC's tliis is

iceptional. We feel that Uiis widespread interest of the students has

1^%-'

-the

bad case of aciit

•'What did the !»u;!-

you"'"

"If .vou mean .Mrs. Bob,

ed my face with n^ethwl.

"Yeah, I hear she? gett

/f 2J. *** '*^'*^*^^*^ ^0 ^ school as a whole.

^/ ^i/f)pt^^ Other sports that students will be given a chance in which to participate

is spring will be tennis, golf, and horseshoes, FTowever, there will be no

>pihy points aw ai-ded for these.

( All letters to the ^t«r r
sigiu>d; names will b« fi\i

request. Letters do not ««?

reflect the opinions of the 4

Pear Editor;

There seems to lie so,!;

crites on campus this year New Coach Bob Spooner. after only two weeks of prep-
since this Fall, .students hi „,. . , ., , .,, ,. ,

^ ^
missing money and other va

**«>"• '» beguiled with many question marks as he pre-

iTie concensus was, 'I wis." ires his Blue Hose cindermen for their opening meet at
get my hands on that — atawba on March 21.

Now, one student was r. Coach Spooner feels that he will present a .squad fairlv
tried, and convicU'd of *song in field events while the

'

H«? may not bo the only th* . , , ,

,

was just caught. The flrsp^*^^
^"^ ^^^^'^ ^'"^ ^' P"'^^^"''

ence after the trial was a^y ^^ seeing his men in active

yt
— ^ — — - -

. .

fracksters Start Drills
t

Jnaer New Coach Spooner

DIAMOND STRATKGY is planned by pitcher .Ferry Chitty (right).

Coach Ehrhardt and catcher Morgan Byars in preparation for open-
ing day. The Blue Sox fell to Catawba Ui, and play Pembroke today

and Saturday.—Photo by Rossman.

Blue Nose Baseballers

Fall To Catawba Nine
PC baseball fans witnes.sed one of the most fantastic

catches ever seen here Wedwne.sday when the Catawba
right fielder caught Bill Sease's eighth inning line drive.

Both ball and player were headed in the direction of the
fence and the Catawba outfielder any more than thi-s.

made the catch over his head while The Presbyterian nine hopes to get 50-35. In one of the sea.son's highest

running. PC's Bill Sease has evei-y in the win column when they face scoring games the Pi Kaps wen-

right to feel "robbed." Pembroke here on Saturday after- downed by the Campus All-Stars

four-Team Action

Will Begin Monday
After luei\e weeks ul

hard competitixe play, the

l!)58-5i) regular intramural

sea.son is foreseeing its end.

This season featurtxi the undefeated

r.ray Ghosts and PiK.A leading; the

leauiu This year, after winniiH;

tour straight ehampionship.s, the Fe

locious Five were finally stopjx'd

The season's teams were made up

of at least one from each fraternity

.iiid five independent teams

The next stop will b«' the long-

awaited "Hig Tour Tournament."
Mr. Irvin Montgomery, Director

of .Student Activities, announced

tiNlay tliat play will begin next

Monday afternoon. Only three of

the four competing teams have a

sure place thus far—(iray Ghosts,

PiKa. and the Chinese Bandits,

The fourth ti'am will be annount

ed later.

Beginning last .Moixlay afternoon,

all of the teams have seen contiiiu

ous action in this final stanza ot

play.

The w I' e k w a s highlighted

when the under-rated Bandits al

most gave the Gray Ghosts their

first defeat. Fleet-footed Dave Mor-

gan led ihc Bandits to a hlaftime

lead, but their effort fell Uirough in

t!u- clcising seconds when the GhosLs

wfM ahead to win 50-48.

The remaining eight games began

with PiK.A overrunning Theta Chi

A. C or D. C?

M A jiH^l

being sent around at odd tK'im.petition w.ill he be able to com

the night to get him set Ifjtely hst tlie final event ro.ster.

There is a legal viewpoi.r; Ed Messer. Tony Atkins. Paul

case that might b<' consid«Kprij,gt^„^ B,„y Renton. and Bob
accused student said Hut \jj!„„f. ^j „ „, w« i„ i i j... ., edaingfield are now benig slated
only playing a joke on tr.^

• , ^ ^

If the accused had beenW "•^Pr^'s*"* the Hose in the dash

would be no enforceable nile/e«*ts. Richard Curnow, Gordon

theft at PC. ^^^ly? Most f;aiiley, and Bob Beddingfidd are

law is based on previous ca><: \^ featured in the MO. wh'de

Spring is on its way, and in the Masical trends are taking ver> nSng'vriuatirir'someos''''
^'"''™ '""'' '*'*''*' McLitosl.

a young man's fancy turns interesting tm-ns. The Kingston Trio wssession he would say f^ **""' showi"^ ««« potential in

to what tlie young ladies have • • j . u i • .,_ • i
'.. ' j u »* u «» liM

IS said to be releasing a new album a joke, and could not w c« ••

By JDVKS HARKUJ,

*7«« Qnjoek^."" *"^^***#*****"**#*#^**

HAVE A WORD |

vi.PiiA PS! in:i;rA
Sonny Eml>ry lias announced that .Alpha P.si Delta has won the trophy

•his year for aUendance at Religious Empluisis Week exercises.
At th<- meeting thLs week, plans for the Sorority's .skit at tJie spring

picnic wtTe di.scnssed.

.SIGMA NU
At the meeting 'Aie.sday night the brothers received a challenge to ,i

brotherhood softball game. Tliere wa.s a discu.ssion as to whether to
have a beach party or not. Pledges also elected officer.s—tiiey were Cecil
'Atorris, President; Wilbur Dougla.s. Vice-President; Jerry Chitty. Secre-
tary-Treasurer; Dan .McQueen. .Sergeant-at-Arms. Congratulations to Wil-
Inir Douglas on being named outstanding pledge.

PI KAPPA PHI
Final pUuis for a !)arty seheduled for the 21st at "Peck's" were made

T'he annual Shipwreck Ball, to be held in April, was also discussed. Party
favors for both events were chosen.

.ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Plans for .Alpha Sig's Carolinas-wide Black and White Ball were com-

pleted at this week's meeting. The dance is scheduled this week-end at
tJharlotte. N. C. The soeials for the remainder of the semester were dis-
cussed.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting of Mu Chapter, piaas were discusstxl for PiKA

^veekend April 17 and 18. Plans have been made for three c-ombos to plav
Friday night, Saturday afternoon and Saturday night.

A report of the district convention held at fau Chapter Umvi-rsitv of
Vorth Carolna, was made by Brother Billy Hagood

KAPPA .\LPH.\
Our warmest ivelcome and heartiest congratulations were extended

to Pledge Ben Vincent after entering the brotherhood Thursday night
\>\\ is a sopliomore from Danville, Va. .

s

Spring

. . . tc

been Lhiiiking about all Winter. Ven-

ture forth, brave ones. The lair is
'^'^ ^^""8 ^'-'"ed "The Tliirsty I."

laid, and the trap is set. Some brave The last one was great; this one

one saw the first of Spring Sports '^'tiould be fabulous! Music caused
this week, and ventui-ed down to the "it- purchase of 3000 television sets

gym pool. A few dipped cautious acros.s the nation when it was an-

loes into the .lO-degree water, but noimced that Julie London was to

very few remained long. However, have an liour show next year. Weai-
.still others have plans for keeping your safety belts, men
everything really warm this week- Catastrophic is the word for the

l>oor earthworm in Biology lab
that developed a new liead where
it should have had a tail. It get*
plenty to eat, but it's developiixg
several psychological problems.

Football Squad Ends

Good Spring Workout
.Although it's a long time till the

|)ig.skin comes back into the picture,

the recent close of spring practice

brings a natural question. T^at of

"What are the Blue Hose's football

prospects for next year?"
Ends were the big problem at

the end of last season, but the ad-

dition of Dave Parrish, who came
here from South Georgia, has
helped to modify this problem.
.Ion Va.stine was the other first

string flankman at the spring sea-

son's end.

Guards could we

Catawba cashed in on eight hits in noon

three innings Wednesday for a hard-

earned victory over the Blue Hose.

Bill Dobbins hurled a one-hit

game until the seventh inning, but

a sore arm began worrying him
and then the roof caved in.

The Hosemen out-hit the visitors PC netters easily romped ovei-

13-9. Captain Tony Benson and first Erskine by an 8-1 score in the ten-

Tennis Takes First

Win of Net Season

baseman Ted Leahy led in this de-

partment with tiiree each.

The Blue Hose led all the way
until Catawba's big eighth inning

when the Indians .scored four runs

to gain the lead, 3-4. They added
two more in the tup of the ninth,

making it 7-4.

be called the

end. Imagine! $2,157 worth! But my
;-:uess is that the home fires will be
burning, too.

!>Iany have gotten the urge—to

get close to nature. One saw new
things from his vantage point up-
on the flag pole. A few found
glee in the mountains, and still

otliers are kadbig a quiet life in

Mike's place every day.
You Playboy fans will appreciate

this— It is rumored that there is a
man in a green suit passing out
chewing gum on campus. Further,
June Wilkinson has hired two girls

to assist her in walking to work
every day. Tlie Britons are great!

1 heard that the choir had a wild
time at Tlie Anchor in Charleston;
Lou Brown runs a cool place. Also
rumored Ls the possibility of the
chow hall serving nothing but pea- I^OITOR
nut butter sandwiches and ham- MAN.AGING EDITOR
burner on Sundays. The "big old BUSINESS MWAGFIS
boj-s" will go wild. Sports Editor

Old you hear? Next year we're feature Editor
going to have Sleep Emphasis v'"*^ F'**"*"
Week to replace REW. wil^ „o

^''*'* ^'^«

drill: It proved too embarrassing Feature .Stall
for the students who were asked Sports Staff
to sign those blasted UtUe sheets Secretary
in chapel telUng how many class- ^rcuialHMi Manager
M they had attended. Photographer

Irateralty EdU«r

ed. On the other hand, if jo.Cen Caswell and Bill Hill look like

found your valuable you ta' top, prospects for high jumpers,

robbed. Is this justice^ ile State Champion Curtis Linder

.Another considerati<ni i> spares to defend his broad .iump team's strong part, with Billy Og-

accused had a group backinje. Benton and Shawn both show t'pn and .Sonny Bubose firmly fixed

If this group had beeji inflitlity as pole vautters nad with in the first unit, with Cecil Morris

enough to get the accused ^r:ining should .stack up weU in a"d big Bill Schofill. Mac Copeland

then a conviction in '^ inpetition. The nuisele men on the i-'^ the big gun at center.

would be a matter ot whett^ad, Jon Vastine, Gordon Stanley Quarterback is the strong point

not the accused party had '•* Ed Browder, w ho w ill throw the '" the backfield with Bob Waters

friends to get him off, Welin, and Ruebin Gramling and '"'d ^a' Cole, last season's num-

my version of justice. ^'S Ogden, who will handle the ber 1 and number 2 men, respec-

1 don't pretend to know ^^us and shot |)ut chores, have t'vely. back to field general the

casf been working hard, meamvhile

78-70, Bob Bigerstaff led the .scoring

with 38 points, followed closely by
Buddy Watson with 30. Garnet "5"

outplayed tlie Alpha Sigs by the

score of 5C-39. Sigma Nu took an

easy win over Theta Chi 47-30.

In another close game of the

week the Campus .4il-Stars barely

were able to surpass Garnet "5"

in a 50-49 effort. The Bandits, led

by Roger Foster's 2,"; points, tip-

ped Theta Chi 59-33. In a very

low scoring game the Gray Ghosts
put down .Alpha Sigma Phi 30-14.

Again, the Bandits were held in an
important game when PIKA won
30-48. The last game of the eve-

ning placed the Chinese Bandits

.W-2.-) over Theta Chi.

Last night Sigma Nu defeated

facts relevant to this

never .seem to reach tiie staiwng steady improvement
Best wishes are in order foi- the s-eneral. But from wtiat l!he dash men will al.so be called

"fweety birds" as they prepare for heard and .seen, I believe tlif «n to perform in the one-half and
their spring tour, and a good health is something we >liouW kHuarter mile relay. Ralph Dun-
and limber elbows are wished upon mind ". Dick Shawn, Gordon Stanley,
the party-goers of this weekend. -.Same ^itli^ Paul Arrington will do the

~ ^ 'ws in the one mile event.

Rated .\11- American by ACP
Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press .\330ciaii«:

Published weekly during the school year by the student boO

_^^^^ Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C
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Hosemen. Bobby Pate. Dave Mor-
gan, Jerry Lucas, and Billy Ben-
ton will return at halfback, of-

fering excellent potential here.

Fullback Bill Hill presents a
strong first unit picture at half-

back, but aside from Harold Rae-
ford, there is no reserve str«igth

at this post. All things point to a
stronger PC gridiron squad next
year, but three months is a long
time and much can change in this

time.

sID f
«!

Martin''

(iraham E*
Billv »»

I>ou Kav, Oon Uuiilap. Fred Mea*!

"

Prewetl. Pen Veil, ^fl
links Harrell, Worrell Kurt*. R«V

Ken Ms, Bob Stevens, ^\

l.maijl}

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Loyrens, S. C.

I.a test in Men's Fashions

from

Johnson & Pitts

Richard Reid

Campus Representative

nis opener for both Little Three
teams. Coach Leighton did not use
four of his top netters as Harry
Hoffman, Jim Shaksepeare, and
Bobby Daniels practiced among
themselves during the match.

Scoring victories for the Hosemen
were: Ed Caviness, Billy Hagood,

Hits by Chastain, Kd Jackson, and Bill Stone, Dave Greenslade, and
Ben.son led the Blue Hose in a modi- Ronald Wright. Dave Carr defeated

tied last inning rally of two runs, Hal McGirt for the losers' only

but they were unable to push across score. All three PC doubles teams Theta C'lii 47 to 30. The Gray Ghosts
won as SuUivan and Frampton. Cav eked out a victorv' over the Bandits
iness and Greenslade, and Stone and in a .50-47 thriller. Tlie Garnet "5"
Wright handdy defeated their oppon- romped over The Rebels by thf
^'"''^- score of 7.5 to 33, while the Pi Kaps

The Hosemen will face Erskine
in a rematch here next Monday
and then they will journey to Mi-

ami where they will face Yale and
Miami University. These matches
will take place on the 28th. 29th,

and 30th of this month.

Coach I.«ighton has announced tramural basketball season

places, respectively, were David- ^'^^^ \^aTxy Hoffman will serve as time is 7.00 p. m.

son, 1375; Furman" 1334; and Wof- ^^- ^' •'i'" Shakespeare as No. 2,

ford 1315 ^^ Caviness as No. 3, Tom Elliott,

High shooter for the match was ^^^J^
^^""^ Daniels No. 5. and

Wearn of Davidson, with 282 point.s S ?n T^ T '"'*.?''''^
^w'"*^""

out of a possible 300. Eshbaugkand ^^l
^^'"

'^'^^^^f
!" ^^f^ P««-

Smith w^e high for PC with 281 'Z.. ^ t
" M' T^^"^^

"^'^
^ these positions wiil change as the

'^ team faces different opponents.
To dale Presbyterian has a con- . . „.

ference record of 6 wins and 3 loss-

es; over-aU the record is 6 and 5.

In connpetition for the Hearst Tro-

phy PC is ranked numl)er 23 out of

80 participating teams. The local

sharpshooters, m Third .Army com-
petition, are ranked 14th among all

ROTC units.

Blue Stocks Oulgun

Arch Rivals in Duel
Friday the 13th pi-oved to be not

unlucky for PC's rifle team as the

campus gun-slingers shot down Da-

vidson, Furman, and Wofford.

PC won first place with 1379

points. Second, third, and fourth

defeated Theta Chi by th<' narrow
margin of 2 ixiints in a 38 to 36 hair-

raiser. This was Theta Chi's second
game that evening. The evening wa.s

finished by PiKA's smashing defeat

of 48-37 over the Chinese Bandits.

Tonight is the last night of the in-

Game

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Can Greased In the Moto-Swsy

Suifs - Sport Coots - Pants

Shoes by Nunn-Bush and Jarmon

L B. Dillard
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Students Choose Varied

Professions, Denominations

I 111 i;i I 1
-!>( hlN(.

Participation Poor

in Bridge Contest

Dr Stump Publishes

Scientific Article

rurifiiliv

.ii'i-tit in their (iioicc of an i>ch'11|i

. . has iill eve <MI ".!• ilit'tt'i't'llt pl'nit

P.UHint'.- '> tin

among .stmk'iU.-, iiaiuuii^ .-.i-cuiul iw

ihf fiisl time in several years is

education, with the Ministry ami l;n\

tHiing out the ti»p four

A total of 7<t or i:J ixr it nl iil

Die j;r(»up plan In enter the various

fields of bu<.ine>s. Ildueatlon

draws SS w II inr eeiu. plus the

tuent>-one students who plan to

(oaeh and leaeh, Ihere ar<' 41

laudirtates for tho ministry and li.')

prosp<etive lawyei-s.

I'he larne.si liroup, ITIi oi' \\\ per

eent, are still iindeci<le(l a- In Uieii

Uiture careers

AniDiig the other tieids loward

which Presbyterian Colleue stuflent>

arc prc^iariiiy for are:

Medicine, 19; Dcntisti^. 12: En

uinoerine. 11: scientific fields, 13:

military. 5, .Iiiurnalism, Aviation,

iextiles, and library science

Almost .IS diver>ified arc the stu

dents' reli^ic'.r-^ pn-ierences. Ther(

are f:ftee:i dilferenl denominatieiis

represented in the :4udent Ixidy

Pie«.b>leriai's lead with 'l%\\ or

.'>6 jHr cent. Th( I'.aptists are sec-

(iiid high with i;;i, foiU»wid h>

fifty three .Methodists.

The total breakdown by tierKiaii-

natioiis iwst the top three are: Epis-

copal, l."): Lutheran, .'>; Catholic.

J C;hristian Church, 4; t'hurch ol

Crhrist, 2; Pentecostal Holiness. 2:

Mon-Denominational, 2; and ARP,
C^uirch of (kKl, Pieoroanized Chui-ch

1 t'>i I \ I *.'i I'lii

i:.11v an- mrt'n--< f-)

I.'i.i.l I'.r-hvl

i.sday lUsiU. iisli

Arrin^^Uin were ti

Xi.rili-South

Day Adveuli.-.l, aiui UniU'ci Uieihri.,.

(.ne each

Two students e\pres>ed \m rrliu-

imi> preiei'i'i'.Ci'.

(ieouraphically. the students ludi

from fourteen states and two foreign

eoiHilries. South Carolina a"fi ^'t*'"'

Uia lead with 287 and ninety-five,

respectively. North Carolina claims

(;."). iollovied liy seventeen Floridians.

Alabama and Virginia boast of

S ...tiiui rii.s e^Cii, Wuia 1 i'misyiva

nia is represented b> seven. Ken-

tut k> and Tennesst-e both claim

I: .Mlssisippj and New Vork add

•J each.

Ohio. Hliodf l>laiut. and West

Virginia .send a single student, Ber-

muda has one representative, while

the Republic of Korea has five

PiKA Sponsors

Easter Egg Hunt
I'i Kappa .\ipha will sp(tn.sor an

Easier egg hunt for the student

l>ody ne.xt IXie.sday, March 24. The

event is for all students of the eol-

le.ge. There is no charge.

Students are a-sked by Bill McEl-

veen, PLK.A president, to meet in

Colh

National

iirnameni

urter and

e winnnv

while Ijo

idl! \u're lo-

I'C will iioi

nati(mal eomjK'tition

there were n<>t

parUeipatiiit;,

The ,lo!

iiationa:

.1'
I 'rot

'rotozodlogy ,

.1 1 1,,. Acv,

lal Kte-l-\Ve.<.t vuinu

')(• rliyihle tor

I- ;i team because

viionLih .'tiidenl

Uo\-, ever, individual scores will In

sent \\\ lo thi' tournament director

and the Pi ' |)artieipants will be abk-

to lake p:irt in national individual

coinpelilion.

Henry Tindall uas Ihe local lour-

nainent director, ;ussi.ste<l by Prof

Taykir Martin. Thi.s was the first

year that this cam|>us hav played in

liu' iiaiioiuii idUinanuMii

cntilkii Mitosis in

:in.' nh/iiniPii i,i>qiiereusia spiralis."

,ind is on ihe division of the iiucleu-

eommonly calle<l shell amoeba.

Dr. Stump lias drawn 14 sketclie-

illustrating the sta,iies of reproduc-

tiim of tins small

aiiii.iav llic .III

organMTi

elr

which

Reminder

ow a cias

iiT notitie.i .

lie sexi'n 1.'.

which ;u.

Class alien

checked with

the reception!

t ration Buldini;

hotii'- "!•- '•'

P 111

>trom Thurmond Is IRC Week Speaker
^,

~
'Our Changing World' Sef

fh^ As Annual Event's Theme

QliuSiockinq
A cancellation-plagued International Relations Week

begins Monday evening with an open forum entitled "The
Plant Earth—1965." Last minute cancellation!* left the
week with only two .speakers. Club officials, as the Blue

Stocking goes to pre.ss, are trying to

Sunshine
fnim page two)

a ride if I wail"'

I Contiiuieil

;;onna give me

'Sure thing. I' C
'

'Why all the books/'

'I've got a term papei diif

if tlie Latter Day Saints. Seventh time.

front of Neville at 3:15. In case

of rain, the event will be held on. too, don't guess I'll ever work
Wednesday, March 2a, at the same that term paper,"

'Another one""

Yep."
•I've just got three (|iii/'Zi's In

morrow niyself."

"Thai sounds familiar, I hear Bel-

lingrath has got a pretty good sys-

tem for .living mid-semester exams
next week,"

"That's right, C H , but all mine

are being given on tJiis Thursday

and Friday."

'Well, P. C, m,y clothes are done.

on

Hay, Patte Given

Study Fellowships

Mr. bewis Hay, proles.sor of Bible

and Creek, is the recipient of a Dan

turlli teacher study .'.^laiil, it was an-

iioniiced earlier this week. Thi-

urjint |)r(>vides luilion and fees phi.-

Iniiiu ex|iensos kii tlie sliident

Mr \\\!,\. who plans to enter ii-i

\ard, will use the grant to prepare

tor his doctorate in theology He i^

,111 alumnus of PC

Dr. Edouard Patte. professor of

sociology and director of the Pros

byterian College Hobed Choir, has

been awarded a research grant by
the b(>ard of education of the Pre.s

hylerian Church, CS
This grant is to be used at Ihe

I niversily of Geneva this coming
summer, it was given for the pur-

l»osf of studying tlw influence ot

.lohn Calvin on Reformed Church
music.

BARBER SHOi
103 N, Broad St
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Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C. April 3, 1959

obtain a third speaker for the event

Students will be notified of any

changes in chapel periods by a no-
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Joan Collins, .luck C^ | esbyterian Robed Choir Departs
Saturdav. March:- f A I O * T

Forbiddenisk ofTiorrow Tor Annual bpring I our

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

Puff

by

puff

fon Hall, Nao.^dani'r. Edouard Patte, conductor of viously presented .sixteen concerts

"B Presbyterian College Robed this school year in this state and

dr, will take his twenty-four-man Georgia. P'ollowing their return

ir on tour through the .state of from Florida, the choir has four

irgia and along the east coast of romainlng concerts, one of them be-

rida. The time of departure is ing at the First Presbyterian Church

p. m., April 4. of Clinton on the morning of May
he tour, which includes eight 8.

formaftces, is as follows:

prii 5, A. M.—Albany, Ga.

pril 5, P. M —Waycroiss, Ga
prile, P. M.—Bradenton, Fla.

pril 7, P. M -Miami, Fla.

pril 8. P. M. Miami, Fla,

pril 9. P. M.— West Palm Beach,

pril 10, P.M.—Winter Park, Fla.

pril 12, A. M —Valdosta, Ga.

he well-known choir has pre-

ssing the ,\postle's Creed as

the theme of their religious pro-

gram, the choir presents thirteen

numbers which exemplify the

statements of this Christian state-

ment of beliefs. These impressive

anthems, most of which are sung

aeco-pelo. have been cho.sen from

the reiH'rloirc of I'.a* h to Pales-

trian, from the traditional Hus-

sian numbers to our own ( nuntry's

..^i THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
xx" They said that bullfighting ,vas at.-iC'.y re

men, and a woman couldn't do it, Sut pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

.^ Western College, ignored the scoffers, and

becanie the first American girl to win inter-

iMtional acclaim as a torea-uora.

DON T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTH£RI
Change to If fVl and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

ta-ste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM comhines th&'ie two essential

of modern smokint? enjoyment -less tais antl more taste- in one great cigarett-e.

I

icholarship Finalists

^isit Cafnpus Next Week
P^inali.sts for Frt'sbyterian ("olleKt: Knundef's Scholar-

p.s will arrive on campus ne.xt Friday, April 10, in the

t round of competition for the ten coveted awards.

On Friday, the young scholars will toui- the campus,

t nigiht they will be feted at a ville; (ieorge Pvceves of Alcolu:

al in Dougl:is House, after Harry Waikart of Seneca; Barbara

ch a banquet will he held for .lean Way of Dorchester; and .lames

n in Judd Hall. Several mem- Wilkinson of Lugoff.

i of the faculty, as well as .sev- C.eor'j;ia finalists Kebecca Ear-

campus leaders will give brief nesl and Ann Walker, both of Ma-

s to the prospective students, con; .Judy Bolton of Winder; Robert

Hazelwood of Decatur: and Robert

Piephoff of College Park. Ga,

North Carolina finalists—.lames

Perry of Shelby; and I'liristine Wil-

son of Monroe.

Florida finalist—Beverley Butler

ot Bradenton.

'"S -OS4CCO (

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!

WUIGGETT 4 MYE^i rOa*C:3 30-

iturday will be occupied by a

es of intensiv'.' tests. Dr Louis

Pope, director of the guidance

er. will be in charge of adminis-

ig the tests,

linners will be anounced at a lat-

late.

ne founde^'.^ ^ciujl^r-^'iip !>ru-

rti was established to encourage

iemic achievement Each top

)larship will pay up lo $.5t)0 [u-r

r for four years to the student

qualifies on tlie basis of inlel-

, character and leadership,

le select grouj) of finalists—com-
•d of eiglht South Carolinians.

from Georgia, and two from
th Carolina and one Floridian—

.ides;

tuth Carolina finalists—Donald
lingof Conestee; Roslyn E Den.

uid Roy Garrts, Jr., both of Co-

j^bia; Mark Glenn of Summer-

traditional Negro spirituals. With

the purpose of making each per-

formance an experience of spiri-

tual meaningness and religious

worstiip, each anthem is preced-

ed by scriptural readings by va-

rious members of the choirs.

The fir.st number gives praise to

the power of God; Goudirael'.s "Let

G(kI Arise in Ail His Migjit." Pales-

trina's "Adoramus Te'' follows this

featuring an . impressive double

choir rendition. The double quartet

I hen sings a Christmas anthem in

Latin. "Angelus ad Pa.stores," by
Sveelinck Tlie ne.xt number is by

Ihe entire choir and is one of its best

numbers. Pale.strina's "() Bone
,lesu." i.s a deeply moving piece

concerning the death of Christ,

.\ Greek piece by Bach, "Chorale

and Kyrie," is the double quartet',s

second number This is followed by

The Lord .-\.s-cendeth" which fea-

'ures a first tenor .solo. The power-

ful "Now let every Tongue adore

Tliee,' by Bach follows this before

llie offertory. These least two num-
bers are the only accompanied niini-

Ijers in the entire program.
Tile traditional "Bless the Lord,

O My Soul," starts the second

half. During tiie thirtei-n years the

choir has existed under Dr. Patte's

direction, this one anthem has

lieen sung every year and has be-

(ome known to choir members as

(Continued on page four)

BSU Delegation Will

Attend Spring Retreii!

A delegation from the Presbyle-

rian College BSU will attend the

state Spring Retreat in Rock Hill

next weekend, April 10-12, according

to Ken Caswell, local president

The meet will be held in the Oak-
land Baptist Church. The program
IS designed primarily for neulv

lecled officers. Workshops for the

various offices will hiuhliuhl the

PaC-SaC Elections

For Top Posts Monday
Flections will be held Monday.

.Vpril G, for editor and business man-
ager of the 19(J0 PaC-SaC. l^he ballot

box will be in the Douglas House event.

lounge where the voting will take .\mong those who arc lo ap()Oar on
place. Students are ur.yied to cast tho program are: Dr. Kearnie Kee
their ballots between the hours of gan. CoHvention-\s ide BSU Secre
nine and two o'clock. tary; Dr. W. F Howard. Texas BSC
Candidates for the editor are Bob Director: and Rev Harold Cole,

Beau and Will WaUace. Cliff Stovall "^orih Carolina BSU Director

and Roscoe LJrKisay are in compe- The theme of the retreat is 'As
titioa for Business Manager, You Go, Preach.'

current situation concerning tliis

nation, ilr will draw upoa thi.<<

knowledge in his address. H^ is

tnistee of th«> college.

Keynoting the week will be the

tice on the Dining Hall bulletin address by United States Senator

board, Strom Thurmond during chapel pe-

The forum Monday night is sche-
'"'^'^ ''^''<^»>- "<^ ^'" ^ "itjoduced

. . , - „„ .L rx ., by Laurens County Senatorby Laurens County Senator Robert

C. Wasson.

His address will follow the wee4j's

,. r , .. I . •„ L 11 theme of "Our Changing World," by

!!::.?
!!!•'' ^^".^"''^^,'.' *"'..!^^!" bringing thoughts on -our Changmg

duled for 7:30 in the Douglas House

meeting room. It will feature speak-

ers in several fields describing what

19li.5, The audience will participate

in the discussion, which i.s open to

the student body

yjii ^»<:tlOc^uu> , uufinf^ iiic ic.^w-

larly scheduled chapel period, T
Frank Watkins, a disUngui.shed cor

poration law>er of Anderson, will

speiik to the student body

Mr. Watkins is widely traveled

and loured Russia two years ago

under a special government pro-

gram. In addition to travel, he is

widely read on Russia and the

Theta Chi Leads In

Scholastic Ratings
Theta Chi Fraternity is rankini

fir.st in the fall semester schola.stic

ratings of the Greek social fraterni-

ties. The Theta Chi's coiupilel an

average grade-point ratio of 1 71 for

the semester.

Rated second was Alpha Sigma

Phi with an average of l.li5, and

Pi Kappa Alpha finished third with

an average of 1.29 Pi Kappa Phi,

averaging 1.17, Kappa Alpha with

1.1.5, and Sigma Nu at 1,13, rounded

out the ratings. Alpha Psi Delta So-

rority actually fini'ihed second
among all Greeks by way of their

1,63 average.

In the figuring of the standings

only members at the beginning ot

school were taken into account.

The grades of the new pledges

were not figured in with the t'a-

ternities' averages.

The all-fraternity averaue f o r

first semester was 1.34, compared
with the all-inen's average of 1 l.V

The non-fraternity average was the

lowest in ten years—a ,96 averaige.

N;ition,"

Following his appearance In ibr

( ollegc chapel the Senat<w will be

4
SLWTOR TIIIKMOM*

ill (III- Douglas House lounge to

meet students and answer an>

questions they might have.

Senator Thurmond began his ser-

vice in the United States Senate on

Dt^ecmber 24, 19.59, after winning the

distinction of being the first ix.>r.son

ever elected to a major office in a

urite-in campaign.

He serves on the lnterstat<' and
F (I r e i g n Commerce Committee
and the very ini|>ortant .\rmed

ScTvices Committee.

Prior to his election to the Sen-

ate, the Senator had a variety of ex-

perience ill public service. .\ grad

uate of Clemson College, he has

fanned, taught agriculture, served

as ;i County Superintendent of Edu-

(Conliniied on page four)

Tflf, STEEL FRA.MEWORK of tlu I'.w. Ui .k .^Uditoiii in dwaris a

Wor ,man as construction continues on this latest addition lo PC's cam-
pus. Work has inuVisl along al a fast pace with the ;i!>s*-n(e of the

foul WcaJier which previously had plagued laborers.
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The Blues

A Shoulder Shrug...
(From Th« Duke Chronicle)

Be casual. That sentence could well be the by-word of

the American college student. He worries about what kind

of jab he'll get when he graduates; he worries about mak-

ing a C average ; he worries about himself. But let the sub-

ject of the nation or the work or life in general come up—
he can't do anything about it; so he doesn't bother to think.

Let other people come to him with a problem—well, it's

not his concern. He commits himself to neither principles

nor people. He believes in nothing but getting himself

through a decently comfortable life ; for everything els^ he

has only a shrug of the shoulders.

Historically, the college student has been the leader of

his nation. In Hungary the student^; fought. In Ru.ssia the

younger generation is the center of attention. But in Hun-

gary and in Russia there stands an ideal for which to fight,

a belief for which to live. A helpless uncertainty toward

important things leads American students to turn to their

immediate situation, accepting the staus quo with appar-

ent unconcern.

In koppinjf with college tradition, we mu.st avoid com-

niitting ourselves. Let's just live along in our own little

ways. We must be collegiate, be cynical, and above all—be

casual.

BYE-BYE BLUES
Bv (JRAHA.M EOMUNDS

It's Spring....
It's Spring. And we've got it. Spring fever, we mean.

It's an annual contagion which, even with the newest mir-

acle drugs, we can't seem to fight off.

Besides, it's right after holidays . . . and mid-semes-

ters ... no more quizzes for awhile. The tennis courts . . .

the show . . . and the .sack all beckon. And so this week,

we're not in a cutting mood. Not that we are always "Cut-

ting," or that the sole purpose of our little epithets is to cut,

for we are always backed up with a serious purpose.

So, you'll pardon us, you see, it's Spring.

Chapel Needs Changing
(All IcUeis to llu- editor must be

signed; names will bf withheld on

request. Letters do not necessarly

reflect the opinions of the editors.)

Dear Editor:

Alter three years as a back row

«itiu»ss, I would like to raise tiic

i(uestion of ehupel conduct. In light

of Friday's installation of the new
SCA officers, I am sure that we will

have to a^roe that the conduct of the

student Inxly is more like a group of

kindergarten students assembled to-

-V'ther instead of a group of "future

lui'ii of Christian leadership." The

comluct and attitude of some stu-

dents has sunk so low that it is em-
barrassing to have a distingui.'Jied

speaker in chai)el

What is the purpose for having

chapel? 1 was under the imj)ression

that it was to be educational and to

increase our spiritual life. If thc\se

are any of Uie motives for chapel.

how many programs have we had

that were so centered and how many
^uukuts have had the correct spirit

to receive the.se programs?

In defense of the students, I would

like to say that they can't win for

losing. Fii'st, the student must go

to chai)el. which is good, but when

chapel runs one minute over time

and then the student is three min-

ules late to class, they have to have

all sorts of explanations to get some

l)rofess«rs off their neck. Second, if

chapel is so good for the student,

why doesn't the faculty support the

chapel proigram.s. To the faithful

few who do, we tip our hats, but to

those u'ho come only when their

organization has the program or

when they receive recognition for

some creditable work, I would like

to ask why should the student go i(

they don't. Does the student need
more exposure to religion than the
professors'.'

I dii not proiwse to have answers
fi)r these (|iie.stion.s, but I would like

to make a few suggestions that
could help. First, that the programs
be i)lanne<] ahead of time so that
they will l)i_. ;(s interesting, enlight-

ening, and inspiring as possible.

Second, that the faculty agree
among themselves to support chapel
ami ai least be .somewhat under-
staiidin- when the student has to

walk to the Douglas House or Sci-

ence Hall after a program that may
lia\e run a few minutes overtime.
Third, that the student try to at

least respect the person speaking
and if possible to imagine them-
sehr- in the si)eaker's shoes.

—Name withheld by Request

I was sitting in my room Thurs-

day afternoon doing some last mm-

ute studying before taking off on

the week-long Florida Tour with the

P. College Blue Throati>.

Percival Crudely walked in carry-

ing a bunch of packages under his

arm and giving a few last TRA-LA-

LAS before departing

"Hey, Roomo. What's in all those

packages you've got ther?"

"Oh, just a few items I picked up

at Adair's to take to the Sunny

South with me."

"Who you think you're goiog tn

impress down there?"

"You never can tell, C, . B. Have

you packed yet?"

"No man. We still got two days."

"Well, I think I'U get started.

How about coming in here and

checking the items off the list as

1 pjick them."

"0. K., P. C "

I walktMl in the

other room and found all kinds of

cuirous goods lying on the beds and

floor.

"Here's the list, G. B,—Readyu"

"Shoot, P. C!"

Book Review

A Jew in Russia

Beggar's Paradise is a new book

of great interest to a .select group of

students. This is to say that with the

rigors of a college schedule to meet,

this new work by Ga.ston Bilenkiss

will probably be worthwhile read-

in;," only to those majoring in his-

tory, sociology, or political science.

But, at any rate, it is a very

interesting book which has a

down-to-earth quality — possibly

because it is written about a very

uuromantir subject, .Jewish life in

old Russia.

Through persecution and poverty

under the tzars, Zanvel Springer,

the hero of Beggar's Paradise, holds

on to his good humor, and through

hinx we see typified the .levvish cou-

rage and character. Pauper, fugi-

tive, the victim of a seemingly ran-

dom fate, Zanvel nevertheless finds

through suffering the svay to genuine

wisdom and love.

Like many legends and tales

evolving from the world wars,

this, too. is a human story, an e.\-

pression of the impregnable hu-

man spirit. These old .lews were,

one might say, "down, but never

out."

Th(> author, Gaston Bilenkiss, is

now a poultry farmer in New Jer-

sey. He was born in Russia and is

very familiar with the locale of the
novel, having been a member of a

Jewish community in Southwest
Rus.sia.

Throat sprayer!"

"Check!
"

"Game uniform!"

"Check'"

"Roulette wheel, cards, pair of

dice and three rolls of dimes.

Thai's in case I run into some

dumb Yankees who want to play

a round or two."

•Check!"

•Portable ice machine, ginger ale,

lemons, Four Roses, three brown

bottles."

"Check—say. what's in the three

bottles?"

•Milk!"

•'Oh, all rgiht, continue."

"Sun glasses, pipe, cigar box."

Souih Carolina's Military College, better known as Ihe

adel, recently announced that it will no longer meet

>fford on the gridiron due to the fact that they play un-

• a different system of rules. This game was played at

Orangeburg County Fair and was one of the states outstanding sports

—trts.

[n considering thLs situation, one wonders if this was truly the reason

It is felt that Citadel officials were rather envbar-

Blue Hose Tennis Team Boasts

Outstanding Mid-Season Record
* Clash With Harvard Today, Tomorrow

PC netters roll into mid-season with an outstanding rec-

ord of six wins and two losses. The Blue Hose have swept

over Erskine 8-1, Clemson 9-0, South Carolina 8-1, Wofford

9-0, Georgia 5-3, and Kalamazoo 9-0. The two losses have

,e sun smne.s-*,h sun lat;
^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ tJ^e^ by the smaUer school.

ropped Newberry and PC from their schedule " "
"^ ""

"

•»ve had a little more success with these teams?

Is it because they

*• These clubs play

'Bermudas and noxzeinj . , ^

the sun shine.s~GE .„„ ..the
,

game s ending

sun

Check!

"A change of underwwi!

I get to bathe in the m^ ^ ^„^ ^„, ,, j^ Wofford.
days and two S-day l^^rhaps the answer is that Citadel feels that it has outgrown these

ill schools and will drop the other two (Ne^vberry and PC) in the near

u-c Wc suppo.se that The Citadel is in a different class After all,

"Swim suit 111 case I gel a: ^^^ ^^y ^^ [^j^ ^^ their game with Georgia to see that they should

to go swnmmin^Uristan r^
^^g sehools. Gwrgia won this match 76-0.

CONGRATULATIONS TO TENNIS TEAM
We feel that Coach Leighton and his tennis squad deserve a long niund

ipplause for their fine showing thus far this season. In winning six of

tit matches, this team composed of tour freshmen in the first six men,

es promise of even greater thmgs to come.

One can easily tell the improvement these boys have made from

"Well, G. B ,
I guess \k^ opening match to the latest one with Kalamazoo. It will be inter-

"Say, Crudely, what's in that ci- get-s everything for the bij ^|„g t,, gee how the Hosemen fare against Harvard.

gar box'.'" G. B., you think the cam?: .SPORTS NOTEBOOK
"Jelly beans, of course, what get along without me^" -phe word is out that Newbeiry will replace Citadel at the Orangeburg

else?" "I believe so
"

jgj^,

"Check" "Your really think MarstRalamazoo's number one Bill Japinger was very impressive here as

"Soda straws
" and his staff will get Uiin?' defeated Harvard's number one and gave Harry Hoffman a close

•Check!" (Continued on page foo: tch . , . PC tennis players feel that Tulane is the top net team in the

— ion this year.

Much excitement was shown over the fierce competition exhibited in

intramural basketball tournament. A good example of the fierce play

s the sem-final between the Sigs and Pikes with the PiKA's coming out

top in a double overtime by two points. During the.se games several

dents were seen with books attempting to get in some studying during

Pads in case I don't.'

•Check!"

catch a cold and can'i

"Check!"

"Throat pilLs.
'

"Check!
"

"Razor and shim' cloih

"Check!"

come at the hands of Yale, -2-7, and

Miami. 4-5.

The most exciting match wit-

nessed here this year was the one

with Georgia In which Harry Hoff-

man and Georgia's .Fohn Foster

battled for three and a half hours

in the number one singles match

with Foster finally coming out

on top 6-4, 2-6, 17-l,'>. In the num-

ber one doubles match Hoffman

and Shakespeare tied Foster and

Lindsay Hopkins 6-t, !-«, ."i-S, with

the final set being called due to in-

sufficient lighting.

.After the Georgia match the Hose-

men journeyed to Miami. In the first

match they lost to Yale by a 2-7

score, with .lim Shakespeare win-

M /J jiHx!

By JINKS HARRILL

A hearty wlecome and many con-

gratulations are extended to those

of you that made it back from East-

er in one undamaged piece, no harm

done. A few weary eyes and droop-

ing heads were seen on Thursday

niorning, but all seem to have re-

turned to partake of great know-

ledge and those other little goodies

that go along with college life.

As the days grow warmer, it is

rumored that the grin on Char-

lie's face gets even bigger. There's

a special on.! His new one-armed

bandit is paying off one time in

fijty! Springtime special—«ome
are even better than those in

itelk's Bargain Basement.

By the uay. you beatniks will love

this, Rhodes Salon of Music in Atlan-

ta is run by a really "way out" gal.

She recommended a new Ahmrad
.Jamel Album to us. and vou talk

jmussion.

At least eight PC tennis players have already merited letters. The re-

-rement for a tennis letter is to be in at least two winning matches.

PC POOL
"Come on in—the water's fine," says Director of Student Activities, Ir-

1 Montgonvery So he de.scribes PC's now heated (72 degrees) swim-

i<!-ng pool.

about great jazz, that's it:

go label.

Further in the music fi

Belanfonte's new album. Bf Participation thus far has been good, according to Mr. Montgomery,

Sings the Blues," is realyj jf it continues there is a possibility of the pool being open five days a

too. It's a completely newSek^ and perhaps even during tJic winter months. Also, plans are being

Belafonte, and I think i; - ide for an intramrual swim meet to be held later this Spring.

improvement, if such i>
'

~~

RCA label. t . I J.

How dismal was the iiOH4^4fU>^

cloudy and misty weather ci

lestivities at the .Azalea Op

Tournament, but gaiety wa^

to the day by spicy commet

.some of the spectators. Ma.«

planning to return for the

festival this weekend, I to
fierce and exciting play marked the action h.

had'n prett'* duli'E^s^t".!''"'"^^'^"'^
I)egan in the intramural basl<otl)all tourne.v.

are planning another "danf This tourney features the four teams with the best rec-

night. By the way, those
*(jg after a season's play. The four squads represented

that are in the process of s^^
pjj^_ ^.^.^^ ^^^^^^^^^ Sigma

; Chinese Bandits in Uie second round.

HOFFMAN
No. 1

lit

T\Kk and Grey Ghosts Fight

i'or Intramural Cage Title
lere as

house-cleaning, had better l»

(Contiiuied on page

r#^#^-#s#sr-#'^.#s^#s#.

HAVE A WORD

,1, and Chinese Bandits.
\

The first round saw PiKA em-

^wrf'ge victorious over the Sigs and

»e Gray Ghosts win over the

hinise Bandits.

The Gray Ghosts whipped the!

KAs and the Sigs eliminated the!

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square
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THETA CHI
Beta Psi is pleu.vfd to welcome three new brothers into the brot^^

Gerald Pitts, Ronald Kay, and DonaW Kay were initiated intothf*'

hood Thursday night.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
.\t the regular meeting of Mu Chapter before tlie Easter hoi*

ther plans were made for PiKA weekend which is to be heW"'

month.

Congratulations are extended to Brother Billy Hagood on beinp.

as IFC Representative to replace Brother Billy McElveeii nextyei.

Brothers Cliff Stovall and Paul Aixi have been elected as housepJ

chairmen.

PI KAPPA PHI
^

Tuesday nigjit Beta Chapter had its regular meeting. Ply"|
^^'j

for the house party at Ocean Drive. .Another meeting was tallf"

day for the purfxtse of pledging Alton Shuman Parker

KAPPA .ALPHA
During our last meeting, the brothers of Kappa Alpha Ordei

'

their nwst able-bodied leaders to fill the most important posinf,

the fraternity. Elected were: No, I—Ben Donaldson from »
'

Ga.; No. II—Jack Crandall from Orlando, Fla.; No 'I^-'^*"",*-

Thomasville. Ga. The Gray Ghosts should also be
'"^"SJ^Jlp^

fine play preceding, and during the intramural basketball
'

An exterior housing beautification project has been iinderta'

pledges.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI PI ^1 1^
Alpha Psi extended congratulations to Brothers Don Hyde. •

1 1|^ ^Mclflfly 1109

BRU^W^
Monday and Tuesday,

April ()-7

Gidget
Sandra De«', Cliff Robeison

Wednesda>. Thursday,

Friday, Saturday,

April S-9-10-11

In the next meeting the PiKAs

pushed out the Sigs in a double over-

time, thus putting them into the fin-

a\> with the Gray Ghosts. However,

the FiKAS will have to defeat the

Grav Ghost.s twice to emerge cham-
1 .

i
pions.

.A team mu«l lose two games to

I

be eliminated. This means that the

i Gray Ghosts have only to defeat

the PIK,\s one to take the tourney.

,

Intramural Chairman Larry Wood
' reminds students that softball will

^
start Monday. He requests that all

j
teams bo turned in by Saturday

!
noon. It is necessary that their ros-

ters be typed or they cannot be ac-

\
cepted

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

peare, and Bob Hafner on losing Uteir fraternity pins in the
'f^^^^^

At the last meeting, plans for a beach party and for the
"'"

therliood initiation were discussed. Sonny Embry was i'

'

work on the Black and White Ball.

Fred MacM array, Jean Hagen

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 X. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

,-ecogiW«.

ning the only singles match and

Hoffman and Shakespeare wining

out in the doubles. Next, the Blue

llo.se came out on the wrong end of

a .'5-4 match with Miami. Hoffman,

Shakespeare, and Frampton emerg-

ed victorious in the singles, and Cav-

iness and Greenslade won their dou-

bles match.

The PC six came home to con-

quer a supposedly strong Kala

inazoo squad 9-0 and are now pre-

paring to nieet Harvard Friday

Spring Sportsters

Elect New Captains
Presbyterian College captaui.s for

the four Spring sports have recently

been elected.

The new captains are: Track, Ed

Messer; Tennis, .Jim Shakespeare:

Baseball, Tony Ben.son and Paul

Chastain; and Golf, k\ Copelan and

Sonny Bell.

Track captain .Messer could well

be one of the outstanding South

Carolina cinderman this year. Due

lo an injury he was unable to par-

ticipate last season, but as a soph-

omore he was rated an outstanding

prospect.

He will be featured in the (lashe>

and low hurdles.

Shakespeare is considered to be

one of the outstanding amateur net-

men in the nation. He has already

been very successful this season in

his No. 2 position. .Aside from temiLs

he is also one of the .school's top

students.

Baseball co-captains Benson and

Chastain give Coach Clyde Ehr-

hardt an excellent one-two punch,

both in the field and at bat. In the

first two games of the season each

has coletted five hits in nine trips

to the plate.

Golfers Copelan and Bell repre-

sent two of the three returning let-

termen in ths sport. Due to this fact

Dr. John Stevenson will rely heavily

upon these two men to lead his link

sters to a successful season.

afternoon and again Saturday

morning in what should turn out

to be exciting matches.

Coach Leighton seems well pleas-

ed with the .showing of his inexpe-

rienced .squad. Freshmen Caviness,

Greenslade, Frampton, and Stone

have all shown up well in the rugged

competition undergone. All f o u r

have scored several decisive victo-

ries. Coach Leighton considers his

strongest opposition for the renxain-

der of the sea.son will come from

(Jeorgia Tech, Duke, Rollins, and

Princeton.

Redford Announces

Basketball Lettermen
Nine Presbyterian College cagers

will receive basketball letters for

their play during the past season,

Coach Courts Redford anounced to-

day.

They are the regulars who carried

mo.st of the load during the cam-

paigns in which the Blue Hose won

11 games and lost 9. Four of these

players are seniors who now have

completed theu- careers on the Pres-

byterian harchvood. Tuo juniors and

three sophomores rouiKl out the list.

The 19,58-19.")9 baskteball let ermen

are:

Seniors—Guards Bill SuUivan of

Frankfort Ind., and Ken Caswell of

Paris, Ky.; F'orward Ralph Cham-
bers of Chicago; and Center ,Sonny

Wells of Summerton.

Juniors—Forward Bob Stratton of

Lawrenceville, Ky.; and Fonvard-

Center Mickey lx)ng of Greenville.

Sophomores — Guards Harvey
Blanchard of Fayetteville, N. C;
and Paul Ard of Atlanta; and For-

ward Ernie Redd of Colimibia.

SH.\KESPEARE
Captain

PC Baseball Squad

Whips Pembroke Nine

f'resbyieiians baseball squad met

Pembroke College on .March 20 in ,i

v.c! but uiir ing contest.

Sophomore Harvey Blanchard out-

lasted two Pembroke hurlers to take

credit l(,r the victory in a game that

was halted bcKiause of rain.

Paul Chastain led the Hosemen at

bat with three hits, and Tony Beason

collected two safeties. Bill Sease led

in RBl's, with his towerirg Uiree-

run homer. Tickle and Dees led

Pembroke at the plate, collecting

two hits apiece.

The Presbyterian nine lake on Ca-

tawba this coming weekend, Vcw^

will be the second meeting of the.se

two squads. Catawba won the first,

a squeaker, by an 8-7 margin.

—"The de^?".dcrs of

Freeaorn niusi stand united"
Dwight D. Eisenhower

Since NATO was founded ten years ago, noi qm i\wk of

territory in the Atlantic area has fallen under Soviet

nde. NATO stands for the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization—conipoaed of 1.5 free nationa including

tike U.S. It ifS a strong military and political force that

greatly reduces the chances of another world war. Awl
beUnd the shield of NATO, you and 4.50 miUkm b«e

e«n work ivx a better life in peace.

S«M<< far fr«« booklet on NATO. Write:

NATO INFORVATION. Box 88, Nsw York 21. NY.

% 10 years on guard

against another World War NATO
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Post Article Written

Through Alumnus' Eyes
A Presbyterian College alumnus is featured in the April

4 issue of The vSaturday FA'ininjf Post. He is I'.eorKe Mabry,

now a colonel staticMied in the Pentagon, whose experiences

as a Captain in D-Day landings in Kurope during World

War II are rwoiinted by the noted

British historian, David Howarht.

The articlp is part four of sii

whiih will soon bt- piiblish<'ii by

Mc-(i raw-Hill as a book under thi-

title, "D-Day." Ilowarth, who
lives in Kent, Knglaiid, wrote the

book after extensive research, In-

terviewing, and travel.

Or. Getfys to Be

Guest Lecturer

Dr .loseiJti M. (lettys, PC Bible

professor, will be a guest lecturer at

the sununer ses.sion of the Biblical

Seminary in New York July 6-24.

He will teach a course of two

hours credit on the Gospel A'-cord-

injj to .lohn

Or, Cictty.s will !>' one of eipht

lecturers who uill teach at the ses-

sion which i.s open to graduates of

accredited colleges and universities

Choir Leaves
(Contimied from pa^e oiu'l

(heir own theme song.

Four N'egr,) spirituals are next

which add a great amount of inter-

est and impress!veness to the choir's

Bye-Bye Blues

Uowarths' outline of the battle is perform a nee These are: "Soon I

objective, but the details are delib- vviil Be Done, ' "Were You There""

erately subjective because inter- fpaturj^rf a bass solo, "Great Gettin
viewers disagreed widely on what ,^ ,, ,, . ..r,, , a

^. , J , . . Up Morning, and "Steal Away,
they observed around tiiem under '

the stress of intense emotions. The program is then concludiKl by

Mabry i.s a 1940 KTaduale of PC. a Russian number. Grrtchaninoffs

He fought throughout Kurope, win- •('redo." This unique and moving
ning the DSC. He is the only PC

^.j,,,„, ^.^^^^j^,, ^j- ^ baritone solo,

alumnus to hold the highly coveted

Congressional Medal of Honor, and
iho chaiils the Nicene Creed, and

one of the few men alive who hold the support of the choir in the tra-

this honor

While al I'rcsbyterian, Mabry
was an outstanding ROTC cadet.

.'\ native of Sumter County, S.

('.. he was vicf-prt'sident of the

itiiiek i' ( lub, played f(M)tball, and

was partiriilarh outstanding on

the baseball diamond.

One intere.stir. para,i4i';ipli from

the article follows:

"It was only by chanee ;hat

(^e<)rge Mabry was Llie first sea-

iwrne officer to report to Maxwell
Taylor, the air-borne general. No-

(litional Russian humminL; style

-Soloists for the choir are Harold

(iailimore, tenor; Ixiiinie LdVe,

bariiioie; and Dick (urnow, bass.

I'eadei-s are Dick Carter, Roger

(iiidwiii, Tom Wise, and Paul

While.

Officers arc Dick Carter, pres-

ident; Rutiwiye Durant, vice-pres-

ident; Cliff Stovall. secretary, Lon-

iiie Love, treasurer

The choir travels approximately

(Continued from page twot

and keep them smooth-running

while I'm away?"
"Sure."

"I sure do hope so—I'd hate to

come back and find things in a

mess."

"Well, you're not leaving them

much better, you know."

"I gues,s you're right. Say. (J. B.,

you got miy two pocket novels

—

Whither Thou C.oest, by Hlizabeth

Taylor, and .Money Isn't Kverything,

by Artiiur Miller over there?"

"('heck' Well, F. C
,
does that

about get everything'"

I think so, (; B, W^hat time do

wc pull out'.'"

"Commander Carler said 11:00,

so 11:(K) it'll be."

"Hey, how about sitting on this

suitcase while 1 shut it.
"

"Sure thing!"

•There'"

"Ready to go. now'
"

'Don't believe so yet. I've got

to motor uptown and pick up some
chillies al Sunshine's."

Thurmond Speaks

Continued Irom page onet

cation, practiced law, and has serv-

i-d in all Itiree branches of the State

government—as a mem,ber ci the

State Senate, a circuit judge, and

Covernor irf South Carolina trom,

iMr- 19,51. In 1948 he wab the State'.s

Rights Democratic candidate for

Pre.sident, carrying four States and

winning 39 electoral votes.

It's A Jinx
(Continued from page two)

ful; the janitor is penning pelson-

pen notes on doors.

AJso notable is the fact that great

praise was expressed for the various

athletic endeavors in Biology lab

yesterday. A word of praise also

goes out to the wi.se young man that

struck the spark for the monolog

Parties were many during the

holidays Cuba was gay with wine,

women and .song; Wright-sville

Beach saw 4ti cases of something

done away with; high spots in Geor-

gia and the Caroiinas were toured

by some: and some drank coffee

with pizza in Manna-.Mias.

Last night found about ten ot the

"Hlue Throats" listening to high

ina.ss and blessings were given by
TW as they left the little dimly-

lighted room. The "Tweety birds"

uill be .soaking up glorious Florida

sun ne\t week, but some hope it's

liquid. Remember our motto; Where
there's a PC man, there's a party,

and uliere there's a party, there's a

PC man. I/ong live the ])arty

McGEC'S

DRUG STOIJ

Phdne N«. i //u Qliu Siockiru^
THE MEN'J \t^

PC

HKADQUARTEHs
IN J-AIIREN8

Lourens, S. C

. XXXVII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Pr«sky(erian C»lleffc, Clinton, S. C April 19, 195<) N*. 22

; ~4
Sunshine Cleantf

W. Florida St. - niw**'

Quality Clwnine

Shirt LauiKJr

We Offer a "FluflT Dry Be

WE RKPAIR SHOQ

iKKiy had planned it. But his expe- •'><><>'• uii'^s each year and is com-

rience of the landing was typical of pletely self-suppuilnig. They are

the exi>erience of most of the 600 " t^" km^wn and appreciated through-

men who landed in the first wave "iit the .southland; trom Washington,

of American tr(K)|>s on Utah Beach " <'
• '» Florida, and from North

on D-Day morning." Carolina to Louisiana.

"0. K., P. C. Say. how about

pa.ssing me one of those throat

pills,"

Hamilton s - Jewelers
Clinton, S C.

HILLCREST WATCHES
BLl'E NILE DI.AMOVDS

Latest in Men's Fashions

from

Johnson & Pitts

Richard Reid

(am pus Representative

Most Complel

Record SIiod

No Fee Raise

For Next Year

BOE KKAN
In Laurens Couit^

"*";' cir: M«. Sfovall Clio$ei

•thers.

THEY

Puff

by

puff stars

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for

nen, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and

became the first American girl to win inter-

lational acclaim as a torea-Dora.

"^itm

Change to U'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

Laurens TV ai*

Appliance Centei ^..^i- ot editor of th. im
RILLA'8 RECORD Mt^-SaC ia elecUoos lidd Monday.

128 E. M»In St. UwMii th^ mom ballotin- Clift Storall

All popular lab«ls, fnelto iiiMt< i* the po«t of butiacss

RCA, ColnmbU, Capit«L Duutffar

Coral, Venre, RlversUf, Hea«, • J«n"> '">'« Ma'ietla,

Atlantic, Kapp. L«n4ii. cWeated Will WalJace. \ke only

«r MHdidate in the race ("liff

iraU «f Mullins. outnumbered

coe liadMy for tbr business

a^^s job.

lie IMst experience ot Beai oa

)licatioiu includes Class Bditor of

1066 PaC-Sa('. assistant business

laaiger ot the 1959 Pac-Sac, Bditor

Ifce Knapsack and Student Direc-

f, a«d Chairman of the SCA pub-

itione.

Movall, a rising .senior, is a mem-
• o£ llie choir in which Me has

ved as custodian and is now sec-

ary. He i.s al.so a member of

ibbard and Blade Honorary Mil-

ry Fraternity.

5oth men will lake ui) the duties

tJieir office.? after the dedication

the 1950 PaC-Sal' in the middle of

V-

rC-SaC Completed
iTie 1959 editioa of the- TaC SaC,

lual publication of Presbyterian

Bege, goes to pre.ss today, ac-

•dingi to Editor Willie Turner,

rhe final section of the book goes

Jacobs Brothers pres.s today in

• hopes of an early completion of

: publication.

i

A widespread rumor that Presby

terian College will raise its fees fw

ttie coming year was squelched to-

day when college officials told Tbe
Blue Slacking tkat a« such increase

was planaed.

'Ttie same rates of the current

ses.sion will be in effect this conaing

year," President Marshall W
Brown stated. Dr. Brown went on to

state that tlve matter was aot evea

discussed at the last meeting at the

board of trustee.s, which would be

the authority in such matters.

The causa of sp«culation concern-

ing the possible raise in fees was Dtt

inimediately traceable

TTie la^l change in lees was aa-

nouneed in the early fall wf i%7 aud
became affaetivt ia Sepleaifcer af

1!).58.

Founders Candidatec

Hear Student Leaders

Balladeer^ Artist Eugene Jemison

Next In College Concert Series

ste
i

Thirteen outstanding hifjh school

seniors arrive on eampua today ia

the final round of competition for

the Foil; cier's Schoiarsip.s to be

awarded to inember.s ot tiie iiicoiu-

ing freshman class.

TTnis week'.s program fdriually be-

gins al seven tonight with a short

swial to be held in the Douglas

Hou.se. At seven-thirty the group will

assemble at ,Judd Dininji Hall for

the Founder's Dinner and welcom-

ing remarks trom the College and

students.

['resident .Vlarshail Brown will

^ive a short talk of welc()me, fol-

lowed by Academic Dean George

B<'llingrath's comments on scholas-

tic reqiiirenient.s. .Students who will

touch on various phases of the Col-

lege are I\tu1 Arrint;ton, .Student

Body President; Larry Wood, for

the SCA: Bruce Prince, IFC: Ken
Caswell, Blue Key; and Ralph

Chamber^, president of th;^ Block P
Club.

Tomoriov\ '.-1 sciiediiie bej^iii.-. at

8:30 a. m. Tests and intervievs will

be administered Ui'til luis^li at one

o'clock. After lunch, the studenLs re-

•nssemble at the library for a con-

itniialion of the morning's jiroijram.

The program will officially end at

5:00 P. M. Winner.s will be announc-

ed at a later date.

June 1

Cunningham Set As

Graduation Speaker
Dr. ,rohn R. Cunningham, foriuer

president of Davidson College and

currently head of the Fund Rai.sins

Foundation for college.s of the Pres-

byterian Church, U, S.. will be the

speaker for the 1959 commeaoemeai
services, it was atiounced today

Dr. (,'unningbam laceived his ed-

ucation from Westmin.ster College ia

Fulton, Mo .
Louisville Seminai^,

King tloUese, Duke, Wake Forest,

aid the Unirarsity of South Cara-

lina. He is an ordained Presbyteriaa

ministtr.

Ha terved as «e<.ieiary af tke

.^rmy YIICA duiing the First World

War and as a member of the war

council of the Presbyterian Churck.

From 1930 to 19S6 he was president

of Ijouisville .Seminary. He became

president of Davidson in 1941.

Cunningham was president of the

.Association of American Colleges in

1933 and a memt>er of the commit-

tee on higher education of the na-

tional council of churches. He was

voting delegate of the World Council

of Churches in 1941.

H« left Davidson two years ago

to head up the Presbyterian fund

raising iH'oup. His api^earance at

Presbyterian is scheduled for the

commencement exercises at 10:00

A. M. on ,Iune 1, in the Clintoa First

Presbyterian Church.

Jones Elected As

History Group Veep
Dr. Newton B. .Tones, chaii-man

of the PC department, was elected

vice-president of the South Carolina

Historical Association at the group's

meeting la.st weekend in Cliarles-

ton. The Citadel played ho.st to the

event.

Dr. Jones will automatically 1m>-

come president of the society the

following year. Mrs. ,Tones accom-

panied her husband to the meeting

and banquet on Friday evening at

the Fort Sumter Hotel.

At 7:3* a slii4eat re««pliM t«r

!VIr. .FenisM wlM U kelil i* tte

leoage •! Dauslas Baas*, at wtiali

line .Mr. .lemisaat wS sll*w hi.s

•rgiiai prints. Ereryme k ^rtke4

aad urged t« attMiil Ats rv«Ma^
iMtura M "Marfes »m4 Rkr*-
Hical Faraas ar Craaliva M-
eaieat ia Falk .Music."

On TiK^sday aiarNiag af A:.5#. Ut'.

Print Display Set for

Monday Evening Reception

Bugeiie .lemisoM. Folk.singer, Arti.'^t. aid Pi'i«l«i)iker,

will appear on the Prei^brtena* College canpiis IfMiday

and Tuesday. April l.'J and 14. Mr. Jemison is sp»Bsorf»il ky

the Arts Program of the As.sociation of Amencaa CoMe|>«j

and will be the second in the year's — -—
piogram of tfca College's PuMic

l.«cture Series

The Folksinger will aaake tliree

appearances oa the ca«pu.s Ks
main event will be held at Ciiap«l

period on Monday. KprW 13, »»6 the

subject will be Folk Sa«tiS and fial

lads " This is a unique aad railed

program, with gviiiikr aceoBM)ani-

meiit made up of Lova Sobj|b, ("ai •

ol«. Sea Songs, Work Songs aad Bat

lads, with commantary relatitas ta

traditional balladry of the people

Cha!>el period on .Monday will ba

extended for Ur, ,lemis(jn's a;>:i':ir

ance. Fire minutes will be cm olf ut

each class period that momiag so

that the program will begin at 10: 3i)

On Moaday rvaaiag Mr. JeMuaa
will address Dr. Patte's Fl»e 4rta

::<M class aad tka Roked ClMii- al

(:;$• P. M. ia Uaaglas Htwe Ml.

Political Scientist

Keynotes State Meet

Dr. 11. B. Mayo, Head of the Pa

litical Science Department tt die

University of South Carolina, will

speak at the second annual Inter

national Relations Club State Coa-

vention banquet, it was announced

today. The conrention is to be beld

at Presbyterian College oa Saturday

.\pril 18.

Highlighting the ercnt will be the

adopting of a new state con.stltution.

which is beimg' drawn up by the IRC

of the I'niversity of South Carolina.

In addition. ne\» .slate officers are to

be elected, PC .student Tony Gara-

1ns, present .state presideivt, in ut

charge of arranging and i^aaniii'g

iJu- convention

ElIfiFXE JEMLSON

•lemison si)eaks to the •ag^isii M*
cla,s.s in Neville 107 on the .•«uI).H'c< •(

'•Folk Poetry and Ballaiis" Tliifc iti

in the larg'e Radio Forum rooai aa^

all those students who are »bie are

welcome to attend this final lectwe

by Mr. .lemi.son

Mr. .lemiaoB ia a a*tira ti Kaa»-

sas and a graduate, witk BFA de-

gree of WashbWB I'aiTerailf ; ir

ceivcil .\iF,\ deRre<" fr«iM KaMait

City Alt Institute, where lie is aow

a membt'r of the faculiy. <> Ium

studied the ballad, mask, raice.

and guitar aC VVa.shbura UniTor-

sity, rnirersity of l^aJMa« (}My,

with .lohn Jacob Niles. Hm^ Cmmitrr-

( Continued a« pag« la«a')

Ends IRC Week

''Complacency Greatest Evil'' -Thurmond

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR

:*#:<!i>l
• LIGGETT 4 MTESS TOaAOOO W

SUN-WORSIUPPERS HIT t^

erer htgam t* )iia°»o Mie cuuapas

iNi aaa ara saw Imhi^ |>aika««[.

kvais coauHs Hmm we«k us spring

. StMktb Imt» i»««« •ikmit4»nr4 and

Senator Strom Thurmond (D-SCi

today urged Presbyterian College

students and "all who cheri.sh liber-

ty" to fight any change in .\nierica

which would imperil individual free-

dom.

In a speech prepared for Interna-

tional Relations Week activities at

PC, the Senator spoke on the sub-

ject of "Our Changing Nation." He
empha.si::ed the vast growth and de-

velopment of the Federal Govern-

ment intb an "awesome, octopus-like

monster, with tentacles of control

and regulation -into every pha.se of

our activity and conduct. ' He warn-

ed that the more areas into which

government is injected the greater is

the subjugation and oppre,ssion of

the individual.

The South Caroliaa IVmocrat
charged thai im-i eased Federal

"handoats for rirtaaly erefrooe

ami •CI7 aegmaat t( tmr 9«p«ia-

Haa kaa pligi* a«r •MBatry lial*

a mmmmik* af raaiaiat mi a

public debt toUUiiie; appraximate-

ly $284 billions." V;hea the debt

hits the :>5(>-billi()n dollar mark, he

said, the bankruptcy point will be

reached.

Complacency on the i)art of the

."Kmericaii people was tabbed by the

Senator as the i)rincipal reason for

the change of the role of our govern-

ment from .serving as the "first hne

of protection from individualLsm" to

the "principal weapon in this land

for collectivism."

The Senator called for a curb on

non-defense spending items and for

an incerase in defen.se expenditures

—all within the bounds of a balanced

budget with increased emphasis on

our national defense posture is es-

sential to ti.vvari the Communi.sts

from taking over the United States

by either of two arenues of atiack—

inieraal collapse or armed a^ifgres-

sion. Of the two attadcs, he said ia

ternal collape^e ot oar ecaaaaa^ aad

aar free aaterpriue kyvtaai |Mua4 iie

4ia\;'i- tlireat becau.se most |>eo|i<e

are unaware of the seriousness nai

progress of this attack.

A pane] discussion on "The Planet

Earth- IfX'w" kicked off the IR<'

sponson^d International Relation*

Wwk Monday. Guest panelists were

Dr. N. G. Whitelaw, Capt. H. C.

Bennett, and Professor F. \i. Hal-

sail

The three gue-si speakers gave

their prophecies on life in 1%:^. Afier

this they answered questions posed

by the club members and quests

Dr. Whitelaw spoke of the rero-

luUonary cluiiiges in hoasehoM

heating and guided missiles Mui

Captain Bennett discussed |m«

s'ble military adrances. Professor

Halsall taked about what waaM
not change and then ab«ui ehaJM;e«

iu bosiaess, ecoaomics ami educa-

tion.

On Tuesday Dr. Kaymoad \
Moore apt.'ke at llk^ Arwt «f a sen^a

(CaallBaad aa p*^ taat-i
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Costs And Rumors
Presbyterian College students have a communication

system that would rival the best set up "grape-vine" any-

where. The efficiency of this system was proven this past

week as the rumor was bej?un that the college would sub-

stantially raise its fees for the coming academic year.

Nor did it stop here, for the actual amounts of the raise

were discussed about the campus. Confronted with the

"news," crestfallen .students began cries of transfer and

"why didn't they tell us." The fact that there is no basis

for this story has already been proven. It is a shame that

students will accept such information without an effort

on their own part to investigate the validity.

Presbyterian College, and all of her si.ster small, private

schools, face a problem in constantly rising co.sts. PC still

remains below many other Presbyterian schools in fees.

The campus is exp^anding. and with expansion comes addi-

tional expenditures. The day might come when PC will be

forced to again raise its fees, but when that time comes,

students can rest assured that they will be promtply and

properly informed.

Expressing Views
For the past several weeks space on the Blue Stocking's

editorial page has been devoted to letters to the editor.

The editors welcome these contributions to the student fo-

rum and encourage all students to make use of this oppor-

tunity to express them.selves.

Letters for the forum can be given any staff member or

.slid under the door of The Blue Stocking office in Douglas

House. All letters must be signed; however, at the request

of the author, names will be withheld on publication.

It is a known fact that it is healthy to gripe and get

things out of one's system. We urge students to make use

of their newspaper to do some con.structive griping or let

their thoughts be known.

PC WRITES A LETTER
Bv (JRAHAM EDMUNDS

Pans Room,

Bubbleforth Hotel.

Miami, Florida

Honorable Maurice Schwartz

(Managing Editor)

The Blue Stocking

Presbyterian College

Clinton, S. C.

Dear Maurice,

I was just sitting here in the Paris

Room of this Beautiful Bubbleforth

Hotel watching the Pari.s sites and

—keeping watch over the flock by

iiight—when I thought of all you lads

(and the 37 co-eds) hard at work

back at old P. Cojlagv: I had noth-

ing better to do but sip some suds

(mint julep by trade name) so I

thought I'd scratch out a little note

on the back of this used parley card

Man us crooners are really having

a big time here at Miami Beach-

wish you were here—we've really

had some experiences.

"Poor Pitiful" Bill PiephofC, of

the smouldering expanse of Spen-

cer, with his simglusses, was mis-

taken for a member of Batista's

.American underground by some

darn yankee tourist. Before the

tourLst found out any different.

Kill had him believing that the

state of Georgia was joining Ba-

tista's revolutionists and College

Park was to be the next city of

concentration in Batista's march

to the RepuMicun nomination tor

President.

THE BLUE STOCKING PtLgt ThrM

Redford Announes Resignation As
Basketball Coach; Enters Business

p***»*^**»»*'»*»*»****^»»

\ 3 Home Games On

i
'59 Grid Schedule

Action Ends Two Years With

College Athletic Department
Courts Redford, a.ssistant football coach and head bas-

Fresbyterian College, defending ketball mentor at Presbyterian College, has resigned to en-
ittle P'our champioas, will play a j-g,. business.

Athletic Director F>ank Jones, in making the announce-

Well, Maurice. lii(e 1 toldi HEXIE (OR I.S JT HARRY'.') McDonnald putts on the ninth green
fore I left I knew it wouMiy^ng a recM.t match at lakeside Country Club in Laurens. The pM.—

1
caught a cold and m^^^ jo^y.,^ Belmont Abbey in search of their first win this after-

swimming. I'm glad I paclm

faithful Dristan because iit>

very handy. I really wasn'

about the whole situation

knew if anything haj^ned

Mon.

Martin Chitty

Behind

The Blues

would be taken care of bytlij

er of the multitude.

One other interesting h

tcrest story is that one of

actcrs from Decatur was

out samples of Stone lloii

the native Floridians and

that it was an unfinished

Lawrence Welk.

Oh, yeah, one thing lb A job well done. The.se words can well be said for the

serves a front page headiiiork Courts Redford has done at PC. No one has ever .seen

at P. CoUege is the fatttijg amiable coach at work without seeing that here was a

^ound S^lIlJachtjot^n ^^o Worked conscientiously. The results prove it, too.

found the Lost Chord basketball, which much of the time found Redford sphttmg his coach-

i.^ Kw u ..

"

duties here -with football, he carried the Hose to victor>' 27 times dur-
I see Lshbaugh sitting ovc,

^.^ t^geason stay while losing only 17. He did this both years with
corner talking to a real ci;^^ ^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^^ ;„ p^-season predictions to win over half their
-little does he know she'^^^^. ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ opportunity to wish to him good luck in his future
to a real Marine ^'^j^^
These boys have let tlien^ FOOTBAIJ. (J.^MKS

down here-singin-. eating, Sj^ ^^^^ ^ ^<^.^^^ t^at next year's football squad wUl only be seen by
all the women, and many*

^^^^ ^j^ ^^ especially bad in the light
tivities Thev vvere settni'f

'"^''"'—"• ""—j

, .
' .^ , , . ^ ' the fact that thi.s should be one of the better PC gridiron squads,

fast pace that I just had tor

^^^^^ NOTEBOOK
here and rest awhile. Thau ,.,.„. • , *ii a t ^^ t, • uf

Jim Shakespeare, the No. 2 tennis player, is still undefeated after eight

forSle
''"^ ^'^"^ ^^''^ '*

^tches. The quick-moving Shake has won matches against Clemson,

Here comes the waiter rolina, G€orgia, Yale, Miami, Kalamazoo, and twice against Harvard,

more money, so I'll signoffiAn article was seen in The State by their Sports Editor, Jake Penland,

Hold down the fort and 11. d urged South Carolinians to contrbiute to a fund which is raising

Sunday. ney to honor the late Walter Johnson. Penlitnd described Johnson as

Your Buddy, itributing more to South Carolina sports than any other man.

Percival Crude.;

Little

ten-game football schedule in 1959,

Athletic Director Frank Jones an-

nounced this week.

He said the Blue Hose will re-

sume gridiron relationship mrith

Furman after a 10-year lapse. The
Hurricane replaces Lenoir-Rhyne

on the PC schedule, which other-

wise remains the same.

Presbyterian will open with East

Carolina in Clinton on September I

Only two other home games art-

scheduled. One will be against Wof-

ford on October 13 and the other

again.st Catawba on October 31

ment, said that Redford will return-

immediately to his native Atlanta to

become associated with Con.solidat-

ed Investors. Inc., a mutual fund

organization

Redford just completed his sec-

Linksters Clash

With Abbey Today
PCs men of the links meet Bol-

The season will close against New- "^«"t Abbey in Laurens this after-

berry on NovenAer 26 for the an- noon. Leading the Hosemen will be

nual Bronze Derby clash.

The schedule:

Sept. 12—East Carolina*^

Sept. 19—Furman
Sept. 26—Davidson

Oct. 3--Wofford-

Oct. 17—Elon
Oct. 24r-Tampa
Oct. 31—Catawba
Nov. 7-^itadel

Nov. 14—^Appalachian

Nov. 26—Newberry
Denotes home games.

ond successful season with the

Blue Hose basketball team, win-

ning II games and losing 9. His

I9.i7-i>8 squad won 16 and lost

Jack Shawn at No. 1, Al Cofpeland

No. 2. Max Clyburn No. 3, Harry

Macdonald No. 4. Hexie Macdonald

No. 5, and Charlie Morris No. 6.

The PC'uns lost a match to Caro-

lina earlier this week, but excel-

lent performances were turned in

by Al Copeland and Max Clyburn,

both of whom shot a 74.

The Blue Hose golfers are beinji

coached by Dr. John Stevenson.

Spring Brings Opening of

Intramural Softball Action

f'i^

o. K.^ OM.
,
)Yl get OME.

'7Ae Qteekir****r*****^^»^»9»*^.f^^^^

HAVE A WORD
PI KAPPA PHI

Bfta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi held its regular meeting Tuesday night.
Definite plans were made for the Shipwreck Ball to be held on Satuiday,
the 18th. Frank Forbes was elected IFC representative for the upcoming
year.

KAPP.A .ALPHA
Plans were discussed concerning a iiarly with Rho Chapter of tlie Uni-

versity of South Carolina, to be held April 18th. Also plans for a Senior
party wxTe discussed to be held at the end of the year.

SIGMA NL
Martin Hope is the new pledge marshal and intramural chairman. A

Hobo Ball Ls planned for the 24th. Plans for the dance weekend and the
beach parly have materiahzed.

Congratulations to Brother Byi-on HoUingsworth for pinning Miss Amie
Snyder of Tampa, Fla.

Congratulations are also due to Brother Don Chapman for such con-
scientious work and a job well done as past Commander.

PI KAPPA ALPILA
Mu Chapter welcomed four new brothers into the brotherhood Tuesday

night. Initiated wore Bobhy Jobson, Billy Halchett. Gordon Stanley, and
Bobby Hodge.

Plans were made for the pledge trips to be held this weekend. Also
final plans were made for Pi Kappa Alpha Weekend coming up next week

.ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The social scheduled for the 18th was discussed at Alpha Psis last

nxeeting. Also plans were made for brotherhood initiation next week.
Tlie chapter was happy to welcome alumni association president Ted

Freeman of Columbia, for a visit ... and thanks him for the fine gift of a
coffee urn to the chapter.

THETA CHI
The regular meeting was held Tuesday night. Plans were made for a

dance .May 8.

Out of one hundred twenty-three chapters in Theta Chi National Frater-
nity, the Beta Psi Chapter ranked fourth scholastically for 19.57-1958. The
trophy went to the chapter al Lehigh University Linfield Collage and
North Carolina Stale also ranked above the local chapter.

Richard Sanders, John Gossett, Milton Mayes, and Gerald Davis are
attending the Rebel Reunion at the University of .Alabama. They left

TTiursday and are expected back Monday
Pledge projects are being completed.

9t:i A juuKi

By JINKS HARRILL

/

was notenough, wehaveary defense

urge to stomp our feet and'se,
„ , , . ,

bits of old newspaper. (THe -fading Presbyterian.

tration should install a *

stand so that we could buy"

and peanuts for added fla«'

These outstanding men'

Hi PartygoersI Are you enjoying letting us in one some of those juicy

that dehcious meal before you? tidbits that are lying around the
Here's hoping these inostentatious fraternity rooms and dormitories.
words won't make your indigestion just waiting to be made fun of'

any worse. Ready for the weekend- By the way, congratulations are
Still got our motto in mind? in „pder for the number one Easter-

Boy, these spring days really give egg-hunter. Bill Schofield, who found
a fellow ideas, don't they—about the golden egg in the PiKA egg hunt.
pleasant afternoons in the sun, Those of you that scorned the
drink a cool lemonade—or some- "'child's play" don't know what a
thing. ^ good time was had on that $5.

The sun worshippers are geting it Well, as the Kingston Trio says, __
early this year; those of us here "For those of you that have sinned! lybe 'impre.ssed with ^
might be as browm and well worn or are thinking about sinning or means we employ in rai*

as the Blue Thoats will be when who are doing so secretly right ized bedlam.
they get in Sunday. now,"—best of luck. ' -Name withheld!).'

The crack drill platoon is the talk

of the military department. Seven
ME-100-SS-.529-ED-623 - Up - 54029
forms had to be filled out Wednes-
day morning because seven cadets
got knocked out trying to learn the
Queen Anne Salute. Keep up the
good work—iHup, two, three, five.

Another secret is out. They aren't
worried about the Federal inspection
either. Those prepared sheets of

questions are just for fun; don't
learn them; it's more fun that way

JHeiieA^^ Hose Drop Game
(All letters to the editor

c Q | fl G I 3 H S 6 H I I 66 t
signed; names will be will*

rtHiuest. Letters do not « The Newberry baseball nine, aided by a loose Presby-

reflect the opinions of the
(*.j^j^ defense, downed the Ho.He 15-9 Monday afternoon.

Dear Editor:
jjg ^^s the third loss in four outings for the the PC dia-

I believe we of Presf-

should be truly proud of i^^^d men.

conduct. There are few wEfervey Blanchard was the 'nitial
^^^^^ ^^.^^^ p,^ j,^^^^^^_^ ,^^^ p^^,,

the country that can bt' a*:?her and was tagged witti the
^^^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ collected three

by an outstanding speaker,«, although he was relieved by

of the college and haveftx DuBose in the fifth imung. Tlie

student body break out mt'e and Indians both slammed out

ing cough. As if the cougsnerous .base hits, but tiie New-

Strengthened their

s 15-hit al-

iatest in INIen's Fashions

from

lohnson & Pitts

^ ^ TZ~ Richard Reid

/fit fd>iiU ^iockUUj Campus Representative

Rated All American by .ACP

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Associa^

Published weekly during the school year by the student w-

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C ,

hits. Wayne Godfrey also joined the

slugging parade with a home run

and a double. Third baseman Hern-

don slammed out three hits for the

Tribe.

PC baseballers lost their fourth

game of the season Wednesday as

they were shut out by a surj^risingly

strong Erskine club, 2-0. Erskine

scored both of their runs in the sec-

ond inning as pitcher Bill Dobbins

walked home one run while the sec-

ond was scored on a fielder's choice.

Paul Cha.stain and Bill Sease led

the losers' attack with two hits. Out-

fielder Cox collected two hits for the

Flying Fleet, one of them a three-

bagger. Best bag was the winning

pitcher . . . giving up 6 hits.

Entered as second-class matter at th» post office alClWjJ;:

EDITOR
MA\.\GL\G EDITOR

Here's a good one. The boys down •^'-'^'^'^'E^S MAN.AfiER

at the Sig house were looking for
^"^^ EDITOR

the poker chips last night and after F^ture^'irf''.
scavangering through aU the junk in News Staff
the storeroom, found them in an old
Religiou:i Emphasis Week trophy! Feature Staff
Lightning rods are being put on the Sporu Staff
house today. Secretary

Say, for the improvement of a col-
^"'^fn't.* Editor

umn that really needs it, how about JhSl^V'?'*'"'^"'

EVIN"

SID f

biu-yW^'-

Don Kav, Don Dunlap, "e* "

Smith, Pen .SeU.

J»'

Jinks HarriU. Worrell Kurti, R'

Ken Mx. Bob ^^^''^^'^^\

'

Pal

n.

Lamar *

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

The Gray Ghosts and the PiKaps

kicked off the intramural softball

season on Tuesday with the Ghosts

taking a hard-earned 14-13 victory.

Medford Rockstroh took over the

PC Tennis Stars

Split With Harvard
Presbyterian College a e t m e n

embark on a four-match tour of

the Middle Atlantic area next

Monday after having split a pair of

engagements with the powerful

Harvard team here last week.

The Blue Hose tennis .squad, after

having completely subdued Furman
by ^0 on lliursday alternoon, will

hit the road for contests against

George Washington University next

Mionday, Georgetown University on

Tuesday, the University of Virginia

the following Thursday and finally

Duke University two days later.

Presbyterian continued to shine in

tennis during the past week. The
PC squad bounced back for a 3-6

defeat at the hands of Harvard last

Friday to upset the boys from
Cambridge by an impressive 7-2

score on Saturday morning. Jim
Shakespeare and Harry Hoffman,

playing numbers one and two singles

positions respectively, led the attack

with victories in their matches and

then combined efforts for a doubles

win. The Hose netters also knocked

off Kalamazoo last Thursday and

the University of Georgia for a

second time on Monday.

Going into the Georgia match the

Hosemen's record stood at 7-3. They

dropped the Bulldogs gracefully by

a 6-3 score, but the PC netters hit

a snag the next day in the form of

Georgia Tech. The Engineers from

.\tlanta after losing every single

match rallied and upset the Hose

by taking each doubles match.

Their next home stand will take

place against the tough Blue Devil

netmen from Duke on the 20th of

.April.

Gray Ghosts' mound duties from

Larry Wood in the fourth and pitch-

ed excellent ball the rest of the route

to earn the victory. Earlier the

same afternoon Theta Chi forfeited

to Sigma Nu.

Wednesday, in a game called after

five innings, the Champs defeated

the Dukes 9 to 7. Theta Chi again

had to forfeit, this time to The

Stones. Art Blackweilder pitched the

Champs to victory.

Thursday's action saw Sigma Nu
win 9-4 over The Stones. Dan Mc-
Queen was the winning pitcher. He
helped his own cause with two home
runs. Later in the afternoon the Pi-

Kaps whipped Theta Chi 12-1, with

Frank Forbes going the route for the

victors.

COURTS REDFORD

eight.

PC students will long remember

some of the highlights of Bedford's

career, especially some of his cage

teams' outstanding victories. Per-

haps one of the most stunning small

college upsets in the nation was ren-

dered last season when Bedford's

Blue Hose squad defeated Belmont
.Abbey, a previously unbeaten team
Other memorable occasions

were the victory over strong Geor-

gia Teachers and the thrilter with

highly touted Furman *viien tb*

Hosemen only lost by one point.

.ALso remembered is tJie excellent

and exciting backfield developed by
the football coaching staff this year
with which backfield coach Redford
had an integral part

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S C.

HILLCREST WATCHES
BLUE NILE DL%MO>a>S

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQU.\RTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

WPCC
Your Music and New?

Station

Clinton, S. C.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning: and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

WE REP.AIR SHOES

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Suits - Sport Coats - Pants

Shoes by Nunn-Bush and Jarman

L. B. Dillard

Adair's Men's Shop

Complete Outfitters for the College Man

Most Complete

Record Shoo

In Laurens County
Special 10% Dbcoant to

P. C. StodenU
Gift CertiflcatM

Laurens TV and
Appliance Center
RILLA'S RECORD SHOP

128 E. Main St. Lanrens. S. O.

All popalar labels, inclodlac

RCA, ColombU, Capitol, Deeea.

Coral, Verve, RlTerside. Klnc.

Atlantic, Kapp. L«adoa, and

•then.
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PC Establishes Defense

Loan Fund For Students

Dr. Sullivan Will

Address PC Group

PC Alumnus Headi

Security Division

Charlloil C. .Mc»»aio, a PiTskjUe-

mi.lw

Ou TJiursday avenlnK, April 16.

Presbyterian Cwllcgp has established a National D«- the Ministerial Club will present a

feuse Uan Fund, according to announcement today by
^'J^^

'^'^^^''' ^' ^^''' ^'
^"'•

the Huslnes.s Office. Thefe is sligfhtly les.s than $7,000.00 ^^ SulUvan. a local pliysician.

deno.sited in this fund at the present time. It i« believed that will spe^ on a subject Nvhieh .shwld
uti»u IV «

^^ ^ interest to all who have inten-

additional funds will be dttpo^ated in
u/-»^L C-J^ tkwis of entering some pha.se oC Re

thi.s accimnl dunng the early part •( i^*- eCK CnoS
ligious work. His subject for the Oak Ridge (Teon

May -Hie-se m»«ie.s can be u.sed dur- (Ctntmued (rom page one) evening will be "VisiUng the Sick"
^^^^.^ JJ34

ingUie remainder »fthi.s school year of three chapel pr.ffram.s Dr The meeting will be held in the

and the 1959 summer sdi.ol and the MMrc, a Clumbia graduate and meeting room 0t Douglas House at

s(«iool year 1959^ It is also beliv- forme, prafes-sor and head of the 6:45 An invitation is extended t»

ed thatstiU additiaaal funds may be International Studies Department at all students and members of the

.secured durmg tlie summer or early the University of South Carolina, lee- faculty

I ian College alumaws, is the new se-

curity division director ef the Atom-

ic Commi.ssion\ Chicago Operat<»»s

office.

He to(»k over this asisignment last

fall alter serving as chid el the per-

sonnel security brancto of the AEC's

Operatioi.s staff

A native of Columbia, MoSwaia is

a member o«f the clasps al '«. Prior

to his work with the AEC, he was a

membe« t* tile FBI

IVIenday and 1^
April 13.H

Separate

Tables
De^riib E«r IUtH.^1 XXXVII
DavM Nivfu. Buri imt»

/Ae /dUu Siockinq
Distinguished for Its Progress

Pre.sbyterian ColleKe, Clinton, S. C. April 17, 1959 No. -n

fall tor u.se in 195»-6« tured on Tbe United Nations in

Tliese funds may be leaned to all Perspective

fun time students and havt- been weaknesses.

made available mi attractive terms.

Every student, with any need at all.

should consider mldng application

Instructions far applicants and vtber

detail OB tlie loan fund wiH be aa-

nounccfli at a later dale.

Federal Teim Will

Inspect Cadet Corps
'Hu' annual Fed«Mal In.spection of

the college's military departmeat

wdl bo hi4d nex,l 'lliursday and Fri-

day. April Ifi and 17 TTie iaspectiM

\ri« cover all phase* i>l militarir

ti:iini»g aad adnimistratioa here at

PC, incliHli!-!; <lrill, i-lasses, a |>a-

rmte, and admi«isti alio*, and kh|»

ply

ColiHU'l Bainell ha» annoiuace^d

lliat ike iaai)ecti*)n team coMul*
of two officers, lliey are Col. Bd-

ward P 'l^koaiasoR, C'ommaader.

TenHes*ee Sector Command, aad

IJ ('ol. John r Wilkerson. .\4wist-

ant PMSAT at (Georgia Tecb.

1%« team will iaspect (he and*^

(<>rp«i ill rank m Thursday mvc-

iiiiig at drMl period. 0« Fr dar
miN'RiHg diey will •btierve geaerol

liriM, cansistiiig •< sqaad, platoan,

and caMfiaiiy drill. Uniform f»r

rhnrsday wNl be Class R, wiMt

ties, white webbing a«d Sl«ve«

and for Friday. Clas8 fS.

liie iiwpector.s will iaspect clas.sew

d' all four years of Military Scieace.

Inspection of the military admiai*,

liation will be made durinj^ the Iwt
dyas All records and papers wiM
be checked at that time,

I'o wind up Lhe cadets' part ia Uie

in.siKHlioii will he a ceremonial bat-

tle (Jrouv parade on Friday after-

n(/on 'tlie parade will begin at 4M

He brought out

strong points and

the

im-

podance of this arganization He

stresseil tbe development of the

Asran-Africaa-Arab Alliance wbich

i.s gainins control ot the UN aver

tlie Umted Slates and her alliances

Judge T Frank Watkins, a dis

linguislied corporation lawyer ia An.

der.son aid a Presbytwian College

trustee, .spoke at Wedne^ay s chap-

•I .Judge Watkias., who toured Rus-

sia kw» years ago as president of

the Soatk C'arolina Bar Associatioa

(le!>cril>ed the social and economic

life of Rus.-ia He stressed the in-

portaace of aa individual under-

standioe of ihis aatioa.

Gettys Will Speak

At Montreot Meeting

Dr, .raseph M Getty,s. Profes.soi

of Bible and author of a popular

series of Bible studv beoks, will be

one of the featured speakei-s at tlie

annual Men of the Synod of South

Carolina CoHference scheduled I'm

May 16

The group will meet at xMontrtal

Colleije. Maltreat, N C Approx-

imately 80« men are expected foi-

this annual iBS|)ii'alio«al and instrue

tional event,

Dr, Gettyfi will be la charge af

the Bible Hour oa Suaday.

Jemison To Appeor
(Cenlinued from page one)

vatary •! Music la Kaasas Citr.

and talk aiusk at Cvluaibla Uni

versify, with Pr«fess»r Wiliiird

Rbades.

A capable mural paiater. aa wc-

cellmit priiilniaker. he has don« eut-

-.tanding work in the developmeat af

new paintini^ materials, .\»i accom

plished singer of folk songs, a schol-

ar in the field of folkJore and folk

music, he is prepaied to present his

view on tbe Liner-relationship be-

twoea the folk ai1s and the other

fine arts. He has had numerous

one man e.xhibrtioiis ^ hie work, aad

has contrbiuted to various galleries

throughout the coanlry.

Wednfsia\, Thu

Friday. 8aturA|

AprM IS-U-lT-h

Auntie

Mame
ItasaliHd ftas^K

GALIMANI

IAi(«ERSHOf

113 N. iTMd It

Patterson, Outstanding Minister

To Deliver Baccalaureate Sermon
r*#^-*****

Jones Resigns As

Department Head

• Speaker is Active PC Alumnus
The Rev. Merle C. Patterson, pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church, Montgomery, Ala., will deliver the bacca-

laureate sermon at this years' commencement program, it

was announced today. He will speak at the Clinton FMrst

Presbyterian Church at 11 o'clock

on Sunday morning, May 31.

Mr Patterson is a graduate of Recently Mr, Patterson was elect- nient af I're-sbyterian College. He

Presbyterian College and Columbia ed "Young Man of the Year" in

Theological Seminary, holding tht;
Montgomery.

BA and BD degrees. He .served

many Presbytery

mittees.

and .Sviiml Coin-

l)r,

his r

I'jrv

Newton .loncs has announced

>.'-!<'T!:!t!'>n :i< prfifessor oi his-

e'l.iinnaii of the departlUl

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Why did

14,436
sophomores

enter adyanced

Army R.O.T.C.

during 1958?
Maay more applied. Not »1 were iccepted.

In more than 200 U. S. colleges, 14,436 eoltege

sophomores met the high standards set. These

students were selected to continue otHcef

training in the advanced R.O.T.C. course.

Why did each of these young men decide

that he would benefit by fulfilling his military

obligation as an Army officer'? Here are two

important reasons. Perhaps thcy'l beif )JU

make your decision.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open AU Nlgrht

1 ...TRADITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time That Counts'

As an Army officer, you're in command of men. More
men than the number supervised by many civilian ex-
ecutives years older than yourself. To meet your com-
mand responsibilities, you employ a great many of the

LEADERSHIPprinciplesacquiredinadvancedR.Q.T.C.
training. And your executive potential develops while

2... TRADITIONAL REWARDS
In every organization, greater responsibilities mean
greater rewards. The traditional prestige of an Army
officer is matched by material advantages. A second
lieutenant earns a minimum of $355.88 per month

-

plus substantial fringe benefits. Think you miijht want
to marry soon after graduation? An officer's Jlary can

you gather LEADERSHIP experience. The executive

ability you gain as an Army officer will be aa impori^uit

advantage in any civilian career. That's why eraployiwsat

directors often prefer men who have served as oort-

missioned officers. These men liave already proveu iheif

capacity to handle executive responsibility.

make things a great deal easier for a married couple

just starting out. Whafs more, an Army officer is en-

titled to take his dependents with him, wherever pos-

sible. Imagine sharing the fun of travel with your wife

-in the United States or foreign countries like France.

Germany or Japan.

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service • Accessorlea

Tires - Tubes

N. Broa4 St. Phone UlS

TRADITIONAL
k",'!.'!-!"'

'""''

U.S.ARMYR.O.XC.

GUEST .ARTIST Fl'GFNF. .IKMLSON and Mrs. Andy Howard ex-

imine one of Mr. JemiS4>n's prints at the op<'n reception held .Monday

tlgki in Dooflas House.

yV Schedules Luther Film

or Arab Refugee Project
With a program by Don Dunlap and Ina McDonald in

iai>el last Wednesday morning. We.stminster Fellowship

Presbyterian College oi)ened an extensive campaign to

.ise money to aid Arab refugees. These are the one mil-

n people who were driven out of

ilentine by the .lews in 1947 and dollar and the place Calvert House

18.

At the graduation exercises to be

eld on Monday. June I, Patterson
churches in Florida, South Carohna, ^^^W be honored with an honorary

and Tennes.see prior to taking over DD degree,

his present pastorate. Scehduled for Sunday night. May

A member of the board of church
"^^^ *«

,f
^^^^of «"PP*^|- '" J"** ^in-

„ , . ing hall to welcome the seniors into
extension, Mr. Patterson has given

^^^ ^,^^^j association,

valuable service to the Division of \{ ^v'a.s anounced earlier that Dr

P'.vaiigelism of that board, Formedy .lohn R, Cunningham, former pre.^

he was moderator of the Synod of 'dent of David.son College, and cur

Tennessee, and he has served on feiUly head of the Fund Ralsinu

Foundation for Colleges of the Pres-

byterian Church, U, S . will be the

speaker for the comcncemerit cere-

_ .
I /•! |\ monies, also to be held at the I'res-

Kobed Choir Prexv ^^^*'''^" ^'""^'^
l\UIJCU \*IIUII riCAy

scheduled to receive honorary de

Cliff Stovall of MuUins, was elect- grces besides Patterson are the Rev,

ed president of the Presbyterian '^^l^ert L, Forbis of Moultrie, Ga,,

Robed Choir last night, ,succeeding
^'"^ '^''^ " ^^^-kman of Columbia,

Dick Carter of Florence, As a three-

Stovall Chosen

will be leaving PC at the end of thi.s

semester to take a pasition ai a larg-

er liberal arts school where he

will have the opportunity of teaching

more students intere.st(>d in going in-

to .uraduate M.(irk m iiistory, Dr,

.Fones statt"- th-il, "it is with sorrow

that the tu> with Presbyterian ("ol-

le.ije uill be broken."

Dr. .Fones came lo Presbyterian

Collegf ill Ifl.ifl, sliorlly after re-

ceiving his doctorate in history

from the I'niversitv of Virginia.

He had earned both his >fa,ster's

(lfl4(i) and BA (l*»n) degre<^

since there are very limited em-

lyraent opportunities lor them, a

V of these refui^ees liiave return-

to farming or have developed

lall business that hire only two

three people. But the vast major-

are nrt; meployed and are in

sperate circumstances. Westmin-

sr Fellowship has undertaken the

oject, with the help of the student

dy, of aiding these refugees,

rhe Chinese Auction held in front

Spencer Dormitory last Wednes-

y night proved quite successful,

d netted around sixty dollars,

enn Gibson, president of WF, said

at "this was only the beginning,

d tha tthere would be other activ-

i?s to raise money."

Next Sunday night al the First

•esbyterian Church t h e film

lar-tin Luther" will be shown at

45. At this time a collection will

taken. Later on in ."kpril (pos-

)ly the 23-24) •Cricket" Lowry
dthe Coeds will Ik- in charge ot

r washing. The price will be one

.\ <tance is being plannwl late in year member of the group, Stovall

.April also to raise more money for has served as custodian and secre-

tiie WF pro,ject. Glenn Gilvson and tary.

Kd
Bil

Mes.ser ar ein charge of this.

Gavalas Cancels

State Convention
Tony Gavalas, Chairman ot theRounding out the slate of officers

Mathews and Dick Curnow are chosen for next year are Lonnie South Carolina IRC, announced to

w.nking on preliminary plans lor a i^„v(._ a junior from M,cColl, who that the second annual state con

moves up to the vice-presidency to vention originally scheduled to be

replace Rutledge DuRant of Gable; day that the .second annual .state con.

Billy Piephoff, a sophomore from campus, has been cancelled.

College Park. Ga.. who takes over '''he- small response to the event

the office of treasurer from Love; f'""'" chapters on other campuses

and Frank Sells, freshman from brought about this action.

minster Fellowship hop<.>s to have a joimson City, Tenn,. who becomes (iavalas stated that Ih.ere i^ a p^s

thou.sand dollars to send to tlie Arab custodian replacing Britl Si)ann of sibiity of the convention ix'inn w--

liasketball game between the facul-

ty and students. .\I.ty G is the tenta-

tive dale for this clasli.

Wlien these money-raising drives

anion.L; PC students and merchants

in Clinton are compleled, the West-

McRae, Ga.

The Presbyterian College Robed

picnic is *^'hoir appeared on the Channel Ten

refugees.

SCA Picnic Set
The annual SCA sprin

, , _

.che<luled for May (> at Camp M'^mi-i television station last week

Greenwood, accordiii- to n i c k durin gthe gnuip'> week-long tour of

Wood. SCA presidein T'lr event Florida and South (leorgia.

will feature I'raterniiy skit compe- Dr, Edouard Patte conducted his

tition, singers through a 1.5-minute pro-

The stale convention of the Stu- gram televised for the Greater Mi-

dent Christian Association will be ami Council of Churches, an organi

held at Camp I.,ong near .Aiken on zation of all Protestant churches in

.-\pril 2;i-2:>, Delcga'es from PC will the city. The choir rendered five se-

i.v Dick \Vo<kI. Tom Collins, and lections of its sacred music reper-

F.dd Collins, toire.

scheduled for a later date, perhaps

at use.

The speaker tor the i-vriil was In

have been Dr, II, ['. ^\^\.^. \U-m\

of the University of .SoiiUi Carolina

Poliaical Science Departnu'nl. Be-

sides the presentation of the consti-

tution, election of a new slate

slate officers was to be held

o

I College Cofolog

^lew Major Requirements Listed
Tlie 1599-60 Presl)yterian College

lUetui has been released an-

uncing the requirements for the

w 30-hour "areas of Concentra-

m" program which replaces the

ajor-minor system. The new pro-

He(|uirements for a major in

Bible include Old Testament Sur-

vey, Life and E'hilosor)hy of Christ,

.\cts and Teachings of the Apostles,

The Christian Life, Christian Doc-

am, which requires 30 hours for t'uie. Christian Address, either Ro-

major and 18 hours study in re-

Led fields is optional tor present

ashmen and sopiiomores.

Students now enrolled at PC can

ill continue in the 24-h()ur major
id 18-hour minor program.

The curriculum is now divided

to four divisions: the Humanites,
icial Studies, the Sciences, and
iiitary.

The new requm-menLs for majors
e found in the new catalog. In

mans and .lames or First and Sec-

ond Corinthians, either Isaiah or

.Icremiah, three hours of philosophy

and three hours of psychology.

For a Biology major Freshman
Biology. .Xna'omy. (reaetics. Em
bryology and eleven .selected hours

arc required. Chemistry. French,

and German are recommended

Necessary for a Ciiemistry ma-
jor are Freshman Chemistry, Qua
litative and Quantitative .\nalysis.

F.uconomics include Principles of

Economics, and 18 hours in his-

tory, mathematics, p.sychology and

sociology.

Principles ot Economics, .Ac-

counting. Business Law. Business

(,>rganization. and either Math or

Finance or Statistics are required

lor a major in Business Administra-

tion,

English majors must iiave .Sur-

vey of English Literature. Survey

Alpha Phi Omega

May Form Chapter
Plans are underway to e>!,,l)!isi>

at V<: an .Alpha Phi Onie^ .

'' :>

ter. Alpha Phi Omega is a nation

al service fraternity with more
than 2.'iO chapters and more than

'lO.WMi members.

.Memlx'rship is re-trieUHl to men |

who have previously been ..;. i 1

ed with the Boy Scouts of Aaierie,:

Chapters may be formed imly il

fully accredited four-year colle,;e-

in the United States. The nm-. .,,.,.

of this fraterniiy is le

friendshii) and promoie -^e.vji, te

humanity.

In order to torin a chapt-

Presbyterian Colle.ye. twenty hm
charter members must be enrolled

According to Rohe Eshbaugh, cam

l>K. XFWTON lONFS

from Emory liiiiversity. Four

fellowships were awarded Kim

during his period of graduate

study.

His study ".\as interrup'ed, 1941-

litlH, by service in World War 11,

durinu which time lie ro.se from pri-

\ale id lapi.iin in the quartermaster

i'll-,; ,

Dr ,lene~ Is a regular contributoi

to piil)lic.ili ins in the field of his-

tory He is a memlHT of the South

Carolina ili->tuncal Society, Soulll

Historieal .\ssoeiation, and the

.Xnieriean llisioneal ,\ssociation.

In ;lu' lail (.1 i:i.~)7 the PC Chapter
i»l Bhu- l\e. tapi-ed Dr, Jones ;ls an

lionoiai> ,'iieiiihei- of the Fraternity

and eleeted him as advrsor ,and he

een:)mic<l lo serve in this ca-

li.u'lU'

IRC Chooses New

Officers Monday
lecMon oM s will iuyh-

e-i w e IT Interna-

''!ub Monday night.

ost departments elective courses Organic Chemistry. Physical Chem
complete the major and to meet '-^try. Analytic Geometry, and Dif-

e requirement of related hours ferential Calculus. Integral Calcu-

ust be approved by the depart- '"s. German or French,

ent. Requirements for the major in

oi new

-.iU a llU'ellM:; i

...ll.i! Kela'liips

The leatnred pin^ram, scheduled
tor 7:00 m the Dougla.s Ilou.se meet-
\\Y^ r(H)m, IS lo he a short film,

r.ehmd I ne Ticker Tape" is tin

!or film which give.s

iderstaad background
on iir.-esJnu'nts and Ihi' stock mar-

Kequired for a History major are "i*^" ^'^ "t^f '<"* non-fraternity and '"'ct

Tile new oiticers ,m11 take tht

helm of thu organization following

the meeting

of Economics, either Elements of 1^:11^10^ KPv'^S'thr^rr'*H''''5 -^'"h"
*""

T'^'^'^'r
'"

T'"^'"'the Blue Key and the SCA, and will committee vvluch will make plan,-,
(Continued on page four) not have contrary interests, for the group for the coming year

in World Literature. Renaissance pus leader of the effort, a me. "
-i

Poetry and Prose. History of the will be held in the near futui

L:inguage. two semesters of English tlio.se interested in joining. He alsi

History, and Introduction lo Phi- stated that it is desirous inat tin

losophy. chapter contain students from all

Survey of European Civilization. "'^'Ctions of campus life—fraternit.s

American History. Historiography ''^^ students.

and Historical Research, Principles ^^ " ^t-'f'"''<''y l>o'"ted out that
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Thursda.N iUternoon there was a

big conglomeration outside my

room door in the sorrowful sights

i)f Smyth "B." Since this rout

wasn't anything unusual, I thought

nothins of it—besides, I was busy

unpacking my suitcase.

Suddenly, there was a tremendous

scramble at the door. Percival

The Reason Why?
An editorial, we are told, is used to point up a problem

or situation, and offer possible solutions. If that is correct,

then this is not a true edtorial, for we can offer no solutions,

only wonder why.

Figures released by the Registrar's office today reveal

that 121 students made three or more D's or E's at midse-

mester. We are not preaching, but it seems pretty bad when

more than a fifth of the student body appears onsuch a list.

The reason why? The students themselves . . . Spring

. . . perhaps the counseling sy.stem isn't working effectively

. . . perhaps professors have too many assignees. In a tab- crudely entered and locked it be-

ulation, freshmen dominate the totals. Perhaps this points hind him. People began banging on

up a need for a freshman dormitory or a more effective ^^^ ^^^ ^"^ '^j^, ^!^^(^ ^J^^ udown if Crudely didn t show himsell.

orientation program. As we have said, it is a problem for

which we havi' no solution, but which needs investigation.

Editor's Notebook
WE WONDKR . . . What's happened to ail the salt shak-

ers in the Dining Hall—rather annoying to have to go in

•search of condiments . . . have students "borrowed" that

much? Or, what's happened to the salt mines.

BEST OF LUC'K to the Westminster Fellowship as it un-

dertakes, very enthusiastically we might add, the very vvoith-

while, "Project Arab."

WE ALSO WONDER how many excuses uill be originat-

ed by rising seniors to get out of chapel next year . . . Belk

will soon beckon.

WE TIP OUR HATS to the

and reputation gained only through hard work. EIapp>' we

THE BLUE STOCKING Page Thrtt

PC REVIEWS INSPECTIOH
Bv CIRAHAM EDMUNHS THREE BLUE HOSK trackmen are off and running in the meet

wltll Citadel. Hosemen in this race were Ernie Redd, Bob Waters, and

n the insfUe lane, Tony Atkins.

me to votf for their candidate." That ain't nothing

"Oh, 1 see—well, you better sit just Cracker across the !ii

Say. P. C, what's going on?"

"Nothing, G. B.—forget it. What

you doing there?"

"Im unpacking my suitcase.'

"You mean the one you took on

the choir trip'.'"

•Yep."

"Gosh—you've had four days to

do that."

"I know, but I've been trying to

Latch up with my studies."

P. ('. stared at the floor a minute.

The people were still banging on the

door. He finally spoke.

"Say, G. B., you know wha tthat

lilt; reminds me of?"

"No, what?"

"Tha tone over there."

"Maybe it's because they're the

same color."

down and rest.'

"Veah, besides this we had that

darn Federal inspection this mor-

ning."

Yeah. What did you think o fit?"

Ciosh, I was so scared I didn't

know what to do. That General Col-

onel or whatever he was, asked

me a tricky question."

"What was that?"

"He asked me what nty name
was."

"And what did you say?"

"1478836."

"That was smart—what other

boners did you pull. Crudely?"

"Well, he didn't seem to like the

las tanswer, so he asked me where

the balanc ol iny rifle was."

"Did you show him?"
"Well, not quite."

Oh:'"

"No, I told him that I didn't know

where the balance of my rifle was.

What I had was al Ithey gave me."

'Another good one."

Tlianks."

'What's all that doggone hollering

out there now?"

Crudely cautiously opened the

door and peeked out.

nexperience Plagues

inder Team In Meets

ing up on his commands

"By the way, P. C.whi

say to you about the »

anhwered those question;'

"I was handed a slip.phe Blue Hose cendermen were men Ed Messer, Tony Atkins,
some army alxwned by Ciladil last Fiiday 10.3- Paul Airington. These same

College Courts Will Host State

TennisChampionships NextWeek
• Home Team Favored In Meet

PC' holds the roU' of favorite in the State Tennis meet

to be held here, beginning next Tuesday. The Ho.semen will

be striving to take their 30th straight win of these events.

Coach Jim Leighton anounced several weeks ago that

that the event will change Irom two — ^

meets to one this year. In the past 'he chmapionship in the two pre-

there has been an invitational meet vious years.

in which Presbyterian did not par- The meet begins on Tuesday, Ap

ticipate. However, on the request of ril 21, and continues through Thurs

several of the other schools, this day, the 23.

partciular phase has been eliminat-

ed.

Partially due to this change. The

Citadel, Furman, and Clemson

have agreed to take part. Others

and expected to join the ranks again are

men *l^« University of South Carolina.that had

on it—Y. F. T. W. 0. T i The Hosemen won only one did an excellent job on the relays. Erskine, and Wofford.
What does that mean ent, the javelin, with Jon Vas- Messer posted a time of 10 seconds In past years the finals have al-

'One of the gung-ho boi* pertoroaing the winning chore in the 100-yard dash. ways seen PC'un pitted against

meant—You'll Fee! The ire. State champion broad jumper PC'un. but a little more competition

The Big WTieels. '

Gl^len Pugh was the high scorer Curtis Linder did not participate is expected this year, especially

"You'd better watch w*^^ ^^ as he won three events— i^aturday. from Clemson and Wofford. Pres-

"Yeah, you're right-''
l^^y^rd low hurdles, 100-yard The question being asked by byteriann netmen will be on the

playing soldier boy is i%^^'
^^ ^^^ 220-yard dash. His many PC students is "What hap- spwt, as no greater tennis honor

for the year." le in the lOO was 9.9. pcned in the Citadel meet?" Coach could come to a member of an op- doubles match

Netmen Boast 2-1

Road Tour Record
The Blue Ho.se netters downed thf

Cavaliers 9-0 at Charlottesville yes-

terday, for the first shutout in tennis Jim I.4;ighton

in several sea.sons experienced by

the University of Virginia team.

Harry Hoffman defeated K a y

York 6-2, 6-2 in the top singles

match and Hoffman and .1 i m
Shakespeare downed York and Bob

Bugenheism 6-4, 6-4, in the first

Host Coack

"P. C, did you by ti"

Hose Divide With

Wofford, Davidson
Presbyterian baseballers needed

a big ninth inning to score five

runs and take a hard-earned 10-9

victorv over Wofford Tuesday af-

ternoon. With one out Ted Leahy

buiitwi Rill .Sease home for the

uinniim run. Harold Raeford was

. _ . the bi'.; man of the day. He was
Although dashes, relays and field events. A

.^^^ ranked among the top amatuers by l\iesday the team had become the w inning pitcher and collected

Saturday the freshmen lost a very Spooner feels that the big problem posing team than to defeat one of

.. ,,, . . . ,,'ise meet to Richmond Academy, lies in inexperience. Only six let- Coach Leighton's men.
in the Chmise Auction V •, . „„ r„, ,i, . . r i .

. . .,,, wever, all was not dismal for the termen returned from last year s a battle royal lor the top indi-

"'^ ers as Freshman Bobby Bedding- squad. He feels that the potential vidual sport may be witnessed be-
"No, the way my waii^ld lived up to his high school is there, it only needs developing, tween the Blue Hose No. and No.

the only kind of auction Iftoutation by winning four events. In time, PC should present a well- 2 men, Harry Hoffman and Jim
gone to was a scotch aur.e low hurdles, broad jump, 100- balanced squad with strength in the Shakespeare, respectiveily. Both
"You plan on doing an) rd dash, and the 440.

tv\ mi now and the end o:
eir scores were not

The record of the northern tour

is thus 2-1. The PC netters lost

to George Washington University

.5-4 on Monday, but went on to de-

feat Gerogetown University 7-2 on

the same courts the following day.

Coach Leighton was pleased that.

recorded, particular headache at the present

"No. man, I think I'll ;,any of the varsity men partic- time is the mile. Dave Mcintosh
nationwide; however, Hoffman

in Washington becau.se of bad uea-
it's playtime, gut to prJted. Dick Shawn poste<I an ex- is Uie only participant at the pres- would rank as a slight favorite in

^^^^. jj^ considered both I). C.

with all my senior budcrllent time in J.he 440 by a tirne ent. He has done an exceptional job, the event of such a meeting. PC's teams on a par with the Univei.sity

"Yeah, some of tJiem

now,

die.'

»»#»*.»*»»»*»»»*#*»*»*»»#>

too, but tor otiiers-.

(#***##*##**#**«».

"Yeah—I guess so. Say. what's

C'huir for fine repre.sentation that yellow thing you're tlirowing in \

the trash?" ?

.. ,. , n. n r>/^ i. 1 i -11 u 1 , , ,
"t^li. that's the T-shirt I took to

are that fmally P( .students will have a chance to hear the Kiorida, P. C. Why do

choir this year . . . here's hoping that we'll have the pleasure staring at the floor?"

HAVE A WORD

51 seconds. Ed Messer ran the for a freshman, but badly needs former star, John Brownlow,
) in an even 10 seconds.

rhe Citadel meet was the second

jet lost this year. The first loss

is to Catawba. However, the boys

improving each day under

ach Spooner and they should be

shape to give someone a rugged

le by state meet lime.

won of Georgia.

'Nothing. G. B.every year.

A FINE JOK is the long-overdue revamping of the Pres-

byteiian (College Catalog, which is ju.^t off the presses. Bettei'

paper, larger type, new pictures, a full-color cover, and com-

plete re-uriting makes it a publication well suited to repre-

sent the school.

AND FINALLY, we thank whoevei- was responsible t'oi'

making stamps availal)le in the student post office.

Opinion Poll

.\LPHA si{;ma phi
At the regular meeting on Tuesday night, a brotherhood inii..

you keep
^^^^^ Congratulations are in order for the eight who were init:a

''

are: Graham Edmunds, Bob Bethea, Fred Clark, James Lo

I guess I'd bet- Neil, Joe Pickard, Jimmy Thompson, and Dave Waters.

ter go outside and face the fellows.'

Later P. C. re-entered with his

shirt ripped.

"How about telling me wliat's go- held tomorrow night

iiig on. r. C—what was that." pled.ge

"That was the entire second row

ol the choir."

Plans were completed for a social to be held tonight

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans were completed for a party with Rho Chapter of Cari-

The brotherhood welcomes A. 0. McCa:-<

\

"Why are you so messed up?"
"They were harassing me to get

\

i

With the departure of Eugene .sli.t^ht interest to many Jenii.soii was
e mi son, Presbyterian College's enjoyed by mo-st everyone. For

year—perhaps some music-first Spring fine arts series came lo next

an end. Sponsored by the .\rts Pro-

gram of the Association of Amer-
ican Colleges, the inaugural series

consisted of lectures by Dr. ,fohn

Caillie. renowned theologian, and

lectures and tolk songs by Eugene

Jamison, balladeer, artist and print

maker.

.A smaplinj; ol I'C students'

thoughts on the matter reveals gen-

erally varied, but favorable opin-

ions on this year's program, as

well as comments on what is want-

ed in the future;

Kdd Collins: "I liked it: it vv;is

something different. I'd like to

see tlie program expand into art;

a good orrhestra if iKtssible."

Bill Betchman: "1 think Jemi.son

had more appeal lo the student'.^

interest. Tliere sliould be more
along this line. I feel thyt this type

l)iogiam is a pleasant change from
the general run of PC's programs."

YA Mcs.ser: "I liked Jemison be-

cau.se I am interested in folk

songs."

Maurice Schwartz: "Both of the

speakers were, of course, outstand- Feature Staff

ing in their field. I think Dr. Baillie Sports Staff

was a little difficult for most stu-

dents

his

and jazz, also some dra-eiassieal

ma."

\l McKle; "One of the most

important steps PC has taken

toward a real cultural program.

I believe enough students enjoy-

ed the first two programs to war-

rant continuation and expansion

PI KAPPA ,\LPHA
At the weeklj meeting of Mu Chapter, plans were compltteii

PiKA dance weekend, to be held this weekend. The event ftill

three different dances with three different combos: The Hearts,

notes, and The Composers.

Brothers of the week are McGirt—wlio has a date: and Ted

his outstanding baseball playing.

PI KAPPA PHI
Final plans were made for the annual Shipwreck Bill, sch(

tonight at Feck's. Plans were also made for a beach party

SIGMA \L
Plans for the Moose Auction and the Closed party on Uie 24tl-

eusst-d al the last meeting. Congratulations lo Brother Tony Be JON VASTINK shows winning

pinned Miss Pat BurdeUe of Clinton. ""m »" hurlbg javelin during a

It was decided to put out an alumni news letter. Brothers a: -cent track meet.

ed to get then- money in for the beach party. fhe future years look good, to...

. ,

THETA CHI
(j^ s^(.|^ freshmen as Bedding-

At tlie luesday night meeting, a report on the Kebel Reuni
j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Mcintosh, Billv

, , ,, .

en. The chapter was recognized by the Grand Cliapter for havin.

he type person 1 m interested est scholastic average in Region Five. ^ p^ential
A party was planned for the Friday night prior to the M^^*!"*'

^t^er varsity

lit tlie program. Next year—tliis

program should be expanded to

include music and drama, among

other things. It should also con-

tinue to include both the lighter

and more serious subjects."

Don Clark: T liked Jemison: he
was

in. The background of folklore was
interesting. Next year I'd like to

I Continued on page four)

experience.

Sigs and Ghosts Tie

As Week's Play Ends
The second week of intramural ac-

tion began with the Gray Ghasts de-

feating Ttie Champs, The Sigs tak-

ing the PiKaps 10-.5, and the Gray
Ghosts winning again over the

Stones 13-12.

The Gray Ghosts' Medford Rock-

stroh limited the Champs to only

two hits in the five-inning pitchers

duel, meanwhile striking out 10.

Iy)sing hurler Arthur Blackwelder

also pitched excellent ball, only giv-

in," up 4 hits. Rockstroh, him.self,

collected tow of these.

Dan McQueen posted his second

victory of the year as the Sigs useri

a very fine hitting attack lo defeat

the PiKaps 10-.5. Willie Turner was
the big gun at ba: for tiu winners,

collecting two hits, one of which

went all the way for a home run,

Robert Gibbons had two hits for the

losers, and Frank P'orbes received

credit for the loss.

The Gray Ghosts outscored the

Stones in a hard-hiting game Wed-
nesday afternoon. Skip

Martin Chittv

accustomed to the hard courts used four hits in five trips. One of the.se

was a doulile in the ninth, driving

in two runs. Wofford's Billy Wither

pitched 8 innings, but was taken out

early in the ninth. At that time

Wotford held a four-run lead. Bud-

dy Carey was then put in, and he

received credit for the loss.

Turner and Shinkens led Wofford

at bat, each collecting two hits. Rae-

ford was ably assisted by second

baseman Tony Benson, who slam-

med out three hits and by back

to back homers by Leahy and Ray
Hodge.

The Davidson Wildcats turned

tight hits and eight Presbyterian er--^ ————— ros into a 14-1 baseball triumph on

Last week's Harvard Crimson quotes Harvard Tennis Thursdav at Davidson.

Behind

The Blues

Davev Miller,

BIG. T H J r< b L/ A N

Rated AIl-Anierican by .VCP

P,"!Jf?>fi!f
°^
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EVIN VARNER
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SID FARESS
BILLY ILATtHErr

Martin Chitly

,. ., , Graham Edmunds
Don Kay, Don Dunlap, Fred Meade. Bob

Smith, Pen Neil, Paul White
Jinks Harrill. WorreU Kurtz, Read Clark

Ken Nix, Bob Stevens, Ed Loring
Alice Watkins

Pat Griffin

Phil Bell
Lamar Hawkuis

men who looked

od in Saturday's meet were dash-

Most Complete

Record Shoo

In Laurens County
Special 10% DIscoant to

P. 0. Students

Gift Certtflcstes

Laurens TV and
AppHance Center
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All popalar labels, indodlnc
:CA, Coliiiid>la. Capitol, Deeea.

^ral, VMTe, Riverside, Klnf,

itlantie, Kapp. London, and

Coach Jack Barnaby as saying tltat their Presliyterian io.ss

could partially be discounted due to special circumstiinces.

He claimed that PC caujrht the Ivy Leaguers when they
were ".

. . More anxious to hit the road than a tennLs ball."

This is a poor excu.se in itself. However, Coach Barnaby has another,

claiming that the switchin,i; of position on Saturday wa.s al.so respon.sib!e

This is normally done when teams play two matches in a row.

If Barnaby is going to use such excuses, PC'uns can recall that in Fri-

day's match (Harvard won 6-3) the Blue Hose had just returned from a

hard road trip. Also, the switching of nwn usually affords one team as

much advantage as it does the other

The Crimson must be given credit for bolstering our ego, as it states

that Presbyterian is probably the best team Harvard will face until the

Yale match in the middle of Mav. They also claim that PC is by far the

strongest team met on their Southern tour.

THE ROINDIIP
Tennis leads the lot of spring sports thus far this season. The netmen

embarked on their road trip with a fine record of nine wins and four

Severance losses. Harry Hoffman, Jim Shakespeare, Tom Elliott, Creighton "Bean-

and Paul Arringlon led the winners ^ie" Frampton, Dave (ireenslade. and Ed Caviness have all been outstand-

at bat with two safeties. Larry Wood in^ for Coach Leighton's suprisingly strong squad.

went in for Rockstroh in the sixth The Blue Hose baseballers have been suffering from a severe case of

,il
and did a creditable job on the butter-fingers this season. However, they have excellent potential at bat.

Ghosts. Robert Sherrill was the los- There are at least 11 men on this squad who can hit agains any college

team. The pitching staff has done a pretty good job, but Ihey can't win

ball games unles.s they have an infield to back them up
Coach Spooner and his trackmen are in the midst of a rebuilding

campaign. It can l)e esaily seen, however, that the cindermen are im-
proving every day under the hard work requird by Spooner. An espec-

ially good-looking prospect is Freshman Bobby Keddinglield of Co-

RiPlE MiJMBER. SIR'

injv pitcher.

Records of

played to date:

Team
Sigma Nu
Gray Ghosts

The Champs .

The Stones

The Dukes

Pi Kappa Phi

Theta Chi

teams wliieh have

w 1,

3 t)

3

1 1

1 2

1

2

2

Dee Green, who pitched the first

seven inings before yielding to Pat

Henderson, got credit for the vic-

tory. The two pitchers held the Ho.se-

men to only four hits.

Bill Dobbins went the route for

Presbyterian and was charged with

the loss.

Russ Cotton led Davidson at the

plate, biting two for three, one of

them a double. Harold Bynum had
two for five.

Shortstop Paul Chastain hit two
sinjiles in three trips to the plate

for Presbyterian.

Monl-gomery Elected

To Sports Council

livin Montgomery, direeUir ot

student activities lias been elected

to the sports committee of Region
4. National Association of College

Uniod.-i.

He was chosen at the 3t)lh annual
conference of the Association held

Miami Beach, Fla. Tlie conference
last week at the Deauville Hotel,

studied problems ot directing and
supervising a student center. Pres-

byterian was the smallest school to

be represented at the event

Region four consisLs ot Alabama.
Florida. Virginia, and the Carolinas.

Hamilton's - Jewelers
Clinton, S C.

HILLCREST WATCHES
BLUE NILE DIAMONDS

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All NiAt

lumbia. Providing he can escajH' injuiy he's a cinch to win man.v
honors as a thin-clad before his college career is over.

Much practice and hard work finally paid off for Dr. Stevenson's linl;-

sters as they won their first match of the year la.st Friday. .Jack Shawn.
Al Coipeland, and Max Claburn have all been doin^ a good job on the

greens. Claburn, in fact, is undefeated.

IN OTHER CAMPS
Newberry's only big loss was fullback Colivellio. They had a good team

last year and will field basically the same .squad nexi .sea.son.

PC's big loss was at the flank positiorus, but they have gained enough
in other positions to more than make up for this loss. At this point it looks

as if all Little Tliree clashes will rate as a toss-up.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
PC -Students are turning out in pretty iiuod lumibers for the various

spring sports. The athletic department has not yet decided on a basket-
ball coach. Medford Rockstroh was very good last week when he struck
out Richard Shrigley in an intramural softball game. Shrigley once played
baseball for Jacksonville. It appeared to many as if Wofford's pitcher, UeV in the week the Hose golfers
Billy Witherspoon. was balking when he made his very tricky throw to lost to the University of South Caro-

lina in another home match.

Golfers Gain Win

From Belmont Abbey

PC linkmen won their first matcii
oi the year by defeating Belmont
Abbey last Friday afternoon.

The Blue Hose were led by Jack
Shawn, who shot a 73. Others win-
ning matches were Al Copelan. Max
Clyburn, and Chariie Morris. Ear

first.
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Lindsay Elected

Stofe BSD Treasurer
Student Poll

(Continued from page two)

"""
":;;c. S, r "olfna S. .^^ a^, ia. ^d «. b^kj™u„d.

Why not have a 'beat poet;'
treasurer

list Student Union Council, at the

innual Spring Retreat held in Flocl(

Hill last vveei<.

Several delegates from PC al-

iiided the meet, which was held in

;lie Oakland Baptist Church, with

the theme. -'Ah You do. Preach."

The main speaker for the event

,'as Dr. Kearnie Keegan, Conven-

tion-wide P.SU secretary

Lindsay currently .serves the local

nion as vice-president.

Requirements
Qo,

(Continued from
pa.,

Political Science or Ante
ernment. three additiMd

Political Science, and

hours in Sociology of p

Needed for a major in

.

Dorm Proctor System To Be Installed

STUDENT .ASSISTANTS Gayle Robertson (1.) and Jim Eller (r.)

are looking over U>e day's circulation at the library with iMiss iWarian

Kurts. PC librarian. They are two of twelve student i'mplove<'s on

the st^ff.

College Library Notes

Nationwide Observance
"Wake L j) and Read" i.s the admonishment that the

Frosbylerian College Library had been giving its patron.s

during National Library Week. Under the direction of Mis.s

Marian Buries and a stiident staff of 12, the library is a

smoothly run and progressive unit

ol the college.

Contained in its three stacl\ levels

are around 48,000 volumes. The
music librai-y presently contains

well over two thousand ceords.

Immense pamptilet and magazine
files are available for the student

doing research.

The present library represents a

merging of college and community large aUmn'ive reading rooms
eliorts. The first coUege library furnished by the lale W. J. B..„,.
wxs housed on the top floor of the and the other by the late Mrs. Dora

t.he library are the .Ione.s South Car.

olina Collection, given by a former

hi-slory professor, Dudley .Jones, and

the Captain EUi.son Smyth's Caro-

liniana library, both formed of raic

i)ooks

Along with these in (he library

of the founder. Dr. Wiliam Plunier

.lacobs, together with his furni-

ture, personal papers and family

photographs hoUM-d in a room jtisl

off tile rotunda, and arranged just

as he left them. AH of these col-

lections are aviulable to students

oil request.

The library, which processes .some

1.500 books into its open stacks each
school's one and only thrt>e-story „,„n,h .,llows students to make re-

building on the Tliornvvell campus, quests for additions, which are al-

Then, upon the completion of Nev- ways given careful consideration

ille Hall in 1907, a room on the Soon to be added, according to

second floor was used. When the .Miss Hurts, is a shelf of paper back
.lacobs Science Hall was opened in books of current popular fiction for

igi,*!, the Librarj was moved there, open circulation,

where it remained until the pr esent

building was opened in 1942.

The library building contains two

one

nished by the lale \V. J. Bailey

Kd Minus "1 don't know. I liked ics are Cx)lleRe Algel)fa

Dr Ikullie. I just like real old men, Analytical Grometry aw

Folk Songs and folk singers—some tial Calclulus, integral

of '(Mn—worry me They're so sus- Advanced Analytic
G«oir.

ceptible to parody. I mean, seeing lerential Equations,
Thwir

a grown man, wearing a coat and ucation. and Physics
2ii:

tie, sing. Too roo,, too roo, too roo. Phychology majors n

a maid she went amilkin'—it's em introduction to P.sychuiif

barrassing. Horing" nuil Psycholoj^y, .Memj^

Roger Godwin: "The instigation and Freshman Biology,

of the Fine AHs program is some- General Sociology, %
thing PC has needtnl tor a long fial Problems, Introdur..

Wilson in memory of her son, These
(^jp^^, jemison was particularly thropology. American

,s

two rooms hold the reference coUec-
^^y^^ iK'cause, in addition to l>eing tory, and Mental Ilygiei,

tion, the new.spapers, and more than educational, he was very entertain-
,,,1^^,,, j-^^

l.')0 current periodicals. i^a rd like to see Carl Sandburg
"

floor of the administration wing. Charlie Cook; "This shows some
Outstanding among colections in previous planning .I'd like to see

other fields represented."

Fred Meade: "a wonderful

addition to Presbyterian College."

Conclusion for next year; More

and More varied.

Qliu Siockutq
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a major in

Nine hours must be seltq

certain courses to roimj

major.

WPCC
Your Music and News
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Clinton, S. C.

.Monda\ and Tui

.\pril 2(l-'il

The Mating k
l>el>bie Reynolds. Tonv

Students Nominate

Officers On Monday
Student body nominations for rep

]i-.sentativcs to the Student Ciiunci

will 1)0 held this Monday, April 27

Student Body Presidenl Paul Ar

rington anounced ye.sterday The fP'iei in the

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time That Counts"

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

113 N. Broad St.

TH.\NK YOU

FOR YOUR BUSINESS

THE NEWLY-FOHNDKl) ROTC crack drill platoon does a mod-
Wednesday and ThlCfje^ Russian Kyes Right . . . (Order arms with two taps, back to

April 22-2.'' 'Kht arms, for you gung-hoers). The platoon leader is Iten Smith.

nVAk Joe Hardin serves as platoon sergeant. The group is working

Tho lAlirnAl'^'^''
"" ** special show tor the final ROTC parade.—(Hawkins Phuto)

Deborah Kerr, Yul Bfv

>lew Drill Platoon Throws
'Yidav and Saturi » i ^^ «—

April 242\way Manual; ooes Hancy
Walusi • Works Toward Special Show

Irom nine until two o'clock in Douu-

las House.

Each student who wishes to nom-

inate will receive a ballot with

spaces provided for the nomina-

nation of three rising seniors, three

rising juniors, and two risino .soph-

omores.

(3n Wednesday the six seniors, six

junior and four sophomore nominees

who received the largest number
of votes Monday \\ill be volcxl on.

Three senior and three junior rep-

Plan Set for Fall Inauguration;

Seniors Will Serve As Monitors
.A proctor .sy.stem to help mnintain (itiietncs in the dorm-

itories will be put into effect tiii.s coming Fall, college of-

I'icial.s stated today. The action by the administration u a^ a

re.sult ot a c(Hi.sultation with the Rhic Key, honorary lead-

ership fraternitv.' serving in the ca- -
.

resident student body. Tabulation

of this surve\ showed that S« p<'r

(cnt felt thai luiise in the dorms
is a problem, .'id per cent calling

it a crilical problem. Twelve per

rent did not ffei that is is a prob-

lem.

S('\ciily Ihrec per eciit felt that

I hey would be able to .study more
and. or better it quiel hours were
enforced, as opposeti to 27 per cent

ulio did not. fughty-one per ci-nt ad-

vocated tlic paid student proctor

system, while 19 per cent made oth-

er suggestion,-:.

lielated to this jclioii uas ;i de-

sii(> to keep vandaiisni and petty

destruction to a miniinuin in the

dorrnitoric"-.

Tonight

Choir Gives Program

Before Church Meet

pacity of a student Public Relations

Committee

The new system would place a

proctor on almost every floor in

every dorniitoiy on campus. \(-

cordini* to present plans, thi-se

proctors are to l>e seniors, and

are to receive a regular salary

foi- their services. Plans (all for

12 to fourteen ukmi to serve in

th<-se positions.

Dr Brown, commenting on the

clianye said that it could be pjf-

fective only if considered a .service

offered to the students for their (the

student's) welfare." He went on lo

say that i| is 'Jmpo.ssible to ,;>ive

dorms. The proctors

nominations bv ballot are scheduled
^''^' '" '"'' '" keeF)ing the quiet, but

to accomplish the goal, the students

must be willing to co-operate."

Quiei hours have not been .set det

initcly as yet. This matter will he

decided later in a conference witli

student leaders,

Karlier, the Btue Key had sur-

veyed approximately half of the

ROTC Battle Group

Impresses Inspectors ;".;;;;

hast Thru.sday and Friday, .A|)ri

K) and 17. the annual Federal In

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

the .sophomore nominations

The following Monday, May 4

the three elected senior council
(ieorge Montgomery. Tt

^^^^^^ seme.ster of this year has seen the ROTC add to members will be in the race for

Student Body President. The man

, ii ., -^ ,, z. 1 J receivmg the largest number of
ade up of more than thirty men, mo.stly fre.shmen and ^^(pj. ^^.j,, become president, and

resentatives will be chosen, with

two repre.sentatives coming from ;P^S!r *''''''''''''''''" ^'""^ ^'

h^ «nnt„.mnr,. nnmin.nHnn« ^^^^ ^"^ C'^XTM^A OUt by Coloiiel

, u 1*^ j4.-4.ui4. 44U, ., ,

PMS&T here at Presbyterian Col-
phomores, who volunteered to join the platoon at the the runner-up wil become vice-pres-

i^^^. ^.^j^j ^^j^.

1 of last semester. ,. ,
~

\ ^W* ''^^"''

Secretarv-treasurer will be the

They said it couidn't be done , , . iiniit the

Wright Brothers ftew this pljne for 59 sec-

onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

of modern life that 40 A;ner:cdn c:

offer regular flying courses, manv of

for degree credit.

Puff

by

puff

-adel Lt. Ben Smith is platoon

der of the unit which is a part

Headquarters Company. .loe Har-

, who has had previous expe-

nce with such a group, instructs

m as platoon sergeant,

n doing away with the standard

Foundation's Gift

Endows Scholarships
the largest number of votes in Wed-
nesday's election.

The Deering-Milliken Foundation

has presented Presbyterian College

$1.5.1K)0 for use in the scIkkjI's schol-

11 manual, the platoon makes its arship program, President Marshall

n rules as it goes. They are work- W. Brown announced today.

funds will probably be used

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

ta.ste than in an\- other cigarette. Yes, toda\''s UM cotnbines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjo>-ment-less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

for a standard routine which will

done at the final parade this

jr.

The routine, which is stil 1 being

jrked on and added to, now con-

4s of the following: The unit

ill move from pkttoon formation

« brought to order arms ajid

to a circle in which the weapons

eft standing." Then cnionig out

the circle into platoon forma-

•n, a "V" is formed from wliich

e Queen Ann's Salute is ex-

uted. The next movement is the

-count Manliale and Present

ms.

The
to underwrite the present Founder's

scholarship program. This compet-

itive program was established to en-

courage academic achievement.

Each top scholarship pays up to

S500 per year for four years lo the

high school student who qualifies

on the basis of intellect, character,

and leadership.

Tomorrow Lost Day For

lected junior representative with ed lo have Ix'en satisfactory in all

areas. In this type of formal inspec-

tion, the rating is either satsifaetory

or unsatisfactory.

The Presbyterian College Battle

(iroup was complimented especially

for their fine appearance on the field

and at the parade on Friday after-

noon. Another thing that impressed

Eshbaugh Elected

New IRC President
Rohe Eshbaugh of Louisville, Ky.

I't".^ robed choir nuikes it.-, sec-

ond unique performance of the '58-

'.59 season tonight when ti appears

)efore the General Assembly as it

at Druid Hills Presbyterian

ch, Atlanta, Ga. In the 12-year

pcarc'd licforc this legislative body.

Earlier tins spring, while on tour

in Florida, the 24-voice choir ap-

l^'ared on Miami's television chan-

nel 10 for the morning worship ser-

vice sponsored by the Miami Inter-

t'hurch Council.

In their performing for the Gen-

eral .\ssembly tonight, they will be

doing so in the highest court of the

Presbyterian Church, U. S. Dele

gates from approximately twenty

ave noT yet^ been
'^^'''' ^'" '''' ^^'''^ f"'" ^'^« P^^Wse
of di.scussing legislative matters of

the church.

After their conceil Friday night,

the .songsters of PC will depart from

Atlanta early Saturday mojrning

and travel to Brevard, N. C, where

they will be in charge of the Sunday

morning service. From Brevaixl

they go to the eveninj; .services at

the Tryon Presbyterian Church.

Returning home on Sunday night.

lonel

Edward P. Thom.son, commander of

the Tennessee Sector, and Lt. Col-

onel John C. Wilkerson, Assistant

PMS&T at Gefirgia Institute of

Technology.

Lt. Colonel William C. Barnett,

week that the final

official results h

received, but that everything seem

the inspectors was the outstanding

has been elected President "of "the
'^^^^'^'"^ °^ '^e corps.

PC International Kelations Club. He ^^ t'"' Barnett also said that tbe choir has only two concerts re-

has already taken the reigns from during the informal laspection in
.nainin. on the 1959 spring schedule

Evin Varner of Bennettsvdle. February the Presbyterian College ,„, ^ , ,^ ,.
„,, J rr, ROTC receivi'H -i ratina of '^nn.. ^ ''"'°" ''™ Donalds. This mW com-
Ihe new vice-president is Tony ''^^'^ reitivtci a rating ot supe-

Gavalas of Augusta. Ga. Alan Pitts
™'" P'*^^^ '^ ''^''>' '^'^^^'^' ''^'^'^ ^^^^'

of Langley, takes the trea.surer's Possibly the general opinion of them throughoui four states, ,5000

position from Ebby Mayfield of I'lt* Presbyterian Militai7 Depart- miles, and twenty-three churches.

Greer, Elected sicretary was ,Ioe Titrnt can be summed up by this

Reserving Present Rooms Plckard of charlotte, N. C. who re- statement that Colonel Thomson

Tomorrow, April 25, is the last places Bo .Jeancs of Easley. The Ex. mivk^ to Cadet Colonel Rus.sell

day set aside for students to reserve ecutive Committee consists of Fred Pi'ince after the parade, "You have

the dormitory rooms which they Meade of Beautfort, and Tom Spratt ^ very fine corps here at Presbyte-

presently occupy. '>f Spottsylvania, Va. Profe.ssor Earl lian.
"

The vveek of May 4-9 has been set Halsall will serve as the club's ad-

©l»5S LitiUETT & MiEliS TOBACIO Co.

Light into that Live Modern flavor

onny DuBose, ex-West Pointer, is

g leader for the corps and adds ^side for students to make reser- v'sor.

every morning with songs and vations for other rooms expected The IRC seeks to stimulate stu-
nts. These bring much more (^ |jp vacant. Seniors and juniors dent interest in interntional affairs,
.•it to the normally dull drill pe- |,.,^.^, prjonfy for those rooms in The club has a varied program of

I

i and are a great deal livelier Bailey that will be vacant. panel discussions on significant top-
n counting cadence. ^u students are urged to see Mrs. ics, prominent speakers, and sev-

'or a long time students have de- Nancy Binder, secretary to the eral films each semester. IRC week
•d a drill team on our campus, deans, and discuss room reserva- during the spring is the highlight
s team may lead in thi- future tions with her. of the club's activity.

the organization of a Pershing

le Group for the basic military

lent. Pershing Rifles is a nation-

military honorary fraternity for

;hmen and sophomores similar

Scabbard and Blade. This or-

ization is one of the leading or-

izations on many campuses of finally been secured, "it was an- the annual Masquerade" Ball, is

nounced today. Playing for the IFC- scheduled from 8 o'clock until 12,

sponsored Masquerade Ball will be A cash prize will be awarded the

The Five Kids of Greenville. The couple who is judged to be wearing
Kids, under the direction of Ran- the best costumes. The IFC urges
dolph Edwards, is a group com- all students to wear costumes. The
posed of four vocalists, two sax- dance is completely informal, those
aphones. an electric guitar, Bass, not in costumes, wearing bermuda

IS the opinion of many that this and piano. shorts or other casual wear,
up wUl add to "aspirit de corps ' The Spring dance weekend will be The Masquerade BaU is the final
ny have expressed the desire for a one-nighter at the local armory event of the Presbyterian College
tinuing the crack driU platoon Friday night the six social fraterni- IFC-sponsored .social season of four
"* ^^"- ties on canvpus will have individual dances.

In its General Assembly appear-

ance, the choir will sing "Let God

Arise," by Goudinel, "Adoramus

Te," by Palestrina. and the Negro

spiritual. "Were Yo uThere.
"

Spring Dance Band Finally

Scheduled: The Five Kids
A band for the Spring dance has parties. The Saturday night event.

area.

rhe activities of the dril platoon

; il consist of staging half-time

! »ws at football games and Par-

! ts' Day and marcliing in pa-

ies such as the Christmas Pa-
es.

r

FOUL WE.XTHFR forced these four tennis coaches to seek shelter

at Douglas House Tuesday afternoon. Discussing the twentieth an-

nual State Toiu-nament are (1. to r. ): ('oaches Branch of Wofford,

Bunch of The Citadel, I.eighton of PC, and, with feline friend "B4>as-

ley," Coach Longshore of Clemson. More tennis on pages three and
four.—(Hawkins Photo)
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The Blues

Hose Tennis Team Dominates

Lir>c of State Tourney Finalists

support of the new system,

success.

With Many Thanks . .

.

The Blue Key would lil<e to say THANKS both to the

students and the administration for your interest and con-

cern ai)out the problem of dormitory life. It has been our

pleasure to serve as a vehicle of communication or laison on

this matter.

The quick and positive action of the administration by

e.stablishinK a proctor system deserves commendation and

l>roves their interest in student affairs.

The concern of the students in their college community

also merits commendation. Without this, our work would

have been ineffective. You now have evidence that your

opinions are respected, so don't hesitate to speak honestly

in the future about your cami)us life.

This hardly needs to be mentioned, i)ul without your

support, the proctor system cannot be fully effective. We
know that your co-operation in our survey of the noi.se prob-

lem and your desire for positive action is indicative of your

May we resolve to make it a

—ALAN R. McKIE.

Blue Key President

Soapbox Anyone?
Student body nominations are slated for Monday of

next week, with elections following soon after. We won't

be trite and dwell on the importance of the student body

officers as thev guide us through the coming year, of get- ^Dotted Crudely emptying his flask

^ , . . , . . ,.," , „ into a Watt's fountain Pepsi.

out-and-vote for who you think is best qualified, or ot may-

the-best-be.st-man-win. Rather, we would like to compli-

cate matters.

We would like to hear campaign speeches from the

candidates for the offices. This would add color to what

we hope is a heated race, which is always fun. Also, it

would offer a variation in chapel programs.

Above all, the delivery of conci.se addresses, giving the

vote-seekers' platform (we do hope they will have one)

could, and .should l)e a valuable guide to the vote-giver. The
result could be a l)etter race and a better student govern-

ment.

We'll even furnish the soap-box.

JUKING AT JUDD
Bv (iRAH.\M EDMUNDS

'Theix>'.s lawman s fleeting horn

calling us to the aid of our Platoon

leader again."

•Yeah, I guess we'd better pop

out to the drill field and help out

with the drilling this morning."

"What time is it, P. C.*.'"

"7:50."

"We're .supposed to be there

now."

'"Yeah— I sure do hate to hop out

of the sack to go to thase early

drills w-ilh just a week of it left."

"I know what you mean."

•You know, G. B.—there's only

one good thing about jumping out of

the sack at this time of the morn-

ing."

"There is? What is that, P. C..'"

•The good point is when you re-

member that you only have 17

hours and 45 minutes till you can

get back in again."

"Well, let's Ro wade tlirough the

wet marshes of the baseball field,
"

•If we've got to, lets go."

•FOLLOW me:
"

After I finally got out of chapel I

(; R••Surprise,

"What'.'

•Look ill that second pot."

••What is it?"

•You don't know?"

"No."
"1 gues it has been a long time

"

••Well, what is if"

•'It's potatoes,"

"Real, honest-to-goodness p o t a •

toes?"

"Sho 'nough."

•Gosh. I didn't recognize them

—it's been so long."

Baseball, the sport which has developed more charac-

•, more intere.st, and more goodwill than any other, seems

be almost a thing of the past as an amateur sport. Why?

le answer lies partially in the college students of today.

.Joe Wynn, a Cleveland Indians scout, says, "It seems to me that ba.se-

1 could stimulate the game in colleges more than it does. Kids don't—~
; to play baseball. They're at the rah-rah stage. They like bodily con-

"Say, don't get tao mm^ g^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^i^ (j, watch them, so they go out for football or bas-

remember the p;irty ^^ Besides the baseball coach is usually an assistant in something
"Oh, yeah." , .,

"There's Cartel over tliEThLs Uck of interest causes poor talent for everyone, including the

"How you doins. Carte

"G. B,!'

"Carter!"

'P, C!"
"Got everytluii!:; ready

party. Carter"'

"

•'.lust about—some of ,!

ing."

'W^t we got'"'

Student ^^h^ui*K

CHAPEL CONDUCT CUT
(.Vll letters to the editor must be

signed; names will be withheld on

request. I.ettvrs do not necessarily

reflect the opinions oi the editors.

)

SATIRICAL SLAP
Dear Editor,

It has come to my attention from

several sources as to the applaud-

itorv conduct and respect shown

respect for an official of this col-

lege as I saw this morning.

There were many of the students

uhd are interested in the informa-

linn thai was being given, and most
of them probably still do not know
wliat was said. The talk was being

uiven, not as punishment fur crimes

but to lead the students to a better

odiieatKin. Is it possible that we aret)y our student body to members of

our faculty and administration and not here to learn but to disgrace our-

visiting guests, who come to speak selves, our homes, and our school'.'

in Chapel. This conduct and respect Perhaps there is no answer to this,

was illustrated to me in a very Perhaps today's generation has been
high degree in Chapel this morning.

Fir.st, I observed that the conduct

exemplified what up-standing Chris-

tian young men Presbyterian Col

lege produces. Secondly, I observed

thai the ctmduct be siiown to the

speaker, much less to an eldei' per-

son.

In closing I wish lo I'ommend the

student body and say that I

could not have been a part of sucli,

for you see I was one of the few

who sat back and taunted the speak-

er by coughing excessively, shuf-

fling my feet, and causing a general

nuisance of myself by hindering

those many persons who were trying

to get something from wiiat the

speaker had to say.

—Maine withheld by refjiicst

TODAY'S GLNFRATION?
Dear Editor,

I had the misfortune of being

present in chapel this morning.

Since I came to Presbyterian Col-

lege, I have never seen .such dis

tauuht that speakers are to be taunt-

ed.

—Name uiUiheld by request

•What you got there, P. C.'.'"

•,lust a nuxture I formulated dur-

ing one oi my chemistry labs."

"What do you call it?
"

•Now that you baited the trap—

I'll tell you. It's Pepsi-Cine."

•Pepsi-Gine""

•Yeah."

••What's in it, P. C.V"

'Pepsi-Cola and Emergine, of

course."

"I know it don't just sit there—

w'iiat does the odd combination do*.'"

"Well, wlien Pepsi-Cola hits the

spot, Emergine picks it up."

•'Oh, no— I'll see you. P. C., I've

;jot lo leave on that."

Later, after my 12:1.'), I decided

to iiead to lunch.

"Wah a minute, (!. B.— I'll go
with you."

"irurry up—we won't want lo

miss out on anything,"

"Yeah, especially Carter's party."

•What party?"

"This is Carter Redd's birthday

and wti are gonna have a little cele-

bration."

".No joke."

•Yeah."

We entered the chow hall.

"Check the announcements while

I get a couple of trays, P. C."
••O. K •

•Anything important?"

'•Naw!
•

"What's that stuff— roast beef?"
"No, it looks like .lack Clontz.

to nie, fi. B,"

"Oh."

jors. Eventually, unless something is done to rectify this situation,

ieball could well be on the way out.

The majors could present a solution to this situation. I1iey spend

reat sums of money on their minor league progriuns. Why couldn't

i«y also extend Iheir spending to a certain number of colleges, sug-

est the proper coaches, even paying half their salary if necessary. It

/ould b« well worth their while and the game's.

If this were done the players could l)e put in a pool and drafted much

i in pro football. This would add incentive to the players, like they

(Continued on page fo/c "> P"' ^ootbaU.

__ SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Upon noticing that Newberry will meet Wofford at the Orangeburg

r, we did a little wishful thinking. Wouldn't it be nice if PC could en-

je in a game of this type. It would be a highlight of the entire football

son, adding much to the spirit of players and students alike.

A little known fact among PC students is that Lou Brissie is a Pres-

erian alumnus.

Lou was a well known pitcher for (he Philadelphia Athletics in

late '40's and early 'ISO's. One year he won 17 games, when his

ord was among the best in the league. The amazing thing about

all is that he performed this feat under a great handicap. During

Vortd War II, Lou was hit in the leg by German shrapnel. He spent

lany weeks in iu\ Army hospital. During his entire major league

areer he performed with a leg brace.

He has now retired from the pitching ranks, but is performing a worth-

le service as head of the American Legion baseball program.

SWIM, .\NYONE?
Rahe Eshbaugh announces that Senior Red Cross Life Saving Class-

s win begin Monday night at 8:00. Those students who are interest-

d be at the swimming pool at S:00 sharp. .An attempt will be made
> schedule the classes at the convenience of those taking the course,

'he course will be completed by May Li.

THE VERY E.ND

Wc have been a.sked as to why the PiKA and Alpha Sig softball teams

•e left off the list of those given in last week's Blue Stocking. This list,

,ch included games won and lost, contained only those teams which

played games through Wednesday.

>^^^»s»»»»^*^>»»»r»##».».#,»,»s>s

"Well, wise guy, you still think you can stop onaiH

HAVE A WORD

ffOfs Give Blue Hose

aseballers Losing Record
Errors have been the doom of Presbyterian's baseball

le as they now po.st a ."> won, 7 lost record. The last in this

'ies of losses came Monday afternoon when the Hosemen
nt down to defeat at the hands of Newberry's Indians

a 10-5 score.

/Ac /d>iiu Siockuuf
Rated All- American by ACP
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ill Dobbins started, but only la.st-

^three innings, before he was re-

ed by Jim^my Howell. Howell

It the rest of the route. Morgan

>rs, a freshman catcher, led the

uns at bat with tiiree singles in

trips. Ray Hodge also contrib-

.\LPIIA PSI DELTA 1 to the losing cause with two

Alpha P^i Delta is pleased to welcome five new Sisters """les. Newberry's Westbury was

rority. Clara Fussell, Ann Getlys, Martha Glasure, Jean Mcf^-'jited with the victory. The In-

.Alice Watkins were initiated informally Monday night. Formal
',s eollected 12 hits for the after-

was held Tuesday night at a dinner at Wallace Hou.se in Newberr) „

ALPHA SIGMA PHI jturday the baseballers will face

Congratulations lo "Crickelt" Lowry for having been preseni"'|

last joint meeting Lhe Ben Collins pledge cup, awarded each yi

most outstanding pledge of the pledge class.

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans for a stag party at Peck's were completed and MasQ^

weekend was discussed at our regular meeting Tuesday

Warmest congratulations were extended to our new

eis and Bub McConnel.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the meeting of Mu Chapter Tue.sday night, Bill HiH "2*"

by the fraternity as a pledge. Congratulations were extended to

vail for his work as social chairman on PiKA weekend. Cois"

.ire also extended to Scott Read on his engagement to Miss NaWJ

Plans were begun for the Masquerade Ball weekend. Brc'

"

Week were Paul Ard, Harry McDonnald, Hexie McDonnald.

'

Scott Read, and Don Segrcst.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter held its regular meeting on Tuesday night

made for elections which are to be held next l\iesday. ^^'
,„^^ y^^^^ j,

lil;e to extend our congratulations to Tom Elliott and Frank t"'

nigl

brother

m
!IAY HODGE lias been

' leading hitters on this

une oi

vear's

are now Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi.

SIGMA NU ,

The wall is shaping up nicely. If the rain will hold off it
«'

igged opponent in a double-head-

vith The Citadel.

. .yUl the team members seem to

' d in time for the party. With a combo playing and a '^ixw P""
tre the mutual opinion that er-

fered it should be a great party. /s have been the big reason for

Our congratulations to Brothers Drew and Goixlon. J " ^,% thus unsuccessful season.
Miss Kay Morgan of Laurens. Flash Gordon pinned Miss SusM-^'^ baseman Wayne Godfrey,
erty of Bluefield, W. Va. That makes four brothers P'""^ ^'« has bee« effective this

month. It proves the old saying, "In the Spring a younS >"

lightly turns lo thoughts of love,"

sea-

son as u long ball hitter, said,

"We just haven't had the proper

desire to win. Tliis factor and the

errors have kept us out ot the win

column. If we're going to beat

Citadel we'l have to play tight-

knit ball. The Citadel has a hard-

hiting ball club, and we'll have

tu reallj hit lo beat them."

Freshman pitcher Jerr>- Chitty

feels that "'We have great potential.

If we could stop making so many

errors, we'tl Ik' hard to handle. I

believe we have as good a hitting

team as can bi' found anywhere

in the state."

Catcher Morgan Byers stated, "If

we ever tighten down we'll start

winning ball games. We can hit the

ball, but we allow our opponents to

gel so many unearned runs."

The Blue Hose pitchers are hav-

ing a rough year. Old Man Luck
seems to have deserted them com-
pletely. .Vce Moundsniaii Bill Dob-
bins seems In be having the worst

luck, as he has pitched vei'y good

ball only to have lost four out

of four games. Harvey Blanchard

has won one and lost two: Jerry

Chitly is even at one and one;

while Harold Raeford has won
one and hasn't tasted defeat.

TchI Leahy, Raeford, Captains

Paul Chastain and Tony Benson,

Godfrey, and Bill Sease have all

been tagging the ball well. This

group plus the fine looking pitching

staff should snap the Blue Hose out

of their slump and get on the win-

ning road.

A 40-incfa trophy will be awarded b memory of the late Walter A.

Johnson at (he state Intercollegiate track meet at Columbia May
9. Dr. D, S. P<^>e (left), chairman of a committee to secure contribu

Uons for the troptiy, holds a plaque on which Is a likeness to the late

PC athletic director. David G. Ellison (right) is also a member of

the committee. The relay event of the meet will be called the Walter

Johnson Relay.—(Photo courtesy Greenville News)

Mural Volleyball Out of

Spring Sports Program
All intramural play must end by May 21st, Irvin Mont-

gomery, director of .student activities, said today. This

date is set in respect to final exams.

The question of whether or not to have intramural vol-

levball was brought before the intra-

mural council. The vote was against
f"'' ^'-^^^''•^' ^ays, should be taken

adding this sport due to lack of mto account. The possibility of play-

tinijj
ing in the gym was ruled out due

Spring intramural cliairman Rohe to the expense factor.

Eshbaugh. explained that to have a ""^^^^<^'-- ^^^^^^ voUeyball couit will

fair 'round robin," 3() games would ^"^ ^^'^ ^'" f'"" f''aternities who may
wisii to include this in their individ-

ual intramural programs.

Montgomery Lists

Intramural Events
Director of Student Activities,

and swimming meet, all taking one j^vin s. Montgomery, has an

Annual Event Sees

Last Matches Today
F'C .seems well on the road

to winning its 20th .straight

South Carolina tennis cham-
{)ionship, in the state match-
es which are being held here this

week

At the end of Thursday's play the

Blue Hose had aman in the finals in

each of the singles positions. Ed
Caviness was also a finalist in the

freshman event, which did not count

on the team totals

Kach team entered one player in

each of the six positions. This en-

abled the No. 1 player of each team

to compete against other No. 1 play-

ers and so on down the line

This was probably the most suc-

cessful of these events, as .seven of

the state's colleges entered. This

group included Wofford, .South

Carolina, Krskine, The Citadel.

Clemson, I'urman, and host Pres-

byterian.

The finalists arc No. I., Harry

Hoffman; No. 2, Jim Shakesjware;

No. 3, Tom Elliott; No. 4, Creigh-

ton "Bean-sie" Frampton; No. 5,

Dave Greenslade; imd No. 6. Bobby
Daniels. Hoffman defeated Pete

Gerry, Er.skine, 6-3 and 6-1 to reach

the firals. Shake.speare defeated

Clyde Mynatt of Furman in the

semi-finals G-2 and 6-0, Elliott start-

ed sluvlv but finished .strong to

whip Billy ,loe Ransom of Erskine
0-7 arrl 6-2 in the No. 3 semi-finals.

I'lainpton eased by Ronnie Parker
of Erskine 6-1 and 6-1, and Green-
slade coasted to a 6-0 and 6-0 win
over Bobby Dobson of South Caro-

lina. Daniels also pasted a 6-0 and
6-0 .score in defeating Dickson Cun-
ningham of Erskine.

Hoffman will face the winner of

the .Sonny Sumner (Clemson) and
Jock Sterling (Citadel) match in

the finals. Shakespeare meets the

formidable Mohammed Nasin of

have to be played, with two games

a day making fifteen playing days.

Pioviding that the courts are dry,

they could be ready for playing on

.Monday, the 27th, which leaves nine-

teen playing days, with the SCA pic-

nic, cross-countiy run, track meet.

nounc-

afternoon apiece. ed that Kappa .Alpha was awarded
The remaining fifteen days would

t^p basketball trophy on the basis

be sufficient to cany out the pro- „, n,,. championship performance
gram, Eshbaugh stated, but rain,

„f j^eir No. 1 team. The Gray
«hich makes the courts inaccessible

(j,„,sts. The Ghosts emerged victo

rious in a hard-fought intramural

tournament, which featured the top

four teams from leLjiilar season

standings. The final ratings of these

teams were: Gray Ghosts, PiKA,

Sigma Nu, and Chinese Bandits in

that order.

In the same vein it has also

been announced that an intramu-

ral basketball all-star team will

be picked in the near future. This

squad will face a ferocious team
picked from the faculty. The pro-

ceeds from this thriller will go to

the .\raba refugee fund.

Another up-coming intramural

event is the cross country race

II \i;i;\ mil i MAN .

new stale No. 1 iliamn!

PCs

LInksters Fall 20-7

To Augusta College
f*C golfers lost to Augusta College

Thursday afternoon by a 20-7 score,

.lack Shawn in the No. 1 position

scored a half point for his team.

"Mo. 2 Al Copeland. and No. 4 Char-

lie Morris picked up a point apiece.

Frank Sells racked up three points

from his No. 6 position, while the

team as a whole scored one and a

half iMJints.

The Hose linksmen will play Fur-

man Friday in Greenville. Al Cope-

Ian will be at No. one, Shawn at which will be held next Thursday.

No. two, Max Clyburn, at No. three. This race will begin at the WPCC
Morris at No. four, and Hexie Mc- radio station and the finishing point

Donald and Harry McDonald at No. will be the flagpole on the plaza,

five and six positions, respectively. .'\s many students as po.ssible are

Presbyterian now has a 2-5 won- urged to enter this race. Hie win-

lost record. They have victories ners time will be entered in the

over Belmont Abbey and The Cita- record book as this is the first race
del. of its kind.

Clemson, while i'lliott faces once-

beaten Bobby Burns, also of Clem-

son. Frampton will take on The

Citadel's Fred Bicus and (ireeH-

slade meets another Ch'inson

will go up against Thurmond Bish-

op of The Citadel.

Bobby Daniels aiul (ireen.-^lade

whipped Parker and Ransom of

Erskine to advance to the No. 3

doubles finals. The score was 6-1

and f)-2. In the other two doubles

positions Hoffman and Shakespeare

and Frampton and Elliott drew a

bye in the first nnind, and have
not seen action yet.

Cavine-ss overwhelmed Furman's
.lames Skadder 6-1 and 6-1 to move
to the finals in the freshman event.

Here he will face George Parn of

The Citadel, who defeated PC's Bill

Stone 6-2. 4-fi, 6-1. Varn was ranked
as one of the South's best during his

high .school days; however. Stone
was playing under tlie handicap of

a hurt back.

The frei:hman doubles had not be
gun Thursday afternoon. Caviness
and Stone will represent the Blue
Hose in this even"
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PR Who's Who

Ihe KliU' Stoikinu pn'sciUs a ualJfiy nl Sprintt Sj .ii-.s IV;.ni ( .iplains as the diffcrcnl st|u;i(ls

near coniitlflion cl (lu-ir si-ason. Left lo rif-hl: Jim Sliakispoan-, IVnnis;Soniiv Hcl^'o-i aplain. and

Al ('((plan, (aplain. (.(ilf; l.d Mcsstr. Track; Toiiv Htnson and I'anI Chastain, r'.ascball.

As We Go to Press

Last Minute Tennis Meet Results

Hammet Named To
^^"^^"^ ^'<^y 'n
To Flower Show Mt

College stiidt.ni, are un..

Hen Hay Haminot. director of "Make Believe" (lower sb

piihlic relations .ind alumni affairs duled for Monday
afternot

;,; Presbyterian (olieKC is listed in 27, in the Doiij-Jas Housf-

llie miernatienal "Who's Who in room. The shdu
. siwnsore]

!'iii)lie Helatiini^" wKwh 1ms just Simtxinnel (lardeii
('luf, ,,

i„eii published i'<l li'om :t:;)() i,,

ile i> one of nine .Suuth t'aroliii- Marshall \V Ur

ians whose iiaine.s are carried in this the event.

l!»r)9 (M) reference book of "top-rank- 'l"hc arraiiKi (^ „,

inu executives and consultant.'^ of will stress inlerpretatior,

I'co^nized abililv and profesional in- theme, "Karl) .\)

/Ae /^iiu Slockinq
« 00 P si. XXXVII

"Hii Ls Chat-

Distinguished for Its Progress

I'resbyterian College, Clinton. S. C.. May 1, 1959 No. 2:.

I're.-bvlerian's tennis leaui mad" hammed Nasir in the No. 1
dou- .Seaiiale and Alei niiuin. .n-^u ui l-m-

., near sweep of the State Tennis (,1,.;, match this afternoon. Hoffman man, Ci-.'] il-.'L in then' -.cmi-final

Meet's sinf,'les matches this after- and Shakespeare defeated (Jerry event,

noon, winin.? five of six matches As and Bzmer (i-O-b-O. Sumnei- and —
THE BLUE STOCKINC -^oes lo .\,,Mr di'feated Sterling and Ander-

press the doui)les matche^ are ,iii.>t son ol The Citadel 0-4 0-1.

beginnniu. In the No. 2 doui)les Bacus and

Harry Hoffman became t ii e .ieffrey, who defeated Burns ami

state's number one singles man by Cooper of Clemson 7-.t0-(;()-4, will

way ol ins vie lory over Clemson's meet the winner of the Frampton-

Sonny Sumner. Iti-sults were Hofl- Elliot (PC) and the Baxter-Davis

man winning in two .sets, (5-2 (i-4. ( Wofford
)
match.

PC's number two man, Jim Shakes- I>;ive (ireenslade and Bobby Dan-

IK'are. lost to Clemson's Mohammed ids of PC will face Weir and Bry-

N'asin ti-4 3-() 4-(i. nrt of Clemson in the No. 3 match-

In the finals of the number three
^''*'

men. Tom Ellio' of PC defeated ^^f' C'avmess and Bdl Stone whip-

Bobbv Burns ol Clemson OSC.-l. In P^''^ t'hnstmas and Woodham of

the onlv other match lo u,. three '•""'iian 6-16-1 in the .semi-finals of

.sets. Beansy Frampton came from ^''^' freshman doubles Thev mee*

behind to defeat Fred Bicus of The
Citadel 8-106-26-2. Dave Greenslade

won his match for the number five (jkOI'P VISITS C.-VHIPUS
state chanvpionship l)-26-4. In the

number six slot Bobby Daniel whip-

ped Thurmond Bishojj of The Cit-

adel 6-0 6-2

Harry Hoffman and Jim Shake.s-

peare met Sonny Sumner and Mo-

Dr. Carter Receives

Large Study Grant

Dr. N'olon Carter, chairman of the

chemistry department at PC, has

j'eceivwi a grant to support liis re

search program on "The Application

of the Schmidt Reaction to Cam-

phorquinone and Other Relatetl Re-

actions,"

President Marshall \V, Broun to-

day announced that the Research

Yarn and (iriffin of Citadel m tiie
<-'<>i-poration of New York City has

linals, V'arn and Criffin deieated ^""'^^'^ ^1,000 for this project as a

contribution to the academic and I'- C.'.'
'

scientific program of the college. "I've got a half a broom behind
Sixteen members of the Youth Dr. Carter said the research is to my door,

"

Fellowship group of the Summerton gain "insight into the mechanism of "Is that sufficient'?"

First Presbyterian Church were a series of related molecular ar- I made a clean sweep with it

guests of the college today, rangements when applied specifical- out there yesterday,"
They were accompanied by Rev, ly to camphoixjuinone or proper de- 'Gad, how corny. Crudely,"

Buddy DuBose, PC alumnus. rivatives." "Well see you. Carter,"

Juking of Judd
iCoiilmiied I'lom page tvo)

"For the main cmir.se. we've goi

'oast sandwiches, and for des.sert,

i'Ve got peanut butter and jelly

Keally nothing different from any

o!lu>r real meal here."

"How about the liquid. Carter'.'"

I'm aliaid you're gonna be stuck

,;h that s.alulion on~your tray

there, P. C."

"(ireat Scott'"

"What's the latest gossi|). C B "'

Only thin,4 1 know. Carter, is that

l»r Stevenson is a had campaigne:'

for Enghsh majors,"

Why'.'"

"Ile cussed'"

"No joke — uhafd he say'
"

"Don't tell anyone, bui 1 heard
him .say Ain't'!"

"No'"
"Yep, that's al! in confidence,

nou."

0, K."

"Come one, (;. B., let's go— I've

got to go play tennis,"

"What you gonna use for a racket.

Wise, Hardin, Waters Vie For

Student Body President Post
* Clash at Polls on Monday

Tom Wise, Joe Hardin, and Bob Waters; were elected

Wednesday as senior members of Student Council. El)b.v

Mayfild, Ed Minus, and Rilly Hagood were nominated, but

withdrew from the race. On Monday, May 4. Wise, Hardin.

and waters will run for the student -

VN'ednosday and Thui

.\|)ril 2!).;|ii

The Sound

The Fury
Brynner, ,loaniic U.

.Margaret I.eisi:;

Friday and Sat

.Ma>

Enchanted Islt PC BLANKKT PXRTY (.\LL MXIJ!) Other campuses may claim _

body presidency, with the man pol-

ling the second top number of votes

becoming vice-president.

For the first tinip this year a

coalition allegedly appeared in

student elections. The new coali-

tion supposedly consisted of three

fraternities; Kappa Alpha re-join-

ing previous ties with Sigma Nu,

and Pi Kappa Phi. Pi Kappa Al-

pha Alpha and .Xkpha Sigma Phi

remained independent along with

Theta (hi.

Elected Junior representatives for

next year were Bill Betchman of

Dana Andrews lane Psi"'*^ '" Phone booth stuffing, but spaceman Billy Piephoff goes all

>ut for a PC exclusive. Unfortunatply his speed was not enough to

^^^^,~,.^.^^^^.^,,^MnA him into orbit; however, plans are being made for another at-

i»mp<i»d launching next week.— Photo by McGirt. Exam Schedule

Your Music and NV

Station

Clinton, S, C.

Friday, May Tl

9:00-12:00

2:00- S:00

Saturday, May 2:i

9:0012:00

2:00- 3:00

Application forms for the National Defense Student Monday, May 25

^^^^Jationol Defense Loan Funds

iow Available To Students

MWF 11:20

MWF 12:15

ITS 12:13

For I.angs.

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L^M GIVES YOU-

Puff

by

puff

.. - THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
>«r-" They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men, and a w/oman couldn't do it. But pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

V**!*

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste- in one great cigarette.

"jan fund will be available on May 8 at the Business Of-

ce, G. Edward Campbell, business manager, said today,

he funds will be distfibuted to the fir.st students who com-
;te the application forms and qua-

y for these monies that can be

ed for tution, room, board, and

ler related college expeases.

Some funds will be available for

e immediately and other funds

n be committed for the Summer
ssion of 1959 and for the school

ar 19r)9-60. All students having a

ed should contact the Business Of-

•s on Friday, May 8.

Students may borrovs as much as

,000 for each schojl year. Interest

3% per year begins when the stu-

•nt ceases to be a tuU-time student

id the first payment of interest aiwl

•iiwipal is dxie one year after stu-

nt ceases to be a full-time stu-

rnt. It is possible to repay the loan

•ar a lO-year period. If one teach-

and the family w'nere some finan-

cial problems exist in mee'lnt; the

colK'gc expen.sts.

SCA Picnic Planned

For Next Wednesday

The annual .spring SC.\ picnic will

be held Wednesday, May 6, at Camp
F\>llouship on Lake Greenwood. Af-

ternoon activities will start ai 3:30

consisting of volleyball, swimming,

and horseshoes, Supix'r i,-; planned

to served at 6:(».

IVight activities will include

9:00 12:00

2:00- 5:00

Tuesday, May 2fi

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Wednesday, May 2

9:0012:00

2:00- 5:90

Thursday, May 2«

9:00-12:00

• 2:00- 5:00

TTS
TTS

9:50

11:20

TTS 8:.-j3

MiUtary

Summerton, Frank Forbes of .At-

lanta: and Hon Boston of Darling-

ton, Betchman becomes secretary-

treasurer of the Student Council by

way of polling the most votes m the

junior race Other candidates in the

race were Rohe Eshbaugh, Paul

Ard, and Donald Kay, Sophomore

council members chosen were Jim-

my Thompson of .Manning, and Bob

Stevens of Orangeburg, Jim Lovv-

ry was the other nominee for this

{HKsition. Frank Sells withdrawing

earlier

The three candidates lor the stu-

dent body presidency come to the

close of the race well qualified.

Tom Wise has been on the Student

Ccouncil for three years, secre-

tary of the choir, and a member
of the SCA cabinet.

Joe Hardin was military editor oi

the PaC-SaC, on the freshman c(m-

trol board, and secretary-treasurer

of the IFC, Bob Waters is battle

group .sergeant-major, quarterback

on the football team, and a member
of Scabbard and Blade.

Theta Chi, Pi Kapps

Elect New Officers

Pressly Addresses

Scholars' Banquet
Dr, William L, Fre.ssly, pre.sideat

of the Westminster Schools of At-

lanta, Ga,, will s|)eak at the annual

Dean's List Banquet to be hold to-

night in ,Iu(ld Hall at 8:00 The fac

ulty will entertain members of Sig-

ma Kappa Alpha and other students

who.se names are on the Dean's

List for the second semester of

19.57-58. and the first semester of

l!).-)8-,J[)

A Princeton graduate, v\ith hon-

ors in F^nglish, Dr, Pressly received

his MA degree from Harvard Uni-

versity and an Honorary degree of

MWF
MWF

MWF
TTS

2:00

2:00

Dr. Stevenson Given

flousman Study Grant
Dr, John W, Steven.son, chairman

of the Presbyterian College English

department,

H:55 Pi Kappa Phi and Theta Chi so

9:50 cial fraternities have both recently

held elections for officers for the '>R- WILLIAM PRESSLY
coming year, Doctoi- of Letters from Washington

John Go.s.sett, a rising senior from ^nd Lee,

Glenn Springs, will head Theta Chi, At present he is, in addition to

replaciiig Dick Cu.shnie, He will l>e 1,^1 ,1 u president of Westmin.ster,

chairman of the e.xecutive commit

tee of the National Council of lo-

ot A. E. Housman this summer.

He already has done a consider-

has received a grant

short devotional, '.roup sin.i, -.'and f™"^ the Southern Fellowship Fund

skits by the fraternities and .sorority, ^^ complete his study of the poetry

A problem has risen in that the

highway to Greenwood is clo.sed ,

,

. , u it
io(" „* ,h„ i,>.^., „„„ K,. ,,.,;j f,.,. i^ible amount of research on Hous-

,ch^the£str;^^nt[:i ''';T7 'Z
-7^,^-'"^ -n and has had two previous ar-

aching wluch means that one
'''''^°"'^' '" ^' ^^'"""^'^ '^""'''"''

'''^^l
'\^''. ^^^ P"^ '"'^^"^ '" ^''

auld have only ,50':; of the orig-
^'"''^ '^ ^''-''"" '0°'^''^ '"t" ^'"'' ^^^- ^"^^^^ Atlantic Quarterly.

al loan to repay,
^

ients will be notified by way of the Dr. Stevenson has been a member Ga,, will represent the fraternity in

Campbell feel.s" that this program fining hall bulletin board on how to
"^ '^e Presbyterian College faculty the IFC: also, he is the new Tre

IS many advantages to the student ^et there.

assisted by Richard Sanders of

Woodruff, as Vice-President, and

Don Kay of Ander.son, as Secretary,

Other Theta Chi officers are

Frank Rlchbourg, treasurer and

IFC representative; Dich Cushnie,

pledge marshall; Tony Gavalas,

chaplain; Ron Kay, librarian: and

Gerry Pitts, historian.

Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

will be under the leadership of Dick

Faulkner, a rising junior. Tommy
.Vliddleton will serve as Warden, and

Ed Wells is to be Secretary, Rising

junior Frank Forbes of Decatur.

dei)endent Schools, a member of the

Headmaster's As.sociation, and a

member of the Board of Trustees

of Erskine.

May 8th Blue Stocking

Features Greek Section

The Inter-Fraternity Council, in

coo|ieralion with The Blue StiK'kins,

will publish a special supplement

in next Friday's edition

.loe Hardin is chairman of this

IFC Greek Edition. The supplementsince 1950, except for one year dur- .surer

in which he taught at Millsaps Col- pj Kapp's remaining officers are \vill spotlight each fraternity on

lege. He has headwl the English de-

partment for the past year.

At The Citadel

fom Elliott, Historian, and Ralph campiLs, and the fraternity system

Dunham, Chaplain, as a uholc

PC Rifle Team Enters State Match

LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!

f:-M' RIFLE rE.\>l ( apUiiii Tohy Hunter lakes aim in preparation for

'^crnMccoW '* **^ year's state match at The Citadel.
•tlOOCTI t MYERS lOWCWw

Presbyterian College's rifle team left today for

( harleston where they will take part in the South Car-

iilina State Rifle Match, Entries besides PC are Clem-

...in. University of South Carolin;t. Furinan, Wofford.

and host Citadel

The rifle team started out the year with an all-(nu

ii'cruiling campaign which resulted in a good man,'.'

iresiiinea trying out for the team. The men who made

ihe traveling team for tliis year and who svill be firing

tomorrow are De<sic Durden. Frank Forbes. Johnny

Powers. Mathew Smith, Rohe Eshbaugh. and team

captain Toby Hunter, Forbes and Powers are first-

year men Coach of the rifle team ' <' ,\!frixl Mc-

Car.son,

So far this year the rifle team has won eight and

lost four regular matches. Included in the eight vic-

tories were double victories over Clemson and David-

son and a win over Woffoi-d Furman and Woffortl

have taken matches from the PC team. For the first

lini. <r a new tournamoiit—the Westen Caro-

lina .Maun -was held. Competing in this were PC.

P'urman, Davidson, and Wofford, with the P'" ^'vi;'!*-

shooter.- coming out on top, Durden h;:

ent high scorer all year,

'I'lie riflemen have good chances of winninu the

S;:i' ait toughest competition is expecttxl to

conu . nu I'he Citadel, The slate match will con-

clude the season. Capt, Bennett is accompanying S41

.Mr' I the rifle team to Charleston,

i range, locate! on the side of the gym, i.~

open to all students—especially military students, Tht-

range consists of four regulation lanes and is consid

ered one of the best in this area except for its small-

i.t-.v .\ny military student who is interested in firing is

ur^^fi to participate and possibly try out.

Returning to the squad next year will l)e Johimy

Powers and Frank Forbes, There will l>e plenty of \a-

cancies, so all are urged to try out.
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rhinclads Travel To Carolina

-or State Track Tournament

A Week Of "Grace"?
Final Examinations are drawing near, a fact vvhicii we

are sure needs no emphasizinj? to the student body. Finals
are, to say the least, trying and important. Their impor-
tance and the jrreat amount of work nece.ssary in prepara-
tion lor them Justifies a student's outcry as cjuiz/.es are as-

signed right on through the week before exams.

Many .schools give their .students a "day off," in which
to prepare, without any di.stractions. for finals. This would
be heaven . . . we would not aspire to such heights, rather
we advocate a "week of grace." This simply would mean
no quizzes the week before exams, unle.ss absolutely nec-
e.ssary. The week would also call for the co-operation of
the students, by planing no .social events or meetings dur-
ing the allotted time.

It is simple, but not silly. A "Week of (Jrace" could well
mean better grades.

Elections: Perfect Record
It is good not to break records. We must admit though,

that we were worried al)Out student body nominations
Monday, but true to form, it was not held on the announced
date, but Tuesday. This kept a perfect record; for not a
single election this year has been held as originally plan-
ned.

The postponement of the nominations until Tuesday, for
reasons unknown, created a bad situaiton. Elections Wed-
ne.sday folowed on the heels of the nominations, giving the
candidates little lime for campaigning.

As ballots were handed out on Wednesday, a majority
of the voters were not made aware of the fact that several
candidates had withdrawn their names from the race, in-

formation that they certainly should have been given.

We hope that the new student council will put the prop-
er managing of an election at the top of their improvement
list.

Old Maid At Midnighi

K Netmen Close

kcessiul Season

i

Memorial Trophy, Relay Event

In Honor of Late Walter Johnson

PC cindermen have spimt a busy week in preparation
>resibyterian netmen finished fof the South Carolina Olympics, better known as the State

ir 1959 season by dropping a 6-3 track meet, which will be held in Columbia tomorrow.
By (iR.AH.AM EIIMl ND.S

I was trymu awfully hard to get

some sleep the other night after

completinK the ktst of four quizzes

that ini)rniiiK. I had lH*en up pretty

late studying for them all week .so

I was soil of weary.

There was some .scurrying in the

hall, the door opened and the light

friends

•Hey, (; B , how you doing'""

"Well, I was doing pretty good."

"VVhafs the matter:""

"I'm trying to get some sleep."

Hot as it was I pulled the covers

()\ I'r my head to try and keep out the

table This was nothiiu . .. , c^„h,
Crudely, so I dism^^TT-^ .ff r.
of anything wrong

d. University of Ge

t^ing I her

light and some of the noise that PC
was turned on. Tlirough my squint- and companions were making,

i n g eyes I recognized Percival It wasn't long before I heard a

Crudely and a few of his new-found few pennies being pulled across the ^^^"^ ''''"^ ''^ everyow

bye I

r*sr»^^s»^^v»^^s».

HAVE A WORD s

ALPH.\ SIGM.\ PHI

The brothers and pledges at our last joint meeting discussed the plans
for our beach houseparty to be held at Ocean Drive between the final ex-
ams and graduation.

The new officers ol the pledge class are: President, Charlie Cook; Vice-
President. Paul LayUin: Secretary, Billy Ray Ladd: and Chaplain, .John
Collins.

KAPP.\ ALPH.A
Final plans were made concerning the joint party with the Sigma Nus

on May 8th at the Legion Hut. Details concerning a grand of house party
for the first week in .June were also discussed.

PI KAPP.\ ALPIL4
Plans were finished for a party Friday mght, May 8, and the Roman

Holiday Saturday afternoon, May 9, of dance weekend. Congratulations
were extendtni to the pledges for compleUon of the pledge project which

'"if^'n?;- Brother of the week is Bryan Carr.

SIGMA NX'

to .loe Davis who was initiated into

itch a powerful ItoUins team

rhis loss left the season's record

12 wins and five losses. The

"uns defeated Erskine, Clemson,

Carolina, Wof-

„ „ eorgia (2), Kal-

The nex^t Tn"<f r .
^^'z^O- Harv^d, Furman, George-

Oh wHl "V.^'^n. University of Virginia, and
Oh, well, well try. ^^^ ^„ y^i, univer-

hH 1 "VT^f "V of Miami, Harvard, Georgia
t at table, while I real ^h (2). George Washington, and
of old maid cards, feiiwj^jjg

•Sure thing. Crudely
Considering that the- main core

^
the team was made up of fresh-

ten, the season was a very suc-
Checki-d my saj^j^^ „„p only one player wUI be

the dark watch and it y.^^ ^ graduation. He is co-cap-
ju.st went tick-tick, but !,Vj„ Jim Shakespeare. Shakes-
2:2.'). Crudely then caigare enjoyed a very successful
bedroom and turned or .dividual season as he suffered
It M^as so bright that I ^ly one loss. Added to the list of

on my sunglas.ses to ».am victories Is the South Caro-
happening. ^ gjate Championship, which

'Well, G B
, Ivegotue Hosemen captured for the 20th

money for next week, raight Ume,
'Great, how about tht Results of the Rollins match were
"Don't sweat it!" follows: Jose Ochoa (R) defeated
PC started mumbliniirfy Hoffman 6-2, 6-3; Jim

so I finally decided to J akespeare (PC) defeated .John

Thi.s event will feature team.s repre.sentin^ the Univer-

.South Carolina. Clemson,sity of

Furman, The Citadel, Wofford,

Newberry, and Presbyterian.

Carolina, Clemson, Furman, The

Citadel, Wofford, Newberry, and

Presbyterian,

This will mark the first time in

the long history of the meet that

the event has been held away
from the PC campus, where it

was nursed to maturity by the

late Walter Johnson. It has now

become the leading event of its

kind in the state.

In memory of its great founder, a

trophy will be given to the winning

relay team. This should serve to

make this event one of the day's

mo.st intreesting.

Coach Spooner takes down a rel-

state broad jump cham.pion Curtis

though they are young, they are

very scrappy and are quite capable
01' pulling an upset.

The Hosemen will be paced by

Captain Ed Mcsser, a dashman, and

state broad jump champio nCurlis
ing to sleep. 1 raised u; mrichson 7-5, 6-1; Luis Semingoez Linder. Under will be trying to set
join the conversation. .) defeated Tom Elliott 6-4, 4 G, a new record this time as well as
"P. C, what's all thet.; Dave Hewiton (R) defeated

"I was ju.st thinking, eighton 6-3, 6-2; Dave Green.slade Intramurol StandinOS
'About what—you locC) defeated Mike Abegott 7-."). ^

worried '

>; Mike Deeming (R) defeated points toward the intramural tro-

"I was thinking of a I Caviness 6-4, 6-4; Hoffman and phy stack up as follows as compe-
could spike the punch .akespeare defeated Ochoa and tition draws near to a fini.sh.

picnic next Wednesday mingoez 6-3, 6-0; Heiirichson and pi Kappa Alpha 13

"Just take your poclit >witson defeated Elliott and Kappa Aplha 8

and pour a litUe in vheampton 6-3, 6-0; I>eeming and P iKappa Phi 3

your glass filled.'' •egott defeated (Bill) Stone and Sigma Nu 2

"Now I ask you, G viness 6-1, 6-2. Alpha Sigma Phi 1

that be nice."

"No, but 1 bet it P

good."

"I don'i mean that, 1

cording to Emily Post

'She's not gonna be tit

"No, but if I'm %mi

1 think my friends shoulc
~

want to spike ail the ;>. Why is it that the athletic squad which i.s the most nep-

(Continued on page c^ed isusuall.v the one worthy of the mo.st prai.se. (Such i.s

~ -

^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ p^^ ^^j^. j.gy|^^ jj^ other sports one has

Gl »y. A >^*vfr A ousands or at least hundred's of fans to cheer him on to

rdClGSl W© Ar© Orr6r©cl A "RpaSOn Wkory. vet they love the game so they .shmg off the ob-scunty and keep

ITH MARTIN C HITIY

BEHIND THE BLUES

—Studeni ^^tJium-

so what doft

consisted of decorating the

Coii.^i.itiilatioii.-

Wednesday night

The patio is shapin;;

"Refreshment Counter
tlie dance flcKjr It'll In

the brotherhood

(All letter.s to the editor must be ested in his class
signed: names will be withheld on Finally there are the last few davs
request. letters do not necesarUy before exams-this period is given

' """ ""'
' '0 the profs to make one last at-

r J-, , ,
^^"^P' ^" '^"^^r a grade in tJieir

vou" wrdrrTl ' .r
''''"'' '^" ''''"''' ^' '^' "^^'''«" ^^'^ l>^" ^-^^ I'"^ not griping aboutb

many D's .^d F s' PpT "T
'"
n~'^' ''''^''' ^^"' ^" P^^ably zes-just ^ll of themmany D s and E s. Perhaps I can find time to work their quizzes inprovide the answer.-maybe not. that week. By the time exams rollbut at any rate I'd like to express around in

reflect the opinions of the editors

Dear Editor,

up nicely Sturkey did a good job on the wall awl
Brothers Bull and Dan Mct^ueen have laid out

through in time for Dance Weekend,

THKTA CHI
At the regular meeting Tue.sdas the newly elected officers were in-stalled. Final plans were completed for

i-^'s wcie in-

:ind a parly the following Saturdav
a party on Friday night, May 8

afternoon at Lake Greenwood

Rated AlIAnierican by A( P
Member of the South Carolina Collf>oi;i>a 0,.=.^^ jv • .

Published weekly during the^s"h^o?^;i'; the stud^nTS^Tof

a quiz

militarv.
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FVIN VARNER
MAI RUE SCHWARTZ

BIEI.V HATCHEIT
SID FARISS
Martin Chittv

nnn K'»i n r» ,
''',i»''^n» Fdmunds

l)on Kay. Don Duniap, Fred Meade, Bob
/^'"'th, Pen Neil. Paul White

Jinks Harriil. Worrell Kurtz. Read Clark
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my views on the subject.

W'lien a student has a quiz in

s'vcry course he's taking in a period
>'f tliree or four days, how can he
be expected to make decent grades'.'
.Some may say this never happen.s—
but it does—once every month. The
first such occurrence this semester
«as the last few days of February
That particular week 1 had
in everything, including
plus a term paper due.
The final four days before the hol-

idays were devoted to that wonder-
ful period known as mid-semester
exams .Now some professors were
nice enough to give their quizzes the
^^eek before mid-.semester exams .so

the students would have so manv
ciuizzes together. Very thoughtfui
t'ut too many teachers got the .same

and in one case reported a stu-
li^tsl no quizzes the week set

t'xams, but all them the last
three days of the precedino wt^k

This brings us to the final week
'n April. Here again we find the
^'<me thing happt-ning-everv pro-
fessor wanted to give a quiz this
week. He expected you to make
good on his test and when vou
didn't be too wondered why and
told you that you were not "inter-

too

once.

I think that some sort

a couple of days, you're should be worked out

tired from studying for quizzes wouldn't happen For i

to find anything interest
ing for exams.

Could giving so manv quizzes
together be related to cheatng?
Perhaps sn. !t a student has three
tests on a parunjar day, which is

"Hen the case, he doesn't have
time to study sufficientiv and
when he goes to class the next dav

" " playing to the be.st of their ability.

he's got three dUferenU Yes, it's hard work, but to them it's worth the effort. They are really

subjects stuffed in h« fortsmen. They apply them.selves purely for the love of the game. No
forgets or gets mixed ufg^gg ^xoi^ their way, but he loves the game and that's what counts.

! holds that his school should not go unrepresented in it. To them the sat-

action of playing and attempting to gain credit for the College is re-

iixl enough to offset the disadvantages they must face. And there are

ay such disadvantages. For example, they furnish their own transpor-

.:ion, clubs, and balls.

This team deserves nothing but priiise. They represent an un-

of this

Cheats.

ting in study- exams I wouldn't beopp*

ning them the same way

and maybe have them oi

half hours long—no' othe:

jus

would mean no ii

.usually high degree of dedicaUon. Inde«'d, even before the regular

s,season had started they were niU on the links preparing for the com-

ing season. They luive truly earned any praise which they receive.

The minor sports situation is a regrettable one. .Any man who is wil-

ling to accept the hard facts of such a role in the PC sports program is

certainly worthy of the recognition normally reserved for the par-

better publicized and better attended events. They

During Moments of Ennui . .

inea

dent

tor

Its Spring ... So why .study'.'

The more you study
. . the more you k^o^^.

rhe more you know . , . the more you can forget.

The more you can forget . . . the more you do forge:

The more you do forget
S'J why studv

tests and enlv t«-o a ....
ther !i);'"^'P*"* '" "'*'

are the most under rated men ol PC.

,,. . '., ,,. ,. ,;y
Under-rated or not, PCs golfers have represenletl their school cred-

—\m withheld '*'y ^'^'^ season, with a record that can compare favorably with the

;ord of other PC sports, which receive much more glorv. In the last

Kik the PC'uns have downed Carolina, Augusta College, and The Citadel,

is definitely puts them in the running fur the state championship. Max
ybiUTi has been i)laying excellent golf, usually good enough to capture

edalist honors. In the South Carolina match Freshman Frank Sells

immed a hole in one

liould keep sue!

the less vou know

Hoses are not red. nor
And grass aint' always green either

the year.

M.v grandmother drives a Buick which is
And if my aunt's husband's

my Dad.
However, if the Amazon flows in the Pacific

up.

Fspecially when y
cares

It is indeed unfortunate that lack of student interest

te efforts relegated to neglect.

TENNIS TOLRNEY
College tennis in the nation and South Carolina seems to be rising in in-

•est. The recent state match held here was a proof of that. Seven teams

because in winter, as^^tered and although the perennial champs, PC walked away with honors

the 20th straight time, it was on the whole much more interesting. Cil-

two-tone reii
®' ^"^ Clemson are becoming more and more tennis conscious. Next

s brother reads Macbeth in March ar, Celmson, has asked to hold the meet. In all probability this event

.So Who Cares
e violets blue, but purple

»ou consider the fact that

. And To Summer
Spring has sprung

. . . Fall is

Summer's here ... and it's hot

meet.

11 begin making the rounds of the various state colleges from now on,

Ihiivus are ?«': SPORTS NOTEBOOK
While spring sports take the spotlight. Coach F'rank Jones has been

It s .sprins - ikit»g the rounds all over the South in search of new talent for his foot-

11. Rumor has it that he has been pretty successful . . . .Another rumor
mg this line has it that Mohammed Nasin's (Clemson's stai- temiis

fell lyer this year) yoiuiger brother is considering enrolling at PC next fall

field, and Dick Shawn .Ton Vastine

stands an excellent chance with the

javelin.

expected to show up well are Dash-

retainirvg his chamipionship. Others

men Tony Atkins, Bobby Bedding

Abbey and Citadel

Defeat Baseballers
PC's men of the diamond dropped

both ends of a double-header to The

Citadel Saturday

In the first game Bob Colby pitch-

the Bulldogs to a 6-1 victory. Colby

gave up 6 hits, while Harold only

gave up seven in bus losing cau.se.

Three of these hits wer\t to Catcher
Bill Marsh, who placed two of them

Dan McQuetu i • . i ist one at Rich Shrigley in intramural soft-

ball competition that has recently gotten into full swing.—Photo by
Hawkins.

Leighton Announces

S.C. Tennis Tournament

Moves To Clemson For '6o
Clem.son will pla.v host next year to the South (Carolina

Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament which has been .staged

out of the park. Raeford led the at Presbyterian College for the pa.st 25 years, PC ('oach

Hosemen with three hits in his three and Totirnament Chairman Jim I.*ighton announced today.

times up.

George Alms was the winner in

the nightcap as he gave up eight

hits in the 10-5 game. Marsh also

collected three hits in this one. Co-

captains Tony Ben.son and Paul

Chastain each had two hits. .Jerry

Chitty started for the Hosemen. but

He said a plan lor shifting the

meet among other colleges from

year to year had been adopted by

the tournament committee in an

effort to stimulate greater int<'rest

in tennis throughout the s ate.

Ijeighton pointed out that Pies

bytehan College is delighted with

the mounting inteix'st in the net

sport as evidenced by greater par

Joiner Wins First

Cross-Country Run
In t!ie lirst intramural cross coun-

try 111 PC history, Bobby .Joiner

took the number one spot. The
was relieved at the top of the fourth ticipation this year and by the de- course of 1.8 miles was covered in

by Jimmy Howell, who went the

rest of the way. Chitty was charged

with the loss. Alms helped his own
cau.se by hitting a two-run homer.

The Blue Ho.se continued their

losing ways by dropping a 7-5 game
to Belmont Abbey Wednesday after- coach, will direct the tournament
noon. Bill Dobbins was the lo.ser. next season. Leighton has .served as
Harold Raeford continued his hitting its chairman since 1950, his first

ways by collecting two safeties. year at PC .

sire of other schools to spon.sor the the time of 11 minutes aiKl 15 sec-

tournament. The Hose long have onds. Bol>by received a personal tro-

reigned as a national tennis power,
pj^^ ^„^ ^^^ ^-^^ ^j,, g^, ^^^ j^ ^^e

and PC has maintained the .state
^ep^rd books

meet through some years when few

teams competed.

Les Longshore, Clemson net

Whip Citode l

6/i/e HosQ Golfers Comeback

With Consecutive Victories
PC linksters have rnade a roaring coineback this week,

dropping The Citadel, University of South Carolina, and
.Augusta College.

All of the.se victories were considered upsets and they
l)ul the Blue Hose golfers into sur

prisingly strong contention for the

state championship. The .scores on

the matches were as follows: PC 15-

USC 12, P C20-Augusta 7, and PC
14-The Citadel 13. In the Carolina

match Frank Sells slaninuti a hole-

in one.

The Blue Hose had lost previous

matches to Carolina and Augusta,

thus showing that they are improv-

ing as the season moves along. Max

feated Trotter E'^-'i; PC defeated

Citadel 2-1; Clyburn (PC) defeated

Reynolds 3-0; Pateriai (C) defeated

Harry McDonnold 2'--'i-. Citadel de-

feated It' 2'v-i.2. He.xie McDonnold
(PC) tied Hinds Vi-lVy, Sells (P<')

defeated Boyd 2''i;-'*j; Citadel de-

feated PC 2')-'2,

The participation in this event was

rather disappointing, but it is hoped

that in the future more interest will

be shown in the race. Tlie 1.8 miles

covered a distance from the WPCC
radio station to the plaza flagpole.

Monday began the third week of

competition on the intramural dia-

mond. Leading off, the undefeated

(;ray Ghosts handed Sigma Nu then-

first loss. Larry Wood pitched for

the Ghosts in the 5-4 win over the

Sins' hurler, Dan McQueen.

Mike Brown led the Alpha Sigs in

a 7-3 win over the Champs in the

second contest of the day. Aj-l

Blaekwelder pitched for the

Champs,

Tuesday, the fast balls of Bob

Mathews placetl the PiKA's in a 13-

3 \ielory over the PiKaps in a fast-

iiio\'ing uame.

Wtxinesday the last contest of the

wwk featured the Gray Ghosts in a

iiL;h; squeeze of 13-11 over the

Dukes. Again Larry Wood was the

winnng pitcher

HEXIE McDON.NOLD,
PC's dedicated golfers.

Clyburn and Al Copelaii have

paced the Hosemen in their recent

succe.ss.

The individual results of The Cit-

adel match were: Dekle (C) defeat-

ed Shawn 2-1 Copelan (PC) de-

y/i!t;&=

,-^^

n
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Leaders for '59-'60

For Student Body Presiden t Jlue Sock Again Acclaimed Ail-American
.„ tH,.„ c»««iri„„ I,.,. i>,...,> rriimi i,,vi>. A 1 1- A mcriran ( siiiHMioi 1 . 1 iist Uuid c;iteaorv. 'very jiKid." h.id ^ 'I'lic iii'ws stuff included fOviii Var

ironiCay Maddox, a rising junior

Spartanburg, has Ix'en elected pres in an attempt to bring to the stu- can be achieved.^ 1

idem of Westminster Fellowship for dent body i)ertinent information pi-r- liever in tiie IFC

tainin.. to the Mav 4 election (rf Ixxly of the fraternitie-s. but iK-rhaps WLSF:

a club such as the Cermans. is needthe coming year.

"As far as I know

time a ^irl has been elected to he

President of W. F.," cites past pres-

ident Glenn Gibson. Gay served as

vice-president last year, and did an

excellent job in that capacity

The other officers are: Vice-Pres-

ident, Wm Dunlap. a risinjj junior

from Charlotte. N. C, Secretary,

Clara 'Tottie" Fussel, a rising .soph-

Dmore from Rose Hill, N. C; and

Treasurer, Edd Collins, a transfer

from Clemson College, whose home

is in Pageland.

this is the first >*tudent governmem president, The

Blue Stocking held interviews with

tliriv cndidates. The following is a

summary of their particular plat-

forms:

HARDIN: MORi: UNITY

"(ienerally speaking, my platform

Is the individual student and a uni-

ed for the social life of our campus

Good dances co.st money and I feel

better financial supiK)rt could be de-

rived throu;4h the student body ad-

mi ni.strat ion than through the frater-

nities."

Asked if he had any changes in

miiid, Hardin suggested the |>assi-

Old Maids
. .

(Continued trom

not get caught, .rf cows-ie Blue Stc(*iiii; has bt-eii rated lovvs: All-American (suikmkh i, lir.st third category

"Yeah—J bet.' Vmerican for the first semester class (excellent), secimd c 1 a s s four

"What they Konna hav* JSg-^ by critics of the Associat- (goo(i), third class liaii), and Imnili All of the papers in the class of

am a strong be- tivities. taking a biRger part in stale ^ ,••

oUegiate Press. Tlir Ad' is rec- class (honor- Uie Blue Stocking were judged by

as a governing student government acUvities
"Probably spam and r/ed as the best judue ot college The (riticism «,is divided into .Vliss Marjorie Benson, Continuoas

Wednesd-ialism in Amcnc;i today. Ust three general departments. They Service critic and farmer editor of

ester's rating marks the third were civreaue, cmilent, and phy-

the students wasn't it?" ' ecutive time the student pub .sic;il pniperlies. In ihe first divisimi

lastBKHKR OHiJANI/ATION
,j,^.y ^.^^

The Student (.'ouncil should not chow hall

only be a punitive group but should "Yeah .that was sonj

serve as a vehicle for

active paii in student affairs. With

Student Union elected Roscoe Lind

say of Marion to the office of pres-

ident for the school year 19,'i9-60

Carl Latham will be vice-president;

Gay \eixii, social chairman; Don

Bridges, secretary-treasurer; Joe

Nixon, publicity director; David

Morgan, Christian Action Chair-

fied student b(K)y. I will support bility or organized elections in the

the student at all times if the cause future, including formal nomina-

is just; I'll always be open for ideas tions and campaign speeches. He

and suggestions from individuals; feels this will bring greater interest

the student council will take a more and larger student body support

WATERS: MORK STl'DEVT
CONTROL

In an interview with Waters, the

tollowing items were given as those

things the candidate would like to

see develop in the

,'')9-'()0

Last Monday night the Baptist dij^ and more coordination and co-

man; and Jimmy Hughes, day stu-
j^^,

operation of the major student or-

ganizations, I feel confident that

the student body might move to-

ward a better whole."

When asked of his views on the

controversial honor systimi, Hardin

had this to say: "At the present

ime, the destiny of the honor sys-

who have complaints against ad-

mjni.stration and faculty rules I'd

like to see the Student Council be-

come a more organized function of

government.

'Regular mfeliiigs should In-

planned ti» discuss campus prob-

lems and student activities. Th*-

council is not just an organization

to pass judginent on violators of

our constitution, but it is also a

group of elected representatives

of the student body l<» improve

and maintain student unity and

interest."

Ijooking toward iiiipKAeinents in

school year of the coming year. Wi.se conimcntwl

nil the spirit of the student body

"Sure ion has been :iu;Hded the hiuh- the Blue

pimils. tlu

a.?

was, 1' c. 1 su...

they don't forget the poti^la^P "^ appruyal

'Me loo-you know, tit of 469 colle^idt
ginng to like

"How's that

"Can't gel through

nut them.'

"1 know what yuu niea;"f 35 in the class of schools un

'Hey, PC., how about r 750 enrollment with weekly pa
lights and hitt my the sacL made All-Am er lean. Rating.'
be at drill at 7 .JO tomonj- a a , t- i * i

•ic« ,.-h ( Ik .. divided mto five classes as fol
So what— that .s g«tn

nothing iinsual

ewspajier^

ix^anut bu:^ ^\\ ^y.^ tjj^ i,;,!),,,, ,„ ti,(, ^oth

American critical service, 72 re-

ed the highest rating. Only four

enerai

the Minnesota Daily She accorded

particular prai.se to the scheduling

received 780 of headlines, the .sport.s page, and

tile editorials, which she termed as

having a colorful, effective style.

Members of the staff at the time

of judging were as follows: Roger
lop rating was (jodwin, e<litor; Billy Ha.good, man-

aging tKlitor; Bill Turner, busines.s

Out of a piisihle 21! 'suix-rior rat- manager; Al McKie, asociate ed-

ings in regard to the different as- itor; Sonny Emhry, news editor;

pects of publication, the newspaper Paul Arrington, feature editor
;
Bud

gained three. The next category, dy MuUis. sports editor: and Dick

excellent,' had sixteen, while the Wood, fraternity editor

Stockin

second 71."> fxiints, the

third .)4i) points. Altogether the pa-

per ;iathered X^HO jioinls. The total

needi'd for toj) th

3:i(M).

R(k;i:r GomviN

ic news staff included PiVin Var-

nei. Roscoe Lindsay, i n •! Britt

S|>;iiiii, The sports staff consi.sled of

Don Hyde, Martin Chitty, Bob Ste-

vens. Jim Eller. Jerry Chitty, Char-

lie Watts, and Ken Nix. Alice Wat-

kin.s was .secretary and Sid Faress

was circulation manager.

The recognition given The Blue

Stocking marked t h e lourteenth

time in the history of the publication

that an Ail-American honor has

been bestowed upon the staff. Hav-

ing originated in 1920. with the now

H(\. Carl M. .McCurray as founder,

The Blue Slocking received All-

Ameriean lionors during the first

semester of 1941, under the editor-

-liip of Clhiiies McDonald, for the

!ir<t time

BM
1. More strength in .student body

;i)veinment. The student govern-

inen is to be tor the benefit of the

"The PC spirit is only vvhat the

^tudets have made it. Tlie student

council could act as a co-ordinate

. , ... - '" ^t'cms to be possessed by the students and therefore will be con- alone with the Director of Studentdem representative.
administration. It is a student pos-

Roy Bower, a rising .sophomore se.ssion. It's success depends upon
from Kingstree. will serve the or- (hg student

ganization as devotional chairman

Glenn Gibson Heads

Ministerial Group

longs to

tfierefore it's future be-

the student body. I would

Glenn Gibson, a risinj;

Heddiek, Fla., was cho.scn to take

the le:id of the .Ministerial Chib

from i^tiring President Don Hen

drix, of Thomaston, Ga . this past

Thursday.

The other officers are: Vice-Pres-

ident, Rohe Eshbaugh; Secretary,

trolled by the students. Activities. Weedends are particular-

2. More student representation in ly dull at PC; everyone seems to

the student body government. The leave This fault in itself points to

student will be at liberty to depend the idea that the five or six days
like to see this come about. It Ls „„ the student body fur support. In in classes are just drudgery. Per-
definitely true that we need more (hg matter of trials. Waters hopes haps more social functions among

to .see a more organized trial pro the students in general could im-

cedure with the welfare of the stu- prove the spirit. It gives all the

dent as its main concern. Each trial students a common intere.st through-

ca.se must have "complete ' ev- out the year. Let's bring the center

idence proving the guilt of the stu- of activity back to the campus,"
dent before any action is taken by

indent goverment.

In suming up, Waters express-

ed a desire to see PC have a better

all-around program of student

.Monda\ and Tuw

!Vla> 4.,i

Thunder In

Sun

/fu /Dli4A Siockincf
Susan Hay ward. JefftV-

clarificalion upon the matter. \
detailed study is needed. It will take

senior from ''ui*^" ^ukI concentration that will ex-

tend beyond one year, but it needs

to be sa tried soon."

"The whole constitution of Pfs
student government needs to under- the

go careful study and consideration. :<

There are many points in particular

need of clarification." Hardin stat- ac

Jim Lowry; Treasurer, Pal Griffin; <^-

Chaplain, Bob Smith; Historian, Joe "There needs to be more supptnl

Pickard; Evangelistic Team Chair- and understanding among the slu-

man, Paul Reid; and tlie adivsor of dent body, administration, and IFC
the club for the coming year will here at PC and with better organiza-

be Dr. Joseph Gettys. tion and planning, I believe the.se

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts

'
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»
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THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L^M GIVES YOU-

Blue Key Names New Members

In Annual Spring Tapping Today

Hagood Chosen As

Pi Kappa Alpha Head

Eight Student Leaders Selected;

Whitelaw Chosen As Honorary Member
Foi'iiial tappin.us were held in chaiiel this morning to in-

ikiet eig'ht new members into the \\\\\v Key National lloiio:

Ffaternity. Seven students were chosen from the risintr se-

nior chiss on a basis of leadei'ship, scholastic aptitude, char-

acter, and service. Dr. Neil (J. Whitelaw. a member ot the faculty, wa.s

In its semi-annual ele'ftions, the

local chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha .se-

lected Billy Hag(K)d to fill the office

of president during the fall .seme.ster

of 19.50. Hagood of F.aslev succeeds u , ,. r . •.

„ 1, -K, T^i , V , t ^ cuK., chosen as an honorary member of the fraternity.
Bi v McElveen of Kingstree. Ebby

, . J . i

They said it couldn't be done . . . until the

Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec-

onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

of modern life that 40 American colleges

offer regular flying courses, many of them

for degree credit.

P.4UL ARRIN(iT(>N (right), past Student Body President, explains

bit of legal pniccdurc lo new President Bob Waters after >londay's

lection.— Photo by (rudely.

lob Waters Installed As

>lew Student Body Prexy
• Wise lo Serve As Vice-President

Dr. Whitelaw has been connected

with the college 2.3 years and now

serves as Professor of Physics.

Since c(miing to PC in 1935 from

the facultx of the University of

W Lsconsin. there has been no year

when he has not had former stu-

Elccti-d lo the position of treasurer
^^^^^^ \-,(\^M^4, fellowships and teauh-

Mayfield of Greer, replaces Ron Ls-

ger of Clairton. Pa., as vice-pres-

ident, and Herb Hammett of Ho-

nansville, Ga., takes over the office

of secretary fi'oni Dick Wood of

(Ireer.

was Cliff Stovall of MuUins. and his

as.sistant will be Harry McDonald of

.\sheville, N. C. Bryan Carr of Fay-

etteville, N. C., takes over as Ser-

geant-at-.\rms from Fred Stanley of

Rock Hill, and Bobby ,Iob.son of At-

lanta, Ga., is the new chaplain fill-

ing the post vacated by Mayfield

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

ing assistantships in depa'-fments

of Physics al leading universities.

During World War II the Oak Ridge

Project, then completing the de-

velopment of the atomic bomb,

sought Dr. Whitelaw. but he re-

mained at PC to teach.

The following juniors were tap-

ped into Blue Key this morning:

(;iBSON

(ilenii (libson from Keddick, Fla.,

is former treasurer and president of

In the election held Monday for Student llod\ i'res-

;nt. Bob Waters of Sylvania. On., was chosen to head the ——-—
ident Council next year. Of the three hundred anil forty MoyfielcJ MSM Head
tes cast, Waters collected 165 to 125 received by Tom Ebby Mayfield, a junior from

ai Thomasville (Ja and .50
(;rei.'r, has been elected as president

'^
' ' '

, , ,.,. .
of the Methodist Student Fellowship the Westminster Fellowship, and is

t Toe Hardin of Greenwood took ne new .Senior leureseiiialive in- ,. , i- n j . .i -a , e n, m;,,: .r,,.i.,iI jue rvmiuu ui w ,

^^^^ ^^^^^ year. \ ice-Prcsident is the new president of the Ministerial

istallation ceremonies were held st;illed was ,Ioe Hardin. Frank yj-^^k Richbourg of Pinewood, who Club.

dnesday morning at chapel pe- p^orbes and Ron Boston became served the organization as president HAGOOD
and reg- .junior representatives, and ,Jimmy this year. Pat Malone, ,i sophomore Billy Hagood, Pi Kappa Alpha.

rep- from Atlanta, will be s(>cretary-trea- is from Kasley and has been

surer. treasurer of bis class for two

years, managing editor of Tbt^

Blue SliKkiiig, a charter mem
Iter of the Sophomore Scholastit

'Honor So< iety .treasurer of ins'

fraternity, and Is a rising mem-
ber of IFC and president-plect

(if his fraternity.

HARDIN
.loe Hardin, Sigma Nu Ironi

(Jreenwood, is secretary-treascrer

of the IFC. PaC-SaC Military Edi-

tor, a member of the Student Conn

cil. a member of Scabbard and

iUade, on the Freshman Control

i for both the officer;

r members of the Student Coun- Thompson and Bob Stevens wil

Paul Arrington. outgoing pres- ,esent the sophomore class,

nt, installed Waters, who then

ninistered the oath of office to

remaining new members.
May 14

'Wise, by virtue of his getting

.' second highest number of

I tes in Monday's balloting, he-

me new vi( e-president, re-

it>^ acing Ron Isger of Clairton, Pa.

Vote Set For Constitutional Changes
The Student Council, in a formal sliall he held for the siudent body cpiired' courses and a Senior must

m(>eting on .'\pril 27, proposed the ''^ '"'^''-'t this new member.
"

have completed his Freshman and

illy Betcliman of Suiiimerlon.

1 10 received the largest number

i
votes for Junior representative,

jk over as new secretary-trea-

rer.

iC-Sac Beauty Photos

iow This Weekend
k'illiam Shields, PaCSaC photojj

•I'llowing amendments to tile Con-

stitution of the Student G()\ernment

of Presbvterian College. These

DR. NKH. (.. WHITF.l.AVV

Board, and organi/.er of the crack

Kbbv

MAYFIELD
Mayfield, Pi Kappa Alpha

2, A sub-section siiall be added Sophomore reriuired" courses."

to .Article VI. Section I concerning 4. A change shall be made in Ar-

the election of class officers. It tide IV, Section 7, Sub-section B ''''" l''^i'"*'"j

shall read as follows: concerning qualifications for Stu-

aniendments will be voted un next "If at any time during the school dent Councilmen. It shall read as

Thursday. May 14. and must he ap- .vcar. a class office is vacated, the follows:

proved by the faultv and voted up- members of that class shall nomi- 'Maintenance of an overall awv-

011 by a maiority of the student nate possible candidates, and a age of 'C as well as a 'C average

bod.\, with the approval of three- special election shall t)e held." with no 'E' for the preceding se-

fourth of those voting in order to 3. A new article shall be added mester, and a clear ci^iduct record

iher, will put on display an exhi- become an active and valid part to the constitution to classify stu- is necessary to be nominated for

on of pictures of the PaC-SaC „f ^.^^^^^ Constitution: dents according to classes: the Student Council."

luties and staff members this
] ^ ,^jp(i, section sliall be added " ''V': To be classified as a Note: These proposals are being

.'kend on the first floor of Doug-
((, Article IV concerning Student Sophomore, a student must have submitted without prior approval

House. Councilmen. It shall read as fol- earned 24 hours and 18 quality of the faculty and will be submit-

[eaded by Martha Brannon as lows: iwints: 'B': A .Junior must have ted to the faculty upon favorable

;s PaC-SaC, the .seven beauties "If at any time during the school earned 54 hours and .54 quality vote. This is being done in order from Greer, is secretary of the

re selected by a group composed year, a seat on the Student Council iwints: 'C: A Senior must have to expedite processing of these ,Iunior Class, treasurer of the IFC.

faculyt mem.bers. administrative is vacated, the council shall have earned 90 hours and 90 quality amendments so that they may be former treasurer and currently

cials. Editor Willie Turner, Mr. the power to nominate a slate of iwints. In addition, a Junior must entered in the 'Knap Sack" for the vice-president of the SCA, presi-

elds, and printer William Jacobs, candidates, and a special election have completed his Freshman 're- '59-GO .sessions of school. (Continued on page six)

I regret that Dick Wood was not

recognized during the Blue Key

tapping today. He is unquestion

ably qualified for membership in

all respects. The error resulted

when I checked his academic qua-

lifications and the responsibility is

entirely my own. I extend my con-

gratulaitons to Dick and apologize

for ni% mistake.
—AIAN R. McKIK.

President, Blue Key

# li»a8 LiccETT & M^-ERS Tobacco Co.

Light into that Live Modern flavor!
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Tiu'Ml.iy altcrnoon I walked mlo

the vmm afU'r finishing the final hi

(iloiiy lab (if lilt' year, and found Per-

civai (rudely standing; in the middle

(if tlie room with his hands on his

hi|)> Tile place was in a mess as

(lit there seemed to he a

odd oh.ieets scattered around.

Icn

I

A Need For Organization
Fi-atcrnities are tlie tncal jioint of sUideiit life at I're-

hyterian CoUeRo. Were it not for the six fraternal organ-

izations and their jroverning liody, the InlerlVaternity Conn

cil. this campus would he completely dt-fiinct socially. Po-

litically, the fraternities play the vital role in any election.

THESE (TRCCMSTAN(^P:s SHOLI.l) NOT EXIST. It

should not he the responsibility of the IPC to present all of

the campus-wide social events. Its duty should he supple-

mentary, with other organizations—such as the (ieinians n-^n

at other schools—takinjj charge of campus-wide dances.
™, . ... ,

, , .... , ,, . • 1 x- A.s 1 looked over the eonulomera-
This grout), financed by an addition to the matriculation

,,^^j, , ^.^^^ ^ ^,,i, ca.se sprea.l out on

fee, could well pro\ide PC with a topnolch .social season. one desk, and all sorts of clothes on

Secondly, the fraternities should not cuddle the political ''''"-'''^ '^'"^ "" ""' »"^^'' ^^^'^ ""

,,..'.
, , , , • . 1 j..,.i ,

''•< fl"i"' ill '""' corner was a stack
baby m their i)aternal la])s. Approximately fifty per cent

„f ,,„„,^^ „^.„ ,„,,ked hardly used

of the male student Itody is non-fraternity nicnibers. While and in another portion of the room

it is safe to assume that a majority of the better student "^*^>'^' "^'^ " two and a half foot high

11 .• i -i 1 • 11 . i. i.1 i slack of dirvl clothes, .sheets, and
leaders are traternity men. it is equally sate to say that

,„„,.,^ ,,,^,;„„^ „,^. ^^^,^. ,|„.„,,^,,

there are many capai)le students outside of the ranks of this .Mmiewhai obstacle course, 1

the (Ireek oruaiiizaticms.

Tlu'i-efore, w t' would advocate an Independent organi

/ation. Such a liioup could make tlie Greeks perk up their off his bed I decided Id better find

collective ears. Elections would become hi^'hly comi»etitive

—possibly with an al)seiuc of coalitions—and non-frater-

n ty men would have a better chance to serve in an elected

office, and enjoy a fuller, richer, and more rewardinjjf life

as students.

PC Views Final Senior Parties
Bv (.KXIIAM KDMIND.S

Well, with Ihrcc (|ualified camli-

dales such as we had you couldn't

I'.xpect notliinj; but a lit He cnnpaigii-

inu from each side

•\(pu know, (i H.. It us almost as

had as rush week

'\"ou're right theic In fact, one

uiiy e\cn bought nic a Pepsi,"

No joke

"Heck ycaii. man ij^

do the same foi' anv frienc

"Veah. 1 lu'l

Well. C I',., yuu'd btr-

nie alone and lei me gettt

"While you're at it \,

cleanmg up the roo ma lit

'What— spoil our record

Swim, Track Meets Are Scheduled
As Intramural Season Nears Close

PCun's make Idxc fish al ilu- l.cioy Sprin.gs pool. This sjmh ikis been

uite iMipular with P( siudents since die advent of warm weather.

ITH MARTi.N { !^^^^

entered the bedroom. There I found

re.-, .^ll(H's spread all over the floor,

all his drawers open and the sheets

so, tin'mnu

HAVE A WORD

out what was going on,

to PC, I said:

•What's the deal here—what are

you tlonig''" Opening his trunk and

throwin.u a few things in, he said:

I'm packing."

'Packing'.' You must be goinu off

this wrt'kend."

"Not me, man—this is dance
weekend, and I'm gonna juke it

up,"

Well .what are vou i)ackinu for

PC'"

'Packing up to go home at the

ot three

weeks, you know."

"I'm not gonna have tinu' to pack
these last couple of weeks. I've got

to go visit Charlie and Gene and

ALPHA SKiMA PHI
The pledges and brothers at the last meeting made final plans toward

the Spring Dance and our Hawaiian Holiday this weekend. Congratulations '^'"'' ^''^ "^'' y*'^'"' "f course

go to Don Hyde on his engagament and to .lim Eller on pinning that
'^^^^' ^" -"^"""^ We've

"North Carolina gal."

KAPPA ALPHA
Monday of this week we were quite fortunate in having with us our

most distinguished Knight (^mimander. Reverend Mct'loud Frampton of
Orangeburg. Cominendahle comments were graciously received by the

'^'^'''^ '^ "'^ ^^'^'' ^" "^y Senior bud-
brothers and pledges. It was decided that a bunch of rn.ses be set aside

^'^'' ^^'"' " ''^' graduating and whom
in the Presbyterian (.'hurch next Sunday in memory of a deceased brother ' "'''^' "*'^'''''' ^^^' ^5.''>in"

Mr. Silas Bailey of Clinton, founder, friend, and loyal supporter of Beta
"-''"if^. sniff."

Pi Chapter. Plans for various parties were also completed
'

It does sort of get you. doesn't

PI KAPPA ALPHA it

At the regular meeting of Mu Chapter, plan.s were completed for a "Veah-reallv does Say Per-Spaee Dance and Roman Holiday this weekend. Congratulations were ex- ^'ival. youre packing vour^Bicvcle
tended to Bob Waters and Jim Bennet for their recent honors Brothers of P'^'vinu curds

"

the week were the newly elected fraternity officers phi

BEHIND THE BLUES
As the year ih'aws to an end. we feel this is a .u'ood time

. taking stock of the past athletic year.

All in all it's been a Rood year, one of the best in recent

le. The Blue Ho.se footballers won Ihir first Little Three

impionship in ID years with a \ictory over all the conference opt)oin-

s and an over-all (i-:M recoid. It was eVen more successful when it is

iiembered that the Hosemen were picked to finish on the bottom of the

Head Coach Frank ,Iones was nominated to a well deserved honor:

t of South Carolina f(Mitball coach of the year. Bobby Pate and Richard

•igley were Little Three Back of the Year and Lineman of the Year,

pectively. Pate was also second team all-state, and halfback Tony

ison was honorable mention Little AlhAmerieaii.

The Blue Hose rouiidballers finished With an ll-it record, Hi,!ihiights

f the season were (he upsets over Belmont Abbey and (Jeorgia Teach-

rs-. Bill SuUivan was second team all-state. Bob Stratloii was third

t'ani and Ralph ( hambcrs was awarded honorable mentioi). Ken

'aswell was named Oustanding Player of the Little Four aiul the

?am as a whole (iiiislied second in the conference.

Tennis led sprinu sports with a fine VI-l record as (.'oach Lei.liton pre-

ted his usual exciting team. The netmen won their 20th straight State

impionship. Prosi)ects for the future are bright here as four of the six

nien this year were freshmen. Number one player of this year, Harry

fman, will also return. .lim Shakespeare, the only senior, finished the

son with only twd defeats. This is one of the fine.st records in PC ten-

history.

E AK'^'^^
linksters got off to a slow start, hut they have come back stroim,

ming their last four matches. They will enter the state match next

*^ |i^ I i^j i> .'k with an excellent chance to capture top honors

'^ow vs/ H At

th ^

OK3

Rules For Dance Weekend
Bennet

PI KAPPA PHI

Waters and "Yeah-I figure I've won enough
money for this year and just decid-

ter. Plans were discussed for parties t<, Ik- held Friday ;„id Saturday
nights of the spring dance weekend,

SIGMA Ni:
At Sigma Nu's regular meeting Tuesday night final plans were com-

pleted concerning a jomt party with Kappa Alpha. The theme will betaken as that of a Beat (Jencration atmosphere. The brothers .re to hecommended for their fine job in building and completing a new patio andrefreshment counter. Final plans for the house-party at Windy Hill durin^
the first week in .lune were al.so comt)leted.

" "

By PKKdVAL ( Kl'DKLY

While checking my SCA calendar,

wliieh. I)y the way, doesn't have of pink elephants

Mot her ^j Day listed, I find that this will be prohibited
•PC, you'd better check all these ^veekend .s the Spring Dance and the , ^^^ dancer, and bub

ining.s heie and make sure
' close ol the social season. Looking

Yeah, I've done a little borrow- ''''' ^'^^' f''C"'f>' '^^^^ f"'' ^"^"i^'-^. I
""' '""" '''''' ^^"' '

ing this year." decided that they needed adding to ""^^ "''h a pea-shooter ma;

•Sav, Percisal did vou haonen to
^*"' "'" ^'^''^'^"''''f^'' ^a"- Now, in pany these bubble dancers.

.. , r . ,
''i''^^ •'' ihe festive

tind any new friends tiiis week
1 sure did, G. B. I

everyone was trying to get

Trackmen finished a hapless year without a victory, but under the

dance of new coach Vic Spooner they should be stronger next year.

Coach Ehrhardt's baseballers have featured a hard-hitting team, but

y have made scads of errors, thus giving them a poor record.

There have been general changes in the coaching department as

ead football coacli Frank .lones moved up to .Xthletie Director. Head
asketball coach ( Ourts Bedford rcsigmd along with track coach Lon-

ie McIVIiUlan. Vic Siiooner, a former star athlete of Texas Tech,

loved in as track coach, while the basketball coach has yet to be

amed.

Only three home football games are scheduled next year; however,

re are three games which are not scheduled on a home and home ba-

.5. All animals, with Ihefi-Furman, Tampa, and The Citadel. It is a shame that a .school must

„j pi
forced to schedule such games. It isn't the coaches' f:iull that this

st be done, nor is it the students' fault. The fact is that more money
,

be made on games in this way than there can on a home and home
d bul)0

is ^g (j^ ^Qj know on whom the blame rests, but it is depriving PC
ients from walchin; their team in action. Why can't we bring crowds,
3r schools do it. The an.swers must be somewhere. Perhaps the alumni
Id help this matter. Surely they should be interested in the squad and

professors.

Co -Eds Tell Their R

\ ote

,,
ing that the students get a fair break in support of their football

occasion I ve 7. pi^ase don't go as yoiir^,„

made an intense study into the past
guarantee you dances here and came up with some

my governing factors. Adding these to

by BOB si\inn tiH,,,

The other day I w a.-i quietly silting while
in my room contenii)lating the faces

easons Why
';"' ordered a -hiu Orange" eo-ed. When I popped the bi^ <jue.-
'

^^:;;;J^
';\^t"" '^eir oon. I tound she was all rel.^ to of '!„.,„„

course of events that I would follow .stances. Between mZMM!"Jit !I'',"'? ^V ?"'^^'"'" ^'^^ '"f"''"'^'^ 2. Cellophane
for the afteriKjon. There uccurrwl a

the ones passed through the fx^ns of 'i^'

Lou Kemia. The Baby Blue, Hit 0.
.Myth. True Blue, Yonck 0. Why,
and the ever immortal Hot 0. Rudy,
\\e have the following list:

1 Kveryone must wear some kind

pecially professors, this is 3 SPORTS NOTKBOOK
8. Non-daters mu.st be in ife Athletic Director Frank Jones has received fifty applications for the

hiler th'in V25ifttie>
'^ basketball job

.

Hobby Beddingfield left little doubt as to the fact
' '" / t he was outstaniiiivi; freshman in the .Niate (rack meet

a good seat for the parade

loud kick at the door. I refrained

from answering it because I knew
the exact nature of the visit—an
article for the one and only weekly
|)ublication on the campus. Well, I

finally let Graham in, and as ex-

pected, the first thing he said was,
"We have an extra special as.sign

ment for you. Ask the co-eds why'
"

"Why what:""

"Why thev came to PC what
else'.'"

After a qunk -.mie of lenms I

.started my search for the co-eds.

As I was ambling across the Plaza
I stumbled into three of the charm-

-uween mouth-fulls of her me that h. h
'.":." ^"

f'"!
'"^"''"'^'^

tier appliction was

costumes are abso-

!). Girls who have never
-

PC before may expect leer^

c 1 a 11 p I n g, stomping, >^

coughs and sneezes

10. Boys must act natu:-

use their normal 'homely

give me her reason "Why
fiay >aid Dr. (;,.Hys had a lot

to do with her coming here so he-

talked her into trying for a F„u„d.
er's scholarship which she even-
tually received. She also .stated
that she had applied at Queens
"'throp. and (^„verse which led
nie to believe (hat the fact that
P( was primarily

;. boy's school
lid not have loo much lo do with
h<'r hnal decision. I guess the p«s-
sibduy of meetlns Fd was an after
thought.

processed,
(Continued on page six)

the

II go as a baby, be sure to ners. No one will be ^t^-

ave milk in the bottle.

1. Us too close to exams to gas as

/h€ Situ S>iQckincf
Kaied All American by ACP

^^^^l^\l^.''i^t.^^:2'^L':.^^^^y^ ?- Associationweekly during the school year by the student" boTy" ofPresbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

PC'uns Split Pair

With Indians, Fleet

PC P.liie Hose capitalized on

three Newberry pitchers to .score a

surprising 15-4 upset over the In-

diatis Saturday afternoon

Harold Haeford went the distance

lol' till' Blue 11(1^1 "ivill'.i up nilli'

hits.

Tony Benson wa> the big gun ol

the day al bat, collecting four hits

including one home run slammed
to the centerfield coiner. .As a team

ihe Hosemen collected Iti hits. tMh-

ers getting at least two hits were

Bill Sease, Charlie Howard, Paul

Chastain. Hay Undue and Ted

l.eahy.

Wednesday afleiiioon liie I't nine

laopiK'd to Erskine gained foui^ un-

e;irned runs. Tony Benson led bats-

nicMi with two hits, one going for a

homer.

Stratton Will Head

'59-
'60 Block P Club

Star basketball letterman Bob

Siratton of Lawrenceburg, Ky., was

elected yesterday to head the Block

"P" Club for the l<).)!)-()0 school year.

He replaces Hali)h Chambers in this

position.

Bill Dobbin.^ of ,loanna, who stars

as a Blue Sox hurler, is to be the

new vice-president, and Paul Ard,

basketball guard from Atlanta, fills

the office of secretary-treasurer.

The annual "baseball game" in-

itiation ceremony will be held on .

.Monday and Tuesday for those who r

have lettered this year in a varsity

sport.

PC Finishes Fourth

In State Track Meet
'1 lie University ot .South Carolina

captured first place in the State

'I'rack Meet Saturday afternoon.

However, they barely eased past a

strong Citadel .squad. The Game-
cocks captured 47 anil one-sixth

points to the Bullrlogs' 14 and a

third.

Presbyterian was on the bottom of

the totem pole as they snagged out

l.T and five-sixth points, liut no cred-

it can be taken away from Coach

Spooner's inexperienced scjuad, as

they fought hard.

Finishing in the running tin' tlie

Blue Hose were Curtis Linder, third

place broad jump; Jon Vastine,

fourth place javelin; Bill Hill, tie

for second in the high jump: Ed

M.esser, third in low hurdles: Billy

Benton, fourth in the polo vault:

Fd Mi'sser won first place in the

first heat of the 100-yard dash with

a true time of 10.0. He finished

first in the .second heat of the 220.

and .second in the first heat of the

220 low hurdles.

An outstanding day was had by

I'reshman Bobby Beddingfield in

Ihe Frosh meet as he won first

place in the 100-yard dash (10.3)

and the 220 in 23.0. He took fourth

place in the 220 low hurdles despite

a hard start.

• Last Chance for Trophy Points
.Allot hiT week liciiig- coiiiplt'tt'd in the iiitratmiral s(>ttl<ali

ieaguc, only otie loam I'ctiiaiiied .^till imdi'lVatcd. The i'ir.st

.iranic of the week had uiidcfcutt'd Ali»ha SiKma I'hi nit'cliiig

llie unbeaten (iray (Jhosis with Alpha Sigma Phi easily becoming the

victor. The secimd gaiiie of the week '<•'" !' •• ippa Alpha and

.Sigma .Nu held the still imdel'ealed —
I'iK.A's on top 10

The .\lpha SiRnia Piii's wire

handed their first defeat by the

I'i Kap|)s in Ihe final game of Ihe

Week. O'N'eil Crocker vva> out-

standing in the winning etforl.

Tiirninu to other intramurals, a

Swimmer> will ha\e llieir i\;\\ on

Tuesday .the lilth. when the swim

meet is scheduled in Ihe college

I'li'l Included in the list of events

10 yard builerlij . HOy.ir^:

lHea^t stroke. liO-yaid tree style.

schedule is seen m tlH> final .SO-yard fret' style. 40-yard back
events of the year. In addition to

the remainiim soflhall games, Hohe

Kshhaugh. intramural spring sports

cluiirnian. has released data on Ihe <I't. al.r swim for distance, Tlier

stroke. 120 yard free style relay.

1 -)-*. ard nie:lle\ relav. .md an un-

li.iek meet and suim meet.

The track meet, to he held this

Tuesday, ,\lay I'i. will consist ot

v.irlous track .iiul field eveiils

that had not been made known to

day at press time. IIow»'Ver, lists

will be posted of these j-venls for

the benefit of all prospective par-

ticipants.

.ill lie no (!i\ iiil; competition t.hj-

• eai .

irvin .Niiiiili^omery. director ol

stiideril a(li\ilies, staled yester-

day that (hanks were due to (he

intramural council and esp<-ciall>

Don I (»wler for theii- work in

making this year's intramural

liKtgram a successful one.

Golf Captain .Al Copelan hits a practice shot in preparation for the

South ( aroliiia stale tournament to be hehl next week at Hampton.

Golfers Prepare For State

Meet At Hampton Next Week
Prcshytci'iaii liiikstcr.s, after wiiiiiiiig^ Uiuv sti'aiKht

iiiatche.'^, will joufiie.v to Hampton, .S. ('.. on .Ma\' 1-"), for I h«-

state toMi-n;inient. 'I'hi.s toiii'iiament will continue thfottj^h

the Kith,

The Hosemen hae scored successive victories over the University 0;

South Carolina, Aiiuusta College. The Citadel, and Belmont Ahbev. Thi^

last victory over ,\bbey was by a

,-1 . ,.i «» ,.1 1 contender for ^-i.iii' iinnm
17'-j to y'2 score. Max Llyburn was

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

FDIIOK
Later in the afternoon, I took up xf.vi/-iv,. ...

a posinon in the chow hall that
^'^^^<-''^*' f'«>'TOK

ing creatures, one of which prom would enable me to catch them as
•^*'^^^'^*^ EDITOK

ised to give me an un.swer. I walk- they came m Tottie was my first
'*^'***'^'*'^^'^ MANACiFH

ed back into Douglas House with victim, but she took it like -i true '^P**^^'^
Editor^ a uui leature Fditor

EVTN VARNKR
MAURICE SCHWARTZ

Bnj,Y HATCHETT
SID FAR ESS
Martin Chittv

keep one hand in his lap «*

ing.

11. .\Iale.>, and .some feni»|

not expected to recognize tW|

after 11:45.

12. Stags must leave the fra'l

rooms no later than 12:00 3-

be on duty in the dorttiH

show fellow students "tl'f

„y , . .Ai).>!llU.\0 (HL \»aher A. .lohnson Kelav trophy, which was

\V II thts it I hope eai" *3''''<^ *^ Uie I niversity of Soulh ( arolina Saturday d* *he State
' "^

"^ j;,rack meet, are (I. to r.): Coach Rex Fnright of ISC; Mrs. Walter
you reads these rules

Johnson; Mrs. I. C. McCarthy, daughter of the late Walter ,Iohn-

them to the letter and really ^^. ^^^ j^^^. |,j,^(,a„j, (.y^j | ^' nie(';uthy. The trophy was given

up : memory of the former PC Athletic Director and founder of the

Remember— if you're ^'"'•'^;ate Track Meet.

Graham Edmunds f'^t keg—wait for me

Fierce Faculty Five

Defeat 'Mural Stars

With tlie help of-4lie scorckeepeis

and referees tlu" Vierce Faculty

Five defeated the Intramural .All-

Stars Tuesday night.

The faculty hot.shots were compos-

ed of Dr. Jones, Col. Barnett, Cap-

tain Bennett, Pete Hay, Andy How-
ard, Irving Montgomery, and Vic

Sponer.

The All-Stars, among whom therv

are still cries of "gypped" and

"dirty play," were made up of Ed
.lackson, Cecil Morris, Flash Crordon.

Bill Francis, Bob Biggerstaff, Har-
ry Hoffman, and Skip Saerance.

Ihe medalist with a 7(5.

lleyward Sullivan of 1 urnian

will be the defending diampion on

the :>(i-hole match schtnluled for

I'le Itith. i

Hampton (wer'

The PC golf record is iin

rd fi\e wins, five losses.

The state golf nu'et j> a new iduj

^Hing circles and it is bein;;

The Blue Hose will lace The tit- :

•'-"i^'d with the idea of increx^

adel, use, Woflord, and Clemson '"- '"''''^''''' ^""""- t'ollegiate link

111 the coming meet.

Dr. John Steven.son. golf coacli.

is well pleased over the showing of

two fine freshmen, Frank Sells and

V.v.x Ciyburn. Clvburn is a stron.;

sters. With a new surge of conti-

flence. the PC team enters the

match with eyes on a title.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

413 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All Ni^ht

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.
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Six Nationwide Greek Societies

Compose PC's Fraternity System

National Histories

Have Broad Scope

Ifu Situ Siockm^ One ot the Krcatcst ;i.^>t

B r A E z H e I
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"Till- Kri'iiU'st yoiitli niovcnu'iit of (uir tinu's." is the

iiaiiK" Kiveii to tlu" fraternity system of our collej^es. Here

on our campus there is no difference. The Fraternity offers

the student intellectual, social, and spiritual henefits. Each

one of these orjianix-ations is based on the hiKhesl of ideals.

The Fraternity offers positions of leadership which add to

the character of the individual. The general puri)ose ot

these groups is to huild character, leadership and the i)er-

sonality. After Ki'aduation, the fraternal idealism remains

and alumni ties are .stronK through Alumni clubs.

We all know that the main function of the ""(Jreeks" is

social, but there are many other contributions which they

give the student and institution. I hope this edition will be

of interest to many and i)lace some light on the Fraternity

System, its needs, its contributions, and its future.

—JOE IIAKDIN

Brotherhoods Are Social;

But Foster Student Scholars
One of the .slrongholds on which our Iralernily system

stands is an active encouragement of scholastic ability. The

InterFraternit\' Council's Constitution .starts the emphasis

on the grade standard of the o\ er-all Fraternity system on

our campus. In order to pledgf a

Iraternity, the .student must obtain

ten quality points at mid-semesler

or eight quality points at the end

of the semester.

the "A" students, dinners, and just

ihe humijje avera'^e students of the

Ui'oiip.

The rules of tlie IF(", encouraj^e-

ment by their fellow fraternity men.

The t e n quality point .system, ^ind individual pride, gives the fra-

which was used this year for the ternilies a very good over-all scho-

firsl time, raises the standard and l^istie achievement. Here are the

also allows the student to become a statistics for tlie past two years as

pledge before the semester is over, obtained from ttie Officer of tlie

This gives an added incentive to Hegistrar:

make a "C" average to meet the rt i;)57-.'>8— First Semester

uirement of the IFC in order that

the student may bo initiated into tlie

Brotherhood of his chosen fraternity

at the beginning of the next semes-

ter.

When the student becomes a

pledge, he receives encourage-

ment from the members of his or

ganization and study help from

the exp«'nenced upperclassmen.

This aims at getting the student

in the Brotherhood, but also adds

to ills scholastic standing. Once in

the Brotherh(M>d. his brothers are

always wiling to help in any way
to keep his grades av»>rage or b<'t-

ter.

The fraternities use various

means to keep its members on top

scholastically. Here, the college

keej>s close statistics on the fraler

nity men. These averages are re- ternitly was Phi Beta Kappa,7oiiiid-

Men Avg.

P'raternity 194 1.29

Non-Fraternity 32ti 1.07

Over-all ,')2() 1.18

Second Semester

iVIen Avg.

Fraternity 279 1.26

.\on-F'raternity 222 1 Ifi

Over-al! Ml 1.21

l!).-)8-,59-Firsi Semestei

Men Avg.
l'"i'aternity 193 1.34

Non-Fraternity 3.S1 .90

Over-all ,

,

.544 1,1.5

Fraternities Started

At William and Mary
the first Greek letter college fra-

leased by the Registrar's Office

every semester to the fraternities

and for publication. This gives an

element of comp«'tition to the oi

ganizations.

ed at the College of Wiliam and
Mary, VViliamsburg Va., on Decem-
ber 5, 1776. It was a social club of

live students, and had all the fea-

tures which characterize the modern
Some of the National offices give farternity, a ritual with secret ob-

to the chapters scholarships which Igiations. a motto, a grip and a pin.

go to a person or persons who have William and Mary was taken over
a hi^h scholastic ability. The.H' for military |)urposes during the

scholarships give to the members an Civil War nd the fraternity would
initiative to work for these aids, have died except for the fact that
There arc many ways to add to the chapters were granted Yale and
competition of grades—parties for Harvard.

,,r college education which

is ffecuieiitly overlooked l>y

both educators and sttidfiit-,

is one's association of the mind It

I. the education of the whole self as

we work and play with others who

.,hare many of the same inter

that wi' ha\t'.

Psychologists tell lis that man is

by nature a social being, and that

he desires to belong to a certain

group and have a .sen.se of belon.-

ing. This was the reason fraterni-

ties came into being. Colleges are

designed to train the miiul i)ut stu-

dents must also develop .socially,

physically, morally, and spiritually

The colleuc eui'riculum leaves a gap

here and fraternities satisfy these

needs. Fraternities prepare a stu-

dent for life in hi^ .society. Finally,

and most imporlant of all. it estab-

lishes friendship on a firmer ami

more lasting basis.

i'resbyterian College has six so

cial fraternities and two honor fra-

ternities. College fraternities are

named from the letters of the Creek

alphabet, thus getting the name of

•{;reek letter Iraternities " All have

si>eret rituals, mottos, grips, and

passuiirds which are only known

within the brotherhood. Following is

a short sketch of each fraterniiy on

our campus, giving its history in

brief .

Alpha Sigha Phi was founder! at

Vale University, New Haven, Con-

necticut, on December 6, 1845. The

chapter on our campus is the Alpha

Psi Chapter and is one of the 56 ac-

chapters in the nation. There are

28,266 members all total. The Na-

tional Headquarters is located in

Delaware, Ohio. The fraternity col-

ors are cardinal and stone and the

flower is the Talisman Rose.

The Kappa Alpha Order, founded

al Washington and Lee University

on December 21, 1865, has 47,000

members. Presbyterian College's

Beta Pi Chapter is one of the 83 ac-

tive chapters. The National Admin-
istrative office is located in Atlanta,

Ga. Crim.son and gold are the col-

ors, while the national flower is rep-

resented by the Crimson Ro.se.

The University of Virginia is the

founding place of the Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity on March 1, 1868.

Pi Kappa .'Upha now boasts of .53,-

.500 members, with 117 active chap-

ters and 7.5 alumni chapters. Mu
Chapter is the name given to the

PiKA chapter on this campus. The
flower of the fraternity is the Lily

of the Valley and the colors are gar-

net and old gold. The national offic

is located in .Memphis, Tenn.

Pi Kappa Phi was founded in our
own slate, at the College of Charles-

ton on Dcember 10, 1904. Beta Chap-
ter was one of the first .52 active

chapti'i-s. The total membership
consists of 2(I,U2(; and there are 43

alumni chapter- The colors are
white and gold and the flower is

represented by the Red Rose. Sum-
ter, South Carolina, is the home of

the National Office.

Zeta Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu
(Continued on page six)

Paji»e Five

S^4aHi Cj%eeJu Fellowship Stems From Varied Activities

;peak Of A Busy Year
ALPHA SIG.MA I'll I

'f^itag suppers and dances have highhghted the social year of Alpha

Psi. Mesides the regularly scheduled IFC dances, th?

chapter has had a pledge party. Parent's Day Dance,

annual Hawaiian Holiday Dance, the Carolinas-wide Black

and White Ball, and several other events. Advisor Hen
Collins was named (irand Chapter Advisor for the Caro-

Unas. A hiiul 'fling" has been planned in a week-long

beacli party at Ocean Drive. All hasn't been play, though,

the pledges ha\(' built a new lounge, the suite h;is liccn iinpiMvcd.

new furniture added.

KAFFA ALFHA
eta Pi Chapter started the year off by remodelim
lodge and building an outside porch, and later

getting grass to mow on the front lawn. The chap-
finished second place in intramural tootball and
r Gray Ghost basketball team took first in intra-

j-al basketball. The .social calendar was highlight
V|)y the Old South Ball and its local annual wild

It party. A joint party with Rho was held shortly

leafter. Again the chapter will

"s outstanding .senior athlete.

Fl KAFFS (left* enjoy life just 'iayin' in the sun" together,
elveen. Dr. .lohn Harris and vice-president Kob .Matthews at the
banquet. Kight. numbers of Kappa Alpha Order ,ioin in on thi

the interior of

Fi Kappa Alpha past president Bill M(
' first annual I'j Kappji Alpha si holarship
construction of an addition to their h<Mise.

Housing Problem Is Vita ssue

award a cup loi-

ore PC's Fraternity System
1 1, i,.,i I „ .

*

THIS I'.IVV OF HKAmi'.S are the sponsors lor the retire

representatives. Right to left, top low: Miss .loyce Stevens, for''

Prince. Theta Chi; Miss Dottie Henderson, lor Tom Wise, Kapi

pha; Miss Mary Anne lUue, for O'Neil Crocker, Fi Kappa Ptii

Roberta Chandler, lor .loc Hardin, Sigma Nu; Miss (ami la \!.

lor Killy McKlveen. Fi Kappa .Vlpha; and Miss Jane Heath, k

Childers, Alpha Sigma Phi.

FI KAFFA .ALFHA
Kappa Alpha Iraternity got off to a flying start by winning first

place in the campus homecoming decorations. This was
followed up by a tea for the freshman boys and their

parents During the year the chapter has had a special

party lor the children at Thornwell Orphanage, a Space
Ball. Pvonian Holiday, a formal dance and the annual

Since 1890

ousiiig i.s acknowledued as om
01 the greatest problems facing

Presbyterian's fraternities. The six

social groups at PC are located in

various places on ciimpus and in

low 11

Pi Kappa Alplui, Pi Kappa Phi.

and Theta Chi are located on the

of ha\in,L

offices.

The chapter had the honor

to nKiii\ outstanding campus

Fl KAFFA FHI

'he Pi Kapps started the year with the imisie ot

rles Miller for the Rush Week open social, and lol-

'd through with the closed costume Shipwreck Ball,

r-j, pledge party that kept the pledges on their toes. Their

die Queen will be crowned this Saturday night. PC

;e weekends always end at the Mary Lou Ranch for

Fraternity history at PC dates Tau was organized (n. Pi Kapps, with a casual get-together. The .social sea-

back to 18!)0 when Mu Chapter of pus in 1926 as a locai i. will end with a l)each party at Ocean Drive.

Pi Kappa Alpha was founded. Ex- the Rapier Club It affiliatr

eept for the brief period of inactiv- ally in 1927. The strength.-:

!ty from 1912-24 .when there was a Iota Chapter during the v..

third floor of Neville Hall. Kappa
PiK.\ ueekt'iid. The PiKAs won first place in intramural Alpha's suite is in an end of the col

chapter had the honor of having brothers K.g(. maintenance shop, while
foot b

a

electei

Local Fraternities Have

Varied antJ Colorful Pi

enablel it to maintain a

leadership in the posl-wa

when five other fralernitie-

actviated on the campu.*

after again becoming a te.

Iota declared them.>elve.-

chapter of Signui \u, arc

were installed as a na'

national anti-fraternity movement,

Presbyterian has had an active and

vigorous fraternity Istystem. Local

chapters are proud of their his-

tories, which we hope will prove

to be of interest to all PC students.

.ALPHA SI(;MA FHI

Alpha Sigma Phi came to PC's

campu.s in 1946, when Alpha Sigma of the frternity

Phi Fraternity and Alpha Kappa Pi THI:T.\ CHI

Fraternity voted to merge at their Organized at I'rL'sby;;.:.

separate conventions The AKP on December 5, 1942, the

chapter at Presbyterian became AI- Chapter of Theta Ch; :

pha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sigma
Phi. Earlier, the fraternity suite

was located above Belk's, but is

now located on Broad street in a

comfortable suite of rooms.

KAFFA ALPHA
Beta Pi of Kappa Alpha Order

was chartered on December 29,

1929, with charter members .loe

Finney Mason, P. S. Bailey, Porter

H. Bomar, Benjamin F. Knowles,
William O, Player. ,Ir., and Thomas

SIGMA .\L'

A very successful Rush Sea.son .started the Sigma Nu
year. The chapter received 18 pledges in the Fall and
three at the beginning of second semester. During the

past >ear the Sig house has taken on a new look. The 42

members joined together and made improvements on

the ground. .A brick wall and a dance floor was put in

the patio The Fall Open Social started off the year \ery

successfully The highlight of the Spring was the annual

"Moose of the \'ear" dance.

THETA CHI
,t the beginning ot the year, the brothers and pledges
corated the fraternity suite. This included new furni-

,
painting, and refinishing of the floors. The chapter also

the highest grade pont ratio of any fraternity on cami)iis ^
a ratio of 1.7 This was fourth out of 125 Theta Chi chap *<

wa.s chartered with ^^j J^^^^ -^ jj^j^ region. Many parties and social gath
members. Prior to its char.,^ ^,3^^. ^een held during the year.
known as Beta Kappa 8;

.

served as the first Preside:

tile alumni advisor was *

.(acobs, HI.

Alpha
Sgima Phi calls a downtown lodge

home. Sigma Nu remains the lone

fraternity with its own house.

Almost with a single voice, the

(ireek letter organizations deci,\

the present arrangement. Those
located in Neville are especially

outspoken. They speak of three

flights of stairs to climb, lack ot

ventilation and fire escapes. Some
complain of being cramped.
The ideal plan for bousing of the

(! reeks is the fraternity lodge sys-

tem The college has a plan for pro-
vidin.g these lodges, but, almost
without exception, this plan has fail-

ed to meet the approval of the fra-

ternities.

The house, to be built by specifi-

cations of the school, costs $12,000.
Half of this is paid by the fraternity,
the other half by the school, which
also provides a lot.

The $6,000 from the school goes to

111'' individual fraternity as a loan
•Mill interest. This is paid by the
loom payments of two members
'\ h(, reside in the lodge. When paid

of

the school ['lie room payments con-

tinue, and go into an endowment

fund. The fraternity then must lease

the building back from the school

al a minimum rate."

When various school officials

Were c|ueripd as to this 'min-

imum rate," none were able- to

supply actual figures.

This plan contrasts to Wofford and
other similar .schools where the

lodge is built by the school and

simrily renle<l to the fraternity

.\ 'loni; i-ange plan" shows frater-

nity row wlicre the present baseball

field IS now The godes will Ih' built

there after atiditional land has been

secured for athletic use It is under-

stood that the construction of ihe.^t-

biiildings under the same plan pre-

VIOII.si\ Olllll

l)e eoinplcti

plan"

lied. IS

in I

the last thing

loim range

lor, the hou.se becomes property

}ress Opinions

Sponsored By I.

[liege faculty members were

[d for comments on the fra-

ty system. Their reactions were
he Inter-Fraternity Coui« ^^-^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
ied of one renrescn'al.

Hall,

M. Robinson. The chapter room was ^^^^^ „f „„^. ,.,,pr(

located on thcMhit-d floor of Neville each fraternity, ,^ 'h,
„f ^dams Spuiish Dentand at the clo.se of the Second !„„ eontrollin" bo ird mu. ,, .f^f""^'

^P^'"';' '^'^l^'--
uij,, coniroiiin,, ooaiu lerally I am op|)osed to fraerni-
ters of general concern l(

g^ Presbyterian College for the
ternities are iiresented m

^j^g reasons: They tend to re-

cralic fashion. ,. or voluntarily obtain, loo
The work year starts in:

^ of the students' time in reta-

in the spring semester wlit^^
^^^ ^^^ received: they form

representatives are intergr-,gj,
^^^^ ^^^ prevent the bes

World War, the charter was moved
to its present location behind Lau-
rens Dormitory

FI KAFFA ALPHA
Mu Chapter ranks as the oldest

chapter on the campus, having first

been cstablishwl here in 1890. Fra-
ternities were outlawed at PC
1912 and Mu went out of existence ^

of exclusiveness
: they tend to

since made for the dance wi
- friendships based on what a

las continually rank- the bands to be brousii'^ )n belongs to, rather than whit
ed among the top chapters of Pi are discus.sed. .-^t the begi',;-

the work of the orgamzat.- -^^^^^ jj.^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^,^^.^ ^^^ svstem
•n pare them for shouldc: ,. y^^y ^^^ ^^^ members too

.

, J ,

sponsibilities alone dur:-
[^ ntoney; they foster the con-

until it was re-founded in 1924. It the next school yea
has had a continual existence since m;,ri,. Cm- th.. dance w
that time. Mu ha

The Greeks Dance, Work And Sing Together

RICILARH S.VNDERS (left) and female Inend pose on the verge of dancing at a Theta Chi social.
Sigma Nu's find fellowship in working together to improve their house (center). Singing provides fun
and entertainment for Alpha Sigma Phi's and their dates at a recent party

are discus.sed.
Kappa Alpha and twice in the past the fall semester, fin"

tt-n years it has been judged the top bid for the homeconui:-
chapter ui the fraternity. the headaches begin u.i :

FI KAPPA PHI ties. Often, rush poh

At the first meeting of Pi Kappa result of long and ha:

I hi at the College of Charleston, which .sometimes mu-
the first Pi Kapps set as their goal much stricter rule to k
to become a national organization, eryone concerned: com?

Andrew Kroeg was electcxl the -Su- are hard to come b}

preme" Archon in 1906. At this time stances.
' was the only school in the state Manv hours are spent i:^

'It did not prohibit fraternities. By ing the armory for *
mt of much personal effort on the Some idea of the job m)

part ol Kroeg, through contacts by multiplying the twoho.^

niade by members of the mother decorating a fraterm"
^

chapter while visiting Presbyterian ceiling twice as high.

"" athletic and forensic competi- or four times as wide. J

tion. a group of men became inter- four times as long.

'sted in affiliating, an on March
'. 1907, the Supreme Chapter re-
ceived Its first application for a
charter, and Beta came into being

SIOMA NU

ol. Barnett,

fraternities

PMS&T-
liavc a

"I feel

definite

place on a college campus. Since

training men for leadership is mv
present task. I look with favor on

any organization which offers an

oppoitunliy for students to lead

others.

Dr. Stevensonu, Professor of Kng-
lish--'I am in favor of fraternities,

being a fraternity man myself. I do

feel that fraternities on this campus
could take a more active part in col-

I('l;c affairs, such as the Proctor

which is being introduced

next year. There may be a little too

much social emphasis in these or-

ganizations here."

l)r Pope, Director of Ciiidance

Center— 'I definitely believe that

fralernities at PC are making great

in building character, per-

leadership, and scholar-

1 have oh-

in several

strides

.sonalitv

/M /dIiu Siockmcf

The IFC has many
;

throughout the year witn

;

ulty committee on frat«^

smooth over differences.
"

and cooperate
problems.

Iota Chapter of Alpha Lambda school as a whole.

^

I.F.C, Greek Edition

tZHeiKA.MNHOnPSTY^X
Published in cooperation with The Blue Stocking Staff

*^«U*»' ,l«- Hardin

New IFt Billy Hag<K>d, Dougald (lark, Frank Forbes,
Roscoe Lindsay, Harvey Wittschen, Frank Richbourg

Old IFC Bruce Prince, Billy McElveen. O'Neil

Crocker, Tom Wise, John Childers

siii|) among our students,

served notable changes
boys as a result of their pledging a
l'i:iternity. Among these chani^es
lia\c been better social and emotion-
al adjustment to campus life. Fur-
ihciiiiKie 1 think our fraternities are
making progress in strengthening
our faculty-student relationships. I

a|)pieciate all they are doing and I

wish them continuing success."

Dr. Carter, Professor of Chem-
istry—"I think that the fraterni-

ties work probably better at PC
than at some other schools that i

am acquainted with; however, I

feel that too much of Campus so-

cial life depends on fraternities,

and also that fraternities over-em-

phasize social life to the detriment

of studies. They could help mem-
bers by showing more interest in

academic work and raise the

standards. In this way acadt in

ically weak students could be

helped in their college life."

Mr. Erwin, French Professor—

'I think that fraternities add great-

ly to the life of a college campus
and PC would be the poorer without

them. The .social life afforded by the

fraternities does not have to be at

the expense of tJie students' academ
ic work and. as a matter of fact, fra

ternity men as a whole receive high

er grades than non-fraternity men
I am glad PC has fraternities."

Dr. Whitelaw. Professor of Fhy
sics — "I think that fraternities

first and foremsot should encou
rage scholarship. One of the most
noticeable things is the improve-

( Continued on page six)

Alpha Psi Delta Sorority

Has Phoenix-Like Past
.Al|)ha r.si Delta Sm-nfiiy i.s a social orKanizatioii I'di-

the coed.^ on the I'l'eshytefiaii ColicKf i-atiipiis. It .seeks to

promote character, leaderstiij), scliojar.shjp. atui to perpet-
iitite a friendly and .sisterly spirit anions its members.
.Mpha Psi Delta has disbandwl - —

—

and reorganized several times
through the years. The present

chapter, now some six years old.

has twelve active members.
The sorority operates and functions

under the same rules and regula-

tions as mo.sl sororities and frater-

nities, though it is not a national

organization This is due to the fact

that there is no other sorority on

campus. Because it is not a national

.sorority, it is not a member of the

Inter-Fraternity Council, t h u g h

governed by it.

Alpha Psi Delta enters into many
campus activities during the year,

though unable to enter into all of the

Intramural activities. Such activ-

ities include: perfect attendance for

lieligiou.s Kmphasis W'eek, skits at

\aii(His times. Chapel series, Com-
iniiiiiiy I 'best Drive, etc.

There are social activities which
the soiDiiiy carries on. There is the
tea loi now students each fall, va-

rious [jarlies throughout the year,

the party given at which time the

Secret Pals were revealed, and the
suppers enjoyed during the pledge

season .

Faeli year the sorority has a proj-

of the Laurens County Home (for

the agedi. They did this by sending
cards on spi'cial occasions to each
resident and having a party for

them, and visitinji them on .several

oceasion.s.

Thus you can see that Alpha Psi

Delta Sorority, though small, is a

very active and growing organiza-
tion on the Presbyterian College
campus

PC's Chapters Rank

In Top 25 ol Nation
Statistics taken from the Fra-

ternity Month" reveal that all six

of PC's fraternities rank among the

top twenty-five national fraternities

aecordin'.; to number of chapters.

Number seven nationally is Sig-

ma \u \Mlh 12,^) chapters, following

closely in the number eight SfX)t is

Theta ( In with 12.1 chapters. Pi

Kappa Alpha is number eleven,

havinu 117 chapters. Kappa Alpha
Order witli eighty-three is ranked
si.'vteenth. Alpha Sigma Phi with

fifty-six chapters is numlK^r twenty-

eel ol some kind. During the second '^"' '""^' number twenty-three is

semester the .sorority took as their Ci Kappa Phi, comjxj.sed of fifty-

project remembering the residents '\^" chapters.

"I do wish that our founduig fathers had been a little more careful
in their choice oi names."
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Senior Graduation Candidal

Prepare ForJune I Commencemi

ANN WAIKFR r.oHHY pri rnoi I

Georgia Students Awarded

Founder's Scholarships

Patterson, Cunningham to Speak

Approximatt'ly 8it seniors will receive diplomas at I'res-

l).vterian's TOtli coniniencement exercises on June 1st at the

Clinton First Presbyterian Church. Other activities for the

week-end include the baccalaureate service Sunday nior

ning and a Senior supper at the din-
— - "" .37
ward Quinn, Wilniot Trotti Riloy.

111.

Also Kichaid Kay Shrigk'v. Fred-

erick Janie.s Stanley. Neung Kudii

Suii. William Jame.s Turner, Jr..

( harles Ansley Watt.s. Jr., Charles

\ .111 Wells, Charle.s Carroll Wilson,

.Ir

Choir Gives Program

h\ Clinton Church

Scabbard and I

Elects Top Oli

The winnei'.s ol \\\v Founder's Seholarship.s lor the term

bejriiininK in Septi-niber, I!)')!), were announced this week

by Dean of Students ("ol. A. J. Thackston. The H.^^t this year

has one main difference from those of the past—six girls

iMi linalisi ..

av

.stll

ai^pear unions tli(

The Kouailei's Scholarship'^ ate

\arded anniu'ily to hi.gh school

Je'.ts . f superior in;ellectual

ach;cven'c Is 'vho plan to enter

Presbyrerian Colkue in the fall

Leadcr.ship and character are also

( ,,. " .1-,. 1 ill !'n(-' fi'i:ii ^I'lec-

'i'liij i-'oun(l-r> .SLiiulai.Miiii.N lia\(.'

been wuiely sua5,hl after by sai-

denU throughout Ihe Southeast .-.mcc

the iTou.'am was iritiated five years
* „'

, , , ,

'
c ^ iiri.siine

aso. Each scholarship covers four ...
, ,, ,

years oi study ami oiiei'- uji lo s5<)0

each year,

The two top linalists ;his year art-

Miss Ann G. Walker. McKvoy High

School, Macon, Ca., and Itohert P,

Piephoff, CoMege Paik lliJi School.

College Park, (ia. Other finalists in-

clude: Miss Judv B Bolton. Windei-

i'.arn>\\ High School, Winder, Ga :

non;d;l Lw Bo\\ling, Ilillcrest High

School. <'onostee; Miss Beverly B.

Huller. .Manatee Hiyh School, Bra-

(lenlon. f'la.: .Miss llebecca C. Ear-

nest. A, L. Miller Huh School. Ma-

con, fia.: Mark .\ (lienn, Sunimer-

viUe High School. SummerviUe:
Ceerge H. l!ea\es. Manning High

School. Alcrlu: Miss Barbara Jean

Way. Harleyv ille Ridgeville High

School. Dorehesier. and Miss M.

Christine Wilsua. Waller Bickell

ml. Mnnriie. \ I'

National Societies
(Continued from page four)

is one of the 12.1 active chapter.^.

Sigma Nu has 67,464 living mem-
bers and S.l alumni clubs. Black,

white ,and gold are the colors aiul

the White Rose is the -flower. Tl'is

fraternity v.as founded at Virgini.i

Military Institute in Lexington, Vir-

ginia, January 1, 18G9.

Theta Chi boasts of 46,123 mem-
bers with 123 active chapters and ,'i7

alumni chapters. II was founded in

\'ermont at Norwich Cniversity in ,|| thc> track

Blue Key Taps
>

I onlinued liom page one)

dent of Ih.' Methodist Student Fel-

lowship, and newly elected vice-

presidenl of his fraternity.

ST()\AI,I,

Clilf Stovall from >lullii;;,, is

treasurer of Pi Kappa Alpha, a

nienibcr uf Scabbard and Blade,

r.iisiness Manager of the liMKI

I'aC-SaC, a three-year member of

the Robed Choir in which he has

served as custodian, secretary,

and is now president.

WATERS
Bol) Waters. Pi Kappa Alpha, who

hails from Sylvania, Ga.. is Presi-

dent of the Student Body, a letter-

man in football, member of Scab-

bard and Blade, Sergeant-Major of

he Battle Group, and is a member
(eaiii.

1865. Military red and white n-j

the fraternity colors, and Mie Red
Carnation is the flower. The E.xec-

utive Office is locate<l in Trenton.

New Jerese.w

Coeds Tell Why
(Continued from page twoi

fact that .she was going to study to

be a missionary must have been
overlooked. However, the registrar's

office finally realized this and the

fact that it meant she would have
to be given a scholarship, resulted

in her receiving an additional letter

which cancelled her acceptance.
Lokoing for another school offering

si^^^ing, vice-president of hi.; claTsthe same course of study. PC fur- f„,- two years, secretary of the SCA.nished the answer and, of and secretary of hi^ fraternity. He
is presently a member of Scabbard
and Blade and President of the SCA.

Blue Key's aniuuil initiation will

iiegin Monday, featuring the 'egg-
rolling" contest nil the Plaza. Mon-
day night m iiir (lining hall, the
first annual Blue Key Banquet will

h^^ held, Mrs, Fountain I. Chap-
man, a psyciiiatric assistant in

Charlotte. N. C, who" is known to

wisi:

Tom Wise, Kappa Alpha, whose
home is Thomasvilh', (ia., has

been a member of the SC.\ for

three years, is beginning his third

term on the Student Council of

which 111' is vice-president, is a

nu'inl)er ol t!ie Sophomore Aca-
demic Honor Society, has been in

the ( lidir lor tliree years, an out-

going member of the IFC, and
has been a member of the Minis-

terial Club.

WOOD
Dick Wood, I'i Kappa .-Xlpha, from

(jreer, has been on the PaC-SaC
staff. Fraternity Editor of the Blue

ing hall Sunday night.

S|H'akers for the occasion are

I lie Rev. '\lerle V. Patterson of

Menlgoinery, ,\la., baccalaureate

sermon, and Dr. .lohn R. Cunning-

ham, head of tlie fun-raising foun-

dation for colleges of Ihe Fresbyte-

liaii ( hurth, V. S.. graduation ad-

dress.

Candidates lor the Bachelor of

\:!,^ De.m'ei' are:

Bable June A<lair. .N'eil llarward

Bani. Robert Maxie Bay. Olin De-

Wilt Hn'.4gs. Raiei'-h llu^h Burns.

James Henry Camp. Richard DeX'on

Carter, William Gaston ('ashwell.

.Ir
. Donald h'ay Chapman, .lohn

I'leirimaii l'hilder>. Read McFa.vden

('lark, William Edwin Coker, ,Ir,.

Aaron O'.Xiel Crocker. William Lar-

ry Crocker, Jo.seph McU^ese Cun-

ningham, .Ir., Marion Walker Dow-
dle. Frank Dennis Duiicin. .lohn

Rutledge DuRanI
Also .lames Waller Filer. Oliee

iluel Embry. .Ir,. Herbert Fee En-
irekin. Jr . Robert Eugene
Harold Franklin (iallimore

Dale Godwin, Roberi Livingston

Grier, III. Ashley Ray Hodge, Toby
Aired Hunter, Owen Diehl Hutchens.
Ch.irlc-, Franklin .leftrey, Jr.

Also Laura Jo Saterfield Km,-.

I'idwarci Francis Leahy, HI. Hey-
ward Ross McConnell, William FJd-

w a r <1 MfElveen, Clyde .lohnson

Mitflium, Clark Wil.son Murff, Jr
,

•lo.seph William Negley, Jr,, BonJ
Ho Park. Marion Clemont Parrish.
Bobby Karl Petlit.

Also Joseph Wilds Piiikston. Jr..

Zelonia ayle Robertson. Jame.^ Ew-
ari Shakespeare. Ben.jamin Lingle
Smith. Nancy Ha.ssinger Smith.
Clarence Eldred Starnes, Elvie .lane
Williams, Keneth Eugene Word,
Candidates for the Bachelor of Sci-

ence Degree are as follows:

Raul Bradley Arrington, Frank
I'enn Balenger, Ronald Eugene Bar-
nette, Ronald Maxwell Bartlett,
Robert Ray Biggerstff, Talmadge
Sanders Callaway, Kenneth Allen
Caswell, Dorothy .Mae Chandler.
Nak Young Chounu. Dorothy
land CoojH'r.

Also Albert Harold Copelan. ,lr

Alton Blue Currie, ,lr
, James Her-

man Dunn, James Ervin Ellioit
•'lieeHuel Embry, Jr.. Jon de Allen
Greer. .Ir,. Robert Russell Hafner
in, Donald Achilles Hvde ,Fr Ron-
ald Joseph Lsger, Yong Ki Lee,' John
lliomas McBride. Francis Keith
^IcGee, John Philip McGee.

-Mso Malcolm Luther McKeithan
'''•

•
Halph Sidney McNalt. Bob Roy

.Mathews, George Kirkland Mulis
Rose .Moore Nettles, William Garri-
;;'n Porter. Larry Linvvood Poston
uusell Bruce Pnnce. Charles Ed-

.lini Bennett of Ludowi

been elected caiitain nf.y

terian College chapter
i,f

and Blade Military irm

Ihe school ,\e,i|- \%i^^-^,

Ron Bartlett of Atlanta

Dick Wood of ilreer,
wil

Lieutenant, Cliff Stoval!
,<

will be Second Lieutenant

Mai^*"!' iif AH, ml,, i< ;„l,fj

.ueant

Chosen to Ii'm,] the .MitJ

* 'U'l GibsEi
commitet

Greer.

\\a,-

The clioir held ils annual baiique!

last night in .ludd Dining Hall. After

a steak dinner. Dr. Patte gave his

4'\aluation of the past season, .statinu

that it was a success both in the

iiulity of performance- ;iiii| finaii

cial re.siili,-.

J;i .Monday ni,'.:lit the choir made
tape recordings, with the assistance

of WPCC, of this year's best num-
lieis These will be combined with

several numbers from next year's

program to make a new record

Evatt,
^^^^' program next year, .states Dr.

Rimer ''''"f- "'il' ''e center«l around the

life of (lirist.

Tile choir gives it.s final two cini-

certs this Sunday, .singing at Clinton -standing contributions m»|
liir the morning service and at Don- "ie» International Relatii©

aid,-. 7:.30 Sunday evening. selected by the club.

Varner Will Recen

Mendenhall IRCaJ
F\iii Varik'i \. ;ii refavj

11. .Mend-mha'l .MdnomlpJ
outstanding wmk in InttTiaJ

lations.

The memoria! pluqiit

honor of the ialc F. If

of Athens, a,, by hi.- famihj

sored .jointly by ihe hi.stml

onomics depart ment.s of I
rian College, The award,

jiresenled in recoynilion il

Cope-

Hotel

Mary Musgroi

->

Catering

to

All PC Sod

Functions

course. Don.

>Iy next victim was sitting at a
table over in the corner with her
"one and only." I had no more
pulled up a chair when she began
to reel off her reasons why. .4lice

had a list of reasons that she must
have been rehearsing all day as
she listed them as:

( 1
)

'PC was supposed to be a
Chrisitan school; (2) Myhi^h school

''^''' "''^"''^"' '""'' ."" *^*''' '^"^^ ^^

ffinfh-.i /.<>!, .K ...,,i .,.,,....,1 ,..1 T,,, the last two Keliiiiuus Emphasisfoolbal coach and several other PC
graduates developed my interest in

the school; (3) I understood PCs ProfeSSOTS Speok

giuus

Weeks, will be the speaker.

history departmeni wasc good: (4i

I received a Founder's sccholarship;
(.ii I did not know there were so few
co-eds." She .said that she thought
she was going to be an old maid his-

tory teacher, but I guess that was
before Jack came along.

By the way, if anyone wants to

(Continued from page five)

ment of manners and appearance
of boys when they join a frater-

nity. I am disappointed in lack of

leadership shown in fraternities in

developing the honor system. I

think that social fraternities sup-
ply a large part of our campus so-

know why Lou came here, you will cial life which is commendable as
have to ask her-I don't know the long as "the tail doesn't start wag-
reason i/jng the doi".'

Monday and Tue.sday
May 11-12

Green Mansions
Audrey Hepburn. Anthony Perkins

Wednesday and Thursdav
May 1:Mi

The Sad Horse
**a^'«J Ladd, Cliill Wills

Starts Friday for One Week

Imitation of Life
Lana Turner. Sandra I.ee. .fohn

Ga^^in. Robt. â. Mahalia ,Jackson

Saturday MorninK. May Ki
1<>::!(I - Special Kiddie Show

SHEP OF THE
PAINTED HILLS

'-^''Sie Story in Technicolor

Q^aducUioft S.P

^^ - From a selection ot

proofs, t'oLir oi'i)ii"Hi:^'-P''-*'|

offers f'lf cap ami gown iwr:'-'

Oil lam m. shie

Iact)bs lildgf. Telephone 747

See them on display in our window
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THE METAMORPHOSIS OF A FRESHMAN: Arrival on campus . . . meeting upperclassmen . . . finding the room . . . tests . . . uppertlassmeii very friendly, will even carry

most of y<mr luggage . . . until ratting begins. The "new boy" learns about signs, caps, and rat court ... the bell . . . the mailbox . . . "Gin Freshman!" . . April Showers .

It's all in fun, so they sav. (iettiug to know roommates, making friends from all over the country . . . freshman parties. Finally comes registration, and the Rat Is also a stu

dent. Lectures to meet . . . papers 'o write . . . professors— not teachers ... the books pile up on the desk . . . and the hours slip by . . . and suddenly the freshjnan is a PC sto

(lent.
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PC Enrolls 517 Students

As Fall Semester Begins

Record Number Of Applicants

Received For 79th Session

One hundred and seventy-ttiree new freshmen and
transfer students have joined the 1959-60 studnt body at

Presbyterian College. With the 344 returning upperclass-

men, this gives the total of 517 members to the 79th session

Col. A. J. Thackston, dean of stu-

i ni iii cnwwihii

THE NKW BELK auditorium-chapel, under construction since last September, is currently behind

schedule. Officials say that dedication of the structure will probably be held in February. Student use of

the building is slated to begin with the second semester. The auditorium is a result of the Diamond Jubilee

development campaign held in observance of the T.'ith anniversary of the college.

dents, repofrts that there was a rec-

ord number of applications made

during the past year. Out of 2,988

applications only 173 were allowed

to enter due to limited space. This

number of applicants seems almost

incredible But Thackston explains

that this number is composed of all

Zodiacs To Play At Annual

Homecoming Dance Next Friday

Hardin Will Head

iBattle Group Staff

loe Hardin, senior from Green-

* Alumni Reunions Set Saturday

starting off the myriad of 1959 Homecoming activities

ill be the IFC Homecoming Dance at the Clinton Armory
It -om 9 until 1 on next Friday night, October 2. Music will

I
.• provided by the Zodiacs, formerly known as the Glad-

iolas.

Dress for the Friday night dance

will be PC formal and cocktail

dresses, according to announcement

by the IFC

The homecoming queen, chosen

bv popular student vote, will be
i od, has been named Commander

^^.^^^^^^ ^juring the halftime cer-

pt the Presbyterian College Cadet emonies of the Wofford-P€ game
Jattle Group for the 1958-59 school

Saturday night
^ssion^ Hardin holds the rank of ^^^ ^^^^^ ^.„ ^^^.^^ ^^ g^,^^^^y
l-aaet Major.

morning with the Alumni Board of

Assisting the Commander is Bob
Directors meeting to begin their

Waters who is the Battle Group Ex-
program. Following will be various

cutive Officer. Waters holds the
^^^^^ reunions and an alumni lunch-

Pank of Cadet Captam.
^^^ ^^^ ^j^^j gqi^, p for out-

Named to the top staff position of standing accomplishments will be-

|-1 was Sid Faress who will serve presented to Dr. Plumer J. Manson,
Is Adjutant. Jesse Johnston is to imminent orthopedic surgeon of Mi-

lerve as S-2 and is the Intelligence ami Fla.
"ficer of the unit. S-3 is Cliff Sto- students, too, will have a busy

[rail who has the duties of operations week-end. Fraternities will all com-
^nd training. The Battle Group S-4 p^te in the traditional homecoming

Carl Latham who serves as sup- decorations, with the displays exhib-
^ly officer and is in charge of cloth- jtgd as follows: Alpha Sigma Phi,
[ig and equipment. front of Bailey; Pi Kappa Alpha,

Company Commanders are as fol- Douglas House; Theta Chi, Neville

pws: Headquarters, Eton Denning; Hall lawn: Pi Kappa Phi, Spencer

Ben Etonaklson; B, Jim Bennett, lawn; Sigma Nu, Science; and Kap-
Dick Wood; D. Vernon Work- pa Ali*a. on the Plaianear the flag

»an. pole.

I Freshmen Score

Well On Tests
Dr. George Bellingrath, academic

dean of PC, reports that the fresh-

man class placement tests average

is slightly higher than any pre-

vious clas in the school's history.

This observation was made after a

study of their replacement tests and

a comparison of them with previous

tests.

This is the realization of efforts

made in the last four years. The in-

creasing entrance rate has reversed

the present situation and the one that

existed in 1954 and 1955. Instead of

having the problem of filling every

room available, the administration

now has twice as many applications

as they have room.

Bellingrath states that the

Dean Bellingrath states that the

average student is approximately

the same as the average student of

the other classes now at PC, but

that there is a slight increase in ttie

select group and a slight decrease

in those students who are accepted

but not expected to complete the

requirements for graduation.

On the recently completed place-

ment tests, the verbal remained on

the level of previous years while

there was a considerable increase

Concert Series

Comes To College
Eric Friedman,

open the current

violinist, is to

Communitv Con

those who showed interest in PC. Of cert series in November, to be fol-

that number, many did not meet lowed by the Tucson, Arizona, Boys'

the entrance requirements, others Choir in March, and Brian Sullivan,

changed their preferences of schools tenor, in April. Dr. Stevenson,

and entered other institutions, oth- chairman of the Fine Arts Commit-

ers decided against entering col- tee, made this announcement Mon-

lege, financial and family crises day night.

prevented enrollment and other va- por the first time PC students ix>^

rious reasons. automatically members of the Clin-

Despite the number of applicants ton Community Concert Associa-

the student body falls short twenty- tion. The school has purchased a

.seven of the record enrollment of block of 500 tickets, so students will

544 for the 1958-59 sesions. The Of- not have to pay to attend the con-

fice of the Dean of Students cites the

decrease in the Clinton area students

and the out of own students living

of campus as the reason for this.

The campus and off-campus

breakdown of enrollment and the

class distribution was released

from the Office of the Registrar:

Boarding students, 410; Clinton

area students, 82; and out-of-town

students living off campus, 25.

Freshmen, 169; sophomore, 182;

certs.

Blue Key Trip

The PC chapter of Blue Key na-

tional honorary fraetrnity will trav-

el to Wofford this coming Tuesday

ill conjunction with the annual PC-

Woffod sportsmanship competitioo.

The visit will be reciprocated lat-

er in the week by the Wofford Blue

juniors, 87; 'seniors, 73: and special Key Chapter, who will entertain the

students 6.
PC student body at chapel period.

?^ > ' fc**.'?

Ife IFC Mu-t-tN informally ta plaa the Homecoming dance. The
group Is composed of (I. to r.): Hanrey Wittschen. KA, 1st semester
president; Roscoe Lindsay, AlT>ha Sigma Phi; Dougald Clark. Sigaia
Nu. 2iul semester president: Franli Forbes, Pi Kan^a Phi; Btly Ra-
gooi. Pi Kappa <\Ipha; Franli RicliAMirg. Theta Chi.



THE METAMORPHOSIS OF \ FRK.SHMAN: Arrival on campus . . . meeting upperi- lassmen . . finding the rwini .
tests upperclassnun very friendly, will even caii-?

nost of vQur luggage . . . until ratting begins. The "new boy" learns ab«.ut signs, caps, and rat court ... the bell .. . the mailbox . .
"Gin Ere.hman!" April Showers

^
its all in fun sM.thev sav (Jetting t.. know n.ommates. making friends from all over the country . . freshman parties. Finally comes registration, and the Rat is also a m
tent. I-ectures to meet . . . papers 'o write . . . professors- not teachers . . . the books pile up on the desk and the hours slip by . . . and suddenly the freshman is a PC ito

<ient.
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THE NEW BELK auditorium-chapel, under construction since last September, is currently behind

schedule. Officials say that dedication of the structure will probably be held in febraary Student use of

the building is slated to begin with the second semester. The auditorium is a result of the Diamond Jubilee

Development campaign held in observance of the 75th anniversary of the college.

Zodiacs To Play At Annual

Homecoming Dance Next Friday

Alumni Reunions Set Saturday

Starting off the myriad of 1959 Homecoming activities

ill be the TFC Homecoming Dance at the Clinton Armory

om 9 until 1 on next Friday night, October 2. Music will

' provided by the Zodiacs, formerly known as the Glad-

iolas.

Dress for the Friday night dance

will be PC formal and cocktail

^ r If dresses, according to announcement

GrouD jtaif • ^
'^^ ^^^^

~
The hotnecomiiig queen, chosen

by popular student vote, will be

crowned during the halftime cer-

emonies of the Wofford-PC game

Hardin Will Head

Battle GrouD Stall

loe Hardin, senior from Green-

>')d. has been named Commander
I the Presbyterian College Cadet

^,„„„,^^ „, ...

Jattle Group for the 1958-59 school Saturday night'— -" Hardin holds the rank of '

^,^ ^^^^^ ^,jj, ^^^.^.^ ^^ Saturday
^°''-

morning with the Alumni Board of

Assisting the Commander is Bob
Qjrgctors meeting to begin their

i^aters who is the Batiie Group Ex- program. Following will be various

cutive Officer. Waters holds the
^^^^^ reunions and an alumni lunch-

[ank of Cadet Captain.
g^,, xhe Alumni Gold P for out-

Named to the top staff position of standing accomplishments will be

1-1 was Sid Faress who will serve presented to Dr. Plumer J. Manson,

Is Adjutant. Jesse Johnston is to imminent orthopedic surgeon of Mi-

;rve as S-2 and is the Intelligence am, pia.

officer of the unit. S-3 is Cliff Sto- Students, too, will have a busy

i'all who has the duties of operations week-end. Fraternities will all com-
Ud training. The Battle Group S-4 pgte in the traditional homecoming
'- Carl Latham who serves as sup- decorations, with the displays exhib-

y officer and is in charge of cloth- jtgd as follows: Alpha Sigma Phi,

ng and equipment. front of Bailey; Pi Kappa Alpha,

Company Commanders are as fol- Douglas House; Theta Chi. Neville

Dws: Headquarters, Don Denning; Hall lawn; Pi Kappa Phi, Spencer

^, Ben Donaldson; B, Jim Bemiett, lawn; Sigma Nu, Science; and Kap-

C Dick Wood; D. Vertum Work- pa Alf*a. on the PliWinear the flag

ntin pole.

freshmen Score

jWeil On Tests
Dr. George Bellingrath, academic

dean of PC, reports that the fresh-

man class placement tests average

is slightly higher than any pre-

vious clas in the school's history.

This observation was made after a

study of their replacement tests and

a comparison of them with previou.'^

te.sts.

This is the realization of efforts

made in the last four years. The in-

creasing entrance rate has reversed

the present situation and the one that

existed in 1954 and 1955. Instead of

having the problem of filling every

room available, the administration

now has twice as many applications

as they have room.

Bellingrath states that the

Dean Bellingrath states that the

average student is approximately

the same as the average student of

the other classes now at PC, but

that there is a slight increase in the

select group and a sUght decrease

in those students who are accepted

l)ut not expected to complete the

requirements for graduation.

On the recently completed place-

ment tests, the verbcd remained on

the level of previous years while

there was a considerable mcreaje

PC Enrolls 517 Students

As Fall Semester Begins

Record Number 01 Applicants

Received For 79th Session

One hundred and seventy-three new freshmen and

transfer .students have joined the 1959-GO .studnt body at

Presbyterian College. With the 344 returning upperclass-

men. this gives the total of 517 members to the 79th session

Col A .J Thackston, dean of stu-

dents, repiirts that there was a rec- ^ if"
(,rd number of applications made LOnCSn j6ri6S
during the past year. Out of 2,988

applications only 173 were allowed r^^_^^ T^ r*ll,*j«*
to enter due to limited space. This LOITieS 10 tOllcyC
numbe;- of applicants seems almost •,,;, ;, f,

incredible. But Thackston explains
Er>c Fnedman, vohnust. is t„

that this number is composed of all open the current Community Con-

those who showed interest in PC. Of cert series in November, to be fol-

that number, many did not meet lowed by the Tucson, Arizona, Boys'

the entrance requirements, others Choir in March, and Brian Sullivan,

changed their preferences of schools tenor, in April. Dr. Stevenson,

and entered other institutions, oth- chairman of the Fine Arts Commit-

ers decided again.st entering col- tee, made this announcement Mon-

lege, financial and family crises day night.

prevented enrollment and other va- po^ t^e first time PC students ai--*

rious reasons. automatically members of the Clin-

Despite the number of applicants ton Community Concert Associa-

the student body falls short twenty- tion. The school has purchased a

seven of the record enrollment of block of .50^ tickets, so students will

544 for the 1958-59 sesions. The Of- not have to pay to attend the con-

fice of the Dean of Students cites the certs,

decrease in the Clinton area students

and the out of own students living

of campus as the reason for this.

The campus and off-campus

breakdown of enrollment and the

class distribution was released

from the Office of the Registrar:

Boarding students, 410, Clinton
.port^^anship competitioo,

area students. 82: and out-of-town
*^

students living off campus. 25. The visit will be reciprocated lat-

[•reshmen 169; sophomore, 182; er '" the week by the Wofford Blue

juniors 87; 'seniors, 73; and special Key Chapter, who will entertain the

students 6 ^^ student body at chapel period.

Blue Key Trip

The PC chapter of Blue Key na-

tional honorary fraetrnity will trav-

el to Wofford this coming Tuesday

in conjunction with the annual PC-

I lit lit iM.i'U informally to plan the Homecoming dance. ThiP'

group is composed of (I. to r.): Harvey Wittschen. K.*, 1st semester

president; Roscoe Lindsay, Alpha Sigma Phi; Dougald Clark, Si?«ia

\u, 2nd semester president: Frank Forbes. Pi Kapp>a Phi; Blly Ha-

S«wi. Pi Kappa .\lpha; Fnak XicUMurg, Theta Cbi.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

An Empty Stadium
The Blue Stocking? recognizes the problem of workiiiR

out a schedule of ten football games each year, but we fail

to understand the rarity of home games in the *59 sched-

ule. Only 30 per cent of the games were scheduled for

Johnson Field ; one played before school started.

We would like to pose this question: If the football

team is not for the students' benefit, for whose benefit is

it?

We also recognize the problem of the small gate re-

ceipts at Presbyterian College. However, the Hose have

proved themselves worthy of being watched. People enjoy

watching good football. We want them at home!

Having played perhaps the first game of the national

*59 schedule, we find ourselves being rushed to continue

the early start. The student body returned to campus to

learn there were only two weeks to prepare for Homecom-

ing. The turmoil this inexcusable situation has put the IFC

into, not to mention the individual fraternities and those

who wish to date, is not the best way to begin a new ac-

ademic year. Our constitution states: "Homecoming
Queen: Shall be cho.sen two (2) weeks prior to Homecom-
ing." (Article VI, Sec. 3). This would have required an

election on the day of registration.

Let's have more activity on Johnson Field next fall!

A Tradition Rots
Ask any freshman and he will tell you that the PC Bell

Tower is a mighty ini|)ortant part of the campus. Besides

the "ratting" duties, the Tower also announces PC's athlet-

ic victories. This has been so for many, many years. Now
this tradition is rotting.

We suggested last year that restoration of the Bell Tow-

er should be undertaken. It would, we observed, cost very

little, especially in view of its importance. If possible, we
suggest again, the Tower should be placed at the top of the

campus improvement list. If the College cannot see its way
clear to restoring the structure, perhaps a .student contri-

bution would be successful. A school lives in its students and

alumni through tradition—this is one we hate to see die.

An Editor's Notebook
IT SEEMS STRANGE not to .see Coach Lonnie Mac

around the canteen and book store. After retiring from

coaching, he now has left the active college scene perma-

nently. We're told that he plans to fish and rest . . . happy
fishing to one who deserves a large catch.

AS WE BEGIN ANOTHER year of publication, it seems

befitting to remind the students of letters-to-the-editor.

The Blue Sock is your newspaper, and the letters column
is a good way to express your views. We invite your contri-

bution.

A BOUQUET OF ROSES to the administration and
the Fine Arts Committee for the college membership in the

Clinton Concert Association. A fine .step in the right direc-

tion for PC.

AND A WELCOME TO the freshman class ... one of

the smartest to come to PC, and another indication that our
school continues making progress.

THE RETURN OF CRUDELY
bv r.RAHAM RDIVIIJM>S

It was Tluirsday, the opening day ing halt in the parking lot. This Then it happened—the d'Wr )[«»

of .school for old students, and I was wasn't unusual, .so I thought nothing and with his cane in hand, Perch;

busily hanging pictures while my of it The next sound I heard was Crudely, the third member .jf m

new freshman roommate, Cleveland that of an upperclassman calling

Henderson Thornton, was writing a for a few freshmen; however, this,

letter to Mom. too, was nothing out of the ordinary,

Suddenly, a car came to a screech- so I continued hanging my pictures.
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Hose Attack Wildcats

Tomorrow Afternoon
'Battle of Presbyterians'

Promises Offensive Thrills

Waters and Chastain

1.32 Smyth C section trio, entered

"P. C!"
"Hello, G. B., how's the wori

treating you?"

"Just great, man, how 'bout yon-

self?"

"Oh, I can't complain. Say, G. B^^
step back a minute while these fresi

men unload."

Co-Captains Waler.s and ('hastaiii will Icitd Hos«> into battle witii

j)uvidson.

furman. East Carolina

Fall Victim To The Blue
* Socks Stage Two Upsets

Elected As Captains
In |)re-season football election;}

Coach Frank Jones revs up his wing T attack in hoi)es quarterback Bob Waters and mi

<.f a third .straight victory as the Ho.se g., again.st Davidson
''""'

^*^'f
'"

^^'^J^'^^^}<^
^^^ve

^ • ^ K« .. a in i^u
g^ co-eaptams for the commg year.

Saturday. Waters was one of the better

This will be the 18th "Battle of the Presbyterians". The quarterbacks in the state last sea

North Carolinians lead in the series, son He has been PC's number on^^

having won nine and lost seven while call signals from quarterback: at
^'^''* director for the past two sea

one ended a tie

The Davidsonians emerged the

victors last season, taking a hard-

earned 7-6 decision. They are

slight favorites again this season.

However, the PC'uns have other

ideas. A flashy backfield led by

Who says that lightning doesn't .strike twice in the .same halfback Bobby Pate and quarter

the halfbacks will be speed mer-
chants Pate and Dave Morgan,
while Bill Hill will run from full-

back

sons.

Chastain begins his fourth year of

varsity footbiili. He is an outstand

ing passreceiver and plays a rugged
game of defense.

^
Behind Percival were 16 freshma»|aj.e''

a ikI one butler. - _. . r» i u • i-i i i. j- au
"Say PC" Furman s Purple Hurricanes are likely to disagree with

•Yeah, Babe " |^at old adage after two lightning-like TD's by PC half-

" What's this butler doing here'l^cks Bobby Pate and David Mor-

"Oh, he belongs to some freshraipn during the second quarter of

named Reginald Appleton TiddltliBt Sautrday's game,
winks, ni, who refused to carr These two touchdowns were the

anything. He said Patrick would dbig guns in the thrilling 24-23 Blue

it." Hose victory over Furman
"You reckon Patrick is going too A scoreless first quarter was no

frophecy of things to come. Fur-

nan began moving shortly after

back Bob Waters plus a solid line

should make things plenty rough for

the Wildcats.

Singing The Blues ^^

Davidson will be led again this

his ginning for him, too?'

"I don't know, G. B
"P. C, I want you to meet oi the second quarter began, mainly

new roomo
Thornton."

"Where is he?"

Cleveland Henderw

" lOO¥,^CoONeKlN, YOU PO TK' &KOAD JUAAP YOt/ZZ WAy
AN 1 LL PC? TM' BeOAO JUMPMY WAV. "

"1 worked in a pet shop, G. B."
"Oh, and what was your job?"
"What does one usually do in

pet shop?"

(Continued on page four)

Blue Hose to a colorful 18-13 vic-

tory.

The Presbyterian forward wall

was (he show of the night. Led by

tackle Bill Schofill and guards

Billy Ogden and Sonny DuBose,

it kept the Pirates from scoring

within the 2fl-yard line once and

again halted it on the two-yard

line in the first half.

Late in the first period halfback

Bobby Pate intercepted Carpintie's

aerial and returned 19 yards to the

Fast Caolina 41. Two plays later

Pate sailed off right tackle, cut

back to his left and outran the sec-

ondary on a colorful 36-yard touch-

down scamper. Edison Fairy miss-

Camel Spotter fo backing ".streaked 9o' yards for the «^ '^e try for the extra point.
*^

--, .... A rugged PC Ime stopped consec-

utive second quarter scoring threats

before the Pirates finally scored.

A drive starting from the Hose
46 was completed when Bass
scooted around his left end from d

yards out with 44 seconds remain-

(Continued on page four)
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Modern Science and

The 'Kickless Kiss'

If "filter smoking" is such an im-

provement over the run-of-the-mill

kind what is to prevent a stampede

in the direction of "filter smooch-

ing"? Should the Madison Avenue

boys put their minds on it they

likely could come up with some very

convincing arguments.

They could make the point that

a suitable filter placed between

the lips of the smoocher and the

smoochee would prevent the in-

terchange of germs and be ab-

solutely sanitary. What a cam-

paign they could contrive for the

"kickless kiss."

.And if filtering becomes more and

more prevalent what is to dissuade

the experts from selling us a bill

of goods about "filter drinking"?

The filter, you see, would remove

all the alcohol and render "filter

drinking" as harmless as taking a

snort of branch water.

"A drinking man's fQter", I can

hear the pitchman declaiming, "and

a choking man's waste."

Fm

t

•n the brunt of their big fullback.

George Angelica. The Purple Hur-

ffcanes moved the ball to the Hose

"Well, he's using a new deodorat 13. where it became fourth and

called Vanish—he puts it on and di: *»» i^utton came in and booted

appears . . then everyone wonder • 2:{-yard field goal. Furman 3,

where the smell is coming from. ' fresbyterian 0.

"Well, G. B., what did you do th; Pate took the ensuing kickoff on

summer? '

hie own 10 and behind near perfect

"I worked as a

the Army." ffrst PC rally. Cole's extra point try

"A Camel Spotter?" was blocked.

"Yeah, every time I saw one, After the kickoff, the Hurricanes

went and telegraphed the govern btgan to roar again. They drove

ment. What did you do, P. C?" fro«i the midfield stripe to the four,

irtiere Angelica took it over with

3:47 left. Sutton converted Furmau
U, Presbyterian 6.

The Hose took the kickoff, but a

pass interception gave the ball

right back to Furman. The Hurri-

canes couldn't get going and Coy

kicked. Pate took the punt and

handed off to Morgan, who thrilled

the crowd with a beautiful 93yard

scoring run. Sease Converted and

h was Presbyterian 13, Furman
10 at halftime.

Furman began to roll in the sec-

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Joe Pickard

59-60 Intramural Season
Gets Undervi/ay Next Week

by MARTIN CHITTY
Here we are again and hero's another football .sea.son.

. . ^^\ t.'.tie Hose are off and running this season with two
fall by quarterback Charlie Benson D'g victories alread.v under their belts. But there's no time
and halfback Dave Worden. These tor happ.v memories with eight more rugged conte.stants
two picked up where they left off •'^^'^'"g Head Coach Frank Jones and staunch crew in the face Of mor*-

last week when they led the Cats to
''"'"^I'^'e concent are the Davidson Wildcats, who last week had a hey
day romping over Catawba 42-7.

Several bright stars have risen. The big talk thus far centers around
halfback Bobby Pate, last year's Little Three Back of the Year. Twice
in succession, he has been named South Carolina "Back of the year". De-
spite Pale's excellent performances, no small measure of credit can be
given his cohort at halfback, David Morgan. This combination could
be the lop one-two punch in the state.

Directing the team this year is quarterback Bob Waters Hard-running
fullback Bill Hill rounds out the backfield.

At the ends, Line Coach Clyde Ehrhardt has two solid performers in
,Ion Vastine and Paul Chastain. Chastain co-captains the squad along
with Waters Big tackles Bill Schofill and Cecil Morris add bulk to the
line. Don Bridges, Sonny Dubose, Billy Ogden, and Don Abee alternate
at guard, while Mac Copeland directs the line from his pivot position

All in all, this shapes up as one of the strongest first units ever assem-

Coach Jones will probably start b'ed at PC; however, lack of reserve strength worries Coach Jones,

with Jimmy Kolb and Paul Chas-
Several outstanding freshmen give bright promise for the future

tain at the ends; at tackle will be tT'"r h"'' f?r ^'"'"'.'"f.K '"J^ w'^'
J^^/^hardt of Dublin, Ga.; tackle

„ „ c. u ,-,. J ^ , „ „.,. "^''"" Gettys of Union: halfbacks Wayne Fowler of Manchester, Ga.; and
Bill Schofdl and Cecil Morns; B.Uy

ro„„j^. ^^^^pj^^ ^f Kannapolis, N. C : and fullback Edison Fairy of Oi
Ogden and Don Bndges wdl be the angeburg; and Norman Snellgroves of Fayetteville, N. C.

OFF BEATS
Coach Clyde Ehrhardt considers freshman tackle John Gettys to be as

fine a freshman lineman as any in the state. Gettys, incidentally, was
a high school All-American.

Furman halfback Don Kemp, who played an excellent game Saturday
night, is a former PC player.

PC was the only Little Three eleven to come through with a victory

last week, as Wofford dropped a close one to Lenoir-Rhyne 15-7, and The

a 42-7 masacre of the Catawba In-

dians.

With both teams able to move the

ball, it appears that another offen-

sive thriller is on the way.

The Hosemen came out of the

Furman game with only one se-

rious injury. Starting end John

Vastine suffered a brain concus-

sion, and will probably not see ac-

tion Saturday. Davidson expects

to enter the game in lop shape.

guards; and Mac Copeland will hold

down the center spot. Waters will

by ED LORING
The well-organized intramural pro-

gram kicks off the season next week

as the footbal teams take the field.

Chiis Hunter and Skip Saverance ^''^a*'^' romped over Newberry 48-0.

E Z H 1 K A M .\ = O U P i T Y * X 41

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

ond half kickoff. Baker's fourth Last year there was excellent par-

down 22-yard pass to Kemp gave the ticipation form all the student body
Hurricanes a first down at the PC and the Intramural Council is look-

M. Later, Baker struck again, hit- ing forward to an even more suc-

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity made plans for having a Combo Saturda; t^ng Fowler at the two for a first and cessful year.

jp)a\. Reserve fullback Loath ram-

med across as Furman scored with

8:33 left in the third period. Sutton

qplit the uprights and it was Fur-

man 17, Presbyterian 13.

The Hosemen picked up an easy

two points early in the fourth quar-

ter as a bad Furman snap sailed

Into the end zone. Furman 17,

Presbyterian 15.
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after the Homecoming game which will be opened to all freshmen jn.

non-fraternily men.

The Brothers made plans for a "Stag Supper" in the near future.

Extensive plans were made for the renovation and the purcha.se o:

new furniture. These plans include the repairing of the pool table. th<

purchase of new couches, and a ping pong table.

KAPPA ALPHA
The year's first meeting of Beta Pi Chapter of the Kappa Alpha Or

der was held on September 22. Current No. 1 Ben Donaldson reporter

on his trip to the National Convention which was held in Kansas City

Missouri. Donaldson told the brothers of the various minor modification.'

in Kappa Alpha that resulted from the convention.
Tentative plans were also made for a Tea Dance and Drop-In to be

held on Homecoming weekend.

PI KAPPA PHI
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity held its first meeting Tuesday night. Georg?

Lane of Beta Kappa Chapter at Georgia State was welcomed into Uit

brotherhood of Beta Chapter. Socials were planned for after the Home
coming D;ince and after the football game at Peck's Mary Lou Ranch.

THETA CHI
The weekly meeting of Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternitv was

"Filter drinking" likely would held on Tuesday night, September 22. Plans for the Homecoming" wM'
have a considerable appeal for those end were made, which include refreshments that will be served in tiie

desiring to go through the motions fraternity suite during the Friday night dance intermission. All freshmer,
J^.'"'^

point was deflected
_

Furman

of tying one on without the hazard alumni, and friends are welcome to the Open House after the Homecoming *° ^'^^ ^^'"^ ^'"^ "^*' '" '"^ ^^'"^•

of a resulting hangover or any of football game.

SIGMA NU
Since the house has a "new look," the brothers of Sigma Nu met a'

the Mary Musgrove Hotel for a supper session. Administrative dutie.-

were taken care of and plans for Homecoming were made.
Congratulations to Pledge Sonny DuBose on his recent marriage. *'

are very proud of the good job that Sonny, Bill Schofill, and Cecil Mk
ris are doing in the forward wall of the Blue Hose.

PI KAPPA .\LPHA
Mu chapter made plans for a party to be held on Friday night «'

homecoming, after the IFC dance. The Five Kids will play at the even

in the Legion Hut. Arrangements were completed for the ipea social i»

be held Wednesday.

This year will feature flagball

instead of the usual tough game.
Ail players will wear a flag on

each side and the oposing team
members must grab one of them.

are on the roster of the Gray Ghosts

Because of size and returnees

from last year, PiKA and KA
should take top place, with either

team capable of winning the
crown. Third place will see Sima
Nu losing only to the one and two
teams, while the freshman team
will give a close bid in the run-

ning. Alpha Sig and Pi Kaps will

field fairly equal teams, but will

be slow on the line.

"Like man, this is a crazy game,'

With last year's top freshmen go

ing to fraternity teams, strong tennis tournament. All those inter-

squads are predicted from the Greek ested in these teams and the swim

ranks. Top lineman Bland Quantz ming team are asked to cotact him.

was drafted by the PiKA's. Speedy The pool, it was announced, will

Furman kicked from its 20 and
[^3^,^ jj^ Rakestraw will be in ac- open next week, and will remain

PC quarterback Bob Waters set sail
^j^^ ^^j. ^g pj ^^p^ ^j,jjg gj,ds open if interest is sufficient.

51 a sensational .Sl-yard run to the

ght. Pate got four and Morgan

RECORDS OF THE FUTURE-
but here I go.

PC over Davidson by three. The Wildcats are tough, but Frank Jones'

razzle-dazzle offense should baffle them.

Newberry over Catawba by six. Both had rough times in their opener,

hut it's hard to keep down a Harvey Kirkland squad.

Wofford over Elon by 12 The Terriers seem to be improved in spite

of their loss last week.

Presbyterian College had the largest percentage of participants in in-

tramural athletics of any college in the state during the past school year,

according to figures released by the National Intramural Association.

The 97 per cent participation recorded by PC students also ranked

Mr. Montgomery, director of the among the best in the five-state Region Four which is composed of insti-

inrtamural program, announced that tutions in North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama. Florida, and Vij--

there will be a ping pong and singles ginia.

The broad Presbyterian intramural program produced 14 basketball

teams, 10 softbaU teams, 8 touch football teams in addition to squads and

tournaments in cross country track, swimming, volleyball, ping pong,

horseshoes, and tennis.

Intramurals are under the sponsorship of the Student Christian Ass*-'

elation, under the leadership of Chairman Larry Wood.

doved it to the one, but PC lost

five on offsides. Pate went to the

three where guard Bill Sease booted

.a fourth down field goal. Presbyte-

rian 18. Furman 17.

Baker's passing and Angelica's

l^nning soon gave the Hurricanes 6

tiore. Kemp went the final yardage

Irons the six. GiUis' pass try for the

The Crowd Roared . .

.

. . . And PC Took No. 2

EVIN VARNER
MAURICE SCHWARTZ the other complications accompany-

BILLY HATCHETT ingo ver-indulgence in fortified wa
SID F.^RESS ters

And should the public be con-

ditioned to filter smooching and

filter smooching and filter drink-

ing it would be just a short step

to filter eating. An expertly con-

trived adget could remove not

only the fat-building ingredients

from food but also the vlUmias,

(Continued on page four)

Chastain raced back the Hurri-

cane kickoff to midfield. Waters

^t Pate on u beautiful 45-yard

scoring play with 7:.30 remaining.

The try for the point was no good,

but the Hose were in front 24-23.

But the scrappy Baptists weren't

ftirough. They quickly moved the

lall to the 16 where a fourth down
eld goal attempt went wide

EAST CAROLINA
Presbyterian opened the gridiron

ason in a winning fashion, defeat-

ig East Carolina 18-13. Two fourth

j|own TD's by Bill HiU guided the
P€ su^orters give the \ tui Victory" as PC scores ia put ihem ahead hi Saturday night's contest with Fvrnuui. M»r$aa sauries alf iackis

against the Hurricanes for another Blue Hose gain.
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GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

lOS V. BroAd St.

THANK YOI

FOR YOliR BISINESS

IRC Exomm'atno-ns

Will Be Held Monday
IRC .'xaminations will In- givtMi

October S at 7:30 p m. This exam-

ination, made up of questions taken

liom the leading news events of re

cent weeks, plays a large part in the

final selection uf new members.

Anyone who cannot take the exam-

ination at the scheduled time is ask-

ed to contact Fred Meade at 107

Spencer to arranj4e a suitable time.

A reception for the freshmen class

Will be ;iiven at 7:30 p. m., Septem-

ber 28, by the International Rela-

tions Club in the Meeting Room of

Douglas IIoM-.' Di»«-i will be coat

and tie

PICK - A - WINNER
Want a free pass to the Broadway Theater? Well, here's how to

win one! Just pick the winners of tiie following games and give the

winning margin in the PC-Davidson game and it's yours. Well, not

quite like that. You see, v\e only have one ticket, so we'll have to

give it to the prophet mIio comes closest. .Anyway, it's fun.

i<iaii>u 1 f

Dorm

PC DAVinSON
use Furman
Clemson Virginia

Newlwrrv ("atawbu

Citadel ITa. State

UNC Notre Dame
VVoffoid Clou

I predict thai points will be ;iie uiiiiiiiit; margin in the PC-

DAVIDSON game.

Rl'LKS

I—Entries must be turned in lo The Blue Stocking office by noon

Saturday. Just slide tiiem uiKler the door.

2—Entries must be on tiie above printed form.

3—Contestaiils are ailuvsed only one entiy.

-t— In case of ties the contestant most nearly guessing the margin
in the PC-DAVIDSON u'ame will be the winner.

.5—No member of The Blue Stocking staff is eligible.

>—Decisions of the judges will he final; winner announced in iie.xt

week's paper.

Thela Ctii Leads

kholarship Ratings
Theta Chi again led PC's six so-

cial fraternities in scholarship last

semester with a grade point aver-

age of 1,58. Thi.s was considerably

higher than the all fraternity aver-

age of 1.27, as well as the total en-

I'ollnient average of 1.17 and the

1 (17 r.itio coiTipilcd by non-fraternity

men
The other lialeinities were r.iiiketl

in the following order: Alpha Sigma

Phi. 1 44; Pi Kappa .Alpha, 1.23;

Kappa Alpha, 1.14; Pi K.ippa Phi,

\.V3: and Sigma Nu, 111.

Actually, the highest group aver-

age was achieved by the local Alpha

Psi Delta sorority, whose members

had an overall grade point ratio uf

1.74.

East Carolina . . .

(Continued from page two)
ing in thp first half. Carpenter

split the uprights for a 7(i Fast

Carolina edge at intermission.

Neither team was able ot score in

the third period although a PC drive

to the EC 33 was killed by a 15-yard

penalty.

A bad snap from center gave PC
the ball on the Carolina 31. Morgan
picked up three as the quarter end-

ed. On the first play of the last pe-

riod Bob Waters handed off to Pate

who in turn handed off to Morgan,

who sprinted 19 yards to the East

Caolina nine. Morgan took off again

but was stopped on the one. From
there Hill took it over, A Waters to

Chastain pass was no good for the

try.

East Carolina came roaring back

on a Zehring to Beale pass, good

for 50 yards and a touchdown. The
Hose started their winning touch-

down inarch from their own 41.

The key point in this drive was a 23-

yard run by Pate to the EC 30.*Hill

carried to the 16 in two attempts.

Two plays later he scored from the

](J, The try for the point was no

good.

KicMess Kiss . .

.

(Continued from page three)

proteins, etc.

'Use Old Doctor Scrogins food

filtei and starve to death while

eating like a horse," I can almost

hear the boys reading from the

idiot boards.

The cigarette boys have certainly

started something and there is no

reason to believe that they have

reached the limits of effectiveness

in their own field. It would come as

no surprise to .see advertisements

extolling the virtues of the "all

filter cigarette " in which the sales

message would revolve around the

point that these smokables contain

absolutely no tobacco and, conse-

quently, no harmful tars or nicotine.

Also, for all the ood they would do

the smoker they could be lit at

either end. in the middle, or just

left unlighted for maximum satis-

faction.

Science does some strange and

wonderful things.

—Ernest Rogers in

The Atlanta Journal

Crudely . .

.

(Continued from page two)
"P, C

,
what's that black thing

that new boy just .set down?"
"Oh man, that's my black lamp

for reading in the dark."

"Cool , , , then you won't disturb

my sleeping. Say, P. C, have you

gotten your room key, yet?"

"Yeah, I picked that up awhile

ago, and guess what I saw while I

was at the administration?"

"What, P. C?"
"I saw a fellow who looked just

like J. A, Kruschev (USSR, Ret).

"No joke:"'

Yep."

"Come on, G, B., let's go finish un-

loading my car."

"0, K.""

•Boy. G, B,, look at that '56 Chevy
lake off

"Yeah, man, that's Bob Williams."

•Where's his Batmobile, G, B?"
l don't know, P. C, I guess Bar-

dol did it again.

First Of Six

Social Calendar

Opened By Pikas
Presbyterian College social ev

will get underway Wednesday,
tember 30, as Pi Kappa Alpha :

ternity holds the first of six oj-
socials to be given by the fra;.'!

nities during the coming weeks
Kach Wednesday night for th*

next six weeks there will be an«

of these open socials, all beglnniii4

at 8:00 p. m. and ending at 12:*)

p. m.

The purpose of the open socials

is to acquaint new students with

fraternity life as it is found at PC,

All freshmen, non-fraternity men,
co-eds. and the college faculty are

cordially invited to attend these

functions.

Following Pi Kappa .Alpha will

be Theta Chi on October 7; Kappa
Alpha October 14; Pi Kappa Phj

October 21; Alpha Sigma Phi oa

October 28; and Sigma Nu on >!«

vember 4.

The Inter-Fraternity council has

set the fraternity smoker dates for

December. Kappa Alpha heads off

on December 2; Sigma Nu is De-

cember 3; Pi Kappa AJpha Decem-
ber 4; Theta Chi on December 7,

Alpha Sigma Phi is December 8;

and, Pi Kappa Phi on December U.

HOMECOMING EDITION

VM /dUu Siockinq
Vbl. XXXVIII Presbyterian Collesre, Clinton, S. C. October 2, 1959 N», Z

Saturday Schedule
The schedule for Saturday, Sep-

tember 26, has been compressed to

make it possible for students to at-

tend the PC-Davidson game.
8:55 classes will meet at 8:00 a

m,

9:50 classes will meet at 8:30 a

m.
10:45 classes will meet at 9:0<) a

m.

11:40 classes will meet at 9:30 a

m
ALL CLASSES WILL BE OGIV

CLUDED BY 10:00 A M

Alumni Return Tomorrow For

Annual Homecoming Activities

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY§ L»M GIVES YOU-

m>,i Anne Fow'ler, (ireenwood, S. C, 1959 Homecoming Queen

4 —

Choir Lists New Members;

Begins Practice for Year

I • "Christ The Lord" Is Theme

I

PC Campus Will
|

!: Gel Facelifting I

Business Manager G. Edward

Campbell has announced plans for

a special landscaping project on

the main campus of Presbyterian

College.

This work is planned for the near

future under the direction of Hugh

Harris, landscape architect and

planning consultant of Gre'^nsboro,

N. C. His previous work in Clinton

has included landscape projects at

Clinton-Lydia Cotton Mil's, and at

the First Presbyterian Church.

Harris already has under study

a topographical survey of the area

and campus sketches fihowing tree

and sidewalk locations. He will

direct his attention 'ipon these

eleven phases; grading ind drain-

age, soil, grass, trees, shrubs,

courts, play fields, drives and

parking areas, walks, enclosures,

and special features.

The proposed work will be con-

ducted within the scope of the plan

designed by New York Architect

Charles W. Leavitt in 1912 during

the admniistration of President Da-

vison McDowell Douglas,

• Large Attendance Expected

Several hundred alumni are expected back on the Pre3b,y

terian College campus for 1»59 Homecoming activiti^-i thi«

Saturda.v.

They'll participate in a full program highlighted by eta*!

reunions, lengthy menus in the din-

ing hall and a Little Three foot-

ball clash l)etween Presbyterian's

undefeated Blue Hose and the Wot-

lord Terriers.

The schedule also includes a

president's reception, presentation

of an alumnus-of-the-year award

and various alumni meetings.

Dr. Plumer .Facobs IVlanson,

outstanding orthopaedic surgeon

of Miami and a l!tlS graduate of

PC, will receive the 1959 Alum-

ni Gold P Award from Presi-

dent .Marshall W. Brown at the

1::!0 p. m. .\lumni Luncheon.

.John Holland Hunter, Sr., of

Clinton, will serve as master of

ceremonies for the occasion, and

Mrs. Edgar Sadler, of Clinton,

will render several musical se-

lections.

DR. P. J MANSON
. . . Gold P recipient

after their fourth straight vicTi)ry

of the year in an important Little

Activities will begin with the an-
.,,,^^^.p ij^^ij, ^^.^leh marks th«

nual fall meeting ot, the alumni
43^^ meeting with arch-rival Waf

board of directors at 10:30 a. m.

Saturday. Class reunions are to under the lights of Jolmson Field

SFrom approximately forty candi-

^tes, mostly freshmen, who com-

peted for the vacant positions left in

Ifl^e choir by graduation, twenty-one

|Bve been selected to sing with the

#ell known group this yaer.

These twenty-one new members

iJassed successfully the technical

nd voice tests that were given.

With only fourteen old members re-

turning from last year's group, the

feulk of the choir will, therefore, be

Biese new men. They include:

3 First tenors: RoUin Butler, Roy

jiutry, and George Reeves. Second

tenors: Del Buttrill, Mark Glenn.

Bobby Piephoff, Wirt Skinner, Lee

JMcIntyre and Richard Standford.

^ First basses: Tom Cook. Griffin

Helwig, Everett Connelly, Johnny

Dickerson, Karl Bosserman, and

Jerry Howington. Second basses:

Paul Woodall. Payton Morrison,

Paul Robinson, Allen Freeman.

Billy .Jones and Charles Copley.

'Hie traveling choir is to be se-

j=|ected from this group. The schedule

jlfor this year calls for reservation:

a|n Georgia, Virginia, Washington,

A. C, and the Carolinas.

^ The theme for this years' con-

**|terts is "Christ the Lord." and both

ancient and modern music will be

presented.

Sometime during the season. Dr.

Patte will have conducted his 500th

concert with the choir—a rare rec-

ord for a choir conductor.

When asked his impression of

Ihe new candidates. Dr. Patte

stated that there are a few nice

voices, although a lack of tenors.

However, there is a good founda-

tion In the second base section. He

further commented, 'with much

work and intensive training,
there's no reason why at the end

of November we won't have an

outstanding choir again."

The conductor said that the posi-

tion ot accompanist and organist

will be vacant after this season and

if anyone with appropriate training

is interested in filling this vacancy,

he should contact Dr. Patte. Re-

quirements are eleventh and twelfth

grade in piano and, if possible, some

knowledge or organ.

Voice leaders for this years' group

have been announced. They include:

for the 1st Tenor section. Frank

viells, second tenor section. Bill

Stubbs. First bass leader, Dick Mc-

Gaughey, and Hal Roberts for the

second bass section.

Student Council Vote

Set For Wednesday
Two representatives to the Stu-

dent Council from the Freshman

class will be elected on Wednes-

day, October 7. At this same elec-

tion, a junior representative will be

chosen to fill the vacancy of Ron

Boston, who transferred to USC this

year.

For the vacancy three men will

be nominated by the Student Council

and these names will appear on the

ballot Wednesday.

Nominations for class officers are

also scheduled for Wednesday. Elec-

tions for these positions will follow

on Wednesday, October 14, accord-

ing to Student Body President Bob

Waters.

BSU To Hold Chapel
The Rev. Bill Dyal, misionary to

Costa Rica, will speak during chap-

el services on Wednesday, October

7. The program will be sponsored by

the PC Baptist Student Union. Rev.

Dyal will be accompanied by

Charles W. Horner, State BSU Sec-

retary.

follow at 1 p. m., with these class-

es set for special meetings: 1908. Pope Chosen VeCp
1909. 1918. 1919. 1924, 1928. 1929,

1933, 1934. 1938, 1939. 1943, 1944,

1948. 1949. 19.53. 1954 and 1958.

.After the .Alumni Luncheon,

President and iMrs. Brown will

entertain in the Douglas House

at the annual president's recep-

tion during the hour 3:.'JO p. m.

to 1:30 p. m. The Alumni Asso-

ciation meeting at 4:30 p. m.

and Walter Johnson Club meet-

ing at 5:15 p. m. then follow in

that order in the Douglas House

before the supper bell rings at 6

p. m.

Of Guidance Group
Dr. L. B. Pope, director of the PC

(Juidance Center since 1957, was r«-

cently named vice-chairman of tfc:?

Guidance Section of the Presby

terian Education Association of t-hti

South. Mr. Alvin H. Smith, Guid

unce Center Director of Hampden
Sydney College, was named chair

man.

The Association held its mecsttnif

in Montreat, N. C. Those attending

the conference were directors, as'so*

ciate directors, and counselors from.

guidance centers in Tennessee, Vir

.As a climax to Homecoming, the ginia. Missouri, Texas and the Caru-

colorful Blue Hose gridmen will go Unas.

Dance, Open Houses Highlight Weekend

•i»li» (JiWgTT i. MyV?J fjilkCCO Co

Student preparations for home-

coming hit a high point today. Fra-

p;ernity men have been busily pre-

paring their displays for the week-

iend.

% Tomorrow someone's work will

pay off as a committee composed

of members of the Alumni Board of

directors appointed T. A. Kirven,

jresident, will judge the decora-

tions. Awards of twenty-five, fif-

teen, and ten dollars will be made,

respectively, to the fraternities hav-

the top three decorationi The

lecision will be announced over the

*A at the game
Halftinoie ceretnomei >£ the hotae-

coming game will include the pre-

sentation of the Wofford Blue Key

trophy to PC. The trophy is award-

ed on the basis of the winner of the

most intercollegiate athletic contests

for the past year. The senior spon-

sors of the football team will be

presented at the half. Each senior

football player is eligible to have a

sponsor and she will sit on the side-

lines during the ball game.

Highlight of the festivities will be

the crowning of the homecoming

queen. Miss Ann Fowler, by Student

Bi>dy Vice President Tom Wise.

Miss Fowler, a semor at Greenwood

High Schwl, will l>i escorted by

Robert SherriU

Each of the six social fraternities

on campus will hold open house dur-

ing dance intermission, following

the dance, and after the Saturday

night football game. Douglas House

will hold a drop-in for all students

during intermission. The student

center will be open until 2:00 a. m.,

Friday night and 1:00 a. m., Satur-

day night. Simday hours for the

building are from 1:00 to 7:00 p. m.

The annual IFC-sponsored dance

will begin at 9:00 p. m. at the local

Armory, The Zodiacs, formerly

known as the Gladiolas, will play

until 1:00 a m. Dress for the oc-

casion will be PC formal and cock

tail dresses

DWroSON G\ME BALL pre^-iented to Dr. Brown by Blue Hi»*e C*
CaptaiBLS Bob Waters aatd Paul €)ia.'»iavti durln* MoadJiy'f chaitet |tr»

frafli.
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An Empty Basement
A year ajro, Douglas House was opened to PC's student

body. Among her many facilities was a hasement. full of in-

operable washinji: machines. They remained that way for the

entirity of the school year.

We returned this year to find a change in Douglas House.

No inoperable washing machines — in fact, no washing ma-

chines at all. Often the student body is not told the whys and

wherefores of all the actions of our college, so we are not

aware of what future awaits the empty basement.

Perhaps it would be impractical to restore the washers

since the town offers three launderettes equipped with wash-

ers and dryers, but we feel it is equally impractical to let

space be wasted.

Douglas House is the student center for PC and it seems

that the space should and could be used toward the benefit of

the students.

Moving Forward
Anticipating the return of many alumni tomorrow, it is a

;40od feeling to know they will be returning to an alma mater

that is progressing—a good feeling for us, who are participat-

ing in the progress, and a good feeling for them, for their

t^fforts have been necessary.

While the returning alumni will be immediately faced

with our physical progres.s—Douglas House, Belk Auditorium

—we would like to bring to their attention le.ss obvious, but

perhaps more imixirtant progress.

Last year the academic progi'am was revised and now

offers greater educational opportunities to students. The fac-

ulty has continuously improved. Less desirable instructors

have been replaced with competent men of learning. To those

who are responsible, we offer our appreciation.

There has also been a more select group of students ac-

cepted for work under these improvement.s—a definite step

toward a healthy future.

The creation of a fine art series and the concert series

gives the students an opportunity for enjoyment and educa-

tion that was heretofore impossible.

Presbyterian College is moving forward and is inviting

her students and alumni to accept the challenge of accompany-

ing her.

"THOSE STUPID FRESHMEN!"
by GRAHAM EDMUNDtS

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited Bv JtM* Pickard

H I M N = o n P i T V * X

ALPHA PSI DELTA
The sisters of Alpha Psi Delta Sorority held their meeting Tuesday,

September 29, at Thornwell. Preparations for the annual tea to be held

October 10 were made.

THETA CHI

Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi fraternity invites all freshmen, non-

fraternity men and alumni to the fraternity suite in Neville Hall on Friday

night during dance intermission for refreshments and on Saturday evening

after the game for Open House. Freshmen and non-fraternity men are

also invited to the Open Social set for Wednesday evening, October 7.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter discussed plans for this weekend at their last meeting.

Friday night and Saturday night parties will be held at Peck's Mary Lou

Ranch. Friday night's party will feature snacks and records, while Sat-

urday night will highlight a combo. All non-fraternity and freshmen are

invited; direction signs wUl be posted.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
After an extensive week"s work, the chapter's suite on Broad Street,

is in top-notch shape. New furniture and equipment have been added dur-

ing the past few days and a completely new lighting system installed.

Plans were completed for intermission and blanket parties for Friday

night. The "Deiwmaires" Combo will supply music for the dance in the

juite following the game Saturday night.

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans were made for the approaching weekend. A display was dis-

cussed along with the weekend's social events, to be held in Beta Psi's

suite.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu Chapter at its meeting this week, completed plans for a dance

Friday night beginning at 11 o'clock at the Legion Hut. The Chapter wel-

comes Tonuny Stallworth as the new alumni co'iaielor. Congratulations

were extended to Brother Don Denning on hid recent naamag? and Jack
Tayior on his receat piooing of Miss Ajia Gol4sau.tb

Tuesday afternoon as 1 was enter-

injj the dingy halls of Symth "C"
after leaving my military, find your

way around 201, class, I heard some-

one who sounded like a Bobby Jones

student, giving a lecture in the back

corner closet. As this back corner

closet was my room, I opened the

door to see what was the matter.

There in the bedroom. Percival

Crudley was e.\plaining to our fresh-

man roommate that no one changes

their sheets this early in the year.

"Freshman, nobody even thinks

about changing them until semester
break and besides, you haven't

been sleeping on them but nineteen

nights now. So put them back on

there and don't give me no back
talk. Shape up here — forget that

high school .stuff and adapt the PC
way ot life—these stupid freshmen."
"Yes sir!"

"That's telling him, P. C."

"Oh- G. B.. I didn't hear you come
in. Where you been?"

Tve been to military, know
where you're at, class."

"Is Captain Scott still waving his

lightning rod around'?"

"Yea, but he's telling Doctor Stev-

enson's jokes so he really doesn't

need it."

"G. B., I hear that Dr. Steve is

answering the phone claiming that

he's Lady Chatterly's Lover."

"Yea that's about as bad as Joe

(lettys calling himself Mr. Sports

Commentator of 1959."

"Speaking of Professors, G. B., I

noticed something about Mr. Hall-

sail in class today."

"Yeah, what's that "?"

"Well, when he lit his cigarette,

he then blew out the match and re-

placed it in the box."

"I guess that makes him the true

economizer then, p. C."

"G. 8., have you been over to the

canteen lately?"

"Yes, I notice that Mr. Powell is

in charge of things over there now,

and it looks like everything is really

organized."

"Have you seen the advertise-

ments for Powell's Towels?"

"Yes, and I guess you've noticed

that since he's in charge they added
a few extra goodies on the menu
like: trench fries on bun, roast beef

delight, jello a la Fritos and rice

with Pepsi."

"G. B., I hear the rumor that

they're gonna have the campus land-

scaped."

"Well, it needs it."

"'And G. B. they're gonna have

white rose bushes all over the

place."

'I guess the bushes wiU serve to

remind us of that memorable event

in history."

"What event are you referring to,

G. B.?"

"The Lost Colony, of course."

"G. B., they sure have got some
tough songs on the hit parade this

week. Especially that one that's

sung by that large choir. It's num
l)er 10."

"'Yeah, they'll be revising tt?

Presbyterians' theme song befo--

long."

"'Oh, Which one is that, G. B."

"You know—'Que Sera Sera'"
—And then there are those k' .u

who can't spel

THE BLUE STOCKING Pt«* Thrm

Hose Meet Terriers Tomorrow;

Game Begins Little Three Play

Wofford Toughest Opponent'': Jones Hjjj^^
I Spotless Records

"I am convinced that Wofford will be the toughest oppon-

ent we have faced so far this season," Presbyterian Coach

Frank Jones said today in the midst of preparations to enter-

tain the Terriers tomorrow night.

P'ootball fans agreed that eval-
——

i

Hill will match their backfield

prowess against the hdty Wofford

crew led by talented Gary Whit-

lock at quarterback, and such half-

backs as '>'2U-p<)Und .lim Benson,

205 Bob Koma and Jaikie Urawdy.

Presbyterian appeared in good

The first week of intramural fiwt

ball saw only the K. A., and PiKi

teams with undefeated records Th(i

opening game was taken by ih".

members of the K. A. squad in a 2t

6 victory over the PiKaps. Jimmy
Rakestraw led the offense attack

for the Pi Kaps, but was unable t<>

hit paydirt.

The second game of the week pit
physical shape at mid-week, having

emerged from three hard-fought ball «t'd Sigma Nu againstJhe Shros. ui

games without serious injury.

After The Ball Is Ovei

COACH JIM LEIGHTON poses with three new members of the

famed PC net squad. The additions are: L. to R. George Turner, of

Plant City, Fal., iUc'luird Heard, of Savannah, Ga., and Tony Wilson,

•f Scarsdale, N. V. (Hawkins Photo)

Famed PC Tennis Teai

Begins Season's Workouts
Tttnms coach Jim Leighton be- bring aid to the team this spring.

Utves that "the early bird -ets the They are freshmen Tony Wilson,
^^^^^ ^,^^^^ ^^^^^^^ t^e Purple Hur-

uation should set the stage for one

of the state's major games of the

year.

"They have the biggest back-

field in the state, " he said, "and a

rugged defensive team that irob-

aby will give us more trouble than

any to date."

Jones pointed out the Terrier de-

fenders move quickly and pursue

well, which means that "you don't

make the long run against them

very often."

And the long run, bursting out of Jones was impressed by the per-

PC's exclusive wing-T, has been the formance against Davidson, in stop

main scoring punch of the undefeat- ping cold two second-half Wildcat

ed Hosemen in their three straight drives, and he credited this effort as ing strongl.v to the closing minutes

victories thus far. Halfback Bobby a major contribution to the victory, of the game.

Pate, for example, sailed 36 yards

against East Carolina, ran back a

Furman kickoff 90 yards and raced

62 yards against Davidson. Half-

back Dave Morgan added a 93-.vard

One of the brightest developments

in the PC camp, meanwhile, has

been the way in which the second

unit line has progressed. Coach

dependent team. The Sigs were abla

to win onl\ by Jerry Chitty's fin-*

extra point pa.ss.

The strong PiKa team, moving

quickly, took an easy win over th^j

PiKap charges in a 21-6 effort. Tha

week closed with K. A. topping Sig

ma Nu 13-t) with the Sigs threaten-

BURP

Crudely Speaking

Rules for Dance Weekend
By PERCIVAL CRUDELY

While checking over the recently

published SCA calendar, 1 find that

a whole month has gone by in just

three days and it's Homecoming
Dance Weekend already. In view of

these circumstances, and looking
over the faculty rules for socials

and dancee, 1 decided that a few
new rules needed to be made and
added to the list. I've made an in-

tensive study into the past dances
here and have come up with these

few extra governing factors:

1. Everyone must wear some kind
of clothing.

2. All animals, with the exception

of pink elephants and PC wolves are

prohibited.

3. Non-daters must be in the chow
hall no later than 5:25 if they expect
a good seat for the parade.

4. Girls who have never been to

PC before may expect leers, cheers,

clapping, stomping, w h i s 1 1 i n g,

coughs and sneezes.

5'. Boys must act Natural and use
their normal "homely" manners.
No one will be permitted to keep
one hand in his lap while eating.

6. Males, and some females, are
not expected to recognize their dates

after 11:45.

7. Stags must leave the fraternity

rooms no later than 12:00 and must
be on duty in the dormitories to

George Turner and Harold Hope.
^"^ Wilson, who hails from Scarsdale,

Ket practice has already begun as
p^ y., was junior runner-up in that

CJlach Leighton expects another fine state last year. He also placed third

season. Veterans back from last in tlie Eastern Junior division. Tur-

^ar's squad are Harry Hoffman, ner, of Plant City. Fla., was confer-

TJom Elliott, Beansie Frampton, ence champion in his senior year.

I^ve Greenslade, Ed Caviness and Hope of Union was one of the top

Igl stone. South Carolina prospects during his

lliree newcomers are expected to high school days.

ricanes, and Quarterback Bob Wat-

ers broke open the Davidson contest

with his t)7-yard run.

These boys and Fullback Kill

Pate, Hill Named

The "Cardiac Kids
It

show fellow students "the way to 41

home."

Well that's it. I hope each uue >f

you reads these rules and follows

them to the letter and really juke t

up and have a good time.

3ooA He4ue4MA
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Stiulman Writes

Two Georgia boys in the persons

of Bobby Pate and Bob Waters

dominate Presbyterian College rec

Old books to date, a review of cumu

Well, it's 3-0 now. We wonder if there is another team in lative individual statistics showed

the nation who can claim the same record and have only today.

Singing The Blues ^
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"I Was A TeenAge Dwarf"

By Max Shulman

Max Schulman, whose humerous
books, "Rally Round the Flag
Boys", "Barefoot Boy With Cheek",
and "The Many Loves of Dobie
Gillis", have been on many besi
seller lists, has just published an-
other—, "I Was A Teen-Age Dwarf"
Shulman writes in the first person,

under the name of Dobie Gillis. Do-
bie is not oversexed but not under-
sexed either. "Let's just say I'm
sexed." From age 13 to 30, Dobie
chases girls like Elizabeth Barret;
Schultz, Helen R. G. (for "Rotten
Girl") Spencer and Zelda Gilroy
They aren't Raving Beauties, but
then Dobie is no prize catch himself

"I Was A Teen-Age Dwarf" is a

very readable piece of literature
which will become very popular.

Movie Schedule . . .

The campus movie schedule for
the next few weeks was announced
today by Irvin Montgomery, direc
tor of student activities.

Next week's free film is "Las
Vegas Story" with Jane Russell and
Victor Mature.

In succeeding weeks the followinii
are set: "Girl In Every Port"
(Groucho Marx, Marie Wilson),
"Macao" (Jane Russell, Robert
Mit chum), "Riff-Raff" (Pat
O'Brian. Anny Jeffrey), "Double
Dynamite" (Frank Sinatra, Jane
Russell), "Do You Love Me" (Mau-
reen O'Hara, Dick Haynes, Harry
James), and "Badman Territory"

(Randolph Scott).

The campus movies are a recent
addition to the student activities pw
gram. The director has requested
student comments on the films an<J

suggestions on feature for future

booking,'>

scored eleven more points than their opponents. Everybody

fets their money's worth, but doggone boys, it's nerve

racking.

There have been individual stars, but the entire team deserves

for the great comebacks they have made. It shows a lot of dsire.

But there's no rest for the weary. This week the Hosemen face an im-

proved Wofford squad. The Terriers consistently play "fired up" ball

against PC. The Methodists sport a fine running offense. Thus far they

have done little passing, but there's a good chance the Terriers may open

up with some aerials for this affair.

If anyone could give a trophy for such, we would like to nominate PC

halfback Dave Morgan as 'Mr. Hard Luck." Dave has at least once in

every game had a fine run called back due to a penalty. Although sport-

ing a rushing average of 4.8 yards a carry, which is highly respectable

in any book, it would be much higher had not several of his been called

back. Here's a helpful hint to opposing teams: watch out for this guy. A

lot more is going to be heard from the PC right halfback spot.

Switching to the other halfback post, Bobby Pate, already a hot can-

didate for Little All-American honors, leads the state in scoring with 30

points on five touchdowns. He is averaging 7.7 yards a carry. Pate's TD's

And fans have coined the name

"Cardiac Kids" for the Blue Hose

team which staged its third straight,

credit last-quarter comeback victory in

whipping Davidson by a 25-21 count

last Saturday. Two earlier thrillers

saw PC defeat East Carolina, 18-13,

and then slip past Furman with a

24-23 score.

Bobby Pate, the sizzling Little

.All-American candidate from Fitz-

gerald, Ga., ripped off another

long tou(^hdown gallop of 62 yards

last Saturday. His total rushing

for the three games now stands

at 2.59 yards in 34 carries for an

average of 7.6 yards-per carry.

Pate has accounted for five touch-

downs thus far, for a total of 30

points.

Quarterback Bob Waters races down Wildcat

again for PC, as two Hose teammates floor a

(Hawkins Phuto)

territory to scoirft

Davidson player.

Wildcats Fal! to Blue Hose

In Second-Half Comeback
• Waters Scores Winning Touchdown

Quarterback Bob Waters raced 67 yards foi- a fourth

period touchdown Saturday to give Presbyterian a comeback

•25-21 victory over Davidson.

Waters pulled 6,000 fans to their feet when he was ap-

33
-^

parently trapped at his own

on a pass attempt, but he broke
^ _ „ „ . . Quarterback Waters, who won the

have come on runs of 36 yards, 90 yards, 9 yards, 62 yards and a 50 yard Davidson game with a 67-yard run loose, shook off a host ot

pass play from QB Bob Waters. He has picked up over 250 yards rushing in the final quarter, leads the Hose- tackles and slanted for

In the three games. men in total offense. In addition to Xme^. A block by end Paul

Wildcat

the side-

Chas-

We also extend congratulations to the Hose second unit which -made its his 81 yards in 14 rushes from

finest showing of the young season Saturday. Their play shoidd make scrimmage—for a 5.8 average—the

the coaches breathe a little easier, when substitutes are needed. Sylvania, Ga., signal-caller has com-

OFF BEATS-^ near sell-out crowd is expected for the Homecoming pleted 8 of 15 pass attempts for 132

fame. At any rate it will be the largest crowd seen here in a long time yards. And this combined effort to-

. . . Many oldtimers upon watching this year's PC backs are reminded tals 213 yards in 29 offensive plays.

Of the famed "10 second" backfield fielded here some years back.

FUTURE RECORDS—With a lot of luck, we now have 3 hits out of 3

played. But it's another week, so hang on!

PC over Wofford by 12. A stuck out neck often gets chopped, but we
fuj^brcrharpiow^'for T6o'v"ards""iil

feel reckless . . . licnoir Rhjme over Newberry by 20 . . . The Bears have

too much power for the scrappy Indians . . . The Citadel over Davidson

by six . . . the Bulldogs rebound after the FSU slaughter.

Bill Hill, of McKeesport. Pa.,

ranks next to Pate in the ball-carry-

ing department. The big 205-pound

35 carries for a 4.6 average, and he

has scored three touchdowns. Half-

back Dave Mlorgan, of Greenville,

meanwhile, has skipped off 129

yards in 27 Iries for a 4.8 average.

Coliege Library

To Be Painted
The Presbyterian College Com-

munity Library, operated in co-op-

eration with the City of Clinton, will

receive an interior sprucing up—
thanks to the city fathers

tain at the 20 knocked out the last

Davidson defender.

Presbyterian went ahead 7-«)

when Davidson fumbled the open-

ing kick off and the Blue Hose

drove S8 yards in six plays.

Halfback Bobby Pate went the

final nine for the score and BUI

Sease booted the point.

Davidson finally got its attack

rolling at the end of the first per-

iod, however, and rolled up three

TD's in the second period.

Penalties and PC mistakes help-

PC iiad been offsides before

the 'horn sounded and the Wild-

cats' fullback Dave Warden wiea';

over from the one. But the im-

<>nd half was all Blue Hose. Witli

Davidson driving, fullback BiM

Hill intercepted a Charley Be«-

son pass uu his own ten and re-

turned it to the .'!8.

On the next play Pate maie a

sensational 62 yard run for the

score, but his pass for the two

points failed.

The next time the Hosemen got

their hands on the ball, they drovn

60 yards for the score. Hill did the

honors from the three. A 32yjird

pass from Waters to end Jimmy
Kolb set up the score. Morgan's

successful run for the tying two

points was called back because '>!!

ed the Wildcats to the scores, two
^ penalty. The next try faded

of them by halfback George Hart. ^^^^ ^y Pate, Hill and halfback
Bruce Usher booted all three extra p^^.g Morgan set the stage for th^
points. final drive.

The Wildcats scored an apparent

winning touchdown, when, with 24 PC

A special appropriation of $1,500 seconds left in the first half, Pres- 14

was approved at a recent city coun- byterian took timeout, stopping the 286

cil meeting for the purpose of paint- clock and giving Davidson one 62

ing the interior of the building. The more shot at the goal line. David- 4^

last paint job was completed sever- son got to the one when

al years ago. The exact date of the ran out before the play

work has iwt been set started

the clock 2

could i>e 541.3

'

'

ST

STATISTICS
T^aviiM*

First downs 1/

Rushing Yardage Li9

Passing Yardage I2j

Passes 8U
Passes Interceptad #

Punts 1U.%
Yards. Peaaiized 4t
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Faculty Committees Given

Wofford frpshmeii, sponsored by
U» Hofford Blup Key Chapter.
<»teTtaijB the PC studeDt bttdy at

chapel.

Gronl* Available

To PC Students
PC students interested in receiving

Fulbright awards for study in Eu-

rope, Latin America, and the Asia-

Pacific area, have only until Novem-
ber 1 to make application. The dead-

line for Inter-American Cultural

Convention is also the same date.

Fulbright scholars receive tuition,

maintenance, and round-trip travel

expenses. lACC scholarships cover

trnasportation, maintenance, tuition,

and round-trip travel

To be eligible, one must be a U. S.

citizen, have a bachelor's degree or

its equivelant by 1960. knowledge of

the language of the host country,

and be in good health. One should

also sh )w a good academic record
and a capacity f or independent

study

The deadline for lequests for ap-

plication forms is October 1."). All

students interested should consult

Dr Jolin W Stevenson.

mC Test Set
nie International Relations Club

will liold its annual entrance exam-
inations on October 5 at 7:30 p. m.
Tlie quiz is matte up of questions

taken from news events of the past

weeks, and determines membership
ui the organization. President Rohe
Eshbaugh urged all interested stu-

dents to take the exam.

I'he following taculty committees

were released from the President's

office Thursday.

Absence — Profs, John Glover,

chairman; George Clarke; and Col.

A J. TTiackston.

Academic Advisory — Dean Bel-

iiigrath, chairman; Profs. Carter,

P^ra.ser, Glofer. Halsall, Martin,

and Stevenson.

Athletic — Profs. Martin, chair-

man; Baker. Harris, Jones; Col.

Barnett, Ben Hammel, Ed Camp-
bell.

Discipline—Dr. VVhitelaw, chair-

man; Col. Thackston; Coach Veren;

Profs. Stump and Scott,

Graduate Study—Dr. John Stev-

enson, chairman; Drs. Scheele, Car-

ter, and VVhitelaw.

Guidance — Dr. Pope, chairman;

Vic Spooner, Profs, Ford and

Stump.

Fraternities—Profs Baker, chair-

man: Hodges; Howard, King.

Lectures and Entertainment—Dr.

John Stevenson, chairman; Prof.

Campbell, Col. Thack.ston.

Library — Prof. Jack Durant.

chairman; Profs. Cannon. Erwin,

Madden. Mclntyre.

Placement-^ol. Thackston, chair-

man: Dean Bellingrath; Clyde Ehr-

hardt.

Keligious Activities—Profs. Stall-

worth, chairman; Adams, Eraser.

(»€ttys, Gray.

Student Activities—Ben Ham met,

chairman; Col. Barnett; Ed Camp-
bell; Profs. Howard and Patte.

Living Endowment

Over Hall-Way Mark
The Presbyterian College Living

F'ndowment for 19,59 now .stands at

over $12,000,

He said that over 400 alumni and

friends have contributed this total

during the past four months to PC's

annual giving program for alumni

and friends.

A goal of $20,000 has been set for

the 19.59 Living Endowment, which

was renewed this year after being

suspended for the three-year pledge

period uf the recent development

program.

Bean Selects Staff

Bob Bean, Editor-in-Chief of the

1960 PaC-SaC, has announced the

members of his staf.

Assisting Bean and Cliff Stovall.

Business Manager, will be Scott

Reed of Dunedin, Fla., as Associ-

ate Editor.

Editors for the various sections

are: Billy Hatchett of College Park.

Ga.. Class Editor; Jack Crandall of

Orlando, Fla.. Activities Editor;

Pete Beckman of Columbia, Fra-

ternity Editor; Frank Richbourg of

Pinewood, Military Editor; Bryan
Carr of Fayetteville, N. C, Sports

Editor; Ed Minus of Greer, Copy
Editor; and Bo Jeanes. of Easley,

Snapshot Editor.

M/]AD\\^\
Monday and Tuesday.

October 5-6

BUT NOT FOR ME
Clark GaUr, Carroll Baker,

liilll Palmer, I.ee J. C«hk

Wednesday, October 7

THE OREGON TRAIL
One Day Oily

Fred MacMurray

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

October 8-9-10

THE BIG CIRCUS
Victor Mature, Red Buttons. Rli«wii

Fleming, Kathryn Grant

Danforth Lecturer Here Next Week

WELCOME
to

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN
001 (iLAS HOUSE

See the New Stadium King
T(>1» to Tive Wind and Rain Protection

Guaranteed

v. (!. T-SHIRTS — Sizes 2. 4. «. S

IV. I. LIGHT .JACKETS — Sizes 4. 6, S

PENNANTS — TOYS — JEWELRY
SUNDRIES — FOUNTAIN

I'. C. MEl.APHONE FREE WITH PURCHASE

PICK - A - WINNER
Okay, bring out the crystal ball. Here's another chance to win i

free pa.>s to the Broadway Theatre. Last week's prize went to Stew-

art Harvin.

Sir Frederick James, QBE.,
Chevalier de I'Orde de Leopold I,

fi^dl be on the Presbyterian College

Campus as a Danforth Visiting Lect-

urer, on October 12, and 13 Sir

j'rederick is a native of Nottingham,

fcngland

He cornplelod hi.s education at

London University, served in the

P'irst World War, and thereafter

fpent twenty-five years in India in

tlie fields of social service, hu.siness,

lind politics

The Danforth Lcc lurer will have

hi>; first lecture in Monday's

thapel. His topic will be: "The

Kfiiaissance in the East." On Mon-
i day evening, at eight, there will

be a student reception in the

1>out(las House. On Tuesda> lie

twill address the Misery :t'n and

201 -c clases in the chapel at 8:33.

Name

Dorm

PC
Lenoir Rhyne
Clemsoii

Furman
use
Citadel

U. N. C

WOFFORD
\ewberry

Georgia Tech

Chattanooga

Georgia

Davidson

X. C. State

At 11:20 he will speak to the Poli-

ticial Science 3i>l class in the

chapel.

The visit of Sir Frederick James
to Presbyterian College is made
possible by a project sponsored

jointly by the Association of Ameri-

can Colleges and the Danforth Foun-

dation

The purpose of the program is to

"strengthen the intellectual, the re-

lit'ious and the cultural aspects of

liberal education in the United

States".

From 192!» to litll Sir Frederick

was adviser to British commercial

and plaiitin<> interests in South

India, und in l!ltl joined the Tata

Industrial <>roup. During the last

war he held official posits in the

government of India, and since re-

turning to London in 1947, he has
paid regular visits to India and
Pakistan.

Sir P'rederick was a member of

tho Council of the Duke t>f Sdin

burgh's Study Conference on tht

Human Problems of Industrial Com
Miunities within the Commonweaitli
1 19,54-56), and also a member of lh(

Council of the Industrial Welfar.

Society. Industrial relations ha

been one uf his studies and he hu

frequently spoken and debated with

Trade Union leaders on various as

pects of that subject. International

affairs and the development of the

I5ritish Commonwealth are also top-

ics in which he is specially interest-

ed and on which he has lectured.

Fo rmany years. Sir Frederick

has been a member of the Royal SIR FREDERICK .FAMES

Institute of International Affiir<>,

Chatham House, and was 4a»? ^f

the founders ot the Instituvt^ o'

India, which subsequently becaita'?

the Pakistan Institute for Inter-

national .\ffairs.

He has frequently written, vciiii

broadcasts, and s|>oken on India aad

Pakistan and other subjects joti-

necied with South East Asia, Vjth

ill the United Kingdom and on the

Continent, and is one of the visiUtig

lecturers on those countries aC chj

Royal Naval Staff College at Green,

wich.

The current tour iif Sir Frederick

as a Danforth Visiting Lecturer will

lake him to ten othei- outstan'iing

colleges and universii.';

/Ae G>iiu

.points will be the winning margin in tha

THEY

stars

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, October 9. 1959 N». 3

I predict that __
PC-Wofford game.

RULES
I—Entries must be turned in to The Blue Stocking office by nooa

Saturday. Just slide them under the door

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.
3—Contestants are allowed only one entry, •

4— In case of ties the contestant most nearly guessing the mar^m
in the PC-WOFFORD game will be the winner.

5—No member of The Blue Stocking staff is eligible.

•j—Decisions of the judges will be final; winner announced iu uext
ueek's paper.

Blue Sock Rated All - American

By Associated Collegiate Press

Paper "Excells In News Work" Twelve Added

The Blue Stocking ha.s been rated Ail-American for the

second seme.ster of 1958-59 by critics of the Associated Col-

legiate Press. The ACP is recognized as the best judge of

college .journalism today. Last .semester's rating marks the

fourth consecutive time the student

\i,^ THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
4i(5^ They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men, and a woman couldn't do it But pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and

became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

.A

DON T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHERS /

Change to IJM and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste;! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials .

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette^

"MAMA"—Sid Faress turns away as the Big Bad Nurse gives him
a flu shot. The vaccine was given free of charge to students on a

voluntary basis earlier this week.—(Hawkins Photo)

publication has been awarded the

highest stamp of approval; and the

fifteenth time in the history of the

publication.

Out of the schools in the class of

schools under 750 enrollment with

weekly papers five made AU-Amer-

ican. Ratings are divided into five

classes as follows: All-American

(superior), first class (excellent),

second class (good), third class

(fair), and fourth class (honors).

Criticism was divded into three

general departments. They were

coverage, content, and physical

properties. In the first division the

Blue Stocking received 820 points,

the second 660, the third 540 points.

Altogether the paper gathered 3610

praise to the variety of news the

brightness and imagination in the

featitrt- articles, the editorial

page, and th« headlnies. Mr. An-

drews' final comment was, "Con-

gratulations; you excel in all ma-
jor facets of newspapering."

Members of the staff at the time

were as follows: Evin Vamer, Ed-

itor Maurice Schwartz, managing
editor; Bill Hatchett, news editor:

Graham Edmunds, feature editor;

and Martin Chitty, sports editor.

News staff included Don Kay, Don
Dunlap, Fred Meade, Bob Smith,

Pen Neil, and Paul White. Jinks

Harrill, Worrell Kurtz, and Read
Clark were feature staff members.
Sports staff members were Bob Ste-

vens and Ed Loring. Alice Watklns

^ 4 \ < M jhc ^t^

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!

•uQcerr & mvers rtMMOoo 09., tl

Class Officers Elections

.Will Be Held Wednesday
* Council Posts Race Also

Nominations for class officers and freshman student

touncil representatives were held this Wednesday. Elec-

lions for these various offiters is set for Wednesday, Oc-

pber 14, according to .student body president Bob Waters.
The following were nominated: —
Senior Class: president—Billy Ha- president—Joe Nixon and Bob Join-

good and Jack Crandall; vice-pres- er; secretary—Sonny DuBose and
ident-Dick Wood and Larry Wood: Dicky Carr; treasurer - Bland
secretary—Stacy Coker and Ebby Quantz and Bill Mathews.
Uayfield; treasurer—Ed Jackson „_« i /-i j . nn
and Dave Mafiee

Freshman Class: president-Bill

T • /-,, -J 1. n 1 . J Bryan, Owen Ravenel, Joe Harvard
Junior Class: president—Paul Ard ^„i A„„;^ of..„n„.lj •

'

and BiUy Betchman; vice-pres-
f"'^^,

^^'"'<^/'"'^'^l^"'*=
^'Sf-P-^^^"

Ident-Bill WUkes and Tom Collins;
»dent-George Ragan and Tommy

secretary-Maurice Schwartz and Nominated for freshman student

Dougald Clark; treasurer - Doug Estes; secretary—Anna Graves and

HcDougald and Harrison Clayton.
J"!'^ Gray; treasurer-Bobby Piep-

Sophomore Class: president - ^°^^' Charles Copley, Mark Glenn,

frank Sells and Joe Davis; vice- ^"<* ^'^^^ ^''^'g-

—
; council representatives were Joe

Bank Gives Magazines Harvard, Tom Estes. BUI Banee,

The Bank of Clinton has recently ^nd Lloyd Gray. Two of this slate

donated a reading service to the
^''" ^ selected.

College student center. Nearly thirty The student council also nomin-
iDp magazines have been placed in ated three men to run for the va-

^ouglas House as a gift to the cant Junior Class student council
<iollege. Also included in the pre- post. The nominees are Maurice
aentation is a rack to hold the pub- SchwarU, Marioi Lee, and Dick
Ikations. Faulkner.

points. The total needed for the top was secretary, while Lamar Haw-
rating was 3300 points.

Out of a possible 23 "Superior"

ratings in regard to the different

aspects of publication, the news-

paper gained seven. The next cat-

egory, "excellent," had eleven,

while the third category, "Very

good," had five.

All of the papers in the class of

the Blue Stocking were judged by

Mr. Duane Andrews of the Public

Relations staff of the Minneapolis

Honeywell Regulator Company. He
is a former staff member of the

Minneapolis Star-Tribune.

Andrews occorded parti iiclar

Stevenson Named

Blue Key Adviser
Dr. John W. Stevenson has been

named faculty adviser of Blue Key

honorary fraternity, it was an

nounced today.

Dr. Stevenson is an honorary

member of Blue Key. He was tap-

ped by the Presbyterian chapter in

1956. Honorary membership in the

organization was bestowed upon
him for unselfish devotion to the

interest of the institution aside from
his official capacity.

An alumnus of Wofford College,

where he received his BA. Dr. Ste-

vension received hns MA and PhD
degrees from Vanderbilt Uoiversity

kins served as photographer.

IRC Gives Exam

For New Members
President Robe Eshbaugh m

nounced today that twelve studenti

became members of the Interna-

tional Relations Club. The new
members became eligible t>K

membership after successfully cjm
pleting the IRC entrance exam

Those added to the organiza-

tion's rolls include: Max Walker,

Bill Bartee, Don Dunlap, ktm
Walker, John Donaldson, Wliit

Jordan, Donald Lohman, Bobbr

Piephoff, Loren Eagles, Alice Wa,t-

kins. Rebecca Earnest, and Griffin

Helwig.

The first program of the year is

set for October 12, at 7:30. A record

dealing with the events leading up to

and during World War II is schedul-

ed for the meeting.

"Reign of Terror" was the Homecoming display that won firsfe

place for Pi Kappa Alpha. The guillotine fell on Wofford that ugl^
after a day that saw huodrf^Ji yf alumiu atteodiag the aanual fest»

rities.—(Shields PiMto)
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

And Rots
Two weeks a^fo we wrote an editorial entitled "A Tra-

dition Rots." Since that time we have not beard of any ac-

tion to preserve the Bell Tower.

At the risk of repetition, we would like to discuss the is-

sues involved. As a tradition and a symbol of Presbyterian,

we feel the Bell Tower is important. Since the days when
the bell signaled class changes, the aging structure has

been used as PC's victory herald and as a summons for

Freshmen "rats". Today, the tower is not only an eyesore,

but a safety hazard.

We feel that, in consideration of the progress of the

physical plant in recent years, the tower's condition is a

.slam on the school and its administration. This is especially

true in view of the relative minor co.st of re.storation and
maintenance.

It is definitely not the students' place to supply funds
for the project. But the .structure has reached the point that
unle.ss immediae action is taken, a student campaign might
be necessary.

Must we dig out our tin cups?

Ultra - Casual
The appearance of the shower slippers and similar

sloppy dress around the campus and classrooms and parti-

cularly in the dining hall is a disgrace upon ourselves that
we do not deserve. The sight of dirty feet and sweat shirts

in the dining hall is not conducive to good appetites.

Visitors that frequent our campus certainly should not
see a student body of stuffed shirts, but it seems as if we
have gone too far with our "PC Informal" philosophy.

Sunday dinner is the only meal .students are asked to
wear coat and tie. It seems we could forget comfort once a
week and think of appearance. In fact, a little more
thought toward personal appearance would be healthy for
many PC "men".

"Clothes do not make the man"—but neither do the
lack of them.

The Plaza Obstacle Cour$e
by GRAKAM EDMUND8

Ofxini04t Pali

Wednesday afternoon I was motor-

ing up the plaza obstacle course

headed for my room in my hot

Chevy. I crossed over the fir.st ob-

stacle, a ditch, in front of the new

auditorium Next I managed to get

over the speed bumps in front of

Bailey. Then It happened—there sit-

Ung in the middle of the road in

front of Douglas House, was a big

blue and white convertible type car

obstacle. I stopped to look the situa-

tion over and found that this ve-

hicle was too wide for me to pass

by. Looking across the Plaza, I saw
Percival Crudely staggering in my
direction.

"What's the matter, G. B.?"

"Just a little trouble here, P. C.

I can't seem to get by.
"

"Where have you been?"
"Oh, I've been up town baitering

with the natives at Howard's Phar-

macy."
"Well, G. B., whose possession is

this here big Oldsmobile?"
"Oh, you know, it's the Big M's."
"Who?"
"You know, the guy who runs this

casino on the corner."

"Oh, yeah."

"But say, P. C, what's the matter
with you? You look run down and
depressed."

"I am. I've been playing a game
of hysterics!"

"What kind of game are you re-

ferring to?"

"You know, 20 questions."

"That old game? Who you been
playing with?"

"Dr. Harris—,it's Wednesday, you
know "

"Yeah I almost forgot."

"G B., what night is this week's "P. C, how did yju jnjoy 'iiu

Montgomery Pr e s e n t s Presenta- past weekend?"
tion?" "Oh, G. B., 1 had a great tiin(«,'

"I dont know, P. C, but 1 think "^'d VO" I'ke your date?"

I'll lake ot in. He really does have "'" say!"

some topflight professional enter- "What does she rate?"

tainment." "G. B., she rates a Kings Mn'
"Yeah, he does." (Continued on page four)

AMY UXK ><DU V^ONT HAWP THE 5km 6R0UP NEXT VEMZ/

Students Speak On Rotting Tradition
by BOB SMITH with little expense the college could climbed up it several times to ring

Over the past three years, out- restore it so that it could be used the bell and wondered if it would be

standing progres.s has been made in for is original intent and purpose", "^^essary for me to come down un-

the physical plant of PC. One "sore Bob Williams: "I think the tower *^^!1 '"^ ""'" P"^'^'" •"" '^ '^^ *"^^''

thumb", however, stands out-our i« as much a part of this campus as 1 ^
"'""''^ ^"'"^ '" '^' ^'"""^ ''

bell tower. A general sampling of any of the buildings - especiaUy '''^'T''
l™"' ^'nce it does repre- _^ _ __ _^^^^^ _^^^, ^ ^^_

opinion reveals that students would since it has a special meaning to
^ ''•adition on campus, I think heart of Beta Psi Chapter at their social,

like to .see something done about the all of us. All schools have traditions
''""^'^'^'"^ '^""'^ '^««"'t«^y be done regular meeting Tuesday night. At

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Joe Pickard

E Z H I .\ M N S O n P 2 T V

THETA CHI
Miss Nancy Jo Layton of Spartan-

burg was named Chapter Sweet-

Oar

"rotting tradition'

Dick Wood: 'The

and the bell tower is one of ours,

tower retwe- " reminds us of our first year in ,,,,.,., .
». « ^^..^.^ .^ ^^ colleg^rat season mainly, and it

'"'"'^'y^' «^>^«»' ^"^ "«t ^e left fraternity's flower

also sounds good to hear the bell

ring out another victory for the

Blue Hose. I think that if the school

doesn't unlertake the project, the

students should do something about

this".

Frank Forbes: "I think it would
look a lot better if all the bushes
were torn down and a new bell tow- campus,

er was built that would stand out", these "hallowed halls"

^liu Siockiruf

has been abused in recent years to

the point that it is definitely a haz-
ard. Due to its significance, to re-

move it from the campus would
take away a little of what PC has
meant to many of our alumni. To
alter the tower in position or ap-
pearance is, in my estimation, not
the best solution. A few nails here
and a brace there would not only

from an make the tower once again com-
pletely safe, but would not destroy

sents something far more signif- ^^ f »^\ '^'storic significance.

. , IT.. Therefore, the better plan would be
leant than most of us realize. It s .„ ,,tror.„ti,„„ :. „„j u„ -^

to strengthen it and be sure it is rniTOR
present condition fails to symboUze maintained, so it can serve its pur- manaGINC EDITOR

^^^ VARNER
aPresbyterianvictoryforwhichitpo.se in the future and maintain vpivc VnimR

MAURICE SCHWARTZ ^ ^„„„„, ,,.„

was designed. It is not only danger- something of a pleasant memory to RircrvFcc wfiwrirrp
^^^^ HATCHETT for the fraternity Open Social'to be

ous for the freshmen that are re- ^^'^^^ ^^' g^^^^'es from this
s^rtTEdftor ""lH^J^r^^ I'!"' Z '^''^''' ^'"'"^ "' "'"^^^

srhoAl • _F« « iLoiior
. Martin Chitty than Wednesday, the 28th

"pjS?Wldte
Saturday night's after the gimo

Lamaf HawUas ^^°'^® ^^* '"**'* * stcces.s by tin;
—

—

—— "Deb»aaires"

THE BELL TOWER
o)d line drawing.

Rated Ali-American by ACP
Member of ihe Soulh Carolina CoUegiaio Press Association

Published weekly during the school year by the student body of
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.

quired to ring it. but its dilapidated

candition dose not i
'

ty of i>ur catnpuo

candition dose not enhance the beau- Bill Bartee; -i agree mar it is m ^'-^^o"^ rj«i

It i9ems Uiat pretty .shoddy c<wditioa as I have ^'^^'^rapb^r

Feature Editor

I agree that it is in '^^^'^c'at* Editor
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added to those already made
gra.ss is growing.

Plans were made for the »pea

PI KAPPA PHI
.0 remedy its condition. However, I

their Open Social on Wednesday The Beta Chapter was honored bf
think this project should be under-

"'^*'*' ^^^ was honored with a gift ,he presence of Brother Paul Perry,

taken by the school and not be left IterniJv's" fl'oter

''"'"""' ~ ""' "'"""'' '«P'-«^^"'^tive of Uie fra

to students to raise the funds"
^'^^'^•^""y

«
^'''^^'' lernity, and Brother Earl Halsalt,students to raise the funds . ^he chapter is happy to announce fraternity adviser. Don Price was

ring out another victory for the
^randall: "The present con- that Mike Jarrett has been awarded welcomed into the fraternity as a

Blue Hose. I think that if the school
'^'"°" ^'^ '^'^ structure is a disgrace the Jacobs-Shields Scholarship for new pledge.

to the campus. It may be tradition
P'^g^s. Congratulations are due to all \rho

and and even thought by some to
SIGMA NU made the homecoming dance and

be lovely with its every entangle- "i'T'Tl^i'^ '°
n!J""""

^^'"^ '^'''""^ ' '"'"''

, ...
J

6 and Arnold Sharpe. They were in- pi kappa ai puament which serves more as a sup- vited into the brotherhood. At the weekly m^eU^ of Muport than as an attribute to our fair B. S. Plair performed at our party chapter, final plans wSefompleteS
This remembrance of Saturday mght. With this back- for the staff supper that was held

- - may cost
^'^""^ ""'^^' ^^^ P^''^^ ^^^ ^ ^^at Wedne.sday night. Brothers Frank

Ben Donaldson: "The historic bell some "new boy" a broken limb if

'''""^^^'
Sells and Pat Malone and their

it is not soon reoaired or hpttpr
^^ ^^^ meeting Tuesday night, im- committee members were especial-n is not soon repaired, or better provements were planned for the ly congratulated for their woVk on

still, replaced . house. These improvements will be homecoming.

Brother Bobby Jobson was also

congratulated on his recent pinning.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi

were honored at the meeting to have
as their guest, Ted Freeman, Presi
dent of the Alumni Association, ac-

companied by Ben Collins, the fra-

ternity advisor.

The brotherhood made tentative

plans for Parents Day, a stag su[^
per to be given in the near future
by the advisor, Ben Collins, and

Ik. iiff'''i ^^'
41 • III
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Empty stands mean an open dale, the PC cheerleadiiifj squad finds. Doleful at the prospect of having

no cheering .section are (left to right): Carl Latham, Judy Bolton, Harrison Clayton, Wayne Godfrey, Lar

ry Wood, Anna Graves, and Dicky Carr. The topnotch yellers look forward to next week s clash with Klon.

Hawkins Photo.

PC Ranked Third in U.S.

Mose Rest On Laurels;

Prepare For Elon Clash

* Four Down, Six to Go
Undefeated Presbyterian jfridmen, headed toward an

open date this weekend after four torrid enjfajfementa,

today reviewed an impressive array of .statistics.

The Blue Hose have made a total of 94 points in .sweep-

ing pa.st East Carolina (18-13) Fur-
yardsTor Prelb7te7i7n7The'ru^ed

signal-caller has completed 12 at

2.3 attempted passes for 206 yards

and has made an accuracy mark ot

.'52 percent. He has added 81 yards

on the ground, averaging 4.6 {xsr

carry in 18 tries.

Other individual rushing statistics
each victory in stirring second-half ,,,„^. p^nback BiU Hill with 181
comebacks. The combined opposi ,y„,^ ;„ 4. ^.^^^.j^., j^^ ^ ^ ^r^.
t,on has accumulated 76 points, for

per.iry average; and Halfback Dave
an average ni 19 per game. ,, ,^„ j ,„ . • -^ Morgan. 1.50 yards in 32 tries for a
Bobby Pate, running for Little All-

^ ^ average
American honors at halfback, paces ^^^^^ ^^-^ Quarterback Nat C9le
the PC attack. He is not only the

^.^^ demonstrated tremendous pas.s
top rusher with 286 yards in 45 car-

i„g accuracy during his momenta o?
ries for an 6.4 per-carry average.

^,ji„„ ^g^j^g completed five of six

aerial attempts for 48 yards md
one touchdown. That's an 83.3 pe/

man (24-23). Davidson (25-21) and

Wofford (27-19) on successive Sat-

urdays. That is an average of 23.5

points-per-game for the explosive

wing-T of Coach Frank Jones.

Almost every point has been need-

ed as the Hosemen have snatched

Singing Tlie Blues ^

Quote: Sports Editor, David.son College "Davidsonian":

"Some thirty-three Wildcats left for Charleston this af-

ternoon, a little worse for the wear from la.st week's loss to

a hopped-up, hard-hitting Presbyterian College Football

team
'

The Davidsonian goes on to say that their loss to the Hosemen was

no fluke. He credited Bobby Pate with being possibly the best half

back in the state and ranks Waters among the top quarterbacks in

South Carolina.

Statements of this type lend proof to the fact that the Hosemen are be-

ing recognized for the brand of team that they are.

The experts think so too, as the PC'uns were picked for the No. 3 spot

among the small colleges in the nation.

Last week marked the firet time this season that the Blue Hose

haven't posted a player as state "Back of the Week." This title is

really an honor when you consider the troop of fine backs in the state

this season, including Harvey White, Doug Cline, and George Usry of

Clemson, and Phil Lavoi of IISC.

Looking past a rugged schedule, many commentators are visualizing

a PC debut in the Holiday Bowl. Another prediction has Bobby Pate as

Little AU-American. Any way you look at it there are still six rough

games to go. There's not a real breather on the schedule, but one can't

help that wistful air.

Another bright point is the showing of several freshmen on the PC grid-

Iron. We were impressed by the showing of halfback Ronnie Hampton
among others in the homecoming classic.

One of Coach Jones' big worries at the season's beginning was his

lack of a capable second unit. However, this group has come into its

own, both offensively and defensively.

A leg injury has sidelined speedy halfback Dave Morgan for an indef-

inite period. He was carried to a Greenville hospital Sunday morning with

a bruised muscle. Meanwhile, Billy Benton will hold down the right half-

back slot, moving up from the second unit.

OFFBEATS—iTwo of the best fakes we have seen all this season were
(femonstrated by third string QB Joe Nixon in his brief appearance
against Wofford . .

.
They can really be called the "Cardiac Kids" now

, . . Note to the dining hall: Be prepared for more ulcer cases!

FUIURE RECORDS—So far we're six right and none wrong. New-
berry over Carson-Newman by 8 . . . Furman over William and Mary
by 3 . . Clemson over NC State by 12, and USC over UNC by 8.

NAIA Poll

Selects Hose
The Presbyterian Blue Homecoming Thriller

Pate aLso heads the scoring parade,

with 42 points registered on seven

touchdowns, and he stands as the
..g^t completion record,

leading pass-receiver on six recep- ^ext to Pate among the pass-
tions, totahng 124 yards. receivers stands End Jimmy KoLb,

Quarterback Bob Waters .shares who has caught four tosses for 68

the offensive spotlight His com- yards and two touchdowns End
bined operations as runner and Paul Chastain has three receptuKUi

pa.s.ser have netted a total of 287 for 34 vards.

PICK . A - WINNER
Bobby Mobley was last week's winner. Try your luck on these

for that free pass to the Broadway Theatie.

Name

Dorm

USC
Duke
Furman
NC State .

Wake Forest
Newberry

( )

( )

( 1

( )

( I

( 1

UNC
Pittsburgh
William aad Mary (

ClemsM
Maryland
Carson-Newman (

1 predict that. points will be the winning margin in the

Newberry-Carson-Newman game.

RULES
1—Entries must be turned in to The Blue Stocking office by noon

Saturday. Just slide them under the door
2—Entries must be on the above printed form.

3—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4—In case of ties the contestant most nearly guessing tha margin
in the NEWBERRY-CARSON NEWMAN Game will lie the wiaaer.

Hose moved up a notch in

the NAIA grid poll to take

over third place with 149

points, according to press releases

yesterday.

The Hosemen sport a 4-0 record,

having defeated two Southern Con-

ference teams in compiling this

average.

Lamar Tech of Beaumont, Texas,

with 194 points, holds down second

place, while East Texas State leads

the list with 211 points. Both teams

are undefeated. East Texas in three,

and Lamar in four.

The Lenoir-Rryne Bears have a

firm grip on the fourth slot, with

130 points. Rounding out the list are

Hillsdale of Michigan in fifth, Mc-

Murray of Texas and Western Il-

linois tied for sixth. Lincoln Univer-

sity of Missouri is in eighth. South-

ern University of Lauisiana is ninth,

and Northern Illinois is tenth.

The contestants for the NAIA
playoffs, leading to the champion-

ship Holiday Bowl game, will be

chosen from the list of top-rated

etams at the end of the season.

PiKA, KA Lead

Intramural League
During the second week of intra-

mural play, only six teams saw ac-

tion on the field. The week began

with the KA nine overpowering the

independent Shros 34-19. Th game

was highlighted by a Pate-like run

from halfback Larry Wood on a 78-

yard kickoff return for the KA's.

The second game placed the

strank PiKA team over the Golden

Rats in a 32-0 runaway.

An upset by the Golden Rats over

the Sigs in a 13-6 effort ended the

week's competition.

Thus for the season, the league

standings are:

PiKA 2

Kappa Alpha 3

Golden Rats 1

Sigma Nu 1

Pi Kaps

Shros

Socks Send Terriers Home
With Smarting 27-19 Loss

Those ".scare your fans to death" Blue Hose, after giv-

ing up 19 points in the first period, scrambled back for

three second half touchdowns to stun Wofford 27-19 here

Saturday night.

The Hosemen won the toss and -

couldn't move after Waters had re- Wofford fumbled after the kickatf

turned to the 340, Vastine punted to I" start the second half and Vastme

the ten.
recovered at the Wofford f i v ».

Terrier halfback Drawdy then Hampton gained three, but Pate was

electrified the huge homecoming stopped at the two. Cole attempted

crowd by reversing his field and a pass, but Harris dropped him at

racing 91 yards to pay dirt. The trv ^^^ f'^e before he could get it aft.

for the point failed.
'^" the fourth down. Pate fired a

Weber kicked off and Pate re- ''^"^^ '» ^olb in the end zone for the

turned from the 10 to the 25. Pate 'TO. Sease missed the extra point-

streaked for 10. Jones dropped Wofford 19, PC 13

Waters for a l«-yard loss and Vas- I^^te in the third period a Ter

tine punted to the Wofford 30. The ricr fumble was recovered at ti«

Terriers couldn't go and Whitlock ""dfifW s'^P*- A 37-yard Water;*

punted out on the PC 32. '« P^^* ?"«« carrying to the f««r

After a penalty. Hill came up s«^» «P the "«"» T»- P="« *«»*

the middle and fumbled Whitlock "^er from the four, Sease spUt the

caught it in mid-air to scamper 28 "Prights and PC took the lead 2t-

yards for a 12-0 lead with 5:05 left.
*'•

Weber again kicked off and Pate Early in the fourth Abee inter-

tak it on his 20, ran it out to the 35 cepted a Wofford pass and returned

where he fumbled and Whitlock re- it 19 yards. Wofford drew a 15-yard

ceived for Wofford at the PC 45. The penalty and PC had a first dovim it

Methodises moved the ball to the 22, the Terrier 31. Two plays later Wa
Whitlock and Martin connected on lers found Pate in the open anti

a 20-yard pass to the two. Benson threw a 21-yard pass, giving PC 3

then scored from the one. first down at the 11. Hill got four,

Late in the second quarter third then Pte went off right tackle for

string QB Nixon intercepted a seven yards and the score. Sease

pass and returned to the Wofford connected and it was PC 21-Wofford

45. Benton got five and Stanley 19.

eight for a first down at the 32. The entire PC team played an out-

Cole fired a perfect peg to Kolb standing game; however, the Blue

at the two and the little end went Hose second unit proved themselve.i

Into the end zone. Sease booted to be of age as they stopped the Ter-

the point and it was 19-7 at half- riers cold during the anxious first

time. half.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.
The Blue Hose slam thr91uLg.i1 ikie Terrier line t« chalk up a^otjrj Pi'

Tict»ry.

m-
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Iwo New Sergeants

Join College ROIC
Two new sergeants have come to

PC this year as assistants in the

Military Science department, S-Sgt.

Marvin Dunbar is the new supply

stMfjeant, replacing Sgt. William

Simpson. Up in the administrative

department, MSgt. John Daniluk

has assumed the respunsibilities thai

were previously handled by Sgt.

Steven dilbert

Sst. Dunbar, a native of Raleigh,

\ ('., is a veteran of 12 years ser-

\ ice. He is married and ,is the father

of four children. Among his medals

and ribbons are the United Nations

Service Medal, Master Parachutist's

Badge, and Korean Unit Citation.

Sgt, Daniluk, a 1.5 year veteran,

from Canton. Ohio, i.s married and

has a son He holds among others,
t h e Bronze Star Commendation
Medal with an Oak Leaf Cluster,
Purple Heart, Good Conduct Medal
with four additional awards and the

Parachutislal badge.

IMck Wood, president (if the PC Student Christian AsstMiation, es-

corts Miss Anne Fowler of (ireenwood, this year's homecoming queen.

Cornwall Re-Elected Head

Of Walter Johnson Club
J. J. "Peck'" Cornwall, of Clinton wa.s re-elected Presi- Dr. JoSQ Addresses

dent of the Walter Johnson Club and Alumni Association Met'hodist Students
President. D. F. Kirven of Sumter, received the 1959 Alum- or. Charles L. Josa, a Hungarian
rii ServiceAward durinjf PC's homecoming activities last refugee, spoke to the members of

Saturday, the Methodist Student Movement

These actions were included in a

full program which found hundreds

of alumni returning to the campus
for the occasion.

Dr P, ,r, Manson, outstanding

orthopedic surgeon fro niMiami, re-

ceived the AlumniGold P Award
on schedule at the Alumni Luncheon
attended by 150 persons.

The alumni crowd grew from
this point as the day progressed.

with approximately 5(M) on hand
for supper and many hundreds
more among the ranks which
swelled the 5,500 for the football

iCame that night.

fFjrry Hicklin of Rock Hill was

elected vice-president to .serve with

Cornwall in directing the affairs of

ilie alumni athletics organization.

PC athletic director Frank Jones

was re-named secretary and treas-

urer.

The alumni board of directors

met on Saturday morning. Among
its decisions was the selection of

I), r. Kirven as recipient of the

alunuii service award for his out-

standing contributions to the asso-

ciation during his past year as

president.

the Methodist

Monday night.

The student group was told of the
major differences between present
day Hungary and the Hungary Dr.
.Josa is familiar with.

Episcopais Sponsor

Supper Each Sunday
.All Saint's Episcopal Church Is

sponsoring a weekly Sunday night

Waffle supper The Women of the

Church, who are in charge of the

benefit for the church, will serve the

supper from 6 to 9 o'clock, every
Sunday night.

A .serving of wattles is fifty cents:

with bacon, 75. Coffee and milk will

be available, A spokesman for the

group stated that they hoped college

students would enjoy the suppers.

The parish hou.se is at the corner
of Calvert Ave, and Holland Street,

Crudely . . .

(Continued from page two)
"Boy, she's right at the top of the

list, then isn't .she""'

'Yep, she is. How come you
didn't have a date'"

"1 couldn't line anyone up. P. C."
"What kind of after shave lotion

you been using lately'"

"Old Stag—why, P, C?"
"That explains it tlien, G, B."
"P. C, we gotta hurry up and get

this car moving.
"

"How come, G. B.?"
"It's gonna rain—you can tell-

just look at all those fellows with
umbrellas."

"G. B., it ain't gonna rain, they're
just trying to be casual and be ivy
league."

'Oh well, what's that black om-
inous cloud hanging over the belfry
on Neville"?"

"That's no rain cloud, G. B.

That's ju.st headquarters for all

those flies, gnats and mosquitos
that have been around here lately."

"There sure has been a lot of

f>eti>}>er 9', \f

Navy Team to Visit

The Navy's Aviation Im'or;m,
Team will visit the campus an j

16 During their visit, they wil i

view students who desire to j

Naval Officers and at the sam-
wear the Vavy's "Wins-i >' "

ic ''ai

mOAMKi
Monday and Tuesd;r

Oct. 12-1.3

John Paul Jones
Robert Stack. Marisa Pavap.

/Ae /dIiu
Distinguished for Its Progress

Wednesday and Thursd.ny,

Oct. 14-13

The Jayhawkers
.Jeff Chandler, Fess Parker

Nicole Maurey

Friday and Salurdav
Oct. 16-17

The Three Stoogei
Charles Coburn. Krin O'Bri^

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE
Phone No. 1

them here this year. PC"
A surgeon at Whitten Village, Dr. -i know it. G. B , and they're

J<.s^a and his wife have been natural- even more pesty and more numer-
ized citizens of the United States „us than all those wasps we had last•'" years. They left Hungary year

"left

the threat of the

for five

in 1949 to escape

Communists.

After the meeting, Mrs. Don
Creighton served coffee and pie.

Notice of future meetings will be
posted and everyone is invited to

attend.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W Main St.

'Open AU
Phon«

NUht
449

"I guarantee you that. Well,
in. P. C, and let's back up
move on—I've got to shine up."
"What's the occasion?"

"Pm on guard duty tomorrow.'
'You mean orderly?"

"Yep."

hop

and

Presbyterian ColleRe, Clinton, S. C, October l«, 1959 N». 4

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That CoiiniU

THEY SAED IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L^M GIVES YOU-

ess tars

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

Puff

by

puff

ore taste
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to l!M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L'M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

LIVE MODERN FUVORt

•UQOErr 4 MVEJIS fXMMOOO 0*., IfM,

Hagood, Betchman, Davis, Harvard

Voted To Class President Posts
* Student Council Posts Filled

In the Wednesday runoffs for Student Council representatives the

"three pictured above were selected. They are (1. to r.): Bill Bartee,

Maurice Schwartz, and Joe Harvard.

Scabbard And Blade, IPC

,im For Top" Notch Band.
* Final Decision Comes Tuesday

In an effort to obtain a big-name band for the Military

{all, Scabbard and Blade Military Fraternity and the In-

|er-Fraternity Council aimed at a co-operative program this

r'eek.

Carl N. Gibson, Military Ball

Jhairman of Scabbard and Blade,

ssued the following proposal to the

•"C earlier this week.

"1. The Scabbard and Blade has

Manned a complete Military Ball

fc^eekend which will consist of a

(ance on Friday night, March 4,

featuring a headline name
nd and a dance on Saturday

ight, March 5, 1960, featuring a

Dcal combo.

'2. Each military man will be

Issessed $7.00.

"3. The IFC will assess each non-

above mentioned figure applying to

non-military fraternity men."

According to Harvey Wittschen,

first semester IFC president, final

action will be taken on the proposal

at next week's Council meeting,

pendi ng approval of the fraterni-

ties

PC Steakhouse

Opening Set
PC students have a surprise in

i Old Bell Tower

i To Be Restored

C Edward Campbell, Business

vl a n a g e r, announced Wednesday

Mat the plans have been made for

restoration of the college bell lower

He stated that work will begin as

soon as the Wisteria around the low

er has died down enough to permit

work on the structure.

"The basic foundation is sound,''

he said "We hope that we can re-

store the present tower." If resto-

ration is not practical, a now struc-

Mire will be erected.

Another improvement announced
by Campbell was the addition of a

brand new dish washer in ,ludd din-

ing Hall. This equipment, bought at

some expense, is very modern and

quiet in operation

New Business Club

Gives Officer Slate

An Economics club for Business

Administration and Economics ma-

jors was formed this week here at

PC. At the organizational meeting

last night Will Wallace of Moores-

ville, N. C. was elected the first

president of the club.

Other officers included Bob Bean

of Marietta. Ga., as vice-president,

and Bobby .lobson of Atlanta, Ga.,

as secretary-treasurer. Professor

John L. Madden of the Economics

Department was chosen by the

group as advisor.

Besides the electing of officers,

the club also approved a constitu-

tion and by-laws to govern the or-

ganization. Four objectives were set

up as follows: to encourage effec-

tive investigation and free discus-

sion of the various topics and issues

in the fields of economics and bus-

iness; to promote and maintain

high standards of accomplishment

in business, research and teaching

by fostering study, writing and con-

tacts which contribute to this end:

III the freshman class president'.?

race. .Toe Harvard of Columbii,

won out of a field of four.

Ragan of Gastonia. N. C,
Georgii

was the

Elections Wednesday placed sixteen students in claa<

officer positions and named three representatives to tk«

Student ('ouncil. Student balloting, which was light, select-

ed the winners from a slate nominated by the student body
the previous Wednesday.

Heading the Senior class is Billy

llagood of Easley. Hacking him

up in the vice-president's office is

Larry Wood of Moss Point. Miss.

The new secretary is Ebby May
field of (ireer; and Ed Jackson of

Clover, Is the senior class treas-

urer.

President of the .Junior closs for

this year is Billy Betchman of Sum-

merton, and serving as vice-pres-

ident is Bill Wilkes of Duncan Dou-

gald Clark of Fayetteville. N C ,
is

taking the secretary's post, and

treasurer of the junior class is Doug

McDougald of Anderson.

Joe Davis of Lawrenceville.

Ga., was elected to the Sophomore

class presidency. ( hosen afi vice-

president was Bobby Joiner of

Macon, Ga. Filling the secretary's

office is Sonny DuBose of Sumter.

Bill Matthews of Macon, Ga.. won

the race for sophomore treasurer.

Students Choose

Varied Religions
Presbyterian College students are

a varied group, as was proven by a

recent break-down of their religious

affihations.

Presbyterians lead the list with

293 students, while the Baptists with

120 are second. There are 59 Metho-

dists and twenty-one Episcopal stu-

dents.

Catholic students total six. There

are four Lutherans, three members
of the Christian Church, two ARP
members and two of the Bethel

Temple.

The following denominations have

one each: The Church of God.

Church of Christ, Jewish, Holiness,

Greek Orthodox, Christian Science,

lilitary man $7.00 or pay to the ,.,..,
Jcabbard and Blade the equivalent

^t*"-*-' fo'' '^em m the very near fu-

thls amount.

'4. Military men will wear class

uniforms with white shirt and

llack tie. Nonmilitary men will

irear dark suits. All ladies will wear
|vening gowns.

"5. There will be no other assess-

»ent by the IFC other than the

itevenson Speaks

it S. C. Teacher Meet
Dr. John Stevenson, head of the

Snglish department, will represent

*resbyterian at the South Carolina

Council of Teachers of English. Tlie

iJouncil will hold its Fall conference

^t Converse College in Spartanburg

)morrow. Dr. Stevenson will speak

n the Freshman English program
PC.

The speakers this year are teach-

ing freshman English in their own
colleges or universities. In addition

to these speakers, Dr. Harry Warfel,

ture—(possibly next Wednesday
the weather improves and makes it

possible for the sealing of the floor.

The "Charcoal Cellar" in the base-

ment of Douglas House will be open-

ed on time; however, if the present

weather prevails the opening will

be delayed several days.

This is another of the student con-

veniences which the school is pro-

viding for the students, faculty, and

friends. Charcoal broiled steaks are

the main feature of the menu. The
steaks will be offered in three types

—10 oz. Delmonico, one-half pound

filet mignon, and 5 oz. filet mignon.

Also, charcoal hot dogs will be of-

fered.

There will be a Coke, Pepsi, and

cigarette machine available and

coffee will be served in the "cellar."

Self-service will be used and will be

to the student's advantage in that it

will save them approximately twen-

ty cents per purchase.

Thomas H. (Tommy) Rice will be

chef at the "Cellar." Tommy has an

^. , , . . ^. , . J Seventh Day Adventist, Reorganized
to stimulate objective analysis and --,u„_„u „f .t,. t ...._ r,o„ ^-.int.
^;c.„..=oin„ „r <>^jcHna nnH nrnnneorf Church of thc Latter Day Saints,

Revival Center and the United Bre-

them.

Of the total, two people are listed

and business administration and the

jj
departmental staff of economics.

discussion of existing and proposed

economic policies and programs;

and to create and promote fellow-

ship among majors of economics
as having no denominational prefer-

ences.

rofessor of English, University of outstanding record of experience.

lorida, and former president of the In addition to being a former first

College English Association, will ad- chef here at PC, he was first dief at

dress the members of the Council Emory Uhiversitjr. first chef at

m a luncheon on "New Perspectives Montneat, and first chef at Ridge

English Teaching" crest

Graham Edmunds, Gay Maddox, Sir Frederick James, and IRC

President Rohe Eshbaugh discuss world affairs at a reception ^rei

ia Sir Frederick's honor Monday night. The farelga Uga^uj, mbn

has seea ouKh diplomatic service in ladia, rfaited the campus a.s

part of the Fioe Art«> Program to lecture ahout the proUema <l the

Far Eask.->(IHavyas Mwto)

BILLY HAGOOD
victor in the vice-president's race,

and Anna Graves of Bradenton,

Fla , was elected as secretary. The
freshmen chose Bobby Piephoff of

College Park, Ga., as treasurer

For the vacant seat oa the Stu-

dent Council Maurice Schwartt of

Laurinburg, N. C, won out over

two other juniors.

In the freshman race for Student

Council Joe Harvard and Bill Bar-

tee of Atlanta, Ga., were elected on

a student-wide vote. All Student

Council representatives were voted

on by all voters in the student body

In senior elections seventy-nine

voted, in junior elections sixty-two

seventy-three sophomores voted, aad
eigthy freshmen cast ballots.

Patfe Assigned To

Redstone Arsenal

First Lt. Chris Patt«, Class of

1956, has joined the USA Ordnance
Missile Command at Redstone Ar-

senal.

He has just reported for this new
assignment after attending a five-

week orientation course at Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md. Prior to that,

Lt. Patte spent two years with the

crack 101st Airborne Division.

The PC alumnus, son of sociology

professor Dr. Edouard Patte, was
presented his "senior parachutist"

Wings before leaving the 101st Di-

vision last July.

Library Schedule
Miss Marian Burts, Presbyterian

College Librarian, announced the

schedules for the library and the

music room this week.

The Music Room schedule is as

follows: Mondays through Fridays,

.3:30-.5:30 and 7:30-9:30; Sundays.

3:00-5:00. The Music Room will not

be open on Saturdays.

The library will be open at 8:30

Mondays through Fridays and wiD
close at 10:00. On Saturdays the

hours will be 8:30-5:00, and on Sua
days tiiey will be 2:00-5:00 Duna£
holidays and semester exanainatiooi,

the schedule will vary but the^ va
riatioos will be posted at the Uhrary.
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Empty Ballot Boxes
Ke.sult< in W'vcinesday's elections revealed widrhprrad

apathx' among students towards the choosing of class offi-

cers. Apin'oximately forty per cent of the student body

failed to vote.

Notice of the elections was given widespread puhlicil).

so ignorance cannot be an excuse. Some students cited a

"closed race" between two factions in some races as a rea-

son not to cast their ballot—that their vote would be use-

less. Nothing could l)e further from the truth, for in sev-

eral instances, as few as two votes (b'cided the victor. We
cannot find a concrete reason for this situation—unless it

i- i-laiii laziness.

An individual'.^ ijiiti f,-i m ins es.uiegf .sridiud vvari'ani

'•'tter turn-out at the polls. That the habits we develop
tuM ,^ will follow us through life, is, however trite, neverthe-

RISE AND SHINE!
bv (;k\h\m F.DMrvn's

near-i allot ho.xes is the first step in degra-

An Editor's Notebook
ponsible lur the plahJied

i'l ])araphrase someone:

QUKT '[() THOSE i

•-ouuuiiig of the Bell Tower
"^^''ion the Wisteria dies, can restoration be far away?"

.VF. rnT'r.n ^.'ly that it was an observation lest, but tlr

pside down in la.st week's paper only In

e of these nasty little imps whc- cause all newspaper er-

riiuisday iiiorninji at about 7

floik my alarm wcnl off. At ap-

pro.xiinalely 7:15 my roommatj's,

('
i e V e 1 a 11 d Hender.son 'I'hornton,

alarm clock went off. Then it was

at 7:30 that Percival Crudely'.';

alarm clock went off and finally

woke u.*: all up.

"(ift up. P. r We iJiH 1(1 uct iin

>\P!- to drill.'

^''" '': all 1 '!( n(i.,unni' mii i \ . < i

(id up, F. (.'.. we got to get ovc.-

10 the ''111- rnoii! !i('foi( it cIilSP"-' .'i'

7:.50

'•(io.sli. youie n.UlU, lei s go,

"Wail, come back here! Arc you

gonna put on your clothe.^"?"

"Oh yeah,"

l.alter—headed for Jacobs . . ,

"G. B., these quarter quizzes arc

getting me down— it was 9:150 before

1 hit Ihc luiy last night and I'm just

\)eai this morning."

"You know, P. C, some of these

professors sure do have a bad cas*'

' " ' red pencil."

iiuvc got something there, (i

i>. I've gotten Ijack some of the pret-

tiest drawings on my test paper .<

this week that vou've ever seen."

"Yeah, the next thing you k.n.i

they'll have those landscape archj.

"Where?

•'Tiger. Georgia.''

Where's tJiat?" t^cts planning for a driv- '-: •

d-

"Oh. it's up in the hills of Georgia (jow
"

^'""^^^'^'''^
"

"Yes, I can see it all now. F C.

".Never heard of it, G. B." After the drive-in window comes
"He said lie was rai.sed on Dragon

^.^^J\) service
"

""'*''
"Yes. then there'll be S&H Greea

"!)] auoi: milk What kind of milk stamps And then there'll be a mail
' ''''

order division added,"

•You krww, P. ('„ the kind that "Yes, and finallv, P. C—final!?

((.mes nom short-legged cows '

v^p-n j-egch our peak, we'll have
"Oh! c IV what do you think of

,iie greatest .small college in the na-

canteen?' lion. We'll have Sears. Roebuck i

They're M.ni.,', ppetty tough Powell,"

aren't they • Ve-a-a-li,"

UTC

.#* J r^*-****^'^***^**^*-^* f ^ * *^ tf*-^*

iHOLGlli AT TliL END OF (ini :; : It's on
'uiiee weeks until the mid-semester exuiii-- uegin!

A TIP OF »rHE HAT to the cheerleaders, who cuainui Crudely Speaking
ously do a fine job in a position that is often thankless.

WE PAUSE TO SHED a tear on tli.' vvnniii'/ of Rat Se,"

son over the years. Change is inevita . can \\

member when . . .

AND TALK A BOLT the "New Arm hat's this

"Onward Christian Soldiers" i)itV Seriou.< -in Hilary
.-ti'idents deserve-, and often need, tliolr j....

/-^1?fe^\^ -L

The GREEKS

Edite

. . . Have A Word

d I'.y ,Ioc I'ick.ird

A B r EZH©!KAMNSOnPSTY*X*n
\LI'HA PSi 1IKLT.\

i.i. .'iijHia Psi Delta Sorority held

(heir meeting Tuesday evening in

the iunne (jf Martha Glasurc Plans

were made for a closed social to be

held in the near future Norma

Weisuer was welcomed hack into

the sisterhood.

ALPHA Si<i.\[A PHI

The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi

began to make definite plans at the

last meeting concerning the frater-

nity's Open Social to be held Tues-

day, October 27.

The Fraternity would like lo lake

this op|)ort unity lo congratulate one

of its Brothers, Evin Varner, for

bis outstanding work as Editor of

the Blue Stocking, which received a

rating of Ail-American by the As-

sociated Collegiate Press.

PI KAPPA PHI

Final plans were made for the

Open Social on Wednesday of next

week. A discu.ssion was held on the

IFC and the Scabbard and Blade

proposal for the Military Dance

Weekend. Brothers and pledges will

have a party in the fraternity room

Friday night.

THKTA CHI

Beta Psi Chapter discussed plans

for a Stag Supper in the near fu-

ture Parents' Day plans were also

discussed.

SIG.MA NL
I'ian,^ were made for Parents

Day and the coming Open Social,

Opinions were voiced on the IFC
ami the Scabbard and Blade pro-

j)()sal lor the Military Ball.

IM KAPP.V ALPHA
Plans were made at this week's

meeting for Parent's Day to be held
at the end of this month. Present at

Ihe meeting was alumnus councilor
Tom Sallworth. Brothers of the
week were .loe Nixon and Don Den-
ning

(Continued on page four)

t\ bird II. the hand •

i>:irrassinu,

' a heck of m

iLi". ui inoiK-y.

If ai fir-t Villi doii'i succeed, for-

get il

Evil IS il'iC rout oi nil)-'! luuiiey.

t; volution is what makes the mon-

key in tJie zoo ask. "Am I my kee|i-

it's hi'other."

iJeware of ulher people, most of

'hem are scoundrels Tike yourself.

Drinking and driving don't mix.

.o i;i !:, your car oul of bars.

They said il couldn't he done, so

I didn't even try,

iiidiag behiml the cloud of smoke?"
T don't know. He's probably got

line oi those cigars that Capt. Scott

is iKiS.^ing out.''

"What's the occasion?"

"He's got a new little boy in his

family—.says he's gonna be a Cit-

adel graduate."

"No joke!"

'Yeah, G, B,. and he also told me
'hat the boy was crying in a perfect

cadence of quick time."

•Yeah: Well, I guess that's Stand-

ard Operational Procedure, isn't it,

P. C?"
•I reckon, G. B. Who's that fresh-

man over yonder putting his collar

Slay in by the numbers? "

"That's Clem Smith from Tiger,
G('orgi;i

"

CTTC^iST^^

1
ci:3

fSeLL 7 WHAT BELL '^

ProfileOf A Visitor
By PAUL WHITL

India's representative to the historic League of Nations,
j

Sir Frederick James, was as inquisitive as the students to!

whom he spoke. During the discussions with students, hel
exemplified an earnest and sincere desire to understand the
college campus. His attitude and ap-

j>earance were positive proof of his '"S the people.

convictions that the West and the ^^'^en the student body met Sir I

East had to work in harmony to
F'i'ederick at the reception and in'

achieve w'orld cooperation and un-

derstanding.

Sir Frederick spoke of his expe
ricnces in India during the past

thifty-five years as one who had
discovered a great future for the

over-populated, economically poor
nation.

his visits around the campus, they:

discovered a man who had not lo"*

contact with the modern world whi?
he was working in India, but a wvs..

w ho was well-dressed in the fine ma
terials of England, a fine wool mi'.

lure created in the new Continent,

style. As he stood answering t.h
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The Englishman, under the aus- varying questions of faculty and st.

pices of the Danforth Foundation, dents, he looked comfortable an
stated in his first addre.ss that In- like one enjoying himseif. Occasioi
dia was making positive progress in ally, he would pause to refill lu-

these two fields today through the |)unch cup, immediately invitin

help of the West. The population of more questions. Throughout the i:

India has been increasing at the rate formal reception, he was humoron-
of twenty-seven milhon per year, and expressed a desire to know tlio

and while health education is now student's opinions of some of the
being stressed, Indian rehgious be- questions he was asked,
liefs and customs keep progress He was shown dormitory rooms
here pretty static. and fraternity rooms and remarked
Money from taxes, investments, favorably of them, showing interest

and loans are being put into use in '" all the phases of student life.

an effort to improve the economic Members of the student body
conditions. Machines are being ac- have expressed favorable opinions
quired and men are being taught to "f the distinguished gentleman.
operate them in another effort to

rai.se India's standard of living.
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Blue Hose Head For Bears

With Unbemished Grid Record
Shooting lor Number 5

conu-"

on ttic \

from behind" Blue Hose put their unbeal-

liis week a.^ they prepare to meet Kloiililt

i'hosi

ell record

Saturday.

The Hosemen travel to Burlinyton Saliirtlax

improved "Bear" squad. Despite a

poor record the Eton club has shown

In tan- ;i

n

Pn-Hbvterian's Blut- Hose stars B<il»b> Pate and Bob Waters, get

irmed up for the Lion dash after a long two weeks' rest. Both

layers have been responsible fur many of the scores that have given

be squad an unbeaten season.

Singing

The Blues
With .MARTIN ( HITTV

Six ji-ame.s remain I'ur tiie '59 .season. LoukuiR past the

|on fame the Hosemen still have Tampa, Catawba, Cit-

'', .Xopahichian. -mhA Newberry. All seem at present In

:''ii-!iii(l;!})l(' opp'

This is the first time in Presbyterian football history that the Bine

lose have reached a 4-0 record. That history dates back to l!li:>.

rhey are rolling now. If they continue to play this same brand of ball, doing

|re is no reason why they can't go all the way. This could be the year'

?p vfi;;:' finC' •• (-•'' '—^ ' ''^ <"'
' .i-.lnininin of injuries

improvement with each game. They

are also one of the heaviest squads

Ihe Prrshvterians will face this .sea-

•iiii

Line Fills Vital

Part of Sock Power
An\ undefeated team can and

should give a great deal of credit to

its line The Presbyterian forward

wall proves no exception

PC's flashy and exciting backfield

is deeply indehted to the hard-hi^

ting Blue Hose linemen.

Time and again this fall, the Hose

,irong men held firm within their

10-yard line. A better group in the
'

clutch cannot he found,

Co-Captain Paul Chaslain a n d

Jon Vastine have often made futile

the attempts of the opposition tn run

wide this season

Hard-charging Bill Scholi!! and

((cil Morris, the beef" if the

s<juad, show llu> necessary s|)eed

and desire for IJie great job !'
'

at the key line post.'-

The middle of ihe line, which nas

ielded almost no yards this sea-

Two first unit injuries will hand-

icap Coach .lones' squad, Halba( k

Dave Morgan suffers from a se-

verely bruised k'g, while la(kle

Cecil Morris has an ailing knee.

Otherwise the club seems in good

shape and high spirits.

Klon Will \w trying to even a se-

ries which now stands 2-1 in favor

of PC. Last year the Hose celebrat-

ed Homecoming, comin'.; out on top

by a 34-(J margin

The Hose plan a defense for a 1-

formatlon which could resort t(»

passing in case the gniund attack

bogs down.

The Bha- lal ciriHis had

particularly proved itself the la.«

two games, being led by iMt \V.

lers. Waters has had fine assistance

from No. 1 quarterback Nat Cole

The ground attack will feature

I ittle All- American candidate Boh

Pale, who gets plenty of help from

fullback Bill Hill. Billv Benlmi

will probably j<iin the first unit iri

place of liurl Dave Morgan.

Thi' probable starting Blue Hos.

line will see Chastain and Vastim

at ends, Schofill and Ledbetter at

tackles, Ogdon and DuBo-^

guards, and CopiJland at centc

IMorgan's Fleet Feet;

! Fit Blue Hose Well;
rresbytcrian gridmen have founj

1 proper running mate for Halfbaik

Bohliy Pate in Wv even faste^

Morgan.

.Morgan startid al right haifbji

,ij.:iinst the F^asl Carolina teair,

lie sparked one of PC's thrf«.,>i

touchdown <lrives and proved Ui •'

self an atlept tackier on

Hi- performances in the ihi',

Cissivi' .gaine.s have earned hi,;

tillt' a.- an out^l.indinu lijue H. -i

player

\ lorn

iCreenvillei who eniered Pt la>t

tall altfi 'uii sears at Lees>l(i^i<.

,';'• n ,
Morg.'

enou.'4n a' ii'Oi in ill.'iS to eaiii :ii-

ieltc! His hln/ing speed, that

'M)-yard dash in less

The intramural season rolls on. Kappa Ali)ha and Pi Kappa Alpha re-

^in undefeate<l.

Last year's successful intramural season gives way tn what looks

be an even more successfnl one this year. This is the chance for

Uudents who aren't able to par1i( ipale in a varsity spoil to "di. lln^ir

Stuff." and brother—they do ii.

victor\

.

Wiiu ip uif i\ .-spirit?. The year 1955 featun .iiall senior halfback,

)rge Blue. George was not very fast, nor was he tremendously large.

j)v.ever. Blue possessed three intangible qualities: hu.stle, spirit, and t

Itermined will to win. He foucrht for every yard and kept up his desiie

win, no matter what the , Xeedless \o say Blue was the Captain

Id the leader of the team.

The '.'),'» and '.'>(» Presbyterian basketball teams established two of

the finest records in the annals of a distinguished PC basketball his-

tory. On the team durnig those two years was a five foot. 1(1 inch

Iguard bv the name of Bill Toole. Bill was the pUiymaker on offense,

[and he was also one of the finest defensive men that I/croy Springs

IgymnasiuiA has ever seen. The little guai'd's greatest asset, however,

[was his ability in spark plugging and taking charge of the team.

The two men l)€caitie student body presidents. It is not so improlant,

to v.'hat these men were. The thing that is important is the team

-^on, brings to guards Sonny DuBose,

Billy Ogden, Don Bridges, Don Abee Wattle bUpoer
and center Mac Copeland. All Sain's Kniscojjal Cliuii ',

The most pleasant surprise of the minds ,- i the benefit V\allk

season has been the effective play Supper Ikiu i mih Sunday night froiv:

of the second unit line. They were 6 to 8 o'clock. The Women of llu

Ihe big (piestion mark during pre- ("luirch will serve waffles, bacon,

season practice, bui in mure ways coffee or milk. The Parish House of

than one they can be given a large the church is 'located at the corner

amount of credit f
"• VVofford of Cahi ' 'iiut' and Hollar'

Street.

Blue Stocks Rated Best

In Years By McCarson

i> vvi: MOR(;\\

,,,1 ; seionds, works well in

(oHii I rank ,lones' wide oi>er.

wiug-T offens.

Blue Hose luir- iir,--; luoK ii'f.f m!

iiim in the T»C-Flon game last year

\'U'!1 hi' .

"'

Pre.suylerian's rifle team, uiuief the g-iiidaiicu llu

coach, Sgt. McCarson, have be.o'uii firing' in iireparatioii for l.ucas. (

this year's season. P^ifteen men at present make up the rjfle

awever, as

aUtv they stood for and exemplified. You might call it true PC Spirit

lund Seiiiu. , l\)ii\ IJensoa uaa Ju:

laicas Co ii'h ,TonoP has had hi

installed It since -

(Irills,

\!o!--!:in - rchuivi-iy li j»'.

li'ture records

:

Presbyteri^an over Elon by 12: the Hosemen continue to move

Georgia Tech over Aubui^i by 2: they're playing at Crnnite Fidd,

UNC over -Maryland i>y 12-, Ae Tarheels be^jnlto clici

Tampa over Woffc^rd by 12; it's a bad year for the T, inr.s

George Washington over Furman by G; the Purple Hurricanes

bow to superior power.

Ye ole record stands at 9-1. Tho.st- uaouincks let us down last week.

Returning from uist year are

Frank Forbes of Decatur, Ga,, who

has been voted captain of the team:

.Tohii Powers of Bennettsville; Mat-

thew Smith of Fayetteville. N. ('.:

and Bob Bcthea of Louisville, Ga,

A freshman Rollin Butler of Miami,

Fla,, who has had no previous fir-

ing experience but is improving

Conference schools, 'i'he conference

includes F'urman, Wofford, and Da-

vidson, In addition an out-of-confer-

enct match is si'heduled with Clem-

son.

Yesterda\ I'i fired ;i postal

match with the Univer.-itv ot Flor-

, 10 inches tail and weigii-

i;: : ic." ilian lli,") pounds. As a re-

sult, he does. not pack the driving

lamch of Pate in l)Ouncing off tackel

But his speed gives him the edge

ill rounding the outside corner, and

he needs only a flicker of dav'-:'-'

ida. Results were as iollaws out of througii which to shake loo.se

a posible 400: Powers. 374: Forbes,

372: Smith. .371: Butler. 369; and
fast , rounds out the fir.st five. Other ,,,.,, „ „.„ , , ,,

Kent Mitchell, Tom ^^"^^ Mitchell. 3dO. In a match ah

PICK - A - WINNER
u K,. experts, here's a real test of skill This week features some

' ,«al tough ones. Better get bu.sy, too, because Co-ed Christine Wil.son

eat all of you masculine proixhets last \\ix\,

:
lAName ;

"

;)orm

'i!

India is competing with China
for leadership in the East, and
though the problems of each na-
tion are similar, there are distinct

differences
; differences which

seem to favor India. In China the
people serve the state and it is in-

creasingly becoming a dictator-
ship enforced with power. By con-
trast, India Is a democracy rein-
forced with tradition; a state esrv-

Hc has been described as "stim-
ulating", "an engaging personal-
ity," "a man of extremely high
intelecl but possessing the abil-

ity lo converse on an informal,
student level," "most impres-
sive."

It is difficult to unite this man of

simplicity and informality with th-:'

advisor to Nehru and Ghandi V.'

these are the personalities of J

single man—Sir Frederick JanH'
of Great Britam,

)

)

.Auburn

Maryland

Wake Forest

Michigan State

UCLA
Array ,

Tampa
Cieorge Washington

KLON

( )

( 1

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

points will be the winning margin in the

(.eorgia Tech

U\C
\C State

Notre Dame
California

Duke
Wofford

Furman
PRESBYTERIAN

, \ t)redict that ^

PC-Elon game.

RULES
1-Entries must be turned in to The Blue Stocking office by noon

Saturday. Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.

3—Contestant.* are allowed only one entry.*

4—In case of ties the contestant most nearly guessing the margm

in the PC-ELON gsime wilUbe the winner,

5—No member of The Blfte Stocking ststff is eligible,

H—Decisions of the judges will be final; winner announced in next

week's paper.

members are

.Mitchell. Roe Callaway. 'Robert St',

Claire, Robert Kendall. Marion

Whitinire, Robert Hazlewood. Don

Lohman, Karl Bosserman, and .lohn

Donaldson

Twenty postal matches are sche-

duled this year with universities

and colleges throughout .the na-

tion. In a postal match the schools

exchange scores with each other.

Each school sends t h e men's

names who fired along, with their

score to the other school.

positions are used—prone, standing.

kneeling, and sitting.

Sgt. McCarson says the team

has the possibility of being the

best here in five years. They are

firing higher at this time Hum any

PC team in the last fcvv years.

Sgt. iVIct arson says that the entire

team will have to be averaging

:;71 out of a posible 100 by the end

111 school.

The rifle team practices four af-

Big Parents Day Is

Planned October 31

Well over live liundred inviiu.,,. ...

to Presbyterian's third annual Par-

(.nt.'s Day program were mailed this

veek. The in\ilations were extend-

ed to parents, guardians, and mem-

bers of th<' immediate familir- -'

tin- students.

Parent's Day is set ior October 3i.

'plans for the event include a special

reception, tours of the campus, open

houses, ending with the gridiron

lernoons a week. They fire a model cla:5h that night between Presbyte-

Eight shoulder matches are also a2 Winchester ,22 which weighs thii-- rian and Catawba College at .lolm-

scheduled with Western Carolina teen and a half pounds son Field.

The Blue Stocks, PC's top-notch rifle team, are pictured here during one of their many practices, pre

paring for this year's opponents. Thev are (1. to r.): Matthew Smith; Robert Hazelwood; Frank Forbe*.

captain; Robert KendaU; Sgt. McCarson, coach; Roe Callaway: Johnny Powers; and Rollin Butler.

1
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DR. JOHN Mr\RII.|.

Ministerial Club

Hears Song Writer
Dr John McNeill, composer and

evangelist, addressed the Ministe-
rial Club Thursday afternoon The
holder of the Academy Award for
Ills composition of the theme of
"The Bridge Over the River Kwai."
and author of "Now is the Hour."
played his coniposilions for the
tjroup

He ;ilso i)layed t h e entrance
march that he composed for the cor-
onation of Queen Elizabeth,

A native of Olasgow. Scotland,
and h»lder of numerous degrees,
Dr. .McNeill drew his topic from
Revelation: "1 Am Alpha and Ome
^a," likening Christ to the alphalm.

Science Foundohon

Awards Fellowships

The National Science Foundation

has announced recently that they

will award approximately 1100 grad-

uate fellowships during the 1960-61

academic year. Open to all citizens

of the United States, and awarded

solely on the basis of ability, the

fellowships may be applied to ad-

vanced v\ork in almost any scientific

field

All applications must be in by

.laniiary 1, I960 For further infor-

mation write the Fellow.ship Office,

National Academy of Science, No-

tional Research Council, 2101 Con-

stitution Avenue, NW, Washington.

I) C.

Students at Conference

The South Carolina Student Chris-

tian Association Conference opens

today at Camp Long near Aiken.

Most every school in the state will

be represented at this conference

which IS held twice yearly

Representing PC will be Bill

Francis, Edd Collins, ,John Roberts,

and .lack Crandall, The theme for

this fall's gathering will be "Adam
to Adam." The conference is sched-

uled lo end Sundav.

^ The GREEKS ACPS Announccs

m Second Anthology
i

BJiOAm^
rriMMl •• tm» fttkMT*

(Continued irom page twoi

KAPPA AI.PHA

We would like to thank all mm-fra-

ternity men, co-eds and faculty

members tm making our social

very successful.

Brother Donaldson read a con-

gratulatory letter from the adminis-

tration concerning the past home-

coming display.

All (Jreeks material must be turn-

ed in to the Fraternity Editor by 5

o'clock Wednesday Your coopera-

tion is greatly appreciated.

A gangster rushed into a saloon,

shooting right and left, yelling, "All

you dirty skunks get oulta here."
The customers fled in a hail of

bullets—<all except an Englishman,
who stood a tthe bar calmly finish-

ing his drink. "Well?" snapped the

gangster, waving his smoking gun.
"Well." remarked the English-

man, "there certainly was a lot of

them, weren't there!"

The American College Poetry

Society has announced its second

annual anthology of outstanding col

lege poetry. Students interested in

having their work published sh<mld

submit no more than five poems not

exceeding 48 lines each. Send them
to the society. Box 24463, Los An-
geles 24, Calif, The deadline for

entries is December, 1959

The Albert Schweitzer Education
Foundtion invites PC students to

submit e.ssays on the general topic,

"The Challenge of Albert Schweit-

zer
"

Registrations giving name, ad-

dress, and classification must reach
the Foundation at .55 E, Washington
St., Chicago 2, 111 , by Nov. 10, IS.sg.

The essays are due December 10.

The Blue Stocking is exceeded in

circulation by only 5 million other
new.spapers

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open \U Sight

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

We OfTer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

WE REPAIR SHOES

Monday and Tuesday,

Oct. 19-20

It Started

With A Kiss
(ilenn Ford. Debbie RexuuUb

WedneHday and Thursday

Oct. 21-22

That Kind of

Woman
Sophia Loren, Tab Hunter

Friday and Saturday.

Oct. 23-24

Rogers and Hammerstein't

South Pacific
The Entertainment Worlds

.Host Wonderful Entertainment

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

I
Who'sWho Selects Eight Campus Leaders

/dUu Siockinq

• Chosen for Outstanding Work
Eight prominent members of the Presb.vterian College

senior class have been selected to the national Who's Who
in American colleges and universities.

The students recognized in Who's Who each year are

nominated from approximately 700

01. \ XXVIII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C, Oct(»ber 23, 1959
..i - - — -

colleges and universities. Campus

nominating committees are in-

.structed to consider, in making

their selections, the vStudent's schol-

arship; his participation and lead

ership in academic and extra -cur

ley: Joe Hardin of GreeawMd;
Ebby Mayfield of Greer; CUff St»

vail of Mullins; Rob Waters «f

.Sylvania, Ga.; Tom Wise of Tli«-

masville, Ga.: and Dick Wood of

Greer.

Bob Bean is editor of the 1960

No. .5

FaC'-SaC, past member of the SCA
ricular activities; his citizenship cabinet, former assistant busine.i3

and service to .the school; his prom- manager, and class editor of th^

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time That Counts'

58

Shopping Days Till Christmas

«

THE MEN'5 SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

LET US HELP YOU

ST-R-E-T-C-H
YOUR SHOPPING DOLLAR

Our Calal(.;rs Are Loaded With Gifts of Every Type

... So Check Our Price Before You Buv

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN
Douj^las House

Presbyferiain College Annnoumces

A New Convenience

lor m S'

• n
• FRIENIDS

As iPart of the College Canteen

Opening Wednesday P, M.
Featuring Boneless Delmonicos and Tenderloin

Come on Down To . .

.

Douglas House

BROILER: 8 to 10 P. M.

ot Dogs - Sandwiches - Juke IBoji:

SELF-SERVICE FROM CANTEEN

WHITE ROSE

E. Carolina at Wo(

92 Octane Regiiiar

OMY 29^c

i.se of future usefulness

The foliiiwing men were nom-

inated by the faculty lor outstand-

ing merit in their fields of en-

deavor during their respective

coleijc (areers: Bob Bean of Ma-

ietui (ia.: Billy ilagood uf Eas-

PaC-SaC. former editor of th<?

Kiiapsaci<, and a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha.

Billy Ha«uod is a chdHer mem-
bei of llie Sophomore Scholastic

Honor Society, vice-president, af

Blue Key. president of the senior

class, president of Pi Kappa Al-

pha, has been a class officer for

two years, and was managing ed-

itor of the Blue Stocking.

.loe Hardin is Battle Group Com-
inaiidcr, a member of Blue Key,

Reservations foi- the third annual -"^i'"""" Situdt'nt Council Represenla

Parents Day totaled 300 Thursdav I've, chairman of the fre.shman con-

as preparations for the event hit t™' '^o^"''- a member of Scabbarti

a high pitch. ^'"^* Blade and was Military e<iitoi

Full Program Set

For Parents Day

The annual event brings parents,

uuardians and the immediate fam-

ilies of students to the campus as

guests of the college for the day.

of the I'aC-SaC, and is a member-
of Sigma Nu. He was an officer

on the IFC last year

Khby Mayfield is President ii

fentativc plans as announced today Blue Key. vice-president of the

)()int to a ful program
Registration will begin at 2

o'clock, with the members of .\I-

pha Fsi Delta sorority assisting.

The Blue Key Honorary fraler-

nity will conduct campus tours

from two until three o'clock. \
program in the chapel at three in-

cludes a wek'ome fnmi President

Marshall VV. Brown.

SCA. president of the .Methodist

Student Movement, vice-presidtn':

(if Pi Kappa .Alpha fraternity, trea-

surer of the IRC, and is secretary

of the senior class

Cliff Stovall Is president of th^

R<»i)ed Choir, business manager of

ihf i'ai-SaC, battle group staff,

member of Scabbard and Blade,

and is treasurer of Pi Kapi)a Alpha

.\ faculty reception in Douglas Fraternity.

House will follov\' at four o'clock. B<il) Waters is president o£ tie

The evening meal will be .served -student body, on the battle group

from .5:30 in Judd Dining Hall and •'^taff, a member of Scabbard and

in Leroy Springs Gym Blade, captain of the football team,

Highlight of the day will be the and is a member of Blue Key and

football game on .Johnson Field be- Pi Kappa Alpha,

99 Octane Premiuin

ONLY

SPECIAL

Blue Sock Photographer Lamar Hawkins climbed up into the unfinished bakony of the Belk Auditor-

lium to get this shot of interior work. Scaffolding towers into the heights of the huge stvucure as extensive

work is begun inside the building. The photograph looks down towards the stage designed to hold almost

«ny type of production and across the floor which will hold seats to accommodate 1000 persons. Work con-

Hnues also on the three-storied Fine Arts building, which backs up the stage.

Scabbard And Blade Proposal For

Military Ball Approved by IFC
* Big Name Band at Last

F'iiial action was taken this week on the IFC-Scabbard

and Blade proposal to have a big-name band for the Mil-

itary Ball this March. The Inter-Fraternity Council by a

5 to I vote decided to accept the proposal of th^ Scabbard
and Blade Military Fratrenity and

PC Graduate Directs

tween Presbyterian's Blue Hose and

Catawba Indians. Halftime cer-

emonies will feature PC's military

band and the crack drill platoon.

Following the gridiron clash,

open houses will be held in Doug-

las House and in the suites of the

six national social fraternities on

campus.

Plans are being made for a dis-

play to be presented by the Mil-

itary Department and possibly by

the Science Department.

Parents will be given guest tick-

ets in the North stands. Included in

the reservation envelopes will be

an extra ticket so that students can

sit with heir families.

Birmingham Library BSU Plans Social

AIL aCARETTES

25c *»^

gave them the green light in secur-

ing a top-notch band.

A majority vote was all that was

nf»cssary for the proposal to be

^led. The proposal which has now

been accepted consists of five parts.

"I. The Scabbard and Blade has

^nned a complete Military Ball

weekend which will consist of a

dunce on Friday, March 5, 1960,

tsaturing a headline name band

ltd a dance on Saturday night,

March .S, 1960, featuring a local

csmbo.
*2. Each military man will be as-

sessed $7.00.

"3 The IFC will assess each non-

military Fraternity man $7.00 or

paj to the Scabbard and Blade the

«8Uivalent of this amount.
"4. Military men will wear

dass A uniforms with white shirt

and black tie. Non-military men
will wear dark suits. All ladies

will wear evening gowns.
".5. There will be no other assess-

nttnt by the IFC other than the

above mentioned figure applying

to non-military fratemiy tmen."
Carl Gibson, Military Ball Chair-

Httm of Scabbard and Blade is work-
ing ivith several agencies to ob-

(tain a band. At present no bands

have been contracted. It has been

learned, however, that a good many
bands are available for March.

Some of these are Ray Anthony.

Count Basic, Sauter Fennigan, .lim-

my Dorsey. Ray Eberly, the Glenn

.Miller band, and Sara Vaughn.

Also there has been some discus-

sion of a possible concert Saturday
afternoon and the feasibility of the

Military Ball being held on Satur-

day night.

Fant Thornley, a 1930 PC grad-

uate, is director of the Birmingham,

Ala., Public Library. .'\s such, he

has charge of the largest public li-

brary facilities in the South. It

boasts of a 526,000 collection of

books as well as a broad range of

services.

Records show an increase of one
million books checked out per year
from 1952 to 1957. This shows the

remarkable capabilities of a PC
alumnus listed in •Who's Who in

America."

The Baptist Student Union is plan-

ning a social with Greenville

Nurses' Home on Thursday, Oct. 21.

at 6:30. The party is tentatively set

for Peck's Miary Lou Ranch.

All Baptist students are invited to

attend, according to Roscoe Lind

say, BSU president. Those planning

to attend are asked to contact Carl

Lathe 111.

Tom Wise is vice-president uf

the student body, serving \m
fourth year on the student councis,

(Continued on page four)

Tau Phi Pi Plans

For Coming Year
Tau Phi Pi, Honorary Scientific

Fraternity, mapped plans for the

year at a recent meeting. This year
meetings wil be bi-monthly—on sec

ond and fourth Thursdays.

Advisors this year include Dr.

Whitelaw, Dr. Stump and Mr. How-
ard.

A demonstration team has bee.n

appointed with Mike Brown a.3

chairman along with Jack Taylor,

Ted Hentz, Sid Farress. Pen Neil,

and Al Stevenson as committeemen.
The PC chapter plans to exchange
visits with several other schools in

the area.

Tau Phi Pi is open to all .science

majors who have completed 12

hours of lab science , maintaining a
"C" average.

Freshman Cabinet Named
By SCA Senior Group
The Student Christian Association

Senior Cabinet announced Wednes-
day night the selection of the SCA
Freshman Cabinet.

Those chosen include: Bill Bartee

of Atlanta, Ga.; Everett Connelly

of Charlotte, N. C; Lloyd Gray of

Cedartown, Ga.; Allen Freeman of

Atlanta, Ga. ; Christine Wilson of

Monroe, N. C; Grif Helwig of Tam-
pa, Fla.; John G«ttys of Union;

Butch Sain of Fort Mill; Chirles
Kirkland of Miami, Fla.; and Da-

vid Harrill of Gaffaey.
Tom Collins, a junior from Page-

land, was named advisor for the
group.

The Freshman Cabinet assists the
Senior group in carrying out the va-
rious activities of the SCA. The Stu-
dent Directory, issued near Christ-

mas holidays, is also a project of

the Freshman Cabinet.

Religious Emphasis Week plans
were discussed, and a special meet-
ing of the group is set for next week
to make decisions concerning the
event. The cabinet voted down a

proposal to affiliate with the Na-
tional YMCA

Tom Collins explains the various duties of the SCA Freshmaa
Cabinet to this year's group. They are (I. to r.): Bill Bartee, Allen
Freeman. Grif Helwig, David Harrill, (back row) Everett CoaneUy,
"Butch" Sain, Christine Wilson. Cliarles Kirkland, and Ueyd Gray,
The Cabinet selections were inu4e earlier this week by ike Saiw
§r9up.—{Hawkins Ph*t«>
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The System: Re-examine,

Revitalize - or Reject

Letters To the Editor

Students Blast Honor System
In rect'iU weeks student.;, have expressed dissatisfaction

with Presbyterian's Honor System. This is not unwarrant-

ed, for there is no honor system at PC—merely a token . . .

a name in publications. The Presbyterian College Honor

System lacks student co-operation and a n y responsible

form of enforcement. There are even varying attitudes

among faculty meml)ers. Recent functioning of the Honor

System supports these facts.

While a shame that a church-related school cannot

maintain an honor system—it is no sin not to have one. It

would be better to do away with our 'system' completely

than to continue being hypocritical.

The time has come for a decision—a student decision,

All letters must be signed:

numes will be withheld by re-

quest, under special e ire-um stan-

ces. Letters must be short, not

malicious, and concerned with

student afairs. Letters do not

necessarily reflect the opinion of

the editors.

'i*en>elual Lie ..."

Dear Sir,

What is truth? This,

me, is a question that

ers think but to me this is some- sy.stem
^^^''^^^^^jj^^^^g^'' ^^^^ done by leaving on Thursday, still valual,io class

thing that deserves the attention of or .
,

every member of the academic shown

community.
Yours very truly.

LONNIE LOVE
"Time for action . .

."

Dear Editor:

I tee) that it i.s time for action

and for words concerning our Honor

System. I have been told the old

pun about the students having the

me that this is far from a

joke—it is true.

If we cannot have a true Iwno'

system, let's get rid of it completely

—I'm not sure that I want to cal!

a school my Alma Mater that live.>

a lie. Something .should be done

Please print this letter.

A year ago the Blue Hose gridsters were promised a

pi^ne ride to Tampa if they could go into the game unde-

fCited.

This season there was no promise to that effect, and the

BilH Hose are undefeated. Tough luck

It's a long way to Tampa and although tlie next l>est thing to a plane

g on Thursday, still valualilc class time will be

ed by the ball club.

We appreciate the need of playing Tampa there for financial reasons,

tat we wi.sh it were possible to find a more convenient way to travel.

Two bowlii sent out "feelers" to ( oach .lones last week. The TiMiger-

lae Bowl, sixth in the nation in size, and the Holiday Bowl have more

ttan a passing interest in the undefeated llosenien.

HOW COME 'BLUE HOSE'?

iUthough the reasons have been stated before, many people are still

led and make inquiries as to how Presbyterian athletic teams came
an-

An undefeated Blue Hose squad, ranked number three

in the nation, heads South to face a strong Tampa eleven.

Tampa, always a fierce opponent on their home turf,

is expected to give a PC club, rated by many as the school's

greatest ever, a big test.

(Name withheld by request)***!' known as the Blue Ho.se No one really seems to have an exact

people tell

requires a

relative answer. As for my own
feelings, this is something that must

bo found in one's own philosophy,

totally divorced from administrative influence. The respon- There is one thing thai I feel deeply

siblity for finding the wishes of the Student Body should abt)ut—thi,s is tiie signing of a per-

petual lie upon registration in this

institution. This lie states in effect

that. "I will abide by all rules and

regulations of this institution and

the student constitution." As every-

one, I am sure, knows, the student

constitution (A Euphemism) de-

clares that " a situdent who matric-

ulates . . . shall deal honorably with

his fellow man. Specially not being

given to lie to cheat or to steal . .
."

These woixis have been spoken to

every freshman class since I have

been here, and with this I find no

particular fault since flowery words

and honorable intentions seemingly

tend to impress a newcomer.

But when, on the heels of these

tlowery words comes a blatant re-

nunciation of them by the m«n to

uphold them, I feel that the time

has come for action.

By whom! The student who is

constantly aware of this crooked-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

be given to the Blue Key, acting in the capacity of a student

public relations committee. This body, composed of a cross

-section of the school's to)) leaders, is best qualified to con-

duct an impartial survey.

The results of this survey should be clean cut, yes or no,

for or against the Honor System.

If the answer is no, the Honor System should be com-

pletely discarded a n d discipline administered by the

faculty and administration. This would entail the end of

the judicial function of the Student Council.

If yes, the Blue Key, in co-operation with the Student

Council, should set out to re-e.xamine and re-vitalize the

.sy.stem. If necessary, contacts with schools who have suc-

cessful sytems should Ue made—so the benefit of their ex-

perience can be applied.

Particularly, a line should be drawn between the re-

sponsibilities of the administration and the student govern-

ment in administering discipline. It should be determined

what an effective honor system will demand of students j , , ,. j., .„ .^ . .

, „ ,, ,
.

, r^ ^ , ,, , , J.
"^'5'* and falsehood" The Admmis-

and faculty members. Also an effort should be made to tration-who appear to have hidden

curtail social pressures which color Student Council decis- their heads in the sand and con-

ions and destrov .student confidence in the sy.stem. "'"'^*'^ themselves that an honor

Au 11 i-u 04. J i. /-. -1 I. 1 1 1 1
system looks good to the Trustees

Above all, the Student Council should be made aware and to the prospective suden?
of their responsibilities—not to individuals—but to them- All i ask is that everyone stand

selves as gentlemen and to Presbyterian College and its back, view his career at PC and

students. ^^^^ stock. I ask these students—

r» • iu -i. I- 1 •., .
flo you want an honor system orRe-examine-then revitalize or reject-it's up to you. had you rather go on living this

(Next Week: A further examination of problems in Student Government) perpetual lie" I know not what oth-

The PC'uns appear in somewhat

better shape than the club which

defeated Eton last week Head

Coach P'rank .lones stated last week

that, as usual, he exipects Tampa
"to be up" for this game.

Underdog Wofford knocked off the

Floridians last week, and nothing

would please them more than to

knock off their conqueror's highly-

rated neighbor.

Boasting an extremely heavy

.squad, Tampa will outweigh the

PC-Tampa Game

To Be Broadcast
The PC-Tampa game tomorrow,

October 24, will be broadcast over

a leased wire from the field, ac-

cording to an announcement by W.

C Hogan, manager of radio station

WLBG.
The play by play will be broad-

cast directly from Tampa through

public address speakers at .Johnson

Field and in Leroy Springs gym-

nasium. There will be no local ra-

dio broadcast since the station is

off the air at this time of the eve-

ning.

The broadcast will begin at 7:30

with the kickoff at 8 o'clock. Nar-

rators will be Mr. Hogan on play

Pausing at mid-season after five straight victories, Pres- by play and Larry Gar. color.

byterian College's undefeated 1959 gridmen are being rat-

ed among the all-time great PC football teams.

Their claim, as they prepared to invade Tampa Univer-

another stubborn test this

Many think that the term Blue Hose refers to the blue stockings

worn by the Scottish Presbyterians. The late Walter .lohnson said be-

fwe his death that early PC teams wore blue stockings. This prac-

tice was dr(»pped for various reasons until last season when the Blue

Hose resumed the wearing of Iheir leggings.

At one time the school was in the transition period of acquiring a

mw name. Several names .such as the Fighting Christians or Parsons

mfe thought of until a final decision of Blue Stockings was made. Per-

hf
ffl

i a form of laziness 011 the part of some writer shortened the well-

kaonn nickname to Blue Hose
FUTURE RECORDS

111 hopes of redeeming ourselves after a miserable past week-end.

we'fe off again. 10 wins and 5 misses give us a percentage of .7.50. PC

•ver Tampa by six—Tlie Florida .squad is tough at home, but will go with

Frank .Jones' spirited bunch Furman over Citadel by 3—Heflc! We don't

know, hut we can guess. East Carolina over Newberry by 12—The East

CMOlina .squad should rebound after a bad week against a strong West

Carolina squad. East Tennessee Stale over Wofford by 8—The Terriers

still need reserve strngth.

Perhaps

.

Is This PC's Greatest Team?

Hose by a con.siderable amount
However, past records place PC in

tlie favorite's role.

Last week's game featured sev-

eral fres'hmen, with halfback Ron-

nie Hapton in the spotlight as he

scored his first college touchdown
These freshmen bring needed aid to

the Hose reserve list.

The probable starters for the Hose
will be Chastain and Vastine at

ends, Schofill and Ledbetter at

tackles, DuBose and Ogden at

guards, Copeland at ('enter. Waters
at quarterback, Pate and Benton at

the halfback posts, and Hill at full

hack.

Blue Stocks Whip

University of Florida

, PC's gup-lotin' alheletes_ the ritle

team, outdrew the University of

Flordia team in a postal match last

Thursday, Oct. 15, by a score of

1839 to 1833.

Failing from four positioas—prone,

sitting, kneeling, and standing—the
PC'uns were led by Powers with a

score of 374 out of a possible 400.

Other scores were Forbes, 372; But-

ler, 372; Smith. 371; and Mitchell.

350.

The next scheduled match will

be fired post ally the week of Oct. 30

against Davidson On Nov. 6, the

team will travel to Greenville for a

three-way shoulder match involving

PC, Clemson, and Furman.

could readily be .staked

PARADISE REGAINED

mm

I 1

The GREEKS
Have A Word

ity for

wedcend.

on:

1—Five wins without a loss so far

this season, including impressive

triumphs over Southern Conference

meaibers Furman and Davidson.

_ 2—National ranking among the

tqp three small colleges in the na-

tkffl, according to official ratings

of the National Association of In-

tercollegiate Athletics.

3—South Carolina's only remain-

ing undefeated college team and

Edited By .loe Pickard

H I

by GR.4HAM EDMUNDS

Thursday afternoon, I was sitting Return In Five Days To Presbyte

at my desk brooding over the loss rian College. Clinton, South Car-

ol Percival Crudely as a roommate olina,' so here I am."

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Brohers made final plans con-

cerning the Open Social to be held

on Tuesday, the 27th.

Congratulations to the following

new brothers who were formally in-

itiated into the Brotherhood at the

and friend. I was simply miserable

and couldn't get my mind on my
work. In fact, I hadn't done any

studying since he'd left about five

days ago. I was really sorrowful

over his being kicked out for low

gi-ades. Suddenly I heard cheers in

the hall, and then as if a dream had

been answerend, in walked my old

buddy. Percival Crudely.

"P. C, how you doing? It's great

to see you."

"Thanks, G. B. You know,

don't realize how much you miss

this hole until you're away for a

while."

"Gee, I really missed you, too,

P C. But say, how long you gonna

be here?"

"For good I guess, G. B."

"For Good?"

•Yep!"

But I thought you got a lettei

from the Adimanstration saying that

your grades were beyond all pos-

sible hope and they kinda requested

that you drop out.
"

"Yeah, that's what the letter

said."

"Well, what are you doing here?"

"Well, you see I looked on the

'Oh, I see. By the way, what
were your grades?"

•'Oh, five Es and a D."
"Gosh, did you speak to your ad

visor?"

"No, I didn't say much to him.
but he had a few words for me.

"

"Wliat'd he say?"
"He said I was spending too much

time on one subject.
"

Plaza today that the hole in front

of the new auditorium is getting

washed out again."

"Yeah, this doggone South Car-

olina monsoon season is really get-

ting to it."

"Wonder why they don't pave
over that spot?"

"Cost money I guess, P. C."
"Yeah, and I know how much open house for Parents'

they cherish money around here." discussed.

"P. C. we've got all kinds of new
developments around campus since

N=onP2TY
PI KAPPA ALPHA

Mu Chapter would like to recog

nize several of its outstanding foot

ball players who have played fine

ball so far this year. They are Bob

Waters, Joe Nixon, .Jimmy Kolb

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS
IN LAURENS

Laurens, S. C.

Elon Tastes Defeat

From Sluggish Blue Hose
• 27-6 PC Victory Results

Victory number five came when fullback Bill Hill .sprint-

^ , , J u- * « etl 32 yards for one touchdonwn and plunged over from
Frank Jones and his .staff are con- ,,

"^

„ ,, .. rr 1 ^ ^ f r-,, ^,-, ^ ,

vinced the team has not yet realized
^^^e one for another a.s the Hosemen defeated Elon 27-6 be-

lts full potentialities. A mixture of fore 1500 Elon homecoming fans,

explosive offensive ingredients has The Blue Stockings got their TD's for the final Presbyterian score af-

on four long drives, the first of

them an 87-yard journey in the first

pHjriod which ended in Hill's 32-yard

run.

The Christians threatened on four

occasions when they drove to the

one of the select group in the coun

try.

4_A colorful, well-balanced

team, built around Little All-Amer-

ican Candidate Bobby Pate on the

attack, a stubborn defense and a

blazing spirit which refuses to ac-

knowledge defeat.

Even with all of this. Coach

BOP. VVATEK.S

Deadly Arm

Aerialist Waters

Totals 416 Yards
Quarterback Boh Waters' deadly

passing arm added 140 yards to hLs

record last week to put him aheai

in total offense department of Pres

byterian College's undefeated Blu?

Hose.

Statistics released today show the

rangy Sylvania, Ga., .signal-caller

with 41fi total yards gained in five

games to date, an average of S3 2

yards per game or 6.5 yards per

play on ('i4 running and pa.s.sing at-

tempts.

The aerial game has been Wa-
ters' big gun. Thus fai- he has

hit his target 21 times on 41 pasi«

es for 346 yards, 2 touchdowa^

and a .'fl.2 per cent accuracy

mark. Rushing has added 7i3

yards in 23 carries for a 3-yartf

average.

Bobby Pate, Presbyterian's Little

All-America n halfback candidate

from F'itzgerald, Ga., also enhanced

his offensive record in the recent 27

to 6 triumph over Elon. He rushed

63 yards from scrimmage in 14

carries to increase his total ground

yardage to 349 in 59 tries for an
average of .5.9 yards per try.

Pate also continues to hold tii<r

(Continued on page four)

the Blue Hose averaging 24 points

per game on 121 total points. In

some games the long run has stood

out; in others, such as last Satur-

day against Elon, it was passing.

Both of these PC weaipons are

equally dangerous, but they have Presbyterian seven, four, eight, and

not yet been combined effectively eleven-yard lines. The single Elon

ter 10 minutes of the fourth period.
The PC'uns now rate thu"d in

a national poll behind Lamar Tech
and Lenoir-Rhyne.

Presbyterian 7 12 8—27
Elon 6 0—6

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 43«

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bnndle

WE REPAIR SHOES

in a single game.
Presbytreian fans are looking for-

ward to the day when this attack

(Continued on page four)

last meeting: Mike Brown, Glenn Gordon Stanley, and Bill Hill.

Gibson, Billy Ray Ladd, and Ted

Taylor.

KAPPA AI.PHA
Arrangements were made for the

bus trip to Citadel and plans for the

Day were

Well, P. C, at least you got you left,

some mail—I don't even rate a note Yeah, like what?"
you from my advisor." "Well, that Charcoal Cellar

G. B., I noticed coming up flie (Continued on page four)

wiU

Rated Ail-American by ACP
Member of ih« Soulh Carolina Collegiate Press Association

Publuhad weekly during tho school year by the student body of
Presbytarian College, Clinton, S. C.

Entered as second-claas matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.

PI KAPPA PHI
Pi Kappa Phi welcomes into the

fraternity new Pledges Hardy Led-

better, Dave Morgan, and Bruce

Barnes.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to L e 1 <a n d

Vaughan ant Jim CaddeU for (pledg-

ing Wednesday night.

Elise Whetsel was elected spon-

sor for this year. Eli.se is a junior

at Converse College.

Cars were lined up to get "fem-

inine'" companionship for the Open
Social .

At this weeks meeting Bobby

Hodge, Billy Hagood, Harry and

Hexie McDonnald, and Jack Taylor

were elcted Brothers of the Week

New Series Slated

Beginning next week in Th^

Blue Stocking: \ series of ar-

tides entitled "Frontiers of Ed-

ucation."

"Frontiers of Education" will

examine Presbyterian's educa

tional program in its various pha^

es. It will show weaknesses,

strong points and present a crys

tai ball of plans and aims.

IRC Sets Election

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
Associate Editor

Sports Editor
Feature Editor

outside of the envelope and it said, Copy Edi»r

EVIN VARNER
On October 25 the Intematioai

Relations Club will hold elections

THETA CHI
At the regular meetnig of Beta

MAURICE SCIIW.\RTZ Psi Chapter on Tuesday night, fur- for vice-president. A program deal

BILLY H.ATCHETT t^er ]>lans were discussed concern- ing with the events leading up t-J

Paul White '"S Parents' Day, October 31. the Second World War will be pre

Martin Chitty
"^^^ Brothers and Pledges dis- sented. The time and place are 7 55

Graham Edmunds cussed the Stag Supper which is to in the Douglas House Meetiaf
All«a Freemaa be held in the near future. Room.

PICK - A - WINNER
The winner of last week's free pass to the Broadway Theatre for

winning the PICK-A-WINNER contest was Billy Piephoff. So gaze
into your crystal ball and see if you can do it.

Name

Dorm

FC (

Citadel (

Newberry (

E. Tennnessee (

iMississippi (

Northwestern (

Texas (

touthern Cal (

Auburn (

Ga. Tech (

TAMPA
Furman
E. Carolina

Wofford

Arkansas

Notre Dame
Rice

Stanford .

Miami
Tulane

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

I predict that-_

PC TAMPA game
.points will i)e the winning margin in the

RULES
1—Entries must be turned in to The Blue Stocking office by noon

Saturday. Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.
3—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4—In case of ties the contestant most nearly guessing the margin
in the PC-TAMPA game.

touchdown came early in the first

period when quarterback Charlie

Maidon completed five successive

passes to power a 65-yard drive.

Maidon plunged over from the one-

yard line for the score while a pass

for the extra points failed.

The Hosemen got two in the sec-

ond period when Hill plunged one
yard to climax an 81-yard drive and
another when Bobby Pate ran five

yards with 20 seconds remaining in

teh half.

Freshman Ronnie Hampton raced

26 yards off left tackle to pay dirt

"That horn-blower h^ind me goi my goat , :
."

Kxrexi grood dirivers

can be forced into accidents! h.

hiil-cliinbing truck aliead and a (>arade of Ivonkers beJuMl

can try your patience. A tailj^ater with blazing lightd Cdua

make you boil. But don't let them push you into a ndk

move. Traffic accidents killed .37,(XX) people laijt year. WIm
knows liow many died l)ecause some good driver let anathar

pressure him into taking a foolish chance'^ Don't lei

liMoe you to risk lives—yours or others!

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. • Phone 449

"Open AJl Night

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Ceonts"

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone N«. I
PiMiuhed in an ff/jun to tave /i(«s, in cooperation

• mUk ike Ifmtionml Safety Council and The Advertmng C(»tM«c4, •
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Greofesf Teom?
(Continued from page three)

pas»-rereivijig lead wHh eight re

reptioDs good for 151 yardA. And

he added six more p*lnU> to his

tourhdown parade to jack ap his

, r, J x^- sewing total to W points.

The Woodnnv Wilson National Fellow.ship boundation
^^^^.3,, ^^^^ statistics give the

announces its 1959-60 program of 1,000 fellowhips in the Hosemen 1.259 total yards in 253 of

humanities and in the social and natural sciences, to en- fensive plays during the five games

courage undergraduates in their senior year to undertake -an average of 252 yards per game

graduate work in order to enter the or almost 5 yards per P'ay. Broken

teaching, whose records are supe- down, these figures show 843 yards

rior, and who will do graduate work on 201 rushes from scrimmage and

in the humanities, or the social or 41H aerial yards on 28 completions

natural sciences, should request jp .52 attempted passes

nomination The program does not Among the other individual of-

award fellowships for graduate fense leaders are: Fullback Bill Hill

work in law, medicine, education

business administration, or engin

eering.

Foundation Announces

New Fellowship Program

college teaching profession.

Students who receive a Woodrow

Wilson National Felowship will be

paid $1.=)0(» plus tuition and depend-

ency allowances lor a year of grad-

uate study at a university of their

choice in the United States or Can-

ada. Students being detached from

the armed forces before September CrucJcly ,

•210 yards in 5,") carries for a 3.9

average; Halfback Dave Morgan—

liWO, are also eligible. Fellowships

wil be held over for those who must

perform military duty before enter-

ing graduate school.

Candidates may not file appli-

cations directly, but will be sent

application forms after personal

nomination by a member of the fac-

ulty. Any student may learn more t'ue

of the details by eonsiiltint; Dr

John Stevenson.

The deadline for receivin;^ iioinina

tions for the 1960 Fellowships is

October 31. 1959. .\pplicatioii blanks

will be mailed directly to the stu-

dent on receipt of a taculty nom-

ination Only students who have a

sincere interest in entering; college

(Continued Irom page two)

he opening soon."

•Where is the Charcoal Cellar?"

Ydii know, it is located over

there under the Canteen."

Oh yeah. What else is new'"

"Well, good old MWB is sporting

a <'adillac. '

He'll have to -^o back to the coil-

presidents' conferences more

often, won't he'.'
"

Yeah, and guess who else is get-

ting a new .set of wheels.
"

Oh. whu'.'
'

Mr. Durant." ,

•No .joke""

Yep. I understand he's Mettinu

a Iwimbler,"
• riiat's fine He had a few rattles

I'.at other one."

150 yards in .32 carries for a 4.7 av-

erage; Quarterback Nat Cole—fi

pa.sses completed in 8 attempts for

X yards and 1 touchdown; End

•Fimmy Kolb—ti pass receptions for

104 yards and 2 touchdowns; and

F:nd Paul Chastain-^5 pass recep-

tions for .51) vards

mopmm
.Mon. - Tues. Wed. - Thur,

Oct. 2t)-27-2S-29

South Pacific
K(i>.>aiii) Brazzi - .'^litzi Gaynor

PIKA and KA Tie,

Rematch Set Monday
The only intramural game of tJie

week pitted the undefeated PiKA

against the KA's who also have a

defeatless record. Four plays after

the opening kickoff, fleet-footed Ed

•lackson carried the ball 75 yards to

give the PiKA's an early lead. The

PAT was also made by .lackson.

In the middle of the second half,

Larry Wood carried the pigskin 37

yards to tally for the KA's, with

Heywood Nettles scoring the PAT.

Billy Hagood played outstanding

defensive ball for the PiKA's while

Bill Norman was outstanding for

the KA's.

Who's Who . .

.

(Continued from page one)

a member of Blue Key. wai

ihe SCA for three yeam, a mfn

ber of the .Sophomore Scholastk

Honor .Socieiy, and chairniaii 4

the Honor Court, and is an officn

in the Kappa Alpha Order. Hr al^

so Ik a member of the choir.

Dick Wood is president of lv

.SCA, company commander in ij.

ROTC, a member of Blue Key w
Scabbard and Blade Honor Frat«

nities, was vice-president of hi

class for two years, a past membe

of the PaC-Sac and Blue Stockisi

staffs, former .secretary of the .SCa

nad held offices in the Pi Kappa \

pha Fraternity

Blue Hose Accept Tangerine Bowl Bid

V«l. XXXV HI

Distinguished for Its Progress /
Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C. October 30. 19,^9 .\u. (i

Aerialist . . .

K'ontinued Ironi page three)

potential really hits on all cylinileis.

Tliey hope it will be .soon, for i!ie

rive-game road ahead is almost as

rugged as the one behind: after

Tampa this weekend wil come Ca-

tawba, the Citadel. Appalachian, and

\owberry in that order.

I ! real as they are now, the Ho.se-

liien wil have more to offer when ^^*^ ^'*^*^
,,

.shift into high gear on "Who"'
'

! don't

111

He did that, all right. Tell me.

ulKit's new with you. P. C.'.'"

N'othing nuicli."

You don't know any new.s.*'

Well, there is one thing."

'vVhat's that'.'"

'Well, I've .yot some hot gossip
"

'Yeah. Yeah, what is it. P. C.'.'
"

Well, liuess who I saw standing

ill town on the corner by the Earline

Shop staring at that di.splay case on

I'ridav and Saturday,

Return of the Fly
ViiiieiU Prin' - Brett Hulsey

Plus

Alligator People
Bcvcrlv (iarland - Bruce liinrictt

they rally

.Ul counts. think I'd belter say.'

WANTED: CAMPUS HEPRE-
SENT.VnVE by the COLLEGE
RECORD CLUB to earn $100 tor

more ) in spare time

Write for information: College

Record Club, P. 0. Box 1193,

Providence 2, R. I.

Now Open!

WHITE ROSE
E. Carolina at Woodrow St.

92 Octane Regular

29 €

99 Octane Premium

ONLY 321c

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY§ L*M GIVES YDU-

Puff

by

puff

H^^t THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and

became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Don

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHERS

change to l!M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste- in one great cigarette.

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FUVOR!

•uGGerr 4 Mvetts rosAOOO CO., 1

Visitors Will Hit Campus Tom
For Third Annual Parents Day
Officials Expect

High Attendance
fteaervation tallies yester-

day indicated that a record

attendance might be reach-

ed tomorrow as parent.s and
other guests |wur into the campus
for tile third annual Parent.s Day
festivirie,s.

Over 700 people are expected to

attend the program, which was in-

augwalcd three years ajjo and has
met with continuing success. Par-
ents an(i immediato families of all

students are invited to the campus
as gue-ts of the cullege.

Registration will begin at 2:00

p. m. In Douglas House. The girls

of Alpha PsI Delta sorority will

assist Blue Key honorary frater-

nity will direct campus tours,

starting from Douglas House,
from 2 Until 3 o'dosk.

A program of welcome has been
Jlanned for 3 o'clock in Neville Hall
juditorium. Dick Wood. SCA pres
dent, will give the invocation:

[)ean (korge Bellingrath will pre-
side. .Joe Hardin will greet the

quests, and Ebby Mayfield, Blue
<.ey president, will speak on cam-
>us activities.

Dr. IMarsIiall Brown's message
will be followed by various mu-
sical selections. These selections

will be presented by the College
Choir Double Quartet, Harry and
Hexie McDonald, and by the PC
Band, newly formed musical
group.

A faculty reception in Douglas
louse will follow the program at -ship and proficiency in military,

o'clock. Supper wall be served in are Bobby Brown of Fort Mill: Bon
udd Dinmg Hall and in the gym. n. i^ '

r m 1 u i> ., 1

^he Blue Hose and Catawba clash
"""^"^•'"" "^ Blackshear. Ga.; Carl

m follow on Johnson Field at 8:00
^^^'^a"! ^'^ ^^^ "'": and Gene Mc-

Open Houses in all fraternity Kethan of Fayetteville, N. C.

suites and in Douglas House will Officers of the local chapter.
conclude the official program at known as Company K. 10th Reg

01 ''"u"'
iment, are .lim Bennett, ("apt.:

Plans have bt^en made for dis- Dick Wood. Lst Lt ; Cliff Stovall
lays by the Military and Science 2nd Lt

Members of Blue Key Honorary Fraternity make final plans for
the approaching Parents Day. They are (I. to r.): Billy Hagooil, Kb-
by Mayfield, Cliff Stovall, hw Hardin, Dick W.K)d, and Tom Wise.

Scabbard and Blade Society

Adds Four New Mef^bers
• Ceremonies Held Tliis Morning

Four new members were tapped thi.s morning into the
Presbyterian Chapter of the National Society of Scabbard
and Blade honorary military society. The four, all senior
cadets who were chosen on the basis of outstanding leader-

Tickets Honored

By Other Groups
Presbyterian College students,

members of the Clinton Community
Concert Series, may use their tick-

Dave Magee, 1st Sgt.; and ets for other events in the areas
epartments. carl Gibson, Military Ball Chair- listed below
Tickets for guests for the game man.
nd supper will be held for them at At the last regular meeting of dofs"olTn n""'!^'" Mnv'^^T

"
n'

'^"'

ie registratmn desk. the group. Cadet Lt. Dave Magee Ir ?Vfo of New Y^r^^ xJ"^^
Following the announcement of uas selected to represent Company cL-^1 Rnv rh.,v n/f ^

le Taiisenne Bowl hid, interest in K. 10th Regiment, at the national xSe Medlevsmiorrow night's game has picked convention of the society at Pitts-

p considerably, and a large crowd burgh. Pa., on November 19-21. Municipal Auditorium, Green-
i expected. Entertaming the grid- Magee 1st Sgt of the local chap-

'''"^' ^'*'""^'" ^ ^^""^^ ^"^ Church
•on fans at halftime will be the ter, will vote for Company K at the

^^^^^^' ^'^^ P- m.: Sept. 2,5—Je-
'C RO'ir band and the crack drill convention His expenses will be

™'"^ "'"^^' ^^^ 24-Opera "Rig-
latoon. paid bv the National Societv

"'^"""- "^^" 13-Philadelphia Or-
<^hestra, Thoma.s Brockman, .solo-

ist: March 1-Chicago Ballet

Greewood High School audito-
rium. Greenwood, 8:00 p. m : Nov.
0-Eugene Conley, tenor: Jan. 28—
The Medleys: March 8—Atlanta

Symphony.

Greer Senior High School audito-

lium. 8:15 p. m.; Dec. 4—The
Chanticleers Quartet; March 21—
Joseph Battista: and Jan. ll—Arch-
er and Giles.

orrow

Event

Schedule
2:00 P M.—Registration in Doug-

las Hou.se. Alpha Psi Delta assi.st

!ng.

2:00.3:00 P. M.-Campus Tours,
directed by Blue Key

3:00 P. M—Program of Wei
come in Neville Hall auditorium.

4:00 P. M—Faculty Reception
in Douglas House.

5:30 P M—Supper in J udd Din-
ing Hall and Leroy Springs Gym
8:00 P. M—PC vs Catawba,

.lohnson Field

10:30 P. M.-Open Houses, Doug
liis House and Fraternity suites.

Alumnus Scores

With Second Book
by AIXEN FREEMAN

Douglas Kiker, who graduated
from PC in 1952, has recently pub-
lished his second novel which fol

lows an unusually successful firsi

work. The Southerner, a well nar
rated story about public school de
segregation, was published in 1957

and received fine critical notices.

"Strangers On The Shore." Ki
ker's latest work tells about
Lieul. Tom McCullough and his

relations with his wife, family
and lover. The Navy is shown as

a system of power, combining
force and prestige. The great con-
trasts of family life and Navy life

are "dramatized brilliantly."

The New York Times said in a re

cent review, "The fact is, at 29, Mr
Kiker is a very good novelist and
observer, in the O'Hara style, with

plenty of drive, pace and story

sense."

Douglas Kiker, who was an out-

standing student writer and editor

during his undergraduate days at

PC, served as a reporter on the

'Spartanburg Herald" and "Atlan-
ta Journal," and spent some time
as a Navy lieutenant. He is now an
instructor at the Navy Officer Can-
didate School in Newport, Rhode
Island, where he has good oppor-

tunities for writing.

Ail reports seem to indicate that

Kiker has a very promising future

as a popular writer.

Jones Boys Head

South on Jan. 1

This was the big moment
rhe Bhte Ho.se accepted 9

l>id to ai)pear in the Tanger-
ine Bowl football game on
•lannary 1 1960

flrady Cooksey, commissioner d
the Elks Lodge Tangerine Bowl
Commission which sponsors the an
nihil charity game for the benefit
of the Harry-Ana Crippled Chil-
dren's Home in nearby Umatilla,
said the bid was offered Saturday
night after the Hosemen defeated
Tampa 27-0. Coach Frank Jones ac-
cepted the hid

Thus far the upponenl remain'*
to be named. The game will be
phiyed in the 12,n00-seai municip
all.v owned stadium, starting at

Hrl.i p. m.

This is the Uth annual Tanger-
ine Bowl contest. Last year Eas^
Te.\as State defeated Mi.s.souri V'al

ley 2fi-7.

Athletic Director and Head Coach
Frank Jones e.xpressed pleasure
that his Blue Hose were selected to

appear in one of the better bowls.

Jones said he wanted to wait
until more games were played be
fore making the announcement,
but that the Orlando bowl com
mittee was insistent .'ter the
romp over Tampa.

Coach ,Joncs stated that he could
not give much thought to the bowl
now. He said, "Our big thought is

Catawba, who beat Elon 21-8. We're
liable to lose two or three games,
but ! hope we don't from here on
out."

-r

Coach Jones

Kowl-Kound.

The Cliarcoal Cellar recently opened in the Douglas House has
mer student acceptance. The Cellar is a favorite spot for evening
meditations. Here. mediUtiag. we see (I. to r.): Sonny Ross, Dick
Wood, and Ebby Mayfielil.

Chapel Absences

Those students who wish to check
on their Chapel Absences are asked

« do so on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons from 2 until 4 o'clock.

James Woodward, head chapel

checker, will be in the Administra-

tion building between those hours

to meet with students

SCA Freshman Group

Chooses Officers

The Freshman Cabinet of the Stu-

dent Christian Association met last

night to discuss plans for the com-
ing year and to elect officers. The
folowing were elected: Lloyd Gray.
Cedartown, Ga., president: Butch
Sain, Fort Mill, vice-president; and
John Gettys. Union, secretary-

treasurer

The major project of the fresh-

man cabinet at present is the publi-

cation and distribution of the stu-

dent directory.

At the state SCA conference held

recently, Edd Collins, a sophomore
from Pageland. was elected treas-

urer of the South Carolina Student
Christian Association. Present at the
meeting were 132 members from
>chools all lover the state. Other of-

ficers are Vici Smith, University of

South Carolina, president: James
Rembert, Citadel, vice-president

:

and Emmy Smith, Clemson. secre-
tary

The St Petersburg Holiday Bowl
was also scouting PC at Tampa
•loncs said he felt that the Tanger-
me Bowl is a fine Bowl for small
colleges.

Response to the annomicement
of the Blue Hose's first Bowl trip
has brought about a great deal of
response. Plans are being made in

Clinton for a special train, com-
posed of townspeople, to make the
January l trip. Alumni reaction
has also been very good.

Ticket reservations may be made
through the Athletic Department
The cost of the seats will range
from $3.00 to $5.00.

Team headquarters while in Or
lando will be the San Juan Hotel
The squad will head for the vaca
tion land state some five days prior
to the bowl clash

BSU Holds Social

The Baptist Student Union held a
social Thursday night at Peck's
Ranch. Guests of the group were
-Student nurses from the Greenvil!>
Nurses' Home BSU
The Greenville deputation brough-

a short devotional program t^ th*
PC organization, which was follow
ed by the party. Halloween was th<«

theme of the event.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Trials: Public vs Closed
Ours is a small campus—and iiki- small towns, prone to

gossip. This has hceii epecially evident in actions of the

Student Council. Without exception, clo.sed trials of tho

council have bred mis-conceived rumors.

Every student hears a version of the proceedings, adds

his own views and |)re.judices, and passes the story on. The

truth, hid behind the closed doors of the court room, is of-

ten distorted and mistreated.

As a solution to this .situation, we propose open trials

whenever possible. We realize that such an action would

present problems .but we feel that the results would be

well worth the effort. However unpleasant the truth might

be, it is better than gossip-colored conjecture.

Opening trials would present a challenge to the coun-

cil, and especially to the prosecutor. The proceedings

would have to be conducted in an orderly fashion, after the

manner of regular courts, without influence of the gallery.

The accu.st'd, appearing before his peers, would be able

to openly prove or dis-prove his innocence. Students at-

tending the trials could see their .student council in action

and be sure that justice was bein^ administered.

Again—there will be problems, but there will also be

an end to mi.s-infornied whispers and rumor resultant from

the mystery of the closed court room.

Blue Sock's Policy
Frequent questions on the policies of The Blue Stocking

in the printing of letters to the editor makes us feel that

perhaps this is a good time to reiterate our editorial policy.

The Blue Stocking has received fifteen All-American

citations by the Associated Collegiate Press. It is our firm

intent to maintain this tradition by complete, accurate, and

unbiased news and sports coverage, supplemented by en-

tertaining: and enlightening features. We also propose to

continue an equitable editorial policy, with opinions re-

flecting those of the .staff.

We shall support programs which we consider helpful

to the school and student body and oppose those contrary

to the best interests of the same.

As for letters, we will withhold, for good reason, the

name of a reader who wishes to express his views on a con-

troversial topic, although we much prefer to publish the

names a,nd we think the conscientious student should allow

himself to be identified. He should not be ashamed of his

views. We discourage petty gripes, and encourage con-

.structive thinking that is free of malice and libel.

PC GOES TO THE COUNTRY
by GRAHAM FnMUNI>S

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Kdited By .Iw Pickard

/ H (•) I K A M .N E O n P S T Y *

This past weekend wa.s one of the

most memorable in the eventful life

of me and my old buddy. I'ercival

Crudely. This was the weekend that

we wen\ home to the farm of Clem

Baker, a hallmate of our.s from

Briar Fork, Georgia.

We left Saturday after cla.sses and

arrived in ihe metropolis of Briar

Fork about 2:15. Briar P'ork is a

thriving commimity with one Tex-

ico filling; station and resliiuraJit

combined w^here you could eat and

yet jjas. and one general store

which also housed the post office.

These two businesses serve almost

fifty-seven townsmen.

After we had taken the tjhirty-

five cent guided tour of the big city,

we headed for Clem's farm and on

arrival there met Mr. and Mrs.

Baker. Having met our hosts, Clem
proceeded to show us over the ac-

reage.

"Clcin, you sure do have a lot

of pro|)erty here!"

"Yeah we do, G B, We've got

al)out 180 acres."

"And you've got a big house to go

with it, too."

"It's not too large for a farm,

though, G. B."

'It's not half as big as the one I

heard about out in Texas, G. B."

"Who's house, P. C?"
"I don't know w^ho's it was, but

it was so big that the owner had

Burma Shave signs between the

bedroom and bathroom."

'That's pretty big. alright, P. C
Say, Clem, wjiat's that running

through those bushes?"

"Nothing to worry about, G. B.

It's just a rabbit."

"One of those stupid things?"

"Wait a minute, G. B., you're

talking about my sport now. Those

rabbits may not be able to add and

subtract, but they sho' can multi-

ply."

rm sorry I mentioned it, Clem."

'Tliat's alright, G. B., but we'd

better go get on our plow boots and

get to work."

"Wait a minute, what's this work

iazz? When do we eat?"

•'Well, P. C, you're on a farm
now and this place was meant to be

busy. As for food, we might can

round up some cold 'coon, greens,

and spuds. Here we are at the

house, fellows, just make your-

selves at home."

"Thanks, Clem."

"What'd he say about food, G.

B.?"

•Oh:
•

'Let's go look over the South

Forty."

OK, Clem, lead the way."

Vou all watch out where you're

steppin' or you're liable to find your

f<Mit in a gopher hole."

"Right, Clem."

'Ah, look at that beautiful sight,

looks like we're gonna have a

bumper crop this year."

'Yeah, but say. Clem, who wants

bumpers?"

'Oh, P C, you know what he's

talking alwut. Say, Clem, this crop

makes you real happy, don't it?"

"About a.s happy as a bucket full

of red ants in a barrel full of mo-
lasses."

"And that's happy, too, G. B."

"I know it, P. C."

"G. B., what do you think of our

herd of cows there in the pasture?"

"They look like good heifen

Clem."

"My grandmother had a cow s

her farm but had to sell it beeauy

they couldn't get any milk."

"What was the cow's name P

C?"
"Fred."

Well, that's about all I remembr
about our excursion expce5>t thj

we sure did have to get up earl)

that Sunday morning to go hear tin

Circuit Rider before he went on ti

Gravel Switch, another of thos

thriving Georgia communities

I never will forget Ma and P:

Baker. Broadly speaking, they ar

two of the nicest folks that I've eve

met. They remarked when we lef

that if it hadn't been for Clem, P

C. and I being with them that week

end that they'd have been as lonel;

as a bull in an empty dairy."

Blue Hose Go on Indian Warpath
In Third Home Field Engagement

• Mlqht Be Second Sell-Oul
A Parents' Day gathering will witne.ss the undefeated

PC'uns as they attempt to make the Catawba Indians vic-
tim Number 7.

Although the Indians sport a rather poor record, the
Ho.semen still remember a stinging

Bobby Pate und Kill Milk, two i>f the backfield thrersuiiie that in-

cludes i)uarterbark Bub Waters. The trio leads the Blue Hose at-

tack for us. With outslaiHliii;; gridiron records Ihey will play an im-

fmrtam role in the Catawba-PC clash.

^ Singing

The Blues ^

14-14 deadlock last sea.son at Sali.s-

bury

Catawba is li^ by freshman
fullback Joe Arahill and halfback

.lean Worthington. .'\rahill is con

siderp<i one of the best prosp«'C-

tive fullback.s In his area. He h
currently averaging t.4 yards per
earry.

Arahill also scored two touch-

downs against Elon la.st weekend.

He stands 5'10" and weighs 20ri

jwunds.

Worthington is noted for his speeo

to the outside ami is always a TD

With MARTIN CHITTY

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

And hi.story was made.

That's the way the 1959 football .sea.son will go into the

record books.

On Monday it was announced that the Blue Hose will

make their first bowl appearance in Orlando at the Tangerine Bowl

Two .years ago Frank Jones and hLs staff came to PC. He had not had

the advantage of spring training and had done very little recruiting. The

ttueHose suffered a dismal season, losing 10 games. The only bright spot

of Uie entire season was the scoreless deadlock with Lenoir-Rhyne.

Then the drought ended. .Tones did it the quick way by importing some
excellent material from junior colleges. In this group came Pate, Scho-
fill, Mbrris, Cole, and Morgan, plus the arrival of an unusually fine

groi«) of freshmen. The Hosemen won 6 games and Jones was South
Carolina and District NIAA "Coach of the Year."

From there you know the story. Six straight win.s, number three rank-

ing in the nation and a bowl bid

A tip of the hat to Frank Jones, a man who does his .iob and does it

weB.

Ken Wobb, former PC star, is still making good in the pro circuit.

Sunday he scored a touchdown from his fullback post to aid in the 17-7

itpset of the Detroit Lions over the Los Angeles Rams.

In the midst of football excitement, a group of athletes begin the
l<mg road of pre-season practice rather unnoticed. New Basketball Coach
Meriyn Veren put his roundballers through a rugged week of running
in an attempt to get the squad in physical shape.

OFF BEATS—The Citadel's star basketball center. Bob Blackledge,

qutt the squad because of academics . . . students are already making
plans to take in the bowl in Florida. '

FUTURE RECORDS—PC over Catawba by 12: Newberry over (hiil-

ford by 16; Davidson over Wofford by 7.

threat when he gets into the defen
sive secondary.

The Blue Hose will depend on a

team effort centered around
a flashy backfield of Bobby Pate,

Rob Waters, Bill HNl. and Billy

Kenton who replaces an injured

Dave Morgan.

The Hose have played 16 games
against Catawba, having won 9 and
lost ,5, with two ending in ties.

The North State oppoents are

considered one nf the most im-

proved ball team in North Caf-

ulina. The Indians depend heavily

on freshmen and sophomores,

who are just now hitting their

potential.

Coach Jones will probably start

Vastine and Chastain at ends, Scho

fill and Ledbetter at tackles, Ogden
and DuBose at guards, Copelan at

center, Waters at quarterback, Pate

and Benton at halfback, and Hill

at fullback.

^"^ T ?lMAtLV HAP rO VrZMJ TH' LlMb-'

PICK A - WINNER
Last week's contest resulted in a tie between Loren Eagles and

Billy Piephoff. Now, here's your chance to PICK-A-WINNER

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter was happy to

play host to freshmen, non-frater-

nity men and faculty at their Open

Social Thursday night.

The Fraternity will welcome

guests to the campus this weekend

•with an open house tomorrow after-

noon and a dance folowing the PC-

Catawba clash.

SIGMA NU
Orders tor mugs were taken by

Melvin Sloan . . everyone that or-

dered one please get yoiir money in!

We discussed our trip to Charleston.

The paddle was swung several

times.

Congratulations to Brother Joe

Hardin who made the Who's Who in

American Colleges. Buster Rollins

was made Sigma Nu intramural

player of the week
-raETA CHI

Plans were made for an open

house in the fraternity suite Satur-

day afternoon and night. All fresh-

men and non-fraternity men are in-

vited to attend with their parents.

PI KAPPA PHI
Pat Shuman has been selected as

this year's fraternity sponsor. The

fraternity suite will be open Satur-

day from 2 till 12 o'clock.

"He said turnip

and something,

comes."
'

"Here, you go,

these Brogans."

"Mine don't fit

too long."

"The trouble there, P. C. is thai

your toe nails are too short."

greens, potatoes,

Shh! Here he

fellows, put on

Clem. They're
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Teachers For Tomorrow
(The first of a series on Presbyterian College's "Frontiers of Education"'

Those .students who belong to the class of '62 and are

planning to enter into high school education will be the

first to receive full benefits from the new program now be-

ing planned for teacher education.

Dr. Bellingrath and the other .^„ 7~
. , T~Tu w li^„ir

members of the Academic Board
^^^ completed, they go into their

"
nt'fnf.?^''''

""'"'• Tr^ i'"P'-«^« »" this situation by having
oo-urdmatmg their plans and ideas

^^e potential students take all their
into a program that promises to be

educational courses in the second
unique m the state. ^.^.^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
These plans are as yet uncom- last semester will be divided into

pleted and there are several tech- three six-weeks periods. The fir?

nical problems involved, but there period will be occupied with study
awaits another promising improve- and concentration on two cou^se^
ment in the scope of Presbyterian on principles and methods of educa
College. Once these plans are com- tion. The second will be a tim<
pleted and all the minute stumb- where the students will do their ob
ling blocks are removed, those serving and directed teaching with
seeking a teacher's certificate from out having to carry other classroom'
PC should be able to find the best courses of .studv. Once the student"
means possible to help obtain such have received their practical exp«
credentials. rience, they will spend the last siJ

At present, the students have been weeks of the semester on the sub
flomg their observing during the ject of child growth and develop

!l,"o^!fv^^'f
'^^ "^^-"^ ^®">'^ y«"- '"^"'- This wiU include courses ir

..=il ". /f'^ll"^
^* ''®^^'" '^'^W and adolescent psychology as

l^thT i ;J"
*^\^P^i°g- fo""- vve" as educational JsvcholoS I-

months after their observing has (Corvtinued on page fourf

Name

Dor 111

PC
Wofford

Newberry
Clemson

use
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CStadel

Duke
N. C. State {

Worth Carolina (

CATAWBA
Davidson
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Rice

Maryland

Missisippi

William and Mary
Georgia Tech
Wyoming
Tennessee
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( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )
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Socks Strangle

Florida Team 27-0
A big second hali did the trick as

the "Bowl Bound'" Blue Hoso down-

ed Tampa 27-0 last Saturday in a

Florida slaughter

The Hosemen couldn't go in the

first quarter as Jay Gould's quick ^.. .

kicks pushed them back. In the lat- niil, PotC, WotCrS
ter part of the first period Bicb Wa-
ters punted out of bounds at the 50.

Tampa's quarterback, Ron Perez,

ran 11 yards, and halback .Tohn

Mitchell gained 12 to the 27. but Wa-
ters intercepted a Percy pass at the

two to stop the threat.

In the second period the Hosemen
roared back 7.i yards to score. Wa-
ters got 21 on two passes. Hill ran

14, and Benton picked up VA which
put the ball on the 17. Hill scored

from the four. Sease converted.

Another 75-yard drive in the
fouith accounted for a second score.

Waters threw to Pate for 25 yards
andjto Chastain for 22, and Pate
scored it from the eight.

Midway in the last period, Pres-

byterian took over on the Tampa
32. Waters passed to Chastain for

the touchdown. Chastain caught the

pass on the ten and streaked into

the end zone. Waters passed to Hill

for two points making it 21-0.

A short 12-yard punt by ,Iay Gould
gave the Blue Ho.se possession at

the Tampa 30 late in the quarter.
Nat Cole passed to Dave Parrish to

the 16 and Bruce Barnes scored
from 16 yards out.

Joe Arahill, Cntawba'» Ime-

busting fullback from Cliffside

Park, N. .1. A freshman, he aver

ages 4.4 yards per carry, and

scored two TDs gainst Elon la^t

weekend.

Threesome Highlight Hose
Sweeping along on its undefeated

streak of six straight victories,

Presbyterian College prepares this

week to entertain Catawba in PC's
final home game here Saturday
night.

The Hosemen appeared to gather
added momentum with each game.
They trounced the Unviersity of

Tampa by an impressive 27-0 count
last weekend for their most explo-
sive combination of passing and
running attack this season.

Once again it was the backfield
threesome of Bobby Pate, Bob
Waters and Bill Hill leading the

attack forces. And they continue
to dominate the cumulative indi-

vidual statistics released today.

Pate, the race horse halfback
from Fitzgerald, Ga., pushed his

six-game rushing total to 493 yards
in 83 carries for an average of al-

most 6 yards per try. He also added
another score to push his point pro-

duction to .vt points thus far, and

his 10 pas.^ receptions for 174 yardj
gives him tlio leadership in this de-

partment, too

Quarterback Waters, a needle

threading .Sylvania, Ga., aerialist,

continues to hit on 3« per cent of

his passes. He has accounted for

440 yards and 4 touchdowns on 29

completions in 58 attempts. And
he has added 74 yards nishins t*

bring his total offensive flgarta to

Mi yards by land and air.

Fullback Hill, meanwhile, pro-
vides the inside running punch for

the Blue Hose attack. He h a s

smashed his 205-pound way to 337

yard.s in 74 carries for a 4.7 yard
average, and he runs second in

team scoring with 36 points.

End Paul Chastain of Central, fol-

lows Pate in pass receptions with
112 yards on 10 catches, and end
.limmy Kolb is next on the basis of
t) receptions for 104 yards.

I predict that points will be the winning margin in the

PC-CATAWBA game.

RULES
I—Entries must be turned in to The Blue Stocking office by noon

Saturday. Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.
S—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4—In case of ties the contestant most nearly guessing the margin
is the PC-CATAWBA game.

5—No member of The Blue Stocking staff is eligible.

S—Decisions of the judges will be final; winner announced in next
week's paper.

Pictured above is some of the action that is automatically accompanied with the various intramural
games. At left Jerry Chitty is being stopped by an aggressive opponent. At right Ed Jackson gains yard
age to help the PiKA's in their lie game with the KA's.

Intramural Football Nears Season Finish

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phon« N*. I

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service • Accessories

Tires - Tabes
N. BroMl St. PhMC 15M

The week's only game Wiis con-

tested between the forces of Pi Kap-

pa Alpha and Sigma Nu. Tixe fast

moving PiKA's held their place in

the undefeated ranks by crushing

the Sigs 32-0. Speedy Ed Jackson

and Billy Hagood showod masterful

receptive form in snasging passes

from Don Denning. The Pikers also

displayed several tricky reverses in

their victory.

Dougald Clark was tlie bright

spot in the Sigs' losing effort as he

played a rugged defensive game
.ferry Chitty shone offensively as he
made several nice runbacks of kick-

offs.

It was another hard fought intra-

mural game, but the Sigs just

couldnf get their offense to click

Well timed interceptions by Hagood,

Segrest, and Jackson stopped the

sig drives at the very time when

it seemed that they were rolling.

The football championship now

lies between the KA's and PiKA's

Last week both teams seemed a

little off as they played to a hard

fought 7-7 tie. Other teams in the

league are the Golden Rats, Shroes,

Freshmen, and PiKaps.

Something new bolsters the al-

ready interesting intramural pro-

gram, Mr. Mbntgomery announced

today that all those interested in

forming a soccer team, please turn

in their roster to him by next week-
end.

He also asks that those who are
still in the ping pong tournament to

finish their playoffs.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 44«

"Open All Nirht

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time Th*t C«aata'
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Gellan, ^UuJU ApfilOiudiI

The Crack Drill PlaUmn <»f the ROTC unit prattites for their half

lime appearaiuf tonioirow night ai the Catawba Fl' ^ridirun riash.

The uuit, nuw in its seciiiul .vear, has proved a viiliiahle addition to

KOr( at Fresbyteiiaii.

Glover Elected To Teachers

Association Post

PC's Mr. Jolui S. Clover was

elected presidenl of the South Car-

olina Chapter of tiie American As-

sociation of Teachers of Spanish

and Port II ji I H'sc ;it heir meeting re-

cently held in Do'iylas House. There

are two niieelinf<s each year—in llie

Spring; and Fall. The nssocialion is

open to le;ichers in hiijh schools,

colleges and universities throughout

the state. Mr. Glover is tlie third

president of tlie three year old or-

ganization.

The chapter sei^ks to pronrnte in-

terest in the study of Spanish by
organizing each Spring, under the

auspices of the national or;4aniza-

tion, a competition among high

.school .students As a result of the

chapter's effort;; in this direction, u

numljer of high school students may
receive sinall scholarships. These
.scholarships are sponsored hy UK-

local chapter and are not aided by
the national organization.

(Continued from page two)

is a potcntiallity that all these sub-

jects w ill be united into one class-

room. Child psychology may, in the

future, include a plan for each stu-

dent to have an opportunity to oh-

ser\i' a particular child for a cer-

tain period to gain further practical

experience.

Should the program be adopted

in ,iy problems will be destroyed

ail I improvements will be made to

0.; •( the student better preparation

! : future educaiional service. Per-

haps the greatest improvement will

be that the students will not have

to carry other courses of study

while they are doing their observa-

tion and practice teaching. This will

relieve the pressure from them as

well as removing the problem of

slowing down classes until they re-

turn. They will also be able to car-

ry on their practice teaching imme-
diately after they have completed

their observation

by MIIRRAY WHITK

I'resbyterian College students

were favorable on the opening of

the new student hangout, the Char-

Jill drill, as reflected by a .student

poll this week.

Mike Brown: I think that it is a

very much needed addition to the

PC campus. The canteen certainly

filled the siaps, but a hangout of a

somewhat more informal nature

has been a fulfilled need

Carl Latham: I think that It was

a very good idea. It could develop

into one of the most useful places

on (he campus. .'V hand of ap-

plause to the one who thought of

it.

Tony Gavalas: One of the great-

est things that has happ«'ned since

1 have been here.

Byron Hollingsworth: Finally,

someone is to be congratulated for

daring to defy tradition. The Char

coal Cellar has started the wheel

rolling.

The canteen serves its purpose,

but when students need a place to

take their dates, they will now think

of the cellar. I hope that it will be

felt necessary to broaden the menu.

Dick Faulkner: It is a good idea

and it has an atmosphere that is

hard to find.

("ay Maddox: It is a good place to

take our parents and friends when
they visit our campus. We have

needed such a place for a long time.

Paul Campbell: I think that it is

a g(H)d idea. It has a different at-

mosphere and is quieter, (t also

gives a change in eating places.

I think that it has go4Ml possibil-

ities.

Frank Sells: I seriously think that

it is a good thing, but a bit too ex-

pensive. It should be left open to

visitors Why don't they serve tjn-

gerine juice''

Mr. Powell: It was a lot of fun to

set up and .so far as I can tell every

minute of my time was well spent

because of the kind remarks and

pleasant expressions on the faces of

satisfied customers. Any organiza-

tion that would like to have their

banner or pennant put up in the eel

lar, we will be happy to have them
The place is not designed to make
a kiling and I hope that the present

trend for filling a need for a place

for beef and bull sessions will con

itnue.

I.4>8lie Caron, Henry Fondi
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New SCA Proposal for RE Week
Adopted By Faculty Committee

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L^M GIVES YOU-

Dr. and Mrs. Car.er, P( '> only husband and wife team, pose as

they prepare assignments lor the chemistry labs.

Seniors Pick Superlatives;

Choose Eight Standouts

IRC Meets Monday;

Bean Chosen Veep

PC's senior class iias chosen their senior superlatives

for 1959-60. Elections were held recently during a class

netting at which the class nominated a slate of candidates
md then voted on them.
Superlatives lor this year are as

bllows: Bob Waters, Sylvania, Ga.,

Best Ail-Around; Jack Crandall, Or-

ando, Fla., Most Likely to Suc-

eed; Ebby Mayfiekl, Greer, Most

PopuJar; Billy Hagood, Easley,

«ost intellectual; Paul Chastain,
^^^ international Relations Clul.

:;entral, Most Athletic; Gen "La-

•ey" McKethan, Fayetteville, N. C. ''i"''' "-^ ''^'Sul^r meeting Monday,

tVittiest; and Cliff Stovall, MuUins, November 9. Bob Bean was elected

3est Dressed. vice-president to replace resigning

lltese seniors will be spotlighted Tony Gavalas,

m a special page in the 1960 PaC- Captain Scott uas the guest
saC, as the Senior Superlatives of

, . , , .

.

jast years have been. The election ^P^^'^^''- ^"d. ^^^^^^'^^ «" ^ddress

)f senior sperlatives to appear in

:he PaC-SaC is one of tradition that

items back several years.

(in the American soldier in Europe

Plans were made for the State

and Southeastern Regional Conven-

tions to be held December 9-12. The

conventions are to be held at the

Universitv of South Carolina.
Faculty Members

Attend Conventions
Five professors from Presbyte-

'ian College attended the annual

south Atlantic Modern Language
^.ssociation meeting held last week
n Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. John Stevenson, Instructors tgr is open to PC students of all de-
Durant and King repesented the

,,,.^^,^^^,^^^ ,,ho wish to take ad-

Pope Announces

Guidance Benefits

The Presbyterian Guidance Cen-

English Department, and Irwin and
vantage of its testing and counseling

; Blue Sock Shown 1

i
At National Meet

Issues of The Blue Slocking of last

imester form a special display at

the convnetion of the As,sociated

Collegiate Press in New York City

this week.

In this manner. The Blue Stock-

ing will be recognized as a con-

istent Ail-American honor rating

holder. Representing the Presby -

terian College student newspaper

is Kditor Evin Varner.

The convention, held in the Hotel

Xew Yorker, began on Wednesday,

and will end this weekend.

The ACP, largest organization of

its kind, is recognized as the top au-

thority on the collegiate press today.

Norman Cousins, vice-president and

editor of Saturday Review, will

headline the list of eminent speak-

ers. Workshops will be held in the

various phases of newspaper pro-

duction.

The delegates will have the op-

portunity to talk with people who
are considered "tops" in the field

of journalism and receive criticism

and suggestions about how their

papers may be improved.

Many outstanding editors, news-

paper men ,and magazine writers

from New York publications are

also featured on the program.

First Concert Has

Violinist As Star

The first of four attractions of the

Community-College Concert series

has been set for Friday, Nov, 20,

Eric Friedman, violinist, will ap-

pear at Thornwell Orphanage Audi-

torium next Friday at 8:15 p. m.

Due to the limited number of

scats available to students until

the completion of Belk .Audito-

rium, the Dean's office will dis-

tribute what tickets are available

on a firstcome-first-served basis.

Eric Friedman, one of the most

exciting violin "discoveries" of re-

cent seasons, possesses a "rare

power for musical communication,"

Even before his trumphantly suc-

cessful New York debut in Carnegie

Hall last season, he had appeared

extensively with various orchestras.

He is currently making his first na-

tional tour.

•t»68 Liocsrr * Mvffcj Tan^cco Co.

Adams were delegates for the
^pj.^,;^^ Appointments can be made

French and Spamsh Departments,
^j^^ Mrs. Goldsmith, secretary, in

Dr. Stevenson addressed the large
^^e general reception room from

delegation durmg the final portion 8:30 a m. to .'):00 p m., Mondav
of the program. His subject was through Friday, and until noon on.
A. E. Housman. a modern Amer- Saturdays. Time, work, and interest

lean poet. Dr. Stevenson's address are the only fees for the tests of

was part of the work he has com- vocational interests, abilities, and
pleted toward his study and an- personality traits,

alysis of Housman which will ap- ^„ j^g^ results or problems dis-
pear in book form some time next

^.^^ggg^ ^^ ^^ Lo^jg b. Pope are
y®**"- highly confidential, and are not re-

Next week, John Madden will ported to administrative officers or

represent the Economics Depart- professors, Coun.seling is given in a

ment at the annual convention of number of fields, including bus-

economics professors in Southern iness, pre-law, pre medical, pre-

coUeges and universities. The con- ministerial and teaching. It is now
vention l.nsts four days and Madden .possible to get the teacher certifica-

will be Presbyterian's first repre- tion requirements of various states,

sentative in recent years, TTie counseling room also con-

Dr, Stevenson will also be away tains undergraduate and graduate

next week, representing Presbyte- college catalogs that are essential

(Continued on page four) in planning a higher education.

The registrar requests that all

students who obtained applica-

tions for changing to the new

method of academic study, to

please turn them into the regis-

trar's office immediately.

Guest Speaker At

WF Sunday Night
Westminster Fellowship v\' e 1

-

comes guest speaker Dave Robin-

son Sunday night, Dave, a student

at Davidson College, will speak to

the fellowship on the subject of op

portunities for Christian service

in New York and his experience-

at a church-sponsored work camp
in Europe.

* Students Given Attendance Choice
This ,vear, Religious Emphasis Week will follow a new

schedule which has been worked out by the Committee on Re-

ligious Activities and the SCA Cabinet. This .schedule, which
is a revision of last year's, was devi-sed as a result of inlirest
shown by the students. programs wilTl»rheid~oirTuesday7

In order to give the student a Wednesday, and Thursday nights

choice in Religious Emphasis Week of HE Week, The Thursday night

the following schedule has been program will conclude RE Week,

proposed: E, Afternoon cla.s.ses and labs

A. The regular schedule of class- will be held as scheduled.

es will be followed. Religiou.s Emphasis Week will

B. Seminar classes (as last year) be held .March 9-11, 1960. Presently

will be held at 9:30 (to 10:30) and plans are being made for a min-

11:30 (to 12:30) on Wednesday and imum of four speakers who will ar-

Thursday mornings of RE Week. rive on campus Tuesday, the ninth.

C. A student will choose to attend Following the Tuesday night ser-

his regularly scheduled classes or vice, there will be an SCA Recep-

the seminar classes. He will sign in tion in the Douglas House for speak-

if he attends a .seminar class, crs, administration, faculty, and

These lists will be crosschecked students. Fraternity discussion

with professors' absentee lists or groups will follow the Wednesday
rolls and if a student's name does evening .service, and all non-fra-

not appear on the seminar list and ternity men will be invited. No
i.s on the absentee list, he will be plans for religious activities will be

given an unexcused absence from made for any afternoon other than

liie regular class or clas.ses missed, individual appointments with speak-

D. Non-compusory night chapel ers.

Robed Choir Posts Schedule

And Breakdown of Sections
The Presbyterian College Robed Choir will present its

first program of the season when it journeys to the MuUins
Presbyterian Church on November 22. On the same date the

Choir will also sing at the Bennettsville Presbyterian Church.
This is the first weekend trip

of the season. The Choir is due to and chorales highlight the concerts,

make numerous other weekend The Choir is under the direction

trips throughout the year. Those of Dr. Edouard Patte. who is in his

will include trips to Atlanta and thirteenth season as conductor of

Athens. Ga., December 6; Green- the group, and will feature, in per-

wood and Spartanburg, January 10; sonnel, a double quartet which will

Thomasville, Ga,, Moultrie, Ga,, sing four numbers, and four read-

and Abbeville. February 7-8; Dar- ers who will introduce each choral

lington and Great Falls, February rendering with a selection from the

21: Easley and Union, February 28, Bible,

In March the gleesters present This years group is composed of

concerts in Charleston and Colum- 31 men and includes in the first

bia on the 13th, April 24 the Choir tenor .section: Frank Sells, Lonnie
will be in Greer and on May 1 they Love, Roy Autry. Rollin Butler,

will sing in Sumter, and Charles Kirkland. Singing in

In April the Robed Choir will the .second tenor section are Bill

embark on its annual Spring Tour, stubbs, Cliff Stovall, Robe Esh-
traveling to Washington, D. C, for baugh, Ben Vincent, Charlie Cook,
three engagements in that area and Mark Glenn, Bobby Piephoff, Wirt
presentations m several cities skinner, and Richard Stanford,
throughout South Carolina. North pjrst Basses are Dick McGaugh-
Carolina, and Virginia. ey, Tom Wise, Billy Piephoff, Paul
The program this year is built Layton, Tom Cook, Griff Helwig,

around the theme of "Christ the Johnny Dickerson, Karl Bosser-
Lord," and is based upon scripture man, and Jerry Howington. Second
readings and sacred musical -se- Basses include Hal Roberts, Gra-
lections. Again this year, spirituals (Continued on page four)

Dr. Patte and Robed Choir prepare for this
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Feafures : Humor

As Others See It . .

.

(The lullouing editorial appeared in The Appalachian, student pub-

lication uf Appalachian State Teachers College, of Boone, N. C. The ed-

itorial was entitled Tired of Hypocrisy." Althougli written on and about

another campus, we feel that the following i)ears thoughtful readmg by

the Presbyterian Student Body.—The Editor)

Honor. Evevvwhere we turn there it is. IVople write

HALL RECREATION PARLOR
by GRAHAM EDMUNDS

"Oh. There's nothing to meditate "Now that you mention it

re.
about. We might have lost, but we I noticed something, too.'^

<. • J 1 i 1 4. , did it in good sportsmanship, and
alx)Ut it, talk about it, make fun of it, judge by it. and yet e\- turning from cleaning my gun for

^jj ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^ ^,^^ ^^ ^^ j^g^^

Friday's inspection. As 1 approach- ^idn'i have to paint up a campus to

By (iRAHAM KDMUNDS
Wednesday afternoon I was

(',.

eivone tries to attain it—in one way or another.

The committee appointed to devise and study an honor ed Smyth C. I could hear a small do it."

college and commotion. When 1 entered this "You re right there, PC

high rent district, the noise had

the door and as I opened it a dart

type missile with a point on it,

breezed past my head. I pulled out

my white handkerchief (which, in

system or code for Appalachian (almost every

university has some type of system) has spent months plan-

ning and writing a code, while the ideal situation would be to

have an unwritten code. That is, perhaps, too idealistic.

The failure of the present code, which is hyprocritical,

that has appeared in print in the college catalog and student

handbook for several years lies with the students, for honor case you're interested, is 60% Da

must be part of our unwritten rules and ideals. Thus, no t-ron), and waved it vigorously,

, ,, , . , ... .,, From inside I heard my roommate,
amount ol ])lanning and writing will insure success.

Percival Crudely, shout, "Cease

Reportedly, .several years ago the Student Council attend- fire. Come on in, G. B."

ed a faculty meeting, there asking that all infringements on l got up off the floor and enter-

the honor code l)e reported. That action turned the code into ^„ '^^^^,'\^<*'"^/"' '^ ,^,-"
, .,

',
.^ ^ P. C. shut the door and locked it

a farce, as it was a clear-cut reciuest tor proctoring.

"What's that, P. C?"

"Well, I noticed that they hai

clean shower curtains at the ende

the hall in the 24-hour washeteriaj|^_^ . ^ n . *
"Yeah, I saw that, too! Say, fOftntS :>ee t^OWCr

Well, G. B., what did you think C, when you gonna change you

. , M .„) it ^»,^c .11 about Parents Day?" uniform and put on some decen;

turned into a not—and it was all
'

irinkinp plnfhps"' After
coming from my room, too, I keyed "I l»"nk ^ve had a good turn out ^o^^ing clothes. After

Rain And Mud Aid Citadel In

Presbyterian's First Loss
Appalachian Next Foe

A fumble in the Presbyterian College end zone in the

dying moments of Saturday's game gave The Citadel an 8

to victory on a rain-soaked field.

It was the first defeat for the Tangerine Bowl bound
Blue Hose after seven straight tri

IPC Rifle Team

Scores Two Wins

Presbyterian's sharps hooters

PC In Action

umphfi.

The great Citadel end, Paul Ma-

guire booted the muddy football

GO yards to the Presbyterian sev-

en-yard line.

After two plays had failed to gain,

PC end Jon Vastine, dropped deep

into the end zone to punt. The pass

from center was good enough, but

the wet ball got away from Vastine

lonesmen back to the 25, and the proved slow on the draw recently

threat died there.

Then on the first play of the

third quarter, end ,)immy Kolb
pounced nn a Citadel fumble at

the Bulldog 20. Pate and Hill

carried to a first down at the

Citadel ten-yard line. But a

fumble gave the ball back to

the Citadel.

when they went down twice to the

Davidson College rifle team 1866-

1865 and 1872-1868 in two posted

matdies.

In other contests the PCun's
proved their worth by taking a

shoulder match in which Furman
and Clemson were the opponents.

The score against Furman was
1378-1374 and against Clemson it

all, It Blues Take Catawba Easily
for it, i)ut did you notice how certain ^-^^

ones put on the dog for our guests?" "Well, I was just trying to be lik Undefeated Presbyterian uncork- from quarterback Bob Waters mid-

"How do you mean, G. B.?" that advertisemen." ^1 a flashy aerial attack to rout way in the third quarter. Halfback

"Well, I was on the second floor

of Douglas House and noticed that

"What advetrisement, P. (""
Catawba 35-14 before a Parents'

Bobby Pate on a four-yard end

"You know ,the one that saj-^^y crowd of 3,100. It proved a wet ff^^P
'" '^ ^."«"^ 'l^^''^'"' ^"^

all the doors were unlocked and 'Look like a page out of Esquirtingle to Presbyterian's home sea-
'^^'^back Ronnie Hampton on an

standing open—^this is

that never happens."

something wear your Army greens to class'

(Continued on page four)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

;on, and both squads were soaked ''f^'^^.i ?"f'
'" ^1" "^^"^ '*'"

onds of the first period.

Guard Bill Sease kicked all five

Yet, the decayed honor system was and supposedly still

is the foundation of student government at Appalachian,

Complete hypocrisy

!

But where must the blame be placed? (In a situation such

as this, we must blame someone, as that is the usual pro-

cedure.) Can we blame the administration this time? This

writer thinks not. Our hypocrisy has been tolerated far too

long already. Then, the fault must lie with the students.

It has been suggested that the new honor system (if it is

accepted, it will certainly be new) be started with underclass-

agam.

P. C."

'Let's go in the other room.

Week's Best Time
Breakfast 2:07

Lunch 3:34

Supper 3:68

'What's the crowd gathered for?"

"Well, ever since we got the dart

LiNCOLN'6 NOCTURNAL
LUCUBRATIONS RE^ULTPD
IN ^gVeeg HYP^RMIA
OF THE OCULAP-

board in here, this is the rcreation

men, who will be required to nurture it (honor) and get it on parlor for the hall."

its feet. And, after all, upperclassmen, who are at the thres-

hold of the professional world, have little need for such a vir-

tue. At the same time, however, we know we must l)e realis-

tic; that is, how many upperclassmen could unlimidly "tell"

on another student when a large group have probably been

dishonest at one time or another. And, at the same time, we

also know it is a sad state that upperclassmen cannot leave

the legacy of which Shakespeare wrote so highly.

Before a system is adpoted, we should Ije set up for each

infringement in order to avoid partiality. Circumstances in

various cases will differ, but, nevertheless, an infringement

is an infringement.

Perhaps we aren't completely hyprocritical, though, tor

several are carrying the load for which many others are re-

sponsible.

n mud at the end of the game.

IV Flosemen used second and

third strings throughout the sec-

ond half. PC scored four times In

(he fir>t half and coasted in with

reserve s, picking up a fifth touch-

down in the last quarter.

Second unit halfback Gordon Stan-

ey tallied twice, on a ten-yard re-

eption from Nat Cole and a one-

'ard plunge.

The other three Blue Hose touch-

concersion attempts.

Catawba scored its two touch-

downs in the second half against

the PC reserves.

Indian quarterback Ronnie Hall
intercepted a flat pass thrown by
PC quarterback Bobby Joiner on
the Blue Hose 49 and raced untouch-
ed into the end zone. The other In-

dian score came on a second half

drive climaxed by quarterback Ball

This was about it, excitement

Citadel center Garrison pounced on ^^'se The entire game was played was a 1374 tie. By virtue of the

it and for all purposes, that was around midfield with the squads highest total score, PC was de

the ball game. swapping fumbles, clared winner.

The Blue Hose quick-striking at-
~~

tack, built around speed merchant

Bobby Pate and the passes of quar-

terback Bob Waters, was complete-

ly nullified throughout the game by

the impossible playing conditions.

The Citadel, with the more power-

ful running game, moved the ball

with some consistency. But the Bull-

dogs only managed 165 yards rush-

ing, and they threatened only one

other time during the afternoon.

PC backs picked up just 40

yards groundwise and the air at'

tack of both teams was grounded.

There was a total of 17 fumbles

committed by both teams during

towns Nsere scored in this fashion, sneaking the pigskin over from the
Cnd Jimmy Kolb on a 12-yard pass one.

^ Singing

The Blues ^

With Pikas 59 Champs
Intramural Play Ends

The PiKAs defeated the KAs in a plavoff game Monday,
November 2, by a score of 20-6.

Leading the hard-rushing PiKA line was Bland Quantz,
while Billy Hagood and Al Stevenson plaved head.s-up ball
in the PiKA defensive backfield. ^T^^^rJ "„• „ ,u ^—iTTi—iT

„. ,.
Don Denning threw the ball all

The fine punting of Ed Jackson over the field as he repeatedly
left the KAs with their backs to fioofied first one zone and then an-
the goal time and again, „ther wilii his sure-fingered receiv-

Outstanding spirit and a "never ers.

the afternoon. Presbyterian dropped ^^y f''^" attitude was shown by As always the Intramural sca-

the ball eleven limes and the Cit- Pugnacious Larry Wood as he led son featured many teams but the

adel dropped it on six occasions. '^^^ offense of the KA team and an- KAs and PiKAs seem to stay un-

The Hosemen had two scoring op-
^'*^<""^^ ^^^ defense. Jack Crandall defeated until that long awaited and

portunities but neither jelled The ^"'^ ^'" Betchman played fine de- dreaded day when the hardest play-

first one came within minutes' after
^^"^'^'^ ball for the losing KA ed and most spirited game of the

the opening kickoff. A ball went
^'•^^^"- (Continued on page four)

over the head of Maguire, back in ' '
~

punt formation for the Bulldogs,

and PC took over on the Cadets'

13, Two straight fumbles placed the

With MARTIN CHITTY

"1^AN6UATlOM: LuJCCL^nI -^TUCiep UAT^ AT NICHT AN'
Hie avf-^ 5'&CAME ^loopewr."

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Joe Pickard

ZH0IKAMNSOnPSTY<l>X*tl

Plans for the upcoming Smoker

(Continued on page four)

The Brollurs and I'ledges of Al- gratulated for being selected a sen

pha Sigma Phi were delighted to ior superlative

have as a visitor the past week, Jim

Ferreao, field representative of this

area. Jim made many compliments

concerning Presbyterian College
and its system of fraternities.

The Brothers also made final

plans for a stag supper, which will

be held on November 20.

The Pi Kappa Phi pledge class

elected the following officers: pres-

ident, Jim Rakestraw; vice-pres-

ident, Bruce Barnes: secretary.

Desie Durden; treasurer, Dave Mor-

gan; and sergeant at arms, Ron

Price.

Beta Psi Chapter of Kappa Alpha

discussed plans concerning the

Christmas Dance weekend. A Tea

'I'll buy that,

•Where you been, PC?"
'Oh, over in the canteen grabbin'

a Pepsi."

"But I thought you were broke."

'T bought it on the lay-away

plan,"

"Say, that's a good idea."

"No, really. P, C, I've been down

to Belk's Bargain Basement—med-
itating over our first loss."

"Where?"
"The new auditorium."

Letter To the Editor

Editor

The Blue Stocking

Presbyterian College

Clinton, S. C.

Dear Sir:

Just in case there is any doubt, I

wanted to write this letter to let the

football team and coaches know that

all of us are proud of the team and

the fine game they played at Char- have considered going into graduate study for the purpose t^jquad to Boone tomorrow,
'eston. becoming college level teachers? Statistics aren't available FUTURE RECORDS-Presbyterian over Appalachian by 6 The Hose
Our thin blue line defied the great- l)ut the number would seem to be relatively quite small i'-ebound if the field is dry.

er depth of the Cadets and we all
p,.yp(,rtion to our total number of ar, along with the personal s^ Newberry over Wofford by 6. Seastrunk and company make for an

students. This situation-which is faction of seeing a young mind d^'xciting Bronze Derby classic,

not unlike that of many schools— velop. Clemson over Maryland by 12. Looks like South Carolina's going to

has educators worried about the fu- But where will these additiona'^^^^
'^^'° bowl clubs.

ture of American higher education, teachers come from? A simpl ^"^^ Carolina over NC State by 8. Warren Geise's club has a scare

The demand for competent college question-a simple answer: froir*"' P""s it out.

"^ou know, I almost drowned out there."
These were the words of the Citadel quarterback, Jerrv

Nettle.s and it just about summed up the condition of the
Litadel s Johnson Hagood Stadium.

Tile only thing "shown" by this supposedly exciting classic was that
backs tumble and that it's impossible to pass on that kind of field.

We aren't poor losers and we would have surely accepted the victory
tiad it gone our way, but it's just a heck of a way to lose a ball game.
Mo use crying over spilled milk, though.

Halfback Bobby Pate has claimed another honor as he was the only
football player in the state to be nominated for Ail-American honors.
Despite being "laid for," no team has been able to stop the shifty senior
his season. Of course, the mud made going practically impossible last

^•^
I ^1 I A ^^1 Saturday as Pate netted only ten yards in ten attempts.

r-7»»af^| |a4-0 ^r*nrM^r A I n^nrP *^ ''^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ terrific splnt of the student body deserves mention,\^l UWIUaUC^ ^^1 t\J\Jt» i\ \^l lUl IV*Hround three quarters of the students braved wind and rain at Charles-
;on to support their team in an exceptionally boring game.

How many of Presbyterian College's more able student According to reports, a fairly sizeable group intends to follow the

^nx^ntle^ <^ CcLtccUioH

feel that the Blue Hose are still the

great champions of 1959. Anyway,

who else in South Carolina has a

bowl bid?

Sincerely,

ED KENNEY,
Aiken Standard and Review

Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Rated .'UIAmerican by ACP

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association

teachers has been and is on the in-

crease, but appallingly the supply

just cannot fulfill this need. As a

consequence, classrooms often are

headed by below par professors.

Basically, the case is this: There

answer

:

the present day college studentr

For PC students interested in bf

coming college teachers, there ar

many ways in which they can ot

tain the necessary preparation, E'

cry day brochures at

Basketball Schedule Announced
The PC roundballers began pre-

boiit felloi''^'***''
practice two weeks ago. For-

are many talented students who ships in every field of gradua:*ards Mickey Long and Bob Strat-

last season's

the Hosemen.

EDITOR
MANAGLNG EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
Associate Editor

Dance will be held on Saturday af- Sports Editor

ternoon and a combo will play al Feature Editor

the fraternity house Saturday night.

Warmest congratulations were ex-

tended to Brother Tom Wise on his

recent engagement to Miss Dottie

Henderson of Charlotte.

Brother Jack CrandaU was con-

EVIN VARNER
MAURICE SCHWARTZ

BILLY HATCHETT

ought to consider college level study from American Literature -on returned from

teaching, but for one reason or Zoology are received by heads 'ine squad to lead

another, just have not. the various departments. Beside' Schedule:

Perhaps one of the major ob- these specialized fellowships, mai: Dec. 1-Citadel at Charleston,

stacles in the path of teaching is general grants such as the Wo* Dec. 4—Mercer at Clinton,

the comparaUvely low pay of the row Wilson Fellowships and t; Dec. o — Georgia Teachers

profession; but this is not so much Carnegie Grants are available fStatesboro.

the case now as it has been, Reali- students of high promise. Dec. 17-19—Christmas Invitation-

zation of the importance of pro- Through the past years, many al Tournament at Parris Island,

curing and retaining topflight pro- our graduates have received sui Jan, 7—Pembroke at Pembroke,

Copy Edior

News Staff Don Kay, Fred Meade, Bob Smith, Mike Saun
ders, Bill Craig, Becky Earnest, Don Lohman, Robert Kendall,

Gerald Pitts, and Murray White.
Sports Staff Ed Lortng, Bob Stevens, John Craig, David Stricklln
Photographer Lamar Hawkus

Paul White

Martin Chitty fessors has been a great impetus fellowships for their post-graduaN. C
Graham Edmunds to the raising of faculty salaries study. Men such as Bill Toole- Jao

.\Uen_Freeman throughout American colleges and English. Ralph Chambers in Chen Jm. 15

universities. Also, there are inum- istry, Andy Howard in Math, a^llnton.

erable intangible benefits as any Pete Hay in Theology are fine f* Jan. 16—Newberry at Newberry
college teacher will readily testi- amples of how PC graduates h3> Jan, 23—Belmont Abbey at Bel
fy. There is a certain amount of continued their studies in the inifinwit, N. C.

prestige connected with the schol- est of higher education.

Jan, 30—Erskine at Clinton.

Feb. 6—Pembroke at Clinton.

Feb. 9—Erskine at Due West.

Feb. 10—Mercer at Macon, Ga.

Feb. 12—Newberry at Chnton.

Feb. 16—Wofford at Spartanburg.

Feb, 19—Belmont Abbey at Chn-

ton.

Feb. 26-27—Little Four Tourna-

ment at Greenville.

Coach Merlen Veren has hopes

that this squad, suffering from the

loss of five first-stringers, will be

bolstered by the addition of several

promising new men.

The Blue Hose are again expect-
Georgia Teachers at ed to be heavy contenders for the

Little Four Championship, which

at

PC vs ASTC
The "Jones Boys" seek to rebound

this week from mud and defeat at

the exepnse of the Appalachian

Mountaineers.

The Hosemen expect another rug-

ged test here in their attempt to go

into the Tangerine Bowl with a re-

specable record.

The North State contenders

have a fine 6-2 record and are ex-

pected to be "out for blood" after

the humiliating 42-0 shelacking

they experienced last fall at the

hands of the Blue Hose, It was
this overwhelming victory that

started the Blues on their way to

nine straight victories, recently

interrupted by the rain and cad<>ts

of Charleston.

The Apps have a hard-running at-

tack built around highly rated

halfback Ansel Glendenning. Glen-

dcnning will be out to match honors

with PC's Bobby Pate.

The Mountaineers will attempt to

even their series record with the

Hosemen. In seven games played,

the Blue Hose have come out with

honors four times.

The coaching staff has express-

ed fear of another bad field, as

snow is possible in Boone for the

weekend.

Jones' squad came out of the Cit-

adel game in good shape and is ex-

pected to be sound for the Boone

affair. Jones will probably start the

same group which has been in at

the opening gun in the previous tilts.

This group consits of: Vastine and

Chastain at ends; Schofill and Mor-

riss at tackles; Bridges and Ogden
at guards; Copeland at center; Wa-
ters at quartreback; Pate and Mor-

gan or Hampton at the halves; and

Hill at fullback.

Pat "The Grunting Runt'" Malone evades the diving antics of KA's

Pat Griffin in the PiKA win over the previously unbeaten KA squad.

9—Wofford at Chnton.

will be decided at the Little Four
Tournament in Greenville, Febru-

ary 26-27.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

PICK - A - WINNER
Last week's contest was won by Loren Eagles. Now here's

your chance to PICK-A-WINNER.

Name

Dorm

PRESBYTERIAN
Wofford
The Citadel

Clemson

Georgia

Alabama

Mississippi

Texas

Wisconsin

Northwestern

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

APPALACHIAN
Newberry
VMI
Maryland

Auburn

.... (

. (

. (

(

(

Georgia Tech (

Tennessee (

TCU (

Illinois (

Michigan State (

I predict that_ .points will be the winning margin in the

in the PC-APPALACHIAN game.

RULES
1—Entries must be turned in to The Blue Stocking office by noon

Saturday. Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.

3—Contestant?! are allowed only one entry.

4—In case of ties the contestant most nearly guessing the margin
PC-APPALACHIAN game.
5—No member of The Blue Stocking staff is eligible.

6—Decisions of the judges will be final; winner announced in next
week's paper.
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Jouthern lit
i"f'<"""™i»

Big Thursday is only a memory

now, but Mrs. Fredda Caldwell, the

county office clerk ol the Farmers

Home Administration in (iaffney,

still recalls with anger the note that

was left on her desk the day after

the game. Mrs.

wavering South Carolina fan and to

add injury to insult this note came:

"Dear Miz Home F'armers VVumon:

Ht^^ • J*» riikmi4

_ The GREEKS
(I'ontmued from |)agc' three)

season pits one against the other.

The first contest of the '59 sea-

son ended in a lie ball game 7-7. (Continued from page two)

Due to excess soreness on behalf ^^t'le discussed at the Tuesday night

meeting of Theta ("hi. Mr Bob Hel-

Convention . . .

(Continued from page one)

nan in a new program begun by

the Board of Higher Education of

the the Southern Presbyterian

Church. The program is an attempt

to develop a closer cooperation

lietween Presbyterian colleges for

of both teams and rain, the next
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^j^.^^'^" .^ ^^^^^^.^^ improving the quality of education

Wood, Bob Bean, Billy Ha,i^ood, Eb

Caldwell is an un- l''^'y<''f ^^^^ scheduled two weeks ^^^^ j^c Texas oil fields next week

later. The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha

This time the PiKAs opened fast extends congratulations to Dick

to score early in the game and once

"1 is in diar needs. Ji.st evathing again before the half ended, with
yvaler

has went rong this weak. Hit started the PiKAs ahead 14-0. The second vv'ho.

half was not as one-sided as both Brothers of the week were Col-

teams struggled up and down the ijns, Ard, Schwartz, and Hagood.

field. Hard rushing and good de- Congratulations to the intramural

Itii.se forced punt after punt, but footbal team on winning the football

both teams mustered one touch- title,

down and the game ran out 20-6,

with FiKA winning the ',59 intra-

mural football season and KA plac-

ing second.

Agnes Scott, Austin, and South-

western at Memphis will be the vis

iied colleges. Professors, deans, and

|)residents compose the three teams

the

BRQmm.
.Monday and Tuesdav.

Nov. 16-17

A Hole in the

Head
Frank Sinatra, Edw. G. Robinson

Kleanor Parker, Thelma Uitter

/M f^iiu Siockuuf
Mundi when mie wife mate jist up

an lef me fur a travel man. She lef

mee three smal yungins and to pigs

which she sai she thinks is mind.

Tu.sedy mie onlie sun I think he is

got aholt of sum pousan likker en

he aim around too doo the chores

noe moore. Winsdy mie oldist dotter

eelooped with a colich ejukated

lawer attorney which wuz awfuU. I

jist had mee a nervis brokodown
rite then and thar. Butt this haint

aul. At 22 after une oklok eggzackly

on Thirsday mie chiekuns aul jist

started a dying. At 22 minits alter

fore mie las ol rooster turned up his

tows and axpard. I jist kante figger

what kawsed Ihi.s catasirophee kin

you. Thay tells me yuns lens muny
plees rush me twenti dollcrs and no

sents rat awai sos I kin berri mie
chiekuns kau'-" Ihay shore doo
stink"

bv Mayifeld, Cliff Stovall, and Bob "' visitors which will spend

on being named to Who's five days observmg procedures and

methods of the three schools. Ste-

venson is one of five men going to

Southwestern at Memphis.

Choir . . .

(Continued from page one)

ham Edmunds, Paul Woodall, Pay-

Tuesday night's joint meeting of

Sigma Nu Brothers and Pledges

was utilized in planning for the ap-

proaching smoker.

The members of the fraternity

would like to commend the football

players of Sigma Nu for the excel-

lent job they are doing on the grid-

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

Wedne.sdav (One Dav)
Nov. IS

The Two-Headed
Spy

Jack Hawkins, (iia Scala

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

Noy. l})-2()-21

Hound Dog Man
Starring Fabian, Carol l.yiilcy

V^i. XXXVIII

Distinguished for Its Progress

I»reshyterian Collegre, Clinton, S. C, November 20,ll959^ No. (i

ton Morrison, Paul Robinson, and 'ron thus far. They are Bill Schofill,

Sonny DuBose, Nat Cole, and Cecil

Morris.
Allen Freeman.

This afternoon the Choir staged a

dress rehearsal in the First Prcs-

oytcrian Church for its initial per-

formance next weekend. After the

practice, the singers were enter-

tained for dinner and fellowship in

' e home of Dr. and Mrs. Pattc.

Crudely

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

(Continued from page two)

"Yeah, I've seen that."

Come on, G. B., I want to go over

the canteen and see if I can get
Officers are Cliff Stovall, pres- ^e one of those drinks on the lay-

nt; Lonnie I^ove, vice-president; away plan."

•(). K., but I hope we can fight

our way through the game room."

"What's the sweat?"

"Well, all those people on Ping

Pong Scholarships are always in

there practicing up for the season."

"Oh."

;j||y Piephoff, treasurer; and
! rank Sells, custodian. Readers for

he season include Tom Wise, Paul

Laytnn, Hal Roberts, and Richard

Stanford. Harvey Wittschen serves

in his fourth year as organist for

the group.

Murrah's Barber Shop
FXTKKPKISF: ST.-I'.ACK of community CASH GROCERY

All Haircuts .75 Massage .75

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All Night

WHITE ROSE
E. Carolina at Woodrow St.

92 Octane Regular

ONLY 29ic

• It

77 Octane Premium

ONLY 32 10 c

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L^M GIVES YOU-

•itl68 LiooETT & Myers Toiacco Co,

Rush Scheduled After Holidays;

Smokers Will Begin December 2
* Fraternities Can Pledge 140

0^-^^*^^^

Rush week for the 1959-GO year officially gets under-

way December 2, following Thanksgiving, and will continue

until pledge day, December 10, as six national social frater-

nities vie for pledges.

upon hiiving a grade standing uf

at least 10 quality points at mid-

semester. .\t press time, reports

were that the list of those eligible

to pledge would not be n-leascd

until November 30.

Quii't perifKl begins at midnight

Wednesday, December 9, and will

Kappa Alpha has the initial smok
('r on December 2, followed by Sig

ma Nu December 3, Pi Kappa Al-

pha December 4, Theta Ciii Decem-
ber 7, Alpha Sigma Phi December
H. and Pi Kappa Phi, December 9.

This year marks the second time

that rush week has bei^n held dur-

Giited Violinist

Will Visit Friday

Friday iiigiil, PC students will

iiave an opportunity to see and
hear an outstanding young violinist

who is considorod one of the finest

new talents to come along in years.

His name is Eric Friedman. The
performr.nce will begin at 8:15 p.

m ,it the Thornwell Orphanage Au-

ditorium. Sixty tickets have been

ing the first .semester of the school
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ Thursday 'afternoon, '"^f^'

^'vailable to the student body

Decembor 10, at 4:44 p. m. when
^'^"' '"'''^' ''^ *'''*'"'^' ^""^^ «^ 'J^'-*

pledging ends.

year

Eligibility lor pledging depends

Falcons Signed For

Christmas Dance

Ciintemplating some words to express his feelings abt)Ut a draftee's

dirty brass, .loe Hardin, Battle Group Commander, summons ail his

patience. The scene took place at a recent inspection. Looking on is

Frank Richbourg. The photographer didn't stay long enough to hear

tiie final sentence.—Hawkins Photo.

Hose Face Newberry

In Thanksgiving Day Clash

* Bronze Derby Is At Stake

Pledging will take place from
2:00 to 4:00 p. m. in the classroom
of Kenneth Baker, chairinan of the

faculty committee on fraternities.

Th»' six fraternities will be able

lo pledge as follows: .Alpha Sigma
Phi, 24: Kappa Alpha. 14; Pi

Kappa Alpha, 12; Sigma Nu, 21;

Pi Kappa Phi, .{2: and Theta Chi,

:i7.

Under the present system, each

individual fraternity is limited to

administration office

Friedman has an interesting

background. Though he showed
great promise at a tender age, he

was not treated as a child prodigy.

^^Presbyterian look.s to a rugged battle on their aiuuial

Thanksgiving Bronze Derby cla.s.sic with rival Newberry

next week. The Indians are sporting a 7-2 record and have

Inter-Fraternity Council plans are

now complete for the Christmas
dance week-end. Set for December
U and 12, the weekend'.s big dance
coming on Friday night, the 1th.

The dance will feature The Fal-

cons and Roscoe Gordon's Orches-
tra. Admission will be four dollars ten per cent of the male enrollment
|)er couple and the dress is PC for- of the college. A provision of the
mal. The dance will be held at the IFC Constitution provides, however,
Clinton Armory, and will last from that if the enrollment of a fraternity

8 to 12 p. m. already exceeds this number, then

Saturday night, dances and par- they will be allowed to pledge 12,

ties will be held at individual frater- regardless of the present size of

nity suites. their organization.

A system of strict rules govern-

ing rush week activities is provided
for under the constitution of the

Inter-Fraternity Council. These
Newberry Blue Key

Entertains In Chapel

ERIC frip:dma.\

rules are outlined in a separate He liad a normal school life and

The Presbyterian chapter of Blue
"''"'" "" ^'^'*' ^°"' "^ '*''' '"^'"' P^'-'icipated in many sports, espec-

.scored 24S points in nine games, giving them a 27-poJnt j^^y presented a chapel program
^' '^'^ i-eque.st of the IFC. iaUy tennis. He enjoys reading phil-

average and one of the highest Halfbackdate leads rushing, even this morning at Newberry College. rnfU/-fJnnc fn ^fnrf
osophhical works and he also has a

scorin.c; offensive units in recent though high scores in recent games Glen Gibson led the devotions. Julia
^""ecrions TO Ororr natural nair for drawing.

years. have cut down on his playing time Gray, accompanied by Ann Gettys. collections tor Military Ball will
^^''^^'" "^^ '"^'^^ ^'^ triumphant

-Fqllback Richaixl Seastrunk of tunitv lo see action. The amazing presented a solo.
\ a a i i t h

''^'*"' ^' Carnegie Hall, The New

Newberry claims 114 points and I'C "ball carrier has accumulated Ebby MiayficUi, Blue Key pres-
"eg'" «""ng ciiapel next week and York Times .said, "He is quite a vi-

quarterback Taylor has totaled 49. K30 in 11(1 carries for ;i 5.4 yards per ident, made the introductions. Bob i^on'inue "idl spring. The assess- olinist. Mr. Friedman played with

Seastrunk has bulled his way carry. Waters and Bobby Pate delivered ment can be paid in installments of confidence, instrumental security

for !•» touchdowns to lead the Tlie passiiiy quarerback, Bob Wa short talks. as little as fifty tents a week. It is
'""' «'''^' '"us'cianship

.
secure

state in scoring. He has rushed ters, gives balance to the PC Wing- Newberry chapter of Blue Key ,„.„j,^ y^gf payments be completed
'"'""^''f*"- ^" ""^'"'y dependable

for 727 yards on 160 carries giving T oftnse. He has completed 40 ol presented a chapel program to the
"^

ki • a \ a
'^"^^ '^'^'"' ^"^ ^ serious view of the

him a 4.5 yard per carry average. 7,5 aerials for 620 yards, five TDS Presbyterian student body Monday. ^^ ^^"-^ ^^ possible in order to aid music. He is a very gifted vioUnist

Taylor ,i senior, has been the and an accuracy mark of ."iS 3 per The program featured four num- yourself. The band will be announc- and should have a fine career be-

sparkplug of the Newberry double cent

wing, he has kicked 23 PATS in 2(i

attem|)ts and scored four touch-

iowns

PC will attempt to counter this

tVlth a high-scoring threesome of

Bob Waters, Bobbv Pate, and Bill

mil.

The Hosemen on their sweep to

:he Tangerine Bowl have picked up

216 points to date.

as sub.stitutes were given the oppor-

This credits the Hosemen with

an average of 24 points per game,

thiis fair, in spite of the mud-
bogged SO shut-out against the

Citadel the previous week. Oppo-

sition has managed only 118 points

against a stout Presbyterian for-

ward wall.

hers by the College 'N Band Combo, ed within the next two weeks.

Dr. Patte: PC's 'Man of Music'

WF Plans Ponel

Thi-s Sunday Westminster Fellow-

ship will feature a panel discussion.

Membei.s of the panel will be Judy

Botton. Beverly Butler. Bob Waters.

and F.vin Varner. The topic of the

cteetission is ".\lcohol—A Campus
ProWein. ' All members of the stu

deat biKiy are invited. The program

for 6:45 Sunday night.

At ^ome time during this year's

conceri series of the Robed Choir

Dr. Edoiiard Patte will celebrate

liis five hundredth performance as

director. The event will be aonther

milestone in the career of PC's dis

tinguished and personable choir di

rector and professor of sociology.

Dr. Pat'c is from Geneva, Switz

erland. where he has received de-

i^rees in theology, sociology, and

letters at the College de Calvin and

the Univcr.sity of Geneva. This im
pressive list of degrees was made
possible because he had already

achieved his B.A. degree at the age

of 18.

As a result of his varied inter-

ests, he became associated with

the YMCA. It was this affiliation

that brought Dr. Patte to .'Amer-

ica. During the Second Wwld
War. he served as YMC.\ repre-

sentative, who visited prisoner of

war camps throughout the South-

eastern United States. His nation-

DR. EDOUARD PATTE

ality from a neutral country help-

ed him to secure this position.

After the war, he established a

fore him.

Allen Hughes of the New York
Herald-Tribune said, "The debut
was a success. Mr. Friedman play-

ed with the assurance of a veteran

. . . with the persuasive power of

a mature interpreter. He has ac-

„ , , , ,, ,
coinplished extraordinary things,

new Presbyterian church at North , ., •
, . .

Augusta. When he «as a^ked to ac-
^"'' ^''^^•"' '' "° ''^^^°" ^« '^^^'^t t^'

cept a posotion on the faculty of ^^ •''" l»a"dily finish the cour.se he

PC, he did .so because of his liking begun so handsomely."

for young people.

Anyone who has been in the choir DI f I rj

will eagerly tell you about Dr. 01110 jOCK rrCSSeS
Patte's lovely wife. Mrs. Patte has
endeared herself to them by her
faithful attendance on the choir

""'P^ The Blue Stocking presses stop
Mrs. Patte explained that he rolling todav for the annual Thanks

sketches scenes when they go on gj^.j^g ^^eation. The next issue will
their vacations, and later copies . ui- u j r^ _. ^
them in oils. Dr. Patte's latest in-

^ Published Friday, December 4.

ierest is in abstract art. According to the publications or-

Dr. Patte says that painting helps ganization. The Blue Stocking is

him to relax and take his mind off published weekly during the school
those occasionally disappointing .^^^ ^^.^^ immediately before
choir rehearsals. .,.,,., ,

r. n w ,. n w J ... • ^™ ^f'^r holidays and final exam
Dr. Patte, Mrs Patte, and their . ,.

,^. , . .. malions.
son, Chris, became American cit-

izens in 1950. Chris is now in the Thanksgiving holidays begin at

army, stationed at Redstone Arsen- the close of classes next Wednes-
al. A graduate of PC the younger day, November 25, and end Sunday

(Continued on page four) evening, November 29

Stop Rolling Today
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

^Singing Mose Crush Appalachian

The Blues i
With MARTIN CHITTY

Tluirsday afleriKMin after I finish- lately'.'"

ed ileaning my gun for Friday mor- "I've got to go

programs will be ning's militia training, I checked

into the crowd practicing for the

At Least, A Choice
Last week the Student Christian Association announced

a new, faculty-approved plan for the 1960 Religious Em-

phasis Week. The announcement followed a great deal o1

work on the part of the SCA cabinet and the Religious Ac-

tivities Committee of the faculty. The new plan gives a stu-

dent a choice between attending REW seminar classes or

regularly scheduled classes. Voluntary

held at night.

The faculty, using attendance figures as their criteria,

felt that it was necessary to abolish the Utopia of all REW
plans as experimented with for the pa.st two years. This

plan featured complete dismissal of classes and complete

voluntary attendance. Apparently the faculty found that

the student body was not mature enough for utopia.

The recently announced plan is a very good compro-

mise. While it is a good plan, it will not be without prob-

lems. Students possibly will not attend REW classes be-

cause of the fear of missing something in their regular

classes. The SCA has a fine example in the calibre of

speakers of the past years. Most important, a responsibility

rests with the .studentKS. The faculty is giving the student

body a last chance, a final rei)rise of stuffing REW down "What you packing up for this

unwilling throats. At lea.st, there is a choice—it is up to the time, PC?"

students to make the most of it.

The Bronze Derbv classic! So called because a Newber-

Score 34 Points

For Eighth Victory

The Blue Hose romped to

a 34-0 victory over Appa

nt AT A nrWklt Cr\r\TD All r* A mt^^ student once stole a PC .student's derby. To avoid fight-
,j^c>,ian Saturdav afternoon.

HLAlA DUWL rU\J I DMLL \jMiyltm, the suggestion was made that the derby be covered gj^ „i,j ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^

by GRAHAM KDMl NDS

gram.'

I've got six cuts, "You mean those characters

but I don't mind 'cause I've been ducks, pegged pants and kj

getting a little studying done over chains, who played dance music

with a bronze coating and after each athletic contest that parade with an li-yard thrust in the

it go to the victor. Since then it has been changed to the effect that the first quarter. This was all the scor-

winner of the Thanksgiving Day football game would become iwssessor of jng in the first half,

the hat But the Hcse started roaring in

Well, so the story goes anyway the second half as Pate scored from

WHAT SOME PEOPLE WONT do for publicity. Some of our state one yard out after the play was set

college schools (someone should turn as red as an Indian at this) even up by the pass interception of Hill

nexl day's Squad Competition type there."

show. As soon as they did the finale, Well, good. I'm glad you're hap

I took off running across the now py
"

dangerous plaza. I entered the high 'You know what

rent district and opened the door to day. P. t'.?"

— - "Where?"

WEEK'S BEST TIME
This week the prize for the least

amount of time spent in his office

while employed by Presbyterian

College goes to Creeper No. 1.

my room When

roomo, Percival

his suitcase.

I did, I saw my
Crudely, packing

"In chapel!"

'No, what?"

"Well, while that missionary was
speaking, I just happened to glance

up at the ceiling and I saw a wasp."
"A wasp?"

"Yeah, I sure did, P. C."

"Well, what about Monday's pro-

a seated audience?"

"Well, it was entertaining, G .

"Yes, it was so entertaining

I saw Wednes- three of our professors got up

left."

"Well, G. B., did you see dlia

Deals walking around today?"
TlIK BRONZK DKRBY

•Ao so far as to run up huge scores

I gainst undermanned opponents

itist so they may be the top scoring

school in the .state. But they aren't

just satisfied with this; they pick

nut one player who's a fair ba'l

player, just fair though, and they

run him to death, especially down

close to the goal and then they have

the highest scoring individual play-
"Yeah, and I hope they got thii^^

j^^^^ ^,.,^^ ^^ ^^^,j j^,,, ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ,.^^^^ ^^j, ^^^,
straightened out, too." the Hosemen on Turkey Day.

P, C, do you reckon thiy FUTURE RECORDS-PC over Newberry by 14; Wofford over East

them the same thing we had Carolina by 6; Soulh Carolina over NC State by 13; and Clemson over

eat?"

'I certainly do hope so.

Opinion Poll

Students Speak on REW Pla

The GREEKS
Have A Word

"Oh, just a little trip I'm taking."

"They didn't kick you out again

because ol youi- mid-semester quiz

grades, did they?"

"No, not quite, G. B."

•Then where are you going?
"

"Oh, I'm just getting ready for to this, the staff of the Blue Stock

Wake Forest by 8.

RATINGS; PC has been rated 16th in the nation according to United

Press International's Football rating. Bowling Green rated number 1 this

week, replacing Delaware whom they defeated 30-8. Mississippi Southern

was sc(iiid and PC's Tangerine Bowl opponent, Mid-Tennessee State, held

a lofty third place.

Lenior-Rhyne of North Carolina was tied for the number H spot.

Later on in the quarter the

smalt PC gathering was thrilled

to a 95-yard pass Interception

touchdown of PC freshman half-

back Ronnie Hampton. Then Billy

Benton, Joe Nixon, and Gordon

Stanley each had a touchdown

apiece in the third quarter romp.

Bill Sea.se kicked four out of five

conversion attempts.

The Blue Hose forward wall led

by Mac Copeland and Jim Vastine,

to stop proved almost an impossibility to

penetrate as the Mountaineers sel-

dom got past the mid-field stripe.

Pate and Hill led the day's rush-

ing with .55 and 49 yards, respec-

tively.

In the last issue of the Blue Stocking, the students ^ Wi(i|) Other Schools
faculty of PC were presented with a new schedule fori

ligious Emphasis Week by the SCA and the Committee
i >-. • r* a

Religious Activities to be held March 9-11, 1960. In ^^^^''^^inftQmiJtQl CoUllcil ^GiGCfs

Edited By Joe Piokard

EZHWfKAMNHOnPSTY
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

'the Brothers will enjoy a stag supper tonight in Woodruff, as guests of

Ben Collins, chapter adviser.

Plans were made for Brotherhood initiation and for thi' .Annual Smoker.

our first weekend scrimmage with ing has tried to get a cross-sectional ^*'^. studnts will not be requr

the P. College Blue Throats." view on the subject of this change. ^° ""'^^ '^* ^^^^ ^^ classes.

"You know, the gleesters have a from some of the students. The RAINS; "It's good that they lu

rule against packing before 12:00 question was asked; "What do you tlic REW schedule in this way _
, . „ , , n, , , ,

on Saturd.iys." think of the new change in schedule cause it does not require all pec The annual All-Intramural len was selected by the In-

•Yeah, but I just can't wait to fof RE Week?" The following opin- to attend. But then, it's a shatramural Council Tuesday. The Intramural Council has

Top Ten; Looks For Matches

SIGMA NU
This week we had an informal visit by Brother Vance. Regional Com-

mander. He talked with us of the position that national fraternities hold Plaza Bowl Football Game going

on the campuses.

get rolling on the ole Greyhound," '^"^ ^""^ ^'^^ =»,"s«'«»-'^ ^^at we re- that rnore of us do not."

"You luv it
• ceived. A SENIOR: "I haven't heard

"Yep I sure do Say where did
CRANDALL; "I am in favor of thing about it."

you get your clothes all dirty and ^^« ^^'^' Program. It's too bad we A RESPECTED SENIOR; 'Du contacted. Among them are Wof

torn"'" '^^^^ t^" ^^^^^ people to take advan-

"Oh, 1 had to cross the plaza com- ^^^"^ ""^ ^ program like our REW,
ing over here and they had the but such is the case."

X's And O's Fight

To Hard 20-20 Tie

Two intramural teams w ere
formed earlier this week by indi-

vidual players who wanted to play

an additional game. Players drew
X's and O's from a hat to form the

teams.

Larry Wood was chosen to lead

the X's and Don Denning the O's in

the game Monday.

The opening kickoff was taken by

Ed Jackson who streaked 70 yards

for the TD. Both teams played hard

and the half ended with the X's

"PARDON ME," Bobby Pate says as he blocks an ill taud App

pass in Saturday's game, intended for Bob Butler (No. 80). Jack

While (No. 24) and Bob Waters watch the action. The game
ended in a victory for the BJue Hose, chalking up number eight in

the win column.—Flowers Photo, Boone, N. C.

Thursday Is Last C^ame

For 9 Senior Lettermen

• Outstanding Players Will Be Missed

Nine seniors will play their la.st regular .season football

game against rival Newberry. These men have been the

core of the Tangerine Bowl bound Blue Hose club this sea-

quote me, but to quote some,

else; 'It is a tale told by an id

made plans for the All-Star squad to play at least one oth- ahead 14-7, However, the O's came son and will be sorely missed in the future,

er college squad in the future. Several colleges have been
contacted. Among them a

ford, Newberry and Erskine

lows:

and I got caught in the middle of a will probably be more worthwhile
Smoker plans were made at the regular meeting. Anybody for a fruit pass interception and got knocked because those who are truly inter-

on my books which I was carrying." ested may
"Say, (i. B., you been to chapel the past, whereas these less inter

The results of voting are as fol-

First team—Ends, Don Se-

grest, PiKA, and Bill Francis, KA,

Guards, Al Stephenson, PiKA, and

cake?

The executive committee gave its report on the examination of the by

laws.

Congratulations to Brother Dougal Clark for making first team intra-

mural football and to Brothers Joe Davis, John Mcintosh, and Pledge Chit-

ty for making second team and honorable mention on the team.

PI KAPPA PHI
We welcome Mike Dawkins into the Brotherhood. The initiation was

held Tuesday. Brother John Holland Hunter, Brother Halsall and other

alumni attended the initiation.

Party time Friday night!

Dick Faulkner and Tommy Middleton have been honored by appearing

in the December issue of the "Star and Lamp."

KAPPA ALPHA

*7ut RuUl

How To Make An "A"

full of sound and fury, signif)

Sl'ANN; "1 think the new REW nothing."

TAYLOR; "Nothing in the f , . p.„-j„„ ^A Centers Dou-
has been effecUve. The cha: '"*,,

V'^^"^^!^ !r\u,'T
seemed to be necessarv and it lo 8*^^ < ^'^^^- ^^- Quarterback, Larry

receive guidance as in
?fkeTgc^ pSi." Wood, KA, Halfbacks, Dave Magee.

OTHERS: "It's pointless. Na:
KA, and Billy Hagood. PiKA. Block-

ally everyone's going to REW, "8 Ba<^k, Ed Jackson, PiKA.

"I don't know anything about ;

Second Team - Ends, Mclntosli,

•There are some classes tha:
SN. and Charles Howard, KA.

, Guards, Joe Davis, SN. and Bland ^^*-^^' «'<=«• Shros. Chitty

Middleton, Pi Kappa Phi.

Api)earing in the Tennes.see Tech Oracle and reprinted
by Pageant Magazine—"10 ways to get through college
without trying," is something everyone should know, espec-
ially the freshmen.

1. Bring the professor newspaper —
^ . d kr kl i."

clippings dealing with his subject. '"§ that you have found the answer » UDIIC iNOtlCeS

cannot afford to miss. Chapel sho:

either be extended or classes dt

away with for REW. If you Wi

to have it on a voluntary bai

have it in the afternoon and nigt

on the student's free time, not t

academic time,
"

The Brothers decided that The Hearts would entertain at the two parties K you don't find clippings dealing to a question he couldn't answer,

to be held Christmas Dance Weekend. The afternoon tea-dance at the with his subject, bring in clippings and m your younger brother's sec

Mary Musgrove Hotel will be closed, and the dance Saturday night at the ^} landom. He thinks everything "id reader at that

Kappa Alpha Lodge.

Brother Dave McGee
bard and Blade representative

City

KDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR

NEWS EDITOR

.Associate Editor

Sports Editor

Feature Editor

Copy Edior

News Staff

ders, Bill Craig.

A notice spotted by a sumu

school student on the office door

,,.„..,. ^
the university president: "This

deals with his subject. 10. Call attention to his writing, fice closed for the summer, f

was congratulated for being selected the Scab ,/• ^* ^'®"- ^^'^* "^'^^ eagerly. This produces an exquisitely pleas- anything important see the janitoi

tative at the National Convention in New York " y^" '°**'
^J-

your watch, dont ant experience connected with you. Notice in the Red Lake Fai
stare at it unbelievably and shake If you know he's written a book or Minn,. Gazette: "St. Joseph's a

't- article, ask in class if he wrote it. Oak Grove cemeteries will be cl.

3. Nod frequently and murmur, These suggestions, incidentally, ed November 15 for the winter. B
How true. To you this seems ex- were put down by a professor, Rob- idents should take due notice a

aggerated. To him, it's quite objec- ert Tyson of Hunter College
tive. .

4, Sit in front, near him (applies

only if you intend to stay awake).
.5. Laugh at his jokes. You can tell

if he looks up from his notes and
smiles expectantly, he has told a

joke,

6. Ask for outside reading. You
don't have to read it—just ask for

it.

7. If you must sleep, arrange to

be called at the end of the hour. It

create.s an unfavorable impression

Published waeklr during th* school year by the student body of

Presbrt*rian College, Clinton, S. C.

Rated All American by AtP

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association

BARBER SHOP

GALLMAN'S
103 N. Broad St.

If

THANK YOU

FOR TOUR BUSINESS

Quantz, PiKA. Center, Bill Betch
man, KA. Quarterback, Don Den-
ning, PiKA. Halfbacks, Pal Ma
lone, PiKA, and Wayne Godfrey,

PiKA Blocking Back, Ed Luring,

KA,

Honorable mention went to: Ends,
Dorn, KA; Shawn, Shros; Taylor,

PiKA; Russell, Shros. Guards. Don
aldson, KA; Brown, PiKA; Faulk
ner, Pi Kappa Phi, Ceiters, Rock-
stroh, Sliros; Hodge, PiKA. Quarter

SN;
Half-

backs, Rakestraw, Pi Kapi)ii Phi;

Job.son, PiKA; Nettles, KA, Block

ing Back, Mitchell, Golden Kats,

The Intramural Council wishes

to commend all participants for

their support in the 1959 football

season and their excellent effortj;

to make the season successful

The Council looks forward to

back fighting and were leading with

two minutes left in the game.

With Wood's pin-point passing, the

X's made the score 20-20 as the

final whistle sounded.

Bob Waters, quarterback, has ticuiarly effective,

served as team co-captain and has Halfback Bobby
been one of the state's most out-

.standing quarterbacks this season.

His work as passer has been par

Pate, nominee

for LiUle Ail-American, has high-

lighted Blue Hose play. An out-

standing back in the Little Three.

Pate was last season's lop rusher.

He plans a coaching career.

Paul Chastain, end, is co-captain.

This Navy veteran has proved a

valuable asset to the team. A hold-

er of three previous football letters,

Chastain is intere.sted in entering*

business.
One of the nation s top-ranked and "scoring-est" small Center Mac Copeland of Athens,

college teams was tapped to face Presbyterian College in Cla., also plans to enter the business

the Tangerine Howl with the selection of Middle Tennessee
State of Murfreesboro last Monday.

(Ala.) State, 34-26; Murray State,
55-0; and East Tennessee State,
30-6,

Middle Tennesee State Will

Meet PC in Tangerine Bowl

This team, roaring along unde-

feated after nine straight victories,

has scored 282 points for an aver-

ago of 31.8 points per game. It is

ranked third nationally in the Unit-

world, Rough and rugged, he has

shown good technique. Bill Schofill

hails from Fort Valley, Ga. A top

tackier, he started in his first season

last year, Schofill plans to coach,

(Continued on page four)

tj,,;
ed Press International rating of

All-Star game to be played against small colleges which lusts Missis-

sippi Southern in the number oneanother school in the near future.

Details will be announced in the

next few days.

Mid-Semester Woes

govern themselves accordingly

'

By KURTi

Alien Freeman
Don Kay, Fred Meade, Bob Smith, Mike Saun-

Becky Earnest. Don Lohman, Robert Kendall,

Gerald Pitts, and Murray White.

Sports Staff Ed Loring, Beb Stevens, John Craig, David Strlcklin

Photographer Lamar Hawkins
BUSINESS MANAGER SID FARESS
Circulation PI*'! ^\ Marshal Jones

EVIN VARNER
MAURICE SCHWARTZ

BILLY HATCHETT
Paul White

Martin Chitty if the rest of the class has left you

Graham Edmunds a"d yJu sit there alone, dozing.

8, Be sure the book you read dur-
ing the lecture looks like a book
from the course. If you do Math in

Psychology class and Psychology in

Math cla.ss, match the books for size

and color.

3. Ask questions you think he can
answer. Conversely, avoid announc-

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. • Phone 44«

"Open AU Nlrht

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

"No, no, you can't b« out of drop slips, Prof!"

Murrah's Barber Shop
ENTERPRISE ST.—BACK OF COMMUNITY CASH GROCERY

.75 Massage .75AH Haircuts

spot.

Power ratings currently rank

Middle Tennessee—a school of 2,500

enrollment—as much as ten points

stronger than the Blue Hose, who

sport a record of eight wins and

one loss.

Caoch Charles Murphy directs thi.s

Tennessee squad of the Ohio Valley

Conference. He has compiled an im-

pressive record during his long stay

there. His 1957 team, for example,

won ten straight without defeat, and

last year he won eight while losing

Just two.

Like Presbyterian, Middle Ten-

nessee will finish its regular season

against an old rival on Tlianksgiving

Day. While PC battles Newberry on

this afternoon, its Tangerine Bowl
foe tangles with Tennessee Tech.

Here's the Middle Tennessee State

victory string against 1959 opposi-

tion:

Austin Peay, 36-0; Jacksonville

Ala.) State, 21-20; Western Ken-

tuck, 27-2; Eastern Kentucky, 14-6;

University of Chattanooga, 28-0;

Moorehead State. 27-0; Florence

PICK - A - WINNER
Winner of last week's contest was Ernie Redd.

Name

Dorm

PC (

Wake Forest (

Georgia (

Duke (

use (

West Virginia . (

Davidson (

Wofford (

Vavy (

Middle Tennessee (

I predict that

Newberry (

Gemson (

Georgia Te<h (

UNC (

NC State (

Citadel

Furman
East Carolina

Army
Tennessee Tech

(

( )

points will be the winning margin in the

in the PC-NEWBERRY game.

RULES
1—Entries must be turned in to The Blue Stocking office by noon

Saturday. Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.

3—Contestuntf are allowed only one entry.

4—In case of ties the contestant most nearly guessing the margin
PC-NEWBERRY game
5—No member of The Blue Stocking staff is eligible

6—Decisions of the judge? will be final; winner announced in next
week's paper.

J.
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Rules Listed Covering Rush Activities

All extensive system of rules is casting their ballot they will fall

pro\ ided for in Iht- Constitution of under the rules for quiet period es-

the Inter-Fraternity Council to lablished by the council

cover Rush Week aciivities After any pledge has cast his

Those portions of the Coiistitu- pledge ballot for one fraternity and

ion that |>ertain to rushing are after that ballot has l)een counted

printed below by the Faculty Fraternity Commit-
Witiiout the poi mission of the tee, he may not change his pledge

IFC, no other fraternity m ill be per- without the written permission of

mitted to have any orgaiiiztxi tunc- the President of that fraternity

fion during the time assigned to which he first gave his pledge

nity room during quiet period.

No pledges will be permitted to

iiifiuence freshmen who have not

signed up or cast their pledge to

join a particular fraternity. The

fraternity shall be held respon-

sible for the action of its new
pledges.

During quiet hour no

to man is permitted to:

a. Eat with freshmen

Seniors' Lost Gome
(Continued from page three)

David Morgan, halfabck from

Greenville, has been the fastest

n\an on the team who could go the

distance on any play. Also a track-

man, he plans a business career.

Gordon Stanley of Rock Hill, has

been a hard runner for his size.

Serves as middle distance man in

track. A married man, he may
teach Or enter business.

Tackier Cecil Morris of Hazel-

moMm^
Novembw 20, Iji ^^^^

Mure Everyone i> fl Distinguished for Its Progress
liking About IB

the Iraternity giving an open s(M;ial

or smoker

Each fraleriiit.N will have one

smoker beginning the First Wednes-

day after Thanksgiving and contin-

uing through Friday of the same
week. The remaining smokers to

be held, Monday, Ttiesday, and
Wednesday of the following week.

Quiet period will begin at mid-

night of the final smoker and con-

tinue until ():00 p. m. on Pledge

Day. The last fraternily having a

smoker will be granted permis-
sion to givi' out bids under su-

pervision of Ihe IFC.

Pledge Day will be Thursday fol-

lowing the last smoker and pledging
will be from 2:00 )), m. to 4:00 p,

»i. at ;i place designated by the

IFC.

Mid-semester grades will deter-

mini' tJic eligibility for pledging of

first year men. A total of ten (10)

quality points is required for pledg-

ing for regularly enrolled students.

The Fatuity ( omniittee on Fra-
ternities win approve at the first

of each scmeslri a list prepared
by the registrar of old students
wlio have eight (8) quality points

and eligible at any time thereaf-

ter for pledging and those who
have a "C" average and eligible

f«i' Initiulioii, according to rules
of the constitution.

Pledges may go to the fiaternitv

Freshman means a non-fraernity

man who has not been at Presbyte-

rian College one term.

\o fraternity man is permitted

to discourage any freshman from

attending socials or smokers of

(dher fraternities. He Is not to-

carry him off or keep him, in any

way, from another social or smok-.

er

No fre-hmaii will be allowed in

any fraternity room during the

hours of open socials or smokers

(8:00-12:00) except in the fraternity way.

suite scheduled to have its social or Penalties:

smoker on thai night. Maximum—Closed
Only brothers and pledges of that and or $50.00 fine.

fraternity hurst, Ga., is another former South

Georgia Junior College player who
anywhere, saw plenty of action last year. A

including the dining hall. fast and strong player, he plans to

b. Take a freshman to a show. coach.

c. Take a freshman to the Bea- Hailing from Natchez, Miss., Nat
con. Charlie's, etc. Cole has played at quarterback. A

d. Offer rides to and from town, good passer and ball handler, he
Laurens, Joanna, or anywhere else, also plays baseball. He plans to en-

e. Fraternity men shall not accept ter the public relations field,

rides from freshmen. —
f. Fraternity men shall keep out

of Ihe freshmen's rooms unless he

lives there.

g. In other words, do not asso-

ciate with the freshmen in any

Monday and Tuesday
Nov. 23-24

I'll Give My Uf,
The Picture Everyone

Talking About

Wednesday and Thursdj, Vol. XXXVIII
November 25-26

"

Seminole
Starrinj; Rock Hudson
and Hugh O'Brian

Friday and Saturday
November 27-2N

The Hound of thi

Baskervilies

Presbyterian CiHlege, Clinton, S. C, December 4, 1959 No. 9

for 6 weeks

Iraternity, having the smoker shall

be permitted at the smoker. Broth-

ers and pledges of other chapters

of .-.ame fraterniiy are permitted to

Jittend.

.\o freshman will be allowed in

iiy fraternity room during quiet pe-

od. After he has cast his ballot to

[li'dgo he may go.

No fraternity man will be alluw-

cl ill. on, or around the Science

Minimum—Closed for 1 week and

oi- S2,5.00 fine.

Man of Music

(Continued from page one)

Patte's interests are in physics and

mathematics.

The past summer he spent in

(ieneva, studying the writings of

Calvin and restoration music. Five

hundred more concerts are in order
building, Spencer Plaza. Douglas

^^^ j,,^ fj„^ gentleman of music at
House, or Bailev between the hours

of 2:00 to ,5:00 o'clock on pledge

(lay e.Kcept those who have classes

or live in the respective buildings.

.As soon as their clas.ses are over,

they must leave this area without

talking to freshmen.

No fraternity man will be permit-

Presbyterian College.

room of their choice after they have led to have .skits, stunts, or group
cast their pledge ballot, and after singing, etc.. outside of their frater-

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

WHITE ROSE
E. Carolina at Woodrow St.

92 Octane Regular

Rush Activities Highlighted

As Fraternities Vie For Pledges

Quiet Period Begins Wednesday;

97 Men Have Grades to Pledge

»***"**»»************#******.#*

ONLY 29-c

Octane Premium

ONLY 32 10 c

New members of the Blue Key Honorary Fraternity are being

cwigratulated by old members during Monday's chapel perio<l In-

dactlon. They are. left to right: Bob Bean, Jim Bennett (face par-

tially hidden), Ben Donaldson, Ebby Mayfield, Billy Hagood, Dick

Wood, .Jack (Randall, Bob Waters, and Joe Harden. (Hawkins photo)

Blue Key A(Jds Four In

Fall Tapping Ceremonies

• Student Leaders Recognized

i^llue Key Honorary Fraternity added four new mem-

bers at its annual tapping ceremony in chapel Monday. The

new members, .selected on the basis of their leadership, ser-

vice, and character, include: Jack Crandall. Ben Donald-

Dr. Brown Elected

Kappa Alpha Fraternity kicked off this year's Ru.sh

Week Wednesday night as they held the first of six smok-

ers that are the highlight of rush activities on the campus.

Sigma Nu Fraternity followed la.st night as they entertain-

The six fraternities will be able

to pledge as follows: .Alpha Sigma

Phi, 21; Kappa Alpha, 14; Pi Kap-

pa .Alpha, 12; Sigma \u. 21; Pi

Kappa Phi, .12; and Theta Chi, .37.

Under the present system, each

IFC-Military Sign

Glenn Miller Band I

and

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

son, Bob Bean, and James Bennett.

. B<^ Bean. Pi Kappa Alpha, from

Marietta. Ga., is majoring in bus-

iness aUministration. Editor-in-chief

of liie 1960 PaC-SaC, he is Vice-

Pr^dcnt of the Business Economic

Association and is on the SCA cab-

inet. This year he is also

President of" the IRC.

A native of Blackhear, Ga..

Ben Doladson, Kappa Alpha, is

seeking a BS degree. He is a mem-
ber of Scabbard and Blade and is

president of his fraternity. He Spartanburg

serves as an an HOTC company

commander and is proctor chair-

man tins year.

James Bennett, of Ludovvici, Ga.,

is a Biology Major. A member of

the PaC-SaC staff, Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity, he serves as president of

Tau Phi Pi science fraternity,

ROTC company commander and as

commander of Scabbard and Blade.

A Kappa Alpha from Orlando,

Fla., Jack Crandall is majoring in

history He is a member of the

Ministerial Club and is a dormitory

proctor. Crandall is also a senior

superlative.

ed rushees.

Pi Kappa Alpha has the third

smoker tonight as they vie for

pledges. Theta Chi is slated for

Monday night, and will be follow-

ed on Tuesday night by Alpha Sig-

ma Phi, and Pi Kappa Phi on Wed-

nesday to wind up the week's af-

fairs.

The grade list released this past

week from the Registrar's office

lists some ninety-seven freshmen

and transfer students who are

eligible to pledge. This group

comes from the approximately

1(>0 new male students.

Quiet period begins at midnight.

Wednesday, December 9, and will

continue until Friday afternoon, De-

cember 10, at 6:00 a. m.

Pledging will take place from

2:0() to 4:00 p. m in the classroom

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi- of Kenneth Baker, chairman of the

dent of Presbyterian College, has faculty committee on fraternities.

been elected chairman of the South Men who have received bids will go

Vice- Carolina Foundation of Independent to Baker's office and write on the

Colleges for the coming year. form provided the name of the fra-

He was named to tiiis post by leniity of their choice. They can

then go to the suite of that frater-

nity to be welcomed by the waiting

members.

The Military Ball Committee

liie Inter-Fraternity Council an

nouncod earlier this week that the

Glenn Miller Band had been signed

for the Military Ball for next spring

Assessment of seven dollars is be

ing made of all military men for the

March 4 event Three-fifty is due

before January lo and the balance

a month later.

The formal dance is the result

individual fraternity is limited to of co-operative work between the

ten per cent of the male enrollment IFC and the Military Ball Commit-
of the college. A system of strict tee of the Scabbard and Blade. Af

rules governing rush week activ- tcr many attempts to bring a top-

ities is provided for under the con- name band to the PC dance week-

stitution of the Inter- Fraternity end. the two organizations decided

Council. to co-.sponsor this event.

New SCFIC Chairman

fellow trustees attending a re-

cent meeting of the Foundation in

New 30-Hour Major Program

Will Graduate First Seniors
This year, for the first time since departments elective courses to

the founding of the college, fresh- complete the major and to meet the

men will not be required to have required related hours must be ap-

a "major-minor" when they grad- proved by the head of the depart-

uate. ment.

The new 30-hour "areas of con- Seniors, the first to graduate un-

centration" program, announced der the program, include Bob Bean.

Tiie cheerleaders look over the new mascot, a monkey named

Did-he-bite-you? Standing arc Larry Wood and Wayne Godfrey. Seat-

ed are Harrison Clayton, Did-he bite-you?, and Carl Latham. (Haw-

kins phot«)

Plans Begin Shaping For

PCs Tangerine Bowl Trip

Tangerine Bowl tickets move quickly out of the athletic
last year, applies to this year's Johnny Granger, Lonnie Love, Ar-

4. i- i «. ffi„ „ . p..^oW,.fav,-o., rr.iiao-^ cMinnni-t
freshman class and all transfers. It thur Smith, Don Clark, and Jim department ticket office as Presbjtenan College support-

is optional to sophomores and jun- Glenn. Five juniors and eighteen ers make their plans to follow the Blue Hose to Orlando on

Powell Named lors. The program requires 30 hours sophomores are also under the pro- jsfew Year's Dav.
L. V. Powell has been named for a major and 18 additional hours gram. In all, some 180 students are „

j^ p^.^^,^ j^"^^^ indicated to-

cotiniv campaign director of the of study in related fields. now completing degrees in "areas
• , ^. A division was also made m the of concentration." ^-^y '"^^ "'^ ''""-'^ aueduy nds suiu

'60 March of Dimes, set for Jan-
curriculum: the humanites, social Those students interested in going more than 800 tickets to this small-

uary, according to announcement studies, the sciences, and military, under the system, should contact college bowl classic which will pit

by Howard Watkins, county chair- Requirements for majors are the registrar's office as .soon as pos

mam of the National Foundation. found in the 1959-60 catalog. In most sible.

Basic Recognition

ROTC Seeks Pershing Rifle Company
Efforts to bring a company of the National Society

of Pershing Rifles to the Presbyterian College campus

hit a new high this week following a visit from Reg-

imental officers.

James Scott, Fourth Regimental Commander,

of Clemson College, recently visited the campus.

Scott talked with key cadets and Military Depart

ment personnel about the formation of a com-

paay.

Snce his visit, the PC Battle Group has been en-

gaged in further work to make it possible to bring

this organization to campus. According to informed

sources, faculty and PMS&T approval are the only

formalities left before a charter can be petitioned for.

Pershing Rifles began in 1892 at the University

PC against Middle Tennessee State.

And Tangerine officials advise that

almost 75 per cent of the Orlando

stadium already has been sold out.

Sixty-two per cent went before the

Tennessee squad was announced as

Presbyterian's opponent.

of Nebraska. Lt. John J. Pershing, struggling for mil- The PC athletic department re-

itary recognition and precision with a small drill unit, ceived 1,200 bowl tickets, so ap-

selected his best men to serve as a model for the proximately 400 remain at the two

quality of drilling he wanted. Today, the 150 com- price levels of $3 and $5 each. Fans

panics throughout the country, form the basis for ef- seeking tickets are urged to direct
'

de-ficiency and precision in basic ROTC drill.

The organization is open to freshmen and soph-

omore cadets. The main proposed requirements

being a "C" average in military and one semes-

ter's work at PC. Recognition would be given

through membership to the basic program par-

ticipant for his interest and ability.

The organization of Pershing Riifles would bring on December 28 for pre-game prac-

with it national recognition to the school for its mil- tice sessions and to remain through

itarj' progress, through drill meets, rifle matches, the night of January 2. when the

and social functions. Tangerine Ball is to be held.

their requests to the athletic

partment as soon as possible.

Coach Jones plans to bring his

players back on the practice field

for at least ten days of workouts

prior to Christmas. The PC squad

is scheduled to arrive in Orlando

•IHB LiooaTT & Mvnts Toiacco Co.

Students Represent

Many Varied States

Fourteen states, two foreign coun-

tries, and the District of Columbia

are represented by the students of

Presbyterian College, a recent tab-

ulation shows.

South Carolina leads with 273 stu-

dents. Georgia is second with 108,

and there are 72 from North Caro-

lina. Forty-seven students hailing

from Clinton make it the town with
the largest number of PC'ans.

Florida students total twenty-

eight. There are fourteen from Vir-

ginia, four each from Kentucky and
Pennsylvania, and three from Ala-

bama, three from New York and
two from Mississippi.

The following states have one

each: Tennessee, Rhode Island,

West Virginia, and Oliio. There is

one student from Washington, D.

C, one from Bermuda, and one
from the Re?)ublic of Korea.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Ediforials : Features : Humor

Paint Brushes And Pigskin

In the piKskiii fever that mounted last week prior to the

Bronze Derby classic, evidence of paint brushes abounded.

Some Presbyterian students retaliated with the burning ot

the Newberry football field. In spite of warnings of serious

consequences by the respective administrations, the vandal-

ism continued.

The last visit of Newberry, we feel, was "too much.'

Vulgarity and destructiveness were coupled in a display ot

ignorance in the art of spelling.

Perhaps a trophy such as is exchanged with Wofford

would prove useful between Newberry and PC. Some nego-

tiations should be made with the students on that nearby

campus . . . or tdse wc shall continue to have colorful col-

umns.

A High School Editorial

The cycle is complete. During those long-ago High

School (lays, we remember writing an editorial on this

same subject: The Altna Mater. The words and tune were

different; the problem the same.

After the well conceived and planned pep rally prior to California Senator

Thanksgiving, the chapel-attending portion of our student

body was asked to stand and sing the Presbyterian Alma
Mater. To borrow a collegiate term, it was sick. Students

evidenced a lack of knowledge of both words and tune.

This we feel points up a need for a more extensive use

of our Alma Mater. Students not familiar with the words
should make an effort to learn them. Perhaps the school's

song could be sung following the secular chapel services.

We do not mean to be insipid—the Alma Mater is part

IM6IPB, 0trrtMl» PgLISHTFUL SURPRiSf COMgS AFTSF ^"^ KBOSB:

Artist Draws

Rave Review
PC students aiKi the people of C

ton were well entertained F:

night, November 20, when

Friedman, promising youiiti viol

ist, performed at Thorn well Ai

lorium.

Friedman thrilled his capaci

audience with a genius' touch

the violin and proved to be entin

winning as a stage performer

highlights of the concert w(

"Variations on a Corelli Theme,

Ta«rtini-Franescatti, "Poeme,"

Chausson, and "Tzigane," by

vel, Responsive listeners enjo:

three encore selections.

The magnificence of the artist

his accompanist, the variety of

musical compositions, and the

sponse of the audience, added

gether, brought about one of

most .successful concerts Clint

has known.

life At Smyth"

Or 2-3 of A Pun
by RICHARD STANFORD

A few nights ago I was placii

studying when out of the corner

my eye I glimpsed what seemed

be a glowing fireball. Chills pai

through my veins. I got my couri
Seeks Fraternity Ban
Though the following material applies directly only to "P,f "<^ "?^ ^^,!^^ ^:!"^*'^-

,

,, ,.„ . -. . ... ., ,, u • 1- /• % Hi Richard," smiled Gail
California fraternities, it could have implications for chopley's voice from above.

Greeks all over America. From the University of Southern At this point a fiery piece of toL-

California's Daily Trojan: 'Paper threatened to re-eneact

California State Senator Fred S, Chicago fire upon me. Only now

Farr (D-Monterey) is evidently
''^^ guaranteed to the State's cit- I reaUze that the fireball was oii

quite concerned with fraternity and ''

Hose Open At Home Tonight

Seek First Victory Over Mercer
>#<sr<vr»##^»##*<^###»»»**'»^»»*^*>»-

I Blue Stocks Aim

i At Davidson Win

i Citadel Gives Smarting Defeat

Presbyterian College will open its home basketball sea-

son against a strong Mercer University quintet here Friday

night. The tip-off is set for 8:00 p. m. in I.eRoy Spring.s

Hifle team preparations hit a high Gymnasium.

point today for the coming Western k's the second engagement for
,„^ed-right"Tn a"s"7freshman and

Carolina Conference match against
^^^^, gj^^ jj^^^.^ ^^,j,,, ^p, 4^.93 ^^j^g,

Davidson, '^he ^^tch wiU begm at
^^^

1 ; 30 p. m, Friday, on the PC range '

Sergeant McCarson says that PC Bulldogs in Charleston Tuesday

really intends to win. "'^"^•

Twice Davidson has won in post- Coach Verlyn Veren expects Mer-

al matches with PC, once bv one ^^^ t" Prt'sent another tough oppon-

point and the other by four. We ent. The Bears appear well expe-

have lost to Wesminster by 13 points '•it'"t'ed. ^vith eight leltermen back,

und to the University of Tennessee and they operate with a fast, sharp-

i.v 25 points, but Florida State Uni- ^liooting attack. Captain Doug Har-

versity, Clemson, Furman, Wofford, r's. a four-year letterman at foi-

Boston University and East Tennes- ward, leads the Mercer invasion,

see have fallen pray to the team's Presbyterian, on the other hand,

bulls eye acciu-acy. In shoulder '« »" the midst of a rebuilding proj

demonstrated his ability to take

over the number one pivot position

PC Coaches, Squad

Honored Tonight
\ .^upper-dance honoring the

coaches and players of Presbyterian

College's Tangerine Bowl - bound

football team will be staged by

ilumni and friends of Clinton and

matches PC has won twice. The ect after the graduation sweep of
,,^^,^.^^^ ^^.^^^ ^j ^^

team lost once by four points to f»ur starters. Veren has appointed

Furman.
The occasion is set for the HotelForward Bob Stratton of Lawrence-

""""''.
,

f iinwinff
^^^^' ^y ' t*i^ '*"'y fegular of last Mary Musgrove, starting at 8:00 p.

,'!,? f^^ne^^'^fJuL^J Smith y^'^^ '^'h« 's back, as the team cap- m. Lynn Cooper, Jr., of Clinton, and
game. He averaged Tommy Todd of I-aurens. ser\'e as

daily averages. .,x«....^,. ^....-., . ,

279.2; Johnny Powers, 276.1; Frank
this

^ivx,
•'"'"'"Vr o\, Un anH 14.5 points per game last

Forbes 276' Ro en Butler, 270; and . . •,

Robert Bethea, 267.2. Sgt. McCar-

son rates Rolen Butler, Robert St

Clair, and Kent Mitchell as the most

improved members.

season

Professional Team

Drafts Waters, Pate

Several members of the Hose Roundball team hustle during inter-

squad workouts this week in preparation for the Mercer home opener

tooight. The Blue Hose iiope to come back following a smarting de-

feat at the hands of the Citadel. (Hawkins photo)

a sacrificial ceremony involving

If a bill proposed by Senator Farr use of "facial quality tissue."

Af fl frnHifinn u„rl f .-a^Jfir.^ . r^1„,- -f 1 «. ^u
sorority systems at slate umversi-

j passed by the legislature next "Hey Garles, whafs all t

of a tiadition. and tiaditions play a vital part on the pro- ues and colleges. In fact his con- year, all freshmen at state colleges jazz?'' I shouted
cern is so keen as to cause his dis- and universities will not be allowed

J^C Teams of 1930, 1959

Rated Best In History
gressive campus.

regard for fundamental civil liber- to join fraternities

While the intent of

"Looks like somebody dropped Football memories of Presbyte-

, , .. 1 1 • co-chairmen,
and, despite a preseason ankle in-

Jury, pitched in 11 points in the •^^'^f a buffet supper Bill Hogan

opener against the Citadel. <>f Clinton, will act as master of

Forward Mickey Long of Green- ceremonies during a brief program.

ville. pairs with Stratton at the to be followed by dancing to the
other starting forward position. He ^usj, „f t^^ Debonnaires of Green-
combines a good eye and rebound yjo^
ability with valuable experience „,, ,, . t^ , r u-

gained as a second-stringer last
^^- ^'^'^'^ ^'^^ J«"'-'«' '"^ ^'^

year. sistants and their wives, and the

Post-season honors keep iwuring Also having moved up to take football players and their dates are

in for PC gridiron men. over first-unit assignments but with invited as special guests. The oc-

Guard Billy Ogden secured a spot little seasoning behind them are casion is designed to pay tribute

on the LitUe Ail-American third Paul Ard of Atlanta, Ga.. and Billy
,„ ^^ese sportsmen for their out-

team. Bobby Pate, Bob Waters and Ray Ladd of Junction City, Ky., at

Mac Copeland received honorable the two guard posts.
^^^"'""^ 1959 record of mne victo

mention on the same squad. Brightest spot of the current sea- "es and one defeat, to be cbmax

Four professional teams have »«" ^as been the play of Center ed by a Tangerine Bowl appearance

shown their knowledge of the talent Jo« Harvard of Columbia. He has on New Year's Day.

of Waters and Pate. The San Fran-

cisco 4S'ers led by drafting Waters

on the seventh round, and Pate on

the nineteenth. Later Los Angles al-

so drafted Pate, and Boston drafted

Waters.

or sororities, match, maybe," Garles mumblec
rian College fans turn back 29

REST IN PEACE
by GRAHAM EDMUNDS

this bill has "Sure hope Bonnie Glove doesi" » • . „„„ .u„ ^.:
some merit, we consider it truly find out about this. I hear A f.e^" ^ ^'"^l^^^" -ffl^'u^^'^'
"Farr-fetched." Does the senator wants him to get tough." ''°^ "'/.o.^T. iT.JZ tn Pr
think it in the historic spirit of the "Bonnie doesn't tingle my shi^'l!"'^

"^.^^f
^h^"^'* ''""P" '" ^^

United States Constitution to arbi- Just feed him and he suffers lossS"a»roD history.

Intramural Teams

Begin Basketball

Next week the Up-o£f for the '59-

'60 intramural basktball season be

^ Singing

The Blues ^
With MARTIN CHITTY

Probably most students realize it, but we've just finish-

ed a regular season, featuring what could have been the

in the 46-year history of football at

Presbyterian College.

The great SIAA champions of

1930, led by Quarterback Jimmy
Green and End Ross Lynn as cap-

tain, lx)unced back from an open-

ing loss to Clemson to win nine

trarily bar a certain group of pe(«)le memory. Cobb Woodenarrow, Bo 'Hie current Blue Hose edition
straight. The last seven of these

from admittance to a legally estab- nie's disciple, is the one to kwrapped up a bright 9-won-l lost
^^.^j.^ shut.gut triumphs, including gins.

^ 4- d/- * • u- .l n l - , -^ i.i.

lished organization? Does not such clear of. Heard he actually pickirecord with the 20 to 6 Thanksgiving
;„ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^-^^^ victories over With six fraternity teams and as greatest I'C team in history. Certainly it was the most ex-

action suggest clear discrimination? up two people at once." I>ay victory over Newberry.
jj^g Citadel (6-0), North Carolina many independent teams ah-eady on citing, this team with its come-from-behind victories and

It was Monday morning and the Soon we were in our class D uni- grounds for 10 demerits " Senator Farr has said that his bill "How about that, Garles I It represents the best season mark state (2-0) and Wake Forest (12-0). the roster, a repeat of last year's spectacular offense which won the support of practically all who saw
coldest day of the year so far-or it forms and headed across the plaza .., „ • • v i aav

"'""^^ ^'^^ "^^ students time for seen that look in his eyes—couldigince 1930, when the late Walter A. There have been many fine PC .:„ „-.„ :g expected ^^^"^ P'^y- They were the example of a true PC spirit,

seemed. Since I had just returned to the arms room. ., ^
^"^^ " '^; ^^" ^^' ^^^^ "mature judgment" of the frater- figure out whether he was havijohnson led his Hosemen to nine teams since that season, but only

r,
, ,. t, ^ninm the Kan ^'^^ ^^^ Hosemen face the toughest of all-the Tangerine Bowl game

lity-sorority system, cut down the trouble breathing or was trying yf\ns and just one defeat while play- the 1959 squad of Coach Frank
i^etendin^ cnampions, v

number of freshmen who quit school be fierce, though." ing an unusually rugged schedule. jones has presented a record to

"Makes one happy that C(A)b'si!
c^^^p^risons are hard to make— challenge that 1930 outfit. Its sched-

"'"

especially in football, where time ule also has presented a weekly

from a very nice Thanksgiving Hoi

iday and for those days I had been

used to sleeping lale, I thought noth-

"You know what, G. B.?"
"No, what?"

them a reason.'

"Oh. What was that?"

'Well, I just told them that when they are not pledged' and help
ing of my alarm clock going off at u . 'v ^,, X "

,,. ^* ^^"
' ****' George Washington wore his hair eliminate irresponsible hazing prac- proctor even though the old sha

7:00. I just continued sleeping. The "'*" ^^ ^"' ^° ^^y- long and he was a great leader and tices. It appears that the senator might be a little Quieter."
bed was so warm and comfortable,

as comipared to my frozen nose

WEEK'S BEST TIME
Pick A WInnfr

(Fill in the blank)

gets the

priie for this week's best time, be-

cause (he, she) has taken the long-

est time on record to name (his,

her) baby (?) boy.

roommates', Percival Crudely,
clock going off at 7:30. It was about

7:45 when I was finally awakened

by the cheerful \oicc of Crudely,

calling,

"GET UP, G. li., WE HAVEN'T
GOT BUT FIVE MINUTES TO
GET DRESSED .4ND DRAW OUR
RIFLES."
Immediately I began to rally. The

room began to buzz with action and

excitement, and in no less than 37

seconds flat, I had raised my head

off the pillow and said,

"What?"

'No, they sure don't, P. C." a mUitary genius and I was just fol-

"G. B., you reckon we'll have an lowing his example."
inspection this morning?" "I believe that's ground enough,

"If we do, you'll probably get gig- ai' right."

ged, cause you need a haircut some- "Hey, G. B., here comes Mr. Du-
rant in his little car."

"It's a small car, ain't it?"

"Yep, sure is. Wonder what it'll

be when it grows up?"
"I don't have any idea. It's just

beautiful, ain't it, P. C?"
"You still talking about the car?"
"No, I'm talking about the sun

and how beautiful it is as it comes
up in the morning."

"Mercy!"

(Continued on page four)

thing awful."

"I just got ten demerits yesterday
for that."

"Just cause you needed a hair

cut?"

"Well, not entirely. You see, they

has wrought its changes on both hurdle.

(Continued on page four) ^^ ^^yj^ ^f pj^y g^d the quality of Whereas defense received great-

_ -^^^ opposition. But most fans agree er emphasis in 1930, with the Hose-

that these two teams, vintage 1930 men averaging 14.6 points-per-

and 1959, are the most outstanding (Continued on page four)

. „ with a rugged Mid-Tennessee, a school of over 2,000 which, in one of the
pa Alpha Gray Gho.sts and Fi K.ap-

^^^.^^ ratings a few weeks ago, was rated 4 points over Notre Dame
pa Alpha, are anticipated to be the a^d gyen with the University of North Carolina.

leading teams. But with the Sigs, Well, no matter what their ratings, the Blue Raiders from Tennessee

led by John Macintosh, and the will know they have been in a game.

Rebels with top shooter Worrell

TTT

'

I

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Joe PIckard

Kurtz,

sharp.

the competition will be

IN A VERY SHORT time the All-State teams will come out. This

column urges sportswriters to give strong consideration for such Hose-

men as Halfback Bobby Pate, who should be a cinch. Guard Billy Ogden,

QB Bob Waters, and FB Bill Hill.

We also feel that if there were a freshman of the year, then that man
should be our own halfback. Ronnie Hampton.
AND SPEAKING of post-season honors, Ogden has been named to the

.AP Little All-American third team. This hard-hitting guard has been a

bulwark in the PC line all season.

NAIA RANKINGS last week showed the Hosemen in the number six

which was sticking out of the cov- told me my hair needed cutting and

ers. In fact, I was resting so peace- there was no reason for it being so

fully that I thought nothing of my long."

K Z H I K .\ M .N H O II P i

THETA CHI

"Maybe so. P. C, but that's not

Season Wrap-Up

Newberry Win Gives Hose 9-' Record
Quick-thinking Bobby Pate's lat^ Neither team could get their of- for the

"-J^^J^ ^;^f
^.^ ^IhrL^Rt^mp^wLrF^^^^^^^^^

eral to Romiie Hampton proved the jense rolUng, and the half ended failed, and the final score was PC
^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^^^^ -^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^,^^^ ^^ g^^ y,„^ ratings?

key play in PC s 20-6 vuitory over
^^.^j^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ 20, Newberry 6. ^ON'T COUNT the PC roundballers out yet. Remember those PC
A spirited Newberry rolled back Thanksgiving wrapped up the tgamg ^f ^he past who pulled many shockers. It may take a while, but

Published wMkly during th* school year by the student body of

PrMbrtorian CoUogo, Clinton, S. C.

Rated All-American by AGP

Entorod as sscond-dass matlor ai Uio post office at Clinton, S. C.

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association

The Brothers and Pledges of Beta Psi made plans for a pledge supi>
jsje^vberry Quarterback Bob Waters

on Thursday night. Plans were discussed for the Christmas Dance Wee^^^
^^^^ to pass at his 40 found

i^'ih^Tec^iid'ha'if: wlto nilimmy most successful PC gridiron season remember most of these guys are inexperienced
Pate in the slot at the mid-field

^^^^^^ ^^ im,^^\. Richard since 1930 when Walter Johnson'send

Mr. "Bob" Hellams, our adviser, has returned to PC for the Chr.
j^jpg ^^^ flipped a pin-point pass

mas Holidays. to him.
PI KAPPA PHI

Pate was immediately hit by

Seastrunk carrying for the big yard-

age. Seastrunk scored from the two.

Final plans have been made for the Smoker to be held Wednesda
thJeT India'n "defend^T' but" the ^/^'' ^"^ ^^'^ ^'"'^ ^^^ intercept-

ihe 9th. A "Combo" from Charlotte is scheduled for Saturday night: ^^ halfback lateraled'to Hamp-

EVIN VARNER
MAURICE SCHWARTZ

the Blues, Martin.

Our congratulations to Bill Schofill, Somiy DuBose, Cecil Martin

EDITOR
{MANAGING EDITOR

"We ain't got but four and a half NEWS EDITOR BELLY HATCHETT Nat Cole for completing a fine senior season with the Blue Hose

minutes to get to drill." Associate Editor ' Paul White PI KAPPA ALPHA
"They gonna have drill this cold sports Editor Martin Chltty P'^ns were completed for the Smoker to be held December 4th. f

morning?" Feature Editor Graham Edmunds Pledge night stag supper and the Christmas Dance Weekend were -

"Heck yeah." Copy Edlor Allen Freeman cussed.

"I'd better get to it, then.
" News Director Murray WlUte (Continued on page four)

the Christmas Dance Weekend. The dance Saturday will be held ^^ ^.j^^ ^^^^ coming up after fol

"P^'^'^'s
"

lowing the iplay, and the speedy
SIGMA NU freshman streaked over the goal.

Plans were made for the Smoker and Christmas Dance Weekend r^:^^ proved to be the back-breaker
Stacy A. Coker won with Nancy this week. Congratulations to Br«

f^^ Newberry, making the score
er Martin for batting .850 in the football predictions. Keep on Sinf*

jj_g

Hie Hose scored first in the

first quater, when Guard Billy

Ofden intercepted a lateral at

the Indian 15 and carried to the

!•. Two plays later. Pate went

9 yards around end for the score.

Sense converted to make it 7-0.

The Indians kicked off and Hill

fumbled, but the Hosemen imme-

diately recovered a Newberry

fumble. Shortly thereafter Wa-

ters, Pate, and HamptMi shock-

ed the crowd with their beauti-

ful play. Sease converted, mak-

ing it 14-6.

In the fourth period. Bill Hill

Hosemen soared to a 9-1 record

The PC'uns began the 1959 sea

son in a mass of thrills with

squeaker victories over East Car-

olina 18-14, Furman 24-23, David-

son 24-21, and Wofford 2719.

OFF BEATS—Loren Eagles finished the Pick-A-Winner season with

a victory last week. An interesting sidelight was that all the Pick-A-Win-

ner contestants saw Duke over NC . . . Bobby Pate was runner-up to

Clemson QB Harvey White for Player of the Week honors in the state

this week . . . Pate is a previous two-time winner.

Frank Jones, head football coach and athletic director at Presbyterian

College, has been named to the program committee of the American

The Blue Hose defenses began to Football Coaches Association.

tighten and the Jones boys romped He will confer with other committee members in Philadelphia this

over Elon, Catawba, Tampa, Appa- Sunday to arrange for the program of the annual meeting of the Associa-

lachian, and Newberry. The only tion, scheduled for next January in New York.

mar of the season was the muddy One of Notre Dame's famed Four Horsemen was an unexpected vis-

8-0 loss to The Citadel. iter to the Presbyterian College parctice field this week.

Aside from cheering the team, Don Miller, former star halfback for the Fighting Irish under the late

rolled off 50 yards in 3 plays, one PC fans had individual heroes in Knute Rockne, stopped off to see PCs Tangerine Bowl squad while en-

of them going for 40 yards to the the form of Bobby Pate and Bob route from GreenviUe to Columbia filling speaking engagements. He is

Newberry 5. From this point Pate Waters, the now famed halfback- now a Cleveland attorney. ,,,.,.
slashed between guard and tacMe quarterback combination. MiUer spoke highly of the Blue Hose during his campus visit.
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Team tapialiis loi um < vaJiL^tli^lic tt-iiins (list uss plans at u re-

cent meeting. They are I arry VV'(mkI, Dick ( urnow. Chairiiiaii Paul

Reid, Joe Pickard, and Put Grirrin. (Ilavvkiim photo)

To Corolinas Georgia

Club Offers Church Services
Six members ol' the Ministerial Club have recently

been elected to .ser\c as chairman of the Evangelistic teams

for the sprintj semester. These men are Jack Crandall, Lar-

ry Wood. Pat Griffin. Joe Pickard. Paul Reid. and Dick
practical experience, but also to

Sive suppwling churches evidence

uf llie w(irk of the scIi(m>!.

Life at Smyth . . ,

Curnow
This fiuiction of the Miiiistoriul

Club has devehiped into one of the

finest channels for experience and

development in tiie past four yeiirs.

Under the du-ection of Paul Hcid

and the faculty advisor, the indi-

vidual teams plan a program or

Falcons Highligfif

Christmas Weekend

Final plans for the Christinas

weekend were released today by the

Inter-Fraternily Council, The an-

nual dance will be held at the Clin-

ton Armory on Friday. December

11, from 8 to 12 p. m. Admission

\ ill be four dollars per couple, and

I lie dress is PC formal. Music by

the Falcons, who are noted for their

i)<)pular record, "So Fine," and by

Roscoe Gordon's Orchestra, will be

featured at the dance

Oil Saturday night, December 12,

the fraternities will have dances

and parties at their respective

suites, climaxing t h e Christmas

dance weekend.

One of the Best . .

.

(Continued from page three)

game, Coach Jones has th,own a

wide-open offense at his opposition

this year. His attack, sparked by

Hah back Bobby Pate and Quarter-

back Bob Waters, has rolled out

233 points for a 23.3 point.s-|)er-game

aveiai;o. Opponents averaged 13

points each contest.

Rusliiiig has been the main team

(Continued from page two)

Yeah, Carles. I guess vou have
!Pix)grams to present to the church ,„ a^imit you can't beat Bonnie for
that has mvited them.

., pp(.(,y darn good proctor. A real werron this season, as the Hose-
The types of prograin.s may vary inspiration to his boys. I'm sure he „,en produced 1 -STg ground yardsirom a youth nieel.ng to ;i program doesn't drink, smoke, or cuss. I un-

n'"^"t^« ^-^'^ g'-O""" ya'ds

tor the Men of the Church. Sunday dersland he does a little gambling
^""^ '' ^^'''^ ""'"^ average. Passes

school classes, Sunday morning tnery once in a while, though 1 a^^^'^' 893 more — averaging 89.3

vvorship services, evening sernces,
ji,s( ^-jst, j could be a 'proctor and each game-for a total production

aU phases of the church calendar, .^arnble." <,f 2.472 vards in ten games
have appeared on the schedule for

the evangelistic teams.

While time and distance usually

confine the area of visitations to

nearby towns, Uie teams have car-

ried programs to all parts of this

stale as well as to Georgia and
Nortli Carolina. The project is plan-

ned, not only to give the students

The GREEKS

(Continued from page two)

Brothers Bennett and Bean were

congratulated on their tapping into

the Blue Key. Chosen as Brothers

of the Week were Bean, Bennett.

Waters, and Roed.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Entertainment, decorations, and

menu for the Smoker were decided

upon during Alpha Psi's last meet-

ing.

Plans were made for the Christ-

mas Dance Weekend and the Alpha

Sig Christmas party.

Season's greetuigs were extended

to .Alpha Psi Chapter from the Per
due University chapter.

Seeks Ban . . .

(Continued from page two)

is so enthusiastic over his "defen-ed

rushing" proposal that he has inad-

vertantly deferred consideration of

an equally important issue—the cit-

izen's right to run his life within so-

cially and legally acceptable bound-

aries.

Wo offer the suggestion that Sen-

ator Farr, co-author of the bill out-

lawing hazing on college campuses
that ironically went into effect
houi-s after Richard Swanson died in

a Kappa Sigma initiation, let the

fraternity sorority systems on the

various campuses in the state set

their own rushing qualifications.

We applaud the senator for his

interest in the problems of the

college student, but we must ad-

monish him for failing to respect

our civil rights (ACP)

woAmm
Monday and Tuesday.

Dec. 7-8

No Name on tht

Bullet
Audie Murphy. Joan Kvaas

Wednesday and Thursda

Dec. 9-10

Career
Dean Martin. Anthony I ramli,

Shirley Jones, Carolyn .ron^

Friday and Saturday,

Dec. 11-12

Walk Into Hell
Thrilling Jungle Adventur*

Rush Week Ends As New Greeks Pledge

/Ae /dIiu Siockina
Distinguished for Its Progress f
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Class Schedule Revision

Plan Awaits Revamping

BARBER SHOP

GALLMAN'S
iOS N. Brotd St.

THANK YOU

FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Murrah's Barber Shop
KMtRPKISK .ST.—HACK OF COMMUNITY CASH GROCKKV

All Haircuts .75 Massage .75

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

THEY SATO IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TOOAY§ L»M GIVES YOU- ^ (

Puff

by

puff

i

Changes Expected As

Best Solution Sought
A proposed devised time-

tabel and class schedule for

use when the new chapel-

auditorium is put into opera-
tion much discussed and widely ru-

mored on campus, had not found

rejection or approval this week

The revesion was discussed dur-

ing a faculty meeting earlier thi.s

week, but no decision was made.
Modtfications are expected in the

class schedule before final word is

given on the proposal. The decision

wiH be an Administrative one.

A special committee on class

Mikeduling composed of faculty

members are looking for the best

schieule to meet the changes
brooght about by th future open-

ing of Bplk .Auditorium. Possibly

other plans will be constructed.

Fat information of students, the

following points of the current pro-

posal was made available to The
Blue Stocking.

1—Classes will begin at 8:00 a.

m. and run continuously until 1:30

p. m. All classes will be 50 minutes
in lengtJi, beginning on the hour.

2—There will be no 1:00 p. m.
class on Saturday.

3—Drill will be held once a week
on Monday afternoon from 2 o'clock

until 4 o'clock.

4—It is anticipated that athletic

practice will not begin until 4

o'clock p. m. on any day of the

Not Official;

or Scrapping
rs«^r^^#s#^##'#^

Molidays

Three Fraternities

Tie With Thirteen

Anuual Uu.sh activity wa.n

climaxed yesterday as sixty

freshmen and new men cast

their ballots for the frater-

nity of their choice. Ninety-seven
freshmen had grades necessary to

pledge. Some seven men who are
not freshmen or transfers also

pledged

Three fiati-rnities gained thir

teen pleilges: Theta Chi. Kappa
Alpha, and Sigma Nu. Pi Kappa
Alpha follows with twelve, A^
pha Sigma Phi with ten .and

Pi Kappa Phi with seven.

Those pledging Theta Chi are:

.Vlarin Whitemire, Al Weinberg,
Max Walker, Robert St. Clair, Paul
Robinson. George Reaves, Thomas
Mitchell, Donald Lohman, Mark
C.leen, and Ted Elders. Also Del
Buttiell. M;ix ("liburn. and Mathew

.'\iinouncenient wa.s made earlier

this week of extended Christmas
Vacation Classes have been sus-

pended for next Saturday, with the
holidays slated to begin officially Smith,

on Friday at 6:00 p. m, Sigma Nu pledges include

Classes begin again on l^icsday, '**^"" •^o"'*'^. Vince Brown,

.January 5, with final examinations
following close behind, January 25-

29. A longer break between semes-
ters is set than in previous years.
The Blue Stocking presses stop

Mar
C. J.

Ray, Everett Conneley, Alex Bos-
.sernuin, Pete Vearout, I.awton

Rice, and Bill Ripley. Also Johji

Elrod, Lamar Williams, Tommy
Estes, Mike Saunders, and Stuart

rolling today for the holidays, with
^'''''^"^";

the next issue on the publication

schedule set for January 8.

DECLSIONS, !)(.( lsl(>N> . . . and pKniy of them were made
scraped and made again during the hectic days of Rush Week. Mak-
ing and casting their ballots on Tliursday were Marshall Jones, Sigma
nu; Roe Galloway, .^Iphu -Sigma Phi; and George Ragan. Pi Kappa
Alpha.—(Hawkins Photo)

Committee Submits Proposal

Concerning Cheating Problem

ager.

The menu includes turkey with all

the trimmings, ham, green beans.
asparagus, frozen whole kernel
corn, spiced apple, congealed
Christmas salad, sliced tomatoes
«ind lettuce, tea and lemon, milk.

A new resolution on cheatin;^ found faculty approval rolls, butter, assorted pickles, ap-

Wednesday night. The Special Committee on Cheating, Pl^s and oranges, tangerines, nuts,

composed of Dr. Neil Whitelaw, chairman, and Mr. Andy ''"^' ^^^''^^

Howard and Mr. Tom Stallworth, made the recommenda-
t'ons ci! for decision.
The resolution, which becomes 3 Any decision made by the pro-

.Added to Kappa .'VIpha ranks
were: Bill Bartce, Billy Bryan.
Joe Harvard, Grlf Helwig, Whit
Jordan, and Bill Simmons. Also

included are Richard W'ansiey,

Henry Gordon, Charles Copley,
Mac Copeland, Rill Ogden ,and

Bob Smith.

Pi Kappa Alpha listes Rollin But
PC's annual Christmas dinner will ler, Mike Gryder, George Ragan,

be held Monday night, December Keith Richardson. Tony Wilson. Bill

14, at Judd Dining Hall, according Ru.ssell, Rick Saunders, Edd Col-
to L. V Powell, dining hall man- lins, Dave Harrell. Jim M«Guire,

Christmas Dinner

Scheduled Monday

Copies of the SCA student direc-

tory will be passed out to all stu-

dents.

Billy Degnar, and Sammy Clayton
Pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi

are Bobby Piephoff, Wirt Skinner,

Billy Eberhardtt, Bob Arrowood.
Allen Freeman. Murray White,

Paul Woodall, Roe Galloway,
Jack Crider, and Dave Green-
slade.

Ple<lging Pi Kappa Phi were
Gary Brown, Steve Craig, Ken Da
vis. John Dickerson, John Donald-
son, Wayne Fowler, and Edsell Hi-

att.

re taste

week. part of the faculty rules, is aimed fes,s(ir under (2) above may be'ap-
S—Labs will be held from 1 until at clearing up a previously hazy pn-alod by the student to the Dis-

4 p. m., Tuesday through Friday. P'*'"'- according to Chairman White- cipline Committee of the Faculty

6—Military Science classes (Bas- '^^- which shall in this case include the

(Continued on page four) The following are the three rec- Academic Dean

i. .^ THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
|i*:« They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and

became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHERl
Change to l!M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

Student Center Open ^ , , ,
terial evidence of cheatmg such as

Dance weekend schedule f r examination papers, term papers.

The following are the three rec

omendations:

1. In cases in which there is ma- Cut CheckinO

Alumni Establish

Three Scholarships

Douglas House, as announced by etc., that the evidence be referred ^^'^h Butch Woodard in the Admin-
Irvin Montgomery, Director of Stu- to the Student Council for decision, istration building from 2 to 4 p. m.
deirt Activities, has the student cen- 2. In cases in which the evidence "" Tuesday and Thursday, students

ter open on Friday night until 2:00 is observational, that the professor a'<' reminded. Regular class cuts

a. m., Saturday until 1:00 a. m,, be free to make a decision as to "^^y be checked with Miss lona

and on Sunday from noon until 7:00 whether he will handle the case him- Blakely at the desk Monday-Friday.

p. m.
self oj. refer it to the Student Coun- l-W until five only.

Three new scholarship funds have
been estabhshed at Presbyterian

,,, ,
.

, , . ,

College, according to announcement
C bapel adsences may be checked ^y President Marshall W. Brown.

Rusfh End Spotlights

History of PC's Fraternities

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!

Alumni figure in the three gifts

currently announced:

Dr. Plumer Jacobs Mason, 18, of

Miami, Fla., orthopedic surgeon,

has transferred to PC $10,000 in

bonds for the establishment of a
fund.

T. A. Leonard, Jr., of Leonard
Brothers Transfer and Storage Co.,

of Miami, through his friendship for

Alumnus Joe Eaton, '47, sent a $1,-

500 gift to establish the "Joe Eaton-
Leonard Brothers .Scholarship

Fund."

Joseph L. Barnett, '19, of Gas-

tonia, N. C, recently inaugurated

his scholarship fund with a $550

contribution from the Clyde Foun-

dation.

Figures supplied b y Business

The close of annual Rush yesterday spothghts PC's

six national social fraternities. Fraternity history at

PC dates back to 1890 when Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa

Alpha was founded. Except for the brief period of

inactivity from 1912-24, during a national anti-Greek

movement, PC has had an active fraternity system.

Alpha Sigma Pihi came to PC in 1946 when that

fraternity and Alpha Kappa Pi voted to merge at

their separate conventions. PC's AKP chapter be-

came Alpha Psi of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Beta Pi of Kappa Alpha was chartered here on enrolled for the 1959-60 session

Deceml>er 29, 1929. The rooms were on third floor eluded in this program
Neville until after World War II when the chapter

moved to its present location.

Pi Kappa Phi, foujided at College of Charleston,

chose PC as the school to form its second chapter,

and Beta was chartered here on March 9, 1907.

B.\RBARA KUNGBEIL

Berlin Lass Named

Miss Tangerine Bowl
Barbara Klingbiel, an eighteen-

Manager G. Edward Campbell, year-old hazel-eyed brunette of Ber

show that Presbyterian College is hn, Germany, was selected ar the

granting scholarships to 216 students ^^^ Tangerine Bowl Queen recently

. at Cypress Gardens, Fla. She will
'^'

reign over the festivities in the
m this program are: 22 game on New Year's night at Or-

Founder's scholars, each receiving lando.

from $200 to $500 annually on The members of her court in-

awards made competitively; 31
^'"^*'' ^^^^ Cameron of Florida

„...., .... .,. ,
Southern University, Karon Lots of

mimstenal candidates w.th yearly
Titusville. Fla., Pa( Cossin of Or-

grants of $250 each: and 18 sons of

•UQOEn t MYERS TOBACCO CO., in*

**B»c. yM gotta do sMnething—Rush Week is over,

aad I caa't stop smUlag."

lando, Nancy Channel of Kissim-
ALpha Lambda Tau came to PC in 1927. The group ministers, each receiving $250 in mee, Suzy Morris of Winter Park,

became a local during post-war years and in 1951 be- aid. High school valedictorians also ^"d Vivian Thompson of Eustis.

came Zeta Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu. qualify for $250 grants and there
Tangerine Bowl fever hit a high

Organized at PC on December 5. 1942, Beta Psi are numerous other scholarships S^'i'^I' ''ffHr*'" ^'f
*^'^'

'"'"l
^1 ^^_ , mu . /-.I.- • J 4.1. ._ X .. .,

draws nearer. The sports page of
Chapter of Theta Chi joined this fratermty after sev- given in recogniUon of leadership The Blue Stocking highlight the
eral years as Beta Kappa local. and merit in various fields. Bowl game today See page four.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Blue Hose Aim At Tangerine Bowl Win
Ediforials : Features : Humor

Rush Week Blues
To say that thus past week has been hectic would be ah

understatement. Rush Week, with its demands of time and

energy, unfortunately fell during a quiz period, adding to

the troubles of the PC fraternity man and rushee.

The PC fraternity system involves well over half of the

student body. \\'hen a group of students this large takes a

scholastic beating, a problem of large proportions evolves.

The faculty committee on fraternities has shown their

willingness to co-operate to the good of the student in the

switch of rush to first .semester, We feel that the time has

come to examine the dates of rush more extensively.

The period between Thanksgiving and Christmas finds

professors in something of a paradox: they do not want to

give quizzes too close to mid-semesters, or too close to

Christmas holidays, so te.^t week falls in the middle—which

is during rush.

We feel that the Inter-Fraternity Council could work

with the faculty in finding a better time for Rush Week,

possibly prior to Thanksgiving holidays. The result of such

an action would undoul)tedly result in more sleep and bet-

ter grades for everyone

The Young Turks
Newsweek magazine publishes a "Responsibility Se-

ries," a program of public service messages intended to

"nudge Americans" back to their basic responsibilities.

The following is an example of the provocative messages,

"Where is that traditional young American who takes

the 'Boy Wanted' sign out of the window and says to the

boss, 'I'm your boy'? You know the lad I mean, the bell-

ringer, up with the sun, last to leave, sweep the floors, learn

the line, get to know the territories, up off the canvas
shoot for the moon, watch-my-dust! We've had our bellies

full of the play-it-safe boys. Where is that enterprising

youth who's willing to stick his skinny neck out and make
decisions? 'He only has to be right Sf^^ of the time to be a

success.' says Bruce Barton. America needs more Young
Turks. (And Old Turks who know how to recognize the

Young ones). The kind of man who parachutes into dark-

est Africa—and opens a chain of super-markets in sixty

days!"

Twas The Night Before Pledging
by ORAHAM EDMUNDS
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'Twas the night before pledging,

when all through the <lor'Ti

Not a cioatiire wa.s stirring, not one

single form;

The clothing was hung by the bed

with care.

In ho|)es that fraternity men soon

soon would be there;

The rushees were nestled all snug in

their beds ,

While visions of pledge bids danced

in their heads;

And roomo in his PJs, and I in

my briefs,

Had just settled our brains for our

usual short sleep.

When out in the hall there arose

such a clatter,

I sprang from my bed to see what

was the matter.

Away to the door I flew like a

streak,

Tore open the lock what did 1 meet.

The noise in the hall of the very top

floor,

Gave an air of mystery to myself in

the door;

When what to my wondering eyes

should I see,

But a crowd of about 30, headed for

me,
With a little old leader, so sleepey

and barren,

I knew in a moment he must be

Rush Chairman.

More rapid than eagles his coursers

they came,

.\mi he whistled, and shouted and

called them by name;
'Now Tom! now Dick, now Harry
and Stu!

On, Paul, on, Jiml and the IFC too!

In through the door, light up a

smoke

!

Now, dash away, dash away, and

begin telling jokes!"

As dry leaves that before the wild

hurricane fly,

Wlhen they meet with an obstacle,

mount to the sky,

So, into my room the coursers they

flew,

With a handful of bids—and the

Rush Chairman, too.

And then in a twinkling as they sat

on the floor

Pawing and knocking was heard on
my green door.

They were all wondering, you see,

just who it could be,

And when the door opened, it was
me.

When the thirty had charged Into

the room,

I was left in the hall—in the dark

was
So, I laughted when I s;nv hii

spite of myself.

A slap on the back, and a twij

his liead.

Soon gave me to know 1 had i

ing to dread.

He spoke not a word, but wet

straight to his work

and gloom.

So, as I started to enter and

turning around,

Down the banister the Chairman
came with a bound.

He was dressed all in Orion from
his head to his foot,

And his clothes were all full of

smoke and soot;

A bundle of bids he held behind his And gave me a bid; then tm

back, with a jerk.

.\nd he looked like a guy, ready for And raising his arm, the -nmp»

the sack. a song.

His eyes how bloodshot! his dimples And they all shook my hand, ti

how sagging! was almost gone.

His cheeks were like moon-pits, his He sprang out the door, to his gr

nose, It was dragging; ga^e a whistle,
The stump of a pipe he held tight And away the troops flew Uke

»" ^"s leeth, down of a thistle;

And the smoke he was blowing, cir- But I htjard them exclaim, as

cled his head like a wreath; disappeare<l in the night,

He was chubby and plump—a right 'We'll see you Thursday, ami

ugly old elf; pecialiy that night!"

* Socks Resume Practice Sessions
Presbyterian College Ki'iditien resumed practice ses-

sions this week in preparation for their Tangerine Bowl en-

gagement on New Year's Day,

Coach Frank Jones brought his squad liack in uniform

Tuesday afternoon for ten more —r^. ;— -
-

',,.,,, , trip m one day
days of workouts before they scat ™. „, „ i , u x

, „. . , , ,.. ,. The Blue Hose plan to have four
ter for the Christmas holidays. He

^^^^ ^^ ^^,^,^^xu immediately lead-

plans to continue the afternoon ses-
jnj,' up to the Tangerine Bowl clash.

sions through next Friday and then Their first practice on Florida turf

dismiss the players for a week's is scheduled for December 28, and

.sessions will be continued daily

Rush Week Review

HAVE SOME . . . getting a taste of tangerines are Hose cop-captains

Paul Cliastain and Bob Waters. Cheerleaders Anna Graves and Judy

Bolten sene the fruit.

Orlando Plans A Rousing

through December 31. He.adquar-

ters for the team during its Orlando

Presbyterian, boasting a record

stay will be the San ,Iuan Hotel,

of nine wins and one loss far its best

-season since 1930, will meet Middle

Tennessee Stale of Murfreesboro.

in this 14th annual Tangerine Bowl
classic. Middle Tenessec won nine

and tied one during its regular trea-

son play.

The Tangerine engagement, spon-

sored by the Orlando Elks Club for

the benefit of charily, is scheduled

Bowl tickets must be picked up

before noon tomorrow at the ath-

letic department. Remaining tick-

ets are to be returned to Orlando.

Carolers Sing Yule /ovs '^^^^P*^'^"
^^^ ^^ ^^"^^

' **IC >J\jyj
,pjjg Florida-bound PC gridiron students will be various frater

TONY WILSON

Tony Wilson Shines

In Tennis Prospects

One of the brightest tennis pius-

pects to come to PC in recent yeai's

is Tony Wilson. Born in Los An-

geles, California, Tony has lived in

the West, North, and Northeastern

sections of the country. After leav

ing Los Angeles, Tony's family

moved to Youngstown, Ohio, and

then on to their present residence

in Scarsdale, N. Y.

Tony had his start in tennis five

lando for New Year's.

Anything, December 2-9. 1959--^:23 smokers, I had four quizzes cor «l"^ ^'*" '''''''''' ^ '"'^^'"^

^'^^T''
^^'^''!^\ ^""'

U'^'t ^l'" If
^"

f'
., „ , , • n . r 1, -Ti." ^r*^^*^^

, and eauallv de u\e treatment dur- cussed for an all-school party m Or-
My roommate, Percival Crudely, 'cntly to fall within the week ^ .?:"',„;'

the snnnv state '--*- '- ^'""' ^—-^
and I were resting in peace in a On my math I made a flying t'^L*!'/.!^^.^:'^!!!"!!!!^.^. it
couple of those lovely beds which two."

P. College furnishes us for such "This is bad?"

rare occasions which seldom arise. "Well, for some it might bt

All of a sudden we were awakened >*idered good. Take Reginald, fc

by what seemed like a stampede of stance, he made a thirty-thret,

fraternity
^'^ represented in the press box,

along witb the major wire services, cate 80 per cent of the tickets sold.

Texas long-horned steers in the hall t^^is raised his average to a m
outside.

'What's all the noise, G. B.?"
"I guess another smoker is over

and the brothers are spreading good
tidings of great joy. Say, P. C, what
did you think of Rush Week this

year?"

"Well, G. B.. I thought it was one
h ... of a week. On top of the

Tlie team will be met on the Flor-

ida State line and escorted into Or-

lando by the Highway Patrol. In Or-

lando a rousing reception awaits

them. PC will serve as the host

team, and will welcome MTSC lat-

.seven."
*'"•

"These profs have a habit ofi
Saturday night after the game the

ing quizzes during smokers anc
annual Tangerine Ball is scheduled,

the fraternity activities, c
Both teams will be honored guests

for the ball and presentation of

awards and trophies.
they

"Yeah, G. B., they sure 4

happens every year."

"Yep."

"G. B., have you seen that

(Continued from page four

Blue Stocks Fall

To Davidson Squad
PC's last rifle duel turned out to

be a loser as the Blue Stocks lost by

twenty-five points to a sharp-shoot-

ing Davidson rifle team last Friday

afternoon.

This week the team will fire

Thursday afternoon in the 39th Wil-

Every member of both squads 13,^ Randolph Hearst ROTC match
wiH receive a Longines-Wittnauer against the teams in the district.

watch as a souvenir. Sightseeing on Friday the opposition will be

tours and other special events have cien\son, whom the PC'uns defeat-

also been set, ed by only three points in the last

fijcluded in the agenda for the PC meeting.

frnT''

i

^ Singing

The Blues ^
With MARTIN CHITTY

\o 5cVvoo\ T Oo<X.S

'^VKsi o^ reQu.lo^r

<^^y *jjVo U)ore_
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/
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The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Joe Pickard

ZHeiKAMNHOn P5TY4-X*
THETA CHI

At the regular meeting of Beta Psi Chapter, plans were completed

a stag steak supper at Wade's in Spartanburg Thursday night.

The brothers and pledges were thanked for a successful smoker G Sometimes we wonder as to the partiality of sports writ-
speakers were Mr Tommy HoUis and Mr Bob Heldeman.

selections for the past season's "All This or That."
Plans for Christmas dance were rounded out with closed socials ix ^ .^

planned for Friday and Saturday nights Bobby Pate, after gaming 670 yards rushing thi.s sea-

KAPPA ALPHA son, scoring 78 points, some on runs of as much as 90 yards,

Final plans were completed for the ChrLstmas Dance Weekem g^d even passing for one score, received only honorable mention on the \y^ j; i.u .^ «. •.v,..*,^^^;,,^ ««^^«-j„ ^-p „«„ c«,„ii «ii,>™„
* ""• " ~

closed party will be held Saturday afternoon for the brothers and pl« Se All-Lerican squad.
h^''* ^"^ 0^. ^^e most impressive records of any small college schedules are set, no changes will

of Beta Psi at the Mary Musgrove Hotel. This will be followed by anf it is not as if he wasn't on a winning squad, because the Blue Hosemen in the nation. be made.

party Sautrday night at the fraternity lodge. On both occasions music vvere ranked sixth in the final NAIA ratings. It certainly was not lack In the past five years they have an alumnus of MTSC where he was The season will end with the tra-

be proveded by the Hearts. This past Thursday night a party was* of pirt)iicity as he was one of the most publicized backs in South Carolina, lost to only four teams: Vanderbilt an outstanding back in the 30's, win- ditional Big Four Tournament of the

at Smith's Ranch for the pledges. And then, insult was added to injury as the District 26 of the NCIA University, 1956 (23-13); Sam Hous- ning Little AU-American honors and four teams compiling the season's

PI KAPPA PHI completely ignored Pate in their selection for Back of the Year. However, ton State, 1956 Refrigerator Bowl playing on the first undefeated team top records.

Local alumni and guest speaker. Dr. Purtell, and Dr. RatUff ot thia is rather understandable in light of the fact that the North State (27-13); University of Chattanooga, in the school's history. He took rp^g
intramural council announced

vacation.

They are scheduled to return to

the PC campus the day after Christ-

mas, in time for the trip down to

Orlando, Fla., on December 27.

Coach .Jones said he will leave early

that morning in order to make the

Holiday Game Will

Be 'Well Covered'
Presbyterian gridders will be

"well covered" during their initial to start at 8:30 |). m. on January 1.

Bowl efforts January 1. MTSC has been rated third in

Bill Hogan, of WLBG, heading up

the "PC Network," will be broad

casting the Tangerine Bowl play-

by-play to stations across the state

Some ten radio stations are signed

to carry the game. Among them United Press International's Coach-

are: WSPA Spartanburg, WIS Co- es' selection. This small college rat-

lumbia, WFIG Sumter, WRHI Rock ing had PC as number 16. Latest

Hill, WANS Anderson, plus other power fatings give PC's opponent a

stations. four-point edge.

Leading newspapers of South Car- The Fourteenth annual Tangerine
, ,uo .„ ,( ^^ ,..v,nn n.,

olina, Tennessee, and Florida will Bowl sc>ems to be aiming at attend- ^JTyt^JH 2 hL tipn
ance records as last reports indi-

'"^ »" Young.stown. He had taken

.several Icsons from coaches other

than his father; however, he feels

!hat his father taught him every-

thing he knew about tennis before

Ills arrival at PC.

Starting net tournament play at

1,1, Tony had a rough time his first

time out—ihe was defeated in the

first round, 6-0, 6-0. However, in

a short time Tony came a long way.

As a junior (18 and over), Tony
was one of the outstanding young
players in the east, being ranked

Number 3 in the east. Last year

Tony played in the Western Junior

Champion.ship in Kalamazoo, Mich-

igan, along with many other lesser

tournaments. His first tournament

while a student at PC will take

place at Pompano, Florida, Decem-
ber 21. Tony and Harry Hoffman
will be the only two from PC at the

tournament

'Mural Round Ball

Slate Announced
Next week begins the intramural

basketball season. Thus far twelve

have entered the race: Sad Sacks,

Pi Kappa Alpha, Falcons, Alpha

Sigma Phi, Chinese Bandits, Inde-

pendents, Beacon Bandits, Raiders,

Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Con-

federates, and Sigma Nu.

Cliff Stovall and Dave Magee
will schedule the season. Irvin

Montgomery, Director of Student

Activities, announced that once the

GETTING THE GRIP on the pigskin for the Tangerine Bowl clash

with PC are Middle Tennessee's top quarterbacks. Left to right, they

are: Whit Watson, Jerry Bailey, and Jack Pearson.

Middle Tennessee Boasts

Long, Impressive Record
Middle Tennesee's State College, PC's Tangerine Bowl

opponent, with nine wins and a tie with Tennessee Tech,

vidson, were present at the smoker Wednesday night. Peck's will al Offlference dominates this district.

be the site of dance weekend parties, on both Friday and Saturday nil While on this subject, why is it that we defeat all teams played in the 1958 (14-0)

1958 (18-7); and Tennesse Tech, over the MTSC head coaching job
^^at the spring sports this year will

N<»rth State and the Little Three and then only place on player on the

squad. One of the teams defeated by the Hosemen placed third.

vj«ic<urs 6\(i

r

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers welcomed their new pledges with a party last n:

lowing the pledge ceremonies.

Activities for Christmas Dance Weekend will include a sweater di Once again congratulations and thanks to the Intramural Council for

Saturday night, and the Annual Christmas Party with Santa Re(i« aa excellent job. The new flag ball enacted this season proved much bet-

special guest. ter than the old method of tag

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The team was Ohio Valley Con

ference Champions in 1956, 1957,

and shares the championship

with Tennessee State for this year

and last by virtue of ties.

'"
\^l<f

^"^ '" ^^/^^'' ^'^^ '**"'P''^'' consist of track, swimming, volley
an 87-30-6 record

ball, Softball, and tennis.

Go. Teachers Defeat

Weak Hose, 86-56
Georgia Teachers College defeat-MTSC football organization is a

Another feather in the coimcil's cap is the arrangement of the All-Star three-deep afair that has staged ed the PC Blue Hose by a score of

At the Tuesday night meeting plans were completed for the Hiu'^ eaine with Erskine. If this practice is followed in future years, it should numerous second half rallies. The 86-56 last Saturday night in States-

do a great deal in inciting the participants. starting contingent is composed al- boro, Ga.

Intramural basketball looks to enjoy another banner year. From the most entirely of seniors while the GTC used a full court press to

kxda of the participating teams, it should be a battle royal right to the second unit has five senior mem- conquer PC's ball c<mtrol play

end. Undoubtedly our intramural basketball is as fine as can be found bers. The third unit is composed of early in the game and led at half-

anywhere, small or large colleges. two seniors and nine sophomores time 47-26. Twelve GTC players

and juniors. In the Tennessee State scored, with Chester Curry getting

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Connts"

—In The Rlf Reporter

night Stag Supper, Saturday afternoon party at Thornwell, and the

urday night closed social at which the Royal Sultans will play

Brother Pat M'alone was chosen pledge master.

Congratulations were extended to everyone for the successful sW

Brothers of the Week were Reed, Sells, Malone, Brown, and Collins

SIGMA NU
A joint meeting was held this week. Final plans for pledging aiw

Dance Weekend were made, and for a party on Thursday night

Work is being done on the Christmas decorations.

Coach Hope says his team is under-rated in the recent sports ar*

We wish to extend congratulations to all our new pledges.

OFFBEATS—Haven't heard anything about next season's grid sched- game, MTSC rallied from twenty 18 points and Comiie Lewis scoring

ule . . . Many students wish to see Lenior-Rhyine added . . . Furman points behind in the third quarter to 12. High man for PC was Ladd

plans to lighten the schedule, dropping Carolina, Chattanooga, and George a 27-27 tie. with 14 points, followed by Stratton

Wwiiington, but they'll still open with the Hosemen. Head Coach Charles Murphy is with 13.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Lourens, S. C.
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Second Year

Pate Named Back-of-Year

The ROTC crack DriH Plaloon, uliiih will probably htrin ilu- nu
cleus for the PC unit of tlie Pirshiiij; Rillts. Faculty approval this

week paved the way for the chartering of a company of the national

(trganiiation at PC. Plans are being made prior to petitioning the na-

tional group.

Carolers Sing

(Continued from page twoi

exchange student we've gof"
'No, who's that, P, C?"
You know, the guy who rakes

leaves."

How do you classify him

exchange student?"

Well, I heard that we sent a

leaf raker over here and they sent

one over here."

"I don't think so, P. C, but say,

did you see the dignitaries that we
had here at the first of the week?"
"Yeah, I did see them here—you

Plan Hot Official

(Continued from page one)

ic) will now meet twice a week, ad-

vansed classes four times a week.
7— .\ fuH hour is scheduled on

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
an for the general compulsory assem-

l)ly (if the Student Body for appro-

priate punwses.

8—The corresponding hour in the

TTS schedule is devoted to regular

class work.

In releasing the information, em-
phasis was placed upon the fact that

this is purely a proposal, lacking

reckon they got things" straight fhis
"^f'.'^'^' '''"'"P- ^nd pending modifi-

time?"

" I hope so."

•'Well, G. B., I guess Cd better

get up and go over to Beatty Hall.

I've got to get Mr.- Beatty to build

me a few things."

"Well, where is Beatty Hall?"
"Aw, G. B., you know—the inan-

teiiance shed."

cation and possible new plans.

the secdnd successive year

Pate has been named Little

"Back of the Year " A team-

center Mac Copeland, tied

for "Lineman of the Year" honors

with Newberry's pivot man, Conley

Jumper

Each of the nine voters, three

coaches from each school, were ask-

ed to name two men for each honor

and they were counted on the basis

of five points for a first place vote

and three f(»r a second place nod.

Kach school was asked to name
two men for each honor and they

were coimted on the basis of five

points for a first place voti' and

three for a .second place nod.

Copeland and Jumper both com
piled 24 points to beat out Ron Di-

buno, Wofford guard, atid Bill Scho-

fill, the Blue Hose tackle. Dibuno
got 15 points and Schofill nine

Pate

caught passes for another 267 dur-

ing the season, rolled up 39 points

out of a possible 4,5 in the "Back of

the Year" balloting. Teammate Bob
Waters was next with 18 }>oints.

Newberry fullback Richard Sea-

strunk got 15

FIRST TEAM
End -Jinvmic Giaham, New.

End—John Hudgens, New, .

.

End—Paul Chastain, PC
Tackle—Bill Schofill, PC
Tackle—John Temles, New.
Guard—Ron Dibuno, Woff, .

Guard—Bill Ogden, PC
Center-CorJey Jumper, New,

Back—Bobby Pate, PC
Back—Richard Seaslrunk, New.

Back—Bob Waters, PC
Back—Gary Whitlock, Woff

SECOND TEAM
End—Jon Vastine, PC

End—Don Jones, Woff

Tackle—Fleming Harris, Woff.

Tackle—Gene Hendrix, New.

Guard—Roland Rosier, New
Guard—Standly Ross, New
Center—Mac Copeland, PC
Back—Wyman Taylor, New.
Back—Jack Draw^dy, Woff.

Back—Jimmy Lawder, New

TB Drive Held

45

45

45

.39

18

18

24

U
24

24

24

27

18

18

Monday and Tuesday

Dec. 14-15

Day of the

Outlaw
Robert Ryan, Burl I vex

Tina Louise

y/i€ Sliu Siockinq
,d. XXXVIII

Distinguished for Its Progress

IPresbyterlan College, Clinton, S. C, January 8, 1960 No. 11

The Laurens County TB Associa
t i n recently placed Christmas
Seals in PC students' mail boxes.

who ran for 670 yards and " '^, t'S^
'"''. '1'

''""^Tl
"'^'1

, .,_.,.. rtiake wide use of these seals for all

their holiday packages and letters.

Wednesday and Thursd;

Dec. 16-17

Sign of the

Gladiator
The Screen Explodes in a Wornt

Colorscope Spectacle

Friday and Saturda)

Dec. 18-19

The Littlest Hoi
London, the Dog, and Fleecie,

Lamb, with Buddy Hart,

Wendy Stuart

Murrah's Barber Shop
I NTLRPRLSK ST.-B.UK OF COMMUNirY CASH ORlKERY

All Haircufs 75 Massage .75

Welcome

To

The Charcoal Cellar

Douglas House Basement

Steaks - Shrimp - Hot Dogs

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS

Revised Class Schedule Approved;

Goes Into Effect Next Semester
* Drill Set for Afternoon

Final approval of a revised class schedule for next se-

mester was announced this week. Approval came after a

month of study and work on the plan. Highlighting the

new schedule are 8 o'clock cla.sses and military drill once

week.

Exam Schedule

THEY SAIL IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L'M GIVES YOU-

Puff

by

puff

ore
DON T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHERi
Change to l?M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste- in one great cigarette.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
^X'" They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men. and a woman couldn't do it But pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Dora

»»-*W|

PACK
OR

. . BOX

THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!

LOOKING A LOT different for its former self is the Presbyterian

BeD Tower. The structure, a long standing tradition of the school,

had fallen into bad repair, until action over the holidays by Mr. Beat-

ty md his maintenance crew.—Hawkins Photo.

The main innovations, as taken

lom a memo from the .special com-

mittee on class scheduling are:

Classes will begin at 8:00 a. m.

and run continuously until 1:50

p. m. All classes will be .iO min-

hour.

There will be no 1:00 p. m. class

on Saturday.

Drill will be held once a week on

Thursday afternoon from 2:00 until

4:00 p. ni.

It is anticipated that athletic

practice will not begin until 4:00

p. m. on any day of the week.

Labs will be held from 1:00

through 4:00 p. m. Tuesday through

Friday.

Military Science Classes (Bas-

ic) will now meet twice a week,

advanced classes four times a

week.

A full hour is scheduled on Mon-

days, Wednesdays, and Fridays for

the general, compulsory assembly

of the student body for appropriate

purposes.

The corresponding hour in

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday sched

Automatic Exclusion

Rules Are Announced
Announced this week in connec-

tion with the grade point ratio

change, was the adoption of new

rules concerning automatic exclu-

sion.

The.sc new rules go into effect

next semester for the entire student

body.

The following excerpts from the

new college catalog explain the new

plan.

After one semester of residence

—

the freshman student who fails to

achieve a quality point ratio of

1.00 will be placed on probation.

At the discretion of the Admissions

Committee such student may be re-

quired to withdraw from college.

After two and after three semes-

ters, those students who fail to

achieve a quality point ratio of 1.00 recording .secessions on" Friday and
will be excluded for one semester. Saturday afternoons.

First Semester, 1 9.i9-e0

Monday, January 2.^

9:00-12:00 ITS 11:20

2:00- .i:0(l MWF 11:20

Tui'sday. January 2(i

9:00-12:00 ITS 12:15

2:00- 5:00 MWF 12:15

Wednesday, January 2 7

9:00-12:00 For. Langs.

2:00- 5:00 MWF 8:55

Thuisday, January 28

9: 00- 12: 00 ITS 9:50

2:00- 5:00 MWF 9:50

Friday, January 29

9:00-12:00 TTS 8:55

2:00- 5:00 MWF 2:00

Saturday, January 30

9:00-12:(M) TTS 2:00

Choir Prepares

New Record Release
This weekend will culminate a

busy week of rehearsals for the

choir. Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday nights were spent polish-

ing up numbers in preparation for

A student who does not have a qual-

ity point ratio of 1.30 at this time

will be placed on probation.

After four and after five semes-

ters of residence—those students

Chris Patte is taping the seces-

sions. RCA-Victor is handling the

job of pressing the record. This af-

ternoon, a majority of the songs

, , ., ^ ,

.

... . , were recorded in Neville Hall. The
the who fail to achieve a quality point

^^^^^^^ ^j„ ^^ ^^^ .^ Greenwood
' ratio of 1.30 will be excluded '—QP Ratio is Changed;

4_- Point System Adopted
Classification Ruling Revamped

e second major change in a year in a continuing im-

orovement program for Pre.sbyterian's academic program change. In commenting on the plan Presbyterian College.

Bel-
^'""^'^^ ''^'^ week. Dean George Bel- After six semesters, or more, of

ule is devoted to regular class work.

The schedule change forces re-

vamping of the lunch hour, which

will be served from 11:.30 until

1:00.

Construction of the new chapel-

audtiorium has brought about the

for

one semester. A student who does

not have a quality point ratio of 1.50

at this time will be placed on proba-

tion.

The student who incurs a second

exclusion under these regulations

will not be permitted to re-enter

was announced today by Academic Dean George C.

lingrath. The announcement concerned requirements for

iegrees. changing PC's Quality

Point ratio.

The new plan features four qual-

ty points for an A (Superior), three

or a B (Good), two for a C (Aver-

age), one for a D (Poor and unsatis-

factory), and none for an F (Fail-

ire).

To qualify for a bachelor's degree

Tom Presbyterian a student must

iucessfiilly complete the general ed-

jcation courses required of all stu-

dents, satisfy the requirements

vvithin an area of concentration, and

sarn a minimum of 130 semester

hours with a quality point ratio of

1.8.

A student's scholastic average is

Payments Due
Carl Gibson, Military Ball chair-

man, reminds all ROTC cadets that

money for the Military Ball will

soon be due and that this money

must be paid. Payments can be

made at the dining hall and during

announced chapel periods.

tomorrow at the First Presbyterian

Church, using the organ.

The choir will return to Green-

wood Sunday to sing for the mor-

ning service. Sunday night they will

sing at the Second Presbyterian

Church in Spartanburg.

Dr. Brown Attends

Boston College Meet
President Marshall W. Brown is

in Boston this week where he is rep-

resenting the South Carolina Foun-

dation of Independent Colleges at

the meeting of the Independent
Dean also commented that the same manner as for the same time colleges of America, a recently or-

change in lab hour will make it pos- of residence at PC. A summer ses- ganized national group. He is pres-

sible for pre-med students to par- sion will be counted as a proper- jdent of the South Carolina organi-

ticipate in sports. tional part of a semester. zation.

Two Decades for PC ——

lingrath said, "We believe that mak- residence—those students who fail

ing an hour available for chapel to have a quality point ratio of 1.50

gives opportunity for more mean- will be permanently excluded,

ingful services. !„ calculating semesters of res-

"The action makes military more idence, semesters spent in other col-

academic," he stated further. The leges will be counted in exactly the

Fabulous Fifties
By BILL BARTEE Entrance Examination Board was

The past ten years have been added as part of the entrance re-

ones of progress in many fields for quirements. In 1957, a study was

determined by dividing the number Presbyterian College. The first made of the coUege by the Synods

of quality points that he has earn- signs of physical improvement of Georgia and South Carolina. Rec-

ed by the number of semester hours came in 1955, with the completion ommendations were made resulting

tor which he has registered. With- of Bailey Hall. Soon after, ground in the new Area of Concentration

drawal Passing and P's are not was broken for the new Student Un- Program being adopted as well as

counted 'O" Building. Dedicated in 1958, the the revision of our quality point

The new plan changes ruling for new student center was built at a system. Presbyterian College in

classification. Students are classi- cost of a quarter of a miUion dol- 1955 celebrated i t s seventy-fifth

fled once a year, in September, lars. The building was named Doug- birthday. In commemoration of this,

within class groups according to the l^s House in honor of past pres- a Diamond Jubilee was held in en.

number of hours and quality points ident Davison McDowell Douglas, which the Synods of South Carolina

earned. Sophomores must earn 24 iiiii ^ii The year 1958 al- and Georgia were asked to raise

semester hours and a quality point ^^ ^sss^S so saw ground- $750,000. The campaign was put

ratio of 1.40, Juniors 54 hours, in- ^^RJS breaking ceremo- well over the top with more than

And Soaring Sixties
By STAFF WRITER made. It is hoped. Dr. Brown stated.

With a look backwards at a dec- ^^^^ present land holdings are suf-

ade filled with development, Pres- fjcient to offer sites for a new sei-

byterian College faces the '60's—an g^ce hall, fine arts additon, and
era which holds progress for the fining hall.

school and the nation.
j^ additional endowment and land

Highlighting the sixties will prob-
^,^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ available to the

t i *<^%it,L \
• L,OS€TT«, MYERS TOBACCO CO., m*

eluding a 1 1 required freshman

courses, with a quality point ratio

of 1.60. To be classified as a senior,

the student must accumulate 90

hours, including all required fresh-

man and sophomore courses with a

quality point ratio of 1.60.

Changes have also been made
in requirements for honor grad-

uates: Summa Cum Laude, 3.75 or

more, Magna Cum Laude, 3.5 but

l»s than 3.75, Cum Laude, 3.2 but

less than 3.5.

ably be a considerably enlarged co-

ed program. If endowment and

building funds are available, the

student body will grow, aiming at

the ultimate 600 men and 300 wom-
A curriculum geared to the fe-

male students will result. Definitely

in the decade: a Director of Relig-

i u s Education major, possibly

coming next year.

nies for the now 81,000,000 being contributed. Since

soon to be com- 1950 the College endowment has in-

pleted Chapel-Au- creased to nearly two and a half

ditorium. Expect- times its previous size, thus enab-

ed to be complet- hng more and better scholarships

ed in early spring, to be offered. The waiting list for

the Belk Chapel- PC has grown so long that in the

Auditorium will past three years, only one-third of

have a seating capacity of 1,200.
the applicants have been accepted.

Great academic strides have also Athletics have played no small

been made by the college. It was pa""* in the recent past of the school.

in the nineteen-fifties that the Scho- ExceUent teams in Football, Base-

lastic Aptitude Test of the College (Continued on page four)

The administration feels, accord-

i n g to Dr.

'O^ Marshall W.

Brown, pres-

'ident, that
t h e greatest

campus, it is believed that the

church will sponsor another capital

funds campaign which will utilize

additional space and make possible

the increase in students.

Also included in the plans for the

decade is extensive renovations.

Work done last year by a land-

scape artist on the campus will be-

gin to show fruit. Belk auditorium

will open its doors this year to an

enlarged program of student activ-

ities. Continued progress will be

made on the school's academic pro-

gram as a result of an extensive

need in the decade is to increase en- survey during the sixties,

dowment. Since $426 is spent for PC, after seventy-five years of

each student in additoon to fees by ups and downs, matured during the

the student, an increase in endow- fifties, and prepares to come into

ment income will be necessary be- its own as it enters the "soaring six-

fore hoped for expansion can be ties
'
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That 'Week of Grace'
(Reprinted by request from the May 1, 1959, issue of The Blue Slocking

i

Final Examinations are drawing near, a fact which we

are sure needs no emphasizing to the student body. Finals

are. to say the least, trying and important. Their impor-

tance and the great amount of work necessary in prepara-

tion for them justifies a student's outcry as quizzes are as-

signed right on through the week before exams.

Many schools give their students a "day off," in which

to prepare, without classes, for finals. This would be heav-

en .. . we would not aspire to such heights, rather we ad-

vocate a "week of grace." This simply would mean no

quizzes the week before exams, unle.ss absolutely neces-

sary. The week would also call for the co-operation of the

students, by ])lanning no social events or meetings during

the allotted time.

It is simple, but not silly. A "week of grace" could well

mean better grades.

PC - And The 6o's
At the close of one decade and the dawning of another ror Coileges

is a good time indeed for reflection.

Pre.sbji;erian College has prospered during the fifties.

and during the last five years made impressive growth and
improvements. Looking into the crystal ball of the sixties,

one can see ten years of great promise for the college.

As students, this means two very simple things to us

Letters

Thanks to Team
THE EDITOR
The Blue Stocking

Presbyterian College

Clinton, S. C.

Dear Sir:

We would like to take this^

tunity to express our thanks to

coaches and players coniit'Cttd-

the 1959 edition of the Blue H«

The team has done much toai

en that "PC spirit" in many alt

who may now take greater ii«e

in all college functions.

Everyone was proud ol the!

Hose in the Tangerine Bo«1

though the victory went to Mi

Tennessee. It really take-^ a i

winner to be a good loser.

—Aiken-Augu.sta Alumni
'

Hose Put Up Good Bowl Fight

But Lose To Middle Tenn. 21 - 12

* Largest Crowd Sees Game
Presbyterian College lost its Tangerine Bowl game Jan-

ury 1, 21 to 12 to Middle Tennessee, but the Bliie Ho.se re-

turned home with much of the applause of Orlando ringing

in their ears.

Quarterback Bob Waters brought

back the "outstanding player" tro-

phy for his great passing perform-

ance which almo.st pulled the game
from the fire in the second half.

After Tackle Ralph Adams had

liooted his second extra point, the

tide of battle immediately changed

to Presbyterian. Starting on his own

Less Midnight Oil

jg, r--— i--»^

rt>Y, p\9 yoj Quv^ 0vee mxB a Lorrfi, noi^
CQWIN' IN LA^T NlTEA"

%/-Wi ^H A Name?

HARRY H0FFM.4N, PiKA, aims at the basket as Alpha Sigma
Phi teammates Mike Brown and Britt Spann try to stop the score.

The action took place last night during one of the first games of the

Dear Editor
**^ Intramural roundball season.

Well, get set Mr. Editor and

all fellow students also bed

now comes that wonderful ti

the year. Now you might say

I'm talking about exams. Well

way I am, but mostly about

r;' C'se^JShr ™fS ,F'"-' ''-''^'-•'1
'-^f^^

'"e 1959 intrHmural foot-

[pall season were released this week. Leadmg \\\ the passing

And Halfback Bobby Pate was run- 34. Quarterback Waters opened up

ner-up to him for the trophy, award- with a series of passes. He threw
ed by a vote of sports writers cov- ^^.ven and completed five in a 66-

crmg the game.
^^^^ %cmm drive climaxed just

Never before in the 14 year his- ^„„ ,v,i„..t„ „ i .u j .

, t ... . 11, one mmute and three seconds bo-
tory of this po.st-season classic has

the losing team provided the top
^^"^^ halftime. The scoring play was

two contenders for this trophy. ;iii H-yard toss to Pate.

Presbyterian entered the game as Waters set up the second PC scer-

thc underdog among the oddmakers ing with a pass interception at the

but as a strong sentimental favorite Blue Hose 3.5 midway the third per-
of the Orlando fans. Officials of the • . n „ u . .u ^ ^ ^r„„.„,„ , - lod. Presbyterian then sailed 65
Tangerine Bowl Commission and of

PC's San Juan Hotel headquarters ^^''^^ in just four plays-the final

joined others in praising the Pres- one a 43-yard toss to Pate, who had

byterian players as "the finest outrun the opposing secondary.

Bob Waters . . . PC co captain,

who as a member of tlie losing

squad in the New Year's Tangerine

Bowl, broke records when he was
presented with the Most Valuable

Player's award. Teammate Bobby
Pate was runner-up for the award.

group of young men ever to repre- A fumbled pass from center

iFinal Stastics Released

on Intramural Football

«rt a college In the Tangerine
|,„^^ ^^ p^..^ |._.^, ertra-point at-

r^, J J iu tempt, and the effort to gain a
The occasion produced other su- ^^^^,^' ^ j^. ,. 1

perlativcs. The 12,500 attendance !!'tl^ "!:,*" P°!:\'!"!';l,i^^

was ., , , .u 1
• . t »u- o"d TD failed when Waters pass

the largest m the history of this ;„. ,,, „„j „ * n • „ i ,into the end zone fell incomplete.
l)owl game, and the 1,500 persons

who followed PC there represented Presbyterian then marched 74 de-

semester coming, along witc

Presbyterian College now under

First, a challenge to take full advantage, in everv~wav, of
^o"«'''iftion near Laurinburg N.

.. •
i. .ci. ,

, 7 .

•' •'' C, a Tar Heel newspaper offers
the improvements offered us ... to make improvements on these thoughts:

the student level. And then, as we become citizens of the "Isn't it° about time the coUege .,.^,.. ,^ , ,„ „„ ,
sixties, to look with interset at our alma mater during its gets a name? No one seems to hope /^f^ ^'^'f

^^'"^ ^"'"e ^he Pres- Jfing due

the college can be named after the
byterians down at Clinton, S. C, „1^M^£

three institutions it will incorporate:

semesier coming, aiong wiM,— -"
,

t^ V\ • / lu T.. tV * i , T "

come term papers. Now this isniepartJT^^'"^ was Don Denning of the Pi Kappa Alpha team
bad by itself, it's just that du'Vith 88 completions. Following was Larry Wood of the

Anent a name—an official one, Flora Macdonald, Peace and Pres- that last week all professors s^appa Alpha team with 62 comple- ~~- --

at is-for the new Consolidated byterian Junior. But unless someone how seem to team up on ihe
io^^ « " ^ Lawton Rice of the ^C,'u/"" , '^^^^T^^^

comes up with a name soon, the
J-^^

-d try to sneak one ^^^^ tlTZCl<...^ also AlS ir?ir"pSa1e,?app A
new institution seems doomed to be ie^'g/arrn'fheiJ'bLkf ^^ recTers'dtarr'tS *" -cond, and Sigma Nu^n third'

called Consolidated Presbyterian. Now some professors were so
t^'^^y "^good pulhng in 27 passes. Unff^„„ Winnor nf

"Headline writers already use as to assign their term papen'^^^e behind was Bill Francis of the """"'"" inner or

CPC which »eTe sure .he Pre.
^'^l tll'^J^''..':''''^'^'^'S^t^,^Zy^'iT^' Tennis Invitalionol

greatest era.
won't care for."

Darned right, PCuns don't like it.

k HAPPY NEW YEAR!

an. This was all tin« :"*' '^° Segrest of PiKA with 25.

good exeept that duing this « ^^ ^^^ scoring side, Bill Francis Harry Hoffman added another

before the holidays "and in all^
^^' ^^^ ^^ ^'"^ passing of QB victory to his long list of tennis hon-

jiarry Wood, led with 46 points, ors by winning the Ro.se Bowl invi-

tournament at Pompano

by GRAHAM EDMUNDS

L.arnea ngnt, I'C uns don't like it. Christmas rush thp«« «an,^ n-'*'^ Wood, led with 46 points, ors by
And to add insult to injury there's a ^^^'^vitl mos 'of the oS^ ,

My Bagood, PiKA. foUowed with tational
new school gomg up in St. Peters-

,„ a Mer?y iis/ams ^01^0^ ^^' ^"^ ^°" Segrest, also of Beach, Fla

b^^'
'-

currently dub- that we wouE forget ^1?
'!''^' *"^ ^^ P^'"'^' ^^^ ^^'"^ ^'^- '^^^ ^^""'^^ ""^ ^^^ nationally-rank

breviaS'^FPC^C^^^^^CPc''
^^'

'^^"""^ ""^^^ *^^ '®"''

FPC .

Monday night I was comfortably "Aw, G. B., I have returned, ain't "Well, he said that Santa Claus
snug in my bed back in good old 132 that reason enough^ And besides, was nice to him."
Smyth C after a long holiday at it's a new year."
home. With one eye I was catching "Come on, G. B
up on all the sleep I missed while of the season."
away from the books. With the oth- "Evidently, P. C, you enjoyed the
er eye I was watching time go by holidays."

on my new Christmas watch which "Yep, sure I did:

glows in the dark. It was about 2:15 you?"
when I heard a loud commotion out-

'

-Yeah. I guess I had a pretty
side. Soon tht- loud commotion was good time also. You know, it seems

get in the spirit

how about

in my room no less. to me like you still have some of facial tissues."

What did he get?"

"He received a lifetime subscrip-

tion to his favorite magazine—the
Reader's Digest. Say, P. C, was
Santa good to you?

"

"Yep, he sure was, and I receiv-

ed some lovely gifts."

•'Oh, like what?"
"Well, I got a box full of damp

a Merry Christams hour qunf
P?"*^'..'^?

". n^T' '

^ '°
•.

It we wouldn't foreet ill
/'^' * points. Both were aid-

irned over the recess oerioi?
^^ ^^ passing arm of PiKA QB ed PC team was verified as Hoff-

which orobahlv wasn't a h^ ir*® Denning. man won in the finals over team-
help, somebody, come up Getting r^ZtLr 7rJ^\Zt Lea*ng the important league of mate Tony Wilson by an 8-6 and 6-3.

with some names quick I /r^„fi".l^ .! , , 'ass defenders in interruptions was The fact that the top two contest-
(tonUnued on page four . ,, , ,, . .,, •.... ^ . . ,— i^_ __)ave Magee of K.A with eight and ants in the tournament were from

}llowed closely by teammate Lar- Presbyterian is indeed a feather in

y Wood who collected 7. Tied for the cap of Coach Jim Leighton and

hird place were Billy Betchman, his squad.The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Joe Pickard

/H©[KAMN = 0IIP5TY*X*

'Wake up, everyone, Happy New the holiday spirit inside."
^<^'^^" "Yeah, and it sure was good. I'll

Before I could say Rumplestilt- have to remember how to mix that
skin the room was flooded with eggnog again next year."
lights from aU directions. When the "You'd better write it down."
pupils of my eyes shrunk to normal, 'Right, G. B, Say. what time did
I peeked out from under the covers, you come in today?"
where I had retreated, and saw the "Oh, about 3:00."
one GE 60-watt bulb glowing at "3:00, huh? WeU, you must know
me from the ceiling. some news-what's been going on

G. B.

I looked around and there in the

middle of the floor was my roomo,
Percival Crudely.

" P. C, why all the noise?"

around here?"

"Damp facial tissues—what are

they for?"

"Instant spitballs, what else?"
'Oh, and what else were you

lucky enough to receive?"

"I got a copy of Richard Nixon's
new book—Suddenly It's 1960, and
one by Luther Burbank entitled, 1

Earned Millions In Graft,"

"Mercy."
"And I got an album of Dinner

Singing

The Blues ^

the largest group of supporters. All
termined yards to the Middle Ten-

of which meant more money than "^^see ten m an effort that almost

ever before to the Harry-Anna Crip- brought victory. Waters' passing

pled Children's Home of Umatilla,
^nd a 38-yard run by freshman half-

ThriUing game action left even •^ I

the staunchest PC fan pleased with ^^ O D S •

the Blue Hose' play. Bad kicking _, o, „ ^ , ,. ,, .

, ....J, The Blue Hose ba.sketball squad
set the stage for two early Middle

participated in the annual Christ-
Tennessee touchdowns, but the ^^^ invitational tourney at Parris

Hosemen roared back to dominate Island during the holidays. As the

play in the final half and come PC team took the floor, a bag of

within a shade of victory. Presby- "basketballs" was emptied by the

terian won the battle of statistics. manager. To the amazement and

Middle Tennessee had grabbed a chagrin of the PC group, footballs

14 to lead by the middle of the rolled crazily about the floor,

second quarter. Halfback Bucky The crowd decided that with a

Pitts took a short, low punt from Tangerine Bowl gridiron squad, PC
Waters on his own 47 yard line mid- just had football on the brain!

way the first period and streaked ~*******»***************^*******4

down the right sideline untouched '^^^k Ronnie Hampton paced this

to score the first TD. His running ^"^e, which died on tlie second

mate, Ray Purvis, swept around P^^y "^ '^e fourth quarter when

right end on a fourth-down pitch- Guard Bill Sease's fourth down

out play to go five yards for the ^'.^'^ goal attempt sailed off to the

second touchdown with 8 minutes right.

remaining in the second quarter. A The final Middle Tennessee score

wobbly 2-yard punt by End Jon was a gift after PC gambled on a

Vastine had given Middle Tennes- last chance pass for victory and

see the ball on the PC 48 a few gave the opposition the ball on the

minutes earlier. Hose 32.

Totals 26

With MARTIN CHITTY

SIGMA NU
All the brothers returned to school in good spirits—even after the H

to Orlando and Albany. I

Big brothers were assigned aind plans were made for a party vii*

the Delta Chapter at South Carolina.

Congratulations to Brother Martin. He was pinned over the holidaiitered the record books. Bob Waters joined Tangerine
to Sylvia Land, a junior at Winthrop. nmortals as the most valuable player with year-long co-

THETA CHI
,ort Bobby Pate runner-up. The Hosemen proved that they

We lo.st, but it was still a good day. For once the loser

"Well, I've only seen one person Music for people who aren't hun-
since I've been back, and that was gry

'

Dr. Stevenson."

'Oh, what did he have to say?'
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At fVi.o ,.z.«,,)o- T-.^^j^ I,. i. , ^ ,
.Wit ouuijy iraie ruiiiier-up. 1 ne nosemen prov(

a sfaV™fwrJl.. c'S ""''^'"^ °^ ^^'' ^'' ^'^^P'''' P^'"' '«'« *e" i" the game as they ion the battle of statistics.

Pl!n™r»llH./! -wn u ,„ „ . ^ AiKlin typical Blue Hose fashion, they Spotted the Blue Raiders ofPlans were made for ^fcial following the Wofford game ^^^^^m^ Tennessee two touchdowns and then roared back to throw a big

Ainhn P=i rhonf^. o

AUfiiA 5>ibMA PHI .^^ jQto thclr heavily favored opponents

from Sec rid ?nnn.i7f. "^T^ \ ''f'
^^"^^^'^ "^^'^^ ^"''?1 "^ Tennesseeans claimed in a rather conceited manner that they

„ u . Is ihl^r!r« n f"
'"'^ ""' '^^'P^"''- "' '^^^ ^"^ ^^^ Brother!,*

te,, ^ ^^ j, ^^ j^

rhruZ; '"" '''"'' ^'"^
' ''•^

-^Je llntrS r"'"'"?" . . o
Tfue, it's hard to lose buf no one should be ashamed. From beginning

^'vl h , .-. n u „ J^LSJ- \
'

'^""'f
"^^ «' ^''"'^'y- •^'""^'y ''

. ' ««> tt ^«« ^ g'-eat football season ... the best in Presbyterian Col

whJ HiH
'"'"'.^'^' ^' ^ ^"' '^^' vlirlS^LV' ,"';r

P.^'^" ^^^"^^""^^ President, Bobby Piephorg^ ^igj^ ^^^ p^^^^ ^ ^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j, ^^

'WH Th" f^ .. .
• Prl'^I f T

?"'''
f^ot"""!^"'

^°' ^^"'^'5'= ^^'•'^"'y' f-^^' "^y ^'^' gladiators who wore the Garnet and Blue-Thanks.
Well, I had a pretty big Christ- Freeman; Song Leader and Chaplain, Paul Woodall. The pledges ba' * o ; « ::.

mas also. I got some dirty looks, decided to renovate the fraternity's kitchen as their pledge project, jjovv to Basketball

^til'l!iL'"""oHf '^? ? ^'u
'"? rnn« . w ,

PI KAPPA PHI Coach Verlyn Veren and his Blue Hose roundballers are having their
a six-pound wedge of Batchmal- Congratulations to new pledge, Don Pavlov. A party is planned ^ocks, but there's stiU hope
he .s Batcharonie Cheese." January 15 in the fraternity room. Good reason for this hope can be fuond in the person of big center Jack

pv2f 1 V?} '^.^ ^°" ^^ '
''^'y

rr ^ ^ ^^ *^^^^ ^^^^ '"««»»». a sophomore, who has shown improvement with every game,
eventtui holiday. Tuesday night, congratulations were extended to Brothers Tom u Then there are veterans Mickey Long and Bob Stratton who should

-wun^l "Vr ®^^ *^'" .r., P^l^er" Latham, who were married during the holidays, i^wa hit their potential, especially with several home games soon coming
Well, G. B

, I hope everyone else to Frank Sells, who was pinned. p.

''^-M ^f^ ^n^'!"^^" ,

?^"^ ^"^^^^ discussed for the annual Barefoot Ball to be given for* The itarting guard positions have been taken over by BiUy Ray Laddme too F. L. pledges at the beginning of second semester. Brothers of the Week «e*5d Paul Ard Both are becoming better ball handlers as the season
In fact, I hope several people Collins, Latham, and Sells. rogrMses

received a couple of cartons of cig- KAPPA ALPHA »*•:::«
wh •

ih i x> r o-
^^ the last meeUng of Beta Pi Chapter of Kappa Alpha Order, teH' OPPBEATS—Mrs. Ben Hay Hammet was shopping in an Orlandowny IS that, P. C. tvie plans were made concerning a 'Wild West" party to be held tore wllen she was asked if Presbyterian was a Baptist school after

Well, if everyone got plenty of second weekend in February. i, what is in a name!
cigarettes for Christmas, they'll Pledge officers were elected as foUows; Bob Smith, President: 0«= Cawrlie Gallagher and Carl Short of the Newberry CoUege basketball
stop bumming them from me." Ravenel. Vice-President; Bill Bartee, Scretary; and Joe Harvard, Treiiuad have made themselves tops in the Little Four as they are both

(Continued on page four) urer. pertiBg better than 20-point averages

EVIN VARNER
MAURICE SCHWARTZ

Martin CUtty
Graham Edmonds .,„„»,^ . "

. ,, -, T r,

Allen Freeman ^^^^tes from good old Santa."

Jones Names Lettermen
Twenty-six players and three managers have been

awarded football letters at Presbyterian College, Coach

Frank Jones announced recently.

He praised these gridmen for producing Presbyterian

College's most successful season in
ton of Atlanta

history—one in which they won 9 j„.„^j
and lost 1 in regular play before

Sophomores-Guai-ds BiUy Ogden

losing a close contest to Middle of Macon, Ga.; and Sonny DuBose

Tennessee in the Tangerine Bowl of Sumter; Center Alex Mills of Syl-

jan 1
vania, Ga.; End Dave Parrish of

The roster of 1959 lettermen in-
^tatesboro Ga.; Quarterback Joe

eludes nine seniors, eight juniors,
Nixon of Carrollton. Ga^; and Jul

-

six sophomores and three freshmen,
^ack Bruce Barnes of Concord, N.

They are:

Seniors-Halfbacks Bobby Pate of Freshmen - Halfback Ronnie
Fitzgerald, Ga.; David Morgan of Hampton of Kannapolis, N. C;

Greenville; and Gordon Stanley of Tackles John Gettys of Union; and

Rock Hill; Quarterbacks Bob Wa- Keith Richardson of Chester,

ters of Sylvania, Ga.; and Nat Cole The three members receiving let-

of Natchez, Miss. ; Tackles Bill Scho- ter.. Charles Alford of Charlotte,

fill of Fort Valley, Ga.; and Cecil N. C; Marshall Jones of Atlanta,

Morris of Hazelhurst, Ga.; Center Ga.; and David Mcintosh of Sum-
Mac Copeland of Athens, Ga.; and merville

End Paul Chastain of Central.

Juniors—Guards Don Bridges of

Decatur, Ga.; and Bill Sease of

Clinton; Ends Jon Vastine of Dan-
ville, Pa.; and Jimmy Kolb of Sum-
ter; Center Don Abee of Greenville;

Tackle Hardy Ledbetter of Ridge-

land; FuUabck Bill Hill of McKees-
port, Pa.; and Halfback Billy Ben-

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Rating System Names

Pate All-American
Presbyterian Halfback Bobby

Pate has been named to the first

team All-.American selection of the

William.son National Football Rat-

ing Sy.stem. it was announced today.

The brilliant sparkplug of PC's

Tangerine Bowl squad was the- only

player in the Southeast chosen for

the first unit. It came as the high-

light of numerous post-season hon-

ors for Pate.

The Williamson Rating System
annually selects the All-American

squad from the large middle brack-

et of colleges whose football teams
rank high in the power ratings but

whose schedules do not qualify them
for listing as major college teams.

Selection is based on the concensus

opinion of the nation's college ath-

letic departments polled for this

purpose.

Halfback Pate, who already has

been named All-South Carolina as

the state's "back of the year,"

shares the first unit All-American

team with players from these

schools: California Poly, Mississippi

Southern, Montana State, Idaho
State, Bowling Green, Miami of

Ohio, Louisiana Tech, East Texas,
West Chester, and Los Angeles
State.

Two PC'uns Appear

On Chemical Roil

Presbyterian College has placed
two of the five players from both

Carolinas to appear on the 1959 All-

Chemical All - American Football

Honor Roll selected by the Amer-
ican Chemical Society's official pub-
lication.

Blue Hose Guards Billy Ogden of

Macon, Ga., and Bill Sease of Clin-

ton, are among those players cited

for prowess in football and chem-
istry by the "Chemical and Engin-
eering News."

mOAMKi
Monday and Tuesday,

January 11-12

The Best of

Everything
Louis Jourdan, Joan Crawford

Wednesday and Thursday,
January 1,3-1 i

The FBI Story
James Stewart, Vera Miles

Friday and Saturday,
.January 15-16

k's A Dog's Ufe
Edmund Gwenn, Jeff Richards.

Dean Jagger
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THE BLUE STOCKING January 8, m

>Ii. and Mix. 1!. M. Iuiikt oI I lintoii. taki' a snapshot ot Guard

Bill Seasf duriiiK the event filled days at the Jan. 1 Tangerine Bowl.

See page 3 for story.—(Plioto Courtesy of United Press International)

MSM Hears Scott

(apt. Joseph Scotl of the Pres-

byterian Military Staff, told of re-

ligious opportunities in the armwi

services and the duties of the chap-

lain at the meeting of the Methodist

Student Movement Wednesday

night.

During the business meeting plans

for the annual Christian Action

Seminar to be held next month in

Columbia were discussed.

Rev. Joel Cannon of the local

church was present for the meeting.

Clearance Slips

se-.Slalemeiil.s showing .second

mester charges were mailed Thurs-

day, January 8, according to G. E.

Campbell, bursar, and many stu-

dents are expected to secure clear-

ance slips from the business office

.veil m advance of registration day.

Clearance slips for the second se-

mester will be mailed to the stu-

dents as payments for the second

semester are received. One must

have a clearance slip in order to get

the proper forms from the Regis-

trar's office for second semester

registration

PC Alunini Assn.

Elects New Officers

New officers and directors have

been elected to head the affairs of

the I'resbyterian College Alunini

.Association,

Frank Hay, of Charleston, owner

of the Hay Oil Company, is the

newly elected alumni representa-

tive to the PC board of trustees. He

joins two other alumni representa-

tives, each .serving alternate three-

year terms.

Dill D. Beckman, of Columbia,

chief of llie South Carolina Vocation-

al Rehabilitation Service, steps into

the newly created position of pres-

ident elect of the association. And

Dr Delniar Hhame. Clinton sur-

geon, takes over as vice president.

Both 'vil! serve for one year.

Tne Alumni Association, by ear-

lier ballot and at Homecoming, ap-

proved a change to increase the

number of directors from two to

eight Chosen to fill these positions

were

:

Directors for South Carolina —
(one-year terms) William H. Stev-

enson, attorney of Sumter, and Sam
B. King, Charleston insurance and

real estate man; (two-year terms)

George W. Dunlap, Rock Hill bot-

tler and Federal Savings & Loan

general manager, and Hugh S. Ja-

cobs, co-owner of a Clinton printing

concern.

Directors from Georgia — (one-

year term) the Rev. Eugene T.

Wilson, pastor of Atlanta's Peach-

tree Road Presbyterian Church;

(two-year term) Joseph E. Patrick,

associate of the John H. Harland

Company of Atlanta.

Directors from North Carolina—

(one-year term) George Wilson of

Fayetteville, co-partner of the High-

land Lumber Company; (two-year

term) S. Cater Ligon, vice pres-

ident of a Charlotte printing con-

cern.

Letters . . .

(Continued from page two)

is not such a bad idea because most

students benefit by this—but the

week before exams is a bad time to

be benefitted While many are being

benefitted by this extra grade,

many also arc being deprived of

fully preparing themselves for the

up-coming exams. How? Well, for

most professors Uie exam counts a

whole lot more than a one-hour quiz.

So what about the student who de-

cides to go all out on the exam and

make an extra big effort to maybe
raise his grade a letter .so th;it he

might make the Dean's list, or raise

his grade to make an average satis-

factory to himself, or hang on lo his

grade or even to pass the course so

that he won't have to take it over?

When does he study? Certainly not

the week before exams l)ecause

he's busy studying for hour quizzes

in hopes of maintaining his pre-

exam grade.

As suggested in an editorial which

appeared in the Blue Stocking last

May, why don't the profs grant a

"Week of Grace" the week imme-
diately preceding exams and in

which there would be no quizzes.

This would enable the student to

better prepare himself for those 3-

hour exams and would do away with

much of the "midnight oil."'

—Name Withheld By Retiuesl

Fabulous Fifties

(Continued from page one)
ball, and Track have been the rule

.season after season. In the past dec-

ade, the Tennis team, with victories

over such power schools as Har-

vard, Yale, and Miami, has gained

national fame. It is indeed fitting

that the Footfall team should cli-

max this fine record in athletics

with an appearance in the Tanger-

ine Bowl.

These fine records of advance-

ment, combined witli the immedi-

ate plans for the future, indicate

that the next ten years will bring

even more than the last.

Blue Stocks Compel

In Hearst Match
PC's rifle team competed k

against Furman. with the li

squad favored. Next Friday

learn will fire against Woffonl

Scheduled next week is com

tition for the Third Army Inter-

legiate match.

The following first team sci

are from the William Ran(t

Hearst match, fired December

Powers—183; Smith—188; Forte

191; Butler—181; and SI. Cla:

18,5. The first team scored 928

of a possible 100, and the set

team 873.

The winner of the Hearst m
tition has not been announced.

Crudely . . .

(Continued from page iwoi

"You've got a point there, P

"G. B.. you know what 1 gave

girl for Christmas?"

"No, what?"

"A pair of stockings."

"Oh, what's so special aboi'

pair of stockings, P. C.'.'

'

"Well, these were Rockeft

Stockings."

"Well, what in the Sam Hill

Rockefeller Stockings?"

"You know, the kind that ad

lise—they will not run.'

"Oh, yeah."

'Say, G. B., how long is it

Sausage Day?"
"Sausage Day?"
"Yeah; it's the second of F

ruary, ain't it?"

"No, that's Ground Hog Dav

C."

"Well, that's what sausag-'

ain't it, G. B.?"

"What?"
"Ground hog."

1^^ ^MMl
^^^K .^ ^> o^^
^^^^^Hl^ i ^tff K^A^ ' iM
^pb

^''
.54

i ^^L.
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THIS WAS FIRST SEMKSTER AT PRESBYTE-

RIAN COLLEGE: First came registration, and soon

aMerwards, the joys and delights (to uppercalss-

1) of raiting. Hardly had classes begun before

lecoming was ui>on students with its myriad
fnblenis. Work progressed nicely on the Belk

Chapel-Auditorium, the newest addition to the cam- I

pus. Sir Frederick .lames opened the fine arts pro-

gram of the year, The Blue Stocking captured .Ail-

American honors, campus elections were held,

plans were finally made to bring a big name band
in for Military Ball. Suddenly, it was Parents Day,
and greeting the folks, was the announcement that

PC was Tangerine Bowl bound ... the Hose downed

opiMtnent after opponent ( Davidson game pictured)
in a bright gridiron season. Rush began, and some-
how ended. Then, in a heyday of changes, the Re-
vised Class Schedule, .Automatic Exclusion plans
and new QP Ratio, were announced. Then, exams
were right around the corner . . . this was first se-

mester at Presbyterian College.—Hawkins Photo.

9!^Ih
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'It's Time That Coonts"

Revise

Changes
d Class

For

X

||Piano Duo Team Set

iFor Concert Series

L. V. Powell receives the $20 gift for the March of Dimes prom-
ised him by the Rev. Bill IWoreau, pastor of the Lydia Presbyterian

Church, for walking from .loanna to Clinton yesterday. Powell's Pa-

rade for the Preacher emulated a march across tlie state by a trio

of Marines in an attempt to raise money for the charity. Powell,

county drive chairman, ended the six-mile walk pulling his golf equip-

ment to "make it seem like fun."—Hawkins Photo.

The Medleys, "the outstanding

two-piano team in the United

States,'' are scheduled as the sec-

ond event in the College-Commun-

ity Concert Series. The performance

is set for Monday, January 25, at

8:15 in the Thornwell auditorium.

Tickets may be picked up at the

The pianists gathered high hon- Honorary Fraternity will help, Con-

ors at the University of Tulsa trolling entrances and admitting

(Okla.) and later studied with Lub- students only acording to the sched-

. , , »r « mi u ule announced this week,
oshutz and Nemenoff. They have

, « .• 4 r> -J Seniors will register from 8:30-
serveci as Artists-m-Residence on „ ... , • v a c' u v9:lo; Juniors X and Sophomores X,
two college faculties. 9:15-9:45; L through P, 9:45-11:00:

Using their own $12,000 matched H through K, 11:00-12:00. Lunch is

instruments, the artists wil bring a set for 11:00 through 12:00.

varied program including "Danse Registration will resume for the

Macabre," by Saint Saens, "Scar- R through S group from 1:00 until

mouche," by Milhaud, and "Varia- 2:00; T through Y, 2:00-2:45; A
tion on a theme by Hayden," by through C, 2:4.5-4:00; D through G,

Schedule Brings

Chapel, Military
* Drill Period Is Revamped

With the announcement last week of the new revised

cla.ss schedule, changes in various departments of the col-

lege were made necessary. This week, as first semester
draws nearer, plans for these various changes are being

1% • • 1^
made.

PpriKfrflfinil PIaIIC '^^^ "^^^ Chapel-Auditorlum is one
l\CV|IJiiailUII r lail^ of the main reasons for the change.

/»
I *! J T Although the new building will not

UlVen for ZnO lerm ^^ computed unUl some time dur
ing the first of the new semester.

Second semester registration has the new rulings will go into effect.

been set for Friday, February 5. As The time for chapel has been in-

in previous years, the Blue Key creased i.o sixty minutes for the

"Benefit for Everyone'

Brahams. Works of Bach and Cho-

pin are also featured on the pro-

gram.

Changes Listed

For 1960 PaC-SaC

(Continued on page four)

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
schedule.

\i present, Monday chapels are
planned for programs other than
those directly pertainnig to re-

ligion, according to Professor
Thomas Stallworth, chairman of

the religious activities commit-
tee. The main worship service,

he says, will be held on Wednes-
days, probably lasting fifty min-
utes and very closely resemhliag

a Sunday worship service. Fri-

days will be reserved for stu-

( Continued on page four)

Today we stand on the threshold of a new
era in man's quest for knowledge. As the

long kept secrets of the universe are, one

by one, unlocked, who can foretell what
momentous changes may be wrought in

the lives of many now living? For the

younger generation, especially, the fu-

ture holds possibilities for adventure and
achievement that were but a dream yes-

terday, and even today are only glimpsed.

May we all toke inspiration from the op-

portunity which we share to shape the

future to the finest aspirations of man-

kind.

TOmiWH
students Favor New
schedule. Poll Reveals

Published as a public service to the

Citizens of the Sixties by ... . 7M SUu ^iocklruf

Bob Bean, editor of the PaC-SaC
for '60, has announced the tentative

date for the dedication and distribu-

tion of the yearbook as being May
2. This date is approximately a

month earlier than the PaC-SaC has

ever come on campus.
A recent sampling of a ten per cent cross section of the progress on the book has been

C student body has revealed that the general opinion of made at a rapid rate so far this
;udents is favorable toward the revised class system year. Before Christmas three of the
iheduled to go into effect second semester. Of the students six sections went to press and work
)lled, 82% were in favor of the new g ^yegk gj tenTThe corresponding «" the remaining three is well un-
'stem, 5Tc didn't like It, and 13% period on Tuesday, Thursday, and derway, so the printer's deadline of
id nor particular opinion. Saturday will be u.sed for regular March 1 will be met.

The new program ,it will be re- classes. Several changes have been made
embered, calls for classes to be- Pen Neil says that "The change in in this year's book. Instead of a
n at 8:00 a. m. and to run every schedule will benefit everyone on beauty section the center of the
mr through 12:00. Drill will be campus. Starting classes earlier in book will be devoted to a sponsor
;ld WJ Thursday afternoon for the day will mean that we will have section. Those people on campus
.'o h(Mirs, basic military classes longer afternoons in which to study, holding offices have been asked for
ill meet twice a week, and ad- This will certainly help students who and have submitted sponsors for
meed military classes will be held takr :.-b sciences." their organization. An attempt has
ur times a week. Labs will begin Accoiiing to Stewart Caldwell, been made this year to include all

;
one and run through four. Chapel ".

. . The arrangement will be a organizations on campus in the ac-
^ill be held for one hour three times (Continued on page four) tivity section.

Final Exams: Tis the Season

m\m

Get out the texts, stock up on midnight oil, NoDoz and coffee .

it's exam time again. Professors turn into fiends, beds go onwetf

and grades have a way of dropping a letter grade. The Blue Stock-

ing staff, in order to partake fully in the season, takes a break after

this week's issue. The next issue is scheduled for February 12.—

(Kurtz Cartoon)
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• • •And We Quote
"Evidence shnws that one student in three cheats," Je-

rome Ellison says in an article, "American Disgrace: Col-

lege Cheatinjr." in the January 9 edition of The Saturday

Evening Post. FeelinK that the article is of interest to read-

ers, The Blue Stocking loosely quotes parts of the work

:

Students say : "The main trouble is we are afraid to

talk for fear of losing standing with other students; we are

against it in principle, but do nothing" . . . "the whole at-

mosphere is so short on intellectual stimulation that no-

body is inspired to do more than go along with the crowd

—or leave" . . .

Educators say : "There have been cases when school of-

ficials hush them up for reasons having to do with politics

and the good university name. They are skeptical about

methods of apprehending offenders." "Over-emphasis on

grade-exam procedures and a widespread student tradition

of tolerance toward the practice."

One Dean rates the cause of cheating in this order:

"Lazy students, lazy professors, importance of grades over

knowledge, pressure to get into professional schools."

Those campuses that produce superior graduates and

have a high academic morale are those where the students

"have a high regard for their college education and do not

cheat," and where "the touch of the institution's special

influence has been felt."

The author of the article suggests that a school ought to

stand for something; those that do boast an effective honor
system give short shrift to cheaters and faculty members
are not reprimanded or reversed on appeal, when they deal
firmly with them.

Ellison continues: "The first step in a school concerned
about its cheating should be to ask itself what it stands for.

Does it rest its reputation on fielding the best fooball team
. . . offering the best variety of courses . . . None of these

things, I suggest, offer the kind of challenge required. The
school must assign itself some inspired goal, some lofty set

of aims, which has won the passionate loyalty of a dedicat-
ed faculty. These aims, whatever may be their specific na-
ture, should have their roots in an undeviating allegiance
to the truth."

AMEN.

GETTING IN SHAPE
by GRAHAM EDMUNDS

Wednesday night about 1:15 I "What say, Babe?"
breezed through the large double "Oh hello, P. C, what's going

doors of Smyth C section in quest of on?"
my room and the old sack. I had "I'm just flipping this quarter

been over in Neville studying for a here trying to get in shape."

quiz. This week has been a pretty "In shape for what?"
hectic one. what with quizzes and "Why exams, of course, G. B."
all, and I was tired and ready for "Exams! How's that little ole

the hay. Well, as I walked toward coin gonna help you with exams?"
my room, I heard a little clamor m- "Well, G. B. ,if I take an exam
side. Opening the door, I saw about and can't decide if a question is

sixteen boys gathered around my
roommate, Percival Crudely, and
(hey were all yelling at him.

AS SEEN tV

True or Praise or if A, B, C, D, or

none of the above is correct, I just

pull out my lucky quarter, flip it

THE STUDENT:
WHO CRA,V1MfD
ALL NIGHT

and right there is the answer."

"WeU. Ill be darn."

Pretty soon everyone c.

it was time for bed and all ve:

ed to their rooms.

"Well, G. B,, what do you

good?"

"Not a thing, P. C. How

you?"

"Guess who's pinned.
'

"No thanks, I'm trying to q.

"Oh, come on, render just

guess."

"No thanks, I've heard alrea:

"You have, huh?"
"Yep."

"Say, how did you enjoy the i

trip this past weekend?"
"Well, P. C, to be honest

you, I thought it was very Mi

tional.''

"Educationall What did you ii

that was so educational?"

"Going over to Spartanburg

day afternoon I learned .

WEEK'S BEST TIME
Who spends more time

Limestone College than in his

flee in First Floor, Dmp
House?

Cagers Meet Georgia Southern;

Seek Second Win of Dry Season

Jaek Williams aims at the basket during the Woffordl'C cage

clash which ended in a close Hose defeat.

PC Linksters Make Plarrs

For Busy Spring Litre - Up

^Q PlDhJT
6TUPY-" '- OF -mw 7F5r

11

jlue Stocks Aim

4t Wofford Squad

92-90 N. C. Victory

Is First of the Year
By DAVE STKK KLIN

Forward Bob Stratton sets

a fa.st scoring pace with the

'resbyterian College b a s -

keteers, and the Blue Hose
will need all points possible in tang-

ling with two strong opponents this

weekend.

Presbyterian will entertain Geor-

gia Southern (formerly Georgia

Teachers) in Leroy Springs gym-
nasium on Friday night before trav-

eling to face Newberry down there

on Saturday evening. Both games
will start at 8:00 p. m.

Stratton, the stocky sure-eyed PC
veteran, has been the one big at-

traction in Presbyteriiin's worst

season in more than a decade. He
has hit the basket for 186 total

points in eight games to date, for an

average of 23.3 points per game.
Even more impressive, however,

have been his performances in the

past two games. Stratton tossed in

47 points in leading the Hosemen to

their lone victory, against Pem-
broke last Thursday, and then fol-

owed with 30 against Wofford on

Saturday night.

Center .Tack Williams, a new addi-

tion from Sumter, rides second to

stratton among PC scorers. He has

dumped in 71 points for a 10.1 aver-

age. Guard Harvey Blanchard has

(j.5 and an 8.1 average; Guard Paul

Ard, 6 Oand 7.5 average; Forward

Joe Harvard, 34 and 5.7 average;

and Forward Mickey Long, 43

points and 5.4 average.

The Georgia Southern squad,

which invades Clinton for the Fri-

day night game, has won five out

of its six games played this year.

The Professors are led by Little All-

American Forward Whitey Ver-

.'.trate.

Last week at Pembroke, N. C,
the Hose won an overtime decision

against Pembroke. Bob Stratton

took offensive honors by scoring

For Leap Year

I

i

The GREEKS ^'ie4jeHWaiU^aWaar
. . . Have A Word f

Edited By Joe Pickard

ABPAEZnwl KAMNH0UP2TY<I>X*n
THETA CHI

Three new Brothers, Jim Hughes, Malhew Smith, and Milton Mayes,
were welcomed in the Brotherhood. Plans were made for a stag supper
Saturday night.

New Pledge Officers are: President, George Reeves; Vice-President,
Paul Robinson; Secretary, Don Lohman; and Treasurer, Ted Elders.

Congratulations were extended to Bill Haselden who was married dur-
ing the Christmas holidays.

.4LPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs will end the semester's socials tomorrow night. A

sweater dance will be held in the fraternity suite.

The Brotherhood welcomed Charles Kirkland as a pledge.

A committee of three brothers went to Columbia Wednesday to dis-

cuss Fraternity Extension with Ralph Burns, Alpha Sigma Phi's Nation-
al Executive Secretary during his special visit to the state capitol

PI KAPPA PHI
Plans were made for the pledge party February 20. Congratulation.s

to Bill McElderry who was pinned, and to Ron Price who became en-
gaged this Christmas.

SIGMA NU
At the joint meeting final plans for the party were made. It will be a

closed party begmning at 7:30.

The Pledges elected Lawton Rice, President: John Elrod, Vice-Pres-
ident: Pete Yearout, Secretary-Treasurer; and Alex Bosserman, Sentinel

KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans were made for the Wild West Social to be held February

6. Several of the Brothers and Pledges will attend a banquet and dance
in Spartanburg on Saturday night, honoring some of our outstanding
alumni. The late Mr. P. S. Bailey, charter member of Kappa Alpha, will
be among those who are to be honored.

Warmest congratulations are extended to Pledge Chris Hunter on his

marriage Saturday, January 4, to the former Miss Martha Curtis of Bur-
lington, N. C.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Officers recently elected for the pledge class are Edd Collins, Pres-

ident; David Harrill. Vice-President; Rollin Butler, Secretary- Treasurer.
Brothers of the Week are Wood, Stratton, GoUias, and the new officers.

Politics and women? They said it ing glances at her when she knows
couldn't be done, but nature has far you're looking,

surpassed anything man has ever Advertise your aching heart. Get
thought of, and created 1960. OK, so crowds of people to tell the gal how
we got 1960, now what's this got to deeply you adore her. Have her

,'hu?d Army match, the section on
profs cutting out, I'm afraid

"Tough break. Say, what's
, _, ^ ^ „„

book you got there in your hant'rone work. The group dropped 28

"Why. that's my Heavenly Saints, giving a 972 total of a pos-

do with politics and women, you hear about your love at meals, at "fL"dTCte L'nt fofit' ''^T- '

r f .h'say. Well, dividing 1960 by 4, we work, on the bus. ^.^ ii ''?^''\y-*')^^^^f
^^ ^'^^

l^
T^ two remammg sections of this

come up with 490 and with nothing u,, dollars and sense. The dol- do wi?h i/"

^''"
'^^''^' '^"^""° '"'^ '''"^^"^' '''"

e fired on successive Wednesdays.

actually grow peaches right her

South Carolina."

"You don't say."

"Yep. Ain't that amazin.

"Remarkable. Where you fr The Presbyterian College golfers are preparing for the

"Georgia " pring season under the coaching of Dr. John Stevenson.

"I should have known." Returning from last year's successful squad will be Max
"P. C, have you been down

Belk's 'On the corner' lately?'

"No, I haven't. Are they aboui

get it finished.?"

"They're moving along ph

well with it." -.---^
^ ^^^^

"I hear a nasty rumor that m The PC rifle team met a strong This lineup of veterans should the HoseTst a^dille^^l^la^ed

seatf too
"^^^^" ^" ^^^ P'^'^^'^nd improved Wofford squad this give the Hosemen an experienced decision against the Terriers of Wof-

"That'^ure is nice ain't if"
^^^°^^ *" ^ shoulder match. The team, as they prepare for a rugged ford, 66-57. Taking over the offen-

"Yeah but there's only one 4-'e«Tier group has tasted defeat schedule which wUl include such ^^^^^ honors again was Bob Stratton,

about that plan." nee ms year by the Blue Stocks, teams as Wofford. Furman, and the
^^j^fj^f ifickey^Long amazed the

"Oh, what's that?'- Earlier this week, the PC team University of South Carolina. tans with his rebounding ability.
There s gomg to be a lot of t!:.|j^ ^^ ^-^^^ ^f three parts of the

Clyburn, Frank Sells, Johnny Gran-

ger, Harry and Hexie McDonald,

Jack Shawn, and Larry Ford. These 47 points in the wild, freely played

linksters will form the core of this 92-90 Blue Hose victory,

spring's linksters. I" their first outting against a

GETTING ALL IN A TANGLE over that basketball are parts of

the squads of the PiKA's and Sad Sacks vteing for a score. The game

was one of several played during the past few days of intramural

activity prior to advent of finals.—Hawkins Photo

Intramural Roundball Sees

Spirited Opening Week
As this week comes to a close, likewise does the first

week of intramural basketball. Only five games were

scheduled, but more action has been slated for the next

seven days.

The season's opening game con-

tested the strong Gray Ghosts (KA)

Mike Brown the high man for the

Alpha Sigs. The fifth game brought

the Chiniese Bandits and the Sad
against the Independents. Led by ga^js to the courts, with the Ban-

guard Dave McGee the Ghots quick-

ly won, 63-32. The following game
pitted the Raiders and Beacon Ban-

dits winning 51-32. A surprisingly

low scoring game was played when

the defending champion Gray
dits together. Jim Kolb's high score Ghosts beat out the Confederates

of 19 points led the Raiders to a
25-IO. The week's last game pitted

victory of 64-47. Fielding the same the PiKA and the Raiders in a fast-

team as last year, the Falcons over- moving contest. The PiKA's woo
powered the Alpha Sigs 41-17, with Q^t bv the margin of 57-49.

eft over too. Therefore, this year, lars are yours-use them, at unex- "Sing man sing
"

first of all. IS elechon year; and sec- pected times, to buy her one-dollar "You a^e

"'

ond. this year is also leap year, gifts for no reason at aU. The sense "Yeah and vou see its alffliNow on our campus there are 467 jg hers-her sense nf QAna ,.« it hv r "^'''^f^
y"" ^^ "* T

olisihle males anH «AmA 91 oiicrihia 7 "ers—ner sense ot song—use it by time for Wayne Ramey and all
uigibie males and some 23 ehgible dubbing a tune "our song." Music familv to come on the radioemales. This makes for some pre - ^^t only soothes the savage beast,

'

Lrh.w f"',
^^ r'\ '1'

^^^' "^"^ '"'^''^y "««J •"^y get you a home
lows, before the leap has lept, we cooked feast
present to you seven ways to woo a p^ „„rds'in her mouth To youwoman -,.

j""»
Its expensive cake and coffee.

"Women may not be much," said To her, it's a visit to a smart res-
Will Rogers, "but they're the best taurant she can brag about to all
opposite sex we have." Unfortunate- her girl friends. If you ask her to
ly they know it. Your job: Make hold the restaurant pack of match-
'em feel special. All it takes is es for you—then forget to ask her
showmanship, and there are seven for them
winning ways. proof of

come on
sing, and I didn't want to miss i

on any of the good songs."

"Big deal."

Letters

Dear Editor:

Douglas House, among otti

thmgs, was closed Sunday aft<

noon. I have a word for the sit(

-and she'll have heavenly tion, and it starts i-n-c-o-m-p-e-H

her "meal" (she wasn't . . .

(Continued on page four) —Name withheld by reqiii
Say the right thing. Telling her

she's beautiful isn't always the right

approach. An 18th century connois-
seur, Lord Chesterfield, in a letter

to his son, pointed out that the
"starry eyes, pearly teeth" gambit
won't work on girls who are pretty
or homely in the extreme. The real
beauty knows how she looks, he
said, and the homely one will know
that you're lying.

Know who to woo. Pretty single
girls know you're interested, homely
single ones imagine that you are,

^^^I^OR gyjp^ y^i^iT

and wives-pretty or not-are never S*^11J^^"^G EDITOR MAURICE SCHW.4II
completely sure. So don't worry K^t„* r'il.*?,'; . Martin CW
about paying attention untU after C^y Editor

G"-*^" l^
you're married; then, steal' admir- News Director ..::;:::: liZrl^

Published weekly during tha school year by Ihe student body ^

Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C.
Rated All-American by ACP

'

MOAMKl
Monday and Tuesday,

Jan. 18-19

The Nun's Story
AxtStny Hepburn - Peter Finch

Wednesday and Thursday,

Jan. 20-21

The Bat
Vincent Price - Agnes Moorehead

Friday and Saturday,

Jan. 22-23

-Pillow Talk
Sock Hudson - Doris Day»

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C

Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association

Sports Editor Looks at '60 Gridiron

(The gridiron was the big sports terback. The graduation of Bob Wa-

story of last year at PC. Although a ters leaves Bobby Joiner and Joe

little premature, Sports Editor Mar- Nixon as heir apparents to the field

tin Chitty looks at this year's Hose general job. However, both have to

squad as coaches begin recruitment prove themselves as they have been

and plans start developing.) in the shadows of Waters and his

.,,.,.. ,u e f . second unit cohort, Nat Cole, who
A look into the rather far futui'e , .u L j f «^,.t„

also goes via the graduation route.
to next year's Blue Hose squad. gjHy ggnton and freshmam sensa-

From appearances the crying need tion Ronnie Hampton look to be the

of the 1960 Blue Hose will be a quar- two top halfbacks with Bill Hill

returning for his third year of var-

sity play.

Paul Chastain leaves, but three

experienced flankmen will return in

the form of Jon Vastine, Jimmy
Kolb, aad Dave Parrish.

Tackles may be a little weaker,

suffering from the loss of Bill Scho-

field and Cecil Morris. The picture

brightens though when it is remem-
bered that Hardy Ledbetter, a first

stringer a good part of the season,

and Jreshman John Gettys and

Keith Richardson return.

The guards suffered no losses and

tlie Hosemen wil have Sonny Du-

bose, Don Bridges, Bill Sease, and

Little All-Amreican Billy Ogden
back to make this position poten-

tially the strongest on the squad.

The loss of Mac Copeland may
make center another question mark.

Alex Mills may move up to the pivot

starter.

All in all, the Hosemen should be

tough again next fall.

Singing

Tlie Blues ^
With MARTIN CHITTY

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

413 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All NUht

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Flight Instruction — Rides — Charter Service

SHEALY FLYING SERVICE
NEWBERRY, S. C.

What were the five top sports events of the past five

years? One could probably find varieties of answers; how-
ever, our personal opinion rates them in the folowing order.

Very obviously the number one sports event of the year

was the bid and acceptance of the football squad to the Tangerine Bowl.

This was the first Bowl bid in Presbyterian College history.

A close runner-up was the second consecutive Little Three Champion-

ship of the Blue Hose gridders. Along with the Little Three title goes the

exciting 20-6 victory over arch rival Newberry.

The honors won by Head Coach Frank Jones, Backs Bobby Pate and

Bob Waters rate third place. Jones was named South Carolina "Coach of

the Year." Pate was South Carolina Back of the Year, Little Three Back

of the year, Little All-Ameriean, and All-District 26 NAIAA. W^aters was

honored as All-Little Three, Honorable Mention Little All-American, and

he was voted outstanding player in the Tangerine Bowl. Both Waters and

Pate were drafted by the professional San Francisco 49'ers.

Another exciting event and good enough for fourth place was the sur-

prising upset of last year's basketbaU squad over Belmont Abbey by a 54-

51 score. The previously undefeated Abbey .squad defeated the Presbyte-

rians earlier in the year by twelve points.

Closing out the top five events is the change in the coaching staff. Vic

Spooner replaced Lonnie McMillan as track and also moved in to handle"

the ends in football. Another addition was Merlyn Veren who took over the

reins as basketball coach succeeding Courts Redford.

Coach Frank Jones and Bobby Pate were honored this week at the Eas-

ley Jamboree as Coach and Back of the Year in South Carolina.

A humorous part of the Jamboree was the handing out of certain

''gifts" to football coaches. Citadel coach Eddie Teague was given a shovel

and sprinkler, thus he would be able to keep Johnson Hagood Stadium wet
and plowed. Jones was the recipient of the record "Tennessee Waltz."

J-iftw^K^ b.Fi

J<i^ £^^ *" -^^ :^,^_ -^B
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

• \th^sti MV moit^t ExreMP TWESe kti^ little courtesiw
'tOUCAM B6T VJe'RE GETflMG PRBTTy Ci.C»e to FINALS."

Revised Schedule Brings Changes
(Continued from page one)

dent activities, such as pep ral-

lies, etc.

Times for meals, especially lunch,

will be changed and tiie schedule

will be announced later. Contrary to

popular rumor, there are now no

plan> for Sunday nighl vesper pro-

grams.

Revamping of the Military De-

partment schedule is also in the

process. Joe Hardin, Battle

Connnander, said Thursdav

lems.

These field problems include

attack, defense, road marches,

Interior Guard, and Battle Drill.

The first few weeks of the semes-

ter will be devoted to weapons
training, with the two-hour drill

allowing for more practical ex-

ercises and application of the

principle in these classes.

"Class time has been decreased
Group on the average," Hardin went on to

night say, "because there will be no

FOR SEMESTER

Pika's and Pi Kapps

Elect New Leaders
Pi Kappa Alpha FraternUy re-

cently re-elected Billy Hagood of

Easley to the office of President for

the second semester Replacing Eb-

by Mayfield of Greer as Vice-Pres-

ident is Jack Taylor, also of Greer,

Taking over the office of Treasurer

is Harry McDonnald of Asheville,

N. C, who replaces Cliff Stovall of

Mnillins. Billy Hatchett of College

Park, Ga., will assume the job of

Secretary, formerly held by Herb
Hammett of Hogansville, Ga. Bobby
Brown of Fori Mill, replaces Byron
Carr of Fayetteville, N. C, as ser-

geant at arms.

Two new executive council mem-
bers were also chosen. They are Joe

Nixon of Carrollton, Ga., and Mau-
rie Schwartz of Laurinburg, N. C.

Frank Sells of Johnson City Tenn.,

Uill serve the fraternity af chaplain.

New officers for Beta of Pi Kap-
pa Phi were installed for next se-

mester; Archon, Ed Wells; Treas-

urer ,Tom Elliott; Secretary, Ralph
Durham; Historian, Frank F'orbes;

'Warden, George Lane; Chaplain,

Mike Dawkins; and Pledge Master,

Tom Middleton.

Registration Plans

(Continued from page one)

4:00-4:45; and latecomers, 4:45-5:00.

If any student has a legitimate

reason for not registering at the

Montgomery Named <^°'«"^*" '>»^" nm*

Campus Drive Head
Jim "Cricket" Lowery reqi*,

this week that dates for thtj

The appointment of Irvin Mont> ^'"^«°' calendar for next x^
gomery. Director of Student Actlv- *!« ^"•"nea mtohim or sUd unde,

ities, to the post of Campus Chair-

man for the current drive of the

New March of Dimes for 1960 was

announced today by L. V. Powell,

Drive Chairman for Laurens Coun-

ty.

Mr. Montgomery is to be in

charge of the solicitation of the fac-

ulty and st;iff, the college employ-

ees and will work closelv with all

door of the SCA office in iv
House. The calendar is an^
publication of the SCA.

^Ae /dIua Siockmcf

else) t.

student groups participating in the

New March of Dimes,

Students Favor
(Continued from page one)

l)enefit for everyone, with special

emphasis for atheletes. It will give

sicence and pre-med students a bet-

ter chance to participate in sports

... It is also agreeable with the

.students who have just one drill a

week."

Lace McKethan: "I am in favor

of the new schedule because more
classes can be offered and less drill

is required. In the past drill has
been over-emphasized but I'm
afraid the extra military class pe-

riod may conflict.."

Others say: "It is a great stride

forward for the school . . . Perhaps
the new drill will cause more inter-

est in advanced military . . . It's

OK, 1 guess."

Way to Woo Vol. xxxviii

(Continued from page two

hungry for anything

posh eatery.

Be scent-sational. Anoint •

,

head: not just the top, but thei,

part, too. It may make her lose

!

head. When Mark Antony calls
j

Cleo, his hair was perfumed '

marjoram, his arms with mint

jaws witli palm oil, his neck
f

ground ivy essense. Result: or*f

history's spiciest love affairs.
;

Woo with a "wow ' Be excits;

everything about her—and sun'

ed at nothing. This is the diff.

'

part, as the Roman poet, Vergii'

to 19 B. C) wrote 2,000 years j

Varium et Mutable semper fci

(A fickle and changeful thing

woman ever).
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Chitty, Smith Nominated For

Top Blue Stocking Positions
• Election Set Thursday

White Speaks at WF
Are You Fit To Be Tied?" will

4:45, according to the Registrar.

Registration materials may be se-

cured from the Registrar's office
that the new system will ".

, . give classes, with the exception of weap- between 3:30 and 5:00 on Thursday
more consolidated time for training, pons training, during drill. Under day, February 4. Students who plan
in which a finer peak of perform- the present system the cadet at- to graduate in August must fiU out
ance can be reached in one drill pe- tends the average of two class pe- Senior Information Blanks before
riod. It will allow for field prob- riods a week during drill. completing registration.

given time, it will be necessary to be the topic of Sunday night's West-
obtain a signed slip from the Regis- minster Fellowship at 6:45, Chap-
trar by noon, January 30, Students lain 0. Z. White, Sociology and Bi-

who do not come at the proper time ble Professor of the Erskine Col-

will not be allowed to register until lege faculty, will present a short

talk, and then lead an open discus-

sion.

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

SIhkU' nomiiu'e.s fur the top Blue Stoekinj? pu.sts wt-rf

the recommendation of the student new.spaper .staff on

Wedne.sday nij-ht. The staff nominated Martin Chitty a,s

Editor and Bob Smith a,s Busine,-<.s Manager. Student Body

confirmation of the nominations will

Editor S. L. Latimer

Addresses Students
S. L. Latimer,

publisher of The

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

McGEE'S

Phone No. 1

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY& L^M GIVES YOU-

They said it couidn't be done . . . until the

Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec-

onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

of modern life that 40 American colleges

offer regular flying courses, many of them

for degree credit.

Puff

by

puff

come in a Student Council-managed

voting on Thursday, P\'bruary 18

Both nominees have had extensive

experience on the student publica-

tion. Chitty, a junior from Den-

mark, has servixl as .sports editor of

the past year's edition, while Smith,

a junior from Atlanta, has worked

on the news staff.

The election will fill posts vacat-

ed by Editor Eviii Varner and Bus-

iness Manager Sid Faress.

Tlie Student Council urged stu-

fienls today to participate in the

confirming vote on Thursday. The

ballot box will be placed in the

Douglas House lounge The retiring

editor explained today that the pa-

per staff serves as a nominating

committee to assure choice of the

best qualified candidates.

During the interval of editorships

next week, Blue Key honorary fra-

ternity will edit and publish The

Blue Stocking, president Ebby May-

field serviiu; as editor.

Fourteen Complete

Degree Requirements

-«: Dick Wood thi.s week announced the Committee of Fourteen Presbyterian C o 1
1
e g c

Fifty which will plan the 1960 Pre.sbyterian College Relig- seniors completed requirements for

iou55 Empha.-^i.s Week. Thirty-four of these fifty were select-

ed by the senior cabinet of the SCA, which comprised thf

remainder of the commiltee. The

U ) I i !

Chan'4es be

start of the

FOR THF, FIRST TIMK in 40 years, PC students head, bleary

eyed, \k\ classes when the chick strikes eight. The recent class sched-

ule change brought P( 'uns to listen sleepily to early-bird lectures.

Photo.

DRUG STORE ^£^ Committee of 50

Listed By SCA Cabinet
* Two Spealiers Announced

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L^M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

thirty-four selected to assist the sen-

ior cabinet aiie: Charles Kirkland,

John Getlys, Chris Wilson, Joe Har-

vard, Butch Sain, Bill Bartee, Da-

vid Harrill, Lloyd Cray, .Mien Free-

man, Grif Helwig. Everitt Connelly.

RoUin Butler, Bobby Joiner, Edd

Collins, Graham Edmunds, and Joe

>fixon.

Also selected were Larry Kirven,

OharMe Cook, Dick Faulkner, Don

Dunlap, Bill Wilke.s Paul .\rd, Pat

Mak>ne, Herb Hammett, Maurice

Schwartz. Olen Gibson, and Bob

Waters,

Alsa included were: Ben Donald-

son, Ed Wells, Dick Cushnie, John

Mcintosh. Dougald Clark, Billy Ha-

'iood, and Judy Bolton.

Two of the speakers secured for

this year's program are the Rev.

C.len Dorris, pastor of the Central

Presbyterian Church of Anderson,

and the Rev. Lawrence Stell, pastor

of the Trinity Presbyterian Church

of Charlotte.

Fines Are Changed
Mi.ss Marian Burt,-., Librarian, an-

nounced this week that overdue

book fines have been increased to 2c

a day. This action came from the

faculty library committee, raising

the old ijcnny-a-day rate. The

change is below the average of most

collegiate libraries, Miss Burts said.

r

their degrees with the close of the

first semester of the 19,59-60 ,sessioM.

The group includes:

Bachelor of Arts— Alvis Gleiui

Coble, of Columbia: Gerald Wood

Crawford, of Gray Court: Allard

Tribble Douglass, of Whitmire: Da-

vis Rutledge Holland, Jr., of Clin-

ton: Alan Robert MeKie. of Alex-

andria, Va.; Warren Fenshaw Rol-

lins, HI, of Decatur, Ga.: Arthur

Donald Sumner, of Enoree: and

.lames Earle Woodward, of Granite-

ville.

Bachelor of Science—James Hen-

ry Bradford, of Charlotte; William

Paul Chastain, of Central; John

Everia Gossett, Jr.. of Pauline:

Johnny Bagwell Granger, Jr. of

Lexington, N .C; Donald Hulchin-

^on Segrest, of Tukegee, Ala.; and

vak Hyun Sohn, of Seoul, Korea.

Daily Drill Ends;

Program Since 1919
Daily morning drill period, a part

of the ROTC program at Presbyte-

rian College since its inception in

1919, is bein:4 mustered out of ser-

vice under provisions of the revi.sed

class schedule.

The faculty and military depart-

ment cooperated in revamping the

PC schedule to provide for 8:00 a

m classes and a single two

afternoon drill period,

came effective at the

new semester.

Rolls of Presbyterian College sin

dents, numbering in the thousands

over the 40-year history of this

ROTC unit, have tumbled into mor-

lung formation for the Monday-

through-Friday drill .sessions since

January, 1919. That's when PC be-

came one of the first colleges in

the country to go under the ROTC
program newly approved by Con-

gress. It replaced the war-time Stu-

dent Army Training Corps,

lished ill the emergency

War I, of which PC also

part.

Clemson Professor

Speaks to B. E. A.

Dr. George Hubert Aull, chair-

man of Clemson's department of

agricultural economics and rural so-

ciology, addre.s.sed Presbyterian Col-

lege students last night at the

monthly meeting of their Business

a n d Economics .Association. He

spoke on the genera! field of taxa-

tion.

1)1'. Aull, an outstanding leader in

his field, has served on th<' Celmson

faculty since 1921 and in his present

capacity since 1936. He was a con-

-ult.nnt fi r the Farm Credit Adinin-

islralion in \\ a.shington at one time

and served as a U. S. delegate to the

United Science Conference on Con-

servation and Utilization of Resourc-

es in 1949. Dr Aull was named
"man of tlie year for service to ag-

riculture" in 1945.

,Ir., editor and

Stale, Columbia,

addres.sed the student l)ody this

morning in observance of the For-

tieth Anniversary of The Blue Stock-

in u

A dean ol South Carolina iie\v.>-

papermcn, Latimer has served The
State since he was l.'i. A former

.South Carolina Press .Association

))resident. Latimer serves as a ci-

\ilian au'e to the Secret.iry of the

.Army. Last year, his 'Across The

Kditoi's Desk" was named t''-
''*

column i,i! the South.

estab-

ol World
\\;is a

FDITOR LATIMER

Following Mr. Latimer s address.

a drop-in m Douglas House honored

liim and The Blue Stocking staff.

The Chiiorcoal Cellar was later the

scene of a special luncheon.

Other honored guests were alumni

Kev. Whilers.)oon Dunlap, George

Dunlap, and Bernie Dunlap, all rel-

atives ol the speaker.

In his s,H'cch Mr. Latimer pointed

out the responsibility of the press

and emphasized the need for cap-

able leadership in the critical world

it today.

Pope Represents PC

At N. C. Inauguration

Dr I. B. Pope, Guidance Center

Director, represented PC last week

at the inauguration of Dr, Wendell

M. Patton as president of High Point

College. Dr. Pope is an alumnus of

that institution.

40 Colorful Years

Blue Sock Celebrates Anniversary

£ ifloiJ Lii.fih;iT & MvERS Tobacco Co.
I

Light into that Uve Modern fiovorl
j

KETIKING EDITOR Evin Varner and Business Manager nominee

Smith look over the first issues of The Blue Stocking, a recent

gift to the college by the paper's founder. Rev. C. W. McMurray.

—Aatry Photo.

By BOli SMITH
The Blue Stocking first rolled off

the pres.ses at PC in 1920 under the

editorship of Carl W. McMurray,

now pastor of the .Marion (N. C.)

Presbyterian Church. It has served

up the campus news ever .since, ex-

cept for a three-year break during

World War II.

Rev. McMurray tells of the found-

ing of the paper in these words:

"When I returned to PC for my sen-

ior year after having been in the

Navy, I decided to undertake this

project concerning which I had

given much thought during the fir.st

few weeks after the term opened

After surveying the financial prob-

lem and canvassing the merchants

for advertising, I decided to assume

personal responsibility for the finan-

cial success of the venture.

"Then I selected the most cap-

able men I knew to serve on the

staff with me, and I pledged them

lo secrecy so that the first issue

might appear on the campus as

a surprise. The secrecy worked,

and few of the students and none

of the faculty knew about it until

they were confronted with the

fact."

In speaking of his staff, he says.

Their enthusiasm was as great as

mine and together we started The

Blue Stocking on its way not know-

ing whether it would survive the

year much less for longer years that

have followed.

The paper was printed twenty

years before any major change took

place in its makeup. On February

T>. 1940, the last issue of the paper

was printed using the original style

and make-up. featuring an Old Eng-

lish nameplate. Under the leader-

,ship of Tucker Irvin, the paper ac-

(|uired a ne;w look.

In his first editorial, "We Dare To

Be Different,' editor Irvin explain-

ed the change as an effort to

streamline the paper and keep
abrea.st ot the times. Under hi? ed-

itorship the present nameplate was

first used on the November 15 is-

sue.

The following year, 1341, the

first Ail-American rank came un-

der the editorship of Charles B.

MaeDonald, '42, now with the U.

S. Department of History. The

second semester. Editor Mac Don-

(Continued on page four)
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With A Backward Look...
As a tenure of administrHtion for the newspaper comes

to a close, we think it is well to look l)ack over the editorial

policies of The Blue Stocking over the past year.

Much editorial space has been devoted to PC's propped-

up honor system. The Blue Stocking has sought a forward

look for Pre.sbyterian in fine arts and improved curriculum.

We have also .sought the maintenance and continuatoin of

campus traditions.

We have fought apathy in student elections, stressed

the efficient use of everv^ bit of PC's physical plant to the

advantage of the student, and we have lauded improve-

ments as they came.

We have expressed our.selves on the Religious Emphasis

Week problem. Above all. our editorial columns sought a

strong, efficient .student government.

We have never straddled any fence. Our views have

l)een definite. Our aim has been to serve you as youi- voice.

We hope that we have succeeded.

THE MILITARY BOWL
by GRAHAM EDMUNDS

.lanuary 15. 1960

"Good afternoon sports fans, this

is Percival Crudely, sports voice

i)f the PC Radio Network.

"Today s Sports Spectaculer prc-

for a ball game The sky is blue and

clear with not a single cloud in

sight. The sun is shining brightly

and, according to the weather bu-

reau at the airport here, tlie tem-

— Prevlou.sly this year we have made mention of the 'PC Spirit. " This

ipirit was quite prevalent during the wining football .season, but it has

lisappeared completely for basketball The attendance has been practi-

.-^aliy nil.

Last aea.son'.s coach, Courts Kedford, slated before the Little Four
rournament that he credited the excellent support of home games by the

Uudent body for his team's amazing success on the home court

This year, when the team has needed more support than ever, we
—lave failed them

Blue Hose Netmen Look Towards

Stronger '6o Season - Leighton
* Tough Schedule Announced

"Our team spirit should be better this season. One of

our goals will be to eliminate bad lo.sses such as George
Washington la.st spring," stated Coach Jim Leighton as he

makes plans to begin a rugged .schedule.

"We didn't have a bad record last

beautiful Clinton in the heart i^

Piedmont District, Looking to

right we can even see a water

er which we are informed is it

anna .South Carolina, a small

sents the mid-season Military Bowl peralure is right at 70 degrees. The a full six miles away

It is not the "PC Spirit" to support a winning football team and then

irop the basketball squad, which Ls hindered by inexperience

Let's make an effort to go to the gym this last naif of the season and

?ive Coach Veren's team incentive to pull a few "out of the fire.
'

Mr. Montgomery announces that the swimming p(K)i will probably

played at .Johnson Colosseum locat-

ed at Plaza Memorial Park in the

heart of Clinton, South Carolina.

This year's contest features the

Twelfth Army Corps 'Inspectors'

against the underdog Presbj'terian

College Modern Army, Green
Horse'."

"It's a perfect and beautiful day

wind is from the Southwest at 5

miles per hour and shouldn't have
too much effect on tlie outcome of

today's competition. It hasn't rained

recently and therefore the field is in

good condition for today's Military

Bowl activities Located in our

broadcast booth high above the Col-

osseum we can see the skyline of

• • • • Many Thanks
The Blue Stocking, as a student newspaper, is a product

of many hands. This editor would never have la.sted the rig-

orous year without much a.ssistance. The whole staff de-

.'^erves acclaim for their efforts for the paper. They were

a good-humored, coffee-drinking, cussing, cigarette-smok-

ing crew!

Maurice Schwartz has managed . . . although we have

never figured out particularly what. Billy Hatchett has

written news, Martin Chitty has sung the blues, Paul White

added intellect while Graham Edmunds turned out endle.ss

copy on a character named P. C. Special credit goes to a

fine freshman staff. The Chronicle staff, "Lang," "Cat."

James and Mr. Layton have somehow gotten the "Sock" on

the flat-bed pre.ss and off before supper every Friday. And
you, the reader, have once or twice written a letter or made
some comments.

It's been quite a year—a nice one reallv. Thanks. And
30.

—E'vin Varner

An Editor's Note Book
A FACE THAT W^LL be sorely missed by Presbyterian

College students is that of Miss lona Blakely's . . . we can-

not but hope that situations could change so that she could
return.

agam

'ttieK seems little rea.son to doubt that another

:eanibere. is in the making.

outstanding tennis

Hnoes fBLio^v ]H iw' dueiHB^ oePA'ZXMHi will 6top
AT NOTHING TO BUILD UP 1W5IR gNftXLMENT. '-^

PC Transfers

J!(Ui CaU *7a lineakjiad
Thursday afternoon 1 returned to

the campus after the semester
Kenneth N. Baker School of Bus-
iness Administration for the Conser-

ORCHIDS TO THE staff of the Registrar's Office foi' !?!!? :t"l!:!!u'^,
'".^"."".^

P'^..'!!^ ^,?^'°" ''"''.
fi?f*.7^'.'°"'

^^''^ ^^^ performing wonderfully for us.

getting class schedules and registration materials out early
this past semester.

"Our spotters for today's n^ opened within the next month. An attempt has been made to have

are .foey Scott for the Modera '*** P***^ **P*'" '^'"" ^" y^^'" ^^^'- however, due Lo various conflicts this has

my. Green Hose, and S. G Tet
'*<>* ^»«en done

the Inspectors. While we're g?; It is hoped that with enough interest shown by the student body, the

the starting line-ups together wol can be opened next fall and continue being used for the entire school

switch to the Modern Army, Gvear.

Hose dressing room and our on We beUeve that there are enough students to make this possible

spot reporter Terance R. Mazloi um ^at these students wit! make good use of thi- pool If given the op-

"This is Terance R. Malowst portunity.

the Modern Army Green H ^ swinimmg team next year pt)ses another iws^ibility, and
dressmg room and right now

.^jmniers are requested to show their interest,

standing next to Marvin Dun:

coach of this fine Pix'sbvlf

team. Coaoh, knowing that

Modern Army, Green Hose, ace ""^ experience gained by last year's freshmen, the appearance of

ing to the oddsmakers, are un *" outstanding newcomer, Tony Wilson, and the fact that Harry Hoff-

do^s; what do you think are "W seems set for a big finale, all point to an exciting season on the

chances for a victory out tliert
ew^rtS'

day? "Wiis is where the small college becomes the giant, and steps into the

"Well, Terance, the team isimajor college circuit. A schedule containing such foes as Harvard, Yale,

shape and everyone is dres-seo Princeton, Dartmouth, and Miami, impresses in itself,

for Uie game. We've been dot;

lot of intense practicing, the

is up and I believe my boys wil|

out there and win."

'That's go(Kl, coach. Tell

about your offensive set-up.

"We have a set-up sort of

LSU's in that we have three

The first string has as its qu,

back a great signal caller and

whom we think is destined

Ail-American and that's ,Ioe

din."

'Oh yes, I've heard of him

"Joe makes good calls, and

does them with confidence and

thority. And, too, the boys rei

him and take his orders as if

were commands. Next we have

B unit with quarterback Jii

B e n e t t of Ludiwici,

They're a great bunch and m.

can depend on if the first si

lets us down. They're the

unit. Our third team is a relati'

new bunch. They were org

as a surprise group especiaOy

this game in case the other

teams couldn't pull througii

under a very capable signal ci

—a boy whom we brought up

the lower ranks and who has

seasion, considering the number of

freshmen. Of course, it wasn't as

good as our previous seasons, but

we were inexperienced," continued

Leighton. "liiis season we should

be .stronger although will miss Jim

Shakespeare."

Shakespeare was the only play-

er lost to graduation last season.

However, freshman Tony WUson

Miami, here, April 14.

Georgia, there, April 18.

Georgia Teach, here, April 2,').

Furman, here, April 28.

Yale, there, May 5.

Princeton, there. May 7.

Duke, there. May 9.

There is also a game scheduled

with Amherst, however, dates were
not available at press time.

has progressed to such an extent ..
| ii r

under the coaching of l.lghton
^Q^g 63560311 SctS

fwnr

19-Gdme Schedule

that he may well make amends

for the loss.

Leighton can't say enough about

Wilson. "Wilson has great potential,
j,^,^,^ ,^^ ^^^^^ overcoats fool you.

'',.T.'I'u°.'.."'A?..,^l'!.t"/,,.?,l^?! because it's only amund a month
until the crack of the bat will sig-

nify the op(>ning of the baseball sea-

I ve had here. Of course he lacks in

match experience.'

Leighton also had words of praise ^^^

for senior Harry Hoffman, who has ^
been elected captain of the 1960

ninetcen-game schedule has

been announccni lor the 1960 Blue
netmen. "Harry is one of the out- ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Hosemen will open
standing team men and workers

the season here against Catawba

']l^,^!.!.:„!T,/,"..'"^T S!! ^''"'
College "March 6, and will appear

before home support nine

FROM WHENCE CAME, we wonder, that enormous
flag that drapes at least a half of the plaza flagpole.

OUR SPECIAL THANKS to Mr. and Mrs. .James Oe-
land, Mr. L. V. Powell, Mr. Ben Hay Hammet, and Mrs.
Harriet Ballard for their help in making The Blue Stock-
ing's anniversary celebration a succe.ss.
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room in Smyth C section to settle

down and gel some rest after the

holidays. When 1 entered the back
corner establishment, I found, much
to my surprise, that my roommate,
Percival Crudely, had already re-

turned. Another surprising thing

was the fact that he was busily

taking the sheets off his bed—a rare

spectacle indeed.

'PC, how in the world are you?"
"Oh, pretty good, GB, and my

holiday was OK also. Since no one
else was home, I simply planted my-
self by the TV set every day and
watched .such good programs as:

As The World Turns, From These
Roots, The Verdict Is Yours, Young
Doctor Malone, Queen For A Day,
Search For Tomorrow. The Secret
Storm, Huckleberry Hound, and
Peter Gunn.

"Wow! You really had
exciting time."

"I sure did. How was your hol-

iday?"

"Well, I had a fairly good lime
also between the TV set and the
sack. Say, I see you're taking the
sheets off your bed. Changing them
for the new semester, I guess"
"No. I hate to tell you this, GB,

but I'm taking them off to pack.
I'm gonna transfer."

•Transfer!"

"Yep."

"Where on earth to?"

Cleaning of IBM Machines.

•Why?"

'Well, I think IBM Machines are

(Continued on page four)

Carl Gibson and we're really

of him. We flunk that he might

get the All-American al.so for

(Continued on page four)

of coaching," stated Leighton

"Our doubles teams will be

stronger this year. Remember, we

still aren't of the calibre of some

of our opponents. .^ win over

teams like Yale, iVIiami. and Har-

vard would definitely be an up-

set," he continued.

The number one doubles team will

l)robably consist of Hoffman and

Wilson, while number two doubles

more
times during the spring.

Wed., March 16, Catawba, Clinton

Sat., March 19, Belmont Abbey,

Clinton.

Wed., March 23, Erskine, Clinton

Fri., March 25. Piedmont, Clinton

Sat., March 2(5, Catawba, Salis-

l)ury. N. C.

Thurs., March 31, Newberry, Clin-

may feature Dave Greenslade and '""

Tom Elliott

Others returning from last year's

Wed., April 6, Davidson, Clinton

Thurs., April 7, Piedmont. Demor-

squad include Beansy Frampton, ^^'^^ ^'^

Ed Caviness, Bill Stone, and Ronald ^'"" ^P""'' '^ Belmont Abbey,

Wright

.

This season's fine schedule lists

ten home games.

Florida State, there, March 14.

University of Florida, there,
March 16.

Miami, there, March 18.

Clemson, here, March 22.

Dartmouth, here, March 24-2.5.

Davidson, here, March 2().

South Carolina, here, March 29.

Wofford, here, April 1.

Harvard, here, April 7-8.

Newberrv, New-
Belmont, N. C.

Wed., April 13

berry.

.\Ion., April 25, Erskine, Due West

Tues., April 26, Newberry, Clinton

Thurs., April 28, Wofford, Clinton

Sat., April 30, Erskine, Due West

Mon., May 2, Pembroke, Clinton

Tues.. May 3, Pembroke, Clinton

Thurs.. May 5, Newberry, New-

i)erry.

Sat., May ,". Wofford, Spartanburg

Tues.. May 10, Erskine, Clinton

Home games 3:00 p. m. during

the week; 2:30 p. m., Saturdays.

42 Work Out

Spring Gridiron Practice Begins

The GREEKS
Have A Word

BASKETBALL COACH Veren was tlu' object ot a pre-exam hang-

ing in protest of a dry riuiiulball season. Opponents conliiuu' lo prove

too formidable, for the most part. However, Hose fans look tor home-

court magic as the PC squad meets strong Newberry tomorrow night.

Edited Bv Joe Pickard

Will Meet Newberry

ABPAEZHeiKAMNSOn S T Y X *

very

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Final plans were made for a sweater dance tomorrow night. \

remember—something different.

This semester's financial report was given and the new budget

approved. Plans for the Black and WTiite Ball were discussed.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Beta Pi were happy to welcome back Jukie Blai'

Final plans were made last night concerning the Old South BaL the first half, and ended m a 29-29

be held March 18th and 19th. halftime deadlock. Stratton counted

SIGMA NU ^ *** *"^ team's 29 points durmg the

C„„g™..ati„^ .0 Brother Clofle,.e. Cha*
of Limestone College. Brother Raven (Coach to his associates) is gr*

p^ PFMBROKE GAME
disturbed with the mediocrity of the basketball team. "Profound' g^ ^^^—^ continued his high-
nerly IS leaming-g.ve him a chance.

..^^ng ways as he led the PC Blue
Pledge trips were assigned and a special meeting was called fo'

jj^g^ ^ ^ ^^^ victory over Pem-
pledges next week. A financial report was given. You are cleared Bp^

^.^^^ Saturday night,
^'^'^y

'

PC led most of the game and held

„. ,
, , ,

THETA CHI a 34-32 edge at halftime.
final plans for a closed social on Saturday night were made on !•

Ytvidmsx^ Joe Harvard followed
day night at Theta Chi Fraternity's regular meeting. The Pledgee

' stratton in the scoring with 23

Hose Drop One To Fleet;

Win Over PembrokeGain
' Despite a thirty-point effort by Bob Stratton, Erskine
won its sixth straight basketball game at Due West Tues-
day night .stopping Little Four rival Presbyterian 68-57.
Tie game was close throughout

rvK r .u u. „.>
completed arrangements for the purchase of a new ping pong

t>h, 1 thought I d transfer to the other equipment for the fraternity suite.

lablf
points. Bill Smith paced Pembroke

with 22 points.

PC'S basketballers dropped a

close 79-77 decision to .Mercer Wed-
nesday night.

Bob Stratton again led the Hose-

men with a 37-point effort.

The Blue Hose return home and
meet a strong Newberry five here

Saturday night for a Little Four
engagement. The Indians are led by
its formidable twxisome of Carl

Short and Charlie Gallagher.

This poses as a 'must" game for

the Newberry squad, after dropping

to Wofford last week.

Presbyterian Coach Frank .Jones

has issued the call for oft-season

football drills to begin Friday aft-

ernoon, and 42 candidates are ex-

pected to answer the summons.

The practice sessions will extend

until mid-March, following a daily

afternoon schedule from Monday

through Saturday. Afternoon science

laboratories will influence the start-

ing time of some sessions, but most

drills are expected to extend from

3:30 p. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Eleven players will be missing

from the 1959 roster which swept

PC to its outstanding 9-1 season

and an appearance in the Tangerine

Bowl last New Year's night.

Headed into the professional foot-

ball ranks after this session will i)e

such top-ranked .stars as Halfback

Bobby Pate and Quarterback Bob

Waters. Their departure poses a

real problem in efforts to prepare a

high-geared offense for next year.

AJid the impending graduation of

Tackles Bill Schofill and Cecil Mor-

ris and of Center Mac Cjpeland

deplete these positions to a low

ebb. In addition, End Paul Chaslain

and Halfback Dave Morgan are

former starters who will be sorely

missed, as will be second-stringers

Gordan Stanley at halfback and

Nat Cole at quarterback.

Of the 42 candidates who will be-

gin spring practice Friday, 35 are

squad members returning from last

season. The remaining seven are

new students who enrolled at PC
last week for the second semester

of the 19,59-60 session. Coach Jones

liopes that they may l)e able to

help plug the graduation gaps.

Hoffman and Wilson

Compete In Tourney

Coach Leighton s stars, Harry

Hoffman and Tony Wilson, gave it

Itie old college try in Fort Lauder-

dale, Fla., during the semester

break the week of January 31-Feb-

ruary 7, in the Pepsi: Cola-sponsor-

ed Austin-Smith Tennis Tournament.

This international tournament drew

its participants from all over the

free world. Harry advanced to the

third round of the singles, but as

luck would have it, lost this match
3-6, 3-6, Love-6. Tony, hampered by

a touch of the flu bug, lost his open-

er to a local player. Harry and
Tony came back strong in the dou-

bles and advanced to the quarter

finals. Ex.perience was the big fac-

tor, for our two flashes of the courts

when they met the team of Midloy

and Robiniew, losing 8-6, 6-2. Mul-

loy, one of the senior champions of

the doubles at Wimbledon two years

ago and Ids partner playing in the

45 and over class, proved that skill

in tennis comes with time.

nAKI!\ HOFFMAN
TENNLS TEAM CAPTAIN

Intramural Council

Announces Changes
Larry Wood, intramural chair-

man, has announced the Council's

unanimous approval of a new point

sy.stem which is aimed at eliminat-

ing cancellations and forfeits and
to increase interest in the compe-
tition for over-all points. The new
system will be explained in chapel

.Monday. February 15.

Other projects include an .All-Star

basketball game to be played on the

PC campus between the PC All-In-

tramurals and the Er.skine College

All-Stars. Another highlight will fea-

ture Ihe All-Intramurals and the

PC faculty. Students are urged to

watch for announcements concern-
ing these games.

As the basketball season goes into

the last few weeks the Intramural
Council is planning ahead to the
other major sports and the va.st

number of problems that face the
council. It will present the SCA cab-
inet in the near future with a writ-

ten con.stitution that will cover
every phase of intramural activ-

ities. The constitution will mark
the third major reorganization proj-

ect of the council in the past year
in its efforts to retain a 90-plus per
cent participation which was high-
est in five southeastern states la.st

year .

Linksters Forecast

Strong Appearance
PC golfers forecast a stronger ap-

pearance on the greens this year.

Under the direction of Dr. John
Steven.son, the Blue Hose linksmen
already have a week of practice un-

der their belts.

Only two members of last year's

squad were lost via the graduation
route, while experienced men in the

form of Frank Sells, Max Clyburn.

Harry and Hexie McDonnald form
the core for this spring's squad.

.Added help can be expected from

such newcomers as Owen Ravenel,

Ken Acker, Skip Saverance, Logan

Porter, C. J. Ray. Edison Fairey,

and Alan Pitts.

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 N. Bro*d St.

THANK TOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1
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Collegiafe Opinion

Opposing Views on Disarmament
Blue Key Anniversary Edition

is one of the central iliHCUiisiuns of our times. The folloHiiif; opposi,,

i are timely iind interestinK. The first is from (he Duquesiie rnivpr'ihi

Disarmument
Colk'Kiate opinions are mm-ij uiiu iiii(-ii-»iiiiK. II"- m^M i> iruiii iiif iruquesile rmvprsHi
ni'Ki;. Pittsburgh, while the second comes from the Rollins College (l"la.) SAMVSPVli
— I'he Kditor.

Disarm —
Or Disintegrate

HAKKY I.WTON inV C. W. McMl'RRW

Printer, Parson Play

Important Sock Roles
(}\vy Ihc \i>;u's, two iiuliviciuals have Ijccii outstanding-

ill th<'ir service to The IJluc Stocking. The first, of course,

was founder Rev. ('. W. McMurruy. Througli his own per-

sonal efforts the publication was horn forty years ago. Not

only did he taice personal responsi

main in existence .there is too

much cluince that an earth-con

suming war can start—even if

neither side wants it. As long as

atomic testing is continued, radl-

atoin will cover our planet like an

invisible, but potent liiller.

"It's apparent thu! disarmament

is necessary, as quickly as ix)ssibie.

Wo are inclined to think of Russian

disarmament plans and atomic

bans as pure propaganda. This i»

unfortunate thinking. We have to

realize thai both sides must take

proposals for atomic disarmament
seriously—before it's too late for the

whole world.

Back From the Brink

bility for the venture, lie also hand-

picked the succecdint? ediUir and

staff to a.v.uri' continuation uf the

nancr.

isuns; he <ncces.s of

till' ^'.udent paper i.i Harry I^ayton

of the I'lintoii C'lironicle. Layton,

\hii>> iournalism career spans the

days o! handsel type to >li\amlined

mechanization, served as unofficial

advi.-or for the paper <iurin'4 its in-

fancy.

Layton's hands weie lirst smudg-

ed with printer's ink at nine in the

Thornwell Orphanage i^rint Shop,

Not too many years later he joined

the staff of The Clinton Chronicle

where he still directs the mechan-
ical department. His as.sociation

which he describes as, "the most

enjoyable part of my work," now
totals thirty-eight years.

Reminiscing over the formidable

list of editors whom he has known.

Harry Lay'ton can name many who
have gone into journalistic fields, a

mute testimony to his understanding

cooperation and fiiu' inspiration.

Last Call

WO)
know

( Continued from page
here to stay and I'd like

all about them,"

"What brought tiii> sudden trans-

fer idea on?"

"Well. I'll tell you, GB. I looked

at tlie new class schedule and I

The Military Bowl

(Continued from page two)

-plendid j^erformance as a rookie in

the signal calling department. We

call this third unil the PR's."

"The PR's:'"

'Yes, the Perching Ripples. Do
you know tliat there's a jjoint in

their attack plan where they actual-

run circles around the opposition'.'"

"Mercy. Well, coach, it's been

nice talking to you. We'll move
right along and interview some of

the team now and let you get back

to work."

"Thanks, Terance.
'

"Excuse me. Are you Jimmy
Bennett, signal caller for B unit'.'"

"Yes, sir "

"Tell me, .limniy, when your B
unil gets into the game, what sort

of passing offense will you eni-

|)loy'.'"

'Well, ue expect to u.se only one

pass play and that will be the pass

in review. Excuse me, the team is

leaving the dressing room and I'm

afraid I must follow."

"Thank you, Jimmy Bennett.

Moving right along now we have

before the 'mike' Bobby Hodges,

line coach of the Modern Army,
Green lIo.se. Coach, tell me, how is

your line shaping up'.'"

"AUrighteey, we've been work-

ing with the bovs this week real

Did you know Uiat every glass

(if miik in this country contains

traceable amounts of strontium 90''

( Radio aictive sul)stance created

l)y nuclear explosions, i

"Do you realize that there is now

ill existence a bomb that has twice

as much destructvie power as was

dropped on every city ever bombed

by air'' Just imagine the destruction

unleashed upon London and Beflin,

Hiroshima and Naga.saki. double it,

and the picture is staggering.

"Looking at these two facts, iCs • i|u. eurrenl .\imrican 'party

apparent that atomic energy is
i^,^^, j^ ^^.^^ fommuninsm is man-

going to kill us, either slowly
, . ,. . , ,

through radiation poisoning, or "^'"^ « S''^'''^'^^' ^"''^'"y ^n^ '^at

swiftly, in one huge burst of en- fi'» edoin as we know it must be pre-

ergy. We're doomed unless we act served at all cost-, including nil-

quickly to eliminate the danger of ( |ear war.
atomic death.

, ,^
"SDiiie ot our outstanding scien-

"Oli, you sav, lHe Russians don t . ,
, ,

.« ant any atomic war.
"^'^' "'"'"'"- ^ler.cs and bus-

., , , , . , ^ ,..
inessmen see the future differentlv.

•Prabably correct-hut. Wars can .,,„ ^^em, the dangers of atomic war
start by accident. outweigh the dangers of Commun-
"For example, just a few weeks j.sm. Their argument is that large

ago a French officer, his ire arous- scale use of nuclear weapons in

ed no doubt through reading the
^'"'"'^ War III would <le!initely wipe

newspapers, ordering the bombing "^''

of ail ,'Ugerian village. Now wh.-it

some extra practice sessions, and

I believe we've got things straight

now. I5efore this extra practice, i'.

could not find any possible way to hard and we even worked out in

fix it so I would have a 9:00 free

period any day of the week."

'Well, so what. What's so impor-

tant about a 9:00 free period?"

"You don't realize the importance

of a 9:00 free period?"

"Nope. None whatsoever."

Look, GB. No 9:00 free period

means that I can't listen to The
Breakfast Club, with Don McNeil,

and I just can't do without that."

"Don't take it sn hard, PC. just

think about me and my hardships."

"Oh. what's your troubles?"

'I've got all 12:00 classes."

"Yeah, but you get to hear Don
McNeil

'

"That may be so, but I miss Paul '^t-heduled

Harvey and the News, and I think

that's even worse"
"Oh, no!"

"Yeah, come on and stay, PC."
".\ope. I've done made up my

mind, and besides I'm all packed."

"You are?"

Yep, all I got to do is throw it

in the car and motivate."

Looking around the room, 1 no-

ticed that Percival had all his be-

longings packed in suitcases and

boxes.

Later . . .

"Well, GB, I've got it all in the

car. I reckon I'll be moving on to

new and better heights."

"OK, PC. I hate to see you go."

"Goodbye, GB."

"PC, we are gonna miss you—
everybody sends their love."

And so as the sun sets slowly in

would happen if some Russian of-

ficer did the same sort of thing?

"Imagine a Russian .sub com-

mander, wearied from months of

patniling the American coast line.

His sub houses a launching plat-

form for an atomic war-headed mis-

sile. His nerves are on edge—he
cracks—he launches the misslc.

Boom. We're invaded.

"We retaliate. The Russians re-

taliate. Pretty soon there are

more missies whipping through

the atmosphere than turnip ter-

mites in the invasion of Dogpatch.

And everybody's dead.

'.And remember, the above war
wasn't desired by anybody, except

for one crazed sub commander.

'Here's another conceivable

means of initiating the Final War
without any party desiring it: We
liave, up North, a strong radar de-

tection system. Any unidentifiable

object appearing on our screens

causes atomic weapon bearing air-

planes to head for the Russian bor-

der. When these planes reach a dis-

the entire human race.

"The point is rarely put blunt-

ly, but it is this: Human freedom
would re-emerge quicker from a

dictatorship of men than from
heirarchies of reptiles and fishes.

If forced to choose, survival un-

der the Soviets is preferable to

race suicide.

"The blast effect of hydrogen
bombs which could easily raze all

cities less than 20 miles in diameter

and (|uickly kill millions

is terrible to contemiilate. But

nothing compared to the long.;

after effects of radioactive
f;

Blast-created isotopes em:

deadly gamma rays will rise

the stratosphere and he bk-j

high altitude winds to all con

the earth

The US Atomic Energy Cor

sion has admitted the fallout

ace in its release, trying to

imize the present genetic an:

kemia dangers from a (e\\

tests. It has never denied tha;

nuclear war threatens mai

continued existence on tlie plsj

'Our atomic Frankenstein,

ever, is not the only mcBi

Others are wishful thinking
.

romantic ideas. 'It can'i hai

to us.' 'If atomic weapons an

dangerous they will not W "-

'World government will savi

'I'd rather die a frci man
live a slave.' 'Only cow aids it,

to fight for their belief,' .^nj

on. What many seem to !•

is that ICBMs wit hatomk v

ht'ads now make it impossible

a modern soldier to defend

family, his country or his rel

by blasting the enemy.

"Since both alternatives a:

tastrophic, we need some v

avoid both. But what is if

we try to convince the Ru^ia:

living in a w orld dominated I.

italistic countries would n

worse than death to all inai

That seems such an obviou.s

but the iron curtain may pro'

penetrable.

"If this generation is not

BEAN WISE

Mediator

W.\TF,RS

Blue Key Requests

Aid From Students

iht

HAGOOD

itudents Say Yes

[o Proctor System
The Blue Key found, through the

oil it spon.sored at secomi semes-

In the next few days the halls of Neville and Sci-

ence will have an added fixture. Though geometrical

square, they will have a great purpose in serving the

Student Body. The new features are SUGGESTION
BOXES,

The Blue Key has as its major role, relation work

between the Faculty and Students. In order to in- -
. ;

7;

—

crease the effectiveness of the work carried on and tx) N'ol. XXXVIII
give greatest attention to the matters of importance, .--

tlie Suggestion Boxes were put to action.

What purpose could these boxes serve? Some very

interested and concerned students may have ideas

which will solve a problem of the Student Body. These

engrossed students may not be of the fearless type

and conserve their opinions. Thus, another idea, so-

lution or suggestion is left by the wayside. On the

other hand, if the Uioughts of the students were drop-

ptxl into a Suggestion Box then they would be of

valuable use in improving the school.

The Blue Key plans to take the

suggestions left in the boxes and

present them to th(,' College Admin-

istration. The Administration has

the power to act upon all matters

brought before tliem, but most of

/dIua Siockinq
Distinguished for Its Progress
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Blue Sock Nominees Win Posts

In Uncontested Student Election

Chitty, Smith Named Thurs.;

Will Take Office Next Week

l!f-'T*rWlt':-'*'«i>^*!?"

Martin Chitty of Denmark, and Bob Smith of Atlanta,

have been elected to the office.s of Editor and Busine.ss
the time, matters are not carried to » ,r„ r^i r,^ i • ...• i

the proper place and left in the Manager of The Blue Stocking', respectivel.v.

Chow Hall or in the Dorm after a

?r registration, that the students discussion has taken place. All mat-

f Presbyterian College are over- ters will not concern the Adminis-

mankind's last, a road back /helmingly in favor of keeping the tration alone and will l)e directed to

the brink must be found, ana resent Proctor System in practice, the attention of student organiza-

quickly." 01 students answered the question- tions. In either case, the information

_ aire provided by the Blue Key. In will get into the proper hands for

ie questionnaire questions were action

Chemist to Speak

To Tau Plii Pi Tues.

Dr. Whitelaw Marks 25 YearsSI^
of Teaching PC Students

suffices to -say, the upshot of the tance of 200 miles from Russia, they

thing was a gosh awful mess.

Tt suffices to say."

"We're in top shape and we ex-

pect to win. I'm sure my line can
lake the worst the Inspectors have
to offer."

"Thank you. Coach Hodges, .^nd

now back to Percival Crudely at

the Colosseum."

"Thank you, Terance. Hello again,

fans. The crowd is filing in very
rapidly and it shouldn't be long

until kick-off time which has been
for 1,530 hours. Both

I earns have been on the field going

through some warm-up exercises

turn back to their bases, unless they

get a confirming order to continue.

"The Russians, too, probably

have a similar defensive system.

"Not too long ago, a huge flock

For twenty-five years one of the

lirimary reasons for Presbyterian

College's successful science depart-

ment has been Dr. Neill G. White-

law, professor of physics. From his

office and lab in the bottom of Ja-

cobs have come many students well

grounded not only in science, but

somehow influenced by the person-

al magnanimity of this man.

A dedicated a n d determined
teacher, Dr. Whitelaw has been in

the field of teaching since receiv-
ing his Doctorate from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin in 1933. He taught
mathematics for a year at Wiscon-

suggestions.

of geese showed up on US radar* sin and then came to PC in 1935,
.screens. They looked .just like air- here to teach math again for a
planes to the radar watchers, and year before returning to his field
our planes started towards Russia, of physics.

Fortunately the error was correct-

ed in time.

were believed to evaluate

Proctor system in all aspects.

telow are listed the questions asked

nd the answers received:

Qnestion No. 1—Has dormitory

conduct improved?

85% of the students said YES.
15% of the students said NO.
Question No. 2—Has dormitory

maintenance improved?

79% of the students said YES.
21% of the students said NO.
Question No. 3—Have you bene-

fited from the system?

80% of the students said YES.
20% of the students said NO.
Question No. 4—Would you rec-

ommend its continuance?

92% of the student said YES.

8% of the students said NO .

It was noted in the survey that the college, thi.s list was computetl .^\^ superintendent of the Isotopes

he mapority of dissatisfaction came a little differently than has been sales Department.
,rom Biailey Hall, while the most done in the past. The grade ratios of

In the election on Thursda.v, student.s were reque.sted to

either register their approval or

disapproval of the unopposed candi

dates.

The Blue Stocking staff selected

their own nominees, feeling that

this was the best possible method

of securing qualified candidates.

It is the opinion of the staff that

the performance of the two men

in their new positions will vindi-

cate its clioice.

Chitty, a rising senior, received

lecture first-hand experience having been

Dr. Philip S. Baker, head chemist

Au'suggestions left will be studied of the Stable Isotopes Div-ision of

by the Blue Key and presented in an t'^c Oak Ridge (Temv) National

appropriate way as to give the t^boratory, will be at Presbyterian

maximum results. The Blue Key ^^«>l«^ge next Tuesday to present a

urges you to give your opinions se- Program to all science students and

riously an dnot comically. Your any others who may be interested.

riously and not comicaUy. Your '^^ program to be held at 7:30 p.

thoughts may solve many prob- ™- '" ^he Science Hall

lems; .so use your rights and make '"^om, will deal with the various ^ meml)er of the Blue Stocking staff

aspects of Dr. Baker's work at the
^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ „^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

National Laboratory; to be included
, .

' ^

are several demonstrations of radio- during the two previous .semesters

active isotopes and their use. He as sports editor. He also worked

will also include a discussion of for the PC Public Relations Office,

both Stable and Radioactive Pro-
^^.jjg^g ^e assisted in sports public-

duction Programs at Oak Ridge
.^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

."National Laboratory.
The Dean's Li.st for first semes- jn 1952 Dr. Baker began work at ^" tratermty.

ter, 1959-tK), was announced this the Oak Ridge National Laborato- Smith, also a rising senior, for the

week by the Registrar's office. Due ries as Head Chemist of the Stable past year has worked on the Blue
to the new quality point system of isotopes division. At present, he is stockin" news staff. He transferred

Latest Dean's List

Honors Tliirty-Six

.lOHN STEVEN.SON

Dr. Jolin Stevenson

Is Blue Key Adviser
Dr, John Weamer Stevenson, pro-

fessor of English, serves as faculty

advisor for the Blue Key Honorary

Fraternity. In this capacity he ha3

show undying interest in student

problems and has been a tremen-

dous asset to Blue Key. He super-

vises the work of the fraternity and

gives valuable professional advice.

Dr. "Steve," as he is affection-

to Presbyterian from Georgia Tech ately known by students, was made

and is a pledge in Kappa Alpha Or-

Although he was sought by the
Oak Ridge project to do atomic re-

"We were lucky on the outcome of search during the second World
that episode. It could have had a War, Dr. Whitelaw chose
different ending: A flock of geese at PC.
sends US bombers winging towards ^^ ^
Russia. Russian radar detects hte teacher

pnd a few last minute drills, but are US planes. Rusian planes head for Whitelaw began teaching there has
now off the field and gathered ''1*' US. US radar screens now de

NEIL G. WHiniAVV

to remain

tribute to his ability as a
is the fact that since Dr.

around their benches. Right now be- '^^t the Russian planes, and tliere-
f

been no year when he has not had
ormer students holding graduate

)w our booth high atop the Colo.sse- fore order our planes to continue fellow.ships and teaching assist'
uin we see the captains of the two
'.earns, and the officials, meeting
in the center of the field for the toss

of the coin.

(Continued next weeki

to Russia and drop their bombs.
Russia does the same—and we're

all killed becaiuse of a flock of

geese.

"As long as atomic weapons re-

ships at leading universities

a nee-

Paper Boasts Colorful History

(Continued from page one)

aid's paper achieved an even

higher honor, .\ll-.4merican Pace-

maker, as one of the ten best in

the nation.

Ben Hay Ham met, '43, now public

the seven best in the nation.

Since 1942, eleven more Ail-

American ratings have been be-
stowed upon the publication, the lat-

est being garnered for last semes-
ter's issues.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

WE REPAIR SHOES

Monday and Tuosda.v,

Feb. l.-)-l<i

They Came To

Cordura
(iary (ooper. Rita Ha.^woti

Van Heflin. Tab Hunter

Wednesday and Thtirsda

Feb. 17- IS

Seven Thieves
Kdward G. Robinson, Rod Stfi?

Joan Collins

...... .-^.^j , „....^ w.^ ..w.,. ..v,wv ... ..i.,. i^cAov. i..^ 6..1.V*.. .u..,,o >.i In conjunction with this scientific

satisfied students live in Smythe the seniors have been figured on lecture, Jim Benett, President of iter

dormitory. The most presistent the old three-point system, while xau Phi Pi science society, reminds The neu Editor and Business
,^ripe of the students was that con- those of the underclassmen have all sopohmores who have complet- ^ana^er will assume their duties

/ .'eming maintenance. Below are been figured on the new four-point ^ twelve hours of laboratory sci- '
,

"
, r,,, , r .u

isted some of the frequent com- system. Two students, Alan Robert t>nce that they are eligible and
"^"'^^ ^^"*''- ""'^''' '"^''"'^'*'"* "^ '^"^'

nents. McKie and Brenda Gay Maddox, are invited to become members of staff will be announced in the fol-

(Continued on page four) (C(mtinued on page four) the society. lowing Blue Stocking.

filue, Ke4f JHeadeM o^ ^<4e PgaI . . . .

.„.,,..,.,.,,.,. "I salute The Blue Stocking,"
the west. Percival Crudely, in his relations director at PC followed founder McMurray states "and I
putrid pink convertible with gruncy with two AU-Americans in 1942, with wish it many more years' of sue
green fenders, drives out of sight— one semester's publications honored cess in its career of usefulness and
maybe never to be heard of again. as AU-American Pacemaker, among noble influence on the campus "

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440
"Open AU Nifht

Friday and Saturday.

Feb. 19-20

The Warrior anc

The Slave Girl

Maria Canale. Georges Marc*» STALLWORTH HOW.\RD HAMMET

These men were members of

Blue Key, during their undergrad-

uate years at PC.

an honorary member of Blue Key
in IdaQ. Honorary membership in

Blue Key may only be held by men
who have shown unselfish devotion

to the interests of the institution

aside from their official cai>acitie.s

or regular duties.

Dr. Stevenson is an alumnus of

Wofford College where he received

the BA degree. He received the MA
and Ph.D degrees from Vandertoilt

University .

He devotes much of his time to

the school in his capacity of chair-

man of the faculty committee on

graduate study.

Planning Begins For

Annual IRC Week
The International Relations Club

is making plans for the annual IRC
week to be held some time in April

At present, plans are indefinite, but

it is thought that the si)eakers

should be the most outstaiKling that

have participated in the week to

date.

Plans are also being made for

programs during the semester to

stimulate interest in the realm of

foreign affairs. The club ]i(q>^ to

have at least one outstandiixg ^)eak-
er and several progranvs worlced

up by the members themselves.
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THE BLUE KEY PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Golden Opportunity
Tht' lUuc l\f'.\ has a tri'Miciulous responsibility in pro-

moting intt'iit'clual attainment ami serviiitr the best inter-

ests and pro^Tess of the colljre. To accomplish this task we

must be recojfiiized as the coordinating group between the

administration and the students. We officiali\- iiave this

power by the preamble to our (Jt'ficial Code which states

that "Student problems are studied and student life is en-

riched" through the efforts of the Blue Key.

We have served the college in various ways during the

past semester, l)ut most of our accomplishments have been

made due to suggestions brought forth by the administra-

tion. The Blue Key played a vital part in Parents Day. reg-

istration, and other activities to benefit the college, but

these objectives were fulfilled by direct requests from

the administration. We urge the .students to take advantage

of the new suggestion bo.x or speak directly to a Blue Key
member in order that we can study your problems, propose

remedies, and present them to the administration. It is a

golden opportunity to have your voice heard which you are

now letting slip through your fingers.

We believe that the Blue Key is qualified to act in this

capacity for. indirectly, the student body has elected us to

this honored position by choosing us as leaders in other

fields which is a prerequisite to membership. This honorary
fraternity represents a cro.s.s-section of campus affairs. Our
members are the leaders in every element of campus life,

be it extra-curricular, .scholarship, military, athletic, or .so-

cial and religious activities. However, we are only twelve
out of five hundred and can serve you only if we know your
opinions on campus problems.

We hope to serve you more directly in the future as an
agency of liai.son between the .students and administration
and we invite you as independents, fraternity men, coeds,
or day students to talk with any Blue Key man about the
problems which confront our campus.

—William M. Hagood

Honorary PC Keymen

KENNKTII N. ItAKKK .TAMES S. GRAY

Blue Key Stresses

Leadership; Service
Forty thousand student leader.s,

rrr

I

The GREEKS
Have A Word

ABrAEZH©IKAMNH0nP5TY*X*n

Founded 1925

Honorary Boasts Colorful Past

In 1!»24 the University of Florida was bracing itself for

the annual Dad's Day and Homecoming, which was expect-

ed to exceed in attendance all former gatherings at the

school.

Dr. A. A. Murphee. then president -
-

of the Univer.sity, called on Major
B. C. Riley to correlate and coor-

dinate all the plans for the enter-

faiment of gue.st.s on the campu.s

Major Riley, in turn, selected

Iwenty-five outstanding student
leaders who held places of prom- .jn^e 1924, have been honored by
inence in the student body. Home- Blue Key with the privilege of union
coming went off weU. as was ex- f^^ organized effort so that in Amer-
•^^^

ican colleges and universities belief

Afterwards, they decided to meet in God will be perpetuated and in-

regularly and di.scuss other ways of tensified: the United States govern-
improving student life. The progress ment will be supported and defend-
and results obtained by the group ed; established institutions of so
were amazing. With the idea of co- ciety and the principles of good
operation with other schools, Riley citizenship will be preserved,
passed the idea along, and in lfl25 through the inspiration of Blue
phenomenal growth of the Blue Key Key, intellectual atlainme-nt and a
^^^"'

desire to serve their college and
Blue Key has been active at fellows are fostered among stu-

Presbyterian College since 1932. In dents; student problems are studied
1931, President Marshall W. Brown, and student lite is enriched; an in-

then Dean, along with Colonel R. stitulion's progress and best inter-
E. Wysor, Jr., PMS&T, and C. W. ests are stimulated and promoted
Grafton, English professor, estab- b,„^ ^ey is a general honor fra-
hshed an honorary fratermty on the j,rnity for outstanding students

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Plans were also made for the houseparty at OD this summer, with

Joe Nixon and Wayne Godfrey being named as co-chairmen. Brother of
the Week and Pledge of the Year were Ebby Mayfield and George Ragan.

We want to deeply thank every fraternity that offered help last night
after our misfortune.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations lo Bill Stone and Joe Clark. They were pledged Wed-

ne.sday night. Plans were made for the Division Conference to be held
at UNC. Brother Flash learned his los.son.

Military Ball money can be paid to Brother Dougald by Tuesday.

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Pi Chapter of Kappa Alpha Order lield its weekly meeting

Wednesday night. The brothers were glad to receive news from Brother
Paul Arrington, who is now at George Washington School of Law and
working part time for IBM.

PI KAPPA PHI

Congratulations lo new pledges Bobby Pate, Dave Parrish, and Jack
Williams. This weekend, Peck's will be the site of another of Pi Kap's
parties. This is in honor of the year's pledges. It won't be long before
the fraternity room will look like new. Brothers and pledges have been
working together to tear down the wallpaper before a new covering is

put up to replace it.

.U,PHA SIGMA PHI
The pledges have recently begun painting the kitchen of the fraternity

room as a beginning toward their pledge project for this semester.
The brotherhood discussed plans for the Miilitary Ball. Also, favors

were selected for those who have dates.
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campus called the Archons.

The Archons joined another hon-

orary socity and received a charter

from Blue Key in 1932.

Religious Itinerary

Given By Groups
Various religious groups on cam-

pus are planning a busy spring

schedule. The Baptist Student Un-

ion is planning to send several stu-

dents to its Spring Retreat held at

Greenwood.

Ken Gardner. Dave Morgan and
Roscoe Lindsey were delegates re-

cently attending the Christian Ac-

tion Seminar at the University of

South Carolina. Future program
plans include a stag supper and
a deputation. Miss Anita Heckle,

State Associate Secretary, recently

visited the group.

The Westminster Fellowship, un-

der the leadership of its first lady

president, Miss Gay Madox, is

proud of its attendance this spring.

Credit is due to Bob Smith, vice-

president and program chairman,
for the fine programs provided this

semester. Recent meetings have in-

cluded a program on marriage led

by Mr. 0. Z. White, professor at

cusion concerning the matter of

segregation.

Westminster Fellowship is looking
forward to its annual conference to

be held at Camp Harmony. Harry
Smith of the University of North
Carolina and Lacy Harwell of the
University of Florida, will lead the
conference. Anyone interested in at-
tending should contact Gay Maddox.
Members of the Ministerial Club

with potential for developmenl
into active citizens, commuinty
leaders, and loyal, informed alum-
ni.

The fraternity recognizes upper-

classmen from every division of
an institution for their meritorious
campus performance and honors
them with leadership training in a

continuing program of service and
public relations.

Ultimately, t h e Fraternity's

ideals and purposes are more
fully realized as the student body,
through its members in Blue Key,
serves as co-planner and works
with the faculty and alumni on
those major objectives esential

to institutional progress, whole-
.some student-faculty inter-action,

and the general academic and
social welfare. Its plan of opera-
tions is approved by the college

administration.

Because Blue Key is a leadership
fraternity seeking the cooperation
of everyone on the faculty and in
the student body, it differs from
the general pattern for honor so-

cieties It has no secret work and is

not a Greuk letter fraternity; it is

free of the sponsorship of or affili-

ation with any other organization.

SPEAKING

SPORTS
By BOB WATERS

"two years ago, the Blue Hose basketball team lost only five games

ring regular season play. LasI year, even though we had only a 10-8

ford, we had a very fine basketball team. They won six of their eight

les and we the students were proud of the team

[For the past number of years Kentucky has been .somewhere in the

five teams in the nation. They have been respected and idolized for

[ir fine basketball play. This year they are finding the winning road a

J toughter Is it because Adolph Rupp is a poor coach' Was he hanged

effigy? Do you think the •'Wildcats" are having a bad year (for them)
^^^^^^^ ^^^^. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ thirteen

tause the players arc not trying'^ For the two years prior lo '.sg Army
^^^^^ ^^.^ pWw\g .500 per cent or

been in the top seven football teams in the nation. In the 59 season
^^^^^^^ j^^jj ^^^^^^^^^ the league is

y won only four games. Every athletic team has its bad years; but,
u^pfp-^ted Pj Kappa Alpha, 8-0, fol

lis a bad year for the Blue Hose or would it be more properly called

hebuilding year Why don't wc help them in this rebuildinR stage by

Lporting them and giving them the confidence they need.

Any and all athletes want lo win. Our basketball players are ath-

^tes. However, the opposing teams have atheletes, too. The extra

Irive to win and needed confidence U» win could possibly bi- obtained

U better supiwrt and less "ribbing" by the students. Friday night,

lie Blue Host- play a strong Belmont Abbey team, l^fs all support

knd let the Blue Hose know we are still behind them.

DIAMOND PROSPFC TS

When th<- Blue Hose nine open its regular season on the diamond in

Irch, it will be sparked by returning lettermen "Butter" Racford. Ed

Lkson Ken Gardner, Wayne Godfrey, and Bill Sease.

iGodfrey has been near the top in the batting average department for

past two seasons as a .slick fielding second ba.seman, while his piirtner

Ithird, Sease, has lieen a power threat at the plate.

With the return of fireballing Ken Gardner to the mound corps,

lis department should be strengthened. With Raeford, who uses

krlmarily a dancing curve and a tricky change of pace, thes*' two

kterans should present a formidable duo to hurl against the Hose s

krong opp.Munts. Senior Bill IVobbins will be returning to further

iitrengthen the pitching department.
, , ,

..^.-r- -..^..- .-, -. .,

1 Senior Ed Jackson combines speed and fincss at the plate to insure
^^^^^ ^^.s; Bobby Collins, 12.4, and

ich Clyde Ehrhardt of an experienced outfielder who has had three
^^^^ {:Ahmn, 11.8, all of the Raid-

rs as a regular.
.. u uf„. .hon ia«t

^'^'^ "^"^^ highest team point produc-

iThe ov«--a!l picture of this year's diamond squad is brighter man last
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ Y.^^^3. Alpha who

jr's and the team should be interesting to watch. defeated the Sad Sacks 75-31 early

TENNIS TEAM SHAPING UP ,„ ^he season. Joiner and Turner

i
Coach Leighton has had his tennis players out every good <lay all year

^,^^^ dropped in 22 points each in

Le Everyone is looking for another good season, with Miami being the
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ department.

'stumbling block for a perfect season. Harry Hoffman is still the big

."^ — -^ freshman from New York, will probably be in one

MARSmiAUrw^BROr^jg^p' sitions. Other freshmen are George Tmrner and Harold Hope.

ive Greenslade, EdCaviness. Tom EUiott, Beansy Frampton, Billy Ha-

2 STHarMcGirt are aU returnees from last year. The school is

hind you, wishing the team the best of luck.

Inbamural Basketball Season

Moves Into Stiring Final Stages

PiKA Undefeated

After Eiglit Games
The intraimiral l)asketljall

ica.son will lioad into a tre-

mondous climax within tho

next two weeks. Five team.s

are currently fighting it out for the

lowed by Sigma Nu, Raiders, and

Falcons, who are in a three-way lie

for second place with 6-1 records.

Kappa Alpha follows with a 5-1 rec-

ord while the Chinese Bandits boast

tour wins and two losses. The Beat-

niks, who arc playing an even ..500

per cent ball with three wins and

three losses, round out the first

division teams. In the second di-

vision are: Sad Sacks, 3-5; Confed-

erates, 2-4; Pi Kappa Phi, 1-5; Bea-

con Badits and Alpha Sigma Phi,

1-7 ;and the Independents, 0-7.

Unofficiial statistics that are

available show that a number of

players boast averages in the dou-

ble figures. Tho top five players

are Bobby Joiner, Kappa Alpha,

whose 14.1 average leads the

Hill drives for two in PiKA-Sigma Nu mural game—Autry Photo.

Terriers Humble Blue Hose
Riding on the laurels of Bill Bar- namenl scheduled for Greenville on

bee and Trap Hart, who hit 32 and February 26-27.

30 points respectively, Wofford

showed championship form and

looks like top contender for the Lit-

eague; Bill Hill, pace-setter for Pi np p^^r title Jimmy Cluff, a play-

P\)rward Boh St ration continues

lo dominate the PC attack with a

scoring average of 23 points-

Kappa Alpha at 12.8; and Jimmy

Intramural basketball, other than

scheduling, has been capably han-

dled by J. C. Watts, on the most

part, and much credit must go to

him for a .successful .sea.son.

i Candidates

tpring Football Toils Begin

\s off Season Pace Quickens
Forty-three football candidates hustle through work-

ta this week as the pace of oft-season i-ndiron activity

"'rVe? ZTiliZ sessions under_H_ea^ Co^ch Frank

PC Rifle Teom Fires

Ninth in Field Of 75

Presbyterian College riflemen

fired ninth in a field of 75 teams

competing in the Army William

Randolph Hearst ROTC Matches

within the Third Army Area.

Firing on the Presb\terian Col-

lege ROTC rifle team were: Frank
Forbes of Decatur, (ia. ; John
Powers of Bennettsville; Matthew

Smith of Fayetteville. N. C; itollin

maker and defensive specialist for

the Terriers, gave the additional

spark to an already sparked Wof-

ford five.

Through the first half Wofford

hit slightly over 50% of their shots

from the floor. Wofford had a

halftime lead of 11 points, during

which Bob Stratton scored 18 of

his 23point total. At the closing-

minutes of the game, the second

teams played and PC's second

team outshone that of Wofford.

The game was played in the new
Spartanburg High School gymna-
sium which seats approximately 2,-

500 people. The final score of the

game was 110-71 in favor of the

Terriers.

Last Saturday night Newebrry
subdued a fourth period PC drive to

win over the Hose 82-71. Joe Har-

vard, entering the game in the wan-

ing minutes of the second half, gave

Newberry a rough Lime with his pin-

point accuracy from the outside

corners. Harvard ended up with 13

points for the night Bob Stratton

with his usual fine game of outside

ines last Friday, and the daily

etice will continue through mid-

ch.

le 'group includes nine ends, six

NEIL G. WHITELAW ckles, seven guards, five centers,

JO quarterbacks, nine halfbacks,

_ . id five fullbacks They are:

Continued ends—Jon Vastlne of Danville,

»a.; Jimmy Kolb of Sumter; Da-

TnA mllliarU RnWhd Parrlsh of Statesboro, Ga.;

I lie rlliliaiy WUnliiUy Eberhardt of Dublin, Ga.;

by GRAHAM EDMUNDS rommy Odom »f •'•••^tsmouth.

/a.; Phil Jackson of Atlanta; Jer-

The referee for today's contt:^ Hammock of Moultrie, Ga.;

William "Woody" Barnett, a j^ve Harrill of Gaffney; and

capable man who's been in Fred Cook of North Augusta,

business a long time. Captaii TACKLES - Hardy Ledbetter of

,. ., , , ^ u,idgeland; Keith Richardson of
the Modern Army, Green Ho^'"5^""

Charleston; and Dan Powers of An-

drews.

FULLBACKS— Bill Hill of Mc-

Keesport, Pa.; Bruce Barnes of

Concord, N. C; Harold Beaford of

Fayetteville, N. C; Edison Fairey

of Orangeburg; and Norman Snell-

grove of Tampa, Fla.

Officers Named

Butler of Coral Gables, Fla.; Bob and driving shots took honors as

PC'S high scorer with 25 points.

PC basketballers close their reg

ular season here Friday night, with

Bethea of Louisville. Ga.; Bob St.

Clair of Font Mill; and Kent Mit-

chell of St. Petersburg, Fla.

Sgt. Alfred M. McCaison of the hopes of upsetting a .strong Belmont

ROTC department staff serves as Abbey quintet,

coach of the PC rifle team, and The Blue Hose then will devote

Capt. Joseph Scott, assistant the ne.xt vveek in pratice prepara-

PMS&T, is advisor to the group. lion lor the annual Little Four tourn-

Pershing Rifles Presents Bid

To Presbyterian to Join Ranks
jhester; John Ge.tys of Union; Ed-

.loe Hardin, quarterback and^
y^^,^ ^^ ^^^ ^j^y ^ c ; stew-

American candidate whom wejlj. cajj^pll of Royston, Ga.; and
heard Coach Dunbar speak a' g^gQ^p^er „f (^-ross Hill.

Representing th e Inspectors GUARDS— Billy Ogden of Macon,
motherBrawny Bill Bowen,

field general and
choice for the Pentagon Giant?

j^^ji^ur, Ga
fessional Ball Club. The coin i^j Sudduth

a.; Bill Sease of Clinton; Sonny

Presbyterian College is very for- forward not only for the ROTC unit Everett Connelly, Steven Craig,

tunate to have received a hearty but for the entire college. joe Davis, Frank Forbes, John Har
invitation into the fourth regiment of xhe following cadets have been rjn
the Pershing Rifles and be given tentatively approved and deemed
the green light for the establishment qualiifed .pending final qualifica-

of a company. Permission has tions, to become Pershing Riflemen -^IctJaughey, and Joe Nixon.

Byron HoUingsworth. Jerry

Howington, Donald Lohman. Dick

Pcond iyy^se of Sumter; Don Bridges of b^-'en received from the college of- and also to be a charier member of Also, George Ragen, Hal Roberts,

Paul Love of York;

of Greer; and Don

have had the privilege of being

participants on several evangelistic

teams, and they hope to make
many more team trips this spring

The club's meeting time has been

changed to 6:45 on Thursday nights
this semester. All students interest-
ed in a Christian vocation are in-

vited to attend.

ficials, and also we have qualified the company here at Presbyterian Clifton Saverance, Phil Smith,
according to the specifications as college: Stevens and John Williams
set forth by the Nation^ Headquar- j^ ^^^^.^ Commander, Cadet

"'

'

ters of the Pershing Rifles. The
Captain

fourth regiment, of which we will ^^,.„
'

„ ^ ^. _,...

be a part, finished first last year .^I'^^^^'f'
Executive Officer,

over all other Pershing Rifles reg- ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^'

iments throughout the United States Jim Bennett, SI, Cadet Second

and we join such schools as the ^l

University of Georgia, Georgia Carl Gibson, S-3, Cadet Second Lt.

S14, Cadet Second

Bob

the air and the toss is won bi.gvlov of Strulhers, Ohio

Presbyterian team who have elf

fj^piXERS—Don Abee of Green-
to kick off. The eaptainsj^m^. ^^^^ ^.^^^ „j Sylvania, Ga.;
hands and return lo their Wp^y ^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ Holland, Ga.;
for final instructions from

jj ^^^^^ ^j Brunswick, Ga.;
coaches. The game will soon t^^^^

xommy Barrentine of McCar-
derway And now ladies a""S^|ey Miss
men, our National Anthem

'^ QUART^RBACKS-Joe Nixon of --,-[-/
x^hnology and' Furman Ben Donaldson

.
Much time has passed -arrollton, ^3 . 3^^ gobby Joiner

university to further strengthen the Lt.

'Well fans it was a great >>f Macon, Ga. already superior regiment. The Na- aoIo aooroved-
fought out there today bet^ HALFBACKS - Billy Benton -^.^^^ '^^^ ,f f,,,^ ^^^^ Harrv McDoDa.« r.t «a.u„c
Uje^ two well matched teamj^WeeGa Ronnie Harn^on of

.^^^^ ,^^, ^^ ,3^ ^^^ ^.„^^ ^^^ Doug Mc^lda^d Tom MiS:
Modern Army, Green Hose ^;-Cannapohs, N. C, Bob Sherrell. jj^g ^as exceUed in honorary cir- ton
hard to overcome a 7 to 6 o^^ynn Gorman and Stacy Burton, all

, „„,„^ -^ j •,•

and come olTmtL 9 to 7 *rf AUanta; Wayne Fowler of Man- «='«« >" ""^V ^^^^ ^^ ^"^ "»^'- Ted Abernathy, Robert Bedding-

excellent play of the third Siester, Ga. ; Larry Madden of tary insUtutions. Presbyterian Col- field, Gary Brown, Jim CaddeU,

Perching Ripples, who provid*iickory Tavern; Bill Simmons of lege slu>uld be proud of this step Dick Carr, Jerry Chitty, Joe Clark,

field goal for the winning m*'

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Pat M alone. YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St - Phone 440

"Open AH Nlcht

These are the silver wings of a

U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a

flying officer on the Aerospace

team, he has chosen a career of

leadership, a career that has

meaning, rewards and executive

opportunity.

The Aviation Cadet Program

is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and pro-

fessional training, a high school

diploma is required ; however, two
or more years of college are highly

desirable. Upon completion of the

program tlic Air Force encourages

the new officer to earn his degree

so he can lietter handle the respon-

sibilities uf his position. This in-

cludes full pay and allowances

while talking otT-duty courses un-

der the Boot'itrap education pro-

gram. The Air Force will pay a

substantial part of all tuition costs.

After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete

course work and residence reijuire-

iiients for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to

apply for temporary duty at the

school of his choice.

If you think you have what it

takes to earn the silver wings of

an Air Force Navigator, see your

local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navi-

gator training and the benefits

which are available to a flying

officer in the Air Force. Or fill in

and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the jr y j^
Aerospace Team. I ^^

Air rorce
MAIl THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INrORMATtON
otrr. $002
BOX 7M«, WASHINtiTON 4. 1. C.

I «m betwMH 19 and 26W a cWitn
of the U. S. and a hifh ichool graduate

witn years of colliie. PleaM
(end me detailed informidon on the

Air Fofce Aviation Cadet program

NAME.

SIRfST_

CITY

COUNTY. .STATE-
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KIIXER BIRDS—This farricrlaumher, mounted with thr»'e I'. S.

Army HAWKS, helps to give the Army's hunter killer air defense

missile its great mobility. The deadly accurate, highly maneuvei able

HAWK can be moved swiftly from storage area to launching site.

An inert version of the Array's towaJtitude interceptor missUe is fea-

tured in an official U. S. Army progress exhibit to be shown here on

I'eiiruary 25.

Feb. 25

Display Will Spotlight Army Progress

A U S Army exhibit, depicting ,surfact?-to^ir guided missile that University students and visits,

ih*' Army's progres in meoting Uie can swoop down and destroy enemy set a chance to see and ^
chiillengo of the nuclear age and aircraft, at tree-top level. The .such Army exiKrimerts

jj

featuring an actual HAWK missile. Army's sleek 16-foot, low-altitude space adventures of monke!^

will Ih' unveiled at Presbyterian killer i.s ringing American cities as and Baker, as well as other

College February 25, it was an- a fixed installation weapon comple- making events,

nounccd today. menting the existing high-altitude a pictoiial display reviews

Coming to Clinton from Washing- aerial defense now provided by the NASA space endeavoi-s, and

ton. 1). C , the Army's "Cavalcade Army's famed NIKE system. size replica of space monke;

of Progress" exhibit shows some The exhibit dramatically- illus- prepared for his 10,000

of the end products of the military's trates America's rapid twhnological hour trip in the May, 1959, Ji

research and development program advances with an array of military missile shot is a feature atl

with empha.sis on operational com- developments including a belt radio, A color motion picture wil

bat equipment. Purpose of the of- flame thrower, the Army's new rifle .some of the Army's more ad

ficial exhibit is to point up some and the world's smallest light bulb weapons, including scones o;

of the truly significant military —one-tenth of an inch in length. missile firings,

developments often overshadowed Utilizing original presentation U. S. Army informauon
^

by the dramatic impact of guided techniques developed by the Army, ists will be on hand to answe

missiles and satellite launchings. the exhibit denotes America's prog- lions posed by the public

Spotlighted in the exhibit is the
^^^ „ mobility, firepower, com- sion is free of charge.

muni cat ions, and human resources.

^Ae /^liu Siockuuf
Februar.N '2«). l%0

Distinguished for its Progress

Presh> terian CoIleKe, Clinton. S. ( ., February 26, 1960 No.

U S Army HAWK—a fantastic

Dean's List Honors Thirty-Six

(a>ntinued from page one)

received all A's, thus earning a

:{.00 and a 4.00 average, respective-

ly. Those seniors earning a 2.8 aver-

age or b<>tter were: Mitchell Lewis

Flynn, Ann Schirmer f.ettys, Wil-

liam Milliken Hagood III, Edward

SauiKiers Pinckard, and Elizabeth

PROCTOR SYSTEM
(Continued from page one)

"Have stricter enfwcement of

quiet hours."

•Proctors don't use enough au-

tliority."

"Proctors should be obtained that

hold more .student respect."

•Proctors are never available

when needed."

The students, through their corn-

Edwin Caldwell Hentz, Jerry Wayne

Howington, James Harper Leighton,

Mary Jean McDaniel, Hexie Key

McI)onnold, Douglas C. McDougald, menls. showed that they are willing

John William Mcintosh, Richard to be subjected to increase disci-

John Shawm, William Wirt Skinner, pline from the proctors. The Blue

Anumber of students had a 3.50 Key urges the students to give the

average and will receive unlimited |>roctors their full support in order

cuts—David Thomas Borland, Anne to make this system a success. We
Richardson Wilburn. The following Macdonald Lee, William Singleton must remember that tlie Proctor

earned a 2.6 or better: James Lin- ogden, Mary Jo Sistnink, Emmett System is in infant stages and

ear Bennett, Allard Tribble Doug- Britton Spann. and Mildred CJiris- should not be expected to be perfect,

lass, Jesse Eugene Johnston, and ^^^^ Wilson. Eight underclassmen but through all of our combined ef-

Thomas Roy Wise. Mary Virginia h^j ^ 3 73 qj- belter, and will Like- forts we can strive for perfection.

Neil and Francis L. Richbourg ^\^ receive unlimited cuts: Jane
made a 2.4 average. Jenkins Hammet, Edward Donnell

Under the new quality point sys- Johnson, Wayne Donald Kay, Wil-

tem in order for a student to qualify liam Marion Littlefield, Harry Gru-

£or the Dean's List, he must have ver McDonnald, Robert Pressley

at least a 3.20 average. Those under- Piephoff , Sanders Glover Read,

classmen having this average were Maurice Edward Schwartz.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

Group Lifts Membership Total;

Fraternity Limit Increased to 65
• IFC Vote Only A 'Token'

Mr. Kenneth Huker, Chairman of the Facull.v ('oiiiniit

lee on Fraternities, announced Tue.sda.v at the IFT'.s \veekl,\

meeting that the comittee at their last meeting had made

Ihi.s new ruling concerning fraternity mmbership: "No fra-

ternity shall have as brothers or

Miller Band Coming

For Military Ball

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Mondav and Tuesd

Feb. 22-2.".

The Miracle
Carroll Baker, Roger Mm

Walter Slezak, Katina Pau

Wednesday and TItursd

Feb. 24-25

The Gene Krui

IHt. I'lllLMP S. B\K!:i5, he.^d chemist .it the .Stable Isotopes Di-

vision of 111- Oak Kidsc ( IVnn.) National I,alMuatnry, discusses his

display (((uipment with Paul IJobinson (I.) and Mux Walker. This

following Iti^' appi'nrancf Tuesday night beiore Tau I'ni I'i science

honorary and guests. The pregram dealt with Dr. Baler's work at

Oak: Ridue and included several demonstrations.—.\utrv Photo.

Sal ntineo, Susan Kolur

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in tlie Moto-Sway

Way

Story Tuition Hike Announced;

Effective Next Term
* Increase Totals $80

as

pledges, whether inactive or not, a

mcmbreship which exceeds .sixty-

This automatically cancels the

ruling in effect last semester which

limited membership to lO'Jv. of the

fall enrollment, or fifty students.

The IFC representatives will

voice their approval or disapprov-

al of this new rulin;; by taking

a token vote, but the result will

not affect the ruling which has al-

r<ady been put into effect by the

I'aculty Committee on Fraterni-

ties.

.\ full dress parade at 4:30 Fri-

day afternoon will initate the fe.s-

(lOT, ) of the fall em-oUment (men live Military Ball Weekend Thu;

Friday and Saturdai

Feb. 26-27

Third Man Oi

the IVIOUntAill An Increa.se in fees, totaling $40 i)er semester, is an-

Michael Rennie. James Madtiounced by Presbyterian College for the start of the 19G0-

Sl session next September.

Under the revised schedule which adds $30 for tuition

ind $10 for hoard, the total semester

Janet Munro

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS IMM GIVES YOU-

They said it couldn't be done . . . until the

Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec-

onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

of modern life that 40 American colleges

offer regular flying courses, many of them

for degree credit.

':ost will stand al S.597.50 for tuition.

"oom board, and college fees.

The new rate for a day student

ivill be $3;K) a semester.

President Marshall \V. Brown, in

m announcement letter sent to par-

ents last Friday, said:

"Because of the soaring costs

in all phases of our operations, the

Presbyterian College Board of

Trustees has approved a change

in college fees for next year.

Tlie new rates will become effec-

tive with the fall semester begin,

ning September 12, 1%0."

Presbyterian, thus, is forced to

join other colleges throughout the

country in stepping up fees to help

)ffest mounting expense of opera

low that of msot othervS.

Dr. Brown, in his letter, explain

ed the move in these words:

"We sincerely regret tlie neces-

sity for increasing fees, but be

live that we have kept this neces-

sary increase to a minmum.
Mounting costs have hit Presby-

terian College and al lother insti-

tutions of higher education—in

the same measure as they have

liit individuals and business con-

cerns everywhere—and it is es-

sential to meet this problem, if

we are to maintain a high quality

of training for our young i)eople."

President Brown told The Blui'

Stocking that he has been gratified

by his letter's response, in which all

DON7 SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L'M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

ion. A check ot announced hikes parents writing have indicated a

)y other institutions indicates that sympathetic understanding of the

PC bas held its increa.se down be- problem.

dlt68 Ijgubtt & MvKRS Tobacco Co.

.-re-

light into that Live Modern flavor!

Rltlll 1A.>IFL> . . . Wrong pew—temporarily al least. The old

First Prt sbyterian Church organ resides in disorder in the PC gym
as it awaits the complelion of tlie new Belk .Auditorium. The instru-

ment, a gift of the loeal church, will be repaiied and renovated when
It is installed in the new structure.—Autry Photo.

only) or fifty ('M). whichever is

greater.

Provided further, that a frater-

nity whose membership is greater

than ten per cent (10%) or fifty

(.")(l), shall be allowed io pledge

twelve (12) In order not to skip a

year with no pledges and be in-

eligible to compete for senior hon-

parade will include the entire battle

^roup and
|<sj'

-11 be in honor of th*-

dates of the cade's

The Military Ball is .elated lu dc-

I'.in at 9:00 F'riday evening and last

until 1:00 a. m The dance, sponsor-

ed by the National Society of Scab-

bard and Blade, in conjunction wiUi

the IFC. will feature the music of

the Cilenn Miller Orchestra.

Dress for the Military students

will be Class A uniforms with whiteors, etc."

The limiting rule was passed in shirts. For the non-military students

an attempt to equalize the power of dark business suits are the an-

Ihe Iiaternities in campus elections nounced dress. The dates are asked
and to help the smaller Creek or lo wear evening dres.ses.

Others besides Mr. Baker on the ganizations Tickets at S7.00 are now being sold

committee are Mr. Andy Howard Protest concerning the faculty by Scabbard and Blade memlx^rs

and Mr. Sumner King, Jr.. and committe eaction has been evi- for the two-part event. The second

Robert C. Hodges.

The action of the committee

strikes from the books the ruling

which passed in May of 1958. It stat-

ed that: "In the future no fraternity

shall have as a brother or pledges,

whether inactive or not a member-
ship greater than ten per cent

Don Dunlap Named

Alpha Sig President
Don Dunlap, a rising senior from

Charlotte, was elected this week as

president of Alpha Sigma Phi social

fraternity. Chosen to serve with him

as vice-president is Robert .Jeanes

of Ea.sley.

Others elected included: Pen Neil

of Marion, recording secretary;

Graham Edmunds of Decatur, Ga.,

corresponding secretary; Jim Low-

ery of Great Falls, treasurer; and

Robe Eshbaugh of Louisville, Ky.,

as IFC representative.

Jimmy Thomp.son of Manning,

was chosen as house chairman;

Dave Waters of Charleston, as mar-

shal; and Evin Varncr of Bennelts-

ville, as editor.

Members-at-large of the Pruden-

tial committee are Varner and Mike
Brown of Atlanta.

Editor Appoints

Blue Sock Staff

denc(Kl. accordint

the IFC

to a inember of night a small band will be featur-

ed, with informal dress in order.

Students watch as the U. S. .Army Cavalcade of Progress display

set up shop late Wednesday afternoon. Nearly I.IOO people, including

area high school students, viewed the exhibit during its one-day

stand at PC—.Autry Photo.

Housing Movement

Repercussions Felt After

Fraternity Suite Blaze
The Fei'.sbyterian Collejj^e canipu.s i-exorlterated thi.s

week with repercussion.s from the recent lilaze in the Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity suite. The February 18 "Beatnik

Ball" .suddenly ended in minor tragedy when a concrete pot

filled with sand and burning alcohol

Graham Edmunds of Decatur,

Ga., has been appointed as Man-

aging Editor of The Blue Stocking,

Editor Martin Chitty announced this exploded. Six persons received tration has been ''most under.<ytand-

\vcek. burns. According to doctors' reports ing" in the matter. "The fire has

Edmunds previously .served the (he burns were of a minor nature, pointed up the need for examina-
staff as feature editor.

Quick thinking at the time of the tions of our fraternity housing prob-
John Craig of Charlotte was nam-

td lo the as.sociate editor position,

moving to this position from the

news staff.

Selected to be Sports Editor was
Bob Stevens of Orangeburg. Ste-

vens gained first-hand experience

as a member of the sports staff

last semester.

Replacing Edmunds as feature

editor will be "Flash" Gordon of

Waynesboro. Va.

The important job of News Edi-

tor has been handed tti Murray
White of Fort Mill. He will be as-

sisted by .John EIrod. news direc-

tor.

fire by .several present prevented l^^f" anc^ the Administration is mak-

more damage to life and property. inS •^teP'^ '" t'la*- direction."

Hagood went on to say that his

fraternity does not plan to reoccu-

py the suite, but to hold their

meetings elsewhere on campus
temporarily.

The IFC this week .set up a com-
mittee on housing, which i.s headed
by Hagocd. "A meeting of repre.

was amazed tha It was not the cause
s^ntativej. „,- .^u f,.aternities will

probably be held the first of next

One of the walls was ignited and

the Clinton Fire Department and

the fraternity members quickly rip-

ped nut the covering and extingiush-

ed it. This action brought to view a

mass of naked live wires. The fire

chief stated that the wiring was
s )me of the worst he had seen and

Allen Freeman of Atlanta,

continue as copy editor.

will

of the fire

Campus Maintenance supervi-

sor Baety tore out the wiring the

next day and condemned the suite

due to the ceiling which he de-

scribed as being in a stage of near

collapse.

Pi Kappa Alpha president Billy istration in arriving

Hagood said today that the .\4ininis- plan.

week on this matter," he stated.

A reflection of campus opinion

shows renewed hope for better fra-

ternity housing. Most fraternities

on cani,)us have expressed a desire

m working witJi tlie school's admin-
at a workable
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Where The Heck Is The Basket?

function h

The til

ami ;^iii,!i

>tiiden

thf juii'i).^

The Lack of Democracy
Fraternities ari- a .sludi'iit nrKaiii/aiinii.

True, it is necessary that they cunie under tlie jurisdic-

tion of the fa however, it sfeni> that when an impor-

tant matter (.niuiruinK the function of the fraternities is

brought ui) for decision, that the j^roups or their represen-

tatives shouki make the decision, or at least have some

voice in the matter.

This week iti. ]''acult\ Committee on Fraternities de-

cided to raise the ban on membershiit from fifty to sixty-

five. The Inter-Fraternity Council was nut consulted in this,

and learnetl of the matt...' nnh- in tiin,. \n infoi'm their I'e-

spective or^''anization>.

It shouhl ! t uii jous to this committee and to those who
lirought thf phm liefon* them, that participants in any

lament than a mere observei'.

.ti! .s.ux ",ould certainly denote an advising'

caiiai its. Looking at the situation from the

and ill the lipfht of the decision, it seems that

M' ciiriiniittef was forgotten.

iiir fiftx iiu'iiiht'i' limitation was put into effect last year

with ihe piii-posr of strengthening smaller fraternities. This

purpose was being realized, but as yet it has not had time
to attain complete success. Fifteen additional members to

these smaller organizations would do much to equalize the

heretofore unbalanced situation, but this increase in the

larger fraternities will only serve to strengthen an already
out of proportion political clique.

We feel that before it is too late, that the faculty com-
mittee .should rescind its decision and place the matter in

the hands of the IPC for consideration.

Misfortune Gives Hope
Quite often a misfortune brings about an improvement.
It is now time for the fraternities them.selves to realize

their responsibility in taking the necessary safety precau-
tions and to formulate necessary fire escape facilities.

The Clinton Fire Department was emphatic in pointing
out the fact that faulty wiring was not the cause of the re-

cent fire scare
; however, it would be foolish to assume that

fraternity housing is ideal. We feel confident that this .situ-

ation has been given more thought by those in a position to
do so. Perhaps now there is hope.

With Plans - A Salute
A students' publication containing the necessary facts

of interest is the plan of the new Blue Stocking staff. We
realize the resi)oiisif)i]ity which has been placed upon us.
It is our goal to fulfill this obligation and to retain the long
respected tradition of this publication.

To retiring Editor \'arner and his staff we heartily ex-
tend a well deserved pat on the back. Theirs was a job well
done as their A 11-American paper certifies. They have set
the pace ; our aim is not to falter.

Shades of Freud

Prophetic Visions of Pagans Progress
Mother of Miseries," I said to In this dream I lay in a hospital

myself as I lay in bod with the bed suffering. I had been plagued
Asiatic blues. "Fever in the mor-
nini;, fever all thniugii the night."

My roomo mixed me a "Terpiii

Hydrate on the Rocks," which I

drank while crunching some of Miss
Bob's delicious capsuled aspirins,

Soon I was asleep and in the mids'

of a feverish nightmare, or maybe
it was a prophetic vision.

by attendants .so much that wheii-

.'ver someone knocked on my door,

I shouted in delirium, 'Friend or

Enema?"
Meanwhik', back in the dream, I

was having my sheets changed by

a l>eautiful nurse who had recently

shafted me. As she pulled the sheets

out from under me and stood them

* Hey, Howe A^ar th' catsup?'

An Invitation

CAUhhc^ JlelCflU
In Writing

Published weekly during the school year by Ihe student body ot
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Rated .\U-American by ,\CP

With a new administration there

is always a turnover in personnel.

So it is with the Blue Stocking. This

column hopes to appeal to the lei-

sure reader. We can't promise what

will be in it but vve will try to please

the reader. Many times in the

course of the day on any college

campus there will be events that

would be great material for satire,

personal essay, and short fiction. All

these things go unnoticed or, to be
more precise, go unused. This col-

umn wants to use these things, for

each of them may very well be
"once-in-a-life - time" happenings.

Therefore, to use good editorial

langauge, we will hold this column
open for anyone who feels he has
something to say in a literary way.

The title of this column was taken
from a letter that Hawthorne wrote
in which he said the writer must
not be in the clouds

U

Each suite

(10 square feet)

though unmeet

is complete

with aesthete

and athlete,

quasi-beat.

(Continued on page four)

up against Uie wall. .>hv !

out of the bed onto the

dentally

The impact cau.sed i

relapses, ruptures, ami

bunch of other mwlica! •

wiped my blowl off \\v\

as I lay dying, she t.

eously. I smiled herm

cooly said, "You have

life. Go, I forgive you,

groaned, laughted morbidly j

pired.

After death I rode iJowni

narrow highway on a crowty

i)us Along the road were

"Jesus .saved." "The v

was Death," and •Elen,.,,.

Then there was a road niaite

ing, "Fort Benning one r

Hell one and one-half ni. . :

Hell was across the River Stji

Benning, but actually thev

incorporated. Anvhow. we %

Hell,

As he drew nearer we ,sa

boards along the highway n

"Go to Hades, located in t!i

hills of the beautiful .Appal

Mountains," and "For the ft

liberal sins training, attend fi

We followed a "(^ne-Wa)" a

entered.

On the left was the .'\dni

tion Building, where bald

;

men stood on the steps and

ridiculously. Further aluiig

.

vided highway that led tliroi.

institution was the Science Hi

Spencer Inferno. At the enc

long strip (Margo's) of grai

Nausea Hall, with several

buildings located around it

After this unfortunate dre

awoke to find myself iJi lii

Smyth B section. Learn from

rible experience dear sinne

REPENT!!

Daft Definitions

A COORDIN.\TOR is a mi

brings organized chaos out oi

nxented confusion.

A (CONFERENCE is a gK

men who, individually, can dc

ing, but as a group can m«

decide that nothing can be do:

A STATISTICIAN is a ma;

draws a mathematically F

line from an unw'arranted is

tion to a foregone conclusion

Run...

Of the Hose
Bob Stevens, Sp<trts Kdiloi-

That elusive not seems to have disappeared by the expressions on the faces of these I'.Uie Hose round-

ballci-s. At left. Hilh Ray Ladd oiK'n-mouthingly starts IV.r the basket, while a little later, .l;uk Williams

bites his lip and shoots for a score in spite of a Belnunt Abbey guard.—Autry Photo.

Little Four Play Slated Tonight;

Greenville Courts Site of Action

In the coming year this sports staff will attempt to bring

to your, our readers, a thorough and full coverage of all

.sports (ivents concerning this campus. Our purpose is that

we may bring to you the sports you want to read.

IVIemorial Auditorium in (ireenville will be the site of the Little

I'oin- IJasketball toiu-iianient this year. In this splendid gymnasium

we pi(k the Wofford Terriers to repeat their ehanipionship perform

munce of last year. The Newberry Indians will square off against th<

Flyin,g Fleet of Frskine at 7::!0 Friday, the 2(itli. We will have to yo

with the Indians in this one since this liavi pr(Vi<iu>.ly defeated the

Fk-et twice in regular season play.

The l)atllin' Blue Ho.se, wiUi a rugged season imder their belts, will

tangle with the number one seeded Wofford Terrier-. Although v.i'll Ik

hoping for the l'("uns, let's face it. the Terriers have got n

Saturday night we will go with Wofford over Newberry ii: .^

and null for the Blue Hose in an upsel over Erskine.

Let's support our team at Green\

:

ickend Tl.e sanies start

at 7:30 both nights.

Comments have been made previously this ;,:ear eoiui'riiiiiL', ihe .-\Mni-

ming pool. It .seems a .shame tliat this indoor faeilily shauld be unused

much of the school year

If granted Use of the pool, a swiming team could be formed. Show

xonr interest in this idea by contacting Mr. Irvin Montgomery.

Tlie intramural baskteball league is drawing lo a sizzling close, Tlu

I'i Kappa Alpha's are stUl on top, but they've won a couple of close ones

The KA's, Sigma Nu, and the Raiders should be the cause for a very

exciting tournament. With only one or two more games for each team,

the tournament is just around the corner.

Bob Stratton and IVIiekey Long will take the floor for the Blue

Hose their last time this weekend. Both have been very valuable to

our roundball team. Stratton's excellent shooting eye has made him

consistently one of the stop scorers of the state. Mickey's versatility

at all positions has made lum a real asset to the team. Both players

will be sorely missed next season.

Netmen Prepare For

Rugged '60 Lineup
'"Hie team is working much hard-

er than last year and the over-all

spirit is high,"

These were the recent words of

tennis coach Jim Leighton, "Our

doubles are shaping up much better

atrf, as a group, the boys have

made more improvements over this

period of two weeks than at any

oUier time.

Those vieing for net positions are

Hoffman, Wilson, Greenslade, El-

liott, Stone, Cavine.ss, Frampton.

Hope, Hagood. Turner, Waters.

and McGirt

TSiroughout the li)60 season the

netmen will face many of tiie coun-

try's top-rated teams.

rTiT

I

The GREEKS Clyde's Boys

• Hose Will Meet Flying Fleet

by Sonny BuBose

It's all over! All over but the tournament shouting, that

is, in South Carolina's Little Four Basketball Tournament,

being .staged in (Ireenville this year for the first time. It be-

gins tonight and runs through tomorrow night in Green-

ville's new Memorial Auditorium, _, . n., . ri-i 1- .^J tU„ I„Flymg Fleet of Erskme and the In-

dians of Newberry clash in the first

game at .7:30 wiLli Woford meeting

Presbyterian at 9:30 in the second

:4a me,

-All four teams advance lo the

finals tomorrow nighf with tonight's

winners cla,shing for the tourney

title at 9:.30 and tonight's losers

playing at 7:30 to determine the

third and fourth place finishers. The
tourney winner goes on to District

32 NAIA play against a North Caro-

lina small college team. The goal

will be a berth in the NAIA National

Tournament at K;'n.sas City.

Wofford's Terriers, guided by

veteran coach Gene Alexandre, a

man noted for turning out top-

notch basketball aggregations.

Top Teams Listed

ntramural Squads Battle

For Top League Standings

Wofford clinched the pennant

without a loss in the conl'erence

and goes into the tourney with a

19-5 overall season record. The

Ferriers, with their best ehanci'

to reach the NAIA national finals

at Kansas City in 11 years and

playing the role of defending tour-

ney champions, will definitely go

into hte tournament as the favor

ite. .Newberry and Erskine tied

for second with 3-3 records in loop

play while our own Blue Hose

draw up the rear with no wins and

six losses in league play.

In tonight's opening round tJie

. . . Have A Word

Kdited By Bill Matthews

Horsehide, Hickory Limb Men
Swing Info Spring Workouts
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Following election of officers this week, tiie Brothers of Alpha

nor in the Phi recogniztnl past president and alumnus Roger Sumner. Tlie Br»

streets, but at chimney height where discussed the .social plan for the second semester,
he can use (he freedom of fiction to THET.A CHI
express life. with the Military BaU Weekend coming up March 4-,5, Beta Psi;

Now here is a threat. If there are plans for several parties during the weekend of the dance. The pi-

no takers for this space it will be are working toward the completion of the pledge project,
filled with the things that are writ- SIGMA NU
ten at this desk and the desks of Reports of the pledge trips were given. The boys that went to)

my staff. Here is the chance for Carolina sure did have a pleasant trip.

those who have condemned the fea- The intramural team seems to be picking up much to Co:.

ture writers of the past to see if liking. We're looking for great things fronr these bovs.

News Staff Don Kay, Dick Curnow, Don Lohnian, Fred Mead
Robert Kendall, Dave Stricklin, Mike Saunders, Bill Bartee, Gerald

Pitts, and Christine Wilson.

Business .Manager Bob Smith

Assistant Business Manager .Marshall Jones

Circulation Managers Ted Hentz, Charles Copley

they are as good as their criticism.

We hope that we may find some lit-

erary talent and help to give expe-
rience to this talent.

LIFE IN SMYTH
A Handful of Haiku

i

The dorm
is as warm
as the womb,
as removed
as the tomb
from the storm.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular meeting Tuesday night final preparations

lor the Military- Ball Dance Weekend.
Congratulations were extended to our new pledge, Lovell Smith

congratulations were voiced to our basketball team for their fine*

up to now,

KAPPA ALPHA
At Beta Pi's weekly meeting some dicussion was given to the 5^

pledge party which will be held some time in the near futui'e. .Ako'

mterest was stimulated in proposals contributed bv Brother Jack-

dall,
'

Many thanks are expressed for the support of Coach Woo.;
Ghosts during their intramural season. Much thought and con-
were placed on parties for the Military Ball Weekend

-' by Le'and \ .v^ht

As the basketball seas -n traws to

a close thi.-; ekcnd it will once

nwire be time for the PC Blue Socks

to 'lake to the field.

The Blue Socks in facing a tough

19-game schedule will be out to im-

prvoe tlieir 5-11 iccord of fS59,

One of the main problems of

this year's team will b.' trying

to fill the positions left by the

hard-hitting keystone combination

of Paul Chastain and Tony Ben-

son. Graduation also cost the ser-

vices of first baseman Ted Leahy

and center fielder Ray Hodge.

The nucleus of Oils year's team
will be formed around the returning

lettermcn, but several new faces in

the lineup will be counted upon

heavily when the 'hor-se hide and

hickory limb" swing into action on

Young Field,

Tile preseason lineup finds the

infield basically sound with at

least two capable players at each

position, battling it out for a start-

ing berth in the lineup. At third

base. We find hard-hitting Bill

Sease, who will be bae!:ed up by

'alented ,Iimmy Rakestraw.

Harold Kaeford and Harvey Blan-

ch ard will be CDunted on to share

the duties at shortstop Kaeford

ended the 1959 season with a .390

battitig average and was the second

leafUng batter in Ihe Little Four.

Wayne Godfrey will be expected

t ) take are of the duties at .second

ba.se. At first base we find Charlie

Howard and southpaw Jerry Chitty

vieing for tlie initial sack.

F^d Jackson will return to his

job of "fly chasing" in the out-

field. Freshman outfielder, Edi-

son Fairey ,is expected to see

plenty of action in the Blue Sock

lineup. Other members of the

squad who can be counted on for

outfield duty when needed are

Harvey Blanchard, Harold Rae-

ford, Paul Love, and Bill Sease.

The pitching corps this year is ex-

pected to be much stronger than

la.st year's hard luck pitchers. Re-

( Continued on page four)

have ahead placed Bill Barbee

and Trap Hart, both senior for-

wards, on the Ail-Little Four

1!)5I»-C0 team selected by a vote

of its coaches.

Barbee leads tlie Terriers with

468 points for a 21.2 average. He
has also picked off 12,7 rebounds

per game. Hart has tallied 367

points for a 16,C average. Hart, Ter-

rier captain from Greenwood, has

14.5 rebounds per game.

Newberry's Indians, coached by

Tom Quinn, have an overall 12-11

record and couW prove the big-

gest threat to Wofford's defend,

ing champions.

The Indians' big scoring guns,

Carl Short and Tom Gallagher,

were namtxl to the All-Little Four

first team,

p]rskine's Flying Fleet, under

the leadership of Coach Red My
ers, has come along last in recent

weeks to show a 14-3 mark.

John Keenan and Frank Blantoii.

Fleet co-captains, were named to

the All-Little Four second team.

Forward Bob Stratton, averag-

ing 24.1 points per game, sparks

the Presbyterian Blue Hose, who
go into the tourney with a 314

over.atl record. Bob was named
to the All-Little Four first unit-

The i960 Intramural Cagers are

battling it out right down to the

wire.

With 25 games remaining, tourney

lime will be made up of the top

four teams. The first round action

will see the first and fourth plactnl

teams clash in the first double-head-

er. The second games of the first

round will consist of the second and

third placed teams.

These top four places are being

held as of now by Pi Kappa Alpha,

Sigma Nu. the Falcons, and KA.

Pi Kapiia Alpha remained unde-

feaied as they outclassed the Kappa

Alpha five, 39-27.

I'he Sinnia Nu's had tlieir work

cut out for them as they downed

l!ob Collins and his Raiders, 33-25.

The Raiders and the Chinese Ban

dils remain a whole game out nf

fourth place, held by the Falcons.

Each team has approximately two

games left and anything may hap-

pen.

The standings for the 1960 Inra-

niural squad ate as follows:

Team W L
PiKA 9

Sigma Nu 7 2

Kappa .Alpha 7 2

Falcons 6 3

Raiders 5 3

Chinese Bandits 5 3

Sad Sacks 4 4

Beatniks 3 5

Pi Kappa Phi 3 6

('(mfederates 2 6

Alpha Sigma Phi 2 7

Beacon Bandits 1 10

Independents 8

Linksters Expect

Improved Season
Behind the eoaching ol Dr .John

Stevenson and the scoring of Max

Clyburn, ea|)tain of the 1958-59 golf

team, the 1960 linksters expect to

improve last year's record.

Returning from last spring's

squad are Logan Porter, Max Cly-

burn. Frank Sells, and Harry and
Hexii .MeD'i: ih.id. .\ number of new

;ir()S|)eet.^ iiieludiiiL; Owen Ravenel.

Ken .\el<er, .\iieii i'ltts, C. J. Ray.

and Cliff Saveranee are warming up

their putters in hopes of a hot sea-

son this year.

The 1960 sea.son is not yet com-

plete, but some of the oposition for

the tea mwjll be provided by Wof-

ford, The Citadel, Furman, and the

Universitv of South Carolina.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts

"

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open All Niffht

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

"fe'i!ate*i';:'5'^«sfei^^»!i(«^
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Whal I'app.'ii.i ;iftir you shoVf (lu- lr;iy through. The first step in

the dirty dish's trip !hr«iis;li ih" dishwashrr.—Autry Photo.

"What—aKain?". Belton ,Tati<son sciiis to Ik s.i.mh^ .im ihn\ II» n

(Irix and Don Dunlap calmlv dish out more.

Duol Role at Judd

Students And 'Domestics
The word.s of the beatnick jjoeni .seem to fit the .jolj that

about twenty stiidcnt.s do every day. "Watcliiiij? humanity

walk by in all their curious shoes." These students are those

employed in the ancient and honoraljh' food ser\ ice, "hired

help." Few .students realize what

g<)es into the 'easy job of workinj^

cither on the line or in back on the

dish-wa.shing macliine"

At 6:30 the iaithiul .servant of

the student (few students, for very

few show up for breakfast ) climbs

oat of pi'aceful repose and dons the

C(vstume of the doine.slic They do

not gripe nor do Ihey want to hear

gripes at 7:30 in the morning. Bob

Smilh, the beardwl sage of the

lunct time, put this wish into very

good words. This is a quote. "I

would enjoy working behind the

lunrh line if it were not for the

complaints. ( Bob is being polite in

calling what he hears complaints).

We don't cook the fcod, we only

.serve if."

There is the loafer among Uic

hard-work-ing class. This is tJic

checker who sits at the head of the

line and looks disinterested. We will

(juotc one of the.se "workers," Neil

Barnett. "The regularity of meals

is very boring to a lunch room work-

er." There is a ((uestion raised here.

Is the checker a Umch room work-

er? Of course we are joking be-

Horsehide, Limb

(Continued fron\ page three)

turning to the mound are Bill Dob-

bins, Jimrny Howell. Jerry Chitty,

Ken Gardner, and Harvey Blanch-

ard. Newcomers Paul Love and Ed-

sle Hiatt are l)eing counted upon

heavily to give tlie pitching staff a

needed boi.st dui'inc t h i> tnugii

schedule.

The catching duties will be han

(lied this year by Sonny DuBose
along with Leland Vaughan and

Bobby Hodge.

cause if it were not for the checker
there would be no one to serve the

food, no one to make sure the line

op.ens on time and no one to count

the money.

If it uere not for the garbage
men the world would be full of gar-

ba.ge. This ancient axiom is fue
about the students who work in the

back, riease have a little consider-
ation for these men. P"or boys do
not remain boys very long under
the conditions that are present in

the l>ack. It is not an enjoyable
evening to have trays thrown at

you from 5:30 to 7:30, says Roy
Autry ,one of the men that work in

the hardworking team. "The lunch
room staff works as a team behind
the line."

Top Ten Intramural

Players Are Listed
Hill. PiKA 13.4

Joiner, KA 13.0

Kolb. Raiders 12.1

{Jil)son, Raiders 11.8

Sain, Beatniks ll.fi

Acker. Independents 10.7

Nettles, KA 10. ti

Bennett, PiKA 10,4

Collins, Raiders 10 3

Parrish. Sad Sacks 10.1

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the IVIoto-Sway

W»7

Choir Presses New Albi

Living Endowment

Totals 1959 Giving

Annual giving produced $38,104

I Living Endowment for Pres.

yterian College during 1959, Presi-

dent Marshall W. Brown announced

today

He said that 7<t:S ulumni and

friends had joined In contributn.g

this amount, which is the equiva-

lent of an annual inten-sl on an

annual investment of more than

.S7(;(t,(MM).

/\ total of 6G;^ aluniJii donated $26,-

.iTO to PC last year in a giving ef

iirl which more than doubled their

highest figures of any previous

year. One hundred non-alumni par

ents and friends added $11,734,

The donors represented just over

20 per cent of Pre.sbyterian's total

alumni group, and this mark also fjrsi side consists of serious .sacrtnl

formed a new lecord. numlx^rs. This is backed with a side

(iloria Deo, the choir's new re-

cording, will soon be available in

the canteen to Ihe student body at

a stx-cial reduced rate. This fifth

edition of choir recordings is the

latest in a series that began ten

years ago. Dr. Patte says it is the

finest.

Tapes were made by Chris Patte,

in as.sociation with WPCC. Chris

Patte taped the numbehs in the

choir room and at the Greenwood
Presbyterian Church. The PC choir

room was designed by Dr. Patte for

good acoustics. RCA-Victor Custom
Record Division pressed the record

Copyrights have been .secured,

and the record will be sold at Pres-

byterian book stores and record

shops throughout the .southeast. The

Blue Stocks Firing

In Carolina Match
The Blue Stocks fired today in the

Western Carolina Little Four Con-

fi'rence against Wofford. Furman,
iiid Davidson. PC won the match
ist year, but Davidson was ex-

ited to win.

A trophy is to be awarded to the

am with the highest win-loss aver
i-ic and one to the individual with
•iie highest yearly standing average.

Last fall, the coach predicted the

verage of the team to be 247 by
lis time of the school year. The

team average now stands at 275.6

The squad rates an 8th slot in a

field of 75 colleges.

Chimney Height
(Continued from page two)

iii

The fi

is as hi

as the moon
and the tune

(M J Q)
is as blue

as the skv.

iv

The roof

is no proof

against rain

in the main,

but good gin

will let in

little pain.

V

A roach

may encroach

now and tlien

(.so may sin).

What the hell'.'

All is well

until then.

of rousing Negro spirituals.

In April the Choir leaves for its

annual spring tour whicti will in-

clude concerts in South Carolina.

North Carolina, and Virginia, and
with three in the Washington, D.

C, area. While spending the three

days in Wa-shingtun, the group ex-

pects to visit many national govern-

ment sights and hi.stoiical monu-
ments. Dr. Edouard Patte is in his

thirteenth year as conductor of the

PC group which is well known
throughout the South, and in Arling-

ton, Va., the choir will be under his

direction for t h e five-hundredth

time.

Two previously tentative dates

are now officially seheiluled Thev

moAmm
Monday and Tuesday,

Feb. 29-Mar. 1

The Gazebo
Glenn Ford - Debbie Kevnolds

Wednesday and Thursday,

March 2-3

The

Last Voyage
Robert Stack - Dorothy Malone

George Sanders - Edmond O'Brien

Friday and Saturday.

March 4-5

The Mouse
That Roared
Lou Haven't Laughed Till

You've Seen This!

"/ was fighting mad . .
."

Too often tlie iranocent suffer*
ivHen temper's at the wheel! When
another driver burns you ui)— cool off! Losing your head can
cost you control of your car, make an innocent party a
victim of your spite. Last year traffic accidents brought
death to 37,000 {)eople, painful injuries to hundreds of
thousands more. Too many were innocent victims of good
drivers who momentarily let emotion blindfold judgment.
When all your mind's on driving, you'll be a safer driver.

ebruary 26. I960
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eligious Emphasis Week Begins Tuesday;

nnual Event Features Seminar Classes

our Top Speakers To

ighlight Observance

JMiss Ina McDonald, member

Ijof the SCA Cabinet, an-

*nounced this week the final

plans for the 1959-60 REW
at Preabyterian College. The speak-

?T8 this year are Dr. Lawrence I.

Dr. Edouard I'.iK. >teU, Charlotite: Rfv Glenn Dorris,

one of the first copies oi w.Vnderson; Chaplain O Z. White,

PC Choir album. Th.' ivmiilDue West; and Rev, William R. Ste-

011 sale this week in #eoson, Tryon, N. C.

throughout Iht- South - Aum Religious Empha<:is Week will be

to.

include a niornm;; pn-
April 24 in tiie Fourth 1'

(Jliui-ch of Greenville, a

niiig engagement on .VI ,i

Broad Street Methodist

Clinton.

leW March 810. and the theme of

i»e program will be "Choose Ye
rhis Day

'

Dr. Law^rence I Stell wiU oi>en the

iays of religious thought with a talk

n the chapel in Neville Hall on

Puesday nif?ht, March 8, at 7:30.

^'oUowing this talk, there will be a

sption in Douglas House open to

students. This is to offer an op-

for everyone to meet the

ers.

Wednesday night the Re\'. Dor

of Anderson \s Central Church

speak in the chapel at 7:30.

Thursday night Chaplain 0. Z.

te of Erskine College, will be

speaker at the evening program
Seminar Classes wiU be conducted

n Iwth Wedneslay and Thursday.

T,, II . 3n Wednesdav they will begin at
these are tlic silver >m j.30 ^nd run uiitU 9:30, and from
U. b. Air 1-orce .\a\i-i q-sq until 12:30. Thursday's semi-
flying officer on the Acrusjiars will be from 8:30-9:.30 and
team, he has chasen a carteu); 30-11:30.

!eade^ship, a career \\n\ FVrflowing the Wednesday night
meaning, rewards ami tdk by^ Rev. Glenn Dorris there

opportunity. will be fraternity dLscu-ssion groups

The Aviation Cadet i':uied by the speakers. Mr. White will

is the gateway to this career"

qualify for this rigorou^ and NOTICE!
fessional training, a high t aq seniors interested in signing
diploma is required ; how ever vp \tx job placement interviews

or more years of 'ollcge are tif
C««tact Charles Howard or Bob

desirable. Upon completion oi **^
..L A • r- Maiiassas

program the Air Force encour; ^„^^ g
the new officer to earn his k Deering-MUiken, March 10.

so he can better handle the ref Belk-Hudson, March 16.

sibiluies 9f his position. Tte'

cluoes full pav and a!lo«a'™«®t ^*h Pi Kappa Phi and Theta

whil-^ taking off-duty cmx.^^'^ ^.f\^\\
with Kappa Alpha and

der ihe Bootstrap educ:ition^S°«
^u;

gran;. The Air Force wi

s

After

REV. GLENN DORRLS REV. WILLIAM R. STEVENSON

SCA Selects Candidates;

Ard, Smith, Varner Chosen
* Election Set lor Thursday

Evin Varner. Boh Smith, and Paul Ard weii' luinied thi.<

week by the Student Christian Association Cabinet as nomi-

nee.s for SCA pre.sident. Elections have been set for Thurs-

day, March 10. The ballot box will be located in the Doug-

las House lounge from 8 until 2.

Va., School Board,

Rev. Dorris with Pi

l^iKaipipa Alpha; and Rev. Stevenson

"'with Alpha Sigma Phi.

One of the three nominees will

.step into the shoes of Dick Wood,

senior of Greer. Nominations and

election of the remainin;; officer.s of

the SCA will follow next week.

Evin Varner, of Bennettsville, has

sei-ved as ipublicity chairman of the

SCA Cabinet. Past editor of The
Blue Stocking, he holds office in

Alplia Si^ma Phi fraternity.

Boil Smith erf Atlanta, a pk^ige of

Kappa Alpha Order, has been active

in Westminster Fellowship, serving

as program chairman this past

year. Currently Business Manager
of The Blue Stocking, he is a mem-
ber of the .Ministerial Club.

Paul Ard, also of Atlanta, is a

member of the Blue Hose varsity

basketball .squad. A member of Pi

Kappa .Alpha, he has held class of-

fices.

Theta Chi Average

Leads Fraternities

Theta Chi frat<imity achieved an

average quality point ratio of 1.G2

for the first semester of 1959-60,

thereby leading the five <ither rei-

tional fraternities which are repre-

sented on campus in scholastic

standing Having 13 members,
brothers and ple<lgjs. Ttieta Chi's

earned a total of 21.10 {wimts.

Next in hne was Pi Kappa Alpha

with a QP raUo of 1.47. A total of

76.65 was earned by the 52 mem-
bers

Coming in third. Alpha Si;»ma Phi

compiled a QP ratio of 1.39. With a

menit>ership of 26, the Alpha Sigs

totaled 36.21 points.

Kappa Alplui. w^ith 36 luombers,

earned a QP ratio of 1 45 and a total

of 4«..54 points.

Si,i,nna Nu re^dize<l a QP ratio of

1.26. The 25 members earned 31.60

points.

A QP ratio <if .86 was earned by

Pi Kapa Phi whose 14 members
totaled 12.01.

Alplia Psi Delta sorority achit*

ed a QP ratio of 1.82 which was
higher than tlrat of any fraternity.

The 17 memtxTS oEU'ned a total of

21.84 [wints.

The aU^fratemity average QP
ratio was 1.33. Undergraduates

earned a ratio of 1.18 i>oints and

the non-fraternity average was 1,03.

The all-men average was 1.18 QP'.s

PC had 518 students enrolled dur-

ing the Fall Semester.

Mrs. Chapman At

WF Sunday Night

Mrs. Fountain I. Chapman, well

known on the PC campas, returned

last Thursday a.s guest speaker to

the Mintsterial Club. TTiis was the

first of five visits planned to take

place diu-ing this semester

On Sunday, March 6, Mrs. Chagv

man will .speak to the WcAtminstei-

Fellowship at the First Church.

Perhaps it is of some significance

that this meeting comes on the eve

of Religious Emphasis Week, for it

was through tfiis medium that stu-

dents first became aware of Mrs.

Chapman. During the week.s she

was here for tliis program in '58 and

.59, she became personal friends

with several of the students and

has, through them, kept in continu-

ous touch with the college

.,L,,. ^- 1 f 11 • ..w^iiii /vipua oigiiui rm. Non-fratcr-
substantial part of all tuition.^jy ^^ ^^ ^^.^^^,^^ j„ ^^^ ^^^^^

J. ,
- , ^""nity suites to listen to the speaker

credits so that he can con;:g| ^^^

Soulima Stravinsky

In Concert Here

having attained _ _
choice.

course work and residence xt% ^he faculty has been requested to
ments for a college de^'reeifceep dass work at a minimum, so Soulima Stravinsky, concert pian-

months or less, he is eligiblfstudents who attend the seminars Js^ '^"1 v'^^' Presbyterian College

apply for temporary dutv 'won't fall behind in their work. The "e>^t Friday. March 16. Mr. Stra-

school of his choice. (Continued on page four) vinsky ,who made his first debut

If you think you ha\e wtii|»^ - -^ . at the age of twenty, was born in

takes to earn the silver winilrl raVOf^ kSKP Lusanne, Switzerland, and studied

an Air Force Navigator, >eev"^
lutvij i\uijv

pjano and coini>osition under such

local Air Force Recruiter.-AI F^f^mifv limit
eminent teachers as Alexander Na-

him about Aviation Cadet .VVl rraierniiy Llmll pravnik. Isidore Philipp and Nadia

gator training and the ben?: In ttie recent vote as to whether Bonlanger.

which are available to i

^^« featemities at PC shoidd have The European engagements of

officer in the AirVorre ^ niaximum membership of 65 or ^1^. Stravinsy have covered most

and m-iil hi- ronnnn "ot, the IFC voted 4-2 in favor of of the continent. In this country and
ana mail thi, coupon.

^^ ^^ Canada, he has appeared with ma-

There's a place for tonio: The IFC will not sponsor a Spring Jor orchestras and has played nu-

leaders on the -- t / Etence itlhis year as has been done

Aerospace Team.

Air ForO'

Published in an effort to save lives, in cooperation
with the National Safety Council and Th* Adv0i9ing QouncH •

LT
f^

I
Lin tiie past.

i have tiboir respective dances as
•^ • *^ (rf the present on the second week-

end of May. The reason the annual

(bnoe is not scheduled is because

many non-fratemity men did not

f———————.—

—

' come to the dance, so the fratemi-

MAiL THIS COUPON TODAY ti*s believe it will be cheaper and

SeI>""'sco'2""
"^"'"'"""' more re.;i.sonable to have their Indi-

Box 7608, WJSHINCTOM 4, D. c vkiual dauces at this time.
I am iMtween 19 and 26'; a c; 1^ Weekend the Douglas House
Of the U.S. and a high school g^aa.;;;

^ ^^^,^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

internussion for refreshments. On
Saturday night, of course, the fra

'**'^E
• temities will have their respective

STREEr - tfanoes and it will be according to

ciTY^ _—- ^'^ fraternit}' as to whether tl;e

daooe wiU be open or closed.

The Glenn Miller Orehestra, under Uie direction of Rav McKinley,

will be appearing lonight at Ihe Military Ball, l.enny Ilanibro is the

featured saxaphoiie player. This is the first appearance of a big-

name band at P€ in many years.

Snow Fails fo Stop Snow
As Miller Band Plays On
Whetlier Glenn Miller's music and .-Vir Force Band. From this band

band plays in a crowded night cliA came the new military march
or within the bleak walls of a brick ^usic wilh a swing. Perhaps the

u^-i. vx„„c .
armory, it .still retains the warmth, sobbing audience which packed the

Most fraternities will s^iry t<> mention that he is the fore- and its haunting melodies still ling- house ft>r his last performaiKe had
merous recitals. It's hardly neces

witn_ -years of college. Piei*

send me detailed information O"

Air Force Aviation Cadet prog.'S"

COUNTY. .STATE

most exponent of the piano music of

hLs father, the noted composer Igor

Stravinsky.

Mr. Stravinskj- has always been

interested in teaching and is a per-

manent member of the music fac-

ulty of the University of Illinois.

In addition to being a concert

pianist of interneational standing,

Mr. Stravinsky's professional ac-

tivities have naturally led him to

lecturing. Whether performing at

the piano or giving illustrated

lectures, his programs present to

his audiences cultural enlig'hittnent

as well as the immediate pleasure

of like performance.

er, just as they did thirty years ago.

Miller was always obsessed with

the idea of having his owii band and

in 1937 he took his first band on the

road. By the following Januarv- it

had di.sbanded, and by .'Xpril, 1938,

he was on the road with his .second

band. This one lasted. In the sum
mer of 1939 he opened his ow n club,

The Glenn Island Casino, but from
his April recordings of 'MtMrnUght

Serenade" and "And the Angels

Sing," it was acknowledged by all

that Glenn Miller was the high

priest of jazz

!

a premonition of the 1944 Christmas

headlmes; "Major Glenn Miller, di-

rector of the Air Foix;e Band, is

missing on a flight from England to

P:iiis: it was announced today . . .

no trace of the plane has been
found." The Glenn MiUer U. S. Air

Force Band went on the air as a^.^^d, given annually to the fresh
scheduled on Christmas afternoon

M;RS. FOUNTAIN I. CHAPMAN

The remaining three vi.sits will be

a continuation of the discussion

which she began with the Ministe-

rial Club, While these dates are not

yet set. they will be planned this

weekend

.

.\s an assistant to two of Char-

lotte's eminent psychiatrists, her

duties an<l capabilities take Mrs.

Chapman in the many hospitals and

churches of Charlotte as well as

coiuluelinu various discussions and

programs to urganizatioas of her vi-

eini'y. It mav be of interest to

I'C'uns thai she is one of the six

speakers to be at the South Caro-

lina Student Christian Association

Retreat to be held this spring at

(amp Harmony.
Having received her education at

the University of Chicago, Mrs.

Chapman has now been in medical

wiirk for twenty-two years.

Along with the m any- resigns ibih-

lies of her work, Mrs, Chapman
also serves as president of the Char-

lotte Family Life Council, This is

the largest division of the national

organization in the southeast and

Mrs. Chapman is the yoimgest presi-

dent in the history of the entire or.

ganization.

In some une.xplaiiiable way, Mrs.

Chapman has found the talent and
opportunity to include the cliallenge

of marriage and motherhood into

her busy life—in a quite successful

manner.

Her two daughters, Rebecca and
Suzan, will also be guests of PC
during the Military Ball Weekend,

Chemistry Award

The 1959-60 Freshman Chemistry
Award has been awarded to Bobby
Piephoff of College Park, Ga. The

led by one of Miller's closest friends,

Ray McKinley.

For the people who remembered
Miller from the war and the new
followers of the high priest, the Mil.

ler Band had to come to life again

man with the highest numerical av-

erage, consists of The Handbook of

Chemistry and Physics published

by the Chemical Rubber Company.
Ted Hen'z of .\ndei.son. receiv«l

a semester award by virtue of Ws
having the highest average of all

The war came and Miller disband- Eay McKinley was the only man to freshmen and sophomores emx)lled
ed his civiUan band to organize an organize it and t^ce it to the people, in General Physics

t-
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Editorials : Features : Humor
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.

Of the Hose
Bob S(«veiU. Sports K41tor

Only opinions Expressed
Kditorials art- opinions. The Blut- Stocking editorials are

the opinions of itvS staff. We will as much as humanly pes-

aible try to confine our opinions to the editorial page, and

you as intelligent readers should regard all other parts of

the paper as factual reporting of news.

A View From

Wofford Tops In Little Four;

Fleet Edges Hose for Third
• Rakestraw, Long Lead Hose

Wofford's Terriers continued their mastery of all Little
Hose Cinder Squad

Qlunuieif JfufUU

By the time this article appears, jumped into a pool naked during a

(he rush, the sweating and the suiree.

We felt it not necessary to explain our editorial policy, dreading will be upon us. Tdl me, Not aU of the inhabitants ot Holly-

;ts it would .soon become evident in our wntmgs.

However, due to the furore caused by last week's edi-

torial, we will e.xplain our stand.

As we write our editorial.s, we will keep foremost in

mind Socrat>es' statement, "Let the speaker speak truly alright. But you

and the jud^e decide justly. .
." dates work both

how doe.s it feel to get past Friday
afternoon without getting a negative

reply to the third \xy at getting a

beauifui girl to come to the dance
weekend.

I ho5)e that blind date turned out

know those blind

ways. My sym-

'ru ni Ot 1
• J L \ • J, 1 J pathy to the girls.

The Blue Stocking does not claim to make any judge- ^ Washin^on and Lee student
We .state our own views and hope that you, once described a dance weekend as

a trial marriage, he might have
something there! I hopi' you enjoy
the weekend and the music of Glenn
Miller's band I understand they are
flying in—liope they make it.

This week, when all the queens
are on the campus we thought it ap-
propriate to have someone write on
the land of queens, Hollywood. Mal-
colm McHargue has done a very
good job with this topic. We hope
that if anyone is of a different opin-

ion they will write a rebuttiii or if

tiiey have some other burden they
wish to air they would contact the

newspaper office in care of Chim-
ney Heights. We will be more than
glad to pubUsh your works.

I have absolutely nothing against
Hollywood. In fact, the local movie
house is one of the few diversions iji

this town. What causes the bad

wood are so publicity conscious.

Some of them still refer to them-

.selves as actors instead of "stars."

Of course, there Ls much charity

work done in Hollywood which is

very laudable, but that does not

wipe away the "Stars" and their

actions.

Never traveling any farther west

than Phoenix City, Ala., I had to

get my infornxation .second hand.

There are lying around my house,

several copies of a slick-paged

magazine with the catchy title of

Modem Screen." My personal bias

also helped a great deal.

1 suppose everyone has at one time

or another read sometiiing concern-

ing the highly publicized Eddie-

Debbie-Liz affair. There were head-

lines such as "Why did Liz wTeck
Debbie's home?" Others such as

"Liz breaks up |)erfect couple." It

.seems to mie that any red-blooded

.American boy, and probably the

—— —
^ r; ' Four competition, but had to come from behind in the sec- I /ifAit Ia CttitiA YAar

No sporUwriter can resist the tempUtion to pick an all
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ overcome a very determined Newberry team. ^^^^^ '^ VUUU I Wl

this or that. jj^^ Terriers downed the Indians 63-55 in the finals of the

W«n, we'll conform and come forth with our choice of
^^^^^ ^^^ tournament,

an All-State basketball quintet. outstanding tar Wofftxrd wet>? cen-

Of HotiywOOd UBC'« Art Wliisnant leads the group, being the key figure in the ter Bob Waldrop of Taylors, and

~~::~T ~i7~^.rJi;- Gamecocks' nwst -,uc-ces«ful season in many years. Bill Bartee, leading ffuard Boyce Berry of Spartanburg
rest of us, will agree Uial Mi

««™«»«» "« ^ «. ,« ju^. -,vJ-i-o ^..«c o ««» «, «.« Waldrop hit for 19 pomts and Berry

er in fact, made tht, obvio««owr «ad playmaker for the Wofford Temes, secures a post on ^e ^^^^^j^ jg

bet>m,n the tw). I aRree t»i<l«tat« *s a member of the state's uiranngest team Furman places Dag ^^ ^ ^^^^ 53^^ ^^^
Reynok^ is «>t ^^^-^^^^Ji^Z ^?:^rc.^T. ^^^^ii.^ ^^ minutes r.mainmg. Berry

with an 80-78 victory over Presby-

terian's Blue Hioso in the last 10 sec-

onds on John Keenan's push shot

from the corner.

By defeating the PC'uns Erskine Shawn—440 da ah, Belton Jackson-
was able to wrap up third place in ggo mile, broad jump, Bobby Bed-
the Little Four Tourney.

Spring is coming soon and track

seaiwn wUl be underway. llMre are

hiffh hopes for a successful season.

Positions will be fiUed by:

Dave Morgan—10(», 200 dash, Dick

niont for you.

the student, will think seriously about thi i.ssue in question

and then decide for yourself.

We consider this an obligation which if fulfilled will do
a small part in promoting an attitude which will benefit

,\()Li. the .student, now and also in later life.

Be Active . . . Vote
There is an adage which says "Anything worth doing is

worth doing well."

During the next week the Student Christian Association

officers for the coming year will be elected.

In past campus elections the Student Council has been
appalled at the lack of voting interest shown by the stu-

dents.

The American college is a looking glass of our society

and culture. It is a gathering together of manv persons with ^"^'^ '" '"y """^"^ '^ ^^ *»"»

different outlooks on life, different backgrounds, different
''''"' ^"'''''"•' ^^^ ^*' ^^ "^^

hopes and plans. These people are fused together and from
this body emerges the leaders of tomorrow.

We have a duty to perform to ourselves, to our school
and to our nation. We must cultivate the good, reject the too. Hollywood is. however, a place OF D E M C R A C Y," certainly
bad and come out better citizens. ""t« itself, oblivious, for the most would not have written it in the light

We must be ,,eri„u,, and take a,, act.ve part in the thing.^ ^'^ r's°VrSS .^ ^X^ll"^ tS^''^,^
Which atfect us and our way of life. We need to partici- Russia or Italy, the only way Holly-

pate more zestfully in campus elections
^''^ ^^^'^ *^^<^'' ^^"^ oat would be

,„ .. „ ,. , . f ... ^,
,

by the falling off of movie attend-
In the light of this we urge that every student use his ance. The citizens of ol' "Tensil

Town" are much more concerned
with whose divorce is being final-

m^,^n aboa^l «u, U«m M»s»lman h« been ,he ke. ,.ayer fcr '^ 'ZTZ'^^:^^'^"^
the Terriers out from 57-53 with five

minutes to go. Wofford then slowed

the game down and made the win

decisive.

Newberry trailed going into the

.second half 35-31. The Tribe had

been behind by as much as seven

points at times in the first 20 min-

utes.

Whisnant led

State, Duke,

new mentor of the South

beside Miss Taylor slw looks

what like Little Orpkm Anj,,^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^ ^j, ^wn Bob Stratton, leading

You reaUy don't have Jgcoper in the state, finishes our All-State five. Stratton led the state with
movie magazines. Us mM g 34 ^ average

'^LZ^S wSlS ^^ ^<^^ ^ ^''^^"^"^ ^ ^^y^' of the year m the state.

long ago he abbreviated thf.^^
^'''^^•

ing little vign<tte It seer.
0<»»* of the year must go to Bob Stevens

Kim Novae, whom we lU kCasrotoia Gamecocks

rented the greater portiot Action in Greenville this weekend wasn't quite as we expected. The

New York apartment l)uikinBlue Hose lost a close one to Erskine after leading most of the game.

ing a stay in that city T!k Congratulations to Bob Stratton. Mickey Long, and Jim Rakestraw

rous part was that she iiad o>on maUng the all-tournament team this year.

for the sole purpo.se of hou-; Wofibrd seems headed for Kansas City and the NAIA National finals.

two cats. Maybe it's my 'Oie Terriers defeated Catawba last Tuesday night.

blood, but tliat does vsem ; gjg news—the word is out Uiat the swimming pool will be open as of

extravagant. But Miss Nova
j^j^j^jji, jg q^^ ^^ yQ^ trunks, boys, it's time to hit the water.

this isn't enough. ITiis apa.' intraimural .reason is steadily drawing to a close. The season .schedule

liad to have a view so thati^^
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^.^,^ ^ ^ followed immediately by the tournament.

httle prcHiatory monsters coi^^^^^j^^
, ^^.^ ^^ tj^^ ^g^^ ^^ ig^t year^the top four teams in a

out and .see the East Uiver . u, ». ,;' .^i ,„^f
doufate ehminaUon playofl

for the teena; ^y^g^ ^f the footbaU players are on the injured list

Presbyterian took the load with

2:07 loft in the first half and jump-

ed out to a 45-39 advantage at the

intermission.

Erskine couldn't hit the first five

minutes of the .second half, and the

shooting of Mickey Long and Jim
Rakestraw had the Hose out front

63-49 with 7:18 left in the gaone

The Fleet, then, went into a full

court press. Ronnie Rice struck

twice and reserve Mike Jordan con
Newberry's Charlie Gallagher ^^^^^ ^^ .straight goals to give the

.sparked the Indians with an 18- ^leei a 74-74 tie as 2:52 remained on
point performance and brought ex. ^^ ^i^^ Keenan hit for Erskine

.Something for the teena;

(ConUnued on page foiij^; y^^y skeptical about spring football practice

Letters to the Editor SnowGives Rest

Coach Jones

Lack of Democracy? Seniors Leave 6rid 6ap;

Jones Seeks Fall Stars
movie goer.

Someone once said of Hollywood,
"It isn't a place, it's a state of

mind." But I supose someone has
said that about a lot of other places.

(.All leuers to the editor must
be signed; names will be withheld

on request. Letters do not neces-

sarily reflect the opinions of the

editors.

)

Dear Editor:

The editor of la.st week's editorial,

improperly headed, "THE LACK

"Let it snow!" That's been the cry

The Pi Kappa .Alpha Fraif

of which I am a member
that there are some rights i

dividual fraternity h a s i

should not be infringed upn
, . , r _ „+;„

the IFC or the Faculty C«.grid squad now in the proce.ss of spring practice

tee. We became a membernt's far from the cry of head coach Frank Jones as the trou

IPC hoping to better the
"i-bleB continue to pile up on the Blue Hose squad.

ship between fraternities, In

of the Presbyterian

However,

privilege to voti^ in the coming spring elections

Lockinq Unn ized. and who will marry the di-0/*ACC21 fXJ marry tne ai- staff st

vTUCTddQl y vorcee when it is. oi- perhaps who leaped.

Neither the IFC, as a whole, nor the

Faculty Committee on Fratemitie.';

v\as a.sked by any member of the

pai>er staff to give their reasons or
opinions concerning the change in

the membership quota. The editorial

staff should have looked before they

is out with a back injury.

As a result, halfback Ronnie

Hampton of Kannapolis, N. C. who

broke into the starting lineup in hi.s

freshman season last fall, is the only

first stringer currently running in

the backfield. and some key [Xirson-

The Presbyterian intramural program has become one
of the South's best.

Lately, however, the participant's in this program and
its spectators have found the gymnasium door locked and
thus have been forced to climb into the windows.

We can find little excuse for the practice of locking this
door and whether it is intentional or the result of careless-
ness we urge that for the benefit of the students, some ar-
rangements i)e made for their entering the gymnasium.

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word
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PI KAPPA PHI
The Brothers and Fledges of Beta Chapter have .spent quite a bit of

time and energy redecorating the room in anticipaUon of this weekend
Friday and Saturday nights the Pi Kapps wiU be having parties at Peck's
Mar\- Lou Ranch, with only couples being admitted.

/ THETA CHI
The BrotJiers and Pledges of Beta Psi Chapter were happy to meet

•Vtr. La\yton Daughtry, an alumnus, at their regular meeting on Tuseday
night. Final arrangements were made for tlie Military Ball Weekend,

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Officers ot .Alpha I'.si Chapter for 1960-61 were formally installed

this week by retiring leadei\s. The Brothers discussed plans for a meeting
on extension next week with National Executive Secretary Ralph Bums.
Two closed socials will highlight this Military Ball Weekend.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to Dan McQueen, Jerry Chitty, Sonny Bubose, Hal

Roberts, and Jack Fallow who were initiated into the brotherhood. Plans
for the pledge party. Military Ball Weekend, and spring beach party
were discussed. Tlie Pledge project was given an extra boo.st by Brother
Dougald

KAPPA ALPHA
Miss Lee Myers was elected KA Rose to represent Beta Pi Chapter at

the Old South Ball March 18 and 19. Lee is the pinee of Brother Bill Nor-
man. The Pledge Class has decided to make several improvements to the
house as their project. Propsoals were brought to the Brothers' attention
to the effect of future jovial functions.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Welcome to new Pledges Allen Pitts. John Hender.son, Bobby Collins

and Billy Piephoff. who were formally pledged Tuesday night. More con-
gratulations to the tremendous effort of the basketball team, who remain

must place the interest's of th.i

spective fraternities first.

.. A »- .. j-j . *-_/ •. Jones was having enough trou
so doing, we did not forfeit;

•""•" "^

, ., .

diction over such matterbles trying to fill the gaps left by

membership. This is a dw outgoing seniors, before the snow-

to be left up to the individiuset in. Almost four weeks have
ternities.

passed since tlie first day of spring

If the IFC voted 4-2 to diitkdj-ills and Coach Jones finds that he

fraternities on campus with a has been outside only eleven days,

bership of less than 40, tw- Yma^ the shoes of quarlerlxick
fraternities would violently Jg^i, Wf^ers and halfback Bobby nel shifts have taken place in tlie

this action—and rightly so, •'paie^ both headed for the profcs- tonvard wall Guards Bill Ogden
IFC would have over-stepped ^jonai ranks, is a mean backfield .j„^ s^^ny ouBose have been moved
risdiction. ^^^^^ The loss of center Mac Cope-

i„ the line and end Jimmy Kolb is

CK)ing on the assuntptton ^land arid tackles Bill Schofill and getting a shot at a halfback slot.

Inter-Fraternity Council only c^^i Morris presents problcm.s also several newcomers are among the
powers direcUy stated or ir-u, the line. Hosemen this spring Among the

by each mdividual fraK
^^^^j^^ ^ ^y^^^^ headaclies. a se leading candidates are halfbacks

can readily see that nw^^ies of ailments to roturning candi- Stacv Burton and Dan Powers, and
ship could only be regulated

^j^j^ ^^ ^^^^^ depleted the prac end Jerry Hammock,
higher group. -Rie Faculty Co ^^ ,^^i^„ ^,^^^,,^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^^ particular
lee on i- ratemities can najo ^^ fuUback BiU Hill suffered a emphasis to quarterback work. Hemo r e of an unbiased o»

p^mpus injury that will probably had drilled sophomoi-es Joe Nixon of
wnereas the ItX rt^Pr^^'^

prevent hi.s taking pai't in future Carrollton. Ga., and Bobby Joiner

spring drills. Guard Bill Sease, fac- of ^iacon, Ga . eonstan ' , on their

ing a minor operation, al.so is out. passing techniques in h.ipes of hav-

We agree wholeheartedly «• Freshman tackle Stewart Caldwell ing them ready.
editoa- that this Com nuttee <_____ _

not intervene unless it is absi«

necessary. Three semesters a3

Comn\ittee felt that the memW
must be limited in order to

the smaller fratemitie^s 'Vm
ed a ruling restricting the niE

of brothers and pledges to fift

IFC had no determinini^ part (

matter.

We begged the Committee f

consider their decision. feeM

they were trying to aid the ^
fraternities at the expense «

larger ones. Our fraternity al*

it was a lack of democracy s

letting a boy pledge the fraters

his choice if the fraternity *

him, and if he had the rf*

grades.

To justify their actions,

Committee constantly studied

problem and lisened to our ?

ances and proposals. After

»

semesters they realized the^

was not accomplishing its oril

purpose. It was merely W
the larger fraternities.

Mt^i

ship in fraternities had **

(Continued on page W
Howard Smith (left), and J. W. Abrams present the new intramu-

ral trophy to Irvin Montgomery, Director of Student .Activities.

citement to the crowd of 1,500 as

they closed Six early in the second

half, then went aliead 42-41 with

14:32 showing on the clock.

Later Carl Short stole tlie ball and

went in for a layup to make it 47-all,

and it began to api>ear an upset

might be in the making. Wofford

C<wch Gene Alexander then sent

Trap Hart back into action, how-

ever. Hart had been on the bench

since midway in the first half bo-

cause of four fouls. Hart returned

with 8:30 left in the game. This

.seemed to give the Terriers the

needed lift.

FLEET DEFEATS HaSE
Coming from 14 points behind in

the last seven minutes, Erskine's

Flying Fleet prevented an up.sel

Weather Fires Curve

To Blue Sackmen
With the ever existing problem of

hazardous weather, the baseball out-

look seems to be ^somewhat snowed

in at present. The weatherman

plays a veiy important role during

the early spring workouts. With the

opening game less than two weeks

away, the team is in dire need of

baiting practice and fielding prac-

tice. At present oidy one outside

practice has been held because of

the weather conditions and the re-

working of the infield and pitcher's

mound. The team and catchers have

been working out daily aixi the

pitchers should be ready to take to

the mound when the Catawba In

dians visit the Blue Socks on March
16.

The opening day of practice found

six freshmen candidates seeking po-

sitions on the team. 'Hiey include in-

fielders Butch Sain, C. .F. Ray, and

Phil Smith, along with outfielders

Milton Fulton, Jack Crider, aiwi Edi-

son Fairey.

Intramural Trophy

For Top Participant

student Activities Director Irvin

Montgomery announced this week

that an intramural trophy will be

given to the outstandinig participant

in intramural sports over his four-

year stay at PC.

This award will not be obtained

by participation .-ilonc, but also by

the work of the individual in all

phases of the Intramural Program.

Howard Smith and J. W .Abrams

will donate this award and make it

possible annually to an outstanding

senior.

Director of Student Activities, Mr.

Montgomery, makes this challenge,

"We sincerely hope this trophy will

generate more interest in our Intra-

murals here at PC. Every individual

has a chance of winning this trophy,

so start now asA work hard; maybe
you wlil receive this notable
award."

and McGuire dropped one in for PC
Ix^re Keenan tas.sed in the winning

bucket with 10 seconds to play

Frank Blanton and Rice, witli 16

each, .spearheaded the Fleet .scoring

along with Bill Ohlendoriff. wto Wt

for l.T. Keenan finished with 13.

Jordan and Rice tallied 10 each

atxl Blanton nine in the Fleet's .sec-

ond half rally.

Rakestraw kd the Blue Hose with

20, and Long followed witli 19

dingfield—100, 200, low hurdles. Bill

Bartee — high hurdles, and Phil

Jack-soii—high hurdles, 440 da.*.

Al.so on the squad will be:

Billy Benton-pole vault, 100 dddli,

Giirdon Stanley—discus, Ed Brow-

der—.shot put, Jon Vastine—javelin,

Boliby Pate—100, 220 dash, Ronnie

Hampton—440 dash, and Dave Par

rish—high and low hurdles.

Filling out the ranks are:

Billy Ogdi-n-^ot put, Billy Eber-

hardt—^140, broad jump, javelin.

Bill Hill—liigh jump, Robert Sher-

riil—100 and '.!20 dashes, Ernie Redd

—440 dash, and Billy Ray Ladd—880

da.sh.

Coach Vic Spooner starts his sec-

ond full season at PC with the

above squad. Fingers are crossed

for a season with better results Uuui

last year's as a more experienced

squad hits the cimlers. '^

Pika's

to block.

l.d lackson zeros in the basket as KA's Nettles attempts

Tournament Time Nears;

PiKAs Holding Lead
Tournament time is right around Scoring recoi-ds fell this week on

the corner in approximately two two occiisions. Butch Sain of the

\\ eeks. The top four leanus will clash Beatniks pumped 33 in, but the fol-

in what seems to be PC's best in- lowing night hi.s record was broken

tramural tournament. Right now by Pat Hall .Hall hit 41 points, hil-

the top four teams are made up of ting on jump shots from all around

Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa .Alpha, Sig- tlie key. Pi Kappa .Alpha got their

spirits lifted this week as "Big Bill"

Hill .seems as if he will be able to

participate in 60's Big Four. Sigma
Nil coasted along over Ken Acker's

Independents, led by Stone and

"Country" Vaughn. Vaughn lul 2.5

points while Stone sank 16

ma Nu, and Raiders.

This week's action saw Kap|>a .Al-

oha and Sigma Nu winning by large

margin.>. The Raiders took a one-

|)oint tlirillor from the Sad Sacks to

almost assure them a tournament
berth

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broit4 St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS

•It's

JEWELER
Time That Goonts"



Cage Four THK BLUE STOCKING Marck

Practicing for the big weeliend diLnces, George Ragan, Julia Gray,

t hris Wilson, and ISiUy Hajjood make k<mw| use of tlie Charcoal Cellar.

Panic Button Blues

I'tK' wcH'k-fnd is here. Tlif work
and struggle that has led up to this

shows its fruit. Now I'm not calling!

your date a fruit, but after trying

.six different girls, what do you ex-

pect? This Friday is the longest

day of the year for me, because
most of it was si>ent in the Post

office, waiting lor that 'Dear John"
that usually iplagues the day of the

dance, but with luck it didn't come.
.Now from 4:00 to 7:30, the time
my date arrives, comes tiie big

^weat. What does siie look like? I

v\as a little undei' the weather when
I met her several weeks before and
all 1 could remember about hei-

lt«)ks was her black dress and point-

de teeth. I started asking some of

my fraternity brothers that wei-e

with me the night I met her, what
she looked like, but they had been
too busy snaking on each other
to remember. That did give me a
hint, because as well as I could re-

member no one had tried to snake
on me. Oh well, Charlie and Gene
will alwiays be tJiere to boost my
spirits if they run low.

I just remembered that I haven't

gotten her a place to .stay. I'd been
too busy getting a date that I just

plain forgot. I thought of Dr. K .A.

Pink, blessed of the oirder. .spiritual

leader of the wayward student. He
should be able to tell me of .someone
who would keep my date. I went to

his study to ask him about this and
he met me with upturned palm and
was saying something alx)ut money.
I immdeiately began to look for a
way out when the train whistle blew
and the good doctor shut his eyes
and looked toward Heaven as if to

gain strength against this worldly
intrusion, so I quietly slipped out. I

needed money more than he did,

anyway. That was tiie last hope,
.guess I'll have to keep her in a mo-
tel. Now wily didn't I think of that

before.

.Seven^thirty is coming cloiser, I

kind of wiiSh I hadn't gotten this

date. 1 could have had much more
fun with Old Grandma. 1 guess I

was j.u.>h«i into tiiis by what you
might call a Don Juan. You know,

one of those boys that goes around
bragging about all the girls that he

had made Kne to. v\hen you know
that it is al talk. That old hymn,
Everybody that talks about Heav-

en, aui't going there," fits this guy
perfectly.

I don't tlurik I'll take a s]iower

—.self defense against her bad
breatli, anyway I got the word that

the masculine smell attracts the

the women. Well, H-Hour is here

and I have to make the last minute
pre a rations—.tie on straight, haixl-

korchief, comb, cigarettes and the

like. A good lover never goes unpre-

pared.

Hope you have better luck than

I do. I never seem to need these

preparations Well, there's always
the refuge that many great men be-

fore me liave a.*d—the kind, gentle,

wonderful gift of Bacchus.

Letters

(Continued from page two)

from 70% of the student body to

,'>Ofc in 18 months. Consequently,

the ruling was changed to sixty-

five which was somewhat of a

compromise for we still believe

each fraternity should have the

right to limit its memlM>rship as

it sees fit.

Our ffciternity feels that under Uie

new ruling fraternities themselves
wiiU now have tlie right to dwose
their brothers. That's democracy,
not the lack of it. The IFC has never

had the power in .such matters and,

we hope. ne\er will, wiUioiit the

consent from all fraternities.

WILLIAM M. HAGOOD,
President of Pi Kappa Alpha
IFC Repi-esentatixe

Cellar Adds Mu$lc

For Ball Feasting

Underneath the canteen lliere is a

small thriving business. The Char-

coal Cellar that opened this last

October, was the brainstorm of Mr
L V. Powell. Operating oxclasively

for the student, the food is priced

from twenty cents for a Happy Hot

Dog, Fun in a Bun, and coffee for

ten cents, to a Chef's Choice Tee
Bone, Big and Beautiful for $2.50.

Chef Tommy was asked how busi-

ness was and he said that though

business vsas occasionally slow, a

student, when he has the money,

will come down for a leisiu^ly meal

The waiters are students and to

quote tlie menu, "Don't insult our
waiters . . help is hard to find.'

These boys spend their evenings

down in the cellar waiting on all

typos of customers—from members
of tlie Board of Trustees to girls

from town.

The Charcoal Cellar is available

for parties, specializing in Birth-

days and Anniversaries. Contact

anyone in the Cellar if a reservation

is desired.

Preparing for the Military Ball

weekend, Mir. Powell plans to have

a jukebox installed and a large

amount of .steaks on hand ff>r heavy-

eatinj,' dates.

»!• ib Smith Elected New SCA President

7/u /dIiu Siockinq
Distinguished for its Progress /

Vol XXXVIII Presbyterian Coltege, Clinton, S. C, March 11, li>60

Miss Roberta (handler (left), and Miss Ruth Hawkins m
sponsors of Battle Group Commander Joe Hardin and .^rabbaii!

Blade President Jim Bennett.

Maryville College and received his

MA fron\ Cornell University. He has

a TliB degree fn>m Pittsburgh-

Xenia Theological Seminary. In 1947

he changed his ministerial .standing

Four Honorary Degree Recipients

Named By Board of Trustees
* June Commencement Ceremonies

roes and Uie Mansfields, tin t>_ i. ^ • /^ n -n , , , tt
cut gowns winning the a?

rPesbyteriau College will award honorary degrees to U.

of nwn and babies alike. 'nwS. Senator J. Strom Thurmond, two ministers and a disting-
Lhe Teenage Werewolves r^iighed attorney at it-^ 79th commencement exercises in
various otJier under a;L;i' mi

Fraternity Houses

Future Possibility

Remaining Offices

Decided Monday
Bob Smith of Atlanta, was

chosen to serve in the next

year as president of the Stu-

dent Christian Association.

Smith, a rising senior, defeated

Paul Ard in a runoff election, "nie

original votin;* eiiminated Evin

Vamcr; however, neitlher of the

other candidates received a nvajority

of the votes cast, thus anotlier vol

ing was required.

The Tucson Boys Chorus will ap- A total of 343 ballots wore cast.

pear at the Thornwell Orphanage rapresenting the largest turnout to

Auditorium on Friday, March 11 the polls in many years.

No. 17

Tucson Boys Chorus

Sings Here Toniglit

to the Congregational Christian We ffel a lump as the kid

Churches from the Presbyterian

Ohiu-ch.

gut while the .Mara

June, President Marshall W. Brown announced today.

Senator

Chimney Heights
(Continued from page two)

dent.s. One day while waiting for

the Broadway (Clinton Broadway)
to open. 1 was loitering in a local

however, mt>et classes; chug store. Not intending to buy
roll. Those who are not any tiling I sauntered over to the

Tliurmond is to receive -—

—

^-,

Wayne take tiie hkvW "i*^^ *>ctor of laws degree «! *»^^
l^^]^' .^^'^T =»

5i«-^^"*^JWayne takt tin ^^ p^ „, j^e j^,^ 5 pj^g^am. J,
0|f P.jsbytenan OaUege for tiw past ,_

Graham Miller. PC alumnus and a«caa^' He has had an outstaiKhng Trustees that there was .some dls&at

New York ^^'^'^ '" ™litary_ service and poll- isfaetion over the present condition

RE Week
(Continued from page one)

faculty will

and call the

in th

,Iohn

.^nicker as the sopliisticat«;

imd the sophisticated «onu'

how much sophisticated ,
-SMiporation attornej- of .

oarried four <8tiat<'<! as the T/u , .
'.'

V,

logue they can get by ttie
^^' *^ ^^^' ^ ^'^'^^ *^ **^*"'' .«.o.n"o !:^!^!.!^_ff!f f^^.j.A^ "^ ^^"-^ fratermUe.s."

Frateniity houses for all six fra-

ternities may be a strong pos.sibil

ity in the near futui'e.

Dr. Marshall Brown stated vestei- ^ >.i. u . . 1. 1 •

, ,,. ,. J .. »u D J « some of the best private schools m
day, 'I mentioned to tht- Boatxl df

^

This will be the third performance

of the seawson in the Community

Concert series.

Chorus director, Eudarso Caso,

native of England and graduate of

Westminster School, has taught at

Stepping into the shoe.s of IMck

Wood, this year's SCA president,

will go to the Rev. Allen McSween,

there and \\-ho are not attending

HEW .seminars will receive cuts.

The night sessions are purely volun-

tary.

Dr. Slell was born in Dallas, Tex-

inagazine rack. After tliumbing

through the l)etter i)u!)lications 1

was down to GOOD HOUSEKEEP-
INCi and .sonle movie magazines.

Not wanting to look effiminale 1

as, and received his AB degree picked up the latter. The first thing

from Austin College and BD from I read was the world-shaking an
Union Theological Seminary, Ridi- nouncement' "What you don't know
mond, Va. His DD degree was con- about Rick NeJson." I thought prob-
ferred upon him by Austin College, ably I could go through life without
He is now the pastor of Trinity knowing that, so I picked up anoUuT
Presbyterina Church in Charlotte magazine. When I opened it, I read,
and conducts a radio program over 'What you don't know about Dave
WBT each week entitled "Across the Nelson." Looking for the nearest
Minister's Desk." exit 1 saw the quizzical face of
Rev. Glenn Dorris received his Ozzie Nelson pei'ring at me from the

ui«lergraduate education at Emory cover of another magazine and un-
University, and also received his der the picture read, ''What 1 don't
BD degree from there. He holds a know about my two boys." I sup-
ThM degree from Union Theologi- pose there are many things undei-

cal Seminary. He is presently pastor the sun unknown to man.
of Central Presbyterian Church in Some will continue to fill their
Anderson, and writes a daily column appetites for tra.sh by reading those
for several newspapers in South movie magazine, but most of us
Carolina and Georgia. Rev. Dorris won't, We will sit quietly munching
is married and has three children, our popcorn and gaze attentively at
Rev. William Stevenson was bom the big, big cinemascope screen

in Pittsburgh, graduated from w hile across it parades the Mon-

But most of all we ua^p

'Adult" movie really (;e1^

So with all this before .. , 4., o^ . r. t ^
pajrtoir of the Staitnount Presibyte-

tian Church of Greensboro, N. C,
a Presbyiterian College alum-

and to the Rev, William I.

assistant pastor of Atlanta's

irst Presbyterian Chiu-ch.

Selection of tlie honorary degree

more out of life, see a mov:

miBoJJia

England.

Mr. Caso first came to the United

Slates in 1930 to follow a singing

career, but in 1937 he was forced to

retire to Aiizona to regain his lost

health. It was while in Arizona that

.Monday and Tiiesda;

March 7>

afknro.
19481948 prcsdiential candidate of ^^ Rr^wn also .^aid that he felt

Itonorary doctor of divmity degrees
^"^^ States' Rights Democratic par- confident of the Boards taking ac-

MiH Ptt to the Rw Allen MeSween ^-'^ ^ graduate of Clemson and a
ij^,,, „„ ^^is matter, although nothing

practicing attorney since 1930, ^y,.^^ definite.
Strom Thurmond .served as a state ^he original plans of (he school he started a boys chorus. Today hi.
senator for six years (1933-38) and

p^ll for the fraternity houses to be boys travel to all parts of the Uni'
then as circuit judge unUl his elec-

built on the campus as it now ed Stat(>s. In laW the chorus mati^
tion to a four-year term as govern-

stands. The.se plans .show the houses its first foreign tour and its sec

Situated in groups of thn^es. ond tour is planned for this spring.

Additions of land to the school are During the summer tiie Iwys at-

or of South Carolina in 1047, He was
elected to the U. S. Senate as a

recipieats was luade by the college
write-in candidate in 1954 to fill the

Ubel

o~ n^ t ^ D M K I,
^^^ expected in a long-range iplan; lend a .se-sion at the Little Outfit

t)oard <rf trustees at its annual JJ"«'^^
term of Burnet Maybank, however, these addiUons wUl not af- Cattle Ranch in .Southern Rriz<ma.

Sr , resigned accordmg to promise m
firing meeting on the campus.
President Brown pointed out that

Olivia De Havillaiid, Dirk Btbupmood, junior -jenator from
~~~~

>outh Carolina and former governor
Wednesday and Thur>4

ThrTiiiglet^^'"""^
Pianist

Vincent Price, Judith F >|Q P^ffomi HOrO

1954 10 place the office in a primary
and was reelected without opposi-

tion.

Senator Thurmond served as an
officer with the 82nd Airborne Di-

vision in World War II. He was
awarded five battle stars and 16

feet the fraternity housing. There they got musical training for

Administrative officials have ex- the next .season and take part in full

pressed definite interest in this prob- routine of ranch life. All the boy^

lem and state that they are giving are accomplished horsemen In

as much aid as possible.

BOB SMITH

Smith gained his experience through

last year's amiual Tucson Rodeo the
Westminster Fellowship service

Earlier in the week fnaternily chorus won a special award for the

presidents met with the

,..,.,. , tration and were told the dettails of first year participation brought
decorations durmg five years of ser- ^^ ^^ ^^ .^^ „^^^. ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ j^
vice, and he has remained active in » i~

Fridav and Saturdin

March 11-12

Concert Pianist Soulima Stravin- the Reserve Officers Association

iky, son of noted composer Igor s"ice tliat time. He recently was

stravindty, will give a performance promoted to the rank of lieutenant-

ClUlllVer S 1 raVfn Cllnton next Wednesday under general in the U. S. Army Reserve.

. . be aiuspkes of the Presbyterian Col- Graham Miller, who received his

_ - ,ege Fine Arts program. degree from Pres:byterian College in

SuSdlinSin of tll Th« ooincert is scheduled for the 1924, is an outstanding lawyer who

_ _ , rhornwell Orphanage Auditorium served as New York Assistant at

IVlOUritlCS »t 8:30 p. m. All persons holding torney general under Tom Dewey inm.

Shirley Temple. Randolph
,y»em1>ership in the CUnton CommAin-

The n^wly elected president also

dent of the Westminster FellowTship

A pledge in Kaippa Alpha Order.

Smith plans to enter a .seminary up-

on graduation.

Candidates for the remaining top

offices of the Student Christian As-

sociation were announced today by

Dick Wood, retiring president, from
nominations made by the SC.\

.senior cabinet.

Running for tlie vice-presidency

White Closes '60 REW^,
Attendance Termed Good

Using the parable of tht- talents, Chaplain O, Z. White,

.«:» a„ragrirm'S.1.rko ^'•»"^.'" t1^ l^^O Relig.ous Emphasis Week to a conclusion' ^ST^'ZnZ^. r^a,!':^^

WORLD FAMOUS

THE GLENN MILLER

ORCHESTRA
und9r fhe dirttfion of

RAY McKINLEY

Ploying in the

GLENN MILLER

TRADITION

With the authentic

MILLER arrangements

RCA
VICTOR RECORDS

Welcome
to

has held the position of assistant U.

S, attorney in the southern district

of New York. He was associated

with the law firm of Donovan, Lei-

lavst night in Neville Chapel, "Why did our Lord put the one fi-om Charlotte, and Dick Faulkner,

talent man on the spot?", he asked. "Usually he is the he-*a rising senior from Henderson, N.

ro." The answer lies, he said, in the
.... .»„ ..... V,. a .- . . . . . . , try is undergoing a revival of Re-' -f^ank Sells, rising junior from

, Newton and Lumbard of New ItZ^Z^^TlL^^^^^^ „/ lig">n or a revival of interesMn Re- johnson City, Temi.. is in the race

The Charcoal Cellar

Steaks - Shrimp - Hot Dogs

Music in Hi-Fi

Dance Weekend:

6-12 P.M.

6-11 P.M.

SOULIMA STRAVINSKY
ty Concert are eligible to attwid

his 'performance on the i>resenta-

ion of thdr concert cards.

Stravinsky's recital program will

nclude selections by Mozart, Cho-

>in, Scarlatti, and DeBussy as well

liS three movements of Petruska by
lis ia/lber

The pianist w as born in Lusanne.

Jwitzeriand, aixl studied under a se-

ies of eminent teachers before

naking his debut at the age of 20.

{is European engagements have

sure,

Y'ork for nine years and has main
tained his own ipractice since 1946.

Miller received his law degree from
Columbia University in 1930; a doc-

tor of laws, from New York Univer-

( Continued on page four)

Senior Placement

Seniors, contact ik)b ik-aii ur

Charles Howard Monday, Wednes-

day or Friday 10:00-11:00 in the

canteen for job appointments for

placement iiilcrviews.

March 14—Deeriiig-Millikeii.

March Iti—Belk-Hudson.

March 22—Craftsman Printing

Co,

March 2:;—Springs t (ittoii Mills.

Maurice Schwartz

Receives Honor

from enough and the little man of
"S'on- for SC.\ secretary against Christine

tremendously concerned with the lit- JP^!!'} ifl^''\^^j!^^f'Z '^^"^^' ' ''''"" ^^Phomore of Mon-
. ' ,^ ... ,,•.,. utit you are ready to stand up and rot> N '("

Ue man w^ often hides belund his
^^ .^^j^ted," was the challenge Dr. '

Uttl«»ess. Remtoving the "halos of
Lawrence I. Stell presented to stu-

the Biblical saints, one can tind men ^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^

ten has large possibilities God is

Tuesday. Under the title, "Chris-

tianity and my Convictions," the

Charlotte minister asked: "What is

your l)elief about God, about ,Iesus

Christ, about man?" And, what dif-

any-

Noniinated for treasurer of the or-

.:;anization are ,Hm Lowry, a rising

junior. of Great FaEs, and Domald

Kay,\^&^ising senior from .\nder-

son.^
;

Ballots w;ill be cast for this race

on Monday,, March 14. The voting

is to be.hyld in the main lounge of

Douglas fibuse from eight until tw)

Procurement Team

To Be On Campus
A Naval Officer Procurement

Friday

Saturday

A Presbyterian College junior has

been chosen for the summer stu-

dent trainee prgoram at Oak Ridge

, , ,

Institute of Nuclear Studies, Dr.
covered most of tlie continent. Since y,^^^^ ^.^rter, chairman of the PC
us arriv>al in America, he has ap-

)eaped with major orchestras, and
las played numerous recitals

hroughout this country and Canada.

Souldraa Stravinsky is widely roc-

chemistry department, has an-

nounced.

The student is Maurice E.

Schwartz of Laurinburg, N. C. He
. , ,

will be assigned to the diemistry
.gmzed as one of the foremost inter- division of Oak Ridge National Lab-
VNAers of Mozart and ScarlatU. ffis ^ratorv, where he will be a.ssociated
?ireiKti background and iiis famil-

^^^i^h a research project under the
arity wtth the great masters of that direction of a laboratory scienUst
country give him equal authority f^^ ten weeks this summer,
n aU matters pertaining to French Schwartz, a Dean's List student
wisK. It is haixUy necessary to at Presbyterian, is majoring in
aentKin that he is tiie foremost ex- chemistry. He also serves as a lab
wnent of the piano nxusic of his oratory assistant under Dr. Carter

(OwiUaued on page four) in analytical chemistry.

who began as little men but, with

the grip of God, they became the

greatest heroes of all lime, the F.rs-

kine counselor went on to say.

Wednesday night, Rev. Glenn Dor-

ris of Central Presbvterian Church, fgrence do these beliefs make
.Anderson, spoke 011 "Our Religious ^y^y
Boom." "America has witnessed a Saying that tkxl can be defintxi as
tremendous upsurge of interest in "someUiing of supreme value," he
Religion," he said. "But there are conUnued that we all have some-
many criticisms of this interest." thing of supreme value and are con-
Citing the danger of a movement stantly choosing tliis. "Our choice,"
that has created a "folksy, unholy he said, "cannot be objective—there-
CkkI" with a highly egocentric m,in- fore it is subjective. How can we t^'^^/'^I"' '^"ir'Ki,'^"Cn«'"l'.rJ,'i
centered faith, he asked if our coun- (ConUnued on naee four)

Team from Co umbia will visit
(Lonunuea on page tour)

Presbyterian. CoUege on March 1.5

as part of their annual .spring col-

lege visitation program, it was an-

nounced recently by Lt. Command-
er L. R. Steinmeyer, USN, officer

in charge of the South Carolina Re-
' ruiting~.Di.strict.

The purpose of the visit will be to

acquaint the student body with the

various officer programs and the

opportunities available in the U. S.

Navy. Vacancies exist in most of-

ficer programs but particularly in

the Officer Candidate School Pro-

gram and the Aviation Officer Can-
didate Program

Prospective graduates are invited

to contact the team to obtain full

details. Veterans are also urged to

contact the team for information

pertaining to inactive reserve com-
missions. While on the Presbyterian

campus the team^ may be cortacted

in the Douglas House

HHM^^^ii W.

^E "^ J^^j£lHiQwi
EjHh

Chaplaia White cracla a "Funny" as Dick Cumow, Speedy Seed.

John Gettys, and Harold Hope compliment with laughter. Clu^ljdn

White was one of the speakers during RE WEEK.
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A Suggestion
Quitt! ol'len a job can be done well and there still may

be room for improvement.

We find this to l)e the case in the matter of school

dances. It appears that the IFC would function more to the

benefit of the fraternities were it required only to serve as

a governing body over the Grecik organizations.

It is in this light that we make the following proposal.

We suggest that a School Dance Asvsociation be organized.

This association .should consist of ten members with no

more than one member elected from any one fraternity.

There could be two methods of raising funds; the sale of

tickets and a specified amount collected from the matricu-

lation fee and placed into an account for the association.

This fund would bt» drawn upon as deemed necessary- by
the association.

We would further propose that a faculty advisor be
voted upon \)y the .student body after nomination l)y the
association.

Not only would an organization of this type serve to the
advantage of fraternities, but it woidd assure the independ-
ent students a voice in the campus social activities.

Blue Thr

Lowdowi
The choir member.s load

gage, the well-dncssod chw

dent, Clip Standup, calls

rector. Dr. Pitty, and his\rt'

their seats, the bus driver sta

big gray bus, and thi' F'

Ttnxjats" are on the mad. E

is smiling. The bridge tabii

Swimmers Urged to Show Interest

As Pool OpensfFor Spring Use
* Tank Team Possible

By LELAND VAUGHN
Swim anyone?

Director of Student Activitlea Irvin Montgfomery an-

nounced .yesterday that the pool will open this week, March
16.

Supea-vision of the pool will £aU in

the hands of Mr. Montgomery with

Linksters to Open

With Hurricanes
PC's goJIers make hurried propa-

ration for their opcmr on March 18,

against Furman.
The link.9ters work under the di-

riK>tion of Dr. John Stevenson.

Those boys who will be returning student assistance from Rohe Esh.

for the Blue Hose squad are Max baugh and Bt* Stevens.

PC's indoor swimming pool prepares to open

Dt'ar Son. Your father and i think you are spending too much time
on cheinistrv.

Looking From

QlUmneif. <MeUfiili

•So What".' Could this bf the secret pa-ssword of tlie Amci-ican' College
student •' Where i.s the spirit that once was prevalent on the college
campus'.' Now I admit I am only going on iioarsay and that i.s dangerous,
l)ul the spirit af the South American college student puts the apaUiy of
the more collegiate, more sophisticated studi'nt of the most progressive
country to shame. The drive that has made this country, of necessity,
was developed on tJie college campus. What movement is bdng started

These active discussions were very naturally interesting »" ^^^ campus now".' The movement toward conformity for comfort, to-

ns several different points of view on various religious ^ub-
^^"^^ receiving a "sheep skin" so that for the rest of their lives we wUl

iects were nresented
"**' ^^'''^ ^" ^'"""'"^ '^^^^ ^ •'^'^" ^"""''' '* ^'^ '^"^^ '^^ ^^^ ^^''^''^ ^^ ^'^"^"^

-, ,^ ' ; Is It that we are conforming to a curriculum that has developed for the
Very little benetit has bet;n derived, however, if these indifferent ".student"? As the chapel speaker of a few weeks ago said

one's suitcase) is set up inw

A eouple of no-trumps awii

even a yes-trump finds its

A few of the singers stud;

few of the scholars sin.i;. The

long, but at last the destiiK,

reached and as the boy,^

Lump Load goes into tiie chi

fice to assign each boy to

How Lump Load mar.a i^e.'i t«

himself to the home with tli''

Run . .

.

Of the Hose
Rob Stevens, Sports Editor

Clyburn (Captain), Hexie MacDon.
old, Frank Sells, and Logan Porter

Backing these veterans are new
comers Kenneth Acker, Allen Pitts,

Owen Ravenel, C. J. Ray, and Rob
ert Saveraance.

The Hose golfers wiU meet teams
from Georgia, South Carolina, and

North Carolina, including Woffrd,

The Citadel, University of South

Carolina, Mercer, and Belmont Ab-

bey.In addition to these matches,

they will also participate in the

State Coif ToumameJtt in Hampton.

Plans are now in effect for tke

pool to be opened three hours a

day. Tentative hours fall from

2:00 to 5:00.

Montgomery fieels that with good

u.ve of the pool and enthusiastic

participation of the student body,

miany possibilities may be opened.

There looms a chance that the

pool could b<» opened every day ot

tlie week.

In the past a swiramijig t«ani

has been formed on the campus

Netmen Florida Bound

As Rugged Season Opens

Ideas Due Meditation
The seminar classes of the R(ilij,nous Emphasis Week

have broujrht forth an abundance of ideas tf) the student*.

ideas are forgotten upon departure from tht? discussion. A
very essential purpose of Religious Emphasis Week is to
tnake the student more conscious and more thoughtful to-

ward his religious views and needs. You, the student, are
the sole accomplLsher of this purpose, and your own ideas
may best be formed by a thorough consideration of the
theological opinions of others.

Consideration Please
'all's fair in love and war" failed to men-Whoever said

tion politics.

Thus we find the use of both glas.s partitions in the ...„ ^

Douglas House for campaign posters of only one candidate porations that allow him to work without conforming

to be rather inconsiderate of others vieing for the same of-
fice.

Nor can the blame be placed entirely on the candidate.
The law of "first come, first served" has become outdated.
We recommend that in the future equal spaces be allotted
to each candidate for poster campaigning.

Tournament time. The Wofford Terriers advanced to the

'ational Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament after de-

At ADafnv , u/.u u ,, ,,ating Appaachian for district honors.r" / himself to the home with tl*
"""*

•
*

^ . . ^^ . ^. n . _„..„j r >... t»Mrnam<>n<
The Terriers met Oakland Cit> in the first round of the tournament

looking daughter is l>eyond ^ ^^^^ afternoon of this pasi week. Wofford led most of the way,

Ixxiy, even Lumpy j^t ^g, forced into a double overtime due to a strong rally by Oak-

After an excellent horn, land City. Wofford ended up on the top side of an 86-85 thriller.

nieal (indeed a rantv Tlie Terriers defeats! Findlay of Ohio in the second round of the lx)urna

PCun's life, a most enjoya.«»t-
^^ffo-'d ^i-fi-^t^y "^^^ ^he potential of goi«g all the way CkkkI

, ,
. . „ck, Temer.s

mg of television is in storeJ. .j,^^ ^^.^ j^.j,„^ ^ave M-'tuied berths in the Regional NC,\.\ Bas-

hours are bad on one's voicf icetball Tournament. Duke and West Virginia, both nationally ranked

off to bed early, for it is tob teams, will square off against St. Jospch's and NYU in Charlotte this

Is it that we are conforming to a curriculum that has developed for the dav tomorrow, weekend. We predict Duke over St. .loseph's, and West Virginia over

The next mornin« at err
'NYU la a clost> one. Jerry West and his Mountaineers should take the

,
I

. ,. ,

"
, ..Regional from Duke without much trouble.

ociociv me crtoir meets. au-^iB^j^
j^uj^^. gnd West Virginia have advanced from wias over Prince

freshed and ready to sing \^ ^^ Navv.
Whichend gooses the organ * iji,,^ ^ p(j'^ baskoteers are playing in the Textile Tournament in

timc's and the Hammond *<^e»vnie. Bob Stjatton and Mickey Long have joined Duaean in the
from"'t'he Um'versity "of Miami at

sounds like the organ at St :^ 37th Annual TextUe Tournament. Coral Gables. Miami is rated as the
Cathedral. The Parke-Davi,s . p^.g ^x men take a trip into sunny Florida this week to meet

^^^p ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ p^^.
pills are passed and Saul .^ome of their toughest competition of the year. Coach Leighton and season polls. The last two seasons
takes six or seven to put ^^m ^u do well, we predict. have found the Miami team compil-
mouth when his solo comt Bjg F\>ur Tournament again. Four tough teams will battle it out for

j^g 3 .perfect record and they pos-
Rowing Escapade gives Dr . honors. sibly will be the toughest opponent

T,, .^ L. u ^r * u .^ J K .u 1. •.. .
the-ahead and the concert \ Baseball is in the air. .\]1 major league teanus have started spring ^^^ ^^e Blue Hose face this .season.

This ueek Ben Vincent a bearded brethrem, has written a poem that n is truly a wonder how the>.ctice. Anyone care to pick the pennant winners^ Miami is led by the one-two corn-
raises quite a question. Where are the American college students? In Ei- of thirty men can inspire a t T^g Presbyterian Blue Socks have not been able to take the field yet bination of John Skogstead and Rog
senhower s recent trip to South America the college students made them full of people. Even more wbu « old man winter but are l<wking forward to a much betlter .season ^^ McCyjrmick
selves known. Of course it was on the wrong side possibly but they did
say what they felt. Possibly the American college .student could let it be
known how much security he wants or how much he loves the big cor-

our minds are being filled not formed. Once we are out of this sheltered
society and are working for a living we will not have time to question.
will not have time to develop our minds. This Um<' is now!

1 guess I have been stump preaching, but there seems to be this grow-
ing indifference to anything off campus of national importance or of in-

ternational importance. We wiU live in this country for the rest of our
lives and to use an oft repeated phrase, we wUl be the leaders of this

country, but where will we be headed with this total unconcern for any
thing but number one and his secure future?

This past week seemed to be an emphasis on the KA beards. In every
seminar I attended there was sometiiing said about the beards,

The PC tennis team will be the envy of the entire stu-

ent bod.v during the coming week. The Blue Hose will leave

Saturday afternoon for an entire week in Sunny Florida.

On the first trip of the season,

the team will clash with throe

powerful Florida teams. Moniiay

will find the locals meeting Flori-

da State University in Tallahas-

see. The team then travels to

Gainesville and a match with the

University of Florida on Wednes-

day.

The highlight of the trip comes on

Friday when the Blue Hose netmen

encounter the very powerful team

The feeling ig that tlwre are en-

ough qualified swimmers to re-

organize a team.

Interested students aiv urg*d tf>

take part in the life .living oourse-i

which will be taught later in the

.spring.

Dependent upon .studenl piirtici-

pation more ol' these activities could

develop.

The pool opens to everyone.

Montgomery appeals to the stu-

dt'nts to show interest, thus pro-

viding the possibilities of many
worthwhile swimming activities.

He stated that this pool represents

one of the finest of its kind in this

state and only through student

participation can full advantage

be taken.

Students have been requested to

bring forth any ideas on the pool

which they feel will Ix' of assistance

to the program. Tliese ideas may be

given either to Montgomery or the

student assistants.

IS the way Pail Laysum car.^ \^ year,

seven girls in one hour just by

>

ing at them.

today

won't

The GREEKS
Have A Word

Fdited By Rill Vlatthews

ABPA tZH©IKAMNSOnPSTY<I.X*n
TIIETA CHI

The Brothers and Pledges of Beta

Psi Chapter were very happy to wel-

TOme Sammy Rochester into tlie

membership of the fratrenity as a

new pledge on Tuesday night. Ev-
eryone enjoyed the fraternity dis-

eiis.sion led by Chaplain O. Z. White

on Wednesday night.

KAPP.A ALPH.\

Congratulations were extended to

Brother Chuck Alford for his pin-

to Greek Week

So Whot!
Last month it was KruAchev

it's sit-down strikes,

The students on campus

broaden their scope.

But for crucial problems like fra-

ternities and water-fights.

To find a solution there's always a

hope.

To hell witli Afghanistan, put on

your dark glasses,

The problems on campus jiust

haven't been solved.

Worry only about your schedule of

classes,

III foreign affairs don't dare get in-

volved.

Many Thanks
i would like to express my ap-

preciation for the support given
me on Thursday. The number who
made use of their right to vote

was very gratifying .Perhaps we
are looking towards the day when
elections at PC will begin to tran-

scend trivial parftisanship. My
congratulations and best wishes

to the new SCA president.

EVIN VARNER

Quoiobie Quotes ntramurdl Tourney Play

:^ill Open Next Week
Destruction of game room

ties must cease, acording to

Beaty, Maintenance Superint

Tlie misuse of these machine

brought forth the threat of <4

the room to night users.

"Cigarette, candy, and drink - ,„.,.,..i j.j.
ders were placed in the gamreded Raiders. In case of defeat for this mdependent team.

at great expense to the coUege ^ Sad Sacks, their Friday night opponents, will be in a

repair bills here have been « ^^ fourth place. These two teams

The 1960 basketball Intramurals will come to an end

t.-iday night, depending largely on a victory by the fourth

proportion and Ithis will nec&a

the closing action

stated Beaty.

if contuifc
»yed previously.

/h€ /Diiu Siockincf

Kead only that which is required by

the profs,

That college diploma is all you need

riing of Miss Clair vSmith this past

weekend. Congratulations were also their honored guest. Earlier in the
given to Brotlier Howard Bumgard- week, i>lans for the Greek Week
ner upon his recent acceptance to were discassed. Recognized for pin-

<lental .school at Memphis. His ab- nings were Bob Forbis and Bob Be-

sence will be greatly felt by the thea.

chapter. SIGMA NU
PI KAPPA .%LPHA xiic chapter has begun new re.

Brother Dick Carr was extended forms that were brought back from
eongraitulatkms on his piiming of Raleigh. Plans for the pledge proj-

Miss Bonnie Golston over the Mill- ect were di.scussed as was the com-

tary Ball weekend. Plans were ing party.

made pertaining

May l."?-14

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha I'si Chapter welcomed Na-
tional Executive Secretary Ralph

Bums of Delaware. Ohio, Thursday 'Trips to the library lead only to

nigJit. Sp^^akin^ before a joint meet- scoffs,

ing, the national officer described ^t contains just the IikkI (in which

extension plans and the housing for- book-worms feed,

mula for Pre.sbyterian"s Alpha Sig The world
Chapter The Brothers and Pledges

later enjoyed a social hour with

game
offictai, however, after a protest

tJve defeated. In case the Sad

cfcs win this gann> Fiiday night,

^layoff between these two will be

kl. This playcff w ill probably take

Published weekly during the school year by the student body *ce 00 Monday, March 14 in order

Presbyterian CoUege, Clinton. S. C. *-^^ tournament may get under

Rated .\llAmerican by ACP ^ Tuesday

^Thff tournament is e.xpected to

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S.^ide some of the best Intiamu

be battling it out in the tourney's
with the Sad

^^^^^ game, which should determine

cfcs being edged out bv a one. eo's Number 2 tpam. The fourth *>\^ th<^ nun^ber 2 spot

This game became place team will definitely be ,strong. the position left vacant by the grad

The Blue Hose will be expected to

make a strong sthowing on the Flori-

da trip regardless of the fact that

they have had little practice be

cause of the continuous problem of

bad weather.

Coach Leighton is taking a 10-man

squad in hopes of returning from

Florida with a perfect record.

In the pre>season lineup, the

number 1 position is filled by cap-

tain Harry Hoffman. Hoffman led

last year's team to a very suc-

cessful record and he is consider-

ed one of the top tennis players

in the South.

Freshman Tony Wilson is holding

In filling

Leland Vaughn and Jerry Chitty find the going rough as they

warm up for the baseball season. The Blue Ilosos's first game will be

at home against ('atawba. Wednesday, March 16.

Coaches Moan to Sad Tune

As Backfield Presents Woes
By SONNY DUBaSE

4nt margin.

IS in constant turmoil and

trouble.

But we won't debate the national af.

fairs.

Lest our passive state be burst like

a bubble,

And conflict engull our nonchalant

airs.

So don't be alarmed, we won't raise

a hand

But completely .stick our heads in

the sand.

EDITOR

MANAGING EDITOR
Associate Editor

Sports Editor

Feature Editor

Copy Editor

News Editor

News Director

Intramural Sports Editor

News Staff

as both contenders. The

and The Sad Sacks, have fine ball

handlers. Anything can happen in

this double elimination affair.

The intramural committee re-

quests a large turnout, as excite-

ment begins to mount

Spring (?) Sports

Spring sports get underway next

week as the tennis team journeys to

the sunshine land of Florida,

Despite t h e snow Clyde Ehi-

hardt's baseballers plan to do bat-

Raiders uation of Jim Shakespeare, Wilson

is expected to be one of the top

performers during this sea.son's ac-

tion.

Robert Kendall, Dave Stricklin.

Pitts, and ChrisUne Wilson.

Business Manager

.Assistant Business Manager

Circnlatioa Managers

'

MARTIN Cffli^ ' placed teams meeting in one

ypme of a double-header, and the
GRAHAM i'-D"'^

.jtouraaimmt favorites, PiKA's.
John C(i the joury, placed team which ^1*" with Catawba Wednesday

Bob i<t<^'oains unknown. The Pi Kappa The Blue Hose netmen will re-

Howard 0«**>a'« seenx to be the favorite, turn to the campus on Saturday,

P^jVing an undefeated regular sea. the 19th of March. The following
^^° A. The KA's and Sigma Nu's will

Murray ''',

John E*

Jerry C^

Don Kay, Dick Curnow. Don Lohman --**^- "«''** S*' " **«»" "«

Sunshine Cleaners

Fred*'

Mike Saunders, Bill Bartee, Off

B«b»<>i

Ted Rente,

Marshall J*

Charles C#

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundiy

WE REPAIR SHOES
Ve Oircr a "Flnff Dry" Bundle

Tuesday the locals Hill meet
Clemson in their first home match

of the season.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

When will it end? Maybe novor!

Spring practice has almost been

completely stopped by the weather-

man, and thus tjr ;he outlook for

next year's football squad is almost

as black as the weather picture.

The squad this spring hiirdly resem-

bles the Tangerine Bowl team of

January. The graduating seniors

have left monstrous gaps in tlie line-

up.s—gaps which wiU be ver>- diffi-

cult to fill by next fall.

The quarterback position pre-

sents a major problem as both

the number one and numb(>r two

quarterbacks of last year are

gone. Sophomore Joe Nixon and

Bobby Joiner are being drilled

daily, as Coach Jones hopes to

have them ready for the opener

next season.

Ihe halfback situation is almost

as bad as the quarterback position.

However, the Hose have two play-

ers at this position in Billy Benton

and Ronnie Hampton, Hamiplon was
the leading grouind gainer for the

Hose in the bowl game agaiast Mid-

dle TennestH;, Tlicre is tlie problem
of depth at halfback and this lack

of depth u'iU havf to be eliminated

for a successful attack.

The fullback s[)ot is the only

strong position in the backfield.

With ill! of last year's fullbacks

returning, the Hose have power,
speed, and depth

The line seems to be in better

shape than the backfield, with the

ends, guards, and tackles as the

strongest points. The only weak
spot in the line seems to be the

center position. If this hole is plug-

ged next year's line could equal

the line of the past season.

The Hose squad of next season
may not be as bad as some ptx)pie

think If the newcomers and the old

hands of last year can come
through. Coach .lones and his staff

can mold a team which will have
plenty of surprises for the oppon-
ents and tlirills for the sp<^'ct:itors.

COACH LEIGHTON
Tom Ellk)tt is at present in the

number 3 position but is followed

closely by Greenslade. Beansy
Frampton, Bill Stone, and Ed Oavi-

ness round out the top 7 players.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That CMUte'

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.
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Editor Picks

Top Ten News Stories
Ten stories are seen by ex-editor Kvin Vainer as the

top events reported in the pages of Tho Blue Stocking dur-

ing the year of his editorship.

Autry Camera I

For OrganizaluK
WhorevoT the llaA i,,

UMjre you will find Roy,

freshman from Dunwood;

has made himself indlstoi

The first of the announcement on F'ebruar>' 20, 1969, of the use of his cimena^
the new 30-hour (program with areas .r '

.

of concentration leading to degrees *"'^. South, ..„..,
with the old ^ "*^ proposal for Religious Em-

phasis Week propostid by the SCA

Mike Schneider learns of the opportunities in the II. S. IVavy as

Iwu tiny tuts sample the ice ( roam in tlie Canteen.

Canteen Caters to Student;

Record Albums Next
Tlu' PC t'aal<.vn, under tho maii.

asomciit of L. V. Powell, is striving

1(1 meet, the nwds ol the students.

In the past few months, the stock

has been incre^ood. as new mer-

ihamiiM.', which the students have

lequeslwt, has been added. "Our

niotlo," .says Mr. Powell, "is 'If the

.student wants something, get it for

him'."

As a result. Uie Canteen has

yrown into a College Store. For ex-

ample, a collection of thirty -tix dif-

terenl record albums , which will be

offered at the popular price, is ex-

ix.'cted within the near future. This

will be in addition to the PC Choir

Album which is Ix'lng; sold at below

the retail price.

Besides the addition of new items,

the Canteen is growing by increas-

ing the articles already in stock.

The supply of cosmetics has doii-

Econ. Club Visits

Bank Wednesday
IV Business Economic Associa-

tion of Presbyterian College will

hold its first re^ar monthly meet-

ing on Wednesday, March 16. at 7:30

p. m. at M. S. Bailey and Son,

liankers. The speaker will be James
Von HoUen, vice-president of the

bank. He will conduct a tour of the

bank, explaining the various fuire-

tions of the different departments.

Several memlxTs will be at tho

Douglas House at 7:15 p. m. with
cars for anyone who will need a
ride.

I)led, and almost three times as

many hmiiids of pipe tobacco are

now being sold A numibor of new

paper-back books has been order-

ed, ranjing from Sam .Tonson to

Charlie Weaver,

Tlxe students have also played a

big part in the growth of the Can-

teen. Witliout their aid, tlie goal of

cleanliness and service could not

have been reached. Their suggest-

ions of and acceptance of new ar-

ticles Ls u must if the Canteen is

to continue to grow and if the motto
of the Canteen is to be carried out.

ROTC Releases

Student Promotions
Forty-one Prsebjierian College

ROTC cadets were involved in pro-

motions and re-assignments, ac-
cording to a release by the PC Mili-

tary Department this week. Head-
lining the list was the promotion
of Cadet Major Alva V. Hardin to

Cadet Colonel, of Cadet Captain
Robert Waters to Lieutenant Colon-
el, and of Captain Cliff Stovall to

Cadet M'ajor.

Those promoted to Cadet Captain
included:

at PC. doing away
mmjor-minor system.

The March 13, IS.^, announce-

ment of the reviving of Sigma

Kappa Alpha as the honorary

scholastic fraternity on campus.

The first members were tapped

the next week.

April 24, 1959. wa.s the date that

the new Dormitory Proctor sy.stem

was formulated after extensive ef-

forts from Blue Key honorary lead-

ership fraternity,

A Big-Name Rand for PC! That

was thf cry on October 23, 1959.

when the Glenn Miller-Ray Me-
Kinley Band was secured for the

Military Ball through the efforts

uf the Scabbard and Blade and

IFC.

"PC accepts bid to Tangerine

Bowl" the banner head over ipage

one read on October 30, 1959. as

plans were made for the Southern

Trek asjainst Middle Tennessee

State that made Presbyterian one

of the mosl-tialked-atxnit schools in

Honorary Degrees

(Continued from page one)

sity in 1933, As an active church

-

ntan, this PC alumnus is on the

board of trustees of New York's

was ado]>ted by the Baculty in No-
vember of 1959.

Probiibly tb« biggest news story

of the year was the announcement
of the new Revised Class Schedule

with eliniituitinn of morning
KOTC drills.

Rounding out the remaining of

the ten top stories was the consist

ently witming of the Blue Hose Grid-

iron, amiual Rush Week and pledg-

ing for PC's six Greek fraterni-

ties ami the most successful Parents
Day held to date.

Sophomore Academic

Names New Members

'

pictures for both the Paf

the Blue Stocking ro(?ulafi

OS occasional pictures for J

sack and Greenville Ne»,

appointed offirial phoi

the ROTC unit

Majoring in chemistry
it

XXXVIII

Distinguished for Irs Progress

Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C, March 18, 1960

Tlie Sophomore Academic Honor
Society aimounce.s its new members
for the fall seme^er of 19.59. They
are: .lean McDaiUel (Avg. 3.47),

Ted Hentz (S.'iO). Sanders Read
(3,79). and Bill Ogden (3.(i.')),

The society Is a project of the PC
chapter of the Blue Key, and has as

its objective t.he recognition (^f aca-
demic achievement a m o n g the

members of the Sophomore class.

Requirements for eligibility include

enrollm<mt at Presbyterian College

West Park Presbyterian Church and ^"'i ^^ '""f
^ ^^T, '^'Tll''' ^ ¥^^^

is a past president of the Council IT""^ "f? "! ^1^' ^^'/ '"^ ^"^^

No. 18

International Relations Club
Presents Outstanding Speakers

* Annual Event Opens Monday
Scabbard and Blade

Taps New Members
Company K of the 10th Regiment

of the Scabbard and Blade National

Honorary Military Fraternity held

ROY ALTRV
Ro.v, for he has had to

the equipment that is

makeshift dark room.

Working in the dark

thankless job, Roy
thanks of the entire slu(i»'

for his tireless efforts ttr

this campus more "pictur*

UOR GENKRAL CLARKE JAMES H. WEBB

Vance Remains 'PPa Alpha Elects

Head of Trusleei'"'«
As Proxy

dence of leadershij) and character

REW

Cadet 1st Lt, James L. Bennett,
Cadet 1st Lt. Donald L. Denning,
Cadet 1st Lt. Sidney M. Faress, Ca-
det Ist Lt, Jes.se F. Johnston, Jr.. ^i. •

i

Cadet Ist Lt. Carl I. Latham. Jr., JiraVinSky
Cadet Ist Lt. John V. Workman,
and Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert A. Brown.
Promotions to Cadet First Lieu-

tenant are:

of Presbytei-ian Men in the Pres-

bytery of New York.

Tlie Rev. Allen McSween has
been pastor of Greenboro's Star- (Continued from page one)
mount Church since 1953 and has know Christianity is worth foliow-

been a leader in the Presbyterian ing?", he surmised, "we can't, ex-
youth program throughout his min- cept by following!

'

istr>'. He currenUy serves on the Four seminar classes held dur-
board of education of the Presbyte- ing the two-day period were "well-
rian US General Assembly and is a attended," according to announce,
former trustee of Presbyterian Jun- ment last night by Dick Wood, SCA
ior College. He was a chaplain for president,

four years in World War II. After in his seminar f>rou(p. Rev
graduation from Presbyterian Col- liam Stevenson of Tryon, N. C, dis-
lege in 1938, he received his bach- cussed "How Does God Speak To
elor of divinity degree from Union Me." Talk centered on the Bible,
Tlieological Seminary in Richmond how it can speak to the individual
in 1911. Before going to Greensboro, and the spirit with which one should
he held pastorates in Foi-est City read the Bible,
and Lincohiton, N. C. Rev. Glenn Dorris, in an open

Howell, the fourtli honorary de- question -and-answer seminar, led .

gree recipient, serves as assistant his groups to discuss Christianity '"^ '"'"

ixkstor of the First Presbyterian in Democracy. He spoke of iieligious

Robert M. Vance, Vlmar- Kappa Alpha Order social

and industrialist, has jjoertraty recently held elections for

ed to his third term as ci>rs for the coming year,

of the Presbyterian ( ollft[y wilkes, a rising senior from
of trustees. anburg, was elected to succeed

Weersing To Deliver

Baccalaureate Sermon
* Set for June 5

The International Relation.s Club has designated the

week of March 21 through 25 as International Relations

Week. Featured during the IR Week will be Mr. James H.
Webb, Jr., and Major General Christian H. Clarke, Jr.

Mr, Webb is an Inter-American —
Affairs specialist on Latin America. House Meeting Room and is open to

a tappmg service during the drill having sijent 12 years in CenU-al all members of the studem body.
|K>riod Tliursday to take in junior and South America as Public Af- Major General Clarke, Command
members, fairs and Cultural Affairs Officer ing General of Fort Jackson, ha^
The new members taken into the f^i" the Department of State and the had extensive .service as an Infan-

organizaiion are: Harrison Clayton United States Information Agency, try Officer in all parts of the nation
of Marietta, Ga,; Bill Sease of Clin- Mr, Webb, a graduate of the Uni- as well as in Washington on the Gen-
ton; Tom Collins of Pageland; Paul versity of Virginia, Tulane, and eral Staff. During the invasion of

Ard of Atlanta; Marion Lee of Hem- George Washington University, has Normandy in World War II, he com-
ingway; and Tommy Middleton of written on the staff of the New York manded a battalion of the 38th In

Jefferson. Times and for .Americas, the official 1 a n t r y Regiment, 90th Division
publication of the Organization of throughout the fighting in France

across the beaches. He later became

(Continued on page four)

American States, and for Bulletin,

the Pan-American Union Publica-

tion.

While iiere, .Mr. Webb wiU give

the chapel address on Monday.
March 21, on the subject, "Two
Centuries of Inter - American
Thought," Later Mr, Webb will

speak to the 11:00 International Law

Eco. Club Features

Account Executive
The Business Economic Associa-

tion of Presbyterian College will

Fellow trusti'es named Donaldson as president of the First Presbjierian Church, will preach the baccalaureate cept of International Law With Re- " ,.'^^ ^^!?"
I^^^^J"

""**"^^

serve for another year at;-. He will be assisted by Sam sermon on June 5 a.s part of Presbyterian College'.s 1960 '^^'^ ^ ^^ ^'^ted States and Latin ?T:!^^^r.'!l'^^Ll't'':t^:^^}

Tu n n/r /^^ ixr • j. i. xi ., , ,

Class ill the diapel on the subject,
The Rev. Marc C. Weersing, pastor of the Spartanburg '.Asi>ects of Intervention as a Con-

of their amiual spring m^je of Chariotte. who replaces
"""""' "'" " "\ ''"'^ "' ' ^^-uy..,.^n v.uut.g« .s i^ou

Xmerica." All members of the stu-
^'^^ P' "> '" "^"^ ^^^ ^^^'"^ «^"

on the campus Tuesday CrandaU, retiring vice-presi. commencement exercises. ^ent body that wish to attend may
'"**' 'P^^'^'" ^^'^ ^ ^^ ^- ^"^"
F'osier, Accoimt Executive, vrith

The>- also elected

Atlanta businessman,
man succeeding the

Phillips of Decatur,

America.
vice-presi. v-v/w..iiv...v,ci..ciit cAciv,iac.->.

^^ ^^
jj^^t body that wish to attend may

(kw. Douglas McDougald of Ander- President Marshall W. Brown in name of the commencement speak- do so. At 8:00 p m , under Uie aus- ., „
, . p. ^ .

as v,:.will trice over the secretariat making the announcement today, er in the near future. pices of the IRC, Mr. Webb will lead i!''.^"',,^,' '^''''.!'. ""^''
.

l^^.^
from Tom Wise. Chosen to pointed out tliat Dir. Weersing is Dr. Weersing. a trustee of PC for a discussion on Latin America. This

Ga,,

Smitii. His lecture will be concerned

^., -K- - -^.u.tu, w., ^as representative to the Inter, one of Uie outstanding ministers of the past four years, has served as meeting will be held in the Douglas
^"^^ transactions on the stock ex.

^."- elected J. Ferdinand ^ax<f^^ Council was BiOy Belch- the state and a trustee of Presby- pastor of the Spartanburg First
^ ^"^"^ ^^^ ^" ^

ton advertising execuUve, : ''^^'^ f'"*"" Summerton, he erian College. Church since 1956. He went to Spar- Senior Placement
other term as secretan' « ^ the shoes of Harvey Witt- i^g J^^j^ commencement program tanburg after ten >"ears in the pulpit

board at PC will feature the Sunday mor- of the Central Presbyterian Church

Vance is president of M j
r««»a""ng officers will be ap- ning baccalaiuwte sermon of June of Jackson, Miss. Prior to that he

and Son, Bankers, and of S^ 'V Wilkes in the near future. 5 and the final graduation exercises ^^d been pastor of the Elberton

ton-Lydia Cotton Mills. Ja(^*^'^ ^ officers will

the Jacobus List, religious i:
""M^imf J" April.

take on .Monday, June 6. President (Ga.) Church from 1938 to 1942 and

Brown said he will announce the then the Decatur (Ga.) Oakhur.st

Presbyterian Church until 1946.

Church of .Atlanta.

(Continued from page one)

fatlier, Igor Stravinsky.

pathetic individuads who he called

"Ethical Seculars."

'The Christian in the Family"
was the topic of Chaplain 0. Z.

White's seminars He enumerated
the qualifications thai must be

.'mrm\t
OKeoDu

Monday

caulkner, Sells, Lowry
losen for SCA Offices

Flying Saucers?

Several PC students spotted a
fiery object in the sky last Monday
night. This oigar-shaped object had
a long flaming tail and traveled in

a southward direction,

A space scientist reporting to the

"Charlotte Observer," said that it

probably was tlie dissolution of Rus-
sia's Lunic III, If it v\iasn't, "it's

a remarkable coincidence." he stat-

ed.

He also said that since i)eople

spotted it from Litke Erie to Key
West that it wasn't someone seeing

things, and if it was a meteor it

would have to be a rather large one
tor tlie dislaiYce it covered.

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

193 N. Broftd St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

Cadet 2nd Lt. William P. Beck-
man, Jr., Cadet 2nd Lt. William C.
Dobbins, Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert E.
Elmore. Cadet 2nd Lt. Cam N. Gib-
son, and Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert G.
Jobson,

Also Cadet 2nd Lt. David Ma-
gee, Cadet 2nd Lt. Eugene L. Mc-
KeUian, Cadet 2nd Lt. William S.

-Norman, Cadet 2nd Lt. Richard W.
Rhymer, and Cadet 2nd Lt. Mat-
thew W. Smith,

Promoted to Cadet Second Lieu-
tenant are:

Cadet M|Sgt. WiUiam W. Francis,
Cadet MiSgt. Roseofe Lindsay, .Tr.,

Cadet MjSgt. Charles M. Malpass,
Cadet MjSgt, Edward W. May-

field, Cadet M,Sgt, Claude A.
Vaughan, Jr,. and Cadet MiSgt. Wil-
liamson N, Wallace,

SFC Marion B, Lee, Jr., was pro-
moted to Cadet Master Sergeant,
while Corporal David L. Waters
was named Cadet Sergeant.

Some seventeen cadets were af-

fected in an organization revamp-
ing and re-assigned to various tasks
throughout the battle group.

Soulima Stravinsky, always inter- achieved before marriage,
ested lin teaching, has been a per- Rev. Lawj-ence Stell asked his
manent member of the music facul- seminars, "\\Tiat is Real Christian-
ty orf the University of Illinois since ity? There is nothing without
1950. His functions as a teacher. Faith," he said. "Fadtli ds not be-
however, have not interrupted his lieving in spite of evidence," Stell

activities as a concert pianist. In concluded, "it is believing in spite
1956-57 he toured Europe and North of the consequences."

Africa, appearing with various sym- ^
phony orchestras as well as in re-

citals, radio and television pro-

grams in England, France, Bel-

gium, Holland, Germany, Austria,

Spain, Switzerland, and .Algeria.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the >Ioto-Sway

Way

Patronize

Your

Advertisers

ly and Tuesda^^
FauJJcner, Frank SeUs, and

March 14-15 x>wry emerged as the winners

TTKa *iw>A \/f\ir
^^^^^ Christian Association

1 ne OYCL V OICI,ns heW last Monday to name
Fdmond O'Brien, Julie L» vice-fXresident, secretary, and

Laraine Day ^rer for ithe school term 1960-

—

—

an election-day turnout of lit-

Wed. • Thur. - Fri. ^ **atf of the student body at

^oHiS a run-off resulted since

winner had only one challen-

nhe total offic al number of

cast was 239.

3|Or FisneriTlJif'®** vice-president was Dick

A native of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

Weersing received his BA degree
from Calvin College, attended Cal-

vin Theological Seminan.' and earn-

ed his Master of Theology from
Columbia University in 1938.

„ , „ ,,
Dr. Weersdng has been an active

Frank Sells, a rismg junior from i^a^er on both state synod and Gen-
Johnson City, Tenn., was elected eral Assembly level, especially in

secretary over Christine Wilson. He the field of world missions, and he

memlber of Pi Kappa Alpha '-^ ^ iix^ular speaker at church eon-

Seniors contact Bob Bean or

Charles Howard Monday, Wednes-
day or Friday 10:00-11:00 in the

canteen for appointments for job

placement interviews.

March 22—Craftsman Printing

Co.

March 2:(-^Spriiigs Cotton Mills.

followed by a student discussion.

All business and economic majors

are urged to attend this meeting and

the meeting of the BEA to be held

on Thursday, April 7, at 7:30 p. m.
in the same room. This meetmg
will be concerned with the election

of officers for the coming sehool

year and changes in the constitution

and by-laws.

March 16-17-lH-lC'

The

IS a

fraternity and has been active in

the Westminster Fellowship since

coming to Presbyterian College. Mr.
Sells also is Custodian of the Pres-

byterian College Choir.

Tlu; treasurer of the SCA for the

coming year will he Jim LouTy, a

rising junior from Great Falls, who

n. c^^ r ^. n . ji"*®"^' ^ rising senior from Hen- won out over Donald Kay. He is an
The Story of Simon Peter of C,^

jj_ ^ j,^ ^^ ^^ ^^,^^,^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^ .^ ^^^^

With Howard Keel, Susan Ki|)pa Phi

John Saxon. Martha Hyrffesident

fraternity, and is a

if that organization.

^^cfeated Don Dunlap of Char-

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.
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YOUNG'S
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Road Service

Tirea •
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Tubes
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CUnt«a, S. C.

in tJie Ministerial Club and
treasurer of .Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity. For the past [wo years he

has been Student Chri^^tian Associa-

tion Calendar Chairman.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

ON THE SQUARE

4y-eiected SCA officers Dick Faulkner, Frank SeUs, Bob .>mith

Jimmy Lowry discuss plans for the coming year.

ferences.

Blue Sock Editor

Plagued by Disease
According to an A.ssociated Press

News Bulletin dated March 13, Mar-
tin Chitty, editor of Tho Blue Stock-

ing, weekly newspaper of Presbyte-

rian College, is at home after a se-

vere attack of an unknown disease.

The bulletin was received in the

Blue Stocking office located on the

second floor of Douglas House by
means of the news service teletype

machine ,

It was aimounced by acting editor

Graham Edmunds, who in official

caipacity is managing editor of said

publication, that Allen Freeman, a

rising sophomore from Atlanta and
copy boy for the campus-wide news-

paper, tore the news release from
the machine while it wa.s still run-

ning and handed it to the editorial

board for further study

Mr, Chitty, who thought last week iq year Class A uniforms throughout
"''^^ feature a mass battle group pa-

that he was taking a bad cold, left
^^^ ^ rade on the football field. The pa

t^.TZT.Z'X :,T:i:i ^ -'"' P-o- " ">= afternoon ™d.M by b,tUo group co^j^-
,„ Denmark, S, C, .«, .e divid,^ into two parts. T,e S, StviSVl;: ^IsJ^^Z

It is not known exactly what the '""st hour by an open ranks inapec- nitaries,
AU-American candidate type editor tion of corps by the visiting officials, L,t Col W W Bamett Jr

tln^fl iLl^'"''"^ ^!l?^ ^JT' '^^^ ^^^^ ""i" ^ ^'^^t^i 0" ge"- PMS&T, stated that the pubUc isaged to capture a case of glandular eral appeai«ance, neatness, and cordiallv invited to observethis in-
(Contmued on page four) alertness. "Oie second hour of drill spection.

Captain Hodges briefs Joe Hardin, Battle Group Commander, on plans

for next week's Federal Inspection.

Military Department Plarrs

For Annual Inspection
On Thursday of next week, March 24, the PC corps of

cadets will have its annual Federal Inspection. The in.spec-

tion will begin at 8 a. m. in the Military Department clas.s-

room.s. These inspections will be to evaluate the training

!>rocedures. All cadets are required

Ks:«^fT< * i:M5*v 2



I'age Two
THE BLUE STOCKING March 18, ij^ THE BLUE STOCKING Pace Tbree

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

iKAs Leading Intramural Play

s Tourney Enters Second Round
Raiders Drop Out

We extend our thanks to the one re-

old maxim: "an eye for an eye. .
." ia ante- Looking From

quated as the trading: of offices is medieval

also. Bargaining for positions is about as

childish as are boys trading a frog for a

sponsible for the placing of the sign in the twenty-seven-inch piece of string belonging

canteen setting up rules concerning cam- to another, and as ridiculous as one diplo-

paign posters to be followed by futui-e nom-

inees. We hope that this will lead to more

^iqual elections without discouraging active

campaigning amonfr candidates.

An Observation
It should be noted that the hole located

ia front of Belk Auditorium and extending

two-thirds of the distance across the street,

was dug some seven months ago and has

not been filled in and paved to this day.

We have observed no one using this ob-

struction for purposes of construction for

the past six months and therefore we feel

that there is no reason for its dark depths.

At present, it is exactly four inches deep

.ind if anyone mi.sses his little foreign car,

Me might look in the cavern for it.

Why Coalition
It is no secret to any PC student that in

practically every election that is held, there

is a coalition formed. Too often is the case

that this group is formed for the purpose of

defeating the be.st qualified candidate.

Fraternities are naturally the ones in-

volved in this bloc voting. They bargain

with one another for campus offices. The

QUUfuiedf JfeifUt

^'he 1960 tournament is in full swing and the thrills are

-ne a dozen. This year's tournament, as expected, is one

le best ever witnessed at Presbyterian. Games have

ght many celebrities to the scene, such as Mr. and Mrs.

'nuckston and Dr, Brown.
- At the Focuffi^t iwnd" games, "wi^sed

J*^'"
^y\ ^obby Joiner led the

*

^"'^appa Alpha d<x>.nl5g a cold ^ « .^'^f m^^^ S"
** ^f.

The college professor ls unctoubtedly a strange breed. Tnu mighi, nu five 45 36. Bobby Joiner
^''^ ^^ ^^ Mickey Flynn .sank 17

mat's saying to another: "I'll give you the because they deal with even a stranger breed, the coUege student T,ave Maget- paced Kapt>a Al- ^^^ ^"".i*^ ,

rnhan f.n^i^ for thp Israeli border di^nute " *^ ^'^ ^'^^ ^** *^ ^'^'^ ^'^ ^^^^ ""'"^^ ""^^^ profesaoTS. Thase iE,ushing through 16 and 12. re. ^^. ^y'^Su iI uban crisis lor the Israeli Doraer dispute.
^^^^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^,^^ ,^,^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^^ *Flasli" Gordon led the

mural ^basketball

Some vote with the coalition because talking about. They are business majors, (names w-ithheld for olnvork>us Sigma Nu's with 17.

"'""'' "*
"""

they have fratemitv spirit and want to help reasons, for j-ou know how democratic professors are). )cond«»me of the night's twin

out their organization. But there are others ^^^ ^"^""^ ^^'^' ^ '^^'^ "^K^""
^^ fine men we have at this somatched the presenUy unde-

.,.-,.,., ,
,

we would not begetting the fme education that IS made available by # Pi Kaippa .\lpha five, facing
wno typity stuapidlty—tney try to pull a dedication, (logical) when college days are through we won't rememiy Rakestraw's Raiders. The . vx a

"

fast one, thinking that an upset would be too much about the dormitory or some of the courses we took, but lalf ended with the Raider.s ^^^ "'|f
^

.ff"?^
betweai ka and

^^ ^pj,jj g

this .season's Intra-

tourney will con-

clude depending on the outcome of

the game to be played next week.

The Raiders, eliminated after two
hard-fought defeats, narrows the

tourney's teams down to ttiree. Mon-

Relays Highlight

Cinder Schedule
Participation in three track relays

dominates ihe 1960 I*resbyterian

College cinder schedule announced

today by Athletic Director Frank

Jones.

With bad weather having forced

cancellation of a '/neet slated against

Catawba this Saturday, the Blue

Hose have only two dual engage-

ments set for this spring. One is a

night affair against Furman here

sneaky. They think they're smart and being

funny. Their stupidity is exemplified v^-hen

the candidate for whom they voted gets

elected and fails to do his job, which ends
in his ridicule.

This is spring and it's the season for

elections. These elections are for office.^ in

activities and the fraternities are not con-

nected with these activities in any way. Up-

on the officers elected rests the future of

the student organizations; and since these

organizations are for the .students' benefit,

we should think of the future. We should

vote for one not because he has a good per-

lives will be the producs of these men. ? by a 17-15 margin. The Pi-

Wiis set of satires is printed so you can compare these two men ^ame on to prove themselves in

;t frame to win a 41-29 affair.

hrew nine througli the hoop
Everyone was seated and a n losing Raiders while Mickey

vous calm settled over tlu' cla& led the victorious KA round-
the eight o'clock bell ran^ Att* with the same number,
precise moment, the door

open and into the Ivon- To4' just as exciting for

.see where in their greatness lies.

As I entered the AdminisU-ation

building, 1 got a very odd feeling

for this was the beginning of my

days as a busines major. I started

Sigma Nu will determine the oppon.
. , .., ^ . ,

ent for J>iKA. Considering the win- ^<^<'^ ^'^ Spoonei-, hard pushed

ner of Monday night's gam* defeats to find practice Um( amid prevail-

PiKA Tuesday night, a remaining

game would have to be played, due

to the double elminination rule. Thi,s

t>eing the case, the winner of the fol-

bxsecond round of 60's bi^ four
^«^''"g night's game would be the

tourney victors.

ing conditions of the past three

weeks will send his PC track squad

into this 1960 schedule:

March 2i> — Florida Relays

Gainesville; April 6—Furman
the

as a mian of the cloth, but the fourth thrashed Professor Gaylen in al! racked onlookers.

°
The talent is here and anjlhing Clinton (night); 14—High Point

semester Bible course was too much spastic glor>' and grandeur Thrc first game saw Sigma Nu may happen, so we urge everyone Clinton; 10—Piedmont Relays

at

at

at

at

I found an arrow

Business written over it and follow-

ed as good as I could. Some pooi-

soul tL)ld me by all means to get Dr.

Rokab ami so I did. I really do not

sonality or because he is a member of a cer- know what hit me, for the next thing

tain fraternity, but we should elect him for

his qualifications.

Let us not be greedy and try to get all

the offices for our fraternity, but let us

think of the student body as a whole.

If one is not capable of deciding who to complete,

vote for himself, and if he has to have some-
one tell him to vote for, we suggest that he
not vote.

mg his academic preparations • a see-saw 31-30 victory over to back his favorite five.

the day on the lactern, he proct aiders. Leland Vaughn and .'Ul teams wishing to enter a soft- ^i High Point, N. C; May 6-7—State
with the word ed, with wild gyrating molion.^ Ikrlntosh snaked 14 and 12, re- ball team in this year's Intramural Track Meet at Columbia,

remove his overcoat and dt rby iiy for the victors. John Gib- League are requested to have a ros-

then called ithe roU expressing nE«d Bob Collins sank 8 apiece ter in by March 25. Rosters will be

elucidations as to the whej-oakJ losing Raiders. The second turned in to Mr. Montgomery, Jer-

of certain students on the first isaw ithe first round winners

of class, ail of which were cardJg.

and discreetly contrived from \, putting on steam in the sec-

Jf, left the record unblemish.

Gentlemen, and I use tln> t*t:tbey defeated a hustling KA
loosely, I am professor (iayls

A.B., B.S., Ph.D. and will be u

I remember is walking back to the own witty brain

dorm and looking at my card only

to fiikd out I was signed up for Ac-

counting 1 ami II, Busines;; Law,
and .some form of English course.

Who carts, my first big step was

ry Chitty or Pat Griffin. Also, those

who wish to participate in tennis

this spring, sign the rosters on the

bulletin board in the Game Room of

Dou,?las House bv March 23.

Greenville; 30—High Point Relays

Rifle Team Ready

For State Match

close

sta'te

The GREEKS JIIMB
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Bill Matthews

E Z H I K A .M N H n P S T Y <!> ,\ * [)

SIGM.\ NU PI KAPPA PHI
The brotherhood received a report The Pi K^ps initiated Dessie Dur-

^!",i^t.^^^^^v^^^*^^ d«« «f Columbia, into the brother-
will be beJd this weekend. Fourteen

, , ,

will not be too many! We hope that
^^>^ '^^t mght. Wednesday, the two

Pledge President Lawton Rice will rooms in Neville were repapered.

quickly recorver from the injury sus- The brothers officially "presented"
tained in the intramural tourney.

The pledges put the finishing

touches on their party. Good luck,

profains.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter was honored ^'^^ ^'^^ Furman,

to have as its guest Brother Ted
Freeman, President of the Alumni
Association, at its weekly meeting.

Following ithe get-together, BiTother

Freenian showed an educational

film.

Plans were discussed for the an-

imal Black and White Ball to be held

in Raleigh on April 9.

Congratulations were extended to

Brother Penn Neil on his recent pin-

ning of Mliss Lucretia Siewers.

PI KAPPA ALPHA ^^^^^
Congratulations are extended to „.v4r-fv'/> c<nrT<rkn

Paul Ard on his recent pinning of
'"'^^^''ii^t' EDITOR

Miss Susan Foster and likewise to Associate Editor

Harrison Clayton on pinning Miss Sports Editor

JudyDunstoji. Feature Editor
Plans were made for PiKA week-

end in April and for a stag supper

in the near future. Congratulations

to the basketball team on their vic-

tory over the KA's last night

KAPPA ALPHA
Initiated into the brotherhood of

Beta Pi Chapter on Thursday night

v\ere Ed I..orine!, Medford Rock „ . „
«troh, and Skip Saverance. Plans

^"*"'^** -^"""S*^

"Arrest that woman f»r

petit larceny... she stole my
, , , . .

husband!"
t)he pledges with their paddles at the :

meeting Tuesday. We also want to A PROFESSOR is a man whose
thank Brothers Bill McElderry and job it is to tell students how to
Dick Faulkner for their extra work solve the problems of life which he
with tne Pi Kappa chapters at Wof- himself has tried to avoid by becom- naris"IJ»'othrr V^"imfiort^"part

My expectations were high as I

bounced up the side steps of Ja-

cobs Hall, and quickly ducked into

the rear classroom. Entering, T
noticed some funny little tables

arranged in linear fashion and at

once my mind flashed back to the

third grade. I located an out-of-

the-way seat, took my place, and

found myself facing an odd-look-

ing Ihtle cloud of smoke. I decid-

ed to likewise burn incense to

the Great god Nicotine. As I light-

ed up, a voice came out of the

smoke baying. ''Smoke when I

smoke," and at once a pipe hit the

table. Very disgruntled, I tossed

one and one-half cents out the win-

dow.

"Today," said Dr. Rekab, "we
shaU study the ledger." "Well, when
1 gat my first job, I had to change
trains twice to get there, etc., etc."

"Are there any questions on the

lodger?"

"If not, ' he continued, "the Jour-

dressed as such. For those of n

who have been unfortunate n

ough to have never taken a <:m»

under me, I will tell you sow

thing of myself, my polkie.s

procedures. First, and of uttr

most importance, I am a gradi

ate of Cow Palace A&M.'
Upon uttering this sentence, P:

fessor Gaylen faced northwest, a:

bowed three times with consecrs'

• • •un
M the Hose

Bob Stevens. Sports Editor

Regular matches of the

Team have been brought to a

and all that remains is the

match to be held on May 7.

The Blue Stocks brought up the

rear in the Western Carolina Con-

ference Match, losing to Davidson

by 11 points, to Wofford by 5, and to

Furman by 4 points. The team how-

ever, is especially proud of Matthew
Smith who won third place in the

conference with a 279.6 yearly aver-

age.

The season total now stands at 14

Sigma Nu forward I.€land Vaughan prepares to drive past Raider

"Hoot" Gibson in Big Four Intramural Tournament action.

Cancelations Forced;

Opening Game Here Wed.
* Good Season Sought

The unseasonable weather, throwing the fh-st curve ball

of the year across the Presbytreian College plate, has caus-

Rifle ed postponement of the scheduled baseball opener against

Catawba here Wednesday and the second game against

Belmont Abbey on Saturday.

This means Coach Clyde Ehr-

hardt is pushing his curtain-raiser

back until the following Wednesday,

when Erskine invades Clinton. Ehr-

hardt ex:plains:

"nie snow caught us in the mid-

the iplate and better hitting are ex-

pected to make the difference.

If Jerry Chitty of Olar, fills the

need at first base, the PC infield

also may shape up well. It already

has three experineced players in

Wayne Godfrey of Fort Mill, at sec-

.,.,.. ond base, and Bill Sease of Clinfton,

die of trying to get our infxeld mto
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^ Raeford of Fay-

shape, and the whole thing is one etteville, N. C, at shortstop.

big glob now. It's impossible to play

wins against 13 los.'-es. Only three of on."
revereance. Amid shouts and laii'his sports staff comes forth with its selection of a ma- the losses were by a difference of AlUiough he has had little oppor-
ter of students could be detecti>iiege All-American Basketball Quintet. This has been over ii points.

nr^season workouts
Sergeant McCarson pointed out ^ ^ ^

^ ,• , . u^'
that Ben M^ ^oUus a new member Coach Ehrhardt hopes to field a bet-

ners.

^ding out A-A team are two of the most outstanding basketeers in

Jerry West and Oscar Robertson. West led the

West and
"iny went down to defeat at the hands of NYU, which will play in the

1 Finals i

fahdous "Big 0" has kept Cincinnati the number one or two

team in the nation the entire season. Robertson combines excellent

from the University of Virginia,

expected to strengUien the team.

IS

ing a professor

Published weekly during the tehool year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Rated All-American by ACP

of accounting records." . . . "right

over there in Greenwood, I saw him
hiise and make 20 million dollars in

one day . . . Oh, Yeah, true story."

"Are there any questions on the

journal ... do you have a ques-

tion?"

a strange chanting obviously ,^ y^^r for basketball and the outstanding players are
an unknown tongue, though Axm
ly enough, one could almost asc

tain the sounds emitting from f^l'tj-— ^jt ^
^^Z.?^J.^1- ^ "^TT iStois^to thTfinals of the Regional NCAA Playoffs
popular song, which sounded vagi*

'^
-

Iv .'iimilar to Tiger Rag. i ».• i tt />•..

Completely obUvious .o ^ *^ ^'^^ "' ^^^ ^'^^

laughter, which was a result

«

Professor Gaylen-s paying hor^y^ ^^ handling with a fantastic eye to literally dazzle the
age to the Holy Place, he ^'^^.^aT

^ j

ued, "We wiU have forty quiur,^
Kaiser. Georgia Tech star, lands a berth on the team after

this semester, and one exm ^ ,j^j^ ^^ ^ successful season and two wins over Kentucky.
me remuid you that I d^"

' fhomlore Jerry Lucas holds down the fourth position after finish-
up for this course, you did. Thm

^ ^..^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^
fore, I want no gnping abotf » e. j—

tests. If you do, the only ^
<>ns»J^ding out the quintet is the defending champion California Golden

tion you will get froni me ts»
j^^^^^^ j^^j^^ ^ g,^^,. ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ deal to keep

sound of the world s smau^
.^ c^tention for the number one spot in the nation, his sonsist-

pnonograpn Playing Mv
t^ffyo^JJ^^J^g ^nd mixture of shots have made him a definite choice for

Bleeds For You.' To contmue to^^ ^^^^^^

m7nd**tthareach Saturday ^*^ *^^ ^"^ "'' ^'^ ^'""' "^ ^' ^^'^^ semi-tiiials on Friday ^^^'^^ L'evV76-2: 6-4
:
Tom EUiott.mand is that each i»aturaa>, «^_^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Robertson and Cincinnati.

p^^ defeated Eddie Fasula, 3-6, 6-4

tcr baseball team this season. Im

proved battery work on and behind includes
~~ ~~

Harvey

IS

"Dr. Rekab," I said, "just what
a Journal?"

Ptesbyterian Netmen Down

Two Florida Opponents
By BILL RIPLEY

Presbyterian College Tennis Team defeated Florida

State University Monday night in their season opener to the

-score of 7-2.

The results of singles matches were as follows: Rebel

BeUamy, FSU, defeated Harry Hoff- pramptoiirPC, defeated Montana

-

Lang, 7-5, 6-4; Fry-Morrill Hay,

Florida, defeated Caviness-Green.

slade, 6-3, 6-4.

On Friday, the PC net men will

of vou will b..r«.uiwd totufleuV'^ »— '-— ":
"

^,
" , fu, aeieaiea came r a.suia, o-o, o-^, see action against possibly their

on vour wir^lpss^ listen n
^ isn'tf""^^- >t's J"^" " '"^'^ '^ ^^ comment of niany of our base- 7.5. Beansie Frampcon. PC, defeat- toughest opponent University of Mi-'"'""" ''

ami. The Hose will return home this

weekend and will see action next

week against Clemson, Dartmouth,

and Davidson on their home courts

man, 6-3, 2-6 6-2; Tony Wilson PC,

defeated Gordon Smith, .'i.7, 6-2, 6-2;

L) a V e Greenslade, PC. defeated

These lattei- three are among the

squad'.s top hitters, with Raeford

the defending champion on the basis

of his .390 average of last yeai*.

The return of Ken Gardner of

Greenville, to the mound coips adds

strength to last year's group which

Bill Dobbins of Joanna.

Blanchardof Fayetteville,

N. C, and Jimmy Howell of Greer,

and Raefcitl. In addition, there are

two likely looking newcomers in

Edsel Hiall of Mt. Airy, N. C, and

Paul Love of York.

Sonny DuBose of Sumter, appears

to have the inside track to take

over catching duties, although he
is pressed by Leland Vaughan of

Greenville.

Senior Ed Jackson, a two-letter

center fielder from Clover, heads

the Blue Ho.se ouLfield crew. \^Tien

not pitching, Blanchard and How-
ell are the number one choices to

fill the other pcsiticiis in left field

and right field, respectively.

Frik'J sr^wSL ^ialf°pal*y^''
'^'^ ''^^""''" ^""^ ^^""^^ *'^'' ^^""^^ ^ ^ ''"^'^ ^" ^"' *^^''' ed 'Buddy"M^rain7 lO-s; 6'-8, 10-8;

rranKS SUOSIOlZeO ammai!., tf^ ... ^,„r^,,. ;„ rxlnnnarf tnr novt woAlr WArt e HovAnnnO nn „ . ^ ... r>^ jr.-.-j »i.

don me,

ents.

Entered at lecond-clau matter al the post office at Clinton, S. C.
Member of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association

MARTIN CHITTY
GR.\HAM EDMUNDS

John Craig

Bob Stevens

•'Broadly speaking, it is a

Oh, no . . . read your book . .

right tliere, black and white

that is meat and bread."

it's

nnoii®'''
^ ^^^ schedule is planned for next week. Work is developing on

atheletes defeat oppo
^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ encounters next week.

".T" L- « , „„,.,, have the potential of a good baseball team—so come on down and
At this point Professor Gajl^

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
ag^ performed his ritual.

.3 ^^^„ ^ ^^at winning tradition
"Some Saturdays I will depji-^,,

^,^^ ,^ /^^^^
my Fisher body, and give them i^

j^jj^y,.,,!

^as they defeated two of

tournament is coming to a close. Two games were

Ed Caviness, PC defeated Alex Su-

tor, 4-6, 6-1, 64.

Scores of double matches were as

follows: Hoffman-Wilson, PC, de-

feated Bellamy-Smith, 6-3, 6-2; Eli.

liott-Framipton, PC. defeated Fa-

sula-Levy, 6-4, 8-6; McCan-Sutor,

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Finally the class was over

Dr. R slofchfully eased into a

and

hole

rSt 'S-'cuT;^''As!?: *^' ..,™!,.!!l^^^ J^:f i^tTJls;^.^ Fru,i^ea,;.- sr„e.ca-;i;is: ...

conte.-
e Pika's take a win over the Raiders. More good action expected.

Copy Editor

News Editor

News Director

Intramural Sports Kditor

Pitts,

News Staff Don Kay, Dick Curnow, Don Lohman, Fred Mead
Robert Kendall, Dave Stricklln, Mike Saunders. BUi Bartee, Gerald

and Christine Wilson.

Bob Smith

were miade for a party with the Sigs Assistant Business Manager MarshaU Jones

on Friday night of Greek Week. Circulation Managers

After nniich anticipation Old South Photographer

finally arrived . . .
Typists

responsible for the day'-s
'^^"";;j,s 3,^ .bejng made by the Intramural council for a fuU schedule of

and wih be liable for test quesio- ^^^
in the wall on the other side of the on it. In view of this, I suggest.^

swimming pool o-pened on Wednesday-looks cold but inviting.

Howard Gorden nT /!;''• Jf??TTf^J ^l ^} ^"^Tr
^"^^™<»'"^' '^ f.Jol is in fine shape and again we ask the paritcipaUon of the stu-

1»T^ f J*"^ ^'^''''^^^V ^"^ ^"'^ ""^ ^^""^ ^'"^ ^'^^' T 'f t-in pool^Uvities so that we might enlar^ our present program. A
Allen Freeman visited Greenwood, Newberry, and to turn in on a three by tiv-e ca

^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ .^ available has been posted in the dining
Murray White ( hicago . .

made 5 million dollars your parallel listening. On thisj^
pool manager, Rohe Eshbaugh. "Go down and take a dip, feUas."

your name, course number,
"^^jg^^tuiations to Mickey Long. Mickey made the All-Tournament

^ , . , ,
,. in the Greenville Textile Tournament last week,

schools . . . and mary on the front and back

John Elrod

Jerry Chitty

on income tax retiuns . . held 25 your name, course number,
different jobs ... had t a u g h t of contest, score, and a short su:*

in ten di^erent

was three places the same summer
... I gathered up my $3.95 practice
set and ray $7.00 textbook and am-
bled toward the dorm. In spite of it

all my spirits were high for my de-

_ „ oi*ion to get a BS (Bachelor of
Ted Heati, Charles Copley Stories) had been a wise (me, for

, ., ^ *oy Autry now I would be able to take over
JuUa Gray, Gay Maddex, Christine Wilson the world . . a Rekab product! !

!

Professor Gaylen, at this V<^'

had worked himself into a w
state of excitement, and iJ> * WPCC
confusion, packed the lit esi *r,

his cigarette. "This w*^'

have happened," lie explained-
j

farmers didn't raise tobacco, »
farmers wouldn't raise tobacco \

(ConUnued on page four)

our Music and News
Station

Cliaton, S. C.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. • Phone 440

"Oven AU NIffct

6-2.

In the second game of their Flori-

da tour, the Blue Host> netters hand-

ed Florida its first defeat of the sea-

son after two victories. The score

was 5-4. Although the team split

singles, PC rallied to take two out

of three doubles.

Tony Wilson. PC, defeated Fran-

cisco Montana, 8-6, 64; Tom Elliott,

PC, defeated Roy Lancy, 6-4. 6-3;

Art Surloff, Florida, defeated Dave

Greenslade, 6-1, 6-3; Del Moser,

Florida, defeated Beansie Framp-
ton, 6-3, 6^; Ed Caviness, PC, de-

feated Lynn Pry, 6-3, 6-0. In dou-

bles, Hoffman-Wilson, PC, defeated

Shaffer JSurloJf, 61, 6-3; Elliott- L

Howard^s Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

ON THE SQUARE
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Reviews

Fine Arts: A Concert

And A Variety Show
by EVIN VARNER

Presbyterian College students, over the past ten days,

have had an opportunity to see two very outstanding per-

formances of the PC fine arts series and the Community-
College concert association series.

S o u I i m a Stravnisky Wt^dnesday

rw: Week
(Continued from fnxge onei

Regimental Commander and led it

and Germany. After the war ht-

served in General Eisenhower's

headquarters during the occupation

of Germany. In Korea, he was Chief

of Staff of the First US Carps.

There will be a reception at 9:30

a. m. in the Douglas House for Gen-

eral Clarke. It will be attended by
Dr. Brown and his staff, the IRF of-

ficres. and the ROTC Cadet Staff.

Ga)rfen

(Continued from page two)

the thirty -second president hadn't

.subsidiifd agricuilare, they would

still be raising cotton. Well, I

won't keep you any longer today.

Editor Sick

(Continued from pagi ^
«pver. He i*; expected to b« ni

from the mrwspaper pnrfcMn

a peri<»d of two to foiu- w«ih

Special doctors from .Sw«i«

Ixjen called jn on tlu» casefe

sultation ami one of them,
tla

able Dr P. \). Area, -jaid,

i^ Distinguished for Its Progress

night gave a recital program whose

difficulty was easily met with abil-

ity, Mr. Stravinsky somehow
brought forth very good tones from

a piano of an unfamiliar make and

v^•as several feet shorter than w

grand, which an artist usually plays.

In spite of a flawle.ss interperta-

tion of Mozart's Sonata in D major,
K,576, the highlight of tlie program

Concerning the Cloister in Clintion

Dedicated to Minerva

PluutuU ta Juliui MaU,

Vou had asked me to investigate this monastic settle-

ment and it proved to be of the utmost interest. Located
among the tall pines and a quagmire of .sand and red sub-

stance called clay there are five hundred and thirty-two de-
voted neophites under the tutelage of some forty-five priests. These are

since it Is the flnt class. So you

can all now proceed to your fra-

terniites and play ball."

As I made my exit from my first thing is going fine and my
clas under Professor G^ylen, com- ates and I expect to nuke
ments from fellow studem.s gave man out of him." When ask«4

rise to a few thoughts. Perhaps a the dangers concerning

better title fo tliis course would fever. Dr. Al Cohol Mid,

be "Degradation,' 'and the text An highly infectious disease k
Ideal Insitution. by Gaylen. highly contagious."

Vol. xxxvni

Distinguished for Its Progress

I*re8byterian College, Cliitton, S. C, March 2.5, 1%0 No. 19

was the exceptional presentation of ;Z:"Z''ZTu:ZX2 Z\ T'^T^ ^^Z'"^
--^-.yc hw..»i». x..t=M. <ur

four Scarlatti sonatas Fine lyrical f!!,™!?;^: ^„'!.'. ^J?..?f!^f'. '':^.?/^,'^_ ^"'^^S their volumes of useles.s

moment.s were heard in Three Move-
ments of Petrushka i)y the artist '^

lather.

The program was versatile and
well balanced. With excellent siiuc-

tural i)erforniing. the artist

a musical lecture on

manuscrip s and pecuniary assets. These men seem above the rest and
are surrounded by a cloud of indifference.

The Supreme Pontiff, for such the highest prie.st is called, is often
seen wandering around the grounds with his hands behind his back al-

ways willing to tell his stories of his vast experience in this world. This
Supreme Pontiff has two assistants. These are called Potentates. One of

,, ..
, , .

^^^^ *^®"'' Thaextus, (SPQR, ret.), is in charge of the chastisement of the
the audience a musical lecture on apostate student. The other, Bellas Graethu,. is the keeper of the cloi.sters
can rastmg styles l,ndging several academic chronicle. It is Graetluis- dutv to insure that only accredited
centuries of music.

,,^,1^^, ^^^^-^^ ^^ ^^e convent
"

,.LT!i''^fi 'f'
""**;?'"

r^'
'^^^ "^^'^'='^'"8 '^"^^t^ '^'-e »f 'f'^' "1>'"^>''1 i"lt.Uect. These devoted apos-

ck >, un ' vT " T'"' ^'' '^ ^""'^•^^' f^'- ^""^^ '•'^^^«" l^""^^" '>"»>• to Zeus, conform to the ^u-back fo, t«o very u ell-earned en- p,d„ess of the existing curriculum. I tell you. Julius, it is an uusual group
^vith many unexplainable mannerisms. These are po.ssibly constructed

III contra^ to the «real dignity because of the pressures that are placed upon them by the inquisitive
and masterful lechni(|ue that Stra- mind of the student.
vinsky displayed in his PC appear- There is one group of priests, that 1 wish to tell vou about, .Julius be.
ance, was tJie pertormance last fore I begin with the neophites. These are the pi-iests found in the back
week of tJie Tuscon, Arizona, Boys of the campus who are in charge of the sacrifices. Dressed in a peculiar

''"'^ garb of white cloaks and a gown of white papyrus they offer to the gods
To call the event a concert would three burnt sacrifices a day. Also found with this group of priests is a

be a misnomer; variety show would sect that is in charge of the temples that dot the grounds. The symbol of
ixjrhaps be more appropriate. With their office is often seen. There is no mistaking the mark of their res-
the interjection of slapstick, the torative work upon the oldest of the temples. In fact, Julius, it is difficult
I'horus lost its identity as a concer- to discern between the rebuilt and the needed repair,
tizing group; as performers, Direc- The young men that are studying in the service of Minerva are indeed
tor Eduardo Caso, a showman if a strange group. Their loyalty seems to be divided between Bacchus
nothing else, disiplayed a group of and the Greeks. There is a smaU group that is dedicating their lives to
welNtrained young men with a well- a new deity that seems to have forsaken the worship of Minerva and the
developed sense of timing. Empire and have withdrawn from the body of neophites and go their own

Tlie program hit a low point witli way- There are those who in the daylight pay token homage to Minerva
an ear-drum-piercing display of but at the end of the day they make their way to a small secretive temple
high notes that were sent "Over that is dedicated to Bacchus, This temple is governed by the lesser gods
The Rainbow" several times too of Bud. Fal and a new one called The Colt descended from the land of
many. The boys displayed a fine pleasant living. But this is of a different matter, Julius, my friend, so I

blend of young voices in Shubert's will close this epistle. If there are futher questions about this interesting
"Ave Maria." The high point of the cloister, please do not hesitate to ask.

evening was the l>eautifull-sung Ne
gro Spirituals and the suite of cow-
boy .songs arranged by Director
Caso. It was quite apparent that the
pint-sized performers felt most at
home in the latter group.

A TALK WITH STRAVINSKY:
The son of Igor Stravinsky, during
his stay on the PC campus, proved
to be a gracious, down-to-earth per
.son, as well as an accomjplished ar-

tist.

A naturalized citizen of the United
States, the pianist has been in this

country since 1945. At the University
of Illinois, he divides his time be-
tween teaching 15 private pupils,

holding seminars, preparation of

several weeks of touring a year,

plus the inevitable practicing.

Comenting on his famous father:

"Although the environment of mu-
sic helped, the choice of becoming
a musician was my own. "Ameri-
ca's musical youth go into teaching

today," he observed. 'They must
eat. and are happier with a perma-
nent position with occasional con-

certizing."

On music: 'You cannot be a civil-

ized man and not enjoy music." And
asked v\hat he thought of the current

Rock and Roll craze, he replied: "I

don't think anything—it is up to this

generation to decide the music they

want."

At tu, Julius, destinatus abdura,

Plinnius

Seniors . .

.

WHAT ARE YOr LOOKING FOK

IN A CAREER?

• Top Pay

• Security

• Advancement

• Prestige

• Satisfaction

YOr can get all FIVE as an ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

with

Craftsman Printing Company
Charlotte, N. C,

Fastest Growing In Carolina's Largest City

For Personal Interview on Presbyterian Campu.x

Tuesday, March 22

CONTACT
COL. THACKSTON

DEAN OF STUDENTS

Textile Executive Will Deliver

i960 Commencement Address
Event of June 6

Ur. MarHhall \V. Brown, president of the college, an-

nounced this week that Dr. Wayne J. Holman, Jr., presi-^

dent of the Chicopee Corporation, New Brunswick, N. J..

will he the .speaker at the commencement exercises this

year

Dr Holman, a very prominent

textile executive, will address the
Dr

University in 1949

.As announced previously.

Marc C. Weersing, pastor of the boaid of trustees
graduating cla.ss and their friends Spartanburg First Presbyterian McMillian, after his coachin

McMillian Selected

Director Emeritus
Lonnle S. .McMillian, who retired

la.st .spring after 36 years of active

coachins at Presbyterian College.

ha> ijeen mad<> atliU'Uc director

emeritus by special action of tlie PC

re-

Alpha .Sigma Phi President Don Dunlap accepts the liEW attend-

ance trophy from retiring SC\ President Dick Wood.—(.^utr> Photo)

in Belk Auditorium at 11:00 a. m..

.Monday, the sixth of June.

Ciucopee Corporation has been

headed by Dr. Holman since 1954,

and this year he is celebrating his

20th anniver.sary with this outstand-

ing organization.

The commencement siH.»aker is a

native Southerner, having been l>orn

in Huntington. Tennessee. Dr. Hol-

man is a graduate of the Geoi-gia

Institute of Technology and receiv-

ed his BS degree from there in 1928

Yale University awarded him his

MS degree in 1930, and Dr, Holman
also holds a degree from Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology. He
received his Ph.D from New York

Church, will preach the baccalam-e- tirement, had continued his college

ate sermon on ,Iune .5 as another affiliation for six montli.s a-, eanteeai

part of Presbyterian College's 1960 nianager but withdrew from tlies«'

coniiTiencement exercises.

Senior Placement

."ieiiiors contact Bub Keaii or

Charles Howard Monday, Wednes
day or Friday, 10:0011:00, in the

canteen for appointments for job

placement interviews.

March 29 — Federal Reserve

Hank of Richmond.
March .'JO — School District of

Greenville County.

March 31—vSouth Carolina Na
tional Bank.

duties last fall. Tru-stee action, r,am-

ing him athletic director emeritus

wiUi lifelong itatius as a PC staff

menilxM-, came at the recent annual

meeting of ttie board

SCA President, Smith

Announces New Cabinet
On Wednesday of this week, the SCA officers for 1960-

il .selected their cabinet. Replacing Ted Bum in charge of

)orm Discussions is Don Dunlap and John Henderson.

ferry Chitty and Lawton Rice will handle Intramural

^appoint^ to ^directMie' SCA Community Relations. Music for the
p^l™'.'/!;°ih;;;;^or'r^.Sir\ ^Hn

^'"" "'"""' »"KPOrtant are the things

hdpel programs PubUcations for SCA productions will be .supervised t^rcsiaeni luisennower s tnp uaun
^^^ ^^^.^^ ^. ^ ^ ^^

^ \^» M.t j^"''"^'"-'"'" /" . , . 1^ oriffin Holwip America with its proximity and , . . , ,

he SCA wm be uixter he auspices b> c^o^ ^"J^rs Griff.n Helwig
^

v^
^^J destine atUtude while in their coun-

diT'aS MenTLni^n aS WiKiirbrS t^ ever before ^ national interest. In an attempt try> and our indifference and con- __
rut Dave Waters on the oubUcib aabinet, tiie Student Christian As- to understand the proMems of Latm tempt for what they hold sacred and ^ecoTd on the PC staff of any living

wnittittee for the second year will sociation has already begun plan- America, the Internati(mal Rdations dear, man. coached four different sports

« Charles Kirkland.
"""" *'" *^" " ""

An Analysis of IRC Week:

'latin America Today"
With the recent developments in ba&ed pureiy on convomence

Latin America munifesled in Fidel not on friendsiiip nor interest.

ami

But

L. S. .McMUXI.\N

McMillian, who at the time of his

retirement had the longest service

>*^'»'****'i(lK^y^

THB EVENT:
Grand Prix of

EndNrance for thi

Amoco Gold Trophy

THE PLACE:
Sebring, Florida

THE DATE:
March 26, 1960

_ The position of Correspinding Sec-

etary was given to Christine Wil-

on, Mike Jarrett was designated things

hEurnvan of the Personal and Cam

ning for the coming year. The Club chose "Latin America Today"

spring picnic, tentatively set for a« ^^^ <^"^« ^^ International Rela-

M,ay 4, will have, among other ^^^"^ Week,

a Fraternity sing with tlie Although

man
Both Mu-. Webb and Gen. aarke at various times. Track and football

agreed on the larger, purely Latin.
'''''*' ^''^ spei-ialties. Ik- produccxl

, , - . , ^. . every cinder team untu last year,

the speakers, James problems facing Latin America. ,^^ ,^^. ^^^.^ j^^ ,3 ^^^^ ^^ ^.^.

_ __ _ _ _
pos.sibility of intramural tpoints to Webb, Jr,, international studies Theirs is a "one iproduct" econo- siiy football coach (1941-54) after

ojs Afliair^ committee and will be ^'^' \vinners. Replacing the tnadition- specialist on Latin America, and rny. Where industry has developed many wars as freshman coach and

.ssisted by Sammy Clayton and ^' ^^^^' **^* singing competition Major General Christian Clarke, andor the government has taken varsity assi.stant to the late Walter

Jan Pitits, Special speakers for the Promises to be one of the high spots Commanding General at Fort Jack- over, a t>ourgeois has developed. .\ Johnson,

iCA programs will be part of the °^ ^^ outing, son, met physical and material ob- but on the whole there still remains A star athlete as a student al

;hristian Faith and Heritage pro- '^^ ^ service project, the SCA is stacles which tended to distract a vast class distinction. A-s Crcn. Presb>terian College. McMillian

ram handled by Edd Collias, Joe planning to sponsoi- a Blood Dona- from their talks, it is felt that much Clarke pointed out, ".
. . as the joined the coaching staff in 1923 and

larvanl, and Harold Hope. Billy t'<^" drive on campus. Bill Mat- was gained from their visit toward economy goes, so goes the nation." his tenure continued without inter

-

latchet and BiU Bartec will be in th^^'s and Ken Davis art formulat- a better

harge of Public Relations, while *"S the plans and there are hopes America.

understanding of Latin

(ill Matthews and Ken Davis haodle (Continued oa page four)

woAmm
Mon.. Thur.

2B

Tues., Wed
Fri.. Sat.

March 21, 22.23. 24, 25

WALT DIS.NEY'S

Toby Tyler
starring Kevin Corcoran,

Henry Calvin, Gene Sheldon,

Bob Sweeney, Richard Eastham

COMING UP... J
The big day for sports car enthusiasts!

It's the Date of the Year-seeing the sports cars of the world in a
day-and-night test of mettle for men and machines at Sebring!

Amoco, as usual, is the sponsor. And powerful, unleaded Amoco-Gas
—also as usual— is the sole fuel chosen for the spectacular performance
every driver expects to turn in.

Come on down! If you drive, come the smart drivers' way. Stop at
Amoco stations en route. Fuel up with premium Amoco-Gas that
leaves no lead deposits on plugs, valves or combustion chambera— r * -* u
saves overhaul costs. Or if you use regular, buy American, best of the tCOflOmy StartS m%
regulars because it's precision-refined to burn clean.

See you at Sebring!
^"'' ^^'^ Anniversary

1910 Famous for Quality 1960

Mr. Webb pointed out the imnve

diale lack of American understand-

ing lies in the inadequacy of news-

paper coverage of Latin aliairs.

Only the spectacular and the sensa-

tional reach the American public.

Our inter-American relations are

The Latin governments are not ruption until 1959. He won five state

founded upon stability and self-rule track championships, carried one

as are those of Europe and the Unit- PC basketball team to the finals of

ed States. From the Castro move- tlie SIAA tournament and produced

menf will come now thinking in an array of colorful football teams

Latin America and we must learn It was Coach I.,onnie Mac who intro-

to deal with it as it arises. Our duced the popular T-formation of-

grea:est as.«<'t w'll be an attitude of foiise irao the southeast through his

friendship, equally, and humility, 1941 Blue Hose squad.

May I Completion - We Hope!
We are working toward May 1 as Noise will be at tlie manimum even is ;i doozy.

* »

»

? {VV

i i *

•'*"V»^

--»^:

W«ricmea beffin the big pu^h for the Nay 1 comptetioa of Belk

Auditorium.

the completion date for tlie Belk Au- at PC with sound-proofed ceilings.

ditorium," recently announced Mr. The huge stage is provided with a

Ed Campbell, PC business njanag- system of counter-balanced pulleys

er. To all appearances this sched- for raising and lowering stage

ule should be met for workmen are lights, backch-ops, etc., at will. A

certainly bustling in the "Belk catwalk is visible high up near the

barn." Many students have dropped shadowy back-stage ceiling. There

by to kibitz and sidewalk superin- are no cats on it though; [K-rhaps

tend the construction during the a squirrel couki stand the altitude.

year and now their effrots will soon 'i'lie first of three floors at the

come to fruition. Tliose unfortunate back of the auditorium contains two

enough not to have had a chapel large dressing rooms and two smaU-

.seat now will be pleased to learn ir ones. Also, there are two beau-

that there are an ample 1.200 seats tifully tiled rest rooms which, with .

in the new budding, padded metal the two in the lobby and the three ^[^^e-^ Acou.aically. the aurhtonum

opera chairs at that. No longer will in the left front wing form a total of should be pertect.

the PC student freeze in chai>el in seven. On the second floor are a The Wyatt Chapel, bearing the

winter and parboil in summer. .\n number of music practice rooms name of Mrs. May H. Wyatt of

efficient, modern air conditioning and a glass-walled director's of- Chickamauga, Ga., lumus Uie right

system will coddle him with conu fice. A large choir room occupies front \Ming of the structure and will

fort. Paint work throughout the the third floor save for one utility provide a small saiKtuar) for lim

building win be plaza green with room Doors open on the stage from ited worship services. The left wing

wihite trim except for the balcony each fkwr. Why they do so remains houses nuainly
"—^

rails whkA will be dark mahogany, to be seen because that first step room.

.^bout the only major work to be
done is the laying of tile in the lob-

by and installing of seats in the au-

ditorium, Carolina bluestone will be

used, bordered by patternJaid

brick walkways. T e r r a z a has

already been put down in the lob-

by and marble slabs are on the bal

cony Stairs. Asphalt tile reanuiis to

be laid on the floors. The organ ha.-^

not yet been installed but tlw loft

is almost ready for it. A molded

plaster laititice screens each of the

two lofts flanking the front of the

trustees' meeting
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Df the Hose
Bob Stevens. Sports Kditor

Dance Committee
The Djinco (-'ommittee which was an editorial subject

Two weeks ago is an idea which should not be left lo die.

The committee would jjreatly jdd the v^ocial life of the

Looking From

PiKAs Capture Intramural Title;

Sigs Downed in Close Contest
• KA Takes Third

QkitmteH JfeiaUt

The Big Four finally ended on Wednesday night with

^
the PiKA's handing the Sigma Nu's their second defeat.

The Roundball season conies to a close. The NBA Tour-
-p^is year's tourney, as witnessed by spectators, was thrill-

iment is all that is remaining:. j^g to the very end. PiKA was the only undefeated team
Eastern Division's regular season champions, the Bos- ,turing the re-guiar season, and kept

Af M f"
C*^*ics, are ahead in their series with Wilt's Philadel- this record unWenxished in touraey

• ""'fi- 1ir.>«ii<u.<. TK.. I.'lb-Arc \aA hv ™
•.!„., Tllw. Knol «.l.>.n^M,rt f/»«. tlic

Writer-Sports Caster Oonunittee in PiKA, Sigma Nu. KA, and Raiders

n-^ . . L ^ . . ia Waniors. The Lakers, led by ~Zlir^.7ZZ'Zr7v^ZI.^^J~^Z.. play The final placing for this
Before I start with the in^xoduc language, psychology, and part-time the ^me seal that i had ,gin Baylor, arc giving the cham- '^ f**!** 1. S^*^, year's Big Four ended as follows-

school. Its work would become the most important social tion of this weeks contribution I
momlber of the En^ish dopartment two semestars. As I perioeiiMi Hawks a tough goof it. It's the

s<'i«"^ ^y inc iNauonai aporis j

function on the campus. It is our sincere recommendations ^^"^ t° '^""^ yo" ^^"t ^n incident "o^ Hendnx has wTitten an amus- ears in an attempt to Ujteiiiaian of diis column that the

...,,. 4i u i. 1 •
i. -J i.-

•^at happened as I began to write '"S satire on the most nerve wrack- fessor Graymatter '.s loctw iwfcs and the Celtics will take top
that this matter be taken into constderation soon, so as to

^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^„ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ i^ mamK-rism that a professor can to think of the m^sons^.^^Sat the Celtics will take

per and was looking for a substitute have, that of lighting a match and taking that deep phite^ NBA title,

when I wient into the rest room and holding it until you have complele- course, After thinking foracradley won the NH by defeating
discovered a brand ol paper Uiat ly forgotten the lecture and are finally decided that the ot wiideDce 88-72
makes cast iron look and feel soft, watching the match burn toward I was receiving was an ex'i

It is going (to be awful hard to sit the fin^'er.s of the beloved in.struc- of good sie«(p.

through a fifty-minute class afttrr ^OJ"

using that stuff, Please, a little mer. Professor Graymatter stepped in

cy, Mr. Bealtj' to the cla.s.sroom. closed the door
It seems that whenever college and said, "Well, gentlemen, I'm

jro into effect next year.

A Word of Praise
A word of praise is due the administraticm for their gen

nine interest in the fraternity housing situation.

They have offered their aid and have pledged assist-

ance in a

Ihe PC student is not the "forgotten man

• . 1 rp, - , J iL X satire is going to be written there only thirty minutes late so let's beways possible. Thus, we may feel assured that ^^ ^e a siti«^ writ^n on the pn>- gin cUuss Today we Jl diiL

WePe rropose

fossor. After last week's in.sigiht into Hercalitis and his firey idea of the
tlie business department we will utiiverso,

look at a member of the philosophy. In my u.sual fashion, I sat there in

Letters to the Editor

(.Vll letters to the editor must be

signed
; names will be withheld on

ri-que.st. Ijctters do not necessarily

reflect the opinions of the editors

)

I>ear Editor,

There comes a time when one
must \oice his fe(.'ling on the part

It is not difficult to realize thai the elections on the PC
campus are conducted with a rather lackadaisical attitude.

There are no political platform^ upon which the candi-

dates state their views and no speeches. Of course, speech-

es are not nece.ssary as long as the candidates uphold no

views and no platforms.

Possibly, there is not a particular need lor a statement

of future plans in any of the elections excepting the .student

council, but here, the line should certainly be drawn. The of public speaking or possibly I

.students should know for what thev are voting. Chapel f.^ould say the art of "picking- pub-
lie spc3Kcrs

speeches would aid greatly in the function of enligtening one is limited in his choice of
the voter, speakers to those .suited, those

It is rather absurd to conduct an election with the can- tr'^f^^'-'^'f^''^ ^'^If^'
^^ ^

.... 1. mu 1. J i. .1 i ^1 >• , . ...
i«r eompilmg the above three groups

didates mute. The students walk to the polls and vote with- into one, he must choose. Not having
out once hearing the voice of the person for whom they are "Speaker of the Month Reviews,"

going to vote. ^^ "Previews of Coming Attrac-

,
lions" from which to judge theWe urge that tor more interest in the Student Council group, he must pick the speaker ac-

Speaker Vs. Attitude

ail .50 .states,

JiUce Penland came to Presbyte-

rian on a boxing sclvolarship, TTie

schi»ol dropped the sport but he

stayed, 'and became a campus lead-

er. .\mong his accomjplishments at

Mido State's talented young biis- p^ ^,^^ g^^^ts Editor of the Blue

Professor GravmatUr ^f'^ "T ^"^^'"^^ everyone by ^ j^ ^^^ ^^ Sports

gan uTl^ture wit" ^ai^^'^"^
'"'' '^\' ^'vf.Tr^ f

'" Editor of the PaC-SaC for twoKan nis leciure with Vnin^^^ Bears in the NCAA fuutls
asm and aU of a >udri« ^ diarp-s4*ooting baskeleers from
"Has someone got an Rumbus demolished <'alifornia 75-

"Weed?" One imported red

student who sat in back
'

^ .Ml-Amencan and
class a.uswered. \eah, D.^^ -^^^ ^^^ ^,^, ^.^ ^
Frofes.sor f^aymatter ^,^^^,^ ^.^st valuable player.
weed and began searck^^ ^^ y. ,^j,j^^ -^^ ^^^ state's
pockets for a maich, S^ ,^ ^^ j^^^ Satiuxlay nigiit
was pufhng away on his w»u. . ,. ... .„ . ,,

result he had twof™^»'^^'' ^'^'^ All-Amencan O.s-

leyball, track, aad swlmmlaf, roi-

ters must be in no later than

11ittr»day, March 31. Tliese ros-

ters may be tamed over to any of

the following four: Mr. Inrlne

Montgomery, Jerry ChUty, Jolio

Watts, or UUad Vaogka,

Tnesday night began this week's

tourney action. One game was

played clashing the KA five and
i , . - « f^am

Sigma Nu. Previoosly defeated LinkStCrS 166 Oft
by the KAs In first round play.

the Sigs kept their chances aUve
| QQ^V Vy jfnWOtlOrCi

with a 44-37 victory. The game '

as a

years,

Congratulation.s to a veteran writ-

er, Jake Penland

Again this sports staff brings

fortli an All-Star team.

Intramural basketball is over and

here is our selection of an All-Star

quintet.

We put Bill llUl, PiKA, and John

Mclnlo.sh, Sigma Nu at the forward

was a see-saw affair with each

team holding one- and two-point

leads at different intervals during

the game. John Mcintosh. Bill

Stone, and Iceland Vaughn led the

Sigs in their cause, hitting 12, 14.

and 11, respectively. Dave Magee

paced Kappa Alpha with 11 points.

Presb>-terian College golfers will

open an eight-match 1960 schedule

this Friday afternoon when they

meet Wofford College in home en-

gagement.

The Bluf Hose linksmen are paced

by Max Clybum of Kershaw, w-ho

servers as team captain this year

ness" j)ix'vails.

fingers for holdins the k' ^f^] ^^'^^
''l\\'^'^f ^.^\:xons. Bob Collins. Raiders, fills

rn York University 9.1-71 ui liie

nsobtion game for third place

Fabulous "Oscar. ' 6-foot 5 sharp-

ooter from Indianapolis, totaled

of the '60's Intramural basketball

match too long,

Midway of Professur

ter's lecture H, P, Shorty »i

The point I wish tx) raise is wheUi
hand and asked a question

^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ,^^^ surpassing ^\
er -nothingness" is the fault of th.. T ^T.^^^\- ^

a. ''^l^ 2,587 set by Dick Ilemric of ^
, . . . ^

"' ""^ tkiiik of Hercalitus id*'aoff.^w„ c«_^4 '^
judge, the speaker, or the public"'

ake Foresit,

Other veterans from Last year are:

Wednesday night sp.-lled tlie finals ]^^^' McDonnold of Aaheville N
__. . C; Frank Sells of Johason City.

Tenii.: and Logan Porter of High

Poim, N C

They are assisted by newcomers
Owen Ravenel of Charleston, C, J

Ray of Denmark, Ken Acker of

..... r 1 J ,, u .u w \r <• ....UI tr A ^, r.^i Pickens, Allen Pitts of Langley, and
nnett, P(KA, Leland Vaughan, the half, fought off a desperate

^.^.^ saverance of Hemingway, Dr.

the position at center, M the guard tourney. The game sow the unde-

position MO Jimmy Kolb. Raiders,
feared KA's and Sigs in at what one

and Bobby Joiner, KA
^.^^. ^^^^^^^ ^

Our second five is conit>osea of

ive Magee, Ed Jackson, and Jim ^A's. The PiKA's

Life guard Rohe Eshbaugh of-

fers advite to swimmer Floyd

Fuller. —(Autry Photo)

runaway for the

up 17 'points at

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Bill Matthews

A B r A E Z H () I K A M .N H O n P S T Y * .\

(ConUnued on page ko^K^^^-, „ o ,,„rin.. .veri^e
^'^ ' ^ ^""'^*' ^"''"^' comeback to win 53- j^^„ stevenson, chairman of the PC

Robertsons 33,8 ,-,toniu average ers. 51 Thrills and chills were at peak English Department, serves as
r his three-year career eclipsed Our congratulations to the PiKA's

' "

,

^

e 32.5 average held by Frank Sel- and the rest of the basketbaU team..
«t ^he conclusion of the game. The coach^

Sigs, Down 53-11 and with only ap- Athletic Director P rank Jones to-

left. gg^, day announced this schedule of golf

,
matches to follow th<' Wofford con

jumper, only
^^^^

had March

PI KAPPA PHI
Tuesday night, at the regular meeting, the Pi Kappa Phi Fraselections, for the benefit of the school, and the students cording to the fame and the status

themselves that thus matter he nlared in thn nronpr h^nH^
^'"^ ^'"^"^ ^^' awarded him. Then the started making plans for their softbail team to be entered m SCi

[iieiiibeives, tnat mus mailer oe piacea in the proper hands,
.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^^^^ ^.^^ neural compeUtion, Further plans were also made for the ^and that candidates be required to make a statement of ship the relics, and make al'ms to Ball in M!ay and for the beach party inuneditaley after school n

their plans for office, preferably in the form of chapel the departed spirits to intercede Jutn*

' of Furman, Oscar's 1,052 go;ds f^ ^ very exciting .season.

pped Hemric's old mark of 956, our thanks also to the students for proximately 10 seconds

John Benjamm Penland. better their backing of favored teams. bQI Stone sink a 30-ft

'***" HiT^f r"^r''. "5S""
'^^^ ^'^^^' "^^ ^""''^^ "^ '''"'^'^'

t« he nullified becau.se time naa March 29-Universitv of Southas voted Soutli Carolina's Writer grably down at the pool, so we re- ^ ^^ uu ,. * .u ^- ^ , fv^ . »
^

•. i o ^
the year. „und you again to -go down and

>"" °"^- Stone hit 15 f«r the Sigs Caroina at Clinton, April 2--South

while Old Reliable "Country <-arolina at Columbia; &—Furman
Vaughn" sank 13. Bennett and Jack- %. ^^"*"'I' ^^'^"T^ . '^^^l

^'

Clinton; 22 — Wofford at Spartan-
son sank 22 and 16. respectively, ^urg. 25-Mercer at Clinton; 30-
for the winners. state Tournament at Hampton; May

To be eligible to participate in 2—Belmont Abbey at Belmont; 9—

Penland, a former PC student and take a dip."

Scours

speeches.
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John Craig

with the gods. But if the judge's sins •'I KAPPA .ALPHA
outweigh the intercessions, the gods Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha will attend the annual Founde

may look down upon him and send Banquet this Sunday at Wlofford College with Nu Chapter The F'

the personification of absolute "noth- are taking their ple<ige trips to other chapters dtiring tlie comin:
j

ingness." ends.
'

On occasion tlie gods are merciful Congratulations are extended to Brother Don Denning and t
and the public speaker is a man of Toni, upon the birth of their daughter, Lori Lynn. W»-
wwth. Now it becomes the public's Brothers of the Week were Denning, Collins, Clayton. Ard and

place to accept him. But if the ALPHA SIGMA PHI
sicks' agonized cough, the spastic's At the Tuesday night meeting. Alpha Psi Chapter made
fitful foot shuffle, and the tse^tse's the upcoming Black and White Ball to be held in Raleigh on v
infectious buzz should reach a point PreparaUons wwe begun for a house party in June immediaiei , -t

where it exceeds tlie final ritual of school is out.
the hand—jive, once again "nothing Jimmy Thompson was named Grippw of the Week,

rij. CWf¥ THETACHI
CarrOr V«nirry Plans were made for Greek weekend on May 13-14 at the #«»»lf"|« t-f
Does it Aqain meeting on Tuesday night. Max Clybum and Al Weinberg ^'^"^/>CPfT1Pn ^IMk hlvinn r If^f^f'

co-captains of the intramural Softball team. Everyone was glad t!
•^i/<*^»'»vri I %jilll\ I ijMlt\^ f IV^SHI

A jovial cry was heard on campus Mr. Harold Bates, the field secretary on his recent visit to the ca

Racketeer Season Opens
With Two Home Victories

by Bill Ripley

The Presbyterian College tennis team made an excep-

tionally good showing this week in the first two matches of

the season on their home courts.

By dropping only two sets, the Hose romped to an ea.sy

9-0 victory over Clemson here Tues

day.

DnBose: "I'm trying, Clyde, but they just ain't long enough."—

(Autry Photo)

Bob Stevens

Howard GordMi last Sunday when a Blue Stocking SIGMA NU
Allen Freeman ^^^^_ miember spotted Martin Chit- Congratulations are in order for the pledges. They did a ireffl*

both* by SONNY DuBOSK
Copy Eititor

News Editor Murray White
^^' ^^'^ Editor, entering the chow job on the party. Brother Jack and Pledge Pete won. They

News Director lohn FintA
^^' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^'"^ '""'^^ "' ^'^^ '^ ^^^' ^^^^ ^^ certainly can't pick them. The Presbytorian Coll

Intramural .Sports Editor
. ,,erry Chltty gTadlo'^ivralltete^act. bTc" sofS^ga^"'

'''" ^"" "''' ^^"' ^"^ '''^' '" '
'''^'''»'" "'^*^"'^

^
''^'''^'''' '""'"^ ^'^''' ^^" ^^^^"-' ^^ ^^^' ^'^-

News Staff Don Kay, Dick Curno«. Don Lohman, Fred Mead to him. Our congratulations and condolences are given to Coach Rav^'***'' <" Uednesday and opened ers. Bill Dobbins came in from the

Robert Kendall. Dave StridUin, Mike Saunders, BUI Bartee, Gerald Unfortunately, Mr, Chitty did it on his team. Wait'U next year. ^ ^^^ «<^'"^" '^" ^ winning note Hose bull pen and put out the fire,

Pitts, and Christine Wilson.
^^' staii's heads. This was accom- KAPPA ALPHA '^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.tie Flying Floet of The Hose kept pecking away at

„,,^:_»^ '«---„„' '

R„,, ^„,,^
plished Monday morning when he The Brothers of Beta Pi Chapter congratulated Brother Jack C'rddne, U-9, The Blue Hose of Wed- the Erskine lead and finally went

1'Z^i^LnT.nLr. T^ Hp„i, ci^.r^. rt '"Z
1'^'"'"^

^.^"u""'''
^'^^^''^^y ^"^^ Committee on their exceUent job of the arrangement of OlWay hardly resembled the team ahead to stay in the fifth imiingCirculation Managers Ted Hentz, Charles Copley with the renewal of his case of streo which al4 aoirwvl wa« a wrv onuwQKh> ii-oair.en/i Rpm*>mber *. j »

un, numit,, „ ^ , , , ,

Photoeraoher Rov Antrv thrnat ^ "^
*» "' '''''^ «' ^"-^^P

^!^!L^ ^f^J'J^J,,^^^!^ ,.^_^.^^!^..''^'^^?f,.^t'!?^TSffrf 1959. -as more husUc was display Wayne Godfrey led the vicious hit- 0" Thursday afternoon PC defeat

and more team desire shown ung attack of tlie Blue Hose with

The scores were as follows: Wit

son (PC) defeated Burns, 6-4, 3-6,

7.5; Elliott (PC) defeated Cooper,

6-3, 8-6; Frampton (PC) defeated

Lynn 6-0 6-2; Stone (PC) defeated

Nutt, 6-1, 6-1; Wrigiit (PC) defeated

.lones, 9-7, 6-4; Hoi>e (PC) defeat-

ed Sikes. 6-0, 6-1, In the doubles

matches, Elldott-Frampton (PC) de-

c baseball runs in the fourth as tliey sent Sock feated Bums - Cooper, 6-3, 6-4;

Wright-Hope (PC) defeated Doyon-

Nutt, 6-3, 3-6. 6-2; Heard-Caviness

(PC) defeated Holroy-WiUiamson,

6-4, 6-0.

n Home Diamond Opener

face the Dartmouth te^m on Friday
afternoon.

In speaking of the recent tour ot

Florida, Coach Ler;hton says that

he is well pleased with the learn

spirit and the 'teamurrk which

was so well e\fm|)lified in their

matches,

Athl6tic Director

Names Lettermen

Ten Presbyterian College cagers

(recently elected Best Drossed Kappa Alpha) YOU DRESS RIGIP

Dartmouth College arrived at PC .,„„,„, i„«,t_„ r™ »,i, i j
„, , J u .u . u J earned letters for their play dunnL;

on Wednesday and both teams had ^v .asann kih.ii .»u
,. , ..

1 . tu . f* "*^ 1959-60 basketball season, Ath-
sttmulatmg workouts that afternoon, „.• r\i„„„,„„ ^..^ i i^ .^ 3 ,, r.^ J , .

<3tic Director Frank .Jones announc-

VOU '5TUPEH1*

LAUWAr U^

OfAL/ YOU wuw.
More tiwn vju iif*xu4

, I MEAN we iim-y

\^ Da UA>«. P?oec£M5'.

VO U^e TO Bx?!Mi
tXi-^r one oe jiOie
fUoBttf^ JO voi.

tW YOU KMiJW "€ U'v£

aH«T;€-u')*ws;rrENi.4w

Publish Oft JUAseuAVE.?

<MCJNTEJlT'7..IU8(Jtt

Puai5H£D ON THE LASei!

WB5MTRXX.'

(Mee-net)

Vi£ GOT
Too MUeH

NtuEorW I

Jtr0tt"*'***

ed Dartmouth to a score of 5-4
"••» ui.m.-iv v^i 1.11V ijiuc iivac wmi

janany .Shown by a recent PC
,,u-ee singles in four trips, while Bill , ?«^^"t^f«'-^^^-f^';:^Vtiufl".

, J „ , ,
defeated McCluny, 6-2, 6-0; Picket

Presbyteruui jumped into a 5-0
^^'''^' "^'"^'^ I^^^f^rd. Hiarvey (i>artmouth) defeated Wilson, 6-2,

jad during the first three innings
B'a^chard, and Sonny Dufiose had 7-5; Briggs (Dartmouth) defeated

ut found themselves three runs two apiece. Elliott, 6-1, 6-3; Herrick (Dart

eJund after three and one-half in- Gardner, Dobbins, and Edsel Hi- mouth) defeated Greenslade. 7-5,

ings of ipLay, Erskine .scoi'ed big att .shared the mound duties for the 7-5; Frampton defeated Aydelott,

——_—^____^^___________ victorious Hose. Dobbins was cred- 6-1, 6-1; Oaviness (PC) defeated

ited with the victory, Meyers, 6-2, 6-3,

The doubles score.s: Iloffmaii-

Wlison (PC) defeated McCluny-
Picket, 7-5, 6-2;

(Dartmouth) defea
Framipton. 6.^. 7-5. 6-4; Greenslade-
Stone (PC) defeated Herrick-Hol-

den. 6-3. 6-3.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phooe No. 1

ed today.

He said the monograms, awarded
on rocommendaUon of (Joach Verlyn
V'eren, wiU go to these playei"^:

St'iiiors, forward Bob Stratton of

Lawrenceburg, Ky, who paced the
Hosemen w^th a 24-point scoring
a\erage, and Mickey Long of Green-
vtUe.

Jimiors, guards Paul Ard of .'At-

lanta, and Ernie Redd of Columbia
Sophomores, forward Jimmy

Thij i> the B-52. Advanced as k
max be. this airplane has one thing

in common with the first war-

galleys of ancient Egypt. ..aiMl

with the air and space vehicles oi

tlie future. Someone must chart it*

course. Sonwone must navigate it.

For certain young men this pre-

sents a career of real executive

opportunity. Here, perhaps >•«

will have the chance to master *

profession full of meaning, excite-

ment and rewards. , .as a Naviga-

tor in the U. S. Air Force.

To qualify fur Navigator train-

ing as an Aviation Cadet you must

be an American citizen between 19

and 26Vj—single, healthy and in-

telligent. A high >chool diploma is

required, but some college is highly

desirable. Succcsstul completion ot

the training program leads to a

coiiuiiission as a Second Lieuten-

ant... and your Navigator wings.

If you think you have what it

takes to measure up to the Avia-

tion Cadet Program for Naviga-

tor training, see your local Air

Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail

this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow 's

leaders on the -^ y ^^
Aerospace Team. I ^^

Air rorce

D A J i~..
Howell of Greer, guard Billy Ray .

f^^"!r pii
^^*^ ^ Junction City, Ky,. guard |

"ame
a ted Elliott- jimmy Bakestraw of Atlanta, and

|
street _

center Jack Williams of Sumter.
| city

Freshmen, forward Joe Harvard i

of ColumlMa, and guard Jimmy Mfc l^^ILz^T^
The Blue Hose netmen will again Guire of W^ashington, D, C

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
OEPT, SCL03
BOX 7606, WASHINGTON 4, 0,C

I am between 19 and 26', j, a citizen

of the U.S. and a high school graduate

wilh___ rears of co.lejse. Please

send me detailed infofmjtion on me
Aviation Cadet program

STATE-

J



i'aife Four THE BLIJK STOCKING

Stevenson Speaking

At Englisli Council
r>r .luhn W. Slt'vt'nson, clvainnan

of thi' rrc'sbytorian College English

department, will ddiv«r the keynote

address at Hm' fourth annual meet-

ing of ihe SoutJi Carolina Council otf Some technica
of English Uus Friday af

o^H A prod^;^ APRIL FOOLS' EDITION
It

Tctachor

ternoon in Columbia.

He will speak to the group on Uie

subject, "What Is the Left Iland Do-

ing?", toward bolter coordination of

lugh scliool and coUoge English pro-

grams
The meeting is .scheduled to b<'-

ain at 2:30 p. m., Friday, in the

Columbia High School auditorium

and h.is as

Issues in Teaching of English

council i,s a department of the South

Carolina Education Association.

It was Monday.
All was quiet in Neviilf Sound Stage, Chapel

Se,

was a big day—the star was there, ready
to

difficulties had presented them-seb
it had been decided to continue with

the telecast—"Dragwe4
1

"

Pum-Ge-Fum-Wum . .

"

The tlieme rang out and the audi-

ence sprang to attention to sing, ac-

companied by the eighty-eight-piec<'

piano

Jack Webb, Uie star, .stopiped to

the stage. He was introducedligh School auditorium int' .siage. tw was iniroaucea as _ , ^ ,

its thcim,', "Four Basic niaking the sp(xcial app<*arance due ,.^.-. , -^ ..^

aching of English.- This to larcy Wt>ek. „.?u ., .f„ „

effects," someone viiigf^

halo was seen to <'ro&s thf i

adjust the flow of the hea^

li|?ht shades.

In a twinkling of harp ,:;

haloed figure disappear

suddenly stopped spoafa^ol. XXXVIII
found his lectur<' notes •,'

book

I
me /^Uu SjhckuiQ
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Dr. Pope gives placement counseling to senior Bob Bean.-

Photo)

-( Autrv

Pope Urges Use

Guidance Center Offers

Advantages to Students
During tlu' pre.seiil .scliool year, more than 175 .students

have taken advantage ol' the Guidance Center, which is lo-

cated on the second flour of the Douglas House. The Center
is under tlie tlii.clioii of Dr. L. B. Pope, a trained counselor
\du) holds a doctorate in this field.

—
The students seem to be taking

the (Guidance Center very serious-

ly. Very feu ap|)t>intments are

ever broken. However, Dr. Pope
would like to see more students

taking advantage of the program.
Faculty members are cooperating

by sending students to the Center.

Seniors may use the program to

get in shape for the testing of

employers after graduation. Dr.

Pope would like to see more fresh-

men who are undecided as to

their choice of a vocation. Stu-

dents who have not yet developed
good study habits can be helped to

read better and comprehend more
by the program.

Continued counseling at intervals

, , ^ ,
througli college gives additional con-

cess to the results of the testis whach fjdence and balance to the individual

How does the Guidance Center lielp

the student? Through a series of

tests, the '^'r.dent is able to learn

his interests a.'id apti! tides. No cer-

tain number of test.s arc required

and the student decides for himself

A hich ones he will take.

Interviews also compo-^c an im

!)ortant part of tlie guidance routine.

'Tlie entire program is conducted in

an atmosphere of complete confi-

dence," Dr. Poixr emphasizes, 'i

must have the coirfidence of the in

dividual in gaining information nec-

essary to advise him properly, and

1, in turn, honor this trust." Of
course, Dr. Pope cannot tell a stu-

dent whait vocation to follow. He
does, however, heip to interpret the

results of the tests. He aiso has ac-

At Matches

(Continued from page two)

burning universe?"

Professor Graymatter answered,

"cool, mian, cool
'

I thought to myself what a

''brain" this professor was . . .

of bow smart he was in answering

"on the siwt" questions. Every
campus is not blessed in having

a man like Professor (iray matter.

Can you think of any other profes

sor who would toss all the test

pa|>ers up in the air and when the

the first one hits the floor it gets

grade \, and the last one to fall

gets grade I)? Certainly not! We
must be thankful for having a

man like Professor Ciraymatter

because he is definitely for the

student, especially if the student

carries loads of '"weeds" to class.

I don't know if this article quali-

fies to be a satire or not, but I do
think it contains a serious note.

"Please, fellow PC students, Lf you
are ever in doubt as to whether your

cgiarette is lit or not, try a match,

but be caj-eful . . . matches burn
and are very painful. Jusk ask oth-

ers about it, especially some of the

professors.
'

'

—DON HENDRIX

,. ,, . , ,,
Both 'audio and visual

Hardly had the program gotten ^he program wem-

!J?. f." ':.f "".f f ^""^
J"?'"^ t« "TV columns the next

up and I)r M. W. Murkey chtef of ^.^^ pauem wa-s ex^
the programs Board of DiriK^tors,

^^.^^ing wa^ blamc^i
stood up. (^amera one he shout-

^.^^^f^i^g and talkm,
ed. T^row in a bttle of the green ^ow slipptxi itito th.
arc and .see if that will aid the pic- ^ smaU stamptni,
"

following "Dnagwet

'

The cameraman, head of the tech only a smialler stati

iiieal crew, as denoted by the five the later appearance of

.strii)es on his arm. obeyed. The ex- _as an educational feali

I)er»ment failed, as was signified by tor M. W. Murkev continual
all 397 vice-jM-esidents in charge of on the visual part, only to

criticism Director Murkey crossed Uie projection interrupl

ills hands behind his hack and sat not neces\sary due to

'^'•^'^ they were only on Radio

The program continued The rest of the day, J,

1 was on the examination squad got to know the program
111 Lower America," star Webb said. Directors, as they dei

.lust then a swish of wings was time in caucus meelinL
lieai-d and a brightness floated up Student tried to meet !iim

the aisle. ("The direct ir of special stand a chance

a student takes upon entering PC
and will discuss them with the stu-

dent.

SCA Cabinet

(Continued from page one)

that this will be a community as

well 'as a oampus-wide drive. There

is hope that a spirit of inter-frater

nity competition will pre\'ail.

Long range plans for the SCA in-

clude modifications on the Fresh

men Orientation Program. This pro-

gram, one of the most important

of the year, will be improved to

help tile coming freshmen adjust

to PC life.

President of the Student Christian

Asisociation, Bob Smiith, has outlined

revisions in the structure of the SCA
constitution. Begnining witli the cre-

ation of new cabinet committees

and the revision of many of the old

ones, the basic format of the SCA
will be inipro\'ed to better serve tlie

campus.

as he pirepares to enter his voca-

tion. Any worthwhile work can be-

come a Christian vocation if a per-

-son seeks to find and use his talents

where God needs them most and
oaji use tliem best in the world of

work.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main Si - Phone 449

"Open AU Nlfht

Hammefct, Jeanes Named
For Top PaC SaC Post

* Election Set lor Thursday

(Hi Thiir.sday of next week, the election:

iisine.ss manager of the PaC-SaC*\vill be h

pus. Vying for the position of editor, now
Kean, will he Bo Jeanes and Herb Hammett
and Marion "Siiooky" Lee will com-

pete for the office of business man-

presently held dow^n by Cliff

for editor and

'Id on PC cam-

filled iiy P.ob

Worrell Kurtz

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Stan

Presbyterian College's famous Robed Choir departs tomorrow lor the cold fronts of the North on their

annual spring tour. The height of the tour will be a trip to the Filibuster Manufacturing Co.

\esbyterian Robed Choir Departs

fomorrow for Annual Spring Tour
Patte Conducts 500th Concert

agcr,

Stovall. After taking office, the new

editor and business manager will

apix)iiit their staff for the comint;

y<'ar.

These candidates are well quali

lied for the offi(e of Editor as

Hammett has had much experi-

ence in the I'ublic Relations Of-

fice of the College and .leans was

Editor of his High School annual.

The ballot box will be loeated

in the Douglas House between the

hours of 9:(M) and 2:00, under the

watchful eyes of the study iwdy of-

ficers. It is hoped that a record

number of students turn out at the

polls, because the candidates real-

ly need the votes.

Bob Bean announced today that

College To Match

Aid For Athletes
Presbyterian College trustees

liave adopted a matching ^'dolbr

lor dollar" policy to finance scli<yi-

arship aid to qualified athletes, it

was iiiinounceii today.

Alumni and other friends of inter-

collegiate sports at PC are asked to

provide one-half of the scholarship

cost through annual gifts to the

Walter .lohnson Club.

Mounting deficits in the atliletic

program were cited as the reason

for this move taken by the Presby-

terian College board of trustees at

its recent spring meeting. Action

Nfext week will be a big one for Westminster Presbyterian Church, has planned four concerts m

the PaC-SaC for 1959-60 will be re- <ame upon recommendation of a

leased to the campus on May 13. special trustee committee which has

this Rum(»r has it that the annual will studied the situation for the past

ON THE SQUARE

Kf^'" "-•'"'*t%|||

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

THI BVBNT:
firifldPrixtf

EmliiraMt for tk«

Amoco Gold Tropky

THE PLACK:
Sobrint Florida

THE DATBa
March 26. 1960

Alexandria, Va. This wiU be a big area. April 24, programs wiU be contain many new slants on campus year,

occasion for everyone connected S'ven in Greenville and Greer. The organizaUons

with the Choir.
fi"^l concern are to be performed in

„ . , ,.„,,„. , . Sumter and Clmton on May 1. The
From Alexandna, FaUs Church in ^unton presenUUon wiU be at Broad

Arlington is to be visited. Proceed- street Miethodist Church for an eve-
ing homeward, concerts will be ning service.

Soloists for the choir are Lonnie

Love, Paul Woodall, and Bill Stubbs.

Officers are Cliff Stovall, presi-

dent; Lonnie Love, vice-president;

Graham Edmunds, secretary; Bil-

ly Piephoff, treasurer; and Frank

Sells, custodian.

given in Roanoke Rapids, N. C,
Fayetteville, N. C, Charlotte, and

Rock Hill.

"Christ the Lord' 'is the theme of

this year's program. Serious num-
bers las well as Negro spirituals will

be introduced by appropriate scrip-

ture passages read by Readers

Richard Stanford, Tom Wise, Paul 5000 miles each year and is com-
Layton, -and Hal Roberts. The birth, pietely self-supporting, niey are
childhood, ministry, crucifixion, and ^veU known and appreciated
resurrection of Christ are presented througihout the southland; from
through the songs. Washington, D. C, to Florida, and

After the Spring Tour, the Choir from North Carolina to Louisiana.

.i^x*^-?"

.Mon. and Tue>., Mar. 28-29

Sink the Bismark!

Wed. and Thur., Mar. SO-.'U

Cash McCall

Fri. and Sat.. April

Goliath

1-2

COMING UP...

The big day for sports car enthusiasts!

It's the Date of the Year-seeing the sports cars of the world in a
day-and-night test of mettle for men and machines at Sebring!

Amoco, as usual, is the sponsor. And powerful, unleaded Amoco-Gas
-also as usual-is the sole fuel chosen for the spectacular performance
every driver expects to turn in.

Come on down! If you drive, come the smart drivers' way Stop at
•\n^oco stations en route. Fuel up with premium Amoco-Gas that
leaves no ead deposits on plugs, valves or combustion chambers- r x ^ •.
saves overhaul costs. Or if you use regular, buy American, best of the ECOnOmy StaitS JierB
regulars because it's precision-refined to burn clean.

See you at Sebring! ^^'' ^^th Anniversary

1910 Famous for Qualify 1960

? Robed Choir. They are leaving

norrow lafternoon for their tour

x)ugh Virginia, to Washington, D.

. coming back through North

rolina, and returning to PC on

.rillO.

Danville and Waynesboro, Va.,

Jl be the first shops on the way

_ Washington. April 4, the Choir

a give a iprogram at Central Ave-

e Presbyterian Church in Wash-

»ton. While in Washington, the

ual tourist sights will be high-

hted.

>n April 5, the five hundredth per-

•maince of th^ PC Choir under Dr.

[ouaird Patte will be given at

r. Newton Jones

9 Return Here
Or. Newton Jones will return as

jfessoT of hisitory at Presbyterian

liege after spending the past year

the {acuity of Furman Univer-

y, President Marshall W. Brown

nounced today.

le said Dr. Jones will assume his

'mer position at PC at the start

the 80th session next September.

Dr. Jcmes first came to Presbyte-

in College in 19.50, shortly after

living his doctorate in history

»m the University of Virginia. He
d earned hoth his BA (1941) and selected to -receive four-year grants

i MA (1946) degrees from Emory
liversity. Fom- fellowships were

'arded him duriiiu' the period of

aduate study.

Dr. Jones is a regular contributor

publications in the field of his-

y, aiwi he has received a number

'grants to finance research proj-

ts leading to publication. He is a

emiber of the South Carolina His-

rical Association, Virginia Histori-

1 Association, Southern Historical

;sociation and the American His-

rical Association

A native of Rome, Ga.. he is mar-

!d to the former Catherine Wing

Linksters Actually

Win Link Match
PC linksters, after dropping a

mateh to Wofford 23-4, defeated the

University of South Carolina here

Tue>«lay. Mledalist was Max Cly-

burn, who had a two-under-par 71.

Owen Ravenel was clo.se behind with

a 75. Frank Sells, Hexie and Harry
The choir travels approximately McDonald, and Logan Porter all

fired 78's. The team travels to Co-

lumbia on Friday for a return

m,atoh with the Gamecocks.

The scoring: Flynn (SC) defeated

Porter, 2V2-'''j; Ravenel (PC) de-

fealed Marin, 3-0; Clyburn (PC) de-

feated Price, 3-0; Harry McDonnold

(PC) tied Garrey, l^^-l'/a; Hexie

MeDonnold (PC) tied Smith, l'--

l'-!; Sell.s (PC) defeated Gordon.
2l2-'/2.

-A-lso. Flynn.Marin (PC) defeated

Porter- Ravenel, 2'.:'j; Harry Mc-

Donnold - Clyburn (PC) defeated

Si.xteen high school senior.s have reached the fiiiaLs in Piice-Garrey, 3-0; Hexie McDon-

competition for the coveted Founder's Scholarship awards nold-Sells (PC) tied Smith.C^rden,

at Presbyterian College, Dean A, J. Thackston announced '" '"

today.

He said ten of this group will be

Scholarship Finalists

Visit Campus Next Week

The report pointed out that, to

continue the sports program at its

present level at PC, it would be

necessary for supporters to raise

$31,000 annually. Three years is to

be allowed in which this annual goal

can be met, but efforts will be re-

viewed annually by the trustees.

Recognized as having one of the

broadest small college athletic pro-

grams in the nation, Presbyterian

College fields teams in six inter-

collegiate sports, with special em-
phasis given to football, basketball

and tennis. Blue Ho^ net teams

have dominated tennis in winning

19 consecutive state cliampionships

and ranking high nationally, and

PC gridmen played in the post-sea-

son Tangerine Bowl game last New
Year's night.

Side view of nasty French post-

card.

to attend Presbyterian College, be-

gnining next September. The schol-

arships, ranging up to $2,000 each,

will provide from $200 to $500 i)er

year to students qualifying on the

basis of intellect, leadership and

character.

The 1960 finalist's are:

James W. Harris and Vivian L.

Va.; and Ellen V. Wilson of Savan-

nah, Ga.

These students will visit the Pres-

byterian College campus on April

8-9 for the Founders Scholarship

finals. They will be entertained at

a banquet in the college dining hall

on Friday night, to be followed by

special tests and interviews the next

day. Ten winners emerge from the

Help!

Taylor, both of Laurens; Francis performances on this campus visit.

The finalists in the Foimders

program were selected from a large

field of applicants through prelim-

inary tests administered at the local

high school level

Dean Thackston pointed out the

1960 awards mark the sij^th year

the Founder's Scholarship t>rogram

R. Hood, DuPont P. Smith, Jr., and

Russell L. Strange. Jr., all of Deca-

tur, Ga.; Marion B. Boozer of Gaff-

ney; Jack W. Bowling of Smyrna,

Ga. ; Ponce DeLeon BuUard of Bain-

Atlanta, and they have a young bridge. Ga.; Ronald E. Collins of

U^ter. Rock Hill; Charles L. Evans of Iva:

- Harry A. Lofton of Ninety-Six; Jan-

et E. Maddox of Spartanburg; at Presbyterian College. During this

James L. Owens of Greenwood; Ed- time, the program has attracted

wiard L. Pender, Jr., of Columbia; hundreds of outstanding high school

John B. Whlsnant, II, of Lexington,' seniors lo conapete for the grants.

Here we see one of P<'> Kt-aiutky Wonders displaying his talents

as an educated toe artist. Note the dignity with which he holds his

slide rule and the grace with which he clutches his pencil. He says

that his toes are the chief cause of hLs •xceptionai grades.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

A Mess : A Big Mess : A Very Big Mess

cholarship Rumors
(See news story, "Aid to Athletes"—Editor)

This week on our campus there have been various rum-

rs to the effect that the Board of Trustes decided that all

thletic scholarships would from now on be designated for

aotball and none for any other sport. There was also a

ory that two tennis scholarsips have been done away with

Ind given to football players.

Looking From

CAlmne^ ^el^JU
At the Choir

In vit'w of the upcoming Bowl

Tour of the Choir to Wa.shington

where they will appear in the Diplo.

mat Bowl, we have decided this

week to reprint an old article and let

The Blue Stocking Staff, knowing the possible outcome I'ercival Crudely ride again, it

should aJso be noted that w* needed
such stories, has done much research on the sub.ject, in-

uoos jdBjfluding talks with administrative officials, and found that
JO uosiwAais JQ '^'^^ « i«ai8 is pure rumor with no backing.

!r;,Tn, ",!'J^'?,.f
^ "^ ''* In one such interview it was disclosed that the outcome

-jaj^ ui p.iisajaiui .i.ir pues. •

aq} puajiE lou pip w(a / *"® trustee meeting was as follows: If the athletic pro-

•fBUjnof aqi jo p5*Pam is to continue on a basis comparable to that of past

jTJA uua pejoaias dnojs shears, the general budget of the college cannot withstand
-Bonqnd B qans jo mrin^^

responsibility. This responsibility is now partially pass-

po^eajap (q) v^^ox^ P^l^ajap (.)d) uosjim Xuoi :z-9 £"9 leujnof aqi 01 sapiuB SuiinO
to the alumni and the college will simply match their
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a space filler.

I was .sitting in my room last

Thursday lafternoon doing some last

minute .studying before taking off

for the week-long Washington tour

with the P College Blue Throats.

Percival Crudely walked into

the room carrying a bunch of

packages under his arm and giv-

ing a few last Tra-LaLas before

departing. He dropped his pack,

ages on his desk and sal down.

"Hey, Roomo. What's in all those

packages you've got there?"

"Oh, just a few items I picked up

(Oioqd ^Jinv)
—'Suiy a|qjei^ iuJO(]

suajnB'i qsn|d aq) uo p|.tq saq.))trjiu '*iqJBi\| |BjnuiBJiu| s;jods l^uijds

I" SuTxiado Jqi j,iaod oi puBq uo sb.« simabiv,- qojj jojip^.j sjjods Buud^ JO) p9ufi'

IDIIinnr IiD*"^^
^^ possible. The number of academic .scholarships.

|eUJIIU| AJJi-jjj^jj ^g could use being as how college is for increase
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.siq {iwn sjBaX £z -"U ^Mr\^J uBuai aq) ui padopAap aq ubo lUBjgojcI ja> jo auo uiaisXs iBJ,nujBJiu['jn() apBMi
XqsQjd aiTiAoqqv aqi jo jojsBd sb -jaq b uaAa iBq; os spapnis aq) Xq aABq >ijoa\ pjBq puB is^jojui k.ajjbt
.^.,^,, .„,„„,, .... ,c

uA\oqs aq \[\a\ jsajaiui paA\auaj )Bq) sjboX o.\\\ ;sBd asaq:( qof qjadns
adoq n^unoa A\au siq puB Xjjap b joj [launoa srq puB pooA^ Xjjsq

•grej3 0} suoijBiniEjguoo puoixa jsnui s.w

uqof Xq paioQjip si jjjo.w Xjpnqnj J^il)-"^} Suiog ajopg jeaX guiuioo

•pojia uqor Xq iwjaajip luaiuBujnoj ^Ml JOJ ^mm j.jao a>{Bi [punoa
igpuq iBnuuy laaui 3(aBJi aqi jo P " ^ 'UBuijfBqj iRjnmej:jui a\»u

agjBqa ui si auojBjv jb^ suaAais '"^'^IMD ^JJaf a\bs jfaaM ;sBd siq^

'Si:)- IB S)uaAa 3{aBJ) Xq

-)uauiagBg

-ua ujn^aj v. ui auijfsja J" Jaajj
guiX|j jqj paui o} .{npuoi^ jsa^
.>n(i 01 spABJj Jd sXBpnoq guuds
aqi 01 aoud saureS )qg;a Xsfd o}

painpaqas si pcnbs aq^ 's)|aaM om)
}xau dqj guuna ">\^m snjj ason
aqj JOJ auiBg Xjuo aqi sbm siqx
•BqMBjBj puB 'auiifsja 'PJOJJO.tt

ua)Baq gujABq 'pjoaaj OE b q^i.w

pa^Bsjopun aiuBg aqj ojuf .>uiB,>

XJJaqMa\ sjaop.o ;; jn suBipu]

XjjaqMa\ aqj XB|d oj pa|npaq3s
ajaM asoH '•"IH ^Ml 'Suiwiuijad

uBui jaq)Ba.M 'uooujajjB siqx

-faming.

)joddng

Ddds And Endss
We would like to thank the nice workman who took

me out of his busy schedule to fill in the famous hole in

sauiBg ipsq aajqj u] siiq ctj'ont of the new auditorium—with asphalt, no less.

Up until Tuesday the fact that the college had hired

)me landscape architects last fall was to be an editorial

aABq ..spos,. aqx syg' -W

IB poo)s agBjaAB gui))Bq uui

ania aq) 'aujBg Bq.svrjr 1 ai;:

/T^^«Wc> 6ufi/tl^ jdjng

paA.ias 'pjojiax Vi ssjoaf) Aan aq)

jainEjpuBjg a)B| SFH isiuiaqa • ba
,W 'uo)saiJBqo b a\ou puB snmuniR

Jd R osjB SI .iaq)Bj s.pjojpi

soiqp
puB uoigipj )o piaij .?q) ui aajgap
Xqdosojiqd jo .io)aop b pjB.woi gui

asogna an:nos xg

^^o.« uoigipj JO luamyBdsp aq, u. qog puB qgnBqqsg aqoH Xq pamuBu
Xpnis ,II.v^_aH •Jaqxua)das ixou saoua ^ „,,, s)uaAa guiiuiU aj^ SuoJ paMoiioj aq o) UI d oo^t' fe Xbm

•japim p3 H!* sjuaAa piaij -1^1

|{jdv uo ppij uosnqof %e ppq aq

n!* ia«ui naBjj [CjnuiBJ^ui aqx

ja)ua 0, suBid MiuujniB oj oqj. juauieuano, nsq^FA aq) gufuunn
uoniscKl .uasajd srq guiuinssB -^^^0 Fd puB qoj)s^ooa pjojpoi^

aiojaq XjBuimas iBaigoioaqx Biquin, jo spuBq aiqBdBa aq) u, hbj mn
-oa ;b a,Bnpaig jouoq do) aq, sb.« uosBas flBqijos- Suiuioadn aqx swbm
fuojrai X4,.aaAiun lunqny )b s)uap uqof aq ijim ueaX siqi jaSBUBUi
njs aqi o) jajsiuiui ueijaj.-Cqsajd joiunf guuds suaAa)s"qoe 0, saoS
s-B saAoes Xnuaajno puB ^61 ui ajaq diqsjo,oeaip iiBqiaifSBa u p j^Sap va siq paApDaj oq.« • jf ^^ ^ jagtBUBUi jonmf jajuiM aqj, ^Jom Jnoj aje ajaqj,, Xjauiog
PJOJPl a a3JO»o Aaa aq) si an

^

— —— luow qoeoj sXes ..'qgiq si )saja)u!

XBpo) paounouuB ^^J^" "Pl^U ^q^ ;« UMop j^aaAv ;xau uiSaq hjm li«q;ps
S'Bitt 11 'XlISjaAlUQ piBAJBH IB Xpnjs

-J,, ,

•laqpnj joj diqs.vu)naj uoshm moj -^^JIQ IBanmBa:jui '.Oauio3;uoj\i "'aJ] sA'w ,.*s:Mods Suiads
-pooM B pepauMB uaaq SBqaiBnpBoS JOJ '" " -

-

aSsnoj aBua)/qsaad )iiao9j y

uaa3|

aq \[\.\\ uonn^moo aq^ 'pue^sjap
-un aA\ leqAt luoaj mBg© aj)!) aq)

JO} ino aq inA\-—sduieqa s.jboX )sb{

—s.VM'd aqx .. JBiat -jsB-i ajaA\ ajaq)
iTBq, jeaX siq, gui]adiuoo suiBa,

(oioqd Xjjnv)—'*^'

-juow UIAJI Jojaajiu )uapn)S puB pooM Xjjb'i UBUiJieqa guvni»J

qof stq jnoqc spej aq, n^ 3a!„ag uMoqs si X^nij Xjjaf nwD-

|BJnuiBa,ui paimoddB X,MaM aunXJId SHOiaaS V SI SIB

m pa,sajovii s,uapn)s Xpeonations to the Walter Johnson Club.

guuds sTiope;; In another "talk" it was explained that if the cost of
in.w siuapms Jd J<» s5ijo*»,g athletic program continues to rise, there will be a de-
uiB,ua> iBUjnof XJ^ja)ii B ;; • ,, n 1 -• , , 1

• -i,
-

-o, paounoinre 'juauiypdapf®*^® ^^ the over-all number ot scholarships with no par- at Adcir's and Howard's to take on

aq, JO pfiaq 'uosiiaAais uf ality being shown any sport. The number of scholarships ^''e big trip."

each sport will be decrea.sed in equal proportions. .

".^^'^'' ^" you think you're going

_ , lO impress u.]j Lncrc

.

was also pointed out that the college will increase as "You never can tell. I'm liable to

meet some big wheels on Capitol

Hill."

"Yeah, provided they're not busy

filibustering."

"Have you packed, yet?"

"No, man. Wie still got two days.'"

"Well, I think I'll get started.

How about coming in here and

checking the items off the list as

I pack them."

O K., PC." 1 walked into the

other room and found all kinds of

curious goods lying on the bed and

floor.

•Heres the list, G. B.—ready?"
"Shoot, PC!"
"Throat .sprayer."

•Check."

"Game uniform."

"Check."

"Roulette wheel, cards, pair of

dice and three rolls of dimes.

That's in case I run into some
dumb Yankees who want to play

a round or two."

"Check."

"Portable ice machine, Gingei'

Ale, Lemons, Four Ro.ses, Three

Brown bottles."

"Check—say, PC, \^afs in the

three bottles''"

"Milk!"

"Oh, alright, continue."

"Sun glasses, pipe, cigar box.
'

"Say, Crudely, what's in that ci-

gar box?"

"Jelly Beans, of course, what

else?"

"Check."

"Soda straws."

"Check."

"Golf clubs and caddy cart, in

case I want to play golf with Ike.

Monopoly board in case I don't."

oqM ..'pjojasji .,aa,)na„ sbi

'"la ^qj '"1 i^q jb uns

s.iaa '»'>JMi P^q P"e s.iepibject. However, we discovered that at long la.stthe work-
sR HI unj auioq puo,)*s ten arrived for a much needed pro,ject. Too bad it rained.

One student suggests that a sidewalk be constructed

ross the plaza directly between Spencer and Douglas

aAissaaans 0A^, uo giiniui q.ouse since everyone trods the present path there now. An-
sunj iz JO Fio) B aABq puB unj ajoui auo pappB jd ^Tiher comes up with the idea of a sidewalk out to the Spen-

guiuur q,8 ^^\ ui J^up-^E^jr parking lot.
suBipuj aqx ssoi aq) \\\n f ^ .

sBA\ oq.v\ -jaupico u,>M •« A complaint was received this week that the conduct at

-aj SBA\ 'aaq)aid gun.iqs Sj^nis matches was not becoming to the sport. Tennis is a
"'" '^7 ^

"
'^"™"' '-'.Wleman's" game and one is not to applaud the oppos-

jo sifuiuuroM, .a;j. p.a, i-g h oujo^padmn" «q''.:"'^
^"""l^^'" J^" ""^T"

""'''*? ^ "^'^- '^^^ '' P""' '"^"

•8 o, 01 Xt?pan;.s «H ..oHetna af^^^^^ ^^ ^^"dent's part and not proper sportsman.ship.

-ap 0, sun.) 01 pu. s,iq ,1 ao; saaqo^rd a^anoa uiuaj-i
And another

. . .
I was suggested that the faculty mem-

OM, paiiaqs '0 -N 'A-.nq«iit?s'uioa'sut?ipui .q.mr,«3^:'''^' ^ A? TT^' and discussions try not to t^ke
'

* -f
1

M
+ ^ )mmand of the Situations and display their knowledge to

•'Check
"

'Blue Stocking; pre.vs card, Chi-

nese gem back scratcher and I Like

Ike button."

"Check-

"A change of underwear in case

I get to bathe in the next eight

days, and two a-day Deodorant

Pads in case I don't."

"Check."

•Throat pills."

"Check."

"ftazor and shine cloth."

"Check."

"Ear muffs in case it's cold up

there, and an electric fan in case

it's not."

"Check."

Twx) pocket novels—Washington:

Confidential, and No Room in the

inn, by Nelson Rockefeller."

"Check."

"Well, GB, I guess that about gets

everything for the big tour."

"I think 90, PC. What time do we
pull out?"

'Commander Stovall said 12:00,

so 12:10 it will be."

"Hey, how about sitting on this

suitcase while I .shut it."

"Sure thing."

"There."

"Ready to go, now?"
"Don't believe so, yet, I've got to

motor up town and pick up some
clothes at Sunshine's."

"' 0. K., PC. Say, how about pass-

ing me the throat spray, I might as

well get in shaise."

"Oh say, GB, don't you dare let

me forget that address book that

that past choir member and facul-

ty member gave me."

G^t Up and Go
Why My Get Up And Go Has Got

Got Up And Went

How do I know my youth is spent?

Well, my get up and go has got up

and went.

But, in spite of it all, I'm able to

grin

When I think of where my get-up

has been.

With my ears in the drawer, my
teeth in a cup,

My eyes on tne table until I wake
up.

Ere sleep dims my eyes I .say to

my.sc>lf

"Is there anything else that .should

lie on the shelf?"

I am happy to .say as I close the

door,

"My friends are the same—perhaps
even more."

When I was young, my slippers

were red.

1 could kick my heels rigtit over my
head.

When I grew older, my slippers

were blue,

But sUU I could dance the whole

night tiirough.

Now I am old my sLiippers are black,

I walk to the store aral puff my way
back.

The reason I know my youth is all

spent

—

My get up and go has got up and

went.

But I really don't mind, when I

think, with a grin,

01 all t)\e grand places my get-up

has been.

Since I've retired from life's com-

petition,

1 busy my .self with complete rape-

tition.

I get up each morning and dust off

my wite,

Pick up the paper and read the

""obits."

If my name isn't there I know I'm

not dead,

So I eat a good breakfast and go

back to bed.

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Bill Matthews

siting guests.

91UBCN ClOJ^ dSOk-l 9^^ ^* should also be mentioned that for some strange rea-

^^ vj ll tn the lights surrounding the

iL|)edjey)(y aij^ uo suei

plaza have, become
^mething terrible

!

(Tennis Court Episode—Page 4)
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Faculty Salaries

Will Be Raised

H I

SIGMA NU
We wish Brother Martin Chilly a

speedy recovery. I'm sorry, Martin,

we can't get past Miss Bob to see

you.

Plans for the Softball game and

the party after Easter were com-

pleted .The date for the beach party

were decided upon. The pledges

should be congratulated for finisli-

ing the pledge training in such a

fine nTanner. The pledges also gave

a very good skit.

KAPPA ALPHA
The date for the annual pledge

fimction was set for April 13 as was

NHonpXTY<i>x*n
wishes to Uiank Brother Bill Mc-
Eldcrry and Dick Faulkner for go-

ing to Furman to help Delta Chapter

with their pledge training. Several

of the brothers and pledges plan to

go to the District IV Conclave at

Myrtle Beach this weekend.

PI KAPPA .%LPHA
After much planning PiKA Week-

end begins tonight with closed par-

ties Friday night, Saturday after-

noon and Saturday night. Charlie

Miller and the Joy Jumpers will be

on hand for the Jamaica Holiday

Friday and at Lake Greenwood Sat-

urday. The pledges have been work-

salmre Editor Howard Gordon

in Eater Allen Freeman
BWB EdHor Mnrray WWte
ewe Director John Elrod

itramnral Sports Editor Jerry Chllty

WB Staff Dob Kay, Dick Curnow, Don Lohman, Fred Mead

Presbyterian College wiU raise

faculty salaries an average of 5 per
cent at the start of the 1960-61 ses-

Bob SteTens gion next September, President Mar-

TRY

Leo's Lightning Service Luncheonette

Located Left of Laurens Dorm

shall W. Brown announced today.

He said the PC board of trustees

had autliorized the increase at its

recent annual meeting.

President Brown pointed out that

an average increase of 20 per cent

had been made two years ago. This

another party planned for April 23.

The latest on the Finch episode was

discussed at some length

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Jimmy Thompson won out as

ONDIDOIS am« SHI 0961*1

Griper of the Week in a close race

Robert Kendall, Dave Stricklin, Mike Saunders, BUI Bartee, Gerald hike and the newly announced raise with R o h e E.shbaugh. Brothers

Pitts, and Christbie Wilson mam faculty increases of more than Brown and Spann were nominated

luiiMssMuiager
'

Bob Smith ''^
'"^^/^f".**; . . u

«-^ Evangelists of the Week.

«it^ ^ «-o4il- M .- 1. « ,
^^* president indicated that it has PI KAPPA PHIsnun vnsmess Manager Maralun Jones been the established poUcy in recent The PiKapps met Tuesday night

tooOiUm Nanagers Ted Henta, Ckartes Copley years to review the salaries of all and discussed further the plans for

Key A«try college personnel every twj years, the Beach Parly. Beta Chapter

ing on the decorations for the week-

end.

Brother Paul Ard was elected

Delegate to the Pi Kappa Alpha Na-

tional Convention and Pat Malone

was elected as alternate delegate.

Nine brothers are planning to at-

tend the convention this summer in

Miami.

Congratulations to Hetrb Hammett
on his pdiming of Miss Julia Gray,

and to Bobby Hodge on being chos-

en best dres-sed of Pi Kappa Alpha.
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More Trashore I ras
The most complained about occurrence on the P Col-

lege campus this week—from a survey of students and fac-

ulty—goes to: the trash pile in back of Douglas House.

This seems to be the object of no one's affection and of

everyone's rejection.

This trash pile is disgraceful—in the middle of the rea-

Grid Team to Play

At Home Next Year
Presbyterian College gridmen will

pi > nine-game schedule during

:he liXjO football season. Athletic Di

rector Frank .Tones announced lo.

liay

He pointed to three changes as

fompared to the IPiiB slate which

culminated in PC's Tangerine Bowl

appearance last New Year's nighl

Lenoir-Rhyne's top-ranked small

college team returns to tiie Blue

Hose schedule, after a year's ab-

sence, and will .serve as the home

o|)ener on September 24. Disai2i)ear-

ing from the lintuip of PC opponents

next season are Appalachian ami

the University of Tampa, after ri-

valries dating back over the past

campaigns.

Senior Placement
Seniors, contact Rob Rean or

Charles Howard Monday, Wednes-

day or Friday, 10:1)0.11:00 in the

canteen for appointments for job

placement interviews.

April 4—Carnatitm Milk.

\pril 7—1. R. M.

These companies all stress as

their maiit point to the seniors

—

graduate.

Notice!
ALL SKNIORS—Day and board

ing students: ("lass meeting Mon

day. April 4. during chapel period

in Meitirig Kooni of Douglas
House. VERY IMFORTATNT-
(iRADl ATION INFORMATION.

GO TO

offense of Coach Jones, will open its

1960 schedule against Furman in

Greenville on September 17. Tlie fi-

nale will be against Newberry in the

,, ,. , ., ,. ^, ,.,.... annual Thanksgiving afternoon bat-
sonably new surrounding buildmgs. The smell of it did not tie. played this year on the Clinton

seem to bother anyone until spring sprung and tennis be- turf.

gan. This unsightlv mess is located right where students ^^her home games for the Hose.

gather to view the center of the tennis action. ri^l.rn'.vil.I?''"'nT,S«,
""^^^

.
, r ., r, , ., ,

against Davidson on October 8 and a
The editorial research board of the Sock met with the Parents Day encounter with Elon on

Sock Advanced Planning Committee for College Project November is. Both are night en-

recently and came up with the following plans for construe-
^^°^"^^"^'

tion of a proper "display" ca.se for the trash. It would be

built right on the memorable spot where the trash now
stands.

We suggest that a concrete footing be poured 2 feet, 6

inches by 11 feet, 6 inches and 6 inches in depth. This is

two-thirds of a yard of concrete and at $15 a yard, amounts
to only $10. The garbage cans could conveniently be placed
on this concrete base.

Surrounding these beautiful green cans would be a con-
crete block wall 40 inches high. This height is 5 blocks, and
figuring the number of blocks for this height, length and
width, we came up with 67 '^ blocks. At 20 cents apiece this

amounts to only $13.50. The ccst of mortar to hold the
blocks together would run approximately $4 and the labor
would be about $18. The total cost would therefore be
$45.50, which would be no .strain to anyone's pocketbook
when comparing the wonderful ser\-ice it would render.
The over-all length of 11 feet and 6 inches would allow

ample space for 3 or 4 garbage cans and the very ugly
drink crates.

It .should be pointed out that some of those complaining
of this pig pen are the same ones who go around bringing
destruction in places like the game room and Bailey lounge
thereby causing them also to look like pig pens.

WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
An election will be held this Sun-

day night at WF for the four ex.

ecutive officers. The nominating
several campaigns. committee has met and made a ten-

The colorful Presbyterian College tative sdate of officers, and other

eleven, again deliverinig the wing-T nominations wbll be taken.

XXXVIII

OTC Increases

ctivities of Cadets
ncTWised activities are the order

—the day lor the ROTO Cadet

-~ps, p«rtieularly tor the junior

lets wiaio will be attending sum

r camp at Fort Benning in June

I July.

mmunizaUon shots will begin

5t Wednesday for those students

nding camp. Smalljwx vaccina-

vs, and tetanus, typhoid and polio

muniiaUon will be required,

filitary field day is etntatively

leduted for April 28. Due to bad
—

^

atiher, WMnp.any competition has

.sn re-scheduled for April 21.

CHICKEN of tfe*
^ ^^^ ^aap^ that tactical prob-

OCEAN SARDINI»« ^'^ ^ po.ssible during May.

A P L J T' L
i^atively planning calls for a de.

^^^J/r ifi ir il^
» problem during one drill pe-

^^*' "'"
"' J and a movement to contact

' blem during another. Such exer-

to the
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Qualities Listed

For Naval Aviation

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

it

shows

your

mentality
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Saixiines

Sardines
Sardines
.Sardines

Sardines
.Sardines

Sardines
Sardines
Sardines

Sardines

Sardi!U'-

Sardini's

Sardines

SardincN

Sardines

Sardines
Sardines

Sardines

Sardines-

Sardine >

Want Ads
NOTICE — Laundry work done

at very reasonable price by expe-

rienced personnel. Contact Cecil

Morris and Bill Schofill, Laurens
202.

Maid Wanted: Apply Tom Wise,
Smyth C-133.

Nursemaid: To care for inva-

lids. Live in. Contact Lawton Rice
or Jerry Chitty, Laurens 206.

^.es are returning to the program

Sar.owing several years abseco.

Sarin orientation visit to F'ort Jack-

Sa'i for advanced coru.se students is

^' leduled for A])ril 29 and 30. This

^'''it is to familiarizi' studonts witl;

g":st militiary operations, .hinior sUi-

Sjpjits will fire the M-1 rifle.

^k?hedules for physical examina-

is of a)phomoi(' students eligible

the advanced course are now be.

THE BLUF STOf Kl'
prepared. Students will be taken atcd aixi commissioned as

Fort Jackson for these examina- ^fiav ..;^.(,w»., ,.nut.. ,> in

When you care

read the very best.

BRQkmi
Monday-Tuesday

ts. Indications are that some
enoujrty .students will be selected for

course, based on succes.sful com-

tion of a qualifying test, a C aver-

? in military and other academic

)jeels, and physically qualified.

eapons trainmg for basic stu-

its will be comi>leted next Thurs-

Instructions given by the senior

ts on some ten weajwns is re-

ted by the military department
A»:

'the best ever presented.

Chapel

(it's required)

THE HOUSE OF INTE!

Wednesday-Thursday
4|)JQf Placement

GITNS OF THE ..... .

TIMBERLA.ND Tuesday, April I2-\V. T. Grant

.
DDipany.

Friday-Saturday .tjWednesday. April l;: — North

TRAZAN'S FKiHT F*'"""*
Theatres, inc.

The Navy Department recently

announced a new Aviation Ofiicer

Program (non-pilot) to prepare

qualified young men for service in

weapons and systems and mainte-

nance in the categories of Radar

Intercept Operator, Bombardier,

Airborne Early Warning, Anti-Sub-

marine Warfare, Electronic Count-

ermeasure Evaluator. Aircraft
IVtaintenance, Electronics Mainte-

nance, and Ordnance.

(Qualifications are as follows:

a. Must be a male U. S. chizen,

between the ages of 19 and 271.2

years of age^ (veterans up to 30 '/i

years of age, with 3 years prior ac-

tive duty).

b. Musi possess a baccalaureate

from an accredited college or uni-

versity or l)e within nine months of

graduation at time of application

c Mu.st pass required aptitu<l(

and physical examinations. Tram

ing will be conducted at NAS. Pen

sacola, Fla,. 'Annapolis of the Air

Successful candidates will be gradu

Ensigns

after sixteen weeks of indoctrina-

tion. Further training in one uf the

categories listed above then follows.

It is anticipated that young men
highly motivated to fly but who lack

the visual acuity requii-ements tor

pilot training will welcome this op-

portunity to serve in Navid Aviation

Further information can be ob-

tained by contacting Officer Pro-

grams, U. S. Navy Recrui.uig Sta-

tion, Columbia. South Carolina.

Measurements Needed
Senior class president Billy

Hagood stated today that all or-

ders for senior invitations and

measurements for govsn must be

turned in to any officer of the sen-

ior class t>e[ore spring holidays.

Hammett, Lee to Head PaC SaC;

To Assume Post for Fall Semester
* Polls Show Large Vote

Bob Waters, student body president, announced Herb

Hammett of Hogansville, Ga„ and Marion "Snooky" Lee of

Heminjfway, have been elected editor and business man-

ager of th PaC-SaC for the 1960-61 .year.

Mr. Hammett seemed pleased by quite so liappy next year when the

the returns when approached by the work starts.

Blue Stocking staff reporter. He said Hammett received experience

he would try to uphold the tradit- through work in ' • "'resbyterian

IIERT HAMMETT
PaC-SaC Editor

ions of liie PaC-SaC of previous

years to the best of his ability. Mr.

Hammett has started planning his

staff for next year, but as yet noth-

ing is final. ^

Mr. Lee was "surprised and over-

joyed," but felt lie wovdd not be

LIFE
H«'

Howard's Phau-macy

Your /?exo// Drug Store

ON THE SQl'ARK

STEREO AND HI-FI RECORDS

EASTER BUNNIES, fine for gifts

FRATERNITY CRESTS FOR BLAZERS

T-SHIRTS

SUN GLASSES

KAYWOODIE AND YELLO-BOLE PIPES

TOBACCO POUCHES

PIPE LIGHTERS

The College Canteen
Douglas House

MARION "SNOOKY" LEE
Business Manager

College Public Relations depart-

ment. He is a mmeber of Pi Kappa

.\lpha fraternity, and is a rising

senior.

Bo Jeanes was the losing candi-

date for the editor position, and

Worrell Kurtz was defeated for busi-

ness manager.

Textile Executive

To Address IRC

Mr. Sanders. PuMic Relatioas

representative of the .\merican Cot-

ton Manufacturers Institute, will

six'ak at the meeting of the Inter,

national Relations Club on the eve-

ning of April 11 He will speak on

the subject of pivtective barifts in

relation to the textile industry. The

IRC invited members of the faculty

and Adminustration, the Business

and Eocnomics Club, and rcipresen-

tatives of Ciinton.Lydia, and .loanna

Mills.

Mr. Simders' talk will be followed

by a small reception on the patio.

Mr. Sanders has just returned

from the .Senate Committee talks

and the President's conference on

the textile tariffs. He will bi' s(K'ak-

mg from first-hand information

4athered in WashingUMi and from

information from his home office in

Wasiiington on tiie tariffs \ersi^

the Marshall Plan and the Cold War

Mr. Sanders is a native of Char-

leston, where he received hLs public

school education. He received an

AB degree from tlie University of

North Carolina. He served as a war

correspondent for The Stars and

Strii»es and later for United Press.

Before joining the ACMl he wrote

for The Cincinnat Post and The Cin-

cinnati Knqulrer

Mr. Sanders is married and has

three daughters. He now resides in

Colunibia.

SCA Will Sponsor Picnic;

FratSing Being Planned
The spring picnic sponsored by

the Student Christian Association

will take place on the 4th of May at

Camp Fellowship. As plans for the

annual affair call for a full schedule

of entertainment. The afternoon's

activities, lasting from 3:30 to 5:00,

will consist of softball, swimming,

volleyball, and horseshoes. Dinner

will be served from 3:00 to ():00.

The evening's enturtainment will

present something new this year.

There will Ik» a fraternity singing

competition to round out the pro-

gram. Each fraternity will be urg-

ed to enter a group of ten or more

singing four songs. It is suggested

that each fraternity group end their

Remains as Beta Head

individual program with the frater-

nity sweetheart .song. Any independ-

ent groups including the C(x>ds are

also asked to participate in the con-

test. A very attractive plaque will

be given to the winner. The four

judges will be memix,>rs of the fac-

ulty

The singing program will begin at

G:4,') with the order of appearance

bein^ decided by a drawing. The

groups may or may not be accom-

panied. A list of the songs to be

sung must be turned in to Mike Jar-

rett on or before Monuday, April 2,5.

Replacing the fraternity skits,

the singing comi)elition is hoped to

become an aimual c(?iitest with high

rivalry involved.

Record Goal Set For

PC Living Endowment
A record S50.000 is the goal for

the 1960 Living Endowment which

oi)ens at Presbyterian College this

week

.

The annual program for alumni

and friends of PC, thus, seek to sup-

ply the institution with funds that

represent the inconjc at f) iier cent

from an invested endowment of $1,-

000,000.

Presbyterian realized S:i8,(i44 from

its 1959 Living EMdownicnt, a rec-

ord figure which more than doubled

any previous high total. And where-

as 7tj() persons contributed last year,

the hope is that 1,000 donors will

participate in tiie I960 program.

Major emphasis in the api>eal this

year w ill go to the pressing iveed of

additional funds for faculty .salary-

increases and for academic scholar-

ships. In this connection. President

Marshall W. Brown pointtKl out:

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Harris to Retire at End of Year

DR. JOHN W. HARRIS, retiring English professor, glances over

his library of novels. (Autry Photo).

l>r John W. Harris, professor of

English, recently aimounced his res-

ignation from the Presbyterian Col-

lege faculty in order to devote his

time solely to the National Betii

Club. Dr. Harris, a native of Spar

tanburg, joined the PC faculty in

1941, a few years after he had or-

ganized the Beta Club to promote

and recognize leadership, character,

and scholarship among high school

students. He united in this organiza-

tion the service of the Kiwanis Club,

of which he was president in Spar-

tanburg in 1933. and the scholarship

feature of Phi Beta Kappa, to which

he also belongs.

.Academic achievement continues

to stand as one pre-requisite for

membershiip. Each club dedicates

itself to the motto, "Let us lead by

serving others" through a wide

range of projects that make real

contributions to the school pro-

programs.

As a result of this emphasis on

study and a sense of responsibility.

Beta Club members have establish-

ed such outstanding records in col-

lege that educators anticipate supe

rior performance when they etu^)ll.

It's a theme the entire country has

awakened to in competing with Rus

sian education.

The first club was formed in 1933

in Landnim High School, with some

15 members. U /proved .so immedi-

ately popular with student leaders

and administrative officials that

similar groups developed in neigh-

boring schools By the end of the

first year, nine clubs functioned in

South Carolina.

Since that time, growth has mush-

roomed until today Beta alumni rolls

(Continued on page four)
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Df the Hose
gt«f«ii8, 8iion<* Kdltor

Who Lives In the Past? Ten Easy Lessons

On How to Pass

Spring Madness Tipi

Hose Netmen Ride Win Streak;

Upset Strong Harvard Spuad
Wilson, HoHman Hot

A learned man must readily admit, that he .should know

the facts before he leaps.

Collejre students are' in an attempt to become men of °f^^^^ "*'? th« Blue Stocking. Iwt why feels tlwt it is time to write of <>>nipany iwing inWi;
^u. .„„. .u. ........ .. ..... m'Jr^i^„''!.?J^i_^r^/_^ things more coa.strucUve than in the "f'?>'^'"

'^^ by a,

NBA Mate wfU come to an end next uwk. To liaU- the Celtics are

As the year draws to a close and vided by slwotuj" ttw^ fJ^^ »» gsttm a-2. In the first game the Celtics, led by Cousy and Rus-

the "Spring Madness" begins to set the .stairs in

The Blue Hose netmen had no trouble in defeating the

Wofford tennis team to the score of 9-0.

In the singles matches Frampton (PC) beat Beleas, 6-2,

\ troui^ the Hawks 141-114 to set a tourmmwnt wcord. Uc second 6-2: Cavmeas (PC) defeated Mull, 6-1, 6-0; Stone (PC)

T. . . , .
,

,.. . . ,. ,,„.,,. .u
"'^'** "W saw flhella\iits come back to revenue their defeat by dQwmng the dofwnrf Slnnna 6-0; Hope

1 he ten rules ,betow are nothu^ m around the .^hool. Yourick 0. the iWrm producal ^ ^. „.,.m Bnh Potifs 35 points provided the margin of victory.

judgment and wisdom. They represent the future of our

nation, and as they mingle with different types of human

nature, and as college entrance regulations are more de-

manding that any time at any other period of history, the

student should be more understanding of the nations' prob-

lems, and more intelligent than could be expected of the

average person.

In recent months the National Student As.sociation has

caiTied lists and articles of the different northern univer-

sities who have in our opinion made a foolish spectacle of

themselves in objecting to segregation.

The Rochester In.stitute of Technology newspaper made
front page news of the fact that some of their students

picketed a national chain store, bcause one of the southern

sion, you might as wtll let him know
who you are.

(5) Laugh at his jokes. You can
tell; if he looks up from his notes
and smUes expectantly, he has told

a joke.

(6) If you must sleep, arrange to

be called at the end of an hour. It

creates an unfavorable impression
if the rest of the class has left and
you sit there alone, dozing.

(7

)

Be sure the book you read dur-
ing the lecture looks like the book
from the course. If you do math in

He
with his subject

(2) Look alert; take notes eagerly.
If you must look at your watch,
don't stare at it unbelievingly and
shake it.

(3) Nod frequently and murmur.
How True!" To you. this seems ex-
agg(.ratctl. To liim, it is quite ob-
.jective.

(4) Sit in front, near him. (Ap..-,,-.
. .

plies only if you intend to stay
stores retu.sed Negroes a seat at lunch counters. Our col- awake), if you're going to aU the

lege mates of the north, you have lowered yourselves and
*'"**''^'*^ ^^ making y good impres

the standing of the college student in our country.

Northern students have .said that we who live in tho

South are living in the pa.st. Perhaps, but is it modern and
even mature to parade up and down a street with signs, re-

.sembling bohemians of a past age.

The South, and we use this term with pride, will work
out its own problems. The most intelligent minds of the
day are approaching answers to this situation. However,
let us remember that rabble rousers. and it is with shame
that we must include some northern students in this cate-
gory, will solve nothing.

The northern college student has spoken, but we sug-
gest that for the future of our country, that he begin to
seriously study situations before .staging demonstrations
and the like.

As this publication is sent to several northern universi-
ties and colleges, we hope it will not fall on deaf ears.

reader at that

( 10) Agree with his views. If he is

a staunch Republican, refrain from

W,^ V,«r.« ... 1 r .

asking liim why the Democrats havewe nope we can be forgiven a .small personal word of won so many elections,

gratitude

It has generally been campus knowledge that th
of this publication was ill and thus forced to
weeks of classes.

De.spite this, the .staff continued to publi.sh the
giving an excellent account of them.selves.

For the remainder of the semester thev will do much of
the work which would normally be done by the editor.

It IS with sincere thanks that this is written. Entire cred-
it mu.st now be given to an excellent staff.

—MARTIN CHITTY

Itjcs 113-103. Bob Petit'.s

The Celtics havr picked up the pace aad now luTe tiie Hawfcs In

to laugli when read for the first
*"/ -—""-- "^ "'«"•" "«^

of the concern tLt'ttJ! P*"*^ ''*** "^^ S*™' '"•' *^ do-or-dle for the Hawka. If the

tinw. Tlie autlior of these rules for P^*' ^^ P**^ *>" ' 8<'* ^^«' '<*^^ armada .scheduled mT"**'" **" "''•'* ""*"' *'"*' '*** ^'*'"*' *'" ^ '*'*^'''* '"" "'^" ^^ '**"*"'

sitaying in school is Hobert Tyson. '^^^ he is a "party pooper" because tufe. *»y »!«**• "^^^ sports staff continues lo go out on a linb—and pick

With exanxs oidy a few weeks away, he is not; in fact, he's seriously con- Now, in vie\v of the fK***
*•**" ^ *^° ^^' ""* '"*" **** InvinciWe Boston Celtics.

they are particularly perUnent. tempiating going into the bu.siness that is upon us tonights A real "thank you" to retiring intramural chairman Larry Wood, who
(I) Bring tlie professor newspaper of manufacturing a handy c<Mitainer r»w. Yourick Why is goJ tlte past tvro years has done an excellent job on the uiLramural sys-

clippings deiiling with his subject, for holding water, md for the dis- ish his cohimn with sonit A- Mr. Montgomery, Intramural Director, praises Wood for his .sinc-ere

If you can't find clippings dealing persion of said water upon the heads vice garwred from the jtort in developing a higher caliber intramural program
with his subject, bring in any clip- of lesser individuals. ed volumes of the Blue sj Montgomey also feels that Jerry Chitty, who wUl fill the shoes of

pink's. He tliinks overj-thing deals The Why Manufacturing Co.. with disrespectaible ad\ice: ood, wiil do a fine job as new intramural chairman.

that astute financier and dollar. "... I think I'd better Good luck .Jerry
worshipper. Stacy Armstrong Coker, rules for the boy.s here ai": c^^h Spooner is working his bo}s hard for upcoming track meets.
as business manager, has come up -i, Ever>x)ne must
with a new line of goods that is kind of clothing
sure to revolutionize the water bat-

tle.

(PC) beat Treadway, 6-0, &-1; Ha-

aood (PC) beat Station. 6.4. 6-4; and

Turner (PC) defej[t«d Guy, 6-1, 6-2

Ib donbles. SloBe-Carinesg (PC)

beat B«leas-Mull, 6.0, 6-1 ; Green-

.slade-Hope (PC) beat Shumaker-

Treadway. 61, 61; Frampton-

Turner (PC) beat Station Guy,

6.0, 6-2,

The Blue Hose added another vie

troy to their credit by defeating

Presbyterian Junior College 9-0.

In singles Greenslade ( PC ) defeat-

Spring Buds Softball

As Intramurals Vary
Softball is underway as spring and

bad grades enter Hie scene. Things

were officially started Tuesday as

Monday's games were rained out

Tuesday's games saw the Sign»a

Nu's down the Alp4va Sigs, and the

Pi Kaippa Phi's down the PiKA's,

defending champions. BlackweWer's

Bums and the PiKA's were victo

wtie team Is shaping up and should give a good representation in future
g^j n^itii^ 6-0, 6-2; Frampton (PC)

^.j^^yj Wednesday. Thursday saw the

eets.
Falcons downing the Sgma Nu nine,

12-11, in a wild affair. The second

You may remember some months
ago, .Mr. Why placed before the Stu-

dent Body a body of recommenda-
tions for the dormitories here at P
College; well, he has iuioLher that

he would like to add to the list.

It is called The Little Jim Dandy
Water Squirter. Now this handy de-
vice comes in a varieyt of .styles;

there is tlte small trial size, that
contains only the bare essentials for

a good water fight—a trash can
(without holes in the bottom), a

complete instructions for use. But
lo gain best results, the large&
economy size, or the package deal,
is to bt> preferred.

This large deal comes to its buy-
ers complete with a three htmdred
foot section of two-inch fire hose.

beat McSwain, 6-0, 6-1; .Stone (PC)
"2. Cellophane (; .Strin? a look at next season's football schedule shows that we only have

^J^.^^ Coleman, 6-0, 6-1; Wright (PC)
t^bited ,,^ ^„, g,„es. Well, it's one more than last season, but couldn't

^^^^ oa^ghtery, 6-1. 5-7, 6-3; Turner g^^^ saw Raven Hope and Stacy
3. If you go as a bab) sometWiig be done about a few more home encounters.

^p^.^ j^^^ Kelbrough. 6-3, 6-0; Gor-
to have milk in tho bottle .^wphavp hows of .startins a life-saving class after the hoUdays," says don (PC) beat Clark, 7-5, (51

4. It s too close

oW.

These comments

"We have ho(X's of starting a life-savin!g class after the holidays,

'*^ ^'^Vimming pool manager, Rohe Eshbaugh. It's a good idea, let's lake

were

hrantage of it

The Blue Socks, having a little bad luck, have lost a couple of
several years ago by Lot^j^g^^^s

,y,„,,j. student support would help a lot for a winning base-
The Blue Baby, son of Hit . ,

sire of True Blue, and gra*^ ***"•

Y. 0. Why Happy Dav«<' Major leaiguo teams are working hard for season oi)eners

whom Lou Wrotel had tlif.^dicUon is that Milwaukee and New York will lead pennant liopefu

published May 9, 1952 So A full week of intramural action is planned for next week

A wild

Salute to a Staff

le

miss

editor

three

news.

respects to Dave, and othe

tables, we hereby submit

as a professor.

"5. There will be no ou;

tors or raisin cookie> allowi

"6. All animals, with t

lion of pink elephants

wolves, will be prohibited

psychology class and p.sychology in lo be attached to the nearest fire- "7. Fan dancers and bul

math match the books for size and Plug; a high-prosure nozzle, to wash cer^ must have fans and
color

.
any intruders (student council mem- "8. Please don't do ai

(8) Ask for outside reading. You '>ers, proctor, professors, cops) especially profes.sors
don't have to read it, just ask. down the stairs; a slicker and boots; party."

(9) Ask any questions you think and last but certainly not least a Well, that's thai. VVe'vt!

Mercury Mark Outboard engine and back into 'the moth-eaten

a raciiig shell to provide the utmost t'ons of the Blue Sock do«i

in enjoyment of the .soaked haUs of Burls Art Museum to di»

in your little brothor's second grade the dormitories. for you.

The last item wiU be extremely Editor's Note: Due lo
attractive to persons who. after of our Feature Editor "Fl
havmg flooded the building, wish to don, our feature ran shon
contmue the fun on into the night. Thus the staff "panicked
Spencer River would have made gan a speedy search of o

an excellent site for speedboat races ST(X;KING editions T"
Tuesday night. There was just en- these volumes did qmt.
ough water around on the floor to damage to John Crai^

.

float a bght hydroplane. For the real he croaked a joyous sou
dyed.in th^wool thriU seekers, add- finding D|rayton Coopers
ed excitiement couW have been pro- on Spring Madness.

he can answer. Also, avoid announc
ing that you have an answer to a
question he could not answer, and
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Attitudes, Attitudes,

What's An Attitude?
Boston, Miiss. ( IP )—Safeguards to

prevent the inclusion of any dis-

criminator>' clauses in the consti-

tutions of !\s:'ii Bost on University
organizations and proposals to fight

discriminatory attitudes have been
brought ibefore the Student.Faculty
assembly on this campus.
The bill, proposed by the Human

Relaitons commillee, is part of an
effort to curb alleged discrimination
ill university organizations, by de-
manding that all campus groups re-

m V e discrimiiratory clau.ses by
June, 1960

The Committee pointed out that ^^^'i°"
'^'^'^ "P"" '^''"8 initiated into the Brotherhood VVednesda:

although there is a ruling now af-

fecting new organizations after 1954,

there is no legislation concerning
those groups establi.shed prior to

that date.

It was stressed by the commit-
tee that there were no existing dis-

criminatory clauses in any campus
ogranization's constitution or by-
laws. However, it was claimed that

alleged additional discrimination did
exist. In addition to the legislation,

it was recommended by the com-
mittee to establi-sh a board to in-

Li doubles Greenslade-Hagood

(PC) beat Heath-McSwain, 6-4,

«-2; Wright-Hope (PC) beat Cole-

man.Daughtery. 6-1. 60; Turner-

Gordon (PC) beat Kelbrough-

Clark, 6 1, 6-3.

In furthering their victory list, PC
chalked up another win against Har-

vard to the score of 5-4.

In singles, Hoffman ( PC ) defeated

Armstrong Coker's team losing 13-12

to the Kapa Alpha diamondmen.

Fireball Schofill was the losing

pitcher in a real heart-breaker.

Next week is a short but jam-

packed week for Intramural partici-

pants. Volleyball is slated to start

on Monday and the annual Intra,

mural Track Meet Ls set for Wednes-

day. The field events will get un-

derway at 4:00. These events will
Bowdetch, 7-5, 6-1; WUson (PC) de

leated Gallway, 6-4, 6-3; Gemann consist of the high jump, broad

(H) defeated Elliott, 6-2, 6-1; Green- jump, and last of all, the shot putt

slade (PC) beat Smith, 6-4, 6-3;

Tennis Team Captain Harry Hoff-

man warms up for coming

match with Miami.

Cindermen Bite

Furman Dust
Furman's well-balanced track

squad defeated Presbjlerian Col-

lege, 91-40, here Wednesday night

Furman showing unusual strength

in distance events, was paced by

Thad Tolley, who amassed 15V4

points for individual high scoring

honors.

Tolley won the 446 and 880-

yard runs, tied for first in the

pole vault and anchored the win-

ning one-mile relay team.

Bobby Beddingfield led the Blue

Hose with 11 points on a victon,' in

Bob Forbis. Alpha Sigma Phi second baseman, raps one to

center field. (Autry Photo).

Pledge-Brother softbaU game has been set for Fridav
Congratulations also to Pete Yearout who

pledge.

More discussion plans for Greek Weekend and houseparty
ned people can go on the Beach Party." Grand Convention
discussed.

Our deepest sympathy to Jim Caddell upon the recent deati

Elections next Monday'

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Our congratulations to Brother Herb Hammett on his

_ _
editorship of tho PaC-SaC

News Editor
^^^^^ ^j^^ niitlee to establish a board to in- Also, the Brothers wish to give most hearty thanks to tlie ^^-

News Director
j^^^ g,

vest.gate individual complaints of Past dance weekend. They did an excellent job on the decorations

Intramural Sports Editor ... ,,_^ p. ...
di.scrimmation

TVi^ix CHI
News Staff Don Kay, Dick Curnow. Don Lohman. E^d Mead hoIrH^.^'='.f^^.1J:*!!! ..^^^ -« ^'-^ed for the 1360-61 school term at the regd.,

Robert Kendall, Dave Stricklin, Mike Saunders
Pitts, and Christine Wilson.

Business Manager B^^u gmUh
™^

Assistant Business Manager Marshall Jn„« "^^^^I ""f J^^/ ^° '"^^^^^ ^^'^ kappa a, o„*s Marsnau Jones withdrawal of SFA recognition of an R*.t p •

r-k .
KAPPA ALPHA

Ted Hentz, Charles Copley organization, the preamble to the K«.th 1.^ Chapter wishes to welcome Brother Dick Sha«"

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to Pete Yearout, Stewart Caldwell, Viiue Bw

Briggs (H) defeated Frampton, 6-1,

2-6, 8-6; and Woodburry (H) defeat-

ed Caviness, 6-4, 6-4.

In doubles matches Wilson.

Hoffman (PC) beat Gallway Bow-

detch. 6-4, 4-6, 6-4; Elliott Framp.

ton (PC) defeated Gemann-Moore,

9-7. 6.3; Smith-Schwartzman (H)

defeated Greenslade • Stone, 6-1,

8-6.

PC Trackmen Meet

Meet LR Bears
Presbyterian College trackmen,

after delaying their cinder opener

until this past Wednesday, will fol-

low with their second dual meet in

three days when they entertain

l^enoir-Rhyne here Saturday after-

noon.

Field events are scheduled to gel

underway at 2:30 p. m. on John.son

Field, with running events to start

at 3:00 p. m.

Coach Vic Spooner and his team

went against the seasoned Furman
trackmen on Wednesday night and

lost by a 91 to 40 score. Lenior-

Rhyine is not expected to present

the same degree of well-balanced

opposition as did Furman.

Bobby Beddingfield, a sophomore

sprinter from Columbia, paced the

Hosemen in their opener. He col-

lected 11 points with a first place in

the 100-yard dash and seconds in

both the 220 and the broad jump.

The only otiier PC first that night

went to freshman Phil Jackson of

Atlanta in tlie 220 lo whurdles. Jack-

son ran second in the high hurdles.

Other top performers emerging

among the Blue Hose trackmen

were: Dick Shawn of Aiken, in the

220. 440 and hurdles: and Jon Vas-

tine of Danville, Pa., throwing the

javelin.

The running events .start at 4: 15 and "'e l()0-yard d^ and second place
*

J in lM)th the 220 and broad jumps.
WiU be made up of the 100-yard g^ Browder took second place m
dash, 220, 440, and 880 and the the shot putt, while "Hondo" Jack-

440 relay. Mr. Montgomery cordially son won the 220 and low hurdles and

invites all the faculty and students took second in the 120 and hi^h

hurdles with Bill Bartee taking
to this meet.

The All - Intramural basketball

team was picked this week, made
up of eleven very capable cagers.

The first six is made up as follows:

(1) Bobby Joiner—Kappa Alpha

(2) Leland Vaughan—Sigma Nu.

(3) Bill Hill—Pi Kappa Alpha.

(4) Dave Miagee—Kappa Alpha.

(5) Ed Jackson—Pi Kappa Alpha

(6 Jim Bennett—Pi Kappa Alpha.

fourth in the 120 high hurdles.

Bill Hill was second in the high

jump with Billy Benton doing as

well in the pole vault.

Furman entries won l;i first

places ill facing their sixth op-

ponent of the year. Presbjterian,

opening its track season, gained

first only in the 100-yard dash and

220 low hurdles.

Dave Segal, Furman's freshman

sprint star from Britain, ran unat-

The second five, as picked by the tached (his points did not count) and
Intramural Council, consist of: yvon the 100, 220--yard dashes, tum-

( 1 Bob CoDin.s—Raiders. ing in times of 9.9 for the century

(2) Jerry Chitty-Sigma Nu. and 21.8 for the 220.

(3) John Mcintosh—Sigma Nu.

(4) Mickey Flynn—Pi Kappa AI

pha.
'^

(,5) Jimmy Kolb—Raiders.
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Kivers Chapel Speaker

Mr. Stallw-orth «aki today that the

Rpverend John Rivers, the new

Bfyiscopal priest, will speak to the

student body Wednesday, April 13

Mr. Rivers vas supposed to have

Internal Revenue

Seeks Employees

The Iniernal Revenue Service is
dowment, according to Billy Ita

recruiting on a nationwide basis for good, senior clas president from
Sj)ecia] Agents at a starting sakiry Easley.

Seniors Plan Gift Attitudes
TTie class gift of Presbyterian Col- proposed bill would give the board

a

contribution to the 19G0 Living En
according to Billy

Living Endowment

lege graduating seniors will be a power to suggest needed legisiaUon
adjl^tmelfts

^^ ^* "^

spofcen this past Wednesday, but of $4980 per year. Duties involve This projticl was adopted by the

investigating alleged violators of seniors at a special class meeting

FtKieral tax statutes to develop evi-
^^''^ Monday. At this time, they also

, t .• ,v ir- received information about gradua-
d..nce for prosecution. Qualifies- ^^„ in^^.^i.^^ ^„^ ^^^^/ ^^„^_
tions: a bachelor's degree with 12 mencement details,

semester hours in acounting and a Hagood .said donaUons will be ob-

grade average of "B"' or class lained from individual members to

standing inthe upper 2.i per cent of '^'^^ "P ^^^" '"•^^l '''ass gift. He em-

Uie clas. Students desiring further
P'^^*^'"'^ "^''t Participation in thi'

Was unable to get to the college in

tinu' for the chapel period,

I'rof. John Glover will introduce

Rev. Rivers.

.Mr. vSdallworth said that .Mr,

Rjvers will definitely In- here this

Wedne.'sday,

in our sabi
to carry out its edwationel pro- both the trustees and^
Kr^m tration recognize tlie deiin

The committee stressed that edu. giving further increases

cation was the prime factor in the ^""^^ ^^ available, jy

removal of restrictive attitudes.
'^'''''* P'"'*^ "lany qua;

legislation could only provide the sc'^'ool seniors oul of the

needed environment in which the "^rket, we alio arc faced

educational process could take
place.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

BEA Elects
The Busim's.s Economics As.soci-

ation held elections foi- officers for

information may contact the Per
sonnel Office. Internal Revenue Ser

vice. 901 Sumter Street, Columbi

South Carolina, or telephone AL
Tlidl, Ext. 206.

ing to assist more of thest

young leaders with their hit

caUon through scholardiip

We turn to our friojid.s

students for help in tliis

The opening phase of tk
ing Endowment is undem

Council Election Set For Tuesday;

Top Candidates Vie For Posts
student body nominations held yesterday resulted in

seventeen men beinj? nominated for Student council post.-^.

Selected to run for tiie tiiree senior repre.sentatives were

.Maurice Scliwartz, Paul Ard, Dick Faulkner, I>avvton rice.

hold the position of vice-president.
Doug McDougald, and Rohe Esh

l)augh,

.lunior candidates are Bobby Join-

Stevens, Joe ^'^ council secretary. Two other

The junior candidate receiving the

largest number of votes will .serve

program. raUier than the size of the the coming year at its regular meet- the mailins of n^r.nr T.
contribution is the important fea- ing on Thursday. Those elected Presidtnil RrnJr. n '^ **''®*"*

tiir.. 'I'l,,. „.,.« t ,11 ._:i,... ,_ .^ . ., .... .. ' "^^"^"'"i Diov\ii to all Cor.

Belk Chapi'l's new look, the name and seal of PresbyU'rian.— ( Au-

>r- lure. The names of all contributors were: President. Doug McDougald „f last year A een^rll
!1'

~

ia, (but not amounts) wiU be carried hi of Anderson; Vice-Prcsidt-nt, Paul other alumni -inH^inw ^ • A^ i n J J
4.

the Living Endowmem Honor RoU. Ard of Atlanta; Secretary and short Iv and lafei' efiniS Cut KeCOmmendeCl;
published in conect.on with the pn.- Treasurer. Harrison Clayton of Ma- clud/^dditinnn, L •;?,' , ' ^. , _ -. , ^

^erdict Slated For December
dude additional mailing

solicitations within aiea-^

;igenl letters.

PC's Living Endouinei;
back enthusiastically in

being suspended for the

pledge iK'riod of the c olle.

development campaign, T

of support given last »
alumni directors to

dence in establish!

goal for 1960.

X|):

In an effort to settle the various compete. It recomn\ended that some

mors spreading over the campus of the tennis costs be reduced grad-

garding the future of the Presby- ualiy, with no existing scholarship

riaa College athletic proi|ram, affected. Baseball, golf, and track

re are the facts:
«^«"1<* contmue as presenUy.

t—There i« a definite financial 6—Johnson Club efforts are now

> r, Frank Sells, Bob

Nixon, Dick Carr. and Jimmy

Thomson

Ycarout, John Henderson, Jik' Har-

Sophomore nominees are Pete

vrad, Bill Bartee, and David Har-

rUI.

The three senior representatives

who are elected will be voted on

again to det^mine the student

body president and vice-pre.sdient.

The runner-up in this election will

Dubose to Serve As

Sigma Nu Commander
Sonny DuBose of Sumter, was re-

ceotly elected to head the Zeta

Crawford Addresses

Chemistry Students
Chemistry received the main em-

phasis at a Pre,sbyterian College

dinner to which high schiwl teach-

ers and students of the area were

invit<^ Thursday of this week

Dr. H, Marjorie Crawford, pro-

fessor of chemistry at Vassar Col-

obiem invoived in the soaring

Dr. H arris

bers

tion.

scattered throushou

being directed toward secur'mg Theta Cha5>ter of Sigma Nu.

more funds to help solve the ath- DuBose took the leadership reins

sts of thep rogram. The board of
j^^j^ program's financial problem f^^ j^hn McInto.sh, and wiU serve

ostees .through a special commit- as directed by the board of trustees.
^^ comnunder for the 196(^1 ses-

e which studied the problem for Final results of the dnve will not be
.

list more than mm) for. ore than a year, emphasized this known until that time, but members sion,

-^—nr
»int in crtling tor iocreasexl sup- are encouraged by the currnet re- Lieutenant Commanoer for the

irt through the Walter Johnson sponse that is running well ahead coming year will be Bob Stevens of

,,„ ^ .^ . ub. of last year at this Ume. Orongeburg. Stevens, also a rising
one of the major ieatun^^Pyture action by the trustees President Marshall W. Brown

j,
^„

Beta Club is its educate dependent upon the response of summarizes his views on the over- ^"^^''T?^,'^ t! \,which provides low intere> rfuiSMTciub members toward as- all athleUc program in these words: Flash Gordon of Waynesboro. Va..

aid students with thoir hig: i^ing one-half of the financial cost "The administration believes that replaces Malcolm McHargue as Re-
cation. Since its establislre* athletic scholarship aid (That the present policy of offering the corder, and Joe Davis of AUanta.
1940. this fund has made ^^g curreaUy would be $31,000). most extensive sports program of ^^^^^ j^ ^ ^^^ treasurer's post
150 loans totalmg Slii3.4Islj_,Most parties involvedJtrustees, any college of sinvilar size in the ^„„_,. ^ „_^ ^ . ..
recipients of these loan.^ ; „m„i and students - want as area has been one which has had ^"^ceeomg aiacy coner.

umni,
Martin Chitty of Denmark, will

serve the fraternity as IFC repre-

sentative. Dougald Clark was last

juniors will represent this class on

the student council.

Two candidates will be elected

sophomore representative

Elections were originally .sched-

uled for today, however, since be-

tween 45 and ,50 men were absent

from th(> student body the elections

will be held Tuesday, May 3. The

student body president election is

dated for Thursday. May 5. The ab-

sence of the great number of men is

due to the fact that a large majority

of Junior and Senior ROTC cadets

are visiting Fort Jackson.

Thurmond To Speak

At Alumni Banquet
Senator Strom Thurmond will de-

liver the main address at Presbyte- organic chemistry, was the main

rian College's Alumni Banquet on speaker of the occnsion. It was held

June 4. President Marshall W. in the Presbyterian College dining

Brown has announced. ^T' ., .. „ ,„:j ;,,„i(..i;„„o
. , . President Brown said invitations

The banquet, scheduled for the
j^^^ ^jj extended to llu^ head.s of

PC dining hall that night, will be the high school chemistry department!*

mghlight of the newly inaugurate* of the area and through them to

Alumni Reunion program at Pres- their most outstanding ehemiatry

byterian College. CUss reunions and '^^"p^gram was sponsored joint-

other alumni activities previously
jy ^y the PC chemistry depart-

held during the fall Homecoming ment. headed by Dr. K. N. Carter,

are being shifted to the commence- and the student Science Club.

DR. MARJORIE CRAWFORD
lege and prominent in the field od!

ment season, beginning this year.

As announced earlier, the sched-

year's representative and IFC presi- ule of PC's 1960 graduating exer-

dent. cises call for the baccalaureate

Lawton Rice was selected to be ^^^^ ^^ j^^ 5 ^^ {jq^i ^om-
the i^. -5 l^ adversely Mfected. The ^tejew c^^^^.^ and Vince Brown

„,^ement program on June 6,

Presbyterian alumni will arrive

every institution of hj',*or ^g^^ ^ progra mas possible. There real values in student development.
in the state. q^ reality of paying for it, how- It is our mtention to continue as

The Beta Club office also pttr, and the trustees will review broad a sports program as is pos-

such services as a monthly « situation nex,t year to see what sible without detriment to the gen-

zine. program materials ana regress h*t. been made toward eral progress of the college.

state conventions. T!^ ai;-rini[ing the problem under control. "No scholarship already prom-

Beta Club Journal is P'j;4—The executive council of th« . ^- a ,-

monthly diu-ing t h e nuie^alter JohiKon Club-elected repre- aomunt of future scholarship aid assumes reportmg duties

school year and distr Unted jntative* of this alumni group wiU depend upon funds made avail- Directing the pledge activities as

member while he is m hFi hich is called upon to finance one^ able by alumni and friends. If the new pladge marshall is Dan Mc- on the campus one day early, on WiUiams'^

Dr. Harris tpoints out wiUipaK of the program-Avas present- offer of future scholarships is some- Queen. Saturday afternoon, for the Alumni «»'"""'"•

the fact that this Journal J the trustee report by three board what less, the. alumni council wish- Jerry Chitty was voted the new
^^^^i^j^ program. Some are expect-

peared every school moiiuiomhws. In accepting the report, es to conUnue football and bhsket- athletic director, and Jack Fallow ^ ^^ ^.^^^j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^.^n,.

it was started in 1934 witi . wy urged that some portion of the ball scholarships, because a larger Sentinel. mencement exercises

ing an issue 'hie program be trimmed to re- number of spectarors are interested Also serving as new officers are

,„ . ,.,. ^ , ,«ce tdtal costs and to help assure in these siwts which are partially Hal Roberts as Assistant Recorder:

R. . rh?K
"" iW^ZtimU subsidization of the main self-supporiing through admission Dick McGaughey, Assistant Treas-

Beta Club work. Dr. Harri- ^r^ fees. urr; and Vince Brown, Alumni Con-

y of apposing teams faced by PC "In any case, it is the definite tact; with John Elrod serving as

5-wWith consideration for the qual- plan to continue to have competent his assistant.

1 various sports in this area, the coaching in all sports now offered The new officers were oriented at

xecutive council pointed out that on the campus, so that students the clooe of the election and begun

otii football and basketball need nerolled may continue to benefit at once to perform the various du-

ller present scholarship quotas to from our athletic program." ties of their office.

ented amateur photc-

Among his services iis this

in recent years has bein t".

of action movies of all Pi

games.

Dr. Harris is married to

mer M'ary Moss of Orangebii:

they have three daughters

graduates.

Alumni Banquet PCuns Say Keep Tennis Strong

^-

As a college sophomore, you're Hearing the mid-point.
Halfway through college— halfway through Army ROTC.
Now you face a major decision: Are the gold bars of a
Second Lieutenant worth two additional years of study
in advanced ROTC?
That question is yours to answer nou'— before you

register for your junior year. As you expfore the facUs,

carefully weigli the traditional resiwnsibilities and rewards
of serving as an Army officer . . .

1. TradUional responsibilities, i o meet the coQimand responsi-
bilities of an Army officer, you apply the leadership prin-

ence, I hat s why employers ofien prefer men wiio served as
commissioned offtcens. These men already have proven
their capacity to shoulder executive responsibility.

Traditional rewards. In every organization, greater respon-
sibilities mean greater rewards. Thus the trad itional respon-
sibilities arid prestige of an .\rn,y officer are matched by
material advantages. For example, if you plan to marrysoon after graduation-an officer's salary can be a distinct
advantage. A married 2nd Lieutenant earns a minimum of$J55.6H per month-plus substantial fringe benefits.

Graduating seniors will !>

guests of the Presbyterian i

Alumni Association at a t)

Question: The Walter Johnson

Executive Council has recom-

mended that if any sport on cam-

highigiting the newly adopte<i^^s has to have its funds cut. that

ni Reunion program on June tennis would be the most logical—

Former PC students are Jf» What is your opinion of Uiis rec-

ed to return to the campus i wnmrneidation?

time for class reunions ano Harry Hoffman: "It is really iron

school.
" schools finance their entire pro-

Muarice Shwartz: "It seems to gram through money brought in

me that the athletic program should by their football teams. This is al-

be for the benefit and enjoyment of most an impossibility here as we

the studentb ody. Now if any one are not located in a town or city

sport here has been supported by large enough to make football a

the students, tennis is that sport. If paying sport. This was evidenced

SENATOR THURMOND

Senator Thurmond

this, perhaps the favorite sport of this past year when—even though

acUvrties Ti^eir"eve'ningWlc"iirthat every other college in the the campus, is to be done away we had a 9-1 record and went to the

program uill include the «ek state is stepping up their tennis pro- with, then why not abolish the whole Tangerine Bowl-the stands never
, ,, , ,

of the class of iwo into the >»ra mand at PC, long noted for be- system, since it apparently will not came close to being fiUed. even on tor from South Carolma

Association ing a tennis power, we are de-em- be serving its purpose." Parnts' Day when our families were governor and a close friend of PC

Presbyterian alumni last
i.phasizing the sport Joe Harvard: "PC has long been given free tickets.

Durant Interprets

Williams Play
Monday night Jack Durant. by

student request, delivered a sym-

bolic interpretation of Tennessee

play, "Suddenly Last

Summer." Mr. Durant baised his

atlk on the play theme that all cre-

ation is based on a system of inter-

dependence, but these dependencies

are mistaken for mutual explora

tion. and as long as this exploration

exists there is danger of self-de-

struction.

The i>oet, Sebastian, was a god-

like image, a user of people, who

associated himself with the average

concepts of life. Because of these

concepts he was doomed to self-

destruction. Whereas Catherian Hol-

ly who said, 'the truth's the one

thing I have never resisted!", was

his opponent and the cause (truth)

of hLs doom.

From these aspects, Mr. Durant

took applicable portions of the play

to exemplify the universality of the

theme.

Since the student interest was

high, possibly in the future similar

programs will be presented.

IRC Elects

Officers Monday
The International Relations Club

for the past decade, will be award- will hold elections for officers and

junior sena-

former

Need

i

., ^ .^, .

... ..-- '""'*' '«^o'-''»«f^o'»^ Check with the Professor of Mili-
ciples absorbed during advanced KOTC training. And your tary Science and Tactics at your colleee or nnivoroif,
executive potential grows as you gather leadership experi- He'll be glad to discuss your decision wdth you

*L(Ut year, 14,436 tophomortt answered "yes" to this question-and entered advanced Army ROTC.

Why should the one sport which noted for its fine, well-rounded ath- "Since football is not able to sup- ed an honorary doctor of laws de- members at large Monday night at
ed to move most of the a^"*^^

literally put PC on the map and letic program, especially for its ten- port the other sports, be they con- gree at the coUege's 79th commence- 7:45.
tivities formerly held at "O

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ p^_, ^j^^ ^^^ ^^j^ ^^^j^g j^ j^ j^y ^ ^^ame that sidered minor or not. I do not see ment program in June. He has had These officers wil Uke charge of

mg to the Commencement -^^^ athletic team is doing or veer this fine program is meeting such any reason to de-emphasize minor an outstanding career in military the IRC for the 1960-61 year. Includ-
This was done to give more

' ^j, ^^ j^ virtually eliminated a drastic ending." sports, but I believe we should at- service and poUtics. and he carried ed in this are program for the year.
sis to the reunion feature. 'W

' „^„^, ^^ ^ ^^n r^k Smith- "It is verv evident temipt to have a well-rounded pro- four states as the 1948 presidential International Relations Week, and

* 'Jz'zs:'')^^'^^'^^'^"^-'^ '"^"'^ » ^^^^' ^* ''™ " " ™"" """ '^^ '-"^'''"- " i" ' """ "'"" ""' '"' ""'"" •» ^ ^" i^'' «"

»«*rSl ,<^ZSli»s r.siJIy b«»»ing a »K-sport for athletics « pC, because most (CooUnued .a page lour) Democratic party. year,

l.?;'xs,j
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Editorials : Features : Humor

^C Netmen Are Champs, Again;

^o. 21 Goes Into The Records
Presbyterian College is represented by another South

AldNeeded
The best student bodies are the interested student bod-

rolina Collegiate TennLs Champion in Harry Hoffman, finHAmiPn ^limriCA~
1

' ~
77777 '

^tainof the 1960 Blue Hose netmen. Harry w.,n his title UIIUCIIIICII JUipiDC

Once Again- Lets Hear It:
PC Choir Sinjj^^^^L^i^T^^^^^^^^^ At Newspaper Relays

The election of the Student Body President often raises

many questions among the students.

At Broad Street\
nson. Some of the winners ot

matches at the tournament

e Hoffman, Greneslad«, Gavi-

rhe rresbyUTian Colle^, and Stone. In the doubles
ies. For this reason we are exceptionally pleased with the

wholehearted and justified interest of the student body in

the athletic policy. We feel that the administration and
alumni will see that this interest is healthy to the school.

The editorial staff of this publication has made as thor-

ough a study of the e.xistinjr problems as possible. We real-

ize that a definite problem of fiance has arisen. We are office.

also acutely aware of the fact that the Walter Johnson Ex- it is our suggestion that nominees for this office be
ecutive Council has made a study of the problem. given the oportunity to express his views on present school

'^^' ^'' leadership over a :/man' 'wai. defe

We point out this, however. There are almost five hun- policies and present a proposed platform for the coming Z'
Z

'rZkT'S:Z^t\in U

In our student handbook. The Knapsack, we are simplv l^Z' m.lS^'^i
^ f^-<^hes Greenslade teamed up with

' n*?a music ana wwsia. . ji, • »_*,

told that if any member of the student bodv. who can meet night at Clinton's Brw*™*" ^ ^"
.i,„ ,.f . .u ^ u ' r^ J Methodist Church The ^eJi»'"' *****^ P^ ^^^'^ ^'^ ^*''^™
the qualifications-those of havmg a C average and not begj^ ^ g ^.^^^^

'^
^^^

^^ ^^ ^^^son when they Aiet

having a failing grade the preceding semester, can run for Dr

Minick-Bassong (M') beat Wright-

Stone. 6-2. 8-6.

.fC jottrneyrd to the University

of Georgia to hand them an 8-1

defeat and then to Georgia T»ch

where they defeated the Yellow

.rackets 6:{.

The Blue Hose iieat Georgia Tech

a second time on the PC courts. The
Edouard Patte, coaithe Blue Hose honie courts April score of this match was 5-4, Hoff-

The Presbyterian College track

team made an excellent showing

last week at the News-Piedmont Re-

lays held at Furman University. The
team placed third behind powerful

Florida State and the host team,

Furman. In gaining a total of 34

points, the PC cinder team won first

place in the small college division

of the mile and the 440-yard relay.
the widely acclaimed chiin Although the final score of this man defeated Neely 6-3. 9-7; Thonvp-

^^^^ ^^^^i^ ^^ ^q^,,^ ^^^^ ^^i^^e in

er can be made more easily.

PC Alumni Chapfers

Schedule Meetings
Lookinq From

dred future alumni on the campus. These alumni to be are school year
in closer contact with the school than anyone else, except
the administration, of the school. Remember that the.se

students have a right to voice their opinions on the school
happenings. After all, they are the school.

The Walter John.son Executive Council has recommend-
ed that if any sport has to be cut that tennis seems to be
the mo.st logical. Under the present .state of conditions it

.seems very logical that this recommendation will l)e fol-

lowed.

This announcement has cau.sed a general uproar of the
•student body. It can be ea.sily understood when recalled
that tennis has become a PC tradition. This tradition has

''°"'' '''^P^*^'" meetings of Pres-

l.rou.ht national recognition to a small school, a .school SK? n'^^fS^efaTtT:,?̂ u
Which will never be able to gain notice in any major sport, 'fpring season. Alumni and Public

Tennis has given the students of this institution a pride in
•^^'^tlons Director Ben Hay Ham-

his school. '^^'' announced today.

Tennis is often called the -Gentleman's Sport." A school eh?pt
"'"'" "''' """^ '"'"' '"' '"""^

which emphasize,s this sport to the extent that it becomes a tion to assemble in Spartanburg on out of the smokestacks and
national power mu.st necessarily be recognized as a school '^^^"^^ay, Rock Hill on Tuesday

of quality.

In light of this we cannot help but feel that a de-empha-
sis of tennis would bring a loss to PC that could never be
recovered in any other field of athletic endeavor.

We beg that this view of tennis, the students' view, be
presented before the Walter Johnson Club, ^
Tru.stees and Alumni groups. ter is set to meeton May lO; Colum- ^*^° running in the red.

To all PC men, present and past, let's work together
*^'".^" '^^^ ^2; and Charleston, ten- couldn't find a market for

and do all that's possible to keep the "Gentleman's Sport"
predominant in a school which stnves to produce fir.st of
all—gentlemen.

recently directed the ?r^^ ^g g.i the Blue Hose sets

CoUege choir in its.T00thc»e very close ones. In singles,
'

' " " defeated by .Skogstad

Cokell (M) de-

:t€d Wilson, 2-6, 6-1, 6-3; McCor-

son (GT) beat Wilson 61, 6-2;

Greenslade beat Averluck, 6-2. 6-3;

Peake (GT) defeated Elliott. 3-6.

6-3, 8-6; Frampton defeated Metz.

6-1, 6-3; Peasall (GT) beat Caviness

6-4; 6-3. In doubles matches, Hoff

man • Greenslade defeated Neelly-

Dobbins' Om-Hiiter

Paces Hose VJctory
BUI Dobbins hurled a magnificent

oo&'hit shut-out against Wofford's

Terriers yesterday to snap a long

Blue Hose losing streak. T^e Hose

loiit two games earlier in the week,

one to Erskine by a LO-9 score, and

the second to the Indians of New
berry. 7-2

Dobbins, the only Presbyterian

pitcher to win this year, now has

a 2-1 record for the year. The
only safety for the Terriers was

a bloop single in the second in-

ning. From then on, DobbiiLs had

almos tcomplete control and re-

ceived near perfect backing from

the Hose defense, which featured

three swift double plays.

Presbyterian scored two runs in

the first inning off Wofford's Bob

Golfers Prepare

For State Meet
PC liaksters have keen itepfiag

up the pare for the State Teana-
ment by whining three out of their

la>t four matches.

The Presbytojian golfers defeated

Wofford 17-10. with team captain

Clybum firing a 71 for medaU.st hon-

ors Harry McDonnold got a double-

eagle,

Belmont Abbey fell victim to the

PCun's 14-4. Clyburn again was

medalLsl with a 73

This past Tuesday P<' out-fired

.Mercer by a score of ]3V^ to 4V'a.

Micdalists were Ravenel with a 71,

and Clyburn with a 72. one under

par.

Tiie team leaves on Friday for

the State Tournament at Hampton.

Those making the trip are Max Cly-

tlie 880-yard rcrlay and third in the Crews, but was unable to muster burn, Owen Ravenel, Logan Porter,

uith Dr. Patte as the PC -ke (M) defeaUxl ElUott, 6-1. 6-2;

Since the election of the Student Body President will
"« ''as developed liis a:uck (M) defeated Greenslade,

, , , _
otuucm Duu.v riesiueni win gram around the theme, "Qj, 2-6 6-2- Bassong (M) defeated Thompson, 6-4, 17-1.5, This was the

take place Thursday, it is our .suggestion that Wednesday's Lord." Setting the mood fwtmpton, 6-3, 4.6, 6,4; Caviness first time this Georgia Tech com-

chapel period be devoted to tho.ser unning for this office mentation is a dynamic and :) defeated Kooler, 2,6; 6.4, 6-1. bination had been

W eare of the opinion that if the members of the Student
''^"'"^ ™"'^'' '"''^'"^ ^^ **"**^*' '"''*'*''''' ^''°^'^'''

Body are given the oportunity to view and evaluate the
by Vivaldi. ;ell (M.) beat Hoffman-Wilson,

Thes two apperances vS 0-6. 7-5; McCormick-Kooler
nommees tor .such a high position, the choice of their lead- the regular 1959-fiO concer) *>eat Frampton-EUiott. 6-3, 6-3;

Tech

beaten in two

years. Frampton - Elliott defeated

Averluck-Melz. 7.5, 4-6, 6-3; Peake-

Peasall (GT) beat Caviness-Stone,

6-2, 6-1,

for the Presbyterian Collej?

Since the season opened

• • •

-At Big Bus

Df the Hose
Bob Stevens. Sports Editor

The little factory was very indus-

ers of the PC Alumni Associa- trious-looking. Smoke was pouring

trucks

nKo^uf.^ „„ -m, A J . .
• ^^^'^' ^"•''ily '^eing loaded. This little

Charlotte on Thursday, and Ander , . 7 ,

son on Friday, All are evening en-
*^'*"''''

'" ' ' '^'''^'"^^ ^<''' S'"^^^

gagements. things. Tlu? product was slowly but

Alumni meetings already have surely being brought up to the stand-
been held in three localities recently ard of Grade A

PC—Oh,

s way.

fice felt that the product wt , . ,

a little work and dedicaifuH^y^ sonl Where do you go to school?"
lives {a developmg a proct^

^^ ^^ those great tennis teams." .

would make the pliable ^Among PC students and alumni thLs is an old experience.

material mto a resilitn: ^p^ meeting a person from out of state, we are usually asked which

product that everyone would ^, ^^ attend invariably upon mention of PC the out-of-stater makes
and feel a place for in thfirj^atement conci-rning the nationallv renowned Presbyterian College net

zation, ^j
To do this, the admuiK Ln this sport the little man steife into the big boy class and defeats

worked hard and deveiopKlarvard, Georgia Tech, and Dartmouth, and wins the 21st consecutive

that would .shape the produc' State Championship.

sprint medley.

In winning the mile relay, the

team set a new small college rec-

ord for the News-Piedmont Relays

(the winning time was 3:31.4) and

the relay team was made up of

Billy Eberhardt, Phil Jackson, Er

nie Redd, and Dick Shawn.

In the major college division, Phil

.lackson won fourth place in the

hgih hurdles and (k)rdon Stanley

took fifth place in the discus throw.

Lynn Gorman, Phil .Jackson, and

Dick Shawn proved to be the indi-

vidual standouts for Presbyterian

by each bringing home three med-

als.

The PC track team journeyed

to Georgia for a dual meet Thurs-

day and will travel to Davidson

College Saturday to enter the High

Point Relays.

The track season will be brought

to a close next Friday and Saturday

with the annual State Meet held in

that's the school Columbia.

the Board of for later in May. The Atlanta chap^-
^'^ "^"^ ^"^^ '"^ ''"'^ factory had perfectly. They discovWed a;Even more pride"siiould be noted because tennis is the ''Gentlemanjs

tatively on May 20.

They

their

product. The men in the front of-

Its Yours - You Make It

letters to The Editor

that used many varied ;.wt." A school which strongly supports tennis invariably meets the

There was one set of pressoilc eye as a school of high quality.

made the product able to The executive council of the Walter Johnson Club has made the recom-

material and to allow it toR3ndation that it any money heed be cut from the athletic policy that ten-

at the right time and ;1k <W)uld be the logical place to cut. It is generally assumed that there

amount. Another phas<' of il have to be a cut. So—
cess made it able to resist tif For many years tennis has been a prominent sport on this campus—

and tear of the world and i have consistently defeated some of the nations' best. Now, due to the

National recognition is something all colleges large made it to look happy and g,}viously mentioned recommendation, we will be forced to give up this

and small-strive for. The large universities, such as Clem- There was another p™c.^c ^-^^^-"^^/-- JoTaketf^ggestion that the Walter

and other miscellaneous
'

any more runs until the eighth when

they scored the final tally.

Presbyterian's leading hitter was

second baseman Wayne (Jodfrey,

who banged out a pair of triples.

The Blue Hose now have a 1-1 rec-

ord in conference play with a game
tomorrow afternoon at Due West

against Erskine, Four games are

scheduled lor next week with two

slated [or the home field,

PC Students Vary

In Religious Choices
Two hundred and forty-five stu-

dents are earning BA degrees while

one hundred and seventy-eight seek

BS degrees. Of thase who asipire to

BS degrees, 94 are Business Admin-

istration majors.

The five fields which head the

major studies are Economics, His-

tory. English, Biology, and Mathe-

matics, The corresponding quintet

in the minor studies is Bible, His-

tory, English, Mathematics, and

Physical Education,

The student group embraces eigh-

teen religious denominations which

includes:

Presbyterian 284

Baptist 112

Harry McDonnold, Hexie McDon-

nold, and Frank Sells, II will be a

two-day tournament. According to

team captain Clyburn the PCun's

have a good chance to bring home

the troiAy, although Clerason will

be the team to l»at.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

Coach Leightou congratulates

Dave Greenslade and Harry Hoff-

man after their victory over the

Georgia Tech No. I doubles team

in the nation.— ( .-Vutry Photo)

thye fel"

Jottbles team, which had not been defeated in two years.

ire in full swing now—lot
Rohe Eshbaugh,

^"1 Intramurals are in full swing now—lot of Softball and volleyball being

Tj, 4 J , ... -
. J . jved "Kavinc fine success," reports Rohe Eshbaugh, in

But we do have ont thing that swells
t« ^o^

!r^T"l ^'^u""'"" ^l «*e life«saving classes' being given down at the pool.

that
"" " " "*'"'*

VVe have become
tr..sh. dn„. .„«>. .;r„tK;7 :s:„7„un:er::H^^^

cut all through the campus give the appearance of a south- ami.
^ colleges-Yale to Mi- through the other siep.n

crn cotton field
"

v ,, i

man of that section agreed

A use of the"tr««h ..,. .^ ^ * .

''"''* -^"^^^^^ ^^'-'"'^ *<^ ^^ ^ "^^jor football power with ^ "l^""
'^ ^^ ^"^ *' ''"'

w.iC ?r. '^"'^^^^'''^^^'^^^^'^^^ontheside- "o more financial prospects than PC has is t\.nli.h .rTTfi '" ^^'' ^^^^ ^''"'^ ^'"'""^

walk would do a great deal toward improving the auDear hardv In truth thl nrL^nf fM v 1
^^^ ^"°'" ^''''^'' ^^^ ^^••<-' '^^'

*

ance of the campus
appear- naray. in u uth. the present athletic director and .staff have that .section of the factory

done much to place us in an honor position in football in
^^""^^ ^^^^^ "^^'"^ ^^^'•' ^"'"'

competition with Small Colleges. But vet the sacrifice of
1'""' '^ ^^""^"^^ ^ '"'"'

this comes from two .sources: 1) too few .scholarships: and
''''

2) football coaches trying to coach sports they are seem-
ingly unfamiliar with. And now this week comes the an

.' affect nouncement that Tenni.s .scholarship.s will be discontinued—and the probable loss of the best
South.

connection

There is no possible way to enforce such matters It is
entirely up to the .student. Pride in something shows insmal points. Remember, PC is what we make it. In the
world of today's competition, we could very
it makes us. Thus what we do
us in the future.

well be
herewillvery probablv

what
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Bob Stevens

Ted Hentz, Charles Copley

tennis coach in the

There is only one way to summarize this situation-it's
a shame! Nothing will ever take the place of tennis on therC campus.

Name Withheld By Request
I>eai i'.aitor,

This letter is concerning the pro-
posed cut of tennis scholarships 1

don't believe there would be any
argument as to who is responsible

argument is why tennis'> Who-
made this ruling is wron"

Where else do you find a school of
aOO compeUng wiUi the University
of Miami, Yale, Harvard, Prince-

tional

The
over

>ry began to run in the

The idea of running in the

scared the whole front offi«

they took drastic action. W
the large section down so muclj

it became almost ineffectual^

hurt the product. In order to

lain the high rating, it had to

the proper balance of the

'

system. The product became

Of course it was stront; in

tain way but what had maii

product sell in the years Iw^r'

the well-rounded process of

ing the finished product The

tory suffered, for the pri-'

not making profits to relu:-

school and no one wanted to

Howard Ck>rdon
'"^"^ ^"^ °'^'' ^ig universities. Ten-

Murray White
'"'

!! ''" ^"" scholarships. Is thi^murray wwte
expenditure too large for this na-

recognition for our college
This past fall our football team re-
ceived much national recognition for
Playni gand defeating schools with
enrollments of two or three thousand ^^eir raw material to this little

students. Many people were proud ^°'">' because of the weak final'

of this achievement. Why can't the "'^t. The raw material it ^
•

tennis team also be allowed to con-
'''''^^ « finferior type and t'l

-

tinue to receive this recognition'' <^ls and less sales
It s unfair if this policy is to be fol-

^ory went out of
lowed. », , ,r,

p._ .. , Moral: Too much or no:
ror me past 20 years, Presbyte- of one thing will rum th«

*

(Continued on page four) business.

Finai!\

busine^»

Loosening up for a possible intramural tournament are horseshoe

^tchws Guy Hancock and Pat Hall.—(Autry Photo)

Even Horseshoes

Join Intramurals

Sports activities are numerous all

over campus as school draws to a

close. Students have to be careful

when they leave Judd Dining Hall

as horssehoes are flying every-

overywhere. Volleyball got under-

way this week as softball reaches

the half-way mark. The Intramural-

ists also are getting underway with

the Tennis Tournament during idle

days of Coach Leighton's fabulous

netmen. The annual Swiming Meet

has no definite date as of yet, but

the date will be set in the near fu-

ture.

This year's Intramural Track

Meet turned out to be a real thriller.

The first place was occupied by

two teams, Kapiia Alpha and the

Falcons. Sigma Nu took second

place, followed clo-seily yb Pi Kap-

pa Phi. Individual stars were Larry

Wood, Kappa Alpha, Stacy Burton,

Falcons; .loe Davis and Bob Salycr,

Sigma Nu.

Softball seems to be the center of

sports activities as the end of the

season draws clo.ser. Each team has

approximately five games remain-

ing and anything can happen. The

first place spot is being held by Pi

Kappa Phi, followed closely by

pa Alpha is presently holding down
Poochie Blackwelder's nine. Pi Kap-

third place, and Sigma Nu, Kappa

Alpha and the Falcons are all tied

for fourth place.

Methodist

Episcopal

Lutheran

Catholic

Christian

Non-Denominaitioiwl

Church of Christ

Pentecostal Holiness

A. R. P,

Churtrh of God '.

Seventh Day Adventiat

Reformed Jewish

Greek Orthodox

Reformed Church of

Germany
Evangelical-Reformed

Church of God of Prophecy

Christian Science

No Preference Given

52

IS

4

4

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

492

Three hundred and thirty-one have

chosen 37 fields for preferred life

work. These fields, with ten or more
subcribers, are: Biusiness (76), .Min-

istry (51), Teaoliiiig (49). Law (27),

Coaching (15), Medicine (14), and

Dentistry (14), One hundred and

sixty-one .students are undecided.

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires - Tubes

N. Broad St. Phone 1515

jMimm
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

MAY 2 1!

The Wind Cannot Read

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
MAY 4-5

Around the World In

80 Days

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
MAY 6-7

These arc tlic -.lUer wing-, ot a

U. S. Air Force Naviiz.it^ur. As a

flying officer on the .\.T<).>-p,ice

team, he has chosen a career of

leadership, a career that hau

meaning, rewards and executive

opportunity.

The Aviation Cadet Program

is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and pro-

fessional training, a high »chool

diploma is required ; however, two

or more years of college are highly

desirable. Uponcqipplctionof the

program the Air Force encourage*

the new officer to earn his degree

so he can better hartdlc the respon-

sibilities of his position. This in-

cludes full pay and allovvancei

while talcing off-duty courses un-

der the Bootstrap education pro-

gram. The Air Force will pay a

substantial part of all tuitioncosts.

After having attained enough

credits so that he can complete

course work ;ind residence require-

ments for a college degree in .6

months or less, he is eligible to

apply for temporary duty at the

school of his choice.

If you think you have what it

takes to earn the silver wings of

an Air Force Navigator, see your

local Air Force Recruiter. Ask

him about Aviation Cadet Navi-

gator training and the benefits

which are available to a flying

officer in the Air Force. Or fill in

and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's

leaders on the -w- y r~>y

Aerospace Team. I ^^

Air Force
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY D«'pt.
»Vl*,TinN '•»OET INrORM»TIOhj^(;l,()5

IBOX 76(4, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

I am between 19 and 26V^. a«citiren

of the U. S, and a high school graduate

with years of college. Please

send me detailed information on the

Air Force Aviation Cadet program.

NAI«^E-

STRtET-

CITV-

Killers of Kriimanjaro j county -STATE
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Schwartz Voted New Council Prexy

7/ie /dIua SiockiiiQ
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Dr. Brown Addresses Endowment Returns

Cliapel on PC Sports Are Aliead of 1959

ABrAEZHeiKAMNEOnP5TY<l>X
AI.IMIA SKIMA PHI

Bob Arrowoinl was luimed recipient Tuesday night i>f

presented annually by F'rovince Chief Ben L. Collins.

The Brotherhood weleomed into its membership this \^eek; Wirt Sidn-

licr, Bobby Piephoff, Bob Axrowood, Allen Freeman, Jack Crider, and
Murray White.

The annual Black and While Ball, jointly sponsored by the chapters
111 the Province is sot lor this weekend. Brothers and Pledges of Alpha
i'si will head towards Finehurst tomorrow for the gala formal affair.

THETA CHI

Further plans for a Greek Weekend party with Furman University's

'I'heta Chi Chapter were discussed on Tuesday night. The brothers and
pledges are happy to welcome new pledge Dave Stricklin into the fra-

ternity.

PI KAPPA PHI

Congratulations to John Dickerson, Steve Craig, Ken Davis, and Jack
Williams who went into the Brotherhood Friday night. Also, thanks for

those three runs in the last inning Thursday to give us our third victory.

At the meeting Tuesday nignt, final plans for the Rose Ball at the Univer-

sity of Georgia Saturday night.

KAPPA ALPHA
New officers were installed for the coming year at our last meeting,

'lliose installed included Billy Wilkes No. I, Sam McGee, No. II. Douglas

McDougald No. HI, Pat Dom No. IV, Pat Griffin No. V, Ben Vincent

No. VI, Ted Hentz No. VU. Bobby Joiner No, VUI, Bill Mathews No. IX.

Congratulations were extended to Ed Loring on his recent pinning of Miss

Sue Lane. KA is happy to jeceive it's most recent pledges. Bob Wylie and lege campus earlier this month. Se
Ed Brailsford. Both brothers and guests enjoyed our party this weekend, lection was

HIGMA NU
Our congratulations to new officers Sonny DuBose, Commander; Bob

Stevens, Lieutenant Commander; Flash Gordon, Recorder; and Joe Da-

vis, Treasurer.

Also our sincerest thanks to old officers, Mac, Budda, Mialcolm,

Stacy, and Raven, for their fine contribution.

Final plans were made for the party this Saturday.

The fraternity was glad to welcome Bob Miller into Uie pledge dass.

Fun was had h^j all at ^ihe Brother-Pledge softball igan*e.

Ten high school seniors from

South Carolina and Georgia have

been selected to receive 1960 Foun-

der's Scholarship.s to Presbyterian

College, Student Dean A. J. Thacks-

:innounc('d today,

Marion B. Boozer, of Gaifney,

and Ellen V. Wilson, of Savannah,

Ga., will receive the top awards,

each granting $2,000 for the four

years of study.

Other winners of the competitive

.scholarships, to begin with the start

of the fall semester next Septem-

ber, are:

James W. Harris and Vivian L.

Taylor, both of Laureas; Russell L.

Strange, Jr., and Francis R. Hood,

both of Decatur, Ga.; Ponce De-

Leon Bullard, of Bainbridge, Ga.;

James L. Owens, of Greenwood;

Ekiward L. Pender, Jr., of Colum-

iKiv. i>li(isaii, Kflton Jackson, Honi|o

warm up for NewsPierimoiit Relays.

Chapel Features

Honors Day Program
Presbyterian College spotlighted

some of its most outstanding stu-

dents in a double-feature Honors
Day program today.

I)r Marshall Brown spoke Mon

day in chapt4 explaining adminis

t rat ion views tx)ward the recent

tennis dispute.

Dr. Brown began his speech by

telling of a childhood game which

he used to play. In this game some-

one would start a story and this

story would travel around a room

Mom person to person and soon the

original story would be distorted.

Reminiscing, he recalled that the

same flagpole which was flying the

pro tennis banner at the time, had in

1936 flown the student protest

against the proposed tennis power

program.

After the controversy of tennis is

Opinions ^y U.....!^- -m.er« «, ..e P.' PcrsM.^ RU,..,-, ...try P«., Z^,^^^^^^^^^^ l^^

•some of the footbaJ! schok-"^ SlblllllU l\irit?D #\ I CT He then stated that Presbyterian
order to cut down on the to:

•^ always maintained a varied athletic

ber of athletic scholarshiiKp^ f f ^ • 11 f"" I program, but that there is a difficul-

thl'i:^ "^"1ttOfriciayrormed B^r:wnTerste"sSnT z,
the tenms scholarships be^^lllWIUH/ I WIIIIWV4

^^^^ ^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^
to go. To me, this wouls Presbyterian College has added a Pershing Rifle or- forth the idea of a poll of tennis ver-

greatest mistake that i\nization to its highly regarded ROTC unit which ranks sus football.
hio nn^ I 1:1 w jj , ,,

'^^ morning chapel exercise was
b.a and Janet E. Maddox, of Spar- the occasion for awarding certifi- , ^^!^^S- cates to newly elected members of f^'' ^^fT l"^'

*^^ ^^ong the oldest in the nation.
These students were chosen from the Senioi*- Honor Society and the r!J; "^^t k^u

'''^^ The Pershing Rifle unit was officiairy formed in a spec
among a larger gnmp of finalists Sophomore Honor Society and to SrcTeanrAn?'s^oX ^^'•^'"""^ *^" Wednesday night

who visited the Presbyterian Col- nominees for current listing in '« well known and ranked' aid designated Company A of the

'Who's Who Among Students in
—^"aething football will Efurth Regiment of the National So-

made on the basis of American Universities and Col-
^'''^ '** achieve." y <rf pershing Rifles.

character, intellect and leadership leges." ^V'" Vamer: "If we are ^oi. James Scott of Clemson. di-

after a series of tests and inter- This evening the annual Dean's h^^* ^h^^'/^k^ ^^^,!^^J=ted the ceremonies and initiated

Students Object

To Tennis Proposal

Sigma Kappa Alpha

Taps Three Seniors

Ed Minus Granted

Graduate Study Aid
Ann S. Gettys. William Hagood,

and Thomas R. Wise were tapped

into Sigma Kappa Alpha (senior
y^^^ granted a

honorary society) today during
chapel. The elected students must

have earned a 2.4 quality point ratio

Ed Minus, a senior from Greer,

was informed last week that he has

fuU fellowship to

Hollins College, near Roanoke, Va.

Ed plans to accept this grant and

views. List Banquet will honor those 53

The 1960 competition marks the
P'^^'^yterian CoUege students who

arship program, which started in two semesters.
1955 Two speakers have been scheduled

for the program. Dr. James T.
Stewart, associate professor of Eng-

(Continued from page two) ^ ^^ Furman University, address-

rian CoUege has won the state ten- •
^^ ^'^^'^y morning chapel exer-

nis championship. With the de<m- ^^^ ^"^ ^evOlQ Hall auditorium,

phasis of our tennis program we k •

^^^"^ ^^ m^"» address wiU
can expect to compete with Wofford ^.'^*" ^^ ^^- ^^^^ ^ ^- Larson

have all of them subsidized
J charter members into the Pres-

founded

at all.

Walter Johnson's ideal wa**^'^ ^''"P'

rounded, well - balanced ^^e national organization.

program at PC; perliaps #1892 by John C. Pershing, then a

lost sight ot that idea, Tliiutenant at the University of Ne-

seems to be one sport, one:.^g^a, has as its purpose to perfect

Banners fluttered from classroom

windows, signs were displayed by

determined students, tennis rackets

were being waved victoriously and

anxious classmates gathered around

Dr. Brown recalled that two years

ayo this same idea had been brought

before the alumni. However, they

had only thought in general terms

of the entire athletic program and

not of one indivdual sport. Dr.

Brown further stated that it was

fine for the students to meet, but

more were at the student meetings

than were at the tennis meets.

On the subject of football Dr

Brown stated that each football

coach had come here accepting a

reduction in salary.

He emphasized that there would

Presbyterian College Living En-

dowment returns lor 1960 are run-

ning well ahead of this perifxl last

year, when alumni and friends se^ sentati\t

a new record for their annual giv-

ing program.

A total of $7,122.6,5 has Deen con-

tributed in the first month of the

current drive, the PC alumni office

announced today. The gifts have

come from l.'i3 donors, for an aver-

age of $46.55 per gift.

The program rfioves out in quest

of the $50,000 goal set for this year

by the board of directors of the

Alumni Association. This total com-

pares to the 1959 record of $38,644

contributed through 766 gifts.

Major emphasis in the appeal this

year goes to the pressing need of

additional funds for faculty salary

increases and for student scholar-

ships. Contributions to the Living

Endowment are used as a means
of helping Presbyterian College

meet the heavy burden of its cur-

rent operating expenses.

The Living Endowment is design-

ed to underscore the importance of

numerous smaller contributions,

given annually, to the sound finan-

cial operation of PC. Through this

program, the donor gives a sum
which represents the annual inter-

est on a larger investment.

Dick Faulkner To

Be Vice-President
A hotly contested election between

Maurice Schwartz and Dick Faulk-

ner for Student Body President end

ed in victory for Maurice Schwartz.

A total of 387 votes were cast in

the election. Schwartz polled 218 and

Faulkner, 1^2. Rice, who withdrew

tlie evening before, received 17

votes

Since transferring here from Ca-

tawba College, Schwartz has main-

tained a Dean's List average. As a

chemistry major, he became eligible

and was awarded the Oak Ridge

Scholarship for s u m m e r study.

Schwartz has been managing editor

for the Blue Slocking. IFC repre-

fiir PiKA fraternity, and

received student council experience

as junior representative last year

Dick F'aulkner, second runneru|),

has served as Sophomore Class vice-

president. SCA viccipresident, and

officer in Pi Kappa Phi fraternity

Lavvton Rice will he senior class

representative.

Nine votes separated the candi-

dates for secretary as Bobby Joiner

received 197 to Bob Slevens' 188.

SCA Picnic Success

As Fraternities Sing

profiting a^ the expense of i.

lU ISand military efficiency. It

colleges

Letters
ing the balanced program

, , ,,,„

T^ u _j- .«.«. V w represented at 150
Joe Hardin: "W5iy shot '^ ^

take away scholarships tfO«ghout the country,

tennis team which in the pasJJewly elected officers of Presby-

ty years ihas brought the-ian's Company A of Persliing

Erskinerand thTcoltege'^Chari'e^'
^<^^<^«""<^ ^^ o( Queens" College l^^<^^

recognition, becausffles are: Joe Hardin of Green-

ton for the poorest team in the state
"'^*t^»«"8:<»p,m. in Judd Dining "f

".")« schools wtuch .'^^ comander; Cliff Slovall of

I think that the person or persons
"^"- pete with

"

responsible for this decision should ———-^.^
review his or their reason and de-

M.AURICE SCHWARTZ
Bob Joiner is vice-president of the

Sophomore Class, number eight in

the Order of Kappa Alpha, and a

football lelterman.

Jimmy Thompson will be junior

Class Representative. Joe Harvard

and John Henderson will be the

over seven semesters under the old continue his education in the gradu-
system in order to enter the society.

Sponsored by the dean's office, the

society was reactivated last year

by the Blue Key Fraternity.

At the same time, the Sophomore
Honorary Society took in Edwin C.

Henty, Mary Jean McDaniel, Wil-

liam S. Ogden, and Sanders G.

Read, Jr. A 2.4 average also is re-

quired of them for three semesters.

The chapel speaker was Dr.

James T. Stewart, associate profes-

sor of English at Furman Univer-

sity and currently Piedmont Area

president of Phi Beta Kappa. Dr.

Stewart .spoke in honor of these stu-

dents and praised them for their

academic achievement, noting that

such excellence justifies the funda-

mental function of the college.

SCA Picnic

Final plans are being made for

the Spring picnic sponsored by the

SCA. The outing will begin at 3:30

with a bus leaving at 3:15 for stu-

dents without transportation. The
main feau^e of the program will be

the fraternity sing with a plaque go-

ing to the winner. A new rule has

been added stating that each group

must sing as a unit rather than hav-

ing one portion serv^e as a back-

groimd for another. T^e picnic

promises to be one of the big events

of the year.

ate school of writing and Contem-

porary Literature.

While here at Presbyterian Col-

lege, as an English major, he has
shown the uutstanding characteris-
tics which constitute a good writer.
Ed has contributed both to the

Bine Stocking and the Literary
Journal 131 in his college career.
At Hollins he plans to study the

many phases of writing—ipartciular-
ly the writing of fiction and plays.

cide if the $6,900 of scholarships
is worth this tremendous recogni-
tion for our institution.

—E. C. HENTZ
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Patronize
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Advertisers

comander;

illins, exective officer; Jim Ben-

fct of Ludowichi, Ga., S-1; Harry

On Wednesday of this week, the

SCA held its annual spring picnic at

Neville Hall as the campus victory l)e no reduction in the scholarships ^ake Greenwood for the student

bell sounded the signal for the late.st already given. body. Beginning at 3:30 the picnic

student rally held last Friday on the Again going back to the subject of included such activities as swiming,
sj^phomore Class Representatives

Presbvterian Collec^e camous football, he said that a cut in foot- softball. horseshoes, and boatmg.

;
•' *

„ ball would be in itself defeating. All The high point of the evening was
The obviously well organized rally

.opponents which we play at the pres- the fraternity sing. On hand to judge

wa^ the result of an administrative
^.^t time are strong enough to re- the various groups were Dr. Steven-

announcement of the possibility of a quire us to remain at our present son. Mr. Gray, and Mr. Stallworth.

The prize, an attractive gold plaque,

went to Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

The Freshman Class Representa-

tives win be elected in the fall of

the WttO-til vear.

There's ^tter Serri*
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^^ j, ,

Joe S ESSO SarVlfe,; carl N. Gibson of Greer. S-3;

Try Our Soda Fouill^n Donaldson of Blackshear, Ga..

Cms Gfe»sei la the M»H; and Tom Middleton of Jeffer-

W»r n, 1st sergeant.

cut in tennis scholarships, a sport subsidization level in football

that Presbyterian has dominated in

Soiitheaestern states for a score of

years. Much effort for a successful ..,, . > rj'i
rally in defiance of the newest ad- ^|f|| fdrnOr tultOr

Tqu Phi Pi Elects

Knapsack Job Begun

Tau Phi Pi Science Society has

elected its officers for the coming

year. "^Jiey are Mike Brown, presi-

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
We Offer a "FlnfT Dry" Bundle

McOEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

arr to Head IRC;

lew Plans Are Made

ministrative policy had gone into the

planning as was evident by the gen-

tlemanly mamier in which tiie stu-

denst gathered and conducted them-

selves.

Outstanding student leaders serv-

ed as guest sijeakers and all were

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Connts"

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St

THANK YOU
ft>B TOUR BUSINESS

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 44t

"Open All Nlcht

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY
S. Broad Street

Phone 19 . We Deliver

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

This week work was begun on the

1960-61 edition of the Knapsack.

The Knapsack, a publication of

the student Christian Association,

has for many years been a hand-

book designed

freshman class

tions, activities, and regulations of
greeted with appreciative applause

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ provide the upper

Dicky Carr, a rising junior from from the attentive crowd numbering classman with a compact reference

iffney, was elected president of over 200 students. The majority of ij^ok about the school and its ac-

e International Relations Club at speakers expressed a sincere desire tivities.

e regular meeting on Monday to have the tennis program continue r^^^ Knapsack staff under the edi-

;ht. as in the past sucessful years. No
^^^^^^^ ^^ g^-^ varner, hopes to

Carr succeeds Rohe Eshbaugh specific suggestions were made as ^^^ ^^^^ y^g^..^ edition more use-

» will (take office as ex officio ad- to the solution of the pressing prob
^^ j^j. Q^^ freshmen and a more

ser. Fred Meade, from Beaufort, lem. Many of the student and cam-
.h^rough reference for the upper-

Jl take over the position of vice- pus leaders also expressed hope that
classmen

esident from Bob Bean. Gerald there might be some effort made to

tts will take over IRC finances have the administration and the stu-

Dm AHen Pitts, and Bobby Piep- dent body meet the problems in-

iff will handle the books. Don Loh- volved face to face and thus elmin-

an and Becky Ernest, both rising inate the possibility of developing

Opening their part of the program
with "What Made .Maggie Run," the

Pi Kappa Alpha chorus then sang dent; Don Mobley, vice-president

•in the Evening By the Moonlight," and Mike Dawkins, secretary-treas

followed by a parody on "Silver urer. These men are all chemistry

Threads .Among the Ck)ld," satirizing majors and replace Jim Bennett,

the Judd Dining Hall. In conclusion Mike Brown, and Pete Beckman.

the Pikas sang their sweetheart Plans for reorganization and ap-

song. "Dream Girl." pointment of new committee heads

The picnic, one of the few outings are planned for the next meeting

to familiarize the sponsored for the entire college, was which will be held in the near fu-

with the organiza- its usual success. ture.

ON THE SQUARE

The Blue Stocking Asks

President About Athletics
1. Can PC keep up with even state ministrative officers work in accord-

schools who are increasing their ten- ance with these policies. As indicat-

nis programs if tennis subsidization ed in The Blue Stocking releases of

is cut. Dr. Brown. April 1 and April 29, the trustees

Subsidization now given makes it made a prolonged study of athletic

possible that PC will have superior- policies and expect to review devel-

ity for several years. The situation opments once or twice annually,

phomores were elected members rumors to the extent of extreme ex- Pen iseu wiii cover me campus three or four years from now will 3. Are we running a football team

j3j.gg
' aggeration. However, the majority activities including religious and fra- depend upon our fun-raising efforts that is costing more than any other

Earl B Halsall professor of po- of the speakers appeared concerned temity functions. The art work will and the emphasis placed on this school our size can support?

ical sci^jce and economics, will over the whole athletic program in be under the direction of Ted Bums, phase of the program by the large I know of no smaU college which

mtinue as faculty adviser for tlie view of the decreasing interest in the and Don Kay will handle the compo- institutions. maintains a good competitive team

.^jyp minor sports. The general opinion sition for the handbook. Other staff 2. If the Walter Johnson Club does from college funds unaided by spec-

Carr has already begun work to- was that no sport be emphasized to positions will be filled within the not meet its goal, what will be the ial alunlni gifts. The stabilization

ard revision of the constitution, the extent that it was detrimental to next few days. next step concerning tennis? Will of any athletic program depends

lans are being made for a fresh- other minor sports. Several speak- Varner asks that any organiza- the recruiting with scholarship of- much on special gifts, and many of

an rec^rtion next fall and an IRC ers were interrupted during their tions desiring to chunge or add any fers be stopped immediately or will our alumni have indicated a desire

ujquet to be held next spring. A discourse by student applause when new information to its wTite-up. see the Board of Trustees meet first? to contribute more substantially to

jt of possible speakers is also be- they called for immediate and ap- a member of the staff as soon as Policies of the college are fixed football during the next few years,

g drawn up. prapriate action. possible. by the Board of Trustees, and ad- (Continued on page four)

Allen Freeman has been chosen

managing editor, and Buddy Harper

will direct the sports highlights in

the new edition.

Pen Neil will cover the campus
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Df the Hose
Bob Stevens, Sports Editor

The Voice Acts
The commtMulable student IxkIv nieetin^r Fiiday eve-

ning and the repercussions which followed this demonstra-

ti(.ii have made it necessary for THK BLUE STOCKING to

take an even more definite stand on this issue.

We recommend that in the li^ht of the recent student

developments and action, that the Walter Johnson (/lub

Looking From

At fhe Republic

Krushchev Recu

The year 2060 will always 1h' vivid ized that Ihey had lost Uieir voice,

in my memory Up to that year life They were tongueless slaves by

had been quiel and almost bordering their own doing.

on a rut You don't realize this mo-

notonous life is tiring until its too

Executive Council further discuss their decision and brinjr late to change The government had

the matter before various alumni jrroups. A full report of ,^f
" '" l^^^-f fo^ a g"od while and'the populace who at first had taken

student opinion should be ^iven to the Executive Council an interest in it to see if it would

and the Board of Trustees.
f""':'*°"

^f ^^^ «fntfd-/aw that it

would and had slowly taken their

In making this report it should be noted that tennis eyes off it and let it go its own way

has become to the PC student as football is to Notre Dame. )'*^^°"* e.xpressing their opinions or

taking any sort of interest in it.

The very action of the Presbyterian students should prove It was April and the citizens were

just how important this sport is to them.
taking advantage of the reappear-

' ^ ance of the sun and had forgotten

We would like for it to be known that if any report that the Sachem had just levied

made to the Executive Council of the Walter Johnson Club,
f""^-^'^"^' "^"''' ^""^'"^ '" ^^"^^^ ^'

that would allow them to know just

what destruction the bomb had done.

All the news that they had were

rumors. These flew thick and fast.

"We have lost all!"

"The Shoals have taken over. We
have lost everything that we have
worked for."

Everything we have worked for!

From my position as a free lance

writer I tried to observe humans
from a distance and not to allow

my emotions to enter in, but when I

By

Pembroke College of Maxton, N

C , siJorting a respectable 11-4 rec-

ord, was handed two defeats this

week by the ever-surprising PC Blue

Socks

Ken Gardner pitched his best

game of the season on Monday by

holding the Pembroke team to

seven scattered hits and retiring

twelve batters via the strikeout

route.

PC ojK'ncd the game in fine fash-

ion by pushing across five runs in

the first inning. The rally was spark-

ed by the key hits of .Jimmy Howell

and Sonny DuBose. Wayne Godfrey

had two doubles later in the game.

The final score of Monday's game

was 7-6.

On Tuesday, the locals came from

behind and edged out Pembroke by

the score of 8-6, Southpaw Edsel Hi-

att, in recording his first win of

conditions in sib, ria 1 rti,raihMK on major sport scliolarsliips tlial Doclor .lacobs did not Uie year, allowed Pcinbroke only

the land of ice and s,,/^ ^ ^^^n Ihose esCaWished programs on iola. we poinled oul Ihat two runs after cominBin to re leve

crowded under your cr.,i icrlan would never be able to go big time in footbaU. basketball, Ilar.ey Blanchard n the th^d iv

M that tbe college could gain considerable national atienfon n.ngj; was ^^^'^^^"^

Clyde's Boys Whip S.C. Athletic Hall of Fame
Slout Pembroke Nine i j-t-W^iLp-

Bv I.KLAND VAIIGIIAN kaldLd TTail.d

last Sunday's State, .lake Penland. Si)()rts lOditor of Uie paper, com-

lrlD;iC Hn Dal' l-"^""
P"^""^*''-'-' "" ""•' "^^" present tennis situation. For those of you

lUCaj Un KcllClio had no opportunity to read this column, the following is a direct

Silvania, Nortr ote from his column:

United State "The year was liCMI and the 300 students at Presbyterian College

May 1, I960
^^^^ lieatedly debating the decision of their president, Dr. W. P. Ja-

obs, to develop a big tennis program at the Clinton institution. Doc-
Mr.

The
Nikita Kruschev

Kremlin

Moscow tor Jacobs had inU>nded to build modern tennis courts on the campus.

Dear
On

At first there no official releases Union of Soviet Socialiv: jrgajiize clinics, bring topflight instructors in to conduct them, hire a

•oach of topmost quality and give scholarships to talented preppers.

Mr. Kruschev:
-j^^ students were pretty well divided. The f.totball pla.\ers were al-

ibis May Day of
.^^^ g^jj^jiy against it. Our roommate, a scatback, protested that this

think of the gay cdebrai
,y business would change Presbyterian CoUege inot a "Tennis Tech."

must b(^ taking place tiir»„jyaiiy ni^e hiost of the other football players, he feared that emi)hasis

bounds of your vast Core-, tennis ^^uld result in reduction of benefits then enjoyed by the glam-

main. I offer the followic.jus greats of the gridiron. As sports editor of the college weekly, The
ion as to how to relieve :t,jg stocking, we applauded Doctor Jacobs' tennis plans .After assur-

stating that there was little interest at PC concerning tennis

was completely erronious. The Miami match which waf<

held the same day on which spring holidays began was wit-

nessed by an excellent turnout of students. The match with

Georgia Tech was viewed by practically the entire .student

body.

This past week a telegram was sent to the tennis team
prior to the Yale match wishing them luck. Payment for

this telegram came entirely from the .student body and at

the last account well over one hundred names were on the

li.st.

If after reconsideration, it is still the decision to dror>

tennis if anything need be dropped, then every possible ef-

fort should be made from the student body, the adminis-

My solution is this: sei*; baseball, _
innocent humans, who quittj prestige "through tennis.
tantly wwe a red tie anc ^ ,j ^^ ^j^^ -^^^^^^ j^^t we read a dispatch from Clinton Fri-

sJiirt with a blue suit, u^^
j^^ ^^^ reported student demonstrations at PC 'against an

boys school of which 1

1,„;;^^^^ administraUon policy which would reduce the cost of its

It was interesting to note that among the student

was dropped.

Now I don't usually get carried

way, but when the bomb was drop-

ped and the people began to ask the

Sachem for help, they quickly real-

This indifference had carried over
intotheir work. None of the citizens

were now conscientious

Finally a few of the people real-

( Continued on ipage four)

Fulbright Aid Is Available

For Graduate Study Abroad

^ard. Sonny DuBose, another footballer, was master of ceremonies

for the rally. The PC'uns of 19:{6 fought against big-time tennis. The

'itndents of 1960 wan the sport to remain big. This column, fully real-

funds with its well-rounded sports program, is not going to criticize

President Marshall W. Brown or the college executive council for its

icUon. But let it be pointed out that in tennis alone the Blue Stockings

luive been and continue to be the big frog in the little pond."

PC was led at

Raeford and Jimmy Howell

two hits each. Jimmy Rakestraw

and Bill Sease also contributed key

hits in the game.

Bill .Sease sparked the team de-

fensively by making an outstand-

ing catch in the fifth inning which

robbed the batter of a home run.

heard that statement, I had to laugh

would be all-right. The Sire could "all we had worked for" They
always be asked for more. With tlie hadn't worked for anything. They ^"''"''*^* ^^^-'^ ^^'""''^

"""'''^•tennis program
people lounging in the sun worrying took what was given them and re-

^'-r from intense cold m,^^^^
critlci/ing the decision was BUly Ogde», standout football

about nothing more than where they turned no thanks The populace had y^^""- °"' >"" "^^y ''^^st a

would go the next weekend, thebomb given their power for an easy life,
'^'^^y would have to live

est of dormitories in th.

These dorms are also equ:?.
Presbyterian College is doing an admirable job on limited

an infinite number of incoi ^
i j & f>

usually found only in lessr,

houses of lodging.

Their real chastisement

would be administered in
, , .. r- •

i

hall, sometimes called theP
Th^ efforts of the tennis team come to a close this week as they finish to again plague the Blue Socks w^ho

Parlor Here an endles cv^'i^ northern tour. The netters will wind up one of PC's mo.st successful recorded their second conference

totaes (powdered), hambiL***'"^ <"* '^ courts. loss of the season. The only bright

green beans are served in Years ago Walter .lohnson started the State Track Meet with the in- apot of the day for the locals was

meeting the students' need'ition of developing the sport throughout the state. This has become an Jimmy Rakestraw who collected

ishment. You need have r.nual event. It was Coach Johnson's intention also that the meet be held three hits in four trips to the plate

Applicants will be required to sub- their joints becoming; creai a different school each year. If this be the case, then why is this the Presbyterian

mit a plan of proposed study that
^'""'' '"^Pairing their outpii:cond year in succession that the track events are being held at the Uni

The late Walter A. Johnson, long-

time athletic director at Presbyte-

rian College, has been selected as

one of the three members of South

Carolina's first Athletic Hall of

Fame.

Selection was made by a special

"old-timers" cummittee of the S.

('. .\ssociation of Sportswriters and

approved by virtually the entire

group "Outside' members were

Dutch McLean, former Newberry

coach. Col. D. S. McAllister of The

Citadel, and Jake Todd, former

Erskine football coach; and four

.sportswriters—Red Canup ot the

Anderson Independent, Jake Pen-

laBd of The State, Ed McGrath of

the Spartanburg Journal, and War-

ren Koon of the Charleston Evening

Post.

The announcement was made

Saturday by Bill Rone of The State.

chairman of the Hall of Fame's

governing committee.

The other two men named to the

Hall of Fame were David G. (Dode)

Phillips, football .standout from

Erskine, and Clemson's Banks

Fadden.

THE I.ATK V\. A. JOHNSON

Linksters Capture

little Four Title

The PC baseball squad traveled to ^i Presbyterian from 1915 until

By BILL RIPLHY
Presbyterian College captured the

Little Four title Saturday at Hamp-

ton in the South Carolina Intercol-

legiate Golf tournament with an

Johnson was head football coach aggregate of 622.

Mc-

Newberry Thursday for its third

l^ittle Four Conference game. The

teams winning streak was halted at

three games by the Indians who won

the lopsided contest by the score of

16-4. Sore arms and errors seemed

1940. He continued as PC's athletic

director until his sudden dealli in

1958.

Under his athletic direction, PC
developed a well-rounded sports -^on '" ^ P'ayof^-. B(>th_ shot 142,^ two

program. PC's tennis teams are

CIcmson defended the overall

championship successfully and
Bill Hinds of The C^itadel won the

individual title.

Hinds beat Gene Beard of Clem-

About nine hundred Fulbright

scholarships for graduate study or

, . ,

pre-doctoral research in 30 different . VarripH '^^x'^ZZ, "Z"' -IZ tor parts, for an abundant rsity of South Carolina?

tration, the Walter John.son Club, and the alumni to raise countries will be available for the ^^^"
""^ carried out profitably withm

^^^^ ^^ ^..pp,;^ ^^.^^^ ^j,^,^

19(il-62 academic year. the year abroad. Those who plan to imagine those who partitE

In addition to the Fulbright ^^^ dependents may be asked to athletics receiving only Iwn"

Awards, scholarships for study in submit a statement of their financial of milk per day.

will invade Wofford

perennially the state's collegiate

champions.

It was Johnson who conceived

and directed the state track meet.

For years he was director of the

Palmetto boys .state, a citizenship

the amount of money needed to keep the sport with which

"PC" is associated, powerful here.

Again let it be remembered that the true voice of any
school is its student body.

This voice of Presbyterian College has demanded a
hearing.

A Big Hand

Latin America under the Inter-

Anierican Cultural Convention are

also offered for 1961-62.

Applications for both the Ful-

bright and lACC Awards will be

available on May 20, the Institute

of fjiternational Education announc-
ed today. HE administers both of

these student programs for the U. S.

Department of State.

, , , . ,, .
,

t'hP Fulbright scholarships cover
Loud applause to this year s student council is at least travel, tuition, l)ooks and mainte-

breaking age old tradition and bringing forth something "^"'^^ ^"^' ^^^ acedemic year. Coun-

new. tries participating in the program

Tha «Moa,.ho K,. n, 4^ 1 1- I J • , .
include Australia, Austria, BelgiumIhe speeches by the student body presidential candi- and Luxembourg, BrazU, Chile Re-

dates were well presented and created a new interest in the pu^if of China, Colombia, Den-

elections, mark, Ecuador, Finland, France,

Perhaps „ext year this idea can be carried to even great- S^"L.^^Tp'an.'^SerS:
New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan,
Peru, Philippines, Spain, Sweden,
Turkey, Thailand, the United King-
dom, and the United Arab Republic.
Awards for study in Ireland are also

available under an arrangement
similar to that of the Fulbright pro-

gram.

The lACC program makes one or
more awards available for graduate
study in the following Latin Ameri-

^C Trackmen Preparirig
However, these disadvanti^ ^ j.- i I t f^ •*

more than offset by the ei,Q^ ^fQfQ Meet Of U.S.C.
easily be freshman Dave Segal of

Furman. The British star, who

ability to provide for their round

trip transportation and maintenance ,.k;„u u
. .

" iiiunuciiciiRt. which anyone who meeL'

.

Applications for Fulbright and sical qualifications mav JThe finest track athletes South
lACC scholarships for 1961-62 will football scholarship. Of «^olina has to offer will converge

are subject to threats of k
.,
the University of South Carolina

be accepted until November 1, I960
Requests for applications must be behind on bowl trips at , ,

potmarked before October 15. In- months of hard practice if
'.Way ^o"" t^e 33rd running of the

terested students who are now en- not among the first four teaate Intercollegiate Track
rolled at a college or
should consult their

and

bright advisers. Others

university

campus Ful-

Should you have an interereld

suing this matter further

Meet.

may write to be glad to supply you witiii
Five teams theare entering

" ""/ "iiic lu ue giau 10 supply you hiui»
the Information and Counseling Di- tion as to how to contact tlieye"'- wW<=h is shaping up as a

vision. Institute of International of admissions. Col Ajax 'Battle between The Citadel and

67th St., New Ret.). urman for first place.
Education, l East
York 21, New York
HE'S regional offices.

or to anv of Sincerely.

COMRADE

er heights

Published weekly during the school year by the student body ot
Presbyterian CoUege, Clinton, S. C.

Rated All-Americaii by .\CP

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Bill Matthews

Defending champion South Caro-

A, Clemson, and Presbyterian are

} other teams participating.

Friday's activitties will involve

jshman finds and varsity qualifi-

tion trials.

The sensation of the day could

ran a sizzling 9..'> 100-yard dash

last week in Tennessee, is one of

the finest prospects in the nation

and is conceded a good chance of

making England's Olympic team.

However, even if Segal betters his

lime and does the 100 in 9.4, he will

merely tie the old records held by

Duke's Sime. Sime set the record at

the South Carolina track two years

ago.

The world record in the 100-yard

dash is 9.3 and the state freshman

100-yard record is 9.8 seconds, held

by South Carolina's Tommy Wood-

lee.

on Saturday and will return home on program held annually for South

Tuesday against Erskine in the final Carolina High School seniors,

game of the season.
. i-i i

,^,,._,,, ^,,,.^^...,,,_,,,,_,^.,^^^^^^^ Leignton Thanks
V Coach Leighton wishes to say:

'I want to thank the Student Body

for its recent demonstration of in-

terest in the Tennis Program, and

to congratulate them on the de-

corum and maturity with which

they handled a feeling of aparent

depth, breadth and sincerity."

under par, and started again. Hinds

won with a birdie on the sixth hole.

Following Beard and Hines were:

Norman Flynn of USC, 147; Bill

Townsend of Clemson. m; Pete

Richter of USC, 14«: Dick Borne

of The Citadel, 1 H; Graham Smith

of USC, 148; Bob Moser of Hem-

son, 149; and Nick Clark of ( Lra-

son, 149.

Also, Bob Gerriny of S r.iUi Citn-

lina, l.'iO; Ed George of Clemson,

LSO; and John Re.vnolds of The

Citadel, 151. Reynolds was the de-

fending champion.

Follownig Clemson and South
Carolina in the team scores were

The Citadel, 596; Furman, 614;

Presbyterian, 622; and the CoUege

of Charleston, 666.

Blue Socks rightfielder

Sease slams one to center.

Hill
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SIGMA NU
-„ __ Congratulations to Student CouncU Representatives: Lawtot

can countries: Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, ^^^l
Representative, and Bob Stevens, Junior Representative.

Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, the
^^ '""'

Dominician Republic, Ecuador, Gua-
lomala. Haiti, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguary,
Peru, and Venezuela. lACC scholar-
ships cover transportation, tuition,

Ted

MARTIN CHITTY
GRAHAM EDMUNDS

JOHN CRAIG

Bob Stevens and partial to full maintenance.

Henti, Oiarles Copley General eligibility requirements

Howard Gordon
lor both categories of awards are:

The fraternity was glad to welcome John Elrod into the brolk

and Charlie Hopkins into the pledge class.
Additional plans were discussed for Greek Weekend and beact

party. The fraternity would like to thank Mr. Montgomery for*
ing at the party Saturday.

Also congratulations are due to Brother Dougald Clark for iiis*

;e at Wake Forest Law School.

A. .u .

**' KAPPA .\LPHA
At the last regular meeting the final plans were made for Greek

ance

Murray White . ,L p a i t ? ' ^T "^ ^P^'*" c^J i'?"*
'' ^' ^^'''" ^*" ^' ^eld at the Laurens ShriiieC

FrJ MT • ''''.°"' 2» A bachelor's degree or its
^
Congratulations to Maurice Schawrtz, newly elected president

^
Fred Meade ,>quivelanel 3, knowledge of the ^'"^ent body, and John Henderson, sophomore rep7eS»taive.

Allen Freeman language of the host country suffi- KAPPA AI pha
'^*'P^«'*"'-'*

»,..«..,„ --i;.™-.r"-
--""""-"- :i"^^v^^:^ —~r'S?^',^ro-::SHvt'

""""'

Robert Kendall, Dave Stncklm, Mdce Sauaders, BUI Bartee, Gerald record and demonstrated capacity Alnh d „u
^^^^ ^^^^^ PKI

Pitts, and ChrisUne WUson. for independent study are also nee AdamVt
Chapter was haippy to welcome Field RepreseuUti'

Business Manager
. . Bob Smith

^^'^^- Preference is given to ap- to his first'" RrS'!l!!L'^^''-
•'"'* ^''o^^^rs welcomed Dr. EdouaH

Assistant Business Manager
, MarshaU Jones f''^''

""^^'" ^ ^^^^ "^ ^g« who er jfmmy SL^noT?"^', ^^^^'^^l^tions were offered w^

oi. . -«-!.-,
warsnau jones ^ave not previously Uved or studied warn^mL m T-?^n-T" ^^ *^*'^'"»" ^o the Student CouncU. P«

Photographer Roy Autry abroad. '"""^ "^^^ "!™.«J "o^t Gullible Brxrther of the Week. Plans for the Greek'
ena panies were discussed.

Your family's
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when voii, insure

in the roiiij>anv
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•trengtli of
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See

Lawrence E. Young
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Life Insurance • Sickness and Accident Protection
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"Open All Nisht

Spririg Intramural Sports

Approaching Close Finish

With Softball approximately a week away from finish-

ing, rivalry is growing. The .season has progressed very

well, due to good weather.

Volleyball also is in the Intramural spotlight. Increased

interest has been shown this season. Phi make up the remaining four

Faeh team has many games left and consecutively. With only a game and

as of now are not known, as the win- a half in third place, anything can

ners of this week's games have not happen.

been turned in. Next week will l)e the scene of

The Softball standings are still Presbyterians' annual swim meet,

seen with a deadlock in first place The m«el will be held Thursday,

between Poochie Blackwelder's M'ay 12, at 4:00 p. m. Due to talent-

Bums and the Pi Kaps. Kappa Alpha ed swimmers on each prospective

moved into third place this week teani, it should really be a thriller,

with two victories. Keeping pressurt' Mr. Montgomery and the entire In-

on the Kappa Alpha nine are the Pi tramural Council cordially invite

Kappa Alpha diamondmen. Falcons, each student and faculty member to

Sigma Nu, Snakes and Alpha Sigma attend.

Monday-Tuesday, May 9-10

BECAUSE THEY'RE
YOIING

With Dick Oark

Wednesday-TTiursday, May 11-12

COUNT THREE AND
PRAY

With Van Heflin

Friday-Saturday, May 13-14

Randolph Scott bi

COMANCHE STATION
ad

MASTERS OF THE
CONGO JUNGLE

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

ON THE SQUARE

I
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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PC soon to be commissioned officers Joe Hardin, Bill Norman,
and Budda Wallace, are shown receiving instructions on tiieir recent
visit to Fort Jackson.

Thurmond to Speak

To PC ROTC Officers
Senator Strom Thurmond, a major

general in the United States Army
Reserve, will deliver a brief mes-

sage to tile 27 newly commissioned

fficors on June 6 at 9:00 a.m.
The Senator, who recently re-

eeived his second star, will bo pre-

sented with an honorary Doctor of

Law degree from the college during

madiiation exercises on .June 4.

Later in the evening he will deliver

an address a: the alumni banquet,

lid in honor of the old and newly

graduated alumni.

- BSU Elects Officers

Ready or Not!
The announcement of the second semester examination

was made this week.

Of course, to PCuns this only means one thing and th
the time draws near.

Friday, May 27—
9 MM)- 12: 00

2:(>0 ,>:))0

Saturday, May 28—
9:00-I2:(Mt

2:00- ,i:(M»

Monday, May .{0—

9:Wt-"l2:(Ml

2:(M)- -v.m

Tuesday, May .U—
»: 00- 12 MM)

2:00- .•>:00

Wednesday, June I—
9:00-12: 00

2:00- 5:00 *

New Blue Key Members Named
In Annual Spring Tapping Monday

Eslibaugh Chosen

Robed Choir Prexy

Ard Elected President

Tennis Most Popular Deadlock Is Seen

Sport Say PC'uns In IFC Election

The PC Baptist Student Union has

recently elected its new officers for

the coming year. They are: Ernie
Redd, I'resident; Bruce Barnes,
Vice-President: Jean McDaniel, Sec-
retary-Treasurer; Wayne Godfrey,

Griffin Elected

Ministerial Prexy

The results of the Blue Key ques-
tionnaire concerning the student
views on the athletic situation show-
ed tennis to have a slight edge over
football in popularity. Next ranking
was basketball, followed by track,

baseball, and golf.

were begun with a three-way dead-

lock developing for the office of

president

With no immediate sign of a com-

Meade,
was elected to the

n\ („iiuuiiiaii: joe jNixon, ^^\^^ ,i,„ „i„„„ „» /-.

<'hristian Action

Chairman; and
as the Sunday School

and BTU representative.

Both the old and new councils Harold Hope, also a rising sopho- commencement exercises o:

TT.S 11:*

MWF

TTS \l%

I'oreign

IVIVVFl

TTS 8:(W

... TTS 9:i»

.MWF N « Here we see the results of the Blue Key egg roll held on the plaza

iVednesday afternoon, with Rob Bean getting it "done on his head."

MVVFD»/Autry Photo)

Wlieadi ft'aC-SaC
Arrives Today;

MendenU InTif'ti,"
Re'^^'ves Honor

A man of quiet, genuine kindness, and apparently in-

whose soft-spoken, easy-going manner

Robe Eshbaugh of Louisville, Ky.,

was elected president of the Pres-

byterian College Robed Choir last

week succeeding Cliff Stovall of Mul-

()n Monday morning ten rising senior.s wert! lapped into

the Blue Key National Hf)norary Fraternity. These men
were chosen on the basis of their leadership, achievement,

and character.

.4RD

Paul Ard, from Atlanta, Ga., is a

past officer of the Executive Coun-

lins. Eshbaugh is a rising .senior and cil of the Pi Kappa Alpha Frater-

a three-year member of the group, "'^y- Sophomore class president.

derson, is past secretary of Kappa

.Vipha fraternity and president of

the junior class. McDougald will

be president of the Business Ecu-

Rounding out the slate of officers
vice-president of the Business Ec.)- -nomics Association for the coming

" nomics Association. memi)er of the
chosen for next year are Ben Vin- student council and president of the

cent, a junior from Danville, Va., Scabard and Blade. Ard is a three-

who moves up to the vice-presidency letter man in basketball and an offi

to replace Lonnie Love of McColl; ^^r in the 'Block P" Club.

Hal Roberts, a sopohmore from At-
. „ .

'•'*»HBAUr.H

, ^ ... .u M -J Rone Eshbaugh, from Louisville,
lanta. who takes over ,he office of ^^ .^ ^,^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ j^^^^
treasurer from Billy Piephoff; and national Relations Club and an offi-

,vear.

RICK

Lawton Rice, a transfer from
l.,ees-McRae Junior College, where
he was the president of the kSCA and
served on the advisory council for

their national publication, "Goiag
To College Handbook." which is

^uL,S"=;,afX"^ "~' i- '-™- "^ .h/;^i.:i= ^ES^ite p.ti.„ce,

Chairrnn A
'''' '^'^'^^ "^ ^''^"" Gibson, of will receive the F H M^mewhftt belies an extremenly quick and wide-ranging

Inter-Fraternity Council elections WaYker" Publidt'y Chairman and
^^^^''''^' ^'^ • ''^ Pre-sident of the Memorial Plaque tor M:ind. Your presence on campus, as friend and professor, Ls ner. Dr. Patte gave his evaluation a member of the Knapsack staff,

ended today practically before they Bugs .\llen as the Sunday School
.'^I'.?.!''7ohii

g"*" '"' --' ^'™'"^ ^^ork in the field of beltewluaible: «rf the ijtaff of the PaC

Paul WoodaU. freshman from White- ce rin the Alpha Sigma Phi Frater- ,T"Tt ^
i

^ Presbyterian

ville. N. C. who becomes custodian nity. He has served as president of
^^'"'''^- ."'^^^ '' Sigma Nu chaplain,

replacing Frank Sells of Johnson the freshman class, treasurer and ^^fT^
<=lass repr^entaUve on the

Ciiy, Tenn. vice-president of the Ministerial
'*"^'''' ^"""*^'^ ^^ "^^ representa-

Also l^t -weetc the choir held its Clirt), Student Christian Association

annual banquet in the Charcoal Cel- Cabinet member, Spring intramural

lar. Aiter a lovely roast beef din- chairman for the SCA, and has been

live. He is from Klnston. N. C.

(Continued on ipage four)

Sixty-one iper cent of the student promise ,the meeting was adjourned
body would like to see a proportional until next Monday when the elec-de-emphasis of all sports rather than , •„ , .

a de^'mphasis of one.
*"'"' ^'" ^^'^^^ ^"^"'

If a particular sport was to be ^'"^'''' '''^ ^'"''"^"'^ '^'^"'^- f""""

decreased, 18'; were in favor of cut-
o^'fi'-'^s vvill be filled, those of Presi-

as president of the Memorial
Ministerial Club

year. John Gettys, a rising sopho- standing of international >. f^r '60 is pleased to dedicate
more, uas selected as vice-president He will receive the piaqu" T P'^ase^ to u

.„ , , ,
Harold Hope, also a rising sopho- commencement evc'e* «^ '« y°" •*" "^^""^ ""^ "^'

will have a banquet together this more, was named the new .secretary. The olanne ;!,.'!« students."

Both Hope and Getty

s

secretary. The plaque, a memoria,
are from the late F. H. Mendenhall oiBiese were the words spoken Ln

Union. The treasurer of the club is Ga., by his family. i.s :apel today dedicating the '60 PaC- .,^^ „,^ ^^^

were in favor of cut
iting baseball and 15'.; wanted a cut dent, Vice-President, Secretary and
in football. Seven per cent were in Treasurer. Dougald Clark is the re-
favor of cutting track, and 51^ want- (iriny president.
ed a ba.sketball or golf cut. Only 3r, „, ^ . ,

-^

were in favor of cutting tennis.
'"^ "^^' members of the IFC are ized that something had to be done

Administration recognition of stu- Billy Betchman, Kappa Alpha; Mau- ^"^ ^ ""ally was called. The news
dent opinion was favored by 32':; rice Schwartz, Pi Kappa Alpha- "^ ^'"^ '"^^^ ""^^^ ^'^ Sachem real-

of the students, and many of the stu- Martin Chitty Si^'ma Nu HonalH
'^^""^ "^^^ **'' "^^^ "'^^ ^^^*^ ^^^n

dent comments were to the effect u.. tk , n^, *« u '^^i'
."''"^'^ casualties. After this the Sachem

that the administration does not rec-
^' "^'^ ^'"' ^^^"^ Eshbaugh. felt there should be an explanation

Monday night.

Chimney Heights

(Continued from page two)

ize that the populace had a right to

know and they released the first of-

ficial statement. It was a beauti- Chaplain; and^Don DunlaprHisto' by' an'mk^rnTtTond Rllal>*=*^P«'- ™^ ""

IFC Breaks Deadlock

President Chosen
The old and new IFC representa-

of the past season, stating '.hat it During the coming year he will act

was a success both in the quality as Inter-Fraternity Council Presi-

of performance and financial re

science departments of Pres,

The remaining officers of the club College. The award,
are Jerry Puckett, Evangelistic '"8 junior or senior,

team chairman; U i c k Curnow, tion of the outstanding »:^

Ijiven;

is in

MOT of Mathematics and head of

i d^artn^nt at Presbyterian

the PaC-SaC was given out today

fully written piece of officialdom, rian*^ All' thr:; are from Charbtte: memLrrchrn bv t"W '''T'
''' '''"''''' ''''• '^''''^ ^'^"g^ '' "'^ «^"^^ "'^'"'

It said nothing definite except that The adviser for the comnig year
bomb had been dropped and that is Dr. Gettys.

KA Province

ognize that these students will one ^^^^^ Sigma Phi; and Ralph Dun- of the release. This was beautiful
day be alumni. The amount of their ^^'^' I'' Kappa Phi,

support depends on their final atti- ,^-» -

PC Students Hail

PC Summer School

To Open On June 14

McDonald Chosen As

Pi Kappa Alpha Head
In its semi-ann'ial elections, the

local chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha se-

lected Harry McDonnal! ti V]\ t'.c

oifice of president during t e fall

.semester of 1960. Mcl*')nn:i|.l, of

Asheville, N. C. suceeds Billy 11a-

good of Easley. Billy Hatchett of

College Park. Ga., replaces Jack
Taylor of Greer, as vice-president,

and Harrison Clayton of Marietta.

Ga., takes over the office of .secre-

tary from Hatchett.

Elected to the position of treas-

.„ , , ^ urer was Hexie McDonnald, also

tive. Billy Betchman. representing tuals and two cowboy songs arrang- HogansviUe, He has served as the
^^ Asheville. N. C. taking over

from his brother, Harry. Pat Malone

of Atlanta, takes over as Sergeant-

at-Arms from Bobby Brown of Fort

suits. Dr. Patte thanked all the sen-

iors for their splendid four years

contribution to the choir. He further

announced that Bobby Piephoff.

freshman from Atlanta, will serve

six national fraterni- as secretary, taking over the posi-

ties on campus met Monday, and, tion from Graham Edmunds; Dick

f«H,v surprisingly to many, new officers
^cGaughey of Marietta, Ga.. will

given out today J _' replace Tom Wise as chaplam of the

arked the end of
^or the orgamzation were elected ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^,^^ ^ j^

dent and Choir President.

FAULKNER
Rkhard Faulkner, past presi-

dent of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity,

and sophomore class treasurer,

hails from Henderson, N. C.

Faulkner is a member of the Busi-

ness Economics Association and

is student body vice-president and

vice-president of the SCA in

charge of Religious Emphasis

Week.

HAIVIMEIT
Herb Hammett, a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha Fraternity, is from

.jooking back over the year

tude toward PC.

The.se results will be given to Dr.
Brown with the Blue Key suggest-
ions in hopes that a satisfactory
answer can be found.

From Many States uiks to Bryan Carr for his untir-

efforts and assLstance through-

The 1960 summer school at Pres- n ... ^ „ ^ .,,A~»a.,B «-v^ -•
rhetoric that was marred by the dis- byterian College wiU open on June

^'^'>yte"an College, Fridi
hardships. Bean said. "I would

respectful people in the crowd. Like 14, Academic Dean George C. Bel-
"^"' "'"''^" ^ ^''^"^ "

''e to thank the student body, fac-

I said the rhetoric was beautiful and IJngrath announced tdoay,
secretary. ^^ adniinistration for the co-

beneath this rhetoric there was a Students will register on this date f ^^[.f
«

*^i')?'l.

'''"'
"'eration they gave in making this

meaning. OiUy those that did not aid begin classes on June 15 for Se f"" ^f''^*1 ^i'^Tv "Wication possible. Also a special

think thought that it was noting. Ac- nine-week session which wiU extend
[^"'"'.^'"'"y «* ^outh Caw:^^^^

^^ g^^,, ^.^

, ,

t"3lly as an observer it appeared through August 13 . „. ^ ,
Four hundred and fifty-three men, that the Sachem does not have a Dr. Bellingrath saki PC will offer r

^ ^'^^^ ^""^^"^
I the year

and thirty-nine women enroUed at ?-'^ answer to the problem, but 19 courses in these seven depart-
^''^'^™*^y *^' ^ ^^^ '^"°^''

PC this .semester. These 492 stu-
^^^" "^^^ ^*^^^' ments during the summer session-

Would It help if students con- dents represent a decrease from ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^*^'s '» a good start to- economics. English, history, mathe-
tacted alumm concerning financial

,3,^ year's Spring enrollment of
^^'"^ regaining the voice in the matics, philosophy, psychology, and

5Qg

SCI ui
sagjjg jjjgjj^j jjgjjjg g.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Spanish.

_ sideration in any action taken. All
the roU call of states includes: we hvae to do is co-operate with the
South Carolina 251 Sachem and maybe some day we
Georgia 106

^'^^ ^^ain be able to call this coun-

ptember with the taking of pic- to head the 1960-61 IFC was Rohe Wednesday mornint; in chapel the

"es. Eshbaugh of Louisville, Ky. He is singers presented the program

In Session Hpre ^^ ^^^< ^^ '^'*^°"' "^ ^^ ^^^' the Alpha Sigma Phi representa- which included five of their spiri-

C, said that this was the earliest
Ihe fifth biennial .^essios^j

^ PaC-SaC has been out in -prob- ' - - -
7

° ^ ^y Norman Luboff. secretary of his fraternity and treas-
Temple Graves Province, K^ ten years. He also said that the ^aPPJ^J^'P*^;^' ^-^^

.ff'^ ^'7" ^h, 13,1 .eheduled appearance of urer of the Westminster Fellowship.

P ^vr^CoZr-r K::«jSrtryet^
'"''" " ^^^^ -m^r w'af-eS th^s'^ar'sfrot't-iuTe at the Hammett will be the editor of the

Baker in theTiw „.,. and
-"^^-y-. ''' ^'^^^ ^''^ «"'P*^

meeting of the Synod of South Caro- PaC-SaC for next year

Dunham is the new treasurer. Lina in Charleston on Tuesday. LEE
Marrion Lee has served on the

Blue Stocking Asks
(Continued from page one)

4.

New Department Planned;

Begins Operation in Fall
Presbyterian College will broaden its service

Mill, and Larry Kirven of Sumter,

is the new chaplain filling the post

vacated by Bobby Jobson of Atlanta.

to the

Wake Forest roUe-e ?**^ ^ ^^' *** ^^"^ "^'""'^ ^?^ ^^ Church by adding a department of Christian Education, be-
Fores. College. ^^^ ,^^ ^^,^,^ ^ ,,„. ^^_^^ y^^^

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ September.
at

Salem, N, C.
utidations for a job well done.

SCA for the past three years, was Maurice Schwartz was previously

a member of the Student Council elected to serve as next year's Inter-

ris sophomore year. He is treasurer Fraternity Council representative,

of the Scabbard and Blade and busi- jhe new Executive Council will

ness manager of the PaC-SaC for 5^ composed of all the new officers

next year. Lee comes from Heming- pius Paul Ard of Atlanta, who wUi
W'^y be the chapter's official delegate to

McDOUGAM) the National Convention, and Rick

Douglas McDougald. from An- Saunders, of Decatur. Ga.

aid ot tennis? How would you like

for us to go about this?

It is the general experience of
alumni organizations that solicita-

tions coming from several sources
for the same institution in the .same
calendar year tend to build up resist-

ance and cause an over-all reduction
in donations. This indicates that
special pleas for one phase of a pro-
gra mfrequently tend to reduce dis-

proportionately support for other
causes. Living Endowment contribu-

torsare always offered the oppor-
tunity to specify the specific cause
for which the contributor's money
will be spent. Student volunteer

work in solicitation, especially that

made on an individual basis by
graduating students, can be of effec

tive assistance if coordinated

through the public relations office.

North Carolina 70

Florida 27
Virginia 10
Alabama 5

try ours.

Pennsylvania

Kentucky

Mississippi

Ohio

Illinois

New York
District of Columbia
Rhode Island

Tennessee

West Virginia

Bermuda
Germany

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"
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GALLMAN'sC Prescnts Case

BARBER sHOfj Synod Meeting

The program is designed to fill a two-fold purpose :

To help meet the shortage of train-

1—
University. His experience since

ed church workers by producing serving in the U. S. Navy in World

associates in Christian education for War II has included more than three

the Churches of Georgia and South years in industrial relations with

IM N. Broad St >r«sbyterian College has been giv- ^.^^^^ ,„d 2-To give the lech-
the Bethlehem

^^^^^
Jompa-iy and

eight years as recreation director

several large Presbyterian
a special place on the docket of

^.^^^ training necessary for more
,„

. ^nod of Soum Carolina wh_en
^^^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^. ..

superintendents and department
meets next week in the First

—'''' '^^ leadership as teachers, p^urches.

THANK YOV ^s) Presbyterian Church in
supermienuems a .. u ut.purui.t:.u

^^ Bellingrath, in disous.sing the

FOR YOUR BUSDrtWleston. The first business fol-
chairmen. program further, said: "The heart

ving the opening devotional and Academic Dean George C. Bel- of this new department will be a

. —janization of synod will be the iingrath said this department will be study of the Bible, of Christian doc-

-acial program at 11:30 Tuesday coordinated with the PC Bible pro- trine and of the serice the program

C U' n /»nff>™"*6> 0° ^e survey and needs gram which each year sends a num- of the church is rendering to the

jUnSnine ^'C"''' presbytenan College. ber of graduates to the seminaries world today. It will include the or-

W. norida St. - rbot\ group ol educators in 1957 made as ministerial candidates. ganization of the local church and

Quality Cleaning «%urvey of the work and needs of A recognized expert in the field of the methods ot teaching the Bible.

Shh-t Laundry » college, recommending that the young .peoples' work will head the primarily to young pei.ple."

WE REPAIR SHOES iBities be expanded to care for new department of Christian Educa- He pointed out the program should

. m nr^ l^ students, and that the co-educa- tion at Presbyterian College. He is have particular appeal to the women
We Offer a "Fluff urr ^^ feature of the college be de- Robert E. Fakkema. who will join students and to many young men

• ; loped. Presbyterian College's the faculty next fall as associate who want to go into full-time Chris-

. 'esident. Dr. Marshall W. Brown, professor of religious education. tian service other than that for

There's Better Servi«U be i» charge of the program at Fakkema. known throughout the which seminary training is neces-

. , -. c '.nod. whidi will explain in detail General Assembly for his ability as sary. It also will offer to young

Joe S ESSO Sen"'^ need for the college's exipansion a director of recreation, will re- graduates going into the business

Trv Our Soda Foun'^ORr^™- The over-all goal provides ceive his master's degree in June and professional world certain tech-

Can GraiMdlnthe Mo»«- ***« addidon of $6,000,000 in en- from the Presbyterian Scho(rf of nk|ues that will make them more

-_ wment, and $4,000,000 in capital Christian Education in Richmond, effective lay leaders in the church-

' 4)rovemei^. He hoWs a BA degree from Duke es they attend.

New Student Body President Maurice Schwartz receives con-

gratulations from retiring p>resldeiU Bob Waters.—( Autry Photo)
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Be Informed
Looking From

It never behooves us to hccoiiu' loo interested within

ourselves.

Within the next year a new President will he chosen to

occupy the nation's highest i)ost for the next four years.

The times of today are tryint,' indeed. The recent crisis

of the American plane shot down in Russia is enough to em-

phasize this. A choice for President must of necessity be

a very wise one.

Many collejje students will he aide to vote in this com-

ing election: however, their lackadaisical attitude has left

doubt as to their capabilities.

This attitude is inexcusable. We should now he of a^e

to want to form our own oitinions.

An unbiased opinion can only be formed throuj?h infor-

mative and an inteiested study in current events.

Let us as PC men do our part in keeping al)reast of the

times and know what is happening.

C/umne^ J^eiCflU

(!(K)d afternoon, sports fans, this

is your favorite sportscaster, I M
Shellshocki'd, brinsinfj direct to you

'Jie first Annual Presbyterian Col

lege War Games, between Lhe Lee

Blue Group and the Gibson Red

Aggressors. It suffices to say, vVe

are expecting a humdinger of a con-

test. As the .scrimmage is about to

begin, we overhear General Robert 'hree of the oposition.

v.. "Snooky" L>ee giving the critique B''""' ^angl Bang!

to his gladiators. You're dead, Arrowhead.

tisut's, boots, white dress shirt,

and field jacket reaching for—

u

pack of salted |)€aiiuts? Well, as

we leave this cadet, we can see the

troops on the move, jumping
across a creek. Oops! You should

have joined the Navy, Guy.

"As we move to the left, we can

Racketeers Return to Southland;

End Successful Season At Duke
• Record Stands at 14-5

Erskine Downs Hose

In Season Finale

By Bn.L RIPLKY

Ves, you did

"Oh well, fans, .so i;

leal of battle VV.i!- is heil

".\s the battle comes

we can see 'Woctdy' %
nett wiping the sweat off

as he chwrfullv laughs

The Presbyterian College tennis team rounded out it-s

1960 season with an exceptional 14-5 record. On their re-

By LKLAND VAUGHAN cent trip to the North country, PC lost to Yale, 8-1. and
By pushing across 3 runs in lhe pHnceton, 7-2, and defeated Duke 5-4. Hoffman 6-0, 6-3;

Scott (Y) defeatcKl Wilson 6-4, 6-4: ,„ : ,7, . . ". . . . ". —
Wood (Y) beat Greenslade 6^, 6-0;

frights important jobs ha.s been

Neelly (Y) defeated EllioU 6-0, 6-0; acquinng callers for the home

Frampton (PC) beat Wallace 6-4, matches Coach I^eighton wishes to

"Poochie" Blackwelder shows off his "Bums" trophy for winning

see 'Bullet" Bob Arrowood, of the Games wilJ be belter Wt
Red Aggressors, surrounded by for developiiii.; IiUraniji

Games, and later we may

the Little Four Tounia

We hope that next yeihe Intramural softball contest.—(Aiitry Photo)

Constitutional Change
It appears as though the administration or the athletic

department has done it on our heads again for the coming
year.

As it stands, Homecoming festivities are slated for the
weekend of September ;]0-October 2. This is exactly two
weeks after .school begins. Last fall, if we remember cor-

rectly, the same thing occurred and everyone rushed around of "the

trying to' get dates and prepare the decorations for the

occasion. These decorations were exceptional considering
the amount of time there was to spend on them—and so
were the dates.

Ne.xt season, however, presents a somewhat different
problem because of a few days time element. The Consti-
tution plainly .states that elections for Homecoming Queen
will be held two weeks ])ri()r to the Homecoming event.
This means that next year the very same day we register
is the day wo vote. Can the .student council and the .student
body get luTe in time to get organized for an election?
Will the new green freshmen know what'.s going on? At
pre.senl, this remains to be .seen. But we sugge.st that since
the date of the footl)all game cannot be switched, a con-
stitutional change is in order.

We don't feel that we can complain loo much ai)Out this,

however, for after all, we arc playing a game at home!

All righty, men, we are about to

meet the aggressor. List's form two
lines and march down the road to

the battlefield. .And remember,
watch imt for low-llying aircraft

'

".\nd they're off. There they go.

down College .Street. They look all

primed and ready. But what's

this? It seems that Stonewall Sto-

vall is driving a truck right down
the middle of our lines! .\nd what's

that in the truck! No! It can't be!

But it is—the aggressors}

Don't worry, men,' Jarring Joe
'

Hardin speaks out. 'I've never seen
an aggressor force that didn't ride.'

That seems to have calmed the
men down, fans. Yes, I can see some

m sticking their heads out from
the canteen where they ran for

cover.

"Now to the battle and our ace
reporter, I. V, Flack."

"Hello, out there. From my tree

top advantage, 1 can see that the

excellent timing of the Lee Blue
Group has brought them to the

scene half an hour ahead of time.

They seem to be readying them-
selves for a fierce attack. I see one
'gung-ho' cadet, dressed in fa-

You missed me,

•No, I didn't.'

iurd Softball Season Ends
the winner being ited y/f/) 'Bums CUnchinQ Title
season Militia Bowl, plav' , t i i .

Turkey-Russian border ta
With school .soon commg to a close, Intramurals also

"- ar their annual finish. Poochie Blackwelder's Bums hand-

the Kappa Alpha nine a 13-4 licking to cinch the softball

le. The Bums finished the .season, posting a classy 7-1

op of the 11th inning, Erskine Col

ege was able to sneak by PC 7-4

here Tuesday in the final game of

;he .season.

PC t(K)k the lead in the first in-

nmg when Harold Raeford smashed

a lininv double into the right field ^^^ Hoffman-Greenslade 6-0
hedges scormg hd Jackson from

second base

The locals held the one-run lead

until the Flying Fleet unloaded for

4 runs in the ."jth inning. Three

fielding errors and two extra base

hits proved costly to southpaw

Fdsel Hiatt and he was relieved

in the fifth by Ken (iardner.

Presbyterian scored 2 runs in the

7th inning when Edison Fairey lined
hc.at""Hoffman-Greenslade

a single to centerfield with two men

in scoring position. 'ITie score was

knotted at 4-all in the boUom of the

"1 do viish that our founding fathers had been a littl(

ord. Fine pitching by Poochie

^^icfcweWer and sharp fielding by

' A
J
Ibur Douglas and Pat Hall helped

jf-r^nv Bums' winning cause consider-

{'Vf ly. Second place and third place

; still open, with Pi Kappa Phi, Pi

.ppa Alpha and the KA's fighting

out till the finish

The 1960-61 Intramural Council

let Monday of this week and

lose what seems to be one of the

Iter .'Ul-Star Softball Teams

ated at PC. The lineup is made

as follows:

atcher—<I>an Powers, Falcons,

rirst Base—Bill Russell, Pi Kappa

'pha.

cond Base — Wilbur Douglas,

ms.

shortstop—Pete Yearout. Signui

1.

Third Base—Pat Hall. Bums.

Left Field—Robert Shcrrell, Fa!-

ins.

Center Field—Shu man Parker, Fi

Kappa Alpha.

Pitcher — Poochie Blackwelder.

Bums.

Pitcher—Mike Brown. Alpha Sig-

ma Phi.

The annual swiming meet took

place this week and participation

was very pleasing. Robert Sherrell's

Falcons took the number one place.

6-4; Hopkins (Y) beat Caviness, 6-4.

6-4. In doubles, Dell-Wallace (Y)
6-1;

Scott-Howe beat Wilson-EllioU 6-4,

6-2; Neely-Wallace (Yi beat Stone-

Wright 6-2, 6-3.

In Princeton match, singles: No-

Beis fP, beat Wilson 6-2, 6-4; Wil-

liams (P' beat Elliott 7-3, 7-3; Ack-

ley (P) beat Greenslade 8-6, 6-0: An-

derson (P) beat Frampton 6-1, 6-3;

Caviness (PC) beat Cartier 6-4, 6-2.

In doubles: Nobeis-Anderson (Pi

7-9, 6-3,

6-0; Richardson-Wiliams (P) beat

Wilson-Elliott 3-6, 6-3, 6-4; Caviness-

Frampton (PCl l>eal Car.specken-
ninth when pinch hitter Harvey

|g„^jy^ g.g 7.5

At Duke, Hoffman ( PCi beat Katz

6-1, 6-1; Ga.ston (D) beat Wilson 9-7,

7-5; Griffin (D) beat Elliott 6-3, 7-5;

Greenslade (PC) beat Barton 6-4,

with Pi Kappa Alpha being a very across 3 runs and enabled Erskine

in their choice of names,"
num ippa Phi.

Right Field Bob Stratton, Pi

close second Alpha Sigma Phi gain-

ed the title of number three position.

Individual stars such as Fish Mob-

ley, Pi Kappa Alpha, Robert Sher-

rell. Falcons, Fred Smith, Falcons,

and Rohe Eshbaugh, .Alpha Si^ina

Phi, kept the atention of enthused

spectators.

!>Ir. Montgomery and the entire

Intramural Council wish to ask the

Intramuralists of PC tor their in-

terests in the Cross Country Run

to be hekl Wednesday of next

week. It will be run from WPCC
Radio Station to the Flagp<»le in

front of Neville.

express his thanks to Ron and the

group for lhe excellent jobs they

have done this sea.son Coach Leigh-

ton says of Wright: "He is an excel-

lent worker and one of the best man-

agers I've had during m ystay at

PC "

('oacli 1^'igliton commends the

team for their never-dying spirit in

an up-hill will against Duke

President Davis:

Stress Scholarship
If the press and the public are

more interested in football and

beauty queens than in scholarship,

the colleges themselves are partly

to blame. Dr. Charles S. Davis,

12-10; Frampton (PC) beat Graham president of Winthrop College, told

3-6, 6-4; Ruben (D )beat Caviness a ciomson College audience 'l\iesday

6-3, 10-12, 6-2. In doubles, Gaston- niohl

Katz beat Hoffman-Greneslade 7-5, Z^^
^^e general public is not inter-

7-5; Wilson-Elliolt (PC) beat Gra-
^.^^^.^ )„ j,,^. intellectual side of col-

ow.o, u ..... „
ham-Ruben 6-8, 6-4, 6-3; Caviness-

^^,^ ,1^^, p^^^haps we of the admin-

to take second place in the Little
frampton (PC) beat Gritfm-Hyde

^^.t^^ji^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^y ^ave bei^n at

Blanchard singled to center scoring

Bil Sease from second.

PC missed a scoring opportunity

in the 10th inning when the Ers-

kine centerfielder made a beauti-

ful catch of a long drive off the

bat of Ken Gardner.

Erskine wrapped up the game in

the nth with the aid of two walks

and two extra bast hits which pushed

Four final standings.

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Bill Matthews

Rules for Weekly

By Popular De«l^^" • • •

Df the Hose
Clean Up ABrAEZHeiKAMNHOnPSTY*X*n

PI KAPPA PHI
For Greek Weekend, Beta Chap-

ter of Pi Kappa Phi, is planning its

annual Shipwreck Ball at Peck's
Ranch Friday and Saturday night.

Friday night there will be a record

Around the beginniuK of June a group of alumni will
be visitors here.

We .sugge.st that a cleanui) of roonis be niadu and that
possibly the proctors look into the situation and lead this fiance, but Saturday is a different

cleanup. *'l"''y Decorations will consist of

The condition of dormitory rooms after exams is nsuall\
not very appealing a.s a place of abode, even for a week
(These alumni will .stay in the dormitories.)

/Ac /dIiu iS/ocAiruf

Published weekly during the school year by lhe student body of
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Rated .\11-American by .\CP

fish nets, and even a mermaid—not
a real one of course. Everyone will

have a costume and will dance to

the music of Larry Ko.shts.

SIGM.\ \U
Final plans for (ireek Weekend

were made. Congratulations to the
softball team who finished a good
season.

Congratulations to the new pledge

iiig. Preceding tliis event there will

be an afternoon gathering at Lake
Greenwood. K.^'s and their dates

will also enjoy a party at the house
Friday night.

The Brothers wish to extend c

gratulations to the newly

Brothers: Joe Harvard. Bill Bartee,

Ricky Wanslcy, Whit Jordan, Billy

Ogden, Bob Smith, Henry Gordon,
and Mac Copeland.

\V?\\\ SIGMA PHI
Brothers and Pledges of .Alpha Psi

will enjoy their annual closed so-
cial, "Hawaiian Holiday," tonight.

Well, it's that time a

weekend our campii.-; willbt

with those lovely cieatuit

as "women," From past

it seems that a few riile^

der
,

So here goes:

1. Non-daters must bi

ing hall no later than 5

Boh Stevens, Sports Editor

STATE TRACK MEET

The State Track Meet, which was held in (' last

officers: Joe Clark, president; Bill
'^°"'*^''^ t>y an oixm .social Saturday

MARTIN CHITTY
GRAHAM EDMUNDS

lOHN CRAIG

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

News Editor

Executive News Editor

News Director .

Sports Editor

Intramural Sports Editor . .

Feature Editor ...

Copy Editor

News Staff Don Kay, Dick Curnow. Don Lohman, Fred Mead
Robert Kendall, Dave Stricklin, Mike Saunders, Bill Bartee, Gerald
Pitts, and Christine Wilson.

'

Business Manager

Assistant Business Manager

Photographer

Hipley, veep; and Everett Connelly,

secretary-treasurer.

THETA CHI
ronight there will be a dance in

the fraternity suite, and Saturday af-

ternoon the members and their dates
will have a blanket party and picnic
at Horseshoe Falls, a well-known lo-

Murray White

Fred Meade cal attraction. Saturday night a Ber

John Elrod "^"f*^' '^'^'l ^"" be held.

Bob Stevens
p, ^ KAPPA ALPHA

ipr rhut
^°'' ^'^^•^ Weekend begin

jerry cmtty Friday night with the Hearts at the inating from the college admniis.';:IIowardGordon Laurens shrine Club on Lake Green- tion relative to the sfudent protest"
on de-emphasis of tennis that 1

Dear

In

was

Sir:

la.st

an

olumbia
expect a good .scat for *reekend, saw nianv existing records broken and tied.

PCbS:,ma;^;ct"S The Citadel with two dramatic first-place finishes in

•on- clapping, stomping. uhistliKie final two events won the meet with a score ot 55.

initiated and sneezes. The University of South Carolina was close behind with .50. Furman

3. Boys must act natun laced third with 32' points,

their normal "homely' ' Coach Dellastatious' athletes tied a state record in winning the

No one will be permitted:!)! mile relay to clinch the meet. USC up to that time was holding on to

hand in his lap while eatin? a one-point lead. Tom Metsker won a first place in the pole vault to

4. Males, and some feni'^ Increase the final margin to five points.

not expected to recosnizetlie South Carolina's Charlie Bradshaw was the meet's high point man

after 11:45, ith \l% points and Furmaii's Ken Garrett broke the existing state shot

5. Stags mu.st lea\e thi : "t record with a heave of .IS feet, 1.^ inch for the top individual per-

room no later than i2:00./wmances of the day.

be on duty in the dornii: The Gamecocks won first place in six of the day s 15 events, but \\\.\\

show fellovv student- "the'
"» superior depth of the Bulldogs netted them their first state track win

^aix\ii
•• nder Coach Dellastatious.

6 And for some studeiii-
I" addition to Garrett's record-breaking shot put performance,

leave vou cellooh urn in vo^ *»*« state records were tied. South Carolina's Richard Brown nipped

The Citadel's .Fim Pugh in a much-heralded 100-yard dish duel with

LetferS to t-hp FHifnr - » record time of 9.7. The Citadel's mile relay time of .i:20.7 equalled
MIC 1.UIIUI

Clemson's ms record time.

PC's high jumper. Bill Hill, collected the team's only score in the

tate meet.

, ,, TENM.S TOURNAMENT
'A large group of stuflt

excited and some merel.t

Brother "Cricket " Lowrv has been
name<i delegate to the National Con-
vention in Ohio this fall. With Broth-
er Evin Varner serving as alternate.

Chronicle Article Unfdt

week's Clinton Chronicle
article, obviously

McCarson Reflects

And Predicts Season
The Blue Stocks improved great-

ly this year. Both the scores and the

standings were raised in almost all

matches. In the Third Army Area

Intercollegiate match the team plac-

ed 21 out of 40, with a 265.6 average.

Last year a 259.2 average gave them

a .standing of 20, out of 46 teams

In the Third Army William Ran-

dolph Hear.st Match the team is es-

pecially proud of being placed 8th

out of 75 teams with a 972 average

The University of Tennessee came

in first with a 962. Last year they

(inly placi-d 31 out of 81 win an 8!):i.

The State Match, held last Friday,

was Uieir last contest. Although the

team only placed fifth out of six

teams, they showed definite iiii

provement over last year's sixth

place. Wofford won over us by a

mere 7 points and Clemson by foui-

This year it was 11 wins to 6

losses while last year the ratio was

only 7 wins to 9 los.ses.

In shoulder matches the ratio

is somewhat less spectacular.

Sargeant McC'arson, at the first of

the year, predicted the average to be

274 by the end fo the year .The aver-

age now stands at 273.9. Next year

the team will Jose three valuable

men; they are Frank Forbes, cap-

tain; Matthew Smith and John

Powers. The following shots will be

counted on for next year: Rollin

Butler, Robert St. Clair. Kent Mitch

ell. Ben Margolius, Marian Whit-

mire. Bob Bethea. Don Lohman, Ted

Taylor. Jack Fuller, Rohe Esh-

baugh, Dick Faulkner, and Bob Bed-

dingfield. Otber additional Juniors

who fired expert on trainfire will

be relied upon. They are W'illiams,

Smith, Hentz, Gorman, and Godtrey.

Sargeant McCanson is quoted as

saying, "Next year the average will

climb to 280. We already have three

good rising sophomores who are

hooting in the 280's. They are Kent

'^' ^'*
fault for not being willing to put

One of the iirime factors in the
fjj.j.j

[\^\j^r,^ fj^st
success of the team this season, as .:jj j.^, ^^^. py„\,,p ^.^pect the pu.b-

well as in the past years, has been
j^^ ^^ ^^^.^, ., different view'.'," Dr

Davis asked.

The Winthrop president pointed

out that the tii...' has come for

thoughtful and concerted rK'lian 1 1

eomhal the aiiti-iniellectu.ii r ;)an:

on campuses every\vhe:\

"We must encouraj,e hj eve. y ;; :
•

sible means a deeper appreciation

of intellectual activity on the part

of students at every level in our

educational system, and, wl-^enever

possible, on the part of the public

in general," Dr, Davis said.

The Winthroi) president pointed

out. however, that the impossible

-.•hmild not be expected of education.

•it is not a panacea for all the

ills, bill mil' future way of life well

depend upon those dt.'cisions with re-

the excellent work of team manag
ers. Ronald Wright, the .season's

manager, assisted by Bill Francis,

and a very competent ground crow,

have kept the courts in ideal shape

for all home matches. .Another of

Correction

The Blue Stijcking wishes to cor-

rect an error occuring in the ar-

ticle, "Tennis Most Popular S|)ort,

Say P("uns " which appeared in

last v\eek's paper. The poll showed

829( of the student body was in

favor of administration leiog-

nition of student opinion, not '.Vl^(

as printed. The Blue Stocking re-

grets this error and any misun-

derstanding it may liave caused.

Pitts Men's Shop

THE LATEST COIA.VA.K I ASHIONS

I.\ SLACKS. SHIRTS. AM) IJKUMl DAS

GR.-/DUJTI()N
SPECIAL

orig-

The last tennis tournament of the season is underway. The Sunshine

Memorial Tennis Tournament, backed and conducted by Ron Wright, will Mitchell. Rollin Butler, and Robert

Bob Smith

Marshall Jones

wood

Saturday night, the party will re- would like to take to ta*^sume at 8:00 at which time the Joy
Jumpers will be on hand to provide
music for Saturday night.

KAPPA AI.PHA
Plans for the Greek Weekend are

"^^^'^''^'^'^^^^''5^
inish up court activities for this year. You netters keep your eye on when St. Clair. We have outstanding po-

^'
'ou are supposed to play as there is a time limit on matches. The winner tential for next year and I am wellAnd then: "Somt

Congratulations to Coach I^lghton and team on a very commend-

R«, Aiitr.
^™t^'"^d around the party Saturdaynoy AUtry
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ entertain-

when approached t"^*;''^;
; ^u, receive two cans of temiis balls; runner-up, one.

part in the protest, refu>ed.
j^j^^g^jj^j.^,^ ^^^ ;„ ^^^ finishing stages this week. The swimmin

something I do not kno»
' PC students met prematurely facts about'." There uasn«i''«s a Di„ success

without cvDnsideration for the full individual who was asked t

^^^^ ^^^^^
at the rally who refused tt»

^^^ tennis team returned from their northern tour with a win over
These charges, unfair i

;^^^ ^^ j^^^^ ^^ Princeton and Yale. The team, hampered by injuries,

dents and their purpose,
\^^^^ ^ excellent representation throughout the tour.

answered,
g ^ Venetian Way won the "Derby Classics."

-Name withheld » "n ^'

satisfied with this year's team. They

meet fired well all year."

facts
.

." the article begins" the
"full facts" were given too late,
and the article given to The Blue
Stocking really said nothing con-
crete.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

From a .selection of

proof.s, fouf economy-priced

offei\s for caj) and .yown i)orli-aits

UJ lam ra s file ds

See them on display in our window

Jacobs BIdg. Telephone 747
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Ph^H
"''^ gear's (al,.ndar com is to ;, dose wi- see three giimpses of what is in store for (;r.f.k Weekend Paul Wood .11 and HillvPhi Hawaiian Holiduv. Brothers Melvin Sloan and Staev (oker give Tt>d Burns advice

»>«»<)a..ii and Hiii>

Parrish, and Steve Craig toil over how things should be for their

Fberhardtt
on how the Sigma \u house should be for their Senior Cruise

s Shipwreek Ball.-(.\utry Phot»i)

High Lighting ..

.

The Greek Year
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

This has been a year of many highlights for Alpha Psi of Alpha Sigma
Phi. The chapter has been honored over the year by visits by several

outstanding members of the Fraternity, (ieorge
Worthington, celebrating his golden anniversary as
a Brother by serving in extension, visited the Chapter
as did National Executive Secretary Ralph Barnes and
several Field Rerpresentatives.

Pledges remodeled the kitchen of the usiie, which

Pi Kapp

the Greek Weekend partie

decorate foi the Vlpi

Hardy l.cdbcti

s. The theme for this party is a Senior Cruise
with special attention to South Sea scenery. There will be a combo it

the house Friday and Saturday nights.

TIIETA CHI
This past year has been a very successful one for Theta Chi and much

progress has been exhibited. It has been a meaningful year for the fra-
ternity and it has gained strength over previous years.
During the past season fifteen new pledges have come
into the chapter.

For the third straight year Beta Psi Chapter ranl<-

ed first among fraternities on campus. AJso, for the
fifth con.secutive year, Beta Psi received a .silver

certificate from the national office for outstanding
work in Region 5 which is composed of eight chapters.

The Pi Kappa Phi Trophy Cup was presented to Sanders Head for
standing scholarship as a freshman.

Beta Psi has sponsored seven dances this year

out-

Senior Graduation Candidates

Prepare For June 6 Departure

Also, the members
with extensive renovation of last year and of the first

*^^'^ '^<' ^^2 dinners. The fraternity has made plans for a houseparty
of the current term placed the Fraternity's physical

property m top shape.

Socials were the order of the day-^vith outstanding parties hdd in
conjuncUon with IFC-sponsored events and many other socials and stag
parties sandwiched between.

KAPPA ALPHA
We began the school year with a very .successful rush program, high-

lighted by Dr. McLeod Frampton speaking at our "closed smoker." Fol-
lowing ipledge day. we honored the new pledges at a
banquet at Smith's Ranch.

Our main activities for the year began with Home-
coming. The "No Notes" from GreenviUe. played at
the Mary Musgrove Hotel Saturday afternono. and fol- ^i
lowed with entertainment at the American Legion hut %
after the football game

Christmas Dance Weekend followed, and we hadd^^
another afternoon combo at the Mary Musgrove. The

"Hearty" played 2 until 5 o'clock, and we had dancing in the fraternity
suite afterwards.

our "Old South Ball' in Columbia in conjunction with the KA chapters
at Furman. Wofford. South Carolina, and Davidson. The "Old South Ball''
and the "Secession Ceremony" culminated the weekend

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu Chapter began the year in September with plans for a more suc-

cessful year than ever before.

We began the Rush Season with Homecoming with
tM'o dance bands at the Legion Hut. In conjunction
with Homecomin-g we placed first in the Homecoming
Float Contest. The first social event was a success.
Then came the Open Social, a tremendous success

at Myrtle Beach the week after exams.

Local Fraternitiies Nave
Varied And Colorful Past

Fraternity history at PC dates

back to 1880 when Mu Chapter of Pi

Kappa Alpha was founded. Except
for the brief period of inactivity

from 1912-24, when there was nation-

al anti-fraternity movement, Pres-

byterian has had an acUve and vig-
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ii4agood, Bean, Wise

teceive Gold P Awards
ci-u nw T, . Three outstanding Presbyterian College seniors will re-— oigna Phi Fraternity and «

charter, and Beta came into being, of the Blue Stocking aajive the Gold P, the institution s highest stamp of approval Hoffman

• Weersing, Holman to Speak

Approximately 1 14 .seniors will receive diplonui.s at Pres-

byterian's 80th commencement exercises on June 6 at the

soon to be completed Belk Auditorium. Other activities for

the weekend include the baccalaureate service Sunday

morning also at the new auditorirm

Speakers for the occasion are

the Rev. Marc C. Weersing, pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Spartanburg, baccalau-

reate sermon, and Dr. Wayne J.

Holman, president of the Chicopee

Corporation of New Jersey, gradu-

ation address.

Tony Lee Benson, Clara Eloi.se

Montgomery Butler, Sara Belle

Christy, SLacy Armstrong Coker,

Nathaniel Ray Cole. John Raymond

Crandall. Richard Churchill Cush-

nie, Donald Lewis Denning, Robert

Earl Elmore, Jr., John Henry Fir-

by, Robert Lee Forbis, HI, William

Workman Francis, Kenneth Mar-

shall Gardner, Anthony Nick Ga-

valas, Ann Schirmer Gettys, Glenn

Gibson, Jr., and Barry Keith Gray.

Also John Franklin Hanks, Jr ,

Donald Ray Hendrix, Harry Robert

Jr., Charles Grandison

Alva Joe Hardin, Jr , Eleanor Hudg-

ens, John Edward Jackson. Robert

Grier Jobson, Pesse Eugene John-

.son, Jr.. Carl Ingram Latham, Jr.,

Charles Curtis Lindner, Ro.scoc Lind-

say, Jr., Lonnie Alfred Love, Ed-

ward WeUs Mayfield, and Medford

Rockstroh

Also Melvin Hall Sloan, Arthur

Owens Smith, Matthew Moody
Smith, Jr., Rayburn Clifton Stovall,

Robert Franklin Startton, Jack
Vaughn Taylor, Claude A b r a m
Vaughan, Jr., Victor Gay Verdi,

Williamson Newell Wallace, Jr.,

John Harvey Wittschen, Jr., Richard

Haynes Wood, Jr., John Vernon

Workman, and Ronald Patrick

Wright.

,

SIGMA NT tionaJ Relations Club presur students, at the 80th commencement exercises on June
tota Chapter of Alpha Lambda edit the Knapsack and liten

enabled it to maintain a nlacfof
"^^^^ "'^'^^ following Ihculty for "outstanding meritorious

iiduiuun a Place of zation's annual banquet, -vice in extra-curricular activi-

ters are proud of their histories,

which we hope will prove to be of

interest to all PC students.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Aipha Sigma Phi came to PC's

campus in 1946, when Alpha Kappa
Pi Fraternity and Alpha Sigma Phi

leadership in the post-war preiod
when five other fraternities were re-
activated on the campus. In 1950,
after again becoming a local group.
Iota declared themselves a local

chapter at Presbyterian became
Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sigma
Phi. Earlier, the fraternity suite

was located above Belk's, but is now

The rush season was carried on all through the iSe'suirof
""'""' '" '" '"""

tirst quarter and was culminated by our Smoker.
We had our annual Parent's Day program for the

visiting parents, including a tea and entertainment consisting of a singine
group from the fraternity.

During the Military Ball Weekend, after enjoying the Glenn Miller Or-
chestra at the Armory Friday night, we had the Joy Jumpers a combo
from Greenville, on Saturday night.

Then came PiKA Weekend, one of the biggest social events of our cal-
endar. On Saturday night, we again had the Joy Jumpers, making the
weekend one of the best yet,

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter's return to campas this fall found a total of thirteen

members. In six months ttime its size has more than tripled
Its pledging work began with a homecoming blast

at Peck's Ranch followed by the open social and smok-
er

Christmas Dance found double the number enjoying
he music of The Flames from Charlotte. Then came
the pledge party and Military Ball Weekend at which
Beta had The Flames again. Of course Beta had its

Fraternity voted to merge at their
'^^•^^^^^ ^ Sigma Nu, and in 1951

.separate conventions. The AKP
*'"''*' '"^'^"^^ ^s a national chapter.

THETA CHI
Oiganized at Presbyterian College

on December 4, 1942, the Beta Psi
Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity was
chartered with twenty-two mem-
bers. Prior to its charter it was
knoNVTi as Beta Kappa. Bill Shields
ser\ed as the first President, while
the alumni advisor was William P
Jacobs, in.

Notices
All organizations who wish to

have their meeting time put on
next year's SCA calendar, see
Paul DeBernier Woodall, Jr.
Any organiiation wishing to be

represented in the Knapsack is
asked to see Evin Vamer.

w^
f

studying

After school Beta is headin

usual Friday night parties to break the

rooms.

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Pi of Kappa Alpha Order was

chartered on December 29, 1929,

with charter Joe Finney Mason,
P. S. Bailey, Porter H. Bomar, Ben-
jamni F. Knoles, William 0. Player,
Jr., and Thomas M. Robinson. The
chapter room was located on the
third floor of Neville HaU, and at
the close of the Second World War,
the charter was moved to its present
location behind Laurens Dormitory.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu Chapter ranks as the oldest

chapter on the campus, having first

been established here in 1890. Fra-
ternities were outlawed at PC in

1912 and Mu went out of existence
until it was re-founded in 1924. It

has had a continual existence since
monotony of that time. Mu has continually rank-

anma t rv
*^^ amoug the top chapters of Pi

laxation. They might even find°time to oartv^ mn. f' ^"'J.^''^'^' T"
^^^^ ^Ipha and twice in the past

stay there. " ^^'^^ ^ ''"^^ ^^""g t^^r week's ten years it has been judged the top

This year Beta was able to help two chapters with
pledge training, and initiaion. As a
tremendously.

SIGMA NU
The Zeta Theta Chapter of the Sigma Nu Fraternity has enjoyed avery successful year for the '59-'60 session.

^^
The fraternity opened the social year with a party

Homecoming Weekend, and followed with a stag bar
l>ecue-pig roast at Peck's. Following the Blue

Charleston for the Citadel game the

their pledging,
result the two chapters have grown

to
Hose

end

ciii

Next on the

with the Five

game,
B

social calendar

chapter in the fraternity

PI KAPPA PHI
At the first meeting of Pi Kappa

Phi at the College of Charleston, the
first Pi Kapps set as their goal to
become a national organization. An-
drew Kroeg was elected the "Su-
preme" Archon in 1906. At this time
PC was the only school in the state
that did not prohibit fraternities. By

enjoyed a houseparty at Folly Beach for^ the'rel' oLrt "LTlfT'^ '^''' °" '^'
""-^ '^' .- .L . ' -

'"*= weeK part of Kroeg, through contacts
so- made by members of the mother

chapter while visiting Presbyterian
for athletic and forensic competi-

pledges. The pledges had to obtain a certam number "of win^ TJ^k r='!1:<''- ^'"T,''^
"™^" ^""""^ '"*«'•-

and had certain pledge projects to complete f
^^ "" affiUating, and on March

The social year wUl close out with a beach party at Cherry Grove and lei^ 'itflTlZc^uTV":

Jr was the open
Kids providing the music.

ITie year's pledges were
new system which is set up to make the fraternit

indoctrinated under a

y mean more to the new

Dean Philip S. CovingtocS other than athletics."

ford College, was speaker lnBoth Hagood and Wise rank at the

casion, introduced by Dr^ of iJieir class scholastically. In

Stevenson. Blue Key advi^rdition, Hagood is president of the

cussed leadership, saying tyuor class, president of his social

is no concrete definition of iiitemity. vice-president of Blue

"Whatever it is, " he t^V leadership fraternity, former

"use it to the best of yourisnaging editor of the student news-

Following the banquet, aPer. a member of the Sophomore

members of the organiattfd Senior Honor Societies and

ped in chapel services ^'^o's Who Among Students in Uni-

were formally initiated,
""s^ties and Colleges.

Other officers elected jWise also serves as vice-president

Bill Sease, vice-presiden:
"le student body and chairman

Varner, secretary and HeC the Honor Council, is a member

mett treasurer
' ^^^ Senior Honor Society, Blue

'

iy, Who's Who, Student Christian

« , , ^. jsociation Cabinet and was a stu-

jUnShine ClfiOnf'mt councilman for two previous

W. Florida St. — Phow'^^'S-

On li* ru • » iiBean served as editor of the 1960
MUailiy LManinK "jc.saC, student yearbook, after

Shirt Laundn' rving as assistant editor and as-

WE REPAIR SHOBjjgpj business manager the past

We Offer a "Fl«ff Dry" ^^o years. He also has edited the

_^udent handbook, tlie directory._^ _^d is a memiber of Blue Key. Who's

ho and the SCA Cabinet, vice

•esident of the International Re-

tions Cluib and vice-president of

e Business and Economics Asso-

ation.
Hofel

Mary Musgm

Forbes New Archon

Of Pi Kappa Phi
Frank Forbes of Decatur, Ga..

was recently installed as Archon of

the Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi.

Forbes, last semester Historian,

took over the gavel from Ed Wells.

He also serves as captain of the var-

sity rifle team.

Re-elected treasurer was Tom El-

liott of St. Petersburg. Fla. Ken

Davis of Hamlet. N. C, was picked

to serve the Pi Kaps as secretary.

Davis, a member of the SCA cabi-

net, replaces Ralph Dunham.

Jack Williams of Sumter, took

over the position of Warden from

Tommy Middleton. Williams is a

starter on the Blue Hose basketball

squad.

Replacing Forbes as Historian is

Steve Craig of Atlanta, John Dick-

erson of Blair, succeeds Mike Daw-

son as Chaplain, while Ralph Dun-

ham remains as Inter-Fraternity

Council representative. ,

These men have already taken of-

fice and will serve through the first

semester of next year.

Howard, James Malcolm Mc-

Hargue, Eugene Lacy McKethan,

Jr., David Wells Magee, Milton

Cooper Mayes, III, Edward Riche-

lieu Minus, John James Brockington

Montgomery ,Royce Cecil Morris,

Pickard, Mary Virginia Neil, and

Joseph Lee Pickard.

Also B(ft)by Franklin Pierce. Hen-

ry Miller Pigg, Edward Saunders

Pinkard, Lee Scott Reed, Herbert

Paul Reid, Nancy Elizabeth Sharpe,

William Clarence Sistar, Jr.. Paul-

ine Steven.son, William PeeleStubbs,

Roger Campbell Sumner, Francis

Rudolph Tolllson, Jr., James Samuel

Walker, Jr., Robert Lee Waters,

Elizabeth Richardson Wilburn, Jo-

seph Samuel Wilson, Thomas Roy

Wise, and Lawrence Avera Wood.

Candidates for Bachelor of Science

degrees are as follows:

George Neill Barnett, Robert Lee

Bean, Jr., WUliam Peter Beckman,

Jr., James Linear Bennett, Alvis

Bryan Carr, Jr., Donald Vinson

Clark, Benjamin Lewis Donaldson.

Sidney Mikell Faress, Mitchell Lew

Bob Waters Cited

By American Legion
The annual American Legion

award will go to Bob Waters of

Sylvania, Ga., at Presbyterian Col-

lege's 80th commencement exercises

on June 6.

It is given each year by the Le-

gion's Department of South Carolina

to a graduating senior "in recog-

nition of usually high qualities of

honor, courage, scholarship, leader-

ship, and service."

Waters has served as president

of the PC student body for the past

year and as executive officer of the

ROTC battle group. His military

honors also include being a "disting-

uished military student," a member

of the Society of Scabbard and

Blade, and the winner of the Hudson

military award for academic ex-

cellence in this area as a junior.

He was co-captain of PC's out-

standing 1959 folball team and was

voted the •'most valuable player" in

the New Year's Tangerine Bowl

Mrs. George Taylor

To Return to College
Mrs. George W. Taylor will re-

turn as a member of the Pre.sbyte-

rian College staff next Septembei-

after spending several years as a

missionary to Brazil, President Mar

shall W. Brown announced today

He said Mrs. Taylor, who served

in the PC business office from 1943

until 19.56. will become hostess of

the Douslas House student center.

She is to succeed Mrs. E H. Hall,

who has retired after 17 years of

gracious service in this capacity

Mrs. Hall joined the college stafif

in 1943.

Mrs. Taylor came back to this

country last summer from three

years' work with the Bible School

at Garanhuns, Pernambuco, in Bra-

zil. Since that time she has been

serving the Presbyterian Board of

World Missions as a lecturer befoi-e

various church groups.

MRS. GEORGE W. TAYLOR

Here recent work marked Mrs.game. Watres also is a member of

is Flynn, Charles Larry Ford, Carl Blue Key leadership fraternity and
rp^yi^r's second tour of duty in Bra

Nolan Gibson, and James Wardlaw is included in the current issue of

Glenn, Jr. Who's Who Among Students in

Also William Milliken Hagood. Ill, American Universities and Colleges.

Closing Parade Features

Citations to Students
at

Catering

to

All PC Social

Functions

Nine PC cadets were honored with special awards

(he ROTC unit's final dress parade Thursday.

The parade began at 2:30 p. m. on the ba.seball field

behind Johnson Stadium, with Cadet Colonel Joe Hard in of

Greenwood commanding the battle ^^^i as the best-drilled cadet in

group. An extra feature of the oc-
^j^^ ^^^j^g ^^.j^^ g^oup.

casion was a precision marching ^^^^^. q McDonnpld of Asheville.

performance by PC's best-drilled j^ ^ received the Association of

The new IFC representatives gather to begin making plans for

next year. They are (I. to r.) Maurice vSchwartz, PiKA; Don Kay,

Theta Chi; Rohe Eshbaugh, ASP; Billy Betchman, KA; Ralph Dun-

lUDi« PiKap. Not pictured is Sigma Nu Representative Martui Cliitty.

platoon,

Robert Piephoff. a freshman from

Atlanta, received two awards at that

time. He was the winner of the su-

perior cadet ribbon for the top mili-

tary scholastic average in the first-

year class, and he won the Robert

E. Wysor III medal as the best-

drilled freshman cadet .

Two other students were honored

for scholastic excellence in military

—Frank R. Sells of Johnson City,

Tenn., for the sophomore class; and

Thomas C.Middleiton, Jr., of Jeffer-

son, for the junior class. Middleton

zil. She first went to the mission

field with her husband, the late Dr.

George \\. Taylor, in 1919. After his

death in 1943, she returned to this

country and joined the staff of the

PC busines office. Here she sf>ent

the next 13 years, most of them as

college bursar, and saw all four of

her children and two sons-in-law at-

tend Presbyterian College.

Then in 1956, the missions board

prevailed upon Mrs. Taylor to go

back to Brazil to help meet the criti-

cal emergency there. She spent the

three years aKS dietitian and busi-

ness manager of the Bible scrool.

Mrs. Taylor has been closely lied

to Presbyterian College through the

years, through her own work and

her familv. Her husband attende-i

the United States Army medal PC as did these children: Dr. Aiken

awarded to a junior cadet who has Taylor of Asreville, N. t .. now editor

displayed exemplary leadership of the Southern Presbyterian Jour-

characteristics; Marion B. Lee of nal: Mrs. Frances Roberts of Or-

Hemingway. the Reserve Officers angeburg; Mrs. Betty Copley of Aik-

.Association of South Carolina medal en; and Mrs. Julia_ Cushman of

for leadership in ROTC and extra- Knoxville, Tenn.

ciirricular activities; and Robert

E. Beddingfield of Columbia, the NotiCG
South Carolina Society American

Revolution medal to the best trained

sophomore cadet.

The "best company" award went

to Company B. commanded by Ca-

det Captain James Bennett of Ludo-

also received the Scabard and Blade wici, Ga.

The BLUE STOCKLNG presses

stopped rolling with today's edi-

tion.

The next issue wilt be printed

during the first week of the fall

semester.
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Barbarity?
And across the plaza raced smiling faces.

The reason for this rush was the obvious glee resulting

from the pain of first year letternien being forced to re-

ceive rather sadistic treatment from their fellow athletes,

who have suddenly found that their hunger for revenge has
endowed them with bohemian tendencies. This unmerited

punishment is required of all men, before they may be al-

lowed to wear letters already earned by hard work in a

varsity sport.

We ask the question. What lasting good is derived from
this treatment of mature men? It is certainly humiliating

to those forced to receive such physical violence. It is not an
action which should take place in a school of supposedly
high standing, and it certainly isn't fun for some of the par-

ticipants.

Granted, tradition should be respected—sometimes. But
when this tradition becomes disgusting and even vulgar,

then it should be disposed of.

Perhaps thi.s edtiorial is a little belated, but we urge
that the new officers of the Block P (Ilub find new and
more useful methods of initiating its members.

What is Honor?

Hungry?
Hungry, my friends'

Want something to eat?

Let's go to a place I know.

You walk in the door

With hope in your heart

Becau.se you are about to starve

Law of averages, my friend

Lookinq From

Successful Mural Season Closes

With Volleyball Finals Next Week

QUUfUiedf Jfe44flU
\s another year appears on the horizon, it's a good time to review the

rts scene (rf the past year

;n many ways it was a good one, in olliers—well, let's be fitting with

old adage and say "win some, lose some."

pjoach Frank Jones and the Blue Hose gridders are to be highly com-

ided for PC's be.sl season yet on the football field. A great quantity

Since this is the last issue of the speaks of human life as nard work and extra practice sessions went into the team's efforts

year I wish to express my thank.s death's other l^insdom P^st fall. "Hie Blue Hose, a second half team the entire season, con-

to those who contributed to this coi- living death because m
^^^ defeal«d stouter opponents. No one individual or coach can be

above Because of his sd« «^ ^^ Waters, two of the team's standouts, were drafted mto pro

give the ,.., .

t'-^ ^^ ^^^ selected by the San Francisco 49'ers.

"
P^'VVaters was also voted the Oustanding Player in the bowl game. Hon-

man unable to do
^^^^e given to many others of the team members. Our sincere thanks

whimper. ^ ^^^j members of the team who have spent four rugged years on

Does such an analysis a;, gridiron,

world today? Man. for « Coaches Spooner and Verene. new mentors this past season

You'll never win

carve.

From the kitchen hot

And the icebox chill

We get half the mess we can hold
Our hearts don't lift

It must be a gift

For certainly it couldn't be sold,

Twenty minutes of work
With a hacksaw and fork

And you realize a little too late

Potatoes are gluey

The beans taste screwy
And the spinach has crawled off

your plate.

Strict cadence for all

In columns by twos

They march with a rhythm exact.
Worry about them
W^e CAN do without them.
Foreign creatures they are for a

fact!

the chimney heights.

This week we wish to give the

seniors a farewell idea. Unlike By-
ron we will not revel in our fare-

wells but to say goodbye and take

some heed to the advice of T. S. El-

liott and Saunders Reed.

ARE WE THE HOLLOW MEN?
This is the way the world ends

This is the way the world ends

This is the way the world ends
Not with a bang but a whisper.

difference,

wath

Frierson Wins

Cross Country

Straight acros the plate

Over carrot and bread
I hope that they leave none for me.
I'M count my money
And go see "Honey."
For I sure can't get food there for

free.

We are not trying to be idealistic, but we would like to

offer a sugrgestion to our newly elected Student Council. It

is our opinion that the Honor S.vstem at Presbyterian be
either strictly enforced or else done completely »way with.
In the fall new students will come to our campus and in

their three days of orientation be told of our Honor System,
which to use is a farce. Let us not be hypocritical toward
thus important matter. For once we must face the cold
facts, an honor system has to be desired by the students
and enforced by the students. If the new freshmen see an
honor system in action it will be much easier for them to
believe in and follow their upperclassmen. Upon entering
PC the new student is told to read and practically memor-
ize the Knap.sack. which speaks of how PC was found-
ed upon the Honor System, and how it is the job of each and
every .student to uphold this code of honor. We ask you,
what is honor'.' Does fear of ridicule (,n the part of those
who witness cheating remove any of the shame
honor from any of us. We
cheat for we are in a position to help not only ourselves but ^^ Assistant Professor of History

y Man fore.x
Coacnes ispooner ana vereue, new mcmuia uu,i kcoi ov«^v-.., must be

mo^ «,„„'/„ •

'

''wnended iot their contributions to the team's success,
made great gains m scit:,y^^jj^

^j^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ basketball reins replacing Coach Bedford,

true, but is his spiritual iuti Blue Hose lack of experience caused them to have a mediocre season,

up with his intellectual'' t we were always tough on the home courts. Due to a good freshman

discoveriees will be used "P w^^^h gained experience, hopes are high for an improved squad

of^TE^'ot^rT^Tirfiw mX' '1 'T:T^™" toSLghton and his netters had U.ir usual good season, waning

rrfleclthe toneJte th^^^^^
^^ *^"' "^ ^"^^ ^^"' *and losiag only 5. Possibly the highUght of the season was Hoftnjan

Sm T^ie tonf^s one rfdesoS^
"^* ^^ ^^ ^'''^^^ ^^« < Greenslade's defeat of the Georgia Tech doubles team in a long 17-^

SSch su^rih^^tS^m:^^^^ l^as set in -ion, ^ w.jchj^ again^ojna^^^^^^^^^^

ciety is doomed as long as U is only to whinvper at his
grJnament 6w the 20th year consecutively.

spirituallv indifferent The ooem takP ^^ n«*t year as tiieir only loss by gradu
spu-iiuaiiy maiiterent. ihe poem take.

Hoffman. A great deal will be expected of freshman Tony Wilson.

PfOCfore
^'^ ^^^ ^"^^^ to thecoli«j stepped into the No. 2 iposiUon this year.

pus. Is the average student iThe track and golf teams made considerable progress this year as

placent? Does he leave ev* far bettered their records of last year.

up to the campus leaders t«li"

Is he indifferent to the out

if he does have

Receiving his trophy from Intramural Chairman Jerry Chitty Is

Robert Frierson who recently won the cross country.

Records Were Established

As 'Go Go' Hose Bowled
By SONNY DUB08E

This week's games con-

cluded another very success-

ful year in Intramurals on the

Presbyterian College cam-
pus Participation has been excel-

lent in each sport. Due to this par

ticipation, more spectators have wit-

nessed the athletic events of the PC

Intramuralist.

Wednesday, May 18. was the an-

nual Cross-Country Race. Partici-

pants ran this grueling nui from

WPCC Radio Station to the flag-

pole on the Plaza. The first four

places for the 1.7 mile run wi*re at

follows: Robert Frierson, .\les

Bosserman, Bruce Barnes, and

Stacy Coker. Frierson's time for

this run was 9:44) and Bosser-

man, who placed second with a

time of 10:15.

Softball officially closed it's sea-

son Wednesday with a thrilhng 12-

U

victory by Pi Kappa Alpha. TTie

Pi Kappa

tin next year as tiieir only loss by graduation is Senior Captain Har- ^^-^^^ ^ defeat the East Carolina College in the 1959 sea

Phi niiM were the losers

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose came from behind of this contest. Pi Kapa Alpha
luc i icv>i/ji.c.iai e, ^^ ^^^ jj^^y. g^jjj^ Tuesday over

the Falcons, to take second place.

Pi Kappa Phi finished third and
the winners of the 1960 Softball

I./eague were Poochie Blackwelder's

I paid room and board
And thought I could eal.

For it seems hopeless at

Forward I look

After ruler and book

When my mom can cook
thing for me.

PC.

some-

Col. A. J. ThackstoB, Dean of

Students, has requested all stu-

dents interested in jobs as dormi-
tory proctors to submit their re-

quest as soon as possible.

The basic requirements are,

first, and most important, aJi ear-

nest desire to serve Presbyterian
College; second, a C average and.

last, leadership ability.

Col. Thackston said that at the

present time there are still several

vacancies for the 1960-61 school

year.

XH0men Posf 15-5 Season

im's Men Sfill SC Champs

WHY PROOFREADERS GO
GRAY DEPT.: the following are
misprints that have appeared in
collegiate classifieds across the na-
tion :

Missouri: Houstrailer, 15-foot,

sleeps two. Perfect for bachelor.
California: 1958 Mercury, $2,195.

,

. -. ,„ ^ . „ ,
'• ^-W'lvertible Coupe, radio heateralso those who follow in our footsteps. Has the integrity of

^^estory tells of Campbell's return overdrive. Washington: Two young
the PC student body dropped so low that a handful of in- l^Tn Bov S' and^'^M?* rtM'^'^^^

'^^^^ ^P^^^'"^"* «>"

genious craftsmen in the field of dishonesty can wreck the -rk^ '
""' ^"'

etto^tArro^ Irr^^^^^^very foundations on which Presbyterian College was found- ' ^'""^"' '"^'"^ = ' ""
''"'''

Campbell Feafured

Featured in the recent Alumni

any or the shame anddis-
f^ition of The Appalachian of Appa-

•i^ ., ,

lachian State Teacher's CoUege,
are more guilty than those who Boone, N. C, is Paul N Campbell

ed.

to education

sence in Boy
work.

A CONSULTANT is an ordinary
suy who is a long way from home.

en to cook and do
work. Illinois: Two unfurnished
rooms. For adults only.

-J. W. C.

B r A H © I

Remember - Frat Housing
It would definitely be beneficial to all fraternity men

and for the .school to not let the fraternity housing proposal
tall mto obscurity.

This year is drawing to a close, but ne.xt vear this mat-
ter should be put into consideration immediately. p, kappa phi

.aZZiTZ ^f
' fraternities have been expounding their The Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

.sot rows on the fraternity housing situation. Now is the time welcomes into its midst the follow-
lor action on their part and a chance to make the fraternity *»§ new pledges: Tom Barrentine,

Fred Brown. Lynn Gorman, Jerry

Hammock, Johnny Hope, Alex Mills,

Joe Prachi, Harold Raeford, Ralph
Schnoebelen, and Robert Sherrell.

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By Bill Matthews

AMNEOIIP2TY*X

lodging fully satisfactorv.

Publishod
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Business Manager

WMklr during th» .chool rear by th» student body of
Presbyterian CoUege. Clinton. S. C.

Kated Ail-American by ACF

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Recognition was given Tuesday

the chapter's graduaUng
The Brothers were guests

of Dr. Edouard Patte last night
for dinner at his home. The social
committee was complimented for
a terrific dance weekend. The chap-

began to formulate plans for

night to

seniors.

ter

Last Wednesday the brothers went ^^^ "^''^ academic year.

MARTIN CHITTY
GRAIL\M EDMUNDS

JOHN CRAIG
Bob Stevens

Murray White

to Delta Chapter at Funnan Uni-
versity to help with the intiation of

several new brothers.

KAPPA ALPHA
All the brothers enjoyed Greek

SIGMA NV
Congratulations to Sonny DuBose

conflictiiij

is he too timid to express (»,

Perhaps, if it would

much trouble, we should -: By BIIX RIPLEY
take stock of the situation Faced with a schedule of exceptionally experienced op-

even take a little action, nents, the Presbyterian College Tennis Team again came

Think about it. rward as victors.

- .The following schedule of matches and scores for the

student' Defense LOig^ season amply exemplifies the

Students who expect to lerience and winning form shown

a National Defense Studrethe players and Coach Leighton.

for 1960-61 are urged to app'lorida State was defeated 7-2,

this loan before the end olll the Uniyersity of Florida defeat-

mester. Loan blanks are av5-4

at the Business Office. Ilemson was defeated 9-0; Dart-

The college wUI make appliuth, 54; Davidson, 9-0; Amherst,

for funds to be u.sed in tb and Wofford, 9-0. PJC was de-

gram and just as soon as tited 9-0; Howard, 5-4 and 5-4;

lege has a commitment fm:h, 6-3 and 5-4; and Furman, 8-1.

government headquarters, tkke was also defeated 5-4.

dents who have applied ^^sses for the Racketeers were at

given ananswer on their o. hands of Dartmouh, 5-4; Miami,

plication. According to g* and 8-1; Yale, 8-1; and Prince-

ment sources, this answer ^', 7-2.

be available about .4ugusl jj q{ the state opponents were de-

considering the application'^^ ^^ ^^^ 3,^^ ^^^ ^.^pped the

;:S 'I?-
'^'

T7!"tf^ Carolina Stale Tournament for
consideration including a sir

needs, academic accomplish ^Oth consecutive year.

to date .his proposed v«!)ne of the outstandin,5 highlights

leadership possibilities, etc the year came when Harry Hoff-

recent regional meeting, ilin and Dave Greenslade defeated

pointed out that the student i>ely and Thompson of Georgia

not rely completely on tlitch, who are the No. 1
doubles

dent Loan, but should maie'ra in the nation. They were de-

effort to finance his coUegetedin two sets, 6-4, 17-15

gram and then use a loanil'ri the string of matches with Mi-

means of college financinjU, five o€ the matches went to

not possible. While loans cuee sets which could very well be

made for as much as Sl.OflO, Promising sign of things to come

believed that students shouWthe foUowing season.

be encouraged to borro» Credit is due to Harry Hoffman

much except in unusual cas<'0 has been our number one smgles

m for the past two seasons and

Freshman Control Bfto to Tony Wllson, a fieshman,

jumped to the number two posi-

son opener.

The Blue Hose forward wall held East Carolina three

times in the ball game, once on the

Hose 16-yard line, once on the 2-yard

line and onice on the 4-yard line.

The offensive show for PC was

almost strictly Pate, Waters, HIU.

and Morgan.

Final score: PC 18, E. C. C. 13.

In what many people term "the

football game of the year in South ^^j ^^ Bronze Derby

Carolina," the Blue Hose upset Fur- The highly talented fullback of

man 24-23 by scoring every way pos- Newberry fizzled out in the second

sible.

Blue Hose supporters as tiiey

bounced back off the floor ia the

<Hh game of 1959 to defeat Appa-

lachian U-%.

This victory was made possible

by the alertness and outstanding

play of the Hose line.

On Thanksgiving Day, PC brought

home the Little Three Championship

Pate, Morgan, Sease, Waters, and

Hill were the offensive stars of the

night.

In the third game of the season

for PC, the Blue Hose came from

behind to defeat the Davidson

Wildcats 25-21.

Bobby Pate scored twice. Bill Hill

and Bob Waters each scored one

apiece for the Blue Hose.

After a dismal first half, during

which time it looked as if the Hose

would be handed their first defeat

of the year, PC turned on one of

the finest offensive shows of the

year to down Wofford College

27-19.

An inspired effort by the Blue

practices before the first game, due ^gse reserve sent the Terriers reel-

to the snow and unseasonable weath- ing and later the Big Blue first unit

er which forced the first three never allowed them to recover,

games of the season to be cancelled

The team was also plagued some-

Tough Luck Blamed

For Baseball Record
By LELAND VAUGHN

In reviewing the rather dismal

4-12 record that was posted by the

Presbyterian Blue Socks this season,

it comes to mind that many "hard

luck" factors along with injuries,

bad weather and loose fielding con-

tributed to the worst baseball record

for PC in several years.

During the early spring the team

managed to get in only two outside

what by injuries this year. South-

paw pitcher, first baseman Jerry

Chitty, was lost for the entire sea-

.son due to a fractured arm.

The brightest spot of the season

for PC was when the locals won

two games in a row from strong

Pembroke CoUege of Maxton, N.

C. Later in the same week, PC

took a .'{-O decision from Little

Four rival Wofford in one of the

most exciting games of the year.

PC was led at bat this year by

the hard-hitting shortstop, Harold

Raeford. Raeford ended the season

Offensive show had usual stars

plus Joe Nixon, Nat Cole, and Jim-

my Kolb.

The Battlin' Blue Hose routed

Tampa University and Elon Col-

lege in their next two ball games,

beating Tampa 270 and Elon 27-6

to remain undefeated and ranked

5th among all NAIA schools in the

country.

Before a Parents Day crowd of

3500, PC broke loose to a 28-0 half-

lime lead and with the regulars sit-

half as the Blue Hose caught fire

to rack up two more TD's and

wrap up the ball game by a 20-6

score.

And at the end of the 1959 sea-

son the Blue Hose squad recalled

a prayer, given by the pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church of

Clinton, that had been answered.

The Bronze Derby was resting in

the halls of Neville!

This game ended the regular sea-

son play for the Blue Hose, but be-

ing ranked .5th in the NAIA poll, they

were ciiosen to be the ho.st team in

the Tangerine Bowl on January 1.

1960.

On January 1, 1960, the Presby-

terian College Blue Hose put on one

of the most determined rallies in

Tangerine Bowl history. The fight-

ing Hose fought back from a 14-0

deficit to a score of 14-12 in the last

quarter. But with lime running out

and the Hose gambling and losing

•the ball. Middle Tennessee scored

the clinching touchdowns with less

than three minutes remaining in the

game.

Bob Waters received the Out

standing Individual Player trophy

for the game and Bobby Pate

was second in number of votes re-

ceived.

The Blue Hose team of 1959 may
never be equalled again but two of

the outstanding players of that squad

"Bums."
VolleybaU hasn't yet finished, as

(here is a three-way tie (or first

place. Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa

Phi, and Sigma Nu all have com-

pleted 6-1 records. The winner

should be officially decided Moo-

day.

After a prosperous season for PC

Intramurals the final .sta!:ili;i:,4s are

as Usted below. The sport and the

first, second and third teams, re-

.spectively.

F(>OTBAI.L—
1. Pi Kappa Alpha

2. Kappa Alpha

3. Sigma Nu
B.\SKETBAL1^

1 Pi Kappa Alpha

2. Sigma Nu
3. Kaptxi Alpha

TRACK-
1. Falcons

2. Kappa Alpha

(Tie)

3. Sigma Nu
.SWIM IMING—

1. Falcons

1. Pi Kappa Alpha

3. Alpha Sigma Phi

VOLLEYBAU^
Undecided
"1 would like to thake this oppor-

tunity, as Intramural Chairman and

on behalf of the Director of Student

Activities, Mr. Montgomery, to

thank each participant in the 19^-

60 Intramurals for their helpful

cooperation. I would al.so like to

commend the entire Intramrual

Council for their assistance."

—JERRY CHITTY,
Intramural Chairman

Sonny DuBose, chairman % this season

Block "p^r^fT"'*"'*'^™"^^''^'^ Freshman Contiol Board for

The PpLu ur ,

'^^"^ initiation, semester, announced yesterdil

termed ™!f*^uP''"^'^' ^^"-^ ''^t of those students who ^

combo Saturday BroLr*,™ °sE'„?S ^^ '" ""^ ^^ »" »« '>""'"'
brothers felt the

was one of the best

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP
nam- Nixon, Bobby Joiner, Dou^„..^ „. „.v. „c;5i paiues 01 uie ed Brnthpr rj *i,„ \r

" ^ "'" ^"'^o", ooooy joiner, uwb-
year. Newly initiated Brother Billy butSns are fJJl f^Ju""'

''*"^- ^""gald, Paul A«i, Evin Vi

Offden wastfvi n« fi^— :_ _=„ .
^ """°"S are appreciated hv a 1 aic« „_j r,.,!^ ^ .

Photographer

Ogden wasted no time _
Howard Gordon

""^^^^ L°" ^^ay Also, Brothe'rHa^
vey Wittschen pinned Miss Lois
Payne. A supper with both brothers
and pledges is planned for this Tues-
day night.

m pinmng congratulaUons
appreciated by aU Also. and Ralph Dunham.

The purpose of the Freshroat

Bob Smith

Roy Autry

lo Brother Vince

wrBrottr^'S"?* " ^V'""'^' troV B<;a7d''is"pdm"iiiy to di0

Se f Sitv tT^''''*l''
^*"- '^' freshmen to college Ufe a>

Kinrfor^hTrL'rr'V^ '''"'* ^'- ^'^'^'''^ ^ "leans for the"'

sZi!! ' !r""'"^
f"*- 'he party classmen to become more <I^

acquainted with the new stud*

IM N. Broftd St

TBANK YOU
FOB TOUR BUSINESS

added another TD and held the In

dians of Catawba to two touchdowns.

Another offensive star appeared

on the scene for Presbyterian,

hitting .375 and led the team in home Freshman halfback, Ronnie Hamp-

runs, and RBI's. Other big guns in ton.

the lineup were Bill Sease, and

ling the second half out, the reserves ^^g ticketed for stardom in the pro

ranks. Quarterback Bob Waters and

Halfback Bobby Pate, both property

of the San Francisco 49'ers.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 44»

"Open All Ntcht

Saturday night.

Wayne Godfrey who both hit well

above the .300 clip.

The pitching staff was led this

year by Bill Dobbins who posted

a 2-1 record. His best performance

of the season was a 5-hit shutout

against Wofford in the only con-

ference victory of the season.

The team will only lose three play-

ers via graduation. They are center-

fielder Ed Jackson and pitchers Bill

Dobbias and Ken Gardner.

PC was defeated by The Cita-

del 8-0 in the state's first "'Mud

Bowl Game." in weather suited

mostly for nothing to be outside,

the Blue Hose and the Cadets

waded around with the score re-

maining 0-0 until the final ^^
minutes of the game.

The Citadel finally fell on a water-

logged ball in the Blue Hose end

zone to break the 0-0 tie.

The Big Blue proved to be cham-

pions of tile year in the hearts of

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

Pitts Men's Shop
THE LATEST COLLEGE FASHIONS

IN SLACKS. SHIRTS, AND BERMUDAS
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Billy Hagood Selecti

As Outstanding Seni

Those receiving honorary degrees are: Senator Strom Thurmond. Re\. Allen MfSween, Mr. J. Graham
Miller and Rev. William I. HoweU.

Synod Approves

Development Plans
The Synod of South Carolina Tues-

day approved Presbyterian College

plans for another capital gifts cam-
paign and future long-range devel-

opment, wiUi the Synod stewardship

committee directed to recommend
the best year for the campaign at

the 1961 meeting of Synod.

Action came at the afternoon ses-

sion after a report by the commit-
tee on higher education, headed by

Dr. W. Redd Turner of this city.

Presbyterian College had present-

ed an liour-lung program at the

Tuesday morning sesion.

President Marshall W. Brown pre
side dover this program .which fea-

tured four short talks about the

college and lour selections by PC's
32-v(iice robed ehoir. Two students.

Ben Donaldson of Blacksiiear, Ga.,

and Brenda (iay Maddo.v of Spar-

tanburg, told of student life on the

campus Charles Pkxwden. Sum-
inerton hanker formerly prominent
in South Carolina politics, spoke as

an alumnus and as a strong advo-

cate of what the private colleges

mean ta this state. And Dr. Marc
Weersing of the Spartanburg First

Presbyterian Church, spoke in his

dual capacity as a pastor and as
a trustee of PC.

Hammett Names Staff

For 1960-61 PaC-SaC
Herb Hammett, newly elected edi- Prison

tor of the 1961 PaC-SaC, gave the

Blue Stocking his choice for next

year's annual staff. According to

Hammett, Billy Hatchett will be as-

sociate editor, with Billy Piephoff

as assistant editor. Rick Saunders
will replace Billy Hatchett as class

editor and Mike Jarrett will cover

the activities on the campus in con-

junction with Billy Betchman. fra-

ternity tKlitor. Pat Malone will

handle the sports highlight for the

coming year and Julia Gray will

add color to the annual with her art

work. Hexie McDonnold will be mili-

tary editor.

The staff plans to release a con-

servative annual. The tentative date

for release has been set for May 1,

1961

Evangelistic Teams

Headed By Pucltett

Each year the Ministerial Club

sponsods five evangelistc teams un-

der the direction of the Chairman

on Evangelism and five team cap-

tains. Speedy Reed was the chair-

man on Evangehsm during the past

year and he was assisted by Larry

Wood, Jack Crandill, Pat Griffin.

Joe Pickard. and Dick Curnow, who

were the team captains. Club mem-
bers were assigned to the team of

their choice and were given assign-

ments as invitations arrived from

churches in Georgia and the two

Carolnias.

The assignments usually included

conducting youth services, teaching

Sunday School, and directing wor-

ship. This is an invaluable expe-

rience for the ministerial students

and renders a constructive service

to the churches. This year's team
visited Orangeburg, Camden, Green-

ville, Manning, and Charlotte.

Sometimes the teams get unusual

opportunities. In Manning the mor-
ning worship service was broadcast

o\er the local radio station to an es-

timated audience of 6o6o, In Char-

lotte,the team visited some of the in-

mates of the Mecklenburg County

Two weeks ago at the club elec-

tions. Jerry Puckett was elected

Chairman on Evangelism for the

1960-61 team.

Howard and Durant

Go Bacit to Scliool

Next fall two Presbyterian Col-

lege instructors will enter graduate

school for advanced study in their

respective fields. Both Mr. Howard
of the Mathematics Department, and

Mr. Jack Durant. instructor of Eng-

lish, plan to receive their Ph.D.'s

within the next two to three years.

Mr. Howard, a PC graduate in the

class of "54, came to this institution

as an Assistant Professor of Mathe-

matics in 1957 after earning his Mas-

ter's Degree from Clemson in 1956.

In pursuit of his Doctors Degree,

he plans to accept a Research As-

sistantship at Florida State Univer-

sity in Tallahassee, Fla. Completion

of his work in the field of Atmos-

pheric Physics will be in the spring

of 1963: at which time he plans

to return to college level instruc-

tion.

Mr. Durant has spent the past

two academic years here at Presby-

terian College, After graduating

from MaryviUe College in 1953.

Mr. Durant directly entered the

University of Tennessee where in

1955 he obtained his Masters De-
gree. Returning from two years ac-
tive duty in Europe he pased the
1957-58 year as an English instruc-
tor at MaryviUe College. From that
point he has been a member of our
English Department. Mr. Durant
now intends to return to the Univer-
sity of Tennessee on a Teacher As-
sistantship to complete his work
toward his Doctorate, Mr, Durant
plans to continue college level teach-
ing after receiving his Ph D

Billy Hagood of Easley will re-

ceive Presbyterian College's 1960

"outstanding .senior" award at the

June 6 commencement exerci-ses, it

was announced today.

He was chosen by a vote of his

classmates and by the PC faculty

for this honor, given annually by the

Charlotte chapter of the Alumni As-

.sociation. It recognizes those quali-

ties which "most approximate the

institution's ideals for young man-

hood."

Hagood, who recently was chosen

to receive one of three Gold P
awards given for meritorious ser-

vice in extra-curicular activities,

has been a leader throughout his

four years at Presbyterian College.

Besides ranking at the top scholas-

tically, he is president of his social

fraternity, and vice-president of Blue

Key leadership fraternity. His hon-

ors also include being former man-

aging editor of the student newspa-

per, a member of the Sophomore

and Senior Honor Societies and

Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Colleges,

He earned three letters in two
sports at PC.
As the "outstanding senior," Ha-

good will receive a key award and
his name will be carried on a .spec-

ial plaque, along with the names
of previous winners.

Chalabie Gets Award
The annual award, given as rec-

ognition to the freshman who has
shown the most progress in the

mathematics field, was bestowed
upon Andrew R. Chalabie for the
academic year 1959-60. The award,
a copy of "Standard Mathematical
Tables." donated by the Chemical
Rubber Company, was presented to
Chalabie by the Mathematics Dep-
artment staff. His work in this area
has consisted of an accelerated al-

gebra and trigonometry course first

semester, and now he is completing
analytical geometry and advanced
college algebra.

Pi Kappa Alph|

Holds Annual fe

On Wednesday. April

Kappa Alpha Fraternity I

ond annual "Favorite Faci

quet. The affair, held at J

Musgrove Hotei honored!

members of the fad

were chosen by the fratu

"Contributions to highen

standards, better facultj'd

understanding, and persoia|

in the individual student'

Recognized this year byj

ternity were Dr. James ^

Alexander Stump, Mr. Kei

er, and Mr. Tommy Stallftiil

recognized were these facii

bers who were chosen

Dr. .John Stevenson, Dr. U
law, Dr. Louis Pope, Mr. Ji^

er, Mr. Taylor Martin,

!

Harris, and Dr. Newton Ji<

Speaker at the banqufii

Louis G. LaMotte, presidenlj

byterian Junior College,

nus. and former pre-sidento

chapter of Pi Kappa Alpbil

THE I^EN'S i
PC
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Laurens, S. C
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There's Better Service at

Joe's Esse Service
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Howard's Pharmacy
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ON THE SQUARE

Your family's

future is secure

when you insure

in the company

with the

strength of

Gibraltar.

See

Lawrence E. Young
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College Announces ^10,000,000

Development Program Campaign
• Culminates With 1980 Centennial

A $10,000,000 program of development, culminating

111 Presbyterian College's 1980 centennial, has been an-

nounced by President Marshall W. Brown.

Church leaders of the South Carolina Synod have given

approval to the 25-year program.

W it k»

"And you definitely believe that Judd is no l>etter," says Hexle

McDonnold to Dr. John vSlevenson. Dr. Stevenson is seen here on an

inspection tour of Ft. Benning's summer camp.

Full Slate Of Activities

Set For Homecoming
Many plans are already undei-way for homecoming fes-

tivities October 7-8. Boosting the big weekend into full

swing will be the Homecoming dance under the direction

of Rohe Eshbaugh, and the Inter-Fraternity Council. The

dance will be on Friday night from

9:00 until 1:00, and tiie music wUl

be supplied by The Key Notes and

Sammy Cook.

Dress for the dance will be "PC

Fornnal," consisting of a dark suit

for b'jy.s and a party or cocktail

dress for girls.

An admission fee will be chai-ged

and the amount will be posted at a

later date.

All of llif fraternities will hold

i!rop-ins durii>g the intermission.

The too:ball game will begin at

8:00 sjUiriay night. The highlight

of the weekend will be the crowning

Chapel Choir Formed;

Membership Given
Forty-one men will compose the

new Presbyterian College Chapel

Choir this year, according to Dr.

Edouard Patte, Minister of Music.

These students were chosen on the

basis of voice and technical tests

|given during the first of the week,

tor. Patte anunounced that the

Robed Choir, which will be chosen

from the Chapel Choir, will sing in

Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ala-

bama.
First Tenors are: Frank Sells,

Charles Kirkland, Phil Smith. Rich-

ard McFadden, Tom Currie, Jan

Rhodes, Stew Barnes, and Dan

Powers.

, Second Tenors are: Wirt Skinner,

'Mark Glenn, Rohe Eshbaugh, Bobby

Piephoff. Karl Bosserman, John

Neal, and Tommy Braswell.

Also, Bill Frye, Miarvin Moore,

Billy Carmichaei. Lewis Edge, Gary

Millwood, and Art DeYoung.

First Basses are: Dick McGaugh-

iey, Richard Stanford. Billy Piep-

ihoff, Paul Layton, Tom Cook, Johii-

n\ Dickerson, and Grif Selwig.

.\lso. Jack Greenwood, John Varn,

Hugh Wlison, Lynn Hudgins, Brad

Campbell, and John Stratman.

Second Ba.sses are: Paul Woodall,

Allen Freeman, Graham Edmunds,
Bob Morris, Marion Boozer, and

Tom Knox.

Organist: David Perry.

of the Homecoming Queen during

the halftime.

Students interested in entering a

girl in the competition for Home-

coming Queen should contact Bobby

Joiner. .\ student body election will

be held next week to determine the

winner.

The fall meeting of the alumni

directors will be held at 11:00 Satur-

day morning, and the Alumni Recep-

tion will be held in Douglas House

at 3:00. The Walter Johnson Club,

which supports the athletic events

at Presbyterian, will meet at 5:00.

From this decision PC will emerge

somewhat larger with an expanded

curriculum. The student body will

increase to 900. College officials

.submitted to the Synod an outline

entitled "Pre.sbyterian C o 11 e g e' s

Quickening Quarter-Century." This

program encompasses the Diamond

Jubilee campaign (195.V.')7) as the

first phase and projects campus re

quirements 20 years into the future.

With $1,250,000,000 already achiev-

ed, it would piean a total of $8,-

7.50,000 needed by PC's lOOth anni-

versary.

Six million of the ten million

dollar sum is endowment and

four million is earmarked for

plant additions.

The goal would be achieved in

four stages. The stage, now com-

plete, has provided Presbyterian

College with three new buildings-

Bailey Hall dormitory, Douglas

House student center, and the Belk

.\uditorium.

The second stafte would put major

emphasis on endowment to provide

for more academic scholarships and

faculty salary increases. Additional

land, new dormitories, another sci-

ence building and a new dining hall

get priority billing among the cam-

pus needs.

A definite daU- for the start of

this second phase awaits the de-

cision of the South Carolina Sy-

nod at its 1%1 meeting.

The final two .stages of this ex-

tensive development project are

tentatively scheduled for the early

I970's. Here again, endowment funds

would be the principal objective

ulty apartments, a new infirmary,

expanded library facilities, and a

field house for girls

This is the l>lueprint for the ini-

mediat«- future as envisioned by

President Brown. The plans may

be adjusted as the program moves

forward. Expansion of the pro-

gram and ijicrejises in enrollment

will bf accomplished gradually

as adequate equipment and finan-

cing become available.

Blue Key Chapters

Exchange Programs
Members of the Presbyterian Col-

lege chapter of Blue Key national

honorary fraternity traveled to Wof-

ford College yesterday to present

the annual chapel exchange pro-

grom. Wofford's Blue Key men will

reciprocate on Monday.

The program at Wofford featured

a quartet composed of Hexie and

Harry .McDonnold, Guy Hancock

and Pat Mlilone. Also entertaining

were Paul Woodall and David Per-

ry. Jimmy Kolb and Bill Hill, Blue

Hose co-captains, appeared on the

program.

Paul Ard, president of the local

chapter, reminds students of Blue

Key's function as intermediaries be-

tween the student body and adminis-

tration for complaints and suggest-

ions.

IRC Plans Special

The plant requirements to be secur- Freshmon PrOgrom
ed during this decade woidd include ^^^.„-^„ ,,^„„„„ „u

two more dormitories, student-fac-

Teachers From Thailand

Visit Campus; Tour Country
Two visitors on campus this week .stared in wondermont

and amusement at freshman "ratting" activities. They were

Sunthon Sflanchai, of Pothong, Angthong, Thailand, and

Chatrchai Arananant, of Utaradi, Thailand
The two men are touring the Unit-

ed States under the sponsorship of

the International Cooperation Asso-

ciation.

Sunanchai, a principal in a pri-

mary school, studied last year at

the University of Nebraska, while

Chatrchai, a teacher, attended Sol

Ross State College of Texas. They

are 'good friends since college days

at Prasanmitr College of Education

in Bangkok.

After completing their studies in

education, they have been traveling

extensively in this country. They

came to PC from Washington, Ga.,

where they had the "delightful"

experience of staying with an Ameri-

can family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hodgsons, of Washington, Ga.

The visitors are Buddist, and both

have served a short tenure as

monks, a common practice of their

country.

Education in Thailand is compul-

sory only up to the fourth grade lev-

el Students seeking to go higher

must take an entrance exam to get

into the secondary level for six more

(Continued on page 4)

Presbyterian College chapter of

the International Relations Club will

hold a special program lor all fresh-

men and transfer students on Sept.

26. The meeting will be held in the

meeting room of the Douglas House

at 7:30 ip m.

The IRC has striven to stimulate

student interest in international af-

fairs. Students interested in joining

will be given a competitive exam
at a later date.

The question as to whether Bob Smith is courageously stealing or

repentantly giving back Mr. Blassingame's hat in this revealing pic-

ture can be best answered by observers Sunthon Suanchai of .\ng-

thong, and Chatr(;^ai Arananant of Utaradit, Thailand, respectively.

Those two gentlemen were recent visitors to PC in a teachers' ex-

exchange program.

PAUL ARD

Paul Ard Selected

Battle Group Comm.
The Presbyterian Gollege ROTC

Corps of Cadeits officially began

their 1960-61 year with a meeting

in Belk Audtiorium Thur.^day after

nmm, led by the Battle Group Com-

mander, Paul Ard. After the i.-itit)-

duction of the .staff and officers the

corps hoard a brief message from

the cadet commander.

This year's corps is the largest in

PC's history, with a total of 310 ca-

dets.

The cadet staff is composed of

the following cadets: Cadet, Lt. Col.

Paul 0. Ard, Jr., Battle Group

Commander; Cadet Major Marion

B. Lee, Jr., Battle Group Executive

Officer: Cadet 1st Lt. Hexie K. Mc-

Donnold, S-1; Cadet Ist I^t. James

C. Monroe, Jr., S-2; Cadet Captain

Harry G. .McDonald, S-3; Cadet

Captain Fred D. Clark, S-4. The

company commanders are Cadet

1st Lt. James W. Sease, Co. A;

Cadet 1st Lt. Douglas C. McDougial,

Co. B; Cadet 1st Lt. Patrick D.

Malone, Co. C; Cadet 1st Lt. Charles

H. Clayton, Co. D; Cadet 1st Lt.

Thomas C. Middleton, Headquarters

Company.
The remaining cadet officers are

William P. Betchman, Wayne E.

Godfrey, Robert N. Jeanes. and

Orion R. Perrell, all first lieuten-

ants.

Also Tliomas A. Collins, Michael

R. Dawkins. Walter P. Dorn, Jr..

Richard E. Faulkner, Otto V. Fer-

rene, Jr., Herbert V Hammett,
John W. Gib.son, Carlisle P. Griffin,

Gordon S. Mobley, III. John E,

Parker, and Leslie A. Williams,

Jr.. all .second lieutenants.

Blue Stocking Staff

Features Change-Over

Due to health and academic

strain, Martin Chitty resigned this

week as editor of The Blue Stock

ing. The paper is being edited thi,-,

week by former editor Evin Variier

A shift in .staff positions was be-

gun this week also, with Leland

Vaughan taking over the reins of the

sports department Many new
names will appear in the credits

within the week as the staff is or-

ganized for the semester.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

ear
Kvery fonr years the L iiited Stales is i)lunged into a pe-

riod of heated discussions, strong partisanship, and impor-

tant decision in the circus-like atmosphere of election year.

The college campus does not escape the fever. The col-

legiate vote is important enoujrh to campaign headquarters

of presidential asi)irants to warrant the expenditure of

thousands of dollars in publications and orKanization of

youth-for cluhs.

Presbyterian .students share in this fever of the fourth

year and professors also have been inflicted. Those students

from Georgia are given the i)rivilege of voting at age eigh-

teen; many of those from other states have reached their

majority. "America is a land where a citizen will cross the

ocean to fight for democracy—and won't cross the street

to vote in a national election." Bill Vaughan says in the

•VFW Magazine. It is unfortunate that a spirit of apathy

in voting exists, and we urge those who can to exercise

their privilege and obligation.

And further, while The i)Iue Stocking will not support

any candidate, we welcome signed letters to the editor

from students concerning the national election. The Blue

Stocking is the voice of the students; use it at this impor-

tant time.

Lend An Ear . .

.

Blue Key Honoiary Leadership F'raternity has offered

its services to the student body to serve as a channel of stu-

dent complaints and suggestions to faculty and administra-

tion. This method often produces a more favorable re.sult.

Boxes are in Neville and Jacobs for seriuu.s—not silly

—

suggestions. Need we .say more?

Next week, the International Relations Club will hold
its annual test for membership, not a hard te.st, but to de-

termine intere.st. As the cliche goes, in these troubled
times, students would do well to avail them.selves of the

learning this organization offers.

Greeks on Campus

Look At Fraternity Housing
our fraternities bringing about an ters purchase the proiiHTly in pa;

litv .system at Pres- emi.ssion of comments and agree- nients over a forty-year perii-l ,:

ege has reached its meni on the necessity of adequate 3'" I^'r tent interest. Thus ,

by BILL B.XKTKI

The fraternity

byterian CoUegi

h)vvest ebb numerically in many

years. One of the primary con-

tributing factors to this decline is

lack of fraternity housing. Brought

tragically to mind by the unfortun

housin;,'. After one meeting the rep-

resentatives of the fraternities and

the administration, it seems the

drive hit the customary lag that

has been experienced by similar

ate fire in the Pi Kappa Alpha lodge proposals in the past.

this past winter, the inade<(uacy of

fraternity housing cannot go un-

checked much longer. It is unforsee-

able that the a<in;ini.stration can ig-

nore this growing probleni. At pres-

ent ,the fraternities are scattered

in nearly a mile radius of the cam-

Arizona's fraternities new
and reasonable financing.

"This was accompli.shed uiiti

strongly-backed IFC in a coo|X'n

live effort with the school admin;.

tration.

"Study has been made on ;i pla:

"There must be strong leadership similar to that uswl at Daxidsor

in this effort, such as was expe- College. Whereby the college wiU £

rience at the University of Arizona, nance the construction of a frater

where the excellently suj^Jorted nity row and the chapters woulc

Inter-Fraternity Council was able to rent the house from the school TTit

obtain a fraternity row. Under their houses would oay for themselve:

Fraternity Row Housing Plan, a over a prescribed period of years

pus, and housed in such corners as Federal Housing loan was procured If a chapter should fail for any rea

by the Board of Regents. The chap- (Continued on page 4)

The GREEKS
Hove A Word

Kdited By Bill Matthews

PI KAPPA PHI
The brotherhood would like to congratulate Joe Fracht on his initiation

last night.

Beta Chapter is going to have its Homecoming Weekend at Peck's
Ranch. Plans have been made for a blast. We have also begun prepara-
tions for our Open Social October 12.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the meeting of Beta Pi Chapter last Tuesday all Brothers were wel-

comed back to campus after a mcst enjoyable summer,
Tentative plans were made for the upcomnig Homecommg Wwkend

including an afternoon Tea Dance on Saturday, with Sam Cook pro-

viding the music.

Congratulations are extended to our newest pledge, Doug Miller, who
was inducted la.st Wednesday.

THKTA CHI
Bet^a Psi Chapter of Thela Chi met la.st Tuesday night to discuss plans

for the coming social Saturday night after the game. All non-fraternity
men are invited. It was decided to invite the Theta Chi's from Lenoir-

Rhyne. Plans were also discussed for the coming Homecoming Weekend
PI KAPPA AI.PHA

At the first meeting of Mu Chaipler plans were discus.sed for Home-
coming Weekend and a drop-in to be held after Saturday night's game
with Lenoir-Rhyne. Brother Paul Ard re|X)rled on the National Conven-
tion hel^l this summer in Miami, Florida.

Congratulations were extended to newly married Hexie McDoiinold,
and newly pinned brothers Pat Malone and W:all Fcrrene.

The chapter welcomes Professor Tommy Stallworth back as our alum-
nus counselor. Also congratulations are extended to our new pledge, Mike
.larrett.

.\LPHA SIGMA PHI
Don Dunlap, Cricket l^wry, Allen Freeman, and Evin Varner report-

ed to Alpha Psi Tuesday night on the 1960 National Convention of ASP
held in Marietta, Ohio, to commemorate the 100th anniversary of Delta
Chapter

Plans were discussed for the party to be held in the Fraternity suite
after the game Saturday All freshmen and non-fraternity men are cor-
dially invited to attend. Discussion was also held concerning Homecom-
ing Weekend.

SIGMA NL'

The Zeta Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu met Tuesday night. Final plans
were made for the Open Social to be held Wednesday night, October 28,
at 7:30 p .m. All non-fraternity men. Freshmen and faculty members
are cordially invited Tentative plans were made for Homecoming Week-
end. All the brothers and pledges of Sigma Nu wish Bill Stone a speedy
recovery.

attics and tool .shtxi.s. It is indeed

unfortunate no fraternity has been

able to construct a fraternity house

under the existing provisions. Lead-

ers from the various fraternities

have offered comments on the hous-

ing situation.

Max Clyburn. 'H^eta Chi: "At

present the situation is bad. More

students will be pledging fraternities

and it will come to the point where

we will have to have better hous-

ing. The longer it is put off, the

woi-sf the situation will become.

The quicker it's done, the less trou-

ble it will be for all concerned. The

facilities now are just too limited."

Bill Wilkes, Kappa Alpha: "Ev-

eryone can see and realize the

need for new fraternity housing.

Since this will be for the fraternity

men. it should be left to them as

to what type fraternity house they

want. I'm sure that a nice fraternity

row would be a definite asset to the

PC campus and I would like to see

.<;ome action along these lines of

new fraternity housing. I'm also

sure that the national offices of

the various fraternities will aid the

construction of fraternity housing."

Bob Stevens, Sigma Nu: "It

would definitely im,prove the fra-

tertiity system as well as the col-

lege if each fraternity had a frater- Dear Freshmen, here you are at turn Uiem the next week,

nity house. At the present time the college. Mlany of you are prob- The appointed day arrived. H«

situation is de.sperate. and houses ably awe-struck and wonder if you'll
^^^^^^^ jnjo the room but with no

would .go a long way toward solving ever get used to these professors ' ..„.,, ,

the problem. 1 definitely feel that who seem to be men and women
'^Zued '

I've Jminsidered vou
it is the responsibility of the admin- of another world. Don't be afraid of

"'"^!*f
^' , [^ hT£ fh.t f «

.stration to look m^> the problem any of them, 'O^y a.^all .uite ^^^^J^"^^^f^
grade book. I'm not going to return

SELL ?

c:3

WHAT BELL

"Dear Freshmen": Sage Wisdom

From Our Abbey Fiveyearman

and reach a solution as .soon as pos-

sible."

Paul Ard, Pi Kappa Alpha: "rd
like to see houses very much, I feel

that some solution could be worked
out better than the proposal that's

been offered. I feel that a system
similar to the one at Davidson could

be worked out. Fraternity houses

would add a lot to the school both

from a fraternity standpoint and
also for attracting students."

Evin Varner, Alpha Sigma Phi:

"Alpha Sigma Phi has a National

Housing Corporation and the Na-

heart,mce at

you.

One of my favorites is concern-

ed with an Kngiish professor no

longer in our midst. Dr. Daven-

port, as we'll calt him, had been

instructing his freshman classes

for almost a month when he de-

cided the time had come for the

students to hand in a theme. The
day he made the assignment, he

met with the first section of the

chiss, but neglected to attend the

meeting of Section B.

The days wore on. No one men-
tional Fraternity is anxious that all tioned to Dr. Davenport that he
chapters have adequate housing, A had mi.ssed a class, and likewise he
solution to the Greek housing prob- was silent. The other section had
leni would bring PC new spirit, bet- handed in their themes and gotten
ter fraternal orders and therefore them back. Still the good doctor
an improved school." made no mention of themes to Sec-
Ralph Dunham, Pi Kappa Phi, tion B. Finally, about two weeks

wrote this searching letter to the later, he told the class that he still

Editor: "Last year fraternity hous- had their themes, but wanted to

ing seemed to be over the near ho- read through them again before
rizon. Fire struck a suite of one of grading them. He promised to re-
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them but next class I'll tell yov

what was wrong with them." Sec

tion B was having a hajxl timt

keeping a straight face even bi fon

this .and now a ripple- of laughter

unnoticed by Dr. Davenport, wen'

through the room.

"Class," began Dr. Davenport,

when the class next met, "your

themes showed fairly good know-

ledge of grammar, the troubt'

was in the content. You just didn't

say anything.'' At that, the old

building began to shake and if

you should see an upperclassman

laughing to liimself, the chances

are that he was in Section B that

day.

Towards the end of January there

is usually not much glee on cam
pus as final exams approach, but

one year there was great joy for

about twenty-five students. They
studied hard, as all students do, of

course, for a final in one of the

favorite courses in school. They
went into the classroom, primed and

ready. The bell rang—no professor

appeared. Five, ten, fifteen minute*

passed as the students anxiously

awaited the arrival of the profe.s

sor Finally, at the exact momeni
of 9:15 a. m., they could stand it

no longer; so they left. Upon investi

gat ion, it was learned that the gooc

professor had been sure that tiie

exam was to be at 2:00 o'clock tha!

afternoon.

Dr. Kaye. as we'll call him here

was once seen approaching the step?

(Continued on page 4)

Hose Will Meet Bears Tomorrow

In Johnson Field Season Opener

IIMMY KOLH, Hain)ack

Co-Captain

IJll.i. HILL. Lullhiuk

(,'o-Captain

Will, Kolb Selected As

PC Gridiron Co -Captains
("o-ea|)tain.s newly elected to lead Presbyterian College

into the 1960 football campaiKn are Fullback Bill Hill of

McKeesport, Pa., and Halfback Jimmy Kolb of Sumter.

Their teammates tapped these two outstanding senior

performers for the positions of lead- ;;;'"",
: , IT ~u "^ T"*,^ Kolb has ]ust recently been .shift-

ership held last year by the now- ,,, f,. .,-,., , , ,.*^
.., ed to left halfback, to help solve the

graduated Quarterback Bob Waters
, ,

,. ,^ , , ... ,
. ,

'* ^ backfield problems, "after playmg
jand End Paul Chastam. ^ , .u m u .u r,o..« thr^„« , ^ ... end for the Blue Hose the past three

Hill, syho presently runs hall-

.speed whrle recovering from a brok- seasons. Comparatively hght at 175

en hand, was the squad's second pounds, he has nevertheless starred

leading baU-carrier and scorer of defensively and as a pa.s.s-receiver

last year. He ronuped for 490 yards on offense. And it was his running

in 106 carries for an average of 4.6 displays after catching passes that

yards-per-try in ten regular-soason caused Coach Frank Jones to move

games, scoring 44 points in the pro- him into the backfield. Kolb regis-

cess. Hill throws a rugged 205 tered 18 points on receptions last

pounds into his line-plugging and de- year while catching 12 aerials fof a

tensive assignments. total fo 217 yards

LEL-AND VAUGHAN

Behind The Blues

I

As the scene opens on another year of collegiate activ-

ity, the sports staff of The Blue Stocking will attemi)t tc

i)ring you the most complete coverage {)0.ssible of all PC

atheltics.

As the sports action opened during the first week this year all

eyes were turned toward Greenville and PC's important game with

rival Furman.

All PC supporters liked what they saw at the game even though the

Hose came out on the short end of a 20-12 score. PC outgained Furman

rushing and the aerial attack spearheaded by quarterback Bobby .loiner

equaled that of the Purple Hurricane. Individual .standouts for the Blue

Hose were tackle Billy Ogden and Guard Sonny DuBose who baffled the

Furman chiirges with their fine blocking. Fullback Bill Hill, playing the

game w. h a cast on his broken right hand, led the offensive drive by

69 y.',!(i< in 17 carries.

The explosive type of football that PC plays plus the hustling and

sivrited team that Coach Jones fields this year, offers nothing but

plr-nty of exciting action ahead for the remainder of the season.

riie team as a whole is to be commended for the fine game against

Fur,nan and we are looking forward to breaking into the victory column

with a win over Lenoir-Rhyne this weekend.

Clash Hailed NAIA

'Game-of-the-Week'
by BILL RIPLKY

T w bruif^ing football

powers will clash in the na-

tion's? small college game-of-

the-week when Presbyterian

<'ollege entertains I.,enoir Rhync

here Saturday night.

f A near-capacity crowd is expecl

ed for this 8 p. m engagement on

.lohn.son Field. It's the home op<<ner

for PC and the second game of

the year for both squads.

The spotlight centers on this Sat-

urday's clash as the NAIA game-of-

the-week. From it could emerge the

team most likely to succeed in

small college competition this sea-

son. Certainly the winner will step

closer to the top of the weekly

.NTAIA ratings.

The Lenoir-Rhyne Bear.s will he

seeking their first football win over

the Hosemen when the nation's top-

ranked small college team of last

.season invades the PC campus.

There'll be three Little Ail-Ameri-

cans on John.son Field Saturday

night. PC tackle Billy Ogden will

pit his stout defen.sive ability again.st

the high-scoring offensive thrusts of

Tailback Lee F^armer and End Dick

Lage of Lenior Rhyne.

Farmer, who paced the Bear.^*

over Wofford last Saturday, scored

116 points in rolling up 1,386 yards

in 1959. He also threw most of the

23 passes Lage caught for five touch-

downs last year. Lage was hurt

somewhat in the Wofford tilt, but is

expected to play against PC.

The Bears, who annually dominate

North State Conference play, have

yet to score a victory over the

Blue Ho.se in six previous meetings.

This is a sore spot wtih Lenoir

Rhyne Coach Clarence Stasavick—

one he is determineKi to remedy this

season with his driving single wing

offense.

Both teams have served notice

they expect to make a battle of it.

Lenoir Rhyne with almo.st all Let-

ternien back in the fold from 1959's

championship team, clobbered Wof-

ford by an impressive 30-6 score last

Saturday. PC lost to the rebuilt and

renewed Furman forces, 12 to 20.

but not before the Hosemen liad

moved the ball even more on offense

than their opponents.

With the Hosemen spirit running

high and a strong rivalry resting

on their shoulders, the clash Satur-

day night will surely be action-pack-

ed.

Presbyterian halfback Ronnie Hampton drives for yardage against

Furman in last Saturday night's action packed contest.

So&s Falter 20-12 Before

Blast of Furmar) Hurricaries
A spirited group of Presbyterian

Collect gridmen emerged from the

Furman defeat and pointed toward

Lenoir Rhyne. convinced that this

Blue llo.se eleven will make its

mark this year

PC supporters are enthusiastic,

even in the face of the 12 to 'iO de-

feat by Furman, because they

like what they saw in that open-

ing game.

They expected good line play, and

down his slashing line plunges of

last year? The 205-pond Hill re-

plied with 69 yards in 17 carries to

lead PC ballcarriers—and a hand

no worse for the wear.

And what about Halfbac'c Ronnie

Hampton? Would this fre^liman star

of last year's varsity continiu' to

shine or would the absence of Hall-

back Bobby Pate as his running

mate make a difference. Hampton

they t^und it in the sharp blocking clipped off 60 yards in 13 carries

Lenoir-Rhyne, after finishing last season undefeated, opened their

schedule la.st week with a resounding 30-6 victory over Woffoixi. U'noir-

Rhyne bad been unable to best the Blue Hose in six previous meetings.

Let's all back the team Saturday night and make it seven straight over

the fighting Bears from Hickory.
' In closing out the football picture this week we also notice that Little

Three rivalry Newberry fell victim to Citadel by a 19-0 score.

* * * * *

In taking a quick took at the pennant races in the major leagues,

it looks like the Yankees have done it agiiin. With a four-game lead at

present, Casey Stengel's boys are virtually sure to meet Pittsburgh in

the World Series. The Pirates, who haven't won a pennant in .'IS

years, sport a six-game lead over second place St. Louis. The World

Series, which will start in two weeks, should provide plenty of excit-

ing action for the baseball fans this year.
* * * * »

During the latter part of August, more than M .sport fans attended the

annual Football Jamboree here at PC. Ten civic clubs from Laurens

County participated in the program which was highlighted by films of

the Tangerine Bowl plus a barbecue meal served by Mr. Powell. Coach

Jones reviewed the outlook for this season and introduced all members

of the 1960 squad to the visiting guests.
* ;: * *

Football teams from six Georgia high schools visited the Presby

terian campus to hold pre-season workouts during the last two weeks

of August.

Schools participating in the workout program were: Feuthen County

High of Soperton; Screven County High of Slylvania: and Warren County

High of Warenton; also Jenkins High of Millen; Jackson High and Thom-

son High
t- it t- i^ ^

We rgeret to say that the long-time dean of PC athletics. Coach Lonnie

.McMlilian, is seriously ill in the Veterans Hospital in Columbia. The

iports staff would like to send their best wishes for a speedy recovery to

this great man.

Intramural Football

Starts on October 2

The 1960-61 Intramural Council

met Wednesday, September 22, dis-

cussing plans for the coming year.

Mr. Ed Campbell and Professor

Fakkema were present. Professor

Fakkema will lend his helpful ser-

vices to the Council this year, due

to the loss of last year's Director of

Student Activities. Mr. Irving Mont-

gomery. Mr. Campbell, along with

the entire Administration, have been

very instrumental in getting things

rolling again for ,thLs year.

The 1960 Intramural football sea-

son will get underway Monday,

October 2. All team rosters must be

in by Wednesday, September 28.

These rosters must be l^irned in in

order that teams may participate.

Participants may be turned in to

Jerry Chitty, Leland Vaughan or

Lawton Rice.

and rugged tackling, both surpris-

ingly crisp and i^curate for an

opener. Ends ,lon Vastine and .ler-

ry Hammock. Tackle Billy Ogden

and Guard Sonny DuBose stood out

especially—Vastine and Hammock
in sealing the flanks defensively,

and Ogden and DuBose with their

blocking.

The backfield had raised a series

of question mark-s throughout pre-

season preparations. Many of these

doubts were answered affirmatively

last Saturday night.

Fullback Bill Hill, for example,

had U) play with his broken right

hand in a cast. Would it slown

Pick -A- Winner

and scored one touchdown in play

i nig a total of .55 minutes of the ball

game.

Perhaps the biggesl question of all

centered around quarterback. All

hoped that Bobby Joiner would start

moving toward replacing the gradu-

ated Bob Waters, and he took big

strides in that direction against

Furman. Although he had not seen

enough previous game action to

earn a letter, ,Ioiner handled the

team well and conipleted six of

ten attempted passes for 60 yards

Under his driection, the PC total

offense actually outgained Furman,

228 yards to 223.

'l

'I

;;

here's your chance to win a free pass to the Broadway

Just pick the winners of the following football games.
O, K.

Theater.

Name

Dorm

Presbyterian ( )

N. estate ( )

Duke ( )

Clemson ( )

Wofford ( )

Catawba ( )

/ippaiacman (

Georgia ( f

Lenoir-Rhyne

N. Carolina

S. Carolina

W. Forest

Davidson

Newberry
W. Carolina

Vanderbilt

Tie

( )

Yarborough
studio and Camera Shop

Phone 4«2

Cameras • Film - Processing

1 predict points will be the winning margin in the PC-

Lenoir-Rhyne game.

RULES

1—Entries must be turned in to The Blue Stocking office by noon

tomorrow Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.

3—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4—In case of ties, the contestant most nearly guessing the winning

margin of points scored in the PC -Lenoir Rhyiw game will win.

5—.No member of The Blue Stocking staff is eligible

6—Decisions of the juciges will be final. The winner will be an-

nounced in next week's paper.

»»»*»»#*.»***#»»»»*##*»»*
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Two Ret-urn

Seven New Faces On College Staff

L i. POPE

Dr. Pope Named

Association Head
Dr, L. B Fop{!, director of tht-

Preshj4erran College guidance cen-

ter, is the new presdient of the

Presbyterian Guidance Center of

the Presbyterian Association of the

SouUi.

He was elected to iiead this group

at the organization's annual meet
ing held recently at Montreal, N.

C. He had serve<l the previous yeiir

as vice-president of the section.

Dr. Pope came to PC in 1957 to

head the guidance program con-

ducted jointly on the campus by

Presbyterian College and the Synod

of South Carolina. In addition to

tliese duties, he serves as associate

professor of education on the PC
faculty.

Sunshine Cleaners

W. Florid* St. — PhoM 43«

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

WE EEPAIR SHOES
We Offer a "Flaff Dry" Bondle

Two former associates relurn to

tiu' college staff this fall, as five

newcomers make Lheir first faculty

iip;)earances here at PC

One of the former associates is

.Mrs. (Jeorge Taylor, Hostess of the

I)i)Uglas House. Mrs. 'Paylor. wfio

served in the PC basiness office

fronv 1943 to 1956, returns after

spending thu past several years as

a mi.s.sionary to Brazil She sue-

cetrds .Mrs. E H. Hall, who has re-

liifd after 17 years of service.

The other is Dr. Newton Jones,

Professor of History. Dr. Jones
( omes bacli t4i Presbyterian to re-

sume direction of the history de-

partment after a year's absence.

He first joined the PC staff in

1!».V», shortly after receiving his

doctorate in history from the uni-

versity of Virginia.

.lames R. Suttle, a Presbyterian

College honor graduate, comes back
to the campus to succeed Alumnus
Andrew S. Howard, '.54, in the

mathematics de|>artment

A summa cum latide graduate,

with a BS degree in the class of

1958. Suttle recently received hi^

master's from Duke University.

He is continuing his graduate work

Fraternity Housing
(Continued from page 2)

-son to meet its obligation, tJie houi,e

could be converted into many uses.

This includes the possibility of a

now fraternity being chartered in

the plans of future expansion of the

student body. Careful planning can
eliminate most of the chance in-

volved.

"Now is the time for constructive
thought on a plan for our frater-
nity row. A place which will show
its value in u.sefulness, beauty, and
as a place of further alumni-stu-
dent relations. Make this the year
for action, let's find the elements
necessary for a successful end to

this project. Don't let this drive lag
again, give your support."

toward his doctorate at l-'lorida

.State University.

Kob«-rt K. Fakkema joins the

faculty (o help establish and direct

a new department of religious edu-

cation. He is a recognized expert

in the field of young people's

work, especially church recrea-

tion.

The new department of C/hristian

education will be c<M)rdinated with

the regular program at PC and aim-

ed at pnxiucing more church work-

ers and lay leaders

A-s.sislanl Professor of English.

Neal B Prater, moves here to su<i|

cei'd Dr. John W. Harris, who re-

cently retired. He joins the faculty

directly from Vanderbilt University,

where lie is a candidate for his

doctorate in English.

Donald M. Boyd, Instructor in

Knglish, begins his teaching this

fall as a replacement for Jack
Durant, who has a teaching fel-

lowship at the University of Ten-

nessee to complete doctoral stud-

ies.

This young instructor comes di-

Abbey Fiveyearman
(Continued from page 2)

of Neville just before his 9:00

o'clock cla.ss met. Stopping to light

his pipe, he turned around to get

protection from the wind. After

lighting the pipe, he neglected to

turn back around, and walked off

in the direction of home.
The story is told of one of our

professors who allegedly remem-
bered, while on his way to school,

that he had left his watch at home.
Whereupon he looked at his watch to

see if he had time to go back and

get it.

You see, dear freshmen, these

professors, though they be a little

above man and a little below tJie

gods, do have some fallibilities. So,

be patient with them ,and they will

be so with you.

As ever.

Abbey Fiveyearman

rectly from Emory University,

where he has completed require-

ments for his master's degree.

Charles Musslewhite joined Uie

athletic staff of PC as Head Basket-

ball Coach this summer. He re-

ceived his BA at (leorgia State

Teachers College in 1958

Frank Jones, now PC head coach

and athletic director, once coached

Musselwhite at Cordele (Ga.) High
in 1949-50.

ROTC Places Fifth

Presbyterian College finished fifth

among the 36 colleges and universi-

ties of the Southeast with cadets

competing in the 1960 summer

HOTC camp at Fort Benning, Ga.

The military students competed

on an individual basis, and their to-

tal .scores were compiled to form
the institutional .score They were
rated on all forms of activity and
on leadership ability in carrying out

assignments durirtg the six-week

training period.

Teachers Visit

(('(tntinued from page I)

years, and again for the two-year

pre-university course, Tlie f0W eot

leges and universities are all stat«'-

supported.

Sunanchai marveled at the prog-

ress on a national basis in thi.s couji

try. Many areas of Thailand today

are without modern conveniences

Sunanchai explained the Commun-
i.st situation in his native land. Tlie

Hevolutionary Government s*t up in

1958 placed the country under mar-

shal law. Communism has been

completely suppressed within the

country, yet there are still tension-

"Without SEATO protection, I don I

know what we would do," he com-

mented. P'rom old Siam to a mod-

ern Thailand is the goal today.

Traveling gives (me certain de

sires Chatrchai wryly says. Happi-

ness, he feels, would be to have, m
Thailand, an American home (he es

pecially likes the modern kitchen;

Chinese food, and an obedient Japa

nese wife'

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Connto"

HOWARD'S PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store

ON THE SQUARE

Pitts Men's Shop
Style Mart Clothes - Jantzen Sportswear

Nunn Bush and Jarman Shoe*;

STATIONERY - SCHOOL SUPPLIES

+ FOUNTAIN

+ SUNDRIES

TOBACCOS

SPORTWEAR - RAINWEAR

+ PAPERBACKS

+ SOUVENIRS
«

7i4e Callefe CanteeH

Douglas House

Out

Platform:

Loyf

Prices
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Distinguished for Its Progress

1're.sbyterian ColleRe. Clinton, S. C., September .'JO, lJ)(i(>
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Board of Visitors Organized;

Will Assist College, Trustees

As part of the V\ afford PC Blue Key exchange program, the Wof-

ford chapter of the Honorary Fraternity visited the PC campus last

i\londay and presented the chapel service. Entertaining the PC stu-

dent body are (l.-r.) Pierce Arant and Bill Whetsell. The two rendered

several solos and a duet.

Belk Auditorium Dedication

:ober 31

• Outstanding Laymen Selected

Fourteen prominent leudei's of the Carolina.^, (jeorKia

and Florida comprise the newly-formed Pre.sbyterian Col-

lege Board of Visitors, announced today. The jjroup will

vi.sit the campus on October 11 and 12. Their function will

be an advisory one to the Board of

Trustees and administraticm in an

effort to improve the service of the

college.

Serving voluntarily, they will

assist the college in recruitment,

public relations and development.

A lull schedule has l)een mapped jp(. pig^j. ^^ ^^^.j ^-^^ the faculty

for the group during their two-day and Fraternity Committee to work

stay, including a tour of campus on this matter and determine prop-

and meeting with student leaders. '-''' '*'^^'»"-

The hoard includes Mr. 'ITiomas Homecoming display sites were

Belk Belk Stores, Charlotte, N. C: chosen as follows; Sigma Nu. plaza

*Mr James A. Chapman, Jr., Spar- (near Adair St.): Theta Chi, Nev-

lanburg- Mr. Dowse B. Donaldson, ille Hall; Pi Kappa Alpha, Spencer

Atlanta";' Mr. Sam L. Latimer, Jr.. Dormitory; Pi Kappa Phi, plaza

Organ Available

For Student Use

IFC Talks Housing,

Sets Display Sites

-^ , ,1,1— n\ X \ ^1 The'state, Columbia; Mr. John W. (near Broad St.); Kappa Alpha.

Sr npHlllPd hOr L/CtOber 31 Marbut, Marbut Company, Macon; Douglas House; and Alpha Sigma

•Jt IH?UUICVJ I \J\ V^V.W*^v.i ^
^^ ^ ^ Bothwell and Phi. Science Hall.

Through the nenerosity of the

Clinton First Presbyterian Church,

a fine Wurlitzer organ was installed

in the new Belk Auditorium last

spring. Entirely rebuilt, and with

the splendid acousti»s of the Audi-

torium, it will prove invaluable to

Fraternity housing was discussed the college program ,.says Dr. Ed-

this week at the Inter-Fraternity ouard Patle, Minister of Music.

Council's Tuesday meeting. The i,i order to enable competent

musicians to use the organ and to

prevent any misu.^e of it the follow-

ing regulations have been adopted

by the administration;

1. The organ is available for all

convocations, services and concerts

in the auditorium .

2. The organ may be used by the

mini.ster of mu.sic. the official or-

ganists of the PC Choir, and also

^ Presbyterian College will dedicate its new auditorium Nash, Architects, Marietta. Ga..

in i;e^rv o/wiUiam Henrv Belk in special ceremonies and Mr. Charles N. Plowden, Bank Alumm
jn nieiiiuiy ui »» hhoim .,

"^
, ,, „, „ „f sj.immortnn Somnierton. hree

iinnounced today.
eral Electric Company, Atlanta;

He said the occasion also will

^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^j^^ ^^ j„^ „ Robinson. Wachovia

honor Mrs May Henderson Wyatt
t.f/Hi.i.i,.n fnrm. thp rear oortion Bank and Trust Co., Charlotte;

of Dalton, Ga., for whom the ad-

by any quiiMfied i>erson—faculty

member or student—who.se applica-

Prizes are offered by the College tion will have been accepted by the

Association for the first Qualifying Board (Dr. Ed ouard

'joining chapel is named.

President Brown had announc-

ed last spring that the $500,000

auditorium would be named in

memory of the nationally known

mercantile leader who founded

the great Belk organization and

who served the church generously

throughout his lifetime

arts division forms the rear portion

of the building, rising three stories

high with music rooms, studios,

and dressing quarters.

This latest addition to the Presby-

terian College plant stands on the

three places, at twenty-five, fif- Patte, Prof. Don M. Boyd, Mrs.

teen, and ten dollars each, respec- Ferdinand Jacobs),

lively. 3. Application blanks may be se-

Sigma Nu Fraternity opened the cured from the Business Office; an

Open Social season last Wednesday hourly fee of 50 ctnts will be charg-

night. to be followed on successive ed students and non-mombers of tho

nights by five other Greek social faculty for their use of tiic oi%;in.

fraternities on campus. The events.
a •

i."

open to freshmen and transfer .stu- LOnCert ASSOCIOtlOn

Bank and Trust Co., Charlotte;

Mr. W. Henry B. Simpson, Belk

Simpson Co., Greenville; and Mr.

H. Robert Woods, Jr., Chester

Drug Co., Chester.

....a.. ^.^... .^^ .-^. - — Three women, outstanding lead- dents, are desgined to give new ^,, VnripH Tnlpnf-
western edge of the campu.s, direct- ers of church work round out the students an idea of fraternity life. Urrerb YUrieu i uiciii

ly across Uie plaza from the li- nsf Mrs. J. M. Thompson, Olanta; Alpha Sigma Phi's open social is Presbyterian College students

brary, adjacent to Bailey Hall dor- ]virs. Taylor H. Stukes, Manning; -iel for next Wednesday, with this vvill receive membership in the

mitory on one side and Clinton's and Mrs. T. Emmett Anderson of schedule for following weeks: Community-College Concert Series

South Broad street on the other. Its I'ampa, Fla. Pi Kappa Phi, October .'5; Kappa again this year.

The sTiicture was completed just colonial Georgian design, with Members of the Executive Com- Alpha, October 12: Theta Chi, Oc-

'm time ior June commencement large limestone columns, is in keep- piittee of the Board of Trustees vvill tober 26; aixl Pi Kappa Alpha,
"'-

exercises, but dedication exercises jn,g vvith the architectural theme of (jg (,„ campus during the same vember 2.

...A .....:i .u:„ »„ii .,. tKo. ..
_^^j.j^ j^j, ^y^^^^ semi-annual meet-

Queen Elected

No-

^^ere delayed until this fall so that the campus
Ihe full PC student body might at-

tend.

Hundre<is of friends and alumni

uf Pre.< jylerian College are ex-

|)ecte(l to join the students for this

de<licalion program. They will in-
^^^^ „^,,,.„ ^ ,

elude the family and business as-
'^.'^ndu'cted^on the" PC campus today

suciates of the late Mr. Belk, and
g^^j^^^ ^^^ Presbyterian team.

Rifle Team Coaches

Conduct Meet Here

A meeting of the rifle coaches of

the Western Conference is being

ing

">Mrs. Wyiatt and her four children,

who liave given the chapel in her

honor.

The chapel-auditorium incor-

porates three principal facilities.

The main auditorium, air-condit-

ionecj for comfort and with organ

and beautifully appointed stage,

offers a seating capacity of ap-

proximately 1,000

day evening. A former top football

other members of the Conference

are Wofford. Furman, Davidson,

and Clemson. ^^^ ^,^ ^ ^. . ._,

This yearly conference is called player, Burnette will present a pro

by the coaches to arrange the gram under the general theme of

schedule of matches for the school ••Introducing BSU_"

, , • All Baptist students on campus
year 1960-61. The first match m

^^^ .^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ x^^^^xx^g.

which PC will participate will prob-
^^j j^j. g.45 j^ ^^ Douglas House

The chapel provides a reverent ably be during the first week of meeting room. Refi-eshments will

atmosphere for smaller worship November . ^ served. __„_

Besides four performances held

in Belk Auditorium, several neigh-

boring towns are also to be scenes

of the distinguished presentations

Students can attend these attrac-

The results of the Homecoming tions on their local series tickets.

Queen run-off election were an- Schedules of other series will be

nounced today by Maurice published later.

Schwartz. Chosen as this year's In addition, anounced this week

reigning queen was Robi Ann Rob- in the college Fine Arts Series, is

in.son of Greenville and a freshman the appearance on March 21. 1961,

at Furman University. She was of concert pianist Theodore Ull-

p ana speaKer, j^g^^^ . ^^h^n Perry. man.
will headline a mass meeting of the _*^ ^_^
Baptist Student Union next Thurs'-

BSU Meeting Will

Feature Top Spealcer

Joe Burnette of Columbia, out

standing youth leader and speaker

Jack Troils "Way Behind

Nixon is Student Choice in Poll

Republican Presidential candidate Richard M.

1 Nixon received a substantial margin over Democrat-

J
ic nominee. Senator John F. Kennedy, in yesterday's

= Blue Stocking poll. *

In the breakdown of classes. 21 freshmen were in

favor of Kennedy. 48 for Nixon, and 11 undecided.

The Sophomores were in favor of Kennedy, with 15

: undecided. In the third year gorup there was 1 unde-

cided, while 12 cast their vote for the Senator, and 36

for Nixon. The graduating class gave the Vice-Presi-

dent 34 votes and Kennedy 7, while 3 were undecided.

This gives a total of 161 for Nixon, 62 for Kennedy,
"' and 40 undecided.
'' Out of the ones polled there were 183 haippy with

the runnirbg mate of their preference, and 57 unhappy

over the Vice-Presidential nominees.

There were 121 who are able to vote in the up-

coming election. From this group there were 84 for

J Nixon. 28 for Kennedy, and 9 undecided. Another stu-

"Ident, who was able to vote, wrote in the name of

Herman Talmadge for President, his reason being,

"my Georgian upbringing."

In the overall vote, those able to vote and those

unable to do so. there were 16 persons who were in

favor of Nixon because of his opponent's religion.

Also concerning religion, three students favored Ken-

nedy because of his beliefs.

Various other views as to reason for voting one

way or the other were given. Among these were opin-

ions about the platforms, running mates, experience,

and the minimum wage bill. It, too, was obvious that

many people watched the "Great Debate," as com-

ments were also made on this matter.

The total number polled was large enough to make

a statistically correct poll, properly reflecting student

opinion at this time.

The Blue Stocking will corKluct a similar poll

closer to the November election, and it is hoped by

the staff that student interest and cooperation will be

as good then as it was in yesterday's vote

PC students enjoyed their second full day of driH .M.".lerda> witli

Paul Ard, Battle Commander, and these 10 officers responsible foi»

the entertainment. The first row includes those men on the immediate

Battle Group Staff, and the second row is composed of the Five Com-

pany Commanders.—Photo by .\utry.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Orchids and Brickbats
Orchids to Mrs. (leorge Taylor, new Douglas House

hostess, who, with the co-operation of the College Dames
and faculty members, is keeping: the student center open

on Sunday afternoons. They offer soft music in the main

lounge, friendly smiles and Kft'etings to visitors. A key to

the new auditorium will l)e available foi- those wishing t(»

tour the structure. This is a situation, often the subject of

our ire. which has been well remedied.

Orchids to those in charge of summer improvements

on campus. New grass, j)aint jobs, water fountains, i-e-

paved roads all add up to a better campus.

Orchids to the South Carolina Legislature, which re-

cently revoked the law that South Carolinians must treat American patriots anywhere who

Clemson men as gentlemen.

Orchids to whoever can show us ",
. . the great va-

riety of trees and rare shrubs" that "are arranged to a.s-

sure grounds of beauty throughout the year." as described

in the catalog.

Brickbats to the (Mty of Clinton on its economic drive

in turning off campus lights at eleven o'clock at night.

Students have the na.sty habit of wandering around at all

hours of the night, and it's pretty embarrassing to meet
a tree head-on in the middle of the plaza.

Brickbats to snitchers of magazines from Douglas
House.

Orchids to anyone who will see to it that every class-

room gets a pencil sharpener and ash trays.

Orchids to Ware Shoals High School band for the spirit

with which they appeared at the Lenoir Rhyne game.
Their cheering, their friendliness and the special effort to

learn our Alma Mater is worthy of commendation.

Politics: I960

Candidates Aim U. S. at Socialism
(Kditor's NoU-: The following

was writtt-n by Tom Anderson,

<>ditor of Farm ;ind Kanih Magu-
ziiu'.

Outspoken and stron.u in his

stat«>nirnts, !VIr. Anderson pre-

sents a thoughtful examination »t

an important facet of contempo-

rary American politics.

Socialism is defined as the sit-

uation in which a substantial por-

ti<»n of a country's economic pro-

duction machinery is governmen-
taUy owned and operated.)

S u t h e r ii Conservalives and

stay in the Demcratic Party re-

mind me of tlie two skeletons in the

closet. One turned to the (rtlier and
rattled: "What are we doing in

liere'.'" "I don't know," the second

skeleton repUe<l. "but if we had any
fiuts we'd get out!"

.John Kenn<'dy is a ruthless,

cold and cocky kid trying to buy
the office with his daddy's mon-
ey. (Presidential elections have
b<'en bought before, but not by
one family.) I am a Methodist,

and if Kennedy were a poor, ma-
ture Methodist llishop from Miss-

issippi, I wouldn't voU' for him for

dog-catcher because I'd be afraid

he'd either socialize the kennel

or give it to some foreign coun-

try. I think less of Johnson, an

A Change for Chapel Letters To the Editor

It was evident this past Wednesday that many changes
have taken place in regard to chapel. These changes take
both good and bad forms.

The new chapel Choir, under the direction of Dr. Ed-
ouard Patte, is to be commended for its efforts in mak-
ing the first Wedne.sday worship chapel a success, in spite i>ear Editor:

of many limitations. The new approach to chaoel at the In the discusion between the rep

mid-week service is refreshing in contrast to services in
[esentatives of ihe fraternities and

former years in the old chapel.

Davidson's Housing Plan

-Worthy of Emulation?

the administration last year, the

program found to be most favor-

The college will finance the build-
ing, contract the construction,

keep the books of amortization.

and mamtain supervision.

The Davidson system is ideal for little more than half that in 1948

ail-American hyixtcrite of sucli

unusua) ability he's a modem
American menace.
The issue is not Republican v;

Democrat. 'ITie issue is not segre-

gation vs intetjration. The issue i;

freedom. Both parties are moving
toward an all-powerful inlernation-

al Socialist dictatorship. A central-

ized welfare state brings slavery,

not freedom. Property rights is tlie

very basds of "human rights" The
right to .so.!f-<ieLermination of as.so-

ciates is the essence of "human
dignity." Forced, equality is not

democracy but dictator.ship. Equal
men are not free and free men arc

not equal.

Nixon and Kennedy are young op.

portunists on the make, riding tlie

Socialist wave as far as it will

take them. Neither has the neces-

.sary character — but then w«
haven't had tliat in any Presideii;

since Hoover.

Creeping Brinksmanship
1 have been a little unfair ;it

times in the past, saying the differ-

ence between the Democrat and
Republican Parties is merely
"which twin has the Toni?" There
is a difference, particularly now
that John Kennedy has taken over
But the differeiK'e is not enough
to get my vote. I don't believe in

creeping Socialism any more than
I do in creeping integration.

Depeml on \ixon-I.^ge to save
this country from the internation-

al Socialists? Nixon reminds me
of the airplane pilot who, with
both motors on fire, donned hLs

parachute and soothingly purred
to the passengers: "Don't any-
body panic! I'm going for help
now." Nixon is a politician. Poli-

ticians can't save this country.

They brought it to this brink of

disaster and defeat.

Norman Thomas, who should

know, has said that we've made
more progress toward Socialism
under Eisenhower than even under
Truman. Facts support this state-

ment. Norman Thomas got 267,420

votes for President in 1928 and a

Negatively, we feel that the new cut regulations for able was that of Davidson. In the our campus. It would be of benefit Thomas now says that "both candi-

chapel are perhaps too strict. The old six cut rule would t^^'ll "L'^"..^. ^Jl'^'f."^ l"'i'^^?^
"''^""'y ^*^ ^'^^ fraternities, but also dates are satisfactory to him.

have been very satisfactory, but students are faced with a tee on Fraternities and the IFC was

reduction of cuts, and unduly severe penalties for over-cut-
P'"*^'':^"ted to that school's adminis-

finer TKu PI., , a«^„i j: 1 i-u c i^ i , , ,, tration. Within a year the plan wastmg. The Blue Stocking feels the faculty would do well to developed. Twelve fraternity hous-
re-examme these new rules. If not, then let them .set an ex- es were built at a cost of $500,

ample by regular attendance—since they .so harshly re
quire this of the student body.

by the Davidson Faculty Commit- to the campus. Go on a campus
(Continued on page 4)

Nixon is the lesser-of-evils.

(Continued on page 4)
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The cost per house with about

3,700 square feet of floor space

was around $40,000. This includ-

ed the installation of the neces-

sary utilities. The houses have

a living rcom, card room, base-

ment, chapter room, bathroom,
and two rooms not needed on

our campus, a dining room and

kitchen. The houses are designed

of the same architecture used on

our campus.
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SIGMA NU the Alpha Sig Alumnus, one of the

Good time was had by all at three chapter publications, would
the Chapter's Open Social Wednes- be sent this week,
day night. Music was .provided by KAPPA ALPH.A
the Archers. Final plans were made K. A.'s, freshmen, and non-fra-

for the Homecoming Weekend. The ternity men will be guests of Mr
weekend will be highlighted by a Tom Addison, a Kappa Alpha alum-

The fraternity pays the rent each Cocktail Dance at the Mary Mus- nus, for a Saturday afternoon "Tej
semester. The fraternity chapter grove Hotel. Dance" at the Laurens-Clinton
includes the expense in their regu- Congratulations to Brothers Bob Country Club from 2:30 to 5:30,
lar dues. Davidson used endow- Stevens, Hal Roberts, and C. J. with Sam Cooke providing the mu-
ment funds for the houses; there- Ray, all of whom have been re- sic. Also plans have been made for
fore the college receives interest cently pinned. Special congratula- a party after the tilt Saturday night

inurray nrnne as if the school had made a regular tions to Brother Dan McQueen who at the Katppa Alpha lodge.

John Craig investment of the money. The same got married before coming back to Congratulations are extended to

iH^land Vaughn arangement can al.so be used if school. Stewart Harvin who was pledged

Howard Gordon
^^^ '^o'lege borrows the necessary The Chapter cordially invites all Wednesday night.
'""ds. alumni and friends to visit the PI KAPPA ALPHA
Each house has one-half acre of chapter during Homecoming next At the regular meeting on Wed

land which was landscaped beau- w^eek. nesday night the Brothers and
lifully. The school maintains the ALPHA SIGMA PHI pledges discussed plans for the

the Alpha Psi Chapter would like to Homecoming Weekend. Plans were
welcome to all made for the annual Tea which will

EVIN VARNER
BOB SMITH

GRAHAM EDMUNDS
MARTIN CHITTY

Allen Freeman
Jerry Chitty

John Neal

K«y Autrey grounds and the exterior of

i)on Lehman, Don C'--—'^"'""'^- '"" "'"^ ^'^ '"^""'^^ '^ "" '^'^"^
'

^«^^^'

Pe^r^v ArThur' i.eJoun^g' i:';er,yt:;er Ij^! S'"' '" ''' "''"" "' ''' "^
f'""'"'^;! ''^""'l''

^"'^"^1' '""'• ^ ""''' ''^^ ^^"'''^^ «^ "-""^^^"^

Ha T..,^„i,,™ ....J «„_. .^ y
""yfi, >iii tenor, ty members, and co-eds to the Open ing.

Feature .Staff

Sports Stulf

Cepy

da Traynham, and Becky Earnest
Bobby Piephoff, Tom Morrison, Sander Read, and
Gerald Pitts.

Bob Stevens, Bill Ripley, Buddy Varn, Uon Bullard,
lord Henley.

Ed Goodloe

Analyzing the plan, the total

cost of the houses at Davidson
would be cut in half since we
have only six fraternities. The ex-

clusion of the dining area and
kitchen will also cut the expense.

Open ing.

Social, which will be held Wednes- Congratulations to Guy Hancock
day night, Oct 5, at 8 p. m. and Bob Collins on being elected

Plans for Homecoming Weekend President and Vice-President of this

were made and a date was set for year's pledge class,

the stag supper. Brothers of the week are Harry
Brother Varner announced that M'cr>onnold and Walt Ferrene.

HcJid OH tUt. QfUAiAJOH . . .

Spartanburg is Scene of Annual

Blue Hose, Wofford Terrier Clash

Intramural Football

Playing Rules Given
The 1959-1960 f(K)tball intramu-

rals get underway Tuesday, Octo-

ber 4 There will be approximately

ten teams entering this competi-

tion. Rules for this year's compe-

!•( Ho.Miu.iii, I t.il (<M»k, finds the pigskin greased in last week's

tut with Lenoir Rhyne. His girations in trying U» catch the iUusive

sphere presnt ballet-like glim|Aes to the stilled eye of the camera.-

Autn Photo.

on

Statistics Fail to Spell

Victory Against LR Bears

De.-^pite an all-out effort which ended in a statistical

victory for the Presbyterian Blue Hose, the final whistle

found the PC'uns behind Lenoir Rhyne's Bears 8-0.

Lenoir Rhyne's Little Ail-American tailback LeeJ^arm^

er scored the only touchdown dL the ^^7^" the game endedTn nine

night with three mmutes and 50

seconds left in the first half when he .1^ /
went over from the 8-yard line. Lenoir Rhyne

Fullback Robert Kemp ran the two- down

pointer over after the TD.

Leading the PC attack was Full-

back Bill Hill, who rushed for 79

yards in thirteen carries. Quar-

terback Bobby Joiner was accu-

rate with his passes, connecting

on 15 of 26 attempts for 180 yards.

With this serving as a back-

ground, the Blue Hose rolled up 18

first downs to 10 fo» the Bears.

However, Lenoir Rhyne ground out

176 yards via rushing while the

Blue Hose gained 102 yards on the

groun*]. But the passing of Joiner

enabled the Hosemen to lead in the

total statistics department.

PC threatened near the end of the

tlurd period as they moved from

their own 10 mostly on Hill's run-

ning to the Bears' 21, but the drive

{izzle<i.

In th. final period, the Bears

advanced to the PC four, but

/ could go no further against the

sturdy Hose line.

PC took the ball with a minute

left and moved from their 20 to the

scored its touch-

an 82-yard sustained

march in the second period. The

Bears took over at their own 18

after a PC drive had failed to cli-

max. Kemp and first unit fullback

Tom Simmons supported by Farm-

er gained the ma.iority of the yard-

age.

The staunch Hose line was bul-

warked by Billy Ogden, Hardy

Ledbetter, and Sonny DuBose.

* Socks Seek Initial Win

Wofford's defensive musclemen, who partially re-

t'cmed themselves in the 6-0 win over Davidson, face a

stiff challenge this Saturday night ajrnin.st the Blue Hose

of Presbyterian.

Terrier line Coach Jim Brake-

ficld feels that his forward wall

made a big comeback against the

Wildcats after yielding :W points to

Lenoir Rhyne the week before. And

he believes that another top effort

;main.st Presbyterian will just

about put his men up front "over

the hump" defensively,

David.son managinl only 52 yards tition are very much the .same as

rushing against the Terriers.

Quarterback Tommy Ellis of An-

ler.son, is pacing the Terriers in

otal ofensc with KM yards in two

;ames. He has pa.s.sed for 82 and

rushed for 22 additional markers.

Halfback Tyson UMinard of Swains-

boro, Ga,. is the leading Wofford

ground-gainer with 78 yards in 19

tries for a 4.1 average.

Behind him is Paul Davis of Dar-

lington, with .53 yards in 12 tries,

and Jim Benson of North Charles-

ton, with 38 in eight attempts.

A big crowd is expected as this

is the first meeting of the Little

Three schools.

Two Coaches Added

lo Athletic Staff

Two -Student coaches have been . _

added to the Presbyterian College

athletic staff to assist in a part- Leland Vaugfhan
time capacity.

They are Billy Tiller of Mayes-

ville, and Mac Copeland of Athens,

Ga.

Tiller, who received his degree

from PC in 1956. returns this fall

to take several courses in education.

Copeland, who will complete his

degree requirements during the first

semester, starred at center for the

Blue Hose for the past three years.

Team Members Hail

From Five States

I'rcsbyterian College football for

lunes this year are almost exclu-

.sively in the hands of players from

the two Synods of South Carolina

and Gcorsiia which support the col-

lege,

Tlie latest hoinclown survey shows

.2 members of the 5i)-man rosier

hailing from these two states.

Georgia leads with 30 football can-

didates among the Blue Hose. South

Carolina has 22. Only three other

State.s are represented; North Caro-

lian, with four; Pennsylvania, with

two; and Florida, with one.

last year.

(1) No player lettering in foot-

ball, previous to this year, may
participate.

f2) There will k' only nine par-

ticipants on the playing field.

(3) There will be no downfield

blocking: only on line scrimmage.

(4) The flag system will be used,

each player will have two flags,

one on each side.

(5) Penalties will be inflicted, if

tackling results.

(6) Five men are eligible for pass

receiving.

(7) There will be no blocking on

the kickoff.

These and a few more which each

participant will be told before the

opening game, make up the rules

that each team must abide by.

Schedules will be posted each Mon-

day in Judd Dining Hall.

"
I love it. I love it." An un-

identified PC squad member
seemingly embraces the football

as he intends to keep it from the

paws of th« Lenoir Rhyne Bears.

Behind The Blues

Wew Boys on PC Gridiron

Br/ng Many All-Star Honors
In describing the freshman foot-

ball players and transfer students

who will be striving for recognition

on the Blue Hose squad this sea-

.son. Coach Frank Jones says, "The

best looking group of newcomers

we have recruited at Presbyterian

College."

All-star honors are tremendously

1;

Pick -A - Winner
Tom Elliott copped the pass to the Broadway Theatre last week

with a winning entry in Pick-A-Winner. Broadway again this week

tempts gridiron experts with a pass—try your luck!

Name

Dorm

Presbyterian ( )

Lenoir Rhyne ( '

Clemson ( )

South Carolina ( )

Florida ( )

Auburn ( )

Alabama ( )

Davidson ( )

Wofford ( )

Newberry ( )

VPI , ( )

Georgia ( >

Georgia Tech . . .

.

( )

Kentucky ( )

Vanderbilt ( )

Citadel ( )

Tie

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

I predict points will be the winning margin in the PC-

Wofford game.

RULES

1—Entries must be turned in to The Blue Stocking office by noon

tomorrow. Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.

3—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4—In case of ties, the contestant most nearly guessing the winning

margin of points scored in the PC-Lenoir Rhyne game will win.

3—No member of The Blue Stocking staff is eligible.

6—Decisions of the judges will be final. The winner will t>e an-

nounced in next week's paper.

numerous among the newcomers,

who include five participants in the

South Carolina All-Star contest, five

in the Georgia North-South game,

three other Georgia All-State se-

lections, and two Shrine Bowlers.

Ends—David Harrill of Gaffney;

Jerry Hammock of Moultrie, Ga.

;

xMike Lay of Winder, Ga.; Charles

May of Bainbridge, Ga.; Louis

Ridinger of Atlanta, Ga. ; and Lar-

ry Pappell of Albany, Ga.

Tackles—^Robert Jones of Char-

leston; Frank King of Valdo.sta,

Ga.; Jimmy Stack and Howard

Turner, both of Atlanta, Ga.

Guards—Wayne Deas of Hazel-

hurst, Ga.; Randy Fitzpatrick of

Atlanta, Ga.; and James Lee of

Fitzgerald, Ga.

Centers—Ron Burriss of Ander-

son; and Bill Duen of East Point,

Ga.

Quarterbacks — Arthur H. Mc-

Queen, Jr., of Loris; Bill Rowland

of Cayce; Bill Tyson of Bainbridge,

Ga.; and Art Williams of Cairo, Ga.

Halfbacks—Richard Alderman of

East Point, Ga. ; Charles Barnwell.

Jr., of Barnwell; Clyde Branham
of Blythewood; Bill Kitchen of

Hickory Tavern; Toni Singleton of

Greer; and Byron Gentry of Mor-

ganton, N, C.

Fulbacks—Everett Blackburn of

Athens, Ga.; and Paul Stewman of

Jonesboro, Ga.

"To heck with the moral victories, let's score more
points." These were the de.jected words of Coach F^ratik

Jones after PC lost to Lenoir Rhyne last Saturday night.

Defeat always seems most bitter where the opponent
emerges victorious after having been outgained and outplayed on the

field.

For the type of football that the Blue Hose have played in the

first two games, thier record serves only to misrepresent the fine

team we have this year.

As the victory-seeking Blue Hose invade Wofford Saturday night, they

will open defen.se of the Little Three Crown which PC has dominated foi'

the past two years. If Coach Jones can find the extra p.sychological boost

and scoring punch that is needed, the yet spirited Blue Hose should be oo

their way to another Little Three Crown and a successful season.

•: ^i :|! ^i :; ;;:

In other local action this weekend, the Newberry Indians will pit

their forces against the Lenoir Rhyne Bears who will try to make a clean

sweep of Little Three opponents this year.

* 1(1 :(i if: It sjs

Harry Hoffman, who graduated from PC last June, teamed up

with his father earlier in the summer to win the National Father and

Son tennis championship. Hoffman, who captained the team his sett-

lor year, was an outstanding performer for PC during his four .years

of tennis action.

ift t|i * !(: :!: :i;

Quarterback Bob Waters, who led the Presbyterian football team to

a very successful season last year, is reported to be one of the mo^t

promising rookies in the professional ranks this year. He was drafted

by the San Francisco 49ers along with Halfback Bobby Pate, who is now

playing with Boston,

As the World Series opens next week, the baseball fan will get hi.s

last chance for action on the diamond this year. This year's series be-

tween the Yanks and the Pirates should prove to be the most exciting

in many moons. After having been a loyal Pittsburgh fan for .several

years, I would like to go out on a limb and pick the Pirates over the

Yanks in a seven-game series.

* * S: « *

Harrison Clayton, newly elected head cheerleader, announced liis

staff today. The new members include Charles Hawkins, Janet Madck)x.

and Ellen Wilson. Old members retiu-ning from last year are: Judy Bol-

ton, Wayne Godfrey, Guy Hancock, and Dicky Carr

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 4«2

Cameras - Film - Processing

HOWARD'S PHARMACY

Yo\ir Rexall Drug Store

ON THE SQUARE
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Deans List Recognizes 36;

Two Perfect Records Scored
rhiriy-six I'lesbytcnaii ColUye

students ma<le thf Deans l^ist for

scholastic achU'Vf-ment during tho

second semester of the 19,'i9-t)() ses

sion.

Ten of thi^ number made the hon-

or roll as seniors ami were gradu-

ated at commencement exercise?

on .lime G. The remaining 2fi are

l)aclv to continue their v\()rk at PC.

Only two scored p«Tfect records

with all-A gnides for the semes-

ter; Billy HaK<M»d, ;i senior from

Kasley now headed for law

school: and Kill IJtttefield. pre

ministerial candidate from Wood-

ruff, who is a rising senior.

'ITiose graduatinj^ seniors making

the Presbyterian Collej,'e Dean's List

were .\nn Gcttys and Bobby Pierce,

both of Clinton; Mitchell PTynn, .Ir .

of Greenville; .lames \V. (Uenn. .Ir ,

of Summerville; Billy Hajiood ol

P'asley; Glenn (dbson, .Ir.. of Red-

dick. FTa ; Curtis Lindner of Home-
land, Ala.; (Jeorge Harold MctJirl

of Maxton, N. C; E Saunders

Pinckard of Moultrie, Ga : and Mrs
Elizabeth Wilburn of Union.

The 26 students amons the fresh-

men, sophomores and juniors cited

for academic distinction include:

Edward I). Johnson. Herbert F.

Adair. Mrs. .lane .1, Hammet.
Mrs. Anne >!. Lee. and Jean Mc-
DanieL all of Clinton; Martha
Monroe and Fred I), (lark, both

of liaurens; David T, Borland and

Robert Piephoff, both of Atlanta;

moAmm
.MO.N.-TUES.. OCT. .M

Operation Petticoat
Cary Grant - Tony Curtis

WKn.-THlR.. OCT. 5-<)

The Crowded Sky
Dana .Andrews - Rhonda Fleming

ilarrv .McDotinold and llexie !Vli

-

Itonnold. both of Asheville, \. C.

Brenda (Jay Maddox of Spartan-

burg; Beverly Butler of Bradonton.

Fla.; Thomas Elliott of St. Peters-

burg. Fla; Clara Fusell of Rose- Hill.

N C: John II Gettys of Union; Don

Kay of Ander.son; Bill Littlefield of

Woodruff; .lohn W. Mcintosh of

Cayce; Mrs, Doris Nelson of Gray
Court; William S. Ogden of Macon.
tia

; Orion R, Perrell of Waxhaw.
\ ( ; Sanders G. Head of MeClel-

lanville; .Maurice Schwartz of Lau-

rinhurg', N. C; .Mary Jo Sistrunk of

.lack.sonville, Fla.; and Christine

Wilson of Monroe, N, C.

PC Enrolls 518

For New Session
Another capacity enrollment of

his students is buckling down to

the opening work of Presbyterian

College's 81st session.

They recently registereti for the

fall semester of the 1960-61 .school

year, and this week marks the first

full week of the regular schedule.

College officials earlier had re-

ported that the mass of .student ap-

iplieations had caused the mainte-

nance of a waiting list of qualified

applicants since last spring.

The present .student body of Pres-

byterian College is composed of 478

men and 40 women, most of the lat-

ter group attending as day students.

With the start of the fall semester,

students can look forward to two
full months of academic activity be-

fore they reach the annual TTianks-

giving holidays on November 23-27.

Christmas vacation also will break
into the first semester routine, from
December 16 to January 2, and the

semester is scheduled to close next

January 28.

Davidson Housing Plan

(Continued from i>age 2)

with houses and notice how well

kept they are. They are la point

of pride The effect on Campus
would be stronger fraternities,

more fraternity men due to better

and expanded facilities, and lasting

relations of .students with the
school. Fraternity houses have

proved themselves to be an asset

in aJumni reiations. The hou.se

would be a place to return to see

friends of undergraduate years at

PC,

We have the necessary elements

on this campus for such a projeC

Our Faculty Committee on Fra^ter-

nities is capable and interested.

The I EC needs only la chance to

act effectively, but the backing of

the fraternities is needed to show
that it is the voice of the major-

ity. The Administration has shown
interest in the plan. There must be

a cooperative effort hetwwn the

fraternities and the Administra-

tion for success. This must be the

year for a united drive.

Sincerely,

RALPH DUNHAM

Dr. Brown Attending

Special Conference

Dr. Marshall W, Brown, president

of Presbyterian College, thus week
attends a special conference on the

financial support of higher educa-

tion after representing South Caro-

lina at the recent annual meeting

of the Southern Regional Education

Board

BEA Sets Meeting

The Busines.e and F]conomics As-

sociation wil hold its first meeting

Thursday night. October 6. All

those interested in Business and

Economics are urged to be present.

Seven-thirty in the Douglas House
meeting room is tentatively .set as

the time and place, A notice will

appear on the dining hall bulletin

board at the first of next week.

r^s##^»###»##^»#^»#^s»^^.^###^

iU. S. Aimed at Socialis

FRL-SAT.. OCT. 7-8

House of Ustier
Edgar AJIen Poe Story

SAT., OCT. 8 - 10:30 A, M.

All Cartoon Show

Adair's Men's Shop
Complete Showing of Puritan SiK>rlswear

:;

><

(Continued from page 2)

ser-of-Evils is a wasted vote. Vot-

ing for lesser-of-evils is an endorse-

ment of evil. There is no way to

win, voting for lesser-of-evils. You

are silencing your voice, disinfran-

chLsing yourself if you vote for

lesser-of-evils.

I'm not sure a Kennedy victory

would be catastrophic. Just like

Ftn not sure the nation wouldn't

have been better off if Norman
Thomas had been elected in 19.12,

or Stevenson in IIC>2. These candi-

dates are for what they call "hu-

man rights," the brotherhood of

man, the welfare state.

They are for international Social-

ism, although some haven't the

courage to call it that. If Thomas,
Stevenson, or their like should get a

chance to install their all-powerful

federal state, then the people would

have a choice. An opposition party

would ri.se. (Of course, we might

never be able to un,scram'ble the

Socialist egg.) As it is. there is no

real opposition party. Both major
parties are infiltrated, dominated

and owned by Socialists, one-world-

ers, welfarers and fellow travelers.

Installment Plan Surrender

We can save America by drag-

ging our feet to slow down the So-

cialist toboggan. We can't win by

choosing lesser-of-evils. by giving

in a little at a time, by surrender-

ing our freedom ipiecemeal, by

defaulting each succeeding .skir-

mish as it occurs. In fact, it may
be better to join full-scale battle

now—win or lose—than to surren-

der on the installment plan. Other-

wise, there'll be no finial major
battle to win. Just the firing .squad..

I believe in staying in any or-

ganization—and that includes my
church—only so long as there is

a chance to save it. The Demo-
crat Party is not even worth

talking about saving. Kvidently

Senator Goldwater thinks he can

save the Republican Party. A
party owned by Nixon, Dewey.
Percy, Rockefeller, Lodge, Keat-

ing, Rogers, Javits—can't be

saved from Socialism. Goldwater
has as much chance of returning

the Republican Party to Ameri-

canism, Constitutionalism and

m
states rights as Neville (liam
berlain had at Munich.

A platform is v\orth no more than

the man who runs on it. And that

makes both platforms virtually val

ueless. A platform is like a vsed-

ding dress: used only once, and

even then it sometimes flies false

colors.

I went to both conventions. Dele-

gates at lM)th had this obvious char
acteristics. The Party comes fir.st.

.Many of them would .support a

Castro-Cyrus Eaton ticket if it

would get them the most votes. The
delegates of both parties are pri

marily self-seeking politicians, in-

fluence peddlers a n d limelisht

junketeers without the integrity or

the courage to buck the tide. Let

ting these jieople decide who should

save our country in these times is

like letting Beverly Aadland he

Hou.semolher in a boys' dormilorv

Don't Waste Your Vote!

In some states it is relatively

easy to get somebody to vote for

on the ballot—an independent can
didate or unpledged independent

electors. Your clean-cut dissent in

this way makes your voice heard

II Kennedy or Nixon can be

kept from getting a majority in

the Electoral College, the election

would be thrown into the House
of Representatives.

There could be 57 free electors

from the South, It takes 269 elec-

toral votes to elect a ticket. In

1948, if those 57 votes had been

taken away from Truman, he'd

have been 20 votes short. In thai

event. The House could have elect

ed Strom Thurmond President. Un-
likely? Yes. But there is a small

chance. And I'll take that, how-
ever small, in preference to voting

lesser-of-evils.

Some people say a Third Party
can't be successful. That's not true
The most successful political party
in this couitry is the Socialist

Party. It hasn't lost an election

since 1932.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Election

Year

Specials

On . ..

STATIONERY - SCHOOL SUPPLIES

+ FOUNTAIN

SUNDRIES

+ TOBACCOS

SPORTWEAR - RAINWEAR

+ PAPERBACKS

+ SOUVENIRS

Douglas House

Homecoming Features Dance, Game

/Ae /dIiu
lol. XXXIX

Distinguished for Its Progress

I'resbvterian Ciillcue. Clinton, S. C, October 7. 19Bn

touncil Posts, Class Officers Nominated;

Elections Scheduled Next Wednesday
Thirty-Three Chosen

To Appear on Ballot

Nomiiiatioii.s were held
this ])ast Wediiesda.v to se-

lect officers to represent the

Fre.shman. the Sophomore,
the Junior, and Senior Classes,

there were also nominations for

Student Council Representative in

'Hhe Freshman class. The results

showed that thirty-three were nom-

inated for the diffcjrent offices that

-are open.

Students may only vote for

classmates in class elections.

However, all students may vote

for the Freshman Student Coun-

cil Representatives. Elections will

be held next Wednesday in the

Douglas House after chapel until

;< o'clock.

The nominations were as follows:

Freshman Cla.ss; President—Jerry

Blasingiame, Buddy Yarn, P.obert

Elrod, and Koberi VVulkup. Vice-

President--r)ick Dillingham, Tom-
my Williams, and Creighton Likes.

^ Secretary-Treasurer — Eddie Pen-

Ider and Janet Maddox. Treasurer-

Bill Gillespie, Gordon Mayhugh,

and Bill Walkup. Freshman Student

Council KepresentJatives-Leon Bul-

lard, Ed Cioodloe, Robert Ebrod,

Tom Johnston, Buddy Yarn, and

Robert Walkup,

Sophomore Class: President

—

Gary Brown, ,Ioe Harvard, Bobby
Piephoff, and Bill Russell; Vice-

President — Bill Bartee, Paul

Woodall, Sammy Clayton. Secre-

tary—Wirt Skinner, Owen Rav-

enel, Mike Gryder. Treasurer

—

.Allen Freeman, Grif Helwig,

Fred Brown, David Harrill.

Junior: i'residenl-Bobby Joiner,

Joe Davis, Joe Nixon, J i m m y
Thomp.son, and Bobby Sherrill.

Vice-President—Tom Elliott, Bill

Matthews, John Elrod, and Dickie ^j-

, Carr. Secretary—Ted Hentz, Leland

Alumni Return For

Reception, Meetings

Several hundred alumni

are expected to conver>?e on

the campus tomorrow f o i

anntial homecominp events.

No. \\ ''hey will Ik* feted at a reception

at 3:30, a meeting of the Waller

Johnson Club, dinner in the dinins

hall, and the annual clash between

PC 3nd I>avidson on John.s(jn Field

A meeting of the Alumni Associa-

tion Board of Trustees is also plan-

ned.

.Activities for undergraduates

get underway tonight with a

dance at the local armory, feautr-

in^ the music of Sam Cimk at

nine Fraternity parties are

scheduled at intermission, after

the game, and tomorrow night

following the game.

.Mrs. George Tayloi', hostess of

Douglas House, will hold open
lege student movements in years of ^^^^ j^„,j„g j,^^. i„termission of
presidential elections, some fifteen

^^^ ^^^p^. ^^.j^j, refreshments being

Students Organize

Nixon-Lodge Group
Following in the tradition of col

served.

Fraternity decorations will put

the campus in a festive mood \Mf

morrow, as the six Greek groups

vie for honors.

Ai halftime of tomorrow night's

game, Miss Robi Anne Robin.son of

Furman University and Greenville,

will be crowned as Homecoming
Queen, as she appears with her

court in ceremonies under the di-

rection of Blue Key,

Miss Robi Anne Robinson— 19«0 Homecoming Queen

Visitors Board to See

Campus, Meet Leaders

• Two-Day Program Planned

Fourteen outstanding la.vmen of four states, compris-

ing the new Board of Visitors will be on campus Tuesday

and Wednesday of next week. The group, announced last

week, will assist and advise the trustees of thejK)llege and

accomplishmenthelp toward the

long-term objectives for the

school.

The Board will assemble in con-

PC students and tjvo faculty mem-
bers organized a Youth For Nixon-

l.odge group last Monday night.

Headed by Frank Forbes as

I lairman, Ben Margolius as Vice-

( hairman, and Fred Meade as Sec-

retary-Treasurer, the group made
i)inn.s for projects. These include a

Ixjoth at the Laurens County Fair.

Frank Forbes reported on a Col-

ue Youtii for Nixon Convention

liich he attended in .Atlanta this

iiTimer. Campaign issues also

<Tc discussed at the meeting.

Faculty Approves

New RE Week Plan
Faculty approval for a new Relig-

ious Emphasis Week ]}lan came
last Wednesday night. The event is

set for March 7-10 with the first

service on Tuesday, March 7, at

7:30 p. m.

Wednesday REW will begin with

a speaker for chapel. Liiter that

afternoon at 3:00 p. m. there viill

be a voluntary fliscussion group.

Vesper services will be held, fol-

lowed by fraternity and non-fra

tcrnity discussion groups

Thur.sday all classes will be dis-

missed at 10:00 for a .special chapel

.service at 3:00 p. m. All military October 12, at William Henry Belk

students will be excused from drill Auditorium under the auspices of

fi they attend the discussion. Ves- the College-Community Concert As-

per services will be at 7:30. sociation, is a unique en.semble in

Fre.shmen and sophomore Bible the world of music today. It brings

classes will be turned over to dis- to its audiences the seldom-heard

cussion leaders. combination of harp, flute and cello

Dr, John Leith, Professor of Sys- —chamber orchestra in miniature.

N. Y. Concert Trio

To Appear Here Wed.
The -New York Concert Trio,

which plays here on Wednesday,

will be guests of students for break-

fast. They will spend the rest of

the day in meetings with adminis-

trative officials, who will show the

Vaughn, Mike Jarrett, and Dave
Waters. Treasurer—Bill Ogden, By-

ron Hollingsworth, Fred Cook, and junction with the annual meeting

Jim Lowry. of the executive committee of the

Senior: President — Bill Wilkes, trustees
Pat Malone, Bill Sease, and Rohe .

i u i ,i .,

Eshbaugh. Vice-President - Bill
^ Program has been planned to

y\^^^Q^^ the present status of PC

Betchman. Jimmy Kolb, Don Dun- ^ive the visitors a working know- .^^^ j,s pi^^ ^^^ ti^. future,

lap, and Frank Forbes. Secretary— ledge of PC in a short time. They

Evin Varner, Harrison Clayton, will tour the campus on Tuesday,
fommy Middleton, and Sam Mc- followed by dinner at Judd, That
(lee. Treasurer—Pat Dorn, Hexie night student leaders will present

.\rcDonnold, Dick Faulkner, and a pro^^ram on the extra-curricular

Mike Brown, activities. A drop-in for faculty,

student leaders, and visitors has

iieen planned after that meeting,

Wednesday morning the board tmatic Theology at Union Then- "The effect of this combination,"

The group will attend chapel ser-

vices on Wednesday.

Before closing, members of the

board will elect officers and make

plans for the continuation and ex-

pansion of the program for 1961.

Fresliman Cabinet

Appointed by SCA
Thirteen students have l)een nafm-

ed to the Fre.shman Student Chris-

tian Association Cabinet. Those se-

lected are: Jerry Blassingame —
President: Eddie Pender — Vice-

President; Ellen Wilson—Secreta-

logical Seminary, Richmond, Va,, according to the critics, 'is beauti-

and Dr ,J. Shepard Rice, pastor ful indeed,"

of the First Presbyterian Church Adyth Alton, cellist, hailed for

of Columbia, will be the two main her intelligence, taste, and discrim-
speakers for the week. inating music-making, was born in

Religious Emphasis Week will lowa and educated as a scholarship
end Friday with the regular chapel studem at both the Oberlin Con-
service, servatory and New York Juilliard

School fo Music, where she did

graduate work. Among her teach-

ers was Felix Salmond, with whom
she studied for five years.

Paul Boyer, the young Philadel-

Communism Theme of

Special Wed. Chapel
An address on the "Disease of

Communism" will be delivered to

Presbvterian College students next Phia-born nutist of the New York

Wednesday morning by Dr, Freder- (^'""cert Trio, was introduced to the

ick C. Schwarz, executive director ^^'""'d "f "i"s>c b>' ^is mother, a

of the Christian Anti-Communist P'-')fes,sor at the Curtis Institute of

Crusade Music. He him.self won a scholar-

Dr^ Schwarz has toured Uie world -^^^'P »» ^'^''^ school, and studied the

six times lecturing again.st the evils
""e there with William Kincaid,

^

of communism, and in 19,57 apiK'ar- Cynthia Otis, the lovely harpist of

ed to this effect before the U. S. the New York Concert Trio, is a

splendid example of an artist bornHouse of Representatives Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities. A
native Au.stralian, he was gradual-

and educated entirely in America.

Born in Conecticut, she was eight

ed in medicine and surgery from years old when she began the study

ry-Trea.surer; Leon Bullard, Rob- the University of Queensland Medi- of her chosen instrument. When

Harold Hope, advisor from the SCA Cabinet, meets wi»h the newly

elected members of the Freshman SCA Cabinet.

.'\mung their projects for the year will be the publication of the

members of the PC student body and their addresses to be used dur-

ing the Christmas season.

ert Walkup. Russell Strange, Tom
Dixon, Tommy Currie, Tom Morri-

son, Keith Robin.son Butch Smith,

T(mimy Johnston, and Janet Mad-
dox. Harold Hope will serve as ad

visor to the group from the Senior

Cabinet.

The freshman Cabinet is re-

.sponsible for comj?iling both a stu-

dent directory and a calendar for

future school events

cal School and has practiced in Syd- -^lie was only sixteen, she was se-

new and New South Wales. He aLso lected to appear as soloist with the

serves as a lay preacher for the People's Scries in Carnegie Hall

Baptist denomniation tiiere.

.Among his other appearances Dr.

Schwarz last year spoke before the

Texas state legislature. The Chris-

tian Anti-Communism Crusade, ac-

tive in America, Australia, and

Her teacher during the intervening

years had been Lucile Lawrnce,
who nurtured Mis.> Otis' exception-

al talents at the Mannes College of

Music

Next week s concert is the fir.st

other parts of the world, has its of foui* to appear here during the
headquarters in Long Beach Calif, current season
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Editorials : Features : Humor

A Word to The Board
The Blue Stoikiiig extends to the new Hoard of Visi-

tors a most liearty wt'lcome. This jrt'tHip will undoubtedly

be of great iniportanee in the future development of Pres-

byterian College. The men and women who compose its

meml»ershii) are fortunate choices. They rei)i'esent a cross-

section of leadership in four states.

.\ iirogram has been planned to show them exactly how

PC stands today, what its ^n-eatest needs are, and what the

school plans for its future.

If we may offer a word of advice to the Board: talk

candidly to the .students, they will talk candily to you.

Meet other stuents than those 'leaders' who will si)eak be-

fore you. Presbyterian is her students—they are her heri-

tage and her futui'e.

Elections: Local Scene
Wednesday of the next week will be election day

—

the first for the current school year. It is an important bal-

lot that will be di.stributed. especially those fre.shnien rep-

resentatives to the student council.

We urge students to make use of their privilege to vote.

We hope that the fanfare of a national election year will

make campus voters aware of the nece.ssity of voting for

the men who can l)e.st represent them. The slate is large,

the leader.ship there . . . the vote is yours.

A National PC Week?
We would like to advocate a National PC Week. Why

not'.'' Everyone is doing it. Take this month, for example.

There are the following observances: Hou.sewares Fes-

tival, Cheese Festival, Cranberry Time, PTA Membership,

and Let's Go Hunting Month; Better Living Week, Fire

Prevention Week. International Pizza Week. National

Fish 'n Seafood Week. National Flower Week, and Nation-

al Honey Week, And Hallowe'en, of course, Oct. 31.

Letters to the Editor

The GREEKS
. . Have A Word

Krtited By Bill Matthews

ALPHA SKiMA PHI

Alpha Fsi made final plans for

the successful Open Social which

was held on Wednesday. Final

plans were also made for the

Homecoming parties and display.

All freshmen and non-fraternity

men are cordially invited to visit

Alpha Psi for the Homecoming
Weekend. Friday night's party will

t>e held in the Fraternity suite on

Broad Street. Saturday night fol-

lowing the ball game the party will

be at the American Legion Hut in

Clinton. The Five Kids combo i\ill

furnish th<' music.

THETA CHI
On Tuestiay ni'4ht plans were

completed for the Homecoming
Weekend. All freshmen are invited

to the fraternity suite during in-

termission (in Friday night and af-

ter the game on Saturday

Congratulations are e.x.iended in

Miss Betty McLinn who was chosen

Theta Chi Fraternity for the year

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pleduc- Miuki

like to welcome all returriiim Fi

Kappa .^Mpha aluniiii. and iinili-

them to the fraternity suite for our

alumni tea that is heini* held this

Saturday.

Congratulations to Sanini\ (lay-

ton, Bill lUi.ssell. Mikt Crydci, .\l-

an Pitts. Fred Cook, and ,linini>

Kolb. all of whom uere initiated

into the brotherhocxi 'lue.^day night

Congratulatioi^ are extended to

•Jimmy Hnwell who recently pledg-

ed.

All non-fraternity men are invited

to the Legion Hut Friday night for

our Homecoming party.

SIGMA NU
The chapter was prviileged to

have Mr. Moe Littlefield form the

National Organization give an in-

teresting talk to the fraternity

about the ideals of Sigma Nu.

Plans have been completed for

Homecoming and the Chapter ex-

tends a warm greeting to all new
students and alumni to visit the

fraternity during the weekend.

Congratulatoins are in order for

Leland Vaughn who came into the

brotherhood; and Ernie Redd, who
has pledged this week.

Gel well wishes are extended to

Bob Miller who is sick in the Char-
lotte Presbyterian Hospital.

KAPPA ALPHA
Another big weekend has been

planned by Beta Pi Chapter which
includes an intermission party and
a party after the dance Friday.
Il,irhlights of the weekend feature a

l\a Dance Saturday afternoon at

the Laurens-Clinton Country Club
from 2:30 to 5:30 and a party after

ihe game, with Sam Cooke provid-

ir.4 the music for both functions.

All freshmen and non-fraternity

men are extended a cordial invita-

tion to all Kappa Alpha festivities.

Congratulations are extended to

Pat Kelly who was pledged Wednes-
day night

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kapps have a very big

>\eekend planned for homecoming.
There will be a party Friday night
after the dance at the armory and
also a big blast is planned for Sat-

urday night at Peck's after the ball

game.

Campbell Explains Fraf Housing Problem
(Htober .5. 1960

Ti) the F.dilor

The Blue Stocking

Pre.sbyterian College

Clinton, South Carolina

Dear Editor:

The articles in last week's paper

and the excellent letter written by

Ralph Dunham for the paper which

came out on September 29 have ex-

pressed the fraternity housing proj-

ect in a very wholesome manner.

The letter that Ralph wrote indicat-

ed that the program at Davidson

had many wonderful a.spects, and I

believe that most of the people who
have given any thought to the proj-

ect would agree.

I am sure that tlu' students and

alumni who are interested in ade-

(luate fraternity housing w o u l

agree that it would be necess. ;;,

to have sufficient funds avaiialilf

for this work. It also slwuld be re-

membered that we will need ade

quale space for these hou.ses with

additional space for any futin,

houses that might at some Ian
dale be needled for new fraternitie^

The administration h a s alreadv

made an overture to the propenv
owners of the land needed by tli

College and has explained Uie im
portance of our securing additi.n!

al land for the future developmeiii

of the College. We plan to use our

present playing fields east of Hol-

land street for buildings and mo\^

these playing fields east of Libert;.

Street. In the next phase of tliis

program now being developed we

plan to build a science hall, a girls

dormitory, a boys' dormitory, and

a dining hall along with the nece.v

sary fraternity housing, The expan-

sion plan outlined in the paper on

September 22 really included the

idea of adequate fraternity housing

for the good of the College and the

individual fraternities. In reaching

these goals, the administration will

seek the assistance of the fraiternity

men on campus as well as interest-

ed alumni of each fraternity. Pos-

sible solutions will be welcomed
but in making these suggestions,

we want each one to keep the over
all program of the College in mind

Yours very truly,

G. Edward Campbell
Busifiess Manager

Words From Alumnus
Aiken Standard & Review
Monday, October 3

Editor, The Blue Stocking

Presbyterian College

Clinton, S. C.

„. „^^ , The Aiken-Augusta Alumni Club
echoed what are undoubtedly the afterwards addressing him with the sends its congratulations to tlie

words- of all unfortunate sufferers, quite unfitting title of "Sir." I960 Blue Hose for their fine vic-

"Where in blue blazes did that cata- Freshmen constantly carry away tory over tlie Methodists and great
logue even hint at my almost im- their elders' trays. One unlucky boy efforts against the Baptists and Lu-
mediate mutation into a messenger has been unable to get out ofJudd therans.

boy, shoe shiner, janitor, cheerlead- Dining Hall since four days ago. While the Presbyterians must re-

er, maid, idol worshipper, head Further action is also received al main united, we extend our support
waiter, combination rodent-insect- various ungodly hours in the form for a Presbyterian (southside) vic-
nighl owl, etc." of being forced to one's back, cock- tory over the Presbyterians (north-
To realize how horrifying the roach style, or to one's corn plast- -side) Saturday night,

plight really is, let us briefly sum- ers because of hot and frequent pur-
marize a thirteenth grader's aver- suit after invading monsters,
age day. First, the individual Yes, there are many other regu-
places on himself both his too small lations, but their fantastic qualities
cap and a precisionly cumbersome cause them to be omitted here for
sign. The latter is a duo of vile, fear that an outside reader might are encouraged to participate hj"the
nasty cardboard fixtures hung otherwise have our mixed-up col- student forum through letters lO
around one's neck which announce lege forcibly changed into an asy- the editor. They must be typewxit-
the bearer's cognomen and such, lum for both the mentally and ten, brief, and signed by the wrv-
his lowly rattish state, and the criminally insane. er,

)

very same words which are spoken
rather loudly at

man's command

*W6'P set 50 V€Afts ro« THAcr.
*

Terrifying Experiences

Of Distraught Freshman
Words of a greai PC freshman

are now going to unfold those most

terrifying experiences occasioned

upon recently distraught newcom-

ers to this otherwise pleasant cam-
pus. To commence, let there be

be an-

a leap

man!" Such orders must

swered immediately with

into mid-air while the victim's vo-

cal chords quickly announce for

the self-appointed commander to

beat that week's football opponent

Sincerely,

Aiken-Augusta PC Club
Ed Kenney, President

(Students and faculty membei

an upperclass-

of "Gin, fresh-

* Around Campus

Chemistry Lecture completely
disrupted by vicious fighting be-

tween huge duck and tiny dog
just outside the door.

Freshman receiving menacing
stares from upperclassmen as he
almost walks up Neville's paved
drive.

Students running halfway up ivy-

covered tree in the middle of the
plaza, grabbing a handfull of leaves
as they fall to the iground.

Seen—The loss of several fresh-
men, and the addition of several
strange-looking coeds.

* * i.:

Faculty member attempting to
hit [K'ople below his classroom win-
dow with lit cigarettes.

* ': ::

Many lonely coeds requiring love
letters from Freshmen.
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Annual Battle of Presbyterians

Vies Blue Hose Against Wildcats

Presbyterian Fullback Bill Hill leaps over for the first of three

PC scores against Wolford in last week's annual clash between the

twci eolk'ges. Hill's score ended a two quarter drought for P( and

brought the game to a 7-(i status in favor of the Terriers.

Wofford Game
"Drop-The-H

By LEON BULLARD
This writer would like to rocoin-

iiit nd four officials to the Nation-

al Han<lkerchief Dropping Hall of

Fame on the basis of their perform-

ance Saturday night in Sparlan-

l>urg. He thinks they should be rec-

ognized for their uncanny ability.

Every young lady in the stands

could have learned at least two dif-

ferent ways to drop their hankies.

The various methods observed at

the PC-Wofford game came under

three categories: These are: (1)

The Baseball Delivery— this meth-

od is stcUted by the removal of

the flag from the back pocket; af-

ter winding up and pitching the rag

into the pile, the official follows

tJirough and points out the player

who supposedly committed the das-

tardly deed. (2) The Parachute

Ref

inki

erees
M
on

Play

PC
Throw -in this maneuver the ref-

eree pulls Ihe flag and throws it in

the .same motion high into the air—

and get this—behind his back!! (3).

Old Maid Method—This is for the

official that is to slow to get out

of the way of downfield blockers. As

he is smothered by a 230-pound

tackle, he drops his hankie to dis-

tract the fans' attention until he

can get back on his feet. Remem-
bering that if he throws a flag down
that he has to penalize someone, ho

picks up the ball and marks off fif-

teen yards against the offensive

team.

Surely everyone knows that there

is a need for referees. But brother

do they seem to louse up things at

times in the most unpredictable

ways

Leland Vaughan . . .

Behind the Blues

Tlie sweet taste of victory bring.s iiack to PC student.s

that .spirited feeling of renewed confidence in our fooll)all

team.

After a .somewliat .-low start in the Wofford game, the
Blue Hose came back in the second half to give the Terriers a real taste
ttf the offensive punch that was laeking in the first two games.

Seems Coach Jones has found a new sparkplug for his baekfield
forces In Halfback Jimmy May, who transferred here from Clemson.
The shifty runner gained 52 yards in 10 carries against Wofford to

spearhead the offense.

.After last week's action all Little Three teams held identical records
of one win against two losses. The action this weekend will find the New-
berry Indians meeting Wofford in what should prove to be a real thriller.

As the Davidson Wildcats visit Johnson Stadium this Saturday
night, they will have one and only one thought in mind; that of

spoiling our Homecoming game with an upset victory. We who make
up the student body of PC owe it to our football team the assurance
of our all-out support in every way possible. No one actually realizes

how much time the football player spends each week in practice and
and "skuU sessions" not to mention the many injuries, bruises and
other disappointments he takes as a result. Let's show our apprecia-

tion by demonstrating the true PC spirit this Saturday night.

* :;; * * •:: * *

This week opened another season of Intramural athletics on cam-
pus. Nine teams are entered in the football programs and the competi-

tion will be rough and ready throughout the schedule. An Intramunal

program is a necessfty to every college campus because it gives the

non-varsity participants a chance to enter in and enjoy sports activities.

;;; :: ii: * * :!« :!: :';

Wonder if Dr. Redd Turner is going to predict the outcome of this

week's game wiljh Davidson'.' Some have mentioned the idea of false

jrophecy after his prediction of the Furman game.

Coach Dole Revamps

Davidson's Line-up

Homecoming alumni will

ri'tiirn to the Pre.sbyterian

College campus Saturday in

hopes of seeing the Blue

Ho.se pull even with David.son in

this tightly fought series known as

the "Battle of the Presbyterians."

In 18 previous encounters be-

tween the two rivals, PC has won

eight games while David.son has

captured nine and one has ended in

a tie. So a triumph this weekend

will lend added spice to the Home-

coming program.

The Hosemen knocked off the

Wildcats, 2.1 to 21, in a thrilling

second-half comeback last season.

.\nd through the years, this con-

test has always emerged as one

of the most spirited of each cam-

paign.

The rivalry is older than the

number of games played would in-

dicate, dating back to the series

opener which ended in a scoreless

tie in 1919. Game action between

the two schools was continued until

1926, when the intensity of play

caused a suspension of the series.

Davidson held a decided edge in the

record of these early years, win-

ning five of the eight games and

tying one.

In 1949 the series resumed and

has been played annually since that

date, except for the influenza can-

cellation of 1957. Presbyterian Col-

lege igave iadication of the chang-

ing tide to expect by whipping the

Calvinists from North Carolina, 27

to 7, in the first game of the re-

vival. For, of the ten PC-Davidson

engagements since '49, the Blue

Hose can boasit of six victories to

four for the opponent.

As Coach Jones drilled his

team through several bruising

practice sessions this week he

stated the difficulty in producing

a sound defense against Davidson

Coach Bill Dole's lineup which

has been completely revamped

between the Wofford and CJitadel

games. The Wildcats looked very

impressive in their close loss to

Citadel last week. The team out-

gained the op|)onent aid drove

right the field to score.

Fullback Bob McAllister is one

big man among the Wildcats that

PC defenses will be watching. He's

expected to pace Davidson's

sloshing fullback of their own in

BiU Hill who leads all PC ball car-

riers with 186 yards in 42 rushes

for a 4.4 average in three games
to date. Hill also has caught .seven

passes for 84 yards and scored two

tuochdowns to lead in the.se depart-

ments.

Other statistical leaders among
the Presbyterian backs are Quar-

terback Bobby Joiner with 20 total

passing yards on 23 completions in

39 attempts for a 60 per cent ac-

curacy mark; Halfback Ronnie
Hampton, with 118 yards in 30 car-

ries and four pass receptions for

.31 more;, and Halfback Jimmy
Kolb. with 92 yards in 16 carries

for an impre.ssive .5.7 yards-per-

try average.

An unidentified Wofford player gains yardage against PC in last

Saturday night's action in Spartanburg. His efforts were in vain, how-

ever, as PC went on to wui 21 7.

Socks Down Terriers 21-7
For First Gridiron Victory

By BILL KIPLEY

A strong and spirited Blue Hose

team emerged victorious over the

Wofford Terriers on Terrier ground

last Satuday night to cap their

first Little Three Conference win.

Presbyterian did not roll up im-

pressive yardage against the big

Wofford defense The 227 total

yards gained that night only equal-

ed PC's offensive effort against

Furman and was l^ss than the 280

yards registered againsit Lenoir

Rhyne. But the difference this time

liay in the ability to cash in at the

touchdown register. And although

two scoring oportunities were muff-

ed within the Wofford ten-yard line

in the fir.st half, the Hosemen made
three others pay off in the 21 to 7

victory wen ihey finally gained was

terrifically marred by the numer-

ous penalties which occurred
throughout the game.

PC fans were encouraged to

see Halfback Ronnie Hampton of

Kannapolis, \, C, bounce carries

for a 5.4 per-carry- average and

two pass receptions for 17 more
yards. His most impressive run,

a 43-yard touchdown jaunt, was
erased by penalty.

The .stands delighted in the per-

formance of Clemson tran.sfer stu-

dent, Jimmy May, Greenwood
sophomore halfback, who took full

advantage of his first real chance
as a ball-carrier. He skipped for

.52 yards in ten carries for a 5.2

average, scored the second PC
touchdown and then added a win-

ning two-pointer.

Fullback Rill Hill slowed down

on his yardage production—gain

ing just 38 in 12 plunges—but he

struck for gold on two occasions

with rugged one-yard smashes
for scores.

Coach Frank Jones summed up
his feleing.s in these words: "Boy,
it's great to be back in the win col-

umn. We needed this one, and the
boys turned in a fine effort agaia-rt

a good Wofford team to get it. We
were all tired of those moral victo-

^•ies of the pa.st two weeks."

Rifle Team Lists

Season's Schedule
The 1960-61 schedule for PC's

rifle team has been approved by
the Western Carolina Conference.
On the opening date of Noveml)er
4 Furman is visited; Wofford trav-

els hero November 18 in one of

the three local contests; another
being held December 2 against

Clemson: Davidson is met on both

December 9 and January 13, the

first of which is held on its own
home ground and the latter at Wof-
ford; PC moves to Clemson Febru-
ary 17, and comes back February
24 as host to Furman; the all-im-

portant stale match is going to be
held March 11 of next year at Clem-
son; to end the schedule on March
17 is a four-way match with David-
son and Wofford at Furman.

Pick -A -Winner
So you think you know a little about footlwll teams. Prove to

us that you do, and you'll win two passes to the Broadway Theater
that will be good any time.

LAST WEEKS WINNER—Don Fowler

1

Pitts Men's Shop
Style Mart Clothes — Jantzen Sportswear

Nunn Bush. Jarman Shoes

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
We Otter a "FlnfT Dry" Bundle

i\ame - . .

Dtirm

——

Tie
Presbyterian Davidson
Clemson Virginia

Florida Rice
L .S. U Ga. Tech
\orth Carolina Notre Dame
Furman Wm. & Mary
Newberrv Wofford

Maryland N. C, State

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paints - Hardware

Sporting Goods -:- Electrical Supplies

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

I predict points will be the winning margin in the PC-
Davidson game.

RULES
1—Entries must be turned in to The Blue .Stocking office by noon

tomorrow. Just slide them under the door.

2—^Entries must be on the above printed form.

3—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4—In case of ties, tbe contestant most nearly guessinu the winning
margin of points in the PC-Davidson game will win

5-^No member of The Blue Stocking staff is eligible

6—Decisions of the judges will be final. The winner will be an-
nounced in next week's paper.
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Dr. John Harris Retires

After 20 Years Service
T)r ,l((hri \V Harris hjs rctui'd a.-

pruff.sor of EriRlisli at Presbyterian

College, but he still operates dy-

namically as the founder and direct-

ing force of the National Beta Club.

When Dr Harris reached retire-

ment age this spring, he stepped

down after 20 jears on the PC fac

alty He t(K)k with him from the

campiLs the appreciation of his col-

iea-g-ues and of former students foi'

•wo decades of warm friendship and

sympathetic understanding. During

his years here he moved constant l.\

!>ack and forth between tiie driviim

pace of his busines world and the

more conteinplative academic life.

Throuirh ii all. however, he scorned

no job as to<» small to undertake

for PC and gave of his l)alan<'(Hl

judgment in counsel

President Marshall \V. Brown,

in aiinouiu ing his retirenieiU.

said; "John Harris is a remark

ably efficient organizer who had

a sympathetic interest iii the wel-

fare of every Individual student.

He was a fa< ulty (cdleague whose

wide cvpcrience ant! constant loy-

alty continue to contribute n)U(h

to the tradition of this institution."

1)K. JOHN W. HARRIS

.Inhn \V, Harris, thus, has devoted

111.-, life to education in variou.'-

forms. A 1916 graduate of Wofford

College—and Ph.D. with Phi Beta

Kjiiipa honors from the University

of .\in1h Carolina—he gained his

first teaching experience as an Air

Force instructor in World War I.

Standing as a monument to hL-^^iLater he joined the Wufford faculty.

itrganizing ability is the Beta Club,

a national high school organization

now in its 27th year. Dr. Harris es-

tablished the Beta Club in 1933 to

promote scholarship and a sense of

community .service among high
school studenti^. Since that time.

It lias spread to 18 states of this

country and ranks among the fast-

est growing groups of its kind any-

A Ik-re. Each year some 80, (MX) select

boys and girls hold memberships in

more than 2,500 individual clubs.

Beta Club alumni rolls total almost

iSOO.OOU former students.

Today, the National Beta Club

has the support and endorsement

of leading secondary school edu-

cators, many of whom serve on its

governing councils. Although his

organization staff has expanded
greatly through the years. Dr.

Harris continues as the guiding

light in his position as executive-

secretary with headquartuMs in

Spartanburg.

lo serve in the English department
there from 1920 to 1933.

He came to Presbyterian College

in 1941, all the while maintaining

his direction of the Beta Club af-

livities. Clinton became home for

the family.

The Presbyterian College board
of trustees, in accepting Dr. Har-
ris' retirement at its recent meet-
ing, designated him as professor

emeritus (d English with these

special words of resolution:

"That we record in our permanent
records our abiding appreciation of

Dr. Harris for his scholarship, his

efficiency in instruction, his pi>r-

sonal interest in the welfare of ev-
ery student, his generous donations
to the institutional program, his loy-

al cooperation with the administra-
tion at all times, and his utilization

of his wide prestige among educa-
tors and superior secondary stu-

dents to advance the good name of

Presbyterian College."

Intramural Play

Opens to 3 Games
By .FKRRY ( HITIY

Football for 1960 got weli under-

way this past week Throe exciting

yames were witnessed by Intramu-

ral fans. Tuesday afternoon saw (he

Cyclones clash with Pi Kappa Phi.

The Cyclones, led liy Hob Bedding

field, downed the Pi Kap's by a 13-7

margin The second game on Tues-

day, saw the spirife<l Ramblers

playing a determined Goof-Off nine.

The sharp passing of Tommy Wil-

liams, and receiving of Buddy
Barnwell proved to be loo much for

the Goof-Offs. The final outcome

saw the Ktunblers winning 20-0

Wednesdays only game saw .lim

Hakestraw'.> Doctors clashing with

the KA's Howell and Kakestraw

liro^al t(i be too much for the op-

posing K\s, as they took the game
by a 19-0 margin

A full slate of games will be play-

ed next ^\eek. A schedule will be

wy Monday, so each participant can
check the Bulletin Board in the dni-

ing hall

MSF Sets Special

Wednesday Progrom

-Miss Mary Hewitt, assistant to

the pastor. First .Methodist Church,

Laurens, will speak to the Metho-
dist Student Fellowship Wednesday
night at 7:00 in the meeting room
on the second floor of the Douglas
Hou.se. Her subject will concern the

recent trip she has made to Russia.

All students are invited lo attend

this interesting talk. Students are
reminded that the meeting will

conclude in time for the Commun-
ity Concer in Belk Auditorium at

8:00 and the Pi Ka^Ki Phi Open
Social.

Wilson Fellowship Program

Available to PC Students
An election cam|>aign promising

rich rewards for the successful

candidates gets underway tcxlay as

tousands of faculty members from

universities and colleges in the

United States and Canada begin to

nominate college seniors for Woml-
row Wilson graduate fellowships.

Designed to reduce a nalion-wide

shortage of qualified college teach-

ers, the program annually awards
1000 fellowships for first year grad-

uate study at ally university of the

recipient's choice in the United

States or Canada. Candidates are

elected only after rigorous scieen-

ing and personal interviews by one

of fifteen regional committees of

ducators. Eiach elected fellow re-

ceives a $1,500 stipend for living ex

pen.scs plus full tuition and family

allowances.

The program is open to college

graduates mainly in the humani-
ties and s(R'ial sciences. Both men
and women are eligible, and there

is no limit on the age of the candi-

date or on the luimber of years he

may have been out of college. Tho.se

who receive awards are not a.sked

to commit themselves to college

teaching, but merely lo ''con.sider

it .seriously" as a possible career.

.The program, designed lo encou-

rage college seniors of outstanding

ability lo studv for davanced de-

grees with faculty jobs as Uieir

goal, is administered by the WiK)d

row Wilson National Felloushi[,

Foundation under a $24,500,000 liv

year grant from the Ford Founda
tion.

The Wimdrow Wilson National

Fellowship Foumtation does not ac

cept applications directly from Mu-

dents. Kvery candidate for il»

aw ard must be nominated by a fac-

ulty member. Nominated studenti

are invited to declare themselves

actvie candidates for the award bj

sending the necesary applicai lor,

forms to the chairman of the i

lection committee for the region ir,

which the prospectus candidate is

now located.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

OtleoDle

.\10N.-riKS., Oct. 10-11

Chartroose Caboose
Molly liee, lien ('o(»per, and

Edgar Buchanan

WKD.-THUR., Oct. VlV.i

Kdna Ferber's

Ice Palace
The Motion Picture (Jiant of 19«0

FRI.-SAT., Oct. 14-15

Double Feature

Dinosaurus!
- Plus —

S. 0. S. Pacific
Seven Terrified Strangers Trapixd

On an Island Marl^ed for

Destruction

Kddie Constantine, Pier .\ngeli

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires - Tubes

N. Broad St. Phone 1515

J, C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'

HOWARD'S PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store

ON THE SQUARE

STATIONERY - SCHOOL SUPPLIES

+ FOUNTAIN

SUNDRIES

+ TOBACCOS

SPORTWEAR - RAINWEAR

PAPERBACKS

SOUVENIRS

7/ie Caue^ CanieeH

Douglas House

Our

Platform:

Low

Prices

1/u SUu SiockuiQ
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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Auditorium Dedicated;

Senator Ervin Speaks
On Wedneday, October 31, Fresb.vLerian College dedi-

cated its new auditorium in honor of Williatti Henry Belk,

Sr. It will serve a.s a meitiorial to a native South Carolinian

who matched his achievements as "merchant of the South"

with strong purrM)se as a Christian his uvvii store

Philatithropist,

With tiie dedication of thus siruc-

ture. Presbyteriiui College com-

pletes tlie pha.se of its devt!lo[)!nt'nl

pros,'ram for which $1,000,000 was

subscribed in tlie recent Diamond

.Jubilee campaign The ne-w build-

ing is of colonial Ge(jrgian design

in keeping with the arc'liitecturaJ

st.vle of the campus. It mtorporates

.1 main auditorium with a .seating

capacity of approximately l,]fW, a

chai)el for small worship groups,

and a three-story fine arts division

to the rear.

KKI

In 1893 the Belk en

expanded to two

stores emerged,

pa-ltern of Belks

they

ter|)risi>^

sloro .

As t ii (

ioi'ined th<'

lal contri bullion to American liu.-.i

ness; a huisely joined system sliar

ins in tihe ma.ss buying of merchan-

di.se, but with no central control of

management and finances to stifle

intiative ol local associates.

By the timt ol his death at aLmo.s1

!W, Henry Belk had blazed a trail

acruiss the Sou;hein business world

Pictured above is the new $500,000 Belk Auditorium. Shown clockwise are

Senator Sam J. Irvin, main dedication speaker, Mr. William Henry Belk, Sr., for

whom the building was named, Mr. Robert Vance, chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees, and Mr. Irwin Belk, son of William Henry Belk, Sr.

reenwood Editor

IRC Guest Speaker
,1. E. Chaff in, editor of the Green-

wood Index-Journal, will talk to the

'international Relations Club on No-

vember 7 at 7:45 p. m. in the Doug-

las House Meeting Room.

Mr, Chaffin recently returned

from a toui- of several European

coimtries and Russia, and will cen-

ter his talk around impressions

and eXiperiences gained on the trip.

Mjr. Chaffin, a native of Chapin,

attended public schools there. He

jlalcT received the AB degree in

journalism from the University of

ySouth Carolina. He has also done

Igraduate work at the University of lanta, and serving as vice-president

Class Officers Elected

Varn, Walkup Reps.
The theory of "fraternity coalition" elections was de-

stroyed with "the election of Bill Sea.se, a non-fraternity

man, as senior class president. Sease is a four-year letter-

n«in in football and ba.seball. The outcome was reached

only after three run-uits that —
brought about an all-time high in

student body particijpation. Harri-

son Clayton of Marietta, Cta,, will

serve as vice-pre.sident, and Bill

Betchman and Pat Uori\ from

Summerton and Anderson, respec-

tively, were elected secretary and

treasurer.

President of the Jimioi- Class for

this year is Robfert SherriU .>f At-

''California in Beridey.

Following graduation, he taught

;^ French and history ^at Chapin High

ISchool, and mathematics in grade

Ijschool.

* 'Rie speaker came to Greenwood

in 1937 as a reporter on the Index

-

.lournal. He left the paper in 1940

to become a Railw.ay Mail Service

clerk, and remained at that job two

years. He entered the U, S. Army in

1942, remaining four years in the

infantry. He was discharged in

1946 as a staff sergeant, after see-

-|ing duty in Texas and Japan.

^ Mr. Chaffin leturned to tlie index-

journal in 194() as managing editoa-.

lie became editor of the paper in

195(5. He is now .serving his second

term as secretary of the South

Carolina Press Association, and is

' past president of the South Caixi-

llna Associated Press News Toun-

cU.

I
Chapel Schedule
Monday. Nov, 7—PiKA Devotion-

al.

Wednesday, Nov. 9-jChapel Wor-

ship Service, sermon by Mr. Stall-

worth entitled, "When .Job Saw
God.-

Friday, Nov, 11— Devotional, KA.

Monday, Nov. 14—Sigma Nu De-

votional.

Wednesday, Nov, Hi — Chapel

Worship Service, si>eak<,'r to be an-

nounced.

Friday, Nov. 18—^Newberry depu-

tation of Blue Key to be here

Parents Day Plans
Below is the program for the

fourth annual Parents Day to be

held on November 18, Over 700 per-

sons attended Parents Day cere-

monies last year and an even larg-

er crowd is expected this year.

The parents and friends of the

-ladents will be the guests of the

College for supper on Friday.

2:00 p. m.—-Registration and

Campus Tours. Register at Douglas

House.

3:00 p. m.—Program of Welcome

in Belk Auditorium.

4.00 p. m.—Faculty Reception in

Douglas House

5:00 p. m.—Retreat Parade by

ROTC unit on baseball field.

5:15 p. m.—Supper.
7:00 p. m.- Fraternity Drop-In.

8:00 p. m. — PC-Elon football

game.

10:30 p. m. — Fraternity Open

House,

Variety Emphasized

In Concert Series

The Community Concert Series

for the 1960-61 season will present

a varied program for the students

Buddy Varn of Sylvania, Ga., were of Presbyterian College and the peo

elected on a student-wide vote in pie of Clinton.

Robert M Vance.

and chairman of the board of trus-

tees, presided. The Reverend W R.

Turner of the First Presbyterian

Church, Clinton, and the Reverend

H K Holland, PC trustee and pas-

tor of t ii e First Presbytericvn

Cliurch, M,arietta, Ga.. icd the lit

any of dedieation.

The main speaker was Lnitetl

States Senatoi Sam J. Ervin, Jr.,

of North Carolina, a close friend of

the Belk family, who said that the

William Henry Belk AiKUtorium

will stand as a monument at Pres-

byterian College lo a man who real-

ized the 'American dream" through

free enterprise adhievemertf and

who left a legacy of philanthropic

giving which continues to undergird

the work of religious and educa-

tional institutions.

Born on the family lann in Lan-

caster County on Juni' 2, 1862,

young Henry Bolk grew up in the

dark days of Reconstruction His

family moved to Monroe, North

Carolina, when he was 11. At the

age of 14, he started his business

career as a $5 per month clerk;

only twelve years later to oixm

Clinton banker The "merchant prince of the South'

had created out of nothing the giani

Belk mercantile organization tolat

in.g :W5 st(»res in 18 state

.

Henry Belk often expressed bis

conviction that, "Next to being

good Chri.sitans, there is nothing

bettor for :.oung people than good

educations." A devout Presbyterian

Klder. he contributed generously

to Christian colleges and orphan

ages, and to other agencies of the

church

Of Henry Belk, Senator Ervin

said , 'Henry Belk was a free en-

terrTiser in the finest sense of the

term. Life and religion i^ .ij.,/,. '\\\\

thai a man (f inte'grily Ls (}i;4*s

nobk«st creation. .\s a cin-,eq!.pnfe,

he believed supi-emely in the dig-

nity ami w.wth of the individual. He
believed that the interests of society

a; well as those of individauls are

best .servwl by the individual indus-

try, which are the chief character-

istics of the free enterprise sys-

tem , He believed, moreover,

that e\eiy individual is accounyl-

able to society and to Almighty

God for the use of his talents and

possessions.

is Bill Matthews of Macon, Ga.

Mike Jarrett of Toccoa, Ga., is. tak-

ing the secretary's imsl, a^nd treas-^

urer of the junior cla.ss is Bill Og-

den of Macon, Ga.

Joe Ha.rvard of Columbia, was

elected to the Sophomore class

presidency Chosen as vice-presi-

dent was Paul Woodall of White-

ville, N. C. Fillmg the secretary's

office is Griffin Helwig of Tampa,

Fta, Wirt Skinner of Decatur, Ga.,

won the race for sophomore treas-

urer.

In the Freshman class president's

race, Jerry Blasingame of M(m-

roe ,Ga,, won out of a field of four.

Tommy Williams of Pensacola,

Fla., was elected vice-president and

Eddie Pender of Columbia, was

cho,sen secretary. The freshmen

chose Bill Gillespie of Newport

News, Va., as treasurer.

Robert WTlkup of Columbia, and

the freshman race for student coun-

cil.

Sgt. Joins Staff

The ROTC administration an-

nounces the addition of a new NCO

to the staff. He is Sgt. Richard

Earnhardt and replaces SFC Alfred

McCarson as comunications ser-

geant and rifle coach. Sgt, Earn-

hardt, a native of Salisbury, N, C,
is a veteran of twelve years. He
is mari-ied and has one daughter.

The next concert will be held in

Belk Auditorium on November 29.

featuring Beverly W^olff, a mezzo-

soprano from t h e Metro]>olitan

Opera. On February 3, Paul Draper

and Company will present a dance

4roup, and on March 17, Alec Tem-

plenton. blind compost r pianist,

will appear.

The time of the concerts wdl bt

8:15 p. m., but the audience is ad-

vised to be seated by 8:00 PC stu-

dents will be admitted on their ath-

letic tickets at home, but must pay

admision to out of town perform-

ances.

"Mr. DuBose, why are your legs so sitort," shouts a
brave freshman as PC'uns see another vaK season,, un-

der the very capable leadership of 5onny DuBose,
come to a resounding close.—(Staff photo by Autry)
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CtktoMaU

mpressive Dress

Looking From

At Poper Cups £
The administration would like td comn.end the student

l.ody for \U behavior at the dedication of the Belk Audi-

torium. They were particularly happy tc see the manner

in which the students dressed and conducted themselves.

Several comments have heen made to *hio staff concern-

ing the possibility of students improving iheir dress during

the week. We feel that, in order to taky true pride in our

school, students mu.st be conscious of its appearances at all

times. It is agreed that F(; students dress above the aver-

age for football games, dances, dates, etc. But, will PC

really become collegiate?

Exercise Your Rights
The days are numbered. Within one week, the future

of America will be decided. Who will make this decision?

You—the American voter. We, the meml»ers of the Blue

Stocking staff, do not wish to show a preference as to

l)residentiai candidates. Rather, we urge each student to

consider them for their platforms and not their party. We

want a government that realizes the need or a strong de-

ten.se policy and a high level of state and local problems.

This administration must also be aware of excess spend-

ing that will make our country weak and result in heavier

taxes and increased inflation.

If we have to have these politics in our government, we

must all take an active part in politics, Po'itics, to the ma-

jority of Americans, is limited mainly to voting. That is

why we must exercise our right and VOTE. It' your vote

was the one which would decide the coming election, who

would you vote for?

Publish Your Thoughts
The thout^hts of you, the student, wiieliior good or bad,

are of the utmost importance to this, your school, The .staff

wishes to invite all students to vent their opinions through

the "Letters to the Editor."

Space will be given to anyone that wishes to make some

constructive criticisms or make his thoughts known. Let-

ters for this purpose must be given to the Editor. All let-

ters must be signed ; however, at the request of the writer,

names will be withheld upon publication.

This is your newspaper—make use of ; our rights.

IT'S YOUR P.-^F.-JOUSf^lCKT

l-VN y.

The i)aper cup has now reached a level of cultural status iJiov camplained about being wort
that it can no longer be ignored. It is ubiquitous in modern ^ \^^ .^^uxl too hard Th^ir «
.society. Who invented the cup and in that matter, has any
one ever given the cup praise? Pericles said that "Where
the worker receives a reward, there

is the hardest worlcer." I believe

this. In ordeu- to get the best service

from paper cups, I have taken upofi

myself to biconie a kind of Clarion

call for the honoring of the insti-

tutbn of paper cup.

The life of tl'e paper cup is as

short as a fire cracker. There is the

burst of glory as the .selfless cup

quickly yields its precious gift. Af-

ter .serving .its life's calling, is

there any thanks? Only the trash

basket and tlie fire of Gehenna

never to be resurrected i.s it.s end

Tradition Dies

On Our Campus
By Saunders Reed

During the past fev\ -weeks there

operation in doing -favors" for up

porclassmen d\\"indied. Signs show

ed improvement in iheir desism

and execution, but so«jn they vvwt

worn less than often enough Ua

hats became scarce items.

Bo-Rat season came, but then
was practically no cooperation got

ten from the Bo-Rals by the fresh

men. After BoRat season, th*
have been many strange occurren- frashmen evideiuly declared tht-m
cos on the campus of Pn shyterian selves independent, as evidenced b;

College. the almost total absentx' of m
Rat season got off t„ a good start

^^^' ^"'' ^^'^"^- I^«"Wes.s, th« atti

nual fall SCA picnjc. When direct- men Control B<xird cracked doun
ed to do .so, the freshmen appeared lequirint, a reappearance of hal-
in proper hats and signs. There and signs, which request was m
were frequent rat rallies, countie.ss ideally .satisfied. Another good ra;

It the umbreUa, fraternity pin, shoe.s were shined, rooms were 'ally, complete with April Showers
and short hair are the standard swept, and errands wer-e run. Trays was staged, ^owever, attendance
symbols of the college student, then "'*-^'"<-' ''arried for upperdassmen in was not at its peak, and there were
the symbol of attaining this status ''^^ dining halJ. Fruitful visits to many complaints from freshm*
is achieved by the paper cup.

^'^'^'^ schools yielded many differ- not wholly wiLhout good
Where two or three are gathered ''"' colored rat hats on campus "^"'' ^~-- '

''

together there is j!.«o Ihe pai>er cup. "'"' """
"

ing

Take for example, the cla.ss room.
Here in the very seal of academic
life the cup serves its larger pur-

poses. When the professor, carried
away with the sound of his own
voice, drones on, all a student has
to do to ea.se the pain is to raise

his paper cup and crunch it on the

remnants (»f :i I'tspi. There is also

the problem of the ash. Where does
one dump a.shes? In a paiper cup,

the dro\<'ning struggle of a cigarette
j

makes a pleasing hi.sis and the asso- _
elation of the cigarette and the pro-

fessor is the ".-;|uft dreams are
made of."

Aside from the invention of the

can and the wd deposit bottles, the
cup is the greatest boon to the dis-

creet drinker. Had the wine biber
Omar, seen the paper cup he would
have added it to his list, along with
book, jug, loaf of bread, thou, and
the tree. Wherever Omai- now is.

n

reason,

^..^.. about being wet in rather cool wea
But tJie spirit of rat season did not Iher.

la.st long. Thi5 year's rats were Since this ia.s!t rally, not a hat nor
never too careful about showing « sign has l)(>en Sf>en, aIt.hough the
proper respect for upperdassmen (Contmued on page 4)

The GREEKS
. . . Hove A Word

Kdlted By Bill Matthews
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• ALPHA PSI DELTA
The sisters and pledges of Alpha Psi Delta met at the home ol newlv

elected pledge mistress, Eleanor Kennedy. Plans were completed for
a closed sociol to be hold at Lake Greemvnnd November 19. Plans weu-t
also discussed for a Christmas party. Initial ion for the new members
\ ill be held some time in the near future.

President Frances Estes announces! that there will be a short meeting
immediately following chapel services Monday.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
'- -^^ --.^. -^...cu .iv/w xn. ,^

I''^^ were made for a party to be held tonight in the fraternity suite.

I am sure he blesses the cup be- '''^ Brothers and Pledges entertained children ft-om Thomwell Orphan-
cause have yoii ever seen a paper ''S«^ last week with a special Hallowe'en party. Recently held was a very
cup that didn't leak or spill just a

e'^O-Vable .stag steak supper,

little on the ground. KAPPA AI.PHA
The fine Christian PC .student.

^'^ ^^ meethilg of Beta Pi Chapter plans were discussed for the an-
nestled in the foothills of the Appa- "^^' drop-in Parents Day. Congratulations were extended to Brother
lachians, should 'jc grateful to the ^'^'J Walkes on his pinning of Miss Eleanor SharptMi and to Brotlier Hov
paper cup. The paper cup has gain- ^^rd Nettles who recently pinnwl Miss Nancy Thackston.
ed 'position on the campus. A bronz- PI APPA ALPHA
ed image of it .should be placed in ^ l<^titer of welcome was sent to our new district president. William
the room where the disciplinary W' FlannagaJi.

committee meets, so that all who ^'inal plans were made for the Open Social Wednesday night, also
look upon it would reminisce and i'l^ns were made for a tea Parents Day and a dance with a co'mbo the
l)e thankful or sad depending upon following Saturday night.

whether he had used the aid of the Congratulations to Robert Kendall who was pledged Tuesday a week
ago.

Brother of the week is Sammy Clayton.

PI APPA PHI
During llomecomuvg. Beta Chapter had as its special guest Col. Ben

L. Covington, who is an alumni of PC. He has recently been elected Na-

paper cup.

All fraternities should incorporate
Ihe cup into the ritir:il. More of the

initiated follow that symbol than
the others set up in the ritual. Tlie

pendant should be in the shape of lional Secretary of Pi Kappa Phi.
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Norma .lean Weisner

Fred Meade

Ecland Vaughn

Howard Gordon

r>ob Waterman

Jim Monroe

.lerry Chitty

Bill Matthews

Rov .\utry. Richard Stanford, Bill Carmichael

Beverly Boyer, Arthur DeYoung. Rebecca

Earnest, Bill Gillespie. Gerald Pitts, Dupont Smith, Tom Griffin,

Raymond Humphries. I-ewis Edge, Howard Bell, Tom Currie and

Ford Henliev.

a cup. Though iht Bible and .such

are the symbols, who really under-
stands Uliem'.' The only living symbol
is the cup. Their sweethearts should
be Dixie or Sweetheart or the other
names that appear on the side of

Congraitulations to our newest pledge, .lim Ballard, and to our ne.\

brothers. Bill Benton. Fred Brow-n, Gary Bro^vn, Edsel Hiiatt. and Bob
Sherrill.

Congratulations to Brother Dick Faulkner who pinned Miss Pat Shu
man, and to Tommy Middleton who recently married Miss Phyllis Bodii

Congratulations to our football team for the fine showing thev mad.'
paper cups. The brothers probably during a tough intramural career,
fondle the cup more tenderly than SIGM.V NL
Casinova evei- fondled his loves. Tht- Bro<ihers and Pledges enjoyed entertaining Uie freshmen and'
To note m hi.story the treatment tr;uisfer students at a barbecue at Peck's Friday, October 21. Con-

of drmking caps one has only to gratubtions to Brother Martin Chittv on his recent engagement to Mi-
look at mythology to see the cup's Sylvia Land.
imiwtanc.v In Valhalla, the gods The Fraternity f(k)tball team is currently enjoying first place in ti

.

would not drink from wooden cups. Intramui-al standings with a record of .5-0, thanks to a team effort
but had t^) have golden cups to The Fraternity was glad to see Bob Miller out of the hospital and lo
hold m their Norse bands. To the learn that he will be back at school for the second .semester,
ancieni (,reek there was no more Hou.se improvements were planned and are now underwav. Also final
honorable gift than that of a golden plans for the Closed Smoker were laid
cup, .At the end of his long trip Uly- THETA CHI
ses had quHe a coUecUon of cups. On Tuesday night at the regular meeting of Beta Psi Chapter, plans
ine cup IS also honrablc to the were made for an Open House in the fraternity suite on the Friday of
m-Ktom (.reek. Proof of this, jast Parents Day. All freshmen and transfer students are cordiallv invite.l

I Continued on page 4) to bring their parents.

JON \'ASTINE BIIX HIU.

Blue Hose Go Down
To Rabid Bulldogs

The rUilldoKs were too much for the Blue Hose last Sat-

urday as the I'C'uns never ^ot their offen.se rolling. Citadel

bla.'^ted the Ho.semen 27-0.

Quarterback Bill Whaley scored the first touchdown
l^om the one, end Henry Mura sped

23 yards after recovering a blocked

^imt m the air and quarterback

Jerrry Nettles threw 36 yards to

end BiU -Allen for the third Citadel

icore.

Halfback Early Eastburn raced

12 yards for a touchdown, second s"" draws near to the much await-

, longest mn 'rom scrimmage in Git- "^ '^"'"^- ™t ^.f^'^r^^T
*',^'

even proved better tiian the '59

campaign This improveiment is

largely due to the increased num-
ber of independent teams partici-

pating this fall.

Many exciting games have been
witnessed by Intramural enthusi-

asts with another thrilling week of

action left. At present, Sigma Nu

Intramural Football

Nears Season Finish

By Jerry Chitty

The 19(50 Intramural football sea-

adeTs football history.

Presbyterian's only threat

came in the third period when

the Hose got the ball on Citadel's

J4 after recovering a fumble.

Four plays later the Citadel re-

gained coulroi on its 18.

The firai two Citadel si ores con- 'lold-^ down the number one position,

trasted .sharply. The initial BuUdog ^'^^^''^& a 5-0 record. Pete Year-
out s consistency in every game has

tally, by Whaley, climaxed an 82-
carried a large part of the load for

y.ard drive that required 16 r.^ays. the Sigma Nu's. Joe Davis' line

The record score resulted from play along with John Mcintosh's

Eastburns 82-yard gallop. deadly 'pair of hands at the etid jw-

' Jon Vastine's punt for PC was 'i^'f" "'f, ^^^ ^^ '"^f ^''*-' ^^^
.,.,... , A u °^ '•''^' ^^^^ ™*^^ chapter rough
blocked in the second period by contender.?

John Roff. Mura then grabbed the Jim Rakestraw's Doctors hold
call in the ;ur ;aind sped 32 yards flown the second place position.

for a touchdown. End BiU Gilfo then
'^^^'^^ '^^^^^'^ •"^ads as 5-1-1. One of

missed his first conversion of the

season after 12 succes.sful boots.

Presbyteriiin's best first half

advance was to the Citadel's 47.

The final touchdown ,in the third

period, came in a hurry. A four

play drive carried 66 yards. Six-

ty-four of the yards came on
three of Nettles' pass comple-
tions.

their mo.st important victories com
ing over last year's champion Pi
Kappa Alpha. Jim Rakestraw. Jim-
my Howell, Bob Waterman, and
Mike Lay have been the stalwarts
of ihis fearsome nine. The Doc-
tors and Sigma Nu gridders will

kick it off next week and anything
could happen. Third place goes to
the Pat Malone led Pika's with a
4-1-1 record. Pat Malone's passing

Eastburn, with 90 yards in six and Paul Ard's receiving has kept
carries, led the ball carriers. PC's last year's winners hopes alive.
lx>st wia.s Billy Benton, with 26 Fourth place goes to the Ram-
yards in seven rushes. biers, who are led by Robert Walk-
The Citadel picked up 21 first up and Lindsay Odom. With this

downs to 4 for Presbyterian and combination the Ramblers have
balanced its attack effectively. The been in the running all the way
rushing game netted 185 yards and Their game Friday with Sigma Nu
13 pass completions. In 20 attempts should be a thriller,

they added 212 yards. The Citadel As previously stated, the end of
brought it.s record for the season to the sea.son i^ drawing near and ri-
5-1-1 with a convincing performance valry is at its peak. Next week's
ttiat nette<l 397 yards against 77 games will tell the tale and every-
fc- the Blu<- Hoise. Coach Eddie one is urged to cheer their favorite
wague used four teams in rolling team on'.

I* the 27-0 victory,

Lettermen, Frosh

Start Training

. Three weeks ago the call for var

sity basketball playens was posted

by Coach Musseiwhile. At this

meeting, Coach Mus-selwhite greet

<>d eight leilermen firom la.st year

and thrtv freshmen hopefuls. Re-

tiu-ning lettermen are Seniors Paul

Ard, Jack Williams, and Ernie

Redd, Juniors Jimmy Rakestraw,

Billy Ladd, and Jim Howell; Sopho-

mores Joe Harvard and Jim Mc-

Guire

The freshmen aie Andy Karlsoo,

considered by many a.s an outstand-

ing prospect, Gordon .Mayh'j.gh,

who playe<l in Virginia, and Harold

Holmes, a participant in the South

Carolina All-Slar game this past

summer

After the meeting the long grind

to condition thcm.selves for the

coming season started. Practicing

on fundamentals and conditioning

exercises this early shows a desire

by the team to improve on last

year's record.

As Coach Musselwhite lakes over

the reigns as head basketball coach,

he win attempt by all means to

better the rather dLsmal record

[josted by the Blue Hf)se during the

1959 campaign. Experience receiv-

ed by team memlx^rs during last

season should prove to be the most
!)eneficial Eactoo- in this year's ot-

fensc. The position left open by star

forward Bob Stratton, who was lost

by graduation, will lie tlve liardest

to fill by this year's squad.

Marksmen Win

First Encounter
The Pre.sbyerian College rifle

team won its first match of the sea-

.son again.st Georgia State College.

The score -v\"as 1380-1310 for the

Blue Stocks. Firing for PC were
BUI Harris, Robert St. Clair, Rollin

Butler, Kent Mitchell, Don Lohman,
and Ben Margoliu.s.

The top scores for PC were fired

by Harris and St. Clair. They were
286 and 279. respectively. The top

scores for Georgia State v\ere 278

and 269 fired by White and Askew

.

This match was a postal match
'i'he scores were fired on each
team's home range and the results

mailed .

Leiand Voughan . . .

Behind the Blues

As the PiTftsbyterian Blue Hose returned to Ihv gridiron last Saftunlay

after a two weeks layoff they were handed their worst defeat since the
34-0 drubbing in 1958 by the same Citadel Bulldogs After the Blue Ho«'
showed much improvement in defeating rival Wofford they returned to

the practice field the following week only to face three full wx^ks of long,

dull practice .ses.sionjs before returning to action. It seoms only to de
tract from the spirit making forces which are es.sential for a winning
team. In future years we feel that a definite effort should be made to

better arrange our schedule.

Last Saturday's game in Charleston marke<l the end to a bitter ri

valry of many years between the Citadel BaIldog.s and the Blue Hose of

PC. Not since 19.54 when PC t>dged the Citadel 20-9 have the Blue Host'

been able to return victorious from the Cadet-filled Johnson llagood

Stadium. Regardle.ss of the Citadel's appearance on future Presibj-terLaii

College schedules they will surely remain rivals at mind lo ail that re

main faithful to tlie home forces.

Tlu* Catawba Indians will furnish competition for thr Blue Hose

in Salisbury, N. C, this Saturday. PC, who will be led by offensive

star Bill Hill and defensive stalwart Jon Vastine, will be seeking

to even their 2-3 record to date. Catawba, playing on its home KeU
will enter the game as 1.1 point underdogs, but they will furnish

plenty of tough competition in seeking to better their own record.

Taking a quick look at the other Little Three Conference meml>eTs we
find that Newberry possesses a 3-4 record to date and will face the Elon

Christians this weekend. The Wofford Terriers, who arc idle this wet*
end, hold the liest Little Three record, tliat being an even 3-3 mark.

The new head basketball mentor. Coach Musselwhite, gave the

cull to all basketball hopefuls on October 15. Eight lettermen :uid

three freshmen hop«'fuIs make up the squad which has been practic-

ing daily for the past three weeks. It is reported that freshmaji Andy

Kurlson of New York City, is showing signs of bouig a top contender

in varsity action this season.

Intramural Standings

W I, T R

Sigmu Nu 5 3

Doctors' 5 .1 1 1

Pi Kappa Alpha 5 1 1 1

-Ramblers' 5 2 U 1

Pi Kappa Phi .
4 4

•Cyclones" 2 4 2

-Goof Offs" 1 5 2

Alpha Sigma Phi 1 6 1

Kappa Alpha 1 6 1

SCHEDULE FOR NEXT WEEK
Tuesday, 4:1.5—Sigma Nu vs Pi

Kappj .Alpha

Wednesday, 4:1.')—Sigma Nu vs

"Doctors."

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

CUnton, S. C.

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR Y017R BUSINESS

THE MEN'5 SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

I
Sunshine (Cleaners

jW. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
We Offer a "Flntt Dry" Bnndie

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

115 W. Main St. • Phone 440

"Open AU Ni^ht

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

These are the silver wi'n^s of ri

U. S. Air Force .Navi^'ator. \s a

flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a careci ot

leadership, a careec that has
meaning, rewards and executive

opportunity.

The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and pro-

fessional training, a high school

diploma is required ; however, two
or more years of college are highly

desirable. Upon completion of the

program tlu- Air Force encourage*

•the new officer to earn his degree

.so he can better handle the respon-

sibilities of his position. This in-

cludes full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses un-
der the Bootstrap education pro-

gram. The Air Force will pay a

substantial part of all tuition costs.

After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete

course work and residence requirc-

iiiciits for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to

apply for temporary duty at the

school of his choice.

If you think you have what it

take> to earn the silver wings of

an Air P'orce Navigator, see your

local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
liim about Aviation Cadet Navi-
gator training and the benefits

which are available to a flying

officer in the Air Force. Or fill in

and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the

Aerospace Jeani.

4 • 1"^ ^"^ •^^^^

Air l^orce
MJIL THIS COUPON TOHAY o.r«..-v I

AVIATION CADET INFORMATION SCUIO '

"" \ Dept. I
BOX 7S08, WASHINGTON 4, B.C. !

I am between 19 and 261,2. a citizen
j

ol the U- S. and a high school graduate I

with. _years of college. Please •

?.pnd me detailed mfornation on the |
Air Force Aviation Cad^' pr:5ra7i, •

NAME.

Lindsey Odom of the Ramblers moves swiftly

downfield as the KA's Bill Wilkes closes fast during
intramural action.— (Staff photo by Carmichael)
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t*m(« Four TllK BLIK STOCKING Octotter 7, \m

£tiie^
Student- fof!

Mr. L. V. Powell ended thirteen years of service to

Presbyterian College as dining hall and canteen man-

ager on November 1.— (Staff photo by Autry)

Powell Resigns Position;

Bowers, Madden Will Head
The resi^'iiation ol' Mr. L. V. Powell a.s Director of C'ol-

iejre Services, marked the end of a thirU'cii-year i)eriod of

service to Presbyterian College. Mr. Powell will take over

as general manager of Flack's Restaurant and Catering

Servlct! jn Aiiievillt", N. ('.

!)<:»• KdiLor:

Wkit haj>pent.'«l to senior i>rivi

In the |>:u>t. seniors li;iv« not tK-en

recjuiri'd Lo attend ehapel services

This ha.s been due to lack of .seating

facilities in IIk' old chapel. This

year we tiave ample room in the

new auditorium ami seniors are

rwiaired to attend ehapel. This may
)e all well aiKl good; but it can be

readily noUKi thai the numln'r of

chapel cuts li^- diniinshwi lo an

all-time low.

In the second place, there does

not a|>i)eai to l)e any superiority

in clas.s absences. Juniors now bave

the siame amount of class absences

as do the seijiiors. Should the

amount of cla.ss cuts be increased

in beJialt of the senior^

In addition, there is a flaw in the

classification .system which is a

disadvantage to the senior. In this

respect, some .students that are

.senions by hours and QP's, but have

not yet completed the .sophomore

or freshman requirements, are de-

nied any part of senior activity. In

order that both tbe student and the

administration may benefit, there

should be a classification every se-

mester: this cla,ssification lieing

based on total h<«irs conipleliHl and

NOT on required work

—Name withheld by request

(Continued from page 2)

PAPER CUPS
stand at Ine door of the Gi>>ek tem-

ple just before the rites .start and

there will be beard the cry, "Where

are the cups?"

The cup deserves to be honored.

There is no greater gift than this,

that one .«ivo^ his life for another.

This the insignificant paper cup

does. •Treat it kindly.

Wyatt ChaPel will be open oti

Monday Ii-om 8:00 a. m. to 10:00

p. m., and Sundays from 2:00-8:00

p. m.

Freshmen Differ On
Ending of Rat Season

Ky Kdl

During the past week The Blue

Slocking organized a poll to find

out tile opinion of freshmen and up-

[XTclassmiMi concerning the endiJig

of Rat season. Below are listed

.some of the npitrions of our stu-

dents

Hoppy Hopkins--I don't think 1

juvsl function.

Bill Frye- I was glad lo .sei^ it

come U) an end liecause upperclas.s-

men were beginninu to show their

laziness.

,lohn Paul .J(M1cs, Jr.— Erp'

Hill Honey - 1 didn't think it was

over.

Arthur McQueen— .\nyl)(Hly want

(Continued from page 2)

Trad'ions Die

rats were not told that rat sea.son

had been terminated. It would seem
that the freshmen have oxerruled

!he upperdassmeu.

What has brought about this de-

plorable condition which could be a

symptom of the end of a great PC
tradtion'.' Quite opposite from
their performance as rats, the

freshmen thi.s year are one of the

best classes at PC in recent years

as far as the caliber of the mem
bers is concerned They are a

friendly and likeable growp, in this

are keeping up another of PC's

great traditions.

Could it be that the blame lies

with the upperclassmen? They ane

the ones who control rat season.

Why did the rat rallies fade away?
Was it because the upperclassmen
didn't care enough to stage them?
Why did the other rat customs and
duties become neglected? Could it

be that the upperclassmen didn't

care enough to enforce them?

(UUesple

to buy buy a btaJiie cheap'.'

Bob WattiiTnian—Now I can »Mt

my dime aach week
Tom William^—Now 1 ean s.ic],

date Bonnie.

Brad Campb'.'ll— 1 ain't stoppM

functioning yet

DuPont Smifcli—DuBo.se has i>ac

breath,

John Klrod— 1 think it should l>

continuiHi indefinitely

Alex Bosserman — Due to ilit

unanimous censorship by which
1

am limited, I am unable to voic( ar

opinion.

Everett t'onwlly-l'm -;.lao il^

over.

I

I Parents Day Highlights Weekend
//j£ Military Parade, Football

Game, Drop-ins Top Schedule

/Dluji Siocklnq
xxxix

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clint<m, S. C. NovemlKT 18, 1960 No.

Who's Who Selects Ten Leaders

F.lon football game tonight. The

Parents Day program, originated
J,'v"the bVuc" Key

at Presbyterian College in 1957, has
jp^{,.rnity

lieen successfully received from the

start. More than 700 persons attend-

ed last year.

Don't misundarstand me and tiniii

think that I hate freshmen anc

to make their li\es miserable fo'

as long as possible. Such is no:

the ease. I rather believe that ra;

.season a.> it used to l)e is an im

portanl pail of PC'c traditiom

along whh its victory bell and it.-

fine tennis teams. It is more of a;

exclusive tradition than mo.st ma}

thuik. For instance, some reciai:

student visitors from Newberr}

marveled at one of our rat coult^

poor performance tlvat it was; the;

onyl wish thhat they had somethni^

like it.

I would hate to see rat season gi

the way our tennis fame seeiti'

htfided. This does not require nion

ey to keap it alive—only some cf

foil and enthusiasm on the piirt (i!

the stud<!nts. And. ;)roperly carriec

out. this activity is immensely en

joyed by rats and upperclassnier

alike. I say lets all think about t!;is

and next year give PC a rat seasor

that will live on, and inspire fu

ture classes to keep alive a great

tradition.

Mr. Powell came to PC aflei- a

close association with the S&S com-

mercial cafete. iu chain and with

Pearce. Vouiig & Angel, wholesale

food distribui.irs. During World

War II he served as instructor in

the army cook., and mess manage-

ment schools operated by the quar-

termaster corps. He also handlwi

mess management in the Far East.

PC Sends 60 LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Students Attend Rally;

Hear Richard M. Nixon
The activities of the "Presbyle- Frank Forbes and Ben Margolius

rian C<>lle.i.'e Youth for Nixon- as Chairman and Vice-Chairman,

L(Klge" reached its climax on respectively. Fred Meade was

WJien the Korean War broke out 'Huirsday, November 3. when 60 elected secretary - treasurer, and

Mr Powell returned to active duty members of the student body at- .lim Monroe was elected activities

as mcuiager of the mas.sive consoli- tended the "Soutliern States for chairman,

dated mess ai Fort .lackson and xi^on" rally at which Vice-Presi-

later became .steward of the Third ^f^^^y .\ixon si)oke.

Army Headquuriers Officers Club

at Fort McPheison, Ga.

During his liiirteen years in Clin-

ton Mr. Powell has been active in

both civic :uk! religious affairs. He

is past president of the Clinton Ex-

change Club, was county drive

chairman fuc ,!;e 1960 March of

Since then the organization set up

a booth at tlie Laurens County Fair

After an inlrorduclion by ex-gov- This booth was manned by mem-
ernor of Texas, Spivey, and .fames bers of the organization, during

Byrnes of South Carolina. Vice- which time these men handed out

President Nixon attacked the eco- literature and debated points of the

nomic policies and foreign affairs platforms and candidates,

of the Democratic platform. The

majority of the speech was an ap-

peal to Southern Democrats to real-Dimes campaign and has a.ssisted

with the local United Fund for the '^^' Ihat the question was not one of

past three yeai.,. He is a member the party or their fathers and fore-

of the execuiive tommittee of the fathers, not the personalities of the
•"Foreward" progr;,m of the Bap-

li.st church.

Mrs. Mildred Bower>. who ha.s

been dietitian .nid assistant man-
ager of the Dining Hall, will bo-

come manage'- of the dining hall.

The college store will come under

the management of Professor John
Madden, head u. the Economics De-

partment

candidates but the issues before the

nation. Statements made by Senator

Kennedy concerr.ing policy and the ^^'^^ *" ^" '""'^'-' '"' ^'^'^ ^"'^ ^^ ^'^^

In the two weeks preceding the

actual elections an office is being

maintained by the organization at

which information may be obtain-

ed for all interested.

Class Cuts have not been obtained

for all South Carolina students who lHg OMLV CLUS I'UL G1'.V& VOU |5 THAT IT CAM5

restrictions and regulations placed

upon absentee ballots in this .state.

It is regretted that there is not a

similar organization for the promo-

tion of Kennedy-Johnson. This
This organization was started in ^vould have stimulated student ac-

it'.' September with the election of tivity and competition.

\'i(?e-President's stand were con-

tradicted and the change in the

Senator's attitude on several points

as the campaign progres.sed were

brought out

>Ii)ii. and Tues.. Nov. 7-s

JOIRNKY TO THi:

LOST CITY

Wed. and Ihur., Nov !(-10

I AIM AT THE STARS

Fri.. and Sat.. Nov. 11-12

A DOG'S BEST FRIEND
...and...

'::!i: haimmt trap

HOWARD'S PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store

ON THE SQIARE

BEA-IRC Debate
On Tuesday evening, November

.'>. at 7:30 p. m. the Business and
Economics As.sociation was termed
'The Great Debate." The debate

presented the business and eco-

nomics policies found hi the plat-

forms (yf each of the two political

parties.

There was a two-man team repre-

,senting both 'parties. Worrel Kurts
and Frank Forbes were the rep-

resentatives of the Republican
party Joe Pracht and David Bor-

land spoke on behalf of the Demo-
cratic pafty. Association president

Doug McDougald acted as modera-
tor.

A ten minute opt'ning statement

was heard from each party. After
this, a six-minute rebuttal was
aired ro^ the remarks previously
niad4

The International Relations <'!«

held a similar "Great Debate" c

the foriegji folidies on F^istluj

November 1. Jim Monroe defende

the Republican platform and I'lf

Meade defended the Democrat

party platform. Ben Margolius ac

ed as moderator

From tlie "Great Debate" tt

members received a much clearf

picture of the views of e a c

party's platform concerning th

fields of business and econonii

and foreign policy

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. I

• Chosen lor Work
By Byron HoUingsworth

ThLs year, ten members of the

Presbyterian College senior class

have been selected to the national

Who's Who Among Students in

A«erican Colleges and Universi-

m
The students recognized in Who's

lilo each year are nominated from }

approximately 700 colleges and uni-

vwrsities. 'fhe student activities

CflWimittees are instructed to con-

afader, in making their selections,

the sttident's scholarship, his par-

tiWpation and leadership in aca-

d«nic and extra-curricular activi-

ttlis; his citizenship and service to

tile school; his promise for future

usefulness.

The following seniors were nomi-

nated by the faculty for outstanding

n*erit in their fields of endeavoi'

daring their respective college ca-

reers: Gay Maddox of Spartan-

Iwrg; Paul Ard of Atlanta, Ga.:

Rohe Eshbaugh of Louisville, Ky.;

Richard Faulkner of Henderson, N.

C; Herbert Hammet of Hogans-

vile, Ga.; Marion Lee of Heming-

way; Lawlon Rice of Kinston, N.

C;. Maurice Schwartz of Laurin-

burg, N. C: Bob Smith of Atlanta,

Ga. ; and Evin Varner of Bennetts-

vllle.

Gay Maddox is

Blue Key Taps

Campus Leaders

Distinguished seniors named to 'Who's Who
in American Colleges and Uni-

versities" this week are, left to right: Marion Lee,

Lawton Rice, Bob Smith, Maurice Schwartz, Evin

Varner, Gay Maddox, Paul Ard, Rohe Eshbaugh,

Richard Faulkner, and Herbert Hammet.

New Orleans Bound

Robed Choir Makes Plans

For Year's Singing Tours
The Presbyterian College Robed Choir will present its The president of Pi Kappa Alpha

'^^^^^'^^^j.i^f

first progruni of the .reason when it journey.s to the George- Fraternity is Harry McDonnold

Over 500 parents and other immediate members of

l*resbyterian College students' families arrived this after-

noon to participate in the fourth annual Parents Day. They
will be special gue.sts of the College on this occasion, in-

cluding a .special .supper in th^i
"AetivlUes" began Tt 2:00 p. m. thii

honor and attendance at tJie PC-
^f^.^noon with reRi.stration in the

Dougla.s House an^l tours conducted

a national honor

'rnity

The parents \\('re formally svei

corned, at 3:00 p m in the newly

dedicated Belk Memorial Audito

rium, by President Marshall W.
Brown and members (»f the student

l)ody. Various members of the stu-

dent body entertained the guest-s

with .specialty acts This was fol

The Blue Key. a national honor l"vvwi by a faculty reception at a:^

, , .. , . ,. p m in the Doujjias House.
fraternity, tapped five new mem '

, ,, „ „,.nv.
bers into its ranks on Monday. Nov The Presbyleruin ( ollege ROIC

7tii, during the regular chapel ^'orps ol Cadets gave its first pub-

program. These new members are ^^^ dress parade at .^:00 p. m. Uus

!^ob Smith, Bill Ogden. Harry Mc -ftcrnoon in honor of the visiting

Donnold, Don Dunlap, iuid Hexie parents. Tradtion was broken ^\^9^

McDonnold. The faculty advLs;»r for the parade uas held on the ba.sebd

the or^aniaation during the 1%0- f'eld instead of the usual football

tiJ year will be Dr John Stevenson. f'^W

Bob Smith was president of his Commanding the Battle Oroup

pledge cla.ss as a member of Kap- wa s Battle Croup (.Commander

pa Alpha fraternity. Smith is from Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Paul O.

Atlanta, Ga., and is majoring in So- Ard. of Atlanta. Assisting him was

ciology. This year he is president the .staff: Executive Officer

of the Student ChrLstian Association Cadet Major Marion B. Lee, Jr.,

a.s well as Chaplain of the Ministe- Hemingway: SI, Cadet Lt. Hexie

rial Club, and vice-president of the K. McDonnold, Asheville, N. C;
Westminster Fellowship. Smith i> S2, Cadet Lt. James G. Monroe, Jr.,

Busines Manai^r of the Blue Stock- Lattia; S3, Cadet Captain Harry G

ing and a student proctor. JBcDonnold, Asheville, N. C; S4,

A native of Macon, Ga . Bill Og- Cadet Captain Fred D. Clark, Lau-

den is .serving as head proctor. Og- rens; and the company command

den is a menaber of the Jimior ^''s

Class He has been on the Dean's Headquarters Company. Cadet

List for the past three years, and Lt. Thomas C. Middleton: A Co ,

is a member of the Sophomore Aca- Cadet Lt. James W. Soase, Clinton,

demic Honor Society. Ogden is a B Co., Cadet Lt. Douglas C. Mc-

tackle on the PC football team and Dougald, Anderson; C Co., Cadet

was cho.sen Little All-American and Lt. Patrick \). Malone. .\t' ntn; D

All-State last year. Co., Cadet Lt. Charles H. Cl..yton.

The College guests will be liu^l

<-o-.ldreetr>r of town' Presbyterian Church on November 20. On this same who comes from Asheville. N. C. f
to a PC siipper, after which aU

chlS. progTams for U.fs?A paS trip"the Choir will also sing in Ocean Drive and Elizabeth- McDonnold is S^ on the BaUle freshmen and their parents are

•».oo;.rlrvr.t nt i,v.« iir,.„»».:.,o«^- f.rvi tnum ———
.

CilOUp Staff,
president of tihe Westminster Fel- town

lowsJup, past .secretary of the SCA, The program for the 19G0-B1 sea-

a former member of the Sophomore son is "The Conquering Church,"
^

and is based upon scripture read-
Scholastic Honor Society, and

menibei of ilie PaC-SaC staff.
, . , ,.

Paul Ard is BatUe Group Com- '"§« 3"^ s'^"^* ™"«'"^ selections.

mander, president of the Blue Key, Again this year, .spirituals and ch(j-

commander of Scabbard and Blade, rales highlight the programs.

Vice-president of the Business and xhe Choir is under the direction
Economics Association, was presi- „f xi^ Edouard Patte. who is in his tenors.

oup Statt, a Commander of the cordially invited to the drop-ins held

Mississippi, nnd Iv)uisiana. The Persliing Rifles, and a member of t>y the six national .social fraterm-

Choir has also, made a recording the Scabbard and Blade. He won ties represented on eampiK.

all. It may be the Scabbard and Blade Award and Presbyterian kicks off at 8:00 p

the Hudson Award. McDonnold is i"-
which is available to

purchased at .iie Administration.
as an 18-point favorite over

mjiijoring in math and has been on

dent of his sophomore class, past fourteenth year as the conductor of Madden, Jan Rhodes, and Tom Cur

The Robed Choir has been select-
,^^. fj^.^,^ y^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^.q y^>.^rs.

ed from the Chapel Choir. It in- He is a member of the golf team

eludes .some ?9 men, including first ;"id Block P.

Frank Sells, Richard Mc D"" Dunlap, president of Alpha

. Sigma Phi, is a resident of Char-

Elon under the lights of .lohnson

Field.

A spi'cial halftime show will fea-

ture the Monroe, Ga. Girls Corps,

a 41-member music and drill unit

compos(d of girls in the 6th through

the 12th grades, which has receiv-

group,

e

«,.... wi II,., .-^..i^uu.uuic v..c.^.>,, ijasi fourteenth year as the conaucior oi ' """-• """ .."^v.v,.,, ...- — --- - m p wa c^rv^ in th,. n,«t me 12th grades, wnich nas recei'

member of the Student CouncU, a ,he group, and will feature a double rie. The second tenors are Bobby h^tte ^•/- »% I'T ed national acclaim. This grou]
member of Pi Kappa Alpha, and quartet which wUl sing three num- f'iephoff, Gary Millwood, Arhur

:^-^ ?",jf^^J" ^^^^^^^^^^ under the direction of Wayn.— , , , J u 11 i>pYoiin« Rnhi> Eshbau'^h John 'I'ld the Weslmm.sler reuowsnip. •'

bers and foiu- readers who will '^^^"^^
Jj^^

™;^ ^^^ D^„i,,p has been active in the
^hie ds. won ine title of IntemaUon.

of introduce each choral rendering -^ell. .warn uitnn. ana i.twib c^uj^e.
,/ ,

. ,, _^:.i„_, al Champions at the 1959 Uons Con

with a selection from the Bible. First basses are Dick McGaugh- ^^^^^
^fsLkinLV

P*""""'
vention in New York, and has ap

Rifles Bid

Nine Military Men

a former fraternity officer.

H'xhe Eshbaugh is president

(Continued on page 4) wun a scittuun ui/m uic i^i^v. »"oi. .^.«»^., „.v, ...^ ^.
on it he Blue Stockinu

-. ThiirsHiv the Choir had its Dedi- '^y- ^i^y Piephoff, Richard Stan- ^- peared nationally on television on

DArchinn DlfLc VClA cS C eren onv icU^^^^ ^rd, Brad Campbell. Tom C.K,k, Serving as S-1 Adjutant of the ^^^^^^j ^^^^J^
rerSning KllieS DIO "vrinto thr(\r S was^^ ^--^^^ Greenwood, John Dickerson, Battle Group is Hexie McDonm>ld

very o Li ai d meJnll cer; Paul Layton. Buddy Vara, and from Asheville, N. C. He Ls S-4 of
^^^^^ ,^^ ,^^^^^^j^ ^ ^^^,

Invt which the nl^J^menS^^ Hugh WUson. The st^cond basses the Pershing Rifles and a meniber
seco.id Ueutenant John Gibson, will

Seated ^hemseTves 'o ZSv ^re Paul Woodall, Bob Morris, Wirt erf the Scabbard and Blade. McDon-
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,,^ ^^ ^j^.^^ p,„.

Due to the late start of school this tions and ide-ils of the PC Robed Skinner. Allen Freeman, and Wilton nold is Military Editor of the I aC-"•••--
. ' Hazelwood. SaC and trea.surer of Pi Kappa

™. ,.ar the Cta,r ha. .hedged ,The ^^r. (orchis »as„„^i„.
.^tpplTrSt^JtS SsTS

year, Presbyterian's Pershing Ri-

fles unit is just beginning to get
started in its actviities. Recently

Presbyterian's .special drill pla-

gram.

trips throughout South Carolina, ^'^^^^
^^''±±^_^iri'J2''^^!^. vear. McDonnold is a member of

^Z^\ "vf^u 'T''^'"'''^ ?'>i"- North Carolma and Georgia, with "er, and Graham Edmunds, Frank VJ^;
my A, Fourth Regiment, at the

national convention in New York.
He was also present at the meet at

Donaldson Air Force Base.

The new officers have been chos-

en and they are: Harry McDonnold,
Company Commartder; Tommy
Middleton, Executive Officer; Pat
Malone, S-1; Skip Saverance, S-2;

Sonny DuBose. S-3; Hexie McDon-
nold, S-4: Joe Davis as Platoon »»«
lergeant: and Joe Clark as unit
•elerk. Cadet Master Sergeant Du-
Bose will also serve as the Drill

'Instructor, and plans to drill tlie

;,unit three times a week, on Wed-
-nesday, Thursday, and Friday af-

tern<M)ns. He feels that through
^hese drills the Pershing Rifles will

son be prepared to enter competi-
ion in drill meets whjch will be
leld periodically through the school

rear.

., Tonight at tiie Parents Day game
in Honor Guard selected from the

Per.s'hing Rifles w^tll conduct the

(Continued on page 4)

an extended tour through Alabama, (Continued on page 4)
Block P and PC's golf team.

The Blue Key is an honor frater-

nity which recognizas upperclass-

men for their out.standing leader-

ship abilities, and general campus
activities. Becoming a memiber of

tliis organization is one of the high-

est honors a .student can obtain at

Presbyterian College. Over 120

chapters are located on campuses

throughout the country.

The main purpose or aim of the

(Continued on page 4)

Chapel Scheduie
.Mun., Nov. 21—Devotional by .\i

pha Sigma Phi.

Wed.. Nov., 23—Special Thanks-

giving Service.

Fri., Nov. 2,>—Holiday.

Mon., Nov. 28—Devotional lis Mr.

Stallworth.

Wed., Nov. 30—Cha[)el Worship

Service. Guest speaker to be an-

noimced.

Fri . Dec 2—Devotional by stu-

dent to be announced.

Battle Group Command-
er, Paul Ard, prepares the

troops for the Parents

Day parade and review.

—(Staff Photo by Autry)
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Smoke Gets injYour Eyes
Fraternity smokers are important! Vov the freshmen

the absence of dates means that at least he may see the

real fraternity. With the entire fraternity together, he

-should o)>serve how they function as a team. The Fresh-

man, alone, is the judRe of the fraternity's sincerity. He

must decide what is best for him.

It behooves the aspiring Fraternity man not to yield to

pres.sure, but rather to picture himself as a part of the fra-

ternity group. Only through thorough thought and analy-

zation will he insure himself happiness for four years of

fraternity life. True, fraternities are a social organization,

but more important they must be a brotherhood. Fresh-

man pledges must become a part of this brotherhood or

they will neither add to their fraternities or gain from

them. Every man in your fraternity should be a close

friend. Smokers provide too little time f-'i- a complete de-

cision. Freshmen should now begin to seriously look at

all the men ui the fraternities which interest them.

Fraternities which use exces.sive pressure and emotions

are only injuring themselves. It is far better to let the

fre.shmen make a reasonable and rational decision. Re-

member, we are all supposedly mature men. Pressure a

man into your fraternity against his will and you burden

yourself with a four-year dead weight.

Music Road To Culture
It has been called to the attention of the Blue Stocking

that many students are not aware as of yet that the Com-
munity Concert Series offer each .student free admis.sion

to all concerts throughout the ,season. By the contribution

of these membership cards each student is afforded the

opportunity to the.se presentations of fine arts series. Why
not take advantage of this privilege to hear many of the

world's foremost artists.

No Funds For Sports?
Speaking of emotions there was quite a bit of anger

and frustration last Spring over the tennis incident.

As we remember, tennis was to be de-emphasized due

to a lack of funds. However, if an alumni goal could be

reached, the "Gentleman's Sport" would remain full

strength at PC,

The Blue Stocking would like to print in the next issue

a full report from administration officials, on the progress

that is being made toward this goal.

It seemed improbable at the time that this goal would
be met; however, enough interest was generated last

Spring to merit a published report.

M. C,
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Dear Editor,

An old tradition has not died!

But a new tradition m.ay have been

bom! I write this in defense of the

1960 freshman control board and

the class of 1964.

This year rat season ran for a to-

tal of seven weeks. The same length

as rat season of last year. It ran
for seven weeks because the fresh-

man control board felt seven weeks
was sufficient time to indoctrinate

the cla,ss of '64. The members of the

board were not out to establish a
time record for rat season. Our pur-

poses were to help incoming fresh-

men adjust to college life, to de-

velop in them a high sense of honor,

and to create pride in their class

and in this institution. It was not

our purpose to enslave the fresh-

man class to the upperclassmen.

You know, rat season actually

shows us many things about the up-

perclassmen. It cause.'-: the upper-

classmen to divide into three cate-

gories. In the first category we find

upperclassmen who carry out rat

.season in the correct manner, a

manner which lets the season bene-

fit the freshmen as well as provide

entertainment for the student body.

In the second category we have the

upperclassmen who do nothing but

view rat season. They accept it as

something that must happen, but

take very little, if any, interest in

what happens. The third category

consists of the upperclassmen who
have never had very much author-

ity and relish liaving power for a

change. They enjoy being "king of

the hill during rat season. These are
the upperci:assmen who hate to see

rat season end. They don't hate to

sec it end because of any love for

the freshman, or because of any in-

terest in the death of an old tradi-

tion dying. They hate to see it end
because their days of authority are
through. They are no longer "Mr.
So and So" to the freshman. They
are just another face on the cam-
pus. Luckily very few of our upper-
classmen fall into this last catego-
ry.

I don't think any tradition is dying
here at Presbyteriarr. There is more
emphasis being put on rat season as
a time being beneficial to the fresh-

man as well as harassment. No, a
tradition is not dying, but instead,

sir, a new one may have been born.

SONNY DuBOSE

Was It Tappin'

Or Just Slappin'

By Saunders Reed

Hey there Turnip-Diggers! This

here is yore olo fren Kentucky

Klem. At this time, an tUl gradas is

figgered, ah'm at coUidge, nestled

here mong.st the foothills o' the

Piedmont — whatever that is — a-

tryin to git a edjocation, though ah

doesn't really need one. Wal suh,

this here edjocation stuff .shore do

cause a feller to lose a terrible

mount o" sleep. Long bout a Friday

morning a couple weeks ago, all

us students was herded into the

new department sto—Belk Audi-

torium Co., whoever Mr. Audito-

rium is. But this here store don't

have no counters yet, cause they

still ain't got the floor level. So

thy's got .seats a sittin in there in

place o' th counters.

Anyways we was a listenin to

these guys talk in there. But when
they got thru, there was a ftew o'

us kinda gittin a lil extrie sleep.

Now at this time—an ah ain't akid-

din so help me—them there cur-

tains ahind them boys was rent

assunder, ripped away ah tell ya.

An there sat some boys a lookin out

over that vast audience sembled to-

gether. They seed right off there

was some people a sleepin awright.

(Continued on page 4)

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited Rv Rill Matthews

ALPHA PSl DELTA
The sisters and pledges of Alpha Psi Delta met Monday after chape

Tentative plans were made for the Christmas party, and plaas were con

pleted for the closed social at Lake Greenwood November 19

Congratulations to new pledges Patricia Gay, Lindia Traynham .m

Ruby Lee Hadock *

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi will welcome parents, freshmen and transfer students th,

evening at the drop-in in the fraternity .suite on S Broad St., and al*

following the game. A special party is planned for Saturday night.

Named basketball coach was Brit 'Roundball" Spann
Recognized recently was the Alumni Association for a furniture ^: ^ '

'
""

to the chapter Announced in connection with this were planned .-.uii ScOSOH Ends
improvements. f—

—

—

Due a round ol ai)plause weio all of the "siK)wed" brothers an

pledges.

Christmas Dance wt^ekend plans, including a big Alpha Sig Talisma
bust and the annual gift exchange party, were announced. Included i

the weekend is a special dinner.

Another party for Tliornwell children is being planned for the Chris

mas .sea,son.
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Turkey Doy Classic

Blue Hose Tackles Elon Tonight;

Victory Number Five Approaches

I
K Scalps Indians

|

i
Scuttles the Pirates

!

DuBose^ Mill, Joiner, May
Will Set Pace For Hose

By Jerry Chitty

By Bill Ripley Presbjlerian College seeks its fifth victory of the fad-

Presbyterian, hitting on all cylin- ing football year when the Blue Hose entertain here under
ders for the first time this year, the lights tonight.

combined its rushing and pacing The game is a highlight attraction ol Parents Day, and
game to amass 383 total yards ru-sh- some 500 parents and other imme-

ing against East Carolina. But the diate family members of PC stu-

27-7 defeat was bought at the ex- dents will be among the spectators

Leiand Vaughn, of Sigma Nu, flits artfully between

Rambler pl.iyers during a game which helped to put

the "Sigs" en top in intramural action.— (Staff Photo

by Carmicha><:l

)

1

Sigma Nu Downs Doctors;

Cop Intramural Football

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans have been made for another big weekentl by Beta Psi Chapte

highlighted by a Drop-In Friday for all parents and alumni at the fr;

ternity house from 7:00 until game time and immediately following th

game. All freshmen and non-fraternity men and dates are invited to th

house Saturday night for a party featuring Sam Cooke and his combe
The house will be open the entire weekend.

Congratulations are in order to the football team for their excellei

playing this fall and especially to Brothers Bobby Joiner and BUly Ogde
for their outstanding records. Congratulations are also extended to Brott

ers Billy Ogden and Bob Smith on their acceptance into Che Blue Ke

Honorary Fraternity and to Billy Betchman and Doug McDougald w+

were selected to tlie Scabbard and Blade.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha cordially invites aU freshmen, non-fraternity niei

and their parents to a drop-in before and after the Elon game tonigh:

We also extend an invitation to our party Saturdav night at the Legi«

Hut..

Congratulations to Harrison Clayton on his pinning Miss Judy Dm
ston. Brothers of the week were Kirven and Clayton. Pledges of t}.

week were Mike Jarrett, Robert Kendall, and George Ragan.
Plans are being made for Christmas Dance Weekend and our Chris

nxas party at Thomwell.

Dream girl for 1960^1, Miss Liz John.ston of Columbia College, \vi

be on campus this weekend for the festivities.

Congratulations to Maurice Schwartz for being nominated for a Wooc

row Wilson Felldwship and to Paul Ard on being named captain of th

Blue Hose basketball team.

PI KAPPA PHI

Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi welcomes all parents to our fratemit

room for an open house from five o'clock until game time and after th

game. Pi Kappa Phi has nearly 100 undergraduate and alumni chapters

Chapters are geographically situated from coast to coast and from Cas

ada to Mexico.

Pi Kappa Phi alumni number some 20.000 members who are loca

ed in 48 states, the District of Columbia, and several foreign countries

Pi Kappa Phi w^as among the first fraternities to have a natioDi

scholarship committee. The fraternity's national scholarship avera?

ranks well above the all-men's average.

Pi Kappa Phi was among the first fraternities to u.se the system it

chapter visitation by representatives of the national organization.

Monday, November 21, Beta Chapter is having an Alumni Supper
create better relations between Alumni and undergraduate chapters.

Congratulations to oiu* newest pledge, Pat Sudduth, from Greer.

SIGMA NU
The brothers and pledges of Zeta Theta Chapter welcome all pareii

to the campus this weekend. We are looking forward to having all fresi

men, non-fraternity men, and their parents at the fraternity drop-it

both before and after the game Friday night.

We wish to congratiilate the fraternity's football team as they ft

ished fir.st in the Intramiu-al Football League by defeating the Doctor

21-6.

Everyone had a good time at the beatnik party that was held l.i

Friday night. Thanks, Flash, for the decorations and poetry.

Congratulations to Mrs, Joan DuBose who was elected our chapt<

sweetheart for this year and to Brother Jerry Chitty who pinned Mi'

Verne Ray of Winthrop College last weekend.

Final plans for the closed smoker are nearing completion and tent

live plans are being laid for the Christmas dance weekend.

Congratulations also to the House Improvements Committee fbr t

addition to the planter.

THETA CHI
On Wednesday night. Beta Psi Chaptet of Theta Chi Fraternity nui'

final plans for Parents' Day Weekend. Beta Psi cordially invites all ix<:^

men and transfer students to come with theii* parents to an Open Hou

in the Fraternity Suite in Neville Hall on Friday at 7:00 and imnie:

ately after the game.

Plans were also made for the Smoker which will come up on Decei:

ber 1, and for Christmas Dance Weekend. Our advisot. Mr Bob Hellaff

will return to the campus about December 1; he has been traveling '

the Beta Club in the Far West and Southwest.

«The finish of the 1^60 Intramural season proved to be

n exciting one. This past week, three crucial games took

pla^e. The first game matched a flashy Rambler nine

against the Sigma Nu's. The Ramblers, after a valiant^is-

play of hustle, bow^ to the Sigma
^^ijy-iiee then hit YeaTout on a

Nus 21-G. John Mcintosh proved to > ^^ ^^ ^^,.^ ^

fce the Sigma Nu's decisive factor

«f the game.

Pi Kappa Alplia opposed the un-

defeated Sigma Nu's in the second

game, A pass from Malone to God-

frey in the last 10 seconds proved

to change the unblemished record

of tiK? Sigs. The Pika's, down by a

13-0 lead.

The Doctors wasted no time in the

second half, with Jim Rakestraw

scoring from sonie thirty yards out.

Late in the .second half .Alex Bosser-

[)ense of hard battering to several

key players. Bruises suffered then

have slowed the early activity of

Fullback Bill Hill, End Jon Vastine.

and Halfbacks Billy Benton and

Ronnie Hampton. It is hoped they

w ill be back at full speed this week-

end.

Hill added 41 yards to his rushing

leadership to push his total yardage

to 341 in 83 carries from scrim-

mage. He also made one circus

catch and 4 other receptions to

run his pass receiving figures to

14 for the year, covering 180 yards.

Halfback Jimmy May has mofved

inlo the number two running posi-

tion with 219 yards in 53 carries

and stepped one touchdown ahead

of Hill as a scorer with 26 total

points to date.

Halfback Hampton posted t h c

season's most explosive PC win

with his 67-yard touchdown gallop

on a short pass reception from May
last Saturday. He now has caught

7, carrying for 1.55 yards and has

adde<i 208 rushing yards on 52 car-

ries. Halfback Benton, meanwhile,

has run for 166 yards in 35 carrie.s.

Continuing his domination of the

man snared a pass in the flat and pc aerial department is Quarter-

scored the third touchdown, which

clinched the '60 crown for Sigma

l3-point margin with some ten mm- ^^ -^^ ^^.^y^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ Doctors

Utes left, came from behind to be
fj^^ned by a 21-6 margin,

victorious 21-13. Intramural football is now offic-

Pressure was at its maximum as laHy over, and the intramural

back Bobby Joiner, who now has

completed 36 of 67 attempted pas.s-

es for 400 total yards. His accuracy

mark .stands at 53.7 per cent.

The previous week, the Blue Hose

chalked up another mark in the win

for the 8:00 \>. m kickoff on John-

son Field.

PC gridmen are given as much
as an 18-polnt edge by the odds-

makei-s. It's based on the resur-

gent quality of the Blue Hose at-

tack, which has scored 47 points

in the last two encounters. Pres-

byterian forward momentum,
however, could run head-on into

an Klon team which also has

demonstrated increasing strength

in recent games after a slow

start.

The Blue Hose can cidl upon one

of their stoutest defensive lines in

years to try to check the Christian

advances. It is paced by Little Ail-

American Billy Ogden at tackle and

by End Jon Vastine and Guard
Sonny DuBose.

Presbyterian, offensively, will

mix the effective passing of Quar-

terback Bobby Joiner with the

rushing onslaught of Fullback

Bill Hill and Halfbacks Jimmy
May. Ronnie Hampton, and Billy

Benton, in an effort to keep the

points clicking on the scoring reg-

ister.

Big men in the Elon attack are

Fullback Burl Clements. Sopho-

more Quarterback George Wo(*(>n,

and Find ,lohn Gozjack.

A special halftime show will fila-

ture the MtonrcK' (Ga.) Girls Cori«,

a 41-member music and drill unit

composed of girls in the 6th to 12th

grades, which has received nation-

wide acclaim, Thii; group, under

tile direction of Wayne Shields, w(m
the title of International Champions

at the 1959 Lions Convention in New
York and has appeared nationally

on television on several occasioas.

Presbyterian's special drill pla-

toon also will perform as part of

the luilftinu' program
.Vfter the Klon game Friday, all

eyes will immediately turn U%

the Turkey Day clash with arch

rival Newberry. A win by PC
would bring home the Little

Three crown for the third straight

year, but a victory by the Indians

would cau-se a three-way tie in the

conference.

The Indians will b^' led by Half-

back Jimmy Lowder and (iarl

Harris who share the .scoring lead

in the LilUe Three, Fullback Rich-

ard Seastrunk provides another of

fensive throat although he hasn't

equalled his highscoring parade otf

last year. Newberry, with a 4-5 rec-

ord to date, entertains Carson-New-

man at Newberry Saturday night

tile Doctors faced Sigma Nu in the roundballers come into the lime- column in their 20 to win over

last game. Sigma Nu wasted no

time shaking this pressure, with a

pass from Rice to Mcintosh by a

lateral to Pete Yearout for the first

Hose Basketeers

Plan for Season

light, Ro.sters for these teams are Catawba, This encounter brought

to be turned in as designated by pc's record to three wins and thre«.'

;'ne Intramural Council. This notice losses only to be changed to four

will be posted in the Dining Hall wins and three losses last week.

at a later date. Each group inter- All the members of the Blue Hose
ested in entering a team is cordially traveHng squad .saw action in this

invited to participate. The rosters, victory. The freshmen players on

Leiand Vaughan . . .

Behind the Biues

after being handed in, will not be

changed. The notice pertaining to

rosters will be up some ten days

in advance of the first game. Any-

one having questions or suggest-

ions pertaining to basketball should

contact Jerry Chitty or Leiand

Vaughn.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Sigma Nu 7

Pi Kappa Alpha 6

The Doctors 5

The Ramblers 5

Pi Kappa Phi 4

The Presbyterian College basket-

ball team will open its 1960-61 sea-

son December 8 in the Car.son-New-

man Tournament to be held in Jef-

ferson City, Tenn. Two other tour-

neys, the Rotary Tourney at Spin-

dtale, N. C, and the Utile Four

Tourney at Greenville, will high-

light the tough 22-game schedule

which the Hosemen face this year.

In preparing for the season open-

er which is less than three weeks xhe'cyclones 2

away. Coach Musselwhite has been ^^^ q^^^ y

.putting the team through two prac- ^pj^g ^jg^^ phi ... . 1

tice sessions a day. The schedule
j^^^pp^ ^jp^^^ ^

for the season is as follows:

Dec. 8-10—Carson-Newman Tour-

ney, Jefferson City, Tenn.

Dec. 16—Troy State Teachers Col-

lege, Clinton.

Dec. 30-31—Tourney, Spindale, N.

C

.Ian. 3—Newberry College, Clin-

ton.

Jan. 7—Wofford College. Spar-

tanburg.

Jan. 9—Pembroke College. Clin-

ton.

Jan.

Jan.

ton.

Jan. 21—Belmont
tonia, N. C.

,lan. 28—Pembroke College. Pem-
broke. N. C.

Feb. 4—Georgia State, Atlanta,

Feb, 7—Erskine College, Clinton,

F'eb, 9—Mercer University, Ma-
,(on, Ga.

Feb. 14—Wofford College, Qinton.

. Feb 16 — Erskine College, Due
West.

, Feb. 17—Georgia State, Clinton.

Feb. 24-25-Little Four Tourney,

(ireenville.

the traveling team played very

well against the Indians in many
of their first tastes of actual college

competition.

PC has two remaining games;

the Parents Day game with Elon

tonight and the big Turkey Day
classic with Newberry here in (Lin-

ton.

1

1 1

2 1

3

4

4 2

5 2

6 1

6 1

13—Belmont Abbey, Clinton.

18—Mercer University ,Clin-

.Abi)ey. Gast-

Tackle Billy Ogden,

Athlete and Scholar
An Ail-American football per-

former who miakes top academic

grades as a pre-medical student:

that's the unusual combination

found in Tackle Billy Ogden of

Presbyterian College.

His precocious career is under-

scored by the fact that Ogden has

played first - string vaisity ball

since midway of .his freshman year

while also wrapping his scholastic

training here in three years. And
the science courses stand as the

toughest hurdles by far at Presby-

terian.

Ogden made the Little .\ll-

American third team as a sopho-

more guard last year. Shifted to

tackle at the start of this fall,

he now bids strong for additional

post-season honors at this posi-

tion. Blue Hose opponents can

vouch for the savage play of this

6-foot, 22.')-pounder who forms a

swift-moving bulwark un both of-

BILLY OGDEN
fense and defense.

Through the supreme effort of

extra laboratory work and two

summer sesions, Billy Ogden will

qualify to enter medical school at

the close of the current school ses-

sion. He has been on the Dean's

List of top scholars every .semester

and last spring was one of four stu-

dents tapped for membership in the

Sophomore Academic Society,

.Mow. as a further mark of esteem,

he has just been named to Blue

Key national leadership fraternity

(Continued on page 4)

As the leaves slowiy fall from the trees ;i/id other seaisonal changes

are noticed we again realize that another football .season is lastly draw-

ing to a close. With only two games remaining this year the Blue Hose

will attempt to extend their winning streak to five games and wrap up

another Little Three Crown,

In the victories over Catawba, 200, and East Carolina, 27-7, the Blue

Hose showed their most impressive offensive tlirusts of the entire

season. A very encouraging not*' shows that two sophomore trans

fers along with several freshmen have consistently proved their

ability under varsity fire. This means that these boys will be around

to help fill the vacancies created by graduation. (Yedit must be given

w'here credit is due and the coaching staff surely needs commending

for the fine recruiting job they have done m the past two years.

As the Elon Christians meet PC tonight it will be the fifth meetmg

of the teams. PC has won three and Elon has a lone victory over tiie

Hose.

On Thanksgiving Day in the annual Bronie Derby classic one

woukl be safe in betting his own derby, that Coach Howey Kirkland

will attempt in every way possible, to spoil Presbyterian's chances

for the third Little Three Crown in three years.

A little information as to the origin of the Bronze Derby relates that

in the past a Newberry student stole a derby from a PC student. As

usual this started quite an uproar belwt>en the two schools, .so officials

decided that a Bronze Plating would be put on this particular derby and

the winner of tlie annual Thanksgiving Day classic would keep the derby

for the entire year.

.As we take a quick glance at the record of tlie past between New-

berry and PC, we see that the teams have met 45 times. The Blue Hase

have won 28, Newberry came out victorious in 14 and three ended in a

tie. In the past every game in this series was hard fought until the final

whistle and the majority of the games ended in close scores The most

lopsided score was way back in 1929 when PC trounced the Indians 54-0

Remaining in the shadows, so to speak, until the football sea.son is con

eluded, the basketball team continues to practice daily in preparation

for the season opener on December 8. Several reports from team mem-

bers indicate that the team will be much improved from last year.

One of the most successful and interesting football campaigns in

recent years closed last week in the intramural circuit. Rivalry was

at its peak throughout the season and is expectetl to be even greater a.'-

intramural basketball begins in early December.

We are delighted to report that Coach Lonnie McMillian, who has

been .seriously ill for some time, is doing much better now and will re-

turn home from the hospital this week. To exemplify what we mean by

true spirit and love for a school and f(K)tball team. Coach Lonnie Mc

Millian plans to attend the Tlianksgiving Day game in a wheel chair

If Coach McMJllian is able to attend the game as planned, nothing short

of a standing ovation would be in order lor this great man of PC's history.
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Tentative Plans See

Zodiacs at Cliristmas

Kohe Eshbau^h. president oi the

Inter-Fralerniij- Council, has an-

nounced plans far the Christmas

Dance weekend on Dec. 9 and 10.

The weekend's activities will con-

sist of closed fraternity p'artics Fri-

day night and m IFC dance from

8 to 12 p m Saturday night at the

National Guard Armory. Dress for

the dance will be "PC Formal":
dark suits for gentlemen and party

')r coektail dresses for ladies.

The IFC has tentatively arranged

to have Maurice Williams and the

•Zodiacs", who recently released

hit tunes "Stay" and -'Do You Be-

lieve," provide music and entertain-

ment for the dance Satuixiay night.

This arrangement may be subject

to change, however.

The cost of tickets will be deter-

mined when it is definitely known
who will play for the dance. All

fraternity meii, nev\- pledges includ-

ed, will be as.^essed for tickets

through their fraternities wiiile non-
fraternity men will be able to ob-

tain tickets from IFC representa-
tives 'after the Thank.sgiving holi-

days.

WON TIES. WKl).

Voveniber 21-22-2;!

Song Without End
IMrk Bogarde as Franz Liszt

With Genevieve Page
And Introducing CAPUCINE

THITR. - FRI. - SAT.
November 24. 25, 26

Nortli to Alaska
John Wayrse. Stewart Graager,

Erttle Kovacs. Fabian

And Glamnrous Capticine

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. • Phone 440

"Open All NIffht

(Continued from page 1)

Who's Who At PC

the Inter-Fratemity Council and of

the Robed Choir, past president of

the International Relations Club,

president of his freshman class,

treasurer and vice-president of the

MinLsterial Ciub, SCA cabinet mem-

ber, and spring intramural chair-

man, a member of .\lpha Sigma

Phi, fraternity officer, and Blue

Key.

Richard Faulkner is vice-presi-

dent of the student body, vice-presi-

dent of SCA. a member and past

president of Pi Kappa Phi, treasur-

er of hiij sophomore class, and a

member of the Blue Key.

Herbert Hammet Is editor of the

1961 PaC-SaC, treasurer of the Blue

Key ,a member of Pi Kappa Alpha,

and former fraternity officer, and

former officer of Westminster Fel-

lowship.

Marion Lee is the business man-

ager of the 1961 PaC-SaC, executive

officer of the ROTC Battle Group,

treasurer of Scabbard and Blade,

a former member of tlie Student

Council, three-year member of the

SCA cabinet, and a member of the

Blue Key.

Lawton Rice is tlie senior repre-

sentative on Uie Student Council,

chairman of the honor court, intra-

mural sports co-chairman for the

SCA, a member of Sigma Nu, a fra-

ternity officer and former IFC rep-

resentative, and a member of the

Blue Key.

Maurice Schwartz is president of

the student body, a Dean's List stu-

dent, IFC representative, former
manatjing editor of the Blue Stock-

ing, former member of the fresh-

man control board, a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha, and a member of the

Blue Key.

Bob Smith is president of the Stu-

lient Chri.slian Association, business

manager of the Blue Stocking, was
former vice-president of Westmin-
ster Fellowship, a member of Kap-
i)a Alpha Order and the Blue Key.
Evin Varner is editor of the

Knapsack, secretary yf the Blue
Key, a member of the SCA cabinet,

J member of Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

icrnity, past editor oi the Blue
Slockin<;. and pas' president of

[RC.

(Continued from page 2)

Tappin' or Slappin'

So one of them boys on the .stage,

lie got up and wejit to th speakin

l>odium. He slapped his hand on the

top <»' that .stand wlf a cUip. But not

a one awaked. So another boy, he

rase up and \valke<l down into the

vast audience, to and fro he wan-

dered miongst the rows o' seats a

lookin for a sleepin student. W'al

.suh, when he foun one, he snuck up

ahind him and slapped him on the

snhloders so hard he couldn't a

slept even if he'd been dead.

But that ain't all he did, ivo suli.

He made that boy go back up on

thet stage wif him, an imbarrasaed

him in front o' all fer gettin a lil

drowsy, Wal they did this same
thing five time, til they was satis-

fied all was lawake. Ah'm a tellin

ya, it's a gittin .so a feller cain't

even git a lil re.si these days wifout

the whole world a known bout it.

After thet business was done, an

we was outside agin, one o' my
buddies tol me what was a going

on was a tappin ceremony, but ah

jest looked at him .and tol him thot

couldn't nobody tell me thet wasn't

SLAPPIN stead o' tappin.

Wal, guess ah betta stop lliis here

letta ritin 'and study a lil in mail

fureighn book—English For Today

Yer goofi freu,

K. K.

( Continued from page 1

)

Blue Key Members
Blue Key is to .act las a middleman
between the students and the ad-

ministration, to work with the ad-

ministration and faculty, and to co-

ordinate student activities. Mem-
bers of the Blue Key promote and
stimulate interest for the better-

ment of the College as a whole.

Over the past few years the chap-
ter at Presbyterian College has
tried to better and to .strengthen the

relationship between our school and
other schools in this area. This has

been accomplished through the ex-

change of chapel programs and oth-

er activiites.

In 1959 the pnx-tor system was
achieved through a poll of tlie stu-

dents, which was sponsored by the
Blue Key. Each jear the orgianiza-

tion joins with health and civic or-

ganizations to sponsor such things

as flu shots .and chest x-rays which
are made available to all students.

(Continued on page 4)

Pershing Rifles
flag-raising ceremony. Also in the

future plans are hopes of partici-

pating in Christmas parades, and
attending drill meets held by the

regiment. The Regimental Staff

from Ciemson, which is headquar-
ters for the Fourth Regiment, is ex-

pected on campus during the com-
ing week to assist thr; staff in fun-

damental details.

This week nine men were given
bids to join the Pershing Rifles:

They are: Bill Bartee, Alex Bosser-

man, Fred Brown, John Dickerson,

Grif Helwig, Harold Hope,, Lewis
Powell, Paul Woodall, and Pete
Yearout. These men are all sopho-

mores with at least a 1.8 over-all

average and a C in military sci-

ence.

It is felt that all those receiving

bids will see fit to join the unit and
this should give PC's Pershing Ri-

fles a very good boost. All these
men were selected because they ap-
peared to be excellent material for

the unit. Plans are now being made
to pledge freshmen after first sa-

mester.

Scabbard and Blade

Taps Ten Cadets
K Company, Tenth Regiment of

the Scabbard and Blade, the honor

fraternity for advance militarv

students, tappetl nine men mem
bers intt> their ranks on "nmrsday

November 10 These men were

Dick Faulkner. Herb Hammet.
Wayne Godfrey, Bill Betchmiin,

Douglas McDougald, Harry a n d

Hexie McDonnold, Fred Clark and

Pat Malone. After the formal initi

afion on Monday, a short meeting

was held at which Billy Betchman
was elected military hall chair

man.

Plaiuiing h;is already begun on

the annual Military Ball, to be held

on March 3, 1961 The Scabbaixl and

Blade are in full charge of Military

Ball proceedings, bift it is only

through the comjrfete coajjeration of

tlie corps that the job can be done.

This year tliere will be an a.ssess-

ment of $3.00 per man. .\.s.se.ssments

started this week and total collec-

lions should be completed by

Christmas

Blue Stocks

Fired Today

HOWARD'S PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store

ON THE S(U ARF.

The Presbyterian College Rifle

T e a m opened its home season

against Wofford today at 1 o'clock.

This was the Blue Stocks' second
match of the 1960-61 season. They
will be looking; for tlieir first shoul-
der mutch wm, having fallen 1366-

1389 against host Furman in the
first match of the season.

In addition to the shoulder match-
es, the Blue Stocks also fire postal
matches during the year. They won
their second postal match against
Westminster and Florida Southern
last Friday. The score was PC—
1400; Florida Southern—1387 : and
Westminster—1367.

Alumni Association

Cites Local Leader
Hugh L. Eichelberger, Sr., Clin

ton business leader, is the recipient

of Presbyterian College's 19<)0

Alumni Service Award.

He was chosen at a recent meet-
ing of the PC Alumni A.s.sociation

board of directros for this award
presented .annually to the alumniu
who has rendere(i outstanding ser-

vice to Presbyterian College.

The directors cited Eichelberger
for his long years of devoted ser-

vice to the institution and more spe-

cifically for his unique role as an
aml>assador of gooilwiU in cement-
ing the bonds of mutual esteem
between Presbyterian College and
the City of Clinton.

A 1921 gradtsate of Pi,', Hugh
Eichelberger served the school as

an as.sistant coach earlier in his

career .then as tnistee, and has
been a top-soHinia sjKX-ial agent
with the New York Life Insurance
Company since graduation. He was
mayor of Clinton, 1955-57, and cur-

rently holds the position of execu-
tive vice-president of the Chamber
of Commerce

(Continued from page 3)
OGDEN

by the local campus chapter

A native of Macon, Ga., Ogdcn
entered Presbyterian College as a

freshman in 1958 and within two

months had nailed down first-

unit guard spot on the PC varsity.

His stardom last year brought

not only the Little AU-American

honor but also his selection on the

All-Chemical All-.4merican team.
Brains and brawTi take equal bill-

ing in PC's Bm Ogden, who shines
as brightly ever a test tube as he
does in jarring the teeth of opposing
ball-carriers.

(Continued from page 1)

Robed Choir
Sells, and Paul Woodall. As the tra-

dition is, the Double Quartet has
some twelve members: Frank
Sells, Richara McFadden, Jan
Rhodes, Bobby Piephoff, Gary Mill-

wood, Arthur DeYoung. Dick Mc-
Gaughey, Billy Piephoff. Richard
Stanford, Paul Woodall. Bob Mor-
ris, and Wiri Skinner. This group
was heard this afternoon perform-
ing for the Parents Day program.
Dr. Patte assumed direction of

tlie Choir upon joining the PC fac-
ulty in 1947, and since that time
he has taken the group over thou-
.sands of miles throughout the
Southland and has directed over .500

concerts. IJx: has brought the P(^
Robed Choir to a place of eminence
in the field of choral sacred music
performed by college organizations.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

vAe /3liu Slockmq
fol. XXXIX

Distinguished for Its Progress
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BKVKKI.V WOLFF

Mezzo-Sopraho Star

Here November 29
By Rebecca Farnest

The Metropolitan Opera nnvzo

soprano .star. Beverly Wolff, will

appear in concert un Tuesday, N'o

vember 29, a! Belk Memorial Audi

torium. Ttiis will In- the highlight

of the 19(i0-(,l Community Concert

Series.

When Beve:-Iy Wolff won the

Philadelphia Orchestra Youth (on

test in 19.52, (^onduetor Eugene ui

mandy inimcd lately engaged her as

soloist,with the Philharmonic. .Not

only in the Quaker City, but in New

York, her debut wa.s a brilliant huc

cess, and she was instantaneous?

singled out as an exciting new mez

zo-soprano stai

Following the example of her old-

er brothers and sisters. Miss Wolff

began the study of a musical in-

strument at an early age, and later

added vocal lessons. In 1946, in th«

Atlanta Symphony, Us conductor

discovered her versatility, and
promptly engaged her as mezzo-

.soprano soloist for the orchestra's

Christmas Concert.

It was then that she began se-

riously studying for a vocal cai'ecr

However, this did not take prece

dence over the desire for a well-

rounded general education, and she

won a scholarship to the University

of Georgia, where she majored in

literature.

In 1950 Miss Wolff went to Phila-

delphia to continue her studies at

the Academy of Vocal Arts, helping

to pay her way by church singing,

sales clerking, and baby sittiiig

Her career started to snowball

when she won the youth auditions of

the Philadelphia Orchestra.

HeadUne-making followed with

the nation's lop orchestras, includ-

ing re-engagements and recordings

with the Philadelphia Orchestra.

She starred with the NBC-TV Opera

Theatre, in the television premiere

of Bernstein i 'Trouble in Tahiti,"

the New York City Opera Company
and the Washington, D. C, Opera

Society.

Miarried since 1953 to John Fr.<l

erick Dwiggins, a certified publit

accountant, Miss Wolff is the moth-

er of two very young sons. She feels

strongly that her normal family life

has helped her singing, and is es

pecially indebted to her husbatti

for his wonderful encouragement.

During the coming season, Mi.ss

Wolff will be soloist for the orches

tra of Washington, D. C, and At

lanta, and will be heard in a num-

ber of recitals as well.

Personal, warm ,intelligent, and

friendly. Beverly Wolff leads a full

life both in and out of music. Devot

ed to her family and home, she also

looks forward to each singnig tour

as a .stimulating and rewarding ex-

perience, because she sincerely be

lieves that, among adult Americar.

listeners, there has never been such

an acute interest in good music ai

there is today.

BSU Hears Kirby
Hugh Kirby. student at Furm

University, spoke at the Bap'

Student union meeting last night on

"Colorful Hawaii." Kirby .spent this

past summer in the 50th state as s

student missionary He illustrated

his talk with color slides.

Following the program a "Hawai
ian Luau" was served as special

refreshments

Edmunds, Hollingsworth, Meade
Editorship

Alumni, Friends

Of Presbyterian

Contribute $53,175

Student Body Election

Slated For February
Two fraternity men and an independent will run for

ttie position of Blue Stocking Editor for the term ending in

Ftbruary, 1962 The leection, set tentatively for the third

W«ek in February, will see Byron HoUingsworth, Graham
voice of the students."

8fcnunds. and Fred Meade vie

!«• the coveted position. Candi-

dates for the office of Business

Manager will be announced at a

toter date.

Graham Edmunds is the pres-

et Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity

Byron Hollingswortli, Jr., is a

rising Senior and a member of

Sigma Nu Fraternity. HoUings-
worth was a member of his high

school annual staff and newspa-
per staff and acted as publicity

director for the Key Club and Sa-

ber Club. He is now serving as

managing editor of the Blue

Stocking.

In announcing his candidacy,

Mr. HoUingsworth said,

"If I am elected, the Blue

Stocking will continue to be the

voice of the students. This voice

will be as unbiased as is pos-

sible to attain. Our publications

are for the students to voice

EDMUNDS
Corresponding Secretary, and un-

der past editorships, he served as

talumnist, feature editor, and
mianaging editor. Mr. Edmunds
l^s served as secretary, and
^esently holds the position of

treasurer and reader in the Robed
ehoir

Mr. Edmunds said his plat-

form would be "to re-establish

8ie Blue Stocking on a weekly
basis, and thereby attempt to

regain the All-American status

ttiat the Blue Stockings of the

past have held. I will build my
staff around experienced staff

members as well as introduc-

ing some new blood for the fu-

ture. The Sock will continue to

report the facts and be the

HOLLINGSWORTH
THEIR thoughts, a<id the Blue
Sock will continue to be so. My
staff will be qualified students

as well as some who will learn

'the trade.' I will return the pa-

per to its normal weekly publi-

cation and its AU-American
rating."

(Continued on page lour)

Alumni Elect N
Trustees App
Presbyterian College alumni

^ve elected a new trustee rep-

rtsentative and seven new offi-

^s to serve the PC Alumni As-

^iation for the coming year, it

^s announced today.

%. Wilton Stewart, of Fountain
Imi, has been named one of three

alumni representatives to the

board of trustees, to succeed

James H. Wilson, of Fayetteville,

N. C, in a three-year term A
meinber of the Class of 1930 at

^^sbyterian College, Stewart is

^sident of the Stewart Supply

Company of Greenville and Spar-

tl|iburg.

^he mail ballot vote of former
PC students also chose these men
tft: begin serving immediately as

lers of the Alumni .Associa-

ew Officers;

oint Stewart
a partner of the H. D. Payne

Company, to be president-elect.

He succeeds Dill D. Beckham, of

Columbia, who automatically

moved up to become president

of the association. Brice was

graduated in the Class of 1916:

Beckman, in 1930.

.1 Hewlette Wasson, of Laur-

ens, Laurens County probate

judge and attorney-at'law, be-

coines vice-president. A 1938

graduate of PC, he succeeds Dr.

Delmar Rhanie '26 of Clinton in

this capacity.

The Rev. Neil E. Truesdell '31.

pastor of the Aveleigh Presbyte-

rian Church of Newberry, is the

new secretary-treasurer of the

association replacing Brice.

A new record of $53,175.91 was
contributed to Presbyterian Col-

lege's annual giving program by
alumni and friends during 1960,

President Marshall W. Brown
announced today.

He said this total topped the

$50,000 goal and represented a

sharp increase over the previous

record of $38,644 established in

1959,

The number of donors also set

a new mark by a side margin as

1,122 alumni and friends joined

in support. This figure brought

an increase of approximately one-

fourth over the 766 who had giv

en the previous year.

Statistics show more than 26

|)er cent of the PC alumni (814

contributors) participated with

gifts totaling $30,952.12. These

compared with 1959 participa-

tion of 20.5 per cent (644 con-

tributors) and $26,470.

Contributions from 288 friends

amounted to $18,773.09, while 20

parents of current PC students

gave $3,470.70 m 1960.

The major area of designated

gifts to the annual program found

$20,339.42 earmarked for the

Walter Johnson Club, alumni

athletic organization. This total

and the 736 donors also repre-

sented new records. An equal

number of donors contributed

the remaining $32,856.39 to the

1960 program—most of this un-

designated—with many individ-

uals making duplicate gifts.

Gov. Mollings To Be Honorary

Member of Pershing Rifles

Governor Ernest F. HoUings will be initiated into Co
A-4th regiment of the Presbyterian College Pershing Rifle.s

on January 17th. The initiation ceremonies will be conduct
ed in Columbia, and will be attended by members of the

news and television medias.
; . kTi

Governor HoUings was selected Registrofioil for Ncxt
for the leadership he has shown. Semester AnnOUnCed
and the work he has done in T^e Registrar's office announc-

bringing industry and commerce es plans for second sernester reg-

to South Carolina. Governor Hoi- istration,

lings participated as a member

of a drill team in college, and

ro.se to the rank of captain in the

United States Army
The Governor will be appointed

to the rank of honorary captain

This is the highest rank that can

be attained by an honorary mem-
ber. An honorary member will be

selected each year according to

a code of high standards de

manded by Co. A-4th regiment.

In the event no one has attained

these standards in the e.yes of the

Company, the award will not he

given that year.

Governor HoUings will be in-

itiated by Pershing Rifles Com-

mander Harry McDonald, He

will be accompanied by Lt. Hexie

McDonald, Lt. Tommy Middle-

ton, Lt. Clifton Severance, Lt.

William DuBose, and pledge offi-

cer, Lt. Robert Beddingfield. The

Registration will be held on

Friday, February 3, in the li-

brary. Students will be admitted

according to the following sched-

ule.

8:30- 9:15—Seniors
9:15- 9:45—Junior X and

Sophomore Y
9:45-11:00—H-K
11:00-12:00—T-Z
1:00- 2:15—A-C
2:1.5- 3:15—L-Q
3:15- 4:00—R-S
4:00- 4:45—D-G
4:45- 5:00—Latecomers
Registration materials may be

secured from the office of the

Registrar between 3:30 and 5:00

on Thursday, February 2, Clear-

ance slips will be mailed.

Students planning to graduate

in August must fill out senior in-

formation blanks, which may be

gotten from the Registrar by re-

quest, before completing registra-

tion. Those students graduatinu

in June should alreadv have tbi-

form on file in the Ket;;^!rai>

Governor will keep in contact 'jffit'c

with this company by maU and
frequent visits to the College. The
Pershing Rifles anticipate Gov-
ernor HoUings' attendance at the

initiation of the freshman pledges

during second semester.

The Governor was officially

given the invitation during the

Christmas holidays by Pledge

Officer Beddingfield. Governor
HoUings is reported to be pleased

and interested in the invitation.

The Registrar'.s office a -i an-

nounces the addition of four new
courses.

C. E. 302—Christian Education
for children and youth.

Three semester hours credit.

Three lectures each week. Elec-

tvie for juniors and seniors.

This course is built on a Chris-

tian understanding of the charac-

teristics and needs of children

(Continued on page four)
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Student Poll

BluiU We Sac^uiice Oun, CduccUioM?
During the past week, the Blue Stocking con-

ducted a student poll of opinion related to t^e inte-

gration problem at the University of Georgia. Al-

though many students refused to voice their opin-

ion, we were able to secure the following state-

ments to the question, "In the light of the recent

conflict at the University of Georgia, should we

sacrifice our education to keep integration?"

BiUy Ogden--

"Education, to me, is of far greater value than

the idealistic hope for the continuation of segre-

gation .Yet, I can see the need of segregation for

a sane south, is involved far more than just edu-

cation. My vote is for sacrifice although I'm sure

an education can be obtained without mixed

races."

Jim Monroe—
"Thomas Jefferson stated in the 18th century

that a nation of uneducated people could not exist

free. By closing the educational system of our na-

tion the problem of segregation has not been solv-

ed, but the freedom of the American people put in

danger. Every man has the right to be educated

to the best of his ability and should not be denied

hsi right to freedom because of the color of his

skin."

Alan Pitts—
"Sooner or later we are going to have to face

this problem of integration. It isn't pleasant, but

how many problems are? I think we must face

today's problems today. Why leave a burden for

tomorrow?"
Richard EUis Faulkner

—

"To sacrifice education for segregation be-

comes more of a lost cause every day. With the in-

creasing iffied of higher education in the world, I

am of the opinion that every man should have a

chance to satisfy his quest for knowledge. How-
ever, I do believe the Supreme Court has over-

stepped its boundaries and that some action

should be taken to limit to some extent the power
of this the highest court in our land."

Richard Stanford

—

"Integration, whether if lor or against it, is a
situation which is going to become stronger as
time progresses. In certain Southern states it is

going to be very difficult for mixing of the races

to be furthered, but 1 do not believe that educa-
tion should be hindered because of this. Our edu-

cational system is lacking too much at the pres-

ent to let something else slow the mechanism of

learning."

Sanders Read

—

"Integration versus segregation is a subject

deeply embedded in the minds of aU Southerners

today. Some would keep segregation even at the

expense of education for our youth. Fortunately,

these appear as a minority. To deprive the youth of

our country of an education would be to defeat the

very purose of most segregationists—to maintain
higher standards among the populace"
Joe Harvard

—

Above all. the education system should be sal-

vaged, but I do believe that there is a better way
that we could go about this."

Bob Smith—

"Since the only reports of the conditions at the

University are received through the press, 1 per-

sonally have my doubts as to the serious mess of

the situation in regard to the danger of violence on
schools be left open. It seems sort of ridiculous to

clined to believe that the majority of the students
at the University had their feelings expressed

(Continued on page 4)
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Why Didn't You
This issue of the Blue Stocking is the final edition of

the semester. It has been a good year and many changes

have taken phice on our campus, for belter or for worse.

We of the Blue Stocking have attempted to record accu-

rately for {(osterity the events of the past semester and in

doing this, have endeavored to give you the students a col-

legiate newspaper. Many have said that we have failed in

this task ; if we have, the weight of our failure lies on your

shoulders as well. In the past both students and faculty

members were given an open invitation to write or work

for this newspaper, and yet. those who are our biggest crit-

ics are the same peojjle who have done little or nothing to

help us.

We have appealed for "Letters to the Editor" and have

tried to make the Blue Stocking a sounding board for stu-

dent opinion; the responvse has not been overwhelming.

We have printed many unsigned letters and articles, and
not without criticism. We, however, choose to support

those who wish to hide behind the cloak of anonymity be-

cause we believe that every individual should be accorded

the freedom to express his thoughts without fear of incrim-

ination and reprisal.

Our aim has been to publish a newspaper which will re-

flect the ideas and traditions of the student body, while

giving service to the entire college community. No news-

paper is any better than the students which it represents

and, if apathy and lack of understanding exi.st in the stu-

dent body, then these cannot but be reflected in the college

newspaper. Perhaps the day will come when each and
every student will rise up out of the dew and damp of in-

difference and take some active part in the college com-
munity.

Notwith.slanding what has been said, the staff of the

Blue Stocking would like to express its appreciation for the

cooperation of the students and faculty during the semes-
ter. May next semester bring some new spirit and honor
to our cherished alma mater.

Let's Think About It

Recently there has been some amount of criticism of
the school dances, especially concerning the dance bands

This criticism may be justified, but all too often those
criticizing are not justified. A good dance band, or perhaps
better worded to the PC students' conception of a good
band, that is, a famous band, will cost in the neighborhood
of $3000. Unfortunately, fraternities are either unable or
unwilling to contribute for this price entertainment.

Last year the Blue Stocking proposed through an edi-

torial that a dance committee be set up. The ideas stated in

this article were somewhat impractical as later investi-

gation by that editorial staff proved; however, the basic
points stated then could prove effective. It was suggested
then that a dance committee be organized, composed of
two men from each fraternity and at least two non-frater-
nity men .For the first time this would give the independ-
ents a voice in the .school dances. Technically, the term
•'school dance" would indicate that more than just the fra-
ternities .should have a voice on dance weekend affairs.
The fact that non-fraternity men should have a voice is

even more significant when it is considered that the stu-

dent body is composed of at lea.st two hundred independ-
I'nts.

A dance committee will in no way replace the IFC. It

nil! only aid the IFC in acceiiting a specific responsibility.
Admitted this idea has gone into little detail. The ba.^ic

idea, however, is due consideration, and we .strongly urge
the possibility of a dance committee be given research.

fr"7!4e AfoaUtf JianA WtUei.
"Drink! for you know not whence you came, nor why:
Drink' for you know not why you go, nor where."

—Edward Fitzgeralf.

Many year.s afjo wlu-n I first be TT 7,.,
";,'" ~r'~ ": ' ~ r

the sweets ot happine.s.s and sni
gan college teaching ! made the are m danger. Whosoever has
mistake of asking my class to tasted of these fruits is guilty and
write a poem on a certain philo- he may be punished as Adam
sophical question which we had was punished for tasting of the
been discussing. Several days lat- first forbidden fruit of knowledge

Looking From

At Collegiate Capers

er. one of my students turned in

the following poem. On first in

The beggars in the streets shall
cry out: alms for the love of . . .

tempt to shirk one's duty. How
ever, upon clearer examination
it may be seen that this is a poem

til that day arrives: "The Mov-
ing Finger Writes; and having
writ, moves on: nor all your Pi-
ety nor Wit shall lure it back to
cancel half a Line. Nor all your
Tears wash out a Word of it . .

."

—J. Wellington Bickford
Name withheld by request

spection it appears to be rather alms for the love of ... Be warn-
juvenile. and at best, a good at- ed, oh men, that Judgment Day
.

. ..=_, ,_
J..... „... is near at hand and the power of

the lords are great and many

. ,• ,
,•,

The day will pass and new per-
which exudes the many problems jLs will come into our midst Un-
of today's college student. Here is

the poem as I reviewed it . . .

"Here I sit with pen in hand
To write a simple ditty-
Inspired not. with naught lo

say

Ain't that an awful pity"

For now 111 burn the mid-
night oils

To scribble down a line

Of rot so bad a bale of it

Would bring me not a dime.
But Teach' has said it shall

be due
Early Friday morning
So all the poets in the class

Might have their turn at

.scorning.

This thought in mind down
goes the pen

What use to fret and toil?

O'er just a bit of useless tripe

That even time can't Spoil.

By Howard fiordon

The breeze stirs up the

leaves and a dusty haze slowli

rises in the late afternoon. Th

five o'clock sun puts a golda

glow on the already golda

leaves. And the thud of the a( on

hits in the dirty gray sand
The shape of the acorn presse

through the thin soles. He reluc

tantly opens the old. worn doa
and smells the grease. There ii

the clamor of pots and pans aa
the unintelligible sounds of thi

kitchen help talking. The dininj

hall is empty of students. Othet

students who work in the cho»
line carelessly grab their trayi

and plates and line up in th

kitchen to get their food. There i

the necessary joking with thf

(Continued on page four)

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited By BiU Matthews

KAPPA ALPHA
KA's are all looking forward to the annual Wild West functior.

to be held February 4. Plans for the Pledge projects are now under
-." w.w^ va»v oHui.. ^^y- Newly elected pledge class officers are Jerry Blasingame

Gentlemen, rear your ugly little
Chaplain, and Frank King. Sergeant-at-Arms

.nrlr. ^»^ l„^_j >.„ ^ i. r^'r^nrrwof lit «",;«,.tn 4^. ^.,-, i. •r\...t.\.heads and lend me your ears, for

1 have come not to bury you but
to praise you. In my long expe-
rience in life I have learned that
the evil which you do will live af-

ter you. while the good is usually
hidden by the grave. Neverthe-
less, I have come to save you
from a horrible fate (more of this

later) by bringing tidings of good pledges February 8
cheer that among you has risen Day Banquet
a prophet who asks nothing for
himself but that you should lend
him your ears and eyes.

Today we live in the status of

the status quo, and you. you the
members of the forgotten genera-
tion, must learn not to live and
let live, but rather to stand up for
what you believe is right. Take

Congratulations to our newest Brothers. Stewart Harvin and
Doug Miller, who were initiated January 10.

Congratulations are extended to Brother Joe Harvard on his pin
ning of Miss Carlisle Caughman. and to Brother Pat Dorn who
pinned Miss Jane Ballinger over the holidays CongratulaUons also
to the newly engaged KA's: Brother Bobbie Joiner to Miss Janice
Martin, and Pat Kelly to Miss Tele FoUin.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Plansjvere made for the "Roaring Twenties" dance for the new

Also plans were made concerning Founders

We were happy to see Brothers Bob Waters and Ed Messer on
their visit this week.

Congratulations to the pledges for their outstanding start in their
pledge training.

Brothers of the week were Paul Ard and Walt Ferrene.
Pledge of the week was Jim McGuire for his outstanding per-

formance in the Pembroke game.

PI KAPPA PHI
v,= „„•„ c , .^ j" , „ ^^^^ Tuesday night Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi elected itshe voice of truth, and you shall new officers for the coming semester Thye werfLtalled WatoM^hear, ah gallant patriots, of our day night as follows:
fair college and may all your
troubles be little ones. Be com-
forted my friends and listen to

understand. Take warning, how-
ever, for should you turn the
other cheek, I will be forced to
slap the hell out of you, and the
dogs shall eat of your flesh and
the flesh shall be unclean and t^e
earth shall be gone and all that
is therein.

What of that horrible fate;
there, are many fates to be sure,
but the menace is at hand", now
and today. It has been said that
there would come upon this earth
all forms of being, beginning
with the fishes of the sea and the
mammals of the land. And now
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Basketball started off a little slow this year, but we are looking

forward to an explosive season.
At the meeting Tuesday night plans were made for a party Mili

tary Bali Weekend.
Over the Christmas Hohdays one Pi Kapp Brother. Frank

Forbes, was pinned to Miss Jan Donaldson.
Tom Elliott was elected as IFC alternate Tuesday night,

SIGMA NU
This is a very special year for this chapter as it marks the aniu-

versary of a decade of years since this chapter was estabUshed on
this campus. The anniversary date is the tenth of this month. To
help celebrate this, and to continue as an annual affair, the chapter

today we have evolved and the pf
Pl^""^^ ^ White Star Weekend to be held in April. Brother Vince

man is woman andthe fi\h?c I ^'^"'^" "^'^^ ^^^^ *^^ arrangements committee.S and all that have astedo; ..
Congratulations to the Sigma Nu basketball team on winning

3 3
ana au that have tasted of their first three ball games. Although the "Snakes" have gotten off

to a very slow start, we expect to see an astounding comeback soon
Special mention should be made of graceful "stubby legs" DuBose
tor hi.s outstanding play on the "Snakes" team.

Our new furniture was purchased this past week. We hope to have
it in the house before semester break.

The brotherhood has set up a study hall for all pledges with low
grades as part of the new pledge program. We hope to promote good
study habits as a result of this program.

Congratulations to Raymond Humphries who was recently in-
ducted as a pledge.

THETA CHI
Beta I'si Chapter oi Theta Chi Fraternity made tentative plans

at the last meeting for a party the weekend before Valentine Day.
Congratulations are extended to Brother Mark Glenn for pinninL'

JletU^A,

Dear Editor,

A lot has been written in the
past few years about what is

wrong with American Colleges
and Universities. The main point
which has been broii':;ht out is the
statement that there is a lack of
the grasp of the meaning of edu-
cation on the part of the Ameri

.student

McGuire Shoots

Hose Get "-eland Voughon

('o-captains, Ernie Redd (left), and Paul Ard (rig:ht), discuss

strategy for tonip^ht's game against Belmont-Abbey with Coach
Musselwhite.

Mounting Rivalry Seen

In Intramural Action
By Jerry Chitty

The 1961 basketball season is in

full swing, with the offical open-

ing Friday night of last week.

Rivalry has already begun to

mount, as this year's league is

Vtry evenly matched.
The first game on Friday night

saw the Kappa Alpha five down
Phi Kappa Phi, 48-34. Tommy
Williams and Bobby Joiner led

the winners, sinking 13 and 14

points, respectively. The second
game matched Sigma Nu against

Alpha Sigma Phi. The Sigs won
tllis contest by a margin of 62-

21. Vaughan and Chitty led the

Sigs with 14 points each. Pi Kap-
pa Alpha took tlie last game from
Theta Chi by a 105-7 deficit.

Tuesday games were highlight-

ed by the Sigma Nu vs Kappa
Alpha. The Sigs won Ih;:: c<'ru-<

51-40. Bill Stone led the victors

with 15 points. Bob Joiner push-
ed 15 through for the losers. In

(Aher games played on Monday.
ttte Tigers downed the Riaders,

<J-39, and Alpha Sigma Phi
downed Theta Chi 69-19.

Action Wednesday was climax-

ed by a thriller, featuring Kap-

pa Alpha against the Pi Kappa
Phi. The PiKA's won out by a
40-38 margin, with Bob Collins

leading the winners with 10

points. With a full slate of in-

tramural action scheduled for

next week the first Round Robin
should be completed before ex-

ams.

Intraneural Standings

Victory; Face

Abbey Tonite
By Bob Stevens

The Presbyterian College Blue

Hose took their first victory of

the sea.son last Monday on the

home court.

Jim McGuire, in a desperate

heave from three-quarters of the

court, rung the final basket to

give PC a win over Pembroke

76-75 McGuire was the leadnig

scorer for the Blue Hose, with

24 points Pugh wah high man for

Pembroke, with 24 also.

PC led the Indians from Pem-

broke the first three minutes, but

Pembroke then took the lead and

didn't relinquish it until the last

two minutes.

McGuire, Karl.son. and Hill

played good floor games, with

McGuire collecting the most

points.

This is the first win tor the

Blue Hose in 15 games. They have

already lost eight this season,

losing two in the tournament at

Carson Newman In the Spindale

Tournament the Blue Hose lost to

Lenoir Rhyne and Woftord.

The Blue Hose have an 0-2 rec-

ord in Little Four play, losing

to Wofford and .N'ewberry.

The Hose play Belmont .^bbey

here tonight.

Behind the Blues

"PC was ono point behind, there were three secondw
left in the game and then McGuire shot from deep back
court." This statement h&» been the talk of the campus thi.>;

week and it will remain in the minds of those who saw-
Monday night's game for many years to come. The last two minutes

of the game against Pembroke State provided without a doubt the

most exciting and unbelievable sports spectacle at PC this year.

The fantastic 65-foot shot made by Jimmy McGuire was probably

the longest shot ever recorded in Little Four cage action

Aside from the thrills and excitement of last Monday night's

game stands equally important the fact PC recorded its first

victory of the season after taking eight straight defeats. The
fine performances of Jimmy IVIcGuire, who had 2i points, along

with Andy Karlson, Bill Hill, and Jimmy Rakostraw, combined

to place the Blue Hose in the victory column.

.\ewberry established itself as the number one team in the Little

Four last weekend by defeating Erskine by the score of 73-55, New-
berry has a 7-3 record compared with Erskine's 8-4, while Wofford

is 5-8. and PC has sole pos.session of the bottom with a 1-8 mark.
NOTES OF INTEREST

The Big Gun for the Newberry Indians. Carl Short, took over

eighth place in the nation this week among small college scorers.

Short is averaging 28 per game and has boosted his career scoring

record to 1341 points, which is the highest in Newberry's history.

Regardless of the total poihts Short compiled in his last 17 games
this year he will fall far short of the career total of PC's Dave
Thompson, who scored 2195 points between 1953 and 1957

Former PC quarterback Bob Waters visited the campus this

week and looked in fine shape and condition after his first year

in the pro ranks. Waters was tabbed as one of the most promis-

ing rookie quarterbacks in the NFL this year. Some kind of in-

tramural record must have been set at PC this week when 112

points were scored In a 31-minute game, 105 of them by PI Kap-

pa Alpha.

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Team
Sigma Nu
Pi Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha

Alpha Sigma Phi

Pi Kappa Phi

Theta Chi

W
3

2

1

1

1

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Team W
Confederates 2

Tigers 1

Polecats 1

Raiders

Rambling Wrecks
Snakes

Independent League

Added to Basketball
This year's Intramural basket-

ball league has been changed due
to the large number of teams par-

ticipating. The league is divided

into two separate leagues: an in-

dependent league and a fraternity

league, both consisting of six

teams^' There will be two round
robins played. From the first

round robin the top three teams
from each league will be picked

to make up teams for the second
round robin. The tournament will

consist of the winners league

plus two from the consolation

league. There will be one trophy
given to the winners in the dou-
ble elimination finals which will

begin immediately after the regu-

lar season is finished. Intramural
points will be gvien in the same
manner as last year with 5 points

going to the winner: 3 points for

second place, and 1 point for

third place.

can .student. This lack of under-
standing has been the basis given .._ . „ ,._ ,^ „.„,„,, ,.^,„ ,,.or the more advanced education iMiss Martha Adams during the Christmas holidays
level m European countries and. Officers of the pledge class were elected before the holiday

>

specifically the Communist na- They are: George Beaty. President: David Perrv, Vice Pre ideJt(Contmued on page 4) Arthur DeYoung, Secretary: Gary Millwood. Treasurer

Intramural action this week saw players scramble for the ball during the Theta Chi-Pi Kappa
Alpha, game, while Sigma Nu's Leland Vaughn a.1ded to the defeat of |he Alpha Sigma Phi team.
^(Staff photo by Autry)

Pigskin Action

Brings Team Laurels

By Sonny DuBose

There were many stars among

the Hose of 1960 and some of

them will be missed sorely in 1961

as graduation cuts deeply into

the Hose squad. One Hoseman

who will be hard to replace is

Jimmy Kolb of Sumter, Kolb was

co-captain of the 1960 team

(along with Hill) and displayed

a tremendous amount of spirit

and courage during his four-year

stint. Although being slight of

frame. Kolb was considered,

pound for pound, one of the best

ends in the state. Billy Benton

and Hardy Ledbetter will also

be missed in the '61 season as

will be Hill. Vastine, Ogden, and

the rest of the graduating seniors.

Despite graduation losses, 1961

appears, to hold a bright outlook

for the PC gridders. Although the

season is almost eight months

away, Coach Jones and his staff

are already preparing for the '61

schedule. And there are rumors

in the air that this schedule in

'61 will be the toughest schedule

ever faced by a PC eleven.

Our hats go off to the coaches

and members of the 1960 Blue

Hose team! And it was a fine

team, fine enough for any PC'un

to be proud of.

The year of 1960 was another

good year for Presbyterian Col-

lege's Blue Hose, and also an out-

standing year for the Blue Hose
gridders and coaches. With a dim
outlook for the '60 season, Coach
Frank Jones and his staff molded
an experienced group of players

into a smooth functioning ma-
chine.

Several outstanding transfer

students and freshmen helped

make this a big year for the grid

ders. Alvin Coley, Jerry Ham-
mock, and Jimmy May, all

transfers, proved to be worth
their weight in gold, along with
fre.shmen Paul Stewman, Randy
Fitzpatrick, Art WiUiams. Bill

Tyson, Frank King, and Louis
Ridinger

There were m a n > Hosemen
present on past season honor
teams, ranging from honorable

mention to first string choices.

Billy Ogden and Jon Vastine were
chosen all-conierence. all-state,

and all-American, with Vastine

also being named all-district. Bill

Hill and Sonny DuBose were also

all-conference choices as well as

being chosen on the all-district

and all-state ttams, plus Hill be

ing drafted by the new Minnesota

Vikings of the NFL. Bobby .Join

er, Keith Richardson, and John

Gettys were also named to the all-

conference team, along with
Hammock, Hampton, May, and
Bridges.

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 N. Bro«d St

THANK ¥OU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

f/lfMMiMk.
OhfioDie

Monday and Tuesday,

,Jan. 16-17

Psycho
Anthony Perkins. Vera .>Iile.s.

Janet Leigh

Wed. - Thiir~Frl. - Sat.

.Ian. lS-21

Flaming Star
Elvis Presley, Barbara Eden,

Steve Forrest, Dolores Del Rio
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Concert Series Features

Nationally Known Dancer
Paul Draper, who is recognized throughout the world

as its foremost tap dancer, ranking above such artista as
Bill Robinson and Fred A.staire. will appear here on Feb-
ruary .*?. at Beld Auditorium at 8:00 p. m.

F'or his 1960-61 tour, Mr Dra- _ ,, .

.,, Collegiate Capers
jHT Will present a program con- ^^oks The meal is eaten as a
sisting of numbers exclusively matter of habit The checker

chorcoeraphed by himself which walks out of the office and sig-

have gained him a nation-wide "**'-^ ^^"^^ f"'" '*»« student help to

following. One of the highlights
'^t'';'^"'-k. Lazily the white coats
and the paper hats are put on and

ol the program, which has prov ii,e help walk to their places in

ed to hold a special fascination the cafeteria line,

to the public, is Mr. Draper's Some slowly, some quickly.

some pleasant, some complain-
ing, the students pass through the

line getting their meal. The once

.
, ,

empty and quiet room becomes
f..rin IS used by the dancer with alive with the mumble of voices.

.Sonata For Tap Dancer" in four

movements, a dance without m"u-

.sic in which the classical sonata

rhythmic themes taking the place

of melodic ones

Assisting Mr Draper in this

striking program will be the de-

punctuated with an occasional
laugh.

The last student comes through
the line, and the workers walk
back through the kitchen, hang

ijghtful American dancer. Miss up the white coats, throw away
fallen Martin, wlio has appeared their paper hats, and walk back
on television, and in shows on out through the almost deserted
and off Broadway. dining hall. The door slams shut
Mis Martin was born in Bir- with a loose hinge rattle,

iningham, Alabama, and attend- The breeze stirs up the dead
t'd the University ol Alabama for leaves and a dusty haze slowly
a short time. She then went to rises in the evening. The moon.
New York and began a career in orange against the black sky

Twelve Hour Session

For Summer School

PC will offer a two-session

summer school which will run

from June 13 to August 26. Aca
demic Dean George Belllngrath

announced today. A total of 12

.semester hours will be available

for attendance at both sessions.

This change was decided upon
in view of figures derived from a

student body poll. The poll show
ed 82'/'r in favor of a 10-week
summer school. Only 5% prefer

i-ed the previous 9-week session

while 13'; wanted a sinule 6-week
session.

Courses offered will be biology
101-102. Spanish 101 through 202
French 101-102 (tentatively)

Knglish 101-102. freshman mathe
matics, and electives in the fields

of history, psychology, and eco
nomics.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

the theatrical field,

'4 -\ -,pm.

slowly rises The leaves on the
trees rattle as the breeze blows
a little colder. There is the thud
of the acorn as it hits the dirty
gray sand.

The shape dI the acorn presses
through the thin soles. He slowly
rlimhs the worn stairs and smells
the slow decay and cigarette
smoke. There is the clamor of the
radio playing the top ten and the
unintelligible sounds of the stu-
dents in a bull session His room
IS empty. His jacket is taken off
and the chair is pulled away
li-oni the desk. Slowly the student
sits down. In the distance, a
clock strikes the hour as if its

sole purpose was to signal the
start of studying. The books are
opened The notebook is written
in

Somewhat slowly, somewhat
quickly, somewhat pleasantly,
somewhat begrudgingly the time
passes as the courses are stud-
ied The once empty mind now
t)usil.\ tries to comprehend. This
(omiirehension is punctuated
with frequent wanderings.
The last page is read. The

MR. DRAPER
Miss Martin became acquaint-

ed with Mr. Draper in May. 1958,

and with lessons from the fam-
ed artist they began a duet They
weiyo successful that the Dra- ,tudy lamp is turned off The stu-per-Martin partnership was con- de,u walk slowly U, he showerturned for the season 1960-61. ....a ^i^^.,,. „,^,r i . t^ ^
Mr Draoer w-,.; hnrn in v\...

"''•^ ^^^^^ ^'^'^^- ^he shirtivir. uraper was born in Flor- and pants are hung and the socksence, Italy, of American parents, are thrown in the laun rv batHe comes from a distinguished The sheets !^r^ rfrLn ..I? a
family oC varie,, .alea.s. Ar.er ^: t:^^^"TZZ:^'^^

the

pen is capi)ed. The books closed
The notebooks put away. The stu
dent goes slowly out of class.
The breeze stirs up the dead

leaves and a dusty haze slowly
rises in the noon. The midday
sun shines upon the brittle leaves
showing their dryness. There is

the thud of the acorn as it hits
the dirty gray sand.
The shape of the acorn presses

through the thin .soles. He slowly
walks to the dining hall through
the dirty gray sand and dead
leaves The grease smell is the
same. The students move through
the chow line They move to their
tables. The mumbling rises to a
dull roar. The laughter is more
frequent The pressure for a day
is over

Some slowly, some quickly,
some pleasantly, some grudging-
ly, the students pass out of the
dining hall The hall is empty.
The campus is empty. Only the
beds are full.

The breeze stirs up the dead
leaves and a dusty haze slowly
rises in the late afternoon. The
five o'clock sun puts a golden
glow on the dead limbs and caus-
es them to glow like the dying
embers of a fire There is the
thud of the acorn as it hits the
dirty gray sand.
The shape of the acorn presses

through the thin soles. He walks
slowly, he walks . . .

H Wish I cQuup as like f?UGPAP-ro ^itp^^ tuo&b pent-op

attending several different
schools, he began a carrer as a
dancer.

the dormitory cut off with
loose rattle of springs.
The breezs stirs up the dead

th^V'h'T ^. T'' '' '""^^ '' '--^ -^ a dus y l^ze slow';

)ul ht left his 'T"''"
^'''''- "«^« '" '^' ^-^'-v morn ng-^'Tebut he left his ca.s.ses and went seven o'clock sun puts a goldeninto the vaudeville circuit. He be- glow on the few remaining leavescame a specialist in the art of tap There is the thud nf th! f

dancing, ', ^ff L !,
"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^"''" ^^

»* r^ ,

'"^ "'^'^ the dirty grav sandMr, Draper met his wife, Heidi, The shape of the acorn presses

hTr-thri^—.'t:rr- - z:Tit^::^^^p^^
Since 1954 he has been in New smell is "he sj^it The ZT".York City conducting his own moves through tLmeawUhclasses and doing concert tours meticulous care, so as no o

The following appeared in the himself
aisiurn

New York Herald-Tribune as a Some' slowly, some quicklv

pret Srmatr ''' ''" ^'^ ^""^^
J^'^^^^"''

-- co'n^ !

'u
P?"'"^"^^"^,'^'' Hig, the .students pass throughPaul Draper ha.s always been the dining hall gett ng Sable to dance circles around a hooks. The silence of tie exodusgoodly number of his colleagues is punctuated bv the slam of th!

in the entertainment field. Last loose-hinged door

his'pre'viou^^tr7o^^l""""' 1 ".r'T'^'
"^'"^'^ "P the stairsnis previous record of d a n c e to the classroom, The smell ofach^vement. Mr. Draper, indeed, chalk and oil meet the studen asenchanted us all with h,s wit and he quietly takes off his jacketcharm, caused us to marvel at and slowly sits down to be nocu-

his enormous technical skill, and lated with knowledge A hellmade us gratefully conscious of beats itself to death sienalino
hi.s range of artistry." the beginning of the lecture TheWhen concert audiences of the books are opened and the note
cui-rent tour see Mr. Draper in books written in
his new program, assisted by his The class periods press against
j)artner. Ellen Martin, they will the student. The lecture is cut off
enjoy a truly wonderful perform- by the sound of the resurrected
ance of tap dancing bell and the shuffling of feet The

Sock Elections
Fred Meade served as Member-

at-Large on the International Re-
lations Club Executvie Council
and is currently vice-president.
In the past three years Mr. Meade
has served as columnist, associ-
ate news editor, and is presently
news editor.

In entering the race Mr, Meade
said,

"1. A college newspaper
should bring the true story per-
taining to campus news, but
more than this it should reflect
in its policy and attitude the
feelings of the student body.
This ca4uiot be done by select
polls on off-beat subjects.

2. It should at all times be on
a college level.

"3. The staff should consist
of those members of the student
body who have a genuine inter-
est in the paper."

Registration
and youth, from infancy through
.senior high. It will seek to intro-
duce students to an adequate
philo.sophy of the religious nur-
ture of these ages and will help
them understand the most effec-
tive ways of using leadership and
materials.

C. E, 304—Teaching Methods
and Supervision of Christian Ed-
ucation .

Three semester hours credit.
Three lectures each week. Elec-
tive for juniors and seniors.

The first half of this course will
provide opportunity to develop
skills in practical experience. The
remainder of the semester will be
concerned with administration,
leadership training, and prob-
lems pertaining to curriculum
planning,

P. E— Recreation Leadership.
Three semester hours credit.

Three lectures a week. Elective
for juniors and seniors.

This course provides the stu-
dents with an opportunity for
gaining knowledge of recreational
resources and materials and de-
veloping leadership skills. It is di-

rected toward those who may be
using recreation in their work-
community and playground rec-
reation leaders, teachers, cqach-
es, church workers, etc.

There will be one new course in
the history department under Dr
Jones. History 405. Historiogra-
phy and Historical research.
Three semester hours credit.

Hours to be arranged. Open only
to History majors in their senior
year.

Letters
tions.

Something greater is wrong
with our educational system than
strictly a lackadaisical atttiude
on the part of students. Rather,
I think that we, the students, are
faced with the problem of the pro-
fessors losing the meaning of edu-
cation. Particularly on this cam-
pus are we faced with this prob-

lem.

Logically thinking, the purjw
of going to school anywhere !•

simply to learn. Professors an
to instruct, correct, and help thi

student. Examinations are to tel

the professor and the studeni

whether or not he has learned en

ough of the presented material U
enable him to go on to a more ad
vanced line of study.

It is not logical, that I can see

for a professor to deliberatel)

make up an examination which h

designed to be above the capacit;
of the majority of students.

I am not speaking against a

difficult examination. Definitely
the test must enable the profes
sor to see the progress of hi>

class: and the test should be s

challenge to the student, I air.

however, speaking against tricky

questions, designed to trap thf

student, and tests on subjects far

removed from or completely un
related to the course. A partic
ular objection is raised where
there has been no previous class

discussion or assignment on the

subject matter.
If so much emj)liasis is to be

placed on the grades of the stu

dent. I feel that he should be giv

en a fair chance to earn that

grade. Of all people to deny the

student that chance, the profes-

sor who does so is a discredit to

the teaching profesion. It should
be the utmost thought in the

teacher's mind to enlighten the

students in his classroom. Outside
of the classroom the responsi-
bility, of course, rests on the

student. In the classroom, how-
ever, it is the teacher's duty and
should be his desire to help the

student in any way possible.
There are .of course, those who

refuse to accept the help and
knowledge of a teacher. Thest
students, too, are certainly at

fault. Where there is a case of

over two-thirds of an entire class
in the failing category, I would
find fault in the professor; not
the students.

Student

(Continued from page 1)

Student Poll
when a number of the student leaders presented
a petition to the state legislature asking that the

"I don't think any of us have a great desire to
me to sacrifice the education of thousands of stu-
dents because of the unwillingness of the state to
comply with the federal order. 1 especially sym-
pathize with the members of the senior class who
are hoping to graduate this year. To sacrifice edu-
cation in order to continue segregation Is living
a hundred years in the past."
Bill Mathew^s—

the people that do not choose to associate with
have a Negro sit next to us in any of our classes,
but 1 do not think that we would rather have such
a case than not to go to school at all. A Negro In-
terested in furthering his education at a large all-
white university could go his own way there' and
the people that do not choose to associate withhim would not have to do so."
Norma Weisner—

"I cannot see integration in the high school. At

this academic level, not only does the Negro have
equal facilities, but in many casses better, particu-
larly in the South.

'However, at the college and university level
there does not seem to be many advantages for
the Negro. If a Negro has the qualifications and a
sincere desire for learning, I do not feel that he
should be denied that right because of racial dis-
cretion.

"II there could be improvement of the Negru
educational system at the college level, the situn
tion may eventually be solved, provided the Negi,

VAArp'"^^''?!'''
'" furthering his education. The

NA.ACP should strive in this direction."
Martin Chitty—

•The-se times are the most trying which Ameri-
ca has known, not only domestically, but evermore important, in foreign affairs. During thecoming years we will need many scientists, engin
eers, lawyers, doctors, and clergymen, thus makmg education the most vital need of our naUonFor this reason I cannot see any justification f<,r
closing any educational institution "
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Graham Edmunds Wins Sock Post;

Vaughan Named Business Manager
• Take Office Next Week

DR. K. N. CARTER SUPERVISES senior Maurice Schwartz

in research on camphor derivatives. Bill Sease is also partici-

pating in the project which has already met with some success.

—(Autry Photo)

Research Projects Engage

Several Faculty Members
• Students Assist in Ctiemistry

Two of PC's faculty members are currently engaged in

active research programs. The two men are Dr. John Ste-

venson and Dr. K. N. Carter, heads of the departments of

English and chemistry, respectively.

r)r Stevenson, who this week
,L»r. nievensu.i, *v

peadv two new, previously un-

received a grant from the I resby- ^^^^^ compounds have been syn-

lerian Church, US,, will u.se his thesized, largely through the el-

newly acquired funds to continue forts of such students as Ralph

his extensive study of the poet. Chambers, now a graduate stu

A. E. Housman. The grant will dent ' at Vanderbilt. and Robert

Enable him to spend a period this Almon. an August graduate ol

summer at the Library of Con- l>C. Currently Dr. Carter is being

IFC Makes Plans

For Dance Group

The Inter - Fraternity Council

announced plans this week for a

Dance Committee and li.sted dates

for the second annual Greek
Weekend

.

The Spring Greek Weekend is

set for May 12-13, with no all-

school dance scheduled.

The dance committee will be

composed of the new representa-

tives to the council from each fra-

ternity and three non-fraternity

men. Independent men will sug-

gest names to the IFC on Monday
following chapel,

IFC president R o h e Esh-

baugh explained that the pur-

pose of the committee is to give

non-fraternity men some voice

in campus sociaJ life and to

eventually lessen assessments

on Greek-letter members.
The committee will plan the

fiance schedule and provide bands

•for big weekends. They will also

work on financing plans, under

auspices of the IFC.

Choir Will Sing

In Clinton Sunday

By Paul Ard

Graham B. Edmunds, a junior from Decatur, (ieorgia,

won the position of editor of the Blue Stocking (for the

19G1-1962 term) in a student body election Wednes-
day. Edmunds opposed Byron Hollingsworth of Tampa,
Fla.. and Fred Meade of Beau-

fort. Leland Vaughn of Green-

vile, was unopposed in the elec-

tion lor Business Manager.

The election campaign marked

the first time in recent years that

the election season has begun so

early in the spring. The cam-

paign was an active one which

saw the campus bearing signs

and slogans from .ludd Dining

Hall to Belk .Auditorium. The to-

tal vote was over 350

Edmunds has received con-

tinuous experience on the Blue

Stocking staff since his arrival

at Presbyterian. He served as

a columnist during the first

semester of his freshmiMi year.

During the second semester he

served a** Feature Editor with

a column devoted to current

events on campus, to which he

added his touch of humor.

He continued his sophomore

year as Feature Editor, and be-

came Managing Editor during

Singing with the PC Robed second semester. i:)uring his

Choir this Sunday morning at the tenure as Managing Editor, he

Clinton First Presbyterian substituted as Editor for Martin

Church will be four new men. Chitty, who took a leave of ab-

Tliese men recently added are

Dan Powers. Lynn Hudgens,

Ronnie Seiple, and Alvin Coley.

The choir season is now in full

swing, with weekend trips plan-

ned for almost every weekend

through the .semester. This year's

Spring Tour will begin on March

sence due to illness.

Edmunds is a member of Al-

pha Sigma Phi and is serving

as Corresponding Secretary at

present. He also has served as

Secretary - Treasurer for the

Robed Choir.

Edmunds has named for his

gress, where he will have the op-

portunity to read and examine

the original notes of Housman.

This particular poet has long

been of special interest to Dr.

Stevenson, who has published

several articles on this subject

in the South Atlantic Quarter-

ly. Presently he Is nearing com-

pletion of a book about Hous-

man.

22 will also take the choir through objective the return of the Blue

assisted by seniors Bill Sease and South Carolina, Alabama, and Stocking to the Associated Col-

Maurice Schwartz. Mississippi. Ig'iate Press Rating Competition.

Only S. C. Appeoronce

Ballet Russe To Appear Next Week
The world-famous Ballet Russe

de Monte Carlo, America's oldest

ballet company, will perform on

the Presbyterian College campus

In the field of organic chemis- Febiuary 24.

try, Dr. Carter has done research This single performance by the

at PC for several years and dur

"ing the summer, except a pe-

*tiod when he taught organic

themistry at Vanderbilt Univer-

mty summer school, as he will

do this year

His work, which deals with

certain derivatives of camphor
and the reactions they undergo,

has been supported by the Sou-

thern Fellowships Fund, the

South Carolina Academy of Sci-

ence, and his current work Is

being conducted by means of a

grant from the Research Cor-

poration.

A good outgrowth of his work is

that it provides opportunities for

straight chemistry majors to en-

gage in original research. Al-

incomparablc ensemble of stars

will mark the only South Caro-

lina appearance of the Ballet

Russe de Monte Carlo during its

current tour of the nation.

The engagement is scheduled

for 8:15 p. m. in Belk Audito-

rium. Tickets already are on sale

at the college business office

Prices for students are $3.75, or

chestra; $2.75, Parquet Circle

and $1.75, balcony.

This all-star company of 85,

with symphony orchestra. Is

responsible for the tremendous

popularity of ballet in the Unit-

ed States and Canada today.

Ajinual tours ha»ve carried this

troupe from coast-to-coast and

into every major city.

film

and

Nina Novak

—

. . . Ballet Russe star

In addition to its North and

South American tours, the com-

pany has made numerous

and television appearances

has, been recognized as the top

dance attraction throughout this

country since 19.38.

A program made up of the

finest ballets In the repertoire

will be presented at the Pres-

byterian College performance.

These ballets are "Swan Lake,"

Act II; "Nutcracker, Act II:

"Pas de Trols Classlque," and

"Gaite Parisienne," to be per-

formed in that order.

The Ballet Russe de Monte Car-

lo, under the direction of Sergei military
Denham, is headed by these stars:

Nina Novak, prima ballerina

and ballet mistress; and George

Zoritch, one of the most popular ore^s will be military uniforms
and well-known male dancers in ^^.^jj ^^.^jte shirts for cadets. Non
America today, plus two lovely ^.a^ets will wear "PC Formal."
new stars, Helene Grailine and opegg j^r gij-jg ^yjn ^g ^all dress-
Tania Chevtchenko. direct from g^.

France.

draliam B. Edmunds
. . . takes Sock reins

lie states that the paper will be

a factual, humorous, and accu-

rate acount of campus hapen-

ings. The paper Will leturn to a

weekly basis.

Pershing Riflemen

Initiate Gov. Holiings

A delegation from Presbyterian

Colleges unit of the Pershing

Rifles initiated Ernest F. Hol-

iings, Governor of South Caro-

lina, into Company A of the 4th

Regiment of the Pershing Rifles

on February 14th in Columbia.

Gov. Holiings was given the rank

of Honorary Captain, this rank

being the highest which may be

conferred u p o n an honorary

member.
Participation in the ceremony

which took place in the confer-

ence room of Gov, Holiings' of-

fice, were Harry McDonnold, Pat

Malone, Tommy Middleton, Hexie

McDonnold, Skip Severance, Son-

ny DuBose, Bob Beddingfield,

and Captain .Joseph Scott,

Plans call for the selection of

new members for Company A in

the immediate future, followed by
practice for a Drill Meet to be

held in Atlanta for all companies
in the 4th regiment,

Batl Planned
The Scabbard and Blade has

issued a reminder that Military

Ball will be held on March 3. Non-

men who want tickets

can get them from Marion Lee,

Wayne Godfrey, Paul Ard. and
Bill Betchman for two dollars

r^.#^#^^#^^»^#^»#»»#^^####

Annual Blue Key Edition
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Waste on The Campus
The collect' i)laiit is constantly growiiiR. It is unfortun-

ate, however, that much of the available space and facili-

ties are heinjr wasted.

6eik space goes unused.

The so-called "trustee" room of Belk, comi)risinK a

whole winjr of the structure, is resen-ed for the rare meet-

ings of the board of trustees. Its tables were taken from

Neville, thereby ruininj; the only classroom conducive to

discussion classes. This room could be effectively used as a

meeting place for student groups, relieving the growing

demand on the Douglas House meeting room.

The curriculum does not yet warrant complete use of

the Fine Arts wing, but a single practice room should be

equipped for .student use.

One service to the .students, which would use the audi-

torium more, would be campus movies. The cost would not

be prohibitive and a small admission could be charged if

fairly current movies were booked. A previous attempt at

thi.s, using Douglas House meeting room and poor movies
proved very well attended.

An empty basement again.
The basement of the .student center has made the tran-

sition from a completely usele.ss laundry, to an unsucces.s-

ful cafe, to emptine.ss again. This space should be used

—

an additional TV room, perhaps, or an extension of the

game room. The game room, housing only two ping-pong
tables, is not used to the fullest extent. One use, for exam-
ple, there is no place on campus for students to play a game
of l)ridge.

Athletic plant wasted.
The college pool is often publicized, but seldom opened.

Intramural teams are begrudgingly allowed to use the gym
—that is, if a mill team is not playing. Students wishing to

u.se the gym on weekends often find the building locked.

The athletic plant is a fine one ; and should be u.sed to bene-
fit all students rather than those few who are involved in
varsity sports .

A study area needed.
The cla.ssrooms of Neville are locked—and wasted

—

most of the day. They could be made available to students
for study areas. Douglas Hou.se was very considerately
open late during finals and numerous students made use
of this .service.

The negligence of u.sing the college plant to its fulle.st
potential cheats everyone involved.

Handy Guide

On Attending Small-Town Concerts
("oncort audionoes in small

lown.s, at least 'm Clinton, are

compo.sed almo.st entirely of ma
Irons in the upjier social strata

and their husbands, the latter

who wish to God the conductor

would drop dead. These ladies

poor, blank - looking creatures

enter ma.jestically, their faces

I'loatin),' upon a sea ot lox-lur and
lookint^ perfectly natural in that

envii'onment.

And at every concert there

are about fifty people who know
what's goini: on. The vast ma-

jority of these are retired musi-

cians and music teachers, with
a smattering of professional

men and their wives. The rest

are the Town Intellectuals. .\nd

such intellectuals! For in-

stance, there Is the Haughty In-

tellectual, who looks on the

whole tbnig with benign con-
tempt and who will undoubted-
ly at the end say, just loud en-

ough for everyone around the

place to hear him: "Not as
good as the Geneva Symphony,
of course, but . . ." The ma-
trons marvel at this and will in-

"This convertible Davidson offered you, too—was it

FULLY equipped?"

At PC Since 1932

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited by Doug McDougald

Key Boasts Colorful Past;

Stresses Leadership, Service

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter extended their

heartiest congratulations to Brother Graham Edmunds on his be-

ing elected Editor of the Blue Stocking,

The pledges have been put in charge of renovating the new addi-
tion to the Fraternity Suite. The newly acquired property will serve
as a game room and house the Fraternity's two pool tables.

Plans are set for an informal party to be held this Saturday in

the Fraternity Suite. Festivities will begin at 8:00 P. M.

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans were completed at the meeting last Tuesday lor a party

which is to take place at the hou.se this Saturday night. Military Ball

Weekend, for KA's, will center around a Tea Dance that Saturday
afternoon at the Mary Musgrove Motel, to be followed by a party

at the house that night.. "The Hearts" will provide the music for both
events.

Congratulations were extended to Brother Pat Dorn on his mar-
riage to the former Miss .lane Ballenger of Anderson. The wedding
took place on February 3rd.

Brother Ben Vincent was welcomed bjuk to the campus after

a semester's absence.

PI KAPPA ALPH.\
On Tuesday ni^lit appreciation was expressed to Brother Bill

Russell and his co-workers for the "Roarint" Twenties" party given

for the pledges last Wednesday. Plans were completed for the Big
Brother-Little Brother stag supper which look place Wednesday.

Brothers of the Week were: Bill Russell, Harrison Clayton, Billy

Piephoff, and Don Mobley.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the last chapter meeting plans were fonnuated for a big week-

iied of the Military Ball function. In addition to the Ball itself, we
are looking for two very fine parties to be held hy the chapter.

(Continued on page 4)

Blue Key has been active at

Presbyterian College since 1932.

In 1931, President Marshall W
Brown, then Dean, along with

Col. R. E. Wysor. Jr., PMS&T,
and C. W. Grafton, English pro-

fessor, established an honorary
fraternity on the campus called

the Archons.

The Archons joined another

honorary society and received a

charter from Blue Key in 1932.

Fifty thousand student leaders

since 1924, have been honored by
Blue Key with the privilege of un-

ion for organized gffort so that in

American colleges and universi-

ties belief in God will be perpet-

uated and intensified; the United
States government will be sup-

ported and defended; established

institutions of society and the

principles of good citizenship will

be preserved,

moted.
Blue Key is a general honor

fraternity for outstanding stu-

dents with potential for devel-

opment into active citizens,

community leaders, and loya>I,

informed alumni.

The fraternity recognizes up-

perclassmen from every division

of an institution for their meri-
torious campus performances
and honors them with leadership
training in a continuing program
of service and public relations.

Ultimately, the Fraternity's
ideals amd purposes are more
fully realized as the student

body, through its members in

Blue Key, serves as co-planner

and works with the faculty and
alumni on those major objec-
tives essential to institutional

progress, wholesome student-
faculty inter-action, and the
general academic and social
welfare. Its plan of operation is

approved by the college admin-
istration.

Because Blue Key is a leader-
ship fraternity seeking the coope-
ration of everyone on the faculty
and in the student body, it differs
from the general pattern for hon-
or societies. It has no secret work
and is not a Greek letter frater-
nity; it is free of the sponsorship
or of affiliation with any other
organization.

vito him to speak at their next

dub meeting.

There are others, hut let us es-

ter the auditorium. Everyone sits

and a loud buzzing of voices cfas-

es when the liiihts dim. Then Ihey

brighten, dim, brighten, and dim

again. This time for good. A man
walks to the stage and places

some music on the conductors
stand. Applause. The Concert-

m aster enters. Vigorous ap-

plau.se. The musicians then tune

their instruments. Overwhelming
applause. Then an expectant si-

lence ,and from some unfathom-

able distange off-stage footsteps

are heard: clip, clop, clip, clop

clop, clop, clop, and the conduct
or enters. Pandemonium. Then

the conductor bows three times,

raises his baton, and the concert

begins

:

1. National Anthem — starts

majestically. Audience rises as

a man. except for one old dow-
ager who asks confusedly,

"What, What . . .? Then she,

too, catches on and rises. Pa-

triotism gushes from everyont-.

"rtie men stand with portruding

chests and chins, their faces

proud, yes, proud indeed to live

in a land which has more meat
and mashed potatoes . . . The
ladies stand with moist eyes

shining, O George Washington,
thou Ere mighty yet! Anthem
ends. Audience sits.

2. Concerto in A Minor—Grieg
—First Movement: Lady Pianist

begins to hum la da dum da da
and pats her foot. Small boy wan
dering in the aisle comes up to

you and stares into your face

Whisper: "Hsst, .lohnnie, you
come right back here!" Faint

rustle. Small boy digs fingers into

ist continues purge of concerto
Music swells. So do ladies' feet

in size three shoes. Accusing
your knee, then departs. Move-
ment ends. Audience applauds.

3. Second Movement: Pianist
would continue. Whisper, "But
Momma, I GOT to go!" You
sneeze. Hawk-faced Valkyrie
turns and raises her eyebrows
at you. You stare straight
ahead. Men start to cough. La-
dies start to whisper among
themselves. Movement ends.
Audience applauds.
4. Third Movement: Opening

bars. Ladies whisper. I.,ocal pian-
whisper: "I told you I had to go."
Concerto ends. Thunderous ap-
plause. Ushers trot down aisle

with huge bouquets of flowers for

pianist. Conductor and pianist

clasp hands and bow, then walk
off. Ladies really start to mur-
mur: your choice of comments—
(1) Wasn't that marvelous! (2)

Wasn't that just wonderful! (3)

It was simply beautiful!

5. Symphony in E Minor—Dvo-
rak—First Movement: Orches-
tra begins ambitiously, more
or less gives up toward end.

(Continued on page 4)

Mural Ball in Second Robin;

Tournament Play Slated Feb. 27
• Sigma Nu, Pi Kaps on Top

By Billy Ogden

Intrumural haskcthall i.s at its peak, with ten jjamcs left

in the .second round robin. Sigma Nu, in the winner'.'^

league, and Pi Kappa Phi, in the con.solation league, have

the be.st over-all record, and are .yet to lose a game in this

the final round.

As of now the leagues shape up
like this:

Winner's League
Sigma Nu 1-0

2-0

1-0

1-1

0-2

0-2

Overall
6-0

6-1

4-2

6-1

4-3

3-4

Overall
5-3

2-4

2-(i

2-6

3-4

0-7

JIM McGUIRK LEAPS high for the basket while a Terrier

team member tries to play hands. The Hose fell victim of the

Wofford squad Tuesday night, 65-60. The roundballers now rally

for their scheduled participation in the Little Four tourney in

Greenville next week.—(Autry Photo)

Hose Bow to Wofford;

Sight End of 6i Season
A cold Hose basketball team bowed to the Wofford

Terriers 65-60 Tuesday night. Andy Karlsons hit 16 while

Jim McGuire added 13. Bill Hill did an excellent job on

the boards and contributed 11 to the lo.ser's cause.

In recent weeks the PC basket-

ball team has beaten Georgia

State while losing by close mar-

gins to Erskine, Mercer, and Wof-

fM^.
Andy Karlsons led the Blue

Hose to a 69-59 victory over Geor-

gia State, scoring 18 points. Paul

Ard and Jim Rakestraw scored

14 and 11, respectively,

In a close contest the Hose

stubbornly bowed to the Flying

Fleet of Erskine 72-68. Tuttle of

the best efforts put forth by the

team all year. The Blue Ho.se had

a commanding lead with eight

minutes remaining and hit a cold

spell. This resulted in a 80-73

loss. Karlsons and Rakestraw

were the high men for the Hose

with 32 and 15, respectively. All

of Karlsons points came on field

goals.

''The basketball team has five

Erskine was high scorer for the remaining games. Thursday the

game with 20, while Hill, Rake- Hose play Erskine at Due West,

straw, Karlsons, and McGuire all and Friday they entertain Geor-

hit in double figures for the los- gia State at Clniton. Saturday

era. the team will play Newberry at

The Hose then traveled to Ma- Newberry. The 24th and 25th the

cwi, Ga., to play the Bears of Blue Hose will be in the Little

Mercer. This was perhaps one of Four Journament in Greenville.

Double

Trouble
By

HARRY & HEXIE McDONNOLD, Sports Editors

Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha

Tigers

Haiders

Polecats

(Consolation League

Pi Kappa Alpha 3-0

Alpha Sigma Phi 1-1

Snakes
Ramblin' Wrecks 1-1

Confederates 1-1

Theta Chi 0-2

The second round robin will be

completed next week. The tourna-

ment will be between four top

teams from the winner's league

and the two top teams from the

consolation league, with the first

game February 27. It will be a

double elimination tournament,

with seeding of teams being de

termined by their final standings

in the league.

Who the referees will be for the

tournament is a question of some
concern. At a recent SCA meeting

plans were discussed tor obtain-

ing a referee group to call all in-

*

Busy Schedule Set

For PC Racqueteers
This season Coach Jim Leigh-

ton has nineteen scheduled
matches for his tennis team. The
team, consisting of Elliott,

Frampton, Stone, Greenslade,

Caviness, Wilson, and Hope, will

begin the season next month as

they depart for Florida to play
their three hardest matches—the

University of Florida, Rollins,

and the University of Miami.
Harry Hoffmann, who was

number one last year, is the only

player absent from the line-up.

.\lthough we did not gain any new
players, it is felt that the added
experience of this veteran team
will aid in another successful

season.

Other matches on the PC sched-

ule are: Minnesota, Kalamazoo.
Toledo, Harvard, Georgia, and
Georgia Tech.

Baseballers Ready

For Spring Practice

After several lean seasons, the

baseball team looks to improve-
ment this year. With lettermen

returning around the infield, the

question mark appears on t h e

mound and in the outfield. With
eighteen games slated between

tramural games. They would be

officials of all games and would

be paid a nominal salary. These

plans are tentative and the out-

come will not be known until lat-

er. An alternative method of ob-

taining referees for the tourna-

ment will be to pay professional

referees

.

Bright Future Eyed

By Hose Linksters

Under the directon of Dr. John

Stevenson, PC golfers look for-

ward to the best season in many
years due to the added strength

of many experienced newcomers

and the return of many of last

year's veterans.

Recently elected co - captains

were Hexie McDonnold of .Ashe-

ville, N C , and Max Clyburn of

Kershaw. These men, along with

Frank Sells, Harry McDonnold,

and Ken Acker, form the nucleus

of this year's team.

Flxperienced newcomers expect-

ed to make this year's team one

of the best in the state are Buddy

Varn. Scott Marbut, Buddy Simp-

son, Charlie Clotfelter. and Bill

Brown.

Athletic Director F'rank Jones

plans a scehdule of fifteen match-

es including three newcomers:

Amherst. East Tennessee State,

and The College of Charleston.

Billy Ogden

receives honors

The clo.se of this basketball season will also be the close

fd two PC cagers' careers. Little Four Tournament time will

s^ co-captains Paul Ard and Ernie Redd's final wearing March 23 and May 12, the Blue

of Blue.
To these boys we extend a heartfelt thanks for the work and ef-

fort they've each done. Good luck to them . . . and the entire team in

tournament play.
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The Presbyterian College basketball team has lost games this

year but have won the respect of all the fans with their spirit

and determination. With a few breaks the scrappy Hose could

Jiave gone all the way. We the fans want to thank the team for

%lieir great efforts.

* * * *

Early spring weather finds many students out on the tennis

courts. If this weather keeps up PC will find many of its students

enrolling in summer school.
>: i: *

The many returning lettermen and talented newcomers fore-

cast a bright year for spring sports.

J News from the grape vine: The SCA hopes to increase the caUber
<rf its intramural referees by boosting their pay. It is hoped that

payment for a sport per season plus the regular single game pay
will add greatly to the betterment of our intramural program.

• • • •

. PC's football team will undergo a tough season next year, meet-
lag such teams as the University of Chattanooga, Tampa, Furman,
Md Lenoir Rhyne. It should prove to be an exciting season.

Hose batsmen have a busy season
ahead. Coach Clyde Ehrhardt
and assistant coach Bill Tiller

plan to start practice sessions
as soon as the weather permits.

Schedule: March 23, Erskine
at Due West; 25, Catawba at Clin-

ton. April 8, Catawba at Salis-

bury; 11, Pembroke at Pem-
broke: 15, Erskine at Clinton; 18,

Mercer at Macon; 20, Wofford at

Clinton; 22, Newberry at New-
berry; 24, Mercer at Clinton; 26,

Newberry at Clinton ; 29, Wofford
at Spartanburg.
May 1, Pembroke at Clinton; 2,

Pembroke at Clinton; 4, Erskine
at Due West; 6, Newberry at
Newberry; 9, Erskine at Clinton;
12, Newberry at Clinton.

Gridmen Assemble

For Off Season Drills

The call has gone out for Pres-

byterian College gridmen to as-

semble for the start of spring

football practice.

Coach Frank Jones said he

expects 45 candidates for these

off-season workouts, which will

start at 3:30 p. m. daily and

extend to 5:30 p. m.
Practice sessions will continue

for one month. The schedule calls

for daily work, Monday through

Friday, with an intra-squad

game each^Saturday. Jones point-

ed out that all of these plans are

dependent upon th| weather. He
added:

"I hope we can get in a great

deal more work than last

spring. We need it, for we are

losing some good boys."

He had refernece to such play-

ers as Little All-American Tackle

Billy Ogden, End Jon Vastine,

Fullback Bill Hill, End Jimmy
Kolb, Guards Billy Sease and
Don Bridges, Tackle Hardy Led-

better. Halfback Billy Benton,

Fullback Bruce Barnes, and Cen-

ter Don Abee. All have hung up
their Blue Hose uniforms for the

last time.

Presbyterian will have 12 let-

termen returning from the team
which won six games and lost

only three during the 1960 season.

Ogden Cops Several

Post-Season Honors
Persbyterian star tackle Billy

Ogden of Macon, Ga., has been

named to the first team Little

All - .American academic eleven

sponsored jointly by the Ameri-

can People's Encyclopedia and

the College Sports Information

Directors of America

Ogden was cited for his "A"

average while taking the rigor-

ous pre-medical course at PC.

Now in his junor year, he plans

to finish the normal four-year

course this June—after heavy
work loads and summer ses-

sions the past two vtars— ;,.nd

to enter the IJledical College of

Georgia next September.

Other post-season honors re-

ceived by Ogden are: All-Ameri-

can according to the Williamson
National Football Rating Sys-

tem; .second team NAIA All-

American; and third team All-

American according to United

Press.

LitHe Four Tourney

Begins February 24
The annual Little Four basket-

ball tournafnent. bringing all of

this conference's last cage action

under one roof, will be held at the

Greenville Memorial .Auditorium

on February 24-26.

Presbyterian College will be

pitted against the forces of Ers-

kine, Newberry, and Wofford,

with the Little Four champion-
ship trophy hanging in the bal-

ance.

Two games will be played each
night, with tournament book pric-

es available for all four games of

the competition. Game times both

nights are 7:30 p. m. and 9:30 p.

m. The final championship battle,

set for 9:30 p. m., Saturday, Feb-
ruary 25, will pit the winners of

the two Friday night engage-
ments.

PC students may obtain tickets

at the special price of $1.00 each,
if purchased from the Athletic De-
partment by next Wednesday.

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Coonts"

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
Feb. 20-21-22

The Misfits
Clark Gable. Marilyn Monroe,

Montgomery Ciift

Starts Wednesdav, Feb. 2.3

For 9 Days
February 2:J - March 1

Ben-Hur
11 Academy Awards—Including

"Best Picture!"



(^e Four THE BLUE STOCKING

10,000 Words Worrti

Staff Undertakes Large Task
I,eland Vaughan, newly elected

Business Manager of The Blue

StockinK, comes into office back-

ed up by experience in journal-

ism as well as other extra-cur-

ricular activities,

A junior Business Administra-
tor major from Greenville,

Vaughan has written a sports col-

umn for the paper and served for

one semester as sports editor.

in addition, he has fjeen an ac-

tive participant on the fntramu-

r a 1 Council.

and has play-

ed as a catcher

on the Blue
Hose haseball

team.

Vaughan will

be joining
hands with

Craham E d -

Vauphan niunds, newly

elected editor, and their staffs, to

publish The Blue Stocking each

week Getting the paper to the

students each Friday is a com-

plex task, involving many hours

of work that few readers appre-

ciate.

The business manager has to

solicit ads, draw them up, and

make sure they're put into type.

He is responsible for all of the

book work, distribution of the

paper on campus, keeping the

mailing list up to date and pre-

Concert Guide
(Continued from page 3)

Lady recognizes "Swing Low.
Sweet Chariot" unA whispers

discovery to her companions.
."Vlen are dumb by now. Move-

ment ends. Applause,

6. Second Movement. Whisper;

"Listen! That's Goin' Home,'

isn't it'.'" Alto horn tootles away.
Conductor becomes inspired and

goes to town. P3verything seems
liazy and far away, "iOu wonder
if you're really dying, then fer-

vently hope so. Movement ends.

Applau.se, naturally.

7. Third Movement: Unfortun-

ate. Applause.

8. Fourth Movement: You
never notice it; to busy count-

ing: light fixtures, counting peo-

ple, and just counting. Every-
one again is becoming restless.

.\uditoruim is unbearably hot,

even with air conditioning. Man
beside you begins to snore. His

wife stabs him with a> needle-

1 i k e elbow, and he jumps.
Through the haze it seems that

Valkyrie is sprouting feathers

on her neck. Symphony ends.

Everyone is instantly alert
again. Wild aplause.

9. Tannhauser Overture—Wag-
ner; .No one knows what this one

is all about, including W'agner.

People do not go to sleep though.

Brass section goes mad. Building

begins to rock. Overture ends.

Roof settles back into place. Ap-

plause gets ridiculous.

F^ncore — Stars and Stripes

Forever: People enjoy this
more than all the rest of the

concert put together. A few peo-

ple leave.

Encore—Uance of the Camor-
ristti; Audience really didn't want
this one, but the conductor had
gone completely beserk. Every-
body leaves. Vou quietly get up
and stagger out. Those encores

could go on forever. Then out in

the cool night, you look up at the

stars and think maybe ha ha ha
ha hee bee ha ha ha hee hee ha.

paring the papers for mailing

each week

The editor supervises a news

staff and sports staff who must

turn out, by con.servative esti-

mate, 10,00() words each week. He

spends—also by conservative es-

timate—at least twenty hours a

week getting pictures taken, ar-

ranging for engravings, writing

editorials, editing news stories,

writing headlines, and doing lay

out

,\iul his worries are not over
after long hours of work with his

staff on Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights. Friday afternoons are

spent at The Chronicle, helping

to put the type in the forms,
proof-reading, getting it on the

press and watching the clock as

supper-time draws near.

Then it is Saturday and time
for planning lor the next issue.

Co-operation of helpful staff

members and students is the key-

note behind the stack of papers in

t h e Dining Hall each Friday
night

No wonder, then, that PC jour-

nalists like to brag a little about
the Sock—calling it distinguished

for its progress.

Applications Rise

For PC Admission
Applications for admission to

Presbyterian College are hitting

a higher peak than ever before,

but the college is still interested

in top high school seniors as can

didates to enroll here next fall.

Dean A. J Thackston urges PC
students to have any well-quali-

fied friends wishing to enter in

September to apply as soon as
possible.

.\|)plications are up more than
one-third over last year at this

time, the February 1 figure show-
ing 182 applications as compared
to 134 on the same date in 1960

Additional applications arrive
daily at the admissions office,

and the pace is expected to ac-
celerate in the weeks ahead

Col. Thackston said about 70
students already have been ac-
cepted for September admission,
pending completion of high
school.

Air^BZHeiKA

Fhe Greeics Have a Word
EOnPSTY*\

(Continued from page 3
Congratulations were offered to the Pi Kapp roundball tear

They got off to a very slow start at the frist of the season but dw .

good spirit, now possess a 5-3 record _ .

SIGMA NU '•*•

Congratulations to Jim Caddell, Alex Bosserman. and Marshi ~^
.Jones on their coming into the Brotherhood last Monday night

Congratulations are also due Leland Vaughn on becoming Bin

ness Manager of the Blue Stocking, and Sonny DuBo.se on beii

selected to the Sigma Nu Football Ail-American Team.
New furniture, recently arrived, greatly enhances the chai»

house. Dick McCaughey was selected to be the chapter's new
;

ternate IFC Hei)resentative

Plans for the "Whi^e Star" are still being worked out. The annu

Pledge Party for the Brothers will be held this .Saturday night

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi is very pleased with the Pled:

Project, just completed, which consisted of redecorating the fr

ternity suite. Congratulations to the Pledges for such a fine job

At the weekly meeting Tuesday night, plans were completed fi

the party to be held in the suit* this Saturday night. The chapti

al.so began planning for Military Ball Weekend.

February 17 . 1^^^ ^^^^ ^^|^ ^^^^^
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McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

DIAL 833-0020

HOWARD'S PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store

ON THE SQUARE

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Fla. St. - Phone 833-149!!

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

We OfTer % "Flnff Dry" Bundle

^our grandchildren

will grow up under

Communism!"M»t NIKITA KHRUSffCMCV

Will the Soviet threat come true? Will your grandchildren live under Communism? Forget God? Salute the Soviet flag?
"Never!" you say. But are you sure? How can you oppose Communism? One sure way is to help Radio Free Europe.

The voice is that of Nikita Khrushchev.
The audience is American.
" Your uranJchiUlren will grow up

under Cominunism!" he shouts.

Will your children live to see

the Free World die?

Forget God? Salute the Soviet flag?

"Never!'" you say. But ate you sure?

What can you do to opposeCommuoisin?
There is one sure way.

Help Radio Free Europe.

What does it do?
Every day, to 79 million captive people

behind the Iron Curtain, it broadcasts
news oF the outside world.

It helps keep these people from turning

to Communism. The Poles, Czechs,
Bulgarians. Rumanians and Hungarians.
It keeps alive their friendship for

America. It reaches over 90% of these

people, despite Communist jamming.
Thousands of letters echo the plea

;

"GW Bless You! Please keep
Radio Free Europe on the air!'"

These people are the buffers between
Russia and the Free World.

They pose a major obstacle to the

Russians starting any war. And
Radio Free Europe is their strongest

link with the Free World.

But Radio Free Europe depends on
individual Americans for its existeneiC

How about it?

Will you help? . . . Give a dollar?

. . . Gi\e five dollars? ... or more?
Surely your heart tells you to

give something so that our chtidreo<«
and all children—shall live

in freedom throughout the worid.

civeNow To RADIO FREE EUROPE
TI't^Anieric;ui People's C oiinter-V oice to Communism

Mril your contributis.ns |o: EaJio Fre« Europe Fund, P. O. Box 1961, HU. Vomoa 10, Now TaA

M. S. Bailey & Son Banker^

World Renowned Ballet Company

Perfertorms

Editor Announces

Top Staff Positions

Miss Nina Kovac and George Zoritch are just two of the stars

i 0t the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, which will make its only

g South Carolina a^jpearance tonight at the Belk Auditorium. The

W Ballet Russe is reputed to be one of the best ballet companies in

^ihe United States.

Chemistry Department

o Re-ceive Equipment
y/ An important new scientific instrument is being given

1^ Presbyterian College in memory of R. E. Ferguson, Sr..

^We Clinton business leader, President Mashall W. Brown

^pinounced today.
p:' He said the gift of an infrared

i^i^clropholotneter by the family

Oi Mr. Ferguson brings to the

K' chemistry department the

«Bly instrument of this kind to

be found at a small college of

this area.

The donors are Mrs. R. E. Fer-

guson, Sr,, of Clinton, widow of

Mr. Ferguson, and his two sons,

B. E. Ferguson, Jr., also of Clin-

ttei, and Lawrence Ferguson, of

Ojeenville. They are partners of

^nton's Industrial Supply Com-
fNtoiy, founded by theit* father.

Dr. K. Nolon Carter, chairman

^ the Presbyterian College chem-

iftry department, expressed his

pleasure over the new instrument

in these words:

"The infrared spectrophoto-

meter will mean a great deal to

1^ advanced work of our depart-

J(ent. It will be used mainly for

^alitative and quantitative

analyses of organic compounds.
The instrument is to be operated

in our regular laboratory work
of the junior and senior years

juid in the research department,

which some students already

e participating. Unlike many
^ the larger schools, where use

Mi, this instrument is mostly on
tile graduate level, the under-

graduates will have an oppor-

tunity to work with it here at

Presbyterian College."

Since the infrared spectrum of

m chemical compound is the most
rtiaractertistic physical property

# that compound, infrared finds

Aktensive application in "finger-

printing" or identifying mate-

rials. Its use in qualitative analy-

Five top members of the edi-

torial staff of the 1961 Blue Stock-

ing have been announced this

week by newly-elected editor,

Graham Edmunds

The five, who serve for this

semester and first semester of

next year, are as follows: Mur-

ray White of Fort Mill, Man-
aging Editor; Gerald Pitts of

Laurens, News Editor; Jerry

Chitty of Olar, Sports Editor;

Tom Morrison of Asheville, N.

C, Feature Editor; and Bill

Matthews of Macon, Ga., Greek

Editor.

Serving on the Sock's news

staff will be Bill Bartee, Lewis

Edge, Dupont Smith, Don Kay.
Tom Currie, and Robert Perry,

while Sanders Read and Leon

Bullard aid Morrison with the

feature section. As sports writers

Chitty 's staff includes L o r e n

Eagles, Bob Waterman, Eugene
Goodwyn, Joe Harvard, Robert

Sherrell, Gary Brown, Hondo
Jackson, Bill Gillespie, and Son-

ny DuBose.
Business Manager L e I a< n d

Vaughan has named Marshal
Jones and John Craig as his as-

sistants on the business staff.

Raymond Humphries will han-

dle this year's circulation

chores.

Rounding out the staff is Roy
Autry, who will continue as the

Blue Stocking photographer.

The staff still has several va

cancies which are to be filled in

the near future.

Independents Name

Three to Committee
During a meeting of indepeiid

ents after chapel last Monda>

three were suggested from th^

group by having each person ti'

list three names on a slip of papt i

to be on the dance committet

The entire dance committee will

be composed of the newly ap-

pointed independents, Lyle Islely,

Carter Redd, and George Reaves,

plus the six inter-fraternity coun-

cil members elect: Tom Elliott

representing Pi Kappa Phi, Ted-

dy Elders representing Theta

Chi, Bill Bartee representing Kap-

pa Alpha, Dick McGaughey rep-

resenting Sigma Nu, and Jimmy
Thompson representing Alpha
Sigma Phi. The Pi Kappa Alpha
representative has not yet been

In Auditorium Tonight
* Only State Appearance

Clinton will boast the only South Carolina appearance

of the sea.son for the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo when this

world-famous dance company visits the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus tonight.

Four of the most popular bal-

lets in the company's outstanding

classical repertoire will be per

formed at that time on the stage

of Belk Auditorium. Curtain time

for this colorful theatrical per-

formance is 8:15 p. m.

Ticket sales have been under-

way for the past week and will

continue through the coming
week as long as reservations are

available. Out of town orders are

coming in directly to the Pres-

byterian College business office.

All tickets are lor reserved seats

at these prices: orchestra, $3.75:

parquet circle, $2.75; and bal-

cony, $1.75.

The four colorful ballets to be

presented in the PC program are:

"Swdn Lake," Act 11, the most
famous ol the "while" ballets

telling the fairy story of a beau-

tilul enchanted princes and a

handsome princess: "The Nut-

cracker." Act 11. probably the

best-known classical ballet, a

fairy tale showing a little girl's

dream adventures in the Snow
Country a n d tl^e Kingdom of

Sweets; "Pas de Trois Clas-

sique, " an excerpt Ironi "Pa-

quita' 'included .in the repertoire

as a perfect classical showpiece

for three dancers with all the

brilliance ol the great pas de

deux; and •Gaite Parisienne," a

light and gay ballet set in a Paris

cafe, especially noted lor the

can-can dance which comes as

the climax.

The Ballet Russe de Monte Car-

lo is recognized as America's old-

est and most popular ballet com-
pany. Its all-star cast of 85, with

symphony orchestra, is headed

by .Xina Novak, prima ballerina

and ballet mistress, and George
Zoritch, one of the best-known

male dancers of this country.

Senior Placement

Seniors, contact Mrs. Watts,

secretary to the Dean of Stu-

dents, in the a«dniinistration

building for appointments for

job placement interviews.

February 28—J, B. White Co.

March 1—Cone Mills.

of any material present in a

sample. Infrared spectrophoto-

metry also is widely employed in

the control of product purity,

playing an important role
through all processing steps from
raw material checks to analysis

of the finished product. And fi-

nally, infrared analysis gives the

chemist a permanent step-by-

step record of his work.

College 'N' Band

Featured at Dance
Company "K, " tenth regiment,

of the Scabbard and Blade, is

sponsoring the 1961 Military Ball

which will be held Friday, March
fourth. The gala affair, which is

to be held as usual at the Nation-

al Guard Armory, will be from
eight until twelve with an inter-

mission beginning at ten-thirty.

Dress for the occasion will be a
dark suit for all non-military men
and the customary PC formal for

dates consisting of either a cock-

tail dress or semi-formal evening

dress. All Military men will wear
class A uniforms with white elected
•''"'^'^^- The responsibility of this group
Tickets for non-military men ^i,i ^g ^^ choose the location and

may be obtained either at the orchestras for school dances such
dance or from Wayne Godfrey, ^^ Homecoming, Christmas.

or Billy Betchman. The spring, and possibly another IFC
sponsored dance.

Paul Ard,

price is $2.00.

Music for the evening will be

furnished by the "College N Or-

chestra," a group of students

from Newberry College. Several

vocalists will also be featured.

The highlight of the evening will

be the "Saber Arch." Passing
•Is gives basic inf(jrmation about through the arch will be the presi-

de molecular structure of a dent of Scabbard and Blade, the

Compound, while the quantita- Battle Group Commander, and
iBtve use determines the amount the Military Ball officers.

Chapel Services

Monday—Chapel Devotional,

Wednesday—Chapel Worship

Services; Rev. William A. Mc-
Cutcheon, Assistant Pastor,
First Presbyterian Church,

Salisbury, N. C.

Friday—Paul Woodall.

Christine Wilson and Bob Smith discuss plans for Religious

Emphasis Week beginning .March 7, while Frank Sells looks on.

Chapel Services Highlighf

Religious Emphasis Plans
Bob Smith, president of SCA, will meet in the various frater-

announced this week that Relig- nity rooms, and all are invited to

ious Week will begin March 7 and any one of these,

continue until March 10. Four Discussion groups will also be

prominent speakers will center meeting on Wednesday and

their discussions on the theme, Thursday afternoons. On Thurs-

".•\n Unchanging Christ in a day a student can either go to

Changing World." drill or to a discussion group.

This year's schedule will work The roll will be taken at both

differently from ones previously, places.

On Wednesday, Thursday, and Bible, philosopbhy, and other

Friday mornings at 10:00 there classes will be used by the speak-

will be services in Belk Audito- ers for discussion groups These

rium. Night services, with at- classes will be open though to all

tendance voluntary, will take who may wish to attend,

place Tuesday. Wednesday, and The place and time for the af-

Thursday. After the Tuesday ternoon discussion groups will be

night service, discussion groups announced at a later date.
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Little Four Tournament Opens Tonight

Editorials : Features : Humor Newberry Favored

Editor's Notebook
IN RESF»ONSK to last week's Blue Key editorial con-

ceniing the wasted space known as the "trustees' meeting

room," we have a su^'^^estion for its use. The tables which

furnish it were taken from Neville, thereby ruining the col-

lege's only discus.sion classroom. Therefore, we suggest

that when the classroom schedule for next semester is con-

sidered, the more advanced classes should be assigned to

meet there.

SPRINCi will soon be here and with it comes tennis.

Someone should be reminded that the .first match of the

season is set for March 4. Since this date is the Saturday of

dance weekend, it would be nice if there were some stands

to sit on. Also, since tennis is a spectator sport, the presence

of garbage around the court is neither pleasing to one's

sense of smell nor sight.

OUR DELAYED THANKS are extended to Professor

Boyd for keeping the Douglas House open during exam
week, and thereby rendering exceptional service to the
student body. We wish to remind the thief who lifted his

typewriter to please return and pick up its case, as it pres-

ently serves only to clutter up the office.

It is a shame that a professor who has made such a

genuine effort to be a friend of the students should be re-

paid in this manner.

WILL THE CLASS OF '62 graduate under the major-

minor system or the new 30-hour program? When will the

administration decide? Stay tuned.

IT APPEARS as though Monsoon season is here again.

With the recent rains we find that a study of the drainage
problem on campus is vitally needed. It was also noticed
that several roofs have developed leaks. However, it is

felt that these will be cared for, as one of, them seeps
through to the Business Office.

John Wilkes Booih Refurns

B.v Tom Morrison

DurinR the intermission period Upon reviving, I was able to fully responded,

of Presb.vterian College's most ask him his identity in utmost "And would you care to lav

recent Carnal Abdel Nasser Fan expectation that m.v .suppo.sed us with any timely comment
Club, at which time

1
was in- recognition of him was incorrect, the world situation of todav

dul«in« in a friendly game of "I am John Wilkes Booth," was "I'm clad vou asked me that
Russian roulette. Lord John S. the terse, yet dramatic, way in he oToS ly said vhUe^L iL
Charlton, the third, came stag- which he confirmed mv susoic- •

•'".^""'"^ ^^,
vvnue umiwr

gering onto the scene. He ex- .ons

^«"»'™*^^ '^^ «"^P'^ jumpmg upon the huge bar, afb

. J, u 1 . which he threw the head wait-
citedly hurried me over to an ap- "Aren't you dead, though, sir- through a window in order to gparently special man whose very came my quick and trembling re- Everyone sattenUorToual
face gave me an immediate faint, nlv

everyone s auenuon. you all

Actually, this stranger's appear- "Oh you stupid fool vou fol-
^ ^ ^^' ^'^P'-^ssive an

ance was quite norma, at first lowing Ty^lSs'dl'Z It rdT't us'Trn'^L 1glance: his bushy-haired head Confederacy when some
woids let us all join tou est

sported a lice-laden mustache and _._!!!!!: Zl ya^Ls had
P'"''^^" !"*^ ^^^\ ^^ ^'^ '"^^"^^

had hlnnHlPsslv nnHriiHin.t from . . • . ^
d'lKees nao one ot tile woHd's gravcst atroehad bloodlesslj poiliuding Irom trapped me in a barn alter which ties in the historv nf hi^ton

Its very uppermost part a hand- they set fire to the structure, 1 here are actuaiv some indi,3some dagger: in one hand he was brilliantily able to douse mv- ua's deLndin. that mv ™clutched a cocked revolver, in the .self with water so that the flames Wend Thomas KDoorv S
t^SiStrirrd^JS" """i' T.

''^"^^ T ^"^ ^"^^- dorn^hlfh^d^an^'d, of"a5'.u„1plete with uranium-studded hold- wards did my make my escape, be strunu ud from a while n»
er: his belt held a powerful-look- Although there was later found ^ down in sor^rionerome ving horse-whip and in his pocket a charred skeleton which was ad- ev'' Tthis p^n he was\

wirhlwS'LrS^S,:^^^^^ S S'^' '' "-^ '^"^ ''' ^"-^"
f^'^'

^"^ -" ^^

senic .and the other of vodka. "Truly amazing Sir "
I truth

"^"'^^'^^"^^^ "f.f,"- ^hat wout^^diHd^mg, air, 1 truth- be quite impossible since Tot

decapitated himself in a brut!

accident just this past Christma
while trying out a guillotine b

had bought for his mother." Bi

cause his hair had fallen into hi

eyes, John W. now stumbled har
onto the floor ,but soon recovere

by Loren Eagles

The Blue Hose of Presbyterian College will face the

Ntwberry Indians tonight at 9 :00 in the first round of the

Little Foiir Basketball Tournament. Wofford and Erskine

clMh at 7 :30 in the opening game of the tourney which w|U

be played at the C.reenville Me- ~~~^r TT T „ .,
*^

. ^.. . ,. .^^ ketball season in the school's his-
mMrial Auditorium, the home

rt of the Furman Purple Hur- ^ „, t, u » .The Blue Hose, beaten twice

previously by Newberry, will be

looking for the taste of revenge

jMled on the top of the loop with tonight. The Hose, who last won
a Little Four Tournament in the

1955-56 season under Coach Russ

Murphy ,are led by a flashy back

court duo. At one guard is Jimmy
McGuire, who.se 12.9 scoring av-

erage leads the team, and Jimmy
hakestraw, who follows closely

with a 12.2 average, is at the oth-

rk*ne.

;.; fr over-all play, Newberry fin-

a 17- record, followed by Erskine

wlttJ 15-9, Wofford with 7-15.

and Presbyterian with 4-14

,iPhe Indians of Coach Tom
^llnne, who were runners-up to

IfOfford in last year's hard-

fought tournament, are led by

Carl Short. Short, who is averag-
. „ . j i , c h

ing 28,6 to top the state in that ^r K"ard Fast developing fresh-

sUtistical department, a 1 o n g n^^". ^ndy K^/^^""^
'f^

^.'««

'"J-

with freshman Phil Musgrave ^ing '"double figures. He is aver-

am the rest of the highly talented ^81"^ H.6 points Per game from

led the ^is forward post. At the center is

-Book Review

Our Policy
As we take the helm of The Blue Stocking we realize

that we are faced with a tremendous challenge.
The Sock will be published weekly as in years past.

With good luck and provided the creeks don't rise we
hope to return the paper to its Ail-American status.

Letters to the editor are encouraged on con.structive
matters, but are greatly discouraged concerning petty
gripes. All letters must be signed. Names will be withheld
upon request. The letters may be given to any Sock staff
member or slid under the door of the office on the second
floor of Douglas House.

We do not intend to turn the Sock into a funny paper.
The humor will be confined primarily to the feature page
as always; however, one may tend to denote a Con.servative
amount m other places at convenient opportunities.

Concerning new.s, we plan "to give the news impartial-
ly without fear or favor, regardless of any party sect or
mterest involved"—Adolph Simon Och.s, former publisher
of the New York Times.

Jews Regain Home Land
EXODUS, by Leon Uris, is an love, and their problems and tri

intensely gripping novel built umphs are related. Some "live and gracefully pointed a bor
around, and containing, one of the happily ever after" and some fniger at those members of tli

most interesting epochs of recent have their happiness takerk from audience who still possessed co!
world history. This book gives an thern by the bitter strife of war. sciousness. "And, secondly, b

account of the Jews' return to All in all, the story is quite real- didn't meet her on the mountaii
their homeland of Palestine after istic. and there take her life, stabbiii
nearly two thousand years in ex- This book is available in the her in the gizzard witti a switcii
lie. In accomplishing this return, hardback edition by Doubleday blade knife. No, I did, and if anj
they fulfill Biblical prophecies, ^nd Company, Incorporated, or one wants to do anything about il

Moreover, many directions and '" a paperback Bantam Book, they can come right ahead aw
tactics as recorded in the Old for good reading this novel is try. Right? Right' »" Amid th

Testament books of history are hard to beat.
(Continued on page 4)followed by the dedicated Jews

f s •«/

as they fight for their Promised
Land. For instance, the modern
Jewish soldiers follow the tactics
of the ancient Hebrew command-
ers of some foup thousand years
ago.

But this chronicle includes
more than the actual conquest ot
modern Palestine, It dates back
to the latter part of the nineteenth
century and traces the oppression
of the Jews in Europe and Asia
in the ghettos and concentration
camps. This oppression, ever in-

The GREEKS
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KAPPA ALPHA THETA CHI
Final plans have been made Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Cb

creasing, builds m^ to the mass for a tea dance Saturday after- wishes to thank the Party Core
migration of Jews to Palestine, noon of Military Ball Weekend at mittee for its fine job on Saturrhey encounter serious opposi- ,u iv/r «t ,t . . , ••

tion to their immigration in such
^^"^ ^^^""^ Musgrove Hotel and a day night's party, which was en

large numbers and are forced to P^''^^ ^^^^ "'8^' with the Hearts joyed by all. Plans are beini

wage much diplomatic and phy- providing the music for both completed for the big Militan
sical war before they obain their functions. Ball Weekend.

^^ExSlf wml'n into this his-
^^ ^*'' ""^^'"^ '^^x^^^^y. Broth- Congratulations are extended t

tory are the characters who ani-
^'' ^^^^ ^^^^ was elected IFC Brother Gerald Pitts on his selec

mate the history and whose per- representative for the coming tion as news editor on the ne\>

sona! lives present a tense drama, y^^""- ^'ss Lou Gray was chosen Blue Stocking staff
There are several nationalities ^A Rose.

ciriwA i.«f
represented. But the focal point PI KAPPA PHI ALPHA SIGMA PHI
of the whole book is the instinc- Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi ^"^' ^^^"^ ^^""^ "^^^^ ^o'" '^''''

five devotion of the Jews to the is preparing for the Military Ball ^^''^ ^^^' Weekend which will in

tas kof regaining their homeland

;

Weekend by planning parties for elude an intermision party or

they will allow nothing to stop both Friday and Saturday nights. Fridav night and a combo for i

them. Perhaps this is partly ex- We are looking forward to these Hanr./ in th. f.... * * ,r

plained in the words of one of the two parties being better than the f ^^^ fraternity suite or

main characters, a young Jewish previous Military Ball Weekends, ^^^"''^ay night.

girl from Germany, as she says. SIGMA NU PI KAPPA ALPHA
"I only know that 1 have some- Our deepest sympathy to Broth- Congratulations to Bob Colliiu

s linrto takeT'frnn.""
''"' ^' ^°'^''"' ^"^""^^ ^^^^^^'^ ^^'^^""y George Ragan, and Tony Wilsor

IS going to take it from me. uassed awav ^ • .

Only this fierce determination Plans for Militarv Ball W^eek-
"" ^'"^ '"'''^''^ '"'" *^' ^'""^

and Divine intervention can ex- end have been completed The
''''^ **"'" '^^''•

P ain their victory in the face of "Rockets " will play for the partv ^'^"'^ ^^^^ ^een completed for

u^rc'^r"'"^'^
°'^'^'-

, ,

Saturday night at the FraternitV the Military Ball next weekend

wn'l L^flrthreVmenUr; Ix- ca^:!
°^^^^ '''' ''' ^"^'^ ^ *" '^ ^^ '^^^^'^^ -"^ ^^ ^^Id at t.

NfWberry squad, has

tMni to its most successful bas- Bill Hill, who is the top rebounder

of the team and is averaging 7

points a game. Rounding out the

starting quintet will be 6'-5" Jack

Williams,

The defending champions of

Wofford College, who reached

the semi-finals of the N. C. I. A.

Tournament last year, lost one

of thfir starting five from that

team. The only returnee from

that five is Boyce Berry. Berry,

who is averaging 15.1 points

game, and freshman Buddy
Cubbitt, who is also hitting in

the double figures, lead the Ter-

riers on the court.

Coach Red Myers Flying Fleet,

Blue Hose Basketeers journey to Greenville for the opening of the Little Four Tourney tonight.

Tipoff time at 9:00, the fourth pUxe Hose go against Newberry's first place Indians.

Team Spirit High

r In Spring Workouts

&t>.

"Is it my turn already''" This

is a familiar phrase heard on the

football practice field this spring.

who""whipped the" Blue Hose for There are only three complete

last year's consolation champion- units out for spring football prac-

ship, are led by Bob Tuttle. He is tjce and scarcely does one get

swishing the nets at a 20.2_points ^^^^ ^^.^^ running a play when

it is his turn to run again. Al

JERRY ( HITTY

BEHIND

THE BLUES

In the coming year this sports staff will attempt to bring

to you, our readers, a thorough and full coverage of allper game average. He is backed

up by Jim Cox, a 6'-5" center.
I^^^g^ ;^;;, '"j; 7^;;;;;; the sports events concernnig this campus. Our purpose is that

we may bring to you the sports you want to read.who is averaging around

points per game and who is their smallest in recent years at PC.

Jim McGuire

top man in rebounding.

Due to their undefeated season

in Little Four play and their fine

showing elsewhere, Newberry

must be installed as the favorite.

It was only two years ago when

the dark horse of the league, Ers-

kine, came through with a clean

sweep of the touranment. This

year Presbyterian is definitely in

High Point Man this category.

the spirit more than offsets it.

The spirit was boosted during the

first week of practice by unusual-

ly good weather for the sport.

Even though weather is not con-

sistent, the spirits remain high.

There are 19 returning letter-

men out with the rest of the

squad being made up of new

faces. Some of the new faces to

watch include halback Strom
Doolittle of Edgefield; fullback

Bill Honey of Roswell, Ga,; end

Sherman Porter of Columbia;
tackles John Marr of Fayette-

ville, N .C, and Henry Rutland
of Newberry; and guard Mike
Lawrence of Macon, Ga.

Sigma Nu Remalfis Leader

In Intramural Standings
Lawrence or Macon, Ga. ^""^ ^""^ "— •• •"•- "•'"•"- "","', V,!,"^- i V i i i

by Joe Harvard a«d Eugene Goodwyn The return of two men, Stacy approximately 100 pair of black-marked athletic socks. Looks like

As the intramural season hurriedly draws to a close and Burton and Lynn Gorman, is also another football scholarship. Coach!

the post season tournament approaches, Sigma Nu and a bright spot this spring. Bur- .*******
«. xr T-.1 • • +u„ 4^«„w 4-^ u«r>f ;« +v,r.;,. f£>ar>£>nfiSro ton, a fullback, and Gorman, a
Pi Kappa Phi remain the teams to beat m their respective

^ard-running halfback, will give

The setting of this year's Little Four Tourney is Memorial Audi-

torium in Greenville. The high-flying N'ewberry Indians are picked

to win this year's Little Four. The Indians, coached by Tom Quinn

and led by the state's leading scorer, Carl Short, are seeded number

one and get things rolling against the Blue Ho.se of Presbyterian Col-

lege. Erskine, number two seeded team, takes on the defending

champions, the Wofford Terriers, to round out Friday night's action.

The Ho-semen have the hustle and determination, but the Indians

are too strong. Newberry's opponent Saturday night could be a toss-

up, but I'll have to go along with Berry. Waldrop and company of

the Terriers, In the second game of the final night's action, let's all

turn out and hope for a Hose upset over the Flying Fleet.

i; * <; * i: * * *

The monsoon is here and spring sports activities are suffering.

Spring football, due to the continuous rainy spell, has been idle for

two days.

This past week was fatal for the Hose, They lost two games and

bJA5. Art Williams collecting 15

and Harvey Blanchard 16 led

their respective teams. Hondo

Jackso nand Bob Collins both

leagues.

Sigma Nu, still undefeated and

leader of the Winners League,

lace their stiffest test of the sea-

son this next week when they

play both Kappa Alpha and Pi

Jlappa Alpha. Kappa Alpha has hitting for 16 points, paced the

lost only one game this season pj Kappa Alphas to a victory

•nd that was to Sigma Nu. Kap-
^j^

r^.
53.33 ^ile Bill """ """"*"' '"' ;"'" r^K^T

pa Alpha will be seeking revenge
^^^^.^ ^^J^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^^^^^

eral days has set the Presbyte

this week. Pi Kappa Alpha nas

been defeated only twice. These The Ramblin' Wrecks, collect-

the Blues much depth at their

positions.

Weather Holds Back

Hose Racket Squad
Bad weather for the past .sev-

This year's Intramural basketball league is proving to be very

interesting. The Sigs remain unbeaten, but everyone is gunning for

them.

Ernie (Jumper) Redd and Paul Ard, co-captains of this year's

cagers, will hit the court for the last time in the Little Four play

this week. Bill Hill will also be lost to next year's squad.

Regular Cage Season Ends

As Hose Fall to Newberry
Two losses were at the hands of ing a total of 34 points, held the jess than two weeks away. On ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ba.sketball team tho game all the way through un-

rian College net men back some-
what since their first match is

Cicjmn Nil and Kanoa Alpha. Snakes to 19 in gaining an easy Saturday, March 4. our racque- ,...,,,.. j ^

4he?e thri teams Seachoth- win and remaining in contention teers will begin what appears to concluded their '60-'61 season last tU the fnal buzzer sounded,

Ir Tn whS sCuldTe the most lor a tournament berth. be another prosperous year to add week, playing three games. These Bill Hill had 20 points tor PC

exciting week of the season, STANDINGS ^° ^^^ ^'"^ ^^""''' ^'"^^''t'^" ^ere

T Pi Kappa Phi, remaining unde-
a4Ai^wir««a

3^ p^ Invading our campus will

ieated in the consolation league, WINNER'S LEAGUE be the swatters from the Augus-

•ased by Alpha Sigma Phi 52-39 Team Overall ta Country Club who will con-

to gain a tournament berth. Sud- sigma Nu 2-0 7-0 tend against the Blue Hose in

dath, Ridinger, and Parrish scor- ka
ed in double figures. Mark Bras- piKA
well with 10 points wah high man Tigers

,ior the Alpha Sigs.

' Rick Wansley, scoring 31

points, established a single

game high for the current sea-

son as he led the Confederates
' past Theta Chi 66-41. High man
for the ever hustling Theta

Chi's was Max Clyburn with 13.

was Max Clyburn with 13.

In other games this week Kap-

Raiders

Polecats

3-0

2-9

2.2

0-3

0-4

7-1 what can probably be consider-

5.2 ed a scheduled practice match
.7-2 to tune the strings for their jour-

4.4 ney south into the tennis grounds

3-6 of F. S. U.. Rollins, and Miami,
beginning the 19th of March.

CONSOLATION LEAGUE
jf ^^e weather breaks, next

Xeam Overall week appears to be a busy week

Pi Kapp 5-0 7-3 for Coach Leighton and his fine

Wrecks 4-1 4-6 team in their preparation for the

Confeds 2-2 4-5 opening of this season which will

Alpha Sig - -2-2 4-5 definitely bring an array of select

Snakes M 2-8 tennis talent to the Presbyterian

included contests with Erskine,

Georgia State, and Newberry.

Thursday night PC traveled

to Erskine only to come out on

the short end of a 78-68 score.

Presbyterian was leading at

halftime, 29-28, but could not

manage to maintain this lead in

the final few minutes of the

game. Bob Tuttle led the vie

tors with 26 points and Bill

Carr also added 18 for the win-

ning cause. Jimmy Rakestr&w

had 24 for PC along with Andy
Karlson's 11. Erskine sank

42.6% of their floor shots com-
ps^d to 38.9% for PC.

along with Jack Williams' and
Jim McGuire's 12 points each,

George Gistner had 15 for the los-

ers.

In PC's final game on Satur-

day night they were defeated by

Newberry 80-63. Carl Short, the

high scoring ace of the Newber-

ry five, contributed 33 points

for the winning camse. His per-

centage was 50% from the

floor. Bill Scory had 13 and
Joel Derkelseh had 10 for the

victors.

For PC Andy Karlson had 20

points, hitting 66':'r of his floor

shots. In double figures also were

ya Alpha defeated the Polecats Theta Chi 0-4 0-10 campus.

PC dominated the game Friday Jim Rakstraw and Jick Williams

night, with Georgia State, leading with 12 and 11. respectively.
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operation Abolition'

College St:udents React
"Operation Abolition" — the widely syndicated Un-

American Activities Committee film which claims that the

students have been "duped" by Communists—continues

to be highly controversial on collejje campuses.
Latest school to react is theIS

University of Wisconsin, which

saw the film several months aKo.

The University's Younj,' Demo-

crats have launched a state-aide

drive amony YD groups to con-

demn the film and the Commit-

tee.

Fifty members of Wisconsin's

Young Republican Club disagreed

with their Democratic counter-

parts and approved, by acclima

tion. a resolution supporting the "^ Clinton, who has served in this

capacity for the past several

Charlotte Alumnus

Johnson Club Proxy
Ross Templeton, Charlotte

business executive, is the new

president of the Walter Johnson

Club, alumni athletic organiza-

tion

He was elected at a recent club

meeting to succeed J, J Cornwall

Committee T h e Republicans

pointed out three areas in which
the Committee had made contri-

butions "pertinent to legislation."

The University of Washing-
ton's Board of Control voted
10-7-1 to condemn the anonymous-
ly-produced film as being a dis-

tortion of the facts. Students at

.Moravian College censured the

flim last week after viewing it on
campus for the first time.

The Military students may re-

call that this film was shown
here during an earlier drill pe- Choir Leader Potte

years.

The group also named Dr. Hen-
ry Little of Greenville, vice-presi-

dent, re-elected PC Athletic Di-
rector Frank Janes as .secretary

and selected Al Brice of Green-
wood to serve as assistant secre-
tary. New club members chosen
at this time were Dr. Delmar
Rhame of Clinton, and Walter
Gasnell of Spartanburg.

Honor Bestowed On

riod.

Alumni Plans Ready

For Second Reunion
.lune 3r(l has been chosen for

I'resbyterian College's .second" an-
iiual Alumni Reunion. The full

) H program will include class reun-
ions, the Alumni Institute, the an-
nual Alumni Association meeting,
an evening banquet, and a PC
PKEP meeting, designed espec-
ially for the children.

The program ties in with 19(il

graduation exercises June 4, with
both the baccalaureate sermon
and commencement a d d r e s s

.scheduled for that day.
There will be special emphasis

on reunions for the members of
the.se classes: 1901, 1911 (50th an-
niversary). 1917, 1918, 1919, 1936,

1937. 1938, 1939. 1955, 1956, 1957,

1958. and 1959.

Approximately 200 persons at-

tended the first annual Alumni
Reunion program last year.

Dr Edouard Patte, college

minister of music, has been
awarded an honorary member-
ship in the Choral Conductor's
Guild of America.
A citation was recently pre-

.sented him, which reads: "For
outstanding work in the field of

choral music and for exceptional
contributions to the advancement
of Choral Art."

Dr Patte has been a conductor
of the Presbyterian College Robed
Choir and a professor on the PC
fai'ulty since 1947.

Harry McDonnold

Reelected PiKA Proxy
Mu Chapter of the Pi Kappa Al-

ha Fraternity has elected Harry

McDonnold of Asheville, N. C, to

continue as its president for the

second semester.

Additional officers elected
were: Joe Nixon of Carrollton.

Ga., vice-president, replacing Bil-

ly Hatchett; Rick Saunders of

Decatur. Ga., secretary, replac-

ing Harri.son Clayton; Dicky
Carr of Gal'fney, treasurer, re-

placing Hexie McDonnold; Bobby

Hodge of Mullins. sergeant at

arms, replacing Pat Malone; and

Alan Pitts of .North Augusta.

Chaplain, replacing Larry Kir-

ven.

New members of the executive

council are Bland Quartz, Fred

Cook, and Lovell Smith.

John Wilkes Booth
(Continued from page 2)

hectic chaos then present, he

maniacally bellowed forth in a

voice which shattered both my
liquor glass and watch crystal,

"For I'm a jolly good fellow!!!"

As Lord Charlton and I were
running away, the former said
to me, "Even though he is 129

years old, John's still as wonder-
fully spry and crazy as ever."

I had to agree.

LITTLE MAN ON
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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Outstanding Speakers Highlight

Annual Religious Emphasis Week

Pitts Men's Shop
Style Mart Clothes — Jantzen Sportswear

Nunn Hush, Jarnian Shoes

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

HAD YOUR MILITARY UNIFORM

CLEANED AND PRESSED?

Sunshine Cleaners

Quality Cleaning

...and...

Shirt Laundry

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Will he be all rtgfit,

(doctor? Please, doctor

He'll be all right Won*

he? I know the chtkl.

I didn't mean it. J was

late for the train.

I forgot school started.

Sometimes you have to

hurry. What do you

want, officer? I didn't

mean it. Where are you

taking me? Please. No,

doctor. No!

Drivers Kill and Cripple More

Children than Any Disease!
Yes, careless drivers kill more children than pneu-
monia, cancer, polio, congenital malformation, or any
other cause. Drivers kill and cripple more children
than any major disease. You've helped fight cancer,
polio, other dreadful diseases. Now recognize the
giant killer— traffic accidents ! Fight it. Write your
local enforcement officials. Say . . .

"I support strict law enforcement"
Let them know you are behind their efforts to protect
your children. For wherever traffic laws are strictly
obeyed and enforced, deaths go down ! Your commu-
nity can be another to prove it!

Publish ea to save lives by

//h Sliu SiockiiUf

In cooperation with
The Advertising Council and
The National Safety Counoil

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
^FETY ORGANIZATION

««"

Featured in Religious Emphasis Week plans are, from left to

right, the Reverend James G. Stewart, Peachtree Road Church

9t Atlanta; Dr. John H. Leith, Union Theological Seminary,

Eichmond; and the Reverend J. Sherrard Rice, First Chlrch,

Richmond; and the Reverend J. Sherrard Rice, First Church,

burg)

Department Heads Active

In Conducting Research

• Seminar Classes Featured

ReliKiou.s Kmphasis Week services are slated to begin

Tuesday night, March 7, with the first of three vesper pro-

grams at 7 :30. The annual SCA-sponsored event will in-

clude chapel on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. There

will be no Monday chapel. Dis- j—
-^ran^erbilt. and Yale. A na-

tive South Carolinian, he has held

outstandinfi pastorates and teach-

ing positions. He has served as

cussion groups and .seminar

classes round; out t^ie week's ac-

tivities.

Four outstanding speakers

are scheduled to take part.

They are Dr. John II. Leith,

Rev. J. Sherrard Rice, Rev.

James G. Stuart, and Rev. Joe

Brooks.

The vesper programs are vol-

untary and attendance at these

services counts on Fraternity

trophy competition Discussion

The heads of two of PC's departments, Dr. Alex B. groups on Wednesday and Thurs-

Stump of Biology, and Dr. Newton B. Jones of History, are day afternoons at 2:30 are also

currently engaged in research programs for publication in voluntary. Military students at

Military Promotes

Senior Officers

By order issued from the office

of Lt. Col. W. W Barnett a num-

ber of seniors received promo-

tions lor the spring semester. It

is customary that all senior of

ficers whtt hold a position that

president of the Presbyterian requires or allows a higher grade

Association of theF'ducation

South

Dr. .J. Sherrard itice. pastor ol

the First Presbyterian Church of

Columbia, was educated at Da-

vidson, Union, and Princeton

Seminaries Me is author of the

boolc. "Let There Be Light. " He

has held pastorates in Texas and

West Virginia and was a profes-

sor at the School of

Education)

Rev. James G. Stuart received

his theological training at Colum-

professional journals

Dr. Stump, who has been Pro-

fessor of Biology at PC since

1947, has for some time been con-

ducting research on reproduction

of micro-organisms under a

grant from the Southern Fellow-

ship Fund. He recently contribut-

ed an article on

tending the Thursday groups will bia Seminary. He has done gradu

nent," which appeared in the be excused from drill.

October issue. Speakers will appear Wednes-

Rev Tennent was a prominent day night in fraternity suites for

eighteenth century Presbyterian informal discussion. Certain
minister and member of the South classes, mostly in the Bible de-

Carolina Assembly whose writ- partment. will be turned over to

•"\'ntosi"s"rn"the
in^s and speeches culminated in the visitors after roll has been

Rhizopod Lesquereusia Spiralis"

tQ the Journal of Protozoology.

ao intellectual biological maga-

zixie.

The Lesquereusia Spiralis, a

one-celled animal commonly

known as a "shelled amoeba,"

is found in ponds nea<- Clinton

and is easily cultured in the

laboratory. Dr. Stump is pres-

ently concerned with the growth

of the cell nucleus of the animal

and immediately after it under-

toes cell division. He plans to

expand the scope of his pre-

vious study and perhaps con-

tribute the added material to

fhe Journa<l.

Students conducting individual

research under Dr. Stump's di-

rection include Billy Ogden on

venoms, Mike Brown and Sam
McGee on chick embryos, and

Lewis Edge on plant tropisms.

Dr. Jones, who is president of

the South Carolina Historical

Society, has contributed numer-

ous articles to the Society's

magazine, the most recent be-

ing an editing of the "Writ-

faigs of the Rev. William Ten-

Jfown Reelected By

College Foundation
Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

the abolition of a state church by called. These classes will also be

the constitution of 1788, Dr. open to students with free periods.

Jones' interest in Tennent grew Speakers will also be available

out of a series of related subjects for private talks,

which include the history of PC, Complete information on

Thornwel Orphanage, and the times, schedule and rooms.

I'resbyterian Church in South

Carolina. Dr. Jones is currently

studying the Reconstruction pe-

riod of the South in connection

with the course on Civil War and
Reconstruction which he is teach-

ing this semester.

along with the order of worship

can be found in the REW bro-

chure which will be distributed

to students Tuesday night.

Dr. John IL Leith, professor of

Historical Theology at Union

Seminary was educated at Ers-

Forty Students Named To

First Semester Deans List

ate work in psychology at Prince-

ton Seminary. Associate pasUa- nt

the Peachtree Road Presbyterian

Church of Atlanta, Stuart did

his undergraduate work at the

University of Mississippi.

A native of West Virginia, Rev.

Joe Brooks attended that state's

university and Union Seminary.

He served in two North Carolina

churches before coming to West-

minster Presbyterian Church in

Spartanburg. He has appeared

before the student body earlier

this year in chapel services.

The theme for this year's Relig-

ious Emphasis Week is \\n Un-

changing Christ in a Changing
World." The event brings to an

end the activities of the current

.officers and cabinet ot the Student

Christian Association.

receive these promotions

Cadet Lt. Col. Paul O. Ard.

Jr., was promoted to Cadet

Colonel, and Cadet Major Ma-
rion B. Lee was promoted to

Cadet Lt. Colonel. Cadet Cap-

tain Fred I). Clark and Harry

G. McDonnold both received the

rating of Cadet Ma-jor.

The iollowing Cadet 1st Lieuten-

Christian ants received promtoion to Cadet

Captain: Charles H, Clayton,

Patrick D, Malone, Hexie Mc-
Donnold, Douglas C. McDougald,
Thomas C. Middleton, James G.

Monroe ,and James W. Sease.

I'ronioted from Cadet 2nd Lieu-

tenant to Cadet 1st Lieutenant

were Thomas A. Collins, Micheal

R Dawkins, Walter P. Dorn, Jr..

Richard E. Faulkner, Otto \V.

Ferrene, Jr., Herbert V, Ham-
mett, John W. Cibsou, Carlisle

P. Griffin, Gordon S. Mobley, III,

and John E Parker.

Cadet Sergeant.s D o n a I d T.

Dunlap and Arthur L. Blackweid-
er were promoted to Cadet 2nd
Lieutenant.

Forty Presbyterian College

students qualified for the Dean's

List for the first semester of the

1960-61 session, Academic Dean
George C. Bellingrath announced

today.

He said five of the group being

cited for scholarly achievement

made all-A records. They are:

Edward D. Johnson and Mrs.

Grace Walker, both of Clinton;

Brenda Gay Maddox of Spartan-

burg; Sanders G. Read, Jr

McClellanville; and Mrs. Sue N.

Spratt of Fredericksburg, Va,

The Dean's List, divided into

three groups, lists those students

Doris S. Nelson of Gray Court;

David L. Perry of Raleigh, N.

C; Bertrand A. Weinberg. Jr.,

of Sumter; and Mildred Chris

tine Wilson of Monroe, N. C.

The remaining 16 Dean's

scholars, who made averages be-

tween 3.20 and 3.50, include:

Charles B. May and William E.

Tyson, both of Bainbridge, Ga.;

of Thomas W. Currie of Carthage, ecutive, is secretary.

Trustees to Meet
The Presbyterian College board

of trustees will hold its annual

spring meeting on the PC campus
next Tuesday.

Members are scheduled to as-

semble at 10:30 a. m. in the board

room of Belk .Auditorium for

this session.

Robert M. Vance, Clinton Bank-

List er and industrialist, serves as

chairman of the Presbyterian

College trustees. George Hoyt,

Atlanta businessman, is vice-

chairman; and J. Ferdinand Ja-

cobs, Sr., Clinton advertising ex-

Lowry Chosen Proxy

Of Alpha Sigma Phi
T h e Brothers of Alpha Psi

Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi Fra-

ternity recently elected James

"Cricket" Lowry of Great Falls,

as its president

Other officers elected were;

Rohe Eshbaugh of I^ouisville,

Ky.. vice-president; Bob Arro-

wood of Linden. N. C, treasurer;

Bobby Piephoff of Greenville, re-

cording .secretary; Allen Free-

man of Atlanta, corresponding

secretary; Bob Bethea of Louis-

ville, Ga., marshal; Billy Ray
Ladd of Junction City, Ky., house

chairman; Murray White of Fort

Mill, reporter. Jimmy Thompson
of Manning, was selected to be

IFC representative.

making a 3.75 grade point ratio

dent of Presbyterian College, has out of a possible 4.00, those mak-

been reelected chairman of the ing 3.50 and those making 3.20.

South Carolina Foundation of In- Eight students, in addition to

dependent Colleges to serve for the five with perfect 4.00 all-A

the coming year. averages, who made 3.75 or bet-

He was named to serve another ter are: Herbert F. Adair of Clin-

term by the foundation's board ton; Marion B. Boozer of Gaff-

9i trustees meeting recently in ney; Ponce DeLeon BuUard of

Greenville. Bainbridge, Ga.; Mrs. Alice W.
The South Carolina Foundation Clontz of Augusta, Ga.; W. Don-

of Independent Colleges is an or- aid Kay of Anderson; William M.
ganization of the state's nine non- Littleiield of Woodruff; Robert

tax-supported schools banded to- P. Piephoff of Greenville; and SenJOT Placement
gether to present a united appeal Maurice E. Schwartz of Laurin-

to business and industry. It has buig, N'. C.

Eleven students finished the

semester with grade-point ra
tions between 3.50 and 3.75: Mrs.
Jane J. Hamm«t and James H.
Leighton, Jr., both of Clinton;

James W. Harris, Martha Ann

N. C; John W. Elrod of Griffin,

Ga.; Anson D. Faust of Rich-

burg; John IL Gettys of Union;

Mrs. Dixie R. Gooch of Arcadia.

Fla.; Harry G. McDonnold of

Asheville. N. C; Leroy M. Ma-
drazo of Laurens; William S. Og-
den of Macon, Ga.; William H.
Oliver of Valdosta. Ga.; George
L. Powell of Wallace, N. C;
James R. Thompson of Manning;
William F-. Tiller of Mayesville;

Jon W. Vastine of Danville, Pa.;

and John B. Zachry of West
Point, Ga.

done increasingly effective work
iince its establishment in 1954.

(i
Other officers chosen to serve

%ith President Brown are: Dr.

Charles Marsh, president of Wof-
jbrd College, vice-chairman; and
f)r. A. G D. Wiles, president of Monroe, and Linda Carol Trayn-
Kewberry C o 1 1 e g e, secretary- ham. all of Laurens; Janet E
c-isurer. Maddox of Spartanburg; Mrs.

Seniors contact Mrs. Watts,

secretary to the Dean of Stu-

dents, in the administration

building for appointments for

job placement interviews.

March 9—Board of Educa-
tion, Anne Arundel County, An-
napolis, Md.

March 9—Riegel Textile Cor-

poration.

The music for the Military Ba41, which will be held tonight in

the Clinton Armory, will be furnished by the College 'N' Band

of Newberry.
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Editor's Notebook
AT LONCi 1-AST a use has finally been found for the

wasted space under Ilelk's wing known affectionately as

the "trustees' meeting room." Unlock the door, turn on the

lights, sweep the floor, dust and open the heat vents, for

the trustees are having a once in a blue moon meeting next

Tuesday.

BP:LK auditorium has been open for alnio.st nine

months. Since September its use has l)een confined pri-

marily to chapel .services three times a week, with an oc-

casional Community Concert or two thrown in for variety.

With the number of people who have walked up and

down the steeply inclined aisle, its a wonder that someone

hasn't fallen and been seriously hurt. As^spring rains are

upon us and everyone's shoes are slicked with water, we

suggest that some type of rubber mat be put down on these

aisles to keep the college from paying a liability claim.

OUR CONGRATULATIONS are extended to head foot-

l)all coach Frank Jones for .scheduling a fine slate of op-

ponents for next year's grid contests. After many seasons

the Ho.semen will finally play Tampa on the home field,

while the game with the University of Chattanooga will

highlight the road trips.

The 1961-62 schedule provides the administration with

excellent opportunities for planning both Homecoming

and Parents' Day activities.

AS WE UNDERSTAND IT, the canteen is suppo.sed to

be open every night of the week except Saturday from

8:00 to 10:00. This past week the doors were found lock-

ed and upon inquiry it was discovered that an important

intramural game had begun at 8:00 It seems as though the

game involved two fraternities of which the night canteen

crew are members. It should be noted that not everyone

was interested in thi.s contest, and some still desired theii'

Pep.si. Are there no substitutes available?

The Season Is Here
The .season for campus elections is upon us once again.

Every year at this time the outgoing student officers turn

their chairs over to replacements, who are chosen by the

-student body. The two elections which will more nearly ef-

fect the interest of the entire student body are the SCA and
Study Body officers.

We hope this spring will .see colprful and active cam-
paigning for the.se positions, and as a part of the cam-
paign activities, we sugge.st the nominees speak in chapel.
This will afford them an opportunity to present their ex-
perience, capabilities and platforms, while giving the stu-

dents a chance to pick the best qualified.

Staff Fights Torrent of Rain

By Tom Morrison

Tlu' ram was caseadin^ in tor

rents as hurried people ran amid

darkly ca.st .shadows toward ma-

jestic Douglas House. Once inside

that building they determinedly

sped upstairs without stopping;

even to di\v themselves oil. One

hy one these individuals then en-

ter a smoke-lilled room which

was lined on both .sides with busy

tables equipped lor ready use by

typists and other workers.

Emotional pitch ran high
with a tenseness comparable to

that of scientists who suddenly
embark upon some life-saving

discovery. There were heaps of

paper scattered nj'arly every-

where until after Edmunds
sharply ordered, "Clean up
those cards and ntoney, and
let's get down to business."

Obedience was displayed only

after some of that unique PC
hissing had taken hold for sev-

eral minutes.

The editor now held conierences
with tho.se various department
heads supposed to be under his

sujervision Cierald Pitts, that

same news man who had broken
Clinton's most talked about mys-
tery in years (the famous third

det,'ree labor law case of 1937 in

which townswoman, Miss Hor
tense Priddle, courageously chose

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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to be her own lawyer and su,

cessfuliy incriminated hersell

was the first to speak: 'Cliief,

still can't decide whether to i^it

to|) billing to the story on Klini

chev's decision to enter PC na

year or the other one about Husi

catching the measles."
"Work the two in togplhe:

somehow ."

•nrilliant, C'hiel. But how'
Ignoring this question, ht

next turned his understandinc

ea4- to Sports Editor Jerry Chit

ty who pleaded, "Just let m
mention East Indian fly ehas

ing briefly in the next edition-

that's all I ask."

"!\Iy decision is final and absi

lute. Whether it's your favorii

sport or not, we have to give tb

readers what they want—poke!

acorn fightins, strip tease compf
tition. and the like "

He then wheeled around in th

opposite direction to let loose wit

another directive: "Edge, lio;

many times have I told you i

type only in rhythm to tfie tuc

of our beloved college song an

nothing else?"

"I was just trying out a ne

rock 'n' roll version, but if yc

don't like it ...
"

The Scotch and bourbon wai

then brought out, inspired

toasts being offered one after

the other. Those journalists not

having resigned as yet reniir

isced briefly over their respec

tive careers, then donned trcncti

coats with collars upturned.

afld went back out into tte

night in a never ending search

for the news.

Such, reader, is the glamorou
story behind this paper. Thus i

emphasized the true greatness c

the American society in which «

should wallow with sincer

proudness.

"WHV, ff^5PA , VOLi PiPhi'1 TELL AAE VOJ MAP A PATB
vs/lTH A F/^Arei?NlTY MAA/.f"
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs will enjoy the

Military Ball tonight and a sweat-

er dance that will be held in the

iraternity suite tomorrow night.

The music will be furnished by

Moses and the Five Disciples.

We would like to congratulate

our new pledge, Thomas Herndon,

and we also extend our congratu-

lations to Paul Layton, who was
recently received into the Broth-

erhood.

THETA CHI
Beta Chapter of Theta Chi is

pleased to welcome these new
pledges into the chapter, They are
Ken Acker, Bob Beddingfield, and
Tom Knox.

At the weekly meeting on Tues-
day night, final plans for the Mili-
tary Ball Weekend were settled.

ALso, action was taken towards
obtaining new furniture for the
suite.

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Psi Chapter of Kappa Al-

pha Order extended warm con-

gratulations to Brother Sam Ma-
gee on his recent pinning of Miss

Mary Lee Hinson of St. Mary's in

Raleigh. Old South festivities

were postponed until April 14 and
15.

The Brothers and pledges are
looking forward to the Military
Ball Friday night. The Hearts
will play at the dance which will

be held at the Mary Musgrove
Hatel. Saturday night the Hearts
will again provide the music for a
party to be held in the fraternity
room.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa

Phi initiated nine new pledges to
the chapter They are: Ron Bur-
riss, Floyd Fuller, Ford Henley,
Richard Bulloch, Bill Rolin, Lar-
ry Poppell, James Salvo, Gordon
Mayhugh, and Wayne Deas. Our

(Continued on page four)

Letters

Committee Reports

Communistic Aims
All letters to the editor niusi

be signed; names will be with

held upon request. Letters do

not necessarily reflect the opin-

ions of the editors.

Dear Editor,

Upon reading an article in la^

week's Blue Stocking that deal

with college students' opinions o:

the film "Operation Abolition,

1 have come to the conclusio

that these students, in an elfor

to rationalize for those who hav

been "duped" by the communists
have become "duped" by then

.selves. This film more than clear

ly shows the aims of the commur
ists. and their ability to incit

riots against conscientious me:

who are trying to rid us of th

communist poison. One could a!

most go as far as saying tha

those who advocate banning tb

film are victims of what the fill"

implies.

Let's hope the students ol P'

who saw the film will realize it

value—to show the true aim c

communism which is dissensiof

within. Let's hope PC student

will not be "duped" into joinin-

the ranks of the blindly ignoran

followers of the great commur
ist father,

—Alex Bosserman

Hose NetOpenIng Postponed;

Begin Season With Florida Trip

• Court Schedule Posted
By Bill Gillespie

The opening match of the Presbyterian tenni.s team

with Augusta Country Club has been cancelled, which

alters the opening date of the tennis team to their match

with the powerful University of Florida team. Last year

the Presbyterian tennis team de-
^^^^^ Carolicsa matches are Mike

Guy Handcock leaps high to block Pete Yearout's shot in Wed-

nesday night's intramura* court activity. Ilandcoek's efforts

were not in vain, as the PiKAs defeated Sigma Nu 36-26. Leland

Vaughn, on the right, appears to be afraid of the outcome.— (.Au-

try Photo)

Regular Mural Play Ends

With PiKATaklfig Lead
, By Eugene Goodwyn

Filled with upsets, the final week of the regular season

saw Pi Kappa Alpha down Sigma Nu, the Raiders, and

Kappa Alpha, to finish undefeated in the winner's league.

All tournament berths are settled, with the top four teams

in, the winner's league and the top

two teams from the consolation

ItBgue being paned off for open-

ing play, Tnese teams, PiKA, KA,

Sigma Nu, Tigers. PiKapp, and

the WrecKs, will 'be seeded prior

to Tuesday night.

Monday night's action saw

Kappa Alpha squeeze by Sigma

Nu in an overtime thriller, 50-48,

Heyward Nettles, with 20 points,

and Tommy Williams with 12,

Were high men for the victors.

Top scorer for the Sigs with 21

points was John Mcintosh, who

collecting 18 in the second half.

PiKA eased by the Raiders, win-

ing 41-37, Brown, Collins, and

Kolb all scored in double figures

for the winners, while Holmes

and Malone collected 11 and 10

points respectively for the losing

cause.

Again paced by Collins and

Russell, the PiKAs handed the

cold-shooting Sigs their second

loss in a row, 36-26, Bill Stone

picked up 15 for the losers in the

Tuesday night contest. Alpha Sig

The Tigers led by Gordon May-
hugh's 17 points, slipped by the

floundering Sigs, 42-38, John Mc-
intosh's 15 points was high for

the losers.

Collecting a total of 65 points,

PiKAs rolled to its third victory

of the week. The accuracy of Col-

lins. Kolb and Rus.sell, combined
with the rebounding of Brown, ac-

counting lor the upset over the

KAs, Bobby Joiner's 18 and Art

Williams' 13 totaled more than

half of Kappa .Mpha's 50 points.

leated the University of Florida

5-4 in a hard-fought contest

Coach Leighton again expects his

team to encounter a well poised

opponent in Gainesville,

The only member of last

year's team who did not return

this year was PC's fine number

one man, Harry Hoffman.

Coach Leighton feels that the

returning players have improv-

ed very much over last year

and that Tony Wilson, last

year's number two ma«, will

make a fine number one man to

follow Hoffman. Other matches

on the the Florida trip will be

with Rollins and Miami, two

highly regarded tennis powers.

The trip south will definitely

bring the PC tennis team up

against three tough foes, but this

will only be a sample of what is

still to come. This year the tennis

team has one of the best home
schedules it has ever had and the

PC student body will get a chance

to see high quality tennis in such

teams as Kalamazoo, Harvard.

University of Georgia, and three

newcomers to the schedule, Uni-

versity of Minesota, Sewanee, and

University of Toledo.

The team has its work cut out

in measuring up to last year's

fine record of 15-,'). Five of the

fifteen victories were won by a

close score of .5-4 while only los-

ing one 5-4 decision. Coach

Leighton thanks the student

body for its fine support last

year and hopes that the student

body will show equal enthusi-

asm in the coming season.

Henry Gordon has been added

to the tennis team and will make
the Florida trip and Lynn lludg-

ins has been selected as the

team's manager. Other hopefuls

and possible participants in the

Tom
1 Gil-

La.st Saturday night the

Newberry Indians took the

Little Four Basketball title,

Kalamazoo College, edging Erskine's Flying Fleet

JERRY CHITTY

BEHIND

THE BLUES
I

Brown, Bobby Piephoff.

Curry, Mark Braswell, Bi

lespie, and Paul Layton,

Coach Leighton gives his praise

aid thanks to Rakestraw and his

crew for their fine job in prepar-

ing the court tor the coming sea-

son.

1961 TENNIS SCHEDULE
March 13— Florida University,

(Jainesville, Fla,

March 14- H o 11 i n s College.

Winter I'ark, Fla.

March 16-17— University of Mi-

ami, Miami, Fla.

March 21-22 - University ot

Minnesota, Clinton.

March 23 - Wottord College,

Clinton,

March 28 Ciemson College,

Clniton,

March 29— University of the

South (Sewanee), Clinton,

March 30- University of South

Carolina, Clinton

April 3

Clinton

April 4— University of Toledo.

Clinton,

April 5-6- Harvard University.

Clinton,

April 11 University of Geor-

gia, Athens, Ga,
.April 12— (Jeorgia Tech, Atlan-

ta, Ga,
.April 14- Furman University,

Clinton,

April 15 — Augusta Country
Club, Augusta. Ga.

April 19— University of Geor-

gia, Clinton.

April 21-22—State Meet, Clem-
son.

Fall Grid Schedule

Announced by Jones
Presbyterian College will play

a ten-game football schedule,

highlighted by four home engage-

ments, during the 1961 season,

Athletic Director Frank Jones an-

nounced today.

Jones, who also serves as head

gridiron coach, said the Blue

Hose will face seven of the same
opponents played last year. The
University of Chattanooga re-

turns to the PC schedule lor the

first time since 1948, replacing

The Citadel The University of

Tampa and Appalachian are
back after a year's absence, but

Tony Wilson
No. 1

Newberry Victor

In Little Four Play

~~ ~ schedule conflicts interrupt the

Basketball drew to a close Saturday night, with the pc-East Carolina gridiron series

edged by the Confederates 39-37 highly-talented Newberry Indians being triumphant. In this fall

in the exciting second game of ^^^ consolation game, Wofford proved too much for the
the evening. Bobby Piephoff was

high for both teams with 14

points, while Leon Bullard and

Rick Wansley .scored 11 each for

the Confeds.

\ Thursday night saw two upsets.

Weather Hampers

Hose Cinder Squad
Track workouts have been

slowed down by bad weather.

Consistent rain has kept the boys

inside most of the time. Also a

large number of the track pros-

j^ts are in the middle of spring

football practice. To add to their

troubles, Captain-elect Hondo
Jackson dropped out of school.

He was the top point getter last

year and was counted on for

heavy duty this year. Left to car-

ry the load will be dash men
l^ynn Gorman and Bob Bedding-

fiield, high jumper Bill Hill, hurd-

§er Stack Burton, and middle

distance man Belton Jackson.
• The new man to watch is James
JBalvo, a distance man who trans-

ferred from Georgia Tech, He
(Could give the team a big boost.

hu.stling Hosemen. However, the Hose put up a valiant

effort, hats off to these boys.

Next week will be the scene of the annual Intramural basket-

ball tournament, featuring the top teams from both leagues. The

teams are well-matched this year, and should prove very enter-

taining to the fans.

Monday night should also prove interesting to basketball fans

on campus, as the Faculty challenges the Intramural All-Stars, Ad-

mission will be charged lor the game, and it will get underway at

7:30,

Baseball practice ofticialiy got underway this week, with many
new faces appearing. Adding highlight to this year's action will be

the addition of Cornell to the schedule.

Congratulations to Jim Rakestraw and Andy Karlsons on

their making the All-Tourney team last week in Greenville.

Karlsons was also honored with being voted outstanding Fresh-

man in the Tourney. *****
The track team suffered a loss this week as Hondo Jackson left

school, Jackson was last year's point man and will be sorely missed

by Coach Spooner's boys this .season,
* * * * *

PC baseball fans may be in for a treat this season, as Jack Wil-

liams showed winning form last Saturday night in Greenville. Jack,

with five seconds remaining in the consolation game against Wof-

ford last week, heaved one for the goal that almost went in orbit.

Coach Clyde may have another pitcher, you never can tell!

Presbyterian will open at Fur-

man on September 16 and close

at Newberry next Thanksgiving
afternoon, November 23. The slate

will bring Wofford, Tampa, Ca-

tawba, and Appalachian here for

home games on Johnson Field,

while one of the road trips will be

against Lenior fthyne's number
one national small college power.
The 1961 schedule for PC grid-

men, who won six and lost three

while posting their third straight

Little Three championship last

year:

September 16 — Furman at

Greenville; 23—Lenoir Rhyne at

Hickory, N. C; 30—Wofford at

Clinton; Oct. 14—Davidson at

Davidson; 21—Tampa at Clinton:

28—Catawba at Clinton; Novem-
ber 4—Chattanooga at Chatta-

nooga; 11—Appalachian at Clin-

ton; 17—Elon .-St Elon, N. C; and
23—Newberry at Newberry

Yarborough
studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

69-64.

In the two first-round games

Friday night, favored .\'ewberry

beat PC 90-69 and Erskine topped

the Wofford Terirers, 73-62.

Newberry beat PC 90-69 and Ers-

kine topped the Wofford Terriers,

73-62

The fine performance of two

Newberry Little All - American

candidates, Call Short and John

ny Bauknight. plus a 55% field

goal average lor the fir.st hall

were too much for PC's fighting

Blue Hose. PC, playing one of its

better games ol the season, had

a 42'; field goal average with

freshman Andy Karlsons and

sopohmore Jim McGuire hitting

for 25 and 11, respectively.

In the second game the Ter-

riers first couldn't seem to get

started, netting only 26 points in

the first half. Erskine, taking

advantage of this opportunity

with the fine shooting of Bob

Tuttle who collected 27 points,

was never in doubt.

The .Newberry Indians had to

liCe up to their name last Satur-

day when they squeezed by Ers-

kine 69-64. This closely contested

game was observed by an esti-

mated 1500 spectators in Green

ville's Memorial Auditorium. Af-

ter taking a commanding 42-28

halltime lead. Newberry had to

hang on for dear life in the final

minutes of the second half.

The Indians could only man-
age four baskets from the floor

in the second half, and four free

throws by Carl Short in the

final minute were the deciding

factor in the final outcome.

The Fleet outscored Newberry
.36-27 in the second half but time

and Short's fine 19-pcint first half

performance were too much for

the Flying Fleet.

The Wofford Teriers look third

place by defeating PC 82 to 69.

Wofford jumped off to an eight-

point lead before PC could score

and led at halftime 46-33.

The great 28-point perform-

ance of PC's Andy Karlsons

and the scrappy PC team could

not contest with the height and
double figures of three Wof-
ford Terriers.

The all-tournament team is

composed of Carl Short (N), Jim-
my Rakestraw (PC), Bill Ohlen-

dorf (E), Phil Muspaues (N).

Andy Karlsons (PC), Boyce Ber-

ry (W), Bill Scarry (N). Ronie
Russell (W), Bill Tuttle (E), and
John Bauknight (N),

i
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The Nutcracker' Proves

Highlight of Ballet Russe
A small but receptive aud

de Monte Carlo last Friday ni

saw the highlight of this, or

or Preahyterian College.
The evening went all too fast as

the company masterfully per-

formed four popular excerpts:

Swan Lake (Act II), Pas de Trois

Classique, divertissements on The

Nutcracker and Gaite Parisienne

There wen- few fla«ws in the

performance, .\lthough "live"

music was welcome to many
ears, the eighteen-piece orches-

tra lacked vitality and did not

give the dancers the support

they needed. Only not until they

reached the rousing U*mpo of

Gaite Parisienne did the orches-

tra show its true ability.

The poor lighting; equipment o)

Belk Auditorium created some
limtiations on tlie company and
forced them to dance some scenes

in almost total darkness. (The
lack of a water fountain also

created discomfort for several

hundred ticket-holders)

The hlKhlit^ht of the eveninj^

was the breath-taking I'as de
IJeux from The Nutcracker by
Prima Ballerina and Ballet Mis-
tress Nina Novak and Premier
Danseur tJeorge Zoritch. The
style and «race with which they
performed the difficult number
was unequaled that ni^ht.

Swan Lake was a little slow
»nd the corps de ballet was not
in the best of form. Following
this was a brilliant technical
display of the dance in Pas de
C'lassique by three accomplish-
ed dancers. Tania Chevtchenko.
Meredith Baylis and Yelle Bet-
tencourt. Baylis astounded the

audience with his high leaps
and excellent form.

Marlene Kizzo and Kamon Se-

j^arra sparked The Nutcracker
with their interpretation of the

Chinese Dance Paula Tennyson
proved to be worthy of higher
billing by her performance in the
Waltz of the Flowers and as The
Glove Seller in Gaite Parisienne.

The colorful costumes and
set wa.s a welcome sight on the
Belk stage in the rousing finale,

Gaite Parisienne, which provid-
ed the audience with its hap-
piest moments.
Richard Tarczynski as The Pe-

ieiice viewed the Ballet Kusse
ght in Belk Auditorium—and
any other season, for Clinton

ruvian .stole the final ballet, while

.James t'app as the Dance Master

and Gail Israel as the Head Can-
Can Dancer performed admi-
rably For a delicious instant, the

stage was flooded with music,

color and rhythm as the whole en-

semble delglhted the audience

with the famous can-can.

We would predict that for many
years, cultural life in Clinton will

be dated from the appearance of

the Ballet ftusse.

Dance Weekend

A Missile in The Night

Nina Novak
. . Ballet Russe star

From the Posf

Students Vote Dry

On Drink Question
Editor's Note: The following

article was taken from The

Clinton Chronicle of Thursday,

March 18, 1926.

Last Thursday morning the

students of Presbyterian College

had the opportunity of expressing

their opinion on the prohibition

question. A poll of the student

body of the local institution was

taken at the chapel exercises in

conjunction with the straw vote

conducted the past two weeks by
The Greenville Piedmont.
The students at the college went

almost altogether dry. thus fol-

lowing in the footsteps of Furman
University and GWC. and voting

opposite to Clemson.
When the final tally had been

made at the college it was found
that 158 of the students favored
the present dry law with strict

enforcement. Only nine favored
the repeal of the pi-esent law and
33 favored its modification so as
to allow the sale of light wines
and beer.

The prohibition ballot was the

second vote taken at the local in-

stitution this year to find the

opinion of the students in regard
to national questions. In Decem-
ber the students went on record
as favoring the entry of the Unit-

ed States into the World Court.

The GREEKS
H.„ A Word

(Continued from page two)

congratulations go out to the new
pledges.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Andy Karl-

sons who was pledged into Mu
Chapter this week. Pledge officers

are: President, Joel Wilson, Vice-

President, Bill Tyson; Secretary,

Charlie May; Treasurer. Frank
Branham; and Song Leader, Fred
Myers. Congratulations to the

pledge class on their fine scho-

lastic standing first semester and
for the successful pledge trips

SIGMA NU
Zeta Theta Chapter is anticipat-

ing a fine Military Ball Weekend.
There will be closed parties at

the house after the Ball and Sat-

urday night featuring the "Rock-
ets."

The phone rings; once, twice,

someone yells, answer the damn
phone! The phone is answered

and the lucky boy goes down to

spea kto his caller. Three minutes

later the sounds of anger reach

the room. A boy banging up the

.stairs, slamming his door and

yelling to his roommates.
"I've l)een shafted." Everyone

in the dorm feels sympathy for

the young man because he had
been planning on this date for

over three weeks. Now it is too

late lor him to get another date,

.so he'll either "stag" it or study

this weekend A big weekend shot

to hell!

The class bell rings and ev-

eryone rushes to Douglas House
to check his mail before chapel.

Those fortunate enough to re-

ceive correspondence glance

through it quickly. One finds a

letter with feminine handwrit-

ing other than his mother's.

Tearing the envelope open, he

reads the letter as he meanders
down to Belk. Just in Iront of

the entrance to Bailey Dorm he

lets out such a tremendous
mosM that everyone around
him knows what has happened
—he has received a missile

—

right in the back.

As the week progresses, more
phone calls and more letters until

Thursday arrives. That day the

boys who still have dates are

afraid every time the phone rings,

and they don't have enough nerve

to check their mail boxes to see

if they have any mail.

Thursday night is the worst

time. Most boys fo to th*> shot

or some place so they can t\

cape the missile. The wors

missile comes when he return.

There is a note under the doe

which tells him to call .Miv

PIcney Waite's School for Girl;

Missile 6000.

This missile hits the hardest

the one on Thursday night I

boy has no hope for the wt-eke

being anything but a failure

dance weekend spent in the (!(-

studying, thanks to the m,
in the night.

MOAmm
Mon.-Tues., .March (i 7

FOXFIRE
Jane Russell, Jeff Chandler,

Dan Duryea

Wed.-Thurs., March H-9

THE PLINDERERS
Jeff Chandler, John Saxon,

Dolores Hart

Fri.-Sat., March 10-11

(JOLIATH AND THK
DRAGON

i'"B. !»!'JB'!.!B'!ilBl!S;:ai.iiB:^ f

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts

"

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexail Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Ifs Dance Weekend!

For Fine Food, Take Your Date to Hie

Clinton Cafe

STEAKS

SEAFOODS

On the Square

CHOPS

He's growing up. Not many

kisses any more. Not for

dad. Now it's arm's length.

He's sprouting so! His

day's too short. Busy with

football, teaching the dog

to catch frogs, making an

intercom. Discovering,

reporting. So f^rec^ous.
"~

Help me protect him. Let

others protect him. From

drivers. Particularly now,

with school open, from

people who speed, or

forget to look, or forget

that kids dart into the

street full of life, unaware.

And so precious.

K..A..V x^Ab. isAAa^isit^^ti^j'u^

Drivers Kill and Cripple More

Children than Any Disease!

You have helped curb pneumonia, cancer, polio, and
other terrible diseases. How about careless drivers?
They kill and cripple more children from 1 to 14
years than any major disease. Will you help curb
careless drivers? You can. Just write to your local
enforcement otflciala. Say . . .

'1 support strict law enforcement"

When traffic laws are strictly enforced and obeyed,
traffic deaths go down. Your community can be an-
other to prove it.

Published to savt> U^en by
.-K^

/At /dIiu Siockuis)

In cooperation with
The Advertising Council and

^^^ The National Safety Council

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
SAFETY ORGANIZATION

/Ae ^iiu Siockinq
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SCA Cabinet Lists Nominations;

Ballots To Be Cast On Wednesday
* EIrod, Sells, Waters Named

Nomination.s were made b.v a nominating committee se-

lected from the SCA cabinet and wa.s .supplemented and

revised by all cabinet members. The SCA nominees were
announced yesterday by Bob Smith, President.

Those nominated for presi-

dent are: John EIrod, Frank

Sells, and Dave Waters. Vice-

Presidential nominees are Jer-

ry Chitty and Harold Hope.

Two co-eds, Janet Maddox and
Christine Wilson, were nomi-

and Griffin Helwig are the two
that have been nominated for

Treasurer.

John EIrod of Griffin. Ga., is

active in school and church af-

fairs, has been in charRe of the

chapel programs, and is a broth-

er in the Sigma Nu Fraternity.

Franic Sells from Johnson City.

Tenn.. member of the f'i Kappa

several chapel programs, is chap-
lain of the traveling choir, and

Trustees Reelect;

Promote Professors

Cadet Sergeant Byron Hollingsworth presents a dozen roses
to Miss Susan Foster, who was escorted by Cadet Col. Paul O.
Ard at this year's Milit&ry Ball.—(Autry Photo)

College Trustees Name
Three Degree Recipients

Major General Ansel B. Godfrey of Clinton, and two
Presbyterian ministers, all Presbyterian College alumni,
will be awarded honorary degrees at PC's 80th commence-
ment exercises on June 4.

The ministers are the Rev. Hu- ,,,.. ,. ^„. .,, , , ,

b«rt G. Wardlaw, pastor of At- 19^2 to 1950 as an evangelist for '"S «"'"'•« "^ SCA will be select

ed at a later election, Wednesday

ROTC Prepares For

Federal Inspection
On Wednesday of next week.

March 1,5, the Presbyterian Col-

lege corps oi cadets will have its

annual Federal Inspection. The

inspection will begin in the Mili-

tary Department cl a s s r o o m.
Robert M Vance, Clinton Bank- These inspections will be divid

nated'f^r Se'c7eta;y."Ken iiaCis
t'"

^"^
^^""f^

industrialist, has ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ,..^^^ ^^^^
been reelected to .serve his fifth .,, ,

year as chairman of the Presbyte-
^'" ^^ ^" «P^" '"^"'^^ inspection

rian College Board of Trustees. »' 'he cprps by the visiting offi-

He was named by fellow board cials.

members at their annual meeting The cadets will be inspected on
here Tuesday. Vance, who is the „„„„_„ i ^.,„„,.„,.„„ *

. , . r ,, c. n 1 JO general appearance, neatness,
president of M. S. Bailey and Son,

Bankers, and of the Clinton-Lydia ^"^ alertness. The second hour of

Cotton Mills, first assumed the '^'''H- at 2:30 p m., will feature

trustee chairmanship in 1957 a mass battle group parade The

Alpha Fraternity, has conducted J^" "S'^f. f""'", "^ ^^' ^'^^ ''^'"^^'' '^'^ ^' ^^'^ '^^"^'^ «'•"""

- - -- --- -- - • - l^ZtT\
"^"''''' also were re- eommander. Cadet Col Paul O.

elected to serve another term.
They are: George Hoyt, Atlanta

^"^^^ Jr., will be reviewed by the
IS serving as the present secertary businessman, vice-chairman; and vi-siting dignitaries,
tor the SCA. During the summer i v^yA\,^^r^r\ ir,^^K c i . /-. i ,., ,„ »
, , _ ..... •' rerdinand Jacobs, Sr., secre- Lt. Col. W. W. Barnett,

tary.

„ ,,, , ., „,
, ,

The Board also listed promo-
Dave Waters from Char eston.

^^^^^ f„, ^^^^^ ^j. Presbyterian's
has been pledge trainer and mar- faculty members. Dr. Louis B
shal in the Alpha Sigma Phi Fra- p^pe was promoted from Associ-
ternity, has served on the pub- ate Professor of Education to full
hcity committee ol the SCA cab- profes.sor ,while Mr W S Can-
inet. and has also been active in ^on moved from Instructor in
other student and school alfairs ^ath to Assistant Professor; Mr
K L'',!!°'w"i .

P''''!'''"^
^/i' f

.

G. Ford rose from Instructor
be held Wednesday, March 15. „, Education to Assistant Pro-
Ballot boxes will be located in fessor
the Douglas House, as usual,

from 9:00 to 2:00. The remain- Robcd Choir SinOS

he has served as chaplain in a

summer camp for boys.

Jr ,

PMS, stated that the public is

cordially invited to ob.serve the

inspection.

The inspecting officers are Col
Carl R. Hill, Major D. E, Rlvette,

and .Major Lee S, Farrell, all of
the University of Georgia.

Registrar Announces

January Graduates
Thirteen Presbyterian College

I—..,' » 1, c„,.i„., D..«.oK..t^..io., thp f-onorai Acc^rr,Ku, „»' *i,
cu ai a laier eiecuoii, vv euiiesuay ,

Tomorrow the Presbyterian seniors completed requirements
lantas^Kock Spring' Presbyterian the General Assembly ot the ^^^^^ 22. College Robed Choir pulls out for for their degrees with the close
Oiurch, and the Rev_ John D. Presbyterian Church, US. after Those who are chosen in these another weekend trip. of the semester of the 1960-61 ses-
Henderson, pastor ot the Kiviera serving for 18 years in the pulpit two elections will replace pre,sent Saturday afternoon the Blue si"" The group includes:
Presbyterian Church ol ^ou'h

^^. ^^^^ g^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^-.^ ^^.^jp^j.^. g^^ ^^.^j^ p^.^^. ^^^roats travel to Walterboro Bachelor of Arts — William
*!?""• *'^.

,, .,, „ bvterian Church He fini«h^H ^^"t; Dick Faulkner, Vice-Presi- where they will present the Sun- Thomas Benton, of Chamblee,

Jtl: ^f'l^^".^\ _^!"''"'_.'^'!! o.ru!"_;L J^!l!-., 1 ;." dent; Frank Sells, Secretary; and day morning worship service. Oh Ga.; Edward Donnell .lohnson, of

their way back to the campus Clinton (Summa Cum Laude)

;

Sunday afternoon, the choir will William Paul McKinnon, of

stop over in Sumerville at the Hampton; Charles Marvin Mal-
Presbyterian Home for the Aged, Pass, of Clinton; Thomas Carroll

and sing at the afternoon vesper ^tt, of Bowman; William Hascall
service. Pattee, of Jacksonville, Fla.;

They will return to the campus James Gene Peck, of Fort Lau-
some time early Sunday night. derdale, Fla.; and Lloyd Wayne

President.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Services; Baptist Missionary
Melvin J. Bradshaw.

Friday—Pat Griffin.

ident of Presbyterian College, Presbyterian College in 1921, re- jjm Lowry Treasurer
made the announcement today ceived his divinity degree from
after action by the college board Columbia Theological Seminary Chapcl ScrviceS
of trustees.

, . ^ , ,. .

Godfrey will receive the honor- ^""^ ^^^ '^""^ additional graduate Monday-Candidates for SCA

ary doctor of laws degree ; Ward- ^'ork at the University of South

law and Henderson, both doctor Carolina and the University of

ol tlivinity degrees. Edinburgh, Scotland. His son,

Ansel B. Godfrey has served John, currently attends PC as a

as commander of the 51st Infan- member of the sophomore class,

try Division, Army National

Guard, one of the nation's top-

ranked Guard units for the past

four years. An outstanding artil-

lery officer in World War II, who
Uw 602 days of combat service

to Africa and Italy, his present

ed^mand includes some 10,000

troops representing 8 units in

Soath Carolina and Florida.

Godfrey served for two years as

In Retrospect

R. E. Week - An Evaluation
Looking back upon REW of Quest For An Adequate Faith."

1961, we can see that in order to He continued these messages on
fully evaluate the effects of the Thursday morning, using the top-
week, we would have to learn ic, "The Greatest Sin On The

^^ from each individual student College Campus," in which he

^ommandanrVthe" Parmetto "^^^^ "fY ""TJ
^" '''"' P'''^"' ^^^'t.^*\*l ^^e lack of integrity in

MiUtary Academy and is a past l" „. h
J'''"". T TT' ""'r

°"i;
'"^^''^^^^^^ enterprise.

:_,_1^ _,. .... %,_...,. ^_...,=_. would have a good indication of The formal services were con-

NOTICE .

W\ South Carolina students

are reminded to renew their

driver's licenses. The present
license expires June 30, 1961.

.'\fter this date a driver must
take the driver's test to renew
his license.

Wiggins, of Fort Mill.

Bachelor of Science—William
Camellus Dobbins, of Joanna;
William Franklin Ha.selden, of

Clinton; John Richard Moorer,
Jr., of Dorchester; Albert Trant-
ham Stephenson, of Augusta,
Ga.; and Jon Wilson Vastine, of

Danville, Pa.

president of the South Carolina

National Guard Association.

Hubert G. Wardlew, 1938 grad-

uate of PC and former member
#fthe board of trustees, has
seived as pastor of Atlanta's

Rofck Spring Church since 1957.

Prior to that he was minister to

the Orangeburg First Presbyte-

rian Church for five years and
held earlier pastorates at Lan-
caster, Conway and Whitmire

received his BD degree from
imbia Theological Seminary,
wife is the former Annie Lee

Jjjj^son of Clinton, and she also

awnded Presbyterian College.

Jfohn D. Henderson has been
pastor of South Miami's fast-

whether REW was a success or eluded on Friday morning by Dr.
failure. Rice when he spoke on 'What Is ^'

Since to interview each student That In Your Hand?
as to his likes and disUkes of

RIi:W is almost impossible, let us
review the high points of this

week.

Religious Emphasis Week be-

gan on Tuesday evening, March
7, with Dr. J. Sherrard Rice of

the First Presbyterian Church
of Columbia-, speaking on the

topic, "God Is The Ruler Yet."
Dr. Rice also spoke on Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings,

using the topics, "What Is Your
Image" and "Where Is Your
Brother?"

A part of the week which was
of interest were the discussion

groups. These varied from the

planned afternoon discussions

to the fraternity discussions

on Wednesday night to spontan-
e o u s individual discussions

with any of the speakers at any
time. Rev. Joe Brooks of Spar-
tanburg, and Rev. Jimmy Stew-
art of Atlanta, led discu<«>ion

groups.

One of the speakers voiced the
opinion at one of the afternoon
discussion groups that he believed

•'Tsnr^''

Dr. John H. Leith of Union that this REW had been very
growing Riviera Church for the Seminary, began his morning beneficial to a great many of the
patt 11 years. He spent from messages using the topic, "The students.

Bob Smith, Carter Redd, and UuFont Smith take part in a
Religious Emphasis Week discussion group being led by the
Reverend Joe Brooks of the Spartanburg First Presbyterian
Chiircb.-(Autry Photo)
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Lack of Support
Religious Emphasis Week has come and gone with

student support lacking as usual. The SCA Cabinet worked

hard this year and presented four excellent speakers and

an outstanding program of activities.

There were two types of discussion groups offered, one

with attendance compulsory and the other optional. When

.speakers replaced the regular class room lecture, they

were enjo^'ed and well received, hut when time came for

optional attendance at the afternoon discussion groups,

.students were lacking. The exception to this, of course,

was Thursday afternoon, as cuts were given for drill. What

little following the evening chapel services had, seemed to

be the result of the fraternity competition, as very few non-

fraternity men were .sighted.

—'Come Up 'n See Me'-

Handy Guide to the College Library
There is. hidden away in the

l)uil(lin« at the end ol ihe F'laza

where we register twice a year,

.somethinj,' called a library. Be-

sides being the location oi Mc-

Gill's Master Plots and a storage

place for late presidents' old au-

tographed books, it serves as a

hide-out (or pad), a sleeper, and

an opera house; the stacks are

nice if you have something which

is already stacked. My purpose

is to introduce you students to

the library, because it would be a

The students were not alone in their non-.support of this shame if you all became seniors

comfortable solas. It is said that

the funds under the cushions paid

for the college's academic schol-

arships last year, but this, I feel

sure, is a far-fetched lie hatched

up by a trouble-maker. From this

room one can either listen to the

soft melodies of Bach seeping

through from the upstairs music
room or one can listen to the

plumbing next door. (A combi-

nation of both these sounds is

especially delightful.) Both are

welcome interruptions from the

quiet of reading Better Homes
and Gardens.

Back to the desk. Always feel

free to ask the attendant for help

then, if the gods are with you,

you'll hear the patter of blacit

lace-ups. While waiting for this

reaction to develop, you migtt

look over the "Book of the Week."

This is a book placed on a littlt

rack each week; and each week

the rack has a different punci

line, such as "Try This One,"

"How to Do It," "A Good Book,"

"A Thriller, " etc. Last week'i

selection in the "How To Do It'

category was The Immortal Lo?'

ers.

As I was leaving the library

the Librarian was going up to th(

second floor. Miss Mae Bests toM

told me (in her own unique brand

the faculty did not seem and hadn't become aware of some To get her just cough for a min- of English) to tell all of you stu-

of the finer things in life; so move
year's R. E. Week, however, as me

to be interested either. Faculty members were asked by

the SCA not to give any quizzes during the week, and to "P with me to the library:
iiic KjKjn. iiwi, n J 1

^, ,, .

,
j-j The big room without the ceil-

lighten the homework load. Apparently this request did .^^ .^ .^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ swinging

not have too much meaning, as the military department doors. It was many years ago

irave nop quizzes to their freshman sections. These may given by the Octagon Soap Com-

, , 1 i 4. J 4. j-j „„4. i,«a;+Q<-^ in pany, and it is not nice to turn
not have been hour exams, but students did not hesitate in

]^^J^ ^.^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^^ .^ ^^.^^^

preparing for them. Other departments either maintained jn that one can say something in

the regular work load, met at another time, or assigned it and have it heard anywhere in

material so that the student would not get behind the other Jhe building. Really it's there just
"

1 i. 1
*or sonorous effect Alter many

sections. The Bible Department .seems to be the only ex-
y^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^ ^.^j,,^^,^ j^^^ ^^_

ception here, as their students were not responsible for any tained the original pillar of salt,

work during the Religious Emphasis period. and it is standing majestic.dy

(if not a little embarrassingly)FawB I Iw I I I I
beside the entrance to the Men's

f» /% fYl I n O N r\ rP nOO K Lounge. The propaganda desk
IVylll I IIW I ^\J \,^ VJy^y^rs

3,,j tj^g ,Q^.3j ticket window are

. to the right, but let's now go into

Tuesday, March 7, at approximately 5:00, the door ot
^^^^ bo^k abode.

the now-famous Tru.stees' Meeting Room was clo.sed and You either have a choice of go-

locked, probably not to be opened again until the fall

Board Meeting. Our mistake—the room was used yester-

day for a faculty discussion with the Religious Empha.sis

speakers.

While we're talking about this room, let us tell you

another of its deeply hidden .secrets. If one ever has the

ute, ring the bell for two min- dents "to come up to the libr'y

utes, test the wind direction, and see me sometimes."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ing into the North or South Read-

ing Fiooms (depending I suppose

on which part of the cf)untry

you're from because, of all the

things done in this room, reading

is not in the top ten). If you in-

tend to drink, bring bourbon;

coke bottles are not allowed on

opportunity to walk into this room, he should turn right the spotless tables. If you decide

South?) I i-.ust warn you about
one thing—there have been re-

upon entering and move all the way down the wall until «" ^^e North Room

Opening the door, he will ports that it is an eerie place;

he comes to a window directly in front of him. On his im-

mediate right will be a door,

find a room approximately five feet wide and seven feet s"me say they get the feeling they

^, . , ... ', „ J i.L u t.'£ 1 ui are being watched all the time,
long. This room has a tiled floor, and the beautiful blue, ^^^ ^^^^. j ^.^ ^^^^ .^^^^^.^

grey and white tile pattern extends halfway up the walls, gating, and I found out these re-

Other than this tile, the little five by seven contains noth- ports are well substantiated. The

rni, 4^» • U4 >^ .„i.,f^i , »,„+ur«.,! trouble seems to originate from
ing. That s right—absolute v nothing! ,,^.,, ^ ,.,, ..

'' „ki- i

.X ^ 1 i- i J J i. i.u CI 1 I 1 ^ a "Dilly Dali on the wall behind
Our congratulations are extended to the bcabbard and

^he card catalogue, made in the

Blade and the members of the Military Ball Committee era when it was fashionable to

• t'P FLUkK MIM BUT HE^ fH' OHV< ""MAJOZ" IW dOT
6NlZa.UK) IN TMl$ COUfS-^g.^

Letters

for their fine work in decorating the armory this past

weekend. Their efforts rendered some of the finest decora-

tions that have been seen in .several years.

The band was thoroughly enjoyed by all, much to ev-

eryone's surprise and delight.

The GREEKS

fold one's hands in front of one's

self.) Another bad feature of this

room is that the furnace keeps

winding up and flying off every

few minutes. The most interesting

feature in this room is the enor-

mous supply of light (and de-

lightful) reading material found

filed to the right of the z's in the

waste paper file. The sales demon

Alumni Giving Benefits

Are Unequally Divided

Have A Word

Edited by Bill Matthews

H (•) I K ,\ M N H 11 1' i T > •^ X

All letters to the editor must

be signed; names will be with-

held upon reque.st.

Dear Editor:

The Public Relations office re

around the library has an.extra cently pubhshed a piece called rnglEndowmentfundsdesignatf
special bonus sale on this mate- "'Vour Annual Giving Report."

f^^ school improvements, outsit

'0 al""!"' and friends. The report
athletics, were only $32,861.49,!

showed a substantial

donors increased only 112 ov«

1959.

Of the 1960 donations to tl

Living Endowment $3,589.06 wi

designated for the Walter Johnsc

Club, or athletics. Thus the Li'

SIGMA NU
After a very enjoyable Dance

Weekend the Sigs are looking for

ward and also planning for the

oncoming White Star Weekend.

Final plans have not yet been

made for the Annual Beach
Party.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Brothers and pledges of Mu at-

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The plans for the Alpha Sig

beach party are progressing. Al-

pha Psi Chapter is looking for-

ward to having its beach ball at

Myrtle Beach the week after se-

n^ester finals. Also plans were

made tor a party in the near fu-

ture.

THETA CHI
The Brothers and Pledges of

rial right now, and it is well

worth the price. For those inter-

ested in current events there is

the Current Events Map on a
stand near the windows showing
the current (so the title goes) up-

roar in Egypt over the downfall
of King Farouk.
The South Room has the edge

over the other reading room in

a substantial increase m
the amount donated and in the

number of donors.

The 1960 Living Endowment
drive listed 696 donors with a
total giving capacity of $36,450.-

55, which wais an increase of

$4,184.55 over the 1955 drive,

however, the total number of

tended the annual Founder" s Day Beta Psi Chapter enjoyed, in ad-

Banquet last Sunday in Colum-

bia. This affair was held jointly

with the PiKA chapters from

Wofford and USC and was en-

joyed by all.

dition to the Military Ball and a
sweater dance in the fraternity

suite Saturday night, a party at

Lake Greenwood Saturday after-

noon.

(Continued on page four)
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$2,463.05 over the 1959 allotmer

This year the Walter Johnst

Club raised $16,750.36 through tl

generosity of 551 donors, whi

last year the club raised only %

378.00 from 182 donors. This w=

an increase of 369 donors at

$10,392.35 for athletics, as cor

pared to an increase of 112 do

ors and $4,184.55 for the Livi:

Endowment Fund.
It seems rather obvious tha

high pressure was placed upO'

the alumni to contribute to tb

Walter Johnson Club, or fooi

ball would be lost. This saw

pressure must have retard^

the growth of the Living E>

dowment, because aJumi

switched their donations froi

the Living Endowment Fund '

the Walter Johnson Club.

It seems a pity that alumni a'

(Continued on page four)

Faculty Basketeers Gain Victory

With Outstanding Court Display

"Gunner" Jones, basketball star of the History Department,

attempts to wrest the ball away from Sid Acker during the

Faculty-All-Star ball game Monday night.—(Autry Photo)

Blue Nose Diamond Squad

Seeks Successful Season
» By Loren Eagles

As spring arrives a little early thivS year, the sports

spotlight on campus swings from basketball to baseball.

IJje PC Blue Socks will be seeking their first winning sea-

son in the last few years.

With a nucleus of nine letter-
infield; and Joe Nixon, Paul

men plus a host of promising

nwcomers. the prospects for the I^^yt""- «"d Billy Degner m the

coming sea.son look bright. The outer pastures.

infield and catching departments Two things point to an improv-

look fairly .secure. At first base, gj ^^^ interesting season for the

rtturning after a year's absence
Blue Sock nine. First, the addition

due to injury, is Jerry Chitty. On
^^ gjj^ ^.jj^^. ^^^^^^ g,^^ g^^^

the second sack will be Wayne
^^^^j^^^. ^^^ semi-pro player, as

Godfrey, while Jimmy Rakestraw
assistant coach and. secondly,

will be holding down the hot
two home games with new foe

Ivy Leaguer, Cornell, set forcorner. It will be left up to one of

the newcomers to Uke over at March'29'and 30
shortstop. Harold Raeford, who
signed a professional contract

with Cleveland, will be greatly

missed at this position. The man
lldiind the plate will be Sonny Du-

l^se or Leland Vaughan, both of

whom are experienced and com-
petent

Racketeers Debut

In Practice Match

New Athletic Rules

Govern Blue Hose
At the recent faculty meeting

Presbyterian College, formerly a

member of the Southern Inter-

Collegiate Athletic Association,

adopted the laws of the North

State Conference to govern its

athletic program. The rules of

Ihe NSC were selected, as a ma-
jority of the schools that compete
with the Blue Hose are members.
Most signifcant of the new rul-

ings are those concerning eligibil-

ity. Transfers from a Senior Col-

lege must have one calendar year

of residence before becoming eli-

gible. Junior College graduates

are eligible immediately, but all

non-graduates must complete one

year of residence. No person shall

represent any institution or insti-

tutions for more than 4 years of

athletic competition within a pe-

riod of 5 years from the date of

first registration in an institution

of college rank.

The S.I. A.A. had been one of the

oldest conferfences in the South

when it was dissovlved shortly

after this past football season.

Intramural Averages

And Final Standings
Player—Team Avg.

1. Fowler, PiKapp 12.J

2. Joiner, PiKapp 12.4

3. Parrish, PiKapp 12.4

4. T. Wiliams, KA 11.6

5. Rolin, Tigers 10.1

6. Wansley, Confeds 10.1

7. Acker, Tigers 10.1

8. Brown, Alpha Sig 9.6

9. Mcintosh, Sigma Nu 9.4

10. Nettles, KA 9.0

11. Holmes, Raiders 9.0

12. Stone, Sigma Nu 8.6

13. Collins, PiKA 8.4

14. Salvo, Tigers 8.4

15. Piephoff, Alpha Sig 8.3

16. Powers, Raiders 8.0

17. A. Williams, KA 7.9

18. Brown, PiKA 7.8

19. Gordon, Sigma Nu 7.7

eo. Mayhugh, Tigers 7.7

Minimum of 7 games

* Spooner Leads Scoring

The "Eccentric Eight" of faculty row took on the Intra-

mural All-Stars in an exciting game Monday night. It was
played in the Leroy Springs Colosseum, before a highly

partisan crowd.
The All-Stars, who were led by —

Sid Acker and Mike Brown with ^uty to reveal to the public the

following information: A very

trusted source of information on

"underhanded dealings" contact-

ed me the day after the game He

informed me that he saw a very

di.stinguished member of our Bi-

ble department and one of the

"profs" consulting Mr Rake-

straw and Mr Hyatt, the ref-

erees, after the ball game Monday

night. I^et everyone draw his own
conclusions.

Elements Hamper

Spring Football

Spring football drills are about
Led by the late arriving Coach to come to an end, and in spite

Spooner. the "profs" took a com- of the small number of candi-
manding lead as the second half dates a remarkable amount has
opened. They employed a new been accomplished. After Retting
type of offem^e in which one man off to a good start, the rains
was left at his end of the court, came to slow things down. But in

usually .seated in the stands. The the stretch there have been twelve
tremendous coaching .job done by straight days of practice which
Dr. Steve (Doctorate of Basket- were devoted mostly to funda-
ball Coaching) was clearly shown mentals and half-line scrimmag-
throughout the game, and the es in which a great deal of im-
"profs" good training and physi- provement has been accomplLsh-
cal stamina was shown during ed.

the latter stages of the game. The The highlight of the spring
ball handling of "Dribble" Stal- drills was the scrimmage game

11 and 9 points, respectively,

jumped off to an early lead. By

halftime the "profs," led by Mr
Fakkema and new faculty mem-

ber Mr. Neal, had managed to

bring the score to 26-all

It should be explained that Mr
Neal was given a special honor-

ary position on the faculty .lust

for the ball game.

It was evident throughout the

game that there were no trig stu

dents playing, becau.se Mr. Suttle

was repeatedly .seen picking him-

self up off of the floor (We cer-

tainly hope that his hip is getting

better.

)

Coach Leighton will finally get

a chance to see his racqueteers
The outfield will be looking to in action for the first time this

the newcomers to fill the posi- spring against the Clemson tennis

tions left by the departure of Ed team today. The match with the

Jackson and Edison Fairy. Bill

Sease is the leading "fly hawk"
returnee along with Harvey Blan-

chard and Paul Love, while not

d<ring mound duty.

Clemson tennis team will be con-

sidered only a practice match,
but it will give the members of

both teams a chance to play un-

der pressure for the first time
The pitching was hardest hit this spring. The match will defi-

by graduation last year. Return-

ing fireballers will be Harvey
Blanchard, Jimmy Howell, Jerry

Qiitty, and Paul Love, if his arm
Injury due to football heals sa-

isfactorily.

nitely help prepare the boys for

the trip south next week.

Coach Leighton definitely feels

that last week's practice has

helped the tennis team to improve
in getting ready for the coming

Some newcomers who will be season. He feels as a whole the

Siessing for starting assignments tennis team has improved as

1^ Tommy Williams, Fred San- much as possible since last year
dars, and Lewis Ridinger on the and expects the team to make a
mound; Bill Tyson, Art Williams, fine account of themselves this

and Jerry Hammock around the season.

FINAL STANDINGS
WINNER'S LEAGUE

Team Overall
PiKA 5-0 8-2

KA 4-1 8-2

Tigers 3-2 8-2

Sigma Nu 2-3 7-3

Raiders 1-4 5-5

Pole Ca«ts 0-5 3-7

CONSOLATION LEAGUE
Team Overall
PiKapp 5-0 7-3

Wrecks 4-1 4-6

Alpha Sig 3-2 5.5

Confeds 2-3 4-6

Snakes . 14 2-8

Theta Chi 0-5 0-10

»»'#S#i»»^^^#^S»>#'#^'Srf ^^^^^^^^^'

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexafl Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN
* SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Men. - Tues. - Wed-
March' 13-14-15

The Great

Impostor
Tony Curtis, Joan Blackman

Thur. - Fri. - Sat.

March 16-17-18

Gorgo
Bill Travers. William Sylvester

worth and the playing coach, Dr.

Steve, had the All-Stars, as well

as the "profs," completely be-

fuddled. The Army finally arrived

(late as usual) represented by

Captain Hodges, who quickly en-

tered the game to spark the

"profs" on to a 51-41 victory.

The "profs" were led by their

high-scoring front court trio of

held last Saturday afternoon.

The first team was paired

against the second and thev

looked to be fairly equal. There
was plenty of hard knocldiig

going on, to say the least. Nei-

ther team could gain much on
the ground and most of the

scoring was done by air.

Some of the individual high-
Spooner with 15 points, Neal with lights of the scrimmage were the

13 points, and Fakkema with 12 defensive line play of Jerry Ham-
The "profs" sorely missed the mock, Kermit Littlefield, and Al-

-services of "Sure Shot" Boyd,
who was out of action due to mys-
terious circumstances. He did

graciously take a bow while the

crowd chanted for him early in

the game.

vin Cooley; the running of Lynn
Gorman and Bill Rolin; and the

passing of all quarterbacks.

Spirit remains high in spite of

the small squad. This year's

squad should be a strong contend-
This reporter feels that it is his er, as in years past.

JERRY CHITTY

BEHIND

THE BLUES

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time lliat Counts"

This week has been .somewhat la.x on campus as far as

sports are concerned. However, Monday night saw a very

strange spectacle taking place in Leroy Springs gymna-
sium. The most unique sight was the basketball game be-

tween the Faculty and the Intramural All-Stars. The old saying held

true. "You can't beat the Professors," as they downed the All-Stars

51-41. Acker and Brown proved very effective for the All-Stars,

while Neal. Stallworth, Spooner, and Rakestraw were the big guns

for the winners.

* * * *

Next week will be the scene of the Intramural basketball

tournament. The tournament wa« to be held this week, but due
to Religious Emphasis Week, it had to be cancelled. On behalf

of the entire Intramural Council, the faculty and all students

are cordially invited.

Baseball officially gets underway March 23, as the Blue Hose
tangle with Erskine. The Hose aren't near as well off in depth as in

the past two years, but with a little desire and guidance, they could
well be a strong contender for the Little Four Crown

N: * * * ;::

Although the weather may cause many readers to disagree,

the spring sea«on is drawing very near. This statmeent may
be explained by the opening of the tennis season, so eagerly

awaited by many PC'uns. Coach Leighton's boys haven't had
much practice due to the unpredictable weaither, but look for-

ward to the annual trip to Florida, which gets underway Sat-

urday. Good luck to these boys!
* * * * S.-

Presbyterian College graduate, Jake Penland, has been selected as
South Carolina Sports Writer of the Year.
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Alex Templefon

Famed Concert Pianist

To Perform Here Friday
Alec Templeton, a unique t'iKuro in the world of music,

will be the guest artist for the last in the current season's

community concert series. The concert pianist will per-

form here on Friday evening. March 17, at 8 o'clock in

Belk Auditorium on the IT cam-

pus.

Music is a natural in the lile of

Alec Templeton At the a^e of two

he climbed to the family's piano

and from his memory of a tune

played by an orj^an grinder out-

side he duplicated the same mel-

ody in the same key as the one

he had heard played Born with

absolute pitch, Templeton has de-

veloped his remarkable accurate

ear os that today, asked to iden-

tify an assortment of eight or

without hesitancy; hearing a

Ulass thuinped by a finf:!er, he can
tell how many overtones result

and exactly what they are; or \l»'x Templeton

listening to a new piece, regard-
less of its length or technical dif-

ficulty, he can play it through
after only one hearing

Born in Cardiff, Wales, he be-

gan his lifelong study of music
at the age of four. Unlike other
children of that age, he practiced.

Instead of endeavoring to evade

Concert Pianist

The GREEKS

nine unrelated notes, he can do so ^^e piano, small Alec would beg
to be allowed to play at the piano

Letters
(Continued from page two)

friends of tlie school are willing

to allow athletics to receive more
than twice the income of any

other group. Giving to the Walter

Johnson Club totalled $20,339.42,

while gifts designated for faculty

salaries came in second with a

mere $10,000, and all other groups

combined barely totalled $20,000.

How do the alumni and friends

and the administration expect to

maintain an outstanding EDUCA-
TIONAL institution when the ath-

letic program seems to be sin-

gurlarly the most important

thing? Maybe a few people have
a misconception of an education-

al institution's purpose.

"just a little longer."

distasteful as it is ridiculous

Sincerely,

ROBERT HODGE,
WALT f^ERRE.VE.
Student Managers

EDITORIAL CORRECT
Dear Editor,

In regards to your recent edi-

torial in last week's BLUE
STOCKING concerning the clos-

ing of the canteen when only two
organizations on the campus were
participating in intramural ath-

letics, 1 think that you are right

in calling attention to how this

denies the right for the other 260
or so students who were forced

to take the long journey to town
—Name withheld by request in order to quiet their stomachs.

COSTS CLOSE CANTEEN ,^^" ^^^ °^*^^'' ''^"^ '^ ^^"^"^ ^^at
the canteen was able to open dur-

Dear Editor, jn^ rew night chapel activities

We are delighted with the inter- which suposedly affected the en-
est the BLUE STOCKING has tire student body.
shown in student-canteen rela-

tionship and invite any intelli-

gent suggestions from those who
are interested.

However, the editorial publish-

ed in the last issue of the BLUE
STOCKING demands an expla-

nation of circumstances.

Canteen policy dictates opening

only when costs are covered.

Slack business during the more
outstanding intramural games
has caused the canteen to operate

at such a loss that employees'

salaries were not met. However,
on the night in question the can-

teen was open from 8:45 until

10:15.

Constructive criticism is wel-

come, and the Crusaders were
heroes; but then they knew what
they were fighting for. A crusade
founded upon misinformation is

not only bad journalism; it is as

-Name withheld by request

(Continued from page two)

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans are being made for the

Old South Ball which is to be held

in Augusta, Ga., April 14 and 15

KA's are all looking forward to

a party March 13 featuring Sam
Cook.

Kappa Alpha brothers and
pledges enjoyed playing host to

the Sigma Nu's at the REW dis-

cussions Wednesday night at the

house.

Senior Placements

Seniors should contact Mrs.
Watts, secretary to the Dean of

Students, in the administration

building for appointments for

job placement interviews.

March 14—1'. S. Public
Health Service.

March 14—Citizens and Sou-

thern National Bank.

March 1,5—School District of

Greenville County.

March 16 — First National

Bank of South Carolina.

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.

Wide Selection of

GIF'TS - .lEWELRY - DIAMONDS
PC Students Welcome Hi;{ E. Pitts St.

The Sh«»wplace Of ^
• Laurens Countv -

; midway;
I DRIVE-IN THEATRE i

^ "«|i{B; m • i:,iB:''a.«'^l |
• Last Times Tonight

§ Robert Mitchum
• -In- ;

THE NIGHT IKiHTERS "

More Action Than

g "Thunder Road"

g .«:4ii:»lB''B B B B B

a SAT. ONLY MAR. 1 1

, 2 BKJ HITS
. THE HOY AND THE
_ PIRATES"

and
THE BAREFOOT |

SAVAGE ,
B B B B^ B:' B B B B ^
1st Run Showing I

a SIN.-WED. MAR 12-15
"

a l?oh Hope - Lucille Ball

_ in

THE FACTS OF LIFE
• It's a Hilarious Laugh Riot ^

Always A Color Cartoon p
IIBi'iiBiniBillBi'B'Sil'IBiitlBMBiiii

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
A True Taste Delight

BOTTLED BY
CANADA DRY BOTTLINC CO.

OF CLINTON

i^kV^MMfb^ili

Money Is Powerful !

Money ia the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can

continue to provide for your family ... if you're

not here.

See

Lawrence E. Young
INSURANCE BROKER

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
a mulual lile I'nturonce compon/

200 N. Broad St.

^ Clinton. S. C. Dial 833-2081

SCA President

Nominees Give Platforms
The three candidates for the

presidency of the SCA will deliver

a brief speech during chapel on

March 12. They will be expected

to di.scuss their views at a great-

er length than the statements

H'lven by the candidates to The

Blue StockinK as appears below:

EIrod: Maintain

Standards
,lohn Eirod: "It is an honor to

have been .selet-ted as a candidate

lor the presidency of the Student

Christian As.sociation, and I am
happy to have the opportunity to

compete. If 1 am elected, I pled^je

myself to maintain the stand-

ards and goals as set forth by
the organization.

"I promise to dedicate myself

to the efforts of maintaininf the

present status of the SCA, and
to labor for its advancement in

each of its Christia<n endeavors
by appointini; an able and
qualified cabinet, by making it

strictly a student organization,

and by working cooperatively

with the faculty and adminis-
tration."

Sells: Student

Organization
Frank Sells: "1 leel that the

SCA should be the STUDENT
CHR I S T I A N ASSOCIATION
Since every member of the PC
student body is a member of the

Student Christian Association, I

feel that he should be able and
encouraged to participate in all

Pitts Men's Shop
Style Mart Clothes — Jantzen Sportswear

Nunn Hush. Jarman Shoes

<^

^^^^sAiyo

SftVtH8$

ACDOUNT

i^s^

...This book makes his

college education possible

A young man needs many books for
a college education. But the most
important of these is the book that
makes it all possible ... a passbook
for a savings account with us. Why
not open an account for your chil-

iren's education? Start it while
they're young and add to it regu-
larly... it will earn excellent returns.
Stop in and see us today

'

Citizens Federal
Savings & ban Association

Your Savings and Home FinancinR Center

220 West Main Street

CLINTON, S. C.

John EIrod Elected New SCA President
phases of the program, not lin

ited to the past and present o»s

Since it is a Christian organiii

tion, and everything is sacred i

a Christian.

"I feel that the Student Thri^

tian As.sociation can and shouli

take a firm stand in its policitt

and seek to improve any phasti

of the student program. Whai

I am saying is that it could and

should be one of the strongfsi

organizations on our campvi

It should promote and do whal

the students want. I sinrerel;

believe that the Student Chris,

tian Association can do unlinv

ited things through Christ, wbi

is our guide and strength."

Waters: Revitalize

Interest

David Waters: "The SCA play

a major role in the campus IS

of each student through its spoi

sorship of Religious Emphast

Week, chapel programs, intrami

ral athletics, and service project!

The secret to its success is no

just its cabinet and officers bi

in you, the students.

"You are the SCA; it is your

support that the cabinet and

officers need to strengthen its

program. If you choose to elwt

me SCA president, my aim wil

be to revitalize the interest th(

SCA deserves and to maintaii

its important position in your

Christian growth and experi

ence."

/Ae &Uu
Distinguished for its Progress
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Presbyterian College's famous Robed Choir will leave the campus Wednesday on its annual

spring tour. This year the annual tour will take the choir through Georgia, Alabama, and Miss-

issippi, before they return to caonpus.

Presbyterian Robed Choir Leaves

Wednesday on Annual Spring Tour
Dr. Edouard Patte, conductor

bi tlie Presbyterian College Robed

Choir, will take his twenty-six-

man choir on the annual spring

tour through South Carolina, Ala-

bama, and Mississippi.

The tour, which includes seven

performances, begins Wednesday

night with a concert in Seneca.

The tour then continues as fol-

lows:

March 22, P. M.—Seneca.
March 23, P .M.—Birmingham,

Ala.

March 24, P. M—Hattiesburg,

Miss.

March 26, A. M. — Natchez.

Mbss. P. M.— McComb, Miss.

Maurice Schwartz

Awarded Fellowship
Maurice Schwartz has been

awarded a 1961 Woodrow Wilson

National Fellowship torn ark the

fourth straight year that a PC
man has been named to receive

one of these highly competitive

grants for graduate study.

The Laurinburg, N. C, sen

ier, a top-ranking student who

to also president of the PC
itudent body, plans to continue

lis work in chemistry at Van-

#erbilt University next fall.

The Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ships cover the first year of grad-

uate study and are meant to en-

courage the newly elected fellows

to consider college teaching as a

^ssible career. Nominations for

^|ese awards are made by the

indents' professors. Screenitig of

Otoididates then is done by 15 re-

gional committees, covering the

entire nation and drawn from the

academic professioa.

Last year, George B. Telford.

Jr.. a 1954 graduate who already

lAd acquired his bachelor of di-

^4"ity and master of theology de-

Ifjees, was granted a Wilson Fel-

ttwship to continue his studies

ttward hi3 doctorate in religious

^ics at Harvard,
r^n addition to Schwartz being

iMected as a fellowship winner

Wis year, a PC classmate, Don
l^y of Anderson, was accorded
l^norable mention

March 27, P. M.—Mobile, Ala.

March 28. P. M—Dothan, Ala

The well-known choir has pre-

viously presented fifteen con-

certs during the school year in

South Carolina, Georgia, and

North Carolina. Following their

return from Mississippi the

choir has five remaining con-

certs.

Using "The Conquering
Church" as the theme of their re-

ligious program, the choir pre-

sents twelve numbers, most of

which are sung a capello. The
variety of music used is for the

purpose of making each perform

ance an experience of spiritaul

meaningness in religious worship.

Preceding each song is a relevant

Scripture reading, done by one of

the choir members.

The following music, which rep-

resents some of the finest compos-
ers known, will be used at each
program presented on the tour:

"Bless the Lord" by Ippolitov-

'New Frontier' Is

IRC Panel Subject
"The New Frontier" will be the

subject of a panel discussion un-

der the auspices of the Interna-

tional Relations Club on Wednes-
day, March 22, at 7:45 in the

Douglas House Meeting Room.
Representing the military as-

pects of the New Frontier will be

Lt. Col. W. W. Barnett, .Jr. Dr.

Neil G. Whitelaw will speak on
the future of science, and Dr.

Newton B. Jones will speak on
the political and international as-

pects of the New Frontier.

The initial talks will be follow-

ed by questions from the audience

and refreshmertts will be served.

Rhodes Selected
,Jan Rhodes has been appointed

to replace Robert Walkup on the

Student Council, announces Mau-
rice Schwartz, student body presi-

dent. The vacancy was created

when Walkup transferred to the

University of South Carolina for

the spring semester.

Ivanov, "What You Gonna Call

Yo' Pretty Little Baby"—spiri-

tual, "Come Thou Holy Spirit
'

by Tschesnokoff, "In Nomine
.lesu" by Jacob Handle, "Now
Let Every Tongue Adore Thee" by

J. S. Bach, "God's Son Has Made
Me Free" by Edward Grieg, and
"Allelujah" by Jacob Handl

Also, "Let Us Break Bread
Together" — Spiritual, "Honor,
Honor"—spiritual, "Somebody
Callin' My Na«me"—spiritual,

"Now Praise We Great and Fa-
mous Men" by J. S. Bach, and
"Triumph, Thanksgiving" b y

Rachmaninoff.

These numbers feature two so-

loists. Bob Morris sings a .solo

part in both "What You Gonna
Call Yo Pretty Little Baby," and
"Somebody Callin' My Name,"
while Gary Millwood sings the

tenor solo in "Let Us Break
Bread Together." Readers for the

choir include Wirt Skinner, Frank
Sells, Graham F2dmunds, and
Paul Woodall.

Officers of the group are:

Rohe Eshbaugh, president;

Dick McGaoghey, vice-presi-

dent; Graham Kdmunds, treas-

urer; Bobby Piephoff, secre-

tary; and Paul Woodall, custo-

dian.

The choir travels approximate-
ly 5000 miles each year and is

completely self-supporting. They
are well known and appreciated

throughout the Southland; from
Washington, D .C, to Florida,

and from North Carolina to Lou-
isiana.

Committee Elects;

New Member Added
Jimmy Thompson, newly elect-

ed chairman of the dance com-
mitee, has announced the recent

appointment of Loren Eagles as

Independent represen t a t i v e to

serve on the committee. Eagles

replaces Lyle Isely who lost his

status as an Independent when he

pledged Sigma Nu Fraternity

The other Independents on the

committee are Carter Redd and
George Reaves. These plus six in-

ter-fraternity council members-
elect compose the committee.

Northwestern Prof

To Speak in Chapel
An outstanding Civil War au-

thority will address the Presby-

terian College student body on

Monday morning in another lec-

ture feature of the college's fine

arts series.

He is Dr Grady McWhiney. as-

sistant professor of history at

Northwestern Universitj , w h o

will speak at 10:00 a. m. in Belk

Auditorium. The public is cor-

dially invited to hear this dis-

tinguished educator speak on the

pressing problem of "The Re-

cruitment' of College Teachers."

Dr. McWhiney brings with him
a broad educational background

which includes his BA from Cen-

tenary College, master's from
Louisiana State and doctorate

from Columbia University. He
taught at the University of Cali-

fornia before joining the faculty

of Northwestern.

The speaker edited (with Doug-

las Southall Freeman) the vol-

ume, "Lee's Dispatches to Jef-

ter.son Davis," and his recently

completed biography of Confed

erate General Braxton Bragg is

to be published this fall. He is a

regular contributor to journals

in the field of hi.story.

Senior Placement
Seniors should contact Mrs.

Watts, secretary to the Dean of

Students, in the administration

building for appointments for

job placement interviews.

March 21—Package Products

Co., inc.

March 23—Liberty Life Insur-

ance Co.

March 24 — Wachovia Bank
c«nd Trust Co.

March 29 — Rock Hill Tele-

phone Co.

March 31—Clearwater Finish-

ing Plant.

Nominees Named For

Remaining Offices

John Elrod, a rising senior

from Griffin, Ga., ha.H been
elected to -succeed Bob Smith

of Atlanta a.s pre.sident of the
student Christian Association.

Elrod received the necessary

majority of votes cast on the first

ballot in the voting held Wednes-

day. Three hundred and ten, or

sixty-three pre cent of the student

body voted in the election.

Since transferring to PC from
North Georgia College in 1959, El-

rod has been active in the Student

Christian Association and Minis-

terial Club and has served on the

Blue Stocking staff as news direc-

tor.

Next Wednesday elections will

be held to fill the remaining Stu

dent Christian .Association posts

Vieing for vice-president are Jer-

ry Chitty of Olar, and Harold

Hope of Union.

John F-lrod

. New SCA Prexy

In the race for secretary are

Christine Wilson of Monroe, N.

C, and Janet Maddox of Spartan-

burg.

Nominated for treasurer are

Ken Davis of Hamlet, N. C, and

Grif Helwig of Tampa. Fla.

The ballot box will be located

in the Douglas House and the

polls will be open from nine until

two.

The new officers will meet soon

after the election to appoint a

cabinet for the coming year.

Community Concert

Concert Pianist Templeton

Performs in Belk Tonight
Alec Templeton, "piani.st extraordinary," will appear

here in concert on Friday evening, March 17, at Belk Audi-

torium on the Pre.sbyterian College Campus. This i.s the

la.st of the .seu.son's Community Concert series.

His interest in music began at . . ^„r~i„T„,.
. 1 I, »„„i, »,io f:,.c* records, music boxes (an inter-

an early age and he took his lirst

formal piano lesson at the age esting LP record has been made

of four. At sixteen he entered Lon- of these music boxes), chiming

don's Royal College of Music, not clocks, working in the garden,

only winning a scholarship but
fishing, boating, and caring for

achieveing the highest grades in
Cats-and a canarv

the college's history. He then at-
^^'^ Persian cats—ana a canary

tended the London Academy of named Kippi, who enjoys whist-

Music ling Schubert.

Templeton was lirst invited to Recently the
appear in America by the well

known British orchestra leader.

Jack Hylton, in a series of radio

broadcasts for the Standard Oil

Company.
The pianist made his formal

concert debut in the United States

the following season at Chicago's

Orchestra Hall.

Since then, in America and
throughout the world—to such

distant places as Australia,

New Zealand and Hawaii—Alec

Templeton has been celebrated

not only on television and radio,

in concert and as soloist with

orchestras, but as a composer.

An American citizen since 1940. of pianists due to his superb mu-
Alec Templeton lives with his sicianship, his great gift of im-
wife, the former Julie Barr. in provisation and the warmth and
Greenwich, Conn. There, they en- good humor he imparts to his au-

joy the same hobbies: collecting diences.

Templetons

opened their home to the tele-

vision viewers of the nation via

Edward R. Marrow's "Person

to Person" show over the CBS
network, and again to Dave
Garroway via NBC's "Wide,

Wide World."

At "Sternello," which the Tem-
pletons have named their Cbnnec
ticut habitat, and on tour. Alec

Templeton listens to music,

makes music, thinks music, talks

music, composes music, and

—

most especially—has fun with

music.
Season after season he has re-

mained a favorite in the top rank
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EdHorials : Features : Humor

Critique of First Military Ball

By Tom Morrison

Rubber Aisle Mats
The Dining Hall administrative staff is to be congratu-

lated for the recently purchased rubber aisle runners.

These add much to the over-all looks of Judd and aids the

patrons in walking, without slipping, over such items as

l)utter and spilled milk.

It is fairly evident that the administration of the col-

lege has not eaten in the dining hall since the new mats Presbyterian College's grand to how the evening progressed

were put down. If they had, they possibly would have come military ball having been held on- with this leading celebrity and his

up with the idea that those mats are the very thing that is

needed for the aisles of Belk Auditorium.

Certainly the incline of Belk ai.sles is enough to war-

rant rubber mats being placed down to keep high-heeled

spectators of Community Concerts from falling. On

pace—you're getting makeup al|

over my collar brass."

"Let's go back to our .seats,

"Sounds like a good objfectiveti

Our College's first ROTC dance
had in attendance then the Battle

Group Commander, a foreign ex-

change student from India, nam-
ed Gung-Ho. To give some idea as

good day when the floor has just been waxed, a four- Koyal Gossip Society

wheel drive Jeep would find it hard pulling the grade.

Oh well, tonight is the last such concert of the season and
if no one falls the administration will just have to worry
about three chapels a week without high-heelecJ specta-

tors. Maybe the Blue Cross-Blue Shield plan covers such
accidents. If so, we guess it would be cheaper to let them
pay for accident casualties rather than the college buy a

rubber mat.

Rubber mats are definitely needed on the aisles. If

they cannot be provided for the entire length of the aisles,

they could certainlly be placed over the most dangerous
portion. Something is definitely needed, and if mats are
not applied, then we suggest a hand-rail. Or how about a
rope suspended from the ceiling?

This And That
SPRING HAS ALMOST SPRUxVG and the trees are be-

ginning to bud, while some green grass is beginning to
sprout its shoots from the ground. With the recent good
weather the landscape architects, which were 'recently'
hired, should be bu.sy soon digging and planting around
the campus. Lsn't the shrubbery around the Douglas House
beautiful?

THE BLUE STOCKING presses roll today for the final
time this month. Next week's issue will not be printed
due to the absence of the editor from the campus. The
next issue of the Sock will be published Friday, April 7,
which is two days after Easter vacation terminates.

ly two weeks ago, now might be date, a selected sample of their

a fitting time to relate a closely conversation is conglomerated be
associated sidelight from history, low.

Those details which follow were "Miss Squigley, would you me, but the other dancers mai

supplied by Gran'pappy Lucifer please watch where you step— have too much over-all mas
Ogleby, old-time PC graduate and after all, I spent several days coupled with the

Clinton's spit-shining these shoes
"«^ current president of

The hurt look in her eyes was
answered with an understand-
ing reply: "Shape up! Learn to

accept criticism, soldier — I

mean Miss Quigley. One more
thing, too: back up about a

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The GREEKS
Have A Word

V. 7. H () I

Edited by Bill Matthews

\ M N = f) n }' i

Four Nat-ionols

Partilality Practices Put

Fraternities Under Fire
Recent action on college campuses around the nation

The Brothers of Alpha Psi Chapter made plans for a party to be ^'^f'
^.®^" ^^ur national fraternities come under fire for dis-

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

held in the fraternity suite on April 15
The pledges are progressing with their pledge project, which in-

cludes the remodeling of the new addition to the fraternity suite and
making a TV lounge for the Brothers who are "Untouchable" fans.

KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha's are all looking forward to a big party Saturday

night, with Sam Cooke providing the music.
The time for Old South is drawing near—this year it is to be held

at the Bon Aire Hotel in Augusta, Ga., the weekend of April 14.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Plans were made for PiKA Weekend to be held April 14-14.
Congratulations to the basketball team for their victory last

night, and to Brother Bobby Hodge on his pinning of Miss Arden
Harrell of Columbia College.

Brother Rick Saunders was elected as IFC alternate to serve on
the Dance Committee and set up plans for next year's IFC dances.

PI KAPPA PHI
This weekend. Brothers and Pledges thoroughly enjoyed the dis-

trict Conclave Meeting in Charleston with other chapters in South
Carolina. The two living founders, Lawrence Harry Mixon and Si-
mon Fogarty, .ir., were on hand for the festivities.

SIGMA NU
*

criminatory clauses concerning membership.
Hardest hit has been Alpha

Tau Omega. The ATO chapter

at Stanford recently pledged

four Jewish students. That fra-

ternity's High Council conduct-
ed closed hearings before decid-

ing that the chapter would be

ousted for its action. The chai^-

ter had unanimously voted to

keep the Jewish students re-

gardless of the consequences.
In announcing the expulsion of

the chapter, the ATO High

versity, which recently an-
nounced that any fraternity or
sorority denying consideration
for membership to any student
because of race, religion, or na-
tional origin will not be recog-
nized on that ca4npus after

offensive fa

such a maneuver to have enoug! I
of either simplicity or securit;.

but with our superior unity t

command we shoud be able i

make effective use of both econc

my of force and surprise." Whs

he had thus finished appraLsini

the situation in relation to ai

nine principles of war, his dat

could be seen trailing into tli

crowd.

Upon catching up with her

he woriedly asked, "Would
something be bothering you?"

"Gunga, it's .just that this mill

tary has got such a hold eve:

you,"

"But Miss Squigley . .

"

rSee Gunga, you still call m
by my last name."

"That's only because of tti

great respect involved, but t

prove how much I like you, I'!

have my favorite song playei

now in dedication to you."

"Oh, you're a darling." Her

excitement dwindled for somt

reason, though, when she heard

the first sounds of his selection,

"The Caisson Song."

As they danced onto the floor

he tenderly said, "I've been want

ing to say something about youi

dress."

"Oh, really?"

"Yes. The belt to it is not lined

up correctly."

Closing her mind to this lasi

criticism, she now firmly coni'

mented, "It certainly is a beauti-

ful night tonight."

"Yes, it is. It reminds me es

pecially of those conditions

prevalent during the first night

at Gettysburg."

"Isn't it about time to leave?

she hinted.

"It's just 2300 hours. Come tc

think of it, though, I should b«

working on an attack that PC-

planning against Davidson.
"

And so the evening ended. It i>

Final Action Begins Next Week

In Intramural Basket Tournament
PIKAs Maintain Lead

The 1961 Intramural tournament is well underway and

thrills are a dime a dozen. The PiKA's, KA's, and Sigs are

the three remaining teams left in the double elimmation

affair with the PiKA's remaining the only team to be un-

beaten.

Thursday Is Opener

For Hose Batmen

David Parrish of PI Kappa Phi, and Heyward Nettles of Kap-

pii Alpha., leap high for a rebound, while Bill Betchman and

Bobby Joiner look on. The KA's downed the Pi Kapps 49 to 42.

(Antry Photo >

Hose Racqueteers Winless

Against Florida Foes
By Bill Gillespie

Monday night action saw the

Sigs down the Pi Kapps 41-39

Dave Parrish was high man for

the losers with 12 points, while

Iceland Vaughan sank 12 for the

winners The second game on

Monday night saw the Tigers

down the determined Rambling

Wrecks five 53-21.

Tuesday's action saw an

overtime affair take place be-

tween the KA's and the Sigs.

The Sigs won with a dramatic

finish touched off by Leland

Vaughan's jump shot which

proved to be the deciding fac-

tor In a 44-42 win. Vaughan

took scoring honors for the

night as he sank 19 points. Hey-

ward Nettles added 12 points for

the losers. The Pika's proved to

be too much for Gordon May-

hugh's Tigers In the second

game, as they fell by a 49-29

margin. Bill Rolin collected 12

for the losers, while Brown
sank 12 for the winners.

Wednesday night saw the

Rambling Wrecks being eliminat-

ed at the hands of the Tigers

When Presbyterian ('ol-

lege batters step to the plate

against Erskine on Thursday,

they will swing into a 20-

game schedule, according to to

The Presbyterian College golf day's announcement by Athletic

team defeated Piedmont 21-6, Director Frank .Jones

Tuesday, in their opening golf The Blue Hose, coached by

match of the spring campaign at
^.j .^ Ehrhardt, have three other

the Lakeside Country Club in

Link Season Opens

With Piedmont Win

Laurens. Max Clyburn was

medalist for PC with a 75. The

scores were:

Clyburn <PC) defeated Dill

(P) 24-'^. Sheets (P) defeated

Harry McDonnold (PC) 8H-%.
Clyburn and McDonnold (PC)

defeated Sheets and Dill (P) 2-1.

Sells (PC) defeated Brumby
(P) 3-0.

Hexie McDonnold (PC) defeat-

ed Sieves (P) 2V2-V2.

^ells and McDonnold (PC) de-

feated Brumby and Sieves (P)

2V2-'/2 .

Brown (PC) defeated Dudley

(P) 3-0. Acker (PC) defeated

Jones (P) 3-0. Brown and Ack-

er (PC) defeated Dudley and

Jones (P) 2-1.

The golf team has been bolster

jhe
engagements against Erskine
slated, four against Newberry,

and two against Wofford a^ the

headlined Little Four conference

games. And Presbyterian will en-

tertain Cornell University in a

two-game home stand among its

other opponents.

Here's the 1961 schedule ahead

37-30. In the second game of the ed by the addition of three new-

night. Tommy Williams led the comers this year: Bill Brown,

KA's to an impressive 49-42 win Ken Acker, and Scott Marbut.

over the Pi Kapps. Tommy pusli- The only loss was Owen Ravenel

The Presbyterian College tennis team lost its opening ed 25 through the hoops, to hold who transferred to the College of

match to the University of Florida 5-1 in the rain. Tony an individual high for this year's

Wilson defeated Jim Shaffer 2-6, 6-3, 9-7 after dropping tournament play.

the first set, for PC's only victory. The doubles were not

played because of rain and the
E^,„7h-7hthe tennis team

Florida team had already won the

match with their five singles vic-

tories.

The Rollins College squad

^ged the Hose in their second

match of the season 5-4, with

Wilson again leading the way

for the PC netmen in the num-

to- one singles. Wilson's win

over Luis Dobrinquez was sup-

ported by Beansy Frampton In

the only other singles victory.

Frampton and Cavlness teamed

ap to win number two doubles

and Bill Stone and Harold Hope

joined forces to win the number

three doubles. Tony Wilson and

Tom Elliot lost the number one

doubles after coming within

two points of victory which

would have given the team vic-

tory.

The Hose were solidly beaten

by the powerful University of Mi-

ami 9-0 yesterday in which the

PC netmen did not win a single

set .

has lost Its first three marches,

the outlook on the season Is not

as bad as it might seem and we

can still look forward to an-

other fine season for the net-

men.

The Presbyterian College net-

men will open their home tennis

season next Tuesday afternoon

with the first engagement of a

two-match series against the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

The two teams are scheduled

The KA's remained hot on

Thursday night as they defeat-

ed the Tigers by a 41-32 score.

Joiner dropped 15 through for

Harvard's boys, while May-

hugh hit 14 for the losers. In

the second game. Bill Brown

proved too much as the PiKA's

got into the finals as the only

unbeaten team. They downed

the Sigs by a 49-41 score. Brown
collected 21 for the PiKA's,

while Lawton Rice hit 15 for the

Sigs.

Charleston. Ravenel will meet his ^
former teammates on the links

PYiday as PC takes on the College

of Charleston at home. Coach Ste-

venson has just announced a 14-

match schedule which is the larg-

est ever for our golfers.

"**i««f^

t> t

Blue Stocks Fourth

In State Firing Match

Tommy Williams takes a cut

as Hose baseball practice went

into full swing this week—(Au-
trv Photo)

lor the PC baseball team:

March 23—E r s k i n e at Due
The PC rifle team closes out an- ^^^^^. 25-Catawba at Clinton; 29

other successful year this week- _cornell at Clinton; 30—Cornell
end at Furman. Under the super-

^^ Clinton.

,, ^ . . ., , „ „i„ci,».-
vision of Sgt. Earnhardt and a^pj-ji g—Catawba at Salisbury.

^r„'^^^."l'l\L''?i ^^f!!. Capt. Scott, they will fire in a -^ ^c.. ll-Pembroke at Pem-
four-way district match with Fur- broke, N .C; 12—Pembroke at

man, Davidson, and Wofford Pembroke; 15—Erskine at Clin-

Eairlier in the year they com- ^q^. ig—Mercer at Macon, Ga.;

the Sigs against the KA's to deter

mine who plays the PiKa's in the

finals on Tuesday night. Anything

can happen, as proven this week.
to square off for the second clash so let's all support our favorite

on Wednesday afternoon. team this coming week.

JERRY CHITTY

BEHIND

THE BLUES

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 441

"Open AU Ni^

peted in the nationwide Hearst

Trophy Match, placing a very

respectable 21st out of the 71

teams participating.

Last weekend PC placed fourth

in the state match fired at Clem-

son. The first three places were

taken by The Citadel, Clemson,

and Furman, with Wofford and
the University of South Carolina

placing behind Presbyterian.

The scores were: RoUin But-

ler, 274; Robert St. Clair, 278:

Dickie Carr, 277; Ben Margo-
lius. 276; Kent Mitchell, 269;

and Don Lohman, 261, for a to-

tal of 1374 out of a possible 1500.

(The lowest score is dropped.

)

RoUin Butler and Robert St.

20—Wofford at Clinton; 22—New-
berry at Newberry ; 24—Mercer at

Chnton; 26—Newberry at Clin-

ton; 29—Wofford at Spartanburg.

May 1—Pembroke at Clinton;

2—Pembroke at Clinton; 4—Ers-
kine at Due West; 6—Newberry at

Newberry; 9—Erskine at Clinton;

12—Newberry at Clinton.

With the recent good weather

the Blue Hose baseballers were

able to move into full swint; on
the practice field, and should be

ready for the upcoming contest.

September 1, 1961.

All but three of the thirty-eight
^°^^ ^^"^ ^^'^ ^^^^ °^ ^^^ P^P*'

Greek organizations at WSU have ^^^^ whatever condition you per-

eliminated discriminatory claus- sonally may have wound up in-
es. These are Sigma Chi, Alpha let-down, joyful, or otherwise-Tau Omega, and Sigma Nu. Pres- n,„t , ^ , j

Council said that the fraternity's ident C. Clement French empha- ^ weekend was free and

constitution "requires allegi- sized that WSU has no intention ^^^^•' ^* ^^^^^ compared to the

(Continued on page four) one described above.ance to Christianity, Just as a
man must be a medical student
to join a medical fraternity."

In answering the charges of dis-

crimination. ATO National Presi-
dent Gerald Johnson explained:

Congratulations are in order for Brother John Elrod on being
^^^ ^^^^ exclude Jews if they

elected SCA President. Also the fraternity welcomes Eddie Pender
^'"'^^^^^ ^^^ Christian faith. ATO

and Lyle Iseley into the chapter as pledges.

Plans for the chapters White Star Bali include invitations to
our neighboring chapter at the University of South Carolina. Also
a joint party with the Carolina chapter is being planned.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter is planning an Easter Egg Hunt for one of the

cottages at Thornwell We look forward to this with pleasure.
Plans are being made for a beach party after exams.

IS centered in Jesus Christ, its

ritual is based on the New Testa-
ment, and any rushee oi pledge
believing in a non-Christian relig- EDITOR

" would find the ritual and

Published weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. C.
Entered as second-class mailer ai the post office ai Clinton. S. C

Rated AU-Amerlcan by AGP

ion

some of the ATO's Christian prac-
tices offensive."

Other action involving ATO
was at Washington State Uni-

BUSINESS MANAGER
•MANAGING EDITOR
News Editor

Sports Editor

GRAHAM EDMUNDS
LELAND VAUGHA^
MURRAY WHITE

Gerald Pitts

Jerry Chlttj

moAmKi
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 20-21

r Singing In

The Rain
(Technicolor)

Debbie Reynolds, Gene Kelly.

Donald O'Connor

WED. - THUR. FRI. - SAT.

March 22-23-24-25

WALT DISNEY'S

One Hundred
and One

Dalmatians

College basketball officially closed in South Carolina

Wednesday night as the highly determined Newberry In-

dians lost out in the second round at Kansas City. Newber-
ry, led bv Carl Short and Johnny Bauknight, were defeated Clair are both ranked high in the

by the number one seeded, Westminster Titans, by a score of 85-73. district competition, with Butler

Our arch rivals surely made a good showing this year in NAIA having a good chance to cop top

playoffs. honors.

Our llnksters proved effective this week, In a surprise match,

against Piedmont.
« (: * * * *

Intramural spirit has been riding high this week. Many exciting

games have been witnessed, and more thrillers are to follow. The
PiKA's look like the team to beat, upon completing this week's ac-

tion. Their height combined with Jimmy Kolb's smart ball-handling

has thus far proved too much for Intramural opponents. The KA's

and Sigs are still in there, however, and can't be counted out until

the final buzzer is heard.

By the way, there was quite a bit of griping a>bout the price

being upped to 15c this week! To these chronic complalners the

money taken in Monday night wasn't a sufficient amount to pay

the referees and thus the price was raised 5c the following night.

I assure you none of the Intramural Council has been seen a*.

Charlie's this week flashing dimes and nickels at random.******
The bad weather seems to have proven fatal to Coach Leighton's

netmen on their annual tour of Florida. We're still behind the boys

and hope upon their arrival back in South Carolina they once again

can get back into winning form. If PC wins the State's Crown again

this year, it will be the 22nd consecutive title.

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

CUntoB, S. C.

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexafi Drug Store

COMPLtTE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE
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Today and Tomorrow

South Carolina ROTC Cadets

See Army In Action at Fort
KOTC cadets from four South Oaroliiia collej(e« will get

a look at the V. S. Army as they visit F'ort Jackson today
and tomorrow.
Thirty - eight prospective offi-

cers from Furman University, 20

from Wofford College, 126 from

C 1 e m s o n Afiricultural College,

and 27 from I'C will supplement
their college military in,structions

by observing two normal duty '''fir lellovv ludets from Clem

days at the infantry training cen- son and I'resbyterian will travel

experience In inspection proce-

dures as they accompany in-

specting officers on their reg-

ular Saturday morning inspec-

tion.

ter.

Their Fort Jackson visit be-

gan this morning with a wel-

coming address by Major Gen-
era! H. I). Ives, the fort's Com-
manding General. They then

saw the film, "Basic Training
Story," which gave them an
over-all glimpse of the fort aaid

its activities.

Alter lunch the cadets traveled

to the fort's Hilton field where
they saw a demonstration of

army aviation.

Immediately afterward they di

vided into groups and were as-
signed to one of Fort .Jackson's
'raining regiments. They then

to Fort Jackson's Trainfire Range

where they will spend four hours

Tiring army weapons

The cadets wUl conclude their

lour at noon Saturday.

Alumnus Promoted
Daniel M. "Pete' McCormick,

40, has stepped up to head adver-

tising and sales promotion for the

world's seventh largest food store

chiiin.

He was promoted last May to as-

sume direction of this dc^partnient

for the oOO-store Winn-Dbde Stores,

Inc In his duties, he will he coor-

FraterniHes

(Continued from page two)

of forcing any fraternity or so-

rority to pledge any particular in-

dividual, but only wanted to be

assured that no student would be

denied consideration because of

his race, religion, or national or-

igin.

Phi Delta Theta has been un-

der fire from Lake Forest Col-

lege in Illinois because the na-

tional office refused member-

ship to a Jewish student after

the local chapter had invited

him to join. The Dean of Stu-

dents at Lake Forest charged

the national fraternity with re-

jecting the student because of

his Jewish religious back-
ground.

In other action the Sigma Chi
chapter at Cornell was picketed
during the recent rush season for

its discriminatory clause. It is the
only fraternity at Cornell with
such a clause. The national office

of Sigma Chi has announced that
action to remove this clause will

be taken at the national conven-
tion this summer.

PC Grad Is Head

Of Marine Academy
A Rhodes Scholar graduate of

Presbyterian Cdlege is tlie new

dean of the United States Merchant

Mi£a-ine Academy. He is Dr. Joseph

Morgan Stokes, '25, who assumed

liis duties at the Long Island, N
Y., academy on August 22,

The former president of a school

in Brazil, Dr. Stokes has spent

the past several years witii the In-

ternational Cooperation Adminis-

tration as as.sistant director of the

office of educational services to

American - sponsored schools
abroad.

A native of Bainbridge, Ga., Dr
Stokes attended Yale University

and Oxford University after re-

ceiving his di'gree at PC,

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time T1i»t CoaatiTJ

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

1 liBM'liBlliailfli /U'SMBifl* m 4

MIDWAY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Clinton-Joanna Highway

LAST TIMES^TONIGirT
Double Feature Program

JOURNEY TO THE LOg
CITY
and

HOT ROD (;iKI,

SATURDAY ONLY - March
3—Action-Packed Hit.v-4

THEODORA, SI.AVK
EMPRESS

(In Technicolor)

3 CAME TO KILL
Packed With Suspense

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WEI
March 19-22

>pent the rest of the day observ- dinatmg the company's advertising
iiig the normal training proce- efforts with the eight oiwrating di-
lures of a regiment. \isional advertising agencies locat-

Saturday the cadets from ed in major cities throughout the
Furman and Wofford will gain Soutli

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.

Wide Selection of

(ilFTS - JEWELRY - DIAMONDS
l\ Students Welcome 103 E. IMtts St.

THUR.-FRI. - March 23 M
Van lleflin, Charles Laughton

LNDER 10 FLAGS

SENIORS!

Package Products Co., Inc.,

of Charlotte

Will Interview Seniors for Possible

Sales Positions on Tuesday, Mar. 21

OI»ENIN(;S FOR DESKJNERS. PRINTERS,
CONVERTERS OF PAPER, FILM, FOIL

Offices In

CHARLOTTF, .ATLANTA. BIRMINGHAM, HOUSTON,
DALLAS. KNOXVILLE, MKMPHIS. NEW lORK. ORLANDO ^1

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
A True Taste Delight

BOTTLED BY
CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.

OF CLINTON

ss
Money Is PoweHuli

Money is the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can

continue to provide for your family . . . i£ you're

nothffce.

Se«

Lawrence E. Young

INSURANCE BROKER

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
o myluol lilt insurance company

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.
IM W. Pitts St.

Clinton. S. C. Te'icphone 833-S081

i.

fioeSL
^cFoi5ee

T,QfflceL8

Decidedly not. In fad most executive fobs are mi
the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot

and navigator training if they meet the eligibility

re(|uirements. There will always be a need for piloted

aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft-piloted and
navigated by Air Force officers.

But right now. there is also a big future for college-

trained Air Force officers on the ground. New and
exciting technical jobs are opening up. Important ad-
ministrative positions must be filled as World War U
officers move into retirement.

How can you-a college student-become an Air
Force officer? First, there's Air Force ROTC. Then
for college graduates, men and women in certain
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate
of its three-month course wins a commission as a sec-

ond lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator Train-]

ing program, and the Air Force Academy.

Some benefits that go with being an Air Force]
officer. Starting salary plus allowances compare
with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then'
there's free medical and dental care, thirty-day vaca-'
tion, the chance to win graduate degrees at Air
Force expense, and liberal retirement provisions. '

No, Air Force officers do not need wings to movci
up. There's plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps yo«
could be one of these young executives in blue. AskI
vour local Air Force Recruiter. Or write. Officer]
Career Information. Dept. SC13, Box 7608»\
Washington 4, D.C., if you want further infer.]
niation about the navigator training or Officer

)

Training School programs.
———

f

U.S. Air Force
There's a place for

professional achievement on fft^

Aerospace Team_

VM SliM Siockiiw
Vol. XXXIX

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, April 11, 1%1 No. 13

Always a Color Cartoon
iiiaiiia]i!!aiUiaiuiBiiH,iiBiiiHxm

Outstanding PC Alumnus Holman

To Deliver Honors Day Address
• GuesI at Dean's List Banquet

Artist Louis .1. Martin of Cfiariotte, (ttsplayed his bronze bust

of Dr. Marshall VV. Brown. The bust was presented to Presby-

terian College by Irwin Belk.

Sells And Waters Vying

For PaC-SaC Editorship
On Wednesday of next week, the elections tor editor

Dii.siness manager of the PaC-SaC will he held on our

)US.
'

61^
V

tor

by
Fr
M;
lin

off

•IK for th«' position of edi-

?ncii is nttw held down

i rb llammett, will be

Sells and David Walers.

< lybnrn and Byrim Hol-

crth will compete for the

of biisiiwss manaser,

f||lirh is now the job of Maiion

Lie

eiilo

wll

ye;

T;

in i

the

the

cou

nui-

:\fttr taking office the new

and business manager
ipiiint thei^- st&ff for next

'e located

buuglas llou.se between

; r ti-00 and 2:00, undn-

ves of the studi

' that a recu! II

will turn out

Edmunds Chosen

Robed Choir Prexy
Gi-aham tdmunds of Decatur,,

Ca., was elected preside'il of the

I'rcsl)yterian V o 11 'bed

Choir last night, .succeedin)4 llohe

Eshbaucjh of Louisville. Ky. As a

three-year meinbcr of the ['roun

Edmunds has served ;:

lary. treasurer and reader,

"M;inding out the -'''" '•'^ '''"'-

fho'cn T'^r ne

;he poll>

^resen'

Pal

th^ j;/r It;

uted - t!

iatt.

'levb !

.!., that til

;w in the hands of

and will be distnb-

'^tudents during th^

May.

-1 m as

Officers'

h A^m Featured

aT

While vii.l'j.

'- th.' > . ,

sick Mcnanr^hev c
I

i\Iarietta

a sophomore iroin Gi<-<.riviLlc

.1. . . ..I. .. .,vor the office of treas ^^^,,., ^,,
, ,,

ip-'iinds: WiUon Ha-'at Presb:

rem graduation ex

, iio become;,

Woodai'
• the {1.

Graduation Now

One-Day Ceremony
Presbyterian College this .lune

will start packafiinji its annual

graduation exercises into a one-

day program held on Sunday.

President Marshall W. Bro\\;n.

In announcing the change today,

said the commencement address night

;\xv\ conferring of degrees-pn

viously held on Monday moniinu

-will be shifted to Sunday after-

noon at 4:15 o'cloek. The bacca-

laureate s e r m o n remains un-

changed at 11:00 a. m.. Sunday.

Hate of these arti\ ities tliis vcnr

IS .lune 4.

Placing all ol thi' graduation

program into a one-day jiackage

is being done as a convenience

to graduating seniors and their

parents. And since I'C last year

moved its alumni reunion from

a fall meeting date to the Satur-

day before graduation, the entire

program of alumni and com-

mencement acti\ity can now be

tied more closely together nito a

single week-end unit.

Both the baccalaureate and the

commencement exercises will be

held in the Belk auditorium again

this year. Scheduled between

those two highlights are an open

house at the pre.-sident's home -

'

'•'^0 p .m. and " "'' o rn. i^

nmissionin
. time ROit graalluu;^. ..n-

Hugh llolmaii, noted scholar and literary critic, will

speak at annual Honorn Day next Friday, .April 21. Hi.-

appearance will hijfhlight a program which will recognize

oiit.standnig .students. Sigma Kappa ,Ali)h:i, senior .scho-

lastic honorary fraternity, and -

the Sophomore Academic Society English," a Journal of the Ameri-

will lap new members. Holman can ('ouncil «! Teachers of Eng-

wiU also speak before the Dean's Ush. He has written a series of

•ichedided lor that m.vstery novels that were trans-
List banquet s(

A Presbyterian College alum

nus. Holman is head of the Lni

versify of North Carolina's Eng-

lish Department and was recent-

1\ awarded a coveted Kenan Pro-

fessorship for distinguished ser

vice

j)i-. Holirian has been a succes-

iul writer of mystery novels,

teacher of such diverse .s'ubjecls

as F:nglish and physics, a pub-

licity director, editor of a region-

al i)idilidiing house and college

dean.

Holman has served 1'

professor of Enghsh uiul

publicity director.

He has been editoi' ol ' College

Saverance Elected

Pershino Rifle C. 0.

k\ their meeting April 6. f'^'

Pershing Rifles elected thei,

fleers for the coming year.

Chosen to serve as company
comniandfT, I'eplaciiiff Harry

^Mmnold, was Ski;) Saver-

• •\\ Ifri.iiuTwar Tie \s'\^

lated into several languages. His

scholarly writings include revis-

ion and enlargement bf the clas-

sic Thrall and Hibbard ' \ Hand-

book to Literature." co-author-

tiip

Amn;

•K. llLUll lH-»i..J.^

ii -I'l I

'

arnai

ond lieutenant'

ilumoi

1--- ii:>, :,\>-^ •

fleer will he ^> 11-1 vi« of I,.'»W-

Middleton.

Tl.

-ian College is expand- tra\

Summer School this year and

;.-i,. 13 bmir of ci'edit in- th"'

maxirn'

nn.,

an ho.ioiary u

grec: the K'^v.

s<^

t li

.[ohn D. Ilender-^

1.1

I) game

1. ii V \ n i i y ^ ic g reo .5

liours.

1961 season, under the

rection of Dr. George C. Bel-

-ath. will extend for a pe-

of almost eleven weeks.

viU ! ''d into two
>c cf , , ...sM' five weeks

s a.nd will enable ;< student

ttf' ohtain six hours of credit by
taknisr a full progrnni for one

of these terms or 12 hours for

the entire session.

F istration for the first term
1^" Tue.sday, June 13. The
iits Will have a one-day holi-

or .July 4th, and will com
the first term and have ex

ations ,Jtdy 18th and 19th.

Resistr.".tion for the second
tpem will be Thursday. July 20.

Friday, July 21; elasswork be-

gin > and extends until August
23. Final examinations on sec-

ond term work will be Thurs-
t|B\ and Friday, August 24th

#id 25th.

may

ot-jif\(7 TRiflpi; at

quaU 1

'Sl-

been

!p hma
Visit Campus This

ists

Week
tMfter>H topflight high school W. Lawton ot Estill: Robert V.

seniors have been selected as fin- Phi/er of Spartanburg; W. War-

alists in Presbyterian College's ren Plowden of Bainbridge. Ga.:

a n n u a 1 Founder's Scholarship James G. Simpson of Lando.

Student Dean A. J. Linda L. Tabor of Perry, Ga.:

wil'

stui

plet

ami

fompetition,

Thack.ston, Jr., announced today.

lie said the candidates will

visit the PC canipus this week-

end for the final round of the

program which will provide ten

griMits ranging from S800 up to

$2,000 each for the four years

of college study. The finalists

are:

Arthur P. Baxter and S. Mich-

ael Thurman, both of Atlanta:

William R. Brownlee of Honea

and Walter N. Wells of McCon-

neils.

Each sclud.irsliip wili pay

from $200 to S.'iOO per year for

four years to the student who

qualifies on the basis of intel-

lect, leadership and character.

The finaHsts were selected •

from among a. large group of

candidates on the basis of pre-

liminary tests administered at

their local high schools and

other material submitted

They will attend a banquet held
Path: George Carson. II, of El-

^urther information may be kin, N. C: Charles T. Erion of

Otiained from the Summer Augusta. Ga.; Jack W. Greene in their honor at PC Friday night

Sdhool pamphlet, available from of Union; Mary E. Hales of Ma- and will participate in more tests

tl|fe Secretary to the Dean's of- con. Ga.; Lewis H. Hay, III, and personal interviews Saturday

fI6e in the Administration Build- of Wadmalaw Island; Ann Kirk- morning. Scholarships will be
ing land of Moncks Corner; Wesley awarded to ten of the 15 finalists.

. .;; fil Whitvi.:i.
,

. picked to , replace

i;ubose as the drill in

i' of the Perching Rifle

Drill Team. Sei|fing as platoon

sergeant, replacing Joe Davis,

will be Bill Bartee, of .\tlanta.

.\s .soon as these new officers

arc installed they expect to in-

itiate another group of freshmen.

These new officers will lead

the Pershing Rifles next year

as they replace the drill teaoi

in the Battle Group.

The Pershing Rifles .n-,.- lu.iiv

ing preparations to attend their

regional drill meet to be held at

Fo-t McPherson in Afl;inta on

May .5 and 6.

Senior Placement
Seniors. should contact "? •.

Watts, secretary to the Dean of

Students, in the Administration

building for appointments for

job placement interviews.

.4pril 18—Board of Educa-
tion, Calvert County; Mary-
land.

.\pril 20—Mcliean Trucking

Co.

New Members lapped

"obbard and Blade
( lOtli ReLiJ'

I n'nic ;> c a 1

.

iraal spt'ug lapi'iiit; ;

drill.

The seven juniors lapped are;

Joe Davis, Bob Beddingfield, Le-

land Vaughan. Sonny DuBose.
S'f.ip Saverance. Bob Stevens, and
Heyward .N>ttles.

Life Guards Wanted
A number of students have

expressed a desire for liavlng

the swiniing pool made ava*!-

able. The i>ool will be open two
afternoons a- week for general

swimming if qualified students

v.'ould volunteer their services

for life guarding. They must
have a Red Cross Senior Life

Saving Certificate. Those will-

ing to do this arc asked to con-

tact the Athlrtie Office.

It is anticipated that the pool

will be opeu c. . -Iday after-

a-nd two nights a week.

—Robert Fakkema

*^"^*v
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iSpring Has Sprung

Keep Off The Grass
Not too lontr ago, landscape architects surveyed the PC

campus and outlined plans for a new landscape design. It

is good to see these plans are now being put into effect.

Old ragged shrubbery is being taken up and will be re-

placed by fresh plants which will be set out in accordance

with the landscape plan. The new shrubbery around the

Douglas House and the Belk Auditorium are partvs of this

plan and we believe it greatly improved the looks of both

buildings.

When we returned from Easter vacation, we noticed a

semi-fence had been placed in the Douglas House and Au-

ditorium, areas. These obviously can mean only one thing

—KEEP OFF THE GRASS.
It has been noticed that several students tend to jump

the fences and take short cuts. We would have thought

these fences sufficient to keep the cows out of the pasture

Keeping off the grass and not making any new paths

across it aids in making the PC campus 'one of the loveli-

est' in the spring time.

Editor's Notebook
WHILE WE'RE ON THE SUBJECT of campus im-

provements, it should be noted that the horseshoe courts

are in miserable condition. The boards around the clay

are busted and much of the clay is dug out.

It should be remembered that horseshoes was one of

the most popular spring sports on our campus last year

and students pitched them almost every day until dark.

This is one type of entertainment which should be con-

tinued, however, it cannot be enjoyed to the fulle.st unless

the courts are restored.

ONE FUNCTION of the Freshman SCA Cabinet is to

publish a student directory. This is usually completed by
Chri.stmas so that students may use it in mailing their

Christmas cards. This year's cabinet seems to be rather lax,

It has been four months since the usual date of publi-
cation and there seems to be no hope that our Christmas
cards will be mailed on time this year. Oh well, maybe
we'll have a directory shortly .so that we may mail our July
4th cards out on time.

LEST WE FORGET—no aisle mats vet.

A Look at BeUermenf

A World of a Thousand Tongues
Anonymoulsy written by Ktaoin Shrdlu

(Even though this work may
seem a little incoherent, it is

done consciously, and without

regard to the thought that cohe-

rence must be followed — as

taught by our superiors of the

day.) •

fart I

A look at our purposes and the

thought of "Superiors" in devel-

oping them.

Betterment is possibly a good
thing, but to follow up. seeming-
ly idealistic thinking with false-

hood does not advance the better-

ment. In order to elaborate on
this I would like to draw from a
personal experience and hope that
this experience is recognized and
real to my readers. (Naturally
one would want this step to be
as subtle as possible with due
time allotted for a change in

thinking. This can open the eyes
to the world to see what really is

true. We do not want to be dis-

appointed to find things are not
true if beforehand conditioning
says otherwise.)

Some time was spent on de-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The GREEKS
Hove A Word

Fdited. by Bill Matthews

K Z H O I K .\ M N H O II P i

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha f'si Chapter will

have a party in the fraternity

suite tomorrow night. The music
will be furnished by the famous
C o 1 1 a r o Changer, featuring ;i

stack of 45's on the spindle.

This year's beach party will

l)e at Myrtle Beach. The ten-day
event will begin June 1st and will

end June 10th.

KAPPA ALPHA
Newly elected officers for the

Beta Pi Chapter are Bill Mat-
thews, No. 1; Bobby Joiner, No.
Ill; Beansey Frampton, No. Ill;

Doug Miller. No. IV; Skip Saver-
ance, No. V; Bob Wylie, Xo VI;
Bill Bartee, No. VII; Joe Har-
vard. No VIII; and Grit Helwig,
No. IX
After great anticipation—Old

South has finally arrived'

PI KAPPA ALPHA
An Easter p]gg Hunt was held

for a group of children at Thorn-
well Orphanage Tuesda\ alter

noon.

Plans weie made for PiK.\

Weekend April 14 and 15.

Bill Russell was elected lo the

intramural council for the forth-

coming year

Brothers of the week are l.any

Kirven, Bob (lodge, and Dave

Harrill.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

at their last meeting elected Mrs
Gary F:. Brown as their Rose
Queen.

Plans were made for a pledge
party May 3.

We are looking forward to an
outstanding sHow by our teams
in the spring intramural sports.

Congratulations to Jim Ballard
lor being received into the bro-
therhood.

THETA CHI
Congratulations are extended

to ten new brothers who were in-

itiated this week. They are; How-
ard Bell, Marion Boozer, Bill

Gulp, Arthur DeYoung. George
Beaty, Jim Owens, Dave Perry,
Troy Nobles, Tim Calvert, and
Jack Greenwood.

Brad Campbell was received
as a pledge Thursday night.
Plans are being formuated for
the uiK'oming Greek Weekend.

SIGMA NU
Several of the pledges went on

their pledge trips. We have bet-
tered relationship with the other
chapters.

White Star plans are rapidly
being completed Plans were
made for the summer beach
party.

cidins at what place I wwil

acquire the conditioning tiu

would enable me to live oi

life as a freer soul. Ha?h
chosen my place of attendaac*

and beinf one of very few flu

were lucky to be select<>d a

members of the Pea Colkge,

^%sm that very importai

phase of life (available h
cause I am a free man) in «
der that I would be better ab

to cope with the cruel, outsid

world.

Per usual, an institute of c

merit has to advertise in ort

to stay in business, for that

what runs the world. The advt

tisement that would affect i

would of course be concern
with Pea College, an excellent;

teJectual firm, concerned mai

ly in developing the perfect m;

through the teachings of hir

This was fine as far as 1 »,

concerned, but people are so 4

appointde when the material do

not meet the standards of the a

vertisement.

Again we could say this i

not too bad either, but hav

you ever read an advertisermi

on the sale of functional speS

ing book and found that tb

advertisement had misspell
words? Such was the initii

blow.

Thinking materialistica

(something we all do) one cot

say my next disappointment «

the condition of my living qu<

ters. Tradition is a fine Ihir.

but not when one is faced wi

it in its intangible sense, wb
a little reorganization and pr

dence could make the intangil

tangible. One probably shou

not complain about this thou:

when at least one will have t;

pleasure of integrity to satis

an insatiable desire for brother
love. One must not misunde
stand, because all of these thiK

are good—good when they a'

true.

One should not be blinded ii!

ignora.nt accpetion but stimi

lated by conscientious reform

Surely though there are bouB
to be some things that an

good, but I think idealism i

not good without trying prac

tical application. This is a tiro

that the young should changt

Of course we should be con

"Who, you?" And he went tioned to accept a change in o

away trying frantically to sup- der to accept responsibility, h
press his uncontrollable laughter, who can accept a change if

More temptation was resisted

Return From Spring Break
Brings Desire ForlLearning
At the immediate close of Upon telling of my destination

Easter holidays. Dad put his to a friend whom I saw on the
hand gently upon my shoulder way, he remarked, "You're sort
and understandingly said, "Make of late registering this semester,
some decent grades this time and aren't you?"

''°«rM''T^ \^^\ ""*" ^"'^ ^''" "Haven't you heard of anyone
With these kind words speeding studying there before?" I indig-

me on my way, I emotionally be- nantly asked,
gan the wearysome and sorrow-
ful trek back to PC. This latter

place which had previously of-

fered very much pleasure in very
many forms would now have to
be a place of actual work

!

My entrance into the dorm
was greeted by the worried-

sounding voice of my room-
mate: "You look sad—I better

take you some place where you
can drown your sorrows."

".\o," was my defiant reply,

"college is a place only for furth-

ering one's knowledge." This an-
swer was met both with near
faint and total speechlessness
(except lor incoherent gutterai
noises) while I headed uneasily
but determinedly to my desk.

The next three minutes wit-

nessed my courageous refusal
of invitations to pla'y cards,
baseball, intellectual, throw-in-
to-the-shower, and other such
routine pastimes. Since there
soon developed excessive noise
without particular reason to-

gether with much commotion
because of my supposed schizo-
phrenia, I decided to take that
long walk over mud, pavement,
and field to the library.

when in front of Jacobs a, fel-

low student asked me if I would
like to accompany him to the
laundry. To this suggestion I

explained that I could no long-
er indulge in such worldly en-
deavors, studying being my
only purpose in life now. It
took a construction crew sev-
eral hours to move this dumb-
founded fellow's petrified form.

1 was so unexpectedly success-

( Continued on page six)

mode of presentation is warpf

by indifferent attitude? Thi
thought may be put off by tt

"Superiors," but I think it w
be only because it is a rational

zation to make up for inferiorit;

Youth has a way of rebellion, ar

to push high thoughts but si;

not have them carried out by tl

pushers, is the quickest way
'

point up deceit.

The very real thing I am try

ing to get across in this firs

(Continued on page six)
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Spring appeared as though it had set forth on the Presbyterian College campus to stay. The trees were budding . . . grass getting greener . . . there was that

feeling in the air that can only bring on spring fever . . . students took advantage of the sun and began their yearly tans . . some of the more ambitious type hit

the tennis courts and kept them full till dark ... the traditional April showers arrived . . . students were driven indoors ... one of the two most popular spring

sports was then enjoyed—sleeping—it knits up the raveled sleeve of many things . . . drea«ns were of those warm, lazy spring days and of the desire to return to

the great outdoors ... (one student seems to be a little over anxious here) . . . then it happened, the sun was out again ... but this time the wind came with

it . . . the sun bathers stayed inside and slept, some even broke out the sun lamps . . . those who yearned for the courts found that the windy weather hampered

their play . . . they were forced to enjoy a. less strenuous game . . . like marbles . . . therein lies a tale.—(Photos by Autry)

Students Fill Remaining SCA Posts;

EIrod Announces New Council MemberSj
Elections for Student Christian

Association officers held Wednes-

day, March 22, saw Jerry Chitty,

Christine Wilson, and Griffin

Helwig elected to the offices of

vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer, respectively, John El-

rod was elected president in a

IMrevious election.

Jerry Chitty, rising senior

from Olar, will succeed Dick

Faulkner of Henderson, N. C,
as vice-president. Chitty is a

Barnes Will Visit

Europe With Baptists

Bruce Barnes, a senior from

Concord, N. C, will go to Ger-

many for three months this sum-

mer to particpiale in a European

BRUCE BARNES

Work Camp. The camp will be

conducted under the summer
missions program of the Baptist

Church.

Barnes was chosen by the

South Carolina department of

#ie Baptist Student Union from

among candidates from some
25 other colleges and universi-

ties.

This program includes living

as the local people, performing

manual labor, assisting with Bi-

We study groups, and taking part

Jl deputation work. He is to leave

me 3 and return the first part

next September.

Upon return Barnes will be

available for speeches before

cSubs and organizations, and will

ttU gf his experiences among the

jeople he visits.

member of Sigma* Nu frater-

nity, sports editor of the Blue

Stocking, a pitcher and first

baseman on the Blue Hose

team, and formerly SCA intra-

mural chairman.

Christine Wilson, rising junior

from Monroe, N. C, will succeed

Frank Sells of Johnson City,

Tenn , as secretary. Christine is

a dean's list student who has

served previously on the SCA
cabinet.

Grif Helwig, rising junior

from T&mpa, Fla., will succeed

Cricket Lowry of Great Falls

as treasurer. Grif is a member
of Kappa Alpha Order, and

president of the Westminster

Fellowship.

Some two hundred and sixty-

eight students, or fifty-four per

cent of the student body, voted

in the closely contested election.

Group president Elrod an-

nounced today the new commit-

tee chairmen for the Student

Christian Association.

Heading the committee for

Christian Faith &nd Heritage,

are Harold Hope and Ken Da-

vis, while Bill Bartee will be in

charge of Personnel and Cam-
pus Affairs. Social Responsi-

bility and World Relations

chairman is Howa-rd Gordon.

The publicity for the group is

now under the direction of Jim
Caddell, and Paul Woodall is in

charge of Programs. Handling
next year's Religious Emphasis
Week Activities will be Frank
Sells. Public Relations now falls

under the leadership of Byron
Hollingsworth.

Community and Social Activity

and the Intramural Program will

be headed by Mike Jarrett and
Joe Harvard, respectviely. Elrod
also announced that selection of

a new advisor will be made at a
later date.

Clyburn Reelected

Theta Chi President
Max Clyburn, a junior from

Kershaw, was recently re-elected

president of Beta Psi Chapter of

Theta Chi by acclamation of the

Brotherhood.

Other officers elected to the Ex-

ecutive Council were: Gerald

Pitts of Laurens, vice-president;

Sanders Read of McClellanville,

secretary; and Ted Elders of

Valdosta. Ga., treasurer. Elders

was also elected to the IFC posi-

tion for the coming year.

Gordon Will Edit

Freshman Handbook
Howard Gordon ol Waynes-

ro, Va., has been appointed as

editor of the 1961 Knapsack, SCA
handbook for new students. The
appointment was made this week
by the new SCA cabinet.

The new editor has announc-
ed his staff for the annual guide

book. Byron Hollingsworth of

Tampa, Fla., will take the post

of Managing Editor, and Jim
Caddell will serve as Art Edi-

tor.

Photography lor the Knapsack
will be under the control of Roy
Autry. In charge of the handbook
layout will be Howard Turner,

and the Sports will be handled
Jerry Chitty.

The Knapsack, student hand-
book and guide, is published in

conjunction with the SCA's ori-

entation of Freshmen and new
students. The book contains cam-
pus regulations and is a guide to

student activities.

Geneva President

To Visit PC Campus
A former dean of the College

of Theology and president-rector

of the University of Geneva

visit the Presbyterian College

campus on April 29-May 1, it was

anounced today.

He is Professor Jaques Cour-

voisier, who comes to this coun-

try from Switzerland to deliver

the A. K. Warfield Lectures on

Theology at Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary. A well known
church historian, he will speak

at Princeton on "Zwingli, a Re-

formed Theologian," and will ad-

dress PC students during his

visit here.

Professor Courvoisier was a

Geneva classmate of Dr. Ed-

ouard Patte, PC's professor of

sociology and robed choir con-

ductor.

Hoyi Miller Will Receive

Gold P Award For Service
A distinguished foreign mis.sionary with 41 years of

service in the Congo will receive Pre.sbyterian College's

1961 .\lumni Gold P award. President Marshall W. Brown

announced today. ' ""

He is Dr. A. Hoyt Miller, a Hugh L. Eichelbcrger
PC graduate of the class oi ^

• a J
1915, who retired last January ReCeiVeS Alumni AwOrd
after spending most of his

adult life as a teacher, evange-

list and preacher to the African

people. He and Mrs. Miller

make their retirement home at

Athens, Ga.

Hugh L. Eichelberger, Sr.,

Clinton business leader, is recip-

ient of Presbyterian College's

1960 Alumni Service Award.

He was chosen at the fall meet-

The board of directors of the mg of the PC Alumni Associa-

PC Alumni Association selected tion board of directors for this

Dr Miller for the 1961 Gold P award presented annually to the

award in recognition of "out- alumnus who has rendered out-

standing accomplishments which standing service to Presbyterian

reflect honor" upon Presbyterian ^'^i'^^'^-,. ^ .^ ,
„. . ,. „

College. Presentation of the The directors cited B^'chelber-

award and citation is made an- 6er tor h.s long >;«arso devoted

II * . tu^ Ai>,,v,„i service to the institution and
nually as part ot the Alun.m

,p,eifically for his unique
Reumon activities held in con-

^^^^ J ^^ ambassador of good-
junction with commencement. It ^.„ .^ cementing the bonds of
represents PCs highest stamp

^^^^^^, ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ p^^^^^y.
of approval bestowed upon alum-

^^^.^^ ^^^jj^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^..^^ ^j
ni of the institution.

Dr. Miller first went to the

Congo in 1919, immediately af-

ter graduation from Union

Theological Seminary in Rich-

mond, and was assigned to the

Morrison Bible School. He
served as tca«cher and acting

principal of this school for a

number of years before shiting

to evangelistic work in another

area. He and his wife returned

to the school after World War
II, and he was its principal

until his retirement.

The work of Dr. and Mrs. Mil-

ler lives on in a very personal

way in the Congo in the work of

two of their children, who con-

tinue to serve there now as mis-

sionaries.

Clinton.

A 1921 graduate of PC, Hugh
P^ichelberger served the school

as an assistant coach earlier in

his career, then as trustee, and
has been a top-selling special

agent with the New York Life

Insurance Company since gradu-

ation. He was mayor of Clinton,

1955-57, and currently holds the

position of executive vice-presi-

dent of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
A True Taste Delight

BOTTLED BY
CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.

OF CLINTON

H
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Studying Russian

Gray — 7 Shall Return

"I'll tell you what we'll do, we'll come back a little later and
serenade ya'all," says Guy Handcock on recent visit to Fort
Jackson.—(U. S. Army Photo)

From the Past

Fees Give Revealing Graph

Of Presbyterian Student Life
How time tlys! And the j^ood American dollar tlies with it,

The students of l^resbyterian Colle^je this year will pay a total

lee of $1195. In comparison with past years, this fee is outstanding

In 1899 the cost of an entire year at PC was only $205.

ciple, emphasizing the impor-
tance of smaller gifts to a total

annual giving program, form.s

the basis for the "living endow-
ment" approach which has
proved increasingly successful at

PC in the past few years
The directors seek to reach the

This cost ^^^ ^'"^' '" ^'I's fashion: $36,000

included forty dollars board for the nine-month ,>eriod and hooks LT"q,^;^
^'""'?' ^""^"^^tors

^ r J . u . *,= ^i < . , 1. , , . .V.
^"'^ ^^^ P^*" '^^"t participation

and laundry at about $15 The fees quoted here apply only to the by the group as a whole $23 000
students who could afford the more luxurious rooms on the campus, from 350 "friends of PC"; and
The charge was $120 less for the lads who boarded with the profes-

.sors.

Liying Endowment

Giving Goal Set

Sights are set toward raising

$65,000 for Presbyterian College

through the 1961 annual giving

program, it was announced to-

day.

That's the goal established by

the alumni board of directors

after reviewing the record-shat-

tering $53,2000.91 given to this

program last year. The aim is to

have 1,400 donors join in the ef-

fort, compared to 1.122 who par-

ticipated in 1960

The directors met on the PC
campus recently for a special

planning .session under the lead-

ership of Alumni Association College in 1943 during the chal-

President Dill Beckham of Co- lenging period when the College
lumbia provided its facilities for the pre-

If the $65,000 objective for this liminary training of pilots in the
year is achieved, contributors U. S. Air Force. He had assisted
will supply Presbyterian College in Physics at Davidson earlier
with funds that represent the in- and helped instruct the cadets in

come at 5 per cent from an in- this subject during the emergen-
vestment of $1,300,000. This prin- cy.

Dr James S. Gray, PC's pro-

fessor of F'hilo.sophy, who has

been recuperating from a heart

ailment for the past few months,

hopes to return to teaching again

next fall.

Gray received his BA from
Davidson College, where he

was a Phi Beta Kappa, and his

BD, STM, and MA from Union
Theological Seminary. Though
he does not hold a Doctors de-

gree, Gray is respectfully

known by students as "Dr.

Gray."
Gray came to Presbyterian

BEHIND THE BLUES

Spring Sports

Underway
JERRY CHITTY, Sports Editor

Hose NetmenTake Seven Straight

Before Harvard Foe Stops Streak

Two Wins Gained

On Georgia Trip

Spring sports officially got underway this week as ma- After losing its first four

Ijor I^gue baseball opened its season. The close of the matches on its Florida tnp,

'baaketbal season saw the Boston Celtics downing the St.

Loutt Hawks for the professional court crown.

Intramural chairman for the coming year wlU be Joe Har

Tard. Joe has selected a fine staff to assist him and with his

guidance, and all the participants' cooperation, intramurals on

our campus will again be among the best.

the Presbyterian tennis team

bounded back to win seven

straight matches before losing to

the Ivy League power, Harvard.

Prior to his joining the PC
faculty, Gray served as pastor

yheOldymm^

$6,000 from at least 50 non-alum-

(Continued on page six)

The scene changes to the year 1916, where the fee has jumped
to the preposterous sum of $233. Included in this total was a

medical fee of $5, a library fee of $2. and a gym fee of $2.50. An
athletic fee of $5 was charged to provide a ticket to the student

to all athletic events at home.

The students of the 1916 era were blessed with the comparative

privilege of Iwarding in the six-year-old Spencer dormitory for a

"Ail .some peoplt* want for
their birthday is not to be re-
minded of it."

ior College and filled the pulp

of the Lydia Robinson Menu

rial Church of Charleston, \

Va.

Since Gray's arrival on o

campus, he has taught Frenc

German, History of Art, Histo

of Music, Mathematics, Philos

phy, Psychology, Public Spea

ing, and Sociology. Prubat

PC's most versatile protessc

Gray's absence from teachi:

this semester required the

to make many adjustment
class schedule.

Having been back from their

winless Florida trip only three

days, the PC netmen were quick

to prove that they were not to b<'

J »K^ ii>«rt taken lightly by soundly defeat

Tb those swimming enthusiasts and those who survived the Fort
the challengers from the

LAfiSerdale festivities, a swimming course began this week in the
Minnesota. The

will meet Monday and Wednesday after-
J^^ J^^ ^^^^ Leighton's crew

again took to the court, this time

against one of our inner-state

competitors, Wofford. and defeat-

ed them 8-1, with Leighton using

many of his reserves.

In the next week another one

of our South Carolina foes.

Clemson, fell by the wayside in

defeat by a score of 6-3 as

Coach Leighton again used
some of his reserve unit. The

next PC victim was the Univer-

sity of the South who was im-

pressively defeated 9-0.

With a record of five wins and

'^

JAMES S. GRAY .^,^.^„.^ ...,

of the Oakland Avenue Ptesbiooltege pool The class

terian Church of Montgomerl^ from 3:30 to 5:00 for approximately six weeks

Ala. He also had taught It Under the direction of Mr. Fakkema, those participating will

four years at Presbyterian Jui be required to pass the following swimming tests:

1. Standing front dive.

2. Swim 440 yards continuously, employing a hand-over-hand

stroke, a side stroke, and swimming on the back.

3. Dive from surface to minimum depth of six feet and swim

two body lengths under water.

4. Tread water one minute with hands beneath the water sur-

jtW

face.

5. Float for one minute.

^resbytenan s

as flie young season progresses
baseball team has been having it sort of rough.

After a win from Cornell, before

First baseman Wayne Godfrey makes the long streich m an

attempt to throw out a*i opponent.—(Photo by Autry)

Studefits Choose Varied

Professiofis, Denominations
The 495 students currently enrolled in Presbyterian Col

lee of $48 a year for two rooms, and $40 a year for "one double sized
'*^^*^ ^^''^ ^ "^o^t diver.'^ified group. This is especially appar

While "taking it easy" fo

the past few months, Dr. Gra

has procured a Russian gran

mar book and endeavored t

learn the language.

A native of Richmond, Va.,:

is married to the former M;

Lura Emma Shirkey of Charlt

'^'^"'

soring holidays', the Hose have dropped decisions to Catawba and
^.^^^^^ leighton's r„^^„^ U^m^m^^^ D^r-^U^Il^^e •

' '"^
pJmhroke. Faulty fielding and wildness by pitchers have been the

^^.^.^eers went into their East- fc frOrS nO/Tiper baSebaUerS^

I A- 'I A J ^*. Their first opponent over the hoii Come// Victory Is Only Win
Intramural Council Adopts

Rules For Softball Action

room. As the catalogue for that year states, the price actually in-

cluded "steam heat, lights, water and janitor .service."

It is interesting to note that the damage or breakage fee for

that year, 1916, was fifty cents. Students must have become
quite rowdy during the Prohibition era, for the total fee for the
year, 1928, was between $450 and $475. Included in this fee was
a $50 maintenance fee. The boys must have really gone wild I

Individual meters were installed for each student, and the stu-

dent was made to pay the light and water bill weekly to the City
of Clinton.

ent in their choice of an occupation, for this .student body
has an eye on 29 different professions.
Business leads the list as the

most popular career among stu-

dents. The other preferences of

the students which compose the

top five choices are: Teaching.
Ministry, Law, and Medicine.

A total of 82 persons plan to

enter various fields of business.

Education draws the interest of

71 students. There are 49 candi-

dates for the ministry and 35

prospective lawyers.

The largest group, 158, are still

undecided as to their future ca-

reers.

The "golden era of the twenties" must have boosted sports, for
the athletic charge for 1928 was $10. Of course, the gym fee was
excluded in this prelude to the "great collapse."

The charges for 1954 more than doubled those of 1928 and
amounted to a total of $848. The yearly total has gradually in-
creased since then and in 1959 ro.se to $1115.

This year prosperity reigns and the fees have almost tripled the
$450 figure for 1928. The one statement that remains completely which Presbyterian College stu-
unchanged every year is the one found in the Presbyterian College dents are preparing for are:
catalog. It states, "Presbyterian College is located in Clinton, a Dentistry, 25; Engineerhig,
progressive little city of 8,000 in the heart of the South Carolina 10; Coaching, 8; D. C. E., 6;
Piedmont."

Accounting, 5; Psychologist, 5.

Other professions mentioned
were Social Work, Broker,
Banking, Mathematician, Blo-
ologist, and Chemist.

Almost as diversified are the
students' religious preferences.
There are fourteen denominations alumni Athletic organization nc

represented in the student body, under thQ leadership of ne

Presbyterian led the list with Pl'esident Ross Templeton

312 students. The Baptists are
Charlotte.

second highest with a total of
94, followed by 56 Methodists.

The total breakdown by denomi

Despite discouraging spring weather, intramural soft-

ro;V*v;'.^r;';rhav:\r;; ban plaV is underway. The eleven teams -.istered have

ghters. been divided into a fraternity league and an independent

league. Both leagues will play a single round robin with

topHigher Goal Set

By Johnson Club

the top two teams from each

meeting in a final double elim-

ination tournament.

Hules adopted by the i^itramu-

A $26,000 goal for 1961 ha.s be ral council are as follows:

set by the Walter Johnson Clu 1. Official softball

govern play

stated.

rules will

unless otherwise

Llnksters Prepare

For Stale Tourney

Templeton, a member of t:

class of 1924, and now a top-pr

ducing business man as divisio:

r.aH,^r.c „„ot 41, * 4u T- • ^1 manager for the Carolinas i
nations past the top three is Epis- c-s^ij rf* j
nnn^i ^'i nh,,^r.u\.f r^^^ ^ . V . .

^^^^^ Enterprises, served;
campaign director of the 1*

Johnson Club. Under his gui

Among the other fields toward ^"P^'- ^^'' Church of God. 4; Lu-
theran, 4; Catholic. 2; Jewish. 2.

There are one each of the follow-

New!
SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

BRINGS YOU

Self-Service Dry Cleaning!

Now . . . Save on Your Cleaning Costs

Sunshine Self-Service
LAUNDRY AND DRY-CLEANING

W. Florida Street Behind Post Office

ing: A. R. P., Christian, Church
of England, Greelc Orthodox, Sev-
enth Day Adventist, and United
Church of Christ.

Geographically, the students
hail from 19 states, District of
Columbia, and two foreign
countries. South Carolina and
Georgia led with 228 and 126,
respectively. North Carolina
claims 64, followed by 32 Flor-
idians. Virginia follows with 15.

There are five students from
Alabama, and four from Ken- ville, is the new vice-president
tucky. Three people are from the Johnson Club. Frank .lone

Tennessee and two each from II- PC athletic director and hea

Missouri. New York, and coach, serves as secretary trea

urer.

ance, the organization rai.sed

record-shattering $20,339. 4L' la

year.

In setting a goal of $26,000 ft

1961, the Johnson Club seeks

take another big stride towa:

the $31,00 sum which the trustet

have said the organization mw
raise annually. The Club was gi

en until 1962 to reach thi;; lev^

of support, aimed at sharin:; dc

lar-for-dollar in the cost of tl

athletic grant program.
Dr. Henry Little. '49, of Gne:

The PC golf team, with a cur-

rent record of 4-3, is looking to

.,, . ,„^.„_ matches next week with Belmont
2. Regular games will be seven

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ University to

prepare them for the State Tour-

nament which begins on April 21

The golf team got off to a fly-

ing start this year with wins over

Piedmont College and the College

of Charleston. PC next journey

ed to East Tennessee College

where they gained their victory,

14^2 to 12M..

linois

Ohio.

D iK.^ Mix 'n Match 'Em
UUirVl $ jj^, JANTZEN

J^ Men's Bermudas .... $3.99
Sizes 28 to 40

Knit Shirts to match $2.99
Sizes S-M-L

Ladies' Bermudas $6.98
Sizes 8 to 18

Matching Blouses $5.98
Sizes 8 to 18

SPORT TOGS FOR THE LADIES by Bobbie Brooks
Paddle 'n Saddle and Webfoot

innings.

A. Games will start at 2:30

p. m. and 4:00 p. ni.

with a 15minute forfeit

time allowed for each.

B. Game called because of

rain or darkness or any

other cause will be reg-

ulation if 5 or more

equal innings have been

played or if the team

second at b a- 1 shall

have made more runs

at the end of its fourth

inning or before the
completion of its fifth

inning than the team

first at bat has made
in five completed times

at bat.

C. If at the end of 3 or more

innings of play one
team leads by 15 or

more runs, it shall be

awarded the game.

3. Nine men constitute the reg-

ular fast pitch team; however, a

team may begin the game and

continue play with 7 or 8 players.

4. Games postponed or rained

out must be made up at a time

agreed upon by the teams involv-

ed, preferably on a Friday or

Saturday.

5. Each team must submit a

list of 3 officials who will be as-

signed to officiate at games. Par-

ticipating teams must pay a $.50

fee to one of the two officials be-

fore a game may start. Any team
failing to have an umpire present

for this asigned game shall re-

ceive a loss added to their stand-

s.

At the end of each game, of-

fidals shall submit to the intra-

mural chairman signed forms,

including the names of all play-

en who participated in that

ganie and the final score.

3

Our linksters then suffered

two losses to Amherst, 20 to 7,

and Ea«t Tennessee College, 11

to 8. The strong Southern Con-

ference team from Furnfen

was the next to roll over the

Hose, IT 2 to 9'::. Frank Sells

provided PC with one of its tew

bright spots by upsetting favor-

ed Byron Prentice 2-1. Max
Clyburn and Ken Acker also

turned in noteworthy perform-

ances for the Hose.

PC got back on the victory

track again as they defeated Mer-

cer University 2OV2 to 6^^2. Sells

and Acker both stood out with

3-0 victories.

er Holiday matches well recov-

ered from their Florida trip.

Their first opponent over the holi-

days was our neighbor from the

State capital, USC. who follow-

ed in the footsteps of its other

inner-state allies down the road

of defeat by a score of 9-0.

Then two outer State visitors.

Kalamazoo College and the

University of Toledo, took the

court against the Presbyterian

netmen and the only thing they

could show for two days of ten-

nis between them was a pair of

goose eggs and a Carolina Sun-

tan. The Presbyterian winning

streak came to a halt at the

hands of the powerful Harvard
team with the Ivy Leaguers

winning 8-1, and again winning

the next day 7-2. Thus our net-

men came out of the Holidays

with a 7-6 record.

This week Coach Leighton and

his team again went on the road

with their first stop Athens, Ga.

Presbyterian defeated the Univer-

sity of Georgia 5-4, winning five

out of the six singles. The Pres-

byterian team then traveled to

Atlanta to encounter Georgia

Tech. In Atlanta the Presbyterian

tennis team brought their record

to its present state of nine wins

and six losses by defeating Tech
5-1. The doubles were not played.

In summing up the tennis

team's record so far this year

it should be said thaA while

playing many fine teams, the

team has only lost to four dif-

ferent schools, twice to the

great University of Miami and
twice to the powerful Harvard
squad. The team lost a heart-

breaker to Rollins and lost

their opener to Florida Univer-

isty.

The PC ba.seballer.s have gotten off to a slow start this

year with a 1-5 record.

Prior to the Easter holidays the Blue Hose split two

Karnes with Cornell University. After dropping the first

game in a slugfest to Cornell. 14-

10, the Sucks came back the fol-

lowing day with a combination of

strong pitching backed up by

steady fielding to win 4-3. Fred

Sanders pitched good ball for the

first five innings and .lerry Chit-

ty came through with some team has made a surprisingly

clutch relieving to pick up the

win.

Since the holidays the Hose

have dropped two games on the

roajj looked impressive in a loss to

The y traveled to Catawba powerful University of Georgia,

where the Indians took advantage After a slow start due to bad

Track learn Enters

Piedmont Relays
The Presbyterian College track

am has made a surprisingly

good showing so far this spring.

They have two victories over

Pembroke and Lenoir Rhyne and

in

of shoddy PC fielding to lake a

14-3 victory. The PC hurlers al-

lowed only two earned runs in

this ball game. Leading the Hose

at the plate were first baseman
Wayne Godfrey and outfielder

Bill Sea.se.

Next the Hose went to Pem-
broke where again they were hurt

by errors and walks given up by

the pitchers.

weather the team has finally

rounded into good shape through

hard work.

This weekend the team is slated

to participate in the Piedmont

Realy in Gteenville. After that

they meet Furman, Eton, David-

son, Catawba. Davidson Relays.

Emory, and wind it up with the

state meet in Columbia May 5-6

Johnson's Men Shop
...for...

Clothes Designed With the College Man in Mind

iajs

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexail Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Money Is PoweHuH
Money is the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can

continue to provide for your family ... if you're

not bare.

Lawrence L Young

INSUBANCE BBOSEB

The Prudential Insurance Company of America

a mufuol lilt injuranct compon/

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.

104 W. Pitts St.

CUnton. 8. C. Telc^one



i'age Six

Cliopel Engogement

Unconventional Approach

Gives Ullmann Victory
Pianist Theodore Ullmann met a Presbyterian CoUeKe

audience March 22 with an unconventional approach and

went away the victor.

Sponsored by the Louis N, (ii-art' Memorial Fiiiid, which

looted the $1500.00 bill, Ullmann

appealed l)etore a hard-boiled

chapel audience. Makint; his au-

dience unaiiiiounred, and without

the d i m m i n li ol auditorium

huhts. the pianist presented a

fairly heavy program, charply

ilivided into cla.ssical and mod-

ern groups.

The best selections ol the pro

giani came from works by Bach,

Reelhoven. Chopin and Deljusscy

THE BLUE STOCKING

During Moments of Ennui . .

.

It's SprinR . . So why study?

The more you study . . the more you know.

The more you know ^ the more you can forget,

The more you can lorget the more you do torget,

The more you do forget . the less you know . .

So why. study?
. So Who Cares

I

.April 14, I

but purple

because in winter as all

Living Endowment
(Continued liom paue loun

ni parents ol t'lu'reat students

.\ltliough the pi-ogram does

stiess board participation b\

sniallei- donors and all ai'e in

cliidi'd 111 an annual Honor lioll

rci)ort. two club plan^ L;i\e ad-

ditional recognition lor laruer

nitts Contributors who qive Ironi

SlOO up to $2:)() arc listed as Cen-

lur> Club niembers. and those

UlVill-; .>2r)(l 1)1' lllnlt' acilUllv

irifiiihci-sliip m tlu' Pacemaker

Club.

Pounds raiseil tliiuu.Ji Hi. >ii,

nual .t^iving program form an
important source of i<icome to

ward meeting current operatinti

expenses at PC. Soiii" of the oh
Jeclives include scholarship aid

to worthy students, faculty sal-

ary increases and equipment for

the various department'-

Hoses are not red. nor are violets blue.

.\ii(l >.;rass ain't always ureen either

through the year.

\I,\ grandmother drives a Huick which is two-toned red,

And it my aunt's husband's brother reads Macbeth m March
He's my Dad,

However, if the .\ma/oii flows into the Pacific, things are preti)

messed up.

i""spei'ially when xon considei' the lact that Us sprini; anti no

body cares .

. And To Summer
Spring has sprung . . . Fall is fell

Summer's here . and it's hot . . .

Desire for Learning
(Continued from page twj

ful in discovering quietness

»

ii) the library's confine.'j tha

stantaneous sleep could no

avoided Upon walking
(art

four or five hours later i
, tho

the constant pinging of radu
served as a quite sufficiently

turbing factor.

7/^

^lue Siocklnq
MIDWA
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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New Members Tapped
By Honor Societies

* Holman Addresses Convocation

Citing new trends towards liberal arts education. Dr.
Hugh Holman, speaking before the student body at the an-
nual Academic Honors Day, called for a renewed vigor in

the search for the "Unity of Knowledge."
"There is a real danger in spec

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.

\\'ide Selection of

(ill IS - .iEWKLKY - DIAMONDS
!•( Sdidents Welcome W?^ K. Pitts St.

St^

Pitts Men's Shop
.Mart Clothes — Jantzcn Sport *^v 'ear

\inin Hush. Jjirman Shoes

DUIV E-IN THKATRt

Fri.-Sat.. April 111,",

TWO BIG HITS

Both in Techniccdoi

The Crowded Sk

The Unholy Wit

Starts Sunday. April It

Limited l^ngag:eni(iii

U*l>«f51NI-,

WEHCr I

: HAflVEY Fl,

Hesi'lar Admission fiOc

THFODOK. i ...v;

I'.ann's technique, projection

':l interpretations were high-
'

'! his i)la\inLi of 'Pur
'. Beethoven.

l^'ollnv.-in.'.' tiie (vnvt

mann explained his uiuoaven
tin i! .'DDroach i>\\(\ the rigors oi

before a chapel audi-

ant the music to speak
1 fhoose ;!')<>d. scrjon*

iJitiV ioi". \ iiui' aUili-

' ( d. however. I enjoy

A music to college
' ''^e] that

•'

iication

*^
'•A

4-1

f

'0.

Frank Sells,

Max Clyburn

Head Annual
Frank Sells has been electa

ed to the top position of edi-

tor of the 1962 PaC-SaC in

flections held Wednesday.
tn the same baloting Max Cly-

burn was named to the post of

business manager,
Sells, a junior from Johnson

City, Tenn., defeated Dave Wa-
ters, the only other candidate

in the race. Max Clyburn of

Kurshaw. outnumbered Byron
Hollingsworth for the business

manager's job.

As a member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, Sells has served

the group as pledge master. A
three-year veteran of the Robed

Clioir, he has held the position of

cujrtodian and is presently serv-

ing' as chaplain and reader of

.^ singers. Sells is also an ac-

tive member of the PC link squad

and can be seen "swatting a

few" on the plaza.

Clyburn, a rising senior, is a

member of Theta Chi fraternity

and has recently been reelect-

ed to a second term as presi-

dent of the group. He, too, is a

member of the PC golf team.

Tbls year Clyburn is the team's

captain and has been medalist

in m stti y of this season's

matches.
Both men will take up the du-

ties of their office after the dedi-

cation of the 1961 PaC-SaC in the

middle of May

Robed Choir Departs

For Extended Weekend
Tlie Presbyterian College flob-

ed Choir leaves tomorrow for an
extended weekend tour.

Saturday afternoon the choir

travels to Johnson City, Tenn.,

where on Sunday they will pre-

SMlt the morning, worship ser-

vice at the First Presbyterian

Clmrch.
Sunday night the choir will

sing before the .Johnson City

Preacher's Mission which will be

lield on the campus of East Ten-

nessee State College in .Johnson

City.

Monday morning the choir

will move to Black Mountain,
N. C, where they sing that

evening in the Presbyterian

Church.
They will return to the campus

after the concert Monday night.

FRANK SELLS MAX CLYBURN

June 4

Wardlaw Is Speaker For

Baccalaureate Address
The baccalaureate .sermon at PC's 80th graduation ex-

ercises on June 4 will be preached by the Rev. Hubert C.

Wardlaw, pastor of Atlanta's Rock Springs Presbyterian

Church, President Marshall W. Brown announced tod^y.
This opening service of the

ialization," the PC Alumni said,

"for we lose sight of the unit, the

single body of learning," Defin-

ing education as a ".search for

language, a method of communi
cation." Holman said the aca
demic community should be "an
atmosphere of ideas—rather than

being departmentalized
"

"Truth exists in various

forms." Sa>ying we must keep

alive the Mother Language of

learning, Holman challenged

students not to limit themselves

to a single field, but to seek

knowledge.

Preceding Holman's address.

Dr. Newton B Jones, chairman
of the scholarship committee, an-

nounced the new members of Sig-

ma Kappa Alpha and The Sopho-

more Academic Society

Seniors Edward Johnson and
Grace Walker, both from Clin-

ton, Donald Kay of Anderson,

Harry McDonnold from Ashe-

ville, N. C, Gay Maddox of

Spartanburg, Doris Nelson
from Greenville. Billy Ogden of

Macon. Ga., and Maurice
Schwartz of Laurinburg, N. C,
were selected a*id approved by
the faculty for membership in

the highly select Sigma Kappa
Alpha.

The.se new members ol the .sen-

Col. Barnett Goes

To Leavenworth Post

ior honor society all have a
grade-point ratio above 3.2 and
have shown evidence of outstand-

ing character

Sophomores recognized for

their academic achievement
among members of their class

were John Gettys of Union,

Martha Ann Monroe of Lau-
rens, Robert Piephoff of Green-
ville, and Christine Wilson of

Monroe, N. C. Scholarship,

leadership, and character are

the criteria for selection into

this society.

Holman. Keeinan Professor of

English and head of the Depart-

ment of the Univresity of North
Carolina, is a former Presbyte-

rian profes.sor and Dean An au-

thor of popular mystery novels,

Holman is recognized as an out-

standing critic and scholar of

American literature.

Varner Named To

Exchange Program
Evin Varner. of Bennettsville,

ha.s been named as the Interna-

tional Youth Exchange Fellow to

.lapan for 1961-62 His fellowship

will include a si.x months stay in

.Japan and the orient and two
months in Europe. His visit will

mark the initial venture into .la-

pan.

Sponsored by the National

commencement program is

scheduled for 11 a. m. in Belk

Auditorium. The commence-
ment address and awarding of

degrees will follow that after-

noon.

Wardlaw, one of three Presby-

terian College alumni who will

receive honorary degrees at com-
mencement this year, has served

as pastor of the Rock Springs

Church since 1957. Prior to going

to Atlanta, he spent five years

in the pulpit of the Orangeburt;

First Presbyterian Church. His

earlier chat^es include the Lan-

caster Presbyterian Church
(1949-52), the Kingston Presbyte-

rian Church of Conway (1945-49)

and the VVhitmire Presbyterian

Church (1942-45)

A graduate of PC in the class

of 1938, Wardlaw received his

bachelor of divinity degree

from Columbia Theological

Seminary in 1941. He served

on the Presbyterian College

board of trustees while pastor

in Orangeburg.
The speaker is a native of Ma-

rietta. Ga.. is married to the for-

mer Annie Lee Jackson of Clin-

Lt. Col. \V. \V .Barnett, profes-

sor of military science ^d tac-

tics at Presbyterian College for

ton, and they have two sons.

After preaching the baccalau-

reate sermon on Sunday morn-
ing, June 4, he will don academic
regalia a«ain that afternoon for the past four years, has received

the final commencement exercis- orders to attend the Command
es at which he will be awarded and General Staff College at Fort
an honorary doctor of divinity

degree.

Matthews Selected

New BEA President
The Business Economics Asso-

ciation held elections for officers

for the coming year at its regular

meeting on Thursday.
Bill Matthews of Macon, Ga..

was elected president, replacing

Doug McDougald. Bland Quantz
was selected as the new vice

president, taking over the posi-

tion from Paul Ard.

Teddy Elders of Valdosta, Ga.,

will assume the duties of Harri-

son Clayton, who is the former
secretary and treasurer.

Leavenworth, Kansas, next fall.

His tour of duty a>t PC will be

completed with the close of the

current session in June, and he

will report to the army school

on August 16.

The 18-week associate course

there, extending through mid-
.\ovember, will deal with the

general field of command and
high-level staff planning.

Col. Barnett came to PC in

1937 to assume direction of the

Presbyterian College ROTC
unit. Not only has he given a/ile

leadership to this work, but he

and his wife have been active

in the religious and civic life

of Clinton. They expect to leave

the city around August 1 in

preparation for the new aissign-

ment.

't-i ii just a ii-,-vv m
then i\ ".,! n ,

:

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time That Counts' One of the best investments you'll ever make...

Mmm^ "vf

- OT^J&oJ&iA

.Monday Thru Saturday

• April 17-22

Gone
With the Wind

You ktiow what you invest in advanced ROTC
. . . tv.o VPa'rs of classroom time and outside

-ti.J .

But ;ust see n • jmely your invest-

mcr:t pays off

First an.'J foremost, there s the proud mo-

mentin Giaduation Week wiien the gold bars

of J Second Lieutenant are pmned on you-

Army uniform . . . and deep inside the warm
serue of accomplishment at having made it.

... a subsistence allowance of $535 for the
two-year advanced ROTC course. Uniforms
and military textbooks paid for. $117 for

your six-week summer camp training, plus

travel a!lowance. And when you're commis-
sioned, a $300 uniform allowance.

You discharge your military obligation with
the traditior-,al rank, pay, privileges and re-

sponsibilities of an officer in the United
States Army.

rher?'simniec mmeetmgexpenses And later, vi^hen you're starting your climb

up the civilian ladder, advanced ROTC wih
still be paying off. Success in the executive
areas of business and industry comes earlier

and more substantially to the man who can
lead, few are born leaders; but leadership
can be learned. And advanced ROTC is a
great place to learn it.

Talk with the Ptofessor of Military Science at
your school. Learn more about advanced
ROTC. Ask particularly about the ROTC
course in Leadership, w,th its practical ex-
perience in command responsibilities.

Ministerial Club and WF Are

Vocations Conference Hosts
A Christian Vocations Confer-

ence, the first of its type to be

held in the Presbyterian Church,
U. S., will be the guest of the

Westminster Fellowship and Min-
isterial Club on this campus
April 22-23. Open to anyone wish-

ing to attend, the conference is

designed to foster an interest in

full time church service as a vo-

cation.

Registration for the confer-

ence will begin Saturday after-

noon at 2:30 in the lobby of the

Douglas House, and activities

will conclude with the Sunday
morning worship service in

Wyatt Chapel. There will be

a charge of 75 cents for all PC
students attending the confer-

ence. Students are also invited

to attend the Sunday morning
worship.

president of the Ministerial Club

However, Griffin left the campus

because of illness and the work

has been continued by Mike Jar-

i-ett and Grif Helwig. Dr. Gettys

and Mr. Fakkema have served as

advisors.

Guest speaker for the event

will be Dr. Wade Huie, Profes-

sor of Homiletics, Columbia
Seminary, and the Rev. James
Womack, Minister of the Shan-
don Presbytreian Church. Co-

lumbia.

Visitation teams from Colum-
bia Seminary, Union Seminary,
the Presbyterian School of Chris-

tian Education, and the Presby-
terian Board of World Mission.s

will lead discussions relating to

full time church work. Two mis-
sionaries from the Belgian Congo

SCA OFFICERS John Elrod, Christine Wilson, Grif Helwig,

and Intramural Chairman Joe Harvard discuss plans for the

iqtring picnic.—(Photo by Autry)

This project has been in the and one from Brazil, along with
planning stage for several Rev. Jim Speed, of the Board of

months, and was originally un- Christian Education, will also at-

der the direction of Pat Griffin, tend.

KVIN VARNER
4-II Club Foundation, the U. S.

Department of Agriculture and

the IJ .S. Department of State,

the exchange is part of the

"People - to People" program
will eventually come under the

new "Peace Corps" program.

Varner will leave in June for

Japan where he will tour, lecture

and live with various families in

the country. As a grass-roots am-
bassador, leading other peoples

to better understanding of our

way of life, he will travel some
30,000 miles.

He is one of 35 outstanding

college men and women from
throughout the llnited States

and possessions who will par-

ticipate in as many countries.

Japan has been described as a

vital part of the United States'

foreign relations program. There
have i)een recent Anti-American
outbursts in Japan.

.After his return to the United

States, Varner will go on a two
months lecture tour through the

southeast. He will be available

to any group in this area begin-

ning in March of 1962.

Chapel Services
Monday—Chapel Devotional.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Services; Rev. E. Gil Clary,
Jr., Pastor. Covenant Presby-
terian Church. Spartanburg.
Friday—Dr. Donald Russell,

former president of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina.

fe
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Lost: One Publication
According to last fall's Knapsack, the Literary Journal

has been described as having a "spasmodic" life. This is

an under-statcment. for the journal has not been published

since 1957.

The Presbyterian College Bulletin. 1960-61, which was

mailed to all freshmen last sprinR, makes the followinK

statement on page 64 : 'Four student publications offer ex-

cellent opportunities for self-expression and for training

in this field , . . Each student receives a year's subscription

t(» these publications through a student activities fee.

which is part of the Oneral Fee required upon enrollment

. . . The student publications are: The Blue Stocking . , . ;

The PaC-Sac . . .; The Knapsack . . .; and a literary jour-

it I

Similarly, the new college bulletin for 1961-62 states

also on page 64 : "Four student publications offer excellent

opportunities for self-expression and for training in this

field," However, the publications are listed as being The

Blue Stocking, the PaC-SaC, and The Knapsack. What

happened to the literay journal? Has it been lost?

As we can easily see, this publication is meant to be an

opportunity for self-expression and experience. Without

this publication, we are getting cheated in two ways. First

of all we are not getting it yearly as the catalog, under

which we entered, plainly states, and secondly we are not

getting the opportunity to express ourselves.

Material for a revised literary journal has been ready

since early last spring, but it has never gone to press be-

cause of the lack of funds.

Last semester The Blue Stocking published a total of

seven issues out of a possible fourteen. The cost of publi-

cation was accordingly reduced, leaving an excess pn the

college books. Could not this money, although it is merely

on paper, be used to print the journal?

A literarj- journal, as has been published in the past,

is the only means by which the students can express them-
selves creatively. The journal also provides a chance to

see the visual results of one's work. Since the publication

is not too great an expense, it .should be continued and not

dropped as merely a line in a catalog.

A Glimpse of the Future

By Tom Morrison

It mi«ht be both illuminating

and interesting to take a look at

the PC freshman of 1999 in rela-

tion with some unbelievably dras-

tic changes having been effected

by that future year.

Upon first landing his heli-

jet, the average student will be

immediately transported v i a
moving sidewalks to his dormi-

tory where he will be met by a

beautiful female robot (male in

the case of those numerous co-

eds who will be attending at

thait time). These mechanical

companions are to escort each

PCun to his room while Mar-

tian slaves conquered only four

years previously during Uni-

versal War II) carry all lug-

gage.

Taking Smyth for an example.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

I WI4H rn^fZB ^N&fZie eoAe on^sg. vu<v ftoF swAcr

the group would then step upot

or glide over, should they be

possession of recently develof

flying belts—a glistening mart

hallway, resting far below hugf

impressive chandeliers.

The rooms themselves w
actually be as small as in IK:

but two revolutionizing fact«t

which make for more room

ness shall have emerged in It

future: (1) desks become u

necessary because scientifi

wonders will put an end t

most studying — no, not i

proying its harm, but rathi

through fantastic improvemn
of everyone's power; and. (2

beds no longer shall be u»

since sleep will have long sin

been vanquished from the eait

by tireless Russian researci

ers.

The only food necessary

years hence is to be one or t

Vitamin X tablets per day. i

tained merely by insertinti c

penny for each capsule in a >

in the room, immediately af:

which the purchase, prepared

what is now our dining hall, h
through a chute directly lo t

eater.

For each roommate, thfi

will be a television set to ^

ceive broadcasts of all class*:

because of fuddy-duddiness (

the part of many, however, e'

ery student shall be given a

alternate choice of instead vi

iting the lecture room dircctl

if it be so desired.

Courses will include telepatl

communication — w h i c h si

plants English by then, an inK

national language for use wl

peoples of backward countrit

(Continued on page four)

-A Look of Betterment

A World of a Thousand Tongues
Part II

Our purposes thwarted by those

meeting selfish ends, and "supe-

riors" role in second place.

One finds at all places those

concerned with the art of "Joka."

When they are given a little room,

they take a whole house, and

when the leadership is occupied

by personages concerned only lo

meet selfish ends, then here, too,

is a need for awakening.

Some people have a hard

time in obtainmg knowledge

because of funds or brains, but

these people could be helped if

our "Superiors" did not allow

a few people to use tremendous

sums that aren't needed in one

respect but are in another re-

spect—the respect that the in-

itial reasoning for higher learn-

ing was not intended.

To complicate things, one could

say certain things are not run by

those who should be running

them, but by selfish ambitious

persons who use deceit and dema-

goguery as their rod and staff

Gradually, because of the pros-

pect of greater advancement and

prestige, those whose initial pur-

pose is to instruct in knowledge,

will realize that instead of the

grass being greener on the other

side of the fence, there is no

grass at all on their side.

Part III

Our "Aca" leaders in respect

to us and their role in the life of

knowledge.

Being the most important

part of learning, places the

"Aca" in the most serious and

concerned positions, and there-

fore, this part should take prec-

edence aibove all: the role of

knowledge.

When "Superior" does not as-

sociate with "Aca," then there

is room for serious revision. Our
quest for knowledge is somewhat
hampered by a constraining of

force that one draws us one way
and one the other.

When certain egomanic ele-

ments creep into this compact
to disrupt the relationship of

the "Aca" and S. 0. K., then

there we have greait need for re-

vision. Certain of these com-
partments are a little loose and
make the compact rattle, but
a little lubrication with an oil

to stamp out naivete might al-

leviate this.

Our immediate problem is to

escape from the world of a thou-
sand tongues and establish our-
selves in a world of honesty: A
world that's not hampered by
selfishness, naivete, deceit, indif-

ference, and mendacity.

Part IV
Our job as informers to those

interested in seeing that true re-

form is carried out.

Even though we may feel

alone and helpless in our quest
for needed reform, the "AH"

(Continued on page four)
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Brothers and Pledges made plans for "Greek Weekend. " T

plans will include a "Hawaiian Holiday" one night and a dar.

the following night. Plans were made to paint the fraternity su

in the near future.

KAPPA ALPHA
New officers were installed at the meeting Tuesday night Plai

were made for practice Friday and Saturday night of Greek VV«

end, with Sam Cooke providing the music.
PI KAPPA ALPHA

Plans were made for the Beach Pai^y at Ocean Drive to be hf

the week after graduation. With PiKA weekend now past, plans a

being formulated for a big Greek Weekend.
Brother Alan Pitts reported on the District Convention at c

University of Virginia. Others who attended were Robert Mitt

Frank Branham, and Drayton.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter has completed plans for the upcoming Greek Wee

end and the parties will be held at Lake Greenwood.
We congratulate our softball team on winning the first two yaff

of the intramural season.

SIGMA NU
Final plans have been made for the White Star Weekend and'

look forward to its arrival with great anticipation.
Last night the pledges underwent final training and a Brotli*

hood initiation will be held Monday night. Tuesday night's nieeti'

will feature election of officers for the coming year.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter is completing plans for Greek Weekend T

plans for the weekend include a house party at Lake Greenwood cd

plete with a combo.
Congratulations are extended to President Max Clyburn on bei

elected Business Manager of the PaC-SaC for 1962.

Ronnie Seiple pulls Tom Knox out of the swimming pool dur-

ing Senior Life Saving instructions.—(Photo by Autry)

BEHIND THE BLUES

Hose Teams

Bring Victory
JERRY CHITTY, Sports Editor

Thursday's sports action on the PC campus was some ^^ _ _
what of a delight us compared to the events during the matches to defeat T'resinterian

early part of the week.
The Blue Hose track team after taking a riither dismal 101-30

loss at the hands of Furnian on Tuesday bounced back to defeat

Eton Thursda.y. Richard Alderman and Bob Beddingfield con-

tinue to be stalwarts for the cinder crew.

It's always good to win for the home crowd and that's just what

Clyde's Boys did Thursday against arch rival Wofford. This was the

frist conference game of the season for PC, which still has a chance

of posting a good record after a rather slow start. Possibly the

highlight of the game was the pitching of Mr Paul Love (age not

listed). He held the opposing Terriers to five scattered hits and

fielded his position very well.

The Blue Hose lost the services of ace pitcher Jimmy Howell

last week due to a "slam the door on the thumb " accident. Lots

of luck to Jimmy, if his arm isn't ailing, it's his finger.

:;: :i: t- >it ':• ^: -. ':

The highlight of spring sports action for the PCuns will take

place at Clemson on Friday and Saturday when the tennis team de-

fends Its state championship. PC has won the state title for 21 con-

secutive years and is favored to make it 22 in a row. Clemson and

The Citadel will be the dark horses in the state match. Much excite-

ment grew from The Citadel's boastful statement concerning the

State Match. We wish our boys luck and feel sure they can take the

confident Bulldogs from Charleston.

Racqueteers Defeated By Georgia

Head For State Meet At Clemson
• Aim at State Title No. 22

The University of Georgia defeated the Presbyterian
netmen here Wednesday afternoon by a score of 6-3. The
victory for the Georgians avenged an earlier loss to the
Blue Hose in which the Ho.se won 5-4, winning five singles
matches and losing all the dou-

hies.

Tony Wilson started things

off right for Presbyterian with

his steady ground strokes and

driving shots, soundly defeat-

ing the number one man from
Georgia 6-1,, 6-1. Ed Caviness

soon followed with another im-

pressive victory for the Hose.

play singles number three.

Then Georgia scored their first

victory of the afternoon with a

victory over Bill Stone in the

number six singles. Harold Hope
lost a three-set match in the

number five singles.

With the team score tied, two-

two, Tom Elliott and Beunsey
Frampton both battled their

opponents into the third sets.

Frampton lost h i s three-set

duel with the third set going

into extra games. With Presby-

terian one point behind in the

team score, Elliott went on to

win his three-set match and tie

the score 3-3, going into the

doubles.

The tide of events completely

turned again.st the Hose as the

(Jeorgians won all three doubles

Hose Cinder Squad

Downs Elon Runners
PC took another track victory

Thursday by edging out a tough

scored heavily in the field events

but not in the running events.

Going into the last two events

PC was ahead by only one point,

but they took a first and second

in the 220 low hurdles and won
the mile relay, with Bill Rolin
looking very impressive. He took
the baton about 10 yards back
and overtook his man. and pick-

ed up a 20-yard leyd.

Richard Alderman won the 100

yard dash and tied for first in the
220 dash. Stacy Burton won three

second places, picking up nine
points lor Coach Spooner's boys.

Coach Junu-> Li-ighton offers

encoun>gement to the tennis

team in their match with Geor-
gia.—(Photo by Autry)

Blue Hose Diamond Squad
Gains Victory Over Wofford

0-3. Playing for the Hose in the The Presbyterian College Blue lloh haseball team
doubles were WiLson and Elliott, oi)ened their regular Little Four season yesterday with a
number one: Caviness and
Frampton, number two; Hope
and Greenslade, w h o did not

play, number three.

This weekend Coach Leighton

takes his team to Clemson lor the

State Tournament. The Presbyte-

rian tennis team has won the

State title for the last twenty-one
years and the student body wish-
es the team good luck, feeling

confident that Presbyterian will

reign as South Carolina tennis

champs for the twenty-second
year in a row.

PC Graduate Named

Basketball Head
A former star Presbyterian

College baskteball player has
just been named head basketball

coach at Vanderbilt University.

He is Roy "Skip" Skinner, who
Intramurals this past week saw some rough and ready action.

Guy Hancock, Robert Sherrell, and Tommy Singleton were injured

in a Softball game Monday afternoon between Pi Kappa Phi and Pi moved up from assistant coach
to succeed retiring Bob Polk inKappa Alpha,

Enter State Meet

Clyburn Is Medalist As

Linksters Down Two Foes
Max Clyburn was the big gun for the PC golf team this

week as the linksters defeated Belmont Abbey and Mercer

University. Over the wind-swept course, Clyburn captur- _

ed medalist honors with an even par round of 73 as the jn 1957 after coaching Paducah
Junior College to the Kentucky

this capacity.

Skinner, a 1952 graduate of

PC, thus assumes direction of

a cage program which has
moved into national promi-
nence in recent years. Last sea-

son, Vanderbilt finished in a
tie with Kentucky for the South-
eastern Conference title but lost

in a playoff to determine the

NCAA tournament representa-

tive.

The 31-year-old PC alumnus
first joined the Vanderbilt staff

Hose breezed over Abbey 14-4.

Clyburn again blazed over the

course against Mercer as he shot

a one under par 72 to share med-

alist honors with a former PC

student. Sonny Bell. Harry Mc-

Donnold teamed with Clyburn,

shooting a low ball total of 69

halfed with the strong Mercer

1 and 2 men. Hexie McDonnold
teamed with Frank Sells to take
8 points out the final foursome
to defeat Mercer 11-7.

Thursday the golf team headed championship. He served as act
for Hampton to meet head-on ing coach during the 1958-59 sea-

6-2 victory over the Wofford Terriers
Led at the plate by Jimmy

Rake straw and Leland

Vaughan, each with two sin-

gles, and on the mound by Paul

Love's consistent pitching the

Hose posted an impressive vic-

tory.

The Blue Ho.se scored two runs

in the first inning on successive

singles by Bill Tyson and Jimmy
Rakestraw. a fielder's choice and

an error. Wofford evened things

up with single runs in the second

and fourth innings.

In the bottom of the seventh

PC broke the game wide open

by scoring four runs. Paul Love

allowed the Terriers iinly five

scattered hits in going the dis-

tance to notch his first victory

of the season. Witherspoon was

the loser for Wofford.

The Hose dropped another
game on the road to Mercer Uni-

versity earlier in the week. Jerry

Chitty was the starting and los-

ing pitcher and his record now
stands at 1-1. Harvey Blanchard
with a single and a double and
Leland Vaughan with two triples

led PC at the plate.

The Little Four League stand-

ings now have Newberry in

first place at 2-0, followed by
PC at 1-0, Erskine with a 0-1

record and Wofford last at 0-2.

The Hose travel to Newberry
tomorrow to face the Indians in a

non-conference game.

Bums and PiKapps

Hold Soltball Lead
The opening week of intramu-

ral Softball proved the Bums and
the PiKapps to be the teams to

beat. Both clubs possess 2-0 rec-

ords and are averaging almost
3.5 runs per inning as they lead

their respective league. Other
teams in the fraternity league
which are not to be counted out
are the KAs (1-0), Sigma Nu
(1-1), and PiKAs (1-1).

The Confederates (1-0) and
Pounders ( 1-1 ) in the independent
league also appear to be contend-

ers.

Fraternity Standings
Team W L
PiKapp 2

KA 1

Sigma Nu 1 1

PiKA 1 1

Theta Chi _ 1

Alpha Sig - 2

Independent Standings
Team w L
Bums 2

Confederates 1

Pounders 1 1

Sharks 1

Snakes 2

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time Thai Coonts"

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

with Furman, Wofford, Citadel,

College of Charleston, USC, and

Clemson In the South Carolina

State Golf Tournament. PC will

be seeking to bring back Little

Four honors for the second con-

secutive year. With the help of

Charlie Clotfelter, Buddy Varn,

C. J. Ray, and Scott Marbut

the team has hopes of doing well.

Next week the Hose will be

away for four matches, meeting

Wofford. USC. Citadel, and the

College of Charleston. The team

hopes to extend its win record

which stands presently at 6 wins

against 3 losses.

son when illness struck Polk, and
finished with a 14-10 record to

rank fifth in the SEC.
In making the announcement

of Skinner's appointment. Vice
Chancellor John Stembaugh
said the athletic committee
unanimously approved the ele-

vation of Skinner. He added:
"Roy Skinner in every way

demonstrated he has earned the
job. He understands Vander-
bilt's basic philosophy with re-

spect to athletics. His record,
although he is a young coach,
has indicated he is an excellent

student of the game."
He is married to the former

Betty Jo Ledford of Greenville.
whom he met when she taught
school in Clinton, and they have
four children.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexali Drug Store

COMPLfTE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE
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STUDENT ASSISTANTS Elizabeth Glover and Ronald Kay

look over the day's circulation at the library with Miss Marian

Burts, PC librarian.—(Photo by Autry)

College Library Notes

Nationwide Observance
This week is National Library Week. Tlie Blue Stock-

ing' joins in the spirit of the week and salutes the Presbyte-

rian College Library and Librarian Marian Burts.

The Library was moved from

its previous location in Jacobs

Science Ha41 to the present lo-

cation in 1942. At present the

Library contains almost 50.000

volumes, with expansion space

estimated for »0,000. All pa-

trons have access to these

books, which are shelved in

three fireproof stacks to the

rear of the circulation desk.

The Presbyterian Colletie Li-

brary is the recipient of several

line private collections—the Mc-

llwain Collection. William I. Sin-

nott Collection, the EUison A,

Smyth, and the Dudley Jones Col-

lection. On the second floor of

the Library building is the Clin-

ton Community Lil)rary lor Chil-

dren, a collection of some 2,000

books.

Nineteen hundred phonograph
records, 872 LP's and 99C RPM's,
are included in the Library's va-

ried and expanding record collec-

tion. Included among these are

(52 multi-record albums consist-

ing of dramatic works, oratorios,

organ recitals, and musical com-
edies. In addition to these albums
there are 45 complete recorded

operas.

The Library subscribes to some
150 periodicals including weekly
news magazines, popular maga-
zines, and scholarly journals.

Many are bound, and others are

available for students to check
out.

All students have the privi-

lege of requesting the purchase

of books which are not in the

Library, and the Librarian en-

courages the students to take

advantage of this privilege.

Miss Marian Burls, the Libra-

rian, urges all the students to

take full advantage of the facili-

ties available to them in the Pres-

byterian College Library in the

pursuit of their academic goals.

This weekend. Miss Burts will

attend a conference of state li-

brarians in Rock Flill.

PC of the Future
(Continued from page two)

and interplanetary sign lang-

uage; the combined science-math

departments will concentrate

mainly upon dyonomatric evalu-

ations of chrystamalic hydro-

pholis; ROTC, not unlike today,

will require both drill and clean-

ing of all individual ray guns.

But what about today's college-

goers? Because of booming popu-

lation and the resultant over-

crowded conditions which wUI

prevail in 1999. all people of our

general age will be given midge-
tory inoculations for decreasing

our size to approximately four

inches square. This is indeed

something to eagerly await!

Senior Placement
Seniors should contact Mrs.

Watts, secretary to the Dean
of Students, in the administra-

tion building for appointments
for job placement interviews.

April 28—Home Finance Co.

Johnson's Men Shop
...for...

Clothes Designed With the College Man in Mind

s S
Money Is Poyiyertul

!

Money is the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Gtude will show you how easily you can

continue to provide for your family ... if you're

not bwe.

See

Lawrence E. Young

INSURANCE BROKER

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
9 mutual lil» inturanct cofopanj

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.
104 W. Pitts St.

Clinton. S. C. Telephone 83»M1

Synodical School

Schedule Posted
Presbyterian women of South

Carolina will assemble at I'res

bvterian College on .lune 19-23 for

A Look at Betterment
iCoiitiniu'd Irom page two)

can be of help if they are prop-

erly informed. This elite or-

gani/ation cannot possibly

know the true facts of need,

or something would be done.

Instead of assuming this fact,

Stiff Cribbing Law
For classroom cheater^ laui:

in the act, the classic puni^hm*

has always been to kick them

of school. To some members
the Pennsylvania Slate l*gij

lure, however, even this ^eeir,

too soft. Brought before
ft

.u ,T . c „nHiL Trpin ""e would hit closcF to the truth bodv's education committee
\,

z zsTi.ir:i^r:::z

«

»» '•o-'^-'" "«• '""-»- w«k »., b,,, 698. sp«„v,^

day.

Mrs. J. Melvin Thompson of

Olanta, president of the wom-
en's orgnaization of the Synod

of South Carolina, serves as

dean of the school which meets

each June on the PC campus.

A I a c u 1 I V of outstandinu

/Ae /dUu Siockiruf
tion beinti led to the "Ali" meets |„u,. statesmen who belii ve ft .

only what the "Superior" wants anyone in high school or colleVol. XXXIX
known. There is no infjenuity in ^^ho uses study material of a 1

—

' '-

this, so let's not precede to pin nature prepared by another p, ,^,,,^
edals on anyone. It should be son should be subject to a I 'f

Distinguished for Its Progress
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medi
classified rather as extreme de-

ceit stemming from gross negli-

gence. There, too, is the possibil-

ue
, , , , 1 , ,,,.. ,1 ity that the ranks ol the All

church leaders is being secured '.
, u .i . ,

i 4U inci „ ^..A .,«„»,„.. not occupied by the most inter-
ior the 1961 session, and another ^ ,

^
l^ ^ ^^ ,i^ i

large attendance is expected for \^^f
P^':^^"^- "ut by hcse who

this accredited school offering ""^ P^'^^ '".«"^ '"^^'^"^'^ «"d

courses on religioi^ Members of ^''P^^'^ ^^e pra.se to continue for

the faculty will be Innouncedlat- "" apparent rea.son.

The "Superiors" in trying to

keep things inside one small

circle have the same success as

a mole would have in digging a
founda4ion for a modem-day
apartment building. This

comes about because where
interest and stimulation cou-

pled with copoeration is nil, so

will the ability tn hide true

facts be nil.

The fault ol most men lies in

the possibility of dreaming as-

piration without laborius doing.

I

fine and/or 30 days in jail. T

proposal's chance of passage
i

ter tidying amendements Fa

—New •-.*«!

er.

Classes will meet daily each

morning during the week-long

school, with six courses being

taught for credit toward certifi-

cates and diplomas. Visiting

women will be housed in one of

the college dormitories and will

take their meals in Judd Dining

Hall. Many are expected to at-

tend the entire session, while

others will c o m m u t e from
neighboring cities from day to

day for certain classes.

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Mkln Si - Phone 4(1

"Open AH Niffat

OTteaJCrLe

Monday and Tuesday.
April 24-2.'i

The Simdownen
Deborah K^err, Robert Mitchii

Peter Ustinov, Glynis Johns

John Temple Graves Will Deliver

1961 Commencement Address
Lecturer, Author, Columnist

Geneva Theologian

To Speak in Chapel

John Temple Grave,s, prominent lecturer, author and

lew.spaper columnist, will deliver the main addre.s,s at Pre.s-

Itvterian College's 8()th commencement exercises on June 4,

1 'resident Marshall W. Brown recently announced.

He said the visit will mark
^ —T"" ^ , , th '««' and president-rector oi the

CJraves third appearance as a His published books include The ,, f. :.....,. <^„„„ :,, .,:„;.

Dr. Jacques Courvoisier. form-

er dean of the College of Theo-

Initial notification of the 1961 When certain places lack both.

Synodical Training School al- then there's no small wonder that

ready has been sent out. Women doing will never be accomplish

seeking information about cred- ^^
its are requested to contact Mrs '^^"^^ will probably prove, or

Robert R. Glenn of Hamer. while disprove, the argument hereto

registration detaUs are handled presented, but time will undoubt-

by Mrs. .Fohn B. Coolev of Mount-
ville.

WF Elects Officers;

Committeemen Chosen
The newly elected and installed

officers and committeemen of the

Westminster Fellowship for 1961-

62 have been announced, and
plans are underway to map out

the programs and projects for

the coming year. Their main goal

is to make Westminster Fellow-

ship more central in the lives of

the students on this campus.

Elected to guide WF during
the coming year as president is

Grif Helwig. John Henderson is

vice-president, while Judy Bol-

ton and George Reaves are

secretary and treasurer, res-

pectively.

The new committee chairmen
are .Ian Rhodes, Deputation,
Harold Hope, Sunday School;
Mike Jarrett, Attendance; and
John Craig, Activities.

Paul Woodall will lead the proj-

ects committee, and Tom Griffin

is in charge of Publicity. Sanders
Read will head the Ecumenical
Committee, while Marion Boozer
is charge of the music.

edly be in some agreement with
the argument.

Wed. - Thur. Fri. Sal

April 26-27-28-29

All Hands on

Deck
Pat Boone, Buddy liackctt,

Dennis O'Keefe, Barbara Ed«

Lt. Col. W. W. Barnett, Dr. Brown, and Mrs. Robert E. Wy-
sor, Jr., admire the ROfC a-wards display in the Douglas
House. The sabre is presented annually to the best company
commander by Mrs. Wysor in memory of her husband, who was
PMS at PC for eight years.

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.

Wide Selection of

(ilFTS - JEWELRY - DIAMONDS
PC Students Welcome 10:J E. Pitts St.

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
A True Taste Delight

BOTTLED BY
CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.

OF CLINTON

commencement speaker on the Shaft in the Sky, The Book of

PC campus. The most recent of Alabama and The Fighting

these was in June. 1955, when he South.

delivered a ringing affirmation Graves has been influencial in

of the importance of the indi- southern political affairs through

vidual in the present complex his interpretive writing lor many
world. years and is a popular lecturer

With the final exercises of this on the problems of the times

year, i'resbyterian starts pack- a veteran of World War 1, he

aging its annual graduation pro. served as an assistant on the

gram into a one-day affair held American Peace Commission in

on Sunday. The commencement Paris in 1919 and as an econo-

address and awarding of de- mist on the Federal Trade Com-
grees. scheduled for 4; 15 p.m. on mission from 1919 to 1925.

June 4, will follow closely alter

the morning baccalaureate

sermon that day. Previously,

mi , r»^nn,, t-i- i . t^ Commencement had been exteiul-
The annual ROTC Field Day event was held Thur.sday ed over until Monday

afternoon with Headquarters Company achieving? the high- each year.

est over-all score. Conipanv A followed in .second place Graves, whose daily editorial Bob Stevens of Orangeburg

Cadets competed in several contests of strength and
^*''""'" ^' syndicated and widely was recently elected to head the

skill, and individual's scores -
^^ ^^rengUl and

„i,,,ibuted through southern and Zeta Theta Chapter ol Sigma Nu.

within the various companies Headquarters Company again western newspapers, will speak Stevens took the leadership reins

were totaled Points won on Field «ained points when Pat Sudduth to member of the 1961 gradual- from Sonny Dubose, and

Day will be included in the deter- captured first place in the Phy- ing class in PCs new Belk Au- serve as Commander lor

mination at the end of the year of sical Training test. ,
ditorium. 1961-62 session.

honor company. Mike Lay of D Company toss- A native of Rome, Ga . he has Lieutenant Commander for the

Company C walked away with ed his way to first place lor dis- been editor of The Palm Beach coming year will be Joe Davis of

the first place in the tug of war tance in the hand grenade-throw- (Fla.) Times and The Jackson- Lawrenceville Ga. Davis will

while Headquarters Company '"K competition, while the most ville (Fla.) Journal and is pres- succeed Bob Stevens to this

pulled in second. accurate was Gordon Mayhugh ently on the editorial staff of position.

In the assembly and dis-as- of Headquarters Company. The Birmingham Post-Herald. jj.,.,.y chitty of Olar replaces

sembly of the 30 cal. machine —
Flash Gordon as Recorder, and

University of Geneva, will visit

Clinton this weekend to speak at

Presbyterian College and the

First Presbyterian Church.

He is to arrive on the PC
campus Saturday morning to

address the Christian sociology

class taught by Dr. F.douard

Patte, a cousin who was in the

Headquarters Company

Wins Field Cofnpetition
morning

Stevens Chosen

New Sigma Nu Head

will

the

New I

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
BRINGS YOU

gun Dickie Carr of Company B
turaed in a> fast score of one
minute, forty .seconds, to place

first, while Guy Hancock of C
Company finished in three min-

i^ ates, fifty-eight seconds for

second place.

Skip Saverance of Headquar-
ters won in a tough elimination

for Best-drilled Cadet. Graham
Edmunds of D Company was
runner-up. The best-drilled MS 1

Cadet was Randy Fitzpatrick of

A Company.
Two hea<ts were run on the as-

sembly and dis-assembly of the

MI Rifle—one among the MS
I and n cadets, and one among
the MS UI's. Rollin Butler, rep-

resenting C Company, manag-
ed the operation in forty-three

seconds. Robert St. Clair, rep-

resenting Headquarters Com-
pany, finished in forty-seven

seconds. Of the IVIS IH's, Saver-

ance was the fastest. Close be-

hind for second place, was Bob
Beddingfield of A Company.

Former Carolina President

Speaks for IRC Day Event
Donald Russell, loriner presi-

dent of the University of ,South

Carolina who once served as As-

sistant Secretary of State, de-

livered the main address at an-

nual International Relations Day
activities at PC this morning.

He spoke to the student body

at 10 a.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Dr. Russell received national

recognition as a lawyer and gov-

ernment official before he began

his career as an educator. He
was a law partner of James F.

Byrnes in Spartanburg for a

number of years, beginning in rendered outstanding .service in

1930, and he joined the dis- this capacity until his resigna-
tinguished South Carolinian in tjon in 1958 to make an unsuc-
Washington at the outbreak of oessful bid for the governorship.
World War II. \ovv he once more practices law

Dr. Russell served first as a in Spartanburg.

member of the Price Adjust-

ment Board, then became as-

sistant to Byrnes when the

latter stepped in as Director

of I'A'onomic Stabilization and
later as Director of War Mobi-

lization, lie was Deputy Di-

rector of the Office of War
Mobilization Reconversion for

six months in 194.5 before be-

coming Assistant Secretary of

State. This office be held until

January, 1947, when be re-

sumed the practice of law.

Dr. Russell became president

of the University in 1951 and

Dick IMcGaughey of Marietta,

Ga.. moves in to the treasurers

post succeeding Joe Davis.

John l-:iroad was selected to be

the new Chaplin, and Alex Bos-

serman assumes reporting du-

ties.

Directing the pledge activities

as new pledge marsliall is Pete

Vearout.

Students Nominate

Officers on Monday

Self-Service Dry Cleaning!

Now . . . Save on Your Cleaning Costs

Sunshine Self-Service
LAUNDRY AND DRY-CLEANING

W. Florida Street Behind Post Offiw

DR. COURVOISIER

same gradutaing class with

Professor Courvoisier at Ge-

neva. The distinguished visi-

tor also will preach at the

First Church morning services

oil Sunday and participate in

a panel discussion before the

PC student body on Monday
morning.

Dr. Courvoisier came to this

country Iroin Switzerland to de-

liver the A.K. Wartield Lectures

on Theology at Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary.

An ordained minister of the

Reformed Church, he has served

as professor of church history

Student Body nominations lor ai the University of Geneva .since

representatives to the Student 1939, was dean of its faculty of

Council will he held Monday, theology from 1944 to 1956 and

May 1, Student Body President became rector in 19.58. He is the

Maurice Schwartz announced to- author of several books, includ-

day. The nominations by ballot ing one on Zwingli and another

are scheduled from nine until covering a briew history of Pro

two o'clock in Douglas House. testantism.

Each student who wishes to

nominate will receive a ballot

with spaces provided for the

nomination of three rising sen-

iors, three rising juniors, and

two rising sophomores.

On Friday the six seniors, six

juniors, and four sophomore
nominees who receive the largest officers for the commg year,

number of votes on Monday will Installed as Archon, replacing

be voted on. Three senior and Bill McElderry, was Tom Elliott

three junior representatives will of St. Petersburg, Fla. Gary
be chosen, with two representa- Brown, also from St. Petersburg,

fives coming from the sophomore was reelected as Treasurer,
nominations.

Elliott New Archon

Of Pi Kappa Phi
Last Tuesday night Pi Kappa

Phi fraternity held elections for

The following Monday, May
8, the three elected senior coun-

cil members will be in the race

for Student Body president. The
man receiving the largest num-
ber of votes will become presi-

dent, and the runner-up will be-

come vice-president.

Steve Craig replaced another

Atlanta boy, Robert Shcrrell,

as Secretary. Johnny Dicker-

son of Blair, replaced Fred

Brown of Atlanta, as Historian,

and Dick Faulkner from Hen-

derson, N. C, was replaced by
Jim Ballard of Pelzer, as War-

Dr. Hugh Holman, Honor's Day speaker, chats with six members of Sigma Kappa Alpha Scho-
lastic Fraternity. Pictured, left to right, they are: Mrs. Doris Nelson, Maurice Schwarti, Gay
Maddox, Dr. Holman, Mrs, Grace Walker, Edward Johnson, and Donald Kay.

den. ,

Secretary-treasurer will be the Ken Davis from Hamlet. N

C

elected junior representative with was reelected as Chapalin. Rush
the largest number of votes in Chairmen for next year are Rob-
Friday's election. ert Sherrell and Fred Brown
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Jer)r)is Defeat,

A Small Loss
JERRY OHITTY. Sports Editor

Top Hose Net Graduates Return;

Will Honor 'Coach' With Tourney
Fourteen Racqueteers Pay Tribute

For What It's Worth
Spring is here and the campus is green once again . .

.

the grass has been cut . . . the shrul)l)er.v has been trimmed

... the horshoe courts have been fixed . . . has anyone seen

the horseshoes? Also has anyone seen the aisle mats?

We notice the wall on the lower side of the football

field has been painted a lovely shade of green . . .
someone

must have had some paint left over .

purpose . . . not only does it cover up those nasty remarks

painted by other colleges ... it also provides space for

originality.

With sudden rains coming up like they do here in Clin-

ton, we advise everyone to look out for the mud holes . . .

and don't step in any of those deep water holes either . . .

really, some of them are ridiculous.

The lighting system in the cla.s.srooms is not poor, but

merely atrocious . . . anyone have a light? ... It has been

A Satire

The Rise and Fall of Saint Walter
It wa.s a quiet parish that he

was born into. The people were

warm, kind, and friendly. Wal-

ter, reared and nourished in the

church, decided upon reaching

manhood, to become a priest,

but it serves a good After many hard, tedious years

of study, he was duly ordained

and sent to the parish of his

birth.

On his return, he began at

once to throw his whole self

into all the activities required

of a good priest. Soon people

began to talk of him; of his

love, devotion, kindliness, and
friendliness.

Serving faithfully for many
years, he was called to be bishop

sugge.sted that the blackboards are in bad need of a paint of the whole parish. Walter, with

job . . . the preferal)le color is green ... it matches spring- the same vigor that he displayed

time . . . Please don't eat the daisies.

The door of the Sock office had a crack around it . . ,

the crack was |)atched, but for some unknown reason it has
not been painted over . . . instead of having a mere crack

outlining the door, we now have a beautiful white fine.

One more thing needs saying . . . "To err is human, to

forgive divine."—Selah.

Last weekend saw Presbyterian take a loss in the State

Tennis Tournament for the first time in 21 con.secutive

years. This .string of victories was .snapped by The Citadel

after tremendous effort and determination on the part of will be played Saturday after

went to build the maKiuficfOlt PC netmen. This loss, however, was only a small one, consid-

new Cathedral' Bishop I'rarerinf this was Coach Leighton's last look at the Presbyterian tennis

lin not only hindered the w(t««in as its coach.

rounded program, but he evi
f^^^^ „„ ^^ this year's team and to the honor they bestowed

stopped the ReRion Liturgic m^„ ^y^ minute campus. Furthermore, we would also like to

say thanks and good luck to the man who made this honor pos-

sible, Coach James Leighton.

A tennis tournament will be held tomorrow afternoon in honor of

laugh at him, The man, wiCoach Leighton. Returninf,' for this tournament will be many of the jackson, Jim Shakespeare, .Jim

educate priests, or aid small once was venerated, toppled frtall-time great Presbyterian netmen. Let's all go out to the courts pp^k, Warren Berry, Jerry Hunt,

churches, or continue the well- his pedestal. Saint Walter liiMid witness this fine tournament, not only for the entertainment, ^^d Bobby Daniels,

rounded program. The money died. but also to pay tribute to a fine coach who has done so much for PC.

********
Coach Clyde Ehrhardt's baseball team seems to have trouble

being consistent. The Hose, after two straight losses, won their

third game of the year, defeating Newberry.

The diamondmen are full of surprises. They lose one by a large

margin and then show fine form by winning one.

Fourteen of PC's past tennis stars are returning to the

campus this weekend to pay tribute to Coach James lieigh-

ton, who is fini.shing his last seavHon at PC A^d "Old Timb-

er's Tournament," under the leadership of Guice Potter,

Well Done
Tomorrow the Presbyterian College tennis courts will

be the site of a special tennis tournament. It will feature

many returning racqueteers who played under Coach
Leighton during their college careers at PC, and will be

played as a tribute to 'Coach'' and the fine work he has

done.

• We commend these returning netmen and their organ-
izer, Guice Potter, for the job they will be doing in honor-
ing their coach and ours on the courts where they served.

We are sure the tournament will be witnes.sed by many
and enjoyed by all.

After twelve years. Coach Leighton will leave PC and
will be sorely missed. Presbyterian College will lose not
only a fine .student with an excellent record, but also a
great coach, a fine gentleman, and an excellent builder instead"oT wanting to

of character and sportsmanship. To 'Coach'
well done.

we say-

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited by Bill Matthews

A H r A K Z H H I

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The remodeling of the frater-

nity suite is now near completion.

The new TV lounge and the new
game room, which will house the

fraternity's two pool tables, has
been the work of the pledges as

their project.

Plans were made to take the

new pledges into the Brotherhood
in the near future.

The Brothers have as their

project a new paint job for the

fraternity suite.

KAPPA ALPHA
The Brothers of Beta Pi were

entertained by the pledges at

Peck's Ranch Friday with a

pledge party.

Congratulations to new Broth-

ers Frank King, Creighton Likes,

and Leon Bullard on their initia-

tion.

Plans have been made for the

coming Greek weekend.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations are extended

to the following new brothers who
were initiated Monday night:

Mike Jarett, BUI Pittard, Tom
Johnston, Bill Tyson, Mark Sul-

livan, Robert Miller, Bill Brown,

-; () II p i T V 't" ,\

Gary Garrett, Bob Litteer, Joel
Wilson, and Drayton Fowler.

It was announced this week
that Pi Kappa Alpha will offer a
scholarship to a sophomore next
year. Brothers of the Week are
Harry McDonnold and David
Harrill.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter installed new of-

ficers at the meeting Tuesday
night with Tom Elliott being
electe(J^ as Archon for the coming
year.

(Continued on page tour)

as a priest, became known as

one of the most devoted of all

bishops, and he was even named
to the Bishops Hall of Fame.

The foremost ambition of the

kind old man was to devlop a
well rounded program, that

would appeal to all his parish-

ioners. One innovation for

which Walter was responsible

was the Region Liturgical

Meet, to be held each spring.

Walter grew old, but the people

still loved him. Walter died.

A legend was born with Wal-
ter's death. The kind bishop still

lived in the hearts of the parish

people. Soon they began to call

him Saint Walter, for he had
been resurrected in their hearts.

The parish found a new bish-

op, a Bishop Franklin, who
came from the region of Geor-

ganis, bringing some of his

own priests with him. He came
with all pretense of being like

Saint Walter. He was young,

intelligent, and vigorous.

In many ways Bishop Frank-
lin differed from the old saint;

wipe out

poverty, of distributing funds to

the smaller churches, of keeping

a well rounded program, and of

giving for the educating of new
priest, he wanted to build a new
Cathedral, a magnificent new
cathedral with stained - glass

windows and ornate statues.

The people, at first largely

unaware of what was happen-
ing, were besieged to give
money to the Saint Walter

Crudely Speaking
A bird in the hand can be em

barrassing.

A penny saved is not a heck of

a lot of money.
If at first you don't succeed,

you might as well forget about it.

Evil is the root of most money.
Evolution is what makes the

monkey in the zoo ask, "Am I

my keeper's brother?"
Beware of other people, most

of them are scoundrels like your-
self.

Drinking and driving don't
mix, so keep your car out of
bars.

Fund. Help wip«> out poverty.

Help the small churches. Help

educate new priests. Help the

parish keep a well-rounded pro-

gram. Give to the Saint Wal-

ter Fund."
At first the people gave. They

gave and they gave. Then they

discovered that the money did

not go to wipe out poverty, or

al Meet,

The people in the pari.sli »

knew Saint Walter had airea

died, soon began to scolf a;

noon and a banquet honoring

Coach Leighton will follow at 8

o'clock

Included among the return-

ing players are Bill Bradley,

Bill Toole, Fred Jacobs, Bill

Harper, Frank Spears, Wreigh-

ton Lyndon, and Allen Morris.

Also Guice Potter, Harvey

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Bradley was captain of Pres-

byterian's first great team.

Toole, who after graduation

taught at PC and is now study-

ing for his Doctorate at Van-
derbilt, was the first player

that Coach Leighton brought

here.

Jacobs, Harper, Spears, and

The annual intramural track meet was held this week. Pi Kap

pa Phi was seen taking first, being led by James Salvo. The inter- Thonks
est this year was real encouraging, let's hope it continues.

*^»#^#»^#»»#^*N»^#^^###^^####^^^#.#^

'Coach'

Gibson Leads Baseballers

In Third Season Victory
By Loren Eagles

The Blue Ho.se rallied for two runs in the bottom of the

eighth inning to trip the Indians from Newberry 7-5 in a

non-conference game Wednesday.

After dropping an earlier game to Newberry 7-0, the

Blue Socks came back behind the

"Q^^YA'-'^^YajRP'TDAli)*''—! CAN GIVE VtJU
«ov\e: CKEPir &NCB you opv/iaj5LY didn't cH6«r.'^

Letter to Comrade Nikita

Captured by Sock Staffer

six-hit pitching of John "Hoot"

Gibson to take their third victory

of the season.

The Hose dropped behind in the

second inning as the Indians

scored an unearned run. They

came back in the bottom of the

team scored three big runs. Each
team scored in the fifth and sixth

innings and Newberry tied the

score at five-all in the top of the

/Ac /dUu Siockuuf
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It is the esteemed honor of this

reporter now to present an epic

news scoop which concerns con-

scientious citizens everywhere.

The following epistle was bril-

liantly found (so tlie discoverer

says with great humbleness) be-

fore it could leave this country.

Because of a promise, my
sincere regards at this time go

to a source which, as now,
has oftentimes served me—As-

sassina>tions Incorporated, ed-

iting and compiling department
of the linguistic division as

headed by Dr. Percival Many-
tongues (Bachelor of Women,
Master of Languages), in the

Illegal Building, Office 4397,

floor 213; and as checked and
verified by his mighty pretend-

er to the United States throne,

P. U. Permanghide.

Dear Comrade Nikita,

During my most recent roam-
ings for Communist betterment
in the soon to be Ununited States,

I discovered a true haven for our

, glorious cause. This place is

called Presbyterian College and
lies strategically at the foothills

of the Appalachian Mountains

Even a brief description. I

Am confidently sure, would do
nothing less tham completely
thrill your wonderful heart.
The institution could well be de-
scribed as a commune with
living conditions ahnost com-
parable to those of our native
land.

From the talk of most students
it is apparent to me that they

GRAHAM EDMUNDS
LELAND VAUGHAN

. MURRAY WHITE
Gerald Pitts

Jerry Chitty are planning an uprising rgainst

the present regime, much disss

isfaction being evidently arousf

by unfair taskmasters who e

force insufferable burdens. The

slaves might be able to enga.

the aid of a current army for:

which every Thursday paraA

its strength through the camp

in an apparent effort to frigt

en any resistance which m%
be simmering. .

Besides the above instanct

there still remains a few othf

remnants of these desplcabi

capitalistic warmongering do;

who still rule the regurgitation

al country. I refer to such '•

thing as beer, which unfortiu

ately outsells even vodka».

Another example came to it

attention last Sunday when

saw a grieving bread line exter

ing for a considerable distanc

These hungry people had so rtitt

admirable pride that they «

wore what were probably the

best suits, most of which Wf

pitifully tight-fitting when cot

pared to your great tailor's lea

ing style.

We fortunately have soff

listeners to that blessed tniH

as is beamed from our superio

Moscow transmitters, one in

perialistic leader of the sclw

having even once practiced ot

own Tactics because of thi'

There are also posted about J

various strategic places pi'

tures of big brothers whid

stare hard upon their follower'

With all cheering words, I *

Yours in victory,

Comrade MarUynst
Monroeski

N,

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Aecessoriee

Tires • Tubes

. Broad Si. Phooe 1519

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

IM N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

eighth. This set the stage for the

Hose two-run outburst in the bot-

tom of the eighth which sent

Newberry starter, Burton, to the

showers.

"The Hose were led at the plate

by Jimmy Rakestraw with two

singles and Bill Tyson with a

triple and single. Jimmy Lowder
led ISIewberry with a home run

and a single.

The improved Hose defensive

play around the infield was an

important factor in the victory.

In their earlier loss to the In-

dians last Saturday, the Hose

equaled Newberry's hit produc-

tion, but could not push across

any runs. Sloppy fielding in the

form of eight error.s allowed

Newberry to score most of their

sveen runs.

In Monday's wild slugfest the

Blue Hose were once again vic-

tims of poor fielding and wild

pithcing. Harvey Blanchard led

PC with two hits in the 15-7 loss

to Mercer University.

The Blue Hose travel to Wof-

ford Saturday in a conference tilt.

They have four games on tap for

"I would like to congratulate

the team for its fine effort to-

ward retaining the Staite Cham-
pionship title. Under very dif-

ficult circumstances every
member of the team did his

best.

"When a bystander said to

me at the conclusion of the

championships last week, 'I

suppose that Clemson will win
next year,' my answer was,

'Presbyterian College will win
again in '62.' I want to go on
record here with this predic-

tion.

"I watit to express special

thanks to the studenf body for

its interest in the tennis pro-

gram. Over the years this has
meant a great deal to all of us,

and I know much of our suc-

cess has been due to the con-

stant and enthusiastic support
of the student body."

Lyndon were members of Coach

Leighton's first team at PC. In

his senior year, Morris was rank-

ed the number one collegiate

player in the nation. Since gradu-

ation, he has journeyed to Wim-
bledon where he reached the
quarter finals Morris has also

served as a member of the United

States Davis Cup Team.

Potter, Jackson, Shakes-
peare, and Peck were members
of the last tennis team to defeat

the University of Miami. Since

the lost to Presbyterian, Miami
has won its last L56 consecutive

matches. In 1958 and 1959, PC
came close to defeating Miami
again, losing both years to the

Hurricanes by a 5-4 score.

Coach Leighton is quite pleased

to welcome his ex-players back

to the campus. "I am particular-

ly thrilled that these boys are

coming back to throw a farewell

party. It means a lot to me. Some
of them 1 haven't seen for many
years, and I will he glad to see

them again."

Cindermen Defeated

In Catawba Meet
PC s cindermen went up

against a tough Catawba team

Wednesday and came out second

best. The final event left PC with

59 points to Catawba's 78. The

Hose were without the services of

Bill Rolin who has a pulled

muscle, but they were still out-

numbered by the strength of the

Irdians' distance men who made
a complete sweep of the distance

events, taking all places in the

I- mile. 1 mile and 2 mile runs.

Some of the bright spots of

the meet for the Hose were Bill

Hill's usual first in the high

jump. Burton's 1st place in the

high and low hurdles. Alder-

man's first in the 100 and the

220, and Mike Lorrance, who
threw the javelin 160 feet to

take a second. It was the first

meet in which .Mike has thrown

and he will give much needed

help to that department.

PC now stands 3-3 in dual

meets, with one left with Emory
on May 2. They go to Davidson
this weekend for the Davidson
Relays and then to the NAIA
Meet. They will by-pass the state

meet this year for the first time.

Blue Hose Divotmen

Down Wofford Foe
After being defeated by llie

Wofford Terriers in the State

Golf Tournament last weekend,

the Hose linkmen overcame the

Little Four champions on the

champs home course.

Max Clyburn, Hexie McDon-
nold and Frank Sells shared

Medalist honors with 70's as

all the PC team remained in

the 70 group on the beautiful

Spa^'tanburg course.

Hexie McDonnold and Ken Ack-
er led the team with 3-0 victories

and Bill Brown teamed with Ack-

next week ; Pembroke will be here er to defeat the Wofford two and

Monday and Tuesday, then the six men 3-0.

Referee Shuman Parker says, "111 say one thing, Gregg, I

think you're ready for the next pitch.."—(Photo by Autry)

Intramural Council Adopts
New Point System for Sports

Hose go on the road to Erskine

and Newberry, Thursday and
Saturday for conference games.

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexafl Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Thursday's game with the

University of South Carolina

was cancelled. This morning
the Link squad traveled to

Charleston where The Citadel

will be their host this after-

noon. Tomorrow they move
across town for a match with

the College of Charleston.

The team hopes to do well

against these very strong teams
and extend its wjn record with

stands at 7 wins against 3 lo.ses.

Next week the Hose take on

Piedmont, Furn)an, and Bel-

mont Abbey.

The Intramural Council adopt

eel a new point system for intra-

mural sports. The new system

was presented to the SCA Cabinet

at the weekly meeting and was
approved. The system will go

into effect next year and is as fol-

lows:

1. a—Athletic activities en-

gaged in shall be divided into

major sports and minor sports

as follows:

Major Sports: Flag Foot-

ball, Basketball, Soft-

ball.

Minor Sports: Volley
Ball, Swimming, Ten-

nis, Track, and Field,

b.—The intramural council

may sponsor other sports

which will help provide a well-

rounded program and increase

total student participation.

2. a.—Fifty points shall be

awarded to each team entering

competition in major sports and
twenty-five points for those en-

tered in minor sports.

b.—Additional points may be

earned in each particular sport

as follows:

Winner
Second Place

Third Place

c.^Anv team

Major
5

1

1

entered

Minor
3

1

1

as a

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. MiUb St • Phone 440

"Open All Nicht

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

CUatea, S. C.

second team by an organization

shall be treated as an independ-

ent team. Points cannot be added

to the total points of that organi-

zation.

d.—ThoJie entering activities

other than team sports (ping

pong, horseshoes, etc.) shall have

winner, second place, and third

place points awarded to their or-

ganization on a minor sport ba-

sis. There shall be na entry'

points. Individuals may compete
who belong to no organization.

3. Any organization entering

major and minor sports and for-

feiting more than 25'"r of its

games shall lose its entry points

(50 for major, 25 for minor).

4. At the end of a year's com-
petition the organizaition with

the highest number of points

will be awarded the trophy

which designates the champion
of intramural sports for that

particular year. This trophy
shall rotate until an organiza-

tion wins three consecutive

years. It will then be retired.

5. The trophy mentioned in the

terms of article (4) is to be

awarded at the last chapel pro-

gram of the school term.I
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Lt. Col. W. W. Barnett looks over his orders. After four

years at P(', his next assignment takes him to Fort Leaven-

worth, Kansas.—(Photo by Autry)

Four Yeors

Barnett's Tour of Duty

Features ROTC Revisions
Lieutenant Colonel VV. W. Barnett, Profes.sor ot Military

Science, who will complete his tour of duty at PC at the close

ot thi.s school year, has been PMS of the ROTC unit for the

past four years,

IJuring ins tour ol duly tiere,

the drill and class schedule has

been revised and hour long drill

I>eriods five mornings per weel<

have been replaced with one two

hour drill each Thursday after-

noon, and an aditional class

period per week l^ast spring a

Fershiny Hifle unit vsas charter-

ed al PC.

Despite the small size of its

KOTC unit, PC has ranged

consistently high among other

four year college ROTC units.

Last summer PC finished fifth

out of thirty-three colleges at

Fort Benning's Infantry School

summer camp. Only The Cita-

del finished ahead of PC among
South Carolina Colleges.

Colonel Barnett has been ac-

tive on tlie faculty , serving on
the faculty athletic and student

committees and m Ciinto's reli

gious and civic lUe. having serv-

ed as president ol the Clinton

Presbyterian I\len ol the Church

Pershing Rifles

Enter Competition
The Presbyterian College

Pershing Rifle company is mak-
ing final plans to attend the

regional drill meet May 5 and 6.

It will be held al Fort McPher-
son in Atlanta.

There will be competition in

such classes as: best individ-

ual basic cadet, best individ-

ual advanced cadet, best drill-

ed squad and platoon, and

tests pertaining to Military and

Pershing Rifle material.

The new staff of the company,
which was installed at the regu-

lar meeting on April 27. will at-

tend important and informative

meetings while there.

Plans have been made by

the staff to take in boys in this

year's freshman class who are

interested in Pershing Rifles

shortly after school starts next

fall.

They have also made tenta-

tive plans for a smoker for

freshmen of next year, at which

time the aims and ideals ol

Pershing Rifles at Presbyterian

College will be presented. By
this smoker it is hoped interest

will be promoted in the Persh-

ing Rifles among many of the

outstanding freshmen military

students.

and as a member of the Kiwanis
Club

He holds a Bachelor's Degree

in Business Administration

fr(»m the University of Mis-

souri and a Master's Degree in

Journalism from the same in-

stitution. Barnett had the

highest average in the Business

College and was a member of

the Delta Sigma Pi Scholastic

fraternity. He held the rank

of Cadet Colonel in ROTC and
was Regimental Commander,

Colonel Barnett received his

commission as a second lieu-

tenant in the Army in 1942 and
served in the Second Armored
Division in North Africa, Sicily,

and F.urope, during World War
II. He did not take part in the

Korean conflict, but arrived in

Korea shortly after the truce was
declared.

.\e.\l fall he will attend the

Command and General Staff

College at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, and after completing
the course will continue on active

duly lor several more years until

his retirement.

Chapel Services

Monday — Panel Discussion

featuring Dr. Jaques Courvoi-

sier. Theologian.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Services; Rev. James T. Wo-
mack, Jr., Shandon Presbyte-
rian Church, Columbia.
Friday—Chapel Devotional.

Letters

Infirmary Needs

Schedule Change
(AH letters to the editor must

be signed, names will be with-

held upon request.)

Dear Editor,

On several occasions 1 have

made visits to the infirmary

seeking medical treatment and

have been turned away. Other

students have told me of their

similar experiences, but prefer-

red to let somebody else do some-

thing about it.

I realize that any individual

needs to have some kind of rea-

sonable schedule, but when an
individual takes the responsi-

bility of caring for the sick,

he—or she as the case may be

—

should be dedicated to his (or

her) work and enjoy it. He (or

she) should be glad to have the

opportunity to serve if he (or

she) enters that field.

Let's all try to report to the

infirmary at the designated
time. Meanwhile, those who care
for the sick and injured shouldn't

give the student the feeling that

he is imposing, to request neces-
sary medcial care at any time,
day or night. A student cannot
always conveniently receive an
injury or become sick during the
short time designated for treat-
ment.

—Name withheld by request

The Greeks Have A Word
(Continued from page two)

We would like to Wish Dick

Faulkner a quick recovery from
the injuries he incurred in a car
wreck this past weekend.

Congratulations to our track

team for winning the intramural

track meet.

SIGMA NU
Officers were elected at the

regular meeting Tuesday night.

Congratulations to these men and
also to the outgoing group who
did such a fine job.

Congratulations are also ex-

tended to Robert Elrod, Frank
Cooper, and Lindsay Odom on
going into the Brotherhood Tues
(lay night.

The fraternity is looking with
great anticipation to the White
Star weekend which begins to-

night.

Cf^PO 1»^,T

MON. - Tl ES. - WEU.
THl R. - I RI. - SAT.

May l-2-3-4-5-«

The Alamo
starring John Wayne, Richard
Widmark, Laurence Harvey,
Frankie Avalon, Linda Cristal

FOR THE FINEST

IN FOOD

VISIT THE

Beacon

Drive-ln
We Specialize

in

Tasty

Saindwiches

and

Short Orders

VVHITMIRE HWY.

is: '*""*""" "
3:

iMoney Is Powerful!

Money is the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can

continue to provide for your family ... if you're

nothwe.

See

Lawrence E. Young
INSURANCE BROKER

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
a mutual life inturanct compan/

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.
104 W. Pitts St.

Cllotoa. 8. C. Telephone 8SS-2081

THKTA CHI
This week Beta Psi '

hap

completed plans for Gretk Wd

end A party is scheduled iti'

fraternity room on Frid.i> nl|

Saturday afternoon ;< hoi

party is planned for Lake Grs

wood That night a combo

«

be present for an inforit

dance.

A stag supper honoring

senior members of the Irattr

ty as well as the new pled;

is bein>4 planned for the th.

week in May.

Notice
Mr. Beatty announce^ th,

he has several umbrella

which have been left aroun

the campus, in his office. An

one who has lost an umbrfl;

is asked to see him.

Council Prexy Will Be Chosen Monday

/M /3liu Siockirui
Vol. XXXIX

Today's Election

Fills Council Posts

Max Clyburii, Sonny L)u-

m Bo.se, and Miki- .Jarrett were

Distinguished for Its Progress / elected today in the student

^
Council elections to serve an

No l(i
Senior Representative for the

I'resbyterian College. Clinton, S. C.. May .5. 1961

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
A True Taste Delight

BOTTLED BY
CANAO.A DRY BOITLING CO.

OF CLINTJ)N

A growing America

^ needs growing

forests...

Blue Key Fraternity Names New Members

In Annual Spring Tapping Ceremony Today
Nine Men Chosen

By Honorary Group
Blue Key Honorary Fra-

ternity selected nine new
members at its annual spring

tapping held in chapel this

mornint; The new members,
chosen on the basis of their lead-

ership, service and character, in-

clude: Sonny DuBose, Graham
Edmunds, John Elrod, Bobby
Joiner, Sanders Read, Frank

Sells, Bob Stevens, Jimmy
Thompson, and Leland Vau^han

Sonny DuBose, Sigma Nu
from Sumter, has served his

fraternity as president. A re-

cently tapped member of Scab-

bard and Blade National Mili-

t a r y Fraternity, DuBose is

presently handling the job of

Sergeant Ma.jor in the ROTC
Battle Group. In the voting

heU today, he was chosen to

serve as a senior representa-

tive on the Student Council for

next year.

Editor of The Blue Stocking.

Graham Edmunds from Deca-

tur, Ga., is a member of Alpha When Presbyterian College stage.s its second spring-
Sigma Phi. A three-year mem- ^jme Alumni Reunion on June 3, the program will feature
her of the Robed Choir, he serves ^^ address on the Congo situation by a missionary alumnus
as a reader and has been elect- ^yho spent 41 years in Africa.
ed president of the group for next

Special guests of the Alumni l^^^^j;^ tT;^,,-^,^,:
Association at the banquet will

be the members of the 1961 gradu- «" ^"""^^y afternoon.

ating class. At that time they wiU The Saturday program also

New members tapped today in Blue Key Fraternity include:

Top row (1 to r) Sonny DuBose, Grahacn Edmunds, John Elrod,

Bobby Joiner. Bottom row: Sanders Read, Frank Sells, Bob
Stevens, Jimmy Thompson, and Leland Vaughan.

Hoyt Miller Is Spe,aker

For June Alumni Banquet

Exam Schedule
Friday, May 26

9:00-12:00 MWF 12:00

2:00- 3:00 TTS 8:00

Saturday, May 27

9:00-12:00 MWF 11:00

2:00- 5:00 For. Lang.

Monday, May 29

9:00-12:00 TTS 10:00

2:00- 5:00 TTS 11:00

Tuedsay. May 30

9:00-12:00 TTS 9:00

2:00- 5:00 MWF 9:00

Wednesday, May 31

9:00-12:00 MWF 8:00

2:00- 5:00 TTS 12:00

Six Students Get

Founder's Awards
Six high school seniors from

coming year. These three juniors

will vie in another election Mon-

day to determine which one will

he President. Vice-President, or

Senior Representative of the 1961

62 Student Council *

Max Clybum, from Kershaw,

is a member of Theta Chi Fra-

ternity, Sonny DuBose of Sum-

ter, is a member of Sigma Nu
F'raternity, and Mike Jarrett of

Toeoa, Ga., is a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

Selected as Junior Representa-

tives for next year were Loren

Eagles of Florence, Joe Harvard

of Columbia, and Gary Brown of

St Petersburg, Fla. Eagles was

elected Secretary -Treasurer of the

new council.

Jan Rhodes from Decatur,

Ga., and Bill Tyson from Bain-

bridge, Ga., were elected Soph-

omore Representatives. Rhodes

belongs to Alpha Sigma Phi

Fraternity, and Tyson is a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Only two members from any

one fraternity may serve on the

Council, so that in a case where

more than two received enough

votes for election, the two with

year.

A Sigma Nu from Griffin,

Ga., John Elrod serves his

fraternity as Chaplain. He was

recently selected in a campus
election to serve as president of

the Student Christian Associa^

tion for next year, and he has

^wviously served on the SCA
Council, being in charge of the

chapel programs.
Elected No. II of his fraternity.

Kappa Alpha, Bobby Joiner is

from Macon, Ga. He has served

alumni.

Plans for the Alumni Reuni-

ion, announced today throw the

spotUght on Dr. A. Hoyt Mil-

ler—a PC graduate of 1915 who
retired last January after
spending most of his adult life

as a teacher, evangelist and

preacher to the African people.

He will speak at the Alumni

.Vlumni Institute designed to fo-

cus attention on a subject of

current interest, a PC PREP for

alumni childreVi over eight .vears

of age and the annual meeting

of the Presbyterian College Alum-

ni Association.

the Student Council this year as Banquet after receiving Presby- ^JU ^j|| JnStdll

Officers on Sunday

prevent forest fires!

The

Men's Shop

LAURENS. S. C.

Young's

Pharmacy

Joe's Esso

J. C. Thomas

Jewelers

Adair's

Men's Shop

Yarborough *e

Camera Shop
ns«

its secretary

representative of the student body

next year.

'A native of McClellanville,

Sanders Read is an .active

member of the Ministerial

Clab. He has been chosen as

secretary of his fraternity, The-

ta Chi. A dormitory proctor.

Read is also » member of the

Soidiomore Academic Society.

Frank Sells from Johnson City,

Tenn., will serve as Editor-in-

Chief of the 1962 PaC-Sac. A
three-year member of the Robed
Choir, Sells has held positions as

a reader and as Chaplain. He
is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Bob Stevens is the newly
elected commander of Sigma
Nu Fraternity. From Orange-

(Continued on page four)

Wyott Chapel
It has been called to our at-

tention that the Wyatt Chapel
is sot being used to its fullest

extent. A large amount of mon-
ey has been spent in order that

the students might have a quiet

place, conducive to worship.
Much effort has been made to

teep flie chapel open for stu-

dent use, and any individual or

group wishing to use the chapel
in a proper manner is encou-

raged by the SCA to do so. The
chapel will be open until 10:00

p. m. daily.

—JOHN ELROD.
SCA President

terian Colleges 1961 Alumni Gold

P award in recognition of "out-

standing accomplishments which

reflect honor" upon the institu-

tion.

The occasion also will serve

to honor members of the 1961

graduation class, officially wel-

comed into the PC Alumni As-

sociation at this time, and to

bring together the alumni of 16

reunion classes.

Those classes slated to return

on June 3 for special reunions

are: 1901, 1911, 1917, 1918, 1919.

1920, 1936, 1937, 1938, 1951, 1955,

1956, 1957, 1958 and 1959.

The Alumni Reunion Is sched-

uled for Saturday afternoon

and evening, June 3, starting

with 2:09 p. m. registration

and extending through the 6:30

, p. m. Alumni Banquet. It is

tied in closely with graduation

exercises, to be held the next

day, in the event persons at-

tending wish to remain on cam-
pus for baccalaureate services

and the commencement ad-

Chapei Services

Monday — William J. Mc-

Cord, Director of AlcohoHc
Education of South Carolina

Alcoholic Rehabilitation Board.
Wednesday—Chapel Worship

Services; Rev. Robert S. Wood-
son, Associate Pastor, Trinity

Presbyterian Church, Charlotte.

Friday—Gary Millwood.

The Baptist Student Union will

hold the installation of its new

officers at the First Baptist

Church. The PC students are in-

vited to attend the ceremonies

which will be held Sunday night

at eight o'clock.

The speaker for the evening

will be Rev. Byron P. Edw^ds.
Rev. Edwards was the second

president of the BSU at Presby-

terian College. He graduated
with a BD degree from the Sou-

thern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary in Louisville. The PC
alumnus is now the pastor of

the Sardis Baptist Church of

Rayle, Ga.

Elected as President of the

organization is David Cromer of

Cross Hill. Assisting him as En-
listment Vice-President will be
Troy Nobles of Spartanburg.
Stacy Burton from Atlanta, will

be the new Social Vice-President,

and Bruce Barnes of Concord,
N. C, is the Devotional Vice-

President.

Linda Traynham of Laurens,
was elected to the Secretary-

Treasurer post. The Sunday
School-Training Union Represen-
tative is Copeland Whitmire. who
is from Joanna. The new Day
Student Representative will be
Jimmy Hughes of Clinton.

South Carolina and Georgia will the highest number of votes were
selected.

Scabbard and Blade

Elects Top Officers

Leland Vaughan of Greenville,

has been elected captain of Co.

K Tenth Regiment of Scabbard
and Blade, National Military

Fraternity. He replaces Tommy
IMiddlelon of Jefferson.

Named as First Lieutenant

was Ileyward Nettles of Clin-

ton, who moves up to the posi-

tion occupied by Paul Ard of

Atlanta. Next year's Second
Lieutenant will be Bob Stevens

of Orangeburg, who takes over

the reins from Harrison Clay-

ton of Marietta, Gi>. Bob Bed-
dingfield was elected to .serve

the group as First Sergeant.

Hailing from Columbia, he re-

places Tom Collins of Page-
land.

Initiation for the new members
w a s held Monday afternoon.

They include; Sonny UuBose, .Joe

Davis. Bob Stevens, Leland
Vaughan, Bob Beddingfield, Hey-
ward Xettles, and Skip Saver-

ance. Advisor for the group is

Captain Hodges.
The old and new members en-

joyed a steak supper Monday
night at the Midway dining room.

receive 1961 Founder's Scholar-

ships to Presbyterian College,

Dean ol Students A. ,1, Thackston

announced today

From a wide range of appli-

cants, fifteen were selected to

come to the PC campus to

compete for the scholarships.

Ten of those competing were

eligible for the awards; how-

ever, only six accepted. They

are as follows:

Arthur P. Baxter, of .Atlanta;;

Lewis H. Hay, 111, of Wadmalaw
Island; Miss M. Ann Kirkland.

of Moncks Corner; Wesley W.

Lawton, of Estill; Robert F. Phi-

fer of Spartanburg; and Walter

.\. Wells, of McConnells.

Selection was made on the

basis of character, intellect,

and leadership after a series of

tests a^d interviews. The schol-

arships range from $800 to

S2000 for the four-year college

period as long as a C average

or better is maintained.

The 1961 competition marks the

.seventh year of the Founder's

Scholarship program, w h i c h

started in 1955.

With May temperatures soaring to an aJl-month high, sun-

bathers deck the PC campus in an effort to get their Vitamin D.
—(Photo by Autry)
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Barbarity?
(Editor's Note: The following editorial is reprinted

from the May 20. 1960. issue of The Blue Stocking.)

And across the plaza raced smiling faces.

The reason for this rush was the obvious glee resulting

from thef pain of first-year lettermen being forced to re-

ceive rather sadistic treatment from their fellow athletes.

who have suddenly found that their hunger for revenge

has endowed them with hohemian tendencies. This un-

merited punishment is required of all men before they

may be allowed to wear letters already earned by hard

work in a varsity sport.

We ask the (juestion. What lasting good is derived

from this treatment of mature men? It is certainly humili-

ating to those forced to receive such physical violence. It

is not an action which should take place in a school of sup-

posedly high standing, and it certainly isn't fun for .some

of the participants.

Granted, tradition should be respected—sometimes.

But when this tradition becomes disgusting and even vul-

gar, then it should be disposed of.

Perhaps this editorial is a little belated, Ijut we urge

that the new officers of the Block P Club find new and
more useful methods of initiating its members.

... And We Add . . .

Have the new officers of the Block P Club found new
and more useful methods of initiating its members, or will

barbarity continue?

Editor's Notebook
AS SPRING ARRIVES, a general spruce-up has been

initiated by the maintenance department. The chains,

which have been added to the Neville walkways, contrib-

ute greatly to the over-all looks of the building.

Students may ask why progress is not being made much
faster in the campus improvement department. The an-
swer would come back that maintenance crews stay so

busy putting screens back in windows and repairing other
destructive creations of students, that they don't have time
to work on much needed improvement.

THANKS for the honseshoes.

A Caterpillar . .

.

... Flopped In The Breeze
By Tom Morrison

(Editor's Note: It has been re-

cently announced that interna-

tionally faumous author Tennes-

see Karaoue Williams is soon

coming out with a realistic book
about life here at Presbyterian

Colle{,'e. Since this news should be

oi paramount interest to all stu-

dents, a pre-publication excerpt
now follows )

.

A caterpillar flopped in the

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited by Bill Matthews

\ B r K z H e I A M N H O II [' i T >•

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Greek Weekend plans are now complete. The Friday night

plans include the annual Hawaiian Holiday., which will be held in

the fraternity suite. Moses and His Five Disciples will play for the
dance. The Famous Tams will furnish the music for the Saturday
night dance, which will be held at the Le^jion Hut.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Bill Neely, (iene Goodwyn, Buddy Barnwell,

and Harold Hope on being initiated into the brotherhood.
Finals plans are being made for Greek Weekend, with Sam Cook

and his combo entertaining Saturday night.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans were completed for Cireek Weekend.
We wish to credit Frank Sells, pledgemaster, for conducting such

a fine well rounded pledge program
All brothers were named as Brothers of the Week.

PI KAPPA PHI
Last Wednesday night Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi had its

pledge party. At the party the new pledges received their paddles
in traditional form.

Congratulations to our newest pledge, Harold Holmes.
SIGMA NU

Zeta Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu enjoyed very much the "White
Star" of last weekend. Things went well for the first attempt at
such a big weekend. Hopes are that this will be an annual affair in
which South Carolina may participate and also hopes of having it

in some other city. Plans are now being made for the Greek week-
end as well as plans on improvement of the house.

THETA CHI
Plans for Greek Weekend have been completed. Beta Psi plans

a record party in the farternity suite on the evening of the 12th. A
party will be held at Lake Greenwood the next afternoon, followed
by a picnic supper The final party will be a dance at the lake,
with music provided by Moses and his Five Disciples.

breeze. The air was warm and
at the same time cold. Yokel
boys, not unlike most white
trash trash of the deep South,
were wasting their evening up-
on poverty-stricken porches.
Two of these youths stood out

from the rest One was tall and
skinny; he wore a ripped tee shirt

and no socks. The other was very
fat; he wore pants so short that

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

<z!^^^^

^^LOO<^L\\<B I'LL 0g A LITTLE LATIE RPR WOe.\i t:nO\tr
I JU^T-GCTT WOKP WEVE A FACULTY MeiinN'<f,^-^'^'

-As a Public Service-

Spring Sports Rules Giver)
(Editors' Note: The following

rules are published by The Blue

Stocking in the interest of

spring sports and as a public

service.)

This game is based on the

poem:
Peas pordidge hot;

Peas porridge cold;

Peas porridge in the pot;

Nine days old.

Say the poem over several
times to get the rhythm. To begin
with, have a couple seated, fac-
ing each other with hands on
knees. In rhythm similar to that
of the poem and with both hands
simultaneously, pat the knees,
clap one time and clap your part-
ner's hands. Do this twice. When
done in rhythm with the poem,
this will get you as far as the
word "cold."

Follow closely before contin-
uing: Clap knees (peas), clap
hands (porridge), clap part-
near's hands (hot), or in
rhythm with the poem down,
clap, together. Do in like man-
ner the second line of the poem
to the word "cold. Clap knees
(peas), clap hands (porridge),
clap partner's hands (cold).
Practice this for a few minutes

and then continue to the second
step,

Using the remainder of the
poem, start over with clapping
the knees, and clarpping the
hands only this time instead of

clapping both of your partner's

hands you will cross right hand

to right hand, return with a

single clap of your own hands^
and this is followed by a cross-
ing of left hand to left hand
with your partner. This is also

followed by clapping of your
own hands and a clapping of

both hands with your partner.
In short, the second step is:

down, together, rgiht, together,
left, togethre, both.

Practice the second step for a
few minutes, putting in the
rhythm of the remainder of the
poem, "Peas porridge in the pot;
Nine days old." Now put the two
steps together and practice for
a few minutes gradually stepping
up the tempo.

For added enjoyment, this
final complication may be used
for an older group.
Have two couples sit in a close

circle. Designate one couple as
couple "one.' and the other cou-
ple as couple "two." The proce-
dure is similar to the former
game, and in the same rhythm.
This time, however, insteal of
clapping your partner's hands
you will in the first step clap the
hand of each of the persons sit-
ting to wour sides (this is done
simultaneously).

The rhythm in the first step
will go 36 follows: Down, to-
gether, side, down, together,

(Continued on page four)
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Lhey reached to above tht knet

The taller degenerate spoke fin

'Durn nice weather."

"Yeah, shore is." He

saliva from his mouth

"Got an extra weed?"

"Cuss it. no. there're a

as should be." He blew a nosf

"You're lookin, mighty pore

health today."

"Glad you noticed it, Littl

Granddad," he yawned. "Tl

lady doc says its some bad cas

of fever. I think she caldedi

Springitosis."

"That's the worst kind tor

way of thinkin,."

"Oh. 1 don't know. Its higgt

charac.tristic is a yearnin', so

of, and this kinda helps a Ixx

to start thinkin' 'bout things tk

give reasons for livin' throu;

another day here." He chewed.

'Don't that kinda hinder .sti

ies, though, Hiram?"
"To heck with the blastf

studies! If you asks me, U»

has no rightful place in colic;

life."

"But what about that child

the devil they calls exams'? Ht

what about them"? He scratch
his ear with a finger.

"Well, you know what you'>

s'posed t,do with evil—resist ii

You knows the best way I' n

sist it, don'tcha?—preteiit i

ain't thar nohows."
"Good uolly you're smart, I

ram."
"Another thing, too: summer

more important than any lear

in' ever will be"
"Yeah, I gotta admit that r

and my one and onlies has got

lotta lovin' to catch up on."
"And just as soon as Rett

Lou gets outa grammar school

we're gonna get married up,

Thus did sex, with all its slar

ing looseness and squalor, entf

the sordid picture.
Then they happily knifed ea

other up pretty bad. and c

world was finally at peace
A caterpillar flopped in t

breeze.

Morris Captures Singles Title

In PC Old Timer's Tourney Play
Spears Places Second

* By Bill Gillespie

Al Morris defeated Frank Spears in the finals of the
'Old Timers Singles Tournament" and then teamed up
with Righton Lyndon to win the doubles tournament. Mor-
ris, who has serv'ed as Davis Cupper for the United States
ind has reached the quarter-fin

Coach Leighton recalls the "good old days" with Davis Cup-
per, Allen Morris. Here he shows Morris the initial step in hold-
inir the racquet.

Presbyterian LInksters

mprove Record With Age
Presbyterian College (iolf team was started several

years ago. Gradually the school has taken over the finan-
cial aid of the team, which when started, was the entire
responsibility of the team members. Over a four-year pe
riod the golf " ' — -"-•

Letters

Report the Fads
Dear Editor:

It seems a reasonable requt

that all trials, elections or otk

matters which deal with the st

dent body, should be publisln

and not hushed up as some £

sease.

When 1 refer to trials. spe«

cally, I would hope The B:

Stocking might be accurate «

ough to report the facts impa

tially, but above all report £

facts.

In national elections it «

common knowledge as to &
number of votes each candidal
recieves. Why are the results

«

Presbyterian College electiot

as to specific number not pu^

lished. The Student Council
purpose is not to act as if it

'

the Central Intelligence Agenc!
This letter is not meant to

critical in context, but rather
urge the student body be ma
aware of such matters.

—Charles H. Cooi

team has really

come up from nothing. Three

years ago the team had a 1-8 sea-

son; two years ago, a 4-6 .season;

last year, a 5-5 season, and this

year it presently stands at 8-6.

In this four year period there

has been only one team that PC
hasn't defeated, Furman Univer-

sity. Teams such as: University

of South Carolina, Citadel, Col-

lege of Charleston, Wofford, Au-
gusta College, East Tennessee
State College, Belmont Abbey,
and Mercer have suffered defeats

at the hands of PC golf teams.
This year PC has had another

good team. It has defeated Wof
ford, College of Charleston, Mer-
cer, East Tennessee State College,

Piedmont, and Belmont Abbey.
Max Clyburn has teamed with

Harry McDonnold to fill the num-
ber one foursome. Though up
against very tough competition,
Clyburn and McDonnold have
done real well. Frank Sells and
Hexie McDonnold teamed togeth
er in the number two foursome.
Even though the eighteenth hole
proved disastrous in one match.
Sells and McDonnold have done
their share at aiding PC victo-

ries. Bill Brown teamed with Ken
Acker to complete PC's golf

team. Their outstanding achieve-
ment came as they won the decid-
ing points to beat ETSC 14-13.

This year Clyburn has been up
to his usual fine golf. Every
match he has played superbly,
giving every number one man a
real good match. Harry McDon-

Hexie .McDonnold held down the

number four spot this year.

PC has two very tough matches

to close out its season next week.

They are: Wofford, played at the

Lakeside Country Club, and USC,

played in Columbia.

Hexie and Harry McDonnold

are the only four-year veterans

on the team and will be missed

considerably next year. Two
freshmen will have a hard time

filling those golf shoes.

The team wishes to express its

thanks to coach Jones" efforts in

getting them the caliber of

matches that he has this year. In-

stead of ten matches the team

scheduled seventeen matches this

year.

ids of Wimbledon, was seeded

number one in the tournament.

In reaching the finals the un-

seeded Spears defeated the num-
ber three seeded Harvey Jackson.

8-5, and defeated the number two
seeded Jim Shakespeare, 8-5

Seeded fourth in the tourna-

ment was Guice Potter who
was downed by Morris in the

semi-finaJs. All of the seeds

except Morris were members of

the last tennis team to defeat

the University of Miami.
All of the matches except the

finals were decided by an eight-

game set. The finals were the
usual two out of three sets.

In the doubles Morris and
Lyndon teamed up to defeat
Shakespeare and Harper in the
finals by a score of 8-3. Lyndon
and Harper were both members
of the first team that Leighton
coached at Presbyterian Col-
lege.

Morris and Lyndon downed
C;uice Potter and Fred Jacobs by
a score of 8-2.* In the lower brack-
et the second seeded team of

Shakespeare and Harper defeated

Bad Luck Hampers

Blue Hose Golfers
The PC golf team, plagued by

hard luck, won one of the last

golf matches. In Charleston last

weekend Citadel defeated the
Hose 21-6. The Hose then travel-

ed across town to take a 11-7 vic-

tory over the College of Charles-

ton.

This week Piedmont slid by
the linksters over the rain-soaik-

ed Toccoa golf course 15 'a to

11' 2. Furman Wednesday play-

ed well as they downed the

Hose 20-7. Today the team trav-

eled to Belmont Abbey to take

on the Abbey linksters.

Next week the Hose end their

season with two tough teams,
Wofford and the University of

South Carolina.

BEHIND THE BLUES

Varsity Sports

Drawing to Close
JERRY CHITTY, Sports Editor

Var.sity sports on Presbyterian College campus are
nearing a climax for the 1960-61 season. The Golf Team
entertains Wofford Monday afternoon at Lakeside Coun-
try Club. This is the la.st match for Dr. Stevenson's link-
sters, who have done a good job this year on the greens and fair-

ways. Coach Clyde's diamondmen finish their season Friday in a
nold moved from number four to conference game against Newberry. Both of these events are at
number two and has held this po- home, so let's get out and see these boys perform.

* <: * i-- * * *

The Intramural sports on campus got quite a boost this week.

The Intramural program for next year will have $350 to work with.

This should greatly help our program and keep it at the top among
Intramural systems all over the South.

>:: i- * >; * * *

sition very creditably. Playing
College of Charleston, Harry
sank a 40-foot putt on the last
hole to win with a comfortable
margin. Sells, this year, has hit
the ball much better than in the
past two years, moving from
number six to number three

Harvey Jackson and Warren Ber-
ry.

It was very nice to have these

past three stars to return to the

Presbyterian campus and once
again display their talents, We
hope they will again come back
to Presbyterian College and once
more bring back memories of an
era of fine tennis that they helped
establish.

Flying Fleet Sinks

Hose Diamond Squad
By Loren Eagles

Presbyterian dropped a Little

Four decision to the Erskine Fly-

ing Fleet yesterday 2-0, Losing

pitcher I'aul Love pitched a four

hitter and did not give up any
earned runs, but the Hose just

couldn't push any runs across.
Jimmy Rakestraw led PC hitters

with a single and double.

Last Tuesday the Blue Hose
picked up their fourth victory
of the season behind the seven-
hit pitching of John "Hoot"
Gibson. Gibson picked up his
second win of the campaign as
the Hose downed the Pembroke
Indians 10-8.

Leading the Hose at the plate in

their fifteen-hit attack was hard-

hitting freshman Tommy Wil-

liams with a home run and two
singles. Wayne Godfrey and Jer-

ry Chitty with two triples and
three singles, respectively, added
to the Indians' pitcher's woes.

The Hose game with Pembroke
Monday was rained out.

Intramural Softball

Enters Home Stretch
As the intramural softball

league actions enter the home
stretch, and the playoffs draw
near, the outcome in the frater-

nity league is anybody's guess,

while Blackwelder's Bums have
clinched at least a first place tie

in the independent league.

Alpha Sigma Phi became the

dark horse in the fraternity

league with wins over Pi Kappa
Phi and Sigma Nu. The issue

will be decided during the next
week with important games on
tap.

Blackwelder's Bums defeated
the Snakes 16-1 to assure them a

position in the playoffs. The top
two teams in each league meet
in the playoffs for the champion-
ship. Weather permitting, the

playoffs will begin on Monday,
May 15.

mOAM^
Mon., Tues., Wed., May 8-9-10

Cry for Happy
Glenn Ford, Donald O'Connor

Thw Fri., Sat. May 11-12-13

Atlantis
THF: LOST CONTINENT
Anthony Hall, Joyce Taylor

Johnson's Men Shop
...for...

Clothes Desig:ned With the College Man in Mind

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Coonts"

Allen Morris shows fine form
in finals of oldsters' tourna-
ment.

Musselwhite Names

Court Lettermen
All ten squad members earned

basketball letters at Presbyterian

College during the 1960-61 season.

Coach Charles Mus.sdwhite re-

cently announced.

He said the group includes

three seniors, lour juniors, two

sophomores, and a freshman.

They are :

Seniors—Guard Paul Ard of-

Atlanta; Forward Bill Hill of

McKeesport, Pa».; and Center

B:rnie Redd of Columbia.

Juniors—Guards Jimmy How-
ell of Creer, and Jimmy Rake-

straw of Atlanta; Forward Billy

Ray Ladd of Junction City. Ky.;

and Center Jack Williams of

Sumter.

Sophomores — Forward Joe

Harvard of Columbii^; and

Guard Jimmy McGuire of

Washington, D. C.

Freshman—Andy Karlsons of

New York City

Intramural Standings
Fraternity League Standings

Team W L
PiKA 3 1

PiKapp 2 I

KA 2 I

Alpha Sig 2 2

Sigma Nu 1 2

Theta Chi 3

Independent League Standings

Team W L
Bums 3 •
Pounders 3 1

Confeds 1 2

Sharks 1 3

Snz.ikes 1 3

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St • Phone 44*

"Open All SWA

John "Hoot" Gibson notched his second victory against Pem-
broke Tuesday afternoon. John has played baseball only one year,

and in this one year he could easily set a three-year record. If

"Hoot" wins Saturday against the Newberry Indians, he will tie Bill

Dobbins' old record of three wins in a single season.
* * * S: * * *

All the freshmen who lettered in varsity sports seemed to have

a saddened look upon their faces I 1 wonder what could be causing

this facial expression!

Howard's Pharmacy

Your RexaM Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE
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Student Body President

Candidates Discuss Their Platforms

Coach LriKhton takes time out Iioiti thr tournanicnt to post-

with the rt'turniiis: all-time great of PC tennis.

Notre Dame of Tennis;

Leighton's Twelve Years
By Jim Peck

Last week fourteen former PC tennis stars joined with
this year's team in honoring Coach Jim Leighton. In an
"old timers" tournament and a banquet, Coach Leighton's
twelve-year period of service at the college was remem-
hered.

Coming to PC. Coach I-eighton

bewail a recruitinji and trainin^^

prouram that made the Blue

Ifose team respected and feared

as the "N'o'-re Dame ol Tennis."

While here, he saw victories over

all the schools well known lor

their tennis excellence—Harvard,
Yale. Princeton, Cornell. North

Carolina, Duke, CleorKia. Cleorjjia

Tech, Michigan State. Hollins,

Florida, Florida State, and the

University of Texas.

His greatest thrill, he said at

the banquet, was the big win
over Miami in 1957, a win that

startled the tennis world. Mi-
ami's uhque.stioned superiority

in college tennis has been mar-
red only once in 156 matches,
and that by Leighton's '56-'.i7

team.

Jim Leighton's most outstand-
ing individual performer was Da-
vis Cup star and Wimbledon
quarter-finalist, Allen Morris. In

I

MIDWAY
URIVE-IN THEATHK

Fri. and vSat.. May 5-6
'

TRIPLE I EATl RK "

ELVIS PRESLEY "

in

FLAMIN(; STAR" '

"JAILHOIISE ROCK"
"

• "LOVE ME TENDER" I
I i

I Sun. - Mon. • Tues.

I "NORTH TO ALASKA"
and

i"JOlIRNEV TO CENTER"
OF THE EARTH"

r. p. ........

1

a testimonial. !\iorris gave his

coach all the credit for develop-

ing not only his tennis technique,

hut also his determination and
life outlook. Other nationally
ranking players trained by Coach
Leighton include John Brownlow
and Harrj Hoffmann.

In recent years Coach has
been a student as well as a
teacher. Having completed his
undergraiduate work begun at
Dartmouth, by correspondence
and on the PC campus, he will
take his degree with the class
of 1961, as one of its finest
scholars.

Next year Leighton will begin
his masters program at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut in sociol-
ogy, and will then teach in this
field on a college level.

At the banquet, Coach Leighton
presented his past and present
players with handsome drinking
steins bearing the PC emblem
over crossed tennis racquets. On
the back was his tribute to his
men—"Thanks for the memories,
-Coach." Together with the town
of CI niton, the PC faculty, a 12-

year host of tennis enthusiasts,
his men answered back a-thou-
sand-loid, • "Coach, thank you for
the memories."

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

t03 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

mm- I x

Money Is PoviferfMli

Money ia the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can

continue to provide for your family ... if you're

not here.

See

Lawrence E. Young
INSURANCE eaOKEB

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
a mufaal life iVift/ranco companf

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.
IM W. Pitts St.

Clinton. 8. C. Telephone 833-20U

(Fditur's Note: Since one of

• he basic prerequisites to vote

in any ilecti«m is to be inform-

ed about the aims of the candi-

dMvs, "The Blue Stocking;" Is

printing the following state-

ments by the three candidates
• or Student Council President
V ho will be selected Monday.

)

Clyburn

Uphold Integrity

Kirst of all, let me say that I

appreciate very much the honor
of beinti nominated for Student
Body President.

If elected, I will strive to the

utmost of my ability to repre-

sent the students fairly, with-

out prejudice to any group or

faction, and to help any student
in any way possible.

I aim to uphold the integrity

of the position, always remem-
bering its magnitude and impor-
tance in the welfare of student

activities. "To tell the whole truth
and nothing but the truth" in ev-

ery instance and to strive for a
more efficient student govern-
ment will be my primary goals,

DuBose
Five Point Plan

I can't promise anything such
as a "New Deal" or a "New
Frontier," but I do have hopes
for some changes. For name's
sake we'll call it a five-point plan.

It is as follows:

1. Improvement of the pres-

ent proctor system — I know
much has been said about the

year.present system and I feel that

injprovements can be made up-

on the old system.

2. Revise the present constitu-

tion—The present Student Council

embarked upon this, but hasn't

as yet completed their new ver-

sion. I think there are too many were selected he would pledgd*^

portions of the constitution which represent the student bod
are not clear and many portions

of it will soon be outdated. Work-

ing ahead with this year's plan,

and plans of the new council, I

am certain that a new and better

version of our constitution can be

drawn up.

Jarrrtt

Represent Student'

Mike Jarrett, in stating

aiins if elected President of

Student Council, said th.u i|

in

/Ae Sliu S/ockinq
ol. XXXIX

Distinguished for its Progress
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Blue Key
(Continued from page one)

burg, he was recently tapped by

Scabbard and Blade. Last se-

mester he served in the ROTC
Battle Group as Sergeant Ma-
jor.

Chairman of ne.xl year's Dance
Committee is Jimmy Thompson
of Manning. He is a member of

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity and
has served the group as House
Chairman. Thompson is also a

two-year member of the Student

Council.

A Sigma Nu, Leiand Vaughan
is the present Business Man-
ager of The Blue Stocking.

Tapped by Scabbard and
Blade, Vaughan was elected as
the group's Ca^ptain. A native

of Greenville, he is also a mem-
ber of the Business Economics
Association.

The annual Blue Key banquet
will be held next Thursday
night. The guest speaker for the

banquet will be the Lt. Governor
of South Carolina, Burnet 1?.

Mavbank.

3. Rework the honor system

—The present honor system is a

farce and hais been for years.

In an institution such as we
have, there should be no real

difficulty in having an honor

system based on personal hon-

or instead of proposed police

systems or spy systems.

4. Improve student activities

facilities—Two ping pong tables

and a television set is a far cry
from what we need. I feel that the

Council should be able to work
hand in hand with the adminis-
tration and present them the

problem and work out a good so-

lution,

.5. Inaugurate concert series.

I know we already have a com-
munity concert series and a

Fine Arts program, but I have
plans for inaugurating a con-

cert sy stein or series consisting

of performances by vocal
groups (trios, etc.), bands, or-

chestras, and individuals. A
pla.n which can very easily be

carried out.

I am certain that with these

and other improvements student

life at Presbyterian will be much
more enjoyable and pleasant next

Rules Listed

(Continued from page two)

side. This again will take you
through "cold." Or, clap knees

(peas), clap hands (Porridge),

side clap (hot), clap knees

(peas), clap hands (porridge),

side clai>p (cold).

Practice this several times to

get the rhythm. Rush out and
buy buy an insurance policy and
continue to the second step.

The second step is like the

second step in the previous

game except the people in cou-

ple one cross their right hand
to the left hand of the person

sitting to their left and the left

hand to the right hand of the

person sitting on their right.

Try putting this all together at

your own risk. After you have be-

come efficient try stepping up the

tempt—GOOD LUCK.

ery possible way before

ministration, before the

before church groups, ol

leges, and high school

.larretl said he planned

to better relations betw

students and the Admini ,

(2) to aid individuals as well'^

student body in any way possiH

(3) to amend the present const-

tion and to bring it up to di

(4) to organize the Student Coi

cil where it have a more defii

purpose, (.')) to improv.

trial procedure, (6) to niires

the student body in state c olli

legislation, (7) to keep studei

informed of Student Council,

tions and functions, and (8)

move back to the dormitor

where I will be more closely t

ented with fellow student

their problems.

Senior Graduation Candidates

Prepare for June 4 Departure
• Wardlaw, Graves to Speak

Approximately 94 seniors wfll receive diplomas at Pres-

byterian's 81st commencement exercises on June 4 in Belk

Auditorium. Other activities for the weekend include the

Alumni banquet Saturday night, June 3, with members
of the graduating class as special

Speakers for graduation exercises and baccalaureate sermon

are: (1.) John Temple Graves, graduation; (r.) and Rev. Hubert

Wardlaw, baccalaureate.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

DIAL 833-0030

FOR THE FINEST

IN FOOD

VISIT THE

Beacon

Drive-ln
We Specialize

in

Tasty

Sandwiches

and

Short Orders

WHITMIRE HVVV

Ard Will Receive Award

Ks Outstanding Senior
Paul Ard of Atlanta, will receive Presbyterian Col-

lege's "Outstanding? Senior" award at the June 4 com-

"mencement, it was announced today.

He was chosen by a vote of his classmates and by a

acuity committee for this honor — ——
?iven annually by the Charlotte

chapter of the Alumni Associa-

;ion. The award is presented "to

Jiat member of the graduating

:lass who, by his conduct and

character, physical fitness, and

mental stability, most approxi-

mates the institution's ideals for

young manhood."

A member of Pi Kappa Al-

pha, he is president of Blue

Key leadership fraternity, and

is included in the current issue

of Who's Who Among Students

in American Colleges and Uni-

versities. Ard has served the

ROTC Battle Group this year

as ito Commander, and is vice-

president of Scabbard and
Blade Military Fraternity.

Secretary of the Bloclc P Club,

he was one of last year's basket-

ball co-captains, Ard is the out-

going vice-president of the Busi-

nes and Economics Association

and has been a proctor for two

,years. He was also president of

his sophomore class.

As the "Outstanding Senior,"

Ard will receive a key award and

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Sunshine
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Offers you expert Sanitone Dry Cleaning and Moth-

proofing for all your woolen blankets and

winter clothing.

LOOK AT THIS!
Sunshine will store your woolens and winter clothing

FREE!

Insurance Fee for All Storage is lOc per Month per $100 Valuation l»laced on Clothe*

By Customer.

Bill Sease Cited

By American Legion
The annual American Legion

award will go to Bill Sease of

Clinton, at PC's 81st commence-

ment exercises on June 4

It is Kiven each year by the Le-

gion's Department of South Caro-

lina to a Kraduatin^ senior "in

recognition of unusually high

qualities of hbnor, courage, schol-

arship, leadership, and service."

Sease holds the position of

president of the Senior class. He

is also a company commander

in the ROTC Battle Group and

is a member of the society of

Scabbard and Blade. He is also

a member of Blue Key leader-

ship fraternity.

F'resident of the Block V Club

Sease is a four-year letterman in

... , ... „ ba.seball and football, and was a
his name will be earned on a

special plaque, along with the member of the Tangerine Bowl

names of previous winners. football team of last year.

Final Exams: Tis the Season

Get out the texts, stock up on midni§:ht oil, ^o Doz and coffee

. . . it's exam time again. Professors turn into fiends, beds go

u^ised and grades have a way of dropping a letter grade. The
Blue Stocking staff, in order to partake fully of the season, stops

fsklication for the year with this issue.—(Kurtz Cartoon)

fin, Jr., Candler Carithers Har-
per, Lewis Blake Haynie, Sr.,

Courtney Frlsckhorn Hender-

lite, Edsel Ray Hiatt, Robert
White Hodge, John Ronald
Kay, Wayne Donald Kay, How-
ard Sellers Worrell Kurtz.

Also Marion Barnewell Lee
Jr., James Harper Leighton,

Jr., William Marion Littlefield,

Harry Gruver McIJonnold, Hexie
Key McDonnold, John William
Mcintosh, Daniel Rutherford Mc-
Queen, Brenda Gay Maddox Le-

r y Melvin Madrazo, James
(Joddard Monroe, Jr., Doris Jua-
nita Stephens Nelson, William
Curtis Nichols, Jr., William Eu-
gene Piephoff, .Joseph Michael
Pracht.

Also Jerry Ross Puckett,

Lawton Dantzler Rice, John
Kountz Roberts, III, Frances
Doris Estes Salyer, Frederick
Pearsall Smith, Robert Elton
Smith, Jr., Thomas Marshall
Spratt, James Wilburn Town-
send, Evin Carter Varner, Jr.,

Benjamin Blakeney Vincent,

Grace Infinger Walker, Norma
Jean Weisner, Bobby Ansel
Wesley, Robert William Wilkes,

Jr.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Science degree include:

Charles Evans Alford, Paul
Oscar Ard, Jr , Michael Forrest

Brown, Fred Davis Clark,

Charles Harrison Clayton, Thom-
as Albert Collins, John Edward
Cornwell, III, Walter Patrick
Dorn, Jr.. Wilbur Simonton
Douglas.

Also Ralph Anders Dunham,
Frank Al Forbes, John Wesley
Gibson, Wayne Edward God-
frey, Guy Edwin Haddix, Her-
bert Veal Hammett, Jr., Wil-

liam Franklin Hatchett, Albert
Toy Hinson, Jr., Robert Nelson
Jeanes, William Hobson Jeter,

Jr.

Also Mack Colb, 111, George
Henry Longshore, Douglas
Charles McDougald, Jr., Edgar

(Continued on page four)

guests, and the baccalaureate

service earlier the same day as

commencement. This year will

mark the first year that PC has
packaged its baccalaureate and
commencement exercices into a

one-day event.

Dr. Hoyt Miller will speak to

the Alumni Association con-

cerning the Congo situation on

Saturday night. Sunday morn-

ing the Reverend Hubert G.

Wardlaw, pastor of Atlanta's

Rock Springs Presbyterian

Church, will deliver the Bacca-
laureate sermon, followed that

afternoon by John Temple
Graves, prominent lecturer,

author, and newspaper column-
ist, who will give the gradua-
tion address.

Candidates for the Batchelor of

Arts Degree are:

Donald Melvin Abee, Lionel

D e m m j n g Bass, Jr., William
Pinckney Betchman, Ha r v e y
Franklin Blanchard, David
Thomas Borland, Edward Du-
Bo.se Brailsford, Donald Edward
Bridges, Charles Vincent Brown.
Jimmy Taylor Campbell, Martin
Faust Chitty, D o u g a 1 d Neil

Clark, Jr., Robert Louis Corley,
Donald Thomas Dunlap, Jr.,

Robe Neil Eshbaugh.
Also Eunice Grover Fallaw,

III, Richard B:ilis Faulkner,
Anson Darnell Faust, Otto Wal-
ter Ferrene, Jr., John Donald
Fowler, Carlisle Patrick Grif-

Oeland Is Tapped

By Key Fraternity

Vice-President James M. Oe-

land was tapped .Monday, May 8,

as this year's faculty honorary
member of the Blue Key.

Mr. Oeland becomes the
ninth faculty member of the

campus leadership fraternity.

The others are President
Brown, Dr. Newton B. Jones,

Dr. John B. Stevenson, Dr.
James S. Gray, and Dr. Neil B.

Whitelaw, who were taliped as
faculty honorary members;
and Mr. G. Edward Campbell,
Mr. Ben Hay Hammet, Mr.
Thomas A. Stallworth, who
were tapped while students at

PC. Twenty of PC's Senior Rfrrc
Mr. Oeland came to PC in 1957 cadets will be sworn in as Second

after having served as Treasurer Lieutenants in the Officers Re-
and Executive Director of the serve Corps at 3:30. June 4. The
Darlington (S. C.) Manufactur- pre - commissioning ceremonies
ing Company. His chief duty as will be part of this year's gradu-
Vice-President has been to direct ation activities,

the college development program. Those receiving commissions
He was a member of the Wofford include: Paul Ard, Bill Betch-

SONNY DuBOSE

DuBose Is Selected

Student Body Prexy
In the election .Monday, Sonny

DuBose was chosen as student

body president, winning a large

majority of the votes ca.st. Serv-

ing as Vice-President is Mike

Jarrett from Toccoa, Ga.

Max Clyburn. who took third

place in the election, will serve

as senior representative along

with Jarrett and DuBose.
The Junior representatives

elected last Friday for the com-
ing year are Loren Eagles of

Florence, Joe Harvard of Colum-
bia, and Gary Brown of St.

Petersburg, Fla. Eagles was se-

lected Secretary-Treasurer of the

new council.

Jan Rhodes from Decatur,

Ga., and Bill Tyson from Bain-

bridge, Ga., were chosen as

sophomore representatives in

the election last Friday.

Installation of officers tliis

morning occurred in the audito-

rium during chapel period. Mau-
rice Schwartz gave the oath of

office.

Blue Stocking
The Blue Stocking presses

stop rolling with today's edi-

tion. The next issue will be pub-

lished the first week of the fall

semester.

Twerrty Seniors to Receivi^

Commissions at Graduation

College graduating class of 1919

Notices
Due to the congested schedule

of the last two weeks of school,

there will be no SCA picnic this

spring. The fraternity sing will

however, be held in Belk Audi-
torium Wednesday night.

Chapel for Friday, May 19,

is cancelled for all students ex-

cept seniors. Seniors will prac-

tice for graduation from 10:00-

11:00 in Belk Auditorium on
that day.

Miss Hurts reminds students

that boxes for packing are

available at the library.

PC cadets. The Signal Corps
has been assigned to three. One
each will go to the Quarter-

master Corps, the Military Po-

lice, the Chemical Corps, and
the Finance Corps.

The new Infantrymen are; Paul
Ard, Walt Ferrene. Pat Griffin.

Bill Betchman. Pat Dorn, and
John Gibson. The six going to

the Artillery are: Marion Lee,

Harrison Clayton. Harry McDon-
nold, Hexie McDonnold. Doug
McDougald, and Tommy Middle-

ton. Headed for the Signal school

Wayne Godfrey, Herb Hammett, are: Herb Hammett. Dick Faulk-

Robert Jeanes, Marion Lee, Har- ner, and Robert Jeanes.

ry McDonnold, Hexie ^^cDon- Pat Malone will be the sole

nold, Doug McDougald, Pat Ma- Chemist in the group, and Wayne
lone, Tommy Middleton, and Godfrey the only member of the

Quartermaster Corps. Jim Mon-
roe will be in the Military Police.

man, Fred Clark, Harrison
Clayton, Tom Collins, Pat
Dorn, Dick Faulkner, Walt Fer-

rene, John Gibson, and Pat
Griffin.

Also being sworn in will be

Jirr. Monroe.

Earlier in the year, branch
assignments were chosen and
the orders have now been is-

sued. The Infantry and Artil-

lery will each claim six of the

while Tom Collins heads for the

Finance school Fred Clark has

been selected for the Transpor-

tation Corps.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials ; Features : Humor

Four Years
September, 1957. to June, 1961 . . . four years ... not

a very long time, really, but when you're young, it's almost

a lifetime. And for the ninety-odd members of the class

of '61 it has been a vital part of their personal history. And

world history has been a parallel in its vitalness. It was

not long after the present seniors had gone through pe-

rennial ratting that newspapers outside of dormitory doors

carried a banner headline: Russia had launched the first

satellite.

And with that, the keynote of the four years was

sounded, and it was change and growth. For the world,

it has been years of opening vistas ... of wild dreams be-

coming reality ... a world that would face the current

class in an entirely different perspective than when they

first entered college.

And with PC, change was evident. Bailey was new . . .

the old SCA building withered in the shadow of Douglas

House ... the old chapel gave way to Belk. Ratting be-

came slacker; studies harder. The faculty changed . . .

freshmen came each year . , . there was death and there

was birth.

. . . And the class of '61 changed. Personalities, bodies,

minds grew and matured. There was change and it was
good. Good because there was one thing that was con-
stant: the spirit, character, and influence of PC. Senti-

mentalism? Perhaps. For four years, PC has been home,
mother, teacher . . . all things at all times ... I leave re-

luctantly. Things will never be the same again. And you
know, that motto isn't so bad after all . . . Dum Vivimus
Servimus.

—Senior Gue.st Editorialist

Editor's Notebook
WE ARE GLAD to hear of the improvements that will

soon be made to the Douglas House. The new pool table
and TV Lounge will be a much needed addition to the PC
recreation facilities.

WE ARE ALSO GLAD to see such active campaigning
for representatives to the Student Council. By the candi-
date's making an effort to appeal to the voter, the voter
will be more informed, thereby resulting in a better coun-
cil.

Candidates for all future offices should be careful as to
where they place their campaign posters. Care should be
taken to keep nail holes out of places like the front door to
the Douglas House.

OUR THANKS are extended to the Bank of Clinton for
supplymg the Douglas House lounge with the magazine
sup.scnptions and the covers for those journals

BEHIND THE BLUES

Spring Sports

Varnishing
JERRY CHITTY, Sports Editor

Summer Is Approaching

By Tom Morrison

Our highly exiciting and tired

globe, if it is still in existence

now, currently serves as the

scene oi many colorful—mostly

—scarlet—revolutions. Presbyte-

rian College certainly is no ex-

ception to this general trend, for

blood, sweat, and money have all

brought about a quite significant

modernizing revolution during

the past school year.

Since summer is fast ap-

proaching (to the utter dismay
of most newly embarking sen-

iors, to the unparalllelied relief

of all lowly freshmen, and to the

rather drunken anticipation of

those in the middle of this edu-

cational totem pole); and since

we now have time to reflect up-

on past happenings in the care-

ful manner of an Egbert Q.

Furrow, let us review some of

our Alma Mater's greatest

events of the past term.

There comes quickly to mind
t h e internationally recognized

(insofar as the college trustees

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Spring sports which provide much action for the par-

;icip«lits and much en.joyment for the spectators, are again

passing from the scene as the month of May vanishes and

sxam time approaches.

With the teaching, tennis and golf seasons completed and with

snly one baseball game remaining, the remaining sports action this

year will spotlight the finish of the intramural .season and the highly

3ompetitlve action which takes place daily at the horseshoe pits,

Much could be said in reviewing the sports picture this year at

^ * I *^ PC The football team posted the fifth best record in Presbyterian

r PCs'new
•

B 1 'Tud;;:>"«8e »-'^tor^ with the' 6-3 mark. They are to be praised for their
of PC s new Belk Aud lonu^

^^^^ ^,^^,^,^,1^ j^^ next season is very
The latter s glorious

-«"^'™tJ^ir;uL''idering the returning lettermen and the fine recruiting
has even been Perpetually

obseJ^JJ^J^J ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^
ed ever since by a ""^'ceat*"

;^.„ ,^^ember this basketball .season for years to come,
lengthening of Wednesday mor «^> ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ut one game in particular. It was in

ing chapel programs
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^,, ^^^ g^^^ ^g^j^^t Pembroke State that Jim-

To most informed ob.servt!my McCiuire made his fantastic 65-foot shot that won the game,

however, an incident surpassiThis feat will be long remembered by all who saw the game,

even the one mentioned abo Sports on Presbyterian College campus have again been suc-

was that solemn visitation upcesslul this year. We of the sports staff would like to congratulate

our gleeful student body h ^all those who participated in varsity sports and also all those in

USA herself. Because oi the Athletic Department who provided the know how for these

pleased look on the face of i^rticipants. We're all looking forward to more winning seasons

escort, it was indeed disappoiinext near.

ing to learn afterwards that

Baseballers Sink Flying Fleet;

Post 5-3 Record for Season Play
Love Is Victor

Over Fleet Nine

had not been won over as a nt

member of PC coedism. Sigma Nu ToUces Early Lead

^n Intramural Tennis Play
In contrast to this auspicioi

arrival, of course, one of

institution's best loved an

most respected men is leavii The Sigma Nu's have posted five singles victories to

for other pastures; and thi|.j^|^g ^^ g^^ly lead in intramural tennis as the singles move
marks the signal for all «

^^ ^emi-finals and the doubles begin to get underway.
good people — those who ai"' *> ^ ^

, . , . i a. mv, r>- i/„«»^.,
bad. too, if they want t« joiNo points have been scored in doubles yet. The Pi Kappa

in the fight—to beware of tkAlpha's, Kappa Alpha's, and an

growing evil of speciaHzaticindependent team, the Owls, have

which is persistently entrencieach posted two singles victories

ing itself. It would probakiThe Alpha Sigma Phi's and Pi

sound wise now to say .somKappa Phis have not gained any

thing like a well-rounded divictories yet.

cation without a well-roundt Each team is allowed to enter

school is like—I can't thiithree players in singles and two

of a good ending to this, so let teams in doubles. For each entry

just forget it. a point is awarded to that team.

,,,.., ,, The over-all score is then ten
While we are strolling aro^

j^tg ^^^ ^^e Sigma Nu's. Pi
the topic of athletics let it bej«Kappa Alpha's. Kappa Alpha's,
ously cried forth that our scra^n^ qwIs each have seven,
py basketball team gained o Reaching the semi-finals in
more victory than durin« t j^ q^ ^i^gl^^ are Bill Gillespie
previous season. The PC quiff. .^ ji,„ Rakestraw in the top
was nice enough to turn aroui j,racket. In the bottom bracket
and do this even after our baste there is Lindsey Odom, and the

^^00, GIL VltT(9|2lAM, W Kot^f^, AfJ' HfiL $TlfAl. ACOfYflPTIfm^

—On the Beach

bailers had enough bad luck

lose one more contest than 6

year before. And comint; pro

pects look good!
mOAMKi

The GREEKS
. . Have A Word

Edited by Bill Matthews

Klem Visits the Seashore
By Sanders Read

With the time for post-exam th watah was bout a hunert foot
beach parties rapidly approach- out. Wal suh. when we come
ing. this letter is printed to give back in th aftahnoon. it was
those planning such a party an brimmin high up tub th banks
idea of what to expect at the (sand dunes, th boy called em),
beach. This letter was found, un- Ah tole him thet at home th wa-
addressed and unstamped, float- tab behaves itself, an stays at
ing in the sea off of Myrtle th same level most o th time.

All in all. ever since invade

got closely shaved by PC ra

until even closer shaves will I

produced by final exams, C'pi ll/L.*i. 117 *

Schwartz regime has been a cot 1 tlC Wlllte fVaiTlOr

Monday and Tuesday,

May 15-16

''
'
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs are anticipating

an enjoyable time this weekend.

Torught Moses and His Five

Disciples will play for the Ha-
waiian Holiday. Tomorrow night

the Famous Tams will furnish

the music for a dance at the Le-

gion Hut. The parties both nights

will be closed except by written

invitation only.

Congratulations are due to

Brother Jim Monroe on his recent

pinning of Miss Gail Plyer.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations are extended

to Bill Shearer, Bill Oliver. Read
Smartt, and Tommy Williams on
being initiated onto the Brother-

hood.

Plans are now complete for

Greek Weekend. These plans in-

clude a party at the house Friday
night, point party at Lake Green-

wood Saturday afternoon, and a

combo party Saturday night,
with Sam Cook furnishing the
music.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans were made for

Greek Weekend at the previous
meeting. A ".Jamaica Holiday "

was scheduled for Friday night
and followed Saturday night with
a dance in the fraternity room.
New officers were also elected.

Congratulations to Brother Bill

Tyson, who was elected sopho-
more representative, and brother
Mike Jarrett as student body
president.

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps have made their

final plans for Greek Weekend.
It includes a party at Peck's
Ranch Friday night and the Ship-
wreck Ball at Lake Greenwood
Saturday night.

We would like to express our
(Continued on page four)

Beach, S. C. The worst is feared
for its writer.

Hey there Unkle Klaud and Aunt
Maud,
This heah is yore ole nefew

Kentucky Klem a ritin tuh yuh
down on the seacoast. This is th
fust time ah've evah been tuh the
beech, but ah shore hopes it

aren't th last. Ah'm tellin yuh,
yuh ain't nevah seen nothin like
it. Te watah ain't quite so clare
as it is up home, an it tastes like
sumbody spilled a truck load o
salt lick blocks in it. But it shore
is warmer.

An if yuh thinks th watah in
Cousin Mandy's washing ma-
chine is agitated, yuh oughta
see this heah ocean watah. It's
aside itself wif joye or anger
sumpin. It jus goes up an
down,in an out, up an down,
in an out. It jus cain't stay still

fuh nothin!

An lemme tell yuh. One o them
South Caroliny boys thot he was
shore gonna fool me. We went

Ah figgered ah bettah git

sum o thet crazy watah fuh a
suvanear whilst ah was there.

So ah got me a bottle an scoop-
ed it half full watah, an put
the top on tite. Then thet boy
tried tuh fool me intuh fillin

it up all th way, but ah wasn't
fooled. No suh, ah looked him
strait in th eye and tole him
thet as wasn't gonna let thet
fool watah swell up and bust

(Continued on page four)

paratively enjoyable and memc
able one.

Why Not?
If you don't feel just right,

If you can't sleep at night

If you moan and you sigh,

If your throat feels dry,

If you don't care to smoke

-

If your food makes you choi

If your heart doesn't beat.

If you're getting cold feet,

If your head's in a whirl-
Why not marry the girl?

—Bage

SHORT LINES
From University of Kani,

DAILY KANSAN: How big do

the class have to be before t'

students can be reasonably cor

fortable coming to class unpr

pared?

Steve (Hercules! Reeves

Wed Sat.Thur. - FrI

May 17-20

Cimarron
Glenn Ford, Maria Schell

Anne Baxter

other semi-final berth will be

determined by a match be-

tween Bill Tyson and Lynn

Hudgins. The semi-final match-

es have been scheduled for to-

day provided weather is per-

mitting.

Those winning first round
matches and scoring for the

teams are as follows: Gillespie

(SN) d., Powers (Owls); Hentz

(KA) d. Piephoff (ASP); Nixon

(PiKA) d. Salvo (PiKapp);

Rakestraw (Owls) d. Ladd
(ASP); Odom (SN) d. Sneider

(Owls); Ray (SN) d. Layton

(ASP); Hudg_ens (KA) d. HarriU

(PiKA); Tyson (PiKA) d Kelly

(KA). .

In the doubles, matches were

played but no points were

awarded to the victors because

these matches only brought

the draw up to an even round.

Those posting first round vic-

tories without scoring are Og-
den and Bullard <KA); Cryder
^id Currie (ASP); Regan and
Malene (PiKA). Most of the

doubles matches are expected

to be played next week.

The intramural council has
voted not to award points to

fraternities for intramural tennis

in the inter-fraternity competi-

tion.

By Loren Eagles

The Blue Ho.se took a low

scoring ball game from the

Flying Fleet of Erskine Tues-

day 4-1, Paul Love went all

the way to pick up his second

win of the season for PC, while

Tyler was credited with the loss

The Fleet got to Love for three

hits and a run in the first inning,

but were held scoreless for the

rest of the game. The Hose got

the run back in their half of the

first on Bill Tyson's booming
triple, followed by a single by Bill

Sease.

The Hose chalked up another

run in the second frame on sin-

gles by Vaughn and Williams,

combined with an error by the

Erskine rightfielder. PC finished

the day's scoring with two un-

earned runs in the fifth, which

were scored on walks, two errors,

and a sacrifice fly. Tommy Wil-

liams led PC at the plate with 3

for 4.

Last Saturday the Hose were

the victims of Newberry's hard-

throwing freshman right hander,

Jimmy Courts, who chalked up
his fourth victory of the year.

The Hose hitters collected thirteen

scattered hits off Courts, but

could not put them together in

a big inning.

PC's attack was led by Bill

Sease with 2 singles and a triple,

and Sonny DuBose's towering

home run to right center field.

.John "Hoot" Gibson absorbed
this 8-4 loss for the Blue Hose.

The Blue Hose closed out this

year's campaign this afternoon

against the league leading New-
berry Indians.

Thoughout this season the Hose
have always managed an excel-

lent game for the home crowd.

They posted a 5-3 win-lost rec-

ord at home and were 0-8 on the

road. The Hose managed victo-

ries over each of their Little Four
foes plus wins over Cornell Uni-

versity and Pembroke College.

The Hose mound staff has been

led by two fireballing righthand-
ers, Paul Love and John "Hoot

"

Gibson, with two wins each. Left-

hander Jerry Chitty picked up
the other win.

The Hose hitting has been of

topnotch caliber most of the sea-

son. As a team, the Hose hit a

vfry commendable .267. having
149 hits in 559 at-bats.

f \ I I ('i:P

"Everybody out of the pool," as Robe Eshbaugh practices

for the coming Intramural Swim Meet.—(Photo by Autry)

Tuesday Is Opening Day

For Softball Tournament
Blackwelder's Bums and The

Pounders, placing first and sec-

ond in the Independent League,

will meet the top two fraternity

teams, PiKA and Pi Kappa Phi.

to decide the Intramural Cham-
pionship. The PiKA's and Pi-

Kapps, who are tied for first

place, will play Monday at 3:30

to determine first and second

place in their league.

Opening tournament play is

scheduled for Tuesday, with the

first place team of each league

meeting the number two team of

the oposing league. Winners of

the opening games will play a

best 2 out of 3 series to decide

the championship. The losers are

to play a single consolation game
for third place.

Final Standings
Independent

Bums 4

Pounders 3 2

Sharks 3

Confeds I 1

Snakes 4

Fraternity

PiKA 4 1

PiKapps
Alpha Sig

KA ..

4

. 3

3

1

2

2

Sigma Nu
Theta Chi

1 4

5

Schedule Announced

For Intramural Events

Joe Harvard, chairman of the

intramural council, announced

the following tentative sports

schedule for next year; Football,

Sept. 25 through Nov. 17; Ping-

Pong t o u r n a m e n t, Oct. 16

through Nov. 3; Volleyball Nov. 6

through Nov. 17; Swiming meet
ov. 19 through Nov. 30; and

Soccer, Nov. 19 through Dec, 13.

Basketball will be Jan. 8 through
March 15; Another Ping-Pong
tournament, March 12 through
March 23; Softball, April 9

through May 18; Horseshoe tour-

nament, April 16 through April

27; Tennis Matches, April 23

through May 4; and the track
meet will be around May 1.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

Johnson's Men Shop
...for...

Clothes Desigfned With the College Man in Mind

tuh the beech in the mawning, an Sports Editor

//i€ /dIiu Siockuuf
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Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLtTE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Sunshine
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Offers you expert Sanitone Dry Cleaning and Moth-

proofing for all your woolen blankets and

winter clothing.

LOOK AT THIS!

Sunshine will store your woolens and winter clothing

FREE!

Insurance Fee for Ail Storag:e is 10c per Month per $100 Valuation Placed on Clothes

By Customer.
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Bad weather forced Bob Smith and Sanders Read inside to

praictice for the annual Blue Key Egg Roll which was held on

the plaza yesterday. Read managed to nose out the other can-

didates for the victory.—(Autry Photo)

Letter to the Editor

Block P Club Initiation,

An Embarrassing Tradition
To the Editor:

The recent Block P initiation is a spectacle of which

none of us can be proud. Its beinj,' a "tradition" (.sancti-

fying name!) here should make us the more embarrassed

rather than making us excuse

Read Noses Ahead;

Wins Key Egg Roll

In a neck and neck race, San-

ders Read crawled away with

victory in the annual Blue Key

KgK Roll held on the plaza yes-

terday. Read, thanks to his excel-

lent physical btiild. managed to

win by a nose.

Lagging near the rear of the

rollers were Harry McDonnold.

Hexie McDonnold, and Bob
Smith. It was Smith who, if he

had finished, would have fin-

i.shed last.

Due to an error on the part

of Bill Ogden, he was declared

the loser by acclamation. Al-

though Ogden started kehind

the other participants, he man-
aged to grab an early lead.

Unfortunately for Ogden, how-
ever, his egg broke and it was
discovered he was rolling a
hard-boiled egg. This led to his

loss by acclamation.
As a crowning feature of the

whole affair, Ogden was pre-

sented with the eggs of his fellow

new Blue Key members.

SHORT LINES
it is understood in otherwise

confused Washington circles that

Fidel Castro's real reason for vis-

iting here is to find out why his

PLAYBOY subscription hasn't

caught up with him yet.

The GREEKS Kentucky Klem

such thoughtless, childish brutal-

ity.

We speak glowingly of "gen-

tlemanly conduct"; I submit that

no one who participates in or

condones such a revolting activ-

ity can properly call himself a

gentleman. 1 wonder that he can

call himself human at all, but

of this 1 am certain: he is no

gentleman, and he lacks some
of the highest qualities of man-
hood itself.

Physical vigor is but one

mark of a mam; courage and
moral fortitude are two more.

Age or infirmity may diminish

physical strength and agility;

but courage (not necessarily

measured physically) and mor-
al fortitude are truer marks of

a man, and these endure.

Several students this year have
said, "Next year, things will be

raged voices: "Why don't those

ivory-tower people mind their

own business?"— omitting the

adjectives, of course. Wliy not,

indeed? Because we are all in-

volved. Every student who has

stood by and laughed at what
he saw, every teacher or admin-
istrator who has found it easier

to ignore whait he knew than

to insist upon reform, every

person involved in a system
which permits such an initia-

tion procedure to be concomi-
tant with a student's receiving

an award "from the school"

(not from the Block P Club!)
—everyone of these shares

equally with the Block P Club
the guilt. It "is" the business

of the whole college, and the

whole college has cause for

shame.
ft is not my place to speculate

different," and they doubtless on why changes have not been
meant what they said. No doubt made before now; I can only sug-
similar resolutions were made gest that until changes are made
last year and in the years preced- (and are made so as to permit no
ing. Still we prefer to bear the sort of brutality at any time),
ills we have than fly to others we ought all to acknowledge our
that we know not of—and what affiliation here only with grave
might those other ills be"' Only embarrassment.
that we might somehow become
less courageous if we change, 1

suppose. But submission to any-
thing so indefensible as the Block
P initiations is not courageous;
it is, except at a purely physical

level, evidence of weakness. Real

courage would defy the old order,

would call for a new one.

Already I can hear the out-

—Donald M. Boyd

Chapel Services
iVlonday—Chapel Devotional.

Wednesday — Chapel Wor-
ship; Rev. Ned HoUingsworth,
Pastor, Second Presbyterian
Church, Kannapolis, N. C.
Friday—No chapel. Seniors

practice for graduation.

o——»«——*^
J IM'* '

Money Is Powertui 1

MoDdy is the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for yotir family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can

continue to provide for your family ... if you're

not hare.

See

Lawrence L Young

INSURANCE BBOKER

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
a mutual lilt iniuranc* company

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.
104 W. Pitts St.

CUafon, S. C. Telephone 83MM1fi

(Continued from page two)

api)reciation to. Fred Brown and

.Jim Ballard for the fine work

they are doing on the decoration

committee.

Congratulations to Harold
Holmes for pledging our frater-

nity Tuesday night.

SrCMA Nil

Congratulations to Brother
Sonny DuBose on being elected to

serve as Student Body President

for the school year 1961-62.

P'inal plan.s were made for the

(Jreek Weekend at which the
"Hearts ' will be featured Friday

night. Plans for the beach party

at Cherry Grove were also dis-

cussed.

THETA CHI

The members of Beta Psi Chap-
ter are looking forward to an en-

joyable weekend which will begip

with a party in the fraternity

suite on Friday night.

Saturday afternoon a house

party is being planned at Lake
Grenewood. During the afternoon

we will enjoy recreation and a

picnic supper. Saturday night a

combo will be present for a dance
at the Lake.

(Continued from page i*vo)

mah bottle. No suh, he didn

fool me none.

Wal thets enuff bout th vatj

Lemme tell yuh bout t! be*

sand. Thet stuff wouldn g^

a weed, let alone a turnip.
Bi

when it's got its full crop

blooming beauties on it, it s shoi

a LOT purtier th anany neld

ole Kentcky
It's real colurful, ton.

lots o red and blue an e|bi

an all sorts a colurs. Sum
them tho, ain't much o aii<

color bout um, come tuh thiii

o it.

The beech is lots o fun, th

Ah'm gonna close fuh iiiw

take a swim.
Yore lovin nefew,

K K

Graduates
(Continued from page one]

Myers McGee, Patrick Dunehi

Malone, Thomas Clinton Midd,

ton, Jr., (lordon Simkins Mo

ley, in, John Ellis Parker, Le

ins Erne.st Redd, Marianne H(

e n e Hedwig Emma Stippi;

Scheele.

Also Louis Michael Schneide

Maurice Edward Scliwar

James William Sease, Rasco

Arnold Sharp, Emmett Hritti

Spann, Gordon Lambert Stanlf

Jr., Charles Franklin Walfa

Alvin Merrill Whitmire, ifar

John Wilkinson, Jr.

Tiue.,
suit

oldO
harsc

You're needed ... just as your father and graniD;

father were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualifiedl

college men have to meet.,,that of serving your coua*

try, when and where you are needed.

And the Air Force needs college-trained men M'
officers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding tedt-j

nology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.'

Your four years of college have equipped you to han-

dle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit

from advanced training . . . then put it to work.

.There are several wajr» to become an officer.

First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program,
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here lh«
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
men and women, after three months* training. Th«
navigator training program enables you to win •
flying rating and a commission. And.of course, thereV
^ihe Air Force Academy.

An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
to about what you could expect as a civilian. First

there's your base pay. Then add on such things a»^

tax-free rations and quarters allowances, free medical'
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flighll

pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an*
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, yoa'
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
Technology. While on active duty many officers will
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.

Why not contact y«ur local Air Force Recruiter.

Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.^
SC1.>, Box 7608. Wasliingtun 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs.,

U.S.Air Force
There's a place for

professional achievement on the

Aerospace Team
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President Brown and Spanish Department liead Glover enjoy

a delicious Army meal uith Joe Davis and Dick McGauKhey.

PC cadets, at ROTC Summer (amp held this year at H. BiaRg.

N. C. ^_______-

PC Enrolls 537 Students

As Fall Semester Begins

Two hundred and twelve new freshmen and transfer

students have joined the 1961-62 student body at Presbyte-

rian CoUeRe. "With the 32:5 returning upperclassmen, the

enrollment for the 82nd session totals 537.

Col. A. J. Thackston, Dean of

Students, reports that there was

a record number of applications

made during the past year. Out

of 3303 applicants, only 212 were

iillowed to enter due to limited

space. This number of appli-

cants seems almost incredible.

But Thackston explains that

this number is composed of all

those who showed interest in

PC. Of that number, many did

not meet the entrance require-

ments, others changed their Registrar KosJyn Martin today

preferences of schools and en-
^^yy^p^jj ^y^^ members of the

tered other institutions while
^^^ ,,n^e,ter.

nthers decided not to enter col- ^^'^^
. , , , .

.

Jegebecaise of financial or oth- Seven students received all As

er reasons. or an average of 4.00. They are:

Despite the number ol appli- pgyid t Borland, Jack M
cants, the student body falls sev-

^^^^^^ wMiam M. LiUlefield, ^„„^ ,,„^^ _^
en short of the record 544 set tor

^^^^^^^_^ ^^^^ Maddox. Marianne ens, Ga.; Couurtney F. Henderlite

total 420. Of this number, 375 are

housed in dormitory rooms. The

Young house and Calvert house

both house 14 students this year,

whle the gym accommodates

lour. Umier a ne,v pjlicy, four-

teen stutlenls are living out in

lown.

Thirty-Nine Achieve

Dean's List Honors

Bob Stevens Selected Commander

Of Reorganized Military Unit

Joe Nixon Holds Number 2 Slot

As Battalion Executive Officer

The Presbvterian College ROTC Corps of Cadets, led

by the Battalion Commander, Cadet Major Bob Stevens, a

hi.storv major from Orangeburg, officially began their

1961-62 year Thursday afternoon with an introdu ctory

meeting in Belk Auditorium.
1st Lt. Richard W. Carr, S-1; Ca-

In keeping with future Army
^^^ ^^^ ^ Graham B. Edmunds,

plans the former Battle Group s-2; Cadet Captain David L. Wa-

has been reorganized into a Bat- ters, S-3, and Cadet 1st Lt^Wil-

ies and a Pershing Rifles Pla- ^

toon. This year there will be no

ROTC band; instead, there will

be a Colege Band under the aus-

pices of the school.

This year's corps Is the large-

st in PC history, with a total

of 324 cadets. 148 of whom are

freshmen.

The cadet staff is composed of

Cadet Major Maurice R. Stevens.

Battalion Commander; Cadet
Captain Joseph 0. Nixon, Bat- Comander of Co, A,

talion Executive Officer; Cadet v, ..": . r.„„.,i,i„,t nin»c

PC Summer Session

Graduates Thirteen

serves as Sergeant Major.

Company Commanders are

Cadet Captains Richard L. Bo-

land, Co. A, assisted by Cadet

1st Sgt. Jerry S. Chitty; James

B. Quantz, Co. B, assisted by

1st Sgt. Benjamin W. Margo-

lius; Robert E. Beddingfield.

Co. C, assisted by Cadet 1st

Sgt. Billy Ladd; Joe Ben Davis,

Co. D, assisted by Cadet 1st

Sgt. Harry H. Nettles.

Clifton R. Saverance is Com
4th

Regiment, Pershing Rifles.

Cadet Platoon leaders include;

Albert P. Bell, Douglas F. Miller.

Thomas L. Elliott, Frederick F.

Saunders, Byron F. Hollings-

worth, Andrew D. McGaughey,

Thirteen Presbyterian College Ouy D. Hancock, and James W
Rakestraw

BOB STEVENS

seniors completed requirements

for their degrees during the past

summer session, Registrar Ros-

ly Martin, announced today.

The group, including ten

bachelor of arts and three bach-

elor of science candidates, will

receive diplomas as part of the

regular commencement exer-

cises next June. They are:

Bachelor of Arts — Nathaniel

R Cole ,Leroy M. Madrazo, and

Norma Jean Weisner. all of Lau-

rens; Herbert F. Adair of Clin-

ton; Julius A. Blake, Jr., of Bel-

ton; Roger M. Copeland of Ath

Chapel Services

Monday—Chapel Devotional.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship

Services; Rev, J. Raymond
I.ord, Milner Memorial Presby-

terian Church, Raleigh, N. C.

Friday — Wofford Blue Key

exchange chapel program.

PaC-SaC Editor Sells

Announces New Stail

Frank Sells, editor ol the 1962

I'aC-SaC. announced today the

new staff members for the annual

publication.

Rick Saunders wiU be right-

hand-man with the title of asso-

ciate editor, while Kovell Smith

serves as assistant editor.

The sports and fraternity

editorships will be handled this

year bv Joe Nixon and Bill Rus-

sell, respectively. Bobby Piep-

hoff is the new class editor.

Military editor lor this year's

edition is Skip Saverance. Paul

Woodall will handle the snapshot

editors position with Cuy Hand-

cock and Tony Wilson serving as

editors.

Kappa Alpha to Open Fall

Social Activities Wednesday
the 1958-59 session Richmond. Va.; Henry M.

le 195»-&» session.
M.,„.i,.p f Schwartz of Richmond. Va.; Henry im

Boarding students for this year S. Scheele, Mauiice E. Schwartz, o
^^^^,51,, ^ c.; Mrs

New Members Named

For Chapel Choir

Twenty-two inen were chosen

for the Presbyterian College
Chapel Choir this year, according

to Dr Edouard Patte, Minister

of Music. These students were

chosen on the basis of voice and

technical tests given Monday. Dr.

Patte announced that the Robed

Choir, which wUl sing in South

Carolina, Georgia, and Florida,

will be chosen from the Chapel

Choir
The new First Tenors m-

clude: Julian Weisner, Court

Lipcomb, Paul Conger, and

Jack Green.

Brownlee Lowry, Olnev Mead

ows. CoCroft, and BUI Bramlette ^ '

^nw

are the new Second Tenor singers
"^niz,

and Sue Ellen Spratt

Those students who maintain-

ed an average of 3.7.5 or better

were Anne M. Lee, John M.

Marr, Sanders G. Read. Jr.,

Enimett B. Spann, and Linda C.

Traynham. Students having a

quality point ratio of 2.5 were

Marion B. Boozer, Thomas W.

Currie, Jane J. Hammet. James

T. Huges. Edgar M. McGee.

Janet E. Maddox. Martha Ann

Monroe, Doris S. Nelson, Wil-

liam S, Ogden. William W.

Skinner, Grace L Walker, and

Bertrand A. Weinberg.

A number of students had an

average of 3.2 or higher. They

were Herbert F. Adair, Michael

F. Brown, Ponce D. Bullard. Wil-

liam C Carmichael, Frank E.

Cooper III, Robert G. DeLoach,

A. Forbes, Edwin C.

Presbyterian College social

Pit.0 01 HuniersvMc ...... ....... events will get underway Wednes-

sif Elen""N;inna.ly Spratt of ciay, September 27 as Kappa A

-

Fredericksburg, Va.; and Ben B. pha
f^'-^^^'""'^V",n be ui n bt

Vincpnt of DanvUle Va. six open socials to be given d>

Bachelor 0? Science-Michael the fraternities during the coming

R Dawkins of Laurens; William weeks.

S Ofiden of Macon, Ga.; and Each Wednesday n.gh tor the

Julian E.Wells of North Augusta, next six weeks there will be a

William F. Holderman.
-e the new Second Tenor singers^ --^

^^^^ j^^„ ^ ^ay,
The First Bass

^f
ion collected ^^ ^ ^^^, j^^^,.^, „ ^^,^,^,

the most voices foi the year. ^ ^^^ ^j^^red C
These men are: John Hemphill,

•'^"fj;^^^

Sherwood Florence, Charles Orr Wilson.

William Htimphries, David Ma-

bie, Michael McKenzie, Lewis

Hay, Arthur Baxter, Russell Mil-

ler, and Wesley Lawton.

New voices rounding out the

Second Bass section will be:

David Worth, Alex Patrick, Ed

Sellers, and Robert Phifer

Summer Camp
Twenty-six Presbyterian Col-

lege cadets attended the 1961

ROTC Summer Camp at Fort

Bragg, N. C.

This six week period of practi-

cal training was part of the four

The choir held its first practice year college program which leads

last night and Dr. Patte reported to commissions as second lieuten-

that he was well pleased with the ants in the Reserve Officer s

first session. Corps

fraternity open social. All will

begin at 8:00 p. m. and end at

12:00 p. m.

The purpose of these open socials

is to acquaint new students with

fraternity life as it is found at PC.

All freshmen, non-fraternity men,

co-eds, and the college faculty are

cordially invited to attend these

functions.

Following Kapa Alpha will be

Sigma Nu on October 4; Alpha

Sigma Phi, October 11; Theta

Chi, October 18; Pi Kappa Al-

pha, October 25; Pi Kappa Phi,

November 1.

The Inter - Fraternity Council

has also sel the fraternity smoker

dates. Kappa Alpha will be first

on November 29; Alpha Sigma

Phi is November 30; Sigma Nu,

December 1; Pi Kappa Alpha on

December 4; Pi Kappa Phi, De-

cember 5 ; and Theta Chi, Decem-

ber 6

Blue Key Trip

Col. A. J. Thackston, Dean of Students, greets a guest at the

annual College Dames reception held for freshmen.

The I'C chapter of Blue Key na-

tional honorary fraternity wit!

travtl to Wofford this coming

Thursday in conjunction with the

annual PC - Wofford sportsman-

ship competition.

The visit will be reciprocated

next Friday by the Wofford Blue

Key chapter, who will entertain

the PC student body at chapel pe-

riod.
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Information Please
Bulletin Boards are meant to be informative and pro-

vide the reader with all the latest up to date announce-

ments.

On our campus there are all types of these places of in-

formation. There is a new one in Judd this year and it is

read by almost all students every day. The njllitary de-

partment has its own version of a bulletin board, and in

the most traditional fashion, it is always up to date. Even

the professors and administrative officials have their own

private board in the library.

There is one more bulletin board on our campus, how-

ever, that is scanned by numerous students every day. We
are referring, of course, to the Neville bulletin board. Un-

fortunately, the man in charge does not keep it up to date,

however it is perhaps the mo.st interesting place of infor-

mation we have.

Would anyone like to go to Orlando? The First Pres-

byterian Church there invites all PC students to a New
Year's Eve party December 31, 1959. Or are you inter-

ested in the chapel seating arrangement for first semester

1959-1960? The changes in that list are also posted and
dated October 5, 1959.

Room 312 Bailey is open as of December 14, 1959. Any
applicants? There is an important notice to all who plan

to attend the Community Concert in Greer November 30,

same year. And let us not forget the memo to January
graduates dated November 30. again 1959.

The Nation's Defender

Famous Alumnus Crudely Visits Campus
by Gabriel Bradowski

Well, the dungeon has opened
its doors once a^ain and, al-

though we've been here a week
and a halt, some of us still aren't

unpacked. Last Thursday 1 was
in my new room in the Bailey Hil-

ton. Things had been rather
peaceful and quiet all day long,

and I was busy hanging my Play-
boy calendar

All of a sudden there was a
loud noise in the hall. It sounded
like mass confusion. The room
door flew open and in walked a
freshman throwlni; rose petals
from side to side. He was fol-

lowed by three fellow new boys
who held my old buddy, Per-
cival Crudely, on their should-
ders.

"P. C, old buddy."
"What do you say, G. B. Okay,

freshmen, you can put me down
now Careful there new boy,

you re wrinkling my seersucker
suit."

With a quick clap of his hands,
P C. dismis.sed the freshmen.
"Gee, it sure is good to see you,

P. C."

"Well, G B., it's good to be on
the ole homestead once again.
How is everybody?"

"Lonely, P. C, lonely."

"Is that right?"

"Yeah, it seems as though ev-

eryone broke up with their women
this summer."

"Gee, that's a shame."
"Say, what'd you do this sum-

mer, P. C?"
"I protected the country. Didn't

you sleep well?"

"Oh, where were you?"
"I was at Uncle Sam's Fresh

Air Camp for boys ait Fort
Bragg, North Carolina, nestled
at the foot of the Carolina Sand-
hills."

Back to the Grind

By Tom Morrison

Really!!

Dear Freshmen
You freshmen have now begun the most important pe-

riod of your life. Just as miles are a measure of distance,

the four years at PC are a measure of life.

There is much to be desired and learned within the
covers of the books you carry with you, and the placement
scores indicate you are capable of the work required of
.you. All you will have to do, therefore, is supply the ef-

fort.

We encourage each member of the freshman cla,Si5 to

help the college, and most of all yourselves, by remember-
ing that there is also much education, some say more, not
available in any book. This "bookle.ss" education will even
be more helpful to some in this world than the .standard
three-R'.s. The type of education to which we refer is

available in an unlimited number of ways. It includes par-
ticipation in extra-curricular activities, getting along with
your roommate and other students, and being friendly to
everyone you meet: in l)rief, to adopt the ole PC spirit.

Let us also say that although you cannot possibly real-
ize it, while wearing rat caps and signs, these will be the
four shortest years of your life. Before you realize it, the
hats and signs will turn into caps and gowns, and "Pomp
and Circumstance" will be your song. No, there is not
much time—make the most of it.

^iockin^
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PrisciUa Blanton

It should be emphatically point-

ed out with someone's .long, bony
finuger that the horribly grue-

some jump from vacation to col-

lege is far too appalling for one
to make it in but one single

bound. Alter all, as things in this

hectic word now are, such mod-
ern diseases as neurosis, malad-
justmanet, and the like, are quite
easily contracted.

The first thing to get to or
reacqualnted with, however,
bewildering your own case may
be, is obviously the change in
location. I therefore submit the
following carefully contrived
plan with approval from fellow
students being earnestly await-
ed.

For those poor creatures who,
like me, spent almost their entire
summer vainly seeking a job,
VeviLle Hall .should be realistically

converted into an office buUdinti
with the sole purpose of issuing
applications to prospective em-
ployees and thereafter disposing
of them—both applications and
employees, that is.

Other persons were fortunate
enough to spend most of their
summer in resort places as
either workers or vacationers.
Thus should Lake Greenwood
or some such damp place be
borrowed to flood the campus
into an oceanic paradise. ( A
far simpler procedure, though
one of smaller scale could be
followed if only the heirarchy
might somehow become con-
vinced that our gymnasium's
pool was almost undoubtedly
intended for swimming purpos-
es.)

For an idealistic completeness
to this plan we wiU need the co-

operation of neighboring schools,

which should be friendly and con-
siderate enough to furnish us with
a supply of bathing beauties;
these scenic donations could be
further employed as curb girls

when we convert Douglas House
nto a drive-in restaurant for the
convenience of those many
I'C'uns who would otherwise miss
their favorite nighttime hangouts.
Other possibilities along these
general line sare practically un-
limited, but sadly not quite so
equally boundless is the space
here available to concentrate

thereon.

In conclusion, it must be warn-
ed that preoccupation with the

college's more frivolous matters,

such as education and finance,

will, alas, hold up adoption of
that revolutionary vision above
outlined. Therefore, Jet us valiant-
ly continue to strugglfe through
this presently foggish life until
our administrators finally see the
light,

"Sounds like a nice place."

"Oh, it was. We had a bJtist

over there. You know, one m»r-
ning while on bivouac, we walked
for two hours in the hot sun with
out even stopping."

"Gee."
"Flnaily, however, they did

let us take a Bayer Break. But
we hadn't got sat down good be-

fore some dad-blamed aggress-
sor started firing at us. Well,

being the combat-ready group
that we were, we simply picked
up our rusty weapons and put
him in his place."

"What kind of game were you
playing, P. C?"

"I don't know. East-West Ger
man crisis or something Uke
that."

"Did you enjoy bivouac, P.

C?"
"Yeah, I guess so. It was just

like a week out with the boy
scouts."

"How was the food over there?"
"Well, to be perfectly honest

with you, G. B., I never ate in the

mess hall."

"You didn't?"

"Nope."
"Then how did you survive?

What did you eat?"

"Metracal."

"Oh."
'WeU, G. B., it's been good

seeing you, but I've got to go
hop on the big Comet when it

comes through town."
"Where are you headed, P.

C?"
"I'm going to serve mv coun-

try."

"I thought you did that in the

post office at Christmas time."
"This time I'm going to Ghana

to serve. You see, I've decided to

join the Peace Corps."

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

JOE HARVARD, Greek Editor

H W I K A M .\ E (i II I' i T Y

SIGMA NU
Zeta Theta anticipates a profi-

table year with revisions to cover
activities more effectively. Rush
and Open Social activities were
diseussed as well as plans for the

various dance week-ends this fall.

It is with regret that we recog-

nize the death of Brother Odom
who drowned in an accident late

this summer.
Reports by Commander Bob

Stevens were discussed concern-
ing the National Sigma Nu Con-
vention held in Lexington, Va.,
this summer.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi of Alpha Sigma Phi

met on Monday night to welcome
all of the old members back after
the summer vacation. Plans were
made for a party in the fraternity
suite following the Wofford-Pre*-
byterian football game. Plans
were also made to get the frater-
nity suite back in shape for the
fall semester.

THETA CHI
The Beta Psi chapter of Theta

Chi held its first meeting of the
year on Tuesday evening with
100% of its members returning
for the Fall semester. The chap-
ter is no wcompleting plans for
its many activities of the semes-
ter.

Congratulations are extended to
Brother Ted Elders who became
pinned during the summer.

KAPPA ALPHA
The chapter extends its heart-

iest congratulations to Art Wil-

liams whose wife recently pre-

sented him with a baby boy. Con-

gratulations are also in order for

Pat Kelly on his recent marriage
to Miss Lele Fallin.

We are looking forward to our

Open Social Wednesday night.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kapps held their first

meeting of the new year Wednes-
day night. During the summer
the fraternity room's appearance
was changed due to the hard work
of Jim Ballard, Ken Davis, and
Harold Holmes. These boys re-
floored and repainted the frater-
nity room. We would like to thank
them for their hard work.
To start the new year off with

a bang, the Pi Kapps have plan-
ned a party after the Wofford
game Sept. 30. It will be held in
the fraternity room.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

has proudly accepted the Smyth
Award as number one among
some 130 other chapters in the na-
tion. Hats off to the graduating
brothers.

Tuesday night our brothers wdl
hold a supper for all freshman
and transfer students. We will be
looking forward to seeing you.

I

I

I

LOREN EAGLES, Sports E«itor

Grrcf Season

Begins Again

Hose Drop Opener t:o||Paladins;

Battle Lenoir - Rhyne Tomorrow

Rookies Look Good;

Hose Seek Victory

INJURED HOSE FALL The Blue Hose fell before

"I expect to meet the best Furmati team we've played the Purple Paladin runnmg

iince I have been coaching at Presbyterian College," Coach
attack led by fullback Tom

Frank Jone.s .said earlier last week. He found just that

as the running of fullback Tom Campbell and halfbacks

Tony Carmignani coupled with the constant passmg threat of quar-

terback Billy Cantey proved too much for the Hose.

Bright spots for the Blue Hose were the running of soph fuU-

back Larrv Madden and the passing of quarterback Bobby Join-

er Injuries to key personnel, 235-lb. tackle Sonny DuBose, 215-

Ib. guard Al Coley, and Dewey McReynolds, junior college re-

cruit at center, hampered the usually sharp PC line play. Jones

described these injuries as the worst since he came to PC.

SOX PREDICTIONS

The Blue Sock Sports Staff goes out on a limb today with a few

iootball predictions around this neck of the woods-namely the ex-

Little Three
.

After a'strong showing last week against the Lenoir Khyne

Bears Wofford entertains Elon College in Spartanburg. It looks

Uke Wofford by 13 points.

The Catawba Indians invade Newberry this weekend. Newberry

is fresh from a 27-0 victory over Frederick. Newberry over Cataw-

ba by 10. ... *

The Hose travel to Hickory, N. C, this weekend to meet a

fired-up Lenoir Rhyne team. PC to bounce back big and defeat

the Lenoir Rhyne Bears by 3.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Frank Sells of the PC golf team won the Johnson City Tenn..

Country Club Golf Tournament this past weekend ... BUI Hill, last

year's co-captain and leading ground gainer, is playing pro football

in Canada for Montreal . . . Congratulations to Sonny DuBose, Joe

Nixon and Bobby Joiner on being elected to captain the Blue Hose

this season ... Bob Waters, PC great of two years ago, is still with

the San Francisco 49ers . . . Best wishes to Coach Gordon Warden,

Jr our new tennis coach . . . Bobby Pate, who teamed with Wa-

ters to lead PC to the Tangerine Bowl, has given up pro foohball
.

Harold "Butter" Raeford playing his second season of professional

baseball hit .285 at shortstop for the Dubuque, Iowa, ball club

Tom Elliott, the number two man on the PC tennis team last year,

won the Fort Bragg UOTC Summer Camp Tennis Tournament.

Campbell and halfback Tonv

Carmignani. The Furman backs

rushed to a total of 307 yards
j

against a PC line riddled with
|

in.iuries.

Highlighting the few Hose

drivers in Greenville last Satur-

day was the arm of quarter-

back Bobby Joiner of Macon.

Joiner completed 9 of 19 passes

for 137 yards including a 42-

yard pass to halfback Larry

Madden in the dying seconds of

the game.
Several of Presbyterian's rookie

gridmen exhibited promising tal-

ent in last week's game and will

he counted on for heavy duty this

week in Hickory.

Halfback Madden, seeing his

first action as a Blue Hose in

the Furman game, collected 83

yards offensively—70 as a pass

receiver and 13 running from

his halfback slot. Tackle Jerry

Lowder of Albemarle, N. C,
and end Danny Ross of Augu-

sta, stood out in line play.

Freshman Jimmy Elliott of

Savannah, turned in a good per-

formance handling the punting

chores.

The potential of these boys indi-

cates that Coach Jones will con-

tinue to call on his new recruits

as the season progresses.

GRID SQUAD GOES NORTH

Two strong football squads will

be seeking to bounce back after

poor showings last week. The

Blue Hose of Presbyterian Col-

lege, who fell before the mighty

Paladins from Furman last week,

invade Hickory, N. C, tomorrow

Quarterback Bob Joiner and lineman Sonny DuBtse i>re two

of PC's three grid squad team captains. They along with Full-

back Joe Nixon will lead the 1961 Ilosemen.

DuBose, Joifier, Nixon

Captain Hose Grid Squad
Three of the stars who spirited Presbyterian to a 6 won-

a lost record la.st year have been elected 1961 football cap-

tains by the 17 relumed lettermen.
This triumvirate is made up of

Successor to Leighton

Gordon Warden Appointed

Intranourai Tennis Head
The appointment of a new The new PC staff member re

coach to direct the tennis and in- ceived his BA degree (with phil

^^_ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^

tramural programs at Presbyte- osophy major) in 1952 Irom the
^ p^j.^^^^^, g^^n college power,

rian College was announced to- University of the South, where he
^j^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^y the Wofford

H v bv President Marshall W. was an active student leader as Terriers a week ago.

^^^ ^
a member of the choir, the honor The Bears of Lenoir Rhyne are

hHs Gordon E. Warden. Jr., eouncU and number one tennis led by hard-charging fullback
tie IS uuiuuii

J . ., ^ . Dick Kemp. Hose coach, Vic

who succeeds Jim Leighton as a player. He later attended the Epis-
gp^^^^^ ^^o scouted the Wof-

meinber of the PC staft. Leighton ^.^p^j school of theology there for ford-Lenoir Rhyne game last

resigned last June upon receiving
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ received his di- vveekend, tabbed Kemp as one of

his degree from Presbyterian, and ^.^.^^ Hparao from Nashbotah tho hoct hnr-Ws in the sir

after 12 years as a tennis coach,

to pursue graduate work in soci-

ology.
Warden, a native of Hunts-

ville, Ala., and University of the

South graduate, brings an out-

standing background to his new

position at Presbyterian Col-

lege. He has spent the past three

years as the tennis professional

at Chicago's South Shore Coun-

try Club, the largest club in the

midwest. Prior to that, he held

similar positions at country

clubs in Pennsylvania, Florida,

and Alabama, coached tennis

at Sewanee and was ranked

among the ten top men's ama-

teurs in the South.

Quarterback Bobby Joiner of Ma-

con, Ga., Tackle Sonny DuBose.

of Sumter, and Fullback Joe Nix-

on of Carrollton, Ga.

Coach Frank Jones expressed

his agreement with the players'

choices as he said: "The team has

chosen three strong leaders who
will serve well. They are all spir-

ited ball players.

post-.season honors DuBose, who
has gained the respect of oppon-

ents as a first unit guard for the

past two campaigns with his hard

tackling on defense and crisp

blocking on defen.se, was shifted

to tackle in spring drills and con-

tinues his domineering play there

A leader off the field as well, he

has been, elected to serve as

president |of Ihe PC student body
la Dau piayers. ;

,

- .
Quarterback Joiner, 210-pound »or the cc^mm^} year

ace passer, who already has the Fullback Nixon also is adjust-

eye of professional scouts, led the ing to a new position, having been

team to a winning season last shifted from quarterback to fuU-

year as he completed 45 pas.ses in back to help solve a problem

84 attempts for .'344 yards. He is there. He ran behind Joiner on of-

rated by Coach Jones as one of

the South's top aerialists.

Tackle S o n n y DuBo.se ,
225-

pounder, heading into his third

year of stardom tor the Hosemen,
is PC's leading contender for

fense last year, but stepped to the

fore as he starred defensively as

head ol the defensive backfield

unit. .Although a hard runner,

Nixon's greatest asset is his sure-

tackling ability.

vinity degree from Nashbotah
House, Wis., last May.

Warden also has spent two

years as a teacher in secondary

schools at Orlando and Palm
Beach, Fla. In tournament play

as an amaituer during this time,

he won numerous meets along

the tennis circuits, defeating

some nationally ranked U. S.

players and a number of for-

eign Davis Cup players.

the best backs in the small college

class.

Injuries still hamper the guard

and center slots, with Al Coley of

Atlanta, being the main loss. On

the bright side of the scene are

the return of extra-point special-

ist, end Louis Ridinger of Forest

Park, Ga., and second-string

quarterback. Art Williams of Cai-

ro, Ga. Both have been sidelined

for almost two weeks.

PICK-A-WINNER
Try to match your skill with the experts. Pick the winners

)f the following gridiron batUes. The winners will I)e an-

nounced in next week's paper—try your luck'

mOAMKi
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

Sept. 25-26

Rointree County
Montgomery Clift, Elizabeth

Taylor, Eva Marie Saint

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY,
Sept. 27-28

The Big Gamble
Stephen Boyd, Juliette Greco

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Sept. 29-30

A Thunder of Drums
Richard Boone, George Hamil-

ton, Luana Patten

- WELCOME-
Freshmen and Upperclassmen

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

...and...

LAUNDRY

Offers To All Students the Most Efficient

Service in Town at the Most

Reasonable Prices!

Located Behind Clinton Post Offiw

Name

Dorin

Presbyterian

Datawba
Wofford

Duke
\. C.

Davidson
Wake Forest

Florida

Tie

I l,enoir Rhyne
) Vewberry

) Klon

) >outh Carolina

) Wyoming
) Furman
) Baylor

) Clemson

( ) ( )

( ) { )

( ) ( )

( I ( )

( )

( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

I predict - points will be the winning margin in

the Presbvterian-Lenoir Rhyne game.

RULES

1. Entries must be turned in to Bailey 216 or the Blue

Stocking office before noon Saturday.

2. Pantries must be on the above printed form.

3 Contestants are allowed only one entry

4. In case of ties, the contestant most nearly guessing

the winning margin of points scored in the PC-Lenoir Rhyne

4ame will win

5. \o member of the Blue Stocking staff is eligible.

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.

Wide Selection of

GIFTS - JEWELRY - DIAMONDS

PC Students Welcome 10.5 E. Pitts St.
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One Returns

Three New Faces On College Staff
Presbyterian College welcomes

to its campus this year two new
professors, Lt. Col. Richard Ul-

rich, military, and Mr. Paul

Campbell, mathematics, and one

who returns from a leave of ab
sence, Mr. Louis "Pete" Hay,
Bible.

Col. Ulrich will replace Lt. Col.
W W. Barnett as professor of
military science of PC's ROTC
unit. Col. Ulrich comes to PC
from Fort Benning, Ga., where he
has been connected with the in-

fantry schood for the past three
years. He was an instructor of
tactics the fir.sl two of the.se

years and has served as com-
mander of the 5th student battal-
ion. Officer's Candidate School
for the past year.

Yorborough
studio and Camera Shop

Phone K2

Caniierag - Film - ProteKsiog

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

Attention

Students!

— See —

BOB'S
Men s Shop
SOUTH MAIN STREET

GREENVILLE, S. C.

— For —

A Complete Selection

of Clothes Designed

With the College

Man in Mind

FOR THE FINEST

IN FOOD

VISIT THE

Beacon

Drive-ln
We Specialize

in

Tasty

Sandwiches

and

Short Orders

WHITMIRE HWY.

A IS-year veteran, Ulrich
served for five years durlnf

WW II (from 1941 to 1946),

returned to active duty in 1951

for the Korean Conflict, and has

served actively since that date.

He foufht with the 54th armor-

ed Infantry in the European
Theatre, and was a member of

the Military Advisory Group in

Korea among other assign-

ments.

A native ol Albany, N. Y., Col.

Ulrich received his BA degree in

History from Tlie Citadel in 1941

and was commissioned immedi-
ately following his graduation.
He is married and has two chil-

dren.

Mr. Campbell comes to PC
from Woodside High School
near Greenville where he taught
mathematics for one year. He
is presently teaching remedial
math, college algebra and trig-

onometry.

He received his BS in mathe-

matics from Furman University

in 1959 where he was a member
of Chi Beta Phi National Science

Fraternity, and his MA from

Clemson in 1960. A native of Pel-

zer, he is married and has one

child.

Mr. Hay returns to campus

from a two-year leave of ab-

sence during which he complet-

ed his residence requirements

for a Ph.D. at Emory Univer-

sity. He is presently engaged

in writing his thesis which he

hopes to complete this year.

Mr. Hay instructs in the Bible

department. A former PC stu-

dent, Mr. Hay received the gen-

eral scholarship medal given an-

nually to the senior who has the

highest average in his class at his

graduation in 1949. He received
an AB in mathematics. Mr. Hay
is married and has two children.

Stevenson Named
Achievement Judge
Dr. John W. Stevenson, chair-

man of the Presbyterian College

English Department, has been ap-

pointed a judge in the annual

achievement awards competition

of the National Council of Teach-

ers of Engli.sh.

Dr. James R. Squire, executive

secretary of the council, today an-

nounced that Dr. Stevenson will

judge South Carolina contestants

in this effort to grant public rec-

ognition to some of the nation's

outstanding students of high
school English. The competition
is now in its fourth year.

Dr. Brown to Attend

Meet in Nasliyille

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, pres-

ident of Presbyterian College,

will leave Saturday to attend the

annual meeting of the Southern

Regional Education Board at

Nashville.

He is one of the South Carolina

representatives on this board

which is meeting in conjunction
with the Southern Governors
Conference. It is scheduled to

open officially next Monday.

Pitts Men's Shop
style Mart Clothes — Jantzen Sportswear

Nunn Bush, Jarman Shoes

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUMTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

IT'S VERNON'S
For a Pleasant Place to Eat, With

Atmosphere, Fine Food and
a Genuine Welcome

^'- '' =!= * * * * :|: *

BOOTHS FOR THE CASUAI. DINER
THE CANDLELIGHT ROOM

THE GREEN ROOM FOR I»RIVATE PARTIES

COMPLETE CATERING SERVICE
* * * t

U. S. Choice Steaks - - Sea Food
Filet Mignon - - - Shish Kabob

Rib of Beef Au Jus
* =!: t- t t * ^: rii *

IT'S NEW!
SELF-SERVICE CURB
* >;: : t- i: >:. t. ^: i^.

CHARCO BURGER i9c
CHEESE BURGER 25c
12-OZ. MILK SHAKES 20c

* ^' * >!: :;:
J: i i,

Vernon's
Motor Lodge and Restaurant

Phone 833-2300

OnCampus
(Author of "I Wai a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

LoHt of Dobie Giliit", tie.)

ONCE MORE, UNTO THE BREACH
With thi.'! in.staliinent I Ijepn my eighth year of writing columns
for the nmkerH of Marlhoro Cigarettes, as fine a bunch of men
as you would meet in a month of Sundays-loyal, true, robu.st,

wind.swppt, forthright, tattooed -in short, precisely the kind
of men you would expect them to be if you were familiar with
the cigarettes they make -and I hope you are—for Marllx>ro,

like its makers, is loyal, true, robust, windswept, fort,hright,

tattooed.

There is, however, one important difference between Marl-
boro and its makers. Marlboro has a filter and the makers do
not-except of course for Windswept T. Sigafoos, Vice President
ill charge of Media Ile-search. Mr. Sigafoos does have a filter.

I don't mean that Mr. Sigafoos persomiUy has a filter. What I

mean is that he has a filter in his swimming pool at his home ia

Fairbanks, Alaska. You might think that Fairbanks is rather

»o odd place for Mr. Sigafoos to live, being such a long distaoo*

from the Marlboro home office in New York City. But it should
be pointed out that Mr. Sigafoos is not required to be at work
until 10 A.M.

But I digress. This column, I say, will take up questions of
burning interest to the academic world-like "Should French
conversation classes be conducted in English?" and ^'Should
students be allowed to attend first hour cksses in pajamas and
robes?" and "Can a student of 18 find happiness with an eco-
nomics profes,s()r of 90?"

Because many of you arc new to college, es{)eciiilly freshmen,
perhaps it would be well in this oin^ning column to start with
campus fundamentals. Wliat, for example, does "Alma Muter'?
mean? Well, sir, "Alma Mater" is Utin for "send money".

Wliat does "Dcin" mean? Well, sir, "Dean" is Latin for
"don't get ciiuglit".

What dues "dormitory" mejin? Well, sir, "dormitory" is

Latin for "bed of pain".

Next, let us diseU'-s .studeiit-teaelier relati.msliips. In college
the keynote of the relationsliip tH;tween student and teacher is

informality. When you meet a teacher on campus, you need
not .salute. Simply tug your forelock. If you are bald and have
no forelock, a low curtsey will suffice. In no circumstances
should you polish a teacher's ear or .s|K)nge and pre.ss his suit.
It is, however, iK-rmis.Mhle to worm his dog.

With the President of the University, of course, your relation-
ship will be H bit more formal. When you enco.mter th," Prtisi-

dent, fling yourself prone on the sidewalk and sing loudly;

"Prexij i.i irite

Prcrj in tnte

Pnxy hiis lyes

Of Luke Louixe hlue."

As you can see, the President of the Cnivr^ity is called
"Pr-cv". Similarly, I>ans are called "Di j,-". Pn'f, ,„,;h j^re
called "Pnixie". Hnu.sen-'thers are called "Hoxie Moxie".
Students are called "Ai; o'liae".

^ 1 "11 Mm ShultiiM
* *

Thus ur.cermneil. fre-.-h.eeUm, column wUl be brought In
you throughout the school year by the ninksr:, of Marlboro
and \farlboro; .„r:..;-r :n ;,,V t.^.re. the new. unHltered.
kuig-s.ze Phi':,, Vorr:? Vcimaruler. If unnitered cigarette*
are your choice, try a Commander. You'll be welcome aboard.

^/u Sliu ^iockinxf
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IFC Interprets Rules

For Annual Rush Event
The IFC met Thursday afternoon and agreed upon in-

terpretations of the rush rules which will be put into effect

immediately.

1. Each fraternity will be allow-

ed only one open social and one

smoker durinj;? rush season to

which new men are invited.

2. New men may go to fra-

ternity rooms at any times oth-

er than at a regist«red dance or

an open or closed social during

rush period.

3. Off campus ( meaning outside

Just to the north of that display

wilJ be the Theta Chi project

Pi Kappa Alpha will be locat-

ed in the vicinity of the flag poll*

while Sigma Nu's display will

be between Spencer dormitory

and Jacobs Science Hall. Pi

Ktkppa Phi's project will be

somewhere in front of Neville

Hall.

Pershing Rifle Commander Skip Saverance discusses plans for this year's PR unit with the lo-

cal chapter's staff members. The PC cadets wiU perform at halftime ceremonies tomorrow nlRht.

Refnodeled Pershing Rifle ROTC Unit

Lists Plans For Year's Activities

- - The IFC reminds all students

of city limits), private or Individ- that tickets for the IFC dance are

ual parties are not within the now available in the Dout^las

scope of the IFC constitution. If Hou.se.

it becomes a problem the IFC will ^ '11 A ll'

have the right to rule tomnimee uuiiines
4. The constitution will be laid

on the table during; homecominif

and parents day.

The above interpretations, how-

Dress Restrictions

A report listing the modes of

dress on the PC campus was sub-

ever, are subject to rules of the mitted by a Special Student, Ad-

constitution, ministrative, and Faculty Com-

Pershing Rifle Company of the Battle Group which con- wUl be presented at the Wofford The following resolutions were mittee to the Student Body early

wi I hold an open social for aU tained its own Drill Platoon. Kame Saturday night by the PR's also put into effect: this week. Campus and contunun-
wiii uuiu a

^.. . . ^ 9.„t 7. on _, r .u- i
• , »!,„ i,oiffi.^-.o intPrmi<!«!ion 1- Ncw men are not to be allow- jty dress consists of shoes, socks,

MSI students on
^^f"'

2 at 7^30 ^.^^p ^ comniander of this during the halftin e ^"t^rmission^
^^ >^ appropriate shorts.

in J"^d l^»"'"<^."^!',;"'^fS ^'^'"^ ''^' '\
Skip Saverance. other engagements will include

^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^_ and sport shirts witi, the tail tuck-
to me'"'^''s^'P.'"^*'^'^'^^f*'H

.^Ipp
^ho is assisted by Joe Ben Da- performances at the Appalachian ^^^ ^a^ce between the hours ed in

organization will be issued later
^j^ executive officer. The staff ^^^^ ^^ Parent's Day, in the

this fall. consists of Joe Nixon, S-1; Eugene
(^j^j,jj,jj^gg Parade and at the

With the change-over in the Goodwyn. S-2; Dickie Carr, S-3; Regimental Drill Meet in Atlanta

ROTC unit from Battle Group to ^^^ g^^^ Beddingfield. S-4.

Battalion status, t h e Pershing p^yi woodall is platoon lead

er and he is assisted by platoon Chopei ScrVICeS
sergeant Bill Bartee. Captain ^

Monday—Chapel Devotional

Wednesday — Rev. Robert

Hunt, Pastor, Green Street

Presbyterian Church, Augusta,

Ga.
Friday—Kappa Alpha Frater

nity.

Scott is the group's advisor.

A precision drUl performance

Redd, Smith Claim

Regimental Drill Meet in Atlanta

in the spring
„„,,„ Paul Wnniiaii is niatoon leao-

Rifles were incorporated within

the organization as a company.

Previously, the PR's had function-

ed as a separate drill team drill-

ing on their own time.

They were first organized as

a unit on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus in 1959 and at that
i j l\ i

time were not an integarl part
(^heefleaderS rOStS

Carter Redd and Phil Smith Non-Crcdit CourSCS

were elected to the PC cheerlead-

er squad in a special election held

Wednesday. They obtained ma-

jorities over several other nom-

Company K. Tenth Regiment, j^pes ,„ thg election which saw

PC's chapter of the National So- 407 votes cast,

ciety of Scabbard and Blade hon- These two will join Guy Hand-

orary military fraternity, tapped cock, head cheerleader, Doug
Miller, Dickie Carr, Tracy Jen-

nings, Jan Maddox, and Judy

Bolton, all present members of

the cheerleading squad.

of 8:30 and 11:00 p. m. When a student attends con

2. The IFC rules all fraternity certs, church functions or Swi-

parties closed for new men this day dinner, he wears a dress

weekend, vSepteinber 30-October shirt with tie, coat and troa-

2. .sers; shoes with socks.

The meeting Thursday also in Smoking has been touched, too.

cJuded a drawing for locations of it is permitted in most areas of

homecoming displays. the college. Smoking in class is

The Kappa Alpha display will at the discretion of the instructor,

be located on the lawn in front of however, and students are expect-

the Douglas House. Alpha Sigma ed to use ash trays. No smoking
Phi will set up its display on the is permitted in tJie main gym-
plaza, southeast of the flag pole.nasium or in Belk Auditorium.

Scabbard and Blade

Taps New Member College Announces Evening Classes

thirteen new members yesterday

afternoon at drill period. The thir-

teen, all senior cadets, were chos-

en on the basis of outstanding

leadership and proficiency in mili-

tary subjects.

Those tapped by Capt. Hey-

ward Nettles, head of Company
K, include: Richard Carr, Jerry

Chitty. Richard Boland, Gra-

ham Edmunds, and Guy Han-

cock.

Presbyterian College will offer

non-credit evening courses begin-

ning October 17, Dr. John Steven-

son, head of the English Depart-

ment and director of the new

Adult Evening School, announced

today.
= -. The classes originated through

Student body nominations for
jj^g faculty Academic Advisory

of the college, limits the number

of hours professors may in-

struct, and Stevenson cited this

as another reason for the non-

credibility. Classes will be lim-

ited to lectures with no tests or

examinations.

Stevenson announced registra-

to 7:30 p. m., Tuesday, October

17, in Neville Ilall, room 101.

A fee of fifteen dollars per

course will be charged plus an
additional three dollar registra-

tion fee. A minimum of ten stu-

dents is required for each course.

All PC students are welcome tostudent Doay nominauons lor .u faculty Academic Advisory oicvuusuu uuuuu..i,cu .cKi^.i«- --•-
" r " 7 .,, u i-

—
.1 .C

class officers will be Wednesday committee in cooperation with tion will be held all day Monday, attend but will be subject to the

in the Douglas House from 9:00
jj^g Clinton Chamber of Com- October 16, and from 6:00 p. m. same tees,

a. m .until 2:00 p. m. Also at this
^^erce. Courses will be offered as

" '' ~
time, nominations will be cast for

^ community project and to make
freshman representatives to the

^j^^ college more available to the

Student Council. A run-off election
residents of the area for further

, ,, . resiaenis ui mc aica lui immvi
will then be held the following

education. Present plans call for

Also named were Bland Quantz, Wednesday from the slate of nom-
af,nual renewal of the evening

Douglas Miller. Jimmy Thomp- inees

son. Bill Matthews, Joe Nixon

Byron Hollingsworth, and Bob

Wylie.

It was announced that formal

initiation will be held Monday.

October 16. This will be followed

by a supper for all old and new
members

.

Thurfnond Appoints

PC Grad Assistant

Senator Strom Thurmond has

announced the appointment of

Edward B. Kenney of Aiken as

his executive assistant, succeed-

ing Robert 0. DuPre. of Walhal

la, who has been appointed as-

Sells Announces

PaC-SaC Contest
Frank Sells, editor of the 1962

PaC-SaC, announced today that

his staff is opening the 1961 Miss

PaC-SaC contest.

PC students knowing beauti-

ful women, should present five

by seven or larger glossy pho-

tographs of these damsels. to

annual renewal

classes.

Classes will be held at 7:30

p. m. and 8:30 p. ni., Tuesday

evenings only, beginning Oct.

17 and continuing for ten weeks

through December 19. Mem-
bers of the PC faculty will lec-

ture on 18 of the 19 subjects be-

ing offered. Dan Yarborough.

prominent Clinton photog-

rapher, will teach the remaining

one course entitled Photogra-

phy. Brochures listing courses

offered will be available at a

later date.

All courses offered are non-

credit courses and are primarily

for interested people. Stevenson
Rick Saunders in Bailey 109.

The deadline is October 21, 1961.

The PaC-Sac staff will select stated that in the future it is

la, wno nas oeen appoi.ucu
^^ ^^^^^1%^^ ,^^0 wiU be interviewed hoped full credit night courses

sistant district «"°"^^^ '" ;"; on either the Homecoming or the will be avaUable. however, due to
NVe^stern District of South Caro-

Christmas weekend. Imited teaching facilities, this is

Kenney. a graduate of Presby- The name, age. and school of impossible at the present time

terian College, was formerly a each girl, plus the name of her The Southern Association of

member of the' staff of the Aiken sponsor, should be printed on the Secondary Schools and Colleges,

Standard and Review. hack of her photograph which is the eccreditory agency

Monsoon season once again mvades the PC cauipus, as fresh-

men sing the dearly beloved ".April Showers." It is expected the

flowers will bloom in May as usual.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Editor's Notebook
WE EXTP]NI) OUIt THANKS to Mrs. Taylor for being

instrumental in securing the new pool table and TV set for

the Douglas House. These are two great assets to the rec-

reational facilities of the building. Only through good care

can we use these additions to any length of time.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS have taken place on the cam-

pus since last June. A new piano has been purchased and

is presently in the Wyatt Chapel. The college has hired

a regular worker who tends only to the shrubbery and

flowers around the buildings. We believe this has brought
an improved look to the campus i)lant. It is nice some of

the larger bushes were trimmed; now wv are able to see
the front of Neville and Leroy Springs.

A combined student and faculty committee has intro-

duced a set of rules of dress on our camjjus. We endorse
these whole-heartedly believing an improvement will be
made in the general appearance of the students and that
they were long overdue.

The use of the rooms in Belk Auditorium as faculty
offices and classrooms is another of the many improve-
ments. This not only puts an end to some of our wasted
space, but also relieves the over-crowded condition and
shortage of class space. Who knows—maybe before long
we won't have any wasted space at all.

The chairs in the Radio Forum room are another im-
provement. They've been re-upholstered you know—Ah,
sweet mysteries of life!

THERE HAS, HOWEVER, been somi. destruction on
our campus. If we expect to see any further improvements.
we must not destroy, lest we keep the maintenance crews
busy fixing up rather than adding to.

Mr. Madden reports there was considerable abuse to
the soft drink machines over the summer. You who were
not in summer school do not feel blameless, remember la.st

year? Unless conditions change, the price of drinks will
rise to fifteen cents. If this does not work, there will be no
drink machines on campus at all.

We almost forgot—the horseshoe courts have been fix-
ed again and are ready for another season. Has anyone
.seen the horseshoes?

THANKS for the aisle mats.

Analyzatior) of a Poem
TOM MORRISON. Feature Editor

In order to tulfill a truly bif,' name of Anonymous) who is fol-

need ol the man.v PC English stu- lowing in the steps of Homer (last

dents who must obligingly study name not given). Edgar Poe, A!
poetry analysis, a profound inter- Tennyson, and Chauncey DePew
pretation of this world's outstand- (and I'll just insert this phrase
ing metrical composition will fol- here in order to establish a new
low.

The chosen seJection was penned
(there having apparently been no
typewriter on hand) by a Greek
(as deduced from his strange

record for the number of paren
:hese in one sentence)
iown to business.

I was once walking upon a
mountain top

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1

1

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

.fOF HARVARD, Greek Editor

E Z H I K A M N H II P i T Y

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The PiKAs planned their first party of the year with the Sigma

Nu Fraternity after the football game Saturday night.
New furniture has been ordered for the fraternity suite.
Brothers of the week were Bill Russell and Robert Miller. They

earned the title due to the admirers on campus.

THETA CHI
The brothers and pledges of Theta Chi are busy making plans for

this year. Arrangements for the open social are now being complet-
ed. A project committee for improvements to the Fraternity suite is
also hard at work

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Pi Chapter enjoyed its open social Wednesday night with the

freshmen, transfer students, and other guests
We are looking forward to the joint Tea Dance Saturday afternoon

with Delta Chapter of Wofford. The Famous Tarns will furnish the
music at the Mary Musgrove.

SIGMA Nil
In continuance with last weeks meeting, Zeta Theta discussed

^Tl IL '^ "' '"' '"'*" '^^'°" ^"d plans for the open social
October 4th_ were completed. Plans for Homecoming weekend were
discussed also. A get-together with the PiKA's wUl follow the Wof-
ford game Saturday night. Congratulations to BiU Stone and How-
ard Turner on their recent initiation into the Brotherhood

PI KAPPA PHI
We would like to congratulate John L. Donaldson. Jim Rake-

straw, Bruce Barnes, and Gordon Mayhugh on being initiated into
the brotherhood Thursday night.

We wish to thank Floyd Fuller lor his hard work in the fraternity
room during the summer.

ALPHA SI(,.>1A PHI
The chapter e.xtends its congratulations to new pledees Lor^n

Eagles. Carter Redd, and Sammy Rochester
P'eages Loren

^ u^f^AnTu "\^i^^^!^
^^^

"^^^^^f
'"^^'"g *«• our Open Social tobe held October 11. Plans were also made for a partv to be heJd n

the fraternity suite following the Wofford-PC footbalfgame.

efi^OLL—mg^ test 6CC,^^,3 ; -.one FflCN£ I n^epaM

Book Review

Red Diplomacy Reviewed
by Sanders Read

Russia and the West Under Len-
in and Stalin is a book every

American should read, and then
hope that the rest of the world
will read it also. The author,
George F. Kennan, had a long
and distinguished career with our
.state department, much of it in

Russia, eventually serving as the
United States Ambassador to the
Soviet Union. Ho is today one of
the foremost authorities on this
subject, and his book is both in-

telligent and objective.

Beginning with the Bolshevik
Revolution in 1917, Mr. Kennan
traces Russo - Western relations
through the time of Stalin's death
in 1953. In his account the author
makes no attempt to conceal the
numerous mistakes in Western Di-
plomacy. At the same time, he
clearly illustrates Russian disto-
ration of many of our motives.
The truth as revealed in this book
serves not only to enlighten
Americans, but is also a valuable
weapon in combatting Commun-
ist propoganda. The book also
explains something of the reJa-
tions of the Western allies in
their dealings with Russia.

What I consider most interest-
ing about this book is its discus-
sion of Russian, or more specifi-
cally. Communist policy. The
Communists have repeatedly al-
tered, even reversed, their stand
when it proved to their advan-

tage. For instance, Lenin con-

demned annexation in 1917. In

further explaining his point, he

stated: "If any people is held by
fi>rce within the borders of a
given state, if such a people in

defiance of its expressed wish—
whether this wish be expressed
. . . in deprisings against the
national yoke—is not given the
right of deciding, free of every
form of duress, by free elections
. . . what form of national exist-
ence it wishes to have . . . then
the incorporation of such a state
should be called annexation,
i.e., an act of seizure and
force." With this in mind, one
has but to look at the crushing
of the 1956 Hungarian Revolt
to realize how the Communists
change their tune to suit their

(Continued on page 4)

When right in front of me a
Martian did plop.

Of height and weight and width
it had lots

And was colored purple with
pink polka dots,

It can finst of all be discovered

Now, through careful reading that the

scene takes place on top of a
mountain. This knowledge obvi-

ously raises deep metaphysical,
spiritual, and immoral complexi-
ties, for who can rightly diffren-

tiate between the exact top of a
mountain and its side? In simpler
terms, an exempUficative intros-

pection is behoovedly intoned
through paradoxically sanguin-
eous and conjectural shadings of

plenipotentiaries.

We have now been put in a
somber mood for the second
line, which confronts us with a
flashing brilliance equivalent to

the naked sun beating furiously

down upon a sparkling brook of

pure vodka. The suspense in-

volved at this juncture has re-

portedly given various readers
nearly permanent convulsions.

Line three is superficially sim-
ple and .vet contains such truly

deep thoughts that it defies expla-
nation, Therefore we pass to to the

concluding verse.

Here we find a choice exam-
ple of figurative language

—

which means that the poet is too

ashamed, frightened, or way-
out to sa>y directly what he real-

ly means. Purple, of course,
typifies royalty while pink con-
notes fragarance. When these

inferences are combined with
the fact that the word "polka
dot" is strictly defined as a pat-

tern of many round dots regu-
larly distributed, then the con-
clusion must be reached that
the Martian carried a king-

sized smell around to all direc-

tions.

Now you have seen demonstrat-
ed the joys of figuring out a mas-
terpiece. Details will soon be
forthcoming on how to join a
purely non-profit organization for
poetical study. Initiation fee prob-
ably will not exceed fifteen or
twenty doJlars per human being.
Keep posted.

Crudely Speaking
A bird in the hand can be em-

barrassing.

A penny saved is not a hell of a
lot of money.

If at first you don't succeed, for-
get it.

Evil is the root of most money.
Evolution is what makes the

monkey in the zoo ask. "Am I my
keeper's brother?"
Beware of other people, most of

them are scoundrels like yourself.
Drinking and driving don't mix,

so keep your car out of bars.
They said it couldn't be done,

so I didn't even try.

^iockiruf
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Gridsquad Loses Second Contest;

Joiner, Hampton, May Lead Team
• Cook Outstanding

bv Bruce Barnes

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose lost their .second

game of the season to the fired-up Bears of Lenoir Rhyne

;>8-8 last Saturday night. The Bears, from Hickor>', N. C,

last season's NAIA champion, started off stron^.^hiey

scored in the first period on a 10-

yard run by Midgett. In the sec-

ond quarter Richard Kemp, one

of the fullbacks in small college

football, scored their second

touchdown from one yard out.

The Hose offense sputtered

ter on » one-yard run, but the

pass for the extra point failed.

This made the final score Le-

noir Rhyne 28, PC 8.

Standouts in the Blue Hose for-

ward wall were Randy Fitzpat-

rick, .lerry Hammock, Kermit

George Lane lines up his cue for a shot on the in »^ ih.oI luble

which has b.en put in Douglas House. Looking on, Harold Rae-

ford doubts whether the shot will be good.

was the standout performer on

defense, Fred Cook showed once

again his outstanding pass-catch-

ing ability.

LORKN F.AGLF.S, Sports Editor

One ?\ay

.u „h«„t ihP first half with the Littlefield, and Jerry Lowder In
throughout the first halt w

^^^ ^^^ secondary Bobby Sherrell

passing of Bobby .loiner bemg me _^ ^^^ ,,^nHo..i nprformcr on

„nly bright spot.

The Hose took the kickoff of

the second half and began to

move. With the running of

Hampton and May and the

passing of Joiner they moved

to their first score. It came

on a pass from Joiner to Lar-

ry Madden. Joiner's toss to

end Donny Ross brought the

score to 14-8.

After the kickoff the PC line

held the Bears and forced them

quickly inside the Lenoir

ten-yard line. With first and goal

One often wonders if one incident, action or play can ^^^^^f,^^1X^11^^^-^
yards.

Lenoir Rhyne went on to

score in the third quarter on a

Wofford Invades PC;

Hose Hope for Win
This weekend will be an impor

tant one for the Blue Hose, as they

take on the Wofford Terriers in

the first game of the season in

.lohnson Stadium, The Terriers
held th'' «;^^^';/"" Hhen d;;;e come to Clinton fresh from a 20-

to punt. The big Blue then move
^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^

l)reak the spirit of an individual, group or team. It can

.

The PC football team started off against Lenoir Rhyne

-

last Saturday night with what appeared to be a half-spirit-

ed effort. They just managed to stay in the game durmg the tirst

hal and managed only a spark of offensive

Evidently the PC coaching staff had the magic words to

break the seeming spiritlessness of the players, because they

came ba«k onto the field at Hickory an entirely different ball

club.

PC quickly took the opennig kick-off and drove lor their hrst

score. After holding the hard-charging Bears in check and forcing

them to punt they drove once more to the Lenoir Rhyne 8-yard line

•Then came THE ONE PLAY. With first and goal at the 8-

vard line Joiner went back to pass. It was intercepted and run

back 1% yards. After that the team was once again that ot tne

first half

16-yard pass and make the two-

point extra point play. They

scored again in the fourth quar-

Intromurols

Next Week Begins

Full Football Slate

I

Time draws near for the start

of another year of Intramurals

. , . „ on the campus of Presbyterian

The Blu; Hose Have proven they they can do it, so lets get out College. Football heads this high^

,0 the game tomorrow nfght and make sure they keep that spirit. 'V Partidpated - pro.^^^^^^ wh ch

SOX PREDICTIONS will be followed by the rest oi ine

The Lenoir Rhyne Bears seek to complete their sweep of the ex- major sports. The 'ntramura

1 ul ThrTLs thev take on the Newberry Indians in Hickory, N. C. program got quite a boost this

^'offo^rti: weeks ago and wiU be too much for Coach Kirkland's j.am He w.l be^assisted^by ^Jo^

^"'ThToth'^riwo members o this trio wiU be clashing in PC's home Intramural Chairman and by

opene rmorrTw mght. By justice of their better showing against tho^^^^^^^^^ make up .loe s fine

the Bears of Lenoir Rhyne, Wofford should be the definite favorite. c-ouncU.

It looks like an upset in the making with the Blue Hose taking vic-

tory number one by six.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Congratulations to our new cheerleaders, Carter Redd and Phil

Smith Our head cheerleader, Guy Hancock, has some great

plans for our games, so let's all give him our support .Quarter-

back Tommy Ellis of Wofford ranks tenth among NAIA college

passers, while our own Bobby .loiner holds down the sixth spot

Last Saturday Davidson had 12 men on the field against Furman

tor two playsand still could not stop the Paladins .
Our intramu-

ral season gets into full swing this week and intramural head Joe

Harvard is looking forward to another successful season .

ter-

mer student coach for PC. Billy TUler, is now coaching for Manning

Hi Last year's basketball co-captain Ernie "Jumper Redd

,s now teaching and coaching at Fairforest
^^^f.'-fj^^f

"'!;',.*°
,=31, ^jji receive money for this

co-captain Sonny DuBose and his wife, Joan on the birth ot a 7^1b

-'^^-'^/trinlereLd in being

:^:- e?s ty'^x Lt^es^Sa yard?" 'S^^^^f^^ ^a^^Ts^r^
^^^ "^ "^^^

er has completed 21 of 41 attempted passes m our first two games vard in Smytn A.

for 317 yards and a 51.2% accuray percentage The Wofford Ter-
.

,

SuSe"rS 'tr=.tSeX"B"eS 'SM^.S'r ^.Z Pigskinncfs List

Future Job Plans
Thirteen future coaches are toil-

ing in the preseason training

drills of the Presbyterian College

Blue Hose.

A pool of the 63 gridmen now

working out for this week's Wof-

ford gridiron contest, revealed

these prospective careers among
the Hosemen: business adminis-

tration, listed by 7 men; dentist-

ry, 3: education, 2; the ministry,

2; and medicine, forestry, recre-

ation, textiles, social service, civ-

il engineering, the military, pilot-

ing, and director of reUgious edu-

cation, 1 each. Twenty-lour are

undecided.

Although one game is being

played this week, next week

sees the Intramural football

sqaads swing into full tilt.

Teams entered this year are

seven in number. These include

Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Alpha,

Pi Kappa Phi, Alpha Sigma

Phi, and Sigma Nu fraternity

teams and The Freshmen and

the Independent teams. Rivalry

is keen, so let's all turn out and

cheer our favorite team on.

Officials are neeeded for this

year's football events. These offi-

Catawaba College and a 14-14 tie

with the same Lenoir Rhyne team

which defeated PC last week.

The Hose are led by Bobby

Joiner who ranked sixth among

the nation's NAIA passers last

week. End Fred Cook leads the

receivers with six receptions for

8 yards. Leading the PC ground

attack is halfback Jimmy May

of Greenwood with 76 total

yards in 23 carries.

Wofford will be sporting their

own quarterback in Tommy Ellis,

who after his line performance

again.st Lenoir Rhyne, was named

Player of the Week by South Caro-

lina writers. The Terriers have

gotten fine performance from line-

men Dan Lewis. George Padgett,

and Wayne Rogers. Halfbacks

Bob Roma and Paul Davis are

the mainstays of the Wofford run-

ning attack.

Along the PC forward wall the

services of Alvin Coley and Sonny

DuBose will be greatly missed.

Leading the Blue Hose line this

Saturday will be Jerry Hammock,
Frank King, and Randy Fitzpat-

rick. The Hose hope to continue

their past dominance of the Ter-

riers.

End Fred Cook stretches high

to pull in a pass thrown by Bob-

by Joiner jn last week's Lenoir

Rhyrte game.

WDAmKi
MONDAY thru SATl RDAY

October 2-1

Come
September

Rock Hudson, Gina Lollohrigida

Sandra Dee, Bobby .Darin

Saturday Afternoon Only

"Road Runner"

Cartoon Show
Two Shows: 1:00 and 3:00 P.M,

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

r^^^^~»***^r~»^

PICK-A-WINNER
Try to match your skill with the experts. Pick the winners

of the foUowing gridiron battles The winners will be an-

nounced in next week's paper Last week's winner was

Copeland Whitmire.

Name

Dorm

Presbyterian

Newberry

UNC
MM-yland

Citadel

use
Furman

Tie

Wofford t

Lenoir Rhyne <

NC State <

Clemson (

Davidson (

Wake Forest (

George Washington (

I predict points will be the winning margin in

the Presbyterian-Wofford game.

RULES
Blue

tjy^

1. Entries must be turned in to Bailey 216 or the

Stocking office before noon Saturday.

2. Entries must be on the above printed form

3. Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4. In case of ties, the contestant most nearly guessing

the winning margin of points scored in the PC-Lenoir Rhyne

3ame will win.

3. No member of the Blue Stocking staff is eligible.

m
M.
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Prospecfive College Maferiol

A Freshman's Views of College Life
by Roothind Falenwiier

Occasionally, despite girls,

cars, football, and telephone,
some teen-ager manages to be-
come prospective college mate-
rial. Then begins the great Ameri-
can ritual of choosing the proper
college.

First, the applicant has several
dozen heart-to-heart talks with
representatives from the various
institutions. ' Finally, after thor-
oughly considering the colleges'
claims for several minutes, he
chooses the place where his stud-
ies are the least likely to inter-
fere with his social ability.

He sends in his application
and receives a little sheet tell-

inf him to write his life history
in twenty-five words or less.
The applicant usually does this
on his own—for his father has
probably been telling him for
several years that he's going to
be completely liberal and wants
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roufh. (Someone has said that

home is where you hang your
hat. But if you are a college

football player, home is where
you fet hunf.)
There will be the members of

the rifle team, who wander
around disconcertingly pointing
their index finger.s at the appli-

cant and making "Bang noises"
or click noises, depending on
whether they're loaded.

The applicant will probably
see a few married students, too
—easily recognized by the dull
ffleam in their eyes which some
poets refer to as the look of full-

fillment, true love, etc. Actual-
ly, it's because they were walk-
ing baby at 3:00 a. m. that mor-
ning.

The applicant will return home
and, if accepted, await entrance
the next year. His ritual is over.
His only consolation is that he
may be able to get drunk enough
to forget it.

Theta Chi Leads

Scholarship Ratings

This frionHi. », , „ ''''^^'^ ^^^ Fraternity is ranked

catches the applicant by surprise, lastic ratings of the Greek socialHe arrives on the campus and sets fraternities. The Theta Chi's com-

his child to go where he will be

happiest.

When the progeny announces
that he will be the happiest at
Harvard University ($3400 per an-
num), several modifications ap-
pear in father's speech. The re-

vised .standard version usually
runs somthing like this, "Yes,
son, I'm gong to be completely
open minded. You may either go
to college where I tell you to or
you may go to work."

Having: made his decision, the
applicant will possibly want to
visit his future alma mater.
His school will probably possess
some special atmosphere.
For instance, a traditional beau-

tiful old Southern school will gen-
erally consist of several buildings
designed to look like run-down
plantation houses. Closer exam-
ination may in fact reveal that the
buildings are run-down plantation
houses.

The religiously spirited
school'.s in a way terrifying.
Each student seems on the
verge of ascension into heaven
and the applicant is never sure
that one of them isn't and going
to take off.

"•"iSrZ,.., PC's PIKA Chaptef

Is Nation's First

out on a tour of inspection. Sud
denly, several hundred people,
crying and .sobbing, their faces
aglow with brotherly love, run
up to him and try to shake his
hand. If his shoulder is not dislo-
cated, he may escape drowning
from the "tear-fall."

In all probability the applicant
will meet the campus personali'-
ties. This will be the athletes,
who look like bears, or gorillas,
or like they have been the vic-
tims of a head-on collision in-
volving a bicycle and a freight
train—for college football is

piled an average grade point ratio
of 2.57 for the semester.

Rated second was Kappa Al-
pha with an average of 2.30, and
Alpha Sigma Phi finished third
with an average of 2.25. Sigma
Nu averaged 2.18 for fourth
place. Pi Kappa Alpha and Pi
Kappa Phi rounded out the rat-
ings with a tie at 2.18.

The all-fraternity average for
second semester was 2.27, com-
pared with the all-men's average
of 2.23. The non-fraternity average
was 2.19.

Open Social

This week's Open Social will
be given by Sigma Nu Frater-
nity. Their house is located on
Holland Street, next to the base-
ball field.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your RexofI Drug Store

COMPUTE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THK SQUARE

- WELCOME -
Freshmen and Upperciassmen

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

, ...and...

LAUNDRY

Offers To All Students the Most Efficient

Service in Town at the Most

Reasonable Prices!

L<»cated Behind Clinton Post Office

(Continued from page 2)

dance. And this is but one ex-

ample of Communist policy.

One cannot help but have a bet-

ter understanding of the world sit-

uation today after reading Mr.
Kennan's book. In conclusion, 1

would term this interesting and
important reading for any lover

of freedom and the Western way
of life.

(This book is published by Lit-

tle, Brown and Company, Bos-
ton. For those who prefer not to
purchase, our library has a copy
of Mr. Kennans' book.)

Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
has received the Robert A. Smyth
Award for the outstanding Pi
Kappa Alpha Chapter in the na-
tion. This is the second Ume In

five years Mu has been the recip
ient of this honor.

The award is given for general
chapter proficiency and ranks Mu
number one *mong 118 chapters
throughout the United States. Be-
sides this award, Mu has won toe
Hippel Award for Campus Activi-
ties and the Lynn Award for
Chapter Reporting.

{Author of "I Wat a Ttn-aat Dwarf," "TKt Mattv
lovet of Dobit GiUit." tie.)

THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME
It happens every day. A young rna.i goes off to college, leaving
his home to.wn sweetheart with vows of eternal love, and then
he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the
honorable thing to do?

Well sir, you can do what Rock Sigafoiw did
When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to his sweetheart

a simple country kss named Teas d' Urlx-viUes, "My dear'
though I an. far away in college, I will love you always. I wiU
never look at another girl. If I do, i..my my eyeballs parch and
wither, may my vi.sc.>ra writhe like adders, may the moths getmy new tweed jacket!"

">«»«*

Then he clutched Tess to his bosom and planted a final ki«
upon her fragrant young skull and went away, meaning with all
his heart to lie faithful.

But on the very first day of college he met a coed named
J'ata Morgana, a girl of such sophistication, such iM.i-. .uch
*wa./-;awe a« Rcok l,ad never beheld. .She .s{x,ke knu,u,',^\y of
tnnr. kafka, she hummed Momrt, she smoked MarllM.ros

Now, Rock didn't know Franz Kafka from Pancho Villa orMosart fnmi James K. Polk, hut Marlboro^ he knew full weUHe knew that anyone who s.uuked Marlboros wa,s modern andadvanced an, a.s studded with brain.s as a ham with clonesGood sense tells you that you can't beat Marlboro's exch.sive
selectrate fi ter, and you never could Ix^at Marlboro's fine flavor
Ihis Rock knew.

"n<>i.

So all day he followed Fata ar.>und campus and li.stened to her
alk about i-ranz Kafka, and then in the evening he went back

Dear Ho^k,

r'8 kiih hud,, k„n linn' y,.tenia;,. We wmt dmm to theVmd mdcaughl .so,ne f.ogs. I cnught the most of anyhod,
1 hen we hUchM ruk. on. truck, and did lots of niUsy Uu€UeO^i. Well, / .... ./,.,, w.„.. / ,,t i :ZZi

Your friend,
rn

fS. I ,,,H do miiUtda llooj) H,()(Xl / , ,.

lie thought
Uell sir, Kock tl,o„„rht .,b..ut Te.ss and tben „e thoughtabout I-ata and then a great sadness fell ufxin him. 8uSthe knew he had outgrov.n young, innocent Tess; his hea t nowbelonxed to siiia.t, .sophisticated P'ata
Rock, being above all things honorable, returned forthwithto lus home t..w„ and walked up to Te.ss and looked her 7 heeye and said nmnhly, "l do not love you anv more I love a^.n named lata Morgana. You can hit-n.e in 'the st niaeh I^tJ

all your might if you like."
"

'That's ok^ty hey," said Te.ss amiablv. "I don't love v.,uneither. I found a new boy."
^^

'VV^iat is his name?" askeil Rock.
'•Franz Kafka," said Tess.
-.X splendid fellow," said R.,ek and si„.,k Tesss hand and\\p- liav.> remained good fri. nds to this day In fact I? ek anHFata often double-<late with Fran, and Tess an 1 1 ate ^oli""- ^r:uy, ean do the fluia Hoop (i.lMM) times.

'

^rlUuro in the kinu-size salt „ack and faruou. (lin-ton

nuered Pluhp .Uorru lonnnander. made of s,<f,erb naturaltobacco*. iH also acaUable ulu: ever y«n tratel.

^Ae Slaz ^iockinq
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Council Post, Class Officers

Nominated in Election Wednesday
Nominations were held this past Wednesday to select

officers to represent, the freshman, the sophomore, the jun-

ior and senior classes. There are also nominations for stu-

I dent council representative in the freshman class. The re-

seventy-two

Dr. Edouard Patte conducts the clioir practice for the first

concert tour November 1.—Photo by Cooper.

Schedule Posted Listing

Robed Choir Concerts
The Presbyterian College Robed Choir will present it-

first program of the season when it journeys to the King-

ston Presbyterian Church in Conway on November 19. On
the same date the choir will also sing in the Lake City Pres-

byterian Church.
'

The trip to Conway and Lake

City will be the first weekend trip

of the season. Throughout the

year the group will travel in South

Carolina and Georgia on weekend

tours and through the state of

suits showed that

were nominated for the different

offices that are open.

Students may only vote for

classmates in class elections.

However, all students may vote

for the freshman student council

representatives. Elections will be

held next Wednesday in the Doug-

las House from 9:00 a. m. until

2:00 p. m. The 1961 Homecoming
Queen will also be chosen during

this election.

The nominations were as fol-

lows: Freshman Class: Presi-

dent — Glen Browder, Dewitt

Hodges, Ray Summerlin, and

Danny Charles. Vice-President

—Wiley Jones, George Lewis,

Don Mclnnis, and Ray Nelson.

Secretary—S u s a n n a Jeanes,

Hal Zorn, David Mabie, and

Sandy Hagood. Treasurer-

Paul Conger, John Smith, Den-

nis Hill, and Lee Davis.

Nominees tor freshmen student

council representatives included

Hal Jordan, Jere Ard, Sandy Ha-

College Announces

1962-63 Fee Rise

The continued advance in

operating cost has caused the

Board of Trustees of Presliy-

terian College to make a

change in coUege fees for next

year. I)r Brown announced to-

day.

Under the revised schedule

there will be added each semester

$55 for tuition, $25 for room rent,

and $20 for board. Thus, with the

Litteer, Leon RuUard, Arthur De-

Young, and Frank Cooper

Junior Class: President—Ga-

ry Brown. Alex Bosserman,

David Harrill, and Bill Bartee.

Vice - President — Marshall

Jones, Wirt Skinner, Mike Gry-

der, and Grif Helwig; Secretary

—C. J. Ray. Jim McQuire, Lo-

ren Eagles, and Harold Hope.

Treasurer—Kent Mitchell, Rol-

lin Butler, Bill Bryan, John

Donaldson, and Jack Crider.

Senior Class: President-Paul start of the 1962-63 session, a day

Layton, Leiand Vaughan, Mike student will pay $385 a semester,

Jarrett, and Bobby Joiner. Vice- and other students will pay $697.50

semester for tuition, room.

Pope Announces

Guidance Benefits

The Presbyterian Guidance «ood^Charlie Jordan, Bud Alford, ^nnuol FeStivitieS

President—Jerry Chitty, Joe Nix-

on, Cricket Lowry, and Bill Mat-

thews, Secretary—B illy Ray
Ladd, Bill Stone, Alan Pitts, and

Doug Miller. Treasurer—Joe Da-

vis, Lovell Smith, Charlie Cook,

and Heyward Nettles,

Dotes Listed For

„ . . . r./-. . J t » and Susanna Jeanes.

Florida for the Spring Tour next Center is open to PC students of
g^jphomore Class: President-

April, all denominations who wish to gin Tyson, Tommy Williams,

Nineteen concerts will be sung
^^i^^ advantage of its testing and Russell Strange and Gordon May-

on weekend tours. These wUl in-
^^^^^^^^ ^itvMc^. Appointments hugh. Vice-President-Joel Wil-

clude trips to College Park, Ga.,
r^ ^^ " ' "' -- • -

and Anderson on December 3, and can be made with Mrs. Cooper,

to Abbeville and North Augusta secretary, in the general reception

on January 7. room from 8:30 a, m. to 5:00 p.

February sees the choir pre- ^ Monday through Friday, and and Jan Rhodes. Treasurer—Bob
senting concerts in Summerville

^^^^ ^^ Saturdays. Time,
and Columbia on the 4th, and in

. .,.

Gaffney and York on the 25th. The work and interest are the only

weekend of February 17 will lea- fees for tests of vocational inter-

lure an extended trip to Atlanta, ests, abilities and personality

Marietta, and Decatur, Ga.

In March, the choir performs in

Florence and Camden on the 11th,

and in Newberry and Greenville

on the 18th. March 31 finds the

choir in Charleston before mov-

ing to Orangeburg on April 1.

April 11, the choir will embark
on its annual Spring Tour. That

day they will sing in Waycross,

Ga. Winter Park, Fla., is the

next stop on the tour on April 12.

The next day they wUI be in Bra-

denton, Fla, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla..

will be the spot of a Sunday mor-

ning concert on April 15, followed

traits.

All test results or problems

discussed with Dr. Louis B.

Pope, Director of the Center,

and highly confidential, arp not

reported to administrative offi-

cers or professors. Counseling

is given in a number of fields,

including business, p r e - 1 a w,

pre - medical, pre - ministerial

and teaching. It is now possible

to get the teacher certification

requirements of all states.

The counseling room also con-

board and college fees.

Dr. Brown stated that mount
ing costs have hit not only Pres-

byterian College but other insti-

tutions of higher education and
business concerns everywhere.

Hence it is essential to meet this

problem in order to maintain a
high quality of training for our

students. Every effort is made
to spend the dollar at Presby

terian College to the best ad-

vantage. Even with the raise in

fees our charges remain lower

than the national average

among institutions ni higher

learning.

,\ student who pays full charges

still repi-esents a considerable net

cost to the institution. During the

|)ast school year the college spent

hundreds of dollars more per each

student than was collected in coL
lege lees.

Trustees, Visitors

Set Joint Meeting
A joint meeting of Presbyterian

The Alumni will be guests at
c'ollege's Board of Trustees and

ped by the Presbyterian chapter the evening meal Saturday, the R^ard of Visitors will be held on
in 1956. Honorary membership in twenty-eighth, in the dining hall.

^j,e campus next Tuesday. Prob-
the organization was bestowed up- Parents day is November 11, ably the outstanding topic of dis-

on him for unselfish devotion to The afternoon of Parents Day, ^-ussion for this first joint meet
the interest of the institution aside there will be a faculty reception ^jji jjg j^^c college's three million
from his official capacity. held in the Douglas House. The dollar development program slat-

An alumnus of Wofford Col- parents will be welcomed guests
g^j ^q begin in the near future.

lege, where he received his BA, at Judd Dialing Hall for the eve- Members of the two boards, the

son, Frank King, Robert Elrod

and Tommy Thompson.- Secreta-

ry—Bill Shearer, Tom Johnson,

Bill Gilespie, Tommy Braswell,

Stevenson Named

Blue Key Advisor

Dr. John W. Stevenson has been

named faculty advisor of Blue

Key honorary fraternity, it was

announced today.

Dr. Stevenson is an honorary

member of Blue Key. He was tap-

Homecoming weekend will be

held this year October 27, 28, and

29. Saturday evening at 8:00 PC
will play Catawba for the Home-
coming grid contest.

Each fraternity will set up

displays in various assigned

spots on campus; Kappa Alpha

—front lawn of the Douglas

House; Alpha Sigma- Phi—on
the plaza, southwest of the

flagpole; Theta Chi—on the

plaza, northeast of the flagpole;

Pi Kappa .'Mpha—vicinity of the

flagpole; Sigma Nu—between

Spencer dormitory and Jacobs

Science Hall; Pi Kappa Phi-
in front of Neville Hall. These

displays will be judged and the

fraternity with the best display

will win a monetary prize.

by a presentation in West Palm tains undergraduate and graduate Dr. Stevenson received his MA ning meal, after which PC will administration and faculty will

Beach that night. Monday mor-

ning, April 16, the choir turns

toward home and will sing in San-

ford, Fla. The last stop of their

journey will be in Barnwell where

the choir will present an evening

concert on April 17.

The program this year is built

around the theme, "The Gifts of

God," and is based upon scripture

readings and sacred musical se-

lections. Again this year, spiri-

tuals and chorales will highlight

the concerts.

The choir is under the direction

of Dr. Edouard Patte, Minister of

Music of the college, who begins

his fifteenth season as conductor

of the organization. In personnel,

the choir features a double quar-

tet which will sing three numbers,
and four readers who will intro-

duce each choral rendering with

a selection from the Bible.

Dr. Patte reports the Robed
Choir will

catalogs that are essential

planning a higher education

in and PhD degrees from Vanderbilt play Appalachian at 8:00 in John-

University, son Memorial Stadium.

Serves As Adjutant

Scott Promoted to Rank of Major
The promotion of Joseph J.

Scott from the rank of Captain to

Major in the United States Army

was announced recently by the

Presbyterian College Military De-

partment.

Scott is now in his third year

as an assistant professor of

military science and holds the

post of Adjutant with PC's Re-

serve Officers' Training Corps.

Major Scott has served in the

artillery branch of the Army
since his graduation from The
Citadel in June of 1949. He went

be chosen from the on active duty in June of the fol-

present Chapel Choir probably at owing year. His first tour of duty

the end of this month. The group took him to Korea for the period

is in full swing practicing twice fromJipvember, 1950, to March.
a week now, and Dr. Patte says 1952, where he saw some action

he is well pleased with results in the Korean War. He was then

thus far, assigned to the Heidelburg, Ger-

many, area for 36 months.

In October of 1957 he was sent

to Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, where he

served as assistant S-3 with the

14th Field Artillery Group prior

to coming to Presbyterian Col-

lege. While at Ft. Sill he com-

pleted a nine-month training

course in advanced artillery.

A native of Greenwood, Major

Scott was married in June, 1950.

meet informally at the Douglas

House Tuesday evening before ad-

journing to Judd Dining Hall.

After the evening meal Dean
George Bellingrath will be in

charge of a program entitled

"Knowing Our Faculty."

Wednesday morning mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees

and Board of Visitors will meet
with the administrative staff

in the south reading room of the

library. At this meeting Dr.
Brown will discuss plans that

have been made for the raising

of capital funds in the second
phase of the development pro
gram. Following his talk will be
a question and answer program.
Busines meetings wiU follow the

discussion concerning the devel-
opment program and it is expect-to the former Betty Youmans of

Charleston. They have four chil- ed the sessions will be concluded

dren, Cathy, Sherry. Betty Carol by noon.

and Jack. The Scotts are mem-

MAJOR SCOTT

hers of the Episcopal Church in

Clinton.

It is reported that Major Scott

introduced himself at church last

Sunday as "Major Scott, proudly

associated with the United States

Army."

Chapel Services
Monday—Chapel Devotional
Wednesday—Chapel Worship

Service; Rev. Lucius B. Du-
Bose, Pastor, First Presbyte-

rian Church, Mullins.

Friday—Sigma Nu.

tai !
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Mostly That
That Last Game

LAST WEKK the Blue Hose dropped their third

straight game. We, however, feel, as we are sure most of

the student body feels, that we lost due to a lousy set of ref-

erees. We believe head cheerleader Guy Hancock was

perfectly correct when he said. "Presbyterian 8, Wofford

8, referees 6."

Thursday prior to the game Sonny DuBose spoke before

the Woflord student body as part of the Blue Key chapel

program. During his closing words all lips were hushed

and not a soul .stirred, as all ears were eager for this state-

ment. Sonny stated, "You may win, and you may have a

good team ; but we'll fight you to the end." We commend

the Blue Hose for doing just that.

WHILE ON THE SUBJECT of the game let's us also

commend the student body for the best showing of spirit

since the Tangerine Bowl. We may be down, but we're not

out. Let's keep it up.

THE CHEERLEADERS should also be thanked for

their fine job, for they too fought to the end.

Please, Professors

RELATIVE QUIET comes to the campus as students

begin .studying for this week's and next week's quizzes. For

the benefit of you freshmen, we might mention that all your

periodic (juizzes will fall within the same week. Maybe

even within only a two-day period.

EVERY YEAR it seems that no matter what, somehow

the week of smokers and quiz week are one and the same.

Professors: While we've two months until smokers and

you have plenty of time, how about sitting down and plan

not to give your tests that particular week. Please, ju.st

this once? You might even be surprised at the results.

Letters

WE BELIEVE The Blue Stocking to be the voice of the

student body and therefore encourage letters to the editor

on constructive matters, but greatly discourage those con-

cerning petty gripes. All letters must be signed. Names
will be omitted upon request. The letters may be given to

any Sock staff member or slid under the door of the office

on the second floor of the Douglas House.

Linebreakers

WE HAVE NOTICED that a new rage has broken loos.-

on our campus. It is known as line-breaking. It has been a

long time since we have seen such an outbreak. Many stu-

dents report they are peeved about it and would like the

"breakers" to have some respect for others. You know,

you "breakers" just might need someone else's respect

yourself some day. Why, some of you are even running for

office.

Welcome
AND LASTLY we welcome the newest member of our

faculty, Coach Gordon Warden. With big shoes to fill,

we wish him luck.

Published w**kl7 during th* ichool jwx by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.
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Rated Ail-American by AC?

r/ie Clinfonian Concert Series

TOM MORRISON, Feature Editor

All persons living within 238

mile.s oi Presbyterian College

should definitely make it a point

to patronize the Clintonian Con-

fert Series which has been quite

painstakingly arranged this year.

In order to let you in on some of

the fascinating programs being

scheduled for future presentation,

a few announcements along this

line will now he given.

All the way from Heidelburg.

Germany, comes the interna-

tionally famous Boozen von
Stagger's troupe, which holds

practically every breer-drink.

ing championship and award
available. They will perform
with everything from small
thimble containers to full-sized

garbage cans. All participants

are truly impressive.

Another superb evening wUl be
furnished when Miss Lucille Prid-
dle comes to read highly stirrinf.;

excerpt.s from her latest work.
Love Poems Addressed to a Blue
Jay. Unfortunately, there has
arisen some financial trouble that
makes it impossible for bongo
drums to furnish the beloved Miss
Priddle with her usual accom-
paniment.

The world's most renowned
off-key monotone, Mr. Nicholas
Khruschev, has announced
plans to make an appearance
here. With popular selections

like "I Lie Awake, I Lie Asleep,
I Lie All the Doggone Time."
"Murder, Murder, That's the
Word!" and other such songs,
all of which he sings with extra-
ordinarily deep feeling, it

should be a quite worthwhile
evening. No tomatoes or eggs
are to be allowed within the

audience that night.

Lord Henry Adolphus Dope, the

fifth, greatest singing dog of the

century, has written that she

(Henry is short for Henrielvisa)

plans to use mainly Wagne-
rian arias and the like while ap.

pearing here. Her talented com-
panion and chaperone, Mac Knife,

will add background music with

what has become known as "the
most harmonious comb played
today, " Mr. Knife, as you prob-

ably know already, is an ostrich.

The cultural season is to be

rounded out with one particular

p«Tformance demanded by

many interested persons. There

will be had in that last program
a burlesque show featuring

Rosabelle Lee and other greats

of show business.

Let us patronize this year's

quite outstanding Concert Series

the way we should. In other

words, everyone must learn how
to applaud and when to hiss and
to walk out at the appropriate

times. It is necessary to practice

and practice hard at these va-

rious endeavors.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Dear Alby
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MANAGING EDITOR
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Feature Editor
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GRAHAM EDMUNDS
LELAND VAUGHAN
MURRAY WHITE
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Help for Perplexed
by Anthony J. Stanley, Jr.

Dear .-Mby,

Being a freshman 1 find myself
subject to obedience of the whims
of upperclassmen. The other night

I was compelled to carry 23 trays

in the cafeterial. I find all this

petty folly far below my dignity

and an insult to my high breed-

ing. What should I do?

A. Freshman
Gin, Freshman!

Dear Alby,

My parents have cut off my in-

come because I ran my car into a
tree. They think I'm careless. To
add to my problem my girl just

became engaged to one of my
cJose friends, and the grief of her
leaving me caused me to cut out
of three of my classes. What
should I do?

Desperate
Dear Desperate,

You indeed have a serious

problem. Your only hope is to

find someone of infinite under-
standing and compassion to

turn to, someone to whom you
can talk to freely. Have you
tried Charlie's?

Dear Alby,

I am very much interested in a
boy at PC. but he has never shown
any interest in me. I am from a
good family, have a new T-Bird of

my own and last year I was voted

the best looking girl at school.

What can I do to win his atten-

tions? I'll do anything you say.

Limestone
Dear Miss Limestone,
Yours is a case which will

require special counselling and
deep consideration. How about
next Saturday at eight?

miTt<m,iM'' .

"One of th' Finest Freshman Uterature Teachers We've ever
Had."

The GREEKS
. . . Hove A Word

JOE HARVARD, Greek Editor
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
At their regular Tuesday night

meeting, the members of Alpha

Psi chapter discussed plans for

their up-coming open social.

Plans were also made for Home-
coming dance weekend. We are

glad to hear that freshmen may
attend the festivities.

Crude Brother of the week was
Bob Bethea.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's played host last SaU

urday afternoon to the Wofford
chapter of Kapa Alpha for a tea

dance at the Mary Musgrove Ho-
tel with the famous Tarns provid-

ing the music.

Congratulations to our unde-
feated football team.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The PiKA's made preliminary

plans for the Open Social which
will be held the 25th of October.
The footbal team was congratu-

lated on winning their first game
of the season.

Brothers of the Week were Dave
Harrill, Alan Pitts, and Tony Wil-
son.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the fraternity meeting Tues-

day night, plans were made for

a party at the American Legion

Hut after the Tampa game.
We would like to thank Law-

rence Young for accepting the

job of Chapter Advisor. Also we
would like to thank Prof. Halsall

for the fine job he did as Chapter
Advisor in the past years.

We would like to congratulate

our football team for the fine

form they have shown this year.

SIGMA NU
Rush plans and Open Social

were discussed and Homecoming
plans were begun.

Congratulations to brother Bill

Stone on his recent pinning of

Miss Dixie Crum of Converse.
Discussion was also held on the

Homecoming display.

THETA cm
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi

completed plans for its Open So-
cial at the weekly meeting Tues-
day evening. Plans were also
made for rush season.

Miss Jymmie Nell Bowling was
elected Chapter Sweetheart for
1961-62 by the Brotherhood. Miss
Bowling is a Junior at Furman
University.

Hose Eleven Lose Home Opener

To Terrier - Referee Joint Effort

* See No Action This Weel(

The Blue Hose of Presbyterian (College hit a welcome

open date in their schedule this week a.s they attempt to

recover from the 14-8 defeat handed them la.st week by the

Wofford Terriers. PC supporters hope that this layoff will

be the turning point in the Blue
* _* J "' ^he receivmg I he Blue Hose

Hose season which has started
^j^j.^^^j^^ j^^^.^^j^,^, j^^ ^^, ,^g ^j^

Bill Russell makes an attempt to block out Jim Ballurd as

Jimmy Howell gets set to throw a- pass in PiKA-PiKapp intra-

mural action this week.—Photo by Cooper.

PiKAs Defeat Signna Nu

In Intlal Mural Grid Play
The two top teams oi last sea-

son met Monday afternoon to of-

ficially open the '61 intramural

footbal season. In this game the

PiKA's. led by Jimmy Howell,

Tommy Singleton and Larry Kir-

ven, defeated the defending cham-

pion Sigma Nu's by a 13-0 score.

Another exciting contest followed,

with the KA's defeating a fighting

Hose Stocit Squad

Shapes Up ior Year
For several years it has been

noted that there are too tew intra-

mural and extra-curricular ac-

tivities for our PC Coeds, but lit-

tle has been done to alleviate this

problem. Now. this year with an

increase in the number of lovely

Coeds, the Military Department

has taken a step in the right direc-

tion by offering rifle instruction

and practice to the girls.

The program is being con-

ducted under the supervision of

Sergeant Richard Bamhardt,

R. O. T. C. rifle team coach,

and Ben Margolius, last year's

team captain. So far the pro-

gram has met with great suc-

cess and the following eight

girls have signed up for instruc-

tion: Priscilla Blanton, Rebecca

Ernest, Tottie Futtsle, Pat Gay,

Sandra George, Elizabeth Glov-

er, Susannsf Jeanes, and Sylvia

Summerville.

Last Tuesday night the girls

met in the military classroom in

Jacobs for their first two hours

of instruction. This class consist,

ed of a talk by Sergeant Earn-
hardt on rifle and range safety,

correct positions, aiming proce-

dure, and a demonstration of

many different types of weapons
and ammunition.

As now planned, the girls will

meet two hours every Tuesday
night for instruction and prac-

tice plus one afternoon during
the week. While no definite

plans have been made for the

future, there is the possibility

that an actual rifle match may
be scheduled later in the year.

iff rather slowly this fall.

In their first home game of

the season the Blue Hose made

a good showing statistically',

only to come out on the wrong

end of the score again. The PC

offense ground out 15 first

downs to 14 for Wofford. Thi

Hose also racked up 83 yards in

the air and 176 yards on the

ground, which is more than

double their rushing total of

the past two weeks.

Leading the Hose ground game

against the Terrier line were

halfbacks Larry Madden, Ronnie

Hampton, and Jimmy May, along

with freshman fullback Randy

McCranie. Standing out in the line

for the Hose were guards Paul

Love and David Harrill, and

tackle Jerry Lowder.

The penalties were the big

call on the PC 7-yard line

which put Wofford in scoring

position for the deciding score.

The game which was supposed

Wednesday's games proved to to be a passer's duel, did not turn

be quite exciting as the Alpha Sigs out that way. Hose quarterback

broke into the victory column Bobby Joiner connected on 11 of

„. „ ... »u„ 27 passes with ends Jerry Ham-
with a 24.0 verdict over the

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.,^g ^^^^
Pacers The PiKapps held the

piKA s to a 6-6 tie in probably Swimming Pool Opened
For Student Usage

on held the heralded Wofford
quarterback Tommy P'llis to 23

yards passing.

problem for the Blue Hos as

they drew 107 'a yards on in-

fractions of the rules. The big

blow was a pass intereference

Thirty-Five Georgians

Listed on Grid Squad
Tliirty-five (leoruia men, more

than half the team, have come
from over the Peach State and

are competing with players from
five other states for positions on

t h e Presbyterian College Blue

Hose football team
There are 19 South Carolina

men drilling, while the North

Carolina delegation totals five.

Florida is represented by two ball

players, and Virginia and Indiana

have one each.

Pounder team 7-6.

Tuesday's action started as

the Sigma Nu's hit pay dirt

early and went on to defeat the

Pacers by a 31-6 score. Dan

Powers and Pete Yearout were

the big guns for the Sigs. In oth-

er action on Tuesday, the KA's

led by Buddy Barnwell, Doug

Miller and Tommy Williams,

defeated the Alpha Sigs 14-0.

the most exciting game of the

week

.

The PiKapps defci^ted the

Pounders I'-i-O in the only action

on Thursday. After the first

week of action the KA's are the

only undefeated or untied team.

Injuries plagued action this
week, with several minor injuries

resulting from furious action.

fOops!

In last week's sports column

we mistakingly misspelled the

name of Joan and Sonny Du-

Bose's 7 pound 11 ounce baby
girl. Sonny tells us it's Sabre

(with an accent on the e) Si-

mone. Sorry.

Mr. Fakkema has announced

that the pool will be open three

afternoons a week: Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday, from

three to four-thirty. Life guards

will be on duty at these times

and the pool water and pool

area will be heated in chilly

weather.

All students are encouraged

to use the pool facilities to the

fullest extent. Because of the

expense involved in treating the

water and heating the pool area,

it will become necessary to

close and drain the pool unless

enough students swim to make
the maintenance during the

winter months worthwhile.
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PICK-A-WINNER
Try to match your skill with the experts. Pick the win

ners of the following gridiron battles and win a free pass tc

the Broadway Theater. Last week's winner was Chan Rob

erts.

i

MON. - TUES. - WED. - THUR.
October 9-10-11-12

The Young Doctors
Frederic March, Ben Gazzara,

Dick Clark, Ina Balin

FRIDAY - SATURDAY,
October 13-14

Cartoon Carnival
All-Cartoon Program, Featuring

Popeye, Herman, Caspar, et al.

Also

Torzan the Magnificent

\ame

Dorm

Clemson

Citadel

Duke
Wofford

Newberry
S. Carolina

Ga. Tech
Furman

I predict

Tie

( ) UNC ( ) ( >

( ) Richmond ( ) ( )

( ) Wake Forest ( ) ( )

( ) Howard College ( ) ( )

( ) Carson-Newman ( ) ( >

( ) Georgia ( ) ( )

( ) LSU ( ) ( )

( ) Wm. and Mary ( ) ( )

points will be the winning margin in

the Ga. Tech-LSU game.

RULES

1. Entries must be turned in to Bailey 216 or the Blue

stocking office before noon Saturday.

2. Entries must be on the above printed form.

3. Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4. In case of ties, the contestant most nearly guessing

the winning margin of points scored in the PC-Lenoir Rhyne

?ame will win.

5. No member of the Blue Stocking staff is eligible.

'I

'I

:;

New tennis coach, Gordon Warden, sends one over the ml as

fall net drills op«'n.

i.OREN EAGLES. Sports E:ditor

Runriing Game

Appears

The Blue Hose showed that they .still posse.ss a vaunt;ed

running attack last Saturday night in the .second half of the

Wofford game.
Early in the third quarter the Hose recovered a Wot-

ford fumble on the Terrier 48. PC then moved to the Wotford 18 on

runs of 9 yards by Ronnie Hampton, 5 yards by Larry Madden and

12 by Jimmy May, but were held there when they took to the air

Again in the fourth quarter the Hose began to move on the

ground again. .After a 31-yard return by Hampton Joiner hit

end Jerry Hammock for a short ga^n. Then Hampton, showing

his freshman year form, reeled off two straight 18-yard gains to

the one-yard line. From there Joiner bulled over for the score.

If the Blue Ho.se can get their ground and air attack coordinated

they should develop into as big a threat as in past years

SOX PREDICTS
Thus far throughout the football season our record as a prognos-

ticator of football scores is not even respectable. After missing only

one game the first week (the PC game) last week proved to be disas-

trous. The Hose let this faithful sportswriter down again (with the

officials' help) and the Newberry Indians defeated Lenoir Rhyne to

give us a perfect 0-2 record for the week and a 2-3 record thus far for

the .season

Here is an attempt to bring my average up over the .500 mark
for the season The Terriers of Wofford tollege invade the cam-

pus of Carson-Newman College in Jefferson City, Tenn. They

will be seeking to remain undefeated as they send halfback Bob

Roma and company against Carson-Newman.

In the other game involving a Little Three member this week the

Newberry Indians take on Howard College at Newberry. It looks

like two more victories for the Little Three as Wofford takes Carson-

Newman by 10 and Newberry sneaks by Howard College by 3.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
The Bears of Lenoir Rhyne will think twice before they invade the

Little Three territory again as they managed only a 1-1-1 record

this season as compared to a 3-0 record last year . Two of the

three undefeated teams in the state this season are Little Three

members, Wofford and Newberry . . . these two wiU meet next week-

end in one of the top ^^ames in the state . . . Quarterback Boh Waters,

former PC great of the Tangerine Bowl era, scored a touchdown on

a 10-yard run last Sunday in the 49er's game . . . Davidson also has

this weekend off in preparing for the Blue Hose . Hose practice

this week has proven to be fierce and rugged, as six were injured

Wednesday, with three being sent to the hospital.
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Coca-Cola Replaces Beer

Patte Does Research in Anthropology
IJr.Edouard I'atte, professor of

socioloKy and conductor of PC's

Kobed Choir, spent three months

this summer studyinK anthropol

oj^y and music, and observing

present European cultural trends.

Dr, Patte's original home was

Geneva, Switzerland, and he

studied at the University of CJe.

neva for several years. He has
made several other visits to Eu-
rope.

Dr. Patte's first stop was in

Scotland, where he stayed at

the School of Theology, Univer-
sity of Kdinburg. He was par-
ticularly intere.sted in the use
of music in the John Knox Or-
der of Service.

He next fjew to Rome where he
became the personal guest of

Monsignor D. Bartolucci, the con.
ductor of the world famous Sis-

tine Chapel Choir of the Vatican
City. During his stay there, he
was a guest conductor of the
choir.

Dr. Patte then journeyed to
Geneva where he studied the cul-
ture of Neolythic man at the Lab-
oratory of Anthropology, Univer-

Open Social
This week's Op^-n Social will

be given by Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity. Their fraternity
room is locaited uptown on
Broad Street directly over
Ruby's Beauty Shoppe.

Attention

Students!

— See —

BOB'S
Men s Shop
SOUTH MAIN STREE;T

GRKENVILLt:. S. C.

— For —

A Complete Selection

of Clothes Designed

With the College

Man in Mind

FOR THK FINEST

IN FOOD

VISIT THE

Beacon

Drive-ln
We S|>ecialize

in

Tasty

Sandwiches

and

Short Orders

WHITMIRE HWY.

sity of Geneva. He also did li

brary research on crime and de.

linquency.

Dr. Patte found many strikfnf

changes in European life since

his last visit. One of the most

important was the high degree

of American influence he found

there. There were many "satel-

lite" cities that had sprung up
in three to five years to handle

the increasing population
around old historical towns.

There were elaborate new sys-

tems of super-highways, chain

grocery and drug stores, and
soft drinks such as Coca-Cola
and grapefruit juice were re-

placing the more traditional

beer, wine, and tea.

In sharp contra.st to the"Amer-
icanization" of many aspects of

European life, there was a very
noticeable difference in the feel,

ings of many Europeans toward
the United States. They no longer
had the same feeling of respect
for the United States as in days
past, and the attitude of many
Europeans was expressed in the

words ol one university profes-

sor who. translated literally, said,

'Your dollar worship has put you
out of contact with life at mid-
centry."

The idea of a unified church, re-

cently a topic of much debate
among American churchmen, has
lor some time been discussed in

European church circles. There is

a desire to begin thinking of one
church among both Protestants

Notices
Math coaching classes are be.

ing held each Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoon from 1:30
to 3:30 for all freshmen mathe-
matics courses in room 104,

Neville.

Dr. Stevenson, Director of
PC's Evening School, states
that students may enroll in the
school with the sa»me $15 fee per
course as area residents.

and Catholics. Evidence of this is

the Pope's convocation of a

church council in 1963. Though
Dr. I'atte does not expect great

steps toward church union in the

next few years, he does anticipate

gradual progress towards this end

in the coming generation.

According to Dr. Patte, Afri-

cans and Far Easterners were

numerous in Europe and show-

ed a desire t« make themselves
as pro-eminent as possible.

IVIost wore tribal and national

costumes. They stayed in the

most select hotels, purchasing
expensive gifts and traveling

first class.

The beatnik movement in Eu-
rope is almost over. There are
fewer now than at any previous

time in the last few years, and
people are no longer impressed
with them as formerly.

The last of Dr. Patte's observa-
tions was the extremely strong
public finance and economy of

Switzerland, and many other
parts of Europe. In Geneva there
were only seven unemployed
workers out of a population of

300,000. There was a large sur-
plus of government income over
expenditures.

Dr. Patte found his stay in Eu-
rope, and particularly in Geneva,
very profitable from his view-
point as a sociology professor,
and he hopes to make similar
trips in the future.

Sock Presses Stop
The Blue Stocking presses

stoprolling with today's edition.

The next issue will be published
October 20 and a special six-

pa«e edition is planned for that
date.

Students Attend College

For Trained Guidance
by Claudius Jefferson Lee IV

Life is filled with questions and

the curious so-called younger gen-

eration is constantly searching

for the answers to their interro-

gations. Having heard from both

the older generation as well as

from older youth about the neces-

sity of attending college, every

young person has to make a de-

cision concerning the matter of—
should 1, or will I, be brave en-

ough to venture into the college

life?

The only reason a person
should attend college is to con-

tinue an education with a train-

ed instructor's guidance. Al-

though there are those who like

to argue that college is a place
for meeting people and learning

to be sociably accepted, this

goal can be attained without go-

ing to college.

We who have chosen to come to

school at PC have a responsibil-

ity not only to ourselves but to

those around us. Bishop Butler
has said that, "The first thought
is often the best." In accordance
with this, Shenstone has said that,

"Second thoughts are the very
worst of all thoughts." However,
.students at PC should allow the

better impression of the school to

overrule the secondary ones.

The college will only be a«
strong as its weakest member
and without co-operation and
unity it cannot achieve its

goals. As newcomers to the

campus, we have noticed that

students with convictions are

few.

Students seem to be afraid to

do that which they know they

should do because of the ridicule

they would receive from fellow

classmates. Encouragement

should be given freely to tho.se

who stand alone daring to do

right.

PC is known far and wide for

its friendliness. Don't let this

reputation go downward. Up*

perclassmen, who sometimes

forget how they felt when they

were new arrivals in school, of-

ten do not remember that fresh-

men appreciate a kind word or

smile from a member of the col-

lege family. On the whole, we
have been impressed by the

frinedliness and consideration
of the faculty and students.

But nevertheless, there are
some few who seemed prejudiced
and unwilling to accept outsiders.

There are a few who wish to make
themselves feel important by de-
flating another's ego. We wish to

emphasize the fact that it has
been only a few and that most of

the students have been especially

considerate of the new students.

Our good impressions outnum-
ber the bad, and we hope to be
a living example as to why a
young adult should attend college.

Yorborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.
Wide Selection of

GIFTS - JEWELRY - DIAMONDS
PC Students Welcome 103 E. Pitts St.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexoll Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE
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MARY
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BEFORE EACH HOME GAME
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Who's Who In American Colleges Selects! M^mh^xs

Seven PC Seniors For Outstanding Work!
'^^'"J^^J^

• Leadership, Scholarship Cited

Seven prominent members of the Presbjlerian College

senior class have been elected to the national Who's Who
Among Students In American Colleges and Universities.

The students recognized in Who's Who each year are

nominated from approximately -

700 colleges and universities. [\ju, A former member of the

Campus nominating committees Scabbard and Blade, he is also

are instructed to consider, in p^gt chairman of the freshman

making their selections, the stu- control board. DuBose is also co-

rents' scholarship; his paraicipa- captain of the football team, and

tion and leadership in academic a member of Blue Key.

and extra-curricular activities; Edmunds is editor of The Blue

his citizenship and service to the stocking and a member of Blue

school; and his promise of fu- Key. A four-year member of the

ture usefulness. Robed Choir, he has served as

The following men were nom- .secretary and treasurer of the

inated by the faculty for out-

standing merit in their fields

of endeavor during their re-

spective college careers: Son-

ny DuBosp of Sumter; Graham
Edmunds of Decatur, Ga.;

John Elrod of Griffin, Ga.;

Bobby Joiner of Macon, Ga.;

Sanders Read of McClellan-

ville; Frank Sells of Johnson

City, Tenn.; and Bob Stevens

of Orangeborg.

group. He presently serves the

choir as president and as a read-

er. He is a member of Alpha Sig-

ma Phi.

A member of Sigma Nu, El-

rod is President of the Student
Christian Association. He serv-

es the college as head proctor

and is treasurer of Blue Key.
Vice-president of his fraternity,

Kappa Alpha, Joiner is co-cap-
tain of the football team. He is

The distinguished seniors named to "Who's Who in Ameri-

can Colleges and Universities ' this week are, Kft to right, top

row: Sonny DuBose, Graham Edmunds and John Elrod. Bot-

tom row: Bobby Joiner, Sanders Read, Frank Sells and Bob

Stevens.

DuBose serves as President of also President of Blue Key and

the student body and is a former a Past secretary of the student

president of his fraternity, Sigma body.

A top honor student, Read is

a past member of the Sopho-

more Academic Honor Society.

He serves as a fraternity offi-

cer of Theta Chi. A dormitory

proctor. Read is also a member
of Blue Key.

Editor of the PaC-SaC, Sells is

PC, Lander Sludents

Injured in Accident

Six Lander College students

returning to Greenwood from

an approved function at Pres-

byterian College were injured

Wednesday night when a 1951

Mercury in which they were

riding collided with a 1957 pick-

up truck on the outskirts of

Greenwood.

Highway Patrolman D . R.

McCoU said the pickup truck,

driven by Joseph T. Fisher,

improperly pulled out from a

restaurant driveway and into

the path of the Mercury, driven

by Bob Beddingfield and owned

by John Zachry.

Three of the Lander students

were admitted to Self Memorial

Hospital in Greenwood where

their condition wais described

as satisfactory. Among the in-

juries received were a com-
pound fracture of the upper leg,

a possible concussion, a severe

cut of the hand, and other less-

er hurts. The other three girls

were placed in the Lander Col-

lege Infirmary for treatment.

One of these was reported to

be under sedation for "severe

nervous collapse."

Beddingfield was also admit-

ted to Self Memorial Hospital

and at last report was "doing

College Trustees Urge

Support For Athletics
Presbyterian College trustees, reviewing the PC athletic tion are: first tenor. Richard Ak-

. ^ . , , .
, .^ Fadden; second tenor, Gary Mill-

program, urged the need for increased support from alum-
^^ ^ ^^-^^^ skinner;

The new members of the

Kobed Choir were announc-

ed this week l»y Ur. Patte, di-

rector of the choir, which is

famou.s throuuhoul the .southeast-

ern United Stales. There were

twelve new voices from the chap-

el choir who will join the old

Robed Choir members

New men In the first tenor

section include Paul Conger

and Jack Green. In the sec»nd

tenor section the new men are:

Court Lipscomb, Bill Frye, Bill

Bramlette and Tommy Thomp-
son.

The first bass section welcom-

ed to its ranks Mike .McKenzie.

Louis Hay, Kit CoCroft, Wesley

Lawton and Phil Burns. Filling

the vacant places in the second

bass are David Worth and Alex

Patrick.

When ask«'d his impression

of the new voices, Dr. Patte

said that the chok was ex-

tremely balanced this y e a» r

with fifteen tenors and fifteen

basses. This was a big im-

provement in the balance over

last year's choir. He especially

cited an increase in the quality

of the First Tenor section.

The voice leaders for each sec-

member of Pi Kappa Alpha. He ni and friends., and decided again.st seeking memborshi]) and second bass. Bob Morris.

is the present secretary of Blue

Key and is a past Robed Choir

officer.

Stevens is this year's Battalion

Commander of the ROTC unit.

He is President of Sigma Nu fra-

ternity and Vice-President of

Blue Key. Stevens serves as a
dormitory proctor and a mem-
ber of Scabbard and Blade.

in the Carolinas Conference

On deciding that "it does not

appear wise to seek member-

ship in the Carolina Conference

at this time," the trustees acted

on a faculty request which also

expressed the hopes of the stu-

dent body that PC seek admis-

'at this time.

Distinguished Guitarist

Appears Monday in Chapel
Alirio Diaz, the distinguished

classic guitarist from Venezuela,

will appear in chapel on Monday
His visit here is one in a series

he is making to several colleges

and universities.

Born in Carora, Venezuela, in

Creole Foundation. His highly

successful American debut was
made at Town Hall in Novem-
ber, 1959, under the patronage

of the Ministry of E^ducation.

His second Town Hall recital

took place in November, 1960.

Numerous recitals have been

1923, Mr, Diaz began his studies S'^en by Mr. Diaz in the majoi

at the Conservatory of Caracas "^"^ic centers of Italy, Fiance

with Professor Raul Borges. In Germany, Spain. Belgium, Eng

1950 he left for Spain to continue ^3"^ and South America. There

sion to the conference recently

joined by Newberry College.

Mounting defeats in the athletic

program had forced PC trustees

in March, 1960, to adopt a match-

ing "dollar-for-dollar" policy to

finance scholarship aid to quali-

fied athletes. At that time, alum-

ni and other friends of intercol-

legiate sports at PC were asked clothes

to provide $31,000 (UxUars annual-

ly, amounting to one-hall ot the

scholarship cost, in an effort to

continue operating the program.

The Johnson Club was given

three years in which to hit this

level of annual support. The

trustee report commended the

Johnson Club for raising ap-

proximately $21,000 during
1960, the first year under the

new policy.

The trustees authorized the for-

The choir has plans lor travels

through South Carolina, Georgia

and Florida. The first trip will be

Nov tin her 18, when the choir

travels to Conway and Lake City.

SCA Adopts Project;

Will Collect Clothes

The Student Christian Associa-

tion has adopted as a project for

this year the collection of old

for the needy overseas

This drive will be conducted

in two phases. The first phase

will begin Monday. Oct. 23,

and continue for two weeks
until Nov. 3. The second phase

will be conducted some time in

the spring of the year.

All students who have clothes

that they are willing to donate
are asked to bring them by Mrs.
Taylor's office in the Douglas
House or give them to any mem-
ber of the SCA Council. Students

mation of an athletic council to living off campus can Jeave their

studying at the Conservatory of ^^ '" America, critical praise has guide the overall athletic jjolicy clothes with Mrs. Taylor also.

Madrid, where he was awarded ^^^" uniformly high

not only its diploma but also the Andres Segovia obviously be-

"Extraordinarv Prize," After 'i^ves that Alirio Diaz is destined

well." His injuries were listed that he attended .Andres Sego- ^'^ ^^^^ ^ place in the company ol

of PC. It would be composed of For the convenience of the stu-

a faculty majority and .lohnson dents, a room to room collection

Club repre.sentatives. will be made on Tuesday. Oct. 24

as a broken left wrist, a deep

cut on the right hand and se-

vere blows on the forehead and

legs.

The driver of the pickup was
not injured and was held under

bond pending investigation into

the mishap. He is expected to

be charged with reckless and
drunken driving. Patrolman
McCall placed all liability upon
him and described it as an

"open and shut case."

"The patrolman said the acci-

dent occurred at 10:45 p. m.
Dean A. J. Thackston, after

traveling to Grenewood Thurs-

day, announced that the vic-

tims were making a satisfacto-

ry recovery and agreed that

the accident was unavoidable
and in no way the fault of the

PC stadent.

via's advanced courses in classic ^^e greatest guitarists of this cen-

guitar at the Academia Musicale ^"'y- ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ere, Diaz was

Chigiana in Siena, Italy. Since Presented to the American public

1953 he has been assistant pro- ^^ ^^^ ^^'^^^ Segovia, who wrote

lessor to Segovia in the same ^^ ^''"•

"This young artist is, above
all, a serious and reflective mu-
sician whose deep emotion
flows easily to his fingers,

thanks to his excellent tech-

nique. I have the satisfaction

that he has worked in Siena
with me from the beginning of

my courses in the Accademia
and to see him now converted
into a true artist, free from
any influence extraneous to his

own rich personality. I pray
that the winds of Good Luck
will blow favorably in his di-

rection and that his career will

be the uninterrupted hanrest •!
the triumphs he deserves."

courses.

AUrio Diaz has been honored
not only by an award from the
Venezuelan government, but al-

so by two grants from the

Notice
Registrar Roslyn Martin an-

nounced today that freshmen
just reaching the age of eight-

een may register for Selective

Service through the Registrar's

Office, without having to go to

Laurens. All male citizens, up-

on reaching; the age of eighteen

most register for the draft

within five days. Classic guitarist, Alirio Diaz
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Patte Does Research in Anthropology
Dr.Edouard I'atte, professor of sity of Geneva. He also did li

sociology and conductor of PC's brary research on crime and de.

Rolled Choir, spent three months linquency.

this summer studyint* anthropol-

ogy and music, and ob.servinfi

present European cultural trends.

Dr. Patte's original home was
Geneva, Switzerland, and he

studied at the University of Ge-

neva for several years. He has
made several other visits to Eu-
rope.

Dr. Patte's first stop was in

Scotland, where he stayed at

the School of Theology, Univer-
sity of Kdinburg. He was par-
ticularly interested in the use
of music in the John Knox Or-
der of Service.

He next Oew to Home where he
became the personal guest of

Dr. Patte found many strikinf

changes in European life sinre

his last visit. One of the most

important was the high degree

of American influence he found

there. Then- were many "satel-

lite" cities that had sprung up
in three to five years to handle

the increasing population
around old historical towns, i

There were elaborate new sys-

tems of super-highways, chain
grocery and drug stores, and
soft drinks such as "Coca-Cola
and grapefruit juice were re-

placing the more traditional

beer, wine, and tea.

In sharp contrast to the"Amer-

,, . i^ r. > , . . icanization" of many aspects of
Monsignorp.Bartoluccthecon- k„,„„,^„ u,.^ there wa.s a very
ductor of the world famous Sis-

tine Chapel Choir of the Vatican
City. During his stay there, he

noticeable difference in the feel-

ings of many Europeans toward

,.,oo „ „ . J . . .
^*i^ United States. They no longer

choir
">"rf"^-t"r of the had the same feeling of respect

n- ' i>oM .1, ^ ''" ^^^ United States as in days

rZ.. T"/?'^?^'^ *;" l^^^t. and the attitude of manyGeneva where he studied the cul. Europeans was expressed in theture of Neolyth.c man at the Lab- words of one university profes-
sor who, translated literally, said,

'Vour dollar worship has put you

oratory of Anthropology, Univer

m SocialOpei
This week's Open Social will

be given by Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity. Their fraternity
room is located uptown on
Broad Street directly over
Ruby's Beauty Shoppe.

Attention

Students!

— See —

BOB'S
Men's Shop
SOUTH MAIN STREET

GREENVILLE, S. C.

— For —

A Complete Selection

of Clothes Designed

With the College

Mon in Mind

out of contact with life at mid-
centry,"

The idea of a unified church, re-

cently a topic of much debate
among American churchmen, has
for some time been discussed in

European church circles. There is

a desire to begin thinking of one
church among both Protestants

Notices
Math coaching classes are be.

ing held each Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoon from 1:30
to 3:30 for all freshmen mathe-
matics courses in room .104,
Neville.

Dr. Stevenson, Director of
PC's Evening School, states
that students may enroll in the
school with the sa«ne $15 fee per
course as area residents.

and Catholics. Evidence of this is

the Pope's convocation of a

church council in 1963. Though

Dr. Patte does not expect great

steps toward church union in the

next lew years, he does anticipate

gradual progress towards this end

in the coming generation.

According to Dr. Patte. Afri-

cans and Far Easterners were

numerous in Europe and show-

ed a desire to make themselves

as pro-eminent as possible.

Most wore tribal and national

costumes. They stayed in the

most select hotels, purchasing

expensive gifts and traveling

first class.

The beatnik movement in Eu-
rope is almost over. There are

fewer now than at any previous

time in the last few years, and
people are no longer impressed
with them as formerly.

The last of Dr. Patte's observa-
tions was the extremely strong

pubJic finance and economy of

Switzerland, and many other
parts of Europe. In Geneva there

were only seven unemployed
workers out of a population of

300,000. There was a large sur-
plus of government income over
expenditures.

Dr. Patte found his stay in Eu-
rope, and particularly in Geneva,
very profitable from his view-
point as a sociology professor,
and he hopes to make similar
trips in the future.

Sock Presses Stop
The Blue Stocking presses

stoprolling with today's edition.

The next issue will be published
October 20 and a special six-

pa(ge edition is planned for that
date.

Students Attend College

For Trained Guidance
by Claudius Jefferson Lee IV

Life is filled with questions and

the curious so-called younger gen-

eration is constantly searching

for the answers to their interro-

gations. Having heard from both

the older generation as well as

from older youth about the neces-

sity of attending college, every

young person has to make a de-

cision concerning the matter of—
should I, or will I, be brave en-

ough to venture into the college

life?

The only reason u person
should attend college is to con-

tinue an education with a train-

ed instructor's guidance. Al-

though there are those who like

to argue that college is a place
for meeting people and learning

to be sociably accepted, this

goal can be attained without go-

ing to college.

We who have cho.sen to come to

school at PC have a responsibil-

ity not only to ourselves but to

those around us. Bishop Butler
has said that, "The first thought
is often the fest." In accordance
with this, Shenstone has .said that,

"Second thoughts are the very
worst of all thoughts." However,
studenrs at PC should allow the

better impression of the school to

overrule the .secondary ones.

The college will only be aci

strong as its weakest member
and without co-operation and
unity it cannot achieve its

goals. As newcomers to the

campus, we have noticed that

students with convictions are

few.

Students seem to be afraid to

do that which they know they

should do because of the ridicule

they would receive from fellow

classmates. Encouragement

should be given freely to tho.se

who stand alone daring to do

right.

PC is known far and wide for

its friendliness. Don't let this

reputation go downward. Up-

perclassmen, who sometimes

forget how they felt when they

were new arrivals in school, of-

ten do not remember that fresh-

men appreciate a kind word or

smile from a member of the col-

lege family. On the whole, we
have been impressed by the

frinedliness and consideration

of the faculty and students.

But nevertheless, there are
some lew who seemed prejudiced
and unwilling to accept outsiders

There are a few who wish to make
themselves feel important by de-

flating another's ego. We wish to

emphasize the fact that it has
been only a few and that most of

the students have been especially

considerate of the new students.
Our good impressions outnum-

ber the bad, and we hope to be

a living example as to why a
young adult should attend college.

Yorborough
studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.
Wide Selection of

GIFTS - JEWELRY - DIAMONDS
I'C Students Welcome 103 E. Pitts St.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexoll Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THF SQUARE

Johnson*s Men Shop
...for...

Clothes Designed With the College Man in Mind

FOR THE FINEST

IN FOOD

VISIT THE

Beacon

Drive-ln
We Siiecialize

in

Tasty

Ssoidwiches

and

Short Orders

WHITMIRE HWY.

MARY

MUSGROVE
HOTEL

Reminds You to

Reserve a Room
For Your Date

Early

HOMECOMING IS ONLY .{ WEEKS AWAY

A DELICIOUS BUFFET SUPPER WILL BE SERVED
BEFORE EACH HOME GAME

WELCOME STUDENTS

Your Philip Morris

Student Representative Invites you to

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND-UP

RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

SAVE YOUR PACKS

^/u Sluj^ Sloc&inq
Vol. XL

Distinguished for Its Progress
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•**^********^****»***********^^**

Who's Who In American Colleges Selects
j

Members

Seven PC Seniors For Outstanding Work I
'^omjc/Jo^

• Leadership, Scholarship Cited
^"^^^^ ~

Seven prominent members of the Presbjlerian College

senior class have been elected to the national Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities.

The students recognized in Who's Who each year arc

from approximatelynominated
700 colleges and universities.

Campus nominatinu committees

are instructed to consider. In

makinK their selections, the stu-

rents' scholarship; his paraicipa-

tion and leadership in academic

and extra-curricular activities;

his citizenship and service to the stocking and a member

Nu A former member of the

Scabbard and Blade, he is also

past chairman of the freshman
control board, DuBose is also co-

captain of the football team, and

a member of Blue Key.

Edmunds is editor of The Blue
of Blue

1

school; and his promise of fu-

ture usefulness.

The following men were nom-

inated by the faculty for out-

standing merit in their fields

of endeavor during their re-

spective college careers: Son-

ny DuBose of Sumter; Graham
Edmunds of Decatur, Ga.;

John F:irod of Griffin, Ga.;

Bobby Joiner of Macon, Ga.;

Sanders Read of McClellan-

ville; Frank Sells of Johnson

City, Tenn.; and Bob Stevens

of Orangeburg.

DuBose serves as President of

the student body and is a former

president of his fraternity, Sigma

PC, Lander Students

Injured in Accident
Six Lander CoUege students

returning to Greenwood from

an approved function at Pres-

byterian College were injured

Wednesday night when a 1951

Mercury in which they were

riding collided with a 1957 pick-

up truck on the outskirts of

Greenwood.

Highway Patrolman D . R.

McColl said the pickup truck,

driven by Joseph T. Fisher,

improperly pulled out from a

restaurant driveway and into

the path of the Mercury, driven

by Bob Beddingfield and owned

by John Zachry.

Three of the Lander students

were admitted to Self Memorial

Hospital in Greenwood where

their condition wais described

as satisfactory. Among the in-

juries received were a com-

pound fracture of the upper leg,

a possible concussion, a severe

cut of the hand, and other less-

er hurts. The other three girls

were placed in the Lander Col-

lege Infirmary for treatment.

One of these was reported to

be under sedation for "severe

nervous collapse."

Beddingfield was also admit-

ted to Self Memorial Hospital

and at last report was "doing

well." His injuries were listed

as a broken left wrist, a deep

cut on the right hand and se-

vere blows on the forehead and

legs.

The driver of the pickup was
not injured and was held under

bond pi>nding investigation into

the mishap. He is expected to

be charged with reckless and
drunken driving. Patrolman
McCall placed all liability upon

him and described it as an

"open and shut case."

The patrolman said the acci-

dent occurred at 10:45 p. m.

Dean A. J. Thackston, after

traveling to Grenewood Thurs-
day, announced that the vic-

tims were making a satisfacto-

ry recovery and agreed that

tlie accident was unavoidable
and in no way the fault of the

PC student.

Key. A four-year member of the

Robed Choir, he has served as

secretary and treasurer of the

group. He presently serves the

choir as president and as a read-

er. He is a member of AJpha Sig-

ma Phi.

A member of Sigma Nu, El-

rod is President of the Student
Christian Association. He serv-

es the college as head proctor

and is treasurer of Blue Key.
Vice-president of his fraternity,

Kappa Alpha, Joiner is co-cap-

tain of the football team. He is

also President of Blue Key and
a past secretary of the student
body.

A top honor student, Read is

a past member of the Sopho-

more Academic Honor Society.

He serves as a fraternity offi-

cer of Theta Chi. A dormitory

proctor. Read is also a member
of Blue Key.

The distinguished seniors named to "Who's Who in Ameri-

can Colleges and Universities" this week are, left to right, top

row: Sonny DuBose, Graham Edmunds a«d John Elrod. Bot-

tom row: Bobby Joiner, Sanders Read,

Stevens.

Frank Sells and Bob

College Trustees Urge

Support For Athletics
Presbyterian College trustees, reviewing the PC athletic

program, urged the need for increased support from alum-

The nt'w members of the

Kol)e(l Choir were announc-

ed this week by Ur. Patte, di-

rector of the choir, which is

famou.s throughout the southeast-

ern United States. There were

twelve new voices from the chap-

el choir who will join the old

fjobeci Choir members

New men in the first tenor

section include Paul Conger

and Jack Green. In the second

tenor section the new men are:

Court Lipscomb, Bill Frye, Bill

Bramlette and Tcmmiy Thomp-

son.

The first bass section welcom-

ed to its ranks Mike McKenzie,

Louis Hay, Kit CoCroft. Wesley

Lawton and Phil Burns. Filling

the vacant places in the second

bass are David Worth and Alex

Patrick.

When asked his impression

of the new voices, Dr. Patte

said that the choir was ex-

tremely balanced this y e a» r

with fifteen tenors and fifteen

basses. This was a big im-

provement in the balance over

last year's choir. He especially

cited an increase in the quality

of the First Tenor section.

The voice leaders for each sec-

tion are: first tenor. Kit-hard iMc-

Fadden; second tenor, Gary Mill-

wood; first bass, Wirt Skinner;
Editor of the PaC-SaC, Sells is

, , . , . t i.- , , u o i m^-,.;o
member of Pi Kappa Alpha. He ni and friends., and decided again.st seeking membership and .second bass, Bob Morris

is the present secretary of Blue

Key and is a past Robed Choir

officer.

Stevens is this year's Battalion

Commander of the ROTC unit

He is President of Sigma Nu fra-

ternity and Vice-President of

Blue Key. Stevens serves as a

dormitory proctor and a mem-
ber of Scabbard and Blade.

in the Carolinas Conference "at this time.

On deciding that "it does not

appear wise to seek member-

ship in the Carolina* Conference

at this time," the trustees acted

on a faculty request which also

expressed the hopes of the stu-

dent body that PC seek admis-

Distinguished Guitarist

Appears Monday in Chapel
Alirio Diaz, the distinguished

classic guitarist from Venezuela,

will appear in chapel on Monday,

His visit here is one in a series

he is making to several colleges

and universities.

Born in Carora, Venezuela, in

1923, Mr. Diaz began his studies

at the Conservatory of Caracas
with Professor Raul Borges. In

1950 he left for Spain to continue

studying at the Conservatory of

Madrid, where he was awarded
not only its diploma but also the

"Extraordinary Prize." After
that he attended Andres Sego-
via's advanced courses in classic

guitar at the Academia Musicale
Chigiana in

1953 he has
lessor to Segovia in the same
courses.

Creole Foundation. His highly

successful American debut was
made at Town Hall in Novem-
ber, 1959, under the patronage

of the Ministry of Education.

His second Town Hall recital

took place in November, 1960.

Numerous recitals have been
given by Mr. Diaz in the major
music centers of Italy, France
Germany, Spain, Belgium, Eng-

sion to the conference recently

joined by Newberry College.

Mounting defeats in the athletic

program had forced PC trustees

in March, 1960, to adopt a match-

ing 'dollar-for-dollar" policy to

finance scholarship aid to quali-

fied athletes. At that time, alum-

ni and other friends of intercol-

legiate sports at PC were asked

to provide $31,000 dollars annual-

ly, amounting to one-halt ol the

scholarship cost, in an effort to

continue operating the program.

The Johnson Club was given

three years in which to hit this

level of annual support. The

trustee report commended the

Johnson Club for raising ap-

proximately $21,000 during
1960, the first year under the

new policy.

The trustees authorized the for-

mation of an athletic council toland and South America. There,
as in America, critical prai,se has guide the overall athletic policy

been uniformly high. of PC. It would be composed of

Andres Segovia obviously be- a faculty majority and .Johnson

lieves that Alirio Diaz is destined Club repre.sentatives.

The choir has plans lor travels

throuuh South Carolina, Georgia

and Florida. The first trip wUl be

N'ovtmber 18, when the choir

travels to Conway and Lake City.

SCA Adopts Project;

Will Collect Clothes

The Student Christian Associa-

tion has adopted as a project for

this year the collection of old

clothes for the needy overseas

This drive will be conducted

in two phases. The first phase

will begin Monday. Oct. 23,

and continue for two weeks
until Nov. 3. The second phase
will be conducted some time in

the spring of the year.

All students who have clothes

that they are willing to donate
are asked to bring them by Mrs.
Taylor's office in the Douglas
House or give them to any mem-
ber of the SCA Council. Students

living off campus can leave their

clothes with Mrs. Taylor also

For the convenience of the stu-

dents, a room to room collection

will be made on Tuesday, Oct. 24.

to take a place in the company ot

the greatest guitarists of this cen
tury. At his debut here, Diaz was

Siena, Italv. Since Presented to the American public

been assistant pro- ^y ^^^ Sreat Segovia, who wrote
of him:

"This young artist is, above
all, a> serious and reflective mu-
sician whose deep emotion
flows easily to his fingers,

thanks to his excellent tech-

nique. I have the satisfaction

that he has worked in Siena
with me from the beginning of

my courses in the Accademia
and to See him now converted
into ji true artist, free from
any influence extraneous to his
own rich personality. I pray
that the winds of Good Luck
will blow favorably in his di-

rection and that his career will
be the uninterrupted hanrest ef
the triumphs he deserves."

Alirio Diaz has been honored
not only by an awiu-d from the
Venezuelan government, but al-

so by two grants from the

Notice
Registrar Roslyn Martin an-

nounced today that freshmen
just reaching the age of eight-

een may register for Selective

Service through the Registrar's

Office, without having to go to

Laurens. All male citizens, up-

on reachini^ the age of eighteen

must register for the draft

within five days. Classic guitarist, Alirio Diaz
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Editorials : Features : Humor

The Curse . .

.

...of Carikeeky Pinkletor^
TOM MORRISON. Feature Editor

For What It's Worth
We vowed to ounselveH upon taking office, that we

wrould keep Judd Dininj? Hall out of the editorial colunjn,

as it is a chronic source of complaints, however . . . Wi'

walked into the chow hall yesterday and, as we have form-

ed certain habits during the period we have been here, we

put our books on the first table as one enters the door.
More terrifying even than this

Now, we guess everyone has noticed the new book shelves fact, thounh, is the deathly in-

which have been built. We believe these to be a welcomed formation that week after next
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ .^

improvement presents us with Halloween! We ^
therefore find ourselves in the

But we digress ... As we placed our books down, the midst of an inescapably disas-

servers and even the administrative staff of Judd, up to trous dilemma What to do,

and including the higher-ups, began yelling snide remarks where to run?

Unfortunately for me, I recent

ly experienced an event which

Last Friday was the thirteenth. And with uil my miglvt I began A nice looking skeleton took me
to flee. down to the torture dungeon

It i^rabbed me tightly by the leg ^"* * shall not even attempt tu

describe this fun.

at us and raising a high school type of commotion. They

bled bat egg.

I then escaped to a black buck
room

But was quickly stopped by a
witch's broom.

suggested we use the new shelves. The last time we had greatly added to my personal By this time I was so weary
seen these one by twelves, however, there was a wet paint grief concerning the ominous That I gave up to these monsters And that is the gory story

I will tell you, though, that my
hair turned white overnight

.And in my weight I am now light
er than a mite.

I was then directed to King
Ghost's chief adviser

But I found him drunk from too

much Budweiser.

sign hanging on them. And, as we stated, we had formed ^^^^ "r'
s"[«-«""ding us. WhUe

_*. • u 1 •; «r 11 .uu u ^ c ^u lu- 4.V, L Somg throuRh the movement of
certam habits. Well, the upshot of the thmg was that we inspection arms during the latest

did change the resting place of our volumes, ROTC drill period, I looked into

We believe, however, that not using the book shelves '"y 1^"'^ chamber and noticed

I
.

J.J. u J x i.u J! J. iv A X some smoke arising. As soon as
IS only a minor offense when compared to the fact that stu-

^^^^ vaporous cloud disappeared.
dents may still come through the line with a tee-shirt and there prevailed in its place some
athletic shorts on and be served. This is in direct violation strange sort of versification.

of recently set forth school rules and opposed to the prin- 7''}^'\ ^"^.''", ^"'''^' ^"1 ^*'""''

• 1 i. i .-L, • i. J 1. , . , . X , , «-. . ,
'3t^f' ^"* *""'^t allow me to eluci-

ciples set forth on a printed sheet signed by Judd officials date

and passed out in the chow hall earlier in the year. That unique poetic work here

under discussion could weU be en-

n X i. iUi- iriju u uxt t'tJed "The Curse of Carikeeky
Recent events on the intramural field have brought to pinideton" in reference to a for-

light many fallacies in the program. Someone is not doing mer student of PC. Although he

hia job and showing an interest in this facet of student ac- has not been heard of since the
.• .. infamous event which is this

"V J
poem's subject, Pinkleton obvi-

However. much responsibility has been put in the hands ously authorized the words him
of the student. Students should be aware of the fact that self. Without further interruption,

the intramural program is meant to foster sportsmanship ^^^^ '^ *^^ composition as r re-

and produce gentlemen. Sports are for fun and physical

development of the individual. And above all, intramural

eene. Of the haonted town of Ory-Ckiry.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

corded it:

down a lonelyWhile crawling

road
contests are meant to develop a spirit of competition which i smeiied a house where ghosts
is so important in the world outside the college environ-

ment.

We welcome the newly designed college catalog. A
change is always good and this time there are even a few-

new pictures.

abode.

There came screams of terror
and howls of fright

That caused me to zoom through
that terrible night.

A horrible white form then sped
toward me

Roofhkind Falenwider

j
!! II III--"

'U5U|«e USa^ ME yoiXfB WW^KfMCi YOUR WAV THWXIfiH
'oi.LgtaE- »o^ we. i6 IT ro twi^ pRivg in fAWief"

Courting on the PC Campus
Not meaning to disparage our

fine coeds or their close friends,

we would nevertheless like to ex-
plain courting on the PC campus
to the uninitiated.

To tell the truth there's not
really an abundance of young
love drifting tenderly about. Due
to the small number of coeds and
the proximity in which they live,

the average PC male often feels
that he's actually trying to out-
wit Calvert House, rather than
just one damsel.

Some hardier souls do make
a rather grand effort though.
First of, the spiritually minded
young male, not really caring
whether beauty is skin deep or
not, as long as its beauty, sin-
gles out the best looking coed to
his eyes and proceeds to swoon.
(Thus a coed can generally
judge her prowess by how
maaiy people spilt their coffee
when she walks into the can-
teen.)

If the youth swoons hard
enough or long enough he may
eventually bring himself to smile
at the lady of his heart. Advanc-
ed cases wiU have worked up to

saying "Hi."

The coed (using somethin;^
we'll call feminine intuition just

to avoid any wrathful letters to

the editors) inunediately per-

cieves that the young hopeful is

either a drip or a doll. (We've

never quite figured out how wom-
en size up complete strangers

-SO well .so quickly.)

time the big day rolls around and
will be considering whether or

not he can get away with stand-

If the boy is a doll, he is re-

warded with a meaningful
smile. Drips only get nods of

the head. If she says more than
three words to him, the boy, al-

though he may flunk several

tests that day, will nonetheless

be in a state of affectionate

bliss.

Such enraptured souls may be
seen dropping trays in the cafe-

teria, walking in front of moving
cars, and smiling while they run
tests on Hydrogen Sulphide.

After the couples have been
smiling at each other for several

weeks, the lad may lay his cards
on the table and make a date
(It's illegal to date a coed for the
fun of it—you have to be madly
in love with her.)

Now begins the politics. Each
becomes increasingly indiffer-

ent to the other as D-Day draws
nearer. The youth, who has
been peering anxiously around
to see if "his" coed Is near im-
mediately plunges into a text-
book upon seeing her.
The young man, if he was a

drip to begin with, wilj generally
have cracked up under the strain

of the indifference game by the
ing the coed up. The coed may
begin to wonder if it would be
better to tell him that she's got
a cold or that an aunt has just
died.

Those brave enough, or in-

fatuated enough, or insensitive
enough to last through this and
have the date are to be congrat-
ulated.

The (late usually surprises
both. The nice quiet feUow may
turn out to be a bear in boy's
clothing or some kind of mute.
The young lady's charm may ex-
tend no further than a nice smije.
Romeo falls off the balcony and
Juliet lands on top of him. A few
instances will develop into true
love, whatever that is: and some
will just accept the fact that
they've had a nice time with a
nice person. We hope so. anyway.

The GREEKS
. . . Hove A Word

JOE HARVARD. Greek Editor
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans were made for Mu

Chapter's Open Social to be held

next Wednesday night in the fra-

ternity suite.

Homecoming plans were also

discussed and activities will in-

clude open house in the fraternity
room after the Homecoming
Uance and a party at the Legion
Hut Saturday after the game,
featuring the Bears Combo.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi

enjoyed entertaining the Fresh-
men and new students on W^ed-
nesday evening with its annual

^iockiiU)
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open social.

The Chapter is now working
on plans for Homecoming week-
end. A special committee is also
making plans for fraternity suite

improvements.

KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans have been made

for the KA's afternoon tea dance.
Homecoming Weekend.
The Brothers attending the

game last weekend enjoyed the
parties with Sigma Chapter of
Davidson.

PI KAPPA PHI
Plans have been made for a

dance this weekend at the Ameri-
can Legion Hut foUowing the
football game with Tampa.
Plans are also being discussed

for our homecoming display and
for our dance that is to be held
immediately after the homecom-
ing game.

SIGftIA NU
Plans for Homecoming have

been completed, parties are
scheduled at the house for Friday
and Saturday after evening fes-
tivities Also the Monograms will
be featured at the house on Sat-
urday afternoon.

7Ae
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Vaughan, Brown, Williams, Charles

Voted to Class President Posts

Freshman Councilmen Elected

K 1 e c t i o n s last Wednesday

placed sixteen students into cla.ss

officer positions and named two

representatives to the Student

Council. Student balloting select

ed the winners from a slate nomi-

nated by the student body tlie

previous Wednesday

' Heading the Senior class is

Leland Vaughn of Greenville.

Backing him up m the vice-

president's office is Jerry Chit-

ty of Olar. The new secretary

is BiUy Ray Ladd of Junction

City. Ky.; and Heyward Nettles

of Clinton, is Senior treasurer.

The president of the Junior

class this year is Gary Brown of

St. Petersburg, Fla., and serving

as vice-president is Grif Helwig

of Tampa. Harold Hope of Union,

is taking over the secretary's

post, and Bill Bryan of Bain-

bridge, Ga., will be the treasurer

for the class.

Tommy Williams of Pensa-

cola, Fla., wi>s elected to the

Sophomore class presidency.

Chosen as vice-president was

Frank King of Valdosta, Ga.

Filling the secretary's office is

Bill Shearer of Macon, Ga.

Leon Bullard of Bainbridge.

Ga.. won the race for sopho-

more treasurer.

Danny Charles of Spartanburg,

was chosen to head the Freshman

class. Wiley Jones of LaGrange,

Ga., landed the vice-president's

Dixie Crum Chosen

Homecoming Queen
In a recent election Miss Dixie

Crum. a senior at Converse Col-

lege, was elected Homecoming

Queen for 1961. Miss Crum was

sponsored by BiU Stone, a PC

senior and member of Sigma Nu

Fraternity.

Miss Crum is a native of South

Carolina. She is majoring in

music ai Converse. Her chief

hobby is Bill.

post. Susanna Jeanes of Lyman,

was elected as secretary, while

John Smith of Lincolnton, N. C,

was named treasurer of the

class.

Hal .lordan of Hock Hill, and

Jere Ard of Atlanta, were elected

in a student-wide election to the

Freshman Student Council post.

Improvements Begun

On Library Building

The College-Community Libra-

ry is being re-roofed this week,

according to G. Edward Camp-

bell. Business Manager of the col-

lege. He said a 25-year warranty

roof was being put on the main

two-story section of the building

and also on the stack section.

A new skylight also highlights

the improvements being made to

the library. This skylight is of

plexaglas set in an aluminum

frame.

Sergeant Barnhardt

Promoted to Officer

Sergeant Barnhardt, who is

Rifle Team Coach and training

non-commisioned officer here at

PC, has been ordered to active

duty as Second Lieutenant in

Armor. Lieutenant Barnhardt

has held a 2nd Lieutenant's com-

mission in the reserves and will

report to Ft. Knox October 29 to

lake his active commission. He

will be taking a basic training

officer course for Tank Unit

Commanding Officer,

Sergeant Barnhardt has been

at PC since September, 1960, af-

ter having served in Korea. He

has held the position as Coach

of the Rifle Team and was instru-

mental in forming the Girls'

Rifle Team this year which he

also coaches.

No replacement has been nam-

ed as yet.

t^cGaugliey Lists

Plans for Dance
Dick McGaughey, President of

the Inter Fraternity Council, an-

nounced today that the tickets for

the Homecoming Dance will be

on sale in the dining hall nightly

through October 26 and also at

the door the night of the dance.

The tickets, which sell for five

dollars, will admit one couple or

one stag.

The dress for the occasion will

be semi-formal. This dress in-

cludes, for the girls, a party or

a cocktail dress. The PC students

should wear a dark coat and tie

The IFC is stressing the im-

portance of the fraternities fol-

lowing the new rules governing

them during the period of rush.

On October 27, fraternity suites

and fraternity parties will be

closed to non-fraternity men

between the hours of 8:30 p. m.

and 11:00 p. m.

The dance is to be held in the

Clinton armory and the music

will be furnished by Maurice

Williams and the Zodiacs. Mc-

Gaughey stated that a large turn-

out of non-fraternity men and

alumni is evident because of the

great number of tickets that have

already been sold.

Pictured above are The Four Freshmen, Capitol Recording

Artists, who will be featured in the Student Council Concert m

December.

four Freshmen To Appear

For First Council Concert

Reminder . .

.

Students are reminded that

they are responsible for keeping

their own class attendance rec-

ords. They are notified of over-

cuts, only, after the seven-day

period has lapsed in which an ex-

cuse may be turned in.

Class attendance cards may be

checked with Mrs. Cromer at the

receptionist desk in the Adminis-

tration Building during the hours

of 8:30 and 1:00, 2:00 and 5:00.

The Four Freshmen, a nation-

aUy renowned singing group, will

make a personal appearance at

PC on Tuesday. December 12, at

eight o'clock 1'. M. in Belk Audi-

torium.

This is the first of what is

hoped will become a regular se-

ries of appearances by promi-

nent enterta-iners at PC. Stu-

dent Council President Sonny

DuBose and Inter-Fraternity

Council President Dick Mc-

Gaughey have taken the leader

ship in obtaining the contract

with the singing group. They

also have, taken full financial

responsibility for the enter-

prise, since the school business

department refused to under-

write the contract.

Tickets for the appearance,

which is expected to last at lea.st

three hours, went on sale Mon-

day, October 16 to PC students

and will continue to be sold for

two more weeks at the reduced

price of $3.50. At the end of the

two weeks, the tickets will be

priced at $4.00.

The success of advance sales

will be of great importance from

a financial viewpoint. Tickets,

advertising, and the contract fee

must he paid several weeks prior

to the apearance.

The Four Freshmen have

achieved nationa4 fame in the

last decade for their hit songs

produced by Capitol Records.

The group made their profes-

sional debut in 1948 in Fort

Wayne. Indiana. At that time,

they were earning fifteen dol-

lars per week, per man.

In 1950, however, they were

auditioned by Capitol Records,

and since that time, have fre-

quently ranked at the top of sur-

veys conducted by xMetronome,

Down Beat, Billboard, Playboy,

and the United Press.

Hunter RecoHs

Bell Tower Boasts Colorful Past

The tall, fairly recently repaired structure that

is the Presbyterian College bell tower stands its

post to the side of Neville Hall and looks back on

a full and colorful past.

The bell is now used to proclaim PC athletic

victories and as the death knell to freshmen un-

dergoing rat service. But it hasn't been too long

—under two decades—that the same bell summon-

ed students to classes, drill and chapel.

Mr. John Holland Hunter, former business

manager of the college, a member of the late

Walter Johnson's first football team, and cur-

rently serving as treasurer of the Joanna

Foundation, recalls many incidents sur-

rounding this PC tradition.

There seems to be no record of the first con

struction of the bell tower. Mr. Hunter, who en-

tered PC in 1914, says he remembers hearmg the

ringing of the bell as a youth in Clinton.

Chapel was held then the first thing in the

morning. The bell was rung five minutes,

after which the student knew he was late.

Dr. John McSvveen, who served as president of

the college from 1928-1935. personally paid for the

present tower and bell which replaced a smaller

structure.

No one seems to know when the tradition

of the victory bell was begun, or when the bell

was first used to ca*l out the freshmen. Many

humorous incidents have been related con-

cerning the bell.

One is told, of the watchless, yet precisely ac-

curate Negro maintenance employee who rang

the bell for the early morning chapel. When ques-

tioned as to his method of telling the time, he said

that he started ringing the bell as Dr. Bnmm. a

former head of the Bible department who was

noted for his methodical punctuality, turned into

the plaza, and continued ringing it until the pro-

fessor reached NevUle, which was exactly five

minutes.

A former Marine officer, who served as

business ma-nager of the school for one year,

decided one day, after the installation of the

electric bell system in 1941, that the bell tower

served no purpose and should be removed.

He gave the order and the tower would have

been razed, except for the stubborn refusal

iif the same Negro employee.

Mr. Hunter recalls that students, given schol-

ar-ihips as bell ringer, varied in their degree of

accuracy and absentmindedness. Classes often

ran overtime, and occasionally were left out,

which prompted the installation of the electric

bell
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PhH Anfrhrophy Speoks

About Life

by Piul Anthropy

Captain Heyward Nettles of Company K Tentli Regiment of the National Society of Scaibbard

and Blade, taps new members in informal ceremonies held at drill recently.—Photo by Autry.

Since 1890

Local Fraternities Have

Varied and Colorful Past
Fraternity history at i'C dales back to 1890 when Mu Chapter of

Kappa Alpha was founded. Except tor the brief period of inactivity

from 1912-1924 when there was national anti-fraternity movement.
Presbyterian has had an active and vigorous fraternity system. Lo-

cal chapters are proud of their histories, which we hope will prove
to be of interest to all PC students

. ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Sigma Phi came to PC's campus in 1946. when Alpha

Kappa Pi Fraternity and Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity voted to

merge at their separate conventions. The AKP chapter at Pres-

byterian became Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. Earlier,

the fraternity suite was located above Belk's, but is now located
on Broad Street in a comfortable suite of rooms.

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Pi of Kappa Alpha Order was chartered on December

19, 1929. with charter members Joe Finney Mason, P. S. Bailey.
Porter H. Bomar, Benjamin F. Knowles, William O. Player.
Jr., and Thomas M. Robinson. The chapter room was located
on the third floor of Neville Hall, and at the close of the Second
World War, the chapter was moved to its present location be-
hind Laurens Dormitory.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu Chapter ranks as the oldest chapter on the campus, having

first been established here in 1890. Fraternities were outlawed at
PC in 1912 and Mu went out of existence since that time. Mu has
continually ranked among the top chapters of Pi Kappa Alpha and assistant manager of anew oui
three times in the past ten years it has been judged the top chapter l^l'^^ch in the Atlanta Merchan- venson, Scheele, and Dr. Jones.

Banks Favorable

To PC Graduates
A total of nine PC graduates are

now employed in two Atlanta

banks.
Citizens and Southern National

Bank of Atlanta Personnel Direc-

tor B. W. Caldwell visited the

PC campus last spring in search

of talented graduating seniors to

add to the five graduates who
were already employed with the

bank

They are Bennett A. Brown,
'.50, vice-president of the corre-

sponding bank division; Jack B
Edmunds, '55, assistant cashier

and commercial loan officer;

and Warren L. Berry. '55, as-

sistant manager of Cascade
Heights branch office; Edwyn
B. Pyron, '56, and Don Rickett,

'59, are going through the

bank's training program.

At the First National Bank of

Atlanta are four PC graduates:
.John Thurman, '51, assistant

cashier of the West End branch:
.Joe Weingartner, '51, soon to be

Let me take this opportunity

to welcome you to this column.
You know, with a Uttle bit of

luck, feature editor Tom Morri-

son might ask for a short epistle

every now and then. Whenever we
do happen to submit something
for the judgment of the public,

there's just no way of telling

what it will be. We might even
cut down some of our fellow stu-

dents once in a while

We will be primarily concern-
ed, however, with the betterment
of mankind. This will be attempt-
ed through the use of numerous
philosophical sayings, jokes,
notes, quotes, anectodets and all

sorts of little gems of wisdom.
This week we will list little ax-
axioms about life in general and
touch on the subject of making
money

.

A young man who had just re

ceived his degree from college
rushed out and said, "Here 1

am world; I have my A. B. "

The world replied: "Sit down,

1he Old 1me/v

"He who laufluB, lasts."

For 61-62

son, and I'll teach you the rest

of the alphabet."

Patience is like wealth. Many
talk about it, but few possess it

A penny saved is not a hell of

a lot of money ... as most of us
know.
The path to poverty is paved

with procrastination.

An optimist is usually as
wrong as a pessimist, but he
has a lot more fun.

You can't wear loafers and ex-

pect to step into the boss's shoes
The trouble with most self-

made men is that they quit the
job too early. '

It has been said the only time
the world beats a path to your
door is when you take a nap.

Though other ways have been
tried, the quickest way to jet a
lot of undivided attention is to

make a mistake.
We can't be a howling success

simply by howling.

There is one less great man in
this country than you think.

Life is like a game of tennis
the player who serves well

seldom loses.

Chapel Services
Monday — Alirio Diaz, dis-

tinguished classic guitarist.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Service; Rev, James Womack.
Pastor, Shandon Presbyterian
Church, Columbia.
Friday—Theta Chi Frater.

nity.

Faculty Committees Given
The following faculty commit,

tees were released from the Presi-

dent's office today:

Absence—Taylor Martin, chair-
man; Lewis Hay and Col. A. J.

Thackston.

Academic Advisory—Dean BeL
lingrath, chairman; Profs. Car-
ter, Eraser, Clover, Martin, Ste-

in the fraternity

PI KAPPA PHI
At the first meeting of Pi Kappa Phi at the College of Charleston,

the first Pi Kapps set as their goal to become a national organiza-
tion. Andrew Kroeg was elested the "Supreme" Archon in 1906.

At this time PC was the only school in the state that did not pro-
hibit fraternities. By dint of much personal effort on the part of
Kroeg, through contacts made by members of the mother chapter
while visiting Presbyterian for athletic and forensic competition, a
group of men became interested in affiliating, and on March 9,
1907, the Supreme Chapter received its first application for a char-
ter, and Beta came into being.

SIGMA NU
Iota Chapter of Alpha Lambda Tau was organized on the PC

campus in 1926 as a local club, called the Rapier Club. It affil-
iated nationally in 1927. The strength shown by Iota Chapter
during the war years enabled it to maintain a place of leader-
ship in the post-war period when five other fraternities were re-
activated on the campus. In 19.50, after again becoming a Ideal
sroup. Iota declared themselves a local chapter of Sigma Nu,
and in 1951 were installed as a national chapter.

THETA CHI
Organized at Presbyterian College on December 4. 1942, the Beta

Psi Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity was chartered with twenty-two
members. Prior to its charter it was known as Beta Kappa. Bill
Shields served as the first president, while the alumni advisor was
William P. .Jacobs, HI

dise Mart: Bill Hart, '57, m
charge of the account administra-
tion department; and .lames R
.lohn.son, '50, assistant manager
of the office services department.

Open Social
This week's Open Social will

be given by the Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity. Their fraternity
suite is located on the third
floor of Neville Hall in the
South wing.

Admissions and Scholarship-
Dean Bellingrath, chairman; Ed
Campbell, Dr. Pope, and Col. A.
.1. Thackston.

Athletic — Dr. Gettys, chair-
man; Ed Campbell, Kenneth Bak-
er

met. Coach Jones, and Col. UL
rich.

D i s c i p 1 i n e—Dr. Whitelaw,
chairman; Coach Ehrhardt, Maj.
Scott, Dr. Stump, and Col. A. .1.

Thackston.

Graduate Study—Profs. Steven-
son, chairman; Carter, Scheele.

and Whitelaw.

Guidance—Profs. Pope, chair-

man; Cannon, Ford, Spooner, and
Stump.

Fraternities — Profs. Halsall,

chairman; Baker, Hodges, and
King.

Library—Profs. Madden, chair,

man; Erwin, Paul Campbell, Mc-
Intyre, and Prater.

Placement — Col. Thackston.
chairman; Dean Bellingrath, Mr
Ford, and Coach Jones.

Religious Activities — Profs.

Ta.>,oo r^^r, r. XT Tx StaUworth, chairman; Adams,
•^^.^!lu^?_^L-^^".?^y ."^-"?- Fakkema, Fraser, and Gettys.

Student Activities—Profs. Ham.
met, chairman; Ed Campbell,
Clarke, Hay, and Patte.

Lectures and Entertainment

—

Profs. Stevenson, chairman; Hal-
sal and Col. Thackston.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexali Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THF SQUARE

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND-UP

Get on the BRANDWAGON

...it's lots oMonl

PRIZES:
1st Prize —1 DECCA Stereophonic 4-speed

hi fidelity console phonograph.
2nd Prize— 1 POLAROID Camera Model

80/B.
WHO WINS:

1st Prize will be awarded to any group, fra-
ternity, sorority or individual ^cumulating
the highest number of points.
2nd Prize will be awarded to any group, fra-
ternity, sorority or individual accumulating
the second highest number of points.

RULES:
1. Contest open to ail students.
2. Each empty package submitted on

Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine will have a
value of 5 points. Each empty package sub-
mitted on Philip Morris Regular or Com-
mander will have a value of 10 points.

3. Closing date, time and location where
empty packages must be turned in will be
indicated in your campus newspaper.

4. Entries will not be accepted after clos-
ing time. Empty packages must be sub-
mitted in bundles of 50. Separate your 5
and 10 point packages.

,o„»,.r™»-.«». Blue Hose Tackle Tampa Saturday;

Xoor Wafers geek Win In Second Home Game
Makes Good • Spartans Unbeaten

In the October 16, 1961, issue of Spott.s Illustrated is an

article on thf new wide-open offense of the San Franci.sco

49ers. This offense is centered around three outstanding

oun^ quarterbacks. One of the.se is Bob Waters, "who

I

'We
" I

V . .

was spotted bv 49er scouts at South Carolina's little Presbyterian

Colletce, where he was president of the student body and an honor

student.

Waters, the articles goes, can throw a good pass and is self-

assured enough to have earned the nickname "Cool Waters."

He is also fast enough to be used as a defensive back by the

49ers.

This sounds like the same Bob Waters who led our Blue Hose of

1959 to the Little Three Championship and the Tangerine Bowl. To

•'Cool" Waters all we can say is to keep up the good work and we

are all mi«hty proud to be able to say that you played for PC.

FROM THE TERRIERS
While looking through the Wofford newspaper, The Old Gold and

Black, 1 noticed a few quotes and comments which I felt were worth

passinj- on to our students. For example in their write-up of the

game, it was stated that "In the second half, the Hose were much

improved but were stUl outplayed by the Terriers." Also Wofford

Coach Snidow's reply to the question of luck in their win was, '

whupped 'em good and those cry-babies down there know it

will not coment on these, but will let everyone take them for what

thev are worth.
SOX PREDICTS

The Wofford Terriers entertain East Tennessee State in their

Homecoming tomorrow night. The Tenesseeans lost to Eastern

Kentucky last week. 22-13. The Terriers will be out to get their

fifth victory of the season and it looks as if they will get it by 7.

\e\vberr\ will also be relebrating its Homecoming this weekend

against Eastern Carolina. Eastern Carolina dropped a close game the help itcan get when Tampa

last week to Western Carolina, 7-6. It appears that there will be

another successful Homecoming In Newberry, as the Indians take

their fourth win by 6.

The University of Tampa football team comes to PC seeking

its fourth straight win, while the Blue Hose will be looking for

win number I. PC to finally break into the win column with a

3-point victory over Tampa. ^ ,. , _,

Record to date as a prognosticator of football scores is a rather ern Carolina, and Elon

upsetting 2 right and 5 wrong. If the Hose and the rest of the Little

Three will come through for us this week we will feel a lot more

authoritative.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
The PC board of trustees have decided against seeking member-

ship in the Carolinas Conference "at this time" ... the Hose have

managed but one touchdown in each of their first four games .
.

Halfback Ronnie Hampton leads PC rushing with 186 yards for a

6.4 average . . . Coach Musselwhite issued the call to all basketball

hopefuls at the first of the week and 6 lettermen and 8 new pros-

pects responded ... The Terriers of Wofford, who defeated PC by

a score of 14-8, clinched the Little Three title last weekend with a

2&-6 victory ovar Newberry . . . there have been a number of unfor-

tunate incidents on the intramural football field in the past few-

weeks and I wish to urge each participant to try to curb his temper

and to remember this statement of Grantland Rice, "When the final

Great Scorer comes to write about the game, he writes not that you

won or lost but how you played the game."

i

Presbyterian will battle

at full strength for the first

time this .season when the

Blue Hose entertain the Uni-

versity of Tampa this Saturday

night on Johnson Field.

The Hosemen, who have drop-

ped their first four games,

strangely enough have been rank-

ed in power ratings two points

over Tampa, victor in all three

of its contests. In the two teams'

last meeting in 1959, Presbyte-

rian knocked off the Spartans,

27-0.

Weakened by crippling inju-

ries the first part of the 1961

campaign, PC hopes to trip the

high-flying Spartans with the

return to action of star Guard
Alvin Coley of Atlanta, and
first-string Fullback Randy
McCranie, of Eastman, Ga. Co-

Captain Tackle Sonny DuBose,
rugged 23.5-pound tackle from
Sumter, is ready to take charge

at that position again after

seeing limited action in previ-

ous games.

Still, the PC wall wiU need all

"Ball, ball, who's got the ball," seems to be the game being

played as PC's grid squad scrimmages for the Tampa game.—
Photo by Coop«'r.

Fullback Bob Moore crashes the

line. He has cracked through for

four touchdowns in three tilts to

date, and has teamed with Half-

backs .lim Caldwell and Dick
O'Brien to lead the Spartans to

victories over Livingston, West-

Alternate Captain Tony Yelo-

vich at center has proved the

stalwart of the Tampa line and
has twice been tabbed the

Spartan "Outstanding Lineman
of the Week." Tampa's hefty

front wall outweighs the PC
line by averaging 213 pounds
end to end as compared to 208
for the Hosemen.

Blue Stocks Post

Season Schedule

Intramural football

its way toward another fine sea-

son. Pi Kappa Alpha and Pi Kap-

pa Phi at present are the leading

contenders for the title, but the

other teams are by no means
eliminated. Pi Kappa Alpha

sports the best offensive average,

with 3.6 points per game. They

have also capitalized the greatest

on points after touchdowns with

7 for 15 for 47 per cent.

A new rule has been adopted

for play. The rule states: "The
ball carrier may not stiff arm a

Monday and Tuesday.
Octot>er 23-24

Two Rode Together
James Stewart, Richard Wid-

mark, Shirley Jones

Wed. - Thur. - Fri.

October 25-26-27

Parrish
Troy Donahue, Claudette Colbert

Saturday, October 28

Tom Tliumb
A Treat for All!

Although it is rather early to

make any predictions, this should

be an excellent year for the

ROTC Rifle Team. With three let-

termen returning and a good

number of new prospects the

team is hoping for a winning sea-

son. Returning from last year's

team are Dick Carr, Don Loh-

is well on defensive player." This rule has man, and Ben Margolius, while

PiKA and PiKapps Leading

In Intramutal Pigskin Play

Griders Lose To Wildcats

In Battle of Presbyterians
The Presbyterian Blue Hose dropped their fourth game

of the season to the HomecominK celebrating Davidson

Wildcats by a .score of 21-7. The game was much closer

than the score indicates as the Ho.se led in all of the statis-

tical departments.

As the Blue Hose were moving

toward the Wildcat goal in the

first quarter, sophomore half

back Dave Lopp of Davidson

grabbed a deflected pass and

raced 85 yards for the first Da-

vidson score. Bruce Usher con-

verted the first of his three extra

points of the afternoon to make

the score 7-0 as the quarter end-

ed.

Early in the second quarter

halfback Ronnie Hampton

broke off tackle and dashed 78

yards for PC's first score.

Louis Ridinger added the first

one-point PAT of the season for

the Blue Hose to tie the score.

The half ended thusly.

Although they completely dom-
inated play in the third quarter,

the Hose could not push across a

score. PC at one time in this

quarter had a first down on the

Davidson 2-yard line, but a com-
bination of penalties and a hard-

charging Wildcat line left the

Hose on the 10-yard line after

four plays. Ridinger then at-

tempted one of his two field goal

attempts which were both wide.

On the first play of the fourth

quarter Davidson quarterback

Earl Cole lofted a pass to end

Lou Zirkle which, including the

suceeding run covered 7'^ yards

for the go ahead touchdown.

Then the penalty hit PC again

in the form of a roughing the

kicker call on the Hose 40-yard

line. It then took the Wildcats

only five plays to reach paydirt

with fullback Bob McAllister go-

ing over from the two-yard

stripe.

Pressed for time, the Hose

attempted to take to the air but

the Wildcat line repeatedly

pulled the passer down for long

losses. Once again PC was hurt

tremendously by the penalties,

fumbles and intercepted passes

at crucial times in their drives.

The BJue Hose line featured out-

standing play by "Scrap Iron"

Harrill. Randy Fitzpatrick, Jer-

ry Hammock, and "Snuff" Mc-
Reynolds. Halfback Ronnie
Hampton played his usual out-'

standing game, and proved to be
the most consistent PC back.

been put into immediate effect.

STANDINGS
W L T

PiKA, 4 1

Pi Kapps 1 -

KA S

1

-2
1

Sigma Nu 3

ASP 2

2

3

Pacers 2. 4

Pounders 6

!ii

TENTATIVE INTRAMURAL
SCHEDULE OCT. 23-26

Monday—Sigma Nu vs PiKA
PiKapp vs ASP

Tuesday—PiKapp vs Pacers

KA vs PiKA

Wednesday—Open

Thursday—KA vs Pacers

This schedule subject to change

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

DIAL 833-00-20

Freshmen shooters are Sam
Black, Tom Greer, Mike McKen
sie, Ray Nelson, John Hemphill,

and Bob Phifer. The team is

composed of cadets from the

military classes.

This year's schedule includes

34 postal matches and 10 sep-

a r a t e shoulder to shoulder

matches. Some of the schools

that will compete in postal

matches are: Yale, UCLA, Uni-

versity of Hawaii, University of

Alaska, Florida State, Missis-

sippi Southern, Wake Forest,

University of Wyoming, Uni-

versity of Kansas, and Okla-

homa State University.

The first shoulder to shoulder

match will be PC at Davidson on

November 3, while others will be

PC at Wofford on November 17,

Davidson at PC on December 1,

PC at Furman on December 8,

Furman at PC on January 12.

Clemson at PC on February 9,

Wofford at PC on February 16,

PC at Clemson on February 23,

South Carolina State Match at

Furinan with PC, Clemson, Cita-

del, Wofford, Furman, on March
10, and a five-way match at

Clemson with PC, Wofford. Clem-
son, Furman, and Davidson, on
March 16

PICK-A-WINNER
Try to match your skill with the experts. Pick the win

ners of the following gridiron battles and win a free pass tc

the Broadway Theater Last week's winner was Chan Rob

erts.

Name

Dorm

Presbyterian (

Citadel (

Duke (

NC State (

South Caro. (

Newberry (

Ga. Tech (

Davidson (

I predict _.

the PC-Tampa game.

I Tampa
) Furman
) Clemson
) Wake Forest

) UNC
) E. Carolina

) Auburn
) VMl

( )

( »

Tie

( )

( )

(

(

( )

( >

t »

)

)

points will be the winning margin in

RULES

1. Entries must be turned in to Bailey 216 or the Blue

Stocking office before noon Saturday

2. Entrie.s; must be on the above printed form

3. Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4. In case of ties, the contestant most nearly guessing

the winning margin of points scored in the PC-Tampa game
will win.

5. No member oi the Blue Stocking staff is eligible
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Vary in Choices

Students List Professions, Religions

Commuflily Concert . .

.

The 540 students currently en-

rolled in Presbyterian CoUeHf

are a most diversified group. This

is especially apparent in their

choice of an occupation, for this

student body has an eye on 36 dif-

ferent professions

Teaching leads the list as the

most popular career among stu-

dents. Running .second is busi-

ness, ministry, medicine, and

law follow respeclviely to fill out

the top five.

A total of Ti plan to enter

teachinif fields. Business fields

have a total of 60, while 53 stu-

dents plan to enter the minis-

try. The field of law claims 29.

Fourteen people plan to go into

dentistry, and ten students want
to be engineers. There are seven
who plan to go into social work,
and five each have chosen bank-
ing, accounting, coaching, pub-
lic relations and mission work.
Four each plan to be chemists
and ORE'S

Three students are looking
forward to work in the insur-

ance field, and two aech want
to be psychologist, physics,
scientist, and textile worker.
The majority ol the students

were still undecided. This com-
posed a total of 204 ol the student
body.

Presbyterians lead the relig

ions with 325, while the Bap-

tists are second with 110. The
Methodists hove 60, and the

Fpicopalians number 20. There

are 5 Lutheran and three each
As.sembly of God, Catholic and
First rhristian Church. Two
students belong to the United

Church of Christ.

The A R. I'., Church of Eng-
land. Christ Church, Holiness,

Ohef Shoion Temple, Our Lady
of the Assumption and the Sev-

enth Day Adventist all have one

each. There was only one student

with no church preference.

Georgraphically, the students

hail from 19 stales, the District

of Columbia and Bermuda. There

Final Entry Date

Given for Contest
Frank Sells, editor of the 1962

I'aC-SaC. stated today that final

entries for the Miss F'aC-SaC con-

test must be turned in no later

than Wednesday, October 25. En-
tries shouJd be given to Rick
Saunders in Bailey 109. A picture
of five by seven or larger should
be submitted

The name, age and school of
tach girl, plus the name of her
sponsor, should be printed on the

back of her photograph.

Sells said that response so far

has not been good, and if it

doesn't improve, there will be no
Miss PaC-SaC.

are 246 from South Carolina and

149 from Georgia. Sixty-one hail

from North Carolina, with 33

from Florida. Eleven is the total

from Virginia,

Alabama boasts seven, and
there are 6 from Tennessee,

while five hail from Kentucky.
Three each come from New
York and West Virginia. Two
each are from llinois, Indiana,

New Jersey and Texas.

The following states boast only

one each: Colorado, Maryland,
Mis.souri, Ohio, and Pennsylvan
ia. The District of Columbia has
(me, and Bermuda boasts the

same.

New Members Chosen

For Frosh SCA Cabinet
.Fohn EIrod, the president of the

Student Christian Association,

announced the freshman SCA
cabinet for the coming year

Chosen to head the group was Ike

Cobb from Decatur, Ga. Serving
in the capacity of vice-president

will be Dee Hodges who hails

from Bainbridge, Ga. Susanna
.leanes, who is from Lyman, fills

the post of secretary-treasurer.

The cabinet members named to

complete the staff are: Bill Me-
gathlin of Miami. Fla.: John
Smith of Lincolnton, N. C; Glen
Browder of Sumter; Jere Ard of

Atlanta, Ga.; and David Mabie,
also of Atlanta.

liada
one-maii
coiiftraice

aboutjoiir

Why the gold bars?

Future Yout
You're needed . . . just aa your father and grandfather
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college
men have to meet. If we don't...

Yout
All right. But what can I do for the Air Force?
Future You:
The Air Force needs college trained men and women
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic air and sptce
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you
to handle complex jobs.

Youi
Say I was interested . . . how can I get to b« an officer

f

Future Yout
You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there's the navigator training pro-
gram. You've probably heard about Officer Training
SchooL.. where the Air Force takes certam college
graduates, both men and women, and commissiont
them after three months of training.

You:
Starting salary is important. What about that?
Future You:
Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medK
cal and dental care, retirement provision, perh8p$
flight pay. You don't have to be an eco major to see
it adds up to an attractive package.
You:
I've been thinking about getting my Master's.
Future You:
As an officer you can apply for the Air Force Institttta

of Technology. At no cost, and while on active daty
some officers may even win their Phl>. degrees.
You:
Tell me more.

That's the job of your local Air Force Recruiter,'
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SCI 10, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School DrogranMT

There^s a place for

professional achievement in the

U.S.Air Force
J

The membership of the Clinton

Community Concert Association

closed on September 30, with a

total of 1,198 members. This

year Presbyterian College added
a marked number of members
to the drive. AU members are as
sured of four outstanding con-
certs for the 1961-1962 season. All

PC students are automatically
members of the concert ossicia-
tion.

The following attractions
were chosen to be presented at
Belk Auditorium on the Presby-
terian College ca<npus: The Se-
rcnaders male quartet, opening
the season with a concert Fri-
day. October 27; the Martha

Programs Listed
Beckett dance and panotoUae
froup, Monday, November 2T;

the Atlanta Symphony 0relie».
tr». Tuesdajr, March M; E«.
gene Liszt and rarroll Glem
piano and vtolin Joint recHal,
Monday, April 30.

The Community Concert Asso
elation is a nan-profit

' organiza-
tion which operates .solely on the
membership basis. No tickets
will be .sold to any of the per-
formances.
The Association sponsors a re-

ciprocal agreement with the
Community Concert Associatloni
of Greenwood, Greer, Anderson,
and Greenville( slight additional
fee) whereby members may at-

tend concerts in these cities.

On Campus
with

AiUhor of "/ Was a Teen-aoe Dwarf, "The M<t$m
lA>tf» of Dohie GxUi»", etc.)

THE TRUE AND
HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSHING
It is well ('iioufifi to si( in <inr's Morris chuir and theorise about

fiorority ru^liiiiji, hut if one naliy wishes to know the facta, one

niu.sf leave one's .\l()rri.s cluiir and go out into the field. (My
MorriK chair, iiicidentjilly, was given to me by the Philip Morris

CfHDpany, makers of Marllioro Cigarettes. They are greai*

heartfld folk, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, as millions of

you know who have enjoyed their excellent cigarettcH. Only

from bountiful souls could come such mildnefls, such flavor,

such filters, such pleasure, a.s you will find in Marllwros! For

thoee who prefer cmshproof boxes, Marlboro is available ia

erushproof lx)xe8. For those wIk) pn^fer soft packi<i, Maribora

ifl available in soft packs. For those who prefer to buy their

cigarettes in bulk, pleaiw contact Enimett R. Sigafoo«i, frkndif

manager of our factory in Richmond, Virginia.)

But I digress. I was saying that in order to know the tmt
facts about sorority rushing, one nnist go into the field aad
investigate. Con;se<iueiitiy, I went hist week to the Indiana

Codege of Spot Welding and Belles I^ettres and interviewed

8ev««l million coeds, unong them a lovely lass named Cferund

McKeever. (It is, incidentally, quite an interesting little .story

•bout how she came to be named Gerund. It .seems that her

father, Ralph T. McKeever, loved grammar betta- than any-

thing in the world, and so he namt^d all his children after paiti

of speech. In addition to Gerund, there were three girls named
Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Datiiw
Case. The girls seemed not to be unduly depressed by their

antes, but Dative Case, alas, grew steadily more morrwe tmd
was finally found one night dangling from a partici[de. After

tbie tragic event, the father abandoned his practice of graaa-

matical nomenclature, and whatever children were subsequeatlf
bom to him—eight in all—were named Everett.)

But I digress. I was interviewing a lovely coed ni^mei
Gerund McKeever, "Gemnd," I said, "were you rushed by •
aorority?"

• "Yes, mister," she said, "I wa.s rushad by a sorority."

"Did they give you a high-pressure pitch?" I asked. "Did
they use the hard sell?"

"No, mister," she replied. "It was all done with quiet dignity.

They simply talked to me about the chapter and the giris for

about three minutes and then I pledged."

"My gtxxlness!" I said. "Three minutes is not verv long for

a sales talk!"

"It is when they are holding you under water, mister,"

said Gerund.

"Well, Gerund," I said, "how do you like the house?"
"I like the hou.se fine, mister," site replied. "But I don't live

there. Unfortunately, they piwvgcd more girl.-; tliMi they have
loom for, so they are slecpinj; some of u.- ia tiie l)ell tower."

"Isn't that rather noisy?" I said.

"Only on the quarter-liour " t^W> Gerund.
"Well, Gemnd," I ?aid, "it ha.i •ert^nly bwn a pl^sure talk-

ing to you," I said.

"Likrwis*', mister," .she said, and witli many a lauijli aiKi eheer
we went our separate ways-she to tl;e c£.moanile, I k> the
Morris chak. •.•tiu.Hw«-

• • •

The Fhilip Morris Company makea, ki addition to Kertboro,
the rtem un/Utered, kin§-size ehilip Morris Ckmunander-"
choice tobmeco, gentlg vacuum eieaned b§ a iieaa pnnan |»

r« ffM( the Stteat im uiMMnf pfaoMar*.
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*H Alumni Returning Tomorrow For

Annual Homecoming Activities

Miss Dixie Crum—1961 Homecoming Queen

PC's Scholarship

Program Expanded
An expanded program of aca-

demic scholarships for qualified

students seeking admission to

Presbyterian College was an-

nounced today by President Mar-

shall W. Brown.

He said PC's top Founder's

scholarship series is being in-

creased to provide ten grants

annually for amounts ranging

from $1,200 to $5,580 for the

four years of study.

The revised program will be

open to high school graduates

planning to enter Presbyterian

College next September. Each

• Large Attendance Expected

Presb.\i;erian College alumni will return to the campu.s

tomorrow to take part in the 1961 Homecoming activitie.s.

Hundreds of former PC students are expected back for

this occasion which will be highlighted by the Presbyte-

rian-Catawba football game on

Johnson Field Saturday night.

The Homecoming program

will open with a meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Pres-

byterian College Alumni Asso-

ciation. This annual fall meet-

ing of the governing group will

start at 11:00 a. m. in the Trus-

tees' meeting room of Belk Au-

ditorium. An important part of

this business meeting will be

the choosing of a recipient for

the 1961 Alumni Service Award.
Registration for the Homecom

Assembly room at 4:30 p. m.

The schedule then calls for a

5:00 p. m. meeting of the Alum-

ni Athletic Association, alumni

athletic organization, under

the direction of President Ross
Templeton of Charlotte. At this

meeting new officers will be

elected for the coming year.

Dinner will be served in Judd
Dining Hall, starting at 6:00 p.

m. in ample time to make the

8:00 football kickoff.

Male Quartet Opens

Dr. Newton Gaston Named
Alumni President - Elect

scholarship will pay from $300 to '"8 activities will be held in the rAmm||n||v rnnrP>rt
$1,395 per year for four years to D«"glas House lobby at 2:00. Fol- V^UIIIIIIUIIIiy UUIItCI I

the student who qualifies on the lowing this, there will be an alum- Clinton's Community Concert

basis of intellect, leadership and "» reception in the main lounge series will get underway on its

character. ^^ "^'"^
P' "^- Immediateily after i96l-62 season tonight at 8:00

President Brown pointed out ^^^ reception there will be a spec- o'clock in Belk Auditorium.
ial program to install newly pus.that these awards afe competi-

Dr. J. Newton Gaston, Jr., of Chester, has been named tive. Applications must be re- u •„ ^ • ,qro
president-elect of the Presbyterian College Alumni Asso- turned^ to the college not later ^^^'^f J!l^°„*.^!_,''!!^^*., ""!jrr
elation, it was announced today.

elected Alumni Association offi-

Dill D. Beckman of Columbia.

He and other offciers and directors newly elected to

serve during 1962 will be official- serves for three years, while the

ly installed as part of PC's Home- association officers hold one-

coming day program here Sat- year terms.

than December 20 of this year, ^ ., x ,• lu
... u- I, * » ill u «5.,1„ ^ current president of the associa

after which tests will be given to .. .,, . , ...
tion, will preside over this pro-

gram held in the Douglas House

urday afternoon. Chosen by mail

ballot recently distributed to all

alumni, they will assume office

next January 1.

Al Brice, of Greenwood, presi-

dent-elect this year, will move
up automatically at this time to

begin serving his one-year term

as president. He will succeed

Dill Beckman, of Columbia.

The alumni named A. Knox
Wyatt, of Rome, Ga., as one of

three alumni representatives to

the Presbyterian College board

of trustees succeeding A. Bynum
Poe, of Rock Hill. Tom Plaxico,

of Clinton, is the newly elected

Alumni Association vice-presi-

dent; and Douglas Patton, of

Greenville, secretary-treasurer.

Three men were elected as new

Three men were elected as

new South Carolina directors of

the PC Alumni Association. Joe

Kirven, of Sumter, will step in

for the remaining year of an

unexpired two-year term, and

John H. Hunter, Sr., of Clinton,

and the Rev. Cantey C. Du-

Bose, of Seneca, wil serve for

the next two years. A fourth

state director, already serving'

has Sdiother year to go.

the applicants to determine a

group of finalists. Those stu-

dents reaching the finals will be Mntice
brought to Presbyterian College

for a campus visit, tests and in- Tryouts for authorization

terviews.

to

Rev. Charles Cousar

On Campus Next Week
Reverend Charles Cousar, a

professor in New Testament and
member of the admissions board

of Columbia Theological Semi-

nary, will be on the campus next

week to talk with students.

He will be here Tuesday night

through Thursday and will talk

play the organ will be held in

Belk Auditorium on Wednes-

day, November 1. The tryouts

will be conducted by the com-

mittee on the use of the organ,

which is composed of Mrs. Fer-

dinand Jacobs, Mr. Donald

Boyd, and Dr. Edouard Patte.

Regulations for the use of the

organ are available in the office

of the Bursar. A fee of fifty

cents an hour will be charged

for the use of the organ.

to those interested in attending
The recent voting tapped John the Seminary after completion of

K. Thurman, of Decatur, Ga., to their college work,
assume one of the two director- Appointments may be made -,, . q
ships from Georgia; and Herbert through Mr. Tom Stallworth. v*napel jerVICeS
Lindsay, Jr., of Charlotte, one of Rev. Cousar will also use Mr.
the two from North Carolina. Stallworth's office for his discus-

Each trustee representative Both are two-year terms. sions with students.

Dance, Open House Highlight Weekend
Student praparations for home-

coming hit a high point today.

Fraternity men have been busily

preparing their displays for the

weekend.

Drawings were held recently

for locations of homecoming

displays. The Kappa Alpha dis-

play wil be located on the front

lawn in front of the Douglas

House. Alpha Sigma Phi will

set up its display on the plaza,

southeast of the flag pole. Just

to the north of that display will

be the Theta Chi project. Pi

Kappa Alpha will be located in

the vicinity of the flag pole,

while Sigma Nu's display will

be between Spencer dormitory
and Jacobs Science Hall. Pi

Kappa Phi's project will be
somewhere in front of NeviUe

Hall. Bob Stevens, vice-president of

Tomorrow someone's work will Blue Key honorary fraternity.

pay off as a special committee The Queen's court will consist
composed of members of the of the sponsors of the senior foot-

Alumni Board of Directors and ball players. They will sit on a

appointed by alumni president special platform on the sideline.'^

behind the Hose grid squad.

Monday—Theta Chi Frater-

nity.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Service; Rev. Charles Cousar,

Columbia Theological Semina-
ry, Decatur, Ga.
Friday — Pi Kappa Alpha

Fraternity.

The first concert will be by

The Serenaders male quartet,

of Chicago. Popular on radio

and televsiion, this singing

group has been widely acclaim-

ed.

One critic recently wrote of

their appearance in an open air

concert: "To lovers of quartet

music, nothing can quite com-
pare with the rich, luscious har-

mony conjured up by four well-

matched male voices. The Sere-

naders are four highly skilled

specialists, each a soloist of some
distinction in his own right. They
have accomplished much in the

perfect blending of their voices."

The original purpose in form-
ing the Serenaders four years

ago, was to secure Chicago's
finest male voices, then blend

them into the Midwest's best

quartet. That they have accom-
plished much in this short time
is evidenced by their many ra-

dio and television network ap-
pearances.

Individually as soloists, they
have appeared on practically
every major network program
which emanates from Chicago.
And who sings those "com-

mercials"? Even the Serenaders
sometimes make a half dozen of

them in a morning.

Dil Beckman will judge the dec-

orations. Awards of twenty-five,

fifteen, and ten dollars will be

made, respectively, to the frater-

nities having the top three deco-

rations. The decision will be an
nounced over the PA system at

the ball game.
Highlight of the Homecoming

festivities will be the presenta-

tion of the 1961 Homecoming
Queen, Miss Dixie Crum, at

halftime ceremonies. Miss
Crum, a senior ait Converse
College, will be escorted by Bill

Stone. She will be presented

with a bouquet of flowers by

the Hose
Each of the six social frater-

nities on campus will hold open

house after the school dance

Friday night and beginning at

11:00. This is in accordance

with IFC rules. Open houses

will also be held for the various

fraternities following the game
Saturday night.

The annual IFC-sponsored

dance will begin at the Clinton

Armory at 8:30. Maurice Wil-

Uams and The Zodiacs will pro-

vide the music. Dress for the oc-

casion will be semi-formal for

men and cocktail or party dress-

es for girls.

Bob Morris, Hal Jordan, and Jack Greene play some Ameri-

can rock and roll for distinguished guitarist, Alirio Diaz.—Photo

by SeUs.
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Vary in Choices

Studenfs List Professions, Religions
The 540 students lurrently en

rolled in I'rt'sbyterlan ColU-t^f

are a most diversified yroup This

is esiH-cially apparent in their

I'hoit'e ol an occupatiuii. ioi- this

studcnl body has an eye on 36 dil

fercnt protessions

leaching Jeads the list as tlie

most popular career amon« stu

dents Kunnint; second is busi-

ness, ministry, medicine, and

tists iirr s4Tond with 110. The
Methodists h;irve 60, iUid the

l-picopalians number 10. There
are ,'> Lutherun ;ind three each
Assembly of (lod. Catholic and
Kirst Christian Church. Two
students beJonif to the I'nited

Church of Christ.

I'Jic A It I' . Churcli ol Knt^

land, Christ Church, Holiness,
(Hiel .Sliolon IVnipie, Our Lady
of the .\ssumption and the Sev
entli Day A(l\ enlist all have one

law Ibllow respeclviely to fill out eacli i'here was only one student

the top five.

\ tot;j| of 7.' plan to enter

leachiiiK fields. Business fields

have a total of liO, while .'>:i stu-

dents plan to enter the minis

try. The field of Uvw claims 19.

Fourteen people pJan to no into

denti.stry. and ten students watu
to be engineers. There are seven
who plan to u,^y into social work,
and live each have clio.sen bank
inu, accountiim, coaihint;. |)ul)

lie relations and mission work
Kour each i)lan to hc> chemists
and DRKs

Thn-e students are looking
forward to work in the insur-
ance field, and two aech want
to be psycholoKist. physics,
scientist, and textile worker.
The majority ol the students

were still undecided This com
fMi.sed ,-i lotnl ol 204 ol the student
l)ody

PresbyU-rians lead the reliR

loiis with ,1tr», while the Bap

with no church preference

(Jeori^raphicaliy. the students
hail from 19 states, the District
of Colurniiia and Mermuda There

Final Entry Date

Given for Contest
Fr.uik Sells, editor of the l}»t)2

raC-SaC. stated today that final

entries lor the iMiss t'aC-SaC con
test must be turned in no later

tlian Wednesday. October 2.t Kn-
tries should be uiven to Rick
.Saunders m Mailey 1()9. A picture
<il live by seven or iaraer should
lif submitted

The name, aye and school of

'.lib ^irl. plus the name of her
s|)onsor, sliould be printeil on the
back of her photoj^raph

Sells said that response so tar
has not been i^ood, and if it

doesn't improve, there will be no
Aliss PaC-SaC

are 246 from South Carolina and
149 from (leorKia Sixty-one hail

from North Carolina, with 3;{

Irom Florida. Klevon is the total

from Virginia

.Xlabanta boasts seven, and
there are 6 from Tennessee,

while five hail from Kentuek>.

Thrt acli come from New
Vork and West Virginia. Two
each are from llinois, Indiana.

New Jersey and TexjtK.

The following states boast only

one each: Colorado, Maryland.
Missouri, Ohio, and I'ennsylvan

la The District of Columbia has
one. ,uid Hcinuid.i t>o;ivis Ww
sanii'

New Members Chosen

For Frosh SCA Cabinet
lubn KIrod. the president of tht

Student Christian Association

announced the treshman SC,\

labinet for the cominfi year

Chosen to head the ^roup was Ike

Cob!) from Decatur, (la Serviiu;

in the capacity of vice-president

will be Dee HocJ«es who hail.s

from Bainbridtje. Oa Susanna
.leanes, who is from Lyman, filN

the post of secretary -tre.'isurer

The cabinet members named (o

complete the staff are: Hill Me
uathlin of Miami. Fla.; .1 o h n

Smith ol Liiicolnton, .\. C; (Jlen

Brovviler of Sumter; Jere Ard ol

.Mlanta. da ; and David Mabie,

.iKii ol Atlanta

Lada
one-man
eonfeisiice

flboutyour
fliture

latefy/
Why the gold ban.'

Future Yom
You're needed . . ju^i as your father and grandfather'^
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college
Mien have to meet. H we don't...
Youj
All rifiht. But what can I do for the Air Force?
Future You:
The Air Force needs college trained men and wotnei.
as olheerH. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
terhnoli.gy that goes with hypersonic air and spaco
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you
to lian<l!e Kirnplex jobs.

Yoil!

-Say I wa.s interested how can I get to be an officer?
Future Yout
You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there's the navigator training pro.
gram. You've probably heard about Officer Training
SeliooL.. where the Air Force lakes certain college
graduates, both men and women, and commis3ion»
them after three months of training.

You:
Stdriirig salary is important. What about that?
Fiilure Ytm:
Add it up. Rase pay. tax-free allowances, free metll.
cal and dental care, retirement provision, perhap*
fli;;ht pay. "^ ou don't have to be an eco major to s*ee
it .>.i\i\-i ii|i !.. an attrar live package.
^ (>u;

lu iMcn liiiiiking about getting my Master's.
Fitlitre Yinii

\-:ui oiYurr you can apply for the Air Force Instituia
1)1 lechnolo^y. At no cost, and while on active duty
-onie niricer> may even win tlieir PhJ). degrees.
You:
Tdl mi- iriorr.

Tlial's lb.- job of your !.. d .\ir Force Recruiter.'
Ol write t<. Officer Career Informution, Dept.
SCI 10. Box 7f.()8, \% ashinston t, D.C., if you
want lurtlier information about the niivi>;alor
"•"'»"« <»r OtRcer Trainins School progrunM.'

There's a place for

professional achievement in the

U.S.Air Force,

Community Concert

The membership of the Clinton

Community Concert Association

closed on September 30, with a

total of 1,198 members This

year Presbyterian College added
a marked number of members
to the i\n\v All ineinbers are as
sured of four outstandinK con
certs for the IWil-lfXiL' season All
I'C students are automaticallj
iiu'ml)ers ol the concert ossicia-
tion

T h e following attractions
were ih«»sen to be presented at
Belk Auditorium on the Presby-
terian College ciMupus; The Se-
ren.iders male quart.-t, oix-ning
the season with a concert Fri-
day. October »:; the Martha

October 20, 19«|

Programs Listed
Beckett dance and panotminr
i^roup. Monday, November :n

the Atlanta Symphony Orchr».
tra-. Tuesday, Miirch 20: K«.
sene I,lsxt and Carroll Glenn
piano and violin Joint rrriid,
iVInnday. .April 30.

The Community Concert A.>vi

ciation is a non-profit oryaniza
tion wliich operates solely on the

membership basis. No tick.ts

will be sold to any of the p,.-

formaiu'cs

The .\ssociatnui sponsors .i i,.

ciprocal agreement with t h '

Community Concert Associations
of C.reenwood, Cireer, .Anderson,
and C.reenvillet slight addition.ii
fee) whereby members may x
tend concerts in these cities

On Campus
with

AfexShulman

AuttutT nf ••/ Was a Teen-a^c l>w<i'f', "Thf Man^

THE TRUE AND
HARROWINC; FACTS ABOUT RUSHING
Ii Ls Will I iMiU':ii ti. s Morri'- chair nnd theoriw :ibo«tt

^'>^)rit\ rii^liiiin, hut ;! oiii' n ally wislic'^ to know the facts, (»fw

niii>t lc;ivi one'> Morris chair .lud go out into the field. (My
Morris eh.iir, iiu identally, was Kiven t<^i ine by the I'hilip Morrig
OMnptiny, makers of Marjlioro ('JKarett^-s. They luf itr»»t»

hesirti-*! folk, the makers of M.irllioro Cigim'tt«*s, ;i,s millioiLs of

you know who h.'ivc eiijoye<l their excellent cigan'tt**. Onijr

frmii IxMuitiful souls could come such rnildmwH, such flavor,

such filU^rs, such plctsiire, ;i.s ycMi will find in Marll)onis! For
thoBO who pn>fer <Tushpr(K)f \h)X(v, MHrllx)ro is .ivHilable m
cruabproof Ixivcs For those who prefer soft packs. MarlUnw
i« av;»il;il)h' in soft |«ick.«*. For tliose who prefer to Imiv their

eHoirettes in bulk, pleitst^ contact Knunett R. SigiifiH**, fritimUf

niHnafrer of our faet^jry in Richmond, Virniniji.)

But I digress. I wtus sayiiif; that in order t^» know the tru«

fftctti niMmt sorority rushing, one must go inUi the field and
inventigat«' Cori.^e»)ueritly, I went last week to the Indian*
C/olleg«' oi S()ot Welding :ind Bclkv b-ttres ;irui iiitt^rviewed

several million coeds, among them u lovely lass nanuxl Oenmd
MoKeever. (It w, incidentally, ()uit<> an int^'resting litUe story

•bout how slie came to be nmncil (rt'rund. It seems that her
lathej-, Ral(»h T. McKtvver, loved grammar (»etter tlian .-uiy.

thing in tlie world, and .so he named all his childn-ii after ptuii
d speecii In tKJdition to Cferund, then' were three girls nanted
Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy nann-d Datiw
Case. '11(0 girls H»frned not to l)e unduly deprpHs<Hl by their

BwneH, but Dative ('as«-, alas, gn'w stea<lily inon' inonxse -tiki

wm finally found nne night dangling fmm a participle. After
tim tragic event, the father abandoned his practice of gram-
matical nomenclature, and wliatever children were Mil)He(iuett*if

U>n» U> hjni -eight in all-were named EvcruU.)

But I digniss I w%s interviewing a lovely atcd n.mtd
Ck'rund McKeever. (ienind, " I said, "were you m-shed by a
•orority?"

"Yes, inisU-r," she said, "I wx< nishad by a .sorority."

"Did they give you a high-pressure pitch?" f ttsktHl Did
tliey uw' the hard .sell?"

'No, inisU^r," she replie<i. "It wa.-, all dcme with quiet dignity
They simply talked to ine about the cha()ter and the girls for
atxMit thnt- minutes and then I plo<lged."

"My giKxlnessI" 1 said. "Three minutes is not very i(mg ffwr

• sal(»i tiUk
!"

"It is when they are tKildintr ymi under WHtcr. misKH'

"

Riid (Icrund.

"Well, (ierund," I -aid, "In,... ,i., s.mj ..iic m,. ,n us.-

"I like the tiousc fine, mist<T," she replied. 'But T dv,.n't live
tlienv Unfortiiiuitcly, they pit^^tcd niore girls than they h.nvemm for, so they are sKvpinn '<o"i'^ of '.- m the !h.-1I tower"

"Isn't that rather noisy"" I -.aid

"Only <m the iiu;irter-liour " p%v (lerund.

tnlk-
"Weli.tieruru!,' i 'iiid. "it In- «Tt

inu' to you," I said.

'T,ik( wise, mister," .-^iicNod..'.lid wiUi nmnv a, lauifl, iiKlciuH'T
we went our >en.-inac w,v, .!„ u> t! - ....,.,.

,„i|,., | ,^, ^^
Morris chair. * .. . w

• • •

The Philip MurriH iompitny maken, in ofMitkm to Karlhoro.
the new unfiUered, king-size fhiUp Morris Commander—
choke tobacco, gentle vacuum cleaned 6v a Mew proMM !•
•mure gtm the Mneet in sm*Mnf pteasmr*.
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Alumni Returning Tomorrow For

Annual Homecoming Activities

Miss Dixie Crum—1961 Homecoming Queen

Dr. Newton Gaston Named
Alumni President - Elect

Ur. J. Newton Ga.ston, Jr., of ('he.ster, ha.s been named
president-elect of the Presbyterian College Alumni Asso- turned to the college not later

PC's Scholarship

Program Expanded
An expanded program ot aca-

demic scholarships for qualified

students seekinj^ admission to

Presbyterian College was an-

nounced today by President Mar
shall W Brown

He said PC's top Founder's

scholarship series is being in-

creased to provide ten grants

annually for amounts ranging

from $1,200 to S5,.580 for the

four years of study.

The revised program will be

open to high school graduates

planning to enter Presbyterian

College next September Each

scholarship will pay from $300 to »"« activities w ill be held in the

$1,395 per year for four years to Oouglas House lobby at 2:00. Fol

the student who qualifies on the

basis of intellect, leadership and
character.

I'resident Brown pointed out

that these awards are competi-

tive. Applications must be re-

* Large Attendance Expected

I're.sbyterian College alumni will return to the cami-'u-

t(tmorr()\v to take part in the HXil Hotnecnmiug activitie.->

Hundred.-^ of former PC .students are exi)ected back for

this occasion which will be highlighted l>y the Pre.sbyte-

rian-Catawba football uame on

.fohnson Field Saturday night

The Homecoming program

will open with a meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Pres-

byterian College Alumni .\sso-

eiation. This annual fall meet-

ing of the governing group will

start at 11:00 a. m. in the Trus-

tees* meeting room of Belk Au-

ditorium. An important part of

this business meeting will be

the choosing of a recipient for

the 1961 Alumni Service Award.
Registration for the Homecom-

ciation, it was announced today.

He and other offciers and directors newly e

serve during 1962 will be official- serves for three years.

ly installed as part of PC's Home-

coming day program here Sat-

urday afternoon. Chosen by mail

l)allot recently distributed to all

alumni, they will assume office

next .lanuary I

W Brice. of (ireenvvood. presi-

dent-elect this year, will move
up automatically at this time to

begin serving his one-year term
as president. He will succeed

Dill Beckman, of Columbia.
The alumni named A. Kno.\

Wyatt, of Rome, Ga., as one of

three alumni representatives to

the Presbyterian College board
of trustees succeeding A. Bynum
Poe, of Rock Hill. Tom Plaxico,

of Clinton, is the newly elected

Alumni Association vice-presi-

dent; and Douglas Patton. of

Greenville. secretary -treasurer

officers

ected to

while the

u)ld one-association

year terms.

Three men were elected as new

Three men were elected as

new South Carolina directors of

the PC Alunmi Association. Joe

Kirven, of Sumter, will step in

for the remaining year of an

unexpired two-year term, and

John H. Hunter, Sr., of Clinton,

and the Rev. Cantey C. Du-

Bose, of Seneca, wil serve for

the next two years. A fourth

state director, already serving'

has another year to go.

than December 20 of this year,

after which tests will be given to

the applicants to determine a

group of finalists. Those stu-

dents reaching the finals will f)e

brought to Presbyterian College

for a campus visit, tests and in-

terviews.

Rev. Charles Cousar

On Campus Next Week
Reverend Charles Cousar, a

professor in Xew Testament and
member of the admissions board
of Columbia Theological Semi
nary, will be on the campus next

week to talk with students.

He will be here Tuesday night

through Thursday and will talk

lowing this, there will be an alum
ni reception in the main lounge

at 3:30 p. m. Irnmediateily after

the reception there will be a spec-

ial program to install newly
elected Alumni Association offi

cers who will serve during 1962.

Dill D, Beckman of Columbia,
current president of the associa-

tion, will preside over this pro
gram held in the Douglas House

Notice
Tryouts for authorization to

play the organ will be held in

Belk .Auditorium on Wednes-

day, November 1. The tryouts

will be conducted by the com-

mittee on the use of the organ,

which is composed of Mrs. Fer-

dinand Jacobs, Mr. Donald

Boyd, and Dr. Edouard Patte.

Regulr.<tions for the use of the

organ are available in the office

of the Bursar. A fee of fifty

cents an hour will be charged

for the use of the organ.

to those interested in attending
The recent voting tapped John the Seminary after completion of

K. Thurman, of Decatur. Ga., to their cojiege work
assume one of the two director- Appointments ma\ be made -».

,
-

ships from Georgia: and Herbert through Mr. Tom Stallworth V-hapcl SerVICCS
Lindsay, .Ir. of Charlotte, one of Rev. Cousar will also use Mr.
the two from North C^arolina. Stallworth's office for his discus-

Each trustee representative Both are two-year terms. sions with students

Dance^ Open House Highlight Weekend
student praparations for home-

coming hit a high point today.

Fraternity men have been busily

preparing their displays for the

weekend.

Drawings were held recently

for locations of homecoming

displays. The Kappa Alpha dis-

play wil be located on the front

lawn in front of the Douglas

House. Alpha Sigma Phi will

set up its display on the plazai,

southeast of the flag pole. Just

to the north of that display will

be the Theta Chi project. Pi

Kappa Alpha will be located in

the vicinity of the flag pole,

while Sigma Nu's display will

be between Spencer dormitory
a«d Jacobs Science Hall. Pi
Kappa Phi's project will be
somewhere in front of Neville

Hall. Bob Stevens, vice-president ot

Tomorrow someone's work will Blue Key honorary fraternity.

pay off as a special committee The Queen's court will consist
composed of members of the of the sponsors of the senior foot

.Alumni Board of Directors and ball players. They will sit on a

appointed by alumni president special platform on the sideJines

behind the Hose grid squad.

.Monday—Theta Chi Frater-

nity.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Service; Rev. Charles Cousar,

Columbia Theological Semina-
ry, Decatur, Ga.
Friday — Pi Kappa .Alpha

Fraternity.

Assembly room at 4:30 p. m.

The schedule then calls for a

TiiOO p. m. meeting of the .Alum-

ni Athletic Association, alumni
athletic orgatiization. under
the direction of President Ross
Templeton of Charlotte, .\t this

meeting new officers will be

elected for the coming year.

Dinner will l)e served in Judd
Dining Hall, starting at 6:00 p
m. in ample time to make the

8:00 football kickoff.

Male Quartet Opens

Community Concert
Clinton's Community Concert

series will get underway on its

1901-62 season tonight at 8:00

o'clock in Belk .Auditorium

pus.

The first concert will be by

The Serenaders male quartet,

of Chicago. Popular on radio

iuid televsiion, this singing

group has been widely acclaim-

ed.

One critic recently wrote of

their appearance in an open air

concert "To lovers of quartet
music, nothing can quite com-
pare with the rich, luscious har-

mony conjured up by four well

matched male voices. The Sere-

naders are four highly skilled

speciali.sts. ..hIi a soloist of some
distinction in liis own right. They
have accomplished much in the

perfect blending ot their voices."

The original purpose in form-
ing the Serenaders four years
ago. was to secure Chicago's
finest male voices, then blend
them into the .Midwest's best

quartet. That they have accom-
plished much in this short time
is evidenced by their m^Miy ra-

dio and television network ap-
pearances.

Individually as soloists, they
have appeared on practically
every major network program
which emanates from Chicago.

.And who sings those "com
mercials'",' Even the Serenaders
sometimes make a half dozen of
them in a morning.

Dil Beckman will .judge the dec

orations. Awards of twenty-five,

fifteen, and ten dollars wUl be

made, respectively, to the frater-

nities having the top three deco-

rations. The decision will be an
nounced over the P.A system at

the ball game.
Highlight of the Homecoming

festivities will be the presenta-

tion of the 1961 Homecoming
Queen. Miss Dixie Crum, at

halftime ceremonies. Miss
Crum, a senior a4 Converse
College, will be escorted by Bill

Stone. She will be presented

with a bouquet of flowers hy

Each of the six social frater-

nities on campus will hold open

house aifter the school dance

Friday night and beginning at

11:00. This is in accordance

with IFC ruh's. Open houses

will also be held for the various

fraternities following the game
Saturday night.

The annual IFC-sponsored

dance will begin at the Clinton

.Armory at 8:30. Maurice Wil-

liams and The Zodiacs will pro-

vide the music Dress for the oc-

casion will be semi-formal for

men and cocktail or party dress-

es for girls

Bob Morris, Hal Jordan, and Jack Greene play some Ameri-

can rock and roll fur distinguished guitarist. .Alirio Dia?..—Photo

by Sells.
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Editor's Notebook
IT IS GOOD to see the Fine Arts Serios beKinniiiK once

attain. The student body thoroughly enjoyed Alirio Diaz,

the classical guitarist Wo hope (his year a ifood varii'ty

of iJro^ranis will Ix' of'lVred Thi' scries is off to a irooil

start.

THE EN(;LISH DEPARTMENT has shown a good deal

of interest in the editorial of a few weeks ago asking that

tiuizzes not he given during the week of fraternity smok-

ers. They seemed to believe that it was a bunch of bull.

Their opinion aiipears, however, to i»e based on an essay

which had just been read l>y their freshman sections. The
name of thi.-' essay was something on the order of "Col-

lege.s are Turning into Playground-

For theii- benefit, the only daU-s uunlved are \o\ein-

ber ."{O. December 1, 2, 5, H, and 7. These are the davs

following the Smokers.

Ves, you may give (|uiz/,es during the mid-semester
e.xam period.

FOR THOSE who haven't noticed, maintenance crews
have been busy this week throwing out winter grass seeds.

This, of course, is an attempt to beautify the campus. It

is therefore suggested that to aid these little seeds, the
cows ;',hould stay out of the pastures.

RETREAT is now being held at the end of the drill pe-

riod every Thursday afternoon. Retreat ceremonies ar.-

held on everv Army po.st throughout the world every da\
for the purpose of paying respect to the colors.

The.se ceremonies are not. however, merely for militar\
|)er.sonnel, but for civilian.s as well. Proper procedure is

for civilians to stop and face the flag with their hands over
their hearts. If one is in an automobile, he .should .stop and
get out. We hope to see this practiced in the future. Pa-
triotism is a debt.

LASTLY we welcome to the campus this weekeiri
many returning alumni. Make yourselves at home. You
know it WHS once.

The Evils of College Life

TOM MOKKISOX. Feature Editor

On this lirst day oi Homecom
i n n W'eekt'iKi. some i,' r a v c

changes whiih have unortunatel.v

invaded PC campus life durint;

the past low years should be so

riousJy noted Those alumni now

visitinu their alma mater here in

Clinton mu.st surely shudder in

terror at the many innovations

lUst reeently introduced

It has been reported by cmc
of niy ma-ny correspondents
that our school is presently in-

dulKing in the biggest waste
since Venus de IMilo's sculptor

learned how to make arms. For
some lengthy span of time now,
considerable attempts have
been made to adorn our tennis

courts with sprouting grass:

rich earth is first watered quite

constantly and thereafter raked
with deliberate thoroughness;

all of that activity may be fine

and well, but rarely has foolish-

ness been practiced to such a

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

lOr: HARV.ARI), Greek Editor

V Br a E z tf• I K 'a M N so ri pi t y * x

THETA cm
(!on,i4ratulatu)ns are extended

to I5ub Beddingfield. Brad Cam|)-
bell. Tom Knox, and Max Walk-
er, who were initiated into the

Hrollierhoud of Beta Psi Chapter
on Wednesday iiii^ht.

Fur Homeeoniinij this weekend
a drop-in will be held .ilter the
dance on Friday ni^lit .\ special
party is also beinu ijlanncd for
.Saturday afternoon Saturday
night there will be a party in the
fraternity room after the t;ame.
All freshmen and new students
are invited to attend.

PI KAPPA PHI
At the meeting Tuesday niKhl,

plans were discussed concerning
the parties Friday and Saturday
ni/?hts.

All the Brothers and Pledges
regret the loss of Chris Bukema,
who was called to active duty in

the Air National fluard.

Plans are beam made for our
Open Social next Wednesday
night. Music will h- lurnished by
the .Mohawks,

SIGMA M
At their regulai- meetiiiL; Tues-

day night. Zeta Theta Chapter
completed plans for their Home-
coming display and the liome-
cominK Weekend festivities.

Congratulations to B r o t h e r

Charlie Clotfelter on hi.s recent
pinnini^ of Miss Cornelia C.imp
bell of Converse.

Rush was discussed and the

meetint,' was closed.

KAPPA ALPHA
KA looks I orward to a big

liomecoiiHn;i weekend beginning

Friday niRht with a party after

the name at the KA house. Sat-

urday afternoon a tea dance is

planned at the Laurens Shrine

Club from 2:00-6:00. with the

Tams playing.

Following the i;anie Saturday

niu'ht Drink Small will furnish

the music for a party at the

house. .Vll freshmen and other

new students are cordially invited
to all functions of the weekend.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Congratulations to our n e w

brothers. Uavid Watts, Hoe Cal-
laway, and Thomas Uerndon. We
are also happy to welcome Hal
•Ionian as a pled're.

Alpha Psi Chapter invites all

Ireshmen and non-1 raternity men
to the room follow ini; the school
dance on Friday niuht. Saturday
night's after the ball :-;ame party
features the Famous Tanis com-

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Fiiuil plans tor Ilomecomini;

Weekend were discussed. The ex
hibit lor this weekend is taking
s h a p c tiu-ouk'h the efforts of
DrayUin Fowler and his commit-
tee

The Pike's follow up the school
(lance Friday ni^hl wjih a party
in the fraternity suite Saturday
afternoon a tea will be given for
friends and alumni The weekend
will be concluded by a dance at
the Le-ion Hut Saturday night
and will be open to all new men.

mm, '^

^m-

\m 5:^^ A Lime eAKuiFK MtxT TIME.' I HATE THI5 -T^mc,TO Q&r^ PAT^ AT VAC VEf^-/ LA3T MiNUTB."

Phil Anthropy Speaks

About Women
by Phil Anthropy

Welcome back to the column.

Welcome also to the alumni. I

bet you didn't expect to see me
again .so soon. Well, frankly, I

didn't expect to be writing again
any lime soon either. For this

week 1 believe a pretty appropri-
ate topic has been selected. This
bein^ dance weekend (isn't ev-
eryone excited), 1 decided to re-

late to you a couple of lines about
women (and some of them do
have some yood lines i

First of all let me tell you the
,ioke of the week:

A little girl mouse and a little

boy mouse were playing. Said
the little girl mouse: "Let's
play hide and seek. You be 'it.'

If you find me you can kiss
me."

Little Boy Mouse: "When I

find you I'm gonna do more
thafl kiss you I"

Little Girl Mouse—in excited
whisper: "I'll be in the bread
box!"

And now to our topic:

Did you know that in order to
curb brutality on the screen,
most movies end just as the boy
and i,'irl are about to be married.

And of course love leads to
marriage. There was the un-
usual ease of a dentist who
married a» manicurist. Now

they are fighting tooth and nail.

It has been said that soaking a

wedding' rin« in dishwater three

times daily makes it last lonj^er.

Women would be the most en-
chanting creatures on earth if in

falling into their arms one didn't
iall into their hands.

Love, however, doesn't al-

ways last. Abby says that sep-
aration in love is like wind to a
fire. It kindles the greatest and
ciuenches the smallest.
The strongest man in the world

caimot lilt a heavy heart.
This week's thought is as fol-

lows: The real measure of a
woman is her ineasure of other
women

glaring extent as when th

same round is often sprinkled

during the heat of the da-y, thus

burning up the sod, and then
smothered with a heavy steel

roller.

All this is completely accept
able for Russian Twenty Year
Plans and the like, but we S'

called Americans should expei ;

results quick! By the way, man.
students have themselves been
quite detrimental to the proposed
greenery by constant walkin
stomping, hitting, and throwui.,

upon the area here in question

With action like this, there can
obviously be no hope whatsoever
for cultivation

Probably even more seriouN

than the above plight, though,
is the playing of popular music
in the cafeteria while Sunday
dinner is eaten. It ha»s been tra
ditional practice for PC stu

dents to contemplate upon life's

many and perplexing problems
during the week's first day. and
nu)dern melodies tend only to

disrupt these furtive medita-
tions.

We are fortunate enough tn

have many brilliant students in

our midst (only modesty keeps
me from mentioning their
names), and they might well be
able to .solve the world's most
pressing problems were they not
disrupted in their thoughts dur
ing what is brainwise the ver\
most productive time—Sunda>
dinner.

There must also be pinnted
out what is undeniably the
worst tragedy inuiginable for a
college. It grieves me greatly
to reveal this, but located in

the basement of Douglas House
is a pool haJi: That vile den of
iniquity would long ago have
been axed to shreds, I am sure,
if the decent students (let us
hope that I am justified in us-
ing the plural form) knew
about it.

Before any overt action is tak-
en, however, let us wage a war
of knowledge by providing in-

formation of the game's down
grading reputation to all persons
who lower themselves by visitint;

the refuge of gangsters, thieves,
and-—yes—even college profes-
sors.

There are many more evils be
setting us, of course, but a good
start loi- our crusade would be to
take care of those three leading
vices mentioned above. Take cou
rage!

Open Social
This week's Open Social will

be given by the Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity. Their fraternity
suite is located on the third
floor of Neville Hall in the
North wing.
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Presbyterian Battles Catawba
In Tomorrow's Homecoming Play

• Seek First Victory
PIKA Champions;

Annex Grid Title

Preshylerian ('ollege'.s defense will Ix' put to the tent

by Catawha rushing .sjjecialist.s before PC's Homecoming
crowd Saturday night. The Hose gridmen hope to po.st a

The 19()1 intramural football third .straight Homecoming win for Pre.sbyterian alumni
play drew to a close this week as vvjio wUI gather here this week
the Sigma Nu's downed the Alpha ond It also would be an oppor

Sigs 20-0. The game preceding tune time to break this season':

this clash, saw the PiKA's down tjve-game losing jinx.

Quarterback Bobby Joiner fades back to throw a pass in last

week's PC-Tampa action. The efforts were in vain as Tampa

s«)ueezed by P( I7-I»i.—Photo by Cooiwr.

HHIEN LAGLFS, Sports Editor

Critique

the KA's 26-7, in a somewhat de-

fensive battle

This year's football chaim-

pions, the PiKA's, finished with

a 5-0-1 record, tying only the

second place Pi Kappa Phi's.

Sigma Nu finished third, ending

their season with a 4-2-0 record.

Action this year saw many
close, thrilling games, which

made the season another success

lor intramural enthusiasts on

campus Everyone now has bas

ketball to look forward io. which
should start in approximately

eight weeks. By the time this pe-

The Blue Hose, who have .\ leld

eri an average of onl,\' 78 rushing

yards in the last two games, will

have a big .ioh trying to stop the

Indians' speedy ball carriers

("oach .lones remarked
"The have two fine half-

backs. That Gene Worthington

is one of the fastest a>nd shift-

iest runners we've seen. And
Konnif (rouse is a very good
runner, too.' Both boys broke

through to payriirt in Cataw-
ba's impressive victory over

Presbyterian halfbacks have

made big rushing Rains, too,

with Ronnie llampUni of Kan-

napolis, N. C, churning off 312

yards in 48 attempts for a HI

average. IIalfh::<'k .linimy May
of (ireenwood. runs second

with 206 yards in ,')7 carries for

a 3.<> average.

(,lii.irtfrhack Bobby .luiner ol

Alacoii. (;a.. will lead the Hose

aerial attack again.st the Indians

Joiner has passed for .534 yards

in PC's five games to date.

Comparative records show Ca

Freshfnen, Transfers Aid

Blue Hose Grid Efforts

The I'.lue Ho.se have reached the halfway mark in this

year's foothall season and we will attempt to summarize

or give a resume of the team's play thus far.

In the first games of the .season the Hose showed a

vaunted passing attack featuring the arm of quarterback Bobby

.loiner. Against both Furman and Lenoir Rhyiu' the pass was our

main oi tensive weapon. More recently the passing has run into some

diflicuity. I)u1 at th-,- same time the ground attack has picked up

consiuerabiy with the running of halfbacks Ronnie Hampton, .limm>

May, 'uid Lariy Madden along with freshman fullback Randy Mc-

Cranie

Against Tampa the Hose gained only Zi yards in the air,

while movin; for :J85 yards via the ground. Contrastingly the

big Blue got only 52 yards rushing against P'urman, while net-

ting 127 throuKh the air. The intercepted pass has hurt the Hose

attack considerably as our opponents have pulled in ten of our

passes thus lar this year.

The PC forward wall has improved tremendously in each suc-

ccedin,; uame. The Paladins of Furman managed 19 first downs mo.st exclusively

and 307 yards rushing against the Hose line in our first game, has averaged 37.2 yards on

Against the PC line the Tampa Spartans managed only 6 first punts. Also capable of helping in

downs (none in the second half) and 105 yards rushing. Tampa
^j^^ punting department is end

l3onnv Ross, who is a junior col-

Klon last week.

Jones added that the Indians tawba with two wins in six starts,

riod has lapsed, maybe some of run from the same type offense, Presbyterian \et to scratch in

the casts and limps will be shak- the unbalanced wing, which PC five engagements. Both teams
en by the intramural football par- has used to roll for 451 yards
ticipants i-usli m its last two games

line that thevplayers described the PC line as the haidest hittini

had laced.

The defensive backfield seems to be one of the PC weak
points as botn VVofford and Davidson scored their winning points

on the errors of our defensive backs.

Another of the Blue Ho.se weaknesses is their subjection to a

large quantity of penalties especially at crucial points in the game.

The penalty coupled with the intercepted pass has halted many of

PC's drives thus far this year

In short, if the Blue Hose can get their passing and running at

oordinated and can find that scoring punch after they get '''^ ""^^ "' ^'i'" ^^'^^est and strong-

est members of the Hose and lie

uses this attribute in making his

tacks

deep in enemy territory, they should be on their way to a string of

successes in the coming games.
SOX PREDICTS

If we are ever going to make a good showing at this chore of

picking winner.'--, we sure would like for it to be this week for our

Homecoming game. Last week's games brought our season's rec-

ord to 3 right and 7 wrong for an even .300 pet.

This week the Indians of Newberry travel to Guilford, N. C,
to face Guilford College. The Indians should ta«ke this game
rather handily. Newberry by 14. Wofford's Terriers play host to

the Furtnan Paladins this Saturday. Although the Terriers

seem to be the class of the Little Three this year, Furman will

provide too much opposition for VVofford. The Palarflins by 8.

The Blue Hose of PC face the Catawba Indians in their Home-
comin;', game on Johnson Field tomorrow night It looks hke the

long sought after win will finally be found here tomorrow night. PC
to take this game by 7.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Basketball nractice got into full swing this week as can be told

l)y the way the players move painfully about the campus ... In

tramural football ended another highly successful season this week
. for the benefit of our few Pick-A-\Vinner fans; Wagner defeated

Dickinson 18-13 last weekend and Ursinus College lost to Swarth-
more. (j-0 . .

The PC Blue Hose have been greatly aided by the addi-

tion of a number of capable freshmen and transfer .stu-

dents this year. They have filled in adequately when in-

juries left key positions under-manned.

One of the valuable new men in " ~".'. ,']

proven to be indispensible.
the PC backfield this year is

^^,.^^^ ^^^ ,^^^ ^^ j^^j^,^ Richard-
freshman Jimmy Elliott He has son and Alex Mills from last

handled the punting chores al- year, the center position has been

this vear, and 'il'td extremely well by junior

25 eollege transfer "Snuff" McRey-
nolds and freshman Doyle John-

son. They have both proven to be

rugged on both offense and de-

fense

Standing out among the new-
comers in the backfield have
been freshman fullback Randy
MeCranie and sophomore half-

back Larry Madden. .MeCranie,

who has earned a starting role

with his ha<rd runing has pick-

ed up 88 yards in 17 carries for

an average of ,^).2 yards per at-

tempt. Halfback .Madden has
netted 139 yards in 29 attempts
for a 4.5 average as well as be-

ing one of the Blue Hose lead-

ing kickoff and punt returners.

lege transfer. Ross has also done

an outstanding job on both of-

fense and defense at his end post

Adding much depth to the

tackle position are freshmaai

John Edwards, and juniors

Jerry Lowder and Mike Marr.

Lowder has shown himsejf to

blocks and tackles. With injuries

hampering both P^rank King and
Sonnv DuBose these men have

fell to mutual opponent David.son

I'C by a 21-7 margin and Ca

lawba. 20 12 Presbyterian has

taken eight of the last ten meet-

iiiu's between the schools, with

one tie in 19.')8

Tampa Takes

Hose Eleven
The Blue Ho.se lost their

fifth straight game to the

Tami)a Spartans by the score

of 17-16 la.st weekend. It was
the second game in a row which

the Hose have led in all of the

statistical departments

PC took the openiim kickoil and

began to move down the field

Tticy were stopped by an inter-

cepted pass on the Tampa 19-

\ ard Ine which was run back to

I he 42 The PC forward wall, led

by Soiiiiy DuBose and Kerinit

Littlef'eld. stopped the Tampa
drive on the Hose 19, and Jim
Neve kicked a lield goal from
there to give the Spartans a 3-0

lead at the end of the first quar-

ter.

PICK-A-WINNER
Try to match your skill with the experts. Pick the win

ners of the following gridiron battles and win two free pass

ss to the Broadway Theater Last week's winn«M- w,is P W
Goodvvvn.

'ii

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Name

Dorm

PC
Clemson
Duke
Newberry
Furman
Ma»ryland

Davidson
I'rsinus College

Catawba
Auburn
N. C. State

Guilford

Wofford

S. Carolina

Richmond
Wagner

Tie

( ) ( I

( 1

( I

( 1

(1(1
( I ( I

(1(1

( )

( I

( )

I predict points will be the wummt; margin in

the PC-Catawba game.

RULES

1. Entries must be turned in to Bailey 216 or the Blue

Stocking office before noon Saturday.

2 Entries must be on the above printed form

3. Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4 In case of ties, the contestant most nearlv L;uessing

the winning mai gin of points in the PC-Catawha game
will win

5. No member of the Blue Stocking staff is eligible

Early in the second period

the Hose drove from their own
!t-yard line to paiydirt. Leading
the charge were Hampton,
.May, and iVIcCranie with May
going over from 9 yards out.

Ridinger e(»nverted the PAT
and PC led 7-3.

The next time PC got the ball

they were held and forced to

|)unt. Punter Jimmy Elliott could

i not manage to get the kick away
an.: was tackled, giving the Spar-
tans the ball deep in PC territory

From there they went on to score

and convert the extra point, to

give Tampa a 10-7 lead at half-
time.

In the third quarter the Hose
moved from their own twenty
to their second score. This
drive was carried out on the

ground with Hampton going
(»ver from the 9. The PAT was
good, ; ijain making the score
14-10.

The lollowing kickotf was tak-

en deep m the end zone by Tam-
pa's Hes.sent. He fumbled and
then tos.sed a lateral to Bill

Rouse, who t h e n scampered
down the sidelines unmolested for

what proved to be the winning
score The all-important extra
point was good .iiid tlu. Spartans
led 17-14

PC drove deep into the Spar-
tan territory in the last quar-
ter, but could not manage to

push across another score.
Tampa gave the Blue Hose a
safety in order to gel punting
room h-lv in the last quarter.
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Nickel, Quorfer Only

Little Las Vegas

I'lvin Va.riui- on the Intt riiational Farm Youth Kxchangr Pro-
trrani in Japin. looks at the Japam-sj" farm crop of his host fath-

tT.

Former PC Student Vomer

With Form Youth Exchange
The following article is based on a letter from Evin

Varner, fornier PC sttaient and presently an exchange stu-

dent in Japan, to The Clinton Chronicle, The full letter

may 1 e found in the October 19th issue of The Chronicle.
Vainer lelt lor .(apan in June ^^ -

...s a delegate in the International
''"^ ^^' ^"""'^ ^^ ^^^ ^'"'^^"' ^t*

Farm Youth Kxehan«e. While a
'"'"'" '*' ''>'' ^^^"^ ^"^ SP<^"^» ^l^^'

student at PC \arner was editor
'"'^ "' '"^ ^'^-^ threshing with a

-.1 th,. Blue Stoc-k.n- a meniher
^'"^" "''^^^'"' '^^^-^nne. of which

... ilu. Blue Key, SCA Cahinet. Al '"• ""'' '''^^''' '' '""''y P^^^^

By Vigil Ciairvoyant

How many of you Juniors and

sneiors remember the ^ood old

days when dropping a quarter in

one ()( the Oouylas House vend-

inK machines had all the excite-

ment and ehallcnye of playing a

slot machine in Las Vegas' They

weie the Hood old days.

Sometimes you'd set seven

drinks and no change, somt--

tinus thirty cents and no drink,

and sometimes you'd hit the

jack|K)t when the miwhine

would ,jam and you'd get a case

of drinks and thirty cents

change.

More often than not thouj^li

you'd lose your quarter to a dis

heartening cling followed by a

low moan. In fact one of ni\

math-minded friends figured they

had an over all 'take" of 43 per

cent

Those days are Rone but now
we've emerged into a new era,

the era of the "Nickel and
(Quarter Only." It seems sonu-
unsporting players were filing

down pennies to assimilate
dimes in an attempt to lower
the "take" on the machines.
.Now we all waJk around at

night with a dry palate and
pocket full of dimes.

While I'm on the subject of

coins, did you ever wonder why
the fifty-cent piece was put into

!)ha .Sigma Phi Fraternity, and
was also named to Who's Who in

\meriean Coflei^es and Universi-

ties

"Since the first of July, I

have traveled several thousand
miles in .la^pan. I have seen

much, and it is hard to know
where to begin in writing my
experiences. Perhaps it is best
to relate some basic facts
about .Tapan, necessary for an
understanding (»f their wav of

life.

Japan is an indusanal nation.
It .s f'Lonomy is the most highly
developed and liii.;hly industrial-

ized in Asia. Tlie economic wealth
of Japan hinges ultimately on the
nation's ability to compete in the
woi-lti markets. l)oth in selling its

manulactured products and in

(Hinhasing f(M)d and raw mate-
rial.s

"I am now livioL; with a farm
family on the island of Hokkaido,
the northern most and second
largest island of Ja|)an. The Jap-
ane.se call the island 'The Fron-
tier'—and in a sense it is a fron-
tier

'I lit- hreakfast of hot rice
M-miuL'li cooked in the morning
loi- till' day) soybean .soup, and
nnlk disappears quickly. The
children like to get to school
early for an hour's play with
friends.

"I help njy host father take
his eight cows to pasture, and
then we go up the mountain-
side on a horse-drawn cart to
the oat field next to the corn.
Only in Hokkaido is the dairy
industry widespread, and only
here are grains and corn grown
or horses or inachincs used to

any extent.

''Loading the wagon with oats

[ffJ^OAMKi

Monday and lue.sdav.

Oel. :{()-:{

1

Francis of Assisi

HOMECOMING WEEKEND
For Fine Food

Pleasant Atmosphere

And a Genuine Welcome
— VISIT —

Vernons
WE SPECI.AIJZE IN

CHARCOAL
Steaks - Shish Kabob

Filet Mignon

Chops and Sea Foods

Wedne.sday and Thursday.
Nov. \-l

September Storm

Friday and Saturday,

Nov. 3-4

Flight of the Lost

Balloon

STUDENTS!

ALUMNI!

GUESTS!

MARY

MUSGROVE
HOTEL

We Will Be Serving a

Delicious Buffet Supper
From 5.00 to 7:30 Saturday

For a Delightful Weekend,

Plan Now to Dine With Us

circulation'/ My guess would be

that somebody in the Treasury

Department has a w.n-ned sense

of huinor

Just to prove my point, the

next time someone f^ives you a

fifty-cent piece in change study

his expression. I'm .sure you'll

find a Jook of either sheer glee

or the a|)ologetic looke of one
who has wronged you. but has
no other recolrse On the other
hand try to spend one. It's like
trying to give away a litter of kit-

tens, isn't it?

Weekly Drills Closing

With Retreat Ceremony
During the second drill perioi

September 28. PC's first retn .

ceremony was performed unde-

the direction of Col K W. Ulricl:

Cadet DuPont Smith played re-

treat on the bugle as the United
States flag was lowered promtly

at 3:30

The ceremony will be contio

ued for the rest of this year.

All military personnel salute or

otherwise pay respect as the

fla^ is being lowered.

AH civilian personnel .shouiu

stop, remain .standing facing th**

flag, or music if it is played, and
place his hand or hat over hi*

heart to show proper respect for

the colors of our country.

OaCanpfi
Mth

>kdolman

Uulhor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
IxKes of Dobk GiUig", etc.)

THE DATING SEASON

T h.ive recently returned from a tour of 950,()(K) American col-

Itjit - wlicfv T made :i -Jurviy of uiidergnuiiiate dating custonu
.'ind Nijd iiiccli.iiiic:.! <lr.ir~, ;in<l I have tabulated my findings

and 1 ain iidw j>riii;irrd to ti 11 you the simple secret of sucoos-sful

dating.

The simple secret is simply this: a date is succes.sful when the

man knows liow to treat the girl.

And how d<H>s a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
read and renienil)er t!ie.«e four cardinal rules of dating:

1, A girl like^ to be treated with respect.

Wlion you call for your girl, do not drive uj) in front of the

sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!'' Get out of your car.

Walk re.s[M'ctfully to the door. Knock resf)ectfully. When your
girl cfjmes out, tug your forelock .and say rc.«{)ectfiilly, "Good
evening, your honor." Then offer her a Miirlboro, for what
greater re.s|)ect can you show your girl than to offer Marllwro
with its fine flavor and exclusive selectrati- filter? It will in-

diwite inmiediately that you resiH'ct her t^iste, resj)e('t her dis-

cernment, resp(>ct her int<'lligence. .•«5fi, good buddies, before

going out on a date, always reineml>cr Ut buy some .Vlarlboros.

available in .soft pack or fli(>-top !k>x in all .'>() of the United
States and also Cleveland.

'j «';;^-\ss-"«*'^**'!#'l

Do not inoiMJpulize the conversation. L't her talk wliih- you
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she is not h(>rself

a gfxid listener. I rc('ollc<'t a date T had once with a cckkI named
Greeii.-iloeves Sig.ifoos, ,! lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,

not a tiilkcr. I too wa.s a listener so we just sat all night long,
each with his lian<l cupped over hi.s ear, straining tfi catch a
word, not lalkintt hour .after hour until finally a ixiliceman catne
l>y and arresfi-d n.s l),,tli for \a(;rancy. I did a year and a day.
She got by with ,i Mis|H'nded sentence becaus(> she w;is the sole
8up|H)rt of her agiMj housemother.

>. A girl /(7,-. .,• to hi (nfci ji Id nice pbices.

Hy "nice" places I do not mean ex[)ensive places. .\ girl do<«
not demand luxury. .Ml .-,he asks is a place that is |)lea.sant and
eracioiH. The Tomb of the Cnknown Soldier, for example. Or
Mount K'li^.inore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights
and MiaMin- Find places like these to take your girl. In no
circum.-tMnces rnu>t you take her to an oil-cnicking phint,

-/ '
. ' limn to Ik :r> ll-itifnrnn I.

( 'oiiH' prcpaivl witli a few interesting facts that you can drofi
ra.-.ually into the conversation. Like this: i)i(i you know,
Snookiepuss, that wlien cattle, sjieep. camel<, uoats, aiitelof)es,

and other rr.einl.ers of the cud-rhcwing family get up, they al-
ways get Uj, iiiitd U'ii> first'.'" Or this: ".\rc y(")u aware, IIotlii)s,

that corn grows faster at iiiKhf.'" Or this: "By the way, liover-
bead, <M,, did not 'i-cconic the caiiital of \orwav till' .lulv 11
1024."

II you can Mip tiioiiKli i,r' these iiiiij;!^^ ts into the conversation
iK'fore (liiuicr, your d.ite will j;row too torpid to eat. Some men
s;ivc up to a half million doll:,rs a year tliis wav.

To the lint nf thmgn girls like, add the king-size. unMtered
fhiltp Uorrii iominiintU'r. (iirlH. tnen—in lacl eierybodg
with a tasle budm his head—likes mild, natural Commander,
co-xfHtnsnrs with Marlboro of thu column.

Ih

Slue Si<^cklruf

\ol. \1.

Distinguished for Its Progress

Preshvlorian ( (dicuc t lininn, >. < .. No\rm \(> *i

Blue Stocking Receives Rating

From Associated Collegiate Press

Pes

I in

,,' ,\ Collem:.

lo^:nized as the

jlici ,< 111 colli
"'''-

.\ni.cnc:i loda;

Out oi :5(jf) conc-i.iU iiivi .p.i

. :..-. .r,,rn all tbc ".iiioii in tin

\U Xmericai

47 received ui'- ni m
Only one oui of 12 m tip

,t schools under 7(M) enroll

!1 Ami I'H-aii

' \i(iiil li
'

Halii.

1>, KaptK. AlplK -s liai.! can taKcs first ,,1:h-c in IM !l"n,e
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I'li ji' !)•• n.'ii V:irborout;li.

Banker Charles Gam
To Sp

( h ;. ;

president t i

Caiiihiell

; lrvuv_

three .' cars of ser\ ice as

lorci' lieutenant colon(4

Worhl Wai- II

(liiinbioli IS a

brell

n Chapel Mon.
vice IJiNinu irnni clerk lo assistant

Trust secretary and tlicn assistant vice-

Cunpanv of New York CxX, . wUl p,v>uient, he stepped .nto tl,.. po-

,,ldrcss\lie IMv.hyler.a:, C-llc^e sition ol x K-e-presulent n, U)«.

student body Moiulay inornmJ, |,,, ,.;,,-,, ^^:.-. iiitcri-upid In

on the suh.icct ni -Free Kn'er
,jj,.^,j, years of ser\ ice as an air-

prise and Individual Character
^.^^^ _ ii„ui..nant colon(4 ilurii

This regular Monday asseinl)l.\

period v.ill biinu to the PC stu

„ei.t body :.n --^^-^^^^Z^^ ,„.„.„„ who serves
Caroiiiuan who lias aUiUMO

eminence in the field of finance

.\ native of Uelton and srad-

uate of Furnian I niversity and

the Harvard Gradua-te School

of Business .Vilministration,

(ianibrell has been with the Ir-

ving Trust (onipany cnnlinii

ously since PI'J.').

Pareni's Day
Plans Made

i'resbyterian Colle.ue will sta.uc

Us tirth animal Parent's Day this

vear on Xovember U Tentative

plans have been made and letters

alonu with reservation c-ards

ha\e been sent out lo the i)ari'iUs

This year's event will begin

at i;(»() with registration in the

lobby-lounge of the Douglas

House. .Members of the Blue

Key Fraternity will direct cam-

pus tours from then' ;:>nd will

end them at Bdk .Auditorium.

Seniors Select

Superlatives Today

Ihe I'resbyterian CoUeLie's Sen

lor Class has chosen their senior

superlatives for 19(>1 <i'2 F.lect ion-

were held durui.

meelinL' this mornin..'

The Best .-\ll-Arouiul Senioi' tin-

year is Sonny f)uBo<e of Sumter

and the Most Likely to Sucee<l

amoni; the class is Bill Matthews

from Macon. Ca Mike .larrett of

Toccoa. Ga . wa ' " !' '

I'crsonality.

Sanders Read of ,Mc( lellan

ville was named the Most in-

telectual. while Bobby .loiner

of >la(()n, <;a.. is the Most .\tli

htic. The Wittiest is (luy llaiul

cock of Uoek Hill and Bob Ste-

vens of Oransehurg was seli-ct

ed as the senior with Ontstand

ins Leadership.

These Seniors u i!l be -i'""

.(I on a special |)aue in the 19ti:!

I'aC-SaC. as the Senior Sui)erla

ti\es of the inist years have been

4"lic election of Sciiior Superla

tives to apijear in the t'aC-SaC is

one of the IraditicHi- thai stems

back several years

^eeotv!

cla-- 1 uood ' tliiril i

ind lourth cla-- i honor-

rile criticism was disiil mi..

I h r e e ueiicr.il departments.

They were coverage, content

and physical pi (i|Mrties. In the

first division the I'due Stocking

received titi.") points, the second

r;:,*> and the third i:50.') points,

rile total ni'cded for the top

rating was HKMI. Tht' Blue

Stocking's total was .'{M.') and

was one of the 1! p.i'pers in its

class to receive tile frist class

r.itiin;. There were two others

u h o received a first class

.iward.

Out of a possilile T.i "superior"

raliii'-;s in reuaid lo the ditlereiit

The Blue Sfnckinu has been

rated First Class for second se

inester of 19(i0-*;i by critics ol th.

the iud:;!

(lass

schediilmi;

lanliv, the

of the 7(1(1 or under

'(•(I prai-i' to tlie

ol headlines, Ivpos;

sports paue displ.iy ,

the masthead and the editorial

p:it;e ie.ltuies.

Ill, -iai

wile as

at til

follow s

Master Sergeant Rowe

Heads for Viet Nam
Master Sreut ant Shulliual (

Uovvp, assistant in the inilitai:.

science department al I'resbyte

rian Colkvue lor the pa-t liv^

years, has lieen alerted for ovei-

-e,as iluty

He is e\pe( ted to I e a v e

idiind Dceemlicr 1 for \ iei

.Vam, where he will serve for

the next I'.i moiitlis with the IS
.\riny Military ,\ d v i s o r v

(•roup.

.Seryeaiit Knne is presently

leave from the PC HOTC unit

re- 1).^ leiiaii

as (lireclor

and exec-iitive comnuttee chair-

n-ian <>\' Ihc I'l-e-hylerian Fouii

(lalion ol New York Presbytery

'Ihniu.uh his inlercst in educa

tion, he IS a trustee ol Coiuerse

College and of the Kih^ar 4'ufts

Meinoi-ial .Association ol North

Carolina

The New York hanker, one of

.111 II n n s u a I I y distinsuislied

family, is listed in Who's Who
in .\merica. along with his

three brothers a-nd his sister.

Iwo brothers are Atlanta attor College Doy PrOgromS
nevs. one is also a bank vice- _ ii ii j _

president in New York and his Presently Undcrwoy
sister serves as dean id' Hunter 44ie South Carolina Colle.ue rep

(„ll,.gj. reseutali\es, represcnlini; tweiil,\

Charles (iambrell is married one colleges in the state ot Smith

to the hiriner Sarah Belk of Char- Carolina, includnm I'resbyterian

lotte (lauuhtcr ol the late mer- Colh'Ue, are now in the middle oi

canlile leader, who is listed ,,i Ibeir college day pnv^ram serie.-^
i,,,.in,lcs '{(I

Uon.en-s Who's Uho m her own miriim this period ol time, a I be -'i'"'

^ ^'^^:,.;^,
,.,,,,,, the Inuh -schools in the stale will voices, has developed Us pio,.iam

\loi,daVs speaker will be mlrn be vis.te.l by a representalive oi --ound the Ihemc, •The C.lts ol

d uc e.r by Dr. Marshall W. these scdiools. A- they meet with Cod Ihe ;•'> ^^^
'^

; ^^^
ISnnMi presHlenlol I'resbvtcr.an Hie hmh school students, these plained \n passa.ucs ol ,sc..ptu.e

tune oi juil-,:iiu

(;rahain Fdmunds, editor: Mur

ray White, inaiiauinu editor: l.c-

land \auulian. bti-iiu-- mana.u-

er, (ierald Pitt- editor:

.jerry ChiU\ , s|)on - I'uiior, Tom
Morrison, feature editor, and

Poll Matthews, Crock editor

The news staff iniluded Lew

is Kdge, Tom Currie, Don Ka»y,

IJohert Perry, and DuPont

Smith, The sports staff consist-

ed (d Loreii li.ules. Kobeit

Sherrill. I', u i; e n e (ioodwyn,

(;ary Borwn, Bob Waterman,

.lor Harvard and Bill (iilles-

pie. Leon Bullard and Sii^iders

K.-ad were members of the tea

tare staff while M;..rsiiall .lones

handled the busimss issistant

ship. Phcdographei u.i- Hoy

.\utiy and circulation in.iiKimr

was Kayniond Humphries.

Mie Blue SlockinL; oriuinaled

Hi UrJi) with the now l!ev
'

'

'.''<

\1 MeCurray as founder, a:-

v now m its forty-second year. .Mi

.Vmeru an honors were won for

ell Ihe first time in H)41 under Itie

editor-hii) ol Charles McDonald

The Gifts of God' Listed As

Year's Robed Choir Theme

At ;C00 a prnurani of welcome. Collet The addn wil l)e representatives provide informa-

pul on by students anil uitii

student body president. Sonny

DuBose. presiding will be the

feature. A lonti list of entertain-

ment will hiuhludit The liapi).\

Three sin.uers

A faculty reception follows

the student program. It will

he held in the lounge of the

l)ougla> House.

Promplly al 'kI.i the scene lo

eu-jes on .hidd Diniif-; Hall where

supper will be served at this

tunc. Followini; supper lliere will

be fraternity drop-ins held in the

various fraternity suites.

At 8:00 the Presbyterian Col-

lege Blue Hose focdball team
faces ( arolina Conference lead

er, .\ppalachi..-n State Tcach-

ers College, of Boone, N. ('., on

.Icdinson Field. This ga-nie will

1)«> the third home contest for

the Hose and the next to the

last such grid game of the cur

iroadcast over Radio Station ti'>" concernin

W I'CCy starliim al IO:!)(l a in

Chape! Services

Monda\ ^Ir. ( liarlt s (i.

Canibrell, vice-president. Ir-

ving Trust Company of Nc-\v

York City.

Wednesday — Kev. Denny
Hill, Lxecutivc Secretarv, lai-

oree Presbytery,

IT-id;iv— IM Kapjj.i I'hi I ra-

ternitv,

Earnhardt Accepts Bars

From Lt. Col. Ulrich

^ eslenlay w a- the last ila,\

Lieutenant 15arnhardl was wit

tlu' military department's in

-trii't<u' uroup here at I'resbyte

ri;iii .\l an appointment cere

mony on the ilr:!! Meld yeslerda;

at 1:30. Lieuteii,ii!t Barnluirc

was presented Ins liars l)> Co
W CI rich

r o d a \ Lieutenant Barnluirdt

in;i interpreted hy the renderinj

'ihcir collem- and "l choral pieee- taken Irom the

distribute such items as catalo.us ureal .-eelioii- ot the Christian

and bulK>tiiis ,\t the same time, Chureh

ihey di-C'iiss with the student- 1'liisyear.

, ario'.is facets ol the colle ' th.

for the frist time,

l)idgiam will also include

rent season.

Immediately following the ball '

uaine. each fraternity will then

hold open house m their lodges, 'e" Clinlon enroute to Fort Knox

.Ml parents are cordiallv invited Ky Saturoay he will «o on active

to attend fraternity activities re- duty and Sunday, he will report

Uardless of student's affiliation I" Ibe Fort

Yhv l'ri'--^l)ylefi;ni ((illcKt^' ludioil ('lii)ir, widely acclaim-

ed tiiiniiuhntit Ihc Southern Presbyterian Chtifch for it^

s;ii'r('(l cnncei'ls, will open it.s 'til-'ti^ scasnii in Conway tinii

i.akf City nil .Xnyembcr 18.

.111 organ recitiil at the begin-

nint; of the service. The recital

will be gvieii h> David l'err\ o!

Kaleigh, N ,('.. who is in his

second year ..<s (0-i;anist for the

choir.

rile choral prour.iin iiuctuatcs

Ijctweeii the stern simplicity oi

aiieient music and the exuberant

emotion ol the N'eu'ro spiritual

...iij the liussiaii chant

.Also featured in the choir's

presentation is the double quar-

oi which, in accordance with

tr.:.;lilion, is c-omposed id' some
1 ; men. The double C|uarlet will

perform three id' tlie choir's 1:1

selections. Soloists iiulude ten

or- (iary Millwood cd' Spartan-

Iniig and Dan Powers of An-
'bews. and ba-- P.<d» Morris of

harlotte. N, (

ile.iders till-. ye;ii include Wirt

liner, Cirahani F.dmunds. Paul
oiiall and .lack (Ireene

For the 1.5tb eon-ecutivc yc-ar,

the choir is under the direction

.: Di F.douard Pilte

(>ll;eers of this >i.,; ,- ^.uiup

are Ciaham Kdmunds, presi-

dent: Paul Woodall vice-presi-

dent: Bobby I'iepholt treasurer:

Tom Currie, secretary; Wilton

Hazelwood, custodian and Dan
Powers, chai)lain.

Lieutenant Barnbardl gets bis bars pinned on by his wile

and Lt. (ol. Richard W. I Irich. P.MS al IM .
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-Nickel, Quarter Only

Little Las Vegas

Evin Vao-ner on the International Farm V'uuth Exchange Pro-
gram in Japan, looks at the Japanese farm crop of his host fath-

er.

Former PC Sfudent Vomer

With Farm Youth Exchar)ge
The following article is based on a letter from Evin

Varner, former PC student and presently an exchange stu-

dent in Japan, to The Clinton Chronicle. The full letter

may le found in the October 19th issue of The Chronicle.
Varner left for Japan in June

U as a delegate in the International
^'"' ^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^"'"^n- ^e

Farm Youth Exchange. While a
''^^"''" ^"^ *-^^ ^^''" ^"^ sP«"d the

student at PC Varner was editor
'"^^^ ""^ ^^^ ^^^ threshing with a

of the Blue Stocking; a member ""^" ^^^^^'^ machine, of which

of the Blue Key, SCA Cabinet, Al-

pha Sigma Phi Fraternity, and
was also named to Who's WTio in

American Colleges and Universi-

ties.

"Since the first of July, I

have traveled several thousand
miles in Japan. I have seen
much, and it is hard to know
where to begin in writing my
experiences. Perhaps it is best
to relate some basic facts
about Japan, necessary for an
understanding of their way of
life.

"Japan is an indusarial nation.
It's economy is the most highly
developed and highly industrial-
ized in Asia. The economic wealth
of Japan hinges ultimately on the
nation's ability to compete in the
world markets, both in selling its

manufactured products and in
purchasing food and raw mate-
rials.

"I am now living with a farm
family on the island of Hokkaido,
the northern most and second
largest island of Japan. The Jap-
anese call the island 'The Fron-
tier'—and in a sense it is a fron-
tier.

"The breakfast of hot rice
(enough cooked in the morning
for the day) soybean soup, and
milk disappears quickly. The
children like to get to school
early for an hour's play with
friends.

"I help my host father take
his eight cows to pasture, and
then we go up the mountain-
side on a horse-drawn cart to
the oat field next to the com.
Only in Hokkaido is the dairy
industry widespread, and only
here are grains and corn grown
or horses or machines used to
any extent.

"Loading tlie wagon with oats

Monday and Tuesday,
Oct. 30-31

Francis of Assisi

Wednesday and Thursday,
Nov. 1-2

September Storm

Friday and Saturdav,
Nov. 3-4

Flight of the Lost

Balloon

my host father is very proud.

By Vlfil Clairvoyant

How many of you Juniors and

sneiors remember the good old

(lays when dropping a quarter in

>ne of the Douglas House vend-

ing machines had all the excite-

ment and challenge of playing a

slot machine in Las Vegas? They

were the good old days.

Sometimes you'd get seven

drinks and no change, some-

times thirty cents and no drink,

and sometimes you'd hit the

Jackpot when the machine

would jam and you'd get a case

of drinks and thirty cents

change.

More often than not though,

you'd lose your quarter to a dis-

heartening cling followed by a

low moan. In fact one of my
math-minded friends figured they

had an over-all "take" of 43 per

cent.

Those days are gone but now
we've emerged into a new era,

the era of the "Nickel and
Quarter Only." It seems some
unsporting players were filing

down pennies to assimilate
dimes in an attempt to lower

I

the "take" on the machines.
Now we all walk around at

night with a dry palate and
pocket full of dimes.
While I'm on the subject of

coins, did you ever wonder why
the fifty-cent piece was put into

circulation? My guess would be

that somebody in the Treasury

Department has a warped sense

of humor.

Just to prove my point, the

next time someone gives you a

fifty-cent piece in change study

his expression. I'm sure you'll

find a Jock of either sheer glee
or the apologetic looke of one
who has wronged you, but has
no other recolrse. On the other
hand try to spend one. It's like
trying to give away a litter of kit-
tens, isn't it?

Weekly Drills Closing

With Retreat Ceremony
During the second drill period

September 28, PC's first rctna

ceremony was performed under
the direction of Col. R. W. Ulrich.

Cadet DuPont Smith played re-

treat on the bugle as the United
States flag was lowered promtly

at 3:30.

The ceremony will be contin-

ued for the rest of this year.

All military personnel salute or
otherwise pay respect as the

flag is being lowered.

All civilian personnel should
stop, remain standing facing the

flag, or music if it is played, and
place his hand or hat over his

heart to show proper respect for

the colors of our country.

HOMECOMING WEEKEND
For Fine Food

Pleasant Atmosphere

And a Genuine Welcome
— VISIT —

Vernon's
WE SPECIALIZE IN

CHARCOAL
Steaks - Shish Kabob

Filet Mignon
* * * * :(: ^: * :(:

Chops and Sea Foods

STUDENTS!

ALUMNI!

GUESTS!

MARY

MUSGROVE
HOTEL

We Will Be Serving a

Delicious Buffet Supper
From 5:00 to 7:30 Saturday

For a Delightful Weekend,

Plan Now to Dine With Us

QnCanpis
with

(AuiAor of "I Wa» a Teen-age Dwarf'. "The Many
Loves of Dobie GiUie", de.)

THE DATING SEASON

I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American col-

leges wlicrt' I niatic u sufM'y of undergraduate dating customs
and sold iiiochanical dcigs, and I have tabulated my findings

and T am now prepared to ti'll you the simple secret of successful

dating.

The simple secret is simply this: a date is successful when the

man knows how to treat the girl.

And how does a giri like to be treated? If you want to know,
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:

/. A girl likes lo be treated with respect.

Wlien you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your car.

Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, your honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its fine flavor and exclusive selectrate filter? It will in-

dicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her dis-

oernmcnt, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before

going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboros,

available in .soft pack or flip-top box in all .50 of the United
States and also Cleveland.

titcePmS

2. A yirl likes a good listerur.

Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she is not herself

a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
Greenslecves Sigaftxw, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,

not a talker. I too was* a listener so we just sat all night long,

each with hLs lumd cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman came
by and arrestwl us Iwth for \agrancy. I did a year and a day.
She got by with a su3{)endetl sentence because she was the sole

support of her aged housemother.

3. A girl likes to be t<^€n to nice places.

By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
Mount Ru.shmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights
and Metv-sures. Find places like these to take your girl. In no
circuin.st.nnces must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.

4- A girl likes a mm to be well-infurmed.

Come prepared with a few interesting fact.s that you can drop
asually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know,
Snookiepu.'is, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats,' antelopes,
and other inoinliers of the cud-chewing family get up, they al-
ways get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware, Hotlips,
that corn grows fa.stcr at nigiit?" Or this: "By the way, Lover-
head, Oslo did not l>oconH- the capital of Xorw.iv till Julv 11
1924." "

•

If you can slip enough o! the.se uuggi ts into the c(»riversation
before dinner, your dtitc will grow t<K> torpid to eat. Some men
save up to a half million dollars a year this way.

To the list of things girls like, add the king-size. unRUered
Philtp Morris Commander. Girls, men—in fact everybody
with a taste bud in his head—likes mild, natural Commander.
co-sponsors with Marlboro of this column.

Slue Siockin^
Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbvterian OdU'ue. Clinton. S. ( ., .NOvcmber X UMil No. 6

Blue Stocking Receives Rating

From Associated Collegiate Press

Associate,. ColleBUte Pre,,. The A,l-Ame,i.»n KaUnu, wero di^ as„oc„ .„ puMK.a.lo„^ Ihe new,-

ACP is rccosnizpil as the best vi,|e,l into five classes as lol- iiapcr (IkI not tain a one

in<ii;e of coUepe journalism in
i^^^,^. All-Anierican • (superior!

America today. ... , ^.jy^^ lexcellenli. seemn

:^ :^iJVt:'^Zr^'^ ..ass ,«ood,. ,>,„„ Cas, itair,

65th All-American eritical ser- and fourth class (honors )

.

criticism was dived into

Pi Kappa Alpbr..'s Raid can takes first place in PC Home-

coming decorations. It is billed as a product of PC research.-

Phoco bv Dan Yarborough.

Banker Charles Gambrell

To Sp93k In Chapel Mon.
vice- Kisinti from clerk to assistant

Prust secretary and then assistant vice-
C hail e s G. Gambrel

president ot t h e Irvinu

Company of New York City, will president, he stepped mto the po-

address the Presbyterian College sition ot vice-president ,n 1946

student body Monday morning -
" '

on the subject of "Free Enter-

prise and Individual Character.

This regular Monday assembly

period will bring to the PC stu-

dent body an outstanding South

Carolinian who has achieved

eminence in the field of finance.

A native of Belton and grad-

uate of Furman University and

the Harvard Graduate School

of Business Administration,

Gambrell has been with the Ir-

ving Trust Company continu-

ously since IBZ.^.

Parer)t's Day
Plans Made

Presbyterian College will stage

its filth annual Parent's Day this

year on November 11. Tentative

plans have been made and letters

along with reservation cards

have been .sent out to the parents.

This year's event will begin

at 2:00 with registration in the

lobby-lounge of the Douglas

House. Members of the Blue

Key Fraternity will direct cam-

pus tours from there and will

end them at Belk Auditorium.

At 3:00 a program of welcome,

put on by students aitfl willi

student body president, Sonny

DuBose, presiding will be the

feature. A long list of entertain-

ment will highlight The Happy

Three singers.

A faculty reception follows

the student program. It will

be held in the lounge of the

Douglas House.

Promptly at 5:15 the scene fo-

cuses on Judd Dining Hall where

supper will be served at this

time. Following supper there will

be fraternity drop-ins held in the

various fraternity suites.

At 8:00 the Presbyterian Col-

lege Blue Hose football team
faces Carolina Conference lead-

er, Appalachia4i State Teach-

er's College, of Boone, N. C, on

Johnson Field. This game will

be the third home contest for

the Hose and the next to the

last such grid game of the cur-

rent season.

His career was interrupted by

three years of service as an air

force lieutenant colonel during

World War II.

Gambrell is a Presbyterian

deacon who serves as director

and executive committee chair-

man of the Presbyterian Foun-

dation of New York Presbytery.

Through his interest in educa-

tion, he is a trustee of Converse

College and of the Edgar Tufts

Memorial Association of North

Carolina.

The New York banker, one of

an u n u s u a 1 1 y distinguished

family, is listed in Who's Who
in America, along with his

three brothers a-nd his sister.

vice, 47 received the highest

rating. Only one out of 12 in the

class of schools under 700 enroll-

ment with weekly papers made

Seniors Select

Superlatives Today
The Presbyterian College's Sen-

ior Class has chosen their senior

superlatives lor 1961-02. Elections

were held during a senior class

meeting this morning.

The Best AU-Around Senior this

year is Sonny DuBose of Sumter

and the Most I.ikeh- to Suceed

among the class is Bill Matthews

froin Macon, Ga. Mike .larrett of

Toccoa, Ga., was voted the Best

Personality.

Sanders Read of McClellan-

ville was named the Most In-

telectual, while Bobby Joiner

of Macon, Ga.. is the Most Ath-

letic. The Wittiest is Guy Hand-

cock of Rock Hill and Bob Ste-

vens of Orangeburg was select-

ed as the senior with Outstand-

ing Leadership.

The.se Seniors will be spotlight-

ed on a special page in the 1962

PaC-SaC, as the .Senior Superla-

tives of the pa.st years have been

The election of Senior Superla

The

t b r e c general departments.

They were coverage, content

and physical properties. In the

first division the Blue Stocking

received 665 points, the second

127.5 and the third 1305 points.

The total needed for the top

rating was 3400. The Blue

Stocking's total was 3245 and

was one of the 12 papers in its

class to receive the frist class

rating. There were two others

w h o received a first class

award.
Out of a possible 23 "superior"

ratings in regard to the different

The Blue .Stocking has been

rated First Class for second se-

mester of 1960-61 by critics of the

Master Sergeant Rowe

Heads for Viet Nam
Master Sregtant Shufford C.

Rowe, assistant in the military

science department at Presbyte-

rian College for the past five

years, has been alerted for over-

seas duty

He is expected to leave
around December 1 for Viet

Nam, where be will serve for

the next 16 months with the US
Army Military Advisory
Group

...^ ^.^, _- . .Sergeant Howe is presently on

tives to appear in the PaC-SaC is iggve from the PC ROTC unit.

one of the traditions that stems

back several years.

next category, "excellent," had

five, while the third category,

"very good," had 15. There were

three in the "good" category

The judge of the 700 or under

class, accorded praise to the

scheduling of headlines, typog-

raphy, the sports page display,

the masthead and the editorial

page features.

Members of the staff at the

time of .judging were as follows;

Graham Edmunds, editor: Mur-

ray White, managing editor; Ice-

land Vaughati, business manag-

er; Gerald Pitts, news editor;

.Jerry Chitty, sports editor; Tom
Morrison, feature editor; and

Bill Matthews, Greek editor.

The news staff included Lew-

is Edge, Tom Currie, Don Kay.

Robert Perry, and DuPont

Smith. The sports staff consist-

ed of Loren Eagles, Robert

Sherrill, Eugene Goodwyn,

Gary Borwn, Bob Waterman,

Joe Harvard and Bill Gilles-

pie. Leon Bullard and Saflders

Read were members of the fea-

ture staff while Ma*-shall Jones

handled the business assistant-

ship. Photographer was Roy
Autry and circulation manager

was Raymond Humphries.

The Blue Stocking originated

in 1920 with the now Rev. Carl

M. McCurray as founder, and is

now in its forty-second year. All-

American honors were won for

the first time in 1941 under the

editorship of Charles McDonald.

7he Gifts of God' Listed As

Year's Robed Choir Theme
The Presbyterian College Robed Choir, widely acclaim-

Gambrell is married one colleges in the state ot soutn
^^ throughout the Southern Presbyterian Church for its

u>r Sarah Belk of Char- Carolina, including Pi-«sbytcnan
concerts, will open il.s '61-'62 .season in Conway and

L.htcr of the late mer- College, are now in the middle ol
Nnvcmher 18

Two brothers are Atlanta attor- CollegC Doy Programs
nevs, one is also a bank vice- j.

I 1^ J«-.w«w
president in New York and his Presently Underwoy
sister serves as dean of Hunter The South Carolina College rep-

College, resentatives, representing twenty

-

Charles Gambrell is married one colleges in the state of South

to the forme
lotte, daughtc
cantile leader, who is listed in

Women's Who's Who in her own
right.

Monday's speaker will be intro-

d u c e d by Dr. Marshall W.

their college day program series. I-akc City on November 18

During this period of time, all The choir, which includes 30

the high schools in the state will voices, has developed its program

be visited hv a representative of around the theme, "The Gifts ol

these schools. As they meet with God." The various gifts are ex-

Brown, president of Presbyterian the high school students, these plained
"jy Pf/^^^^^

"' ''';^'^''

College. The address will be representatives provide informa- and '"^^^^ ^e^d by the encler ng

broadcast over Radio Station tion concerning their college and ot ^^oral pieces taken Irorn the

distribute such items as catalogs great .sections of the Christian

and bulletins. At the same time. Church.

they discuss with the students This year, for the fnst time,

various facets of the college life, the program will also include

WPCC, starting at 10:00 a m

Chape! Services

Monday — Mr. Charles G.

Gambrell, vice-president, Ir-

ving Trust Company of New
York City.

Wednesday — Rev. Denny
Hill, Executive Secretary, En-

oree Presbytery.

Friday—Pi Kappa Phi Fra-

ternity.

Earnhardt Accepts Bars

From Lt. Col. Ulrich

Yesterday was the last day
Lieutenant Barnhardt was with

the military department's in-

structor group here at Presbyte-

rian. At an' appointment cere-

mony on the drill field yesterday

at 1:30, Lieutenant Barnhardt
was presented his bars by Col.

Immediately following the ball ^ ^^ Ulrich

game each fraternity will then Today Lieutenant Barntiardt

hold open house in their lodges, left Clinton enroute to Fort Knox,

All parents are cordially invited Ky. Saturoay he will go on active

to attend fraternity activities re- duCv and Sunday, he will report

gardless of student's affiliation. tt> the Fort.

Lieutenant Barnhardt gets his bars pinned on by his wife

and Lt. Col. Richard W. Ulrich, PMS at PC.

an organ recital at the begin-

ning of the service. The recital

will be gvien by David Perry of

Raleigh, N .C, who is in his

second year a« organist for the

choir.

The choral program fluctuates

between the stern simplicity of

ancient music and the exuberant

emotion of the Negro spiritual

and the Russian chant.

Also featured in the choir's

presentation is the double quar-
tet which, in accordance with
tradition, is composed of some
12 men. The double quartet will

perform three of the choir's 12

selections. Soloists include ten-

ors Gary Millwood of Spartan-
burg and Dan Powers of An-
drews, and bass Bob Morris of

( harlotte, N. C.

Readers this year include Wirt
Skinner, Graham Edmunds, Paul
Woodall and Jack Greene.

For the 15th consecutive year,
the choir is under the direction

of Dr Edouard Pitte.

Officers of this year's group
are Graham Edmunds, presi-

dent; Paul Woodall. vice-presi-

dent: Bobby Piephoff, treasurer;

Tom Currie, secretary; Wilton

Hazelwood, custodian; and Dan
Powers, chaplain.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

An Explanation
On paj^e one of this week's edition of The Blue Stock-

ing, there is a rather misleading headline for the lead ar-

ticle. It states merely that The Sock has received its rat-

ing. Now mind you, it doesn't state what the rating is. You
see, vou have to read to find out.

This misleading headline serves two purposes. First of

•smas^E^

Giving PC a Claim to Fame

TOM MORRISON, Feature Editor

inis misleading headline serves two purposes. First of Many PC students, when
all, it induces one to read the article to find out the results, which college they attend,

Secondly, it covers up a bit of disapnointment which the discovered that much inl(

editor has for the First Class ratintr.
^*"" ^^'^*^'^.' "'"'""'•^ '^' "^.'

Many PC students, when asked rian Colle^,'e at Chnton, South
"

' have Carolina, in the loothills of the
orma- Appalachians approximately 14

editor has for the First Class rating.
tion besides merely its name is

„,^t^^^ northwestward as the
necossarv (or an acceptable an-

When I campaigned for office, my platform was, "to swer. The simple reply ol "Pres-
^'"™ crawls." it would be far

re-establish The Blue Stocking on a weeklv basis and ^'y^^^''^" College' is usually met '"ore profitable in the long run

thP All Amarip-.J. ctof,,' fV,„+
^'^^^ Ignorance in the form ol simply to make our school knownthe All-American status that far oH and doubting stares. But by all

'

I^'f^'M''^" '''m'' '"''''u 1°/'; Some schools make a name
Phase one of this platform has been carried out, as the ^'"^ ?!'

troublesome habit ol f„, themselves through an act
paper was returned to a weekly basis. However, on rceeiv- ZTeTe^e'Tlo io'TveZl"- ^ ^'"frn"' """k"

'^^"'^*'"*'^

ing the rating, [ find that I have failed in the second prom- ^ ^ ''''"'"*""" ''"""'• «*»»^''

thereby attempt to regain ...^ .... .....^.,

fhe Bl 16 Stockings of the past have held."

„ „, . ....^, t..m i in..,, iHjicu 111 Liic acuuiiu prom-
ise. Let me point out, however, that failure was only by 155
points.

In my editorial of the first edition la.st February, 1

made a similar .statement as to returning the Sock to its
All-American .status. The AC? grader stated in regards to
this, "I admired your forthright statement about returning
to All-American. In my opinion, you are well on the way
good luck." Wonderful, wonderful!

The staff of our little publication has attempted to be
impartial in regards to amount of space devoted to certain
facets of the college. The grader asked, however, "Is PC
coed? If it is, then the gals get pu.shed aside in the B
Stockmg." To this I have no reply.

It is intere.sting to note that the graders' feelings con-
cerning the editorial section of the Sock. He .stated "Some-how I am not convinced the rubber mat problem quite
meets the.se .standards. I could be wrong, however " The
standards referred to here were that the editorial should
be a significant voice for students and should deal with
real campus problems.

In clo.sing. let me .say that the .staff and I will try onemore time to make All-American. (The next grading perod IS first semester of the current year). If we faif th stime, we will just quit.

—the editor

A Contribution
WE ARK PROUD that the Sock i., achieving recomion all over the ca^pu. Thi., includes cla««roL activ -

H ::'!!:!!.:'! »/ *-"»' ^"-. i*. "u* potion. ofiL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
II 111. lUllinHmMMii^ninpr- imwini

-Ten Ways

How To Make An **A"
editonal co umn are being read in freshmen English sec oH ^^S^'''''^, ^^

the Tenne.s.see Tech Oracle and reprint- ushedtions and the mi.stake.s, which are contr.rv 7 f ^It'"^ ^.T'^^^
Magazine—"10 ways to get through college S^L {..^ e . .

learned Englishmen's heHpf« 1 / contrary to popular without trying," is something everyone .should know es- JJZ ''
l^

""^^^ P"*'^'^

r,«;r,f ^
"^''^"^""^^n ''^ beliefs as to good English, are beinL^ Pecial'y the freshmen. ' ^"l""^

y°"'' o^n thoughts on the
pointed out. oein^

^ ^^..^^ ^^^ professor newspa '"i'J^'^t of spreading dear ol'

We are only too glad to heln in anv vv«„ ..o„;k, -., P^-" clippings dealing with his
'=•""'"• PC s name hither and yon.

places choosing to get on the

map by dramatically setting

the record for one person con-

tinually revolving in a clothes

dryer. By tradition, however,
we cannot settle for any such
usual methods of receiving no-

tice, but rather must do some-
thing which is truly unique.

True, we do have an exception-

al and widely-traveled choir, a
somewhat diversified athletic pro-

gram, several excellent educa-
tional departments and surely an
abundance of money. A delve into

past history, however, proves
that it takes something drastic
indeed to bring about fame.

There is always the possibii-

bility that everyone could camp
out en masse, like maybe in the
footbal stadium. Just think of
the outdoor magazine stories

about us: "Small Southern Col-
lege Rebels Against Conformity
—Tapkes to Nature."

Then there is the old effigy bit,

but this time with a new twist:
one dark night we could hoist an
image of Khruschev high into
some tree and afterwards march
from Clinton to Washington in
protest of fallout or such. Of
course, it might even make the
New York papers were we able
to arrange an honest to goodness
hanging of the premier, but that
would be somewhat more diffi-
cult.

One other possible idea is the
arangement of some carefully
chosen bones in such a manner
as to convince evolutionists

that they represent the missing
link. We could call the creature
something like PresbycoUegia,
which name would perpetuate
our alma mater's fame as long
as scientific textbooks are pub-
lished.

Please feel free to make pubUc

pointed out.

We are only too glad to help in any way possible withthe raising of^education^^
,f the college

"^^r

'

1Bm

The GREEKS
• • • Have A Word

' JOE HARVARD, Greek Editor

" W
'

K A M .N = O n P 2

ALPHA SIGMA PHI p, kAPPA^T;!;!
Plans for a party for Parent's

Congratulations to D r a y t o nDay and our rush program were Fowler anH hie •..
,. ... .. ^ . .,

'^.""''^'^ and his committee that
the main items discussed at Al- planned and constructed thepha Psi's weekly meeting. Homecoming display which won .
Brother of the week is Tom first place Thanks to Mike Grv

^"^ ^'"''*^ expectantly,
Blackwell for the fine job he did der and his committee for the

^^ ^^^ *°'^ ^ ^'*^^'

in planning our Homecoming fine parties over the weekend
^ '^^ '^'^ outside reading. You

weekend festivities. All new men and freshmen are
^°"^ ^^^^ ^° ''^^^ it—just ask for

KAPPA ALPHA invited to an informal "get-to-
'^7

it
KA's and their dates enjoyed a «ether " every Thursday night in k ,

^°^ '""^^ ^^^^^' ^'''"^nge to

wonderful Homecoming weekend, the fraternity suite. f^
called at the end of the hour

" jiroe Q ninociifo tr. «n»»..«..:^ *i. , Rpnthor-c «f tu^ i. _ .
^t creates an unfavorable imnroc

per clippings dealing with his

subject. If you don't find clip- ^ ^^^ questions you think he Phi||-ups
pings dealing with his subject,

^^" answer. Conversely, avoid
*^

bring in clippings at random. He announcing that you have found ^^ '**''' Anthony
thinks everything deals with his the answer to a question and in

^"'^ young men were discuss-
s^^i^<^^ your brother's second reader at 11^ u^^

"^^'^ discovered fact that
2. Look alert. Take notes eag- that

""'^" ^"^^ '^ ^2 per cent
erly. If you look at your watch, ,« r.^,. .. „,. , ^. .

^^ater. Just then a lovely girl
don't stare at it unbeUevably i„f ThU nr„H

^ *"*" "^^""^^ ^^ ^"^ conversation stop-— '• ng. This produces an exquisite- ped. In a moment one lad resum-ly pleasant experience con- -' ^^ ..
>; '^u lesum

nected with you. If you know
he's written a book or article,
ask in class if he wrote it

4. Sit in front, near him (ap- we^re^'purdownr' '"''^'^T^'y' ,.
-- ^ ^-"v. ... . eaung

plies only if you intend to stay Robert Tv.nn^f t^ ^ professor, his heart out for me, but I don'"
awake). ""^"^^

^^f^"
^^ """ter College, like the dish he's doing it with-''

5. Laugh at his jokes. You some ^Vd
^' "^"' ^°° '''' ^° ^^

,
^' ^''-^ «- youTovVL befter

can tell if he looks up from his
fo"" Vour health than medicine.

and shake it.

3. Nod frequently and murmur,
"How true." To you this seems
exaggerated. To him, it's quite
objective.

.N,..„ W..C lau lesuin-
ed the subject by remarking.
"Man, she sure did a lot with her
8 per cent."

A teen-ager remarked to her
best friend: "I know he's eating

^iockincf

It was a pleasure to entertain the Brothers of the week are "Bub-
freshmen and their dates ^f'

Kirven, Rick Saunders, and
throughout the weekend. Con- CJeorge Regan,

gratulations to the display com- Pi KAPPA PHI
mittee who are to be commended The Pi Kapps would like to
for their third place win. Plans congratulate Brother Lawrence
are now being made for Parent's Young, chapter advisor, on pin-
Day. ,' (Continued on page four)

It creates an unfavorable impres-
sion if the rest of the class has
left and you sit there, dozing.

8. Be sure the book you read
during the lecture looks like a
book from the course. If you do
Math in Psychology class and
Psychology in Math class,
match the books for size and

Publi.h.d w-Uy during ih. .chool yar by the student body of
Pre«bTttrian CoUege. Clinion. S. C.

Enteral .. .«»nd-cliu. mait.r at th. po.l office at Clinton. S. C.
Rated All-American by ACP

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
MANAGING EDITOR .

News Editor

Sports Editor

GRAHAM EDMUNDS
LELAND VAUGHAN
MURRAY WHITE

Gerald Pitts

L— Loren Eafks

Hose Down Catawba For First Win
Hampton Paces

Tiishman j;;;^ Rincr. playing i ..-' 'f^TZ^Z
,„,L ..V. .™n. -»t,::,^a:iprrn:r::i:r'
afte- a nic- gam up th.' nnddle.—rnoio _^

LOREN EAGLES, Sports Editor

Chatiar\ooqa

Impressive

\ .v, pr Rliie Ho-!e invade the campus of the Home-

e„.t;t.e' ,.r.%atto„oo.. Moeca.jn. the. . up

a,„i„.t one „.

'''^;;^,;n trJ AP lalUoHe^e pot, »nd

The Mocs are ranked IMtn in vne m
^" T:!:Xe?Zslve been to Auburn ana T.-e,s„. two

p,":^, SKC po»,rhoa,« and Mississippi Southern, who .s

„i ^A Kth amon" the small colleges.

H°ir^i:^"^w::=r:n;:e:-::i
Jacksonville 13-7. The winning

All-American candi-

i»f hv Carev Henley, their number one Little AU-America
left by carey neiiic:^,

nu-Atannnna took a hard-

date at fullback. The foUowmg week ChattanooM

fm.PhT 19-7 victory from Tennessee Tech.

iv,e Mocs tJok their third victory of the season from the

Bucrof East Tennessee State 27-6. Their second strmg quarter^

:.:crDan Washburn, made his best e«ort of tbe -son^^^^^^^^^^^

Das- 'd for one touchdown and ran for another. The.r two .ui

bacKs George and Carey Henley, scored their other two touch-

T'Lin. their best game of the then young season, the Mocs

the Tieer depth proved to be too much.

Breaking back into the win column briefly, the Mocs took

down the Middle Tennessee State Raiders 25-7. Once again tt^e

led and broken field running of fullback Carey Henley and

rl^back iim Bradshaw proved to be too

^^J-^r^^Z
posing defenders. Bradshaw had a scoring run of 19 yards and

Henley hit paydirt on runs of 26
^^J

7^ yard^-
^^ ^^^

Mov;ing once again into ma.or co leg ootball in t^^^^^^^^.^^
^^

SEC's Tennessee Vols, tne iviocs piuvcu

.fore fitl'ing to the rugged Vols 20-7^
^^^^^^^ competition

„,
v::^::^z's;:i^^T^^^ ana c„™pa„,

tomorrow nleht,
^OX PREDICTS

,

I h.pe that everyone noticea my outstanaing ^h™':;,*,;";
«°^,t

r,Wvh-, thi^i weekend and should take them by 14. Over m

Selberry the Elon Christians will run up against tough compe-

tition in the Indians. Newberry by 12.
rhntta

pr looked like a fairly good pick against the Mocs of Chatta-

Slight nod to the Mocs^by^e.^^
NOTEBOOK

^ ^ .

The Carohnas Conference has as its co-leader along with L^no^

Rhvne and ADoalachian, Newberry of our Little Three yuoiea

from the ChaHotte Observer, "Reports from South Carolina say

S^TwoHord and Presbyterian will never seek membership n the

?arolinas Conference as long as athletic scholarships are limited to
Carohnas com

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ .^^^ to eliminate

spring footbaU practice and start fall sessions two weeks earlier

HOW about it. Coach LR Bear
'^^l^^ ^'Z'^'^^'' ^l^^^,^^^^^

teams loss to Newberry as havmg provoked them .

Co"grat"la

tions All-Stars and to "Bear" Morris and Bill RusseU . .

LR Bears

ranked 9th in AP poll and Chattanooga 19th. PC a chance, maybe.

The P(' H o m e c m i n n

proved to be successful as

the Blue Hose snapped a

five-Kame losing streak and

defeated Catawba 37-0. Tte team

gave their best effort of the sea

son and provided the gathering

alumni with a real treat.

PC ran up 370 yards rushins

and passing, with Ronnie
Hampton pacing the attack

with 11» vards in 16 carries.

llampt«.n set up the first touch

down with a 24-yard run and

then scored from the seven-

vard line.

End Louis Hidinger wound up

the first half scoring with a 23-

vard field goal.

After the haJftime festivities,

\'C returned to the field and pro-

ceeded to run up the score. .lohn

Riner. a freshman playing his

first college game, reopened the

scoring with a plunge from the

two-yard line. The touchdown

was set up by a 34-yard pass play

from Bobby Joiner to end Jerry

Hammock.
Only a few moments later.

PC was knocking on the touch-

down door again. Fullback Joe

Nixon intercepted » Catawba

pass, and Jimmy May raced

seven yards to paydirt.

The final two touchdowns came

on a spectacular over-the-shoul-

der reception by Larry Madden

and a five-yard jaunt by fullback

Norman Snelgrove.

In spite of the offensive show.

PC also played a very steady

defensive game. The Blue Hose

line, led by "Snuff" McRey-

nolds, Sonny DuBose. and Mike

Lay. so successfully contained

Catawba that the Indians never

made a serious scoring threat.

The 37 points scored by the

Blue Hose against Catawba al-

most equalled the 45 points scored

in the five previous games.

SfHTmpion gains yardage around left end in this action

shot from the PC^atawba^ame^Photo bj^Dan Yar^

Football All-Stars Named

Will FacePiKAs Friday

S,'!i::is^ r-z^ir^^n^^ffiit^l^'
ing backfield member was BUI

^j^pg^.^ qJ our All-Stars meeting

Russell of the PiKAs. Due to the
^^^^^ q,- the near-

fact that RusseU is on the cham^ AH Stars tio
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

pion team. Bill Canady ot the ^>
^^^^"^i^^,^ participate.

Alpha Sigs, who was runner-up in ^
^^^^^ ^^^^

the backfield voting, will serve
FIRST TEAM
Kirven, PiKA;

as co-captain

The PiKAs on the AllStar team

will play for their team when it

meets the All-Stars next Friday.

November 10. This meeting will

take place on the Intramural j,^ Canadv, ASP
field at 4:00. There is also the SECOND 1

Crider,Ends-

ASP.
Interior Line—Morris, KA; Da-

vis. Sigma Nu: Ballard. PiKapp.

Backfield — Yearout. Sigma

Nu. RusseU, PiKA; Williams,

Halfback Ronnie Hampton

Shows Freshman Year Form
Presbyterian Halfback Ronnie

Hampton, who has greatly in-

creased his rushing yardage in

each successive game this year,

seems to have regained the excit-

ing break-away style of his fresh-

man season for the Blue Hose.

The 185-pound junior from

Kannapolis. N. C. brought his

six-game total to 440 yards m
64 carries against Catawba last

week. That's a superlative

average of 6.9 yards-per-try.

Now that the colorful halfback

is on the move again, footbaU

fans recall the mid-season flurry

in 1959 when he cracked the start-

ing lineup of a great PC team as

a 165-pound freshman. He went

on to prove his potential that ,,

year by scampering 122 yards in ?

30 rushes and was Presbyterian s

top ball carrier against Middle

Tennessee in the Tangerine Bowl.

Although used mostly on de-

fense last year, Hampton averag-

ed 4 yards-per-carry with 243

yards in 61 efforts and picked up
;

his second varsity letter as a i

Hoseman.
The fact that he was used so

much on defense last year un-

derscores his versatility. Now

he is being called on for almost

60-minute service as a key per-

former both offensively and de-

fensively. Not only does he

rank as » running threat, but

Hampton is an ace punt return-

er and stands out among top

pass receivers. He has caught

seven aerials for 104 yards thus

far in 1961.

Ronnie Hampton is a big cog in

the Hose football machine and

wUl be greatly missed this week-

<!nd against Chattanooga

SECOND TEAM
Ends — Salvo. PiKapp; *Gor

don, KA; ' EUisor, Pacers.

Interior Line—Quantz, PiKA;

Arrowood, ASP; Pittard, PiKA.

Backfield — Howell, PiKA;

Frye, Pacers; Johnson, PiKA;

Powers, Sigma Nu; 'Single-

ton, PiKA; Barnwell, KA.

Tied for position

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

PICK-A-WINNER
Try to match your skill with the experts. Pick the win-

ners of the following gridiron battles and win one free pass

to the Broadway Theater Last week's winner was Chan

Roberts.

Name

Dorm

Chattanooga
Newberry
Catwaba
Tulane

Miss. Southern

Memphis State

Duke
Oshkosh State

I predict

PC
Elon
Wofford

Clemson
N. C. State

Furman
Michigan
Eau Claire State

( >

Tie

( )

( ) ( )

( )

points will be the winning margin in

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film • Processing

the PC-Chattanooga game.

RULES

1. Entries must be turned in to Bailey 216 or the Blue

Stocking office before noon Saturday.

2. Entries must be on the above printed form.

3. Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4 In case of ties, the contestant most nearly guessing

the winning margin of points in the PC-Chattanooga gam.>

wiU win.

5. No member of the Blue Stocking staff is eligible.
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Phil Anfrhropy Speoks

About Things
by Phil Anthropy

The GREEKS

Bob Stevens, vii e-|jiesident of Blue Key Honorary FraU'rnity.
presents ;. bouquet of flowers to Miss Dixie (rum, IfMJl Home-
convng Queen. Miss rnims escort is Bill Ston; .-Photo by Dan
Varboroiigh.

January Sees Phase Two
of Development Program

I'lesbyterian College is etigagod in a twentv-five year
program of development aimed at increasing its endow-

?'fI!lJ/)w5''^M"'^*'*,*l
'"'.^ providing plant facilities costing

M.OOO.OOU I his -Quickening Quarter Century," begun in
1955. IS to be completed in the

centennial year ol 1980.

Phase one of this program is

complete with the addition of

Bii eliyDormitory. the Douglas
House and Belk Auditorium.

Also a quarter of a million dol-

lars has been added to the

endowment.

i'hase two is to be{,'in in Janu-
ai-y, 1962, with a concerted effort

in the Synod of South Carolina,

hall, a new science hall, another

men's dormitory and a dormitory
for girls.

The goal for 1980 is to have
a physical plant to handle (JOO

men and 300 women students.

This physical expansion will be

underwritten by sufficient in-

crease in endowment to assure
an adequate faculty and staff.

The main concern of the college
to be followed by a similar drive is not to become a large univer-

io SX" adcmlfn T^T'' " '''' ""^ ^" --^'" « --" -hool
10 employ additional staff mem- u, ..

hers for this campaign. They will
"''"''' ^ ''* ^''"'"^ '^^ ''"•'* ^"^"ty

he specialists in the field of guid-
^^'"^^^^tion possible while retain-

ing such a program. Among the '"^' ^''^ important advantage of
goals of this phase, to be com- personal attention.
pleted in 1965, are a new din

^Cs. it's iiic auain. No, I didn't

expect to see me again either so

soon—but, you know how it is.

This week, in an attempt to gel

everything pul)lisiied that 1 turn

in. I'll dispense with the usual

long opening paragraph.

This week's column is entitled,

"About Things." Now this means
things in general. You .see the

greater jwrtion of this week's

copy is little goodies which have

been left out l)\ the editor in past

weeks, lie has a nasty habit of

doing such

This week's pn/c joke goes

thus:

Two cows grazing near a

highwa.y saw a tank truck of

milk go by with a sign on the

side reading. "Pasteurized, ho-

mogenized, standardized, vita-

min A added."

One cow turned to the other

and remarked, "Makes you feel

kind of inadequate, doesn't it."

And now more about women:
P^ntertaining at Camp Pen-

dleton, Marilyn Monroe looked
out at the vast audience of Ma-
rines and said, a smile on her
face, "I don't know why you
boys are always getting so ex-
cited about sweater girls. Take
away their sweaters and what
have you got?"

There's nothing like a dish tow-
el for wiping that contented look
off a married man's face.

Rep. Iris Blitch of Georgia
tells about the prettiest Dixie
belle in Georgia, who went to col-
lege. And she did very well, adds
i\Irs. Blitch, graduating magno-
lio cum laude and winning her
class's accolade as "the most
likely to secede."

Corny joke of the week: Ded-
icated person—The guy at a
ship-launching ceremony who
gets beaned with the "cham-

pagne bottle by mistake. See,

I told you it was corny . . . you
might even have to run it

though again.

Definition Yes. someone has

finally done it ; they have defined

complete coverage for us. The
city editor explained it, when a
high-voJtage line is down and we
don't know whether it is 'hot,'

we send two reporters. One touch-
es the wire, the other writes the
story.

A communist is like a croco-
dile. When it opens its mouth
,vou cannot tell whether it is

trying to smile or preparing to
cat you up.

And here are some points to
ponder:

A great deal of talent is lost
in this world for the yant of a
little courage.
Most men are like eggs, too

full of themselves to hold any-
thing else.

Alway.s be tolerant with a
person who disagrees with you
After all. he has a right to his
ridiculous opinions.
There's no need to worry about

your station in life. Someone will
always be around to tell you
where to get off.

The thought for the week:
I here is no hope for the satisfied
man.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased hi the Moto-Sway
Way

(Continued from page two)

ning Miss Georgia Young. iMi.ss

Young is a junior at Erskine Co!

lege.

We would al.so like to thank all

the brothers and pledges who
helped make our open social a

real blast.

Plans are being made for Pa-

rent's Day and a party after the

football game.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to those who

made possible our second place
.showing in the Momecoming dis-
play.

Hush is proceeding on a good
line with plans for advancement.
The football team ended its sea-

son with a fine showing and in-

tramural basketball is looked for
ward to. Homecoming weekend
was a great success and a good
time was had by all.

Plans are being made for re
ception of the parents on Pa
rent's Day, Nov. 11.

THETA CHI
After enjoying the Homecoin

ing activities this weekend, Beta
Psi Chapter is now looking ahead
to Parent's Day Weekend. The
parties on Friday and Saturday
night as well as a party on Sat
urday afternoon helped to make
the weekend a big success for
Theta Chi.

We would also like to thank the
lurniture committee lor the addi-
tions to the fraternity suite

ing

Mon. - Tues. - Wed
Thur. . Fri.

Nov. (5-7-8-9-10-11
Fannie Hursts

BACK STREET
Susan Hayward - John (;avin

Also Starring Vera Miles

Saturday Afternoon Onlv
Special for the Kids *

Road Runner Cartoon

Show _ ^
Programs at 1:00 and 3:00 P.M. "Quickening Quarter Century

Vice-president James Oeland
recently addressed campus stu-

dent organizations, at which time
he explained the aims and opera-
tions of this development pro-

gram. He emphasized the impor-
tance of the present students in

making this effort successful, by
stating that an informed student

is the best salesman a college

can have.

Any member of the administra-

tive staff of the college would be

most happy to speak to any in-

terested student groups concern-
ing Presbyterian C o 1 1 e g e' s

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Fla. St. - Phone 833-1492

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
We Otttr a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

Attention

Students!

See —

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.
Wide Selection of

GIFTS - JEVVEI.RY
VC Students Welcome

DIAMONDS
103 E. Pitts St

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

BOB'S
Men's Shop

SOUTH MAIN STREET

GREE\VHJ>E. S. C.

— For —

A Complete Selection

of Clothes Designed

With the College

Man in Mind

Contest Closes — Nov. 15

f^ Turn-in-Station - S""*^'^^

!N THE COLLEGE
AND ROUND-UP

Get on the BRANDWA60N

...it's lots of fun!

House

TV Lounge. Turn in to Paul Neil in
Bundle.s of 50 Only

Tune - I :()(» p. M. to 3:00 P. M.

No Late Entries Will Be Accepted

Fifth Parent's Day Highlights Weekend

[>kl-innuiched for Its Proaress wDistinguished for Its Progress

.
..

,

—

—

» — ,.
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Officials Expect

Large Attendance
Reser\'ati()n tallies yester-

day indicated that a record

attendance niijfht be reached

tomorrow as |)arentA and
other Kuest.s pour into the cam-
pus for the fifth annual Parent's

Day festivities.

Between 800 and 1000 people

are i-xpected to attend the pro-

tjram. which was inaugurated

five years ago and has met with

continuing success Parents and
immediate families of all stu-

dents are invited to the campus

Blue Key Honorary P>aternity selected three new as quests of the college

members in "its annual fall UppinR ceremonies held thi^ Registration will begin at

morning in chapel. The new n\embers, chosen on the basis

of their leadership, service and character, were Joe Davis.

Dick McGauKhey and Heyward

Blue Key Adds Three In

Fall Tapping Ceremonies

Members of Blue Key National Honorary Frivteriiit.v make

plans for fifth annual Parent's Day. Blue Key will conduct cam-

pus tours and a-ssist with the program of welcome.—Photo by

Dan Yarborough.

PC Military Department

Releases Cadet Promotions

Nettles

Joe Davis, Sigma Nu from

Lawrenceville, Ga,, has served

his fraternity as treasurer and

is the present Lt. Commander.

A member of Scabbard and

Blade National Military Fra-

ternity, Davis .serves the group

as Sergeant. He is presently

handling the job of Company
Commander of D Company.
This year's chairman of the

Freshman Control Board, Da-

vis is an English major.

President of the Inter-Frater

nity Council, Dick McGaughey is

a member of Sigma Nu Frater-

nity, and serves the group as

treasurer. An EngJish major

McGaughey is also a platoon

leader in the ROTC. He is presi-

dent of Mc-Du Enterprises

hails from Marietta. Ga.

A major in chemistry, Hey-

ward Nettles is from Clinton.

He is a Brother in Kappa Alpha

Fraternity. Treasurer of the

2:00 p. m. in the Douglas
House. All reservations will be

there including football and
meal tickets and also name
tags. Blue Key Honorary Fra-
ternity will direct campus
tours, starting from Douglas
House and beginning at 3:00.

A program of welcome by stu-

dents has been planned for 3

o'clock in the Belk .Auditorium
with Sonny DuBuse, president of

»w memoers wui .. . , . , . ,
*^

... „
,

, . ... ,. „ the student body, presidmg. Fo
tormal mitiation •'

/] ^

when

Senior class, Nettles is also a

member of Tau Phi Pi Science

Fraternity. Ti>pped last year

into Scabbard and Blade, he is

Captain of the PC chapter of

the National Military group.

Nettles is first sergeant of

Company D.

These three new members will

participate in

ceremonies next spring

spring tapping is held. This will

include the annual Blue Key egg

roll.

Present niembers of Blue Key
include Bobby Joiner, presi-

dent; Bob Stevens, vice-presi

dent; Frank Sells,

Schedule
2;00 P. M.—Registration in the

Douglas House.

2:00-3:00 F. M.—Campus tours,

secretary; directed by Blue Key

Promotion.s were announced this week by the PC Mill

tary Department. Those receiving promotions included.

Cadet Major Maurice R. Stevens to Cadet Lieutenant Mrfiairnkpy Dowpak
Colonel; Cadet Captain Joseph 0. Nixon to Cadet Major; '

ItUQUyilCf IVCT^^QIJ

Cadet Captain David L. Waters

to Cadet Major; Cadet 1st Lt.

Graham B. Edmunds to Cadet

Captain; and Cadet 1st. Lt. Rich-

ard W. Carr to Cadet Captain.

Also, the following have been

promoted to the rank of Cadet

1st Lieutenant: Cadet 2nd Lt.

Byron F. Hollingsworth, Cadet

2nd Lt. Clifton R. Savera«ce,

Cadet 2nd Lt. Douglas E. Mil-

ler. Cadet 2nd Lt. Andrew P.

Mr. Albert Watson

Will Soeak Io BEA

McGaughey. Cadet 2nd Lt. Guy QgHCe WeefcenCl Date
1). Hancock, and Cadet 2nd Lt

James W. Rakestraw.

According to Lt. Col. Richard the
,

Ulrich these promotions repre- nounced today the annual Christ

-

sent the first group of cadet of- mas Dance wUl be held Friday,

and Leiand Vaughan, treasur- 3:00 I' M.—Program of Wel-

er_ come in Belk Auditorium.

Also .John Elrod, Sanders Read, 4:00 P. M.—Faculty RecepUon

Jimmy Thompson, Sonny Du- in the Douglas House,

and "use and Graham Edmunds. 5:15 P. M—Supper in Judd

The three new members will I^ining Hall and Leroy Springs

assist the old members with the Gym.

Parent's Day program tomor- 7:00 F. M,—Fraternity drop-

x•Q^ff
ins in the quarters of the social

fraternities.

8:00 P. M.—PC vs Appalach
ian, .Johnson Field.

10:30 P. M—Open Houses in

the fraternity suites.

Dr. Little Wins

Alumni Award

Dick McGaughey, president of [^.jl'^e
recipient of

,e Inter-Fraternity Council, an- V>lle«e s 1961 Ah.

Dr. Henry Little of Greenville, lowing a welcome address by

of Presbyterian Prcddent Brown, musical selac

mni Service tions tty the Challengers will be

,\ward presented. Next a review of dif-

He was chosen at a recent lerent lacets of studentlife will be— v.. „ u o TV, h!!nr« win be meeting of the PC .\lumni Asso- given in lour parts. Joe Harvard
licer promotions to be made this '^eceniber 8. ^i^he hours wm oe

^.j^tion board of directors for will speak on AthleUcs, while

this award presented annually to Flash (Jordon will talk on Activi-

the alumnus who has rendered ties. Sanders Read will then

Mr. Albert E. Watson, a gradu-

ate of Presbyterian College in

the class of 1951, will speak to the

Business and Economics Asso-

ciation next Thursday.

A native of Dublin, Ga., Mr.

Watson presently resides in

Macon, Ga., where he is em-
ployed by the National Life of

Vermont Insurance Company.
His business engages him in

life insurance, personal estate

planning, and group and busi-

ness insurance.

Formerly a top selling under-

writer of New York Life Insur-

ance Company for a number of

years, he is a lifetime member
of the Million Dollar Roundtable
of the National Association of

Life Underwriters.
Mr. Watson serves as a Na-

tional Board member of the

Big Brothers of America and
is aJso a member of the state

board of the American Cancer
Society.

He will deliver a general talk

on insurance and will also dis-

cuss careers available in the life

insurance field.

While working toward his B.
S. degree at PC, Mr. Watson
was a member of Pi Kappa Al-

pha Fraternity and the Block
P Club. He was also captain of
the wrestling team

year, and others are being con-

sidered for the near future. Al-

though this list is relatively per-

manent, some changes may be

made.
The selection for these pro-

motions is made by the army

system of recommendation

whereby cadet officers are
nominated by their superior of-

ficers and these nominations

are approved by the military

staff.

Although leadership ability is

the main quality examined in

rom 8:30-12:30.

This year the IFC has man-

aged to secure both a band

and a combo for the one night,

they will alU'rnate playing

each one playing for a total of

two hours. The tempo will

change every hour.

The famous Billy Butterfield

and his orchestra featuring But-

trumpet

outstanding service to Presbyte-

rian College.

The directors cited Dr. Little

specifically for his service to

the Walter Johnson Club, alum-

ni athletic organization, during

the past two years.

A native of Laurens, who was
terfield, himself ;v;th uu...h-

graduated from PC in 1949, Hen
solos, and the CataUnas combo

_^ ^ .^^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ..t«hii«hprt ir

will be the two groups to per

form.
jj^

examined in The dance will be held as usual
^^^.^,^^ ^^ president of the PC

consideration of a cadet officer in the Clmton Armory The dress
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^

for promotion, it is expected he for the orchestra will be coats
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

will show a willingness to as- and ties for the men and cocktail

sume responsibilty. and attain an dresses for the gu-ls.

adequate degree of proficiency in Tickets wiU go on sale at a

carrying out his prescribed du- later date for the non-fratermty

ties, according to Lt. Col. Ulrich. men.

ry Little has been established in

the private practice of dentistry

Greenville since 1953. He
esident <

a

there and received his dental

training at Emory University.

speak on Academics, followed

by Bill Matthews who wUl talk

on Fraternities.

David Perry, organist for the

Robed Choir, will next play an
organ prelude. Following him,
Paul Woodall will deliver a ser-

mon entitled "The Prodigal
Son." Next there will be musi-
cal selections by the Double
Quartet of the Robed Choir.

The highlight of the program
a4id the last feature will be a
little singing by the famous
Happy Three.

(Continued on page four)

Dr. and Mrs. Karl Scheele

Now Citizens of fbe U. S.
Dr. Karl A. Scheele, German-

born associate professor of eco-

nomics at Presbyterian College,

is now a naturalized citizen of the

United States.

He and his wife took the oath

of allegiance in special cere-

monies in the U. S. District

Court at Greenville on Novem-
ber 1. Dr. John L. Plyler, presi-

dent of Furman University, de-

livered a brief address to 45

new citizens as part of the oc-

casion.

Dr. Scheele joined the PC fac-

ulty in 1956 after ten years of

-v „.^o..™s —~— service as an economist and stat ju,„
The speaker will be introduced istician in the public administra- him

by Bill Matthews
the BEA

president of tion of Germany.
He was bom the son of the

pastor of the Evangelical

Church in Kessel. Germany,

and attended the University of

Goettingen before receiving his

doctorate from the University

of Berlin in 1936. Three years

later, he was able to attend

Northwestern University under

the auspices of the Swedish-

American Fellowship and ac-

quired his MA in economics

from this institution.

His wife, the former Mariamie

Stipich, of Dresden. Germany,
who returned to colege and re-

ceived her degree from PC last

June, became a new citizen witli

They have two children

—

a daughter, Toni. and son, Karl,
Jr

Dr. and Mrs. Karl Scheele and their children, daaghter Tool,

and son Karl, Jr., ar« now official citizens.—Photo by Dan
Yar')orough.
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Veteran's Day
Once again it is time to speak our gratitude to those

who have worn the uniform of our country. It is fitting

ihat we do ho, for they have contributed to the preserva-

tion of our freedom. The Congress, in designating No-

vember 11 as Veterans Day, has dedicated it to the cause

of world peace.

Tomorrow we celebrate Veterans Day — honoring

•^ho.se. the living and the dead," who have served their coun-

try in time of war that the peoples of the world might have

oeace. It seems a strange paradox that peace should be

'ho ultimate goal of war, but this is our national philoso-

nhy and out of it has come the Armed Forces motto : "Pow-

t*r for Peace."

We have dedicated the terrible implements of war and

iheir destructive power to i)eaceful purposes. Our men
and v/omen stand on the frontiers of freedom and at lone-

'y outposts around the world not to wage war, but to guard

:he peace.

We unleash this terrible power and endanger the lives

)f all young people in the armed forces when the inalien-

able rights of God-fearing people are threatened by those

who would destroy the dignity of man, deny the image of

God, and lay waste the hard gotten liberties bequeathed
*:o us by our forefathers.

T^ie men behind the guns, aboard the ships, in the
phine.s and at the controls of space vehicles are not only
the symbol of our hope—they are the guardians of our
oeace.

Seventy former Presbjterian College students gave
their lives in World War II and five in the Korean con-
flict. It is for this reason that the Douglas House is dedi-
cated to these men who have protected our country.

Proper procedure for the commemoration of Veterans
Day i.' for everyone to pause at 1 1 :00 o'clock and offer a

one minute prayer for peace.

—L. E.

The Aftermath
"Older men declare war. But it is youth that must

fight and die. And it is youth that must inherit the tribu-

lation, the sorrow, and the triumps that are the aftermath
of war."

—Herbert C. Hoover
Speech, 1944

A Re-Contribution
Dear English Department,

We do not say more, lest we get ourselves in trouble.

-A Blue Stocking Exclusive-

Christmas, Makes Out of Season Attack
By Vigil Clairvoyant

and Ernest Lee Thinken

< Editor's Note: There follows

below, as a Blue Stocking ex-

clusive, the first in a scries of

important letters exchanged be-

tween two our our planet's

outstanding intellectuals.)

Dear Ernie,

Last week while visitinj,' the

inolropolis oi Clinton I noticed

that they had already launched

the Yuletide season. Hasn't it al-

ways been traditional that this

season begin on Thanksgiving

day and end abruptly on Christ-

mas Eve?

Could it be that this season is

becoming progressively longer""

If we are to begin the cele-

bration of the Christmas season
before the Great Pumpkin has
returned to his patch this year,
what of next year? Perhaps
then we will begin on October
13 or September 28. In fact,

if we were to carry this thing
to extremes it could be that
over a period of years we would
begin celebration of the Yule-
tide season on Christmas day.
This is a .serious and grave

problem. Think for instance ol
poor oJ' Saint Nick. He'd have to
trade in his sled for an inter-con-
tinental jet liner, his elves would
have to be replaced by giant IBM
machines and tJie North Pole
would become a humdrum of
mass production.

This is only one of the many
problems. Little children would
have nervous breakdowns from
prolonged expectations, ware-
houses would become over-
crowded with toys and what-
nots, evergreen forests would
become extinct and there would
be no end to the problems
which could arise.

Only someone ol your unsur-

For exactly the same reason do

I make it a s|)ecial poiift to

wear only a suit consisting of an
olive green coat together with
beautiful blood red trousers (witli

candy canes attached)

It is unfortunate that you have
the entirely wrong perspective

concerning the matter. Take my
word for it. though, that it will

save in lost effort, expense, and
Christmas merriment if Clinton
permanently forgets to take down
lis timely decorations.

More than worthily yours.

Ernest Lee Thinken

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Now THAT rC)UeE NO LOiOeH. ON THE r=OOX(it<\ I TPJAAA
JUST HOW vo vou e%fecr to ?p:^mFN^^S^V

As a Public Service

Seven Ways to Woo!
•'Women may not be much," said Will Rogers, "but

hey're the best opposite sex we have." Unfortunately

uasur-
'^^^^ ^."°^^ ^^- ^""'* '^'^* ^^^ke 'em feel special. All it

passed knowledge, your infinite takes is showmanship, and there are seven winning ways,
insight and abundant wisdom Say the right thing. Tailing her -

I

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

JOE HARVARD, Greek Editor

can help us in the midst of this she's beautiful isn't always the
crisis. Wliat can we do? Where ,ight approach. An 18th century
•shall we turn? I leave it to you , ^ ou . _r- .^ "

with these closing words. Mer-
'"^""oisseur, Lord Chesterfield, m

ry Christmas—and "jingle bells." ^ ^^^^^^ ^" ^^ ^^"' Pointed out

V'igil Clairvoyant that the "starry eyes, pearly

^ ^ , .
teeth" gambit won't work on

T^\
unhonorabio reader.

^,4^,^ who are pretty or homely in
Jmgle bells to you also. Vigil, the extreme. The real beautv

and may they nng gently and knows how she looks, he said.
melodiously not only through and the homely one will know
your heanng system but your that you're lying.
digesUve and nasal passages as Know who to woo. Pretty

single girls know you're inter-

K z n e 1 K .\ M N H O II P i

THETA CHI
Flans were completed on Tuesday evening for Parent's Day.

Beta Psi chapter extends a cordial invitation to all Freshmen and
Parents to attend the drop-ins in the fraternity suite of Neville Hall
before and after the football game.

Congratulations are extended to Richard McFadden upon pledg-

mg Theta Chi on Thursday evening

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
At the weeKiy meeting, the Brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi

discussed the rush program and made plans for Parent's Day.
All freshmen and their parents are cordially invited to an open

.house at our Fraternity suite from 2:00-8:00 on Saturday and to

a party following the game.

KAPPA ALPHA
Kanpa Alpha invites all new students and their parents to be our

guests at a drop-in at 7:00 Saturday evening and an open house
immediately following the game. A party will follow the open house.

SIGMA NU
Plans were made for Parents weekend. The house will be open

all Saturday afternoon and immediately after the game. All new
students and their parents are cordially invited to visit Zeta Theta
chapter during these hours.

PI KAPPA PHI

The Pi Kapps are planning a party Saturday night after the foot-

ball game. The Fraternity suite wiU be open on Saturday evening

trom 3:30 to 5:00 P. M. All parents and non-fraternity men are cor-

dially invited. Coffee and doughnuts will be served.

It troubles me deeply that
you should be concerned about
favorable matter like the one
mentioned in your letter. For
several years now I have car-
ried a4bout with me everywhere
a singing minya bird which
continuously offers forth "The
365', Days of Christmas." This
of course helps to keep me
feeling festive the year round,
and everyone should obviously
have a similar Chrictmas spirit
always.

ested, homely single ones imag-
ine that you arc, and wives

—

pretty or not—are never com-
pletely sure. So don't worry
about paying attention until

after you're married; then
'stead' admiring glances at her
when she KNOWS you're look-
ing.

Advertise your aching heart

Use dollars and cents. The
dollars are yours—use them, at

unexpected times, to buy her
one-dollar gifts for NO reason
at all. The sense is hers—her
sense of song—use it by dub-
bing a tune "our song." Music
not only soothes the savage
beast, but wisely used may
get you a home-cooked feast.

Put words in her mouth. To
you, it's expensive cake and cof-

fee. To her. it's a visit to a smart
restaurant she can brag about to

all her girl friends. If you ask
her to hold the restaurant pack
of matches for you—then forget
to ask her for them—and she'll

have heavenly proof of hei

"meal" (she wasn't hungry for

Get crowds of people to tell the anything else) at the posh eatery
.*«! U»... J 1.. « . Oa « ± __.!• . - ...gal how deeply you adore her.
Have her hear about your love
at meals, at work, on the bus.

^/ockih(f
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Be scent-saitional. Anoint thy
head; not just the top, but the
front part, too. It may make
her lose her head. When Mark
Anthony called on Sleo, his hair
was perfumed with majoram,
his arms with mint, his jaws
with palm oil, his neck with
ground ivy esence. Result: one
of history's spiciest love af-
fairs.

Woo with a 'wow.' Be excited
at everything about her—and

. surprised at nothing. This is the
GRAHAM EDMUNDS difficult part, as the Ronlan peo-
LELAND VAUGHAN ^^ ^*'"S" (70 to 90 B. C.) wrote

MUBBAT WHITE ?T ^^^'"^ ^^°- ^a^"™ «* Mu-

Gerjdd Plftfci
*^^'« ^semper femina (A fickle

t^raia FItts and changeable thing is a woman
Loreo Eafles ever).
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Play

Grid Squad Downs Chattanooga;

Final Home Game Tomorrow
* Show Defensive Stamina

The Blue Ho.se ol' l're.sl)yterian ColleKe showed their

• k'ren.«!ive stamina a^Hin.-it the Mocca.sin.s of ChattanooKa

as they upset the Mocs 10-9. The Hose built up a 10-0 lead

:n the first and early part of the .second quarter and then

concentrated on holding the Mocs

.Iim Rakestraw drives around Jack Williams in an attempt

to r'^&ch the goal, as the basketeers practice moves into full

swing.—Photo bv Roy Autry.

LOREN EAGLES, Sports Editor

Hats OH

Basketball Schedule

Announced By Jones
Frank .Jones, head ol the Pres-

byterian College Athletic Depart-

ment, released the basketball

schedule for the 1961-62 season

today This schedule .sho\\s PC

with but seven home games for

the season. The Hose meet each

of their Little Four rivals at

home along with the basketball

teams from Mercer, Georgia

.State, and the always powerful

Crusaders from Belmont Abbey
Shown on the schedule are

two extended road trips this

year. One is to Florida to play

Stetson and to participate in

the Citrus Invitational Tourna

ment at Lakeland. The other is

into Alabama where the Blue

Hose are entertained by Hunt-

ington College, Howard College

and Troy State.

The schedule is as follows:

Dec. &—Stetson at Deland. Fla.

Dec. 11-12—Citrus Invitational

Tournament. Lakeland, Fla.

Dec. 16—Pembroke State Col-

lege, at Pembroke, N. C.

.Jan. 4—Mercer at Clinton

.Jan. 6—Wofford at Clinton.

Jan. 9—Belmont Abbey at Bel-

mont, N. C.

.Jan 16—Newberry at Newber-

ry.

.Jan. 27—Georgia State at At

ianta.

.Jan. 29—Huntingdon College at

TO THE "DOGS"
Each week as the Blue Hose of Presbyterian College

orepatt tor the cominc game the first three teams face the Montgomery. Ala.

fourth team in .scrimmage. This fourth team is made up of jan. 30—Howard at Birming
players who kn.nv that there is little chance for them to take part \^am, Ala.

in the coming weekend's game. Their only incentive is to work

their way up to tlie third team or higher. This seldom happens as

is evidenced by the fact that only two. Bill Riner and Gordon 'i'im-

mons. have been able to move up this year.

This team is known affectionately by their teammates as the

"dog^ team. ' They got this name when they were running the

plavs of the Wofford Terriers against the first team and it has

stuck with them ever since.

Kach week the players on the "dog team" must learn new plays

of the opponent for the coming week. They then run these plays,

both offensive and defensive, against the first three teams in order

to prepare them for the weekend's game. These are all generally

to 9 points the rest of the game.

In the first quarter the Hose

recovered a Chattanooga fum-

ble on the Moc 42-yard line.

The Blue Hose proceeded to

move down the nmddy field to

the 10-yard Une where halfback

Larry Madden drove through

the line for the score. PC kick-

ing specialist Lewis Ridinger

then kicked what proved to be

the winning point to give Pres-

byterian a 7-0 lead.

Again in the .second period thf

Ho.se managed to get another

drive going and moved to a first

down on the Moc 6-yard line.

From there the big Blue could

not move any closer to the goal.

On a fourth down situation Rid-

inger came into the game and

calmly booted a 30-yard field

goal to give the Hose a lead of

10-0.

The Moccasins returned the

ensuing kickoff to their 40-yard

line where they started their

first drive drive of the game.
They moved across the mid-

field stripe for a first down on

the PC 48-yard line.

From this point the Moc second

string quarterbeck Dan Wash-

ured for and were on fourth down

plays.

The line of the big Blue stif-

feiud and held as the Mocs at-

tempted to gain another first

down on the PC one-yard line.

Quarterback Bobby Joiner then

fleeted to give the Mocs a

safety i>nd two p»»ints in order

to obtain a free kick. In the fin-

al minutes two intercepted

passes by halfback Larry Mad-
den succeeded in holding the

Mocs' backs in check.

The Chattanooga ground at-

tack was manned mainly by their

Little .Mi-American candidate,

fullback Carey Henely He gained

95 ol his team's 144 yards on the

ground and proved to be the

workhorse of their hackfieJd

The Blue Hose took advan-

tage of 4 interecepted passes

and two recovered fumbles in

notching their second consecu-

tive vistory of the season. As
usual the Hose led in penalties

received, 77 yards to 23.

The I'C backfield was led by a

host of reserve backs filling in

lor halfbacks Ronnie Hampton
and .Jimmy May Running well

from the halfback slot were sen-

younger and less experienced players who must face the best that Ga.

PC has throughout each week of practice.

Only about half of these boys are allowed to dress out for

the games and then they usually don't get to play. . The only

consolation comes when they are watching the game and see

the Hose execute a good play. They know that because of their

hard work during the week the Blue Hose knew what to expect

and could ad.}ust to it.

TO THE MANAGERS AND TRAINER
When the football players arrive for practice in the afternoon

they find already there and working hard the managers, .Jimmy

.Salvo and Johnny Hope, and the trainer, Bennie Crabtree. These

boys attend every meeting and practice that the squad attends, and

are often required to come early and remain late in order to get

the equipment in readiness for the next practice.

Throughout the week of practices and right on through the

game to the final horn these boys are constantly busy keeping

the niayers in the best physiciil shape possible. Alter the game
they must unbind all of the injuries which they have bound up
for the game and then get ready to start all over again for the

next week.

As they look up for a minute during the game and see a PC play

click off for a long gain chances are that their tape job is holding

some of the players involved together.

TO THE CHEERLEADERS
The cheerleaders under the leadership of Guy Hancock have

done an outstanding job at all of our home games and at a number
of our away from home games this year. Coach Jones commend-
ed the cheerleaders on the outstanding showing and said that this

has aided the football team greatly when it needed to have its

"Spirits lifted.

SOX PREDICTS
For six straight weeks of football I have been picking the Blue

Hose even when it appeared to be a very slim chance. A large

number of the student body seemed to think that this was funny
and they enjoyed ribbing me about it. Finally 1 succumbed to the

oressure of the ridicule on campus and last week I picked the

Mocs of Chattanooga, who were from 15 to 35 point favoritees, to

slip by the Ho.se by 6 points and what happens? WE WIN!
Here they are for this week:
rc to defeat Appalachian by 13.

Davidson to win out over Wofford by 6.

Newberry over Western CaroUna by 15.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
We made the Charlotte Observer this week

Chattanooga's Little All-American fullback, is

nose from last week's game. Who dun it? . . . PC's kicking special-

ist Louis Ridinger received some votes for South Carolina Player
of the Week which was won by Wofford halfback Bob Roma . .

Caught by the Clinton Police Department: foiu* Newberry students
purchasing kerosene in Clinton . . . The Intramural charts on the
bulletin board in the game room are an excellent addition.

Jan. 31—Troy State at Troy.

Ala.

Feb. 3—Georgia State at Clin-

ton.

Feb. 6—Erskine at Due West.
Feb. 8—Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

Feb. 12—Erskine at Clinton.

Feb. 13 — Belmont Abbey at

Clinton.

Feb. 16—."Vewberry at Clinton.
Feb. 17 — Mercer at Macon,

Feb. 20—Pembroke State Col-

lege at Clinton.

Feb. 23-24—Little Four Tourna-
ment at Greenville.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Coonts"

burn threw a long pass to half- ior Bobby Sherrill in one of the

back Ron Whaley at the PC
10-yard line. From there he was
able to scamjjer over for the

Mocs first score with only one
minute and 19 seconds left in the

half. The extra point was good
and at the half the score was
10-7.

Throughout the third period

the hard charging Hose Une led

by center Dewey McReynolds,
end Jerry Hammock, and
tackle Sonny DuBose held the

Moc attack in check. PC played
a strictly defensive game by
mainly punting on third down
and genera»lly trying to keep
Chattanooga deep in their own
territory.

In the last period the Mocs
mounted a drive deep into the

best performances he has ever

given, Ireshman Bill Riner and
freshman Ronnie Morris.

PC-APPALACHIAN
Six senior Presbyterian College

gridmen wiU play their last home
game when the Blue Hose take on

Appalachian this Saturday night

Making their final home ap-

pearance in the Parents Day
game will be: Tackle Sonny
DuBose of Sumter; Quarter-

back Bobby Joiner of Macon:
Fullback Joe Nixon of Carrol-

ton, (ia.; End Jerry Hamock
of Moultrie, Ga,; Halfback
Bobby Sherrell of Atlanta; and
Guard Paul Love of York.
The senior Hosemen would like

nothing better than to climax

. . Carey Henley,

sporting a broken

Appalachian

South Carolina

Davidson ,

Navy
N. C. Sta*e

Western Carolina

Tennessee

Central (Iowa)

( )

Tie

( )

( ) ( )

I predict

Blue Hose territory. Their backs their play on Johnson Field by

had to fight for every yard which downing high-flying Appalach-

they got in this drive. Their last '^n. front runners in the Caro-

linas Conference. \ victory would
put the Hose on the way to even-

ing up the season record, as they

have snapped back with two big

wins after dropping the first five

games of the campaign.
To notch a victory, Presby-

terian will have to continue its

touted defensive play, since Ap-
palachian brings an 18-points-

per-game average to the com-
ing encounter. The Mountain-
eers have racked eight oppon-
ents for 14 points to date, drop-
ping only one game, a 19-6 loss

to Lenoir Rhyne, which earlier

had scored » victory over the

Hose.

Pacing the high-powered Ap-
palachian offense will be half-

back Don Gardiner, with a total

of 50 points scored thus far. and
fullback Jim Hayes, who has
rushed 447 yards in 113 carries

for an average of four yards per
run.

PC's dangerous ground crew
is led by elusive halfback Ron-
nie Hampton of Kannapolis, N.
C, who piled up 440 yards on
64 rushes for a 6.9 average.
Missing from last week's game
with a minor leg operation, he
is expected to be back in ac-

tion in this week's tilt.

The Hose under Bobby Joiner
will enter Saturday's game as the
top-ranked passing team in the
NAIA Carolinas District. Joiner
has netted 664 of the 709 passing
yards on 52 completions in HI
totes to lead the district among
individual aerialists.

two first downs at about our 22

and 11 yard lines had to be meas-

* PICK-A-WINNER
Try to match your skill with the experts. Pick the win

ners of the following gridiron battles and win one free pass

es to the Broadway Theater Last week's winner was Bill

"Bunky" Bryan.

Vame

Dorm

PC ( )

Clemson ( i

Wofford ( 1

Duke ( j

Maryland ( I

Newberry ( 1

Ga. Tech ( ;

Wartburg ( 1

< )

( )

( )

( )

( I

( )

points will be the winning margin in

the PC-Appalachian game.

RULES

1. Entries must be turned in to Bailey 216 or the Blue

Stocking office before noon Saturday.

2. Entries must be on the above printed form.

3. Contestants are allowed only one entry.

4. In case of ties, the contestant most nearly guessing

the winning margin of points in the PC-Appalachian game
will win.

5. No memt)er of the Blue Stocking staff is eligible.
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't,

t'harks Ganibreil. outstanding banker, and his wife pose for

a picture with Dr. Marshall W. Brown, before Mr. (iambrell's

speech.—Photo by Dan Yarborouffh.

Banker, Charles Gambrell

Cites Individual Freedom
Last Monday PC wa.s honored to have as guest speaker

Mr. Charles G. (lamhrell. Mr. Gambrell, an executive of

the Irving Bank and Tru.st Co. of New York, spoke on the

.-uhject of "Free Knterpri.se and Individual Charter."

In beRinmn« Mr. GanabreU , r' „". ~ ~.
^

. ^^ . place in this country—new nch-
spoke of the great change that

'

, , e.s of life, more income, and the
this country as well as the world

. u „
,. „ , ...f., „„„_„ great increase in the purchasmg

has seen in the past litty years.

Turning to the end of World War P"wer of the individual

I when the United States was He pointed out how aga^n the

first established as a creditor na-

tion and a world ix)wer. he show-

ed how our nation has grown and

changed Uirough the efforts of

each freedom loving individual.

In stressing the change that

has occurred in this country,

Mr. Gambrell pointed out the

shift in population from the

rural growth to urban areas,

the large growth through in-

dustrialization, the increase in

individual freedom, and the

swing to big government.

world is faced with two great

powers representing two types

of governmental beliefs. This

struggle has resulted in this

country's spending of over
eighty billion dollars in foreign

aid and the development of

NATO and SEATO organiza-

tions.

Speaking of the danger yet the
necessity of big government, Mr.
Gambrell noted that this growth

Turning his thoughts to World "">ust stop; that the government
War II and the era afterwards, "^"st supply only those things
Mr. Gambrel! pointed out the which the people tliemselves can-
great changes that have taken "o^ We must never subordinate

our individual freedoms.
In c 1 o s i n g Mr. Gambrell

stressed the importance of
holding on to our basic belief
in freedom. He said that mate-
rial things will change but
the.se beliefs must not, if our
individual freedom is to sur-
vive.

He reminded the audience that
this responsibility rests on the
shoulders of each American citi-

zen.

PC Giving Program

Goes Over $41,000
The annual giving program at

Presbyterian College soars over

I he $41,000 mark and toward its

record goal, Alumni and Public

Relations Director Ben H a y

Hammet announced today.

He sajd almost 900 alumni

and friends have contributed a

total of $41,287.17 to this pro-

sjram so far this year. This fig-

ure puts the 1961 effort several

steps ahead of the pace that

produced $53,200 for a new rec-

ord last year.

Gilts during the next two
months are expected to push the

1961 program to its goal of $65.-

000. It will clo.se on .lanuarv 15

Of the $41,287.17 given thus
far $29,591.17 has come through
the Living Endowment and
SI 1,696 directly through the

Walter Johnson Club, alumni
athletic organization. Living
Endowment gifts earmarked
for the Johnson Club raise the

latter's total to $14,883.

The annual giving program,
an important part of Presbyte-
rian College's financial makeup,
serves to supplement the income
for current operating expenses.

Parents Day
(Continued from page one)
A faculty reception in the Doug-

las House will follow the pro-
gram at 4 o'clock. Supper will be
served in Judd Dining Hall and in

Leroy Springs gym beginning at

5: 15. Fraternity drop-ins will be
held in the quarters of the social

fraternities beginning at 7:00.

The Blue Hose and Appalach-
ian! clash will follow on John-
son Field at 8:00. The parents
will be given general admission
tickets and will be seated in the
opponents* stands. Space vdll

be available for students to join
their parents during the game.
Entertaining the gridiron fans
at ha4ftime will be the PC unit
of Pershing Rifles.

Open Houses in all fraternity
suites will conclude the official

program at 10:30.

Chapel Services
Monday—Pi Kappa Phi Fra-

ternity.

Wednesday—Dr. Redd Turn-
er, Pastor, First Presbyterian
Church, Clinton.

Friday—Student Devotional.

Monday and Tuesday.
iNov. l.'M4

Bridge To the Sun
Carroll Baker - James Shigeta

Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat.
Nov. 1.5-16-17-18

The Second Time
Around

Steve Forrest, Andy Griffith,

Juliet Prowse, Thehna Ritter

Attention

Students!

See

BOB'S
Men's Shop
SOUTH MAIN STREET

GREENVILLE, S. V.

— For

—

A Complete Selection

of Clothes Designed

Witi! the College

Man in Mind

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

The Greeks . .

. . . Have A Word
(Continued from page two)

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Brothers of l\lu (Chapter wish to invite all parents and tbetr

sons to the fraternity suite for the tea before the game and an opw
house afterwards.

The PiKA's look forward to a victory over the All-Star intra-

Tiural team.

Bn ther of the week was Wilson.

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.

Wide Selection of

(ilFTS JEWEI.RY - DIAMONDS
PC Students Welcome 103 E. Pitts St.

OnCanrpQS
Mth

MaocMnan
(Author of "I Wat a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Mant

Loteg of Dobie Gillis", ele.)

POVERTY CAN BE FUN

It is no disgrace to be poor. It is an error, but it is no diagraoe.
So if your purse Ls empty, do not skulk and brood and hide

yoor head in shnrne. f^tand till, .\dmit your poverty. Adiiut it
Ircely and tr.iakly and ;dl kinds of good things will happen to
you. Take, lor in.stiihce, tlic ca-se of Blossom Sigafooe.

Rlos.soni, an iinpt^ounidu-; freshman at an Eastern girls'

college, Wivs smart a.s a whip and round as a dumpling, and
scarcely a day went by when kIic didn't get invited to a party
weekend at one of the noarliy mcn'.-^ schools. But Bloasom never
accepted. Slie did not Imvr tlio r.iil fare; she did not have the
clothes. Weekend .-iftcr wcokr^.d. wliilo her ciassniates went
frolicking, Rlossom pnt silonp, F-^.vcd from utter despair only
by her pack of MnrlLnrnfi, for even an exchequer as slim as
Blossom's can afford tliP joys of Marlljoro-joys far beyond
their paltry price: ric'i, mellow tob.iccoR, lovingly cured and
carefully packed, and an exclusive selectrate filter. Croemn
himself could not buy a better cigarette!

However, Marlboro's most passionate admirers -aoion^
whose number I am paid to count mj-self-would not claim thiU
Marlboro can entirely repLice love and romance, and RIomom
grew steadily moroscr.

'^2f;/te^^^/#^fe ^

Then one day cajue a phoue call from an intelligent .soph*-
more named Tom O'Shanter at a nearby men's college. "Bios-
som," .said Tom, "I want you to come down next week for th«
barley festival, and I won't take no for an answer "

"No," .said Blos.som.

"FooHsh girl," .stiid Tom genUy. "I know why you refum
me. It IS because you are poor, isn't it^"

"Yea," said Blos.Hom.

"I will send you a railroad ticket," said Tom. "Alao a hard*
boiled egg m case you got hungry on the train."
"But I have nothing to wear,'"' said Blossom.
Tom replied, "I will send you one suit of cashmere, two gowna

of lace, three slacks of velvet, four shoes of calf, five fmeks of
nylon, and a i»rtridge in a pear tree."
-That is most kind," said Blossom, "but I fear I camo*

^nce and enjoy myself while back home mv poor lame brother
liny Tun lies al)ed."

"Send him to Mayo Brothers and put it on my tab," said Tom,Tou are terribly decent," .said Blossom, "but I cannot
come trj your party l^ecause all the other giris at the partr
wiU be from rich, distinguished families, and my father isbirt
a humble woodcutter."

"I will buy him Yosemite," saki Twn.
"You have a great heart," said Blossom. "HoW the phooa

while I ask our wise and kindly old Dean of Women whether it
IB proper for me to accept all these gifts."
She went forthwith and asked the Dean of Women, and tha

Dean of Wonien laid her wise and kindly old band on Blossom^
oheek and said "Child, let not false pride rob you of happin«.
A«cept these gifts from Tom."

"Oh. bless you. Wise and Endly," bnathed Bloaoa.
droppmg grateful teara into th.- Dean's retjcule. "I masTiZ
and tdl Tom."

"Yea, run, child," said the Dean, a smile wrinkling her
and kindly old eyes. "And a.k !,iin I ,< h,- wt ^^n older brother"

^ l-MII Mm

The niakerfi of HUer-lip Marlboro, who hrintt you this col-
umn, are alao the makers of non-filter kmg-gize Philip
Morrln Commanden, who also brin§ you this column. Hatm
« Comnuuuhr, Welcome uboardt

Rules Listed For Annual Rush Event
An extensive system of rules is

Iprovided for in the Constitution

of the Inter-Fraternity Council to

icover Rush Week activities.

Those portions of the Constitution

Ithat pertain to rushing are print-

fed below.

Without the permission of the

IIFC, no fraternity will be per-

Imitted to have any organized

[function during the time assign-

led to the fraternity giving an
[open social or smoker.

Each fraternity will have no
smoker beginning the First

Wednesday after Thanksgiving
and continuing through Friday
of the same week. The remain-
ing smokers to be held. Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday
of the following week.

sion to give out bids under super-

vision of the IFC.

IMedge Day will be Thursday
following the last smoker and
pledging will be from 3:30 p. m.
to 5:30 p. m. at a place designat-

ed by the IFC.

Mid-semester grades will deter-

mine the eligibility for pledging

of first year men. Three C's in

three-or-four courses are requir-

ed.

The Faculty Committee on
Fraternities will approve at the

first of each semester a list pre-

pared by the registrar of old

students eligible at any time

thereafter for pledging and
those who have a C average
and eligible for initiation, ac-

cording to rules of the constitu-

tion.

Quiet period will begin at mid Pledges may go to the frater-

knight of the final smoker and con- nity of their choice after they

[tinue until 6:00 p m Xtn Pledge have ca.st their pledge ballot, and

[Day. The last fraternity having a after casting their ballot, they

smoker will be granted permis- will fall under the rules for quiet

period established by the council.

After any pledge has cast his

pledge ballot for one fraternity

and after that ballot has been
counted by the fraternity com-
mittee, he may not change his

pJedge without the written per-

mission of the president of that

fraternity to which he first gave
hsi pledge.

Freshman means a non-frater-

nity man who has not been at

Presbyterian College f o't one
term.

No fraternity man is permit-
ted to discourage any freshman
from attending socials or
smokers of other fraternities.

He is not to carry him off or
keep him in any way from an-
other Social or smoker.

No freshman will be allowed in

any fraternity room during the
hours of smokers unless he does
not possess a bid to the scheduled
fraternity smoker.

Only brothers and pledges of

that fraternity, having the smok
er shall be permitted at the smok.
er. Brothers and pledges of other
chapters of the same fraternity
are permitted to attend.

No freshman will be allowed
in any fraternity room during
quiet period until he has cast his

pledge ballot

No fraternity man will be al-

lowed in, on, or around the sci-

ence building, Spencer, plaza,

Douglas House, or Bailey be-

tween the hours of 2:0 and 5:00
o'clock on pledge day except
those who have calsses or live

As soon as their classes are
over they must leave this area
without talking to the fresh-

men.

No fraternity man will be per-

mitted to have skits, stunts, or
group singin. etc., outside their

fraternity quiet period

No pledges will be permitted
to influence freshmen who have
not signed up or cast their pledge

to join a particular fraternity

The fraternity shall be held re-

sponhible for the actions of Its

new pledges.

During quiet period no frater-

nity man is permitted to:

a. E a t with freshmen any-
where, including the dining hall.

b. Take a freshman to the

show.

c. Take a freshman to White-
ford's, Charlies', etc,

d. Offer rides to and from
town, Laurens, Joanna, or any-
where else.

e. Fraternity men shall not ac-
cept rides from freshmen.

f. Fraternity men shall keep
out of freshmen's room unless he
lives there.

g. In other words, do not as-

freshmen in anywithsociate

way.
Penalties;

Maximum ~ Closed for six

weeks and/or $50.00 fine.

Minimum—Closed for one week
and/or $25.00 fine
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Rush Week Activities Highlighted

As Fraternities Vie for Pledges
Quiet Period Begins Wednesday;

133 Men Have Grades to Pledge

r»»^^K»»« *^'r**'»^t***»*r»****^.»

Kappa Alpha Fraternity kicked off thi.s year's Rush

Week Wednesday night as they held the first of six smok-

ers that are the highlight of rush activities on the campus.

-Alpha Sigma Phi followed last night as they entertained

rushees.
vided the name of the fraternity01

They to
Sigma Nu will have the third .. ,. .

smoker tonight as they vie tor "' "^«'.';
^'^^^'f ^^^l ^af f ,

pledges. Pi Kappa Alpha is slated
^^e suite ot that Iratermty to be

for Monday night, and will be

Special favors are shown to freshmen this week as rush sea-

son comes to a close. Jim Barbour seems to be startled by the

whole mess.—(Photo by Autry)

Hollingsworfch Takes Top

Prize in School Contest
J. F. Reeves, Division manager of Philip Morris, Inc.,

stated, in a letter to Pen Neil, that his company was very

plea.sed with the outcome of the Save-a-Pack promotion

which was closed out on the Presbyterian campus Novem-
ber 15.

Byron HoUingsworth's 7,200

points won the first prize Decca

Hi Fidelity console phonograph,

and Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity,

with 7,125 points, won the second

prize Polaroid camera. Pi Kap-

pa Phi and Kappa Alpha also en-

tered the contest.

Another contest will be held

here February 12 through
March 23, and will follow the

same rules as the first. First

prize will be awarded to any
group, fraternity, sorority or

individual accumulating the
la«-gest number of points. Sec-

ond prize will be awarded to

any group, fraternity, sorcfrity

or individual accumulating the

second highest number of

points. The contest is open to all

students.

Each empty package submitted
on Marlboro, Parliament, or Al-

pine will have a value of five

points. Each empty package of

Philip Morris Regular or Com-

mander will have a value of ten

points. Empty packages separat-

ed. The prizes to be given will be

chosen by the district manager.

followed on Tuesday night by Pi

Kappa Phi, and Theta Chi on

Wednesday to wind up the week's

affairs.

The grade list released this

past week from the Registrar's

office indicated that some 133

freshmen and transfer students

are eligible to pledge. This
group is part of the new malt-

students on the campus this

year.

Quiet period begins at mid-
night, Wednesday, December 6,

and will continue until Thurs-
day afternoon. December 7. at

6:00 p. m.
Pledging will take place from

2:00 p, m, to 4:00 p. m. in the

classroom of Kenneth Baker, a

member of the faculty committee
on fraternities. Men who have re-

ceived bids will go to Baker s

office and write on the form pro

welcomed by waiting members
Rules of the Inter-Fraternity

Council state that no frater-

nity's membership will exceed
a total number of 65. The six

fraternities will, therefore, be

able to pledge as follows: Alpha
Sigma Phi, 25; Kappa Alpha,

30; Pi Kappa Alpha, 27; Pi

Kappa Phi. 43; Sigma Nu, 36

Theta Chi, 41.

A system of strict rules govern-
ing Rush Week activities is pro-

vided for under the constitution

of the Inter-Fraternity Council.

These may be found listed in a

separate article on this page.

Chapel Services

Monday—Chapel Devotional,

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Service; Rev. Neil Leach, Pas-
tor, First Presbyterian Church.
York.

Friday—Student Devotional.

Holidays
Announcement was made

earlier this week of extended
Christmas Vacation. Classes
have been suspended for Tues-
day, January 2, with the holi-

days slated to end officially on
that same date at 6:00 p. m.
Classes will again begin,

therefore, on January 3, with
final examinations following
close behind, January 22-23.

Registration for the second
semester will then be held Fri-

day, February 2.

Holidays will begin officially

this year Friday, December 15,

at 6:00 p. m.

Choir Trip

Distinguished Military Students are presented certificates by Dr. Marshall Brown. They are
(1. to r.l Bob Stevens, Joe Nixon, Graham Edmunds, Bob Beddingfield, Joe Davis, and Dr. Brown.
(Photo by Dan Yarborough)

The Presbyterian College
Robed Choir pulls out tomorrow^

for its second tour of the season

Sunday morning they will pre-,

sent a concert at the College Park
Presbyterian Church of College
Park, Ga, That afternoon they
journey to Anderson, where they
will sing at the evening worship
service in the First Presbyterian
Church there.

They will return to the campus
after the Sunday evening concert

Six Seniors Named

DI^S by Military Cadre
Professor of Military Science,

Lt, Col. Richard W, Ulrich, an-

nounced officially today the
names of six seniors chosen as
Distinguished Military Students

They included Bob Bedding-
field, Joe Davis, Graham Ed-
munds. Joe Nixon, Bob Ste-
vens, and Dave Waters.

Chosen on the basis of military
proficiency, a satisfactory aca
demic record and a high rating
of character, the six were re-
cently presented a certificate, as
being Distinguished Military Stu-
dents, by Dr. Marshall W
Brown.
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Editor's Notebook
DANCE WEEKP:ND will be upon us again next week

hs we are sure most everyone knows. Certain occurences

>)f the Homecominjf event indicate that some PC students

don't know a good seluj) when they have it.

What we are referring to is the fact that some students

were not very polite to the families in town who were nice

enough to keep their dates.

One of thest' days people will awaken to the fact that

they are cutting Iheir own throats or the

Pros and Cons of Scholarships

TOM MORRISON, Feature Editor

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Vigil Clairvoyant and available and meaningful expe-

Ernest Lee Thinken riences of life to study! This is

.„ — It certainly would be interesting by far the most ridiculous situa-

throats of their (though obviously of no import tion which has ever ventured

fellow students bv not showing the proper respect for the
^hatsover) to have your com- upon my great life.

ment on a matter which has been How these professors expect
Tree lOdgmg. disturbing me for some time one to concentrate less devo-
OUR THANKS go to Miss Marian Burts and her assist- Maybe it has not been your own tion on bull and cow sessions,

ants who worked during the Thanksgiving holidays rear- i«'''^""al case, but I have terri- games of bridge, visits up.

ranirinirthP Iw.oksin thf>«t-irksnf thp libr^rv nno'fr^ fho.V
^^^^^^ noticed that teachers at down, or in town, and tennisranging the Ix.oks in the stack.s ot the library. Due to their college actually expect their stu- sets-merely to prepare for

efforts, students can find publications much easier. dents to take time out from the their stupid lessons—is beyond
WHEN WE CAME into office we vowed that we would

not enter into the national scene with our editorials. This
would include such things as the ever-loving Peace Corps,
the racial question and the John Birch Society. But really.

The Adventures of Caroline Kennedy comic books are
overdoing it.

REPORTS come in that some professors insist on giving
quizzes during smokers. It looks as if they just don't want
to cooperate with the students. Oh well, we came to col-

lege to get an education anyway and not to socialize.

However, there is more than one type of education, ana
some say other types are more important. But we digress.
Maybe next year the IFC and the professors can get to-

gether.

Thanks go. however, to those who did not see fit to give
a quiz.

WE COULDN'T complete the column without offering
a vote of heart-felt thanks (coupled with two minutes of
silence) for the one responsible for bringing the Neville
bulletin board up to date. Tough luck on your lock—may-
be we can get the glass door replaced sometime soon.
HELLO English Department. We haven't forgotten

you.

LASTLY the editor and .staff would like to thank the
student body for the interest shown in the issue of The
Blue Stocking which was not printed the Friday prior to
Thank.sgiving holidays. We didn't know we would be
missed. -ANa,lWLE55 \OU A^^l^JrAlN A MOKfe 5CH0W«LYATriTUM

I wiu. ses TO IT THAT YOU Ai?g EXpguLe:? fi^oisS.*

The GREEKS
. . Hove A Word

JOE HARVARD. Greek Editor

»• ^' H () I K ,\ M .\ H O II I' i

'Athaletic' Scholarship

Winner Studies English
Usually, a student who can't to report the rules so well re-

keep the rules straight flunks, membered. Samples:

And despite all the dire predic-

tions about the future of such

a student, there is a degree of

success in late life.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI Featured at the smoker wiU be
The Smoker Club was reopened the past national fraternity presi-

last night for the annual floor dent, Bernard Jones,
show. The "Happy Two' provid- We would like to congratulate

on pinnii
v,..^ .. .—. t," "-x.v..,.v. vv,.,vt.iiiiiiai- iviLss uoromy siaton. Dorothy is '-"'"^e^ i^uenan. ^wc piuui was verbs wh
ed. The food and feUowship was presently attending Winthrop Col- ^ '^"^'' *« 3" English teacher language.

me. Here they are paid to teach

subjects of their own choosing,

while we are still supposed to

do work ourselves by looking

over assignments and such non-

sense.

As if all this weren't bad en

ough, they even administer brutal

boom tests (the usual adjective

of "pop" is much too restrained

and sissified), and 1 have known
some processors crude enough tu

disturb my needed sleep during
their borin;.; 'I'ctures to ask me
a question. The world is crumb-
ling indeed!

Send me a reply whenever you

recover from the inescapable awe
resulting from this epistle.

Ernest Lee Thinken
Dear Ernest,

I am indeed disappointed in

you. I can't tell you what a shock
it is to find out that my idol has

clay feet.

The importance of study can-
not be emphasized enough. In
the immortal words of Clyde
Iloffenbru, a Corporal In the

ranks of the Valiant 500, "Stop
and Think!"
Study is the key to success

Without trig, how could we cor-

rectly finance a car or a house
Without history how could we
possibly state. "The Minoan civ
ilization had its capital at Knos-
SOS"? Without French how could
we impress our friends by boldly
shouting in French. "I have two
pencils, one sister and fourteen
fingers!"

Without four semesters of Bi-
ble, how could we spell Habak-
kuk? Without biology how
could w^e say. "I have a split-
ting encephalon ache"? With-
out English how could we cut
each other intelligently?
You see, Ernest, the necessity

of study is self evident. It is not
just our privilege but our duty to
coming generations to build big-
ger minds, bigger empires, big.
ger bombs and better Pepsi ma-
chines.

Your humble and most
learned, wise and bril-

liant friend.

Vigil Clairvoyant

—"Each pronoun agrees with
their antecedent.

"—Just between you and I,

case is important.

—"Verbs has to agree with

T.", ^"\ V""'"'
'."" ,'^'"*"'" »^e woum iiKe 10 congratulate ^{""O* "^ one such case was with their subjects. Remember that old <;aw "P<,ed he entertainment and every- Brother George Lane on pinning published recently in the Journal, _..Watch out for irregular want^f Tnail the shoe wa^'lnJ''

TTH"f'H^''HT,.'""u
'"'""' '^''' ^""'^^^y St^ton. Dorothy is

"College EngUsh." The proof was verbs which has crope into ou Her^s a d «etnt vers^n fromed. The food and feUowshio was nrp<:pnHv nH»nHi„« wj„f»,^«« r^^. a letter to an English teacher lanauasp -r^^ty^^r^^.r^^
version trom

from a student the teacher failed l-foon't use no d«uhl. n... 7 ^ nu^^^' ^"^ ^^^^ °^ ^^'

The letter, as faithfully repro- ^- -
* "'^ "" ''""''•' "*«^^- ^^^^ ^«"^g«' ««" Antonio:

A Key Member
For

9

enjoyed by all.

A stag supper is planned for

Thursday, December 7, as a pre-

lude to Christmas Dance Week-

end.

KAPPA ALPHA

lege

SIGMA NU
At its weekly meeting, Zeta

Theta made final plans for the
smoker and finished business on
arranging a rush tour to Colum-

KA's held our annual closed ^'^ ^^^^ weekend. It is a combin-

smoker Wednesday night with ^'^ ^^'^^y «>th the Delta Chapter

former Knight Commander Mc- ^^^^^

Leod Frampton as our guest, A THETA CHI

duced in the journal, follows.

"Dear Sir:

"You never past me in gram-
mar because you was preju-

diced but I got this here ath»-

letlc scholarship any way.

'Well, the other day I finely

—"Don't use no double nega-
"^®*- "In this modxrn world of xlxc-—"A writer mustn't shift your tronic dxvicxs, it is quitx com-
point of view. mon for our litUx mxchanism to—

'
When dangling, don't use go haywirx. Takx this typxwrit-

participles.

—"Join clauses good, like a
conjunction should.

—"Don't write a run-on sen

xr, for instancx. Thxrx arx 44

kxys on a typxwritxr, and onx lit-

tlx kxy not working should not

makx that much diffxrxncx. But,
onx littlx kxy DOXS mattxr,
doxsn't. it?

Christmas Dance Weekend has ^»*''''* 'or us cioseu smoker on mey ever siip my mino. — •" leuers memes reports ar- "Whxn somxonx asks you-
been planned with music to be Y^tlnesday evening, as well as Then the student who won the "'^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ *'ke that we use onx pxrson in a million—to do^ , , „ „ . trip !.ff iiMti/^c frt.. »i»^.«.. J .i_ii, ._*f .. 1 . . • cnmmnc tn IroAn o f.f>.:M^ „r ;* i a ..... . _

furnished by Sam Cook.

get to writing the rule's down tence you got to punctuate it.

—"About sentence fragments.
Leod Frampton as our guesi, A ji...:.mx» v..w s,^y. iw ».».i.,.f, w.^ .uica uuwu ~ ^-^ ^>"- vv, hu..vvuciic ji.

party f o r Saturday night of ^^^^ ^^i Chapter is completing -so as I can always study it if — About sentence fragmer

Christmas Dance Weekend has P'^"^ ^or its Closed Smoker on they ever slip my mind." —"In letters themes reports
„. 1 . ..:.!. „ :„ t^ »,^ Wednesdav evenins ns well ac Than tv,^ ctuHont ..,Kr, ..,^^ n tides and stuff like that we

the activities for pledge day.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Arrangements for the dosed

smoker which will be held on

Monday. Dec. 4, were made.

Plans were also made for the

Christmas Dance Weekend. Mike

Jarrett was named brother of

the week.

PI KAPPA PHI

This week the Pi Kapps have

been making plans for the smok-

er to be held next Tuesday night.

Published we«klr during th« school tmt br th» stud«nt body of

Preib7t*rian Coll«g«. Clinton, S. C.
Entered u Mccnd-clasi matter ai the post office at Clinton, S. C

"athaletic" scholarship went on '^"'""^as to keep a string of items
apart._ —"Don't use commas, which
aren't necessary.—"Its important to use apos-
trophe's right.

—"Don't abbrev.
—"Check to see if you

SiockliUf

any

just onx littlx job. do you txU
thxm no and pass as aAothxr
lax kxy in thx schxmx of big-
gxr plans? You might say this
littlx job could bx handlxd by
othxr pxoplx, biggxr pxoplx
who know what to do and how
to do it. But, thxrx was a timx
whxn thxsx big pxoplx wxrx

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
MANAGING EDITOR

words out.

E^ r u7^i^^ r^''*""^
'" "CoUege just littlx kxys Ukx you . . .

.^"f
*''^

, ^'^l
^ *?«"«fy the insti- Thx nxxt timx you think you'rx

GRAHAM EDMUNDS T^ll 1 ,*1'^^''' 1'"'''"°^ ^^^'''J- ^"« •""'^ to do thx job. rxmxm-

LELAND VAUGHAN ^" ^X
'^tter wnter ^n "athalet- bxr that you arx onx important

iI^S/y^^ IJt '^~^' ^"-^"^'^"^ ^"""-^ ^-y mxmbxr-tT anyMURRAY WHITE News. group to which you bxlong.

A Pait)dy ... In Hie Spirit of the Season

Twas the Night Before Pledging
by Percival Crudely

'Twas the night before pledging.

when aU though the dorm
Not a creature was stirring, nt)t

one single form.

The clothing was hung by the bed

with care.

In !iopes that fraternity men soon

would be there.

The rushees were nestJed all snug

in their beds.

While visions of pledge bids

danced in their heads
And roomo in his PJ's, and 1 in

my briefs.

Had just .settled our brains for

our usual short sleep,

When out in the hall there arose

such a clatter,

I sprang from my bed to see

what was the matter.

Away to the door 1 flew Uke a

streak,

Tore open the lock and what did

I meet.

The noise in the hall of the very

top floor.

Gave an air of mystery to myself

in the door.

When what to my wondering eyes

should I see.

But a crowd of about 30 headed
for me,

Seventeen Cadets

Promoted in Rank
Presbyterian College's ROTC

With a little old leader, so .sleepy Down the banister the Chairniau

and barren, came with a bound.

1 knew in a moment he must be He was dressed all in Orion from
the Rush Chairman.

More rapid than eagles his cours-

ers they came.
And he whistled and .shouted and

called them by name:
'.Now, Tom! Now, Dick! Now,
Harry and .Stu'

On, Paul! On, Jim, and the IFC
too!

In through the door, light up a

smoke!

his head to his foot.

And his clothes were all full of

smoke and soot.

A bundle of bids he hdd behind

his back.

And he looked like a guy ready

for the sack.

His eyes, how bloodshot! His
dimples, how sagging!

His cheeks were Uke moon-pits,

his nose, it was dragging.

Now dash away! Dash away, and The stump of a pipe he held tight

begin telling jokes!' ,

As dry leaves that before the wild

hurricane (ly,

When they meet with an obstacle,

mount to the sky,

in his teeth,

And the smoke he was blowing,

circled his head like a wreath.

He was chubby and plump—

a

right ugly old elf,

.So back up a floor the Chairman And I laughed when I saw him in

he went spite of myself.

To slide down the banister, up- A slap on the back, and a twist

on this be was bent. of his head
But into the room his coursers Soon gave me to know I had
they flew. nothing to dread.

With many cheery greetings and He spoke not a word, but went
some committals too. straight to his work.

And then in a twinkling as they And gave me a bid; then turned

sat on the floor with a jerk,

Pawing and knocking was heard And raising his arm. the group
on my splintered door, sang a song.

And when the green door opened. Then thdy all shook my hand, till ments at Presbyterian College alumni

Bobby Joiner (center), president of Blue Key Honorary Fra-

ternity, congratulates Joe Dii-vis on being tapped into the local

chapter. Others pictured are (1. to r.) Dick IVIcGaughey, Hey-

ward Nettles, Davis, Joiner, Bob Stevens, Leiand Vaughan and

Frank Sells. —(Photo by Dan Yarboroughl

Requirements for Admission

To PC Are Rising Higher
Advancing admissions require- Marshall W Brown in a recent

you see, it was almost gone.

The only one there, was little ole He sprang out the door, to his

me. group gave a whistle.

When the thirty had charged into And away the troops flew like the

the room. down of a thistle.

I was left in the hall in the dark But I heard them exclaim as they

and gloom. disappeared in the night.

Detachment this week announced So, as I started to enter and was "We'll see you Thursday and es-

turning around.

Examination Schedule Listed

For State Teacher Applicants
Only two months remain for accompanied by postal or tele-

prospective public school teach- graph money orders or cash cov-

the promotion of some 17 cadets

of non-commissioned rank with-

in the cadet corps. These included

naming of four cadet first ser-

geants, two cadet sergeants first

class, ten cadet staff sergeants,

and one corporal.

Those promoted to cadet
first sergeants included Jerry

S. Chitty, Billy R. Ladd, Ben-
jamin W. Margolius, and Har-
ry H. Nettles.

Charles H. Cook and John F.

Williams were the two cadets
promoted to cadet sergeant first

class.

Among the ten named to ca-
det sergeant positions are Lo-
renzo D. Eagles. Jr., Robert W.
Hazelwood, John O. Henderson,
Jr., Raymond L. Humphries,
Jr., and Paul H. Yearout.

New cadet staff sergeants also

include Hugh C. Harris. Arthur
L. Prickett, III, James M. Bras-
well, Thomas E. Williams, and
Eugene R. Goodwin, III.

Promoted to the rank of cor-

poral was Dupont P. Smith.

Sergeant Johnson

Joins ROTC Staff

Recently assigned to PC's
ROTC instructor group was Sgt
E-5 Paul H. Johnson who wUl
serve as assistant instructor in

Military Science, in charge of

training aids.

Sgt. Johnson replaces Sgt.

Shafford H. Rowe in this capac-
ity. Rowe was recently assigned
to duty in South Vietnam.

Johnson enlisted in the Ma-
rine Corps in 1950 and was en-

gaged for one year in the Ko-
rean Conflict. He left the Ma-
rine Corps in 1953 as sh cor-

poral, attended Blanton Busi-
ness College in Asheville, N. C,
and worked for the .4&P Super,
market in Hendersonville before
enlisting in the Army in 1956.

Immediately prior to his trans- city's merchants. The parade
fer to PC, Sgt. Johnson was an was led by the lotal Shrine motor
Assistant Instructor in the Com- scooter unit followed by John
mand and Staff Dept.. Company Mimnaugh, president of the
Tacitcs Committee of Fort Ben- chamber of Commerce,
mng, Ga. During this time he Next in line was the Presbyte-
had the opportunity to serve as rian College ROTC unit. Its color
an evaluator of the Ranger Dept. guard marched in front of the
of Fort Benmng. The prnicipaJ Drum and Bugle Corps and the
objective of his evaluation was battalion's four rifle companies.
a study of individual, squad and The parade also contained thir-
platoon armaments. teen floats, sponsored by local

Sgt, Johnson has plans at this businesses, and six high school
time to continue an Army career bands from Clinton and neigh-
until he is eligible for retirement, boring communities.

pecially that night!

letter in which he re-

were underscored by President viewed briefly the present out-

look at PC
He pointed out that the aver-

age verbal score on the requir-

ed Scholastic Aptitude Test of

the College Board for the 1961

entering freshman class was 21

points higher than last year's

and 54 points ahead of the

freshman class average four

ye&rs ago. He added:

"Thus, you recognize an in-

creased emphasis on admitting

those students qualified to meet
the standard of work required

at Presbyterian CoUege. As a
fore the new ruling, those enrolled

result of this measure and a new
in advanced math, as first se- nni;,.,, nn LTaHnation rennirp

ers to file application to take the ering the required fees. Personal mester freshmen, could complete |^en\^ the campus is being

charged increasingly witih an at-

mosphere of intellectual endeavor

Martin Announces

Requirement Change
Professor S. Taylor Martin.

Chairman of Presbyterian Col-

lege's Mathematics department,

announced today a change in the

math department which will af-

fect next year's freshman class

as well as the present freshmen.

AU students will not be requir-

ed to take six hours in math. Be-

checks will not be accepted.

A fee of $9 is charged for the

basic examination. The fee was
instituted last year to discou-

rage curiosity seekers from
taking the examinations but

who had had no intention of

teaching. The fee will be re-

funded those who teach in the

public schools. Additional fees

for optional examinations on
subject matters are not refund-
able.

The basic examination will be
given at centers throughout the
state on the morning of February
10 and the optional examinations
will be offered that afternoon. No

their math requirements by pass-

ing the advanced course.

The new catalog for next

year states: "F'reshmen are ex-

pected to complete satisfac-

torily six semester hours of

mathematics. Any two of the

following courses will satisfy

this requirement: College Alge-

bra (Mathematics 101), Plane
Trigonometry (102 >. college
.Mathematics (103), Analytic

Geometry (201), Advanced Col-

lege Algebra (205), and Intro-

duction to Modern Algebra
(208)."

and at a time when our intra

mural sports participation has
never been higher."

President Brown also touch-

ed upon recent progress, the

forthcoming development pro-

gram, and the rallying support

of alumni and friends to the an-

nual giving program.
He pointed out the leading

states currently represented

among PC's 540 students as:

South Carolina. 246; Georgia,
149; North Carolina, 61; Florida.

Martin said the Math 208 33: and Virginia, 12. Denomina-
course was being initiated next tionaUy, the Presbyterians pre-

National Teacher Examination,
required of all South Carolina

teachers.

The deadline for applications is

1:00 p. m., Saturday, January
20, at the office of Director of

Teacher Examinations, 937 Main
Street in Columbia. They must be
properly filled out and must be

Dr. Brown Busy At

Education Meetings
Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

dent of Presbyterian College, is

launched upon a full week of ac-

tivity involving three separate
.

educational organizations. ""^ ^"' "^ allowed to take the semester as part of the new pro- dominate with 325 students, fol-

After presiding as chairman examinations unless the applica- gram. Mr. Cannon wiU be the lowed by 110 Baptists, 60 Metho-

over a meeting of the South Caro- ''''."^ ^^""^ received and fees paid instructor for this phase of the d i s t s and 20 Episcopalians

Una Foundation of Independent
''"O'" to the January 20 deadline, mathematical program, among the leaders.

Colleges held in Greenville Wed-
nesday afternoon, he flew to

Louisville. Ky., as a state repre-

sentative on the Southern Region-

al Education Board. This latter

group is meeting Thursday and
Friday to hear the report of its

Commission on Goals for Higher
Education in the South.

President Brown then will fly

to Miami for the annual assembly
early next week of the Southern
Association of Secondary Schools

and CoUeges. He will be joined in

Florida by Mrs. Brown, Academ-
ic Dean George C. Bellingrath,

also attending as a PC represen-

tative to this regional accrediting

agency, and .Mrs. BelUngrath.

Christmas Parade Held
Clinton's annual Christmas pa-

rade was held yesterday by the

* NOW OPEN *

BENTLEY'S
SKATING RINK

If Studies Have Got You Down, and You Need

A Little Exercise—

TRY ROLLER SKATING!

>

Hours 3 to 5 P. M. and 7 to 10 P. M.

SPECIAL GROUP RATKS FOR TEN OR MORE

Located on Pitts St. Across From Bailey's Bank
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Seven Senior Lettermen

Fade Out With Season
With the close of another football season comes the

realization that many of our most outstanding Blue Hnse-

nien have completed their collegiate football careers. This

vear Presbyterian College suffers the loss of six lettermen
oi this season as well as a student -

coach. '•« was given the quarterbacking

SONNY DuBOSE Job last year and has progressed

lackJe . . . Dubose, who is one Sreatly so that he is consider<?fl

of the Captains of this year's an excellent pro prospect,

team, came to PC by way of West He has been one of the leading

Point which he attended for one small college passers throughout
year He graduated from Berkley this season and carried the bulk
High School in Moncks Corner of the offense early in the season

SONNY DuBOSF.

Christians

Out Shine

Blue Hose
Two weeks ago the Presbyte-

rian College Blue Hose journeyed
to Burlington. N'. C, sporting a
three-game winning streak. They
went to take on an Elon Christian

lootball team which had been up
and down throughout the season.

The Blue Hose took the open
ing: kickoff and fumbled on the

first play. Eton's center John
Dalcin recovered the fumble
on the PC 38. The Christians
then moved on short plunges
for the score with halfback

Wayne Meh;i.nes Roing the final

two yards.

After taking the following kick-

off the Hose could not move the
ball. On a fourth down situation

Jimmy Elliott li a d his punt
blocked by IJalcin and end Dan
Kelly. Elon moved Uie ball from
the PC 20 to the 3 mainly on a
16-yard run by Marvin Crowder.
From there fullback Burl Clem-
ents scored and Mahanes caught
a George Wooten pass for the 2-

point conversion

In the second quarter the
Blue Hose drove from their own
29 deep into the Christians' ter-

ritory. Louis Kidinger with Art
Williams holding the ball then
kicked a 34-yard field goal.

During the third quarter the
Christians racked up their third
touchdown. It came on the end
of a 67-yard drive on a 3-yard
run by Clements. Once again
Wooten passed for the two-point
conversion to niake the score
22-3.

Elon soon gained control of
the ball again and began to

move. PC intercepted a pass
adid it took only four plays for

them to score with freshman
halfback Gordon Timmons
scoring h i s first collegiate

touchdown. Once again Ridin-

ger and Williams combined Ut

convert our extra point, mak-
ing the score '-J2.10.

Late in the third period the

Hose, led by quarterback Bobby
Joiner, mounted a drive of 71

yards for their second touch-

down of the night. Timmons
racked up this six-pointer also.

where he was an All-State line

man.

DuBose played two outstand-
ing years at guard for the Hose
before he was shifted to the

tackle position because of our
lack of depth there. Last year
he made his fraternity's nation-
al All-American team at the
guard position iuid this year as
tackle he made the second team
District 26 NAIA all-stars.

He has been one of the main-
stays of the PC forward wail
this year and h i s leadership
qualities have been evident on the
field. UuBose is a history major
and plans to enter law school
when he graduates.

JERRY HAMMOCK
end

. . Hammock is a gradu-
ate of Moultrie High School in

Joiner is a Biology major and
will enter Forestry School next
fall.

PAUL LOVE
guard . . . Love attended high

.school in York where he was an
All-State player and played in the
Shrine Bowl. After high school he
went into the service where he
pla.ved .service football. Upon
leaving the service he entered PC
where he has played guard for
the last three years

He has developed into an ex-
cellent defensive player and has
been an outstandnig linebacker
for the Hose this year. He has
been an excellent morale boost-
er with his hard work, timely
remarks, and faith in the
coaches.

Love is one of the top pitchers
.^loultrie, (Ja. He then attended <>" the PC baseball team. He is an
Holmer Junior College in Missis- economics major and is planning
sippi where he was captain of the t" teach and coach upon gradu
lootball team and a junior college ation.

Ail-American
. ALEX MILLS

He is a solidly built, rugged center and coach . . . Mills is
ball player who has been out- a graduate of Screvin Countv
standing on both offense and
defense this year. Hammock is

a strong plaiyer as is evidenced
by the fact that he played all

but a few plays of every game
and the full 60 minutes in some.
He is an education major and

plans to teach and coach upon
graduation,

BOBBY JOINER
quarterback . . . Joiner is an-

other of our captains this year.
He came to PC from Lanir High
School in Macon, Ga., where he
was captain of his high school
team and the Most Athletic senior
in his graduating class.

He missed most of his fresh-
man year due to injuries and had
to play behind Bobby Waters ami
Nate Cole his sophomore year.

High School in Sylvania, Ga. He
was selected as high school Ail-
American and was captain of his
team as well as being selected as
the Most Athletic in his senior
class.

He played an outstandbig
game at the center slot for the
Hose for three years. This sum-
mer he received a, shoulder in-

jury while participating in a
rodeo. Because of this injury he
was unable to play this year,
but he has done a good job as
coach of the "dogs" this year.
He is an economics major and

plans to go into business for him-
self upon graduating.

JOE NIXON
fullback

. Mixon came to PC
(Continued on page five)

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE ORUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

OnCampus
with

^fa]c5huIman

( Author of •Rally Round The Flag, Boyn", "Tin- Many
lAti'ts of Dcine GiUiH'',flr.)

"HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY riONEY"

I have asked the makers of Marlboro—an enterprising and
iiggicssi\c group of men; yet at the .same time warm and lovable;
thougti not witiiout ;uniniori, per.spicacity, and drive; which does
not, hciwexer, ni;i,-sk their c.-^sential great-heartedness; a quality
evident to all who have ever enjoyed the beneficence of their
wares; I refer, of course, to Marlboro Cigarettes, a sinoloo
fashioned with such loving care and tipped with such an eaay-
drawing filter that these old eyes grow misty when I think upon
it— I have asked, I say, the makers of Marllx)ro—that aggre^te
of shrewd but kindly tobacconists, that cluster of hearty souls
bound together by the profit motive and an unflagging deter-
mination to provide a cigarette forever flavorful and eternally
pleas%no-I have asked, I say, the makers of Marlboro whether
I might use today's colunm to take up the controvendal question:
Should a coed share ex{)en.se8 on a date?

"Yes," said the makers simply. We all shook hands tliea and
squeezed each other's shoulders and exchanged brave smiles,
and if our eyes were a trifle moist, who can bkme us?
To the topic then: Should a coed share expenses on a date?

I think I can best answer the question by citing the following
typical ca.se:

^
Poseidon Nebenzal, a student at Oklahoma A and M, major-

ing in hides and tallow, fell wildly in love with Mary Ellen
Flange, a flax weevil major at the same school. His love, he had'

'kyuim^tr!%ibt$iUWwi>^f'
reason to believe from Mary Ellen's sidelong glances and
maidenly blashes, was not entirely unrequited, and by and by he
mustered up etiough courage to ask her the all-important
question: "Will u wear my 4-H pin?"

"Yes," she .said simply. They shook hands then and squeeied
each other s shoulders and exchanged brave smiles, and if their
eyes were a trifle moist, who can blame them?
For a tune things went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared,Mary LUen, it seems, was a rich girl and accustomed to costly

pleasures Poseidon was bone-poor and he quicklv ran out erf

T^^h ^A^^^ ^ ^•'^ ^^ ^"«° ^ *he posh places she
fancied and too proud to tell her the reason, he turned surly and
full of melancholy, boon their ronxance, so promisinz at tha
beginning, wa,s beaded for a breakup. But at the last moment
I'oseidon managed to blurt out the truth.

nlI?''''.nt*''''''*^^T'^'*"r '="f*^ ^^^'J' Ellen, grappling him
close. Oh, proud hasbandman! Oh, foolish reat^! Why hav«you not told me before? I have plenty of mon^, and I^
contribute according to my ability."

Poseidon, of course, protested, but she finally persuaded him
of the wisdom of her course. From then on they split all exnensea
according to their incomes. Rather than embarrass Poseidonbr
liandmg h.m money in public, a joint bank account was set up

f^ifl fnn. IT
™*«.<-'\'^«ks- Into tWs account each week the?

P, wte'^ *''m '"'^^.f
"'" *"ow''nces-3.5 cents froii^

t(i> ulon; J23(X) from Mary Ellen.

And it worked fine! They were happy- t ily happy! Andwhat s more, when they graduated they had a 'nice Ee nSegg-eight .,„• on doUai^-with which to furnish a lovefy
apiirtment Tt. I.ubhock. Texas, where today they operate the
local laundromat. ^ \ ^ ""3

w;i^»ni? f''}''\ ^.^''^' ''''V/**^'' y^"' f'*'''"K '"'"'"ice if you
will only adopt a healthy, .sen..il.ie attitude toward money.

t (Ml MuHfculoMia

tucre iVr no ob»iacte when it comes to popular-pricedMartlHna. or to Marlboro'* popularly priced ZtZrtplea.ure-the untiltered. king.^ize Fhil^MorrU

Annual Thanksgiving Day Classic

Brings 7-7 Tie ^X^ith Newberry Foe
//i Bronze Derby Stays at PCPro Footballer Hill

Shows Versatility l" tl'*^''' tradtitlonal Biif Thursday encounter of Thank.s-

Bill Hill, the leading ground ifivinir Day the Blue Hose of Presbyterian College and the
uainer on last year's Blue Hose Indians of Newberry College tangled in a typical encounter

for the Hronzf Derby. They fought fiercely to a 7-7 dead-

Quarterback Bobby Joiner hands off to Jimmy IVIay, PC half-

back, in wcent action against Newberry.—(Photo by Dan Yar-

boroughl

I.OKi<:N EAGLES, Sports Editor

Rebuilding Year?

team at his fullback slot, played

his first year of Pro Football in

Canada this fall. He was one of

four rookies who were kept on

the Edmonton Eskimos for the

entire season.

His versatility was the princi-

pal factor in his favor as he play-

ed at the positions of fullback,

halfback, and end. While playing

in five games this year Hill

cauj^ht seven passes. Hill is plan-

ning to return next year and the

lock

The Hose opened the scoring in

the first quarter as they mounted
a drive of 71 yards. It took 14

plays to cover this yardage with

halibacks Larry Madden and
Ronnie Hampton and fullback

Randie McCranie doing all of the

carrying. IVIadden moved over

for the score from the 6-yard

drive of any substance. This
drive was killed by the inter-

ception of a Tom (iorman pass
by PC linebacker "Scrap Iron"

Hairrill on the Blue Hose 2T.

Soon after the start of the sec-

ond half the Intlians began to

move the ball down the field with

Clorman continuing to throw the

line. Ridinger then booted the ball a great deal despite the rain.

Kskimos plan to use him almost
^'^"^ ^" '"^'^'^ ^^^ «'^"'''' ^"^ ^^ ^^^ This ^I'ive of 62 yards in \2 pJays

exclusively at the end position for

next season.

He appears to be another Pres-

byterian footballer with a bright

future in professional athletics.

first quarter ended

The Blue Hose continued to

dominate the play until the

close of the second half when
the Indians mounted their first

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose football team

losed out another sea.son against Newberry College la.st

week by retaining the Bronze Derby. The final record is

easily deceiving as far as the success of the season is con-

cerned. ^

In their early season games the Hose had to rely almost entirely

on the passni^i ol B(;bl)y .Joiner for their offensive. As the season

nrof?res.sed the Blue Hose ground game improved with it. The Hose

havp '•ten forced by injuiies to key men in the backfield to use ex-

tensively some of the younger and less experienced men

This hurt on certain key plays this year, but the experience

th&t these men have gained this year makes the coming seasons

look much brighter. Freshmen Gordon Timmons, Ronnie IVlor-

ris. Bill Riner and Randy McCranie h&ve gained valuable expe-

rience this year which will be most noticeable in their play

next year.

In the line the Hose will lose three key men. Injuries among
the linemen as well as lack of depth especially at center has brought

on some of the younger men to fill in these gaps.

With this experienced gained this season at the expense of the

won-lost record the Hose will have at least two lettermen returning

to every line position except tackle. Thus barring some unforseen

happenings (such as rodeo riders falling off their mounts) the PC
line should be in fairly good shape for next season.

Also returning next year with a year's experience will be the

team's two kicking specialists. The main weaknesses seem to

be at the quarterback spot and at the tackles. There will be two

returning lettermen at the quarterback post but they lack game
experience.

If these two men can develop rapidly and IF some depth at the

tackle post can be found and IF the Hose can "avoid all of the bad

breaks and penalties that they suffered from this year the season

could be a bright one.

SOX PREDICTS
With such a fine showing over the season I have decided to

name an All-Little Three Team. As usual I seem to favor the Blue

Hose with 5 members. Next comes Newberry with 4, and last Little

Three champions Wofford with 3.

Well, here they are:

Ends—Haley. Newberry; Hammock, PC.

Tackles—Witt, Newberry; DuBose, PC.

Guards—Lewis, Wofford; Coley, PC.
Center—Flint, Wofford.

Quarterbacks—Joiner*, PC; Gorman*. Newberry
Halfback.s—Roma, Wofford; Harris, Newberry.

Fullback—McCranie, PC.

*Toss-up

Blue Hosemen Trounce

Appalachian for Parents
The Blue Hose of Presbyterian College delighted a

large Parent's Day crowd in triumphing over Appalachian
21-7. The Hose used a combination of a strong ground at-

tack and an overpowering defen.se to contain the Apps
three weeks ago.

Presbyterian backs rushed for

a total of 253 yards while the de-

fense held the Appalachian offen-

sive attack to a mere 23 yards

resulted in Newberry's only
touchdown of the game Halfback
Carl Harris bulled his way over
from the one-yard line for the

score and fullback Bill Herndon
converted the PAT to tie the

score at 7 all.

During the fourth quarter
both the Indians and the Blue
Hose had a chance to score.

Newberry moved from its own
26-yard line down to the PC 26

and a first down. There the

Hose forward wall stiffened and
the Indians lost the ball on
downs on the Blue Hose 20-yard
stripe.

From there the Hose took over
and moved quickly down the field

to the Newberry 11-yard Une
The third score came in the

third quarter after another ex.

tended drive. It was scored on where they were halted by a mix-

a 15-yard sweep around left end. "P on the count. Center Doyle

Ridinger once again booted the Johnson centered the ball back to

rushing and 40 yards through the extra point witii quarterback Art -'oiner later than Joiner was ex-

air. This was only the second de- Williams giving his usual steady pecting it and it flipped into the

feat for the Apps in ten games performance as holder for the ^Ir. There it was grabbed off by
PAT. Newberry tackle Charles Hag-this season, while it was PC's

third straight victory after drop-

ping their first five games.

The Blue Hose oponed the

scoring as they moved down
field mainly on the running of

IVIadden and McCranie coupled

with a 17-yard pass from Joiner

to Madden. Halfback Madden
went over from the 2-yard

marker for the score. Ridinger

converted his first of three

straight PATs to give PC a 7-0

lead.

The Apps' big center Bill Isaac

then recovered a PC fumble on

PC's 17-yard line to set up Appa-
lachian's only score of the night.

App halfback Sandy Edwards
went over on a one-yard plungs

for the score and quarterback

Mike Chandler kicked the PAT.
Thus the first quarter ended 7-7.

Once again it was the run-

ning of halfback Larry Madden
and fullback Randy McCrotnie

which led the Blue Hose to

their second score. They
marched 64 yards for the score

with halfback Jimmy May
scampering over from tht six-

yard marker.

The Presbyterian offensive was f^^^d.

led by McCranie who picked up
95 yards on 15 carries. Madden
who picked up 88 yards on 14

runs from scrimmage and the

passing of Joiner who hit 4 of 6

for 43 yards. The defense was
led by tackle Jerry Lowder,
guard Alvin Coley, and end Jerry
Hammock.

Thus the game ended in a
7-7 tie and Presbyterian was
able to retain possession of the

Bronze Derby which has rested

in Clinton since 1958.

The Ho.se showed their superior
ground attack as they ground out

233 yards on the ground com-
pared with just 99 for the Indians.

SEVEN SENIORS
(Continued from page four)

upon graduating from CarroUton

High School in CarroUton, Ga.,

where he was captain of the foot-

ball team. He was also Honorable

Mention All-State and the Most

Athletic of his class.

He is another of the captains

of the Hose this year and has

been the leader of the defensive

backfield. Due to a lack of

depth at the fullback position

this year he was shifted to this

position from quarterback

where he proved to be a hard

runner.

ROBERT SHERRELL
halfback . . SherreU came to

PC from Atlanta where he did

not play any high school football.

SherreU is one of the best

broken field runners on the

team which made him an ex-

cellent kickoff and punt return-

er. He just reached his top po-

tential this season in the Chat-

tanooga game. Also in this

game he injured his hand and
was lost for the remainder of

the season.

Highlight of the Year!

The Fabulous

F O UR
RECORDINC;

STARS FOR

CAPITOL

RECORDS

FRESHMEN
DEC. 12, 1961-8 P. M.

AT BELK AUDITORIUM

BUY YOUR TICKET NOW!
LIMITED NUMBER OF CHOICE SEATS LEFT

Invites All Students

To Visit Our Men's

Dept. for These

Christmas Specials

New Dress Shirts $3.99
Wardrobe Set

Tab or Button-Down Collar Solids and Strips

Bulky Knit Sweaters $7.99
6-Button Cardigans - All Sizes

Ivy Shades - Olive - Grey - Charcoal - Champaign

Ivy Wash and Wear

Dress Slacks $9.99
70% Orion Acrylic - 30% Worsetd Wool
Olive - Black - Charcoal - Grey - Sizes 28-40

New Ivy League

Socks 79c
7.5% Orion Acrylic and 2.5% Stretch Nylon

Olive - Black-Red - White - Navy - Grey - Black-Brown

Wide Selection (f

Ties and Belts $2.00
Christmas (iift Sets with Matching Ivy Tie and Belt

Shoes for the College Man

Italian Loafers $9.95 to $12.95
Black-Olive - Black - Brown



P««e Six THE BLUE STOCKING I^*c^nl>«r i> Ifli

YailK)rough
Studio and Camera Shop

Piioor 462

Canenu - Film . Pr»ce»slng

Pitts Men's Shop
style Mart Clothes — Jantzen SportHH«ar

\unn HuHh, Jarman Shoes

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc
Wide Selection of

GIFTS JEWELRY DIAMONDS
PC Students Welcome 103 E. Pitta St

i

'II

Marlboro
campus favorite in all 50 states!

.f
..,It*sa top seller at colleges from U. S. C. to Yale
. .

.
and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state

If you think you're seeing more Marlbc ro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!

You 11 know why when you try them.

Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered

taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia . . . and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it. *

Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

Rush Week Ends As New Greeks Pledge

7Ae
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Billy Butterfield

To Play for Dance
The Inter-Fraternity Council's

annual Christmas Dance «ets un

derway tonitJht in the Clinton

Armory, with Billy Butterfield

and his orchestra and the Cata-

linas combo furnishing the music.

The dance, which is slated to

be a four-hour affair, will begin

at 8:30 and la«t until 12:30.

Dress for the occasion will be

semi-formal. This will be coats

and ties for the boys and cock-

tail dresses for the girls.

This dance weekend marks the

first time the IFC has secured

two sroups to provide the music.

The orchestra and combo will al-

ternate playing; each one will

therefore play for a total of two
hours. This brings a change of

i tempo every hour
Fraternity assessment for the

dance is to be S6.00 per mem-
ber, according to IFC president

Dick McGaughey. He said that

the tickets for non-fraternity

men will be S12.00.

This affair marks the midway
point of the PC social calendar.

Homecoming was the first dance
of the year. The next one on the

schedule will be the Military Ball

on March 10. This will be follow-

ed by Greek weekend which will

be held sometime in May.

years

Cadet Lt. Col. Bob Stevens, Battalion Commander of the PC

ROTC unit, takes the wtapon of Ray Nelson in a recent inspec-

tion.—(Photo by Autry)

Four Freshmen Appearing

In Concert Here Tuesday

PiKAs Lead With 19;

Alpha Sig Is Second
Annual Runh activity was climaxed yesterday a.s 82

''reshmen and new men cast their ballots for the fraternity
of their choice. One hundred and thirty-three freshmen
had grades neces.sary to pledge.

Pi Kappa Alpha led the pledg-
*" ""

... ,„ r^ X ij J Mr. Kenneth Baker, member of
ing wfth 19 new C»reeks added
. ... , ., u tj iiu ihe Faculty Committee on Era-
to their roles. Alpha bigma Phi

, . . ,„ ... „. .. ternities, stated that with the re-
pledfjed 16, while Sigma Nu an-

nexed 15 new men. Theta Chi suits of yesterdays pledging, the

follows with 12, Kappa Alpha fraternities are now more equal-

with 11 and Pi Kappa Phi with ized in quantity than in recent
11

Those pledging Pi Kappa Al-

pha are: Aymar Manning, Ken
Hatfield, Rut Galloway, Ronnie
Morris, Leightun Grantham,
Gary Crawford, Woody Mer-
ritt, Jimmy Stewart, Sandy
Hagood, Bill Gaston, Bill Rin-

er. Randy iMcRainey, G. W.
Parker, George Lokey, Tommy
Hearon, George Davenport,
Pete Andreson, Jimmy Thomp-
son, and Jimmy Cape.
Alpha Sigma Phi pledges arc

Bill Megathlin, John Gilespie,

Willie Prickett. Chuck English.

Lewis Hay, Arthur Baxter. Perry
Finney, Donnie Hardee, Court
Lipscomb, William Humphries.
John Smith. David Mabie, Hen-
ry Knox, George Salvo, Don War-
lick and Bill Bramlett.

Added to Sigma Nu ranks
were: Jim Barbour, Joe Upsal,
Ga-rnet Welsh, Jim Settle, John
Settle, Bunky Hanks, Stewart
Johnson, Al Pierce, Kit Co-
Croft, George Taylor, Ed Clow-
dis. Cole Hatch, Eddie Stovall.

Dick Burnett and Speed Ray.
Theta Chi lists Bill Anderson.

Hobert Banks, Danny Boozer,
Bill Loeble, Chalmers Neely, Bill

Parks, David Welborn, Walter
Wells, David Worth, Hal Zorn.
Benny Hurley and Frank Hen-
drix.

New Kappa Alpha pledges
are: Bud Alfoid, Jack Greene,
Louis Miller, Ikey Cobb, Danny
Charles, John Morrison, Alex
Patrick, John Sheffield, Dee
Hodges, Charlie Jordan and
Alex Patrick.

in

Pershing Rifle Unit

To Aftend Mardi Gras
Skip Saverance, the command-

er of the Presbyterian College

Pershing Rifles unit, announced
that Company k. 4th Reg, has re-

ceived an invitation to driU m
the Mardi-Gras parade. The pa-

rade is held each year in New
Orleans, La. Very much enthusi-

asm was shown by the group and
they have high hopes ol being

able to attend.

It is expect4>d that during the

second semeter the unit will

pledge several new mem-
bers out uf the freshman class.

These boys have shown a defi-

nite interest in the Pershing
Rifles program.

Professor Jones

Publishes Article
Dr .Newton .Jones, head of the

history department of Presbyte-

rian College, has had another ar-

ticle published in one of the pro-

fessional journals of his field

His article, "The Charleston

Orphan House 1860-1876," ap-

peared iA the latest edition of

the South Carolina Historical

Magazine, a quivterly publica.

tion.

The work discussed the activi-

ties of the orphanage during the

Cviil War with particular empha-
sis placed upon the increase in

orphans during the period, and
the financial troubles the orphan-

Pledging Pi Kappa Phi were age faced. It was pointed out that

Bruce Crimminger. Charles Cut- to offset inflation the commis-
ler, Robert Lason. Sherwood sioners of the orphanage got in-

Florence, Dewey McReynolds, vohed with blockade rumaing asPresbyterian CoUejre .stuilents will be entertained

per.son by the Four Freshmen, one of the nation's top popu- Don Mucci, Ray Nelson, Bernard a means of raishig money.

of lar vocal groups when the quartet appears in Belk Audito- West. Dwight Moseley. P a u

Hum at 8:00 p. m. next Tue.sday night

The appearance, the first of

what is hoped will become a

regular series of appearances

by prominent entertainers at

PC, is expected to last at least

three hours and will feature a

repertoire of numerous h i t

songs.

Student Council President Son-

ny DuBose and Inter-Fraternity

Council President Dick Mc-

mediately soared

among popularity

ducted by such publications as

Metronome, Down Beat, Play-

boy, and by United Press Interna-

tional.

Webb and Bill Tallent.

The new pledges added brings
to top rank to 269 the total number of frater-

surveys con- iiity men on the campus. Pi Kap-

Nettles Announces

Military Ball Plans
Heyward Nettles, Captain

Company K, 10th Regiment of

Scabbard and Blade, national

military fraternity, armounqed to-

day that this years military ball

•will be held on March 10

He stated that the annual
occasion, which will begin at

8:30 and last until 12:30, will

feature The Baron's combo
from Greenville.

.As in years past, the ball will

again be formal with appropriate
cadet dress being Class A uni-

forms, and all dates being in eve-

ning gowns. The assessment for Gaughey took the leadership in The close of annual Rush yes- when Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Greek movement, PC has had an
military men this year has »'een

^j^^^^^^j ^^^ contract with the terday spotlights PC's six nation- Alpha was founded. Except for active fraternity system
set at $3.00. Nettles announced

, j t h al social fraternities. Fraternity the brief period of inactivity from
that tickets for all non-military si"Si"« ^roup and assumed lull

j^.^^^^^ ^^ p^. ^^^^^ ,^^^.^ ^^

men who wisfi to attend will be financial responsibility until the

pa .Alpha now has 57. Alpha Sig-

ma Phi 56, Kappa Alfiha 44. Sig-

ma Nu 44, Theta Chi 35, and Pi

Kappa Phi 35.

Rush End Spotlights

Chapel Services
Monday—International Rela-

tions Club.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Services; Rev. John Rivers,

Rector, All Saints Episcopal
Church, Clinton,

Fridav—Student Devotional.

Long History of PC's Fraternities

1890 1912-24, during a national anti-

$3.50. school business department con
A parade has been planned for j-gntej ^o underwrite the contract

Friday afternoon beforeafternoon before the

dance. The Battalion will pass in

review for the sponsors of the va-
rious companies.

Robed Choir Preparing

For New Record Release
The Presbyterian College

Robed Choir will begin work Sun-
[day afternoon on a new record
which is scheduled for release
sometime in January. Recording

Tickets have been on sale for

several weeks to PC students aA

the reduced price of $3.50. Re-

cently they were released for

sale on other campuses
throughout the upper state at a

price of $4.00. in addition they

are on sale in the communities

of Clinton and Laurens.

The quartet has enjoyed nation-

sessions will also be held Monday al popularity during the past ten

in preparation for the new re-

lease.

Chris Patte, son of Dr. Ed-
ouard Patte, conductor of the
group, will tape the sessions.
RCA.Victor is handling the job
of pressing the record.

years through "hit" recordings,

television and radio appearances
and tour engagements.

The Four Freshmen, one of the

main recording attractions for

Capitol Records, made their pro-

fessional debut in Fort Wayne,

Flip-Top box or King-size pack

Last year a portion of the re- Ind., in 1948. They were earning
cording was made during concert $15 per week each at that time,
in Johnson City, Tenn. The re- By 1950, however, they had
mainder will be made in Belk caught the ear of Capitol Records
Auditorium and Wyatt Chapel, for an audition and almost im-

Casting their pledge b^lots on Thursday were Lewis Hay,
Alpha Sigma Phi; Willie Prickett, Alpha Sigma Phi; and Stew-

art Johnson, Sigma Nu.—(Photo by Autry)

Alpha Sigma Phi came to PC
in 1946 when that fraternity and

.Alpha Kappa Pi voted to merge

at their separate conventions.

PC's AKP chapter became Al-

pha Psi of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Beta Pi of Kappa Alpha was

chartered here on December 29,

1929. The rooms were on third

floor Neville until after World

War II when the chapter moved
to its present location.

Pi Kappa Phi was founded

at the College of Charleston,

chose PC as the school to form
the second chapter, and Beta
was chartered here on March
9, 1907.

Alpha Lambda Tau came to

PC in 1927. The group became a
local during post-war years and
in 1951 became Zeta Theta Chap-
ter of Sigma Nu.
Organized at I»C on December

5, 1942, Beta Psi Chapter of The-
ta Chi joined this fraternity after
several years as Beta Kappa lo-

cal.

Bff^-^J^^^" WIJWiLW_L^i
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Support Lacking
In last year's Student Council elections, Sonny OuBose.

Student Body President, had what he called a five-point

plan. The fifth i)oint of this plan was to inaugurate a con-

cert series.

Sonny stated that he knew we already had a coniniuii-

ity concert series and a F'ine Arts proKram, but he related

in his campaign |)latf<>rni, "I have plans for inautfurating

H concert .system or .neries consistinjjf of performances by

vocal groups (trios, etc), bands, orche.stras and individ-

uals. A plan which can very easily be cairied out."

When .'^onny was elected, this was an indication stu-

lents favored his platform. Therefore, he began work
r.unting for a good group that would come to our campus
for a concert. His efforts paid off as The Four Freshmen
will appear in Keik Auditorium Tuesday night. ^

It should be i)()inted out here that he and Dick Mc-
(Jaughey, who signed the dotted line with Sonny, hoped
to make a profit from the coming concert. Now some
say, "Well why didn't I think of that, it's a good way to

make money," This would be the selfish approach. These
two men never had any intentions of pocketing any profits.

Instead, they would take the profits and put them in the

-student council treasury to be used toward still another
similar concert next semester. Notice, these men are not
doing this for personal gain, but for the l)enefit of the stu-

dents whom they repre.sent.

The problem arises, therefore, that the same students
who elected Sonny to represent them and lead them, are
the same one.s who are not standing behind him by sup-
porting the concert series about to be inaugurated.

Students are continually asking, "Why doesn't .so-and-

so do such-and-such for u.s, the students?" The answer
comes back—Who wants to help the students they don't
even help them.selves by lending support to the giving
hand.

The Mc-Du Enterprises, which is headed by Sonny and
Dick, stand to lose a right healthy sum unless students ral-
ly their support. These men are trying to do a good job.
but the student body won't let them.

If you, thp students, do not want to stand behind the.se

men who are putting on the concert for your benefit; if

you don't ever want anything different on this campus and
demonstrate it by your lack of support; if you don't care,
or if yoLi just don't give a damn, then you might as well .sit

back in your ea.sy chair and enjoy your .selfish world of
apathy.

In the Spirit of the Season

Christmas Songs For PC Merry Makers
Selected and appropriately re-

vised by Vi^il Clairvoyant and
^'I•nest Lee Thinken.

<) Little Town of Clinton

(An awaited vacation)

() little town of Clinton,

How bolst'rously ye boast

Of Presbyterian College

Where Yuletide is the toast

While in her dark dorms burneth
The everlasting cheer
Of spirits bound together

By mellow Falstaff beer

We Students (»f Old PC Are
(A dating: Yuletide)

We students of old PC are.

Dance and drive-in. park and pig

pen.

Following many girls

girl of beauty, girl of mine.

Girl with curves that are real fine

It Came Upon the Weekend Glad
(An eventful season)

It came upon the weekend glad

That happy song of new
From combos playing on the

stage

To touch our hearts so true.

F'un on the eartti, good time for

all

At PC's great Christmas dance
The couples in mushy embrace

moved
To have a nice romance.

I'm Dreaming: of A Green
Christmas

(A material holiday)

I'm dreaming of a green Christ-

mas
.lust to make things good and

funny

—

Where wallets glisten

And I do listen

To hear droppings of money

I'm dreaming of a green Christ-

mas
With every bill and debt routine
May all your Christmases be

green

And your days be rich and se-

rene.

God Rest Ye Tipsy Sophomures

(The 25th celebrated with a 5th)

God rest ye tipsy sophomores I

Let no one you betray.

For spirits bought at Charlie's

place

Will make you very gay
And save us all from boredoms

power
When we in Clinton stay

Oh, tidings of comfort and joy,

comfort and joy.

Oh. tidings of comfort and joy,

O Go All Ye Students
(An escape-from.school

Christmas)
O go all ye students «

Joyful and ecstatic.

O go ye, go ye away from hen.

Go and enjoy it, Christmas al-

most here now.
O go let us enjoy it, time for funi

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'Gee, IF iou votJr ^ally Nggp Gusjfs—thosp -thic^^

MA6KJlFyilOfi litiSeB MU5' MAK6 M0 ffFiN^- HOlSplPuY ^O^tQ'

Filter Smoking Brings New
Realm to Modern Science

A Review

The GREEKS
TTTT

I

. Hove A Word

JOE HARVARD, Greek Editor

K Z H. I K .\ M .\ E O II P i T Y * X

.ALPHA SIGMA PHI
A delayed congratulations is in order to Brother Pen Neil and

his wife, Lucretia, on the recent birth of their baby girl, Mary Alice.
At long last the Alpha Sigs are looking forward to a fabulous

Christmas Uance Weekend After the IFC dance the annual visit

of Santa Claus will feature Santa Redd.
Bobby "R." Piephoff was selected brother of the weelc, quite

by mistake.

THETA CHI
The brothers and pledges of Beta Psi of Theta Chi Fraternity

welcomed their new pledges with a steak supper at Smitty's.
We extend our appreciation to Brothers Bob Hellams, Tommy

HoUis and Hugh .Jacobs for the fine job they did at our smoker.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's are looking forward to a grand weekend. A party is

planned for Friday night after the school dance and also Saturday
afternoon. Saturday night Sam Conk will furnish the music at the

KA house.

SIGMA NU
The weekly meeting was duly opened and affairs of the past

weekend and in the joint party with Delta Chapter were discussed.
Christmas Dance Weekend plans were completed with a party

•Saturday being on the agenda
PI KAPPA PHI

Beta Chapter is planning a big party at Lake Greenwood this

weekend in honor of the new pledges. Congratulations are extended
to Sonny Ross who pledged last week and to our freshmen pledges.

Life World Library
Interested in far away places?

Then you will like the Life World
Library. This is a series of high

quality, attractively bound books,

each presenting a panorama of
life in one of the countries of the
world.

Something of each country's
history is given as well as a
sketch of contemporary life. All
is aimed at giving the reader a
clear, comprehensive picture of
life in the country being stud-
ied. The discussion includes the
political, economical, intellec-

tual, cultural, social and relig-

ious phases of life.

M a n y excellent ptotographs,
some in color from the past and
present files of Time. Inc., as
well as reproductions of native
art. accompany t h e articles.

Each book is written by an expert
on the particular country under
study

If "filter smoking" is such an

improvement over the run-of-the-

mill kind what is to prevent a

stampede in the direction of "fil-

ter smooching'".' Should the
Madison Avenue boys put their

minds on it they likely could
come up with some very con-
vincing arguments.

They could make the point
that a suitable filter placed
between the lips of the smooch-
er and the smoochee would pre-
vent the interchange of germs
and be absolutely sanitary.
What a campaign they could
contrive for the "kickless
kiss."

And if filtering becomes more
and fnore prevalent what is to
dissuade the experts from selling
us a bill of goods about "filter
drinking"? The filter, you see,
would remove all the alcohol and
render "filter drinking" as harm-
less as taking a snort of branch
water.

"A drinking man's filter," I

can hear the pitchman declaim-
ing, "and a choking man's
waste. "

Publi«h.d w««kly during th* school rear by the student body o<
Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. C.

Entered as eeoond-chus matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.
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"Filter Drinking" likely
would have a considerable ap-

peal for those desiring to go

through the motions of tying

one on without the hazard of

resulting hangover or any of

the other complications accom-
panying over-indulgence in for-

tified waters.

And should the public be con-
ditioned to filter smooching and
filter drinking it would be just a
step short to filter eating. An ex-

pertly contrived gadget could re-

move not only the fat-building in-

gredients from food but also the

vitamins, proteins, etc.

"Use Old Doctor Scrogin's
food filter and starve to death
while eating Uke a horse," I

can abnost hear the boys read-
ing from the idiot boards."
The cigarette boys have cer-

tainly started something and
there is no reason to believe that
they have reached the limits of

effectiveness in their own field.
It would come as no surprise to
see advertisements extolling the
virtues of the "all filter" in which
the sales message would revolve
around the point that these smok-
ables contain absolutely no tobac-
co and. consequnetly, no harm-
ful tars and nicotine. Also, for
all the good they would do the
smoker they could be Ut at either
end, in the middle, or just left

unlighted for maximum satisfac-
tion.

Science does some strange,
wonderful things.

—Ernest Rogers in The
Atlanta Journal

Mose Basketeers Open Season

With Trip to 'Land of Sunshine'

Le&ding scorer on last year's J»C basketball team, Andy

Karlsons practices one of his favorite jump shots. He will an-

swer the call as a PC starter tonight against Stetson.—(Photo

by Autry)

Presbyterian Blue Boaters

Oppose South Carolina Foe
I^C about a matcli next spring.

It is hoped that this can be devel-

oped into a regular varsity sport

in the coming years.

The match Monday is at 3:00

on t h e practice football field

across from Vetville,

Quarterback Joiner

Drafted by Pro Team

The PC soccer team has its

irst match of the year scheduled

or Monday with the University

of South Carolina. The PC team

has been practicing for the past

few weeks under the direction ol

Mr. Tommy Stallworth, Dave
Greenslade and Coach Warden.

The interest has been good as

about 25 boys have turned out for

the practice sessions. Among
these boys are a number of vet-

erans of last year's encounter
with this same USC team.
There is a return match with

the Carolina team scheduled for

the first part of next year. If en-

ough student interest is shown it

is hoped to schedule matches
with other schools in the area.

Davidson has already contacted

THE MEN'S SHOP
' PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'

This season the Blue Hose foot-

ball team has turned out another

outstanding pro football prospect

in the person of quarterback Bob-

by Joiner, .loiner was drafted in

the 18th round of the National

Football League by the Green
Bay Packers.

The Packers quickly sent a

representative to the PC cam-
pus to see Joiner. He was given

an extremely attractive offer

vMd signed his contract this

past Wednesday. This makes
the third year in a row in which
our football team has had at

least one member to make the

professional football grade.

In 1959 both quarterback Bob
Waters and halfback Bobby Pate

were drafted by the San Francis-

co 49ers. Bill Hill, fullback on

last year's team, played Cana-
dian pro football this year for the

Edmenton Eskimos.

:l

Highlight of the Year!

The Fabulous

Open With Stetson

Presbyterian basketeers hope

spirit and hustle will pay off with

u winning record as the Blue

Hose look to a long, 18-game

>chedule for this coming year ol

redevelopment.

The PC squad will travel to Dc-

laiul, Fla., to open the season

against Stetson this Saturday

night.

The prospects for the Hosemen,

entering this campaign with the

haunting memory of only seven

victories in the last two years,

will depend a great deal on how

quickly and how well seven new

men develop. These players—two

Juniors, one sophomore, and lour

Ireshmen—pose the big question

mark clouding Presbyterian's

cage prospects.

Under the basket, Coach

Chafles Musselwhite's round-

ball crew is plagued with a

lack of height, and pre-season

drills revealed a weaiuiess in

rebounding. The average height

on the 13-man squad is six feet,

a definite handicap in control-

ling the boards.

Coach Musselwhitc will start

the year with almost the same
team that emerged from last sea-

son's disastrous 20-game cam-

paign with only four wins. At one

forward slot will be Sophomore

Andy Karlsons of New York, N.

. Y., top scorer from the 1960 cam-

paign with a 14-point game aver-

age. Other probable starters back

from last year will be Jimmy Mc-

Guire, of Washington, D. C, sec-

ond highest point man at guard;

Jimmy Rakestraw, of .Atlanta,

AU-Little Four team guard
choice; and Center Jack Wil-

liams of Sumter, the tallest man
on the team at 6'-6." All four let-

tered last year, as did second unit

men Joe Harvard of Columbia,

at forward and Billy Ray Ladd
of Junction City, Ky., at guard.

Most likely new addition to

the starting quintet is Forward
Paul Webb of Olive Hill. Ky.,

an All-Stater from South Geor-

giik College, expected to step

into the shoes of Bill Hill, last

season's top rebounder.

The guards appear to be the

strongest positions on the floor

with three lettermen ready to

play at those spots, while center

looms as a big problem as the re-

sult of little depth.

Two of the brightest freshmen
prospects, Bill Tallent of Lang-
ley, Ky., and Danny Charles of

Spartanburg, come to PC with

outstanding high school back-

grounds, Tallent, who was picked

to play for the F^astern Kentucky
All-Stars, has probably the best

touch on the floor. .\nd Charles,

a second team All Triple-A man,
has looked sharp on outside shots

and as a board man.

MafhemaHclan Proves PC Better Than Bomo
(Krtilor's .Note: This is re-

printed from the Chattivnooga

Times)

Don Roberts. Chattanooga en-

gineer who likes to doodle with

figures, can show you how the

University of Chattanooga foot-

ball team is 81 points better than

top-ranked .Alabama.

How'' Follow this

Chattii-nooga lost to Tennes-

see by 13 points. Tennessee beat

Georgia Tech by 4 points, thus,

UC is only nine points below

Georgia Tech.

Tech beat rice by 24 points So

that means IC is l.i poiiUs better

than Rice

Kice beat LSL by 13 points,

so UC is 28 p«»ints better than

LSU. LSU, in turn, beat Tulane

62-0. Since UC is 28 points bet-

ter than LSU, the .\focs are «M)

points better than Tulane.

Alabama only beat Tulane 9-0,

so by the same lo^ic ( ? i Chatta-

nooga is 81 points better than

.Mabanui
And we add:

PC appears to have been 82

points better than .Mabania

LORKN KAGLKS. Sports Kdittir

Basketball Begins

'['he PC Blue Hose ba.sketballers get into action this

weekend a.s they journey to Florida. Tomorrow night they
are entertained by Stet.son University in Deland, Florida,
rhe t'oMowing Monday and TucHday they will participate
in the Citrus Basketball Tournament in Lakeland. Florida.

Also participating in this tournament with the Blue Hose are

Rollins, Sewanee, and Florida Southern. While PC h^s remain-
ed inactive as far as scheduled games go, both Sewanee and
Florida Southern have been busy with games involving strong

teams from the Southeastern Conference.

Neither showed up too well against this opposition as Sewanee
dropped their game with Vanderbilt 76-43, and Florida Southern fell

to Tulane 82-50 Sparky Edgin led Sewanee in their defeat as he
took high point honors with 18. Leading Florida Southern in their

loss were Kershner and Duncan with 17 and 10, respectively.

Our basketball team appears to be up against some formidable

opposition this weekend and we wish them luck and hope that they

will bring home some victories.

SOX PREDICTS
After much deliberation 1 have decided to make one last attempt

to salvage my reputation as a prognosticator of football games
Before our next paper comes out the 1962 bowl games will be history

Here are my last predictions of the football season, although if

these turn out as well as I expect, maybe then I wUl feel capable of

predicting basketball games.
Orange Bowl—Louisiana State over Colorado
Rose Bowl— Minnesota over UCLA
Sugar Bowl—.Mabama over Arkansas
Cotton Bowl— Texas over Mississippi

Gator Bowl— Peim State over Georgia Tech
Liberty Bowl—Syracuse over Miami
Bluebonnet Bowl—Rice over Kansas
(jotham Bowl—Utah State over Baylor

F O Ur
+

+

RECORUIN(;

ST.\RS FOR

CAPITOL

RECORDS

FRESHMEN
DEC. 12, 1961-8 P. M.

AT BELK AUDITORIUM

BUY YOUR TICKET NOW!
LIMITED NUMBER OF CHOICE SEATS LEFT

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
A True Taste Delight

BOriLED BY
CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.

OF CLINTON

I

MON. - TUES. - WED.
Dec. ll-l:M.3

The Devil at 4 O'clock
Spencer Tracy - Frank Sinatra

THURS.. DEC. 14 - ONE DAY

The Purple Hills
Also 1961 Football HighUghts

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Dec. 15-16

Everything's Ducky
Mickey Rooney - Buddy Haclutt

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE
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Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, January 12, 1962 No. 10

ant coach at Mississippi State.

Ehrhardt, wlio has heen assist-

ant coach at PC lor the past five

years, has the colorful back-

ground of having been a college

and professional football star,

scholar, teacher, coach, and dec-

orated .soldier.

In taking: charge at this time,

Ehrhardt is faced immediately

with the task of finding a re-

placement for himself as assist-

ant coach, of completing 1962

football schedule arangements

and of recruiting efforts
among prospects to enter as

freshmen next fall.

Ehrhardt had served as assist-

ant in charge of the line and as

John Elrod, Student Christian Association President, basebal Icoach since coming to

announced today that final plans have been completed for PC with Jones from Decatur

A.nnual Religious Emphasis Week activities. He said that

this year's proj^ram would be in two phases.

Jones Resigns Directorship] Post;

Ehrhardt Appointed to Position

* College, Pro Football Star

Clyde W. Ehrhardt was recently named to succeed

Frank Jones as PC's head football coach and athletic direc-

tor. President Marshall W. Brown's announcement came

less than 24 hours after Jones had tendered his resignation

to accept a position as top assist

Clyde Ehrhardt, newly appointed head football coach and

Atheltic Director, sets up a defense with Coach Vic Spooner.

—(Photo by Autry)

Annual REW Activities

Features Speaker Variety

Marlboro ^

campus favorite in all 50 states!

...It's a top seller at colleges from U, 5. C. to Yale

. .
. and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state

If you think you're seeing nnore Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!

You'll know why when you try them.

Marlboro is the fiker cigarette with the unfiltered

taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia . . . and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.

Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or

off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip- Top box or King-size pack.

The first phase will be centered

around the question, "What Is the

Position of the Contemporary

Man?" On six consecutive Mon-

days lectures will be given, start-

ing on February 5 and running

through March 12.

These lectures will be given

by six PC professors, attempt-

ing to answer the question in re-

lation to their own field.

On February 5. Dr. Stevenson

wil show how English relates

to the question. iMr. Halsall wUl

express his views on Economics
and Political Science on Febru-

ary 12. Dr. Patte will discuss the

music and arts on February 19

Dr. Jones will talk about tlie so-

cial sciences on February 26;

March 5 will be the day for Mr.

This second phskse will have
the title. "What Does It Mean
To Be a Christian, if anything,

in the Latter Half of the Twen-
tieth Century?" Each man will

hold three discussion groups,

and ho will give one lecture

only. During the week of March
1.1 the first question will try to

be explained and iwswered
from the answers to the second
question.

Heverned Herndon will delve

into the arts and various types

uf nuisic. History and Political

Science shall be Reverend Stew-
art's topic. Bob Busey will tell the

students about theoloLiy. The eco-

nomic status of the nation will

be discussed by Dr. McCarter.
The name of a man, who will dis-

(Ga.) High School in 1957. During

the three years he was an assist-

ant coach at Decatur, he taught

mathematics and physical educa-

tion and acted as assistant prin-

cipal part of the time. He holds

a BA degree from Georgia (1943)

an da master's from Peabody
College (1954).

Ehrhardt finished Georgia in

three years under the accelerat-

ed wartime program. While

there he played on some of

Coartih Wally Butts' greatest

Chapel Services
Mondaiy—Chapel Devotional

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Service; Rev. Emmett Hem-
don, Presbyterian Student
Worker, Emory University.

Friday—Student Devotional

teams, going to the Orange
Bowl in 1942 and the Rose Bowl

in 1943. His eight pass intercep-

tions in 1942 is still a single sea-

son record in Southeastern Col-

leges. His playing career was
extended after World War H
with the Washington Redskins

from 1946 to 1949.

Army service found Ehrhardt

serving with distinction as a

company commander in Europe
during World War 11. He won the

distinguished service cross, sil-

ver star, bronze star, commenda-
tion medal and purple heart for

action in some of the heaviest

fighting of this conflict. The Ko-

rean War brought him back into

service ( 1950-53 ) to be an instruc-

tor at Fort Benning. Ga., and

later as an intelligence officer

on the 8th Army staff in Korea.

Exam Schedule
Monday, January 22

9:(M)-12:0()

2:00- 5:00

MWF
TTS

8:00

8:00

23

MWF
TTS

9:00

9:00

Tuesday, January
9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Wednesday, January 24

9:00-12:00 For. Langs.
2:00- 5:00 TTS 10:00

Thursday, January 25

9:00-12:00 MWF 11:00

2:00- 5:00 TTS 11:00

Friday, Jadiuary 26

9:00-12:00 MWF 12:00

2:00- 5:00 TTS 12:00

1:30 classes will be aranged
by the professor.

Tay to discuss his field of the ,, ... .,,

ology. Dr. Whitelaw wil conclude
^""^'^ ^'^^ ."^^ural sciences, will be

the lecture series on March 12 by anounced later. All of these six

lectures will be mimeographed
and made available to all stu-

dents .

Complete information on times,

schedule, and rooms, along with
the order of worship will be an-

nounced at a later date.

Anyone having any snapshots
that may be used in the PaC-
SaC, is asked to turn them in

to Paul Woodall before Febru-

ary 6.

stating his views on physics.

The second phase of the Re-

ligious Emphasis Program will

start on March 16. The talents

of four outstanding speakers

will be employed during this

time.

They include Robert Busey Announcement
from Trinity Presbyterian

Church of Atlanta, Reverend

James G. Stewart from the

Peachthree Road Church of At-

lanta, Reverend Emmett Hern-

don, Presbyterian minister of

students at Emory University,

and Dr. Nealy McCarter from
Columbia Theological Seminary.

PC Gets $2,000

Gift From Esse

Presbyterian College has re-

ceived a $2,000 gift from the Esso

Educational Foundation, Presi-

dent Marshall W. Brown an-

nounced today.

He said the funds were undesig-

nated, to be used in the current

operations of the college. The gift

came as part of a national pro-

gram of aid to higher education

conducted annually by the Esso
organization. PC has received

several earlier donations from
this source.

The gift was presented to Presi-

dent Brown personally by a rep-

resentative of the Esso Educa-
tional Foundation in a visit to the

Presbyterian College campus.

Campaign Directors Begin

Work on Phase Two Drive
Three representatives of Ward, Wells and Rhinehart,

Campaign Coun.selors, a New York firm, have set up their

offices on the .second floor of Belk Auditorium. The three

include Thomas A. Redman, Campaign Counsel ; John D.

Associate: and Allan M.Olofson,

Herrick, Associate.

These men, who hall from va-

rious parts of the country. wUl

assist the college in raising $1,-

800,000 as part one of phase two

of "Presbyterian College's Quick-

ening Quarter-Century." The
over-all phase two program is to or graduate

m coutm,

I t).\i 11 JO.NE.S

Jones Leaves Behind

Impressive Record
Head football coach and ath-

letic director Frank Jones an-

nounced over the Christmas holi-

days that he would resign his po-

sition at PC to accept the back-

field coach's job at Mississippi

State University.

Jones was also offered the head

coaching job at Colorado State,

but declined in favor of the Miss-

issippi State assistantsliip.

Jones came to PC in 1957 from
Decatur, Ga., where he had an
oulstaiiding record as a high

school coach. The Blue Hose had
their finest five-year record under
,Iones, whose teams compiled 24

victories, 22 defeats, and three

ties. After an 0-8-1 season in 1957,

the Blue Hose bounced back to

throe winning seasons and a 1959

Tangerine Bowl appearance. His

1961 team posted a 3-6-1 record.

In both 1958 and 1959 he was
named South Carolina "Coach of

the Year."

Col. Barnette Is Top

Leavenworth Grad
Lt. Col. VV. W. Barnett, Jr.,

professor of military science at

Presbyterian College from 1957 to

last summer, finished as top-hon-

of the fall associate

Campaign Counselors of Ward, Wells and Rhinehart discuss

plans for the phase two program. They are (I. to r.) Allan Her-

rick, Thomas Redmon and John Olofson.—(Photo by Autry)

extend to 1965 and aim toward a

goal of $3,000,000.

The disposition of the $1,-

800,000 will include a $500,000

Science Hall, and a $300,000

Dining Hall. A $300,000, wom-
en's dormitory is also schedul-

ed to be built. The remainder of

the sum will be used as endow-
ment for strengthening faculty

salaries and the scholarship

program.
The firm is presently forming

ihe initial steps of the campaign,
and are contacting ministers and
church leaders throughout the

Synod of South Carolina. Some of

these leaders will meet on the

campus at an 11:00 a. m. meeting
January 15, as the first official

meeting of the Campaign Execu-
tive Committee. Mailings to all

pastors requesting leadership
lists will be completed this week.
The actual campaign, which

will only be conducted in the Sy-
nod of South Carolina, is slated

course of the Command and Gen-
eral Staff College at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas.

He received the Gen. George
C. Marshall award, presented

to him by former President

IIa«rry S. Truman, as the out-

standing academic student
among the 44 graduates repre-

senting 19 branches of the

Army.
The December 30 issue of

ARMY TIMES, official service

publication, carried a picture of

Truman presenting the award to

Barnett as part of the recent

graduation ceremonies.

Col. Barnett spent four years
as head of the PC Reserve Of-

ficers' Training Corps. After
completing his four-year tour

of duty last July, he was sent

to the 16-week associate course
for field grade officers at the

Command and General Staff

College.

The Barnetts were scheduled,
after the Leavenwortli session, to

to begin probably near the end of move back to the Southeast. He
March, with a local campaign in is to be stationed at Fort Gordon,
the Clinton community. Ga., near Augusta.
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McDu and You
Th

By Vigil Clairvoyant and
Ernest Lee Thinlien

Last week, in an effort to determine student opinion

concerning a Student Council Concert Series, The Blue

Stocking staff conducted a poll of the Student Body. For
^.^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

those of you who live off the campus, the poll was held in One week to go before (shudder,

Judd Dining Hall, cringe, etc ) exams. Yes, now are

The results of this poll may be seen on page four of this \^' ^;'Z' ft^\^'^ ^'K'
'""!'

... ,
*^ ' *^ Its time for clear thmkmg, de-

edition. They indicate that some 90 per cent of the stu- cisive action and boundless cou-

denta polled favored a concert. This all well and good. rage.

f)Ut how many of these people will support another concert. ^*'^" "'*' '"^'^^ " E™est?

The poll tells us that only 149 students saw The Four
Freshmen.

Of the 174 who did not attend the first concert (which

may well have been the last), only 125 had one quiz or

more. Now, we do accept having quizzes as an excuse,

but this still leaves us with 57 who had no quizzes. Where
were you ? We guess the answer lies in the fact that eith-

er the date was inconvenient, the money not available, or

you just didn't care.

Some suge.sted that a small fee be added to the tuition

and that this be used to begin a concert series. This is a

ifood suggestion and is worthy of consideration by the ad-
ministration. However, students are not presently demon-
strating that they actually want the series. We guess that
everyone would support it if it was free and paid for in

advance by the ole man. Who wouldn't.

Only 40 of those polled believed that PC is too small
•^or a concert series. In a manner of speaking, we agree
with this minority, but maybe it's PC's character that is too
small, instead of the numerical size of the student body.
Maybe the trouble lies in the fact that the students are
from varied cultural backgrounds and communities, and
therefore have different tastes, and are not homogeneous.

A student body of our size can have "big names" here
for concerts and dances if you want. You must, however,
work together and achieve total support; not 90 per cent
enthusiasm with only 46 per cent actual backing. You
must also be proud and willing to work for group better-

Tis the Seoson

Terror of fxams
Shall we rise to the challenge
with valor and strength as yet

unsurpassed? Shall we emerge
victorious, conquerors of igno-
rance, custodians of truth,
friends of those who have no
friend, feared by the bad, loved
by the good (Robin Hood cha
cha cha)?
Say Ern, did you ever notice

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPTIS

THl$ F — rS2^£»msp /r. ^r

ment.

For the next seven days, the Blue Key Fraternity will

be collecting dollar down payments toward the purchase
of tickets to a concert April 14 by the Highwaymen. The
total price of the tickets will be $2.50. If you are not ac-
quainted with the Highwaymen, they have recorded "Mich-
ael" and "Cotton Fields."

The importance of the down payments is great, as $500
must be received before McDu will be a.ssured of student
support. Without this money, therefore, there will be no
concert. So it is fairly evident — if you will support the .... , „
HighwajTnen's concert, merely demonstrate such by put- nounced the following officers oi Brotherhood it was decided to

ting- a dollar deposit on a ticket
" " '

->->— ^- -"--

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

JOE HARVARD, Greek Editor

K Z H () I K A M .N H O II I' i

THETA CHI

The pledges of Theta Chi an- By
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
unanimous consent of the

the way some of our illustrious

faculty threw us tests before ex

ams? And how about those pa-

pers we've had all semester to

write. I'm stUl putting mine oft

This whole lousy bit is fouling

my social life.

Imploringly yours.

Vigil Clairvoyant
Very vividly vicious Vigil,

After careful consideration ol

your plight and of other simlar

catastrophes, I have decided to

become a gallant martyr for the

noble student cause.

After I finish beautifully

flunking r.iy tests (or rather

"their" tc ts, for I certainly

don't waiit to take personal
credit concerning things so

monstrous) I am going to have
published throughout the world
some sort of metaphysical
book. On second thought, it

might sell better if it were
about sex.

Well, anyway, my press agent
will then come out with the fan-

tastic news that I, great author,
had been failed at that college

called Presbyterian. With such
astounding and extensive pub-
licity as this, I figure that the

Clintonian Educational Institute

would fear to get rid of anyone
else and thus the way would be

cleared for future PCuns to live

the natural life.

By this "natural life" I do not
necessarily mean to propose a

nudist camp, free love, or any-
thing quite so radical, but merely
freedom from being attacked by
ulcer- and neurosis - producing
tests, which test bodily stamina
more than brain prowess.

Until 1 make my heroic plunge,
however, the best hope for you
common students would be to

raise money and engage the For-
eign Legion against those conniv-
ing and sadistic professors.

Yours in persecution,
Ernest Lee Thinken

Correction
In the Dec. 1 Blue Stocking

in the article concerning the
change in the math require-

nounced the following officers oi Brotherhood it was decided to re- ment, it was stated, "AH stu-
their 1961 Pledge Class on Tues- open the fraternity lodge Monday dents will not be required to
rltiw oironincr ProciHont Rill An- ninrninii at 19'ni fnllmtiinn #>1nr, tfiL-n <.:» u_ :_ .. .. .. ^.
w.v... .W-. . .^—o~ ——' — -.~~- -t- "— J .v^vfav. x.^ui.uaj. —...o n.i, iiui ue required to

Rp it iinHpr^fnnrl th^f ;f fK. «r:nn ^ • a
'^'^^ evening: President-Bill An- mormng at 12:01, foUowing clos- take six hours in mathtte It understood that it the $500 is not raised, everv derson- Vice-President '^— - * *—

=

' '— -^-^

Ya'll

— -^ — , . uciauu, Yivc-r.caiuciii. — Danny ure for extensive moral repairs
last penny of it will be returned to the donors. So don't be Boozer; Secretary—Richard Mc- A grand reopening party is plan

afraid to risk the small price, which may bring better re-
f^^^den; Treasurer-Hal Zorn. ned v.-ii ..«,. ..r',,^

^„ jjg
* The brotherhood extends its con- "'"'

gratulations to all these men.
The conclusion is a simple one : If you want a concert, SIGMA Nu

pay a dollar down—if not, next time keep your seat, and Zeta Theta opened its weekly

then when chapel is out go to your room and sit down in
"meeting with a discussion of old

1,^ -^«i,:»,™ „u • .c i.1. x^ 1 . ., , ., business. Plans for Military Ballthe rocking chair of apathy, watching the daily events
while good ole PC sits still.

This
statement is incorrect and
should read, "All students will

come. "Everyone now be required to take six
smiles," is our motto. hours in math,"

pass weekend were mapped out and
plans for a number of parties af-

ter semester break were discuss-

The Season Tis-

Only One More Week

Sioc/uruf

By Homer Mootley five-day depression as all com-
iiiiesier ureaK were aiscuss-

Exams! Oh hell! Yet in all munication between Clinton and
ed. Congratulations to Brother ""^^'ty it is quite an adventure, the outside world comes to a

BiU Stone on his recent engage- .

Students walk around looking screeching halt. Even the janitors

ment to Miss Dixie Crumm of
^'"^^ ^^^"^^ warmed-over, in a become neurotic as newspapers

Converse. Congratulations also
^exadrine trance, with scaggy. pile up in the halls by tons, and

PubUih*d weeklr during th* whool rear by the student body of

Presbrt*rian College, Clinton, S. C.

Entered as lecond-dau matter at the poit office at Clinton. S. C.

EDITOR GRAHAM EDMUNDS
BUSINESS MANAGER
MANAGING EDITOR
Feature Editor

Greek Editor

Circulation

News Staff

to the basketball team for win-
scragghng, three-day beards coke bottles flow copiously down

ning the first game of the season,
hanging from their faces. Seniors the stairs. All campus life is

PI KAPPA PHI ^^^'^ ''^^^ ""^^'' ^*'^''' ^^^^ ^^^' ^^"^^ ^"^ the professors are

At the weekly meeting, the Pi- ^f\ ^^'L?rl'' ^^^ ^^**''
^f^ *'^^ ^['^''' ^° "'"^^^ ^^^^ tumble

Kapps elected officers for the ^'h f \ fj^f
"
'''rl'^^*"

^''^''''

coming semester. Jim Ballard u ? '^Ivf'" \^^\T '^'* "''''^ ^^ Thursday though, you don't

was chosen Archon; Jock Don-
before the sex life of the pine cone give a damn who wrote the Mag-

LELANDVAUGHAN aldson, Treasurer : Fred Brown
becomes a reality and not just a na Charta. For aU you care

MURRAY WHITE Secretary; Robert Sherrell. war: '^"'^^^"^^'^ assigmnent. PARLEY-VOUS FRANCAIS is

Tom Morrison den; Gordan Mayhugh. Histo- ha^S wau! 'oh^whlt^^f^ '" '^"''" '"°^"° ^^"'^^

Joe Harvard "^"' Bruce Barnes. Chaplain;
and Johnny Dickerson, IFC rep-

Raymond Humphries resentative. These new officers
Lewis Edge, Tom Currie, Robert Perry, will become active at the begin-

DuPont Smith, Jim Barbour, Frank Hendrix, Bill Bramlette ning of the spring semester.

Sports Staff Bruce Barnes, Jerry Chltty, BiU Gillespie, KAPPA ALPHA
Bill Loeble, Glen Browder Plans were made for our Wild

Feature Staff ... Sanders Read, Notchey Maddox TtJI'1 ll n?H*S?..J""""^'^ ^"^.
_, „

' '
3. The date for Old South was set Kid convention

Business Staff Marshal Jones, John Craig, for March 16, 17. 18. in Augusta, stocks
Priscilla Blanton Ga. The government is liurled Into a

What ecStacy! What joy! One
boy studied Greek by day while
a tape recorder belted out phy-
sics equations by night. Anoth-
er vomited incessantly for three
days while mentally dissecting
the digestive system of a cat
Smyth-B looks like

You no longer live to eat, but eat
to live. By this time it all tastes
like chalk anyway. After exams
there is no rioting, just collapsing
and fainting in the halls with
muffled and mixed laughter and
groaning.

What kind of a week was it?

Typist

Quiz A week like all weeks—fUled with
and ":"—-"- "-- —

go up seventeen points, luminate our time

cigarette those events which alter and il-

. only we
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I.OREN EAGLES, Sports Editor

Basketball

Improving

Hose Basketeers Down Wofford

For Home Court, Little Four Win

Post Third Win
By Bobby Bradford

Presbyterian won its tliird

victory of the still young sea-

son last Saturday night by

downing arch-rival Wofford,

77-75. The Blue Hose salvaged

the victory after trailing at one

time by 15 points.

The Teriers, who wound up the

game with a 49 per cent field

goal accuracy, got off to a fast

start and were never headed until

the last two minutes of the game.

The Blue Ho.se basketball team invades the Newberry

College campus tomorrow night in hopes of remainmg un-

defeated in Little Four comeptition and bringing their over-

All record up to the .500 mark.

Moving into their final game before the
-'-^^i;. .^"-^^^J^^;

Hose take on a strong Newberry team ^h^^,
^f^^f.^^ ^fj^i*

Southern earlier this week by the score of 72-70. The Indians

Tre led in this victory by junior forward Joel Deketsch with 31

;,intsand sophomore David Hawk with »« P«>"^- .Otoer

J^^^^^
which will be familiar to Blue Hose fans from last season are

Crump, Musgrave and Scarry.

Lending the Hose thus far this season has been sophomores tor-

ward Andy Karlsons with a 17.7

''^^l^f.^^';^-^^^^^^ Romiie Russell and Boyce Berry

games. Karlsons also leads the team in rebounds with 54

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^

*" *"
TwTnewcomers to the PC squad have also been giving out- the first half. But Russell ended

standing performances at the forward position. They are fresh-
^^ j^^jj ^^^ four fouls and saw

man Danny Charles with a 12.7 scoring average, and Junior

Paul Webb who has been scoring at a 12.8 clip. Webb also ha«

46 rebounds to his credit while Charles has been hitting at 51%

from the floor with 34 baskets in 67 attempts.

Other top scorers for the Blue Hose are freshman guard B 11

Tallent with 67 points. Captain and guard Jimmy Rakestraw with

50 points and e'e" center Jack WiUiams with 44 points and 4i re-

bopnds The Blue Hose are hitting their free throws at a 70% clip

with 124 of 176 attempts Karlsons leads the team in percentage

with an 84"/. mark on 36 made out of 43.

SOX PREDICTS
We sure closed the football season out with a bang right before

Christmas with our fabulous bowl predictions. I don't know how

many of you noticed how well we did but for those of you who didn t.

we got seven out of eight right. Pretty good, huh? The only one

we missed was the Gotham Bowl in which Utah State let us down. „

We managed to predict such games as the Fenn State romp over appeared ratUed during the sec

the favored Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech and the Texas victory ond half as PC put on the pres-

in the Cotton Bowl We also got the Orange Bowl, Rose Bowl. Sugar sure. The walls of Leroy Springs

Bowl Blue Bonnet Bowl, and the Liberty Bowl correct. That gives Gymnasium echoed as the PC

us an 87 5 percentage for these games which is pretty good in any- student body encouraged the Blue

b^v"s book Hose- The best defense proved to

SPORTS NOTEBOOK be a good ofense as PC continual-

Belated congratulations to Jimmy Rakestraw who was chosen ly scored on fast breaks, forcing

Cantain of the PC basketbaU team before the holidays ... it was mistakes from their opponents

good to learn that the tennis program here at PC is to be continued Wofford left for mtermission with

just as it has always been in the past . . all you Atlanta PCuns 47 points, but could only salvage

be sure to get out to see our basketball team in action there against 28 in the second half^

GeorgTa State on January 27 . . . Congratulations to the PiKAs on With the score tied 73 all sub

Sinmng the Int" amural pool tournament and to the PiKapps on win- Billy Ray Ladd replaced Karl-

nirg the ping pong tournament , . Intramural bridge tournament

starts soon after the start of next semester .
Best wishes to new

Coach and Atheltic Director Clyde Ehrhardt in the coming seasons

Congratulations to Coach and Mrs. Musselwhite on the birth ot

a baby girl over the Christmas holidays.

only limited action in the second

stanza. Both Russell and Berry

finished the game with 26 points

PC was led by Andy Karl-

sons, who tied Russell and Ber-

ry for top point honors. Danny

Charles and Jimmy McGuire

also scored in double figures

for the Blue Hose, Charles with

with 16 and McGuire with 10.

The Blue Hose hit 55 per cent

from the floor.

The Terriers played their usual

confident floor game. But they

Andy Karlsons and unidentified Mercer players, fight under

the boards for the ole roundball. Jack Williams prepares to

—(Photo by Autry)move m.

Thirty-two Hose Gridmen

Receive Letters For Play

sons who had left the game on

fouls, and Ladd promptly tip-

ped in the two points which as-

sured the victory. Wofford'

s

desperation fouls backfired as

PC cashed in from the gift lane.

Thirty - two Presbyterian Col- named for the citations received

lege gridmen received football letters for the first time. Tliey

letters for their play during the are

1961 season. Athletic Director
'""

Intramural Action Begun;

Two Leagues Again Entered
. . for the PC netters according to

Swish! Basketball fiUed the air seconds sewed up the game, but
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Warden

Wednesday night as Sigma Nu Waldrep's 21 points made him

Prospects Beam Bright

For Blue Racquetmen
The prospects for the coming

Spring tennis season look bright

I

and Theta Chi teams opened '62 ^hejveek^s high scorer

hard court play. Barbour. Stone,

Welch and Taylor each collected

8 points in outclassing the much

improved Theta Chi's, 43-25. Max
Clyburn's 11 points were high for

the losers who may come up

with surprise wins this year.

The Pounders, led by Gray

and Parker, slipped by the

Ramblin' Wrecks, 28-25, in a

double overtime win. Bill

Woods' 13 points for the Wrecks

was high for both teams.

Defending champs, PiKA fra-

ternity, again proved them-

selves the team to beat with a

42-34 victory over Pi Kappa

Phi fraternity. Sharpshooters

Alderman, Brown, and John-

ston were too much for the

hustling PiKapps. McReynolds,

PiKapp center, sparkled for the

losers and sank 8 field goals.

The 14 competing teams have

been divided into two leagues,

With the entire team from last

year returning it appears that

this spring will be a good one

for them. The squad is well bal-

anced with about twelve to four-

teen members.
The tentative schedule shows

home matches with the tennis

teams of the University of

Georgia, The Citadel, Florida

State, Clemson, and Furman as

well as two home matches with

Harvard

ueeii uiviucu u.iw ^tyw .^«b-v.o, The Spring trip tentative has
^f .^^.^^^ ......... .^- ,

the Red League composed of the matches scheduled with the Uni- points to gain a 32-30 advantage

6 fraternities and the 8-team Blue versify of Florida, Florida State, ^^ halftime
' League. Tentative plans are to and Rollins as well as matches — '•-

John H. Edwards of Wash-

in^'ton. Ga.; Jimmy Elliott of

Savannah, Ga.; Sandy Hagood of

Easley; Doyle Johnson of Deca-

tur, CJa.; Mike Lay of Winder,

Ga.; Kermit Littlefield of Wood-

rufl . Mike Lowrance of Macon,

Ga.; and Larry Madden of Lau-

rens.

Also receiving letters for the

first time were: Mike Marr of

FayetteviUe, N. C; Ronald

Morris of Smyrna, Ga. ; Randy
McCranie of Eastman, Ga.;

Dewey McReynolds of St. Paul,

Va.; John Riner of Dublin, Ga.;

Donny Ross of Augusta, Ga.;

Norman Snellgroves of Rae-

ford, N. C; and Gordon Tim-

mons of Clinton. Eight of these

new recipients are freshmen.

uicii I" o.. -- = - Veteran players receiving an
University last week by the score

afjjitional letter for 1961 play in-

of 70-68. elude: Alvin Coley, Randy Fitz-

During the first half the Blue pgtrick and Bobby Sherrell, all

Hose led most of the way. Just
^f Atlanta, Ga,; Fred Cook of

Clyde Ehrhardt announced today.

The awards were made on

recommendation of Frank
Jones, former head coach and

athletic director now headed

for Mississippi State.

Exactly one-half of the players

Mercer Bears

Bear Dovfn,

Dowr} Hose
The Presbyterian College Blue

Hose basketball team dropped

their first home game to Mercer

before the half ended the Bears

Mercer scored four quick

The night's third contest pair ^^^^^^
ed the second teams of Pi Kappa pj^y ^ single round robin in each in Florida with teams from the

Alpha and Pi Kappa Phi fraterni- leagyg with an 8-team (4 and 4) United States Naval Academy
ties. Nix and Lokey paced the

gj^gig tournament to decide the and Amherst who will also be in

. ._ - _i___ o>i oo ..,i„
g^^ p^.^^ recipient. Florida for their spring trip.PiKA team to a close 24-22 win

Davis and Aiken scored 9 and 7

points, respectively, in a losing

effort.

Thursday night saw the Confed-

erates squeeze by the Buckshots,

33-32, in another overtime match.

Bullard's field goal in the final

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time Hut Cooota"

were there.'

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLtTE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

For the first part of the third

quarter the score remained

close until the Hose moved

from a man to man defense in-

to a zone. Against this aone

defense the Mercer team man-

aged to shake a man loose for

a clear shot and built up a 10-

point lead. Forward Jim

Hearn, their high point man
with 22 points was deadly from

the corners at this time.

Led by two freshmen, forward

Danny Charles and guard Bill

Tallent, the Blue Hose closed the

gap in the fourth quarter. Charles

sank two long field goals in the

closing seconds to tie the score

at 62-all and send the game into

overtime.

Mrecer jumped off to a quick

lead on a three-point play by

Hearn on the jump. The Hose

Could not manage to overcome

this advantage as Mercer con-

tinued to match PC basket for

basket.

North Augusta; Sonny DuBose of

Sumter; David Harrill of Gaff-

ney; Bobby Joiner of Macon,
Ga.; Frank King of Valdosta,

Ga.; Paul Love of York; Jimmy
May of Greenwood ; Joe Nixon of

Carrollton, Ga.; Louis Ridinger

of Forest Park. Ga.; Bill Tyson
of Bainbridge, Ga. ; Art Williams

of Cairo, Ga. ; Jerry Hammock
of Moultrie, Ga.; and Ronnie
Hampton of Kannapolis, N. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

Yarborough
studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras • Film Processing
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Concert Opinion Poll

Students Want Another

The Four Freshmen, nationally known Capitol recording
stars, are shown as they appeared in the first Student Council
Concert Series before (he Christmas break.—(Photo by Yar-
borough)

Letters

There's Still a Chance
(All letters to the editor must

be signed, names will be withheld
upon request.)

Dear Editor;

There are two men on this

campus who voluntarily shoul-
dered a terrific responsibility in
an effort to brint,' improvement
and progress to Presbyterian Col-
lege in the form of a Popular
Concert Series, The response of
the student body to their effort
was anything but one of grati-
tude. A mere one hundred and
fourteen PC students bought tick-
ets.

Admittedly, there was a large
conflict with quarter quizzes and
other last minute work before the
Christmas holidays began. But
there were many more who could
have attended. As a result the
two men who signed the contract
for the concert ai-e now personal-
ly' in debt to the school for a sub-
statial portion of the deficit.
There is still a chance though

both to prove that such a concert
series can succeed here, and to
pay off the debt for the last con-
cert. The same men are willing to
sponsor another concert in April
with the popular Highwaymen—
on one condition, which is more
than fair to everybod v. A down
payment of one dollar (refund-
able, if v.i.'L'Ciia.y

) toward a tick-

et to this concert will show that

the student is interested, does

care about bringing a little class

lo his school in giving it some-

thing that most of our sister
.schools have, and does have faith
in and gratitude toward these two
men who are striving to give PC
one of those "extras" which adds
so much to the enjoyment of col-
lege and gives the school a little

more prestige.

Let's all support this concert.
Sincerely,

Sanders Read

Space Available

For Exam Studies
Miss Marion Burts, Librarian

announced today that the library
will be open every night during
exams until ll:Oo. If requested,

7.00-10.00 p. m. on Saturday and
Sunday preceding exams
Miss Burts also stated that all

materials charged out to students
must be returned before exams
begin.

,^}^^- (feorge Taylor similarly
stated that the Douglas House
would also remain open extra
hours during the exam period.
Coach Warden wiU be in charee
in this building.

^

moAmKi
MON.-TUES. JAN. 1.516

Romonoff and Juliet
Peter Ustinov, Sandra Dee,
John Gavin, Akim Taniin»fi

Blue Key to Support

McDu Concert Effort
Bobby Joiner, president of PC's

chapter of Blue Key National
Honorary Fraternity, announced
in chapel this morning that the
local chapter would support
McDu Enterprises in an effort for
another popular concert. The
first concert, which featured The
Four Freshmen, nationally
known singing group, ended witii
a considerable amount of money
owed by McDu to the college.

A tentative date of April 14
has been anounced for an en-
gagement of the Highwaymen,
the vocal group which hit the
musicaJ field with "Michael."
In making the announcement

that the Blue Key would support
.McDu, .Joiner stated that in order
to have the proposed concert, it

is necessary to raise $500 by next
Friday. This will be accomplish-
ed by the down payment of $1.00
na ticket with an over-all price

of $2.50. Joiner declared that
Blue Key members will be sta-
tioned throughout the campus
next week to collect the down
payment.

In an exclusive interview, Join-
er stated that if the $50 is not
raised by next Friday, it wUl
demonstrate to Blue Key that the
students do not wan tthe proposed
concert and are, therefore, not in-
terested in a concert seris.

Last Friday, in an effort to de-

termine how students felt toward
a student council concert .series,

the Blue Stocking conducted a
student opinion poll among stu-

dents (lining in the chow hall.

!?esults showed that 326 stu-

dents cast ballots. Of this num-
ber, 310 indicated they were in

favor of a concert series sponsor-
ed by the student council. There
were only 16 who declared they
were against such a series.

The question wa« posed as to

whether or not the students felt

that PC was too small for such
a concert. To this 40 said PC is

too small, while 283 said the
college wa« not.

Of the ones polled, 149 said they
did attend the Four Freshmen
concert and 174 said they did not.
Therefore, 54 per cent of this
group was not in attendance.

Various questions were then
posed and were directed toward
those not attending the first

concert. In this group, 60 per-
sons stated they had one quiz,
while 6.5 students had more
than one quiz. There were 87
who had no quizzes.
One hundred and forty-four of

those polled, agreed the date oi
the Four Freshmen concert was
inconvenient. Only 57 said the
date was not an inconvenient
one.

An attempt was made to
judge the $3.50 price of tickets
for the first Council concert,
and 93 persons said the price
was too high, while 109 dis-
agreed with this viewpoint.
Those disagreeing said that a
more reasonable rate would be
$2.00-$2.50.

Sonny DuBose, Student Body
President, stated there was a pos-
sibility of having a concert on a
dance weekend. The student opin-
ion poll also covered this propo-

Dr. Stevenson Named
English Three Head

Dr. John W. Stevenson, chair-
man of the Presbyterian College
English Department, is the new
head of the English-Three Section
of the South Atlantic Modern
Languages Association.

He recently was named chair-
man of this section covering
the period of the 18th and 19th
centuries. The PC professor
stepped up from his position as
secretary of the section to di-
rect its activities for the com-
ing year.

Dr. Stevenson has served on the
Presbyterian College faculty
since 1950, except for one year
at Millsaps College. Long active
in the work of the South Atlantic
Modern Languages As.sociation,
he has presented papers before
past meetings of this organiza-
tion.

.Didn't Support the Other
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sition and 171 students declared

they were in favor of this idea

There were 132 on the opposing
side A final question was in-

cluded and asked if students
had any suggestions for con-

tinuance (»f the concert series.

Some students made worth-
while comments, while others
staied that they could care less.

DuBose, speaking in chapel
last Monday, listed many of

these suggestions.

Some students favored a more

collegiate type of entertainmet

like Chubby Checker or Raj
Charles, Others wanted higl

class performers like .lohnnv

Mathis; this they wanted for j

ticket price of $1.50. There wen
several who suggested that j

small amount be added to the tu

ition each year and that this

amount go for such a concert »
ries.

The poll, over-all, proved whai

was already known—that studen;

support was definitely lacking

QnCaorpifi
Mtfa

{AtUfwr of •Rally Round The FUig, Boys", "Tlu
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

IS STUDYING NECESSARY?
Once there were three rofniiniates .ind the:: nes were Walter
Pellucid, Casimir Fing, and Lelloy Holocau.-,: I they were all

taking English lit. and they were all happy, friendly, outgoing
types and they all ^^moked Marllxjro Cigarettes as you would
»'.\])(ct from auc-h a iircgarinus trio, for Marlboro is the very es-
sence of .sociability, the \iry .spirit of amity, and very soul of
concord, with its tobaccn ,so mild and flavorful, its pack m
king-size and flip-top, its hiter so pure and white, and you will
find wlieii you smoke Marli.oros that the world is filled with the
•ong of birds and no man's hand i.s raised against you.

I'^ach night after dinner Walter and Casimir and Ulloy went
to their room and .studied I'Jngli.sh lit. For three hours they sat
in sombre silence and j^nnl over their Ixniks and then, squinty
and spent, they toppk>d onto their pallets and sobbed them-
elves to sleep.

This joylesH situation obtained all through the first .semester.
Then one night they wen- all simultivneously struck by a mar-
velous idea. "We are all studying the same thing," they cried.
"Why, then, should each of us study for three hours? Why not
each study for one hour? It is true we will only learn one-third
as much that way, but it does not matter because there are
three of us and next June before the exams, we can get together
and pool our knowledge!"

Oh, what rapture then f.-ll on Walter and Casimir and LeKoy I

§^ mxcr/^fti^^^imliej

They flung their beanies int(; the air and danced a gavotte and

. T'l ^' ^''^'^ Marlborop ,nd ran out t« pursue the plea.sut«
which had 80 long, so bitterly, been mis.sing from their Uvea.
Ak8, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes.

Walter, alas, went searching for love and was soon going steadr
with a coed named Invicta Breadstuff, a handsome lass, but
las, hopelessly addicted to bowling. Each night she bowled
frve hundred lines, some nights a thousand. Poor Walter'ithumb was a shambles and hia purse was empty, but Invict*
Just kept on bowling and in the end, alas, she left Walter for a
pm-setter, which was a terrible thing to do to Walter, especiallym this case, because the pin-setter was automatic

Walter, of course, was far too distraught to study his Engtiah
fit, but he took some comfort from the fact that his roommate.^ studying and they would help him before the exams But
Walter, alas, was wrong. His roommates, Casimir and LeRoy
were nature lovers and they used their free time to go for loMtoampe in the woods and one night, alas, they were treed ^two bears, Casunir by a bmwn bear and LeRoy by a kodialja^ they were kept m the trees until spring set in and tt^bears went to Yellowstone for the tourist season
So when tiie three roommates met before exams to pool thekknowledge, they found they had none to pool I Well air,Tey had

» good long laugh about that and then nished to the kitehe.and stuck their heads in the oven. It was, however ald^^Soven and the effects were, on the whole, beneficial. The wm k^ «irs got melted and they acquired a healthy tan aJdtoday tliey are mamed to a lovely young heire^ named G.^haBr^an^^live m the Canal Zone, wher. there are many'SS

In enm you worry about »uch things, their wife U a Mmrlh.^•mokv, too, which add* to the generalmeHZ^J m \^* ««^««o«. « well as navorU aSl^^wIS^Z•U S» $tmf$ 9»w«Ua» the Canal Zona.
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Smith Nominated As Sock Editor;

Burnett, White Vie For Bus. Mgr.

Election Set lor Wednesday
ptaent Service

"

»<»««!MtKt <W TW *«

Heyward Nettles. Captain of Scabbard and Blade Military

Fraternity, presents a loving cup to Capt. Robert C. Hodges,

who leaves PC after a two and one.half year tour of duty.—Photo

by Autry.

Capt. Robert C. Hodges

Transferred to Viet Nam
It wa.s announced by the Military Department last week

that Captain Robert C. Hodges was to be tran.^ferred from
PC to South Viet Nam. The transfer order, which waa
effective immediately, did not disclose the nature of the as-

signment except that he would be

with the Military Adivsory Group

in Viet Nam.
Concurrent with Captain

Hodges' transfer was the radio

and newspaper announcement
that President Kennedy encour-

aged sending more military

personnel to Viet Nam to assist

the strengthening of the South

Viet Namese Army against the

threat of communism.
Speculation by the ROTC In-

BA in business administration

and was commissioned a 2iid Lt.

in Armor upon j^raduation.

The Korean Conflict saw
Capt. Hodges serving with the

3rd Infantry Division. His
medals include the Purple
Hea.rt, Brunze Star and Com-
bat Infantryman's Badge.
He received a letter of commen.

dation this week from College

President Marchall VV, Brown for

outstanding services rendered.

A single nomination for the top position of editor of

the Blue Stocking was the recommendation of the student

newspaper staff Wednesday night. DuPont Smith was the

candidate nominated. For the post of Ijusiness manager
of the publication, Dick Burnett

and Murray White were the nomi-

nees.

Student Body confirmation of

the nominee for editor, and elec-

tion for the business manager will

come in a student council-manag-

ed voting on Wednesday, Febru-

ary 14. The ballot box will be lo-

cated in the Douglas House as

usual, and voting will take place

from 9:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m.
Smith, a rising junior from

Decatur, Ga., has had newspa-

per experience as a member of

the news staff of the past

year's editions. In giving^ his

"campaign statement," Smith

stated that he had several ob-

jectives which he would strive

to fulfill as the new editor.

First he said he would main-

tain the weekly publication,

journalistic accuracy and lit-

erary quality of the paper.

Another of Smith's aims is to

focus attention on news which is

of relevance and interest to the

student body, while at the same
time placing emphasis on topics

of general concern. He plans to

encourage more student partici-

pation in the publication of the

structor Group as to when a re-

placement would be available Enrollment Totols 501
placed the probable date as some- Registrar Mrs. Roslyn C. Mar-
time in June. tin stated today that enrollmenl

Just prior to his two and a ior the second semester of the
half year tour of duty at PC 1961-62 school year has totaled
Hodges served in Germany with 501. She said that the highest
Uhe 14th Cavalry Division. He enrollment for a second semester
I was graduated from New Mexico was scored with the 1956-57 term,
IMilitary Institute in 1950 with a as 511 were listed on the roster.

Wednesday's election will be

to fill positions vacated by
present editor Graham Ed-

munds and business manivger

Leiand *'4-F" Vaughan. The re-

tiring editor explained today

that the paper staff serves as

a nominating committee to as-

sure choice of the best quaJified

candidates.

The .Student Council urges all

students to vote in the election

for business manager and to par-

ticipate in the confirmation vote

lor editor. Student Body Presi-

dent Sonny DuBose announced
that the candidates wiU be pre-

sented to the student body Mon-
day morning at the chapel hour.

During the interval of editor-

ships next weeic. Blue Key honor-

ary fraternity will edit and pub-

lish the Blue Slocking. President

Bobby Joiner will serve as the

editor.

MWWoty Ball
Captain Heyward Nettles, com-

mander of Company K. 10th Regi.

ment, of Scabbard and Blade

paper to make the Blue Stocking Military Fraternity, issued a re-

more truly a student body news- minder today that this year's
paper rather than the product of ^Uitary Ball will be held Satur-
a few. Most important of all, , •,..,, ,.,«,,..,
Smith hopes to give the students ^^^ "^«'^^- ^'^'"^•'^ ^^ ^' •'^^^^'^^'

a newspaper which is truly rep- also tha^ «" announcmcnt con-

resentative of the college and stu- cerning ticket sales to non-fia-

dent body. ternity students would he made at

Dick Burnett, also hailing a later date.

from Decatur, Ga., transferred Plans have already been

to PC this year from Presbyte- completed for the dance and
rian Junior College in Maxton,
N. C. He, too, is a rising junior.

Burnett's opponent in the elec-

tion for Business Manager is

Murray White, a rising senior

from Fort Mill. White has served

with the Sock for almost three

years and is the present manag-
ing editor.

iSixfh In Series

Choir Presses New Album

the Barons Combo from Green-
ville has been contracted to

provide the music. Plans are

also underway for the decora-
tions, which will be under the

direction of Bob Beddingfield.

Dress tor the occasion will in-

clude Army Greens with white

shirt and black tie for mliitary

men, and coat and ties for non-

military students. Girls will be

dressed in evening gowns.

Offered to Seniors
Col A J Thackston. Dean of

Students and head of PC's place-

ment bureau, announced today

that Presbyterian College would

again operate the placement ser-

vice for seniors during the spring

semester.

He stated that at the senior

cla.ss meeting on Monday, Feb-

ruary 12. he will explain the en-

tire program to the class. This

explanation will include a list of

material which is available to

seniors. The meeting will be

held in the Douglas House
Meeting Room during the regu-

lar chapel hour.

.Many companies have already

made contact with PC for this

placement program, and others

are in the process of making it.

Interviews with these companies
will be held in the library build-

in^ on a one-half hour interview

basis. Appointments for inter-

views can be made through Mrs.

Watts, secretary to Dean Thack-
ston.

Thackston further announced
that a movie entitled "Career
Calling " would be shown in the

auditorium on Monday and pos-

sibly Tuesday ol next week.

The first companies to inter-

view PC students will be the J.

n \Vh le Co. on February 13, and
Ivev ^ oi Greenville on February
14.

Chap:! Services
.Monday—Mr. Earl Halsall,

Assistant Professor of History
aiul Pjliticad Science; .second in

a series of Religious Emphasis
Week speakers.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Service, Rev. Joe Everett, Pas-
tor, First Presbyterian Church,
Ruck Hill.

Friday—Student devotional.

Printed To Fit

The majority of the news in

the Blue Stocking is printed to

fit.

Bless The Lord is the title of a
fnew record album being released

[this month by the Presbyterian

[College Robed Choir. The choir,

[Which travels throughout the
[southeast on its concert tours, is

[for the fifteenth year under the

[direction of Dr. Edouard Patte.

Tapes were made in December
fbefore the Christmas holiday

I break. Production was under the

[supervision of Chris Patte, in as-

[sociation with radio station

IWPCC of Clinton. The numbers
vere recorded in the William Hen-

i^pry Belk Auditorium and in the

"wfFirst Presbyterian Church of

^Clinton. Segments of the record-

ing were also reproduced from a

jf
live concert performance in the

_S First Presbyterian Church of

^Johnson City, Tenn. RCA-Victor
Custom Record Division pressed
ithe records.

Copyrights have been secur-

ed, and the record will be sold

at Presbyterian book stores and
record shops throughout the

southeast. It may be purchased
on campus at the c^iteen.

This sixth edition of choir re-

cordings is the latest in a series

which began twelve years ago.
Dr. Patte says it is the finest.

As in past recordings and also

in the hundreds of presentations

under Dr. Patte's direction, the

choir sings " a capella." Howev-
er, to comply with church prac-
tice, in this record, two well-

known hymns are accompanied,
namely "A Mighty Fortress,"
and 'Onward Christian Solders."

The newly built Reuter organ
of the Clinton First Presbyte-
rian Church was used for these
hymn accompaniments as well
as for the first number on the
recording, the delicate "Can-
zona," by Purvis. The organist
is David Perry, a sophomore
from Raleigh, N. C.
Side one of the new release in-

cludes three numbers which are
characteristic of Russian Litur-
gial Music of the Orthodox
Church. The first of these. Bless
The Lord, My Soul, by Ippoli-

tov-Ivanov, has been Presbyte-
rian College Choir's radio and
TV signature, and is sung in ev-
ery one of its performances. The

other two Russian numbers are

Come Thou Holy Sprit and Sal-

vation is Created, by Tchesno

kov, and all three typify the il-

lusion of organ accompaniment
which characterizes this Russian

music.

Other numbers on side one are

Lo How a Rose e'er Blooming, in

the German tradition, and Let

God Arise in all His Might, from

I6th century France, Two Welsh
pieces. Immortal, Invisible, and
My Shepherd Will Supply, a cho-

ral rendering of the Twenty-Third
Psalm, are also featured. The
side closes with the hymn, A
Mighty Fortress.

Side two opens with the hymn
Onward Christian Soldiers, and is

then followed by several Negro
spirituals and folk .songs. They
include: Let Us Break Bread To
gether, Rock-a IVIy Soul in de Bos.
om of Abraham, Wasn't dat a
Mighty Day, Balm in Gilead, and
the featured number. Take My
Mother Home, in which John re-

calls the words of Jesus on the

Cross, entrusting Mary to his be-

loved disciple.

Gary Millwood, baritone soloist (I.) and Bob Morris, basse

soloist, prepare to play one of the new albiuns recently released
by the PC Robed Choir. Millwood sings two solos on the record,
while Morris is featured in one. Dan Powers, tenor soloist, was
not available for the photo.—Photo by Autry.
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Known Dubiously As the Editoria
There appears in the upper left hand corner

of The Blue Stocking's feature page each week

that exposition known dubiously as the edito-

rial. By definition the editorial is meant to ex-

press the editor's opinions, and to give the read-

ers a common meeting ground outside of their

variant individual personalities.

If all this is true, then 1 have failed to pro-

vide the students with many editorials through-

out the past year, and this week's column is not

an editorial either. It is more an accumulation

of the thoughts that are running through the

editor's mind as he realizes that this is the last

edition.

An editor probably considers from the time

that his first edition goes to press what he will

say in the last one, when the time for saying it

finally arrives. Editors have been almost unani-

mous in the thoughts expressed about their ex-

periences with The Blue Stocking.

It is a privilege to become editor of The
Blue Stocking. Yet as each edition goes to

press the editoi- thinks more and more of that

day when the last copy will finally pass through

the black rollers. The experiences I have had

as editor are some which I will surely never for-

get, and I wouldn't trade anything in the world

for them. I am quite sure the education I have
received as editor will be of invaluable assist-

ance to me in future years.

When I took office it was on a campaign
promise of returning the paper to its weekly
status, striving for an Ail-American rating and

take over in two weeks and his training will

really begin as the deadline approaches every

Friday afternoon. The paper failed to achieve

an Ail-American rating la.st semester, but the

.staff and I sincerely believe there has been a

substantial improvement in this semester's edi-

tions. Concerning returning the Sock to its

weekly status, some disagree as to whether or

not this has been done, most, however, in a jok-

ing manner. But 1 would argue the point with

anyone.

The editorials have not been too fantastic,

and about the only things we can claim even

a shread of responsibility for are those ever

loving aisle mats, and the fact that the bulle-

tin boards are up to date.

Readers do not realize what a tremendous,
agonizing job it is to put out a weekly poop
sheet. They are not aware of the long hours

put in by a staff in order to get a little four-page
edition printed each week. The responsibility

of trying to keep the news complete and accu-
rate, of making the deadline and of all the thou-
sand and one details that crop up—^these are
enough to discourage the strongest individual.

Your editor would have long since expired un-
der this load had it not been for the assistance
of that group of faihtful individuals known col-

lectively as the staff.

To Managing Editor, Murray White, who
managed to keep me awake to as late as 3:00
a. m.; Loren Eagles, Sports Editor, who wrote
training new leadership. A new editor will
the sports page every week; and to Leland

Filter Traps And Other Problems

• • •

\ aughan, the best business manager the paper

has had in recent years—^the editor expresses

heartfelt thanks for a year of sincere and faith-

ful support. If this newspaper has been worth

anything, and we hope it has, then the credit

goes to these men.

Others to whom special credit is due include

Gerald Pitts, Tom Morrison, Priscilla Blanton,

Lewis Edge, Roy Autry, Stewart Johnson, Mar-

shall Jones, the many phantom writers we've

had and the English Department. And we

would not forget Raymond Humphries, our cir-

culation manager. To these and all the others

on the staff, the editor can only express deepest

appreciation.

To the list of those to thank the editor would

also add Ben Hay Hammet, the college's Direc-

tor of Public Relations ; and all of the fine folks

at the Clinton Chronicle—James, Cat, Lang, and

Mr. Layton—their patience and assistance to

your editor has saved the day on many oc-

casions.

To Percival Crudely, Roger, Evin, and Mar-

tin, wherever you are, thanks. I could not have

done it without your help.

Next week Blue Key will edit the paper and

then a new staff will take over for another year,

To them we .say best of luck. We've had a great

time—hope yours will be the same.
To all this I could only add the words of

Shakespeare and say it has been "A tale told by

an idiot, full of sound and fury, signifying noth-

ing."

graham b. edmunds

by Virgil Clairvoyant and
Ernest Lee Thinken

Dear Ern,

I have been paying homage to

the god of nicotine tor some time

now and being rather cowardly

by nature, I have chosen a filter

brand for its obvious clinical

benefits.

Finding myself lacking the
protoundity, poise, and tattoo for

most filter brands, I finally de-

cided on Winston lor its 20.000

tiny filter traps. However, the

other night, while studying Eng-
lish, I found myself idly counting

the filter traps of a recently ex-

pired cigarette and l was shocked

to find only 19,998 filter traps.

Since that time my life has
been one of constant anxiety.

After all, if you can't trust your
cigarette filter, what can you
trust?

Imploringly yours,

Vigil Clairvoyant
Dear Mr. Clairvoyant:

I am making this a formal let-

ter primarily to overwhelm you
with the truly grave business in-

volved in your latest problem.
You must learn that there are

literally sextillions of frustra-

tions which beset us in life ev-

ery day. Only a brief medita-
tion on that fact brings to my

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"VM^e^ Pl20UPTHArCLA65f& ATTHI^ iNOTTOTIOiM ^^ laW

brilliant mind such sad exam-
ples as flat beer, cheatful coke
machnies, ect.

No you must not give up all
hope because of those two miss-
ing filter traps. Not doubting your
word, I ask you first of all to
recount them and if the same
dejecting amount should again
loom into this terrible world of
deceit and misrepresentation,
neither sue nor commit mayhem.

Rather, merely accept the fact
that you have been duped and
take up some other mouth-con-
suming habit such as slurping
candy life-savers — ejecting them
from you mouth every so often
and then twirling them around
your finger when tension needs
to be released. Don't admit utter
defeat. Vigil, until you discover
one of these without a hole in the
middle (referring now not to the
fingers, but to the life-savers).

Very helpfully yours,
Ernest Lee Thinken

Letters

Canteen Closed
(Editor's Note—All letters to

the editor must be signed,

names will be withheld upon re-

quest.)

Dear Editor:

It has been said that one never
fully appreciates what he has un-
til it is taken from him. I have
never been more fully aware of

this fact as I was last night when
one Presbyterian College Canteen
did not open at 8:00 p. m. In fact,

said canteen did not open at all.

With a small amount of re-

search into the matter, it was
ascertained that one of the pow-
ers was pursuing delights of

love at Lander College, while

the whereabouts of the other
"executive" has not yet been
determined.

(.Continued on page four)

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

JOE HARVARD, Greek Editor

^ B r A K Z H C-) I K A M N H () II r i T \ «t X

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs look forward to a Valentine Dance on Saturday

night, Feb. 10, in the fraternity suite.

Congratulations are extended to recently pinned brothers Tom
BlackweU, Charles Cook, and Murray White.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to the newly elected pledge officers: Ike Cobb,

president; Louis Miller, vice-president; .John Sheffield, secretary;
and .lohn Morrison, treasurer.

The Rose for the coming year is Mrs. Janice Joiner.
Welcomed into the Brotherhood were Bob Morris and Welborn

Gregg.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Plans were made for the annual pledge party which will be held

Februray 14. The Founder's Day banquet will be February 24, with
XI chapter in Columbia.

Brothers of the week were Pittard, Butler, MiUer and Tom Col-
lins, alumnus.

PI KAPPA pm
The Pi Kapps held the first meeting of the new semester on Tues-

day night, Feb. 6. Among things discussed was a partv on Friday
night. March 9, preceding Military BaU on March 10.' The party
will be held at the Shriner's Hut on Lake Greenwood and the music
will probably be supplied by "The Pontiacs."

SIGMA NU
Congratulations are extended to Brother Joe Davis on his recent

pinning of Miss Pattie Tulley of the University of South Carolina
Extended also are congratulations to Brothers Elrod and Clotfelter
and their pledge cohort Garnett Welch.

(Continued on page four)
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PC Basketeers Hit Fine Percent

For Third Victory on Home Court

Little Jimmy Rakestraw passes the ole Spalding off to vet-

eran basketeer Pete Yearout, as he drives for the ole hoop.—
Photo by Autry.

Hose 'Spalding Squad'

Drops Two In League Play

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
MANAGING EDITOR

GRAHAM EDMUNDS
LELAND VAUGHAN
MURRAY WHITE

The Presbyterian College bas-

ketball team lost its chance to

finish the season in first place in

the Little Four as they dropped
their second Little Four game,
90-66, to Erskine. It was the Fly-

ing Fleet's fifth consecutive con-

ference victory and clinched the

title for them.
With the Blue Hose playing

without the services of their
6'6" center Jack Williams, the

Fleet controlled the boards
throughout most of the game.
Erskine had five players liitting

In double figures.

The Flying Fleet got off to an
early lead and were never se-

riously threatened by the Hose.
The Blue Hose had fallen behind
46-27 by halftime. The Hose man-
aged to cut the lead to 15 a num-
ber of times in the second half,

but could not come any closer
Midway in the second half the

Blue Hose lost the services of

center Paul Webb as he fouled
out.

The Hose, who got in foul
^ouble in the second half, were
led by forward Andy Karlsons
with 22 points and Webb with
14. Forward Joe Harvard led
toe rebounders, along with
Webb and Karlsons, and scored
9 points. Erskine was led by
Bob Tuttle with 30 points and
had four other players hitting in

double figures.

In other Little Four action
Tuesday night the Wofford Ter-
riers defeated the Indians of
Pembroke, 108-71, and the New-
berry Indians lost to the Bears
of Lenoir Rhyne, 88-56. in a Caro-
lina's Conference game.

PC-WOFFORD
The Blue Hose basketballers

dropped their third Little Four
basketball game last night to the
Terriers of Wofford College, 72-50.
The Hose trailed 37-23 at the half,
but managed to close the gap to

7 points at 50-43 with 9 minutes
remaining in the game. The Ter-
riers then pulled away from the
Hose to the final score.

The Wofford Terriers shot
4«% from the floor in taking
tteir second Little Four vie-
lory. Freshman guard Lyons
fcd the Wofford scorers with
19 points. Leading the Hose in
ttie scoring column were for-
ward Paul Webb and guard
llmmy McGuire, both with 10
points.

The Blue Hose face a full sched-

ule this week with four games.
They have three home games and
then they journey to Macon, Ga.,

to take on Mercer. Early in the

week the Hose entertain the Fly-

ing Fleet of Erskine College on
Monday, and the Belmont .\bbey

Crusaders on Tuesday night.

Then on Friday the Newberry
Indians invade Clinton for the

Blue Hose final Conference game
prior to the Little Four Tourna-
ment in Greenville February 20

and 21.

The Blue Ho.se of Presby-

terian College broke a three-

g^ame losing streak Saturday

night by defeating Georgia
State by th escore of 97-45. The
Hose jumped off to an early lead

on some fine shooting and their

lead was never threatened.

Georgia State was playing

without two of its top players

who were in an automobile
wreck coming to Clinton. The
Georgia State scorers were led

by guard Jim Woodall with 18

points. They lacked strength

under the backboards as the

two missing players were their

top rebounders.

The Blue Hose hit 24 of 36 of

their shots from the floor in the

first half and 17 of 34 in the sec-

ond half for an over-all percent-

age of 58.6. Forward Andy Karl-
,sons scored 28 points for PC to

lead all scorers. Others hitting in

double figures for the Blue Hose
were guard Bill Tallent with 14,

forward Paul Webb with 13, and
«uard Jimmy McGuire with 12.

Center Jack Williams and Webb
dominated the boards for PC.
During the semester break the

Hose took an extended road trip

into Alabama, stopping in Atlan-

ta for a game with Georgia State
on the way down.

In Atlanta the Blue Hose got

their only win of the trip, an
83-64 victory. Leading the Hose
scorers were Paul Webb with
26 and Danny Charles with 18.

The losers were led by Mel Bur-
ton, one of the players who
missed the game here, with 23,

and Jim Woodall with 19.

The Blue Hose ran up against
some stiff competition in Ala-
bama and came out the worse for

it as far as the record stands,
They dropped the first game to

Huntington by the score of 94-73.

Next Howard defeated the Hose
107-80, and finally the Big Blue
lost to Troy State 86-55.

LOREN EAGLES, Sports Editor

Coaching

Changes

PiKAs, Pounders Undefeated

In Intramural Cage Action

SPOONER LEAVES
Athletic Director Clyde p]hrhardt announced recently

that end coach Vic Spooner had accepted a position on the

football .staff of the University of Wichita.
('oach Spooner will be .joining a relatively new coach-

ing staff at Wichita as Marceloni Huerta, the former head coach
of the Tampa .Spartans, is taking over the head coaching post there
PC students and fans will long remember the kick-off return which
Huerta's team ran against the Blue Hose this past season to defeat
us 17-16.

Coach Spooner will report to Wichita on February 15 and
will immedia^ly begm recruiting for them. He will be the end
and defense coach for Wichita and will not have to coach any
other sport or teach any classes. He will be able to devote his
full time in the off-season to recruiting.

This is a big step up for Coach Spooner as he moves up to a team
which had a highly successful season last year as they went to the
Sun Bowl where they defeated Villanova. Coach Spooner says that
from all reports he expects them to have another good team again
next year. He really hates to leave PC as he has had a wonderful and
valuable experience during his four years here. This is a big break
for Coach Spooner and we want to wish him all of the success in
the world in his new position.

REPLACEMENTS
Bob Waters, Presbyterian College's former quarterback now

starring with the Professional San Francisco 'Forty-Niners.' has
joined the Blue Hose coaching staff as a temporary replacement for
assistant Vic Spooner. Waters will assist with spring football prac-
tice, helping Coach Musselwhite in the backfield.

He will also take over Coach Spooner's classes and later on in
the spring he will coach the Presbyterian track team. Waters
was an outstanding student leader while here at PC, compiling an
excellent academic record while serving as president of the student
body, captain of the football team and on the ROTC battle group
staff. It will be good to have Bob back on campus with the athletic
department this .spring.

Also lending a hand with the coaching this spring will be Bill
Hill, the leading ground gainer on last year's football team. He
played Pro football in Canada this past fall with the Edmonton
Eskimos. He will coach the ends while he attends classes this
spring.

Coach I':hrhardt said that he will bring in two new coaches in
June as both Hill and Waters will be pla\ iag Pro football again this
year. He said that attempt.s are being made to hire at least one PC
alumnus.

The week's intramural play as-

sured four teams of tournament
berths, as Pi Kappa Alpha, Kap-
pa Alpha. Pi Kappa Phi and the

Pounders gained necessary vic-

tories.

Springs Grid Drills

Begun Once Again
Spring football practice at

Presbyterian College got under
way yesterday afternoon under
the direction of new Head Coach
Clyde Ehrhardt.

Some 50 candidates, including

24 lettermen answered the prac-

tice call. They will continue the

daily pace of these off-season

workouts until mid-March.
Ehrhardt assumed the reins

of head coach and athletic di-

rector at PC in December after

Frank Jones moved over to

Mississippi State as an assist-

ant coach. Ehrhardt had serv-

ed as top assistant under Jones
for the past five years at Pres-
byterian, so the change-over
was accomplished with rela-

tive ease.

Ehrhardt yesterday saw the

largest group of candidates to

participate in spring practice in

recent years. His main problem
at present is on the staff level-
through vacancies created by his

own promotion and by the recent

resignation of End Coach Vic
Spooner.

The other assistant football

coach, Charles Musselwhite, who
also serves as head basketball
coach, remains on the athletic

staff and will help Ehrhardt with
spring practice.

The undefeated PiKAs, with

Moose Brown's 21 points, hand-
ily defeated the Alpha Sigs

54-29, and then continued their

streak by downing the cold

shooting Sigma Nus 40-34.

Other Red League games saw
KA make 13 foul shots to beat

the winless Sigs 49-43. Dewey
Mc Reynolds set a single game
high of 27 points, as the Pi Kapps
trounced Theta Chi 67-34.

The Blue League leader, the

Pounders, became the first in

their league to sew up a tourney
spot by literally mauling the

Confederates 30-19, and down-
ing the Buckshots in a close

one 29-27.

The Tigers, a strong tourna-
ment contender, stopped the sec-

ond team PiKAs 47-38 to remain
unbeaten. The same PiKA team
won 26-15 over the Wrecks.

Other games saw the Snakes
post their first victory—a 25-21

win over the Wrecks. Final action

in the league saw the Buckshots
down the PiKapp second team
36-15.

STANDINGS
Red League W L
PiKA . 4

KA 2

PiKapp 2 1

Alpha Sig 2

Theta Chi 2

Sigs 3

Blue League W L
Pounders 4

Tigers 3

PiKa (2) 2 1

Confeds 2 2

Buckshots 2 2

Snakes 1 2

Wrecks 3
PiKapp (2) 4

Dollar Days in Clinton

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAHD ROUHD-UP

I'RIZES* '*' Prize—Wfbci.r Stereofonic Consolr Phonnxriph.
2nd Prize—Philco (FM) Table Radio.

Who Wins:'*' '*''" *'" *>* awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority or
individual accumulating the highest number of pointii.StiB

2nd Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity, .sorority or
individual accumulating tite second highest number of pointa.

Rules: '• <^'""'*''' "P*" '» «" students.

2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro. Parliament or
Alpine will ha»e a value of .5 points. Each empty pack-
age sabmitted on Philip Mrris Regular or Commander will
have a value of 10 points.

.1. Closing date, time and location where empty packaxes must
he turned in will be indicated in your eampu.« newspaper.

4. Entries will not be accepted after closing time. Eaptr
packages munt be .submitted in bundles of '>». Separate
your ii and 10 point packages.

Get on the CRANDWAGON ...it's lots of fun!
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Marine Recruiter Will Visit Campus
Captain John B. Walker. Jr.,

Marine Corps officer selection of-

ficer for Georgia and South Caro-

lina, is scheduled to visit Presby-
terian College Monday and Tues-
day, February 12 and 13 While
at Presbyterian College he plans
to interview those students inter-

ested in obtaining a Marine Corps
commission. At present, vacan-
cies exist for both ^rround and
aviation training.

Captain Walker stated that sev-

eral programs are ofiered by the
Marine Corps. The platoon lead-

ers class program is available to

freshmen, .sophomores and jun-

iors, while seniors may partici-

pate in the officer candidate

course and the aviation officer

canddiate course. Marino officer

training is arranged so as not to

interfere with your college work
and all students are required to

receive their degree before being
assigned to active duty.

While at Presbyterian, Captain
Walker and the members of his

team will be located at the Doug-
las Mou-se. All interested students
may contact him there between
9:0 A. M. and 4:00 P. M.

Halsall is Series

Speaker for REW

ROTC Assignments Issued;

Artillery Choses Ten Cadeh
The Chapel lecture phase of this Nine Army branches were represented as this year'^

years Religious Emphasis Week list of PC's ROTC seniors and their branch assignmenti

Z':Z.''Z^Z'^Z ^' Z: -^^^I'-e^ 7«ntly. Again the three combat branch.
Artillery, Infantry and Armor—took the largest num

three men, while the Transporta

tion Corps obtained two. One

OnCanps HocShalDian

[Author of "RaUy Round The Flag, Boyt", "The Many
IjQvft of Dobie Gillu", etc.)

THE MANY LOVES OF
THORWALD DOCKSTADER

When Thorwald Dockstader—sophomore, epicure, and sports-

man—first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first

brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any
sophomore, epicure, and 9port,sman would do: he sampled sev-

eral brands until he found the very best—a mild, rich, flavorful

smoke-an eiidle«.s source of comfort and satisfaction— a smoke
that never palled, never failed to please—a smoke that age

oould not wither nor custom stale—a filter cigarette with an
unfiltered taste— Marlboro, of course!

Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did not simply

select the first one who came along. He sampled. B'irst he

dated an English literature major named Elizabeth Barrett

Schwartz, a wisp of a girl with large, luminous eyes and a soul

that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly,

trippingly, she walked with Tliorwald upon the beach and 8«t

with him behind a windward dune and listened to a conch shell

and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little

morocco notebook and wrote a little poem:

/ mU lie upon the thore,

I mil be a dreamer,

I will feel the wa orux more,

Pounding on my femur.

Thorwald's second date was with a physical education major

named Peaches Gleiidower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile

and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track

where they did 100 laps to open the pores. Then they played
four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of golf, nine

innings of one o'cat, six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile and %
quarter of leapfrog. Then they went ten rounds with eight

ounce gloves and had heaping bowls of whey and exchanged a
firm handshake and went home to their respective whirlpool

l)aths.

Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamy-
browed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Total

Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said,

"Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow—to fill your head
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is

YOU?"
Totei started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious

restaurant where she con.sumed her own weight in Cornish rock
lien. From there they went to a deluxe movie palace where
Totei had popcorn with butter. Then she had a bag of chocolate

covered raisins—also with butter. Then they went to a costly

ballroom and did the Twist till dawn, tipping the band every

ei^t bars. Then they went to a Chinese restaurant where
Totsi, tinahle to tranHJate the menu, .solved her problem by
ordering one ul everytliing. Tlien Thorwald took her to the

women's donn, boosted her in the window, and went downtown
to wait for the ivuploynient (j(Iice to open.

While waiting, Tliorwald thought over all of his girls and
came to a sensible decision. "I think," he said to himself, "tiiat

I will stick with Marlboros. I am not rich enough for girls."

O 1M2 Mu

Marlboro, hoiMPor, {$ rich trtough for anybody, tt takm
n^Mg good mMklri'$ to §tim you uiUUtored taste in m Mtttr

Htmrttf. Thaft th* flavor you ytt te tho famom Marlkf—'-^ from Wfihrmtnd, Ykyinim, Touy^uMto Mw.

ond stage Monday. Earl B. Hal
sail. Presbyterian's Assistant pro- -' ' --

fessor of political science, will de- ^^ ^^ '"^"> taking ten, five and

velop the position of contempo- four men, respectively. The Medi-
rary man from the standpoint of cal Service Corps was also

'^'''aI^ji * «* » I ..
awarded four of the PC seniors.

According to Mr. Halsall, _,. „, , ^
contemporary man, especially ^*^^ '^'^"^' ^^^^^ ^^s assigned

contemporary man in America,
is involved in a veritable death
struggle. The traditional Ameri-
can freedoms are being chal.
lenged by two of the most awe-
some monster-mutuants of

twentieth century civilization.

On the one hand, the grasping ^
hulk of totalitarian communism branches are"
looms into sight. On the other
hand, lightning advance of mod-
ern technology demands suitable
assimilation by our society.

Solutions must be found to
meet these critical threats—if

there are any solutions. Mr.
llalsaH's lecture will attempt
to show some of the possible so-
lutions as well as to create an
understanding of the threats
involved.

Last Monday Dr. John W. Ste-

The Signal Corps claimed

Graham Edmunds, Bland
Quantz, and Tom Elliott, whlk
David Waters and Ben Marjo-
lius will head for duty with the

Transportation Corps.

. Of those branches receiving

man each was assigned to the J"^*^ "ne man each, the MiliUr,

Quartermaster Corps, Military ^'^l*'^^ ^^j f'"*»*«
^f

"a^le ,,

r, 1 .. »j . . ^ ,
sistance of Joe Davis. Jerry Chii

Police a n d Adjutant General ty will wash laundry in the Quar
Corps. termaster Corps and Dick Boiant

Those assigned to the various has been assigned to handle ad.

ministrative matters for the Ad

jutant General Corps.

Joe

Bob

and

Major Joseph Scott stated thai

he was happy to see so many oi

the seniors headed for duty witl

the Artillery.

BE Assoc, to Sponsor

venson, Presbyterian College's Q^^l^f, i,^;
"«"« ^''^''^

Professor of English, presented
the first of the lectures in the se-

Artillery: Bob Beddingfield,

Phil Bell, Jim Caddell. Guy
Hancock, Bill Matthews,

Nixon, Jim Rakestraw,

Stevens, Jack Williaras.

Bob Wylie.

Infantry: Charlie Cook. Gads. StOCK Exchonge ScrieS

Monda.w February 12, the Busl

ness and K( onomics Associatioc

will sponsor iJie first of a serie<

of five lectures on the national

and and local operations of the Ne»
York Stock Exchange. Mr. Wil

den Frampton, Dick McGaughey,
Skip Saverance. and Donald Stew-
art.

Armor: Byron Hollingsworth.
Dicky Carr,

ries. Dr. Stevenson poised the^^'nT*: ™J"^'
Thompson

question. "What conclusions can ?,'" ^'"' ^"^ ^'^"^^^^ ^'^

we come to about the role and po

IT.WZTTI Z:,V^
Southern Lit Festival

modern writers from the existen- Offers Writing ContCSt
tial probings of Albert Camus to
the gothic contours of
Faulkner?"

Medical Service Corps: Billy liam McSween, son of a formerKay Ladd, Jimmy Thompson, president of President College

and a broker with Harris, Upmai
& Co., will deliver these lectures

which will begin with a tour oi

his offices in Greenville.
After the otur of the Greenvillf

brokerage office next week Mr
McSween will be on our campus

Summer Job Directory
Avoiloble at Library
A directory which lists sum-

drama.
interested in stocks and the opt

mer
rations of this complicated busi

20, 21. Guest speak-

piuDT r^v • r.
'^^^y meeting will beEMPLOY- miss Eudora Welty, Mr. Cleanth

jobs for college students ConVe e CdlegnnTwirrhefd
"'^^^ ''''

i^^^"''-
-'" "e opei

throughout the United States is on April 19 on o,^!!^!...^''^!'* ^"^0"^ who wishes to attend

ers for the yearly meeting will be Tou Phi Pi Snripfv
)ra Welty, Mr. Cleanth ^ _ •'OCICry

now available
The S U M M E R _

nlmelandfddr™"' f^^' B^o^CSl ;;rnerrO'Srer' FeotureS Cosmic RoyS
Sz^tfon's ^h cT'^nVtfem ^ Dr'^UT^ ^^"^h

^'^^ ^^" ^'^^ ^^ Science So let,

Ploy college studenTs It a,?o PC E J e?i 'h'n°"'
"!'"' "' *^' ^'" ""''' "^ ''''' "^^""^ «^ '^

gives the positions open salarv nmrnoPH th?. i,^*"^'
T'"^' ^"^ '''''^'^'' ^^'""^^^ "'^ht at 7:00

and suggestions on Sow to make manu'l^ff,
^' would accept m the Douglas House meetinj

appUcation-a samole lln^ nf
manuscripts from interested stu. room. The main feature of the

application and aTersonll data fhe stint^^^'v"
"^''"""^^^ *" ^"'^''"' ^'" ^^ « "^"^ on cosi^cpeibonai data the student writing competition rays

He stated they should be turned The Society, which has just re-
into him not later than March 12. cently been reorganized consistsA prize of $25 will be offered for of interested science anSmaS
the winner of each category. In majors who have obtained a "C
addition there will be a sweep- everage in 12 semester hours of astakes prize for the winner of the lab science. Notices have beet
best work by a student regard- sent to those students who have

sheet.

Students wishing summer
work make application to the
employers listed in the direc-
tory. Employers are included at
theu- own request, and they in-
vite applications from colleee
students.

less of the category.

The Greeks ... Have A Word

achieved the requirements this

past semester. Anyone who thinics
he has obtained the requirements
tor membership and has not re-

ceived a notice is asked to con-
tact John Collins.
All interested students and fac

(Continued from page two)

Th n fu
THETACHI

discussed concerning Military BaU Weekend. Letters

(Continued from page two)
While the purpose of this letter

IS not to place a hindrance upon
ones life or to pry into the pri
vate life of another, it does seem
that asking those in such respon-
sible positions to execute their
auty is a small and just demand
^re we asking too much?

Name withheld by request

Johnson's Men Shop
...for...

Clothes Designed With the CoUege Man in Mind

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexoll Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Monday-Tuesday Feb IMS
"THE KING AND i"
With Deborah Kerr.

Yul Brenner. Rita Morena

Wednesday-Thursday Feb 14-15

"THE SINGER,
NOT THE SONG"

With Dirk Bogarde, John Mills

Mylene Demongeot

Friday-Saturday Feb 16-11,

THE THREE STOOGES
MEET HERCULES"

Annual Blue Key Edition

Each year during the period between editor-

ships of The Blue Stocking, the PC chapter of

Blu.- Key National Honorary Fraternity takes

over the publication for one week. This enables

the newly elected editor to organize his staff, and

at the same time gives the Blue Key a chance to

pre.sent ilsell to the Student Body.

Kach year students on campus are met with

iOnie strange sights, one of which is the informal

initiation of the college's more prominent student

lea(ier.s. They will be wearing signs fore and aft.

much in the same manner as freshmen goof-offs.

except that the si^-ns will t)e in the shape of a key.

They will be carrying a week-end bag containing

gum, candy, cigarettes, and a raw egg with auto-

graphs on it.

Then, on a particular afternoon these same

men line up on their hands and knees on the

plaza and try to win a race by pushing an e^g

across the campus with their nose.

p So, if you happen to see some boys dressed up

In such regalia don't get excited and think they're

"nuts ur all shook up over something," for, if you

will note, they are being initiated into the Blue

Key National Honor Fraternity. This Is a way of

calling the Student Body's attention to one fact

that they have been selected by their fellow stu-

dents as outstanding.

This year the Blue Key Is celebrating Its

thirtieth anniversary on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus. Blue Key was estabUshed here

on March 29, 1932.

The work and purpose of the Blue Key Frater-

nity is not all as jocular as the initiation cere-

monies may make it appear. Behind Blue Key is

a serious and worthy purpose. The fraternity was

established to foster leadership in various stu-

dents in the colleges and universities throughout

the country Among it.s purposes are to promote

high ideals, taith in God, intellectual achievement,

and service to one's fellowmen.

The Blue Key of Presbyterian College strives

lor better relations between colleges with which

we have inter-collegiate contact. Annually dele-

t^ations are welcomed from Wofford and Newber-

ry Colleges for a chapel program, with the inten-

tion of bettering relations before football games

PC's chapter sends a delegation to their schools

for the same purpose.

Blue Key officers congratulate new Key members after lat-

est tapping ceremonies.

^Ae SUu^iockiruf
Distinguished for Its Progress
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DuPont Smith Is New Sock Editor;

White Named Business Manager
• Take Office Next Week

DuPont Smith of Decatur, Ga., and Mun-ay White of

Fort Mill, have been elected to the office.s of Editor ami

Business Manager of The Blue Stocking, respectively.

In the election on Wednesday, Smith was unopposed as

a candidate for editor, it was ^^e^i7;;7c;^ham EdmuncU
thought: however, after the bal-

.^^^ Leland "1-Y" Vaughan a.^

loting, it was discovered that editor and business manager, re

there was an obvious write-in spectively.

Newly elected editor of The Blue Stocking, DuPont Smith,

cheerfully accepts his position from outgoing editor, Graham

Edmunds (1.). and managing editor, Murray White (r.»—Photo

by Autry.

Semester's Dean's List

Attained By Fifty - Two
Academic Dean George C. Bellingrath announced to-

day that fifty-two students have been named to Presbyte-

rian College's Dean's List for the first semester of the 1961-

62 session.

Five AU-A students were includ^
olive M. Warden, and David L.

ed on the lis and were.Jlarum
^^^^ those who made bet-

B. Boozer, Janet Emolyn Mad-
^^_ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^.^^

dox. Robert P. Piephoff, Linda C.

Traynham, and Ann M. Lee.

Those making a 3.75 average

or better include Byron H.

Brown, James T. Hughes,

Mary Ann Kirkland. John M.

Marr, Robert F. Phifer, WU-
liam W. Skinner, and Dixie G.

Sullivan.

Achieving between 3.50 and 3.75

were William C. Carmichael, Da-

vid H. Cromer, Thomas W. Cur-

rie. Fleda K. Earle, Rebecca C.

Earnest, John W. Elrod, Clara

B. Fussell, and Jean L. Gettys.

Also obtaining over 3.5 were Loeble, Martha Ann Monroe,

James W^ Harris, William F. Leon T. Nobles, Jr., Orion R.

Holderman, Benjamin F. Jones, Perrell. David L. Perry, George

Wesley W. Lawton, Richard N. L. Powell, Albert B. Pruitt,

McFadden, Harry H. Nettles, James R Thompson, and Ber-

William Oliver. John E. Settle, trand A. Weinberg.

ter than the 3.5 mark will receive

unlimited cuts for the second se-

mester.

Those students earning be-

tween 3.2 and 3.5 include Rich-

a-rd L. Boland, Sarah Anne
Copeland, Graham B. Ed-
munds. Thomas L. Elliott,

Thomas A. Griffin, Jane J.

Hammet, Joseph S. Harvard,
Thomas E. Hearon, HI, Pa-
tricia E. Hunt, and Charles M.
Jordan.

Also achieving the same mark
were Henry Knox. William D.

choice.

White's opponent in the cam-

paign for business manager

was Dick Burnett, a rising jun-

ior, also of Decatur. Both of the

newly elected men won out over

their opponents by nearly a

three to one margin.

Smith, a rising junior, had ex-

perience with his newspaper in

high school. As a member of the

paper staff there, he was also a

member of the Writer's Club. Af-

ter coming to PC, he joined the

staff of The Blue Stocking where

he has been a news staff member

for the past two years.

White, a risuig senior, has

been a member of the Sock

staff for the past three years.

He began his journalistic ex-

pt^rience as a news staff mem-
ber. After serving in this ca-

pacity for a while, he was

named News Editor. This past

year, he has served the publica-

tion as its Managing Editor.

The newly elected leaders of

the paper will assume the helm

with next week's edition. It is at

that time also that they will name
their respective staffs. Smith and

Senior Placement
Seniors should contact Mrs.

Watts, secretary to the Dean of

Students, in teh administration

building, for appointments for

job placement interviews.

February 19—Internal Reve-

nue Service.

February 21—Burlington In-

dustries.

February 22—J. P. Stevens

& Co., Inc.

Presbyterian Choir

Heads for Atlanta

The Presbyterian College Robed

Choir pulls out tomorrow for an

extended weekend tour to the At-

lanta area. Arriving in Atlanta

Saturday afternoon, they will pre-

sent a morning concert at the

Peachtree Presbyterian Church

on Sunday.
That afternoon the choir will

travel to Marietta, Ga., where

they will have the evening wor-

ship service at the First Presby-

terian Church there.

Monday morning the choir

will return to Atlanta and will

be featured on the WSB-TV
show. "Today in Georgia." Af-

ter singing for about ten min-

utes on the show. Dr. Patte,

conductor of the group, will

then be interviewed by Miss

Ruth Kent.

Monday afternoon the choir

will head for Decatur, where

they will sing in concert that

night at the Columbia Drive Pres-

byterian Church, which is adja-

cent to Columbia Theological

Seminary. They will return to the

campus late Monday night.

Chapel Services
Monday — Dr. Newton B.

Jones, Professor of History;

Third in a series of Religious

Emphasis Week speakers.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship

Service; Dr. Neely McCarter,

Columbia Theological Semhia-

ry.

Friday—Student Devotiinal.

DR. JOHN W. STEVENSON

Dr. John Stevenson

Is Blue Key Adviser

Dr. John Weamer Stevenson,

Professor of English, serves as

faculty advisor for the Blue Key
Honorary Fraternity. In this ca-

pacity, he has shown undying

interest in student problems and

has been a tremendous asset

to Blue Key. He supervises the

work of the fraternity and gives

valuable professional advice.

Dr. "Steve," as he is affec-

tionately known by students.

was made an honorary member
of Blue Key in 196. Honorary
membership in Blue Key may
only be held by men who have
shown unselfish devotion to the

interests of the institution aside

from their official capacities

or regular duties.

Dr Stevenson is an alumnus of

Wofford College where he receiv-

ed the BA degree He received

his MA and Ph.D degrees from
Vanderbilt University.

He devotes much of his time to

the school in his capacity of

chairman of the faculty commit-
tee on graduate study.
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Blue Key Means Service
In my past three and one-half years at Preabyterian

College, there have been many students harboring petty

-A Look at ROTC

Hawaii to Africa

complaints and gripes about different phases of the 00^: .TlJ!^ ^/t?^.^^ =£SH ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^and of college life in general. Instead of submitting their know. But he had. and the Army hand.s His thoughts drifti awav ^^^' °^ '^^' «"d his pants a«
complaints to the proper person or organization on cam- l^J^h! *1^ "Miserable. The

. .

'"^ ^*^^
why. he didnt know, but he m

, .
'" 6v...v..„.. i..oicau ui ftuiMiiiLuuK ineir """" "-' -j •.««. auu uie nrmy nands His thoughts drifted awav *^'"' "' '^""^^ ^"" "'^ pants, ate

complaints to the proper person or organization on cam- ^f T f *T "^'f^ble. The
. .

'"^ ^*^^
why. he didnt know, but he Z

pus, so that action could be taken to rectify these shor1> of the Armed Sice7«nd ft'^rt k' "T ^' ""'^'^ "«'-^«'' ^^^' ^^ "P «" ^rmy helmet he had w,
comings, the dissatisfied students uill continue to gripe the first day in MS 01 he ha^ was^stflfswin.^'*'' nf

"''• ""' '" « ^'''' ^«'"^ ^he night befor,

""'^ '"'"P'^'"- '"^^"^^^ ^« ^'•«"«^- Ws comnt cabin HboardTheVssS^^^
...

Because of this it is my opinion that the students of
«'»" "Po" «ra^uat^on_to^h^av^ su^^ he found himself inX

Presbyterian do not realize the position the Blue Key has.
The Blue Key is an agency of liaison between the students
and administration.

We served the college in various ways during the past
semester. For example, the Blue Key played a major role
in the organization and functioning of Parent's Day, reg-
istration, the sportsmanship exchange programs with'wof-
ford and Newberry, and other beneficial activities. As one
can plainly see. these objectives svere, for the most part,

'

fulfil ed by direct requests from the administration
We as Blue Key members realize that we have a tre-

mendous responsibility in promoting intellectual attain-
ment and serving the best interests and progress of the

'

college. However, in order to accomplish this, we must
be recognized as the coordinating group between the ad-

'

ministration aiK.' the students.
)

If you are a "Dissatisfied Student," we ask you to sub-
'

nut your complaints and suggestions to the Blue Key so !that we can study them, propose a solution, and submit \tnem to the administration.

We as stucients of Presbyterian must realize our re- 1
sponsibi ity to the college. The college belongs to us and ^

we must voice our opinions on matters concerning both
'

::::; p7 ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^'^ -"«^- ^he future and sue- I
cesa^t FC rests squarely upon our shoulders. i

f
Bobby Joiner,

President, Blue Key

'^^^^^Jm^^^^^^^
Founded 192?

The GREEKS
• • . Have A Word

JOE DAVIS. Greek Editor

Blue Key Boasts Colorful Past

As he stepped on deck, h,

looked up In time to see a bomV
er zeroed in on his ship, n,

ducked, and a moment later,

the ARIZONA was hit afcaiBl

Something slammed into tlir

side of his helmet, stunnlni

him. When he came to. he took

off the h.lmet and saw a nasty

dent riglil above ear level. "I

take back < verything I em
said about the Army!" hr

mumbled, and put the helmet
back on.

He managed to reach his gun-

nery station, as if through a

nightmare. Most of the crew were

also there. The dented Army hel

met caused some wonder, but this

was no place for gawking, and
the crew quickly put its minds
and bodies to work manning the
«un. He kept his crew firing un-
tU the compartment was flooded
and they had downed at least two
Jap planes.

When the nightmare of the
initial attack was over, he was
fortunate enough not only to be
alive, but to be among the first
to be picked up from the water
which all but covered his once
proud ship. He gave the ARI-
-tONA a respectful tip of his
ha^—and reaUzed he was still
wearing his Army helmet! He
vowed never to part with the
life-saving friend.
As the war went into weeks

and months, he was in much ac-
tion. He was chief guimery offi-

the ™1'DadH"k'!'''^^'^^^°"^^ was bracing itself for
'?^^on\hr^^^^ '^^

rll^tT, 5 ^ ^f-^ ^"^ Homecoming, which was ex ^'ghtin'est ship in the Navy "
pected to exceed in attendance all former gathering^ at the'

"1" ''^ T' '^°^"- ^^^ ^^--
Dr A A M.,;nhi. .K„ = ^^l^^l'}" I? his helmet to her

school
Dr. A. A. Murphie, then presi-

dent of the University, called on

for his old Army buddy had

^ E Z H 1 K .\ M H O II P i T Y -t. Y

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs have planned a party for Saturday, Feb 24 in

the fraternity room. Plans are also underway for the beach party
at Ocean Drive. ^

^oX^'^7^:^^^^^-^- -- ^-'- Hal

urdrn^gSr;ntl;^ir^"" '''''''' ^^^"^^^^^ ^^ '-^ ««^-

^A> . .u .

KAPPA ALPHA
KAs and their dates enjoyed their annual "Wild Wesf thismonth. Plans are being made for festivities for Militarv Rail Cnl

gratulations to the Grey Ghosts who are undefeated '

uci.i ui uie umversny, caued on Afterwards, they decided to S°"e down with the HELENA^
Major B. C. Riley to correlate "^^^^ i-egularjy and discuss other .

.'^** '«"« afterward, he found
and coordinate aU the plans for

^'^^'^ °^ improving student life "ff*^ halfwa.y across the
the entertainment of guests on the The progress and results obtained AH«i- ^^^^F *"'' '*»« South

the Idea Of cooperation With other
'^*"'

"
"*""«»"«

schools
, Riley

campus
Major Riley, in turn, selected

twenty-five outstanding leaders
who held places of prominence
in the student body. The Dad's
Day program went off well, as
was expected.
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IS. Riley passed the idea
along, and in 1925 phenomenal
growth of the BJue Key began.

Blue Key has been active at
Presbyterian College since 1932.
In 1931, President Maa-shall WBrown, then Dean, along witt
Colonel R. E. Wysor Jr
PMS&T, and C. w'^G;afi„:

. .
- — •"••I mute nis

''hip was anchored at an Afri-^n port, and he took this op-
Portunity to visit a primitive
native village a short distanceoa«k m the jungle. There, he
witnessed a primitive tribal
dance. The dancers rolled their
e.ves, waved their hands wihUy

•MR. FLORIO!"
stern military voice.

roared a
As if in aForty thousand student leaders

^u „ , „ .

PJ KAPPA ALPHA since 1924, have been honored by camnwi n^u^Tu'T"^"'" "'*" '"'"^ ^™ snapped out "PaHotThe Valentme pledge party was a great success Wednesday ^^"^
f''

^^^^ the privilege o' X' Lch^s ^oin^H*'""'-.^
^''''''' ^'''"

'"^°*- "">on tor organized effort so that hnn,,^ -"^'"^^ another 'Ten demerit.; fm- oi -

St. Brothers of the week are Pittard and Cook. "^^ "^^'^^ *" ^'^^ will be perpet- ^ *" ^^32. major

English profes;<;r,' estiS S'ctr/ T"" ^^ '^ ^ «
an honorary fraternitron thP (eet J^ '

''^ '^'^^S to his
campus called the^c'hons. Florio Sir

!'•''"'' ''"*• "^^'^^^

first. Brothers of the week are Pittard and Cook.

PI KAPPA PHI
Military Bail preparations have been made and everyone is look-forward to it. Plans fnt- r.^^i, i.-_j .

.^""c la iouking forward to it. Plans for Greek "we^reld "and a pledge partyhave also been completed. v^ny

Congratulations to Dewey McReynolds for breaking his ownrecord of 27 points. The basketball team has been doing well bu"unfortunately we lost one of our best players when Bernard Westwisted his anWe. We hope he gets weU soon.

SIGMA NU
The fraternity held its weekly meet in" Plans fn.- «=>,.»;» fu

17th and 24th were set and the date tor White Star has h^n f. f
April 6th and 7th Final plans for ^mitlr^%^!f;.J?e' d'7cus?eV°''

THETA CHI
The brothers and pledges of Beta Psi chapter are completing

plans for MUitary Ball weekend. Tlie Rebel Reunion, to be held

apd work „ now boms done on ge.„^ ,1;: Z"^ Z^'""'^ (CiStnlLr*,™""

ated and intensified; the Unit
ed States government will be sup-
ported and defended; established
instiutions of society and the
principles of good citizenship wiU
be preserved.

Through the inspiration of
Blue Key, intellectual attain-
ment and a desire to serve their
college and fellows are fostered
among students; student prob-
lems are studied and student
life is enriched ; an institution's
progress and best interests are
stimulated and promoted.
Blue Key is a general honor Lawsuits

fratermty for outstanding stu- Staff Doctor
dents with potenUal for develop- Contracts

Oolf Advisor

^iocki/j^

Eb»««^
P««b7tenan CoU.ge. Cliolon, S. C
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Spmq
Sports

Little Four Play Slated Tuesday;

Greenville Court Site of Action

• Finals Underway

^^I^me for spring sports again." What a welcome by gonny DuBose

*k ul r".ii «nnrt, Pnthusia.sta As this time of the year ^.j^g yttle Four Tourna-

^Ust ,und Vr^^ctSg staff,^ who have witnessed
^^^^^^^ ,^^.„^ „,,, Tuesday

rJather dismal season in both football andj,^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ will bring another not-

to trying vigorously to come up with a wlnmng comDinauon

tall. goH. track and tennis. u .* ^ -. c ii r..rord"
The baseball team, who will be trying to better a 6 H ^

cord

will face a l5-game schedule this year. Coach <^harles Mussel

rillte who wifl be head "hauncho" on the diamond, will only

have 6 lettermen returning this season.

The tennis team in their first season under Coach Warden, will

much to boast of after this season lis over.
^

Coach Warden will also be head mentor of the Rolf team this

year. The linksters. who were much improved
»^fJ/^J'^J^

a tough schedule but should prove to be a, top contender in the

state finals. ....

so-bright season to an end

for the Blue Hose of Presbyterian

College. This has been a year of

fewer victories than defeats and a

year marred by sprained ankles,

bad knees, and bursted lips.

Despite these facts, the Blue

Hose have been very exciting to

watch on the home court. The

Hose are the leading offen-

sive team in the Little Four,

but the failure to develop a

sound defense has placed them

at the bottom of the Little Four

standings on won-lost records.

PC's well balanced offense has

averaged 79.8 points per game,

but the defense has allowed the

. opponents to average 76.8 points

. per game.
Leading the Blues on offense

are Andy Karlsons of New

York City with iv game average

of 14.9 and Paul Webb of Olive

Hill, Ky., close behind at 14.4.

There are eight men on the

squad who are averaging over

six points per game. Two fresh-

men stars, Danny Charles of

Bob Waters, former star quarterback of the Blue Hose, has re-

turned to Clinton to temporarily fill the coaching P««it'«" /«"
J?'

cant by Vic Spooner. Spooner recently accepted an assistant coach-

ing position at Wichita of the Missouri Valley Conference. Waters

wm coach the track team this season and will seek o imp ove

their 4-3 record posted last year. Waters, who recently fmished

w' second successful season with the San ^--f«
„tr;, to Ss

in fine condition presently, after a serious mid-season injury to his

'""*
NOTES OF INTEREST

The Blue Key has four members who part.icipated in athlel.cs_ '—"--
^^^ gm xallent of

President Bobby Joiner was the
«^^';,^"f^;;-i\^t the Gree^^^ LanSey, Ky.. have been very ef-

the past two seasons and was recently drafted by the Green Bay
^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^

Pflckcrs

.

Sonny DuBose lettered three years in football from his tackle

position and was named to the All-State First Team this season.

DuBose was also recently chosen Little All-Amerlcan by his fra-

ternitv publication. Delta.

Frank Sells, another of the sports-minded Keymen, is a stand-

out on the golf team, and "yours truly" has been seen on occasions

participating in "hard-ball" on Young Field.

Captain of the Blue Hose basketball team. J.ni Rakestraw

fakes a shot in court action against the Erskine Flying Heet^

An overiime period was necessary to decide the contest which

ended in a close victory for the Fleet.-Photo by Autry.

fective for the Hose, Charles hit-

ting with a 7.5 game average and

Tallent with an 8.3.

Others averaging over six

points per ga«nc are guard Jim

Rakestraw, Atlanta, 7.6; guard

Jim McGuire, Washington, D.

C, 7.7; forward Joe Harvard.

Columbia, 6.2; and center Jack

Williams, Sumter. 6.1 points

Blue League Action

Tigers Defeat Pounders;

Remain Unbeaten In Play

The Tigers became the only un-

deieated Blue League team in

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

Red League

The Bkie Hose have been a hard Thii week's intramural action by PiKAPerfect formula for upsetting a football player during spring

pracUce ... all you have to do is simply mention one of the foUow- ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ,_ _

ing during a nice, quiet meal . . . 'Bull in the ring; one on one: or
^jg^^ing team so far this year, but downing the second place Pound- KA

two on one scrimmages." and if you really want to gel serious just • •
- • - -- —

casually toss across the idea of windsprints. It has been stated by

a certain footbaU player (Name withheld by request) that a com-

bination of the above almost made him want to forget Winstons,

women and Chariie's. Hang in there boys.

unless they can develop a sound

defense within the week, we will

all have a Blue weekend for the

Little Four Tournament.

Ehrhardt Announces

1962 Grid Schedule
Presbyterian College's 196 2

footbaU team will meet ten oppon-

ents, including three of the South-

n..s^.uc. ...".« - - -. em Conference, according to the

pleted an undefeated Little Four PCuns could only get one through -hede anno^^^^^^^^

Basketmen Drop Two at Home

Face Newberry Here Tonight
By Bob Stevens

Erskine's "Flying Fleet

11-4, but the Crusaders soon tied

com- it up and scored 12 while the

basketball season here Monday the hoop

night by downing the Blue Hose Abbey led, 30-22, at halftime.

in an overtime game, 68-65.

The Blue Hose guard and

team captain Jim Rakestraw

was fouled with a 1 and 1 op-

portunity with just 2 seconds

remaining in the regular game.

Jim sank both charity shots to

make a new game and send it

into overtime.

Erskine's Mike .Fordan and

rangy center Hogan Hancock

both scored field goals to win for

the "Fleet " in the extra period.

The victory left Erskine 6-0

for the season in the Little

Four and 19-4 over-all with just

two games to go in the regular

season.

The Blue Hose are now in a last

place loop tie with Newberry at

1-4. The two teams will meet to-

night to settle it.

ABBEY-PC
The Hosemen got off to a re-

sounding start Tuesday night to

take a substantial early gan^«

lead over the Abbey team.

This, however, was short
lived as the superior height ad-

vantage of Belmont Abbey en-

abled them to soon crush this

lead and go on to shatter the

Blue Hose. 64-40.

At one point the Blue Hose led

Forward Joe McDermott and

J i m Lytte. Belmont guard,

shared high scoring honors for

the event with 14 each.

Forward Andy Karlsons and

guard Jim McGuLre led the loser

with seven points each.

The Blue Hose take on the New-

berry Indians here tonight in

their final Little Four encounter.

A previous meeting with the In-

dians resulted in a Blue Hose de-

feat.

Athletic Director Clyde Ehrhardt

In returning the Citadel to the

PC slate after a year's absence,

Ehrhardt resumes one of the

school's oldest gridiron rival-

ries. This team, Furman and

Davidson compose the three

Southern Conference foes.

ers, 34-28, Culpepper and Firor FiKapp

paced the winners' attack with SIgs

12 and 8 points, respectively. Alpha Sig

while Roberts' 9 points was high Thet;. Chi

for the losers.

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity

clinched at least a third plan-

in the Red League, as they

downed the winless Alpha Sigs.

59-32. Pi Kapp center. Dewey

McReynolds, talUed 29 points

to set the season's single game

high. Teammate Larry Poppell

collected 14 points for the

cause. Mainstays for the los-

ers were Piephoff. Layton and

Smith.

A 28-26 win over the Wrecks

kept alive Confederate hopes of

a tournament berth. Displaying

a well balanced offense, the Con

Bluf League

Tigers

Poundtr**

PilLV (2)

Confeds

Sna'.^es

Buckshots
Wrecks
PiKapp (2)

W
4

2

3

1

w
4

4

2

3

2

. 2

L

9

I

3

3

3

L
•

I

1

2

2

2

\

S

wokmKi
Mcm.-Tues. Feb. 19-20

ThrtTn-g^e sXd;;!:: which teds jumped to an early lead and

Jludes four home games and managed to ouUast the winless

Sx on the road, will open at Fur- Wrecks. Harold Ridgon of the

rian on September 15 and close Wrecks was the game's high

with the annual Thanksgiving en- scorer with 14 points

counter against Newberry in Clin-

(Continued on page 4)

Some Blue Key Athletes

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

at's Time Hut Counts"

The Snakes slithered past the

Pi Kappa Phi second team to

take their second win of the sea-

son. Clowdis and Ehod, Snake

stalwarts, gathered 10 and 7

points, respectively.

The Kappa Alpha vs Theta Chi

game was postponed.

The Underwater
City

With William Luiidigan and

Julie Adams

Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat.

Feb. 21-24

Blue Hawaii
With Elvis Presley, Joan Black-

man, Angela Lansbury

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexail Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

BOBBT JOTNER SONNY DuBOSE

ON THE SQUARE

">.'^M^P"^-
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With the old Blue Sock staff going out of office they seem to

be led to learn and participate in other activities.—Photo by
Autry.

Clinton Campaign Underway;

Robert Vance Chosen Head
A goal of $;500,000 as the Cninton area's share of Pres-

byterian College's forthcoming $1,800,000 capital funds
campaign was suggested Tuesday at the initial planning
session for the local drive.
Robert M. V'ance, Clinton banic-

er and industrialist who is chair-

man of the PC board of trustees,

will serve as Reneral chairman
of the Clinton campaign. His co-

chairman in this effort is Tom
Addison, local business Jeader

and Presbyterian alumnus.
Vance presided over the meet-

ing, at which preparations were
launched to form a city-wide

soliciting organization. He
pointed out that aM residents

will be urged to contribute to

the program, regai-dless of re-

ligious affiliation, because of

what Presbyterian College
means to the business, spiritual

and cultural life of the entire

community.
The special gifts section wijl be

under George Cornelson and
Chairman Edward Ferguson, and
is scheduled to meet this week to

fill its ranks, and later in the
week the general solicitations sec-
tion will assemble under Rembert
Ti-uluck and Robert Hamer to
continue preparations Other lead-
ers will be announced later as the
organization develops.

After a p4>riod of information
and planning, >ptcial gifts so-
licitations will be held here in

Blue Key Stresses
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(Continued from page 2)

munity leaders and Joyal. inform
ed alumni.

The fraternity recognizes up-
perclassmen from every di-
vision of a,n institution for their
meritorious campus perform-
ance and public relations.

early March. A large rally of
Clinton citizens, set for mid-
•March, will serve as the kickoff
for general solicitations
throughout the area. The local
campaign is expected to end the
latter part of March.
As Clinton moves forward with

its plans to precede all other
areas in campaigning for the PC
cause, preparations continue on a
state-wide basis. Meetings of min-
isters and lay leaders continue to
be held throughout the synod and
enthusiasm mounts for the pro-
gram designed to secure $1,800,-
000 for Presbyterian College be-
fore next June. The specific ob-
.jectives are a women's dormito-
ry, new science building, new
dining hall and additional endow-
ment.

PC Receives Gifts

From Esso and Gulf
Presbyterian College has re-

ceived gifts of $2,000 from the
Esso Educational Foundation
and $226 from the Gulf OU Cor-
poration, President Marshall W.
Brown announced today.
He said the funds were undesig-

nated, to be used in the current
operations of the college. The
contributions came as part of a
national program of aid to high-
er education conducted annually
by these two large organizations.
PC has received several earlier
donations from both of these
sources.

Foofball Schedule
(Continued from page 3)

ton. Eight of the opponents are
Ultimately, t h e Fraternity's ^''^ ^^'"^ ^^ ••^^t year, with Cita-

ideals and purposes are more ful-
^^^ 'eplacing Catawba and Troy

ly realized as the student body ^^^^^ °^ Alabama replacing Elon
through its members in Blue ^° ^^^^^ °^^ ^he formidable slate
Key, serves as co-planner and
works with the faculty and alum-
ni on those major objectives es-
sential to institutional progress,
wholesome student-faculty inter-
action, and the general academ-
ic and social welfare. Its plan of
operations is approved by the
college administration.

Because Blue Key is a leader-
ship fraternity seeking the co-
operation of everyone on the fac-
ulty and in the student body, it

differs from the general pattern
for honor societies. It has no se-
cret work and is not a Greek let-

ter fraternity; it is free of the
sponsorship of or affiliation with
any other organization.

Presbyterian's 1962 football op-
ponents include:

September 15 — Furman at
Greenville; 22—Lenoir Rhyne at
Clinton; 29—the Citadel at Char-
leston; October 6-Davidson at
Clmton; 20-Tampa at Tampa-
27-Wofford at Spartanburg; No-
vember 3-Chattanooga at CUn-
ton; 10—Appalachian at Boone
\. C; 17-Tryo State at Troy,'
AJa.: and 22—Newberry at Clin-
ton.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

DIAL 833-0020

10,000 Words WorHi

Staff Undertakes Large Task
Murray White, newly elected

Business Manager of The Blue
Stocking, comes into office back-

ed up by experience in journalism

as well as other extra-curricular
activities.

A junior social studies major
from Fort Mill, White has served
as a news writer and later as
news editor of the Sock. During
the past year, he held the position
of Managing Editor.

White is a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi Fraternity and has
served this group as corre-
sponding secretary and is pres-
ently a member of the group's
Prudential Committee.
The new business manager will

join hands with DuPont Smith,
newly elected editor, and their
staffs, to publish The Blue Stock-
ing each week. Getting the paper
to the students each Friday is a
complex task, involving many
hours of work that few readers
appreciate.

The business manager has to
solicit ads, draw them up and
make sure they are put into
type. He is responsible for all

of the book work, distribution

of the paper on the campus,

keeping the mailing list up to

date and preparing the papers

for mailing each week.

The editor supervises a news

staff and sports staff who must
turn out, by conservative esti-

mate, 10.000 words each week. He
spends—also by conservative es-

timate—at least twenty hours a

week getting pictures taken, ar-

ranging for engravings, writing

editorials, editing news stories,

writing headlines and doing lay-

out.

And his worries are not over
after long hours of work with

his staff on Wednesday and
Thursday nights. Friday after-
noons are spent at The Chron-
icle, helping put the type in the
forms, proof-reading, getting
it on the press and watching
the clock as supper time draws
near.

Then it is Saturday and time
for planning for the next issue.

Jones is Series

Speaiter for REW
The third in a series of six i>

lures of man's contemporary
^

sition will be given by Dr. Nm
ton .Jones on Monday, Februat

17, in chapel. Dr. Jones will ct,

centrate in two areas in his
let

ture.

Initially he will discuss p^^
ent day problems in foreip

policy, particularly the undtr

developed nations in the light «|

our past foreign policy. Fof.

eign economic and military aU

with respect to what has be«i

achieved and what remains tt

be achieved will also be .st^es^

ed.

He will emphasize in the secoal
part of his lecture the doraestit

situation with particular empha
sis on the variety in our traditiot

and the applicability of states

rights to present day domestic
affairs.

Printed copies of Dr. Jon«s
and Mr. Halsall's lectures will

be availr.hlf. the first part o(

next week.

Another good reason for Confidence In a growIng America

•* • It •*

Time wa.s—and not so long ago, either— when industry
made little if any conscious plans for improving and
developing its output. But during the pa.st 30 years all
that has changed. Most of it has happened since World
War II, though its roots go back to the industrial revo-
lution, which took burdens off the back of men and
gave them to machines.

Today, industrial leaders realize the vital importance
of research and development. They recognize the need
for regular, systematic investment in minds and meth-
ods wholly concerned with the future.

We still have ups and downs, plateaus and "breathing
spells. But the people in the "think factories" g,. right
on inventmg and improving. And the more new ways
they discover, the more they find they can accomplish
Each new advance reveals many other promising pos-
sibilities. ^

Now it's time to accelerate again-to start up andgo ahead. It s our cue to take full advantage of the on
portunities they have prepared for us,
which will keep us growing ever more
abundantly through the years ahead.

FREE—ITrite for ilhutrated booklet, "The Promise
of Amerwa." Box iSO, Sew York It, N. F.
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GET READY FOR AN UPSWINOI
MORE PRODUCTION U.S. produc-
tion doubles every 20 year.-). Our
annual output is due to rise tSM
billion by 1971!

WORK INCOME-Today's $6500 per
family represents an all-time hi^h!

MORE SAVINGS—Now at the hiKh.
est level ever—$375 billion I

MORE JOBS-There mre IS mOUo*
more jobs than in 1939—will 1m M
»it'/»OH more by 1975!

MORE EDOCATIOM— By 1*70 well
have 20 million more high school
graduates than today, and 3 mil-
lion more college graduate. Therl
earn more, live better.

MORE LEisORi-40 million Ameri-

Trl%T ''f.'?
^«<=«"ons, and the«are 16 million people over »Smany of them with retiremei

income to .-tpend!

MOREMARKET$-U.S. exports, phM

blllbn in L'Lr""' '"' "^^ ^
MORE MEED* Schools,
hospitals, highways,
homes— we need bil-
liong in improT«meota
right now I

Sponsored By

Sunshine Cleaners and Laundry
«„«. »'"» SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

Dr. James Gray Passes Unexpectedly

vAe /uiiu Siockirui
DisHnguished for its Progress f

.XL Presbyterian College, Clinton, S, C, February 23, 1962

Funeral Held Today
Profes.sor J a m e .s Somer-

ville Gray suffered a fatal

heart attack at eleven o'clock

on Wednesday, Feb. 21. He
was stricken at his home while

preparing for class

He had suffered an earlier heart

attack which kept him from
-. teaching for several months
^®' ''* about a year ago. but it was

thought that he was well recov-

ered and he began teaching again

this fall

A Phi Beta Kappa associate

professor of Philosophy at PC, he
possessed one of the most versa-

tile minds on the faculty.

Gray received his BA from
Davidson CoilcKe, and his BD,
STM, and MA from Union
Theoloi^ical Seminary. Though
he did not hold a Doctors de-

gree, he was respectfully known
by students as "Dr. Gray."
Gray came to Presbyterian Col-

lege in 1943 during the challeng-

ing period when the college pro-

Students crowd Douglas House TV Lounge to watch Col. John

Glenn's shot into orbit last Tuesday.—(Photo by Autry)

Four Selected As Heads

For Synod Fund Campaign
Four outstanding? Presbyterian leaders will head the fi-

nancial campaign to raise $1,800,000 for Presbj'terian Col-

lege in the months ahead, President Marshall W. Brown 3.0

Grade System Change

Proposed By Council
Two proposed grading systems were presented to the

student body by the Student Council at chapel last Friday.

President Sonny DuBo.se explained that the proposed sys-

tems would give an almost numerical grade point ratio.

According to Sonny, "These -—
systems are not propo.sed to be for decisions of the committee

a radical channge or to neces- whatever it may be."

sarily
^^^"""^^^ ^}^^'^J^,^l.'^^^^

» should be pointed out that vided^ii^'facimier^oVTh; pre-
ent, but to start the student body pham/P mnH«. nnw in the i„ . . . *u

to thinking about the present and
-^"y/^ange made now m the Ummary traming of pilots m the

to evaluate the present and the
^'•^dmg system will apply only U .S.A.r Force. He had assist-

proposed system." He also added, to students entering as freshmen ed '" Physics at Davidson earlier

"I have talked to several faculty in 1963 and thereafter,

members and some have valid

Top Staff Positions

Announced By Editor

Seven top members of the edi-

torial staff of the 1962 Blue Stock-

ing have been announced this

week by newly-elected editor,

DuPont Smith.

The seven, who will serve for

^•^ „ this semester and first semester

reasons for opposing any

change."

The proposed system based on

the 5.0 point ratio would allow

a student with a 79 average to re-

ceive a 2.9, while a student with

a 71 would receive a 2.1 ratio. Un-

der the present system, both

would have received a 2.0.

PROPOSED 5.0 SYSTEM
Grade Points Grade

and helped instruct the cadets in

this supject during the emergen-
cy.

announced today.
They are:

Dr. John McSween of Clinton

99
g- of next year, are as follows: Mar-

gg shall Jones and Christine Wilson,

80 Associate Editors; Wirt Skinner,

2.9 79 News Editor; Richard McFad-

4.9

4.0

3.9

Presbyterian Church since 1956.

, , or- He came to this pulpit from the
retired pastor and ^^"^^^"^ J^ Q^n\.v^\Qx,yxvc\iQ\ia.c\i%on.m%%.,

71

69
den. Feature Editor; Loren
Eagles, Sports Editor; and Bill

president, who wiU serve as hon

orary chairman of the satte-wide

drive;

Dr. Marc Weersing, pastor of

the Spartanburg First Presby-

terian Church and member of

the PC board of trustees, who
is minister chairman for South

Carolina

;

Robert M. Vance, Clinton

banker-industrialist and PC
trustee chairman, layman lead-

er for the state;

And Mrs. Rex Josey of Man-
ning, prominent in the women's
work of South Carolina and the

Presbyterian General Assembly,

who is heading the women's di-

vision.

With this drive, Presbyterian

and has established himself
^j^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^ g.S

among he leaders of this synod ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^
and of the Presbyterian General

receive a flat 2.0
Assembly. Dr. Weersmg has been

a trustee of Presbyterian College
for the past five years.

Vance, in a^ccepting the lay

chairman's role for South Caro-
lina, extends his PC activities

which already include heading
the board of trustees for the

fifth straight year and direct-

ing the local Clinton effort in

this drive. He is president of M.
S. Bailey and Son, Bankers,
and president of Clinton-Lydia
Cotton Mills.

2.0 -

1.9

Under the proposed system

based on the 4.0 ratio, a student Bryan, Greek Editor.

Serving on the Sock's news

staff will be Jim Barbour, Ar-

thur Baxter, Bill Bramlette.

Tom Currie, Dick Dillingham,

Lewis Edge, Elizabeth Glover,

Lewis Hay, Mike McKenzie,

Robert Perry, Bob Phifer, and

Jimmy Simpson.

Writing feature articles will be

Ken Aiken, Leon BuUard, Ed

PROPOSED 4.0 SYSTEM
Grade Points Grade

90-100

85- 89

80- 84

75- 79

70- 74

4.0

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

65- 69 1.5

60- 64 1.0 Kidd, Notchy Maddox, Tom Mor-
0- 69 0.0 rison, David Perry, Sanders
Although the Student Council Read, and Jan Rhodes,

presented the proposed changes. The sports staff will include Ed
only the Faculty Academic Com- Clowdis, Bennie Crabtree, Harold

Mrs. Josey, long-time leader mittee can make any change in Hope, Gene Goodwyn, and Bill

among South Carolina Presbyte- theg rading system. On this sub- Loeble.

K fh H h
'^'^^ women, is now chairman ject DuBose said, "The Academ- Business Manager, Murray

«f f^i„nl^l"«L»%?n'SIi nrS nt^
°^ ^•''^ ^'''^''^ °*' Somen's Work ic Committee will hear both sides White, has named Dick Burnett ^iu^c o.e.> » «xi.v^. o.. uui

foio l,lnt nrTar«m H^^ fn
'"'' '^^"''^^^ Assembly. She has and will try to decide for the good as Assistant Manager, and Stew- campus, he had taught French,

I!!? ,^ flimw iTor^r«P ^n^^
''^'"''^^ "^ ^^^ ^''^'^ ^'^'' ^ """^- «f the College." Continuing, he art Johnson and Don Warlick to German, History of Music, Math-expana tacumes increase enoow- ^er of yeas and was formerly said, "1 urge each and every the Business staff. ematics, Philosophy, Psychology,provme a women s president of the South Carolina member of the student body to

~

DR. JAMES S. GRAY
Prior to joing the PC faculty,

Gray had served as pastor of

the Oakland Avenue Presbyte-

rian Church of Montgomery,
Ala. (1939-43). He had also

taught four years at Presby-

terian Junior College (1935-39)

and filled the pulpit of the Ly-

dia Robson Memorial Presby-
terian Church of Charleston,

W. Va|, from 1931 to 1935, He
had continued to maintain his

personal interests by serving

as stated supply of Old Dun-
can's Creek Presbyterian

Church near Clinton.

Since Gray's arrival on our

RMnt and
campus. The immediate cam-
paign for $1,800,000 in South

Carolina seeks funds for these

objectives : $500,000 for a new sci-

ence hall, $300,000 for PC's first

women's dormitory, $300,000 for

a new dining hall and $700,000

for additional endowment.
Dr. McSween, honorary

chairman of the campaign,
served as president of Presby-

terian College from 1928 to 1935.

(hie of the most popular minis-

ters of the Southern Presbyte-

rian Church, his former pastor-

ates include the Anderson Cen-
tral Church, Chester's Purity
Church, and the Greenville

Fourth Church.

Synodical.
Typists will be Priscilla Blan-

have this same faith and respect ton and Perry Finney.

Opinion Poll

Students Favor Council Proposals
The Blue Stocking associate edi-

tors recently conducted a student

opinion poll to determine student

response and attitudes concern-

ing recent proposed revisions of

the grading system by the Stu-

dent Council.

A total of two hundred thirty-

follow a similar pattern on up

to 5 QP's for a 100 average,"

drew one hundred and foriy-two

votes, or sixty-one per cent of

all those polled.

The second proposed system.

Reasons cited by those who fa-

vored revision of the grading sys-

tem were numerous. There were

two which appeared frequently.

Public Speaking, and Sociology.

He was probably PC's most ver-

satile professor, and his loss wiU
be felt greatly.

The probing nature of his

mind was shown by the fact

that while "Taking it easy" af-

ter his heart attack last year,

he procured a Russian gram-
mar book and endeavored to

learn the language.

A native of Richmond, Va., he
was married to the former Miss
Laura Emma S h i r k 1 e y of

of the strong Spartanburg First cent, favored one or the other of forty-two votes, or eighteen per polled

SHOE REPAIR

Chapel Services

Monday—Dr. Edouard Patte,

Professor of Sociology; Fourih

in a series of Religious Empha-
sis Week speakers.

Wednesday—Rev. James E.
Graham, Second Presbyterian
CMiurch, Charleston.

Friday—Student Devotional.

the student council proposals, cent of the total.

however.

One was that "some fairer sys- Charleston, W. Va. They have two

'Which would give 4 QP's for an tern is needed than the present daughters, one of whom, Julia, is

A,' 3.5 for a *B plus,' 3.0 for a one which gives a student with j^j^ ^^^^^^^ j^..^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^
one students participated in the 'B,' 2.5 for a 'C plus,' 2.0 for a an 89 the same credit as one with Whitelaw, professor of physics

Dr Weersinff has been nastor f"^ ^-^^^H
""'"^'' .°"^ '^""- 'C-' 1-5 for a 'D plus,' 1.0 for a an 80." This opinion was express- wrote several comments in re-

I„ „f!5f!.o. „_!„_! .-„^t:-„^
^'^'^ eighty-fpur, or eighty per -D,' and none for an 'F' drew ed in other words by fifty of those membrance of Gray which ap-

pear in the editorial column of
the Blue Stocking.

Senior Placement
Seniors should contact Mrs.

Watts, secretary to the Dean of

Students, in the administration
building, for appointments for

job placement interviews.
March 1—Citiiens and South-

em National Bank, AtUata.

while forty-three students, or

eighteen per cent, favored the

present grading system. Four
students voted for some other
system.

The first proposal, for "a
system which would, for exam-
ple, give 2.1 QP's for a 71 aver-
age, 2.2 for a 72 average, 3.7

for an 87 average, and would

One student, who favored an-
other system, stated that he
would advocate plus and minus
grades as well as the straight

letter. A "B," for example,
would give three quality points
per hour, while a "B plus"
would give a little more credit

than a "B" and a "B minus" a
Uttle less.

Another less common reason
cited was that "The proposed
grading systems would raise

people's grades." The validity

of this statement was disputed

by some other students.

The chief conclusion from the

poll is that the vast majority of

students would favor a more pre-

cise grading system with more
grade categories.
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New Grading System? Marksmen of the Green Modern Army

There has been discussion during the past week con-

cerning the Student Council's proposed grading system re-

visions. The Blue Stocking student opinion poll showed

that most students favored these proposals.

Students cited two reasons for favoring the revisions,

one quite vaid and the other questionable. The first was

that more grade categories are needed in order to give a

truer picture of a student's achievement. The question-

able reason was that either of the proposed systems would

raise a student's grade.

A look at the systems reveals that a student's grade

point ratio would in many cases be raised considerably,

whereas it could not be lowered if reinterpreted under

either system. But while a student's ratio might be higher,

the quality of work which he is doing cannot be altered no

matter what grading system is used, and his relative class

.standing would not be changed.

Therefore, if either grading .system were adopted, the

ratios required to graduate, make the Dean's List, and stay

in school would have to be rai.sed accordingly.

Even though there is valid reason to question the ac-

curacy of the present four point system, we should remem-
ber that it takes time, effort, and good cause to revise a

grading system. Such a revision could probably not be

effected before the fall .semester of 1963, and even then

would probably go into effect with an entering freshman
clas.s. The reason that neither of the proposed systems

could affect a .student pre.sently enrolled in the college is

that the Registrar's Office would have to revise all his pre-

vious grades to conform to the new system, and in the pres-

ent files, a student's average, or even whether a "C" was
high or low is not listed.

The present seniors can give testimony to the complexi-

ties of changing from one .sy.stem to another since in some
cases they still don't know whether they will graduate in

June or whether they flunked out two semesters ago.

Nevertheless, a new system could and should be adopt-

ed if it is superior to the present one. The problems of

such a changeover would be great, but not insurmountable.

Whether or not PC does in the near future adopt either

system, they represent the effort of an active Student
Council to deal with the problems and meet the demands
of a progressive college with a changing student body.

A Firm Friend
Dr. Neill G. Whitelaw, professor of phy.sics at PC, made

the following .statement in remembrance of Professor

James Gray, his best friend, who died of a heart attack

Wednesday.

"In 1943 the college was badly in need of a capable
man to help us teach physics to the Army Air Corps cadets
then stationed at Presbyterian College. Professor Gray
came to us at that time. He left a young church at Mont-
gomery, Ala., to come.

"He has been a friend to me over the intervening years.

His mind was a world of information. His manner was un-
failingly mode.st and self-depreciating. He inspired qual-
ity in thinking and performance whenever he came in con-
tact with students, faculty, or civic and church groups.

"He has left a permanent imprint upon the intellectual

life at Presbyterian College. How can we fail to be grate-
ful that we knew him and were privileged to be his

friends?"

Neill G. Whitelaw

By Rootin Tootin

The Presbyterian College Rifle

Team, as an efficient component
of your Green Modern Army, has

introduced several powerful inno-

vations (gimmicks) to supple-

ment the incredible skill of its

keen-eyed members.
Before disclosing these amaz-

ing conceptions, the Plebians

should be informed that a ritje

match demands extraordinary

powers of self-control. The firer

must be completely relaxed—for
the slightest tension will drop a

score ten to twenty points. Most
"riflemen" develop the ability to

wail out every disturbance while

firing,

Believing that there is always
room for improvement though,
your PC team has obligingly

designed their new creations so

as to give their opponents sev-

UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

P.
P-90

eral little sidelights to practice

walling-out while they're tryini

to fire.

The first stratagem centers it

the tradition of serving the visit

ing team members coffee before

the match. Special cups have

been developed which dissolve

within fifteen seconds after bein?

filled with hot coffee. It is believ

ed that scalding either of an op-

ponent's hands will somewhat

hamper his efficiency.

The rest of the treatment is ad

ministered during the matcli

itself

Feeling that the opponents

should have more fun shootini

at a moving target, the football

team plans to have calisthenics

on match da.ys in the gymna-
sium directly over the rifle

range. Seasickness tablets will

be issued to squeamish firers,

Hand rails have also been in-

stalled in case anyone wants to

get out.

In the last five minutes of the

match, when the pressure is real-

ly on, the clock will discreetly

fall off the wall, at least as dis-

creetly as a ten pound clock

usually falls.

Our team, of course, will be

sufficiently fortified to wall out

their new innovations. The for-

tification materia>l is pretty

strong, too. Last week one of

the members stayed walled-out

for about forty-eight hours.
In conclusion, we salute the

team for its new efforts and an-

xiously worry about the results

Take care boys, we once read

somewhere that armed maniacs
are considered to be dangerous.

Prophetic Visions of Pagans Progress

/Ac /dIiu Siockiru)
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"Mother of Miseries," I said to

myself as I lay in bed with the

Asiatic blues. "Fever in the mor-

ning, fever all through the night."

My roomo mixed me a "Terpin

Hydrate on the Rocks," which I

drank while crunching some of

Miss Bob's delicious capsuled as-

pirins. Soon I was asleep and in

the midst of a feverish nightmare,
or maybe is was a prophetic vis-

ion.

In this dream I lay in a hos-

pital bed, suffering. I had been
plagued by attendants so much
that whenever someone knocked
on my door, I shouted in de-

lirium, "Friend or Enema?"
Meanwhile, back in the

dream, I was having my sheets
changed by a beautiful nurse
who had recently shafted me.
As she pulled the sheets out
from under me and stood them
up against the wall, she flip-

ped me out of the bed onto the

floor accidentally.

The impact caused concussions,
relapses, ruptures, and a whole
bunch of ther medical terms. She
wiped my blood off her hands and
as I lay dying, she bawled hid-

eously. I smiled heroically, and
coolly said," You have ended my
life. Go, I forgive you." Then I

groaned, laughted morbidly, and
expired.

After death I rode down a
long narrow highway on a
crowded army bus. Along the
road were signs, "Jesus sav-
ed," "The wages of sin was
Death," and "Eternity here!"
Then there was a road marker
reading, "Fort Benning one
mile ahead. Hell \Vi miles
ahead." Hell was across the
River Styx from Benning, but
actually they were incorporat-
ed. Anyhow, we went to Hell.

As we drew nearer we saw bill-

boards along the highway read-
ing, "Go to Hades, located in the
foothills of the beautiful Appa-
lachian Mountains," and "For
the Finest in liberal sins train-
ing, attend Hades." We followed
a "One Way" sign and entered.
On the left was the Adminis-

tration Building, where a bald

headed man stood on the steps

and smiled ridiculously. Further

along the divided highway that

led through the institution was

the Science Hole, and Spencer

Inferno. At the end of a long strip

(Ruth's?) of grass was Nausea
Hall, with several other buildings

located around it. REPENT-!!

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

.\ M .\ = O U P i T ^ 4> X +

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs will have an informal party Saturday night in the

fraternity room.
We wish a speedy recovery to brother Sam Rochester who is pres-

ently in the Greenville General hospital.

KAPPA ALPHA
KA's are now making plans for the Combo Party to be held Fri-

day night of Military Ball Weekend.
Congratulations were extended to the Grey Ghosts and Confeder-

ates—wishing both teams luck in the tournament.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The annual Founders Day Banquet will be celebrated this SatU^

day night in Columbia.
Final plans have been made for Military Ball.
Brothers of the week: HoweU, Cook, and Russell.

Pi KAPPA PHI
Pi Kapp's from North and South Carolina wiU journey to Raleigh

this weekend for one of the biggest weekends of the year Several
brothers from the local chapter plan to attend and are looking for-
ward to a grand time.

SIGMA NU
Final plans were made at the last meeting for the party to be

held this weekend at the house.
Various committees made reports on White Star which wiU be

held later in the year.

Plans for Military Ball were discussed.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi is looking forward to Military BaU

Plans are being made for a successful weekend with a party at Lake
Greenwood on Friday night and a party after the ball on Saturday
night.

Page Three

LOREN EAGLES, Sports Editor

Intramurals

Newberry Tops In Little Four;

Indians Down Blue Hose For Title

Williams and Charles

A.s the Intramural basketball season enters its final

eck I have a few observations I would like to make. Ev-

eryone will a^ree I am .sure that there has been an added
attraction in the independent league this year in the

"Pounders." 1 will not comment on their methods of play, their

gtylc. or their smoothness as a team, since I am sure that everyone

has already drawn their own conclusions on this.

They play hard and they play to win, but they definitely

have a gi»od time while they play. The versatility of some of

their players, who are capable of playing both football and bas-

ketball, often it seems at the same time, is quite unique.

They have also gone to the trouble and expense (?) to obtain uni-

forms for most of their players. Also 1 am .sure that everyone has

noticed the dignified coach (?) who attends all of their games dress-

ed in a coat and tie. He reminds one of the well dressed Frank Mc-

Guire formerly coach of UNC Tar Heels, doesn't he? Hats off to

the Pounders and to the other independent teams of our intramurals.

It is fairly safe to say that no matter how good that the ref-

erees are there will still be someone complaining about them.

At times the officiating of our intramurals has not been as good

a»s others, but this is understandable. After all look at some of

the referees that we have had for our PC ball games.

This year we have had referees assigned for the game in advance

which seemed like a good idea. Yet for some reason about half of

the time it was necessary lor the score-keeper to ask for volunteers

from the crowd to referee in order for the game to be played. In

some cases these volunteers have done just as good as anyone el.se,

but much of the time their services have not been satisfactory.

One excuse often heard is that the Blue Hose players cannot

referee the night before one of their games. This is common
knowledge and therefore these players should not have been

assigned games on these nights. Another question which arises

is will these regular < ? ) referees be paid for the games which

they did not show up for or will the volunteers be paid?

This problem wUl present a real challenge to the Intramural

Council next year and we wish that we had a solution to the prob-

lem, but we don't.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Regular season Little Four champions Erskine defeated David-

son 75-66 last week with Tuttle getting 36 ... It was good to see a

good many people at the PC-Newberry game, but the crowd for the

game we won the night before was pathetic . . . Congratulations

to Jack Williams and Danny Charles on making the All-Tournament

Second Team . . . Also congratulations to the entire PC basketball

team, especially seniors Captain Jimmy Rakestraw, Jack Williams,

and Billy Ray Ladd, on the most successful season in the last three

years . . . Watch out for Newberry next year as they have their en-

tire team returning . . . Guard Mike Lowrance of the football team

is to have his shoulder operated on Military Ball Weekend The

PC rifle team won their first match of the year as they defeated

Wofford last week . , . The Blue Hose only had 54 fouls called on

Uiem plus two technicals in the two games of the tournament.

Hose Drop Newberry at Home

Lose To Mercer on The Road
The Blue Hose basketball

team defeated the Newberry

Indians for the first time in

three years last Friday by

the score of 58-51. This win en-

abled the Hose to move into third

place in the final Little Four

standings with a 2-4 record.

Blue Stocks Win;

Gun Down Wofford
The PC Rifle Team shot its way

to a 1372 to 1361 victory over

Wofford in a shoulder to shoulder

match at PC on Feb. 16. The

members of the team who par-

ticipated in the match against

the Wofford team were Ben Mar-

golius, RoUin Butler, John Hemp-
hill, Don Lohman, Benny Hurley,

and Bob Phifer.

The team, being coached by

Sgt. Daniluk, began the year

with a score of 1297 out of a
possible 1500 points. The score
of the PC team in the match
against Wofford was a 75 point
increase over the first match of
the season.

On March 10 the South Caro-
lina Rifle Match will be held at

Furman with all the Army ROTC
rifle team in the state partici-

pating. The season will close on
March 23 at Clemson where PC
will meet the Clemson, Davidson,
Wofford and Furman teams in

the Western Carolina Conference
Contest.

The Blue Hose took an early

lead in their last home encount-

er of the season and maintained

a small lead for most of the

night. Near the end of the game
the Hose had a streak of 11 con-

secutive points to put the game
out of reach of the Indians.

The PC scoring was led by for-

ward Andy Karlsons with 22

points, 14 of these came from the

free throw line where he made 14

of 16 attempts. Freshman guard
Bill Tallent was second in the

Blue Hose scoring with 18 points.

PC hit on 20 of 40 shots from the

floor for an even 50% shooting

accuracy.

The Indians were led in scor-

ing by Phil Musgrave with 18

and Tom Crump with 14. An
outstanding defensive perform-
ance by forward Andy Karlsons
and Center Jack Williams held
the Indians' high scoring cen-

ter, David Hawk, to only 6

points.

MERCER-PC
The following night the Hose

traveled to Mercer for their final

game of the regular season. There
they dropped a 68-56 decision to

Mercer. Leading the Blue Hose
scoring was guard Bill Tallent
with 13, followed by forward Paul
Webb and center Jack Williams
with 9 and 8 points, respectively.

On Tournament Team
The Blue Hose of Presby-

terian College, who were
seeded third in the Little

Four Tournament and the
fourth seeded Newberry Indians

pulled the big surprises in the

first night action as they up.sel

the top seeded teams. The Indians
upset top seed Erskine 74-71

and the Hose dropped the Terriers
of Wofford in overtime 57-55

The Hose started off their

game with Wofford by holding
the ball for the first three min-
utes of the game. Continuing to

hold the ball throughout the

first half the Terriers held a
slim 20-19 lead as the half end-
ed.

The Blue Hose came back after
the half to continue to play top
defensive ball and outscore the
Teriers by one point, 29-28, to tie

the score 48-all at the end of

regulation play .As usual the Hose
suffered from the whistle of the
referee and got into foul trouble
early in the second half. Due to

fouls three of PC's big men, Karl-
sons, Webb, and Williams, had
to sit out much of this half.

The tap was controlled by
Williams for the Hose and then
Williams scored to give PC the

lead, 50-48. Williams added two
more field goals before he foul-

ed out with the score 54-52. For-
ward Danny Charles then hit a
free throw to increase the lead

before he fouled out. The Hose
had lost Karlsons and Webb to

fouls in the regulation game.
Guard Billy Ray Ladd then

came into the game and made
good on two free throws to put

the score almost out of reach of

Wofford at 57-52. Berry of Wof-
ford then made a three-point

play to cut the lead to two, with

32 seconds left. PC guard Jimmy
Rakestraw then missed a free

throw for the Hose and the Ter-

riers came back but could not

score before the time ran out with

the score 57-55.

In the night's final action the

Fleet of Erskine downed the Wof-
ford Terriers, 80-64, and the cold

shooting Hose lost to defending

champions Newberry, 75-52. The
Indians of Newberry could not

seem to miss in the first half

and the Blue Hose could not buy
a basket as Newberry opened an
insurmountable lead of 52-25 by
the half.

In the second half the Indians
were content to slow the game
down and ma^ntaint heir lead.

This tended to draw the Hose
out of their zone defense and
make them commit fouls. The
Hose lost Web band Harvard on
fouls in the second half. PC still

cold in the second half, manag-
ed to outscore the Indians 27-23

to make the final score 75-52.

PC placed freshman forward
Danny Charles and senior center
Jack Williams on the All-Tourna-
ment Second Team with guard
Bill Tallent gaining Honorable
Mention recognition.

Jimmy Rakestraw watches with open mouth as teammaU-
Paul Webb attempts to steal the basketball in Little Four Tour-
nament play.

PiKAs, Tigers Continue
Traveling Unbeaten Path

F'inishing their regular season with four wins and a
single defeat, Pi Kappa Phi outpaced a weakened and
weary Kappa Alpha team to a 46-37 victory. "Shovel Shot"
McReynolds lor the third .straight week, led all scorers
with 19 points. Teammate Holmes

contributed 15 to the PiKapp ef-

fort. Joiner's 13 points and
Frampton's 11 were high for the

losers.

After losing their last three

games, Sigma Nu bounced

back with a decisive 65-33 win

over Alpha Sigma Phi. Welch,

Chitty, and Vaughan all scDred

in double figures to place their

Black Shirts in the tournament.

Piepboff, the Alpha Sig main-

stay, collected 17 points for bis

cause.

Other games saw the Confeder-

ates roll over the Snakes in an

easy 33-13 victory, with Saver-

ance, Lynn and Gregg leading

their team to a tournament berth.

The Pounders and Tigers con-

tniued to dominate Blue League

play, as they each posted their

fifth win. PiKA (2) were 31-20

victims of Littlefield, Gray & Co.,

while the Tigers grabbed up the

Buckshots 47-35. Firor's 18 points

was high for the game. Waldrep
scored 13 for the Buckshots.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

Blue League W L
Tigers 5

Pounders 5 1

Confeds 4 2

PiKA (2) 2 3

Buckshots Z 4

Wrecks 1 3

PiKapp (2) 1 i

Snakes .. 5

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

Red League W L
PiKa 4

PiKapp 4 1

KA 2 1

Sigs 2 3

Theta Chi 3

Alpha Sigs 4

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Monday and Tuesday,

Feb. 26-27

Horst Bucholz, Leslie Caron,
Maurice Chevalier

Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat.

Feb. 28 - March 1-2-3

Ja JOHN
~ WAYNE

sniwT

WHITMAN

BALIN
NCritSIAH

PERSOFf

MARVIN
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Patte is Series

Speaker for REW

Ministerial Club Reorganizes

Dr. Edouard Patte will deliver

the fourth in a series of six lec-

tures dealing with man's contem-

porary position, to be given in

chapel on Monday, February 26.

In his lecture entitled Contempo-
rary Man As Viewed By the Ar-

tist, Dr. Patte will endeavor to

help the student gain a deeper

perspective in lii.s Ovvii evaluation

of contennporary art.

Until the beginning of this

tcntury, the artist tried to con-

vey on the canva^i an exact
reproduction of his subject. But
with the advent of the camera,
movies, and television, the ar-

tist was no longer called upon
to give a literal and informa-
tional representation. Thus the

contemporary painter uses the

brush to show his environment
as he imagines it.

Dr. Patte will emphasize first,

that the artist can see that which
the untrained eye cannot see, and
secondly, that the artist expresses
what he sees according to his
own personality.

A number of slides will be
-shown during the lecture illus-

trating the various types of con-
temporary art which will be dis-
cussed.

,„ , „, 1 i- 11 .-• J iU' 1 J! iu The Jecturer has done a numberGraham Ldmund.-^ joyfully retired this week from the of naintinue himcoic o„^ ^
, ,. ,,, ,, ,. „, oi. 1 ci. I

• 1 c
pdinungs nimselt. and many

pest ot editor ot the I.liie Stocking after having served for of them have been exhibited. His
two semesters. Particular interest is abstract art

Edmunds, a native of Decatur, Ga., fulfilled his cam-
paign promi.sc of returning the

'emester's Blue Stocking have ^^- ^^^^ SteVCnSOn
Sock to Its former weekly publi- ^ot yet been made available, but At ConterburV Club
cation. Edmunds feels that it was im- y V- UO

proved over last year's "'*• "^^^^ Stevenson will

Gri:<ham Edmunds reposes peacefully after retiring as Blue

Stocking Fditor.—(Photo by Autry)

Edmunds Retires From
Blue Stocking Editorship

cation

He also had said prior to tak-

ing office that he hoped to

achieve an Ail-American rating

for the Blue Stocking. Results

of the Associated Press Col-

legiate Press judging of the

Sock for the second semester

last year showed that it rank-

ed as a First-Cla«s newspaper

in its size category, missing AU-

American by only one hundred

thirty-five points out of three

thousand, four hundred needed
for the rating. The Sock's rating

was the second highest in the

U. S. in its category of colleges

with enrollment of seven hun-
dred or less.

Results of ACP's rating of last

Lifesaving Classes

Begin Next Monday
Mr. Bob Fakkema has an-

nounced that beginning next
week, two Red Cross Senior Life

Saving Classes will be started,

These classes will run for a pe-
riod of six weeks.

One class will meet on Mon-
days and Wednesdays from
.3:00-4:30. The other will start

a half hour later at 3:30-5:00 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. En-
rollment for each class will be
limited to 15 students.

Those interested in signing up
for these classes are requested
to contact Mr. Fakkema in his
office, Douglas House, 209. Only
those students willing to attend
regularly and not currently hold-
ing Red Cross Senior Life Saving
certificates may participate.
The pool will be open for gen-

eral swimming on Friday after-
noons from 3:00-5:00 if qualified
life guards contact Mr. Fakkema
and volunteer their services.

Edmunds, a Dean's List stu-

dent majoring in history, will

be commissioned a Second Lt.

in the Army Transportation
Corps upon graduation this

this June.

A brother in Alpha Sigma Phi

be

moderator of the Canterbury
Club's discussion of the play.
Murder in the Cathedral, by T. sl
Elliott. It is the story of the exile
of the Archbishop of Canterbury
by the King of England.
The recently formed Canter-

Fraternity, he was honored this bury Club of All Saints Episcopal
year for his leadership by being Church is sponsoring this pro-
selected for membership in the gram for all interested students.
Blue Key Honorary Fraternity The meeting will be held Sunday
and by being voted to "Who's evening, February 25, at 6:15 in
Who in American Colleges and the Parish House adjacent to the
Universities." church.

Gala Motel

MODERN UNITS

WITH
REASONABLE RATES

Plan Ahead!

Make Reservations At Your

Convenience

Phone 8,1.1-1630

Check With

VERNON'S
for Military Ball Weekend

TELEPHONE 833-2300

The Ministerial CJub of Presby-

terian College has undergone a

major reorganization after its

last meeting on February 15. it

was announced that sweeping
changes have been made in the

club's program and activities.

The old once a week meetings
have been cancelled and the

club will start holding its meet-

ings on the first Thursday of

each month. These scheduled

meetings will be used for worth-
while prgra<ms that should

prove to be intellectually stimu-

lating to those who actively

participate.

As the new advisor, Dr. Steven-

son, puts it, "there will be discuj

sions about everything from thf

'Twist' to Arthur Miller. "

Somf
thought-provoking speaker.s are

also on the agenda.
Business will be discussed

only at special meetings, bat

the president has announce
that there will be no business

meetings unless absolutely nee-

essary.

The student body is reminded
that although the name implies

ministerial students, every stu-

dent is urged to come to these

meetings and make a contribu-

tion to the discussions on these

controversial issues.

OncaoQUS
with

MaxTillman

( A utho' of ''Rally Round The Flag. Bouk", "The Many
\

Ijovex of Dnbte GUIih", rtr. )

UNITED WE STAND
Tlio entire jicadeiiiic world is agog over the success of the
A.^M.(i;ited Colleges Plan- ACP, for short. I mean, you go to

any eaiiii)iis in the country these days and \ . i
.' ill see studetita

and faculty dancing on the green, blowing; uny whistles,

grahl.iiin each other by tlic cIImiws and yelling, "About that
AC'P, Charley— like wow!"

'.\iicl whucan lilaihc thcnr.' The .\CP is a plan not only simply
brilliant, but also hiilliniilly simple. M[ it Ls, is a loo.se regional

federation of siiuill collej;,'.s. I jet's say, for example, that in a
given region we hnve a firoup of smjill colleges, each with its

own academic specialty. Small College No. 1, let'.s say, h;us a fine

language department: Small College No. 2, let's .siiy, lias a fine

science department; No. ;i lia.s a fine music department; etc., etc.

Well .sir, under the ACP tliese various colleges federate. A
student in any one of the colleges can take courses in the spe-
cialty of any of the other colleges and -here's the l>eauty [wirt!

-he will receive cnnlit for the course at lii.s home c(jllegc. Tl.ua
he enjoys all the advantages of a big university without losing

the comfy cozines.s of a small college!

Well sir, you can see what a gcxxi idea the ACP is. I respect-
fully submit, however, that just l)ecause a thing is good i» no
reason not to try t*) make it better. F.ike, for instjince, Marlbon)
Cigarette>. Marlhoros wore gixKl from tlie very l)eginning, and
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. But did the makers
of MarllK)ro .say, "Okay, we've got it made. l.et's relax'"?

Well .sir, if that's what you think, you don't know the makers!
They did not relax. They t^»ok their good Marlboros and kept
improving them. They inii)rovi'd the filter, improved the blond,
improved the pack. They researched and developed tireles.sly,

until today .Marlboro i.s just aUul the m<«t admirable cigarette
you can put a match Ui. There are, in fact, some people who
find Marllxjros so admirable they can't In-ar to put a match to
them. They just sit with a single Marlboro in hand and admire
it for ten, twelve years on end. The makers of Marllwro are of
course deeply touched by this-except for E. Rennie Sigafooa,
the sales manager.

Hut I digre.s.s. The .\CP, I .say, is good but it can be better.
Why .should the plan be confined to small colleges'? Wliy should
it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all college*
and universities, big and stiiall, wherever they are'?

l^t's .start such a federation. Ijpt'a call it the "liigger \im-
ciated Clolleges To llncouragi; Riciier Intellectual Activity '

-

BACTERIA, for short!

tkmifm fe-FiS""
What a bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Take for

example a typical college student- Hunrath Sigafooe («,n,
incidentally, o the Marlboro sales manager). Huni^th, a bri^hi
ad B currently amjoring in hurley at the Utuver^.ty o* Ken-
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay atKentucky where he has made many friends, but at the ime
tune broaden his vistaa by taking a course in constitutional law
a Harvard a course m physics at Caltech, a course in frostbite
at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii

'

I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERr\ How for

and stiln r.'* "kT"' '" " "'•''^'^ '^'^^ *t Mimiesotaand St 11 keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle \kdeny that this . a tricky problem, but I Jve no doubt Americ^
ingenuity wdl carry the day. Always rememl^er how "h^laughed at Edison and Fulton-and particularly at Wa^^Clavicle who invented the collarbone.

IcTtH^u 'Z.^"^"""" *"»««"«». mhkh gave u. theALP, the collarbone and MGM th«r, tu. .J- ^.^ .
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Q\'m\0n Fund Hut, Two, Three, Four

Drive Begins
Clinton fund campaign co-

chairmen Robert Vance and Tom
Addison have announced that the

Clinton campaign will get under-

way this week

With this drive Presbyterain

College begins the second phase

of its long-range development

program designed to raise §1,-

fSOO.OOO in South Cai-olin<> for a

Mw science hall, a new dining

hall, a women's dormitory, and

additional endowment.

A large rally of CJinton citizens,

set for mid-March, will serve as

the kickoff for general .solicita-

tions throughout the area. This

local campaign is expected to end

during the latter part of March.

Vance, who presided over a meet-

ing- at which preparations were

launched to form a city-wide so-

liciting organization, pointed out

that all residents will be urged to

contribute to the program regard-

less of religious affiliations be-

cause of what Presbyterian Col-

lege means to the business, spiri-

tual, and cultural life of the whole
commimity.

As Clinton moves forward
with its plans to precede all

ether areas in campaigning for

(be Presbyterian College cause,

freparations continue on a

statewide basis.

Meetings of ministers and lay

leaders continue to be held

throughout tlie synod and enthusi-

asm mounts for the program de-

signed to secure $1,800,000 for

Presbyterian College before next
spring. Meanwhile, leadership
groups are forming throughout
other sections of South Carolina
to make this the biggest cam-
paign in Presbyterian College his-

tory

Pershing Rifles Leave

For Mardi Gras Sunday
* Will Return on Thursday

PC's Pershinj? Rifle drill team will depart Sunday af-

ternoon at 12:00 p. m. for New Orlean.s by bii.s to march in

the famou.s Mardi Gra.s parade.
The unit, wiiich is Company A of the 4th Rej^iment of

National Pershing Rifles, received

Pershing Rifles execute seventeen-count marching manusJ
while practicing for Mardi Gras appearance.—(Photo by Autry)

'Operation Swift Strike'

Is Military Ball Theme
"Operation Swift Strike" has been named as the theme

for this year's Militarj' Ball to be held at the Clinton Ar-

mory Saturday night, March 10. "Operation Swift Strike"

was the title of the Army's gigantic Airborne maneuver
held this past August in the Caro-

Capt. Saverance stated that

the expansion of the unit this

year has been very rapid, par-

ticularly following fine exhibi-

tions during the halftimes of

football games this fall and af-

ter the invitation to the Mardi
Gras was extended.

PC's c m p a n y of Pershing

Rifles was chartered in 1959

1959.

Paul Woodall and Bill Bartee

are platoon leader and platoon

sergeant of the unit, respectively.

Trustees Convene

Here on Tuesday
The Presbyterian College Board

Orleans will be new pledges who (,,• Trustees convenes here on
were pledged at the start of the n, . ,, u o t -*. _ i„ . „ . „ -J Tuesday, March 6, for it s annual
semester. Capt. Saverance said

that the new pledges have learned meeting. The meeting wUl begin

the manuals and drill patterns at 10:30 A. M. in the trustee room
quickly and are "looking sharp." of Belk Auditorium, and aUow-

the invitation in November and

since that time has drilled over

time to perfect their intricate

maneuvers. Company Command-
er Skip Saverance announced that

the school agreed to pay half of

the basic costs in order to allow

more of the members to make the

trip.

The thirty-four members will

return on Thursday morning at

6:00 a. m.
On Saturday night, the unit

will perform the honor detail

of forming the sabre arch and
will present roses to En. Com-
mander Stevens' date and to

Scabbard and Blade Command-
er Nettles' date.

Many of those going to New

Una Sand Hills.

This year's theme will be pre-

sented through the u.se of para-

chutes and by numerous cutouts

Chapel Services

Monday—Dr. Neill G. White-

law.

Wednesday—Rev. Richard S.

Ruggles, Summerville Presby-

terian Church, Summerville,

S. C.

Friday—Mr. Joe H. Robin-

son, Vice-President, Wachovia
Bank, Charlotte, N. C.

Musical Comedy Begins

Fine Arts Film Series
An outstanding musical comedy, "Seven Brides tor

Seven Brothers," will open Presbyterian College's P'ine

Arts Series on March 5, 1962, at 7:30 P. M. in Belk Audi-
torium.
This award-winning film,

considered a milestone in mo-
tion picture musicals, stars

Howard Keel and Jane Powell

in a story based on "The Sob-

bin* Women" by Stephen Vin-

cent Benet. Johnny Mercer and
Gene de Paul wrote the songs,

with the dances and musical

numbers staged by the cele-

brated Michael Kidd.

Seven uncouth Brothers in the

Oregon Territory get restless, go

into town and steal themselves

some women "like them old Ro-

mans did back in IMutarch's

time."

They all get snowed in for the

winter on the farm and there

are wild goings-on as Jane
Powell tries to act as chaperone

Choir Embarks

for the girls while she teaches

the boys methods of courtship.

A triumph of musical comedy,
it is filled with biight songs and
wild, hilarious foot - stompin'

dances throughout.

On the same program two all-

time grea* comedies will be

shown: "Hurry, Hurry," with

W. C. Fields, and "Keystone
Hotel," with Ben Turpin and

the Keystone Kops.

Admission will be twenty -five

of Airborne operations. Music for

the dance will be provided by the

"Barons Combo" of Greenville.

Captain Heyward Nettles.

Commander of Company K,

10th Regiment of Scabbard and

Blade Military Fraternity,

sponsors of the annual festivi-

ties, stated the dance will begin

at 8:00 in the evening and last

until 12:00 p. m., with the dress

being formal. This will include

.^rmy Greens with white shirt

and black tie for military stu-

dents and regular formal attire

for the young ladies.

Non-Military students may pur-

chase tickets for the occasion
from Bill Matthews or Graham
Edmunds for the price of $3.50

per couple. These non-military

personnel will wear dark suits

and ties, with the dress for dates

being formal.

This year the Scabbard and
Blade is honored to have Gen.
Ansel B .Godfrey of Clinton as
its distinguished guest. General
Godfrey, along with his wife,

will head the receiving line

which will open at 8:00 p. in.

Others in the receiving line in-

clude Dr. and Mrs. Marshall
W. Brown, Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Richard W. Ulrich. Cadet Lt.

Heyward Nettles and his es-

cort, Nancy Thackston.

On Friday afternoon, March 9,

a parade will be held on .lohnson

Field beginning at 5:00 p. m. All

and faculty members

Ca^t. Joseph Scott, company
advisor and Operations Officer

of PC's Military Instructor

Group, will also attend the fes-

tivities with the unit.

The company also has made

ing for a lunch recess, will ad-

journ about 3:30 that afternoon.

Board members have been sup-

plied in advance with up-to-date

reports on the issues to be dis-

plans to compete with other PR cussed.
units from all over the South in

.\tlanta in May

Seven Graduate
First Semester
Seven students received degrees

from Presbyterian College at the

end of the first semester, Janu-
ary 30, 1962.

Ronald S. Austin of Char-
lotte, received a BA in Econom-
ics. Howard H. Gordon of Blue-

field, W. Va., received a BA in

English. Carl L. Kessel of

Mountain City, Tenn., majored
in Psychology and also receiv-

ed a BA degree.

Paramount on the program will

be the consideration and possible

designation of men to receive

Presby'-rian College's honorary

deg:te.s. Presbyterian College can

confer honorary degrees in al-

most any field related to the aca-

demic courses offered here. How-

ever, the degrees most frequent-

ly given are either Doctorates of

Divinity or Doctorates of Law.

The degrees are not restricted to

alumni or to men from any par-

ticular region.

A new meinber has been named
Also receiving degrees were to the Board for a three-year

Fred D. Meade of Beaufort, BA in term as an Alumni Representa-

History, and .Jack R. Wright of live. He is Mr. Knox Wyatt of

Laurens, in Sociology. Rome, Ga , who.se family donated
Those receiving Bachelor of the funds for the Wyatt Chapel

Science degrees were Robert A. in Belk Auditorium. Mr. Wyatt
Collins of Monroe, N. C, and WIN replaces Mr. A. B. Poe of Rock
bur S. Douglas of Blackstock. Hill, whose term expired last

Both majored in Economics. year.

cents.

Plans call for one picture each students
month during the present school are cordially invited to attend. At
year. If the series is well support- the parade, the Battalion Staff
ed by the faculty and student and Company sponsors will be
body, a full year of pictures will presented,
be scheduled for 1962-63 and a

program of the events and dates Senior Placement
will be distributed at the opening

This weekend the Presbyterian of school next fall.

College Choir, under the direction

of Dr. Edouard Patte, will make
a trip to Florence and Camden.
Leaving after classes on Satur-

day. March 3, the choir wUl ar-

rive in Florence at 5 P. M. This
will be the eighth trip that the

choir has made this year.

They will return to

Sunday night.

Particular attention will be

given to outstanding foreign

pictures which have won prizes

at various international film

festivals, as well as the best

American films available.

All students, faculty and their

families are urged to support the
campus series by attending these fine

pictures.

Seniors should contact Mrs.
Watts, secretary to the Dean of

Students, in the administration
building for appointments for

job placement interviews.

March 7—Reigel Textile Cor-
poration; Board of Education
of Ann Arundel County, An-
na^lis, Md.
March S—Boy Scouts of

America; Board of Public Edu-
cation, Savannah, Ga.

STUDENTS CRAM in Ubrary for past week's quarter tests.

Tommy Estes seems worried.—(Photo by Autry)

PW^
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

EdHor'ials : Features : Humor

Student Response
As we begin another chapter in the thirty-two-year-his-

tory of The Blue Stocking, we recognize the size of the job

ahead and the challenge to do it well.

There are probably two main factors which will deter-

mine the success of the Sock in meeting the challenge to

be progressive rather than static. The first is the staff.

We have what we feel is a competent and reliable staff

that will be able to present to the students an accurate,

varied, and enjoyable newspaper.

A second, and equally important factor, is the respon-

siveness of the student body to the paper. We cannot hope

for substantial improvement of the Sock unless we can feel

that students read, judge, criticize, and contribute to it.

If for any reason you disagree with our policies, let us

know either through personal contact or a letter to the edi-

tor. On the other hand, the greatest .stimulus to the in-

centive of the staff could be the awareness that students

are intere.sted in and pleased with the paper.

We hope that this chapter of the Sock's history will

continue in the tradition of yearly improvement, and that

the students will find it palatable.

Letters To The Editor
Letters to the editor will be welcomed. All letters

must be signed. We will withhold names upon request,

but would prefer that a person back up the statement of

his opinions in print with his signature, also in print. We
feel that the most effective letters will be those from peo-

ple who are willing to publicize their opinions as their own.

From Trump
Re-roasted Chestnuts

There's the story where it was
to be C. B. DeMille's greatest

epic, and today was the final day
of shooting. In an Egyptian des-

ert valley, C. B. had the pyra-
mids and sphinxes reproduced,
and the mighty Nile itself re-

routed to flow through this ideal

shooting location Hundreds of

assistants had been busy through
the night organizing the 80.000

authentically-costumed Egyptian
extras to be used in the grand
battle scene to be immortalized
today.

"The Ten Commandments"
had to be right In every detail.

DeMille had already spent mil-
lions of dollars on this picture,
but it was to be his masterpiece
and no expense would be
spared. Today's shooting was
to start at dawn, and the "bat-
tle" would continue until sun-
set. Every facet of this day's
work had been planned with
the utmost love and thorough-
ness, and to put these battle
scenes on film would cost $2
million a minute.
The valley was encircled by

four mountains, upon three of
which C. B. had placed camera

crews ; the other mountain served
as his own location for observa-
tion and direction. Signals from
the valley indicated that every-
thing was in order and. as the

sun rose and provided sufficient

light for the action to begin, C.

B., trembling with excitement,
reached for his intercom phone
and contacted camera crew num-
ber one.

"Irv," said C. B., "I want
you to concentrate on the indi-

viduals — give me good, fat

close-ups with plenty of expres-
sion—catch them registering
pain, terror, fury, everything—
get as many as you can and
make it good—you're the best
close-up man in the business
and I know you can do it—re-

membir. quality, quality,
quality, quality, is the key-
word."

"Gotcha, C. B."
Flicking the switch to the sec-

ond camera crew—"Harry!"
"Yes, C. B."
'Harry, you have all the plans

of the movement of all small
routes of soldiers as they enter
the main body of the battle—

I

want you to get every foot of that

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Mow ome?
How come military students will be required to wear

their uniforms to drill this Thursday when there is a pa-
rade Friday afternoon and the Military Ball is Saturday
night? We'll probably have to use spray deodorant on
them before picking up our dates on Saturday. Why not
just wear them on Friday and not on Thursday?

Our thanks to the maintenance department for starting

work on badly needed sidewalks around the Douglas
House. How soon can we get rid of the un.sightly posts
there and in front of the Belk Auditorium?

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

action that's possible. Rememtw
the small groups are yours."

"I'm witcha, C. B."

"Crew number three," cos-

tinued Demille, as he presse*

the remaining button, "Al, I

want you to keep the entire ?al.

ley on your fibn at all times-
listen AI, you've been with nt
since 'Squaw Man,' so yoj

know how I work. You conce^
trate on the BIG picture at all

times, every bit of action must
be in every frame of your fllni

—I know you'll do a beautiful
job. O. K.. Al?"
"Any tinio you're ready, C. B
A tear id his eye, an exciteo

mixture of aue and pride in hii

heart, C. B. lifted his arm and

shouted, "Lights, action, cam
eras!"

Immediately 8 0, men
charged into action on foot, on

horse, in chariot. The spectack
was breath-taking, the move-
ment ferocious: arrows darting
through the air, spears hurled
amid a din that only so many
and so much could produce.
C. B. watched in reverence

with tears of extreme joy cours-

ing down his cheeks. This would
make the "Ten Commandments'
his ultimate masterpiece, and this

his greatest single scene of all

time. After all, he was now 75

years old and had been consid-
ering retirement, so this had to

be right, and it was—there, down
in that valley, his greatest artis-

tic achievement was going on at

this very movement.
It went on a great deaii long-

er than that moment. It went
on for 15 hours without stop-
ping and, now as dust grew too
heavy to premit any more ac-
tion, and the wounded and ex-

(Continued on page 4)
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KAPPA ALPHA

Plans were made for the party
to be held Friday night of Mili-
tary Ball Weekend. Music will be
furnished by the Fabulous Tarns.
There will also be a party at the
House Saturday night after the
Ball.

Congratulations are to be ex-
tended to new pledges .lim Elliot

and Ross Lynn.

SIGMA NU
Final plans for Military Ball

Weekend were made.
Plans are now being made for

White Star which will be held
April 6th and 7th,

Pledges were congratulated for
the fine party they gave the
Brothers this past weekend.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The annual Founder's Day Ban-

quet, held in Columbia last week-
end, was enjoyed by all who at-
tended.

Final plans were made for Mili-
tary Ball Weekend.

Congratulations to both basket-

ball teams for their fine showings

so far this year.

Brother of the Week: Sells.

PI KAPPA PHI
Final plans were made for Mili-

tary Ball Weekend, with a party
planned for Friday night. The
Pontiacs will furnish the music.
Next week several of the

pledges will be initiated into the
Brotherhood. Congratulations are
extended to them.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Many thanks to the ten broth-

ers who each gave a pmt of blood
this week for Brother Sam Ro-
chester, who is in the Greenville
General Hospital. We wish Sam
a speedy recovery.
The plans for "jukin' it" Mili-

tary Ball Weekend are looking
good.

We welcomed new pledge Har-
old Rigdon to his first joint meet-
ing last Tuesday night.

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
Associate Editors
News Editor

Sports Editor

Feature Editor
Greek Editor
News Staff

(Editor's Note: Beginning
with this issue of The Blue
Stocking, a new column of sorts
is introduced. The contributors
are anonymous and each week
there will appear under the

heading "381" a paragraph or
two commenting b r i e f 1 y on
some campus type or some
campus activity.)

THE FRATERNITY MAN
The term "big dog" and fra-

ternity man are often used sy-

nonymously in describing some
college men. Such "dignitaries"
get no greater satisfaction than
to stand before the mirroor and
place their badge of greatness
fastidiously upon their shirt. Once
the pin is in place and the flask
has been filled, "Big Dog" is

""eady for any situation. The em-
DUPONT SMITH ^^^^m seems to give our boy added

MURRAY WHITE self-confidence and if he needs

MarshaU Jones. Christme WUson tl^T^:^l
needs only to reach

Wu^ Skinner ""^ •'''
''^^\,P"f^J-

Richar^'M^F^ad^^n
You wear a fraternity pin and

**''''**^^

mu bJ^
P''''*° y«" ^'•e a big wheel. Is the

Jim Barbour, Arthur Baxter. BUI Bramlette Srn 1"'?'^"'/" ^^^^^ ^^ ^"^ ''""^ ^

rurrip niou niiii»„k— w _..., _.:'!'"" ff^aternity man? You attend meet-

^iockifuf
Published weekly during the school year by the student body ol
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Entered at second-class metier al the post office at Clinton. S. C.

Feature Staff

Sports Staff

Currie, Dick Dillingham, Lewis Edee EUzabeth
!'"^^^'"""y '"a"- You attend meet-

Glover, Lewis Hay, Mike McKenzie, Robert Perry "JSk
^'^"^ ""'^^ *^« ''™***''"''

Bob Phifer, Jimmy Simpson ° because no one ever wins an

Ken Aiken, Leon Bullard, Ed Kidd Notchr
^^'^'^^'^\ y«" '"ake enemies^

Maddox, Tom Morrison, DavirPe;r7sa„ "hrn.^"
^^' ^^"^ '«-^^"'*^

J— «_. . _. - •
urerry, san- brother" savs, "Hello." Nowders Read, Jan Rhodes.

Ed Clowdis. Bennie Crabtree, Harold Hone Zt T^^^f ^\ "'''"'^ '**°* **

Gene Goodwyn, Bill Loeble ^' ""T^ ^ ^^''" '^ »^ » Sa'"* ^<'"
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Netmen Begin Play on March 20;

Face Georgia In Opening Match

Team Returns Intact

Intramural Averages

And Final Standings

FINAL STANDINGS

Professor Thomas Stallworth, Tigers,

tor" Raeford in recent intramural action.

guards Ha.rold "But-

—(Photo by Autry)

Linksters Post Schedule

Clyburn, Sells Lead Team

The Presbyterian College tennis team begins the 1962

season with a full core of netmen back from last year.

This .Htrong team faces the task of returning PC to its

role of .state champion while also facing a very hard regular

season schedule with the Univer-

sity of Miami heading the list.

Other teams expected to be strong

in the state are Clemson and The

Citadel.

The new coach this year, re-

pliM;ing Coach Jim Leighton

who had a spectacular record

while at PC, is Gordon Warden.

Coach Warden was an out-

standing player while at the

University of the South and for

the past three years, the tennis

professional at Chicago's South

Shore Country Club.

The members of last year's

team who will form the nucleus

of this year's team are Tony WU- Buckshots 3

son, Tom Elliott, Beansie Framp- wrecks 2

ton, Ed Caviness, Harold Hope, piRapp (2) - 1

Red League
PiKA
PiKapp
KA
Sigma Nu
Alpha Sigs

Theta Chi

Blue League
Tigers

Pounders
PiKA (2)

Confeds

W
5

4

3

2

1

w
7

6

5

4

Ed Caviness, Harold

BUI Stone and Dave Greenslade.

From the looks of pre-season

practice, each of the players

By Bill I ocble ^^"^^ greatly improved over last

In less th.vj a m,..th the ,oU season will he gettin. u.o v- W^
S^^'l.^t^JSnJ

full swmg and the Presbjterian C ollege golf team will he
i^/^he team should round into

in the thick of the action. This year s Bliie Hose linksters
[^^^^^^^^ ^^ape before the open-

have in mutches and two tournaments scheduled and are

looking forward tu another suc-

cessful season under new coach

Gordon Warden. They will play

7 matches and the two tourna-

ments away, with 6 matches

scheduled for the home greens.

During their practice rounds

this winter the competition be-

tween Co-Captains Max Clyburn

and Frank Sells has been keen,

with Clyburn usually coming out

on top Clyburn will Ihusly hold

down the number one position

on the team, with Sells in the

number two spot. Pushing these

two closely lor the top positions

are returning lettermen Bill

Brown and Ken Acker who round

out the top four. Others expected

ot see plenty of action this sea-

son on the greens for PC are

Fred Meyers. Charlie Clotfelter.

Walter Burch and John Morrison.

1962 GOLF SCHEDULE
March 19 — Belmont Abbey,

home
March 20—USC, away.

March 22—Mercer, away.

March 27—Furman, home.

March 31—The Citadel, home

April 2—BZast Tennessee State,

away

.\pril

Am-il

.5— Belmont Abliey, away.

6— East Tennessee State,

home.
April 9—Woflord, home.
April 13-14—State Tournament,

Hampton.
April 27—Macon, home.
May 1—Furman. away.
May 3—Davidson, away.

May 14-15—NAI.\ Tournament,
Boone, .X. C.

ing of the season.

The schedule listed below

points up the fact that there are

no easy matches on the slate.

Almost every team that PC
plays both in state and out of

state has been putting greater

emphasis on tennis in the last

few years with the result that

all of them have become strong-

Snakes

LEADING SCORERS
1. McReynolds, Pi Kapp
2. Williams, KA
3. Brown, PiKA
4. Waldrep, Buckshots

5. Culpepper, Tigers

6. Chitty, Sigs

7. Piepboff, Alpha Sig

8. Clyburn, Theta Chi

9. Welch, Sigs

L

1

2

3

4

5

L

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1962 TENNIS SCHEDULE
March 20— University of Geor-

gia, Athens

March 23—The Citadel, Clinton

March 24—U. S. Naval Acade-

my, Jacksonville, Fla

March 26— Florida State Uni-

versity, Tallahassee

March 27— University of Flori-

da, Gainesville

March 28— Princeton

sity, Miami, Fla

March 29—University
ami, Miami.
March 30 — Rollins

Winter Park. Fla.

March 31 — Amherst

Winter Park, Fla.

April 1—Amherst College,

ter Park, Fla.

April 4—Harvard University.

Clinton.

April

Clinton

April

Clinton.

April 11-

ton.

April 13—South Carolina Inter-

coUgeiate Tournament, Clemson.

April 14—South Carolina Inter-

collegiate Tournament, Clemson

April 17—Florida State Univer-

sity, Clinton.

April 19, am—University of

Alabama, Tuscaloosa.

April 19. p.m. — Tuscaloosa

Tuscalloosa, Ala.

Univer-

of Mi-

College,

College.

Win

5—Harvard University,

Clemson College,10

-Wofford College, Clin-

21.4

13.5

13.0

12.7

12.3

11,0 Racquet Club
Air10.6 April 20—Pensacola Naval

10.5 Station, Pensacola, Fla.

10.4 April 21 — Mississippi State

10. Acker, Theta Chi ... 10.2 University, Pensacola. Fla

11. Joiner, KA
12. Rigdon, Wrecks
13. Holmes, PiKapp
14. Firor, Tigers

15. Hagood, PiKA
16 Vaughan, Sigs

17. Gray, Pounders
er.

This year's PC team, it is felt,

can be counted on to uphold the !*• Nettles, KA
tradition of a nationally famous l^- Frampton, KA
tennis team. 20. Fowler, PiKA

9.5 April 26*—University of Ten-

9.2 nessee, Clinton.

9.0 April 28—Furman University,

9.0 Clinton.

8.4 April 30—University of Geor-

8.2 gia, Clinton.

8.1 May 2—University of Miami,

8.0 Clinton.

7.8 All home matches at 2:00 p. m
7.8 12:00 noon.

LOREN EAGLES, Sports Editor

Roundball

Recap

Three Hose Seniors Depart

As Basketball Season Ends
The Presbyterian College bas-

ketball team loses three players

this year due to graduation.

These men will be greatly miss-

ed next year and it will take a

tremendous effort by the remain

Rifle Team Wins

Six in One Week
Last Friday, the PC ROTC

Rifle Team won its second match

by defeating Wake Forest in a

ee-v

tween Clemson
Forest Clemson fired a high

score of 1391; PC was second

with 1375; Wake Forest fired 1361.

While all three schools shot to-

gether, the match was counted as

two separate matches.

PC's RoUin Butler was high

scorer in the entire match with

an astounding 287 (out of a

possible 300). This was PC's

second match with Clemson

this year and in the interest of

promoting some friendly rival-

ry, PC put up its Blue Stocking

against Clemson's Bengal Tig-

«r. The team has high hopes of

rescuing the stocking from the

tiger at next week's State Tour-

aament at Furman.
Besides winning its second

slack left by the departure of

these fine players.

BILLY RAY LADD
guard . . . Billy Ray was Co-

Captain of his high school bas-

ketball team in Junction City, Ky
He also ran track in high school, vice ball for a year

For the last three years Billy

Ray has been a letterman on

the Blue Ho.se basketball squad.

He saw a good deal of action

his sophomore and junior
years, but was used only limit-

edly this season. He proved his

clutch playing ability this sea-

son as he came through for the

Hose with winning baskets in

three of the Blue Hose wins.

The Blue Ho.se basketball team, although having .just ^^^a.^..^,^^^ v..«.. ^^ —

-

completed its third consecutive losing season, has a number der of the team to take up the

of things of which it can be proud. The 1961-62 edition

of the PC basketball team won more games than the teams
of the two previous years in compiling an 8-14 record.

Three of the four top scorers for the Hose attack this year were

newcomers to Leroy Springs Gym and the PC uniform. They were

led by forward Paul Webb, who transferred to PC from a junior

coLlege, averaged 12 points per ball game, and led the team in re-

bounds with 149 in 21 ball games. The other newcomers who were

high in the scoring column for the Hose were Freshman Danny
ng Wake t orest m a

(^|^gj.jpj, ^^^ p^„ i^aHent ^.^o averaged 9.5 and 8.5 points per game,
three-way match at Clemson be^

re.spectivley
' The top scorer for the Blue Hose this year was sophomore

letterman Andy Karlsons, who scored 289 points in 22 games for

an average of better than 13 points per ball game. Karlsons

also led the team in free throwing precentage with 76 of 92 at-

tempts for an 83% accuracy mark.
The lop four scorers on the Blue Hose team this year will be back

again next year for another go at the Little Four competition, New-
berry is the only one who will be any better off as far as returning

personnel is concerned as they don't lose anybody. With a good

recruiting job bringing in a couple of good big men and maybe one

guard the Blue Hose will be the ones for the others to reckon with

next year.

Sorely missed will be big center Jack Williams, captain and

guard Jimmy Rakestraw and guard Billy Ray Ladd, but PC
will have the personnel returning next year to cause a lot of

trouble for somebody next year. Here's looking forward to our

first winning season in four years next year.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
The Spring football practices seem to be progressing to the sat-

„ u isfaction of the coaches ... It looks like we will have another ex-

Aoulder-to-shoulder match, the citing Intramural Basketball Tournament this season as there are

team won five postal matches this some fine games lined up. Let's all get out and support this tour-

week by defeating Texas Tech. nament . . . The tennis schedule announced in this issue appears to

University of Richmond Wake be one of the best in the last few years as well as one of the rough-

Forest University of South Da- est . . , The Intramural Bridge Tournament is set to begin at 6:00

kota and UCLA. In comparing on March 14, and to be completed that night . . . Want to encourage

the relative size of PC with the independent teams to enter this as it is for all of the intramural

schools such as UCLA (16,000 stu- teams . . . Getting back to my prognostications again it looks like

dents), it may be seen that PC Erskine to defeat Newberry tonight in the District 26 playoff . .

can compete with any school in Glad to see Jimmy King back out on the tennis courts getting them
|

tlie country. in shape. Let's all give him our cooperation when we are playing. -

lUVniY RAKESTRAW
guard . . . Jimmy was an All-

Stater in three sports: football,

baseball, and basketball at West

Fulton High School in Atlanta.

He has been a letterman on

the Blue Hose basketball team
and a starter for the last three

years. In his sophomore and
junior years he made the Little

Four All - Tournament team.

This year he has served as th«

captain of the Blue Hose.

JACK WILLIAMS
Center . . . Jack came to Pres-

byterian College after playing ser-

He has been a starter all

three years that he has been

on the Blue Hose squad. In the

1959-60 season he received an
Honorable Mention berth on

the Little Four Team. During

this past season Jack was
named to the All-Tournament

team at the Citrus Invitational

Tournament and to the Little

Four All - Tournament Team.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexatl Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

I-*- tis 2"*,'^:' ^^tea^^^^ f Jl'«J^P«B^% '^'S
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New Record Reached For| Center Offers Counseling

Anniiaf ^^ IWinn Dr/Nnrar«. Dr.^ope, head of the PC guidance center, extends,
1 1 1 1 U a I \y lyillU rrOyrCirn invitation to an .students, especially freshmen and senio!

. ,. , .
to drop in and discuss the Kuder Preference Test thev t*Another new record Jor annual giving in the form of upon entering PC

donations was reached in 1961. The total of $65,254.75 If you are a transfer student
surpassed the old record set in 1960 when the amount of or for some other reason did not
$53,200.91 was donated. The number of donors among take the Kuder preference test,

it-\ — -
. . ....

JOK H. ROBINSON

Prominent Banker

Will Speak Friday
Mr. Joe H. Robinson, one of the

most prominent bankers of the

Charlotte, N. C, area, will speak

at chapel on Friday. March 9, at

10:00 A. M. Mr. Robinson is a

member of the Presbyterian CoJ-

lese Board of Visitors.

Mr. Robinson started in bank-

ing in 1935 when he joined the

Banking Department of the Wa-
chovia Bank and Trust Company.
In 1944, he was elected Assistant

Cashier of the Charlotte office.

Mr. Robinson advanced to

position of Assistant Vice-

President in 1947 and was elect-

ed Vice-President in 1950. He
was elected Senior Vice-Presi-
dent in 1950, a position which
he still occupies.

His banking career was tem-
porarily interrupted during World
War II. He served in both Atlan-
tic and Pacific theaters with the
navy.

A native of Ansonville, N. C,
Mr. Robinson was graduated
from the University of North
Carolina a* Chapel Hill, in

1935 and did graduate work at
the Graduate School of Bank-
ing, Rutgers University.

Mr. Robinson is married to the
former Miss Mary Thomson.
They have one daughter. Eliza-
beth, age thirteen. He is a mem-
ber of the Myers Park Presbyte-
rian Church.

alumni and friends increa.sed to

1180.

Further breaking these fig-

ures down, 801 alumni contrib-

uted $39,492.36 of the total.

340 friends of the college gave

$20,.'>78.37 and 39 parents of PC
students donated $5,194.02. The

Whitelaw Is Series

eaker for REW
The fifth in a series of six lec-

tures of man's contemporary po-

sition will be given by Dr. NeUl
G. Whitelaw on Monday. March
.5. in chapel.

5p

average gift was $55.30.

The Living Endowment phase
of the annual giving program
amounted to $43,318. ti5. The Wal-
ter John.son Club received $21.-

936.10 while an additional $4,257
was given to it through the Living
Endowment program, bringing
the total contribution to the Wal-
ler John.son Club up to $26,193,10,
a new record for the dub.

Under the Endowment Pro-
gram, money donated to the
college is invested and only the
interest gained from it is used
during the year. If $100 is do-
nated and the interest on it is

$5, this interest of $5 is used.

you may make an appointment to

are available to all studeit

Graduate school catalogs
ai

available to Seniors.

,„. ,. , . , , . , Most of the brochures aivltake the test, free of charge, al- „, *u „ j ^
'^ of the guidance center counseli'

most any time. The Kuder test are avaUabJe to all PC studej

presents, in graphic form, in free of charge and offer invaj

what fields your interests lie, able information to the studt

The guidance center, located
•"egardless of class in school,

in Room 215 of the Douglas c i.L I 'i. c ..• i

House, also offers a large va- jOUthern Lit reshvol
riety of qualification tests that AwQfd EfltTJeS DuC SoOf
will help you decide if you are Anyone interested in submittii
suited for the occupation of manuscripts (short story, poetr
your choice. essay, one-act drama) for Tl
Counselmg for almost any prob- Southern Literary Festival mlem is available in the ecenter. have them turned in to son

Dr Pope emphasizes that neith- member of the English Depir
er he nor his other counselors ment before March 12 Eac
will tell you what to do . . . they manuscript must be typed on oj

will, however, guide you to a bet- side of the paper only, Thn

Dr, Whitelaw sees the problem mL o donors i^the I ivfn^fV'
^'^

""^f
standing of your capaci- copies of each manuscript m.

of relating science and religion Tv^ment Ziam Hnnnrt i If'
' opportumt.es and where be submitted,

today as one of a conflicting dual- asked to . ve anTmo.mr.n^ ,1' /'' ""^m
^''* '" ''''"'" ''''^' ^'"' ^'"''^^' information seetk

ism. He will present problems the intlre^l nn Z^^t H^ « ^l'^"^ . .w
^""^''" ^"^'"^ '" ^'^^' »^"«

such as, '-Are we to live in a arv i^f?
"'""'" Brochures describing almost contact I\h John W. Stevens^

world of science six days a week
*'''^'*y conceivable occupation Neville 101

and a world of Theology and God
one day? Does science reaUy de-

scribe what is real? Are the evo-

lutionary processes discovered by
our astronomers and the process-
es of development found by bi-

ologists to be accepted and fitted

into our concept of God and His
universe?"

Printed copies of Dr. White-
law's speech will be available in

the dining hall next week.

CHECK WrTH

MON. - TUES. - WEI).
March 5-6-7

Pockefful of Miracles
It's a Laugh Riot!

Glenn Ford, Bette Davis,

Hope Lange

THURSDAY. MARCH 8

The Happy Thieves
Rita Hayworth, Rex Harrison

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 9-10

JERRY LEWIS as

The Errand Boy

Re-roasted Chestnuts
(Continued from page 2)

hausted were being removed
from the field, C. B., eyes still

tearing, humbly reached for his

phone and cried, "Irv, Crew
number 1, how did it go?"
Back came a voice heavy with

anguish, "C. B. . . . I don't know
what to say ... I mean, the ac-
tion—the faces , , . everything
so beautiful . . . and—and—just
now we ... we went to unload
the camera and found that we
had left the lens cap on ... C.
B., can you ever forgive us . . .

our hearts are broken—we didn't
get a thing—nothing but black

C. B.—are you there?"
But DeMille wasn't there, lie

had switched to camera crew
number 2, "Harry! Harry!, how
did it go?"

"C. B.
. . it is tragic—we've |

been working frantically
, . . ever

since the action started—when
we started shooting ... the film
broke and we couldn't find the
key for the film magazine—even
with crowbars we couldn't open
it—we don't have a foot of film
to show—we're aU really broken
up about it— I mean—what can
we say, C. B. . . . C. B.?"

Glassy eyes bulging, his
hands shaking uncontrollably,
mouth quivering, DeMille
pressed the third button and
through lips numb with shock
and in a weak, hoarse whisper
he gasped into the mouthpiece,
Al! Al! Al!"
And Al's exuberantly cheerful

and confident voice replied, "Any
time you're ready, C. B."

VERNON'S
For Military Ball Weekend

• Fine Food

• Pleasant Atmosphere

• Good Accommodations

• A Genuine Welcome

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Call 833-2300

Ms) "^ ^^^^
—^^ FOR YOU IN ^62

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS - form-fit, short sleeve,
sizes S-M-L $2 95
NEW IVY WASH AND WEAR DRESS SLACKS,
all wanted colors and stvles $7 99
ALL NEW! FORM FIT KNIT SHIRTS, machine
washable and machine drvable $2.99
DACON AND COTTON SPRING SPORT COATS,
beautiful colors and stvles $19.99
MEN'S ORLON AND NYLON STRETCH SOCKS,
ivy colors 79c — 2 pr. $L.50

GRAB BOX
FREE! FREE! FREE!

With ^ch Cash Purchase Of Gas, Oil Or Accessories
You Get An Item Valued From 5c to $5.00

"There Is Better Service At Joe's Esso"
IT IS ALWAYS A GREAT JOY AND PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
VISIT US TODAY -And Remember With Each Cash

Purchase There Is Something FREE!
Your Friendly Esso and Humble Dealer

For More Than 27 Years

JOE C. McDANIEL

JOE'S ESSO SERVICE
PHONE 833-0227
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'Death of A Salesman* Will Open
Annual Religious Emphasis Week

Starts Tuesday Night

Tuesday night Religious Emphasis Week will oi)en of-

ficially at 7 P. M. in the Belk Auditorium at which time

the guest speakers will be introduced and the movie,

"Death of a Salesman," will be shown, starring Frederick

March as WiUie Lohman.
The entire profiram lor Rehji-

List - Glenn

Concert Reset

Dr. N'eelv D. McCarter. Mr. Rob-

I)r. John Stevenson an-

nounced the following

art.

Mr. Hi'rndon has bci-n study-

ing rrteiitly in literature and
art. His discussion groups will

deal with what it means to be

a Christian in respect to what
the literary artist has to say
about contemporary mean. He
will lead two discussion groups

(Continued on page 4)

to re-schedule llie Kugene List-

("a«rroll flliiin coiKerl. scheduled

originally lur .\pril, the Commun-
ity Concert will present the Llst-

Glenn concert next Monday,
March 12. at 8; 15 in the Belk Au-

ditorium. IMcase note the change
ot dates. All I'C students arc el-

igible for these concei-ts by using

their athletic cards."

ious Emphasis Week this year is ert S. Busey, Mr. .T. Emmett chancre in coninuinity concert

based on two thought-pro«"^Wng Herndon, and Mr. James A Stu- dates: "Because of the need
hemes. The first theme is "What
.s the position of contemporary

man?" For the past five weeks,

this question has been put before

the student body as prominent

members of the college faculty

have lectured in chapel concern-

ing the disciplines of literature,

economics, history, art and nat-

ural science and the part that

Christianity has played in each.

Monday, March 12. Mr. Hay
will present a sixth discipline

when he considers contempor -

ary man and how he is pictured

by the theologian.

The second theme which will

be under consideration in the pro-

gram next week will be the prob-

lem of, "What does it mean to Student Christian Association President John Elrod an-

be a Christian in respect to our nounced today that Kenneth K. Davis of Hamlet, N. C;
contemporary position?" The .John Helwig. Jr., of Tami)a. Pla.; and John 1). Henderson,
four guest speakers will present Jr., of Miami, have been nominated by the cabinet for the
this theme through formal and in- SCA presidency

formal discussions, and lectures rj^jj^ election i-; set for Wdenes
These four guest speakers are

j,.,^;v,arth 21, with the ballot

Davis, Helwig, Henderson

Vie For SCA Presidency

FEATURED SPEAKERS FOR RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
WEEK are, from top left to bottom right, Mr. Robert S. Busey,

Mr. J. Emmett Herndon, Dr. Neely D. McCarter, a«d Mr. James

A. Stuart.

23 Scholarship Finalists

Visit Campus March 23

Nixon Re-elected As

Pi Kappa Alpha Head
The Mu Chapter of the Pi Kap-

pa Alpha fraternity recently

elected a new slate of officers to

serve throughout the present se-

mester. Joe Nixon, a senior from viou.sly served

Carrollton, Ga., was re-elected 'net. Helwi.:.;

as president. Treasurer ol

Mike Jarrett, a senior from Uavis and Ilender.son

Toccoa Ga., was re-elected vice- mi^ee chairmen,

president. Juniors David Harrill T h e candidates «ill state

of Gaffney and Mike Gryder of their platforms ni next week's

AUanta were elected secretary Blue Stocking £Wid will speak m
and treasurer, respectively. Lar- I'hapel on Monday, March 19.

ry Kirven, a senior from Sum- Hesults of the presidential pn-

ing to be in the Douglas House.

If no candidate receives a ma-
jority of the votes cast at this

time, a run-off will be held on

the following Wednesday.

The three are all ineinbers of

the junior class and have pic

on the SCA cab-

is presently tlu'

Treasurer of the Cabinet while

a:x' ct)ir.-

dent, secretary and treasurer will

be published in tiie March 23 is-

sue of the Blue Stocking. Voting

for the remaining thi"ee executive

(iflicos will he Wedno.sday. March
28.

New Sergeant, Elrod,

Joins PC ROTC StaH
Sgt. K-5 Waymon C. Elrod was

recentl\ assigned to the PC ROTC
Instructor Group. He will serve

as training aids assistant.

He has been in the army for

si.x years, his last assignment be-

ing at Fort Hucker. Ala. Prior to

that he .served in Alaska.

A native of Cookeville, Tenn.,

Presbyterian College will be host to the twenty-three

recently named Founder's Scholarship finalists on March
23-25. The finali.sts will be welcomed to the campus on

the afternoon of March 23, and given a tour of the campus.

The twenty-three finalists who
^^^^^^ T ~~Segar7,'"^F^irturn, ter " was' elected sergeant-at- mary and the cabinet nomnina- he is married, a Baptist and a

have been chosen from the fifty- (.g. y,^^, ^^^s^^y (^; wardlaw. arms, and Mark Sullivan of tions ^i-the otiices of vice-presi- bowling enthusiast.

eight Founder's Scholarship ap- j^,, Atlanta. Lancaster was elected IFC Rep-

pUcants include eight girls and viUe; Joseph H. Gates. Jr., York; re.sentative

fifteen boys. They are as follows:

John K. Anderson, AUendale;

Bonnie Gail Apgar, East Mead-

ow. N. Y.; Barbara Janice Bak

«•, Cedartown, Ga.; John S.

Branyon, Wallace. N. C; Evelyn

K. Brownlee, Honea Path; Ste-

phen A. Bullard, Haynesville,

Ala.; Michael E. Gilstrap, Char-

leston; James B. Graves, Ker-

shaw: Arthur H. Hammond, Grif-

fin, Ga.; Nancy Louise Harvey,

Monticello, Ga. ; John Paul

Jones, Eastman, Ga.; John G
Kanouff, New Kensington, Pa.;

Qerald A. Kelley, Spartanburg:

Gwyn G. MucCutchen, Laurent;

Lucy M. Madden, John's Lsland,

Margaret F. Marion. Scotland.

Ga.; Roland F. Matson, Atlanta;

Daniel R. Morse, Birmingham.
Ala.; .Amelia Nichols, Clinton;

Joseph P .Olmert. Jr ,
Bishop-

Barons Combo To Play At

Military Ball Tomorrow
The annual Military Ball will be held tomorrow night

at 8:00 P. M. in the Clinton Armory. Scheduled to play

for the event is the Barons Combo from Greenville. This

year's theme has been announced as "Operation Swift

Strike.
"

Senior Placement
.Seniors should contact Mrs.

Watts. Secretary to the Dean

of Students, in the administra-

tion building for apointments

for job placement interviews.

.March 14—Wachovia Bank

and Trust Company of Char-

lotte, N. C.

March 15—Procter and Gam-
ble Comp^Miies.

The formal dance will begin

at 8:15, with the receiving line

opening at 8:00. Those listed

for the receiving line are Major

General and Mrs. Ansel B. God-

frey, honored guests. Dr. and

Mrs. Marshall W. Brown. Lt.

Col. and Mrs. Richard W. Ul-

rich, and Cadet Lt. Heywa»rd

Nettles, head of Scabbard and

Blade Military Fraternity,

which annually presents the

ball, and his escort. Miss Nan-

cy Tha«kston.

At this afternoons Battalion ficers of the Scabbard and Blade,

parade, the company sponsors Tomorrow night immediately

pi-esented were Company A, Mrs. preceding the 10:00 intermission,

Cynthia S. Boland, for Cadet the company and Battalion Staff

Capt. Dick Boland; Company B, sponsors along with those of the

Miss Sara Griggs, for Cadet Capt Scabbard and Blade members
Byron HoUingsworth : Company and officers, will participate in

C, Miss Alice Jo Phillips, for Ca- the Saber Arch. Honor Guard
det Capt. Bob Beddingfield; and for the Saber Arch wiU include

Company D, Miss Patti Tully, members of the Pershing Rifles

for Cadet Capt. Joe Davis. drill unit, under the direction of

These company sponsors Sgt. Maj. Paul Woodall.

joined the Battalion Staff spon-

sors on the reviewing sta<nd

after their presentation. Spon-

sor for Cadet Col. Bob Stevens.

Battalion Commander, is Miss

Elsie Khetsell. Other Staff spon-

sors are: Miss Jean Arnold,

Mrs. Richard W. Carr, Miss

Elaine Ogburn, Miss Normie
Abercrombie, and Miss Doris

Stevens.

Also reviewing the parade were

Miss Nancy Thackston and Miss

Adrian Daniel, sponsors for of-

TIIL NATION > DEFENDER," Cadet Richard McSnovvem,

dons "dress" uniform and starts in search of his drag.—(Photo
by Autry).
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Film Series • • •

A WORD OF THANKS to Coach Warden and Mrs.

Taylor for getting the ball rolling on a student film series

and to the more than 200 students who turned out for the

first showing. We feel that PC needs such a series and

that students would support it.

In regard.s to some "rough edges" on the first film,

Coach Warden stated that there is no reason to expect

similar defects in the future since information about better

film companies with which to deal has been obtained from

other colleges who sponsor similar series.

There are plans to have several more movies this year,

and by next year to have a definite schedule that would

be printed in the SCA calender.

A major advantage to students of such a program other

than low admission fees is the opportunity it affords to

obtain British comedies and foreign art films that the local

theatres are unable to show from lack of an audience.

One question which has arisen is whether the series

should be financed through the student activity fund or

through nominal admission fees. Plans are that admission

will be charged for the rest of this semester's films, and

we would prefer this capitalistic system over the socialistic

next year. Quarters on campus are fairly abundant but

fifty dollars in the activity fund aren't.

We hope student enthusiasm for such a series will

continue.

A Shoulder Shrug.,.
(From The Duke Chronicle)

Be casual. That sentence could well be the by-word

of the American college student. He worries about mak-

ing a C average; he worries about himself. But let the

subject of the nation or the work of life in general come
up—he can't do anything about; so he doesn't bother to

think. Let other people come to him with a problem

—

well, it's not his concern. He commits himself to neither

principles nor people. He belives in nothing but getting
himself through a decently comfortable life; for ever.vthing

else he has only a shrug of the shoulders.

Historically, the college student has been the leader of

his nation. In Hungary the students fought. In Russia the
younger generation is the center of attention. But in

Hungary and in Russia there stands an ideal for which to

fight, a belief for which to live. A helpless uncertainty

toward important things leads American students to turn
to their immediate situation, accepting the staus quo with
apparent unconcern.

In keeping with college tradition, we must avoid com-
mitting ourselves. Let's just live along in our own little

way. We must be collegiate, be cynical, and above all—be
casual.

A Case History

Table Choosing And Solid Solutions
by TOM MORRISON

The noble purpose of this ar-

ticle is to explain a now resolved

personal problem which may pos-

sibly affect many college stu-

dents. I am referring to that tre-

mendous responsibility of choos-

ing at which table in the dining

hall to sit when accompanied
there by friends

I usually tried to avoid mak-
ing: the decision myself by stay-

ing; laiKt in line, but this some-
times became difficult to do
because of others' stubborn po-
liteness. Thus have I often had
forced upon me utter bewilder-

ment and fear that my choice
would not be totally appre-
ciated.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Ptiblished wMkly during th« tchool rear by the student body ol

Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

There later happily developec

a custom for my usual group

«

friends to sit always at one par

ticular table which was infrt

quently frequented by other djj

ers. Our preferred site was somt

times taken over by invaders

though, and at such occasions dk

I often find myself confusedlj

standing with tray in hand ant

with dumfounded expression u[>

on face.

Because of the above reasoss,

I finally decided to make a

study of the problem in all its

aspects so that a strict guide

for tabli- 1 !: losing might always
be avaihiMc for consultation.

The first r essary thing tort

member is lliat drafty areai

must necessarily be avoided oi

wet and/or windy days. Comfor
of all eatters, in other words, L;

the main standard by which k

go.

Secondly, make sure that the

table and chairs are clean,

Most people have a fanatical

dislike for sitting in catsup,

putting elbows in strewn spag-

hetti, and doing other such rou-

tine thnigs.

Then there is congestion. Slav

away from noisy confusion anc

crowded conditions since serenity

is required for proper digestion

Lastly, but very important

psychologically, try to select a

table with the most beaiutifui

centerpiece available. As can

be noticed, some of the dininf

hall pansies have tended t« be

come wilted.

Ever since following the above

outlined method, I have had little

trouble in that important pursuit

of table choosing. True, the selec

tion now takes longer, but never

again will there be the inner fear

that a poor choice will be made
ENGLISH INSTRUCTORS entertaining .informative, and en- Nowadays, I even jump eagerly
English teachers are the bane lightening, that I would give up into line before everyone else so

of my life. I remember a good- smoking. You may not believe it, that my new talent might be

natured fellow who taught me but recently I have met another fully utilized,
sophomore English in high English teacher who does not rec- It is sincerely hoped that other
school. He and I became great ommend The Reader's Digest and persons will benefit from mj
friends. Once while we were talk- who says all sorts of ugly things carefully contrived thinking And,
ing. he offered me a cigarette, about it. I think I should tell you, by the way, you certainly are wel-

Not wantmg him to know I did however, that he smokes cigar- come. Good luck and happy table
not smoke, I took a cigarette and ettes. hunting
lit it. The experience was pleas- ~- '•

ant, and smoking became one of

my most enjoyable habits. Noth-
ing seemed to afford me greater

pleasure. Another good English

teacher friend of mine at Clemson
asked me what I read for pleas-

ure. When I told him nothing, he

gave me his copy of The Reader's .

Digest, recommending the maga- '

zine highly. I found he was right

and I enjoyed my leisure im-

mensely, smoking my cigarette

and reading my Reader's Digests

/VVAKE ITA POIMT TD TAKE" AT UEA6r CMS COafZeS" rum ffeoF
&NARF —A\Ak:E5 MS AFFfZgClfiCTB 7>^' fJ0^T OF m' f^OJlTY."
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The GREEKS
Hove A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor
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KAPPA ALPHA itiitiation.

The KA's wUl begin their week- p| rappA PHI
This tranquil diversion lasted for end festivities with a party Fri- „.^ , , ^, . „j

many years. I would sit down ev- day night at the house, with the
^'^^^^ P^«"^ ^""^ ^^^ "'"*'''"

ery month when my Reader's Di- Fabulous Tams providing the ^egm with a party Friday nigW

gest came, light up a cigarette music. Saturday afternoon a so- in the fraternity suite. Saturday

and read the light articles first, ^ial will be held on Lake Green- afternoon and following the Ball

then the more serious ones, and wood. q^ Saturday night parties will be

finally the medical advice. This Following the Ball Saiturday held at the Shriner's Club on

pattern worked fine as long as evening, KA's and their dates Lake Greenwood, with the Ponti-

the medical articles dealt with will be at the house for a party, acs providing the music,
hernia, hemorrhoids, bunions, Beta Pi Chapter is happy to an- Congratulations to Don Mucci

bursitis, and poUinosis. But one "ounce that Mrs. Janice Joiner and Ford Henley on their recent

month the magazine published an has been selected as Kappa Alpha initiation to the Brotherhood,
article, "Does Smoking Cause ^ose. p| kappa ALPHA
Cancer?" I read the article, felt SIGMA NU Final plans were made for Mill-

sick .and laughed it off. Each The Sigma Nu"s are looking tary Ball Weekend, with closed

inonth thereafter other articles forward to an enjoyable weekend, parties to be held both Friday
W3re published linking cancer Friday night a party will be held and Saturday nights,
with smoking. When the article, at the "Grease Pit," with Moses The pledges have taken the

More Proof That Smoking Does furnishing the music. renovation of the bar as their

A party Saturday afternoon
will be held at the "Grease
Pit," with The T^ns furnishing
the music.

Congratulations to Raymond
After careful deliberation, I de- Humphries. Lamar Williams, and Gray and Jim McGuire.
cided The Reader's Digest was so "Bugs" Allen on their recent (Continued on page 4)

Cause Cancer," was published, I

knew 1 could not go on as I had;
a choice had to be made. Either
I must give up smoking or give
up reading The Reader's Digest.

pledge project.

Congratulations to Lloyd Gray

who was recently initiated into

the Brotherhood.

Brothers of the Week: Lloyd

Blue Hose Gridders Close Out
Highly Successful Spring Drills

Tile Presbyterian College Blue

Hofe have come a long way since

ttw start of spring football prac-

tice about four weeks ago. There

were 45 candidates out for daily

and Saturday workout which

Head Coach Clyde Ehrhardt has

pushed them through. These in-

cluded 23 lettermen from last

fall; 13 linemen and 10 backs.

The Hose lost only one player

because of grades, and these 45

lettermen are the largest number
of lettermen drilling since the

lOSO Tangerine Bowl team.
"I'm well pleased with the

progress of spring practice, al-

though it has revealed a lack of

defth at several positions," as

aerted Coach Ehrhardt, as he
pointed to the wind-up of off-

season football drills this past

week. He commended the play-

ers for ha>ving given 100% ef-

fort and spirit during the prac-

tfee sessions.

Practices under game condi-

tions have been held often in or-

der to help some of the inexpe-

rienced players, especially at

quarterback, gain some game
type experience. For the first

time in spring practice the Blue
Hose have been three deep at

every position, and this has en-

abled them to have more game-
like scrimmages.

In the backfield for the com-
ing season there will be only

four players who will not be
rising sophomores. These fresh-

men backs have gained valu-

able knowledge in fundamen-
tals under game conditions this

pring.
There has also been good prog-

ress made at the quarterback po-

sition during drills. The two ris-

ing sophomores, Jackie Nix and
Leighton Grantham, have shown
great improvement, and Bill Ty-

son has been very impressive

with both his running and pass-

ing.

The rest of the backfield has

also shown up especially well.

With nine lettermen returning

at the halfback and fullback

lots these look like the strong

spots. Halfback Jimmy May
has looked particularly good

and is in the gest shape he has

lieen in since coming to PC.
Halfback Ronnie Hampton and
fallback Randy McCranie have

also done good work this

•pring.

The middle of the line appears

to be the chief problem facing

the Blue Hose with special em-

Spooner Goes To

Mississippi State

Former Presbyterian College

end coach and Texas Tech star

Vic Spooner recently accepted a

position on the football coaching

staff of Mississippi State.

Spooner had just prior to this

new decision left his position at

PC for a post on the coaching

staff of the University of Wichita.

He spent about a week at Wichi-

ta before he moved on to the

position with the SEC school.

Spooner had been end coach

and also track coach here at

FC for the past three years un-

der former Head Coach and
Athletic Director Frank Jones.

Jones also left PC this winter

to take a position on the Missis-

sippi State coaching staff.

The Athletic Director at Miss-
issippi State, Wade Walker, was
the line coach at Texas Tech
when Spooner starred there.

|)hasis at the tackle and center

positions Only Dewey McRey-
nolds returns at the center spot

from the lettermen of last fall.

There are also only three letter-

me nat the tackle position: .Mike

Marr, Frank King, and John Har-

vey Edwards.
The return to the squad next

fall of Pat Sudduth and Keith

"Buffalo" Richard.son of the 1959

Tangerine Bowl team is expected

to help out in the center of the

line. The guard ix)sition is in good

shape with five lettermen return-

ing. They include Kermit Litt'e-

field, .\lvin Coley, Randy Fitz-

patrick, John David Harrill. and

Mike Lowrance.
The bright spot in the PC line

is at the end spot where Coach
Ehrhardt sa-ys he feels he has

five or six boys who can do the

job for him. He says the flank-

ers are shaping into one of the

most encouraging points of the

spring. These ends have been

helped greatly by assistant

Coach Bill Hill, and they have

developed so well that the end

position is no longer the ques-

tion mark that it was at the

beginning of the spring.

There has been a number of

injuries to some of the key Blue

Hose players. Tackle Bernard

West has missed the entire spring

practice because of an injured

ankle. Guard Mike Lowrance
with an injured shouder, and full-

back and defensive linebacker

Ronnie Morris have missed all

but two days of the drills Others

who have suffered injuries and
missed some of the practice ses-

sions are ends Larry Poppell and
Wayne Fowler, and guard John
David Harrill.

LOBEN EAGLES. Sports Editor

Spring

Practice

Hard-hitting right halfback Ronnie Hampton broke this

tackle and went on to score in Wednesday's intriv-squad scrim-

mage.—(Photo by Autry).

Sigma Nu Takes Surprise

Win Over Unbeaten PiKA
Fourth-seeded SiRma Nu jumped to an early tourna-

ment lead by outclas.sinjr the Tigers 47-35 and .'^urpri.sing

previously unbeaten PiKA 39-37. The determined Sigs

trailed the PiKA's most of the game until forward Stone hit

3 consecutive foul shots to tie -—r—r ; jz-rz .

—

bounced back to a 45-35 wm,
the score at 31-31. The final mm- ..... ,u ^ t ^ .ehmmatmg the Confederates
ute of play saw Moose Brown „•«-». - *^ and the PiKA s second team
tie the .score at 37-all on a 3-pomt

^ *. „ . ......
upset the Pounders 44-41.

play, but Chittys clutch shot as Forthcoming games find the
the horn sounded brought the Sigs pj^A's matched with their sec-
a victory. q^jJ ^^3^^ ^jjg g^gg playing the
Stone with 18 points and leading pj j^appa Phi versus KA game

Sig rebounder was the game's ^jn^er, while t h e loser goes
outstanding player. Brown's 16 against the Tigers
points was high for the losers.

Pi Kappa Phi, after a> slow

start, easily defeated the PiKA
second team 59-24 with Big

Dewey scoring 33 points. Other
tournament games saw the

PiKA's dump the Confeds 83-20

and the KA's stopped the

Poundn-s 36-29. The Tigers

FINAL SCRIMMAGE
The Blue Hose football team held their final scrimmage of the

spring practice session this past Wednesday. The first team show-

ed its power as it continually moved the ball up and down the field

against the "Blue" or second team. The line opened holes in the

second team line for a bevy of Hose backs. Large gains were reeled

off by haibacks Ronnie Hampton and Jimmy May. and fullback

Randie McCranie.

Especially impressive was the running of the option plays

of the Blue Hose attack by sophomore quarterback Bill Tyson.

Tyson ran the ball extremely well when he elected to keep it and

completed most of the passes when he threw it. The highlight of

the ^ternoon for the "Blue" team came when linebacker Nor-

man Snellgroves intercepeted a pass and ran it to the first unit's

five-yard line. There the first team's line showed its defensive

stamina as it held the second unit to three yards in four plays.

The line play of the Hose first unit was outstanding as they re-

peatedly stopped the offensive thrusts of the "Blue" team and then

provided expert blocking for their own running backs. Demon.slrat-

ing the depth the Hose have at halfback position was the fact that

when the second unit halfbacks Timmons and Riner ran for the

first team they usually picked up good yardage also.

This scrimmage seemed to show that the Hose lacked depth in the

interior line as the first team line seemed to man-handle the .second

unit forward wall. One reason for this fact could have been that

this was to be the last scrimmage for the spring and a good show-

ing was made by all.

ASSISTANT COACHES
The success of this year's spring football practice must go in

large part to the assistant coaches. This is to take nothing away
from Head Coach Clyde Ehrhardt who has done a splendid job since

taking over the reins from departed Frank Jones The addition of

Bob Waters and BiU Hill to the staff was a move which was very

beneficial to the team.

Coach Ehrhardt commended the fine job which Assistant

Coach Musselwhite has done with the offense since the end of

the basketball season. This was evident in the recent scrim-

ma«gc in which the offense moved the ball well.

The fact that the new Asssitant Coaches Waters and Hdl could

return to the team after two years and a year's absence, and move
right in without causing the athletic department to become disrupt-

ed, is a credit to both them and to Athletic Director Ehrhardt.

These two have done an outstanding job for their alma ma-

ter. Since Ehrhardt found it necessary to coach the line and

spend a great deal of time with it, these assistants had an added

responsibility with the backs and ends. The fact that they have

accepted this responsibiUty is shown by the great improvement

in the ends and quarterbacks. The work of student assistant

Joe Nixon with the defensive backs has aJso brought on marked

improvement.
The hard work and effort which have been put forth by these

young coaches during spring practice should be greatly appreciat-

ed by us all. The results ol their work will be evident on the foot-

ball field next season as the Hose take 01 an extremely tough sched-

ule.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Homecoming for the coming football season will be against PC's

traditional rival, Davidson, on October 6 . . Athletic Director Ehr-

hardt announced that he is in the process of selecting two addition-

al full-time coaches for next fall . . . There have been around 300

high school "stars" to try out here at PC so far and out of these

Coach Ehrhardt is trying to get about a dozen with three already

signed . . . Looks like we will have a full schedule this spring for

intramurals with track, tennis, volleyball, Softball, swimming, and

the bridge tournament coming up . . . The bridge tournament has

been postponed due to Religious Emphasis Week . . . Thursday

sports are not included in this week's paper because it went to press

Wednesday night.

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Hose Cinder Squad Looks

To Pembroke Opener
The Presbyterian College track team officially began

practice for the coming season this past Wednesday with

eleven members of the squad turning out. The remainder

of the track team will report to Assistant Coaches Waters
and Hill on Monday at the con-

George Lewis^Gai^i^t Welch.
elusion of spring football prac- jj^y.^ Welborn. Sandy Hagood,

tice. This wiU bring the total Hugh Wilson, Robert Phifer,

members of the team to about 25. Reginald Awtrey, George Tay-
Retuming from last year's lor, and Randy McCranie in

year's squad will be Sid Acker ^he running events. In the field

in the high jump and 880; Fred events there will be Mike Lay,

Cook, Wayne Fowler, and Jim Frank King, and Mike Low-
Salvo in the 440; Bob Bedding- ranee if he recovers from his

field, Byron Gentry in the shoulder operation fully,

sprints; and in the field events The track schedule for this

Jerry Usry and Randy Fitz- spring is:

Patrick. March 23—Pembroke at Ciln-

Taking over the reins of the ton; 31—Lenoir Rhyne at Clinton,

track team this year after the de- April 3—Emory University at

parture of Coach Spooner will Atlanta; 11—Davidson at David-
be Bob Waters and BiU HiU, son, N. C; 13, 14—Piedmont Re-

Assistant Coach Waters is lays at Greenville; 19—Catawba
expecting to get top perfrom- at Clinton; 28—Davidson Relays
ances from newcomers George at Davidson, N. C.

Salvo in the sprints. Knot Cul- May 4. &—State Track Meet at

pepper in the 440, and Dennis CoJumbia.
Kirk in the field events. Others March 23—Pembroke at Clin-

expected to see service are ton.
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REW Speakers
(Continued from page 1)

and will iflve a lecture entitled

"Absurdity of tlie Absurd."

Mr. Busey will deal witli the

discipline of economics, asking

the question, what does it mean to

be a Christian in respect to what

the economist has to say about

contemporary man. He wUl lead

two discussion groups also. His

lecture is entitled, "Christian Con-

text for Economics."
The discipline of Theology and

the Theoiogian's point of view

as to what it means to be a Chris-

tian will be covered by Dr. Neely

D McCarler. His lecture goes un-

der the title of "A New Life for a

New Age." He will lead two dis-

cussion groups.

Mr. Stuart deals with the

disciplines of psychology and
sociology, because he feels that

they were p«'rtinent to the ques-

tion involved. He will lead two
discussion groups. He entitles

his lecture, "Aloneness, Anxiety

Among Arid Times."
A detailed schedule will be in

a brochure distributed Monday
at lunch and supper. This bro-

chure wil also be available for

Day Students who desire them.
They can pick them up Monday
in Mrs. Taylor's office.

.John Elrod, SCA President, en-

courages students "to talk pri-

vately with the guest speakers

about i>ersonal or general prob-

lems they may be concerned
about. These men will be avail-

able any time that there is no
formal activity going on and they

have encouraged students to talk

to them freely."

Mr. Elrod also stated that on
Wednesday night at 8:15 informal

receptions sponsored by fraterni-

ties will be held in their respec-

tive suites. Also, a non-fraternity

group headed by Paul Woodall
will meet then, in the Douglas
House Meeting Room.

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

Z H () I K .\ M N H () 11 P i T >

Navy Aviation Team to Be on Campus

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

DIAL 833-0030

College View
Elsso Station

•
Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•

811 South Uroud St.

Clinton, S. C.

moAmKi
MON. - TLKS. - WED.

March 12-13-14

A Majority of One
Rosalind Russell, Alec Guinness

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
March 15-16

Twisf All Night
With Louis Prima, June Wilkin-

son and The Witnesses

SATURDAY. MARCH 17

Torzon's Fight for

Life

(Continued from page 2i

THETA CHI

The Theta Chi's are looking

forward to a successful weekend.

Closed parties will be held Fri-

day night and Saturday afternoon

at Lake Greenwood.
A Drop-in will be held in the

Fraternity suite after the Bali

on Saturday night.

Congratulations to Richard Mc-
Fadden on his recent initiation

into the Brotherhood

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs look forward to

a full weekend with parties both

Friday and Saturday night and

an informal reception in the fra-

ternity room Saturday afternoon.

Congratulations to recently

initiated Brother Tommy Bras-

well.

Brother of the Week: Lulu"

Rhodes.

On March 29-30. the

Navy'.s Aviation Information

team will visit Pre.Hbyterian

College. During their visit

they will attempt to explain all

phases of the Naval Aviation pro

gram to those interested

Young men between the ages of

18 and 26 are eligible to appjy

for Naval Aviation programs.

Upon graduation from college,

successful candidates may select

pilot training or one of the non-

pilot Aviation Specialist pro-

grams.

Those who qualify will bt

provided transportation to N»

val Air Station Atlanta,
ii

Marietta. Ga. There they wu

take all necessary physical

and mental examinations.

Cadets receive $161.15 per montl

while in flight training Aft?

commissioning as an Ensign
(oi

second Lieutenant in the Maria

Corps), the monthly wages m,

$.170.18 (single) or $45.5,68 (mai

ried) After comp.letion of 4 year

active service it will increaj

to $533.20 (single) or $627t

(married).

HAS MORE
FOR YOU IN '62

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS — form-fit, short sleeve.

sizes S-M-L $2.95

NEW IVY WASH AND WEAR DRESS SLACKS.
all wanted colors and styles $7.9i)

ALL NEW! FORM FIT KNIT SHIRTS, machine

washable and machine dryahle $2.99

DACON AND COTTON SPRING SPORT COATS,
beautiful colors and styles $19.99

MEN'S ORLON AND NYLON STRETCH SOCKS,
ivv colors 79c — 2 pr. $1.50

Check With

Ve r n o n '

s

for Military Ball Weekend

• Fine Food

• Pleasant Atmosphere

• Conveniently Located

• A Genuine Welcome

PHONE 833-2:}00

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
Look for the Colors Under the

BLACK
GREEN
RED

Crown
Free — 1 Hottle Sun Drop

I'ree — (i-Bottle Carton

Free — 21-Bottle Case

CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.
Clinton. S. C.

Studying Late? Take i Break!

Wilson s Curb Market
Hot Dogs + Cold Drinks + Assorted Snacks

Open 24 Hours a Day

QaCainpis
vuh

(Author of "RaUy Round The Flag, Boyt", "The
Many Lorn of Dobie GiUis", etc.)

SHAKESPEARE DOESN'T LIVE HERE
ANY MORE

A recent and most heartening development in American colIegQ

life has been the emergence of the artistrin residence. In fact,

the artist-in-residence has become as ftunill: r i ^iight on campus
as Latin ponies, leather elbow patches, Roi~< liach tests, huU
hoops, and Marlboro cigarettes.

And we all know how familiar that is— I mean Marlboro ciga-

rettofl. And why ehould it not be familiar? Why, where learning

is king, wliere ta<-t«^ is sovereign, where brain power rules

supreme, should not Maribciro be everyone's favorite? The same
good sense that gets you through an exMa in Restoration Poetry

or Bohd-state physics certainly does not desert you when yoo
come to pick a cigarette. You look for a flavor that is flavorful,

a filter pure and white, a choice of pack or box, a lot to like. You
look, in short, for Marlboro—and happily you don't have to look

far. Mariboro is available at your friendly tol)acconi3t's or vend*
ing machine, ^erever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states and
Las Vegas.

But I digress. We were speaking of the new campus phenome-
non—the artist-in-residence—a man or woman who writes,

paints, or composew rij^ht on your very own campus and who is

also available for occa.sional consultations with superior students.

Take, for example, William Cullen Sigafoos, artist-in-residenos

at \iie Toledo College of Belles Lettres and fingerprint Identifi^

cation.

As we all know, Mr. Sigafoos has l)een working for many years

on an epic poem in rh)rmed couplets about the opening of the

Youngstown-Akron highway. Until, however, he went into

residence at the Toledo CoUege of Belles liCttres and FingM^
print Identification, his progress was not what you would call

rapid. He started well enough with the immortal couplet we all

Imow: They speed along m iwheels of rtibber, rushing home in
time for siMer . .

.

Then Mr. Sigafoos got .stuck. It is not that his muse deserted
him; it is that he became involved in a series of time-consuming
epLsodes—a prefrontd lobotomy for Irwin, his faithful alea

dog; fourteen consecutive months of jury duty on a very com-
plicated case of overtime parking; getting his coattail caught in

tiie door of a jet Iwund for Brisbane, Australia; stuff like that.

He was engaged in a very arduous job in Sandusky—posing
for a sculptor of hydrants—when an offer came from the Toledo
Colleite of Belles Ijcttres and Fingerprint Identification to take
up residence there, finish his magntim opus and, from time to
tune, see a few gifted students.

Mr. Sigafoos accepted with plea.sure and in three short years
completed the second couplet of his Youngstown-AkronTurnpike
epic : The highwan is made ofsolid concrete and at the toll slatimi you
get a receipt.

t^o ii:(dk?U^cc/one^
Then a few gifted students came to visit hiin. They were a

prepoiNscssing lot—the boys wth corduroy jackets and long,
shagfij' beards; the girls also with corduroy jackets but with
beurds neatly l)raided.

"What is truth?" said one. "Wliat Ls beauty?" said another.
"Should a writer live first and write later or should he write

and do a little living in his sj^are time?" said another.
"How do you find happiness -and ha%-ing found it, how do

you get rid of it?" said another.

"Whither are we drifting?" said another.
"I don't know whither \iou, are drifting," said Mr. .'^igafoos,

"but as for me, I am drifting back to Sandusky to pose for the
hydrant sculptor."

And back he went, alas, leaving only a fragment of his Youngs-
town-Akron Turnpike epic to rank with other such uncom-
pleted masterpieces as Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, the
Venus de Milo, and Singer's Midgets. (t i9«2M«8huimM

* *

Take cheer, good friends, from one masterpiece that is com'
plete. We, refer, of course, to Marlboro cigarettes. Filter
end and tobacco end are both as good as tobacco artistry
and science can make I hem.
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Atlanta Symphony Will

Play In Belk Tuesday
The Atlanta Syniphany Orchestra will appear in c(jn-

cert Tue.«;day evening at 8 o'clock in Belk Auditorium in the

fourth and final number of the current Community Concert

Series.

Mr. Sopkin, conductor of the

orchestra, falls intu a somewhat
elite group of American-bom
musicians who are conductors

(Hf major symphonies. Only nine

of the 30 major orchestras in

1^ United States employ
Americans on the podium.
Mr. Sopkin has been in Atlanta

for the past 15 years and he is

credited with having built the or-

chestra he conducts up through

the years to its present high stat-

us. The expansion of the sym-
phony lias been unequalled in

American musical circles, start- ^^^ trip.

Prior to coming to Atlanta his

professional experience included
the violin section of the Minne-
apolis Symphony Orchestra, con-
cert master of the Arkansas State
Symphony, and war-time concert
master of the Norwich (England)
Philharmonic.

Choir Emborks
This Sunday, March 18, the

Presbyterian College Choir, un-
der the direction of Dr. Edouard
Patte, will make another single

ing with a group of over 100 high
school students from all over
Georgia and emerging into prom-
inenco as one of the major sym-
phony orchestras in this country.

The conductor was born in

Brooklyn and received his musi-
cal training in the Chicago
area.

He started his career in music
as a violinist and a teacher and
had a reputation as one of the fin-

est conductors of youth orches-

tras in the country as director of

music at Woodrow Wilson Col-

lege and a member of the faculty

of the American Conservatory in

Chicago.

Mad'tin Sauser, concert mas-
t^ of the orchestra, has held

ttat post since the beginning of

the 1957-.'58 season. He joined the

symphony in 1951.

The Robed Choir will give the
morning service at the Aveleigh
Presbyterian Church in Newber-
ry, and the evening service at

the Purity Presbyterian Church

John Elrod, Jr.. Grif Helwig, and Bob Stevens talk with guest s

from left, at the reception following Tuesday night's Religious Em
by Autry)

peaker Robert S. Busey, second
phasis Week Program.—(Photo

^115,000 Received From
| Campus Poll on RE Week

Clinton Fund Campaign
The Special Gifts Committee of the Clinton Area re-

ported la.st Tuesday night that $115,000 has been .sub.scrib-

ed by less than fifty major donors in an initial effort of a
statewide program to add $1,800,000 to Presbyterian Col-
lege resources during the next —— ——
three months.

The Clinton Area aims to pro-

duce $300,000 for the construc-

tion of PC's first women's dor-

Clark, King Promoted

Board of TrusteesBy

mitory. Special Gift Commit-
tee's co-chairmen Robert M.
Vance and Tom Addison, have
chosen the name Clinton Hall
for the proposed structure.

Co-Chairman George Cornelson
and R. Edward Ferguson, Jr.,

submitted a report at a training
session for general soliciiation

workers that the advanced com-
mittee, having worked lor less

than a week, had raised the re-

The promotion of two members of the Presbyterian Col- ported amount after having con-

lege faculty has been approved by the Board of Trustee.^
^^^^'''^ °"'^ one-third of the top

upon recommendation of Pre.sident Marshall W. Brown
They are: George W. Clarke, — —

—

from assistant to associate pro

The Blue Stocking associate edi-

tors conducted a poll this week to

gather samplings of student's

opinions of this year's Religious

Emphasis Week.

BOBBY PIEPHOFF
"Everything was excellent ex-

cept for student support. Speak-

ers were interesting and informa-

tive."

I).\N POWERS
"It helps the student here to

realize what his duty is to soci-

ety. Most of us here don't even
take time to think about religion

and these visitors who have come
seem to quicken our minds to

help us think more about tiiis

subject. Certainly psychology and
religion and their interrelation-

ship helps one to gain a more

Freshman Math Award
I\Ir. S. T. Martin has aiuiounced

that the Freshman math award

lessor of history; and S. Allen WySOr Awords Display
King, former instructor to as- |„ DoualoS HouSe CoSfi
oistant professor of English.

'" ^""S'"^ nuUbC V-QSe

Clarke has taught at Presbytc-
The Robert E. Wysor awards

rian College since 1956. He came display has been placed in the

to PC from the University of trophy case of the Douglas House.
North Carolina, where he served announced Lt. Col. Richard W.
as instructor in history while uirich PMS
working toward his doctorate in

this field. He received his MA
from North Carolina in 1954 after

obtaining his BA degree from
Baylor in 1947.

King is completing his third

year on the Presbyterian College

faculty. He arrived here in 1959

after teaching English at Dar-
lington School in Rome, Ga., for

seven years. He joined the staff

of this preparatory school direct-

ly from the University of Geor-
gia, from which he received his

The display contains medals

and ribbons presented annual-

ly by various components of

the Army to outstanding ca-

dets, and features several

awards presented by Mrs. Rob-

ert E. Wysor, Jr., in memory
of her husband, a former PMS
at PC, and her son, Robert E.

Wysor, III.

A saber is presented by Mrs.
Masters' degree in 1952. King also wysor in memory of her husband,
did his undergraduate work at the

prospects. The committee wUJ
continue on a special gifts level

as general solicitations begin will be presented, for the fifth con-

secutive year, to the freshman
who, in the estimation of the

math department, has shown
that he is best prepared to con-
tinue in the mathematics pro-

gram here at PC.

The award is a book entitled

"Standard Mathematics Table,"
and is given by the Chemical
Rubber Company. The presen-

tation will be made following

mid-semester exams.
Last year's winner was Bill Ty-

son from Bainbridge, Ga.

early next week among all Clinton
residents.

A reception for an invited
group of local people will be
held Friday evening in Belk
Auditorium. Dr. John McSween
of Clinton, popular retired min-
ister and former president of
PC, will speak on this occasion.
The program will also include

several musical selections by the
Presbyterian College Robed
Choir, under the direction of Dr.
Edouard Patte.

university.

Senior Placement
Seniors should contact Mrs.

Watts, secretary to the Dean
of Students, in the administra-
tion building for appointments
for job placement interviews.

March 20 — Deering-MilUken
Service Corporation. School
District of Greenville County.
March 21 — First National

Bank of South Carolina.

Marcli22—Trust Company of

Georgia.

to the senior who is selected as

the best Company Commander
by military officials.

The Robert E, Wysor, m,
Medal is presented by Mrs.Wy-
sor in memory of her son, to

the best drilled freshman mem-
ber of the corps of cadets.

Other awards on the display
are presented by the Department
of the Army, The Reserve Offi-

cers Association of South Caro-
lina, the Sons of the American
Revolution, and Society of Scab-
bard and Blade.

College Honorary Degree

Recipients Announced
The Presbyterian College Board of Trustees has an-

nounced the selection of four Presbyterian leaders to re-

ceive honorary doctorates at its 81st commencement exer-
cises on June 3. The Rev. Joseph Witherspoon Dunlap
of Darlington, the Rev. Joseph —the Rev
Walker Everett of Rock Hill, and
the Rev. James Davison Philips

of Decatur, will receive Doctor
of Divinity degrees. Mr. Charles
Glenn Gambrell of New York
City, will receive a Doctor of

Law Degree.

Mr. Dunlap, an alumnus of

PC. has served as pastor of the
Darlington First Presbyterian
Church for the past seven
years. Before going to Darling-
ton, he had served churches in

Fountain City, Tenn,. Ahaskie,
N. C, and LaFolIette, Tenn.

Mr. Everett has been pastor
of the Rock Hill First Church
since 1957, coming from the po-
sition as minister to Atlanta's
First Associate Reformed Pres-
byterian Chuich.
A native of Spartanburg, Mr.

Everett attended Clemson. the
University of South Carolina and
Erskine Theological Seminary.

(Continued on page 4)

profound understanding of people
and why they are not taking the
Church seriously."

BOB STEVENS
"The selection of speakers and

subjects was appropriate and
needed."

SKIP SAVERANCE
"It is a very fine gesture on the

part of the SC.\ and by means of

REW the student religious life is

emphasized because most of the
tinu h • e at PC, we as indivduals
don't put enough emphasis on
this."

"However, a weak point is that
the c!r phasis is not put on topics
that will promote enough interest

and participation by the students.
Wc need such speakers as a mar-
riage counselor or a religious

banker.

DOUG MILLER
"The message of the speakers

was pertinent and thought provok-
ing. The organization of RE Week
showed a great deal of initiative."

BILL OLIVER
"I feel it gives you a time to

question your religious life. The
fraternity discussions were the
best because it was informal and
it gave the individual a chance to
ask pertinent questions."

Cary Clyde Brown

Memorial Plaque
As one enters the front

door of LeRoy Springs Gym-
nasium he sees on the right
wall of the vestibule a bronze
plaque. This plaque was given
in memory of Cary Clyde Brown,
who died Oct. 8, 1923, from in-

juries sustained on the football
field. Engraved on the plaque are
the words: "He nobly gave his
life for his alma mater,"

During an intra-squad game
the afternoon of Oct, 5, Cary
was taking the defensive tackle
out of the play on an off-tackle
slant by the fullback. By some
stroke of fate the fullback ran
up his back and drove his head
into the ground.
After being carried to the hos-

pital. Brown was found to be
paralyzed from the waist down
He lived through the next three
days in mental and physical
anguish before passing away on
Oct. 8.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

EdHorials : Features : Humor

Percival Crudely Rides AgamA Steady^^Diet...
The SCA's idea of having professors lecture in chapel

in preparation for Religious Emphasis Week turned out to

, , Ti • i. J ^ A f 4^u„ »^ii<>»o. ,.rV.;/.k Percival Crudely, the Blue army „ . „
be a good one. It pointed up a need of the college which

g^^^^^^,^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ pamphlets see, and they talked smutty stories'

is no less important than a student or community concert dragging into my room Wednes- about what a fine thing it was to "What happened alter

aeries or Wednesday chapel series—the need for a series day with a weary Willy Lowman serve your country in uniform icot down there, P. C?"

of lectures l.y noted" intellectuals, particularly literary fig-
^°°*^ «" ^is face and sank down and liow noble a life's work it

LOREN EAGLES. Sports Editor

Spring

Sporis

Tournament Fever Strikes KA^s

Who Strike Sigma Nu's, Pi Kapp s

* Finals This Weeic

recruiting posters and tonight if I told you any of those

yo«

ures.
into a chair. The following con-

versation ensued.

"Say, PC, old buddy, what-
cha been doing today to get so

down in the mouth?"
"D. P., it was terrible."

"What was, P. C?"

Within the past year Robert P>ost spoke at Agnes Scott,

Carl Sandburg at Wofford, and Archibald McLeish at Da-

vidson, while at PC we've had a steady diet of preachers

with an occasional banker or politician for secular sea-

soning,
p I ^^^,

Any self-respecting liberal arts college, even a small,
^j^^ .^j.

southern, culturally-isolated, intellectually dead liberal "What happened, P. c?"
arts college could use someone now and then who can do

more than criticize the student's lack of concern for the

spiritual realm on the one hand or tell him how much of

a success one can be as a banker on the other.

Sick, man.

The whole day. You know, D.

P., I don't think I'm gonna like jokes and
"Do you remember any

- - "Well, this sergeant startec

would be if you felt 'called' to be swearing at us right off, telling

a gentleman in green" us to get our asses in alphabet!

"Go on, P. C." cal order and shut up and he kep!

'Well, to start off with, the bus on swearing about having 642

driver that drove us down started people to examine and then us

saying all sorts of things about too. As if that weren't bad en

the WACS they have down there ough, the medics all kind of gig

and then he told a bunch of dirty gled when I took my shirt off ano

one of 'em said, 'Yon cadet has

of a leanic and anemic look'."

'Well, I'd been reading these

'em, P. C "*'

"No. D. P., [ couldn't sleep

I Thought I Wasn't Thinking

Editor's Notebook . .

.

A SALUTE to John Elrod and the SCA cabinet for their '«"« Emphasis Week.

work in putting on the best-planned Religious Emphasis ."'
!!^f

where de Presbyte-

,,r .
"an College am havmg him a

Week in recent years.

FRESHMEN at Wednesday night's REW program in

Belk numbered three. Our largest class?

Religious Emphasis Week."

"Sho nuff?"

"Yais, de is being deep think-

ers this week. Why, some 'o

dem been thinking so deep that
they be passing out whiles the

MR. HAY'S LECTURE in chapel Monday showed him lecturers am speaking."

"Sho nuff?"

"Sho man, and next I gwine
tell you about how de moon is

made 'o de green cheese."

to be a man of faith, intellect and courage,

* * * 4> «

A WORD OF THANKS to Christine Wilson for typing

and running off copies of the five chapel lectures that were
distributed in the dining hall.

* * 4> * «

"Well, to change the subject,

P. C, how'd you Uke last

night's I) t a t h of A Sales-

man'?"
"D. P., this whole business ol

REW has got me confused and

by Bob Phifer apathetic and liave no drive, no upset. I think they're trying to

The American Negro has a way curiosity. Right now during Re- shake us up and make us all feel

of aptly sizing up any situation, 'igious Emphasis Week, while in- insecure."

.lust listen to what two Negro telectualism is supposedly at a "You may be right, P. C. You

men had to say about our Relig- climax, comes the question, "Just gohig aigain tonight?"
"

" who are we trying to kid?" "New, D. P., they'll probably
In other words, you, the Pres- talk about college students dyini

byterian College student, are an or something, and I felt pretty

intellectual deadbeat. depressed seing that thing last

Well, before we close the school, night and hearing Mr. Hay talk

let's consider a few things. the way he did about the Bible

Despite the complaints that our and religion in chapel Monday.'
school is a scholarly void, the "Yeah, he got wound up all

attendance at the Religious Em- right, P. C."
phasis Week discussion groups "I'll tell ya, D. P., I don't think

has represented a goodly portion he represented the feelings of the

of the student body. Especially whole Bible department."
was this true at the night groups, "I don't either, P. C."
excepting possibly the independ- "D. P., the next phase of REW
ents group. The questions asked, will probably include burning

Presbyterian College is on the
^'^^ interest shown, the whole gen- crosses in front of Neville to at

spot. Complaints have been lodg-
^^^^ atttiude, was not one that the tract potential converts."

ed to the effpct that mir inctif...
indifferent student should have.ed to the effect that our institu-

tion is hopelessly stagnant in-

THE STUDENT COUNCIL'S suggested grading sys- tellectually-that the students are

tem changes followed an increasingly familiar pattern.
'

They were discussed up and down on campus for a week, Lefrfrers

an opinion poll showed students favored revision, the news- i i i • ivr Ul i

paper beat the subject to death in one issue and then noth- A LOOK dt Ki! W6GK
ing more was heard. In the eyes of the faculty, it was "A Dear Editor:

tale told by students, full of sound and fury, signifying John Elrod and the SCA Cab-
nothing."

We've discovered a chink in the
complainer's armor. In fact,

(Continued on page 4)

"Say, P. C, let's see if the

chow line's a little shorter by
this time."
"0. K., D. P."

381
HOW TO BECOME A BMOC a fraternity block or an anti-fra-

. ^ ^ - ^ l\?^
"^ ^y "°* ^^"^^ ^^- ternity bloc-bloc. A smart poll-

met deserve the student body's served the unmistakable charac- tician never expects people to

thanks for presenting an RE tenstics of the B. M. 0. C. This love him, only to hat« the other0«tr\
I L r r* I »> ^^^ program which was both article (how to get ahead at PC) bloc. If you fail at first do not

n L/edth or a bdlGSman '"terestmg and informative^ The is designed to help those deserv- be discouraged. There is such a^^***'"' ^^' ** *ii^v«iN#«i#iH«i«l I speakers were carefully chosen mg and hard working beginners thing as luck

The Blue Stocking asked REW guest speaker, J. Em-
t« ^pP^al to the student's needs who desire to be known by such As for the handshake it

^„, TT , „. , .. 4.^u- .. ,., and mterests. However, there was imposing mitials.
nanasnaKe, u

met Herndon, to make a statement of his conception of the a marked lack of student support Let me emphasize fir.t th.
theme of "Death of a Salesman" and its relevancy to Re- for the REW activities.

"

ligious Emphasis Week. During this year, much has

"Willy Lowman, salesman, thought he had the world in ^Z^r'^l^I'
^""^ '1^ ^^rl

4.1. -J 1. J! 1-. 1- J i .ii- ., , , , . _ "** ^^ Student s apathy. First
the midst of his hand 'with a smile and a shoe shine.' But there was the Four Freshmen

Concert, then the proposed
Highwaymen visit. Both of
these events were designed to

(Continued on page 4)

As we move into the final phase of this year's athletics

here at PC the prospects look good for at lest two winning

seasons and maybe three. Tennis and golf appear to be the

stronger of the spring sports for PC this year with baseball

and track promising some exciting competition.

Bie team with the brightest outlook is the tennis team, which

has all nine men returning from last year. The number one po-

sition seems to be held securely by junior Tony Wilson, but all

of the others appear to be fairly evenly matched and it is still

a question a.s to the exact order in which they will play.

Two weeks from today the tennis team will be in the midst of

their Florida tour with some eight or nine matches behind them.

By that time everyone should know if this team has lived up to its

great potential. The tennis schedule, which is one of the roughest in

recent years for PC^ports, has 10 home matches and promises a

lot of thrilling moments for us all.

With but two men, Hexie and Harry McDonnold, missing

fMm last season's golf team, we are also looking forward to a

highly successful season for it. With the probable top six mem-
bers for this season all veterans of last year's campaign, the

Blue Hose golfers promise to be one of the top contenders for the

stiUe championship as well as for the District 26 NAIA Touma-
mMit.

Headed by Co-Captain Max Clyburn, who has managed to keep

control of the number one position from Co-Captain Frank Sells,

the PC golfers open their season next week with three matches.

Others returning from last season's team are Charlie Clotfelter,

Bill Brown, Ken Acker, and Fred Meyers.

\ The Blue Hose track squad, under former track stars Bob
Wl^rs and Bill Hill, faces a nine-meet schedule with heavy loss-

es from last year's team. Leading the way this spring will be

Bob Beddingfield, Jimmy Salvo, Knot Culpepper, and Dennis
Kirk. With four home meets, beginning March 23, with Pem-
broke, PC students can look forward to some exciting track and
field events.

Finally, we turn to the 1962 edition of tiie I'C baseballers. Around
the diamond this year there is an acute lack of experience as but a
handful of last year's squad returns. Besides the graduation losses

a number of seniors have decided not to participate during their last

semester and some are participating in other sports.

Here, just as in track, the coaches find that they must de-

pMid on the speedy development of a host of newcomers to form
the bulk of the team around the veteran nucleus. With a nine-

game home schedule and a winning record at home from last

season, the prospects look fairly good for our share of wins.

As is evident there will be a very active spring here at PC this

year, sportswise. This spring will be much more successful if the
student body gives these teams good support when they are at home
and even on the road when possible. This support should be of a
high quality both in spirit and in sportsmanship.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Notice the smiles on the faces of PC gridmen as they read of other

schools just opening their spring drills . . . Curl "Hercules" King
has begun holding daily weight-lifting classes in the gym for many
of thd PC athletes . . . Halfback Bob Roma and end Roger Gibson
have been elected Co-Captains of the Wofford football team for the
coming season . . . Belmont Abbey represented District 26 in the
NAIA and lost in the first round in overtime, 61-58, to Pan Ameri-
can . . . Thanks to John Watt and Bob Shepherd for their depend-
ability as score keepers in Intramural basketball this winter.

Tournament action has been

fast and spirited with many
games surpassing varsity

competition in excitement

and thrills. From an original field

of fourteen, four fraternity teams,

Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha,

Pi Kappa Phi, and Sigma Nu,
have gained the finals, remaining
in contention for the champion-
ship.

Unbeaten in tournament play,

Kappa Alpha has emerged the

top team. Friday night saw the

KA's gain sweet revenge for a
regular season defeat by trounc-

ing Pi Kappa Phi 56-37. Tommy
Williams pumped in 19 points,

while teammate Heyward Net-
tles excelled on defense, holding
the league's leading scorer,

Dewey "Snuffy" McReynolds,
to only 12 points.

On Monday night the "Red
Hot" KA's handed Sigma Nu
their first tourney loss, 45-35.

Bobby Joiner with 16 points and
leading KA rebounder was the
game's outstanding player.
Vaughn and Welch each scored
10 points in their losing efforts.

In other games, Pi Kappa Al-
pha eliminated their second
team 72-40, and the Tigers, af-

ter giving the PiKapps a scare,
fell 48-42.

Monday night's action dashes
the PiKapps with the PiKA's, the Kappa Alpha
winner of which will play Sigma Sigma Nu
Nu on Tuesday night. Tuesday's Pi Kappa Phi
winner meets the KA's in the fin- Pi Kappa Alpha

als and must beat them twice to

gain the title.

TOURNAMENT STANDINGS
3

2 1

2 1

2 I

then the world 'quit smiling back,' and Willy's life, built

on phony illusions, began to fall apart.
" 'Death of a Salesman' confronts the average man liv-

ing in the 'Post-Christian Era' with an image of himself

—

personified, at least in part, by a sense of loneliness in a
world in which man's fondest dreams have been smashed.

"What alternatives or live options do we have? How
do we escape, or can we'? Is suicide of an individual a
part of a man, a culture, or otherwise any kind of answer?
I think not, and yet who among us doesn't engage in one
form of suicide or another every day?"

fact that you cannot climb the
ladder of success (to coin a
phrase) unless you really want
to (to coin a platitude). Do not
expect the campus suddenly to
decide you have leadership and
deserve a student office.

should be a strange mixture of

wa.rm, all-engulfing fellowship
and a condescending helping

hand to one who needs it.

Above all, you must be intelli-

gent, but not an intellectual; ath-

letic, but not an animal; well-

dressed, but not a style setter;

drinker, but not a guzzler (at

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

You must aggressively form least not in front of Belk); a
your own political group of either music lover, but not a long hair;— — .— and an all around characterless

slob.

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word
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THE TV LOUNGER
"Flip it to channel four; there's

a good war flick on the late

show." The T. V. lounge habitue
props his flip-flo pshod feet on

the scarred table, flips his cigar-
ette butt toward the trash can
(a near hit), guzzles the rest of

41 DMA ctr^iM* Dui ^^^ ^^P^'- ^"^ settles back for his
ALifUA MUMA fHi ment of his engagement to Miss fifth consecutive hour of "eve-

The Alpha Sigs made plans at Nancy Thackston; also to Broth- "ing entertainment " The man is

the last meeting to have social er Henry Gordon on his pinning hooked

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

B r A K Z H () I K A M N H () II I' i

activities about every other week to Miss Jeanette Harvin.
for the rest of the semester. Congratulations to the Grey
The first will be a party in the Ghosts who are undefeated in

fraternity room on Saturday tournament play.
"ight, March 24. pi kappa ALPHA

DUPONT SMITH ^^^"^"^^ ^o Tom Blackwell, so- PiKA's and their dates enjoyed

MTiRRAv wnrrir ^
u ^i'^i'''"^"- ^"^ ^^ pledges, a very successful MUitary BallmuHKAX wuiTi!. who decorated for fine parties Weekend

MarshaU Jones. Christtne WUaon this weekend. Congratulations are extended to only when"a ^eVmn Ts" shown.' ^ut
Wirt Skinner KAPPA ALPHA Lloyd Gray on his recent pinning, he never budges from his favor-

^,\}^^^'^^ n^^'^'f^^^'^
to Brother PiKA weekend was set for April ite chair whatever peril affronts

Richard McFadden Heyward Nettles on the announce- (Continued on page 4) him.
jicju amu

He is drawn to the television
room by the same mysterious
force engulfmg all America. He
is happy a*iiong his fellow "afi-

cionados," as they sit in their
dim dwellings amidst smoke
and trite wisecracks.
He grows restless and disturbed

Presents . . .

The Feature of the Week
* * * *

Dacron and Cotton

Spring Slacks - S7.99

Black - Brown - Olive

* * ^: *

The Weyenberg

Low English Moc $12.99

Black and Dark Olive

Sizes B, C, D - Sizes 61/2 to 12

Shop Belk's and Dress Smartly

Blue Hose Baseball Team
Seeks Successful Season

The Presbyterian College baseball team has only a hall

dozen men returning to the diamond this year from last

year's team which compiled a 5-11 record. The top hi;

ters this season are Tommy William.s, Leland Vaughn, and
Bill Tyson. They will be depended
upon to lead the Hose attack.

Others from last year's squad
expected to lend added strength

to the attack are Alvin Coley.

Louis Ridinger, and the leading

home run hitter from last season,

Paul Love.

With Tommy Williams at

third base and Bill Tyson at

shortstop, the right side of the

infield seems to t>e in pretty

good shape. Vaughn will con-

tinue to handle the chores be-

hind the plate this year. In the

outfield the Hose have Coley
and Love along with a host of

newcomers. The pitching staff

will be led by Love, who notch-
ed two of the five wins of last

season, and Ridinger, along
with newcomers Jimmy Cape,
Leighton Grantham, and Jim-
my ElUott.

The Hose notched all five of

their victories last season on the
home field where they lost only
three. This season's schedule
shows fifteen games, nine of

which are to be played on our
home diamond.

1962 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
March 23—Erskine at Due

West.

March 27—Guilford at Clinton

March 29—Cornell at Clinton

March 30—Cornell at Clinton

April 4—Belmont Abbey at

Belmont, N. C.

April 7—Erskine at Clinton

April 12—Mercer at Macon,
Ga.

April 14—Erskine at Clinton

April 18—Newberry at Clin-

ton.

April 27—Mercer at Clinton
April 30—Newberry at New-

berry.

May 1—Belmont Abbey at

Clinton.

Maiy 5—Wofford at Spartan-
burg.

May 9—Wofford at Clinton
May 12—Erskine at Due West

Week's Spring

Sports Schedule
The sports schedule for the

coming week lists a full load for

the first time in quite some time.

All four of the spring sports get

underway then.

Tennis lists three matches, in-

cluding the first of the Florida

tour. On March 20, U. of Geor-

gia, Athens; March 23, Citadel

at Clinton; and March 24. U.

S. Naval Academy at Jackson-

vill-'. Fla.

Goil lists matches on March 19,

IJelnv it Abbey at Clinton; March
20, U. S. C. at Columbia; and
M<i • h 22, Mercer at Macon.

Ba.si ball opens on March 22

with Erskine at Due West, while

Irak begins on March 23 with
Pembroke at Clinton.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Coonts

"

W
Sunshine Cleaners
Fla. St. - Phone 833-1492

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bondle

College View
Esso Station

•
Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
811 South Broad St.

Clinton, S. C.

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

its N. Broad Si

THANK TOC
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexali Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE
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SCA Prexy Candidates

Give Aims For Office
Next Wednesday, March 21. elections for the office of

president of the Student Christian Association will be held

Thinking The GREEKS
H... A W„r4

on our campus.

Vying for the presidency
of Pi Kappa Phi and a junior

from Hamlet, N. C, and Grif

Helwig, also a junior, from Tam-
pa, Fla., and a member of the

Kappa Alpha Order. John Hen-
derson had originall.v planned to

run but for personal reasons has
decided to drop out of the race.

The ballot box will be located
in the Douglas House between
the hours of 9:00 and ;2: 00 under
the watchful eyes of the student
council.

FoilowinK are the platforms of

the two candidates.

DAVIS
"The SCA this past year has

been well organized and has ac-
complished the things that it set

out to do in commendable fash-
ion. If elected to the office of
president, I hope to be able to
carry out the work of the SCA
as well as .John Elrod has.

"There are only a few
changes that I wouid like to

propose to put into the organi-
zation of the SCA. Anyone who
would like to serve on the cab-
inet would turn his name in
and then the officer.s would
pick the cabinet from this list.

"There seems to be a large gap
between the SCA cabinet and the
student body as a whole. I think
this could be helped by proposing

will be Ken Davis, a member

Letters
(Continued from page 2)

stimulate the students and to

entertain them at the sarnie
time. Both events were failures.

RE Week was designed to aid
the student by answering any
questions or doubts which he
might have about man's rela-
tionship to God. By the lack of
student support, one would sup-
pose that the students either

know all there is to know about
Christianity or just don't want
to be bothered with it.

Wany students seem to feel

that BEW was geared only to

the so-called "intellectuals" on
campus. As a result, the stu-

dents who felt this way didn't

even bother to attend any of the

week's activities and to find

out that thfir accusations were
completely ridiculous. Other
students seemed to object to the

attempt to knock off their

well-worn seats and to make
them think. But after all, is not
one of the main purposes of a
liberal arts school to stimulate
the student's mind?
An evaluation of RE Week

would serve as an evaluation of

almost every activity on the PC
campus, including academics.
The majority of PC students
seem to have come to college to

have a good time and to get a
degree. It is good, however, that
some organizations, such as the

SCA continue to serve the stu-

dents, even though the student
body may not appreciate their

efforts.

Name withheld by request

that the SCA meetings be open to

the whole student body so that

the interested students would
have the opportunity to know
what is going on and at the same
time be able to contribute new
ideas

"Also, I would like to have the

intramural program set up at the

beginning of the year so there
could be no conHicts in any part
of the program."

HELWIG
"The present Student Christian

Association administration and
cabinet have done an excellent job
of involving the students in the
activities of the campus. I would
like to see a continuation of this

and an improvement where pos-
sible.

"Too often the students do
not realize that they are mem-
bers of the SCA, so they do not
associate themselves fully with
its activities. The SCA exists
for the student; therefore I feel

more student functions spon-
sored by the SCA are in order.

"I would like to see more inde-
pendents participating in the so-
called Fraternity Sing. There
should be an improvement in the
intramural program organization
and the intramural rules. Final
authority governing decisions of
postponements, protests, and
such should be with one person,
the hired intramural head, Coach
Warden. The SCA publications
should be continually improved
and I would strive to see that they
are."

(Continued from page 2)

while we're at it, let's really look

this complaint over.

A few students ha>ve said that

they want something more in

an education—that they want
an intellectually stimulating at-

mosphere. What does this

mean?
This means a preponderance of

intellect, and stepped-up intellec-

tualism, for .some reason, always
seems to have trouble balancing

itself. That is, a colony of intel-

lectuals usually tends to be un-

realistic and out of touch with

what it's all about.

This is not to say to do way
with your intellectuals. They
are most vital, but only in their

place as functioning members
of society, not as a separate

group off to themselves.

There are other things to be
considered, too. Trite as it is,

there really is much more to a
college education than what can
be dug out of a book. But this

other part takes time. Now PC is

acknowldegedly not as hard as it

could be, and one reason is to

allow time for that other part.

That is not to say that a student
cannot get a fine education here,

though.

"But what about the interest

of the students." ask the com-
plainers—"you don't see it at

other times," they say.

But no, if you Jook for it you
can see it. If you start asking

Degrees

(Continued from page 2)

(itli and 7th.

Brothers of the Week; Nixon.

Singleton, Fowler, Sullivan,

Gray, and Miller.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kapps enjoyed very

much the discussion group led

my Mr. Emmet Herndon in their

suite. We hope that everyone will

benefit from the lectures held

throughout the week.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu's and their dates en-

joyed the Military Ball Weekend
very much—the weekend being a

success with only one minor mis-

hap.

p-inal plans have been made for

White Star which will be held

April 6th and 7th.

THETA CHI
The brothers and pledges of

Theta Chi enjoyed a very suc-

cessful dance weekend which in-

cluded a party at the Lake on
Friday night and a drop-in after

the Ball in the Fraternity Suite

questions, you'll see it. But you
have to look for it and dig out
what you want. Chances are
someone is not .going to sit down
next to you in the lunch room to-

morrow and start spouting phU-
osophy He might, though, if he
thought that you were interested.

(Continued from page I)

Dr. Philips, a former Pro

byterian College trustee g^

presently on the Agnes Scot

board, has been pastor of %
Decatur First Presbyteriji

Church since 1954. Earlier,
||

.served the Thomasville, Gi

First Church and as assistai

pastor of the Atlanta FIr!

Church.

An honor graduate of Hampdi

Sydney College in 1940 and
i

Columbia Theological Seminar

he received his Ph.D. from
tl

University of Edinburgh.

Gambrell, who Is a native
il

Belton, holds the position «

vice-president of the Irvii(

MOAmKi
iVlon. - Tues. - Wed.

March 19-20-21

Flowoi- Drum Sonf
Nancy i.. .-n. James Shiseta,

.luanita Hi.... Miyoshi Cmeki

Thur. - Fri. - Sat.

March 22-2:^24

Walt Disney's All (^irtoon

Pinocchio

Thank

You
for you patronajure dur-

ing the dance week-

end.

It was a pleasure to

serve you. and your

uenllemanly behavior

and care of the premi-

ses was sincerely ap-

preciated.

Come again!

Vernon's
L. V. Powell

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
Look for the Colors Under the

Crown
BLACK
GREEN
RED

Free — 1 liottle Sun Drop

Free — G-Bottle Carton

Free — 24-Bottle Case

CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.
Clinton, S. C.

How would

you forecast

your next

fewyears?
Today, the young man planning his life realizes

as never before that in today's world his own
future is tied inevitably to America's future.

How can he serve both?

Many college graduates, both men and women,
are finding a rewarding answer on the Aero-
space Team - as officers in the U. S. Air Force.

Here is a career that is compelling in its chal-

lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life

that holds the unsurpassed satisfactions that

come with service to country.

As a college student, how can yoo
become an Air Force Officer?

If you have not completed Air Force ROTC,
Officer Training School provides an opportu-
nity to qualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs
in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three-

month course earns a commission as a second
lieutenant. Also open to college men is the

Navigator Training program.

For full information - including the chance to

obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense -
see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits

your college. Or write : Officer Career Informa-
tion, Dept.SC23, Box 805. New York I, N. Y.

U.S.AirForce
m AKiMCM'imw£ mo your own.., joinm ienoince temh.

Grif Helwig Elected New SCA President

/dIu/6 Siockinq

Nominees Named for Remaining Posts;

Council Constitutional Change Passes

Grif Helwig, a junior from Tampa, Fla., and a member

of Kappa Alpha Order, was elected to the office of pre.si-

dent of the Student Christian A.'^.sociation this past Wednes-

day. Helwig's opponent in the closely conte.sted race was

Ken Davis, a junior from Hamlet
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Freshmen Lose

UnlimitedCuts
Dr George C. Bellinfirath.

academic dean, has announced

that no freshmen will be given

unlimited cuts, effective next
year.

The present rule is that any
student who maintains a 3.5

or better quality point ratio

during a semesti'r will have un-

limited cuts the following se-

mestter.

The faculty felt that a student

who has had a full year of college

work would be better prepared

to receive unlimited cuts.

N C
Yesterday Helwig stated, "I

am honored to have been elect-

ed to such an important posl-

No. 17 tion. I will strive to fulfill the

— obligations of this office, and 1

hope that I will receive 100 per

cent support from the student

body. My sincere appreciation

goes to those who backed me in

the election, and I will do my
best to live up to the trust which

has been placed in me."
OTIIKR NOMINEES

Helwig announced that I h i

nominating procedure for the otii

er offices was the same as in pre

vious years. The Nominating

Committee selected the candi-

dates and presented them to the

Cabinet. The Cabinet then passed

on the nominations and opened

the floor for discussion.

Candidates for Vice-President

are Christine Wilson, John Hen-

derson, and Harold Hope.

Candidates for Secretary are

I.inda Traynham. Tom Currie,

and Arthur McQueen
Running for treasurer will be

Ed riowdis. Bill Megalhlin, and

Gary Crawford.

The voting will be conducted

Jack Crider, one of the junior

entation tour uf the Infantry Tr

this weekend, prepares to fire on

ROTC cadets who took an ori-

aining Center at Eort Jackson

the "Known Distance Range."

Federal Inspection

Set for April 3

Lt Col. Richard VV. Ulrich.

Professor of Military Science at

Presbyterian College, announced

that the annual Federal Inspec-

tion of the PC ROTC will be held

this year on April 3.

He stated that Colonel Reed of

Wake Forest College and Colonel

Wade of Furman University will

head the inspection team. They
will be on the campus all day on

the third and will inspect the

classroom procedure in the morn-

ing.

That afternoon between 3; 00

and 5:00, they will inspect the

entire ROTC unit at the afternoon

drill ceremonies. This will be fol-

lowed by a review parade held on

Johnson football field. The inspec-

tion team will conclude its tour

with the parade and will leave

the campus at 5:00.

Senior Placement
Seniors should contact Mrs.

Watts, Secretary to the Dean

of Students, in the administra^

tisn building for appointments

for jo bplacement interviews.

March 26—Federal Reserve

Bank of Richmond.
March 27—Clearwater Finish

ing Plant.

March 29—National Execu-

tive Life Insurance Co.

'The Crucible

Shows April2
student Activities Director Gor-

don Warden announced recently

that the second presentation in

the student film series will be

'The Crucible," based on the piay

i)y Arthur Miller, who worte

'Death of a Salesman." The
showing will be at 8:00 p. m. in

Belk Auditorium on Tuesday,

April 2. Admission will be twenty-

live cents

Scholarship Finalists

Arrive Here Today
Finalists of the PC Founders Scholarship program

arrived on campus today and took a guided tour of the col-

lege grounds. There are eight girls and fifteen boys rep-

resenting six different states.

special guests will beThree
entertained at a banquet in the

dining hall tonight where greet-

ings are to be handled by Dr.

Brown and Dr. Bellingrath.

Several student leaders will al-

so be present at this function

to give brief talks.

On Saturday Dr. Pope has

newly expanded scholarship pro-

gram which provides for amounts

ranging from S300 to $1395 per

year including, new, as of this

year, two full scholarships. Final

results should be made public

within two weeks.

in charge of rooming.

Tom Blackwell is in char^;e of

charge^ornnal q"ualifyin"g tests |!:^",^P«5!^^|."„"_^i;;"^"
^'™'' ''

which, together with school rec

ords, will determine the top ten

finalists. Those selected are to be-

come the first recipients in a

South Carolinians Rally,

Begin Synod Fund Drive
Two outstanding,' leaders of the Southern Presbyterian

(Church, Dr. C. Darby Fulton and Dr. Fred Poag, challeng-

ed hundreds of South Carolinians who attended the Synod-

wide convocation here today to contribute financial sup-

port towards Christian higher

edcuation through the Presbyte-

rian College Building Fund.

The program, which began at

10:30 this morning, was high-

lighted by an address from Dr.

Fulton, a PC alumnus who
recently retired as executive-

secretary of the Board of World
Missions, Presbyterian Church,

US.

Bartee Elected

KA President
At the last meeting of Beta Pi

Chapter of Kappa Alpha Order

the officers were elected to serve

the 1962-1963 term of office.

Holding down the top three

offices will be Bill Bartee of

Atlanta, Ga., serving as No. 1;

Joe Harvard of Columbia, serv-

ing as No. U; and Bill Bryan of

Bainbridge, Ga., serving as No.

III. The above officers are all

members of the rising senior

class.

Rounding out the slate of offi-

cers will be: IV—Harold Hope of

V—P. W. Goodwyn of

The afternoon session, which
immediately followed a special

luncheon in Judd Dining HaU,
featured a talk by Dr. Poag, pas- {fnion-
tor of New Orleans' St. Charles Petersburg, Va.; VI—Henry Gor
Avenue Presbyterian Church. £,(,„ ^j DanviUe, Va.: VH—BiU
The afternoon devotional was ^^^ly of Midland, Texas; VHI-

conducted by Dr. W. McLeod gjn shearer of Macon, Ga, serv-

ing also as IFC Representative;

IX—Tommy Williams of Pensa-

Frampton, pastor of the Orange-

(Continued on page 4)

GRIF HELWIG
this Wednesday from nine until

two o'clock in the Douglas House.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE
The constitutional change pro-

posed by the Student Council and

voted on in the election Wednes-

day was passed by a vote of 304

to 24. It was necessary for a ma-
jority of the PC student body to

vote in this election and then for

three-fourths of those voting to

approve the change to complete

the amendment process.

The article of the constitution

read prior to the change:

.\licle VI, Section I—Class offi-

cers : iiall be nominated by se-

cret ballot. The nominations shall

he h J the first Wednesday in

Octob..;. The final election shall

he 1. ' week later.

With the change the article now
reads:

Article VI, Section I—Class

Officers: Shall be nominated by
secret ballot. The nominations
shrjl be held during the second
week in May and the election

held during the third week.
Nominations for Freshmen
Class officers will be held the

first Wednesday in October.

The final election shall be one
week later.

This change was proposed for

a num.ber of reasons. The main
reason was so that the person
who was elected to the office of

President of the senior class

would be sure to be considered
by the faculty committee making
nominations for Who's Who In

American Colleges and Universi-

ties. This change also gives the
newly elected Student Council of

each spring one election to run
with the supervision of the retir-

ing Student Council members.

Atlanta Symphony Warmly
Received By Clintonians

by David Perry

The Atlanta Syhphony Orches-

tra player to the most phenome-

nal turnout ever experienced by

the Community Conceit Series

last Tuesday night. And, if an ex-

pression may be borrowed from
the printed program of that con-

cert. Bravo! A more exciting and
pleasurable evening would be dif-

ficult to imagine; and, with the

possible exception of the Ballet

Russe, no one featured here has

ever played to a more enthusias-

tic audience.

The program could not iiave

been more perfect for a rela-

tively unitiated house, as was

the one Tuesday. First, a typi-

cally resolute Beethoven num-
ber, his third "Leonora Over-
ture," fully embellished with

trumpet calls from the balcony,

was performed with an appro-

priate brisk, dynamic abrupt-

ness.

Second on the program was the

major work of the evening, the

haunting Frank Symphony in D
minor. Though a few discrepan-

(Continued on page 4) THE ATLANTA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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Never on Sunday. .

.

Just Grin

The Afternoor) Away
There's a trite old expression, "You can

lead a horse to water but you can't make

him drink." This expression has become

trite because it contains a world of truth

that is applicable to many of our everyday

situations. One of our situations at PC that

could best be exemplified by that expres-

sion is our compulsary chapel program.

Granted, there is a group of students inter-

ested in what the speaker has to aay most

of the time, but the huge numbers of tho.se

who are not, affect the speaker's view of

the PC student body as a whole.

There are two solutions to this problem.

The first solution would be to get speakers

who could interest all of the student body

all of the time. Our Religious Emphasis

Week speakers approached this goal closer

than any previous group I can remember.
The faculty and administrators expressed

approval of the REW speakers by their

noticeable increase in attendance. After

all, if our educators can't appreciate the

practicality of my first solution.

The second solution would be to elimi-

by Jan Rhodes could do it well.

They laughed at him until they The warm morning .sunUgt

Mate compulsary chapel or cut it to one choked on their own tobacco "^at^^ him forget the people for

day a week . . . say Wednesdays, leaving the juice. Their toothless mouths spit
'"0"™enl

^f
he once more slippy

other two davs nnen for wnrthwhilo nrn- on the street and they laughed V""' , !" .u "u u^"^
""

.7.!! „h«n -rKl
worthwhile pro-

^^^.^
>

^^^^
graceful the human hand seem«

grams when available.
^^, ,j^^ ^ j,^^^^^^^, ^f. ,^,^ ^^^^. to h.m! It floated back and fon-

Two valid reasons could be used for toes
^'^'^ ^^^^ rhythmic motion as

i

,..,..,
, u 1 .

guided the rubber ball in its patielimmatmg the compulsary chapel pro- Maretti thought of them as his ^h, the delicate tear-shai^d pat

gram: first, the administration, faculty, tears stained the straw-stuffed die echoed with such melodiou

and students can't find enough good speak- !hf'h?i "hif.rrh.t*'if/"S
'•^««"«"^^ «« ^^e ball was sent.

,
thumbs in his ears but he could other dirertlnns hv iho nadAU

ers to maintain chapel on a "three times a still hear them laughing at him. co^m^Tng "ap He could

t

week" basis; and .second, that chapel is and wor.st of all. he could still the palm and fingertip work spot

ruining the .student's attitude towards relig-
hear that ever throbbing beat of taneously to make all of the mt

ion and is niinincr thp «nPnl.Pr'« -.HitnAo
'^ bolo-bouncers. All through non seem perpetual. Maretion ana is ruining tne speaKers attitude the n "ht hp rnuid fppi in hi« .i .u* .i il .-r , ,

. J -1 ,, , , ,

'" couiu leei in nis thought tirs a beautilul dreantowards the college .student. dreams that cluster of little rub- but he wa.. awakened when h

Since I mentioned in my first solution |'^'" ''^"^ pelleting his bruised rubbed a calloused thumb acros

that the faculty and administrators had ex- ubberb'nd?'s\hev'wi?in„p!i Ibp'
1''' 7' ''7 """'^ ''' '''' ""'

J ,u I i. Dc^iiT I. i.^ .1 f."
.."'^"^'^ •^'^^"^^ ^^"'PP<^'' 'he hands like bloated sausages fror

pressed their approval of REW by attend- little balls hack into place only the corner delicatessen'' Oh if b

ing the talks, I should also mention that '" release them again with great- could only bounce the bolo'

they have expressed their disapproval of ^^„7'--
^^^,^ ,,^ ,^^^^ ^^^^ tonXff"te"Sfbofau^e^'on.our present compulsary chapel by their ing ami wiped the mucus from his ;:;ock°nVtones'ohr^^^^^^^^

lack of attendance. eyes. His clothes smelled from the of the time he was wasting ft

Students should be encouraged, not ^^f^^'/i,j^,^ l^^e^V.^^st night, had no desire to walk down tfc

to.

This solution presents another problem,

however. How long could the excellence

of our REW speakers be maintained . . .

could they be equalled? This introduced

problem would probably eliminate the Lewis Edge
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speaker's message how can they expect us forced, to attend chapel because I think h"s head'f^/ crrdessly^\nto\wo
o'l'd'' whTtrS?^*"

^"'^ ^"^^^ ^

most .speakers would rather talk to a group calloused weathered hands and LhooThou^se that ITeL^oclS
of ninety interested persons alone than to "^ tif^^"h^'i

^^^ *"^ knuckles un- ed so many times before Jeer

attempt to reach those same ninety persons tlioueht'^f he col^ln^nnf^'^^^''^"'
'"^ townspeople waited and look

past four hundred and fifty closed eye- Stll iike%rilrol^th;roTns'. TJ""'^'"'
^" '""''^ '''' ''

lids, yawning mouths and .soft snores. Pf^P^e perhaps, yes. perhaps, with his pencil and reader Ma

whvTvSlnT'''''i'"u
"''"''""• '•^"' stepped out on the cobblev^hy evenjook^up to him if he stones and darted for the distao

schoolhouse but a beggar's cau

tripped him. Twelve paddki

struck him on the back while a

least twenty piercing rubber ball

pecked at his squinting eyes. TJi-

crowd heckled him until thei

were hoarse and this made hir

hurt all the worse.
Gasping for breath and hoidini

his back, he slammed the doo:

and squeezed behind the las

desk. But here, no one laughec

at him. A little girl with jet blacl

hair winked at him as the teach

er gave her welcome. The fac;

that Maretti was going on thirt;

five and smelled of the fishin;

docks made no difference to then

through the dirty window. Marett

saw out of the corner of his eye =

gaping cavity of a mouth laugii

ing insanely, and he heard tte

thump of the bolo ball on thf

weather boards outside. Suddenl)

his attention moved to a clock or

the blackboard whose pendeluit

swung back and forth with stead}

motion. Class would all be ovei

too soon for him. So many pages

from the calendar appeared to bf

torn away and he wondered if lif

had pulled all of those month-

from the tablet himself.
Maretti stepped on a piece oi

wood under his desk and it stud

to the mud on his boot. It was a

bolo paddle that had been left

(Continued on page 4)

BLACKBALLED
With a resounding crack Side-

pocket Sam takes the solids on

the break as he and Charlie Cue

begin the afternoon's entertain-

ment. The basement boys line the

wall eagerly waiting for a chance

to shoot aj4ain:;t Sidepockel.

Jerry Ping and Larry Pong

leave their game and take the

vacant places along the wall.

The air begins to thicken with

smoke aaid Charhe nervously

chalks his stick wondering if he

will get a sliot before Sam runs

the rack.

Sam looks confidentially at his

opponent, takes another drag

off his cigarette and chalks his

cue. Crack! Crack! Crack! The

solids sink like gophers diving

for the nearest hole. A low mur-

mur sweeps over the on-watch-

ing gallery, "Sidepocket has

done it again."

Now all eyes are focused on the

last solid, the Eightball, and Sam
without hesitating points his cue

and sounding like a first sergeant

calls his shot, "Eightball, side-

pocket." With a gleam in his eyes

Crack! Sam sinks another .sol- he aims and shoots. The Eight-
id. He raises his head, darts a ,,3^ ^^^.^^^^ j-^r the pocket and
quick glance around the room and ,. ,, ,. . ,, r ,,

smiles to himself, pausing to light ^f^'
^^e cue bal follows- only to

a cigarette. He wonders why he ' "P «"^^*^^ ^^•"^/".P «f ^^^ P«ck-

doesn't get out of this basement ^l
^"^ ^^^"' ^V f'"'"'^" ^l

'°"''

league and join the big boys ^ ''^f^
"\««"^t' P ""g<^« «"e^ >t^

downtown. Sure- he.s good enough
^'^^"^

'"f^.
The basement boys

, , . , , , roar with Hpllfht "Ho enrai-r>h.
and he might even make some
cash for the next dance weekend.

His thoughts are interrupted

when Charlie speaks for the

first time, "Your shot, Sam."

roar with delight. "He scratch-
ed!" And Sidepocket Sam with
down cast eyes trudges through
the open door and up the base-
ment stairs, his downtown world
shattered.

Letters
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LOREN EAGLES, Sports Editor

Trial

by

Fire

KA's Take Intramural Cage Title

By Downing PiKA In Finals, 41-39
Pre-tournament favorite Pi Kappa Alpha downed the

Pi Kapps 35-29 and Sigma Nu's 47-44 in gaining the final.-

only to be dropped by the title-hungry KA's, 41-39.

As the VC tennis team leaves the campus tonight, most

of the members will doubtlessly recall the Florida our o

last year. It had only three matches scheduled while this

yeaVs schedule lists eight matches, but the Hose dropped

all three last year. The Hose have a of the members of

last year's team returning and they will be striving to bet-

ter their record of last year.

La.st spring the Blue Hose racket squad lo.st to the I ni-

versitv of Miami, Rollin.s, and the University of^ Florida.

The bie match of last season was the one with Miami,

which th.> Ho.se dropped 0-9. While the Ho.se did not lo.se

On the court for the third con-

secutive night, the tired PiKA's

could find no defense as the

fresh KA's repeatedly drove for

easy lay-ups. Trailing by 6

points at the half, the Fowler-

led PiKA's came back to tie the

score in the waning moments

at 35-all but then fumbled away
the ball, and with it their cham-
pioship hopes.

A tight KA defense held usually

Harvard - coached KA's gained

their first championship since

Monday night's quarter-finals

saw Pi Kappa Alpha Jump to a

early lead and stall off the cold

shooting of Pi Kapps for a 35-

29 victory. Grantham's 14 and

Brown's 10 were high for the

winners while McReyolds con-

tributed 12 points in a losing

effort.

Tuesday night the McQuire-" -•; " •
•

,..liiph In^t thi^ match Mam lost cosistent L e i g n t o n uramnam luesaay nigni me iMcyuire-
anyone trom the team vvhic^ost this maicn.^m^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ coached PiKA's ca.shed in on 19 of

four men from their team With an ordinary ten^^^^^
^^^ ^.^^^ ^^.^^^.^ ^^.^ ^^ ^,^^_, ^^^^^ ^^ ^^. ^,^^ ^.^^

this would necessitate a reliuilding .year, but not with Mi
.^^>^^ ^.^ ,,,„„ the outside for 18 47-44 Welch's 14 points was high

ami.
.

,

. i.L : poits proved the (lifference as the lor the game.
Returning for the Hurricane trom last year i.-> tneir •

Most Valuable Player, Junior John Karabasz. along with

juniors Hugh Quinn, Tom Wright, and Joe Schwartz. On

top of this thev have three sophomores on the team who

were as good or better than any of their players of la.st

season. Two of these, John Hammil and Rodney Mandel-

stam, are from South America and are highly ranked on

the national tennis scene.

Although the chances of PC pulling a repeat perform-

ance of a few years ago and breaking the Miami win streak.

which has now reached 93 consecutive matches, are very

slim, the chances for a highly succes.sful Florida trip

appear to be good. When the .squad returns to the cam-

pus the week after next they will definitely have shown

what is to be expected of them for the remainder of the

season.
Here's hoping that our tennis team comes through with

a fine performance while down south and wishing them

luck.
SPORTS NOTEBOOK

The swimming pool is open for all students every Friday after-

noon, so let's take advantage of this . . . .Jimmy Kakestraw and his

crew are doing a fine job getting the tennis courts ready for this

spring and deserve a word of thanks . . . Congratulations to the

Kappa Alpha basketball team on winning the Intramural Basket-

ball Tournament . . . Belated congratulations to new Head Cheer

Leader Carter Redd . . . Coming in the near future are the Intramu-

ral bridge tournament, volleyball and softball . . . Congratulations

to Sonny DuBose on signing with the Pittsburg Steelers for the com-

ing professional football season . . . This makes the fifth PC grad

in the pro football ranks . . . Notice the three home ba.seball games

and home track meet coming up next week. Let's get out and give

these teams our support.

MVP Joiner Leads

Tournament Team
Forward Bobby .Joiner was se-

lected as the Most Valuable Play-

er of the 1962 Intramural Basket-

ball Tournament by a selection

board of coaches, referees, and

sports writers Joiner led his fra-

ternity team, Kappa Alpha, to

the Tournament Championship

over the I'iKAs with 18 points.

Joining Joiner on the AIITour-

nament First Team was team-

mate Tommy Williams along

with Bill Brown and Bill Rus-

sell of the PiKAs a»nd Jerry

Chitty of the Sigma Nus. With

but four seniors on the first and

second teams there promises to

be plenty of exciting basketball

left for next year's Intramural

sexison.

FIRST TEAM
BuJ)by .Joiner KA
Bill Brown PiKA
Tommy Williams KA
Jerry Chitty Sigma Nu
Bill Hussell PiKA

SECOND TEA.'VI

Harold Holmes Pi Kapp
Heyward .\ettles KA
Dewey Mclteynolds Pi Kapp
Leland Vaughn Sigma Nu
*Garnte Welch Sigma Nu
*Knot Culpepper Tigers
* Tie

There may not be any leaves on the trees but you know that

spring is in the air when there are baseballs in it. Here Leland

Vaughn takes a few cuts at the plate while Cole Hatch catches.

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 N. BroBd 8i

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Sports Schedule
BASEBALL

March 27—Guilford College at

hinne.

March 29-Cornell University

at home .

March 30—Cornell University

at home.
TENNIS

March 26—Florida State Uni-

versity away.
March 27—University of Flori-

da away.
March 2&—Princeton University tunately, this was the day of the

a^ay Military Ball and the morning af-

March 29—University of Miami ter the Friday night parties. The

result of the match reflected this

30— Rollins University with the team finishing in sixth

place. Apparently the other teams

Blue Stocks Improving In

Conference Competition

away.
March

away.
March

away.

31 — Amherst College

GOLF
-Furman UniversityMarch 27

at home.
March 30—The Citadel at home

TRACK
March 31—Lenonir Rhyne at

tone.

Although hampered by lack of depth and greatly im-

proved competition the PC Rifle team has made a great

comeback from last year's low by winning 4 out of 10 shoul-

der matches and over 75 V' postal matches. Two weeks

ago Saturday the team journeyed
,„„, ^^rman. Wofford. PC. Da-

to Furman for the South Carolina
^id,„„> ^jt^ a score of 1373.

State Rifle Tournament. Unfor-
^^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
hill were the high firers with

282 each, followed by Bob Phi-

fer, Ben Margolius, Mike Mc-

Kenzie, and Bennie Hurley. In

the over-all Conference standing

PC finished in a very respect-

able third place (Furman.

Clemson, PC, Wofford, David-

son), this being PC's best per-

formance since its entrance into

the Western Carolina Confer-

ence.

were not affected and the Citadel

won the match with a 1456 out of

a possible 1050.

The following week (last Fri-

day) was brighter indeed when

the tea«n went to Clemson to

fire in the Western Carolina

Conference Match, In the match

itself PC came in fourth (Clem-

Dear Editor:

1 think you're trying to turn

the Blue Stocking into a muck-
raking piece of libelous yellow lit-

erature.

Concerned Conservative

Dear Editor:

The Blue Stocking never says

anything any more. How about

some action, or are you afraid

of the administration? A verbal

blasting of the athletic depart-

ment would be just the thing.

Advocate of Action

Dear Editor:

What happened to the "Little

Man On Campus" last week?

The GREEKS
Have A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

r A K Z H I K .\ M N H O II 1' i T Y <l) X +

Racliet Squad Drops Opener

Jht Slu* Siocklruf J© Georgia In Athens, 5-4
Published wMklT during the school rear by the student body o(

Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C.
Entered as seeond-dasi matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

the

EDITOR
Party lor Saturday, April 7. at BUSINESS MANAGER

There will be a record party in the house. Associate Editors
fraternity room this Satur- Congratulations to Brother Hel- ^ „ ...

day night. wig on being elected President
^

A military salute to "M-1" of the S. C. A. Sports Editor

p:agles and "Tom Collins" Crider. Congratulations to the Grey Feature Editor
The Alpha Psi Chapter sent Ghosts who won the Intramural Greek Editor

flowers this week in memory of Basketball Championship Wed- Cooy Edito

nection.

DUPONT SMITH

MURRAY WHn*
Marshall Jones, Christine WiIso»

Wirt Skinnef

Loren Eafk*

Richard McFadde«

Bill Bryai

Tom Morriso'

Lewis Edf

KAPPA ALPHA «^' «"a i^euies-wui cenaimy be Business Staff
'''^'

c*
^^'^^ ""^I

Day Student The KA's are planning a Combo (ConUnued on page 4) Tyirists
Stewart Johnson, Don WarUc»

~ PriscUla Blanton, Perry FimK?

Your editorial was so long that Chapter Alumnus Glen Gibson, nesday. Senior members of the j^ews Director
I fear that there may be a con- who died of cancer Tuesday night. team-Brothers Frampton, Join- Assistant BusiiM»« Mo«
nectinn KAPPA ALPHA e^ and Nettles-wUl certainly be «:..-„_ 0^^."^"" ^^^

The PC tennis team suffered a defeat in its opening

match of the season with the University of Georgia. Pres-

byterian was leading 4-2 after the singles in the match

played at Athens on Tuesday, but were unable to come

^ouah with anv of the doubles r 7-"^

—

TZ , . ,- ; ;;iHTuugu vviwi a. , Greenslade defeated Mack Cren-
matches needed to win the match.

The results of the singles
matches were as follows: PC's

No. one man, Tony Wilson, de-

feated Georgia's Joe Manderson
, ^ ^ ^ , «» j o

SS, (^2. The other individual
lost to Georgia's Manderson-Cren-

scores were: Tom Elliott (PC) de- Shaw 7-5, 6-2; Frampton-Cavi-

leated Charlie Brnedict 6-0, 6-2; ness, PC, lost to Fuller-Gaston

Beansie Frampton lost to Griffin 6-4, 4-6, 6-4; and Greenslade-Bill

fr4, 6-4; Ed Caviness defeated Stone lost to Griffin-Cowart 3-6,

^rleton FuUer 6-3, 6-1; Dave 6-2, 6-3.

shaw 7-5. 6-3; Harold Hope lost

to Charles Gaston 6-0, 2-6, 6-1.

Scores of doubles matches were

as follows: Wilson-Elliott, PC.

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND-UP

CONTEST CLOSES—March 29

TURN-IN STATION—Douglas House

TV Lounge

Turn In To Paul Neil in Bundles of .50 Only

TIME— 1 :00 P.M. to 2:00 P.M.

No Late Entries Will Be Accepted

Get 01 the BRANDWA60N ... ifs lets tf fMi

College View

Esso Station
•

Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•

811 South Broad St.

Clinton. S. C.

Yarborough

studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

I
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PR'sGo on Night Problem
At 5:00 P M. last Monday af-

ternoon the Fershint; Rifles of

Presbyterian College went to war.

As part of their training, all new

pledges were required to take

part in a tactical problem devised

by the old members.
The purpose of this problem

was to give the pledges expe-

rience in carrying out orders

under simulated combat condi-

tions.

the darkness fell the a«isressors

began to move toward their ob-

jective led by Captain Joe Da-

vis.

After many skirmishes with the

defenders and an occasional ex-

change of fire (Bang, Your're

dead! No I'm not. Clank, CJank,

I'm a tank!) the problem was
solved for the old members. The
problem remaining for the

pledges, however, was marching
back to campus. By 9:00 o'clock

the war was over and everyone

was relaxing, some alseep and
others with other pastimes

'60 Alumnus Gibson

The plans originally called for

the use of blanks and flares, but
the military department felt they
would be too dangerous at night.

Rifles were carried, however, by
all the pledges.

The old members under the f^. > ^
leadership of Cap^in S k I p \)\^^ ffOm CaHCer
Saverance set up their defense

at twilight while the pledges

marched to the starting point

and ate a hurried supper. As

Grin the Afternoon
Continued from page 2)

under the open bell tower during
the rainy spell. While he pressed

his unsure fingers on the buckled

plywood surface, that old longing

urge did not come to him. Breath-

ing was easier for him and he
pulled his shoulders erect in the

desk.

The paddle hit the floor with a

splintering crash and he turned

to sharpen his pencil. Somehow
he felt better and while the man
outside grinned the afternoon

away, Maretti smiled to himself.

Atlanta Symphony
(Continued from page 1)

cies were noted here and there,

especially in the horn section, the

rendering was a most polished,

professional one. In the second
movement, the strings could
hardly have been better, and the
fine brass chorus really came in-

to its own in the final Allegro non
troppo.

The highlight of the evening
in the opinion of this author,
was played after the intermis-

sion. The Barber "Essay" was,
both in thematic material and
in development, deeply moving
and highly plcasur£ril)le. The
strings showed a high degree of
virtuosity here as did the wood-
winds.

In the final number. Tschai-
kowsky's Ca^ipricio Italien. sunny
both in inspiration and orchestra-
tion, the audience was able to sit

back and simply enjoy the music.
This is not profound music, but it

is most voluptuous.

Fund Drive Rally
(Continued from page 1)

After three musical selections by
the Presbyterian College Robed
Choir, directed by Dr. Edouard
Patte, Dr. Poag closed the pro-
gram with his talk on Christian
higher education.

Glenn Gibson, 1960 graduate of

PC, died Tuesday night of cancer
of the chest and lungs. It was
discovered in January that he
had cancer, but it was thought
to have been arrested several

weeks ago

While a student at PC Gibson
was a membe rof Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity, president of the

WF and Ministerial Club, and a
member of the Blue Key.

Gibson was in his second year
at Union Theological Seminary at

Richmond, Va.

Dr. J. D.

Is Baccalaureate

Speaker for '62

The Rev. James Davison

Philips, pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of De-
catur, Ga., will begin PC's
June Commencement exercises

with the delivery of the baccalau-

reate address. The sermon is to

be given on Sunday. June 3, at

11:0 Oo'clock in the Belk Audito-

rium.

Dr. Philips, who will also re-

ceive an honorary doctor of di-

vinity degree, is a former Pres-

byterian College trustee, and is

presently serving on the board
of Agnes Scott College. He has
held his present pastorate since

19.54.

Earlier he served the Thomas-
ville. Ga., First Church for four

years after three years as as-

sistant pastor of the Atlanta
First Church. An honor graduate
of Hampden Sydney College in

1940 and of Columbia Theological

Seminary, he received his Ph.D.
from the University of Edinburgh.
He spent three years as a U. S.

Navy chaplain during World War
II. This Tallahassee. Fla, native

was named moderator of the Sy-

nod of Georgia in 1961 and cur-

rently serves as chairman of the

Synod's Council.

The Greeks Have A Word
Continued from page 2)

missed next year.

SIGMA NU
Final f)lans have been made for

White Star which will be held

April 6th and 7th. The Barons

will furnish the music Friday

night; the Famous Tarns will

play Saturday afternoon and

night.

The annual Beach Party will

be held the first week in June at

Cherry Grove.

THETA CHI

Congratulations are extended

i

Brother Gerald Pitts upon
pj

ning Miss Jymmie Nell Bowljni

the sweetheart of Beta Psi Cha-

fer ; and to Brother Max Walfe

upon pinning Miss Harriet Hui

son.

The brothers and ple<iqes
at

looking forward to the Rebel 8,

union to be held at Auburn Un

sity the beginning of next montl

The official delegates elected \

the brothers are Howard B«l

Bill Culp, and Jim Owens.

Presents

The Feature of the Week

Sports Coats

for Spring

PLAIDS AND "KRINKLES
WASH AND WEAR

Colors: Olive, Blue, Gray,

Charcoal, and Brown

Sizes 34 to 41, Long

and Regular.

Priced at $19.99

Belk's Welcomes You

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexali Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
Look for the Colors Under the

Crown
BLACK Free — 1 Bottle Sun Drop

GREEN Free — (i-Bottle Carton

RED Free — 24-Bottle Case

CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.
Clinton, S. C.

Monday Thru Friday,

March 26 thru March 30

The Four Horsemen

Of the Apocalypse
With Glenn Ford, Ingrid Thulin

Saturday, March 31

One Day

Francis In the Navy
It's a Laugh Riot

With Donald O'Connor, Martha

Hyer and Francis, the

Talking Mule

OnCantos
(Author of "I Was a Tun-age Dwarf, "The Afon»

lAttes of Dohie Gillis", etc.)

EDUCATIONAL TV: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE

A great deal of nonsense has been written Ml>out educational

television. Following is my contribution:

It has been said that television allots no desirable viewing

hours to educationni and intellectual programs. This is simply

m»t so. lor instunpf, you can see "The Kant and Hegel Hour'!

every day at 4 a.m. Tlii.-i excellent show is followed at 5 a.m.

by "Kierkegaard Can Be Fun." For such lazy scamps as lie

alied Ijeyond that hour, there is a splendid program on Sunday
mornings at 7:15 called "Birds of Minnesota, Except Dulutli.'!

So much for the myth that T\' gives no prime time to educa-
tional programs. Now let us deflate another canard : that TV
is not eager to inject intellectual content in all its prograras.

If you have sat, as I liave .sat, with a television planning
board, you would know tliat the opposite is true. I was priv-

ileged recently to witness a meeting of two of TV's topmowt
program developers—both named Binkie Tattersall.

"Binkie," said Binkie to Binkie, "if there is one thing I

am l)ound and determined, it's that we're going to have intel-

iectual content in next sesison's programs."
"Right!" replied Binkie. "So let us put on our ttiinking

caps and go to work."

"I forgot my thinking cap in Westport," .said Binkie, "but
I have a better notion: let us light a Marlboro."
"But of course!" cried Binkie. "Because the best way to

think is to settle back and get comfortable, and what is the
cigarette that lets you .settle back and get comfortable?"

"I .said Marlboro," answered Binkie. "Weren't you ILsteningr;
"A full-flavored smoke is Marlljoro," declared Binkie.
"Rich tobacco, pure white filter, a choice of pack or boK.

What is better than a Marlboro?"
"A Marlboro and a match," replied Binkie. "Got one?"
Binkie had, and so they lit their good Marlboros and settled

back and got comfortable and proceeded to cerebrate.
"First of all," said Binkie, "we are going to avoid all the old

dichfe. We will have no domestic comedies, no westerns, no
private eyes, no deep sea divers, no doctors, and no lawyers.'^

"Right!" said Binkie. "Something offbeat.'!

"That's the word- offl)eat," said Binkie.

They smoked and cerebrated.

"You know," said Binkie, "there has never been a a^ea
about the Coast and Geodetic Survey."
"Or about glass blowers," said Binkie.

They fell into a long, torpid silence.

!'You know," said Binkie, "there's really nothing wrong with

•JS^*-^-^ .r

'i&ih^M^ ^^M»gij]^ii^f^(pf^^^P_
a cliche .situation-provided, of course, it's offbeat

"

"Right!" .said Binkie. "So let's say we do a series about a
guy whos a family man with a whole bunch of lovable kida
wlio play merry pranks on him."

^''Yerih, and he's also a cowboy," said Binkie.
I'And a deep sea diver," said Binkie.
"With a law degree," said Binkie.
^'Plus an M.D.," said Binkie.
''And he runs a d.tedive agency," said Binkie.
Bmk,e,

'
said Binkie to Binkie, "we've done it again!"

*nH iff^M 'f
«'lently, not trusting themselves to speak,

ri.,rt t T ''''^ ""^^^"^ ^""'^ ^ ''^^^' ^«' Mariboro is a
cigarette not only lor cerebration, but for settling back with-

in set'on"' I

"'''"''"'
,r^

conditions, all times and climee,
•11 seasons and rea,..,.. nil men ,ind women. ^,«e3M.s.u.J

eigarettea. available m king-size pack or Hia-tom box mito*«ceo counters in alt S9 ataleg,
»»»-«» tfox U

George C. Bellingrath Will Retire

From Academic Deanshipln June
Concluding an extensive career in education

tg0, the ministry. I'resbyterian CoUeKe's academ-

ic dean, Or Georjie C Bellin«rath, has formally

IWlounced his plans to retire in .June

Since coming here in January of 1947, Dr.

B^in^rath has played an integral part in the coJ-

tege program. Besides acting in his capacity of

academic dean, he also serves as professor in

echlcation and psychology

Dr. Bellingrah has also been insti-umental

to innovi>ting several changes in school pro-

cedure.

During Dr Bellingrath's deanship, the major-

mtoor system has been altered considerably. The

ftmiier practice ol a 24-hour major and an 18-hour

minor has given way to a 30-hour major plus any

number ol related or associated subjects. This

enables students to obtain a better preparation for

graduate school

Since 1952 each succeeding Freshma« class

has shown a marked improvement in terms of

academic ability as shown by entrance ex-

amination scores.

In 1939 the grade point system was revised

from a 3 point system to a 4 point system. This

was part of a national trend to improve the cur-

rtnt grading system by making it uniform

throughout the country. Many schools have not yet

made this change.

After his retirement Dr. Bellingrath plans

to remain in Clinton and write a book on the

New Testament. He also hopes to teach Bible

in some of the area churches.

.\sked what he would do with his remaining

time, he revealed plans for "converting a certain

two acres into the most fruitful nursery in this

part of the .state."

A native of Atlanta, Dr. Bellingrath received
his BA degree from Davidson College in 1918, his
BD degree Irom Union Theological Seminary in
Richmond in 1923, and his Ph.D. from Columbia
University in 1928. In 1936 he was recognized by
Who's Who in America.

Prior to joining the Presbyterian College

staff in Juiiiuary, 1949, Dr. Bellingrath was
president of Rabun Gap-Nacoochee School in

Georgia for ten years. He previously had
served Piedmont College of Demorest, Ga., as I

dean from 1934 to 1936 and then as president, I

1936-39.
|:

xMuch of his early career was spent in this ca-f

pacity as an ordained Presbyterian minister. Heij

served pastorates in Chattanooga, Tenn.. and'

Flushing, .\. Y., before directing religious educa|

tion for the Synods of Georgia and South Carolinaj

(1928-30), and followed this position with four;,

years in the pulpit of the Westminster Presbytejj

lian Church of Richmond, Va.
mont College from Richmond.

He went to Piednlj
DR. GEORGE C. BELLLNGRATH

//i€ /dIua Siockuuf
Vdl. XL
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Wilson, Traynham, Cobb Elected

To Fill Remaining SCA Offices

Helwlg Names Cabinet

ain

i.iiiua rraMUiain ijnti lie i obb, new arv and

treasurer of the SCA, meet wiith President Grif llehvig to dis-

cuss plans for the spring picnic. Not pictured is vice-president

Christine Wilson.—Photo by Autry.

Miller's The Crucible'

Is Story of Witch Trials
The PC Fine Arts Film series is proud to announce, as

its second presentation, the celebrated French film, "The
Crucible," on Monday, April 2nd, at 8 p. m. in Belk Audi-

torium. Admission will be twenty-five cents.

Adapted for the screen in 1957

by Jean-Paul Sartra, the film

to based on Arthur Miller's ex-

|^osive drama of the Salem,

Mass., witch trials. An out-

standing cast includes Yves

Montand as John Proctor, Sini-

m o n Signoret as Elizabeth

Proctor, Mylene Demongeot as

Abigale Williams, and the

film's director, Raymond Rou-
leau, as the deputy governor.

The village of Salem as it was
ta 1692 was recreated for the

film after exhaustive historical

research.

The New York Times writes of

the film that it "comes forth as

a part of timeless drama of the

unwholesome corruption of a

painfully restricted social group.

It is a piercing penetration of all

intellectual might."

The film is being secured from

one of the best film libraries

available and is guaranteed to be

in excellent condition. It is a

French film with English sub-

titles. A U. P. A. color cartoon.

"Captain's Outrageous," will also

be shown.

Wednesday's election.-^ .saw Chri.^tine ',Vi'mon. Lind;

Traynham, and Ike Cobb elected to the office.^ of v'"

president, secretary, and trea.^urer of the Studeiit Chri '

A.^sociation, respectively. On the previous Wedii
May 20, Grif Helwig, a junior

from Tampa, F.la., was elected to

the office of president.

Christine, a junior from Mon-

roe, N. C, served last year

as Secretary of the SCA, and

previously was on the Fresh-

man Cabinet. She is a member

of the Sophomore Honor So-

ciety.

Linda is a sophomore from

Laurens. She was on the dean's

list last semester with a perfect

grade-point ratio of 4.0.

Ike, a freshman from Deca-

tur, Ga., is president of the

pledge class of Kappa Alpha

Order. He previously served as

President of the Freshman
Cabinet.

Wednesday night following the

elections, the newly elected offi-

cers met with President Helwig,

and appointed the following cab-

inet:

Intramurals—Gene Goodwyn.
Knapsack—Leon Bullard.

REW—John Henderson. Har-

old Hope.
Projects—Hugh Harris, Keith

Robinson.

Chapel Programs—Ken Davis

Freshman Advisor — Tom
Currie-

Publicity-Public Relations —
Glen Browder, Bill Megathlin.

Freshman Orientation—Sam
Clayton.

flelwig announced that

inet has begun woti; on the ,-,

F'icnic. A tentative date has I

set for .May 2. The picr.ic will

held at C;inip Fellowship aL

this year.

Tues Jfcy Labs Will

Meet on Thursday
.\cademic Dean George C. Bel-

lingrath has announced that
Tuesday afternoon. -Xpril 3, labs

will be held Thursday afternoon,

.'Xpril 5. This postponement is to

allow for the KOTC Federal In-

spection to be held Tuesday. Ap-

ril .3. CHARLES GLF:NN GAMBRF.LL

Med School College Day Gdmbrell Is Named

Graduation Speaker

Senior Placement
Seniors should contact Mrs. ChoDel ServiceS

Watts, Secretary to the Dean of Monday-Student Devotional;
Kudents, m the admuustration
building for appointments for '*'"<**^"t ^^^ meetmg.

job placement interviews. Wednesday — Worship Ser-

April 4—U. S. Public Health vice.

Service. Friday—NO CHAPEL.

Wake Forest College's Bowman
Gray School of Medicine in Win-

ston Salem, N. C, will sponsor

its annual College Day program
Saturday, April 14. both for col-

lege students who are seriously

considering the study of medicine
and for their college pre-medical

advisers. Interested students
should make reservations prior to

April 6 with Dr. A. B. Stump, De-

partment of Biology.

Jacobs to Teach College

Class of Sunday School
A distinguished PC graduate

will begin to teach the First Pres-

_ byterian Church's College Class

Student Council Request next Sunday at looo a m He is

'The Student Council would
like to ask the entire student

body to be in chapel Monday,
April 2. There are some very
important matters which the

Council would like to take up
with you then. Please be there."

Sonny Dubose

Mr. Hugh Jacobs, church elder,

partner in Jacobs Brothers Print-

ing Co.. and great-grandson of

PC's founder.

Coffee and doughnuts will be

served beginning at 9:30 in the

classroom, which is situated just

behind the main sanctuary.

Charles C.lenn Ganibrell. vice-

president of the Irving Trust Com-

pany of New York City, will de-

liver the commencement address

at the graduation exercises on

Sunday, June 3. He is also to be

the recipient of an honorary Doc-

tor of Laws degree which will be

awarded at that time.

Mr. Gambrell is a native of

Belton, having attended the Bel-

ton schools and Furman Uni-
versity where he received his

B. A. degree. His graduate work
was taken at the Harvard Grad-
uate School of Business Admin-
istration.

Mr. Gambrell. his three broth-
ers, and his sister are all listed

in Who's Who in America, while
his sister and also his wife are
included in the Women's Who's
Who.
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What About Physical Education?
PC is engaged in a building program that will A SUGGESTED PROGRAM The present coaching staff is not larpre em

greatly expand its facilities and curriculum in the What PC needs is a required course in physi- to spare any of its members to teach classes

next few years. Yet, we've heard of no plans to
cal education to meet three times per week and specialist in physical education who would de

full attention to the program would fill the
bi:

Some problems would probably arise intr

. . . B"^ l'/> semester hours credit which would pro-
plug a gaping ho e m the present program which . , ," • . ,

•
i ^ * • i „;H UB js«H K J F o

^,,(jg j^^^ n,3(. regular exercise, but training in basic
will grow larger when the college's dreams of ex-

,j„jy ^-^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^j^ benefiti one after he had
pansion become realities: the need for a required completed the course. At least two semesters

course in physical education. should be required for graduation.

WHY HAVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION? Two phase.s should be emphasized jointly;

to fit the classes into an already crowded cuir

lum of required courses, but is physical educs:

any less important than Bible, English, or scii

in the liberal arts education? If the adminL
•Believing that the ideal education is physical body upkeep through exercise and participation in tion thinks so then their statement in the catak

as well as mental, Presbyterian College supports team sports.

an extensive program of intercollegiate and in- The program would well include swimming,

tramural athletics." This statement begins the

section on athletics in the 1962-63 catalogue, as

well it should. Most accredited colleges, even

those the size of PC, require a course in physical

education for graduating, some two years of it.

The attitude that "Some people are scholars and

some are athletes," evades the fact that every per-

son is a mechanism whose mental effectiveness is

determined in part by his physical health and con-

ditioning.

INADEQUACY OF THE PRESENT PROGRAM
The college's intercollegiate and intramural

programs serve their purpose of providing com-

petitive competition for those who are interested,

but providing basic training for 100 per cent of

the students is not within their scope.

The administration's argument that practically

all of the students participate in intramurals is

misleading. Perhaps most students do take part

in this program, but for many, this is only in one

sport, once a week, for a month or two. Those weight lifting, touch football, basketball, softball,

who do participate extensively receive neither ade- track, and perhaps tennis.

quate coaching and training in body conditioning.

The college physician states that most of the

large number of injuries in intramural games can

be attributed to poor conditioning. Occasional

heavy exertion for an uncondtiioned person breaks

down his endurance more than it builds it up.

is almost like saying "Journalism is an impor
part of everj' student's education, therefore

have a student newspaper.," and having a nf

paper staff of fifteen students.

The last, or perhaps the first, hurdle woulc

funds. Equipment, lockers, and instructors
not always bestowed on the college that w^

them the most.

It can rightly be said that "Right now we
don't have the money," but when will we havt

Unless plans for setting some funds fromc
paigns aside for such a program are begun
answer is never. Never, unle.-^s some benevo
soul donates a sizable sum for iliat purpose D
count on it.

HOW SOON COULD WE EXPECT RESULT!
The answer to that question depends oni

soon we want them. It is not inconceivable-
one could be set up by next year, but in the w
of Athletic Director Ehrhardt, who holds a def
in physical education. "A poor physical educa'
program is worse than none." So the questk
whether to make an attempt in the near fr
or to wait until

o , , , , .
'^ really well organized prorSuch a program could best be fitted into the is possible. We must start somewhere and

curriculum during the sophomore year since most somewhere seems to be by beginning a fundstudents take seventeen hours instead of eighteen physical education from the proceeds of thp.
at this time. ent campaign

^

OBSTACLES TO BE OVERCOME One final consideration is that it now ap,
Adequate locker space would have ;to be that PC will have several hundred coed, w^In short, neither program provides adequate obtained. Lockers in the gym are scarce. There the next five years For colle

"-^^^^ ^^'

instruction in physical fitness for 100 per cent of would also be the need for good equipment for education is not even a r^onn^^J^T ^^-^

^^' ^^"^^"^ ^'^''- the classes, quite a lot of it. is an absolute necess^y
'''°'""^^"*^«^ ^P^ior

jJTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
\

by Spectator (). Birdbrain
While watching my favorite

programs the other day (Captain
Kangaroo and the riot of re-runs
of the week) I started thinking,

which is a perverted pastime 1

participate in on occasion.

Anyway. 1 started thinking
about when Television first start-

ed. In those days a tremendous
to-do was made about the neck-
lines of Lady Performers, and
several enjoyed brief careers
merely on the strength of their
frontal exposure, which shows
how primitive things were in

4 S/uc/y o/ PtoHhs
those days.

Personally I think American
men spend too much time think-
ing about women's cleavage. In
fact a number of basic indus-
tries have been developed solely
to exploit this phenomenon.
Industries such as Advertising,

Publishing, Scrabble (Young la-
dies have to lean forward in order
to see the words spelled out on
the board. Never thought of that.
did you? Or did you?) Sunbath-
ing, Marriage, Croquet, (Same as
Scrabble, only more so.), Vene-
tian Blind Making, Drive-In The
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The Greeks Have A Word
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Sig weekend was set for

April 6 and 7 with a combo party

in the fraternity room Saturday

night.

KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans have been made for

the party to be held April 7th at

the house .

PI KAPPA ALPHA
PiKA Weekend will be held the

6th and 7th of April. This event

should be the social highlight of

the year, consisting of a semi-for-

mal dance at Greenwood Friday

night, Roman Holiday Saturdaj

afternoon, and an informal dance

Saturday night.

SIGMA NU
White Star plans are now com-

plete. It will be held April 6th and

7th, with closed parties both

nights.

THETA CHI

Fourteen brothers and pledges
ol Beta Psi Chapter are looking
forward to leaving next Friday
for the annual Rebel Reunion. The
reunion is the annual convention
ot the region composed of South
Carolia, Georgia, and Alabama,
and will be held this year at Au-
burn University.

ABOLISHING COMPULSORY
CHAPEL

At the risk of becoming unpop-
ular, I feel it my duty to argue

against the abolishing ot compul-
sory chapel. If compulsory chap-
el were abolished, one can judge
from the concerts and other such
optional affairs, that chapel
would have to be entirely abolish-

ed from lack of support.

The abolition of chapel would
mean only about half as much
exercise for most students, and
everyone knows thai a well de-

veloped, healthy body is the se-

cret to good mental develop-
ment. Moreover, grades could
not help going down if this

central time of study were
eliminated.

We should consider also the
effect on the student's health
that would result from eliminat-
ing such an opportunity for rest.
The rest is especially important
during Monday chapel after the
weekend. Where else would one
find time in an already too crowd-
ed schedule to read one's mail
and hometown newspaper?

The most important aspect to
be considered, however, before
abolishing chapel is the cost.
Abolition of chapel eventual-
ly will mean higher tuition for
the student and more difficult
financing for the administra-
tion. Without compulsory chap-
el, we will no longer have a
captive audience before whom
our wealthy and influential
speakers can be flattered and
allowed to feel their impor-
tance.

I believe it would therefore be women
most foolish to abolish compul
sory chapel.

Yours,

Isaac Bickerstaff

atres. Renting of Dark Cor

(A Hertz business enterpr

Miss Elvinia Snodgrass. Elev

Manufacturing (Who designs

vators? Men. Why are the;

smaU? Aha!), Binoculars,'
etc.

I'm not sure this is eiti

morally or economict

healthy. An overdeveloprati
aaiy other part of a womai

such as huge ears or gifdi

elbows—^would be eonsid«

freakish. And after all. a jlai

ular condition which might

described as Elephantiasis

the Decolletage is no guaraii

that a woman is desirable.

Or even honest! I hate toe

tion this as it's not well kno

but I have heard that man;

dies who normally have a pn

like Jerry Lewis are forcec

insert teensy bits of padding f

and there in their costumes ii

der to attract masculine adu.

tion. Unfortunately this is IOC

cent effective.

Chestiness in women seent

appeal to the visual rather:
the tactile senses of the mal(

you're under eighteen .vean

age do not look up "Tactile

the dictionary). Most mend
seem to care whether or

are actually built

they Jook. They're satisfiK

women look liike they're built

they look.

(Continued on page 4)
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Racqueteers Run Hot In Florida

Before Losing To Princeton,Miami
• Team Improving Rapidly Beat Rival Citadel

The Presbyterian College

ond straight match of their

feated by the University of

the Hose had dropped their

the top tennis teams in the East,

by the score of 7-2.

The lone victor in the Miami

match for PC was number five

man, Dave Grecnslade, who de-

feated Wright of Miami 6-3, 5-7,

t^.^Ed Caviness and Bill Stone

mlso made good showings for

tile Hose alUiough each lost in

two sets. Miami's number one

man, Karabasz, who defeated

Tony Wilson 6-1, 6-0, is one of

the top collegiate players in the

country.

In the Princeton match the PC
victories both came in the dou-

bles. Frampton and Wilson of PC
defeated Williams and Thompson
of Princeton 7-5, 6-3. This was not

the number one doubles team for

Princeton as Williams played

mimber six in the singles and

Thompson did not even play sin-

gles. Elliott and Caviness defeat-

ed Princeton's number two dou-

bles team 4-6, 7-5, 6-2. Caviness

was the only PC player to carry

his singles match to three sets be-

fore losing.

In their first match of their

geven-day Florida tour the Blue

Hose tennis team defeated the

Naval Academy 9-1. The Hose

were forced to battle back in sev-

Mtd of the matches to gain wins.

Their only loss came in the num-

ber three doubles match in which

tennis team dropped their sec- | art Frifjav S-A
Florida tour as they were de- •*'*' i iiMuy, ^ t

Miami 7-1. The day before

match with Princeton, one of

LOREN EAGLES, Sforts Editor

k Job

Well Done

and that they were improving

with every match. They are ex-

pected back late Sunday night.

:<*?*

TONY WILSON

by Harold Hope

The Presbyterian College tennis

team took its first victory of the

season last Friday as they came
back from a 3-3 tie at the end of

the singles matches to defeat the

Citadel 5-4.

This was a big win for the

team because it was this same
team of Cadets that beat PC
in the State Tournament by an
identical score of 5-4 last year.

Another important aspect of

this win was that the PC doubles

teams won the deciding match-
es. PC has needed to gain more
confidence in the doubles in order

to be a stronger team, and this

may have provided just that

It was the number one and
three doubles teams of Wilson and
Frampton, and GreensJade and
Hope that won their matches al-

most simultaneously to give PC
the match. Elliott, Caviness, and
Greenslade came through with

valuable wins in the singles to

set the stage for the doubles vic-

tories.

Track Team Wins Season's

Opener With Pembroke
by Mike Smith lege, lived up to his pre-saeson

Presbyterian College took prediction of being an outstand-

PC's Tyson and Sheffield fell be- 10 out of 15 first place.s Fri- ing trackman as he won both the

fore Coester and Combs of Navy

On Monday the Hose defeated

the Seminoles of Florida State

6-3.

The Hose next narrowly defeat-

ed the Florida Gators 5-4 as most
of the matches went to the third

i«t.

Coach Warden said that he was
groud of the brand of tennis that

the team was playing on the tour

day to defeat Pembroke Col

lege 86-45 in a track and
field meet here.

The high individual scorer for

the meet was Curley Locklear of

Pembroke, with 19 points. Lock-

lear was followed by Sandy Ha-
good, Dennis Kirk, and Knot Cul-

pepper of Presbyterian, with 10

points each.

Culpepper, a transfer student

from South Georgia Junior Col-

Baseballers Beat Cornell

For First Win of Season
by Ed Clowdis

The Presbyterian College baseball team took their first

victory of the season yesterday, as they defeated the Cor-
nell team 10-9. Earlier in the week the Hose had dropped
two games, one to Erskine and the other to Guilford.

The Hose drew first blood in

their game with Cornell as they

scored four runs in the bottom

of the first inning. Tommy Wil-

liams and Jimmy Elliott blast-

ed back to back triples and Cole

Hatch followed with a double to

lead this early attack.

The score was tied up by Cor-

nell in the fifth inning as they

scored four runs off of starting

mound for PC and was relieved

by Louis Ridinger in the sixth.

Leading the Hose attack in this

game were Rudy Hamrick and

Cole Hatch.
In the 8-5 Little Four loss to the

Flying Fleet of Erskine the Hose
were led at the plate by Rudy
Hamrick and Leland Vaughn.
Paul Love was the starting and
losing pitcher for PC. He was re-

220 and 440-yard dashes

SHOT PUT—Kirk (PC); Usry
(PC); Canady (Pem)—42'

DISCUS — Kirk (PC) ; Usry
(PC); Hampton (PC)—115' 11."

JAVELIN — Hampton (PC);

Ross (PC); Dicosola (PC); Ross
(PC);—150' 4."

BROAD JUMP—Locklear (PC);

Gentry (PC); Gattis (Pem)—
20' 4^."

HIGH JUMP—Oxendine (PC);

Locklear (Pem); Acker (PC)—5'

POLE VAULT — M c N a 1 1 y
(Pem); Gentry (PC); Kuszyk
(Pem)— 10' 6."

100 YD. DASH—Hagood (PC)

;

Gentry (PC); G. Salvo (PC)—
0:10.75.

120 HIGH HURDLES—Lewis
(PC); Welch (PC); Welborn (PC)
—0:18.4.

220 YD. DASH — Culpepper

(PC); McCranie (PC); G. Salvo

(PC); Edwards (Pem) TIE—
0:23.05.

220 LOW HURDLES — Hagood
(PC); Busic (Pem): Locklear

(Pem)—0:28.1.

440 YD. DASH — Culpepper

(PC); Andel (Pem); J. Salvo

(PC)—0:52.1.

880 YD. DASH—Acker (PC);

Gettys (Pem); J. Salvo (PC)—
2:11.9.

MILE—Locklear (Pem); Awtry
(PC); Taylor (PC)—4:54.9.

As the spring sports .season moves into full swing, ev-

eryone leaves the books and the dormitorj' for the outside

to participate as spectators in the varied sports events

.scheduled on campus. It was a gratifying sight to see such

good crowds of .students at the tennis match, track meet,

and ba.seball games recently. As u.sual the tennis match

seemed to be the top drawer.

For those of you who are new to the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus this'year, the many improvements being made
on the tennis courts especially for the spectator will not

mean as much as they do to those of us who have been here

in seasons past. In the past .students would continually be

coming up during the matches and want to know the score

in this match or that one or how PC was .standing as to

matches won. It was always difficult to find sonieone who
knew how everything was coming at that particular mo-

ment. If you had been watching the number one single.^

match, you did not know how the matches at the other end

of the courts were going and vice versa.

Now as soon as everyone catches on to the scoring

method which Coach Warden has introduced, which is not

all that difficult anyway, they will have no trouble finding

out the score of any of the matches which are being played.

One only needs to count the white sticks, which .stand for

games, and the red sticks, which stand for sets, hanging

on each court under the respective teams in order to find

out the score of that particular match. Then to find out

the team score as to matches won and lost, one merely looks

to the bright green scoreboard located in front of the num-

ber three court.

Another interesting feature of the match last Friday

was the introduction of the players in their order of play

prior to the start of the matches. Coach Warden and his

crew of students have put in a lot of time and effort to

make the tennis matches more interesting to the students,

and they deserve a great deal of praise from us all.

While we are on the sub.ject of improvements to the

tennis matches from the spectator's point of view, we would

like to make a couple of suggestions. It would be mo.st

appreciated if some form of bleachers could be arranged

for the Douglas House side of the courts or along the park-

ing lot end of the courts for the many spectators watching

the number one and number two matches. A set of port-

able bleachers would eliminate the necessity of dragging

the chairs from the game room of the Douglas House out

into the yard. These chairs are treated bad enough with-

out this outdoor use. Another thing which is most revolt-

ing at times is the presence of trash cans in the middle of

the spectator area between courts three and four. There

must be some neater and cleaner way of collecting the trash

at this point.

Let's also remember that tennis is a gentleman's game
and this includes YOU the spectator as well as the players.

There should be as little noise as possible while play is go-

ing on and clapping should be heard only for a good shot

or play, of either team, and not for a mistake of the visitors.

There .should be no yelling at any time. We are all guilty

of this, so let's try to remember these few ideas while we
are watching the matches.

Linksters Down Citadel
have in a long time as they lost

15'/i-ll'.'.

The PC golfers also dropped

earlier matches to the University

of South Carolina and Mercer.

In the use match the Hose were

overpowered 26-1 as Frank Sells

was medalist for PC with a 75.

pitcher Gordon Timmons. Paul lieved first by Jimmy Cape in the

Love relieved Timmons in this in-

ning and finished the game for the

Hose, getting credit for the win.

The score see-sawed back and
forth until the bottom of the ninth

inning found the Hose down 9-7.

PC rallied in the bottom of the

ninth for three runs and the vic-

tory.

In the Hose 13-9 loss to Guil-

ford Timmons started on the

2 MILE—Locklear (Pem) ; Tay-
fourth inning and then Gordon lor (PC); Jones (Pem)—11:13.9.

Timmons came on in the sixth to MILE RELAY—Salvo. Fowler,

finish up the ganne. Welborn, Culpepper (PC)—3:47.1.

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

DUPONT SBC

MURRAY Wtf

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. BroBd Si

THANK YOU
FOE TOUR BUSINESS

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

by Bill Loeble

The Blue Hose linksters return-

ed to their expected winning form

yesterday as they took a narrow

victory from Citadel 14-13. The

match went right down to the last

green, as Clotfelter and Acker

came through with clutch points.

The entire team seemed to come

into its own as Clyburn of PC and

Dick Horn of Citadel were co-

medalists with 74s.

Earlier in the week the Hose

golfers came closer to defeating

the Furman team than they

''
MIDWAY i

i URIVE-IN THEATRE I

Opening Night - Fri., Mar.
FREE SHOW

I
See Alan Ladd as

I

"SHANE"

30

College View
Esso Station

Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
811 South Broad St.

Clinton. S. C.

I Sat., Mar. 31 - One Night

I

HEY, LET'S TWIST!
I

and Elvis Presley in

"GI BLUES"

mOAM^
. Sun.. Mon., Tues. - Apr. 1-2-3 _
? Elvis Presley in

I "BLUE HAWAII" I

'wed., Thur. April 4-5

1

Dorothy Lamour and Chart-

1

ton Heston in ^
THE GREATEST "

I
SHOW ON EARTH "

[

C'lMrnb

Monday Thru Saturday,

April 2-7

Lover

Come Back
Rock Hudson. Doris Day, Tony
RandaU, Edie Adams, Jack

Oakie, Jack Kruschen



wm

Ptfe Pour

From the Post

THE BLUE STOCKING March 30,

Fees Give Revealing Graph
Of Presbyterian Student Life

How time llys' And the Rood American dollar flies with it.

The students of Presbyterian CoUege next year will pay a total

fee of $1395 as compared with $1195 for the present academic year.

In comparison with past years, this fee is outstanding.

In 1899 the cost of an entire year at PC was only $205 This cost

included forty dollars board for the nine-month period and books
and laundry at about $15. The fees quoted here apply only to the

students who could afford the more luxurious rooms on the campus.
The charge was $120 less for the lads who boarded with the profes-

sors.

The scene changes to the year 1916. where the fee has jumped
to the preposterous sum of $333. Included in this total was a
medical fee of $5, a library fee of $2, and a gym fee of $2.50. An
athletic fee of $5 was charged to provide a> ticket to the student

to all athletic events at home.
The students of the 1916 era were blessed with the comparative

privilege of boarding in the six-year-old Spencer dormitory for a fee

of $48 a year lor two rooms, and $40 a year for "one double sized

room." As the catalogue for that year states, the price actually in-

cluded "steam heat, lights, water and janitor service."

It is interesting to note the damage or breakage fee for that year,

1916, was fifty cents. Students must have become quite rowdy
during the Prohibition era, the total fee for the year, 1928. was be-

tween $450 and $475. Included in this fee was a $50 maintenance fee.

The boys must have really gone wild! Individual meters were in-

stalled for each student, and the student was made to pay the light

and water bill weekly to the City of Clinton.

The "golden ear of the twenties" must have boosted sports,

for the athletic charge for 1928 was $10. Of course, the gym fee

was excluded in this prelude to the "great collapse."

The charges for 1954 more than doubled those of 1928 and amount-
ed to a total of $848. The yearly total has gradually increased since

then and in 1959 rose to $1115,

This year prosperity reigns and the fees have aimost tripled the

$450 figure of 1928. The one statemnt that remains completely un-

changed every year is the one found in the Presbyterian College

catalogue. 11 states, "Presbyterian College is located in Clinton, a
progressive little city of 8.000 in the heart of the South Carolina
Piedmont."

Brifl Spann Gets

NSF Study Grant

men subconsciously worship it

as evidence of their need to be

dominated by women (and he

.should know J.

Miss Elvinia Snodgrass has an

Britt Spann has recenUy been interesting theory: She believes

awarded a fellowship for summer this masculine preference for the

study by the National Science Bravura Torso has some connec-

Foundation. The award is valued tion with the fact that most people

at $900 plus tuition, and Spann vvith large chests are women.
will do his summer study at

THE MEN'S S

PC
HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

^Ae Sliu Siocklnq
Clemson, where he is now work-

ing toward an M. S. in mathemat-

ics.

Spann, a 1961 graduate of PC,

was the only Clemson student to

receive the NSF summer study

award this year. He majored in

mathematics here and was a

member of Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity.

This seems to make more sense

than anything else. But who
knows?

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's lime Th»t Coonti"

VoL \l-

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. C. April 6, 1962 No. 19
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Continued from page 2)

There are a number of the-

ories as to why we American
men tend to idealize the embon-
point. Dr. Kitzenger says it's

caused by an atavistic pride in

the fact that homo sapiens is

the superior mammal.
Mrs. Schwine says it's because

so many of us were bottle babies.

Dr. Schwine thinks the Over-
developed Front symbolizes the

matriarchy we live in and that

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
Look for the Colors Under the

Crown
BLACK Free — 1 Bottle Sun Drop

GREEN Free — 6-Bottle Carton

RED Free — 21-Boitle Case

CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.
Clinton. S. C.

I

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

DIAL 833-0020

ANNOUNCEMENT

I am representing I'laxico Che\roIe(, factory

autliori/ed dealer for Chevrolet in Ihe Clinton area,

for the remainder of this school term. See me for

rock-bott<mi deals on any new Chevrolet or an OK

used car of any make or model.

1 can sell von strait-ht or trade.

See me t(»day for that (iraduation present to

yourself:

PHIL BELL
Bailev 304

PACSAC Elections Will

Be Held This Wednesday
* Honor Code Change on Same Ballot

Pac Sac editor Frank vSells announced today names of

the four Juniors nominated for the top two positions on next

years Pac Sac staff. Bobby Piephoff and Ale.\ Bosserman

are the candidates picked for the position of editor while

Sammy Clayton and L o r e n

GRAB BOX
FREE! FREE! FREE!

With Each Cash Purchase of Gas, Oil or Accessories
You Get An Item Valued From 5c to S5.00

"There Is Better Service At Joe's Esso" ^

Nl) PLEASl IRK TO SERVE YOU IT IS ALWAYS A (JREAT .lOV A

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
VISIT US TODAY - And Remember With Each Cash

Purchase There Is Something FREE!

Your Friendly Esso and Humble Dealer
For More Than 27 Years

JOE C. McDANIEL

JOE'S ESSO SERVICE

resbyterian Robed Choir Leaves

ednesday on Annual Spring Tour
Edouard Patte, conductor (which is a nice trick if you can

completely self-supporting.

Eagles will vie for the business

spot

Bosserman is from Waynes-

boro, Va., and is a member of

Sigma Nu fraternity. Piephoff

and Eagles are both m» inb< i s

of the Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity and hail from Greenville

and F 1 o r e n ce, respectively.

Clayton is a native of Greer

and belongs to Pi Kappa .\1pha

fraternity

Voting will be Wednesday from

nine until two o'clock in the Doug-

las House.

HONOR CODE CHANGE
Sonny Dubose, president of the

Presbyterian College Student
They Council, announced this past

ent there is no difference be-

tween lying, cheating or stealing

as lar as punishment goes. The

Student Council feels that this is

not right.

The Student Council chang:e

would follow the ideri that

there is a difference in gravity

of offense and therefore there

should b»' a difference in the

punishnu'nt meted out. Any vio-

lation of the student honor sys-

tem would be punishable by a

minimum of two weeks suspen-
sion and a maximum punish-
ment of automatic expulsion.

This is not really a radical
change, " Mr. Dubose said, "but
it will give the Council something

I the I^'esbyterian College Robed have two soloists in one song) is
^,„.k„„^„ a„d appreciated Monday in chapel, that next Wed- '^^

-—^^
ir^iu" leaveTci^m

,r, W.11 take h.s twenty-nme- ^3,, ,,,,,„,,, Millwood also
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^J^^^ ^^^^ nesday, April 11 a change in the

,^^. interpretation of 1^7 crTe
has a solo in the Welsh Chorale. „, .

*
. ,^ ^ . Tri^-iH.

Constitution will be voted upon, committed "

Readers for the choir are Wirt
Washington, D. C. to Florida, According to Mr. Dubose, there

Skinner, Jack Greene, Graham and from North Carolina to Lou yvould be a change in the Uni-

tfian choir on the annual spring

toiir through Georgia. Florida,

and South Carolina.

The tour, which includes seven

p«rformances, begins Wednesday
night, April 11, with a concert in

Waycross, Ga. The tour then con-

tinues as follows;

|T April 12, P. M.—Winter Park.

April 13, P. M.—Bradenton,
na.

April 15, A. M.—Fort Lauder-

dale, Fla.

April 15, P. M.—Fort Lauder-

dale, Fla.

April 16, P. M.—Sanford, Fla.

April 17, P. M.—Barnwell, S.

C.

Edmunds, and Paul Woodall.

Officers for the group are:

Graham Edmunds, president;

Paul Woodall, vice-president;

Bobby Piephoff, treasurer;

Tom Currie, secretary; and
Wilton Hazelwood, custodian.

The choir travels approximate-

ly 5,000 miles each year and is

Elders Named President

Of BEA; Plans Listed

isiana. form Punishment Clause. At pres- PC Graduate Schwartz

U^^^ U.=.«J^=.rc^rt VAcxrVc^A ^^'5 NSF Study Grant

Top Officers of State WF

Hope, a native of Union, was —
elected moderator of the Synod anta secretary ot

Council. As such, he will be a 'o'' ^ ^ e Southern

General Assem-

At the last meeting of the Busi-

ness Economics Association the

The well-known choir has pre- officers for 1962-1963 were elected.

viously presented twenty-one con- Ted Elders from Valdosta, Ga..

cert.s during the school vear in President; BUI Bryan from Bain- member of the

South Carolina and Georgia. bridge, Ga., Vice-President; and bly's Youth Council, composed ot

Using "The Gifts of God" as the Phil Smith from Gainesville, Ga.. representation from sixteen
theme for their religious pro- Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. .lohn L. states. Henderson, of Miami, was

gram, the choir presents thirteen Madden was re-elected as the club elected vice-moderator,

numbers, most of which are sung .sponsor.

Harold Hope and John Henderson, both ri.sing senior.s,

were elected to the highest offices of the Synod of South

Carolina Westminster Fellow.ship at the annual cont'ert'n'jc

last weekend.

E\ a;igcl:.sr.i

Presbyterian

Church, was the featured speaker

Maurice Schwartz, a graduate
student at Vanderbilt University

and last year's president of the

PC student body, has recently

been awarded a National Science
Foundation FelJowship.

With this fellowship, Schwartz
will spend less time teaching
unrir: q^raduate students and
will ; .' able to conduct more
res»a'^( h in his field of Quan-
tum Mechanics.
Schv. artz. who is presently at-

ter:li:T4 \anderbilt on a Woodrow
The talks and seminar discussion wjlson Fellowship, graduated last

F*HONE 833-0227
CLINTON, S. C.
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Let Sunshine Cleaners
Clean Your Spring and Sun)n)er Garments

Be smctrt and dress into a freshly cleaned wardrobe.

You will appreciate the expert service wegive

to each article of your clothing.

EFFICIENT WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Presents

The Feature of the Week

Suits for

Spring and Summer
Ivy Styling

DACRON AND COTTON
WASH AND WEAR

Colors: Olive, Black, Navy, Brown and
Charcoal

Sizes: 33 to 42, Regular and Long

Priced at $29.99

students Are Always Welcome at

BELK'S

a-capello. The variety of music

used is for the purpose ot makinj,'

each performance an experience

of spiritual meaningness in relig-

ious worship. Preceding each

80n.u is a relevant scripture read-

ing, done by one of the choir

members.
The following music will be

Med at ea-ch program presented

•n the tour: "Spacious Firnia-

Arise," and "A Mighty Fort-

ress."

ment," "Immortal Invisible,"

Eless the Lord," "Grant Us to

Do With Zeal," "Wasn't Dat

Ah Mighty Day," "Low How a

Eose E'er Blooming," "Take

My Mother Home," "Salvation

b Seated," 'Ba.lm In Gilead."

"Welsh Chorale," "My Shep-

herd Will Supply," "Let God
These numbers feature two so-

loists. Bob Morris sings a solo in

"Take My Mother Home." An-

other soloist in the same song

Eight Juniors Tapped

By Scabbard and Blade
The National Military Order of

the Scabbard and Blade tapped

eight new men for membership at

the conclusion of last Tuesday's

drill ceremonies. They are Robert

ert Piephoff. Paul Woodall, Pete

Yearout, Marshall Jones, Alex

Bosserman, Joe Harvard, Bill

Bartee, and Gene Goodwin. 01-

jBciating the tap-in was Cadet

Captain Heyward Nettles, local

commander of the group.

The club has some big plans

for the rest of the school year.

April 12th the club will hold its

annual banquet, with Dr. James
Morris, head of the Kconomics
Department at the University of

South Carolina, as guest speak-

er.

Camp Harmony, near Man-

ning, was the scene of this con-

ference, which was attended by

eleven PC students. Local WF
advisor. Professor R. E. Fak-

kema, and Professor Tommy
Stallworth accompanied t h e

group.

The theme of the conference

Persons not members of the was "That They May Have Life,"

club and interested in attending dealt with evangelism, specifical-

the banquet may obtain tickets ly evangelism on the college cam-

li-om any of its officers. pus. Rev. Al Dimmick of At-

dealt with the nature, purpose,

and need of evangelism.

It was a most stiinalating

and revealing study. Anyone in-

terested in this subject is re-

minded that a report on the

conference will be given Sunda^y

evening at the WF meeting.

Others elected to the Synod

Council include: Ida McCaskill.

of Coker, secretary; Susan Snook
of Winthrop. treasurei-; Jim An-

derson of use. ecumenical rela-

tions chairman; and iCr.y Blacl;

of the College of Charleston, edi-

tor.

June from PC where he consist-

ently maintained a dean's list

average. During his junior year
here, he took a Standardized Or-
ganic Chemistry test and scored
one of the top grades, 99 percen-

tile.

Chapel Service

Monday—Rev. Bob .Martin,

Union Seminary.
Wf'dnesday — Coker College

Choir.

Friday—Student Devotional

Billy Tiller Will Return

To PC As Assistant Coach
Mr. Billy Tiller, who formerly served as assistant to

Coach Ehrhiirdt while completing some education coarsen

here at PC in the fall of 1960, will return to PC June 15 to

begin duties as assistant football coach and head l)asel)all

inentor. Athletic Director Clyde

Ehrhardt announced that besides

these duties Tiller will be in

charge of the Blue Hose forward

wall and also will instruct in

physical education.

Tiller, who graduated from

Presbyterian in the class of

'55, has served Manning High

School during the present school

session in the capacity of ath-

letic director and head coach of

football and baseball. His

coaching experience also in-

cludes three years at Hillcrest

High near Sumter.

While he was a student here.

Tiller was a star catcher in base-

ball, was president of the Society

of Scabbard and Blade and was

a member of the Blue Key.

Tiller's services at Hillcrest

High were interrupted by two

years service in the army. He is

now a member of the South

Carolina National Guard.

Tiller, who recently married

the former Ruth Pate of Dalzell,

comes from a strong PC family

since his father and two brothers

also attended PC.

PresbyteriSfn College Athletic Director Clyde Ehrhardt
(right) goes over a few details with his new assistant coach,
Billy Tiller, immediately after announcing his appointment to

the Blue Hose coaching staff.—Photo by Dan Yai-borough.

Bte^^M
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Racqueteers Roll On
JIM BARBOUK. Actlaf Sports Editor

Responsible Journalism
In April of J 960 word got out that no new tennis schol-

arships would be given for the following year and the Blue

Stocking literally raised hell. Editorials blasted the ad-

ministration and the athletic department and rabid letters

to the editor filled the feature page for weeks as the stir

spread to riots in front of Neville Hall and a hanging of

former Athletic Director Frank Jones in effigy.

A Greenville News photographer attended one of the

Blue Key sponsored rallies and the wire services spread

the news all over the country while the administration's

other half of the story that scholarships would be given

after some of the six returning players graduated to keep
six scholarship holders was lost in the shouting. But the
students loved it. That month is still looked back on as

the "Golden Age" of the Blue Stocking.

Recruiting outsanding players to fill the ranks of the
graduating hasn't been easy this year since most people in

the South thought that .scholarships had been cut out alto-

gether at PC and that tennis was being de-emphasized.
The result of the Blue Stocking's campaign against injust-

ices was to hurt tennis more than it helped it, largely be-
cause only half of the stor>' wa.s ever told.

The Sock was named Ail-American by the ACP that
spring, however, and the grader commented on the forth-
rightness of the paper's stand on tennis. Perhaps this

.should be a lesson to succeeding editors to sharpen the
sword and go to work on the administration's elusive crimes
against the student body to win student approval and
achieve Ail-American status, but we're not planning to
turn the Sock into a weekly muckrake of half-told .stories

to do this even though we may joke about libel and muck-
raking on occasion.

The truth may not be as spectacular as half of it but
we feel an obligation to state all of the facts and .strive to-
ward responsible Journalism rather than irresponsible
witch-hunting.

Where Were You When

The Lights Went Out

Wilson-Led Tennis Team Takes 2

From Harvard Before Home Crowd
• 5-4 Wednesday, 6-3 Thursday

^^.^ose^igns

With Steelers
by Harold Hope The Blue Hose played clutch

The Presbyterian College tennis tennis in the opening match and

by Jim Barbour

For thirty-two minutes last

night the campus (and as far as

we know the complete surround-

ing area) was plunged into utter

darkness. From 9:19 until 9:51

o'clock the campus was the scene

of dark and sundry activity.

At 9:18 o'clock the student body
was nesUed all snug in their

studies. The over-all picture was
one of a typical week night on
a busy college campus. I was
in the Blue Stocking office work-
ing violently, along with several

members of the staff, on this edi-

tion of the paper.

Scattered cries, whistles, and
comments began to pour forth

from the dorms. Assuming that
the power failure was to be one
of brief duration, the students'
initial statements were tailored to

that effect.

"Somebody cut the lights back

on, a body can't shoot pool in the

dark!"

A deep voice growled, 'Let

there be light.
"

A lone cherry bomb exploded
on the plaza.

A shout echoed through the
night, "It's a raid!"
The darkness remained with-

out alteration for several min-
utes, and the spirits of the spirited
began to fill with Dutch courage.
A bonfire burned higher and

higher in front of Spencer Dorm.
A red flashlight Dotted (?) the
columns of Laurens, and convert-
ed brooms became torches of
vengeance.

The cherry l)ombs boo ni c d
with constant regularity. From
the din the statement was very
audible, "Let's raid the Calvert
House!!!"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

PC Can't Get Over It"
•Say, D. 1'., 1 was just thinking wasn't anybody out there but us.

about how sharp our coeds have Ivan smiled wickedly like Ad-
begun to look lately. Watching anis does on test days and said
them file by in the cliow hall at t'lat he guessed the others would
supper tonight was really a joy." he along soon, so we had better

"How Ion? you s&y it's been wait there in the car."
since you had a date, P. C?" "Then what, P. C?"
"Too long. D. P , let's tace it, I

"Well, D. P., I didn't take to
want a date. Spring is here and the idea too hot. Before I could
the smell of women is in the air. think how to get out of the car
I gotta have a date!" The .Monster' had wrapped her
So P. C. took off down the hall aims around me in a modified

to see Ivan Shafted, a friend of Half-Nelson and cuddled up so
his who had connections at one close I could see the pupils of
of the neighboring colleges. her eyes narrowing.

He put a spit-shine on his She squeezed me till my back-
brogans, trimmed h i s side- ''one started popping. Man, that

A mass exodus commenced
the direction of Hay's Hant
The battle cry was heard loi

and clear—in harmony now-r

—•Brighten the Comer Where 1

Are . .
."

Four lively cadets donner tif

uniforms and stationed thet

selves on the street. As each a

was stopped the driver was givf

the cadets' explantaion for t

darkness. I can hear him rig;

now. "We're under ballistic m:

sile attac!s. The entire nation

in a state ul blackout. Go toti

nearest aid station."

Meanwhile . . . back at the a
vert House. "We like co-eds, n

Ikie co-eds. We like pan-ties,

«

like pan-ties. Hang'um out tt

windows, girls."

Then as swiftly and as uai

pectedly as the dark had cot
the darkness was no more. Pan:

raiders scattered; cadets sb

uniforms; fireworks ceased; firs

were extinguished: billiard ba.

clattered once more and studt

were resumed.
But you may rest assured tlu

for many days this question %
be asked around Presbyterii
College: Where were you wht

the lights went out?

The GREEKS

burns, put on his tailor-made
knit suit with the ministerial

club emblem on the pocket,
and left to conquer Converse.
I wandered on down to phil-

wasn't a girl, that was an octo-
pus. What arms!

I knew I had to get out fast, so
I broke loose and climbed out
the window. While I was running

381

osophy class downtown and spent "^^k to campus I heard her bel-
several blissful hours there before '"W, Lover Come Back'!"
coming back to our humble
abode. I'd been there only a min-
ute or two when PC. came burst-
ing into the room, dived into the
closet, and asked in a meek voice,

•'Did "it" follow me, D. P.'i"'

"Did what follow you, P.
C?"
"My date!"
"I don't see any sign of her,

P. C, come on out and tell me
what happened."

"D. P., she was a real lovely.

a combination of Grendel's Dam
and Frankenstein's Bride. She
was broad everywhere a broad
ought not to be broad. Man, I'll

never go back even if I have to

die single."

"Where did vou take them,
P. C?"
•'Well, we went to the flick first

and saw Lover Come Bac'
Then Ivan suggested that we go
to a B. S. U. weiner roast that

was going to be held on Jacob's
Hill. They liked the idea, so we

ONE MAN'S OPINION impersonal bench!

5« 7^e ^ixunUuf,

Of, Men
by John Stua-rt Mill

"Men are men
before they are lawyers
or physicians
or manufacturers;
and if you make them
capable and sensible men
they will make themselves
capable and sensible
lawyers and physicians."

If there is anything I like about '^^"^^ than this invasion is

an all-male society, it's the free-
^'^'^^''"K between classes. Darn

dom to sav "damn" when I damn l!,' ^^n^
^"^ ,'''*'*^"^' ^"^ ^'^^" ^

.
c wnen i aamn bhssfully wa k along whistUne awell please. To be a man at PC is tune inspired by nothing more

like bemg an animal during the immediate than Wordsworth's
hunting season; you never know sonnets or the prospect of pulling

when you're safe. Have you ever 1" "^ '^"^ "^ ^''- ^t''"^- 0"e of

.^ad a very n.portant and violent "^^T^^^^^^^
argument with a fraternity broth- look that can't be describ^ here
er while walking through Neville ^'lJ"st love to say, "Look, you" "

little
Well, just about the time

^^^^-Po^sessed, over-sexed.HaU:
^ ^^__^^ ^^

you break into very pictures'oue T"''^' ^J^^"''
whistling"at 7oZ

and poeue vernaeuL' ^o?:: 1,„T?C'S„^'.
""''^^'"^

the center of the buUding and either.
sound right

bang! there she sits

perched on the little,

serenely

concrete

^iockiruf
Publish«I weeldy during Ih. «diool yar by the .tud.„t body of

Presbytoriaa CoU.g.. Clinlon. S. C.
Entered as ••cond-dau matter at the po,t office at Clinton. S CEDITOR ^^

**•
^•

went over there to find that there BUSINESS MANAGER
"f^^n SMITH

But worst of all is sitting
alone in the chow hall worrying
about grades and finding your-
self staring in the direction of a
able filled with girls. One of
them inevitably smiles and re-
crosses her legs. Now that is
ridiculous. A man can't even
think to himself.

^nvl"^
'' ^"^ °^ *'"" 8*''is have

anythmg to say just write a bet-
ter article. I'll remain incognito.

(Editor's Note: See next week'sMKBRw TO^E Biurs;:;;4;rt;ri7piy.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs will have a L

Abner Party tonight and a comb

party tomorrow night in the fn

ternity room.
Congratulations to recently pE

ned brothers "Be Boppin' "
Bo

Bethea and Paul "Greek Got

Layton and to Bobby Piepho:

who was tapped for memberslii
in the Scabard and Blade

KAPPA ALPHA
KA's have a "Mess Arounc

planned for Saturday nii,'ht attt

house at 8:00.

Congratulations to Brother

Bartee, Goodwyn and Haivardt
being tapped into the Scabbar
and Blade.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations are extended'.

Jerry Hammock and Kick Bt

lock on their initiation into th

brotherhood.
Final plans have been made It

Greek Weekend and a pledf

party to be held later on in tb

year. Brothers and pledges a.'

now making plans for attendii

the National Convention to ^

held at Duke University later o

in the year,

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu's are looking forwar:

to this weekend as it is one c

the biggest of the year-VW
Star.

Congratulations to Bill Gillespf

who was recently initiated int

the brotherhood.

Congratulations to Brothtf

Jones, Bosserman, and Yearo«

on being tapped into the Scabbar
and Blade.

THETA CHI
This morning eleven brotl>«f

and pledges left to attend the at

nual Rebel Reunion which is b?

mg held at Auburn Universit!

The five delegates from the cli»?

ter are: Jim Owens. Bill CulP

Howard BeU. Ken Acker, aB

Tim Calvert.

Congratulations are extended t

Brother Jack Greenwood upff

pinning Miss Jerrie Lynn Bo»
ing.

Wilson, Elliott, and Caviness

came away with hand-fought vie

The PC tennis team returned to campus from the Flori-

da trip last week having made considerable improvement

over tnia same trip of last spring. The Ho.se brought back

an impre.ssive record of six matches won and two lo.st, as

compared with last spring when the squad dropped three

of three matches.
The Blue Hose lost only to Miami and Princeton. Prince-

, ... .u ^ wi

ton is regarded as the strongest team in the east, and the team defeated Harvard in two took two out of the three doubles

University of Miami's lethal powerhouse has not tasted de- fiose matches by the scores of matches to insure the 54 victory

feat since the spring of 1959 when the Blue Hose, on the 5-4 and 6-3.

campus, lowered the boom to that aggregation.

GREENSLADE LOST FOR SEASON

The loss of Dave Greenslade has been, and will con-

tinue to be strongly felt by the Ho.se. This season Green-

slade, the number five man, had regained his effective style

of play. He was the only undefeated member of the racket

squad, and he was the only PC pla.yer to win a single.^

match against Miami.
The Hose climaxed Wednesday's victory over a worthy

Harvard team by pulling a repeat performance ye.sterduy.

WILSON WINS ON DESIRE

In Wedne.sday's match Tony Wilson, opposing Doug
Walter, Harvard's number two man, displayed his usual

uncanny skill along with a burning desire for victory. Down
5-4 in the final set, Wilson roared back to take the match
7-5. This match proved to be the deciding factor in the

PC victory. Tony really gave the match everything he

had. Hats off to a true competitor.

Thinclads Sfun Emory 69-62
by Mike Smith

The Presbyterain College track team invaded Atlanta

Tuesday and took a 69-62 victory over Emory University.

PC's winning record was maintained by anchor man
Knot Culpepper in the mile relay. Culpepper overcame a

20-yard difference in the last lap

Sonny DuBose, star lineman for

the Presbyterian College Blue

tories in the singles and then the Hose for the past three years, has

TONY WILSON

to assure the Blue Hose a victory

by 10 yards. Knot was last year's

News-Piedmont Relays winner in

both the 220 and 440 yard dashes,

and his ability was proven again

as he placed first in both events

at Emory.

Presbyterian also took 7 oth-

es" first places out of the 15

event meet, followed by 8 sec-

ond and 2 third places. PC's

high individual scorer was Cul-

pepper with ll!i points, who

was closely followed by fresh-

men Reg "Rafer" Awtry and

Jack Green with eight points

each. Awtry showed fine form

as he placed first in the 880 and

second in the 2 mile run. Green,

performing in his first meet this

year, placed first in the 120

high hurdles and second in the

hifh jump.

The field events were dominat-

ed by PC's Ronnie Hampton, Jer-

ry Usry, Dennis Kirk, and Donny
Ross who all let Emory take only

third place in the shot and first

in the javelin.

Other members of the track
team who placed in the meet
were James Salvo. Bob Bed-

dingfield, Byron Gentry, Sandy

Ilaygood, Sid Acker, Rut Gal-

loway, and George Lewis.

KNOT CULPEPPER
The Blue Hose will lace Cataw-

ba in a home meet Monday after-

noon at 2:30. The cancelled Lenoir

Rhyne meet has been rescheduled
for Monday, April 16. This meet
will also be held here.

Week's Schedule
BASEBALL

Tuesday, April 12- Mercer Uni-

versity, Macon, Ga.

Saturday, April 14 - Erskine

College. Clinton.

TRACK
Wednesday, Ai)ril 11—Davidson

at Davidson, N. C.

Friday and Saturday, April 13-

14 _ News - Piedmont Relays,

(Jreenville.

GOLF
Monday, .\pril 9—Wotlord at

Clinton.

Friday and Saturday. April 13-

14—State Tournament. Hampton.

TENNIS
Tuesday, April 10—Clemson at

Clinton.

Wednesday, .April 11—Wofford
at Clinton.

Friday and Saturday, April 13-

14—South Carolina Tournament,
Clemson.

No. 1 and 2 doubles teams clinch-

ed the match with their wins.

In the second match, the team

played excellent tennis to cap-

ture four out of six singles and

two out of three doubles for the

6-3 win. Wilson, Frampton,

Caviness and Hope had wins in

the singles while the No. 1 dou-

bles of Wilson and Frampton
and the No. 2 team of Hope and

Tyson won their doubles match-

es.

A very strong Clemson team
will come to PC on Tuesday to

engage the Blue Hose. PC and
Clemson are considered co-favor-

ites to win the State Tournament
to be held at Clemson Friday and
Saturday of next week. Because

of this the match Tuesday should

be very interesting

Glovemen Fall To

Belmont Abbey, 4-3

Wednesday the Blue Hose nine be used as an offensive guard or

fought for eleven innings before defensive hnebacker in the Steeler

bowing four to three to Behnont lineup when he reports to the

Abbey. training camp in July.

Gordon Timmons, Blue Hose
moundsman, did a fine job, yield-

ing only six hits to Belmont Ab-
bey sluggers. The Hose, however,

backed Timmons with only four

hits.

Cole Hatch drove in two runs in

the sixth inning, and PC scored

its final run on a squeeze play
in the seventh.

signetl to play with the Pittsburgh

Steelers of the National Football

League. He signed a contract for

very satisfactory terms.

His signing makes him the

fifth Blue Hose gridman in the

professional footbaU ranks.
Teammate Bobby Joiner earlier

signed with the Green Bay
Packers, while three other for-

mer PC gridmen played in the

big time last season—Bob Wa-
ters with the San Francisco

49ers, Ken Webb with the De-

troit Lions, and Bill Hill with

Edmonton of the Canadian

Football League.

DuBose, who served as co-cap-

tain of the Blue Hose last fall,

also serves the college as a lead-

er in many other phases of cam-
pus activity. As a first-stringer

for three years, he played guard

on the 1959 team that went to

the Tangerine Bowl and again in

the 1960 season before being shift-

ed to tackle last season. He will

YARBOROUGH

OIL CO.

415 W. Mahi St. • Phone 44t

"Open All Night

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

I

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

m ^s
Money Is Poviferfull

Money is the only thing Ib.at will provide the

necessities of life for your familv. The Prudeniial

DoUar Guide will show you bow easily you can

continue to provide for youi* i jmily ... if you're

not here.

SEE

Lawrence E. Young

Insurance Broker

The Prudential insurance Compcny of America

o mutual life inturance compon/

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.

104 W. Pitts St.

CUnton, S. C, Telephone 833-2081

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

ANNOUNCEMENT

I am representing Plaxico Chevrolet, factory

authorized dealer for Chevrolet in the CUnton area,

for the remainder of this school term. See me for

rock-bottom deals on any new Chevrolet or an OK

used car of any make or model.

I can sell you straight or trade.

See me today for that (iraduation present to

yourself!

PHIL BELL
Bailey 304

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

W»7

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

April 9-10-11

Light in the Plaza
Olivia deHavilland, Barry Sulli-

van, Rossano Brazzi, Yvette

Mimieux, George Hamilton

Thursday. Friday, Saturday,

April 12-13-14

WALT DISNEY'S

Moon Pilot
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Military Dept. Does Well

On Federal Inspection
F'ederal Inspoctors visited the

Presbyterian College campus and

rated the I'C cadet corps last

Tuesday. The team of inspectors

was headed by Col. Reed of Wake
Forest College. He was assisted

by Lt. Col Wade of Furman Uni-

versity.

Tuesday moriuiif; the visitors

viewed classroom procedure.
They also inspected the genen»l

appearance of the military de-

partment facilities and review-
ed department records and re-

ports.

That afternoon, an individual

inspection in ranks was held.

The inspectors stated that the

general appearance and neat-

PR's Elect Officers
Last Thursday the Pershing

Rifles held their annual election

of company officers, fete Year-
out was elected Company Com-
mander and will hold a rank in

the PR's of captain Paul Wood-
all was elected company execu-
tive officer. Toby Garrett is the
new platoon sergeant.

Composing: the staff are Bill

Bartee, S-1. Alex Bosserman,
S-2, Loren Eagles, S-3, and
Tommy Williams. S-4. All staff

officers hold the rank of Second
Lieutenant in the PR's. -

The new officers will take their

oath of office next Thursday.

ness of the cadets was good.

They also commented favora>bly

on the promptness and accu-

racy of answers given by indi-

viduals. The alertness was also

termed good.

At the parade held lullowinn the

inspection in ranks, the visiting

officers chose Company C as the

best in parade appearance. Com-
pany C was under the command
of Cadet Lt. Dick McGaughey.

Commenting on the whole day
the inspectors stated the PC
KOTC unit presented an excel-

lent apperance. There were no
critical comments. The visitors

said the over-all appearance of

Uie college as a whole was very
good for a college of its size.

Lt. Col, Ulrich, PMS. staled
that he was very pleased with
the inspection and parade and
declared that it would be down
hill the rest of the vear.

CHnfon Fund

Drive Closes
Presbyterian College topped its

goal Saturday in the first drive

of its current fund-raising cam-

paign with $314,150 raised in the

local Clinton area This is some

SH.l.'iO above the $300,000 goal in

PC's hometown of 8.000 to provide

funds for the first womc 's dor-

mitory, Clinton Hall.

The local effort was launched in

early March as a preliminary to

the statewide program to get $1,-

800.000 for the college this spring

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, pres-

ident, said, "This is the great-

est day in the history of Presby-

terian." He also pointed out

that this single effort in the

Clinton area amounted to more
than PC raised in both support-

ing synods of South Carolina

and Georgia in its 1946 cam-
paign.

Rev. Bob Martin Will

Speak in Chapel Monda
y

Reverend Robert Martin. .Jr..

assistant to the president of Un-

ion Theological Seminary, will be

the guest chapel speaker on Mon-

day. At this time, he will seek

to put to his audience a presen-

tation of the oportunities and

needs for leadership and service

within the Church.

The Reverend Martin will be

available Monday morning and
afternoon to speak with any stu-

dent who is considering a church-

related vocation.

He, of course, win j|,

glad to help with any ^
problems, and will be fy

talk to anyone who is ^
larly interested in Union

Si

nary.

Those wishing to makeii
pointment with Rev. %
please sign at the approp

time on the list which is m,

Mr. Stallworth's door (Dj

House 221).

College View
Esso Station

•
Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
«ll South Broad St.

Clinton. S. C.

I'resents .

The Feature of the Week

Short Sleeve

Sport Shirts

Newest Ivy Styles

Pop-Over and Button Up

Form Fit and Color Fast

Sizes: Small to Extra l^arge

Prices Riinge From

$2.99 to $3.99

The Students Are Always
Welcomed at Helk's

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
Look for the Colors Under the

Crown
BLACK
GREEN
RED

Free — 1 Bottle Sun Drop

Free — fi-Bottle Carton

Free — 24-Bottle Case

CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.
Clinton. S. C.

I MIDWAY
^ _J^X^INTHEATRE

Opening Night - Fri., Mar. 30

I FREE SHOW
I See Alan Ladd as

I "SHANE"

Sat., Mar. 31 - One Night

I HEY, LET'S TWIST!
and Elvis Presley in

j "G I BLUES"

g Sun., Mon., Tues. - Apr. 1-2-3
Elvis Presley in

-BLUE HAWAII"
•wed., Thur. April 4~5

I

Dorothy Lamour and Chart-

1

ton Heston in

- THE GREATEST '

^ SHOW ON EARTH" I

SPRING IS HERE!

Let Sunshine Cleaners
Clear} Your Sprir^g and Sunin^er Garments

Be smart and dress into a freshly cleaned wardrobe.

You will appreciate the expert service we give

to each article of your clothing.

EFFICIENT WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

CRAM COURSE NO. 2: BIOLOGY
Tlie grisly shadow of final cxanu looms over us, so today Id

this column instead of merry quipe and homdy aaws, you wiB

find hard facts—quick cram courses to help you through tht

ordeal ahead.

L;mt week I gave you a rapid survey ol Modem Eumpean
History. Now let us turn to Biology.

I biology is divided into several phyla, or classes. First ii

th(> protozoa, or one-celled animal. All life stems from the one-

et'ilcd aninial. Over a space of millions of years, life slowly

evolved until tf)day we have animals with as many as 12 cells.

Some larger mammals claim they have 14 to 16 cells, but you
know how larger mammals lie.

The second class of animals is the periphera—a shadowy
Ciit(^g()ry that borders often on the vegetable. Take, for example,
the sponge. The si)onge is definitely an aninml. The wafihcioth,

on f he other hand, is definitely not.

Next we come to the arthroixxla, or insects. Most people,

of course, find insects fairly repulsive—and yet, if one will but
look, there is exqui.=ite bi-auty in the insect world. Who doee
not remember the lovely insect ix)ems of William Cullen
Sigafoos—such enchanting lyrics as Tumbling/ Along urilh the

Tumbling Turnblebug, Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid, and Gnats My
Mother Taught Me. Mr. Sigafoos has l:)een inactive since the

invention of DDT.
Our next category is the inollusca— lobsters, shrimp, and

the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projectiong
on the ocean bottom. Shrimp are generally found in a circle

around a small lx)wl containing cocktail sauce. Marlboro ('ig-

arettt-s are generally found at any tobacco counter or vending
machine.

What have Marlboro Cigarettoh got to do with biology?
Well, actually, not very much. It must be remembered, how-
ever, that the makers of Marllwro jKiy me for writing this

column, and they are inclined to get surlv if I fail to mention
their product.

Mind you, I enjoy singing the praises of Marlboro -and
80 will you once you trj- that flavorful tobacco, that fine filter

which lets the flavor come through undiminished. It is a great
pleasure to smoke Marll)oros and a great plea.sure to writ*
about them, Imt sometinies, I must confess, I find it a bit

difficult to work the commercial into the column. Some yejirs

ago, for example, I did a piece alx)ut Alexander the CJreat,

and, believe you me, it took a lieap of stretching to drop in

a plug for Marlboro. The way I finally managed it wa.s to have
Alexander go to the Oracle at Delphi and say, "Oracle, I have
conquered the world and tiisted all its plca.sures, but someliow
I am not content. I know that somewhere there must be a
joy I have not yet exix'rionced." To which the Oracle replied,

fkr^ iiW60t({c((taltiJMmi5y6 ikin^
Yes, Alexander, there is such a joy, but, ala.«, the time is not

yet. I refer to Marlboro Cigarettes which will not be inventcxi
for anotlier 2500 years." Whereupon Alexander fell into a sulk
froin which he never recovered . . . Well sir, there is no question
I sold a lot of cigarettes with this ingenious commercial, but
the gang down at the American Academv of Arts .and I>etters
gave me a mighty good razzing, you maj' be sure.

But I digress. liack to biology, and the most advanced
pliy urn of all-the chordata, or vertel)rates. There are two
kinds of vertebratos-those whose backbones nin horizontally
and tiiose who.se backbones run vertically. Generally, there «
no great difficulty in distinguishing the two varieties. A fi.sh,
for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and a man has a vertical
backbone. Occasioiially, however, you run into a problem-like
a hsh who swims upright and a man who sjwnds most of his
tmie in the sack. How, in such a case, do vou tell one from
another.' bcicnce struggled with this sticky" question for cen-
tunes, but finally Sigafoos of M.LT. came up with a brilliantly
simple answer. Offer the creature a Marlboro. If it is a fish, it will
reliise If it is Homo .sapiens, it will accept. In fact, the mor«
sapient, the quicker the acceptance.

* *

««,! /J!f^?if
?'^*'«"-'^'-«' upritht vertebrate* all. remind

«htrt«i i^ fP^
Cigarettes are available in pack or bo€wherever ctgareltet are mid in ang of the S* itatet.
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Harvard, Henderson, Woodall

Will Run For Council Presidency

• Council Posts Filled Today

were

Pictured above are the eight juniors who wm- tapped today

for membership in the Blue Key Honorary Leadership \ rater-

nity. From t<.p left they are Gary Brown. I.oren Eagles. Ted

Elders, Joe Harvard. Grif Helwig, John Henderson. Harold

Hope, and Paul Woodall. Not pictured—Bill Bartoe.

Nine Juniors Tapped By

Blue Key This Morning
Blue Kev Honorary Fraternity selected eij?ht new mem-

bers in its annual sprinjr tapping held this morning in

Chapel The new men. chosen on the basis of their leader-

ship service and character, include: Lonm Eagles. Ted Apru 4

Elders Joe Harvard, Grif Hel- chosen as president lor next

wig. John Henderson, Harold year. This year Bartee^repi-e^enl-

Hope, Bobby Fiephoff

The iTsults of the Student Council olcetions held F

;i., V; '-il 1. in the Douglas House are as follows:

I'aul Woodall. John Henderson, and Joe Harvan

lected as Senior repre.><entatives

./Vithur .\lcQueen was elected

as .Secretary-Trea.surer; .1 a n

Rhodes and Tommy Williams

are the Junior repnscntatives.

Bill Megathlin and Gary (raw-

ford will represent the rising

Sophomore class.

Paul Woodall is Innii White-

ville. N. C, John

from Miami, Fla., is a

(,1 the Mu Chapter ol Pi Kappa

Alpha Fraternity. Joe Harvard,

Irom Columbia, is a member ol

the Kappa Alpha Order. Gary

Brown, Irom St. Petersburg,

Fla.; Loren Easles from Floi

n-

Ministerioi Club

Elects Officers

The Ministerial Club m( I Wed-

nesday evenin j^and elected the

On Wednesday. April 9, Hum 9 offieors tor the 1962-63 school ses-

until 2 o'clock in the Douglas sion. (Jeorj^e Iteaves was re-

llou.se the elections lor President elected lor the presidency for

and Vice-President of the Student next year. Also named were Wirt

Council will be held. Paul Wood- Skinner, vice-president, U ay-

all. ,I(.hn Henderson and Joe m o n d Summerlin, treasurer.

Harvard are the candidates up Raymond Humphries, chaplain,

for this office. The platforms of Don Warlick, historian, and

Henderson thes(< three candidates are listed Ralph Evan.s chairman lor the

member on the l)aek paue of this issue. Fellowship team.

Choir Elects Officers,
'l

^"'^"''r
""'•'=

Annual Election

Closes Its Season

and Paul cd his fraternity on the IFC. A

Woodall, and Bill Bartee. Also

tapped as an honorary member

of the local Blue Blue Key chap-

ter was Colonel A. J. Thackston,

Dean of Students.

A member of Alpha Sigma

Phi Fraternity, Loren Eagles

has served this year's Blue

Stocking as Sports Editor. A

member of this year's Student

Council, Eagles has been chos-

en Business Manager of the

1963 PaC SaC.

Ted Elders was this year's

treasurer of the Inter-Fraternity

recently lapped member of Scab

bard and Blade, he is a member

of Pershing Rifles. Bartee is also

a nationally-known, veteran Spe-

lunker.

Dean of Students Col. A. J.

Thackston becomes the tenth

member of the college stiiff to

be tapped into the campus lead-

ership fraternity. A graduate of

Clemson College. Col. Thack-

ston joined the PC administra-

tion in 19.'j(i after retiring from

Army duty.

Initiation of the new niemhers

Last week the Beta Chapter of

The Presbvtcrian Collefie Rob- the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity held

ence and Sammv Clayton, from ed Choir has called it a year. All elections for the coming year.

Greer, were also nominated in of the official eiiKagements have

the nominations of Wednesday, been met.

Under the direction of Dr.

Edouard Patte, the choir tour-

t»d through Georgia. Florida,

and South Carolina while giv-

ing seven performances. They

returned on April 19, just in

time for spring holidays.
^,,^ j^^.^.^, fjy,^„^a^.k „f Moultrie.

The last performance ot the •.
. , ^._.„,_,_

year was a 12:30 p. m. television

preformance over WSP.\-TV on

Jan Rhodes, from Decatur,

da., is a member of Alpha Si«-

ma Phi Fraternity. Arthur Mc-

(Juecn, from Loris, is a member

of Sigma Nu; and Tommy Wil-

liams, from Cantonia. Fla., is

a member of Kappa Alpha Or-

der. Mark Sullvian, from Ker-

shaw; Bill Tyson, from Bain

John Dickerson of Blair, was

elected Arciion, and Steve Craig

of Atlanta, was elected Treasur-

er. Don Mucci of Asheville, N.

C, was elected Secretary. The

Historian for the next year will

be Richard Bullock of Eastman.

treasurer 01 ine iiKc.-riat.i.u.
tomorrow and eon-

Council and has been nam d.^^^
^^ Wednesday. The

president ot his Iratern ty Theta ^ .^^ ,ulminate with the
/~<uj friv. 1-iovt \;oQr Hlripr*; Will

bridge, Ga.; and Aymar
ninu', from ^Marietta, Ga
also nominated Wednesd

Bill .Megathlin. from Miami.

Fla... is a member of Alpha Sig-

ma P h i Fraternity. Gary
Crawford, from Greer, is a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha

Fraternity. Ike Cobb, from De-

catur, Ge.., and Jere Aid. from

Atlanta, were listed on the nom-

inations ballot.

Man- Sunday, April 29 .The name ol
jr Man- Sunday, April i^ ^ine nauic .

j^^^^^ ^,. ^^g^^j^ ^a., w
a., were Ihe program, which has leatured

^^^^^ Representative, an.

lay. a college of the Piedmont every
SummerviUe. v

Chi. for next year. Elders wui
^^ ,^^j^, ^^^ ^^^^ Thnnpi ^IprvlrP^;

also be student manager of the
^

^^^^-_^^ ^ ^^ Wednesday.
Chopel bcrvices

canteen lor next year and presi- members Mnoday-Candidat
dent of the BEA.

A three-year member of the

Student Council. Joe Harvard is

a member of Kappa Alpha Or-

der. Recently tapped to Scab-

bard and Blade Military Fra-

ternity, he is a letterman on

the Hose basket squad.

Recently elected president of

the Student Christian Associa-

tion. Grif Helwig is also a mem-

ber of Kappa Alpha Order. He is

an English major and hails from

Tampa.
John Henderson is a member

of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

and was recently chosen as

vice-modera.tor of the statewide

WF conference. Henderson is

also in the running for presi-

dent of the Student Body for

next year.

A member of Kappa Alpha Or-

der, Harold Hope is moderator ol

the state-wide WF conference. A
three-year member of the Hose

net squad, Hope is a chemistry

major and plans to be a doctor.

A top ranking scholar in his

ehus, Bobby Piephoff will edit

the 1963 PaC SaC. A member
of Alpha Sigma Phi. Piephoff

is also Ciiptain of the PC Scab-

bard and Blade Society.

President of the Robed Choii

for next year. Paul Woodall ap

That night Blue Key members
will meet in .ludd Dining Hall

for their annual spring banquet.

The speaker for the occasion will

be Dr. Jones, head of the history

department at Wofiord.

Mnoday—Candidates for Stu-

dent Council President.

Wednesday — Dr. Robert
Bankhead, Rock y Springs

Church, l,aurens. S. C.

Friday—Student devotional.

Council Will Supervise

Athletic Program at PC
The creaiio!! of an Athletic

Council to supervise the athletic

program at Presbyterian Col-

lege was announced Thursday

by Robert M. Vance, chairman

of the PC hoard of trustees.

The Clinton banker-indus-

trialist pointed out the new

to give broad representation

among those areas of the col-

lege constituency most vitally

concerned with the sports pro-

gram—the faculty, alumni

and trustees.

Vance named these eight

members to serve on Presbyte-

rian College's n e w Athletic

Council

:

Faculty representatives — Dr.

eeulive.

Alunmi representative — The

president of the Alumni Associa-

tion, now A I ber t W. Brice,

CJreinwood oil di.stributor: and

the president of the Walter John-

son Club, alumni athletic or-

ganization currently headed by

P.oss Templeton. Charlotte busi-

iu:--.s leader.

Exam Schedule

Eridiiv, May 15

Ga., will be next year's Chaplain.

John Donaldson of NicholsviUe,

Ky., will be the Warden, Sonny
ill be the

and James
Salvo of SummerviUe, was elect-

ed Intramural Advisor.

Owens to Head IRC
.\ew officers for the Interna-

tional Relations Club were elected

at a meeting of that organization

la.st Wednesday night. These per-

sons are: Jim Owens. President;

Rebecca Earnest. Vice - Presi-

dent: and Keith Robinson, Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

The recipient of the Menden-
hall award was also chosen. This

honor, which was confrered upon
Marshall Jones, is given each
vear to the IRC member who has

Meiore suikhik ai me o.uuuiu
. * . , *

Presbyterian Church on April 16, displayed most mterest and put

the choir held its election of of-
'o-'th most work in club activi-

fieers for the school year 1962- ^'^s-

(J3. Elected were; Paul Woodall

of Whiteville. N. C, President: dian. Dt. Patte announced that

Wirt Skinner of Decatur, Ga., next year's secretary will be

Vice-President; Tom Knox of Arthur DeYoung of Santord, Fla..

.Moultrie, Ga., Treasurer: David and that Jan Rhodes of Decatur.

Worth of Raleigh, \. C, Custo- Ga., will be the chaplain.

Sunday, is College Spotlight. This

program was the last one of its

kind for the year.

The program began with an

introduction by Prof. Earl B.

Halsall of the PC Political Sci-

ence Department. The choir

then sang, "Bless the Lord."

"Salva.tion Is Created," "Let

God Arise," "Welsh Chorale,"

"Exodus," 'Wasn't D a t A
Mighty Day," and the Chal-

lengers finished out the pro-

gram with renditions of "P. S.

I Love You," 'East Virginia,"

and "Wandei-in."

Before singing at the Sanford

9:00-12:00

2:00- 3:00

Saturday, May 'ZH

9:00-12:00

2:00- .5:00

MVVF
TTS

8:00

1:00

Joseph Gettys, profes.sor of Bi-

ble; Dr. Neill G. Whitelaw, pro-
^'»"''''»^'„^„f,f„,,

lessor of physics; G. Edward
, nn "•OO

;;;Wrt;bVa"stro;;g' contender for Campbell, business nnanager, ^'^'^^
kext year's Student Body presi- Ben Hay Hamme ,

director of T"^'«day May 29

dency He serves as a proctor alumni and public relations
I'.^^XZ

and is a member of the Pershing and Clyde Ehrhardt. athletic di- ;•""„,„
Rm,s rector. Wednesday, May 30

Ml Bartee is a member of Trustee repre-sentative-George
J-JJ'^f'JJ

Kappa Alpha Order and has been H Cornelson, Clinton textile ex- 2:00- 5:00

MWF 11:00

For. Lang.

MWF 9:00

TTS 12:00

MWF 12:00

TTS 8:00

TTS
TTS

10:00

9:00

WORSHIPPING THE SUN GOD are three students getting

suntans started in grand and effortless fashion.—Photo by

Autry.
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Rooftop Sunbathing
Mr, Beaty, the head of the niaintenaiU'c (iepartmciit, ic-

quests stiKients to refi'ain Ironi sunl)athiii,i; on tfie roots ol'

the dorms. The reason for this is \ery siiiii)le and I'eason-

able. Money is being siK'nt to repair the dorm rooi^. A new

roof has been put on Si>enccr and plans are underwas for

worli to be done on the I'oofs of Laurens and Smythe, and in

climbinK back and forth on the ntofs, students unkonwingly

increase the depreciation of tlie roofs, substratinj.;- from their

longevity. These damages can t)e avoided if students will

stay off the roofs.

Letter Jacket Season
With the recent descent ol warm weather PCs two week

senior letter jacket season came to a dose a few days ahead

of schedule. We do not contest the policy of reserving the

jackets for seniors but would suggest that they receive

them in September so that they may wear them all year

rather than in late March with but two weeks of warm wea-

ther left.

Corrections . .

.

It has been brought to the alien; ion of Ihe editor that

the editorial "Responsible Journalism" in the last issue of

The Blue Stocking made several statements which misrep-

resented the actual facts of the student protest in 1960

against the alleged remo\aI of tennis scholarshii)s.

The projwsed corrections were as follows: (1) The term

"riots" was poorly chosen for reference to the single student

"meeting" that was held in front of Neville Hall. (2) This

"meeting" was sponsored by the Blue Stocking, not the

Blue Key. (8) Former Athletic Director Fi'ank Jones was

not hanged in effigy at this "meeting." (4) There was no

photographer from the Greenville News at this "meeting."

(5) Wire services communicated the news lo the state of

South Carolina rather than the whole country. (6) The ad-

mini.stration was, in the opinion of the .student leaders of

the protest, given ample opportunity to express their answer

through a published issue of an intreview with President

Brown. (7) The Blue Stocking was not rated All-American

in 1960, as the article stated., but in 1959. It received a

rating of "First Class" in 1960.

We feel it ironic that these statements should have ap-

peared under the title "Responsible Journalism." The pur-

pose of this editorial was not to oi>en an old coffin and ar-

gue whether one side was right or wrong but rather to make

? statement of policy and to contend that the handling of

this affair hurt tennis recruiting. We still maintain both

the policy and the contention.

Reminiscences of

Friends and Relatives
by S|M>c(at<»r <). Birdbrain

In my day I've had some m-
1 cresting Iriends and relatives.

Take Uncle I'iep. He linished

at PC in English, class of '08.

For a time. Uncle Piep was a

liarbaK'e collector. He didn't

work ol the Sanitation Depart-

ment-he just liked lo collect

Marbaye. He discovered this un-

usual hobby throu!.;h plain

'dumb luck" isomethinL; Uncle
i'iep had plenty ol.

)

One day when leaving home

for work he accidentally pick-

ed up a packase of garbage,

mistaking it for his lunch.

I'ncle Piep didn't realize his

mistake until he got home that

night and Aunt Maggie told

him what had happened. (He

had been suspioious when he

ate a grapefruit rind stuffed

with coffee grounds at the

noon hour, but he figured Aunt
Maggie had been getting reci-

bej4an to collect Karbage sy

tematically, even thoufjh sot

(j| the townspeople—mainly j

ones next door—made discoi

a«inR comments such as "4

Kustint^!", "unsanitary!", at

"too revolutionary!"

Eventually, he found a useii

his !4arbaKe. He saw a sij^n uj;

inj.! people to send CAHF, pac

aj,'cs to our friends in Kurop

So he took his tiarbai^e, ma;

CARELESS packages and sk

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

pes from TV again.

)

From that time on Uncle Piep ped them to Communists
the Iron Curtain.

' *Mo\^/AKET>^ef^E amy cnngi? suggestions on Hov^ we
MIGHT MAKE THIS CCiJf/:'£ f^OTB ?7'ACT\CM'^"

MoaaUo4^ St^ikel Ac^aln

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor g

(EDITOR'S NOTE — The
Blue Stocking sent ace feature

writer Tom Morrison to gather

material for a requested edito-

rial on roof-top sunbathing. We
did a little proof reading and
published the item which ap-

pears in the editorial column
but for reader interest, and to

illustrate both the trials of

proof reading and that you
don't turn fea-ture writers into

editorial experts overnight, we
decided to publish the original

which appears below.)

Then there was Nix McPht

bia. I knew him when he was<

day student . . . from Joanu

He was the most popular nui

with the children in JoaM.

back then when it was know

as Goldville. The kids thougk

he was a real story-book hen

You see. Nix was the ent:

Fire Department and took L

job very seriously. He was i

ways studying corresponden

courses in fire-fighting tec

niques such as: "Door Smii;

ing," "Cat Rescuing, " an

"Checker Playing."

Unfortunately (for Nil

there were never any fim

but he was too conscicntioK

to let that stop him. Kegulai

as clockwork, every Monda;

morning, Nix would bust ink

someone's house, chop up

;

couple of pieces of furnitutt

with his ax, squirt water oi

all the men, and carry tin

women outside with a to

man's lift.

Nix wasn't so popular withtii

grown-ups.

My uncle Harold was ti

smart one in the family. Ever;

one always said he "really ti

a head on his shoulders

There's only one trouble-k

head is on backward (the resii

of an ill-advised visit to an a

colohic osteopath in Charleste

in 1928). But in spite of the fac

that he does look peculiar goin.

ist camp atop the dome of Nev-

ille will an argument of that

like be used. Neither are there around with his head on baci

emphasized such incidentals as ward. Uncle Harold is congenia

broken windows, clogged drain- ^""^ pleasant to have arounc

ing, danger of more good old ?^f^P^
^'"'' ""^ thing-he's a.

PC nationwide coverage resulting
*""^' "'^'^^ ^^ ^"^^ bathroom,

this time from someone's tumble
'^*^^" ^''^'^''^ "^^ cousms, te

downward (there already seems
triplets. I don't know which the

to be enough people around here
^^''^ *'''^^' cousins or triplet

using crutches), removal of
but anyway they belonged to ffi

Uncle Elmer who finished i

t H I K A M N H O II P 5 T Y'*iC

willALPHA SIGMA PHI Clreek Weekend which

Alpha Psi chapter is going to held May 11th and 12th.

party this weekend. Friday at plans have been made lor the more
8 o'clock we wilJ have our an- Senior Stag Supper to be held

nual Hawaiian Holiday. Saturday i\iay I5th.

afternoon we will have two par- Congratulations to Alike Jar-

ties going on at the same time rett on his recent pinning.

under the sponsorship of Joe pi KAPPA PHI
Prickett and Bob Arrowood. Sal- rins past weekend the Pi Kapps
urday night tlie party will be at had their annual Shipwreck Ball,

Lake Greenwood. with music furnished by the Con-
KAPPA ALPHA lederates. Miss Dorothy Stanton

KA's are looking forward to a vvas crowned as Shipwreck

big weekend with parties planned Queen.

both nights and Saturday after- Congratulations are extended

noon. Friday night the party will to the softball and volleyball

be held at the hou.se, Saturday teams which are having a very

afternoon there will be an infor- good season,

mal party at Lake Greenwood, SIGMA NU

screens and the consequent insect
stream into human habitations. ^^ ^" business (Class of '68

No, the main problem con- He went to Hawaii and ope*

cerns that of maintenance in "I' ^ fi*"!" called "Hawaiian

Aye." Didn't make a go of ii

though. His girls went into sho«

business, under the name of tfc

Waimeanunanhauhuanna Sisters

They're known in the main-

land as the "Hawaiian Lennon

Sisters." This isn't becaust

they resemble the Lennon Sis-

. „ ...„v^ ters, but because no one cat

ihe tables are now once rial's potential life expectancy of pronounce "VVimeanunanhah"
agaui turned, but it seems that fifteen years is realized or in anna "
our authorities ha-ve unfor- other words, if .students are kept The 'girls started their act oJ

tunatey dug up a completely <>ll, then future money can be evening when they went to tb

logical and almost necessary spent on somewhat more useful Arthur Murray Dance Studios

complaint against us in this projects than constant roof re- for the free Introductory Lessot
'^^"'^

It was a cold night and Arthn'

/P^ead the good advice couldn't get the fire going a*

f.°". ^^" '^ f™"^ the house- the isters have been shaking eve

since.

FCuns are like practically all

other college students in their charge of which is a farsighted

be enjoyment of continous field days man who has plans for that
which host gripes against the 301 Alumination sheeting re-
administration body. Probably cently used on Spencer Estab-

olten than not. this dislem- lishment to be destined some-
per stems Irom mere personal time soon for Smythe-Sheraton,
likes and dislikes fostered by and still later for Laurens-
thal mental anguish common to Statler.

outstanding students like us. -As he well puts it, if this mate

propaganda war of minds. The
subject concerns man's long
devolvement back to sun wor-
shipping as is now practiced on
roofs of several campus build-
ings.

This all should sound rather

tops!

/fu Sliu Sioc/uruf
and Saturday night the party Congratulations ai-e extended
wiU be at the Legion Hut, with to Brothers Bosserman, in his boring, or at least familiar, since
music furnished by the Darde- pinning of Miss Mary Louise Col- it's an old hodge-podge that's
nells. lins, and to Brother Clotfelter, on been waded through for several puhl* h h
Congratulations are extended his pinning Miss Hunter Heam. consecutive years now.

*'UDiisned weekly during the school year by the student body »'

to Pat Kelly on his recent invi- CongratuJations to Brother The question at hand is un- Presbyterian College. CUnlon, S. C.
tation into the Brotherhood. Bosserman on being elected Pres- luckily nothing dramatic or sen-

^°**'*<* * second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C-

PI KAPPA ALPHA ident of the Inter-Fraternity sational like obscenity. Indeed, EDITOR
niTPnvT SMU^

Plans have been made for Council. probably not untU we start a nud- BUSINESS MANAGER willfl
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asfs:^^.

Tennis Team Finishes Season 18-5

In State Match

The PC Icnni.s team began their four-day tour throu^'h T|
| C|*/»rtii#l

.Alabama ami Florida by defeating the University of Ala- I iv lOl JUCOllU

bama 7-2 in the morning and in Uie afternoon defeating

thf Tu.scaloo.sa iiacket Club by the same .score of 7-2.

The team played two matches and the entire student body lor 'phc Presbyterian College ten-

on the luJluwing alternoon and 100',; cooperation throughout the nis team tied for second in the

won both by 7-2 scores. These year. I\lany things go into mak- 1962 .State Tennis Tuornament
were aj.:ainst the I'ensacola Na- '"« a season unusually success-

^^^^^ citadel. They tied with 14

vil Air m-ilidii iiul l\Iis«i««inni *"'• *'"' mOSt important is the
.

• rru .1 u Jwil A
1

Station and Miss.ss.pp
^^.^ .^

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ concerned. P"'"^^ ^P'^^'^ ^^^ "«^^ '"^^'^'^^^

State Lniversity. llic win against ,j,^,. students, faculty and people the finals in three divisions and
Mississippi Stale was especially of Clinton all contributed great- managed to lake first in two of

good since they played 3 fresh- ly lo the team's success by their these,

nun liom Chile in their starting presence at all the matches and
'j^^e PC scores in the Semifinals

Jimmy Klliott comes speeding into first base a moment too

late in Wednesday's game with Belmont Abbey.—Phto by Autry.

Glovemen Drop Two;

Down Belmont Abbey
Presbyterian's baseball team

had a full schedule this week with

thre games. Mercer edged the

Hose on .Monday and .Newberry

defeated them 16-7. Then on Tues-

day the Hose got back on the

winning side with a brilliant 7-3

win over Belmont Abbey.

Mercer's win came on the

strength of Frank Edwards'
8th inning inside-the-park hom-
er which followed one of PC's
five errors. Edwards and Arnie

White led Mercer with two hits

apiece. Jackie Nix and Gordon
Timmons had three hits each

for PC.

Newberry, in winning their

game, moved up in the Little

Four standings.

TJie Belmont Abbey game saw
many surprises including four

PC home runs, three of which
were back lo back. Rudy Ham-
rick had two and Jim Elliott and
Jerry Chitty had one each.

The Belmont Abbey contest

marked the fifth complete game
for Timmons in as many
starts. Another freshman be-

sides Timmons, L e i g h t o n
Grantham, has ably filled in

at third base in the past few
games.

PC's next game is on Saturday
with Wofford. PC then rounds out

its sea.son next Wednesday with
another game against Wofford.

three matches and the other weni

three sets.

Returning to campus, the

team had little trouble dispos-

ing of Tennessee by the score

of 9-0 and Furnian by the

score of 8-1. (ieorgia came to

PC with a 5-4 win over the

Blue Hose in the first match of

the season. In one of the closest

matches of the year the Hose

came out on top after a dra-

matic win in the number one
doubles match after the score

had been knotted at 4 ail.

The team closed the season

by their interest in the team's
progress during the year."

"I would like to thank the

members of the Court Crew
who have worked hard to keep
the courts in the best condition

»ver. Their effort and interest

has been one of the big factors

in making the year an out-

and Finals were:

Semifinals—Singles

:

Tony Wilson, PC, defeated

Benny Vai'n, Citadel, 7-5, 5-7, 6-3.

Stuart Levi, Citadel, defeated

Tom Elliott, PC, 2-6, 6-2, 6-0.

Alalloy Evans, Clemson, de-

standing one. Also thanks to 'tated Beansie Framplon, PC,
the t<'am manager, who has 6-2, 6-4.

worked as hard as anyone,

handling everything from tow-
els to scoring sticks to running
errands all over Clinton for

me."

•Finally, I want to thank the

Ed Caviness, PC, defeated Roy
Strickland, Clemson, 7-5, 6-3.

Dick Pregnell, Clemson, de-

feated Harold Hope, PC, 6-1, 6-0.

George Christopher, Clemson,

men on the team who have defeated Bill Stone, PC, 6-4, 6-4.

worked hard since September to Doubles:

with a 9-0 loss to Miami 'There
'^'^'*"' ^'^' ""^ "* ^*^^ ''"'"'^^ seasons Elliotl-Caviness, PC, defeated

were however .several close '" '^"^ fiistory. They lost a fine Lcvi-Carlyle, Citade], 7-5, 6-0.

matches and 'the match as a '?.'l' '"f
y^^*" '^"^ ^^^ ^P'"* in Finals-Singles:

whole was closer than the score
'^'''','*' ^^^^ accepted me and Bob Burns, Clemson, defeat-

indicates
worked with me is greatly appre- ed Tony Wilson, PC, 6-8, 6-3, 6-2.

The record for the year 18-5 is
<^"i^''^^-

^ ^^'""1'' "^^^^ to «ive full Ed Caviness, PC. defeated

one of the best ever compUcd'by
'^^''"''^ ^° ^^^ ^^'«"i 't"^^"' *'o^ '^^ Stewart Skadden, Furman, 6-2,

a PC tennis team. Seniors Ed ''^^.^"''^

^^^'f
y'^^'" «"^ ^^d that I 6-2.

Caviness, Tom Elliott, Beansie '^!'' 5'"''''^'^ "''^' ^^^^^ ^''"'O''^ Doubles:

Framplon, BiU Stone and Dave ^^"" "^^'^ ^^'^^ played their last Elliott-Caviness, PC, defeated

Track Team Places Third

Greenslade will be sorely missed,
but juniors Tony Wilson and
Harold Hope will be back along
with sophomore Bill Tyson and
prospects look for several good
freshmen to come in to carry the

load.

COACH WARDEN
"As the 1962 tennis .season

(•oines to an end, 1 would like lo

thank the members of the team

tennis for us.'

^Gordon E. Warden,
Evans-Christopher, Clemson, 6-1,

6-3.

In NAIA District Meet Linksters Down

Mercer 16-2
Presbyterian College look 28'

a

points Wednesday as they came

in third best to place Lenoir

Rhyne (46 points), and second

place Catawba (37',^ points) in

the NAIA District 26 track meet
held at High Point, N. C.

PC's Dennis Kirk won the

shotput with a throw of 43'9'/2".

The former record was 43'-

7¥4" set ui 1961 by Pembroke.
(District records are based on

figures dating back only to

I960.)

Eight records were broken in

the meet and Joe Rhyne (L. R.)

contributed in setting two of

them by running the 220 in 21.6

and jumping 11'9" in the pole

vault. Other new records and the

winning times were the 100-yard

dash—9.8 sec; 120 high hurdles

Teachers who are thinking of

change of position can enroll

free now. Free information. Con-

fidential services. Placements

made in southern and border

states. Marshall Teachers Agen-

cy Lynchburg, Va.

15.2 sec; broad jump—20'H";

high jump—6'; discus—127'iy2".

Other teams and their scores

included East Carolina 15; High

Point 14^2; Guilford 13; Pem-
broke 12' 2; and Appalachian 11.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

The PC golf team returned
from the Easter holidays lo de-

feat Mercer University by

a score of 16-2 on Friday, April

27. For the members of the team
this was a revenge match as
Mercer had beaten them by a

single point earlier in the season.
Max Clyburn of PC, was medal-
ist lor this match with a 72. He
was followed closely by the other
members of the team who all

scored in the seventies.

Money Is Poviyeriul !

Money is the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can

continue to provide for your family ... if you're

not here.

SEE

Lawrence E. Young

Insurance Broker

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
o motuo) //'fe insurance companf

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.
104 W. Pitts St.

Clinton, S. C, Telephone 833-2081

1

GALLMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Hov/ard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Sunshine
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Offers ou expert Sanitone Dry Cleaning and Moth-

proofing for all your woolen blankets and

winter clothing.

LOOK AT THIS!
Sunshine will store your woolens and winter clothing

FREE!

Insurance Fee for All Storage is lOt per Month per $100 Valuation Placed on Clothes

By Customer.
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Student Council

Candidates List Platforms
JOE IIARVAKI) lort on the |)arl ol llii' Student

RealizinK the tremendous re- Council to INFORM TlIK STU-

sponsibility and challenKe which DENT BODY about what they

the Presidency of the Student
'»'''"''"'"«

Dr. Brown Interviewed H°"o" l^ay

On Physical Education ^^£Sf5.

Woodall Elected Council President

duties of this office to the best raye student opinion and action

Gooch Sullivan

Blue Stocking Associate Editor "I led that there is a genuine I'linton and Rock Hill;
Lir;

Because of this, I
Christine Wilson conducted ii need lor more opportunities in Traynham of Laurens;

jj,.

would ask that the minutes of
•"'''' inU'i'view with {'resident I'l-: for the girls, although this Ma<l(iox of Spartanl)ur«;

i,.

Body presents, if I am elected ^^^ student Council meetings Bt'ow" «?'>•>' t'l'*^ week to find out would not necessarily be compul- t'urrie of Carthage, \'.
(

I shall endeavor to fulfill the be published. This would encou- ^''^ feelings about the importance sory. It is expected that more -lames Harris of Laurens; Pon

of physical education and the such opportunities will be provid- I>Leon Bullard of Kastir,,

likelihood of a proram's being set ed, as formal classes, when the Ga.; David Perry ol Haii^,

up in the near future. Listed be- new dormitory is completed. N. C; Marion Boozer of Ci'

low are some of the questions "We expect to make a greater ncy; and Wirt Skinner of DeVoL XL
and answers. effort to make iion-pnrtiripants tur, (ia., were all those hold

llr..s PC ever had PI-] and in the intramural program be- at least a 3.2 ratio owv the p-

how was it received? come participants. And if there three semesters,
in the early days Coach Wal- were a real demand (lor more Tapped Info the Senior Ho-

fer John.son not only required PE quest." or Society of Sisma Kappa .^

ol the .students but also offered formal PE clas.ses) an effort pha was Sanders Read of M.PE for young married couples in would be made to meet the re- Clcllanville-
town. In

of my ability.

The present administration

has done a great deal to Im-

prove our Honor System. I

believe that there is still a

need for improvement and if

elected I shall work to make

this system successful.

which our campus is lacking.

I will save my remarks concern-

ing the Honor System for my
campaign speech in Monday's
chapel.

PAIL WOODALL
First I would like to commend

Sonny Dubosc for the superior
job he has done as President
of the .Student Council this year.

Distinguished for Its Progress /
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I favor a shorter "rat" sea- The Student Council, as I am
son with a more intensive pro

gram as the present period is
roganization through which

. . . , „ • ,
'tieas, complaints, and desires

drawn out over too long a period „,. ^^^ ^^„^,^^^ ,^^^j^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^

with both upperclassmen and reflected.

freshmen losing interest. There are many new pro-

I shall seek to have weekly Kfams that could be establish-

scheduled council meetings

with minutes available to the

student body by means of the

Blue Stocking.

If elected. I shall try as Son-

ny Dubose to maintain the dig-

nity of this office,

JOHN HENDERSON
I would like to .see the new-

Student Council strive for a

ed and still others to be im-
proved. This, of course, should
not be left up to the Student
Council alone.

I, ife elected, have no revolu-
tionary systems or changes to
make but will always be glad
to listen to each individual
student with the same interest

and concern.

general, compulsory

^,,„. h^^ u^„., , •

J . ,
physical education was not well-sure has been said before, js an
,,,,i,,,, i^,,^. ,.,^,^ ^,,^j .^ ^.^^^ ^^^

particularly liked does not mean
that it was not good for the stu-

dents."

Do we need a PE program
in addition to intramural and
intercollegiate programs now
in effect?

"I feel that compulsory PE is

not necessary as long as military
IS required. Ninety percent of the
men students participate in va-
rious athletic activities. If stu-

dents will do this voluntarily it

is more likely they will continue
physical exercises later when
they are not forced to partici-

1 would like o see the student pate,"

more EFFECTIVE STUDENT council keep its active part on Do current development plans
GOVERNMENT, It is hard to the campus, and where possible, include setting up a PE pro-

set down definite campaign become more active, gram?
promises. However, such things

that would benefit you, the stu-

dent body, would come through

an effective student government.

I believe that this effective

student government could be

achieved by a few simple

measures taken by the Student

Council. The Student Council

needs to have REGULAR.
FREQUENT MEETINGS. In

doing this the Student Gov-
ernment would be active. It

would be active in solving the

problems which exist on our

campus and in our Student

Government. These problems

are many and varied—includ-

ing problems ranging from a
Freshman Control System to

unwritten procedure.

There should be a definite ef-

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
Look for the Colors Under the

Crown
BLACK Free — 1 Bottle Sun Drop

GREEN Free — <i-Bottle Carton

RED Free — 24-Bot(le Case

CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.
Clinlon, S. ('.

Woodall Nominated ROTC Commander

Company Commanders Also Named

Fund Campaign

Hits One-Third
Presbyterian College's major

fund-raising campaign today
pushed one-third of the way to-

ward its goal with the first pre-

liminary report from South

Carolina churches outside the

local Clinton area,

A total of $622,360 has now
been subscribed in the drive to

secure $1,800,000 for PC from
the Synod of Souht Carolina

this spring.

Presbyterian churuches in all

eight presbyteries of the state

turned in preliminary reports

today amounting to $305,622 af-

ter the first few days of their

three-week solicitation period.

Combined with the earlier sum
of $317,738 raised by the home-
town Clinton community last

month, this brought the total

subscriptions for Presbyterian

College to the $622,360 figure.

Records show that some 17

churches throughout the South

Carolina Synod already have

achieved their goals.

College View

Elsso Station

Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
811 South Broad St.

Clinton, S. C.

the filter cigarette with the

unfiltered taste. You get a lot to like.
King-sizf park

or Flip-top box

Major Joseph J. Scott announced that the R. 0. T. C in

.structor jri"oup ha.s nominated the company commander
for next year pending their .succe.s.sful completion of thi

year and .summer camp.
Tentative officers are as fol-

lows: Paul H. Yearout, com-

The Presbyterian College mander of "A" company; Rob-

Chemistry department received e^t P. Piephoff, commander of

a National Science Foundation "B" company; Eugene R. Good-

Chemistry Dept.

Receives Grant

grant amounting to $5,680.00 to ^yn commander of

Drum and Bugle Corps, Bobby

Piephoff, a member of the Al-

pha Sigma Phi fraternity, is

from Greenville.

Both Gene Goodwyn and Wil-

'C" com- 'ian^ Fletcher Bartee, Jr., are

be used for Undergraduate In- pany; and William Fletcher Bar-

structional Scientific Equipment

This grant will, under an agree

ment, be matched by Presby

terian College.

Two of the major items in a

long list of equipment for the

department will be Gas Chro-

matography apparatus iMid re-

corder which will give a very

accurate analysis of complex

mixtures of gases and mate-

rials which caax be vaporized

at reasonable temperatures,

and two Radioactivity Scalers

with accessories.

The numerous other items on

tee, .Jr., commander of "D" com-

pany

Thirty-seven advanced mili-

tary students, the largest group

from PC, will attend the sum-

mer camp from June 23rd to

August 3rd.

Among the students at camp
there will be two Distinguished

Military Students, Skip Saver-

ance and Dick Boland, and six

members of the Kappa Alpha

Order. Goodwyn is from Peters-

burg, Va., and Bartee is from
Atlanta. PAUL WOODALL

DuBose to Get Award
As Outstanding Senior

the list will be used in each of Goodwyn and Wirt Skinner.

The five top position nomi-

nees are recently tapped mem-
bers of the Scabbard and

the chemistry labs, thereby bene-

fiting students in all levels of the

chemistry program here.

Presentation of Senior awards rod, Sigma Nu. from Griffin,

tentative Distinguished Military i.s slated as the program for an Ga., who served this year as

Students (pending performance upcoming chapel program. All head proctor; Frank Sells, Pi

at summer camp) ; Paul Woodall, recipients are members of Blue Kappa Alpha, from Johnson City,

Bobby Piephoff, Paul Yearout, Key Honor Fraternity and have Tenn., who is co-captain of the

William Fletcher Bartee, Jr., been listed in Who's Who in golf team and PaC SaC editor;

Gene Goodwyn and Wirt Skinner American Colleges a«d Universi- and Graham Edmunds, Alpha projects will be a fresh approach

William Fletcher, Jr., Gene ties. Sigma Phi, from Decatur, Ga,, in developing the Student Concert

Chosen as the outstanding who is past editor of The Blue Series. He hopes to use experi-

senior of this year is Sonny Stocking and currently S-2 on enco gained this year to guide

Dubose, who has served this

John Henderson

Is Vice-President

A relative newcomer to the PC

political scene stepped into the

middle of it in the May eighth

election. Independent candidate

Paul Woodall, running in his first

campus-wide election, easily nos

ed out his co-centenders to be-

come next year's President of the

Student Council WoodalJ won

over veteran student officehold-

ers Joe Harvard and John Hen-

derson. All nominees for the head

council position were rising sen-

iors.

Woodall, an English major
from Whiteville, N. C, entered

PC as a freshman.

In his sophomore year he was
elected class V'ice-President.

Branching out in his junior year,

he .served as Vice-President of

the choir, as executive officer

of the Pershing Rifles, as snap-

shot editor of the PaC SaC, and
as a member of the Freshman
Control Board. This year he was
tapped by the Scabbard and
Blade Honorary Military Soci-

ety, Just recently he was tapped

by the Blue Key Honorary Fra-

ternity. He has been elected as

President of next year's choir

and will work as Caption Editor

on next year's PaC SaC.

Although he had no set plat-

form (other than to broaden

Council activities), Woodall has

formulated a more or less def-

inite program for the coming
school year.

Paramount on Woodall's list of

Theta Chi Leads In

Fraternity Scholarship

PC fraternities are apparently

scholastically static — at least

that's the situation that tabula-

tion of first semeter fraternity

QP ratios seems to indicate. The
simple fact is that the various

fraternities are rated academi-

cally in exactly the same order

for the first semester this year

as they were for last semester

last year

Theta Chi, pulling ?.• healthy

2.56, were the number one fra-

ternity again this year. Rank-
ing down in order behind the

Theta Chi's were: Kappa Al-

ph©, 2.35; Alpha Sigma Phi,

2.30; Sigma Nu, '^.29; Pi Kap-
pa Phi, 1.95.

The over-all fraternity average

for the first semester was again

hgiher than the overall students'

average. The fraternities posted

a 2,26, which just clipped the

over-all average of 2,23. Non-
fraternity average for the first

semester was 2,20.

Blade. Paul Woodall, next
year's president of the Student

Council and president of the

Robed Choir, is from White-

ville, N. C.

year as student body presi-

dent and as co-captain of the

football team. He has aJso

been president of Sigma Nu
fraternity.

Winners of the Gold P awards,
Paul Yearout, from Waynes- which are presented in recogni-

boro, Va., is a member of Sigma lion of outstanding service ren-

.\u fraternity. dercd to the college, are: Dubose,

Former commander of the who is from Sumter; John El-

Nineteen Seniors Will Be

Commissioned at Graduation
Nineteen of PC's Senior ROTC Heyward Nettles, Jimmy

cadets will be sworn in as Sec- Thompson, and Gerald Pitts wUl

ond Lieutenants in the Reserve be new members of the .Medical

Officers Corps at 3:30 p. m., Service Corps, while Joe Davis

June 3, The pre-commisioning will be an Army policeman. New
ceremonies will be part of this infantrvmen will be Gadsden
year's graduation activities, prampton a n d Andrew Mc-

Earlier in the year, branch r^^„„u^^,

assignments were chosen and
Dave Waters

final orders will soon be issued.

The Artillery will receive six of

the new officers. They include:

Bob Beddingfield, Phil Bell,

Bill Matthews, Joe Nixon, Bob
Stevens, and Jim Rakestraw.

and Graham
Edmunds will head the Trans-

portation school while Dicky

Carr and Doug Miller will be

Tank Corpsmen. New Signal

officers are Tom Elliott and

Bland Quantz, and Jerry Chitty

is the lone member of the

Quartermaster Corps.

the military staff.

Sanders Read, Theta Chi, from
McClellanville, has been selected

to receive the American Legion

Award,

Alumni Banquet

Set for June 7

Mr. DeSaussure D. Edmunds,
vice-president of Equitable Life

Assurance Society, will receive

the alumni Gold "P" which will

be given at the third annual

alumni banquet June 7. This

award is given each year to an

alumnus for outstanding achieve-

ment in his chosen field.

This year's graduating sen-

iors will be welcomed into the

Alumni Associa<tion at the ban-

quet, which highlights a pro-

gram op«'ning at 2:00 p, m, and
continuing through the early

evening.

Featured speakers for the af-

ternoon and evening programs
will be Dr. Newton Jones, pro-

fessor of History, who will speak
on a Civil War theme, and Mr.
Edmunds.

him through a successful con-

JOllN HENDERSON
cert presentation next year.

receive their commissions upon

successful completion of sum-

mer camp in August. They in-

clude: Dick BoJand, Adjutant

General Corps; Charlie Cook,

Don Stewart, and Skip Saver-

ance, Infantry; Guy Hancock,

Jack Williams, Bob Wylie, and

Jim Caddell, Artillery; Ben Mar-

golius. Transportation; David the office of Secretary. Bill hails

Watts, Armor; and Billy Ray from Macon, Ga.

/
^ GO JOE!! Joe Harvard doggedly pushes on in Wednesday's

Bhie Key initiates egg roll. He later received the eggs of fellow

pledges for losing the race.

Ladd, Medical Service Corps.

Blue Stocking
The Blue Stocking presses

stop rolling with this issue for

summer vacation. The next is-

sue of the Sock will come out on
September 21, 1962.

Concerning the selection of

next years Freshman Control

Board, Woodall plans to ask

for interested upperclassmen

to turn their names in to some
member of the council. Mem-
bers will then be picked from

the submitted names.
Woodall plans to shorten Rat

Inter-Fratcrnitv Council season to one month and thus cut

and named the '^
«<,»;

^'f.^'^
'^ begins to drag.

Working with the Student

Council, Woodall plans to ef-

fect a more conscientious at-

tendance of meetings.

Following a study and a sub-

sequent discussion of the School

Constitution by Council Mem-
bers, it will be decided whether
or not to revise the present Con-
stitution.

According to our new Presi-

dent, next year's Council will

be encouraged to talk more
with the students over vital is -

sues thus providing deeper in-

sight for the Council and also
a source of ideas for possible
Council action.

Woodall plans to spend time
Moing over the various aspects

Bobby Piephoff will represent of the 1961-62 Council with its
Alpha Sigma Phi Fratemtiy. President, Sonny Dubose It is
Bobby, originally from College hoped that this year's Council
Park, Ga., now resides in Green- experience can be passed on to

next year's Council.

Bosserman to Head IFC
The

met I'ecently

council for 1962-63. Karl "Alex"

Eleven of the senior cadets will Bosserman, from Waynesboro,
Va., a member of Sigma Nu Fra-

ternity, was elected to replace

Dick McGaughey as President

of the Council,

Mark Sullivan, from Ker-

shaw, was elected to serve as

Vice-President. Mark is the

Representative of Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity.

Bill Shearer, the Kappa Alpha
Representative, was elected to

Don Lohman, from Jackson-

ville, Fla., is the new Treasur-
er. Don is a member of Theta
Chi Fraternity.

ville.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Pounders Win Intramural Track

Meet, Pi Kapp's Finish Second

Editor's Notebook
Dr. Gettys was heard to say that the Blue Stocking only

comments on things that go wrong and overlooks such im- By Saaiders Read,
provements as the new pool table in the Douglas House special Correspondent
game room. This improvement has not gone completely Clinton, s. C. (Special)

unnoticed by the staff as Tom Morrison reports it to be

Smyth Paper Syndicate Smashed
began to appear in too many the pile grew, passersby b

places for the comfort of Gulp, in, and word spread arounc a"^ Speedster Knot Culpepper

, , . . ,
with (he swinging parties of campus. Manv made a niiIn unprecedented action here ^,,,,^ vVeekend to divert atten- a«e to old Smyth to .Itnt

quite satisfactory. Our thanks to Dr. Gettys, both for be- erine crime "e?uDted nrLTturP
"''"• ^^^ ''y"dicate went to work amazing feat Even a %

ing instrumental in obtaming the poo. table and for being .A dan.er^^ rin/ c. pape; ^^^^SSroS ^Z^^- 'Z':^:^.:^:^:^

^

o\ service to us u. the rectification of this oversight. hoarders, headed by P,ll Gulp, d^nt evidence. The second floor Then he pitched in

The Pounders won the intramural TRACK MEET RESCI.TS

track meet Tuesday afternoon by Broad .Jump - Alpha Si«ma

a slim marKin of '2 point, de- Phi, Thomp.son, 19'6."

feating Pi Kappa Phi 28'2 to Hi^h .Jump— Pi Ka|)pa Alpha,

28 Pi Kappa Alpha linished third Anderson, 51"

with Sffl points, with Alpha Sisma Discus-Pi Kappa Phi, McKcy-

Phi holdint,' down fourth place nolds, 109'6."

with 20' L- points The meet was Shot- Pi Kappa I'hi, McRey-

officiated by Coach Bob Waters nolds, 40'3'i."

100-Yard Dash

.Jimmy May, 10 6 seconds.

220—SiRma Nu, Yearout, 25.0

seconds.

440 Relay—Pi Kappa Alpha,

.')0.2 seconds.

I.OREN EAGLES, Sports Editor

Closing Out

— Pounders

The campus ground,*'
had been working undercover on room of another Smyth B under-Ls look l«tter thi., spring than ever Z Pr^ZZrZr„«Z .

before with the lawn,, well-kept and new .,hrubber.v ap- .J. TXIZ'^'^V.^Z ^oTI^^oU^ralTiTlT.:,
pearing overnight. The maintenance department has done "i^'" body of the crime ring was ^ ^ate), was chosen as 'the most
a good job on campus appearance this spring. n^^ll"^

°" ^^^"^ ^°°^ ^^ ^'"•^**^ convenient and expedient deposi-

To a new IFC we extend our congratulations and hope work aTfar^rJay'^rs^Sy'Dor- '"''r
^"' ''7"^ f' ^^ ""^'"'

that they will continue progress toward better fraternity -itory. The hoarded paper in- f^"s^^ty"fnl"efparty was
relations. At various times in the past it looked like six

'^'^'"f,

^^^''-ything from an or- begun in his 'room. For it must
boxers in a ring throwing rabbit punches at each other Courier.

"" ^" '^''*" ^''"" '*'"'
''^ "''^^'^' ^^'^ syndicate enjoyed

with everyone being hurt.

Peace Corps Bulletin
by Spectator O. Birdbrain

Quote from the news: "Peace
Corpsmen live in tiny rooms with

primitive-type cots. One electric

light bulb. No indoor plumbing.

No movies. Rice or beans for

breakfast every morning. One ^"«^ ''«bt bulb for, then?

of the big problems for many .J^^^
Regulations, man, regu

Peace Corps members is just

too much hospitality. One volun-

teer in the Philippines was the

nuesl of honor at parties for 92

consecutive days."—Peace Corps

Director Sargent Shriver.

THIS THROBBING Jittle one-

SS: You're the original Mr.
Chuckles, aincha, daddy We
got no juice here, madi. Ya
know, like no electricity?
VISITOR: What do you have

lations. Like straight from
Capitol Hill, they say one elec-
tric hght bulb in every Peace
Corpsman's room. Ya can't
fight City Hall, pop.
VISITOR: All right, young

man, all right. Where is the

act drama takes place in a re-
P*''""'' <'Orpsman?

«S: He's at amote village in the Philippines.

As the morning mist dissipates,

we see the interior of a tiny

room with a primitive-type cot.

One electric light bulb. No indoor

plumbing. Sacks of bans and rice

are in one corner. In an oppo-

site corner sits a native of the

\illage, an impishly handsome
young man of about 25 who is

writing furiously on a tablet bal-

anced on his knee. An ornate

Oriental mother-o-pear,l n a m e

plaque hangs on the wall just

over his head; it says, 'Social

Secretary." A somewhat older-
but still young—man comes into

t h e room. He is impeccably
dressed, obviously American and
obviously a man of some position

and distinction.

VISITOR: Is this where the lo-

cal Peace Corpsman lives?

SOCIAL SECRETARY: (in a
sweeping gesture to point out

the stark simplicity of the
room). Like maybe you caji't

tell already?

VISITOR: I take it that he's

not at home.
SSS: Like maybe he's hiding

under the primitive-type cot?
VISITIR: (maintaining his dig-

nity despite an urge to bend over
and peek under the cot). When do
you expect him to he back? And
who, may I ask, are you?

SS: Man, don't bug me with
questions. Cancha see I'm
busy? (Returns to frantic
scribbling on the tablet)

VISITOR: But I want to see the
Peace Corpsman.

SS: You dropped your trol-
ley, daddy? See ole P. C? Im-
posible, man, imposible. I got
him booked solid for the next

freeload »
coupla villages away. He's
really draggin', daddy. He
wanted to stay home, like to
plan .-i new model latrine for
the village, but I tell him, 'P.
C, ya been booked for three
months for this big blast.
What'll you do to Philippine-
Amercian relations if ya weas-
el out now. Like ya gotta make
the scene, P. c Right now I'm
writnig a letter to book him a*s
Suest of honor for like six
OKuitlis from now when the
erazy new village elders take
office. That party's alwa^
gasser.

VISITOR: Seems the
Corp.sman is pretty busy!

SS: Like, pops, he's swingin'
from morning till night It's
tho.se night blasts thii* clobber
him. He comes home so full of
rich food that all he wants for
breakfast is a dish of those
crazy beans or rice
VISITOR: Well

lys a

Peace

The daring syndicate had
stashed its ever-growing hoard
of paper in a simple trunk
closet, not more than a stone's
throw from the suite of a high-
ranking college official, i. e., a
hall proctor. So well kept was
the secret of the gang's ac-
tivities that only a few of the
members knew the identity of
the boss. But, as in all crime
rings, there was a flaw some-
where, and word of the hoard

Ru444a

Theorosky Bullshynin
University of Moscow
Moscow, Russia

Dear Comrade Editor,
As a reader of your excellent,

though often slanted, publication,
1 have followed with interest the
discussions of required physical
education. 1 was particularly in-

terested in the viewpoint that if

students are not compelled to
participate they will be more
likely to participate later than if

they had been required.
This is precisely what I

would recommend since here at
the University of Moscow we
follow this policy: we do not
require physical education, nor
foriegn language, nor science,
nor Bible, nor (especially)
compulsory worship services,
as we feel that our students
are more likely to participate
in these activities after gradu-
ation than if they had been re-
quired to do so before gradua-
tion.

I would also inform you that
'Ins system has enabled us to

its work, even this act of destroy-
ing their accumulated wealth.
Paper was gleefully carted

down from third floor, and the
now celebrated Presbyterian Pa-
per Party was underway. Each
sheet of newsprint was crumpled
and thrown into the room. As

a few »

of the "hot" paper.
When all of the paper I

been disposed of, the room»
completely filled with ( rurapi

newsprint from wall to «

and from floor to ceiling,
i

reactions of most witnessts

expressed in the following
qi

tations. A meticulous graj

marian said simply, "i dot

believe it. I just don't befr

it." The aforementioned luxk

graduate, upon openuig k

door—in the presence of mat

interested observers —said,
think it's the funniest tta

that's happened here all yea

(Continued on page 4)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

rZJnn^^^^^^^'^,^' ^^ LOOK WITH iOPB ANP COiJ(Zfi(3e TO
rOfA0(Z(Zo^ WHEN wg ?EQiN TO PU^NT OUK iZflor^ AMP Tn tak£

Peace Corpsman rr^^Z'' u ^V ?" ""''^''""^ large numbers of our

w.l. you tTh^^^-SareTshS hos^\.o';^;;:s"wh^ch
'' th'' T'

SS. Ill put It down on my quired and needless to sav thkcalendar, daddy. But I can't saves us quite a lot of mone^give you muc hhope. Like we're "'= -- money

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

busy, P. C. ain't even got time
to see generals. No time for
sergeants, man, no time for
sergeants.

Wishing you all success in your
advance toward more progres-
sive education, I am

Cordially yours,

E Z H I K A M N H O n P i T Y

ALPHA SIGMA PHI year and also for the^Nationa
The brothers and pledges had Convention to be held this sum

most enjoyable dance week- "^^'' '" Seattle, Washington. Bill

/Ae Sliu Siockincf

Theorosky Bullshynin end and are looking forward to ^'"'P has been elected as tlif

- the stag supper May 15. chapter's delegate, with Arthur

The Beach Party to be held ^^^oung as alternate.
May 30-June 7 is "being eagerly SIGMA NU
anticipated. The chapter is looking forward

Congratulations are due to
'° Greek Weekend. Saturday the

Brothers Eagles and Piephoff on P^.''*^y will be held at the

bcnig tapped into the Blue Key ^^'"'"e Club, with music furnish

and to Brother Jan Rhodes and ^^ ^^ ^^^n Cook.
Pledge Bill Megathlin on being ^'"ngratulations are extended

DUPONT SMITH elected to the Student Council. ^^ ^^ach "Red" Yearouts vol-

MURRAY WHITE KAPPA ALPHA |eyball team which is having a

Published weekly during the school year by the student body of
Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C.

Entered at lecond-clau matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C
six months. Not a chance, dad- EDITOR
''y- BUSINESS MANAGER
VISITOR: Do you know who I News Editor n '7T :"

*•"•""
fine sea^nn*^ tditor _„_ ^jj,^ Skinner Congratulations are extended

season.

Sports Editor _ Loren Eaeles
^^ ^'-others Bartee. Harvard, Hel- .=

fv,

P' KAPPA PHI
Associate Editors _ _ MarshaU JonP« rhH««n. iir-i

^'S' ^"^ "^P^ «" ^'eing tapped d J ^^^'" ^""^^^ ^° ^ ^^«^' ^^

Feature Editor '

....
" Rl.w^ M%r ^f" '"^° ^^e Blue Key, also to Broth fi.

^^^^' ^'' ^^S^'' ^o see how

Greek Editor

" McFadden ers Harvard and WiUian^s on 1 !
'"^^'/^^^^^ sports will tuni

^„„ „ ...
"" "'" Bryan being elected to the Student Coun fu

^"" ^'"^ looking forward to

E'^Py !;^'t«f Tom Morrison cil.
"^"^ the remaining sports, tennis and

News Director i • ^.j swimming
VISITOR: Why don't you turn Assistant Business Manager":.:::.:Z:"

"" "
otk Bu^S Af,.

'^^^'^^ ^"'
Congratulations to our unde^

,
.»,„ i;„v,*-) n/r„.,u„ ..„...^ „.._:. „. ..

* -^ uick Bumett After a very successful Greek feated
"^ ^° ^^'^ ""

am, young man?
SS: Like I'll guess. A sena-

tor? A congressman? One of

them filibuster filberts? So
don't bug me. P. C.'s out here
to work with the natives, not to

play tourist guide to big shots.

on the light? Rtaybe you'd recog- Business Staff _.. Stewart
nize me, ~ "Tvnl

- „2**^^ '»'«^"' »«« Warllck Weekend, the brothers and Dle^^^^^
'°"^^" ^"^ ^'°»«

'^'•'"*^ '''^'^^^ »»^t«»' Perry Finney es are making Xs for' next pSg'stond""''
""''' '''"

yball

team for

A familiar face at all of the Presbyterian ColleRe ba.se-

ball KJimes for the la,st fourteen year.^ made its final ap-

880 — Pi Kappa Phi, Holmes, pearance in an official capacity on Young Field this past

2 25 2 seconds Wedne.sdav. Elmer Bennett, who has been calling balls

and strikes since the days of the Walter Johnson coached PC teams,

called his last game in the Ho.se 8-3 loss to Wofford.

Elmer has spent the last twenty-five years umpiring baseball

games in the Piedmont area of South Carolina. He has worked in

High .School, American Legion, and Textile ball as well as college

games. He called his only no-hitter in 1947 in Textile ball. He was

also chosen to work in the Textile All-Star and playoff games from

194.5-1950.

After twenty-five years' service to the game of baseball and

fourteen years to PC baseball, we take our hats oft to Palmer Ben-

nett for a job well done.

440—Alpha Sigma Phi, BiJly

Ladd, 58.1 seconds.

880 Relay—Kappa Alpha, Gor-

don. Gregg, Williams, Miller,

1:46.9 .seconds.

120 High Hurdles—Pounders,

Hancock, 18.8 seconds.

180 Low Hurdles — Pounders,

Hancock, 24.2 seconds.

Pi Kappa Alpha holds a slim

load in the race for the Intra-

^ mural Trophy, with 17 points. Pi

As the 1961-62 Intramural season draws to a clo.se, action is

fast and furious in a number of spring sports. The tennis tourna-

ment and the softball season are in full swing, with the Pounders

Kappa Phi is running a close ^^^ piKapps both undefeated in softball.

second with 11 points. With four From all reports the track meet run earlier this week was a

events stiU undecided, voUeyball, huge success as its two predecessors had been. Thanks go to all

of those who worked hard to make this a success. Congratulations

go to the Pounders and PiKapps who finished one-two in the meet.

The swim meet is almost upon us, and everyone had better be

softball, tennis, and swimming,

the outcome is very indefinite. If

Pi Kappa Alpha should win, they ^letting ready so it will be the best one yet.

will retire the trophy. These two Another bright spot in this spring's Intramural program has

fraternities tied for the over-all been the excellent attendance at most of the events. This adds a

„j ^hor ereat deal to the program, and as the races go down the wire, the
championship last year and shar- ^reai u ^ f

^^^ ^^ ^^^ „,.„,„,.„

ed the trophy.
vocal backing will mean a lot to the players.

Cinder Squad Finishes

Year With State Meet
by MIKE SMITH

Umpire EJmer Bennett is shown in action in his final game

last Wednesday, with PC veteran Pv>\i\ Love catching. The Hose

dropped a close ont to Wofford 8-3.

Glovemen Drop Closing

Two Games to Wofford
a 11 (I Aivin Cooley will return

Presbyterian College was repre.sented in both the fresh-

,«,i and "varsity competition during the ;',5th State Inter-

ollegiate Track and Field Meet held in Columbia last

L^eek. A field of 171 athletes—90 varsity and 81 tresh-

represented South Caro-

man
c

week,
man
lina, Clemson, Furman, The Cita-

del, and Presbyterian.

Presbyterian ha* been state

track and field champion five

times since the meet was start-

ed in 1925.

as 1962 lettermen:

Sid Acker, Reginald Awtry,

Knot Culpepper, Rut Galloway,

Byron Gentry, Dennis Kirk,

George Lewis, Donny Ross, Bob

BeddingCicId, Fred Cook, Wayne

College View

Esso Station
•

Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•

Sll South Broad St.

Clinton, S. C.

by BILL LOEBLE
TV,,. Prp«hvt.prinn baseball ^^'^^ .^'^ar to keep their .starting
T h c I resb>t.nan

.^^^^ remainder of the I'C took three fourth places: erne ,y ^Jsry.

Fowler, Saiidv Hagood, Ronnie

In the Freshman competiiton
fj.,,^.,,,^,,,, j.„^^p^ ^^j^^. and .Jer-

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

•It's Time That Counts"

team ended its .season by losing positions.

two heart-breaking games to starting line-up is freshman

Wofford On Saturdav they went Cole Hatch, Leighton Grantham,

nine innings before finally bow- Jim Elliott, Danny Charles, Rudy

ing 8-7. On Wednesday the Hose Hamrick

lost 8-3

each by George Lewis in the 20-

yd. high hurdles, Rut Galloway

in the 220-yd. low hurdles, and

and Jackie .Nix. With Dennis Kirk, shot put. Sandy 11a-

all these players returning next good won first place in the 220-

Fres"hman Jimmv Cape started yt'ar, the baseball season should y^ 1,,^,, hurdles with a time of

both games. He was relieved in Pf"ve quite mterestnv

the second one by Tommy Wil

liams. The Wofford pitcher led

the second contest with a perfect

five for live day.

This year's team, although

not winning many games, has

continued to show improve-

ment, the ball club is young

wlUi great potentia-l. Many are

freshmen who have now gained

much experience for the com-

inf year.

Paul Love and .Jerry Chitty are

the only two seniors on the team.

Sophomores T o m m y Williams

In the pitching department.

Freshmen .Hmmy Cape and

Gordon Timmons a<long with
Sophomore Louis Kidinger

have handled the chores.

This year has seen some clutch

hitting along with some power.

Rudy Hamrick led the slugging

with three home runs this year.

Jerry Chitty and Jimmy Elliott

also claimed circut blasts.

25:09.

in the varsity trials, Knot

Culpepper was the only PC

trackman to qualify as he ran

the 440 yard in 49:09 seconds.

In competition, Culpepper plac-

ed third in that event with a

time of 51:07.

Assistant Coach Bob Waters

announced the following athletes

moAmm
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

MAY 14-15

ONE - TWO - THREE
James Cagney, Horst Buchhalz,

Damela Tiffin, Arlene Francis

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY,
MAY 16-17

(JO FOR BROKE!
Van Johnson and 442nd Regi-

mental Combat Team
—Plus—

BATTLEGROUND
Van Johnson, John Hodiak,

Ricardo Montalban, and

George Murphy

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
MAY 18-19

THE WONDERS OF
ALADDIN

I
Donald O'Connor

I*resents

Thd Feature of the Week

Men's

Summer Slacks

I*opular Ivy Styles and Colors

Dacron and Cotton

Wash and Wear

Only S5.99

* :',: * *

Canary Yellow

Dress Shirts

Tab Collar

SSS

Money Is PoviyertuI!

Money is the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can

continue to provide for your family ... if you're

not here.

SEE

Lawrence E. Young

Insurance Broker

The Prudential insurance Company of America

o mutual life insurance company

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.

104 W, Pitts St.

Clinton, S. C, Telephone 833-:i081

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE
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It's real funny!"

But, with all the publicity, tlie

heat was still on for Gulp and

his boys. So, until nearly 3:00 a,

m., they could be seen stuffing

the crumpled evidence into a

black 1951 Chevy and rolling

away towards the incinerator, It

is reported that the darkness
was pierced on the last trip with
the cry of "Hi Yo Black Beau-
ty!"

Ted Elders Is New
Theta Chi President

Recently Beta Psi Chapter of

Theta Chi fraternity held elec-

tions of officers for the 1962-63
term. Those elected were: Ted
Elders. '63, Valdosta, Ga., Presi-
dent; Howard Bell, '64, Jackson-
ville, Fla., Vice-President; Ar-
thur DeYoung, '64, Sanford, Fla.,
Recording Secretary, and editor
of the chapter's newspaper. The
Hilt; Jim Owens. '64, Greenwood,
Corresponding Secretary; Bill
Culp, 64, Atlanta, Treasurer; Ken

Two IRC Delegates

Attend UN Meeting
Presbyterian College was rep-

resented at the first annual South

Carolina UN Security Council

meeting at the University of

South Carolina by Chris Hunter

and Jim Owens on May 4th

This meeting; was held under

the sponsorship of the Interna-

tiona! Relations Club and the

Political Science Department
of the University of South Caro-
lina. The local IRC group rep-

resented the United States, and
Ladder College, Coker College,

Beaufort Branch, Aiken
Branch, and the University of

South Carolina were also rep-

resented.

Plans were made for the sec-

ond annual South Carolina UN
Security Council meeting to be
held at the University of South
Carolina next spring.

Acker, 63, Pickens. Pledge Mar-
shal; Tom Knox, '64, Moultrie,

Ga., Chaplain.

Teachers who are thinking ol

change of position can enroll

free now. Free information. Con-

fidential services. Placements

made in southern and border

states. Marshall Teachers Agen-

cy, Lynchburg, Va.

MIDWAY I

URIVE-IN THEATRE I

FRIDAY NIGHT MAY 11

'

Two Big Hits! '

The Racers i

Tobacco Road I

SAT. ONLY MAY 12!

Two Big Hits! j

RichiM-d Burton in
|

The Bramble Bush
Elizabeth Taylor in '

Elephant Walk I

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
|MAY 13-14-15 I

Rock Hudson, Daris Day, I

and Tony Randall in |

Lover Come Back

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Sunshine
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Offers you expert Sanitone Dry Cleaning and Moth-

proofing for all your woolen blankets and

winter clothing.

LOOK AT THIS!
Sunshine will store your woolens and winter clothing

FREE!

Insurance Fee for All Storage is 10c per Month per SlOO Valuation Placed on Clothes

By Customer.

GRAB BOX
FREE! FREE! FREE!

With Elach Cash Purchase of Gas, Oil or Accessories
You Get An Item Valued From 5c to S5.00

"There Is Better Service At Joe's Esso"
ND PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU IT IS ALWAYS A GREAT JOY A

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
VISIT US TODAY - And Remember With Each Cash

Purchase There Is Something FREE!

Your Friendly Esso and Humble Dealer
For More Than 27 Years

JOE C. McDANIEL

JOE'S ESSO SERVICE
PHONE 8330227 CLINTON, S. C.

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
Look for the Colors Under the

Crown
BLACK
GREEN
RED

Free — 1 Bottle Sun Drop

Free — fi-Bottle Carton

Free — 24-Bottle Case

CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO,
Clinton, S. C.

QiiCaii|i]5
with

MttShukm

(Author of "I Was a Teen-aue Dwarf","The Many
L<m$ of Dohie (Mis", ttc.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
Tins is the final column of my eiRhth year of writing for the

niiikors of Marlboro Cio;arptt«s, and this year, as in every pre-

ceding year, when I come to the last column of the season, I

come to a problem.

My contract with the makers of Marlboro calls for me to

write a humor column and, truly, I do the best I can- all things

considered, I am not, I should explain, a jolly man by nature.

Wliy should I be? First of all, I am shorter than everylwdy.

Second, there are moths in my cashmere jacket. Third, I work
in television.

All the same, when it conies time to write this coluniu, I li^ht

a good Marllx)ro Cigarette, put aside my trauma, and try with

all the strength in my tiny body to make some jokes. Some-
times it works better than others, but on the last colunm of the

year, it just flatly doesn't work at all.

Even in the verj- beginning this was true—and that, you will re-

call, was eight years ago when 1 was relatively young and strong

and had not yet developed that nasty knock in my transmission.

Well do I remember sitting down to write the final colunm of my
first year. Day followed barren day, and not a yock, not a boff,

not a zinger did I produce. I was about to give up humor and
take a job selling mechanical dogs when all of a sudden, in a
blinding flash, I realized why I couldn't think of any jokes!

I leapt up from my typewriter and ran as fast as my little

fat legs would carry me to the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,!

and I tugged my forelock, and I said, "Sirs, I am well aware*

that you have engaged me to write a humor column, but today,'

as I approach the final colunm of the season, I am far too misty
to \)e funny, for the final column of the season is, after all, a
leave-taking, and when I think of saying goodljye to my audience
—the swellest audience any columnist ever had— the college

students of America— wonderful human beings, every man and

,4<!H«t^

'ii& \Mm^.M^u Umpsm^ic^
woman of them- wise but kindly-astute but compassionate-
persjiicacious but forbearing-when, sirs, I think of saying good-
bye to such an audience, I am too shook up even to consider
levity, and .so I ask you, sirs, to let me, in the final column of the
year, forego humor and instead write a simple, dignified,

straightforward farewell."

Then I took outmy bandanna, wiped my eyes, ears, nose, and
throat and waited for a reply from the makers of Marlboro.
They sat around the polished board room table, the makers,

their handsome brows knit in concentration, puflBng thouf^t-
fully on the Marlboros in their tattooed hands. At length they
spoke. "Yes," they said simply.

I never doubted they would say yes. People who make a
cigarette as good as Marlboro must themselves be good. People
who lavish such care on blending tobaccos so mild and flavor-
ful, on devising a filter so clean and white, on boxing a flip-top
box so flip-top, on packing a soft pack so soft-people like that
are one hundred percent with me!
And so from that day forward, the final column of the year

-mcluding the one you are, I devoutly hope, now reading-
makes no attempt to be funny, but is instead a simple thank
you and au revoir.

Thank you and au revoir, makers of Marlboro. The memory
of our eight years together will remain ever fresh in my heart,
and I would like to state for all the world to hear that if you
want me back again next year, I shall expect a substantial
raise m salary.

Tliank you and au revoir, college students of America. May
good luck attend all your ventures. Stay well. Stay happy.
Stay loose.

e IMaMuShulM*
*

Small Max hat taid it all. We. the makert of Marlboro Cita-
rette,. can only add a heartfelt second chorut: Stay «wM.
Stay happy. Stay loose. —'-

/ •
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New Profs
IPC Interprets Rush Rules

(Continued from page 1)

to PC from St. Andrews College

where she was associate dean of

students She has also served in

various positions at Limestone

College, Woman's College of U.

of N. C. and N. Y State Teachers

College. She was a Red Cross

worker during the Second World
War.

ReplarinK Dr. James S.

Gray as professor of philosophy

is Dr. David R. Moorfield. Dr.

Moorfield is an honor f;radu-

ate of PC. He received his

bachelor of divinity from Co-

lumbia Theological Seininiwy.

Dr. Moorfield went on to ob-

tain has masters from Prince-

ton and his Ph.D. from Duke
In 1959. Dr. Moorfield served

with the 3rd Infantry Division

during the Korean War, where
he won the Bronze Star.

Hugh 0. Richardson joined

PC's history department this fall.

He replaces Dr. Jones. Mr. Rich-

ardson has been employed as an
archivist at the Nation Archives

in Washington, D. C. He attend-

ed the University of Alabama and
George Washington University.

His master's thesis "History of

Toombs' Brigade" was published

by the Georgia Civil War Com-
mission.

Melvin I. Riggs will serve as
assistant professor of education.

He replaces Mr. Ford. Mr. Riggs
received his B. A. from Indiana
State Teachers CoUege in 1935

and his masters in 1948. He has
also studied at Purdue, Florida
State, and The University of

Florida. Mr. Riggs has come to

us from Palm Beach Junior Col-

lege where he taught psychology
and directed the counseling pro-

gram.
Robert Bankhead will tea<>h

German this year. Dr. Bank-
head received his B. A. from
Davidson College. He studied
theology at Columbia Theologi-
cal Seminary and earned his

Bachelor of Divinity. He has
just returned from Switzerland,
where he received his Doctor
of Theology from the Univer-
sity of Basel. Doctor Bankhead
is presently the pastor of the

Presbyterian Church in Rocky
Springs.

R. B. Huff has joined the Chem-
istry department of Presbyterian
College. He is replacing Mrs. Car-
ter as assistant professor of

chemistry. Mr. Huff graduated
from Furman and went on to

CJemson, where he earned his
master of science.

(Continued from page 1)

(4) No fraternity man is per-

mitted to discourage any fresh-

man or new man from attend-

ing socials or smokers of other

fraternities. He is not to carry

him off or keep him. in any way,

from another social or smoker,

nor to take him off campus.

(5) A list of students prepared

by the registrar of students eligi-

ble to be pledged will be furnish-

ed the fraternities by the Facul

ly Committee prior to the first

smoker.

(6) Without permission of the

I. F. C. no other fraternity will

he permitted to have any organi-

zed function during the time as-

signed to the fraternity giving an
open social or smoker.

(7) Any I. F. C. member who
sees any form of illegal rushing

during scheduled meeting must
report it, or the fraternity will

be subject to a penalty.

Section III

(1) Pledge day will be the

Thursday following the last smok-
er and pledges will be from 2

Homecoming Dance
This year the annual Home-

coming Dance will be held Fri-

day, Oct. 3, at the National

Guard Armory on South Broad
Street from 8:00 to 12:00 p. m.
Music will be furnished by two
bands—the Inkspots and the Cat-

alinas. The idea is to have a

"professional" alternation be-

tween fast and slow music. The
Inkspots will provide slow mu-
sic, and the Catalinas will han-
dle the fast songs.

There will be no charge to

students going to the dance.
The dance is financed by school

funds.

Dress for the evening will be
semi-formal: coat and tie for the

men, and dresses for the women.
IFC President Alex Bosserman
stated, "In order to encourage
all those who attend to stay at

the dance, fraternity houses will

be closed from 8:00 p. m. to 6:00
a. m., Saturday.

Capt. J. T. Jones has replaced
Capt. Robert Hodges as an
R. O. T. C. Instructor. Capt.
Jones entered the army after

graduation from North Georgia
College in 1956. Since then he has
served three years in Germany
and a year in state-wide service.

|). ni. until 4 p. ni. at a place

designated by the 1. F. C.

(2) The last fraternity having

a smoker will be granted permis-

sion to give out bids under super-

vision of the I. F. C.

(3) Before a student is pleaged

into a fraternity he must be a

regular enrolled student in the

college and have at least the

tquivalent of Ihiee (3) C's in

three (31 or lour (4) hour courses.

Indoctrinalion

Continued from |)age 2)

You just can't manage to get

oriented to society? BE SOCI-

ABLE-TRY SOCIOLOGY - and

watch your image rise.

FOii YOU incapable freshmen,

try this:

Having trouble with your

plan of studies? Getting D's in

your major subject? You have

a friend at the Guidance Office.

See your Friendly Advisor for

a fast effective Drop Slip.

In the meantime, we'll be

watching you, Freshmen.

Swimming Pool Open,

Lifeguards Needed

The swimming pool will open,

beginning this week, on Wednes-

day and Friday afternoons from

3:30-5:00 p. m. to students, facul-

ty, and families.

LIFE GUARDS are needed on

a volunteer basis and are ask-

ed to contact Marion Boozer,

Jim Owens, Bill Culp or Mr.

Fakkema.
Those interested in a senior life

saving course this fall are re-

quested to contact Mr. Fakkema.
A Water Safety Instructors course
will be offered next April. It is

imperative that those desiring this

certificate and who do not have
a senior life saving certificate

effective at present take this

course before the spring semester.

Murrah's
Barber Shop

Satisfaction —
— Guaranteed

206 Enterprise St.

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Pbone 462

Cameras - Film - Processing

MIDWAY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Clinton-Joanna Highway
Laurens County's Finest

"Where Hits Are" A Habit

"

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

FIRST SHOWING
"It Happened In Athens"

FRI.-SAT. SEPT. 28-29

2 — BIG HITS — 2
No. 1—Red Skelton In

"Excuse My Dust"
In Technicolor

Also
Clark Gable, Barbara Stanwyck

In

"Red Hot Wheels"
PLUS

Another "Free" vacation in Mi-
ami Beach. Last week's winner,
Chick Young, 602 Hickory St.,

Clinton, S. C.

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Sept. 30-Oct. 1-2

First Run Showing
Victor Mature, Orson Welles in

"The Tartars"
In Technicolor

A thousand awesome scenes of

splendor and spectacle on land
and sea!

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

STARTS WED., OCT. 3

"Lisa"
Always A Color Cartoon

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexail Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

1

"WHAT '"^''^^ y*""" ^y** **" bla.ck, Mr. Coley? Do y*

drink all night?" Rat Robert .Snipes asked o»

question too many of Freshman Control Board co-chaimia

Alvin Coley at Tuesday night's Rat Ridly.—(Photo by Autni

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counto"

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

College View

Esso Station

•
Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
811 South Broad St.

Clinton, S. C.

ATTENTION!
The PaC-SaC is interested in usinj; as many

snapshots of student activities as possible. Any

student having pictures suitable for annual use

see (Jeorge Reaves. Bailey 20.5.

— Welcome —
Freshmen and Upperclassmen

SUNSHINE
Cleaners
. . . and . . .

Laundry
OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT

SERVICE IN TOWN AT THJ MOST
REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

/Ae /dIcu Siockino
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Cpllege Land Area Will Triple

With Addition of 120 Acres
B;, ]1>63 Presbyterian Collect' plans to .stretch it.s cain-

im.stothe Clinton city limits. President Marshall W. Biown
'n()inc('d thai ll)roLi','h the purchase of about 12U acres ot

land the campus will more than

"I'd heard that the a.verage size of the U. S. soldier had in-

creased lately, but I didn't believe it 'till I saw those WW II

pup tents." This shot of a bivouac at ROTC summer camp at

Ft. Brafgg. N. C, catches PC Cadet Murray White in the center.

Cadets Place Fourth At

Military Summer Camp
ROTC summer camp saw I^res- THE REMAINING twenty stu-

byterian College ranked fourth dents at camp were juniors. They

among attending colleges. A field were:

of 21 colleges attended the six- L. Craig,

week sesison at Fort Bragg, N. Marshall G
C. The Colleges, all from the

Third Army area, included Fur-

man, Clemson, Davidson, and

Citadel.

Thirty-four Presbyterian Col-

lege students went to camp. Of

the fourteen seniors present, ten Hazelwood

received commissions in officers Donald E.

WiLliam F. Bartee, Steven

Harry M. Gryder,
Jones, .James J. Cri-

triple its present r)5-acre location.

i'rcsident Brown added:

'Trustee Chairman lloberi M.
' anre and I feel that we are for-

rnale to be able to obtain this

and. s )me ol it within the city

I : Pits, which adjoins our pres-

:il campus to the east. The own-

r- .Trc close friends of Fresby-

r an College who long have
iia:pd its dream for the future.

With most of the a\ailabe space

(if '^Vk^ 55-acres now being utilized,

irore 'anc! was the key factor in

(Hir p.-ojected plans. The enlarg-

• J ' ampus now provided ade-

f.uatc space lor all expansion of

the foreseeable future."

The 120 acres are composed
of two land plots. One, about

20 acres, extends eastward
from Young baseball field and
the present intra-mural and
practice football field. This land

is presently owned by !VIrs. F]m-

mie Young Godfrey and her

daughter, Mrs. Joy Young
Gault. The larger section is

being purchased from the fam-
ily of the late George A. Cope-
land. This area is of approxi-

mately 100 acres and lies

adjacent to the Godfrey prop-

erty.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO
der, William W, Skinner, Karl MEN STUDENTS are the pro-

A. Bosserman. Robert S. Ar- posed plans for the addition of a
rowood, Kenneth K. Davis, Lo- woman's campus. There are also
renzo D. Eagles, Mark N. Glenn, numerous new buildings in mind
and Jo.seph S. Harvard. for the development program.

Also at camp were: Robert W. President Brown added this his-

John D. Henderson, torical note to his announcement:
Lehman, Robert P. "It is significant to recall that

bears of those who have made
iivaiiab'c this latest 120 acres.

Two of t h c staunchi'st early

friends of the College were New-
ton Young, grandfather of Mrs.
Godfrey, and J. W. CopeJand,

uncle of the late George A. Cope-

land. Their land-gift in 1881, a

; ea.- alter the founding dale, en-

abled the institution to move
from its original location on the

Tho, nv.ell Orphanage campus."

PC Summer Session

Grdiluates Eleven
During the 1962 summer school

session at Presbyterian College,

eleven students completed re-

quirements for degrees. Of these

eleven, two students, Cecil Allen

Campbell of Owings, and .James

David Parrish of Statesboro, Ga.,

were graduated .July 18, after the

end of the first summer session.

Roth earned B. A. degrees.

The following students receiv-

ed the B. A. degree August 25:

Pa.tricia Hunt Adams, Laurens
(cum laude); David Gordon
Greenslade, Smith's Parrish,

Bermuda; Alice Watkins Clotz,

Augusta, Ga.; Margaret Glenn
Dedmon, Spartanburg; Patrick
Kearns Kelly, Raeford, N. C;
and Alan Frederick Pitts,

Langlcy.

GETTYS

Reserve Corps. Receiving com-

missions were: Albert Bell, Rich-

ard L. Boland, James A. Caddell,

Charles H. Cook, Guy D. Han-

cock, Billy R. Ladd, Benjamin

W. Margolius, Clifton R. Saver-

ance, Donald Stewart and Charles

D. Waters.

Boland and Saverance were

cited as "Distinguished Military

Graduates."

New Members Named

For Chapel Choir

Piephoff, George G.

Murray B. White, and
Woodall.

Reaves, the initial 15 acres of the site we
Paul D. now call Presbyterian College

came as a gift from the fore-

Freshman Control Board

Headed By Bryan, Coley

Gettys Named
Act'mg Dean
Late this .summer, Presbyte-

rian College's president, Marshall

W. Brown, announced the ap-

pointment of Dr. Joseph Gettys to

the Academic Deanship. At Dr.

Gettys' request, this is to be a

temporary appointment — pref-

erably limited to one year.

Dr. Gettys, who has taught

Bible here since 1956, replaces

retiring Dr. George C. Belling-

rath. Dr. Gettys will continue

to teach on a limited basis.

Commenting on the appoint-

Receiving the B. S. degree were "^'^"^' ^^- '^^"^" ""^ed that Dr.

three students: George Milton 3'^^^'^
^^^.^Z^!^^^''^^^'^!l^]'^.^

Lane, Avondale Estates, Ga.;
Paul Edgar Neil, Jr., Marion;
and John Lovell Smith, Jr., Ashe-
ville, N. C.

Alpha Sigs Get

Scholarship Award

At the Alpha Sigs

Convention August 31 at Bal Har-
bour, Fla., Alpha Psi chapter

was given top honors for its aca-

demic achievement—top honors

being in the form of a set of fine

books. The books included such
works as A History of English

, . T, ,, T, ,1, .1 J- .. >, X
Speaking Peoples, by Winston

co-chairmen Bill Bryan and whoever the football team was
churchiU; Children of Light and

A

The 1962 Freshman Control Board introduced itself

to PC's new freshman class at the SCA picnic held here
September 12, in the football stadium.
Composed entirely of juniors

and seniors, the board is headed Furman, Sir!" — depending

by

on

inr'se 'ente'e'!!^'Lw^''memieTS
'^'vin Coley, of Atlanta and Bain- scheduled to play that week.

were named to the Presbyterian bridge, Ga., respectively. The freshman performs this operation

College Robed Choir by Dr. Ed- other board members are: Mar- whenever an uppercJassman yells

Guard Patte, the choir director, shall Jones of Atlanta, Ga.; Gary at him to "gin."
Most of the new members were

^^,^^,^ ^^ ^^ l>etersburg, FJa.;

the Children of Darkness,

(Continued on page 4)

rience gleaned from teaching for

twenty-four years. Dr. Gettys

was professor of Bible and relig-

ious education at Queens CoUege
from 1938 to 1944. From there he

moved to a Professorship of the

English Bible at the Presbyterian

School of Christian Education
(1944-1952). From 1952 until 1956,

he was Minister of Education at

National the Dallas First Presbyterian
Church.
A noted author of Protesta«t

Hterature, Dr. Gettys wrote:

the widely read book, "What
Presbyteria.ns Believe"; "How
To Teach," and "How To
Study" booklets; and an array
of Sunday School materials for

young people.

Dr. tJettys is a distinguished

(Continued on page 4)

by

Definitions

WEBSTER'S VERSUS BELK'S
browse (brouz) n. (OF. brost, broust,

sprout, shoot.) Tender shoots, twigs,

and leaves, fit for food for cattle.-
V. t. & i. 1. To eat or nibble off as

browse. 2. To graze. 3. To read here

and there in a book or in a library.

Pardon us, Mr, Webster, if we dis-

agree a bit.

At Belk's to browse means to shop

around in pleasant surroundings .

to look and examine quality merchan-
dise from a large selection, assisted

when you wish by our friendly, helpful

staff.

And our prices are so attractive that

browsers often become buyers.
Have you seen our new downstairs

store? It is a browser's paradise.
Whatever your definition, come «»

soon. We'd like to meet vou.

freshmen
Besides testing the voices of the

applicants. Dr. Patte also tested

their abUities of tonal and pitch

recognition and of rhythm per-

''Tew'members are: first tenor ^}'^''- ^^''^l.^'-yder of_Atlanta,

Joe Prickett of Atlanta, Ga. ; Alex
Bosserman of Waynesboro, Va.;
Dewey Mc Reynolds of St. Paul,
Va.; Welborn Gregg of Birming-
ham, Ala.; Sammy Clayton of

—Scott Smith, Tim Grey, and

Woody McGinn; second tenor-

Whit Blount, Buddy Trout, Bill

DeBruiii, John Burgess, Jim
Loyd, and John Guest; first bass

—J h 11 Agnew, Sam Waters,

Erick .Johnson, and Earl Hol-

lingsworlh; and second bass—G.

Wardlaw, Henry Stakely, Arch
Hudgins, and Jim Murchinson.

Homecoming Queen
Entries Due Tuesday
P i cl u r e s tor Homecoming

Queen candidates are to be turn-

ed in to Paul Woodall by 3:00 p.

m., Tuesday, September 25. The
election will be heJd Wednesday,
September 26. Only the candi-

dates wliose pictures are display-

ed and all coeds are eligible.

Ga. : and Christine Wilson of

Monroe, N. C. The members,
who nominated themselves, were
chosen last April by the Student
Council.

Assuming their roles as the
directors of freshmen orienta-

tion, the board got off to a
"whooping" start immediately
after the SCA picnic by having
the freshmen run and hop about
—£«n amid the shouts and
taunts of the upperclassmen.
The freshmen were instructed

in the wearing of "Rat Signs,"

large signs worn front and
back which tell the wearer's
name and hometown.
Graphic illustration was given

m the art of "Ginning"—jump-

Kappa Alpha to Open Fall

Social Activities Wednesday

BRYAN, COLEY

Following this "orientation"

at the SCA picnic, the Board

held their first "rat court" at

which freshmen are called to

task for their various short-

comings—such as not having

their freshmen handbooks or

failing to gin.

Since then "Rat season" has

been in full force with freshmen

Come September 26, the social

I'ason at Presbyterian CoUege

ilficially begins with Kappa Al-

pha Fraternity holding their open

social. Every Wednesday night

for five weeks thereafter open

socials will be held, one by each

fraternity.

The open socials will not be

open to all students. The Intra-

Fraternity Council rule on open
socials states that only fresh-

men, tra«nsfer students, and up-

perclassmen specifically invit-

ed by the fraternity may at-

tend.

Being mainly a dance, the so-

cials give

and those

both

invited a chance to

to go to the socials, IFC Presi-

dent Alex Bosserman, stated,

"I certainly hope everybody

who can will take full advan-

tage of the socials. Not only

do they afford an opportunity

to meet the brothers of the va-
rious fraternities, but they're
also simply enjoyable in them-
selves."

In November, for a week fol

lowing the open socials, closed
smokers will be held each night
to which prospective fraternity
pledges will be invited. Attend-
ance is only by formal invitation

fraternity men of the particular fraternity.

bedecked with signs and ginning study one another better in terms

sporadically all over the campus. ^'^ ^°^^^^ graces and social com-

Operations will continue nutU No-
patibility. Girls are invited by
the respective fraternities from

.ng into the air and yelling "Beat vember, with Rat Courts every greg colleges
Lenoir Rhyne, Sir!" or "Beat week until then. As » note to those eligible

The order for open socials is:

Sept. 26—Kappa Alpha.
Oct. 3—Theta Chi.
Oct. 10—Pi Kappa Phi.
OcL 17—Alpha Sigma Phi.
Oct. 24—Sigma Nu.
Oct. 31—Pi Kappa Alpha.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Run of

The Hose
LKON BULLARD, Sports Editor

Hose To Meet Lenoir Rhyne

In First Home Field Engagement

Editor's Notebook
RAT SEASON seems o^f to its best start in some timt

with freshmen's voices improving daily and upperclas.^

men's tempers developing well.

THE FRESHMAN CONTROL BOARD has done an ex-

cellent job this year and deserves credit for this season's

good beginning.

THE LOSING EFFORT of the football team last week

against Furman was nevertheless a valiant one. Such an

effort deserves better vocal support than was displayed

by freshmen and upperclassmen at the game. Your voices

have undergone a full week's scrimmage, freshmen; let's

hear them tomorrow night.

LETTERS-TO-THE-EDITOR will be welcomed. We
urge that students give their opinions an airing in the Sock.

All letters must be signed. We will withhold names upon

request, but in some few cases we will be able to publish

a letter only if the author i.s willing to acknowledge his

opinions as his own.

A Statue For J F K ?

JIM BARBOUR, Feature Editor

(Itepniiled irom the Yale Daily

News, November 6, 1961)

Another Committee.

To the Chairman of the News:

We have the distinguished hon-

or of being members of the com-
mittee to raise fifty million dol-

lars to be used for placing a

statue of .John F. Kennedy in the

Hall of Fame in Washington, D.

C.

This committee was in quite

a quandary about selecting the

proper location for the statue.

It was thought not wise to

place it beside that of George
Wi'ihington, who never told a
lie, nor that of Franklin D.

Roosevelt, who never told the

truth, since JFK could never

told the difference.

Alter careful consideration, we
think it should be placed beside

the statue of Christopher Colum-
bus, the greatest New Frontiers-

man of them all, in that he start-

ed out not knowing where he was
going, and in arriving did not

know where he was, and in re-

turning, did not know where he

had been, and did it all on bor-

rowed money.
The inscription on the statue

will read—"I pledge to John F.

Kennedy and to the national debt
for which he stands, one man ex-

pendable with graft and corrup-
tion for all."

Five thousand years ago,
IWoses said to the children of

Israel—"Pick up you shorn

mount your asses and caiiifi

and I will lead you to the pw

ised land." Nearly five tho

sand years later, Roosfti

said, "Lay down your shove

sit on yuur asses and light b|

camel, this is the promjy

land."

Now Kennedy is stealing

;

shovels, kicking your asses, k

ing the price of camels, ani:

taking over the promised k
If you are one of those citiK

who has money left after pay.

taxes, we will expect a gem.

contribution from you for

:

worthwhile project.

Coach Clyde Ehrhardt found the going rough in his de-

but as a head coach. Furman's "horses" proved too much
for the PC defense to hold. We have heard a rumor that

the Mighty White Man was sick after the game and maybe he will

not run too much against Wofford this weekend

Little Three teams competing last week found that this year

in the football wars will be rough. Both Presbyterian and Wof-

ford started the season with repeat losses to the same opening

opponents as in the 1961 season. Only Newberry could find a

victory by traveling north to defeat P'rederick.

Tomorrow night the Hose host the Lenior Rhyne Bears who will

be seeking to defeat the Hose for the third time in as many years.

PC has won four of the nine games played against the Bears, with

two games ending in ties.

PROGNOSTICATIONS
Starting the year with several tough games, we predict that

Furman will again be victorious, defeating Wofford by twelve

points. Ga. Tech to stop Clemson by six, Davidson to defeat the

Citadel by seven.

SPORTS SHORTS
PC has two new coaches in Bill TiUer and Jimmy Vickers. Til-

ler is a I^C grad and Vickers come;; to us from the U. of Ga. where

he was an All-SEC end in 1960.

Intra»mural season will begin officially on Monday, Oct. 1.

Team rosters are due in to Eugene Goodwyn by Tuesday, Sept.

25.

Tennis practice starts Monday. Coach Warden has announced

that there will be exhibition matches between the team members

this fall. Students are urged to go out and watch next spring's

tennis team in action.

Assorted Collectors of Pets
by Spectator O. Birdbrain

I belong to an organization

called NAACP—the National As-

sociation of Assorted Collectors

of Pets. I understand there's

a movement afoot to change the

name, but be that as it may, we
still stand for the rights of people

to own unusual p>ets.

For instance, my pet, "Rover,"
an oyster, who is a lot of com-
pany on lonely evenings and is

a never-failing source of amuse-
ment with his tricks, the most ac-

complished of which is "playing
dead."

Rover has never been the

same, however, since 1951

when I was not premitted to

enter him in the big Bivalve

Show at Madison Square Gar-
den. The Credentials Committee
ruled thatt Rover was not a
thoroughbred when they dis-

covered a nearsighted great

uncle in his family tree who
had married a dish of lemon
jello.

I don't understand why more
people don't keep oysters as pets.

Although difficult to shell-break,

they have many sterling quali-

ties. They are affectionate, docile,

loyal and delicious.

Now, take an octopus. If you
ask the average ma« on the

street what an octopus is, you'll

get a vague answer such as:

"A rapacious, carnivorous, ma-
rine mollusk with lateral fins

and eight sucker-bearing arms
which, unlike the squid, has an
internal, calcareous shell." At
least, that's the silly answer I

got from a man who was stand-
ing on the street in front of the

Oceanic Science Institute.

Actually an octopus is a big,

round, home-loving lump who has
two arms (not eight) and six legs.

Then there was my pet Clam,

Mortimer Baxley. He had an in-

fectious personality and I used to

keep him in the house on the cof-

fee table. But he was also very

curious and every time I had a

party he'd open his shell to see

what was going on and always
ended up with a face fuU of cig-

arette butts. So I moved him to a

safer place, back on the piano
next to my Spanish shawl, and he
eventually came to a bad end.

He fell in love wiht a castinet

and had a nervous breakdown
trying to click his shell back at

it in rhumba tempo.
Cows make nice pets and also

pay regular dividends. They
have been variously described
as (1) Bovinus domesticus
(Webster), (2) A large animal
that carries around a bowling
ball with the holes inside out,

(3) an animal that, from the

front, looks like a catcher sig-

naling for a curve. Cows are
gentle creatures and such an-
ti-social activities as murder,
hi-jacking, arson* and robbery
are unknown among them. The
cow is also sensitive and if

you should happen to run
across one, try to say some-
thing flattering to it.

People are always maiJing tur-

tles to friends. 1 think this is rath-
er disrespectful when you consid-
er that the turtle's ancestors first

appeared 2,000,000 years ago,
which is more than you can say
for your ancestors. (Unless you
are a pterodactyl, which is high-
ly unlikely. You may think you
are, but if so you are either

(a) mistaken, (b) suffering from
delusions, or (c) an impostor.)
A turtle makes am excellent

pet. It will eat anything you
have around the house, but pre-
fers Breast of Capon Strong-
anoff with a tossed green salad

The GREEKS

2<.id a light Moselle wine (1927.)

However, it doesn't pay to get

too attached to a pet turtle.

You'll have to get rid of it in

about 1.50 years. By then it will

weight 2,000 pounds and is like-

ly to become nervous and un-

communicative.
Have you ever thought of the

decisions constantly faced by
fleas? First, they must decide
whether to hang out on a high-

class dog or a low-class human.
If they pick a dog they must then
decide whether to take a short-

haired terrier so they can get a
suntan or a silky, long-haired
collie so their friends wUl say,

"My, what a nice place you have
here," when they come to visit.

If the flea picks a human, he
will gain something in prestige

but he will be in constant danger.
Humans don't scratch as well as
dogs do (especially with their
hind legs), but they take a lot

of unnecessary baths and the £lea

could drown. Humans also get
hit by cars, stick their fingers in

wet paint, and get haircuts. Be-
lieve me, a flea leads a dog's life.

*With one exception—a cow
belonging to a Mrs. O'Leaa-y of
Chicago, 111.

m
Hove A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
At its regular meeting Alpha

Psi Chapter heard a report from
Brother Carter Redd on our Na-
tional Convention, where we re-

ceived an award for outstanding
scholarship over the past eight
years.

Plans were made for a drop-in
after the game on Saturday, with
all freshmen invited.

Congratulations to Brothers
Jordan, Rochester, and Corley on
getting pinned this summer, and
Brother Herndon on his marriage
to Miss Julie Veach.

KAPPA ALPHA
Brothers and pledges of Beta

Pi Chapter have planned a party
for Saturday night after the
game. All freshmen, transfer
students and their dates are in-

vited.

Congratulations to Brother Bar-
tee on his recent pinning to Miss
Pat Crow, and to Pledge Brother
Danny Charles on his recent mar-
riage.

Congratulations to Ricky
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Rhame on becoming a pledge

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Challenged by the hopeful pr

pects of the coming year, Pi Ki

pa Alpha held its first anii^

meeting Tuesday night. Plans:

the Homecoming display *

discussed along with social:

tivities for that weekend. %

the intramural program sooc

begin, football practice v

scheduled this week.

Brothers of the week: Cai

Cook, and Ragen.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Brothers and pledges of

Kappa Phi came back readj

begin the new year under

leadership of John Dickers.

The chapter is looking forwi

to a very prosperous year.

Plans are now being made:

the Open Social to be held oni

tober 10. The chapter is look:

forward to meeting the new frei

men and transfer students,

SIGMA NU
Expecting another big )'«

plans are being made for Hot

coming Weekend. These plans

elude a party Saturday all

noon, with all freshmen a:

transfer students invited.

After the game Saturday nif

the Sigs invite all freshmen '<

their dates down to the housf

Congratulations to Ronnie f

Jins, Kent Mitchell, and Tortir

Estes (Six semester Pledge),'

have made their grades and'

be initiated in the near future

THETA CHI
After a successful year,

Brothers and Pledges of B*

Psi Chapter returned to the ca.

pus looking forward to anott

great year. Over the vacaC

months a great many new idf

were gathered. Many of *
came from the National Convi

tion held in Seattle, Wash., ear-'

this month.

Seek First Win
by Glen Browder

PC wUl go into tomorrow's

game against Lenoir Rhyne as a

20-6 underdog because of LR's

powerful single-wing attack and

the massacre at Furman last Sat-

urday.

Most experts have picked the

Hose to fall by two or three

touchdowns to the team which

beat us 8-0 and 28-8 the last two

years.

The overpowering factor in the

Bears' favor is the backfield of

All-American Fullback Richard

Kemp, potential All-Amorican

speedster Odell White, a tai.lback

and swift wingback Joe Rhyne

Kemp and White, both seniors,

scored 132 points together in lead-

ing the team to its seventh

straight Carolinas Conference

championship last year. Coach

Clyde F^hrhardt summed up their

running power when he remarked

today that "any one of those

three could break the game open

any time."

But PC has a backfield which

might just steal the show from

the high-riding small college pow-

erhouse. Sophomore Fullback

Randy McCranie already has
been tabbed as one of the hardest

runners in the state, and half-

backs Ronnie Hampton and Jim-
my May are capable of going all

the way if they can get a couple

of good blocks. Add to this the

fact that the young runners have
been shining in this week's work-
outs after being sidelined with

injuries the past two weeks, and
you find that PC could knock the

legs out from under the highly

touted North Carolina school.

The lines hold the key to the

game tomorrow night, with

each one featured rugged per-

formers. Jim Edmiston, an All-

American candidate at guard

for the visiting team, with an-

other All-American prospect,

Alvin Coley, anchoring the
Presbyterian forward wall.

This battle will be the ninth be-

tween PC and LR, with the Hose
leading in the series four to two,

with two ties. Only three teams
have beaten the Bears since 1957,

and two of these are Presbyte-
rian and Newberry.

Vickers and Tiller

Join Coaching Staff

by Don Warlick

Bill Tiller and Jimmy Vickers,

two new assistant coaches, come

to the aid of the Blue Hose coach-

ing staff.

BiU Tiller, a native of Mayes-

ville, graduated from PC in 1955.

After finishing college, Coach TU-

ler went to Hillcrest High near

Sumter and later on to Manning

High School. Along with these

high school coaching jobs. Coach

TiUer spent one year at PC as an

assistant while he took some

special courses. In addition to

his assistant football coaching

job. Tiller will also serve as head

baseball coach. His present job

is working with the line and he is

also instructing classes in phy-

sical education.

An All-SEC end for the 1960

Georgia Bulldogs, Jimmy Vick-

ers comes to PC from Terry

Parker High School of Jackson-

ville where he served as an as-

sistant coach. Vickers is a na-

tive of Moultrie, Ga. Here at PC
Vickers will be in charge of the

ends during footbal season, and
will serve as head track coach

in the spring.

We of the sports staff welcome
these coaches to the Home of the

Blue Hose.

Men. - Tues. - Wed.
Sept. 24-26

Jack the

Giant Killer

Kerwin Mathews and Judi

Meredith

Thur. - Fri. - Sot.

Sept. 27-29

Five Weeks In A

Gridders Drop Opener

To Paladins, 40-6
by AI Pearce

The 1962 edition of the Presby-

terian College Blue Hose hopes

to snap back from their opening

loss to the Paladins of Furman

tomorrow night as they play host

to the Lenoir Rhyne Bears. Kick-

off time has been set for 8:00 at

Johnson Field. A good sized

crowd is expected to be on hand

to watch the Hose take on the pe-

renially powerful small college

from Hickory, N. C.

The Paladins of coach Bob
King had too much offense for

PC to handle and were eager to

take advantage of PC's inef-

fectiveness in moving the ball.

The Hose had to surrender the

ball nine times on punts, and
Furman's three offensive units

moved the baJI for six points

four times they got the ball on
punts.

Almost all of PC's offense con-

sisted of passing, with Bill Tyson
and Jackie Nix tossing for a
combined total of 95 yards.

The Hose, playing their first

home game under new head

coach and athletic director, Clyde

Ehrhardt, will be out to avenge

the 28-8 loss to the Bears last

season. If the injured players,

Alvin Coley, Jimmy Elliott and

Ronnie Morris are improved en-

ough that they get to play, the

Blue Socks' chances will be great-

ly improved.

Lenoir Rhyne, fresh from its

victory over Wofford, also has

a new head coach who has con-

tinued to run the single wing at-

tack. Featuring Little AJl-Ameri-

can Dick Kemp at fullback and
candidates for post-season hon-

ors, tailback Odell White, and
Captain Jim Edmiston at guard,

the Bears will prove worthy op-

ponents for the victory-hungry

Hose.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Thne That Counts'

College View

Esso Station

Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
HII South Broad St.

Clinton, S. C.

BLUE HOSE LEADERS discuss Lenior Rhyne strategy.

L-R: Co-Captain Ronnie Hampton, Head Coach Clyde Ehrhardt,

and Co-Captain Kerniit Littlefield.—(Photo by Yarborough)

Hampton, Littlefield Will

Captain Hose Grid Squad
The 37 veteran.s of last sea.son'.s campaign elected a

hard-running halfback and a rugged, aggres.sive guard to

captain the Ho.se a.s they wage the 1962 football wars.
This duo of Ronnie Hampton of 7r~ ;

' 7~:
, . .^ Hampton is married and his

Kannapolis, N. C, and Kermit wi,e, sheila, is a secretary for

Littlefield of Woodruff, represent the Public Relations Department,

six years of college football expe- Littlefield is one of six return-

rience between them. '^nu, iettermen guards who is par-

Halfback Hampton is a three- ticularly known for his aggres-

year lelterman this year going «'ve blocking and vicious defen-

after a four-year total of over sive play. Littlefield is a brawny,

1000 yards rushing. Hampton's hustling individual, surely a can-

speed and good hands make him tlidate for post-season honors,

a favorite target of the quarter- Aside from football, Littlefield

backs. Hampton last year led all is active in intramural sports,
PC rushers with a 6.3 yard per playing basketball and softbaU
carry average. for the Pounders.

PICK-A-WINNER
The winner of this contest will receive a complimentary

Balloon
Red Buttons, Fabian, Barbara

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

pass to the Broadway Theatre.

Name

Dorm

Presbyterian

Furman
Ga. Tech
Miss. State

U. N. C.

Citadel

So. Cal.

Northwestern

Upsala*

( ) Lenior Rhyne
( ) Wofford
( ) Clemson
( ) Florida

( ) N. C. State

( ) Davidson
( ) Duke
( ) U. S. C.

( ) Susquehanna

Tie

( ) (

( ) (

( ) (

( ) (

( ) (

( ) (

( ) (

( ) (

( ) (

I predict a total of

PC-Lenior-Rhyne game.
points will be scored in the

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film • Processing

Pitts Men's Shop
style Mart Clothes — Jantzen Sportswear

Nunn Bush, Jarman Shoes

RULES

(D—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office

before noon on Saturday.

(2)—Entries must be in the above printed form.

(3)—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

(4)—In case of ties, the contestant who predicts the total

number of points scored in the PC-LR game wUl win.
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Sixty-One Sfudenfs Named Dr. Gettys

To Semester Dean's List

Alpha Sigs

The Registrar announced rt'ceiitly that sixty-one Pros

(rontiiiucd from page 1)

scholar. He receivt'd his B. A, at

Krskinc, Masters in Systematic

Thoolosy at the University of

byterian College students attained the Dean's List for the New York, and his Ph. D. also

semester ending tiie 1961-62 session

Five students mentioned achiev-

ed all-A records for this period

as follows: Marion Boozer of

(Jaffney; Mary Ann Kirkland of

Moncks Corner; Orion Perrell of

Waxhaw, N. C; Robert Phifor of

Spartanburg; and Wirt Skinner

of Decatur, Ga.
Others qualifying for the

Dean's List include:

With an average of 3.75 out

of a possible 4 — Mrs. Dixie

Gouch Sullivan and Mrs. Olive

M. Warden, both of Clinton;

Fleda K. Earle and Linda
Traynham, both of Laurens;
Jimmy Owens of Greenwood;
and Sanders G. Read, Jr., of

McCIellanville.

With a 3.50 average—Gary Dc-
Loach and Bill Holderman, both

of Clinton; Byron Brown and
Patricia Hunt, both of Laurens;
BiU Culp of Atlanta; Thomas Da-
vis, Jr., of Columbia; Kebecca
Earnest of Macon, Ga.; Henry
Knox of Walterboro; Janet Mad-
dox of Spartanburg; Mike Marr
of Fayettevillc, N. C; Robert
Piephoff of Greenville; and Gary
Smith of Camp LeJeune, N. C.

With a 3.20 average—Richard
Boland, James Hughes, Mrs.
Anne MacDonald Le«, and Hey-
ward Nettles, aJl of Clinton;

Glen Browder and Bertrand
Weinberg, Jr., both of Sumter;
Gary Brown and Tom Elliott,

both of St. Petersburg, Fla.;

Bill Gaston and James Simp-
son, both of Chester; Ponce
DeLeon BuUard and Dewitt
Hodges, both of Bainbridge,
Ga..; Richard Bulloch of East-
man, Ga.; Bill Carmichael of

Atlanta; Ike Cobb of Decatur,
Ga.; Joe Coleman of Tifton,

Ga.; David Cromer of Cross

Hill; Tom Currie of Carthikge,

N. C; John EIrod of Griffin,

G.; and Douglas Gayton of

Powder Springs, (Ja.

Also making a 3 20 average-

Tom Grillin of Plant City, Fla.:

James Harris of Laurens; Tom-
my Ilearon of Bcthune; Benny
Hurley of Clover; Mrs. Janice

Joiner of Macon, Ga.; Billy Ray
Ladd of Junction City, Ky

rom New York University. In

recognition of Dr. Gettys' work,

he has been included in "Who's
Who in American Education,"

'T h e Directory of American
Scholars, " and "Who's Who in

the South and Southwest."

ry Manning of Marietta, Ga.;

Troy .Nob'es of Williston; George

Powell of Wallace, N. C; Bruce

I'ruitt of Bessemer City, N. C;
John Settle of Asheville, N. C;

Wes- Jimmy Thompson of Manning;

ley Lawton of Estill; Paul Lay-

ton of Elizabethlown, N. C; Bil.1

Loebic of Waynesboro, Va.; Hen-

David Waters of North Charles-

ton: WaJti-r Wells of McConiiells;

<iih1 Kichard Young of Charlotte.

(Continued from vhhv 1

)

Reinhoki Nicbuhi': and The Com-

plete Works of Shakespeare, edit-

ed by G. B. Harrison.

Alpha Psi chapter merited the

books by averaging a greater

percentage above t h e over-all

men's average at PC than any

other Alpha Sig chapter averag-

ed at its respective college. This

was not a "one year proposition,"

for it was necessary for Alpha

Psi to average high for eight con-

secutive years in order to qualify

for the award. Only a lew other

Alpha Sigma Phi chapters were

also able to average above the

over-all men's average for eight

consecutive years.

President of the college,

Marshall W. Brown, is modw
tor-elect of the Synod of Soi

Carolina Presbyterian ("hint

es.

We Like September . .

.

It means that we have an opportunity

to welcome back old friends and to meet

new ones in the PC student body.

So, come by and say "hello." 'Visit us

anytime ... we like browsers.

Remember, we offer a fine quality line

of mercha-ndise, in the latest styles and

fashions, and at prices suited to the col-

legiate wallet.

and always with Belk's friendly

service.

"That horn-blower behind me got my goat ..."

Eirexi good drivers
can be forced into accidents! A hiU-climbing truck
ahead and a parade of honkers behind can try your patience. Some tail-

gater with his lights full on you can make you boil. But don't fall for those
old "let's you and him fight" routines. Traffic accidents killed 37,000
people last year. Who knows how many died because some good driver
let another pressure him into taking a foolish chance? Don't let anger
force you to risk Uves—yours or others!

QnCanrpis
with

{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie (hllia," etc.)

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR

With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columns

in your school newspajjer for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes.

Nine years, I believe you will agree, i.s a long time. In fact,

it took only a little longer than iiirio years to dig the Suez

Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking tliat \va,s!

To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly hail the

ahovel been invented at that time, hut, as we all know, tlie

shovel was not invented until 1940 by Walter II. SIkivpI of

Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 194(3, all

digging was done with sugar tongs—a method unquestionaijiy

dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu-

rally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's

brefikthrougli— notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal

Tlionm-s Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, hut the only

thing that hapi)ene<l was that he got liis horn full of sand. This

80 depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy

from which he did not emerge until two yesirs later when his

friend William Wordswortli, the eminent luiture jwet, chewed
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours.

l^ut I digre.ss. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this

column for the makers of Marllwro Cigarettes, and for nine

years they have been paying n)e money. You are shocked. You
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled

flavor, who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in

Marlboro's jolly red and v liite i)ack or box should be more than

willing to write about Marlboro witliout a penny's compensii-

tion. You are wrong.

Comj)ensation is the very foundation stone of the American
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system
absolutely nHjuires that you be paid for it. For cxamjile, I

have a friend named Re.\ Glebe, a veterinarian by i)rofessi(jn,

who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up
and s.ay, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex,

let's go flatten some jK-nnies on the railroad tracks," and he

will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in ca.se

somebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing

in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than

worming a dog. Hut even so. Rex always sends a bill for worm-
ing your dog becau-se in his wisdom he knows that to do other-

wise would be to rend, possibly irrepiuubly, the fabric of

democracy.

rf:i

:>^i'i/H'///>

1 to"fey %mL0iit}d^ miiiikMi
It's the F.ime with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think

Marlboro's flavor rei)resonts the pinnacle of the tobacconist's
art. 1 tlunk Marllxjro's filter represents the pinnacle oi the

filter-maker's art. I tliink Marlboro's pack and l)ox represent
the pinnacle of the jKickagor's art. I think Marlboro is a plea.s-

ure antl a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have
been chosen to sfjc-ik for Marlboro on your campus. All the

same, I want my money every week. And the makers of

Marlboro undersUuid this full well. They don't like it, but tiiey

understand it.

In the colunms wliich follow this opening in.st^dhnent, I will

turn the hot white light of truth on the i)ressing problems of

campus hfc-the many and varied dilemmas which beset the

undergraduate -burning questions like "Should Chaucer class-

rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Sh.ould proctors
be given a stiliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students
be held for ransom?"

And in these columiM, vfaile grappBng with the crises that
vex campus Amenca, I wfli make occasional brief mention of

Marllx)ro Cigarettes, if I do Dot, tbe makers will not give me
any money. ^ ,^ ^„^,^^

• • •

The maker$ ot Marlboro irill bring you this uneetuored,
freestyle column 26 times throughout the school year. Dur-
ing this period it is not unlikely that Old Max wiU step on
tome toes—prinripfrry ours-but we think U'$ aUiafuatod
*• Ac|p« ywi will too.
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Blue Key Members Reply
(Continued from page 3)

Dear Editor:

I feel that possibly behind the

problem and charges which you

made is an ignorance of the Blue

Key's purpose. However, I feel

that it is not your personal ig-

norance but is common to most
members of the student body. To
better explain by idea, let me
quote a section from the Blue

Key National Publication.

"Blue Key, as a unique, nation-

ally recognized aid to higher edu-

cation, should never be thought

of as a typical honor or service

fraternity. Instead of competing
for activities of members, it en-

courages voluntary efforts to co-

ordinate campus programs for

the good of aU." Therefore, when
you look to the Blue Key to take

upon it all of the problems of the

college and to solve them on its

own, you have missed the idea

of the Blue Key.

Instead, let me suggest what
you should expect from us.

Among our membership, you wiU
find most of the leaders of the

other organizations on campus.
They have both the size and the

power to get the job done. There-
fore, it should be the responsibil-

ity of the Blue Key to see what
this campus needs and to work
on it. From the Blue Key, you
should expect its members to be

interested in school problems and
needs and for ways to solve them
in cooperation with other school

organizations.

In closing, I would like to say
that the Blue Key cannot do it all

on its own. It needs to under-
standing of the student body as

well as its cooperation and help.

TED ELDERS

Dear Editor:

I have read that when James
B. Conant was president of Har-
vard University, he kept among
other objects on his desk a little

model of a turtle under which
was the inscription, "Consider the

turtle, He makes progress only

when he sticks his neck out."

Congratulations to you on the

subject matter of your last edi-

torial.

In reply I would say that it is

not the Blue Key's responsibility

to carry on programs such as

last year's Student Concert Se-

ries (which you mentioned) but
to foster ideas for campus im-
provements such as this. Since

the Blue Key is a small nucleus
of the campus leaders, it can
function most efficiently by
channeling these ideas to the

campus organization most ca-

pable of developing these ideas.

Let us remember that these or-

ganizations are usaully represent-

ed in the Blue Key. Many ideas

originating among the Blue Key
members have been presented to

the student body by other organi-

zations which are led by Blue Key
members. However, I recognize
and give credit to the manpower
of these organizations which have
brought to life ideas of their own
and those of the Blue Key.

In closing I will ask this ques-

tion: Should your charges of

"lethargy and misrepresenta-
tion" be directed specifically to

the Blue Key or to the student

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 8-9

Marco Polo
Rory Calhoun, Yono Tani

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY,
October 10-11

Mr. Hobbs Takes
A Vacation

James Stewart, Maureen O'Hara

FRIDAY-SATURDAY,
October 12-13

Mothra
Monster Ravages Earth!

body as a whole?

JOHN HENDERSON

Dear Editor:

In reply to last week's editorial,

I would like to quote from Bobby

Joiner's editorial in last year's

Blue Key edition of the Blue Sock.

This editorial appeared under the

headline, "Blue Key Means Ser-

vice."

"We as Blue Key members
realize that we haive a tremen-

dous responsibility in promot-

ing intellectual attainment and

serving the best interests and

progress of the college. How-
ever, in order to accomplish

this, we must be recognized as

the coordinating group between

the a>dniinistration and the stu-

dents.

"If you are a 'Dissatisfied Stu-

dent,' we ask you to submit your

complaints and suggestions to the

Blue Key so that we can "
. . .

submit them to the administra-

tion.

The Blue Key can do nothing

without student support. Edito-

rials such as last week's only

serve to destroy student support

and thus limit the Blue Key's
service to the school.

BOBBY PIEPHOFF

Dear Editor:

The editor of the Blue Stocking

asked that any replies to last

week's well intended editorial

aimed at the Blue Key be not just

a "pious denial" of the opinions

stated but also a positive state-

ment of the future plans of the or-

ganization. The editor, unfortun-

ately, failed to ask any Blue Key
officer or member what plans
were being made for the coming
year. He blindly assumed that the
organization was lying stagnant,
meeting in inconspicuous corners
making insignificat plans for the
school. He not only neglected to

seek out any of the plans the Blue
Key has for the new year but he
very unjustly and maliciously at-

tacked the regular functions of
the group as being unimportant
and minor campus affairs.

The editor should stop and
consider the irrefutable value

or the PC-Wofford exchange

program in its effort to elim-

inate vanda.lism of the two

campuses or not take for grant-

ed the work that goes into a

Parent's Day program or a

Homecoming show. He of all

people around here should not

take anyone's efforts for grant-

ed because his tireless efforts

to put out a newspa-per often

go unsung. If he had thought

through these things. 1 am sure

he would not have brushed them

aside as trivials.

The editor of the school paper,

in an effort to "prod" an organi-

zation to positive action, has fail-

ed to present, as he seemingly

should, any "student problems"

to this organization for study.

One of the purposes of the Blue

Key is to study student problems,

to deal with them, and to correct

them where possible. It is not a

function of the Blue Key to sit

and think up the problems. Un-

less the Blue Key is made aware
of the problems, it cannot act on

them. The newspaper is an excel-

lent means of presenting the prob-

lems. The Blue Key could use, to

everyone's advantage, the coope-

ration of the Blue Stocking and
not its "misrepresentations."

GRIFFIN HELWIG

Dear Editor:

1 feel that the subject of last

week's editorial was a deserving

one, but 1 question your method.
Could not this editorial be classed

along with the writings of Heai'st

and Pulitzer prior to the Spanish-

American War as "'Yellow Jour-

nalism"? Was the writer really

trying to prod the Blue Key into

positive .leadership, service, and
joint action as he stated, or was
he merely trying to create a sen-

sation on campus and arouse the

student's interest in the Blue
Stocking at the expense of the

Blue Key?
The latter he most assuredly

did. The former, which was at-

tempted with no knowledge of

present Blue Key plans and ac-

tivities, he may feel lie has ac-

complished. If he has it was in a

most destructive manner.
LOREN EAGLES

The GREEKS
Hove A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor
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PI KAPPA PHI

Beta Chapter has made final

plans lor the Homecoming Week-

end. Saturday's entertainment

will be held in the Fraternity

Suite, with music furnished by

the Confederates.

Delta Chapter would like to

congratulate Mitchell Dennis on

becoming a pledge.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Brothers and Pledges of Al-

pha Sigma Phi invite all fresh-

men and transfer students to their

party Saturday afternoon at the

American Legion Hut. The Swing-

ing Travelers of USC will be pro-

viding the music from 1:30 to

5:30; there also will be a party

after the game in the fraternity

suite.

Congratulations to Brothers

Roe Callaway and Don VVarlick

on their recent pinnings. Alpha
Psi takes great pride in the fine

showing of their football team in

their opening game, a 21-0 victory

over the Bandits.

Brothers of the Week: Hardee
and Herndon.

KAPPA ALPHA
Brothers and Pledges of Beta

Pi Chapter cordially invite all

trcshmen and new studt

attend its Honieeominu ipsi

this weekend. A part) ha.

planned for Saturliiv aiu

from 2:00 till 5:00 at the Shr

Hut on Lake Greenwood
will be furnished by B. S

After the game Saturday

there will be a party at thehi

Congratulations to Miss i

lisle Caughman who was re«*

cho.sen as KA Rose by thf

chapter.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans were made for

Homecoming Weekend. Ab
has been acquired for Salt

night after the game.
Brothers of the Week: Jan

Brown, Wilson, and McGuirf

SIGMA NU
Brothers and Pledges i

Theta Chapter remind all lir

men, transfer students, andi

dates that they are cordially

vited to all Sigma Nu activi

this weekend. The Saturday

ternoon Tea Dance will be b

at the Army Reserve Center

the Old Spartanburg Higtis

from 2:00 till 6:00

Congratulations to Douy l

don who was pledged Tue«

night.

There's a briskness in the air

and suddenly, it's sweater wea-

ther. Belk's is ready, with a

fine selection of quality sweat-

ers in varied styles and colors.

Archdale Shetland Wool in

smart pull - overs, $6.88, or

cardigans, $8.88. Mr. Link

golf sweaters styled for cas-

ual good looks, $9.99. Plus

many more.

Shop Belk's: friendly ser-

vice, top merchandise, rea-

sonable prices.

Hov/ards Pharmacy

Your Rexail Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

^Uank you

Vernons
Home of Pleasant Dining

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAiig» tmm - UP

Prize: 19 INCH
MOTOROLA TELEVISION CONSOLE

Who Wins: *'"^? ^'" ^^ awarded to any Group, Fra

,. ^ ^
temity, Sorority or individual who quali

ties and has the highest number of points.

Rules:
1. Contest open to all students.
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro. ParUa

ment or Alpine will have a value of 5 points. Eacl
empty package submitted on Philip Morris Regular oi

Commander will have a value of 10 points.
i. In order to qualify each entrant must have 15,000 points
4. tlosmg date, time and location wlil be announced i«

your campus newspaper.
5. No entries will be accepted after closing time. EniptJ

packages must be submitted in bundles of 100 pacfo
separatmg 5 and 10 point packages.

GetoiitlieBRANDWAGON...it'$!ot$offttii!

FC Interprets Regulations For

Annual Fraternity Rush Season
IF(' i'l'c.sidenl Alex Bo.s.st i m:in announced the newly

revised rush rule.- tu the :^ludeiit body in chapel Monday.
The rules, which cover ru.-^liiiig until Pledge Day, Nov. 150,

I. F. C.
Wire l(vi,^t(l by the Council lasl

week.

Section I

(1) The i-ushing ol new students

will be^^in the iirsl semester and

continue to pledge day.

(2) Each fraternity will have

one open .social beginning the last

Wednesday oi September and con-

tinuing each Wednesday there-

after until each fraternity has

had one. The .social will last not

longer than midnight of said

night.

(3) No change in the order, or of same fraternity will be allow-

postponcment, of any open social ed to attend.

may be made without approval of (3) No freshman will be allow-

thf I. F. C. ed in any fraternity room during

(4) An open social is a social the hours of the open socials or

open to only those men who are smokers (8:00-12;00) except in

matriculating at P. C. for their the fraternity scheduled to have
first semester, and it will be con- the social or smoker on that

ducted under the supervision of (Continued on page 4)

Sectidn II

(1) Each fraternity will have

one smoker beginning the first

Wednesday after Thanksgiving

and continuing on successive

days thereafter with the excep-

tion of Saturday and Sunday.

(2) Only brothers and pledges

of that fraternity and those hav-

ing special invitations shall be

permitted at the smoker. Broth-

ers and pledges of other chapters

Eleven New Professors

Join College Faculty
The l)oginning of the fall term

saw eleven new faces among the

Presbyterian Co.llege faculty. Ten
of the college's various depart-

ments received new men.
James W. Glenn has joined the

Biology department of

guidance-vocational center. She

will also teach psychology. Miss

Mims graduated from Winthrop
in 1940 and received her master's
degree from Columbia University

in 19.55. Miss Mims has a long re-

Coliege Resuming

Developnient Drive

Presbyterian College is resum-

ing its development campaign

this fall with $1,25.3,222 already

secured toward the record $1,-

800,000 goal. President Marshall

W. Brown announced today.

He said South Carolina Presby

terians, in tackling this greatest

fund-raising objective in PC hi.s

tory, moved two-thirds of the

way toward completion during

the March-May phase of this

1962 program. After suspending

work for the summer, another

round of activity this fall is ex-

pected to bring the campaign to

a successful close.

Fifty-four churches already

have hit 100 percent, while 123

other congregations have sub-

scribed substantially toward their

goals. The foUow-up this fall will

concentrate primarily on the 82

churches who requested theii'

drives at this time.

President Brown pointed out

that a new era begins to unfold

for Presbyterian College with the

success of this program. Out of

it will come PC's first women's

"THEN '" ^^^'^ I • •
" PC Irishmen Allen Callaway (right)

and Jeff Fa.jen gave their spiels (or cast out their

nets if you prefer) to attentive Misses at the KA open social

Wednesday night.—(Photo by Autry).

L\. Col. Woodall Announces

ROTC Battalion Officers

, . ,-, ,, . ,, .

P'^^st'y" cord of guidance work. She comes
tenan College. After receivmg his

masters degree from Appalachian
State Teachers College, Mr.
Glenn taught Biology at a Charl-

eston High School last year. He
also taught the last term of sum-
mer school here. Mr. Glenn suc-

ceeds Robert Mclntyre.

D. Wayne Gunn has joined the

faculty of the English depart-

ment. He received his master's

degree from the University of

North Carolina, after graduating

from Wake Forest in '61. Mr.

Gunn succeeds Donald Boyd.

Another instructor of English

is Doctor Emett Kilpatrick. He

attended Maryville College

where he received his B. A. He

went on to earn his masters

degree at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity. The University of Par-

is later awarded him his Doc-

teur es-Letters. Dr. Kilpatrick

has been retired for the past

two years. Before that time he

was head of the English depart-

ment at Troy State College,

Troy, Alabama.

In the economics department is

James C. Harris, who replaces

Dr. Karl Scheele He received

his B. S. degree from the Univer-

sity of Tennessee. Mr. Harris

earned his master's degree from

Washington State University. He

has just completed a year's tour

of duty with the army in the

156th Military Police Battalion.

Hellan W. Mims is replacing

Dr. Lewis B Pope as head of the

Glover Will Speck

At IRC On Monday
Mr John S. Glover of the PC

(Continued on page 4)

The senior cadet ROTC officers

introduced themselves to the

dormitory-making the college cadet battalion at drill Septem-

ber 20. Cadet Lt. Col. Paul Woo-

dall is battalion comnnander.

The five man staff consists of

the following: Cadet Major

truly a co-educational school —
new dining halj, modern science

building and endowment addi-

tions to strengthen faculty salar-

ies and scholarship funds.

- Student Opinion Poll
-

Intervention In Cuba Favored
by Wirt Skinner

Monday of this week,

consent was the third question.

'The T heerplies were:

Blue Stocking" took a campus
poll. The questions asked were

about the United States' position

in international politics and more
especially, the Cuban attempt to

plant a bull-session-topic-seed in,

to get your exchanging ideas of

pertinent events.

For simpilicity's sake, all an-

swers will be classified as either

affirmative, negative, or indecis-

ive.

The first question asked if the

US should intervene in Cuba to

protect our security even when
Latin America resents our history

of intervention. Of the opinions
expressed:

Affirmative, 83%; NeNgative,
15%; Undecided, 2%.

Affirmative, 33%; Negative,

50%; Not sure, 7%; Inform

them and proceed, 10%.

In the fourth question we asked opinions to themselves.

if you simply cared enough to

keep up with news events and

hash them over with friends.

Virtually everyone answered Captain Eugene Goodwyn, Co. C;

with a few keeping their ^"^ ^^det Captain Bill Bartee,

Marshall Jones, battlion execu-

tive officer; Cadet Captain Rob-

ert Ilazelwood, S-1 (personnel);

Cadet Captain Loren Eagles,

S-2 (Intelligence — consisting

mainly of publicity at this stage

of the game); Cadet Captain
Jack Crider, S-3 (Operations);

and Cadet Captain Wirt Skin-

ner, S-4 (Supply); Cadet 2nd
lit. Kenneth Ackers, Assistant

S-3; and Cadet Sgt. Major
Tommy Williams, Battalion

Sgt. Major,

Commanders of the four com-
panies are: Cadet Captain Paul
Yearout, Co. A; Cadet Captain
Robert Piephoff, Co. B; Cadet

ves
Co. D.

Company Executive Officers

are: Cadet 2nd Lt. Steve Craig,
Co. A, Cadet 2nd Lt. Richard
cmfw cmfw mh mh mh mhh

Saunders, Co. B; Cadet 2nd Lt.

Roe Callaway, Co. C; and Ca-
det 2nd Lt. Joe Harvard, Co. D.

Platoon leaders are: A Co., 2nd
Lt. Kenneth Davis and 2nd Lt.

Harry Gryder; B Co., 2nd Lt.

John Henderson and 2nd Lt. Mur-
Regardless of what one may think, International Law ray White; C Co., 1st Lt. Robert

i.s a definite reality and has .something: to do with every Arrowood and 2nd Lt. Henry Gor-

nation's foreign policy. My comments in pas.sin^f would be ^""^ ^ Co., 2nd Lt. George

\f\/hai Form Of

Intervention?
WIRT SKINNER, Associate Editor

that by international law the U.S.

cannot intervene in Cuba with

The second question dealt with military forces because to do so

the form of intervention should
take. The students stasked up
like this:

Armed, 36%; Armed if pro-
voked, 30%; No Arms, 18%;
Others, 16%.
These are grouped as best the

writer could interpret them and
he read everyone of them. It

seems that 36% made a blanket
declaration of war, 30% were wil-

ling to fight if Castro and his reds

created conditions which would
leave us no alternative and make

Spanish department wiU conduct us use force—but strictly defen-

Urn opening lecture for the Inter-

national Relations Club. Mr.

GloNcr plans to talk on present-

day South America. The meeting

would be a violation of her sov-

ereignty; i. e., her right to her

own destiny within her borders.

But then, too, necessity knows no

law.

A naval blockade or embar-

go would be daJidy but we must

get the backing of the OAS
states and our allies to make it

effective. We could do some-

thing like this without their

consent but it would be only

a token effort.

If the U.S. ever started a war it

would ruin us in our prestige,

sive. 18% said no arms whatever diplomatic services and anti-

but most of this 18%; had stated communist efforts—especially in

that they were in favor of no in- Latin America, Asia and Africa,

tervention at all, 16% had their We'd be the war-mongers Russia
will lie held at 8:15 this Monday own ideas ranging from verbal

threats, to naval and economic

to our little Christian campus
for little Christians, nestled

lazily in Clinton, a thriving

little Piedmont community?
Because really, it's not so re-

mote after all. It's as remote
in importa.nce only as much as

you make it so. How this "fara-

way" problem is handled may
well determine whether or not
you and I should find ourselves
in a ware, perhaps strafing a
farm village in the Ukraine or
inching our way through miles
of stench and jungle filth,

carrying two .81 mm motar
shells on our backs to a gun
emplacement north of Tra
Vinh.

Getting dramatic, aren't we?
But my point is that this Cuban
situation should be of vital con-

Reaves and 2nd Lt.

man.
Alex Bosser-

night. October 1, in the Douglas
House Meeting Room. All upper-

cUBsmen and freshmen interest-

ed in joining the club are urged
to attend.

blockades, to military force by
Latin America and the US.
Whether or not action should be

taken without Latin American

makes us out to be. Maybe with corn to you, the student. It should
an OAS OK we could goad Cuba be much more important to you
into a war but we could never than it apparently seems—unless
start the shooting. of course, you don't mind the

Why go to this trouble over prospect of possibly becoming a
something that seems so remote nice piece of atomic residue.

Theto Chi's Win

Scholarship Award
During the Theta Chi national

convention
, Beta Psi Chapter

was awarded the Stanford Memo-
rial Trophy for the highest schol-

astic standing among the 129

chapters of Theta Chi. Beta Psi

has also achieved the highest

average among fraternities at

PC during this period.

The Convention marked
The convention marked the

106th Anniversary Convention of

Theta Chi Fraternity and was
held at the University of Wash-
ington, Seattle, Washington. At-
tending the convention as dele-

gate was Arthur J De Young;
also attending was David C.

Worth, Jr. The Alumni delegate
was Sanders Q. Read.
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Stand Up And Be

Counted, Blue Key
THERE IS on the campus of Presbyterian College un

orKanization called the Blue Key National Honorary Frat-

ernity whose professed i)urposes are the "fostering of am-

bition for intellectual attainment and the desire to render

service to the student body and college, the study of stu-

dent problems, and the enrichment of student life and

stimulation of progress in the college." The passage in

the 1962 knapsack about the Blue Key further reads that

"The Blue Key is the ranking organization on the campus,

and each year, it taps a small number of college leaders

for membership in the group." (Note the adjective "rank-

ing.")

It is beyond a doubt an organization of the best campus

leaders but in the past has not been the leading organiza-

tion on campus in anything but the prestige which it

strives so hard to maintain with elaborate tai)ping cere-

monies and conspicuous initiations. As far as studying stu-

dent problems and all the other points of their worthy

statement of purpose, if the Blue Key ever does much of

this they must do so in secret, gathering only at the stroke

of midngiht at the least conspiciou.s place on campus.

LAST YEAR the Student Council was busy doing the

things which one would expect the Blue Key to do, getting

the ball rolling on a student concert series and proposing

new grading systems for example. Once the council has

started these projects, then the Blue Key came forth to

"Join hands in service," etc.

It is sometimes argued that social fraternities are bad

at PC because they so divide the leadership and there-

fore are detrimental to cooperation, but the Blue Key has

cornered the market on leadership, both from fraternities

and independents. One would think that this assemblage

would do more than worry about the cup which goes to

the PC or Wofford Blue Key Chapter each year, help to

organize the Parents Day Program, and be responsible for

publishing one issue of the Blue Stocking each year which

they fill with pictures of themselves and headlines such

as "Blue Key Means Service," "Blue Key boasts colorful

past," and "Blue Key stresses Leadership, Service." (Taken

from the 1962 Blue Key Edition of the Blue Stocking.)

The purpose of this editorial is not to criticize those

present members of the Blue Key who were tapped last

spring, but to prod them into the positive leadership, ser-

vice, and joint action of which they are capable.

WOULD YOU like to reply Blue Key? The charges are

lethargy and misrepresentation. We will reserve space in

next week's Sock for an answer and would suggest that it

contain not just a pious denial of this editorial but some
of your current plans and ideas for the "fostering of

ambition for intellectual attainment", the service you plan
this year to the .student body and college, any studies you
may presently be making of student problems, how you
hope to enrich student life and stimulate progress in the
college, and last but not least, why you consider your-
selves the ranking organization on campus.

On Your Indoctrination

(A Tale Told By An Idiot)

•MM BARBOUR, Feature Kditor

We are now weU into that time

oi llie year here at Pickanoodle

Colby known as the (Jreat Awak-

ening. You freshmen are being

exposed to the Cold Truths; you

have attended your iirst two

weeks of classes; you have been

through your first wretched series

ol iootball games and rusli par-

ties. We of the staff feel that it

is our boundful duty to dear ole

Pickanoodle to advise you to the

be.st of our worthy, experienced

ability, and to help you through

this time of confusion.

You made your first big mis-

take when you bought textbooks.

If you had consulted an upper-
classman before committing
this misdemeanor, he would have
told you to let it slide, because
nobody studies around here any-
way. But, since the deed is over
and done with, please grant me
one favor—remember that this

concise accumulation of the pro-
duct of spruces and aspens bound
together by frozen cardboard is

a textbook—no more. Treat it ac-
cordingly.

Tlic te.vtbook is a unique ani-

mal in the world of books. It

is many things to many people.

It comes off the presses a r(»-

bust and happy inf;mt, adored

by its author and praised to the

skies by its publisher.

It was conceived by Scholar-

ship and Patience and nurtured

by Effort. However, its future is

brief and full of ups and downs.
As an infant, it's worth its

weight in diamonds, but the day
comes quickly when the publisher

won't give a dime for his off-

spring.

Spanking new, this infant's

price outrages students who buy
it over the counter.

The new baby matures fast

in a world of hard knocks. By
turns, it is used and misused.
It is ha^idled and mishandled.
It is talked about, talked over,
talked up and talked down.
By turns, it is a friend and foe.

It is taken to dinner and kept up
all night. It gets picked up, pat-
ted, praised and damned. It gets
discussed, cussed, and kicked
across the room.

The GREEKS
. . . Hove A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor
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THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi

Fraternity is looking forward to

its annual Open Social to be held

in the Fraternity Suite on Wed-
nesday, October 3. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to all new
students at PC.

Congratulations are extended

to Bill Anderson, Holmes Over-

street and David Worth upon
their initiation into the Brother-

hood this week. With these new
brothers ,the awards presented

to Beta Psi at the National Con-

vention, and a new spirit, Theta
Chi is looking forward to a very

successful year.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of

Alpha Psi Chapter extend their

congratulations to new brothers

Robert "Yogi" Jones and David
Mabie.

Plans for the Homecoming
dance and display was discussed
at the last meeting.

Mystery brother of the week:
Russel Strange.

KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans have been made

for Homecoming Weekend with a
party at Lake Greenwood sche-
duled for Saturday afternoon.
Brother Ed Loring was wel-

comed back by the Chapter after
a leave of absence.

PI KAPPA PHI
During the past week, Pi Kappa

Phi has been making plans for

Homecoming weekend. Plans for
the display were also discussed.
Congratulations to George Pat-

at and Phil Smith on recently
being initiated as pledges.

SIGMA NU
Final plans have been made

lor Homecoming and work has
already begun on the display.

All freshmen, transfer students
and their dates are cordially in-
vited to all activities on Home-

coming Weekend.
Congratulations to Tommy Es-

tes, Ronnie Collins, and Kent
Mitchell who were initiated into
the Brotherhood Monday night.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Plans have been made for

Homecoming Dance Weekend
which will include Open House
Saturday afternoon and a party
after the game Saturday night.

Brother McGuire reported that
the outlook for intramural foot-
ball is good.

Brothers of the Week: Single-
terry, Morris, Nixon and Gray.

It gets dog eared and dog tin

It gets rained on and sat on

is thumbed through, {lip|i

through, and flipped over.

It knows many owners. It

bickered over, bargained for

.

ridcd, and disowned.

And its short unh::>ppy n

comes when the publisher ai

nounces a new baby brottt

with a birth mark that ffai

"New Fdition."

FOR THE BENEFIT of the

individuals whose names hi

sentenced them to the last hall

the A.lphabetical Bracket - i

who consequently were not ai

to secure the most iavorai

class schedules during rcgist

tion we offer our condoleei

Chuck Austin of Midland Colk

advises thusly:

"Time moves on and still k

talks.

Not noticing the clock's sw

hands.

He talks and fiddles with li

chalk

And lectures, leaning on ti

stand.

Lunch draws nigh and on I

goes.

We see no logical end in sigl

All stomachs growl and in tt

throes,

Of hunger, we bemoan oi

plight.

Now there's the bell; we ete

our books;

But wait! His mouth is ope:

still.

Our faces take on anxioi

looks.

Resigning our fate wiC

strongest will.

Never, I say, no never agai

Will I take his class at 11:1«:

Any implication of reference

Dr. Edouard Patte in the precf

ing article is purely incident

and unintentional—for my sake

FOR YOU unstable freshme

we prescribe:

Do you find you have trou:

relating while others proj«

You have that feeling you're t

identified with your peer grou;

(Continued on page 4)

LITO MAN ON CAMPUS
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Hose Seek To Change History

Of Charleston Defeats Saturday

Look For Win

DtJTJTCrp Handy Mct'ranie could give PC fan.s a lot to dicer

about Saturday night. A week ago he led the

charge against Lenoir Rhyne with 91 yards gained, scoring one

touchdown and setting up the other. Whatever the score of

the I'C-Citadel game, several cadets are likely to fall asleep

Saturday night feeling the effects of McCranie's line-shattering

running.— (Photo by Autry)

PC Edged Out By Lenoir

Rhyne In Final Quarter
Lenoir Rhyne defeated PC by a .score of 15 to 14 la.st

Saturday night on PC'.s home field. The Blue Hose led

through mo.st of the game with a touchdown in the first

half and another in the third

quarter. Lenoir Rhyne scored

once in the third quarter and

again m the fourth. After their

first touchdown, they passed for

two points. The next touchdown

tied the score an dthe extra point

won the ballgame.

A BRIGHT POINT in PC's

defeat wa« the running of Sohp-

omore fullback Randy Mc-

Cranie. He carried the ball

twenty times for 91 yards.

Playing on defense, McCranie

was a standout in the second-

ary. He played most of the

game on both offense and de-

fense.

Ronnie Hampton, while sharing

the running duties with Mc-

Cranie, did an excellent job of

blocking for the 200 pound full-

back. Several of his blocks re-

leased McCranie for Jong gains.

The blocking in the line was

led by Alvin Colcy, Dewey Mc-

Reynolds, and Kermit Little-

field. These boys opened some

holes in the Lenoir Rhyne line

and showed promise for the

rest of the season.

THE DEFENSE worked well

together, with a lot of gang

tackling. Some of the boys were

a little too eager as PC drew

.several penalties for piling on.

Alvin Colcy again was a standout

on defense. He was ably assisted

by David HarriU and Pat Sud-

deth.

Tomorrow night PC f^oes

against The Citadel in Charles-

ton. They have not sustained any
major injuries and should be at

full strength when they travel to

Charleston.

Over The Citadel

Victory-hungry I'C journeys to

historic Charleston Saturday in

hopes of changing one distasteful

recent iiassage of the city's his-

tory.

The Hose have not beaten the

Cadets there since 1954 when they

turned the trick bv a score of

20-9.

Since that time the two teams
have met on seven occasions

and the Citadel has emerged
vi( torious each time, the la«st

brine in 19H0 by a score of 27-0.

Aftfr being romped by Florida

Stale University 49 to 0, The Cit-

.'dci bounced back last week by

(leleating Davidson 19 to 0. PC
!ncanwhile is still looking for its

first victory after dropping the

openers to Furman 40 to (j and
I.fMiof Rhyne l.T to 14.

Th(- Cadets have a rugged

forward wall both on offense

and on defense with tackles

\\\\%\\ Bradbiin and Doug Shaf-

fer as standouts. The defense

demonstrated its effectiveness

by holding a scoreless David-

son to a mere seven first downs
last week.

However, the Bulldogs seem
to size up weak on pass defense.

At least that's the way F. S. 11.

made it look as they capitalized

on their aerial attack to rack

up a 49 to devestation against

the Bulldogs 2 weeks ago.

THK PC PASS DEFENDERS
will have their hands full with

the passing arms of quarter-

backs Sid Mitchell and Wade St.

John. Both of these boys can
throw the short pass for the first

down or explode with a touch-

down aerial at any point in the

game. The ground attack doesn't

lack punch, however. Halfbacks

Tay.lor and Brinson are deadly

around the ends while fullback

.Jackson is consistent up the mid-

dle.

The Citadel will be hampered
by the Joss of Dwight Street who
son Wildcats out of the stadium

last Saturday night. Street sus-

tained a knee injury in the final

minutes of the Davidson game,

kicked the highly touted David-

Run of

the Hose
LEON BULLARD, Spurts Editor

'I'hc hcgiiining of iiitranuiral .season on Monday calL^

to our attention the inter-fraternity competition for the

SC"A trophy. Lust year's winner was the I'i Kappa Phi
fraternity. They will return to the wars with a team that placed

second last year and because of returning players must be ranked

as the number one team to beat this year. The PiKaps have many
outstanding players but of these, the most outstanding is James
Salvo. Salvo playing cither end or halfback will surely be the class

of the league in pass catching.

If Saivo plays in the line, he is our pick for Lineman of the

Year. He can expect his strongest competition for this post-

season honor to come from Bob "Bear" Morris of the KAs. Bob
was (>lected the outstanding lineman of the year last year and
could be a repeat performer at his center position. Other com-
petition can be expected to come from the KiKA's Bill Pittard,

the Alpha Sig's Bob Arrowood and Robert "Yogi" Jones.

FOR BACK OF THE YEAR, it looks as if Bill Russell of the

I'iKA's will again lead the field. Russell is a hard runner, similar
to a locomotive. Giving Russell a struggle for the position will be
Tommy Williams of the KA's, a hard throwing quarterback who
will have a good year if he can find a receiver for his passes.
Pete Wearout of the Sigma Nus and Rambling Bill Canady of the
Alpha Sigs will furnish further competition.

All of the above and many others will combine to make
their respective fraternity team capable of beating any other
team on any given day. It looks like a good year for intra-

mural footb;>ll with plenty of action every week.
Sticking our neck out on a limb, we predict that the final

standings at the end of the sea.son will be— First: Pi Kappa Phi;
Second; Alpha Sigma Phi; Third: Pi Kappa Alpha; Fourth: Kappa
Alpha; Fifth: Sigma Nu.

PROGNOSTICATIONS
Last week we hit 2 of 3, with only Davidson's defeat at the

hands of The Citadel marring our predictions. This week we pick
Wofford over Davidson, Newberry over Lenoir Rhyne, Florida
State and "justice" to catch up with the Paladins of Furman, PC
and The Citadel is rated a toss-up with PC capable of getting vic-

tory number one providing the injuries have healed up.

SPORT SHORTS
Talk about luck—look at Lenoir Rhyne, victorious in two ex-

cursions into South Carolina-Sonny Liston, one punch makes him
World Champion—Not so lucky, the Yanks—they don't need luck,
they have the stuff—Coach Clyde Ehrhardt also seems to have the
stuff from which a good winning team can be moulded. The running
game was particular impressive in the Lenoir Rhyne game. More
so than in any game this writer has seen in his three years here
at PC. We hope that the improving defense will muffle the Cannon
Roar in Charleston tomorrow night.

Aipiia Sigs Meet Bandits

In Opening 'Mural Action
The 19G2-63 Intramural Athletic Program officially

gets underway on Monday afternoon as the Alpha Sigma

Phis tangle with the only' independent team, the Bandits,

PICK-A-WINNER
The winner of this week's contest will receive a compli-

mentary pass to the BROADWAY THEATRRE in downtown
Clinton compliments of the management.

Name ...

Dorm -

MON. TIIES. OCT. 1-2

No Man Is An island
Jeffrey Hunter, Barbara Perez

WED. Till R. OCT. 3-4

Two Tickets To Paris
Joey Dee, Gary Crosby, Jeri

Lynne Eraser

^^ TO^m^iIK^^'^'*'^^^ FACULTY 6IC1P0PP-

FRI.-SAT. OCT. 5-6

Hero's Islund
James Mason, Neville Brand,

Rip Torn, Nate Manx

at 4:15.

The council has announced that

the six teams this year represent

five fraternity teams and the one

independent. The sole fraternity

on campus not fielding a team is

the Theta Chi Chapter. The n-

dependcnt team, the Bandits

boast of the only team fielding a

professor; they have the ever-

active Tommy Stallworth.

Eugene Goodwyn, Chairman
of the Intramural Council, has

announced several major rule

changes over last season's regu-

la.tions; all persons on, or in-

terested in an intramural team
are urged to become familiar

with these changes. The most
tmtstanding change has been in

regard to the gaining of first

downs. This year's rule states

that a team will be awarded a

first down if it gains 20 yards

or more in four consecutive

downs.
THE RULE last year stated

that a team would be given a first

down if it completed three

straight passes regardless of

yardage covered, thus almost
eliminating the running aspect of

football. Goodwyn stated that the

rule change was effected because,

"We. on the council, believe it

will make the game more like

regular football and the running

game will be brought back."

It also announced that a con-

stitution to regulate intramural

activities had been drawn up.

The Constitution of the Intramur-

al activities, gives eligibility

regnulations, lists rules concern-

ing forfeits, protests and post-

ponements, and covers the revis-

ed point system for intramural

awards. Goodwyn expressed his

desire lor all students to become

familiar with this constiution and

its regulations. Copies may be

seen on the bulletin board in the

Douglas House TV lounge or

obtained from Coach Gordan

Warden, the facultry head of in-

tramural eports.

The games scheduled for next

week are as follows:

Monday 4:1.5 — Alpha Sigma
Phi vs. 'The Bandits.

Tuesday 4:15 — Kappa Alpha

vs. Pi Kappa Alpha.

Wednesdii-y 4:15 — Pi Kappa
Phis vs. Sigma Nu
Thursday 4:15 — Bandits vs.

Kappa Alpha.

Presbyterian

Auburn
Fla. State U.

Florida

N. C. State

Wofford
Ohio State

Newberry
Duke
Slippery Rock ( )

The Citadel

Tennessee

Furman

Ga. Tech

t lenison

Davidson . .

U. S. C.

IMinboro St.

( )

( )

( )

( )

I predict that a total of

PC-Citadel game.
points will be scored in the

The winner of last week's contest wa^s Bill Bryan. He miss-
ed two of ten to tie with Loren Eagles, but defeated Eagles on
points predicted between the PC-Lenoir Rhyne game.

RULES
(1)^ Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office

before noon on Saturday.

(2)—Entries must be in the above printed form.

(3)—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

(4)—In case of ties, the contestant who predicts the total
number of points scored in the PC-LR game wUl win.

i

Tie

( )

( )

( )

( )

( ) ( )

( )

( )

( ) )

^

PITTS MEN^S SHOP
en(;lish leather toiletries

LONDON F0(; JAC KETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

—nMiiifiiiririi'^iri^
^jf#"'; Hr!i'i-'"iTi^
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New Profs

(Continued from page 1)

to PC from St. Andrews College

where she was associate dean of

students. She has also served in

various positions at Limestone
College, Woman's College of U.

of N. C. and N. Y. State Teachers
College. She was a Red Cross

worker during the Second World
War.

Replacing Dr. James S.

Gray as professor of philosophy

is Dr. David R. Moorfield. Dr.

Moorfield is an honor g:radu-

ate of PC. He received his

bachelor of divinity from Co-

lumbia Theological Scminiwy.
Dr. Moorfield went on to ob-

tain has masters from Prince-

ton and his Ph.D. from Duke
in 1959. Dr. Moorfield served

with the 3rd Infantry Division

during the Korean War, where
he won the Bronze Star.

Hugh O. Richardson joined

PC's history department this fall.

He replaces Dr. Jones. Mr. Rich-

ardson has been employed as an
archivist at the Nation Archives

in Washington, D. C. He attend-

ed the University of Alabama and
George Washington University.

His master's thesis "History of

Toombs' Brigade" was published

by the Georgia Civil War Com-
mission.

Melvin I. Riggs will serve as

assistant professor of education.

He replaces Mr. Ford. Mr. Riggs
received his B. A. from Indiana

State Teachers College in 1935

and his masters in 1948. He has
also studied at Purdue, Florida

State, and The University of

Florida. Mr. Riggs has come to

us from Palm Beach Junior Col-

lege where he taught psychology

and directed the counseling pro-

gram.
Robert Bankhead will te&ch

German this year. Dr. Bank-
head received his B. A. from
Davidson College. He studied

theology at Columbia Theologi-

cal Seminary and earned his

Bachelor of Divinity. He has
just returned from Switzerland,

where he received his Doctor

of Theology from the Univer-

sity of Basel. Doctor Bankhead
is presently the pastor of the

Presbyterian Church in Rocky
Springs.

R. B. Huff has joined the Chem-
istry department of Presbyterian

College. He is replacing Mrs. Car-
ter as assistant professor of

chemistry. Mr. Huff graduated
from Furman and went on to

Clemson, where he earned his

master of science.

IFC Interprets Rush Rules
(Continued from page 1)

(4) No fraternity man is per-

mitted to discourage any fresh-

man or new man from attend-

ing socials or smokers of other

fraternities. He is not to carry

him oH or keep him, in any way,

from another social or smoker,

nor to take him off campus.

(5) A list of students prepared

by the registrar of students eligi-

ble to be pledged will be furnish-

ed the fraternities by the Facul

ty Committee prior to the first

smoker.

(ti) Without permission of the

1. F. C. no other fraternity will

be permitted to have any organi-

zed 1 unction during the time as-

signed to the fraternity giving an
open social or smoker.

(7) Any 1. F. C. member who
sees any form of illegal rushing
during scheduled meeting must
report it, or the fraternity will

be subject to a penalty.

Section IH
(1) Pledge day will be the

Thursday following the last smok-
er and pledges will be from 2

Homecoming Dance
This year the annual Home-

coming Dance will be held Fri-

day, Oct. 3, at the National

Guard Armory on South Broad
Street from 8:00 to 12:00 p. m.
Music will be furnished by two
bands—the Inkspots and the Cat-

alinas. The idea is to have a

"professional" alternation be-

tween fast and slow music. The
Inkspots will provide slow mu-
sic, and the Catalinas will han-
dle the fast songs.

There will be no charge to

students going to the dance.
The dance is financed by school
funds.

Dress for the evening will be
semi-formal: coat and tie for the

men, and dresses for the women.
IFC President Alex Bosserman
stated, "In order to encourage
all those who attend to stay at

the dance, fraternity houses will

be closed from 8:00 p. m. to 6:00
a. m., Saturday,

p. ni. until 4 p. 111. at a place

designated by the 1. F. C.

(2) The last fraternity having

a smoker will be granted permis-

sion to give out bids under super-

vision of the I. F. C.

(3) Before a student is iiledged

into a fraternity he must be a

regular enrolled student in the

college and have at least the

Lquivaient of Ihiee (3) C's in

tliree i3) or four (4) hour course.s.

Indoctrination

Coiitiiuied from page 2)

You just can't manage to get

oriented to society BK SOCI-

ABLE -THY SOCIOLOGY - and

watch your image rise.

FOR YOU incapable freshmen,

try this:

Having trouble with your

plan of studies? Getting D's in

your major subject? You have

a friend at the Guidance Office.

See your Friendly Advisor for

a fast effective Drop Slip.

In the meantime, we'll be

watching you. Freshmen.

Swimming Pool Open,

Lifeguards Needed

The swimming pool will open,

beginning this week, on Wednes-

day and Friday afternoons from

3:30-5:00 p. m. to students, facul-

ty, and families.

LIFE GUARDS are needed on

a volunteer basis and are ask-

ed to contact Marion Boozer,

Jim Owens, Bill Culp or Mr.

Fakkema.
Those interested in a senior life

saving course this fall are re-

quested to contact Mr. Fakkema.
A Water Safety Instructors course

will be offered next April. It is

imperative that those desiring this

certificate and who do not have
a senior life saving certificate

effective at present take this

course before the spring semester.

Capt. J. T. Jones has replaced
Capt. Robert Hodges as an
R. O. T. C. Instructor. Capt.
Jones entered the army after

graduation from North Georgia
College in 1956. Since then he has
served three years in Germany
and a year in state-wide service.

Murrah's
Barber Shop

Satisfaction —
— (Juaranteed

206 Enterprise St.

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film • Processing

MIDWAY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Clinton-Joanna Highway
Laurens County's Finest

"Where Hits Are A Habit"
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

FIRST SHOWING
"It Happened In Athens"

FRI.-SAT. SEPT. 28-29
2 — BIG HITS — 2

No. 1—Red Skelton In

"Excuse My Dust"
In Technicolor

Also
Clark Gable, Barbara Stanwyck

In

"Red Hot Wheels"
PLUS

Another "Free" vacation in Mi-
ami Beach. Last week's winner,
Chick Young, 602 Hickory St.,

Clinton, S. C.

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Sept. 30-Oct. 1-2

First Run Showing
Victor Mature, Orson Welles in

"The Tartars"
In Technicolor

A thousand awesome scenes of

splendor and spectacle on land
and sea!

STARTS WED., OCT. 3
"Lisa"

Always A Color Cartoon

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

"\X71J II T makes your eyes so bla<tk, Mr. Coley? Do n
drink all night?" Rat Robert Snipes asked on

question too many of Freshman Control Board co-chairma

Alvin Coley at Tuesday night's Rat Railly.—(Photo by Autryl

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Coonta"

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

College View

Esso Station

•
Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
811 South Broad St.

Clinton, S. C.

ATTENTION!
The PaC-SaC' is interested in usinj? as many

snapshots of student activities as possible. Any

student having pictures suitable for annual use

see (Jeorge Reaves, IJailey 205.

— Welcome —
Freshmen and Upperclassmen

SUNSHINE
Cleaners
. . . and . . .

Laundry
OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT

SERVICE IN TOWN AT THJ MOST
REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Definitions

WEBSTER'S VERSUS BELK'S

browse (brouz) n. (OF. brost, broust,

sprout, shoot.) Tender shoots, twigs.

and leaves, fit for food for cattie.-

V. t. & i. 1. To eat or nibble off as

browse. 2. To graze. 3. To read here

and there in a book or in a library.

Pardon us, Mr. Webster, if we dis-

agree a bit.

At Belk's to browse means to shop

around in pleasant surroundings . .

to look and examine quality merchan-
dise from a large selection, assisted

when you wish by our friendly, helpful

staff.

And our prices are so attractive tltat

browsers often become buyers.
Have you seen our new downstairs

store? It is a browser's paradise.
Whatever your definition, come in

soon. We'd like to meet vou.

/M /^liu Siocklnq
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College Land Area Will Triple

With Addition of I20 Acres
!!;. lyt).'} Presbyterian Colleffe plans to .stretch its cani-

ims to the (Hinton city limits. President Marshall W. Brown
ail) '.iced that lliroii-i^h the jjurchase of about 120 acres ul

land the campus will more than

**<

triple its pi-csent 55-acrt' location.

l^resident Brown added:

"Trustee Chairman Roben IVl.

\'zini'e and I feel thiit we are for-

i I mate to be able to obtain this

and. s )me oi' it within the city

liinits, which adjoins our pres-

f :i! campus to the east. The ovvn-

rr-, are close friends of Presby-

;.'ran College who long have
shared its dream lor the future.

With most of the a\ailabe space

i (Hii S.vacres now beins utilized,

\w:

c 'and was the key factor in

p.ojected plans. The enlarR-

"I'd heard that the a<verage size of the U. S. soldier had in-

creased lately, but I didn't believe it 'till I saw those WW II

pup tents." This shot of a bivouac at ROT(; summer camp at

Ft. Bra^g, N, C, catches PC Cadet Murray White in the center.

Cadets Place Fourth At

Military Summer Camp
ROTC summer camp saw Fres- THE REIVIAINING twenty stu-

byterian College ranked fourth dents at camp were juniors. They

among attending colleges. A field were: William F. Bartee, Steven

of 21 colleges attended the six-

week sesison at Fort Bragg, N.

C. The Colleges, all from the

Third Army area, included Fur-

man, Clemson, Davidson, and

Citadel.

L. Craig, Harry M. Gryder,

Marshall G. Jones, .James J. Cri-

der, William W. Skinner, Karl
A. Bosserman, Robert S. Ar-
rowood, Kenneth K. Davis, Lo-

J ' ampus now provided ade-

.Liatc space for all expansion of

the toreseeable future."

The 120 acres are composed
of two land plots. One, about
20 acres, extends eastward
from Young baseball field and
the present intra«mural and
practice football field. This land
is presently owned by Mrs. Em-
mie Young Godfrey and her
daughter, Mrs. Joy Young
Gault. The larger section is

being purchased from the fam-
ily of the late George A. Cope-
land. This area, is of approxi-

mately 100 acres and lies

adjacent to the Godfrey prop-
erty.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO
MEN STUDENTS are the pro-

posed plans lor the addition of a

woman's campus. There are also

Thirty-four Presbyterian Col- and Joseph S. Harvard.

renzo D. Eagles, Mark N. Glenn, numerous new buildings in mind

lege students went to camp. Of

the fourteen seniors present, ten

received commissions in officers

Reserve Corps. Receiving com-

missions were: Albert BeJl, Rich-

ard L. Boland, James A. Caddell,

Charles H. Cook, Guy D. Han-

cock, BUly R. Ladd, Benjamin

W. Margolius, Clifton R. Saver-

ance, Donald Stewart and Charles

D. Waters.

Boland and Saverance were

cited as "Distinguished Military

Graduates."

New Members Named

For Chapel Choir
Passing a rather rigorous test-

ing, seventeen new members

were named to the Presbyterian

for the development program.
Also at camp wore: Robert W. President Brown added this his- three

Ilazelwood, John D. Henderson, torical note to his announcement: Lane,

bears of tho.se who have made
iivaiiiib'c lhi.s latest 12i) acres.

'I'wu of t h e staunclK'st early

friends of the (.'ollege were New-
ton Young, grandfather of Mrs.
Godfrey, and J. W. Copeland,
uncle of the late (Jeorge A. Cope-

land. Their land-gift in 1881, a

. ea.' ait^r the iouiuling date, en-

abled the instilution to move
from its original location on the

Tho. nv.cll Orphanage campus."

PC Summer !iession

orayuates Eleven
During the 1962 summer school

session at Presbyterian College,

eleven students completed re-

quirements for degrees. Of these

eleven, two students, Cecil Allen

Campbell of Owings, and James
David Parrish of Statesboro, Ga.,

were graduated July 18, after the

end of the first summer session.

Both earned B. A. degrees.

The following students receiv-

ed the B. A. degree August 25:

PiLtricia Hunt Adams, Laurens
(cum laude); David Gordon
Greensiade, Smith's Parrish,
Bermuda; Alice Watliins Clotz,

Augusta, Ga.; Margaret Glenn
Dedmon, Spartanburg; Patrick
Kearns Kelly, Raeford, N. C;
and Alan Frederick Pitts,

Langley.

Receiving the B. S. degree were

DR. GETTYS

Donald E. Lohman, Robert P.

Piephoff, George G. Reaves,
Murray B. White, and Paul D.
Woodall.

"It is significant to recall that Paul Edgar Neil, Jr.

the initial 15 acres of the site we and John Lovell Smith,
now call Presbyterian College ville, N. C.

came as a gift from the fore-

Gettys Named
Acting Dean

Late this summer, Presbyte-

rian College's president, Marshall

W. Brown, announced the ap-

pointment of Dr. Joseph Gettys to

the Academic Deanship. At Dr.

Gettys' request, this is to be a

temporary appointment — pref-

erably limited to one year.

Dr. Gettys, who has taught

Bible here since 1956, replaces

retiring Dr. George C. Belling-

rath. Dr. Gettys will continue

to teach on a limited basis.

Commenting on the appoint-

ment. Dr. Brown noted that Dr.

slud"ents:~ George^iviiiton ^'^^":^' ^,^^ ^ vast academic expe-

Avondalc Estates, Ga.;

Marion
Jr., Ashe

Freshman Control Board

Headed By Bryan, Coley

Alpha Sigs Get

Scholarship Award

rience gleaned from teaching for

twenty-four years. Dr. Gettys
was professor of Bible and relig-

ious education at Queens College
fi-om 1938 to 1944. From there he

moved to a Professorship of the

lOnglish Bible at the Presbyterian
School of Christian Education
(1944-1952). From 1952 until 1956,

he was Minister of Education at

National the Dallas First Presbyterian

hour, Fla., Aipha Psi chapter

The 1962 Freshman Control Board introduced itself ^^^ *^'^^" ^»P honors for its aca

At the Alpha Sigs'

Convention August 31 at Bal Har- Church
A noted author of Protestant

to PC's new freshman class at the SCA picnic held here
September 12, in the football stadium.

_.
I /»i

Composed entirely of juniors

ChaDel LhOir and seniors, the board is headed Wurman, Sir!" — depending on

by co-chairmen Bill Bryan and whoever the football team was

Alvin Coley, of Atlanta and Bain- scheduled to play that week. A
bridge, Ga., respectively. The freshman performs this operation

College Robed Choir by Dr. Ed- other board members are: Mar- whenever an uppercJassman yells

ouard Patte, the choir director. ^\y^x\ j„nej^ ^c Atlanta, Ga ; Gary at him to "gin."
Most of the new members were

^^,^^,^ ^^ ^^ Petersburg FJa
freshmen.

r i, • i .. , ...

Besides testing the voices of the •/«'^ Pnckett of Atlanta, Ga.; Alex

applicants, Dr. Patte also tested
Bosserman of Waynesboro, Va.

their abilities of tonal and pitch

demic achievement—top honors
being in the form of a set of fine

books. The books included such
works as A History of English
Speaking Peoples, by Winston
Churchill; Children of Light and
the Children of Darkness, by

(Continued on page 4)

literature. Dr. Gettys wrote:
the widely read book, "What
Presbyteria>ns Believe"; "How
To Teach," and "How To
Study" booklets; and an array
of Sunday School materials for

young people.

Dr. Gettys is a distinguished

(Continued on page 4)

recognition and of rhythm per-

ception.

New members are: first tenor

—Scott Smith, Tim Grey, and

Woody McGinn; second tenor

Ucwey McReynolds of St. Paul,
Va.; Welborn Gregg of Birming-
ham, Ala.; Sammy Clayton of

tireer; Mike Gryder of Atlanta,
Ga.; and Christine Wilson of

Monroe, N. C. The members.

Kappa Alpha to Open Fall

Social Activities Wednesday

Whit Blount, Buddy Trout, Bill
^^^o nominated themselves, were

John Burgess, J i m ^'^ose" >asl Apnl by the StudentDeBruin,

Loyd, and John Guest; first bass

—J h a Agnew, Sam Waters,

Erick .Fohnson, and Earl Hol-

lingsworth; and second bass—G.

Wardlaw, Henry Stakely, Arch
Hudgins, and Jim Murchinson.

Homecoming Queen
Entries Due Tuesday
P i ct u r e s tor Homecoming

Queen candidates are to be turn-

ed m to Paul Woodall by 3:00 p.

m., Tuesday, September 25. The
election will be held Wednesday,
September 26. Only the candi-

dates whose pictures are display-

ed and all coeds are eligible.

Council.

Assuming their roles as the
directors of freshmen orienta-
tion, the board got off to a
"whooping" start immediately
after the SCA picnic by having
the freshmen run and hop about
— r.'ll amid the shouts and
taunts 01 the upperclassmen.
The fresnmen were instructed

in the wearing of "Rat Signs."

large signs worn front and
bark which tell the wearer's
name and hometown.
(iraphic illustration was given

Ml the art of "Ginning"'—jump-

BRYAN, COLEY

Following this "orientation"

at the SCA picnic, the Board

held their first "rat court" at

which freshmen a-re called to

task for their various short-

comings—such as not having

their freshmen handbooks or

failing to gin.

Since then "Rat season" has

been in full force with freshmen

Come September 26, the social

eason at Presbyterian College

I tficially begins with Kappa Al-

pha Fratei'nity holding their open
.social. Every Wednesday night

for five weeks thereafter open
socials will be held, one by each
fraternity.

The open socials will not be
open to all students. The Intra-

Fraternity Council rule on open
socials states that only fresh-

men, tra<nsfer students, and up-
perclassmen specifically invit-

ed by the fraternity may at-

tend.

Being mainly a dance, the so-

cials give both fraternity

and those invited a chance to

bedecked with signs and ginning study one another better in terms

to go to the socials, IFC Presi-

dent Alex Bosserman, stated,

"I certainly hope everybody

who can will take full advan-

tage of the socials. Not only

do they afford an opportunity

to meet the brothers of the va-
rious fraternities, but they're
also simply enjoyable in them-
selves."

In November, for a week fol

lowing the open socials, closed
smokers will be held each night
to which prospective fraternity
pledges will be invited. Attend-
ance is only by formal invitation

men of the particular fraternitv.

sporadically all over the campus.

Operations will continue nutU No-

ing into the air and yelling "Beat vembcr, with Rat Courts every
Lenoir Rhyne, Sir!" or "Beat week until then.

of social graces and social com-
patibility. Girls are invited by
the respective fraternities from
area colleges.

As a note to those eligible

The order for open socials is:

Sept. 26—Kappa Alpha.
Oct. S—Theta Chi.
Oct. 10—Pi Kappa Phi.

Oct. 17—Alpha Sigma Phi.

Oct. 24—Sigma Nu.

Oct. 31—Pi Kappa Alpha.
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S. C. License Laws Apply to Wives
The wives ol sevt'ral students

have been stupped by the State

Highway Department lor illegal

procedure concerning driver's

licenses, license i)lates and uu

tomobile registration. A line

will be imposed toi- I'ontinued

violation.

According to the South
Carolina law. if a student's

wife is not tioing to school

and is working and if she has
a car registered in her name,
she must: get a South Caro-
lina driver's license; get

South Carolina license plates

and get the car registered in

South Carolina. When her ear
is registered in South Caro-
lina this also means that she

must pay South Carolina tax-

es. Bup she will not have to

pay taxes in the state of for-

mer registration, too.

Technically, the working out-

of-state wile must have seen to

all this within ten days of her
arrival here. However, local

authorities gave their assurance
that they will not be strict

about a failure to comply strict-

ly according to the law- since

Art Studio

Is Now Open
students inlert-sted m the arts

may now follow up their inclina-

tion. An Art Studio will be open
to all comers, both faculty and
students. The studio is situated

on the second floor of Dr. Ed-
ouard Patte's home on Calvert
Avenue. Hours are every after-

noon from 2-5 p. m. Keys to

the studio may be secured from
Dr. Patte.

Rather extensive, the studio

consists of one room with eas-

els and chairs for oil painting,

one room with tables and
chairs for water colors, and one
room for sculpture and cai'v-

ing.

No instruction will he giv-

en, the idea is for a purely

club-like organization where
every would-be artist could
develop his talents with th*-

help of other young painters.

No fee will be charged for u-,e

of the studio. Canvas, colois,

brushes and other art necessi-
ties will have to be self-sup-

plied. Students may keep their

materials at the studio.

Murrah's
Barber Shop

Sali.sfacHon —
— (itiaranleed

206 Enterprise St.

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
October 15-KM 7

The Interns
With Michael ( allan, Nick

Adams, Suzy Parker

Thursday. October IS

Little Women
(A World Heritage Classic)

Louisa May Alcott's Beloved

Novel

With June Allyson, Klizabeth

Taylor, Peter Lawford

Friday and Saturday,
October i;>-20

The 300 Spartans
Richard LgiUi, Sir Ralph Rich-

ardson, Diane Baker

they feel that students pnihably

were not awai'e of the law Tbe.v

will, li()We\er. p r o s e c u I e m

event ul rontiiiued vidlatiiin

II the car is not rcgislereil m
the wife's name and she is

workmg then she need onl\ gel

a South C'ai-olina di'i\er's li-

cense. Cost IS GOc lor a four-

>cars license. By law, she has

'M da>s from the lime of her

arrival in South Caorlma to gel

her license. 11 she is not work-

um, llieii she need not do any-

Ihiim. even if llie car is in her

name. She also need do nolh-

inu if she is attending c()lie;;e.

To get a South Carolina

registration, the wife must

show proof of liability cover-

age.

Licenses may be procured at

L\nii Cooper's Rambler Sales

any time dui'ing the day c\ery

1 liursdas and every other Fri-

day. lU'gistiation and tags may
be obtained from the State

Highway Department in Lau-

rens, ll IS suggested that those

coiKerncti have Iheir car's reg-

istration i)ut in the husband's

name. Beiiiu a student, the hus-

band is not bound l).\ the abme
restrictions.

Classic Film Series

Will Be Shown Here
Tlic 15i'oad\\a,\ Theatre will

begin a series of classic films

on October 13 with the one-day

showing of Little Women."
The pro.ject, entitled "The

World Heritage Film and Book
Program," will c n c o u v a g e

lho.se attending to "See the film,

read the book."
All the films are of lasting in-

terest. tJthers schetluled include

'David Copperfield," with W.
C P'ields, in November, and
"Captains Couragcaus," featur-

iiii; Spencer Trac\', in Decem-
ber.

iiSSS'*'

•Oil no: I've o v e r s 1 e p t

again. Boy, it makes me feel

like a dog to walk into my 8:00

class at H id. "— Heaves Photo

Templeton To Receive

Alumni Service Award
|{„.vs Templeton. Cla- ol 1924, Club, the alumni athletic gro,

has been .selected by the board L luler his leadersliiii. the
^

of directors of tlie PC Alumni raised more than tin ,, r„.

Associatinii tc, receive I'rcsbyte- 5;2ii.t)(ll) for support (,i il„ „:,

,.j;,,i Cnl- iuiiini Sei-vicc itro^ram at l'(" lie i-, prt-Mr,

Award Inr m'l. I'his award is eiiuaiu'd in a campaign to seti;

Ui\en each .\ear to an alumnus c\en more for tiiis purpuv,. ,,;•

. . 1 t., ti,.. loining vear.
for oulstaiiilinu sirviee to the

Associ.itmii A iiali\e ol Owiii

... , , I I, .>,-", ,H,. p!eton is supemisin.! ,n,,

\lr I cnipieluii, a t li.n lOtte '

a^cr ol the C arolmas li,

hu,inrs> exe.utivc. was chosen
k ,

,, j ,| Knterprises Kd. ;

pr esideiit of the Walter .IoIiikoii Ciuporalion

Letter
Continued iroiii paue 2i

iai typ«' of machine—he w ill not

be able to n cord and playback,

for c(nnparis(»n ;;.nd self-correc-

tion, his own responses, which

admittedly limits the usefulness

of this procedure.

I
' ' ain express to \C)U the

api ' .'111(1 thanks of all

the iii> :il the Language

Depai tnii hi ill]- your interest in

aiiJ su|)|)iii I 111 this pro.ject.

^(lurs truly,

•lOlIX S. CLOVER,
('liairinaii, Dejil of

liiunanee Languages

College View

Esso Station
•

CompU'le Car Ser\ice

Minor Car Itepairs

•

Sll South Hroad St.

Clinton, S. C.

"It's Time That Counts'

I'hone S:?;MS()(I

» MIDWAY
'unvii-iN TinA'iKi:

H ( linton-.I'riniia I!!f,hv\ay

Laurens otii.t s Cip st

"Where Ilit^ Are A Habit"

IRIDAY AM) SATCRIIAY,
Oetoh.r 1:M:5

a Five Bold Women
_ and

Night of Love
With Bri-itte Bardol

Sunshine Cleaners
\\. Fla. St. - Fhon,. SlJ.i-Uf);;

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

i SINDAV AM) MONDAY, I

Oetober ii-l.') |

The Shame of the
" Sabine Women

The Hell Only a Woman
• Can Know I[!

feature of the week

Everyone puts them on alii^e:

(»ne foot at a time.

The important thing about
slacks for llie collej^e student is

good looks, and qnalily at a rea-

scmahle price.

IJelk's has them.

Our Manstyle auttmiatic wash
and wear in orlon and wool, ,'j;s.SS

reduced from SI 0.99.

'{"here are others in a ranye
from .S.').9!) to .S12.9'), in a full

selection of styles, fabrics and
colors.

OnCainpiis
with

MaxSiiifan

Uithiir (if "I Was n Tetn-iige Dwarf," "The Many
Invas ojlhhie Gillis," dr.)

WHAT TO WEAR TILL THE DOCTOR COMES

Now that y(ju lia\e enrolled aiul jiaid your fees and liii!i::lit

vuur hiidks and fimnd yuur way around campus and leann' ! to

bate your roommate, it is time to turn to the most imiHiit.iut

a.-p(>ft of college life. I refer, of cour.«c, to clothes.

Wiiat does Dame Fashion decree for t!ie coming scl^-

(liK'identally, Datiio Fasliion is not, as many peojiie 1

fietitidiis cliaracter. Slie was a real Kiipiishwoman wIk. :;

Elizabetliaii tinie.s and, indeed, England is forever in Iht ,i' ht.

During tiie inva^ion of the Spanisli Armada, Danic I

not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered countr\- La-

Moll Flanders—during the invasion, I say, of iIk

Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white elitTs of Ddver

and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping moral.' of

the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own coinpu;it.uu:

Don't be gutless,

Men of Britain.

Swing your cutldus,

We ain't quittin'

.

Smash the Spanish,

Sink their I/oat.f,

Make 'em vanish,

Like a horse makes nuts.

For Good Queen liiss,

Dear sirs, you ^jotla

Make a miss

Of that Armadd.

You won't fail!

Knock 'em flat!

Then we'll drink ale

And stiiif like that.

As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth
dubliod her a D;uno, made her Poet Liuireate, and gave luT

the Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the

extent of Dame lasliion's service to Queen and country. In

1589 she invented the laying hen, and she was awarded a life-

time pass to Chavez Ravine. But she was not to end her days
m glory. In 1.591, alas, she was arrested for overtime jousting
and imprisoned for tliirty years in a butt of malmsey. This later

became known .as Cuy Fawkes Day,)

Hut I digrc.s<. Let us get hack to campus fashions. Certain to

be the rage a»nii this year is the cardigan (which, curiously
enuugh, was named aft.T Lord Cardigan, who commanded tlie

Lngli.<h fl,-et against the Spanish .\rmada. The sweater is only
one product df tin. remark.ahle Briton's imagination. He also

invented the ulottal ^tdp, tlu' gerund, and the eyelid, without
winch wmkmg, a^ we know it huiay, would not be possible),

'.lit 1 digress. Tiic ..ardigan, I say, will be hack, which is, I

believe, cause fdr rci„i,i„.. Why^ Because tlie cardigan has
nice lug pdcket. HI whiel, to carry your Marlboro Cigarctt.-^-
and that, gdod tncHl.., is ample rca.^di, for celebration as ail of

you win agree who i,ave enjdyed Marlboro's fine, comfortable,
nielldW avnr and MirHi(,rii'< (lit,,.. < \ t , <-d.iiiDoiDt, niter. .So whv don't you slip nito
ynir can igan and hi,, yomvlf t„ y„ur tobacconist for ..ne
gd.„l Marlb„n,.-.- n,„y ,„„„ i„ ,„f, ^,^,,.^ ^^_. ^^^ ^,^^^. ,^_

gans Cdiiic ill niiik inr nli-L .„„| 1,|,,„ f „ 1
' '" ndi~ ,111(1 Diiic tor boys. ©iBoaNUishuin.iu"

* * *

Cardi„ans or pulkaers^irs „ n,atler of taste ...And so is
Marll>,>roan„.tUr of tusle^ilw l,cst taste that can possil>h,
be aclurrcd In, e.,erU-nceel growers and blenclers~by m-
enee. d,l,yenee. and tender loving care. Try a pack.

HOMECOMING EDITION

7Ae
:M^^.^

^^^9^

/3liu ^iockuiQ
\ol. XL!

Distinguished for Its Progress

I're.shyterian t'olleue. Clinton, S. ('., October l!Mi: .No. ;{

Tonight's Dance Will Begin

Annual Homecoming Activities
* Display Judging Tomorrow

le ;nin!i;!l

his year'.-

!• pi'nvidcd

lumdi'cds of

campus has

i.im-:m ^;^::;;

Miss Susan Smartt Is

PC Honnecoming Queen
Miss Susan Smartt was elected

Honiteomiiig C^ueen ol PC from

a field of 12 contestants Wednes-

day, September 26. Miss Smartt

is from Chattanooga, Tenn.,

wittre she attends dirls' Prcpara-

toiy School.

Chopel Services
Monday—Devotional Service,

Mr. Stallwroth.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship
Service, Dr. Lynn Temple
Jones, Kastminster Presbyte-

rian Church, ColuiTibia.

Fridii.y — Student Devotional,

Theth aChi Fraternity.

Pa.t Brown, a freshman from
Atlanta, (ia., will sponsor .Miss

Smartt at the climax of the

halftime entertr.'inment at the

fodtball gann' between David-
son and Presbyterian Saturday
night. .Members of the Blue Key
will escort the Queen and the

sponsors onto the field, where
she will be presented. President

Brown will crown her during

the ceremony. The dates of the

Co-Ca-ptains will be maids of

honor.

Susan is blonde and stands

.i'5". She likes to play tennis, and
ride hm'ses and watch football

frames.

\VI1

^\^^\ be

Cataliiias.

.\ \ isitatidii l)\

a'uirJii upon the

sijur T^l plan - for a meetinj^ of the

.liiiniii; hoard of directors at 11

., Ill at wlucli lime there will

\v' i|. ' u — ed business ol the I'res-

i)\i>-, .-Id College Alumni Associa-

ihiii. I'l-isident A. W. Brice of

( inciiwddd wiU preside over this

nieetihu in the trustee room
wlilrb i> U}cate(i in Belk Audito-

rium
jbc alternoon schedule will

^liiti to the Dou.ulas House stu-

dent ('(liter. bcLjinnin.t^ with regis-

IralioM at 2:30 p. m. An alumni
I'eccpiion will be held at 3:30 p.

m.. aiiil then the LSroup will move
to the second floor assembly
room at 4:30 p. m. for the in.stal-

latidii n! newly elected 1963 offi-

cers.

Ildinecomint^ displays will be
jireseiitdd dii Ol- around the plaza
Satui'(la\, Fo.llowing the display

.iuduiiiu at about noon of the same
day, some fraternities h a v e

seliediihMl prc-Liame teas.

S,itiii-(liiy e\ening at 8:00 be-

gins the football game between
PC and l);ividson College begins.
Dunn- liairiimc the 1963 Ilome-
comiiiy gueeii and her court will

be announced.

loniecom'iij;- Weekend commences toiiij^ht

(lance beiiijr held at the arnioi-.w .Music

h,v the ii'itiaiially known Inkspot.s and
'"'

lid

\\ of PC's fraternities have plan
ni'd informal drop-ins as a final

c 'ebration for the Ilomcoming
>v'eoknd.

Followinu th" football uame all

PC Athletic Director

A Man of Courage
The biliowitm article is partia,L

ly reprinted from tfie book. My
Life With The Redskins, by Co

rlnne Criffith,

In I'.altiinore, before the Wash-
ington Redskins' last pre-season

game of 1946, players Jim Pee-

bles, .lohn Koiiiszewshi and Clyde

Ehrbardt were talking, Peebles

was carrying some extra weight

in his leg—several pieces of

shrapnej. "Just keeping it for a

souviiiir. " he said. John Konis-

zewski had been wounded at Sai-

pMi, with the Marines. Clyde
Ehrbardt had been wounded
twice, the las tlime almost for

good. But now Ehrhardt was
holding his burgundy .iersey in his

hand. On it was a simple white
number—31. "To think I'm wear-
ing this," Khrhardt mused—"Ac-
tuall.v wearing it again,"

On December 17, 1945, Army
Captain (^lyde Ehrhardt lay se-

riously wounded in an oxygen
tent in the 120th funeral Hos-
pital, l.nsland. "He keeps ask-

ing for some football ga-me.

Redskins—Kanis, something, I

can't quite understand," a Red
Cro's nurse told the doctor.

"Give him whatever he wants,"
ttle doctor answered.
Through a semi-conscious, half-

gray, fuzzy dream, Clyde Ehr-
hardt listened to a blurred voice

OU; a small radio placed in his

oxygen tent. It was the far-away
voice of Harry Wismer broad-

casting the World's Champion-

ship L;ame Irom Municipal Sta-

dium ill CJeveland, Ohio, "I u.sed

to play football," Clyde I':hrhardt

mumbled slowly, almost indis-

tinctly. "My number was 31," he

turned to his nurs(\ "but I guess

111}' number's up now,"

t^lirbardt bad pieces of shrap-

nel lodged next to his heart. Eng-
lish doctors, fearful of rupturing

hi- luarl. refused to take it out.

Cdiniiu: hi the U. S., Ehrhardt
v>,as told by L . S. doctors that the

sliraiMiel would either move into

lii> li.an. which could prove se-

'|"iis di-. tlie shrapnel might
av, ay, in which case they
dpdiale. The bullet moved
the doctors operated, and

Iweiity '62 Aluinni

Are in Grad School
Twenty ol Presbyterian Col-

lege's 1962 graduates are begin-

ii'iig graduate studies this fall in

a wide variety of fields. The ,sev

en areas of study represented

are education, English, history,

law, medicine, psychology, and

theology. These graduate students

represent 29^,' of the class of 1962.

This is far from the total of

all of last year's clas.s who will

eventually attend graduate

school since many plan to go

a.fter completing military ser-

vice and still others are teach-

ing for a year or so before go-

ing on further to study.

.Nine students are in theology.

They are: Richard L, Boland,
flavid H. Cromer, William F.

Holderman, James T, Hughes,
Paul A. Layton, James S. Dow-
ry, Sanders G, Read, Jr., Frank
R. Sells, and Howard H. Gordon.

Charles II, Cook, WiUani II.

DuBose, Maurice R. Stevens,

Jr., James K. Thompson, and
Robert C. Williams are enndled
in law schools. Those studying
medicine are Harry H. Nettles

and William S. Ogden. Lynn
I). Ilude^ins is doing graduate
work in biology.

There are two English students,

and they are Robert L. Bethea
and Bertrand A. Weinberg, Jr.

.lesse F. Fuller is studying edu-
cation, while Fred D. Meade is

i:io\ (

(O'.ild

aw a\

1.1':: haidt returned to the game he
'o\r(i \(,i\ he stood by his team-
mates.

I'erhaps it was because these
memories were running through
his mind that he looked so rev-
erently at the burgundy number
11 jersey in his hand. Big Clyde
continued his musing—"But I

am hack . . . and now I'm go-
in to iiu-'t the great Chicago
Be.irs socially," he told his

teaiiimates. "Come on, boys,
let's so."

i:hrliai-(ll left the Army as the
.i,,n'l most decorated American

1
ol World War II, and re-

•
!

to the Redskins to center
the ureat Sammy Baugh.

iiig the time they played to-

Baugh

MR. TIIO.MAS STALLWOKTII

Stallworth Is Named

Blue Key Advisor
Blue Key President Joe Har-

vard recently announced that

Professor Thomas Stallworth has

been named faculty advisor to the

PC Blue Key Chapter.

Mr. Stallworth was a Blue

Key member while an under-

graduate here at PC and also

served as SCA President. He

graduated in 1955 with a BA
in Bible and received his BI)

from Columbia Seminary in

Decatur, Ga.

In addition to his teaching

Bible, he is the only faculty mem-
ber presently engaged in intra-

mural football and reports have
it that he exemplifies Christian
( harity as a gridder.

Business Office

The business office has an-
nounced that its hours are 8:30
until 12:00 and I on until 4:00

ougb Friday, andstudying history. The psychology on Monday thr
student is William H. Oliver, HI, from 8:30 until 12 :i)0 on Saturday.

Voting Is Wednesday
For Freshman Officers

COACH EHRHARDT

SOI')

tu.n

for

Dur
gethcr, Ehrhardt and
ii'M'i- fumbled a snap.
As .Athletic Director at PC,

Ehrhardt unfailingly impresses
all whom he meets. He truly
ranks as a man among men.

Candidates for freshman class

( flices were nominated last Wed-
nesday morning. Also nomniated
were three idependents for the

Student Entertainment Commit-
tee. Voting was done in the Doug.
lis House.

Four men were nominated for

the t w o Freshman Student
Council positions. They are:

Carroll Jones of Atlanta, Ga.;
David navies of Panama City,

Fla.; Dick Hughes of IndiiMiap-

olis, Ind.; and Sam Waters of

Charleston.

Vice-President nominees are:
Dave Dunlap of Jacksonville.
Fla.: Doug Allen of Sumter: and
"C; " Wardlaw of Kingstree.

Those nominated for secreta-
ry are; Steve Watson from At-
lanta, Ga.: Pat Goldsmith of
Lancaster: and Jeff Fagen of
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Freshman Class Treasurer
nominees are: Scott Smith of
Quincy, Fa.; Peggy Marion of
Scotland, Ga,; and Allen Calla-
way of Atlanta, Ga.
Entertainment Committee

.\ominess for President of the members nominated are: Tommy
Freshman Class are: Pat Brown I3ixon, Belmont, \. C; Johnny
from Atlanta, Ga.; Erik Johnson Craig. Charlotte, \ C; and Wil-
from West Palm Beach, Fla.; ton HazeJwood, Memphis, Tenn
and Tom Leland from Summer- Two will be elected from these
ville. three.
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f
In Support of Language Labs

I Blue Key Members RepjJ
Many colleges have within the past five

years begun requiring students of foreign

languages to attend afternoon laboratories

once a week for a half-an-hour to an hour

in which they listen to tape recorded les-

practical purposes. Thu Blue Key plans lu continue Dear Fditor:

Instead of (lirninshiiig in importance, Uie activities of last year which Oltcnlimes in the life ol „.

Knowledge of a foreign language in our were presented in last week's -;>^^';
^ foZetl.r'uZ'

becomes increasingly more important Blue Stocking m a very unjust
y,,,, i,„justiiie(i attack, whict

manner in regard to their value matter how they ma,\ reel oli

tunes

and ill manv

, . vv e oauiv iieeu language
sons on pronunciation am reply to ques- ^, , ,.,. "

,. ,, , ,

*
,

• ,
, mi The addition <»! these woiih

I ill many cases essential manner in re^aru lo meir vaiue matter how they may 1 eel oli

We badiv need language labs at PC. to the student body. Anyone who wise, must he answered sot

, ,..,n.u.( voi. tiwi iniiiiiH'itu'u nf till- tho.sc who do Hot kiiovv the If

? addition oi these would make lang-
« .'"""t mi thc^.nipoitanc ot Uu

^^^^ enliL'hten..(i Th,
cxehaniie series

4U i». if „i "lay he enlit; itencc The
. , ,

.
1 i" • 1 cxenaniie series with VVoflord ., , i .. , ,uage study much easier, more beneiicial, Key has been attacki'd m .

and would i/ive the student 'i more work-
""*'"''' ''"' ""»"""^'^'' '•^'Ift'ons a manner and so an answer isanu wouiu give me siuucni a mcne \\oik-
.^^^^^ ^,^^ down on vandalism be given

able knowledge of the language he studies, would appear to me to be dodging \\hi\v it may bo said that

IJoth the good and the poor language stu- t'n' real issue in order to create Blue Key is automatically a c;

dent would benefit greatlv from the short
'"',';''«''^^-

.

, ^. .. ^. .
ponent part of all the accompl.

• , . . , It a true picture ol the activi- mpnts I'onfi and hnd ni .tc ,.

period of time spent each week in lang- ties of the B.lue Key had been ^S"^^llj^'^'t "^^^

uage lab .It would cut study time in half, presented, 1 am sure all would member I would go fartheric

It is our understanding that thought ^^'•'^'^ '^^' ^^^'^ ^^"-'^ ^^^'" ^ ^^*^^^ swering the editorial in

'

u,, , 1
•

1 .1 ,. ,
service to the students. I deeply u,'f>«iU'K "Rino <;t«/.i/in,r "t „,has been given to the i)rocuring of tape „„,,„„, ,u„t fjUrmer Rii.e Kov ,

.

Stocking Ik
,,,,,.,„„i^^ „„i ,, , •

i. J ^ i!t>rmer Blue Kty simply say to the student bod;lecoiders and other such equipment need- members who worked so diligent- ^ whole, "Open your eyes
ed and that we expect to have language '-V f"'" ""•' school have had their the fact.s, add vour cncoun

labs .soon. "SOON" is rather indefinite f.^^'^"*^ ^^"'^J'^^l^?.
^"..^"^h ^ ^^7*^ ^^^m and .vo^

r>/- 11 , ,
misrepresentation of the truth, nt thn RIup icpu rmMn,. nf uiPC needs language labs for all three without the full cooperation, are Already In' operation)

languages by next fall. Student support support, and constructive criti- then judge the Blue Key

tions on the tape in the language. The
benefits to the students from such labs are

a better pronunciation and the development

of thought in the language by response to

the questions. By listening to the tapes, the

profe.ssor can see the weaknea.se.s of his stu-

dents and stress these in class.

At Presbyterian College, foreign lang-

uage study poses a ma.jor obstacle to gradu-

ation for many a student. Language study

is decidedly difficult and many have the

opinion that it should not be required for

graduation since most people will never use

it anyway. The reason that many do not use

the language again, is because they do not for this pro.ject might do much to increase ^,1"^,,°/.. ^^.^.,f*"'l'^'}V''.°'*^'
}^^. what it is doing for you and

have a useable knowledge of the language
they are trying to speak ; they merely cram
in a minimum amount of vocabulary and
grammar to finish the two-year require-

ment and then promptly forget it for all

Blue Key could not function. And p(^ '

I "^ so in closing I would like to ap-

As For The Blue Key

its priority with the administration.
J,, j^ , .

.3" 111 v-n^oiiif, 1 vYvjum iii\i. lu aiJ
ijiue stocking urges you, the students, to peal to the students for their as
talk it up and to write to the administration "''Stance,

and to the Board of Trustees for their ~^^^ HARVARD,

support President,

Blue Key Fraternity

—HAROLD HOPE,
Vice-President

,

From An Old Friend
The eight members of PC's Blue Key Chapter chose to \^^^^ Editor-

reply individually to last week's editorial, "Stand Up and i read with interest today your

The replies appear on this page editorialfie Counted, Blue Key." The replies appear on this page editorial of September 29 in

and may be read and judged by the reader. They bring )!*^'^^ '^'?" discussed the Blue Key
'' *' National Honorary Fraternitv. I

out Some good considerations. Some, unfortunately, ex- must comend you for the edito-

press righteous indignation and little else. ^\^^' ^^ "^^^ ^-"^ ^^^ ^""^ ^'-"cog-

nition of the need for a stronger
Although some of the letters make statements which Blue Key.

tempt us to reply, we will not, feeling that our opinions -'^aybe t h e organization's
members have always felt there

It is now the job of the pres-

ent Blue Key members to sta<te

what they plan to do this year,

if anythmg. This will be good.
The only thing you will have to

do then is .sit back in your chair
and see if they do what they
say they will. If they don't, then
feel free to criticize the hell out
out of them.

As a past editor and Blue Key
member, I must say that Bluewere expressed adequate,,, last week and the iette. do ^ZlZ-^T'^rTZ ISrer;.,,'.X ^^JJIS

more to strengthen these opinions than to refute them. honorary fraternity »s it was newspaper usually carried the

Dear Editor:

Your article of thi.s past

.

not only misrepresents the!

Key's purpose but litihlly pai

over the worthwhile work

Blue Key has done lor ir.

.years. Does doing a job for:
,

eral years make it uiumpor. i

and not worthwhile^' If you

inclined (which undoubtedly:

are) to feel this way, poss:

these could be handled by s;

'

one else and the Blue Key r

move on to better things. It

.so clearly evident no one as; i

about our future plans, orf !

our present undertakings.

The Blue Key is not an

ganization to compete with o;

er clubs for "busy awards, t

to be of assistance when

are called upon, be it stud*

or administration.

If you feel you have to "pr

At least one Blue Key member suggest, that the edi- "ir.L17S'i;;,p"'•

'''S ^ :^'^:- iX^S^aS 1
tonal had a negative "ring" because it do not suggest any

*''*' contrary, there is a definite must point out, however that th»

^ew projects or endeavors for the Blue Key. In private Uwouli IS^n be^^r rSli!^ m^Tml'l^cIul^rof mS^^ us'ln^p^ -t^-l^^^^Jip

^e shall be happy to do so but for the paper to assume suf- S!?-:- ^h^^^ ^.:;:
''^^:~^^--

. .
rn^t"SrSnK

ficient superiority over the ranking organization on campus Key did not write the pLsage
to publish a list of projects on which its members should *" ^^^ Knapsack and therefore,

to a degree, cannot be held re

rhe Blue Key can and should be "Stroke of midnight" ass
he leading, strongest, and rank- evidently believe, but we are

houlhofh", i.Tf""''^'™- '^ ^'^y^ ^i"i"g to listen to:

m n tJ ^''T'"
'^' ^^" '^^"^^'^"^ «f the student body.

ministration a „ d he student To correct one error. The:

S; "?'''!' '^ ^'",""' ^' ^"y- ^lent Concert Series was sta-

begin work is absurd and out of the question. sponsible for what someone
The opinions of the student body, about which the ^*'>"'*l '»'^»' *or them to be.

Blue Key is so suddenly concerned, will be resolved ul-
,""™i« '"y '""'• years at PC thing ualess its memberrget 'on bv"two rihp tcpv m.n^iipr,

timately not by further editorials or letters but by the ac- KeVsTJiS^'dcXl \'
1h'

^'"'
Tol Pr T ? "^". ^"^""'^"^^ "- Student CoundlSorr, t

tions which speak louder than words. coup 'of vear^^^
^^ mLhfdn ,"' ' ?^'''''''''-

'^ '•'^^ ^o give credit where .

toupic 01 years, the group, within might do them good to read the js due!^^ _ • ^\ I X% I • I
'tselt. lacked leadership as the national constitution, rules and <T\xn rrn uttti,^ wvOOinq Out On Limb^ ;';W.s did not have enough time c'la-ter, as well as' their little CoiSTING^* ^^ 27 '^i^ *- V^ 11 I- 1 1 I I k^O to devote to the organization. Con- '^ooks which tell them what other

The Blue Stockh,g .shall throuKh its editorials ••,„ „„i S'Ty, 1> lZ^lu,i^ S"amaLr"
"""' ™^' """•"

on several limbs" this semester. To agree or disagree ^'^'^'h ihe group had always per- GRAHAM B. EDMUNDS
is your prerogative. If you agree with the viewpoints ex

'""^'^^' ^^'"^ carried out by a few 2d Lt,, u. s. Army
preesed, we ask that you join us on a particular "limh" ti, !e

^'"''''^ dedicated members. Transportation Corps

^trough a letter to the ediLr, We i.JT::l^Xi. - -'r^^^I'^rjaTSS ^S-i^^-l:!i™,_J2:i^;;lJ!lSl^
XaXion to any person of di.ssenting opinion to attempt to

"" ^""^^ly and behind the scenes "f" a ^%
sawoff these limbs from behind us through vour letters L'^''".'''

^' ''°'".*''' °"^ ''^^^ ^hat I Q J\ (jPntlom;) 11
The first sounds of attempted sawing are'heard even on ^.^^o:^T:kV:S- ^eHTieman

PAUL WOOD.U

What sharp tones you «

Mr. Woodall. Are your teeth

sharp as your voice is deep

Ed.

(Continued on page 4i

this page. zation as the Blue Key should
have been and should be.

DuPONT SMITH, Editor

^ioc/uruf

All your facts concerning the hnrJ+^'.'.frr
'"'"

^^^"^f^^^^
feature article on Cotich E

Blue Key are correct You prob- J'^'^^S'-f
^'"^^^^ ""^ °* ^'^^ personal hopes I had when I

et: r "f4F^^ "- sC^^hen^a^^go^oS^pp^f!dJl^^^
year Xeither if ?h"

'
^''l

'^^ ^^'"^ ^'""^ «"^ ^his home- 'while I hung my head) and

in >our\rona;:a^;;u"rnSr ^p^o^rra^re^^^"^^^'
'^ '' ^" '''"^ ''^' "^"^^^ "^"^^^

wafnotT ',"' ^T P""-'"^^ As an eighth grader at Deca-
«-«'' "^0 finest famines .

..
„« ih! .

'''^''^'''' ^"^ *° "'"Se tur High School. I took physical
^^^"''- ^""^ ^^en h egets

DuPONT SMITH
J ,f

'7^"^ members to do what education from Coach Ehr- f'"""! them, he's a Holy T

lURRAY WHITE
J^ f«^ '^^^dents expect of ha.rdt. I remember one simple V"w squad five, he can lead

.ireT^^'"^'^'-
"^ -^^^^^^^^^^^^^

;ncjient i„ p..,,^.,, ,_ good or he can lead you bad

Marshall Ws, Wirt Skinner. ChristS ^-t^-^-~^ T^ TZ^t^.^^Z ^t! m^^^frst >

George Reaves same manneiThevtiw I" /l' Js'tedTJh ,' ''T "'" "^- ''^ ^'"'^^^^ ^^^^-^ ^^ ^'^"^ '

sisted m the class. Coach Ehr- Ehrahardt rates as a man ai
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Blue Hose Tackle Davidson In

Annual Battle of Presbyterians
Th^ Presbyterian College grid

squad will be out to uphold an
old tradition when they meet the

Wildcats of Davidson College in

the annual Homeeoming game to-

morrow night. The Blue Hose
have not lost a homecoming
game in five years, and in that

year the Davidson scpiad up.set

the Hose to play the spoiler role.

.Last year the Ho.se went into their

Humecoming game seeking their

first win, and they won big. by

a 37-0 count. This year the situa-

tion is .similar, and PC hopes to

duplicate the win of last year.

T h e P('-I)avidson rivalry

dates bark to 191f), when the

teams baltled to a 0-0 deiwUock.

In nineteen ga.mes since then,

Dvaidson holds a 10-9 edge.

The rivalry was discontinued in

1926 by a gridirim disagree-

ment, but resumed in 1949.

Since then PC has w(»n seven

of the last twelve siwnes to

Run of the Hose
AL PI:AI{(1;, sports Editor

With the advent of the year's intramural activities, it

may be well to take a good look at the program and ex-

amine its value.

It is a well known fact that the Presbyterian CoJlege intramural
program ranks among the best in the South, and some think in the

nation. Reliable sources have said that the participation has been
well above the 85';; mark for many years. It would be hard to find

a college or university, regardless of size, that could boast of such
participation. This is a tribute both to the students, with their

interest in the program, and to the excellent planning and publiciz-

ing of each phase of the activities.

Thf six national fraternities on campus have co-operated in ev-
ery way to help make the intramural program what it is today.
Their lielding teams in every season of competition, and their sup-
plying of cai)able officials has done much to make the program the
success that it is. The reliable entering of independent teams in all

sports shows that the program is not restricted to fraternities.
The program has been set up as to allow the greatest amount of

participation possible. The efficient planning and running of a
program this large is put mainly ui)on the shoulders of the Intra-
mural Council, CJordon Warden, faculty advisor, and Eugene
Goodwyn, co-cliairman of the council, have done a commendable
job in drawing up of a new constitution to regulate intramural ac-
tivities and to interpret rules of pjay. The college has done much
to promote good sportsmanship and clean competition among par-
ticipating teams, the council has done much to keep the program
on a sound foundation, and now it is up to us, the students, to see
that the 85',; mark is reached again this year and surpassed if

possible.

PIGSKIN PICKS

Many college games will be holding interest for PC students
this week-end, so I'll go out on a limb and try to make some good
guesses on these games. (Teams in capital letters are home teams.)

Furman over GEORGE WASHI\GTO.\
Clemson over WAKE FOREST
WILLIAM AND MARY over The Citadel

NEWBERRY over Carson Newman
Duke over FLORIDA
WOFFORD over Frederick
Georgia over SOUTH CAROLINA
MICHIGAN STATE over North Carolina
NORTH CAROLINA STATE over Maryland

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS

From the results of a small campus poll, we offer these sta-

tistics on the upcoming World Series play: 60'/;, of the students
interviewed favored the Yankees over the Giiants in about five

gwnes ... Of particular interest to tennis fans will be the training
rules of Whitney Reed, ranking US amateur player who trains on
b^, hot dogs, and late hours . . . The LA Dodgers really choked
when the chips were down, didn't they? They lost seven out of
their last eight regularly scheduled games, including their last
five. The Giants refused to be counted out as they won six out of
their last eight to tie the Dodgers on the last day of the season,
and went on to sweep the National League flag in the playoff. They
are National League champs, but not many think they will be worjd
champs . . . Some don't think it will last, but the lowly Washington
Redskins have given impressive performances in their first three
NFL games. Could it be Bobby Mitchell'.' . . . Lenoir Rhyne pulled
another one out last week, beating Newberry in the final minute of

play. They have won three games by a grand total of three points,

but they all count
. . . Many students have commented on the

^^ sportsmanship and clean, hard play in the KA-PiKA football
game last Tuesday. Congratulations to both these teams on the fine
example they have set.

close the gap in the series.

Davidson won last year's game
up in North Carolina, but the

year before Ihat PC won by a

(i-0 score.

THE WlLDC.ViS are led I

quarterbacks Earle Cole and Ki i

Tucker who like to throw the ban

a lot, and by Alex (Jibl)s and

Bob Curdle, two outstanding half-

backs. The Davidson stiuad de-

feated Woflord last week 15-0

while PC was losing to the Cita-

del 28 !'i. The teams have played

one inulual op|)oiienl, the Cita-

del, and each was beaten by the

Cadets. Davidson lost to them
by 19-0, and PC 28-8, so it should

be an interesting game.
The Hcse were encouraged by

the return of lelternian quarter-

back Bill Tyson who has been

sidelined for a week with an in-

.jured ankle.

The running game appears to

be improving, too, and senior

halfbacks Ronnie Hampton and
Jimmy May will be in top shape

to assist fullback Randy Mc-
Cranic who has had lo take most
of the PC offense this year. A
good homecoming crowd is ex-

pected to be on hand for "The
Battle of the Presbyterians" as

the series is known.

il-!

Jrti

1 Up.

George Reaves same manner, they better get onRone Lewis the stick

— Welcome —
Freshmen and Upperclassmen

SUNSHINE
Cleaners
. . . and . . .

Laundry
OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFU lENT

SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST
REASONAHFE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

hardt addressed the whole class men.

Hardee, Green Are

IM Players of Week
This year, for the first time,

the sports staff of the Blue Stock-

ing will pick two intramural

players to be honored as Players

of the Week, These players will

be picked on the basis of their

all-around play in games played

that week. For the first two play-

ers selected this year, we honor
DONNIE HARDEE, back of the

Alpha Sigma Phi's, and JACK
GREEN, end of the Kappa Al-

pha's,

Hardee accounted for 19 of his

team's 21 points as they defeated

the Bandits, He passed for two
TDs. ran another over, and pass,

ed for an extra point, to easily

win the poll.

CJreene, tall end for the KAs,
caught the game-winning TD
pass as the KAs upset the Pi Kap-
pa Alpha's 18 to 13. .lack's all-

around end i^lay won him this

week's honor for the lineman.

'
Hose Fall

To Citadel
by Dick Wilkinson

Citadel defeated the Blue Ho.se

last Saturday night in Charleston,

capitalizing on PC's mistakes to

win by a score of 28 to 8. Citadel's

first touchdown came on an in-

tercepted pass. The second touch-

down came on a long pass as did

the third. The fourth was set up
by a PC fumble late in the game.
PC's only score came on a four-

yard plunge by McCranie. He
also ran for the two points after

the touchdown.
Presbyterian Jost an opportun-

ity to score when Dewey McRey-
nolds recovered a fumbk- deep in

cadet territory. The Hose lost the

ball on a pass interception.

McCranie and Hampton led the

Blue Hose ground attack again
last Saturday. McCranie gained
45 yards in twelve carries, and
Hampton picked up 23 yards in

five carries. Grantham, playing
in the place of the in,jured Tyson,
completed six passes for 63

yards.

The ofensive line was led by
Frank King and Alvin Colcy

Defensively Ronnie Hampton
led the secondary with two inter-

cepted passes. In the lino Alvin
Coley and Pat Suddeth were the

defensive standouts. Tomorrow
night PC goes against Davidson
in their Homecoming game, look-

ing for their first victory of the
season.

FIRST DOWN •'''^^ ""*"" intramural Back of the Week
Donnie Hardee was snagged for Alpha

Sig by Jack ('rider, a first team end on la.st year's all-star

team. VMley Jones of the Bandits was a moment too late as

the Alpha Sigs went on to win the season's opener, 21-0, Monday.

Alpha Sig's, KAs, Pi Kapp's

Take Early Intramural Lead
by Al Pt'aree

Inramural football play gut underway thi.s past week,
and at the conclusion of one .series of games, three unde-
feated teams emerge. The Alpha Sigma Phi'.^, the Kappa
Alpha's, and the I'i Kappa Phi's

all sport 1-0 rcords, with the re- Playing good sportsmanship.

In the finiid game of th week,

tlu' Pi Kappa Phi's defeated

the Sigma Nus 8-0. The game
was played on a wet field which

accounts for the low score. Gor-

don Mayhugh scored the only

Tl) (»f the game on a pa«s from

James Salvo. A safety account-

ed for the other two poinU>.

In games this week, the follow-

ing schedule wilj be followed:

Monday—PiKA vs Sigma Nu
Tuesda.v—ASP vs Pi Kappa

Phi.

Wednesday—Bandits vs PiKA
rhursday—Pi Kappa Phi vs

KA.
Friday—ASP vs Sigma No

maining teams winless. These

teams were picked to end near the

top in league play, and their

prformances showed why.
In the first game of the year,

the Alpha Sigs defeated the

Bandits by a 2-0 count. The Al-

pha Sigs were led by Donnie
Hardee, who scored one touch-
down, pased for two scores,

and pa.ssed for an extra point.

Bill Canady, Tom Blackwell*
and Don Warlick were on tlu-

receiving end of Hardee's pass-
es. The Bandits were led on de-

fense by Wiley Jones.

In the game played on Tuesday,
the Kappa Alphas defeated the
Pi Kappa Alphas in a thriller by
an 18-13 score. The KAs scored in

the final minute on a pass from
Tommy Williams to .lack (jreeiie.

Williams also scored on an end
run, and Loring completed the
KA scoring. The PiKAs were pac-
ed by .\Ioose KusscU who passed
for two TDs and ran for .-111 extra
I)oint. The game was a hard
fought one, with both teams dis-

YARBOROUGH

OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 440

"Open AU Sight

PICK-A-WINNER
The winner of this week's contest will receive a compli-

mentary pass to tl... BROADWAY THEATRE in downtown
Clinton compliments of the management.

Name

Dorm

Presbyterian

Ga. Tech

Citadel

Fla.

S. C.

Wkae Forest

Tennessee

Chattanooga'

Oshkosh State

Tie

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( I

( ) ( )

( ) ( >

)

Davidson
( )

L. S. U.

Wm. and .Mary

Duke ( ) ( )

Georgia ( ) ( )

Olemson ( ) ( )

Miss. State ( ), ,( )

Southern Miss. ( ) ( )

Eau Claire Stale ( > ( )

points will be scored in the

— -1

'i

'i

i

i

'i

i

1.

I predict that a total of —
PC-Davidson game.

Last week's winner was Henry Gordon who missed only
111' Tennessee-Auburn uame.

RULES
(D—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Slocking office

before noon on .Saturday.

(2)— Entries must be in the above printed form.
(3)—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

(4)—In case of ties, the contestant who pi-edicts the total
number of points scored in the PC-LR game wijl win.
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Blue Key Members Reply
(Continued Irom page 3)

Dear Editor:

I (eel that possibly behind the

problem and charges which you

made is an ignorance of the Blue

Key's purpose. However, I feeJ

that it is not your personal ig-

norance but is common to most
members of the student body. To
better explain by idea, let me
quote a section from the Blue

Key National Publication.

"Blue Key, as a unique, nation-

ally recognized aid to higher edu-

cation, should never be thought

of as a typical honor or service

fraternity. Instead of competing
for activities of members, it en-

courages voluntary efforts to co-

ordinate campus programs for

the good of all." Therefore, when
you look to the Blue Key to take

upon it all of the problems of the

college and to solve them on its

own, you have missed the Idea

of the Blue Key.
Instead, let me suggest what

you should expect from us.

Among our membership, you will

find most of the leaders of the

other organizations on campus.
They have both the size and the

power to get the job done. There-
fore, it should be the responsibil-

ity of the Blue Key to see what
this campus needs and to work
on it. From the Blue Key, you
should expect its members to be

interested in school problems and
needs and for ways to solve them
in cooperation with other school

organizations.

In closing, I would like to say
that the Blue Key cannot do it ail

on its own. It needs to under-
standing of the student body as

well as its cooperation and help.

TKD ELDERS

Dear Editor:

I have read that when James
B. Conant was president of Har-
vard University, he kept among
other ob.jects on his desk a little

model of a turtle under which
was the inscription, "Consider the

turtle, He makes progress only

when he sticks his neck out."

Congratulations to you on the

subject matter of your last edi-

torial.

In reply I would say that it is

not the Blue Key's responsibility

to carry on programs such as

last year's Student Concert Se-

ries (which you mentioned) but

to foster ideas for campus im-
provements such as this. Since

the Blue Key is a small nucleus

of the campus leaders, it can
function most efficiently by
channeling these ideas to the

campus organization most ca-

pable of developing these ideas.

Let us remember that these or-

ganizations are usaully represent-

ed in the Blue Key. Many ideas

originating among the Blue Key
members have been presented to

the student body by other organi-

zations which are led by Blue Key
members. However, I recognize

and give credit to the manpower
of these organizations which have
brought to life ideas of their own
and those of the Blue Key.

In closing I will ask this ques-

tion: Should your charges of

"lethargy and misrepresenta-
tion" be directed specifically to

the Blue Key or to the student

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 8-0

Marco Polo
Rory Calhoun, Yono Tani

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY,
October 10-11

Mr, Hobbs Takes
A Vacation

James Stewart, .Maureen O'Hara

FRIDAY-SATURDAY,
October 12-13

Mothra
Monster Ruvuros Earth!

body as a whole?

JOHN HENDERSON

Dear Editor:

In rei)ly to last week"-- editorial,

1 would like to quote from BoHH,

Joiner's editorial in last year's

Blue Key edition of the Blue Sock.

This editorial api)eared under the

headline, •Blue Key .Means Ser-

vice."

"We as niue Key members
realize that \\v hiwv a tremen-

dous res|H)nsihility in promot-

ing intellei tiial attainment and

serving the best interests and

progress of the college. How-

ever, in order to accomplish

this, we must be recognized as

the C(M»rdinating group between

the iwlniinislration and the stu-

dents.

"If you are a 'Dissatisiied Stu-

dent,' we ask you to sul)mit .\our

complaints and suggestions to the

Blue Key so that we can "
, . .

submit them to the administra-

tion.

The Blue Key can do nothing

without student support. Edito-

rials .such as last week's only

serve to destroy student support

and thus limit the Blue Key's

service to tli(> school.

BOBBY PIEPHOFF

Dear Editor:

The editor of the Blue Stocking

asked that any rciilies to last

week's well intt'nded editorial

aimed at the Blue Key be not just

a "pious denial" of the opinions

slated but also a positive state-

ment of the future plans of the or-

ganization. The editor, unlortuii

ately, failed to ask any Blue Key
officer or member what plans

were being made for the coming
year. He blindly assumed that the

organization was lying stagnant,

meeting in inconspicuous eoi ik i s

making insignificat plans for the

school. He not only neglected to

.seek out any of the plans the Blue
Key has for the new year but he
very unjustly and maliciously at-

tacked the regular functions ol

the group as being unimportant
and minor campus affairs.

The editor should stop and
consider the irrefutable value

of the l'(-Woffoid <xchange

program in its effort to elim-

inate vandaJism of the two

campuses or not laUe for grant-

ed the work that goes into .i

Parent's Day progriwn or a

liomeconiing show. He of all

people around here sliould not

take anyone's effoi ts f(»r grant-

ed because his tireless efforts

to put .oil a newspii'Per often

K(» unsunij. If he had thought

through these things. I am sure

lie w«nild not have brushed them

aside as Irivials.

The editor of the school jjapcr,

111 an eftorl to "prod " an organi-

zation to positive action, has fail-

ed to present, as he seemingly

should, any "student problems"

to this organization tor study.

One of the ))urposes ot the Blue

Key is to study student problems,

to deal with them, and to correct

them where possible. It is not a

function of the Blue Key to sit

and think up the problems. Un-

less the Blue Key is made aware
of the problems, it cannot act on

them. The newspaper is an excel-

lent means of presenting the i)rob-

lems. The Blue Key could u.se, to

everyone's advantage, the coopj-

ralion of the Blue Stocking and
not its •'misrepresentations."

GRIFFIN IIELWIG

Dear Editor:

I feel that the subject of last

week's editorial was a deserving

one. but I question your method.
Could not lliis editorial be classed

along with the writings of Hearst
and Pulitzer prior to the Spanish-

American War as "'Yellow Jour-

nalism'".' Was the writer really

tiying to prod the Blue Key int<j

positive leadership, service, and
joint action as he stated, or was
he merely trying to create a sen-

sation on campus and arouse the

student's interest in the Blue
Sl(jcking at the expen.se of the

Blue Key'?

The latter he most assuredly
did. The former, which was at-

tempted with no knowledge of

present Blue Key plans and ac-

tivities, he may feel he has ac-

complished. If he has it was in a
most destructive manner.

LOREN EAGLES

THT

I

I
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The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

BILL IJUYAN, Greek Editor

K A .i{ W I K*A M N vB O II !• 5 T Y $

PI KAPP.\ Pill

r.cta ('ha|)ter has in.idc Imal

pkins for tli>' Hor.uHomi',- Wrck

I'lid Saluruay's enle.tamiii(-iit

will he held in the Fraternity

Suite, with music furnished h."'

the Confederates

Di'lta Chapter would iii.i'

Deniii."

to

on

feature of the week

There's a briskness in the air

and suddenly, it's sweater wea-

ther. Belk's is ready, with a

fine selection of quality sweat-

ers in varied styles and colors.

Arehdale Shetland Wool in

.smart pull - overs, $6.88, or

cardigans, S8.88. Mr. Link

golf sweaters styled for cas-

ual good looks, $9.99. Plus

many more.

Shop Belk's: friendly ser-

vice, top merchandise, rea-

sonable prices.

Vernon's
Home of Pleasant Dining

conuratulale Mitchell

becoming a pledge.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Brothel's and Pledges of Al-

l)ha Sigma Phi invite all fresh

men and transfer students tn their

party Saturday afterno'ni at the

.American Legion Hut. The Swing-

ing Travelers of CSC will be pro-

viding the music from 1:30 to

5:30: there also will be a party

after the game in the fraternity

suite.

Congiatulations to Brothers

Hoe Callaway and Don Warlick

on their recent pinnin!;s Alpha

Psi takes threat pride in 'Ik line

showing of their football Uam in

their opening game, a 21 -U \ ictory

over the Bandits.

Brothers of the Week: Hardee
and Henuioii.

KAPPA ALPHA
Brothers and Pledges of Beta

Pi Chai)tei' cordially invite all

iiTslimen and new stud,

,rli !i(l its llomecommL; fp.;

II -^ weekend. A party hu-

;,:;ii;n(';l lor Satiir lay alter

from 2:(K) till 5:00 at liie Shr

Hut on Lake Greenwood
will be furnished l)y B. s

.\lter the game Saturday

there will be a party at the!

Congi'atulations to Miss

lisle Caughmaii who was ret-

chosen as KA Hose h\ [\-\.

chapter.

PI KAPPA Al IMI.^

Final i)lans were made
:

Homecoming Weekend. .\

has been acquired loi- Si-

night after the game
Brothers of the Week: ,Ir

Brown, Wilson, and MeCi.

SIGMA Nl
Brothers and Plcdaes of;

Theta Chapter remind aP

men, transfer studcnis, an

dates that they are cordia

\ited to all Sigma .\u ae

this weekend. The Satunk

ternoon Tea Dance will 1

at the Army Heserxe Ceiiit

the Old Spartanburg Higfc

from 2:00 till G:00

CoiiLiratulations to Dous;!

don who was pledged Tut:

niyht.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

THE COLLEGE
F^i?' l-iJP

Prize: 19 INCH
MOTOROLA TELEVISION CONSOLE

Who Wins: *''"'^*' "'•' ^^ awarded to any Group. Frs

ternity, Sorority or individual who quali

fu's and has the highest number of points.

Rules:
1. Contest open to all students.
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro. Pa*

ment or Alpine will have a value of .ll points. Eart

empty package submitted on Philip Morris Regular «'

Commander will have a value of 10 points.
3. In order to qualify each entrant must have 15,000 point'

4. Closing date, time and location wlii be announced «

your campus newspaper.
5. No entries will be accepted after closing time. Enipt'

packages must be submitted in bundles of 100 pack'

separating 5 and 10 point packages.

Get on the BRANDWAGON ...ifs lots of fun!

vAe /^iiu ^iockiruf
Vol. XI.

I

I'leshv lerian ('olle};e. (Union. S. ( .. Septeiniier 2}). IIXIJ .\o. 2

IrC Interprets Regulations For

Annual Fraternity Rush Season
IFC !'!(• ^i(i. 'Ill .\l iiKiii ;iniioiiiu'('(l the lU'wlv

II I'lllC

ll COM'!' ni.-

he ( 'ouncil I isi

r('vis( (1 I'll

Ttu! nili:\ uliic

Wi re i'e\ i.-.t d by I

week.

Section I

(1) The lushing of new student-

will begin the first semester and

continue to pledge day.

(2) Each fraternity will have

one open social beginning the last

Wednesday of September and con-

tinuing each Wednesdax tlicre-

after until each fraternitv has

had one. The social will last not

longer than midnight ol said

night.

(3) No change in the order, or

postponement, of any open social

may be made without approval ol

the I. F. C.

(4) An open social is a scnial

open to only those men who are

matriculating at P. C. for their

first seinesler. and it will be con-

ducted under the supervision ol

ilih'Ill l)(i(

liiur mil ij

> 111 ctUIIU'l

IMfdgo l);iy,

M()i!il:i\ .

Nov. ;!(),

iIk K. C

1 i KacI

Set lion II

icli Irateinitv will have

,11" smoker beginning the first

Wednesday after Thanksgiving

and continuing on successive

days thereafter with the excep-

tion ol Saturday and Sunday.
(2) Only brothers and pledges

1)1 that Iraternity and those ha\-

iiig sjjecial invitations shall be

permitted at the smoker. Broth-

ers and pledges ol other chapters

ol same lraternit\' will be allow-

ed to attend.

(.'?) \o Ireshman will be allow-

ed in any Iraternity room durinu
the hours of the open socials or

.smokers (8:00-12:00) except in

the fraternity scheduled to have
the social or smoker on that

(Continued on page 4)

Eleven New Professors

Join College Faculty
She

Miss

guidance-vocational center,

will also teach psschology.

Minis graduated from Winthrop
m 1940 and received her master's
degree from Columbia University

111 19,5.5. Miss Mims has a long re-

cord of guidance work. She (.'omes

(Continued on page 4.)

The beginning of the lall term

saw ele\en new faces amont; the

Presbyterian College faculty. Ten

of the college's various dejiail

ments received new men.
James W. Glenn has joined the

Biology department ol Preshy

terian College. Alter receiving his

masters degree from .Appalachian

State Teachers College, Mr.

Glenn taught Biology at a Charl-

eston High Schoo.I l;i; t year He
also taught the last term ol sum-
mer school here. Mr. Glenn suc-

ceeds Robert .Mclntyre.

D. Wayne Gunn has joined the

faculty of the English depart-

ment, lie received his master's

degree from the University of

North Carolina, after graduating

from Wake Forest in 'til. Mr.

Gunn succeeds Donald Boyd.

Another instructor of English

is Doctor Emett Kilpatrick. He

attended Maryville College

where he received his B. A. He

went on to earn his masters

degree at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity. The University of Par-

is later awarded him his Doc-

teur es-Letters. Dr. Kilpatrick

has been retired for the past

two years. Before that time he

was head of the English depart-

ment at Troy State College,

Troy, Alabama,
In the economics department is

James C. Harris, who replaces

Dr. Karl Scheele. He received

his B. S. degree from the Univer-

sity ol Tennessee. Mr. Harris

earned his master's degree from

Washington State University. He

has just completed a year's tour

of duty with the army in the

156th Military Police Battalion.

Hellan W. Mims is replacing

Dr. Lewis B Pope as head of the

Glover Will Speak

At IRC On Monday
Mr. John S. Glover ol the PC

Spanish department will conduct

the oi)ening lecture lor the Inter-

national Relations Club. Mr.
Glover plans to talk on present-

day South America. The meeting tervention at all, 16

will be held at 8:15 this Monday own ideas ranging
night. October 1. in the Douglas threats, to naval and economic
House Meeting Room. S\\ upper- blockades, to military force by

classmen and freshmen interest- Latin America and the US.

ed in .joining the club are urged Whether or not action should be

to attend. taken without Latin American

College Resuming

Developn^enl Drive

I'rcsbyti'rian Colle-;c i- ih-^uih

\\vi its development campaign

this fall with SI. 253.222 already

secured toward the record $1 -

800.000 uoal. President Marsha^

W. Pii-ovvn announced today.

He s;)id South Carolina Presb\

terians, in tackliii:; this ^n'caiest

fund-raising ob,jecti\c m PC hi

tory, moved two-thirds of tti'

wa.v toward completion duriiiL'

the March-.May phase ol tlii-,

l!)(i2 program. .After -nspiiidm

work for the summer, another

round ol activity this fall is ex-

pected to bring the rampamn to

a successlul close.

Filty lour churches already

have hit 100 percent, while 12,'3

other congregations have sub-

scribed substantially toward their

goals. The lollow-up this fall will

concentrate primaril\' on the 82

churches who reciuested their

drives at this time.

President Bi'own pointed out

that a new era begins to unlold

lor Presbyterian Collfje wilh the

success of this pi'dgiani. Out of

it will come PC's lusi wnmen's
dormitory- making the ((illoge

truly a co-educational s< luHd -

new dining hall, modern science

building and endowment addi-

tions to strengtluMi faculty salar-

ies and scholarship lunds.

- Student Opinion Poll

THEN
nets if

Wedne

hi Pt.Vl I . . .
' PC Ereshmen Allen Callaway (right

I

and .leff E;..{en gave their spiels (or cast out their

you prefer) to attentive Misses at the KA open social

day nii;ht.— (Photo by .Autry).

U. Col. Woodall Announces

ROTC Battalion Officers
The senior cadet HOTC officers

inti'oduc-ed themselves to the

cadet battalion at drill Septem-

ber 20. Cadet Lt. Col. Paul Woo-

dall is battalion commander.

The five man staff consists of

the following: Cadet .Major

Intervention In Cuba Favored
by Wirt Skinner

.Monday of this week, "The

Blue Stocking" took a campus

poll. The questions asked were

about the United States' position

in international politics and more
es|)ecially, the Cuban attempt to

plant a bull-session-topic-seed in,

to get your exchanging ideas ol

l)ertinent events.

For simpilicity's sake, all an-

swers will be classilied as either

alfirmative, net,'ative, or indecis-

ive.

The first question asked if the

US should intervene in Cuba to

protect our .security even when
Latin America resents our history

ol intervention. 01 the opinions

expressed:

Affirmative, 83%; NeNgative,

!,')%; Undecided, 2%-
The second question dealt with military

the form of intervention should

take. The students stasked up

like this:

.Armed, 36%; Armed if pro-

voked, 30%: No Arms, 18%;

Others, 16%.
These are grouped as best the

writer could interpret them and

he read everyone ol them. It

seems that 36'; made a blanket

declaration of war, 30';; were wil-

ling to fight if Castro and his reds

created conditions which would

leave us no alternative and make
us use force—but strictly defen-

sive. 18'; said no arms whatever

but most of this 18'"; had stated

that they were in favor of no in-

; had their

rom vei'bal

consent was the third question.

T heerplies were:

Affirmative, 33%; Negative,

50%; Not sure, I'-'r, Inform

them and proceed, 10',.

In the lourlli questinn we asked

il \((U simpl\' cared enough to

keep up with news events and

hash them over with friends,

"i'irtuallj' everyone a n s w e r e d

yes" with a few kecpinu their

opinions to themselves.

What Form Of

Intervention?
WIKT SKIWEK, Associate Editor

Regardless of what one n.ay Ihiiik, InhM'iiational Law
is a definite t'c;ilit> and has something to do with every
nation's foreign policw My coninieiits in i)assing would be

campusthat by international law the US
cannot intervene in Cuba with

lorces because td do so

would be a violation ol her so\-

ereignty: i. e., her riL;ht to her

own destiny within her borders.

But then, too, nccessit,\ knows no

law.

\ naval blockade or embar-
go would be da.ndy but we must
get the backing of the OAS
states and our allies to make it

effective. We could do some-
thing like this without their

consent but it would be only

a toluMi effort.

If the U.S. ever started a war it

would ruin us in our prestiiie.

diplomatic .services and anti-

communist efforts—especial I \ in

Latin America, Asia and .Africa.

We'd be the war-mongers Russia
makes us out to be. Maybe with

an ().\S OK we could goad Cuba
into a war but we could never
start the shooting.

Why go to this trouble over
something that seems so remote

to our little Christian

for little Christians, nestled

la/ily in Clinton, a thriving

little Piedmont community'.'

Because really, it's not so re-

mote after all. It's as remote

in jmportiMice only as nuich as

you make il so. IIow this "fara-

way" problem is handled may
well determine whether or not

you and I should find ourselves

in a ware, perhaps strafing a
farm villa<ge in the Ukraine or

inching our way through miles
of stench and jungle filth,

carrying two .81 mm motar
shells on our backs to a gun
emphicenient north of Tra
Vinh.

Getting dramatic, aren't we.'

But my point is that this Cuban
situation should be of vital con-
cern to you. the student. It should
be much more important to you
than it apparently seems unless
of course, you don't mind the

prospect of possibly becomin;^ a

nice piece of atomic residue.

Marshall Jones, battlion execu-

tive officer; Cadet Captain Rob-

ert llazelwood, S-1 (personnel);

Cadet Capt;;.in Loren Eagles,

S-'i ( Intelligence — consisting

mainly of publicity at this stage

of the game ) ; Cadet Captain

.lack (rider, S-3 (Operations);

and Cadet Captain Wirt Skin-

ner, S-1 (Supply); Cadet 2nd

i-t. Kenneth Ackers, .Assistant

S-3; and Cadet Sgt. Major
Tommy Williams, Battalion

Sgt. .'Major.

Commanders of the four lom-
panies are: Cadet Captain Paul
Yearout. Co. A. Cadet Captain
Kobei't Piepholl, i\). B; Cadet
Captain Kugene (ioodwyn, Co, C;
and Cadet Captain Bill Bartee,

Co. U.

Company Executive Officers
are: Cadet 2nd Lt Steve Craig,
Co ..\. Cadet 2nd Lt. Richard
cnd'w cmfw mh nih mh nihh

Saunders, Co. B; Cailet 2nd Lt.

Hoe Callawav. Co. C; and Ca-
det 2n(l Lt. .hie Harvard, Co. I).

Platoon leaders are: A Co., 2nd
Ll. Kenneth Davis aiul 2ntl Lt.

Harry Ciryder; P. Co . 2iid Ll.

.lohn Henderson and 2tKl Lt. Mur-
ray White; C Co., 1st Lt. Robert
Arrowood and 2ii(l Lt Henry Gor-
don; D Co., 2nd Lt. George
Heaves and 2nd Lt Alex Bosser-
man.

Theta Chi's Win
Scholarship Award
During the I'licta Chi national

convention
. Beta Psi Chapter

was awardeil the Stanford Memo-
rial Trophy for the highest schol-

astic standing among the 129

chapters ol Theta Chi. Beta Psi

has also achieved the highest

average among fraternities at

\'V (luring this periotl.

The Convention marked
The convention marked the

lOOth .Anniversary Convention of

Theta Chi Fraternity and was
held at the Universitv of Wash-
ington, Seattle. Washiimton. At-
tending the convention as dele-

gate was .Arthur .1 De A''oung;

also attending w.is David C.
Worth, ,Ir. The Alumni delegate
was Sanders G. Read.
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"THAT'S "'^''*' ^'"^ *'^*' ROTC Battalion Commander.

I.t. Col. Paul Woodall at your scrvk-e." (This

picture wasn't a candid when it was snapped but we feel that

its printing is certain to be a surprise.)—Photo by Reaves.

Army Language Schools

to All GraduatesOpen

Grad School
iJi- KnitR'ih ,\t)lan Cai'ter has

ht't'U niade rcsponsiblf lor draw-

IV '^ up pertinent inlonnation con-

ce.ning fellowships and for work-

ing with interested students.

Seniors need not necessarily

(l:sreg:i..rd the idea of graduate

ehjol simply because they lack

(hi necessary funds. A senior

.vith an overall "K" or better

average, planning on doing
K-aduate work, can often re-

ceive the funds he needs.

riie iiKisi common w a y in

w h i
(• h students support them-

selves through graduate school is

by taking a leaching assistant-

* ship. Here the student is paid to

assist in the teaching of under-

g r a d u a t c s at the particular

school.

Many competitive fellowships

are offered by various founda-

tions, which furnish from l.-'iOO

to 3,000 dolla<rs per year with no

work. The most famous ones for

study in the U. S. are:

1 ) the Woodrow Wilson Fellow.

-Dr. Carter Announces—

Aid Available
ship- avaiial)li' to tlio.se who i)lan

to teach. There are 1,000 given

each year. Several students from

PC have won this in the past.

2) the Danlorth Graduate Fel-

lowship- -lor prospective teach-

ers; there are 100 given yearly.

3) the National Science Founda-

tici Fellowship—lor all science

majors. These are highly com-

[letitivc.

For foreign study:

1) the famous Rhodes Scholar-

-hip— to Oxford University in

i-:ngland. This is for the all-

around student, and is the most

highly competitive in the world.

For Senion
2) llie Fulbright Feliowshi-

given to deserving students^

over the world to graduj
schools in many countries

All seniors interested in jrj

uate study fellowships shoi

git in touch with their maj

professors at once. The dcadlii

f'»r application for man)

these is Nov. 1.

As a last note on the sclioi

ships. Dr. Carter is quoted

saying, "This should add m
contivc to all of you undercli

men who are planning fjrads

work, and whose grades ait

too high.

Study at the United Slates

Army Language SchooJ is now
available to non-ROTC college

graduates.

The Department of the Army
has announced that it will ac-

cept a limited number of col-

lege graduates for enlistment in

PR Nominees Listed

This year's selections for Per-

shing Rifles were announced last

Wednesday. The potential PR's

were selected by competitive drill

by the military staff of Presby-

terian College. These cadets can-

not officially become members of

the PR's until they take their

pledge tests and hold a certain

grade ratio for one semester.

Pete Yearout, captain of the

Pershing Rifles, was quoted as

saying, "We welcome any other

interested students. They

should see me for details."

The nominees are as follows:

Buddy Underwood, James Mur-
chison, Erik Johnson, John
Guest, Dave Dunlap, W. Bouie,

Jim Barnhart, Tom Leland, Rob-

ert Stack, Dan Arnold, Roland
Matson, Robert Epps, Roy
Wright, Earl Hollingsworth, Jim
Stanford, Steve Watson, Woody
McGinn, Henry Lovett, Ed Clow-

dis, George Davenport, Henry
Knox, Eddie Stovall, and Ray-
mond Humphries.

PC Given $10,000

Scholarship Grant
One of the largest individual

alumni gifts made to Presbyte-

rian College has been presented

by J. Melvin Thompson, Olanta

business leader and active church

layman. President Marshall W.
Brown announced today.

His $10,000 check, directed

through PC's present develop-

ment program, is designated

for endowment purposes. The
income will be used to provide

scholarship aid for qualified,

needy students attending Pres-

byterian.

Thompson, an active student

leader and star athlete during his

college days, received his BS de-

gree from Presbyterian College

in 1916 and later sent his son,

Robert, here. He is president of

the Citizens Bank of Olanta and
owns the Thompson Mercantile

Company and the Thompson Oil

Company in addition to having

farming interests.

Yarborough

Studio and ("anier:i Shop

Phone 83.3-l*»00

Cameras - Film - Processing

the United States Army Se-

curity Agency Reserve and
language trii.ining at the United

States Army Language School

in Monterey, California.

Personnel participating in this

program will be enlisted under

the Reserve Forces Act of 1955.

complete eight weeks of basic
training, and then spend about
ten months studying at the United
States Army Language School.

Upon completion of the language
training, the remaining portion
of the six-year Reserve obligation

will be completed in the 297th
United States A r m y Security
Agency Company at Atlanta,
Georgia, or Columbia, South
Carolina.

Students interested in this pro-
gram should contact the office

of the Professor of Military Sci-
ence.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Fia. St. - Phone 833-14!»:2

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

Wc Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

College View

Esso Station
•

Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•

Sll South IJroad St.

Clinton, S. C.

We've (Jot the Suh.iect Covered!

feature of the week

. . . with jackets for fall. Our

Manstyle .jackets are (f dacron

and cotton, with orion pile lining.

In addition, they're wrinkle-resist-

ant, wash and wear and come in

navy, olive and heiye.

Ivy league stylinjf? Certainly.

$14.99. Others from $10.99 to

$22.99.

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

On Cantos
with

MKShuhan

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillia," etc.)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Can education brinft liappiness?

This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred wtabbings among American

college professors. Some contend tliat if a student's intellect

is sufiiciently aroused, happiness will automatically follow,

Othens say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the

rest of the personality can only lead to misery.

I niy.self favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the

well-known ca.se of Agatlie Fusco.

Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less tlian a

stniight "A", wa« awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in

only two years, her M.S.B. (Master of Sao and Bark) in only

three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in

only four.

Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy of

every intellect f;iii on campus. But was she happy? TTm
an.swer, alas, was no. ,\gathe—she knew not why— wius miser-

able, so mii^crable, in fact, that one day wbile walking across

campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that

she flang herself, we.i,iug, ujx)n the statue of the Founder.
By ami by a liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came

by with his yoyo. He nnt^nl Agathe's condition. "How come
you're so unhappy, hey?" s;iid R. Twinkle.

"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,!!

replied Agathe peevishly.

^i\m yomYeKSmi<ed'3Wc7tlboK?'mMtieT
All right, I will," said R. Twinkle. "You are unhappy for

two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing
your mtellcct that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't
to neglect the plea^sant, gentle amenities of life-the to
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?"
Agathe .shook her head.

"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked
a Marlboro Cigarett-e?"

Agathe shook her head.

"Well, we'll fix that right now !" said R. Twinkle and gave her
a Marll)oro and struck a match.

.She pulTed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen
years, st.e smiled "Wow !" she cried. "Marlboros are a fun thing!
\Vl.at flavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to

Itnf,. '""v.""'' T V'" ''"^^^ Marlboros, and never have
another unhappy day !"

"Hold!" said'R Twinkle. "Marlboros alone wUl not solve

r'ff.f ""v""'^
^^^ °^ '^- ^^"^^'"ber I said there were

two things making you unhappy?"
;;0h, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?"

said R.\wrnkle""
'"" '"^ *'^* '^"^^ *-P ^ ^^^ '^"^

saiLtTr^..?i'^
''"™^.^ ^''^ *"P *" °^y freshman year.'!

'^tw " '^7,"^r''^g
to have it taken off."

Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it.

and h.;*!^ n T ' ^^^^ ^f'i
'" ^^^ ^g^th«. '^ow totally Imppy,

'
d th n .

' ^u^
""^ '^ ^™ t« ^ Marlboro vendor'sand then to a justice of the peace

wis^S'^.'f' n'
^'^^'"^^ ^"^"^*^ ^^^^^^ both intellect-

W^e with pT ir^'i
^^' "^^ •" ^ -riing split-level

u V in tf T ' ''^^ *^^^ ^^ children, and she still keeps

cZ tint l^'t'^fr • ^'^ '^^* "^""^b, in fact, she became

w^n m d Z^ "^^ ^ *^' ^"^"^-^ "etchers Guild, she

L^Ct "" "r'^.S^quoia by the park commissioner «<

i -^ I ui, © 1962 .'iMShutaM

• • •

2to7TeZ"!/'''''r «'^P^«««^ that Agathe i. finallp
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College Receives

Challenge Grant

The Riiliardson Foundation (il

New York City has ir.ade a $150,-

000 challeime tiraiit to the I'les

byterian (' o 1 1 e h »> developnuMit

program, President Marshall ^\'

Brown annnunced today.

He said the gift is contingent

upon the eoile.ue's securing %VrM.

000 additional through its capita

funds caiiipaign which already

has raised more *han $1,200,000 in

the Synod of South ("rolina this

year.

Under terms of the challenge

grant, the Richardson Founda-

tion will provide funds in three

annual payments of S.')0,000

each, the first to be paid when

the college has Edded §450,000

to its present development to-

tal.

Dr. Brown, in expressing his

appreciation lor the gift, said:

"This challenge grant of $150,-

000 will be of immeasurable value

in aiding the success of our cam-

paign which was approved by a

unanimous vote of the South

Carolin aSynod. Mr. H. Smith

Richard.son, Sr,, through his
foundation, thus continues his

record of distinguished service

to many good causes and espec-

ially to Christian higher educa-

tion and to the work of the Pres-

byterian Church."

Davies, Waters Claim

Student Council Posts

Leland is

Freshman Presidenl

WINNIl*^G '""''«<'*''"">S display last Halunlay was the

Alpha Sis's '•Some tats Never Learn." The

second and third, respectively.-—

Alph

Sigma Nu"s anil P;KA .; we:

(Photo by Y£<rhorough»

Blue Key Will Coilcct

For Community Chest

511 Students Enrolled

For PC Fall Semester
A.s Presbyterian College opeiul its doors for the eighty-

second term 511 students were enrolled. Tnese students

hail from 19 different states, the District of Columbia
and one foreign country. Their -— ——;

-.

choices of professions cover 30 l^^''^^'"-^ «'"' ^'"«»neermg each

different occupations, t^nrolled at flaini six students, while five are

PC this year are 64 seniors and looking; toward the insurance bus-

juniors. The sophomore class, jness.

which is the largest, boasts of

19ti students, while the freshman

cal-ss contains 170 students. There

The Blue Key will canvass the are nine specia,l students,

campus Monday and Tuesday of Business and teaching top the

next week raising funds for the choices of listed careers with 55

community Chest. Members will each. Ministry and medicine fol-

be in the dining hall at the dinner low with 48 and 46, respectively.

and supper meals to receive dona- Twenty-two students want to be

tions. There will also be a cam- lawyers, while 16 are going into

Four students each have
chosen iniliiary, psychology,

public relations, social work

and accounting. Contracting,

IBM, journalism, missions and

research each have interested

three students.

Two students each are interest-

Last Monday moniinu Iresh

man class officers were elected

in what Student Council President

Paul Woodall described as a very

close race.

Di.vid Davies of Panama
•'

"t.v, Fla., and Sam Waters of

' hr rl" .t'>n, nosed by their op-

• ents in the race for Student

council positions.

in the (ither contests, cam-

pa;.-;ned lor vigorously all week,

Tommy Iceland of Summerville,

was chosen President: Dave Dun-

lap of Jacksonville, Fla., was

elected Vice-President: Pat Gold-

smith of Lancaster, was named

Secretary; and Peggie Marion of

Scotland, Ga., was elected Treas-

urer.

Campaigning this yea<r was

much ni o r e extensive with

posters dotting the whole
campus. One campaigner ev-

en came forth with printed

cards bearing the motto, "Be

Chewsy, vote for . .
." Affixed

to each card was a pice of

VVrigley's Spearmint to fur-

ther convey the point.

Other contestants in tfie elec-

tion were:

for Student Council—Carroll

Jones of .Atlanta, (Ja.: Dick

Hughes of Indianapolis, Ind.

for President—Pat Brown of

William F. Buckley

To Address SCCPA
The .South Carolina Collegiate

F^ress Association will hold its an-

nual fall seminar program at

Woflord College on October 19-

20. The association will present

Mr. William F. Buckley in a pub-

lic lecture on "The Decline of

the Intellectual" at 8:00 p. m..

October 19, in the Wofford Col-

l(\L!c chapel. This is the first of a

proposed series of public informa-

tion programs to be presented by

the S. C. C. P. A. this year.

Mr. Buckley is the founder and

editor of "The National Review,"

a conservative magazine. He is

also the author of such notable

political works as God and Manpaign in the dormitories between dentistry. The coaching field has

6:30 and 7:30 Monday night. Your attracted eight students, and sev- ed in being biologists, industrial- Atlanta, Ga.; Erik Johnson of at Yale and Up From Liberalism.

contributions will be appreciated, en students wish to be chemists, ists, mathematicians, merchants. West Palm Beach, Fla. -^ graduate of Yale University,

and salesmen. The fields of ad- for Vice-President-Doue Al-
'^^''^ Buckley is in constant de-

mand on college and university

campues all across the nation,
photography have one hopeful jaw of Atlanta. His lectures have been described

each. lor Secretary—Steve Watson as "sharp," "devastating" and,

great portion, however, is «.l Atlanta Ga.; Jeff Fagen of to say the least, "provocative."

undecided. These students St. Petersburg Fla.

Keith Robinson Elected

State SCA Treasurer

vertising, drugs, forestry

for Vice-President—Doug Al-

and len of Sumter: and "G" Ward-

Keith Robinson, a member of

the Junior class, was unanimous-

ly elected Treasurer of the Stu-

d e n t Christian Association of

South Carolina at its annual fall

convention at Camp Long. Pres-

byterian College also had two oth-

er delegates, John Burgess and

G. Wardlaw.
The convention began Fridaiy

afternoon and ended on Sun-

day with a worship service. The
keynote speaker was the Rev.

Coit K. Troutman, Jr., pastor

of the Oakla<nd Baptist Church
in Rock Hill, who spoke on

"Christians in a Pagan Soci-

ety."

After each address by Mr.

Troutman, the delegates divided

into five discussion groups. Mr.

Carlton Parker of the Southern

Area YMCA, led one group on

"Techniques of Leadership." A
group studying "Emotional Prob-

lems of College Students" was
led by Dr. Hal Cooledge of Clem-
son College.

"Why Christianity" was the

topic of the discussio ngroup led

by the Rev. Bob Kiegel of the

St. James F:piscopa4 Church of

Greenville. The Rev. Bill Reid

of Asbury Methodist Church of

Columbia led a group in a dis-

cussion entitled "After the

Count Down," while a group

discussing "It Ain't Necessa-

rily So" was led by Dr. G. H.

Aull of {-lemson College.

The conference was a valuable

experience for all who attended,

and il is hoped that more PC'uns

can attend the Spring Convention.

A
still

number 188.

Geographically, South Caro-

lina leads with 214 students,

while Georgia and North Ca.ro-

lina have 147 and 55 students

respectively. Forty - five stu-

dents hail from Florida, while

11 and 10 hail from Virginia

and Alabaona.

for Treasurer—Scott Smith of

Qincy Fla.; Allen Callaway of

Atlanta, (Ja.

The lecture will be open to the

general public, and reservations

for seals may be made by con-

tacting Pat Zimmerman at Box
548. Wofford CoUe, Spartanburg.

Irusiees Visitors

fo Convene Tuesday

Kentucky boasts four students,

and there are three students each

from Indiana, Maryland, New
York and Tennessee. Two stu-

rhe Presbyterian College Board
^x^^^^y^ gath hail from Illinois,

Visitors and Trustees will ar- Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

Those states claiming one stu-

Jeiit are California, Tilaine, Miss-

rive on Campus Tuesday, Octo-

ber If). Plans are for these repre-

sentatives to remain until the next

Both groups yvlll mc-(t in the issippi, New Jersey and Texasua

from Seoul, Korea.

Open Social

Henry Belk Auditorium for din- One student also represents the

ner, following which they will be District of Columbia, while one is

greeted by the president. Dr.

vTa!-:shaM Brown, and thirty stu-

dent leaders .

The trustees and their wives or

husbands will be assigned to a

student or students with whom This week's Open Social wi.l

to have breakfast on the morning be conducted by the brothers and
of October 17. The visitors will pledges of Alpha Psi chapter o
also be present Wednesday niorn-

^ ^^^^^^ pj^^ National Fra
ing lor the chapel service. Alter "^ ^, . ,.

chapel, the Board's members will ternity. Their Iratermty suite is

Presbyterian College Cata- wind up their visit with a meet- located on Broad Street in down-

ing with President Brown and the town Clinton. All freshmen and
64 have just come in. People de- Chairman of the Board of Trus- transfer students are cordially
suing one should see Mrs. Watts tees. Ideas and observations of

.^^^,.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^m the Administration Building, how the Board s members can

There is no charge for the cata- work for the interest of the college m^ny <^f ^"*-' ^^ Sirls who are

logue. will be discussed. expected to attend as they are

College Catalogues

Are Now Available

Presbyterian College
logues for the school year 1963-

CRO^A^NING "' homecoming queen Susan Smartt was
performed by President Marshall W.

Brown at halftime of the PC-Davidson game.—(Photo by Yar-

borough,
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Short Subjects
MR. GLOVER'S LETTER gives some thought-provok-

ing sides to the question of lyunguuge Labs at PC and

throws quite a lot of light on some previously hazy corners

of the picture. It pleases us very much to be able to print

these statements which were based on careful study for

some years.

Last week's editorial was written by a student who has

tried twice unsucces.sfully to pass first year foreign lang-

uage and his viewpoint is understandably influenced by

previous experiences. The purpose of the editorial was to

plant a discussion seed and thi.s it seems to have done.

Let us hope that these discussions may increase the pri-

ority of language labs, give the student a clear under-

standing of the ways which he can be helped by such prac-

tice and at the same time dispell illusions that the labs can

teach the student a language without any effort on his part.********
THE LADIES of Clinton who so kindly keep dates at

their homes over dance weekends deserve at least a note

or personal word of appreciation from the student- If you
have not already thanked the hostess for keeping your

date this weekend it is not too late to do so.********
A UNANIMOUS feeling among the student body which

many have mentioned as needing attention is that meals
in the dining hall this year lack the good quality of those

last year by a considerable degree. This seems especially

strange since the charge for meals is up ten per cent over
last years' fee.

We realize that this is probably all the ersult of ex-

tenuating circumstances, that the way of the meal planner
and cook is fraught with hardships and that the American
Farm Association's withholding strike is now several weeks
old, but all the same the slogan of Nally's Chevrolet in At-
lanta comes to mind, ".

. . and just because Nally is charg-
ing less doesn't mean he's giving less." At Judd it seems
to be ".

. . and just because we're charging more doesn't
mean we're giving more."

Letter to the Editor—

The GREEKS
. . Hove A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

K Z H W I

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigma Fhi Chapter

t'xtends a coriadl invitation to all

new students to their annual open

social which will be held next

Wednesday night from eight until

twelve o'clock in the fraternity

suite downtown on Broad Street

Over 100 girls are expected to

attend.

Congratulations to the griddors

of Alpha Sig on taking their sec-

ond victory of the season by
downing the Pi Kapps 33-0 to re-

main the Jeague's only unscored
on team. Donnie Hardee's four

TD passes set an unofficial league
record for one game.
Brother of the Week is Tom

Blackwell for heading up con-

struction of the homecoming dis-

play which won first place last

Saturday.

KAPPA ALPHA
KA's and their dates enjoyed a

fine dance weekend which was
highlighted by the party on Sat-

urday afternoon.

Congratulations to Brother
Gregg on his pinning of Miss San-
dra George and Brother Morris
on pinning Miss Liz Phiney.

SIGMA NU
The Sigs enjoyed a successful

Homecoming Weekend highlight-

ed by the Saturday afternoon Tea
Dance.

Congratulations to Brother Jim
Settle on pinning Miss Judy Har-
relson from Limestone; also to

Artie McCall on being initiated

N E O II F> i T Y X *

into llu' HrotheilioiKJ.

THETA CHI

Hlca I'si Chapter of Theta Chi

enjoyed a very successful Home-

coming Weekend. At the party

on Saturday evening Miss Jerry

Lynn Bowling was presented with

a bouquet of red carnations upon
being chosen as Chapter Sweet-

heart for 1962-1963. Miss BowJing
is a freshman at Lander College.

frozen to my seat. I broke into

a cold sweat. Rapid fire thoughts

flashed through my mind: some-
body sunk Cuba and we're going

to war over it, Boston has taken
over the Union, Dave Gardner is

dead, "The Untouchables" have
lost their sponsor. The voice
spoke again. "Listen has knocked
out Patterson in the first round."

Of course I was relieved to hear
it was nothing of world-wide im-
portance, but by that time it was
too late. I had already broken into

peals of hysterical laughter that
left me sobbing on the floor.

It was such a traumatic experi-
ence as I have never had before.

I shall never watch TV again.

A Traumatk

Experience
By Vigil ClairvoyoiiJt

1 have always been a rate

ardent television watcher. In la

last year I was awarded the I

Oswald for best supporting a

dierice. However, of lute 1 ha

had to give up my piactice

TV viewing due to a conflict *r

my religion. You see, I am

rather dogmatic Coward, T!

doctrines of Cowardism are sr

pie. We believe in draft dodgir.

abolishment of honor, lighting

arguing with no one over the a.

of six, etc. But I digress.

The conflict arose last nigk

as I was watching "Empire
in a marathon race with a foi

eign exchange student from Mi

ami. We'd been watching Ti

for 26 hours afld as he was c:

his seventy-sixth cup of coffe

and I only on my forty-nintt

I knew that another victory h
me was in sight. It was thn

that it happened. A sign real

ing "NBC News Bulletin" wa

flashed on the screen and

,

solemn voice anounced, "W

interrupt this program to brini

you a special news bulletin

it was followed by a ghas!

pause which I am convinced

done to satisfy the sadistic s

light that newsmen take in seeii

others suffer. Anyhow, you c;

imagine what my reaction wi

being a devout Coward. 1 «,

Language Professor Talks About Labs
Department of Romance

Languages
Presbyterian College

Clinton, S. C.

8th October, 1962

The Editor,

The Blue Stocking.

Dear Sir,

The Language Department
warmly welcomes your editorial

in the October 5th "BLUE
STOCKING" — "In Support of

Language Labs." There is no
doubt that such a lab would be an
asset to the college as well as an
aid to the serious language stu-

dent and a rquest for this facility

was made two years ago. How-
ever, a little matter of cost (some
$10,000 to $15,000) has been an
obstacle and we have not pressed

the matter as we fell that there

are other unsatisfied needs more
prssing than this particular proj-

ect, the advantages of which are

all too easily exaggerated or mis-

represented, as they have been

—

in one particular at least—in your
editorial.

I refer to the statement that

"it would cut study time in

half"—an argument which will

certainly appeal to the student

but with which I must—at the

risk of alienating those whose
support you seek—taJie issue.

The lab merely provides oppor-

unity, under circumstances more
favorable than the large class-

room group, for intensive famil-

iarization with the material which
has to be learned; it will thus, as

you correctly state, "make lang-

uage study much easier" but only

in terms of the extra time spent

in concentrated attention in the

lab; it will (through repetition)

facilitate, but not eliminate, the

learning process, the memoriza-
tion of vcabulary and verb forms,
the understanding and ability to

use the rules of grammar and
syntax.

Furthermore, like any "tool"
the language lab may be used
intellingently and efficiently, on
the part of the staff responsible

for language instruction, or it

may be used unintelligently and
ineffectively; moreover, as in

any teaching-learning relation-

ship the learner may contribute

or deny his full cooperation and
attention.

1 cannot imagine an electronic

device summoning the wandering
mind of an inattentive student
with quite the same emphasis as
that to which some of our stu-

dents of Spanish (and now
French, too!) are exposed, and
the inquiries which we have been
making over the past two years
make it clear that the mere exist-

ence of a language lab, without
the use of efficient techniques on
the part of both instructors and
students contributes little, if any-
thing to the learning process, and
the substantial investment made
appears, in many cases, to have
been a waste of money on a
mere "status symbol."

We are now hopeful of secur-
ing a language lab in connec-
tion with or as a result of the
current Ca{)ital Funds Cam-
paign and we would most cer-

tainly be grateful for any sup-
port which the BLUE STOCK-
ING and the student body can
give to our request; we feel

that we can operate the facility

efficiently (with some experi-
ence); that it can make the

language "come alive" for the

student improving his oral-au-

ral skills and giving him a
working, practical knowledge
and experience of the theory
that he learns in the classroom
and through his own diligent

preparation; our objective—
and, we hope, the result—will
be what we are always seeking
to promote, namely, higher
standards of knowledge aind

greater competence in the use
of the language.

Let us not, however, "sell the
student a bill of goods" on the
grounds that the language lab
will do half his work for him.
It will, indeed, do almost every-
thing else that you reditorial
claims, but not all this "and
Heaven too," and the dissemina-
tion of this erroneous idea is not
only a disservice to the student,
but—unless the student is con-
vinced otherwise—can constitute
(by encouraging the wrong atti-

tude) a considerable psychologi-
cal impediment to deriving the
fullest possible benefits from the
learning processes upon which
the prc-lab system is predicated,
and which it alone (other than
residence abroad) can make
available.

I would like to add that we
have no plans for the purchase
of standard model tape record-
ers a*i a stop-gap measure;
however, the Department has
made in the past and will con-
tinue to make tapes of appropri-
ate lesson materiaJ for any stu-
dent who has access to a tape
recorder and requests this ser-
vice. This will enable him to
listen and repeat as often as he
cares to, but—except on a spec-

(Continued on page 4)
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Alpha Sigs Blitz Pi Kapp's 33-0,

Meet Rugged KA's Next Tuesday
A.s the intramural football .season heads into its third as the Bandits defeated the Pi-

week, only two undefeated teams remain. The ASP's and KA's by a 6-0 score. This "sea-

the KA's both are undefeated, although the KA's have tied soned veteran" scored the
one uame The Bandits have a

Stollworth, JoneS Eom

pQTJp new faces that make tennis coach Gordon Wii^rden

(center) optimistic are (L-R) Tommy Liles of

Jacksonville, Fla. ; Dodge Fredrick of Daytona Beach, Fla.;

Mb Harris of West Palm Beach, Fla.; and Howdy Letzring of

St. Petersburg, Fla. —(Photo by Autry)

New Men Boost Hopes
For Good Tennis Year

Although most of the sports attention on campus has

been focused on the football team at this time of year, there

is another PC athletic team preparing for another year of

tough competition.

The PC tennis team, in its sec-

ond year under Coach Gordon

Warden, has been hard at work

preparing for the long spring sea-

son of matches that always com-

mands much attention from stu-

dents, faculty and local tennis

fans. Coach Warden has had his

squad iiracticing almost daily

since school began a nionlh ago,

and he is pleased with their show-

ing to this point. Much interest

ahs been shown in the four new

members of the squad who will

be vying for high positions on the

team ladder, and a series of in-

in over 100 tournaments since

then. Bob has traveled extensive-

ly in his bid for tennis honors.

His travels include Phoenix, St.

Louis, Atlanta, Kalamazoo, and

Springfield, Ohio. He was rated

5th in Florida last year and

plays almost constantly while

home.

Howdy Letzring started play-

ing tennis when he was 11, and

had a little pro instruction. He

entered his first tournament when

he was 12, and has played in

many since then. He once played

with famous tennis star Rod La-

one an one record, the I'iKapps

htivo a one and one record, fol-

lowed by the PiKA's with one win

in three games and the Sigs who
are winless in two games.

In games played this week,

the scoring went from very high

to very low with all games hav-

ing their high points of excite-

ment. In the game played Mon-
day, the PiK.'\'s defeated the Sig-

ma Nu's by a 14 to 6 score.

"IMoose" rUissoll threw two TD
passes to lead the PiKA's, while

Pete Yearout scored the Sig's on-

ly Tl) on a .50-yard punt return.

A PiKA safety acocunted for the

Dlhor points recorded.

In Tuesday's game, the ASP's
blitzed the PiKapps by a 33 to

count. Donnie Hardee continued

his bid for "Intramural Player

of the Year" as he threw for a

record setting 4 TDs and ran

the other to account for all of

his team's scoring. Blackwell

caught two of the TD passes,

Canady hauled in one, and Cri-

der caught the other. Aside

from running for the six-point-

er, Hardee passed for three

conversions.

The game on Wednesday saw
the Bandits edge the PiKAs by a

6 to score. The only score came
on a TD pass from Dodge Fred-

rick to Professor Tommy Stall-

worth, The game was mainly a

defensive battle with the Bandits

scoring on one quick pass.

In the week's final game,
played on Thursday, the KA's
and the PiKapp's battled to six-

all tie. The KA's scored on the

last play of the game as Jack
Green and Tommy Williams

teamed up on a T Dpass. The
only PiKapp score came on a

pass to Gordon Mayhugh from
James Salvo.

I-M Players of Week
I' p u 1 a r halfback TOMMY

STALLWORTH and hard-hit-

ting guard "Yogi Bear" Jones
have been selected as Intramu-
ral Back and Lineman of the

Week respectively. Their selec-

tions were based on their all-

around play in their team's
games,

Stallworth running from a
flanker back position, caught
the only TD pass of the game

only

points of the game in the upset

of the week, taking a pass from

QB Dodge Fredrick,

"Yogi" led the powerful Al-

pha Sig line as it repeatedly

held off the defensive charge

of the PiKapps in the ASP's

overpowering win, "Jones and

Company" did a fine job as QB
Hardee had plenty of time to

find receivers for his pin-point

passes.

Run of

the Hose
AL PEARCE, Sports Editor

tra-S(iuad matches has been ar- ver when he stayed at Rowdy's
ranged to let the students see the

team in action. These matches

will not be just for exhibition, but

will help Warden decide on ten-

tative positions for the boys.

The four new members of the

squad, Bob Harris of West
Palm Beach, Fla-., Howdy Letz-

ring of St. Petersburg, Fla.,

Tommy Liles of Jacksonville,

Fla., and Dodge Fredrick of

Daylona Beach, Fla., come to

PC as four of Florida's best

young tennis pla«yers. Their

play thus far has caused Coach
Warden to be optimistic about

this years' season, despite the

schedule. Students and faculty

have shown a lot of interest in

these boys' play, good crowds
often watching them practice in

the afternoon.

Harris, a freshman, is from a

tennis playing family. His broth-

Florida home. He has traveled a

lot, going from coast to coast to

play in tournaments. He was 10th

in Florida last year and has met

and played with such stars as Bill

Tarbert, Lou Hoad, and Ponhco

Cionzalos.

Dodge Fredrick began play-

ing a4 13, having no pro instruc-

tion but a lot of advice from the

Florida players. He has travel-

ed from Florida to New Eng-

land to play and give lessons at

a Connecticut country club. He
wa.s one of Florida's best last

year, and has entered mank big

tournaments.

Tommy Liles from Jackson-

ville, began playing at 15 and

had no pro instructions, but many

STATISTICS SPOTTY
Since the football team has a week off from the grid-

iron wars, now would be a good time to look at the sta-

tistics of the first four games and analyze them.
In the games with Furman, Lenoir Rhyne, The Citadel, and Da-

vidson the Blue Hose have shown a good aerial game, but a weak
ground attack. The team has run the ball on 145 plays in the first

iour games, gaining a net total of 286 yards. (Net yards are yards
gained minus yards lost). This averages out to just under 72 yards
per game rushing, which is not enough to score many points in col-

lege football.

The passing game has been able to take up the slack, so the

over-all sta-tistics are not as bad as they might seem at first

glance. The ball has been thrown on 82 plays, PC completing 30

for a total of 322 yards. This averages out to just over 10 yards
gained per pass, and just over 80 yards per game.

As far as individual statistics go, sophomores Randy McCranie,
Leighton Grantham and senior end Donnie Ross along with junior

Bill Tyson have accounted for all of PC's touchdowns, McCranie, a

fullback, has carried the ball on 55 occasions, gaining 228 net yards
for a four yards per carry average and 3 touchdowns. "Bruiser"
has also scored on a two-point conversion to lead the team in scor-

ing with 20 points. End Donnie Ross has caught two TD passes
to hold down second place with 12 points. Quarterback Leighton

The leading scorers thus far are Grantham has attempted 33 passes, completing 14 for 140 net yards.

Singleton of the Pi- He has not yet thrown a TD pass, but has moved the team well

18 points; BlackweU when he was at the helm. Junior quarterback Bill Tyson has at-

tempted 32 passes, completing 9 for 135 net yards and two touch-

downs. Tyson has had two passes intercepted, while Grantham
has not yet lost one,

PIGSKIN PICKS
I was pretty lucky last week as far as picks were concerned, hit-

ting six out of nine (including one tie game that does not count
either way. So, sporting a 75% nrnrk, I'll go out and pick again.
Teams in capital letters are again the home tems.

Howard over FURMAN
CLEMSON over Georgia

SOUTH CAROLINA over Wake Forest
VANDERBILT over Citadel

Woffrod over NEWBERRY

er is National 15 and Under hours of practice have made him
Champ, and although he has had a steady player. He has traveled

i» professional lessons his fath-

er coaches him as much as pos-

a lot to play in sta teand national

tournaments, and Tommy feels

sible He reached the finals in honored to be given a chance to

the lirst tourney he entered at play on the "famous" PC tennis

Ocala. Fla., and he has played team.

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

as follows

KA's with

of the ASP's with 14 points and
Canady of the ASP's with 13

points. Hardee of the ASP'S with

12 points, Greene of the KA's and
Mayhugh of the PiKapp's each
have 12 points.

The leading passers are Har
dee of the ASP's with 6 TDs and
extra points, Russell of the Pi-

KA's with 4 TD passes, Wil-

liams of the KA's with two
TDs, and Salvo of the PiKapp's
with two TD tosses.

The complete schedule of

games this week is listed below.

Monday—Bandits vs PiKapps
Tuesday—KA's vs ASP's.

Wednesday—PiKA's vs Pi.

Kapp's.

Thursday—Bandits vs Sigma
Nu.

Friday—PiKA's vs ASP's.
The feature game next week

should be Tuesday's showdown
between the league's last two un-

beaten teams and two of its quar-
terbacks, Williams of KA and
Hardee of Alpha Sig.

Davidson Slips By

Blue Hose, 13 to 9
by Dick Wilkinson

PC lost its fourth football game
to Davidson last Saturday night

by the score of 13 to 9. This
Homecoming loss was the first in

five years for the Blue Hose. This
game was similar to PC's earlier

loss to Lenoir Rhyne. PC won the

first half and was leading by a
nine-point margin. In the second
half the Wildcats came back and
scored two touchdowns.
The only touchdown PC scored

came in the second half when a
Tyson pass intended for Wayne
Fowler was caught by Donny
Ross who scooped the ball up and
zigzagged his way through the

Davidson secondary for the TD.

PICK-A-WINNER
The winner of this week's contest will receive a compli-

mentary pass to the BROADWAY THEATRE in downtown
Clinton compliments of the management.

Name

Dorm -^
Clemson (

Duke (

Furman (

Ga. Tech (

Vanderbilt (

S. C. (

U.N. C (

Auburn (

Davidson ., (

Olivet (

Georgia

California

Howard

Tennessee

Citadel

Wake Forest

Maryland
Chattanooga
Wm.-Mary
Hope

Tie

( )

I predict that a total of

Clemson-Georgia game.
points will be scored in the

RULES

(D—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office
before noon on Saturday.

(2)—Entries must be in the above printed form.
(3)—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

(4)—In case of ties, the contestant who predicts the total
number of points scored in the PC-LR game will win.

' * *~*''*'^^*^'^"'»**----***" ~-----
i-«-«-«-«jjjfjjjjjj
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S. C. License laws Apply fo Wives
The wives of several students

have been stopped by the State

Highway Department for illegal

procedure concerning driver's

licenses, license plates and au-

tomobile registration. A fine

will be imposed for continued

violation.

According to the South

Carolina law, if a student's

wile is not going to school

and is working and if she has

a car registered in her name,
she must: get a South Caro-

lina driver's license ; get

South Carolina license plates

and get the car registered in

South Carolina. When her car

is registered in South Caro-

lina this also means that she

must pay South Carolina tax-

es. Bue she will not have to

pay taxes in the state of for-

mer registration, too.

Technically, the working out-

of-state wife must have seen to

all this within ten days of her

arrival here. However, local

authorities gave their assurance

that they will not be strict

about a failure to comply strict-

ly according to the law—since

Art Studio

Is Now Open
students interested in the arts

may now follow up their inclina-

tion. An Art Studio wiU be open
to all comers, both faculty and
students. The studio is situated

on the second floor of Dr. Ed-
ouard Patte's home on Calvert

Avenue. Hours are every after-

noon from 2-5 p. m. Keys to

the studio may be secured from
Dr. Patte.

Rather extensive, the studio

consists of one room with eas-

els and chairs for oil painting,

one room with tables and
chairs for water colors, and one
room for sculpture and carv-
ing.

No instruction will be giv-

en, the idea is for a purely

club-like organization where
every would-be artist could
develop his talents with the

help of other young painters.

No fee will be charged for use
of the studio. Canvas, colors,

brushes and other art necessi-

ties will have to be self-sup-

plied. Students may keep their

materials at the studio.

they leel that students probably

were not aware of the law. They

will, however, prosecute in

event of continued violation.

If the car is not registered in

the wile's name and she is

working then she need only get

a South Carolina driver's li-

cense. Cost is tiOc for a four-

year's license. By law, she has

90 (lays from the time of her

arrival in South Caurlina to get

her licen.se. If she is not work-

ing, then she need not do any-

thing, even if the car is in her

name. She also need do noth-

ing if she is attending college.

To get a South Carolina

registration, the wife must

show proof of liability cover-

age.

fJcenses may be procured at

f.ynn Cooper's Rambler Sales

any time during the day every

Thursday and every other Fri-

day. Registration and tags may
be obtained from the State

Highway Department in Lau-

rens. It is suggested that those

concerned have their car's reg-

istration put in the husband's

name. Being a student, the hus-

band is not bound by the above

restrictions.

Classic Film Series

Will Be Shown Here
The Broadway Theatre will

begin a series of classic films

on October 18 with the one-day

showing of IJttle Women."
The project, entitled "The

World Heritage Film and Book
Program," will encourage
those attending to "See the film,

read the book."

All the films are of lasting in-

terest. Others scheduled include

"David Copperfield," with W.
C. Fields, in November, and
"Captains Courageaus," featur-

ing Spencer Tracy, in Decem-
ber.

Murroh's
Barber Shop

Satisfaction —
— Guaranteed

206 Enterprise St.

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

'MOAmKi
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
October 15-16-17

The Interns
With Michael Callan, Nick

Adams, Suzy Parker

Thursday, October 18

tittle Women
(A World Heritage Classic)

Louisa May Alcott's Beloved
Novel

With June AUyson, Elizabeth

Taylor, Peter Lawford

Friday and Saturday,
October 19-20

The 300 Spartans
Richard Egan, Sir Ralph Rich-

ardson, Diane Baker

'It's Time That Counts"

Phone 83.3-1800

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Fla. St. - Phone 833-1492

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
'WE REPAIR SHOES

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

Templeton To Receive

Alumni Service Award

"OH no: I've overslept

again. Boy, it makes me feel

like a dog to walk into my 8:00

class at 8:20."— Reaves Photo

Ross Templeton, Class of 1924,

has been selected by the board

of directors of the PC Alumni

Association to receive Presbyte-

ijan College's Alumni Service

Award for 191)2. This award is

i;iven each year to an alumnus

lor outstanding service to the

Association.

]\lr. Templeton, a Chai-lotte

business executive, was chosen

president of the Walter Johnson

Club, the alumni athletic gim,

Under his leadership, the d^

raised more than their goal i

$21),000 for support of the athlei

program at PC. He is ijiimh:

engaged in a campaij^n to sec*.

even more for this purpose m !

coming year.

A native of Owin^s, Mr r,

pleton is supervisin,Li sah^- in„

agcr of the Carolinas IJivisini

F i c 1 d Enterprises Educaliui

Corporation

Letter
Continued from parte 2)

iai type of machine—he will not

be able to record and playback,

for comparison &nd self-correc-

tion, his own responses, which

admittedly limits the usefulness

of this procedure.

Let me a^ain express to you the

appreciation and thanks of all

the members of the Language

Department for your interest in

and support of this project.

Yours truly,

JOHN S. GLOVER,
Chairman, Dept of

Romance I^anguages

College View

Esso Station
•

Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•

811 South Broad St.

Clinton, S. C.

MIDWAY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Clinton-Joanna Highway
Laurens County's Fin.st

'Where Hits Are A Habit"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 12-13

Five Bold Women
and

Night of Love
With Brigitte Bardot

SUNDAY AND MONDAY,
October 14-15

The Shame of the

Sabine Women
The Hell Only a Woman

Can Know

feature of the week

Everyone puts them on alike:

one foot at a time.

The important thins about
slacks for the college student is

Sood looks, and quality at a rea-

sonable price.

IJelk's has them.

Our Manstyle automatic wash
and wear in orlon and wool, $8.88

reduced from $10.99.

There are others in a range

from $5.99 to $12.95, in a full

selection of styles, fabrics and

colors.

QnCanfus
with

{Author of "I W(is a Teen-nge Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dohie Gillis," etc.)

WHAT TO WEAR TILL THE DOCTOR COMES

Now that you have enrolled and paid your fees and bouf^ht

your books and found your way around campus and learned to

hate your roommate, it is time to turn to the most important

asj)ect of college life. I refer, of course, to clothes.

What does Dame Fashion decree for the coming school year?

(Incidentally, Dame Fashion is not, as many people believe, a

fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived ia

Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is forever in her dei)t,

During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashion -

not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named

Moll Flanders—during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish

Armada, this dauntless giri stood on the white cliffs of Dover

and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping morale of

the British fleet with this stirring poem of her owu composition:

Don't be gviless,

Men of Britain.

Suing your cutlass,

We ain't quittin'.

Sinash the Spanish,

Sink their boats,

Make 'em vanish,

lAke a horse makes oats.

For Good Queen Bess,

Dear sirs, you gutta

Make a iness

Of that Armada.

You won't fail!

Knock 'em flat!

Then we'll drink ale

And stujj like that.

As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth

dubbed her a Dame, made her Poet Laureate, and gave her

the Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the

extent of Dame Fashion's service to Queen and country. In

1589 she invented the laying hen, and she was awarded a life-

time pass to Chavez Ravine. But she was not to end her days
in glory. In 1591, alas, she was arrested for overtime jousting

and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. This later

became known as Guy Fawkes Day.)

But I digress. Let us get back to campus fashions. Certain to

be the rage again this year is tlie cardigan (which, curiously
enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the

English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The sweater is only
one product of this remarkable Briton's imagination. He also

invented the glottal stoj), the gerund, and the eyelid, without
which winking, as we know it today, would not be possible).

But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is, I

believe, cause for rejoicing. \\1,y? Because the cardigan has
nice big pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettes-
and that, good friends, is ample reason for celebration as all of

you will agree wlio Iuiac enjoyed Marlboro's fine, comfortable,
mellow flavor and Marlboro's filter. So why don't you slip into
your cardigan and hie yours-lf to your tobacconist for some
good MarHxjros? They come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cardi-
gans come in pink for girls and blue for boys. © i«« m„ shui.-.

* * «

Cardigans or puUmers-it's a matter of taste ...And so is

Marlboro a matter of tasie~the best taste that canpossibly
be achwred by experienced growers and blenders-by sci-
ence, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack.
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Tonight's Dance Will Begin

Annual Homecoming Activities
* Display Judging Tomorrow ,

The annual Homecomlnt? Weekend commeneeK tonight

with this year's dance being held at the armory. Music

will be provided by the natianally known Inkspots and The
Calalinas.

A visitation by
. ,

, f
-;ix of PC s fraternities have p an

hundreds of , . .
, , .

'
. :

ned informal drop-ins as a tinal
has f.f.;ebration for the Ilomcominf'

Miss Susan Smartt Is

PC Homecoming Queen

alumni upon the campus no.-. (,,

spurred plans for a meeting of the Wecknd.

alumni board of directors at 11

a. m. at which time there will

be discussed business of the Pres-

byterian College Alumni Associa-

tion. President A. W. Brice of

Greenwood wiLl preside over this

nieetinfi in the trustee room
which is located in Belk Audito-

rium.

The afternoon schedule will

Miss Susan Smartt was elected

Homecoming Queen of PC from

a field of 12 contestants Wednes-

day, September 26. Miss Smartt

is 1 r o m Chattanooga, Tenn.,

where she attends Girls' Prepara-

tory School.

Chapel Services

Monday—Devotional Service,

Mr. Stallwroth.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship

Service, Dr. Lynn Temple

Jwes. Eastminster Presbyte-

riNlin Church, Columbia.

Frida^y — Student Devotional,

Theth aChi Fraternity.

Pa.t Brown, a freshman from
Atlanta, Ga., will sponsor Miss

Smartt at the climax of the

halftime enterta-inment at the

football game between David-

son and Pi-esbyterian Saturday

night. Members of the Blue Key
will escort the Queen and the

sponsors onto the field, where

she will be presented. President

Brown will crown her during

the ceremony. The dates of the

Co-Ca»ptalns will be maids of

honor,

Susan is blonde and stands
5'5". She likes to play tennis, and
ride horses and watch football

games.

PC Athletic Director

A Man of Courage
The following article is partial, casting the World's Champion- m." number's up now."

Ijtyjreprinted from the book, My ship game from Municipal Sta- Ehrhardt had pieces of shrap-

I^ With The Redskins, by Co dium in Cleveland, Ohio. "I used "el lodged next to his heart. Eng-

r^e Griffith. to play football," Clyde Ehrhardt lish doctors, fearful of rupturing

jb Baltimore, before the Wash- mumbled slowly, almost indis- his heart, refused to take it out.

;ton Redskins' last pre-season
tjnctly. "My number was 31," he Coming to the U. S., Ehrhardt

turned to his nurse, "but I guess
le of 1946, players Jim Pee-

John Koniszewshi and Clyde

rhardt were talking. Peebles

|s carrying .some extra weiglit

his leg—several pieces ot

rapneJ. "Just keeping it for a

ivcnir," he said. John Konis-

/ski had been wounded at Sai

with the Marines. Clyde

Irhardt had been wounded

ice, the las ttime almost for

xl But now Ehrhardt was

Jding his burgundy jersey in his

||nd. On it was a simple white
'

'4;,'|iiml)er—31. "To think I'm wear-

•'^'P this," Ehrhardt mused—"Ac
A^fSally wearing it again,"

W VOn December 17, 1945, Army
' ifaptain Clyde Ehrhardt lay se-

iously wounded in an oxygen

nt in the 120th General Hos
lital, England. "He keeps ask-

for some football ga^me.

edskins—Rams, something, 1

'^lan't quite understand," a Red
Cross nurse told the doctor.

Give him whatever he wants,"

e doctor answered.

hrough a semi-conscious, half-

'ay, fuzzy dream, Clyde Ehr
rdt listened to a blurred voici

a small radio placed in his

ygen tent. It was the far-away
ice of Harry Wismer broad-

Following the football game all

iwenty '62 Aiu;nni

Are in Grad School
Twenty of Presbyterian Col-

lege's 1962 graduates are begin-

ning graduate studies this fall in

shift to the Douglas House stu- a wide variety of fields. The sev-

dent center, beginning with regis- gn areas of study represented
tration at 2:30 p. m An alumni

^^^ education. English, history,
receptu)n wdl be held at 3:30 p.

, ^.
•''

m., and then the group will move ^^W- medicme, psychology, and

to the second floor assembly theology. These graduate students

room at 4:30 p. m. for the instal- represent 29% of the class of 1962.

This is far from the total of

all of last year's class who will

eventually attend graduate

school since many plan to go

a.fter completing military ser-

vice and still others are teach-

ing for a year or so before go-

ing on further to study.

Nine students are in theology.

They are: Richard L. Boland,
David H. Cromer, WiUiam F.

Holderman, James T. Hughes,
Paul A. Layton, James S. Low-
ry, Sanders G. Read, Jr., Frank
R. Sells, and Howard H. Gordon.

Charles H. Cook, Wiliam H.
DuBose, Maurice R. Stevens,

Jr., James R. Thompson, and
Robert C. Williams are enrolled

in law schools. Those studying
medicine are Harry H. Nettles

and William S. Ogden. Lynn
D. Hudgins is doing graduate
work in biology.

There are two English students,
was tald by U. S. doctors that the and they are Robert L. Bethea
shrapnel would either move into and Bertrand A. Weinberg, Jr.

his heart, which could prove se

lation of newly elected 1963 offi-

cers.

Homecoming displays will be
presented on or around the plaza

Saturday. Following the display

judging at about noon of the same
day, some fraternities have
scheduled pre-game teas.

Saturday evening at 8:00 be-

gins the football game between
PC and Davidson College begins.

During halftime the 1963 Home-
coming Queen and her court will

be announced.

rious; or, the shrapnel might
move away, in which case they
could operate. The bullet moved
away, the doctors operated, and
Eh: hardt returned to the game he
loved. Now he stood by his team-
mates.

Perhaps it was because these

memories were running through
his mind that he looked so rev-

erently at the burgundy number
31 jersey in his hand. Big Clyde
continued his musing—"But I

am back . . . and now I'm go-

ing to meet the great Chicago
Bears socially," he told his

teammates. "Come on, boys,

let's go."

Ehrhardt left the Army as the

second most decorated American
soldier of World War II, and re-

turned to the Redskins to center

for the great Sammy Baugh.
During the time they played to-

gether, Ehrhardt and Baugh
never fumbled a snap.

As Athletic Director at PC,

MR. THOMAS STALLWORTH

Stallworth Is Named

Blue Key Advisor
Blue Key President Joe Har-

vard recently announced that

Professor Thomas Stallworth has

been named faculty advisor to the

PC Blue Key Chapter.

Mr. Stallworth was & Blue

Key member while an under-

graduate here at PC and also

served as SCA President. He

graduated in 1955 with a BA
in Bible and received his BD
from Columbia Seminary in

Decatur, Ga.

In addition to his teaching

Bible, he is the only faculty mem-
ber presently engaged in intra-

mural football and reports have
it that he exemplifies Christian
charity as a gridder.

Business Office

The business office has an-
Jesse F. Fuller is studying edu- nounced that its hours are 8:30
cation, while Fred D. Meade is until 12:00 and 1:00 until 4:00
.'tudying history. The psychology on Monday through Friday, and
student is William H. Oliver, III. from 8:30 until 12:00 on Saturday

Voting Is Wednesday
For Freshman Officers
Candidates for freshman class

offices were nominated last Wed-
nesday morning. Also nomniated
were three idependents for the

Student Entertainment Commit-
tee. Voting was done in the Doug.
las House.

Four men were nominated for

the two Freshma*! Student

Council positions. They are:

Carroll Jones of Atlanta, Ga.;

David Davies of Panama City,

Fla. ; Dick Hughes of Indianap-

olis, Ind,; and Sam Waters of

Vice-President nominees are:
Dave Dunlap of Jacksonville,
Fla.: Doug Allen of Sumter; and
"G" Wardlaw of Kingstree.

Those nominated for secreta-
ry are: Steve Watson from At-
lanta, Ga.; Pat Goldsmith of
Lancaster; and Jeff Fagen of
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Freshman Class Treasurer
nominees are: Scott Smith of
Quincy, Fa.; Peggy Marion of
Scotland, Ga.; and Allen Calla-
way of Atlanta, Ga.
Entertainment Committee

COACH EHRHARDT

Charleston.

Nominess for President of the members nominated are: Tommy
Freshman Class are: Pat Brown Dixon, Belmont, N. C; Johnny
from Atlanta, Ga.; Erik Johnson Craig, Charlotte, N. C; and Wil-

Ehrhardt unfailingly impresses from West Palm Beach, Fla.; ton Hazelwood, Memphis, Tenn.
all whom he meets. He truly and Tom L«idhd from Summer- Two will be elected from these
ranks as a man among men, ville. three.
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Sfudent Comments on Cuba

(Continued from page Ij

possible consequences of not

doing so.

If the Russians were allow-

ed to continue plugging in mis-

sile sites all over the island, it

would be virtually impossible to

forewarn America of possible

warm and cloudy weather. In

the North lie the DEW and
BMEWS outposts, thatlabryin-

thian Maginot line allowing us

15 minutes notice to crawl in

our havens away from home
designed to save Nikita the

trouble.

have been blown away.
"A drastic step has been tak-

en; it might lead to war. If war
comes, some of us may not see

the outcome. I believe Mr. Ken-
nedy thought of this, and he
thought it better to die in a free

country than to live under can-

cerous Communism. I'll string

along with him.
JAN RHODES said, "In view of

the fact that missile sites for sur-

face to surface, nuclear-tipped

bissiles have apeared in threat-

ening numbers, the Western Hem-
isphere is in great danger of stum-
bling into a war which could pass
for an Armageddon. Because of

this I feel that President Kennedy
was absolutely correct in declar-

ing United State's intensions to

quarantine Cuba. And the block-

ade is applicable only to imple-

ments of war.
At the onset of World War I,

Chancellor Bethmann von
HoUwegg defended the violation

of Belgium's nuetrality by sta»t-

ing in effect that necessity

knows no law. Feeling that Ger-
man security was threatened
and an attack on France neces-
sary, the Junker-led aa-mies

swept through Belgium, the ea-
siest route to take, because
speed was essential. Russia was

on her back too.

Such an argument would not

hold up in a court and it may

seem that we are saying that

might makes right. But certainly

such a checking action as this is

a small violation of law compar-

ed to the violation of humanitar-

ian rules pon which civilization

rests and which the Soviet Union

and Cuba so gravely threat.

Thefa Chi Leads

In Fraternity Scholarshi

Once again Theta Chi was the

top scholastic fraternity on cam-

pus with a healthy 2.66 QP ratio

lor the second semester ol the

1961-62 school year. They were

followed by second place Alpha

Si«ma Phi with a 2.40 and then

Kappa Alpha with a 2.34. Pi Kap-

pa Alpha and Sigma Nu were

next with a tie of 2.15. Last was

Pi Kappa Phi with a 2 09 QP ra-

tio.

The top fraternity, Theta Chi,

was .10 higher second semester

than first semester. Pi Kappa
Phi, the low man, also came up
_ -bettering their first semester

average by .14.

Despite these gains though, the

over-all fraternity average for the

second semester was lower than

the over-all men's average. It

was vice-versa for the first se-

mester with the frats coming out

on top of them. All averages were

over-ail higher second .semester

than for the first. O v e r - a 1 1

men's for the first was a 2.26, for

the second it was a 2.32. Over-all

fraternity average for the first

was a 2.23, for tiie second a 2.30.

The over-all non-fraternity aver-

age for the first was a 2.20. For

the second it was a 2.34.

The GREEKS
Have A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

B r A K Z H W I K \ M N H O II V

|)art;PI KAPPA ALPHA comi)lcte(l on tlie iniormai

The chapter agreed to iiave a to l)e held in I{ock Hill,

tea in the fraternity suite for the KAPPA ALPHA
parents of brothers, pledges, and yjip chapter is looking forward

freshmen on Saturday afternoon
t,, ^\]^, party which will be held

preceding the Chattanooga game, „i Spartanburg on Saturday al-

Congratulations to Ben Crab- ternoon preceding the Wofford

tree, Handy McCranie, BUI Deg- f>ame. It will be held on Lake

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG JACKETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

We've Got the Subject Covered!

feature of the week

Comes Fall, with Winter upon its

heels.

And what better way to marlt the

change of seasons than by a smart

suit from Bellt's?

There is a splendid choice of wool

worsted suits in navy, brown, char-

coal and olive.

Expensive? No. Only $34.99.

Others in a wide selection from

$29.99 to $34.95.

ner, and Jimmy Stewart, who
were initiated into the brother-

hood last weeli. Brothers of the

weelt: Pittard, McCranie, Cool<,

Crawford, and Hardin.

ALPHA SIGMA Plli

Final plans have been made lor

tile drop-in to be held i)elore the

Chattanooga game and to the

party afterwards. Plans were

Spivey from 3:00 till 6:00.

SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nu's enjoyed enter-

taining tile freshmen and transfer

students at the Open Social Wed-
nesday night and invite them to

return at any time.

Congratulations to S h e r r o d

Itliodes who was pledged Monday
night,

College View

Esso Station
•

Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
811 South Broad St.

Clinton, S. C.

Sunday

Night

College

Night

at

Vernon's

Clinton — Joanna

2i

2(

Hamburgers

Hot Dogs .

Pizza ....

4^

Special Supper

Menu
You're Alwavs Welcoi

SI.

...for a life

of pride and

purpose

Among the young people being graduated from
coUeBe in these times, there are some who think
and reel-perhaps a httle more deeply than the

others—about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can 1 make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally

rewarding?"

And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these

questions as officers on the Aerospace Team . .

.

the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the oppor-
tunity for achievement-and the deep inner

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping

preserve the very future of America.

How can you become an Air Force Officer?

If you are a college senior and not currentlj

enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training

School provides an opportunity to qualify to

a wide variety of career fields. The gradua'te ol

this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Forcf

continues its technological advance, officer)

with college training will move into position!

of increasing importance.

For full information-including the opportunilj

to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expensf

-see the Air Force Selection Team when H

visits your college, visit your local Air For«

Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officei

Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,

New York 1, New York.

U.S.AirFor0^
fOH AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YCUR 0WN...J0IH THE AEROSPACE TEAM.

/Ae /dUu Siockinq
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Faculty Plans Re-evaluation of

PC Program Over Two Year Period

• len Areas Will Be Considered

riaii.-; lor a Iwu-yoar I'L'-evalualion .-^tudy of I'n'shyU -

fian ColleKc^'s entire pro^'ram have come out of thi- October

aciiUv r>i(H'Tiii}f.

ttiat

Thi;-! action was iji'ompted by a belief

the colleae's total proaram

Halsey Will Speak

In Chapel Friday

'
l i i; lll)lfr

'""""•"' nil
I

addition to the number of texts written !<> I'; pio

fossors is "Basic Laboratory Cht-niistry" by Head

of the Chemistry Department Dr. Kenneeth Nolan Ca-rter and

kis wife, Mrs. Carter.—Photo by Autry.

NEW

Dr. and Mrs. K.N. Carter

Author New LabManual
I're.sbylerian College Chemistry teachers Ui'. Kenneth

Carter and his wife, Mrs. E. G. Carter, finished work this

summer on their own Chemistry Laboratory Manual for

gential chemistry. Recently pub

•an bo improved and that PC's

ervico to the .supportiii}.; synods

. .-I'l h:> even more highly sifinifi-

( ant in the future than it has boon

in the past,

Thi- studies will follow a gen-

frnl rattern set up by the South-

ern Association of Colleees and

Soenndary Schools. This com-
mittee's study will take place

simultr-neeusly with similar

studies being made at other ni-

stitations which are members
of the SACSS. To guide this

shidy, a steering committee is

nnw being selected by the fac-

ulty and administration. ^ , . ,,, . , .„
Fourteen men were mducted in-

The ten major areas which the . ., „
, , ,^, • ,,, ,„„

,,.„,,„
^

, „ ..to tile Robed Choir in the tra-
SACSS recommends for consid-

eration are: the purposes of the clitional induction ceremony

institution; the institution's finan- Thursday evening in Wyatt Chap-

cial resources; the institution's el. This impressive robins,' cere-

mony formally inaugurates the

traveling; Robed Choir of each

season.

Mr. Ashley Halsey. Saturday

early in 1963, and at the end of the ravening Post Associate Editor

stiidv a SACSS committee will now on leave, will speak to the

visit the campus to make further

i-fcommendations. It is believed

liiai this program- consisting ol

our own rmdings plus those of the

,':.\('SS—will result in many im-

> ovements for Presbyterian C'ol-

e. This will be the first such

''.i!.\ in over ti'n years.

Choir Inducts

ew Members

Jishcd, the manual is now being

used by PC students in general

chemistry.

The manual is titled Basic Lab-

oratory Chemistry and its main

objective, states Dr. Carter, "is

to develop the student's labora-

tory technique, his powers of ob-

servation, and his ability to draw

periments.

Dr. Carter and his wife, both

graduates of Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, have many original experi-

ments in the manual. Assign-

ment Number 7 was published

in the Journa4 of Chemistry,

Volume 39, page 310, June, 1962.

The experiment originated dur-

ing the last school year.

Basic Laboratory Chemistry

urgani z a t i o n (Administration,

Faculty, and Student Body); the

institution's educational program
(curriculum and total life on

campus); the library (faculty

and student use); the faculty

(training, experience, degrees,

salaries, teaching load, equip-

ment, teaching, testing, and grad-

ing); student personnel (social,

physical and religious activities;

student-fai'ulty a n d student-ad-

ministration relations); physical

plant (adequacy or inadequacy);

research (that done by the facul-

ty — publications or articles or

books, graduate study); and
special activities (athletic pro-

gram, Student Council, SCA, fra-

ternities, extension courses, and

Additions to the Tenor Section

include Jeff Fagen, Woody Mc-

Ginn, and Seott Smith with Whit

Blount, Tim fJrey, John (Juest,

Jim Loyd, and Buddy Troutt

completing this section of fif-

teen men.

student body during chapel on

Friday, October 26. Mr. Habsey,

whose topic is to be the Cuban
Situation, has been recognized as

an eminent authority on Latin

American countries and is now
writing a book about the Span-

ish-American War period.

Mr. Halsey is originally from
Charleston, but now resides in

Surf City, New Jersey. He was
a classma«te of Mr. Earl Hal-

sail, PC Professor of Political

Science and Economics, while

at the High School of Charles-

ton, and is a son-in-law of for-

mer PC Philosophy Professor

Dr. Dudley Jones.

Mr. Halsey is appearing under

the sponsorship of the Internation-

al Relations Club in keeping with

their aim of informing the cam-
pus on the events of our time.

Drama Group
Is Organizing

conclusions, as it adds insight to was printed by Edwards Brothers outside faculty activities)

of Michigan. The manual has 86

pages and is in offset printing.

the general chemistdy course."

Mrs. Carter says that the

main spark tha«t moved them to

j^blish their own manual was
fliat the larger manuals "con-

tain too many experiments,

many of which were never used.

A student paid for ma-ny experi-

flients he never had a chance to

^rform."
the Carters started the manual

last year by mimeographing dif-

fi:«nt experiments and assigning

Ufcm to the class. By this method

they determined which were the Glen Barlow, John Burgess, G.

nrosl pertinent and worthwhile ex- Wardlaw, Carroll Jones, Sam Wa-

ters, and Amelia .Nichols. Meliii-

da CJains was also appointed

secretary, replacing Lynda

Traynham, who transferred from

i'resbyterian College last year.

The cabinet was voted upon
At the recently opened PC Art , . ^. i u .i,„

ft. ,. r- rom nominations made by the
Kudio, five canvases are now in

progress showing the originality present SCA Cabinet. The fresh-

and talent of each painter. There men members each were unani-

is a still-life in expressionist style,
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

The new members met Thurs-

The Executive Director of the

SACSS will meet with the faculty

Art Studio Getting

Good Participation

by Dr. Edouard Patte

New Members Chosen
For Frosh SCA Cabinet

The freshman cabinet of the Student C'iiristian Assd

elation was chosen Wednesday night. The members are;

Buddy Troutt, Biiblia Hodges, Eril^ Johnson, Henry Lovett,

Dave Veneklasen, Nancy Harvey,
their duties. Carroll Jones was

ehosen to fill the office of presi-

dent. Henry Lovett will serve as

vice-president, and (he secreta-

ry will be F'.rik Johnson.

The duties of the newly clecteH

group include publication of tli<

student directory and the school

calendar. They will work undei

the direction of T o m Currie

whose job is to organize them.

Alaiiy students have expressed

an interest in organizing a Dra-

matics Club at PC.

A small group has met and dis-

cussed the possibilities of such an

organization and are promoting
it on campus.
.Anyone who has an interest in

dramatics, acting, stagecraft,

art, or just "hamming it up"
should be at a meeting on Thurs.

day night, October 25, at 8:00 in

the Douglas House Meeting
Room. If you are interested but

are unable to attend this meeting,

thousand miles this year making contact Jerry Blasingame,

28 appearances in four states and Smyth A 214 or John Burgess,

the D;stricl of Columbia. Smyth C 133.

To the ranks of the Bass Sec

tion this year were added Bill

Humphries, Sam Waters, Marion

Boozer, Arch Hudgins, Jim Mur-

chison and G. Wardlaw.

The choir, with this comple-

ment making a total of thirty

voices, will travel close to six

an amusing painting of toads and

a toadstool, a dancing silhouette

among festive garlands, a bunch day afternoon for the purpose

d yellow and orange marigolds oi electin'; their own officers

8B<i an abstract canvas in bold ^nt, getting acquainted with
colors.

The Art Studio, open to all PC glue Stockino Deadline
artists every alternoon except '

Open Social

Sundays is a fine addition to the

College facilities and extra-cur-

riciil.ir activities program.

Chapel Services
.Vlondav—Wofford College Blue

Key.
Wednesday — Rev. Chilton

Ihorington, Northwest Presby-
terian Church, Atlanta.

Friday—Lecture by Mr. Ash-

kv licoisiy.

'I'he deadline each week for ar.

Zcta Theta chapter of Sigma

.\u Fraternity will .stage the fifth

open social of this year's socia'

season next Wednesday night.

Brothers and pledges will we

come freshmen and transfer stu-

tides by organization secretaries (jgnts in their fraternity house be

concerning meeting dates or other [ow the baseball field. The hous'

news should be turned in at the ^3^ recently been done over.

Blue Stocking office by 9:00 p. m. ^^ . , „ „„,.,... . , Starting at 7:30, the social is
on Thursday night ol each week

. ,„ „„
, .

, ,, ,1- u 1 M to run to 12:00. Girls have been
which the paper IS published. No-

tice should be given the editor by '"^''^^^ ""O"^ neighboring col-

Wednesday that an article is leges. Sandwiches and punch will

forthcoming. constitute the refreshments.

"YOU'RE SLOPPY, '^^- Fredrick and it is not fun-

ny." Cadet Capt. Bill Bartee

inspects Pvt. Dodge Fredrick in a recent driU.—Photo by Autry.
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The Honor Code,

The Student Counci

And The Student Body
In the last four years there has been a noticeable

change in the attitudes of the students toward the Honor

Code and in the manner which the Student Council has

upheld it against violation. When the present juniors

and seniors came to campus the move had already begun

with many student leaders voicing the need for genuine

adherence to the code and rigid disciplinary action against

infractors. Mention was often made of former student

council members' having been told of cases of cheating

and their replying not to worry or be concerned about it,

the implication being that such actions were accepted by

student opinion rather than rejected.

SINCE THEN the trend has been in the other direction.

This year's student council has acted when called to do

so with the firmness, fairness, and good judgment needed

to protect and uphold the standards set forth in the Stu-

dent Honor Code. Since their election the members have

been called to act in more than one situation in which cir-

cumstances have doubtless made it hard to decide whether

students being tried should be suspended for two weeks

as a corrective measure or whether their infractions were

serious enough to warrant permanent expulsion. There

are living examples of the value of temporary suspension.

It must be difficult and not at all enviable to have to sit in

judgment of fellow students who have allowed a basic

weakness of character which all have felt to get the up-

per hand.

The overall character of the student body has improved

greatly in the past few years and this has been an impor-

tant factor in the strengthening of the honor system. It

is much easier to encourage honesty among students for

whom it is a personal habit than among those for whom it

is not.

THE MAIN AREA for improvement is in indoctrinating

new students into the honor code and developing an aware-

ness among the student body at large of a certain standard

of honesty owed both to oneself and to his fellow students.

The student council has given thought to this subject of

late and hopes to make definite steps toward this end in

the near future.

While it is doubtful that a crusade for the honor sys-

tem would do more than stir the emotions of a few and the

skepticism of many, interest and support does need to be
stimulated and maintained.

Cheating was once commonplace on the PC campus and
it is now quite rare due to positive council leadership and
student body support. This same combination could in

the immediate future make it virtually non-existant as it

is on some few other college campuses.
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Good Ole Time Wasting
by Spiitator ). Kirilhniin

A lew years a^t) I wi-otc a

brilliant thesis outlininij; a now
way ol liie called Avoidisnv

Eventually the Avoidist be-

comes a Complete or Advanced
Avoidist and learns to avoid

everything and so becomes a

happy, non - lunctional bum.
Descartes said, "I think, there-

fore I am." The Avoidist says,

"1 won't, therelorc, 1 ain't gon-

na!"

1 sent my thesis to Director

1. M. Idealist at the NFFBL-
Et;U, (New Frontier Founda-

tion for Better Life for Every-

body Especially Us). It was
promtply returned with a kind

covering letter but the secre-

tary forgot to remove a pen-

ciled note: "Unimportant,

waste of time."

But wasting time is impor-

tant!

Today, 90 per cent of

Anuricans are still wasting

timi' in the same old unorig-

inal ways that were in vogue

at the turn ol the century (i.

e., working, talking, listening,

walking, standins, scratch-

ing, stealing, gossiping, ki-

bitzing, etc.). A few pioneers,

driven by despi-ration, have

worked out s o m e novel,

though ill-advised methods of

time wasting.

For example:

When my Cousin Greenly was

only twelve years old he started

chewing on toothpicks a n d

kitchen matches. At school he

chewed on his pencil, his ruler

and occasionally the corner of

his desk. p:ventually his me-

tabolism developed a need for

wood and Greenly became an

addict.

He began openly to sprinkle

sawdust over his breakfast ce-

real. One day his family came

9ort
I'd like to place

a rtotice in your

Classified Ads,

Krog.

\Mell,makeit

6nappy,6ort?

The story oP

the rtiillennium

just broke*

Solhear... ». In Pact, this

Mow put this could be the
under the biggest stoiy eiir'

'Personal Notices' ^'soe-Evejustdte

section... The dpf^ef-therd)^

fetHtigintos(r»?.„

And.according to I know! I KNOW

'

infermed sources, she That's the
drags usand our reason 1

p06terity witH her. In want to run

short.we are all held my notice?

responsible Pot her act?

Oh,yes...9our

classiPicd ad.

Now »f\)hat did

you want it

to eay?

• I will not be
responsible

for any debts
made by persons

other than
IP."
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Dear Cohorts,

This is, most likely, a new col-

umn to most of you readers, but

my roommate, Herman and I

thought all of you would like to

hear about some of the more in-

timate happenings in and around
Hose Hill. We hope to probe in-

to your private lives and bring

out those special thoughts both

evil and good, so let's call it a

sort of "Candid Column." Here,

you will see, over the weeks to

follow, a few of the more excit-

ing moments among our Cam-
pus Charlies and Plaza Peggies.

Now, isn't that coincidental?

The other evening, as Herman
and I were in the midst of our
weekly Buckle Shining session,

preparing for the Thursday af-

ternoon Leadership Laboratory
with Great Scott!, we began to

relate some of the heart-warming
scenes and experiences we wit-

nessed over the past Homecom-
ing Dance Weekend. "B. S.," as
Herman affectionately calls me,
"what do you think about this

new deal the school now has
about paying for the entertain-
ment for the dance?" "What do
you mean," I asked. "Well, the
Catalinas weren't bad, but the
Ink Spots sounded sorta sick."
"Yeah, Herman, but don't feel

too bad, we could have had
Bubbles Welk or the Foggy Moun-

tain Boys." "That's right, let's

wait ti.l next time and see what

Puzzle Palace comes up with."
Other than this we were very

happy to see tha-t Giggles fin-

ally got herself pinned. Con-
gratulations, Asbury, Seagrams
can do wonders, can't it? We
were real excited about the nice

gift Ra-t Adams received from
home the other day. They wrap
cookies in the right stuff now-
a-days, don't they?

Well, Rat season has official-

ly ended. We wonder if the fac-

ulty had something to do with
this, since the command, "Gin,
Freshman!" has proved very re-

warding, especially during par-
ties and such. It was observed
that the best thing about the end
of Rat season is the fact that
somi> of the Freshman Control
Board received their first shower
of the semester. Too bad Dirty
Al missed out . . .

"Herman, are you planning
on getting a date for Parents'
Day weekend"? 'I don't know,"
he answered, "but why don't
we"? That's right, WHY
DON'T WE??
I then asked him how his date

for the weekend was and the
only answer I got was after he
turned out the light, rolled over,

grabbed his pillow, made some
sort of noise and went to sleep . . .

home and found one arm of a:

antique maple chair niissiiii

The next day the y cau?!

Greenly pouring catsup over

knotty i)ine window sill.

His parents consulted psy

chologists and pressed cigars

gin, and phenobarbital on

Greenly in futile attempts tt

destroy his unnatural crav

ing. They even tried to wean

him gradually on wood alco

hoi—but to no avail. Withiii

eight months Greenly had

eaten them out of house anc

home. (And garage)

Leaning out of windows i

another time - wasting devie

which was originated by m
friend. Tern Reddus, who k

gan by watching parades fror

his fifth Avenue office windo»

After a while he found he e:

joyed it even when there wer

no parades. Although it seen:

ridiculous, T e r n maintaiiiK

that lliis harmless bit ol I'oa

i.sliness gave him "quite a boo:

and that he was leaning out

all different sorts of windov

with great satisfaction.

I haven't he-rd from Tcr

recently.

Then there is mouse eariv

iiig. This is not strictly i

method of wasting time. It i'

more of a habit and isnl

really much fun. The best I

can say is that it is inexpen

sive.

Finally, there is playing wii

food.

Adults will naturally scor

the desultory messing abo.

with peas and potatoes that a;

peals to three- and four-year

olds, but if you are resource

ful you can use your food a

a means of emotional releas:

i-or example—make a repin

of the Hoover Dam with cho;

ped liver, using barbecued r.

bones for the sJuice gates. The

fill it with tomato soup.
One of the most interestir^

contributions in this field wa.

originated by Miss Elvir.
Twiceover of Altoona, Pa. Sfe

activated in herself an uncot

trollable urge to patronize Ita

ian restaurants and knit he

spaghetti into a .little Argp
sock.

W The GREEKS
. . . H.., A W«<

KAPPA ALPHA
Brothers and pledges of BetaP

chapter are looking forward t

Parents' Day on November
':

Plans are now being made for

big weekend.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations are extended',

the football team which has

2-1-2 overall record.

Congratulations to Brothe
Fred Brown on pinning Miss Shi:

ley Fnend of Atlanta.

THETA CHI
With rush season one-half ove:

Theta Chi is busy compJetit

plans for the rest of the season

Congratulations to Hunter Cok

man and Arch Hudgins up«:

pledging Beta Psi Chapter «

Monday evening.

Alpha Sigma Phi, Sigma Nn

and Pi Kappa Alpha did noi

turn in chapter reports on time

Alpha SIgs Down Sigma Nus, KA's

To Remain In'Mural Football Lead

m

Bandits Move Into Second Place
by Dick Wilkinson

The Ali)ha Sigma Phi's, led by

quarterback Doniiic Hardee, con-

tinue to make shambles of the

rest ol the Intramural Football

League as they remain undefeated

after three weeks of p.lay. The

ASF's have a 4-0 record to lead

the Icatiue, followed by the Ban-
dits with a 21-1 I'ecord, the Pi

Kapps with a 2-1-2 record, the

KA's and their M-1 slate, the Pi

KA's who are 1-.3 and the Sigma

\u's who are winless in four

games. In action of the past

'vce'<, things went as expected

and the standings s a w little

change over last ratings.

In the game played last Fri-

day, the ASP's ran over the Sig-

ma Nu's by a 24 to C score.

Dunnie Hardee continued his

leadership by ex:Mnple as he
threw for two TD passes.

Blackwel! and WarlicU scored

once each, while Canady scored

Run of

the Hose
AL PEARCE, Sports Editor

GRANTHAM

LEIGHTON GRANTHAM MOVES UP

In a preseason sports bulletin concerning the 19(j2 Presbyterian

College football personnel, Loighlon Grantham was listed as the

number three man for the quarterback position. With 4 games al-

ready played, it is interesting to note that Grantham is no longer

the third team leader, but is considered the number one quarter-

back of the Blue Hose. He is expected to start in the Saturday af-

ternoon encounter with the University of Tampa.
Grantham is a 6-1, 200-pound product of Easley, S. C, and

i^ versatile sophomore has had to battle his way from the "Dog
Team" to his present ranking. Leighton, who was held out last

year, won a starting job after his fine show-

ing ill the closing minutes of the Davidson

gam<\ in that game he took «»ver the team

on the PC :iO-yard line with just over 3 min-

utes to jday and moved the ttarn down the

field t<» the Davidson ;J0 before being re-

placed. He C(*in|»leted ,"> sliaii;lit passes in

tha<t drive, and won the admiration of fans

and coaches alike.

Grantham's record indicates that he is

one ol the best passing quarterbacks on the

squad. In the three games in which he has
appeared, he has attempted 3.3 passes, completing 14 for 140 yards,
to take the lead in the aerial departmnet. Backfield coach Charles
Mussel white has said, "Leighton has a lot of poise lor a young boy
who has played so little, and he has a chance to be a great quar-
terback." Leighton looked real good in practice this past week,
and all hope he will be able to lead the Blue Hose to their first vic-

tory of the year this Saturday.

PIGSKIN PICKS

The regional collegiate football schedule this week will see

some old rivalries, and trying to pick winners will be a matter of

comi)arative records. Hitting on 6 out of 10 last wek, including the
tie game that did not count either way, I now have a 12-5-2 record.
Again with home teams in capital letters, it looks like:

Duke over CLEMSON
SOUTH CAROLINA over U. N. C.

E. CAROLINA over Newberry
VIRGINIA over Wake Forest
N. C. State over MISS. SOU.
WM. and MARY over Furman

Citadel over ARKANSAS STATE
E. TENNESSEE over Wofford
AUBURN over Georgia Tech
Fla. State over GEORGIA
MIAMI of FLA. over Maryland

twice. Yearout scored the only

Sigma Nu p<»ints on a short

run.

.Monday's game saw the Ban-

dits and the Pi Kapps battle to

a 7-7 tie. Salvo passed to Davis

for the PiKapp score and then ran

the extra point. Todd scored the

Bandits' only score on a pass

from Fredi-ick. Anders then
caught the extra point pass from
Fredrick to tie the score. From
then on the uame was a defensive

battle.

The ASP's continued their

vtinning ways last Tuesday as

I hey e;isily defeated the KA's
by ;;. 2G-0 score. Donnie Hardee
ran for two TDs, passed for two
more, and passed for two extra

points. The Alpha Sig line was
aqain superb as it allowed the

KA's very little rushing y;s<rd-

age.

The game on Wednesday saw
tth' IMKapp's defeat the PiKA's
r)\ a 19 to 12 score. Salvo looked

j'Kxi as he passed for two TDs
i'an over another, and pas.sed for

an extra point. The PiKA scor

ing came on two passes, one each

to Burch and Brown. "Moo.se"

Russell threw the TD passes to

account for all the PiKA scoring.

In the final ga>ine of the week,
th;- Bandits defeated the Sigma
Nu's by a 14-0 sc»)re. The write-

up ctn the scoring was not gcd-

ten in early enough, so all we
had (m that was the score. The
seoriiig and outstanding phi-y-

ers will be written up next

week.

Tiip Alpha Sigma Phi team has
'oducd ver>' good a.ll year', and the

void is out that "football lever"

ha; hit the Broad Street boys.

A good reason for the success ol

the team has been the passing,

runniim, and field control of quar-
terback Dcmnie Hardee. Donnie
has accounted for almost all of

the ASP points thus far, and is a

good bet lor post-season honors.

The Alpha Sigs in their first four

games have scored 104 points

while aUowing only six.

AIRBORNE '^'P*''' ^'S quarterback Donnie Hardee re-

leases one of the bombs that exploded the

KA's hopes for an undefeated season Tuesday, 26-0. Hardee

scored twice on runs and passed for another two touchdowns

and extra points. KA defenders are Henry Gordon (foreground)

and Hoppy Hopkins (on ground).—Photo by Autry.

Tennis Team Will Play

Tough Foes In Spring

l-M Standings
Team W T L
ASP 4

Bandits 2 1 1

PIKapps 2 1 2

KA 1 1 1

PiKA's 1 3

Sigma Nu 4

Head tennis coach (Jordan War.

den has announced the 19G3 tennis

sclieciuic for the PC nelters. The

schedule does not include specific

dates yet, but the dates will be

set a little later in the year.

The netters will again face

some of the best tennis teams

in the South and East as they

continue to ca-rry the tradition

of great PC teams of the past.

The schedule will include na-

tionally famous University of

."".liami, a team that was last

beaten by PC over 100 ma4^ches

ago.

PC will also face Florida State

Hose Travel

To Tampa, Fla.

trip. Warden also announced that

he is trying to arrange a match
with the powerful University of

.\()itli Caro.lina team and with

the University of Georgia and

Citadel.

Harvard University is sched-

uled for two matches here on

successive days. The South

Carolina- Intercollegiate Tennis

Tournament will be included on

the st'hedule of the netters.

Some practice matches with

Furman and Clemson are also

in the planning stages and noth-

ing definite has been decided as
of yet.

Coach Warden is very optimls-

ess of the squadand the University of Florida as
i\^. about the succ

they make their annual Florida this year and the four new play
tour. Warden said the team will ers on the team will help brighten
face any big Eastern teams that the future of PC tennis teams for
arc in Florida at the time of the at least ibur more years.

moAmm

The Presbyterian College Blue
Hose travel to Tampa, Fla., this

weekend in hopes of gaining their

first win of the season against
the Tampa University Spartans
Saturday night at 8:00. The game
will be broadcast over radio sta-

tion VVPCC.

I Monday and Tuesday,

October 22-23

Judgment at Nurem-
burg

MaximilianSchell, Spencer
Tracy, Burt Lancaster, Richard
Widmark, Montgomery Clift

Wednesday and Thursday,
October 24-25

Ring-A-Ding Rhythm
Chubby Checker, Gary Bonds

Helen Shapiro

Friday and Saturday,
October 26-27

Walt Disney's

The Absent-Minded

Professor

Fred MacMurray, Tommy Kirk

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON IOC .lACKETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexali Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

'I

i

PICK-A-WINNER
The winner of this week's contest will receive a compU-

mentary pass to the BROADWAY THEATRE in downtown
Clinton compliments of the management.

Name

Dorm

Presbyterian

Auburn

Clemson

Georgia

U. N. C.

Sou. Miss.

Tennessee
Virginia

Wm. and Mary
Albion

Tampa
Ga. Tech

Duke

Fla. State

S. C.

N. C. State

Alabama
W. Forest

Furman
Kalamazoo

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

Tie

( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( >

( ) )

I predict that a total of
PC-Ta.mpa game.

points will be scored in the

RULES
(D—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office

before noon on Saturday.

(2)—Entries must be in the above printed form.
(3)—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

(4)—In ca.se of ties, the contestant who predicts the total
number of points scored in the PC-LR game will win.

-7
i

I

i

i

i

'<

i

.

<

<<
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-Dr. Carter Announces

Grad School Aid Available For Seniors

"THAT'S 'S'lt, I'm the ROTC Battalion rommander.

Lt. Col. Paul Woodall at your servk-e." (This

picture wasn't a candid when it was snapped but we feel that

its printing is certaJn to bo a surprise. )—Photo by Reaves.

Army
Ope

LanguageSchools

n to All Graduates

i>, KiiiiKili .Nulaii Carter luis

n en made responsible for draw

iI'l; up peitiiH'iil information cun-

i I'.riiiiK lellowsliips aiul lor work-

iiL' with interested students.

Seniors need not necessarily

disreffi-rd the idea of Rraduah*

chjol simply because they lack

ihc lU'cessary funds. A senior

,vilh an overall "U" or better

averafte. pianninfi on doing
I, aduate work, can often re-

ceive the funds he needs.

1 (le most common w a y in

u I) i c h sludiiils support them-

clves through j.;raduatc school is

Uy takinj4 a leaching assistant-

-liip. Here the student is paid to

assist in the teaching of undtr-

graduates at the particular

school.

Many competitive fellowships

are offered by various founda-

tions, which furnish from 1,500

lo 3,000 d(dla<rs per year with no

work. The most fanums ones for

study in the V. S. are:

1» tlic Woodrow Wilson Fellow.

ship avai.lai)le to tlio.sc who i)lan

to leach. There are 1.000 Kiven

each year. Several students from

!'(" have won this in the past.

2) the Danlorth Graduate Fel-

lowship—for prospective teach-

ers: there are 100 given yearly.

3) the National Science Founda-

tic 1 Ktllowship- -lor all science

majors. These are highly com-
|)etiti\('.

For foreign study:

1 ) the famous lUiodes Scholar-

ship— to t)xlord University in

Kngland, This is for the all-

around student, and is the most
highly competitive in the world.

Study at the United States

Army Language School is now
available to non-KOTC collet^e

graduates.

The Department of the Army
has announced that it will ac-

cept a limited number of col-

lege graduates for enlistment in

PR Nominees Listed

This year's selections for Per-

shing Rifles were announced last

Wednesday. The potential PR's
were selected by competitive drill

by the military staff of Presby-

terian College. These cadets can-

not officially become members of

the PR's until they take their

pledge tests and hold a certain

grade ratio for one semester.

Pete Yearout, captain of the

Pershing Rifles, was quoted as

saying, "We welcome imy other

interested students. They
should see me for details."

The nominees are as follows:

Buddy Underwood, James Mur-
chison, Erik Johnson, John
Guest, Dave Dunlap, VV. Bouic,

Jim Barnhart, Tom Leland, Rob-
ert Stack, Dan Arnold, Roland
Matson, Robert Epps, Roy
Wright, Earl Hollingsworth, Jim
Stanford, Steve Watson, Woody
McGinn, Henry Lovett, Ed Clow-
dis, George Davenport, Henry
Knox, Eddie Stovall, and Ray-
mond Humphries.

PC Given $10,000

Scholarship Grant
One of the largest individual

alumni gifts made to Presbyte-

rian College has been presented

by J. Melvin Thompson, Olanta
business leader and active church
layman. President IXlarshall W.
Brown announced today.

His $10,000 check, directed
through PC's present develop-

ment program, is designated
for endowment purposes. The
income will be used to provide
scholarship aid for qualified,

needy students attending Pres-

byterian.

Thompson, an active student

leader and star athlete during his

college days, received his BS de-

gree from Presbyterian College
in 1916 and later sent his son,

Robert, here. He is president of

the Citizens Bank of Olanta and
owns the Thompson Mercantile
Company and the Thompson Oil

Company in addition to having
farming interests.

the United States Army Se-

cuvitv Agency Reserve and
language training at the L'nited

States Army Language School

in iVIonterey, Cahfornia.

Personnel participating in this

program will be enlisted under

the Reserve Forces Act of 1955.

complete eight weeks of basic

training, and then spend about
ten months studying at the United
States Army Language School.

Upon completion of the language
training, the remaining portion

of the six-year Reserve obligation

will be completed in the 297th

United States Army Security
Agency Company at Atlanta,

Georgia, or Columbia, S o u t h

Carolina.

Students interested in this pro-
gram should contact the office

of the Professor of Military Sci-
ence.

Yarborough

Studio and Camerii Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Sunshine Cleaners
\\. Fla. St. - Phone 833-1192

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

We Offer a "FlufiT Dry" Bundle

College View

Esso Station

Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
sn South Hroad St.

Clinton, S. C.

We've (;ot the Subject Covered!

feature of the week

. . . with jackets for fall. Our

Manstyle jackets are of dacron

and cotton, with orlon pile lininji.

In addition, they're wrinkle-resist-

ant, wash and wear and come in

navy, olive and beige.

Ivy league styling? Certainly.

$14.99. Others from .$10.99 to

$22.99.

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

2i the Fulbnuht Fellowship-

Hivcn lo deserving students ^

over the world to g r a d u a

:

schools in many countries.

All seniors interested in grad

uate study fellowships should

get in touch with their major

professors at once. The di'.idlint

fu' apiliiation for niitny
i,;

Ihese is Nov. 1.

As a last note on the schok

ships, Dr. Carter is quoted i

sayin^j, "This should add an

centivc to all of you underclai;

men who are planning «radua:

work, and whose grades ar^

too high.

OnCanfos
with

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Can education bring happiness?

This is a question thiit in r(>cent years has caused much
lively debate and .several hundred stabbings among American
college professors. Home contend that if a student's intellect

is sufficiently aroused, hap])iness will automatically follow.

Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the

rest of the jjersonality can only lead to misery.

I my.self favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the

well-known cafse of Agatlie Fusco.

Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a

straight "A", wa.s awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in

only two years, lier M.S.M. (Master of Sao and Bark) in cmly

three, and her D.B.C. (lloctor of Blight and Cutworms) in

only four.

Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy of

every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The
aii.swer, alas, was no. Agathe—she knew not why— was miser-

able, so miserable, in fact, that one day 'vhile walking across

campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy Uiat

she flang herself, \vr(])ing, upon the statue of the Founder.
By and by a liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came

by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come
you're so unhappy, hey?" said R. Twinkle.

"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts maj<JC,S

replied Agathe peevishly.

^.i"

^H^reyoiitven^ieMfWi^ofv
"All rigid, I will," said R. Twinkle. "You are unhappy f«

U'o reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuflBng
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life—the fan
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?"
Agathe shook her liead.

"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked
a Marlboro Cigarett^^?"

Agathe shook her head.

"Well, we'll fix that right now !" said R. Twinkle and gave her
a Marllxiro and struck a match.

She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen
years, she smiled. "Wow !" she cried. "Marlboros are a fun tiling!
What flavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to
like! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never have
another unhappy day !"

"Hold!" said li. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve
your problem-only half of it. Remember I said there were
two things making you unhappy?"

"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "Wliat's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"

said R. Twinkle.

"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,'?
said Agathe. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."

"Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it.

"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,
and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's
and then to a justice of the peace.
Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect-

wise and i>ersonality*ise. She lives in a ..arling split-level
hoiLse with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps
busy in the forestry game. Only kst month, in fact, she became
Con.sultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner ^
Ljus Veg!us, and she published a best-selling book called I was
a Slippery Elm for the FBI. ^ m^, :„ 8b«in«

* • •

The rnakers of Marlboro are pleased that Agathe is finally
out of the uoods-and m wiU you b« if your goal is smoking
pleasure. Just try a Maribtifa.

-
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College Receives

Chdilenge Grant

The Kichardson Foundation ol

New York (My has trade a $150.

OM challenge grant to the i'res

byteriaii C o 1 1 e g e development

program, I're:,ident Marsha'! \^

Brown annouiu-cd today.

ff^ said the gift is contingent

u^m the college' ) securing %\%y

000 adililiona! through its capita!

funds ampaign which a!read,\

has rai -ed more than $1,200,000 in

the S.Miod of .South Crolina this

ye».

Under terms of the chaUeUKe

grant, the Richardson Founda-

tion will provide funds in thre<'

aiuiu:<.l payments of Sr>0,(»00

each, the first to be paid when

tk« college has ;xlded S4r>«,(i00

to Its present development to-

tal.

Dr. Brown, in expressing his

appreciation for the gift, said:

This challenge grant of $150,-

000 will be of immeasurable value

in aiding the success of our cam-

paign which was approved by a

unanimous vote of the South

Carolin aSynod. Mr. H. Smith

Rlchaidson, Sr., through his
foiWdation, thus continues his

p«S^d of distinguished service

to many good causes and espec-

ially lo Christian higher educa-

\km and to the work of the Pres-

bfltrian Church."

^A^INNING '"•''*'t"'""'"S display last Saturda.v was the

Alpha SJg's "Some Cats Never Learn." The

Sigma Nu"s and P;KA 8 we? second and third, respectively.

—

(Photo by Y,^.rborouRh)

511 Students Enrolled

For PC Fall Semester
A.^ Pre.sbyteriii.n College oi)end its door.s for the eighty-

second term 511 students were enrolled. Twi^^. students

hail from 19 diffei'ent state.s, the District of Columijia
and one foreign country. Their

choices of professions cover 30

different occupations

Mve Key Will Collect

For Community Chest

Banking and engineering each

Enrolled at claim six students, while five are

PC this year are 64 seniors and looking toward the insurance bus-

Juniors. The sophomore class, jness.

which is the largest, boasts of

19() students, while the freshman

cal.^s contains 170 students. There

•fhe Blue Key will canvass the are nine special .students.

cWfipu ; Monday and Tuesday of Business and teaching top the

WSt vvc.l: raising funds for the choices of listed careers with .55

community Chest. Members will each. Ministry and medicine fol-

bein tl;e dining hall at the dinner low with 48 and 46, respectively.

afid supper meals to receive dona- Twenty-two students want to be

tions. There will also be a cam- lawyers, while 16 are going into

paign in the dormitories between dentistry. The coaching field has

6:30 and 7:30 Monday night. Your attracted eight students, and sev-

ccaitributions will be appreciated, en students wish to be chemists.

Keith Robinson Elected

State SCA Treasurer

Four students

cfujsen miliiary,

public relations,

and accounting.

each have
psycii'iloKy,

sociit-l work

Contracting,

IBM, journalism, missions luid

researcii each have interested

three students.

Two students each are interest-

ed in being biologists, industrial-

ists, mathematicians, merchants, West Palm Beach, Fla

and salesmen. The fields of ad-

vertising, drugs, forestry a n d

!)hotograph\ have o n c hopeful

each.

Davies, Waters Claim

Student Council Posts
' Leland is

Freshnsan President

Last Monday mornini.; tresh

:m class officers were elected

what Sludc lit Council President

'.iul Woodal! described as a very

use race.

I);.vid Davies of Panama

(\ Fla., and Sam Waters of

; '. 11, Hi sed by their op-

'
, eat'i ;n the race for Student

coimcil positions.

in the other contests, cam-

),.r.L;ned lor vigorously all week,

rommy iycland of Summcrville,

wascho.sen President; Dave Dun-

laj) of .lacksonville, Fla., was

elected Vice-President; Pal Gold-

smith of Lancaster, was named

Secretary; and I'eggie Marion of

.Scotland, Ga., was elected Treas-

urer.

Campaigning this yea-r was

nuich ni o r e e.vtensive with

posters dotting the \v h o 1 e

campus. One campaigner ev-

en came forth with printed

cards bearing the motto, "Be

( lu'wsy, vole for . .
." Affixed

to each card was a pie«' of

Wrigley's Spearmint to fur-

ther conv«y the point.

Other conlestanls in the elec-

ticjii were:

for Student Council—Carroll
.. ,,, , ,, fv , editor of "The National Review,"

Jones ol Atlanta, Ga.; Dick

Hughes of Indianapohs, Ind.

William F. Buckley

To Address SCCPA
The .South Carolina Collegiate

Press Association will hold its an-

nual fall seminar program at

Woflord College on October 19-

20. The association will present

Mr. William F. Buckley in a pub-

lic lecture on "The Decline of

the liitellectual" at 8:00 p. m.,

October 19, in the Wofford Col-

lege chapel. This is the first of a

iji-oposed series of |)ublic informa-

tion pio^iiaiiis to be presented by

the S. C. C. P. A, this year.

Mr. Buckley is the founder and

Keith Kobinson, a member of

the Junior class, was unanimous-

ly elected Treasurer of the Stu-

d e n t. Christian Association of

South Carolina at its annual fall

COBVenlion at Camp Long. Pres-

byterian College also had two oth-

er delegates, John Burgess and

G. Wardlaw.
The convention began Frida-y

^ernoon and ended on Sun-

day with a worship service. The

keynote speaker was the Rev.

Coit R. Troutman, Jr., pastor

^ the Oakla^id Baptist Church

te Rock Hill, who spoke on

"Christians in a Pagan Soci-

After each address by Mr.

"Bfoutman, the delegates divided

ftrto five discussion groups. Mr.
Carlton Parker of the Southern

Area YMCA, led one group on

"Techniques of Leadership." A
group studying "Emotional Prob-

lems of College Students" was
1^ by Dr. Hal Cooledge of Clem-

vm College.

"Why Christianity" was the

topic of the discussio ngroup led

by the Rev. Bob Riegel of the

St. James Kpiscopa4 Church of

College Catalogues

J^re Now Available

Presbyterian College Cata-

jhgues for the school year 1963-

Greenville. The Rev. Bill Reid

of Asbury .Methodist Church of

Columbia led a group in a dis-

cussion entitled "After the

Count Down," while a group

discussing "It Ain't Necessa-

rily So" was led by Dr. G. H.
AuU of Clemson College.

The conference was a valuable

exi)erience for all who attended,

and ii is hoped that more PC'uns

can attend the Spring Convention.

A great portion, however, is

still undecided. These students '^^- Petersburg Fla

number 188.

Geographically, South Caro-

lina leads with 214 students,

while Georgia and North Ca.ro-

lina have 14T and 5."» students

resjuctively. Forty - five stu-

d( nts hail from Florida, while

11 and 10 hail from Virginia

and Alaba«nia.

a conservative magazine. He is

also the author of such notable
for President-Pat Brown of pojiUcal works as God jMid Man

Atlanta, Ga.; Erik Johnson of at Yale and Up From Liberalism.

.\ graduate of Yale University,

Mr, Buckley is in constant de-

mand on college and university

campues all across the nation.

His lectures have been described

as "sharp," "devastating" and,

Fagen of ^" ^^-^' ^^^ least, "provocative."
The lecture will be open to the

general public, and reservations
for Treasurer-Scott Smith of ,„,. j,,,yts may be made by con-

(Jincy Fla.; Allen Callaway of tacting Pat Zimmerman at Box
Atlanta, (ia. f;4a, Wofford Colle, Spartanburg.

lor Vice-President—Doug Al-

len of Sumter; and "G" Ward-

law of Atlanta.

lor Secretary—Steve Watson

of Atlanta Ga.; Jeff

Trustees Visitors

lo Convene Tuesday

Kentui-ky boast.-, four students,

and there are three students each

from Indiana. Maryland, Nevs

York arul Tennessee. Two stu-

The Presbyterian College Board d^j-its catji hail from Illinois,

o; Visitors and Trustees will ar- Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
rive on Campus Tuesday, Octo-

.^,^^^^. ^^^^^ claiming one stu
ber If). Plans are lor these rcpre-

, ^ . . .

sentatives to remain until the next
^'-^"* ^''^^ Cahlornia, Mame, Miss-

day, Both gi-oups v«,;H inc-it in the issippi, .\ew Jersey and Texas.

Henry Belk .\uditorium for din- One stu.lent also represents the

ner. following which they will be District of Columbia, whde one is

.greeted by the president. Dr.
,,„„, seouI, Korea.

ATarsha'l Brown, and thirty stu-

dent leaders ,

The trustees aiul iheir wives or

husbands will be assigned to a

student or students with whom This week's Open Social will

to have breakfast on the morning be conducted by the brothers and
of October 17. The visitors will pied-es of Alpha Psi chapter of
also be present Wednesday morn- ., . .-it. ,„ m,- \-.,f i i-

.. *;,
, , Aft „ .\lpha Sigma Phi National 1 ra-

ing lor the chapel service. After

chapel, the Board's members will ternity. Their tratermty suite is

wind up their visit with a meet- located on Broad Street in down-

ing with President Brown and the town Clinton. All freshmen and

transfer students are cordially

invited to com eand meet as

Open Socia

M have just come in. People de- Chairman of the Boarfl of Trus-

liting one should see Mrs. Watts tees. Ideas and observations of

ia the Administration Building, how the Board's members can

niere is no charge for the cata- work for the interest of the college many of the 100 girls who are

logue. will be discussed. expected to attend as they are

CROWNING "^ '"'•"•'coming queen Susan Smartt was
|.rformed by President Marshall W.

Brown at halftime of the PC-Davidson game.—(Photo by Yar-

borough.
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Wretched Wednesday Affernoon

M BAHBOl R. Feature F.ditor

It was (lepre.sslll^^ - Wednesdav

afterno'inOftober 31. 1962. 11

really was.

Just lh(> fact that the day was
Wednesday was enough, but it

was Wretched Wednesday-
wretched b e c a u s e it precedes

BJoody Thursday and two tedious

hours of Slut Scott's Military Lab
—and the only element that kept

us Koiiif,' was the exotic antici-

pation of (Jood Friday- which al-

ways means no more playing

soldier for a whole week.

In addition to the fact that w
knew our brass had to be pol-

ished (damn brass), and that

our black cordivans had to be

spit-shined (Great Scott)—it

was raining, not that I dislike

rain—I don't—it wa<s just this

particular kind of very depres-

sini: rain.

If it had only been a lij^ht.

sweet rain, fallint^ out of a hif,'h

sky, the kind that barely whispers
with a silky sound on the surface

of the campus paths, which arc

like snakes weavin;^ through the

tunnels of .seclusion formed by

and drowned in the drooping', no'v

dripping houRhs of oak trees

(sorta like Monsieur's ri^ht arm
snaking tin. u«h those P'rench test

papers).

.As the dripping' from the spongy
sky establi bed its perpetual ex-

istence—John S|)alding Sheffield.

!)((' Hodges and I took it upon
ourselves to conduct the weekly

meeting ol the Wanderer's Club
The Wanderers originated last

spring when the first charter

member, in sudden pits of depre.s-

sion, began to wander aimlessly

to and fro from various and sun

dry points of interest on campus

The enrollment of the club in-

creased and consequently the

range of wandering expanded
also. Today members venture
on impulse from Charlie's

Palace to Iva-'s Tea Room,

from the Toddle House to the

Sands, from Player's Retreat

to the 'top of the Mart," and

from the Hornet's Nest to the

Plantation.

Wretched Wednesday, .1 o h n.

Dee. and I. after undergoing
"Hurricane Tommy's" latest
pseudo-religion quiz, wandered

Mrs. Taylor Named As
Career Woman of Year
Mrs. (ieorge W. Taylor has

been chosen as the Citizen Career

Woman of the year in a project

of the Business and Profeslonal

Woman's Club of Clinton.

Nominated by the Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce, Mrs. Taylor

will be recognized at the ISfovem-

ber meeting of the local B&P>V

Club. iSIominations were given

by various local civic groups.

Mrs. Taylor will be entered in

work with the Presbyterian Col
lege business office. Her apoinl-

ment as business manager follow

cd in 1942.

In 1956 an emergency call

came from the Presbyterian Bible
School at Garanhuna Pernam-
buco, Brazil, the same station

she had previously .served with
her husband.

Mrs. Taylor returned lor three
years as dormitory housemotls-
er, treasurer and dietitian for the

school.

She returned to the United
States in 19.59. In 1960 Presby-
terian CoUegc once mure called
upon her for her services and
she became hostess for the col-

lege. She is also active in sev-
eral i)hase of church work.

THE W. F. WILL MEET AT

fi:15 THIS SUNDAY IN THE

WYATT CHAPEL. PROGRAM
WT!,L BE ON PRAYER.

Irom Spencer, to Smythe, to Lau-

rens, to Bailey—and the ohser-

\ations we made were astound-

ing. We entered and investigated

every room on campus (except

tho.se which were locked) and

emerged from th" expedition with

this result-^ -between the approxi

mate hours of two and threi

P. M. 43'" of the student body

was asleep

Here is the rundown:
Spencer Dorm ."iS sleepers.

Smythe Dorm—62 sleepers

Mailey HaLl—53 sleepers

Laurens Dorm- 12 sleepers.

Calvert Hou.se—'.'

Vetville—''

Percentage wise, Spencer led

all competitors. 55',; of Sepencer's

occupants were engaged in slum-

ber.

We must admit, however, that

this tabulation was, to an extent,

based on assumption. When we
were confronted with the one bar-

rier to a perfectly accurate sur-

vey—a locked door—we branded
that room as having at least one
occupant in the rack.

(Jnce our figures were tabulat-

ed, we wrapped up the case and
retired to our respective racks
to participate in and enjoy that

favorite pastime and necessity

lor lilc-sleep.

College Library
iConlinued I torn page 1)

rcjifrangcd. The stacks are now
arranged in sequence acording to

the Dewey Decimal System. Two
weeks ago the card catalog was
moved from the .North Reading
Room to the Rotunda.

During the last five years a
listening room ha* been set up
in conjunction with a record
collection of aproximately 3000
discs. This facility is used pri-

marily by the students, but fac-

ulty members and others may
use it.

The policy of ordering Library
of Congress cards with the books
was initiated last year. The Li-

brary is now open 79 hours per
week, and the main stacks are
open to everyone.

Students and faculty members
have a voice in the composition
of the Library since they have the

privilege of recommending books
to be purchased by the Library.
These recommendations are con-
sidered in buying the books, and
most requests are granted.

**^<»-#

MRS. GEORGE W. TAYLOR
state-wide competition by I ii c

Clinton Club.

Currently serving as hostess ot

Presbyterian College, Mrs. Tay-
lor's career has included stints

as teacher, missionary, institu

tional treasurer and dietitian as

well a mother of four children.

Mrs. Taylor attended Converse
College. She accompanied her

husband to Brazil when he went
there as a Presbyterian mission-

ary. There she found herself in-

volved as a teacher of English.

home economics, and typing.

helping her husband with his

work and teaching her own chil-

dren.

She retui!ncd to the United

States in 1936 upon the death of

her husband. In 1938 she began

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
KNfJI.ISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON F0(; .L\( KP:TS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Ela. St. - Phone 833-1492

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bandlc

feature of the week

Let's go ivy.

In sportscoats: Manstyle
wools in ivy colors and plaids;
regular and long, at ,S22.99.

In slacks: from S7.99 to
$12.95.

Final touch: madras belts to
match at $2.50.

Other acces.sories — we've got
'em.

Come to Belk's and go ivy.
You'll like it. (And, according
to our collegiate lexicon, you'll
look sharp!)

THE TAILWINDERS "'"« ^*'*' "^•""^ "^ "" '""' "" •''^5'

on a girl named Vicki Dugan

.>londay's Wofford Blue Key Chapel Program.—Photo by Cooper

OnCanpfi
with

teWman
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Mant/

Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE

The trouble witli early morning classes is that you're too nleein

.

At lat^ morning cinssp.e you're too hungry. .\t early afternwn
cla*.ses you're too logy. At late afternoon classes you're too

hungry again. The fact is-and we niiglit ;i-; well f:\cr it- tlirro

is no good time of day to take a class.

What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I

say no! I say America did not heeonie the ho(M> of m.tnkind and
the world'.s largest producer of bnttcrf.it- .nid tallow by nmninj
away from a fight!

If you're always too hungry or tmi sleepy lor chiss, then let's

hold ela.'Jses when you're not too hungry or sleepy : namely, when
you're eating or sleeping.

Classes while eating are a simple matter. .lust have a lecturer

lecture while the eaters eat. Rut watcli out for noisy food. I

mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch-
ing celery or matzo or like that? Serve fiuiet stuff- like anchovy
paste on a doughnut, or steaming imwis of lamb fat.

And kindly observe silence while lighting your pf)st-pr;indial

.Marlboro Cigarette. Don't be striking kitchen matches on your

'^^^-^'SiS
jeans. Instead carry an ember from the dormitorv fireplace in
your purse or pocket. Place tiie Marlboro .-.gainst the ember
Light It quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I a.sk a great
deal I know that one's natural instinct upon encountering
Marlboro s fine flavor and filter is to throw back one's head and
bellow great, rousmg cries of joy. But you must not. You must
contam your ecstacy, lest you disturb the lecturing lecturer.Ym can, if you like, i)erinit yourself a few small shudders of
plea^sure a.s you .smoke, but take care not to wear garments
which will set up a clatter when you shudder -like tafifeta for
example, or knee cymbals.

'

Ut us turn now to the problem of learning while sleeping
t-irst, can it be done?

Yes it can. Psychologists have ,,roved that the brain is
definitely able to assimilate- inform;.tion during sleep Take for
instance a recent experiment conducted by a leading Eastern
umversity (Stanford). A small tape recorder was placed under

When Glebe was fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly,
a I through the night, it repeated three statements in Glebe's
slumbering ear:

Jinl^t'^'rv^TTJ'?'
-''.*" *'" ''''' "f ^^ ""^ i« -called "The

founder of Lnglish Eclectic Philosophy."

2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial herb.
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at

brnlnif '-tT T "'''"'"."f
"'""''^ ^'J"''^ Cvetnic, who ha.

been called 'The Trigger of World War I."

hir-H^rhpHr'''
'" 1^''^"^^^' '^'' P^^y^li^'osi^ts said to

id?'"
'^"'" "^ ^ ^^' ^^' «^ 109. \Vhat is he

Glebe promptly replied, "Perennial Herb."
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnic been called?"
Rephed Glebe, "Perennial Serb."

Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
But Glebe, exhausted from the long interrogation, had fallenback asleep, where he is to this day. «JZl^Z

• * •

^^nrfTl
''"' '^°"',«'« '^"'". ire up and about. Whu not

/Ae /dIuz Siockincf
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Noted Writer Halsey Suggests

Forming Cuban Exile Goverment

In Address At PC This Morning
A.shley Halsey, Jr., author and South Carolinian and a conserva-

feditor. propo.sed today that Cu- tive," he smiled and added, "this

ban cxiJes in the United States joes not mean that 1 am politi-

be encourat?ed to elect a "free caHy retarded.

Cuban" governmcnt-in-exile as a Concerning the recently pub-

global example of democracy at Seized Cuban missile sites, Mr.

TAPPINCt "' "*"^ Scabbard and Blade members was con-

ducted Thursday. Chapter Commander Bobby

Pipehoff taps adet 2nd Lt. Mike Gryder Photo by Autry.

Scabbard And Blade

Taps Senior Cadets
Six members of the Senior Mili-

tary class were tapped into the

National Society of Scabbard and

Blade at the end of drill Thurs-

day by Company K, 70th Regi-

ment.
Those tapped included Wil-

ton Ilazelwood from Memphis,

who is BattaJion S-1; Loren

Eagles of Florence, S-2; Jack

Crider of Decatur, S-3; and

Wirt Skinner of Decatur, S-4.

annual Military Ball which will

be held the first weekend in April,

function of the Scabbard and

First BEA Meeting

Is l^ondav Niaht

work, in contrast to Fidel Cas-

tro's refusal to conduct any elec-

tions.

Halsey further suggested that,

with the overthrow of Castro and

Cuban Communism, all Cubans

be given an early opportunity to

re-establish their own government

by election, and then be permit-

ted to vote on whether they want

a commonwealth affiliation with

th United States such as Puerto

Rico now enjoys.

Speaking to the student body

of Presbyterian College as the

guest of its International Rela-

tions Club and of Dr. Marshall

W. Brown, president of the col-

lege, Halsey said his proposa»ls

would lay the groundwork for a

"healthy political atmosphere"

in Cuba and strengthen its fu-

ture relations with this country.

"The U. S. Immigration Service

Halsey said that "The announc-

ed fact tha4 construction is

continuing on the missile bases

In Cuba does not necessarily

indicate Soviet determination

to complete and use them. It

may merely be a move to in-

crease Soviet bargaining power

at negotiiiitions."

Mr. Halsey, for thirteen years

an associate editor of The Satur-

day Evening Post, is now writing

books including a history of the

Spanish-American War period

touching on the Cuban back-

ground. One of his Civil War
books, Who Fired the First Shot?

is to be published shortly by

Hawthorne Books, Inc., New York
City.

Blue Stocking Joins S.C.

Collegiate Press Assoc.
The Blue Stocking, this pa.st weekend, was granted

membership into the South Carolina Collegiate Press Asso-

elation.

At the Fall Seminar of the

secFA held at Wofford College,

The Blue Stocking rejoined af-

ter an absence of almost twenty

years. The highlight of the sem-

now has a record, with name and 'nar was a lecture given by Wil

iam F. Buckley,
address, of nearly every bonafide

Cuban in this country," Halsey founder and editor of

said. "It should be relatively sim- Review."

pie to certify this as an election

who is the

National

The secFA is an organization

of collegiate publications includ-

ing newspapers, yearbooks, and

Ted Eldcs, Fresident of the

Business Economics Association,

announced their first organiza-

tional meeting to be held at 7:30
^ ^

Also tapped were John Hender- p. m. Monday night in the Radio
Jj^^ ^^ jj^^ Orgnization of Ameri-

son cf Miami and Mike Gryder of Forum room for all majors or ^^^ states, and let them hold an

Birmingham, both of whom are prospective majors in Economics election by an absentee-ballot magazines. Its members benefit

platoon leaders. or Business Administration. system. The results would estab- from the association with other

The Scabbard and Blade is a Its objectives are to promote ijsh an official Cuban govern- staffs from over the entire state.

national military fraternity whose effective investigation, discus- ment by election something Once a year its member papers

purpose is to promote patriotism sion, and analysis of existing and Castro never has dared to do . are judged and prizes are award-

and Joyalty to the Armed Forces proposed programs in the field and would show up the dictator

of our nation. At PC the primary of Economics and Business. Mr. ship of the Communist regime.

ed.

Blade is the sponsorship of the Madden is faculty advisor.

Students Comment on Cuba,

U.S. Military Quarantine

"The United States Govern-

ment, for reasons best known to

the State Department, has persis-

tently refused to recognize any

Cuban government-in-exile. This

is in strange contrast to World
War II, when we recognized many
governments-in-exile represent-

Several students were asked to door. As to what action should mg the European countries con-

ions of President Kennedy's ac- have been taken, I don't know. Quered by Nazism. This policy

lion against Cuba this week, but I think it should have started S'l"lf^rJ.'l!!!! wl^^T^
Those that we were able to pub- after the Bay of Pigs battle.

lish arc printed below. BOB MORRIS said "It's about

JOHN HENDERSON said, "We time that the United States Gov-

have seen this week the long ernment took action

awaited positive action and firm Communist Cuba and Russia. I

stand by the U. S. Furthermore sincerely hope that our well taken

we've more followers than any- actions are not too late.

one expected. Perhaps it shows "President Kennedy took about

that the U. S. is not lagging as the only action that he could pos-

lar behind as some have said. sibly have taken. I only hope that

"Let's continue this leadership Premier Khrushchev under-

for things which we believe in." stands that the U. S. Govern-

JOHNNY DICKERSON said, "I ment means what it says —
think that President Kennedy's "Search or Sink,"—and that

deployment of this quarantine Khrushchev's "No rash Deci-

was set off with utmost skill and sions" will not lead to World War

precision, but I believe that with- III.

"If Khrushchev thinks that he

can get back at the United States

through the Berlin situation, I

personally think that he is sadly

mistaken. Fresident Kennedy

most certainly took the Berlin cri-

sis into consideration when he is-

sued his ultimatium and has

made plans for the defense of Ber-

lin in his strategy."

ARCH HUDGINS said, "Mr.

The Blue Stocking dropped

out of the SCCPA in 1942 while

under the editorship of Ben Hay
Hammet. During that year the

paper won national recognition

as Ail-American and as Pace-

maker, which placed it among

the top ten college newspapers
regardless of size or frequnecy

of publication. The SCCPA fail-

ed to recognize this merit by
any awards a«nd as a result the

Blue Stocking withdrew from
membership.

Editor DuFont Smith said, i
feel that The Blue Stocking will

bcnei'it from this association with

the members of other college

newspaper staffs. Our rejoining

the SCCPA was long overdue. In

the past our non-participation has
put The Blue Stocking out of

the mainstreams of publication

ideas. This re-association cannot
help but improve the paper."

Major Fields Sought Have

Changed Little In Ten Years
The present student body of Presbyterian College as

dictatorship in Europe. Why can- compared with the studnt body of 1952 shows that in the
not it be applied to to our cold

p^g^ ^-gj^ years the various interests in selected majors have

out the aid of the European Pow-
ers and the Organization of Am-
erican States it would have been

futile.

I think that because of these

united powers, Khrushchev will

think twice before starting an

offensive action against a coun-

try of the Western Hemisphere.

My main opinion as to the Cu-

ban situation is that the United

States should have stepped in ear-

lier and tried to do something

about this menace at our back-

Chapel Services
Monday—"Pianist"

Wednesday Rev. French O'-

Shields, Covenant

Presbyterian Church, Augsta,

Ga.

Friday Blue Key

war against leftwing dictatorship

against >" Cuba?
"Once Castro is ousted, as he

must be, the Cuban govem-
ment-in-exile could become a

temporary government serving

as the vehicle for Cuba's first

free national election in more
than a decade. After the bitter

dose of Communism that the

Cuban people had to swallow, it

is aJmost a certainty that they

would overwhelmingly elect

some form of anti-Communist
government and that should

be enough to satisfy us.

At one point he remarked "I

speak to you essentially as a

Open Social

Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha

Fraternity will sponsor the sixth

and last open social of the sea

.son Wednesday, Oct. 31, in th(

fraternity suite on the third floor

changed but little.

In 1952, 148 students were

aimed at a major in economics.

English and history ran next

with 70 and 54 students respec-

tively.

Fifteen students chose Chemis-

try and 9 claimed Mathematics.

Two students decided to study

physics.

Ten students sought Bible and

biology each; and one student

was headed toward education. Of

the 465 students, 146 were unde-

cided in 1952.

This year Economics leads

again with 97 interested stu-

dnts, and history and English

follow with 47 and 45 students

interested respectively.

There are 41 pre-med students

and 28 studnts are working to-

ward psychology and mathema-

j^g tics majors. Biology has interest-
'

cd 26 students while sociology has

From these students, 225 are

seeking the Bachelor of Arts de-

gree, 154 the Bachelor of Science

degree and the Bachelor of

Science in Business Administra-
tion degree has attracted 56 stu-

dents.

Kennedy's remarks on television of Neville Hall. The Social is to

seem to have evoked a great

many comments, and since most

of those I've heard seem bad I'd

like to take a positive approach.

"My first reaction to his quar

run from 7:30 to 12:00 P. M

Four Preps At Erskine

Preps

antining of Cuba was the ques-

tioning of the right we have to

do such a thing. This question

was answered when I realized the

(Continued on page 4)

The Four
known vocal group, will appear

at Erskine College at 8 p. m. on

November 13.

Tickets to the two-hour concert

are now on sale for $3.00 at Mc-

Gee's Drug Store.

drawn 16.

Fifteen students are concentrat-

ing on chemistry with 12 students

studying in Bible. Physics has at-

tracted 8 students and Christian

nationally education, 6.

Three students are majoring
in French and one in Spanish.

However, the majority of stu-

dents remains undecided, and
they number 138, mostly under
classmen.

Sock Poll Cited
The Blue Stocking's poll of

student opinion on Cuban In-

tervention in the issue of Sep-

tember 29 drew notice in sev-

eral ways this week.
On Friday night, founder and

editor of the National Review
William F. Buckley read the

poll and Associate Editor Wirt
Skinner's editorial and com-
mented favorably on both.
On the 6:30 news over a Char-

lotte TV station, a commenta-
tor mentioned the Blue Stock-
ing poll's showing that the PC
student body thought action
was necessary.

The Greenville News gave no-
tice in its Monday mornini^
edition of the poll and titled it

"PC Students Want Action."
And then, of course, the

events of this week have fur-
ther emphasized the topic's per-
tinence to the student body.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Editor's Notebook
THE INTRAMURAL C'OLNCUL, headed l)y Gene

Goodwyn, has done a tremendous job this year in organiz-

ing and conducting the football season. Many students have

voiced their admiration of the fine job and we would like

to express ours as well.

WHILE AT VVOFFORD last weekend the editor no-

ticed that they have lined their walks and lawns with rows

of thick shrubs which improve the appearance of the cam-

pus and effectively discourage "pathmaklng," If they were

found practical, PC could plant similar shrubs in front of

the Douglas House and the Auditorium and thus remove

the unsightly but needed posts and wire.

THE WOFFORD BLUE KEY'S PROGRAM in Chapel

Monday was enjoyed and appreciated by the student body,

but many left the auditorium shaking their heads at the

poor sound effects. It's truly a shame that Belk is so lavish

without having a good mike .system. We understand that

work is in progre.ss to eliminate this incongruity ; lets' hope
that it will be soon.

MANY STUDENT SPEAKERS in Chapel demonstrate

poor speaking technique perhaps from their embarrass-

ment or nervousness. They need to speak to the back row
of the auditorium, enunciating clearly. Occasionally one
comes along who does this and thereby commands the at-

tention of his listeners whether his topic is "red-hot" or

not. **********
IT WOULD BE OUTRAGEOUS for the Blue Stocking

to come out in actual support of that terrible atrocity re-

required chapel. Chapel has gotten more tolerable lately,

however (We didn't say it was good now, just slight-

ly more tolerable.) As a matter of fact the word must have
gotten around since many faculty members now attend.
That new clause in their contracts must rally have spark-
ed up their spiritual interest.

Monroe Doctrine Modern Style

DuPONT SMITH, Editor

When the Monroe Doctrine was termination of the United State

iirst pronounced by President to prevent tiie political coloniz;

James Monroe in 1823, it served

notice on European powers that

"we should consider any attempt

on their part to extend tlieir sys-

tem to any portion ol this hemis-

phere as dangerous to our peace

and safety."

In the years that have passed

since Monroe's historic statement

of policy, many a President has
feJt compeUed to reassert the de-

tion of Latin America

President Kennedy's bold ac-

tion tliis week to remove th»

tlireat posed by (Cuba's sudden-

ly acquired offensive missiles

met with r.'pproval of virtually

every La<tin American Country

and we discovered how com-
fortins it is to have others

back us in a touchy situation.

The question foremost ir

Letter-to-the-Editor

Oh... can I have
hii «kull,6ort?

Whatever

Oh, I dunncMa^be
some day th' jawbone'll

come in hand^.

Mr. Adams on Language Labs Qa^'t ^eUue. 9t
Dear Editor: ing spent additional time in prep-

It is with a great deal of inter- aration for those extra hours. The
est that 1 read your editorial in book used is much larger and
the Blue Stocking concerning your contains 450 pages.)

views on the need for a lang- You may ask why so much
uage laboratory at Presbyterian time is needed for a foreign

By BRUCE SHERMAN

College. I appreciate your service

to the Romance Laguage Depart-

ment in so effectively presenting

this need.

I know that you have receiv-

ed already a letter from Pro-

fessor Glover in which he has

set forth his responses to va-

rious aspects of you editorials;

so, I shall not reiterate those

points. I should like, however,

to deal with only one aspect

of a language laboratory in

this letter; namely, a- foreign

language program based on the

use of the laboratory in con-

junction with such a course.

languae when it is taught in

conjunction with a laboratory.

The answer lies in the philoso-

phy inherent in the use of such

a laboratory; na«nely, that the

student is now expected to learn

to speak the langua<ge and to

understand it. It is very doubt-

ful that anyone could adequate-

ly do those two things simply

by attending three hours of

classes each week.

Almost every book prepared es-

pecially to be used in conjunction

with a language laboratory has a
The absolute minimum amount dialogue that must be memorized

of time that would be required k,, .u . j . . .

, J 1 u t ' , by the student on his own time
in class and laboratory work
would be five hours each week, '" ^^^ laboratory. In this way

whereas we now meet for only one can learn to respond to Jang-

three hours. This means that a uage situations as they normally
certain amount of extra time occur in the dialogues. Also, it is

would be necessary for the stu- during this preparatory work that

dent to prepare for the extra one may practice pronunciation

class hours. (I should like to il- of the language until he can speak
Justrate what I mean by simply almost like a native,

comparing our present book and As you can see, the use of a
program with the book and pro language laboratory requires
gram at a famous nuiversity. At "^ore time on the part of the stu-

Presbyterian College we meet 'lent; but the rewards are great-

classes three hours each week. *-'''• Let's have a lab!

the student having familiarized ^
himself with the material outside

^""^ ^''"'^ )i^nv?,,

of class. Our textbook is stand-

ard size and contains 235 pages.

At the university the students Associate Professor of

meet five hours each week, hav- Spansih

Dear Cohorts,

It seems as if the fall always
brings a little extra something

with it, a feeling of spirit and ex-

citement and a leaning of hearts

towards the nearing holidays.

This feeling has really caught up
with Herman, and last Wednes-
day he decided to take his girl,

Gertrude Grubgood, to the Lau-
rens County P'air for an evening
full of fun and fellowship.

It seems as if Gertie is quite

the girl, for, during the recent
run of events, she has won such
awards as, "Miss Ma«k Truck
of 1962," "Miss Swill of 1963,"

not to mention being voted
"The Girl We'd Like to Clean
Sewers the Most With." Herman
and Gertie arived at the Fair-
grounds around 8 o'clock, just
in time for the livestock judg-
ing, which made Gertie SO
proud to have another Blue
Ribbon for her scra>pbook.

Alter this presentation, they de-
cided to take a walk down the
midway and see what was going
on. Herman says that there was
a lot of PC students out this night,
mainly to extend their knowledge
of Agriculture, Farming and Ani-
mal Anatomy. 1 asked him if he
and (Jertie went to any of the.se

really liked it, but I do regret

the fact tha«t one of our facultuy

members had to leave so sud-

denly, right after the taihvind

came." "He had to answer a
phone call, Herman, but I think

some of his pals let him in on
the rest of the program."

veryone's mind is what the os

:)me of the whole affair will It

i now appears that the U. S. t.

e successful in thwarting furtkt

oviet missile shipments to Cub;

iut when this immediate end \.

leen attained, the United Stai!

nay lind herself with much tl

ame problem she faced befo:

he present affair of having allof

d a foreign system to prevail;

1 Latin American country. Tl

s in direct conflict with the Mc

'oe Doctrine and cannot but it

iermine the interests of U. S. j

c-urity.

In a sense the discovery thatC.

ba had acquired nuclear mlssili

rom Russia helped Kennedy ic

jfrneasureably since it gave him

K alid reason for the forceful a

tion which is needed to negs

'the communistic tendencies

Cuba's government. Prior to t;

discovery President Kennedy o

viously felt that he could not ju;

aliably use U. S. forces to ovi

throw Castro's government.
If the present crises dies will

out our having removed thi

foreign-dominated government

then the thorn in our side am

in that of the Monroe Doetrim

shall remain to vex us later,

If the United States, on theot

er hand, took advantage of i:

situation to deploy troops to ove:

throw the Cuban govcrnme:

( and there may never be anotte

chance so inviting) the hardprf

sed Castro might in desperatif

use missiles he now has in reac

ness and the result would bet

tal elimination of all probleir.

Cuban, American and Sovii

since the U. S. has committed:
self to retaliate against Russia:

any such Cuban missle attack

Despite this risk, it seems thi

to defend the Monroe Doctnt

Castro's pro-Communist goven

ment must be eliminated, it ca:

not simply be contained.
The next ten years will brii

the sternest tests yet to the h:

toric but not outdated docuraec

The greatest changes will be

the complexion of South Amer

can political currents since f(

more than one underdevelopf
Bruce, did you ever hear of country, communism may inti

anybody stopping their car right next decade look like the needf
in the middle of Spartanburg for extrication from poverty ai

:!J''^ /"'""l:;'; n""''^^
^ '^^^'•" backwardness. Through" the.

No, why? Well, it seems as if changing times, the United State

Mr. Snipes pu led something like must inject the Monroe Doctru
this last weekend, but no one if necessary, perhaps in the fa.

seems to know exactly what was of Latin American oposition rat
wrong All his date couJd say was, er than the current support whic

1 can t believe it'." Kennedy has enlisted
When I asked Herman if he was The Modern Style Monroe Do.

taking Gertie to the Wofford game trine must continue to cultiva
this weekend, he only smiled,
shivered, gave a few shakes and
left the room.

P. S.-IIAPPY HALLOWEEN, must if SouYh AniericaTs to
COE DS! "safe for democracy."

the wUlful acceptance' of thes

countries if it is to prevail

years to come, and prevaiJ

^iockincf

RICHARD 0. ADAMS,
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shows, but he said that she wasn't BUSINESS MANAGER MURRAY WeTTl
feeling too good after such an ex- News Editor

g^|^ p^jf,

Feature Editor jj^ g^rbo^

Sports Editor
^, ppgfe

Greek Editor
gj„ g^yi

Photo Editor (,^^g^ R,ave

Assoc. Editors Marshall Jones, Wirt Skinner, Christine WiW

hausting evening so 1 decided to
take her home. It was almost
feeding time, anyway.

"Herman, how did you like
the Wofford College Chapel pro-
gram last Monday? " "Boy, I

Bandits St'eal Lead From Alpha Sigs

Thursday they won their first

game 19 to 7 over the PiKapps.

Yearout led his team by scoring

all three of the Sigma Nu touch-

downs.

Standings at the end of the

week.

W L T %
Bandits 3 1 1 70

ASP 4 2 67

PiKapp 2 2 3 50

KA 1 1 2 50

PiKA 2 3 1 42

Sigma Nu 1 4 1 25

SLIPPER'*' SALVO "' '^'^'' P'K^-PPs slides between the PiKA's in recent intramural ac-

tion. The game ended in a tie.—Photo by Autry.

Run of

the Hose
AL PEARCE, Sports Editor

BLUE HOSE-TERRIER RIVALRY LONG ONE
When the 8:00 kick-off gets the Presbyterian College-

Wofford College football game underway tomorrow night

at Spartanburg, it will mark the continuation of one ol

South Carolina's oldest rivalries.

The Terriers and the Blue Hose have been battling now since 1914,

and 4.'i games have been played since that first game. In that game,

Wofford beat the Ho.semen of the great Walter Johnson by a 7-0

B(»re. That was the first game that year that PC had been held

scoreless, and was the first team to score on the Hose in four game.s.

The teams have played on a fairly even basis since then, with PC

^dnning 25 games, Wofford winning 17, and 3 games ending in tics.

The teams played each year from 1914 until 1943 when PC replaced

Wofford on the schedule with the University of Miami. PC played

by DICK WILKINSON
The University of Tampa Spar-

tans defeated the PC Blue Hose

last week in Tampa by a score

of 10-0. This win was the first for

the University of Havana the next year and Wake Forest College in
^j^^ Tampa team, and marked the

1945. but PC and Wofford have played every year since that break.
^..^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

The closest margin of victory for either team has been one

point, this margin being seen in four games. The largest mar-

gin of victory for either team was in 1941 when the team coach-

ed by Lonnie McMillian defeated the Terriers 44-0. Last year

Wofford defeated PC here by a 14 to 8 count. This year, PC
and Wofford have faced three mutual opponents with each team

losing to the three. Wofford lost to Lenoir Rhyne, Furman, and

Davidson as did PC. Each team lost to out of state opponents

last week.

Darkhorses Have Inside Title Track

After Surprising Alpha Sigs, 18-13

The Bandits swept into the lead of the intramural foot-

I all league this week by defeating the Alpha Sigs. With
the Sigma Nu's winning their finst ball game and the Al-
i)ha Sig's losing their .second

^ame, the league has tightened

up a great deal. There are still

six more games and any team
could win.

The Bandits, led by Bill Frye
who intercepted one pass and
scored two touchdowns, defeat-

ed the Alpha Sig's 18 to 13. The
Bandits were also ably assisted

by Prof. Stallworth and his rip-

away shorts. Earlier in the week
The Bandits defeated the Sigma
\u's by a score of 14 to 0.

The PiKA's. the first to defeat ^''^^

tlie Alpha Sig's, won 20 to 19. Bill

Rus.sell pas.sed for all of the PiKA ^ext week the Sigma Nu's play

points. Brown. Ard and Jacobs ^he PiKA's on Monday. The GA's

caught Russell's passes for the P'»y the PiKapps on Tuesday,

touchdowns. The Alpha Sig's ^n Wednesday and Thursday

scored two touchdowns on the ^^e Sigma Nu's play the Bandits

running of Canady. He also pass- ^"d '^hen the Alpha Sig's play the

Pi Kapps.

Frye, Ellisor Are

l-M Players of Week
Two members of the league-

leading Bandit's have taken the

Intramural honors this week as

BUDDY ELLISON and BILL
FRYE were named as Players

of the Week. For their aU-around
play in the Bandits defeated the

Alpha Sig's, 18-3.

Ellisor, tall end, won the hon-

or for the lineman as he inter-

cepted two Alpha Sig passes to

set up scores in the week's big up-

set. The second pass interception

proved to be the clincher as the

Bandit's went on from there to

score and put the game on ice. In

addition to his fine defensive play.

Buddy caught a TD pass in the

first half to start the Bandit's
drive.

Frye, little Bandit scatback,
caught two second half passes to

lead all scorers in that game. Bill

was running for good yardage as
well as catching passes, and his

fifth game of the 1960 season. Be- back Randie McCranie led the PC defensive play was outstanding.

Scoring Leaders

Player TD's

Canady (ASP) 8

Hardee (ASP) 5

Yearout (Sigma NU) 5

Mayhugh (Pikapps) 4

ed to Crider for their other touch-

Total down. During the week, the Pi-

kas also fought the Pi Kapp's to a
Points 6 to 6 tie. Burch caught a pass

from Russell for the Pika touch-

down and Salvo passed to May-
hugh for the Pi Kap score.

The Sigma Nu's played the

games this week. Losing first to

the Bandits, they next tied the

KA's in a scoreless game. This

52

30

30

24

Hose Fall To Spartans

In Defensive Contest

men. This also was the first game

in which the Blue Hose had been

held scoreless this year and was

the first PC shutout since the

led by a 7-0 score.

The Spai'tans drove down
from the Presbyterixm 39 into

field goal range with the first

half a«Imost over, and from the

25-yard line, the three-point

field goal kick was good. PC
faced a 10-point deficit at half-

time, and couldn't make it up

in the defensive second half.

As in most past games, Full-

fore this, the Blue Hose had scor- ground attack by carrying for

ed in their last 18 ball games, over twenty yards. Jimmy Bank-

Although Tampa had 7 first head, freshman end, and Alike
Most football experts have picked Wofford by just over a point, ^jo^^g ^^ p^-g 6, the Blue Hose Lay senior end Jed the pass re-

but when old conference rivals meet, comparative records and past outgained the Spartans in rushing -.„j 'jng hv haniinft t u
parformances are seldom of much value, so maybe this is the week yardage 128 yards to 109. Both of ^ ^ naming in iwo eacn

f« PC to explode its sputtering ground game and add another Tampa's scores came within the
'''^ ^^ ^"^ ^^ ^^''^'^ gained, re-

victory to the long list of conquests over the Terriers of Wofford ^^^^ ^1,^^^ minutes of the first spectively. Guard AJvin Coley

College. half. A BUI Tyson pass was pick- and Center Snuffy McReynolds

Frye, the smallest man on the

field, made the biggest difference

in the week's intramural play.

Passing Leaders

PIGSKIN PICKS

Player
Hardee (ASP)
RusseU (Pika)

. simpiv ran a few yards for the defense
It was a sad week for South Carolma colleges as not one ot

^^^ ^j^^ p^^^ j^^^ ^^^^ thrown

ed off by a defensive back who piayed well on both offense and Salvo (Pikapps)

TD's
10

10

7

Frederick (Bandits) 6

Total

Points

67

62

44

39

tltt seven teams in the state could manage a win. The two big

Georgia teams also had a hard time, with both Tech and Georgia

Iwing. The teams of the three big Florida schools did well with 4

North Carolina squads breaking even. I was pretty lucky myself

as 1 hit on 8 out of 11 to push my record for the year to 20 right,

t wrong, and 2 ties. This week I'll try on 10 more games of interest

to PC students. Teams in capital letters are, as usual, the home

teams.

GEORGIA TECH over Tulane LSU over Florida

. Auburn over CLEMSON NORTH CAROLINA over Wake
Forest.

William and Mary ovei VMI
TENNESSEE over Chattanoo-

CITADEL over Furman g^
DUKE over N. C. State W. VA. over Davidson

MARYLAND over South Caro-

lina.

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

from the PC two-yard line. The
conversion was good, and Tampa

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 29-30

Damn the Defiant!
Alec Guiness, Dirk Bogarde,

Anthony Quayle

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY,
Oct. 31 - Nov. 1

Pillow Talk
Rock Hudson, Doirs Day,

Tony Randall, Thelma Ritter

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 2-3

Knights of the

Round Table
Robert Taylor, Ava Gardner,

Mel Ferrer

r*"*-'-''*'*"**"'-'--*^*-'-»-^'>'»''»»'*»«'.»<< ^»-»-»-.>.>»'^<i.».»-»-^.»..»..>.>v,..^..^.^

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Fla. St. - Phone 833-1492

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

PICK -A- WINNER
The winner of this week's contest will receive a compli-

mentary pass to the BROADWAY THEATRE in downtown
Clinton compliments of the management.

Name

Dorm

Presbyterian ( )

Clemson ( )

Duke ( )

Furman ( )

Georgia
( )

L. S. U. ( )

Maryland (
)

Tennessee
( )

Virginia
. ( )

Wartburg
( j

I predict that a total of
PC-Wofford game.

Wofford

Auburn

N. C. State

Citadel

Kentucky
Florida

S. C.

Chatta«iooga

Davidson

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

( )

Wm. Penn ( ) (

Tie

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

points will be scored in the

RULES
(D—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office

before noon on Saturday.

(2)—Entries must be in the above printed form.
(3)—Contestants are allowed only one entry.
(4)-In case of ties, the contestant who predicts the totalnumber of points scored in the PC-LR game wUl win.

i

I

i

I

-'» m »»^4
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Student Comments on Cuba
(Continued from page 1)

possible consequences of not

doing so.

If the Russians were allow-

ed to continue plugging in mis-

sile sites all over the island, it

would be virtually impossible to

forewarn America of possible

warm and cloudy weather. In

the North lie the DEW and

BMEWS outposts, thatlabryin-

thian Maginot line allowing us

15 minutes notice to crawl in

our havens away from home
designed to save Niliita the

trouble,

have been blown away.
"A drastic step has been tak-

en; it might lead to war. If war
comes, some of us may not see

the outcome. I believe Mr. Ken-
nedy thought of this, and he
thought it better to die in a free

country than to live under can-

cerous Communism. I'll string

along with him.

JAN RHODES said, "In view of

the fact that m.issile sites for sur-

face to surface, nuclear-tipped

bissiles have apearcd in threat-

ening numbers, the Western Hem-
isphere is in great danger of stum-
bling into a war which could pass
for an Armageddon. Because of

this I feel that President Kennedy
was absolutely correct in declar-

ing United State's intensions to

quarantine Cuba. And the blocli-

ade is applicable only to imple-

ments of war.

At the onset of World War I,

Chancellor Bethmann von
Hollwegg defended the violation

of Belgium's nuetrality by stag-

ing in effect that necessity

Icnows no law. Feeling that Ger-
man security was threatened
and an attack on France neces-
sary, the Junker-led armies
swept through Belgium, the ea-
siest route to take, because
speed was essential. Russia was

on her back too.

Such an argument would not

hold up in a court and it may

seem that we are saying that

might makes right. But certainly

such a checking action as this is

a small violation of law compar-

ed to the violation of humanitar-

ian rules pon which civilization

rests and which the Soviet Union

and Cuba so gravely threat.

Thet-Q Chi Leads

In Fraternity Scholarshi

Once again Theta Chi was the

top scholastic fraternity on cam-

pus with a healthy 2.66 QV ratio

for the second semester ol the

1961-62 school year. They were

followed by second place Alpha

Sigma Phi with a 2.40 and then

Kappa Alpha with a 2.34. Pi Kap-

pa Alpha and Sigma Nu were

next with a tie of 2.15. Last was

Pi Kappa Phi with a 2.09 QP ra-

tio.

The top fraternity, Theta Chi,

was .10 higher second semester

than first semester. Pi Kappa
Phi, the low man, also came up

bettering their first semester

average by .14.

Despite these gains though, the

over-all fraternity average for the

second semester was lower than

the over-all men's average. It

was vice-versa for the first se-

mester with the frats coming out

on top of them. All averages were
over-all higher second semester

than for the first. O v e r - a 1

1

men's for the first was a 2.26, for

the second it was a 2.32. Over-all

fraternity average for the first

was a 2.23, for the second a 2.30.

The over-all non-fraternity aver-

age for the first was a 2.20. For
the second it was a 2.34.

The GREEKS
FT

i

. Have A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

K Z 11 H I K .\ M .N H O II I' i T V •!•

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG JACKETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Elnjoy One Today

We've Got the Subject Covered!

feature of the week

Comes Fall, with Winter upon its

heels.

And what better way to mark the

change of seasons than by a smart

suit from Belit's?

There is a splendid choice of wool

worsted suits in navy, brown, char-

coal and olive.

Expensive? No. Only $34.99.

Others in a wide selection from

$29.99 to S34.95.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The chapter agreed to have a

tea in the fraternity suite for the

parents of brothers, pledges, and

freshmen on Saturday afternoon

preceding the Chattanooga game.

Congratulations to Ben Crab-

tree, Handy McCranie, BUI Deg-

ner, and Jimmy Stewart, who
were initiated into the brother-

hood last week. Brothers of the

week: I'ittard, McCranie, Cook,

Crawford, and Hardin.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Final plans have been made for

the drop-in to be held before the

Chattanooga game and to the

party afterwards. Plans were

I NOMAS jr.wtLER

i^i^i.,Li-A>k

hSft^

c'oini)lcluil on the iiiluiiual party

to be held in Rock Hill.

KAPPA ALPHA
The chapter is looking forward

to the party which will be held

in Spai-tanburg on Saturday af-

ternoon preceding the Wofforil

game. It will be held on Lake
Spivey from 3:00 till 6:00.

SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nu"s enjoyed enter-

taining the freshmen and transfer

students at the Open Social Wed-
nesday night and invite them to

leturn at any time.

Congratulations to S h e r r o d

Rhodes who was pledged Monday
night.

College View
Esso Station

•
Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
811 South Broad St.

Clinton, S. C.

Clinton — Joanna

Sunday

Night

is

College

Night

at

Vernon's

Hamburgers 2i

Hot Dogs .1

Pizza S1.1

-^

Special Supper

Menu
You're Always Welcoii

...for a life

of pride and
purpose

Among the young people being graduated from
collefle in these times, there are some who think

and feel—perhaps a little more deeply than the

others—about the world we live in, the future

we face. They ask, "How can I make my career

really meaningful? More than just personally

rewarding?"

And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fultiiling answer to these

questions as officers on the Aerospace Team . .

.

the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the oppor-
tunity for achievement-and the deep inner

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping

preserve the very future of America.

How can you become an Air Force Officer?

If you are a college senior and not currentlj

enrolled in ROTC, Air Force OlRcer Training

School provides an opportunity to qualify foi

a wide variety of career fields. The gradua'te ol

this three-month course receives a commissiot
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force

continues its technological advance, officer!

with college training will move into positions

of increasing importance.

For full information-including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expen«
-see the Air Force Selection Team when il

visits your college, visit your local Air Force

Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officei

Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,

New York 1, New York.

U,S.Ain Force
m AMEKICA'S FUTURE AMD YCUR OWM...JOIM THE AEROSPACE TEAM.
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Faculty Plans Re-evaluation of

PC Program OverTwo Year Period

• len Areas Will Be Considered
Halsey Will Speak

In Chapel Friday

Mr. Ashley Halsey, Saturday

parly in 1963. and at the end of the EveninR Post Associate Editor

stu.iv ;i SACSS committee will now on leave, will speak to the

visit' the ..ampus to make further ^^^ !^"?-'j'"oi"VTI ""

Fridav, October 26. Mr. Halsey,
It is believed

whose topic is to be the CubanI'f'comniciKialions

ihat this program- consisting ol situation, has been recognized as

()ur own I'indings plus those of the an eminent authority on Latin

-'ACSS—will result in many im-

NEW addition to the number ol texts written by I't i)io

fessors is "Basic Laboratory Chtmistry" by Head

of the Chemistry Department Dr. Kenneeth Nolan C&rter and

his wife, Mrs. Carter.—Photo by Autry.

Dr. and Mrs. K.N. Carter

Author New LabManual
Presbyterian t'ollcgo Chemistry teaciier.s Dr. Keimetii

Carter and his wife, Mrs. E. G. Carter, finished work this

sunuuer on their own Chemistry Laboratory Manual for

general chemistry. Recently pub-

lished, the manual is now being

used by PC students in general

chemistry.

The manual is titled Basic Lab-

oratory Chemistry and its main

objective, states Dr. Carter, "is

to develop the student's labora-

tory technique, his powers of ob-

servation, and his ability to draw
conclusions, as it adds insight to v. as printed by Edwards Brothers outside faculty activities).

1 ovements for Presbyterian CoJ-

'l 'c. 'I'h:> win be the first such

lady in over ten years.

Choir Inducts

Hew Members

I^erinients.

Dr. Carter and his wife, both

graduates of Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, have many original experi-

ments in the manual. Assign-

ment Number 7 was published

in the JournaJ of Chemistry,

Volume 39, page 310, June, 1962.

The experiment originated dur-

ing the last school year.

Basic Laboratory Chemistry

I'hins for a two-year re-evaluation A\\(\\ of l'resbyl( -

riaii College's entire pi-ogram have come out of the October

iKMiltv moating. This action was prompted by a belief

thai 'he c()Ue2«''s total program

ran be improved and that PC's

-ervicc to the supporting synod.s

( ;i') h even more highly signifi-

cant in llie future than it has been

in the past.

The studies will follow a gen-

'! nl rattcrn set up by the South-

ern Association of Colleges and

Scc'indary Schools. This eoni-

iuittce's study will take place

simiilt; «neeiisly with similar

studies being made at other m-

lit.jti;ms which are members
of the =ACSS. To guide this

siudy, a steering committee is

now being selected by the fac-

ulty and administration.

The ten major areas which the

SACSS recommends for consid-

eration are: the purposes of the

institution; the institution's finan-

cial resources; the institution's

organi /. a t i o n (Administration,

Faculty, and Student Body); the

institution's educational program
(curriculum and total life on

campus); the library (faculty

and student use); the faculty

(training, experience, degrees,

salaries, teaching load, equip-

ment, teaching, testing, and grad-

ing); student personnel (social,

physical and religious activities;

student-faculty a n d student-ad-

ministration relations); physical

plant (adequacy or inadequacy); To the ranks of

research (that done by the facul-
^j^^,^ ^j^j^ .^j. ^g,,g

tv — publications or articles or „ , . ^ ,„ ^

"""v^>.
Anyone who has an interest in

books, graduate study) ; a n d """^Ph^es, Sam Waters, Marion
,^,.^,^-,^^,^^^ acting, stagecraft,

special activities (athletic pro- Boozer, Arch Hudgins, Jim Mur- ai-t, or ju.st "hamming it up"

gram. Student Council, SCA, fra- chison and G. Wardlaw. should be at a meeting on Thurs.

ternities, extension courses, and , day night, October 25, at 8:00 in

Fourteen men were inducted in-

to the Robed Choir in the tra-

ditional induction ceremony

Thursday evening in Wyatt Chap-

el. This impressive robing cere-

mony formally

traveling Robed Choir of each

season.

American countries and is now
writing a book about the Span-

ish American War period.

Mr. Halsey is originally from

Charleston, but now resides in

Surf City, New Jersey. He was

a classma.te of Mr. Earl Hal-

sail, PC Professor of Political

Science and Economics, while

at the High School of Charles-

ton, and is a son-in-law of for-

mer PC Philosophy Professor

Dr. Dudley Jones.

Mr. Halsey is appearing under

the sijonsorship of the Internation-

al Relations Club in keeping with

inaugurates the '•^'^''' a''" "' informing the cam-
pus on the events of our time.

Additions to the Tenor Section

include Jeff Fagen, Woody Me
Oinn, and Scott Smith with Whit

Blount, Tim (Irey, John (Juest,

Jim Loyd, and IJuddy Troutt

completing this section of fif-

teen men.

Drama Group
Is Organizing
Many students have expressed

an interest in organizing a Dra-

matics Club at PC.

A small group has met and dis-

cussed the possibilities of such an

the Bass Sec organization and are promoting

added Bill '^ ™ campus.

The choir, with this comple-
^^^ Douglas House Meeting

of Michigan. The manual has 86 The Executive Director of the nicnt making a total of thirty Room. If you are interested but

pages and is in offset printing. SACSS wilJ meet with the faculty voices, will travel close to six are unable to attend this meeting,

thousand miles this year making contact Jerry Blasingame,

28 appearances in four states and Smyth A 214 or John Burgess,

the District of Columbia. Smyth C 133.

the general chemistdy course'

Mrs. Carter says that the

main spark tha<t moved them to

publish their own manual was

that the larger manuals "con-

tain too many experiments,

many of which were never used.

A student paid for ma-ny experi-

ments he never had a chance to

perform." The freshman cabinet of the Student Cliristian Asso-

The Carters started the manual eiation was chosen Wednesday night. The members are;
last year by mimeographing dii- ,,,,,„ ,, x. i i tt j r-i -i t i it ? '*-

irent experiments and assigning ^uddy Troutt, Bubba Hodges, Erik Johnson, Henry Lovect,

them to the class. By this method Uave Veneklasen, Nancy Harvey,

the.\ determined which were the Glen Barlow, John Burgess, G.

most pertinent and worthwhile ex- Wardlaw, Carroll Jones, Sam Wa-

New Members Chosen
For Frosh SCA Cabinet

ters, and Amelia Nichols. Meliii-

(la (Jains was also appointed

secretary, replacing Lynda

Traynham, who transferred from

Cresbyterian College last year.

Art Studio Getting

Good Participation

by Dr. F.douard Patte

At the recently opened PC Art

Studio, five canvases are now in

progress showing the originality

and talent of each painter. There men members each were unani

is a still-life in expressionist style,

an amusing painting of toads and

a toadstool, a dancing silhouette

among festive garlands, a bunch day afternjon for the purpose

of yeltow and orange marigolds of electing their own officers

antl an abstract canvas in bold ^nd getting acqua-inted with
colors.

The Art Studio, open to all PC gjue Stockinq Deadline

their duties. Carroll Jones was

<hosen to fill the office of presi-

dent. Henry Lovett will serve as

vice-president, and the secreta-

ry will be Krik Johnson.

The duties of the newly elected

group include publication of the

The cabinet was voted upon student directory and the school

Vom nominations made by the calendar. They will work under

present SCA Cabinet. The fresh the direction of T o m Currie,

whose job is to organize them.

The new members met Thurs- Open Social

artists every afternoon except

Sundays is a fine addition to the

College facilities and extra-cur-

rica'.w activities program.

Zeta Theta chapter of Sigma

Nu Fraternity will stage the fifth

open social of this year's social

season next Wednesday night.

Brothers and pledges will wel-

come freshmen and transfer stu-The deadline each week for ar

tides by organization secretaries ^je^ts in their fraternity house be

concerning meeting dates or other
i,,^^ the baseball field. The lious.

Chapel Services "^^'^ should be turned in at the ^gg recently been done over.

Monday—Wofford College Blue Blue Stocking office by 9:00 p. m.

Key. on Thursday night of each week
Wednesday — Rev. Chilton

Thorington, Northwest Presby-
terian Church, Atlanta.

Friday—Lecture by Mr. Ash-
ley Halsey.

which the paper is published. No

Starting at 7:30, the social is

to run to 12:00. Girls have been

lice should be given the editor by i"^'^"' '''""^ neighboring col-

Wednesday that

forthcoming.

an article is leges. Sandwiches and punch will

constitute the refreshments.

'YOU'RE SLOPPY ^^^ Fredrick and it is not fun-

ny." Cadet Capt. Bill Bartee

inspects Pvt. Dodge Fredrick in a recent drill.—Photo by Autry.
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Letter From The Guidance Committee "Just A
TO: The Student Body

FROM: The Faculty Guidance

Committee

SUBJECT: The Ciuidance Cen-

ter's Services

"We, the Guidance Committee,

wish to assure the Student Body

of our continuing interest in

serving the students. We have set

aside Fridays and Saturday

mornings for the purpose of serv-

ing Presbyterian College students

and adults. This does not restrict

you to these days, lor when

schedules permit, appointments

may he made throughout the

week also.

•Our purpose is to help you

gain knowledge of yourself.

This can be done through meas-

uring d«'vie«'s, <ommonly call-

ed t»'sts, which measures one's

interests, aptitudes, and per-

sonality traits. Oni' does not

"pass" or flunk these tests, for

one's score is based on conipar-

son with 100 other students'

scores.

'in considerating one's grades,

ill addition to information which

is obtained from such tests, one

may be helped in planning lor

the future, vocational-wise and

educational-wise. Perhaps you

will be interested in l<nowing that

in many businesses and profes-

sions one is required to take a

su'ries of tests before employment
or admittance.

by John Sheffield

In this perilous era of growing

corruption and cynicism it would

seem that the American people

would be seeking for things in

which they could believe. In

reaJity, however, we find that an

Thought" Sixth Parent's Day Highlights Weekend
and "just couldn't possibly j^^B *^ ^^
real." ^^^B I'resbyterian College's annual Parent's I^a.\ the parents ;i better rhance to b'eome acquaints fM/S^BB/KKtMKBjKKS^^

"In previous years, students adverse attitude tends to char-

have found that having had expo- acterize the nation's population.

i-ience in taking standardized .ludginu from appearances,
test has been very helpful. Self- things no longer seem to be real,

knowlege can also come through t^cy "just ain't real. " Rather
•talking out" problems with a than being able to believe even

11(1 ".lUst

real."

This is a terrific surface a|>

proach to the liquidation of om

problems but does this actualh

terminate them? Why isre vn

turning rearward in a period o!

constantly changing conditioni

and forward motion? It woulj

seem that during these time

we would be m(»st decided
ii

what we do believe and not k

what we don't believe.

person in whom one can confide.

"In conjunction with the facul-

ty, another .service which is offer-

ed by the Center is in the area of

personal problem counseling.

Then, too, you might be interest-

ed in .seeing the vocational and

the simplest of everyday occur- Some even go so far as to ss

rences, we "just can't believe that we seem to be turning bai

them." Everything has become the centuries of time and idem

negative rather than positive in fving ourselves with a groii

an extremely critical period of that was in evidence during
tt

our history. Rather than taking ancient Greek civilization wt

the responsibility of facing life

On Campus}^^
(AuUwr of "I Was a Teai-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

COMMITTEES:
AN AGONIZING RE-APPRAISAL

To those of you who stay out of your stiulciit government

beciui.se you believe the cdiiiriiittee system is just an excuse

for inaction, let nie cite an example to ])rove that a committee,

properly led and directed, can bo a great force for good.

I^ast week the Student C<iiiiKil met at the Dulutli Collen;e

of Veterinary Medicine and Belles I>ettres to discu.-^s purcliasing

a new doormat for the students uniim. It was, I assure you. a

dc.s])erate jiroliJeiM JK'cause Slierwin K. Sigafdos, j.-mitjor of the

students uiUMn, tlireiiteiKMJ fl.-itly to (luit unless a new doormut

WiLS inst.'dled immediately. "I'm sick and tired of mo|iiiinj; that

dirty old floor," .said Mr. Sifiafoos, sohhing convulsively. (Mr.

Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, lias I.eeii cryiii!i; almost

steadily since the recent death of his ju't wart hoir wlio had

been his constant companion for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Sigafoos

is much better olT witliout the wart hog, wlio tusked liim

viciously at least once a day, luit a companionship of 22 years

is, I suppose, not lightly nlinriuisiied. The collene tried to give

Mr. Sigafoos a new wart hog -a frisky little fellow witli floppy

ears and a waggly tail -but Mr. Sigai'oo.-5 only turned liis buck

and cried tlie liardcr.)

^&ihi)imdk klMfiti itnktk
But I digress. The Student Council met, discussed the door-

mat for eigiit or ten hours, and then referred it to a committee.

There were some who scofTed tlien and said nothing would

ever l)e heard of tlie doormat again, hut they reckoned witliout

Invictus Mill.stoiie.

Invictus Millstone, cliairnum of tlie doormat committee,

wa.s a man of action-lithe an<l ii;iii and keen and, naturally, a

smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Wliy do I say "naturally"?

Because, dear friends, active men and women don't have time

to brood and luimlile about their cigarettes. They need to l)e

ctrtiiin. They must have perfect confidence that each time they

light up they will get the same gratifying flavor, the same
Selectrate filter, the .same soft soft-pack, the .same flip top

flip-top box. In brief, dear friends, they need t(j be sure it's

Marlboro for if evera smoke was true :md trusty, it's Marlboro.

Get some soon. Get matches too, because true and trusty

thougli Marll)oros arc, your pleasure will be .somewhat limited

unless you light them.

Well sir, Invictus Millstone cliaired his doormat committee

witli such vigor and dispatch that when the Student Council

n;e'. only one week later, he was able to rise and deliver the

fo!lov,ing recommendations:

1. That the college build new schools of botany, hydraulic

er- lie: ring, trojiical medicine, Iiu'o-Germanic languages, and

xiiii.incry.

2. That tlie college drop football, put a roof on the stadium,

and turn it into a low-cost housino: project for marri(<d .students.

a. That the college rai.sc faculty salaries by SoOUO per year

across the board.

4. That the college secede from the United States.

5. That the question of a doormat for the students union

be referred to a subcommittee.

So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee

system. It can be made to work! «j iwi NUjabuimM

Toil don't need a committee to tell you how pood Marlhoro*

are. Vf :/ junl need yourself, a Marlboro, and a set of taste

buds. iUiy soma Marlboros toon at your favorite tobacco

cou/U«r.

etlucational material here at the we tend to rationalize and mini-
Center, mize our problems by pretending
"We extend a warm welcome that they are only imagination

to all of you to visit the Center.

Center services to our college

students are free. Office hours
are from: 8:30 to 12:00 A. M.,
and 1:30 to 5:00 P. M., Mondays
through Fridays: and 8:30 to

12:00 A. M. on Saturdays."

Miss Helen Wallace Mims,
Chairman

Mr. William S. Cannon
Mr. Melvin I. Riggs
Dr. Alex B. Stump

Blue Stocking Staff

To Meet Monday Night
There will be an important

meeting of t h e entire Blue

Stocking staff in the Sock office

Monday night, November 19,

at 7:30. Plans for the staff ban-

quet in Janua>ry will be dis-

csused as well as some revis-

ions of style.

atArchdale shirts go Ivy

$3.99 at Belk's: Canary, yel

low, plaids, stripes and solids

Special bonus: they're torso

tailored, with a choice of tab

or button down collar. Others

range from $2.99 to $4.99. Try

one . . . you'll want a dozen!

Feature of the Week

John Copleston's

ROYAL
Cleaners and Laundry
127 S. Broad St. - Phone 833-0726

New Owners

—

27 Years Experience

November

Silver Dollar
Specials

3.00 Order of Cleaning—One
Silver Dollar Free to Man Who

Picks Up Order

ONE-DAY CLEANING - FLUFF DRY
FREE—Square or .'J-Point Suit Handkerchief

'' V

called themselves "Epicureans
As we prohe further into oi

observations of this ancie

"group" we find this interestii

if not tragic result—These Ep

cureans turned from a progre^

sivc direction and the respom
bilitics of Jife to the theory thi

thei-e are no real problems j

long as they can be avoided t

mentally disintegrated.

It was not too long ago aftj

the original Epicurean philosc

phies had been perverted and e^

tablished in Greece that the entir

nation fell to the subjection t

their enemies.

Blue Key Presents

Program at Newberi]
The Presbyterian Blue Key In

ternity went to Newberry thi

past Wednesday in keeping wiC

the traditional Blue Key Chap*

Exchange Programs.

Attending were Joe Harvard,

Pres., Harold Hope, Ted El

ders, Jolvn Henderson, Pa«l

Woodall, Bobby Piephoff, U
ren Eagles, Louis Powell, and

Grif Helwig. Absent on the trip

was Wirt Skinner.

Att(>r the opening introductioi

and welcome by the Newherr;

Blue Key President, Harvard

spoke briefly about the exchanj

programs and the annual com

petition among the Little Thret

tor the Wofford, Newberry, PC

trophies. Following thii, Hoi*

delivered a short devotional, ther,

Woodall, Pres. of the Studen!

Body, made a talk and preachec

his Negro sermon.

Note of Appreciation

"I would like to express mj

sincere appreciation for the cfr

operation and generosity showt

by the students, staff, facult)

and administration of Presbyte

rian College in their gifts to th(

Community Chest, and also tt

the Blue Key Fraternity for theii

good work in canvassing the stU'

dent body.

In addition to the canvassinj

done in town by members of the

college group, and gifts made
in their area, the amount con

tributed at the coJIege totaled

$546.45. Thank you for vour

help."

T. LAYTON FRASER,
Solicitor

Monday and Tuesdav.
Nov. 19-20

Wonderful To Be Young
With Cliff Richard

Teenage Musical Riot!

Wednesday, Nov.
One Day Only

G. I. Blues
With Elvis Presley

Juliet Prowse

21

Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, Nov. 22-23-24

Lady and the Tramp
Almost Angels

Presbyterian College's annual Parent's Da.\

On Sat , Nov 3, will feature an afternoon program
sponsored by the Blue Key and a football game
bietween PC and the University of Chattanooga

tomorrow night.

Formal registration lor i)arents begins at 2

P. M. As soon as the visitors have registered they

will be given a tour of the campus conducted hy

members of Blue Key.

Following registration at 3 P. M. the of-

ficial program of welcome will begin at Belk

Auditorium. Members of Blue Key, jvll of

whom are campus leaders, will give talks

on various phases of campus life.

Following a welcome address by President

Brown, a review of student life will be given in

four parts The topics will be Athletics, Activi

Ues, Academics, and Fraternities.

Entertainment by members of the student
body is also on the program. Featured will

be the Double Quartet, a group of PC choir
members; "Preachin' "

a. " foot-stom ping-
back-country" sermon by Paul Woodall; sing-

faig by the Fifths, a group who will sing folk

songs and barber shop; and the Happy Three,
otherwise known as the "Poor Man's Kingston
Trio."

The faculty will give a reception for the pa-

rents in Douglas House at 4 P. M. This wiLl give

the pai'crUs ;i better rhance to b'come acquaints
with the (acuity members. Alter the reception

the fraternities will have dorp-ins at their respe(

live hou.ses.

The clim;;.\ of the day will be (he football

game i»etwren Presbyterian and (hattanoog;!

on the home field at 8 P. M. Finishing off the

day's .utivities the fraternities will have np^-n

Imuses.

This marks the si.xtli year th.il I'arciU s Days
have been held at PC>

Parent's Day Schedule
-Registration in the Douglas House.

. !\I.^-Campus tours, directed hy

2:00 P. M.-
2:00-3:00 P

Blue Key.

3:00 P. M.- Program ot Wclconu^ in Bidk Au-
ditorium,

4:(K) P. M. Faculty Heceplioti m the Douglas
House.

5:1,') P. M, Supper in .ludd Ditiiiig Hall and l.e-

I'oy Springs Gym.
7:00 P. .VI,— Fraternity drop-ins in the fjuartts

oi the social fraternities,

8:00 P, M.—PC vs University ol ChaltanooL,ii

.lohnson Field.

10:30 P. M.~-()pen Houses ni the Iralcriiit'

suites.

'THE PLAYBOYS," ^^^"'^^"^ singing group that will per-

form on the Parent's Day program
Saturday, arr (L, to K.) Koii Smith, Jack Greene, Tommy
T.'iomps.ii. Bib Morris, Donnie lla^-dee, Henry Knox, and Hal
.Jordan,—Photo bv .\utrv.
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Powell, Skinner, and Dr. Stump
Tapped by Blue Key This Morning

('impel today wa.s the scene of the fall Blue Key lai)-

|;ings, Senior.s Wirt Skinner and Louis Powell and Pro-
fe.s.sor Ale.x Stump were in turn dubbed in the traditional
Blue Key Manner.

LOUIS POWELL WIRT SKINNER DR. ALEX STUMP

Library Receives Grant

Of ^lopoo for Books
by G. Wardlaw

The Presbyterian College Li-

brary is the recipient of a Kellogg
grant of $10,000 which will be

used for the purchase of new
books. Miss Marian A Burts, Li-

rarian, announced that new
shelves have been ordered for the

though no exact figures as to

the number of volumes can be

obtained.

The Library was moved to .la-

cobs Science Hall in 1915. It re-

mained in this building until Sep-

tember of 1942 when the Adminis-
tration Building was completed.

books, and expansion of the Li- The land for the budding was fur-

brar.N will continue as the third nished by the college, the funds
floor is opened in the latter part were provided by a bond issue of

of this semester. the Town of Clinton, and the labor
The PC Library of today, which was furnished by the United

boasts 51,175 volumes, has States Government under the W
evolved from very humble begin- P. A. The Town of Clinton holds

nlngs. Around the turn of the cen- the title of this building. By 1942

tury, while PC was on the pres- there were approximately 21,000

eiA. Thornwell campus, a collec- volumes in the Library, when it

Won of books was housed on the was transferred to its present

tiq) floor of the three-story build- location.

ing there.

When Neville Hall was com-
irfeted in 1907, a room was sot

aside for this collection of
l»oks. In 1912 Dr. W. S. Bean,
a professor, volunteered his ser-
vices as Librarian. He did this

to his spare time and thus the
Library had no definite hours
•f operation. The collection of

books was still quite small, al-

and Chapel Services

Monday—Sigma Nu Fraternity.

Wednesday — Rev. Charles J.

Hammett, Presbyterian minis-
ter to students at the University

H South Carolina.

Friday—PiKA Fraternity.

The Blue Key is a .National

Honorary Fraternity designed to

recognize leadership, character,

and scholarship. Blue Key Mem-
bers must have an academic av-

erage above the overall men's
average.

To tap the unsuspecting nomi-
nees, Blue Key members de-

scended from the stage and
wa-lked among the "nominated
tappees." Then suddenly, the

traditional clap on the back
would be given and the new
members sent to the stage to

be congratulated by the other

members.
A chemistry major, Louis Pow-

ell is president of the Tau Phi Pi

Presbyterian Science Society. He
was on the Dean's List last se-

mester and is a platoon leader in

ROTC, Powell is from Wallace,
North Carolina. He plans to do
graduate work in chemistry alter

graduating here.

Skinner, from Decatur, deor

MacDonald Opens

Fine Arts Series
The first program in the Pres-

byterian Fine Arts Scries was
presented Monday, October 29

Presenting the program was pi-

ani.st Robert MacDonald. a for-

mer PC student. Mr, MacDonald
gave two concerts. His first was
given in chapel before the student
body, faculty, and guests from
Thornwell Orphanage and CHn-
ton.

Mr. .MacDonald played a se-

lection by Chopin and a selec-

tion by Mrorsky. The second
concert was presented at 8:00

p. m. in Belk Auditorium. Six

selections were played, ranging
from Schumann to Prokofieff.

After the concert. Dr. and
Mrs. Marshall Brown were hosts

of the most important changes to a reception for Mr, MacDonald
was made last year when the Members of the choir, the student

main stack floor was completely body, and friends of the Browns
(Continued on page 6) attended.

gia, is a history major who has

been consistently on the Dean's

List and is in the Sophomore
Honor Society. He is Supply Of-

ficer on the ROTC Battalion

Staff, and holds the rank of Ca-

det C"'ptain. He has been active

on the Blue Stocking and is

currently an Associate Editor.

He is also Vice-President of the

Choir. A pre-ministeria4 stu-

dent. Skinner plans to attend

Columbia Seminary in Decatur,

Ga., after leaving PC.
PC's Professor of Biology, Or.

Slump came here in 1947, He is

well known on campus for his

ability as a teacher and for his

readiness to be of aid to his stu

dents Dr. Stump has his B. S.,

M. S., and Phd. in Biology—all

Irom the University of Virginia.

The CoJIege Library and the

Clinton Library were merged in

1939. About thirty years after the

coJIege was founded, the citizens

of Clinton founded a community
library. At first the .lacobs Build-

ing in downtown Clinton housed
this library, but it was later

moved to the Clinton High School
They remained there until the

merger in 1939. Thus the pres-

ent library is both the college

and the community library.

Since 1942 there have been no
drastic changes in the Library,

but rather this period has been
one of constant refinement. One

SPEAKER '" Chap«d la^t

Fridav w a s

Former Saturday Evening Post

Associate Editor Ashley Ilalsey,

Jr., who suggested the forma-
tion of a Cuban-Exile Govern-
ment as a step towards freeing

Cuba.—Photo by Cooper.

IRC Will Debate

On United Nations
The IKC will sponsor a forth-

coming debate on the question of

the U. S. remaining in the U. N,

and whether the U. S. should

purchase $100 million dollars of

U. N, bonds.

.fim Murchison and George

Lewis will represent the affirma-

tive while Jack Westall and G,

Wardlaw represent the negative.

A delegation, to be selected,

plans to attend again this year
the second South Carolina Col-

legiate Model U. N, Security
Council meeting to be held at

U. S, C. in the spring. Delegates
to this Security Council paragon
are to select a country and de-

lend its viewpoint concerning in-

ternational issues.

Dr. Moorfieid Will

Address Tau Phi Pi
The Tau Phi Pi Science Society

recently announced plans for

their first program of the .vear.

Dr David R. MoorefieJd. PC's
Professor of Philo.sophy, will
speak on "The non-.scientific re-

sponsibility of the scientist,"

Dr. Moorefield feels that sci-

entists have a responsibility

outside the laboratory to help
society use the fruits of the
la-boratory. The talk will be
given in Douglas House meet-
ing room 206 at 7:30 p. m. on
Monday, November 12. The pro-
gram is open to all who may
wish to come .

A PC student himself. Dr.
.Moorefield studied Chemistry and
Physics here. He has studied with
Emile Cailliet, renowned author-
ity on the relation of science and
culture at Princeton .Seminary.
He hopes to offer a course on
"The Philosophy of Science"
within a few years

•
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Revision of

Required Bible
Few students except tliuse planiiiiiK to enter the minis-

try ever enroll in any of the wide variety of advanced Bible

courses offered at I'C. This is not because of lack of iii-

terest, but i)y the time most students have finished the re-

quired four semesters of P.ible. they do not have room in

their schedule for any more P.ible electives since major

courses and related sulj.jects are their |)rimary concern dur^

infj- the junior and senior years.

WE PU(JP(JS1'] that the Bible requirement for j,n-adu-

ation be chauKed from the present four semester setiuenee

of "Survey of Old Teslanuiit." '•Life ami Philosophy of

Christ," "Acts and TeachiiiK.'^ <»f the Apostles," and "The

Christian Life," to a similar four semester requirement of

"Survey of Old Testament." "Survey of New Te.stament,"

and the remaining two semesters to be filled by any two

advanced Bible courses the student might elect.

THIS WOULD cause the creation of a survey course

for tile New Testament and the prol)abIe droi)ping or

breaking into several parts of the "Acts and Teachings of

the Ajjostles," while the "Life and Phil()soi)hy of Christ,"

and "The ('hristian Life" could be retained as advanced

courses. Other courses which would till the requirement

would include "Contemporary Religions and Cults," "Apoc

alyi)tic Literature," "Christian Doctr'ine," "Classics of Prot

estantism," "Introduction of Modei'ii Christian Thought,"

and several others. A course on Church History would
also be appropriate.

AS SWEEPINCj as such a revision would be, its merits

justify consideration for use next fall. One of the results

would almost certainly be a greater willingness on the part

of the second year Bible student who would be able to

choose two courses from a wide I'ange to complete his re-

quirement.

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

B r ,A 6 ZPI Q I K A M N = on P 2 T Y * x'**

\
PC Ballads - Part I "The P.CA."

The Hlue Stocking; is pleased to

publish this week the first in a se-

ries ot "PC" BaUads" that wiU

(iintiime indefinitely. Any pensons

ha\ inu a soim they would like l(,

Mihriiit or an idea Tor one should

see .lini Barbour who is editinL;

the series.

"The P. C. A."

V. im:i by DuPoiit Smith and

(ieorse Heaves.

Oeca-sion—the raising ut l'("

annual fees from 1200 dollars

to 1400 dollars, effective Fall,

l!»62.

day. a new crisis has arisen. The

Presbyterian College Administra-

iton, better known as the P. C. A.,

has attempted to levy another

burdensome tax upon the students

in the form of a tuition increase
Throughout the course of our students hoar me out! This could

nation's hsitory, the students of happen to you. (To be sung to the

.\meriea have rallied bravely |u„e of "The MTA")
whenever the rights of men any-

where have been threatened. To-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

9 Gan't RdUiM 9t
By BRUCE SHERMAN

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha I'si (. luipter invites all

freshmen .transfer students and

their ijartiit., to an Open House

in the fraleniil;, suite from 2:00-

8:00 on .Saturday and to a party

following' the uame.
Congratulations are extended to

Brothers Crulei* and Kagtes on

recently beinu taijped into the

Scabbard and lilade, and to

Brother Skinner who was tapped

for Blue Key membership, as

wetl as b\' the Seahbiird and

Blade.

KAPP.\ ALPHA
Brothers and pledges ol liela

Pi Chapter are looking forward

to meeting the parents of the

freshmen and transfer students

this weekend, Saturday, Open
House will be held from 5;00-8;no

sind again immedialdy follow-

ing the game from 10:00-11 ;0(i

New students and parents aro

invited lu drop by at these lime^.

After 11:00 an informal parly

will be held at the house, all new

students and their dates are in-

vited.

Last weekend the chapter en-

joyed the party in Spartanburg

given by Rho Chapter of Wofford,

Congratulations to Brother Hey-

ward Nettles who will be married

tonight in Wyatt Chapel.

PI KAPPA ALPILV
The Open Social was held Wed-

nesday night in the fraternity

suite. At the last meeting, the

Christmas dance weekend was a

topic of much discussion; ten-

tative plans for an unprecedented

dance weekend are now being
incorporated. The chapter also

elected a new dream girl.

Brothers of the week: Bureh.
\i>a)n, Harrill, and Singleton,

TIIETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta

(hi fraternity extends a cordial

invitation to all freshmen and
their parents to attend the an-

nuid Drop-In in the fraternity

suite of Neville Hail alter the

game on Saturday evening,

The chapter is busy making fin-

al additions to its rush program
lor this year, .Many ideas were
gathered during the summer and

are now being put into practice.

During the week we obtained a

new set of furniture for the fra-

ternity room. With this much
needed addition and other im-

provements now under study by

the chapter, we are anticipating

.1 ((impletely new look in the

suite,

SIGMA NU
Freshmen and their parents

are invited to the Drop-In to be

held Saturday from 6:00-8:00 and
alter the game from 10:00-12:00,

Congratulations to Charles Hop-
kins and George Taylor who were
initiated into the brotherhood on

Tuesday, and to Brother Lamar
Williams on his recent pinning

to Miss Roberta IMathis.

PI KAPPA PHI
Plans have been made for Pa-

rents Day and the party to be

held at the lake next weekend.

Congratulations to Brother Sal-

vo on his fine showing in the ball

game this week.

Dear Cohorts,

This week has re;:'ly been an ex

eiting one around ole P College,

Our gridiron eleven defeated Wof-

ford, Parent's Day is almost here

and the most surprising thing is

that the PiKaps finally played a

clean football game. Wonders
never cease.

It seems as if each year finds

a number of PC students suc-

ceeding in finding ways of mak-
ing a little extra money to help

Dad out with the college bills.

We were all happy to see that

Eager Eagles" has finally found

his calling in life as a Bingo

Barker.

He says he made a pretty

good bit at the fair, but how in

the world did he lose half of it

in the last tent on the left? I

don't believe they sold cigars

—maybe they gave out ASP
stamps . . .

'Herman, did you and Gertie News Editor
go Trick or Treating the other peature Editor
night?" "Yes. Bruce, we did, but ,, . „ ,.,

Sports Editor

(Jreek Editor

"Well, after a nice evening of Photo Editor

tricks, I saw her the next morn- Assoc. Editors

ing and told her to take off her Copy Editor

mask. She is really mad now!" Layout Asst.
"Well, Herman, 1 think that after jyjp^g ^i^Ai
you lake her to the curb market
for supper, she'll forget all about

It."

For those of you who don't

believe in ghosts, ask Buddy

Gertie ever excited. I told her

1 would introduce her to them

then. She should impress them
quite a bit with her new sack
she just bought herself." "But
1 thought sack dresses were out,'

"I didn't say dress, she does her

shopping at Joanna Mills."

Cohorts, if any of you have
been offended by any of our inno-

cent remarks, we're sorry. If

your girl is anything like Gertie,

you're lucky—she has more than
most, Happy test week, all!

'Well let me sing you the story

of a student named Charlie

on that tragic and fateful

day.

He took 1200 dollars of his hard-

earned savings and went to

pay it to the P C, A,

Chorus—"Well did he ever re-

turn: NO, he never returned

and his fate is still unlearn-

ed.

He may say forver in the

Bursar's office, a prisoner of

the PGA.

'Charlie went down to the Bur
sar's office just a strollin' at

a leisurely pace,

And there to meet him was

smilin' Ed Campbell with a

grin upon his face.

Chorus

"Charlie took out his wallet and

gave em 1200, Ihinkin' that

was all he had to pay.

But Ed said 1400 dollars is the

price of education which
you're gettin' from the PCA

Chorus

"Well now aU day long Charlie

sits in the office singin'

What will become of me?'
How will I ever .see my girl at

Converse or my buddies back
in Smyth C?

Chorus

"Now you fellow students don't

you think it's a scandal how
we ail have to pay and pay?

Fight the tuition increase. Vote

for Workman for senate,

help get Charlie from the

PCA

"Or else he'll never return. No
he'll never return and his fate

will be unlearned.

He will stay forever in the Bur
sar's office, a prisoner of the

PCA."

//u iDiiu ^iockiruf

I'm afraid she is teed off at me
now." "What happened, roomo?"
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Council

Correspondence
PAUL WOODAI.L, Student Council President

The .student council ha.s so tar this year had an unusual

amount of corre.spondence with other school.s. Through
this we hope to help other student councils solve some of

tlieii- problems and at the same

PRESIDENTS "^ ***^ ** social fraternities are (L to U» John Dickerson of Pi Kappa Phi, Ted

F:iders of Theta Chi, Marsh.ill Jones of Sigma Nu, Bill Bartee of Kappa Alpha,

Not pictured is Bill Russell of Pi Kappa Alpha.—Photo by

eouneil will meet with the student

council of Appalachian prior to

the game in Charlotte, We will

have supper with them and then
attend the game. In this way we
will have an opportunity to belter

lormed to study the feasibiUty of understand their council govern-
having automobiles on campus, ment and problems.

ime improve our own govern-

ment.

Recently the council received a

ettcr from Maryville College in

Tennessee. A committee had been

and Jack Crider of Alpha Sigma Phi

Autry.

Since 1890

Local Fraternities Have

Varied and Colorful Past

We felt that this was something
offered to the PC students that

was very beneficial to them. The
council sent car registration ma
terial, stickers, and regulations

concerning cars on campus. This

should help them evaluate their
Students are reminded that project,

they are responsible for keeping

Reminder . .

.

Please don't feel that the

council only gives advice to

other schools. We have also

learned much through this cor-

respondence.

their own class attendance rec-

ords. They are notified of over-

cuts only, after the seven day
period has lapsed in which an ex-

cu.se may be turned in.

Fraternity history at PC dates back to 1890 when Mu Chapter of Class attendance cards may be
Pi Kappa Alpha was founded, f^xcepl for the brief period of inactiv- checked at the receptionist desk
ity from 1912-1924, when there was a national anti-fraternity move-

jj^ j^j^g Administration Building
ment, Presbyterian has had an active and vigorous fraternity sys- during the hours of 8:30 and 1:00;
tern. Local chapters are proud of their histories, which we hope 2:(KJ and 5:00,

will prove to be of interest to all PC students.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi came to PC's campus in 1946, when Alpha

Kappa Pi Fraternity and Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity voted to

merge at their separate conventions. The AKP chapter at Pres-

byterian became Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. Earlier,

the fraternity suite was located above Belk's, but is now located

on Broad Street in a comfortabl suite of rooms.

This week we received a letter

from Clemson. They are seek-

ing ways to improve their elec-

tion system and voting proce-

dure. They a«re also trying to

get better student participation

in voting. In this we share the

same concern.

On Nov. 10 members of

The council's first effort to our

student body is to enforce the

rules .set forth in the constitution

and Honor Code. Though this is

our primary concern we feel

there is much more we can do.

We learn many things from other

schools, but it is also necessary

to have suggestions from our
own student body. Please give

your council the suport it needs

our to have a successful year.

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi of Kappa Alpha Order was chartered on December 29,

1929, with charter members Joe Finney Mason, P. S. Bailey, Por-

ter H, Bomar, Benjamin F. Knowles, WiUiam O. Player, Jr., and
Thomas M. Robinson. The chapter room was located on the third

floor of Neville Hall, and at the close of the Second World War, the

chapter was moved to its present location behind Laurens Dormi-
tory,

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu Chapter ranks as the oldest chapter on the campus, having

first been established here in 1890. Fraternities were outlawed al

PC in 1912 and Mu went out of existence until 1924. Mu has
continually ranked among the top chapters of Pi Kappa Alpha and
three times in the past ten years it has been judged the top chapter

in the fraternity.

i

Pi Kappa Phi
At the first meeting of Pi Kappa Phi at the College of Charleston,

the first Pi Kapps set as their goal to become a national organiza-

tion. Andrew Kroeg was elected the "Supreme" Ai'chon in 1906.

At this time PC was the only school in the state that did not pro-

hibit fraternities. By dint of much personal effort on the part of

Kroeg, through contacts made by members of the mother chapter
while visiting Presbyterian for athletic and forensic competition, a
group of men became interested in affiliating, and on March 9,

1907, the Supreme Chapter received its first application for a char-
ter, and Beta became into being.

Sigma Nu
Iota Chapter of Alpha Lambda Tau was organized on the PC

campus in 1926 as a local club, called the Rapier Club. It affili-

ated nationally in 1927. The strength shown by Iota Chapter dur-
ing the war years enabled it to maintain a place of leadership in

the post-war period when five other fraternities were reactivated on
the campus. In 1950, after again becoming a local group, lota de-
clared themselves a local chapter of Sigma Nu, and in 1951 were
installed as a national chapter.

Theta Chi
Organized at Presbyterian College on December 4, 1942, the Beta

Psi Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity was known as Beta Kappa. Bill

Shields served as the first president, while the alumni advisor was
William P. Jacobs, III.

Learn to Read 3 to 10 Times Faster . .

.

. . . With Improved Comprehension and Enjoyment

Read Faster

Zoeu^ Wood Headint^ ^i^Homicd

Classes Begin November 30, 1962

You can learn to read much fa.s!ter than you

are now readinj^-, with better understanding and

retention.

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Course

has been enthusiastically endorsed by Senators,

Congressmen, business and professional men,

housewives, and students.

Classes are held once each week for

2'/2 hours each. The course lasts 12

wieeks.

Both private and classroom instruc-

tion are used.

Tuition: Adults $150.00

Students and Teachers $50.00

Monthly terms are available.

For information, call or write:

Mrs. Charles Yeomans
7A Hart's Court

Laurens S. C. MU 2-3215 or 3731

Southeastern Reading Corporation
615 PEACHTREE ST. ATLANTA 8, GA.
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Science Hall Dining haii

Looking to PC's Future

Expansive Development
By Arthur MtQueon

What will rrosbyterian College

look Jike in 1980? This is a ques-

tion many students have been

wondering and asking among
themselves.

The present campaign was
started in 1955 and is hoped to be
completed by 1980. It is set up

in four phases. The first phase

hfis already been accomplished.

The total assets expected are

':;io.500,0()0.

Here is an outline of the pro-

,'ram that provides a quick look

at the additional buildings, en-

dowments and the date the phase

is supposed to be completed.

I H 7' ^ iJflJ 'tJi.,;?^,

Phase One
1955-60

l,:i.")0,000

Accomplished

Belk Auditorium-Wyatt Chapel

Douglas House Student Center

Bailey Hall Dormitory

Endowment Additions

Phase Two
1962-65

3,000,000

Phase Three
1970-73

2,900,000

Phase Four
1978-80

3,350,000

South Carolina

(1,800,000 in 1962)

:>cience Hall — -^

Women's Dormitory
Dining Hall

Endowment Additions -

Georgia

Men's Dormitory
Campus Additions and Improvements
Endowment Additions

Endowment Additions

Women's Dormitory
Fine Arts Building ._

Faculty Apartments .

Student Apartments
Infirmary

$ 500,000

250,000

250,000

250,000

$1,250,000

$ 500,000

300,000

300,000

.. 700,000

. 250,000

. 150,000

. 800,000

$3,000,000

$2,000,000

300,000

.- 200,000

-. 150,000

-. 150,000

.. 100,000

2,900,000

Endowment Additions ..$2,750,000

Women's Dormitory 300,000

Field House 200,000

Library Expansion 100,000

$3,350,000

The first three buildings that

are expected to be built are the

Women's Dormitory, Dining Hall

and the Science Hall.

FOR T H E PAST SEVERAL
YEARS, Presbyterian has provid-

ed resident quarters of a sort for

College View

Esso Station

Complete Car Service

Minor Car Repairs

•
811 South Broad St.

Clinton, S. C.

15 women students. They are sit-

uated in a three-story wood-frame
home adjacent to the campus, su-

pervised by a faculty family but

inadequate even for the needs of

so small a group.

The overall plan calls for

three women's dormitories at

the end of the ea«t plaza. The
plaza will be extended out to

the practice football field. One
dormitory will be at the end of

the extended plaza facing the

back of Neville Hall. The other
two will be situated on either

side of the plaza facing each
other. In the middle will be a
large fountain with paved walks
leading to each of the dorms.
The main portion of the present

dining hall, which will be torn
down after completion of the new
one, was erected in 1908 and is,

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexail Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Hill
^f^^^

therefore, one of the oldest struc-

tures on the Presbyterian College

campus.
The Science Building in use

is one of the oldest on campus,
having been erected in 1915 as a

combination science hall, library

and gymnasium. The old basket-

ball court long since has been

converted into two floors of lab-

oratories, and the library also

moved to its own separate build-

ing in 1942. This present building

is very crowded—right down to

the basement where the physics

laboratory is located.

The new science hall will pro-

vide better facilities for the

Science Department and addi-

tional classroom space for the

other dep£i«rtments and the ex-

pected increased enrollment.

When will construction start on

the girl's dormitory? This is a
question that has been asked

many times, but no one seems
to come up with a suitable an-

swer. The truth is no one knows
the answer except the trustee

building committee, and many
factors have to be considered be-

fore they can make their decision

public.

The main problem now is mon-
ey. Contrary to public belief, the

campaign does not have $1,300,000

in actual cash. They have raised

$1,300,000 in pledges with a small
percentage of this actual cash.

The pledges will be paid over a
four-year period. While it is al-

most certain that the pledges
will come in, it is impossible to

start construction with nothing
but pledges as a financial back-
ing.

To hurry up construction
the committee has been consid-

ering the possibility of borrow-
ing money from the Federal
government. Many schools have
followed this plan for improv-
ing their crowded situation.

Many students have been won-
dering about Neville Hajl, Jacobs
Science Hall and Smythe Dormi-
tory. Because these are old land-

marks, they will remain. Neville

Hall will be remodeled. The bot-

tom floor will probably be fin-

ished in tile, and an ultra-mod-

ern lighting system will be in-

stalled. The auditorium on the

second floor will be divided into

four new classrooms thereby pro-

viding more classroom space for

the increase of students.

Jacobs Hall will be turned
completely into classrooms and
remodeled to keep up with mod-
ern trends and therefore give

a sharp contrast to the 1920

facilities now in use.

Smythe Dormitory is the next
dormitory on the list to be remod-
eled.

Giris Dormitory

-Soldier, Teacher, Adventurer-

English Prof. Kllpatrick

Has Varied Background
by Walter Wells

Dr. Emmett Kilpalrick, a memhei' ol it's Dcpaiimci!!

of Enjirli-ih, has lonfj: hei'ii known
reer as a soldier, a toachcr. jip f

to PC after a brief retirement

from teaching at Troy S t ,i

Teachers College, Troy, Alabama. *• '" •

where he served as chairman of "r-

the English Department for twen-

ty-five years. Dr. Kilpatrick has

also taught at other colleges

throughout the South, including
'^'^^

foi- his (Ustiii.uuisluHl ca-

''• ' ii'fi'. lie can •

(l( rni;iiiy thrnuL'huiil llh

ii'lired iiurn the army uii'

> ofLt. Col.

. ipatrick reports that hi-

V..SI experience was in Russiu

the University of South Carolina, iniir.cduitely before the Bolshevik

where he taught English and
French for eleven years. lie earn-

ed his B. A. degree at Maryville
College, his M. A. at Johns Hop-
kins University, and his lJo(

-

teur es Icttres at the University ol

Paris.

When Dr. Kilpatrick retired

from the faculty of Troy College,

he was chosen as the dedicates
of the college yearbook. He was
described in the dedication as a
man of universal interests, "...
a world traveler, historian, po-

litical philosopher, raconteur, sol-

d i e r, conversationalist, gentle-

man, virtuoso, linguist, scholar,

teacher, friend."

Throughout both world wars,
Dr. Kilpatrick served as an
aprmy officer. During World
War I he held the rank of cap-
tain of Field Artillery. After the
war, he was an interpreter on
President Woodrow Wilsons
staff at the Paris Peace Confer-
ence.

Iicvolution, He was captured in

"ussia and taken to Mo-
nciT he \' ,'is imprisom;

II all four III

•i iw, -iiiis ol the city, lit

tcnced to death for espi-

:id was lor a time held in

wtrground death cells, but

!i" was released because of the

I 11 Russia in 1921.

11 tiie lime Herbert Hoover
was Lnited States Secretary o!

Commerce. When the Bolshe-
vik government requested aid

frsm the U. S. for the people ol

Russia, Mr. Hoover refused tii

2ive isslstimce v/s long as there

an American prisoner

in iiussia. On that basis, Dr.

Kilpatrick, as well as other

American prisoners, was n
leased.

Dr. Kilpatrick emphasized tlv

a-ivcrse conditions of imprison
mcnt, which were augmented b\

the severe famine; but he added
that there was one delight to pri^

ife. Xcarly cvcrbody in prisononDr. Kilpatrick was a I, iLuuiiant
^

Colonel in Military inteiiigence with Dr. Kilpatrick representef
durmg World War 11, and he saw the highest type of educational

" 'I cultural achievement. Ther
ii specialist of the highest or

active duty in North Africa, It.i

Letter to the Editor

Canteen Checks
Dear Editor:

What is wrong \villi liir v ,,,,-

teen? Is it going bankrupt? I re-

member when a guy could cash a
small check and get some cigar-
ettes or stamps or whatever he
happened to need at night. Dn
you supose Mr. Madden could
allow us the privilege of cashin-
a small check, say not over $2.00
at night. This sure would save a
lot of trips to the curb market.
How about it, Mr. Madden?

Paul Conger

!c'.- from every field, includin
the arts, the sciences, and poli

t;c.s: and these people came froiv

every country.

'Hi., most recent ui Dr. Kiip,.;

adventures occurred ii

i'JM when he was in a race acres

-

the contment of Africa. The par
tuipants drove open vehicles ffoir,

the north of the continent throu^i
the S;.hr.ra Desert, and the (h-n<^

lie southern coa^i

'-; Blue Stocking
The Blue Stocking will not be

published next week. The next
issue is scheduled for Novem-
ber 16.

Run of

the Hose
Al, PKAKCK, Sports Editor

MOCCASINS AGAIN TALKING BIG

It's an anj^ry bunch of Moccasins that invades Walter

Johnson Field tomorrow night to do battle with the Bliu?

Hose in the annual Parents' Day ^amc. These Mocs ur<?

from the University ol Chattanooga, and thev have vengeance on

thelf minds—big vengeance

It was th«- Homeeoining fjanie for Chatlanoot^a last year

ai>out this time, and they were playing host to "tiny Presbyte-

rian Coilege" in the annual occasion. The week heforc the PC
encounter they had played the tougii I'niversity of Tennessee

and the next week thev were to play tli equally tough Ole Miss

team. With I'C showing only one win in their first six games,

Chattanooga was obviously looking past us to the Ole Miss

game. Looking past us or not, they were caught looking the

wrong way when Larry Madden dashed for five yards a^tid Louis

Bidinger kicked the PAT to give "tiny Prt'sbyterian College" a

7-# lead in the first half.

They weren't looking a second tinie when the toe of Ridinger

was called on again, this time lo kick a field goal to send PC into

the second half sporting a lO-O lead over the Mocs of Coach "Scrap-

py" Moore. The Chattanooga squad came out for the second half

fired up, but the touchdown, extra point, and safety they tallied

wero not quite enough as the elated Blue Hose came back to Clinton

with a 10-9 upset win.

All this after a Chattanooga area newspaper had picked the

Mocs by as many as 40 points. The entire PC team played an in-

spired game that cold, rainy night in Chattanooga They hope to

duplicate that kind of play here tomorrow night.

The situation this year is much the same as the one last year.

PC has only one win to show lor six efforts, and the Mocs are be-

tween major football powers. Last week they were soundly beaten

by a poor University of Tennessee team. .\ext week they will face

Ole Miss, a Southeastern Conference giant. We have no reports on

any Chattanooga area newspapers' predictions on this gme. They

would again make the Mocs heavy favorites, but last year's results

show how anything can happen.

It is reported, unofficially, that the Chattanooga coaching

staff has said that they will run over us by a 76-0 score. If this

statement is true, and the Moc coaches think their team is 76

points better than PC, somebody is going to be awfully embar-

rassed after the game Saturday night. PC, of course, will be

playing the role of the underdog as they did last year.

If the Mocs are a«ain defeated by •'liny Presbyterian College
'

they will return to Tennessee to wonder .)ust what hapened. If they

defeat PC, which most observers think they will do, they will have

proved very little. If they defeat I'C by the 76-0 score they have pre-

dicted, they will have to come up with a good deal more than

they showed in the defeat to Tennessee last week.

The Moccasins are talking big again this year. They talked

big last year, but not much was heard from them after the PC

game. They have a good team, and this team has a score to set-

tle. It is very doubtful if that score will resemble 76-0.

PIGSKIN PICKS
This week looks like it will be a tough one insofar as pickinu

winners is concerned. Teams this week are pretty evenly matched,

and maybe the home field advantage will play an important role.

I hit on 8 out of 10 last week to push my record thus far to 28-10-2.

or a .730 mark. (Tie games do not count either way). With the

home team in capital letters, it looks like this:

FURMAN over Davidson.

SOUTH CAROLINA over

ginia.

CLEMSON over N. C.

Georgia Tech over DUKE
CITADEL over V. M. 1.

Vir

TENNESSE over Wake Forest

GEORGIA over N. C. State.

Newberry over ELON.

WOFFORD over Catawba.

AUBURN over Florida.

PICK -A- WINNER
The winner of this week's contest will receive a compli-

mentary pass to the BROADWAY THEATRE in downtown

Clinton compliments of the management.

Name

Dorm

Presbyterian

Olemson

Davidson

Duke

Florida

Georgia
L. S. U.

Miss. State

South Carolina

AUrod

( )

< )

( )

( )

( )

( )

)

Chattanooga

U. N. C.

Furma n

Ga. Tech

Auburn
N. C. State

Mississippi

Alabama
Virginia

Ithaca

( )

( )

( )

( >

( )

( )

(

(

(

(

Tie

( )

)

)

I S

)

)

)

I predict that a total of

PC-Chattanooga game.
points will be scored in the

. .a.,oa

RULES

(D—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office

before noon on Saturday.

(2)—Entries must be in the above printed form

(3)—Contestants are allowed only one entry.

(4)~In case of ties, the contestant who predicts the total

number of points scored in the PC-LR game will win.

'BUFFALO" •''*''•»"'''>«» "^bnws how he got his nickname ;i.s he wrestles Bob Roma of Wof-

ford College to the ground in Saturday night's tilt which PC won, 3-0.—Photo
courtesy of the Spartanburg Journal.

Hose Beat Wofford For First Win,

Ridinger's Kick Is Margin, 3-0
by Dick Wilkinson

Presbyterian won its fir.st ball game in six outings as it

defeated the Wofford Terriers ;'.-() last Saturday night.

Both teams had other opijortiinities to score btit neither was
able to capitalize. PC failed to

lecover the ball after .\lvin Coley

and Dewey McReynolds blocked

a Terrier kick. Wofford lo.st a

chance in the second half when a

pass into the end zone was batted

into the air and finally intercept-

ed by Randy McCranie.

The only scoring of the game
came when Louis Ridinger

came in during the second

quarter and kicked a twenty-

five-yard field goal. The kick

was set up when Dewey McRey-
nolds recovered a Wofford fum-
ble in their own territory. After

three tries at a first down fm\-

ed, Ridinger came in and boot-

ed true for the winning margin.

The rest of the game was a fine

defensive struggle with neither

team generating much offense.

Two defensive plays late in the

game probably saved PC from
defeat. The first was the intercep-

tion by McCranie on the Wofford
pass that appeared to he a TD
loss. Bill Rinner parred the ball

loose from the Wofford receiver,

and .McCranie picked it off to

thwart the drive. The other came
when Wofford started a danger-

ous drive late in the game and
Frank King broke through the

wofford line to drop the Terriei'

quarterback for a big loss. Wof-

ford had to punt then, and PC
took the ball and held on lor the

win.

The kicking of Ridinger was the

most effective weapon of the

night lor the Blue Hose, Louis

kicked the winning field goal, but

he also punted for a forty-two-

yard average in eight tries lo

keep Wofford deep in their own
territory. .Jimmy May stood out

in the PC backfield although PC
couki not generate a consistent
offensive drive, and Mike Lay and
Frank King, along with Randy
Fitziiatrick, played well on the
line. The pass defense was the
weak point of the PC perform-
ance, with several Wofford re-

ceivers getting behind the secon-
dary, only to have the passes
overthrown or dropped.

Alpha Sigs Lead Bandits

By One|Percentage Point

.MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 5-6

ELVIS PRESLEY in

Flaming Star

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY,
November 7-8

Hatari
African Safari Adventure

With John Wayne and Elsa

Martinelli

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 9-10

The Pirates of

Blood River
With Kerwin Mathews and

Maria Landi

The Alpha Sigs moved back into

first place but the Bandits are

only one percentage point behind

in .second place. The PiKA's mov-

ed into third place by defeating

the KA's 7 to 6 and the Sigma Nus

(j to 0. The Alpha Sigs defeated Pi

Kaps 20 to 12 dropping them to

fourth place. Before this loss the

Pi Kapps came back from a 20 to

() deficit to defeat the KA's. The

Bandits remained idle and drop-

ped into second place. The Sigma

Nus remained in last place.

Salvo is the back of the week.

He either threw or ran for all of
the Pi Kapps' points in their
come from behind victory over
the KAS. He also threw for one

touchdown and ran for the other

one in their Joss to the Alpha Sigs.

lOmmy Williams and Don Har-
dee were both standouts for their

teams, the KA's and the Alpha
Sigs. respectively. They either

scored or threw for all of their

team's points.

The intramurals should finish

before the Thanksgiving holidays.

THOIVI/SS Jr.wtLEO

l^^^l J^iAJ&

p ,j^,y^#-^-j-r— —^* — — ^^^ff — ^^^^^^^-^•^^^^^-^^^^•-^ Clinton — Joanna

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

^Si^^^ti^H
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Wretched Wednesday Afternoon

M BAHBiM K, IVnlure Editor

It wus (It'piTssiiij^ Wednesdiiv

afterno'tn Ocloher XI in(i2. It

really was

Just Ihi' (act that the day was

Wednesday was cnouuh. but it

was W r (' t c h e d Wednesday-
wretched 1) e (• a u s I' it precedes

BJoody Thursday and two tedious

hours ol Slut Scott's Military I^ab

—and the only element that kept

us «oiiiH was the exotic antici-

pation ol Cood Friday which al-

ways means no more playin,,'

soldier tor a whole week.

In addition to the fact that w*'

knew our brass had to be pol-

ished (damn brass), and that

our black cordivans had to be

spit-shined (Great Scott)— it

was raining, not that I dislike

rain—I don't—it wi:<s just this

particular kind of very depres-

sing: rain.

If it had (inly l)een a liKht.

sweet rain, lallint; out of a hi^h

sky, the kind that barely whispers

with a silky sound on the surface

of the campus paths, which aie

like snakes weaving through the

tunnels of seclusion formed by

and drowned in the drooping, non

(Inpi)inf; i)ou«hs ol oak trees

(sorta like Monsieur's right arm
snaking tlir> ugh those French test

papers).

\s the (hipping from the spongy

sky establ; hed its perpetual ex-

istence—John Spalding Sheffield,

Dee Hodges and I took it upon

ourselves to conduct the weekly

meeting ol the Wanderer's Club

The Wanderers originated last

spring when the fir.st charter

member, in sudden pits of depres-

sion, began to wander aimlessb'

to and fro from various and sun-

dry points of interest on campus

The enrollment of the club in-

creased and consequently the

range of wandering expanded

also. Today members venture

on impulse from Charlie's

Palace to Iva-'s Tea Room,

from the Toddle House to the

Sands, from Player's Retreat

to the 'top of the Mart," and

from the Hornet's Nest to the

Plantation.

W letclied Wednesday, John.
Dee, and 1. after undergoing

"Hurricane Tommy's" latest
pseudo-religion quiz, wandered

Mrs. Taylor Named As
Career Woman of Year
Mrs. (ieorge W. Taylor has

been chosen as the Citizen Career

Woman of the year in a project

of the Business and Profesional

Woman's Club of Clinton.

Nominated by the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce. Mrs. Taylor

will he recognized at the Novem-

ber meeting of the Jocal B&PW
Club. Nominations were given

by various local civic groups.

Mrs Taylor wili be entered in

work with the Presbyterian Col

lege business office. Her apoinl-

ment as business manager follow

c(l in 1942.

In 19.56 an emergency call

came from the Presbyterian Bible

School at Garanhuna Pernani-

buco, Brazil, the same station

she had previously served with

her husband.

Mrs. Taylor returned for three

years as dunnitory housemotli-

er, treasurer and dietitian for the

school.

She returned to the United

States in 1959. In 19G0 Presby-
terian College once more called

upon her for her services and
:ihe became hostess for the col-

lege. She is also active in .sev-

eral phase of church work.

tup: w. f. whx meet at

(i:!") THIS SUNDAY IN THE

WYATT CHAPEL. PROGRAM

WII-I. BE ON PRAYER.

Irom Silencer, to Smythe, to Lau-

rens, to Bailey—and the obser-

vations we made were astound-

mg. We entered and investigateti

every room on campus (except

those which were locked) and

emerged from tli'^ expedition with

this result -between the approxi

mate hours of two and three

P. M. 437, of the student body

was asleep

Here is the rundown:
Spencer Dorm—35 sleepers.

Smythe Dorm—62 sleepers.

Bailey Hall—53 sleepers

Laurens Dorm— 12 sleepers.

Calvert House—'?
Vetville— '

Percentage wise, Spencer led

all competitors. 55*^^'; of Sepenccr's

occupants were engaged in slum-

ber.

We must admit, however, that

this tabulation was, to an extent,

based on assumption. When we
were confronted with the one bar-

rier to a perfectly accurate sur-

vey—a locked door—we branded

that room as having at least one

occupant in the rack.

Once our figures were tabulat-

ed, we wrapped up the case and
retired to our respective racks

to participate in and en.ioy that

favorite pastime and necessity

lor life- sleep.

College Library

it'ontinuefl Irom page 1)

rearranged. The stacks are now
arranged in sequence acording to

the Dewey Decimal System. Two
weeks ago the card catalog was
moved from the North Reading
Room to the Rotunda.

During the last five years a
listening room hs/s been set up
in conjunction with a record

collection of aproximately 3000

discs. This facility is used pri-

marily by the students, but fac-

ulty members and others may
use it.

The policy of ordering Library
of Congress cards with the books
was initiated last year. The Li-

brary is now open 79 hours per
week, and the main stacks are
open to everyone.

Students and faculty members
have a voice in the composition

of the Library since they have the

privilege of recommending books
to be purchased by the Library.

These recommendations are con-

sidered in buying the books, and
most requests are granted.

,^^m'

>,.<tf4f^

MRS. GEOR(,E W. TAYLOR
state-wide competition by t li c

Clinton Club.

Currently .servini; as hostess of

Presbyterian College, Mrs. Tay-

lor's career has included stints

as teacher, missionary, institu-

tional treasurer and dietitian as

well a mother of four children.

Mrs. Taylor attended Converse
College. She accompanied her

husband to Brazil when he went
there as a Presbyterian mission-

ary. There she found herself in-

volved as a teacher of English.

home economics, and typing,

helping her husband with his

work and teaching her own chil-

dren.

She retumed to the United

States in 193() upon the death ol

her husband. In 1938 she began

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
KNfJMSH LKATHER TOILETRIES

L()\l)().\ F()(; .IA( KETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

Sunshine Cleaners

W. Ela. St. - Phone 8153-119!

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

feature of the week

Let's go ivy.

In sportscoats: M a n s t y I e

wools in ivy colors and plaids;

regular and long, at S22.99.

In slacks: from §7.99 to
S12.95.

Final touch: madras belts to

match at $2.50.

Other accessories — we've got

'em.

Come to Belk's and go ivy.

You'll like it. (And. according
to our collegiate lexicon, you'll

look sharp!)

THE TAILWINDERS '^'"^ *''^' "^^'""^ "*^ '* '"^ *""' •''''«

on a girl named Vicki Dugan ii

"Vlonday's Wofford Blue Key Chapel Program.—Photo by Coopfr,

QaCanps vfnk

:^: (Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Mmu
Lovet of Dobie Gillit," etc.)

EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE

The trouble with early niorninK cliixses is that you're twi sleejjv.

At late morning cinsses you're too liiiiigry. At early afternoon

classes you're too logy. At late aftcriKKHi clas.ses you're t<Ki

hungry again. The fact is—and we might ;i-^ well face it tliero

is no good time of day to take a class.

What shall we do then'.' .Abandon oiu' colleges to the ivy? I

say no! I say America did not l)eeoine the hojM' of ni.mkind and
the world's largest producer of hutterfat-^ .iml tallow hy nnuuiiK
away from a fight

!

If you're always tmj hungry or too .sleepy for class, then let's

hold c!a.sses when you're not too hungry or sinepy
: namely, wlien

you're eating or sleeping.

Classes while eating are a simple mat tcr. .lust have a led urer

lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy food. I

mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch-

ing celery or niatzo or like that? Serve (juiet stuff— like anchovy
paste on a doughnut, or steaming howls of lanih fat.

.\nd kindly ohserve silence while ligliting your ix)st-prMiii|ial

.Marlboro Cigarette. Don't be striking kitchen matches on your

'^^'^^^dcliOuty.giyQ^

jeans. Instead carry an ember from the dormitory fireplace in

your purse or jMjcket. I>lace the Marlboro against the ember.
Light it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great
deal

!
I know that one's natural instinct upon encountering

Marlboro's fine flavor and filter is to throw back one's head and
bellow great, rousing cries of joy. But you must not. You munt
contain your ecstacy, lest you disturb the lecturing lecturer.

You can, if you like, j)ennit yourself a few small shudders of
pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments
which will set up a clatter when you shudder -like taffeta, for
example, or knee cymbal^.

liCt us turn now to the problem of learning while sleeping.
First, can it be done'.'

Yes, it can. Psychologists liave proved that the brain is

definitely able to assimilate inform.ation during sleep. Take, for
instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading Eastern
university (Stanford). A small t«pe recorder was placed under
the pillow of the subject, a freshman named (llehe Sigafoos.
When Glebe was fast asleep, the recorder was turnetl on. Softly,
all through the night, it repeated three statements in Glebe's
Blumbering ear:

1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and us called "The
Founder of English Eclectic Philo.sophy."

2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial herb-

3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at
Sarajevo hy a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic, who ha«
been called "The Trigger of World War I."

When Glebe awoke in the morning, the psychologists said to

n 'j,..
'^"'" ''''''' ^ *^^ "^K^ "f 109- VVhat is he

called?

Glebe promptly replied, "Perennial Herb."

Next they asked him, "What has Mjila.s Cvetnic been called?"

Replied Glebe, "Perennial Serb."

Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"

But Glebe, exhausted frt.m the long interrogation, had fallen
back asleep, where he is to this day. © ,b«, M..8h^«.

• » •

Glebe Bleepn. but you, we trust, are up and about. Why not
improve each waking hour with our fine product-Marlboro
Cigarette!? You get a lot to like-filter, flavor, pack or box.

/Ae /dIiu Siockirui
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Noted Writer Halsey Suggests

Forming Cuban Exile Goverment

In Address At PC This Morning
Ashley Halsey, Jr., author and South Carolinian and a conserva-

TAPPING *'*^ "^"^ Scabbard and Blade members was eon-

ducted Thursday. Chaptt-r Commander Bobby

Pipehoff taps adet 2nd Lt. Mike Gryder Photo by Autry.

Scabbard And Blade

Taps Senior Cadets
Six members of the Senior Mili-

tary class were tapped into the

National Society of Scabbard and

Blade at the end of drill Thurs-

day by Company K, 70th Regi-

ment.
Those tapped included Wil-

ton Hazelwood from Memphis,

who is BattaJion S-I; Loren

Eagles of Florence, S-2; Jack

Crider of Decatur, S-3; and

Wirt Skinner of Decatur, S-4.

Also tapped were .lohn Mender-

son t;f Miami and Mike Gryder of

annual Military Ball which will

be held the first weekend in April,

function of the Scabbard and

First BEA Meeting

Is Monday Niaht

Ted Ekic-s, President of the

Business Economics Association,

announced their first organiza-

tional meeting to be held at 7:30

p. m. Monday night in the Radio

editor. propo.sed today that Cu-

ban cxiJes in the United States

be encouraged to elect a "free

Cuban" government-in-exile as a

global example of democracy at

work, in contrast to Fidel Cas-

tro's refusal to conduct any elec-

tions.

Halsey further suggested that,

with the overthrow of Castro and

Cuban Communism, aJl Cubans

be given an early opportunity to

re-establish their own government

by election, and then be permit-

ted to vote on whether they want

a commonwealth affiliation with

th United States such as Puerto

Rico now enjoys.

Speaking to the student body

of Presbyterian College as the

guest of its international Rela-

tions Club and of Dr. Marshall

W. Brown, president of the col-

lege, Halsey said his proposals

would lay the groundwork for a

"healthy political atmosphere"

in Cuba and strengthen its fu-

ture relations with this country.

"The U. S. Immigration Service

now has a record, with name and

address, of nearly every bonafide

Cuban in this country," Halsey

said. "It should be relatively sim-

ple to certify this as an election

list to the Orgnization of Ameri-

tive," he smiled and added, "this

does not mean that 1 am politi-

cally retarded.

Concerning the recently pub-

licized Cuban missile sites, Mr.
Halsey said that "The announc-

ed fact thait construction is

continuing on the missile bases

in Cuba does not necessarily

indicate Soviet determination

to complete and use them. It

may merely be a move to in-

crease Soviet bargaining power

at negotiaitions."

Mr. HaJsey, for thirteen years

an associate editor of The Satur-

day Evening Post, is now writing

books including a history of the

Spanish-American War period

touching on the Cuban back-

ground. One of his Civil War
books. Who Fired the First Shot?

is to be published shortly by
Hawthorne Books, Inc., New York
City.

Blue Stocking Joins S.C.

Collegiate Press Assoc.
The Blue Stocking, thi.s pa.st weekend, was granted

membership into the South Carolina Collegiate Press Asso-
ciation.

Forum room for all majors or
^.^^ g^^^^^ ^^^ [^^ ^^em hold an

Birmingham, both of whom are prospective majors m Economics
election by an absentee-ballot

platoon leaders. or Business Administration. system. The results would estab-

The Scabbard and Blade is a Its objectives are to promote ijsh an official Cuban govern-

national military fraternity whose effective investigation, discus- ment by election something

purpose is to promote patriotism sion, and analysis of existing and Castro never has dared to do__

and .loyalty to the Armed Forces proposed programs in the field and would show up the dictator-

of our nation. At PC the primary of Economics and Business. Mr.

Blade is the sponsorship of the Madden is faculty advisor.

Students Comment on Cuba,

U.S. Military Quarantine

ship of the Communist regime.

"The United States Govern-

ment, for reasons best known to

the State Department, has persis-

tently refused to recognize any

Cuban government-in-exile. This

is in strange contrast to World
War II, when we recognized many
governments-in-exile represent-

mg the European countries con-

quered by Nazism. This policy

At the Fall Seminar of the

SCCFA held at Wofford College,

The Blue Stocking rejoined af-

ter an absence of almost twenty

years. The highlight of the sem-
inar was a lecture given by Wil-

liam F. Buckley, who is the

founder and editor of "National

Review."

The SCCPA is an organization

of collegiate publications includ-

ing newspapers, yearbooks, and
magaznies. Its members benefit

from the association with other

staffs from over the entire state.

Once a year its member papers
are judged and prizes are award-
ed.

The Blue Stocking dropped
out of the SCCPA in 1942 while

under the editorship of Ben Hay
Hammet. During that year the

paper won national recognition

as Ail-American and as Pace-

maker, which placed it among
the top ten college newspapers
regardless of size or frequnecy
of publication. The SCCPA fail-

ed to recognize this merit by
any awards aind as a result the

Blue Stocking withdrew from
membership.

Editor DuPont Smith .said, 'I

feel that The Blue Stocking will

benefit from this association with
the members of other college

newspaper staffs. Our rejoining

the SCCPA was long overdue. In

the past our non-participation has
put The Blue Stocking out of

the mainstreams of publication

ideas. This re-association cannot
help but improve the paper."

Several students were asked to door. As to what action should

ions of President Kennedy's ac- have been taken, I don't knov/,
• u* „

tion aga^^st Cuba this week, but I think it should have started helped u.s to overthrow rightwmg

Those that we were able to pub- after the Bay of Pigs battle.
dictatorship '" Europe. Why can-

^^^ MORRIS said "It's about not it be applied to to our cold

war against leftwing dictatorshiplish are printed below.

JOHN HENDERSON said, "We time that the United States Gov-

have seen this week the Jong ernment took action against i" Cuba?

awaited positive action and firm Communist Cuba and Russia. I ^^^« Castro is ousted, as He

stand by the U. S. Furthermore sincerely hope that our weU taken

we've more followers than any- actions are not too late,

one expected. Perhaps it shows "President Kennedy took about

that the U. S. is not lagging as the only action that he could pos-

far behind as some have said. sibly have taken. I only hope that

"Let's continue this leadership Premier Khrushchev under-

for things which we believe in."

JOHNNY DICKERSON said, "I

think that President Kennedy's

stands that the U.

ment means what

"Search or Sink,"

S. Govern-

it says —
_and that

deployment of this quarantine Khrushchev's "No rash Deci-

was set off with utmost skill and sions" will not Jead to World War

precision, but I believe that with- III.

out the aid of the European Pow-

ers and the Organization of Am-
erican States it would have been

futile.

I think that because of these

united powers, Khrushchev will

think twice before starting an

offensive action against a coun-

try of the Western Hemisphere.

My main opinion as to the Cu-

ban situation is that the United

States should have stepped in ear-

lier and tried to do something

about this menace at our back-

Chapel Services
Monday—"Pianist"
Wednesday Rev. French 0'-

Shields, Covenant
Presbyterian Church, Augsta,

Ga.

Friday Blue Key

must be, the Cuba«i govem-
ment-in-exile could become a

temporary government serving

as the vehicle for Cuba's first

free national election in more
than a decade. After the bitter

dose of Communism that the

Cuban people had to swallow, it

is a4most a certainty that they

would overwhelmingly elect

some form of anti-Communist
government and that should

be enough to satisfy us.

At one point he remarked "I

speak to you essentially as a

Open Social

Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha

Fraternity will sponsor the sixth

Major Fields Sought Have

Changed Little In Ten Years
The present student body of Presbyterian College as

compared with the studnt body of 1952 shows that in the
past ten years the various interests in .selected majors have
changed but little. "From these students, 225 are

-seeking the Bachelor of Arts de-
gree, 154 the Bachelor of Science
degree and the Bachelor of
Science in Business Administra-
tion degree has attracted 56 stu-

dents.

'If Khrushchev thinks that he

can get back at the United States

through the Berlin situation, I

personally think that he is sadly

mistaken. President Kennedy

most certainly took the Berlin cri-

sis into consideration when he is-

sued his ultimatium and has

made plans for the defense of Ber- and last open social of the sea-

lin in his strategy." son Wednesday, Oct. 31, in the

ARCH HUDGINS said, "Mr.

Kennedy's remarks on television

seem to have evoked a great

many comments, and since most

of those I've heard seem bad I'd

like to take a positive approach.

"My first reaction to his quar-

antining of Cuba was the ques-

tioning of the right we have to

do such a thing. This question

was answered when I realized the

(Continued on page 4)

fraternity suite on the third floor

of Neville Hall. The Social is to

run from 7:30 to 12:00 P. M.

Four Preps At Erskine

The Four Preps,

In 1952, 148 students were

aimed at a major in economics.

English and history ra'.i next

with 70 and 54 students respec-

tively.

Fifteen students chose Chemis-

try and 9 claimed Mathematics.

Two students decided to study

physics.

Ten students sought Bible and

biology each; and one student

was headed toward education. Of

the 465 students, 146 were unde-

cided in 1952.

This year Economics leads

again with 97 interested stu-

dnts, and history and English

follow with 47 and 45 students

interested respectively.

There are 41 pre-med students

and 28 studnts are working to-

ward psychology and mathema-
tics majors. Biology has interest-

ed 26 students while sociology has

drawn 16.

Fifteen students are concentrat-

ing on chemistry with 12 students

studying in Bible. Physics has at

tracted 8 students and Christian

nationally education, 6.

known vocal group, wiU appear

at Erskine College at 8 p. m. on

November 13.

Tickets to the two-hour concert

are now on sale for $3.00 at Mc-
Gee's Drug Store.

Three students are majoring
in French and one in Spanish.

However, the majority of stu-

dents remains undecided, and
they number 138, mostly under
classmen.

Sock Poll Cited
The Blue Stocking's poll of

student opinion on Cuban In-

tervention in the issue of Sep-
tember 29 drew notice in sev-

eral ways this wee?i.

On Friday night, founder and
editor of the National Review
William F. Buckley read the
poll and Associaite Editor Wirt
Skinner's editorial and com-
mented favorably on both.

On the 6:30 news over a Char-
lotte TV station, a commenta-
tor mentioned the Blue Stock-
ing poll's showing that the PC
student body thought action
was necessary.

The Greenville News gave no-
tice in its Monday morning:
edition of the poll and titled it

"PC Students Want Action."
And then, of course, the

events of this week have fur-
ther emphasized the topic's per-
tinence to the student body.
*•*•-**-»- —

-
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Hunter Recalls

Bell Tower Boasts Colorful Past
The tall, fairly recently repaired structure that

is the Presbyterian College bell tower stands its

post to the side of Neville Hall and looks back on

a luU and colorful past.

The bell is now used to proclaim PC athlttic

victories and as the death knell to freshmen

undergoing ra<t service. But it hasn't been too

long—under two decades—that the same bell

summoned students to classes, drill and

PC's Ben Hay Hammet
(Continued from pa^^e 1;

for the state. In addition to maintaining the du-

ties of this position, he had special a.ssi^nments,

one of which was coverage of the Su^;ur Bowl in

1949.

Five months after his marriaj.;e to Miss Jane

Jenkins, whom he met in Montgomery, he re-

turned to Presbyterian College in September,

1949, to assume his present position in the college

administration.

As Director of Public Relations and Alum-

ni Affairs, he is responsible for all news and

sports releases, college publications, material

concerning all phases of the various develop-

ment programs of the college, all promotional

material, a>lumni publications, and special

projects, such as Homecoming and Parents

Day.
Largely because of Mr. Ilammet's capable

direction, the annual giving program of the col-

lege has set successive records in 1959, 1960, and
again in 1961. Also, the present development

drive launched a blazing opening in the Clinton

area, with pledges for over $300,000 for the wom-
en's dormitory.

Mr. Hammet's honors while at PC include his

being listed in the first and second editions of

Who's Who in Public Relations and the current
issue of Who's Who in American Education; in

1953 he was selected as the best public relations

director in South Carolina. Also, he will be listed

in the forthcoming South Carolina Lives.

chapel.

Mr. John Holland Hunter, former busines,

manager of Iho coUcge, a member of the late

W alter Johnson's first football team, and currtntlv

serving! at; treasurer of the Joanna Foundation,

recalls man.\ incalents surounding this PC tra-

dition.

There seems to be no record of the first con-

struction of the iK'il tower. Mr. Hunter, who en-

tered PC in 1914, says he remembers hearing the

ringing of the bell as a youth in Clinton.

( hapel was held then the first thing in the

morning. The bell was rung five minutes,

after which the student knew he was late.

Ur, John McSwt'en, who served as president of

the college from 1928-1935, personally paid lor the

present tower and bell which replaced a smaller

.structure.

No one seems to know when the tradition

of the victory bell was begun, or when the bell

was first used to caJl out the freshmen. Many
humorous incidents have been related con-

cerning the bell.

One is told of the watchless, yet precisely ac-

curate Negro maintenance employee who rang

the bell for the early morning chapel. When ques-

tioned as to his method of telling the time ,he said

that he started ringing the bell as Dr. Brimm, a

former head of the Bible department who was
noetd for his methodical punctuality, turned into

the plaza, and continued ringing it until the pro-

fessor reached Neville, which was exactly five

minutes.

A former Marine officer, who served as

business manager of the school for one year,

decided one day, after the installation of the

electric bell system in 1941, that the bell tower
served no purpose and should be removed.
He gave the order and the tower would have
been razed, except for the stubborn refusal

of the same Negro employee.
Mr. Hunter recalls that students, given schol-

arships as bell ringer, varied their degree of

accuracy and absentmindedness. Classes often
ran overtime, and occaionally were left out,
which prompted the installation of the electric
bell.

Chemistry Dept.

Gets Ice Machine
The Chemistry Department has

recently purchased an ice-mak-

ing machine. Dr. Nolon Carter,

head of the Chemistry Depart-

ment, commented that such a

machine was felt to be necessary,

since certain experiments re-

quire a large, constant, and re-

liable supply of ice. Cost of the

machine was $1000.

The machine was bought with

the aid of a National Science

Foundation Matching Equipment

Grant. Under the terms of the

grant, the foundation met halt

the cost and the school the other

half.

MOAmKi
Monday and Tuesday,

Dec. .i-()

Bird Man of

Alcatraz
With Burt Lancaster

Sunshine Cleaners

W. Fla. St. - Phone 833-1492

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES

We OfTer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Wednesday Thru Saturday,

Dec. 5-8

The Music Man
Robert Preston, Shirley Jones,

Buddy llackett

Let's cover up in style.

And at Belk's low prices, who can

resist these outstanding all-season

coats?

In Olive plaid, scotchbond finish,

water-repellant: $19.99.

In Oyster, with zipper lining,

scotchbond finish, tsain-repellant, for

only $16.99.

You'll like them so much, you'll

hate to see winter end I

feature of the week from

lii:ST WISHES FOR THE CHRISTMAS SE.\S()N

Thanli you for your many iiindnes.ses d:irinj> Ihe i>ast year,

and we hope w'e will he able to continue our pleasant asso-

ciation now and during the coming year.

VERNON'S (for plea.sant ealing)

^^ft ^.^.>^°r\>
And damn'd
be him that
*ir«t cries,

*Hold .enough'.

Hold...,
enough;

Well... I don't know
about the accommodations
down there ..

. but the
service is tast enough.

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND-UP

Prize: 19 INCH
MOTOROLA TELEVISION CONSOLE

Who Wins* ''"^^ ^^''' *'*' awarded to any Group, Fra-
ternity, Sorority or individual who quali-

fies and has the highest number of points.

Rules:
1. Contest open to all students.

2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, ParUa-
ment or Alpine will have a value of 5 points. Each
empty package submitted on Philip Morris Regular or
Commander will have a value of 10 points.

3. In order to quality each entrant must have 10,000 points.

4. Contest closes Dec. 3. Packs must be turned in from
1 to 3 p.m. in the Douglas House Gameroom.

5. No entries will be accepted after closing time. Empty
packages must be submitted in bundles of 100 packs
separating 5 and 10 point packages.

Get on the BRANDWAGON ...ifs lots of fun!

ROYAL
Cleaners and Laundry

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

/Ae L^iiu SiockliUf
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ho's Who In American Colleges Selects jPre-Regi

Eight PC Seniors For Outstanding Work

istration

Ki^^ht rresbytcriaii ('(illej?t< Seniors have Itecn ^ivni
the highest hojior which an under^ruduale at I'resbvteriaii

Collejfe can receive of heiny;
Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Col-

leges, Chosen were: Lorenzo Dow
Ea^iles, Jr., Joseph Sherwood
Harvard, John Griflin Helwig,

John Daniel Henderson, Jr., Har-

old Pagan Hope, Jr., Robert

Pressley I'icpholT, William Wirt

Skinner, and I'aul DeBernier

Woodall, Jr

listed in the 1962-63 edition

Eagles, from Florence, S. C,
is a member of the Blue Ke>
and is on the KOTC Battalion

Staif. He is Business Manager
of the Pa«r-Sa{; and a former
Sports Editor of the Blue-

Stocking.

Harvard is President of both

the Student Council Honor Court

Selection by Who's Who starts «»'' t'l'' Blue Key. Harvard is a

With the Faculty-Students Activi- letterman on the basketball

IKes Committee, which is headed s^^uad and is a member of the

by Mr. t;eor«e Clarke and com- ^^'abbard and Blade. He is from

posed entirely of faculty mem- (Columbia. S. C.

lers. The committee draws up a Also a Blue Key member, Hel-

Ust of outstanding seniors and ^ig. from Tampa, Florida, is

submits the list to the faculty for I'l'esident of the SCA.
Vice-moderator of the state-

wide Westminster Fellowship
(Council, Henderson is also
Vice-President of our student

body. Henderson, from Miami,
P'lorida, is in the Blue Key and
the Pershing Rifles.

Tennis player Hope, from Un-
ion, S. C, is moderator of the

state-wide Westminster Fellow-

approval. Then the names ap-

proved are sent to Who's Who,
which makes the final selection.

Atlanta Symphony

Plays Here fonight
The Atlanta Symphony Orches-

tra will present a concert tonight ship is also in the Blue Key.
ftt 8:1.'5 in Belk Auditorium. This a resident of GreenviUc, S. C,
event will be the first concert at- piephoff is editor of the PaC-SaC
traction of the seasx)n for the this year. He is in the Blue Key, .second st me.^ter of the li)61-62 school vear. It was judged
Chnton Community Concert As- the _Robed Choir, andjs Captain

i,,- critics oHhe Associated Collegiate Press, which' is rec-
ognized as the best judge of col-

lege journalism in America. This Stocking scored 600 points
is the third consecutive semester from a possible 800. Content re-

Ihat The Blue Stocking has been ceived 1240 points from a pos-

rated First Class. The Presbyte- sible 1400, and physical proper-

rian College newspaper was in ties rated 1260 points from 1400

competition with other weekly possible ])oints. From a total pos-

newspai)ers from schools with an sible score of 3600 points. The

Who's \A^llO '^*''*'^'t«'d these eisht outstanding PC seniors.

They are (L-R) tt)p row: Eoren Eagles, Joe

Harvard, Grif Helwig, .John Henderson; and bottom row: Harold

Hop<-, Bobby Piephoff, Wirt Skinner, a>nd Paul Woodall.

Spring Semester Sock Gets

ACP Rating of First Class
The Blue Stocking has been rated F'irst Clas.s for the

sociation.

HENRY SOPKIN, one of nine

Aniei'ican b o r n musicians di-

Jlpcting a major United States

Symphony, will conduct the 80-

man orchestra. He has been mu-
1^ director of the group since

it was formed 18 years ago.

INCLUDED IN the c o n c e r t

program this evening are: Over-

of the Scabbard and Blade.

Skinner, from Decatur, Ga.,
is in the Blue Key, on the

IIOTC Battalion Staff, associ-

ate editor of the Blue Stock-
ing, and Vice-President of the

Robed Choir. He received the

distinguished military student

award.
Woodall is President of the Stu-

0p4*uan Po-U

enrollment of 750 students or Blue Stocking scored 3100
ture to "A Midsummer Night's dent Body, ROTC Battalion Com- less. points.
Dream" by Felix Mendelssohn; mander, and President of the THE JUDGING consisted of THE STAFF of The Blue
"Symphony No. 1, in C Minor," Robed Choir. From Whiteville, three general departments: cov- Stocking during this judging was
Opus 68 by Brahms: "Rodeo N. C, Woodall is also in Blue erage, content, and physical fea- led by DuPont Smith as Editor
Suite" by Aaron Copland; "Po- Key and the Pershing Rifles. lures. In coverage The Blue with Murray White acting as
em for Flute and Orchestra" by Business Manager. Marshall
Charles T. Griffes, and "Mas- '='»"
querade Suite" by Khatchaturi-

an.

Those planning to attend are
asked to be in their seats by 8

p. m.
PERFORMANCES OF the

symphony are not limited to

those given on tour. A series of

12 subscription concerts featur-

ing famous guest artists is given

To Follow Holidays
Students returning from

Thanksgiving wiU find the sched-

ile for the Spring Semester

ready for them and will be re-

quired, in the course of the fol-

iuwing week, to select and sub-

mit to their Advisors, the sched-

ule of courses which they intend
!u take in the second semester,
mnounced Dr. Joseph Gettys,
.\cting Academic Dean.

The new schedule will be
made available to students on
Monday, November 26th, and
a speci.Til announcement will

be made in Chapel on that
date. .Most of the Juniors and
Seniors who have already se-

lected their major field will be
requested to contact their Ma-
jor Advisor in the course of
that week, by special appoint-
ment.

All other students, including all

Freshmen and Sophomores, will

meet with their Advisors on
Monday, December 3rd, during
the Chapel period in classrooms
to be designated. There will be
no chapel exercises on that date,
but Advisors will call the roll of
their advisees and students who
are not present (as well as any
Juniors or Seniors who fail to
keep appointments made for
them during the preceding week)
will have a "Chapel absence"
recorded against them.

The schedule is being pre-

sented in a more compact form
on a single sheet and students
will indicate their proposed
schedule simply by circling the

appropriate items. The sheet
will be left with the Advisor
and will be available to the stu-

dent when he presents himself
for official registration at the
beginning of the Spring Semes-
ter, at which time any neces-
s a r y adjustments may be
made in his original choice of
courses.

While "Pre-registration" will

n

Jones and Christine Wilson were
the Associate Editors. Wirt Skin-

ner and Loren Eagles served not eJiminate the registration pro-
as News Editor and Sports Edi- cedures at the beginning of the
tor, respectively. Richard Mc- Spring Semester it is expected to
Fadden was Feature Editor, simplify and expedite these pro-
while Bill Bryan was the Greek cedures and it will enable the
^'^''^°''- Advisor and the advisee to make
THE BLUE STOCKING orig- a more thorough and efficient

„ ..,,,., 1 • • ]• i'lated in 1920, with the now Rev. appraisal of the student's nrnSome surprising student idea.s and opinions were dis- c^rl M. McMurray as founder, gram than

Change
Bible

of Requirements

Draws Support

vanced Bible

in Atlanta. Also included in the covered in a poll conducted b,v the Blue Stocking Associ- and
Atlanta series are two full-or- ate Editors last week on Required Bible
che-stra concerts, a special pro- The major portion of the poll

dUction of "Hansel and GreteJ" concerned the Bible requirements

"'i..'i.^''L"'xi"i;

'''"''''^ program.
j.„,. graduation from PC

THE SYMPHONY is well . „ , , , ,.

known for it's children's concerts
^^''"^' ^^'"^^ ^^'^ ''"^ °^

^^''^^

and 60,000 Atlanta youngsters '^'^^^ which were (a) leaving the

hear the fourteen such concerts requriements in Bible for gradu-

fiven each year. A children's ation exactly like they are, (b)
||)ncert, sponsored by the Clinton changing the requirements so

is possible during
is now in its forty-second Registration Day at the begin-

year" AU-American honors were ning of the semester. Students
courses to complete ^'"" '""^ ^^^^ ''t"'*^ ^'"^e '" ^9^1 are therefore urged to give their

j^-^^. the requirement," was the most Zt^onlxA
^^'ito'-ship of Charles full and careful cooperation to

avored of the plans presented.
this new project.

students palled fa-

Jusic CJub, was scheduled lor

Ms afternoon.

director of the Atlanta

Symphony O r -

«h .tra which will perform to-

ight in the Belk Auditorium is

Henry Sopkin.

so that only two Bible courses

could be named for graduation

and any two other semester

courses offered by the Bible de-

partment chosen as electives,

making in all four semesters of

Bible required for graduation,

and (c) neither—no Bible being

required for graduation.

23% of the Student Body fa-

vored requiring the usual four

courses entitled "Survey of Old
Testament," "The Life and
Philosophy of Christ," "The
Acts and Teachings of the

Apostles," and "The Christian
Life."

Unquestionably
which called for

65';, of the

vored this.

The remaining 17% thought

first, that neither of the plans

presented was good enough or

adequate ; or second, that there

should be no Bible require-

ments for graduation.

Senior Lifesaving Course

Will Start on November 27

elective Bible courses," "Bible

should only be required for min-
isterial students — not business
majors," "I don't think Bible
should be required at all," "More
Bible electives would broaden the

the second, shape of knowledge," and last
"two semesters but not least one said that it was

of 'Survey of Old Testament' and none of the Blue Stocking's busi-
'Survey of the New Testament,' ncss. The whole business was for
and two more semesters of ad- God and the professors to decide

Mr. Robert Fakkema has an- course.

nounced that a Red Cross senior Are you interested in a fifty-

lifesaving course will be offered mile swim? The Red Cross is

Some of the comments were, ^^ ^^^' college pool on Tuesday conducting a new program in

"We had to go through it so ev- ^"^ Thursday afternoons, from connection with President Ken-
eryone else must do it too," 'Se-

^'^O to 5:30, beginning on Tues- nedy's physical fitness program
lected courses would give the stu-

''''•'^' '^o^'^r"ber 27. Interested which is being made available

dent the oportunity to select his I'u^T" 1^'"^ 'JT "'II!' i*"'
^° °"' '^"^'"*'- "^^^^^ P^'""^'*-

J- seitci nis athletic office or talk with Mr. pating are required to swim atprolessor, "More initiative and Fakkema, room 209 of Douglas least a quarter mUe each Ume he
desire to learn would result from House. The cost is 65c for the swims.

A cumulative record is kept of
the swimming and certificates
issued at the completion of every
ten miles. Those interested
should register with t h e life

guard on duty or with Mr. Fak-
kema.

textbook.

A Red Cross water safety
instructor's course will be of-

fered in April. It is important
that those desiring to take this

advanced course be qualified in

senior lifesa^ving at the time.
It is also necessary for them
to participate in the 15-hour
course on strokes which will be
offered following the comple-
tion of the senior lifesaving

The pool is now open on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday af-
ternoons from 3:30-5:00 for stu-
denst, faculty, staff and their
families.

fm ##
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Ediforials : Features : Humor

On Required BibI

THE POLL taken by the Sock Associate Editors on Re-

quired Bible showed strong support for last week's pro-

posed change that could allow the student some choice in

the two courses to complete the requirement for gradua-

tion.

Undeniably, there is widespread dissatisfaction with

the present requirement.

THERE ARE, however, some substantial arguments

which can be raised for keeping the requirement as it is

and certainly it should not be changed solely on whim or

the sudden popularity of an idea.

ALLOWING MORE students to take some of the out-

standing advanced Bible courses as well as cultivating a

better attitude toward the second year of Bible study are

valid enough reasons to justify thorough consideration by

the faculty self-study committee and the Bible Depart-

ment.

WE HOPE in the next issue to hear from these parties

and learn their feelings on the subject. On our part, we

plan to make it hard to ignore what is plain for the eye to

see.

Short Subjects
THE RATING received by the Blue Stocking from the

Associated Collegiate Press of First Class was received by

the staff with both gladness and disappointment. We
hoped, naturally, to return the Sock to its former Ail-

American status but at the same time, we could have done

much worse than First Class.

As it was, only one college newspaper in our category

throughout the United States was rated Ail-American and

certain areas of the Sock drew high praise ; among them

:

photos, layout, editorials, and headline schedule.

This semester we feel that definite strides and im-

provements have been made in departments which were
slightly deficient previously. We also have enlarged the

staff and trained it more extensively.

Therefore, we are hopeful that this semester's paper
will bring a higher rating and in any event are sure that

the basis has been laid for continued progress in the fu-

ture. Our first responsibility is always to the needs of the

college and student body and in this direction all efforts

are and should be directed.** ***
YOUR LETTER-to-the-Editor may get the same quick

results that Paul Conger's did last week when the canteen
management began allowing small checks to be cashed at

night after Paul's letter pointed out the need.

If it doesn't you will still have aired your feelings and
they may influence longer-range policy changes.

Our thanks to the canteen management for their con-

sideration.

WHILE TALKING about the canteen we might point

out that many of those students who have so much advice

as to the way it should be run could help its financial basis

greatly by buying such items as soap, razor blades, tooth-

paste, deodorant, etc., there instead of off campus. The
prices are, for the most part, the same.

Conditioned Reflexes And Public

Opinion Towards Christianity

by Bob Phifer steer away Ironi any situation in about the ideas here presenu

The historian Arnold J. Toyn- which one is openly Christian ^y doing so one has the oppt

bee has dubbed us a nation based has developed in college students
^^^J^^^y ^^ jaj^ about the subje

on Christian principle without who seem to have come out of a
. ^^ ^j-^^^ure on or

the necessary Christian faith to background which has taught ^'^'^""^ "'"^""^ pressure on or,

back it up. Such a situation can them to regard Christianity as sell-and havmg started talkir

end only in disaster. Christian something ludicrous—as some- one can go on to estab.li.sh an;

principle will never stand by thing which only "naive hicks" mosphere in which everyone ii

it.self, merely as a set of ethics and "disgusting goodie-goodies" derstands that one is not a crai

—for men have never been able cling to. because one professes Chrislia;

to follow a mere set of ethics. THK STUDENTS who feel this jty, such an atmosphere of ui

They are too weak. Men have way often fear that others will derstanding is our goal,

needed help before and they associate them with such people. PUBLIC OPINION can often'

need help now .
In other words, they think others a slap that makes the stronge

We believe that help to be God, will think they are like what man reel. We abhor it when
who is reached through faith. such people seem to be like. They cripples a good man or threatei

MANY FORCES bar men from fear that others will think that a vital idea. We abhor publ

a Christian faith, and we shall their faith is on the same Jevel opinion's treatment of Christia!

attack one of them, public opin- that the "goodies" faith is. Or jty on the college campus,
ion. More specificaUy, we shaJl worse, they are so short-sighted

attack public opinion in one case that they them.selves believe that D^ c Q/^^frffOC
as it works against a college they will indeed be like such peo- ' v* J wV/Cf UfCJ
student's faith. pie just because they are cm- by DuPont Smith
CHRISTIANITY HAS become bracing the same religion. i\Ir. Is.ing stepped into the ca:

a distasteful thing to many col- THE ERROR in such thinking teen at 10:00 this morning Ic

lege students—not because of is obvious upon a little study, lowing his World Literature cli

any ideological flaw in it—but But it is not so obvious or even obviously stirred by the thoug
rather because people wish to much thought about in everyday of Socrates who went about A
avoid being called pious cranks. Hfi'; and the result is the con- cient Greece asking philosopt

How many people do you know tinuance of a blind, stupid con- cal questions of those whom i

who would dare approach a ditioning which prevents many met and then pointing out the

f

friend about Christianity heJping from ever approaching Chris- rors of logic in the answers

;

the friend to a better life? You tianity. received.
wouldn't find many: and you'd SUCH "CONDITIONING" Mr. King stopped the fin

find even less in the "right should be thrown off. How? student whom he saw and a«k

crowds." Why? There are many ways. For one
A CONDITIONAL REFLEX to talk it up. Clear the air. Talk

^ Ca^t't lidU4ie. 9t
By BRUCE SHERMAN

ed him, "Are you happy?" Tbf

fellow was obviously surprise:

and said, "What sort of a quef

tion is tliat, Mr. King? I

ually you ask a> person hm
things are going or how he

feeling. Yeah, I guess I'm hap

py."

l.ilBIIIIBIIiiBliMIIIIBIHIiiiaiiliBllliaiiilHllliailllBllliailllBIIIIBIiliaiHIIIiaiin^ King then asked, "Are you su:

Dea«r Cohorts, Atlanta and Spartanburg, not to that you are happy?" The a:

Next week is Thanksgiving. It mention the shady nooks up in swer was, "WeU, I suppose s

is sometimes referred to as Tur- the mountains where some pic- Say, what's this all about, M:

key Day, when each, in his own nics were held. What does these King?" Mr. King went on,
'

way, enjoys turkey and pumpkin places have that Laurens County you're not sure that you are ha:

pie with all the trimmings and doesn't have? We almost decided py how do you know that yt

with a family group of 2 or 3 to have a contest and choose arc happy?" and before the st.

generations. Some enjoy pheas- the "Bucker of the Week," but dent could reply, he was goni

ant or duck, while others are decided that the list would be too having gotten his cup of coffef

content with rabbit or venison, great. The holidays should bring You must remember M:

depending upon the taste. Some the list to a head. King, that PC students area dt

would prefer a nice goose. It is Have a good holiday, drive ler lot than the Ancient Athe:

the time for over-eating, relaxa- carefully for if anyone is lost, ians used to be. Besides, tfc

tion and recuperation from it may raise our tuition anoth- method of acquiring fame has a

school, work or just plain over or hundred. ready been used,
exhaustion. .

It is also the season for sales

booming in Alka-Seltzer, Aspirin

and Pepto-Bismol. Usually, the

"great feast" is followed by a

retreat to ones' favorite spot for

parallel resting and to allow

those 8,000 calories to take ef-

fect. This is usually referred to

as the "Turkey Trot," the speed
depending upon the amount of

pain.

"Herman, where are you and
Gertie eating Thanksgiving din-

ner?"
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI wood on Saturday night featii

The Brothers and pledges are ing Huey "Piano" Smith ar

"Well, Bruce, Gertie busy making plans for the Closed the Clowns
thought she would have a big gmoker to be held November 30. Final plans were also mac
spread at her house, but her plans for the annin) Chri«fm««
grandmother, over at Mule's Party are a so being made

^'''''"'"' '" '^' ^"""^ '''"'

Mountain, asked aU her family l\ . ,

"'^^'^ P^''^^ f"*" ^he children i

over for dinner and I guess we'll
^^^^^"^ congratulations to new Thornwell. Sandy Hagood r^

go there." "Do you know what P^^'^S'^ Baxter Orvin. Everyone elected as the new House Ma:

she's having to eat?" "Gertie was glad to see alumnus Jim ^^er.

said she thinks it'll be turkey, "Crickelt" Lowery on campus Brothers of the Week: Gasto:

but shep refers goose."
'

last week. Crawford, Manning, Sulliva:

To most of us here at PC an KAPPA ALPHA Singleton, and Pittard.

embarrassing moment can be Congratulations are extended THETA CHI
long remembered. One of the to Jim Barbour who was pledged ^"er enjoying a very succes:
most outstanding ones, recent- Tuesday night a n d to Jack '"-l I'arents Weekend, the cha!
ly, was the look on Mr. Skin- Greene, Alex Patrick, and Ricky ^^'^ '^ now planning for its annus
ner s face when he started to Rhame who were taken into the Smoker and Christmas Danf

Brotherhood. Weekend.

Congratulations are extended Confc'i'atulations are extendf

to Brother Leon BuUard on his
^° ^''^^her Holmes Overstreet u:

recent pinning to Miss Loudell
"" P'"ning Miss Bootsile Wa

Laws. '^'^^- ^^^iss Wallace is the ne»i

PI k-APPA AiDUA elected Sponsor of the chapte!
ri is.Art'A ALPHA and is a junior at Mars Hill Co

Further plans were made for lege.
a "big" Christmas Dance Week- Congratulations are also es

Last weekend saw a deluge of end, the highlight of which will tended to Dennis Hill upon pled^

"Buckers" gone to Charlotte, be a fraternity party in Green- ing Theta Chi this past week.

enter his room and found his
hand glued to the doorknob.
Were you hurt, Wirt?
As each weekend rolls around,

our campus becomes more and
more deserted, due to the fact
that so many students surrender-
ed to the weekend desire, more
commonly known as "Buckitis."

Thanksgiving Day Newberry Clash

Is Season's Final For Blue Hose
10 Seniors Play Last Game

Using The Home

Court Advantage
AL PEARCE, Sports Editor

The annual Thanksgiving Day
clash with rival Newberry Col-

lege will be the final home ap-

pearance for 10 seniors on the

Presbyterian College football

team. The clash between the

Little Three contenders will de-

cide the title. If PC wins, they

will be the champs of the Little

Three Conference, but if they

lose, the title will be a three-

'Vay tie. The game will get un-

derway at 2 o'clock at Walter

.lohiison Field.

The seniors who will be see-

ing their hist action include:

FRED COOK. WAYNE FOW-
LER. MIKE LAY, and DON-
NY ROSS, all ends; tackle

MIKE MARR; guard DAVID
IIARRILL; center DEWEY
xMcKEYNOLDS; and RONNIE
HAMPTON. JIMMY MAY, and
NORMAN SNELLGROVES,
all backs.

The 10 seniors will be trying

Gnna^VCIv' VVorkhorse Rr.ndie McCranie reeled off a"
* ' big gain against Chattanooga behind a

key block by Al Coley. Only moments h.«'.er, McCranie in-

jured his knee and was lost to the team for the remainder

of the season.—Photo by Yarborough.

Alpha Sigs Cling to Lead;

Hardee Is Intramural MVP
The Alpha Sigs are still in the

lead for the intramural cham-

pionship. After being held score-

less by the KAs in a 13 to loss

to them, they must win their last

two games in order to stay ahead

of the Bandits who have finished

with a 5-3-2 record.

They must play the PiKAS,
who beat them the first time,

and then the Sigma Nus. If

they lose both games they will

drop to second place. Losing

one game will put them in a tie

with the Bandits who finished

the sea<>on by losing to the

PiKapps 7 to 0.

The rest of the scores are as

follows.

PiKA's 28, Bandits 7.

Sigma Nu 20, Bandits 19.

KA's 18, Bandits 19.

KA's 13, Bandits 13.

PiKAPPS 20, Alpha Sigs 12.

KA's 13, Sigma Nu 19.

Team Standings
Alpha Sigs 5-3-0—63%.

PiKapps 4-3-3—53%.

PiKA 4-4-1—50%.

Sigma Nus 3-5-1—39%.

. KA's 2-5-3—35%.

Don Hardee playing for the
Al|)ha Sigs was elected Most Val-
uable Player of the intramurals.
He has supplied offense for his

.team with his passing and run-
ning. As the quarterback of the

Mcintosh's Shoe
Shop

•

4.') Years of Service

To V. C. Students

•

Phone 833-2494

Alpha Sigs ho is always a threat

whether runnning or fading back

to pass.

The All-Stars and Most Valu-

able Player were selected by

the other players. They picked

a first and second place candi-

dates. A first place vote count-

ed two points aflid a second

place vote counted one point.

All six teams were well repre-

sented. KA led with five men on

either the first or second team.

They were followed by the Alpha

Sigs, PiKapps and the PiKA's,

each placing three men on the

team. The Bandits and the Sigma

iVus each had two.

FIRST TEAM
ENDS—Brown, PiKA; May-

hugh, PiKapps.

LINEMAN—II o d g e s, KA;
Pittard, PiKA.

BACKS—Y'earout, Sigma Nu;
Barnwell, KA; Canady, Alpha
Sigs.

CENTER — Dickerson, Pi-

Kapps.

QUARTERBACK — Hardee,

Alpha< Sigs.

SECOND TEAM
ENDS—Greene, KA; Ellisor,

Bandits.

LINEMAN — Jones, Alpha
Sigs; Cobb, Sigma Nu.

BACKS—Frye, Bandits; Sal-

vo, PiKapps; Russell, PiKA.

CENTER—Morris, KA.

QUARTERBACK — Wilianis,

KA.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Fin. St. - Phone 833-1492

Quality Cleaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE REPAIR SHOES

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

to make their last game a big

win over the always tough In-

dians from Newberry, and they

would like to be able to leave

the Bronze Derby here for the

fifith year in a row. PC and
Newberry traditionally play on
Thanksgiving Day, and out of 47

meetings with the Indians Pres-

byterian has won 29, lost 14, and
there have been 4 tied games.
The game at Troy State on

Saturday wil bring together two
teams with identical records of

iiie win and seven defeats. Troy
.'•talc is having their Homecom-
ng weekend this week, and they
are reportedly ready for the Blue
Hose. This is the only time PC
and Troy have met, and it is

one of the longest trips the team
has taken in a number of years.

The team will leave the campus
early Friday morning and re-

turn Saturday night or Sunday
morning.

Hose Fall Vicitms

To Chattanooga

And Appalachian
Presbyterian College hopes to

snap a two-game losing streak

when the Blue Hose travel to

Troy, Ala., to take on Troy State

Saturday afternoon.

The Hose lost to Chattanooga
on Parents Day by a 31-20 score.

The game was wide open with

both teams scoring on long

drives. Ronnie Hampton scored

on a long run and on a pass

from Leighton Grantham. Grant-
ham scored on a short run. Wha-
ley was the big man for the

Mocs, as he scored three times.

Appalachian also gave the
Hose a hard time in Charlotte

last week as they defeated PC
by a 21-0 count. The PC offensive

could not generate anything at

all, and the Mountaineers had
little trouble with the Hose. The
jiasses of Leighton Grantham
were not hitting their marks, and
several were intercepted.

Blue Stocks

Begin Season
Posting a nine-man roster, the

Presbyterian College ROTC Rifle

Team recently swung into its

1962-63 season. The PC firers

dropped their first match to Wof-

iord and Davidson in a three-

way meet but topped Wofford in

a postal match. The PC team
also won a postal match with

Henderson State Teachers Col-

lege.

Four postal matches have
been lost by the Presbyterian
team. The winning teams rep-

resented: The University of

Alaska; The University of Ala-

bama; The University of Ha-
waii; and Florida State.

According to team coach. Ser-

geant Waymond Elrod, the 62-23

team has the possibility of shap-
ing up into one of the best in

recent years. Five of this year's
officers are returning sopho-
mores, three of whom lettered

last year.

The remaining four members
are all freshmen. They are:

Glenn Barlow, of Elkton, Mary-
land: Tom Butler, of Bradenton,
Florida; Dan McCemne, of Sur-
rency, Georgia; and Phillip 01-

ment, of Bishopville.

Captaining the team this year
is sophomore .lohn Hemphill
from C-edartown, Georgia. Hemp-
hill received his letter last year
and had one of the best firing rec-

ords on the 1961-62 team.
Regular Army Officer in

charge of the team is Captain
James T. Jones.

THE OPENING of the '62-'63 basketball season will again
see a good PC team take the floor for 9 home games in LeRoy
Springs Gym. According to many of the players and to Coach
Charles Musselwhite these are 9 games the Blue Hose should be
able to win. That sounds like a rather brash statement since the
team has not even played a full game, but this conclusion is based
on the "home court advantage" theory.

AN ATHLETIC TEAM will play better if it has a large
following to urge it on. That team will play better if the home
crowd will come out game after game to cheer them—win or lose.

In a confined area like the LeRoy Springs Gym, a full house is not
too difficult to attain, and with a full house comes improved play
from the team.

IN THE PAST few years, the full house has not been con-
sisltnliy seen. If the Blue Ilo.se are playing a powerful team such
as Belmont Abbey or Erskine, the fans will come out to see them
play. This is natural, but an enthusiastic crowd at all PC home
games will help to make the Hose play more spirited ball, and a
better team will develop. The tempo of play will pick up as the

tdViiK) of the crowd picks up. The team will play better if it is

' hcered on, and the students wiU have a winning team to watch
ach time they play.

IF THE STUDENTS let the boys know that they are behind
them and consistently fill the gym for the nine home games this

year, then PC will have the type of basketball team the students
can be proud of. Let's not start to go out and see them play when
thty build an impressive record—let's go out and support the team
irom the lir.st game in December until the last game in February.
The team wl'l play better and the students will enjoy it more.******»

PIGSKIN PICKS
Hitting 6 out of 10, including one tie game, on the second of

.N'oveinber, my record for the year is now 34 right, 13 wrong, and 3

tied games. With the home team in capital letters, it looks like:

DUKE over Wake Forest.

U. S. C. over DETROIT.

MARYLAND over Clemson.

Furman over TAMPA.

East Carolina over WOFFORD

WEST VIRGINIA over Citadel.

Alabama over GEORGIA
TECH.

AUBURN over Georgia.

NOTRE DAME over U. N. C.

N. C. STATE over U. of Va.

Seven Freshmen Bolster

Hose Basketball Squad
The 1962-68 basketball season for Presbyterian Col-

lege will open with a home game again.st St. Andrew^a Col-
lege of North Carolina on the 6th of December, and some
new faces will be seen when the

Hose take the floor. from Atlanta, Ga.

The team, which has been The team wUl play a tough 21-

practicnig for over a month now, game schedule with 9 of these

will have back veterans from the games being played here in the

team that finished in the Little LeRoy Springs Gymnasium. Fol-

Four Conference last year, but it lowing the Dec. 6 opening game
is the freshman members of the here, the team will swing south-
squad that make the basketball ward for their annual Florida
picture bright. The 14-man team tour. They wiU play in the Hatter
is composed of three seniors, one Tournament at Deland Fla
junior, three sophomores and that will include Rollins CoUege'
seven freshmen. Good balance is Stetson University and Middle
seen for this year's squad and Tennessee State College
the large number of sophomores After this tournament they wUl
and freshmen indicates a bright come back northward to face
future for PC basketbaU. Georgia Southern at Savannah

Retummg Hosemen are: Joe on the 17th of December Be-
Harvard, a senior letterman tween that game which is the
from Columbia; Paul Webb, a last before the Christmas break
senior letterman from Carter, and the final exam period the
Ky.; Jimmy McGuire, a senior team will face Erskine Newber-
letterman from Washington, D. ry, Belmont Abbey Georgia
C, Andy Karlsons. the only Southern, Mercer, 'and Georgia
junior and a letterman from State. The games with ErskineNew York City; Jere Ard, a
sopohmore from Atlanta; Bill

Tallent, a» sophomore letterman
from Maytown, Ky.; and Dan-
ny Charles, a sophomore letter-

man from Spartanburg.

Belmont Abbey, Georgia South-
ern, and Georgia State will be
played here.

The second semester schedule
will see the Hose playing these
same teams, with the addition ofThe seven freshmen out for the two games with Pembroke Thesquad include: Jimmy Bank- final three games of the season

head, a big forward or center wiU be played here on the 16thtrom Chester; Gordon Adam, a 19th, and 20th of February
quick guard from Bloomfield, against Mercer, Pembroke and
Ky.; John Etchison, a fine guard Wofford. A possible post-seatonfrom Indianapolis, Ind.; D i c k tournament with maU schoo,"Hughes, a rugged forward from in North Carolina and SouthGreeniield, Ind.; Ben Pickens, a Carolina is in the planning stagK a'^'?c?r'"'r'"''l=

"°"^ "^' ^"^ ^°"^^^h'"S definite wfuAllen a 6-6 center from Sumter; be announced as soon as pos-and Larry Preston, a fast guard sible.
^

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG JACKETS _ JANTZEN SWEATERS

^S^^H
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Letter From The Guidance Committee
I

"Jus/ A Thought" Sixth Parent's DaV NiqhIiqhtS Weekend
TO: The Student Body

FROM: The Faculty (iuidance

Committee

SUBJECT: The Guidance Cen-

ter's Services

"We, the Guidance Committee,

wish to assure the Student Body

of our continuing interest in

serving the students. We have set

aside Fridays and Saturday

mornings for tiic purpose of serv-

ing Presbyterian College students

and adalts. This does not restrict

you to these days, for when

schedules permit, appointments

may be nuide throughout the

week also

"Our purpose is to help you

gain knowh'dgf of yourself.

This can be done through meas-

uring devices, commonly call-

ed tests, which measures one's

interests, aptitudes, and per-

sonality traits. One does not

•pass" or flunk these tests, for

(Mie's score is based on compar-

son with 100 other students'

scores.

"In considerating one's grades,

ill addition to information which
is obtained from such tests, one

may be helped in planning for

the future, vocational-wise and

OnC^inpus
with

[Auilior of "I Was a Tein-age Dwarf", "Tiie Many
Lores' of Dobie GUlis", etc.)

COMMITTEES:
AN AGONIZING RE-APPRAISAL

To those of you who st;iy out of your .stu<l<nt (.'ovcrnment

becau.se yini believe the eoiiiinittee system is just an excuse

for inaction, let rtie cite an example to jtrove that a committee,

prof)erly led and directed, can be a preat force for gocxi.

IiJi.st week tlie Student ('(juncil met at the Duluth College

of Vet<'riiiary Medicine and Helles Lettres t^) discuss jnirchasing

a new doormat for the students uiiinii. It was, I assure you. a

desper.'ite jiroblem because Slierwin K. Siir.al'oos, janit^ir of the

students union, threatened fl.-itly to quit imless ;i new doorniat

was instiilled immediately. "I'm sick and tired of mopping that

dirty old floor," .siid Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsively. (Mr.

Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, h.as been crying almost

steaiiily since the recent d".ith of his ])et wart liog who had
been his constant com])anioii for 22 y>'ars. Actually, Mr. Sig.'ifooa

is much better off without the wart liofr, who tusked him
viciously at least once a day. but a comiiauioiisliij) of 22 years

is, I suppo.se, not lightly relin(|uislied. Tlie college tried to give

Mr. Sigafoos a new wart hog -a frisky little fellow with floppy

ears and a waggly tail -but Mr. Sigaiuos only lurncd his back
and cried the harder.)

'^i^ame^^

'^&h\pned Ik Mjib^cticcl fe kJ^r

But I digress. Tlic Student Council met, discussed tlie door-

mat for eight or ten hours, and then referred it tcj a committee.

There were some who scoffed then and said nothing would
ever l)c heard of the doormat agiiin, but they reckoned without
Invictus Millstone.

Invictus Millstone, cliairman (jf the doorniat committee,
was a man of action -lithe and lean and keen and, naturally, a
smoker of Marllioro Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturally"?

Because, dear friends, active men and women don't have time

to brood and bumble about their cigarettes. They need to lie

ctrUdn. They must have jicrfect confidence that each time they
light up they will get the same gratifying flavor, the same
Selcctrate filter, the same soft soft-i)ack, the same flip top

flip-top box. In brief, dear friends, they need to be sure it's

Marlboro- for if evera smoke was true and trusty, it's Marlboro.

Get some soon. Get matches too, because true and trusty

though Marlboros arc, your pleasure will be .somewhat limited

unless you light them.

Well sir, Invictus Millstone ch.iired his doorniat committee

with such vigor and dispatch that when the Student Council

n;e'. only one week later, he was able to ri.se and deliver the

follo'.ving recommendations:

1. That the college build new schools of botany, hydraulic

er '""ring, ti'ojiical medicine, Iiulo-Gernianic languages, and
niii 'iiery.

2. That the college drop football, put a roof on the stadium.

aTid turn it into a low-cost luiusing [iroject for married students.

'.\. That the college raise faculty salaries by $5000 per year
across the board.

4. That the college secede from tlie Ignited States.

5. That the (juestion of a doormat for the students union

be referred to a subcommittee.

So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee
Byateni. It ca« be made to work! «» lao^ mbi Bi,uim»»

Toil don't need a committee to tell yoii how good Marlhoro*
are. ) e:< jii^l rued yourself, a Marlboro, and a set of taste

buds. Ihiy some Marlboros soon at your favorite tobacco
eount*r>

educational-wi.se. I'erhaps you

wil.1 be interested in knowing that

in many businesses and profes-

sions one is required to take a

series of tests before employment
or admittance.

"In previous years, students

have found that having had expe-

rience in taking standardized

test has been very helplul. Self-

knowlege can also come through

talking out" problems with a

person in whom one I'an confide.

"In conjunction with the facul-

ty, another service which is offer-

ed by the Center is in the area of

personal problem counseling.

Then, too, you might be interest-

ed in seeing the vocationad and
educational material here at the

Center.

"We extend a warm welcome
to all of you to visit the Center.

Center services to our college

students are free. Office hours
are from: 8:30 to 12:00 A. M.,
and 1:30 to 5:00 F. M., Mondays
through Fridays; and 8:30 to

12:00 A. M. on Saturdays."

Miss Helen Wallace Mims,
Chairman

Mr. William S. Cannon
Mr. Melvin I. Riggs
Dr. Alex b Stump

by John Sheffield

In this i)erilous era of growing

corruption and cynicism it would

seem that the American people

would be seeking for things in

which they could l)elieve. In

recUity, however, we find that an

adverse attitude tends to char-

acterize the nation's population.

.ludging f r o m appearances,

things no longer seem to be real,

they "just ain't real." Rather

than being able to believe even

the simplest of everyday occur-

rences, we "ju.st can't believe

them." Everything has become
negative rather than positive in

an extremely critical period of

our history. Rather than taking

the responsibility of facing life,

we tend to rationalize and mini-

mize our problems by pretending
that they are only imagination

Blue Stocking Staff

To Meet Monday Night
There will be an important

meeting of the entire Blue
Stocking staff in the Sock office

Monday night, November 19,

at 7:.30. Plans for the staff ban-

quet in Janua»ry will be dis-

csused aa ".veil as some revis-

ions of style.

Archdale shirts go Ivy at

S3.99 at Belk's: Canary, yel-

low, plaids, stripes and solids.

Special bonus: they're torso

tailored, with a choice of tab

or button down collar. Others

range from $2.99 to $4.99. Try

one . . . you'll want a dozen!

Feature of (he Week

John Copleston's

ROYAL
Cleaners and Laundry
127 S. Broad St. - Phone 833-0726

New Owners

—

27 Years Experience

November

Silver Dollar
Specials

3.00 Order of Cleaning—One
Silver Dollar Free to Man Who

Picks Up Order

ONE-DAY CLEANING - FLUFF DRY
FREE—Square or .3-Point Suit Handkerchief

mil "just couldn't possibly
jj,

real."

This is a terrific surface ap.

proach to the liquidation of our

problems but does this aetualh

terminate them? Why iM-e «f

turning rearward in a period o!

constantly changing conditions

and forward motion? It woulj

seem that during these tinie^

we would be most decided in

what we do believe and not ii

what we don't believe.

Some even go so far as to sa

that we seem to be turning baa

the centuries of time and ident

fying ourselves with a grou

that was in evidence during
tt

ancient Greek civilization wk

called themselves "Epicureans
As we probe further into oc

observations of this ancien

"group" we find this interestic

if not tragic result—These Ep

cureans turned from a progre;

sive direction and the respons.

bilities of Jife to the theory tha

there are no real problems a

long as they can be avoided c

mentally disintegrated.

It was not too long ago aftt

the original Epicurean philost

l)hies had been perverted and e;

tablished in Greece that the entir

nation fell to the subjection c

their enemies.

Blue Key Presents

Program al Newberri
The Presbyterian Blue Key in

ternity went to Newberry thi

past Wednesday in keeping wit

the traditional Blue Key Chape

Exchange Programs.

Attending were Joe Harvard,

Pres., Harold Hope, Ted El-

ders, John Henderson, Pawl

Woodall, Bobby Piephoff, Lo-

ren Eagles, Louis Powell, and

r.rif Helwig. Absent on the trip

was Wirt Skinner.

Alter the opening introductio;

and welcome by the Newberr;

Blue Key President, Harvarc

spoke briefly about the exchangf

programs and the annual com

petition among the Little Three

for the Wofford, Newberry, PC

trophies. Following this, Hope

delivered a short devotional, ther.

Woodall, Pres. of the Student

Body, made a talk and preachec

his Xegro sermon.

Note of Appreciation

"I would like to express m;

sincere appreciation for the co-

operation and generosity showt

by the students, staff, facult;

and administration of Presbyte-

rian College in their gifts to the

Community Chest, and also tc

the Blue Key Fraternity for their

good work in canvassing the stu

dent body.

In addition to the canvassing
done in town by members of the

college group, and gifts made
in their area, the amount con

tributed at the college totaled

$546.45. Thank you for vour

help."

T. LAYTON FRASER,
Solicitor

moAmm
Monday and Tuesday.

Nov. 19-20

Wonderful To Be Young
With Cliff Richard

Teenage Musical Riot!

Wednesday, Nov. 21
One Day Only

G. I. Blues
With Elvis Presley and

Juliet Prowse

Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, Nov. 22-23-21

Lady and the Tramp
Almost Angels

Presbyterian College's annual Parent's Da,\

on Sat . Nov. 3, will feature an afternoon prograiii

ponsored by the Blue Key and a football game
between PC and the University of Chattanoo;;a

tomorrow night.

Formal registration tor parents liegins al 2

P. M. As soon as the visitors have registered they

will he given a tour of the campu.s conducted b\

members of Blue Key.

Following registration at 3 P. !>!. the of-

ficial program of welcome will begin at Belk

Auditorium. Members of Blue Key, ivll of

whom are campus leaders, will give talks

on various phases of campus life.

Following a welcome address by President

Brown, a review of student life will be given in

four parts. The topics will be Athletics. Activi-

ties, Academics, and Fraternities.

Kntertainment by members of the student

body is also on the program. Featured will

be the Double Quartet, a group of PC choir
members; "Preachin' " & "foot-stomping-
back-country" sermon by Paul Woodall; sing-

ing by the Fifths, a group who will sing folk

songs and barber shop; and the Happy Three,
otherwise known as the "Poor Man's Kingston
Trio."

The faculty will give a reception for the pa-
rents in Douglas House at 4 P. M. This will give

the parents a better chance to i)'H'ome acquaints

;

with the laculty members. Alter the reception

the fraternities will haw dorp-ins at their resi)e(

five houses.

The climaA of lh<- day will h*< the football

game i)etwren l're:<hyterian and Chattanooga
on the home field at 8 P. M. Finishing off the

day's activities the fraternities will have ^iptn

lutusc .

This marks the sixth year that Parent s Days
have been helrl at PC>

Parent's Day khedule
2:()() I' M- Registration in the Douglas House.
2:00:?:00 P. .M.—Campus tours, directed by

Blue Key.

3:00 P. M.—Program of Welcome in Belk Au-
ditorium.

4.(K) P. :M.- Faculty Reception iii the Douglas
Mouse.

5:15 P. .M- -Supper in .ludd Dining Hall and l.e-

roy Springs Gym.
7:00 P. .VI.— Fraternity drop-ins in the (iuarlT>

of the social fraternities.

8:00 P. M.—PC vs University ol CluitiaiiooL,a

.Johnson Field.

10:.'30 P. M.—Open Hou.ses iii lliu irateniit:

suites.

"THE PLAYBOYS," ^t"''«*"t singing group that will per-

form on the Parent's Day program
Saturday, arc (L. to K.) Ron Smith, Jack Greene, Tommy
T!lomp^;,n. B ib Morris. Donnie Ha^-dee. Henrv Knox, and Hal
Jordan.—Photo bv ,\utrv.
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Powell, Skinner, and Dr. Stump
Tapped by Blue Key This Morning

LOUIS POWELL WIRT SKINNF.K DR. ALEX STUMP

Library Receives Grant

Of $I0,000 for Books
by G. Wardlaw

The Presbyterian College Li-

brary is the recipient of a Kellogg
grant of $10,000 which will be

used for the purchase of new
books. Miss Marian A Burts, Li-

rarian, announced that new
shelves have been ordered for the

books, and expansion of the Li-

brary will continue as the third

floor is opened in the latter part
of this semester.

The PC Library of today, which
boasts 51,175 volumes, has
evolved from very humble begin-

nings. Around the turn of the cen-

tury, while PC was on the pres-

ent Thornwell campus, a collec-

tion of books was housed on the
top floor of the three-story build-

ing there.

When Neville Hall was com-
pkted in 1907, a room was set
aside for this collection of
books. In 1912 Dr. W. S. Bean,
a professor, volunteered his ser-

vices as Librarian. He did this

In his spare time and thus the
Library had no definite hours
of operation. The collection of

books was still quite small, al-

Chapel Services

Monday—Sigma Nu Fraternity.

Wednesday — Rev. Charles J.

Hammett, Presbyterian minis-
ter to students at the University
of South Carolina.

Friday—PiKA Fraternity.

though no exact figures as to

the number of volumes can be

obtained.

The Library was moved to Ja-

cobs Science Hall in 1915. It re-

mained in this building until Sep
tembcr of 1942 when the Adminis-
tration Building was completed.
The land for the building was fur-

nished by the college, the funds
were provided by a bond issue of

the Town of Clinton, and the labor

was furnished by the United

States Government under the W.
P. A. The Town of Clinton holds

the title of this building, By 1942

there were approximately 21,000

volumes in the Library, when it

was transferred to its present

location.

The CoJIege Library and the

Clinton Library were merged in

1939. About thirty years after the

college was founded, the citizens

of Clinton founded a community
library. At first the .lacobs Build-

ing in downtown Clinton housed
this library, but it was later

moved to the Clinton High School.

They remained there until the

merger in 1939. Thus the pres-

ent library is both the college

and the community library.

Since 1942 there have been no
drastic changes in the Library,

but rather this period has been
one of constant refinement. One
of the most important changes
was made last year when the

main stack floor was completely

(Continued on page 6)

(Chapel today wa.s the ."^ce

l)iiiKs. Seniors Wirt Skinner

fessor Alex Stump were in tu

Blue Key Manner.
The Blue Key is a .National

Honorary Fraternity designed to

recognize leader ihip, character,

and scholarship. Blue Key Mem-
bers must have an academic av-

erage above the overall men's
average.

To tap the imsuspecting nomi-
nees, Blue Key members de-

scended from the stage and
wa4ked among the "nominated
tappees." Then suddenly, the

traditional clap on the back
would be given and the new
members sent to the stage to

be congratulated by the other

members.
A chemistry major, Louis Pow-

ell is president of the Tau Phi Pi

Presbyterian Science Society. He
was on the Dean's List last se-

mester and is a platoon leader in

ROTC. Powell is from Wallace.
.\orth Carolina. He plans to do
graduate work in chemistry alter

graduating here.

Skinner, from Decatur, Geor

MacDonald Opens

Fine Arts Series
The first program in the Pres-

byterian Fine Arts Series was
presented Monday, October 29.

Presenting the program was pi-

anist Robert MacDonald, a for-

mer PC student. Mr. MacDonald
gave two concerts. His first was
given in chapel before the student
body, faculty, and guests from
Thornwell Orphanage and Clin-
ton.

Mr. MacDonald played a se-

lection by Chopin and a selec-

tion by Mrorsky. The second
concert was presented at 8:00

p. m. in Belk Auditorium. Six
selections were played, ranging
from Schumann to Prokofieff.
After the concert. Dr. and

Mrs. Marshall Brown were hosts
to a reception for Mr. MacDonald
Members of the choir, the student
body, and friends of the Browns
attended.

lie of the fall Bhie Key tap-

and Louis Powell and Pro-

rn dubbed in the traditional

gia. is a history major who has

been consistently on the Dean's

List and is in the Sophoinoie

Honor Society. He is Supply Of-

ficer on the ROTC Battalion

Staff, and holds the rank of Ca-
det C."-ptain. He has been active

on the Blue Stocking and is

currently an Associate Edit(»r.

He is also Vice-President of the

Choir. A pre-ministeriaJ stu-

dent. Skinner plans to attend

Columbia Seminary in Decatur,

Ga., after leaving PC.
PC's Professor of Biologx. Di

Stump came here in 1947. He is

well known on campus for his

ability as a teacher and for his

readiness to be of aid to his stu

dents. Dr. Stump has his B. S

M. S., and Phd. in Biology—all

Irom the University of Viri'inia

SPEAKER '" Chapel la«t

Friday w a s

Former Saturday Evening Post

Associate Editor Ashley Halsey.
Jr., who suggested the forma-
tion of a Cuban-Exile Govern-
ment as a step towards freeing
Cuba.—Photo by Cooper.

IRC Will Debate

On United Nations
The IKC will sponsor a forth-

coming debate on the question of

the U. S. remaining in the U. N.

and whether the U. S. .should

purchase $100 million dollars of

L \. bonds.

.Inn Murchison and George

Lewis will represent the affirma-

tive while Jack Westall and G.

Uardlaw represent the negative.

A delegation, to be .selected,

plans to attend again this year
the .second South Carolina Col-

legiate Model U. N. Security
Council meeting to be held at
r S. C. in the spring. Delegates
to this Security CouncU paragon
arc to select a country and de-

iencl its viewpoint concerning in-

ternational issues.

Dr. Moorfield Will

Address Tau Phi Pi

The Tau Phi Pi Science Society
recently announced plans for

their first program of the year.
Dr. David R. MooreficJd. PC's
Professor of Philosophy, will
speak on "The non-scientific re-

sponsibility of the scientist."

Dr. Moorefield feels that sci-

entists have a responsibility
outside the laboratory to help
society use the fruits of the
la.boratory. The talk will be
given in Douglas House meet-
ing room 206 at 7:30 p. m. on
Monday, November 12. The pro-
gram is open to all who may
wish to come .

A PC student himself. Dr.
Moorefield studied Chemistry and
Physics here. He has studied with
Emile Cailliet, renowned author-
ity on the relation of science and
culture at Princeton Seminary.
He hopes to offer a course on
"The Philo.sophy of Science"
within a few years.

s *
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College Reaches $1,800,000 Goal

Newly CommiBioned •""•»'<;'>': .-"«i.^..iaii..,,,

'^ I lr;tiii Atadnnic Ueaii TliMck-

ston durins niid-seiinstcr icroinony. L-R: Joe Nixon, Hick

Saunders. Jack Williams, B.;!i Wylic, Colonel Thackston.—IMioto

by Yarborough.

\ B r' S"V.

The GREEKS
. . . Hove A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Congratulations to Russell
Strange on his election as Presi-

dent and to the entire new slate

of ollicers lor the Spring semes-
,i..r- ,,, , , , u v, i

ter. Plans are well underway for lor the II-C Weekend and Rebel

the coming IFC Dance Weekend. Reunion to be held later on this

Congratulations to Bob Arro- semester.

Congratulations are also ex-

tended to Sam Colerider upon

pledging Theta Chi,

Plans are now being completed

'I'he grcaU'st tund-raising cam-

paign ever conducted by Presby-

lerian College and the Synod ol

South Carol.na was brought to a

.lucccssiul Close on Uecenib.'r 31

:.s the goal ol $1,800,000 was lin-

ii.'!y reached.

j'rtsiuent Brow n announced

thai individual and church gifts

hud secured the $1,650,000 needed

to ciaim a challenge grant of

$150,000 iroin the Richardson

1 ounJalion of New York City.

i-our Receive Army

Lieutenant's Bars

1 .,ur PC sluiii'nls were conr-

mis.sioned into the Army over se-

mester break. In a brief ceie-

raony in Ui'. lirown's office last

Aionday, Bub Wylie, .lack Wil-

liams, Joe Nixon and Rick Saun-

ders received their 2nd Lieuten-

ant's bars.

After a short speech by Col.

Thackston and a farewell talk by

Dr. Brown, the students and their

parents were honored at a small

reception in the college library.

Williams and Nixon will be sta-

tioned at Fort Sill, Oklahoma,

while Rick Saunders is in Emory
Law School. Bob Wylie will ful-

fill his military obligation in Ha-

waii.

John Henderson

The combined total assures PC

of sufficient funds for its first

woman's dormitory, a new din-

ing hall, a science hall and $700,-

000 more in endowment.

The ca.nipaign op<'ned last

spring and raised SI.200,000 be-

fore crforts were suspended for

the summer vacation period.

Then shortly after the opening

of the fall term, the school re-

i eiveri the challenge graeit, cut-

ting the amount needed by the

year end deadline to $450,000.

Alumni Jiving outside South

Carolina gave much of the im-

l)etus to the final push and more

than $100,000 came in during the

last two weeks of 1902 to put the

campaign "over the top.
"

The Synod of Georgia, which

shaies ownership of the college,

is planning to hold its cam-

paign for Presbyterian within

the next few years.

The opening phase of PC's

Ioih; 'Unge development progiam

in 1955-57 produced $l,55O,00fl

from both synods. These funds

were used to construct BeJk Audi-

torium. Bailey Dormitory, and

the Douglas House.

wood on the recent loss of his pm.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations are extended

to the newly elected pledge offi-

cers: President—Henry Lovett;

Vice-President — Dick Hughes;

Secretary—Joe Mixon: Treasurer

—Dick Wiilingham: Chaplain-

Mike Smith.

Congratulations are extended to

Brother Joe Harvard on his en-

gagement to Miss Carlisle
Caughman and Brother Henry

Gordan on his engagement to

Miss Jeanette Harvin. Congratu-

lations also to Brother Bill Neely

on his recent pinning to Miss

Bonnie Burgess.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

SIGMA NU
Plans have been made

(Continued fruni page 2)

campus a little air of intellec-

tualism."

The fraternity supports their

fraternity discussion for it would

look bad for the fraternity just

1 r to have a few boys at the discus-

White Star which will be held the

vvee.;eiid of April 2o.

The Chapter will observe Na-

tional Sigma Nu Memorial Day

on February 16.

Congratulations to

IVIack Cobb on his recent pinning.

Robed Choir Sings At

Charleston, Columbia

The Robed Choir started sec-

ond semester trips by going to

Charleston and Columbia Jast

weekend. The Choir held the Sun-
Final plans for t h e pledge ^^^ niorning service at the Char-

party, which will be held on the , ,^,„„ ,,
i r. i .

: •; ,. . ,. , .^„„ leston Second Presbyterian
twenty-first, were discussed. Con-

gratulations to our basketball
^liurch and the evening service

sion. But you know the brothers

seem to enjoy it and get some-

thing out of it after they get

started. B u t these lectures

—

"Well, 1 just don't have time," or

Pledge "1 am not interested in religion."

This week is a time for asking

and a time for thought. We are

college students, a group which is

supposed to be broadening our

horizons with education. Let us

take this opportunity and support
RE Week.

If we don't what will we tell

our friend or fraternity about
"support" when we try to co-

erce him into running for an of-

fice next month.

JOHN HENDERSON

team who thus far this season

have been undefeated.

Brothers of the week: Harrill

and Lokey.

PI KAPPA PHI
Final plans have been made for

a party on the 23rd and for the

IFC Weekend.
Congratulations to Broth e r

John Dickerson on his pinning to

Miss Sally Jones, and to Brother

Don Mucci on his pinning to Miss

Betty Block.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi extends congratula-

tions to Brother Jack Green-

wood on his engagement to Mis-

Jerry Lynn Bowling, and Brother

Max Walker on his engagement

to Miss Harriet Hudson.

at the Second Presbyterian
Church, Arsenal Hill, Columbia.
This was the first of four week-

end trips of this semester leading

up to the Spring Tour starting

March 23.

The schedule of coming trips is

as follows: Atlanta and Deca-
tur, Feb. 16 and 17; Greenville
and Greer, Feb. 24: Sumter and
Fountain Inn, March 9 and 10.

Pool Days Announced
The swimming pool will be

open to students, faculty, admin-

istrtaion, and their families

from 3:30 to 5:00 p. m. on WED-
NESDAYS and FRIDAYS from
now until Easter.

Afltr Easter it will be open
three times a week.

PITTS MEN 3 SHOP
KNCLLSH I.KATHEH TOILETRIES

I.OM){).\ ¥0V, .JACKETS - J.ANTZEN SWEATERS

Starts Monday,

Feb. 1

1

For One Week
RIOTOUS CO.ui.BV

FOR ALL THE FA./lu

40 Pounds

Of Ir2^<3':9

With Tony Curt! . Suzanne

Pleshette. Claire Wilcox.

and Phil Silvers

Pi-oL'rams at -•. r^. 1. 9

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NE?/

SUN-DROP COLA
Mu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

Real
T'
ijiirst Quencher

Enjoy One Tod?\y

QnCairps
{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "Th» Many

Lorn of Dobie GiUit," etc.)

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 1

Hate Hie if you will, but I must speak. We college types are

far too complacent. Sure, we've got plenty to be proud of.

We've got titoni smashers, we've got graduate schools, we've got

new peaks in scholarship, new highs in academic honors. And yet,

in tiie midst of these triumphs, we have failed dismally to make
any progress in solving the oldest and most horrendous of all

campus problems: we've still got roonnnates.

To be sure, all roommates are not bad. There is the well-

documented ca.se of Hilquit Glebe, a student at the Manhattan
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, who ad-

mittetl publicly that he actually Hhd his roonnnate—an odd
admission when you consider that this roommate, Mervis
Trunz by nunie, was frankly not too winsome a fellow. He
practiced his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he
collected airplane tires.

But, on the other hand, Mervis bought two packs of Marlboro
Cigarettes every day and gave one of them to Hilquit and— I ask
you— who can stay mad at a man who gives you Marlboro
Cigarettes? Wlio, upon tasting that flavorful blend of Marlboro
tobaccos, upon drawing through that i)ure white Marlboro filter,

upon exulting in tins best of all jxissihle cigarettes, Marlboro—
who, I say, can harden his heart against his neighbor? Certainly
not Hilquit. Certainly not I. Certainly not you, as you will find

when you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.
Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconista
come in sniiill, medium, and large.

But I digress. Roommates, I say, are still with us and I
fear they always will be, so we better learn how to get along
with them. It can be done, you know. Take, for instance, the
classic case of Dolly Pitcher and Molly Madison.

Dolly and Molly, roommates at a prominent Midwestern
girls school (Vassar) had a problem that seemed insoluble Dolly
could only study late at night, and Molly could not stay awake
past nine o clock. If Dolly kept the lights on, the room was too
bright for Mol y to slecf). If Molly turned the lights off, the
room was too dark for Dolly to study. What to do?

Well sir, those two inteliigent American kids found an an-
swer. They got a miner's cap for Dolly! Thus, she had enough
light to study by, and still the room was dark enough for
Molly to sleep.

*

It must be admitted, however, that this solution, ingenious
as it was had some unexpected sequelae. Dolly got so en-
chanted vyith her miner s cap that she switched her major from
18th Century puel^ry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation she had what ap(>eared to be a great stroke of luck:
while out prosi>ec ing, she discovered what is without question
the w,)rld s largest feldspar mine. This might have made Dolly

llrL""; T^'T^ 1
'1 ""H"''-V

^'"'' '"^••^ >'^t discovered a use for
feldspar. Today Dolly a broken woman, squeezes out a meagre
living making echoes for tourists in Mammoth Cave

Nor has Molly fared conspicuously better. Once Dolly got
the miners hat, M.,lly was able to catch up on her lonj-lost
sle

.
She woke after eight days refreslied and vigorous-more

vigorous alas, than .she realized. It was the afternoon of the
annual Dean .s tea. Molly stood in line witii her classmatJ

Mo ly, full of strength and health, gaNc the Dean a fimi I and-

ti^;™Siva.^''""''^-''^»''^^-'«">-

d>,v Mnllv'V.""V'"' ^ '"*"•"' '^"""'^' ""^'' "f '^^^^' won. To-day Molly, a brt.ken woman, is paying off her debt by walking
the Dean s cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour

iSloeSMuShulmu

n^m *nZ"l°f':"'' °'. f"'"'
'**"« ?"'' the sponmrs of th is column,""?/'""'''"''.'» '^^P^rtize about roommates. Mutual

will tell you about a great pocket or purse mate—MarlboroCmrettes-hne tobacco, tine filter, line company £Z

|{(»iie l.owi"^ I'lodi^es I'lu'la ("hi
Neil Lindsay ijels a v,l.iil hand inlo Sit.';ina ."iii

from Tommv Estes . . .

.Mid I he K A's new men whoop it up.

Photos hy .liiiimy ('(Miper

Rush Week Ends As New Greeks Pledge

/dIiu Siocklnq

KA'S Pledge 14 Freshmen;

Alpha Sigs Second With 13

Fifty fre.shmen and new men cast their iiledjre ballot.«

for the fraternitie.s of their choice as formal rush activit.v

on the campus reached its climax yesterday. Seventy-four
of the one hundred twenty-four

fol. XLI
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PC Sends Five Delegates

To Student Legislature

ktH Exhibit

Is Thursday

gates

range

bills

usual,

P(' students were "politiking"

fflty la.st week. Over a three-day period beginninjf

^hur.sday, five uppercla.ssmen attended meetings of

South Carolina Student Legisla-

tare. During the last day, PC was

voted in by the Legislature as an

affical member.

t Delegates from PC chosen by

the Student Council were: Da-

V i d Harrill, Wayne Fowler,

Sandy Hagood, Randy Mc-

Cranie, aJid Leighton Grant-

ham. Harrill and Fowler served

IBS senators while the other

other three were representa-

tives. PC has sent men in times

pi.,t but this is the first meet-

ing at which the college was a

jiarticipating member.

The Student Legislature is

PC's Fine Arts Department is

in the .state's capital on the way.

la.st

th€

from each college ar-

for debate pre-selected

and resolutions. It is

although not always

necessary, that students have

attended at least four prior

meetings.

Specific attention was given to

the questions of capital punish-

ment and whether the State Gov-

ernor should be allowed to suc-

ceed himself for a second term,

gg^ Students decided against capital

ap to acquaint students with the punishment and voted to allow

procedures of democratic gov- the Governor to serve two con-

erninent. The Student Legisla- t;ecutive terms.

tare is modeled after its real

Counterpart—the South Carolina The Student Legislature also

Stale Legislature. Bills and reso- curbing Communism. The points

tations are brought up and dis

At least that was Dr. Edouard

Pattes' hope as he announced

Presbyterian College's first fine

arts exhibit. Twenty-five to thirty

canvases will be displayed from

four to six p. m. in the studio at

Dr. Palte's house this coming

Thursday. Dr. Patte's house is

located at 301 South Adair Street.

Most of the paintings are mod-

ern, impressionistic works. A

few are classical—being of land-

scapes and other scenes.

Dr. Patte, who is sponsoring

the studio, feels that the paint-

ings reveal some promising tal-

ent. More important, he feels

that the interest shown has pos-

sibly laid the foundation of what

may well be the Fine Arts De-

partment of Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Cussed and finally voted upon.

Qualifications for office hold-

ing in the mock assembly are

determined by how well dele-

Mrs. D. Moorefield

Joins English Dept.

Mrs. David R. Moorefield, the

.jSvife of Dr. Moorefield of the

^philosophy Department here,
ifcas joined PC's English Depart-

ment. She replaces Dr. Emmet
Kilpatrick who has recently re-

tired.

Mrs. Moorefield, who is origin-

.Jally from Darlington, S. C, re-

ikcivod her B.A. from Wells Col-

Alege in Aurora, New York, and

learned her M.A. at the Univer-

sity of Michigan.

1 Aside from private tutoring,

this is her first teaching job.

She is now teaching two sec-

tions of English Composition,

101, and two sections of Eng-

lish Literature, 201.

The Moorefield s were married
n June of 1961 and have one

on, six months old.

Mr. Neal E. Prater has tempo-

rtrarily replaced Dr. Kilpatrick as

ead of the English Department.

passed a resolution aimed at

of the resolution outlined a plan

for people to be educated in the

specific differences between Com-

munism and Democracy—with

emphasis on starting this educa-

tion as soon as possible, perhaps

as early as the second grade.

Christmas Holidays
Christmas holidays will be-

gin on Saturday, December !.'>,

a.t2:0 p. m., and will end on

Wednesday, January 2, at 6:00

P. M. Classes will begin at

8:00 A. M. on January 3, 1963,

announced Academic Dean Dr.

Jospeh M. Gettys, this week.

men in the freshman class had

grades necessary for pledging.

Kappa Alpha Order led the six

fraternities in number of pledges,

with fourteen freshmen accepting

its bids. Second was Alpha Sig-

ma Phi with thirteen pledges;

Theta Chi ranked third with

(M;;ht new men. Pi Kappa Alpha's

seven pledges place it fourth;

Sigma \u was fifth with five,

and Pi Kappa Phi gained three

new men to place it in sixth

position.

Freshmen who pledged are as

follows:

Kii'ppa Alpha: William Ak-

ers. III, Patterson W. Brown,
James T. Darby, Glenn C.

Hodges, Richard D. Hughes,

Charles A. Meriwether, Grover
C. .Mixon, Albert C. Snipes,

Daniel M. Taylor, James R.

Wilkerson, William H. War-
nock, Michael W. Smith, Roy
A Wright,

Alpha Sigma Phi: Charles W.
Blount, Robert C. Epps, John R.

Georgius, .Jospeh P. Goldsmith,

Samuel T. Grey; Earl P. Guy,
Erik T. Johnson, Melvin E. Kir
by. Jr.. Woods M, McGinn. Ro-

land F. Matson, Charles T. Se-

gers, James B. Stanford, and
Samuel C. Waters.

Theta Chi: William H. Adams;
Olin C. Covington, William M.
Fortncy, William G. Kellam,

Rone M. L..ewis, 111, James S.

Murchison, Hubert G. Wardlaw,
Jr.. Jack W. Westall, Jr.

Pi Kappa Alpha: John O.

Etchison, John A. Kuhne, Don-

and T. McNeill, Joseph P. Ol-

mert, Benjamin R. Pickens,

Jr., Wade P. Stewart, and Wal-
ter B. Todd.

Sigma Nu: Douglas E. Allen,

Robert K. Harris, Howard B.

Letzring. .N'eill A. Lindsay, III,

Rivieras Will Play For Dance Tonight
Dates arrived in Clinton this afternoon to

help Presbyterian College launch the annual

Christmas Dance Weekend. Students and their

drags will begin the weekend festivities with the

Chrsitmas Dance which is beinc

held at the Clinton National

Guard Armory. The dance lea

tures the Rivieras of Charlotte to

provide music from 8 until 1.

The school is sponsoring the

dance and therefore there will be

n') admittance price.

New pledges and their dates

will join with their fraternities

tomorrow a«fternoon in their re-

spective suites. Some fraterni-

ties are planning to entertain

Thornwell children with gift

parties in order to help make
their Christmas a happier one.

Fraternities have .scheduled dance parties to-

morrow night to cap off the gala weekend. Off

campus parties figure heavily on the agenda for

Saturday night. Only two fraternities. Kappa Al-

pha and Sigma Nu, will stage

their parties here on campus.

The PiKA's announced plans for

a party in Greenwood, where they

have rented a whole floor of the

Hotel Greenwood.

The Legion hut here in Clinton

will be the scene of the Pi Kap-

pa Phis' party. The Theta Chis

have secured the Lakeside Coun-

try Club. For their party, the

.\lpha Sigs have rented the va-

cated theatre house directly be-

neath their fraternity suite.

"I'VE BEEN bHAFTED
for the fourteenth straight

dance weekend," moans
George Reaves.—Photo by
Autry.

and Robert A. .Stack.

Pi Kappa I'hi; James H.

Smith, in, Itobert G. Hodgkin,

111. John E. Fagen, IV.

IFC President Alex Bosser-

man started that this year's

rush has probably been the

best ever on this campus be-

cause there have been few con-

flicts between the fraternities.

"The lack of conflicts during
this rush season further em-
phasizes the excellent relations

between the six fraternities on
our campus," stated Bosser-

mna.

Mr. Earl B. Halsall, a mem-
ber of the faculty committee on
fraternities, emphasized that all

of the chapters on campus have
room for expansion before meet-
ing the sixty-five member maxi-
mum established by the frater-

nity committee and the IFC. Mr.
llalsal also stated that it is his

desire to see more PC men as
members of fraternities, and that
t)robably more freshmen will

pledge after first semester. Mr.
Halsall said. "The selectivity

naturally entailed in rushing and
bidding is very necessary, but
our fraternities must choose
from the men on our campus and
not from an unknown ideal. Se-
lectivity carried to an extreme
is ridiculous."

Yesterday's pledge activities

rank the Alpha Sigs first in

number of members, with 55;

PiRA is second with 52; KA is

third with 51; Theta Chi places
fourth with 35; Sigma Uu is

now fifth with 32 members;
and Pi Kappa Phi's 27 men
put it in last position.

Chemists Receive

Gas Chromatograoh
Last week the Chemistry De-

partment installed a $3000 ma-
chine capable of analyzing mix-
tures of gases and volatile liq-
uids. The machine, which is call-
a gas chromatograph, was
bought with the aid of a National
Science Foundation Matching
Grant.

According to Dr. Carter, the
use of the machine, developed
within the last ten years, has
become of principal i m p o r -

t;;»ce in the world of chemis-
try. Almost any chemical jour-
nal published today has at least
one-third of its articles dealing
with gas chromatographs.
This machine will be used prin-

.ipally by the advanced chemis-
try clas.ses. One use the Organic
class will make of it is in the
analysis of alcohol-water mix-
lures obtained by a fermentation
process carried out in the labora-
tory.
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CarolinaOn South

School Integration
INTEGRATION OF STATE COLLEGES will become a

reality during the year 19G.'J. No one denies this, but the

question is whether South Carolinians will still be proud

to claim their state and its civil authority in a year's time,

for there are many in positions of leadership whose lack of

judgment could bring down the same disruption and dis-

credit suffered by Ole Miss and the state of Mississippi this

fall.

FOR SOUTH CAROLINA to risk smearing its own name

to protest in vain against authority of the United States

Courts would be absurd and almost tragic. It makes no

sense whatsoever.

AS MUCH AS one might wish it otherwise, we live in

a world of change, often a most painful change. Those

who cannot adapt to the times and accept such changes

inevitably fall by the wayside while the world moves on

without them.

OUR POSITION in the matter of public school integra-

tion is, we feel, the obvious one. Simply .stated, we think

that it is not only inevitable, but nece.s.sary if the ideas and

propositions upon which democracy is based are to retain

any meaning in our present society. We cannot deny a

person an equal opportunity for education because of his

color and be sincere in pledging ".
. . one nation, under

God, with liberty and justice for all."

—dupont p. smith

"Breather" Days?
THE IDEA of having a break of one or more days be-

tween the end of classes and the first day of exams has

been frequently discussed in years past. We now under-

stand that the administration feels that this idea has merit.

THIS PRACTICE has been found effective on many
other campuses and could be of tremendous aid to the

student in organizing material and reviewing before ex-

ams. One consideration which should be mentioned is that

the fall term would have to begin several days earlier than

usual to compensate for these "breather" days,

THE BLUE KEY deserves credit for their recent sup-

port of the idea and their investigations into its feasability.

LITTLE M'.:: o:>' campus

A Traditional Game
_AT THE RISK of appearing to be against keeping tra-

Mutterings of Morrison, (Tom W.)
1 was reading some while ago Come to think ol it, though, several coeds sunbathing quite

in one of those Yankee magazines right around my home area ol i "the optn and wearing neither

about Oregon's Reed College, western North Carolina there was a stitch of clothing nor the slight

famous lor its production both of an even jivier college which wal- est modesty. (The foregoing, how

Rhodes scholars and of peculiar- lowed in the beginnings of pure ever, would be but one of the ven

ity in customs. Many students old fashioned Beatnikism A lew good points invojved.) The

there reportedly do such unstylish painter f.-icnd of mine was once place finally disbanded due to

things as refusing to shave, to working on a campus building evaporation into an intellectual

wear shoes and, presumably, to there when, lo, upon rounding an biuhness that forgot how to sta)

appJy underarm deodorant. eave he came into the presence of accredited.

We students of PC mig;ht con-

sider ourselves fortunate in

thiiit, like practically all other

collegians, we are subject to

stifling influences which dis-

allow any capriciousness; our

overlords set up standards on

how to dress, act and even

think, judging us largely on our

compliance to the method of

formalized rote as opposed to

mature development in thought

and understanding. This is, of

course, the accepted way in to-

day's world of concentration

upon factual knowledge rather

than upon any idealistic goal

such as to bring into finer reali-

zation every mind's vast por-

tion of untapped potentiality.

It is unlikejy that a disgruntled

student would gain final victorj

through bringing suit of 100 mil-

lion dollars or so against our

Alma Mater for misrepresenta

tion concerning its stated objec-

tives "to develop the full capacity

of each student," "To prepare in-

telligent, well-informed citizens,'

"to stimulate scholarly growth,'

"To offer a broad curriculum for

developing cultured men and wo-

men in the finest liberal arts tra-

dition, "to give each individual

an appreciation of the good, com-

plete life through the highest de-

velopment of his social, aesthetic

and moral nature," etc.

But neither should the admin-

istration be justified in asserting

the old invitation that anyone not

liking it here is perfectly free to

leave: for should that anyone dis-

cover that there's actually less

you Eveg KN^PVV OF A fiZSS^MAN C5IPL THAT WA^NT
K LirrUE" gASHPUL ON |J&K FIRST PLINP PAT^<?'/

The GREEKS
Have A Word

BILL BRYAN, Greek Editor

A B t A m Z'H I K ;^; M'.N H, tl'^p; 5^ ?•; Y * X *

KAPPA ALPHA noon and a record party at the

Final plans have been made house on Saturday night,

for the Christmas Dance Week- tucxa r-ui

end. A Combo Party will be held

Saturday afternoon featuring the
^^^^ ^^'' Chapter is looking

ditions. we'd like to poi^t out that the n^ajority of'^PC men "Playboys." Saturday night the
''l''^;^

.^° celebrating the an- avaUable than what he was origi-

party will be at the house with
""^^ Christmas Weekend with the nally led to expect, then there

the "Dukes" featuring the mu-
anticipation of its new pledges, naturally follows not only the

sic. Activities for the weekend in-
''^''^ ^"' ^'^^ ^ ^^^^y to bring

Congratulations are extended elude a party for a cottage of
''^^^ contention to light "in the

graduate without ever having seen a football game with

our supposed arch rival Newberry. Although all students

are encouraged to attend, the games being on Thanksgiv-

ing Day prevents virtually all out of town students from
supporting the team.

WHILE WE are not sure that breaking the tradition of

the games being held on Thanksgiving is altogether a good
idea, most .students and players would favor it.
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to the new pledges.

PI KAPPA PHI
Final plans have been made

for the Christmas party and ev-

eryone is sure that it will be one

of the best. The chapter is sure

that the incoming pledges will

enjoy the parties.

Congratulations to the pool

team on winning second place in

the tournament.

Congratulations to Phil Smith

on his recent engagement to

Miss .loyce Estes of Gainesville,

Ga.

urday as well as a decorating '^''^^st liberal arts tradition."

children at Thornwell on Sat-
'^^^^ opinions and, in fact, all

party for those not attending '"Of*^*^ o^ varying ideas must be

the party at the Orphanage. Sat-
^'°iced to keep dogmatism at the

urday evening the "Medallions" 'o^'^st and betterment at the

will entertain -^ '- - hi.s?he.st.

held at

at a party to be
^—- Unfortunate occurances

t h ^ T „ r.,. .
"a^'*^ happened in the past, thethe Laurens-Chnton pieture seems to be brightening,

Country Club. and amen.

A Letter From Dr. Gettys
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Photo Editor
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SIGMA NU
Congratulations to Kent Mitch-

Al Pearce ell and his committee for an ex-
Dick Wilkinson cellent smoker.

Dear Editor:

I would like to express my sin-

cere appreciation for the con-

cern of the Bluestocking about

academic matters affecting

Presbyterian College. The recent

editorials and poll concerning

in Bible deserve
.Marshall Jones, Wirt Skinner, Christine Wilson The chapter is looking forward requirements

Bill Bryan to a fine pledge class and a good consideration.
George Reaves year in 1963.

Marshall Todd Final plans were made for
^'"' '"'*"" '^" ''*' ^^ "^i"

Tom .Morrison Christmas Dance Weekend, with
''<' ^ Pa^t of the self-study of the

Rone Lewis a tea dance on Saturday after- total curriculum of the Col-

lege during the next two years.

The thoroughness with which

this study must be done pre-

cludes any snap judgments.

Anything that might be said

now would be premature.

Thank you for raising this

question about an important

place of our College program

Most sincerely,

Jospeh M. Gettys,

Academic Dean

Blue Hose Travel To Florida For

Holiday Tournament at Stetson

Face Middle Tennessee in Opening Round

The Presbyterian College basketball team will begin their annual southern tour next

Tuesday when they leave for Lakeland, Fla. The Hose will play a game with Flori-

da Southern University on Wedne.-day night and will then travel to Deland, Fla., to play

Friday night. Middle Tennessee ponciit will depend on how they

fal in the Ohio Valley Conference, tare in their contest.

which is noted for its tough bas-

Itetball play. Stetson will play

Worida Southern in the other

first round game. The Hose will

play cither Stetson or Florida

Southern in Saturday night's

game. Their game lime and op-

After this tournament the

Hose, under Coaches Cha.rles

Musselwhite and Jack Wil-

liams, will travel up to Savan-

PC and Stetson.

The Blues drew Middle Tennes-

see for their first round opponent

Bandits Win Pool Tourney

Retain 'Mural Point Lead
The l'J()2 intramural tournament was comi)leted ear-

lier this week and again the Bandit team made an impres-

sive showing as they won the event. A playoff was nece.s-

sary before the Bandits could de-

feat the Pi Kappa Phis; the

teams were tied at 45 points each

at the end of the regular tour-

nament play.

Members of the three-man

ed team won second place in

the football league and retained

the lead for the intramural tro-

phy with a total of 175 points.

The Alpha Sigs are second with

„ .^, 135 points, followed by the Pi
Bandit team were: Tony Smith ^^pp^ p^-^ ^.-^^ jg^

from Bayside, Va., Sam Arnette

from Winnsboro, and Gordan

Adam from Bloomfield, Ky. The

Pi Kapps were represented by

Gene Akins from Atlanta, Gor-

dan Mayhugh from Nokesville,

Va., and Mitchell Dennis from

Bonneau, S. C. The Bandits pick-

e6 up a total of 75 points towards

the Intramural trophy, while the

Pi Kapps got 55 points.

The "feature" match in the

playoffs was between Tony Smith
of the Bandits and Gene Akins

of the Pi Kapps. In a very well

played match, with both boys

making some fine shots, Tony
Edged out Gene and the Bandits
completed their second impres-
sive showing in the intramural
competition. This newly organiz-

aiul will play in the first game on
in the Hatter Tournament, The
Tournament, lor which Stetson

I riiversity is the host team, will

include Florida Southern and
.Middle Tennessee, in addition to

nah, Ga., to take on Georgia
Southern College. This game
will be played on Monday
night and will be the last ac-

tion for the squad until Uifter

the Christmas break.

PC will play host to Erskine

College on Saturday night af-

ter returning to campus and this

will be their first taste of Little

Four action. The remainder of

the first semester schedule is

as follows:

Ja.nuary 8—At Newberry**

January 10—Belmont Abbey

January 12—At Wofford**

January 15—Ga. Southern.

January 17—At Mercer

January 19—Ga. State

Conference Game

Karlsons, Allen, and Tallent

Lead Hose Over St. Andrews
The 1963 PC basketball season got underway here last

night, and from all indications this looks like it's going to

be a good one.
High scoring forward Andy

Karlsons, guard Bill Tallent, and

center Doug Allen led the Blue

Hose over previously undefeated

St. Andrews College of Laurin-

burg, N. C, heer last night. With

Karlsons bombing in 20 points,

Allen hitting for 19, and Tallent

getting 18, the Hose won their

opening game of the 1963 season

by an 81-60 score.

Qff\

H.
Three Bands

of Bandits?

AL PEARCE, Sports Editor -

AS COMPETITION
second phase, the teams

for the Intramural trophy completes its

that have gone under the name of the

"Bandits" find them.seJves in a peculiar position.

THE ORIGINAL Bandit team that finished second in the foot-

ball play was captained by Gerald Anders. The team that entered

the Intramural pool tournament under the name of the Bandits did

not include a single member of the original Bandit team. The ques-

tion is now rai.sed: Who gets the Intramural Trophy points?

THE BASKETBALL SEASON will begin just after Christ-

mas,, and again a Bandit team will be entered. It is uncertain

whether this team will have any affiliation with the other two Ban-

dit teams. If it has none and it wins or places high in the final

standings, then again: Which of the three teams, if any, will be in

the lead for the Intramural trophy? If it is affiliated with them,

then some quick organization is needed.

No team held a sizeable lead

until PC began to pull ahead

late in the first half. At the

half, St. Andrews was trailing

by 11 points, 39 to 28. The PC
offense went into high gear in

the second half as the Blues

hit for well over 60% of their

field goal attempts.

As if the play of Karlsons, Tal-

lent and Captain Paul Webb was
not enough to cause smiles from
Coaches Musselwhite and Wil-

liams, then the surprising show-
ing by three freshmen certainly

would. Doug Allen, Gordan Ad-
am, and John Etchison did fine

jobs whilep laying in their first

college game.
Allen, a. tall center from

Sumter, drove home 19 points

to take second high scoring

honors. Doug came off the

bench in the first half to score

10 points and continued his fine

play with 9 points in the second
half. In addition to his scoring,

his defensive play and strong

rebounding were outstanding.

Gordan Adam was the much
needed floor leader as he con-
sistently set up open shots and
passed off for more. The little

guard from Bloomfield, Ky., only
scored 4 points, but his control
of the team was noted as an im-
portant factor in the late first

half surge which put the Hose
ahead for good. He led the fast
break attack which wore the
Knights down.
.John Etchison came off the

THE INTRAMURAL CONSTITUTION states that the

trophy will be awarded the team that totals the largest number of

points in the competition for it. The only flaw in the "Bandits'
"

bid for the title would be, again: Which Bandit team would get the bench mid-way through the final
trophy and who would keep it? The Intramural council frowns on half to score 8 points and grab
the switching of players from team to team, and if the Bandits off several key rebounds. John,
jwant to remain in competition for the trophy they should decide

who is going to play for them permanently.

WE SUGGEST that the members of the original Bandit foot-

ball team huddle and get some kind of organization. A capable
and reliable leader should be picked from the squad. This team
could then issue an invitation to any independent who wanted to

play on a permanent team, and the roster that has been missing
could be made up. The Bandits could then field teams from this

roster for every phase of competition.

AND WE FEEL this organization would clear up the problem
of independent competition for the Bandits. They could field a
team in every sport from the same roster, and if they did manage
to win the trophy, this Bandit team would decide among them-
selves what would happen to the trophy. This is obviously better

than having several unaffiliated independent teams using the same
name. Let's .sec some kind of organization from the Bandits,
would be better for all concerned.

from Indianapolis, Ind., hit on
four quick field goals and set up
other clear shots with his passes.

St. Andrews was led in scor-
ing by Guard Joe Buckner and
Forward Bill Grossman. Buck-
ner hit for 2- points, including
13 of 14 from the free throw
line. Grossman scored 14 to
take second place honors, fol-

lowed by Speaks with 11, Max-
well with 9, and Britt with 4
ponits.

For PC in addition to Karl-
sons" 20, Allen's 19, and Tallent's
18 points, Paul Webb scored 8,

jt
John Etchison got 8, Gordan Ad-
am hit for 4, and Danny Charles
and Joe Harvard got 2 each.

They Shone for the Big Blue

ANDY KARLSONS
. poured in 20 big ones

DOUG ALLEN
flashv freshman fired 19

On Campus
with

>fex9hulinan

(Author of "I Was a Tun- ige Duarf", "The Many
Loves of Dohie Gillis", etc.)

HAPPY TALK
As we all know, coiiversation is terribly iiiiiK)rtant on a date.

Wlicti hills in tlie conversation run longer than an hour or two,

one's partner is inclined to grow lojiv- even sullen. But oc-

casioniilly one finds it diflicult to keep the talk gointi, esjjecially

when one i.s having a first date with one. What, then, does one do?
If one i.s wise, one follows the brilliant example of Harlow

Thurlow.
Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. Wlien

Harlow is going to take out a new girl, he makes sure in advance
that the conversation will not languish. Befon^ the date, he
goes to the lihrary and reads all 24 volunies of the encyclopedia

and transcribes their contents on his ctilTs. Thus he makes sure

that no matter what his date's interests are, he will have ample
material to keep the conversation alive.

Take, for exani|)le, Harlow's first date with Priscilla de
Gasser, a fine, strapjjing, l)lue-eye(| hrotli of a girl, lavishly

constructed and rosy as the dawn.
Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla,

and, a.s always, he did not start to converse immediately. First

he took her to diiuier because, as everyone knows, it is useless

to try to make conversation with an unfed coed. Her attention

span is negligible. Also, her sttjinach rumbles so loud it is diffi-

cult to make yourself heard.

.. ^^ Ar

i-'aiy

,*f(2^
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So he took her to a fine steak house where he stoked her with

gobbets of Black .\ngus and mounds of French fries and thick-

ets of escarole and battalions of jH'tit fours. Then, at la.st,

dinner Wius over and the waiter brought two finger bowls.

"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said Harlow,
dipping into his finger IxjwI.

"Oh, it was grandy-dandy!" said Priscilla. "Now let's go
someplace for ribs."

"Later, jx'rhaps," said Harlow. "But right now, I thought
we might have a conversation."

"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla. "I been
looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on a intelligfsnt

conversation."

"Your search is entled, madam," said Harlow, and pulled

back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to jiick a likely topic to

start the conversation.

Oh, woe! Oh, lackaday! Those cuffs on which Harlow had
painstakingly transcribed <o many facts— tho.se cuffs on which
he had noted such diverse and fascinating information— those

cuflfs, I say, were nothing now hut a big, blue blur! For Harlow
—poor Harlow!— sjihishing around in the finger bowl, had gotten

his cuffs wet and the ink had run and not one word was legible!

And Harlow— poor Harlow!— looked upon his cuffs and broke
out in a night sweat and fell dumb.

"I must say," said Priscilla after several silent hours, "that
you arc a very dull fellow. I'm leaving."

With tliat she flounced away aiul poor Harlow was too
crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a cigarette.

.411 of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "Was that," she
asked, "a Marlboro you just lit?"

"Yes," said Harlow.
"Then you are not a dull fellow," she cried, and spmng into

his laj). "You are bright! Anybody is bright to smoke such a
p(!rfect joy of a cigarette as Marlboro which is just chock full

of yummy flavor, which has a Selcctrate filter which comes in a
soft pack that is really .soft, and a Fli(>Top Box that really flips,

and which can l)e bought wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty

states and Duluth . . . Harlow, tiger, wash your cuffs and
be my love."

"Okay," said Harlow, and did, and was. e inaa MaiShuimM

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who print this colurtin
at hideous expense throughout tlie school year, are very
happy for Harlow—and for all the rest of you who have dw-
covered the pleaaurea of Marlboro.
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Dr. Holman Is Dean of UNC Grad School
The Acadoiiiic DtaiiNliip ol 'I'lif University ul

North Carolina's Craduate School was recently

conterred upon a Presbyterian Colleyc alumnus,

Dr. Hugh C. Holman. Dr. Holmans appoint-

ment beeomts effective at the bc^inninK of the

sprinti! semester next year.

An extremely versatile ma»n, Dr. Holman

has been a successful writer of mystery

novels, a teacher of such diverse subjects as

English and physics, a publlshins house edi-

tor, a public relE.tions director here at PC,

and, also here, a college dean.

Or, Holmans writing achievements are inany.

His Sheriff Mat-ready mystery novels have been

printed in several foreij^n lan^uaues. His work
on Thomas Wolfe, the southern writer, are rec-

ognized as some of the most authoritative treat-

ments in existence. His revision of the Thrall-

Hibbard Handbook to Literature is one of the

stajidard references loi- uraduate Knglish stu

dents.

Fie has also produced twenty three book re

views and forty-three Jearned articles—ranging
from notes to essays—which have appeared in

scholarly journals and collections.

TakinR pre-med courses while here as a
student. Dr. Holman recieved his B. S. degree
from P(; in 19;{(i. Due t(» finnacial necessity

while a student, he had worked eifiht hours
a day at Jo;:.nna and also driven a school bus.

Nevertheless, his score on the Medical Admis-
sions Exam placed him in the upix-r '^'"r of all

the students who took the test at the same
time he did.

But instead of going to medical school, he be-
came IT'S Director of Public Relations. Soon

ih rtaitir he (jiiit this joli lo join Ihe PC laculty

as a Professor of Knglish. In 1945 he was made
Academic Dean by (•ollegc President Marshall

HrovK n.

W hen appuinted Dean, Dr. Holman had not yet

gotten his doctorate; but despite this fact, to Dr.

Brown he seemed to be the natural choice. Ur.

Hrown-who also taught Dr. HoJman at one time

^ays of him, "I secured his appointment as

Dean because years of association with him had

(oiivinced me that he had a knowledge greater

than that j)Osscssed by a number of men who had

ailvanced degrees, an unusual efficiency in lou-

tine work, and a Jieat creative talent.
"

In 1946, Dr. Holmii-n left I'C and went to

I'Xr to work on his doctorate. Teachins part

time to defray expenses, he spent three years

working for tiie degree—receiving it in 1949 in

American literature. His aciwleinic average

was such during this time that be was named

to I'hi Beta Kappa.

Dr. Holman remained at the University as

an Asistanl Profcssoi- of Knglish. In 1950, he was

elevated to a full professorship and, two years

later, became chairman of the University's entire

Knglish Department.

During this time, his talents were also

utilized in other capacities. Prom 1954

through 19,'").'»,he was acting dean of the Col-

lege of Arts iMid Sciences at Chapel diW.

From 1959 to 19C2, he was Clhairman of the

Division of Humanities of the University.

A native of Cross Anchor, South Carolina, Dr.

Ilolrnan is 48 years old. He is married to the

former Verna IMcLeod of Ocala, Florida, and they

have two children. Margaret and David.
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THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

IVION. -Tl ES. - WED.
December 10-11-12

The Miracle Worker

THURSDAY, DEC. 13

David Copperfield

PRIDAY - SATURDAY,
December 14-15

Susannah of the

Mounties

Gulliver's Travels

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

WE HAVE MADRAS!

Bleeding Indian Madras, of course,

and it's by Archdale.

And for the extra low price o(

.S.'>.99. It's guaranteed to bleed. It's

authentic Ivy, button-dctwn collar,

with the hook in the back.

Better hurry and get yours . . . our

Indian weaver might have to join

Nehru's army.

\''f/ry/'£m-// .So/(/ and pnjfi\p(l in all r.n slntrs

and m more than nXJ luiiiitius around Ihe wurtd

In all 50 states, the big switch is to Marlboro

Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town? Suddenly
the U.S. had a flavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales
grew in every town, in every state. Today the whole place is

Marlboro country—land of the filter cigarette with the un-
filtered taste. Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond
recipe of ripe tobacco.s (the finest grown), and the pure white
Selectrate Filter. Pack or box, you get a lot to like.

Rush Season Enters Final Phase;

Tension High as Pledge Day Nears
* Scvciily-Five Freshmen Have Pledge Grades

RushinCf '^^""^ '"^'^ '*'£'* K''^'* ^'^'^ week a>s fraternities be-

gan holding their smokers. The members of Pi

appa I'hi I'ruierniiy served fIe^hm«n a lie::<ltby supper before

nciviug to m.re serious matters Wednesday night.—I'hoto by
Jhitry.

T' n.sid'i h,-is mounted steadily

week a^ the lt;(i'2 iush .sea-

.< 1 entered it ; iiiia.i pha^e The
•'^1 d mikers have heijun with

\\i Pi Kp.j)|)ti I'hi.i holJin;^ theirs

; In . Wednesday ninht. Sig-

\i! folio vved wi'ih its stnoicer

riiUi-.; Iriy iiiMlit. Ti.nit^lil the Al-

!i;i SJKma I'liis entertain. Slated

' ".'onday, Tuesday, and Wed-
!i ; 'ilay. vsv the Thcta Chi, Kap-
pa Alpha, and Pi Kanp.i Alpiia

.Ninokers, res|)ectively.

The Jlmukers led up to Ihc cii

inax of ru^ii season, pledge <la>

.

.hii'h is Thursday, Dec . (i. This
M Ihe (lay iiltcr the last oi'tn so-

« al.

SpecificaJly, tile figures on

ihi' numbers ol men that ••ach

fiiiteijuty can pledge runs as

i;IIlws: Alpha Sigma Phi—24;
/..ir.pi:. Alpha—:J9; Pi Kappa
A!rha-~'J3; Pi Kappa Phi—43;
fii'pviix Nu—37; and Theta (hi

—38.

;)(.-,p tc curent rumor, the per-

tont ol li-eshnien with pledge

•;rndcs tliis year is only 1.^)'; un-

This year's

seven.

Sevent>-five freshmen and
four transfer students haive the

grade to pledge. Pledge grades

consist of at least ( 's in three

major courses (3 and 4 hour

courses).

.\ i)ossihle total of one hundred

aiul ninety-four bids could be giv-

en l)> PC fraternity chapters

Ihi' \vixv. This figure was found

l)> iiliiiacting the total numbei'

iM

,lt: ihat of .last yeaiv

figure is ti2.o',".— last year's was oi a(tiial fiaternity men from the

?;! ; . This jear's f r e s h m a n tntal ma.Kiimnn number of fra-

is smaller, with only ciiic liTinlv men allowed. The maxi-

iia!ii,.e(i ;tiul twenty live students mum lota! number is 390 with

111 .1 as ()i)|)ose(i to la.st year's each liaternily ligureil al its tup

tola, 111 one hundred and fifty allowable si/e of 05 men.

IPC President Bosserman Lists By-Laws

Pertinent to Closed Smokers, Pledge Day
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With the smoker season in full

swing and pledge day is drawing

near, Interfraternity Council
President Alex Bosserman has

requested the Blue Stocking to

ti;int the following excerpts from
;li? 1902-63 IFC Constitution.

1.) All freshmen and transfer

students in their first semester

at Prsebyterian College are in-

vtied to the fraternity smokers
b,\' special invitation only.

i. ) Fraternity men are cau-

PC Alumnus Kiker Heads

Peace Corps Publicity
Mr. Ralph Douglas Kiker, a

graduate of PC, has recently

been appointed head of the Public

Relations Department of the Unit-

ed States Peace Corps. Mr. Ki-

lEMf's background reflects his lit-

erwy-.journalistic bent.

Mr. Kiker graduated from

PC in 19.'j2 and joined the Navy
where he became an ensign.

At the completion of his tour of

taty he joined the Atlanta. Jour-

nal as a reporter. However,

Idling that reporting did not

lend itself to creative writing,

he rejoined the Navy. Mr. Ki-

ker became a- lieutenant, j. g.

and wais stationed at the WAVE
Officer Candidate School.

Upon finishing this second tour

of duty, he returned to the At-

lo Washington, IJ. C, as the head

of tlie Atlanta Journal's Washing-

tfin Bureau. In late spring of 1962

he became the head executive of

the Public Relations Departmeni

ot the United States Peace Corps,

wih an annual salary of $16,000.-

00.

31 r. Kiker has always been a

prolific writer. While serivng

Ihe Navy at the WAVE CCS
h" published Strangers on the

Siioie, which is a fictional nov-

el concerning the peacetime

Navy.
During his time with the Atlan-

ta Journal, he wrote a fictional

account of school desegregation

in a mythical southern city, gen-

erallv considered to be Atlanta.
lanta Journal and was soon sent portunately his dire predictions

in this book. The Southerner, did
Ministerial Club Will

Visit Whitten Village

PC Ministerial Club President

George Reaves recently announc-

ed plans to hold a service pro-

gram at Whitten Village on Mon-

day, Dec. 3. Whitten Village is

tlM South Carolina Home for

mentally retarded children.

The club members have out-

lined an agenda of songs and

gsliies to entei'lain the children

WHh. This is the first trip of its

sort that the Ministerial Club has

planned.

not come about in fact.

Mr. Kiker entered PC in

1947. While here he majored
in English and wrote a short

story which was accepted and
published by the YaJe Review.

He was the Blue Stocking editor

in the school year of '49-'50. He
dropped out one semester to re-

port for the Spartanburg Iler-

and delaying his graduation un-

til 1952.

Me married the former Miss
Ruth Rush in;; in 19,14, and has
one (laughter.

Distinguished Military Students ^" recognized
* beforethe

ROTC Battalion. Dr. Marshall W. Brown presented the senior

cadets with their certificates as Col. Richard Ulrich looked on.

—Photo by Autry.

Five Cadets Named D.M.S.
At a special ceremony during- the Nov. 14 drill, Pre.si-

dent Marshall W. Brown pre.sented five PC .senior ROTC an^es

tioned to neither associate with

freshmen on the nights of other

fraternities' smokers nor to in

any way discourage a fresh-

man from attending a smoker.

.3.1 Quiet period will begin on

Dec. 5 immediately after the last

smoko- and will continue in re-

.-,p('(t to each individual until

the allotted period for pledging is

over.

I.) During the quiet period,

no fraternity man will be al-

loHi d to associate with a fresh-

man in any way.
5.) I'ledging will be from 1:00

to 3:00 p. m. on Dec. 6 in .Jacobs

Science Hall, room 202. No fra-

Isrnity men will be allowed in or

near .laeobs Science Hall during
ill line of pledging. After the

hrnan has cast his pledge

/t. he will then go to the suite

the fi'atcrnity that he has
' h'lscn.

.\lsa during the pledging pe-

riod, freshmen who have pledged

..'.l! refrain Irom influencing oth-

. : freshmen who have not pedg-

ei. Each fraternity is responsible

fo.' the actions of its new pledges.

Choir Irips Begin
' I'reshyterian College Rob-

• 'i I r opened its traveling sea-

,,1 a.-t week-end with a three-

(kiv trip. This is the only three-

(l;i> trip in the season.

Concerts were given at the In-

(iiantown Presbyterian Church of

Indiantown, S. C, and the First

Presbyterian Church of MuUins,
S. C, and Whiteville, N. C, re-

icspectively.

Commenting on the trip, the

ilioir's director. Dr. E d o u a r d

Patte, said that he was generally

very pleased with the preform-

cadets with award.s which de.signated them as Distinguish-
ed Military Students.

They arc Cadet Captain Wil-

liam F. Bartec, Jr., Atlanta,

(ia., company

Former Sock Editor

Hammet Is Recognized Journalist
journalistic past earmarked with honors be-

Igs to Ben Hay Ilammet, PC's director of Pub-

lie Relations and Alumni Affairs. Mr. Hammet's
cWeer may be traced from his years as a student

at Presbyterian College.

During his senior year,

m. PC (1942-43), he edit-

ed the Blue StockiuL'.

#as a member of Blu"

Key. and was listed mi

fVho's Who in American
fJolleges and Universii-

is.

Both semestei s of his

^litorship, the Blue
ptocking was awarded

i

§n AU-American rating,

Ind the second semester BEN HAY HAMMET
tosue of the Sock received additional recognition

ftiom the Associated Collegiate Press by being

D " Co.; Cadet Captain Robert

P. Piephoff, Greenville, S. C,

commander of company commander of "B";

Cadet Captain William W. Skin-

ner, Decatur, C.a., .S-4 Staff (Bn);

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Paul

D. Woodall, Whiteville, N. C,
Battalion Commander; and Cadet

Captain Paul H. Yearout,
chosen lo receive the AU-American Pacemaker Waynesboro, Va., company com-
award. The Sock was one of seven campus news

papers in the nation and one of two in the South,

regardless of size of the school, to receive this

honor.

During the Second World War, Mr. Hammet
.;rrved as an army infantryman in the European

Theater of combat.
After the war, he entered the graduate

scho{!l of j'lurnalism at the University of Mis-

s(!uri. While there, he was a member of Kap-
pa Tau Alj'hfj, the journalism scholastic fra-

ternity, in 1918 he received his Bachelor of

Journalism degree from Missouri and imme-
diately joined International News Service as
Southeastern Night F.ditor, with his head-
quarters in Atlanta.

Later he was transferred to Montgomery,
Alabama, and became director of news coverage ond lieutenant

(Continued on page 4) army.

mander of "A" Company.

In order to receive the DMS
award, the senior cadet must
display outstanding qualities of

leadership, mr.<intain a high av-

erage in military science, and
have an exceptionaJ aptitude

for military service.

Pteceivers of the DMS award
nuist also attain a favorable re-

pot t on their sunmier camp ac-

tivities and must rank in the up-

per half of their class academi-
cally.

Upon graduation the Disting-

uished Military Student can ap-
ply for a commission as a see-

in the regular

I

This Saturday the choir
leaves on its second trip. Sun-

day morning, the choir will

sing at the Paj-k Circle Presby-

terian Church in North Charles-

ton, S. C. That evening the

choir will journey to Columbia,
S. C, to sing at the Forest
Lake Presbyterian Church.
The Robed Choir is composed

of thirty members, and is PC's
official traveling choir. Members
of the Robed Choir are selected
from the larger Chapel Choir.

ROTC to March In

Christmas Parade
The entire ROTC Cadet bat-

talion will march in the Clinton
Christmas parade Thursday af-

ternoon, Dec. 6. The battalion
wi'' fall in on the plaza at 4:00

p m. and then, following an in-

spection, will join the parade.
The course of the parade will

be up Broad Street, through Clin-
ton, and then right on Florida
Street and back to the school.
Marching in the parade is com-
pulsory and will lake the place
of the regular drill period.



PaR* Knur

OhlBluiKi.. i ». .,.;..< li..iv.i.,; a..!. .;.,<.

Hope, Loren Kaglcs (hidden by Dr. Stump), Ted Kldcrs. John

Henderson, ;>nd Bobby I'iephoff, congratulate the fall additioiu

to the chapter, Wirt Skinner, I-ouis Tctwell, and Dr. Alex Stump.
—(Photo by V'arboroush*

1__ March 20 Is Big Day

ROTC Promotions Given
The UOrC Battalion has com-

pleted its second semester reor-

ganization and the following pro-

motions were announced this

week.

Lt. Mike Gryder has been pro-

moted to Captain and will serve

as the Battalion S-3. John Hen-

derson has been promoted to

1/Lt. and he will serve as the as-

sistant S-3. Others promoted
from 2/Lt. to 1/Lt. include Alex

Bosserman, Roe CaLlaway, Ken
Davis, Henry Gordon, M ark
Glenn, (Jeorge Reaves, and Mur-
ray White.

Those promoted from Sgt. to

2/Lt. are Don Lohman and Fred
Meyers. Leon Bullard has been

promoted to M/Sgt. and will

serve as the Battalion Sgt. Ma-
jor.

Roy Autrey and Mike Lowrance
have become 1/Sgts. Cpl. Mack
Cobb has been promoted to

S/Sgt. and Wiley .Jones has been

promoted to Cpl.

This semester's drills wiU be

aimed at the preparation for the

Battalion Federal Insj^ection

March 20. After the inspection,

the seniors will relinquish some
of their responsibility to the jun-

Robed Choir Has
AHanta Concerts
Presbyterian College's Robed

Choir pulls out tomorrow for a
weekend tour of the Atlanta area.
Arriving in Atlanta Saturday

lor.s.

riic Junu;i s will receive a

'.hancc to become more profic-

ient at drilling a unit. This ex-

perience is aimed at preparation

for summer camp and in assum-
ing' leadership of the Battalion

next fall.

The GREEKS
Ha.r A Wari

iC'onliiuied Irom i)age 2)

SIG.MA NU
Ueco.'d parties both Friday and

-Saturday nights and a combo
party Saturday afternoon from
two until six will leature IFC
Weekend for Sigma .\u. The Dy-
namics wijl furnish the music.

Also final plans have been

made for the White Star Ball

v.hich will be April 26, 27, and 28.

The fraternity enoyed its dis-

cussion with .Mr Klein Thursday
night.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Wednesday night a discussion

was held in the Fraternity Suite

in connection with Religious Em-
phasis Week. Mr. Lord led the

discussion.

Congratulations to our basket-

ball teams as both are still unde-
feated.

Also congratulations to Bill

Gaston on his election to the po-

sition of business manager of

afternoon, they will present a con- '^'"^ Blue Stocking,

cert Sunday morning at the Rock Brothers and pledges of the

Springs Church. Saturday night '''''^^*^ ^'f <'"•' basketball teams,
the members will be entertained THETA CHI
by several PC Atlanta boys. I'lans have been made for the

Sunday afternoon the Choir "'"C Weekend and include a rec-

will travel across town to the '""'^ party Friday night. Saturday
First Presbyterian Church in De-
catur. The choir will return to

campus Sunday night.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Fla. St. - Ph')ne 833-1492

Shirt Laundry

Quality Cleaning and

WE REPAIR SHOES
We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

Mondav and Tuesday,
Feb. 18-19

"THE SECOND TIME
AROUND"

Debbie Reynolds, Steve Forrest,

Andy Griffith Juliet Prowse

Wednesday and Tliursdav,

Feb. 20-21

"THE HOOK"
Kirk Douglas

night the Wade King Combo will

play for the party to be held at

the Lakeside Country Club.
The Brothei-hood has approved

I lie plan for the construction of a
Ili-Fi enclosure as the pledge

Spring Gridiron

Practice Postponed
S p r i n g football practice at

i'resbyterian College has been

.
si;, ined temporarily becau.se

..i tl;e death last Vv'eek of Coach
( ydo Ehrhardt.

i"he squad previously w a s

;'hcdu'od to start its off-season
..

. uts last ulonday.

Smith, (Gainesville, Ga.; Samuel
('. '..aleri, .\oith Charleston;

Pau! Q. Webb, Olive HUl, Ky.:

Thoma-. A. Whitaker, Florence;

ami M. Christine Wilson, Mon
roe, N. C,

M Cross Course

Offered in Swimming
Part one of a Red Cross W'ater

Safety Instructors Course will be-

gin on Thursday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 21. Classes will meet on

Tuesday and Thursday after-

noons, 4:00-5:30, Part two of this

course will be conducted during those who actively supported the

THR niJiK STOCKING

Sixty-Two Students Named
To First Semester List

Sixty-; \vn i'resbyu'i'iaii College .student.s (lualit'ied lor

tlic De.iii'.N Li.st for the first seme.ster of the 1962-6.3 scs-

son, Academic Dean Joseph M. Getty.s announced today.
lie said seven of the group be- ,,,,,, .,, , , r^ a ,Prickett, Atlanta; James C. Set-

<rd lui scholarly achieve- ,1^. Ashevile. N. C; John L.

,; in;,lr all-A records. They St-t/ler, Kingstree; .lames G.

.. ^; T.acy C. Jennings, Mel- Sunp.son, Chester; Phillip Ray

I) lurne, F.la.; iVlary Ann Kirk-

.in.'l, N'oncks Corner; Amelia

\..!i(;;;s. Clinton; Robert Philer,

;^j)a! tanbui '.4, Robert P. Piep-

h')ff, Greenville; Olive M. War-

I 'I ( inton; and llub-jrt tL

Wardaw. of Kingstree.

Th IkM'n's List, divided into

ihii e groups, lists those stu-

drnts making a 3.75 grade p«iint

>:iiio out of a possible 4.00,

th )se making 3.50, and those

making 3.;i0.

Fcjurteen students, in addition

U) ihe six with perfect 4.00, all-A

averages, who made 3.75 or bet-

ter are: Judith C. Blankingship,

Clinton; Marion B. Boozer, Gaff-

ney ; i' u n c e DeLeon Bullard,

Bainbrid.ye, Ga.; John P. Collins,

Montgomery, Ala. ; F 1 e d a K.

Earle, Laurens; William Brown-

let' Lowry, Chester; Janet E.

.\Iaddox, Spartanburg; Michael

Marr, Clinton; James L. Owens,

Greenwood; Wyatt T. Saunders,

l.aunns; W. Wirt Skinner, Deca-

tur. Ga.; Dixie G. Sulivan, Clin-

ton.

The fourteen students
who made 3.50 or better, but

less than 3.75 are: Julian C.

Coa-ts, Laurens; Sam W. Cole-

rider, Concord, \. C; Thomas
W. Currie, Carthage, N. C;
Wayne N. Fowler, Marietta,

Ga. ; Benny I). Hurley, Clover;

Joh:i G. Kanouff, New Kensing-

ton, Pa.; and Henry H. Knox,

Wallerboro.

Also, William U. Loeble, Jr.,

Waynesboro, Va,; H. Ay mar
.Mannuig, Jr., Marietta, Ga.; A.

l^ruce Pruitt, Bessemer City, N.

C; Cliflord J Ray, Jr., Den-
mark; W. Keith Richardson,

Chnton; Frederick F. Saunders,

Decatur, Ga.; and Walter N.

Wells, McConnells.

Those having grade point ra-

tios less than 3.50, but grea«ter

than 3.20 &re: Larry O. Atch-

ison, Birmingham, Ala.; How-
ard B. Bell, Jacksonville, Fla.;

Gary E. Brown, St. Peters-

burg, Fla.; Joseph H. Cole-

man, Laurens; Kenneth Da-
vis, Hamlet, N. C; Lorenzo
Dow Eagles, Jr., Florence;

and HJiecca V. Earnest, Ma-
con, Ga.
Also. Richard D. Fredrick, Or-

mond Beach, Fla.; Sandra L.

George, Thornaston, Ga.; Thom-
as A. Griffin, Plant City, Fla.;

.lames W. Harris, Laurens;
I'homas Iv Hearon, Jr., Bethune;
J. Grillui He.lwig, Tampa, Fla.;

Judy B. Jarrett, Clinton; Charles
M. Jordan, Union; Margaret F.

^/a.ioii, Columbia; and RoJand
F. ?.ialson, Atlanta.

Others include Martha Ann
i\I(>moe, Laurens; Alexander
I'lci,. Patrick, Taylors; Arthur L.

I'fhrwnry 8, l%;j

Job Interview

Schedule Given
\-\-U. 19— Federal Reserve Bank

ol Ivichniond, Charlotte Branch.

Feb. 20—Equitable Life Assur-

ance.

Feb. 21—South Carolina Li-

brary Board,

Feb. 21—J. P. Stevens.

Christian His World
Continued from page 2)

l);sillusioiui:ent, he said, ofteti

brings disastrous results. It is

in the I'eaiity of Christ that uiic

can experience the accept uiKe

arid the "shock of recognition"

which will enable him to see him-

self and to move forward.

The highlight of the REW
program was in the fraternity

discussions in which the stu-

dent could ask questions. Dis-

cussions were also held for

non-fraternity men and coeds.

Rfc^W was successful in that

the first week of April.

All students interested in par-

ticipating in this course arc ask-

ed to contact Mr. Fakkema,

Room 209, Douglas House. The

only requirement is that those

registering must have an unex-

pired Senior Life Saving certifi-

cate.

The cojlege pool is open on
Wednesday and P'riday after-

noons, 3:00-5:30, for use of stu-

dents and faculty and their fam-
ilies.

A SCUBA Diving Course begins
on Monday night, February 18.

The quota for this course has
been filled.

program were stimulated to con-

sider their role as a member of

the body of Christ.

As seems to be the usual

case, however, the complacent
PC student did not support the

program. Thus, the hard work
of the SCA, particularly the

president, Grif Helwig, was
neither recognized nor appre-
ciated by the majority of the

student body, who are more
prone to criticize than to ap-

pla.ad any hard work.
Perhaps I\Ir. Perdue was only

too right when he said that the

"shock of recognition" is often

disastrous to those who are liv-

ing in the world of illusion

-

RP.

Open Only To Students On This Campus

12 WINNERS IN EACH CONTEST

Viceroy
Basketball Contest No. 4

Closes Midnight, February 27

Friday and SaUirdav,
Feb. 22-23

Double Feature

"BATTLE IN OUTER
SPACE"

and

'THREE ST()0(;[:S MEET
HERCULES'

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

Enjoy One Tod: y

A R

First Prize...^10052

Second Prize...^2525

Ten 3rd Prizes...«105°

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all . . . New contest every two
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Basketball Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

Campus Canteen

ENTER NOW
AND WIN!

Not too Strong . . . Not too Light . .

.

Viceroys
got the Taste
that's right!

01863. BROWN It WILUAMSON TOBACCO CORP.

A/so

available

in new
Slide -Top'

Case

^*^^»^#^^^^

Annual Religious Emphasis Week
Features Outstanding Speakers

n It' i;»6;} KellKlous Kinnliasi.s Week is .^1 iumI to start Tuc.-^day night, February 12.
SCA Picsideni (iriffin Helwig aimD'uict'd Wednesday. The theme for this year's activil

Th(> llesponi-i''i;ity ()fth;> Church in today's Crisis and Our Hespon.s'ihility to the

EEW Speakers tu spark student consideration of the

church's responsibility in our current

eritica<l times and what responsibility members in turn owe to

ttie church. L-K, the Reverends: William R. Klein, Roland P.

Perdue, and J. Raymond Lord.

ties is

(liurc h."

Three out'-taiiding ministers

will visit the campus to take

pjv.t in the activities. They are

Rev. William R. Klein, p.'i.stor

of Oakland Avcime Presbyte-

rian Church, Kocl< Hill; Rev.

Roland P. Perdue, HI. Minister

of Students, I'niversity of (Jeor-

sia; and Rev. .1. Raymond

7^
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Unexpected Tragedy Overtakes

Athletic Director Clyde Ehrhardt
Presbyterian College'.s athletic director and head

couch, Clyde Ehrlmrdt, died abruptly la.st Monday when
his gun discharged on him. Laurens County coroner, Mar-

llian I'ressley, has ruled the fa

t«lity ol the 41-year-okl coach as

M) accidental death.

Coach F:hrhaidt's body was

discovered about 7 p. m. in his

car The vehicle was parked be-

^e a Clinton area pond where

^e coach had often hunted in

^les past.

Coach Ehrhardt had directed

PC's athletic program but little

over a year. Of his death, Pres-

byterian College's President,

Mai-shall Brown, said:

"I speak for myself, the Pres-

byterian College faculty and the

entire community when I say

that we were all deeply shocked

the U. S. Army. He .served as an

infantry company commander in

Europe during World War II and

was twice wounded.

Highly decorated for his ser-

vices, Ehrhardt received the

Distinguished Service Cross,

Silver Star, Bronze Star, Com-
mendation Medal, and Purple

Ile&rt.

Following the war, Ehrhardt
played center for the Washington
Redskins. With the outbreak of

the Korean War in 1950, he was
called back to Army duty. He was
successively an instructor at Ft.

Benning, Ga., and then an intel-

ligence officer on the Eighth

,\rmy Staff in Korea.

In 1953 he returned to civilian

life and attended Peabody College

and grieved by the sudden death where he obtained an M. A. in

Ehrhardt. He had the 1^54. He then joined Frank Jones
Of Clyde

confidence of all members of his

athletic teams.

"In my opinion, every single

teacher and every staff member

Of Presbyterian Colege liked

Coach Ehrhardt and was delight-

ed to have him on our faculty. He

also was very popular with our

alumni, who were strongly be-

hind him and his program.

"1 told Clyde only recently that

he had tenure here—that as far

as I was concerned, he had a

lifetime job at PC."

Clyde Ehrhardt was born to

Laura Heidle Ehrhardt in

Bradwell, Ky. He spent much
of his youth in Murfreesboro,

Tenn., and attended Morgan
Prep. Going to the University

of Georgiai, he starred in both

the Rose Bowl and the Orange

Bowl.

He was graduated with a B. S.

Idegree and immediately entered

at Decatur High School—teach-
ing at the school and serving

under Jones as assistant coach.

When Jone.s came to PC in 1957,

Coach F]hrhardt came with him.
Coach Ehrhardt became athletic

director and head coach when
Jones resigned those positions in

December, 1961.

CLYDE W. EHRHARDT

Class Change Made
Academic Dean Joseph Get-

tys a>nnounced that classes

which normally meet at 10:00

Thursday morning have been

re-scheduled for 10:00 Monday
morning so that chapel services

can be conducted on Thursday
rather than Monday. Mr. Lord
will speti.k to the student body
during the Thursday chapel.

Lord, Associate Pastor of Mll-

aer .Memorial Presbyterian

< hurch, Raleigh, N. C.

IIk' l;rsl of the services will bo

a panel discussion by the three

spea .(!.., moderated by Profes-

soi- .loliii S. (Mover. This discus-

>iun will l)e'.;in at 7;00 Tuesday

nmiil in the Dou.t-'las House Meet-

iii', lUiom uiid will 1)0 lollowod at

}!. ll) 1)> ;i riccptioii ill llio (laiuo

Uooiii ol Douglas lloust .

:Mi-. KU'iii will fondiict the Wtii

Ml .(ia.v iiniiiiiti^^ cliapcl worship

ieivico A! 7:00 Wednesday ovc

!iiny ,Mi'. l.onl uill dtliver an ad

dress doalin.y with spi-cilio a.s

|K?cls of the theme ol the ovenl.

KollovV'ing this lecture, three of

the li'atemities as well as several

'4i oups ol independents and coeds

will have discussion periods.

Classes which normally meet

at 10:00 Thursday morning
have been re-scheduled for
10:00 Monday so that cha^pel

services can be conducted on

Thursday rather than Monday,
".lir. Lord will speak to the stu-

dent body during the Thursday
chapel.

Tiiur-^day evening at 7:00 Mr.

I'ci'due will speak. Following his

acklress, the remaining three fra-

teinities will conduct discussions.

Till' Friday chapol service will

i) voriducted by Mr. Klein. At-

•Klance at the evening addres.ses

aii.i (liS( ussions will be \olun-

!a. V.

T h e purpose of Religious

Cini;hasis Week is to conf.'tint

ih studmts with Christianity

( i )(( lively in order to indui e z>

(!(e)t'i.in<r of fiiith and to mi ti-

vate a reassessment of values.

IleUvig stated, 'The SCA has

w-,irled especially hard in se-

curing effective speakers and
in a«Tanging the week's activi-

ties, and we hopo that all stu-

dtnts will take an active inter-

est in the services."

.'Ml three of PC's guest speak-

ers for REW have careers ear-

marked with honors and accom-
liUshments.

Mr. Klein is a native of Atlan-

ta, a Rraduate of Boys' High
there, and an alumnus of David-

son College and Union Theologi-

cal Seminary in Virginia. At Da-
vidson he was a member of Omi-
eron Delta Kappa leadership fra-

toinit;, and Phi Delta Theta so-

cial fraternity; also, he was
president of the Intefraternity

Council, a Student Council Offi-

cer, and was listed in the 1951

edition of Who's Who Among Stu-

dents in American Colleges and
Universities.

Phifer Nominated As Sock Editor;

Gaston, Jones Vie For Bus Mgr.

1.1 19,"vl Mr. Klein graduated
dim lauUe Irom Union and later

tliat year was ordained by the

Ashevile, N. ( ., Presbytery. He
was minister of the Black Moun-
tain, N. C, Presbyterian Church
lor five years before going to

Rock Hill in 1959.

Mr. Perduce is a native of Long
Boacli, California, and a gradu
all' of CoHewo Park, Ca., High
Selioiil and of the Uiiiver'sity of

soitli Carolina.

/\t ( arolina he was noted fur

his outstanding athletic ability.

lie was .Atlantic Coaist Confer-

ence and Honorable Mention
All-Aiiierican in 1934, and in

l!)i)5 was chosen for the ACC
Scholastic Football Team.
In 1959 ho received the degree

of Bachelor of Divinity from Co-

lumbia Seminary, Decatur; dur-e
REW Schedule

Tuesday . 7:00 p. m.- Panel dis-

cusion, Douglas llou.se.

8:15 p. m— Reception, Douglas
Hou.se.

Wednesday, 10:00 a. m.—Wor-
ship, Chapel.

7:00 p. m.- Address, Chapel.

Thursday, 10:00 a. m.—Ad-
dross, Chapel.

Friday, 10:00 a. m—Worship,
Chapel.»«-
iiit; liis senior yt'ai- at Columbia
ho was president of the student

hod.N

.

P.ol()re assuming his present

(lull's at the University of Ceor-
^ia, ho was minister of the For-

est Park Presbyterian Church,
Fo est Park, Ca.

\ native of Dublin, Ga., Mr.
Lurd graduated summa cum
laude from PC in 19.56. Other
hon-Ts he received while a stu-

dent here include the Outstand-
ing Senior Award, the Gold P,

and the Hudrson .Military Schol-

arship Award; he was also

named Distinguished Milita>ry

Student. He held the editorship

(.f both the PaC SaC and the

Blue Stocking, was a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,

B'ue Key, and Scabba4-d and
Blade.

Mr. Lord attended Princeton
Theological Seminary as a
Rockefeller Fellow and received
hi.s B. D. from there in 1961. At
Princeton he aLso received many
honors and held various positions
of leadership.

Before going to Raleigh, he
.served as Campus Christian Life

intern and as Minister to Pres-
byterian Students at the Univer-
sity of Virginia.

Complete details concerning
Religious Emphasis Week will

be available in pamphlets which
will be distributed to students
Tuesday.

fau Phi Pi

fo Meet Monday

Tau Phi Pi plans to show a

lovie as its next program, an-

lounced Louis Powell, president

jf PC's honorary service frater-

lity. The film will be on genetics.

The program is scheduled for

(February 11, at 7:30 p. m., and
Iw'.ll he held in tho Jacobs lecture

Iroom. Any interested students

Imay attend.

At a special meeting of the

Blue Stocking staff Wednesday

night, editor and business man-
ager nominees were selected for

the next two semesters' pai>er.

The sole nominee for editor is

Bob Phifer, a sophomore from
Spartanburg. Phifer served as

a reporter last year and ha<s

been news editor for the first

semester this year. Phifer, a
pre-med student, has been on
the Dean's List consistently.

Concerning the po'icy he in-

tends to follow, I hifer said, '•! in-

tend to make every tf:ort to ren-

der the B'ue Stocking ••nore of a

team enterprise and 'c^s of the

work of just a few. I would like

to create a more uni'le I. more ef-

ficient paper which its staff

members will be more proud to

work on. As with a'l past edi-

tors, I shall ever strive to im-

prove the writing skills of the

paper's very able writers—al-

ways hoping, myself, to grow
along with them."

Two other sophomores. Bill

Gaston of Chester, and Wiley
Jones of LaGrange, Ga., were
selected to run for business
manager.
Gaston gained experience in

high schooj where he handled al'

morey and sold ads for the vear-

hook. .Jones has been assistant

business manager of the Blue

Stocking for the past two semes-

ters.

The election of these nominees
wiM take place in the Douglas
House Wednesday from 9:00 a.

m. until 2:00 p. m. The student

(•:Hincil is in charge of this olec-

t'(;n.

^IJtik ^

i ili^FER JONES

Noted Guitarist

Performs At Balk
A near capacity crowd greeted

William Clauson, well known
troubador, in Belk Auditorium
last Monday night. He appeared
as part of the Clinton Commun-
ity Concert Series.

Clausen sang a collection of

l^X". so-igs which he acccmpan-
icfl with his guitar or his lute.

.' d r-t use the conventional
en./ rt progrii.nme bet rather
iiitrjifluced his selections as the
e iicert rr?co(ded.
!cr.,'!ng critics around the

"'^b have railed Ciauson the
'

' ! - forenwst singer of folk
:'1 bal'ads. Whtrever he

li>' "o.rects soncs which he
•ae nterprets to his aud'ences

,

in hs concerts. Clauson is the
i most traveled of present-day bal-

ladeers.

*
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

A Few Last Words • .

.

Some Thanks Some Landmarks

Percival Crudely s

Movie Listings

I AM GLAU in this lust editorial to be

able to drift ironi the terse tuiiu and ri^id

form of the objective editorial to give some

personal last words and tiiaiiks to those

who over the past year have so aided and

supported me.

MIRACULOLSLY, the Blue Stocking

has endured for yet another year. A year

ago there were some doubts and fears (in

my own mind, too) as to whether the Sock

would survive and if so in what shape. 1

felt many personal inadequaries to the task

of making the Sock not only survive but

prevail and that it has in some measure

done so is due to the tremendous help ren-

dered by many. ,

THK PRECEDING EDITOR, Graham

Edmunds, helped me get my feet wet ajid

at te same time prevented me on several

occasions from "drowning."

Murray White has been more than an

excellent business manager; his knowledge

of journalism and of the campus have been

my most indispensible support.

A BIG SHARE belongs to Bob Phifer,

Jim Barbour, and Al Pearce who were

news feature and sports editors, respective-

ly last semester, and to Wirt Skinner, Rich-

ard McFadden and Loren Eagles for ably

handling the same positions last year.

THE STAFF at the Chronicle are

known to but few of the student body but

their interest in and efforts for the paper

have far exceeded business obligations.

The money they are paid for printing the

paper is small beside the great service they

have rendered.

THE LARGEST THANKS of all, how-

ever, is to those people who have been so

numerous as to make it impossible to cite

them all here who have diligently perform-

ed the menial, time-consuminjx, tedious

tasks involved in publishing a paper. Those

who have reported and typed and folded

papers get scarcely a word of thanks and

no recognition for their efforts while the

editors receive credit for much of what
they have done. To these fine persons 1 can

only express my deepest gratitude.

SOME FEW THINGS stand out in my

jiiMui as beiiiK' tlie chief achievements of

,lu paper m the i)ast year. Fir;;t tiiat the

.ock lias in some measure dealt frankly

and fairly with issues which needed to be

faced and ihat I he response to the student

body has been overwhelmingly gratifying.

This contiiniin>; of real interest in what the

paper says is the most important thing

vained to be maintained.

THAT THE BLUE STOCKING rejoin-

ed the South Carolina Collegiate Press As-

sociation is a real landmark of the year.

Also the building of a (lualified staff for

the next editor has been important.

Especially, 1 am glad that we paid a

living tribute to Coach Ehrhardt this fall.

His loss is a tragedy to the college.

MOST ESSENTIAL of all, I think, to

the future success of the Sock is that it be

both fair and unafraid to be controversial

when the situation calls for it.

Some Concern
1 HAVE in the past year learned much

about PC through the role of newspaper
editor. The incessant "'wolf at the door" for

a small liberal arts college is obscurity.

SHOULD PC ever fall victim to this

wolf it would ije primarily from not having

kept pace with the improvements in meth-

ods, fatuity, curriculum and equipment be-

ing affected by the nation's foremost col-

leges. There is presently some concern over

whether PC will do so though it is too soon

to tell which she will ultimately be, out-

standing or obscure. She is truly at the

crossroads.

MOST DANGEROUS of all is that

healthy, balanced growth and improve-

ment will be jeopardized and restricted

by policies formulated sy the Administra-

tion and Trustees which are incongrous

with the li'oeral arts purpose of providing

well-i'oun(!c(i education for all of the stu-

dents. T!u' excessively heavy outlay of

funds in Sdine aieas has obviously been be-

yond the college's means and has not been

directiui towai'd "developing to the fullest

llii' potenti;:! ,)f every student."

FOR PC lo imitate a university would
be doom wlieieas it is po.ssible not only for

tho sni;.ll (iillege to hold its own liut to pre-

vail.

—dupont p. smith

Scuice.l\ liad 1 started cram
iniiiL; lor essential course in

Sacklnne 496 (10 hours creilil)

when into m> room burst Per-

cival Crudely, former associate

ediU)r ol the Blue Stocking cur

rentl.\ on leave of ab.sence.

i) 1'., Ole l)uddy! VVhateha

been doing since you got back?"

"Well, I've got this required

course in . .

."

"Say, talking about courses,

I landed in a dilly this semester,

D. P."

"Oh yeah; what is it, P. C?"
"Well, it's called Introduction

to Modern Christian Thought and

"They do, huh. Gee, I never

knew that."

"Whatcha say, D. P.?"
"Oh, nothing, P. C, go on."

"Well, we've been reading what
a lot of those Modern Thoughters

say about the Bible and it's really

disturbing, D. P. I mean, I

couldn't repeat what any of 'em
said, but it's pretty narrow, I as-

sure you.
"

"I can imaigine."

"What I wanted to see you
about, D. P., was this idea of

mine."

"O. K., shoot, P. C."

"Well, I was reading Dorothy
Kilgallen's column on Hollywood
the other day when I says to my-
self, 'This chick isn't going to

live forever and when she passes

on someone's going to have to

take her place as the self-appoint-

ed critic of the Hollywood scene

and' ..."

"Hold it, P. C."
"Let me finish, D. P. Now I'll

bet that if I were writing a col-

umn like that those starlets

would <lu just anything to get

iMentioned in it, so if 1 start vsrit-

ing one in tlie Blue .Slockiiii^ I

can expand and be ready to fill

Dot's shoes. She's getting up

there, yuu know."

"I don't know, P. ('."

"We c a n call it 'Crudely

Speaking,
"

"Quite."

I brouglit along my first en-

try."

"r.efs see it, P. C."

CRUDELY SPEAKING
Percival Crudely's guide to

current movies.

"Exodus"—faculty Ph.D's.

"What Ever Ha-ppened to Baby

Jane?''—She's put two in the

hanger and has another on the

runway since you went off to col-

lege four years ago.

"The Longest Day"—is June—
-. Produced by Neil G. White-

law, Astronomy final exam. 54

big stars.

"IVIanchurian Candidate"—-Ga-
ry Crawford?

"Psycho"—"Since I am one 1

wear whatever clothes I please."

"The Searchers"—Starring Bill

Bartee.

"Spartacus"—At PC they have
a most disrespectful name for us

misunderstood Gladiators.

"Midnidght I-ace '—with Read
Smartt and Benny Crabtree.

"Chapman Report '—I'd like to

see the one they took at Converse.

"Cleopatra"—Liz has had it.

"El Cid"—Yeah, that's me.

Letter To Students

John Henderson Speaks Out
Dear PC Student,

There was an election and be-

fore the election there were nomi-
nations. Friend asked friend and
fraternity brother asked frater-

nity brother to run for an office

on the SCA cabinet.

A slate wa.-; made up, cam-
paign speeches were made dur-

ing a chapel period, the PC stu-

dent body applauded th;-sc

speeches and then on the follow-

ing Wednesday the stiidtnt body

voted for the candidate of their

choice.

The student body asked these

people to head up an SCA Coun-

cil which w(»uld plan certain

activities for the student. The

President orgaoiized and began

the w.irk similar to that which

h;.d been done in previous

years.

1 hei-e was the Frc .hn^an SCA
:' cnic. The Student Directory

v,h!rh was gotten out on time),

and the calendar which most slu-

Jents have on their wall.

'. ;W there is this thing that

;! )es by the name of Religious

i Emphasis Week which we as stu-

dents el»-ct this council to plan,

'['he council has done this. The
•uncil has followed the tradition

ol jjic'^enling a iiue.stion dealing

with religion and have asked a

grou]) of speakers to try to an-
swer this question. However, the

planners find themselves troubled
for they do not seem to have the

.vupi)ort they had at election time.

That friend and fraternity
i rother tha.t smiled, encourag-
ed aad later congratulated the

1 a''didate seems to have
changed his attitude. "Sure it is

a good thing," the student
> .' s. "It maikes the professor
? l;w down the homework
sihedule and it even gives the

(Continued on page 4)
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Blue Cagemen Seek to Vindicate

Little Four Setbacks Tomorrow
• Host Newberry at PC

TuTTlD Shot ^^ tiordon Adam hits lor two in game against"
Georgia Southern. -Photo by Reaves.

The iii't liunv basketball game

11 the scfond half of the 19«3 bas-

:;e!b;i!! schedule will be played in

l.eli'),, Siu-ings Gyoi Satu.day

ni:'ht at !i:00 when PC plays host

to the Ind'ans of Newheiry Col-

lege.

The Blue Hose will be seeking

lilt ir second little ! our win of

the ca! ipaigii, aHer dcfeit-linft

\V;>fi"i;rd in tho first half of the

\ear. If the Hose can defeat

\-V berry hcif Saturd;iy niKlU,

\.\\"\ will climb out of l.isl pl;i< <•

i;) (111 conl'erence.

'I'll Hose have l(;sl td Krskiiif

l\» ICC. an'i Newberry once, wh i'

(la m ng Wofford as their only

Little Four victim. PC's over-all

reio.-d is now 4 9 with 8 games
remaining in the schedule. Thf

conference record stands at 1-3.

I'rosb- terian will be led in

Saturday night's game by An-

dy Karlsons, i> .lunior forward

from .New York City, who is

averaging .just over 17 points

per game and about 6 re-

lai.ie and is leading in assists,

an J Fre.shman forward .1 o h n

! iclii-nn Irom Indianapolis, tnd.,

V !u> - scoring .just over G points

per game.

Karlsons also is It ading the

lt:nn in free throw percentages

'.. ith ^^t 7(i'i; mark. Valuable re-

s<'rs ' ,nni Metiuire frouj Wash-
iii'tiMi, I). ('., is leadini; the

I'lMi in field goal accuracy

1 .111 II for II for a ^^''u figure.

\ , litiry Collei'.e will be led by

"i 'vlusKrave wh(t is averaging

over l.'i poiiUs per game for the

Indians, lie is followed by Tom
Crump, who scored 14 points in

their last game against powerful

Lenoir-Rhyne.

Dave Hawk, another Newberry
starter, is leading the NAIA dis-

trict ill shooting i)ercentage fur

starttrs with a tj5't mark. The
Indians and PC have met once

this season already, with New-
beiis winiiini.', at lionie un Janu

ary 8

KA's Slip By Buckshots;

PikA's, Pounders Run Wild
'

bounds. He will be aided by

Three top intramural Rames were played here last ^i'ni'>'- suard Paul Webb of Ol-

nlght, with two of the ^ames heintr routs, but a third going ive Hill Ky.. who is hitting at

undecided down to the final second of play
.

»4 points per game and 17 re-

pr:;r;a7ov:rt^x --»— .-""^-.— t:l=„ „„.. .... .... „,

« 49-2t) score. Led by Dewey Mc-

Riynolds' 14 points and Jackie

and team lead-

P< Void

AL PEARCE, Sports Editor

Although the Bandits' scoring

was evenly balanced, the total sumter is scoring at a 10 points

was not nearly enough. Allan per game clip while collecting

Callaway hit lor 9 points to lead 9 rebounds to lead the team in

Nbc's 11 points and team lead-
^,^^ ^^^.^.^^^.^ ,,^^|,^^,^^, ^^, ^^,.^^,_^^ „iat department.

ership, the Pounders ran up a
ii„pp(^,p an(j Reggie Awlrey who The rest of the starting line-up

9-point margin at the half and
|^g,j ^ ^^^^^ ^j pearce who had will include Freshman guard

continued to win going away.

The Pounders dominated the

tackboards and scored many
points from close in. The Rebels

were led by Johnny Morrison's 12

points, which were .just under

halt of the team's total. "Hoppy"
Hopkins hit for 7 and got most of

the Rebels' rebounds.

In the "feature" game of the

Bi(,'ht, the KAs and the Buck-

riiots battled right down to the

final second before the KAs
could claim a 1-point victory.

The 3(i-?.9 win for the KAs
didn't come until Tommy Wil-

Bams sank two free throws to

pull his tea.m from a 1-point

deficit. Williams led the team

in scoring with 15, followed by

6 f.)i- Frank Iving. and 5 lor

Jimmy Elliott.

Ihc hard-luck Buckshots were

led by Bill Waldrep's 10 points

and Gene Rloyer's 9. Milton Ful-

ton and Tom Cook also scored

to corr.plete the Buckshots' 29-

poi'it effort.

•a the tinai game of the night

the PiiiAs completely crushed

t!u Bandits' second team by an

?'i-'M< score. "Moose" Brown of

thi" PiKAs hit for 32 points him-

Svif to personaly outscore the

entire Bandit team.

lie was followed in the scoring

b.. L e i g h I o n Grantham's 18

points and 10 points by Wayne
FoAler.

Racqueteers Begin

ring Practice

The !9';.'3 edition o! the Presby-

terian College tennis .squad will

gel an early start this year when

the team begins spring practice

next week. The team wass ched-

uled to begin workouts on Tues-

day of this past week, but the

'dea'ih of Coach Ivhiha"dt caused

the postponement.

This year's squad is thought

of as one of the best in recent

4 years at PC.

^ Coach Warden wants to remind

IbII PC students that for the re-

fmainder of the semester, the

^ennis team will have first choice

.«Dn courts 1, 2 and 3. Students

'afwho expect to play on these

'"courts will have to give them up
in the afternoons when the team
is practicing.

.5, and "Daddy" Grant and Wiley Gordon Adam from Bloomfield,

Jones with 2 each. Ky.. who is scoring 9 points per

Open Only To Students On This Campus

FIRST OF FOUR CONTESTS

12 WINNERS IN EACH CONTEST

Viceroy
Basketball Contest No. 3

Closes February 13

Sp

L^J ,..^^1 "^^M

First Prize...«1005°

Second Prize .. .*25°5

Ten 3rd Prizes...«10^,,,

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all . . . New contest every two

weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on

Official Basketball Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

Campus Canteen

ENTER NOW
AND WIN!

Not too Strong ... Not too Light

Viceroy's
got the Taste

that's right!

C16B3, BROWN t WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP.

THIS WAS a larji;e man who stood l)efore "his" hoys

ill the locker room under LeRoy Spring's Gymnasium on

Thanksgiviutr Day last. He had .just seen those bo.vs suffer

throuKii their ninlh Iosh in a ten-ganu' football season.

The los.s was a hard one to take for this big man. He was

the Head Coach. He was Clyde Ehrhardt.

TEARS CAME to the eyes of "Coach" as he talked to

the boy.s about the season. It had been a disappointing

.st'ascui for all concei'ued, but for this Head Coach, it was a

soasou not to he fretted over, but to he forgotten. Better

things were to come. He knew it and all who knew him

knew it. It is ironic and tragic, then, that for "Coach,"

tlu'.-e things never came.

THE DEATH of Coach Ehrhardt is ironic in that it

came the day before he was going to begin working on

these "better things" that he felt would come. Spring

football i)ractice was to i)egin on Tuesday. "Coach" was
taken from us (»n Monday. No one had any idea that he

would not be dow,i on the practice field with "his" boys

when the time came for instruction and advice. He was
a man wiio could insiruet a boy in both l)locking and tack-

ling and in beiii^'- a man. He was this kind of a coach, the

kiiul you reati al.-out but never meet. For those who did

meet him. he is a man to be never forgotten.

IT HAS BEEN SAID that one could leave this town to-

day and spend the re.st of his life looking for another

Clyde Ehrhardt. That would be a fruitless search, for there

i,-; no other Clyde Ehrhardt. It has also been said that he

could have remained at PC for many years, loved and re-

spected as the man he was whether or iu)t his teams ever

won a game. These are two truisms that no one who ever

met "Coach" could deny.

CLYDE EHRHARDT was a big man. He was not only

b:;>- in stature, but in character and spirit and heart. He
didn't like to lo.se, but he fell that there were sometimes
nio.-e lesiU/U.s to be learned in defeat than in victory. He
w.i.^n't one lo re-hash a lost football game. He was the

kind wiio would look to the future and even find brightness

in defeat. There i.^ no i)i-ightne.ss to be seen in his death.

"COACH" WAS witiioul a doubt the most popular
iiit-mlM-i' ol the atlileiic department. He was the most
jiopular man in the (lei)artm( iit since Walter Johnson. His

(li'aih leaves a \ oitl iliai n<j other man will be able to fill.

ilo iaugiit good, clean, tough football. More importantly,

ii.' taught tho good, clean life. He wasn't the kiiul of a

man to criticise a !jo,v constantly. His soft manner and
wariu understamling often made a better football player
ouL oi a l>oy tiiun did all the combined yelling and embar-
i'assmeril ihai some use. This same warmth and under-
.-..tii.'in^- alway.-, made better men out of the Ih.\\^ he coach-
iAi. Je was loved and respected by all on campus and ev-
. i-.\i)iu' in Clinton. He will be greatly missed.

.1 i:; no: our place to ask why he was taken from us.

U i.s .last lor us to thank tJod that we had him here at all.

i.i-'. iiii'lui'nce v>ill 1,'e felt by all who knew him.
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Howards Pharmacy
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College Reaches $1,800,000 Goal
i 111' greatest fund-raisinj^ cam-

paign ever ronduited by I'resb.v-

lerian College and the Synod ol

South Carolina was brought to a

successiui c'losf on Uetenib.'r 31

ai the goal oi $1,800,000 was iin-

ally reached.

in-tsment 15 r o w n announced

liial individual and church jiSit'ls

ii.ui secured the $1,650,000 needed

to ciami a chal.enge grant of

$1,10.000 iro.n the Richardson

I ;:.: ialioii ol New York City.

i-our Receive Army

Lieutenant s Bars

Newly Commisioned "'f"«-; -;-.• --^•-t";:;;';;-

* ir:iin Atadcniic I>ean Inack-

ston duiing mid-senuslcr icreinoii.i . L-K: Joe Nixon, Rick

Saunders. Jack Williams, Bnh Wyiie, Colonel Thackston.—Photo

by Yarborough.

The GREEKS
. Have A Word

T^^ K 7. H ^ I

BILL BRYAN, Greek Kditor

I'.ur PC .students were com
.inneil into thi Arms over se-

, ,, :;tt 1- break. In a l)riel cere-

iiiony 111 Dr. Brown's office la.st

Mimday. Bob Wylie, .lack VVil-

lianis, .Joe .\ixon and Kick Saun-

ders received their 2n(l Lieuten-

ant's bars.

After a short speech by Col.

Thackston and a farewell talk by

Dr. Brown, the students and their

parents were lioiiored at a small

reception in the college library.

WHliams and Nixon will be sta-

tioned at Fort Sill, Oklahoma,

vhile Hick Saunders is in Emory
Law School. Bob Wylie will ful-

fil 1 his military obligation in Ha-

waii-

The combined total assures PC

of sufficient funds for its first

woman's dormitory, a new din-

ing hall, a science hall and $700,-

000 more in endowment.

The ca.nipaign opened last

spring and raised S1.200,»00 be-

fore efforts were suspended for

the summer vacation period.

Then shortly after the opening

of the fall term, the school re-

ceived the challenge gra«t. cut-

ting the amount needed by the

year end deadline to $450,000.

Alumni .living outside South

Carolina gave much of the im

pctu.s to the final push and more

than $100,000 came in durinj^ the

last two weeks of 1982 to i)ut the

campaign "over the top."

The Synod of Georgia, which

shares ownership of the college,

is p'anning to hold its i .im-

paign for Presbyterian within

the next few years.

The opening phase of PC's

loni; range development program

in 19.55-57 produced $1 ,.5.50,000

from both synods. These funds

were used to consti-uct Belk Audi-

torium, Bailey Dormitory, and

the Douglas House.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Congratulations to li u s s e 1 I

Strange on his election as Presi-

dent and to the entire new slate

of officers for the Spring semes-

ter. Plans are well underway for

the coming IFC Dance Weekend.

Congratulations to Bob Arro-

wood on the recent loss of his pin.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations are extended

to the newly elected pledge offi-

cers: President—Henry Lovelt;

Vice-President — Dick Hughes;

Secretary—Joe Mixon; Treasurer

—Dick Willingham; Chaplain-

Mike Smith.

Congratulations are extended to

Brother Joe Harvard on his en-

gagement to Miss Carlisle
Caughman and Brother Henry

Gordan on his engagement to

Miss Jeanette Harvin. Congratu-

lations also to Brother Bill Neely

on his recent pinning to Miss

Bonnie Burgess.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans for the pledge

party, which will be held on the

twenty-first, were discussed. Con-

gratulations to our basketball

team who thus far this season

have been undefeated.

Brothers of the week: Harrill

and Lokey.

PI KAPPA PHI
Final plans have been made for

a party on the 23r(l and for the

IFC Weekend.
Congratulations to Brother

John Dickerson on his pinning to

Miss Sally Jones, and to Brother

Don Mucci on his pinning to Miss

Betty Block.

THETA mi
Beta Psi extends congratula-

tions to Brother Jack Green-

wood on his engagement to Miss

Jerry Lynn Bowling, and Brothei-

Max Walker on his engagement
to Miss Harriet Hudson.

Coiigi'alulations arc also ex-

tended to Sam Co.lerider uijon

pledging Theta Chi.

Plans are now being completed

foi- the IFC Weekend and Rebel

Keuriion to be held later on this

semester.

SIGMA \U
Plans have been made f o r

W hite Star which will be held the

uecivend of April 26.

The Chapter will observe Na-

tional Sigma Nu Memorial Day
on February 16.

Congratulations to Pledge
IMack Cobb on his recent pinning.

Robed Choir Sings At

Charleston, Columbia
The Robed Choir started sec-

ond semester trips by going to

Charleston and Columbia last

weekend. The Choir held the Sun-

day morning service at the Char-

leston Second Presbyterian

Church and the evening service

at the Second Presbyterian
Church, Arsenal Hill, Columbia.

iius was the first of four week-
end trips of this semester leading
up to the Spring Tour starting
•March 23.

The .schedule of coming trips is

as follows: Atlanta and Deca-
tur, Feb. 16 and 17; GreenviLle
and Gic^r, Feb. 24: Sumter and
Fountain Inn, March 9 and 10.

o!in Henderson
(Continued from page 2)

ranipus a little air of intellec-

tuaUsm."

The fraternity supports their

fraternity discussion for it would

look bad for the fraternity just

to have a lew boys at the discus-

sion. I?ut you know the brothers

seem to enjoy it and get some-

thing out of it after they get

started. B u t these lectures

—

"Well, I just don't have time," or

"1 am not interested in religion."

This week is a time for asking

and a time for thought. We are

college students, a group which is

supposed to be broadening our
horizons with education. Let us
take this opportunity and support

RE Week.
If we don't what will we tell

our friend or fraternity about
"support" when we try to co-

erce him into running for an of-

fice next month.

JOHN HENDERSON

Pool Days Announced
The swimming pool will be

open to students, faculty, admin-

istrtaion, and their families

from 3:30 to 5:00 p. m. on WED-
NESDAYS and FRIDAYS from
now until Easter.

Alter f: aster it will be open
three times a week.

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
K.NGMSH I.E VTIIER TOILETRIES

LONDON I 0(; .!A( METS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

moAmm:
Starts Monday,

Feb. 1

1

For One Week
RIOTOUS ^o:^ir.Kv

FOR ALL THK F;! ' lA

40 Pounds

Of Trouire

With Tony Curti , Suz.-nnf

Pleshette. Claire Wilcox.

and Phil Silvers

Programs at *<. ^.. 7. 9

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
u-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A ReaJ Tiiirst Quencher

Enjoy One Tc.j- y

QaCanfos
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "Th« Many

Loves of Dobie Giilis," «te.)

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 1

Hate me if you will, but I must speak. We college types are

far too complacent. Sure, we've got plenty to be proud of.

We've got atom sma.shers, we've got graduate schools, we've got
new peaks in scholarship, new highs in academic honors. And yet,

in the midst of these triumphs, we have failed dismally to make
any progress in solving tlie oldest and most horrendous of all

campus problems: we've still got roommates.
To be sure, all rocjnmiates are not bad. There is the well-

documented case of Hilquit Glebe, a student at the Manhattan
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, who ad-
mitted publicly that he actually liked his roommate— an odd
admission when you consider tliat this roommate, Mervis
Trunz by name, was frankly not too winsome a fellow. He
practiced his tynipani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he
collected airplane tires.

But, on the other hand, Mervis bought two packs of Marlboro
Cigarettes every day and gave one of them to Hilquit and— I ask
you— who can stay mad at a man who gi\'es you Marlboro
Cigarettes? Who, upon tasting tiiat flavorful blend of Marlboro
tobaccos, upon drawing tlirough that pure white Marlboro filter,

upon exulting in tins best of all possible cigarettes, Marlboro—
who, I say, can harden his heart against his neighbor? Certainly
not Hilquit. Certainly not I. Certainly not you, as you will find
when you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.
Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconista
come in small, medium, and large.

lodn^ iMy hiiimo(flm ct.

But I digress. Roommates, I say, are still with us and I
fear they always will be, so we better learn how to get along
with them. It can be done, you know. Take, for instance, the
classic case of Dolly Pitcher and Molly Madison.

• P""^ '",'^, '^'""y- '""""iiates at a prominent Midwestern
girls school (\a.sKar) had a problem that seemed insoluble Dolly
could only .study late at night, and Mollv could not stay awake
past nine o c ock. If Dolly kept the lights on, the room was too
bright for Molly to sleep. If Molly turned the lights off, the
room was too dark for Dolly to study. W'iiat to do?

Well sir, those two intelligent American kids found an an-
swer, ll.ey got a inii.er's cap for Dolly! Tims, she had enough
hght to study by, and still the room was dark enough for
Molly to sleep.

*

It must be admitted, however, that this solution, ingenious
as It was, had some unex!)ected sequelae. Dolly got so en-
chanted with her miner's ca], that she switched her major from
18th C entury poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation she had what apj^eared to he a great stroke of luck:
while ..ut prospecting she discovered what is without question
the world s larges telds|.ar mine. This might have made Dolly

eldspar. Today Dolly a broken wonum, squeezes out a meagr«hvmg making echoes for tourists in Mammoth Cave
Nor ha.s Molly tared conspicuously better. Once 'Dolly got

the miners hat, Mollj; was able to catch up on her long-lost
sleep. She woke alter eight days, refreshed and vigorous-more
vigon.us ala,s than she realized. It was the afternoon o theannual Deans tea MuUy stood in line with her ck" mates
>^;aiing to shake the Dean's hand At last her urn c^me ndMoly, full of strength and health, gave the Dean" 6^1^-
shake-so firm, indeed, that all five of the Dean's knuckleswere permanentlv fused.

i 'can s KnucKles

dav'MoJv'VlTl''"" ' """'"'• ''•'"''''' ""^'' »f ^""'•«e, won. To-day Moll.
,
a broken woman, is paying off her debt by walking

the Dean s cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour

C 1063 M>i SbullDU
• *

S; 'in/'^/f'" ",' y"^'''"™ «"'' the sponsors of this column,
I'

.^''/."tt^'l^Pt to expertize about roommates. But we
riJnrJft" f""/ I*''"" P"'"^'^' «^ P""^ mate-MarlboroCmrettes-Rne tobacco, fine filter, fine company alwaZ

RtMif Lewis I'lt'dui's Tlu'la Chi
Neil Lindsay i^els a <',l<ul hand iiiio Sii'ina .Sii

from Toninn Esl«'s . . .

.Hid iJu' K A's new men wlioop il up.

I'liotd', |)\ ,liiiiin\ ('(Kiun

Rush Week Ends As New Greeks Pledge

/dIiu Siocklnq

KA'S Pledge 14 Freshmen;

Alpha Sigs Second With 13

p^ifty fre.shmen and new men cast their iiled^e bHllot.«

for the fraternitie.s of their choice as formal rush activity

iin the campii.'^ reached it.^ climax yesterday. Seventy-four
of the one hundred twenty-four
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PC Sends Five Delegates

To Student Legislature

Ms Exhibit

Is Thursday
PC's Fine Arts Department is

PC students were "politiking" in the .state'.s capital on the way.

city la.st week. Over a three-day period beginning last At least that was Dr. Edouard

Thursday, five upperclassmen attended meetings of the Pattes* hope as he announced

South Carolina Student Legisla-

ture. During the last day, PC was

voted in by the Let^islature as an

offical member.

6 Delegates from PC chosen by

the Student Council were: Da-

V i d Harrill, Wayne Fowler,

Sandy Hagood, Randy Mc-

Cranie, a-nd Leighton Grant-

ham. Harrill and Fowler served

as senators while the other

other three were representa-

tives. PC has sent men in times

pi.st but this is the first meet-

ing at which the college was a

participating member.

gates from each college ar-

range for debate pre-selected

bills and resolutions. It is

usual, although n o t always

necrs.sary, that students have

attended at least four prior

meetings.

Specific attention was given to
^''"'

the questions of capital punish

ment and whether the State Gov
crnor should be allowed to sue

ceed himself for a second term.

Presbyterian College's first fine

arts exhibit. Twenty-five to thirty

canvases will be displayed from

four to six p. in. in the studio at

Dr. Patte's house this coming

Thursday. Dr. Patte's house is

located at 301 South Adair Street.

Most of the paintings are mod-

impressionistic works. A

ew are classical—being of land-

scapes and other scenes.

Dr. Patte, who is sponsoring

the studio

men in the freshman class had

grades necessary lor pledging.

Kappa Alpha Order led the six

fraternities in number of pledges,

with fourteen freshmen accepting

its bids. Second was Alpha Sig-

ma i'hi with thirteen pledges:

Theta (Tii ranked third with

ciiUit new men. Pi Kappa Alpha's

seven pledges place it fourth;

Sigma Nu was fifth with five,

and Pi Kappa Phi gained three

new men to place it in sixth

position.

Freshmen who pledged are as

follows:

Ka.ppa Alpha: William Ak-

ers, ni. Patterson W. Brown,

James T. Darby, Glenn C.

Hodges, Richard D. Hughes,

Charles A. Meriwether, Grover

V. Mixon, Albert C. Snipes,

Daniel M. Taylor, James R.

Wilkerson, William H. War-
nock, Michael W. Smith, Roy
A Wright,

Alpha Sigma Phi: Charles W.
Blount, Robert C. Epps, .John R.

Georgius, .lospeh P. Goldsmith,

Samuel T. Grey; Earl P. Guy,

and Robert A. Stack.

Pi Kappa Phi; .James H.

Smith, 111. Robert G. Hodgkin,

III. .John K. Fagen, IV.

IFC President Alex Bosser-

inan sta«ted that this year's

rush ha-s probably been the

best ever on this campus be-

cause there have been few con-

llicts between the fraternities.

"The lack of conflicts during
this rush season further em-
phasizes the excellent relations

between the six fraternities on
our campus," stated Bosser-

mna.

.Mr. Earl B. Halsall, a mem-
ber of the faculty committee on
fraternities, emphasized that all

of the chapters on campus have
room for expansion before meet-
ing the sixty-five member maxi-
mum established by the frater-

nity committee and the IFC. Mr.
llalsal also stated that it is his

ilesire to see more PC men as
members of fraternities, and that
probably more freshmen will

I)ledge after first semester. Mr.
Halsall said. "The selectivity

naturally entailed in rushing and
necessary,

Th. mmlent Legislature is set '^tuflents decided against capital '"^^ ^'^^'^^^ «°'^^ promising tal-

upfoac:;uaintstu;Swit^^t^ punishment and voted to allow ent. More important, he feels

procedures of democratic gov-

ernment. The Student Legisla-

ture is modeled after its real may

the Governor to serve two con-

secutive terms.

The Student Legislature also partment

curbing Communism. The points
'^^^'

passed a resolution aimed at ChristmOS HolidoyS

FZrik T. Johnson, Melvin E. Kir hidding is very necessary, but

feels that the paint- by, Jr., Woods M. McGinn, Ro- "U^" liaternilies must choose

land F. Matson, Charles T. Se- '''"'n Ihe "it-'ii on our campus and

gers, James B. Stanford, and "'^^ ''""'ii '"i unknown ideal. Se-

Samuel C. Waters.

Theta Chi; William H. Adams;that the interest shown has pos-

sibly laid the foundation of what q];^ (- Covington, WiUiam M.

of the resolution outlined a plan

for people to he educated in the

specific differences between Com-
munism and Democracy—with
emphasis on starting this educa-

tion as soon as possible, perhaps

as early as the second grade.

counterpart—the South Carolina

State Legislature. Bills and reso-

lutions are brought up and dis-

cussed and finally voted upon.

Qualifications for office hold-

ing in the mock assembly are

determined by how well dele-

Mrs. D. Moorefield

Joins English Dept.

Mrs. David R. Moorefield, the

wife of Dr. Moorefield of the

Philosophy Department here.
has joined PC's English Depart-

ment. She replaces Dr. Emmet Dates arrived in Clinton this afternoon to

Kilpatrick who has recently re- help Presbyterian College launch the annual

tired. Christmas Dance Weekend. Students and their

Airs. Moorefield, who is origin- drags will begin the weekend festivities with the

ally from Darlington, S. C, re- Chrsitmas Dance which is being

ceived her B.A. from Wells Col- hpi^ g^ ^^e Clinton National
lege in Aurora, New York, and

weLl be the Fine Arts De
of

Fortnc.\

,

William G. Kellam,
Presbyterian Col- jj(„,e ;:] i^e^i^ m james S.

Alurchison, Hubert G. Wardlaw,
Jr.. Jack W. WestaJl, Jr.

Pi Kappa Alpha: John 0.

Etchison, John A. Kuhne, Don-

and T. McNeill, Joseph P. 01-

mert, Benjamin R. Pickens,

Jr.. Wade P. Stewart, and Wal-

ter B. Todd.

Sigma Nu: Douglas E. Allen,

Robert K. Harris, Howard B.

letzring, Neill A. Lindsay, III,

Christmas holidays will be-

gin on Saturday, December 15,

;;'t!i:0 p. m., and will end on

Wednesday, January 2, at ():00

P. M. Clas.ses will begin at

8:00 A. M. on January 3, 1963,

announced Academic Dean Dr.

Jospeh M. Gettys, this week.

Rivieras Will Play For Dance Tonight

earned her M.A. at the Univer-

sity of Michigan.

Aside from private tutoring,

this is her first teaching job.

She is now teaching two sec-

tions of Fnglish Composition,

101, and two sections of Eng-

lish Literature, ~01.

The Moorefields were married
in June of 1961 and have one

son, six months old.

Mr. Neal E. Prater has tempo-
rarily replaced Dr. Kilpatrick as

head of the English Department.

Guard Armory. The dance fea-

tures the Rivieras of Charlotte to

provide music from 8 until 1.

The school is sponsoring the

dance and therefore there will be

n-) admittance price.

New pledges and their dates

will join with their fraternities

tomorrow &fternoon in their re-

spective suites. Some fraterni-

ties are planning to entertain

Thornwell children with gift

parties in order to help make
their Christmas a happier one.

lectivity carried to an extreme
is ridiculous."

Yesterday's pledge activities

rank the Alpha Sigs first in

number of members, with 55;

PiRA is second with 52; KA is

third with 51; Theta Chi places
fourth with 35; Sigma Uu is

now fifth with 32 members;
and Pi Kappa Phi's 27 men
put it in last position.

Chemists Receive

Gas Chromatograoh
Last week the Chemistry De-

partment installed a $3000 ma-
chine capable of analyzing mix-
tures of gases and volatile Jiq-

Fraternities have scheduled dance parties to- "'ds. The machine, which is call-

morrow night to cap off the gala weekend. Off a 8 a s chromatograph, was
campus parties figure heavily on the agenda for bought with the aid of a National

Only two fraternities. Kappa Al- S c i e n c e Foundation Matching
Grant,

pha and Sigma Nu, will stage According to Dr. Carter, the

their narties here on campus, "se of the machine, developed

The PiKA's announced plans for

a party in Greenwood, where they

have rented a whole floor of the

Hotel Greenwood.

Saturday night.

The Legion hut here in Clinton

V, ill be the scene of the Pi Kap-

pa Phis' party. The Theta Chis

within the last ten years, has
become of principal i m p o r •

tiace in the world of chemis-
try. Almost any chemical jour-
nal published today has at leaU
one-third of its articles dealing
with gas chromatographs.
'I'his machine will be used prin-

cipally by the advanced chemis-

"I'VE BEEN bHAFTED
for the fourteenth straight

dance weekend," moans
George Reaves.—Photo by
Autry.

have secured the Lakeside Coun- try clas.ses. One use the Organic
try Club. For their party, the '-''^^s will make of it is in the

Alpha Sigs have rented the va-
j^^^'^sis of alcohol water mix-

cated theatre house directlv be- "Ik'
''

iT^''^''-'
"^ ''''"^^"tation

l>iotess carried out n the lahnra
neath their fraternity suite, tory.

^''°'^^"
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Speaking of REW.
Former Sock Editor Lists Top Articles

"WE'VE GOT TO GET t'uit oUJ time religion." was the topic

of this little noticed speaker during REW."

Major Requisites Stated
The Acudemic Advisory ConiiiiilUH; rocoully clariiied

an issue concerning trrades in major departmental require-

ments and courses. All courses prescribed for a major in

any department and any addi-

tional courses necessary to com-

plete the total hours oi the major

must be passed with a grade ot

"C" or better.

The Academic Committee also

appioxdl and adopted at a recent

I acuity meeting. Reiterating the

pre.-onl practice, the Taculty vot-

ed again not to allow re-exams
to any student who has f omplcted

h..-> iinal examinations.

by RONE LEWIS
I'iic .^01 k has renewed an old

|jia< liif this week by asking the

lormer editor to pick the ten

most signU leant articles that ap-

peared in the Blue Stocking dur-

ing his year of editorship. He has

dont so, naming them in no par-

iicular order.

The participation in Wirt Skin-

ner s poll on Cuban intervention

Has sui passed only by the ac-

curacy ol the artcile's lorecast.

' si ol the student body has

been as evident as it was
, that week.

Exile Government
111 the same vein, Ashley Hal-

scy's speech on Cuban exile gov-

eninunt added lueJ to the lire.

.\s pruol ul interest, one could
;< I' c;jnsiderab!y (ewer sleepers in

. uapc-i that day.

;\Imost 20 years ago the Blue
.Mucking withdrew fro m the

S<julh Carolina CoUcgiate I'ress

.\ !-ciation. Recently it again
joiiitd this organization, with the

itxling that the Sock will benefit

ii oin the reunion.

i'lie opinion of the campus was
i.ctiy expressed in the poU con-

Board of Directors

Cfianges Alumni Day
The Board of Directors of the

Presbyterian College Alumni As-
soi iation met Tuesday, Feb. 18,

to i)lan the alumni program for
the coming eyar. Richard Car-
penter of CreenvUle, vice-presi-
dent of the Association, called
the meeting to order with nine
members present.

it was decided to hold the
.\!umni Reunion during the
Homecoming week in the fall

rather than at spring commence-
m<'nt. The date for Homecoming
was selected as November 2,

c e r n 1 11 g Bible requirements.

Opinions varied widely, but most

.students expressed a desire that

the last two semesters be open

to choice, rather than a definite

r('<|uirement

Blue Key

The editorial, "Stand L'p and

Be Counted, Blue Key," was at

least one of the most memorable

articles of all.

IJr Whitelaw's reminiscence of

his longtime friend Dr, Gray, will

always be remembered for its ap-

propriateness and simplicity

.

"What About Physical Pkiuca-

tion" summed up President Ken-

nedy's opinion on physical fit-

ness: and perhaps when the ob-

stacles are overcome, a program
will be fitted into the curriculum

of PC.

Completion of the fund-raising

campaign has shown the backing

of the college by Presbyterians

in South Carolina. The first two

phases of the building plan have

PC Faculty

(3PEN OxNI.Y TO STUDENIS OF

Presbyterian College

\^CEROY
Basketball Contest No. 4

Closes Midnight, February 27

:

'I

'I

(Continued from page 2)

tors. In fact, in one particular

major field the student has only

a single instructor; and this in-

structor holds only a M. A.

This situation behooves PC to

join numerous other institutions

who make it compulsory for pro-

fessors to have their doctorate

within a set period of time. If the

small size of the school inhibits

this, then it should at least be

mandatory for department
heads. In some manner present

faculty members must be given
the incentive and the means to

obtain higher degrees, and those

with these degrees drawn to the

college.

Progress

This is, of course, a matter of

been completed. The third iihu>

will greatly change the apiitar

ance of our campus, and by

laao, former graduates wUi have

difficulty in recognizing the Col

lege.

Ehrhardt

This past fall, an article ap-

peared on the experiences ol

t lyde Ehrhardt. Few persons on

campus knew of the interesting

past of this pro-footbaU, ww-

hero coach of our football team

Al Pearce gave to the H!uc

Slocking an article that exp.t's

ed the warm feelings of many ol

the late Clyde Ehrhardt In a

way, this article filled I he

Void."

These ten articles were selected

as being most significant to our

campus life. DuPont chose tliese

articles as the "top ten" of the

Blue Stocking for '81-'62.

imance. /Uready great strides

have been made. Though still not

up to the National average, fac-

ulty salaries have been raised

m.arkedly in the last five years.

Over one-third of the funds from

he recent drive will be aUotted

to this cause, as will eight mil-

lion of the projected twenty-five-

year plan be delegated for schol-

arship aid and faculty salaries.

But is this enough? The faculty

must receive top priority in PC's

future, for in essence without this

emphasis there will be no future.

Xew buildings are of no conse-

quence if within them dilute edu-

cation is contained.

The faculty, above and before

all others, must be given maxi-
mum attention in the selection

of its members, in the preserva-
tion of its academic freedom, and
in the finances that insure its ex-

cellence. Once this tandard is

set, Presbyterian will start the

ascent toward its peak of educa-
tional attainment.

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON POC; J,\(KETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

A Valentine?

First Prize...«100°5

Second Prize .. .'2592

Ten 3rd Prizes...=^1092^^

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all . . . New contest every Im

weeks . . • exclusively for the students on this

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on

Official Basketball Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

Campus Canteen

ENTER NOW
AND WIN!

Fealure of Ihe Week

Not too Strong... Not too Light.

Viceroys
got the Taste

that's right!

01963. BROWN k Win itM30N TOBACCO CORP.

Authentic BlctdLng Madras
fur only $4,991 Belk's has a
complete stock of these
beautiful sport shirts. Go
by and see them. We know
ycu'U be pleased.

inStudy in them, lounge
Ihrr,, wear them for dress.
Th se dneron and cotton
slacks come in olive, navy,
black, faded blue and pud-
dv. %1M.

Also

available

in new
Slide -Top"

Case

SUNSHINE
Cleaners
. . . and . . ,

Laundry

fM ' ERS STl'DENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SEItVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

RE.ASONAHU: PRICES!

!.(> ated lUhind Clinton Post Office

r*>*>**^**.:"
»**#*****<**>*•****#-•*****<
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Giovanni, as he elasped Ralph's
ankles, kissing them violently.

"Yooo have given me ze wonder-
ful idee that all Americans weel
anjoy. I weel give them a bariety
and a spice of ze life and zey weel
truly know ze reel joy of a good
libing!!"

SHORTLY afterwards, Gio-
vanni went to see his third great
uncle twice removed to ask for

lunds so that he could sail to the
"New World" with his discovery.
After much begging by Giovanni,
Modigliano Grossaladio Bocan-
cania Geribaldi Valentino agreed
to slip him a loan on one con-
dition.

The little Italiano must name
his wine after his ninth great-
great aunt on his fourth step-
father's side, six times removed,
which is ••Valentine." With his
fist full of gold coins, the little

Italiano hysterically bounded out
of his great uncle's castle
screaming, "Hail to zee, O my
Lady Balentine, for I now go to
ze America with-a-mv new Balen-
tine wine!"
The fat boy sailed for the land

or pleasant living with his new
cargo of Balentine wine.

GIOVANNI was lucky. The
•*v nd was stiff and the sails kept
tight and he scooted across the
At antic in only a month and
lourteen days. The sight of the
Chesapeake Bay thrilled him so
much that he couldn't refrain
Irom doing his favorite Bulga-
rian rope dance in the crow's
nest.

On February the fourteenth he
landed on the Maryland shore
and all the thirsty, greedy crowd
waded out to greet him with three
gi-eat ••Rahs."

"Gime-a-me your bored, your
weary, your zirtsy masses
amonu all of yous, for I have
bruny you a very many Balen-
tines'I'^

Today, thousands of Giovanni's
eans and bottles pop open every
year on February fourteenth and
America sits down to foam it up
with their Valentines.
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Student Election Taps oaston

3lue Sock Business Manager
6

Editor Race Uncontested

Religious Emphasis Week speakers. Raymond Lord, Roland

Perdue and Bill Klein, prepare to answer questions submitted by

students. The panel discussion whieh opened REW was narrat-

ed by John Glover.—(Photo by Autry)

i'h U'l

.<)uPcnt Smith iuid Murray
'Vhit- sti'pred thiwn this week

a< editor and business man&g-
I", respectively, following a

., lar in these positions.

PR's Isiducl Group

On Monday Evening

Dean Hudson Orchestra Is

Signed For Military Ball

eludes seventeen pieces. The or-

chestra plays a variety of music

and includes a Dixieland Band.

Featured is Miss Nancy Paree,

vocalist.

This past summer, Dean Hud-

son was awarded a certificate for

twenty years of broadcasting

over CBS radio. On January 15 Bridge EvCnt Set
the group played for the Inaugu- -. .< , kCLi.
ral BaU for Governor Sanders Un MondOy INight

The Scabbard and Blade has

signed the Dean Hudson Orches-

tra lor Military Ball which will

be held at the National Guard

Armory April 6.

Dean Hudson, a former mem-

ber of several big-name bands,

heads the orchestra which in-

Greeks Schedule

March IFC Weekend
Alex Bosserman, the president

Of the IFC announced this week highlighted by a parade Friday

final plans for IFC Weekend, afternoon which will replace drill

which is set for March 1-2.

According to Bosserman the

purpose of this weekend is to fiU wiU be presented at the Ball,

the social void which existed be- aU students who have not paid

U'll Custoii of Cliestfr defeated Wiley .loncs of I a-

( aiRfe, (Ja., iti stu(l<'nt body elections on Wediie.sday to

eoj) the [josilion of Blue Slocking I'.usiiies.s ManaKer.

The voting also officially gave

Bob Phifer of Spartanburg the

('(lito.'ship of the weekly student

newspaper. The top post was

uncontested.

Phifer received a vote of con-

fidence from nearly all of the

227 students easting ballots.

The election lollowed nomina-

tions last week by members of

the Blue Stocking staff.

(Jaston, a sophomore, gained

experience in high school where

he was business manager for his

senior yearbook. He is a member
of Pi Kappa .\lpha social frater-

nity.

Phifer, a rising junior, is a

pre-medical student who has

consistently appeared on the

Dean's List.

The newly elected leader of the

paper v/ill assume the helm with

next week^s edition. Staff mem-
bers will be announced at that

time, according to editor-eiect

of Georgia.

Dean himself is a co-writer of

"Moon Over Miami, " and "Or-

gan Grinders Swing."

Military Ball weekend will be

for that week, and the Ball on

Saturday night. Officers of the

An intramural bridge tourna-

ment has been announced by

Gene Goodwyn, intramural

chairman.

The event is scheduled for Mon-

day night of next week and is to

be under the supervision of Tay-

lor Martin. Goodwyn expects

tween the beginning of second se-

mester and the Military BaJl.

There will be no school-wide

dance on this weekend as each

of the fraternities on campus

will be having individual par-

ties at v&rious locations around

Clinton.

Bosserman, who is also the

chairman of the Central Dance

Committee, urged all students to

maintain the usual level of good

conduct in order to continue

good relations with townspeople.

Plans for the final Central

Dance Committee sponsored

weekend are still in the tentative

stage. This Spring Dance Week-

end will feature a school-wide

dance and will be during the first

part of May.

Chapel Services

Announced for Week
The schedule for chapel ser-

vices next week as announced

today includes:

Monday — Thomas A. Stall-

worth. Chapel Devotion.

Wednesday — Chapel Speaker,

iCol. Powell Fraser, Former U. S.

<Army Military Advisor to For-

mosa.
Friday—Kenneth Davis, Chapel

Devotion.

- close to a dozen teams to par-

Cadet Corps and their sponsors ticipate, including a strong rep-
„t *u„ D„ii

resentation from Calvert House.

The intramural council is also

looking into the idea of an invi-

tational tournament with the top

intramural teams from nearby

schools to be held at PC.

Military Ball assessments are re-

minded to do so as soon as pos-

sible. Money will be collected at

drill each week.

,\ Company, 4th Regiment,

Pershing Rifles, at Presbyterian

College welcomed twenty-two

pledges into brotherhood Monday
ivght. This was the largest num-

ber ever to be taken into the

biotherhood at one time.

The new brothers are: Dan

.Vinold, William Priekett, D!)n

i'tcGinnis, Chuck EnHsh, Ro-

land Matson, Ray Summerlin,

"i-n Stanford, George Daven-

•rirt, Eric .lohnson, Robert
'.op;, Bill Humphiies, C urt

Tipscomh, and Buddy Under-

waod.
Other initiates are: D n H:i'-

dee, Dav3 Dunlap, lim Ba n-

hardt. Tommy Lelan;', Ihnry

l.ovett. Roy Wright, Robert
Staclc, .lim Murchison, and
"Woody"' McGinn.

To become brothers, the
pledges must complete the

pledge training, attend PC for

one semester and receive a* sat-

isfcctory grade on drill tests.

The Pershing Rifles unit con-

sists of MSIII and i\ISIV students

who compose the staff, and MSI

and I'.ISII students who make up

the drill team. The drill team will

be:.;in second semester practice

soon, highligting standard mili-

tarv and ceremonial drill.

B!ye Key lists

[acuity Members
Tli.- 1 ':(.:, byterian College Blue

Key C hapter boasts a number of

the college's faculty as members,
Cither from the college days or as

honorary members.
Six members of the present fac-

ulty were memijers of the Blue

Key while they were in college.

Five of these claim Presbyterian

as their alma mater while the

sixth is a graduate of the Univer-

versity of Georgia.

Included in this group are
Lev\is S. Hay and Thomas A.

Stal'v.orth oi the Bible Depart-

PC Alumnus

Powell Fraser To Speak Wednesday
Col. Powell A. Fraser, Presbyterian College

alumnus who has distinguished himself in army
service, will speak to the PC student body next

Wednesday morning from his background of re-

cent duty as military adviser to Chinese CJen.

Ch ang Kai-shek on Formosa.

He is scheduled to make his address at 10:00 a.

m., February 20, in Belk Auditorium.

Col. Fra.ser, now in his 22nd year ot army ser-

vice, returned to the United States and a Pentagon

job last fall after spending more than two years

as assistant thief of staff for personnel of the US
Army Military Assistance .\dvisory Group, Re-

public of China. He now serves with the office of

personnel operations, Dei)artment of the Army,
;n Washington.

While holding po.sts of distinction in the army,
Povvell Fra.ser also has been prominent in pro-

moting religious activities among the service

men. He is popular as a speaker and twice shar-

ed the platform with Billy Graham at Presbyte-

rian Men's Conventions of recent years.

Col. Fiaser is a 1941 graduate of Presbyterian

College. He entered the Infantry and World War
II immediately upon receiving his degree, and
served with thi' 32nd Division in the Pacific for

more than 600 days of combat. The Army Pub-

lic Relations Office reported that he "sf^ent more

hours under fire during World War 11 than any

other officer who served in the US Armed Forces."

He was awarded the Disting-

uished Service Cross, Silver

Star, and Bronze Star for

heroism.

Powell Fraser returned to

VV to be professor of mili-

tary science for four years,

194f)-r)0, then was moved on

to assignments with the

.Army Advisory Group, Air

Command and Staff College,

Maxwell k i r Force Base.

Ala.: a three-year European

tour of duty : and command-

er of the 13th Infantry, Ninth

Division, for three years. He

has attended the Command and General Staff

College at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and im-

mediately prior to going to Formosa, the Army

War College at Carlisle Barracks. Pa., the high-

est school under army control.

A native of Brunswick, Ga., Col. Fraser is

married to the former Annelle McCall of Flor-

ence. They have a son and daughter.

Fraser

Thomas A. Stallworth

. . . Blue Key Advisor

mcnl, G. Kdward Campbell and

Ben Hay llammet of the adminis-

i; alive stall, and WiUiam F. Til-

ler and Jimmy Vickers of the

coaching staff.

Among the honorary members

on the faculty are Dean A. J.

Thackston, Dr. Alex Stump, Vice-

President .lames M. Oeland,

Piesident Marshall W. Brown,

Dr. Neill G. Whitelaw and Ken-

neth N. Baker.

Tau Phi Pi Adds

Nine New Members
Tau Phi Pi Science Society met

Monday night in the Jacobs Hall

Lecture Room.

I'lie program included a movie,

luriiished by the Bell Telephone

Corp., entitled "The Thread of

Liie " The movie was one of Bell

Tek phone's Science Series Films

which presented a survey of the

iieki of genetics.

During this meeting nine new
members joined the s o c i et y
which requires a C average and
twelve hours of lab sciences for

membership.
New members are: Brownlee

Lovvry, William Loeble, Jack
''"eenv.ood. W i 1 1 i a m Gaston,
Wesley Lawton, Susanna Jeanes,
Janet Maddox, Byron Brown and
Dee Hodges.
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The Cancer of Apathy
The Blue Stocking election this week beRins the annual

"election season." During the next two months, the Stu-

dent Body will choose the men who are to fill the various

offices on the campus. In the past there has been very

little interest shown in these elections.

The apathy which the Student Body as a whole shows

toward campus elections is a reflection upon the character

of our students. We have the privilege to govern ourselves

and to choose the leaders of the major organizations, but

many of us do not take advantage of this privilege.

It is regretful that many of the voters who turn out

are only interested in backing a fraternity brother and

not in seeing the best man elected to the office. Although

I realize that in most instances the voter feels that his

fraternity brother is the best qualified man, 1 feel sure

that in many cases the "fraternity" voter has not given the

other candidates due consideration as to their qualifica-

tions for the office. This situation also leads to voting

against a man because of his fraternity and not because

the voter feels he is less qualified.

Once a candidate has been elected, we also tend to

lose interest in the office and the organization until elec-

tion time the next year. Lack of interest and support on

the part of students cause many of the organizations on

campus to function below the level for which they were
designed. It is very demoralizing for the person w'ho has

been elected to an office to find little or no interest and
support from the Student Body in helping him carry out

the program of his organization which is in reality func-

tioning for the students.

In this year's elections, the Blue Key hopes that each
student will feel his responsibility as a member of the .stu-

dent body to vote and that he will vote for the candidate

he feels is the best qualified regardless of anything else.

We also hope that each of you will support the new lead-

ers and their organizations. The organizations on our cam-
pus can function in the successful manner for which they

were intended only if we give them our support.

In Other's Shoes . . .

The ten members of the Blue Key chapter have a great

deal more respect for the job of putting out The Blue
Stocking after this past week. For the first time in a num-
ber of years the time for the annual Blue Key edition came
around to find the Blue Key with no one experienced in

newspaper work to any great extent. But with a lot of en-

thusiasm and little know-how we set out and you now have
the result before you.

Many times the thought has passed through our minds,

"What if we had to do this every week?" You can rest as-

sured that we uttered a tremendous sigh of relief when the
final copy of this issue rolled off the press at the Chronicle
this afternoon.

This week has been one full of experience for us all

and you can be sure that none of us will take the Blue
Stocking for granted, as indeed, no student should. The
Blue Key takes its hat off to those—past and future who
do this job week after week.

Key Poll Reveols .

Students Oppose Last Minute Quizzes
I'he Blue Kt-y recently con-

ducted a poll on campus to ob-

tain student body t'ecling about

the possibility ol having a day's

respite between the final day of

chisses in the semslor and the

hciunniiiK of finals.

This possibility would entail

till' student body's returning to

r.'iinpns two cl;iys early for the

b. iiinninfi of the followint^ semes-

ter.

In this poll students were iUso

^'jveti the opportunity of express-

ing an opinion favoring the pres-

vvA system of tiivinK finals.

The turnout was a little dis-

;ipp«intinsr to the Blue Key.

Oct of the student body only

I'i'l votes were ca«st, including

l.'»2 ballots in favor of the pro-

posed change.

Var,\in^ comments were ex-

pressed by the student body. Sev-

eral said that the break would be

very advantageous to the stu-

dents who would be industrious

onoufih to use the time for study.

Others thinking in terms of

a week instead of one day. sug-

gested that the schiwl calendar

be altered so that there would
he no hour quiz/.es given during

the week prior to final exams.
This way, the student could use

that week for his exam prep-

i:<"ation. No one objected to

having the final hour quizzes,

they simply stated that they

would not object if the quizzes

"—Wgu, PlPJA gV^K e\Opro -rtlNK THAT THi5 'F'JU^'

REW in Retrospect

The Christian, His World

And His Responsibility

T7TT"

I

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited by Ted Elders

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Brothers and pledges en-

joyed the discussion Wednesday

night with Mr. Klein in the frater-

nity suite.

Plans are nearing completion

for IFC Dance Weekend which

will be closed except by invita-

tion. Also we would like to con-

gratulate the basketball team for

their admirable record so far this

season.

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans have been made for IFC

>-' "!i(l. The chaplcr plans a
i-coi'd party on Friday night
f.iui a combo party on Saturday
nisht.

'! iio Brothers and pledges en-
I'i the discussion group Jed

;• renluo on Wednesday
::--;hi.

•» i'JiVPA PH5
The Brothers made final plans

tlu' IFC Wtekend on March 1

a-i] 2. .\h(> I party has been
p.anned for t h c last part of
arrh

(Continued on page 4)

Religious Emphasis Week end-

ed this morning as Bill Klein

preached on "What Does the

Church Demand of Me?" in chap-

el. The REW program, which

began last Tuesday evening with

a panel discussion, included

chapel services, group discus-

sions, and pcr.sonal counseling.

In a real attempt to reach the

college student, the SCA invited

speakers who are closely ac-

quainted with young people in

their pastorates. The over-all

theme of the week was "The Re-

sponsibility of Christ's Church in

Today's Crisis and Our Respon-
sibi.lity in the Church." Each
speaker repeatedly emphasized
that each Christian is responsible
not orUy in the Church but as the
Church.

In beginning the week's ac-
tivities, V.r. Klein stated that
the world is hungry, and the
Church must give it meat for
its spiritual bones.

The Rock Hill minister went on
tr. say that the function of the
''hurch is not primarily econom-
ic, po.i.t'cal. or social. Rather, it

is to tel! the good news of Christ's
olfrr or salvation to man. "All
"icn are he!p.!,';s and can do
njlhng without the help of
Ch.-ist who offers himself freely
t'» us." he said.

Ray Lord i r o m Raleigh

pointed out that to be a Chris-

tian is to be a pa-rt of Christ's

body. A Christian cannot live

outside the Church. Man must
communicate with God, but he
must also communicate with
other men. He must remain an
individual a-nd a part of the
Church at the same time.

In bringing the theme of REW
home to the college student, Ro-
land Perdue said that crisis is a
time lor self-evaluation.

Because of outside pressures,
everybody suffers from illus-

ions of conformity, and one ca^n

understand himself only when
these illusions are recognized.

(Continued on page 4)

were given one week earlier.

Criticism of that final week ol

quizzes was by far the most

frequently expressed comment
One balloteer even went so far

as to suggest staying a week

later in the summer to take ex-

ams.
Ninety-three students voted

against the proposed plan. One
frequently expressed opinion

wr."S that if students were given

this day of grace, it probably

would be wasted.

Several students who voted

against the suggestion also pro-

posed that there be no quizzes

during the week prior to finals.

Consideration of the elimination

of the semester break was also

offered as a possible solution.

A small number of students

had comments to make, but

did not vote either way. Their

comments concerned hour
quizzes the week prior to fina4

exams.
A number of football players

weie indifferent to any change
since they have to be here so

early in August anyway. Of
course, .several wild statements
were received from the seniors

who would not be affected by any
change.

The concensus seems to be that

a day of grace between the end ol

classes and the beginning of fin-

als would be helpful. Even if it

were not used for study purposes,
there would not be as much pres-

sure at the beginning of exams.
There would probably be no need
for a day of rest, however, if the

faculty would consent to not giv-

ing hour quizzes the week imme-
diately preceding exams.

Key Salutes Coed

For Campus Service
by Blue Key Staff Member
Credit is not often given to

minority groups. Presbyterian
College's coeds contribute much
to campus activities. Blue Key
would like to salute one of them.

Outstanding in the coed
ranks is Christine Wilson, a
senior from Monroe, N. C.
who has done as much as is

possible for a coed on the male-
oriented PC campus.
During the past year she has

served as vice-president of the
SCA and has been instrumental in

preparation of REW. She was the

coed representative on the Fresh-
man Board of Control.
A member of WF and Tau

Phi Pi, Christine served as as-
sociate editor of The Blue
Stocking. Majoring in mathe-
matics, she is a. Dean's List
student and a member of the
Sophomore Academic Society.
Christine has in addition aided

01 any other organizations
through hours of typing and sec-

retarial work.
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Presbyterian

Tradition ?

LOREN EAGLES, Sports Editor-

Intramural Basketball Tourney

Slated For Courts on March 26

It is good to be back at my typewriter writing a sport.s

column for the Blue Stocking again after .>^o long a layoff.

During my year as Sports Editor 1 found that the weekly
column was a good place to express my opinions, both good and

bad, concerning the many phases of athletics at PC.

And we quote . . .

Here is a quote from the I'resbytei lan College Constitution Art.

IV, Sec. 2 concerning Cheerleaders: ".
. . and shall uphold the tra-

ditional Presbyterian Spirit. In addition, it shall l)e their responsi-

bUily to lead or.ganized cheering at basketball games."

What is the 'traditional Presbyterian spirit" spoken of so high-

ly? One has to think back a few seasons to remember any real

spirit here al PC. You seniors remember how old i.eroy .Si)rings

Gym used to shake at every home basketball game with a good

representation of the student body there. (Jne cannot claim that

this was because we had a better team then than we do now. That

team of 1959-60 won only three ball games throughout the entire sea-

son.

Not so in post

The feeling of apathy which seems to exist today concerning our

basketball team was if not altogether absent a few years ago, pres-

ent to a much lesser degree. What has brought this feeling on at

PC during the last few years? Is it that there are few if any students

here now who can remember a winning Blue Mose basketball team'?

If this is the excuse it is a lame one. PC has perhaps its best

material in a number of years on the team this year. They Jack

mainly experience among other things. This lack leads to unsure-

ness on the court. Nothing can erase this feeling from a player's

mind any quicker than knowing that his fellow students are behind

him whether he is winning or not as long as he gives his best.

Shell it continue? . . .

PC has only Ihi'ee more games this season and all are home
games. Let's get out and let them know that we are behind them
and make the old gym really rock like it used to when the tradi-

tional Presbyterian spirit was so prevalent. It would also be some-

thing which has not been seen at PC since my freshman year if the

cheerleaders would put in an appearance at the ball games as they

are required to do by the school constitution.

Eleven Home Games

On *63 Baseball Schedule
Presbyterian College will pJay 7—Newberry at Clinton; 9—Bel-

an 18-game ba.seball schedule, in- mont Abbey at Belmont, N. C;
eluding 11 home tilts, during the 13—Furman at Greenville.

1963 season which opens March

aO, Coach Billy Tiller announced

today.

The Blue Ilosemen open with

Erskine at Due West, and wind

up diamond action against Fur-

man .May 13 at Greenville.

There are three newcomers
to PC's schedule this spring,

and all three—Virginia- Military

Institute, East Carolina, and

Eastern Kentucky State—will

meet the Presbyterians a* Clin-

ton. Eight games are sluted

agi'inst Little Four opponents.

Here is PC's 1963 schedule:

March 20—Erskine at Due
West; 22—East Carolina at Clin-

ton; 25—Erskine at Clinton; 29—
Virginia Military Institute at

Clinton; 30—Virginia Military In-

stitute at Clinton.

April 2—Wofford at Clinton; 5

—Erskine at Due West; 10—New-
berry at Newberry; 19—Eastern
Kentucky State at Clinton; 20—
Belmont Abbey at Clinton; 22—
Furman at Clinton; 25—Erskine
at Clinton; 27—Mercer at Clin-

ton; 30—Wofford at Spartanburg.
May 3—Mercer at Macon, Ga.;

League standings
Current standings in the two in-

Iramural leagues at PC are:

Blue League
PiKA's 3

Pounders 3 1

Slgs 2 1

Rebels 2 2

KA's 1 2
Buckshots 1 3

Bandits (2) 14
Red Leaigue

Pikes 4

A'pha Sigs 3

Pi Kapps 2

Wrecks 2 3
Theta Chis 1 2
Bandits (1) 14
Snakes 4

Tony Wilson

PC's Number 1

'''^''^^^^^^'^^-^^^^'i^S^^^'i^'^s^

Wilson Is Cast As

Preseason Favorite

Senior tennis star Tony Wilson

from Scarsdale, N. Y., is set to

enter his third consecutive sea-

son as the number one player

on PC's tennis squad.

Wilson, who as a freshman
played in the number two posi-

tion behind Harry Hoffman, was
runner-up in the number one po-

sition in the State Tennis Tourna-
ment last year. He was defeat-

ed by Bobby Burns of Clemson
College, who graduated, leaving

Tony in the pre-season favorite's

role for the 1963 tournament.

During the 1962 season Tony
was one of the outstanding num-
ber one players in the Southeast.

He held outstanding victories

over the number one players

from Harvard, Georgia, Florida,

and Rollins. Against Miami's
number one player, Ron Mandel-

stan of South Africa, he played

one of his closest matches of

the year.

PiKA Squad Downs

Pounders, 54-46
Intianiural Chairman (i e n e

Goodwyn announce this week

that the intramural basket hall

tournament has been set tn ]w-

• n on March 26.

The torunainent uili he ,i diiii-

bie elimination affair with the top

four teams in each league par-

ticipating. The first place team

in the Red League will »r,eei the

fourth place team in the li.ue

League, while the second place

team in the ^pfl Lea.tn:e will

meet the third place team in the

Blue League. 'I he top two tianis

in the Blue League will meet the

third and fouith place te;nn.>~ in

the R<-d League similarly.

In the top game of this past

weeL's limited schedule, the

PiK.A's defeated the Pounders
54-46 to take over undisputed

pdssession of first place in the

Blue League. The game was
nip i>id tuck until midway in

the second half when the

PiKA's pulled away. With the

score 42-41 in favor of the

Pounders, the PiKA's hit for 10

straight points to sew up the

victory

Leading the PiKA's were
"Moose" Brown and Bill Russell

with 21 and 11 points, respec-

tively, while Dewey McReynolds
had 17 for the losers.

In other action this past week
the Bandits (1), led by Bubba
Lenoir, and C. J. Ray with 12

points apiece, defeated the Snakes
43-25. Bunky Hanks led the losers

with 7 points. Pete Yearout led

the Sigs to a 46-26 victory over
the Buckshots with 16 points.

George Salvo .led the Buckshot
scoring with 11 points.

In another close game the

Rebels defeated the Bandits (2)

33-31. Hoppy Hopkins led the

winners with 12 points, while
Allen Callaway had 18 for the

losers. The PiKaps remained
undefeated a« thoy downed the
Wrecks 57-21. Knot Culpepper
led the scoring with 19 for the

PiKaps while Buddy Under-
wood had 10 for the Wrecks.

Johnson and Rill Riner were
high scorers for the winners with
11 and 10 points, respectively,

while Ken Acker with 14, and
Dave Welborn with 13 were the
leaders for the Theta Chi's.

Track Squad
Season Given
The Presbyterian College track

team opens a ten-meet schedule

with Wofford College on March

30 on Johnson Field, according

to Coach Jimmy Vickers.

With only three home meets
the Blue Hose thinclads will be
pointing toward the News-Pied-
mont Relays on April 13 and the
State Meet on May 4.

The schedule is as follows:

March 30 — Wofford College,
home.

April 2—Lenoir Rhyne, home.
April 6—CaroJina-State Relays.

Columbia.

April 10—Davidson, home.
April 13 — News-Piedmont Re-

lays, Greenville.

April 20—Furman, Greenville.

AprU 23 — Wofford, Spartan-
burg.

April 27—Davidson Relays, Da-
vidson.

May 4—State Meet, Columbia.
May 11—NAIA, Greensboro, N.

Presbyterian College forward, Andy Karlsons, runs into

heavy traffic in the person of David Hawk and compa-ny in the
PC-Newberry game last Saturday nisht.—( Photo by Autry)

Basketball Year To End
With Three Home Games
The 1962-f)3 basketball season

enters its final sta.ges for the

Presbyterian College Blue Hose

as they face three opponents,

two of which alrea(l,\ hold \ iclo-

ries over them.

Tomorrow night the lIo.se lake

on the Bears of Mercer Univer-

sity in Leroy Springs Gym. Next

week the PC sqaud will meet the

Pembroke Indians on Tuesday

niuht and take on Ih.eir last Lit-

tle Four competition of the sea-

son, the Wofford Terriers, the lol-

Jowing night.

This will leave only a ma!;c-

up game with the Crusaders
of Belmont Abbey the following

Monday night in Ga^tonia, N.

C. to complete the 1962-63

:ichedule.

In action this week the Hose
took two victories to improve
Ml' season's record to 6 victories

.1.1(1 U losses. In a come from
ht hind victory last .Monday night
the Hose defeated Georgia State
College 54-43. State held the

lea I at the half, but the Blue

Ilo.sc led by Captain Paul Webb
with 22 points, slot med into the

lead in thu closing minutes to

ta.vc their sixth victory.

Wednesday night the Hose, on

a two-day trip in North Caro-

lina. t(.ok a close victory from

SL Andrews College. The big

iBlue took an early lead and
'

; 'Intained it throughout the

;;,i. .e. Leading the Blue Hose

^coring was Andy Karlsons

v.ith 21 points. Captain Paul

'mbb and guard Bill Tallent

were also in double figures

with 17 iwid 16 points respec-

tively in the 82-77 win.

The following night the Hose
v.efe overpowered by a strong
i'cir.broke zone defen<5e. Behind
!)., nine points at the half 33-24

l^C fell lurther behind in the

second ha;f with the final score
30-57. Andy Karlsons once again
led the scoiing for the Blue Hose
v.ith 17 points.

K'atiire of (tie Week

SI»RIN(; WILl. BE HERE
IJEiORE vol KNOW IT!

Be sit for spring in the latest

fashions that app<"al to the college

r.ian from Belk's. Our new spring
stock is increasing more and more
each day.

Check out our short sleeve sport
shirts. We have pin stripes, striped

seersucker and solids. Colors are
navy, yellow, red, light blue, light

green and olive. Only .S3. 99.

Also, we have dacron and cotton
slacks in the all new ivy oxford
weave to match. Colors include
navy, olive, black, puddy and light
blue denim. Cost only S7.99.

Come <m in now and let us help
you plan your new spring ward-
robe.
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Old Blue Kf.v iinniDir--, jo( li:ir\ari!, I'asu \V.;(!(lall, ;iari:l«l

Hope, Lortn I-la^l*'' (liiddcn by Dr. Stump i, Ted Kldcrs, John

Henderson, i-nd Bobby l'ieph(ifl, tonRratulat* the fall addition*

to the rhapter, Wirt Skinner, Louis Powell, and Dr. Alex Stump.

—(Photo by YarborouKb*

March 20 Is Big Day

ROTC Promotions Given
The UOrC Ballalioii has com-

pleted its second semester reor-

ganization and the foUowinK pro-

motions were announced this

week.

Lt. Mike Gryder has been pro-

moted to Captain and will serve

as the BattaUon S-3. John Hen-

derson has been promoted to

1/Lt. and ho will .serve as the as-

sistant S-3. Others promoted

from 2/Lt. to 1/Lt. include Alex

Bosserman, Roe CaLlaway, Ken
Uavis, Henry CJordon, M ark
Glenn, Georye Heaves, and Mur-
ray White.

Those promoted fi'om S^t. to

2/Lt. are Don Lohman and Fred

Meyers. Leon Bullard has been

promoted to j\I/Sj.,'t. and will

serve as the Battalion Sgt. Ma-
jor.

Roy Autrey and Mike Lowrance
have become 1/S{,'ts. Cpl. Mack
Cobb has been promoted to

S/Sgt. and Wiley Jones has been

promoted to Cpl.

This semester's drills will be

aimed at the preparation for the

Battalion Federal Inspection
March 20. Alter the inspection,

the seniors will relinquish some
of their responsibility to the jun-

Robed Choir Has
Atlanta Concerts

Presbyterian College's Robed
Choir pulls out tomorrow for a
weekend tour of the Atlanta area.

Arriving in Atlanta Saturday
afternoon, they will present a con-
cert Sunday morning at the Rock
Springs Church. Saturday night
the members will be entertained
by several PC Atlanta boys.

Sunday afternoon the Choir
will travel across town to the
First Presbyterian Church in De-
catur. The choir will return to
campus Sunday night.

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Fla. St. - Ph')ne 833-1493

Shirt Laundry

Quality Cleaning and

WE REPAIR SHOES
We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

Monday and Tuesday,
Feb. 18-19

"THK SECOND TIME
AROUND"

Debbie Reynolds, Steve Forrest,

Andy Griffith Juliet Prowse

Wednesday and Thursday,
Feb. 20-21

'THE HOOK"
Kirk Douglas

Friday and Saturday,

Feb. 22-23

Double Feature

"BATTLE LN OUTER
SPACE"

and

"THREE ST()0(a:S MEET
HERCULES"

lor.s,

Tli;- jun ji: s will receive a

'hance to become moi'e i)rofic-

ie;i1 at drilling a unit. This ex-

pci- ence is aimed at preparation

Inr suminer camp and in assum-
inu' leadershi]) of the Battalion

next iail.

The GREEKS
H..t A Word

iCoiitiiiue'.t Ifdiii page 2)

SIGMA NU
iJecord partie.s both Friday and

Saturday nights and a combo
pai'ty Saturday afternoon from
two until six will feature IFC
Weekend for Sigma Nu. The Dy-

namics will furnish the music.

Also final plans have been

!iiadc for the White Star Ball

which will be April 26, 27, and 28.

The fraternity enoyed its dis-

cussion with Mr Klein Thursday
niuiit.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Wednesday night a discussion

was held in the Fraternity Suite

in connection with Religious Em-
phasis Week. Mr. Lord led the

discussion.

Congratulations to our basket-

ball teams as both are still unde-

feated.

Also congratulations to Bill

CJaston on his election to the po-

sition of business manager of

The Blue Stocking.

Brothers and pledges of the

week are our basketball teams.
TliETA CHI

Plans have been made for the

1 KC Weekend and include a rec-

ord party Friday night. Saturday
night the Wade King Combo v/ill

play for the party to be held at

the Lakeside Country Club.

The Brotherhood has approved
ihc plan for the construction of a

lli-Fi enclosure as the pledge

Spring Gridiron

Practice Postponed
S p I' i n g football practice at

:
II Ii, lirian College has been

.
ihtd lempoi-ari.ly hecau.se

ii! tiie death last Vvcek of Coach
C yde Ehrhardl.

i^he squad previously- w a s

.;chcdu'ed to start its off-season
.i--

, ut- last ?iioiulav.

Sixty-Two Students Named

To First Semester List
Si.\i.,-:\\n I'l'e.'-bylenan C

the l)i';,ii'> Li.st for the first

•son, Academic Doaii Joseph
He .iaid seven of the group be-

i ted lor scholarly achieve-

r • ,! iHul'' all-A records. They

I .: T.acy C. Jennings, Mel-

!) UiHr, Fia.: Alary Ann Kirk-

oiK'ks Corner; Amelia

Clintm; Kohjrl I'hifer.

.ii,.!' ia;it)ie L',, Itobert 1'. I'lep-

h'jff, C>r( (nville; Olive M. War-

den. (inUm: and llub.Tt (!

Wardaw, of Kingstree.

Til I5e;y.i's List, divided into

ihii ( groups, lists those stu-

ds nts making a 8.73 grade point

latio out of a possible 4.00,

1h )se making 3.50, and those

making: i.ZQ.

Fuurteen students, in addition

U) ihc six with perfect 4.00, all-A

averages, who made 3.75 or bet-

ter are: Judith C. Blankingship,

Clinton; Marion B. Boozer, Gaff-

ne\': Ponce DeLeon Bullard,

Bainbridge, Ga.; John P. Collins,

?u'ontgomery, Ala.; Fled a K.

Karle, Laurens: William Brown-

Itc Lowry, Chester; Janet E.

Maddox, Spartanburg: Michael

.\Iarr, Clinton; James L. Owens,

Greenwood; Wyatt T. Saunders,

l.aurens; W. Wirt Skinner, Deca-

tur, (la.: Dixie G. Sulivan, Clin-

ton.

The fourteen students
who made 3. .50 or better, but

less than 3.75 are: Julian C.

Coats, Laurens; Sam W. Cole-

rider, Concord, N. C; Thomas
W. Currie, Carthage, N. C;
Wayne N. Fowler, Marietta,

Ga.; Benny D. Hurley, Clover;

Joh \ G. Kanouff, New Kensing-

ton, Pa.; and Henry H. Knox,

Walterboro.

Also, William D. Loeble, Jr.,

Waynesboro, Va,; H. Ay mar
Aiannmg, Jr., Marietta, Ga.; A.

Bruce Pruitt, Bessemer City, N.

C; Clifford J. Ray. Jr., Den-

iiiark; W. Keith Richardson,

Clinton: Frederick F. Saunders,

Decatur, Ga.; and Walter N.
Wells, McConnells.

Those having grade point ra-

tios less than 3.50, but greater

than 3.20 a«re: Larry O. Atch-

ison, Birmingham, Ala.; How-
ard B. Bell, Jacksonville, Fla.;

Gary K. Brown, St. Peters-

burg, Fla.; Joseph H. Cole-

man, Laurens; Kenneth Da-
vis, Hamlet, N. C; Lorenzo
Dow F.agles, Jr., Florence;

an'.i R.becca (;. Earnest, Ma-
eon, Ga.

.\1.M), KiChard D. Fredrick, Or-
mond Beach, Fla. : Sandra L.

George, Thomaston, Ga.; Thom-
as A. Griffin, Plant City, Fla.;

James W. Harris, Laurens;
Thomas iC. Ilearon, Jr., Bethune;
.i. C!ri:i.n Helwig, Tampa, Fla.;

Judy D. Jarrett, Clinton: Charles
I\l. Jordan, Union; Margaret F,

i\ia.-ion, Columbia; and Roland
F. ?,'atson, Atlanta.

Othci-s include Martha Ann
Ai- ii! oe, Laurens ; Alexander
'•>:,. Patrick. Taylors; Arthur L.

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real T' 'rt Cuencliar

Enjoy One Tody

olloge students (|ualifiecl for

semester of the li)62-()3 ses-

M. Gettys ainioiinced today.

I'lickett, Atlanta; James C. Set-

tle, Ashevde, .\'. C.; John L.

Set/ler. Kingstrec: ,Iames G.

Simpson, Chester; Phillip Ray
Smith, Gainesville, Ga.; Samuel
( . '..ater,:,. .'soith Charleslon:

Pau! Q Webb, Olive llUl, Ky.;

Thoina; A. Whitaker, Florence;

and M. Christine Wilson, Mon

ri'hruary S, 1%;]

Job Interview

Schedule Given
Feb. 1!^— Fedei al Reserve Bank

of liiclimuud, Chailolte Branch.

Feb. 20— Fi|Uitable Life Assur-

ance.

Feb. 21— South Carolina Li-

brary Board.

Feb. 21- J. P. Stevens.

loe, N. C.

[^ed Cross Course

Qffsred in Swimming
Pai-t one of a Red Cross Water

Safety Instructors Cour.se will be-

gin on Thur.sday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 21. Classes will meet on

Tuesday and Thursday after-

noons, 4:00-5:30. Part two of this

course will be conducted during

the first week of April.

All students interested in par-

ticipating in this course are ask-

ed to contact Mr. Fakkema,

Room 209, Douglas House. The

only requirement is that those

registering must have an unex-

pired Senior Life Saving certifi-

cate.

The cojlege pool is open on
Wednesday and Friday after-

noons, 3:00-5:30, for use of stu-

dents and faculty and their fam-
ilies.

A SCUBA Diving Course begins

on Monday night, February 18.

The quota for this course has
been filled.

Christian His World
Continued from page 2i

Disillusioniiient, lie said, oftcii

b:ln;is liisa-truus results. It iv

in the reality (»f Christ that (un

can ex|)erience the acceptance

and the "shock of recognition"

which will enable him to see him-

self and to move forward.

The highlight of the RKW
program was in the fraternity

discussions in which the stu-

dent could ask questions. Dis-

cussions were also held for

non-fraternity men and coeds.

REW was successful in that

those who actively supported the

program were stimulated to con-

sider their role as a member of

the body of Christ.

As seems to be the usual
case, however, the complacent
PC student did not support the

program. Thus, the hard work
of the .SCA, particularly the

president, Grif Helwig, was
neither recognized nor appre-

ciated by the majority of the

student body, who are more
prone to criticize than to ap-
phyad any hard work.
Perhaps Mr. Perdue was only

too right when he said that the

"shock of recognition" is often
disastrous to those who are liv-

ing in the world of illusion.—
RP.
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Open Only To Students On This Campus

12 WINNERS IN EACH CONTEST

ICEROY
Basketball Contest No. 4

Closes Midnight, February 27

First Prize...^1005°

Second Prize .. .$25?5

Ten 3rd Prizes...«105g,,„

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all . . . New contest every two

weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Basketball Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

Campus Canteen

ENTER NOW
AND WIN!

Not too Strong . . . Not too Light ..

.

Viceroys
got the Taste

that's right!

A/so

available

in new
"Slide -Top'

Case

^#^#s#sr^^##J

Annual Religious Emphasis Week
Features Outstanding Speakers

REW Speakers to spark student consideration of the

church's responsibility in our current

critica-I times and what responsibility members in turn owe to

the church. L-K, the Reverends: William R. Klein, Roland P.

Perdue, and J. Raymond Lord.

Tlic i:)6.3 KeliKio'P

SCA I'icsideni (Jriflin

ties is "Th(> Ki'sponi-i"

(Inircli."

Three outstanding ministers

will visit the campus to lake

pj'!'t in the activities. They aie

Rev. William R. Klein. p;:.stor

of Oakland Avenue Presbyte-

rian Church, Rock Hill: Rev.

Roland P. Perdue, III, Minister

of Students, University of (ieor-

gia; and Rev. .1. Raymond

Einnliasis W'eel; issl ccd to start
llelwij,' aiino'iiKi'd Wednesday. '!'

iit\' o

Tuesday lURht, Ftdjruary 12,
le theme for this year's activi-

1" ll^:' Church in today's Crisis and Our Responsibility to the

iM

/dIiu Siockuiq
Vol. XLI

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. ('., February 8, llMj.'i No. 11

Unexpected Tragedy Overtakes

Athletic Director Clyde Ehrhardt
Presbyterian College's athletic director and head

coach, Clyde Ehrhardt, died abruptly last Monday when
his gun discharged on him. {..aureus County coroner, Mar-

hall Pressley, has ruled the fa-

tality of the 41-year-old coach as

an accidental death.

Coach Ehrhaidt's body was

discovered about 7 p. m. in his

car. The vehicle was parked be-

side a Clinton area pond where

the coach had often hunted in

times past.

Coach Ehrhardt had directed

PC's athletic program but little

over a year. Of his death, Pres-

byterian College's President,

Marshall Brown, said:

"I speak for myself, the Pres-

byterian College faculty and the

entire community when I say

that we were all deeply shocked

and grieved by the sudden death

of Clyde Ehrhardt. He had the

confidence of all members of his

athletic teams.

"In my opinion, every single

teacher and every staff member

of Presbyterian Colege liked

Coach Ehrhardt and was delight-

ed to have him on our faculty. He

also was very popular with our

alumni, who were strongly be-

hind him and his program.

"1 told Clyde only recently that

he had tenure here—that as far

as 1 was concerned, he had a

lifetime job at PC."

Clyde Ehrhardt was born to

Laura Heidle Ehrhardt in

Bradwell, Ky. He spent much
of his youth m Murfreesboro,

Tenn., and attended Morgan
Prep. Going to the University

of Georgia, he starred in both

the U. S. Army. He .served as an

infantry company commander in

F'.uropc durinj^ World War II and

was twice wounded.

Highly decorated for his ser-

vices, Ehrhardt received the

Distinguished Service Cross,

Silver Star, Bronze Star, Com-
mendation IVIedal, and Purple

Hea*rt.

Following the war, Ehrhardt
played center for the Washington
Redskins. With the outbreak of

the Korean War in 1950, he was
called back to Army duty. He was
successively an instructor at Ft.

Banning, Ga., and then an intel-

ligence officer on the Eighth

Army Staff in Korea.

In 1953 he returned to civilian

life and attended Peabody College

where he obtained an M. A. in

1954. He then joined Frank .Jones

at Decatur High School—teach-
ing at the school and serving
' nder Jones as assistant coach.

When Jones came to PC in 1957,

Coach Ehrhardt came with him.
Coach Ehrhardt became athletic

director and head coach when
Jones resigned those positions in

December, 1961.

CLYDE W. EHRiiARDT

Class Change Made
Academic Dean Joseph Get-

tys announced that classes

which normally meet at 10:00

Thursday morning have been

re-scheduled for 10:00 Monday
morning so that chapel services

can be conducted on Thursday
rather than Monday. Mr. Lord
will spei>k to the student body
during the Thursday chapel.

I -Old, Associate Pastor of Mll-

aer .M e in o rial Presbyterian

( hurch. Raleigh, N. C.

I hi i,i\sl ol the services wdl be

a pciiiei discussion by the three

spea .f i-s, moderated by Proles-

;or .lohn S. (Mover. This discus-

sion will be'.;in at 7;()0 Tuesday
n;!.^hl in the Douj^la.s House Meet-

in;; i!(K)in and will bi' lollowed at

li.li) l)> a reception in llu (lame

Uooni (il Dougla's llousi

Mr. Klein will loiiducl Ihc Wed
nf,-;(i;i> iiKiriiiti); clui|>fl woisliip

.ervice, Al 7:00 Wednesday c\»'

tiing Mr. Loid will dt liver an ad

diTss dcallnL', with specifii- as-

|)ecls of the theme of the event,

i'ollowing this lecture, three of

the li aternities as well as several

,41 oup.s oi independents and coeds

will have discussion periods.

Classes which normally meet

at 10:00 Thursday morning

have been re-scheduled for
10: (10 Monday so that chapel

services can be conducted on

Thursday rather than Monday.
Mr. Lord will speak to the stu-

dent body during the Thursday
chapel.

Tliursday evening at 7:00 Mr.

I'e:duc will speak. Following his

adilicss, the i-emaining three fra-

leinities will conduct discussions.

The Friday chapel service will

i)j ^.oiuluclcd by Mr. Klein. At-

tendance at the evening addres.ses

ap.l (lis( ussions wi.ll be volun-

!a. V,

T h (• purpose of Religious

L'oidiasis Week is to conf.'imt

th studnits with ( hristianity

<d jectively in order to indn< e a«

deepening^ of faith and to imti-

vate a reassessment of values.

lleUvis stated, 'The SCA has

w:irV ed especially hard in se-

eming effective speakers and
in a«-ranginf!: the week's activi-

ties, and we hope that all stu-

dents will take an active inter-

est in the services."

All three ol PC's guest speak-

ers for REW have careers ear-

mai'kcd with honors and accom-
plishments.

Mr. Klein is a native of At'an-

ta, a .graduate of Boys' High
there, and an alumnus of David-

son College and Union Theologi-

cal Seminary in Virginia. At Da-

vidson he was a member of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa leadership fra-

ternity and Phi Delta Thcta so-

cial fraternity; also, he was
president of the Intefraternity

Council, a Student Counci.1 (^ifi-

cei', and was listed in the 1951

edition of Who's Who Among Stu-

deids in American Colleges and
rniversities.

Phifer Nominated As Sock Editor;

Gaston, Jones Vie For Bus Mgr.

the Rose
Bowl.

Bowl and the Orange

He was graduated with a B. S.

degree and immediately entered

Tau Phi Pi

To Meet Monday
Tau Phi Pi plans to show a

movie as its next program, an-

nounced Louis Powell, president

of PC's honorary service frater-

nity. The film wdl be on genetics.

The program is scheduled for

February 11, at 7:30 p. m., and
\ '1 i)e held in the Jacobs lecture

room. Any interested students

may attend.

At a special meeting of the

Blue Stocking staff Wednesday

night, editor and business man-
ager nominees were selected for

the next two semesters' paper.

The sole nominee for editor is

Bob Phil'er, a sophomore from
Spartanburg. Phifer served as

a reporter last year and has
been news editor for the first

semester this year. Phifer, a

pre-med student, has been on

the Dean's List consistently.

Concerning the po'icy he in-

tends to follow. } hifei- said. '"I in-

tend to make every effort to ren-

der the B'l'.e St'icki.ng .more of a
team enterpri.se and 'ess of the

wo:'k of just a few. I would like

to create a more uniHe I. more ef-

ficie^t paper which its stall

members will be more proud to

work on. As with a'l past edi-

tors. I shall ever strive to im-

prove the writing skills of the

paper's very able writers—al-

wa\s hoping, my.seli, to grow
along with them."

Two other sophomores. Bill

Gaston of Chester, and Wiley
Jones of LaGrange, (iia., were
selechd to run for business

manager.
Caston gained experience in

high schooj where he handled al'

morey and sold ads for the vear-

book. Jones has been assistant

business manager of the Blue
Stocking for the past two semes-
ters.

The election of these nominees
will take place in the Douglas
House Wednesday from 9:00 a.

m. until 2:00 p. m. The student
(.uinf'i! is ill charge of this eJec-

t'cn.

JONES

In 19.'vl Mr. Klein graduated
cam laude Irom Union and later

tluit year was ordained by the

Ashevile, .\. ('., Presbytery. He
was minister of the Black Moun-
tain, \, C, Presbyterian Church
for five years before going to

Hock IIUI in 1959.

i\lr. I'erduce is a native of Long
Beacli. California, and a gradu
iilt- ol Colifue Park, (la,. High
School and oi the I iiiversity of

soilh Carolina

.\t ( arolina he was noted for

his outstanding athleti«- ability,

lie v^.is .Alluntic Coi^st Confer-

ence and ilonurablc .Mention

Ali-Aioeiican in 19.54, and in

1IJ35 was chosen for the ACC
Scholastic Football Team.
In 19:59 he received the degree

of Bachelor of Divinity from Co-

lumbia Seminary, Decatur; dur-<
REW Schedule

Tuesday, 7; 00 p. m.— Panel dis-

cusion, Douglas House.

8:15 p. m.— Reception, Douglas
Hou.se.

Wednesday, 10:00 a. m.—Wor-
ship, Chapel.

7:00 p. m.—Address, Chapel.

Thursday, 10:00 a, m.—Ad-
dress, Chapel.

Friday, 10:00 a. m—Worship,
Chapel,^^^•^
iii'^ Ills stnioi' year at Columbia
he was president of the student

body.

Refoie assuming his present
duties at the University of Geor-
.uia, hi' was minister of the For-

est Park Presbyteiian Church,
Fo est Park, Ga.

.\ native of Dublin, Ga., Mr.
Li;rd graduated summa cum
laude from PC in 1956. Other
honors he received while a stu-

dent here include the Outstand-
ins Senior Award, the Gold P,

and the Hudson Military Schol-
arship Award; he was also

n;imed Distinguished Military

Student. He held the editorship

(.f both the PaC-SaC and the

Bin? Stocking, was a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,

B'ue Key, and Scabbard and
Blade.

Air. Lord attended Princeton
Theological Seminary as a
Rockefeller Fellow and received
his B. D. from there in 1961. At
Princeton he also received many
hjnois and held various positions
of leadership.

Before going to Raleigh, he
served as Campus Christian Life

intern and as Minister to Pres-
byterian Students at the Univer-
sity of Virginia.

Complete details concerning
Religious Emphasis Week will

be available in pamphlets which
will be distributed to students
Tuesday.

Noted Guitarist

Periorms At Belk
A near capacity crowd greeted

William Clauson, well known
troubador, in Belk Auditorium
last Monday night. He appeared
as pait of the Clinton Commun-
ity Concert Series,

Clausr-n sang a collection of

f -r- so-^gs which he accompan-
ied with his guitar or his lute.

:?«' Vd v-X u:-,e the conventional
c" n." t * !.-ogra:nme bet rather
i :tT- <: r,>d his selectiors as the

.-:?ded.
'

' : 'v; critics around t h e

''oh have called C'auson the
vc ' 1 s foremost singer of folk

•i:ii ballads. Wherever he
. he r-o.P.ecls sont:s which he

a'f nterprets to his aud-ences
in hs concerts. Clauson is the
:r.ost traveled of present-day bal-
'adeers.

1
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Old Blm- Key iiKitiuirs, .km n;ii\.i;(i, i .\ n in iilall. 'fai.lil

Hope, I,i)n'ii F.aglcs (hidden hy Dr. Stump i, Ted IMders, John

Henderson, i-nd Bobby riephofl, conijialiilate the fall addition'

to the chapter, Wirt Skinner, I.ouis Powell, and Dr. Alex Stump.

—(Photo bv YarborouKh)

March 20 Is Big Day

ROTC Promotions Given
The ROTC Battalion has coiiv

pleted its second semester reor-

ganization and the lollowinf.; pro-

motions were announced this

week.

Lt. Mike Gryder has been pio-

moted to Captain and will serve

as the Battalion S-3. John Hen-

derson has been promoted to

1/Lt. and he will serve as the as-

sistant S-3. Others promoted

from 2/Lt. to 1/Lt. include Alex

Bosserman, Roe Callaway, Ken

Davis, Henry Gordon, M ark
Glenn, George Reaves, and Mur-

ray White.

Those promoted IVom S^'t. to

2/Lt. are Don Lohman and Fred

Meyers. Leon Dullard has been

promoted to .M/S^'t. and will

serve as the Battalion Sgt. Ma-
jor.

Roy Autrey and Mike Lowrance
have become 1/Sgts. Cpl. Mack
Cobb h a s been promoted to

S/Sgt. and Wiley Jones has been

promoted to Cpl.

This semester's drills will be

aimed at the preparation lor the

Battalion Federal Insi>ection

March 20. After the inspection,

the seniors will relinquish some
of their responsibility to the jun-

Robed Choir Has
Atlanta Concerts

Presbyterian College's Robed
Choir pulls out tomorrow for a
weekend tour of the Atlanta area.

Arriving in Atlanta Saturday
afternoon, they will present a con-
cert Sunday morning at the Rock
Springs Church. Saturday night
the members will be entertained
by several PC Atlanta boys.

Sunday afternoon the Choir
will travel across town to the

First Presbyterian Church in De-
catur. The choir will return to

campus Sunday night.

Sunshine Cleaners
IV. Fla. St. - Ph!ine 833-1492

Shirt Laundry

Quality Cleaning and

WE REPAIR SHOES

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

mm^
Monday and Tuesday,

Feb. 18-19

"THE SECOND TIME
AROUND"

Debbie Reynolds, Steve Forrest,

Andy Griffith Juliet Prowse

Wednesday and Thursday,
Feb. 20-21

"THE HOOK"
Kirk Douglas

Friday and Saturday,

Feb. 22-23

Double Feature

"BATTLE IN OUTER
SPACE"

and

"THREE ST00(;ES MEET
HERCULES"

lUl'.N.

Tlu' juniors will receive a

liancc to become more profic-

itiit at drilling a unit. This ex-

perience is aimed at preparation

I'lr summer camp and in assum-

iii-; leadership of the Battalion

iii'.xl fall.

The GREEKS
Have A Wor,l

iC'unliiiued Irom pa

SIGMA NU
'leco.'d parties both Friday and

Saturday nights and a combo
pai'ty Saturday afternoon from

two until six will feature IFC
Weekend for Sigma Xu. The Dy-

namics wiJl furnish the music.

Also final plans have been

inacle for the White Star Ball

which will be April 26, 27, and 28.

The fraternity cnoyed its dis-

cussion with Mr Klein Thursday
night.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Wednesday night a discussion

was held in the Fraternity Suite

in connection with Religious Em-
phasis Week. Mr. Lord led the

vliscussion.

Congratulations to our basket-

ball teams as both are still unde-

feated.

Also congratulations to Bill

Gaston on his election to the po-

sition of business manager of

The Blue Stocking.

IBi-others and pledges of the

week are our basketball teams.
THETA CHI

rians have been made for the

IFC Weekend and include a rec-

ord party Friday night. Saturday
night the Wade King Combo v/ill

play for the party to be held at

the Lakeside Country Club.

The Brotherhood has approved
the plan for the construction of a

lli-Fi enclosure as the pledge

Spring Gridiron

Practice Postponed
S p r i 11 g football practice at

I're'ijyterian College has been

.
.s!; )ned temporarily because

•': ti;v death last week of Coach
r yJe F^hrhardt.

i'he s:;iiad iireviously w a s

;clKdu'od to start its off-season
..'

. ut • last Tiiondav.

THK hi,UK STO( KINC.

Sixty-Two Students Named

To First Semester List
Mxt.\-;u<> Pre.-ljyu'i'iaii College students (lualil'ied for

llif |)t';.ii'> Li.Ht for the first semester of the 1962-63 .ses-

s (111, Academic Dean Joseph M. Gettys announced today.
Me said seven of the group be-

^,^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^. j^„,^,^ (. Set-

tle, Ashevile. N. ('.; John L.

Set/ler. Kingstiee; .lames (L

Simpson, Chester; Phillip Ray
Smith, (lainesvUle, (Ja.; Samuel
( . '..atero, ."soith Charleslon;

Paul Q Webb, Olive HUl, Ky ;

Thomas A. Whitaker, Florence;

and M. Christine Wilson. Mon
roe, N. C.

M Cross Course

Cfhred in Swimming
Part one of a Red Cross Water

Safety Instructors Course will be-

gin on Thursday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 21. Classes will meet on

Tuesday and Thursday after-

noons, 4; 00-5: 30. Part two of this

course will be conducted during

the first week of April.

All students interested in par-

ticipating in this course are ask-

ed to contact Mr. Fakkema,

Room 209, Douglas House. The

only requirement is that those

registering must have an unex-

pired Senior Life Saving certifi-

cate.

The coJlege pool is open on
Wednesday and Friday after-

noons, 3:00-5:30, for use of stu-

dents and faculty and their fam-
ilies.

A SCUBA Diving Course begins

Monday night, February 18.

for this course has

: led 1(11 scholarly achieve-

i! ina'li' .ill-A records, They

1.: T.acy C. Jennings, Mel-

') ii.n.\ F.ia ; Mary Ann Kirk-

oiieks Corner; Amelia

:v..li(.:.s, Clint. 111. Hob.rt I'hifer,

.^|)ur lanbu) l;, liubert 1' I'iep-

h)ir. C.iHcnville; Olive :\l. War-

J ! ( iiilDii. and llub.'Cl O

Wafdaw, of Kingstree.

Til !!e;y.rs List, divided into

thru' (fioups, lists those stu-

<lints making a 3.75 grade p<iint

laiio out of a possible 4.00,

Ui >se making 3.50, and those

making 3.:i0.

Fourteen students, in addition

10 ihe six with perfei't 4.00, all-A

averages, who made 3.75 or bet-

ter are: Judith C. Blankingship,

Clinton; Marion B. Boozer, Galf-

ney; Ponce DeLeon Bullard,

Bainbridge, Ga.; John P. Collins,

.Montgomery, Ala.; Fled a K.

Earle, Laurens; William Brown-

Ite Lowry, Chester; Janet E.

Aiaddox, Spartanburg; Michael

.Mari'. Clinton; James L. Owens,

Cireenwood; Wyatt T. Saunders,

Laurens; W. Wirt Skinner, Deca-

tur. Ga.; Dixie G. Sulivan, Clin-

ton.

The fourteen students
who made 3.50 or better, but

less than 3.75 are: Julian C.

Co&ts, Laurens; Sam W. Cole-

rider, Concord, N. C; Thomas
W. Currie, Carthage, N. C;
Wayne N. Fowler, Marietta,

Ga. ; Benny D. Hurley, Clover;

Joh 1 G. Kanouff, New Kensing-

ton, Pa.; and Henry H. Knox,

Walterboro.

Also, William D. Loeble, Jr.,

Waynesboro, Va,; H. Ay mar
.Manning, Jr., Marietta, Ga.; A.

Bruce Pruitt, Bessemer City, N.

C; Clifford J. Ray, Jr., Den-

mark; W. Keith Richardson,

CUnton; Frederick F. Saunders,

Decatur, Ga.; and Walter N.

Wells, McConnells.

Those having grade point ra-

tios less than 3.50, but grea«ter

than 3.20 are: Larry O. Atch-

ison, Birniinshain, Ala.; How-
ard B. Bell, Jacksonville, Fla.;

Gary F. Brown, St. Peters-

burg, Fla.; Joseph II. Cole-

man, Laurens; Kenneth Da-
vis, Hamlet, N. C; Lorenzo
Dow Fagles, Jr., Florence;

and R.becca C. Earnest, Ma-
eon, Ga.
Also, Richard D. Fredrick, Or-

moiul Beach, Fla.; Sandra L.

George, Thomaston, Ga.; Thom-
as A. Griffin, Plant City, Fla.;

James W. Harris, l..aureiis;

riiuiTias K. Mearon, Jr., Bethune;
.i. i;r!;!,n He.lwig, Tampa, Fla.;

Judy B. Jarrett, Clinton; Charles
;\I. .loi'dan, Union; Margaret F.

Ma.'ioii, Columbia; and Roland
F. 1^,'atson, Atlanta.

Others include Martha Ann
McEnroe, Laurens; Alexander
>'(!.. Patrick, Taylors; Arthur L.

on

The quota
been filled.

I'fbruary S, 1 9113

Job Interview

Schedule Given
Feb. 19— Federal Reserve Bank

t»l Ivichmuiid, Charlotte Branch.

Feb. 20— Equitable Life Assur-

ance.

Feb. 21—South Carolina Li-

braiy Board.

Feb. 21--.1. 1'. Stevens.

Christian His World
Continued rnmi [Kige 2i

l);;sillusioiiiiient. he said, (ilten

brings iiisa:-truu.s results. It is

in the ii'aiity of Christ that oiu'

can experience the acceptance

and the "shock of recognition"

which will enable him to see him-

self and to move forward.

The highlight of the RFW
program was in the fraternity

discussions in which the stu-

dent could ask questions. Dis-

cussions were also held for

non-fraternity men and coeds.

REW was successful in that

those who actively supported the

program were stimulated to con-

sider their role as a member of

the body of Christ.

As seems to be the usual

case, however, the complacent
PC student did not support the

program. Thus, the ha-rd work
of the SCA, particularly the

president, Grif Helwig, was
neither recognized nor appre-

ciated by the majority of the

student body, who are more
prone to criticize than to ap-

pla.ud any hard work.
Perhaps Mr. Perdue was only

too right when he said that the

"shock of recognition" is often
disastrous to those who are liv-

ing in the world of illusion —
RP.

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

"'
• Li'

r -

Lnjcy

uenchsr

Open Only To Students On This Campus

12 WINNERS IN EACH CONTEST

\^CEROY
Basketball Contest No. 4

Closes Midnight, February 27

First Prize...«100°2

Second Prize...«25°?

Ten 3rd Prizes...«105|^,

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all . . . New contest every two

weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Basketball Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

Campus Canteen

ENTER NOW
AND WIN!

Not too Strong . . . Not too Light . .

.

Viceroys
got the Taste

that's right!
01683. BROWN 4 WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP,

A/so

a vaitable

in new
"Slide -Top'

Case

Annual Religious Emphasis Week
Features Outstanding Speakers

REW Speakers to spark student consideration of the

fhurch's responsibility in our current

critical times and what responsibility members in turn owe to

the church. IvR, the Reverends: William R. Klein, Roland P.

Perdue, and J. Raymond Lord.

Ttu' I'M:] KelJKio'i'

SCA I'l't'sideiil (Irifliii

ti(\s is "The- U('s|i(»iii 'i'Sjiy ()

C'hiircli "

Three outstanding ministers

will visit the campus t(» take

pi'Vt in the activities. They are

Rev. William R. Klein, prstor

of Oakland Avenue Presbyie-

rian Church, R(»cl< llill: Rev.

Roland P. Perdue, HI, Minister

of Students, University of (ieor-

gia; and Rev. .1. Raymond

Einulia.sis Weelc is .'^I licil to .^tait Tuc-uluy night, February 12,
Ilelwifr aiino'iiict'd W edncsday. The thenu' for thi.s year'.s jictivi-
:i1> oflhr' Church in today's Crisis and (Jur Re.sponsibilitv to the

7a«

/dIiu Siocklruf
Vol. XLI

Distinguished for Its Progress

rresbyterian ColleKe, Clinton, S. C., February S, 1!)()3 No. 11

Unexpected Tragedy Overtakes

Athletic Director Clyde Ehrhardt
Presbyterian College's athletic director and head

coach, (Myde Ehrhardt, died abruptly lu.st Monday when
his gun discharged on him. Laurens County coroner, Mar-
shall Pressley, has ruled the fa

talily of the 41-year-i)ki coach as

an aceidenlaj death.

Coach Ehrhardl's body was

di.scovered about 7 p. m. in his

car. The vehicle was parlced be-

side a Clinton area pond where

the coach had ollen hunted in

times past.

Coach Ehrhardt had directed

PC's athletic program but little

over a year. Of his death, Pres-

byterian College's President,

Ma>rshall Brown, said:

"I speak for myself, the Pres-

byterian College faculty and the

entire community when I say

that we were all deeply shocked

and grieved by the sudden death

of Clyde Ehrhardt. He had the

confidence of all members of his

athletic teams.

"In my opinion, every single

teacher and every staff member

of Presbyterian Colege liked

Coach Ehrhardt and was delight-

ed to have him on our faculty. He

also was very popular with our

alumni, who were strongly be-

hind him and his program.

"1 told Clyde only recently that

he had tenure here—that as far

as 1 was concerned, he had a

lifetime job at PC."

Clyde Ehrhardt was born to

Laura Heidle Ehrhardt in

Bradwell, Ky. He spent much
of his youth in Murfreesboro,

Tenn., and attended Morgan
Prep. Going to the University

of Georgia, he starred in both

the Rose Bowl and the Orange

Bowl.

He was graduated with a B. S.

degree and immediately entered

Tau Phi Pi

To Meet Monday
Tau Phi Pi plans to show a

movi'j as its next program, an-

nounced Louis Powell, president

of PC's honorary service frater-

nity. The film will be on genetics.

rhe program is scheduled for

February 11, at 7:30 p. m., and
\ U l)e held in the Jacobs lecture

room. Any interested students

may attend.

the U. S. Army. He .served as an
infantry company commander in

Europe during World War II and
v.as twice wounded.

Highly decorated for his ser-

vices, Ehrhardt received the

Distinguished Sen'ice Cross,

Silver Star, Bron/e Star, Com-
mendation Medal, and Purple

He&rt.

Following the war, Ehrhardt
played center for the Washington
Redskins. With the outbreak of

the Korean War in 1950, he was
called back to Army duty. He was
successively an instructor at Ft.

Benning, Ga., and then an intel-

ligence officer on the Eighth
Army Staff in Korea.

In 1953 he returned to civilian

life and attended Peabody College

where he obtained an M. A. in

1954. He then joined Frank Jone.s

at Decatur High School—teach-
ing at the school and serving

under Jones as assistant coach.

When Jones came to PC in 1957,

Coach Ehrhardt came with him.
Coach Ehrhardt became athletic

director and head coach when
Jones resigned those positions in

December, 1961.

CLYDE W. EHRilARDT

Class Change Made
Academic Dean Joseph Get-

tys a«nnounced that classes

which normally meet at 10:00

Thursday morning have been

re-scheduled for 10:00 Monday
morning so that chapel services

can be conducted on Thursday
rather than Monday. .Mr. Lord
will speaA to the student body
during the Thursday chapel.

1.1. id, Associate Pastor of Mll-

:ier .M e m o r i a 1 Presbyterian

< hurrh, Raleigh, N. C.

'Ihe WvA of Ihe .services will be

a panel discussion by the three

spea .(f.^, tnoderaled hy Profes-

or .lohn S. Clover. This discus-

sion will beMin at 7:00 Tuesday
niL'liI in the Dou.uhi.s House Meet-

iii", Kooiii and will bt' rollowed at

8 1.') b\ a reception in the (lame

!!()()i)i of Douglas II()US(

Mr. Klein will condiicl llic Wtii-

III >(;;i> iiiiiiniiu^ cliapt'l vvoisliip

::iM\ict. Ai 7:01) \Vci|ilc.sda,\ v\v

riia^ .Mr. I.md uill dtlixcr an ad

(li'tss dcaiiiiL', Willi specific as

|)eCL.s oi the theme of the event.

i'ol!o»\'ing this lecture, three of

the fratcniilies as ^^el! as several

.!i*)ups ol independents and coeds

will have discussion periods.

Classes which normally meet

at 10:00 Thursday morning
have been re-scheduled for
10:00 Monday so that cha-pel

services can he conducted on

Thursday rather than Monday.
Mir. Lord will speak to the stu-

dent body during the Thursday
chapel.

Tliursday evening at 7:00 Mr.
I'erdue will speak. Following his

adiires.s, the remaining three fra-

ternities will conduct discussions,

rile Friday chapel .service will

i).* rionductcd by Mr. Klein. At-

i?ndance at the evening addresses

an.i (iis( ussions will be vokin-

la.v.

T h e purpose of Religious

i;>n!;hasis Week is to confront

Ih studtnts with < hristianity

(il jectiveiy in order to induce U"

deepeninif of faith and to m» ti-

vate a reassessment of values.

Ilelwis stated, 'The SCA has
w.aVed especially hard in se-

eming effective speakers and
in ii'Tanginj": the week's activi-

ties, and we hope that all stu-

dtnts will take an active inter-

est in the services."

All three of PC's guest speak-

ers for REW have careers ear-

marked with honors and accom-
plishments.

Mr. Klein is a native ol .\tian-

la, a graduate of Boys' High
there, and an alumnus of David-

son College and Union TheoJogi-

cal Seminary in Virginia. At Da-
\if!son he was a member of Omi-
eron Delta Kappa leadership fra-

ternity and Phi Delta Theta so-

cial fraternity: also, he was
president of the Intefraternity

Council, a Student CouncU Oifi-

cer. and wais listed in the 1951

edition of Who's Who Among Stu-

dents in American Colleges and
Cniversities.

Phifer Nominated As Sock Editor;

Gaston, Jones Vie For Bus Mgr.

1,1 l9o'l Mr. Klein graduated
cum laude from Union and later

that year was ordained by the

Ashevile, .N. C., Presbytery. He
was minister of the Black Moun-
tain, N. C, I'resbyterian Church
for five years Iwifore going to

Rock lliJI in 1959.

Mr. Perduce is a native of Long
Beach, Culifornia, and a gradu-

ale ol ColieMc Park, Ca., High
School and of the University of

Norlli Caroliiia

At ( aroliha he was noted tor

his outstanding athletic ability,

lie was Atlantic Coi^st Confer-

ence and Honorable Mention

All-Anierican in 19.54, and in

1935 was chosen for the ACC
Scholastic Football Team.
In 1959 he received the degree

of Bachelor of Divinity from Co-

lumbia Seminary, Decatur: dur-<
REW Schedule

Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.— Panel dis-

cusion, Douglas Hou.se.

8:15 p. m.- Reception, Douglas
House.

Wednesday. 10:00 a. m.—Wor-
ship, Chapel.

7:00 p. m.—Address, Chapel.

Thursday, 10:00 a. m.—Ad-
dress, Chapel.

I'riday, 10:00 a. m.—Worship,
Chaiiel.»<>
\\vx liis stiiior .M'ar at Columbia
lie was president of the student

hiKly.

Ik-fore assuming his present

ilulcs at the University of Ceor-

uia. he was minister of the For-

est Park Presbyterian Church,
F(i:est Park, Ga.

.\ native of Dublin, Ga., Mr.
Lord graduated summa cum
1 lude from PC in 1956. Other
lion,>rs he received while a stu-

dent here include the Outstand-
ing; Senior Award, the Gold P,

and the Hudson .Military Schol-

arship Award: he was also

named Distinguished Military

Student. lie held the editorship

(,f both the PaC-SaC and the

Bill!' Stocking, was a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,

B'ue Key, and Scabbard and
Blade.

l\Ir. Lord attended Princeton
Theological Seminary as a
Rockefeller Fellow and received
his B. D. from there in 1961. At
Princeton he also received many
honors and held various positions
of leadership.

Before going to Raleigh, he
served as Campus Christian Life

intern and as Minister to Pres-
byterian Students at the Univer-
sity of Virginia.

Complete details concerning
Religious Emphasis Week will

be available in pamphlets which
will be distributed to students
Tuesday.

.•\t a special meeting of the

Blue Stocking staff Wednesday

night, editor and business man-
ager nominees were selected for

the next two semesters' paper.

The sole nominee for editor is

Bob Phiier, a sophomore from
Spartanburg. Phifer served as
a reporter last year and ha.s

been news editor for the first

semester this year. Phifer, a
pre-med student, has been on
the Dean's List consistently.

Concerning the po'icy he in

tends to follow, 1 hifei' said. 'T in-

tend to make every iffort to ren

(kr the B'ue .Stocking more of a

team enterprise and 'ess of the

work of just a few. I would like

to c.cate a more uni'le i. more ef-

ficient paper which its staff

members will be more proud to

work on. As with a'l past edi-

tors. I shall ever strive to im-

prove the writing skills of the

papers very able writers—al-

ways hoping, my.self, to grow
along with them."

Two other sophomores. Bill

Gaston of Chester, and Wiley
Jones of LaGrange, (ia., were
selected to run for business

manager.
Caston gained experience in

high school where he handled al'

money and sold ads for the year-

l).).)k. Jones has been assistant

business manager of the Blue
Stocking lor Ihe past two semes-
ters.

The election of these nominees
win take place in the Douglas
Hou.se Wednesday from 9:00 a.

m. until 2:00 p. m. The student
("un.cil is in charge of this clec-

t Cll.

il.FCR CA V. JONES

Noled Guitarist

Perlorms At Balk
A near capacity crowd greeted

William Clauson, well known
troubador, in Belk Auditorium
last Monday night. He appeared
as part of the Clinton Commun-
ity Concert Series.

Clausni sang a collection of

f >l'c soigs which he acccmpan-
ied with his guitar or his lute.

H«^ Vd T.-i u:.c the conventional
C"ncMt p.ogrcvnme but rather
i .tr;.'. ced his selections as the

• r"ce<ded.
''-

< tig critics around t h e
'ob have railed Ciauson the

"'" ' I - fo:emost singer oi" folk

'-i bal'.-ids. Wherever he
he 'o.l'.ecls soncs whi( h he

ae iMerprets to his aud'ences
in hs concerts. Clau.son is the
:r.ost traveled of present-day bal-
'adeers.
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Drama Group To Present

Short Play By Saroyan
Dramatics is stuging a return on the PC campus. A

group of students interested in drama announced last

week that they had chosen William Saroyan's "Hello
Out There" lor presentation in

PC's first drama workshop m Critics' Award and the Pulitzer

many years. The group, directed l^rize lor his play, "The Time of

by Mr. Wayne Cunn, held try- ^our Lite." He is a writer of

outs for roles on Thursday and ^hnnsicai fantasy in the tradi-
Friday nights and began rehears-

^ ^ ^^ _^ ^^ Steinbeck's "Tortilla
als Monday mght.

^^l.'lat.- His works reflect his great
Playmg m the leading roles are

^,^^^^^,^,^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^_
sophomore buzanna .leanes and . ,. ^. '

senior Alex Bosserman. Support

Personel Men
To Interview
Two dales have been set for

senior job interviews next week.

On Tuesda.v, March o, represen-

tatives from the Deering-Milliken

Service Corp. and the Roanoke

(Va.) County Schools wUl be on

campus. Personnel from the
Board of I'ublic Education, Sa-

vanah, will be here on March 7.

Interested .seniors should con-

tact Mrs. Anderson, Secretary to

the Dean of Students, for appoint-

ments.

derstanding of each other. Most

1 T "/•'"lI!oT,rr«"^ of his plays deal with the loneli-
mg roles were given to Creraldme

, , , , , , ," ness of mankind and his need lor
Haydock, Mike Smith, I'aul Con-

ger, and Jim Huber.

The stage crew is headed by

Technical Director George Patat

and Assistant to the Director

communication with fellow hu-

man beings.

Paean

In describing the play, Mr.

Henry Stakely, The .sets will be Gunn quoted John Cassner: "The

built under the supervision of Mr. Pl»y '« a paean to man's impul-

William Cannon. ^^^^ '"^'^ °^ beauty, to kindliness

_, „.. , . ,. „ . and dignity among the obscure,
To Stimulate Interest

. . .. , , .. ., iand to the wondering laith that
The brief play will be presented

^,hi.ui,en reveal . . . Wc like the
as a chapel program on March

,3,.,^. -^^^^^^^ ^^ ^,^ experience it;

15. The purpose for stagmg the
^^^ ^^^^y^^^ j^ i^^^f^j. .^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

experience it."
play is to interest more students

in drama and to make further

efforts toward establishing a reg-
^,|. ,„.in„i„g this sport to a win-

ular series of plays for our cam- „j„j, capacity in order to stimu-
pus.

William Saroyan, author of the

play, is winner of both the Drama

Poll

(Continued from page 1)

late publicity for the school'.'"

Complete Concentration

The majority (155-105) .stated

in effect, that if winning is of

basic importance, then concen-
tration is the only way in which
to build a strong victorious team
but this concentration means in-

redistribution to basketball and creased financial aid and a

tennis would give PC a more strong coaching staff. If the con-

well - rounded athletic program ccntration is not complete it is

which would in the long run be useless. Most students did not ex-

more successful. Most students P^ss a desire to enter the Caro-

polled felt strongly that PC is too li'ia Conference because of the

small to support a properly-fi- '''nif Jt would place on the minor

nanced winning football team to sports. Also suggested was a

compete with larger and better <^'lnse administrative-coaching re-

equipped schools. The large num- lationship which would aid in

ber of football scholarships does wiser spending of appropriated

not benefit the majority of the luncis and thus a more economi-

students, yet the suggested cut ^a' program,

does not mean abandonment of 4. "Will a change in the PC
football. The general sentiment athletic program affect the type
was that fewer football scholar- of students that will enroll at PC
ships could be given without in- in the future?"
jurmg the team. With a de-emphasis or cut in

3. "Would you recommend a intercollegiate sports, the possi-

heavy concentration on time and bilities are high that the type of

money in one sport in the hopes student enrolling at PC will

change. This was the opinion of

67'; of the students polled. The
disagreement of opinions came
basically in deciding whether the

change would be for the better

or for the worse.

Eye Catcher

A slight majority argued that

intercollegiate sports, football in

par-ticular, are an eye-catcher

for high school seniors choosing

a college. "Well-rounded men
need athletics." and this is the

supposed purpose of intercolleg-

iate sports. The final implication

is that de-emphasis of intercol-

legiate s])orts will bring a major-
ity of non-athletic intellectuals to

PC.

Yel, many feel that a good in-

tramural program gives more
opportunity to all students to be-

come physically and mentally
well-rounded. The choice of a col-

lege should depend on academic
standards as well as extra-cur-

r i c u 1 a r activities. "Graduate
schools or future employers
wont ask me for the football sta-

tistics of my alma mater.

No Status Quo

5. Would you favor continuing
the athletic program in its pres-

ent status T'

The majority answers no! The
The vote was 195-65 and the ac-
companying remarks show that
the students as well as the facul-

ty and administration realize

that there must be a revamping
of our present athletic program.
The overwhelming feeling is that
the change must come now.

As students we cannot know all

of the facets of this problem that
must be considered by the ap-
pointed committees, but we do
realize there will be no simple so-

lution and no sudden results.

DIAMOND
JUBILEE

semi-annual

SALE
20% OFF
Archdale socks

for men and boys
Now's your twice-a-year chance to save on our fine quality Archdale

socks for all the men in your family I You'll find crew sock.s, anklets,

stretch styles, etc. (Quality-controlled for fast colors, lonj^ wear.

Regular $1.00, now 80c - Regular 79c, now 63c

Regular 59c, now 47c

Camp Harmony To Host

Thirteen For WF Meet
Camp Harnionv will ho.st the annual spring Westmin-

.ster Fellowship Conference March 1-8. Thirteen PC stu-

dents, includinj,^ Harold Hope, moderator «»t the WF Cuiin-

cil will attend.

il will attend.

Christian Action will be em-

phasized, with its Biblical basis

and motivation studied in a Fri-

day night meeting. The students

will explore t h e potential of

Christian Action by observing

such fields as: work with the

blind, work at the state Peniten-

tiary, mental health clinics, al-

c o h o 1 i c rehabilitation racial

problems, and labor-manage-

ment problems. These studies

will be made by individual

groups on Saturday, and the ob-

servations and findings will be

evaluated at a Saturday night

meeting.

The purpose of the Conference

is to expand Christian Action

through worship, study, discus-

sion, and action. Time will be al-

lotted for election of next year's

officers.

On Campus
with

MaxMinan

(Author of "I Was n Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dohie (Hllis", etc.)

GLAD RAGS
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus, soon trills the siant condor, soon come the new spring
fasliions to adorn our lissome limbs.

And wliat will the .American Cdilege student wear this spring?
Gather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and
enjoy tiiat fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and
posse.«s your souls in sweet content, and listen.

As everyone knows, campus fashion.s have always been casual.
This spring, however, they have gone beyond bein^ merely
casual: they have become makcsfiift.

The object is to look madly imjirovised, gaily spur-of-the-
moment! For exaiiiiile, why don't you girls try wearing a
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket? ()r matador pants with a
bridal veil? Or Hermuda shorts with hrrmze breastplates? Be
rakish! Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost!

And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cai)e with sweat
pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attraction!

^^
f/nfhi/p/^/^mpfdf

But all IS not innovation in college fashions this spriuK In
fact one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in
Its flight. 1 refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered
wig. ^

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already
caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of
campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergraduates are dumping British tea int^ the
nearest harbor 1 his as you may imagine, does not sit well withKing George III who according to reliable reports, has beenstamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in
this family newspaper, lor that matter, a lot of our own peoole
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about theAmerican colonies declaring their independence of England.But I hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can webreak with tu; mother country when we are dependent on her

ind likMh^t? sP^^'T'-T'l^' ^i""^ ^^^h taper snufferand Ike tlwt? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeysMarlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if Mollv Pitc£and those other Ridcliffe hotheads will ca mS and ifgentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet 'fin3 anamicable solution to our differences. But let not our Britishcousins mistake this willingness to negotiate for weaknS Kfight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere is sadE'nn
the rude bridge arches the flood, and the ROTct alSiBut I digress. We were smoking Marihoro Cigarettes-0
spleridK cigarette! 0, good golden tobaccos! 0, prist nfporewhite filterip, fresh! ta.sty! 0, .soft pack! flip top Cl
0, get some!-we were, I say, sm.king Mariboros aKlS^gabout spring fashions

Let us turn now to the season's most striking new feature-pneumatic undeTC rawers. These inflatable garments make el^rychair an easy chair. Think how welcome thev3 b^when yo^sit through a long lecture! They are not, liowever Shoutcertain dangers Last week, for examr.le. Rimbaud SiJoos a

s'totSow hrth^r'*^
of Pittslurgh, feliout ofiTetSS u£drLt%''''r^^'^™'"^ ^^'^''^ ^ his pneu-

SwaUc b„t fhl' TS'''^"° '"J""^ "^^^^ he struck thesmewalk, but the poor fellow is st bouncing-his seventhconsecutive day-and it is feared that he will sLrve to dea^^^

9 1««3 Mu Shulmu
* * «

Fashions come, fashions go, hut year after uear Marlborofmrettes. sponsors of this column, bring you the taSilsttobaccos and a pure white filter too! Try Marlboro sZl

//h /Diiu SiockifUf
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NEW TOP EDITORS (Ic.cuns iww^ j», >sii!i.itj»> i..i iii • lii...

Stocking. ' L-R: Glenn Browdcr, Wirt Skinner, Al Fea-'ce, and

Walter Wells.—Photo by Autry.

Size And Sophs Mark

New Blue Stocking
Size, soiihomores, and some shake-up characterize this

iemester's Blue Stocking. Editor Phil'er states that "com-
petence and ability earmark the entire staff."

' Speaking of sophomore
(^rengtli, four of the editorship

pisitions are fiUed by sopho-

mores. Speaking of size, with

fjfty-five members, the new Sock

l^aff may be the largest yet.

^hake-up-wisc," the only real

Aange in the paper's organiza-

%o\\ occurred on the Feature

itaff.

Instead of having just a few
COii^taiil HI Hers U\ U ,\\iwi'\ va-

Sergeant Elrod

Sergeant Receives

CCS Appointment
; Sergeant W. C. Elrod, present-

Jy a member of the PC Military

pepartment, has received an ap-

pointment to Officer Candidate

§ch9o! at Fort Benning, Ga.

(Completion of the course, which

lasts a total of twenty-three

Weeks, will result in a commis-

sion. Elrod will attend an addi-

g^^ional three weeks at j u m p

ischool.

During his tour of duty here,

I he is coaching the college rifle

p team. In a more official capac-
^vjty, he is serving in a secretarial-

ler'cal position. Elrod joined the

C military staff in March of

952.

To receive the appointment,
Kirod passed a number of tests

and was questioned by a board
'\

^X
of officers at Fort Gordon.

\ native of Cookeville. Tenn.,

IMrod i.s married and has one
.son. Brian, age 6 months.

rious students of considerable

'vriting skill have been asked to

conlribute two articles each this

semester. The Feature Editor

n(MV serves more as an adminis-

trator and idea man.

New Editors

Occupying the top editorship,

positions of News Editor, Fea-

ture Editor, and Sports Editor

are, respectively, Walter Wells

an. I Wirt Skinner, with Al Pearce

and Glenn Browder sharing the

parts responsibility.

\(''ls, a sophomore, is a

iean's List I'"nglish major. Wells

lias served previously as a re-

porter and then as Assistant

Xews Editor.

A Dean's List History major,

Skinner is one of the few seniors

on the paper. He has previously

worked on the Sock as News Edi-

tor and as Associate Editor.

La it .semester's Sports Editor,

Peaie is a sophomore history

major, Browder, although he

ha n't worked previously on the

lap. r. has considerable journal-

istic experience. Editor of his

high school paper, sophomore
history major Browder won a

scholarship to PC for the specific

purpose of writing releases.

Holding down the job of Assist-

ant Business Manager is Wiley

Jones, who also held this post

last semester. .Jones is a sopho-

more business administrator ma-
jor.

Filling the other editorship

posts are:

Photo Editor—Roy Autry, Sen-

(>:'. Greek Editor—Lewis Hay,
sophomore; Activities P^ditor

—

El.zabeth Glover, sophomore;
and Copy Editor—Rone Lewis.

:re.,hman. Associate Editors are

Marshall Jones, senior; Dupont
Smith, junior; and Christine Wil-

son, senior.

Staff Additions

The members of the new Fea-
ture Staff are; Bobby Piophoff;

Paul Woodall: Swink Saunders;
Alex Bosserman; John Craig;
Notchy IMaddox; Bob Alison;

John Sheffield; Jim Barbour;
and Jan Rhodes.

Rejoining the Sports Staff is

Loren Eagles. New man on the

Bus nes.s Staff is Phillip Olmert.
The .News Staff has .seven new

members. They are: Jack West-
all; Jimmy Simpson; Woody
Merritt; Becky Farmer; Wayne
Hopper; Olney Meadows; and
Tim Grey.

Sock Cleans

Itself Up
t.h.ie;'\ ant leaders r.ia\ iiu-

i;(c ihf chani^c?, aimed at giv-

iii.! this Blue Stocking a cleaner

ajjfjc.'i. am t. And this refers to

m)re than the obvious changes
01 new sta-i box, new Greek bead,

' (! n"-,v :;ports column head.

ii.sliati of two lines sui'.oun:!-

li , th-.' "date line" on the front

;)a.,'e, tli'?.''e is only one. 'I'hc .line

;>. lo;-, the top ol each ol the in-

If pages doesn't go a!l the way
OS ; any more either. Instead

us ng buid-face type to break
.,,; ihe printing, little headlines

m the body of the type are being
ii.cd.

Deans Listers

Win Awards
iJeans Listers" Ann Kirkland,

a sophomore from Moncks Cor-

ner, and Tom Whitaker, a fresh-

man from Florence, were recent-

'.. presented with the awards giv-

en annually by the Physics and
Ch. mistry Departments.

Each award, which consists ol

a book entitled "The Handbook of

Chemistry and Physics," is do-

nated by the Chemical and Rub-

ber C(jmpany. It is given to the

.student who has demonstrated
tik greate.st aptitude in his sub-

ject.

Miss Kirkland, a Mathematics
major and Fouiider's Scholar, re-

ceived the award for her work
in Physics.

Tom Whitaker, a i)re-medical

student received the award for

his achievement in chemistry.

Nationalist Chinese

Boosting Defense
hciscr i>.s£usscs Silualion

I iH .\,irion.iii ;! i lime v

ttil.'ut'' their part for the

'l".-'A vas the thei^ie of Col. P
I'l t) 'he students la -t Wednesday

iri'iinii'' in chapel. Col. Fra.-: r -

/i-i ':.'
i ' \'th Ills ba: ':.

ground as lornier 1 . S. A'my ad

\i-°' to General Ch.ang-Kai-. h''

fi 'hj Republic f f C'lLna.

A Dftirmined Peojle

In hLs talk. Col. Fraser rcvea'-

<:] definite inipi'p ssions he h;.'l

rd from li:^ xpericnce v.'i

the Chinese people. His strong!

Imp'es .if)n centered on the C!

ne.'o peop'c's un elenlmg will '

survive. "They realize that V

stand Vvhich the. have tak'

a:iainst Communist exploitatii

and tyanny ictjuiies satrific

patient c, and willingness to p;t

the jirice lor eccnomic, s(.ci;i

a. id political pro^'rams."

Col. Fiascr lelt that in spite o

the e.nnomic aofi aoicultural

hardships coupled to th'^ir lart;e

defense expense, th:it they ha\i

iiL'Vi'; thcless athanced the pro-

(lu:-lion ol luod and industry

conuiiendably. He was also im-

pi'essed by the sense of convic

tion and determination of Ih

( liinc.-c youth.

Specific (ioa»!s

Col. Eraser's closing note ii .!

M on a belief that the Nationa
ists are determined to maintain

tt'c t.ikiuf Kft'at strides to
defense of son.ihoast Asia.

owc'l! A. Fraser's address giv-

yff-

•j'ttififT.-.asiiJi-jU

III;

Faculty Puts Togather

Self-Study Committees
The culleg-e faculty has made fuiHicr progress in il.-'

plans lor the two-year self-evaluation. A\ ihe Fehrusiry

Faculiv Meetinjf, Mr. Gordon Sweet, Executive Secretary
of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools,

led a briefing session on facu'ty

self-study programs.

WliMi contacted about this
study. Dr. Gettys reported that

the faculty has already selected

a steering committee, composed

oi Or. Gettys. Chairman; Mr.

Glover: Dr. Hay; Mr. Prater;

and Dr. Whitelaw. Dr. Gettys

sa'd, "This Steering Committee

is busily engaged in working out

a statement of purpose for all of

the college program."

"This study, scheduled to be in

progress for the next eighteen

months, is expected to evaluate

critically the present program,
and to help chart the program
of Presbyterian College for sev-

eral years to come," Dean Gettys

went on to say.

Self-Study Conmiittees

/\lso at the February meeting,

the Steering Committee proposed

and adopted the following com-
mittee assignments for the pro-

gram:
Financial Resources — Chair-

man, Mr. Baker; Mr. Edward
Campbell: Mr. Madden; Mr. Oe-

lanri: Mr. Cannon.
Organization — Chairman, Mr.

Halsall: .Mr. Edward Campbell;
Col. Thackston: Dr. Gettys, Mr.
R'ggs: Mrs. Martin: Mr. Vick-

ers; iVIr. Fakkema; Mr. Oeland.
Educational P r o g r a m, Re-

search, and Special Activities

—

Chairman, Dr. Carter; Consult-

ant, Dr. Bellingrath; Dr. Hay:
Mr. King; Mr. Glover; Mr. Rich-
ardson: Col. Ulrich.

1. i b r a r y — Chairman, Dr.

Moorefield; Mr. Erw^n; Miss
Burt.,; Dr. Stump; Dr. Pattc;
".',. Madden: Mr. Clarke.

r a. ulty—Chairman, Dr. While-

lavv: ConsuUa!;', Dr. Bellingrath;

Mr. Prater: Dr (u-ltys; Dr. Car-
ter; Lr. Bankhead.

.student Personnel—Chairman,
I'd'-. Adams: .Mr. Hammet; Mr.
Staihvuith; Col. Thackston; iMiss

IMims: Dr. Fraser: Mrs. Martin:
Mr. Harris: Air.

Gunn; Aiaj. Scott;

I'liysical Plant

Mr. Martin: Mr. i:

Can^pbel
sel white.

Glenn; Mr.
Mr. Tiller.

• Chairman.
aff: .Mr. Paul

Capt. .Jones: Mr. Mus-

I I'raser

itary deterrent to

:iv.;;ii iurther Chinese Commun-
isi t*>.j)an.'-ions. Fraser said that

',li :v i.plc also want to rai>,e their

of living wilhout elim-

niawni' loo many of their cul-

:i.rf.-, most valued traditions.

in .Nationalist Chinese are re-

.oii very much a part of the

I. .ds fight against the

.4 peace threat.

inoir io Make Trip

.y Qr^ef^Yille, Greer
'Ihe Rcbed Choir will travel to

CircenviHe and Greer this Sun-

da '. Feb;-uary 21. This will be

the th id trip on the choir's sec-

(!nd seirester schedule.

The choir, under the direction

of Dr. Edouard Patte, v/ill ap-
pear al the Fourth Presbyterian
Chur.h in Gr.enviUe at 11:00

a. m. and then travel to the
Cr-.fev Presbyterian Church to

appear at 7:30 in the evening.
The group will return to Clinton
Sunday night.

Last week-end the choir went
first to .Vtlanta. where it sang
Sunday morning at the Rock
Spring Presbyterian Church be-
fore an over-capacity crowd.
Sunday night the group appear-

ed at the Decatur Presbyterian
Church.

Annual Giving Runs High

Despite Other Campaigns
$5-j,i;>4 v.as coiilribuled to Presbyterian CoUcua' i..

6J. Annual Giving Program, announc.'d Ben Ihiy llam-
et, PC's Director of Public Relations.

'dIIcko in its

m
1071 people contributed to the

program. This number was com-
posed of 751 alumni, 288 friends

of the College, and 29 non-alumni
parents, who gave respect ivi>i,\

.$32,788, $19,101, and 53,214.

Aicst 01 the gifts were not ear-

iViarked for any particular pur-
pose. The donor, felt that the

college could best determine ih-e

most practical use for th.^ funds.
.Mlhoimh the amount raised in

the 1962 program fell some .SIO,-

OO') short of gifts in the 1931
drive, a substantial increase in

over-all contributions is shoun
when it is remembered that the

De\e:opinLiu Program competed
for fuP'ls during the same pe-
rioi]

The iioJ.LiJ,; ta'ly is well ovei the
'.'Jta!.-, of the campaign of 1959
and 13C0. The figures for those
year3 were $40,000 in 195.1, and
$53,000 in 1930.

Chapel Services

.li l;iy—Devotienal.

Randolph
Presbvte-

i. (.!. r.iay — Rv\
Krwsaii i, Abbevilh
ri:;.n f hurch.
Friday—Student Devotional
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Drama Group To Present

Short Play By Saroyan
Dramatics is staging a return on tiie PC canipus. A

group of students interested in drama announced last

week that they had chosen William Saroyan's "Hello

Out There" lor presentation in

PC's iirst drama workshop in Cntus Award and the Pulitzer

many years. The group, directed Prize lor his play, "The Time of

by Mr. Wayne Gunn, held try- \our Life." He is a writer of

outs for roles on Thursday and
^vjumsical fantasy in the tradi-

Friday nights and began rehears-
^ . ^ _^ ^^ Steinbeck's "Tortilla

als Monday night.
^,,j,^^

.,
^^.^ ^.^^^^ j.^^j.,^.^,^ j^j^

Playmg m the leading roles are
^,^^^^^,^,^._^

^,

^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^
sophomore Suzanna Jeanes and

^j^,^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^ other. Most
senior Alex Bosserman. bupport-

^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^.

ing roles were given to Geraldine
, i , i i1116 luito y» b

,jpj.j^ jj[ mankinci and his need lor

t'onimunication with fellow hu-

man beings.

Paean

In describing the play, Mr.
(Uinn quoted .John flassner: "The
play is a paean to man's impul-

sive love of beauty, to kindliness

and dignity among the obscure,

Personel Men
To Interview
Two dales have been set for

senior job interviews next week.

On Tuesday, March 5, represen-

tatives from the Ueering-Milliken

Service Corp. and the Roanoke

(Va.) County Schools will be on

campus. Personnel from the
Board of Public Education. Sa-

vanah, will be here on March 7.

Interested seniors should con-

tact Mrs. Ander-son, Secretary to

the Dean of Students, lor appoint-

ments.

Haydock, Mike Smith. Paul Con-

ger, and Jim Huber.

The stage crew is headed by

Technical Director George Patat

and Assistant to the Director

Henry Stakely. The sets will be

built under the supervision of Mr.

William Cannon.

To Stimulate Interest
, , ,, , . ,•.,...

and to the wondering laith that
The brief play will be presented

^.jiudren reveal ... We like the
as a chapel program on March

^^^^^. 1^,0,3^ as we experience it;

15. The purpose for stagmg the
^^.^ ^^^^y^^^^ j^ -^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^ ^^^

play is to interest more students experience it."

in drama and to make further

efforts toward establishing a reg-

ular series of plays for our cam-

pus.

William Saroyan, author of the

play, is winner of both the Drama

Poll

(Continued from page 1)

redistribution to basketball and

tennis would give PC a more

well-rounded athletic program centration is not complete it is

of bringing this sport to a win-

ning capacity in order to stimu-

late jjublicity for the school?"

Complete Concentration

The majority (155-105) stated

in effect, that if winning is of

basic importance, then concen-
tration is the only way in which
to build a strong victorious team
but this concentration means in-

creased financial a i d and a

strong coaching staff. If the con-

which would in the long run be

more successful. Most students

useless. Most students did not ex-

press a desire to enter the Caro-

polled felt strongly that PC is too lina Conference because of the

small to support a properly-fi- '''iiii it would place on the minor

nanced winning football team to spoi'ts. Also suggested was a

compete with larger and better close administrative-coaching re-

equipped schools. The large num- lalionship which would aid in

ber of football scholarships does wiser spending of appropriated

not benefit the majority of the funds and thus a more economi-

students, yet the suggested cut cal program,

does not mean abandonment of 4. "Will a change in the PC
football. The general sentiment athletic program affect the type

was that fewer football scholar- of students that will enroll at PC
ships could be given without in- in the future?"

juring the team. With a de-emphasis or cut in

3. "Would you recommend a intercollegiate sports, the possi-

heavy concentration on time and bilities are high that the type of

money in one sport in the hopes student enrolling at PC will

change. This was the opinion of

67% of the students polled. The
disagreement of opinions came
basically in deciding whether the

change would be for the better

or for the worse.

Eye Catcher

A slight majority argued that

intercollegiate sports, football in

particular, are an eye-catcher

for high school seniors choosing

a college. "WeU-rounded men
need athletics." and this is the

supposed purpose of intercolleg-

iate sports. The final implication

is that de-emphasis of intercol-

legiate sports will bring a major-
ity of non-athletic intellectuals to

PC.

Yet, many feel that a good in-

tramural program gives more
opportunity to all students to be-

come physically and mentally

well-rounded. The choice of a col-

lege should depend on academic
standards as well as extra-cur-

r i c u I a r activities. "Graduate
schools or future employers
won't ask me for the football sta-

tistics of my alma mater.

No Status Quo
5. Would you favor continuing

the athletic program in its pres-
ent status?"

The majority answers no! The
The vote was 195-G5 and the ac-
companying remarks show that
the students as well as the facul-

ty and administration realize

that there must be a revamping
of our present athletic program.
The overwhelming feeling is that
the change must come now.

As students we cannot know all

of the facets of this problem that
must be considered by the ap-
pointed committees, but we do
realize there will be no simple so-

lution and no sudden results.

DIAMOND
JUBILEE

semi-annual

SALE
20% OFF
Archdale socks

for men and boys
Now's your twice-a-year chance to save on our fine quality Archdale

socks for all the men in your family! You'll find crew socks, anklets,

stretch styles, etc. (Juality-controlled for fast colors, lonj; wear.

Regular $1.00, now 80c - Regular 79c, now 63c

Regular 59c, now 47c

Comp Harmony To Host

Thirteen For WF Meet
Camp Harnionv will ho.st the annual spring Westmin.

ster Fellowship Conference March 1-:^ Thirteen PC stu.

dents, including Harold Hope, moderator of the WF Cuun.

cil will attend.

il will attend.

Christian Action will be em-

phasized, with its Biblical basis

and motivation studied in a Fri-

day night meeting. The students

will explore the potential of

Christian Action by observing

such fields as: work with the

blind, work at the state Peniten-

tiary, mental health clinics, al-

c h I i c rehabilitation, racial

problems, and labor-manage-

ment problems. These studies

will be made by individual

groups on Saturday, and the ob-

servations and findings will be

evaluated at a Saturday night

meeting.

The purpose of the Conference

is to expand Christian Action

through worship, study, discus-

sion, and action. Time will be al-

lotted for election of next year's

officers.

On Campus
with

AfexMman

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Lores of Uobie (iillis", ete.)

GLAD RAGS
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon come the new spring
fashions to adorn our li.'^sonie limbs.

And what will the .\mrriean college student wear this spring?
Gather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that jHire whit<; filter, and
pftssess your souls in sweet content, and listen.

As everyone knows, campus fashions have always been casual.
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely
casual: they have become mnhshift.
The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-the-

moment! For cxamplo, why don't you girls try wearing a
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket"? (")r matador pants with a
bridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates? Be
rakish! Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost!

And, men, you be the same. Trv an opera cajw with sweat
pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attraction!

But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In
fact one of the highlights of the season turns time backw^d in
Its flight. 1 refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already
caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds ofcampuses the l,„ssa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergTaduates are dumping British tea into the
nearest harbor 1 his as you may imagine, does not sit well withKing George III who according to reliable reports, ha^ beenstamping his loot and utt^Ting curses not fit to reproduce in
this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of our own people
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk abo\5t the

RrVT'tHi 'il!-''i ^T^'^T'^
**"^'' independence of England.

l^ll A *^'"1'* ^^" '°""^ ^« t'^'^t- I '"ean, how can webreak with the mother country when we are dependent on her
for so many things-linsey-woolsey Mhd6balb,^^^^^^^^^
and like that? She, on the other hand, relies on us tor turS'Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if mX pS;and those other Radcjiffe hotheads will cam dol^, ^d ifgentlemen wil cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet find anamicable so ution to our differences. But let not our Briti^
cousins mistake this wlingness to negotiate for weakn™
fight we mus

,
then fight we will! Paul Revere is saddS upthe rude bridge arches the flood, and the ROTC is arm^i

digress. \\e were smoking Mariboro Cigarettes-0,
But I

about spring fashions.
' " " "^

-.n.u,ux„« arm talking

Ut us turn now to the season's most striking new feature-pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable garments make everv

.^Tk^IT'/II^:^: ^"^^.1-- -«l«-»e they wilSin^o^

mScZderdriwet 1 'I
«f J^'^rnmg. Thanks to his pneu-

Sill"^K . T.!"!!?.!
suffered no mjury when he struck the

//u /Diiu Sl<KkinQ
Vol. vi,i
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sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still' bouncinK-hi's Seventhconsecutive day-and it is feared that he wuTsLve to d^
® 1903 Mai ShulmmD

=S™!a^SS^s

NEW TOP EDITORS discuss news possibmln^ kh lii • iilu.

Slocking. ' I/-R: (ilenn Browder, Wirt Skinner, .VI Pea.-ee, and

Walter Weils.—Photo by Autry.

Size And Sophs Mark

New Blue Stocking
Size. soi)h()mores, and some shake-up characterize this

ipmesler's Blue Stocking. Editor Phil'er states that "com-
jjetence and ability earmark the entire staff."

\ Speaking of sophomoreof

lirength, four of the editorship

ifcsitions are filled by sopho-

Sores. Speaking of size, with

ty-five members, the new Sock

lHaff may be the largest yet.

**Shake-up-wise," the only real

ange in the paper's organiza-

011 occurred on the Feature

Staff.

Instead of having just a few
C0n>1;int writers I'oi' IVatiires, va-

»3

''**)V4ttl^

4"

i

' ^ion.

m
Sergeant Elrod

Sergeant Receives

OCS Appointment
Sergeant W. C. Elrod, present-

\^ a member of the PC Military

|)epartment, has received an ap-

pointment to Officer Candidate

School at Fort Benning, Ga.

Completion of the course, which

lasts a total of twenty-three

Weeks, will result in a commis-

lion. Elrod will attend an addi-

tional three weeks at j u m p

school.

During his tour of duty here,

he is coaching the college rifle

team. In a more official capac-
ity, he is serving in a sccretarial-

c'tT'cal position. Elrod joined the
^".' military staff in March of

932.

To receive the appointment,
Irod passed a number of tests

and was questioned by a board
of officers at Fort Gordon.
A native of Cookeville, Tenn.,

r.lrod is married and has one
on, Brian, age 6 months.

rious students of considerable

writing skill have been asked to

contribute two articles each this

semester. The Feature Editor

now serves more as an adminis-

trator and idea man.

New Flditors

Occupying the top editorship,

positions of News Editor, Fea-

ture Editor, and Sports Editor

ciiT, respectively, Walter Wells

,i!id Win SKinner, with Al Pearce

and c;ienn Browder sharing the

I>ort,s responsibility.

Wells, a sophomore, is a

;)ean's List English major. Wells

lias served pi'eviously as a re-

porter and then as Assistant

\ews Editor.

.\ Dean's List History major.

SKiniur is one of the few seniors

on the paper. He has previously

worked on the Sock as News Edi-

i'lr ;i;!(i as .Associate Editor.

:..n' . ;nester's Sports Editor,

I'' a !• Is a sophomore history

major. Browder, although he

ha n'l worked previously on the

lapa. has considerable journal-

istic experience. Editor of his

high school paper, sophomore
history major Browder won a

scholarship to PC for the specific

purpose of writing releases.

Ho.iding down the job of Assist-

ant Business Manager is Wiley

Jones, who also held this post

litit semester. Jones is a sopho-

more business administrator ma-
jor.

Filling the other editorship

posts are:

Photo Editor—Roy Autry, Sen-

(';•, Greek Editor—Lewis Hay,
sophomore: Activities Editor

—

R^l.zabeth Glover, sophomore;
and Copy Editor— Rone Lewis,

irchman .'\ssociate Editors are

Marshall Jones, senior; Uupont
Smith, junior; and Christine Wil-

son, senior.

Staff Additions

The members of the new Fea-
ture Staff are: Bobby Piephoff;

Paul Woodall; Swink Saunders;
Alex Bosserman; John Craig;

.\otchy .Maddox; Bob Alison;

John Sheffield; .lim Barbour;
and Jan Rhodes.

Rejoining the Sports Staff is

l.oren Eagles. New man on the

Bus ness Staff is Phillip Olmert.
The .News Staff has .seven new

members. They are: Jack West-
all; Jimmy Simpson; Woody
Merrilt; Becky Farmer; Wayne
Hopper; Olney Meadows; and
Tim Grey.

Sock Cleans

Itself Up
i.h,,e;'\aiil leaders max no

ii(e ihc chaii.'U's aimed at giv-

iii-! this BI'U' Stocking a cleaner

appi-ai aiu e. And this itfers to

more than the obvious chanties

oi new sta f box, new Greek head,

a.!d new sports column bead.

instead of two line.s suj'.'oun;!-

Ji : tilt' "date line" (m the rrr)nt

ua.,'e, th'^re is onlj' one The .line

a; 1 OS-: the top ol each of the in-

side pages doesn't go all the way
ac:oss an;, more either. Inslearl

of usng boid-face type to break
un lh« printing, little headlines

)n the body of the type are being
11 ^cd.

Dean's Listers

Win Awards
Dean's Listers ' Ann t-^irkland,

a sophomore from Miincks Cor
ner, and Tom Whitaker, a l.'esh-

man from Florence, were recent-

!\ presented with the awards giv-

en annually by the Physics and
Chi-mistry Departments.

Each award, which consists ol

a book entitled "The Handbook ol

Chemistry and Physics," is do-

nated by the Chemical and Hnb-

bcr Company. It is given to the

student who has demonstrated

the greatest aptitude in his sub-

ject.

Miss Kirkland, a Mathematics

major and Founder's Scholar, re-

ceived the award for her work

in Physics.

Tom Whitaker, a pie-medical

student received the award lor

his achievement in chemistry.

Nationalist Chinese

Boosti ng Defense
iiiascr ii.sciisscs Siiualjon

I in ,v M ion.ili U rllJHi I

M.riljut" their pari for tl-

Th's vas the theme of ('<

en t'l 'he students la ;t Wedru, .,.-.

morn n:; in ihapel. Col. FrasT
;)'i ':•; -, de.n!l w'th lis ba I,

g:'i;und as former IJ. S. A' my ad
\i°- to (<(nera' Ch'anq-Kai-.he

ei Mij Pepublic ' ! f'hjia.

A Determined People

In h'>s talk, Co!. Eraser revea'

('I delmite inip;'e.ssions he b

fl from his ('xperien! c

tlu Chinese people. Ilis stron;,c :

jnp'es:ion centered on the Ch'

"c?v peop'o's un'elenting will 1;

survive. "They realize that th

stand which they have lake
against Communist exploitatio,

and tyranny i-ci;uire;i sacrific-

patient e, and willingness to pay

Ihe i)ri(e for eccnf^mic, sr.cia

a. id political pro;,'rams."

Col. Piascr felt that !n spite o

the e:i.nomic and agricultural

l>;i!dsht|is coupled to their lartlc

(k'.cnse expense, th;il they ha\t

iievi'.'lhcless advanced the pro

du'tion of food and industr;,

cuninieiidably. lie was also im
pressed by the sense of convic

iinii and determination of tlr

( liine.^e youlli.

Specific Goals

L'ol. Fraser's closing nolt ih.i.u

' d on a belief that the Nationa'

ists are determined to maintain

iiin-r jrreat sti'ides to

I'c of soiitheast Asia.
r's address giv-

Faculty Puts Togather

Self-Study Committees

tMeWG

, . 'dl I'raser

military deterrent to

iurther Chinese Commun-
lao'dons. Fraser said that

p!e also want to raise their

i't! of living without elim-

lany of their cul-

lnu.^l valued traditions.

-ationaiist Chinese are re-

rig very much a part of the

light against the

.. .,.. !..-! peace threat.

Liiuir io Make Trip

Wl 'if*efiViiier breer

has made I'urtlie!' proj/'ress in ii.-

self-evaluation. At the February
P'aculiy Meeting, Mr. Gordon Sweet, P^xecutive Secretai.

of the Southern

The college faculty

plans lor the two-.vt ar

Association of

CoKeges and Secondary Schools,

led a briefing session on facu'ty

.'^elf-study programs.

Whjn contacted about this
slud\. Dr. Gettys reported that

1he faculty has already selected

a steering committee, composed

of Dr. Gettys, Chairman; Mr.

Glover: Dr. Hay; Air Prater;

and Dr. Wbitelaw. Dr. Gettys

saUi, "This Steering Committee

is busily engaged in working out

a statement of purpose for all ol

the college program."

"This study, scheduled to bo in

progress for the next eighteen

months, is expected to evaluate

critically the present program,

and to help chart the program
of Presbyterian College for sev-

eral years to come," Dean Gettys

went on to say.

Self-Study Committees
,\lso at the February meeting

the Steering Committee proposed

and adopted the following com-
mittee assignments for the pro-

gram:
Financial Resources — Chair-

man, Mr. Baker; Mr. Edward
Campbell: Mr. Madden: Mr. Oe-

land: Mr. Cannon.
f)rganization — Chairman, Mr.

Halsall; Mr. Edward Campbell;

Col. Thackston; Dr. Gettys, Mr.

R'ggs: Mrs. Martin: Mr. Vick-

ers: iMr. Fakkema; Mr. Oeland.

Educational P r o g r a m, Re-

search, and Special Activities-

Chairman, Dr. Carter; Consult-

ant, Dr. Bellingrath; Dr. Hay;
Mr. King; Mr. Glover; Mr. Rich-

ardson; Col. Ulrich.

i. i b r a r y -- ( hairman, D-

".lOorefield: Mr. Ervvin; .Mis:

Burts; Dr. Stump; Dr. Patlc
:•.!.-. Madden: Mr. Clarke.

i ,1 uJty- -Chairnian, Dr. \\

:

lavv; Consultant, Dr. Bellin.u i

.Tr. Prater; Dr. Gettys; Dr (

ter; Dr. Bankhead.
.Student PersonncL-ChnirirM.i,

-M'-. Adams; Mr. Hammet: Air

Stadv.oilh: Col. Thackston; .Mis-

Minis: Dr. Fraser; Mrs. .Martin

.Mr. Harris; Air. Glenn; Mr.
C.wm. iViaj. Scott; Air. Tiller.

Physical Plant — Chairman,
Mr. Martin; Air. Huff; Air. Paul
Campbell; Cai)t. .lones: Air. Mus-
sel white.

The Robed Choir will travel to

Cireenville and Greer this Sun-

'a Fflvuary 21. This will be

!:i,> on the choir's sec-

- ester schedule.

( I::)ir, under the direction

i luard Patte, will ap-

.1 ihe Fourth Presbyterian
!i in Greenville at 11:00

;nKl then travel to the
' c.-:byterian Church to

' 7:30 in the evening.
i will return to Clinton
V

,. .l.-ht.

I .M.ek-end the choir went
iiist to .Ulanta, where it sang
.^unday morning at the Rock
<)iring Presbyterian Church be-
fore an over-capacity crowd.
Sunday night the group appear-

ed at the Decatur Presbyterian
Church.

Annual Giving Runs High

Despite Other Campaigns
.p55,i;i4 was conlributcd to Presbyterian College in its

i.GJ Ann'iaJ Giving Progr;;m. announcd Ren Hav Hani-
r7-iet, PC's Director of Public li(^la:;()ns.

1071 people contributed to the

progiam. This number was com-
po.sed of 751 alumni. 288 friend-

of the College, and 29 non-alumni
parents, who gave respective''

?32. 788, 519,101, and $3,244.

.'.icst of the gifts were not eai-

marked for any particular pur
pose. The donor > felt that the
college could best sfelermine ih-

most practical use for the funds.
.Mthough the amount raised in

th: 1962 program fell some ,S10,-

000 short of gifts in the 1931
drive, a substantial increase in

over-all contributions is shown
when it is remembered that the

S53.0

ipnic-ni Program competed
ill-is (iuring the same pe-

.So:\Ujj tally is well over the
"f the campaign of 1959

The f gures for those
>-u.' $40,000 in 19.5.1, and

i;» in 19o0.

Chopei Services

—Devotional,

iay — Rev. Randolph
Ikivvsau i, Abbeville Pre.sbyte-
ri;;T < hurch.
Friday—Student Devotional.
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T/ie ?C Faculty A Case For Progress
by BOB ALLISON

I'C's eduf ationai eftecliveness

uill tje investigated over a two-

\eai- period by a faculty self-

study program under the chair-

manship ul acting Academic
Dean, Joseph M. Gettys. Seven

areas will be under considera-

tion: financial resources, organi-

zation, educational program, re-

search and special activities, li-

brary, student personnel, physi-

'al plant, and faculty.

II one assumes that education

the last area mentioned above, educators .seems to be a more

the faculty, that is of principal pi-acticable prophalactic meas

and immediate importance. It is

the transmission of knowledge

from professor to student, from

learned to unlearned, that un-

leashes thouKhl and reason upon

following generations.

Freud

ure than the analysis of children

ihemselvcs, and there are not

.su( h great obstacles against put-

ting it into practice."

No institution can have an

ideal faculty, but there must be

a constant slrivance toward ihis

goal. Neither dogmatic conserve-

In any academic institution the tism nor emotion should alleit

quality of the professors as well the selection of a faculty, nor

as that of the student must be should geographical prejudice,

considered. Just as the student Fortunately Presbyterian College

cr inslitutions-and this answer must the professor. Freud said,

must be affirmative, then it is "The analysis of teachers and

PC POSr/ftTTC^

• L>Uy

We Utterly Condemn . .

.

This Blue Stocking is actually going to be very careful

of what it contain.s—utterly or in any other respect. The

keynote of Blue Stocking i)olicy will be to do everythinjr

possible to benefit Presbyterian College. This does not im-

ply an attitude of naive and fettered optimism. Gue.st edi-

torials will appear sporadically and will bear their writer's

initials. Only those editorials bearing the editor's initials

necessarily reflect his opinion. All opinions in this paper

will be voiced mainly for student consumption and benefit.

We ask you, the reader, to listen well and .judge the issues ^y^.^^. Editor

as best you can. At the risk of paraphrasing one ^as his job to organize the group

Horse Whipping
rials,

DuPont P. Smith,

of the Blue Stocking. DuPont was

Although it involves beating one of the oldest of PC's ^^If dedicated to his job, he lov-

* ^ . , ed it and he worked at it. Without
dead horses, something should be said about required [juj.ont, we'd have had no paper

chapel—which is currently a completely ridiculous situa- -lor there was practicaLly no one

tion. A speaker must be appalled to look out upon a sea to fill the gap. With him wc had

^ , . , ,.
, , 1 , i XI 1 another year of the Blue Stock-

of sleeping and reading people ; and no doubt the people
j^^^, ^^^ j^ ^^^ ^ g^y^, ^^^^^j.

are equally appalled at being there. Chapel should either First class, the Associated Coi-

be done away with in part or in entirety, or it should be legiate Press calJed it.

., ^ „,.,,,.•,. ] ou ij 4-u 1 j-4- u 4-u On behalf of the student body,
rather strictly disciplined. Should the latter happen, the , ,, ,, . » u;,^ „,,.. „f•^ ^ fi'l thereiore extend to nim our ut-

is the primary concern of high- is analyzed for admission, so tends to be moving more away

from than towards this pitkUl

Nevertheless last year a proles-

sor confronted the student body

with several liberal views. Be-

cause his liberality was contrary

to traditional Southern thoughts

in his field, it created a contro-

versy. But are not controversy

and discussion the accelerators

of thought?

Freedom

This idea of free thought mu.st

prevail both in selection and

preservation of a modern faculty.

Conservatism must remain as a

control, but it is imperative that

it not stymie free thought—the
very basis of education.

Though the title of a professor

is not indicative of his intellect,

it is a measure of his education.

With a more institutional back-

ground behind him, it is feasible

to assume that the Ph. D. has

more to impart to the student

than does the M. A. If this is

true then PC is certainly lacking

in this respect. Much is being

done by the administration to

remedy this problem. Dr. Gettys

has doggedly worked to bring

our faculty to its necessary

strength. As it stands now, the

to the head cheerleader since it ^'ff!"«
}''^^ ""l^ ^2 Ph. D 's.

Ul this twelve, three are profes

.
I ,^f „„,^i..'c. nhic. vcy, criitn

' " ~ ' ^ors emerti who have no rela-
01 last week s Blue Key edito-

gg^,^,.^, ^^ ^j^^^^ j^ tionship with the student- and
1 should like to speak about .. . .^ , , .\. u . ..

nonsnip wiin ine siuaem, ana

ormer editor
^^' asked the head cheer- one is a doctor of Theology

leader to get the cheerleaders to- teaching a course unrelated to

gether and cheer at the games, his doctorate.

but he refused to act. We can \ Definite Lack
speak for ourselves and the other ,,1,,. ic fv, ^ nu i-. ..uWhy IS there no Ph. D. in the

The little fellow above's not sobbing because he's received no

mail, rather he's crying because the spider in his mail-box just

bit him.

Leiiers to the Editor

ciieerleaders in saying that we
were wanting to cheer at the

games. In fact we even asked
the head cheerleader why he did
not cheer at the games and he
(lid not give any answer.

—GERALD ANDERS
PHIL SMITH

Blue Stocking promises a weekly two-column editorial of

protest. This is hyperbole of course, but it represents our

stand. College is very much a place for learning disci-

pline, that is true; but it seems rather blasphemous to use

chapel in such a capacity. A religion is a chosen disci-

pline, not a dictated one. Just exactly what, we wonder,

was one of the main reasons why the voluntary REW lec-

tures were so poorly attended?

Many of the students we contacted felt that the re-

ligiously associated compulsion placed on them three times

a week was more than enough to quell a desire to attend

further sessions.

—B. P.

most thanks and appreciation.

An Interested Student

Dear Editor:

Concerning the article about
cheerleaders being at the basket-

ball games, we agree wholeheart-

edly with the article. We asked
the head cheerleader several

times if we could cheer at the

games, but he never took any
steps to get us cheerleaders or-

ganized. We were asked upon
several occasions by quite a few
persons why we did not cheer at

the basketball games and we re-

plied that they would have to talk

English department? Surely the
very basic tool of educational
pursuit, the written language, de-

serves better than this? What
of the student who wishes to ma-
jor in economics, French, his-

tory, Spanish—all without doc-
(Continued on page 4)

More Beer

Mo^'// ^044. Jiaue, A VaLnti^

EDITED BY LEWIS HAY
Alpha Sigma Phi pj ^^pp^ p^j

Plans for IFC Dance Weekend Congratulations to our basket-
have been completed. Friday ball team who has won all of its

night there will be a Li'l Abner «ames so far, with Knot Culpep-

party in the fraternity suite, with P^'" ^^ ^^P scorer .

either records or a combo. Satur- J^'^^s have been completed for

by JAN RHODES

ONCE UPON a time there was a fat, greasy,

but very cute little Italiano who was called by

his friends "Giovanni" and by his not so friendly

friends "Greasyanni." lie was a happy roly-poly

man and sometimes he would laugh .so much at

a crippled refugee that he would almost choke on

his own tobacco juice.

But somehow something was missing in Gio-

vanni's litt.le world. He was tired of pushing pas-

trami in a baby carriage lor the Gotcha Monc
Pastrami Guild. Giovanni was sucking for some-
th ng new. Now he would not even push the car-

riage. For hours each day he would just bask in

the Med'terrancan sun and tinkle his American
yo-yo in the bilge water at the edge of the dock.

Up and down. Up and down. What bliss!

BUT EVEN SO Giovanni was not perfect by

any means. He had one speech defect that made
a J of hi.3 nice friends laugh hysleri.ally at him.

You see, he would habitually pronounce all of his

"V's" like "B's.
'

The litt:e Italiano had another very bad defect,

too. He would gaze pathetically out across the

waves and dream of the "New World" and ihe

Americas. Many times he had watched the corks

day night the Joy Jumpers will

pop out of his bottles just a few yards away from play at the Legion Hut from 9 till

the dock, so in defeat he gave up the idea of send- 1.

ing a message.

NOW AT THIS TIME, on the south side of

Kappa Alpha

The chapter's looking forward

IFC Weekend and The Playboys
arc playing for us Saturday
night.

Sigma Nu
The pledges of Sigma Nu are

giving their annual Sadie Haw-
Gotcha Alone, there was a tall, thin, Chianti wine to the upcoming IFC Weekend, ^^'"^ party for their brothers.
maker by the name of Ralph. Ralph's business and plans have been made for awas very poor that year because his wine was so
weak nobody could get drunk from it. Another

^"'""" P^'"'-*' that Saturday,

thing that made people frown upon him was the
'^^^ ^''^^^ ^^r the Old South Ball

rumor about his chronic athlete's foot. has been set and this affair is

Well, two personalities such as Ralph's and eag'erly anticipated.
Giovanni's were bound to get together somehow. Pi Kappa Alpha
and so they did. As Fate would have it, Giovanni \ii \.r. 41 j , ,

went down to the south side of the village to steal
'™"'''' ^"^ ^^^^^^^ ^*^°^-

a new yo-yo string one day and heard Ralph's
rooster-call in high shrieking falsetto, "Cheeee.p
Chiantiiiiiii!! Somebodee pleeeese take seeese
Cheeee (cough)—eep Chiantiiiiiiiii! !

!"

oughly enjoyed the pledge pary
h-' (i Thursday night at the Le-

gion

The White Star Formal plans
are complete and this gala event
is eagerly awaited by both broth-
ers and pledges.

Congratulations are in order to

Brother Raymond Humphries up-
on his recent pinning.

Theta Chi

At its meeting on Tuesday eve-
ning. Beta Psi Chapter made fin-

GIOVANNI JUMPED with joyous spasms.
He tickled his beard, rolled his eyes, and twinkle-
danced fairy-like through the garbage boxes in .he
alley. At last he had found a way to make mon-
ey .

"Vooo are ze very person I want-a-zee," choked

(Continued on page 4)

his

dance.

„ , ,„ , ^
ai plans for the IFC Dance Week-

Hut. Wade Stewart was end in March. Friday night there
.
c:ted Pledge kmg and he and will be a record party, and Sat

lovely reigned over the urday evening the Lakeside Coun-
try Club has been engaged for a

Congratulations to both hasktt- dance with the Wade-King Corn-
ball teams who are still unde- bo.
feated and remain at the top of Theta Chi is also making plans
their respective leagues. for the rest of the school year

Brothers of the week were which include the Regional Con-
Cayton, Miller, and Cape. vention later in the spring.

with W. PFARC'F,

Football Coach

Choice Pending

Board Decision

WE'VE BEEN WONDERING why the school administration

hasn't made some public, definite statement concerning the ap

polnt;m; -if a new head football coach and athletic director. Just

latently we vveie given an answer to this que.stion and we leel the

itudeiits should be told the full story. Some false impressions on

tht administration's stand on athletics have been floating around

tlM campus, bu* these are, in the main, far from the truth.

IT IS NATURAL to assume that no candidate for the coach

U|g job can be approached until some concrete stand on the future

of PC athletics is made. The only reason some statement has not

teen made on this question is that the Board of Trustees and the

Walter Johnson Club must meet to decide on what type of athletic

program PC will have. Afer these two meetings, which will con-

vene within the next two weeks, we are assured that that the def-

iatte .stand of the administration will be made public.

WE'VE BEEN TOLD by an authoritative source that PC is

not "as ol now, apjilying for admission to the (Carulinas) Confer-

ference; join-ng this conference is beig cosidered, as are many oth-

er possibilities." This is in sharp contrast to the belief of .some stu-

dtnts that PC has already made application. As staled above, PC

will m.ake no application to any conference until the Board and the

Walter Johnon Club decide on what type of program I'C wLU

have.

IF IT IS DECIDED to put athletics on a de-emphasized scale,

and this is a definite possibility, then PC will no doubt make appli-

cation for its own preservation. We feel sure that the two meet-

ings which will decide the fate of PC athletics will take a close and

rational look at the practicality of remaining an independent "big-

tfane-small college." It appears that they will decide that we can-

Mt continue to be a small college attempting semi-university scale

atheltics. If this is the stand that will be taken, then PC will, no

doubt, apply to the conference.

IF PC IS ACCEPTED as a member of the Carolinas Confer-

ence, the college wUl still have two-thirds the number of scholar-

ships it now grants. We will be allotted 22 football aids, 10 for bas-

ketball, and only 3 for the four spring sports. At first gance it

seems that this is going to curtail athletics here somewhat, but a

closer look will reveal that it is really the only rational way to car-

ry on an athletic program on a campus of our size. The money that

would be saved if this de-emphasis of PC athletics is carried

through could go far toward campus improvements that so many
are seeking.

IT IS TRUE that the de-emphasis of sports wUl perhaps meet

with oposition from some quarters. There has been opposition to

administrative actions before, and there will be opposition in the fu-

ture, but we hope the Board and the Walter Johnson Club will act

sanely and sensibly in this important matter. The independent "big-

time-small-college" cannot continue to survive when it must com-

pete alone. The difficult scheduling PC faces each year is just one

example of the problems that small, independent teams must solve

without committing themselves to extensive traveling, recruiting,

publicity, and equipment are just a few of the other expenses PC
must face each fall ... and for what? School spirit is coming at a

high price if this is the only justification for the big football pro-

gram we now have.
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Cagers Play Last Game Monday;

Final Half Slumps Haunt Hose
Belmont Abbey Hosts

byCLKNN BROWDJ.R

(inly one game remai . . ahca.l

lo.- the Blue Hose tiigers this

yta.', a rematch again A lielir.oiu

Abbey at Belmont .Monday. The

Ciusader.i dipp.-d the Hise Gl-.%'

11 an osettiine tu ri' t-ariiif this

season.

A PC win on the .\oith (.'ai u-

liiiians' court would be a little

coii.solation although we have a

pvjor 7-13 record now.

The Big Blue carries a two-

game losing streak into this last

game but the shooting and re-

bounding of Andy Karlsons, Pau!

Webb, and Bill Tallent in the past

few games indicate PC might set-

tie the score with temperamental

Al .McGuires' boys. Karlsons and

Webb lead the Blue Cage scoring

with 17 and 13 point averages.

Faculty Team Tops

k Bridge Tourney
The IM bridge tournament was

p'ayed here Monday nigh', and

the "dark horse" faculty team

won first place in the annual

event. This team, composed of

Dr. Whitelaw and Dr. Stump,

Maj. Scott and Mr. Baker, came
in ahead of the Co-Eds, the Theta

Chis, the Alpha Sigs and the

Pounders. This is the first time

in recent years that a faculty

team has won the event. Mr.

Martin was in charge of the ar-

rangements for the tourney.

The tournament, which attract-

ed a large number of entrants,

will continue to be a regular IM
feature and the winners and run-

ner-up teams will be awarded the game close in the first half,

points towards the IM trophy. In but PC couldn't keep up alter

this case the faculty team will that. Pembroke started hitting

not receive any points, and the from everywhere and would have

points will be given to the second won by an even larger margin if

through the third place finishers, time hadn't run out.

Competition Narrowing

As IM Final Draws Near
Only three undefeated IM ba.skelliall teams rcM7iain as

liP action in each league moves towards the February 26th

i
l.iyoff date. Only the Pi Kappa Alphas in the Blue

League and the Pi Kappa Phis

GOING UP. l*'" 'I'all'iit soes up to shoot against Pembroke.

The Hose lost.—Photo by Autry.

Indian Warpath Takes Hose;

Wofford Sneaks By at Close
The Hosemen r.layed an even game with Pembroke

Tue.sday night urdi! Lhe Indian^ anil)ushed them with the

fast break in the second half. The visitors iiroke open the

nip and tuck affair by outrunning

and wearing down the home

team.

Andy Karlsons' 12 points kept

Blew The Works

Alter piling up a 20-8 lead at the

.start of the game, PC blew the

worlds Wednesday night and gave

Wollord a 50-47 victory.

The Hose out-rebounded, out-

•iiit, and out-played the LitUe

lour rivals in the first half and

held a 27-22 lead then. But Wof-

ford stole the ball six times-
while PC threw it away three—

-

a 1(1 steadily chipped away at the

Ho;e. The lead went to the Ter-

rier.^ with 2'/2 minutes left and
t!u l::ne ran out with PC fouling

to get the ball and Wofford sink-

I'v.; free throws to win the game.

and the Pikes in the Red League

an shov/ a clean slate thus far.

In this week's action

PiKA's defeated the KA's and the

Alpha Sigs to hold on to first f o r fourth

|)lace with a 5-0 record in their

league. They are followed by the

ma \'us in their only game of the

week. The Sigma Nus split their

tAo games of th" week to hold

the third place with a .3-2 record, and

the Ilebols and the KA's are tied

with identical 2-3

.'•ei (i.(.i.s. TIk' Buckshots, with a

1-4 record, hold down sixth place.

Founders in second place with a lo'.lo/ed by the Bandit (2) team
->-] mark after defeating the Sig- vv th their 1-5 showing.

Yarborough

Sfndio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

moAmm
MON. & TUES., FEB. 2'-26

A Child Is Waiting
Burt Lancaster, Judy Garland

WED. & TIIURS., FEB. 27-28

Space Ship to Venus
Science Fiction Thriller

In Technicolor

HANGED IN EFFIGY Wednesday msiii ».«s PC Basketball

Coach Charles Musselwhite.—Photo by Autry.

FRI. & SAT., MARCH 1-2

The Lion
In Technicolor

William Holden, Capucine,

Trevor Howard

t

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

CCMPLEIE DRUG AND FOUNTAiiN

SERVICE

(V\ Til! S(il AKi:
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SpQQ\Cinq of REW.
Former Sock Editor Lists Top Articles

"WE'VE GOT TO GET that «lfl time religion," was the topic

of this little noticed sp«-aker during REW."

Major Requisites Stated
The Academic Advisory t'oiiuiiiLUU' icceiilly clariik'd

an issue concerning j-a'ades in major dopartmrntal requii-e-

ments and courses. All courses prescribed for a major in

any department and any addi- appioved and adopted at a recent

tional courses necessary to com-
[.,^.uitv meeting. Reiterating the

plete the total hours of the major
,-,e,,y,^ practice, llie laculty vol-

must be passed with a tirade ol
^,^j g^y,,, ,^,,^ ^^ ^n^^ re-exams

"C" or better. to any student who has completed
The Academic Committee also lus tinai examinations.

9*-a-*-*>^-f^**^^

OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS OF

Presbyterian College

\^CEROY
Basketball Contest No. 4

Closes Midnight, February 27

by RONE LEWIS
'i'he ."^ock has renewed an old

prai lice tins weelv by aslving the

loirner editor to pick the ten

most sii^nilK ant articles that ap-

peared in the Hlue Stocking dur-

ing his year of editorship. He has

done so. naininj.' them in no par-

luular order.

The participation in Wirt Skin-

ner s poll on Cuban intervention

was surpassed only by the ac-

curacy of the artcile's luieLa.st.

Tr'i I K\ o! the student body has

l)ccii as evident as it was
(III. .ii^; thai week.

Exile Government
111 the same vein, Ashley lial-

sty's sp.iech on Cuban exile ^ov-

erniViint added tueJ to the fire.

.As piuot ol interest, one could

.-icf cun.sideral)!y fewer sleepers in

. napei tliat day.

\ iiULsl 20 years ago the Blue
.in.ckiiig withdrew from the

South Carolina Collegiate i'ress

A:(/ciation. Recently it again

joined this organization, with the

lechng that the Sock will benefit

f.om the reunion.

The opinion of the campus was
litciy exijressed in the poU con-

Board of Directors

(langes Alumni Day
Tiic lioard of Directors of the

i'lesbyterian College Alumni As-
sodation met Tuesday, Feb. 18,

to i)!an the alumni program for

tho coming eyar. Richard Car-
penter of GreenvUle, vice-presi-

dent of the Association, called
the meeting to order with nine
members present.

it was decided to hold the
Alumni Reunion during the
Homecoming week in the fall

rather than at spring commence-
ment. The date for Homecoming
was selected as November 2,

c e r n 1 n g Bible requirements.

Opinions varied widely, but most

students expressed a desire that

the last two semesters be open

to choice, rather than a definite

requirement.

Blue Key

The editorial. "Stand Up and

Be Counted, Blue Key," was at

least one of the most memorable

articles of all.

Ur Whitelaw's reminiscence of

his longtime friend Dr. Cray, will

always be remembered for its ap-

propriateness and simplicity.

"What About Physical Educa-

tion" summed up President Ken-

nedy's opinion on physical fit-

ness: and perhaps when the ob-

stacles are overcome, a program
will be fitted into the curriculum

of PC.

Completion of the fund-raising

campaign has shown the backing

of the college by Presbyterians

in South C aroiina. The first two
phases of the building plan have

PC Faculty
(Continued from page 2)

tors. In fact, in one particular

major field the student has only

a single instructor: and this in-

structor holds only a M. A.

This situation behooves PC to

join numerous other institutions

who make it compulsory for pro-

fessors to have their doctorate

within a set period of time. If the

small size of the school inhibits

this, then it should at least be
mandatory for department
heads. In some manner present

faculty members must be given

the incentive and the means to

obtain higher degrees, and those

with these degrees drawn to the
college.

Progress

This is, of course, a matter of

been completed. The third I'hage

will greatly change the appear-

ance of our campus, and by

laao, former graduates will have

difficulty in recognizing the Col-

lege.

Fhrhardt

This past tall, an article ap-

peared on the experiences of

Clyde Ehrhardt. Few persons on

campus knew of the interesting

pa 4 of this pro-football, war-

hero coach of our football ttam,

Al Pearce gave to the Blue

Stocking an article that expiess-

ed the warm feelings of many of

the late Clyde Ehrhardt. In a

way, this article filled "The

Void.
"

These ten articles were selected

as being most significant to our

campus life. DuPont chose these

articles as the "top ten" of the

Blue Stocking for '61-'62.

finance. .\Jready great strides

have been made. Though still not

up to the National average, fac-

ulty salaries have been raised

markedly in the la.st five years.

Over one-third of the funds from
the recent drive will be allotted

to this cause, as will eight mil-

lion of the projected twenty-five-

year plan be delegated for schol-

arship aid and faculty salaries.

But is this enough'? The faculty

must receive top priority in PC s

future, for in essence without this

emphasis there will be no future

.New buildings are of no conse-

quence if within them dilute edu-

cation is contained.

The faculty, above and before

all others, must be given maxi-
mum attention in the selection

of its members, in the preserva
tion of its academic freedom, and
in the finances that insure its ex-

cellence. Once this tandard is

set, Presbyterian will start the

ascent toward its peak of educa-
tional attainment.

PITTS MEN^S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOH^ETRIES

LONDON FOC JACKETS _ JANTZEN SWEATERS

Feature of the Week

First Prize...M00?5

Second Prize .. .^25°°

Ten 3rd Prizes...«10?5^^

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all . . . New contest every two

weeks . . . exdumdy for the students on this

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on

Official Basketball Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

Campus Canteen

ENTER NOW
AND WIN!

Authentic Bleeding Madras
for only $4.99! Belk's has a

complete stock of these
beautiful sport shirts. Go
by and see them. We know
ycu'll be pleased.

Slady in them, lounge in

(he i;, wear them for dress.

Th se daerfin and cotton
slacks come in olive, navy,
black, faded blue and pud-
dv. S7.9').

Not too Strong ... Not too Light

Viceroys
got the Taste

that's ri ght!

01963, BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP.

i Also
'

available

in new
"Slide -Top'

Case

rtN<^#^j'.#^.»#^»****.»**'********<***«***»* *#.#*********<

SUNSHINE
Cleaners
. . . and . , .

Laundry

f)l
! ERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Lo ated Ik'hind Clinton Post Office

A Valentine?
(Continued from page 2)

Giovanni, as he clasped Ralph's
ankles, kissing them violently.

"Yooo have given me ze wonder-
ful idee that all Americans weel
anjoy. I weel give them a bariety
and a spice of ze fife and zey weel
truly know ze reel joy of a good
libing!!"

SHORTLY afterwards, Gio-
vanni went to see his third great
uncle twice removed to ask for

amds so that he could sail to the
-.New World" w^ith his discovery.
.\fter much begging by Giovanni,
Modigliano Grossaladio Bocan-
cania Geribaldi Valentino agrei-d
!n slip him a loan on one con-
dition.

The little Italiano must name
his wine after his ninth great-
great aunt on his fourth step-
lather's side, six times removed,
which is "Valentine." With his
fist full of gold coins, the little

Italiano hysterically bounded out
of his great uncle's castle
screaming, "Hail to zee, O my
Lady Balentine, for I now go to
ze America with-a-my new Balen-
tine wine!"
The fat boy sailed for the land

or pleasant living with his new
cargo of Balentine wine.

GIOVANNI was lucky. The
w nd was stiff and the sails kept
tmht and he scooted across the
At antic in only a month and
fourteen days. The sight of the
Chesapeake Bay thrilled him so
nuah that he couldn't refrain
Irom doing his favorite Bulga-
rian rope dance in the crow's
nest.

On February the fourteenth he
landed on the Maryland shore
and all the thirsty, greedy crowd
waded out to greet him with three
'-^'•cat "Rahs."
"Gune-a-me your bored, your

weary, your zirtsy masses
among all of yous, for I have
brung you a very many Balen-
tines! !"

Today, thousands of Giovanni's
ea'is and bottles pop open every
year on February fourteenth and
America sits down to foam it up
with their Valentines.
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Student Election Taps oaston

Blue Sock Business Manager
" Editor Race Uncontested

ll'l! (i;i-t(m of Ciu'stf r (IcfoaU-'l Wiloy .Idncs of 1 a-

( amrc, (Ja., in studcjit Ixxly elections on Wednesday !<•

{'();j the jtosition of Hlue Stocking Uusines.s Manager.

The voting also officially gave

Religious Emphasis Week speakers, Raymond Lord, Roland

Perdue and Bill Klein, prepare to answer questions submitted by

students. The panel discussion which opened REW was na4'rat-

ed by John Glover.—(Photo by Autry)

Dean Hudson Orchestra Is

Signed For Military Ball

The Scabbard and BJade has

signed the Dean Hudson Orches-

tra lor Military Ball which will

be held at the National Guard

Armory AprU 6.

Dean Hudson, a former mem-

ber of several big-name bands,

beads the orchestra which in-

Greeks Schedule

March IFC Weekend
Alex Bosserman, the president

of the IFC, announced this week

final plans for IFC Weekend,

which is set for March 1-2.

According to Bosserman the

H(.b Fhifer of Spartanburg the

;:t()!'ship (if the weekly student

(v\'spaper. The top post was

ir.contested.

Phifer received a vote of con-

fidence from nearly all of the

227 students casting ballots.

The election lo.llowcd nomina-

tions last week by members of

the Blue Stocking staff.

Gaston, a sophomore, gained

experience in high school where

he was business manager for his

senior yearbook. He is a member
of Pi kappa Alpha social frater-

nity.

Phifer, a rising junior, is a

pre-medieal student who has

consistently appeared on the

Dean's List.

The newly elected leader of the

paper v.ill as.sume the helm with

next week's edituin. Staff mem-
bers will be announced at that

time, according to editor-eiect

eludes seventeen pieces. The or-

chestra plays a variety of music

and includes a Dixieland Band.

Featured is Miss Nancy Paree,

vocalist.

This past summer, Dean Hud-
son was awarded a certificate for

twenty years of broadcasting

over CBS radio. On January 15 BridQ6 EvGHt Sct
the group played for the Inaugu- ^ .- kf-Li.
ral BaU for Governor Sanders Un MOHdOy INight

of Georgia.

Dean himself is a co-writer of

"Moon Over Miami," and "Or-

gan Grinders Swing."

Military Ball weekend will be

highlighted by a parade Friday

An intramural bridge tourna-

ment has been announced by

Gene Goodwyn, intramural

chairman.
The event is scheduled for Mon-

day night of next week and is to---c c -.. - . -- w Kxay lUglll. Ul Ut/vi Y...1..V c.w ... .w

afternoon which will replace drill
jj^ under the supervision of Tay-

for that week, and the Ball on j^^ Martin. Goodwyn expects
Saturday night. Officers of the ^-losp ^.o a dozen teams to par-

Cadet Corps and their sponsors ticipate, including a strong rep-

purpose of this weekend is to fiU will be presented at the Ball. rcsentation from Calvert House.

All students who have not paid The intramural council is also

Military Ball assessments are re- looking into the idea of an invi-

minded to do so as soon as pos- tational tournament with the top be.LSin second semester practice

sible. Money will be collected at intramural teams from nearby soon, highligting standard mili-

drill each week. schools to be held at PC. tary and ceremonial drill.

the social void which existed be-

tween the beginning of second se-

mester and the Military Ball.

There will be no school-wide

dance on this weekend as e&ch

of the fraternities on campus

will be having individual par-

ties at vE.rious locations around

Clinton.

Bosserman, who is also the

chairman of the Central Dance

Committee, urged all students to

maintain the usual level of good

conduct in order to continue

good relations with townspeople.

Flans for the final Central

Dance Committee sponsored

v.'cekend are still in the tentative

stage. This Spring Dance Week-

end will feature a school-wide

dance and will be during the first

part of May.

Chapel Services

Announced for Week
The schedule for chapel ser-

vires next week as announced

today includes:

Monday — Thomas A. Stall-

worth, Chapel Devotion.

Wednesday — Chapel Speaker,

Col. Powell Fraser, Former U. S.

Army Military Advisor to For-

mosa.
Friday—Kenneth Davis, Chapel

Devotion.

I'll U'l

?)uPcnt Smith and Murray
'Vh:t - stcpred down this week

as editor and businrss mancg-
' ••, respectively, following a

>(:ir in these positions.

PR's Ifyducl Group

On Monday Evening
.\ Company. 4th Regiment.

I'crshing Rifles, at Presbyterian

College welcomed twenty-two

pledges into brotherhood Monday
n-Liht. This was the largest num-

ber ever to be taken into the

brotherhood al one time.

The new brothers are; Dan
.S.nold, William Priclett, Don
•IcGinnis. Chuck PnUsh. R-
land Matson, Ray Summerlin,

Til Stanford, George Daven-

5 'irt, I'^rie Johnson, Robert
',np;. Bill Humphries, C urt

\ irscomb, and Buddy Under-

w.!od.

Other initiates are: D. n H:)'-

dee. Dav3 Dunlap, lim Ba n-

hardl. Tommy Leland, Ihnry

I.ovott. Roy Wright, Robert
Stack, .lim Murchison, a n d

•Woody" .McGinn.

To become brothers, the
pledges must complete the

pledge training, attend PC for

one semester and receive a< sat-

isftctory grade on drill tests.

The Pershing Rifles unit con-

sists of .MSIII and MSIV students

who compose the staff, and MSI

and MSI I students who make up

the drill team. The drill team will

B!ye Key Lists

[acuity Members
Till- I'ii- -hyttiuin College Blue

Key ( hapter boasts a number of

the college's faculty as members,
(ithcr fr'.)m the college days or as

IH'iKirary ;nembers.

Six members of the present fac-

ulty were members of the Blue

Ke> while they were in college.

Five of these claim Presbyterian

as their alma mater while the

sixth is a graduate of the Univer-

\ersity of Georgia.

Inciudnd in this group are
Lewis S. Hay and Thomas A.

StaHv.orth ol the Bible Depart-

PC Alumnus

Powell Fraser To Speak Wednesday
Col. Powell A. Fraser, Presbyterian College

alumnus who has distinguished himself in army
service, will speak to the PC student body next

Wednesday morning from his background of re-

cent duty as military adviser to Chinese Gen.

Ch ang Kai-shek on Formosa.

He is .scheduled to make his address at 10:00 a.

m., February 20, in Belk Auditorium.

Col. Fraser, now in his 22nd year of army ser-

vice, returned to the United States and a Pentagon

job last fall alter spciuling moi'e than two years

as assistant chief of staff Ur: personnel of the US
Army Military Assistance .Advisory Group, Re-

public of China. He now serves with the office of

pers(innel operations, Department of the Aimy,
II Washington.

While holding posts of distinction in the army,
Powell Fraser also has been proininent in pro-

moting religious activities among the service

men. He is popular as a speaker and twice shar-

ed the platform with Billy Graham at Presbyte-

rian .Men's Conventions of recent years.

Col. Fiaser is a 1941 g;aduate of Presbyterian
College. He entered the Infantry and World War
II immediately upon receiving his degree, and
served with the 32nd Division in the Pacific for

more than 600 days of combat. The Army Pub-

lic Relations Oflice reported that he "spent more

houi-s under fire during World War II than any

other officer who served in the US Armed Forces."

He was awarded the Disting-

uished Service Cross, Silver

^tar. ami Bronze Star for

lieroism.

Powell Fraser returned to

I'C to be professor of mili-

tary science for four years,

194(5-50, then was moved on

lo assignments with the

Army Advisory Group, Air

Command and Staff College,

Maxwell A i r Force Base.

Ala.; a three-year European

tour of duty ; and command-
er of the 13th Infantry. Ninth

Division, for three years. He

Command and General Staff

College at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and im-

mediately prior to going to Formosa, the .Army

War College at Carlisle Barracks. Pa., the high-

est school under army control.

A native of Brunswick, Ga., Col. Fraser is

married to the former Annclle McCall of Flor-

ence. They have a son and daughter.

Fraser

has attended the

Th snias A. Stallworth

. . . Blue Key Advisor

ment, CL Ldward Campbell and

Ben Hay Hammot of the adminis-

i.ai ve stall, and WiUiam F. Til-

ler and Jimmy Vickers of the

coaching staif.

.Among the honorary members

on the faculty are Dean A. J.

Thackston, Dr. Alex Slump, Vice-

President .1 a m e s M. Oeland,

Piesident .Marshall W. Brown,

Dr. .Neill G. Whitelaw and Ken-

neth N. Baker.

Tau Phi Pi Adds

Nine New Members
Tail Phi Pi Science Society met

Monday night in the Jacobs Hall

Lecture Room.

The piogram included a movie,

lurmshed by the Bell Telephone

Corp., entitled "The Thread of

Liie." The movie was one of Bell

Telephone's Science Series Films

which presented a survey of the

iie'd of genetics.

l)u;-ing this meeting nine new
members joined the s o c i et y

which requires a C average and

twelve hours of lab sciences for

membership.
.New members are; Brownlee

Lowry, William Loeble, Jack
'""eenv.ood. William Gaston,

Wesley Lawton, Susanna Jeanes,

Janet Maddox, Byron Brown and
Dee Hodges.

Ann ual Blue Key Edition
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PCs Academic Dean Is Prolific Writer
lH"s Aciidemii' Dean Joseph

!\I. (jettys is a man lunt; noted

iur his many ucliitnements in

and contributions to \\w lieid nt

Biblical study.

His many books, pamphlets,

and study materials have been

written because, as Dr. Gettys

explains, he has "a sense of mis-

sion about getting the Bible and

its message back to the people in

Protestantism, not only by urg-

ing; them to study the Bible, but

by providing guidance and direc-

tion." His books are intended as

study aids, not as substitutes

for actual study of the Bible

itself.

Just Printed

The latest of Ur. Gettys' books,

"Surveying the Historical
Books" and "Teaching the His-

torical Books," have just come
Irom the printers. They are fur-

ther volumes in the How to Study

series, published by John Knox
Press, the official publishing or-

gan of the Presbyterian Church,
U. S. These two additions bring

to 26 the total number of books
Dr. Gettys has written.

The most popular of his works
is "W hat Presbyterians Be-

( Continued from page 3)

lieve. ' a comprehensible sum-

mary oi the doctiines of the

I'resbyterian Church. More than

70.()0U copies of this book have

been sold. "How to Knjoy Study-

ing the Bible," one of Dean Get-

tys' writings, has sold more than

20,000 copies.

Two Types

Ur. Gettys' books consist

largely of two groups, the How
to Study-How to Teach series,

and the surveys of books or

groups of books of the Bible.

More than 125,000 copies of all

these books combined have been
.sold.

A few of Dr. Gettys' books
are "How to Teach the Bible."

"Teaching Others How to Teach

Athletic Cut

Lead'NOW USE YOUR imagination Alex, this is a wall.'

players Susanna Jeans and Alex Bosserman practice for the
drama group's play coming up next Friday.—Photo by Yar-
borough.

Drug Inspector To Speak

At Ministerial Club Meet
Thomas D. Wyutt, Jr., Assistant Drtijr Inspector for

the South Carolina State Board of Health will speak to
the Presbyterian College Ministerial Club on Thursday
night, March 14. Mr. Wyatt will

der to continue the Club's pro-

gram of emphasis on social re-

speak on drug addiction, its

causes and cures, and will out-

line the South Carolina program habilitation. Other activities of
for drug regulation. The meeting

uj,. Club have been recent visits
will be held in the Douglas House , ,,,.-,. ,,.,,

Meeting Room at 7:30 p.m. ^° ^^^'"'^^ tillage, the South

Mr. Wyatt was especially invit- Carolina Home for mentally re-

ed by the Ministerial Club in or- tarded, and the Cedar Springs

(Continued from page 2)

tka

Pledge project proposals in-

clude renovation of the landing
at the suite. Tentative plans for

dance weekend were made.
Brothers of the week are the

new officers, David Harrill, Bill

Gaston and Gary Cranford.

SIGMA NU
The IFC dances were heralded

as complete successes. Congratu-
lations are extended to Mike
Saunders, Sherrod Rhodes, and
Kit Cocroft, on being voted into

the brotherhood. Further plans

were made for the annual White
Star Formal. Plans for a new
patio wall were discussed.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter enjoyed very

much its parties this past week-
end, both in the Suite Friday
night and Saturday evening at

the Country Club. Congratula-

tions are extended to Brother
Ted Elders upon pinning Miss
Pedgy Wallace, a Senior at Wes-
leyan; and to Brother Howard
Bell on pinning Miss Kathryn
King of Columbia.
The Brotherhood also con-

gratulates two new pledges and
welcomes them to the Chapter:

Scott Smith and Jim Wagers.

School for the Deaf and Blind.

AU ministerial students are urg-

ed to be present and everyone
else is invited.

holders in particular, perform to

the best of their ability, bearing
in mind always that they are of-

ficial representatives of Presby-
terian College wherever they
play and conduct themselves so

that they may reflect credit on
the institution.

5. That the athletic director be
responsible for the direction of

the academic work of the Phy-
sical Education Department in

keeping with the educational pro-
gram of the College as interpre-
ted by the Academic Dean of the
College.

Support

6. That he support both the
academic program and the relig-

ious program of the College.
7. That the athletic director be

responsible for the economical
operation of his department,
helping to promote gate receipts
and the gifts program through
the Walter Johnson Club, to-
ward underwriting the cost of
operating expenditures and the
scholarship fund.

8. That the head coach and
athletic director encourage inter-
collegiate players from the rank
and file of the student body.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexolj Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

BROWN AND SMITHES

Campus Laundry Service

OFFERS LOWEST PRICES

(Cleaning by Sunshine)

TROUSERS (Dry Cleaned) 45^.

TROrSERS (Laundered) ^^^

^"•«'»'S
20c

TWO .AM) THREE-PIECE SUITS . 95c

the Bible," "How to Study the

Revelation," "How to Teach the

Revelation"; also, "Surveying

the i'ontaleuch," "Teaching the

Pentateuch," and "Meet Your

Church."

Other Than Books

In addition to his many books,

Dr. Cettys is the author of Sun-

day School materials, devotion-

als for young people, and study

materials for the Women of the

Church in both the Northern and
the Southern Churches.

Dean Gettys is included in the

1957 edition of the Directory of

American Scholars and the cur-

rent editions of Who's Who
Among F:ducators, and Who's
Who in the South and Southwest

OnCainpus
(Author of "I Was Teen-age Dwarf," "The Mariy

Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED
R. L. Sigiifoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he finished

high ,«cliool he wished mightily to go on with his education. It

seemed, however, a forlorn hope. R. L.'s father could not send

the boy to college because a series of croj) failures had brought

him to the brink of disaster. (R. L.'s father raLsed orchids which,

in North Dakota, is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.)

It was, therefore, stiuurely up to R. L. He could go to college

only if he worked his way through. This was a prospect that

dismayed him. He liad a deep-seated fear that the task would
be too great, that he would never be able to carry on a full, busy
college life and still find time to do odd jobs and make money.
Racked with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pondering

his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he came upon a
park bench and sat down and ht a Marlboro cigarette. R. L.

always lit a Marlboro when he was low in his mind. R. L. also

always lit a Marlboro when he was merry. The fact is there is

no occasion—happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, cheery or

solemn— when Marlboro with its fine filter and fine flavor is

not entirely welcome, as you will discover when you go to your
favorite tobacconist and buy some, as we— the makers of

Marlboro and I and R. L. Sigaf00s—hope you will do real soon.

Sitting and thinking and smoking a Marlboro on the park
bench, R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?"

1 6m^kmlm^kUoim'ti

Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with wispy,
Bnow-white hair. His skin was almost transparent, showing a
delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His back was bent
wid his hands trembled. But his eyes were bright and clear!
R. L. looked mto those eyes, into the wrinkled face. He saw
wisdom there, and experience, and kindness. "Do you think,
BIT," said R. L., "that a boy can work his way through college
and still enjoy a rich, full campus life?"

"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a rheumy
chuckle, "of course you can. In fact, I did it myself "

"Was it very hard?" asked R. L.

^
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when one

IS young all things are possible. I, for example, used to get up
at five clock every morning to stoke the furnace at the SAE
house. At SIX I had to milk the ewes at the school of animal
husbandry. At seven I gave a fencing lesson to the Dean of
Women. At eight I had a class in early Runic poets. At nine I
gave haircuts at the Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I had dif-
ferential calculus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve
I watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in Oriental
Unguages. At two I exercised the mice in psych lab. At three
I gave the Dean of Women another fencing lesson. At four I
had qualitative analysis. At five I went clamming. At six I cut
meat for the football team. At seven I ushed at the movies At
eight I had my ears pierced so that at nme I could tell fortunesm a gypsy tearoom At ten I had a class in astronomy. At
eleven I tucked m the footbaU 1*am. At twelve I studii and
at three I went to sleep."

ing'eSlplir
^' ^' "^ "^ "^'"^ "^^ ^'P'^ ^y y«" «^'°-

"It was nothing," said the stranger modesUy, shaking his

h^tX^^'
'* ^^ ^""^ *^ ^°^'^' ^""^ ^-d work never

ar^Tow?*''''*'"
"^^ ^^""^ ""*' "^'^ "^^ ^- ^- "^«» «W y«"

.'.Twenty-two,'' said the stranger. 9xmu^ «.,i«.

• •

Sl.wt'!!*
'!'"'*

» ^^ " ''"'' '"""'« •'«" «^ daughter to enjoyMarlboro cigaretteu. available in mft-pack or ttip-top 6oxat your facoritt tobacco couattr.

Cally Gault To Head PC Sports
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Hugh Holman, Noted PC Alumnus

To Give Commencement Address

Former PC Gridiron Star

Nanted Athletic Director

ties of the University.

PC Dean

A member of the Class of 1936,

Dr. Holman took a B. S. degree

at PC, planning to go on to medi-

cal school. However, after gradu-

ation, he remained here to be-

come Director of Public Rela-

tions. Later, he did graduate

work in English and became
Professor of English here. He
then was appointed Academic
Dean by Dr. Brown.

Dr. Holman's wide versatility

has been proved by his successful

Calliuun F. "Cally" Gault will a.s.sunie the position of

Dr. Holman remained at U.NC as Athletic Director and Head Coach at Presbyterian College

Assistant Professor of English, at the close of the pre.sent .school term, becoming the fourth

full professorship and two years athletic director at PC in 48

, . , rM „, I .v,„ years, and the sixth head coach
later became Chairman ol the f ,.'

entire English De- '" ^^.s period.

He staired at I'C in football
Unviersity s

partment.

for three years, alternating be-

tween quarterback and halfback.

Me also lettered two years in bas-

ketball and two in baseball.

Gault, who was graduated
from this school in 1948, returns

10 take the job after one of the

modt impressive high school

coaching careers in South Caro-

lina. While coaching at North Au-

i;usta, he compiled an outstand-

, ,, ..... mg record of 88 wins, 13 lossses

I F C Weekend officially begins tonight as the mdivid-
3,,^ ^ ^j^g ^^^.^^ 1954-58. his

ual fraternities begin their series of weekend dances. This ieam.s ran a siring of 42 consecu-

New I FC Weekend Begins

With Parties Tonight

writing, his teaching such di

verse subjects as English and social weekend, new to PC, is an Interfraternity innovation ^jve ^.jng

physics, and his having been edi- to fill the void between Christmas

DR. HOLMAN

Dr. C. Hugh HoJinan, Dean of

till CJraduate School of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, will be

jhe main speaker for the 1963

Presbyterian College commence-

inont program, President Mar-

Shall W. Brown announced this

Week. In making the announce-

ment, Dr. Brown indicated that

liolman was chosen because of

«|» i s outstanding achievements.

.i^'Holman was briJliant as a stu-

flent, creatively inspiring as a

teacher, skilled, competent, and

cooperative as a dean, and so

able in his graduate work and in

later scholarly productivity, that

he has greatly added to the lus-

tre of our alumni roll," stated

President Brown.
Dr. Holman, an alumnus of

PC, assumed his present duties

as Dean of the graduate facili-

ties of UNC at the beginning of

the spring semester this year.

He had formerly served as Chair-

man of the Division of Humani-

tor of a publishing firm.

Phi Beta Kappa

In 1946, Dr. Holman left PC
and went to UNC to begin a pro-

gram of study leading to the

Ph.D. Teaching part time to de-

fray expenses, he spent three

years working for the degree and
received it in 1949 with a speciali-

zation in the field of American
literature. His average for his

academic work while a student at

UNC was such that he was chos-

en to become a member of Phi

Beta Kappa, an academic honor
fraternity.

After receiving his doctorate,

Douglas Plan

For The Lost
Mrs. Taylor attempts to main-

tain a lost and found department

for the college in her office. Cur-

rently she has several lost objects

that have not been refound. Mrs.

Taylor asks that students check

their belongings for any missing

objects such as notebooks or

clothing.

Dance Weekend and the Military

Ball. Dances wiU be held tonight

and tomorrow by the individual

fraternities.

Moses To Play

Theta Chi plans a record party

tonight in the fraternity room,

and W a d e King's Combo of

Greenville will entertain Satur-

day night at the Uaurens-Clin-

ton Country Club. "Moses and

His Disciples" will play for Pi

Kappa Alpha at the Clinton

Shrine Hut both nights. Alpha

Sigma Phi will have a record

party Fndyay night to be fol-

lowed by the "Joy Jumpers " of

Greenville Saturday night at the

Legion Hut.

A record party is slated for the

Pi Kappa Phi suite Friday night,

and The Playboys will entertain

the chapter Saturday night. Kap-

pa Alpha will hold both dances

in its house with records Friday

night and "The Pontiacs ' Satur-

day night. The Hotel Mary Mus-

grove will be the scene of Sigma
Nu's Saturday night dance with

"The Dynamics" playing. This

will be preceded

dance Friday nii

housc.

by

ht

;i record

Annual Board Of Trustees

Meeting Convenes Tuesday
The Board of Trustees and the Board of Visitors of

Presbyterian College convene here Tuesday, March 5, at

10:45 for a joint meeting in the Trustee Room adjoining
Belk Auditorium. After the mor-

Doctorates of Divinity or Doctor-

ates of Law.

Board Officers

The Board of Trustees is com-
posed of Presbyterians represent-

ing the Synods of South Carolina

and Georgia and the Alumni As-

sociation. Officers of the Board

A FLEETING GLIMPSE of the true spirit of PC or a glimpse

of the old spirit fleeing?—Photo by Autry.

Student opinion Polled

On Athletic Situation
by Marshall Jones and Christine Wilson, Associate Editors

The athletic program of Presbyterian College has

been affected by recent strategic events and all arrows
advance with up-to-date reports are Robert M. Vance of Clinton,

j^^jj^^ ^^^ ^ re-evaluation of our over-all program. The un-

ning session, the two bodies will

meet separately to conduct regu-

lar business.

Chairman Robert M. Vance
will preside over the afternoon

meeting of the 28-member gov-

erning body of the college. Board
members have been supplied in

on the issues to be discussed

Athletic Policy

Of paramount importance on

the agenda is the deliberation of

the athletic policy of the College.

The Board will discuss several

possibilities for an athletic pro-

gram, hear the specific recom-
mendations of the Athletic Coun-

cil, and probably reach a decis-

ion on this major issue.

/\nother main item of business

will be the designation of men to

receive PC's honorary degrees at

the spring commencement pro-

gram. The CoUege can confer

honorary degrees in any area re-

lated to academic courses at PC,
but the degrees are usually either

Chairman; George B. Hoyt of At
lanta, Vice-Chairman; and J.

Ferdinand Jacobs, also of Clin-

ton, Secretary.

The Board of Visitors is made
up of men and women appointed
by the Board of Trustees. The
purpose of the group is to act

with the Trustees as advisors on
the program of the institution, es-

pecially on long-range objectives,

and to serve as interpreters of

the College's programs.

Officers of the group are James
A. Chapman, Jr., of Inman,
Chairman; Thomas H. Belk of

Charlotte, N. C, Vice-Chairman;
and Mrs. Taylor H. Stukes of

Manning, Secretary.

usually enthusiastic response to

the Blue Stocking Poll is fair

proof that the athletic program
has been critically examined and
discussed among the students.

A typical remark found among
the questionnaires is this, "I

think it's time we evaluated the

purpose for having college sports,

inter-collegiate or otherwise."

Question by question, this is the

result of the opinion poll.

What To Keep

1. "Which sport, if any do you
prefer as an intercollegiate sport

for PC-"
1. Tennis (40%)
2. FootbaU (29%)

3 BasketbaU (24%)

4 Other (7%)

Nearly half (45% ) considered it

advantageous to move toward an
intramural program which

would de-emphasize football and
place emphasis on other sports.

2. "If there must be a financial

cut-back, where do you think this

cut-back should come? And why?

Football Cut

The overwhelming majority

(86%) voted that a necessary fi-

nancial cut-back should come in

the football program. The rea-

sons were numerous, but the

most widely expressed was that a
cut in football scholarship with

(Continued on page 4)

He has anounced he has not yet

liiacie any plans for the coaching
,'iuiM next year, and wiU continue

as North Augusta coach until

uiliag the vacancy left by the

death of Clyde Ehrhardt.
A native of Bamberg, he grew

up 111 Greenville where he attend-

ed high school. While at PC,
Gault was active in ROTC, stu-

dent and fraternity government,
he was a member of Pi Kappa
Phi.

Branch Assignments

Listed (or Seniors
i.asl Saturday, the Presbyteri-

an College R. O. T. C. Division

released the official list of branch
assignments for senior cadets

Liiaduating this June.

Seniors going to tlie Artillery

are: William W. Skinner, Paul D.

Woodall, .Jr., Kenneth D. Acker,
Uoy H. Autry, Steven L. Craig,

MacK N. Glenn, Henry H. Gor-
don, Jr., Joseph S. Harvard, III,

and Marshall G. Jones.

Infantrymen

Robert S. Arrowood, Jr., Karl
A. Bossei-man, Jr., Roe M. Calla-

way, Jr., and Murray B. White,
.Ir., will join the Armor; Kenneth
K. Davis, Donald E. Lohman,
and George G. Reaves have been

assigned to Infantry.

Joining the Ordnance Corps are
William F. Barlee and Thomas
E. Taylor. Lorenzo D. Eagles,
Jr., Harry M. Gryder, and Rob-
ert W. liazelwood will go to the

Medical Services Corps, and John
D. Henderson will be in the
Chemical Corps.

To the Army Intelligence Ser-

vice will go Robert P. Piephoff;
to the Military Police Corps-
Paul Yearout; and to the Quar-
termaster Corps — Eugene R.
Goodwyn, III.

Johnson Club Holds

Discussion Meeting
The Executive Committee of

the Walter Johnson Club as weU
as other alumni and friends who
are interested in the athletic pro-
uram of the College met on cam-
pus Saturday, February 23, to re-
ceive background information on
the cost of the present athletic
program and to discuss then-
views on the future of athletics
here.

\i) official news release
made after the meeting.

was
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The Athletic Question - A Problem

Of Policy, A Challenge To Change

WALTER JOHNSON, the man

and his players, crealetl ihe PC
image—that uf a small college ath-

letic powerhouse. The subsequent

advent of men of less temper than

Johnson saw the fact of the image

fade. Now the image is perhaps as

shattered as it ever will be.

CONCURRENT WITH this low

point is an intense emphasis on

evaluating the athletic question;

that is, is PC i)erhaps misdirected

in following its highly emphasized
athletic i)olicy? Is the college

merely clutching at the vistages of

an image?—an image that belongs

to the past and which will there-

fore ever bind PC in the past?

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
cannot continue athletic spending

at its current rate — apparently

blindly hoping that perhaps every-

thing will be all-right if only we
have a winning team. The strength

of a college in the twentieth cen-

tury connot help but be directly-

related to the institution's academ-
ic vitality.

THIS IS NOT to pronounce

doom on the athletes, or scream

that we must cater only to mental-

ity. A strong, successful athletic

program is unquestionably desir-

able; but to maintain such at the

expense of the school's scholastic

strength is a move that can only

be considered utterly foolish.

BELIEVING THAT a good in-

tercollegiate athletic i)rogram is of

great value to a small college,

the members of the Blue Key are

anxious for Presbyterian to main-

tain as strong an athletic program
as is possible. However, we real-

ize that because of finances the

football program must be modi-

fied.

DURING THE PAST five

years, the emphasis on football to

the detriment of almost every oth-

er sport has caused the athletic

program to become too expensive

as well as overbalanced in one di-

rection. Moreover, the emphasis on

football has accomplished nothing

except to increase the expense of

the athletic program. Although we
would like to see PC have a very

strong football team, we realize

that the program cannot continue

as it now is.

THE FIRST ALTERNATIVE to

our present program is to join the

Carolinas Conference. To join the

conference would be fine as far as

football and basketball are con-

cerned. The cutting down of the

number of football scholarships

Athletics Vs. Academics
THE INEVITABLE QUESTION

now arises of "Just how important

is a strong academic program?" ll

is just this important—that all else

without it is nothing. In a feature

last week. Bob Allison aptly refer-

red to the uselessness of new build-

ings if dilute education was con-

tained within them. This may be

applied ecjually well to the futility

of a winning season obtained at

the cost of less educational facili-

ties.

IN THIS AGE the trend of edu-

cation is towards a higher scholas-

tic level than has ever been de-

manded previously. The institution

that can operate on and have stu-

dents capable of such a level will

succeed and move forward

—

whereas the opposite case will re-

sult only in stagnation or regres-

sion.

PEOPLE ARE NOT coming to

college to satisfy some whim.
They're coming to prepare them-
selves for their life's work. In se-

lecting a college, they will choose
the one that produces the winners.
Conversely, the college failing to

produce competent individuals will

not be chosen and will consequent-
ly either stand still or move back-
wards.

WHO ARE THESE winners
and how do they relate to PC?
They are simply able people whose
ability has been constructively de-

veloped. Their relation to PC con-

cerns the fact that PC is perhaps

deficient in the numbers of such

peojile enrolled; and that the col-

lege is not completely adai)ted to

handle large numbers of them.

WE DO NOT intend to present

a comidetely negative viewpoint.

Some of PC's courses and some of

her students are on a par with

those to be found anywhere. But
there are not enough.

PROOF OF THIS is reflected in

the reason why P(' does not have a

Phi Beta Kappa chapter. The so-

ciety's affiliation is based on lab-

oratory facilities, library, faculty,

and outstanding alumni. In a con-

versation in 1957 with the present
Academic Dean Emeritus, Dr.

George Bellingrath, it was estab-

lished by a "Blue Stocking" re-

porter that we are sufficient in all

categories but the last.

GREAT STRIDES are being
made to rectify the situation. For
instance, $700,000 of the recent
fund drive will be used for faculty
salaries and scholarships. But this

will be used to raise faculty sal-

aries which are still below the na-
tional average. "Scholarshipwise,"
the result would be but a few full

scholarships and not so many more
partial ones.

THERE IS PRACTICALLY
nothing available for an able stu-

dent unless he secures one of the

few founder's scholarships or is a

niiniter's son or is pre-ministerial.

He could assume the debt of a Na-

tional Defense Loan. What this all

boils down to is that we're not get-

ting enough really competent peo-

ple in the first place, and second

that faculty salaries are not yet

(luite high enough to assure a com-
pletely overall competent faculty.

THE POINT IS CLEAR there-

fore. It behooves PC to take cogni-

zance of the facts and move in the

right direction. The situation is not

a void in which nothing has been
done. PC has begun in earnest to

meet the problem. Only someone
comi)letely blind to the facts would
fail to see the need for an athletic

cut and an academic increase. The
only question that remains is "Are
we moving progressively fast

enough and in large enough
steps?"

THERE IS PERHAPS some
reason to worry that any changes
made will be but mild ones. We
fear this. On the other hand, com-
plete de-emphasis is not what is

sought. Rather, a good goal would
be a large enough athletic cut to
increase salaries and scholarships
as much as possible and yet still

maintain some degree of intercol-

legiate athletics. Possibilities of
the nature of this practical degree
of intercollegiate athletics are dis-

cussed in the Blue Key editorial.

Athletics Vs. Athletics (Written by the Blue Key)

would save money. PC would be

al)le to compete with other schools

who are bound by the same grant-

in-aid limitations.

HOWEVER, WE ARE some-

what apprehensive about the pre-

dicament in which PC's tennis pro-

gram would be placed. The two
spring sports scholarships allowed

by the Carolinas Conference could

both be awarded to tennis. This

would probably be sufficient for

PC to remain a tennis power with-

in the state.

BUT WOULD PC be able to

maintain its national prominence
with only two scholarships in ten-

nis? A small college cannot hope
to compete on a national basis in

either football or basketball. The
finances are simply not available.

However, when wdth a relatively

small amount of money a small
college can gain national recogni-

tion in a sport, we feel that the col-

lego would be foolish to discontin-

ue such a program.

TENNIS HAS BROUGHT a na-
tional recognition to PC that no
other sport can hope to do. More-
over, although the exact figures

have not Iteen made available to
us, we Would guess that tennis
costs less money and loses less

money than either football or bas-
ketball.

AN ALTERNATIVE to joining
the Carolinas Conference might be
to adopt the grant-in-aid limita-
tions of the conference for all

sports other than tennis. However,
this would probably result in
scheduling difficulties for footl)all.

If these difficulties could be some-
how worked out, we feel that this
would be the best solution to the
problem. It would enable PC to
maintain competent teams in foot-
ball and basketball, and at the
same time, to maintain its national
ranking in tennis.

VERY FEW STUDENTS, if

any, would like to see the football
prog r a m completely abolished.
However, if PC cannot reduce the
amount of grants-in-aid and still

be able to compete with other
schools in the general area, then
there seems to be no alternative to
dropping football completely.
Moreover, there is no sense in
fielding any athletic team that

does not expect to win its share of
games. Continual losing does not
build character nor inspire loyalty
to one's Alma Mater. Although
winning is not the most important
thing, winning is important!

THE OVER - EMPHASIS on
football during the past few years
has had a detrimental effect on the
other sports, especially basketball.
In the past four years, the PC bas-
ketball team, in spite of having
good material, has not even ap-
proached a 50-50 won-lost record.
We feel that the cause of the de-
cline in basketball is due primarily
to the fact that the basketball
coaches during this period have
been football coaches first and bas-
ketball coaches second.

OF COURSE, it is all right for
for the basketball coach to help
coach foobtall. But he should be a
basketball coach first and a foot-
ball coach second. There seems to
be very little reason to have eight
basketball players getting grants-
in-aid and to have a coach whose
prmiary duty is to coach football.

WE FEEL THAT we must al-

( Continued on page three)
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi ol' Alpha Sigma Phi

announces plans for IFC Week-

end. Tonight there will be a Lil'

Abner party in the fraternity

suite and Saturday night the Joy

Jumpers will begin playmg at

9:00. Everyone is reminded that

Lats are in order for Saturday

night at the Legion Hut.

Brother of the Week is Bobby

P. Piephoff.

KAPPA ALPHA
Brothers and pledges of Beta

Pi Chapter eagerly anticipate ac-

tivities planned for the weekend.

Tonight attention is focused on

the record party in the fraternity

house. Tomorrow night the "Pon-
tiacs" will entertain.

Heartiest congratulations are

extended to Gene MUler, who was
pledged this week, and to Brothr
Tommy Williams for making the

intramural All-Star team.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
P'inal plans for the parties to be

held at the Shriner's Club on
Lake Greenwood were discussed.

As usual, everyone enjoyed the

annual pledge party. Wade Stew-
art was crowned this year's

pledge king.

Pledges enjoyed their trips to

various schools this past week-

end.

Brothers of the week are Cape,

Deason, McCranie, Fowler, and
Harrell.

SIGMA NU
The pledge-brother party was

a great success. The door prize

was won by Brother Collins for

the second consecutive time.

Plans are complete for IFC
Weekend. Saturday afternoon en-

tertainment will be provided by
the Dynamics.
Congratulations to new pledges

Steve Watson, Paul Conger, Dan
Arnold, Carroll Jones, Jo h n
Wells, Bill Crowley, and Ed Sel-

lers

.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi

is planning a party in the fra-

ternity suite for this evening, and
a party tomorrow night at the
Lakeside Country Club with the

Wade-King Combo.
Congratulations are extended

to the basketball team for their
effort this season which is in the
play-off tournament. Congratula-
tions also go to the bridge team
for placing first among fraterni-
ties in recent competition.
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PC To Host Area IM Tourney;

Furman, Erskine, Newberry Enter
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by AL PEARCE
The tirst annual Presbyterian

College Invitational Intramural

Basketball Tournament will get

underway here Wednesday night,

Manh 6, to begin two nights of

all-Star basketball action among
colleges in this area, announced

Intramural Chairman G o r d a n

Warden this week. The tourna-

ment, the first of its kind in the

state, will wind up the intramural

basketball .sea.son for the four

schools involved. PC's represen-

tative will be its I-M aU-star

team, which was announced to-

day.

PC will play host to Furman,
Erskine, and Newberry in the

games to be held in LeRoy
Springs (Jym at 7:30 and 9:00

each night. In the tournament's

Intramural All-Siar Team,

Leading Scorers Announced
An Intramural cagers' election this week i)icked the

19<;;') I-M All-Stars. This squad will represent PC in the

up-ioming Invitational Intramural Tournament.
The first team is made up of - -

,,~;"; ;; T, , , .

"Moose" Brown of the PiKA's, f^^^^v McReynolds of t h e

who sported the highest regular Pounders, who scored at a 15.8

season scoring average at 17.8

points per game; Tommy Wil-

liams, of the KA's, who averaged

16.8 per game; Knot Culpepper

points per game average;
"Chuckle" Parnell, also of the

Pounders, who hit for 14.5 per

game, plus the season's individ-

of the Pi Kapp's, who hit for ual high of 34; Garnet Welch of

16.1 per game; Pete Yearout of the Sigma Nus, who averaged

the Sigma Nus, who scored 14.1 12.0 points per game; Wayne
per game; and Leighton Grant- Fowler of the PiKA's, who scored

ham of the PiKA's, who averag- 11.6 per game; and Bill Russell

ed 12.0 points per game. of the PiKA's, who hit for 8

The second team is made up of per game.

first round, Furman will face

l<:rskine at 7:30 and PC will lake

on Newberry in the night's final.

The winners of these games will

advance into the finals on Thurs-

day night. The consolation game
will begin at 7:30 and will pit

the losers in the first round to go

for third place. The chanijiion-

ship game will lugin at 9:00.

with the first round winnei's b:it-

tliiig it out for the first place

tropliy. Tro|)hi<'s will be award-

ed, and an .'Ml Toui iiament tei.m

will be selected by officials,

coaches, and the press.

Regular Officials

Couch Warden has securi-d

four SC high school olticials to

call the games, and a 25c admis-

sion will go for their pay and
expenses. All the facilities of

the gym will be available, arid

the school has given its full co-

o|)eration for the tournament. 11

is expected that all teams wvll

use tlieir school's varsity uni-

lorms, and a lull program is be-

ing printed up of each team.

The tournament, which is going

to be an annual affair at PC, is

expected to draw large crowds

from nearby schools. Erskine,

particularly, has been enthusias-

tic about the tournament, and

they promise a big crowd for

each game Erskine is in. New-
berry and Furman have also as-

sured PC that they will bring

large followings when they play.

GLENN BROWDER

Bench Warming, Vs. Athletics

Slumps Hurt

Blue Cagers

T AFTER SEVERAL YEARS of humUity in basketball, PC pos-

sessed at the start of the 1962 season an outstanding store of talent

and appeared on the I'oad to a highly successful year. But now all

that remains of these hopes is a miserable 7-14 record.

TWO FRESHMAN scoring leaders and starters from the 1961

campaign followed up their promising starts on the bench. One of

the two did manage to get in four games of steady action, and re-

sponded with 13, 16, 16, and 18 point performances. The other one's

action consisted mostly of pre-game warmups.

ONE SENIOR who showed great potential and had that special

"touch," jockeyed with the two above-mentioned players for the

end position on the bench. He hit on about two-thirds of his shots

but sat idly on the sidelines while the opponents raced off with the

game.

SEVEN GAMES were lost by second half slowdowns which saw
the lead and time slip away while the Hose offense dribbled on the

outside in slow motion plays which seldom broke the opponents'

defense. Even when we were ahead the game was dragged out,

giving opposing teams time for a comeback.

ONP: FRESHMAN, who sank half of his few shots while ap-

pearing briefly in only four games, had the height and build and

ability and drive which you don't usually find on the bench of a

team losing twice as many games as it wins.

THREE "RESERVES" never even were given the chance to

^ow that they had eve nearned the right to just sit on the bench.

They yelled "encouragement" while the team was sometimes 20

points behind.

THE TEAM'S performance started on a high level, and then

riipped considerably. One of the starters hit on only one-tenth of

his shots the final seven games.

THE FRESHMEN who broke into the season with dazzling play

showed that theye were still freshmen as the year drew to a close.

THESE ARE ONLY a few of the reasons PC didn't win. A
couple of these point the finger at the players, but one only had to

jf.
Hsten to the fans at the games to sense where the blame was dump-

' td. One also had only to watch the games to understand that PC
hMd a better team than the record shows. The only thing less stable

tkan a losing coach is an unpopular losing coach. The hanging

party left no doubt about popular opinion. Popular opinion was
answered this week.

NEXT YEAR?

Sports Briefs
THE BLUE HOSE CAGERS have chosen an "All Opponent"

Team, consisting of the following players: Musgrave (Newberry),

Walters (Erskine), Burton (Georgia Southern), McDermott (Bel-

mont Abbey), and Stewart (Middle Tennessee, with Morgan
(Pembroke) as alternate . . . When PC lost the overtime game to

Newberry earlier, Phil Musgrave was asked why Newberry allow-

ed the Hose to push it into overtime. Mr. Musgrave commented,

:j **It was just a little something to keep the crowd there!" . . . Pro-

fessional tennis stars Rod Laver, Tony Trabert, Chuck McKinley,
Pancho Gonzales, Barry McKay, and several others are performing

at Davidson Colege Monday night . . . Another professional tour-

ing group, the Arkansas Travelers women's basketball team, will

flay in Clinton the Uth of this month.

(Continued from page 2)

ways keep in mind that the func-

tion of any college is primarily

education. It is our understand-

ing that a person receiving an

athletic grant-in-aid is allowed to

participate in his sport and to

continue to receive his grant-in-

aid as long as he remains at the

college, regardless of his grade
point ratio. We feel that the aca-

demic requirements for those who
receive athletic grants - in - aid

should be raised, perhaps to the

2.00 average that is required for

other students receiving grants-

in-aid.

A STRONG intercollegiate

sports program can be very val-

uable to a small college. Howev-
er, it must be kept within its

proper relationship and contrib-

ute to the over-all goals of the

college. We feel that the current
60-20-20 ratio of athletic grants-
in-aid to the other grants-in-aid

is not in keeping with the educa-
tional goals of the college and
must therefore be changed.

A SOUND athletic program is

not only valuable in preparing
undergraduates for their lives af-

ter college, but it is also impor-
tant in creating the type of loyal-
ty to one's Alma Mater because
of which the alumnus is willing
to support the college in every
phase of its total program. We
feel that when an alumnus knows
what his school is doing and is

certain that his money is being
spent wisely, he is much more
likely to contribute to the support
of the school.

OfpaTnA

Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday,

March 4-7

BARAB BAS
(Technicolor)

Anthony Quinn and Silvana

Mangano
Programs 3:00, 5:30, 8:00

Friday and Saturday,
March 8-9

JUMBO
(Technicolor)

Doris Day and Stephen Boyd

BA( KBOASti) BAVTLE as PiKA's, Pounders clash in I-M Tour-
ney—Photo by Autry.

Goffers Open Season Here

Against Ohio Northern Team
PC's j{olf team will oj)en the spring sports season Mon-

day afternoon against Ohio Northern University, and
Coach Gordan Wai'den ha.s tapped freshman Bill Kellam
as the probable number one link-

ster for the Hose. depth to the squad, bringing the

KelJam, a first year man trom t'Jtal number of golfers to 10.

Virginia Beach, Va., with a lot Use squad has been practicing
of touniameiil experience, and almust t\ery day for the past
Ken Acker, appear to l)e the top

prospects this year, with Bill

Brown, Mike Smith, Mike Bar .Ma; s

rett, Fred Meyers, ami .lohn Mor-
rison shaping up as iJiomisiim

players. Walter Burch, Rollin

Butler, and Larry Preston add

(OUIili' (i!

COtllif)'

weeks, and stands a

'il Ix'ttering last

iv:inii!i;: record in the

cainp.ngii. Iliib is hu|)ed

>ite the loss of I9t)2's two
. ers, :\la.\ Clyhurn and
•lis,"

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
EN(;LISH leather TOILETiIIES

LONDON FOG JACKETS — .] \\T7''N SWEATERS

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARF

m
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Drama Group To Present

Short Play By Saroyan
Dramatics is staging a return on the PC campus. A

group of students interested in drama announced last

week that they had chosen William Saroyan's "Hello

Out There" lor presentation in

PC's iirst drama workshop in Critics' Award and the Pulitzer

many years. The group, directed Prize tor his play, "The Time of

by Mr. Wayne Gunn, held try- your Life." He is a writer of

outs for roles on Thursday and ^h„„sical fantasy in the tradi-

Friday nights and began rehears-
^,^_^ ^^ Steinbeck's "Tortilla

als Monday night.

Playing in the leading roles are

sophomore Suzanna Jeanes and

senior Alex Bosserman. Support-

ing roles were given to Geraldine

Haydock, Mike Smith, Paul Con-

ger, and Jim Huber.

The stage crew is headed by

Technical Director George Patat

and Assistant to the Director

Personel Men
To Interview
Two dates have buen set for

senior job interviews next week.

On Tuesdas. March 5, represen-

tatives from the Deering-Milliken

Service Corp. and the Roanoke

(Va.) County Schools will be on

campus. Personnel from the
Board of Public Education, Sa-

vanah, will be here on March 7.

Interested seniors should con-

tact Mrs. Anderson, Secretary to

the Dean of Students, for appoint-

ments.

Flat." His works reflect his great

concern for people's lack of un-

derstanding of each other. Most
ut his plays deal with the loneli-

ness of mankind and his need for

communication with fellow hu-

man beings.

Paean

In describing the play, Mr.

Henry Stakely. The sets wUl be Gunn quoted John Gassner: "The

built under the supervision of Mr.

William Cannon.

To Stimulate Interest

The brief play will be presented

play is a paean to man's impul-

sive love of beauty, to kindliness

and dignity among the obscure,

and to the wondering faith that

children reveal . . . We like the

as a chapel program on March
pi^^, insofar as we experience it;

15. The purpose for staging the
^^,p djsijke it insofar as we do not

play is to interest more students experience it."

in drama and to make further

efforts toward establishing a reg- ^^ bringing this sport to a win-
ular series of plays for our cam-

pus.

WiUiam Saroyan, author of the

play, is winner of both the Drama

Poll

(Continued from page 1)

ning capacity in order to stimu-

late publicity for the school?"

Complete Concentration

The majority (155-105) stated

in effect, that if winning is of

basic importance, then concen-

tration is the only way in which
to build a strong victorious team
but this concentration means in-

creased financial a i d and a
strong coaching staff. If the con-

redistribution to basketball and

tennis would give PC a more

well-rounded athletic program centration is not complete it is

which would in the long run be useless. Most students did not ex-

more successful. Most students Pi'^'ss a desire to enter the Caro-

polled felt strongly that PC is too Ima Conference because of the

small to support a properly-fi- limit it would place on the minor

nanced winning football team to sports. Also suggested was a

compete with larger and better t'lose administrative-coaching re-

equipped schools. The large num- lalionship which would aid in

ber of football scholarships does wiser spending of appropriated

not benefit the majority of the funds and thus a more economi-

students, yet the suggested cut <^'al program.

does not mean abandonment of 4. "Will a change in the PC
football. The general sentiment athletic program affect the type

was that fewer football scholar- of students that will enroll at PC
ships could be given without in- in the future?"

jurmg the team. with a de-emphasis or cut in

3. "Would you recommend a intercollegiate sports, the possi-

heavy concentration on time and bilities are high that the type of

money in one sport in the hopes student enrolling at PC will

change. This was the opinion of

()?':; of the students polled. The

disagreement of opinions came
basically in deciding whether the

change would be for the better

or for the worse.

Eye Catcher

A slight majority argued that

intercollegiate sports, football in

particular, are an eye-catcher

for high school seniors choosing

a college. "Well-rounded men
need athletics." and this is the

supposed ]nirpose of intercolleg-

iate sports. The final implication

is that de-emphasis of intercol-

legiate sirorls will bring a major-

ity of non-athletic intellectuals to

PC.

Yet, many feel that a good in-

tramural program gives more
opportunity to all students to be-

come physically and mentally

well-rounded. The choice of a col-

lege should depend on academic
standards as well as extra-cur-

r i c u I a r activities. "Graduate
schools or future employers
won't ask me for the football sta-

tistics of my alma mater.

No Status Quo

5. Would you favor continuing

the athletic program in its pres-

ent status?"

The majority answers no! The
The vote was 195-65 and the ac-

companying remarks show that

the students as well as the facul-

ty and administration realize

that there must be a revamping
of our present athletic program.
The overwhelming feeling is that

the change must come now.

As students we cannot know all

of the facets of this problem that

must be considered by the ap-

pointed committees, but we do
realize there will be no simple so-

lution and no sudden results.

DIAMOND
JUBILEE

semi-annual

SALE
20% OFF
Archdale socks

for men and boys
Now's your twice-a-year chance to save on our fine quality Archdale

socks for all the men in your family! You'll find crew socks, anklets,

stretch styles, etc. (Quality-controlled 9or fast colors, lonjf wear.

Regular $1.00, now 80c - Regular 79c, now 63c

Regular 59c, now 47c

Camp Harmony To Host

Thirteen For WF Meet
Camp Harmonv will ho.st the annual spring Westmin-

ster Fellowship Conference March 1-11 Thirteen PC stu-

dents, including Harold Hope, moderator of the WF Coun-

cil will attend. ^^
ment problems. These studies

will be made by individual

groups on Saturday, and the ob-

servations and findings will be

evaluated at a Saturday night

meeting.

The purpose of the Conference

is to expand Christian Action

through worship, study, discu.s-

sion, and action. Time will be al-

lotted for election of next year's

officers.

il will attend.

Christian Action will be em-

phasized, with its Biblical basis

and motivation studied in a Fri-

day night meeting. The students

will explore the potential of

Christian Action by observing

such fields as: work with the

blind, work at the state Peniten-

tiary, mental health clinics, al-

c h 1 i c rehabilitation, racial

problems, and labor-manage-
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On Campus
with

MaxMman
{kuihor o/ "i Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

GLAD RAGS
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon come the new spring
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs.

And what will the Amrrican college student wear this spring?
Gather round, you rascals, and lipht a Marlboro Cigarette and
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.

As everyone knows, campus fashions have always been casual.

This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely
casual: they have become mnhslu'ft.

The object is to look madly imjirovised, gaily spur-of-the-
moment! For example, why don't you girls try wearing a
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket? ()r matador pants with a
bridal veil? Or Hormuda sliorts with bronze breastplates? Be
rakish! Be imi)romptu! Be devil-takc-the-hindmost!

And, men, you be the same. Try an ojjera cape with sweat

Eants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
ip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attraction!

But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In
fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in
its flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered
wig.

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has aheady
caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of
campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergraduates are dumping British tea mto the
nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does not sit well with
King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been
stampmg his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in
this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of our own people
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about the
American colonies declaring their independence of England.
But I hardly tliink it will come to that. I mean, how can we
break with the mother country when we are dependent on her
for so many things-linsey-woolsey, Miiii^ balls, taper snuffers,
and Ike that? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys,
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if Molly Pitcher
and those other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down and if
gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet find an
amicable solution to our differences. But let not our British
cousins mistake this willingness to negotiate for weakness If
fight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere is saddled up.
the rude bridge arches the flood, and the ROTC is annedl

But 1 digress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes-O
splendid cigarette! 0, good golden tobaccos! 0, pristine pur^
white filter

!p, fresh! 0, tasty! 0, soft pack! 0, flip top box!O get some!-we were, I say, sm.king Marlboros and talking
about spring fashions.

Let us turn now to the season's most striking new feature-
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable garments make every
chair an easy chair. Think how welcome they mil be when you
sit through a long lecture! They are not, however, without
certain dangers Last week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a
sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a 96th
story window m the Tower of Ix^arning. Thanks to his pneu-

Su H^'^r'l'^r'''
^^ ''^"^'^'^^ "« '"Ju'T when he struck the

sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing-his seventh
consecutive day-and it is feared that he will sUrve to death.

O 1SS3 Mu Sbulrnu

* •

?SS! ''°"'^' ''"'^'«"« ffo- ft"' year after year Marlboro
Ugarettes, sponsors of this column, bring you the tastiesttobaccos and a pure white filter too. Try Marlboro soon.
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NEW TOP EDITORS <ii tu-^ II<v\^ pi^sibi.a,. > k.i lii- lii.;,

Slocking." L-R: Glenn Browdcr, Wirt Skinner, Al Peaoce, and

Walter Wells.—Photo by Autry.

Size And Sophs Mark
New Blue Stocking

S Size, sophomores, and some shake-up characterize this

J iemester's Blue Stocking. Editor Phifer states that "com-

% petence and ability earmark the entire staff."
sophomore

'^^'»ores.

Speaking of

« itrength, four of the editorship

N„|tositions are filled by sopho-

Speaking of size, with

ity-five members, the new Sock

aff may be the largest yet.

,**Shake-up-wise," the only real

||hange in the paper's organiza-

ion occurred on the Feature

Staff.

Instead of having just a few
Constant writers for features, va-

Sergeant Elrod

Sergeant Receives

IOCS Appointment
Sergeant W. C. Elrod, present-

a member of the PC Military

)epartment, has received an ap-

;)ointment to Officer Candidate

School at Fort Benning, Ga.

[Completion of the course, which

jsts a total of twenty-three

ireeks. will result in a commis-

lion. Elrod will attend an addi-

lional three weeks at jump
ichool.

During his tour of duty here,

ae is coaching the college rifle

leam. In a more official capac-

ity, he is serving in a secretarial-

ller'cal position. Elrod joined the

'C militarv staff in March of

1962.

To receive the appointment,
Jlrod passed a number of tests

jnd was questioned by a board
if officers at Fort Gordon.
A native of Cookeville, Tenn.,

llrofi is married and has one Hopper
Bon, Brian, age 6 months.

lious students of considerable

writing skill have been asked to

contribute two articles each this

semester. The Feature Editor

now serves more as an adminis-

trator and idea man.

New Editors

Occupying the top editorship,

positions of .News Editor, Fea-

ture Editor, and Sports Editor

are, respectively, Walter Wells

and Wirt Skinner, with Al Pearce

and Glenn Browder sharing the

ports responsibility.

Wells, a sophomore, is a

)ean's List English major. Wells

lias served previously as a re-

porter and then as Assistant

News Editor.

i\ Dean's List History major.

Skinner is one of the few seniors

on the paper. He has previously

worked on the Sock as News Edi-

tor and as Associate Editor.

La it semester's Sports Editor,

i'ea le is a sophomore history

major. Browder, although he

ha n't worked previously on the

I
aptr, has considerable journal-

istic experience. Editor of his

h.'.iih school paper, sophomore
history major Browder won a

scholarship to PC for the specific

purpose of writing releases.

Holding down the job of Assist-

ant Business Manager is Wiley
.Jones, who also held this post

last semester. Jones is a sopho-
more business administrator ma-
jor.

Filling the other editorship

posts are:

Photo Editor—Roy Autry, Sen-

'or. Greek Editor—Lewis Hay,
sophomore: Activities Editor

—

El.zabelh Glover, sophomore;
and Copy Editor—Rone Lewis,
irc.hman. Associate Editors are
Marshall Jones, senior; Dupont
Smith, junior; and Christine Wil-

.son. senior.

Staff Additions

The members of the new Fea-
ture Staff are: Bobby Piephoff;

Paul Woodall: Swink Saunders;
Alex Bosserman: John Craig;
Notchy .Maddox; Bob Alison;

John Sheffield: .Mm Barbour;
and Jan Rhodes.

Rejoining the Sports Staff is

Lorcn Eagles. New man on the

Bus ncss Staff is Phillip Olmert.

The News Staff has seven new
members. They are: Jack West-
all; Jimmy Simpson; Woody
Merritt: Becky Farmer; Wayne

Olney Meadows; and

Sock Cleans

Itself Up
i,b,;('rvaiit rcadcr.s i;ia\ no-

tiic the chaiii^cs aimed at giv-

Ihis Bl'ic Stocking a cleaner

aj/pt-a. atuc. And this refers to

more than the obvious changes
oi new sta'f box. new Gi'eek iiead,

a. id new sports column head.

insltatl of two lines sui-.ound-

In ; til.' ' (kue line" on the front

ua^'e, tb'-re is on!y one. The .line

a; los-; the top of each of the in-

side pages doesn't go all the way
ac: OSS any .more either. Instead

of us ng buid-face type to break
UD ihe printing, little headlines

m tho body of the type are being
u^cd.

Deans Listers

Win Awards
• Dean's Listers" Ann Kirkland,

a sophomore from M(/niks Cor-

ner, and Tom Whitaker, a fresh-

man from Florence, were recent-

ly presented with the awards giv-

en annually by the Physics aiicl

Chemistry Departments.

Each award, which consists of

a book entitled "The Handbook of

Chemistry and Physics," is do-

nated by the Chemical and Iliib-

ber Company. It is given to the

student who has demonstrated
the greatest aptitude in his sub-

ject.

Miss Kirkland, a Mathematics
major and Founder's Scholar, re-

ceived the award for her work
in Physics.

Tom Whitaker, a pre-medical

student received the award for

his achievement in chemistry.

Nationalist Chinese

Boosting Defense
^ Frsscr >;.s£usscs Siluation

MM ,-. iijoniliil ! liii;» I' ;ire takiti'^ f^reat sli'ides to
tribute their part for the dej'eiise of soptheast Asia.

This vas the theme of Col. Powell A. Frascr's addre.ss giv-
en t') ihe students la ;t Wednesday

mornn;; in chapel. Col. Eras r >;

a'i 'rc^ , den't wUh h^s b:

g:'ound as former C. S. A'niy an

M"- to (icneral Ch'ang-Kai-.hc':

of 'he Republic of Ch^na.

A Determined Peoj le

Fn his talk. Col. Eraser revea'

i.'l fjeflnitc impr'e.ssions he hntl

d from his experience v.'ifb

the Chinese people. His stronges'

irnp"e;T :ion centered on the Ch'

ne.':e peop'e's un-elenting will lo

survive. "They realize that the

stand which they have taken

ai-'ainst Communist exploitation

antl tyranny requires sacrific.'

patienf e, and willingness to pas

the price for eccnomiv 'a

a. 1(1 political programs.'

Col. Fiaser felt thai in spite e

the c.nnoinic and a.;ric ultural

hardshijis coupled to their laige

(leicnse e.xpense, that they have
iK-\e! tluless advanced the pro-

:iu tion ot food and industry

commendably. He was also im-

l)j'essed by the sense of convic-

tion and determination of the

( liince youth.

Specific Goals

c'ol. Fraser's closing note hiag-

'd on a belief that the .National-

ists are determined to maintain

Faculty Puts Togather

Self-Study Committees
The college faculty has iriude I'urtlu'r progress in ii.-^

[ilans lor the two-year self-evaluation. ,\.t the P^bruary
Faculty Meeting, Mr. Gordon Sweet, K.xecutive Secretary
of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools,

led a briefing session on facu'ty

.self-study programs.

Wh.m contacted about this
study. Dr. Gettys reported that

the faculty has already selected

a steering committee, composed ^l oirBy^khead
oi' Dr. (Jettys, Chairman; Mr.

Glover: Dr. Hay; Mr. Prater;

and Dr. Whitelaw. Dr. Gettys

sakl, "This Steering Committee
is busily engaged in working out

a statement of purpose for all of

the college program."

"This study, scheduled to be in

progress for the next eighteen

months, is expected to evaluate

critically the present program,
and to help chart the program
of Presbyterian College for sev-

eral years to come," Dean Gettys

went on to say.

Self-Study Committees
Also at the February meeting

the Steering Committee propose

and adopted the following

mittee assignments for the pro- 1071 people contributed to the
Si'arn: p:ogram. This number was com-

Financial Resources — Chair- posed of 751 alumni, 288 friends
man, Mr. Baker; Mr. Edward of the College, and 29 non-alumni
Campbell: Mr. Madden: Mr. Oe- parents, who gave respectively
land: Mr. Cannon. $32,788. $19,101, and $3,244.
Organization — Chairman, .Mr. .\;nst of the gifts were not ea.

Colonel Fraser

,u military deterrent to

'ov.arl further Chinese Commun-
isi expansions. Fraser said that

the p-ople also want to rai.se their

stuiuiard of living without elim-

ina;.nM too many of their cul-

tuie .1 most valued traditions.

Tile Nationalist Chinese are re-

dlining very much a part of the

orid's fight against the

unist iJcace threat.

liiGJr to Make Trip

. Creejivlile, Greer
The Robed Choir will travel to

t;reenville and Greer this Sun-

da , Feb;-uary 21 This will be

the 1h id trip on the choir's sec-

ond ser.'oster schedule.

Til choir, under the direction

F:douard Patte, will ap-

pca at the Fourth Presbyterian
iauity-Chairman. Dr. White- church in Gr.enviUe at 11:00

i. i b r a r y - - C hairman. Dr.

ioorefield; Mr. Erw.m; Miss
Burts; Dr. Slump; Dr. Patte.

i'Mr. Madden: Mr. Clarke.

lavv; Consultant, Dr. Bellingrath;

Prater: Dr. Gettys: Dr. Car-

Student Personnel—Chairman.
Ai'\ Adams; ]\lr. Hammet; Mr.
Stadv.uith; Col. Thackston; Miss
Alims; Dr. Fraser: .Mrs. .Martin:

iWr. Harris; .\:r. Glenn; Mr.
Gunn: Maj. Scott; Mr. Tiller.

I'hysical Plant - Chairman,
Mr. .Martin; Mr. Huff; .Mr. Paul
Ca:r.i)bell; Capt. Jones; Mr. Mus-
sel white.

a. m. and then travel to the

G;cer Presbyterian Church to

appear at 7:30 in the evening.
The group will return to Clinton
Sunday night.

Last week-end the choir went
first to Atlanta, where it sang
Sunday morning at the Rock
Spring Presbyterian Church be-

fore an over-capacity crowd.
Sunday night the group appear-

ed at the Decatur Presbyterian
Church.

Annual Giving Runs High

Despite Other Campaigns
?ting, $55,lu4 was contributed to Presbyterian College in its
>osed j.;62 Annual Giving Program, announc.'d Ben Hay Ham-
com- met, PC's Director of Public Relation^

Dc\e()piiienl Program competed
for funds during the same pe-
ri'.ifl.

Tim Grey.

he S,"i.i,00a tally is well over the
'' ''f the campaign of 1959

Halsall; Mr. Edward Campbell; marked for anv part7cul"a7 pur-
^^'^'' '^"^' '^^^ ''gures for tho.se"

- ^
- year,; were $40,000 in 19.5,1, and

S53.000 in 1930.

Chapel Services

Moriday—Devotienal.
Vv'ninpsday — Rev. Randolph

Kcwsali 1, Abbevilh- Presbyte-
ri;:n Thurch.
P>iday-Studint Devotional.

Col. Thackston: Dr. Gettys, Mr.
Riggs: Mrs. Martin: Mr. Vick-
ers: Mr. Fakkema; Mr. Oeland.
Educational Program, Re-

.search, and Special Activities-
Chairman, Dr. Carter: Consult-
ant, Dr. Bellingrath; Dr. Hav;

pose. The donors felt that the

college could best determine th'?

most practical use for the funds.

.\Uhough the amount raised in

the 1962 program fell some .SIO,-

000 short of gifts in the 1931

drive, a substantial increase in
Mr. King; Mr. Glover; Mr. Rich- over-all contributions is shown
ardson; Col. Ulrich. when it is remembered that the
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Drama Group To Present

Short Play By Saroyan

'Hello

Dramatics is staging a return on the PC canu)us A
group of students interested in drama announced last

week that they had chosen William Saroyan's """"-

Out There" lor presentation in

PC's first drama workshop in

many years. The group, directed

by Mr. Wayne Gunn, lield try-

outs for roles on Thursday and

Friday nights and began rehears-

als Monday night.

Playing in the leading roles are

sophomore Suzanna J canes and

senior Alex Bosserman. Support-

ing roles were given to Geraldine

Haydock, Mike Smith, Paul Con-

ger, and Jim Huber.

The stage crew is headed by

Technieal Director George Patat

and Assistant to the Director

Henry Stakely. The sets will be

built under the supervision of Mr.

William Cannon.

To Stimulate Interest

The brief play will be presented

as a chapel program on March

15. The purpose for staging the

play is to interest more students

in drama and to make further

efforts toward establishing a reg-

ular series of plays for our cam-

pus.

William Saroyan, author of the

play, is winner of both the Drama

Poll

(Continued from page 1)

redistribution to basketball and

tennis would give PC a more

well - rounded athletic program

which would in the long run be

more successful. Most students

polled felt strongly that PC is too

small to support a properly-fi-

nanced winning football team to

compete with larger and better

equipped schools. The large num-
ber of football scholarships does

not benefit the majority of the

students, yet the suggested cut

does not mean abandonment of

football. The general sentiment

was that fewer football scholar-

ships could be given without in-

juring the team.

3. "Would you recommend a

heavy concentration on time and
money in one sport in the hopes

Critics' Award and the Pulitzer

Prize for his play, "The Time of

Your Life." He is a writer of

whnnsical fantasy in the tradi-

t i n of Steinbeck'.s "Tortilla

Flat." His works reflect his great

concern for people's lack of un-

derstanding of each other. Most
oi his plays deal with the loneli-

ness of mankind and his need for

communication with fellow hu-

man beings.

Paean

In describing the play, Mr.

Gunn quoted John Ciassner: "The

play is a paean to man's impul-

sive love of beauty, to kindliness

and dignity among the obscure,

and to the wondering faith that

children reveal . . . We like the

|)lay insofar as we experience it;

we dislike it insofar as we do not

experience it."

of bringing this sport to a win-

ning capacity in order to stimu-

late publicity for the school?"

Complete Concentration

The majority (155-105) stated

in effect, that if winning is of

basic importance, then concen-

tration is the only way in which
to build a strong victorious team
but this concentration means in-

creased financial a i d and a
strong coaching staff. If the con-

centration is not complete it is

u.seless. Most students did not ex-

press a desire to enter the Caro-

lina Conference because of the

limit it would place on the minor
sports. Also suggested was a
clo.se administrative-coaching re-

lationship which would aid in

wiser spending of appropriated
funds and thus a more economi-
cal program.

4. "Will a change in the PC
athletic prog.am affect the type

of students that will enroll at PC
in the future?"

With a de-emphasis or cut in

intercollegiate sports, the possi-

bilities are high that the type of

student enrolling at PC will

Personal Men
To Interview
Two dates have been set for

senior job interviews next week.

On Tuesdav, March 5, represen-

tatives from the Deering-Miiliken

Service Corp. and the Roanoke

(Va ) County Schools will be on

campus. Personnel from the
Board of Public Education, Sa-

vanah, will be here on March 7.

Interested seniors should con-

tact Mrs. Anderson, Secretary to

the Dean of Students, for appoint-

ments.

change. This was the opinion of

67';; of the students polled. The
disagreement of opinions came
basically in deciding whether the

change would be for the better

or lor the worse.

Eye Catcher

A slight majority argued that

intercollegiate sports, football in

particular, are an eye-catcher

for high school seniors choosing

a college. "Well-rounded men
need athletics." and this is the

supposed purpose of intercolleg-

iate sports. The final implication

is that de-emphasis of intercol-

legiate sports will bring a major-
ity of non-athletic intellectuals to

PC.

Yet, many feel that a good in-

tramui'al program gives more
opportunity to all students to be-

come physically and mentally
well-rounded. The choice of a col-

lege should depend on academic
standards as well as extra-cur-

r i c u 1 a r activities. "Graduate
schools or future employers
won't ask me for the football sta-

tistics of my alma mater.

No Status Quo

5. Would you favor continuing

the athletic program in its pres-

ent status?"

The majority answers no! The
The vote was 195-65 and the ac-

companying remarks show that
the students as well as the facul-

ty and administration realize

that there must be a revamping
of our present athletic program.
The overwhelming feeling is that

the change must come now.

As students we cannot know all

of the facets of this problem that
must be considered by the ap-
pointed committees, but we do
realize there will be no simple so-

lution and no sudden results.

DIAMOND
JUBILEE

semi-annual

SALE
20% OFF
Archdale socks

for men and boys
Now's your twice-a-year chance to save on our fine quality Archdale

socks for all the men in your family! You'll find crew socks, anklets,

stretch styles, etc. ({uality-controlled 9or fast colors, lon« wear.

Regular $1.00, now 80c - Regular 79c, now 63c

Regular 59c, now 47c

Camp Harmony To Host

Thirteen For WF Meet
Camp Harmony will host the annual spring Westmin-

ster Fellovv.ship Conference March 1-3. Thirteen PC stu-

dents, iiicliiding Harold Hope, moderator of the WF Coun-

cil will attend.

/Ae /dIuj^
il will attend.

Christian Action will be em-

phasized, with its Biblical basis

and motivation studied in a Fri-

day night meeting. The students

will explore t h e potential of
^epji^g

ment problems. These studies

will be made by individual

groups on Saturday, and the ob-

servations and findings will be

evaluated at a Saturday night

Pol. XIJ
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Christian Action by observing

such fields as: work with the
The purpose of the Conference

is to expand Christian Action

blind, work at the state Penilen-
^h.-y^gh worship, study, discus-

tiary, mental health clinics, al-
^.j^^ g^j ^^^^^^ ^j^g ^jn ^g al-

c h o 1 i c rehabilitation, racial lotted for election of next year's

problems, and labor-manage- officers.

On Campus
with

teShuIinan

(A)(//jor o/ "/ H'«s a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie GUIm", etc.)

GLAD RAGS
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus, soon trills tlie giant condor, soon come the new spring
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs.

And what will the American college student wear this spring?
Gather round, you ra.scals, and light a Mariboro Cigarette and
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.

As everyone knows, campus fasliions have always been casual.
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely
casual: they liave become mnh shift.

The object is to look nnidly improvised, gaily spur-of-the-
moment! For examj)le, why don't you giris try wearing a
Eeasant skirt with a dinner jacket? Or matador pants with a
ridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates? Be

rakish! Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost!
And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with sweat

Eants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
ip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attraction!

*1^/ rdkkhhempmfW.
But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In

fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in
its flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered
wig.

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has aheady
caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of
campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic underfiraduates are dumping British tea mto the
nearest hari)or. This, as you may imagine, does not sit well with
King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been
stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce m
this family newspajjer. For that matter, a lot of our own people
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about the
American colonies declaring their independence of England
But I hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can we
break with the mother country wlicn we are dependent on her
for so many things-linsey-woolsey, Mini6 balls, taper snuffers,
and ike that? hhe, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if Molly Pitcher
and those other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down and if
gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet 'find an
amicable solution to our differences. But let not our British
cousins mistake this willingness to negotiate for weakness If
fight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere is saddled"up.
the rude bridge arches the flood, and the ROTC is armedl

But I digress We were smoking Mariboro Cigarettes-0,
splendid cigarette! 0, good golden tobaccos! 0, pristine pur^
white filterip, fresh! 0, tasty! 0,softpack! flip top Ll
0, get some!-we were, I say, sm.king Marlboros and talking
about spnng fashions.

*

Let us turn now to the sea.son's most striking new feature-
pneumatic underdravvers. These inflatable gamients make every
chair an easy chair. Think how welcome they vAW be when you
8it through a long lecture! They are not, however, without
certain dangers Last week, for example, Rimbaud S gafoos, a
sophomore at tlie University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a 96th
story window in the Tower of learning. Thanks to his pneSh

Sw«ll h';?/T'''
^^ ^"ff^'^d "0 injury when he struck the

SKie;^alk, but the poor ellow is still bouncing-his seventh
consecutive day-and ,t is feared that he will starve to death.

O 11)03 Mu ShalmaD

Ffls/iions come, fashions go, but year after year Marlboro

tobaccos and a pure white filter too. Try Marlboro soon.

i

NEW TOP EDITORS d. .cu ,. „ «^ j*. ssihilities for the •IJbu

Stocking." L-R: Glenn Brovvdcr, Wirt Skinner, Al Pea'-ce, and

Walter Wells.—Photo by Autry.

Size And Sophs Mark

New Blue Stocking
Size, .sophomores, and some shake-up characterize this

semester's Blue Stocking. Editor Phifor stales that "coni-

4 petence and ability earmark the entire staff."

V-
Speakiiig ol sophomore

itrenglh, four of the editorship

positions are filled by sopho-

lores. Speaking of size, with

[fty-five members, the new Sock

taff may be the largest yet.

*'Shake-up-wise," the only real

ii^hange in the paper's organiza-

"^tion occurred on the Feature

Staff.

k Instead of having just a few

Constant writers for features, va-

4

Sergeant Elrod

Sergeant Receives

QCS Appointment
Sergeant W. C. Elrod, present-

ly a member of the PC Military

Department, has received an ap-

pointment to Officer Candidate

Sdioo! at Fort Benning, Ga.

Completion of the course, which

lasts a total of twenty-three

>\'eeks, will residt in a commis-

sion. Elrod will attend an addi-

tional three weeks at jump
school.

During his tour of duty here,

he is coaching the college rifle

team. In a more official capac-
ity, he is serving in a secretarial-

c\ r'cal position. Elrod joined the

I"' military staff in March of

1992.

To receive the appointment.
El rod pas.sed a number of tests

and was questioned by a board
ol officers at Fort Gordon.
A native of Cookeville, Tenn.,

Elioil is married and has one
son, Brian, age 6 months.

rious students of considerable

writing skill have been asked to

contribute two articles each this

semester. The Feature Editor

now serves more as an adminis-

trator and idea man.

New FMitors

Occupying the top editorship,

positions of News Editor, Fea-

ture P^ditor, and Sports Editor

are, respectively, Walter Wells

and Wirt Skinner, with Al Pearce

and Cilenn Browder sharing the

:porti responsibility.

Wells, a sophomore, is a

;)ean's List English major. Wells

lias served previously as a re-

porter and then as Assistant

\evvs Editor.

A Dean's List History major,

.Skinner is one of the few seniors

on the paper. He has previously

worked on the Sock as News Edi-

tor and as Associate Editor.

Last semester's Sports Editor,

l^eauo is a sophomore history

major. Browder, although he

ha.;n't worked previously on the

lapn, has considerable journal-

istic experience. Editor of his

high school paper, sophomore
history major Browder won a
scholarship to PC for the specific

purpose of writing releases.

Ho.lding down the job of Assist-

ant Business Manager is Wiley
.Jones, who also held this post

last semester. .Jones is a sopho-
more business administrator ma-
jor.

Filling the other editorship

posts are:

Photo Editor—Roy Autry, Sen-
'()':. Greek Editor—Lewis Hay,
sophomore: Activities Editor—
El.zabeth Glover, sophomore;
and Copy Editor—Rone Lewis,
ire.,hinan. Associate Editors are
Marshall Jones, senior; Dupont
vSmith, junior: and Christine Wil-

son, senior.

Staff Additions

The members of the new Fea-
ture Staff are: Bobby Piephoff;

Paul Woodall; Swink Saunders:
Alex Bosserman: .John Craig;

Xotchy Maddox; Bob Alison;

.John Sheffield: .lini Barbour:
and Jan Rhodes.

Rejoining the Sports Staff is

Lorcn Eagles. New man on the

Bus ncss Staff is Phillip Olmert.

The News Staff has .seven new
members They are: Jack West-
all; Jimmy Simpson; Woody
Merrilt: Becky Farmer; Wayne
Hopper; Olney Meadows; and
Tim Grey.

Sock Cleans

Itself Up
(..!).;c;-\ant readers may no-

tii e the diangcs aimed at giv-

ing this Blue Stocking a cleaner

appeal ante. And this refers to

m-irc than the obvious changes
oi new sta'f box, new Greek head,

a.!(l new sports column head.

insltati i>) two lines sur.ound-

In { Ih." "date line" on the front

ua^'e, there is only one. The Jine

a; 1 OS-: the top of eac h ol the in-

side pages doesn't go all the way
across any more either. Instead

of lis'ng bold-face type to break
un the printing, little headlines

m iho I)ody of the type are being

U^cd.

Deans Listers

Win Awards
Dean's Listers' Ann Kirkland,

a sophomore from Moncks Cor
ner, and Tom Whitaker, a fresh-

man from Florence, were recent-

ly presented with the awards giv-

en annually by the I'hysics and
Cht-mi.stry Departments.

Each award, which consists ol

a book entitled "The Handbook ol

Chemistry and Physics," is do-

nated by the Chemical and Rub-

ber Company. It is given to the

student who has demonstrated

the greatest aptitude in his sub-

ject.

Miss Kirkland, a Mathematics

major and Fouiider's Scholar, re-

ceived the award for her work
in Physics.

Tom Whitaker, a pre-mcdical

student received the award for

his achievement in chemistry.

Nationalist Chinese

Boosting Defense
in.:t V.I i/.scusscs ^iluation

i'ii( .'x.ilioii.ili d (hi!:*f are tai, in/ great strides to
.trjl.iut^' their part for the defense of southeast Asia.

T'l's vas the theme of CoL i'ovvell A. Fra.ser'.s address giv-
cri t'l 'he students lad Wednes(l;i\

morn n:; in (hape!. Col. Frasr r

a'l ':•
,

df't .s'th Ij's ba:K

g.-c.und as former I
. S. Aimy ad

\ ')"• to Genera! ('h.ang-Kai-..he

ol' Mie Republic rl China.

A Determined Peo] le

In his talk. Col. Eraser revca'

f d dellnite imp:'e:isions he had
; jrsv.-d from his experience with

the Chinese people. His strongest

,inp';es ,ion centered on the Ch'-

ncf'e peop'e's un-elenting will to

survive. "They realize that the

stand which the.', have taken

aciainst Communist exploitation

and tyranny rccjuircs sacrifice.

i)atlenf c, and willingness to pay
Hie i)i'ice for eccntmiie, socia'

a. id pulitical programs."

Col. Fiaser felt that ;n si)itc o' |#r

the e.'onomic and agricultural
*'*

hardships cou|)led to their large

deien.se expense, th:il they havr
iieVvM thcless advanced the pro-

(lu tion ot food and industry

commeiidably. lie was also im

I '111 Fraser

,1, military deterrent to

iiiv.ail further Chinese Commur
ist expansions. Fraser said that

lion and determination of

( hince youth.

the

Specific Goa.ls

Ci)l, Fraser's closing note liing-

' d on a belief that the .National-

ists are determined to maintain

Faculty Puts Togather

Self-Study Committees
The colleKe faculty has made turtiier pro.un-ess in il.s

plans lor the two-year self-evaluation. At the February
Faculty Meeting, Mr. Gordon Sweet, Executive Secretary
of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools,

led a briefing .session on facu'ty

self-study programs.

Wh'-m contacted about this
study, Dr. Gettys reported that

the faculty has already selected

a steering committee, composed

c!i' Dr. Gettys, Chairman; Mr.

Glover: Dr. Hay: Mr, Prater:

anil Dr. Whitelaw, Dr, Gettys

sa'd, "This Steering Committee

is busily engaged in working out

a statement of purpose for all of

the college program."

"This study, scheduled to bo in

progress for the next eighteen

months, is expected to evaluate

ci'ltically the present program,

and to help chart the program
of Presbyterian College for sev-

eral years to come," Dean Gettys

went on to say,

Self-Study Committees
Also at the February meeting,

the Steering Committee proposed
and adopted the following com-
mittee assignments for the pro-

gram:
Financial Resources — Chair-

man, Mr, Baker: .Mr, Edward
Campbell: Mr. Madden: Mr. Oe-

land: Mr. Cannon.
Organization — Chairman, Mr.

Halsall; Air. Edward Campbell:
Col. Thackston: Dr. Gettys, Mr.
Riggs: Mrs. .^lartin: Mr. Vick-
ers: iV!r. Fakkema; Mr. Oeland,

Educational Program, Re-
search, and Special Activities-
Chairman, Dr, Carter: Consult-

ant. Dr, Bellingrath: Dr. Hay;
Mr. King; Mr. Glover; Mr. Rich-

ardson; Col. Ulrich.

pressed by the sense of convic- ^^'^ P-ople also want to raise their

sf..iniard of living without elim-

ina.n;', loo many of their cul-

liat .s most valued traditions.

llie .Nationalist Chinese are re-

Maiiiing very mucli a part of the

fight against the

.iiniu!ii.-.l peace threat.

liioir io Make Trip

.. Greenville, Greer
The Robed Choir will travel to

Greenville and Greer this Sun-

da'. Feb;-uary 21. This will be

the ilrrd trip on the choir's sec-

end ser.iester schedule.

Thi: choir, under the direction

Edouard Patte, will ap-

:)('a al the Fourth Presbyterian
Churth in Gr.envil.le at 11:00

a, m. and then travel to the

Grrer Presbyterian Church to

appear al 7:30 in the evening.
The group will return to Clinton
Sunday night.

Last week-end the choir went
first to Atlanta, where it sang
Sunday morning at the Rock
Spring Presbyterian Church be-

fore an over-capacity crowd,
Sunday night the group appear-

ed al the Decatur Presbyterian
Church.

i. i b r a r y -- ( hairman, Dr
•loorefield: Mr. Erwin; .Miss

Burt,: Dr. Slump; Dr, Palle
r.ir. IMadden: Mr. Clarke,
Fa ulty—Chairman, Dr. While-

law: Consultant, Dr. Bellingrath;
':•. Prater: Dr, Gettys; Dr. Car-
ter; Dr, Bankhead,
Student Personnel—Chairman,

Al'-, Adams; Mr. llammct; Mr.
Staihvoith: Col. Thackston; Miss
:\lims; Dr. Fraser: Mrs. Martin:
Mr. Harris; .Mr. Glenn; Mr.
(Junn: Maj. Scott; .Mr. Tiller.

IMiysical Plant — Chairman,
Mr. Martin: Mr. Huff: Mv. Paul
Campbell: Cai)l, Jones: i\lr, Mus-
selwhite.

Annual Giving Runs High
Despite Other Campaigns

:-..5.j,i;>4 was contributed to Presbyterian College in its
i,;G-: Annual (.;ivinj.^ Program, announcni Ben Hay Ham-
met, PC's Director of Public Relations
1071 people contributed to the

program. This number was com-
po.sed of 751 alumni, 288 friends

of the College, and 29 non-alumni
parents, who gave rcspective'v

.?32.788, S19,101, and $3,244.

.'.lost 01 the gifts were not ear-

marked for any particular pur-
pose. The don(;r. felt that the

college could best (felermine ;he

most practical use lor the funds.
.\! though the amount raised in

the 1962 program felt some SIO.-

000 short of gifts in the 1931

drive, a sub.stantial increase in

over-all contributions is shown
when it is remembered that the

Dc\e,upintm Program competed
for funds during the same pe-
riod.

The SJj.OOO ta'ly is well over the
Ijta!.; of the campaign of 1959
and 13G0. The f'gures for tho.se
yearj wei-e $40,000 in W52 and
$53,000 in 1930.

Chapel Services

Mu: uia.v—Devotional.
WVdnesday — Rev. Randolph

K;;wsali 1, Abbeville Presbyte-
ri;i.n Church.
Friday—Student Devotional.
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Living Endowment Fund Starting

Towards Record Goal of ^75,000
Robed Choir to Make Annual Spring Tour

strong activity in the opening (including the Living Endow-

weeks has pushed I^resbyterian inent and the Walter Johnson

College's 1963 Living Endowment Club athletic fund). This objec-

off to a $7,307 start toward a tive represents a new high, ex-

leaders there.

Hammet pointed out the $55,13<

contributed to the annual givinj

program last year was in addi

record $75,000 goal, Alumni and ceeding the record $65,254 raised tion to funds subscribed to the

EDITED BY LEWIS HAY

THETA CHI
Theta Chi is looking forward to

a gala weekend with record par-

ties both nights in their suite.

Congratulations are extended

to Rusty Nelson upon his recent

pledging and to new brothers:

Arch Hudgins, Dennis Hill,

Frank Hendrix, and Hunter Cole-

man.

KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha started the week-

end with a record party at the

house last night. Plans are set for

a combo party at Lake Green-
wood Saturday afternoon. A rec-

ord party will also follow and
coincide with the Ball.

Congratulations are extended

lu new brothers John Morrison
arui H()i)py Hopkins.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Legion Hut was the

scene of Alpha Sigma Phi's par-

ty la.st night. A record dance will

be held at the fraternity house
alter the Ball.

Congratulations to Brother
Carter liedd upon his recent en-

gagement lo Miss Sarah Addert

ton.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
I'i Kappa Ali)hu had a parly

and combo at the Laurens Shrine

Club on Lake Greenwood yes-

terday evening. A record dance
in the suite after the Ball is

planned.

Visiting Brothers of the week
ave Horton and Donald.

Danforth Lecturer Speaks

Of} Wave Theory of Matter
Dr. Donald II. Andrevv.s, ProtVs.sor oi' {'liL'mi.sti'y at Johns

Hopkins Univer.sity, and visiting-- Danforth Lecturer, spoke

to the student body in Chapel Wednesday. Dr. Andrews,
who assisted in the develop-

Public Relations Director Ben

Hay Hammet announced today.

He said it represents the strong-

est opening burst yet recorded for

this phase of the annual giving

program which produced $55,134

from 1,071 contributors last year.

New High

PC alumni and friends in 1963

are shooting for a goal of $75,000

for the total annual giving effort

Science Society to Hear
Glenn Speak on Snakes
The Tau I'hi Pi will meet Mon-

day night, April 8, in the Doug-
las House Meeting Room. Mr.
James W. Glenn will speak to the

group on the subject of snakes.
All interested students are in-

vited to attend.

Lewis Powell, president, has
announced that elections of the
officers for the forthcoming year
will also take place.

in 1961.

Work toward hitting the new
goal will be conducted through-

out the year through personal

soJitations, class agent letters

and mailers sent directly from
the college. Alumni in the Rock
Hill and Anderson areas already

have their projects underway,
with Harry E. Hicklin, Jr., of

Hock Hill and Dr. Richard T.

CJiiiespie of Anderson serving as

development campaign, whict

raised $1,800,000 in 1962 for

capital improvements at PC.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts'

ment of the atomic bomb, dis-

cussed the concept that matter

is composed of waves rather

than particles.

A separate classroom lecture

was given on the properties of

matter at extremely low tem-

preatures.

Inaudible Symphony
In line with the wave theory,

the Danforth lecturer pointed out

in his chapel talk that all mat-
ter emits certain vibrational har-

monies out of human hearing
range. Every object and every
particle of every object sends

out a specific tone. All nature,

therefore, is essentially produc-
ing a vast concert of inaudible

sound.

Sounds of Statues

Dr. Andrews revealed that he
had done work on amplifying

PC's Military Ball
(Continued from page 1)

A party at the KA house will

follow the ball.

The Joy Jumpers entertained
Alpha Sigma Phi at the Legion
Hut last night. This afternoon
the Alpha Sig's will ski and boat
at Lake Greenwood.

this silent-music so that it could
be heard. In the movie which
he presented as part of his lec-

ture, the sounds emitted by dif-

ferent shaped statues were
heard.

Planning to complete in the
near future a scale based on
these tones, Dr. Andrews hopes
that an orchestra will be able
to play music similar lo the si-

lent symphony.

MONDAY-TUESDAY,
April 8-9

GIGOT
(Pronounced Gee-Go)

With Katherinc Rath and
Diane Gardner

WEDNESDAY, THUR.,
FRI., SAT.

April 10-11-12-13

THE COURTSHIP OF
EDDIE'S FATHER

Glenn Ford, Shirley Jones,
Dina Merrill, Roberta Sherwood

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Sunshine
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Offers you expert Sanitone Dry Cleaning and Moth-

proofing for all your woolen blankets and

winter clothing.

LOOK AT THIS!

Sunshine will store your woolens and winter clothing

FREE!

Insurance Fee for All Storage is 15c per Month per $100 Valuation Placed on Clothes

By Customer.

QnCaoQUfi
with

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie GiUis," etc.)

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS

It is a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier
than boyg. For this reason freshman girls are reluctant to maJte
romantic alliances with freshman boys, but instead choose men
from the upper classes.

Thus the freshman boys are left dateless, and many is tha
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally
moist situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-claas
men being snapr^d up by freshman girls, the poor ladies of the
upper class are reduced to dreary, manless evenings of Monop-
oly and home permanents.

It pleasures me to report there is a solution for this morbid
situation-indeed, a very simple solution. Why don't the two
great have-not groups-the freshman boys and the upper-claai
gu-ls— find solace with each other?

True, there is something of an age differential, but that need
not matter. Take, for example, the case of Albert Payson
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.

Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt
University, was walking across the campus one day, weeping
softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he stumbled upon

"^^ rf lmicf4 ^wwM...
the supme form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia.
who was collapsed in a wretched heap on the turf.

^^
''Wliy don't you watch where you're going, you minor youthr

said Eustacia peevishly.

"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to move
on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady "
he said tuggmg his forelock, "don't think me forward but'l
blow why you're miserable. It's because you can't get a date.
Well, neither can I. So why don't we date each other?"

Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upon
his tmy head and body.

*^

.<u"?'j{.^.'^^^ ^,'f°
y°"°S^' ^^"^ yo" "e." said Albert Payson,

to ethe?"
'"^^^ ^^ ^'* ^^ ^^^ ^ '"° *^®' ^ ^

"Like what?" she asked.

r.S;"
said Albert Payson "we could build a Snowman.*?

iiah
!

said Eustacia, gnnding her teeth.
'AH right then," said Albert Payson, "we could go down to

the pond and catch some frogs."
^|Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
^HowaboutsomeRun-Sheep-Run?" suggested AlbertPayson.

T
You are callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia. "and

miTe eyi^''^
^™ "^'""''^ ^°" underaged presence from

I'S ^'ed^Ete."^'*^ ^ ^'^**« ^'"*^ -»y-

He stayed.

«S ?f a Marlboro Cigarette you just Ughted?" she asked."What else?" said Albert Payson.
"Then you are not immature!" she exclaimed, clasping him

to her clavicle. "For to smoke Marlboros is the vS?^nS
of wisdom, the height of American know-how the inSS
vertible proof that you can tell gold from dT^ riiht ?^
fayson. If you will still have me, I am yours!"

r,J^r Th ^^ ^'l' ^'^d today tW are married and

ZlXSL^^'^' "''^'^ -^ raffia'establishmentt

freshman, sophomore,junior, senior-all claues, age,. tyjM,,

available m pack or box in wery one of our Mtty $tatm.

• Will Sing in Washington

Tilt' rri'.-5l»,\ Icriaii Colli'Kt! KolM'd ('lioir bt'i'in. , .MiULiai

.Spring Tour this Saturday, March 2.'5. Thirty niemhers

.'umprise the ki*<>ui> which this year will visit iiim l'rcsl)yt('-

rian churches in .North Carolina,

PC'S ROBED CHOIR leaves tomorrow for its sixtef ntii tour under the directorship of I)r

ouard Patte.—Photo by Yarborough.
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Thirteen Top Students

Vie in Founder's Program
Thirteen top high school seniors who have qualified as

semi-t'inalists in the Flounders Scholarship I'rotrrani have

been arriving on campus this afternoon. They will und"r-

Represent Four States

I'he Ih iteeii .str.ii-iiiialiots win

competitive testing tomorrow

,0 determine iinalists.

Up To Full Tuition

Miss Mims, head ot the guid-

ance center, will be in charge

of the testing. A possible 10 schol-

arships may be awarded. The

awards range from $1200 over a

four-year period to full tuition.

Two full scholarships wil be giv-

en.

This afternoon the students

have been given a tour of the

campus by the Blue Key. Each

candidate has been assigned to

a faculty member who will pre-

sent the candidate with a brief

sketch following a very short wel-

come speech by Dr. Brown and

Dr. Gettys during the dinner to

be given for them at 7; 30 tonight.

Testing Saturday

Saturday morning the group

will assemble in the library at

8:15 where they will meet the

scholarship committee and test-

ing group. During the morning

the students will be given inter-

views and tests. Following lunch

each candidate is free to return

home, but they are invited to

stay over until Sunday during

which time it is hoped that they

will meet more of the students

and also get a better idea as to

the life here at PC.

Rubinoff to Give

Pops Concert Here
Concert violinist Rubinoff will

appear in Belk Auditorium twice

on March 25 in a program ol

popular music. A special school

children's concert is scheduled

for 2:30 p. m. The evening per-

formance is set for 8 p. m.
Rubinoff will play such favor-

ites as Warsaw Concerto, Claire

De Lune, and Rha«psody in Blue.

The musician will play on one

of the most precious instruments

in the world, the famed Ro-

manoff-Stradivarius violin insur-

ed for $100,000.

represent lour states are: Mac

Anderson, Bishopville; Ballard

Daggotte, Summerton; Jimmy
Bell, Copperhill, Tenn.; Ginger

Critchfield, South Bay, Fla.;

.lohn Davis, Greenville; Ann

Dendy, Hartwell, Ga.; Paula Ev-

ens, Ludowici, Ga.; Susan Gil-

bert, Blakely, Ga.; Jake Mont-

gomery, Chappells; Ricky Rob-

erson, Bolton; Merrovv Thomp-

son, Van Wyck; Henry Woods,

Rock HiU; and Jackie Yar-

brough, Atlanta, Ga.

Chapel Services

Monday—Faculty Devotions.

Wednesday—Rev. Willia.m A.

Adams from the First Presby-

terian Church of Athens, Ga.

Friday—Student Program.

V !••; u'a. and the District of Co-

li'ib.a

:li (h:)ir sings at the First

:, n Kaicigh, N. C, on Sun-

.1 , .> a i.h 24, This is organist

Da.' I Terry's home church, and

lie will ,L',ive an organ recital be

c the morning service. A re

(liidin:; ;session is scheduled lor

Sunday alternoon with an eve-

nivj. i'onceit at Fayetteville, !M.

C.

In Washington

Monday and Tuesday will be

spent in or near Washington, D.

C, the Choir singing Monday
night in McLean, Va, a residen-

tial suburb of Washington. On
Tuesday night, the Choir sings at

the historical Central Presbyte-

rian Church in Washington, of

which Wodorow Wilson was a

prominent member.
Returning south, the Choir

sings in Petersburg, Va., on

Thursday night, and South Bos-

ton, Va., on Friday night. There

is no concert scheduled for Sat-

urday.

At the First Church in Dan-
ville, Va., the Choir has the mor-

No. 16 ning service for Sunday, March
__1 31. They then travel to the Wil-

liams Memorial Church, Char-

lotte, N. C, on Sunday evening

and will return to the PC cam-
pus before midnight.

The Covenant

This year the selected program
il music tells the Story of the

' ovenant, and the Fulfilment ol

(iod's promi.se in Man. The ser-

vice includes music from the

early Reformation, the worship
.ervice of the Eastern Orthodox
Church, and anthems of J. S

Bath, Cesar Franck, and Jean
Sibelius. Also planned are two
Negro Spirituals and a Folk

Hymn of the Southern Hills.

Soloists for this year are: Paul
Conger, Tenor, and David Worth,

Bass. Readers are Wirt Skinner,

Wilton Hazlewook, Paul Woodall,

and Whit Blount. The president

of the Choir is Paul Woodall.

Many Concerts

For the sixteenth consecutive

year. Dr. Edouard Patte is con-

ducting the Choir in appearances
before the Southern Presbyterian

Ur. Lewis S. Hay was promot- church, which he also serves as

ed to a full professorship in the an ordained minister. When the

PC Bible Department, announced choir has returned to the cam-
College President Marshall W. pus, Dr. Patte will have conduct-

Brown last week. Dr. Hay had ed 596 concerts during his career

Dr. Hay Promoled

To Full Professor

Marshall W.
last week. Dr. Hay had

previously held the rank of asso- at Presbyterian College

ciate professor.

The promotion was recom-

mended to the Board of Trustees

(Continued on page 4)

PQ Contracts

History Prof
Another addition to the I'resby

Ur.an ('i)i!it,i history deptu't-

iiurit. effective next September,

v,as aiiiKiuiK-ed Wednesday by

Acadeiiii( Dean Jo.seph .M. Get-

ty.s.

Till' 111- vS uliUil.\ a^hlH•l^^U iS

Ronald Danton Burnside, who is

currently completing work on

his doctorate with a dissertation

on "The Administration of Gov-

ernor Coleman L. Blease of South

Carolina, 1911-15."

Scheduled to receive his Ph.D.

from Indiana University next

August, Burnside had spent the

past several months in Columbia
completing research on his

Blease paper. He also holds his

master's degree from Indiana,

where he has studied on a teach-

ing fellowship.

Matf-ine Officer

Burnside, \\ho comes to PC
highly recommended by profes-

sionals in the field, is a native

of Vincennes, Ind. After graduat-

ing with a B. A. degree from
Wabash College, he spent four

years (1954-58) as an officer in

the U. S. .Marine Corps before

entering upon post - graduate
study. His major field is Ameri-
can history.

Alumnus Receives

Pli.D. in Chemisty
Italph Chambers, a member of

PC's class of 1959, recently re-

ceived his Ph. D. in organic

chemistry from Vanderbilt Uni-

versity.

Chambers, who entered PC af-

ter .serving in the Navy for sev-

eral years, graduated in only

three years, making the Dean's
List each year. While at PC he
was a member of the basketball

team, the Tau Phi Pi Science
Fraternity, the Blue Key Hon-
orary Fratei-nity, and was presi-

dent of the Block P.

After graduation from here, he
began studies at Vanderbilt in

the fall of 19.59 on a National
Defense Ciraduate Fellowship. He
completed the requirements for

his I^h. D. in just over three

years, considered a very short
time for acquiring the doctorate.

Steering Committee Gives

New Statement of Purpose
During a series of recent meeting.s the Steering Com-

mittee of the current faculty self-study program formally

restated the purpose oi Presbyterian Colege. This state-

ment of purpose was tentatively sense of responsibility

approved by the Board of Trus.

basis for the

Presbyterian
tees as a working

evaluation of the

College program.

The committee declared as the

purpose and goal of the college

"the Uberal education of young

men and women within a distinc-

tively Christian context.
"

Need For Excellence

This goal was set forth with

the conviction that education in

the liberal arts tradition can be

achieved successfully only

through a program which is

characterized by academic ex-

cellence, and that Christian com-

mitment demands that the pur-

suit of learning take place in a

framework of genuine intellec-

tual freedom and a concomitant

of responsibility to the

church and society.

Selectivity

Implied in this statement is the

fact that PC, in its admissions

program, should admit only
those students who show promise

of becoming the type of student

the college seeks to produce; that

the faculty should be selected and
maintained f o r its academic
competence, teaching ability,

personal relationships with stu-

dents, commitment, and char-

acter: that academic excellence

should be fostered with proper
academic freedom and with an
equal sense of responsibility for

the development of the faith and
character of each student; and
that our task is to educate the

whole man for Christian service.

1NSPECTIN(. liii. BATTALION staff during Ine iiinnai inspee-

tion Wednesday is Colonel E. P. Thomson. Colonel Thomson,
who headed the inspecting team, is P.MS at the I niversity of
Tennessee. L-R—Cadet Colonel Paul Woodall, Lt. Col. R. W.
Ulrich, Col. Thomson, Cadet Captains Wirt Skinner (behind
Col. Thomson), Loren Eagles, and Wilton Hazelwood. and Ca-
det Major Marshall Jones.—Photo by Yarborough.
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Look Sharp
OF SEMBLANCE worthy, of substance not, yet stil'

deemed a jfood felluw by all. ,,,a/-c
EPITAPH FOR AN IMAGE

BY CONVENTION, certain social characteristics at

considered outward symbols of inward graces. What i

80 often forgotten is that while the symbols imply that

which is within, they are not necessarily proof of it.

COLLEGE STUDENTS have their own special form of

the problem. There i.s an image, which we shall name Joe

College, against which too many students rate others and

pattern themselves.

THE IMAGE should need no introduction. He (or it)

is nice-looking, dres.ses "ivy", dates frequently, perhaps

has evidence of being slightly wealthy, is po.ssibly a good

student (straight A's) or a good athlete (outstanding in

every game) or has both athletic and academic abilit\

combined. He seems to have, when nece.ssary, an air of

gravity, much understanding, and promise of keen wit.

TO CONSIDER just how binding on his life the image

is, the student should consider how many people he doesn't

speak to because they can't muster a specific quorum of

these qualifications. Or, the student should consider how

many people don't speak to him for, in their minds, the

same reasons.

THE PROBLEM is not with someone actually pos-

sessing these attributes and perhaps being an ideal Joe

College. Rather the fault lies in basing your acceptance

of someone on whether or not they superficially meet cer-

tain requirements. A person may often be accepted when
by more human standards, by .standards based on real

character, he would be utterly rejected. This is the crime,

the injustice.

Lefter to the Editor

Before Throwing Stones
DEAR EDITOR,

THE HYPER-CRITICAL student cheats himself. After listen-

ing to a certain amount of griping, one decides that perhaps the

trouble is with the student, not the college, the teachers, and the

other students. A student may be so out of harmony with the in-

stitution that he loses power to get any benefit from it all.

.MANY TIMES it is really up to the student to help create his

environment. Perhaps, instead of being so sensitive, self-righteous

and sophisticated, the student should follow the trite advice of that

ancient ditty and "ac-cen-tuate the positive"; for one thing, he

might respect his teachers for a change.

IT IS NOT possible to absorb much learning while manifesting

by thought, word, and attitude that the profesor is a colossal bore,

an opinionated crank, or a fool.

IF THE TEACHING situation is faulty, as it sometimes is, it

might be improved by a little sincere, interested (non-pseudo type)

work on the part of the student. This suggestion is not a sure-fire

blueprint for a 3.5 and unlimited cuts, but good results in grades

and campus relationships are pretty sure to follow any such posi-

tive change in attitude.

THIS IS NOT to advocate a "God's-in-his-heaven.-all's-right-"

blah-blah attitude, nor a martyred grin-an-bear-it pose—just a lick

for good old practical common sense. If you ain't tried it, don't

knock it.

AN INDIGNANT STUDENT

Published weekly by the student body of Pres-
byterian College, Clinton, S. C. Member of the
Associated Collegiate Press. Second class post-

age paid at Clinton, S. C.

Editor . - - Bob Phifer
Business Manager _ Bill Gaston
News Editor Walter Wells

Sports Editors Glenn Browder, Al Pearce
Feature Editor —., -- Wirt Skinner
Photo Editor - Roy Autry
Greek Editor -- Lewis Hay
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Copy Editor — Rone Lewis
Typists Priscilla Blanton, Jim Murchison, Bobby Stack
Assistant Editor Bob Allison

Assistant Business Manager Wiley Jones
Assoc. Editors Marshall Jones, DuPont Smith, Chris-

tine Wilson.
Business Staff Everett Blackburn, David Davies, Phillip

Olmert.
Sports Staff Bill Crowley, Loren Eagles, Don WarUck,
Dick Wilkinson,
Feature Staff Jim Barber, Alex Bosserman, John
Craig, Dixie Gooch, Bobby Piephoff, Jan Rhodes, Swink
Saunders, John Sheffield, Paul Woodall.

News Staff Bob Arrowood, Bill Bramlett, Tom Currie,

Becky Farmer, Tim Grey, Wayne Hopper, Jim Huber, Dex-
ter Kessler, Bobby Latimer, Olney Meadows, Woody Merritt,

Jack Murphy, Rusty Nelson, Larry Preston, Buddy Trout,

Jimmy Simpson, Jim Smith, Scott Smith, David Veneklasen,
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Curtain Raiser Receives Good Reception;

Bosserman, Jeanes Handle Roles Well

PLAYERS AKi: sttn in the final seconds of the Drama Group's

recent production. L-R: Susanna Jeanes, Paul Conger, Alex

Bosserman (being carried), Mike Smith, Jim Huber, Geraldine

Haydock.—Photo by Autry.

A Short Portroit

And the Diligent

To the Slack Do Fall
MAC HEAVED a prodigious sigh, flexed his cramped

fingers and closed his notebook. Profe.ssor Davis had

been unusually voluble today, winding up his lecture with

a preview of this quarter's big he thought for one horrible mo-
test. The old boy could really rat- nient that his bitterness would
tie it off—one yawn, and you erupt into tears. But what could

missed three paragraphs, Well, he do. Rush out and grab the

he could relax now. notebook away from Bob and be

TONIGHT he'd organize his branded some kind of fool. No,

notes, add a lew lines from the better let it go. Just better let it

textbook here and there, then on go.

Thursday night before the test he

would be able to sit down and
study without having to check
references and rearrange pages.

He might even get to watch Dr.

Kildare.

IT WAS WORTH coming to

;very boring class and writing his

fingers down to nubs. For once
he felt as though he had it made

;
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EDITED BY LEWIS HAY

PI KAPPA ALPHA
A number of brothers and

that he could pull a B, and with pledges attended t h e annual
no last mmute frantic studying. Founder's Day Banquet in Co-
He carefully stacked his books, lumbia this past weekend Sev-
stuck his pen into his pocket, eral national officers were also
and reached for his jacket. present.

JUST AS HE stuck one arm Congratulations to the basket-
in its sleeve. Bob Evans (the boy ball team for winning the intra-
who sat in front of him, the boy mural championship Tuesday
who had gazed intently out of night,

the window for three solid weeks SIGMA NUand apparently didn't own a pen- r,,. , „. ,,, „

cil) tapped him on the shoulder. ..vvhH.";?r «'if"'h''"^"'"'"^'
Hey, Mac, gimme your notes. JJ i ' l "' '^^^

.^of
''*

I'll take a crack at 'em tonight '"/
T,'Zu . "T^ f ^"1

and give 'em to ya tomorrow f '

" ^"l '"'^"'''^ "' ^ ^"'""^^l

sometime.
"'"rrow

^,3,^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Lakeside

WITHOUT WAiTivr^ f
Country Club and a party Satur-WITHOUT WAITING for an day afternoon and evening onanswer, Bob plucked the note- Lake Greenwood

book from Mac's desk, and Plans for MUitary Ball week-
whistling gaily, ambled out into end were completed this past^ "^''- week. The "Parrots" wiU provide
MAC WAS so frustrated that the music for our Saturday after-

Ij- - "oon tea dance in the ballroom

yYQniQn' "' ^^^ ^^°^^' ^^^^^ Musgrove.

The Technician, published by
students at Southern Technical
Institute, took a scientific view
of the female of the species.

It printed this description of
a woman as seen through the
eyes of a chemist:
SYMBOL: WO
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:

Boils at nothing and freezes at
any minute; melts when properly
treated; very bitter if not well
used.

OCCURENCE: Found wherev-
er man exists.

Possesses great affinity for gold,
silver, platinum, and precious
stones. Violent reaction if left

alone. Able to absorb great
amounts of food matter. Turns
green when placed beside a bet-
ter-looking specimen.
USES: Highly ornamental;

useful as a tonic in acceleration
of low spirits, and an equalizer
of the distribution of wealth. Is
probably most effective income-
reducing agent known.
CAUTION: Highly explosive in

inexperienced hands.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi is completing plans

lor the annual Military Ball
weekend. The chapter is looking
forward to other events which
will include the Rebel Reunion
to be held at Georgia Tech later
in the spring.

The pledge class is also hard
at work on its project—a speaker
enclosure for the fraternity's new
Hi-Fi system.

(Also present were Alpha
Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha, and
Pi Kappa Phi.)

Height of Ambition
The following is a quote of

June Cochran that appealed
in the March, 1963, edition of
"Playboy" Magazine:
"Being selected 'PLAYBOY'S'

Playmate of the Year is my
main ambition — the greatest
honor 1 can imagine. I've won a
lot of contests, but this is the
title 1 want most. It would give
me a chance to tour the country
as a representative of America's
finest magazine

. .
."

by WALTER WELLS
William Saroyan wrote his

hurt one-act play "Hello Out

There ' to be used primarily as

1 curtain raiser for a larger pro-

(kiction. Last week this play was
liroduced on the PC campus as

.1 curtain raiser of a slightly dif-

krent type—an attempt to inter-

• st PC students in drama and

hereby stage a comeback for

Iramatics on campus.

In deciding to perform first

before a chapel audience, the

players and the director not only

selected the most critical group
possible but also showed their

determination to re - introduce

dramatics. And if the amazingly
small number of people who slept

through the performance and the

encouraging applause after the

play are at all indicative of stu-

dent response to the production,
the student body is ready for dra-

matics to again become active
here.

Faults of the Play

"Hello Out There" is perhaps
not the best choice of plays for

any production, for in itself it

has many faults—a lack of real-

istic detail, awkward waits and
long speeches at what seem the

wrong times and action that is

too often dragging.
The largest fault of the play is

its lack of communication to the
audience; that is, it is completely
apparent only in the final action
that the play is a modern trag-
edy rather than a comedy. How-
ever, this fault may not be so
much the ineptness of the play-
wright as his failure to realize
that some audiences would catch
more double entendres than he
had wittingly included. But such
problems as these can quickly be
eliminated as the drama group
gains experience in selecting and
editing plays.

Excellent Leads
As the prisoner accused of

rape, Alex Bosserman played the
most believable role of the play.
The role is realistic, and Bosser-
man did a good job in its por-
trayal. The most apparent areas
of his acting that warrant criti-
cism were his delay in reaUy
getting into the role and his fail-
ure to show any fear at aU as his
death approaches. He said that
he was scared, but his acting
never revealed it.

Susanna Jeanes' role, that of a
self-effacing 17-year-old, is a
very difficult one; her portrayal
was, for the most part, ex-
cellent. Her final scene, when she
assumed a position within the
cell and when her calls, echoing
those of the man who had just
been slain, manifest her aware-
ness of loneliness, lacked force-
fuUness. Yet, she demonstrated
the enviable ability to move an
audience. By the time of the
death scene, the entire audience
was poignantly aware of the
play's theme as the total separa-
tion from life and mankind; and
It was her acting that moved the
audience to this acute awareness.

Good Casting

Geraldine Haydock and Mike
Smith were excellent characteri-
zations for the supporting roles,
yet they both failed to show their
abilities in their individual en-
trances. Mike's entrance was not
forceful enough for a man whose
wife has supposedly just been
raped, and Geraldine's entering
lines were stilted. But immedi-
ately after their entrances both
went into their roles completely,

he wide range of inflection of
both and especially Smith, and
the timing, nearly perfect in Ger-
aldine s deliverance of the "slut"
line and in her exit, showed their
Sharp awareness of stage pres-
ence.

No Involvement
Nothing can really be said

about the roles played by Paul
Conger and Jim Huber; these
two men seemed more like by-

(Continued on page four)
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Tennis Should

Take State;

Tiller Quiet

PiKAsTop Undefeated PiKaPs

To Capture l-M Cage Crown

m
by GLENN BROWDER

PC's spring sports schedule opened this week, and will

swing into high gear next week with all four sports seeing

action by then. Here are my predictions for these sports.

Warden Likes Potential . . .

Coach Gordon Warden is cautious about the coming season, but

agrees that we have the potential for another outstanding year.

Tony Wilson has been hampered in practice with a sore arm, but

he'll be OK and is almost a certainty for the number one spot.

From that position on through the lineup it's uncertain. Dodge

Frederick, Bob Harris, and Howdy Letzring can be juggled in any

order and still form a tough slate, and Bill Tyson has been playing

so well that he's not far behind in fifth position. Harold Hope has

been held away from practice by sickness, but he'll probably get

back in groove for the number six spot. We play another rugged

schedule with a tough beginning. If we can get by Georgia, Navy

and Furman, we'll have a perfect record for the Clinton debut

against Fort Eustis April 2. After that, home court action features

matches with Harvard, Amherst, The Citadel, Georgia, Furman,

and the South Carolina Intercollegiate Tournament.

1 optimistically predict a 17-5 record, with the state trophy re-

turning to PC after two years' absence.

Depth in Pitchers . . .

The baseball picture is shadowed by the miserable seasons of

the past few years. Coach Billly Tiller makes no bones about the

problems he faces in his first season as head diamond mentor. We

lost six starting players from last season's squad which won only

2 of 15 games. Tommy Williams, Jimmy Elliott, and George

Lokey are bringing their batting skills back, and freshmen Wade

Stewart, Charles Parnell, Henry Lovett and Wayne Bolter add pow-

er to the lineup. A good stock of hurlers are on hand with their

performances being the key to an improved record. Coach Tiller

is making no predictions about this campaign, as we play a tough-

er schedule than last year.

I'm going out on a limb to pick a 9-9 season.

Golf Starting Well . . .

The golf team is off to a good start, and will carry a 2-1 record

into tomorrow's match with Mercer. But it's a rocky road ahead.

I The loss of Max Clyburn and Frank Sells is hard to shake off.

Captain Ken Acker is back for his fourth season, and Freshman

Bill Kellam is a topflight linksman, but Bill Brown is still hurt,

and the loss to Carolina makes the outlook not too bright.

It looks like a 7-9 season unless the team can upset some of the

bigger schools.

Track Meet Next Week . . .

Coach Jimmy Vickers' cindermen have just started practicing

for their meet with Wofford March 30, and the prospects here

are vague until they can get ready for that encounter. Knot Cul-

pepper, Sandy Hagood, and Jim Salvo are some of the top returning

lettermen, and a good group of new men will help make up for

the loss of 8 lettermen. No predictions will be made on this late-

starting sport.

Girls' Tennis Team! . . .

Coach Warden has revealed plans for an intercollegiate bridge

tournament to be held here in the near future . . . Also in the mak-

ings is a bi-weekly bridge night to be set up in Douglas House for

faculty and student participation . . . Henry Lovett slid into third

in our baseball game with Erskine this past Wednesday, and the

third baseman tagged him out. That third baseman was another

Lovett, Henry's older brother ... A girls' tennis team will be fielded

by PC this year, to play matches with girls' squads from the other

schools in this area . . .The major league season is just around

the corner, and it looks like the Dodgers and Yankees will win

their league crowns again, with Cincinnati a darkhorse in the Na-

tional . . . The NCAA basketball tournament will be televised to-

night; Duke meets Loyola and Cincinnati takes on Oregon State.

by AL PEARCE
The 1963 Intramural basketball

season was brought to a close

here Tuesday night as the Pi

Kappa Alpha's took their second

straight win from the Pi Kappa
Phi's to win the double elimina-

tion tournament. The games
were marked by hot shooting,

fine floor play, and occasional

hot tempers.

Twice Before

This two-game series marked

the third time these title contend-

ers had met in the tournament,

but this time t h e PiKaP's

couldn't keep up with the taller

PiKA'S. The PiKaPs were unde-

feated going into the final games,

and the PiKA's had been defeated

only once, that defeat coming at

the hands of the PiKaP's.

The first game, played Monday
night, had a large crowd seeing

the PiKA's win by a 36-28 score.

The game was close in the first

half, but a PiKA splurge of 22

points made the second half a

different story.

Lead Men
Leading the PiKA effort were

All-Stars Leighton Grantham and

Wayne Fowler. Grantham, play-

ing with a bad wrist, scored 11

points to follow Fowler's 14-point

performance. The PiKaPs were

paced by Gordan Mayhugh, who
scored 9 points, and James Sal-

vo, who hit for 7.

Last Half Attack

In Tuesday night's champion-
ship game, another second half

attack by the PiKA's gave them
a 53-36 win and the champion-
ship. Their 4-point half-time lead

was enlarged to the 17-point mar-
gin of victory by sharp shooting

and effective rebounding by the

entire PiKA team.

Again leading the champion-
ship effort were Bill Brown, who
hit 14 points while playing on a

sprained ankle, Grantham, who
hit for 12 points, and Bill Rus-
sell, who sunk 10 points. Pacing
the PiKaPs were Salvo's 12

points, and 10 by Mayhugh.

Price's . . • Store for Men
MAKE PRICES YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

WHEN IN SPARTANBURG
Come in and Browise - Use Our Telephone

iim.
K' 1

SUNSHINE
Cleaners
. . . and . . .

Laundry

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT

SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Blue Hose Nine Drops Opener;

Fleet Romps in the Seventh
Two big hits broke up PC's first baseball game this

spring, handing Erskine a 7-1 win Wednesday at Due West.
The Hose played East Carolina this afternoon on our field
in the second game of the young to right field. Right Fielder Hen-

season, ry Lovett crashed into the low

In the Erskine game, Jimmy ^^"'^e- AiPPed over, jumped back

KEN DAVIS moves up to check Bill Russell in the final PiKA-

PiKaP match,—Photo by Autry.

Netmen Face Annapolis,

Georgia This Weekend
The University of Georgia and the US Naval Academy

of Annapolis, Md.. will entertain the 1963 Presbyterian

College tennis team this weekend as the netters of Coach
Gordan Warden begin their tough Head Start

23-match schedule. PC faced jn opening against Georgia, the
Georgia this afternoon at Athens. Hosemen find themselves in the
and the team will travel to Jack-
sonville, Fla., tonight to play ^ ^ "^ ^ uncomfortable position

Navy tomorrow. The team will they occupied last year. Georgia

return to campus on Sunday. has just completed a Florida

tour, while PC hasn't even played

Cape went the first six innings.
in and fired in the ball, but

Fairey and a runner ahead of
working the Fleet perfectly and him had already rounded the
putting them down with no runs, bases and the score was 6-0. Bub-
But a walk, plus two bad fielding ba Lenoir came in the next in-

plays loaded the bases in the sev- uing and finished the game aUow-
enth and set the stage for the ing only one unearned run.

first real hit of the game for Ers- PC then picked up its lone tally

kine. Cleanup batter Tyler sent vvhen Louis Ridinger singled

one of Cape's deliveries deep into home a run. We had two other

right-centerfield, and all three threats, once in the first when
runners scored. Tyler then scored Jimmy Elliott doubled with a
on a sacrifice fly. man on base, and the other when

Flipping Fielder Tommy Williams' line-drive was

In the next inning, Erskine's "^'^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ baseman with

Jimmy Fairey poled a high fly
^^° "^^^ ^" scoring position.

a practice match. The Bulldogs
tripped PC 5-4 in the initial

match last spring, but Presbyte-

rian whipped them later in the

season.

The Navy contest poses the

same problem of a tough early
assignment against the Middies
who've been practicing indoors
up north. They were one of PC's
18 victims last year.

Sta»rting Positions

Here is the tentative lineup
which Coach Warden has drawn
up for these two matches: Num-
ber 1, Tony Wilson; 2, Dodge
Frederick; 3, Bobby Harris; 4,

Howdy Letzring; 5, Bill Tyson; 6,

Harold Hope.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

moAmKi
Monday Thru Wednesday,

March 25-27

TWO FOR THE SEE SAW
Adult Comedy, with Robert
Mitchum, Shirley MacLaine

Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 28-30

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!
Color

Elvis Pressley, Stella Stevens

THE CAPITOU Laurens
Now Playhig — March 22-23

THE RAVEN
Color

Vincent Price, Peter Lorre

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexoll Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE
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From the Converse College pa-

per, The Conversationalist.

From the VVofford College pa-

per, Old Gold and Black.

PC AGREES WITH BOTH!

USQ Professor Speaks On
Australia for IRC Week

Highlighting the International Relations Week being

held now at PC, Dr. George Curry. University of South

Carolina history professor, spoke in chapel Monday mor-
ning, March 18. Dr. Curry's sub- eluding the American Historical

ject concerned relations between Review and the Journal of Mod-
Australia and the United States, ern History.

A native of England, he re- Varner On Japan
ceived his B. A. degree in French As another feature of Interna-

and English at the University of tional Relations Week, E v i n
London. He also did graduate Varner, a former PC student,

work at the Sorbonne and earned spoke Wednesday evening, March
his M. A. at the University of 20. Mr. Varner, who spent sev-

South Carolina. eral months living with a Jap-
English Education anese family under an agricuJ-

In 1952, Dr. Curry received his tural exchange program, gave a
Ph.D. at the University of Chica- talk entitled, "Culture: East and
go. Besides teaching at Carolina, West in Contrast,"
Dr. Curry has taught at Oxford International Relations Week is

and Cambridge in England and devoted to informing the students
has recently spent a year as Ex- of other countries and their rela-
change Professor of Modern His- tions with the United States,
tory at the University of Ade- The week is sponsored by PC's
laide. International Relations Club.
Dr. Curry has contributed to a Rising Senior J 1 m Owens is

number of scholarly journals, in- president of the group.

(C'ontiriued hoin page ^)

slanders than the friends of the

husband \shu urj^ed him to drive

the 15-mile distance and avenge

the molesting of his wife. Yet

these characters' lack of real in

voivement in the play did serve

to point to the theme of the lone-

liness of man.

The set for the production was

simple and therefore excellent.

Yet the arrangement of the walls

of the jail cell could have been

better. Bars between the prison-

ers and the audience would have
further accentuated the theme of

the play.

Stage Effects

Lighting, though inadequate
for obvious reasons, was handled
very smoothly. As for sound ef-

fects, the approaching automo-
bile sounded too matter-of-fact

and not frantic enough to por-

tend any of the final tragedy.

But on the other hand, the bark-
ing dog, heard shortly after the

prisoner's moving words, "I'm
lonely as a coyote," achieved the

desired effect.

All of the people involved in the

play deserve a great deal of

credit, and the actors are espec-
ially deservant of honor. They
were not portraying life, but
something much bigger. If the
acting had been merely "life-

like," the play would never have
reached beyond the curtain line

to the audience.

College Library Given

Rare Breeches Bible
Pel haps th'- iikisI ciirious, if not the oldest, vvork in the

Piesbyteriaii College Librai'y rare books collection i.s the

newly acquired "Breeches IJible."

Posterity has given this rare and iiKide themselves BREECH-

Bible the nickname oi "Breech- ^'''^

'

es" because of its unusual trans-

lation of the Old Testament de-

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

Center Your

Spring Shopping

Manstyle Sportscoats

All Ivy Colors:

Navy, Blue Denim,

Plaids and Checks

$22.99

at Belk's

Dacron and Cotton

Slacks

Contrasting Colors

$7.99

By Royal Decree

This extremely rare edition of

the Bible was printed by Robert
scnptio.i oi the state of innocence

j^^^.^^,, .^ ^^^^^ ^^^. appointment to

ol AAi'.m and E\e. The third •the Kings Most Kxccllente Ma-

chapter of Genesis, vtrse seven, jestie." It is in its original calf-

reveals this passage: "The eyes skin over oak board binding with

oi them both were opened and

tlu-y know they were naked, and

they sewed fig leaves together

No Dance Tickets

After Next Week
Tickets lor the Military Ball

coming up April 6, may be

bought by non-military students

Monday through Friday of next

brass ornaments.

The work was donated by John
P'leming .Marsh, a former econo-

mist for the U. S. Department of

Agriculture and a member of

PC's class of 1916. Retired since

I9(i0, Mr, Marsh now resides in

Del Ray Beach, Fla.

Dr. Hoy
(Continued from page 1)

week. They will be sold by Joe by President Brown.
Harvard in Douglas House be- Dr. Hay, who teaches Bible
tween 3 and 5 p.m. and Greek, will officially begin to

This will be the only time that hold the new rank at the start of

tickets will be sold. Students will the 1963 fall semester,
not be able to buy tickets at the Graduating with honors from
dance. The price is $5,00, pc, Dr. Hay went on to become
Two dance bands have been an Honor graduate of Columbia

contracted for the ball, which Theological Seminary. He re-

will be held in the Clinton Na- ceived his master's degree from
tional (Juard Armory from 8 to Princeton Theological Seminary
12 p.m. The bands, the Dean and his doctorate from Emory
Hudson Orchestra, and the University. He attended Emory
Blenders, will alternate. on a Danforth Fellowship.

N0A.F.R.O.T.C.?

.,***'*^'*>"^

G0A.RO.TS.!

These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train-
ing School-the gateway to an Air Force career
for ambitious college men who didn't have the
chance to enroll in AFROTC.

OTS is a tough course. But it's a great oppor-
tunity-one that may not always be available.

If you're within 210 days of graduation, we
welcome your application now. We can't guar-
antee that we'll be able to in a year,

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on

ithe Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your
country while you get a flying headstart on
an exciting career.

The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every
vital new technological breakthrough of tht
Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's
most advanced research and development
programs-and you can be part of it.

OTS is open to both men and women. For
information, see your local recruiter.
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Aus-

Trustees Select Three

As Degree Recipients
the University of Vienna,

At the Tue.sday meeting, Presbyterian's Board of Trus- tria.

tees cited three alumni to receive honorary degrees. Dr. Honorary Doctorates

C. Hugh Holman, Rev. Chalmers F. McCutchen, and Rev.
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ honorary doc-

Russell W. Park will be given de
j^^^^j ^^j.^^^^ by Davidson College in

grees at commencement exercis-
^j._^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^„

- - - •

es June 2.

Receiving an honorary Doctor-
*'^"

ate of Divinity is Rev. McCutch- Dr. Holman, presently Dean oi
^

eon, who has been pastor of the UNCs Graduate School and a
^^^ ^^^^^^.^^ committee.

First Presbyterian Church in 1936 graduate of PC, will receive
|;^.^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ .^

Laurens since 1955. Rev. Mc- an honorary Doctorate of Litera-
^^ ^^ g^^^^,^ ^^^^^^ ^^

Cutchen is a 1936 graduate. ture, Dr, Holman taught here ^.J_
. , TT • rpu i„rt;f.oi fourteen years, specializing in

He attended Umon The" ogical
A^^^.^/Literature.

Seminary and then went to the ^^ ^^^^ ^^ |_^_. ^^_^^ ^^ ^^_^^

President Brown Gives Board

Notice of Retirement Intent
Signullitig the end of an association that began in 1925, Dr. Marshall W. Brown,

president of Presbyterian College. sul)niil(e(l his resignation Tuesday, to become effec-

tive upon the selection of a successor.

Long recognized as one of the j;-^^-
^--

j^j^^- ^^^^^j^^-yy-j;;-;^,^,^^^

Souths outstanding educators, lumbia; and Dr. W. R. Wallace colleagues, students, alumni, and

Dr. Brown has the longest ten of Chester. Also on the commit- trustees, lam very grateful. The

ure of office among the 13 presi- tee is James A. Chapman, Sr., years of most treasured mem-
dents who have headed PC since of Spartanburg, chairman of the ories were the first 19 years when

its founding in 1880. Brown, 63, I'C Board of Visitors. my teaching gave close associa-

has served the college in his pres- From Dr, Gettys tion with students whose careers

ent capacity lor 19 years. He was ,,(;j. Academic Dean .Joseph ' have since followed with deep

named president alter serving 16 ^] Qettys in his report to the interest and pride. Although my
years as dean and three as pro- trustees described Brown as the contacts with students in recent

lessor of history, 'moving spirit of Presbyterian years have been fewer, their wel-

Suggests Committee College for more than thirty-five 'are has been very close to my

In his report to the Board of years," Gettys' report saJd, "In heart."

Trustees the educator sugge.sted a very real sense this college is a

that a committee be appointed to monument to his devotion, his

select his successor, sacrifices, his planning, his cou-

By formal action, the trustees faS^- Many others have worked

cited Dr. Brown's "able leader- ^'^th him gladly and willingly
. .

.

ship, which has given PC its
His wise counsel, his willingness ^

greatest period of academic and to help at any time, and his con-
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^Q^vd. of Trustees at

material progress in the history tmued purpose to put Presbyte-
^^^.^^ meeting Tuesday. The new

of the college."
'''"" ^^^^^^Se before everything

ofji^grs, some of whom held the
.^, , - . . else is an inspiration and a chal-
Able Leadership

^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^
In the past 18 years, he led the ^.^h him. As one looks upon his

college through three successful contributions here over many
campaigns for capital funds, and y^.y,.y those of us who come after
the institution has received high hj^^ ^.jn ^ot soon forget his tre-

recognition f o r its academic mendous contribution to the col-

work, le^e in which so much of our
Brown came from the faculty own hopes and prayers, blood,

of McCaliie School of Chattanoo- sweat and tears have b e e n

ga, Tenn., to Presbyterian in mingled with his to make Pres-

1925, His higher educational byteriaii College a great itisti-

background includes a B, A, tution of higher learning
"

from Centre Colege, and M. A. Interest In Students
from the University of Wiscon- j„ ^ ^0^.^^^, _,tatement for pub-

Executive Posts

Filled By Board
Officers for 1963-64 were elect-

sin, and further graduate work
jjcation, Dr. Brown said, "For 38 Brown,

at the University of Chicago, and

same post during 1962-63, are:

Chairman—Robert M. Vance of

Clinton; Vice Chairman — Dr.

Eugent T. Wilson of Atlanta; and
Secretary— .1. Ferdinand Jacobs

of Clinton.

The new officers will serve on

the executive committee of the

Board, Also named to the execu-

tive committee were: William T.

Barron of Atlanta: Dr. Marc C.

Weersing of Spartanburg; Dr.

George Wilkinson of Greenville;

Henry B. Matthews of Macon;
and College President Marshall

1937, and by Centre College in

1945!

The Board of Trustees, in ac-

cepting the resignation and ap-

First Presbyterian Church at
,

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ g^._

Point Pleasant, W. Va. Since ^ . ,^ ,

sires.

Selection Committee

The committee appointed by

the Board of Directors to seek a
Sei; Dunbar ( .iplaiii Jones

J ' f„»u, ences, as English Department successor includes trustees Dr.
then he has served i-espectively

^^^^ Chairman of the E. T. Wilson of Atlanta; Henry
at the First Churches ot Wythe-

ville, Va., and Sanford, N. C.

Rural Pastor

Currently pastor of the Olanta

and Sardinia, S. C, Churches,

Rev. Park will also receive an

honorary Doctorate of Divinity.

Rev, Park, who graduated from

T^olo".iSfse"y^?S^^^
^^^^ ^"" ,"'" , whosrtourof duty ends today; the 8th of June, 1963. He plans

Lit wo?i as a rural past^^^^^
The selection of a new Ph.d. to head PC's history de- has been assigned to Ft. Bragg, to enter the textile business in

serving at the Lake City, S. C, i)artment was^announced Thursday by^PresideM n. C. Cliatsworth, Ga., when he wiU

Presbyterian Church. He has W.Brown ""'
' -™~- • •

University Press Board of Gov- B. Matthews of Macon, Ga.; W.
ernors, and as Chairman of the M. Montgomery of Marietta,

Division of Humanities. Ga. ; Dr. William T. Barron and

R/ce Graduate To Become

History Departmer)t Head

Military Staff Members
To Leave Presbyterian

Three of Presbyterian College's Military personnel are
leaving; Major Jospeh J. Scott and Captain James T.
Jones will leave at the end of the school year. Sergeant
1st Class Marion E. Dunbar,

Major Scott will report on Au- receive a release from active
Thomas Lawrence Connelly, will join the PC

L;;nlnWrpres;'nI'positi;n since faculty immediately after receiv-
^^ere this June. His graduate ^^'\J''^^^'

^« ^^^'^ ^e^^^?-
army duty. He plans to remain

worln, K.3ns3s, lor an utticcr s

Basic Training Course. During '" the reserves.

Maj. Scott's four years at PC, Sergeant Dunbar will report to

1953 and in 1958 was moderator ing his doctorate from Rice Uni-
^j^j^^ ^^j concentration include ^'^''^^

of the Synod of South Carolina, versify this June. southern, American, military

In spite of his youth, twenty- frontier, and western history,

five year old Connelly already Dr. William H. Masterson,

in that same year, he was also

PiKAs, Then PiKaps

Tops Academically

he has been the assisatnt P. M. Ft. Bragg, N. C, for special

has a budding reputation as a dean of humanities at Rice, has
fnf. rhIpV

framing in gueriUa warfare. At
ing Rifles. t^ ,. . • ^ ,1

Presbyterian College, Sgt. Dun-
bar was in charge 0* supplies.

Major Scott graduated from For a short time he taught a sig-

writer and historian. The "soon said of him: "There is little ques-

lo be" professor has authored a tion in my mind that Connelly is

book. Historic Sites of Middle one of those rare gradaute stu-

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Tennessee, as well as numerous dents who combine an original The Citadel in 1952 and has been nal training class. He was at PC
proved the scholastic leader articles and reviews pertaining to mind, a deep conscientiousness, stationed overseas in Korea and for a period of approximately

among PC's fraternities for the his field. Ready for release in and a genuine concern for stu'-' Germany. He has a wife and four years,

fall semester with a grade point early summer is Connelly's lat- dents." four children.
Paratrooper

ratio of 2.49. Close behind were est book, Will Success Spoil Jef- Captain Jones came to Pres- g . comine to PC n,.nh»r
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity with a ferson Davis?, published by Mc- ColumbuS BOVS Choir '''^^"^" '^""'^"'^ '" '""" "' '""'

'

„. _ „, . /-. it:ii / He is

Ga.
2.48 ratio and Alpha Sigma Phi Graw Hill. T A ' TV t.

with 2.47. Theta Chi, Kappa Al- A native of Nashville. Tenn., "0 Appear m LImrOn

byterian College in June of 1962.

a native of Chatsworth, ',.'"" "^.^',

and a graduate of North
^^^

had been in the Paratroops for

ears and had made 135
jumps. In 1959, he was assigned

U.S. Air Force

pha, and Sigma Nu were respec- Connelly was graduated magna On March 15 at Belk Audito-
p^o^'^ia Military Academy. Cap.

^^ overseas dutv (Hurina >,»
tain Jones prior military service r ^ - " luuimg me

The overall fraternity average College in 1959. Receiving his Clinton Community Concert se-

tively fourth, fifth, and sixth, cum laude from David Lipscomb rium, the third concert in the
tain Jones' prior military service

Lebanon Crisis^ in Rpimif tIk
PnUpOP in iq.'^Q Rpr-pivinP hi<5 PHntnn rnmm.initv Pnn^o,^ co. ^aS lU the Armor Division.

^^^^
"' "«=" "H, l^D-

Transfers To Textiles Dunbar is married and has
His tour of duty at PC ends on four children.

was 2,41 compared to a 2,27 point masters from Rice in 1961, he ries will be given, featuring the
ratio for the non-fraternity men. will also receive his doctorate Columbus Boy's Choir.
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Traffic Fatalities Reach New High

CADET FIRST LIEUTENANT Bob Arrowood receives an Ar-
mor Association Award from Lt. Col. R. W. Ulrich. The award
is presented annuaJIy to Distinguished ROTC Armor Graduates
and is based on leadership potential.—Photo by Yarborough.

Odes to Philosophy, Tennis
(Continued Ironi pai^e 2)

THE BALLAD OF PC TENNIS
(to the tune of M. T. A.)

VERSE ONE
Oh, let me teU you all the story

of a school called PC in a small

Carolina town
For over 20 years it had a stud

tennis team until the Board did

cut it down
CHROUS

And will it ever return, no it'll

never return, and its fame will

be known no more
Raise your Blue Throated voices

towards the Great White House
and tell 'em we're all real sore

VERSE TWO
The Tigers from Clemson came

to town last weekend and took
the state title back home

For over 20 years it had stayed
in Clinton, but now again it's

gone

VERSE THREE
This seemed our last chance to

regain the title after what the
board hda handed down

Unless we voice our protests we
can now say good-bye to our
glory and the SC crown

VERSE FOUR
Now all you students don't you

think it's a scandal how the

Board's now made it rough?
Fight the scholarship cut, let

your voices be heard, let's keep
our tennis tough

MURIE
Sumer is icumen in,

Lhude sing cuccu;
Groweth sed and bloweth med
And springeth the wude nu.
Sing cuccu!

Awe bleteth alter lomb,
Lhouth after calve cu;

Bulloc stereth, bucke verteth;

Murie sing cuccu.

Cuccu, cuccu,

Wei singes thu, cuccu,

Ne swik thu naver nu.

Sing cucu nu! Sing cuccu!
Sing cuccu! Sing cuccu nu!

Motorists in 1962 raced down

the nation's highways on their

way to a new—and tragic—death

record which for the first time

exceeded 40,000 fatalities, accord-

ing to a report released by The

Travelers Insurance Companies.

More Injuries

The number of people injured

in traffic accidents also took a

sharp turn upward.

The authoritative report, first

issued in 1931, is prepared an-

nually by The Travelers and is

based on information provided

by state motor vehicle depart-

ments.

Record Slaughter

U. S. highway deaths in 1962

totaled 40,500, a seven per cent

increase over 1961. Not since

Fifteen Students

Finish Life-Saving
Fifteen PC students recently

completed a Red Cross Water
Safety Instructors Course which
was conducted at our campus
l)ool. Prof. Fakkema taught Part
I of the course and a representa-
tive from the National Red
Cross, Mr. Ellis Fysal, conduct-
ed the final phase.
The completion of this work

qualifies these students to teach
all the Red Cross swimming and
life saving courses. Most of those
participating plan to engage in
this work during the summer
months. It is anticipated that
this course will be repeated
again in the spring of 1965.
Those completing the course

are Bob Botsford, Marion Booz-
er, Paul Conger, Frank Cooper,
Bill Gulp, Emily Ferran, Ed
GaUoway, Hugh Harris, Grif Hel-
wig, Erik Johnson, Tom Knox,
Creighton Likes, Jim Owens,
Ray Summerlin, and Joe Upsal.

1941, when 39,969 persons lost

their lives, has the traffic fatal-

ity record been nearly so high.

Just Millions Bumped
The report also reveals a nine

per cent jump in the number
of injured in 1962 compared with

1961. In all, 3,345,000 men, wom-
en and children were hurt in auto

accidents last year.

"As it stands, last year's rec-

ord is truly tragic,' 'one spokes-

man commented, "but what
makes it even more dishearten-

ing is that it comes on the heeli

of what he hoped was a down.

ward trend beginning in 1961."

Speed Leads

Excessive speed again led the

way as the primary cause of ac-

cidents. Nearly 13,000 people

were killed and more than 1,.

145,000 were injured as a direct

result of .speeding violations

Other major causes of accidents

included driving on thew rong

side of the road and recklest

driving.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts'

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexoll Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
This year Collier's Vacation Earning Program offers CoUege students more prizes and

awards than ever before in the history of the Company.
Students can earn in excess of $150.00 per week while working for prizes, trips, scholar-

ships, and awards such as:

All expense paid trip to Madrid, Spain
Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash Scholarships
Valuable Merchandise awards every week

Students accepted for summer will have opportunity to work in location of thehr choice:
Qualified previous employees would have opportunity for Management.
AU who would be interested should fUl in the next few lines and mail prompUy in order

to receive first consideration to:

MR. GEORGE MINSON,
District Manager
Room 817, 201 S. Tryon Bldg.
Charlotte, N. C.

Name

School Address

Home Address

Date available for interview

Date you could begin

Phone

Phone

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG JACKETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

On Caucus
with

AkMnan
(AulAor of "I Wa* a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie GiUit", ete.)

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 1

Summer vacation is just around the comer, and naturally all

d you are going to Europe. Perhaixs I can ofTer a handy tip
or two. (I must confess that I myself have never been to
Europe, but I do have a French ixxxile and a German shepherd,
80 I am not entirely unqualified.)

First let me say that no trip to Europe is complete without
a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany,
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Lichtenstein, Holland, Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Po-
land, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russia,
Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungary!
Rumania, Bulgaria, I^pland, and Andorra.

Let us take up these countries in order. First, England.

7m
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Ifeddonei dre thrownms/
The capital of England is London-or Liverpool, as it is

sometimes called. There are many interesting things to see in
IxMidon-chiefly the changing of the guards. The guard.s are
changed daily. The old ones are thrown away.
Another "must" while in London is a visit to the palace of

the Duke of Marlborough. Marlhoroitgh is spelled Marlborough,
bot pronounced Marlboro. English spelling is very quaint, but
terribly disorganized. The late George Bernard Shaw, author
of LiUk Women, fought all his life to simplify English spelling.
Tliey tell a eUxy about Shaw once asking a friend. "What doM
fh^iA speU?"

The friend pondered a bit and replied, "Goatee."
Shaw sniggered. "Pshaw," said Shaw. "G-h-o-t-i does not

apeil goatee. It spells fish."

"How is that?" said the friend.

Shaw answered, "Gh as in mough, o as in toonwn, t» as in
wution. Put them all together, you get fish."

Tbia waa very clever of Shaw when you consider that he was
a vegetarian. And a good thing he was. As Disraeli once re-
marked to Guy Fawkes, "If Shaw were not a vegetarian, no
bunb chop in London would be safe."

But I digress. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of
Marlborough-or Marlboro, as it is called in the United States.
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who enjoys a fine, rich
breed of tobaccos, who appreciates a pure white filter, who likes
a Btrft pack that is really soft, a Flip-Top box that really flips.

Be sure you are well supplied with Mariboros when you make
your trip abroad. After a long, tiring day of sightseeing there
k nothing so welcome as a good flavorful Marlboro and a foot-
bath with hot Epsom salts.

Epsom salts can be obtained in England at Epeom Downs.
Kaisingtcm salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens,
Albert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be
obtained at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained
at the Tower (rf London.

The guards at the Tower of London are called Beefeatere
because they are always beefing about what Uiey get to eat.
This is also known as "cricket" or "petrol."
WeQ, I guess that about covers England. In next week's

column we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun- France.
•IM3Muah«Buui

*

Wherever you may roam in Europe and in «U fifty states of the
Union, yon'U find Marlboro ever-present and eTer-pIeasant—filter
fla»€r, pack or box.

Bullard, Maddox Will Contend

For Head Yearbook Position

Jacobs, Prickell Vie ior Business Manager

Nominafions i'oi' next vfar'--^ Pac-Sac Editor liave, been

announced i)y i.«re.sent editor Bobby Piei'bnff.

posit !i !-oon Bullard^
. Vyinir for the Pac-Sac's lop

and .laiiet Maddox- both rising

seniors.

(.'onte.stants in the race I'or

business manager are rising sen

ior -loe Prickett, and rising jun-

;(,r (ieve Jacobs. The student

council will conduct the elections

^n Douglas House on April 3.

Miss Maddox. a biology major

i;oin Spartanburg, made the fol-

lowing statement for the Blue

Stocking:

To Uphold Quality

"My sole purpose in entering

this race stems Irom my desire

to publish an annual which will

continue to uphold the present

iugh quality of our I'ac-Sac, and

which will present all phases of

lile at PC as the students live

them and would like to have

tiieni remembered.
1 have had publication expe-

rience in both newspapei' and an-

The Rev Rusell W. Park, Sr., pastor of the Olanta and nual work, with greater experi-

Sardinia Presbyterian Churches, has been chosen to preach once in the latter as edUor of my

the Baccalaureate Sermon on June 2. " ' '

the three alumni who have been

cited by the trustees to receive

honorary degrees at the com-

mencement exercises.

Mr. Park received his B.A. de-

gree from PC in 1920 and his

B.D. from Columbia Theological

Seminary in 1923. While at PC he

COMPETING FOR PAC-SAC posts are (clockwise, starting m

the upper left hand corner): Leon Bullard, Janet Maddox, Joe

Prickett, and Cleve Jacobs.-Photos by Yarborough.

Baccalaureate Preacher

Is Presbyterian Alumnus

piiper. - a |>rc med major and

\):vAs h-oin Bainbridge, da He is

a member ol Kappa Alpha Order,

Said Bullard, "I've worked

wHh Bobby Piephoif this year,

-erving as Fraternity Editor.

Hobby has done a great job on

thi:; year's Pac-Sac, as you will

see when It comes out.

One To Be Proud Of

"If elected Editor for the 1964

Pac-Sac, 1 wiU try to make it one

that not only the seniors, but also

everyone else will be proud of

after they leave PC."
.lacobs, an economics inajor

from Talladega, Ala., has had

previous experience as editor of

iii5 high school annual. He is a

iiiember of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

U'rnity.

.'ue Prickett. from Atlanta, is

a Ir story major and a member of

\li)ha Sigma Phi.

Election Time Table

The schedule for the spring

elections is as follows:

April 3—Election of the Pac-

Sac editor and business man-
ager.

Election of cheerleaders.

April 5 — SCA presidential

candidates' speeches.

April 8 — SCA presidential

election.

April 19—Nomination of Stu-

dent Council members.

April 22

Election.

Student Council

April 2G—Speeches of Student

Council Presidential contend-

ers.

Election of Student Council

President, Vice-President. Sec-

letary, and Trea>surer.

He is also one of

ol the Board otCliurcli Extension

but returned to lull-lime pastoral

work in 19.53 at his present loca-

tion.

A loyal alumnus and strong

supporter of the college, Mr.

Park acted as an area chairman

was a m'ember of the literary so- in the recent capital funds cam-

ciety, the YMCA, and the track paign.

team.

Sparked Memberhsip

Alter graduating from Colum

-bia, Mr. Park began work as a

rural pastor at the Lake City

Presbyterian Church. Under his

leadership the church's member-

ship grew from around 50 to

more than 300.

In 1951 Mr. Park left Lake City

to assume duties as a member

%m

Sophomores to List

Clioice of Majors
Mrs. Roslyn C. Martin, Regis-

trar, announced Thursday that

sophomores will shortly register

for their respective majors.

Each student who has complet-

ed three semesters is to attend a

meeting in chapel on Friday.

April 19, for the purpose of sign-

ing cards designating his present

advisor, his choice of major field

of study, and his preferred advis-

or.

The cards will be distributed

to advisors along with a photo-

stat of the cumulative card for

each student. Advisors will hold

conferences with students during Presbyterian College in the Wash-

the week of April 22-26, and wiU ington. D. C. area met Tuesday

be responsible for returning the at an organizational luncheon

major cards to the Registrar's held at the Army and Navy Coun-

Office on April 27. try Club, Alexandria, Va.

Three copies of the cards wUl Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

be made. Each student will keep dent of PC, and Mrs. Brown at-

a card, advisors will keep a card, tended the meeting as college

and the third card will be placed representatives. He addressed the

on file in the Registrar's Office, group on recent progress of and

Students in the teacher-training future plans for Presbyterian Col-

program should have a confer- lege.

ence with Mr. Riggs as well as The group was organized by
the conference with their advis- Col. Powell A. Eraser, PC alum-

ors. nus now serving in the Pentagon.

high school annual. Also, I've

done private, political, and in

dustrial commercial art work. I

would like a chance to put this

expei'ience to use for the student

i)ody and the school."

Leon Bullard, who served as

editor of his high school news-

Robed Choir Sings

In Virginia Tonight
The Robed Choir, on its annual

spring tour, is appearing in

South Boston, 'Va., tonight. Sat-

urday, the group will not appear,

but will perform Sunday mor-

ning at the First Presbyterian

Church in Danville, Va. On the

who TsThe empToym^nt 'f^'Z^'P ^^%'t''°''
""'^ S^ 1^

of Burlington Indus- '^^'^'''fr.-''n"'T''. min Charlotte, N. C, Sunday night

and arrive in Clinton before mid-

night Sunday.

Danforth Lecturer To Speak

Or) Dyr)amics of Nature, Art
Dr. Donald H. Andrews, a di.stinguished scienti.st, lead-

ing authority in Thermodynamics, and Professor of Chem-

istry at John Hopkins University, will be on the PC campus

on April 3, as a Danforth Visit-

Netman Gives

TalklnChapel
Allen Morris, former Presby-

terian College tennis star, spoke

to the student body last Friday,

March 22, during chapel. Mr.

xMorris

manager
tries, spoke on opportunities in

the textile industry.

Morris was an outstanding stu-

dent at PC until his graduation

in 19.56. He was a member of the

United States Davis Cup tennis

team from 1954-1956 and joined

Burlington in 1958. Later he was

named executive development

manager of the New York per-

sonnel department and was

transferred to his present posi-

tion in Greensboro, N. C, in

1961.

Dr. Brown Attends

Washington Meeting
Some 50 alumni and friends of

ing Lecturer.

Dr. Andrews will speak on

•Dynamic Form in Nature and

Art," illustrated with piano mu-

sic and a motion picture. At a

convocation he will speak on

"Faith for the Atomic Age." In

two informal or class meetings,

lie will discuss "The New Fron-

lires of Temperature, Tmie, and

Outer Space," and "The New

Fronliers of the Atom and Inner

Space," with students and facul-

ty members.

AWARD FOR Ol TSIANDING achievement in military history

is presented to sophomore Randy McCranie by Captain James T.

Jones. The prize book, entitled 'American Campaigns." is pre-

sented annually by The Association of the United States Army.
—Photo by Autry.

Yale Man
A native of Connecticutt, Dr.

.yndreus recieved his early edu-

cation in public schools, spent

one year at Phillips Academy in

Andover, and received his B.A.

and Ph.D. degrees from Yale.

After periods of research, Dr.

Andrews came to Baltimore in

1927 as assistant professor of

chemistry at Johns Hopkins. In

1930 he was promoted to Profes-

sor of Chemistry, the chair he

has held since that time.

In 1936, as Director of the

Chemistry Laboratory, Dr. An-

drews initiated the organization

)t an atomic research unit which

later became associated with

he atomic bomb project.

Social Atomics

Fallowing the first successful

use of the atomic bomb. Dr.

.\ndrews and his associates at

.Johns Hopkins have been active

participants in the study of the

effect of atomic energy and po-

litical affairs. He served as

chairman of the Baltimore
branch of the Association of Sci-

entists for Atomic Education,

and as a board member for the

Foreign Policy Association, Unit-

ed Nations Association, and
United World Federalists in

Maryland.

Movie Maker

In 1959. Dr. Andrews became
a member of the CouncU of the

Research Academy in the Phi-

losophy of the Arts and Sciences.

A film entitled "Unheard Melo-

dies, " prepared in collaboration

with Walter Mills, Jr., was
broadcast nationally on NBC-TV
in March and Augu.st, 1960. A
new theory on the relation be-

tween science and art has been
developed in another project.

iL
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Political History
EDITOR'S NOTE: This editorial, which appeared in

The Clinton Chronicle last week, seemed noteworthy in

thought and exi)re.ssion. It should l»e of concern to stu-

dents.

LITTLE BY LITTLE, but with the sureness of the ebb

and flow of the tides, the old, fine distinctions between the

two great political parties of this country have been slip-

ping away. Parly loyalty, as the nation once knew it, is

virtually a thing of the pa.st. Nowadays it is commonplace

for a Democratic Presidential candidate to carry a state

while the Republicans sweep the local Congressional of-

fices. And vice versa.

THERE IS EVERY reason why this should be so. Once

the parties, and the men who represented the parties, .stood

solidly on one side or the other of issues—bimetallism ver-

sus a solid gold .standard, free trade versus high tariffs,

internationalism versus a VVashingtonian nationalism, more

government power versus a rigidly limited government,

and so on down a long, dramatic list. No longer. As

the Portland, Oregon, Journal, puts the question: "On the

basis of political and social philosophy, for instance, why

is Senator Hubert Humphrey in the same party as Senator

Strom Thurmond, or Senator Barry Goldwater in the same

party as Governor Nelson Rockefeller?"

SO, IN THESE TIMES, we vote for individual men and

women, not for a strong, clear party policy. Whether this

is good or bad is a matter of argument. But the fact ex-

ists, and the impact on the American government system

is profound.

Editor's Notebook..

A New Consent
STUDENTS MAY BE intere.sted in the reasoning behind

PC's new ruling on dropping courses. For a student to drop

a course it is now necessary for him to have written paren-

tal permission as well as the traditional drop-slip, "okay-

ed" by the academic dean and signed by the student's ad-
visor and the teacher of the course being dropped.

SAYS ACADEMIC DEAN Joseph Gettys, "Primarily,

the change was made to help teach a student something

about tenacity. A person never develops much charac-

ter if he quits something as soon as it becomes difficult."

DR. GETTYS SEEMED to feel that a student who had

to justify his reasons to his parents as well as to the re-

quired faculty members would be more likely to request a

drop-slip only if he had a really legitimate excuse. Dr.

Gettys also pointed out that, of course, there are always
exceptions.

More Women?
THE ERECTION of a girls' dormitory on this campus

will be a landmark in the continuing growth and develop-

ment of Presbyterian College. One hundred coeds will

be lodged in it.

THERE HAS BEEN some talk as to why the college

doesn't perhaps prepare the way for this new female influx

by gradually increasing the number of girls enrolled. One
student felt that this could perhaps be done by converting

the "Gray House" into a small dorm for ten to twelve co-

eds.

A LITTLE CHECKING revealed that the administra-
tion doesn't feel that this small addition would be of any
particularly extra value in prei)aring the way for the larg-
er number of girls to come later.

PC'S BUSINESS MANAGER, Mr. Edward Campbell,

also brought out that coupled to the fact that a few more
coeds would little change the situation, they would also
involve more expense, for they would need a dating parlor
and a house mother.

THESE ADDITIONS would also take up the space that
would be occupied by a few more male students who
might not be able to attend otherwise.

PLANS ARE SET for the new dorm to be begun some-
time in the next school year.

Throckmorton Can't Find Happiness
by ALEX BOSSKRMAN

Once upon a lime there was a ing and searching. All he had to something,

boy named Throckmorton who do was be happy (realize he For a while Mort languished in

wanted wh.it all men want—ac- had no problems) and instill his own satisfaction. Soon, how-

L-eptance in the adult world. But within his being an inane drive ever, he became dissatisfied, lie

in order to do this he found he for success. Throckmorton was saw his pseudo happiness and tiie

had to conform to certain things given the impression that he success that he really didn't want

to be a bona fide member. The,se shouldn't question the actions of had not answered the questions

were "things" which he really the group because they had the of his youth. He found that he

didn't understand - llierefore answers. Finally, he decided that had fallen into the empty forms

they had no meaning for him. maybe he was the one who had and stilled ways of the group

They were the empty forms and been wrong. Maybe he was the things he had not understood,

stilted ways of adulthood, one on tlie wrong track. Maybe Again he revolted but in a differ-

Throckmorton tried to accept the he was bucking things that were ent way than before. Throckmor-

ideas of the group, but found important to the group. ton knew that "success and hap-

them to be false, Mori worked diligently at be- piness" were not the answer

He rebelled and que.stioned why ing happy and he showed his They were but two vultures that

he had to accept the falsity of happy nature to every member had been sent by the group to

the group in order to become a of the group. He showed them feast on his mind,

member that he had a burning desire to He tried to change, but he only

Once, Tlnockmorton was told be successful. Immediately he lound that he again was becom
by a member of the group that he was accepted. He was praised for ing an outcast. He could not un-

should quit his needless wonder- his diligent efforts to become derstand why the group did not

accept him now. He never real-

Oort,what mak«S
th' diplodocus'

neck so long?
(aoii:, are you

afr«id of a
t^ramiosaurus?

^ iQtC

(kort, whadaya
mean ' the
pterodactyl

broaght me?'
..ar\' u>hy ain'tcha

afraid of a

stegosaurus?

Here, little people!

„.Be th« (irst
Qort, to sample my
»»ho.„ new invention.

ized it was because he knew
something the group did not

know — that feigned happiness
and success were not the secret

elixirs of life.

Throckmorton's frustrations

continued when he found the

group could not face truth un-
less it was tempered with "suc-
cess and happiness."

He knew that he had also con-
formed to this false thinking in

his earlier life, and he considered
himself lucky that he had found
truth, finally.

He had overlooked one thing
though. He was back where he
started from. He was now where
he was in his youth—not a mem-
ber of the group.

One dark night Throckmorton
stepped off a curb and uas run
down oy a machine that had been
built by happy, successful men.

Remick and Lemmon

Vivid As Alcoholics
In "Days of Wine and Roses"

Hollywood has spared no effort in
taking a bold look at alcoholism.
Dealing with a pair of young lov-

ers who begin as social drinkers
and finish up alcoholics, t h e
movie co-stars the versatile Jack
Lemmon, who until now has been
stereotyped as a comedian.
The lovely Lee Remick has her

Coni See Spof;

Falling Snow, Etc.
Editor's Note: The Blue Stocking regularly re-

ceives material from other College papers through the
Associated Collegiate Press. The following are a
few of the items sent. A column presenting them
will be a fairly regular feature of the present Blue
Stocking. ^^^ xiv.iiu._.v .1

Sludent.s of the elementary education department at
"^" special technique for soft

Long Beach State College, Long Beach, Calif thought it
P^''f""S ^'^^^'^ *"to this staggering

wouM be instructive if t.,e,. could evaluate the chNdlh 'TS^t^L^^J'^^^TJZi
nature of college students when

^.j^h the bottle
they "see Spot run." °" ^he Portland, Ore., campus. ..ygy^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^„ ^^_

As THE FORTY-NINER, cam- ^""" ^"^'' '^"^ PIONEER LOG picts the frenzy of alcoholism

pus newspaper, tells it, a large
^^"^ ^^^ -""^^ "bombing along" with provocative and gripping

spotted dog was found and the
''^'" '"^^^"ly ^'^^ ™ssed the |;eahsm. In fact both stars suffer-

onlv remaining problem was con- walk and started through the f ^ *'^^ variety of cuts and

sent of campus officials to bring ceiling. "Iff
'" P°'-t''aying the violent,

„r.L3,.^r„T '1' mT'"'.' '""'" '"»« ""I 'hal I'l be Join- -each a potential alcoholicon committees of committees and
expressed their desire to "see
Spot run."

The committee was sympathet-
ic and felt that to "see Spot run"

ing them soon," said the tall
Don't miss "Days of Wine and

blonde. "All I thought was 'What S°'^!.'" ''P'T^ ^^""^^^ «t the

a stupid fool'!"
ainton^^''

'

^"^"*°^"

was indeed important. However,
there would be a number of ques-
tions to be answered before per-
mission could be granted—inqui-
ries to be satisfied,

quiries to be satisfied.

1. Is this dog properly li-

censed? 2. Has the dog any pre-
vious reputation of biting, nip-
ping, attacking or otherwise mo-
lesting young people? 3. Has
some adequate preparation for
crowd control been made? (The
sponsoring group should bear in
mind that serious problems can
be expected from college students
when they "see Spot run.")
Several committee members al-

so questioned the good taste of
unclad animals on a co-educa-
tional campus and wondered if

indeed this isn't an injustice to
the dog.

ETC,
A Lewis and Clark College co-

ed is so busy explaining why she
wears a white open-toe cast, end-
ing at the knee, that she hardly
has time for classes.
Anne Matthews had been

scheduled to drop imitation snow
from the catwalk down to a stage
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NCAA Tourney-

Boxing's Loss-

Butts And 'Bama
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Full Week of Sports Slated;

Tennis, Track Make Home Debut

with AL PEARCE

The annual slack season between the end of basket-

ball and the beginning of the full spring sports .schedule

gives us the opi)ortunity to do something we've been trying

to find time enough to do before. That is to take a look at some na

tional sports developments of recent weeks.

Loyola Upsets 'Cots

Probably the main topic of discussion around the national

sports scene at this time is still the win over Cincinnati by Loyola

of Chicago for the NCAA basketball championship. This was the

"storybook" clash between the nation's most potent offensive at-

tack, that of Loyola, and the nation's most effective defense, that

of Cincinnati. Loyola scored over 90 points per game, but Cincin-

nati held their opponents to less than 50 points per game. In the

final analysis it was a tip-in on a missed field goal attempt in the

final seconds of the overtime period that had the Ramblers' of-

fense defeat the Bearcats' defense.

Shades of '57

There have probably never been two more evenly matched

teams fighting for such high stakes, unless they could be the 1957

North Carolina and Kansas squads who played thorugh three over-

times before UNC could claim the national crown. Some think that

Cincinnati began their famous "control" game too early, but their

foul situation could have warranted this. Coach Jucker knew what

his team was capable of doing, but they didn't do it exactly as

planned. Regardless of the arguments that will reign over this par-

ticular question of the Cincinnati tactics one thing is clear: Cin-

cinnati blew it.

A Deat-h
Professional boxing has been in the news lately and two names

are prominent now. The first is that of the late Davey Moore who

died two days after losing his featherweight crown to Sugar Ro-

mos in Los Angeles last week. Moore, the father of five, collapsed

after the bout, in which he had been knocked out in the 10th round.

For Ramos, this was a double tragedy, since Moore is the second

fighter to have died after a bout with him. Legislative action has

already begun in some states to outlaw the "sport," and Governor

Brown of California is strongly in favor of it.

Mighty Cassius
Also in the news lately has been heavyweight "contender" Cas-

sius Clay. Clay, the Olympic heavyweight champ in 1961, lost a

battle but he won the war. The verbose 21 year old kid from Louis-

ville talked a better fight than he showed 18,732 fans in New York
recently as he won an unpopular decision from Doug Jones. Clay,

who spouts off beat poetry, predicts the round in which his oppon-

ent "must fall," and packs 'em in wherever he goes, had called

the fourth round in the Jones bout as the one in which he'd win.

Well, Jones didn't fall at all.. Clay had to take the last two rounds

on points to win the decision, and his "big time" debut was a flop.

After the fight Clay humbled himself for the first time anyone re-

members, and called a halt to his round calling stunt.

The Post Points a Finger

A recent article in The Saturday Evening Post has accused

Alabama football coach "Bear" Bryant and Georgia athletic direc-

tor Wally Butts of collusion in last season's football game between

the two schools. Butts is accused of calling Bryant a week before

the game and giving him all the offensive and defensive plans of

the Bulldogs for that game. A former FBI man in Athens was ac-

cidentally cut in on the call, and he is reported to have heard the

entire conversation. The eavesdropper jotted down notes of the

call, but forgot about them until he happened to mention it to a
friend of Georgia football coach Johnny Griffith. The friend talked

to Griffith about it, and Butts "resigned" a week later.

Bryant and Butts Battle Back
The magazine had earlier in the year written an article accus-

ing Bryant of teaching dirty football and encouraging his boys to

use illegal plays. Bryant had taken steps to sue the magazine for

slander when this incident came out. The Post must have thought
it knew all the facts or it would have not published the article. It
is apparent that Alabama would not have needed the plays of Geor-
gia to win, but the huge margin of victory, 35-0, was in contrast to
the betting syndicate's 13-17 point spread prediction. Bryant and
Butts have, of course, denied all charges, and Butts, claiming libel,
is now suing the POST for $10,000,000.

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

The tennis team will make its

home debut Tuesday when the

Blue Hose netmen entertain Fort

F"-ustis (Va.) on the PC courts.

This match begins a full week of

ai.lion for the squad, which car-

ried a 11 record into today's

meeting witii Furman

After the Fort Kustis engage-

ment, PC will play Harvard

Wednesday and Thursday here.

Harvard was easily defeated by

the Hose last year. Amherst

will wind up tennis activity for

the week with a match here Fri-

day. All matches will begin at

2 p. m.

Rough In Georgia

In the rough opener against

Georgia last Friday, PC suflored

the same fate it encountered last

spring, and fell before the Bull-

dogs through lack of practice.

Dodge Frederick and Bob Harris

won their singles matches, but

only the Fereelerick-Wilson dou-

bles combination copped a vic-

tory and the squad went down
0-3. It was a completely differ-

Bulletin!
At The Blue Stocking's 4:30

deadline PC hat" clinched their

second tennis win of the sea«on

by sweeping through the six

singles matches at Furman this

afternoon. The doubles match-

es are now being completed

but the PC victory over Fur-

man is assured.

ent story the next day however,

as the touring Presbyterians

crushed Navy 9-0 in Jackson-
ville.

Playing VMI
PC will play VMI's baseball

team tomorrow at 2 p. m., com-
pleting the two-game series

which opened today.

So far, the Hosemen have not

been too successful hitting op-

posing pitchers, and are lagging
behind opponents in runs scored
in the two losses prior to today's
game.

Slgs Go Undefeated

To Win Table Tennis
Sigma Nu has captured the ta-

ble tennis championship, polish-

ing off the PiKaps yesterday to

finish the tournament with a per-
fect 8-0 record. The Pounders
copped second spot with a 6-2

showing, followed by the PiKA's,
who also posted a 6-2 record but
finished third by losing more in-

dividual matches than the
Pounders.

Bob Harris led the champion
Sigs, winning all his matches.
Here is how the other teams
stacked up: fourth. Pi Kappa Phi
(6-2); fifth, Theta Chi, (3-5);
sixth, Kappa Alpha (3-5); sev-
enth. Alpha Sigma Phi (2-6):

eighth. Bandits (2-6).

moAmKi
FRL.-SAT., MARCH 29-30

Girls! Girls! Girls!
Elvis Presley, Stella Stevens

MON., TUES., WED.,
April 1-2-3

Days of Wine and Roses
Jack Lemmon, Lee Remick

by GLENN BROWDER

Meet The Fleet Again

-,'\l week 1*C will play two

lilts, facing Wofford here Tues-

day and traveling to Due West
lor a return engagement with

Krskine. Krskine owns one of the

two ilfleats hung on the Hose in

III ouiig season. A schdeulcd
PiKfliiig with the Fleet on our
(liairioiul this past Tuesday was
rained out, and this will not be
restated since it was nf)t a Little

Four contest.

Track Season Op«'ns

'i he track season will open to-

morrow with the Blue Hose com-
peting with Wofford here. Coach

ijnimy Vickers' cindermen will

tlicn resume action with a meet

unainst Lenoir Rhyne Tuesday,

which also will take place here.

These two contests point to the

( ;ii(ilinaSlate Relays, slated for

next Saturday hi Columbia.

PC rci I'uti

(lolf will also gel into the action

1 utsday with a match with Wof-
ford at the Laurens Lakeside
Country Club. The linksmen will

then face East Tennessee next
Friday, also a home encounter.
This will end action in that sport
until April 18, when the golfers

meet The Citadel at Hampton.

KEN DAVIS FLIES iusti U> return ball as John Hemphill looks
on in PiKA-PiKaP volleyball game.—Photo by Autry.

I-M Spring Sports Open
With Volleyballln Gym

The IDCn I-M .-spring sports .season began here Tue.s-
(lay night when volleyball got underway in the gym.
Mulches will consi.st of the best two out of three games
of 15 points. The fraternity teams
and the independent teams are in

.separate leagues this year, and
the lop four teams of each league

will compete in a tournament to

determine the season's champion-
ship.

Ill matches on Tuesday night
the Confeds defeated the Oxen
15-3 and 15-11; the Pounders de-

feated the Pikes 15-3 and 15-3; the

Sigma Nus won over the PiKA's
15-7 and 15-11; the Bandits de-

feated the Spikers 15-11, 13-15.

and 15-10; and the KA's won over
the Theta Chis 15-8, 11-15, and
15-10.

In Wednesday night's matches

the Confeds defeated the Spikers
15-9 and 15-12; the PiKA's de-
feated the Theta Chis 15-7 and
15-8; the KA's won over the Al-
pha Sigs 51-10, 11-15, and 15-11;

the Sigma Nus defeated the Pi-
Kapps 15-9, 9-15, and 15-9: and
the Bandits defeated the Oxen
lo-3 and 15-5.

In Thursday night's slate the
PiKA's defeated the PiKaPs, the

Theta Chis defeated the Spikers,

the Pikes won over the Oxen, the

Pounders defeated the Alpha
Sigs, and the Snakes defeated the

Confeds. (The scores of these

games were not available.)

THL'R., FRI., SAT.
April 4-5-6

Taras Bulba
Tony Curtis, Yul Brynner

SUNSHINE
Cleaners
. . . and . . .

Laundry

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFK lENT

SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office
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Blue Stocking Poll Outlines PC Male
by CHRISTINE WILSON AND MARSHALL JONES, ASSOCIATE EDITORS

I

EDITED BY LEWIS HAY

He is 20.4 years old. Four

chances out of a hundred, he is

married. He spent $110 in refur-

nishing his back-to-school war-

drobe. Its' a 1 to 3 bet that he

owns or has full-time use of an

automobile.

He is PC's Joe College, 1963.

belts, and 16 (14.6) pairs of

socks.

The favorite PC magazine ac-

cording to the poll results is def-

initely PLAYBOY, with SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED and POST com-

ing in second and third.

Individuals On Campus
There were several interesting

KAPPA ALPHA the brotherhood.

Plans are completed for an in- Brothers of the week w e r e

teresting MUitary Ball weekend. Wayne Fowler and Sandy Ila-

A party will be held at the house Siood

Friday night. Saturday after-

pipefuls a week. With all the

smoking he seems to have at-

tained quite a thirst also.

470 Socks

II» owns 22 suits ($240 each),

16 sports jackets ($150 each), 32

pairs of slacks, 45 pairs of shoes,

36 topcoats, 8 raincoats, 16

sweaters (rather meager), 104

noon, at the Shriner's Club on

Lake Greenwood, the KA's plan

a party with music furnished by

the famous Jets.

Bill Shearer has been elected to

serve as our IFC representative.

KA chapters throughout South

Carolina are eagerly awaiting the

Old South Ball to be held in Au-

gust. April 19, 20, and 21st, Grif

Helwig has been selected to por-

SIGMA NU
Plans for hou.se improvement

are being discussed. Many ideas

have been expressed and a com-

mittee has been set up to decide

what will be best.

The annual Sigma Nu house

individual reports, w h i c h stu-

This poll is an attempt to com- j^nts miglit enjoy. Although this ties, 159 belts, and 235 pairs of

pare the PC gent with the aver- particular one is not average, it socks. He spent approximately

age male college student as re- is indication of the extremely $2,079.35 on his basic wardrobe

wealthy among us. for this school year.

Student X is 26 years old, not Most interesting of all is his

married, is a senior and does not delicate taste in reading. His fa-

belong to a social fraternity. He vorite magazines in order of pref-

owns a 1963 (Jrand Prix, smokes e r e n c e are LADIES' HOME
10 cigars a week, 4 packs of cig- JOURNAL, BETTER HOMES
arettes (regular) a week and 6 AND GARDENS and MAD.

ported by a recent national sur-

vey made by PLAYBOY. The

statistics in parentheses a r e

those found by PLAYBOY.
Our survey shows that 2',;

(11.2'"< ) of todays' Judd diners

immediately

tion.

Sigma .\u brothers and pledges

are eagerly anticipating the up-

tray the part of Robert E. Lee coming Military Ball weekend

in the annual Secession cere-

mony.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The fraternity is making plans

for the spring dance weekend
and is looking forward to the

upcoming military ball. During
the weekend of April 27 Mu
Chapter will be host to the other

members of District Seven for a

District Seven Workshop. The
fraternity congratulates Leighton
Grantham, G. W. Parker, Cleve
Jacobs and George Davenport
who were recently initiated into

paity has been set for the week are married. 6':; (12':i) of our

following gradua- undergraduates underwrite all of

their college expenses, while

(17':'c) do not contribute at all to

their college support. .\s to out-

side jobs, eia (52'"; ) work dur-

ing summer only, while 31'"!

(
30< f ) work both during the sum-
mer and school year. 8'"l ( 14'; )

do not work at all.

Auto Owners
How dependent are today's col-

lege students on the automobile?

Our survey shows that 30'"c

(36-T) possess their own cars

while Sa iW/c) have full-time

personal use of one. Of these, 3':'c

(2.7%) drive a 1963 automobile,

7% (11%) a 1962 model, 10%
(8.4%) a 1961 model, and the rest

later models.

65% (50%) of our male stu-

dents surveyed answered that

they smoked; 72% of these smok-
ed cigarettes, 8% cigars and 10%
pipes. Among cigarette smokers,
filter types were the f avorile,

with Winstons being preferred by
most.

Clothes—$$$

THETA CHI
Plans are being formulated for

spring dance weekend.

Congratulations are extended

to new brothers Hunter Coleman,

Archie Hudgins, Dennis Hill, and
Frank Hendrix upon their recent

initiation.

Theta Chi also elected new of-

ficers. They are: President. Ar-

thur DeYoung; Vice-President,

Bill Loeble: Secretary, Bill An-
derson: Treasurer, Bill Culp;

Marshal, Dave Weiborn; and
IFC Rep., Robert Banks.

Alumni Medal of Honor

Recipient Commemoraied
by BECKY FARMER

For the one hundredth anniversary of the U. S. Army
Medal of Honor, PC's Scabbard and Blade Company has wv,-i 4i,.,jj.,, ,, , ,, WhUc the median expenditure
constructed a display to salute an alumnus who won the for back-to-school warbrobes in

1962 was $110 ($68), 28% (32%,)coveted award. The alumni re-

cipient is Regular Army Colonel

George Mabry, Jr., who has just

recently been recommended for

promotion to Brigadier General.

The display, which is in the

Douglas Lounge, consists of a

framed white background on

which are a drawing of the Med-

al of Honor, a picture of Colonel

cue. Accompanied by the scouts.

Col. Mabry charged the third

bunker under point blank small

arms fire. He led the way into

the bunker and prodded six Ger-

mans out by bayonet point.

After consolidation of the area.

Col. Mabry estabUshed a defen-

sive position which menaced the

spent over $100 and 25% (9%)
over $200. The typical student
wardrobe consists of 3 (2.6)

suits, 3 (2) sports jackets, 8 (6.5)

pairs of slacks, 4 (3.8) pairs of
shoes, .9 (1.1) topcoats or over-
coats, 1 (.9) raincoats, 6 (4.7)

sweaters, 8 (8.3) ties, 4 (2.7)

„. „. „„ „ ,. ^
, .^

, ^
Professor Hay Speaks At

Mabry, a copy of a Presidential ^"JP^^ ^^
provided his regiment

Westminster Fellnw<;hm
nifMin; .J . .hnrt record of

With a Strong foothold on the ap- vvesrmmsrer reiiowship
citation, and a short record of

the Colonel's stay at PC.

Against The Germans
Col. Mabry won the Medal of

Honor while commanding the

Second Battalion, Eighth Infan-

try, in an attack on Hurtgen For-

est near Schevenhette, Germany,
on Nov. 20, 1944.

During the early phases of the

assault, his battalion was stop-

ped by a mine field and heavy

hostile fire. Col. Mabry advanced

into the mine field and establish-

ed a safe route through it. He
moved ahead of his foremost

scouts and personally led the as-

sault until confronted by a booby-

trapped double concertina ob-

stacle. With his scouts' assist-

ance he disconnected the explos-

ives and cut a path through the

wire.

Bayonet Capture

Advancing through the open-

ing, Mabry came upon three Ger-

mans in a fox hole. He captured

the three at bayonet point and

then drove forward to pace an

attack on three 1 o g bunkers

which housed mutually supported

automatic weapons. Col. Mabry

raced up the slope to the bunk

ers ahead of his men and found

the first bunker deserted.

He went on to the second bunk-

er where he found nine Germans.

He felled one with the butt of his

rifle and bayoneted another be-

Baptist Students Meet

A BSU meeting will be held on

Thursday, April 4, at 6:30 p. m.

The meeting, which will be held

in Douglas House, will be for the

nomination of new officers,

fore his scouts came to his res-

proach to the Cologne Plain.

Presidential Citation
In presenting the Medal of

Honor to Col. Mabry, Presdient
Truman said, "Major (his rank
at the time) Mabry's superlative

courage, daring, and leadership
in an operation of major impor-
tance exemplifies the finest char-
acterstics of the miUtary ser-

vice."

A member of the class of 1940,

Colonel Mabry played varsity
football and baseball while at

PC. In his senior year he was a
Cadet Major in the ROTC Bat-
talion.

Dr. L. S. Hay, a member of the
Bible department at Presbyte-
rian College, spoke to the West-
minster Fellowship Sunday night,

March 24. His talk was entitled

"Tlie Holy Sprit,' and was fol-

lowed by an open discussion for
all those persons present.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"
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Bermuda Shorts
Cotton and dacron-cotton

Assorted colors - olive, denim, navy,
natural, checks and white

2.99 - 3.99 - 4.99

Shirts . .

.

In matching: patterns and colors

2.99

OnCanfofi
M&

{Avthor of "1 Was a Tern-am Dwarf," "Tht Many
Lovet of Dobie GiUU," etc.)

MARKING ON THE CURVE—AND WHAT
TO DO ABOUT IT

Twonkey Crimscott was a profe.ssor. Choate Sigafoos waa a
sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold, brilliant.

Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, adenoidal. Twonkey Crim-
scott beUeved in diligence, discipline, and marking on the curve.

Choate Sigafoos believed in elves, Julie London, and ttibteen

hours of sleep each night.

Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscott—mentor,
sage, and savant—was thoroughly outthought, outfoxed, out-

maneuvered, outployed, and outwitted by Choate Sigafoos,

aophomore.

It happened one day when Choate was at the library studying
for one of Mr. Criinscott's exams in sociology. Mr. Crimscott's
exams were murder— plain, flat murder. They consisted of one
hundred questions, each question having four possible answers
—A, B, C, and D. You had to check the correct answer, but the
trouble was that the four choices were so subtly sliaded, so
intricately worded, that students more clever by far than Choate
Sigafoos were often set to gibbering.

So on this day Choate sat in the library poring over his
sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concentration, while
all around him sat the other members of the sociology class,
every one studying like crazy, every one scared and pasty.
Choate Iwked sadly at their stricken faces. "What a wastel"
he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this bounce, chamed to
musty books in a musty library! We should be out singing and
dancing and cutting didoes on the greensward! Instead w«
are here."

^
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit Choate.
Listen !" he sliouted to his classmates. "Tomorrow when we

take the exam, let's all -every one of us-check Choice 'A' on
every question—every one of them."
"Huh?" said his classmates.
"Oh, I know that Choice 'A' can't be the right answer to

every question," said Choate. "But what's the difference? Mr
Cninswitt marks on the curve. If we all check the same an-
swers, then we all get the same score, and everybody in the claa
gets a C .

"Hram," said his classmates.
"So why should we knock ourselves out studying?" said

Choate. "I>et's get out of here and have a ball!"
So they all ran out and lit Marlboro Cigarettes and had a

ball, as indeed, you will too when you light a Marlboro, for if
there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit and gladden the
heiirt, to disi)el the shades of night, to knot up the ravelled
sleeve of care t* put spring in your gait and roses in your
cheeks, it IS filtered Marlboros-firm and pure and fragrant and
filled with rich, natural, golden tobacco. And, what's more this
darhn smoke comes in soft packs that are actually soft and
flip-top l)oxes that actually flip.

Well sir, the next morning the whole class did what Choate
said, and, sure enough, they all got 'C's, and they picked Choateup and earned him on their shoulders and sang "For He's a
Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with sweetmeats and Marl-

CHOATE
"' ^^^^ "" ^^^^^^ "^^^^^ ^^^ "I DOTE ON

v.^"V^fJ
were celebrating too soon. Because the next tune

shrewd old Mr Crimscott gave them a test, he did not givethem one hundred multiple choice questions. He only imve

'i^rle^DoJirNimy^'
"^*^ ^"^ ^ '"'^ -'^ -^^^ -

"You and your id^," they said to Choate and tore ofiF his
epaulets .ind broke bs sword and drummed him out of the

in Toledo
•'''

* man, he earns a Uving as a camshaft

f ^
•igeSMuHulMa

At the lop of the curve of tmolcing plea$ure. uou'U &nd
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Series Announced

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian Collese, Clinlon, S. C, April (i, 1963 No. 16

Exiled Prime Minister

To Give Initial Lecture
Ferenc Nagy, the last Prime Minister of Hungary be-

fore Communist domination there, will appear at P(- on

April 22. He is the inaugural speaker of the Newton

Gherig Hardy Memorial Lecture
^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
Scries

'

Broader Horizons '"« «« Vice-President of the In-

The lecture series was estab- lernational Peasant Union and

lished as a memorial to Newton as Chairman of the Assembly of

G. Hardy by his family and Captive European Nations m

friends during Presbyterian's re. 1961-62.

cently completed development World 1 ravel

T* ,M,rr,n«P «« stated '" addition Nagy participated
program. Its purpose, as stated

.^ ^^^^^^^ international confer-

by the benefactors, is "to bruig
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ danger of Commun-

outstanding individuals from va- jg^^ ;„ ^hg world today. His nu-

rious fields of interest to the rnerous trips have taken him to

campus ... with the hope that Europe over 40 times since 1948.
Laiuiius

«t„rfp„ts He has also written articles for

... the horizons of the students,
^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ magazines and

faculty, and friends m a y be
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ y^^^,^ published,

^

Carrie Harris Rhodes

Currie, Harris,

broadened."

Full Career

Nagy's career in the Hunga-

rian government began over

three decades ago and has been

long and varied. He assisted with

the founding of the Independent

SmaUholders' Party and became

its National Secretary in 1930.

In 1941 he served as President

of the Hungarian Peasants' As-

sociation, which he also founded.

Three years later he was seized

by the Nazi Gestapo for his gov-

ernmental activities and was

held prisoner for a year.

After imprisonment he was, in

1945, Minister of Reconstruction,

National President of the Inde-

pendent Smalholders' Party, and

President of the Hungarian Par-

liament.

Prime Minister

During 1946 and 1947 Nagy was

Prime Minister of Hungary until

he was exiled by the Commun-

sits. After his exile he became a

U. S. citizen and now lives in

Herndon, Va.

Nagy's exile activities include

membership in the Hungarian

Dance Committee

Elections Pending
Nominations for Chairman of

the School Dance Committee will

be made next week and election

of the Chairman will follow the

next week. The School Dance

Committee sponsors three dances

annually: Homecoming, Christ-

mas, and Spring Dances. The

Dance Committee sets certain

rules for dance weekends.

Current Chairman Alex Bos-

serman had this to say about

the upcoming elections, "In or-

der to have a good dance com-

mittee, considerable thought
should be made on the part of

the student as to who he believes

wUl be a good, responsible chair-

man. Cooperation and support

from the student body is espec-

ially necessary in the election of

a reliable chairman.

"Struggle Behind the Iron Cur-

tain."

Although the topic of Nagy's

lecture has not yet been an-

nounced, it will probably deal

with aspects of Communism, its

mounting threat to the free
world, and the cold war.

New Cheerleaders

Chosen Wednesday
Wednesday's elections saw Nan-

cy Harvey, Woody Merrit, Jim

Huber, and Phil Omert named
cheerleaders for the 1963-64 term.

Miss Harvey, from Monticel-

lo, Ga., Huber, from Ocala,

Fla., and Olmert, from Bishop-

ville, are all rising sophomores.

Merrit, a rising junior, is from

Easley.

Rhodes Named

As SCA President Candidates
Three rising seniors have been

nominated for the office of presi-

dent of the Student Christian

Association this past week. The

nominees are Tom Currie, Hugh

Harris, and Jan Rhodes. The

election will be held April 8 in

Douglas House.

Each of the candidates sub-

mitted a short statement for

the Blue Stocking.

"In the past several years the

S. C. A. has done an outstand-

ing job," says Harris. "The In-

tramural program has been and
is now a wide and well-supported

one. The Religious Emphasis
weeks have been well planned

and stimulating.

Cooperation

"I have found while working

on the cabinet, that the only way
to have the S. C. A. become a

real success is through student

co-operation and participation.

"If 1 am elected, keeping the

students in mind, I will work

twoard these goals."

Said Currie, "The S. C. A. this

past year has been well organiz-

ed and has done an excellent job,

especially in its intramural pro-

gram. If elected, I would hope

to maintain the standards of

this year's S. C. A. program by

appointing an able and qualified

cabinet to assist in the different

responsibilities.

Measured Success

"The S. C. A. is a student or-

Annual PC Military Ball Tonight;

Fraternities HostWeekend Parties

Chapel Services

Chapel services for the com-
ing week are as follows:

Monday—Faculty Devotion

Wednesday—Rev. James G.

Stuart, S a r d i s Presbyterian

Church, Charlotte.

Friday—Student Program

Clinton's National Guard Ar-

mory will be the scene of PC's

annual Military Ball tonight.

Board of Trustees Chairman

Robert Vance and Mrs. Vance

will head the reception line at

8:00.

A new innovation over last

year will be alternating bands.

The Uean Hudson Orchestra and

The Blenders will fill this of-

fice with music for every mood.

At 10:30 PC's officers and their

sponsors will be hailed by a sa-

ber march formed by the Per-

shing Rifles.

Theta Chi held a record party

in their suite last night, and plan

one during and following the ball

tonight.

The Mary Musgrove Hotel wiU

play host to the Sigma Nu's from

2 to 6 today with music by

The Parrots. The Sig's had a

dance at their house Frdiay night

and have scheduled one after the

ball tonight.

Pi Kappa Phi entertained last

night at the Tex Ranch. The Pi-

KaPs will also host parties at the

ranch this afternoon and tonight.

The Laurens Shrine Club was

filled with music by the Dynam-
ics last night for Pi Kappa Al-

pha. The PiKA's will have a

party this afternoon in their

suite.

A record party was the bill oi

Greenwood fare for Kappa Alpha

yesterday evening. A dance at

the Shriner's Club on Lake
Greenwood is slated for today.

(Conitnued on page 6)

"lOL i\>0 MUST be some kind of a joke," niuinblrs Paul

Woodall through the ribbon in his mouth. The Military Ball

tonight which this gleeful threesome are decorating for is no

jok?, however. L-R, Bobby Piephoff, Woodall, and Wilton

Uazelwood.—(Photo by Autry.)

ganization and its success can

be measured by the number of

students who participate in the

planning and carrying out of its

program and who benefit from

S. C. A. sponsored activities.

To direct a program that will

encourage as much student par-

ticipation and interest as possible

will be my goal, if 1 am chosen."

Stated Rhodes, "As nominee

ior president of the S. C. A., I

want to say something about its

responsibilities to us, the stu-

that makes a student body a

thrviing one.

Responsibilities

"Along with students publica.

tion, the S. C. A. is responsible

in bringing to us men and wom-
en with dynamic personalities

meant to stimulate us to higher

goals. But most of all, it di-

rects the student activities that

leach us not how to win but how
to live together. If I am elected

1 will strive to increase student

interest to the best of my abil-

ity."

Qualifications

Tom Currie, from Carthage,
N. C, has been constantly on
the Dean's List. He was a mem-
ber of the Sophomore Honor So-

ciety, was Pac-Sac class editor,

is a pre-ministerial major, and
an Alpha Sigma Phi.

Jan Rhodes, from Decatur,
Ga., is a member of the Student
Council and has been a Blue
Stocking feature editor. He is

also an EngUsh major and a

member of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Hugh Harris is a pre-med stu-

dent from Decatur, Ga. He is a

member of the Pershing Rifles,

has served on the S. C. A. cab-
inet and is a platoon Sergeant in

the R. 0. T. C.

Dean's List Banquet

Follows Holidays
The Dean's List Banquet is to

be held in the Judd Dining Hall
of Presbyterian College on Fri.

day, April 26. Festivities will be-

gin at 7:30 p. m.
All of the people who attained

Dean's List qualifications for the
second semester of last year and
the first semester of this have
been invited. Those students who
are married can bring their hus-
bands or wives.

The speaker will be Dr. R. C.
Grier, who was formerly the
president of Erskine College.
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KAPPA ALPHA
Plans are completed lor an in-

teresting MUitary Ball weekend.

A party will be held at the house

Friday night. Saturday after-

noon, at the Shriner's Club on

Lake Greenwood, the KA's plan

a party with music furnished by

the famous Jets.

Bill Shearer has been elected to

serve as our IFC representative.

KA chapters throughout South

Carolina are eagerly awaiting the

Old South Ball to be held in Au-

gust. April 19. 20, and 21st, Grif

Helwig has been selected to por-

tray the part of Robert E. Lee

in the annual Secession cere-

mony.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The fraternity is making plans

for the spring dance weekend

and is looking forward to the

upcoming military ball. During
the weekend of April 27 Mu
Chapter will be host to the other

members of District Seven for a
District Seven Workshop. The
fraternity congratulates Leighton

Grantham, G. W. Parker, Cleve

Jacobs and George Davenport
who were recently initiated into

the brotherhood.

Brothers of the week were
Wayne FowJer and Sandy Ha-

good.

SIGMA NU
Plans for house improvement

are being discussed. Many ideas

have been expressed and a com-

mittee has been set up to decide

what will he best.

The annual Sigma Nu house

party has been set for the week

immediately following gradua-

tion.

Sigma \u brothers and pledges

are eagerly anticipating the up-

coming Military Ball weekend.

THETA CHI
Plans are being formulated for

spring dance weekend.

Congratulations are extended

to new brothers Hunter Coleman,
Archie Hudgins, Dennis Hill, and
Frank Hendrix upon their recent

initiation.

Thcta Chi also elected new of-

ficers. They are: President, Ar-

thur DeYoung; Vice-President,

Bill Loeble; Secretary. Bill An-
derson: Treasurer, Bill Culp;

Marshal, Dave Welborn; and
IFC Rep., Robert Banks.

Alumni Medal of Honor

Recipient Commemoraied
by BLCKY FARMER

For the one hundredth anniversary of the U. S. Army
Medal of Honor, PC's Scabbard and Blade Company has
constructed a display to .salute an alumnus who won the
coveted award. The alumni re-

cipient is Regular Army Colonel

George Mabry, Jr., who has just

recently been recommended for

promotion to Brigadier General.

The display, which is in the

Douglas Lounge, consists of a

framed white background on

which are a drawing of the Med-
al of Honor, a picture of Colonel

Mabry, a copy of a Presidential

citation, and a short record of

the Colonel's stay at PC.

Against The Germans
Col. Mabry won the Medal of

Honor while commanding the

Second Battalion, Eighth Infan-

try, in an attack on Hurtgen For-

est near Schevenhette, Germany,
on Nov. 20, 1944,

During the early phases of the

assault, his battalion was stop-

ped by a mine field and heavy

hostile fire. CoL Mabry advanced

into the mine field and establish-

ed a safe route through it. He
moved ahead of his foremost

scouts and personally led the as-

sault until confronted by a booby-

trapped double concertina ob-

stacle. With his scouts' assist-

ance he disconnected the explos-

ives and cut a path through the

wire.

Bayonet Capture

Advancing through the open-

ing, Mabry came upon three Ger-

mans in a fox hole. He captured

the three at bayonet point and

then drove forward to pace an

attack on three 1 o g bunkers

which housed mutually supported

automatic weapons. Col. Mabry

raced up the slope to the bunk-

ers ahead of his men and found

the first bunker deserted.

He went on to the second bunk-

er where he found nine Germans.

He felled one with the butt of his

rifle and bayoneted another be-

Baptist Students Meet

A BSU meeting will be held on

Thursday, April 4, at 6:30 p. m.

The meeting, which will be held

in Douglas House, will be for the

nomination of new officers,

fore his scouts came to his res-

cue. Accompanied by the scouts,

CoJ. Mabry charged the third

bunker under point blank small

arms fire. He led the way into

the bunker and prodded six Ger-

mans out by bayonet point.

After consolidation of the area.
Col. Mabry established a defen-

sive position which menaced the
enemy and provided his regiment
with a strong foothold on the ap-
proach to the Cologne Plain.

Presidential Citation
In presenting the Medal of

Honor to Col. Mabry, Presdient
Truman said, "Major (his rank
at the time) Mabry's superlative
courage, daring, and leadership
in an operation of major impor-
tance exemplifies the finest char-
acterstics of the military ser-

vice."

A member of the class of 1940,

Colonel Mabry played varsity
football and baseball while at
PC. In his senior year he was a
Cadet Major in the ROTC Bat-
talion.

Blue Stocking Poll Outlines PC Male
CHRISTLNE WILSON AND MARSHALL JONES, ASSOCIATE EDITORSby

He is 20.4 years old. Four

chances out of a hundred, he is

married. He spent $110 in relur

nishing his back-to.schooJ war-

drobe. Its' a 1 to 3 bet that he

owns or has full-time use of an

automobile.

He is PC's Joe College, 1963.

This poll is an attempt to com-

pare the PC gent with the aver-

age male college student as re-

ported by a recent national sur-

vey made by PLAYBOY. The

statistics in parentheses are
those found by PLAYBOY.
Our survey shows that 2%

(11.2%) of todays' Judd diners

are married. 6% (12%) of our

undergraduates underwrite all of

their college expenses, while

(17%) do not contribute at all to

their college support. As to out-

side jobs, 61% (52^;!) work dur-

ing summer only, while 31%c

(30%) work both during the sum-
mer and school year. 8% (14%)
do not work at all.

Auto Owners
How dependent are today's col-

lege students on the automobile?

Our survey shows that 30%
(36',;) possess their own cars

whUe 8% (10%) have full-time

personal use of one. Of these, 3%)

(2.7%) drive a 1963 automobile,

7% (11%) a 1962 model, lO'/c

(QA%) a 1961 model, and the rest

later models.

65% (50%,) of our male stu-

dents surveyed answered that

they smoked; 72%, of these smok-
ed cigarettes, 8%. cigars and 10%
pipes. Among cigarette smokers,
filter types were the f avorite,

with Winstons being preferred by
most.

Clothes—$$$
WhUe the median expenditure

for back-to-school warbrobes in

1962 was $110 ($68), 28% (32%.)

spent over $100 and 25';'o (9%)
over $200. The typical student
wardrobe consists of 3 (2.6)

suits, 3 (2) sports jackets, 8 (6.5)

pairs of slacks, 4 (3.8) pairs of
shoes, .9 (1.1) topcoats or over-
coats, 1 (.9) raincoats, 6 (4.7)

sweaters, 8 (8.3) ties, 4 (2.7)

Professor Hay Speaks At
Westminster Fellowship

Dr. L. S. Hay, a member of the
Bible department at Presbyte-
rian College, spoke to the West-
minster Fellowship Sunday night,

March 24. His talk was entitled

"The Holy Sprit,' and was fol-

lowed by an open discussion for

all those persons present.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"
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Bermuda Shorts
Cotton and dacron-cotton

Assorted colors - olive, denim, navy,
natural, checks and white

2.99 - 3.99 - 4.99

Shirts . .

.

In matching pfitterns and colors

2.99

belts, and 16 (14.6) pairs of

socks.

The favorite PC magazine ac-

cording to the poll results is def-

initely PLAYBOY, with SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED and POST com-

ing in second and third.

Individuals On Campus
There were several interesting

individual reports, which stu-

dents might enjoy. Although this

particular one is not average, it

is indication of the extremely

wealthy among us.

Student X is 26 years old, not

married, is a senior and does not

belong to a social fraternity. He
owns a 1963 Grand Prix, smokes
10 cigars a week, 4 packs of cig-

arettes (regular) a week and 6

pipefuls a week. With all the

smoking he seems to have at-

tained quite a thirst also.

470 Socks

He owns 22 suits ($240 each),

16 sports jackets ($150 each), 32

pairs of slacks, 45 pairs of shoes,

36 topcoats, 8 raincoats, 16

.sweaters (rather meager), 104

ties, 159 belts, and 235 pairs of

socks. He spent approximately

$2,079.35 on his basic wardrobe

for this school year.

Most interesting of all is his

delicate taste in reading. His fa-

\orite magazines in order of pref-

e r e n c e are LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL, BETTER HOMES
AND GARDENS and MAD.

OnCairps
with

{Author of "I Was a Teen-am Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie OiUis," etc.)

MARKING ON THE CURVE—AND WHAT
TO DO ABOUT IT

Twonkey Crimscott was a pn>f(!ssor. C5hoate Sigafooe waa a
sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold, brilliant.

Choate Sigafoos was loose, vajgue, adenoidal. Twonkey Crim-
scott I>elieved in diligence, discipline, and marking on the curve.
Choate Sigafoos believed in elves, Julie London, and thirteen

hours of sleep each night.

Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscott—mentor,
sage, and savant—was thoroughly outthought, outfoxed, out-
maneuvered, outployed, and outwitted by Choate ^afoos,
sophomofe.

W
iitL^fkftiiriif^^/'

It happened one day when Choate was at the library studying
for one of Mr. Crimscott's exams in sociology. Mr. Crimscott's
exams were murder— plain, flat murder. They consisted of one
hundred questions, each question having four possible answers
—A, B, C, and D. You had to check the correct answer, but the
trouble was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, so
intricately worded, that students more clever by far than Choate
Sigafoos were often set to gibbering.

fc5o on this day Choate sat in the library poring over his
sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concentration, while
all around him sat the other members of the sociology class,
every one studying like crazy, every one scared and pasty.
Choate looked sadly at their stricken faces. "What a waster
he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this bounce, chained to
musty books m a musty library! We should be out singing and
dancing and cutting didoes on the greensward! Instead we
are here."

„,T^®"' ,^"*^'^^nly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit Choate.
Listen! he shouted to his classmates. "Tomorrow when we

take the exam, let's all -every one of us-check Choice 'A' mi
every question—every one of them."
"Huh?" said his classmates.
"Oh, I know that Choice 'A' can't be the right answer to

every que.stion," said Choate. "But what's the difference? Mr.
Crnnsajtt marks on the curve. If we all check the same an-

™te^' r^»*^
'"^" ^^* *''^ ^^^^ score, and everybody in the claai

"Hmm," said his classmates.
"So why should we knock ourselves out studying?" said

Ohoate. Ut's get out of here and have a ball I"
So they all ran out and lit Mariboro Cigarettes and had a

ball, as mdeed, you will too when you light a Marlboro, for if
there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit and gladden the
heiirt, to dispel tiie shades of night, to knot up the ravelled
sleeve of care to put spring in your gait and roses in your
cheeks, It IS fitered Marlborus-firm and pure and fragrant and
filled with rich, natural, golden tobacco. And, what's more, this
darhn smoke comes in soft packs that are actually soft and
flip-top boxes that actually flip.

Well sir, the next morning the whole class did what Choate
said, and, sure enough, they all got 'C's, and they picked Choateup and carried him on their .shoulders and sang "For He's a
Jolly Ccod Fellow' and plied him with sweetm^ts and Marl-

CHOATE ^'
^"* "" buttons which said "I DOTE ON

sh2u!l*nf-y ^^^^""^^"^^^^l^^
too soon. Because the next time

shrewd old Mr Crimscott gave them a test, he did not give
thorn one hundred multiple choice questions " "

them one question— to wit-
"Crime Does Not Pay."
"You and vour iHp»fi "

He only gave
wnte a 30,000 word essay on

e„.n IP « n/n l"^^' *^^J ^f ^ ^o^^te a'^d tore oflF his
epaulets and broke his sword and drummed him out of the
school. Today, a broken man, he earns a living as a camshaft
in Toledo.

/ht /dIuj^ SiockirUf
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Series Announced

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Exiled Prime Minister

To Give Initial Lecture
F^erenc Nagy, the last Prime Minister of HuuKary bt-

fore Communist domination there, will appear at PC on

April 22. He is the inaugural speaker of the Newton

Gherie Hardy Memorial Lectureuneug iiaiuj.
National Council since 1948, serv-

S6ri6S

Broader Horizons '"« «« Vice-President of the In-

The lecture series was estab- lernational Peasant Union, and

lished as a memorial to Newton as Chairman of the Assembly of

G. Hardy by his family and Captive European Nations m

friends during Presbyterian's re. 1961-62.

cently completed development World Travel

It ,,„rr.nc^ fl<; Stated 1" additlou Nagy participated
program. Its purpose, as stated

.^ ^^^^^^^ international confer-

by the benefactors, is "to brmg
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ danger of Commun-

outstanding individuals from va- jg^^ ,„ the world today. His nu-

rious fields of interest to the rnerous trips have taken him to

campus . . with the hope that Europe over 40 times since 1948.

\. u f tho cf.,Hpnt« He has also written articles for

... the horizons of the students.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ magazines and

faculty, and friends may be
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ published,

Carrie Harris Rhodes

Currie. MamsH
t
Rhodes Named

broadened."

Full Career

Nagy's career in the Hunga-

rian government began over

three decades ago and has been

long and varied. He assisted with

the founding of the Independent

Smallholders' Party and became

its National Secretary in 1930.

In 1941 he served as President

of the Hungarian Peasants' As-

sociation, which he also founded.

Thiee years later he was seized

by the Nazi Gestapo for his gov-

ernmental activities and was

held prisoner for a year.

After imprisonment he was, in

1945, Minister of Reconstruction,

National President of the Inde-

pendent Smalholders' Party, and

President of the Hungarian Par-

liament.

Prime Minister

During 1946 and 1947 Nagy was

Prime Minister of Hungary until

he was exiled by the Commun-

sits. After his exile he became a

U. S. citizen and now lives m
Herndon, Va.

Nagy's exile activities include

membership in the Hungarian

Dance Committee

Elections Pending
Nominations for Chairman of

the School Dance Committee will

be made next week and election

of the Chairman will follow the

next week. The School Dance

Committee sponsors three dances

annually: Homecoming, Christ-

mas, and Spring Dances. The

Dance Committee sets certain

rules for dance weekends.

Current Chairman Alex Bos-

serman had this to say about

the upcoming elections, "In or-

der to have a good dance com-

mittee, considerable thought
should be made on the part of

the student as to who he believes

will be a good, responsible chair-

man. Cooperation and support

from the student body is espec-

ially necessary in the election of

a reliable chairman.

Struggle Behind the Iron Cur-

tain."

Although the topic of Nagy's

lecture has not yet been an-

nounced, it will probably deal

with aspects of Communism, its

mounting threat to the free
world, and the cold war.

New Cheerleaders

Chosen Wednesday
Wednesday's elections saw Nan-

cy Harvey, Woody Merrit, Jim

Huber, and Phil Omcrt named
cheerleaders for the 1963-64 term.

Miss Harvey, from Monticel-

lo, Ga., Huber, from Ocala,

Fla., and Olmert, from Bishop-

ville, are all rising sophomores.

Merrit, a rising junior, is from

Easley.

As SCA President Candidates
Three rising seniors have been

nominated for the office of presi-

dent of the Student Christian

Association this past week. The

nominees are Tom Currie, Hugh

Harris, and Jan Rhodes. The

election will be held April 8 in

Douglas House.

Each of the candidates sub-

mitted a short statement for

the Blue Stocking.

"In the past several years the

S. C. A. has done an outstand-

ing job," says Harris. "The In-

tramural program has been and
is now a wide and well-supported

one. The Religious Emphasis
weeks have been well planned

and stimulating.

Cooperation

"1 have found while working

on the cabinet, that the only way
to have the S. C. A. become a

real success is through student

co-operation and participation.

"If I am elected, keeping the

students in mind, I will work

twoard these goals."

Said Currie, "The S. C. A. this

past year has been well organiz-

ed and has done an excellent job,

especially in its intramural pro-

gram. If elected, I would hope

to maintain the standards of

this year's S. C. A. program by

appointing an able and qualified

cabinet to assist in the different

responsibilities.

Measured Success

"The S. C. A. is a student or-

Annual PC Military Ball Tonight;

Fraternities HostWeekend Parties

Chapel Services

• itesMu

wV/r '"^^"^ *'•* '^"^"^ **' »"«oA:inff ptea»«re, uou'U find

Chapel services for the com-
ing week are as follows:

Monday—Faculty Devotion

Wednesday—Rev. James G.
Stuart, S a r d 1 s Presbyterian

Church, Charlotte.

Friday—Student Program

Clinton's National Guard Ar-

mory will be the scene of PC's

annual Military Ball tonight.

Board of Trustees Chairman

Robert Vance and Mrs. Vance

will head the reception line at

8:00.

A new innovation over last

year will be alternating bands.

The Dean Hudson Orchestra and

The Blenders will fill this of-

fice with music for every mood.

At 10:30 PC's officers and their

sponsors will be hailed by a sa-

ber march formed by the Per-

shing Rifles.

Theta Chi held a record party

in their suite last night, and plan

one during and following the ball

tonight.

The Mary Musgrove Hotel will

play host to the Sigma Nu's from

2 to 6 today with music by

The Parrots. The Sig's had a

dance at their house Frdiay night

and have scheduled one after the

ball tonight.

Pi Kappa Phi entertained last

night at the Tex Ranch. The Pi-

KaPs will also host parties at the

ranch this afternoon and tonight.

The Laurens Shrine Club was

filled with music by the Dynam-

ics last night for Pi Kappa Al-

pha. The PiKA's will have a

party this afternoon in their

suite.

A record party was the bill of

Greenwood fare for Kappa Alpha

yesterday evening. A dance at

the Shriner's Club on Lake
Greenwood is slated for today.

(Conitnued on page 6)

•lOL iwu .uLST be some kind oi a joke," nuunbUs Paul

Woodall through the ribbon in his mouth. The Military Ball

tonight which this gleeful threesome are decorating for is no

joke, however. L-R, Bobby Piephoff, Woodall, and Wilton

Uazelwood.—(Photo by Autry.)

ganization and its success can

be measured by the number of

students who participate in the

planning and carrying out of its

program and who benefit from

S. C. A. sponsored activities.

To direct a program that will

encourage as much student par-

ticipation and interest as possible

will be my goal, if I am chosen."

Stated Rhodes, "As nominee

for president of the S. C. A., I

want to say something about its

responsibilities to us, the stu-

that makes a student body a

thrviing one.

Responsibilities

"Along with students publica-

tion, the S. C. A. is responsible

in bringing to us men and wom-
en with dynamic personalities

meant to stimulate us to higher

goals. But most of all, it di-

rects the student activities that

teach us not how to win but how
to live together. If I am elected

1 will strive to increase student

interest to the best of my abil-

ity."

Qualifications

Tom Currie, from Carthage,
N. C, has been constantly on
the Dean's List. He was a mem-
ber of the Sophomore Honor So-

ciety, was Pac-Sac class editor,

is a pre-ministerial major, and
an Alpha Sigma Phi.

Jan Rhodes, from Decatur,
Ga., is a member of the Student
Council and has been a Blue
Stocking feature editor. He is

also an English major and a
member of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Hugh Harris is a pre-med stu-

dent from Decatur, Ga. He is a
member of the Pershing Rifles,

has served on the S. C. A. cab-
inet and is a platoon Sergeant in

the R. O. T. C.

Dean's List Banquet

Follows Holidays
The Dean's List Banquet is to

be held in the Judd Dining Hall
of Presbyterian College on Fri.

day, April 26. Festivities will be-
gin at 7:30 p. m.
AU of the people who attained

Dean's List quaUfications for the
second semester of last year and
the first semester of this have
been invited. Those students who
arc married can bring their hus-
bands or wives.

The speaker will be Dr. R. C.
Grier, who was formerly the
president of Erskme College.
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bo We Dare

To Be Square?
Editur's Note: The luUowiiiK fondt-msed additss, written by

Charles H. Browt-r, Presideiil of Batten, Barton, Durslme, 6i

Osburn, Int., New York, appeared in the April Reader's Di-

gest.

BACK IN OUR GKANUPaRENTS' day, tlie word

"square" was one ol" the lineal words in our language. You

gave a man a square meal wiieji he was hungry. You stood

lour-square lor the right, as you saw it. When you got

out oi' debt, you were square with the world, and you could

look your ieiiow man square in the eye.

THEN A LOr OF SIKANGE characters got hold oi

this honest, wholesome word and bent it all out of shape.

Mow everyone knows what a square is. He is the man who

never learned to get away with ii. A Joe who volunteers

when he doesn't have to. A j^uy who gets his kicks from

trying to do something better than anyone else can. A
boob who gets so lost in his work that he has to be remind-

ed to go home. A slob who still gets all choked up when

the band plays 'America the Beautiful." A square, and

strictly from Squaresville.

HIS TRIBE ISN'T THRIVING too well in the current

climate, lie doesn't fit neatly into the current group of

angle players, corner cutters, sharpshooters, and goof-ol'fs.

lie's burdened with old fashioned ideas of lionesty, loyal-

ty, courage, and thrift. And he may already be on his

way to extinction.

HE AND ALL THE REST of us are living in a quite

different country today from the one we were taught to

love. For example, we have been gullible patrons of the

idea that our ancient disciplines should be abandoned as

too stark for the poor feeble souls that we are. Our col-

leges are loaded with youngsters who are hardly prepared

for high school—who cannot do simple arithmetic or spell

simple words. The idea was that the dull discipline of

the three R's was disturbing to little Johnny's ego.

WE OUGHT TO KNOW by now that there is no learn-

ing without discipine. But today non-books are being

thrown together by non-writers who never bothered to

learn to write. Our museums are exhibiting painting by

people who never learned to paint. It used to be a sort of

joke that you could not tell which was the top and which

was the bottom. But recently a museum did hang a bit of

modern art upside down. It was days before the error

was discovered, and I still do not know how they knew.

WE REFER TO OUR HUMOR as sick, sick, sick, and it

is, is, is. Mother used to get cards on Mother's Day, ex-

pressing in some way the fact that she was loved and

wanted. Now she is lucky if she gets a card that shows

Whistler's mother flat on her back and a caption that

says, "You're not the only one who's off her rocker."

THIS COMMENT, I SUPPOSE, will mark me as a

square. But if it does I will be in pretty good company.

For this country was discovered, put together, fought for

and saved by squares. It is easy to prove that almost all

our national heroes were squares—simply by thinking

what they might have said had they not been squares.

NATHAN HALE: Me spy on those British? Are you

trying to be funny? Do you know what they do with the

spies they catch? I'll give you a news flash, chum. They

HANG them!

PATRICK HENRY : Sure, I'm for liberty. But we've

got to be a little realistic. We're a pretty small outfit.

If we start pushing the British around, someone is going to

get hurt.

PAUL REVERE: What do you mean—me ride through

every Middlesex village and town? And in the middle of

the night yet? Why pick on me? Am I the only man

in Boston with a horse?

IT IS PERHAPS SIGNIFICANT that what each man

did say has been quietly sneaked out of our school-books.

This Week Magazine made a survey of school history

(Continued on page 3)

April Is the Cruelest Month
KIJITOK'S NOTK: In light of the fact that P(" has no literary publication The Blue Stock-

ing will peiittdically pn-sent pieces such as the following.

Sprints h.i-. many traits: green

tiei's, butltillies, cuttun dresses

a n (1 pants, disregarded text-

t)ooks, an above-average number
ol "hs" resulting in an above-

average number of school drop-

outs, shirl-sleeved professors,

green beer, beach trips, sultry

nights, scantily clad people, sun-

tans, and sweat. There is an ar-

gument for the fact that a young
man's fancy turns to love be-

cause oi tliese varied character-

istics, or that some of these va-

ried characteristics result fi-om

a young man's fancy turning to

i(i\e. (However, it is the position

ol' many that a young man's
lancy has been for Jove since

the dawn of the first day, which
is probably the best position.)

With the coming of spring,

ttiere will be rumors again this

.\('ar, as there were last, that a
\()ung student at I'odunk College

put a bullet through his brain,

due to the influences of spring

upon him. It seems the story al-

ways follows the same plot,

which goes something like this:

•John Doe, a student at Po-
(lunk College was sitting in his

I'higineering 502 class (Operation
of the !\Iechanical Pencil), listen-

ing to a boring lecture on The
Principles of Retraction, when a
sparrow flitted by the window
beside him. The sparrow was
definitely an omen of spring, and
John's mind immediately sever-
ed all relations with his ears,
v.hich allowed the shirt-sleeved

pi-ofessor to lecture without still

another member of his class.

Once in his reverie, John be-

gan to consider and weigh his
chances of passing his quiz the
next hour in English 374(i2, The
Characteristics of Realism. Real-
izing that he really should have
studied the afternoon and night
before, instead of playing tennis
and taking in a drive-in movie,
ho deckled to take a chance on
cutting the class just one more
lime, thinking he would really

burn the make-up.

The sparrow played some more
and John observed the greening
trees and blue sky with much
appreciation. His mind wandered
to Modine Gunch, his girl, who
attended Mary A. Snoot College,
and to how much fun they were
going to have at the house party
two week-ends from then. He
thought of how fine she looked
last year at the beach in her two-
piece bathing suit, and all.

The bell finally rang and he
shuffled out of the class with the
other victims of the spring fever
epidemic, and out to the parking
lot. The sun was beaming down
relentlesly on his learned, college
groomed brow. He let the top
back on his 1963 convertible, and
went to Charlie's to let some re-
laxation take the place of his
English quiz.

Though the beer had that pro-
verbial springtime green taste, it

served the purpose, and he relax-
ed while considering his week-
end plans. Modine was going to
a party with him at the frat
house the next night, but he de-
cided a little socializing would
be in order that night also. It

seemed that although his aca-
demic activity was at an all-time
low, his social energy was at a
shocking all-time high, and had
been since that first warm day
when he cut classes and made a
date with a cute little number
up at the Woman's College. He
used Charlie's phone and called
the woman's college and arrang-
ed to pick up the little swinger
at 8:00.

Finishing his brew, he started
back to the coUege, but rode
around in the sunshine for
awhile, since he didn't want to
chance .seeing his English Pro-
fessor right away. He felt at ease
with the world. He would gradu-
ate in another year and his di-

ploma from Podunk would get
him an executive position in his

by SVVINK SALNDKRS

dad's company. Also, there were

only two more weeks to wait

for the house party with Modine,

and after his grdauation he was
going to marry her. In addition

to all these things to look for-

ward to in the fairly distant fu-

ture, he had a date with that

little babe from the Woman's
College for the drive-in that very

ngiht. I'hings couldn't have been

any better. Everything was per-

tect. He drove back to the school.

When he pulled into the park-

ing lot, he noticed one of those

black, springtime thunderstorm
clouds coming in from the South,

and he pulled up the lop of his

car. Then he walked into the

duim without a worry in the

world and arrived at his room.

He noticed two envelopes on the

door. Taking them down, he

found that one was from the

dean and the other was a special

delivery from Modine.

Relaxing in his easy chair, he

opened the letter from the dean,

anticipating a call to his office

tor a raking out from him. He
read that he had taken one too

many cuts in his English 37462

class, and that he should keep a

closer check on his absences.

The crux of the whole thing was
simply that since he was only

taking twelve hours that semes.
(Continued on page 4)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Oy^LLjUmL YOU WHY I'M V^ZOPPm ourOf SCHOOL.—JM
^^l^'^lf^^ AU.TH15 uHQue et^meie oh Nihomxc

Cash Awards

6/ae Stocking to Conduct

Book Reviewing Contest
students are invited to compete in a book review contest.

A cash prize of $10.00 will be awarded to the w^riter of

the best review, with the runner-up receiving $5.00.
The contest, spongorcd by the

Blue Stocking, will have as its "Pf,^;
'^"'^^^f

^'^^

^^f f
udents

„, ^ '

,
might possibly want to take ad-

,iudge Mr. S, Allen King, Assist- vantage of the up-coming spring
ant Professor of English, Mr. holidays for reading and writing
King will judge the reviews on their reviews,
the basis of style, insight, and The Blue Stocking reserves the
grammar. ^ight to publish any of the re-
Each review must be on a views submitted. Editors on The

book not more than five years Blue Stocking staff are not
old. Deadline for the con- eligible, but all others working
test is midnight. May 1, The on the paper wiU be allowed to
Blue Stocking editors who drew enter.

Published weekly by the student body of Pres-
byterian College, Clinton, S. C, Member of the

dSSi/ Associated Collegiate Press. Second class post-^~-^ age paid at Clinton, S. C.

^^'^0^ „ -- Bob Phifer
Business Manager Bill Gaston
News Editor Walter Wells
Sports Editors Glenn Browder, Al Pearce
Feature Editor Bob AlUson
Photo Editor Roy Autry
Greek Editor Lewis Hay
Activities Editor

. Elizabeth Glover-
Copy Editor Rone Lewis
Typists Priscilla Blanton, Nancy Harvey, Jim Murchison
Assistant Editor go,, ^y^^^
Assistant Business Manager Wiley Jones
Assoc. Editors Marshall Jones, Wirt Skinner, IDuPont
Smith, Christine Wil.son.

Business Staff Everett Blackburn, David Davies Phillin
Olmert. ' *^

Sports Staff Bill Crowley, Dick Wilkinson
leature Statf Jim Barber, Alex Bosserman, John
Craig, Charlie Jordan, Dixie Gooch, Bobby Piephoff Jan
Rhodes, Swink Saunders, John Sheffield, Paul Woodall'.
News Staff Bob Arrowood, Bill Bramlett, Tom ciurie
Becky Farmer, Tim Grey. Wayne Hopper, Jim Huber, Dex^
ter Kessler, Bobby Latimer, Olney Meadows, Woody Merritt
Jack Murphy, Rusty Nelson, Larry Preston, Buddy Trout
Jimmy Simpson, Jim Smith, Scott Smith, David Veneklasen'
G. Wardlaw, Jack Westall.

'
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Scholarship Committee Selects Ten

As Recipients Of Founders Awards
Presbyterian's Schoi a r s h i p

Committee met Friday, March

29, to select the 1963 winners

of the college's Founder's Schol-

arships, Ten recipients, four of

whom are girls, were chosen af-

ter a series of comjietitive tests

and personal interviews.

Awards ranged from $5,580 to

$1,200, These sums will be allot-

ted over a four-year peiiml. I'lie

new foundei's scholars, listed

with the amount each receiv-

ed, are the following:

James Allison Bell, Copper-

hill, Tenn. ($5,.'".80); Susan Gil-

bert, Hlakely, Ga, ($3,000);

Paula Evans, Ludowici, Ga.

($2,0001; McCutchen Brooks An-

derson, Bi-shopville ($1,600)

;

Henry Thomas Woods, Rock
Hill ($1,600),

Also, Virginia Crichfield,

South Bay. Fla, {($1,200); Sam-

uel J, iMontgomery, Chappells

($1,200); Marvin K. Hoberson,

Belton ($1,200); Andy Dendy,
llartwell, Ga, ($1,200); and Bal-

lard H. Baggctte, Summerton
($1,200),

Qualifications

The Founder's Scholars are

chosen on the basis of intellect,

character, and potential. They

represent Presbyterian College's

most extensive academic schol-

arship program.
The members of the Scholar-

ship's Committee are Academic
Uean Joseph Getty s. Dean of

Students A, J. Thackston, As-

sistant Professor of English,

Neal Prater, and Business Man-
ager, Edward Campbell.

ROTC CADET Joe Priekett dry fires the M-14 rifle under the

careful direction of a range instructor during the two-di>y

ROTC tour of Fort Jackson.— (IJ. S. Army Photo by Kalpii

Huddleston.

)

S^mot ROTC Cadets Attend

Army Orientaflon Session
Over 240 Senior ROTC Cadets, nineteen of them from

Presbyterian College, visited Fort Jackson to participate in

the Annual ROTC Orientation Program last weekend.

The cadets arrived Friday

morning and were greeted by

Major General Charles S,

D'Orsa, Commanding General of

Fort Jackson, They then toured

the Trainfire Ranges and wit-

nessed the firing of the new M-14

rifle.

Study Weapons

Following a luncheon in the

Officers' Open Mess, the group

heard a weapons orientation at

Hilton Field and got a close hand
study of various weapons and
Army aircraft.

The cadets then were divided

into small groups and moved to

company areas where they wit-

nessed the operation of a small

unit.

Saturday, half of the cadets

spent the day on the Trainfire

Ranges while the other half re-

mained in individual units work-

ing with the commanders of

these units. They had lunch at

the Officers' Open Mess and re-

turned to PC.
jjj y^.\^.^i the student council termed definitely not a run-

The nineteen PC students at. Leon Bullard edged by Janet Maddox for the head po-
tending were BiU Neely; Leon

.

,''
. n c nu i i i ^u /-n

Bullard; Arthur McQueen; Hugh «it-ion on next years Fac-hac. Ihe council termed the C leve

Harris ;'creighton Likes; Hoppy Jacobs-Joe Priekett contention
g^jia^^j ^^^^^^ tj,at the 1963-64

Hopkins; Ronny Collins; Roy as "very close" with Jacobs pac-Sac departmental e d i t o r s

Autry; Brad Campbell; Jack squeezing out Priekett for the
^^^^ ^^^^^ considered now and

Greenwood; Holmes Overstreet; post of Business Manager. ^^^j^ ^^ announced at a later
Robert Watts; Ed Kidd; Frank Bullard, a pre-med major from date.
Armstrong; Bill Canady; Tom- Bainbridge, Ga, has had literary _
my Braswell; Joe Priekett; and experience as editor of his high
DuPont Smith, school newspaper and as frater-

nity editor of the 1963 Pac-Sac,

He is a member of Kappa Alpha

Order and is a rising senior,

Jacobs, an economics major

from Talladega, Ala., has had

experience as editor of his high

school annual. He is a member
of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

and is a rising junior.

Do We Dare To Be Square?

THREE PRESBYTERIAN College Senior ROTC cadets inspect

a manual telephone switchboard. Left to right are Bill Neely,

Creighton Likes, and Brad Campbell.— (U. S. Army Photo by

Ronald J. Wespalis.)

Bullard Edges Maddox

For Pac-Sac Editorship

(Continued from page 2)

books issued before 1920, com-

pared with those isued since, Na-

than Hale said, "1 only regret

that 1 have but one life to give

for my country" in 11 of the old

texts and in only one of the new

texts, Patrick Henry said, "Give

me liberty or give me death in

12 out of 14 earlier texts and in

only three of 45 recent ones. But

John Paul Jones set the record.

He said, "I have not yet begun

to fight" in nine of the old books

and in none of the new,

MAYBE THESE aggressive

and nationalistic statements

were square. But there are les-

sons to be learned in all of them,

and schoolbooks are for learning,

ARNOLD TOYNBEE, the his-

torian, says that of 21 notable

civilizations, 19 perished not from

external conquest but from evap-

oration of behef within. Today,

our country still has a choice.

1 believe it has already begun to

make that choice. I believe it is

going back to its old beliefs in

such things as ideas, pride, pa-

triotism, loyalty, devotion, and
even hard work.
SHEER head-counting seems

to indicate that people are

beginning to struggle for better

things. Twenty years ago, half of

us belonged to churches. Today
63 per cent of us do. Expendi-

tures on cultural activities have

increased 70 per cent in the past

ten years—to a total of more than

three billion dollars. The percent-

age of our college-age population

actually attending college is nine

times higher than it was at the

turn of the century,

AND OUR NATION has a

whole new set of heroes. Named
Glenn and Grissom and Shepard.

Named Carpenter, Schirra and

Cooper, The towns they came

from have nice small names:

Boulder, East Derby, New Con-

cord, Mitchell, Oradell, Shawnee.

These lads apparently lived too

far from the big city and grew up

to be squares. For who but a

square would volunteer his life

for his country's good?

THEY ARE NOT even asham-

ed of their feelings, John Glenn

says he gets a furmy feeUng down

inside when he sees the flag go

by. Imagine that! He's proud of

his small town, proud of his

small college. Proud that he be-

longed to the YMCA.
I hope that some of him rubs

off onto the next generation.

FOR THE FORCES of con-

formity are still strong. Too
many of us are still sitting it out

instead of sweating it out. Too
many of us haven't got the guts

to stand up straight and dare to

be square.

Price's . . . Store for Men
MAKE PRICES YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

WHEN IN SPARTANBURG
Come in and Browse - Use Our Telephone

Yorborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Come By and Look At Our
Spring and Summer Fashions

Dacron-Cotton

Slacks
faded denim, olive,

black, brown, navy

7.99

Madras Shirts

4.99

Please! Only you

can prevent forest fires
Follow Smokey's A-B-C's.

Always hold matches till cold-then break In twol
r>-j^ Be sure you drown all fires out— coldl

Crush alt smokes dead-in an ash travl

Courtesy M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
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Blue Stocking's Founder

Took Risks, Made A Paper
'ihe Blue Slocking first i

under liie editorsliip of Carl

the Marion (N. C) Presbyter

the campus news ever since, ex-

cept lor a thiee-year break dur-

ing World War 11.

Rev. McMurray tells oi the

lounding ol the paper in these

words: "When 1 returned to PC

lor my senior year alter havmg

been in the Navy, 1 decided to

undertake this project concerning

which 1 had given much thought

dunng the lirst lew weeks alter

the term opened. Alter surveying

the financial problem and can-

vassing the merchants lor advcr-

tism, 1 decided to a.ssume per-

sonal responsibility lor the li-

nancial success ol the venture.

"Then 1 selected the most

ea-pable men I knew to serve

on the stall with me, and 1

pledged them to secrecy so that

the lirst issue might appear a

surprise. The secrecy worked,

and lew ol the students and

none of the faculty knew about

it until they were confronted

with the fact."

In speaking ol his stall, "Their

enthusiasm was as great as mine

and togetlier we started The

Blue Stocking on its way not

knowing whether it would survive

the year much less lor longer

years that have lollowed.

The paper was printed twenty

years belore any major change

took place in its makeup. On Feb-

ruary 5, 1940, the last issue ol

the paper was printed using the

original style and make-up, lea-

luring an Old English nameplate.

Under the leadership ol Tucker

Irvin, the paper acquired a new

look.

In his lirst editorial, "We Dare

To Be Ditlerent," editor Irvui

Ministerial Club

Picks New Officers

George Reeves, lormer presi-

dent of the Ministerial Club, an-

nounced that new officers for the

club had been selected for the

forthcoming year. At the group's

monthly meeting April 4, John

Boyer was elected president and

Jan Rhodes was elected vice-

president.

Buddy Guy was chosen as sec-

retary-treasurer and Jim Stan-

ford was selected club chaplain.

The historian and the team
chairman are Henry Stakely and

Raymond Summerlin, respec-

lively. Dr. David Moorelield will

be advisor for the group.

Also at the meeting, the out-

standing pre-ministerial student

of the year was chosen by se-

cret balot. Who he is will be an-

nounced during the Honors Day

Program which will be held after

Easter holidays.

Professor Fakkema

Conference Bound
Robert Fakkema, PCs Profe.s-

sor of Christian Education, will

participate in two conferences of

the Presbyterian Church, U. S.

He will be a leader in the tenth

Presbyterian recreation work-

shop to be held at Camp NaCo-

Me near Nashville, Tenn., April

29-May 3.

From July 18-24 he will direct

recreation for youth at the eighth

annual Presbyterian Conference

on Church Music at Montreal,

N. C.

Changed Pool Hours
Hours during which students

may swim have been changed.

After Easter the swimming pool

will be open on Monday, Wed-

nesday, and Friday nights from

7:30 to 9:00, instead of on Wed-

nesday and Friday afternoons as

it has been.

oiled off the pre.sse.s in 1920

W. McMurruy, now pastor of

ian Church. It has -"-^fMl in»

explained the change a^ ;i]i fluui

tu strtaiuline the paper and keep

abreast ol the times. Under his

cditoLship the present nameplate

was first used on the November

15 issue.

The following year, 1941, the

first All-American rank came
under the edit(»rship of Charles

B. .viae Donald, '42, now with

the L'. S. Department of His-

tory. The second semester, Edi-

tor MacDonuJd's paper achiev-

ed an even higher honor, AU-

.\merkan Pacemaker, as one of

tlu- ten best in the nation.

Hen Hay llammet, '43, now pub-

lic relations director at PC, fol-

lowed w ith two Ail-Americans in

1942, with one semester's pubii-

fations honored as All-American

Pacemaker among the seven best

ill the nation.

Since 1942, eleven more All-

\inerican ratings have been be-

stowed upon the publication, the

latent being garnered lor the

.spring semester 1959, under the

editorship ol Evin Varner.

Theta Chi Elecis

New Officer Slate

Tuesday evening retiring

President, Ted Elders, ended a

year of .service to Beta Psi Chap-

te rof Theta Chi Fraternity as

he installed the 19C3-C4 chapter

officers. Arthur DeYoung of San-

ford, F.la., as.sumed leadership

as president. Serving with De-

Young Will be Bill Loeble,

Waynesboro, Va., Vice - Presi-

dent; Bill Anderson, Asheville,

\. C, Secretary; Bill Culp, At-

lanta, Treasurer; and David

Welborn, Easley, Pledge Mar-

.^hal.

Under the new officers Beta

Psi is making plans to host an

alumni meeting later in the
spring. Such a meeting wiU be a

new undertaking for the chapter.

'YES, ITS AN UNUSUAL STORY," stated Emile Smith, Class of '62, when asked about her
membership in the Block P. Club.—(Photo by N. W. Ayer aaid Son, courtesy of Insurance Com-
pany of North America.

)

April Is the Cruelest Month
(Continued from page 2)

ter, he had gracefully cut himself

out of school.

He dropped the letter and enve-

lope into the trash can and jerk-

ed his brain momentarily into

.serious ,(,'ear.

The thunder roared and the

rains came, and the only thing

that looked like spring to John
was the calendar. The weather
was terrible, and he felt terrible.

The phone rang, and someone
bellowed down the hall that John
had a long-distance call. When
he answered, the voice on the
other end told him that she didn't
think that he should come all the
way up there that night, since the

year! The Sabeans
make oW with

my oxen and
She-asses...

...The Chaldeans steal

my camels... 7000 sheep

1 lose in a barn Tire

(my insurance expires

the week previous.)

©1961 </Uk&JiCfceg^

weather was so bad. He sadly

agreed and hung up.

Once back into his room, he

opened the letter from Modine,

and a wilted daffodil fell out onto

his lap. He picked it up and
thought about when he had given

it to her last week at the lake.

It was real sentimental—you
know.

He read the letter and found
that she had heard of his fre-

quent trips to the woman's col-

lege of late and advised him that

she had accepted a date with
somebody else for the house
party, and she really didn't think

she loved him any more—at least

she wasn'. sure. At this, his heart
sank to an irretrievable low.

He went to his dresser and
found his .22 pistol he always
took on camping trips, loaded, it,

and sat back down into his easy
chair. He dropped the letter into

the trash with the other one
from the dean, and lighted a cig-

arette. Looking out at the rain,
he scratched his temple with the
muzzle of the pistol, thought a
minute, and the thunder roared
again.

There's rumblings

among the servants

about unionizingf...

and MOW I think

I've got the Pew!

It's all enough
to make a
man

lose his

patience'.

Oh...

hang in

there,

Job...

Convenienlly Close

College View
Esso

811 S. Broad St.

First,

We'll Eat

At

VERNON'S
"Home of Quality Duiing"

Greenwood Hwy. 833-2300

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG JACKETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

BIRD EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
FOR SFM.MER EMPLOYMENT IN EXOTIC PLACES

See Tommy Hearon - 212 Spencer

THIRSTY?

TRY THE NEW

SUN-DROP COLA
Nu-Grape and Suncrest Orange

A Real Thirst Quencher

Enjoy One Today

Tho Rliir Slorkini! - April li. 196.1 - Page Fiv«
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by GLENN BROWDER

/n Retrospect:

Some Nostalgia

For Tirries Past

A -< ?SS

With no major athletic events or arguments to rave

about this week, let's pause to look into Presbyterian' Col-

lege's sports history and dust off some newspaper ac-

counts of significant Blue Hose achievements of the past. Tlic fol-

lowing sports stories relate some of these doings The appropriate

date and headline appears with each account

Tennis—A Trail of Glory

(1957)—MIAMI HANDED NATIONAL UPSET

MIAMI^-Presbyterian College of Clinton, S. C, defeated IMiamfs

national Champion tennis team 5-4 here today, snapping Miami's

156 match winning streak.

(1959)-PC'UNS WIN SEVEN STATE TENNIS TITLES

CLINTON—The powerful Presbyterian tennis team captured

seven of the nine finals matches here Friday to win the 19lh an-

nual South Carolina Intercollegiate tennis tournament.

(I960)—PRESBYTERIAN WINS STATE TENNIS TOURNEY

CLEMSON—Presbyterian won the South Carolina CoJlegiate

Tennis Tournament here Saturday, but with not nearly the ease

they've done it in the past.

(I960)—PC STUDENTS PROTEST TENNIS DE-EMPHASIS

CLINTON—Presbyterian College students demonstrated Friday

against an announced administration policy

the cost of its intercollegiate tennis program

1 ^^-^ , IflJSSW^r^-
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DOUG ALLEN HITS 6'3 ' to win high jump in PC-Lenoir Rhyne track meet.—(Photo by Autry.)

VMI, Wofford, Harvard Fall As

Presbyterian Hits Full Stride

which would reduce

(1961)—PC'S 27-YEAR REIGN IS OVER
CLEMSON—Presbyterian's 27-year domination of South Caro-

lina College tennis ended Saturday with a sliced serve by The

Citadel's Waller Anderson in a No. 2 doubles match. The match-

point serve gave The Citadel the State Intercollegiate champion-

ship by one point over Presbyterian 23-22 .

Football—The Bowl Rood

(1959)—PC BEATS PIRATES IN 4TH PERIOD, 18-13

CLINTON—Presbyterian College came from behind twice here

Saturday night to defeat East Carolina 18-13, in the opening game

of the season.

PC STUNS FURMAN IN FOOTBALL THRILL, 24-13

GREENVILLE—Taking opportunity of just about every scoring

play in the book in the final quarter, the Presbyterian College

Blue Hose stunned Furman's hurricane 24-23 in a "thrill circus"

in Sirrine Stadium.

BLUE HOSE SCRAP FROM BEHIND: DIP CATS, 25-21

DAVIDSON—Quarterback Bobby Waters scampered 68 yards

for a touchdown in the final moments Sautrday to give Presbyte-

rian College a comeback 25-21 football victory over Davidson.

RIERS, 27-19.

UNBEATEN HOSE ROAR BACK TO DEFEAT TER-

RIERS
CLINTON—The fabulous Blue Hose from Presbyterian College

after giving up 19 points in the first period, scrambled

three secojid half touchdowns to stun Wofford 27-19

night in a Little Three thriller.

back for

here Saturday

Presbyterian has come through

the past week of spring sports

with flying colors, winning seven

of 10 events since last Friday.

This raises the over-all spring

program record above the 500

mark with a 9-8 won-loss slate.

Here is a rundown of the ac-

tion up through Thursday after-

noon.

Tennis Takes Four

The tennis squad started
things off by crushing Furman
9-0 last Friday and continued

the pace against Fort Eustis

Tuesday. The Ilosemen brought

an abrupt halt to the Virginians'

15-match victory streak with a

convincing 7-2 win.

Harvard was next for the on-

rushing netmen, with Tony Wil-

son returning to his top form.

The Northerners fell Wednesday

7-2, and the other touring team

was clipped 7-2 also.

Baseball Hittmg

The baseball team equaJled

last year's record Tuesday, clob-

bering Wofford 9-4. Alvin Coley

continued his torrid pace at the

plate with a tremendous home
run, and Tommy Williams shook

off his slump with a homer also.

PC had just split the two-game
series with VMI, winning the

Friday meeting 8-6, and drop-

ping the Saturday game 9-4.

Leighton Grantham has

emerged as a topflight reliever

in the early .season, and has al-

ready picked up one win as a

fireman.

Golf Sidetracked

The golfers haven't been quite

as successful as the other sports,

losing to Wofford Tuesday. Bill

Brown and Mike Barrett both

iired 76 but the Terriers ran off

with an 18-9 win.

Cindermen Split Two

The track team ran circles

around Wofford Saturday, win-

ning by an 87-47 margin. Knot

Culpepper, Doug Allen, and San-

dy Hagood were the big men for

the Hose. It was a different story

Tuesday, as Lenoir Rhyne
squeaked out a 66-64 win.

Joe Rhyne, the football speed-

man for the Bears, took the 100

in 9,98 seconds, and went on to

push Lenoir Rhyne to the vic-

PC led 64-61 with only the

relay left, but this event

never in doubt from the

start, with LR building too big a

lead for PC to catch up.

tory.

mile

was

Richardson, Stallworth

Shine In l-M Softball
A couple of late home runs and a professor's fine relief

job highlighted the opening day's play i" the 1963 Intra-

mural Softball play. Two faculty members' clutch play

has caused much discussion on

campus after their opening

games.

In the opening game on Wed-

nesday, the Snakes defeated the

Alpha Sigma Phis 10-9 in a game

not decided until the final inning.

The Alpha Sig's carried a 9-6 lead

into the final frame, but a two-

on-three home run by Mac Cobb

into left field puUed the win out

for the Snakes.

PC HOSE TAKE FIFTH STRAIGHT

BURLINGTON—The undefeated Presbyterian College Blue Hose

chalked up their fifth straight victory here Saturday as they de-

feated the Elon Fighting Christians 27-6.

PRESBYTERIAN ROUTS TAMPA, 27-0

TAMPA—Presbyterian's Blue Hose remained undefeated Satur-

day night turning on the steam in the second half to club Tampa's

football team into submission, 27-0.

PC LASHES CATAWBA, 35-14

CLINTON—Tangerine Bowl bound Presbyterian College strutted

its stuff here Saturday, ripping Catawba 35-14.

THE CITADEL SLITHERS PAST PC, 8-0

CHARLESTON—A fumble in the Presbyterian College end zone

in the dying minutes Saturday gave The Citadel an 8-0 victory on

a rain-soaked field and knocked the Blue Hose from the unbeat-

en ranks.

PRESBYTERIAN CRUSHES APPALACHIAN, 34-0

BOONE—Presbyterian exploded for four touchdowns in the

thurd period to defeat Appalachian State 34-0 Saturday.

PC HOSE TOPPLE NEWBERRY, 20-6

NEWBERRY—Alert Bobby Pate's spectacular improvised lat-

eral play to Ronnie Hampton for a 59-yard touchdown provided

^ the impetus as Presbyterian defeated Newberry here today 20-6.

PRESBYTERIANS LOSE TANGERINE BOWL
THRILLER
ORLANDO—Presbyterian College lost a heart-breaker to Middle

Tennessee at Orlando's Tangerine Bowl last night, 21-12. The Blue

Hose were down 14-0, but came roaring back ot make it 14-12. A
gamble on fourth down by PC handed Middle Tennessee a fourth

period touchdown after the Hose had dominated second half play

up to that point.

Pounders and Sigma Nu Lead

As l-M Volleyball Winds Up
Intramural volleyball came to a close here Thursday

night with the Sigma Nus and the Pounders leading in

their leagues. The tournament will open Monday night

with the top four teams in each

league competing for the right to

play in the best three out of five

final series.

In last night's final action the

Hosemen to Compete

In Carolina Meet
Presbyterian will enter the

Carolina - State Relays today,

with 11 Blue Hosemen competing

in the intercollegiate meet.

PC has entries in the javelin,

the hurdles, the relays, and the

two mile run. The group taking

part in the meet is made up of

the following trackmen: Mike
Lowrance (javelin), George Lew-
is and David Welborn (hurdles),

Sandy Hagood, Rut Galloway,
Knot Culpepper, .lim Salvo, Ran.
dy McCranie, Reggie Autrey,

George Taylor, and Ronnie Sei-

ple (440, mile, and two-mile.)

Sigma Nus defeated the Alpha

Sigma Phis to remain undefeated

in the tourney. The Bandits de-

feated the Confeds in three

games to hold second place. The

Pi Kappa Alphas won over the

KA's to capture second place in

the Greek League.

Standings

The final pre-tournament

standings are:

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
1. Pounders (6-0)

2. Bandits (5-1)

3. Confeds (3-3) tie

4. Snakes (3-3) tie

5. Pikes (3-3) tie

6. Oxen (0-6)

GREEK LEAGUE
1. Sigma Nu (5-0)

2. Pi Kappa Alpha (4-1)

3. Pi Kappa Phi (3-2)

4. Kappa Alpha (2-4)

5. Theta Chi (1-5)

6. Alpha Sigma Phi (0-6)

Pounding In Vain
A tremendous rally by the

Pounders was in vain as they lost

11-10 to the Pi Kappa Alphas.
The Pounders scored 9 runs in

the last inning to tie the PiKA's
and send the game into an extra

inning. In the top of the 8th in-

ning, Professor Hugh Richardson
hit a long home run to put the

Pounders out in front 10-9, but

Bill Russell came through for the

PiKA's in their half of the inning

to drive in the wmning runs.

Paced by the hitting of Mike
Smith and the relief pitching of

Professor Tommy Stallworth, the

Bandits defeated the Sigma Nus
Wednesday 13-12. Smith drove in

the winning run in the top of the

6th, and Professor Tom Stall-

worth put down the Sigs in the

final inning to preserve the Ban-
dit win.

Warden Named

Davis Cup Coach
Gordan Warden, head tennis

coach of PC, was recently ap-

pointed coach to the United
States Southern Junior Davis
Cup Tennis Team, it was an-

nounced here yesterday.

Coach Warden, who triples as

tennis and golf coach, as well as
faculty advisor for Intramural
Athletics, will coach this squad
of the best amateur tennis play-

esr from Texas to Virginia. His
Southern squad will compete
with teams from the other Junior
Davis Cup Team regions across
the U. S., and the best of these
netters will vie for the U. S. Da-
vis Cup Team. The appointment
was confirmed by the President
of the Southern Lawn Tennis As-
sociation.
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Living Endowment Fund Starting

Towards Record Goal of ^75,000

I

EDITED BY LEWIS HAY

THETA CHI
Theta Chi is looking forward to

a gala weekend with record par-

ties both nights in their suite.

Congratulations are extended

to Rusty Nelson upon his recent

pledging and to new brothers:

Arch Hudgins, Dennis Hill,

Frank Hendrix, and Hunter Cole-

man.

KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha started the week-

end with a record party at the

house last night. Plans are set for

a combo party at Lake Green-

wood Saturday afternoon. A rec-

ord party will also follow and

coincide with the Ball.

Congratulations are extended

to new brothers .lohn Morrison

and Moppy Hopkins.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Legion Hut was the

scene of Alpha Sigma Phi's par-

ty last night. A record dance will

be held at the fraternity house

after the Ball.

Congratulations to Brother
Carter Iledd upon his recent en-

gagement to Mis.s Sarah Addert

ton.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
1 i Kappa Alpha had a party

and combo at the Laurens Shrine

Club on Lake Greenwood yes-

terday evening. A record dance

in the .suite after the Ball is

planned.

Visiting Brothers of the week
a;-e Horton and Donald.

Danforth Lecturer Speaks

On Wave Theory of Matter
Ui". Donald II. Andrew.s, ProtV.s.sor of Clicmi.stry at Johii.s

Hopkins University, and visiting- Danforth Lecturer, spoke

to the student body in Chapel Wednesday. Dr. Andrews,

who assisted in the develop-

Strong activity in the opening

weeks has pushed Presbyterian

College's 1963 Living Endowment

off to a $7,307 start toward a

record $75,000 goal, Alumni and

Public Relations Director Ben

Hay Hammet announced today.

He said it represents the strong-

est opening burst yet recorded for

this phase of the annual giving

program which produced $55,134

from 1,071 contributors last year.

New High

PC alumni and friends in 1963

aie shooting for a goal of $75,000

for the total annual giving effort

Science Society to Hear
Glenn Speak on Snakes
The Tau Phi Pi will meet Mon-

day night, April 8, in the Doug-
las House Meeting Room. Mr.
James W. Glenn will speak to the

group on the subject of snakes.
All interested students are in-

vited to attend.

Lewis Powell, president, has
announced that elections of the
officers for the forthcoming year
will also take place.

(including the Living Endow-

ment and the Walter Johnson

Club athletic fund). This objec-

tive represents a new high, ex-

ceeding the record $65,254 raised

in 1961.

Work toward hitting the new
goal will be conducted through.

out the year through personal

soJitations, class agent letters

and mailers sent directly from
the college. Alumni in the Rock
Hill and Anderson areas already

have their projects underway,
with Harry E. Hicklin, Jr., of

Rock Hill and Dr. Richard T,

Gillespie of Anderson serving as

leaders there.

Hammet pointed out the $55,134

contributed to the annual giving

program last year was in addi-

tion to funds subscribed to the

development campaign, which

raised $1,800,000 in 1962 for

capital improvements at PC.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts'

in

ment of the atomic bomb, dis-

cussed the concept that matter

is composed of waves rather

than particles.

A separate classroom lecture

was given on the properties of

matter at extremely low tem-

preatures.

Inaudible Symphony
In line with the wave theory,

the Danforth lecturer pointed out

in his chapel talk that all mat-

ter emits certain vibrational har-

monies out of human hearing

range. Every object and every
particle of every object sends

out a specific tone. All nature,

therefore, is essentially produc-

ing a vast concert of inaudible

sound.

Sounds of Statues

Dr. Andrews revealed that he

had done work on amplifying

PC's Military Ball
(Continued from page 1)

A party at the KA house will

follow the ball.

The Joy Jumpers entertained

Alpha Sigma Phi at the Legion
Hut last night. This afternoon
the Alpha Sig's will ski and boat
at Lake Greenwood.

this silent-music so that it could

be heard. In the movie which
he presented as part of his lec-

ture, the sounds emitted by dif-

ferent shaped statues w c v e

heard.

Planning to complete in the

near future a scale based on
these tones. Dr. Andrews hopes
that an orchestra will be able

to play music similar to the si-

lent symphony.

'moAmm
MONDAY-TUESDAY,

April 8-9

GIGOT
(Pronounced Gee-Go)

With Katherine Rath and
Diane Gardner

WEDNESDAY, THUR.,
FRI., SAT,

April 10-11-12-13

THE COURTSHIP OF
EDDIE'S FATHER

Glenn Ford, Shirley Jones,
Dina Merrill, Roberta Sherwood

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Sunshine
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Offers you expert Sanitone Dry Cleaning and Moth-

proofing for all your woolen blankets and

winter clothing.

LOOK AT THIS!

Sunshine will store your woolens and winter clothing

FREE!

Insurance Fee for All Storajj:e is 15c per Month per $100 Valuation Placed on Clothes

By Customer.

OnCan^us
Mth

(Author of "I Was a Tee:

Loves of Dobie

e Dwc^", "The Many
His," tte)

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS

It is a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier

than boys. For this reason freshman girls are reluctant to make
romantic alliances with freshman boys, but instead chooee men
from the upper classes.

Thus the freshman boys are left dateless, and many is tha
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally
moist situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-claas
men being snapped up by freshman girls, the poor ladies of the
upper class are reduced to dreary, manless evenings of Monop-
oly and home permanents.

It pleasures me to report there is a solution for this morbid
situation— indeed, a very simple solution. Why don't the two
great have-not groups— the freshman boys and the upper-class
girls— find solace with each other?

True, there is something of an age differential, but that need
not matter. Take, for example, the case of Albert Payson
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.

Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Yanderbilt
University, was walking across the campus one day, weeping
Boftly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he stumbled upon

"^t my hild^^wwmn.,.
the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia,

who was collapsed in a wretched heap on tiie turf.

"Why don't you watch where you're going, you minor youth?"
said Eustacia peevishly.

"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to move
on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady,"

'we could go down to

he said, tugging his forelock, "don't think me forward, but I
know why you're miserable. It's because you can't get a date.
Well, neither can I. So why don't we date each other?"

"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upon
his tiny head and body.

"Oh, I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert Payson,
"but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things to do
together."

"Like what?" she asked.
"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowman.'!
"Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her teeth
"All right then," said Albert Payson, "w

the pond and catch some frogs."

"Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
"How aboutsome Run-Sheep-Run?" suggested Albert Payson.

T 'Tf'"^^
callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia, "and

I will thank you to remove your underaged presence from
mine eyes."

Sighing, Albert Payson hghted a cigarette and started away.
"Stay!" cned Eustacia.
He stayed.

"Was that a Marlboro Cigarette you just lighted?" she asked
|mat else?" said Albert Payson. ' "^ " *"•

"Then you are not immature!" she exclauned, clasping him
to her clavicle. "For to smoke Marlboros is the very essence
of wisdom, the height of American know-how, the incontro-
vertible proof that you can tell gold from dross, right from
wrong, fine aged tobaccos from pale, pathetic substitutes. Albert
Payson, if you will still have me, I am yours!"

"I will," he said, and did, and today they are married and
run the second biggest wicker and raflEa establishment
Duluth, Minnesota.

in

Freshman, sophomore.Junior,senior—all cla$ae$. age$, typ€9,
and conditions—will enjoy mild, rich, filter-tip Marlboro-
available in pack or box in «o«ry one of our Mfty •<«(••.

Robed Choir to Make Annual Spring Tour

nM\

ir W \i if
^ A A A

Vf,»m
* Will Sing in Washington

The I'riv-tltyU'i'iaii College KuImmI ('(loir iMMniis i!;, annual
S;irin.4? Tour this Saturday, March 2.'5. Thirty memi)ers

npri.se the Ki'oup which this year will visit niiu Presbyte-
rian churches in North Carolina, —

A i\ % K

V ;•'• nia. and the District ot Co

i:"ib.a.

i ('h:)ir sings at the I-'irst

.,: h n HaJeigh, N. C, on Sun

;la,, iv'a'ch 24. This is orfianist

I)a\',l Terry's home church, and

lie will v.ive an or^an recital be

tile morning service. A re-

ciii'lin.; session is scheduled for

Sunday alternoon with an eve-

w.n'j, tonceit at Fayetteville, N.

C.

In Washington

PC'S ROBED CHOIR leaves tomorrow for its sixteenth tour undtr the dinetorship of l>r.

Guard Patte.—Photo by Yarborough.
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PC Contracts

History Prof
Another addition to the I'resby

li i;an College history depart-

inenl, et'iective next September,

was announced Wednesday by

Academic Uean .loseph M. Get-

ty s.

'J'lie new i acuity associate is

Hotiald Danton Burnside, who is

Monciay and Tuesday wiil be currently completing work on

spent in or near Washington, D. his doctorate with a dissertation

C, the Choir singing Monday on "The Administration of Gov-

night in IMcLean, Va., a residen- ernor Coleman L. Blease of South

lial suburb ot Washington. On Carolina, 1911-15."

Tuesday night, the Choir sings at Scheduled to receive his Ph.D.

the historical Central Presbyte- Ironi Indiana University next

rian Church in Washington, of August, Burnside had spent the

which Wodorow Wilson was a past several months in Columbia
prominent member. completing research on his

Returning south, the Choir Blease paper. He also holds his

sings in I'etersburg, Va., on master's degree from Indiana,

Thursday night, and South Bo.s- where he has studied on a teach-

ton, Va., on Friday night. There ing fellowship,

is no concert scheduled for Sat- Ma4-ine Officer
urday. Burnside, who comes to* PC

At the First Church in Dan- highly recommended by profes-
ville, Va., the Choir has the mor- sionals in the field, is a native
ning service lor Sunday, March of Vincennes, Ind. After graduat-
31. They then travel to the Wil- ing with a B. A. degree from

Thirteen Top Students

Vie in Founder's Program
Thirteen top hij?h school seniors who have (luaiified ;.

.semi-finalists in the Founders Scholarship I'lo^n'ani h<i'

been arriving on campus this afternoon. They will und":

go competitive testing tomorrow

to determine finalists.

Up To Full Tuition

Miss Minis, head of the guid-

ance center, will be in charge

Represent Four States

The th tleeii seiiii-finalii.ts v,\\

rejiresent four states are: iVl,

Anderson, Bishopville; Ballard

Daggotie, Summerton; .limmy

en

of the testing A possible 10 schol- Bell, Copperhili, Tenn.; Ginger

arships may be awarded. The Cr.tchfield, South Bay. Fla.;

, *ionn ^„»r u John Davis, Greenville; Ann
awards range from $1200 over a

^^^^^^ Hartwell, Ga.; Paula Ev-
four-year period to full tuition.

^^^^ Ludowici, Ga.; Susan CJil-

Two full scholarships wil be giv- bert, Blakely, Ga.; Jake Mont-

gomery, Chappells; Ricky Rob-

students erson, Bolton; Merrow Thomp-

f tu^ son, Van Wyck; Henry Woods,
have been given a tour of the

^^^^^ ^.^. ^^^ ^^^^.^ ^ar-
campus by the Blue Key. Each

{jj-Q^gh Atlanta, Ga.

candidate has been assigned to

a faculty member who will pre-

sent the candidate with a brief Lhopel DCrVICeS

sketch following a very short wel-

This afternoon the

Monday—Faculty Devotions.

Wednesday—Rev. Willi&m A.

Adams from the First Presby-

terian Church of Athens, Ga.

Friday—Student Program.

Dr. Hay Promoted

To Full Professor

Ur. Lewis S. Hay was promot-

liams Memorial Church, Char-

lotte, N. C, on Sunday evening
and will return to the PC cam-
pus before midnight.

The Covenant

This year the selected program ^''"^ •I'st-oi'y

of music tells the Story of the

Covenant, and the Fulfilment of

God's promise in Man. The ser-

vice includes music from the

early Reformation, the worship
service of the Eastern Orthodox
Church, and anthems of .1. S.

Bach, Cesar Franck, and Jean
Sibelius. Also planned are two
Negro Spirituals and a Folk
Hymn of the Southern Hills.

Soloists for this year are: Paul
Conger, Tenor, and David Worth,
Bass. Readers are Wirt Skinner,

Wilton Hazlewook, Paul Woodall,
and Whit Blount. The president

of the Choir is Paul Woodall.

Many Concerts

Wabash College, he spent four

years (1954-58) as an officer in

the U. S. Marine Corps before

entering upon post - graduate
study. His major field is Ameri-

Alumnus Receives

Ph.D. in Chemisfy
Ralph Chainher.'-:. ;i member of

PC's class of 19.59. recently re-

ceived his Ph. D. in organic
chemistry from 'Vanderbilt Uni-

versity.

Chambers, who entered PC af-

ter serving in the Navy for sev-

eral years, graduated in only
three years, making the Dean's
List each year. While at PC he
was a member of the basketball
team, the Tau Phi Pi Science

Steering Committee Gives

New Statement of Purpose
During a series of recent meetings the Steering Com-

mittee of the current faculty self-study program formally

come speech by Dr. Brown and

Dr. Gettys during the dinner to

be given for them at 7:30 tonight.

Testing Saturday

Saturday morning the group

will assemble in the library at

8:15 where they will meet the

scholarship committee and test-

ing group. During the morning

the students will be given inter-

views and tests. Following lunch

each candidate is free to return

home, but they are invited to

stay over until Sunday during

which time it is hoped that they

will meet more of the students

and also get a better idea as to ^-estated the purpose of Presbyterian Colege. This state-

the life here at PC. ment of purpose was tentatively sense of responsibility to the

approved by the Board of Trus- church and society,

tees as a working basis for the Selectivity

evaluation of the Presbyterian implied in this statement is the

_ College program. fact that PC, in its admissions

Pnn^ innrPrf HprP '^^'^ committee declared as the program, should admit only
I upJ UUIItCII IICIC purpo.se and goal of the college those students who show promise
Concert violinist Rubinoff will 'the liberal education of young of becoming the type of student

appear in Belk Auditorium twice men and women within a distinc- the col'.ege seeks to produce; that

on March 25 in a program of lively Christian context." the faculty should be selected and
popular music. A special school Need For F:xcelience maintained f o r its academic
children's concert is scheduled This goal was set forth with competence, teaching ability,

for 2:30 p. m. The evening per- the conviction that education in personal relationships with stu-

formance is set for 8 p. m. the liberal arts tradition can be dents, commitment, and char-
Rubinoff will play such favor- achieved successfully only acter: that academic excellence

ites as Warsaw Concerto, Claire through a program which is should be fostered with proper
De Lune, and Rh2<psody in Blue, characterized by academic ex- academic freedom and with an
The musician will play on one celience, and that Christian com- equal sense of responsibility for

of the most precious instruments mitnient demands that the pur- the development of the faith and
in the world, the famed Ro- suit of learning take place in a character of each student; and
manoff-Stradivarius violin insur- framework of genuine intellec- that our task is to educate the
ed for $100,000. tual freedom and a concomitant whole man for Christian service.

Fraternity, the Blue Key Hon-
For the sixteenth consecutive orary Fraternity, and was presi-

year. Dr. Edouard Patte is con- dent of the Block P.
ducting the Choir in appearances After graduation from here, he
before the Southern Presbyterian began studies at Vanderbilt in
Church, which he also serves as tiie fall of 19,59 on a National

ed to a full professorship in the an ordained minister. When the Defense Graduate Fellowship He
PC Bible Department, announced choir has returned to the cam- completed the requirements for
College President Marshall W. pus, Dr. Patte will have conduct- his Ph. D. in just over three
Brf)wn last week. Dr. Hay had ed 596 concerts during his career years, considered a very short
previously held the rank of asso- at Presbyterian College. time for acquiring the doctorate.
ciate professor. .

'

The promotion was recom-

mended to the Board of Trustees

(Continued on page 4)

Rubinoff to Give

Concert Here

INSPECTING THE BATTALION slull during the torm.U inspec-
tion Wednesday is Colonel E. P. Thomson. Colonel Thomson,
who headed the inspecting team, is P.MS at the Iniversity of
Tennessee. L-R—Cadet Colonel Paul Woodall, Lt. Col. R. W.
Ulrich, Col. Thomson, Cadet Captains Wirt Skinner (behind
Col. Thomson), Loren Eagles, and Wilton Hazelwood, and Ca-
det Major Marshall Jones.—Photo by Yarborough.
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Mrs. Brown Has Past of Service to PC

MRS. MARSHALL W. BROWN, wife of Pnsbyterian's presi-

dent, is seen enjoying her hobby of painting.—Photo by Autry.

ACP Rates First Semester

Blue Stocking First Class
The Blue Stocking issues of the first semester, 1962,

have received a rating of First Class, announced former

editor DuPont Smith this week. The rating was given by
critics of the Associated Colleg-

iate Press, nationally linown rat-

ing service and recognized as the

best judge of coJlege journalism

today.

Fourth Consecutive

The rating marks the fourth

consecutive semester that the

Socle has been rated First Class.

The total needed for top rating

was 3500. The Blue Stocking's to-

tal was 3260. Five other small

college weekly newspapers re-

ceived a First Class rating for

which the minimum total was
3100.

iNone of the 15 collegiate news-

papers from all over the nation

in the class of schools under 700

enrollment with weekly publica-

tions received the highest rating

of All-American.

Five Classes

Ratings were divided into five

classes as follows: All-American

The business manager was Mur-
ray White while Bob Phifer was
news editor. Jim Barbour was
feature editor and Al Pearce was
sports editor.

Bullard Announces

New PaC-SaC Staff

Leon Bullard, 1963-64 Pac Sac
Editor, recently announced an
eleven-man editorial staff.

Serving as Associate Editors
are Tom Currie of Carthage, N.

C, and Janet Maddox of Spar-
tanburg. Ronnie Collins of Rock
Hill is Military Editor and John
Sheffield of Atlanta is Activities

Editor.

Frank King of Valdosta, Ga.,
will be Athletics Editor, with Bill

Shearer of Macon serving as
Beauty Editor. Photography Edi-
tor is Peyton Carter of Lookout

by DEXTER KESSLER
In her present role the first

lady of Presbyterian College,

Mrs. Marshall Brown, has very

little opportunity for contact

with the students. In past years,

however, she has served as an

Inspiration that was felt as far

away as Europe and the Pacific

during World War II and Korea
during the Korean campaign.

Meets Dr. Brown
Mrs. Brown was registrar at

McCallie School before coming
to PC with Dr. Brown in 1926.

She had met President Brown at

McCallie in 1925, and they were
married a year later.

17-Year Volunteer

After coming to PC, Mrs.
Brown offered her services to

the college and ended up spend-

ing 17 years as voluntary Regis-

trar. During these years Mrs.
Brown served as friend and ad-

visor to over 1,000 PC students

and alumni who were acitvely

engaged in the Armed Forces.

The B-MaU
She instituted what she called

the B-Mail, named for the Vic-
tory Mail for soldiers overseas,
and designed to keep PC alumni
who were at war informed of
each other and of the college.

A Growing Concern
As the B-Mail grew, Mrs.

Brown had to mimeograph her
letters because of the large num-
ber of alumni receiving the bi-

weekly reports. Many of these
letters ran as long as 6 pages,
printed front and back.

Honorary Alumna
These bulletins were such an

inspiration and morale - lifting

factor to the alumni that at the
end of the Second World War she
was voted an honorary alumna
and awarded the Golden P, the
highest honor any alumnus can
receive. She was also named Citi-

zen of the Year by the Qinton
Lions Club because of her out-
standing service.

Painting As A Hobby
Mrs. Brown's hobbies include

painting and flower arranging. A
few of her paintings are on dis-

play at Vernon's Restaurant. She
is a member of the Sun Bonnet
Garden Club. Mrs. Brown also
loves horses and a unique hobby
of hers is riding mules. "I feel

so sorry for them," she says.

To Make PC A Home
Even with all of the responsi-

bility for entertaining and being

present at social affais that is

necessarily associated with the

wife of a college president, Mrs.

Brown remains a very charming.

unaffected loving person. Her

main love is "boys," and her aim
has been "to make them feel at

home away from home."
Mrs. Brown has been and al-

ways will be a great figure in the

history of Presbyterian.

Harris Elected SCA Head;

Association Lists Caljinet
The recent Student Christian Association elections saw

rising senior Hugh Harris elected as President. The Asso-

ciation had sophomores picked for the other three officer

positions with Ike Cobb being

chosen as Vice-President, Me-

linda Gaines as Secretary, and

Sandy Hagood as Treasurer.

Harris is an English major

from Decatur. He is a new mem-

Midland, Texas; Jan Rhodes of

Decatur; Walter Wells of McCon-
nells; Bill Megathlin of Miami;
and Jimmy Simpson of Chester.

Also: Hugh Wilson of Summer-

ber of The Blue Key and The vi"^; Jim Darby of Summerton;

Scabbard and Blade. A brother and Nancy Harvey of MonticeUo,
Ga. Harris stated that this list

will be expanded at a later date.
of Kappa Alpha order, Cobb is

an English major from Atlanta.

An English major, Miss Gaines

is from Clinton. Making his home
in Easley, Hagood is a PiKA and
plays football and track, letter-

ing in both sports. Hagood is a

business major. n n j , . ,

The officers announced today S""^/"'^
j' ^ ^J^^'""'^ ""^^^ ^""""^

the initial members of the SCA's
^^'"bndge Ga He has been a
consistent dean s list student.

A history major, Lowrance is

N. C; Bill Neely of ^''^"^ Macon, Ga. Guard is the
position that Lowrance holds on

ROTC Officers

(Continued from page 1)

Editor of this year's Knapsack
and future editor of the Pac Sac,

1963-64 cabinet,

cabinet will be:

Carthage,

Serving on the

Tom Currie of

Blue Key Tapping

(Continued from page 1)

acting academic dean, has earn-

ed the following degrees: A. B.,

Erskine College; S. T. B. and S.

T. M. from the Biblical Seminary
in New York; and a P. H. D.

from New York University. Dr.

the football team.

Former Editor
Past Blue Stocking editor, Du-

Pont Smith is a physics major.
Smith is a football player, occu-
pying the position of halfback.
He hails from Decatur, Ga.
From Atlanta, Ga., comes

Prickett. He is Commander ofGettys was listed in the^ 1957 edi- the Pershing Rifles and vice-
tion of Directory of American
scholars. Who's Who Among

president of the Alpha Sigma Phi

American Educators, and Who's h-ff^™"''"
"'' "'^^°' '' ^'^°''^-

Who in the South and Southwest.

Gettys is also the author of many
books and study materials for

Bible instruction.

To Foster Leadership
Blue Key, organized in 1924, is

a service fraternity that recog-

nizes outstanding juniors and
seniors. It has as its purpose the

fostering of leadership among
college students, and locally it

serves to better relations between
colleges with which we have in-

ter-collegiate contact. The local

chapter of Blue Key dates from
March 29, 1932.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film • Processing

Friday and Saturday,
May 2-3-4

Miracle of the

White Stallions
Robert Taylor, Lili Pabner,

Curt Jurgens

(superior), First Class (excel-

lent). Second Class (good). Third Mountain Tenn
Class (fair), and Fourth Class. Rounding out the staff as
News coverage, sports cover- q^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ g^.

age, and sports writing drew the
^^,.5 ^^.^ respectively Bill Me-

^ifl?f±Pf^if.?i,';^lf,l^'''™i^ gathdin of Miami, and Joe Prick-
ett and Alvin Coley, both of

treatment of copy, style, name
plate, editorial page makeup,
sports display, headline schedule,

typography, and printing also

received the maximum possible

points.

Under Smith
Head of the staff at the time

of judging was DuPont Smith.

Presbyterian Prof

Attends Assembly
Dr. Lewis S. Hay, professor of

Bible at PC, attended the 103rd

General Assembly of the United Headquarters in August, 1962, af-

States Presbyterian Church ter serving as an English instruc-
which was held in Huntington, tor at the U. S. Military Acade-
W. Va., this past week. my, West Point, N. Y., for four
The purpose of the assembly years. Since joining First Army

is to vote upon issues brought up Headquarters he has been Chief
by the delegates concerning prob- of the Personnel Actions Branch,
lems of the Presbyteries and in- First Army G-1 Section

Atlanta.

Alumnus Appointed

Army Aide de Camp
A Presbyterian College gradu-

ate, Major Marion T. Wood of

West Palm Beach, Fla., has re-

cently been appointed Aide de
Camp to the First U. S. Army
Commander, Lieutenant General
Garrison H. Davidson, at Gov-
ernors Island, N. Y.
Wood joined First U. S. Army

SheareriWill Head IFC;

Alpha Sigs Seeded First
The 1963-64 Interfraternity Council recently an-

nounced its officers and also the dates for next year's Conme' slevL^aula^'rentiss
open socials and closed smokers. The Council is the stu- — -
dent co-ordinating and disciplin- ^ ^ „. Tr__ . .

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.r.: .. „ . May 9-ld-ll

My Six Loves
Debbie Reynolds, Cliff Robert-

son, David Janssen

Men- Tues. - Wed.
May 6-7-8

Follow the Boys

dividual churches.

Two main issues of importance
were brought up and voted upon
at the assembly: They were:
that forced segregation is out of

The 34-year-old officer entered
the Army in June, 1950, and
earned the Combat Infantry-
man's Badge and the Silver StaV
while serving in Korea as a pla-

harmony with church ethics and toon leader with the 15th Infantry
that racial barriers should be Regiment of the Third Division,
dropped. The other main topic of He received his Master's de-
interest was on whether women Rree in 1959 from Columbia Uni-
should hold church offices. versity in New York City.

ary organ tor Presbyterian's fra- ^^\'^^' Kappa Phi, Dec. 5-
PiKA; Dec. 6—KA; Dec. 9—

^^'"'^'^^- Theta Chi; Dec. 10-Alpha Sig-
Shearer To Head ma Phi; and Dec. 11—Sigma Nu.

Bill Shearer, of Macon, Ga., Pledge Day will be December 12.

was elected president of the
Council. Shearer is the KA repre-
sentative. Vice-President, secre-
tary, and treasurer are respec-
tively: Robert Miller of Atlanta,
PiKA representative; Robert El-
rod of Griffin, Ga., Sigma Nu
representative; and Mark Bras-
well of Gainesville, Fla., Alpha
Sigma Phi representative.
Also serving on the Council

are Robert Banks of Kershaw,
the Theta Chi representative, and
James Salvo of Summerville, the
Pi Kappa Phi representative.

Alpha Sigs Are First
To borrow the tennis term, the

Alpha Sigs are seeded first in
next year's Open Social Tourna-
ment with September 25 being
their date. Pi Kappa Phi will fol-
low up with theirs on October 2,
and then will come Theta Chi on
October 9. October 16 will be
the PiKA's day. The Sigma Nus
and KAs will have their socials
on October 23 and October 30, re-
spectively.

Pledge December 12
The schedule for smokers is:

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG JACKETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexoll Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE
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Williams, McQueen, Tyson Vie

For Student Body Presidency
• Candidates State Intended Platforms

student Council for next year

should continue to raise the Hon-

(4) Will try to see that the or System of the CoUege as set

seniors have more recognition forth in the student constitution.

McQueen, Tommy Williams, and ^^^ ^^^^ privileges. This should begin with a more

Three candidates will be run- tem voting clearer and voting

ning Monday for president of the day more widely publicized,

student body. They are Arthur

DR FERENC NAGY, the last prime minister of free Hungary,

chats with college president, Dr. Marshall W. Brown. Dr. Nagy

was the initial speaker in Presbyterian's recently estabUshed

Newton Gary Hardle, Sr., Lecture Series.-Photo by Yarbor-

ough.

Ex-Premier Credits Red

Advances to Indecision

Bill Tyson.

McQueen, of Loris, is a mem-
ber of Sigma Nu fraternity. Mc-

Queen was secretary of the coun-

cil this past year. He is a platoon

sergeant in A company.

KA President

Williams makes his home in

Pensacola, Fla. He is the past

secretary and new president of

Kappa Alpha fraternity. Wil-

liams has previously served on

the council and holds the rank

of Master Sergeant in the col-

lege's ROTC program. He is a

letterman, playing baseball for

the PC nine.

Former Councilman

(5) Will investigate the possi- thorough and comprehensive ori-

bility of a physical education

program.
(6) Above all and the most im-

portant, I will do my best to up-

hold your constitution and to rep-

resent you, the Student body, to

the best of my ability."

Raise Honor System
Williams stated, "I believe the

entation of the freshmen on the

honor code.

The student Constitution needs

a close study and revision in sev-

eral articles. There is no election

procedure for many of the cam-
pus elections. 1 believe there

should be a definite trial proce-

(Continued on page 4)

Ga., and is a member of Pi Kap-

pa Alpha fraternity. He has pre-

viously been on the student coun-

Dr. Ferenc Nagy, exiled last prime minister of free Hun- ^ii, plays football and tennis, and

irarv speaking in chapel Monday, April 22, credited the has lettered in the former. Tyson

snread of Communist domination throughout the world to is also a platoon sergeant in A
spredu ui v^«j»ii

_f f
company.

lack of decision on the Pa" ^^
Watching Suppression Each of the candidates submit-

Western powers, especially the
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ condensed version of their

Megathlir}, Crawford, Rhodes

Named Junior Council Reps
Those students who return to PC next fall will see on

Tyson hails from Bainbridge, the 1963-64 student council some new faces and recog-

nize some old ones. In the election held last Monday,
these representatives were chos-

en for the coming term: rising

sophomores — Mike Smith and

Dave Davies; rising juniors-

Bill Megathlin, Gary Crawford,

and Sherrod Rhodes.

Rising Sophomores

In

The SatelUte Road

1939 the Soviets under

especially the

United States. The Soviet Union, -o
platforms to the Blue Stocking

emboldened by its success m garian people revolted m 1956,
^^q^^^„ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^

Central and Eastern Europe has the United States sat back and
p^j^^ ^^^ the student body. "What

methodically spread its control
^gt(.hec| the patriots of that tiny do you want? This is a big ques-

to all regions of the world.
country brought to bay by the tion that looms before me as a

Red Army. The speaker express- candidate for the office of Presi-

.,.„,. ^ . ,

.

dent of the Student Body.

. . n,.nt keot troops in
"^ ^^^ ^'^''^ ^^^^ ^""^""^ '''"^'^ "My platform if elected Stu ~ -

legal agreemeni^^^p^^^
^^^ ^^^ have successfully intervened on jgnt Body President wiU be your Dave Davies is a past freshman

'^^^Thertn 'l940 the Russians, behalf of Hungary, since at that platform as a Student Body, be- student councU member. He

claiming the agreement had been time Russia would not have risk- cause it can only be successful
g^g^^g ^n the Blue Stocking busi

violated took over completely ed an attack on herself.
'^ '^ "^^^^s the full approval of

. „ .„., ._ _ „. .„

until 1941 when they were ousted

by Nazis.

Tracing history, Nagy pointed

out that in 1944 Russia again as-

a member of Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity and is serving as

pledgemaster and parliamentari-

an. Crawford is an English ma-

jor.

An economics major, Sherrod
Rhodes is from Moultrie, Ga. He

A football player, Mike Smith, ,5 a member of Sigma Nu frater-

from North Augusta. He is nity.

In the sophomore election, the

two were chosen from a field

of four hopefuls. In the junior

council election, the three elected

were from a ballot of five names.

IS

chaplain of Kappa Alpha pledge

class and plans to major in his-

tory.

From Panama City, Fla

approval
and receives

ness staff and is a history major.

Rising Juniors

From Miami, Fla., Bill Me-

PC Profs Present

Papers in Columbia

sumed control of the Balkan na

all the students
No Cold War Question their full support.

Nagy also cited that Soviet Phys. Ed, Tennis Lights

propaganda has been successful "If I am elected I will strive gathlin is a past Sophomore professors wUl present papers be-

in creating an atmosphere in to make a reality of the following
council member. Megathlin is fore the 36th annual meeUng of

Three Presbyterian College

tions ;,::?=S and executing ^V.^S^^^^s^m Po;-:

anU-communlst leaders as weU <" European liberation is a cold

: cent
-

, ,. . ciKoi-io Tho confident that it is not a
of the population to Siberia, ine

A campaign to light the

i,„„ in r,or fPnt war question. The speaker was tennis courts,
than 10 per ceni ___,^^__^ ^._, ., . _ . _ „ ., (o) will trvas sendmg more "^a"

J"
P«' --

confident that it is not a cold (2) Will try to revive the fine

of the PoP'^lfti""/^ Siberia. The
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^s series if so approved by a

strongest blow to Central and ^ .

currently vice-president of the the South Carolina Academy of

SCA, was president of the Alpha Sciences at Columbia yesterday
and today.

^ ^ t:, „„^„ oc Pninnrt subject which ought to be dealt PoU-
Eastern Europe ^^^^^^

^^^^^^
^g^^^f^^

with. The West must demand (3) Will try to make the sys

justice for these countries and
thereby end the double standard

which now exists.

Sigma Phi pledge class last year,

and is a pre-theological major.

From Greer, Gary Crawford,

Dr. Alex B. Stump, chairman
of the biology department, is

was handed over

Union.

Hungary Stands Alone

In 1954 the only Eastern-Cen-

tral European country having

free elections was Hungary

ic o »..,« Hr^^ ^^.,„o.-i™a« Wo ,c
scheduled for a Friday afternoon

IS a two-time councilman. He is 4 *. • - ,<i ^ .

pre s e n t a 1 1 n of "Interphase

By The Hardies

The speaker was brought to the

Testing the strength of the Com- Presbyterian College campus by

munist Party there, Russia found the Newton Gary Hardie, Sr.,

17 per cent for the Communists Memorial Lecture Fund. This

and 60 per cent for the Small fund has been placed in the col-

Holder's Party of which Nagy lege permanent endowment, with

was Prime Minister. interest to bring lectuerers to PC.

The donors of this fund are Dr.
Red Diplomacy Virginia S. Hardie of Clemson who made the Dean's List at PC

The spring of 1947 saw the and Newton Gary Hardie, Jr., during the past two semesters

forced resignation of Nagy as Spartanburg, the widow and son have been invited as guestsfor
the Reds seized the government of Mr. Hardie.
and held his son in Budapest to

Changes in the Nucleus of Les-
quereusia Spiralis."

Then on Saturday afternoon
Dr. K. Nolon Carter, chairman
of the PC chemistry department,
and his associate, Randolph B.„,„,,„,_,..„,, , , Huff , will present a paper on this

The "scholars of Presbyterian College were honored subject: "Qualitative and Quan-
here last night at the annual Dean's List dinner at which tative Study of Student Prepara-

Annual Deans List Banquet

Honors Colleges Scholars

Dr. R. C. Grier of Greenville delivered the address.
Academic Dean Joseph M. Get-

tys has announced that students

insure his cooperation. The one-

party system was promptly
placed into effect.

Dr. Bankhead Flays

In Laurens Farce

Dr. Gettys Elected

Enoree Moderator

the dinner. It was held at 7:30

p.m. in Judd dining hall.

President Emeritus

Dr. Grier, president emeritus
of Erskine College and pastor of

Greenville's Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church, served as

At the Spring session of the president of Erskine from 1921

Enoree Presbytery held April 9, until his retirement in 1954. He
in Union, Dr. Joseph Gettys was is a graduate of that school and

-The Laurens County Theater
elected Moderator of the Presby- Us seniinary and is the recipient

will present See How They Run, . of an honorary degree from PC.
a farce in three acts on April ^^^^^ ^^ Gettys, who will serve ^^ served as moderator of the

26th and 27th. The play begins at three months, will preside over General Assembly of the Associ-

8:00 in the Laurens Central Ele- Presbytery meetings, and act as ate Reformed Presbyterian

mentary School in Laurens. Ad- general chairman. The Enoree Church, 1950-51.

mision is $1.00. Dr. Robert Bank-
p^sbytery is made up of ap- * ^'^ """o Eat

head, PC's associate professor .

'

*^

. The Dean's List at Presbyte- out of a possible 4.00. In addition
of German, plays a Bishop hi

Proximately tuty churcnes m
^..^^j College is composed of stu- to these students, faculty mem-

what critics have called a very Greenville, Spartanburg, Union, dents who compUe a semester bers and their wives also will at
delightful farce. and Cherokee counties. academic average of 3.2 or better -tend the Friday night dinner.

Grier

tion Ethanol Using Gas Chroma-
tography — a Student Experi-
ment."

New Serganf Joins

Military Deparfment
Sgt. Carl F. Travillian has

joined the PC Military Depart-

ment as supply sergeant to re-

place Sgt. M. E. Dunbar. Travil-

lian comes to Presbyterian from
Magg, Vietnam, where he was
last stationed.

A native of Dalton, Ga., Tra-
villian is married and has two
children.

Chapel Services
Chapel services for the com*

ing week are as follows:

Monday—Dr. C. Victor Bris-
coe, visiting physics lecturer.

Wednesday — Presbyterian's
choir will present program.
Friday — Installation of Stu-

dent Body Officers.
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Student Opinion - So What

Editor's Note: The deadline for The Blue Stocking's book

review contest is now only four days off. The contest closes

midnight May 1. Entries may be turned in either to .Mrs. S. Al-

len King, the contest's judge, or to The Blue Stocking Editor or

News Editor. Reviews should be made on books less than five

years old and must not exceed the 2.50-word limit. P'irst Prize

will be $10 and the second place winner will receive $5.

OF JUST HOW much value is student

opinion? How much weight is it given in

decisions of importance within the college

community?

EARLIER THIS year the Blue Stocking

took a poll concerning the sports curricu-

lum at Presbyterian. One facet of this

poll stated that if one sport was to be em-

phasized with respect to scholarship,

which one would it be?

THE POPULAR VOTE was tallied and

the sport that students desired to keep

above all others was tennis. A meeting

followed at which a committee met this

desire by cutting the tennis scholarships

to two on campus at any one time after the

present termination.

THERE IS AN OLD INQUIRY that

asks, "If a tree fell in the forest, and there

was no one there to hear it fall.would it

make any noise?" If in this particular case

the fallen tree could be identified with
student opinion, it seemingly would make
little difference whether or not there was
anyone present to hear it.

ONE CAN ONLY speculate in answer
to the inquiry, but the implication stands.

It appeared to be only faintly heard, if at

all, even though there were people stand-

ing all around.

THE STUDENTS APPEAR to realize

that PC has established a precedent in ten-

nis which is far from being unequalled by

the other sports—sports which at times

have done very well but have never con-

tested with and defeated schools of such

renonwn as Miami, Princeton, Harvard,

University of Georgia, University of North

Carolina, Florida State, Clemson, Univer-

sity of Florida and many others as has

tennis.

THERE IS A PECULIAR prestige that

this sport holds for the student body which
is not only a source of pride but also gives

PC recognition for having top athletes in

the sports world.

THE IMPORTANCE OF this question

is not whether this committee had a pre-

conceived plan involving athletic affairs

prior to this poll or whether or not the re-

sults are subject to change in the future

—

even in this particular sport itself.

THE ESSENCE OF this problem lies in

the fact that any issue which is backed by
a majority of student opinion should war-
rant more careful consideration.

JOHN SHEFFIELD

Letters To the Editor

Students Protest Elections, Chapel;

Tennis Cut Seen As Wrong Decision
Dear Editor:

Recent elections on our campus
have pointed out many inefficien-

cies in the election procedures

provided for in our student body
constitution and those of some of

the organizations electing offi-

cers.

There are discrepancies as to

the number of candidates to be

nominated and as to the dates

the elections are to be held.

Neither is there any written rul-

ing concerning run-offs in ejec-

tions where no one has a major-
ity of the votes cast. There are

also many other problems which
arise for which there are no so-

lutions in the constitution.

These pose many problems for

both the student and those re-

sponsible for the running of the

elections and nominations of can-
didates. Thus a great deal of

power is placed in the hands
of these few individuals. Prece-
dents are set and broken as they
are passed down from one group
of officers to the next.

I feel, as do many students,
that there is much need for im-
provement in the election proce-
dure set forth in our constitu-
tion. This is one of the most im-
portant phases of student activi-

ties at PC, and I hope that the
new Student Council will seek to
correct and improve this system.
This is one of the biggest chal-
lenges facing the new council
and it will take much time and
effort from each and every repre-
sentative to accomplish this.

Loren Eagles

Dear Editor:

The chapel of last Monday is

an experience to be remembered.
It is to be remembered for its

speaker of both fame and dig-

nity and for his audience—extol-

ling the common and the provin-

cial, the egotistical and the ordi-

nary.

We have Belk Auditorium
which many architects acclaim

as a landmark in its class of de-

sign. But where is the sound
system for our $800,000 and up,

air-conditioned edifice? Why
must we borrow unsuitable

equipment from a local radio

station?

Then there was "My Country

Tis of Thee." One just doesn't

invite a guest to dinner, and teU

him how good the meal is. A
European is to discuss the conti-

nent, yet he is iced with gooey
American frosting before his lips

part.

The audience was distracted

enough without a TV camera
buzzing and bobbing between
stage and seats, nor was setting

the camera on the stage for ad-

justment exactly apropos. If the

television media is to be invited,

then it should be expected to

bring telephoto lens and other de-

vices to enable it to remain in

the background.

Here was a man who headed
an entire people, presided over
their governing bodies, and re-

ceived the highest protocol of fel-

low nations. Yet what did he find

before him at PC — students
studying and sleeping, slumping
and whispering.

The Hardy Lecture series has
brought, andl wil continue to

bring, men of great caliber to

Presbyterian. In the future may
PC be prepared to receive them
with the dignity and respect they
deserve.

A Group of Students

Dear Editor:

It is with concern that I write

on the fate of PC's tennis dynasty

or should I say PC's only dy-

nasty? NeedJess to reiterate, ten-

nis is PC'c claim to fame. Under
Coach Jim Leighton the dynasty
reached its realm of glory. Now
with the very capable command
of Coach Gordon Warden the
team continues to be the pride of
Presbyterian.

It h2« been noted that a drastic
reduction of tennis scholarships
will be the formula for tennis in
the future, specifically two schol-
arships every four years. If such
is the case, tennis no longer will
make its impression in annals of
Presbyterian College.

Why have the overseers of this
school cho.sen such a row to hoe?
Obviously there wiU be only bar-
ren dirt instead of fruitful yields
from such a decision. In a stu-
dent poll tennis was given the
nod as the students' choice of the
sport of concentration. The team
has shown itself ably in repre-
senting the school.

The school spirit toward tennis

has been greater than any oth-

er sport. The attendance and
following of the tennis team has
far surpassed that of the school's

other athletic teams. On the basis

of these points, why have the

trustees rendered such an oppos-
ing if not foolish decision toward
tennis?

This brings up the question of

what to do about tennis at PC? I

offer a solution. That is to give
two scholarships annually. The
scholarships of football have
been cut from 33 to 25. Since this

is likely to produce a mediocre
team, why not cut it two more
and put them in tennis. PC would
continue to have at least one
sport with a winning season.
Tennis must survive for the well-
being of PC.

BlU Loeble

Dear Editor:

As heretofore uninformed stu-

dents, we did not realize the sub-

sequent dangers in the decision

by the Atlantic Board regarding

the cut in tennis scholarships.

We, as probably other students,

had the erroneous idea that it

was to be two grants a year. But
we now realize that we will not
be able to recruit new players
untU 1966! The policy now is two
grants every four years.
With no new players coming in

until the present freshman grad-
uate and with the same schedule
upcoming next year, we wUl be
lucky to wm five matches. In the
spring of 1966 we wUl have Bob,
Howdy and intramural players
against such powers as Miami,
UNC, Clemson and Georgia, if

they WiU still include us in their
schedules.

It is a shame that we have
such a fine coach in Gordon
Warden who is now handcuffed
in his attempts by the decision of
a seemingly uninterested, unin-
formed, uncaring Athletic Board.
What can be done? NOTHING,

UNLESS we, the students, real-
ize the deadly consequences of
this move and act now. Other-
wise we will lose our last claim
to fame.

Hunter Coleman
Sherrod Rhodes
Robert Banks
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Plans for Greek weekend are

well underway with Hawaiian
Holiday after the school dance,
then a dance at the Legion Hut
Saturday night.

There will be a record party in
the suite tomorrow night. All
brothers and pledges are urged
to date.

Many thanks to the pledges for
their work on improving the
suite. Congratulations to Bill

Magathlin and Tom Currie on
becoming pinned.

KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha is celebrating in

Augusta, Ga., this weekend. The
Old South Ball is a joint affair
this year with all chapters in
South Carolina participating.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tuesday night the fraternity

held a stag supper at the Cine-
rama near Greenwood, which
was thoroughly enjoyed by all

who attended. This weekend Mu
chapter will be host to Xi and Nu
chapters for a PiKA district

workshop. Plans have been set

and a band procured for the up-
coming dance weekend.

SIGMA NU
All members of the fraternity

are eagerly awaiting the White
Star Ball Weekend which is to
take place this Friday and Satur-
day. A lot of hard work has gone
into its planning and the carry-
ing out of those plans.

Congratulations to the intra-
mural swimming team who won
the annual meet for the second
consecutive year.

THETA CHI
Plans are being completed for

Spring Dance weekend.

Congratulations are extended
to the softbaU team on their re-
cent victory which ends their
perfect record of the last four
years.

Literary Souls Compose
Odes to Philosophy, Tenriis

Editor's Note: In good proof of creativity, several PC
students have produced a few lines of (versed The
first piece, penned by Don Lohman. seems to be a satire on
philosophy. The second piece.
composed by The Blue Stocking's
intrepid Sports Editor, Al
Pearce, puts the tennis problem
into song form. The reader
shouldn't be misled by this rath- .

er disparaging introduction; both ^"^^ Phi.—The totally catagori
pieces are pretty clever. To help ^^' monkeywash, of course
capture the feeling of the coming ^^^^^^ Phi.—And that?

Are you orthodoxical or para-
doxical?

First Phi—I'm a realist.

Second Phi,—Then what is the
real?

summer months, a poem to a
mous medieval Englishman,
cuckoo bird has also been in-
cluded. The poem is by an anony-
mous Englishman.

SOCRATES UNBOUND;
Frist Philosopher-

Do do to do toop.

Second Phi.—What in the name
of the three Flying Furies are
you doing?

First Phi—I'm defining man's
relationship to the totally cata-
g o r i c a 1 monkeywash,
down, and sideways.

First Phi.—The ontological
Second Phi.-Nonsense. Ttda is

the most disgusting display of
corrupted nominalism I've ever
heard.

First Phi.—How perceptive of
you. But have you found a bet-
ter way to jusUfy your exist-
ence?

Second Phi.-Oh, I just ask ques-
tions.

First Phi.-And I just give an-
swers. Won't you join me in
praise?

up, Sung by both philosophers:
Do do to do toop.

;;. V- '-.: j'.- '• y.'-
: ;- K.. . '. .'':. .:-^lB-- "" --- - .s:'':^<.-
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Former College Star Chosen

As New PC Basketball Coach
Presbyterian College has nam- Service Star position. During the past winter,

ed as its new basketbaU coach After receiving his BS degree he coached the Camp Lejeune

Art Musselman, former All- in political science in 1960, he en-
basketball team.

Southern
f°fX°n,,!l^/'J^v ''""^ "^^ ^^""'^ ^" '"'"' ^' '^"^

0^ his 25-7ear-oW staff addi-
Citadel, Athletk Director Cally

pj^^^^„ ,^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ j^g^, tion. Athletic Director Gault said:
uauii announcea loaay.

officer and regimental adjutant. "We feel we have made a
Marine Man Musselman also found time to sound choice in bringing Art

Gault said Musselman will as-
pj^y ^^^^^ Quantico's All-Marine Musselman into our athleUc de-

same his PC duUes ^e first of
championship team, with the partment. His unusual basket-

July, a few weeks after his re-
gqug^j selected to represent the ball background should make

lease as a first lieutenant from
^^.^^^^ g^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ All-World him an exceUent coUege coach,

the US Marme Corps. He wiu
Basketball Tournament and as a and he is a fine young man per-

succeed Charles Musselwhite in
^nember of the US AU-Star team sonally. Musselman is the type

the capacity of head basketball
jjjat toured the country last faU to fit smoothly into our sports

coach and footbaU assistant. ^^^ ^^e Russian All-Stars as op- program at Presbyterian."
Many Kudos

A native of Huntington, Ala.,

the new PC coach played four

years of outstanding basketball

at the Citadel, 1956-'60. He was
named to the All-Southern Con-

ference first team his senior year

after earning second-team confer-
^ ^ swimming of Frank Cooper, Dan Arnold,

ence honors the previous two sea- " j e> „
sons Sports writers selected Bob Harris, Joe Upsal, and Fete Yearout, Signa Nu took

Presbyterian College will begin its delayed spring foot- him for the All-South Carolina first place honors in the annual I-M Swimming Meet held
ball practice next Monday, with some 45 candidates expect- quintet all three years and tag- here Wednesday night The Sigs

ed for the off-season workouts. ged him the state's top college had 31 points to defeat the Kap- ^0 yard butterfly stroke champ

rault To Preside
player in 1958. pg Alpha team (28), the KA's and was on the medley relay

^ will be line coach BiUy Tiller and Musselman was coached at the had 32 points to defeat the Pi team; Upsal was third in the 80
Cally Gault, newly appoiniea end coach Jimmy Vickers, who Citadel by Norman Sloan, who Kappa Alpha team (28), the KA's yard freestyle; Yearout was third

head coach, will arrive on the double as head baseball and had directed the PC basketball the Alpha Sigs (8). in the 40 yard freestyle; and

campus Saturday and remain track coach, respectively. program several years earlier

throughout the three-week pe-

HUSTLING DOWN the first base line, tlenry Lovett strides it

out agahist Furman here Monday. The Hose lost, 8-3.—Photo

by Autry.

Spring Football Begins^

Will Last Three Weeks

Sigma Nu Posts 32 Points

To Tal(e I-M Swimming Meet

SpeaJuH^ ol BfMAii
riod of training session. Since

being named to the PC job two

months ago he has been com-

pleting his commitment as coach

and teacher at North Augusta

High, and had to delay spring

practice.

Presbyterian normally c o n -

ducts Is spring workouts In Feb-

ruary, but the sudden death of

Coach Clyde Ehrhardt last Feb-

ruary 4, just two days before

they were scheduled to begin,

caused postponement.

Draw Uniforms Today

Players will draw equipment

on Saturday and be ready to

start practice on Monday after-

Sd^Mh^L* «lTpr".cS people felt. It was said by tennis coach Gordon Warden,

days will be limited because
fj^j^ Time Ot Home

of the spring sports schedule In
^^^ g^^^ Tournament was over. For the first time in the hls-

whlch many footbaU players and
^^ ^^ ^^^^^ p^ ^^^ j^^^ ^^ j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^he third

two assistant coaches partlci-
consecutive year PC had lost the title It had held for over 20 years.

P^^^'
It was an especially hard loss to take.

Sharing the staff duties with

Gault during the spring practice And the LoSt ChanCe

The final standings saw Cooper Harris was third In the 80 yard

claim first place honors In the backstroke. All three boys were

60-yard freestyle, a second In also on the medley relay team,

the 160 yard medley relay, as This marks the second consecu-

well as being on the first place live year that the Sigs have won
medley relay team; Arnold was the title.

Studerit Action

Sought to Keep

PC Ter^nis Hot
with AL PEARCE

"I know we had the best team in the tournament."

It was short and to the point. It conveyed what many

Five Home Games

On Weekend Slate

Weekend sports activity for

Blue Hose teams includes five

events, with only one slated on Qf\Q of thc BcSt

My main reason for disappointment in not winning this time

was that It appears this was our last chance to win It under the

present system," the popular young coach continued. "1 think our

team made their best effort. The enthusiasm and spirit of the crowd

was very good, and I like to see that spirit from the student body.

The support of the crowd is just one more indication that tennis

is held in the highest regard among all sports played at PC," he

concluded.

the home grounds. Yesterday

the tennis team played Univer-

sity of the South at Sewanee,

Tenn., and the golfers played

College of Charleston. Today
the netters take on Chattanooga
Tennis Club at Chattanooga,,

the baseball team faces Mercer SfudcntS In MoSS

Apparently the tournament was one of the best ever held. All

of the coaches and most of the players related this Idea to Warden.

Everyone agreed that the attendance, the spirit of the crowd, the

color, the quality of play, and the excellent condition of the courts

all added up to make it among the best. All the compliments didn't

ease the pain of defeat.

here, and the track team runs

in the Davidson Relays at Da-
vidson.

Cindermen Check

Wofford, Not Furman

The students here came out In full force on Friday and Satur-

day to see the play. They cheered every good shot, be It by PC, or

in some cases, The Citadel. They moved from court to court, keep-

ing close tabs on the progress of each match. At any time during

the play almost any PC student could tell you the present score

and who needed to win to keep us In the running for the cup. The

interest seemed at a new high. Apparently they didn't realize the

threat to our tennis program.

REACHING OUT, freshman Dodge Fredrick warms up before

the Georgia-PC match held here Monday. The PC netters trip-

ped the match 5-4 in their favor.—Photo by Autry.

Netmen Play Chattanooga;

Bulldogs Nipped Monday
Presbyterian's tennis team will be looking for another

win as they play the Chattanooga Tennis Club. The Hose
No score was available at

second Ph..-How i„,„esU„g. ,c™.muJd on" .l^",: 6,

The Blue Hose trackmen de- Jq g JloW DcoHl
feated Wofford Tuesday for the ^^jj j^ ^^^^ y^^ will—kicking a dead horse, beating a broken played Sewanee yesterday.
second time this spring, bringing ^^^^ ^^ blowing an off-tuned bugle. Whatever you call It. It re- press time.
the season's record to 2-3. This ^^^^^ ^^ ^gjy fact-our tennis program is slowly being destroyed a Return of Sorts

^^^ season, and appeared on the

win, which was by an 80-65
^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^j ^ group of men who show no regard for the de-

^ j^ j^^j^ 3 ^..
^oad to another setback m the

score, marked the last dual meet
( ^ ^^^^ gt^^ent body of the school they represent. Don't they ^^^ Sewanee matcn neia spec ^3^^^. But Howdy Letznng won.

of the year for PC. ^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^J,^s ^t PC is one thing in which everybody takes i^l interest for Coach Gordon and Tony Wilson and Bob Harris

Three engagements remain on pride' We believe they know, but they don't care. They must not Warden, besides being a stepping bounced back to send the teams

the schedule, the Davidson Re- ^are or they would not have made the mistake they did. Why cut stone to the best record in PC's •"^o ^he doubles competition 3-3.

lays, the State Meet, and the back In one sport In which PC has excelled for over two decades? tennis history. Warden claims
Wilson and Dodge Frederick

NIAA Meet at Boone. N. C. we feel they used poor judgment in making Uiis decision. This
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^

wo" b^\BfJy^°"«nd Haloid

The Hose victory over the Ter- mistake will go uncorrected unless the Board knows how we feel
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ Harris aid Letrring who came

riers Tuesday was just like the about It. It may go uncorrected regardless, but at least it is worth ^.^^ ^ ^^^.^^./ ^.^ ^^^^ through Monday S an S-Sw
first meet here, with PC running a try! „'.,,,..,... mrougn monaay wiin an 0-0, o-z

roughshod over the Little Four _. _. . |^|

neighbor. But that win couldn't The Time IS NOW
ease the pain for the 100-35 loss It is almost too late for action. We should have acted sooner,

to Furman last Saturday. The but only recently has the full extent of the danger been revealed.

Paladins never were worried by This danger will continue to grow unless a move Is made now to

the Blue Hose as they copped all check It. We students are the only ones capable of making the

but two first places. initial move—but wiU we?

Georgia Monday holding top at- victory and win number 12.

tention The win was decided in
,j,he Hose netters then took a

the last doubles event of the day
^^y ^„ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^y ^^^ ^

to give PC a 5-4 victory. match against South CaroUna.
Bite The Bulldogs The ho-hum 9-0 affair saw Caro-

The Hose had lost to the Bull- Una score In only 6 of 18 sets as
dogs 6-3 In the first match of PC racked up its thirteenth win.
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Traffic Fatalities Reach New High

CADET FIRST LIEUTENANT Bob Arrowood receives an Ar-

mor Association Award from Lt. Col. R. W. Ulrich. The award
is presented annua4ly to Distinguished ROTC Armor Graduates
and is based on leadership potential.—Photo by Yarborough.

Odes to Philosophy, Tennis
(Continued Ironi pa^e 2)

THE BALLAD OF PC TENNIS
(to the tune of M. T. A.)

VERSE ONE
Oh, let me teU you all the story

of a school called PC in a small

Carolina town
For over 20 years it had a stud

tennis team until the Board did

cut it down
CHROUS

And will it ever return, no it'll

never return, and its fame will

be known no more
Raise your Blue Throated voices

towards the Great White House
and tell 'em we're aU real sore

VERSE TWO
The Tigers from Clemson came

to town last weekend and took

the state title back home
For over 20 years it had stayed

in Clinton, but now again it's

gone

VERSE THREE
This seemed our last chance to

regain the title after what the

board hda handed down
Unless we voice our protests we
can now say good-bye to our
glory and the SC crown

VERSE FOUR
Now all you students don't you

think it's a scandal how the
Board's now made it rough?

Fight the scholarship cut, let

your voices be heard, let's keep
our tennir tough

MURIE
Sumer is icumen in,

Lhude sing cuccu;
Groweth sed and bloweth med
And springeth the wude nu.

Sing cuccu!

Awe bleteth after lomb,

Lhouth after calve cu;

Bulloc stereth, bucke verteth;

Murie sing cuccu.

Cuccu, cuccu,

Wei singes thu, cuccu,

Ne swik thu naver nu.

Sing cucu nu! Sing cuccu!
Sing cuccu! Sing cuccu nu!

Motorists in 1962 raced down

the nation's highways on their

way to a new—and tragic—death

record which for the first time

exceeded 40,000 fatalities, accord-

ing to a report released by The

Travelers Insurance Companies.

More Injuries

The number of people injured

in traffic accidents also took a

sharp turn upward.

The authoritative report, first

issued in 1931, is prepared an-

nually by The Travelers and is

based on information provided

by state motor vehicle depart-

ments.

Record Slaughter

U. S. highway deaths in 1962

totaled 40,500, a seven per cent

increase over 1961. Not since

Fifteen Students

Finish Liie-Saving
Fifteen PC students recently

completed a Red Cross Water
Safety Instructors Course which
was conducted at our campus
pool. Prof. Fakkema taught Part
I of the course and a representa-
tive from the National Red
Cross, Mr. Ellis Fysal, conduct-
ed the final phase.
The completion of this work

qualifies these students to teach
all the Red Cross swimming and
life saving courses. Most of those
participating plan to engage in
this work during the summer
months. It is anticipated that
this course will be repeated
again in the spring of 1965.

Those completing the course
are Bob Botsford, Marion Booz-
er, Paul Conger, Frank Cooper,
Bill Gulp, Emily Ferran, Ed
GaUoway, Hugh Harris, Grif Hel-
wig, Erik Johnson, Tom Knox,
Creighton Likes, Jim Owens,
Ray Summerlin, and Joe Upsal.

1941, when 39,969 persons lost

their lives, has the traffic fatal-

ity record been nearly so high.

Just Millions Bumped
The report also reveals a nine

per cent jump in the number
of injured in 1962 compared with

1961. In all, 3,345,000 men, wom-
en and children were hurt in auto
accidents last year.

"As it stands, last year's rec-

ord is truly tragic,' 'one spokes-
man commented, "but what
makes it even more dishearten-

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts'

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
This year Collier's Vacation Earning Program offers College students more prizes and

awards than ever before in the history of the Company.
Students can earn in excess of $150.00 per week while working for prizes, trips, scholar-

ships, and awards such as:

AU expense paid trip to Madrid, Spain
Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash Scholarships

Valuable Merchandise awards every week
Students accepted for summer will have opportunity to work ui location of their choice:

Qualified previous employees would have opportunity for Management.

All who would be interested should fill in the next few lines and mail promptly in order
to receive first consideration to:

MR. GEORGE MINSON,
District Manager
Room 817, 201 S. Tryon Bldg.

Charlotte, N. C.

Name

School Address

Home Address

Date available for interview

Date you could begin

Phone

Phone

ing is that it comes on the heels

of what he hoped was a down-

ward trend beginning in 1961."

Speed Leads

Excessive speed again led the

way as the primary cause of ac-

cidents. Nearly 13,000 people

were killed and more than 1,-

145,000 were injured as a direct

result of .speeding violations

Other major causes of accidents

included driving on thew rong

side of the road and reckless

driving.

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG JACKETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

QaCanfUS
with

A^Mnan
(Author of "I Wm a Teen-age Dwarf", ••The Many

Lovet of Dobie Oilli*", etc.)

Snl^lU^*.

Ifeoljom dre thrown^1^3/

Tlie capital of England is London—or Liverpool, aa it is

sometimes called. There are many interesting things to see in

London— chiefly the changing of the guards. The guards are

changed daily. The old ones are thrown away.

Another "must" while in London is a visit to the palace of

the Duke of Marlborough. Marlborough is spelled Marlborough,

bat pronounced Marlboro. English spelling is very quaint, but
terribly disorganized. ITie late George Bernard Shaw, author
of IMe Women, fought all his life to simplify English spelling.

Ttey tell a sUxy about Shaw once asking a friend, "What does

frbK)-t4 speU?"

The friend pondered a bit and replied, "Goatee."

Sbaw sniggered. "Pshaw," said Shaw. "G-h-o-t-i does not
^lell goatee. It spells ^A."
"How is that?" said the friend.

Shaw answered, "Oh as in enough, o as in vxmwn, (» as in

motxan. Put than all together, you get fish."

This wa.s very clever of Shaw when you consider that he was
» vegetarian. And a good thing he was. Aa Disraeli once re-

marked to Guy Fawkes, "If Shaw were not a vegetarian, no
hunb chop in London would be safe."

But I digress. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of
Mariborough-or Mariboro, as it is called in the United States.
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who enjoys a fine, rich
breed <rf tobaccos, who appreciates a pure white filter, who Ukes
a soft pack that is really soft, a Flip-Top box that really flips.

Be sure you are well supplied with Marlboros when you make
your trip abroad. After a long, tiring day of sightseeing there
iB nothing so welcome as a good flavorful Marlboro and a foot-
bath with hot Epsom salts.

i^aom salts can be obtained in England at Epsom Downs.
Kensington salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens,
Albert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be
obtwned at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained
at the Tower of London.

TTie guards at the Tower of London are called Beefeaters
because they are always beefing about what they get to eat.
This is also known as "cricket" or "petrol."

Wen, I guess that about covers England. In next we^s
oolumn we wiU visit the Land of the Midnight Sun-France.

eifoa Max Sholiiuka

* *

WhereTer you may roam in Europe and io all fifty states of the
Dnion, you'U find Marlboro ever-present and ever-pleasant—filler,
fiawr, fack or iwx.

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 1

Summer vacation is just around the comer, and naturally all

oi you are going to Europe. Perhai)s I can offer a handy tip

or two. (I must confess that I myself have never been to

Europe, but I do have a French poodle and a German shepherd,

80 I am not entirely unqualified.)

First let me say that no trip to Europe is complete without
a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany,
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Lichtenstein, Holland, Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, Switzeriand, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Po-
land, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russia,

Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungary,
Rumania, Bulgaria, I^pland, and Andorra.

Let us take up these countries in order. First, England.

Ihe
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Bullard, Maddox Will Contend

For Head Yearbook Position
* Jacobs, Pricketl Vie for Business Manager

Nominal ions for luxt year'.s Pac-Sac Editor have been

announced i).v i)resent editor Bobby Piephoff,

V'yintr for the Pac-Sac's top po.^ition are Leon Billiard

and Janet .Maddox- both risinr

COMPETING FOR PAC-SAC posts are (clockwise, starting in

the upper left hand iorner>: Leon BuUard, Janet Maddox, Joe

Prickett, and Cleve Jacobs.—Photos by Yarborough.

hBaccalaureate Preacher

Is Presbyterian Alumnus
The Rev. Rusell VV. Park, Sr., pastor of the Olanta and

Sardinia Presbyterian Churches, has been chosen to preach

the Baccalaureate Sermon on June 2. He is also one of

the three alumni who have been

cited by the trustees to receive

honorary degrees at the com-

mencement exercises.

Mr. Park received his B.A. de-

gree from PC in 1920 and his

B.D. from Columbia Theological

Seminary in 1923. While at PC he

was a member of the literary so-

ciety, the YMCA, and the track paiRti

team.

Sparked Memberhsip

After graduating from Colum

-bia, Mr. Park began work as a

rural pastor at the Lake City

Presbyterian Church. Under his

leadership the church's member-

ship grew from around 50 to

more than 300.

In 1951 Mr. Park left Lake City

to assume duties as a member

(jf the Board of Chuii h Kxlciisioii

but returned to fulllime pastoral

work in 1933 at his present loca-

tion.

A loyal alumnus and strong

supporter of the college, Mr.

Par'k acted as an area chairman
in the recent capital funds cam-

Netman Gives

TalklnChapel

Sophomores to List

Choice of Majors
Mrs. Roslyn C. Martin, Regis-

trar, announced Thursday that

sophomores will shortly register

for their respective majors.

Each student who has complet-

ed three semesters is to attend a

meeting in chapel on Friday.

April 19, for the purpose of sign-

ing cards designating his present

advisor, his choice of major field

of study, and his preferred advis-

or.

The cards will be distributed

to advisors along with a photo-

stat of the cumulative card for

each student. Advisors will hold

conferences with students during

the week of April 22-26, and will

be responsible for returning the

major cards to the Registrar's

Office on April 27.

Three copies of the cards will

be made. Each student will keep dent of PC,

a card, advisors will keep a card, tended the

and the third card will be placed

on file in the Registrar's Office.

Students in the teacher-training

program should have a confer-

ence with Mr. Riggs as well as
the conference with their advis-

ors.

Allen Morris, former Presby-

terian College tennis star, spoke

to the student body last Friday,

March 22, during chapel. Mr.

Morris, who is the employment
manager of Burlington Indus-

tries, spoke on opportunities in

the textile industry.

.Morris was an outstanding stu-

dent at PC until his graduation

in 195G. He was a member of the

United States Davis Cup tennis

team from 1954-1956 and joined

Burlington in 1958. Later he was
named executive developnient

manager of the New York per-

sonnel department and was
transferred to his present posi-

tion in Greensboro, N. C, in

1961.

(•mors.

Contestants in the race for

business manager are rising sen-

ior Joe Prickett, and rising jun-

(.r Cleve .lacobs. The student

toi'.ncil will conduct the elections

,n Douglas House on April 3.

Miss Maddox, a biology major

ironi Spartanbur '• the fol-

lowing stateme!.: ilie Blue

Stocking:

To Uphold Quality

'.\ly sole purpo.se in entering

this race stems from my desire

to publish an annual which will

continue to uphold the present

Ingh quality of our Fac-Sac, and

whieh will present all phases of

lile at PC as the sludLiils live

Ihcni and would like to have

lilt: a remembered.
1 have had publication expe-

rience in both newspaper and an-

nual wor'K, with greater experi-

ence in the .latter as editor of my
hiuli scliool annual. Also, \'\c

(lone private, |)ulitiral. ami ui

duslrial commercial ail wiirk. I

would like a chance to put this

experience to use for the sludi-nt

body and the school."

l^eon BuUard, who served as

editor oi his high school news-

Robed Choir Sings

In Virginia Tonight
The Robed Choir, on its annual

spring tour, is appearing in

South Boston, Va., tonight. Sat-

urday, the group will not appear,

but will perform Sunday mor-

ning at the First Presbyterian

Church in Danville, Va. On the

return trip the choir will sing at

the Williams .Memorial Church
in Charlotte, N. C, Sunday night

and arrive in Clinton before mid-

night Sunday.

papei', is a prc-med major and
hails from Bainbridge, Ga. He is

a member ol Kappa Alpha Order.

Said BuUard, "I've worked
w'lh Bobby Piephoff this year,

serving as Fraternity Editor.

Piubby has done a great job on
thi.i year's Fac-Sac, as you will

see when it comes out.

One To Be Proud Of

•'If elected Editor for the 1964

Pac-Sac, 1 wiU try to make it one
that not only the seniors, but also

e\eryone else will be proud of

after they leave PC."
Jacobs, an economics major

from Talladega, Ala., has had
previous experience as editor of

his high school annual. He is a
member of Fi Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity.

Joe Prickett, from Atlanta, is

a history major and a member of

Aliiiia Sigma Phi.

Election Time Table

The schedule for the spring

elections is as follows:

April 3—Klection of the Pac-

Sac editor and business man-
ager.

Election of cheerleaders.

April 5 — SCA presidential

candidates' speeches.

April 8 — SCA presidential

election.

April 19—Nomination of Stu-

dent Council members.

I

April 22

iiection.

Student Council

April 2()—Speeches of Student

Council Presidential contend-

ers.

Election of Student Council

President, Vice-President, Sec-

letary, and Trea»surer.

Danforth Lecturer To Speak

On Dyr)omics of Nature, Art
Dr. Donald H. Andrews, a distinguished scientist, lead-

iiig authority in Thermodynamics, and Professor of Chem-

istiv at John Hoi)kins University, will be on the PC campus
on April 3, as a Danforth Visit-

ing Lecturer.

Dr. Andrews will speak on

"Dynamic Form in Nature and

Art," illustrated with piano mu-

sic and a motion picture. At a

ci;nvocation he wiU speak on

"Faith for the Atomic Age." In

two informal or class meetings,

he will discuss "The .New Fron-

lires of Temperature, Time, and

Outer Space," and "The New
Frontiers of the Atom and Inner

.Space," with students and facul-

ty members.

Dr. Brown Attends

Washington Meeting
Some 50 alumni and friends of

Presbyterian CoUege in the Wash-

ington, D. C, area met Tuesday

at an organizational luncheon

held at the Army and Navy Coun-

try Club, Alexandria, Va.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

and Mrs. Brown at-

meeting as coUege

representatives. He addressed the

group on recent progress of and

future plans for Presbyterian Col-

lege.

The group was organized by
Col. Fowell A. Fraser, PC alum-
nus now serving in the Pentagon.

AWARD I OH Ol Ir^TANDlXG achievement in military history

is presented to sophomore Randy McCranie by Captain James T.
Jones. The prize book, entitled "American Campaigns," is pre-

sented annually by The Association of the United States Army.
—Photo by Autry.

Yale Man
A native of Connecticutt, Dr.

Andrews recieved his early edu-

cation in public schools, spent

one year at Phillips Academy in

.\ndover, and received his B.A.

and Ph.D. degrees from Yale.

After periods of research. Dr.

Andrews came to Baltimore in

1927 as assistant professor of

chemistry at Johns Hopkins. In

1930 he was promoted to Profes-
sor of Chemistry, the chair he

has held since that time.

In 1936. as Director of the

Chemistry Laboratory, Dr. An-
drews initiated the organization

of an atomic research unit which
later became associated with

the atomic bomb project.

Social Atomics

Following the first successful

use of the atomic bomb. Dr.

.\ndrews and his associates at

Johns Hopkins have been active

participants in the study of the

effect of atomic energy and po-

litical affairs. He served as

chairman of the Baltimore
branch of the Association of Sci-

entists for Atomic Education,

and as a board member for the

Foreign Policy Association, Unit-

ed Nations Association, and
United W o r 1 d Federalists in

Maryland.

Movie Maker
In 1959. Dr. Andrews became

a member of the CouncU of the

Research Academy in the Phi-

lo.sophy of the Arts and Sciences.

A film entitled "Unheard Melo-
dies," prepared in collaboration

with Walter MiUs, Jr., was
broadcast nationally on NBC-TV
in March and August, 1960. A
new theory on the relation be-

tween science and art has been
developed in another project.
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Bullard Currie Harris McQueen Shearer Williams

Blue Key Taps Seven In Annual Ceremony;

Dean Gettys Chosen As Honorary Member
Blue Key Honorary Fraternity

selected six new members in its

annual spring tapping held this

morning in chapel. The new men,

chosen on the basis of their lead-

ership, service, and character,

include: Leon Bullard, Tom Cur-

rie, Hugh Harris, Art McQueen,

Bill Shearer, and Tommy WU-

liams. Academic Dean Joseph M.

Gettys was also tapped as an

honorary member of the local

Blue Key chapter.

Pac Sac Editor

A member of Kappa Alpha

Order, Leon Bullard has con-

sistently been on the Dean's List.

Bullard, a pre-med student from

Bainbridge, Ga., is serving this

year as dormitory proctor and as

vice-president of Tau Phi Pi.

Next year he will edit the Pac
Sac as well as act as an officer

of his fraternity.

3.5 Man
Tom Currie, a 3.5 pre-minis-

teriaJ student and history major

from Carthage, N. C, is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Phi frater-

nity. He has served as a mem-
ber of the SCA cabinet and as

chaplain of the choir this year,

and has been named associate

editor on next year's Pac Sac
staff.

SCA President

Hugh Harris is an English ma-

Ministerial Club

Studies Constitution
The Ministerial Club, under the

leadership of John Boyer, met
Thursday night for a business

meeting. The purpose of the

meeting was to appoint a com-
mittee to revise the constitution

of the Ministerial Club. This will

be the first constitutional change
since 1953.

Final Exam Schedule
The examination schedule for

this semester's final exams, as
announced by the Office of the

Dean, is as follows:

Friday, May 24

9:00-12:00—MWF 1:30

2:00- 5:00—MWF 2:30

Saturday, May 25

9:00-12:00—TTS 12:00

2:00- 5:00—MWF 12:00

Monday, May 27

9:00-12:00—TTS 11:00

2:00- 5:00—MWF 11:00

Tuesday, May 28

9:00-12:00—TTS 10:00

2:00- 5:00—For. Lbng.

Wednesday, May 29

9:00-12:00—TTS 9:00

2:00-5:00—MWF 9:00

Thursday, May 30

9:00-12:00—TTS 8:00

2:00-5:00—MWF 8:00

jor who comes from Decatur,

Ga. He was recently elected

President of the SCA and has

served previously on the SCA
cabinet.

Council V. P.

A Sigma Nu from Loris, Art

McQueen was this year's secre-

tary-treasurer of the Student

Council. Today he was also in-

stalled as Vice-President of the

Council for the coming year. Mc-

Queen's major is English.

IFC President

Bill Shearer, a business major

from Macon, Ga., is a member

jor who comes from Pensacola,

Fla., was this week named Presi-

dent of the Student Body. Wil-

liams will also serve as president

Tommy Williams of Pensacola,
P'la , was elected president of the

Student Body Monday. He was
elected over Arthur McQueen and
Bill Tyson.

KA President

Williams is also president of

Kappa Alpha order, a Master
Sergeant in the ROTC, and cap-

tain of the Hose baseball teai.i.

He has previously served as stu-

dent council representative and
president of both his sophomore
and junior classes.

Sigma Nu President

McQueen, of Loris, was second
in the voting and will hold the

position of vice-president of the

sludeiil council. He is the new
piesideni of Sigma Nu fraternity

and will be executive officer of

next year in ROTC Battalion.

This year McQueen was secre-

tary of the council.

Tyson, from Bainbridge, Ga.,
wii serve as senior representa-

tive. He is a member of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity and of the

tennis and football teams.

More Active Council
The platform which Williams

presented to the student body in

chapel included raising the hon-
oi- system at PC, beginning with
a more thorough orientation of

Ir-eshmen on this code.

He stressed need for improve-
ment in the student constitution

with special attention on trial

procedure and penalties for viola-

of Kappa Alpha who represented of Kappa Alpha Order and has
'^^^J^^

hono^ ^ode. He plans

his fraternity in the IFC this been chosen as Commander ot '" h«v. .h. «.,.H.n. a.„..n^.„.

year, and who will act as presi- the ROTC Battalion for next

dent of that organization next year. Williams is also a dormi-

year. He will also serve as an of- tory proctor.

ficer of KA again next year. Distinguished Educator

Many Honors 1^'- Joseph M. Gettys, PC's

Tommy Williams, a math ma- (Continued on page 4)

to have the student goveriunent
take a more active part in gov-
erning students.

Sock Sports Editor

Earns Recognition

Williams, McQueen Will Head

1963-64 ROTC Cadet Battalion
Lt. Col. Richard W. Ulrich to- From Texas

day announced the 1963-64 ca- Bill Neely comes from Mid-

det officers cadre. Tommy Wil- land, Texas. He is Number Three

liams has been chosen battalion of the Kappa Alpha order and is

commander with Arthur Mc- a pre-med major.

Queen as executive officer.

Likes Is SI

Members of the staff are:

Creighton Likes—SI; Bill Neely—

S2; Tom Currie—S3; and Bill

Canady—S4. The various com-

panies will be commanded by:

Leonard Bullard—Company A;

Mike Lowrance — Company B

;

DuPont Smith—Company C; Joe

Prickett—Company D.

Below Company Level

Executive officers, p 1 a toon
leaders, first sergeants, and pla-

toon sergeants are: A Company
—Bill Tyson, executive officer;

Andy Karlsons and Mark Sulli-

van, platoon leaders; Jack

Greenwood, first sergeant;

Holmes Overstreet, platoon ser-

geant; B Company — Tommy
Braswell, executive officer;

James Salvo and Hugh Harris,

platoon leaders; Frank Arm-

strong, first sergeant.

Also: C Company—Paul Watts,

executive officer; Brad Camp-
bell and Bill Shearer, platoon

leaders; Hugh Wilson, first ser-

geant; Tom Singleton, platoon

sergeant; D Company — Dave

Wood, executive officer; Read

Smartt and Hoppy Hopkins, pla-

toon leaders; Harold Holmes,

first sergeant; Walter Burch,

platoon sergeant. Ed Kidd will

command the drum and bugle

corps.

The Kudos Man
WUliams of Pensacola, Fla.,

has recently been elected Student

Council President and Number

One of the KA order. Mathemat-

ics is Williams' major.

McQueen, Commander of Sig-

ma Nu fraternity, is majoring in

English. He hails from Loris.

From Charleston, Likes is

Number Two of the KA order,

and is a pre-med major.

Future associate editor of the

Pac Sac, Currie is a consistent

3.5 student. From Carthage, N.

C, he is an English major.

And Florida

Canady of Miami, Fla., is a

member of the Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternity and a history major.

(Continued on page 4)

THE SWORD IS LAID ON. Cadet ( ..inani Bobby Piephoff dubs

the Scabbard and Blade's ten new members tapped at drill yes-

terday. L-R: Piephoff, Tom Currie, Arthur McQueen, Tommy
Williams, Bill Shearer, Creighton Likes, Mike Lowrance, Hugh
Harris, Leon Bullard, and Bill Canady.—Photo by Yarborough.

Ten Juniors Selected

By Scabbard And Blade
Ten new members were tapped into the Scabbard and

Blade immediately following drill Thursday afternoon.

They were: Leon Bullard, William C. Canady, Jr., Thomas
W. Currie, Hugh C. Harris,

^ . . ^
_ . , , r, T 1 T n/r- u 1

'^sin mterest m military life and
Creighton E. Likes, Jr., Michael

,„,,^,3g, ^^^^,^^ ^^ \^^^ ^^^
A. Lowrance, Arthur H. Mc- country

Sf'"w,r
• '^T\l- r^r^'.trt

Setting forth these standards,
III, Williani B. Shearer, and ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^
Thomas E. Williams.

^asis of leadership ability and
Encourages Service academic success. An above av-

An honorary military organi- erage class standing is necessary
zation, the unit strives to main- for membership.

The Blue Stocking was notified

here early today that Al Pearce,

its Sports Editor, has been
named among the winners in the

Charlotte Observer's College
Press Awards. The awards will

be presented at a banquet in

Charlotte next Friday night. The
contest was opened to all colleges
in the Carojinas.

The notification stated that
Pearce had taken third place in

the sports writing category. The
University of North Carolina pa-
per, The Daily Tar Heel, took
first and second place in the com-
petition. The Blue Stocking's hon-
or was followed by the Daily Tar
Heel in fourth place, and the
North Greenville Skyliner in fifth.

Karris Gives Date

For Annual Picnic
Hugh Harris, recently elected

SCA President, today announced
plans for the annual spring pic-
nic. This year the event will be
held on May 15, beginning at 4:00
at Camp Fellowship. Harris said
that a bus will again provide
transportation for students who
do not have cars.

The supper will be served at
6:00 and will be followed by the
group sings and other entertain-
ment.

There is a possibility that this
year the dining hall will not
serve supper on the evening of
the picnic.

Chapel Services
Chapel services for the com-

ing week are as follows:

Monday—Mr. William J. Mc-
Cord, Educational Director of
the S. C. Alcoholic Rehabilita-
tion program.

Installation of Student Coun-
cil officers.

Wednesday—Rev. Oliver W.
Carmichael, Georgetown Pres-
byterian Church Georgetown.
Friday—Mr. DeWitte Parker

and Mr. Jack Carnegie will
present a program on mental
health.
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The Hide of The Bear
THE REALITY of the cold war situation often eludes

us tucked away in our small college world. Even contact

with men such as ex-Hungarian Prime Minister Dr. Fe-

renc Nagy perhaps fails to jolt us out of our distraction.

YET IT BEHOOVES us to turn our concern toward the... was her last chance, and jusi a

wiorld s problems seek to understand just 'what it is that f^^ ^ours were left. After that—
we are faced with. In an interview with Dr. Nagy a week well, she wouldn't even allow

ago, a first hand observer's interpretation of the Red

behemouth was obtained—an interpretation of interest

not only because of its subject, but also belause of its

slightly different perspective.

DR. NAGY REVIEWED the history of Russia briefly,

pointing out that the conquest of vast tracts of land was odds snowballed against her; she

a primary goal of old Tsarist Russia. Thus the Russians

pushed into Siberia and the Ukraine, and forged out an

empire as big as a continent.

DR. NAGY'S CONTENTION is that, even though there

are new masters in the Kremlin, that the aims of Red

Russia are actually brazenly similar to those of pre-revo- thought of going to a big univer-

lutionary Russia. ^^^^ "'' college for women, and

^,,^ w^.,r,^, J^,^ . r.^ , 1- i J.I. ij surely she could have found
THE RUSSIANS ARE not seeking to conquer the world ^^.^^^^ ^^ ^„^ ^^ ^^^^^^ pj^^.^^

for Communsim ; they are seekinj? to conquer it for Rus- BUT WHEN SHE graduated

sia. The idea that Russia is seeking to "liberate" and lift from high school (dateless and

all men by turning the world into one big Marxist nation

is a hoax.

THE COMMUNIST IDEOLOGY is seen as but a new
skin for the Asian Bear to don while he ruthlessly seeks

to subjugate the world around him. As an additional

threat, the new garb is also much more convenient than sent boy would eagerly date her.

ears In the Sun
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SARA SAT ON a strategically

located bench and smoothed her

hair. She took out a book, open-

ed it as if to study, and propped

a tiny mirror between its pages.

The sun was warm. She hoped it

would give her face a little glow,

work some quick magic. This

herself the luxury of a dream.

SHE HAD READ somewhere

that a girl's best chances of find-

ing a husband were when she

was between the ages of seven-

teen and twenty-one, while she

was in college. After that, the

tours,

loneJi-

was doomed to planned

teachers' meetings, and

ness.

SO THE CHOICE of a college

had been very important to Sara,

maybe the most important de-

cision of her whole life. She had

diocre "B" on a term paper—

plus a cool note, "structurally

and factually correct—but dull."

"DAMN HIM," she thought,

"the story of my life in one short

sentence." She didn't understand

the professors' innuendoes; their

humor made her uncomfortable.

Afraid she might smile at the

wrong time, she sat stonily

through lecture after lecture.

Frequently she imgained that the

professor and the class were

laughing at some private joke

about her—something that she

could never quite catch.

JUST THEN she caught sight

of the wife of one of the younger
professors. This pretty young
matron's eyes sparkled with ex-

citement as she walked purpose-

fully toward the slight, neat fig-

ure.

"OH GOD," thought Sara, "if

she asks me to take care of those

brats while everybody else in the

world is dancing and laughing

and making love I'll kill her, I'll

scream I I hate her, I hate them

all . .

."

"HELLO, SARA, dear, I've

been looking everywhere for you.

This is the last dance week-end

of the year, and Charles and I

would die if we missed it. I've

been meaning to call you for

weeks, but I knew you would

save this last week-end for us.

The children love you! So come
early — about six — we'll have

some coffee and you can help me
dress."

SARA MOVED suddenly. The

carefully placed mirror slipped

from between the pages of her

book and fell to the cement walk.

Splinters of glass glistened like

tears in the sun.

afraid) she believed that all she

needed to be popular was to go

where there were plenty of

strange males—boys who hadn't

known her all her life. They
would think she was cute and in-

teresting. A handsome, intelli-

9^rt
Vou cannot ignore

Popular Opinion,

ort. What is it yoo

e^r. Aristocracy?

And why not?
Aristocracy
is merely

governn^ent

by the
best men...

Without delay they would be pin-

ned, and just before commence-
ment they would be married (a

tiny, perfect wedding) in the

chapel.

BUT NOTHING HAD turned
but rather with a pure and simple self-seeking fiend, who out right. For four stinking years

seeks not to help all men—but to conquer and use them as she had smiled and combed and
ironed and listended and prayed.
One time she came close. That
pimply boy from Georgia had
visited her faithfully for two
months, but after he passed
math she never saw him again.

MOST OF THE boys simply ig-

nored her—or worse, they laugh-

ed at her. She didn't know why;
she wasn't fat, or a freak, but

every year, some freshman's
punishment was to ask her for a

date.

THE FEW GIRLS on the cam-
pus rejected her. The popular
ones didn't know she was alive

and the other duds passed her

an occasional happening, it would be of no concern; but T^^
averted eyes-each anxious

the fact is that the courts are all too often almost com
'" ""' ''' '"'"^' ""' '^^"^ ^'

the old ; for it has the pretense of a life philosophy which

almost borders on a religion.

THE CONCLUSION to be drawn from Dr. Nagy's con-

cept is that we are not faced with a fiendish philosopher,

pawns in a Russian-world-nation.

The Tennis Competition
THE BOND OF FRIENDSHIP between the community

of Clinton and Presbyterian College is one extending back
to PC's inception in 1880. Rumor is out that it may stop

next week when some little Clinton youth gets hanged by
PC's tennis enthusiasts.

SOMETHING HAPPENS to a college man's equilib-

rium when he runs out for an afternoon of tennis and is

told by some three foot child that he can't play because
'this court is reserved for Georgie and me." If this were

PeilovKS who
MOar clean ciothe«,

are suspected oF
wealth... arKJ

guilty of
,

education:

The Common
Man t^ be
heard f

Cfcmettiber...

VOX POPOU

Famous Americans Quotes

Seem Contradictory Today
students may be surprised at some of the following

statements when they note who the spokesmen were. The
quotations do not in every case concur with the views

sociated with the other. Even the

teachers detested her. She stud-
ied because she had nothing bet-

ter to do, but she wasn't brilliant

by a long ways. Just lask week
she had received a big fat, me-

pletely overrun by the progeny of Clinton.

CLINTON IS a tennis town, and before World War II

had over twenty courts. The number seems to be now con-

fined to six, located on the PC campus. The High School

is building four.

BUT EVEN THIS total is nowhere near that number Letter tO the Editor
before. And the tennis enthusiasm of Clinton has not de-

creased; if anything, it has increased,

THE COLLEGE is immeasurably indebted to Clinton

these famous Americans are
commonly thought to have held.

On Relief

"The lessons of history, con-

firmed by the evidence immedi-
ately before me, show exclusively

that continued dependence upon
relief induces a spiritual and
moral disintegration fundamen-
tally destructive of national fi-

bre.

"To dole out relief in this way
is to administer a narcotic, a
subtle destroyer of the human
spirit. It is in violation of the tra-

Work must
be found for the able bodied but
destitute workers. The federal
government must and shall quit

DEAR EDITOR:
EVEN THOUGH it is late in

the school year, I feel something
should be said about the position ^„„^^ ^, ,j, ... v.uiaLi

for its support but Clmton should not take advantage of of the student help in the dining ditions of America
its position. Clinton has a civic responsibility to provide *'^'''

its own courts and not depend on those of the college
FIRST OF ALL, we are not re-

sponsible for the food that is se-

lected or how it is prepared. We
have been hearing student gripes
about this all year. How about
refraining from it for just the
last three weeks of school? We
have nothing to do with it, and
we can't do anything about it,

so please don't ask us to try.

SECONDLY, THE boys who
take your trays when you are fin-
ished eating have a hard enough
time keeping things relatively in
order without some students slid-
ing silverware and classes nn

ALPHA SIGMA PHI THETA CHI the trays with the plates The
Alpha Psi is lookmg forward Beta Psi has been eagerly look- proper placement of glasses and

to a big^Greek Weekend. Parties mg forward to the Annual Rebel silver wUl make our job easieru-...,... .._ T._.^ ^co* r. „ .
FINALLY, SOME students just

this business of relief."—Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt in

1935.

On Racial Differences

"You and we are different

races. We have between us a
broader difference than exists be-
tween almost any other races.
Whether it is right or wrong I

need not discuss, but this physi-
cal difference is a great disad-
vantage to us both, as your race
suffers very greatly, many of
them by living among us, while
ours suffers from your pres-
ence. In a word we suffer on
each side. If this is admitted, it

affords a reason at least why we
should be separated."—President
Abraham Lincoln in 1862.
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are scheduled for Friday and Sat- Reunion of Region 5 which is be
urday nights. ing held this weekend at the

Fish of the week is Russell Georgia Tech Chapter. Fourteen
Strange. The fraternity congrat- members from Presbyterian are

ulates you for winning the attending.

pledges' door prize, Rus.

KAPPA ALPHA
Brothers and pledges spent

most of this week recuperating

from the activities of the Old

South Ball, held last weekend in

Augusta. All have agreed that

this year's was one of the best

Old Souths ever.

SIGMA NU
Zeta Theta recently held its an-

nual elections. Arthur McQueen
of Loris was elected commander
and Frank Cooper of St. Peters-
burg was elected Lt. Command-
er.

Zeta Theta had a good year and
looks for a repeat next year.

love to see how big a mess they
can make with the food they do
not eat. The concoctions that
often show up on the trays are
not only noisome to handle, but
hard to clean from your plates.
Just to be nice, how about just
leaving the food on your plates
as it is without mixing it as
much as you can?

WE THANK YOU for your co-
operaion.
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PC's Baseball Team Hustling

For Best Record in Ten Years

OM- IHK W.V. drivt's freshman golf standout Mike Barrett in

a recent practice round on the Lakeside Country Club course.

The Gastonia, N. C, native is one reason why the PC golf team

is having one of their best seasons in recent springs.—Photo by

Autry.

Picker, Kellam Pace Team

As Golfers Approach Record
by AL PEARCE

Impressive wins over Furman, The Citadel, East Ten-

nessee, and Mercer—as.surance of a winning season and plays.

by GLENN BROWDER
"The one reason we're win-

ning is that the players are hust-

ling!"

This is what Coach BiUy Tiller

has to say about PC's baseball

team as it apparently headed

toward the best record in over 10

years. The team is going after

win number eight this afternoon

in Macon, Ga., against the Mer-

cer Bears who dropped a 3-1

game to PC last week.

Best Since 1954

With the 7-5 record before to-

day's game, Presbyterian has al-

leady won as many or more
t^ames than any team since 1954;

and could end up with the best

record since 1951. In that year

the Hosemen posted a 13-6 rec-

ord, and haven't had a winning

year since. Five games remain

on the schedule, with Mercer,

Wnflord, Newberry, Belmont Ab-

bey, and Furman, in that order.

Outhustling

Coach Tiller backs up the

claim that the Blue Hose have

outhustled opposing teams by

pointing to seven of PC's wins

which have been by one or two

run margins. The Hose nine has

won a majority of the victories in

the late innings, with clutch hit-

ting and tight defensive playing.

Nix-Williams

Jackie Nix at second base and

Tommy Williams al shortstop

have done a lot in cutting down
enemy baserunners, killing off

several rallies with quick double

ParneU at first, and Steve Chip-

man behind the plate have come
through in high style to give PC
a tight infield.

The outfield also comes in for

high words because of the good
defensive play and throw-ins

which have kept opponents from
taking extra bases.

Consistent Hitting

But it has been the clutch hit-

ting and hustling bascrunning
which has pulled PC out on top.

The overall batting average isn't

outstanding, but the Hosemen
have managed to score when
there are men on base. The long

ball has won several games too,

with Jimmie F^lliott, Alvin Coley,

Leighton Grantham, Tommy
Williams, Jackie Nix, and Wayne
Boiler contributing home runs

for the Hose.

Good Hurlers

On the mound is the key to all

baseball clubs, and PC has got-

ten excellent service from Jimmy
Cape, Leighton Grantham and
Charles Parnell. Cape and Grant-

hum have posted three wins

each, and Parnell holds one vic-

loiy. Graiilliam incidentally has

allowed only two earned runs in

23 innings.

SpeoMutf ol £ponii

And They Shall

Be Known As

The Blue Hose
by GLENN BROWDER

Where did the name Blue Hose come from?

Clemson fights like a tiger, Carolina like a gamecock,

The Citadel like a bulldog, Newberry like a hair-raising

Indian, Wofford like a Terrier, Furman like a paladm—How can PC
ii^hi like a Blue Hose?

Origin? What Origin?

With this worrisome question in mind, I began to investigate

of PC's eolf These "forgotten men" of the Nctmen Will PloV in NC "" ^^e subject, and I discovered a tew interesting ideas. The most

,ying one 01 college athletic program placed The PC tennis team, fresh interesting facet of the "Blue Hose" is that it is outstandingly

beam's his- 5th in the State Tournament at from a sweet victory over The unniterestmg. In tact no one knows lor sure where the name ong-

„..,. t,,^j^. And three new men, »,! n «
the possibility of a record season-second place in the Lit- Wayne B„Her a. third, CKaries

'^l^^l' ^JIZS:'^:„;%^'^T.Z^^Z,:^:J^SZ
tie Four! ! These are just some ol

the accomplishments

team, which is enjoying

its best seasons in the tean. ., — —
,

tory Charleston just after Easter, but Citadel, will travel up to North """^^"

8-4 Mark were only 1 stroke out of 3rd Carolina to take on a couple of There are two sources, one of which is probably the father. of

Paced by the play of senior place. Finishing 3rd in the play, ACC tennis teams next week. the term "Blue Hose."

captain Ken Acker and freshman Kellem proved that he will be a The Hose will play the power-

Bill Kellam, the Hose linksters lough contender in his remain- ful UNC Tar Heel team in Chapel From England
are presently sporting an 8-4 ing three years of varsity play. Hill on Monday. The Heels have q^^ g^y^y jj, y.,y(^ Presbyterian College picked up its name be-

mark into their match today with Coach Warden has expressed his lost but one this year, that to p^^j.^ ^j ^^e stockings worn by the Presbyterians of Oliver Crom-
Furman. The team plays at Au- surprise and pleasure in the Miami. ^gjj-g ^gy j^ England. The history books record a Blue Stocking

gusta College on Monday and showing of the squad to date, for Durham will be the scene of parliament in the British past, so PC is not the first institution to

winds up the season on May 13-14 with only four returning letter- the action on Tuesday as PC will ^ave this honor,

at Boone, N. C, for the NAIA men, the outlook was not bright face Duke University. Duke lost

district tournament.

Challenge Record u . *u r . , . u ..

Holding wins over Augusta but the future looks better

College, Ohio Northern Univer-

sity, College of Charleston, and

Belmont Abbey, along with the

aforementioned teams, the Hose

can finish with no worse than an

8-6 record, while wins in their

final two matches will give a

10-4 record for the year. The lat-

ter would be a school record.

at the beginning of the cam- to Clemson 8-1 this year, but the Juri- Prrtm PC
paign. This season looks good, Blue Dukes have gotten better

since that early match.

Intercollegiate IM Swimmers

Will Meet Here Wednesday
What is thought to be the first intercollegiate intra-

mural swimming pool meet in the state will be held at the

The other version of the tale, which is the more prominent and
probable one, is the dull, colorless fact that PC wears blue hoses.

When the late Coach Walter Johnson was at Presbyterian back
before the first world war, his football players were always out-

standing because of their bright purple stockings. This seems like

a senseless reason to lag them the Blue Stockings, but you can
leave it up to sporlswriters to do the senseless.

"Blue Hose" Favorite of 50's

- - ^
TI7 ^ J • U4. n/r

Since that time PC ha fielded many fine athletic teams despite
The best season on record is a PC pool on Wednesday night. May 8, at 7:30. The dual the smallness of the student body and the nickname they bore.

meet wiU feature the Erskine
h p c- i do They have labored under the names of Blue Stockings, Blue Socks,

College AU-Slar swimming team Arnold and Konme biepie, 4U
^^^^ ^^^ gj^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^ g.^ gj^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

and the PC team. Jim Owens will yard butterfly; Jim Owens and prominence in the 1950's.
coach the PC team, and Gordon Don McNeil 160 yard medley
Warden will officiate. No admis- swim; Frank Cooper, Woody Jncf One Poae NoW But
sion will be charged. Merritt, Dan Arnold, and Bill ^ ^^ , ^ „ . . ,u ^ *u o,

*

o. , •

PC's Squad Gaston, 160 yard medley relay;
^''O"^ ^^1^"«?^

^c?' v wt
^lue Stockings came the college

The PC squad, which was pick- and Pete Yearout, Ronnie Sieple, "'^.f^'l^'w ^ ?
Stocking^ When this publication first appeared

ed after the intramural meet Don McNeill, and Jim Barn- ni World War I days, it was strictly an athletic paper for the sports

here last week, will be made up hardl, 160 yard freestyle relay.
events,

of the lop 11 swimmers in that

9-8 showing.

One Stroke From Third

Gault Announces

Football Schedule
The 1963 Presbyterian Col-

lege football schedule was an-

nounced here today to Cally

Gault, head coach and athletic

director. The schedule includes

4 home games on the 10 game-
offering.

Coach Gault, here temporari-

ly for the spring practice ses-

sions, expressed his pleasure

at the attitude of the boys at

this stage in the daily work-

meet. With their specialty listed,

they are: B'rank Cooper and Phil

Olmert, 160 yard freestyle; Jim
Owens and Woody Merritt, 80

yard breaststroke; Jim Barn-

hardt and Don McNeill, 40 yard

freestyle; Frank Cooper and Bob
Harris, 80 yard breaststroke.

Also, Jim Barnhardt and Bill

outs. He feels his staff and the

boys are working well together, Alpha SigS, PounderS
and progress in the new often

sive system is being seen.

The schedule includes:

Sept. 21 at Fredrick
Sept. 28—Lenoir Rhyne
Oct. 5—East Carolina
Oct. 12—Citadel at Savannah
Oct. 19 at Tampa
Oct. 2&—at Davidson
Nov. 2 Wofford (Homecom-

ing)

Nov. 9 at Furman
Nov. 16 Troy State (Parents

Day)
Nov. 28 at Newberry

Lead l-M Tennis Tally

The intramural tennis stand-

ings were released today by Gene

Goodwyn, co-chairman of the In-

tramural Council. The standings,

to date, have in first place, the

Alpha Sigs and the Pounders; the

KAs are in third; holding down
fourth are the Bandits; followed

by the All Stars are the Pi Kapps

in fifth; the Sigs and the PiKAs

are in seventh; while the Theta

Chis bring up the rear.

Gaston, 80 yard freestyle; Dan

HALFBACK INTO THE LINE is shown here in an action shot

from PC's second day of spring football practice. The work-outs

will continue for two more weeks.—Photo by Autry.

PC Track Standouts

Bound for Columbia
Two Presbyterian College

track and fi?ld stars will travel

to Columbia on Saturday to com-

pete in the annual State Track

Meet. The event, which is held

on the use track, draws out-

standing field track stars from
colleges throughout the state.

Running in the 440 yard dash
will be Knot Culpepper, a senior

letterman from Waycross, Ga.
The lithe sprinter has competed
in the Piedmont and Davidson
Relay.s already this year. Enter-
ing the high jump competition
will be Doug Allen, a freshman
from Sumter. Allen has cleared
6"2" already this year in a meet,
and is given a good chance in

this event Saturday.
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Mrs. Brown Has Past of Service to PC
I

MKS. MARSHALL W. BROWN, wile of l^iesbytirian's presi-

dent, is seen enjoying her hobby of painting.—Photo by Autry.

ACP Rafes First Semester

Blue Stocking First Class
The Blue Stocking issues of the first semester, 1962,

have received a rating of First Class, announced former

editor DuPont Smith this week. The rating was given by
critics of the Associated CoUeg- ^, ^ .

iate Press, nationaUy known rat-
The business manager was Mur-

ing service and recognized as the ''^^ White whi e Bob Phifer was

best judge of college journalism "'^^^^ ^'^' .«••• ^^"^ B^^^bour was
. feature editor and Al Pearce was

^' Fourth Consecutive
sports editor.

The rating marks the fourth r) 11 J I
consecutive semester that the QUlldrCl Ann0linC6S
Sock has been rated First Class.

The total needed for top rating M^jw. D^C f^P Cfalf
was 3500. The Blue Stocking's to- llCW rOL'JClV jlClll

tal was 3260. Five other small l^,Q^ BuUard, 1963-64 Pac Sac
college weekly newspapers re- Editor, recenUy announced an
ceived a First Class rating tor eleven-man editorial staff,

which the minimum total was

3100.

None of the 15 collegiate news

Serving as Associate Editors
are Tom Currie of Carthage, N.

,, \. „ „ C., and Janet Maddox of Spar-
papers rom all over the nation

^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^m the class o schools under 700
jj.jj .^ ^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

enrollment with weekly publica-
gj^^,.j,j^j^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ Activities

tions received the highest ratuig
Editor

of Ail-American. „ ', „. ,,.,,, _
Five Classes

^'"^"^ ^'"^ "^ Valdosta, Ga.,
Five Lasses

will be Athletics Editor, with Bill
Ratings were divided into five

^j^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^
classes as follows: All-Amencan geauty Editor. Photography Edi-
(superior), First Class (excel- ^^, -^ j.^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ lookout
lent), Second Class (good), Third Mountain Tenn
Class (fair), and Fourth Class. Rounding out the staff as
News coverage, sports cover- ^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ Caption Edi-

age, and sports writing drew the
^^J^.^ ^^^ respectively Bill Me-

highest praise of the critic while gg^hjin of Miami, and Joe Prick-
treatmen of copy, style, name-

^^^ ^^^
plate, editorial page makeup,

^tignta
^'

sports display, headline schedule,

received the maximum possible AllHTinUS AppOintBU
points.

Head of the staff at the time "11117 AIU6 u6 LalTiP
of judging was DuPont Smith. A Presbyterian College gradu-_

g^p Major Marion T. Wood of

Drockvforian Prnl ^^'^ ^^^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ '^^

riCjUyiCliail nUI cently been appointed Aide de

. J 11 Camp to the First U. S. Army
Attfind^ ASSfimDlV commander. Lieutenant Generalniiviiu.# ni#.#w wi|

Garrison H. Davidson, at Gov-
Dr. Lewis S. Hay, professor of ernors Island, N. Y.

Bible at PC, attended the 103rd Wood joined First U. S. Army
General Assembly of the United Headquarters in August, 1962, af-

States Presbyterian Church ter serving as an English instruc-

which was held in Huntington, tor at the U. S. Military Acade-
W. Va., this past week. my, West Point, N. Y., for four

The purpose of the assembly years. Since joining First Army
is to vote upon issues brought up Headquarters he has been Chief

by the delegates concerning prob- of the Personnel Actions Branch,
lems of the Presbyteries and in- First Army G-1 Section,

dividual churches. The 34-year-old officer entered

Two main issues of importance the Army in June, 1950, and
were brought up and voted upon earned t h e Combat Infantry-

at the assembly: They were: man's Badge and the Silver Stat

that forced segregation is out of while serving in Korea as a pla-

harmony with church ethics and toon leader with the 15th Infantry

that racial barriers should be Regiment of the Third Division,

dropped. The other main topic of He received his Master's de-

interest was on whether women gree in 1959 from Columbia Uni-

should hold church offices. versify in New York City.

by DEXTER KESSLER
In her present role the first

lady of Presbyterlap College,

Mrs. Marshall Brown, has very

little opportunity for contact

with the students. In past years,

however, she has served as an

inspiration that was felt as far

away as Europe and the Pacific

during World War II and Korea

during the Korean campaign.

Meets Dr. Brown
Mrs. Brown was registrar at

McCallie School before coming

to PC with Dr. Brown in 1926.

She had met President Brown at

McCallie in 1925, and they were

married a year later.

17-Year Volunteer

After coming to PC, Mrs.

Brown offered her services to

the college and ended up spend-

ing 17 years as voluntary Regis-

trar. During these years Mrs.

Brown served as friend and ad-

visor to over 1,000 PC students

and alumni who were acitvely

engaged in the Armed Forces.

The B-MaU
She instituted what she called

the B-Mail, named for the Vic-

tory Mail for soldiers overseas,

and designed to keep PC alumni
who were at war informed of

each other and of the college.

A Growing Concern
As the B-Mail grew, Mrs.

Brown had to mimeograph her
letters because of the large num-
ber of alumni receiving the bi-

weekly reports. Many of these
letters ran as long as 6 pages,
printed front and back.

Honorary Alumna
These bulletins were such an

inspiration and morale - lifting

factor to the alumni that at the
end of the Second World War she
was voted an honorary alumna
and awarded the Golden P, the
highest honor any alumnus can
receive. She was also named Citi-

zen of the Year by the Clinton
Lions Club because of her out-

standing service.

Painting As A Hobby
Mrs. Brown's hobbies include

painting and flower arranging. A
few of her paintings are on dis-

play at Vernon's Restaurant. She
is a member of the Sun Bonnet
Garden Club. Mrs. Brown also

loves horses and a unique hobby
of hers is riding mules. "I feel

so sorry for them," she says.

To Make PC A Home
Even with all of the responsi-

bility for entertaining and being

present at social affais that is

necessarily associated with the

wife of a college president, Mrs.

Brown remains a very charming.

unaffected loving person. Her

main love is "boys," and her aim

has been "to make them feel at

home away from home."
Mrs. Brown has been and al-

ways will be a great figure in the

history of Presbyterian.

Harris Elected SCA Head;

Association Lists Cabinet
The recent Student Christian Association elections saw

rising .senior Hugh Harris elected as President. The Asso-

ciation had sophomores picked for the other three officer

positions with Ike Cobb being

chosen as Vice-President, Me-

linda Gaines as Secretary, and

Sandy Hagood as Treasurer.

Harris is an English major

from Decatur. He is a new mem-
ber of The Blue Key and The

Scabbard and Blade. A brother

of Kappa Alpha order, Cobb is

an English major from Atlanta.

An English major, Miss Gaines

is from Clinton. Making his home
in Easley, Hagood is a PiKA and

plays football and track, letter-

ing in both sports. Hagood is a

business major.

The officers announced today

the initial members of the SCA's
1963-64 cabinet. Serving on the

cabinet will be: Tom Currie of

Carthage, N. C; Bill Neely of

Blue Key Tapping

(Continued from page 1)

acting academic dean, has earn-

ed the following degrees: A. B.,

Erskine CoUege; S. T. B. and S.

T. M. from the Biblical Seminary
in New York; and a P. H. D.

from New York University. Dr.

Gettys was listed in the 1957 edi-

tion of Directory of American
scholars, Who's Who Among
American Educators, and Who's
Who in the South and Southwest.

Gettys is also the author of many
books and study materials for

Bible instruction.

To Foster Leadership

Blue Key, organized in 1924, is

a service fraternity that recog-

nizes outstanding juniors and
seniors. It has as its purpose the

fostering of leadership among
college students, and locally it

serves to better relations between
colleges with which we have in-

ter-collegiate contact. The local

chapter of Blue Key dates from
March 29, 1932.

Midland, Texas; Jan Rhodes of

Decatur; Walter Wells of McCon-
nells; Bill Megathlin of Miami;
and Jimmy Simpson of Chester.

Also; Hugh Wilson of Summer-
ville; Jim Darby of Summerton;
and Nancy Harvey of MonticeUo,
Ga. Harris stated that this list

will be expanded at a later date.

ROTC Officers

(Continued from page 1)

Editor of this year's Knapsack
and future editor of the Pac Sac,

BuUard is a pre-med major from
Bainbridge, Ga. He has been a
consistent dean's list student.

A history major, Lowrance is

from Macon, Ga. Guard is the

position that Lowrance holds on
the football team.

Former Editor
Past Blue Stocking editor, Du-

Pont Smith is a physics major.
Smith is a football player, occu-
pying the position of halfback.
He hails from Decatur, Ga.
From Atlanta, Ga., comes

Prickett. He is Commander of

the Pershing Rifles and vice-

president of the Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity. His major is history,
history.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

mOAMKi
Friday and Saturday,

May 2-3-4

Miracle of the

White Stallions
Robert Taylor, Lili Palmer,

Curt Jurgens

Men- Tues. - Wed.
May 6-7-8

The 1963-64 Interfraternity Council recently an- FoHow the BOVS
nounced its officers and also the dates for next year's connie Stevens, Paula Prentiss
open socials and closed smokers. The Council is the stu-
dent co-ordinating and disciplin-

ShearertWiii Head IFC;

Alpha Sigs Seeded First

ary organ for Presbyterian's fra

ternities.

Shearer To Head
Bill Shearer, of Macon, Ga.,

was elected president of the
Council. Shearer is the KA repre-
sentative. Vice-President, secre-
tary, and treasurer are respec-
tively: Robert Miller of Atlanta,
PiKA representative; Robert El-

rod of Griffin, Ga., Sigma Nu
representative; and Mark Bras-
well of Gainesville, Fla., Alpha
Sigma Phi representative.

Also serving on the Council
are Robert Banks of Kershaw,
the Theta Chi representative, and
James Salvo of Summerville, the
Pi Kappa Phi representative.

Alpha Sigs Are First
To borrow the tennis term, the

Alpha Sigs are seeded first in

next year's Open Social Tourna-
ment with September 25 being
their date. Pi Kappa Phi will fol-

low up with theirs on October 2,

and then will come Theta Chi on
October 9. October 16 will be
the PiKA's day. The Sigma Nus
and KAs will have their socials
on October 23 and October 30, re-
spectively.

Pledge December 12

The schedule for smokers is:

Dec. 4—Pi Kappa Phi; Dec. 5—
PiKA; Dec. 6—KA; Dec. 9—
Theta Chi; Dec. 10—Alpha Sig-

ma Phi; and Dec. 11—Sigma Nu.
Pledge Day will be December 12.

Thurs. Fri. - Sat.

May 9-10-11

My Six Loves
Debbie Reynolds, Cliff Robert-

son, David Janssen

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG JACKETS — JANTZEN SWEATERS

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

i

I
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Williams, McQueen, Tyson Vie

For Student Body Presidency
• Candidates Stale Intended Platforms

DR. FERENC NAGY, the last prime minister of free Hungary,

chats with college president, Dr. Marshall W. Brown. Dr. Nagy

was the initial speaker in Presbyterian's recently established

Newton Gary Hardie, Sr., Lecture Series.—Photo by Yarbor-

ough.

Ex-Premier Credits Red

Advances to Indecision
Dr. Ferenc Nagy, exiled last prime minister of free Hun-

gary, speaking in chapel Monday, April 22, credited the

spread of Communist domination throughout the world to

lack of decision on the Part of
^^t^hing Suppression

Western powers, especially the •» •''-

UnUed States. The Soviet Union, Nagy noted that when the Hun-

emboldened by its success in garian people revolted in 1956,

Central and Eastern Europe has ^he United States sat back and

methodically spread its control
^g^^hed the patriots of that tiny

to all regions of the world.
^^^^^^ brought to bay by the

The Satellite Road
j^^^j Army. The speaker express-

In 1939 the Soviets under a
^^ ^j^^ jj^j-^j ^^^^ America could

legal agreement kept troops m
^^^^ successfully intervened on

cprtain areas of Estonia and L,at-

"I Then tn 1940 the Russians, behalf of Hungary, since at that

claiming the agreement had been time Russia would not have risk-

violated, took over completely gd an attack on herself,

until 1941 when they were ousted
^^ ^^^^ ^^ i^y^^^ix^n

by Nazis. ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
Tracing history, Nagy pomted

. v. k * i

out that in 1944 Russia again as- propaganda has been successful

sumed control of the Balkan na- ;n creating an atoosphere in

tions imprisoning and executing the United States that the subject

anti-communist leaders as weU ot European liberation ,s a cold

as sending more than 10 per cent war question The speaker was

of the population to Siberia. The confident Uiat it is not a cold

strongest blow to Central and ^""^•°"' ^"^ '^^^^ ^" ^P«"

Eastern Europe came as Poland ^"Jject which ought to be dealt

^ A A !v„^.. fr, tho QnviPt With. The West must demand
was handed over to the aoviei ...... . . ,

justice for these countries and
thereby end the double standard

Hungary Stands Alone ^j,.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
In 1954 the only Eastern-Cen-

tral European country having "^ ^^ iiaraies

free elections was Hungary. The speaker was brought to the

Testing the strength of the Com- Presbyterian College campus by

munist Party there, Russia found the Newton Gary Hardie, Sr.,

17 per cent for the Communists Memorial Lecture Fund. This

and 60 per cent for the Small fund has been placed in the col-

Holder's Party of which Nagy lege permanent endowment, with

was Prime Minister. interest to bring lectuerers to PC.
The donors of this fund are Dr.

Red Diplomacy Virginia S. Hardie of Clemson
The spring of 1947 saw the and Newton Gary Hardie, Jr.,

forced resignation of Nagy as Spartanburg, the widow and son
the Reds seized the government of Mr. Hardie.
and held his son in Budapest to

insure his cooperation. The one- l\ C i^^^tr EIa/»Ia#I
party system was promptly Uli VCTTYS LlvClCU
placed into effect. _

Enoree Moderator

Three candidates will be run-

ning Monday for president of the

student body. They are Arthur

McQueen, Tommy Williams, and

Bill Tyson.

McQueen, of Loris, is a mem-
ber of Sigma Nu fraternity. Mc-

Queen was secretary of the coun-

til this past year. He is a platoon

sergeant in A company.

KA President

Williams makes his home in

Pensacola, Fla. He is the past

secretary and new president of

Kappa Alpha fraternity. Wil-

liams has previously served on

the council and holds the rank

of Master Sergeant in the col-

lege's ROTC program. He is a

letterman, playing baseball for

the PC nine.

Former Councilman
Tyson haUs from Bainbridge,

Ga., and is a member of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity. He has pre-

viously been on the student coun-

cil, plays football and tennis, and
has lettered in the former. Tyson
is also a platoon sergeant in A
company.
Each of the candidates submit-

ted a condensed version of their

platforms to the Blue Stocking.

McQueen had a question to

poise for the student body. "What
do you want? This is a big ques-

tion that looms before me as a
candidate for the office of Presi-

dent of the Student Body.
"My platform if elected Stu-

dent Body President wiU be your
platform as a Student Body, be-

cause it can only be successful

if it meets the full approval of

all the students and receives
their full support.

Phys. Ed, Tennis Lights
"If I am elected I will strive

to make a reality of the following
points

:

(1) A campaign to light the
tennis courts.

(2) Will try to revive the fine

arts series if so approved by a
poll.

(3) Will try to make the sys-

tem voting clearer and voting

day more widely publicized.

(4) Will try to see that the

seniors have more recognition

and more privileges.

(5) Will investigate the possi-

bility of a physical education

program.

(6) Above all and the most im-

portant, I wUl do my best to up-

hold your constitution and to rep-

resent you, the Student body, to

the best of my ability."

Raise Honor System
Williams stated, "1 believe the

Student Council for next year

should continue to raise the Hon-
or System of the CoUege as set

forth in the student constitution.

This should begin with a more
thorough and comprehensive ori-

entation of the freshmen on the

honor code.

The student Constitution needs
a close study and revision in sev-

eral articles. There is no election

procedure for many of the cam-
pus elections. I believe there

should be a definite trial proce-

(Continued on page 4)

Megathlin, Crawford, Rhodes

Named Junior Council Reps
Those students who return to PC next fall will see on

the 1963-64 student council some new faces and recog-

nize some old ones. In the election held last Monday,
these representatives were chos-

en for the coming term: rising

sophomores — Mike Smith and

Dave Davies; rising juniors-

Bill Megathlin, Gary Crawford,

and Sherrod Rhodes.

Rising Sophomores

A football player, Mike Smith,

is from North Augusta. He is

chaplain of Kappa Alpha pledge

class and plans to major in his-

tory.

From Panama City, Fla.,

Dave Davies is a past freshman

student council member. He

sreves on the Blue Stocking busi-

ness staff and is a history major.

Rising Juniors

From Miami, Fla., Bill Me-

gathlin is a past Sophomore

council member. Megathlin is

currently vice-president of the

SCA, was president of the Alpha

Sigma Phi pledge class last year,

and is a pre-theological major.
From Greer, Gary Crawford,

is a two-time councilman. He is

a member of Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity and is serving as

pledgemaster and parliamentari-

an. Crawford is an English ma-
jor.

An economics major, Sherrod
Rhodes is from Moultrie, Ga. He
is a member of Sigma Nu frater-

nity.

In the sophomore election, the
two were chosen from a field

of four hopefuls. In the junior
council election, the three elected
were from a ballot of five names.

PC Profs Present

Papers in Columbia
Three Presbyterian College

professors will present papers be-

fore the 36th annual meeting of

the South Carolina Academy of

Sciences at Columbia yesterday
and today.

Dr. Alex B. Stump, chairman
of the biology department, is

scheduled for a Friday afternoon
pre s e n t a t i o n of "Interphase
Changes in the Nucleus of Les-
quereusia Spiralis."

Then on Saturday aftemo<m
Dr. K. Nolon Carter, chairman
of the PC chenaistry department,
and his associate, Randolph B.
Huff, will present a paper on this
subject: "Qualitative and Quan-

Prepara-
tion Ethanol Using Gas Chroma-
tography — a Student Experi-
ment."

Dr. Bankhead Plays

In Laurens Farce

At the Spring session of the

Enoree Presbytery held April 9,

in Union, Dr. Joseph Gettys was
The Laurens County Theater

, ^^ Moderator of the Presby-
will present See How They Run,

^'^^^^" Moaeraior oi me fresoy

a farce in three acts on April tery. Dr. Gettys, who will serve

26th and 27th. The play begins at three months, will preside over

8:00 in the Laurens Central Ele- Presbytery meetings, and act as
mentary School in Laurens. Ad- general chairman. The Enoree
mision is $1.00. Dr. Robert Bank- r, u . j »

head, PC's associate professor
P'-^sbytery is made up of ap-

of German, plays a Bishop in
Proximately fifty churches in

what critics have called a very Greenville, Spartanburg, Union,
delightful farce. and Cherokee counties.

Annual Deans List Banquet

Honors Colleges Scholars
The "scholars" of Presbyterian College were honored _

here last night at the annual Dean's List dinner at which tative Study~of Student
Dr. R. C. Grier of Greenville delivered the address
Academic Dean Joseph M. Get-

tys has announced that students
who made the Dean's List at PC
during the past two semesters
have been invited as guests for

the dinner. It was held at 7:30

p.m. in Judd dining hall.

President Emeritus

Dr. Grier, president emeritus
of Erskine College and pastor of

Greenville's Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church, served as
president of Erskine from 1921

until his retirement in 1954. He
is a graduate of that school and
its seminary and is the recipient
of an honorary degree from PC.
He served as moderator of the

General Assembly of the Associ-
ate Reformed Presbyterian
Church, 1950-51.

A 3.2 To Eat
The Dean's List at Presbyte-

rian College is composed of stu-

dents who compile a semester
academic average of 3.2 or better

Grier

out of a possible 4.00. In addition
to these students, faculty mem-
bers and their wives also will at

-tend the Friday night dinner.

New Sergant Joins

Military Department
Sgt. Carl F. Travillian has

joined the PC Military Depart-
ment as supply sergeant to re-

place Sgt. M. E. Dunbar. Travil-
lian comes to Presbyterian from
Magg, Vietnam, where he was
last stationed.

A native of Dalton, Ga., Tra-
villian is married and has two
children.

Chapel Services
Chapel services for the com-

ing week are as follows:

Monday—Dr. C. Victor Bris-
coe, visiting physics lecturer.

Wednesday — Presbyterian's
choir will present program.
Friday — Installation of Stu-

dent Body Officers.

.
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Livlng Endowment Fund Starting

Towards Record Goal of ^75,000

EDITED BY LEWIS HAY

THETA CHI
Theta Chi is lookini,' forward to

a gala weekend with record par-

ties both nights in their suite.

Congratulations are extended

to Rusty Nelson upon his recent

pledging and to new brothers:

Arch Hudgins, Dennis Hill,

Frank Hendrix, and Hunter Cole-

man.

KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha started the week-

end with a record party at the

house last night. Plans are set for

a combo party at Lake Crecn-

wood Saturday afternoon. A rec-

ord party will also follow and
coincide with the Ball.

Congratulations are extended

to new brothers John Morrison

and lloppy Hopkins.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Legion Hut was the

.scene of Alpha Sigma Phi's par-

ty last night. A record dance will

be held at the fraternity h(juse

after the Ball.

('on;;ratulations to Brother
Carter Uedd upon his recent en-

gagement to iMiss Sarah Addert

ton.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
."i Kappa Alpha had a party

;.ii(l combo at the Laurens Shrine

Club on Lake Greenwood yes-

terday evening. A record dance

in the suite after the Ball is

planned.

Visiting Brothers of the week
are Morton and Donald.

Danforth Lecturer Speaks

On Wave Theory of Matter
Ur. Donald H. Anclrew.s, Professor of Cht'mistry at Johns

JIo))kins Univer.sily, and vi.siting- Danforth Lecturer, .spoke

to the student body in Chape! Wednesday. Dr. Andrews,

who assisted in the develop
, . . . ,

ment of the atomic bomb, dis-
^'^'^ sdent-music so that it could

cussed the concept that matter ^'^ heard. In the movie which

is composed of waves rather ''^ Presented as part of his lec-

than particles.

Strong activity in the opening

weeks has puslied Presbyterian

College's 19(i3 Living Endowment

off to a $7,307 start toward a

record $75,000 goal, Alumni and

Public Relations I3irector Ben

Hay Hammet announced today.

He said it represents the strong-

est opening burst yet recorded for

this pha.se of the annual giving

program which produced $55,134

from L071 contributors last year.

New High

I>C alumni and friends in 1963

aie shooting for a goal of $75,000

for the total annual giving effort

Science Society to Hear
Glenn Speak on Snakes
The Tau Phi Pi will meet I\Ion-

day night, April 8, in the Doug-
las House Meeting Room. Mr.
.lames W. Glenn will speak to the

group on the subject of snakes.
All interested students are in-

vited to attend.

Lewis Powell, president, has
announced that elections of the
officers for the forthcoming year
will also take place.

(including the Living J']ndow-

ment and the Walter Johnson

Club athletic fund). This objec-

tive represents a new high, ex-

ceeding the record $65,254 raised

in 1961.

Work toward hitting the new
goal will be conducted through-

out the year through personal

soJitations, class agent letters

and mailers sent directly from
the college. Alumni in tlie Rock
Hill and Anderson areas already

have their projects underway,
with Harry E. Hicklin, Jr., of

Rock Hill and Dr. Richard T,

Gillespie of Anderson serving as

l( aders there.

Hammet pointed out the $55,134

contributed to the annual giving

program last year was in addi-

tion to funds subscribed to the

development campaign, whiet

raised $1,800,000 in 1962 for

capital improvements at PC.
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J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

A separate classroom lecture

was given on the properties of

matter at extremely low tem-

preatures.

Inaudible Symphony
In line with the wave theory,

the Danforth lecturer pointed out

in his chapel talk that all mat-
ter emits certain vibrational har-

monies out of human hearing

range. Every object and every
particle of every object sends
out a specific tone. AH nature,

therefore, is essentially produc-
ing a vast concert of inaudible

sound.

Sounds of Statues

Dr. Andrews revealed that he

had done work on amplifying

PC's Military Ball
(Continued from page 1)

A party at the KA house will

follow the ball.

The Joy Jumpers entertained
Alpha Sigma Phi at the Legion
Hut last night. This afternoon
the Alpha Sig's will ski and boat
at Lake Greenwood.

ture, the sounds emitted by dif-

ierenl shaped statues were
heard.

Planning to complete in the

near future a scale based on
these tones. Dr. Andrews hopes
that an orchestra will be able

to play music similar to the si-

lent symphony.

MONDAY TIKSDAY,
April 8-9

GIGOT
(Pronounced Gec-Go)

With Katherine Rath and
Diane Gardner

WEDNESDAY, THUR.,
FRI., SAT.

April 10-11-12-1.3

THE COURTSHIP OF
EDDiE'S FATHER

Glenn Ford, Shirley Jones,
Dina Merrill, Roberta Sherwood

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Sunshine
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Offers you expert Sanitone Dry Cleaning and Moth-

proofing for all your woolen blankets and

winter clothing.

LOOK AT THIS!

Sunshine v/ill store your woolens and winter clothbg

FREE!

Insurance Fee for All Storai-e is l.->c i>er Month \ier .SH

By Customer.

Valuation Placed on Clothes

with

yliail$US>^^uk«
{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Divarf", "The Many

Loves of Dohie Gillis," etc.)

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS

It is a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier

than boys. For this reason freshman girls are reluctant to make
romantic alliances witli freshman boys, but instead choose men
from the up]ier classes.

Thus the frcslmian boys are left dateless, and many ia the
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally
moist situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-class
men being snapjied up by freshman girls, the poor ladies of the
upper class are reduced to dreary, manless evenings of Monop-
oly and home ])crmanents.

_
It pleasures me to report there is a solution for this morbid

Bituation— indeed, a very simple solution. Why don't the two
great have-not groups— the freshman boys and the upper-clasa
girls— find solace with each other?

True, there is something of an age differential, but that need
not matter. Take, for example, the case of Albert Payson
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.

Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt
University, was walking across the campus one day, weeping
Boftly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he etumbled upon

"^e could huiid4 ^wmM^..
the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia,

who was collapsed in a wretched heap on the turf.

Why don't you watch where you're going, you minor youth?"
Baid Eustacia peevishly.

"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to move
on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady,"
he said, tugging his forelock, "don't think me forward, but I
know why you're miserable. It's because you can't get a date.
Well, neither can I. So why don't we date each other?"

"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upon
his tiny head and body.

^
"Oh, I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert Payson,

but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things to do
together."

"Like what?" she asked.

"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowman.'^
"Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her teeth.
"All right then," said Albert Payson, "we could go down to

the pond and catch some frogs."

"Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
'^|How about some Run-Sheep-Run?" suggested Albert Payson.
You are callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia, "and

1 will thank you to remove your underaged presence from
mine eyes.

Sighing Albert Payson lighted a cigarette and started away.
btay!" cned Eustacia.
He stayed.

"Was that a Marlboro Cigarette you just lighted?" she asked.
"What else?" said Albert Payson.
"Then you are not immature!" she exclaimed, clasping him

to her clavicle. "For to smoke Mariboros is the very essence
of wisdom, the height of American know-how, the incontro-
vertible proof that you can tell gold from dross, right from
wrong, hne aged tobaccos from pale, pathetic substitutes. Albert
Payson, if you will still have me, I am yours!"

"I will," he said, and did, and today they are married and
run the second biggest wicker and raffia establishment in
Dulutn, Minnesota.

• 1943 Mu BbollMa

* • •

fresftman, sopftomorc,junior, »enior-all ctowe*. age%, tup€$.
andconditions~uill enjoy mild, rich. filter-Up Marlboro-
available in pack or box in tvery one of our my ttate*.

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C, September 20, 196.3

introducing Dr. Weersing

No. 1

Presidency Is Culmination

Of Long Association With PC
Presbyterian's new Pre.sident comes here after con-

•siderable as.sociation with the college.

Holding a Th. M. from Columbia Seminary and a

D. D. from Southwestern at

Memphis, Dr. Marc C. Weersing

lias been a trustee of Presbyteri-

an College for seven years and
wns co-chairman of the 1962

capital funds campait^n which

secured over $1,800,000 for the

college.

minister, was born in Grand
Rapids, Michigan where he grad-

uated from Calvin College in

1934 and from Calvin Theological

Seminary in 1937.

The new president is married
to the former Jean Barry Adams

Dr. Brown Has

SREB Position

'"7

Also active in the work of the of Charlotte, a graduate of Agnes

DR. WEERSING GREETS freshmen in Belk Auditorium during
orieQtation week.

wer)ty-Seven In ROTC Camp;
Commissions Given To Five

Twenty-seven Presbyterian College students attended

llOTC summer cam^p at Ft. Bragg, N. C, this year. Five

j^itudents, all of them June, 1963 graduates, received com-
i"|Rissions at the end of camp. Roy

Autry, Kenneth Acker, and Henry

Pordon were commissioned in ar-

ery. Roe Calloway and Gene

l^odwin received commissions

armor and the quartermas-

s corps., respectively.

Skills Acknowledged

In the overall rating, P. C. was

tenth out of twenty-three schools.

Two P. C. students, Fred Meyers

and Bill Canady, received special

recognition.

Meyers was on the golf team

which came in first on ROTC
fltld day. Canady was the soft-

ball pitcher who led his team
to the regimental championship.

Those students attending were:

Frank D. Armstrong, Jr., of Lau-

r«is; Roy H. Autry of Dun-

woody, Ga.; Kenneth D. Acker of

Pickens; (Jeorge T. Braswell,

Jr., and Arthur L. Prickett III,

both of Atlanta; Ponce D. Bul-

lard and William E. Tyson, both

of Bainbridge, Ga.; Roe M. Call-

away, Jr., of Decatur, Ga.; Wil-

liam C. Canady, Jr., of Miami;

Ronald E. Collins of Rock HUl;

Thomas W. Currie of Carthage,

N. C; John B. Greenwood of Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla.; Eugene R.

Goodwynn III of Hopewell, Va.

;

Hanry H. Gordon, Jr., of Dan-

Vlfie, Va. ; Robert R. Hopkins of

York, S. C.

^ames E. Kidd and Edward R.

Overstreet, Jr., both of Milledge-

vUle, Ga.; Michael A. Lowrance
and William B. Shearer, Jr., both

of Macon, Ga.; Arthur H. Mc-

Currie Cites Early

Blue Key Program
Blue Key President, Tom Cur-

rie, announced this week that the

honorary fraternity is to con-

tinue its exchange program with
Wofl'ord and Newberry.

Gurrie also cited plans to work
with the administration on en-

totaining various visiting

groups.

The new advisor replacing
Prof. Tommy Stalworth is Dr.
Uwis Hay, a former P. C. Blue
Key member himself.

write academic scholarships,

faculty salary increases, and de-

partmental equipment.

Queen of Loris; Frederick C.

Meyers of Hinsdale, 111.; Wil-

liam B. Neely HI of Midland,
Tex.; James V. Salvo, Jr., of

Summerville; Mark D. Sullivan

111 of Kershaw; Robert P. Watts
of Clinton; Thomas E. Williams
of Pensacola, Fla.; and David T.

Wood of Ware Shoals.

(ieneral Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church U. S., he is a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Board of

World Missions and is on the

committee for the Assembly's
Presbyterian Development Fund.

Experience In Pulpit

Dr. Weersing began his minis-

try at the First Presbyterian

Church of Elberton, Ga., in 1938

and has since served the Oak-
hurst Presbyterian Church in De-
catur, the Central Presbyterian

Church in Jackson, Miss, and
the First Presbyterian Church of

Spartanburg, the largest Presby-
terian Church in the Synod of

South Carolina.

In every community he has
served. Dr. Weersing has work- through the college development
ed closely with various civic or- Program.

j;anizations such as the Boy Of the $15,200 Giving Endow-
Scouts and the YMCA. He has ment phase $2,669 has been add-
been an oft-invited speaker on ed to bring the Walter Johnson
college campuses. Club total to $11,062.

Paternal Legacy Other gifts through the annual
Dr. Weersing, the son of a giving program will help under-

Scott. They have a daughter,
Marcia, a Converse sophomore
and a son J. Barry, a Clinton
High sophomore.

Annual Giving Hits

One-Third Figure

p. C. has hit the $23,593 mark
for the current sector of its $75,-

000 annual giving program an-
nounced Pres Mark Weersing,
Monday.

Given by 629 alumni and
friends, the funds are to be allot-

ted for current needs and are in

addition to the capital gifts made

Ten New Professors Added
For Current Academic Year

Ten new faculty members, in-

cluding four with doctorates, are

joining the Presbyterian College

staff this year, and a former pro-

fessor returns after a year's ab-

sence.

Dr. Marc C. Weersing, who
assumed his duties in August as

14th president of PC, has an-

nounced this group of additions.

They met with other faculty

members officially for the first

time for a two-day faculty re-

treat in preparation for the fall

session.

Many New Additions

The additions—including two
each for the history, English,

psychology and physical educa-

tion departments, and one each
for biology, general science and
geology, and the ROTC—are:

History—Dr. Thomas L. Con-
nelly, professor, who holds his

MA and PhD degrees from Rice

University and his BA from
David Lipscomb College of his

native NashvUle, Tenn.; Dr. Ron-
ald D. Burnside, associate pro-

fessor, a native of Vincennes,

Ind., with BA degree from Wa-
bash College and both MA and

PhD degrees from Indiana Uni-

versity.

PC Alumnus
English—Dr. HoUis Cate, asso-

ciate professor and acting depart-

ment chairman ,an alumnus with

BA degree from Presbyterian

College, MA and PhD degrees

from the University of Georgia,

native of Brunswick, Ga.; An-
thony E. Brown of Darlington,

assistant professor, working tow-

ard his doctorate at Vanderbilt

University after receiving both

his BA and MA degrees from the

University of South Carolina.

Psychology — Dr. Claude H.
Cooler of Ridgeland, professor
and guidance director, earned his

BS degree from Clemson, his

master's from the University of

South Carolina and his PhD from
Florida State University; Rev.
James W. Anderson, Presbyter-
ian minister of Lockhart who will

serve as an instructor, received
his BS from Tulane University,

Book Store Hours
Joe Prickett, college book

store manager, announced that

the book store will remain
open during the following hours

throughout this semester:

Mon.-Wed-Fri.—12:30-2:30
Tues. and Thurs.—10:00-11:00
Tuesday—1:30-2:30
Thursday—3:45-4:45

Dr. Carter Instructs

At Vandy This Summer
Dr. K. .\olon Carter, Chairman

of the Presbyterian College chem-
istry department, served again
this summer as a visiting pro-
lessor at Vanderbilt University.

Dr. Carter, who has headed the

PC department since 1951, taught
organic chemistry in both ses-

sions of the Vanderbilt summer
school, which extended through
August 24. This year marks the
fourth summer he has served on
the VanderbUt summer school
faculty.

his BD from Austin Theological
Seminary and has done addi-
tional post-graduate work at

(Continued on page four)

Fifteen Complete

Work For Degrees
Fifteen Presbyterian College

students completed requirements
for their degrees during the re-

cent summer session. Registrar
RosJyn Martin has announced.
She said they include ten to

receive the bachelor of arts de-
gres, five for bachelor of science
degres, all of which will be
awarded at PC's regular com-
mencement exercises next Mav
31.

These students are:
Bachelor of Arts Degree —

James WUliam Harris and Olive
Matthews Warden, both of Clin-
ton; Ennis Lilly Blackburn of
Burlington, N .C; Richard KeUy
Bullock of Eastman, Ga.; John
Lewis Gilkerson of Laurens; Ron-
ald Wayne Hampton of Kanna-
pohs, N. C; Michael Doyle Jai^
rett of Toccoa, Ga.; Eduard Nu-
essner Loring of Charlotte; Eu-
gene Unger Moyer of Johnston
and Clifford Jardine Ray, Jr. of
Denmark.

'

Bachelor of Science Degree —
Samuel Pinckney Clayton of
Greer; Edwin Caldwell Hentz of
Anderson; William Richard HUl

2h>r^f'P"""^' P«-; Lambert
Whitfield Jordan, Jr., of Union-
and George Washington Ragan
Jr., of Gastonia, N. C.

Or. Marshall W. Brown, retir

ing president of Presbyterian Col-

lege, has been reappointed to an-
other four-year term as one of

the South Carolina representa-
tives on the Southern Regional
Education Board.
He was named by Governor

Donald Russell to serve until
July, 1967, with the 16-state com-
pact which promotes the cause
of higher education throughout
the South. Dr. Brown is the only
South Carolina representative
and one of just five on the entire
board who has served continu-
ously since the establishment of
SREB in 1949. Five governors
have appointed him to this post
through the years.

Scholarship Fund

Given By Langley
An endowed scholarship fund

has been establishes! at Presby-
terian College in memory of Ar-
thur Buist Langley, late insur-
ance executive of Columbia.
The fund is being given by his

two children, Arthur F. Langley
and Mrs. Genevieve Langley Hel-
ler ,both of Columbia. They plan
to make periodic gifts to the PC
PC endowment, and the interest
is to be used for the memorial
scholarship grants.

Long Friend
PC Development Vice-Presi-

dent James M. Oeland, in mak-
ing the announcement June 26
pointed out that the late Arthur
Buist Langley was a valued
friend and former trustee of Pres-
byterian CoUege, who attended
every meeting of the board from
1940 to 1951 and served as evecu-
tive committee chairman. He
helped to organize the Carolina
Lde Insurance Co. of Columbiam 1902 and was a guiding force
in Its development for more than
50 years.

Arthur F. Langley served as
irst vice-president of CaroUna
Lite until his retirement in 1961
Mrs. Genevieve Langley HeUer is
the wife of John Q. Heller, who
also was affUiated with Carolina
Liie as vice-president in charge
ot loans untU his 1961 retiremnt.

Westminister FeHowship
To Meet Sunday Evening
WF.wm have its first formalmeetmg t^is coming Sund^

night at 6:45 at the First Pres-
byterian Church. There will ^a short worship service foUowed

att«nH .,1
^^^ °^ ireshmen toattend along with upper class-

Chopel Services
Chapel Services for the on».

'n«r week are as follows

-.rt^Rot^- ?-^chel-
Church. Greenwood sc"^"*"

fflBs^^aasa^
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The Other Reform
THERE IS A NOTE of urgency surrounding the in-

tegration issue. The emphasis is on action now—on going

to school together now—on having equal access to public

accommodations now.

BY A SERIES of social reforms the Negro is going to

lay the foundations for racial equality now. But no.

JFK's Reconstruction Bill

by BOB PHIFER
The American Ne^ro is on the

move, and to help him President

Kennedy has introduced his de-

plorabje Civil Rights Bill o) 1963

(S.1731).

Ostensibly the bill seems to

protect the black man's rights —
but it would do so by an uncon-

stitutional usurpation of individ-

ual rifiht, by an unconstitutional

abridgement of .state rights, and

THERE ARE two error., here. What the NeKro wants
'Z^^i^^LZ^rSTi:::^^^
powers.

The Foremost Outrage

For brevity's sake, only the

bill's Title 11, Public Accommo-
dations, will be considered here.

Out of the various outrageous

THERE IS an almost innate cultural, intellectual, and titles in the whole bill, it stands

moral gai^ which the Negro race mu.st bridge. And right 'orernost-for it is the one which
* '

^
, strikes at the individual,

now it really doesn't look like the Negro can or wan s
^^^^_^ ^^^ ^^^^^^, ^^^^.^^

to bridge the gap. He seems to lack the pride in himself facts surrounding this title. The

that he must have to impel him upward.

to any person within its jurisdic one to the contrary a man
tion the equal protection of the might most conceivably lose ten

laws."

A Transposition

Obviously, the trick here has

been to transpose private dis

crimination into an act by the

states—for only when there is a

specific state action (as opposed

to individual) can the 14th

amendment be enforced.

The bill also takes its author-

ity from the commerce clause of

white customers for serving a

Negro. Commerce would be af-

fected then.

It follows then that the com
merce < lausc has been "mis-

appropriated." Thus it is seen

that the constiutiona! grounds for

the title are not sound.

Unconstitutional Purpose
I3ut not only aic the grounds

for the title unconstitutional, but

is not going to be accomplished now and it is not going to

be accomplished merely by social reform. It is going to

have to be accomplished by the Negro him.self, within

himself, over whatever period of time the nece.ssary

change requires.

the Constitution, which empow- also what the title proposes to do

ers Congress "to regulate com- is uncon.Uitutional.

most astounding is that it is little

more than a recapitulation of the

THIS IS NOT an impos.sible thing that is required of Civil Rights Act of 1875.

him. For proof, one need onlv look at the huge list of Unconstitutional Then

outstanding people that the h.Khly persecuted Jewish race
,
™„^„"« ^^ss'Sttat

has iproduced. ing it illegal for him to discrimi-

— ... ..^^ . ,1 . ,. VT i_ 1 I A nate for reasons of race or color.
IT IS NOT enough that the Negro be equal merely to ^he act was declared unconstitu-

the extreme lower classes of white people—to achieve the tional in 1883 by an 8-1 decision

acceptance he desires, he's got to equal, in large num- of the United States Supreme

bers, the white middle and upper classes. Until then he
^"^J^J^ g^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ j,^^^.^^^^

can expect no more opportunity to be extended to him Kennedy has placed essentially

than is extended to the apathetic lower classes of the the same bill before Congress.

merce among the several states."

The "findings ' referred to before

state that the discriminations in-

volved put a "serious and sub-

stantial" burden upon interstate

commerce.
Vague Burden

.lust exactly how denying a

negro service places a "burden"
on interstate commerce seems
unclear. It certainly places no

special financial burden on any-

The Bill states that all persons,

regardless of race, shall be en

titled to full and equal enjoyment
of: every hotel, every motel,

every other public place lodging

interstate travelers, every motion

picture house, every theatre,

every sports arena, every ex-

hibition hall, or other place oi

public amu.sement involved in

interstate commerce, every re-

(Continued on page four)

white race.

POSITION IN this world, for better or worse, is re-

lated to social class as determined by cultural, intellectual,

and moral advancement. No one hires or wants or needs

the dregs of society in their business or home. This is not

to say that the upper and middle classes have no respon-

sibility for their less fortunate fellows. The do have a re-

The title begins by reciting

somewhat vague "findings" of

burdens laid upon interstate com-
merce by racial discrimination

(such as refusing to intern a
Negro in a motel). The bill pro-

ceeds to state that such discrimi-

nation is "in all cases encour-
aged, fostered or tolerated in

some degree by the governmental

' EDITED BY ALEX PATRICK

THETA CHI made a report on his trip to the

The Beta Psi chapter of Theta National Convention, which was
Chi Fraternity held its first held at the University of Okla-

mceting of the year on Tuesday homa.

sponsibility—but without a return effort from the other authorities of the states in which

end, this responsibility is meaningless.

THE DOOR FOR Negro advancement is being open-

ed—but the Negro himself .still must walk through it be-

fore anything is achieved.

B. P.

evening with 100% of its members
returning for the fall semester.

The chapter is now completing

plans for its social events and

various other activities to be

held during the coming year.

Thanks to the pledges and
Brother Morris for the work they

did on the fraternity room.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Psi of Alpha Sigma Phi

would like to wejcome all fresh-

Pass The Torch
WITH THE DAWNING of a new school year, a new

Freshman class, a new President, a new athletic director,

almost a new coaching staff, and many new professors,

one glarming stigma still remains. Everyone is familiar with

the plague that has rested upon us for several years.

Frankly, school spirit has been dead.

NOW AN ALL-OUT effort is being made to revive the

potential spirit of Presbyterian College. We have already

seen the upstart of .school spirit in athletics, but it must go

further than that.

FROM THE FUNGUS that started in the athletic de-

partment (not in their feet), we hope it will grow into

every pha.se of college life here at PC. Now that we have
new and dedicated men in so many vital po.sitions who are

ready to lift the old, indifferent atmosphere, it is up to us,

the students, to meet the challenge.

THE FRESHMEN have .school spirit whether they like

it or not. They're rats, that's their obligation—to .support

the school in all ways. It is also the obligation of upper-
cla.ssmen, but it is no longer forced upon them. But they
need to and should take it upon themselves without even
thinking twice.

NOW THAT THE torch of spirit has been rekindled,
let us, one and all, use it to light our own individual little

inner fires. Let us burn, burn, burn for Presbyterian Coll-
ege.

B.L.

they occur.

The Punch
Then comes the punch— "Such

di.scriminatory practices, parti-

cularly when their cumulative
effect throughout the nation is

considered, take on the character
of action by the States and there-

fore fall within the ambit of the

equal protection clause of the

14th amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the United States."

The 14th amendment states that

"no state shall make or enforce
any law which shall . . . deny

Congratulations are extended to men and transfer students to
Brother Bill Anderson who pin-

ned Miss Jody Carter of Ashe-

ville, N. C. this summer.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of

Beta Pi salute the freshmen and

P. C. Congratulations on surviv-
ing Rat Season this far.

Next Wednesday night in the

fraternity suite, the first open
social will be held. All freshmen
and transfer students are cordial-

transfer students—Welcome ! To ly invited. We hope you plan to

each is a hearty welcome down to come.

our fraternity room.
At the meeting Tuesday night

plans for the rush season were

discussed as well as plans for

the homecoming weekend. Tom-
my Williams, current No. 1, also
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PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

extends a warm welcome to all

freshmen and transfer students.
We are looking forward to meet-
ing and getting to know each
freshman.

Beta Chapter is looking for-

ward to its annual rush season
and is planning its finest open
social.

A party is being planned for

the weekend of the Presbyterian-
Ea.st Carolina game.
Congratulations to Brother

Gordon Mayhugh on his recent
marriage.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The year's first meeting of Mu

Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha was
held on September 17. Plans for

the homecoming and Christmas
Dance week-ends were discussed.
Work is being completed on

the fraternity room after the

change of appearance during the
summer. A new decor for the
suite is being planned.

A welcome to the new fresh-
men and transfer students is ex-

tended from the entire chapter.

Congratulations to brother
Gary Jarret on his marriage this

summer to Fran Jones and also
to brother Tony Wilson who was
married to Margaret Stump.

SIGMA NU
During our first meeting which

started the 1963-64 program,
brother Bill Gillespie was wel-
comed back and was also elected
the Sentinel. Robert Stack was
chosen as chaplin.

It was discussed to have a
party following the Lenoir-Rhync
footabll game. Ways were also
discus.sed in which the chapter
could best support Coach Gault's
appeal to the student body.

Aeta Theta would like to wel-
come the freshmen and transfer
students to P. C. and invite all
new students to visit our frater-
nity hou.se.

with AL PEARCE

. . . \het^ s

Been Wo Sp\t\^

Around Here!'

Blue Hose Invade Virginia

To Face Frederick In Opener

It was fitting and proper that the first chapel in this

new school year, a year in which changes in every phase of

K)'s life have been seen, was the sounding board for what
can be called "The New Attitude at Presbyterian College."

Too Apathetic

For the first time in several years the question of school spirit

and school support for the athletic program was placed right

squarely before a student body that has been oft apathetic concern-

ing the question. By admission of many, school spirit has been

lagging since the glorious Tangerine Bowl team of 1959 left the

field. Granted, it is only human nature to get enthused over a win-

Mr. ConverseJy, it's not easy to muster school spirit for a losing

cause.

Rude Awakening

The talks by Coaches Gault, Tiller and Musselman caught many

Bleeping students by surprise. Apparently many expected to hear

soft words and pleas to support the team. What they heard in-

stead, were more on the lines of a pep talk. The students have

given lip service to this school spirit, particularly during the weeks

prior to a home game. The "ginning" of freshmen and their pep

rallies have put it out into the open for all to see and admire. The
Saturday nights at Walter Johnson Field have proved a different

story, though.

Better Chances

As stated before, school spirit is impossible to generate when the

chances of winning often seem nil. This year it is certain that the

chances are going to be much better than in the past two years, but

this hope is not in the form of a dream Under the dedicated lead-

ership of Gault, Tiller, Vickers and Musselman, and the deter-

mined efforts of the entire football team, the wins will come this

year. The boys want to win badly, and the coaches are instilling in

them a kind of spirit that has not been seen in recent seasons.

The practice sessions are rough and tough and everyone is fired up

and ready to win. The staff and the team have the spirit . . . now
the student body must get it.

United Paladins

When the student body is neatly tucked away at the far end of

the ball field, far from the focal point of action, and when there is

often mass confusion among the students in regards to cheers and

songs, and when the freshmen are not even required to sit in a

body, then how do we expect the team to profit from our enthusi-

asm? At Furman last week-end the .students, each equipped with

a noise-maker of some sort, sat right on the 50-yard line, cheer-

leaders before them, freshmen in the center, yelling together and

going almost wild at the sight of that big white stallion. Even in

tlw cold and the rain, it was an exciting sight.

by GLEN.N BROWDER
I'resliyleriaii College will open

its 19()3 football season tomorrow
night when the Blue Hose unveil

(heir new split-T offen.se against

Frederick College at Portsmouth,
Va.

The Ilosemen arrived at Ports-

mouth this afternoon, and held a

loosening up drill to keep "up"
for this first game. They'll sleep

toinght in the barracks of Fred-

erick College, a former military

school, and then move over to

Portsmouth for the game.
PC has been ranked a five-point

underdog to the Lions by one ma-
jor power rating, but this margin
is due probably to Frederick's

opening 7-6 win over Elon. The
team spirit has been excellent in

pre-scason camp, and Wednesday
night's practice under the lights

at Johnson field was the best ses-

sion yet. Add to this the enthu-

siastic support te hschool and
students have given the team,
and you have the right ingredi-

ents for a PC win.

Coach Cally Gault has called

this game the most important
one on the 1963 schedule because

nEFENSF; WORKS against Frederick's plays during Wednes-

day night's practice session as the Hose prepare for the Lions.

—Photo by Wardlaw.

Largest Tenr)is Tournament

Has Top Players Advancing
One of the largest intramural tennis tournaments held

of the young players on the in the South is winding up its finst week here today, and
squad, last year's dismal record
and the feeling that the Blue
Hose need a first game victory

to send them on their way.
Frederick showed a really

good passing attack in their first
^lon event. Play will resume on

match play is proceeding according to predictions

eight .seeded entrants all easily

won their opening matches to

advance in the single eJimina-

The

game, and has a fast backfield to

back it up. They have tremend-
ous linemen, evidenced by Elon's

meager 6 points.

PC will open with .Senior Bill

Tyson at quarterback, and
(Continued on page four)

Monday.
The tournament is being run

by the Intramural Council and

chairman Don Warlick and fac-

ulty advisor Ciordan Warden are

highly pleased with the number
of students who registered for

Seven Letfcermen Return

For Basketball Campaign

the event. Including professors,

administration officials, coeds

freshmen and transfer students,

over 125 will play. Size alone

would make the tournament as

interesting as it is, but the qual-

ity of play is surprisingly strong,

for none of the entrants is a var-

sity player.

Big Eight

The eight seeded players in-

clude: Bill Gillespie at number 1,

John Sheffield at number 2, Lar-
ry Connelly, number 3, Al Gerd-
sen holding down number 4, at

number 5 is Creighton Likes,

Tom Currie is number 6, Glen
Browder is 7, followed by coed
Amelia Nichols at number 8. All

present indications point towards
two of the seeded players to fight

Improvements

by ED HENDERSON

Presbyterian College will boa.st seven returning letter

men as well as a new head coach as it looks toward a tough '<^ out for the winner and runner-

winter schedule of intercollegiate basketball. The Hose "P trophies, which will be pre-

. . J .u n^ci ..,oot nf nrp .scnted at the conclusion of the

rson prac'TcVthr:eek';'wUh Ky. Gordan Adam, a sophomore championship match,

physical conditioning the order 8uard from Bloomfield, Ky.; and The tournament is the initial

of the day
^^''^^^"^ """' ^''^'^^''- ^' ""^ ^^^ event on an intramural calendar

AS far as coaching ability and
'^tTnees are Teierme"'''"""

*''*
Z'''

.^"-'"P-^'^ -«- ^^is

basketball knowledge go P. C.
'^''^^^''^^^ are lettermen year than m years past. P. C. has

wUl not L ra lo'ss this year. .„.^„!!'._"^^"„.^'" ,.
'"^^^^^

J^'^ always been applauded for its

Surely a set-up like that over here would give us more of a feel-

ing of togetherness and co-operation, and after all, isn't that what

school spirit really is. The present seating plan does not allow for

this. If not choice seats, certainly better ones. The mass seating

of all students, with "rats" in the center would be a definite im-

provement—and improvements we need.

Blue What?
How does one get excited over a blue hose? Furman has its

Mounted Paladin, Georgia Tech has its Ramblin' Wreck, U. C. L.

A. has its Trojan horse, and Davidson has its Wildcat. The closest

in recent years that PC has gotten to matching one of these was in

1961 when head cheerleader Guy Hancock rode an old decorated bi-

cycle around the track after each PC score, mocking the Furman
Paladin that PC students had seen so much of two weeks before.

Any symbol of spirit would be better than what we now have.

"Dirty Al"

Along with the efforts of the coaching staff, the Freshman Con-

trol Board has done wonders with the freshmen. Alvin Coley and

his boys have instilled within the "rats" the spirit that we should

all have. Wednesday night's march to the practice session and the

response there was a jewel of a move on the Board's part.

"A Hot Time . .

."

The smoldering cinders of Mondays' chapel should be a full

Uaze by Saturday night, September 28, when PC opens its home

schedule against Lenoir-Rhyne College and their bear. Freshmen

will gin "Beat Lenoir-Rhyne, Sir", noise-makers will rock Walter

Johnson Field as they did at Sirrine Stadium, and maybe even a

Rootin, Tootin' Blue Hose will circle the field after each PC score,

to the obvious delight of every student. Just maybe.

Art Musselman, an Ill-Southern i?,f,'!!!":,.^;."L„^_l".^, ^J'^^'' -^P'^--^ «" intramural sports

with BillConference guard at The Citadel rvl''S;"'"'Jw'°'B';:l""in Tn.^T''''^ '? '' *'^ ^*"-

1961 wiU '
,

'^loose lirown, an dent body participating in one or
outstanding intramural player of more of the dozen organized ac-
last year winding out the squad, tivities.

WELCOME PC STUDENTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
— COURT SQUARE —

in his senior year of

take over the coaching reins

from Charles Musselwhite, who

coached here for 3 seasons. In

1961 Musselman was named the

outstanding college basketball

player in the state.

Fifteen Out Of Twenty

In the words of Coach Mussel-

man, "As athletes, the boys have

the ability; the only thing that

could hurt us would be grades.

We're gunning for 15 wins from a

schedule of 20 games; anything

over that we'll also take."

-ColO'PWaUugseyoyo
As for the opening game on

December 3rd against Belmont

Abbey in Gastonia, N. C. Coach
Musselman says, "In the past

Belmont Abbey has been very

tough. I played against them in

college and in the service, and I

know their caliber of basketball.

The toughest games wUl probably

come from The Citadel, New-
berry, Erskine, W^offord, with

Cumberland of Tennessee as a

possible sleeper, here in Clinton

on February 17.

Karlsons To Pace

Pacing the 1963-64 Blue Hose
will be Captain Andy Karlsons, a

high scoring senior forward from
New York City; Danny Charles,

a junior forward from Spartan-

burg; Doug Allen, a sophomore
center from Sumter; John Etchi-

son, a sophomore guard from
Indianapolis. Ind.; Bill TaUent,
a junior guard from Langley,

JOHNSON^S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

Radio-Record

-;-

T. V. Service

Tf-

LOCKLEAR'S TV SERVICE
307 Ferguson Street

833-2564

Personalized

Service
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Fifty -Nine On Dean's List;

Five Post All "A" Records
Five all-A students were amonK the 59 young scholars

who made the Dean's List at Presbyterian Colletfe for the

second semester of the 19G2 session, Dean Joseph M. Cettys

announced July 16. „ , „, „ , „ ,

Knox ol Walterboro; Eugene
Perfection Moyer of Johnston; Alexander

Achieving a perfect record
p.,tnck of Taylors; James Salvo

were: Marion Boozer of Galfney, yj Summerville; James Settle of

Kleda K. EarJe of Laurens, Mary AshevUie; I'hillip Smith of

A,m Kirkland of Moncks Corner, (iainesville. (Ja.; Robert G. St.
Aim KirKidiu

^,j^.^ ^^ p^^^ j^.j|. ^^^ Waters
Uobert I'lephott ol Greenville and

^^. ^^^^^ Charleston; Garnet

Hubert G. Wardlaw, Jr., oi
y^'^^^^.^^ „| Logansport, Ind,;

Kingstree. ii Christine Wilson of Monroe, N.

Seven other students narrowly C: and David T. Wood of Ware

missed the perfect mark and tin- Shoals,

ished the spring semester with an

average of 3.75 out of a possible RecOnStrUCtlOH
4 00 They were; Mrs. Dixie Reed

( Colli inued from page two)
tail shop, every department store,

every market, every drugstore,

every gas station, every restaur-

ant, every lunchroom, every

lunch counter, every soda foun-

tain — in short, every establish-

ment holding out goods for public

consumption. The catch clause is

the that a substantial portion of the

C. uoods involved has moved in

interstate commerce.

Awesome Power

As one Slate Commission

Gooch, Amelia .Nichols and Mrs.

Olive M. Warden, all of Clinton;

Hebecca Earnest of Macon, Ga.

;

Thomas K Hearon 111 of Beth-

une; John L. Setzler ol Kings-

tree; and Wirt Skinner of De-

catur. Ga.

Above Three-Fivf

In the 3. SO bracket of

Dean's Lisl were: JuUan C.

Coats, Mrs. Tanya Taylor Golf,

and James W. Harris, aU of

Laurens; Ted Elders of Valdosta,

Ga.; William E. Anderson, Jr^,
constitulional Government put it

of ^sheville, N. C; Joe Harvard
^j^^j.^ jg ..,jjj pj^^^ Ko„„„h

of Columbia; Mrs. Anne ll._Hol-
^,^^^ ^^^^.^^^^ roadside

Football Opener
(('(tntinued from page three)

Jackie Nix and Leighton Gran

tham will stand ready to move

in. Kandy McCranie wUl have

to carry most of the load at full-

back, but there's a stable of shif-

ty hiUfbacks to help the ground

game. Don McNeill, and Rut

(Jalloway will handle the right-

half post, and Bill Riner and

Wade Stewart will run at left

half.

The biggest "hurt" in the back-

lield is the loss of Ronnie Morris,

who would have been available

lo bust the line as a luUback or

haltback. He's gone for the sea-

son with a busted knee. Othei-

wise the team i.^ in good shape.

Hiiier has a slightly injured

shoulder but he'll be rvatiy to go

come gametime.
Along the line there will be

plenty of beef to hold any Lion

who wants to run through the

middle. Frank King and either

Sam Lyons or John Harvey Ed-
wards will man the tackles, and
Kandy Fitzpatrick and Pat Sud-

duth are the guards. Big Keith

Richardson will start at center;

and with Jimmy Bankhead and
Garnet Welch at the ends, this

Ironl line averages 213 pounds.

Student Awards Presented

As Ninety- Five Graduate
Special awards were presented to ten student at Pres-

byterian's June 2nd. commencement exercises. Dr. C.

Hugh Holman, dean of the UNC graduate school delivered

the main address during the pro

on

land ol Clinton; William B. Low-

ry of Chester; Janet E. Maddox

and Robert F. Phifer, both of

Saprtanburg; Henry A. Manning,

Jr., of Marietta, Ga.; Margaret

F. Marion of Columbia; James

Owens ol Greenwood; Arthur

Pickett HI of Atlanta; and Louis

Powell of Wallace, N. C.

Large Group Qualifies

beyond
stand of

which it may be said that a sub-

stantial portion of its goods . . .

has not moved in interstate com-
merce." The extent of possible

power is awesome. It extends

right down to the individual.

What is threatened here is the

citizen's right to discriminate-
regardless of whether or not he

makes the right decision. This

The 32 students who qualified right is the primieval precept up

in the 3.20 bracket included: on which the entire American

Chris Beukema and Jean Gettys, System is built. Mr. Kennedy's

both of Clinton; Arthur Baxter title removes the meaning of this

and Roland F. Matson, both of precept for certain merchants

Atlanta Lorenzo Eagles and and, what is perhaps even worse,

Thomas' A Whitaker, both of begins a pattern for future Fed-

Flroence; Byron H. Brown of eral intervention.

Laurens; Gary E. Brown of St. The contention is that this title

Petersburg, Fla.; Glen Browder should never become a law of

of Sumter; Ponce DeLeon Bull- the United States of America,

ard of Bainbridgo, Ga.; Isaac W.

Cobb of Decatur, Ga.; Joseph

Coleman of Tifton, Ga.; Mary E.

Ferran of Eustis, Fla.; Wayne

Fowler o f Manchester, G a.

Douglas Gaydon of Powder
Springs, Ga.; Griffin Helwig of

Tampa, Fla.; John D. Hender-

son, Jr., of South Miami, Fla.;

Benny Hurley of Clover; Tracy

Jenniug.s of Melbourne, Fla.;

James H. Johnson, Jr., of Gcor-

giana, Ala.; John G. Kanouff of

New Kinsington, Pa.; Henry H.

Yorborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film Processing

New Professors

(Continued from page one)

Duke University.

Physical Education — Cally

Gault, head coach and athletic

director, a native of Bamberg

and longtime North Augusta

High coach, who received his BA

from Presbyterian and his mas-

ter's from the University of South

Carolina; Arthur C. Musselman,

Jr., associate coach and physical

education instructor, a Hunting-

Ion, Ind., native with BS degree

from the Citadel.

Va. Graduate

Biology—Carl J. Freeman, Jr.,

of Gate City, Va., instructor,

holder of the BA degree from the

University of "Virginia and MS
from 'Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute.

General Science and Geology—

.Mrs. Eugenia G. Carter, wife

of PC chemistry professor Dr. K.

Nolon Carter, rejoins faculty as

assistant professor to teach ge-

ology and newly established

course in general science. She

has a degree from Erskine Col-

lege and MS from "Vanderbilt.

ROTC—Capt. Joseph S. Mau-

pin of Roanoke, Va., assistant

professor of military science, BA
degree from Hampden Sydney

College, serving in artillery, US
Army.

SUNSHINE
Cleaners
. . . and . . .

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT

SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located IJehind Clinton Post Office

^^ ^^

VVeIc:)nie students back to school. Drop by to see the

latest Ivy Fashinos in colors of bottle green, burgundy,

yellow, navy, and pink.

Contrasting

Slacks

Ranging From

S5.99
To

Shirts

S12.99

gram which saw ninety-five stu-

dents receice their baccalaureate

degrees

.Nineteen Army Reserve com-

missions and four Marine Corps

coiiuni.ssions were given. The
.special awards presented were:

Special Awards

Gold P for meritorious service

— Robert P. Piephoff of Green-

ville and Paul D

senioi'^Woodall ; Phi Kappa Phi

Cup for freshman scholarship —
Hubert G. Wardlaw, Jr., of

Kingstree; Herk H. Wise scholar-

ship—Thomas W. Currie of Cart-

hage. N. C; Fred Jay Hay Bible

medal— William D. Doeble of

Waynesboro, Va.; Fraser Bible

medal—Byron H. Brown of Lau-

rens; Oeland Science award —

Woodail of
'•'homas A. Whitaker of Florence;

/Ae G>iiu Siocki/iq
Vol. XLII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. ( ., September 27, \W^ No. 2

Whiteville, N. C; top scholarship ^I'l^J Columbia Theological Semi-

award — Piephoff; outstanding narly .scholarship—Piephoff.

Absurd Play To Be Given

During Chapel Next Month
Edward Albee's "The Sandbo.x" will be pre.sented in

!hapel on Oct. 18 under the direction of instructor D.

Wayne Gunn.

1963 Fraternity Rush Begins;

Alpha Sigs Hold Open Social

m€Amm
O^pnlnp

Starts Daily 3:10; Saturday 1:00

Today-Fri.-Sat. Sept. 19^21

Hootenanny Hoot

Mon.-Tues. 23-24

The Haunting
Julie Harris, Claire Bloom,

Richard Johnson, Kuss Tamblyn

Starts Wednesday, Sept. 25

A Farewell To Arms
Hock Hudson, Jennifer Jones,

Vittorio De Sica

3:20, ."):10, S:00

OilCanps Mi&un
(By (he AuUwr ^ "Roily Round the Flag, Boy»!" and,

"Barefoot Boy With Ch^ek.")

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH,
DEAR FRIENDS

Today I befqn my tenth year of writing this column in your

cumpus newspaper. Ten years is a long time; it is, in fact, what

some scholariy peojjle like to call a decade— from the I^tin

word decatm, meaning the floor of a ship. It is, to my mind,

remarkable that the Romans had such a word as deccum when
you consider that ships dkl not exist until 1620 when .John

Alden invented the Mayflower. Alden, a prodigiously ingenious

man, also invented the ear lobe and Pocahontas.

Ships were a very popular mode of travel— especially over

water— until 1912 when the Swede, Ivar Knieger, invented the

iceberg. Krueger aXso invented the match, which is a goo<l

thing, because without the match, how would you light your

Marlboro Cigarettes? I cannot overstress the importance of

lighting yoor Marlboro Cigarettes, for Marlboro Cigarettes,

uulighted, provkle, tA best, only limited smoking pleasure.

^aH^&9^\

^a miMdcn cM 1ki!Ml>^'^6f^
I mention Marlboros because this ocdumn is an advertise-

ment, brought to you through tije school year by the makere
of MarllK)roR. Marllwros come in soft pack or flip-Top box.
The makers of Marlboros come in dark suits with thin lapels
— ('xc( pt on weekends when tJiey come in yoke-neck jerseys
and white duck trousers. White ducks come in flocks. Tliey are
primarily fresh water dwellers, although they have been suc-
cessfully raised in salt water too. Another salt water denizen
I'm sure you will find enjoyable is iJankton-a mess of tiny
organisms like diatom.s and algae and like that which float

sluggishly near the surface of the sea. It is ironic that these
creatures, microscopic in size, should supply the principal
source of food for the earth's largest animal, the whale. Whales,
I must say, iire not at all plea.sed wilii this arrangement, be-
cause it takes the average whale, eating steadily, 48 hours to
gather a day's meal. This leaves them almost no time for
water sports or reading Melville. It is a lucky thing for all of
us tliat whales are unaware they are mammals, not fish, and
could, if they tried, live just as well on land as in water. I

mean, you add ten or twelve million whales to our Sunday
traffic and you would have congestiMi that makes the mind
boKKle.

Hut I digress. Today, I was saying, I begin my tentii year of
writuig this column for Marlboro Cigarettes in your campus
n(\vsj.ai)er. I will, in each column, say a few kind words about
Miirlboros-just a.s you will, once you try that fine tobacco
fluNor, that pristine white filter, that supple soft pack, that
infrangible Flip-Top box. These references to Marilwro will be
bru'f and unobtrusive, for I do not believe in the hard .sell.

What I favor is the soft sell-you might even call it the limp
or >^pon<fy sell. I hasten to state that the makers of Marilwro
m ten full years have not once complained about my desultory
sales apj)roach. Neither have they paid me.

But that is of small consequence. Aside from fleeting mentions
of Marlboro, this column has another, and more urgent, mission

:

to cafit the hot white light of free inquiry upon the vexing
questions that trouble college America-questions like "Should
the Student Council have the power to levy tariffs' and "\re
roommates sanitary?" and "Should housemothere be com-
oelled to retire upon reaching the age of 26?"

Perhaps, reasoning together, we can find the arowers Per-
haps not. But if w« fail, let it never be said that it was for
want of trying.

I thank yoa.

• * •

^r^ "^ iftu/zmin'. unpredictable and uncensored col-

^^1 "'**
Z^"^* *° *"'»» »°" ^"^ ««««•«* Marlboro^«««teWe mpockorb^ where^ cigarette, ore m>ldT!u

Mr. Albee has written this play

for The Theater of Absurd, a

theatrical movement of the last

ten years which .sees life as es-

sentially meaningless and there-

fore incapable of tragedy. Con-

sequently all plays of this class

are farces.

"The Sandbox" will be preced-

ed by a curtain-raiser panto-

mine by Samuel Becktett, an
Irish immigrant to Paris who

Over One Thousand

Youths Coming Here

Plans are bein^ completed for

a Presbyterian Youth Day on the

PC campus Saturday, October 5.

The Alpha Sigma Phi open so-

cial heralded in the 1963 rush
season here Wednesday night. An
open .social will now be held each
week until the remaining six fra-

ternities have hold this event to

which all male students in their

first .semester at PC are invited.

SOCIAL DATES
The remaining socials fall in

the following order:

Pi Kappa Phi, Oct. 2; Theta
Oct. 9; Pi Kappa Alpha,Sponsored by the Presbyterian Chi,

College Department of Public 0<^t- 16; Sigma Nu, Oct. 23; and

Relations and Alumni Affairs, '^'"^P^ ^^P^^' ^^^ ^0.

began the entire movement with Youth Day will give members of

the Seniorhis play, "Waiting for Godet."

Tryouts To Be Held

Mr. Gunn announced that try-

©uts will be held Oct. 5 and 6, in

the old auditorium from 6:30 to

7:30. Parts are available for

INFORMAL PARTIES
„. , „ „ . . . Between Oct. 30 and Dec. 3, the
High Fellowships m

i,^a,ernities will individually
the Synod of South Carolina a .schedule various informal rush
taste of college life and a look at parties, leading up to the final

the PC campus. ^"fl rnost intensive week of rush
activity, closed smokers.

IN SUCCESSION
Over one thousand seniors

two men and two women. Also have made tentative plans to at-
^^^e smokers are scheduled for

a violinist or guitarist is need- lend the activities which will successive nights, with Pi Kappa
ed for a non-speaking role. get underway with registration Phi opening on Dec. 3.

Mr. Gunn emphasized that at 3:30 in Douglas House. ^ CULMINATION
practice would be arranged to • 1 ^ u ^''e climax to rushing will

avoid conflicts with weekend ac- '
'^"'' »"^"'"«e a welcome by

^.^J^^ ^^j^ p,g^gg ^^^ ^^^ jg.

ttvities. members of the student body to Christmas Dance Weekend,

Later plans include a play to ^e followed by a dinner and the Dec. 13 and 14, will cap the full

be presented under the direction East Carolina-PC game at 8:00. two weeks.

of new English professor An-
thony C. Brown.

"WAIT A MINUTE, wait a minute! ! You're supposed to hit the
white one first," coaches freshman hustler Chuck Toland as
his unidentified friend prepares to wield her cue. Picture taken
during Alpha Sigma Phi Op«'n Social held this week.—Photo by
Wardlaw.

Chapel Choir Adds

Eighteen Freshmen

Eighteen new freshman mem-
bers have been added to the Pres-

byterian College Robed Choir,

announced choir President Tom
Knox this week. This brings the

total membership for the 1963-64

choir to forty-five.

The new "double quartet
plus four" has also been chosen

tor this year. PC's traveling

Robed Choir will be picked at a

later date, stated Knox.

The new "double quartet
lit tenors, Jim Ritchie, Mark
Verdery; 2nd tenors. Bill Hang-
er, Hick Carpenter, .John .Jones,

Sandy Yates; 1st basses, Tony
Miller, Earlie Rash, Claude
Wells, Bruce Lawrence, Danny
Boone; 2nd basses, Jim Stan-

ford, Woody Hall. Jim Lumley,
Dick Martin, Bill Qumn, Spike

Tfarbrough and David Wyatt.

The double quartet members
are: Paul Conger, Scott Smith,
Woody McGinn, Jack Green, Ar-

lADKT COLONhL Tommy Williams reviews his battallinn
staff. L-R: Williams, Cadet Major Arthur McQueen, Cadet Cap-
tains—Crieghton Likes, Billy Neely, Tom Currie, Cadet 1st Lt.

Ronnie Collins, Cadet Captain Bill Camvdy.—Photo by Ward-
law.

New Officer Cadre Takes

Command Of PC Battalion
The new ROTC cadet officer cadre took formal com-

mand last week as it introduced itself in Belk Auditorium,
ttur DeYoung, Jan Rhodes, Lew- Battalion Commander is Cadet Colonel Tommy Williams.
if Hay. Brad Campbell, Phil Cadet Major Arthur McQueen

Rules For Rush Activities

Reprinted From Knap -Sack
In the interest of both uppercla.s.smen and freshmen

the Blue Stocking has reprinted from the "Knapsack" ex-
cerpts of the IFC Constitution governing rush activities.

All dances, open socials, or Wednesday after Thanksgiving,
closed socials, when ladies at- a n d continue on successive
tend must be registered in the of- nights, Saturday and Sunday ex-
fice of the Dean of Students two cepted. Smoker attendance will
weeks prior to the event. This reg- be by written invitation only,
istration must include, among QUIET PERIOD
other things, the names of the y^j^^ p^.^^^ ^

^ norTTu ^7"« ^^^;^«,
"^"f

of the final smoker and continues
not be taken the Iratermty ^ntil 6:00 p. m. of the Pledgingrooms or to college social rooms Day. During Quiet Period fraat any t.me unless a rnmimum ternity men wUl not speak to or
01 three couples, or a chaperone be seen in the company of non-

y.r'll'n '^'A*^\'^"l^ fraternity men.
of the II C, assisted by the of- PLEDGING
ticers of each fraternity, to have Pledging D a y will
chaperones at all socials. Sug-
gested chaperones include fra-

ternity brothers with their wives,
faculty couples, or members,
couples from the college com-
munity, and designated chap-
erones from other schools.

be the
Thursday after the Last Smoker.
Pledge ballots will be cast from
2:00-4:00 p. m. of Pledge Day
in the place specified by the
IFC.

Burns, David Worth, G.

R|w, and Dick Martin.

Ward-

Theta Chi Has Top

Academic Standing

holds the post of executive of-

ficer.

The battalion staff is composed

of Cadet Captains: Creighton

George Salvo and Tommy Bras-

OPEN SOCIALS
Each fraternity has one social

beginning the last Wednesday of
September. Open socials will be
on Wednesday night (8:00-12:00).

well, and Platoon Sergeants are They are open to all male stu

Jim Cape and Hugh Wilson

Tuition, Fees Upped

For Next Fall Term
An increase in tuition and

board fees at Presbyterian Col-

C Company
C Company this .year is head-

Likes (SI), Bill Neely (S2), Tom ^^ ^y DuPont Smith, with Paul
Currie (S3), and Bill Canady ^atts as executive officer and
(S4). Assistant S3 is Cadet 1st Lt. Xom Singleton as First Sergeant.

PC fraternity men have once '^"""'^ Collins. Sergeant Major piatoon leaders are Fred Mey-

f again topped the non-fraternity
is Converse Hodge.

^ ers and Bill Shearer, and Pla-

dents in their first semester at ,ege w a s ann;u;d 7ublSyPC. These men are urged to at- Monday in a general letter to aUtend all open socials. students' parents. The letter
SMOKERS signed by college president Dr'

Each fraternity has one smok- Marc Weersing, stated that an in-
er^ Smokers wiU begin the first crease of $90 a semester in over-

\k/ T- ~~r^T, '.
^" ^^^^ *'" become effective

Westminster Fellowship jy'*^^
the tan semester beginning

£ men in average grade point ra- Cadet Captain of Company A toon .Sergeants are Brad Camp- Will ShoW MovJC Sundo'v
^^P^^"^''^'' '^' ^^^-

tios. The fraternity average for is Leon Bullard with Cadet 2nd bell and George Lewis.

I'Ihe 1963 Spring semester was 2.45 Lt. Andy Karlsons as company D Company
^B opposed to the over-all under- executive officer. 2nd Lt. Bill Ty-

"The Eye the Beholder'
Explaining that the increase

short IS due to the continuing ad-

,? » opposed 10 me over-aii unoer- .^..u..vc u.w...
.
.... ^ ^- ,., ^ . comnanv D ^k"'

''"
f°!t^

dynamics, will be vance m operating costs, the

^ graduate av^age Of 2.3. and the -and Mark Sullivan -^ is ^J^iSS? wi^i!^^Sl^ ^Int ^nr^^'J^lT.^!: l^l'!^!^^^'^'^^^^ "f the

• .• t « . tH p H A,
S'^-tt as executive officer and nighf^TlTe'tln'wilf ree'f 'i f ^""'' "' ''' '""•°"' ^^^.SO

Theta Chi led the fraternities »« Fir.st Sergeant with Bud Al-
^.^^^ ^^^,^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^T^ JL^'ZI ^.U^.t:^l ^."T.

^,"1/'"*, $12.50 for board.

independents' average of 2.27. toon leaders. Jack Greenwood

Platoon Leaders are David Wood church
^'^^sbyterian and $5.00 for general fees,

and Hoppy Hopkins. Platoon Ser- on Thursdav nicht Oct -i th. i "^'^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ °^ ^^^ ^^3-

This represents

fveraged 2.44, 2.40. and 2.18, re- executive officer, 1st Sgt. Frank Kidd with Buddy Guy as his through Jim Stanford"'who'rooms fmm^t77o^"'^
^^^

4ief^ti,;oiv Armstrong. Platoon Leaders are drum major. in Smyth C 131
^ ^^^' ''^ *""" a

(Continued on page four)

ith an average grade point ra- J""!
and Holmes Overstrcet as

of 2.60, followed closely by ^ ^atoon Sergeants

Kappa Phi at 2.59. B Company
Alpha Sigma Phi posted an av- Mike Lowrance is Company

erage of 2.50 while Kappa Alpha, B. Captain. His staff includes The Drum and Bugle Corps is afterwards. Reservations can be
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu Cadet 2nd Lt. Hugh Harris as commanded by Cadet 1st Lt. Ed made at WF Sunday night or mc
iveraged 2.44, 2.40. and 2.18, re- executive officer, 1st Sgt. Frank Kidd with Buddy Guy as his through Jim Stanford who rooms fmrn^t^-rn
^actively. Armstrong. Platoon Leaders are drum major. in Smvth C l.^i _ * " a year to $900

an over-all

students of

I
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The Pled Piper Here?
WITH THE INAUGURAL words to the student body

by President VVeersing in chapel lust Monday the stajre

was set. It was set for Presbyterian to move to new and

greater heights. The germ for the change could be seen

as Ur. VVeersing challenged students to uphold school spir-

it. With his request for applause for the football team,

he movingly quipped, "And some of you had better clap!"

From the figure on stage could be seen a man who was go-

ing to work hard for Presbyterian College.

FROM THE SHORT CONTACT the student body has

had with its new president ,it is already plain to see that

we are most fortunate to have such a capable man. Few

can deny he is a man to be looked up to (in more ways

than one). In the six foot six frame of Marc Weersing

rests an extremely vital key to the future of Presbyterian,

a key we feel will open the hearts of many people and the

doors to many heights.

B. L.

High Tea at Jeans
by BILL CULP

The toUowing story is true, on-

ly certain names have been

rhan^ed to protect the reputation

ol I'resbyterian College.

I was first introduced to Jean

last year on my 21st birthday,

having spent my previous 20

years in a very retarded phase

ol my life. A fellow English ma-
jor, one who had taken great

interest in my development in all

phase.s of life except those which

the school is intended to cover,

was the mescnger from the gods

who led me to this last remaining
refuge from intellectuaJ snob-

bery.

Upon entering Jean's abode,

we proceeded to find ourselves

a good seat away from some
of her less desirable friends, two
ol whom had just been thrown

out of the dining room. You will

notice that Jean has many
friends, coming in all sizes and

types, but with a common rea-

son for visiting her. This reason,

the same which had overcome

Termite and me, was the won-

derful tea which was served.

Alter we had waited for a

minute for some attention from

Jean, a young boy, about twelve

years old. came over and said,

"Yea?"
"Give us two fish bowls, kid,"

said Termite, who was anxiously

awaiting his first of the delicious

tea It took the boy about a min-

ute It) get it, although it seemed
much longer to us.

"That's seventy cents," the

boy said dryly. We each had the

correct change and so we were
rid ol the boy before he died, an

Taking Hold
THE FRESHMAN RAT Season represents an integral

and vital part of the total influence that Presbyterian Col-

lege brings to bear on an individual. It is the catalyst for

the transition from high school to college; for through

Rat season the freshmen are thrown quickly into an inti-

mate contact with their school.

AS IMPORTATNT, if not more in^portant than the ori-

entation value of Kat Season, is its value as a tradition of

Presbyterian College. It is a colorful and distinct part of

the life of every .student.

BUT PRESSURES are being exerted that if allowed to

continue and grow will make Rat Season a Mouse Season.

The stringency and extent of the present system would be

cut. Possibly, enough pressure could even be brought to

bear so that Rat Season would be shortened by next year.

It all heads toward no Rat Season in years to come.

RAT SEASON accomplishes its purpose by its bluff

and gruff, by its signs, by its chores done for upperclass-

men, by its Rat Courts, by freshmen fishing on the main

street of Clinton. And to cut the extent of the season

—

to cut its bluff, its gruff, its Rat Courts—would be to make

it an empty sham.

TO SHORTEN it would also be an unforgivable error.

For Rat Season to be effective it must last a certain length

of time. True, in previous years it has been extended to

the point of tedium. But the present system of four weeks

seems to be ideal.

WE CONTEND that Rat Season as it is now, is neither

too harsh nor too time-consuming for what it must do. It is

an extremely useful tool that also serves as a colorful tra-

dition.

EDITED BY ALEX PATRICK

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Parties, parties, parties were

discussed at the last meeting of

the brotherhood. An informal
drop-in has been planned Satur-

day night after the Lenoir Rhyne

event which seemed to be rapidly

approaching.

"Go on, my good man, give it

a try," said Termite, patiently

awaiting for me to start.

"Wow," 1 said after my first

sip.

"You like if" asked Termite
"You are darn right I do.

Termite! Does Jean have more
than one kind of tea?"

"What do you think this is,

some low class dump? Jean has
every kind of tea. Jean has
American tea, Holland tea. Ger-
man tea, and probaly some 'tiny

little tea leaves' tea."

We finished our tea in silence,

but soon I was very anxious to

know more about this new expe-
rience. "Termite, I feel rather

strange."

"You just think you feel
strange. Have a few more fish-

bowls of tea and you will really

have an experience."

So I gulped several more bowls
and evidently Termite felt I was
having too much of an experi-

ence, for he began to pull me
up from my comfortable position

on the floor and directed me to-

wards the door.

"But 1 don't want to leave,

Termite. I have just gotten start-

ed good. Maybe, if I drink a
few more, Smyth will look de-

cent when I get back."
"Jean doesn't have that much

teal"

"Oh, aU right, I'll go, but we
will have to come back down to-

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter wholeheart-

eldy congratulates the football

team on their victory over Fred-

erick College last week, and .- ...

wishes them victory over Lenoir morrow night."

football game. All freshmen and Rhyne tomorrow night. On the way out 1 had to say
transfer students are invited. Plans have been completed for goodbye to everyone in the place.

Flans are also taking shape for the redecorating of the Frater- Even the women along one side

Homecoming Weekend and many nity Suite to be finished by No- of the room didn't look too bad.
Alpha Sigs anticipate a tremen- vcmber. any more.
dous weekend. AU Freshmen, transfer stu- While returning to the dorm,

Congratulations are extended dents, and their dates are invited we were met by two Bob Jones
to Brothers Canady, Guy, and to an Open House in the Frater-

nity suite on the third floor of

Neville Hall after the Lenoir
Rhyne game Saturday night.

Congratulations are extended
ixtxr Mr n. ixiJiTEia. to Brother Hunter Coleman on """go vviiiv.ji mcy seemeu lo

Brothers and pledges of Beta his recent pinning of Miss Trudie harp upon. After fifteen minutes
I'i are looking forward to meet- Nagel, a Junior at the University of hearing about the fires of hell
;„,, .,1, ,_„,..

.

..J
transfer of South Carolina. (Continued on page four)

Tea —-

—

Bramlettc on their recent pin-

ning. Also congratulations go out
to Brother Tom Blackwell, who
was married this summer.

KAPPA ALPHA

boys who looked as if they had
just found an opportunity to de-

feat Satan once and for all. I

just couldn't make them believe
tea, and not doing the terrible

things which they seemed to

It should remain that way.

B. P.

Don't Raid Wofford ||

PC ALREADY has one athletic trophy in the bag this:

year, or rather almost has. For the past several years the

Wofford and PC Blue Key Chapters have sponsored an

exchange of trophies based on the outcome of the year's

sporting contest between the two colleges.

ONE POINT IS GIVEN for each victory and the school

with the most wins for the past year and receives the oth-

er's trophy in a ceremony at the half-time of the PC-Wof-

ford football game, our Homecoming game this year. With

a win in football, a 1-1 split in both basketball and base-

ball, and a sweep in track for last year, the contest seems

to be in the bag.

HOWEVER, the contest also provides for one point

being subtracted from the guilty party's score for every

act of vandalism against the other school. This is where

the almost in the above "almost has" comes in. In fact,

this was the reason the exchange was set up—to try to

channel school spirit away from acts of vandalism which

the strong rivalry between PC and Wofford often led to.

PC has yet to lose a point for this reason and this year

should be no exception.

T. C.

looking

ing all freshmen and
students at a pre-game
Dance to be held at the Mary
Musgrove Hotel. The combo
party will be held between 2:00-

ti:O0 with the Vandals playing.
All new students are also in-

vited to a record party which
wilJ be held in the fraternity
room following the game.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Mu chapter

met on September 24 in their re-

cently redecorated suite. Plans
were completed for the Lenoir
Rhyne, East Carolina, and
Homecoming weekends.

All freshmen are cordially in-

vited to attend a record party in
the fralrenity suite following the
ball game. Freshmen are also
invited to enjoy TV, ping pong,
and other games every Monday
night in the fraternity suite.

Congratulations go to brothers
Bill Russell and Jimmp Cape on
their engagements this summer
and also to brother Jack Kuhne
on his recent pinning.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

is looking forward to entertain-
ing the freshmen and transfer
students at its open social on the
second of October. Girls, refresh-
ments, and a good time are as-
sured for all.

We are proud to see the PC
football team start its season by
defeating Frederick College 19-9;

and we feel sure that Coach
Gauit and his Mighty Blue Hose
can do the same to Lenoir Rhyne
this weekend at Johnson Stadi-
um.

Congratulations to Brothers
Dwight Moseley and Sherwood
Florence on their recent initia-

tion into the Brotherhood.

SIGM ANU
Plans for the East Carolina

game were discussed, as Zeta
Theta will be one of the three
fraternities particpiating in the
special pep plans for that game.
Also Homecoming and rush ac-
tivities were outlined as well as
early ideas for the open social.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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by GLENN BROWDEK

PC Out To Show

That LR Not 25

Points Better

PC can beat Lenoir Rhyne tomorrow night!

Lenoir Rhyne is rated 25 points over us, but there are

two big errors in this power rating prediction. (1) The
Bears are coasting right now on last year's outstanding record—

ttie ratings at the start of each season rely heavily on the past sea-

mn's showing; (2) and although they won last weekend 16-6, the

Bears were outplayed by Wofford in both passing and rushing,

fraUing the Terriers 267 to 315 in total yards.

One Can'f Replace Three

TIIKI

Jerry

ard B
night

Lenoir Rhyne lost two Ail-Americans and another starting back
from last year's backfield, and although they have a horse in fresh-

man Craig Wardlaw, he can't make up for these losses to their

ringle wing.

Lions Are Believers

On the other hand, PC has a lot going its way. We have in-

herited the role of 'palsy" from last season's record, and all the

iprotswriters from this area of the South consider us underdogs.
There are about forty battered Frederick College Lions who'll tell

you that we aren't the pushover we should be according to power
rating "experts."

L REASONS why Lenoir Kliyiu- .s opponents find rushinR Uirough the line so lough are
Kandzer (82). a ietterman end; Andre Correll (74). a letterman tackle; and Captain How-
arnhaidt (.51), a letterma*i center. All three will probably start, and they will have a busy
tomorrow evening containing PC's explosive backfield.—Photos by Harris

Blue Hose Tangle With Lenoir Rhyne

Tomorrow In Season's Home Opener

Gault Speaks
As Coach Gault has pointed out, the Ho.semen have passed a

major hurdle with last week's victory, and if we can win this one
we'll be all right the rest of the way. "1 know we have a good
team," the likeable head coach asserted with a quiet sincerity

which carried no tone of braggadocio.

by AL PEARCE
Fresh from an opening game

win over Wofford last week, the

Lenoir Rhyne Bears will bring a
well balanced scoring attack into

Walter .lohnson Field here to-

morrow nighl to take on the re-

juvenated Presbyterian College

Blue Hose. Kick-off time will be
8; 00 o'clock for the home debut
of the Hose, and will mark Coach
Cally Gault's first appearance
before his alma mater in the po-
sition of coach.

With a light, quick-striking
team, the Bears will run from

Spirit Everywhere
The team feels it has a good chance lo win too. not boastiful-

ness but simple confidence. We have a good, strong line and some
halfbacks who can run. Fullback is shallow, but the way Randy
McCranie is hustling, he'll be able to handle that job capably by
Umself. Quarterback, perhaps the weak spot last year, has two
good men to back up Senior Bill Tyson, who seems to have gained
the confidence to do the job well.

3imbo" Booms
Frank King, PC's co-captain tackle, voiced the team's general

pinion when he said that 'VUthough it will take a great effort,

we think we can do alright tomorrow night."

I think they will do alright, too.

Looking around at other games this weekend involving South
Carolina schools, 1 predict these results.

EAST CAROLINA OVER WOFFORD
East Carolina is trying to go big time in football, and they have

a pretty fair team, which runs from the single wing. Wofford on
the other hand seems shallow in experience, and at least for this

game, deep in trouble.

CLEMSON OVER GEORGIA TECH
Tech is supposed to be loaded with Lothridge and Martin, ac-

cording to the Georgia boys on campus. But Clemson is pretty

strong, too, and the Tiger should be quite angry after his Western
vacation.

FLIRMAN OVER GEORGE WASHINGTON
Barring a letdown after last week's win, Furman should defeat

GW. The Paladin could be upset by this Southern Conference sister,

however.

SOUTH CAROLINA OVER MARYLAND
The Gamecocks have the potential, if the jitters don't hit them

as happened last week. They're young but may bounce back in this

game.
CATAWBA OVER NEWBERRY

Catawba probably will have no trouble with Newberry, but it

won't be because they upset Davidson last week. Newberry just
has too many new men in key positions to take advantage of the
Gorman-Haley duo.

CITADEL OVER DAVIDSON
The Citadel played William and Mary a good game, and David-

son hasn't looked like a winner in two outings.

TO THE NET comes Don Warlick (left), and Donnie Hardee
(right) during their match in the ;i,ll-campus tennis tournament.
Play should wind up next week.—Photo by Wardlaw.

Warden Releases l-M Slate;

Largest Program In History
The biggest intramural .sports program in the history

of Presbyterian College has gotten off to a fast start this
year with a record number of participants in the '"rst two
events on the schedule.

The Ail-Campus Tennis Tour-
"•'^^'- "^^ «^^"' consists of stu-

nament is now in its second week ^^"^ assistants Don Warlick and
and a champion will be crowned Alvin Coley. Following the tennis
within a few days time. The 125 tournament and football a swim-
entries may well make this tour- ,,;„,, „,„„f „„,,

iriment one of the lareest nf its ^ ^^^ ^^^ P*"*'' P""« ^O"''-nament one ot the largest ot its ,,^nient will be held in Octoberkind m the entire country. Bridge and pool will foUow in
'63 Championship November.

.Nine teams, three more than Af*„„ /-»,..;„„ ^ ,

last year, began fighting it out run lanutlM "''.
'^^^^^J^'

this week for the 1963 intramural Anarch Zn'^rK'n' /"' \'^^'
football championship. By No- S .fnri h» ? f April-May,

vember, the top four teams in the tennis aItHm'"" '."
u^^"''

final team <;tanHinP<: u/HI nlav
April-May, and horse-tinai team standings will play- siloes and golf in Mav

off for the championship, and the ^ '^^^^ '

all-star team will be selected. All-Star Basketball

Post-season games are planned In addition to these regularly
against Furman, Erskine and scheduled events, the Intramural
\ewberry. Uepartment again plans to host
The.se two opening events on the All-Star Basketball tourna-

the 1963-64 schedule have at- ment which drew 1000 paid ad-
tracted approximately 300 stu- misions last year. An invitation-
dents and indications arc that al bridge meet is planned as is
participation in all sports this ^ monthly bridge night for fac-
year will top the 85% student ulty and students
participation record of the past Playoff games between our

^^^^'' champions and intramural
Versatile Program champions from Furman. Ers-

Coach Warden, Director of In- kine and \ewberry are planned
tramurals, has announced dates in almost all sports on this
lor the entire year of intramural year's schedule.

BACK TO PASS goes PC quarterback Leighton Grantham (11),

as backs BUI Riner (25), and Randie McCranie (37) block.
The action was in PC's upset win over Frederick last week at
Portsmouth.—Photo courtesy of Portsmouth Star.

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOH.ETRIES

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

their traditional single-wing at-
tack. As every good single-wing
team must have, Lenoir Rhyne
has a multi-talented tailback in
freshman Craig Wardlaw. Ward-
law scored both of LR's touch-
clowns in last week's 16-6 win
over the Terriers, as he rushed
for 133 yards in 24 carries, while
passing 6 times for 49 additional
yards. The entire team could
only amass 186 rushing yards
and 31 through the air. The 6
foot, 165-pound speedster from
Charlotte seems to be the key
man in the Bears' offense.

Veteran Line
The forward wan for Lenoir

ithyne will average right at 190
pounds, with the backfield
wejghmg in at about 172 per
'"an. The line, from end to end
IS a veteran crew, with all the
starters being lettermen. Leading
the charge will be Captain How-
ard Barnhardt, a 200-pound sen-
ior center from Landis, N C
Barnhardt doubles as the center
mc-backer on defense, proving
his ruggedness and versatility

In addition to Wardlaw in the
l^ackheld, LR will have three let-
termen to create more defensive
Pi-oblems for the Hose. Although
none of the starters last week.
besides Wardlaw, rushed for any
substantial gains, they will nev-
ertheless, be dangerous.

'

Ailing Defense
The defensive pnase of the

iiears' game seemed slack last
week, as Wofford out-gained
horn 315 to 267. Wofford rS
through and around the Luth-
erans for 211 net yards, and
passed over them for 104 more
yards. If the LR defense is tha?slack tomorrow night, the BigBlue may pull an upset, as theydid last week.

Intramural Foofball
Schedule Announced

Assistant Intramural Co-
Chairman Don W a r I i c k an
"ounced the following schedule
for Intramural football games:

MONDAY
3;00-Boii Weevils vs Bandits
4.30_O.xen vs Alpha Sigs

TUESDAY
3.00-Pi Kappa Alpha vs Sigma

Nu.
4:30-Pi Kappa Phi vs Kappa

Alpha.

WEDNESDAY

1 .10-Bdndits vs Alpha Sigs

THURSDAY
4:00~Oxen vs Sigma Nu

FRIDAY
3:00-Pi Kappa Alpha vs Pi

Kappa Phi.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"
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"ALRIGHT, AI>KK.HT, I'll put a spit shine on them too,"

moans freshman Hugh Wells as upperclassman Jim Smith pre-

pares to break a chair over his head. The upperclassman privi-

lege of recruiting freshmen for little chores often fails to in-

trigue the victim.—Photo by Wardlaw.

Students Should Apply Now
For Scholarship Assistance

Graduate Fellowships of international scope are now
available to qualified Presbyterian College graduates, an-

nounced Dr. K. N. Carter, chairman of the Faculty Schol-

arship Committee. Available are qualified seniors arc the Nation-

Woodrow Wilson, Danforth, Na- al Science Foundation grants-

tional Science, Rhodes, and Na- in-aid and the National Defen.se

tional Defense Stipends. Graduate Fellowships.

Ail graduating seniors who fill Seniors interested in these and
the academic requirements of other scholarships should .see

various graduate schools and Dr. Carter.

who are interested in a scholar-

ship to that school should con- TulMon FgCS
tact their major field advisor. (Continued from page one)

WOODROW WILSON year. Boarding students will

Woodrow Wilson National Fel- pay $1575 a year as opposed

lowships are awarded to gradu- to $1395 before,

ating seniors in liie fields of Specifically, Dr. Weersing
mathematics and science as a had this to say about the in-

teaching profession. Wilson Fel- crease:

lows are chosen from approxi- "We sincerely regret having
mately 10,000 candidates nomi- to increase fees, but we are

nated by college faculty mem- convinced that you as parents
hers in the United States and expect Presbyterian College to

Canada. maintain a high quality of

A Fellow is fully supported for training for our young people,
one academic year at a United This is possible only by meeting
States or Canadian school. El- the mounting costs of faculty
igible for nomination are men salaries, and of equipment and
and women of outstanding in- facilities which insure first-rate
tellectual promi.se and who at instruction and a broad pro-
the time of graduation are not gram of campus activity,
already enrolled in a graduate "Presbyterian College has
^'^""^^- made every effort to realize the

RHODES most effective use of every dol-
Compelition for Rhodes Schol- lar in giving the best possible

arsinps will be held in Decern- education at moderate cost. As
ber, 1963. Scholar.s-elect will en- a result, you will find that,
ter Oxlord University in Octo- even with the increase, our
ber. 1964. Appointment to a charges remain lower than the
Rhodes Scholarship is made for national average among institu-
two years in the first instance tions of higher learning,
with a possible third year if the -a student who pays full col-
Scholar s record at Oxford war- lege charges still represents a

'^Th' 'n ,^'',u'^^J^- considerable net cost to the in-The Danforth Graduate Fel- stitution. You have heard this
owsh.p program is open to grad- statement before, and it is auatmg seniors with outstanding
intellectual promise and interest
in the field of teaching. Fellow-
ships are open to qualified male
seniors in any field of study
common to the undergraduate
college.

GRANTS-IN-AID
Also available to interested and

\, .%

'

Hterr'

/
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I500 Young People Expected Tomorrow

$jt4»u„i )i''iy.'>*!iaMMnm*i yif*»f *^ \7A€ /3>iiM
ARTIST S DRAWING of what PC's new women's dorm will

look like. The dorm will be one of three new buildings to be be-

gun here soon. Also to be construeU-d are a new dining hall and

a new science hall.

Marine Recruiter

Will Visit Campus
Captain Earl S. Piper, Jr., Ma-

rine Corps Officer Selection Offi-

cer for South Carolina, is sched-

uled to visit Presbyterian College

DH Tuesday and Wednesday, Oc-

l()l)or 8 and 9. While at Presbyte-

rian he plans to interview those

students interested in obtaining

A Marine Corps commission. At

present, vacancies exist for

ground and aviation applica-

tions.

Captain Piper stated that .sev-

eral excellent programs are of-

fered by the Marine Corps. The
Platoon Leaders Class Program
is available to Freshmen, Sopho-

more, and .luniors, while Seniors

may participate in the Officer

Candidate Course. Marine Offi-

cer Training is arranged so as
not to interfere with college work
and all students arc required to

receive their degree before being

assigned to active duty.

While at the College, Captain
Piper and the members of his

team will be located in the Doug-
las House. All interested students
may contact him there between
9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

Definite Building

Plans To Be Made
At an October 7th and 8th

meeting of the building commit-
tee of the board of trustees def-

inite plans concerning the build-

ing project will he made. This is

a result of the successful Capital

Funds Campaign completed last

,vear.

Business manager Ed Camp-
bell said, "A girls' dorm will ne-

cessitate more dining facilities,

more classroom space, and a
change in curriculum. Three
buildings—a Girls* Dorm, Sci-

ence Hall, and Dining Hall will

begin construction approximate-
ly the same time.

Chapel Services
Monday—Dr. Moorefield

Wednesday—Dr. Weersing
Friday—Student Program

well-established fad. During
the past year, for example, we
spent an average of $450 more
per student than we collected in

college charges. This differen-

tial was more than it had been
the previous year.

All of which means that con-
tinuing efforts must be made to

help underwrite a topflight pro-

gram as we envision it here at

Presbyterian College."

'BRmmm
on pnTrip

FRI.-SAT., SEPT 27-28

Around The World
In A Daze

THREE STOOGES

MON.-TUES., SEPT. 30-OCT. 1

Girls! Girls! Girls!
ELVIS PRESLEY

STARTS WED., OCT. 1

20,000 Leagues

Under The Sea

Welcome PC Stu<ients

Murrah's Barber
Shop

West Pitts Street

WELCOME PC STUDENTS

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP
— COURT SQUARE —

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

COMPLETE DRUC; AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

High Tea
(Continued from page two)

that we had just been drinking

and the case histories of a hun-

dred repentant sinners, our two

groups parted.

The rest of our walk back to

the dorms pas.sed in sUence, I

had to concentrate a great deal

to keep the sidewalk straight,

for it kept swaying. Once in the

dorm, 1 made sure that Termite

would not forget our plans for

the next night, I then woke up

my roommate, fell over the bed,

and (Iriltrd off to sleep in the

middle of the floor.

I have just begun a book about

the alcoholic problem on college

campuses. I certainly am thank-

ful that it does not apply to PC.

As long as we have "friends of

the college" such as Jean and

his wonderful tea, alcohol does

not stand a chance at PC.

If you have never been to visit

Jean, let me urge you to join me
tonight. I will be right in the

circle of Jean's close friends,

drinking tea with the best of

them.
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Danforth Lecturer

To Give Talks Here
Lisa Sergio, specialist and lec-

turer in world affairs will be

on the Presbyterian campus on
October 17 and 18 as a Danforth
Visiting Lecturer.

Miss Sergio is recognized on
both sides of the Atlantic as one
of the ablest and best informed
analysts of international affairs.

The lecture series through which
Miss Sergio comes to PC is spon-
sored jointly by the Danforth
foundation and the Association of

American Colleges.

Here at Presbyterian, Miss
Sergio will give a chapel lecture

on "The Future of Freedom Lies
in the East," and a student con-
vocation address on "The Puzzle
•nd Challenge of India." In two
informal sessions with students

Coley King Owens Priekett Strange

Blue Key Taps Five Seniors

During Annual Fall Ceremony

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

Five members of the Senior The Blue
and faculty, she will discuss, Class were tapped into the Blue Leadership
"The New Challenge to Ameri- Key Honorary Fraternity in the

can Youth" and "The Changing PC Chapter's annual Fall tap-

Nature of American Power." ping today. Those tapped were:

Specific times for these meet- Russell Strange, Jim Owens, Joe

ings will be announced next Priekett, Frank King, and Alvin

_j ^

yeek. Coley.

^iv'''»<- '
——

Key is a National A member of Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity and its fraternity, he serves as vice-pres-

-^¥ ¥-¥

Come by and see Belli's new array of fall fashions.

Archdale Shetland Wool Cardigans, Pullovers.

Pullovers .... 7.99

Striped Cardigans

8.99

Cardigan .... 9.99

Elbow Patches

On Solid Colors

Eighty 'fourth Session Has
Twenty States Represented

Recently relea.sed by the Registrar's department are Decatur, Ga.

the new facts and figures on the 84th .session. Enroll- From 'Greenwood,

membership is awarded to those

judged to exhibit strong leader-

ship in some facet of campus life.

In addition the new members
must have an over-all average
higher than the over-all men's
average for the preceeding se-

mester.

President of the Senior class,

Strange has also been active in

his fraternity and is serving Al-

pha Sigma Phi as its president.

He is a Psychology major from

Owens has

Ihent for the academic'year of '63-'64 stands at 504 - 471 TVlt ^' 7f^^'"' "^ ^^' ^^^
lor the past two years. During

males and 33 females.
ralifnrnia Missouri ^^is same period of time he has

Students represent 20 states ^^"^^ '^^ do Calitornid, Missouu,
sf,„ipnf Mail pIppU Hp ha«

and one foreign cotintrv South '^^w Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, p^f"
='!"''^"\ ^^^'^^ ^l^*^^- "^ "^^

and one foreign country. South ^- vircinia one ^^"^^^ ofhces in Theta Chi frater-
Carolma and Georgia lead with lexas, and West Viiginia one

constant Dean's
237 and 130 respectively, follow-

"''"^ i^m.^Hnr «kr. h«« nn. «tn. niiy ana a constant Dean s

ident of both his fraternity and
the Senior cla.ss. Also a Dean's
List student, Priekett is the man-
ager of the College Book Store.

King was elected by his team-
mates as one of this year's foot-

ball team co-captains. In addi-
tion he has held offices in both
Kappa Alpha fraternities and his

academic class. He is majoring
in History and is from Valdosta,
Ga.

Another football letterman is

Coley, who is serving this year
as an assistant coach and scout.
From Atlanta, he is Head Proc-
tor and Chairman ol the Fresh-
man Control Board.

Approximately 1,500 young
people from throughout South

Carolina will visit the Presbyter-

ian College campus this Saturday

for "Presbyterian Youth Day."

Advanced reservations indicate

this will be one of the largest

groups yet to participate in a

PC program. They represent

members of the Senior High
Fellowship organizations of the

Presbyterian churches of South
Carolina.

The young men and women
have been invited to be guests
of Presbyterian College tor this
occasion which will feature cam-
pus tours, a special program of
welcome by PC students, supper
and attendance that night at the
Blue Hose -East Carohna foot-
ball game.

The "Presbyterian Youth Day"
is scheduled to get underway at

3:30 p.m. Saturday with regis-

tration in the Douglas House.
Blue Key leadership fraternity

will sponsor guided tours from
this point and will present a
program of entertainment in Belk
.'\uditorium, starting at 4:30 p.m.
The latter program wUI include
talks by President Marc C. Weer-
sing and various student leaders
as well as numerous musical se-

lections.

Supper under the campus oaks
will follow at 5:30 p.m., and then
tlie group will sit as a body in
a special section of the grand-
stands for the 8 p.m. football
game on Johnson Field.

College officials expressed en-
thusiasm today over the response
to this inaugural "Presbyterian
Youth Day " and indicated it may
become an annual affair. Reser-
vations for young people and
their adult advisers have been
received from all sections of the
state, almost equally divided
among the eight presbyteries
which make up this synod.

ed by North Carolina with 47,

Florida with 46 and Alabama
with 11.

Seven students hail from Vir-

ginia, 4 from New York, and 3

each from Maryland and Tennes-
ee. Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,

dent on the P. C. campus.

Students are classified as fol-

lows: seniors 68, juniors 130,

sophomores, 142, freshmen 157,

and transfer students, 7.

Teaching leads with 47 as pre-

ferred life work followed by busi-

Radio-Record

T. V. Service

LOCKLEAR'S TV SERVICE
307 Ferguson Street

Clinton, S. C. 833-2564

Personalized

Service

and Mississippi each have 2 stu- ness at 33, the ministry 33, law
"^ -—

32, and medicine and denistry

New School Catalogues ^^^^^ ^^ ^"^ ^^ respectively, in-

liicf Rrti-L- Crnin Drinf/^-e
^^''^''^'^ ^^^^ ^^' biology 7, engi-

JUSt Dock r-rom Printers neering 7; and bankmg, psy
The first edition of the 1964-65 chology and social work each

school catalogue has just been have 6.

published, announced the regist- Presbyterian students have hi-

rar's office this week. Copies of dicated 46 vocations with 208 un-
the catalogue may be obtained decided. Two hundred and twen-
by any student from the office ty four students seek a B. A.,
of the secretary to the academic 129 a B. S., 31 a B. S. in Busi-
dean. The catalogue has a new ness Administration and 70 are
cover in shades of blue, but undecided.

Other than that, no changes have Church preferences include
been made except those relating Presbyterian at 293, Baptist 87.

to dates and to the tuition in- Methodist 69, A
crease. others.

THE 1963 rush season continues. Seen above are freshman Bob
Warren and his new friend. Dot McSwain, relaxing for a
moment during the Pi Kappa Phi open social held Wednesday.
—Photo by Wardlaw.

List student.

Active in Military, Priekett is

a Company Commander as well

as Captain of the PR Drill Unit.

Mr. Gunn Announces

Cast for First Play

Mr. Wayne Gunn, Instructor in

English and organizer of PC's
"Drama .Movement," announced
today thai players for the cast
of "The Sandbox" have been
chosen. The players are Geral-
dine Haydock, floppy Hopkins,
Henry Knox, Mike Lowrance, and
Jack Greene. "The Sandbox,"
to be directed by Mr. Gunn, will

be presented in chapel on Octo-
ber 21st.

Tryouts for "Act Without

P
Words," a pantomine, are still

n. t'. I, and 10 being held. Mr. Antony E.
Brown, Assistant Professor, In-

structor in English, will direct

the skit.

Technical Director for both
performances is George Patat.
Dick Wilkinson and Dexter Kess-
ler are in charge of lights and
set, respectively.

Dr. Weersing Speaks
To Ministerial Club

What it takes lo be a minis-
ter" was the theme of Dr. Weer-
sing s address to the Ministerial
Club September 26. The new
piesidem placed emphasis on in-

tellectual achievements and per-
sonal abilities, and expressed in-

terest in those who have chosen
Die ministry as a future profes-
sion.

The Ministerial Club is making
plans to send evangelistic teams
to churches in this area as they
have done in past years. These
teams take part in and often lead
worship services throughout the

state.

PC's NEW President, Dr. Marc Weersing, and his wife survey
their future home. The house is being almost completely re-
done on the inside.—Photo by Yarborough.

Presidents House Nearly

Ready For The Weersings
Mr. Edward Campbell, business manager of Presby-

terian College stated today that the refurnishing of the
President's house is near completion. A new heating-air
conditioning system is being in-

stalled as well as the addition of
tion of Thad Coleman of Green-

,^ ,

ville. Arthur Benjamin, a local
two new baths upstairs and a electrician and plumber, is in
powder room downstairs

Other changes include new

charge of the plumbing.

The actual decorating IS

wallpaper, paint, carpets, and supervised by Mrs. Mary Gail-

curtams. A new sewer Une is
^^^^^ of the Blue Door in Spar-

also being connected to the '^"''"'"S- '^he Blue Door is an

house
exclusive Knick Knack and Gift

rri, u ^ V. , .,-
^^'^^^ specializing in home deco-The whole job is umler the rating

supervision of Henry I. Gaines The President's home is located
the Six Associates Incorpor- on Broad Street opposite Belkated contractors, of AsheviUe. Auditorium. Dr. Weersmg and

N. C. installation ot the gas- his famUy should be able to oclurnace heatmg system and air- cupy the house around the fu-st
conditionmg is under the direc- of November.
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Looking At America
Editor's noU»: The following is the first In a series of

editorials that will seek to analyze and interpret some of the

problems of twentieth century America.

The hi»torian-philo»pher Arnold J. 'lo.vnbee ha.s ac-

cused America of being a nation based on Christian prac-

tice without the necessary Christian faith to back it up.

Tcynbee predicts that we will ultimately crumble if noth-

ing is done about this lack.

By "Christian practice," Toynbee is refering to what

is known as "Western morality" — for instance, the Amer-

ican spirit of supporting the underdog, of being a generally

good-natured, friendly people, of being what Europeans

often refer to as "naively moral."

We have tended to separate these attitudes and

practices from their Christian-religious source. They have

become instead merely accepted social and ethical cus-

toms, imparted to us almost unconsciously by our environ-

ment. Or they are practices that we pick up because we

are vaguely aware that they are "right". And there are

other ways.

But the point is that we do not tie them to a religion.

What are the consequences of this?

Deep thinkers throughout the ages have realized the

importance of as.sociating a race or nation's ethical system

with a religion. Plato pointed out that for a moral code

to have any impact upon an individual, the code should

be the will of a just God who punishes transgressors.

If a man does not have to answer for his actions, his

morality becomes a surface thing which he can put on or

off as he wishes. Anything so easily discarded, quite

obviously has no deep roots in a man's being. In other

words, one could almost say that such a shallow moralism

is almost equivalent to no moralism.

And a man without an ethical code around which to

center his life degenerates. Specifically, there seem to

be two extremes toward which such people can degenerate.

The first is to become an aimless wanderer, an unpro-

ductive drifter — a man who believes in nothing and, con-

sequently, is nothing. The American system dies of a

paralysis in this case.

The other extreme is to center one's life wholly

around oneself.

To make one's own ego the God who must be ap-

peased. These people are productive. But in the mad
scramble for power and glory no price is too great. All of

the values and customs which have made our nation

strong are disregarded by these people—they do not care

what political system America adheres to—just .so long as

they have the power. The American system here dies of

a cancer.

The threat is very real, and is not necessarily the

opinion of an uninformed extreme. A national magazine

recently echoed it when it published a statement by a

leading clergyman that never have the churches been

so full and yet never have they had such little influence.

The classic and perhaps hackneyed example of what
happens to a nation that abondons its traditional religion

and allows its morality to become superficial or non-

existant is, of course, Rome.

We cannot afford to crumble, for we support the free

world against communism. The communists with their

criminal disregard for the individual, and the unlimited

power of their leaders, would throw the world into what
could very aptly be called the "second dark ages."

If we are to withstand the almost maniacal zeal of the

communists, we mu.st muster an equal zeal. And we can-

not do it except that we turn within and deepen our-

selves—unless we become a nation based on Christian

faith as well as Chritian practice.

B. P.

by BILL LOEBLE

The familiar saying to those

nl the circus, sta«e, and theater

the show must «o on — has

entered another circle of Ameri-

can audiences, the Presidential

candidates of 1964 Yes, it is

drawing nigh for the election of

President of the United States.

With time running out, the field

is wide open and full of hopefuls,

but each possesses that weak spot

that could keep them from being

leader of the nation.

From the Grand Old Party

some faithful supporters stUl

stand with their Kichard Nixon

but he has learned his lesson

twice. Besides he has retired

from television. The two top Re-

publicans, however, seem to be

Barry Goldwater and Nelson

Rockefeller. Goldwater is so con-

servative that he has been ac-

cused of being a John Bircher.

Actually this accusation is weak-

ly supported and it looks as if

the Republican formula for suc-

cess is Au plus H20.
Rockefeller is a millionaire

and the nation has already espied

how a millionaire works in the

White House. A divorce and re-

marriage isn't a step ahead

either. The only way Nelson can

be "happy" is to step in his

wife's shoes.

It seems all the speculation

has been about the Republican

Candidate but no one has given

thought to the Democrat. The
leading candidate, Henry Ford,

is a repeat of Rockefeller — a
millionaire separating from his

wife. Chances are he'll be more
busy drafting a divorce than a

campaign speech.

Governor Ross Barnett has a

great following in his own state

but he wouldn't get the .\egro

vote of the South and that ain't

hay.

Senator Strom Thurmond is

our own favorite son but in the

election he may become an or

phan. He does look good on pa-

per, however. He has led the

light against the public accom-

odations bill in the Senate and

has tlie support of 112 restaurant

owners and 16 boarding house

proprietors throughout the na-

tion. He is at least assured of

a cannKiign dinner. .lames Lan-

des, former SEC commissioner

and dean of Harvard Law School

was a possibility until it was
discovered he failed to file in-

come tax returns for five years.

Vice President Johnson would
have a chance but nobody has

heard of him since 1960 Jack

Paar. American television .star

lias even been talked of but he

supported Castro in the begin-

ning and many feel we should

have tahen a tougher line in Cu-

ba. Adlni Stevenson still is with

the liberals in the country, but

he is a Protestant, and the Demo-
crats arc afraid of putting the

religiou.s issue in the campaign.

There has been talk that Rob-

ert Kennedy also may throw his

hal in the ring, but friends point

out that Kennedy does not wear
a hat. Where does that leave us^

Continued On Pafe 4
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' EDITED BY ALEX PATRICK

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The brothers of Alpha Psi

whole - heartedly congratulate

their football team for remain-
ing undefeated thus far.

An informal drop-in will be

held in the fraternity suite Satur-

day night after the football game.
All freshmen and transfer stu-

dents and their dates are cordial-

ly invited.

KAPPA ALPHA
Brothers and pledges of Beta

Pi ("hapter have planned a party

lor Saturday night after the

game. All freshmen, transfer stu-

dents, and their dates are invited.

Tentative plans were also dis-

cussd at the last meeting for

homecoming and for a party to

be held in Spartanburg on Octo-

ber 18th.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The brothers of Mu Chapter

met on October 1, and plans

were discussed for a party to be

held on Saturday night after the

ball game from 10-12. All fresh-

men and their dates are cordial-

ly invited. The "Nomads" will

be the featured band.

Monday night will again be

open house for all freshmen.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter of Phi Kappa

Phi enjoyed entertaining the

freshmen and transfer students

at its open social last Wednesday

night and isues them an invita-

tion to return to the fraternity

suite at any time.

Plans were discussed and made
final for a party following the

PC-East Carolina game. We are

looking forward to seeing the

freshmen there.

SIGMA NU
At this week's meeting Zeta

Theta discussed plans for its part

in this week's home game. Plans

for Homecoming were also dis-

cussed as well as plans for the

open Social.

Congratulations to new brothers

Mac Cobb, Ed Clowdis, Bunky
Hanks, and Steve Watson, also

to new pledges Al Todd and C.

W. Snyder.

THETA CHI

Beta Psi chapter cordially in-

vites all freshmen and transfer

students to an open house in the

fraternity room on third floor

Neville immediately following the

East Carolina game tomorrow
night.

Final plans were made for next

week's open social with girls

coming from several neighboring

schools and music furnished by

"Moses and His Five Disciples."

All freshmen and first semester

transfer students will be wel-

comed.

Something About a Mask

/At lOUu SiifckuUf
Published weekly by the student body of Pres-
byterian College, Clinton, S. C. Member of th-?

Associated Collegiate Press. Second class post-
age paid at Clinton, S. C.

Editor Bob Philer
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News Editor Bob Allison
Sports Editors Glenn Browder, Al Pearco
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Greek Editor Alex Patrick
Activities Editor .. David Veneklasen
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Associate Editors _ Elizabeth Glover, Woody

Merritt, Jimmy Simpson.
Assistant News Editors Jack Murphy, Rusty Nelson

by ALEX PATRICK

Act Two ended, the theater roared, and life

was quiet backstage. The lights, coldly sweet,

gave recognition to the actors. The play was
over, and Faustus was dead. A young girl wear-

ing no make-up walked off the stage. She played

Mesencephalon. A group of cats, cleaning their

fur, purred softly outside the EXIT door, as the

backstage pet, a white parakeet, sputtered, "1 love

you— I love you, to the passing actors. A notice

glued to the cage announced a Mock Contest. All

players, past and present, were invited to enter.

The prize was a vacation, fully planned, to

anywhere in the free world." The rules were sim-

ple; it was to he a face of modern man. Attached

to the top of the notice was the newspaper account
of the Western Division winner—a teen-age boy.

The article was entitled, "The Greatness of Man",
with a picture of the mask in the left-hand corner.

The cast backstage began to sing along with
an old Mitch Miller record "Ain't We Got Fun".
A few (actors) stopped and noticed the picture

with grudging admiration. Some even remarked
how much it looked like John or Joe — "you
know, that AU-American something or other." The
parakeet sang harder, "I'm a sweet bird — I love

you, I love you." A prop man walked by with

a nautilus shell in his hand. He looked at the

picture and decided his entry must be modeled
after that one. He stopped and removed his left

shoe and placed some paper inside — his sole was
wearing thin.

A nearby salesman could be heard exclaiming
the wonders of a new cold cream guaranteed to

remove all traces of make-up. His audience
laughed. Why remove it? It would be needed
lor the next performance. Even if a few erup-
tions occurred, a little smooth powder would cov-
er it up. Besides, the audience would never see
them close-up. A young woman walked up and
asked for some. The cats outside began to rum-
mage through the trash cans. The prop man
again looked at the picture. Everything was as
it should be. And yet, something was not right --

the mask had no eyes.
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Aerial Attack May Be Crucial

In Stopping Pirates Tomorrow

'm^^^
TAI.KINti OVER the lf»ftl PC tennis outlook with Coach Gordon
Warden (center) are; (L-R) Mark Braswell, Howdy Letzring,
Al Gerdsen, Pete Collins. Warden, Arch lludgins, Larry
Connelly, Bob Harris and Bill Tyson. Absent were Dodge
Frederick and Bill Gillespie. Photo by Yarborough.

enn\s Poses Question Mark
Although Four Netmen Return

The outlook for Presbyterian College's 1968-64 var-

sity tenni.s team presents a big question mark even though
, . , , , . i .

r^nus .iimmy uanKneaa anc
four of last year s six starters are returning. Bob Harris, (jarnct Welch are the likely tar

^ gets for the Hose passes, but a
Tennis Tournament, defeating

Presbyterian's Blue Hose will

have added color in their attack

tomorrow night when they play

Kast Carolina's highly favored

Pirates. The Hoseman will don
their new garnet jerseys lor

the first time in this game.

But it will take more than
pretty uniforms to beat P^ast

Carolina, and Coach Cally Gault
hopes the extra spark comes
through the passing game, which
PC hasn't been able to use yet.

"We didn't need it in our first

game and we couldn't use it in

our last game," the head coach
reported. Quarterbacks Bill Ty-
son and Leighton Grantham are
the men who will launch PC's
aerial hopes, while Jackie Nix
stands by as a ready reserve.

Ends Jimmy Bankhead and

LEADING the Pirate attack tomorrow will be end Richard
Honeycut and fullback Tom Micheal. The hosemen will have
their hands full containing the big, tough ECC team.

Howdy Letzring, Dodge Fi'eder-

ick, and Bill Tyson are all back

from the 62-63 outstanding team
which tied PC's all-time record

of 18 wins and only three losses.

But gone are No. 1 man Tony
Wilson and No. 6 man Harold
Hope. Wilson was one of the

south 's top netmen and for three

years led the team at the No.

1 position. Tennis Coach Gorden
Warden stated that his loss will

be impossible to replace.

At the present time, it appears
that Harris, Letzring, and Fred-
crick will be fighting it out for

Wilson's position. All are Florida
boys with years of experience in

tournament play. Harris, from
West Palm Beach and Letzring
from St. Petersburg, formerly
held top 20 ranking in the US
Juniors, and Frederick, a junior
college transfer from Daytona
Beach, has been a high ranking
Florida Junior.

Bill Tyson from Bainbridge,
Ga., is a good bet to be in the

first four, but chances are he
will have a fight on his hands
with Pete Collins of Daytona
Beach, a junior college transfer

in his first year at PC. Collins

is also a former high ranking
Florida Junior and with Dodge
Frederick won their conference
championship in .)r. College.

Returning from last year's

squad are Arch Hudgins of

Charleston, W. Va., and Mark
Braswell of Gainsville, Florida.
Both will see action on the team
next spring. Bill Gillespie of

Newport News, Va., a junior,

may be the answer to the prob-
lem of depth on the toam. Com-
ing out lor the first time he may
well break into the starting line-

up by next spring.

Two freshmen who will give
the above mentioned men a fight

for s t a r t i n g positions are Al
Gerdsen of Cincinnatli, Ohio, and
Larry Connelly of Charlotte, N.C.
Gerdsen played at Woodward
High School in the No. 1 slot.

He recently won the All-Campus

Connelly in a 3-set finale. Con-
nelly was No. 1 man for Myers
Park High School. He won the
state doubles championship and
was formerly ranked No. 2 in

the state Juniors.

With last year's returning let-

terinen plus four new members
of the squad Coach Warden will

have 10 experienced players to
draw from. However, the loss of

Wilson will force all players to
move up one position from last

year thereby weakening the over-
aU strength of the team. When
asked about next year's prospects
lor a winning season Coach Wer-
den said he feels that we will
win more than we lose but that
it will be very unlikely that we
can come close to the records of

the pa.st two years.

stable full of capable receivers

arc available in the halfbacks.

East Carolina is in the com-
fortable position of being 26-point

favorites over the Blue Hose,
who have been underdogs in both
previous games. PC has upset
the oddsmakers with its stingy
defense however, and the experi-

enced line would like to shove
those 26 points down the power
rater's throat.

The Pirates rolled up 356 yards
against Wofford la.st week, with
Tailback Bill Cline passing for

one touchdown and rushing for

two more TDs.
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Lack of Passing

Hurt Hose Try

Against Bears

"I think we played a real fine game except for the first
three minutes of the 1st quarter. They came out in a

PC's two-game statistics read formation we were not looking for, and it got our defense
347 offensive yards, 115 by Don temporarily confused."
McNeill, and 103 by Randy Mc- _ , .

Cranie The Hose have picked PoSSmg AllTIOSt UseleSS
up 25 first downs compared to Thus did Head Coach Cally Gault sum up what happened lastU by opponents. Saturday night as the Lenoir Rhyne Bears defeated the Blue Hose

7-0. The game was played under the most adverse conditions im-
aginable, but to blame it on the rain or the wind would be unfair.
In regards to the weather Coach Gault said, "We could have
possibly opened their defense up a bit on a dry field. The passing
game was almost useless, and had we been able to pass it would
have possibly been a different story."

Wardlaw Wa(Jes Through
Even though PC's passing Kame did .suffer, the same rain and

wet field was hindering the flashy backs of LR. Much lauded
tailback, Craig Wardlaw was hampered by the wet field, in that
his speed and cutting were "watered down" some. Still he scored
LR's only TD and was their leading rusher. So the results could
not be blamed entirely on the weather.

Not By 25
Losing by one early mistake to a team that was suppo.sed to

win by 25 points is no disgrace, and everyone realized this. The
coaches were proud of the 100% effort the boys put out, and every
spectator al the game was proud. The team, too can hold it's
head high.

ECC Uses Single Wing

Friday and Saturday,

Oct. 4 and 5

20,000 LEAGUES
UNDER THE SEA

Kirk Douglas, James Mason

Tuesday's practice session was another afternoon of single-wing
defen,se work. The visiting East Carolina College Pirates of Green-
vUle, N. C, run the single-wing just as LR did. As a matter of

. ; r„f,'"''"''''
^tasivich, coach at ECC, was the coach at LR up

unti 1961, when he took the single wing eastward with him Thehard lesson of single-wing football learned last Saturday night will
not be forgotten by tomorrow night. That should help.

Trying to Roll

ECC has been trying to gain "big time" football status since
Stas.v.ch came there. They have a 2-1 record to date, losing onW

Fo'est^ro" an/w'r",'.;?, '"'^^ '''''''" ^CC patsy Wake
5,u 0-. : ;

Wofford 31-7 last week. Their schedule includes
record book.s and already the Alpha Sigma Phis have .i"^,^"^^*^'-

LR, Tampa, Chattanooga, and Elon in additinn tn
. -- '

^«""'-'^' \V«,stern Carolina College, Richmond and P. C It see^their schedule gets rougher each year.

LOOKING FIERCE, Wellborn Gregg breaks for yardage for

the KA's during the week's intramural football play.—Photo
Wardlaw.

Alpha Sigs Undefeated

As l-M Play Progresses
One and a half weeks of intramural football are in the

established themselves as the team to beat for the cham
pionship^ Behind the passing of ^^^ Blackwell, Tom Hard- u TL .

• n.Donme Hardee and the pass
^jek, and Bud Alford; each with ^Ore Thon LcnOir RhynC

snatching of Don Warlick they
13; Gordon Mayhugh, Walter

Mon. - Tues. - Wed.

Oct. 7, 8, 9 ^

FOR LOVE OR MONEY Sr^elf^^lrtrpu
Kirk Douglas, Mitzi Gaynor

Gig Young

have jumped off to three wms
^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^ ^ ^^^

in their first three games. ^.^^ ^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^j^

Tommy Williams' four touch- jYie schedule of Games for
down passes have helped the the week of Oct. 8-12 is as follows: LoSt Weck's LeSSOn

no H^^ !\u^
?'^^'^''' ^^^*^''' *°"g*^e'" team than LR,Gault and the team realizes this. "If thev play hardand cut down on mistakes, we'll do fine."

and Coach
scrap some

KA's off to two wins and no loss-

es and a tie for second place in

led by

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP
Catering to PC

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

Bandits are 2 and 1 for the sea-

son just in front of the Pounders
at 1 and 1.

Tied for sixth place are the

Boll Weevils, Pi Kappa Phi,

Sigma Nu, and the Oxen. All

have failed to pick a win thus far

and are and 2 on the season.

The leading scorers through
October 2 are: Don Warlick, 27;

Pete Collins, 19; Bill Cannady,

MONDAY:
3:00—PiKA vs. KA
4:30—Pounders vs. Sigma Nu

TUESDAY:
3:00—Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Boll

Weevils.

4:30—Oxen vs. Pi Kappa Phi.

WEDNESDAY:
3:00—Bandits vs. KA
4:30— Pounders vs. PiKA

THURSDAY
4:00—Boll Weevils vs. Oxen

FRIIDAY:
3:00—Sigma Nu vs. Pi Kappa

Saturday night should see better weather and a h«f.o. „

P C, but as last week showed ooint? aro ir, iu .

i^^^n-s over

the scoreboard. Another enthuSstfc crowd Irir^'H""!.?lend support to the Hose effort against The P rites ofECC itshould be mteresting.
mtjues oi i!.cc. It

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG - JANTZEN SWEATERS
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Orphanage Has Same Founder As PC PC Chosefl To Represent US Ifl Mid-

Winter Celebrations At New Delhi
by UKXTER KESSLKR

I'robably lew students realize

that the founder of I'resbyterian

College also founded Thornwell

Orphanage— PC's neighboring in-

stitution here in Clinton.

Thn)U(,'hout the years, the or-

phanage has developed an ex-

phanage in 1875—five years be- tains the normal spectra of high

lore he organized the college. Dr. school sports

.Jacobs was then serving as min-

ister to the 1st Presbyterian

Church in Clinton.

The orphanage is mainly sup.

ported by the Synods of South

Carolina, (»eorgia, and Florida

Dr. Jacobs founded Thornwell and only children from these

as a home for orphan youths and
the children are not up for adop-

tion. Parents may visit their

children once a month and take

tensive physical plant on its 1800 them to their original homes for

acre campus. Over 20 cottages '' m^''^*' ''"''"« ^'i'' summer.
Efforts are made to give the

dot the grounds and there arc 55

buildings in all, including an ac-

credited kindergarten, a gram-

mar school, high school, a gym-

nasium, a church, and an in-

HARTNKSS HALL, one of the many attractive buildings on

the Thornwell campus. The hall houses young boys.—Photo by
Wardlaw.

Iirmary.

Ur. Wm. P. .lacobs, Presby-

terian's founder

states are eligible for admittance

Endowments and memorials

also constitute a substantial por-

tion of the school's resources.

Boasting a staff of 85 person-

nel, Thornwell has turned out

children individual care and self- many prominent leaders in the

reliance is stressed. B^ach child business and professional world

is given the opportunity to earn of medicine, the ministry, bank-

his own spending money. ing, engineering, law, and teach

The ma.ior recreational fea- "'S-

tures include a T, V. .set in each The present president is Dr

cottage, tennis courts, a swim- M. A. .Vlacdonald, PC graduate,

PC's Annual Giving

Increasing SteadilY

The Presbyterian College an-

nual giving program has now

reached $31,300 Alumni and Pub-

lic Relations Director Ben Hay

Hammet announced today.

He said this total has been

contributed by 700 donors as the

college points for a $75,000 ob-

jective for this program in 1963.

Hammet pointed out that an

increase of $4,000 in the past

two weeks has put the annual

giving effort 30 per cent ahead of

the 1962 pace at this time. Funds

directed to this program are

used mainly to help meet current

operating expenses, as distin-

guished from capital gifts for

the long-range development of

Presbyterian College.

Of the $31,300 given thus far

by alumni and friends of PC,
$21,300 has been sent to the Liv-

ing Endowment phase of the pro-

gram and $10,000 directly to the

Walter Johnson CJub. Since $3,000
of the Living Endowment figure

has been designated for tfie John-
son Club, the current total for
this alumni athletic organization
now stands at $13,000.

Come One, Come All

(Continued from page two)
Still with the problem of finding

the right Kennedy for President.

Teddy is a bit too young. We've
lorgotten someone. Who could it

be? Oh, of course, Jack. Many
Americans have forgotten him
as ;i i)ossibility and we almost
did loo. Jack, the incumbent, is

really .going to have a sleep
hill to climb. That eliminates

the Kennedys except for Jacque-
line. Really now. who ever

Uiought ot a Catholic for Presi-

dent?

The lime goes on. Politicians

are worrying on both sides of

the fence as to the perfect com-
bination of qualities that will

mold our .%th President. The
question is can the right man
be developed by 1964? That re-

mains to be seen, but one thing

is clear — The Show Must Go
On.

began the or-
"^'"^ P'^o*' ^^^ several fishing who has held his executive posi-

ponds. The Orphanage also main- tion since 1944.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time That Counts"

Welcome PC Students

Murrah's Barber

Shop
West Pitts Street

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

LOOKING FORLORN, except for the couple in the middle, the

members of (he Smyth C Wis-ll Smashers Club pose for a Blue
Stocking phot(»grapher during their recent internment. Proctor-
Jailor Bob IVlorris stands guard on right with his "weapon."
determined to wipt> out crime in his precinct. Photo by Wardlaw.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

^-f ^^

BLAZERS . . . 22.99

SLACKS . . . 9.99, 10.99

ALL-WOOL, WORSTED FLAN-

NEL SHIRTS AND SOCKS
TO MATCH

Come By and Browse Around for a While

Radio-Record

<-

T. V. Service

LOCKLEAR S TV SERVICE
307 Ferguson Street

Clinton, S. C. 833-2564

Personcdized

Service

QnCaiTQus
with

(fiy tke AuPior of "Rally Rovnd the Flag, Boytl" and,

"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE
T(xlay let us take up the subject of etymology (or entomology,

.18 it is 8f)metame8 called) which ks the stady of word oripins

(or inswts, as tliey are sometimop called).

Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some-
times words iite proper names which have parsed into the

l.'niKuano. Take, for instance, Uic words nscd in electric it>':

umpire was named after its discoverer, the Frencliinan Andre
Mario Anij)ere (1775-1836); mmilariy, ohm was nunietl alter

the Cennan G.S. Ohm (1781-1854), waU after the Scot James
Watt (173(5-1819), and fewft aftw the American Fred C. Hull)

(1843-1912).

Tlicre is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story al)out

Mr. Hulb. Until Bulb's invraition, all illumination was |)ro-

vidod by tpm, which was named after its inventw Milton T. Cia.s

mm'{in Uimimre^^mdi iMjmcf

who, .strnnRe to tell, had been- Bulb's t roommate at Cal Tech!
in fact, strange to tell, the third man sharing the room with

Bulb and (ja.s was also one witose name bums bright in the

annals of illumination— Walter Candle!

The tliree roonunat,es were inseparable eompanions in col-

lege. Alter graduation ail three did research in the problems
of artificial light, which at tiiis tinttt did not exist. All America
used to go to bed with the chickens, and many fine citizens were,

niasi, severely injured faUing crff ttoe rooet.

Well sir, the three comrades—Bulb, Gas, and Candle—
promised to lie friends forever when they left school, but

.success, alas, .spoiled all that. First Candle invented the can-

dle, got rich, and forgot his old friaids. Then Gas invented ga.i,

got rich, bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then
Rnlb invented the bulb, got ridi, bankrupted Gas, and forgot

Ills old friend.s.

Candle and Gas, bitter and impoverished at' the ages respec-

tively of 75 and 71, wrait to sea as respectively the world's

oldest and second oldest cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand, als<i

went to sea, but he went in style—as a^ first-class passenger on
luxiiry liners.

Well sir, strange to tell, all three were' aboard the ill-fated

Ijiisitania when she was sxmk in the North Atlantic. And
stiange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after

the shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghy!

Well sir, chastened and made wiser by thear brush with peril,

they fell into each other's arms and wept amd exchanged for-

giveness and became fast friends all over agiiin.

For three years they drifted in the dingliy, shaking hands
and singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long

last, they spied a pas,sing liner and were taken aboard.

They remained fast friends for the rest of their days, which,

I regret to report, were not many,, because the liner which picked

them up was the Titanic.

What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the

lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle. Had there l)een Miu-lboros,

these three friends never would have grown apart because they

would have realized how much, despite their differences, they

still had in common. I mean to say that Marlboros can be lit by
candle, by gas, and by electricity, and no matter how you
light them, you always get a lot to like—a filter, a flavor, a

pack or box that makes anyone—including Bulb, Gas, and Can-
dle—settle back and forswear pettiness aind smile the sweet

smile of friendship on all who pass

!

O IMS Mu ShuliD**

* *

Etymology is not the business of the makers of Marlboro
Cigarettes, who sponsor this coliunn. We, deal in rich tO'

baecot and Rne filters. Try a pack toon.
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PC Now Interviewing

&d.-SC High Schools

In conjunction with other col-

leges of South Carolina, Presby-

terian is visiting many high

chools across the state on a pre-

arranged schedule. Over two
hundred formal interviews will

!>e presented by PC's representa-

tives in a period covering seven

weeks.

Mrs. Martin, Mr. Ed Camp-
llell, Mr. Tiller, Mr. Warden, and
Col. Thackston are the represen-

tetives. The state of Georgia is

Similarly organized, and our rep-

resentative in this area is Dr.
George C. Bellingrath, academic
Hean emeritus.

In states other than Georgia
and South Carolina, PC is repre-

sented by the Alumni Associ-
ation, friends of the college, or by
material supplied to the counsel-
ors of high schools where stu-

dents may have an interest in
this institution.

The purpose of these visits is

to give the colleges an opportun-
ity to tell the story of their re- during the regular chapel period

spective institution and to leave ^"^ ^^^'^ ^^^
with those interested students
material about the college.
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Recognized Lecturer

Gives Four Talks Here
Lisa Sergio, Danforth Lecturer, finished her series of

talks yesterday with an informal moetinj? in Belk Audito- was honored at a reception in

A high honor has come to

Presbyterian Cojlege this week

with the announcement from

Bonn that PC will be the Ameri-

can representative at India's

worhl-wide Winter Festival in

.lanuary. The invitation was
made official Monday when the

campus was visited by the Festi-

val Chairman, Emperor "Haile"

Selasise, the Lion of Judah.

The Emperor spent the day
touring such places of interest in

the Clinton area as Lydia Mills,

Wilson's All Night Market, the

new bowling alley, and the S
and H Green Stamp Store in

Greenwood. Later in the day he

was guest of honor at the Clinton

City Council Meeting where he

spoke briefly on "Ethiopia in the

Space Age."
On Monday night the emperor

rium. Miss Sergio had been on campus .since Wednesday
and has given a total of four , , ?-

the ^"^:-*'-

No Cuts Are Granted

For Davidson Game
In a Blue Stocking interview

With President Weersing Monday
It was learned that students

would not be excused from class-

es to attend the Presbyterian vs

Davidson game on October 26.

Dr. Weersing brought out sev-

eral rea.sons for the decision.

The Southern Association of Col-

leges requires a certain number
of hours per semester of its

member colleges. The resultant

compression of TTS classes or
rescheduling of all classes thus

makes a previously unplanned
holiday unfeasible.

Also the majority of the stu-

dent body was not in attendance
(Ml past occasions where "free

cuts" were given. Dr. Weresing
Stated that in the future the stu-

dent body through its various
organs should present a request for Sunday, Nov. 14, from 4:30

for such excused functions well to 5:00, Channel 4. The program,
lAead of schedule. "Any re- called the Pepsi-Cola Shinny will

quests handled in this manner include 100 students acting as the

Will receive careful and interest- traditional "Hootinanny" audi-

fd consideration," he said. ence along with student artists

talks on various aspects of

twentieth century world.

At noon Thursday she spoke

to a meeting of history students

on "The Challengmg Nature of

.\merican Power." Thursday
night she spoke at a convocation

on "The New Challenge to

American Youth' 'in the Douglas
House.

In chapel yesterday she spoke

on "The Future of Freedom Lies

in The East," and at 11:00 fin-

ished up her talks with the infor-

mal meeting in which she spoke

North Carolina State Senator »" "Jhe Puzzle and Challenge
of India.

Miss Sergio is recognized on

both sides of the Atlantic as one

of the ablest and best informed

analysts of international affairs.

Her rise to prominence occurred

through a unique chain of events

which led her from archaelogical

research to radio, from close

association with a dictator to

fearless militancy for democracy

SENATOR BKLK

Senator Irwin Belk

To Speak In Chapel

Irwin Belk will deliver a lecture

here on October 28. The talk will

be Kiven before the student body

The Belk family has several as-

sociations with the college. Sena-

tor Belk's brother. Tom, is a
member of the PC Board of Visi-

tors. Senator Belk, himself, pre-

sided over the dedication ser-

MISS SERGIO
tino Sergio. Against an aristo-

cratic cosmopolitan background.
Miss Sergio was tutored private-

l.s, instinctively specializing in

subjects, including languages

vices in October of 19C0 for the and individual freedom, and which later fitted her admirably

Dougals House. Entertainment

was furnished by the local "Citi-

zens for Franco' organization

which put on an electrifying ex-

hibition of Flamingo dancing on
the roof of Neville Hall.

In a short talk at the recep-

tion the Emperor mentioned
some of the events which will in-

\olve PC. He also gave students

and the faculty a preview of just

what the Festival will encom-
pass.

The Festival will open on the

morning of January 16. 1964,

with a gigantic parade. The pa-
rade will form in Jerusalem,
wind its way through Afghanis-
tan, finally ending up in down-
town New Delhi.

Every country will be repre-

sented by a special unit consist-

ing of all of its eligible voters,

several of its most impressive
buildings, and a series of floats

depicting each country's favorite
war. In case of bad weather
the parade will be hdd indoors
at the New Delhi stock yards.
On Monday afternoon outside

the city limits a pageant re-

for teaching languages over the world affairs

radio to the editorship of a mag- At fifteen, Lisa Sergio translat-

azine and a world-wide news (>d a play from French into

service

W. H. Belk Auditorium here on from the invention of a system tor her study and evaluation of enacting the Boer War wiU be
presented. Presbyterian College
has been asked to take the part
of the Boers Ileal bulets will

Italian,' and saw it produced. At '''' ""^^^ '" ^^he pageant so that
the utmost in realism may be
achieved. Citations will be pre-
sented to those wounded in any
of the major battle and a plaque
honoring the PC dead will be
|) laced in the lobby of Douglas
House.

On Monday night a series of

round tab e discussions will be

one, she resigned the editorship held in the New Delhi Civic Cen-

to turn to archaeology. She ter. Leaders of the various dis-

worked on the Roman excava- cussion groups and their topics

tions at Ostia and at Pompeii, will include the following: Juan

(She also has the distinction of Peron, world famous diplomat,

having had an ancient tomb at speaking on "The Poetry of John

Ostia named in her honor. When Donne"; Fidel Castro on "The

it was opened, Miss Sergio was Influence of the Polish National

the only person in the archaelogi- Catholics at the Seattle World's

campus.

Senator BeJk is president of

Belk Enterprises of Charlotte,

N. C, and is active in business

enterprises throughout North Lisa Sergio was born in Flor- seventeen, she was associate ed-

Carolina. He is also involved in ence, Italy. Her mother was itor of the only English newspa-

church, educational, and civic Margaret Fitzgerald of BaJti- per in Italy—a literary weekly,

activities throughout his home more, and her father was a half- "The Italian Mail"—which count-

v^tate. Scottish nobleman. Baron Agos- ed among its contributors many
— — celebrated writers, among them

Walter Savage Landor and D. H.
Lawrence.

When Miss Sergio was twenty-Pepsi 'Shinny At PC May

Be On Greenville TV Show
A thirty-minute television show featuring Presbyterian

College folk talent will be seen over WFBC-TV, Green-

ville, if preliminary plans work out.

Sponsored by the Pepsi-Cola and a brief sketch of the college

Co. of Greenville, the show is set itself. The show will host PC as ^al part.v small enough to enfer Fair"; Walter Reuther on "Mar
well as other schools in a series

of programs.
Those students and student ar-

tists selected for the "Shinny"
will be taped in Greneville by
WFBC Nov. 18 for the Nov. 24

show.

Mrs. Jean Padgett, Pepsi-Cola

Co. program coordinator, and
Andy Scott, WFBC-TV's master
of ceremonies, will bring a pro-

gram in chapel, 10:00 A. M., Belk
Auditorium, .Nov. 8. This pro-

gram will feature PC's "GLEE-
MEN" and Furman University's

Ned Odom Boys.

The Ned Odom Boys

the tomb and explore its inte- <-'» Polo—Good or Bad?", and in

rior.) ^*^^ md^n lobby, Walter Win-

In 1932, at a time when Fas- ^^ell on "Presbyterian College—

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4)

'Grandmother grins" as practice for the play, "The Sandbox,"

j
by Edward Albee, goes on. The play will he presented in chapel
[on October 28. L-R: Hoppy Hopkins, Geraldine Haydock, Henry
i
Knox, and Jack Greene.—Photo by Wardlaw.

"ieais Fine Arts Programs

Continue Here Monday Night
Seven programs are included in Presbyterian college's

1968-64 fine arts .series announced today by Profe.ssor Earl

B. Halsall, chairman of the faculty fine arts committee.

The series will include three ber 6-the Chola Cantorum chor-
have lectures, three concert perform- gi group; January 31 - Whitte-

made two appearances at Car- ances and the appearance of a more and Lowe, two-piano team*
negie Hall and on national TV, players' group with a George February 13-14 — Brand Blans-
as well as 43 appearances in ma- Bernard Shaw presentation. ^ard, Danforth lecturer in phil-
jor cities throughout the country. Opening lecture of the 1963-64 osophy, two-times Rhodes Sholar

Students interested in audition- series were given today and yes- who recently headed the philoso-
ing after the chapel program terday as Lisa Sergio, Danforth phy department at Yale; March
may do so. "As much talent as lecturer on world affairs, made 4—Dr. Calvin B. Hoover, lecturer
possible will be uncovered and four speaking appearances be- in economics, former dean of the
u.sed on the show," said Mrs. fore PC students. Duke University graduate school;
Padgett, Also future appearances Other programs of the PC fine May 6—the Kaleidoscope Play-
at PTA meetings, city clubs, arts series are: October 21—the ers, Shaw's comedy, "Andro-
etc. for pay will be lined up Greenwich Quartet, a group of cles and the Lion," as a perform-
for quality performers where performing artists combinhig ance of the Gary Newton Hardie
possible piano, violin and cello, Novem- Memorial Series.
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The Movement

Whoever yuu are fcM)tball

player, Kpiscopalian, factory or

office worker, intellectual or

WE ARE ALI aware thut Joe College wears a Gant, sophomore - you can become

Wee-juns. and Cold-Cups, if he can afford them. He more interesting.

wears them at PC and elsewhere throughout the state.

tremendous pressure being brought to

--the pressure to become a

When Henry Thoreau was

ei«ht years old, someone asked

him what he was tioing to be

when he t^rew up. "Why," said

tiie boy, "I will be I!" He was,

too—and that's just what we re-

member the famous American

essayist for today

Here are five ways that you

can show your individuality, be

more interesting, and enjoy life

more.

1. Get out of that one-track

rut. The football player who can

think or talk about nothing but

This is part of a

bear on the college students

type.

AS WE SEE IT, to be accepted by the mindless masses

one must, of course, be all things to all people which in-

volves it seems: being cool-which is to never be openly

religious-to laugh at anything or anybody that's different

—to wear beautiful clothes-to have a "blast" at parties-

to date only "tough-looking (beautiful) girls, to hide your

real self away utterly.

LET'S SEE WHAT we have created. It's a person who his broken neck, the artist or

. . , 1 . u I ,.KKr ir, Viic f^ppnp^t roots be- musician whose entire life cen-

is afraid to say what he probably m his deepest roots oe
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ appreciation or

lieves. It's a stupidly intolerant person—a rude boor in

other words. It's a pretty colored shell who must be

pretty in order to be accepted by his friends.

IT'S SOMEONE who lies to himself—who must often

go to parties he doesn't enjoy—laughs at the .jokes of

people he depises or completely disrespects-and has a
^Jf,, f^^^ ,,, ,„„^ f^Hhy. All

real good time all the time. the.se are exampjles of men

IT'S SOMEONE who dates a face—not a person—be- and women who are in a person-

cau»e he is afraid i,is friend, will noUhink he's "not on the am,^
^^,£,„- 3! Me""

ball" if he turns up with less than Miss College iieauty oi
^^^.^^^ students if they would al-

1963. As the poem goes-
—"and hollow, hollow, hollow jow themselves to be guided into

'

, ,. , , ., the expression of other and more
all delight. ^.^^..^^ interests

THE GREAT CRIME here is that peope are afraid to
^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^ interests?

be people. They want to be liked (the human disease)
-paj^g ^^o^e courses in subjects

and so they compromise with individuality and build up a you know nothing about—Phy-

front The horror of it is that in time they cease to be in- ^i^"^. tor instance. Join more so-
iiuiu. iiic iiuiiui ui. iL 1

u +• + +v>
'-'^ orginzations—The League oi

dividuals—to be real people—and become the tront tney
;vo„-,en Voters, for example. Go

have constructed. The inner things—spirituality, sincer- out more to concerts, plays, mu

ity, responsibility! under.standing-all dry up because they seums, discussion groups,

have been neglected for this surface world.

THE PROBLEM does not apply to everyone, of course

—and it applies to no one completely—but it is applicable

enough, for there are quite a few people around with Joe
^^^ ^

College suits and masks on. The plea is for people to dare person 17 thT"on7 who is the

to be more themselves—to cease to conform so blindly and drunkest. The art of being differ-

so uniformlv to come out into the sun a little bit-before ^nt lies in not antagonizing oth

gj.g unnecessarily. Don t beat ui
they rot.

your fraternity brothers. People

don't object to "differentness"

nearly so much as they object to

I ho attitude of superiority that

.so often goes with it. If we all

granted to one another the right

simply to be ourselves, we would

be diflereiit enough.

3. Be prepaired to talk. If con-

\ersalion is not your forte, arm
yourself with some beforehand,

itead 'Playbo.v" the day's

newspaper, T h e .Journal of

Chemical Abstracts, or an up-to-

date article in your home ency-

clopedia, so you'll have some-

thing to talk about. But don't

conic out with esoteric bits of in-

formation like the fact that Ab-

raham Lincoln bought a set of

Pornographic Pictures for his

library in the 1850's. Do try to

cultivate a little general know-

ledge of a lot of things so you'll

be able to discuss them intelli-

gently. For example, reading the

"Scientific American's" 42- page

article on space vehicles by the

internationally-famed rocket pi-

oneer Wernher von Braun will

give you the necessary facts to

be able to participate in an inter-

esting discussion on this timely

subject.

If there's a pause in the con.

(Continued on page 6)

the

production of art or music, the

rush chairman who becomes so

intent upon the attainment of a

spotless and perfectly suitable

pledge class that he not only

wears himself out physically but

his Fraternity the

Take
part-lime jobs if you can. Par-

ticipate in the activities of your
church, synagogue, or temple.

2. Be different, but not supe-

rior. At any social get-together,

the liveliest and most interesting

up

To The Student Body
Dear Student Body

:

ARE YOU SATISFILD willi your cheerleading squad? If you are,

theres' no need to read any further; if you aren't, well we aren't

either. We know what a good squad looks like, how it acts, how it

works, and how it cooperates. Between the three of us lies twelve

years of cheerleading. Two of us have headed squads and all three

of us have attended National Cheer camps and conferences for

high school and coUege cheerleaders. Maybe it's because we know

how it's supposed to be done that we can't be satisfied with the

shape of things now. The skimpy practices, the so-called "sissy"

cheers, the seeming lack of desire to cheer—all these are against

basic cheerleaaing principles. The Citadel cadets in Savannah re-

sponded to certain motions by their cheerleaders which our

"squad" feels are too sissy to do. The volume of noise from the

Citadel side didnt' sound effeminate.

A LOT IS NEW at PC this year and though we've lost some
games (never has one school been beaten three games and retained

the spirit this one has), we feel that you still want to yell at the

games. We feel that you do want a practiced and coordinated

squad with more than two or three cheers. We may be wrong. If

you like the way the cheering's gone so far and you want to leave

the responsibility of your noise-getting to the boys, the boys whose
leadership has already been demonstrated—fine by us! We want
the situation to be as you want it. If you're happy, fine, okay. We
know what it ruuld be, but we can't do it by ourselves. If we can
be more effective yelling with you in the stands, that's where we
want to be. We're gonna yell wherever we are.

THAT'S MORE or less the problem and you might ask what
have we done to solve it. Well, every once in a while we've started

yells on our own. Whats' wrong with that? Well, whats' wrong
with a sergeant going around a colonel to get something done?

(Continued on page 6)

Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor:

We can think of nothing more
ridiculous than for a college to

invite important people to speak
when they cannot be heard.

We can think of nothing more
ridiculous than for a college to

build an auditorium whose main
purpose supports the rear of the

anatomy and maybe the head
while someone up front mum-
bles.

To quell this "Height of the Ri-

diculous" we suggest a PA sys-

tem.

Some People To The Rear
(of the Auditorium)

To spur a little interest the next time you have a date, take along

a copy of the Encyclopedia Brittannica and read your date se-

lected passages from it during lulls in the conversaitlon.

VrsSl \

EDITED BY ALEX PATRICK

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Homecoming activities

discussed at the last

hood. Various parties and drop-

ins are planned for brothers,

alumni, freshmen and their dates

during the weekend. Congratula-

tion to Ron Thompson and Yogi

Jones on their recent pimiing.

Brother of the week: Joe C.

Prickett.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to brother Bill

Shearer on his recent pinning to
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Miss Ann Morse and to Hoppj

were Hopkins on his pinning to Miss

brother- Marie Schianie.

Congratulations also to the

football team for remaining un-

defeated after a victorious strug-

gle with the powerful Alpha Sigs

this past Tuesday afternoon.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Pt

is looking forward to Homecom
ing Weekend and has made plans

for a swinging party with thf

"Play Boys" supplying the en

tertainment. We are expecting

some alumni to attend and sus

pect that will add to the enter

tainment.

Congratulations to Brothei

Mitchell Dennis on his recent if

illation into Brotherhood.

SIGMA NU
After this week's meeting oi

Zeta Theta, plans for the opet

social were put into final stages

All Freshmen and new student

are invited to the social on Wed

nesday evening, October, 23 a

7:30 at the Sigma Nu House oi

Holland Street behind the sta

dium. Also plans for a party oi

Lake Greenwood for Homecom
ing and a Homecoming displa:

were made.

THETA CHI
The brothers and pledges ^

Beta Psi Chapter would like t

thank all Freshmen for comiffi

to its open social last week aff

making it a great success.

Thursday night has been de

Glared "T. V. Night" in the Thet

Chi Suite. All Freshmen am

transfer students are welcomec

Final plans for Homecomil
were made. There included V^

ties Friday and Saturday nigW

homecoming display, and aluntf

meeting.

Remodeling of the suite b*

been completed with painting '."

the walls, new ceiling, and »

new furniture.
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Construction will soon begin on three new buildings for the PC campus. Pictured above are artists' conctptions of the two buildlngs-the new dining hall (left)and the new chemistry building (right). The third building to be constructed will be a woman's dorm. AU thr«> buildings are to be completely air-conditiond.

Press Critics Award Sock
First Class Honor Rating
The Associateii Collegiate Press has awarded the

Presbyterian College Blue Stocking a First Class honor
rating for the second semester of the 1962-63 school year. haVe^autroVizedThr.start"of

Trustees Okay

Of New East

Construction

Plaza Buildings
Presbyterian College trustees

Kditor for that period was Bob
Phifer. Bill Ctaston was Business
Manager.

The ACP judge had this to say sock fell
about the Blue Stockbig: "This editorials
is a newspaper the staff and the too many
college can be proud of. Some extremely

con-

areas were exceptional—virtual-
ly professional. A little more ef-

fort in the right direction can
achieve marked improvement."

The First Class honor rating

—which is second only to the All-

American rating, was won by
four other papers in the Blue

Stocking's category. None of the

ten papers judged in the Sock's

class achieved the top rating of

AIl-American.

The ACP described the Ail-

American rating as "indicating

distinctly superior achieve-

ment."—with the first class rat-

ing being comparable to excel-

lent.

The score necessary to be rat-

ed All-American was 3500 points

and the score requisite for First

Class was 3000. The PC paper
had a score of 3270.

Entering papers are criticized

on every aspect of journalism—
with the papers of a particular
class being judged solely in re-

lation to one another.

Phifer, when asked if he had
a comment, pointed out that the
paper achievement represented
that of a team—each membr
of which contributed heavily.
The major Editorial Staff for
that period was: Walter Wells,
News Editor; Glenn Browder
and Al Pearec, Sports Editors;
Bob Allison, Feature Editor; and
Hoy Autrey, Photo Editor.

Phifer cited Wells' and
Pcarce's efforts as being espec-
ially diligent, commendable, and
appreciated. He also emphasized
high quality of photo work done
by Autry.

The Blue Stocking received
perfect scores on: make-up,
headlines, photography, and

printing. A near perfect score
was achieved on coverage.

Specific areas in which the

down were:

on current events;

poor lead sentences,

poor copy-reading;

struction on three new buildings

simultaneously to be ready for

use by September, 1965, Presi-

lack "of
^^"*^ Marc C. Weersing announced
today.

source other than what can be
secured through the gifts of

friends.

and weak features.

The Associated Collegiate
Press is a nation-wide college
newspaper grading service.
Judges are all professional news
-paper men and women and per-
sons with extensive backgrounds
in publication work.

PC Robed Choir Picks

Roster For This Year
The traveling Robed Choir fall

roster was announced last week

by choir president Tom Knox.

Made up of 32 members this

year, the selections were made
on a competitive basis from the

PC Chapel Choir.

New members this year are:

First tenor, Jim Ritchie; 2nd
tenors, Bill Hager, John Jones,

Sandy Yates; First Bass, Henry
Stakely, Earlie Rash; Second
Basses, Jim Stanford, Jim Lum-
ley, Dick Marlin, Bill Quinn, Da-
vid Wyatt, and Rick Sjoholm.

All three of the new buildings

are to be air-conditioned and are

to continue the colonial Geor-
gian architectural design of the

He said $1,100,000 will be spent college facilities. Plans call for

to provide Presbyterian College erecting these new structures on
with a new science hall, new din- an east plaza, to be developed
ing hall and its first women's in the same pattern as the pres-

dormitory. Construction bids will ent west plaza. The two avenues
be taken as soon as the architects of the east plaza will extend
have completed detailed sketches

of the proposed buildings.

Board action came on recom-
mendation of the trustee building

committee and with special em-
phasis that no Federal funds will

be sought as loans to help finance

the project. PC conducted a

major capital funds campaign in

the South Carolina Synod last

year and secured subscriptions

totaling $1,900,000 for endowment
and plant additions. Payments
on these pledges thus far have
reached $821,879, with $412,467 of

this earmarked for endowment
and $409,412 now in hand for

building purposes.

Dr. Weersing said the trustees

expect the remainder of the funds
pledged for the building program
to be paid during the next two
years. They will explore no

across the campus area now
used for intramural and practice
athletic fields.

The three proposed buildings

were major objectives of PC's
1962 development drive. The Clin-

ton community subscribed $300,-

000 for the women's dormitory,
to be known as Clinton Hall. It

will be built to accommodate 120
girls. Cost of the new science hall

is estimated at $500,000. And the
new dining hall, with a maxi-
mum capacity of 800, will cost
$300,000.

Robert M. Vance, Clinton bank-

er-industrialist, serves as chair-

board of trustees. Its building

man of the Presbyterian College

committee is headed by J. L.

Bruce of Cornelia, Ga.

New History Study Group

Organized by Dr. Connelly
Dr. Thomas L. Connelly, Chairman of PC's Hi.story

Department, announces that an organizational meeting of Review"

Georgia Poet Presents

Poems of Southern Life
Marion Montgomery, author of two novels and one vol-

ume of poetry, gave a reading of several of his poems dur-

ing the Wedne.sday chai)el. The selections which he read
included "New Song of Chatta-
hoochie," "Lines for Ben Slaugh-
ter," "The Second Year," "All

Afternoon I Lay Out Flat,"

"What Things Are About," and
"Paradi.se Lost."

Mr. Montgomery is a native of

Upson County, Ga., and his po-

etry is based on Southern life,

both rural and urban, but has
definite universal undertones.

Montgomery received his bac-
••aiaureatc and masters degrees
from the University of Georgia
and did further graduate work
at the State University of Iowa.
While at Iowa he served as

managing editor of The Western

Historia, a campus-wide history study group, will be held
in Douglas Assembly Room Wed-
nesday night, November 23, at

7:30. Officers will be elected and

a literary publication of ern life.

the University. He had previous-

ly worked on the editorial staff

of The Georgia Review when
in graduate school in Athens.

His published works include

many critical articles, one novel,

The Wandering of Desire, and
Dry Lightning, a collection of

poetry. Another novel, Darrell,

will be published by Doubleday
in 1964 .

As a novelist, the University of

Georgia English professor ex-

hibits themes typical of Southern
writers. His prose belongs pri-

marily to the gothic school of

literature and deals with South-

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras Film - ProcessUig

plans will be formulated for the

years' work.

Historia is an organiation

open to juniors and seniors,

whether history majors or not.

The purpose of the group is to

stimulate interest in history and
to further knowledge in history.

Plans call for guest speakers
during the year, films, open fo-

rums, panel discussions, and
other student-led activities. The
group will be encouraged to par-

ticipate in the annual convention
of the Southern Historical Asso-
ciation in AshevUle, N. C, No-

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

vember 7-9. It is hoped to bring
down a guest speaker from that

event, but at present confirma-
tion has not been received.

Several speakers have already
been lind up for the year 1963-64,

and the remainder of the calen-
dar will be filled out by the
group. Plans call for talks at

some time during the year by
these individuals:

(1) Colonel Richard Ulrich.
"Changing Concepts of Warfare
in the Twentieth Century."

(2). Mr. William Cannon. "The
Passing of the Steam Locomo-
tive: A Loss in American Cul-
ture"

(3). Dr. Thomas L. Connelly.
"The Search for the Army of
Tennessee. A Problem in Writ-
ing Confederate History."

(4). Dr. Ronald Burnside.
"Cole Blease: Southern Dema-
gogue."

(5). Mr. George Clark. "Ma-
chiavelli."

Further plans will be complet-
ed at the organizational meeting
and announcements of additional
speakers will be made from time
to time. It is hoped that beside
these activities, the club wUI be
able to undertake a year project,
to be decided at a later date by
the members. AU interested jun-
iors and seniors are urged to at-
tend this organizational meeting.

»mu.}.\mh,im^i

nmiuiuon
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RUUS AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDD
WUI BE ANNOUNCED SHORTir

FACES ^1^
HMIBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE
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Napoleon's Influence Extensive

I
meritorius service to France in pri in 1787, cane sugar contin

militarv and civil life. A scien- uecl to be the preferred product

list may receive the decoration and was imported from countries

for some valuable discovery, or " '
' '

""

If you ever run into someone

with a Napoleonic complex, be

kind. For the real Napoleon has

shaped our lives vastly more ^ s„idier for an act of conspicu-

than most people realize and in ous bravery. The Legion D'Hno-

from neur may be confern-d upon

women as well as men.
amusinRly diverse ways,

beets to co«nac and from codes

to cans.

In 1795. in the midst of a

In art. music, sciences-name

which could Krow sugar cane in

their warm, moist climates.

I'erhaps the best-known con

trihution that Napoleon made tt

mankind was his Code Napolen

a code of laws. It was the firs'

almost any field—Napoleon lives clear, compact statement o

on Even the table suRar you use French law in centuries. The Na

mode
massive European war, Napo- every day is the indirect result poleonic Code became a

leon offered a 12 000 franc award of a Napoleonic decree. Though lor law reformers throughout tht

leon offered a lAuuu
^ rn^^xjn^,,\ of extracting sugar world, and is the ancestor oi

from suj-ar beets was discover- many laws that govern us todayto the first patriot who could

devise a method of keeping food

fresh and healthful until it

reached the front lines.

Nicolas Appert came up with

the solution: Food boiled in con-

tainers which were then sealed

with

o I-*. C.....>^» ting a person's stupidity and hi;

Personality Success ^.^^^ ^^^ dislikes, by asking h.

(Continued from page 2) advice, and by proposing nei

versation, burp loudly. Listen to ideas as if you were remlndiii!

whafs said; take an interest in him of something

corks and waxed around jt; a^k questions. You're not be-

alreadi

Newly elected First Consul, Napoleon, like Hannibal and Char-

Irmagnr before him. boldly crosses the Alps into Italy by the

Great Saint Bernard Pass. Thus he led his army to the victory

of Marenfo on June 14, 1800.—Pa-ntlng; by .lacqucs-Louis Da-

Tid.

of something he

knew.

5. When conversing, be nai

the edges. Englishman Peter jng faj,- if you excuse reticence ^^y, cheerful, and truthful—

k

Durand improved upon Appert's on the ground that you "don't e^rcise tact. Hide your can

method by using tinplated cans— Ifnow anything about current gn^, worries. No one wants I

»nri fhn.NADQleon's reward led
^^^"'' Instead, introduce a sub- ^ear about them. They want t

fo the development of S.e it ^-1 you do know about-sex. for ,el, you about theirs.

I

"^

instance. Avoid affected manners c

4. Make others feel important, speech; they can ruin your snoi

You'll be surprised how much —job. I-«arn to control any ne:

more interesting you'll become in vous mannerisms; s p a sti

the eyes of others if you don't twitchings, for instance, can di

make them feel like fools. You tract from everything else that

can achieve this goal by forget- good about you.

New Delhi

(Continued from page 1)

WUl It Beat Russia To the

Moon?".
On Tuesday morning a fine

arts film competition wiJl be

held in the auditorium of the

Civic Center. This competition

Miss Sergio

(Continued from page one)

cism was generally regarded as

"a good thing for Italy," it was
Guglielmo Marconi, "the father

of the wireless." who persuaded

Miss .Sergio to enter the field of

radio. She thus became the first

will represent the finest in new woman commentator in Europe

films around the world. Repre-

senting the United States will be

films of the Presbyterian Col-

lege-Western Carolina College

practice football game held in

the U. S. in the fall of 1963.

Sound effects will be provided

by the Bailey Memorial Hospital

Drum and Bugle Corps of Clin-

ton, S. C, and the cheering voic-

es of Ware Shoals, S. C, High
School.

and was heard broadcasting reg-

ularly in French and English.

These duties were combined with

those of being official English

and French interpreter for Mus-
solini.

Her dose association with the

Italian dictator and his govern-

ment soon disgusted Miss Sergio

with totalitarianism. Carefully

at first, and eventually more

Thirteen of our United States

either in whole or in part, owe

their very existence to a decis-

ion of Napoleon. On April 30,

1803 faced with the problem of

owning overseas territory but

having no control of the .seas.

Napoleon decided to sell all

French holdings between the

Mississippi River and the Rock-

ies—a vast 529,911,680 acres—to

the United States for approxi-

mately 15 million dollars. To-

day, many an individual piece

of real estate in New Orleans

alone is worth $15 million!

The French pastry and the

brandy which you may enjoy

after dinner may well be the

same that Napoleon preferred.

His favorite pastry was a many-
layered, cream-filled confection;

we still enjoy thes treats—and
call them napoleons.

Napoleon found a restful haven
from his world of battles and de-

crees at the country home of

Captain Courvoisier, one of his

staff officers, in France's Jarnac
county. The Emperor often spent

the weekend with the Courvoi-

'^^^T^^^^^^^^^^^™'^f^^kJ^^^?^i^^9?^f^VCi9!^$f?f^?^^ftflV9f^ ^^^9^

daringly, she used her unique . , , , .

A complete list of events for Po^i^o" to attempt to reveal its ^'^'^ «"^ ^^^^ «° f«"d of the

the week-long Festival will be
made public in the near future.

However of special interest to

citizens of this area is the Wed-
nesday afternoon sports pro-

gram which will involve par-

Jinily's cognac that he adopteddangers. Finally caught, she

evaded arrest and escaped to

America with the aid of Mar-
coni.

The Danforth Visiting Lectur-

ers project, under which Miss

tlcipants from every country in Sergio comes to this campus is ^^- ^ nicknamed him,
the world. The US will be rep- now in its seventh year. It is

resented here, as in all other sponsored jointly by the Dan-

phases of the Festival, by Pres- forth Foundation and the Asso-

byterian College. The 400,000,000 elation of American Colleges.

meter run will open the program. Purpose of the program is "to

The PC track team will run in strengthen the intellectual, the

this event which will take the religious and the cultural as-

participants out of India, through P^'^ts of liberal education in the

Tibet, around Peking and back. United States."

Anyone finishing this race will
"

T ~7r
be mounted and permanently dis-

^^"^" College may be justly

it as his official brandy. Even
today, every bottle of Courvoi-
sier cognac bears the registered

phrase, "The Brandy of Napol-
elon."

'The Little Corporal," as his

not only founded the University
of France and the huge Bank
of France, he also instituted one
of the most famous of all distinc-

tions—the French Legion of Hon-
or. Membership in the order,

founded in 1802, is awarded for

Rush Season continues strongly here on the PC campus. CoB'

pies are seen dancing in the upper picture at the Theta Cki

open social held last week. The bottom shot was taken at tlK

Pi Kappa Alpha social held this week.—Photo by Wardlaw.

terian College may be

played at the Radio' city "musTc P,'"^"?,^'^^^
^^ was chosen to be

Hall in New York City.

A basketball game, billed as
the championship of the world,
is scheduled for early afternoon.
The game will be played between
Bombay and Calcutta with no out
of bound markers. Each coun-
try may have as many players
as it wishes and the game will

continue until the ball goes into

the Indian Ocean. Bobby Ken-
nedy and Fred Astaire will co-

captain the U. S. team.

The most spectacular athletic

event of the day will be the hu-
man tug of war between Red
China and Western Europe. All

other countries have been invited
to chose sides and join us. To the
winning team will go Free
France, The Ford Motor Com-
pany, and Montreal, Canada.

All in all the Winter Festival

will be one of the year's out-

standing events and all students,

alumni, and friends of Presby-

Welcome PC StudenU

Mxirroh's Barber

the US representative. All who
can arrange it are urged to get

on down to New Delhi next Janu-

ary and give the school and its

teams all the support it deserves.

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP
Catering to PC

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

wihatbha doin'

ither«?

LVe ju&t indented

what I Mieve

to be the

^itetmate weapon:

Shop
West Pitts Street

SfteoAuif 0^ Sfio^U

''Running Hose"

Should Wear

Son)eone Down
ky GLENN BROWDER

"There's not a team on our .schedule we shouldn't

beat."

"There are some that will be rough, but none are better

than we are. We'll have to be in better shape than our opponents

because we aren't blessed with size, but when we lose it will be our

own fault. 1 couldn't ask for a better group of boys than we have

here at PC—they're working extra hard. When they leave the gym
they're exhausted.

Suck It Up And Go!
'There's not an athlete on our campus who will be in better

shape than these boys, because we'll be running all the time—in

practices and games. They'll be irritable and hard to get along

with these first three weeks, but when a boy is willing to work he

surpasses many goals he never thought possible."

Spirit Is Here Too
Just listening to Coach Art Musselman talk basketball makes

me feel exhausted—but it's a good feeling. The enthusiastic young

roundball coach seems to radiate hustle, desire and confidence as

the Blue Hose cagers prepare for the 1963-64 season.

Getting In Top Shape

Spectators Delight

Logical Reason

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

Radio-Record

4-
r^^ffi^^iSi

T. V. Service fi
^-^^8p>^^jBm .^^H

^ ^

LOCKLEAR'S TV SERVICE
307 Ferguson Street

Clinton, S. C. 833-2564

K^ Personalized

jW Service
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Jimmy Bankhead Don McNeill Louis Kidinger

Tampa's "i" Formation Creates

Defensive Problems For Hose

So I'll just sit back and let the Indiana man do the talking.

"I'm reaUy enthusiastic about PC's program and the reaction

to my system. We (the team) know what's expected of us and

there's no question about our attitude and training. You can't have

12 men going in 12 different ways, so we'll all have to work togeth-

er. If anybody's goofing off I'll know it—they won't be able to

keep up the pace. There's not a boy on our team who ever worked
this hard.

Sound Fundamentals
"We won't go in for any complicated offense this year, we'll

just play plain, fundamental basketball. We won't use the shuffle,

I don't know anything about it. The main thing in basketball is

to put the ball through the hoop; anything else only makes it more
difficult.

by AL PEARCE
With an offense that began to

move well last week, and a de-

fense that has proved itself tough
when the chips are down, the PC
Blue Hose look hopefully toward
Tampa, Fla., where they will

take on the University of Tampa
Spartans today.

The Hose defense, which had
a rough time of it at Savan-
nah last week against The Cita-

del, will have its hands full as

they face the "i formation" for

the first time this season. The
Tampa team, using to the best

advantage its swift backfield,

runs from this unorthodox for-

mation, with much of its offense

geared to end sweeps and the

passing game. An additional

threat will be the razzle-dazzle

punt and kick-off returns that

PC students should remember so

well. It was one of these fancy

kick-off returns for a 99-yard

touchdown that beat PC in 1961.

During the first hall of the Cita-

del game, PC's offense began to

move well, but the second half

was a different story. Almost
all of the offensive yardage came

"We are going to run the fast break a lot, and we'll play a

tough defense. We'll be strong on reboiuiding—not because of great

jumping power, you don't have to have this—we'll just have to be

tough.

"AH we're working on now is fundamentals—passing, drib

bling, rebounding, defense. This is what wins ball games. Any
team can score, but these fundamentals are the important things.

"The reason we are now having closed practices is not because

we have a lot of secrets. We just need extreme concentration on

basketball.

Can't Wait Till December
"I'm not a Houdini, but if these boys will work, and if we don't

run into a bunch of injuries, we'll have a winning season."

PC opens the season December 2 at Belmont Abbey, and plays

the first home game here December 5 against College of Charleston.

We have 10 games here, and 10 on the road. It should be an inter-

esting season!"

A VALIANT EFFORT by a defensive back of the Boll Weevils
is in vain as Al Todd scores for the Sigma Nu's in recent I-M
football action.—Photo by Wardlaw.

I-M Ping Pong And Swimming

Appear As Football Winds Up
The I-M calendar for the upcoming three weeks will

be a crowded one, with two new sports slated, and the
wind-up of one.

Football should be completed competing for the highly-covet-

in about two weeks, with each ed "Bronze Net," symbolic of the

team having played 8 games. An game room's ping dynasty. The

All-star team, selected by the
Pounders, featuring the '64

l-M council representatives, will °°Jf^^ f^^^ ^^ ^V. favorites

play the league champions to
Originally planned for Thurs-

climax the sea.son. As a post-sea- day, October 23, the PC l-M
son special, the PC All-Stars will swiming meet has been pushed
face All-Star teams from nearby back for approximately a week
colleges' I-M program. or seven days due to water pollu-

A.s of Monday, the second week ^'^n caused by variations in
of the table-pong tournament will

"earby equinoxes. All U. S.,

be underway. Eight teams are '^It'xican, and Haitian meets will
be rescheduled. Dates will be an-
nounced over the dining haUmaAMKi

during,' an 18-play, 84-yard sus-

tained drive that ended with a
fumble on the Citadel's 4-yard
line. The passing of Leighton
Grantham, the receiving of Jim-
my Bankhead, and the powerful
running of Randy McCranie,
Wade Stewart, Don McNeill, and
Bill Riner kept that drive going.
The defensive play of Citadel's

outsanding end, Vince Petno,

ended it.

Some bright spots did appear
through the gloom of the 24-0

defeat. The punting of Louis Rid-
inger and Jimmy Elliott, and the

offensive spark lit by quarter-

back Grantham in the first half

pointed towards better things to

come this week at Tampa. Rid-
inger, a senior end from Char-
lotte, had three booming punts
in the Citadel game to boost his
season's average up to 39 yards
per punt lor 28 kicks. In addition
to his punting and kicking off,

he has made 2 field goals, and
2 successful extra points.

The Tampa Spartans have a
1-2-1 record to date, and are rat-
ed 8 points above PC in a na-
tional power rating chart. Last
year the Tampa squad was fa-
vored by 10 to defeat the Hose in
their homecoming game. Tampa
won that game 10-0. This year it

is their homecoming again. May
history not continue its pattern.

speaker system next weekend.
The Intramural football

schedule for next week, as
amiounced by the I-M Council,
includes:

.Monday, 3:00—Pi Kappa Al-
pha-Boll Weevils.
4:3ft-Alpha Sigs-Pi Kappa
Phi.

Tuseday, 4:00—Kappa Alpha-
Sigma. Nu.
Wednesday, 4:00 — Founders-
Pi Kappa Phi.

Thursday, 4:00—Bandits-Oxen.
Friday, 4:00 — Alpha Sigs-Pi
Kappa Alpha.
The standings in the Intra-

mural footbaU league, includ-
ing Thursday's games, are:
1. Ka^pa Alpha, 5-0
2. Alpha Sigs, 4-1

3. Sigma Nu, 4-2
4. Pounders, 4-2
5. Pi Kappa Alpha, 3-2
6. Bandits, 2-3

7. Pi Kappa Phi, 1-4

8. Boll Weevils, 1-5

9. Oxen, 0-5

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

PT 109
With Cliff Robertson

SAT., OCTOBER 19

Rockobye Baby
With Jerry Lewis

MON.-TUES., OCT. 21-22

A New Kind of Love

Paul Newman and Joanne
Woodward

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
0.\ THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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Jacket of tho now PC choir record features photo of choir in the

neo-gothjc setting of the nave of the Westminster Presbyterian

Church in Greenville—Photo by Wardlaw.

Sevefith Album By Choir

To Be Released This Week
The Presbyterian College Choir announces that its

seventh recording,', The Covenant Story, will be released to

the public within the next week. Continuing a tradition

(Continued from page two)
Same difference But do you

blame us when you want to yell

,iikI the hoys need to hear you?

We've bri)U^!ht in som«' new
iheers but haven't found much
cooperation in learning to use

them. You may ask why don't

we cooperate with the boys. Well,

if that's what you want, that's

fine, cause it surely doesn't take

much practice or energy to stand

on the sidelines and watch a foot-

ball u.nme] When we've suggest-

ed cheers, they questioned "What
can you do when the crowd

doesn't yejl*/" (especially at off

f»ames). Cheerleaders are taught

that a cheer squad is responsible

to the team for noi,se, whether

they Kt't it from the crowd or

supply it them.selves.

WHAT DO WK suggest as an
answer' P^irst that the squad be

dis.solvcd at the end of this sea-

Over 1400 Students

Here For Youth Day
Over 1400 high school students

and 200 advisors attended Pres-

byterian's Youth Day Oct. 5.

Mr. Ben Hay Hammet, PC Di-

rector of Public Relations and
Alumni Affairs, said, "Youth
r5ay was a great success. Many
letters have been sent to this

department and to the President

expressing thanks and interest

in our collge. Because of the tre-

mendous response this year.

Youth Day may become an an-
nual affair."

son and the people for the ballot

for the next season be chosen by

a group of adults who know
something about cheering. But

having the ability and/or the ex-

perience aren't the only qualifi-

cations for a cherleader. He
should have a projective and

pJeasing personality and a wil-

lingness to practice. He needs to

l)e someone you want out there.

We don't see how this method
would put a "drip" in front of

you. Some boys on a campus
may have this particular combi-
nation but if they feel in any way
that any r>art of cheering is sis-

sy, then they hinder the squad

Our squad is hindered!!

established in more than 600 con-

certs, Conductor Edouard Patte

has grouped in this album a new
series of anthems and spirituals.

The recording was made in

Belk Auditorium in April, 1963,

with Paul Woodall as Producer
and David Perry as organist.

G. Wardlaw engineered and ed-

ited the master tapes on the

choir's new high fidelity record-

ing equipment. The records were
pressed b.\ RCA-Victor.

Through the distribution of

this recording, Presbyterian Col-

lege will be made known through-
out the Southern Presbyterian
Church. This album will be used
by the Board of Christian Educa-
tion to promote an understand-
ing of God's Covenant with man
essential to the new Covenant Life

Curriculum. A large number of

these records have been pur-
chased for distribution in the
Presbyterian Book Stores.

Another first for this seventh
recording is found in a signifi-

cant change in format from the
previous recordings. Instead of
being entirely composed of musi-
cal seJections, scriptural read-
ings alternate with anthems and
spirituals on the disc. Asked to
make a comment, Dr. Patte stat-
ed that he felt that the superb
readings of Wirt .Skinner ('63),
are combined with the magnifi-
cent renditions of the choir to
make a truly unusual recording.
An increase in recording qual-

ity makes this pressing the first
truly high fidelity transcription
produced by the choir. Dr. Patte
stated that the quality pressing,

Powell Takes Over The
Mary Musgrove Hotel

Under new management is the
Mary Musgrove, Clinton's larg-
est hotel. The building was leas-
ed to Mr. L. Vernon PoweU, for-
mer dietician of Presbyterian
College's Judd Hall, on Sent 17
1963. '

Many new innovations of both
decor and service are underway.
Perhaps the most spectacular "is

The Horse Shoe Room which re-
places the hotel's Coffee Shop
This dining area is being dec-
orated with antiques and carries
on Mr. Powell's theme of bring-
ing Clinton s yesteryears in as
a backdrop to the Musgrove
Said Mr. PowcJI, whose quality

food and service have gained re-
nown in this area at "Vernon's"
on the Greenwood road: "Friend-
liness is free at the Musgrove
and our supply will never run
out."

""

coupled with a lovely photograph
of the choir in the majestic nave
of Greenville's Westminster Pres
byterian Church on the jacket,

creates a truly impressive pack
age.

I. C. THOMAS
.lEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

^:fi^CDU£QEP(lSSmtt

fe
"Thi. 6rLiv&^6.

^^ -¥-¥

MEN'S HEAVY

JACKETS 1.99

All Orion-pile lining, dacron
cotton shell

Colors: Navy and oyster

SLACKS 5.99
Docron and Cotton — Ivy and

Casual Slacks

Colors: Charcoal, Burgandy, Navy,
Bottle Green, Brown

WE HAVE BEEN accused oi

"riding high horses" and "stay.

ing on the boys' backs." In our

efforts to have a top squad this

year; maybe we have. But if jn
leel that we've stepped out oi

line, then we are ready, willing

and able to apologize to you and

to the boys and to take our plact

in the stands alongside of you

We want you to know, though

that we want to yell and that wt

will lead you in all the short

long, and appropriate cheers a$

you desire—if you desire. Do w»

have your support???

.VANCY HAKVEY
SU.SANNA JEANES
.JACKIE YARBOROUGH

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

— COCKT SmiARE —

QnCanqiQS
i«Ath

( Bv tJ>f AuUurr of "Roily Round the Flag, BoyKr rmd,

Hnrffnot hoy HVMCfew*.'"

BOOM!
I'l'diix-. fiirrcoiiiK levity, let iw turn our kwn yovinp mindf to

ilir iiriiuipHl problem facing American rollep* today: tlie

l"i|iiil;iti(iii explo.sion. Only hist week four [H'ople exploded in

( Ii'mI.iikI, Ohio one of them while carrying .-i pl.-vtc of .soup.

Ill <:\.>r yoirro thinking .<uch a thing couldn't happen anywhere
l>ut in ('Icvcl.uul, let me tell you alwut two other cii.'<es last

'Mck ;i 4.')-v('.ir-<)ld man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old

'.ill ill Xortlifidd, Miiinpsotfi. .\nd, in addition, there wjus a

iHir inis> in High I'oint, .North Carolina-an eight-yjar-old

I oy u hi I Has saved only by the quick thinkjfigof hi,<irat, Fred.who

pn.slifd tlic ])lione nfT the luKik with his muzslc .and di.ale<l the

ii('|],irtiiionl of weights and measuree. (It would, perhaps, have
Ix'ch iDurc logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one
(III hardly ex(Kct a cat to wmmon a fire engine which is fol-

Icivu'd by a Dalmatian, can one?)

Hut I digrftShi. The population expioRion, 1 say, b Ufion us.

.
of cour.-e, cause for concern but not for alarm, because I

Miro that .science will uitimatelj find an answer. After ail,

It i.<

tci-i

fi;i>i not science in recent yeare brought us such nmrvel» ae fSe

iiiasor, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a saga

( if sci( iK(> was the discovery of the .Marlboro filter ! Oh, what a

lii'iirt^rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse-

verance! And, ill the end, what a triumph it was when tint

Marllxirn rftsearoh team, after years of testing and discarding

line filter material after another— iron, nickel, tin, antimonj,

iil).--idian, poundcake- finally emerged, tired but happy, from

their laboratory, cirrying in their hands the perfect filter

cigiirctte! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we
light up a Marlboro which comes to ug in soft pack and Vi\p-

Top Box in all fifty states and Cleveland

!

^Vs, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from

the ]K)piiii)tion explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges

arc in dire straits. Wliere can we find classrooms and teachere

liT tiiilay'.'^ gigantic influx of students?

Well sir, .some say the solution is U> adopt the trimester sj»-

t( III. rhi.s system, already in use at many ooUegCR, eliminates

Miiiinicr vacations, has three .semesters per annimi imtead of

Iwd. and compresses a four-year-cotirae into three years.

riiis IS, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under
tl ic triiiKvster sy.stem the student has fwcasional days off. Moie-
Dver, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind
of all-out attiick that n indicated?

1 say no. I .s.av desperate situations call for despeiate reme-

dies. 1 .say that partial me^usures will not solve this crisis. I

-ay we must do no less than go to school every angle day of

the year. But that is not all. I .say we roost go to 8«*o<^ 94

hours uf every day!

The benefits of such a program are, as you c»n see, obvioiB.

I'irst of all, the classroom shortage will disappear because all

the ilormitories can be converted into classrooms. St!Cond, the

iiaciier short'ige will disapjx^nr because all the night watchmen
tan he put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration

drama. And finally, overcrowding will (Usappear becaoHe every-

ImkIv will quit school.

•Any further questions? ^^rt^ nh i*—

re«. one further quettion: the maken of Marlboro, who
uponsor this column, would tike to know whether pou hmm
tried a Marlboro lately. tf» the Utter cigarettm with a rruin't

imrld of flnror. Settle back and enjop one

•A

f'
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1963 REW Will Poise Question

"Meanlngfulnes Of God Today"
The 1963-64 Religious Empha-

sis Week is slated to start Wed-

nesday. The theme for this

year's activities is "Where Is

Your God," and concerns prob-

lems which will be specifically

adapted to Presbyterian College.

Hugh Harris, SCA president,

commented; "We wan the stu-

dents to make a self evaluation

and question themselves on re-

ligious apathy."

Following the premier service

on Wednesday, will be chapel

services on Thursday and Fri-

day. Classes which normally

meet at 10:00 a. m., Thursday,

have been re-scheduled for chapel

period, 10:00 a. m.., Monday, to

allow a chapel period on that

Thursday.

On Wednesday night, Nov. 20.

at 7:30, discussion groups will

eb held in the fraternity suites

of Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Al-

pha, Pi Kappa Alpha; and also

a discussion will be held for the

independents in the Douglas
House meeting room.

Again on Thursday night, Nov.
Presbyterian College will play host to the parents of 21, discusion groups will be held

The Sears Roebuck Educational Foundatioa has awarded an-
other $1000 grant to Presbyterian College as part of its national
program of financial aid to higher education. Dr. Marc Weer-
sln, PC's President, is shown here at left accepting the check
from Carl Gore, manager of the Sears outlet in Clinton.—Photo
by Yarborough.

Seventh Parent's Day Will

Be Conducted Here Tomorrov/

the present student body at its seventh annual Parents
Day this Saturday.

Parents and other immediate Judd Dining Hall at 5:15 p.m.,
family members of the PC stu- fraternity drop-ins at 7 p.m., and
dents will be guests of the col- the football game under lights on
tege for supper and the Blue John.son Field at 8 p. m..

Hose-Troy State football game This encounter will find the PC
that night. They also will be en- squad playing its final home
tertained with a special student game of the 1963 season and
program of welcome, a faculty seeking a second victory to bet-

reception and fraternity drop-ins. ter the present 1-6-1 record. The
The day's events are scheduled I'roy State eleven is rated a one-

to get underway at 2 p. m. Satur- point favorite by the power-rat-

day with registration in the in^s, so the Hosemen have an-

Douglas House. Campus tours, "ther tough assignment ahead

directed by members of Blue Key,

national leadership fraternity,

will be conducted between 2 p.m.

and 3 p.m. Then, at 3 p.m., the

students will present an hour-

long program designed to give

their parents a brief glimpse at

campus life, and President Marc
C. Weersing will address the

group.

for this weekend.

New Rule Curtails

Suspended Students

in the fraternity suites of Pi

Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu, and Theta
Chi. Married students will meet
in the Douglas House.
Five outstanding speakers,

headed by Dr. Sherrard Rice,

will lead the week's activities.

They are Dr. Rice, Rev. Jere

Hammet, Rev. Edward S. Hop-
per, Dr. Clarence E. Piephoff,

and Rev. Hugh S. Eichelberger.

Students May Use

Guidance Services

Dr. Claude H. Cooler, Director

of the Guidance Center and

chairman of the faculty guid-

ance committee, this week mail-

ed to parents of all PC students

a letter concerning the college

available to

The author of Let There Be
Light, Dr. Rice received his edu-

cation at Davidson College,

Princeton and Union Theological

Seminaries, and holds a D.D.

from Austin College. The former
profes.sor of The School of Chris-

tian Education, Richmond, Va.,

now hails from Columbia where
he is pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church.

Rev. Jere Hammet, pastor to

Presbyterian students at USC,
attended Clemson College and
Columbia Seminary. He was for-

merly pastor of Rock Presbyte-

rian Church, Greenwood.

Rev. Edward L. Hopper, pas-

tor of Fourth Presbyterian
Church, Greenville, received his

A.B from Davidson and B.D.
from Columbia Seminary.

Holidays Begin Soon
Thanksgiving Holidays will of-

ficially begin at 6:00 p. m., Wed-
nesday, November 27, and con-

tinue through Sunday, December
1. This leaves only 15 days be-

fore Christmas Holidays which
start December 17 at 6:00 p. m.,
and end January 2, 1964.

phanage, Presbyterian College,
and Columbia Seminary, Dr..

Clarence E. Piephoff also holds

A graduate of Thornwell Or-

a D.D. from this institution. He
has taught at PC and Darlington

School in Rome Ga., as well as
serving as Assistant to the Presi-

dent of Thornwell Orphanage.
Dr. Piephoff is presently the

pastor of Monaghan Presbyte-

rian Church in Greenville.

Rev. Hugh L. Eichelberger is

a graduate of The McCallie
School, Presbyterian College,

and Columiba Seminary. He is

now pastor of Rock Presbyterian
Church, Greenwood.

PC Gleemen Perform

With Ned Odom Boys
Furman's NED ODOM BOYS

joined PC's GLEEMEN Novem-
ber 8 in a chapel program pre-

sented by the Pepsi Cola Com-
pany of Greenville. The master
of ceremonies was Andy Scott
of WFBC-TV, Greenville.

Plans have been made for the

GLEEMEN to appear on WFBC-
TV, channel 4, on November 24
from 4:30 to 5:00 in a program
featurnig Presbyterian College.
Under the sponsorship of Pepsi
Cola, the Pepsi Cola "Shhidy,"
will be taped at the WFBC-TV
Studio on November 24.

Likes To Represent

PC In Philadelphia

Cooler gave the following state-

ment as the purpose for sending

the letter: "The members of the

Faculty Guidance Committee

feel that more college students

will use the available guidance

services if the students and their

parents are informed of the na-

A new ruling on suspended
students was passed at the No-
vember 6 meetuig of the faculty, guidance services

_,. , ,. .. ^ ,.
announced Academic Dean Jo- pc studentsThe faculty reception is set tor ^eph M. Gettys. In the future

^^"«^""-

p. m.. followed by supper in students who are suspended will

have no cuts upon their return
to school following their suspen-
sion period.

A change of classes to facili-

tate Religious Emphasis Week
was also announced. There will

More than 150 campus leaders be no chapel Monday. Instead,
in the Army, Navy, and Air there will be a chapel period at
Force Reserve Officers Training 10:00 on Thursday, and the class- ture of these services and some
Corps (ROTO will attend the es which meet at 10:00 on Thurs- of the possible benefits that may
31st Nationl Convention of the day will be held at 10:00 Monday, be derived from their use."
National Society of Scabbard — .„

and Blade, in Philadelphia, No-
vember 15 and 16..

The local unit of the National
ROTC Honorary Society, Com-
pany K, 10th Regiment, at Pres-

byterian College, wUl be repre-

sented by Captain Creighton E.
Likes, Jr.

During the two-day Conven-
tion, top military leaders of the

armed forces will address the

Scabbard and Blade delegates

from senior ROTC units located

at colleges and universities

throughout the nation.

Convention business will in-

clude discussions of local com-
pany activities designed to fur-

ther public understanding of the

military establishment and the

needs of national security. The
role of ROTC on the American The Gleemen are seen entertaining at choir director Dr. Ed-
college campus will also be re- ouard Patte's house during the choir "closed smoker" held this

viewed. week. Note the Swiss TV in the rear.—Photo by Wardlaw.

PCs Robed Choir Has Plans

For Twenty -Three Concerts
Continuing its mu.sical program on "The Story of the

Covenant," the Presbyterian College Robed Choir will

give 23 performances before church congregations in five
states during the 1963-64 concert

season. ?k"^^'k^^^"' ^; ^•' ^°°«'«*
^, Church (evening).
The program of sacred music „ . ^ _, . ^ ,^

, u . ^ . , , Spring tour: Singing at the
and worship is developed around First Presbyterian Church in
13 spirituals and anthems adapt- each of these cities: April 1—
ed for the 31 male voices of the Cartersville, Ga. (evening); 2—
PC group. It is under the direc- HuntsviUe, Ala. (evening); 3—
tion of Conductor Edouard Patte. SJl^"' J^^'^ ,

(evening)
;
S-

, J ^. ,....„,_ Natchez, Miss, (morning), Hat-
whose leadership ot the Presby- tiesburg, Miss, (evening); S-
terian College choir has extended Andalusia, Ala. (evening); 7—
over 17 years and more than 600 Bainbridge, Ga. (evening).

concerts. April 26—Ocean Drive Beach

The choir wUl fill Sunday en-
(fnorning), Columbia Covenant

gagements in South Carolina.
^*^"^"*^ ^*^^"^"^^-

Georgia, and North Carolina

churches and will take a week-

long tour in Alabama and Miss-

issippi. Here's the complete 1963-

64 schedule:

College Group Will

Have TV Discussion
Presbyterian College will put

Nov. 24 - Darlington (mor- on a half-hour television program
ning). Kershaw (evening); Dec. over WSPA-TV this Thanksgiv-
8-Albany, Ga.; First Church mg. The coUege wUl be repre-
(morning), Moultrie, Ga. (eve- sented by its president, Dr Marc
ning); Dec. 9-Waynesboro. Ga.; c. Weersing. and by a panel of
Jan. 5-SummerviUe, S. C. (mor- four students, to be chosen at a
ning), Columbia First Church later date
(evening); Jan. 19 - Clinton The program will be an infor-
(morning); Feb. 2 - Savannah mal discussion type presentaUon
Independent Church (morning), during which the significance of
Augusta First Church (evening); Thanlj^giving. 1963, will be con-
March 1—Spartanburg Westmin- sidered. Such things as the mean-
ster Church (morning), Tryon. ing of the holiday in terms of a
N. C. (evening); March 15- celebration for freedom or for
Charleston Frist Church (mor- material security will be dis-

cussed.

No Courses Dropped This wUl be the eighth year

After November 22 ^^^^ ^^ Weersing has conductwlMrrer iNOVemoer ^ ^uch a progra min conjunction
Students who wish to drop a with WSPA. His panels have been

course in which they have a composed of such diverse groups
passing mark must do so before as immigrants and ikndergarten
or on November 22. PoUcy re- children. No definite program
quires, this deadline to fall two time has been announced but it
weeks after the last day sched- will take place sometime Thanks-
uled for mid-semester exams. giving morning.
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Jacket of the now PC choir ri'cord features photo of choir in the

neo-gothic setting of the nave of the Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Greenville.—Phot« by Wardlaw.

Seventh Album By Choir

To Be Released This Week
The Presbyterian College Choir announces that its

seventh recording, The Covenant Story, will be released to

the public within the next week. Continuing a tradition
established in more than 600 con- coupled with a lovely photograph
cerls, Conductor Edouard Patte of the choir in the majestic navo
ha.s grouped in this album a new of Greenville's Westminster Pres-
series of anthems and spirituals, bylorian Church on the jacket,
The recording was made in creates a truly impressive pack

Belk Auditorium in April, 1963. age.

(("ontmued Irom page two)
Same difference But do you

hlamc us when you want to yell

and the boys need to hear you?

We've brought in some new
iheers but haven't found much
cooperation in learning to use

them. You may ask why don't

we cooperate with the boys. Well,

il that's what you want, that's

fine, cause it surely doesn't take

much practice or energy to stand

on the sidelines and watch a foot-

hall game! When we've suggest-

ed cheers, they questioned "What
<'an you do when the crowd

doesn't yejl?" (espe<Mally at off

games). Cheerleaders are taught

that a cheer squad is responsible

to the team for noise, whether

they get it from the crowd or

supply it themselves.

WHAT DO WK suggest as an
answer' First that the squad be

dissolved at the end of this sea-

Over 1400 Students

Here For Youth Day
Over 1400 high school students

and 200 advisors attended Pres-

byterian's Youth Day Oct. 5.

Mr. Ben Hay Hammet, PC Di-

rector of Public Relations and
Alumni Affairs, .said. "Youth
Day was a great success. Many
letters have been sent to this

department and to the President

expressing thanks and interest

in our collge. Because of the tre-

mendous response this year,

Youth Day may become an an-

nual affair."

son and the people for the ballot

for the next .season be chosen by

a group of adults who know
something about cheering. But

having the ability and/or the ex-

perience aren't the only qualifi-

cations for a cherleader. He
should have a projective and

liJeasing personality and a wil-

lingness to practice. He needs to

be someone you want out there.

We don't see how this method
would put a "drip" in front of

you. Some boys on a campus
may have this particular combi-
nation but if they feel in any way
that any part of cheering is sis-

sy, then they hinder the squad

Our squad is hindered!!

I. C. THOMAS
.rEWELKR

It's Time That Counts'

with Paul Woodall as Producer
and David Perry as organist.

G. Wardlaw engineered and ed-

ited the master tapes on the

choir's new high fidelity record-

ing equipment. The records wen-
pressed by RCA-Victor.

Through the distribution of

this recording, Presbyterian Col-

lege will be made known through-
out the Southern Presbyterian
Church. This album will be used
by the Board of Christian Educa-
tion to promote an understand-
ing of God's Covenant with man
essential to the new Covenant Life

Curriculum. A large number of

these records have been pur-
chased for distribution in the
Presbyterian Book Stores.

Another first for this seventh
recording is found in a signifi-

cant change in format from the
previous recordings. Instead of
being entirely composed of musi-
cal selections, scriptural read-
ings alternate with anthems and
spirituals on the disc. Asked to
make a comment. Dr. Patte stat-
ed that he fell that the superb
readings of Wirt Skinner ('63).
are combined with the magnifi-
cent renditions of the choir to
make a truly unusual recording.
An increase in recording qual-

ity makes this pressing the first
truly high fidelity transcripUon
produced by the choir. Dr. Patte
stated that the quality pressing,

Powell Takes Over The
Mary Musgrove Hotel

Under new management is the
Mary Musgrove, Clinton's larg-
est hotel. The building was leas-
ed to Mr. L. Vernon PoweU for-
mer dietician of Presbyterian
College's .ludd Hall, on Sept 17
196.3.

Many new innovations of both
decor and service are underway
Perhaps the most spectacular "is

The Horse Shoe Room which re-
places the hotel's Coffee Shop
This dining area is being dec-
orated with antiques and carries
on Mr. Powell's theme of bring-
ing Clinton's yesteryears in as
a backdrop to the Musgrove
Said Mr. Powell, whose quality

food and service have gained re-
nown in this area at "Vernjn's"
on the Greenwood road: "Friend-
liness is free at the Musgrove
and our supply will never run

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

AS SBBN \'m?i%ot. --';?i^caLfiSEPi2E5imrt'

A 0^ ^-xuve^e.

^^ -¥¥

MEN'S HEAVY

JACKETS 1.99

All Orlon-pile lining;, dacron
cotton shell

Colons: Navy and oyster

SLACKS 5.99
Docron and Cotton — Ivy and

Casual Slacks

Colors: Charcoal, Burgandy, Navy,
Bottle Green, Brown

WE HAVE BEEN accused rt

"riding high horses" and "stay,

ing on the boys' backs." In our

efforts to have a top .squad this

year; maybe we have. But if y^i

feel that we've stepped out ol

line, then we are ready, willing

and able to apologize to you and

to the boys and to take our plao

in the stands alongside of you

We want you to know, though

that we want to yell and that W(

will lead you in all the .short

long, and appropriate cheers as

you desire—If you desire. Do wj

have your support???

.NANCY HARVEY
SU.SANNA JEANES
.lACKIE YARBOROUGH

WELCOME PC STUDENTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
— COIRT SQUARE —

QaCanps Mth
Mocshalnian

( «v thr A uUuw of " Rally Round the Flag, Boyitr nmi,

Harffoot Boy Wiih Chftk."'

BOOM!
r<i(l:iy. fi)rpcf)iiin levity, let us turn our keen younR mind? to

till' iirincipiil problem facing .\mprican colleges t«day: the

|i'i|)ul;iti(iii explo.sioii. Only l;ust w«f'k four fx-oplo (•xpU»ded in

( IvvcliiiKl, ( Hiio one of them while carrying ;i plate of soup.

In CISC yourc thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere
I'Ht in (Cleveland, let me toll you alwut two other ciu<e.s la.st

"Ilk .1 4.")-yi',ir-<)ld man in Provo, Utiili, and a 19-year-old

1
1

in Xordifii'ld, Minnesotiv. .\nd, in addition, there wiu-* a

i'< .ir Hiis.' in High Point, Nortli Carolina - an eight-year-old

1 ny u Ik I « a.-i sa VT(1 ( tniy by the quick thinking of hi.s cat , FnH-|,whn

|M;>licd the ])li<)nc nff the hook with his muzzle and diaM the

lii'paitnieni of weights and mea^urep. (It would, perhaps, have
ii<M II incirc logiwil for Fnxl to dial the fire departnM-nt, but one
(•III liardly cxiKct a cat to (tununon a fire engine which is fol-

liiNMil jiy a Dalmatian, can one?)

Mut I digrcws. The population explosion, I say, b upon us.

It i^. nf course, cause for concern but not for alarm, because I

led Mire that .science will ultimatdy find mi amwer. After all.

(^^ ^Me a
h;ui not .science in recent yesirs lHX)ught us such marvels «s the

niasor, the Inivatron, .and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a sagk

of science was the discovery of the Marllwro filter! Oh, what a
Iwjart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse-

\erance! And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the

Marllxiro re^search team, after yciars of teetmi; and discarding

one filter material after another— iron, nickel, tin, antimony,

nl).>idi;in, jKdindcake- finally emerged, tired but happy, from

Hieir lahoratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter

liwmtte! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we
light up a Marlboro which comes to ub in soft pack and Mip-

Toj) Box in all fifty stiites and Cleveland!

^'es, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from

the iKjpulation explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges

.ire in dire stniits. Wliere can we find classrooms and toachen!

Icr today's gigantic influx of students?

Well sir, some say the .solution is to adopt the trimester sys-

t( III. This system, already in use at many ooUeges, eliminatee

sunimcr vacations, ha.s thref> .siem(>ster8 per annum iiKtead of

two. .111(1 coinpn^sce a four-year-course into three years.

riiis IS, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under
the trimester system the student ha.s occ^ynonal days off. Moi«-
nvcr, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is thk the kind

of ,'ill-')ut attjick that is indicated?

I say no. I .sjiy desperate situations call for desperate reme-

dies. I .say that partial meisures will not solve this crisis. I

-ay \vp must do no less than go to school every aogle day of

tiie year. But that is not all. I say we most (^ to school H
hours of every day!

The benefits of such a program are, as you caa see, obviotts.

lirst of all, the classroom .shortage will disappear because all

the ilormitorie^s can be converted into cla&srooms. Seramd, the

readier shortjige will disappear because all the .light watchmen
can lie put to work tejiching solid .state physics and Restoration

<lrania. And finally, overcrowding will disappjar because everv-
1m (fly will quit school.

Any fiirthej- questioos? %mmwm»mtm^

Yet, one further quettkm: the maker* of Marlboro, who
sponsor this column, would Uke to know whether pou hme
tried a Marlboro lately, ffs the Hlter cigarette with a rrutn't

imrM of 0nror. Settle hack and enjog one
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1963 REW Will Poise Question

"Meaningfulnes Of God Today"

The Sears Roebuck Educational Fuundatioa has awarded an-
other $1000 grrant to Presbyterian CoUece as part of its national
program of financial aid to higher education. Dr. Marc Weer-
sin, PC's President, is shown here at left accepting the check
from Carl Gore, manager of the Sears outlet in Clinton.—Photo
by Yarborough.

Seventh Parent's Day Will

Be Conducted Here Tomorrow
Presbyterian College will

the present student body at

Day this Saturday.

Parents and other immediate
family members of the PC stu-

dents will be guests of the col-

lege for supper and the Blue

Hose-Troy State football game
that night. They also will be en-

tertained with a special student

program of welcome, a faculty

reception and fraternity drop-ins.

The day's events are scheduled

to get underway at 2 p. m. Satur-

day with registration in the

Douglas House. Campus tours,

directed by members of Blue Key,

national leadership fraternity,

will be conducted between 2 p.m.

and 3 p.m. Then, at 3 p.m., the

students will present an hour-

long program designed to give

their parents a brief glimpse at

campus life, and President Marc
C. Weersing will address the

group.

The faculty reception is set for

4 p. m., followed by supper in

Likes To Represent

PC In Philadelphia

More than 150 campus leaders

in the Army, Navy, and Air

Force Reserve Officers Training

Corps (ROTO will attend the

31st Nationl Convention of the

National Society of Scabbard
and Blade, in Philadelphia, No-
vember 15 and 16..

The local unit of the National

ROTC Honorary Society, Com-
pany K, 10th Regiment, at Pres-

byterian College, will be repre-

sented by Captain Creighton E.
Likes, Jr.

During the two-day Conven-
tion, top military leaders of the

armed forces will address the

Scabbard and Blade delegates

from senior ROTC units located

sA colleges and universities

throughout the nation.

Convention business will in-

clude discussions of local com-
pany activities designed to fur-

ther public understanding of the

military establishment and the

needs of national security. The
role of ROTC on the American
college campus will also be re-

viewed.

play host to the parents of

its seventh annual Parents

Judd Dining Hall at 5:15 p.m.,
fraternity drop-ins at 7 p.m., and
the football game under lights on
John.son Field at 8 p. m.
This encounter will find the PC

squad playing its final home
game of the 1963 season and
.seeking a second victory to bet-

ter the present 1-6-1 record. The
Troy State eleven is rated a one-
point favorite by the power-rat-
ings, so the Hosemen have an-
other tough assignment ahead
for this weekend.

New Rule Curtails

Suspended Students
A new ruling on suspended

students was passed at the No-
vember 6 meeting of the faculty,

announced Academic Dean Jo-
seph M. Gettys. In the future
students who are suspended will

have no cuts upon their return
to school following their suspen-
sion period.

A change of classes to facili-

tate Religious Emphasis Week
was also announced. There will

be no chapel Monday. Instead,
there will be a chapel period at

10:00 on Thursday, and the class-

es which meet at 10:00 on Thurs-
day will be held at 10:00 Monday.

The 1963-64 Religious Empha-

sis Week is slated to start Wed-

nesday. The theme for this

year's activities is "Where Is

Your God, " and concerns prob-

lems which will be specifically

adapted to Presbyterian College.

Hugh Harris, SCA president,

commented; "We wan the stu-

dents to make a self evaluation

and question themselves on re-

ligious apathy.
"

Following the premier service

on Wednesday, will be chapel

services on Thursday and Fri-

day. Classes which normally
meet at 10:00 a. m., Thursday,

have been re-scheduled for chapel

period, 10:00 a. m., Monday, to

allow a chapel period on that

Thursday.

On Wednesday night, Nov. 20.

at 7:30, discussion groups will

eb held in the fraternity suites

of Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Al-

pha, Pi Kappa Alpha; and also

a discussion will be held for the

independents in the Douglas
House meeting room.

Again on Thursday night, Nov.

21, discusion groups will be held

in the fraternity suites of Pi

Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu, and Theta
Chi. Married students wiU meet
in the Douglas House.

Five outstanding speakers,

headed by Dr. Sherrard Rice,

will lead the week's activities.

They are Dr. Rice, Rev. Jere
Hammet, Rev. Edward S. Hop-
per, Dr. Clarence E. Piephoff,

and Rev. Hugh S. Eichelberger.

Students May Use

Guidance Services

Dr. Claude H. Cooler, Director

of the Guidance Center and

chairman of the faculty guid-

ance committee, this week mail-

ed to parents of all PC students

a letter concerning the college

guidance services available to

PC students.

Cooler gave the following state-

ment as the purpose for sending

the letter: "The members of the

Faculty Guidance Committee

feel that more college students

will use the available guidance

services if the students and their

parents are informed of the na-

ture of these services and some
of the possible benefits that may
be derived from their use,"

The author ot Let There Be
Light, Dr. Rice received his edu-

cation at Davidson College,

Princeton and Union Theological

Seminaries, and holds a D.D.

from Austin College. The former

profes.sor of The School of Chris-

tian Education, Richmond, Va.,

now hails from Columbia where
he is pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church.

Rev. Jere Hammet, pastor to

Presbyterian students at USC,
attended Clemson College and
Columbia Seminary. He was for-

merly pastor of Rock Presbyte-

rian Church, Greenwood.

Rev. Edward L. Hopper, pas-

tor of Fourth Presbyterian
Church, Greenville, received his

A.B from Davidson and B.D.
from Columbia Seminary.

Holidays Begin Soon
Thanksgiving Holidays will of-

ficially begin at 6:00 p. m., Wed-
nesday, November 27, and con-

tinue through Sunday, December
1. This leaves only 15 days be-

fore Christmas Holidays which
start December 17 at 6:00 p. m.,
and end January 2, 1964.

phanage, Presbyterian College,

and Columbia Seminary, Dr..

Clarence E. Piephoff also holds

.\ graduate of Thornwell Or-

a D.D. from this institution. He
has taught at PC and Darlington
School in Rome Ga., as well as
serving as Assistant to the Presi-

dent of Thornwell Orphanage.
Dr. Piephoff is presently the

pastor of Monaghan Presbyte-
rian Church in Greenville.

Rev. Hugh L. Eichelberger is

a graduate of The McCallie
School, Presbyterian College,

and Columiba Seminary. He is

now pastor of Rock Presbyterian
Church, Greenwood.

PC Gleemen Perfomi

With Ned Odom Boys
Furman's NED ODOM BOYS

joined PC's GLEEMEN Novem-
ber 8 in a chapel program pre-
sented by the Pepsi Cola Com-
pany of Greenville. The master
of ceremonies was Andy Scott
of WFBC-TV, Greenville.

Plans have been made for the
GLEEMEN to appear on WFBC-
TV, channel 4, on November 24
from 4:30 to 5:00 in a program
featurnig Presbyterian College.
Under the sponsorship of Pepsi
Cola, the Pepsi Cola "Shindy,"
will be taped at the WFBC-TV
Studio on November 24.

PCs Robed Choir Has Plans

For Twenty -Three Concerts
Continuing it.s musical program on "The Story of the

Covenant," the Presbyterian College Robed Choir will

give 23 performances before church congregations in five
states during the 1963-64 concert

season.

The program of sacred music

Congareening), Cayce, S. C,
Church (evening).

^. . ^ , J ^ Spring tour: Singing at the
and worship is developed around pjrst Presbyterian Church in
13 spirituals and anthems adapt- each of these cities: April 1—
ed for the 31 male voices of the Cartersville, Ga. (evening); i—
PC group. It is under the direc- Huntsville, Ala. (evening); 3—
tion of Conductor Edouard Patte, SJ'^"' ^'''- ,

(evening)
;
5-

. , ,
. . , ,. „ .

Natchez, Miss, (morning), Hat-
whose leadership of the Presby- tiesburg, Miss, (evening); ft-
terian College choir has extended Andalusia, Ala. (evening); 7—
over 17 years and more than 600 Bainbridge, Ga. (evening).

concerts. April 2&—Ocean Drive Beach

The choir wUl fill Sunday en-
('"orning). Columbia Covenant

gagements in South C^lina,
^*'"^"'* (evening).

Georgia, and North Carolina

churches and will take a week-

,o„« cour U> Alabama and MU.
||g^g jy Dl'SCUSSlOn

College Group Will

The Gleemen are seen entertaining at choir director Dr. Ed-
ouard Patte's house during the choir "closed smoker" held this

week. Note the Swiss TV In the rear.—Photo by Wardlaw.

issippi. Here's the complete 1963-

64 schedule: n u * • .r, ..Presbyterian College will put
Nov. 24 - Darlington (mor- on a half-hour television program

ning), Kershaw (evening); Dec. over WSPA-TV this Thanksgiv-
8-Albany, Ga.; First Church mg. The coUege will be repr»-
imornmg), Moultrie, Ga. (eve- sented by its president Dr Marc
ning); Dec. 9-Waynesboro, Ga.; c. Weersing, and by a panel of
Jan. 5-SummerviUe, S. C. (mor- four students, to be chosen at a
ning), Columbia First Church jater date
(evening); Jan. 19 - Clinton The program wiU be an infor-
( morning); Feb. 2 - Savannah mal discussion type presentation
Independent Church (morning), during which the significance of
Augusta First Church (evening); Thanl^giving, 1963, will be con-
March 1-Spartanburg Westmin- sidered. Such things as the mean-
ster Church (morning), Tryon. ing of the holiday in terms of a
N. C. (evening); March 15- celebration for freedom or for
Charleston Frist Church (mor- material security will be dis-

cussed.

No Courses Dropped This wUl be the eighth year

After November 22 ^^^\. ^^ ^^^rsing has conductwi^rrer i^iovemoer ^ .y^h a progra min conjunction
Students who wish to drop a with WSPA. His panels have been

course in which they have a composed of such diverse eroups
passing mark must do so before as immigrants and ikndergarten
or on November 22. Policy re- children. No definite program
quires, this deadline to fall two time has been announced but it
weeks after the last day sched- will Uke place sometime Thanks-
uled for mid-semester exanu. giving morning.
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Same difference. But do you
lilame us when you want to yell

and the boys need to hear you?
We've brought in some new
cheers but haven't found much
cooperation in learninR to use

Ihem. You may ask why don't

we cooperate with the boys. Well,

if that's what you want, that's

fine, cause it surely doesn't take

much practice or energy to stand
on the sidelines and watch a foot-

ball name! When we've sugRest-

ed cheers, they questioned "What
can you do when the crowd
rioesn't yejl?" {especially at off

games). Cheerleaders are taught
that a cheer squad is responsible

to the team for noise, whether
they get it from the crowd or
supply it themselves.

WHAT DO WE suggest as an
answer' First that the squad be
dissolved at the end of this sea-

Over 1400 Students

Here For Youth Doy
Over 1400 high school students

and 200 advisors attended Pres-
byterian's Youth Day Oct. 5.

Mr, Ben Hay Hammet. PC Di-
rector of Public Relations and
Alumni Affairs, said, "Youth
Day was a great succe.ss. Many
letters have been .sent to this

department and to the President
expressing thanks and interest
in our collge. Because of the tre-

son and the people for the ballot

for the next .season be chosen by
a group of adults who know
something about cheering. But
having the ability and/or the ex-

perience aren't the only qualifi-

cations for a cherleader. He
should have a projective and
pleasing personality and a wil-

lingness to practice. He needs to
be someone you want out there.
We don't see how this method
would put a "drip " in front of
you. Some boys on a campus
may have this particular combi-
nation but if they feel in any way
that any part of cheering is sis-

sy, then they hinder the squad.
Our squad is hindered!!

WE HAVE BEEN accused of

"riding high horses" and "stay,
ing on the boys' backs." In our
efforts to have a top squad thi^

year: maybe we have. But if yon
feel that we've stepped out of

line, then we are ready, willing
and able to apologize to you and
to the hoys and to take our place
in the stands alongside of you
We want you to know, though
that we want to yell and that Wf
will lead you in all the short
long, and appropriate cheers as
you desire- if you desire. Do we
have your support???

NANCY HARVEY
SUSANNA JEANES
JACKIE YARBOROUGH

Jacket of the new PC choir record features photo of choir in the
neo-srothic setting of the nave of the Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Clreenville.—Photo by Wardlaw.

Seventh Album By Choir

To Be Released This Week ,

'-i iiiw TTv*v#r\ mondous response this year,

Thp Prpshvtpri'in Cnlioo-o r"«^.- ^ .,
Youth Day may become an an-ine fresDjrericin College C.noir announces that its nual affair

"

seventh recording:, The Covenant Story, will be released to
the public within the next week. Continuing a tradition
established in more than 600 con- coupled with a lovely photograph
certs. Conductor Edouard Patte of the choir in the majestic nave
has grouped in this album a new of Greenville's Westminster Pres-

byterian Church on the jacket,
creates a truly impressive pack-
age.

series of anthems and spirituals

The recording was made in

Belk Auditorium in April, 1963,

with Paul Woodall as Producer
and David Perry as organist.
G. Wardlaw engineered and ed-

ited the master tapes on the
choir's new high fidelity record-
ing equipment. The records were
pressed b.\ RCA-Victor.
Through the distribution of

this recording, Presbyterian Col
lege will be made known through-
out the Southern Presbyterian
Church. This album will be used
by the Board of Christian Educa-
tion to promote an understand-
ing of God's Covenant with man
essential to the new Covenant Life
Curriculum. A large number of
these records have been pur-
chased for distribution in the
Presbyterian Book Stores.
Another first for this seventh

recording is found in a signifi-
cant change in format from the
previous recordings. Instead of
being entirely composed of musi-
cal seJections, scriptural read-
ings alternate with anthems and
spirituals on the disc. Asked to
make a comment, Dr. Patte stat-
ed that he felt that the superb
readings of Wirt Skinner ('63)
are combined with the magnifi-
cent renditions of the choir tomake a truly unusual recording
An increase in recording qual-

ity makes this pressing the first
truly high fidelity transcription
produced by the choir. Dr Patte
^^tated that the quality pressing

Powell Takes Over The
Mary Musgrove Hotel
Under new management is theMary Musgrove, Clinton's arg

est hotel. The building was leas-e^ to Mr. L. Vernon PoweU. for-mer dietician of Presbyterian

ml '"''^ "'"' "" Sept, n"

decorTnH'''
*"."°^«tions of both

pSanMh'''"'' ""'' underway,
^^eihaps the most spectacular isThe Horse Shoe Room which re

out."
^^ '" "'^^^r run

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time That Counts"
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MEN'S HEAVY

JACKETS .... 1.99

All Orion-pile lining, dacron
cotton shell

Colors: Navy and oyster

SLACKS 5.99
Docron and Cotton — Ivy and

Casual Slacks

Colors: Charcoal, Burgandy, Navy,
Bottle Green, Brown

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP— COI'HT SQUARE _

QbCainpis
with

( By the Auihor of ^'RaUy Round the Flag, Roy*r ami,
• Barefoot Boy With Che^k'

BOOM!
I.Khiy. forep.ing levity, let us turn our keen younn minds to
tlic iM-ni,ipnl problem facing Ameriran rollopis today the
l-pui;.t.on explosion. Only liist week foiu- [Mx.ple exploded in
< l.'v.'ia,..!. Ohio^-one of them while ninyin^ a plate of soup
in .M.^c y„u re thinking such a thing couldn't happen .invwhen>
""t in ('lov..|aiid, let me t.>ll you about two other ea.ses last
v.ovk M (.Vy.'iir-<.1(1 man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old
uiil in N..rti,)ieltl, Minnesota. And, in addition, there wn.« «
M.v.r M,is.. ,n MiKl, Point, North Carolina-an eiclit-yearH)ld
I o; wl„

,

was s.ived only by the quick thinking of his cat, Fred.who
!

UMKd the ,)lK.ne <.fr the h.)<)k with his muzric and dialed the
KpMrtn.ent of weight., ami measure*. (It would, perhaps, have
nr,.n more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but om>
-ill ii;irdly exix-ct a cat to summon a fiw fingine which ii. fol-
1<'W<><J l>y a Dalmatian, can one?)

Hut
1 digres... The population explosion, 1 »y, w u,x)n w.

It IS. of course, cAuse for concern but not for aiann, because 1
teel .sure that .science wiH ultimatdy find an aoewv After all

'mB^^'-^-^

lui.s not science in recent years brought m suck marvels as tbn
in.i,Mr, the Ixivatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, iriiat a saga
of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter! Ob, what a
Ik art-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication ami perse-
verance! .\nd. in the end, what a triumph it vaR when the
Marlboro research team, after yeare of Usting and discarding
"lie filter material after another-iron, nickel, tin, antimony,
obsidian, (X)und«ike -finally emerged, tired but happy, from
tlicir laboratory, ourying in their hands the p»fe<"t filter

• itrarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whoiever we
liclit up a Mariboro which comes to us in soft pack and FlifK
To|) Mox in all fifty states and Cleveland!

Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from
Hie population explosion, but meanwhile America's collies
are in dire straits. Wliere can we find classroonw aad teaches
lor today's gigantic influx of students?

Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trinwBter ,sy»-

trin. This system, already in use at many college, eliminateB
siinuuer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead rf
two, and compresses a four year-course into three yeans,

Thi.s is, of course, good, hut is it good enough? Even under
the trimester system the student has occasional days off. Moce-
nver, his nights are utteriy wasted in sleeping. Is thk the kind
of all-out attack that is indicated?

1 say no. I say desperate situations call for despoate iwne-
'iie;'. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I

say we must do no leas than go to school every sin^ day of
ilie ye;ir. But that is not all. I say we most go to school H
honri^ of every day!

1 lie lienefits of such a program are, as you can see, obviouR.
I ir.st of all, the classroom shortage wfll dis!4)pear because all

!lif dormitories can be converted into clajwrooms. Second, the
i« .i.lier shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen
(an Ik; j)ut to work teaching solid state phyncs and Reetoration
drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappear because every-
i'otly will quit school.

Any further questiowif

Yet, one further qxtention: the maken of Mmrtbon, who
sponsor this column, would like to know whether pou have
tried n }farlboro lately. If» the filter cigarette wUh a man'n
irnrlH nf flaror. Settle bark and enjop one mom.

963 Homecoming Weekend Begins Today

^resbyterian College's 1963 Homecoming Quetn will be picked from these girls. They will be presented at th.- dance tonight a^id llie

JuM'n will be elected tomorrow morning. The candidates are: (I,-R» Faye Adams from Winthrop College, spcmsored by Ronnie
Iriples; Claire Bindewah from Georgia State- College, sponsored by Bill Warnock; Wimberly Cagle from Texas Christian University,

tiwnsored by Ed Henderson; Jane Culbeiison from Greensboro College, sponsored by Arthur McQueen; Melinda Gaines from Pres-

yteria« College, sponsored by Hugh Harris; Jean Hudgins from King's College, sponsored by Rob Newman; Carol Pittman from
^renau College, sponsored by Roy Squires.

i- - — —— -----

I Distinguished for its Progress /
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ImJIh Elected Head

If New History Club
The organizational meeting of

listeria. PC's new history club.

law the election of officers and

liscussion of a wide range of

Activities for the year.

Those elected at the club's

laidcn meeting were as follows:

'resident. DuPont Smith; Vice-

>residents, Hunter Coleman and

loward Bell; Secretary-Treasur-

er, .Tim Owens.

The next meeting of the group

/ill be Friday night, November

at 7:30 in the Douglas House

leeting room. Any junior or sen-

ior interested in joining the club

should attend this session.

It V. ill be followed by a presen-

tation by Dr. Haskell Monroe.

'rofessor of History at Texas

^&M University. His topic will

ae the division of the Presby-

terian Church into northern and

southern units at the outbreak of

khe Civil War.
All faculty, students and inter-

fested guests have been invited

3y the club to attend this pro-

gram at 8:00 p. m.
Plans were listed by the club

\o attend sessions of the South-

ern Historical Association in

Lsheville on Saturday morning,
November 9. Any students inter-

ested in going with the club to

^hese sessions should see Howard
Jell as soon as possible. Free

cuts will be given in all Satur-
lay casses to those participat-

ing in this activity.

The group discussed the possi-

bility of publishing a journa'

Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C, November 1, 1963

The PC students who will be listed in the 1963-64 edition of "Who's Who in American Universi-

ties and Colleges " are: (L-R) Leon Bullard, Tom Currie, Hugh Harris, Janet Maddox, Arthur

McQueen. Jim Owens, Bob Phifer. Dup<»nt Smith, and Tommy Williams.

Nine PC Students Designated

To Be Recognized In Who's Who
Eight Presbyterian College is a member of the Blue Key and Blade,

seniors and one junior have been honorary leadership fraternity. A member of the freshman

recognized this year by Who's He is a company commander in SCA cabinet. Miss Maddox is on
"

' '
"""

(Continued on page 4)

The first big social weekend

of the year be;^ins today as PC's

Homecoming weekend swings in-

to action. The first event on the

agenda is the school-wide dance

from 8 to 11 P. M. tonight. This

year the dance has been moved

from the Armory to Leroy
Springs Gymnasicni

Dean Hudson and his band will

provide the music, and the fac-

ulty will chaperone. The dress is

coats and ties for the men and

cocktail dresses lor the women.

During intermission candi-

dates for Homecoming Queen
will be announced and presented

to the student body. Immediately

following the dance, all fraterni-

ties will open with individual

parties. All alumni, guests, and
freshmen are invited to these

fraternity functions as well as to

the school dance.

Activities on Saturday will be-

gin with the fraternities putting

final touches on their respective

displays. Each fraternity is re-

sponsible for one. The displays

must meet a noon deadline and
^^' ^^ will be jud.ged by a faculty com-

mittee later in the afternoon.

First prize is $25, secnod $10, and
third $5.

From 8:30 to 11:30 A. M. the

polls will be open in the Douglas
House for students to elect the

Homecoming Queen. In the af-

ternoon fraternities will have a
tea dance and again Freshmen
are invited. Several fraternities

are planning alumni meetings
around 4:00.

At 8:00 comes the main at-

traction of the weekend as PC
plays Wofford. At half-time the

Homecoming Queen will be
crowned, and her court intro-

duced to the student body.

Blue Key members will escort

sponsors of the senior football

pla.\ers. The sponsors will be in-

troduced to the student body.

Tommy Williams, president of

the student body, has assured
the school of a "gala half-time

show by members of the student

body."

Immediateily after the game
fraternities will open for indi-

vidual parties. These are open to

all freshmen and transfer stu-

dents.

Sunday will see the pilgrimage
of wearied girls back to their

respective schools and homes.

Chapel Services

Chapel srevices for the com-
ing week are as follows:

Monday—Rabbi Edward L,

Cohn from Greenville.

Wednesday — Dr. Lynn T.

Jones, pastor of the Eastmin-
ster Presbyterian Church of

Columbia.
Friday—Student program.

articles by the membership. Ob-
Itaining films on historical sub-
pects and going on trips to places
3f historical interest was also
considered.

Charleston Pastor

lamed Alumni Proxy

Faculty Wife Named Clinton

Career Woman Of The Year
Mrs. Eugenia Gurney Carter has been chosen as Clin-

ton's "Career Woman of the Year" in a competition spon-

sored hv the Clinton Business and Profe.ssional Women's

.u..y ui Duousninu i lournai ^^T^" »" American Universities ROTC and is a member of the

1 /• L h .
•• / 1 and CoUeires The nine students, Scabbard and Blade honorary

ater in the year containmg brxef -^ r^oUeges.^Jhe n.ne^^
^^^^^ ^.^.^^^^ ^.^^^^^^.^^

edition of the book, are: Leon A dean's list English major,

Bullard, Tom Currie, Hugh Har- Currie is president of the PC

ris Janet Maddox, Arthur Mc- Blue Key Chapter. He is on the

Queue, .lim Owens, Bob Phifer. ROTC battalion .staff and is a

(the junior recipient). Dupont member of Scabbard and Blade.

Smith, and Tommv Williams. He is an associate editor ot the

Selection by Who's Who starts Pac Sac and is Treasurer of the

with the Faculty-Students Activi- senior class.
,. „, ^

tics Committee, which is headed A member ol the Blue Key

by Mr. George Clark, as.sociate Harris is president of the Student Club.
^.^^^ ^^^ husband. Dr. Nolan

Presbyterian College alumni professor of history. The Com- Christian Association. An Lng- Each civic club was invited to
Carter, who heads the chemistry

lave elected Dr. James Edward mittee. composed entirely of fac- lish major, he is in the Scabbard
^^j^jnate a candidate, and Mrs. department at Presbyterian Col-

iGraham of Charleston to serve ulty members, draws up a list Carter was judged most deserv- lege, she is co-author of a text-

jas president-elect of the PC Al- of candidates which it submits I FC-SpOnSOreci LheSt
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^^jg ^j- book which is being used in the

lumni Association and Dr. Del- to the entire faculty for approv- rj-i^p Rparhes Gool u- \ r.A aHv.>nPPmpnt
teaching of college chemistry.

mar Rhame of Clinton as an al. The faculty-approved list is
'-'"^^ NeOCneS V30ai achievement and advancement

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
alumni trustee representative it then sent to Who's Who, which Sponsored by the IFC, the m her career, contribution to civ-

g^^y.^ ^^^ research chemist in

[was announced today ' makes the final selection Clinton Community Chest obtam- ic and humanitarian causes ana
uranium chemistry at the atomic

The balloting by mail to name Students listed in Who's Who ed contributions amounting to participation in
'"ll"'''^';' /"^j;^' energy plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn,

11964 alumni officials tapped arc chosen on the basis of their $100 from students of Presbyte-
''«'«"\^^;'J'^'^,';,.^"%^^'

"°^^
Mrs. Carter is active in civic

Graham to succeed Tom Addi- over-all contribution to their rian College. Only $37 was given mated by the Clinton Jaycees.
^^.^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ A. R. P.

son of Clinton, who automatical- college. This generally consists at this time last year. IFC Prcsi- Since graduating summa cum church, where she is a choir
ly moves up from president-elect of their function as leaders, and dent, Blil Shearer, pointed out laude from Erskine College with

^^j^^^^,^ teacher of the women's
Ito president. These two and high academic achievement is that, "all fraternities worked a double major in chemistry and sabbath School class, teacher in

not necessary, although it may with the IFC in collecting mon- mathematics, Mrs. Carter has vacation Bible school, and past

be a consideration. ey. - One hundred percent contn- taught at Clinton High Schoo , president of the Women's Soci-

Bullard, a deans list pre-med bution was made by members "i^assee College, Columbm Col-
^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

student, IS editor of this year, of Mphajigma Phi. Kappa Al-

l^gf;/;,^^
.Presbyten^^^^^^

^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.J^
professor of science. Education

- and
other officers of the Alumni
Association will be officially in-
stalled as part of the Homecom
'ng program next Saturday
afternoon and will assume their
new duties next January

Pac"sac.'"A' proctor. Bullard is pha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu, where she is currently serving as

president of the science club and ,nnH Thetn Chi. assistant
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Our Good Schedulers

THE BLUE STOCKING would like to do its part in

helping to hang either the faculty, the administration,

perhaps some student committee, or the athletic depart-

ment. We say either for we only want to have the guilty

party hanged and we don't know exactly who's guilty.

BUT SOMEONE is guilty of almost gross inconsidera-

tion and unthoughtfulness in making out this year's sched-

ule. Mid semester exams are the week after Homecoming

Weekend. And we protest utterly.

IF THE SCHOOL expects Homecoming to be support-

ed—then this involves a date for the dance Friday and

the ball game Saturday. Saturday afternoon is usually

spent with one's date too—and the custom also calls for

one's date to stay over till Sunday and have Sunday lunch.

The weekend is "shot" in other words.

-THE WEEK BEFORE Homecoming people are involv-

ed getting displays ready and lining up fraternity activi-

ties. Also many students—especially upperclassmen, are

carrying such a load (English and Science majors, for
instance) that during the week it is all they can do to

just keep up with the volume and difficulty of the work
involved. They need the weekend during which to study
ahead and prepare for quizzes.

BUT SOMEONE is oblivious to all of this and has in-

anely scheduled mid-.semesters right after Homecoming
Weekend. What makes it even worse—this is not the
first time this has happened. This school, in the memory
of this writer, has in the pa.st exhibited a remarkable tal-
ent for having testing periods coincide with major social
weekends.

WE FEEL that this is inexcusable inconsideration and
lack of foresight on someone's part. We feel that many
people at this school are willing to try to do well and we
feel that in a sense, this lack of consideration, is a slap
in the face to those peoples' efforts. We do protest and
feel that in the future, it would behoove someone to wake
up and use some foresight.

The Unpreceived Red Tide

Coiiimunisni may well bury us where Coinmuiiism is sufficient- speech, freedom of religion,
flj'

some (lay And it won't be be- l.v enough to become properly rfiiht to vote. It is a false ide<

cause we are unwilling to fiRht
':'''^^f^

«\
''"ufuTlf^J^'f '/"'r'r^*^

is carried on lorn

Its threat to aU that the West- benefit of a lew at the exppr
it and light it hard. It would be

^^.^ ^^^^^ ^„,jg ^^^^^^ ^,f ^^^y
because the methods of Com- Communism is viscious -— it It must be recognized as \i^

munism are something beyond doesn't care whether it kills your things We must never be bu!!if

our conception to really recog- '^o" o'* yoi"" w'^e or your friend into forgetting that it is a drea

uize. We cannot cope with what "•* >«"'• P^^^V '^ '' ""^
'"L"""'^'

''"'' ''''''°"'
^"^"^^V^^

""^^^
ed in you—but in your subjuga- come more aware of its subtlet

we do not see or understand. j„,„ jj j^ working as hard as it duplicity and other treachery

Europeans call Americans is able to some day take away We must or we wUI some da

naive—they refer to us as un- the most precious freedoms we find ourselves undermined, weai

believably friendly, as being, on have, for instance—freedom of ened, and betrayed and buried

the whole, a very good-natured

I)eople, We are too trusting as a

rule—at least too trusting in rela-

tion to the rest of the world.

We tend to be frank and open

—

and not subtle or devious. We
tend to be honest as a people.

W ebclievc in "doing the right

thing."

We arc a hard-working people

on the whole too—our standard of

living attests to this—we are not

afraid to face a crisis as a na-

tion and have shown in two
World Wars that we can throw
ourselves completely behind a
cause and work and fight hard
until it is achieved.

With our general morality and
our drive as a people—why
should we ever fall to commun-
sim? We may not—but if we do

—

one of the main reasons could
well be because the nature of

communism is entirely alien to

our nature—and we simply can-
not conceive of or appreciate
that of which we have no knowl-
edge or experience.

Communism advances in an
exceedingly treacherous, ambig-
ious and subtle fashion. It is

hidden, covert—it is not open.
It is not something the American
people can point to exactly and
say "here—here is the enemy"
—or—"there he is."

It we had on ostensible ene-
my, like the Germans in WWII,
to overcome—there would be no
problem

; but we are not fighting
an ostensible enemy. We are
fighting one who is deceptive and
utterly unscrupulous; Commun-
ism feels no compunction to be
honest. We cannot see what or

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Plans were completed for the

Homecoming Weekend, and ev-

eryone is looking forward to a
great time.

On Friday night following the

school dance all freshmen and
transfer students are invited to

a drop-in which will be held in

the fraternity suite.

On Saturday afternoon the

PiKA's are presenting the "Cata-
linas" from 1:30-5:30. The dance
will be held at the Legion Hut.

After the ball game there will

be another dance at the Legion
Hut, this one featuring The Dy-
namics.

We would like to invite all

freshmen and transfer students
to join us in all the festivities of

the weekend. We guarantee that
you'll enjoy it.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Ail freshmen and transfer stu-

rents and their dates are cordial-
ly invited to share in the fun
witli the brothers this weekend.
Friday night at the American
Legion Hut after the school
dance there will be a party with

the "Joy Jumpers." Saturdij

afternoon and Saturday
after the game, the fraterni;|

room will be open for dancirt

ping pong, and pool. Bring yoil

date, come on up and enjoy youl

self. Brothers of the Week: SxM
Waters and his "Theatre Rooe

crew.

THETA cm
The Brothers and Pledges .=

Beta Psi Chapter of Theta C'

Fraternity cordially invite m
freshmen, transfer students, m
their dates to its Homeiomiiy
Party in the fraternity suite ir*

mediatley after the footba

game.

Congratulations are exten(^

to Brother Bill Anderson on k"
recent marriage to the form:.

Miss Jody Carter of Ashevilk"

North Carolina.

Congratulations are also e

tended to Brother Bill Parks c

his recent pinning of Miss Ss

dra Norris of CUnton.
Congratulations are extendi

to Brothers Howard Bell, Hut

er Coleman, and Jim Owet

who were elected officers of tl

nuewly formed Historia Club

By Following A Five-eared Worm
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by ERNEST LEE THINKEN

In honor oi tiie fact that great masses of peo-

ple are now being lubricated by Homecoming fes-

tivities, it would be nothing short of noble for us

to commemorate those who in the past never did

quite make it all the way home. And if nothing

else, friends, do leave us be noble.

By way of example there is the prime exam-

ple, as an example, of Henry David Thorough,

a young man who was eagerly making his way

in 1880 to become a member of Presbyterian Col-

lege's first freshman class. It seems that on his

journey he became diverted through the influ-

ence of a five-eared fishing worm, for Henry was

a wild naturalist who went beserk at the first

hint of any newly discovered specimen.

So absorbed did the attentive observer become
that he laboriously followed the creature to its

home, which was to be found, as the worm wig-

gles, several hundred miles away. Henry fought

through the very roughest kinds of weather con-

ditions, tunnelled away tons of terrain, and chis-

eled open two devouring robin read breasts—all

this to keep in sight of the wonderful worm's
wanderings.

As probably should have been expected, Old
Five Ear, after circling around in a highly

sneaky way, finally revealed its home to be lo-

cated in Henry's own seaweed garden. The pros-

pective PCun at that turn of events angrily grab-
bed the worm by its tail while considering what
retribution to administer, but then perceived that

one of the supposed ears was simply a birth

mark and another was seemingly a naval tatoo

from some wormy campaign of long ago: 'twas

disappointingly just a three—instead of tivfr

eared variety.

Henry mournfully gulped and then said, "S

ry, fellow—it was all my fault." He shorl

thereafter proceeded to write a dissertation
j

the delectableness of three-eared worm pati

and was accordingly awarded a first degree ^

tificate of merit from International CrawE

Enterprises.

By the time all this noteworthiness had endei

Henry observed in a newspaper important infij

mation to the effect that PC was soon having!

very first Homecoming, and he fervently reca

the goal of his interrupted journey that had
launched some two months previously. Naivi

believing that home is where the heart is, he i

terminedly fitted on a pair of blinders so as

to get off the anticipated track this time, and v|

iantly made his way to Clinton, where he »|

sure there awaited academic opportnuities

furthering his scientific bent. The college

I'icials had other ideas in mind, however,

they quickly formed the original in a 1^

line of the dreaded absence conunittees,

decided to make of Henry David Thorough
|

example by permanently excluding him.

Henry therefore failed to discover any

within the grand halls of PC, and he repoP

never did find the way back to his native

This poor fellow was last seen following a

ray within the moonlit and mud-filled Wan

River. It can always be hoped that, after

said and done, Henry finally will discover

where and in some form his true abode,

on this note, let us all offer a toast "to

home"—and, naturally, to Henry (all 100yea«|

him), wherever he may or may not be.

BfieahUu^ o^ Sfio^
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"/?/p em up

Tear

Give em...

em up

To a casual visitor at a typical Presbyterian College

practice session on Young practice field it would appear

from all visible indications that this team you are watch-

ing must have an undefeated season going for them. No team

could have lost four ball games, three of them by wide margins,

and still retain the spirit and desire that this one does Teams

just don't maintain that height of .spirit and belief in themselves

after going through what this team has often gone through this

year. All this is running through the mind of this visitor as he

hears the "hollar guys " keep up their regular brand of "uplift-

ing", the subs daring the regulars to stop them on defense, and

these same subs daring the defense to stop them when they run

the plays. It surely must be some magic formula the coaches

have devised to keep the team up week after week . . but it isn't.

Fresh Fire

Many of the boys of this year's team were on the team last

year, and they don't mind telling you that the spirit this year is

much better than it was last year at this time. Of course part of

the reason must be attributed to the improved record this squad

has made, but the spirit was here before the first win was record-

ed. The spirit was here in last year's spring practice sessions,

and it must have blazed during the summer, because the fall prac-

tice sessions were even more spirited and lively than the spring

ones had been.

Burning Together
As goes the team, so goes the student body. The players be-

lieved they would win this year, and, they believed it so strongly

that the student body began to believe, and before long the whole

college believed they would win. The level of excitement and

school spirit seemed to be at a new high since 1959, during the

first two weeks of school, and the school enthusiasm and desire

and beliefs paid off in the first game. It was a fired-up PC team

that took the field against Frederick College on the 21st of Sep-

tember and it was a spirited and fired-up student body that greet-

ed them back to campus early the next morning after presenting

new head coach Cally Gault his first college victory. For a while

this fired-up team and this spirited student body worked together

towards a better season. But then the "fair weather" friends be-

gan to fall by the wayside as the team lost a couple of well-fought

games.

Monthly Minority

Before long some ins in the student body were getting "down "

on the team, the coaches, and the athletic department as a whole.

Not one of these "bad mouthers" knew what he was talking about;

he was merely exercising his right to state an opinion. Those who

did speak out against the program were quickly told what their

ideas were thought of. Regardless of how hard the team played,

some were always on their backs. Fortunately, the.se were in the

minority. They'll always be around, but they don't mean very

much.

Town and College Remain "Up"
The large majority of the student body of Presbyterian CoUege,

the faculty, admmistration, and the town of Clinton are not down

on the team. In fact they are just as "up" for the team now as

they were the week after the Frederick wui. The fact that so many

"outsiders" are "up" on the team must be a partial explanation

of why the team is always in top spirits. The town and college will

remain "up" on the team as long as the team is giving the 100%

effort called for by the coaching staff, and we feel, personally, that

every boy on the field tomorrow night will be giving over 100% for

this game.

Just Never Quit
In order for the team to play their best tomorrow night against

Wofford, the student body, the faculty, the administration, and the

alumni must get behind the team tomorrow night. We need not tell

you how you can accomplish this . . . just yell and never quit yell-

ing. Let them know that you are for them all the way.

The coaches will appreciate it, the team will appreciate it, and

the results may be surprising.

Anchoring the forward wall of the Wofford College Terriers are center Mickey Byrd (53) and

tackle Jerry Belcher iTJ). Both are expected to see much action against PC here tomorrow

night.

Talented Terriers Battle Hose

Seeking "Little Three" Crown
Presbyterian's Blue Hosemen

will go into tomorrow's Home-

coming game a touchdown un-

derdog against the Wofford Ter-

riers, but only an idiot would

take any bets with confidence.

PC's 1-4-1 record, and Wof-

ford's 2-4 showing mean nothing

in this first Little Three game
for the Hose, with both coaches

expecting a high-scoring, excit-

ing battle.

Presbyterian suffered a double

blow this week when kicking

specialist Louis Ridinger with a

bum leg and halfback BiU Riner

with an injured neck were de-

clared out for this game. Both

were big offensive guns for PC,

but the big damage is on defense

where the two stood out.

Wofford on the other hand has

a potent and well offense, featur-

ing quarterback Todd Heldreth—

who is expected to go over the

1,000 yard mark in this game.

The Terriers already have dump-
ed Newberry soundly, and will

be aiming for the Little Three

Championship tomorrow. A PC
win would leave the title up to

the Hose - Newberry game
Thanksgivnig.

Coach Cally Gault will go with

Bill Tyson at quarterback, with

Jimmy Elliott at fullback and

Don McNeill and Wade Stewart

at the halfback posts. This back-

field did most of the work up

at Davidson last week, gaining

198 yards in the 14-14 tie.

A review of the 49 year old

PC-Wofford rivalry shows that

compared to 17 Terrier wins, and two foes have scored an aver-

three ties. PC owns the biggest age of 24 points in each meet-

victory, a 44-0 explosion in 1941. ing; and 22 of the games have

In 46 games since 1914, these deen decided by a single touch-

the Blue Ho.se have won 26 times, down or less.

Injuries Haunt Quickened

Hose Basketball Practice Race
Ba.sketball practice for the 1963-64 Pre.sbyterian Col-

lege team has picked up considerable .speed in the past

week, and with it a .sudden rash of injurie.s—both major

and minor.

Coach Art Musselman report-

ed yesterday that 4 of his 9 boys

have been hit by an assortment

of breaks, sprains, and cuts. The

injuries are serious in two cases,

and not so bad in two others.

AU of the boys should be ready

for the December 3rd opener

against Belmont Abbey College.

The most serious injury has hit

Danny Charles, a junior letter-

man guard from Spartanburg.

Danny broke the thumb of his

right hand two weeks ago and is from Indianapolis, Ind., had two

and is expected to be at full

strength in about a week.

Two minor injuries hit the

practice sessions earlier this

week, but only stitches were re-

quired to get Andy Karlsons and
John Etchison back on the court.

Karlsons, the senoir captain

from New York City, had three

stitches taken near the comer
of his right eye after he caught
an elbow in a rebounding drill.

Etchison, a sophomore letterman

expected to have his hand in a

cast for several weeks. As far as

working out with the team goes,

that is out until Danny regains

the full use of his hand, but he is

keeping in top shape by continu-

ing the running that Coach Mus-
selman has emphasied.

stitches in almost the same spot

after he had been elbowed in a
short scrimmage. Both starters

were back in action the next day.

Coach Musselman mentioned
that the team had progressed
more rapidly than he had antici-

pated, but the injuries could

Bill Brown, a senior center out spell trouble if they don't heal

for the team for the first time up in a hurry. "The loss of one

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time That Counts"

this year, is treading gently on

a sprained ankle. The 6 loot, 6

inch "Moose" fell heavily on his

ankle near the end of practice

last week. He is practicing a squad, could cost us
little with his ankle tightly taped games," he concluded.

man—any man—could hurt us
badly," he replied when asked
about the injuries. 'One man out,

at any time, from this small

some

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

Kickiug uii ui Wi-iim-Mluv > i-M i«vii.«a i-^iglc between the

Bandits and the PiKA's is Buddy EUisor as Wiley Jones holds

and Wayne Hopper rushes downfield. George Lewis checks the

kick angle. The Bandits won, 7-6.—Photo by Wardlaw.

WOAmKi
FRI.-SAT. NOV. 1-2

The Great Escape

Steve McQueen, James Gar-

ner. Richard Attenborough.

MON.-WEa NOV. 4-6

The Running Man
Laurence Harvey, Lee Rem-

ick, Alan Bates.
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Nylon Parka - - 5.99

Colors: Blue, Burgundy,

Bottle Green

Form Fitted Shirts

by Kenwood - - - 3.99

Colors: Navy, Burgundy,

Bottle Green, Pink, Choc-

olate Brown, Yellow and

Assorted Stripes, Plaids.

Archdale Crew Socks

2 pair for 1.25

Orion Acrylic and Nylon

Regular 79c each
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Texas A&M Professor Will

Speak To PC's History Club
Dr. Haskell Monroe, Professor of History at Texas

A&M University, will present a program on Friday, No-

vember 8, at 8:00 p. m. on the division of the Presbyte-

rian Church into northern and
^^.^.^^ ^^, ^^^^ ^,,^,^,,..^^^ .^^^ ^^^

southern units.
u^.^..^, ,^^,^^^^^^J,^ ^t this time a

Dr. Monroe will attend a meet resolution was prepared statins

inR of Historia. PC's new history Presbyterian support for the Un-

ciub. at 7::«) after which he will ion.

speak in the DouHlas House Southern I'resbyterians react-

meetinK room to all interested ed stronsly and split into the

students, faculty and Ruests. Af- separate unit which has prevali-

ter the program Dr. Monroe is ed until the present.

interested in talking to students Or. Monroe will be in the Caro-

who are considerin)^ graduate Jinas area in attendance of the

work in history. Southern Historical Association

The history club feels his sub- meeting in Asheville November

ject is likely to excite both in- 7-9- He is presenting a paper at

terest and controversy on the PC this conclave entitled "The Per-

campus. It will include the initial sonnel of the Confederate Pro-

split which was precipitated by visional Government: A Consid-

the 1861 departure from the tra- eration of the Motives and Fac-
tors Governing; Their Selection."

Regarded as one of the out-

standing Civil War historians in

j»l 11% ^ ^ America, Dr. Monroe has writ-

Lnoral broup toncerl '^"
'f f'"'"^ " ^'^^ Wonted

^
erate Centennial Series entitled

The next concert in the Clinton Yankees a' Comin', and another
Community Concert Series will work. Presbyterian Church in
feature the SchoJa Cantorum of the Confederacy, which is soon to
New York, announced the series he published by the Princeton
publicity chairman, Mrs. Lewis University Press.

Along with PC's Thomas Law-
rence Connelly, Dr. Monroe is on
the editorial staff of the Jeffer-
son Davis Foundation which is

engaged in editing and publish-

Series To Feature

Group

B. Hay, this week. The concert

will be held in Belk Auditorium
at 8:00 p. m. on November 6.

The choral group of twenty-

seven members has appeared,

tuZ ^^' ""'^^
^J"^ '^''l

^'"^
'"^ ^hV Confe7errte"presi'denT'^

Philharmonic under such con-

Jan Rhodes demonstrates the "trigger mechanism" for setting
off the chain of events necessary to wake up the Dean of Stu-
dents at 3:00 a. m.—Photo by Wardiaw.

ductors as Toscanini. Walter,

Hitopolous, Hodzinki, and Bern-
stein. Hugh Hoss, musical direc-

tor and conductor since 1929,

has been called one of the world's
more foremost choral directors.

The program will include
works of Leonard Bernstein, Carl
Orff, Puccini, Humperdinck, Bi-

zet, Hand!, ;is wnll n.s various
folk arrang(-ments. The program
will get underway at 8:00 p. m.
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papers.

Dr. Monroe was born in Dallas
in 1931. He received his BA and
MS from Austin College, and his
Ph.D. from Hice University.

Physicist Chosen

To Receive Gold P
Presbytreian College has .se-

lected as "alumnus of the year"
for 1963 Dr. Colin M. Hudson, a
native of Greenville who serves
as an outstanding physicist
with the Army's guided missile
program.

He will receive the Alumni
Gold P Award as part of the PC
Homecoming program this Sat-
urday afternoon. This award is

presented annually by Presby-
terian College to an alumnus
for "outstanding achievements
in his chosen profession.
Dr. Hudson has been a phy-

sicist in the office of the chief
of ordnance. Department of
Army, since 1943. In this ca-
pacity he has engaged in se-
cret rocket research and served
as advisor to the guided missile
systems board.

Academic Scholarship Plans

Announced For Coming Year
The |)roKrani of academic .scholarships—with grants

ranging up to $5,600 each— i.s announced for the 1964-65
session at Presbyterian College.
Approximately ten Founilcr's _

Scholarships, ranging from $1,- ».» , .».,
200 up to $,5,600 each, will be VVhO S WhO
awarded to incoming freshmen (Continued from page 1)
next year. Each scholarship wii: the Westminster Fellowship
pay from $300 to $1,400 per year Council. She is an as.sociate edi-
tor our years to the student who tor on the Pac Sac and is a
qualities on the basis of inte.1- member of the Sophomore Aca-
lect leadership, character and demic Honor Society. She is a
need. These awards are competi- dean's list biology major.

A „.„,.^ ... c. . ,

''^ member of the Scabbard andA group ot Honor Scholar- Blade, McQueen is the executive
hips, newly mstituted this year, officer of the ROTC battal ^n

Ks designed primarily for select ,ie is the commander of Sigma

Me H'^ogrL'"
''' '''"•^"'' ? ''•^^^'•"^^^' vice-presiden? ofiMerii program.

,he student body, and vice-presi-
In addition, Valedictory Schol- dent of the Blue Key. A proctor,

arships, each amounting to $1,- he is an English major.
000 for the four years of study. A dean's list history major,
are available to first-honor high Owens is president of the Inter-
school graduates and certain national Relations Club He is a
.second-honor graduates. And winner of the Mendenhall Award
Ministerial Scholarships, also and is a member of the Blue
providing $1,000 over four years, Key, He is the secretary-treas-
are available to candidates for urer of Historia, PC's hi.storv
the ministry.

Kiwanis Club Elects

Hammet President
Ben Hay Hammet, director of

alumni and public relation.s at

Presbyterian College, is the new

ly elected president of the Clin.

ton Kiwanis Club.

Hammet has .served as an ad-

ministrative officer of Presbyte-

rian Colli ge since 1949. He came
here after two years with Inter-

national News Service, as South-

eastern Division night editor and
later chief of the Alabama bu-

reau in Montgomery.

A 1943 graduate of PC, he

served for more than three years

with the infantry in World War
II After the war, he received his

journalism degree with honors
from the University of Missouri
and immediately joined Inter-

national News Service.

Hammet is included in the "In-

ternational Who's Who in Public

Relations," in "Who's Who in

American Education," and in

the recently published "South
Carolina Lives." A native of Al-

lendale, he is married to the

former Jane Jenkins of Leto-

hatchie. Ala., and they have
three sons, Ben. Jr., Lewis, and
Scott.

Service Award Will

Be Given Tomorrow
Dr. Marshall W. Brown, re-

cently retired president of Pres-
byterian College, will be honored
by PC alumni this Saturday
with the pre.sentation of the 1963

Alumni Service Award.
The board of directors of the

Alumni Association selected Dr
Brown for this award as an
honorary alumnus on the basis
of his long years of service to

the institution. Presentation will

be made as part of the 3:30 p.

m. special program in Belk Au
ditorium.

Dr. Brown retired on August
1 after serving as president of

Presbyterian College since 1945.
His close affiliation with PC
spanned 39 years and included
positions as professor of his-
tory and as dean prior to be-

coming president.

club.

A proctor, Phifer is editor of

The Blue Stocking. He is a dean's
list pre-med student.

Smith, president of Historia.
was the previous editor of The
Blue Stocking. A history major,
he is an ROTC company com-
mander.

IMath major Williams is the
president of the student body,
ROTC battalion commander, and
president of Kappa Alpha frater-
nity. He is a proctor and a mem-
ber of the Blue Key.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

— COURT SQUARE —

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOITR REXAI.L DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and . . .

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Radio-Record

T. V. Service

LOCKLEAR'S TV SERVICE
307 Ferguson Street

Clinton, S. C. 833-2564

Personcdized

Service

M
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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1963 REW Will Poise Question

"Meaningfulnes Of God Today"
The 196364 Religious Empha

.sis Week is slated to start Wed-

nesday. The theme for this

year's activities is "Where Is

Your God," and concerns prob-

lems which will be specifically

adapted to Presbyterian CoUege.

Hugh Harris, SCA president,

commented, "We wan the stu-

dents to make a sell evaluation

and question themselves on re-

ligious apathy.
'

The author ol Let There Be A graduate of Thornwell Or-

Light, Dr. Rice received his edu- a D.U. from this institution. He

cation at Davidson College, has taught at PC and Darlington

Princeton and Union Theological School in Rome Ga., as well as

Seminaries, and holds a D.D. serving as Assistant to the Presi-

from Austin College. The former

professor of The School of Chris-

tian Education, Richmond, Va.,

now hails from Columbia where

he is pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church.

Rev. Jere Hammet, pastor to

Presbyterian students at USC.

attended Clemson College and

dent o( Thornwell Orphanage.

Dr. Piephoff is presently the

pastor of Monaghan Presbyte-

rian Church in Greenville.

Rev, Hugh L. Eichelberger is

a graduate of The McCallie

School, Presbyterian College,

and Columiba Seminary. He is

now pastor of Rock Presbyterian

Following the premier service Columbia Seminary. He was for- Church. Greenwood.

The Sears Roebuck Educational Foundatioa has awarded an-

other $1000 grant to Presbyterian College as part of its national

program of financial aid to higher education. Dr. Marc Weer-

sin, PC's President, is shown here at left accepting the check

from Carl Gore, manager of the Sears outlet in Clinton,—Photo

by Yarborough.

on Wednesday, will be chapel

services on Thursday and Fri-

day. Classes which normally

meet at 10.00 a. m., Thursday,

merly pastor of Rock Presbyte-

rian Church, Greenwood.

Rev. Edward L. Hopper, pas-

tor of Fourth Presbyterian

A.B. from Davidson and
from Columbia Seminary.

B.D.

Seventh Parent's Day Will

Be Conducted Here Tomorrov^

have been re-scheduled for chapel
j.^^^.^^ Greenville, received his

period, 10:00 a. m.., Monday, to

allow a chapel period on that

Thursday.

On Wednesday night, Nov. 20.

at 7:30, discussion groups will

eb held in the fraternity suites

of Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Al

Holidays Begin Soon

Thanksgiving Holidays will of-

PC Gleemen Periorm

With Ned Odom Boys

Furman's NED ODOM BOYS
joined PC's GLEEMEN Novem-
ber 8 in a chapel program pre-

sented by the Pepsi Cola Com-
pany of Greenville. The master

of ceremonies was Andy Scott

of WFBC-TV, Greenville.

Plans have been made for the

ficially begin at 6:00 p. m., Wed-
pha. Pi Kappa Alpha; and also

ngg^ay, November 27, and con-
a discussion will be held for the

^.^^^ ^^ ^ December GLEEMEN to appear on WFBC-
independen s m the Douglas

^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^
h^

November 24
House meeting room.

^^^.^ Christmas Holidays which from 4:30 to 5:00 in a program
Again on Thursday n.ght, Noy^

^^^^.^ December 17 at 6:00 p. m., teaturnig Presbyterian CoUege.
Presbyterian College will play host to the parents of 21, discusion groups will be held ^^^ ^^^^j January 2, 1964. Under the sponsorship of Pepsi

the present student body at its seventh annual Parents jn ^^^
Jj.^*^!'"^^^ .f"'^^^ .^Lf ' phanage, Presbyterian College, Cola, the Pepsi Cola "Shindy,"

Dav this Saturday S^'^f/ ' 5'Th ?' J^m .^t^ and Columbia Seminary, Dr.. will be taped at the WFBC-TV

Parents and other'' immediate Judd Dining Hall at 5:15 p.m., lif^.r^^rgtas^tor.
"'" "" ^^^ ^- ^^^^^^^' ^^ ^^'^^ ''^'^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ''

family members of the PC stu- fraternity drop-ins at 7 p.m., and Five outstanding speakers,

dents will be guests of the col- the football game under lights on headed by Dr. Sherrard Rice,

lege for supper and the Blue Johnson Field at 8 p. m.
^^^l jga^ (^^e week's activities.

Hose-Troy State football game This encounter wUl find the PC
jj^gy g^e Dr. Rice, Rev. Jere

that night. They also wUl be en- squad playing its final home Hammet, Rev. Edward S. Hop-

tertained with a special student game of the 1963 season and

program of welcome, a faculty

reception and fraternity drop-ins.

The day's events are scheduled

to get underway at 2 p. m. Satur-

day with registration in the

Douglas House. Campus tours,

directed by members of Blue Key,

national leadership fraternity,

will be conducted between 2 p.m.

and 3 p.m. Then, at 3 p.m., the

.students will present an hour-

long program designed to give

their parents a brief glimpse at

campus life, and President Marc
C. Weersiflg will address the

group.

The faculty reception is set for

4 p. m., followed by supper in

seeking a second victory to bet-

ter the present 1-6-1 record. The
Troy Stale eleven is rated a one

point favorite by the power-rat-

ings, so the Hoscmen have an-

other tough assignment ahead

for this weekend.

New Rule Curtails

Suspended Students

A new ruling on suspended

students was passed at the No-

vember 6 meeting of tiie faculty,

announced Academic Dean Jo-

seph M. Gettys. In the future

per. Dr. Clarence E. Piephoff,

and Rev. Hugh S. Eichelberger.

Students May Use

Guidance Services

Dr. Claude H. Cooler, Director

oi the Guidance Center and

chairman of the faculty guid-

ance committee, this week mail-

ed to parents of all PC students

a letter concerning the college

guidance services available to

PC students.

Cooler gave the following state-

Likes To Represent

PC In Philadelphia

students who are suspended will
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

have no cuts upon their return

to school following their suspen- the letter: "The members of the

sion period. Faculty Guidance Committee
gagements in South Carolina,

A change of classes to facili- fed that more college students
QgQj.gja and North Carolina

tate Religious Emphasis Week ^jn ^^,, the available guidance
^j^^^^^es and wiU take a week-

was also announced. There wUl ^^.^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ and their
^""'^'^"^^

More than 150 campus leaders be no chapel Monday. Instead, j <• ^u „„
in the Army, Navy, and Air there wUl be a chapel period at Paints are informed of the na-

PCs Robed Choir Has Plans

For Tvfenfy -Three Concerts
Continuing its musical program on "The Story of the

Covenant," the Presbyterian College Robed Choir will

give 23 performances before church congregations in five

states during the 1963-64 concert
^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^

season. Church (evening).

The program of sacred music
gpj.jpg ^^j^^. singing at the

and worship is developed around pjrst Presbyterian Church in

13 spirituals and anthems adapt- each of these cities: April 1—

ed for the 31 male voices of the CartersviUe. Ga. (evening); 2-
,» „^».. tK^ Hi-^n Huntsville, Ala. (evening); J—

PC group. It IS under the direc-
^^^.^^^^ ^^^^ (evening); 5-

tion of Conductor Edouard Patte, Natchez, Miss, (morning), Hat-

whose leadership of the Presby- tiesburg. Miss, (evening); 6—
terian College choir has extended Andalusia, Ala. (evening) ; 7—

over 17 years and more than 600 Bainbridge, Ga. (evening),

concerts
^^^'^ 2ft-0cean Drive Beach

,'
. ... ,.., ^ . (morning), Columbia Covenant

The choir will fill Sunday_en- ^^^^^ (e;emng).

Force Reserve Officers Training 10:00 on Thursday, and the class- ture of these services and .some q^ schedule:

long tour in Alabama and Miss-

issippi. Here's the complete 1963-

College Group Will

Have TV Discussion

Corps (ROTC) will attend the es which meet at 10:00 on Thurs- of the possible benefits that may

31st Nationl Convention of the day will be held at 10:00 Monday, be derived from their use."

National Society of Scabbard
and Blade, in Philadelphia, No-

vember 15 and 16..

The local unit of the National

HOTC Honorary Society, Com-
pany K, 10th Regiment, at Pres-

byterian College, will be repre-

.sented by Captain Creighton E.

Likes, Jr.

During the two-day Conven-
tion, top military leaders of the

armed forces will address the

Scabbard and Blade delegates

from senior ROTC units located

at colleges and universities

throughout the nation.

Convention business will in-

clude discussions of local com-
pany activities designed to fur-

ther public understanding of the

military establishment and the

needs of national security. The
role of ROTC on the American
college campus will also be re-

viewed.

Presbyterian College will put

on a half-hour television program

over WSPA-TV this Thanksgiv-

Ga.; First Church jng. The college will be repre-

Moultrie. Ga. (eve- seated by its president. Dr. Marc

Nov. 24 — Darlington (mor

ning), Kershaw (evening); Dec

a—Albany,
(morning),

The Gleemen are seen enUrtainhig at choir director Dr Ed-

^L pltte's house during the choir
''='of5^/7'^*^"^?lt

week. Note the Swiss TV in the rear—Photo by Wardiaw.

ning); Dec. 9—Waynesboro, Ga.; c. Weersing, and by a panel of

Jan. 5—SummerviUe, S. C. (mor- four students, to be chosen at a

ning), Columbia First Church later date,

(evening); Jan. 19 —
- Clinton The program wiU be an infor-

( morning); Feb. 2 — Savannah mal discussion type presentation

Independent Church (morning), during which the significance of

Augusta First Church (evening) ; Than^giving, 1963, will be con-

March 1—Spartanburg Westmin- sidered. Such things as the mean-

ster Church (morning), Tryon, ing of the holiday in terms of a

N. C. (evening); March 15— celebration for freedom or for

Charleston Frist Church (mor- material security will be dis-

cussed.

No Courses Dropped ^hls win be the eighth year

. , .
I U 77 ^^^^ ^^' W^^^i'sinS has conducted

Alter November ZZ such a progra mln conjunction

Students who wish to drop a with WSPA. His panels have been
,

course in which they have a composed of such diverse groups

passing mark must do so before as immigrants and ikndergarten

or on November 22. Policy re- children. No definite program

quires this deadline to fall two time has been announced but it

weeks after the last day sched- will take place sometime ThanJu-

uled for mid-semester exams. giving morning.
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Jacket of the new PC choir ri'cord features photo of choir in the

n«KJ-ffothie setting of the nave of the Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Greenville.—Photo by Warrilaw.

Seventh Album By Choir

To Be Released This Week
The Presbyterian College Choir annoiinces that its

seventh recording, The Covenant Story, will be released to

the public within the next week. Continuing a tradition

(Conliniicd Ironi \mRv two)

Same riilicrencf Hut do you

hlame us when you want to yell

.-tiid tlio boys need to hear you?

We've brought in some new

cheers but haven't found much
cooperation in learninR to use

them. You may ask why don't

wc cooperate with the boys. Well,

li that's what you want, that's

tine, cause it surely doesn't take

much practice or energy to stand

on the sidelines and watch a foot-

bail «ame! When we've suggest-

ed cheers, they questioned "What

can you do when the crowd

doesn't yeJl?" (especially at off

t-'ames). Cheerleaders are taught

that a cheer squad is responsible

to the team for noise, whether

they get it from the crowd or

supply it themselves.

WHAT DO WK suggest as an

answer' First that the squad be

(lis.solvcd at the end of this sea-

Over 1400 Students

Here For Youth Day
Over 1400 high school students

and 200 advisors attended Pres-

byterian's Youth Day Oct. 5.

Mr. Ben Hay Hammet, PC Di-

rector of Public Relations and
Alumni .Affairs, said, "Youth
Day was a great success. Many
letters have been sent to this

department and to the President

expressing thanks and interest

in our collge. Because of the tre-

mendous response this year,

Youth Day may become an an-

nual affair."

son and the people for the ballot

for the next season be chosen by

a group of adults who know

something about cheering. But

having the ability and/or the ex-

perience aren't the only qualifi-

cations for a cherleader. He

should have a projective and

IjJeasing personality and a wil-

lingness to practice. He needs to

be someone you want out there.

We don't see how this method

would put a "drip" in front of

you. Some boys on a campus

may have this particular combi-

nation hut if they feel in any way
that any part of cheering is sis-

sy, then they hinder the squad

Our squad is hindered !

!

WE HAVE BEEN accu«,

"riding high horses" and
j

ing on the boys' hacks."
ij

efforts to have a top sqm^i

year; maybe we have. Butifi

ieel that we've stepped
o«i

line, then we are rrady, w|
and able to apologize to you

to the buys and to take Q\ii^

in the stands alongside ott

We want you to know,
thot

that we want to yell and thj

will lead you in all the si

long, and appropriate cheeri

you desire—If you desire.
D,-

have your support???

.NA.\CY HAKVEY
SUSANNA JEANES
JACKIE YARBOROUQ

established in more than 600 con-

certs, Conductor Edouard Patte

has grouped in this album a new
series of anthems and spirituals.

The recording was made in

Belk Auditorium in April, 1963,

with Paul WoodaJl as Producer
and David Perry as organist.

G. Wardlaw engineered and ed

ited the master tapes on the

choir's new high fidelity record-

ing equipment. The records were
pressed by RCA-Victor.

Through the distribution of

this recording, Presbyterian Col-

lege will be made known through-
out the Southern Presbyterian
Church. This album will be used
by the Board of Christian Educa-
tion to promote an understand-
ing of God's Covenant with man
essential to the new Covenant Life

Curriculum. A large number of

these records have been pur-
chased for distribution in the

Presbyterian Book Stores.

Another first for this seventh
recording is found in a signifi-

cant change in format from the
previous recordings. Instead of

being entirely composed of musi-
cal selections, scriptural read-
ings alternate with anthems and
spirituals on the disc. Asked to

make a comment. Dr. Patte stat-
ed that he felt that the superb
readings of Wirt Skinner ('63),
arc combined with the magnifi-
cent renditions of the choir to
make a truly unusual recording.
An increase in recording qual-

ity makes this pressing the first
truly high fidelity transcripUon
produced by the choir. Dr. Patte
stated that the quality pressing,

Powell Takes Over The
Mary Musgrove Hotel

Under new management is the
Mary Musgrove, Clinton's larg-
est hotel. The building was leas-
ed to Mr. L. Vernon Powell, for-
mer dietician of Presbyterian
College's Judd Hall, on Sept 17
1963.

Many new innovations of both
decor and service are underway
Perhaps the most spectacular is
The Horse Shoe Room which re-
places the hotel's Coffee Shop.
This dining area is being dec-
orated with antiques and carries
on Mr Powell's theme of bring-mg Clinton s yesteryears in as
a backdrop to the Musgrove

Said Mr. Powell, whose quality
food and service have gained re-nown in this area at "Vernon's"
on the Greenwood road: "Friend-
liness is free at the Musgroveand our supply will never run
out. ""

coupled with a lovely photograph
of the choir in the majestic nave
of Greenville's Westminster Pres-

byterian Church on the .jacket,

creates a truly impres.sivc pack-

age.

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

.-^litcaisxn&mit

¥¥ ¥-¥^

MEN'S HEAVY

JACKETS 1.99

All Orion-pile lining, dacron
cotton shell

Colors: Navy and oyster

SLACKS 5.99

Docron and Cotton — Ivy and
Casual Slacks

Colors: Charcoal, Burgandy, Navy,
Bottle Green, Brown

WELCOME PC STUDENTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
— COIRT SQUARE —

QaCanpis
with

HsShainian

( Hy the AuUvrr of "Roily Round the Flag, Boy»r imd,

"HnrefoM Hoy Wilh Chftk."'

BOOM!
Tixlay. fdreefiini; levit>', let us turn our ke<'n youne mimt to

ill" principal prfiblein facing .Xuierican rolleges t<Hlay: the

'
I
uLitiiMi (wplrisioii. Only hist week four f)eople exploded in

( I'.d.ind, Ohio - diic of them whil<' carrying .'i plat*- of .^oup.

In " tM' you're thinking .xuch a thing wuldn't happen anjirhere

I'lit in Cleveland, let me tell you alwut two other ca.'se.s last

"<r\ ,1 t.")-yc.ir-<ild tnaii in Provo, Utah, and a ly-year-old

li III Xortlifield, Minnesiita. .\nd, in addition, Mien- wiw a

' r ii.i- in High Point, North Carolina- an einht^ycar-old

i I IV \-, hi I w ;lv sa ved only by the quick tliinkin)? of his eat , Fri'fi.whn

-' 111 the ])lioiie otT the hook with \w muzale and dialed titp

!<
I

.itnioiit of wei^'ht.s and nie:i^urei*. (It would, perhaps, liavo

Ix (Ml nion' lonical for Fred to dial the fire department, but otK>

' 'M li.irdly rx|)ect a cat to wnunon a fite engine which is fnl-

Ii'HimI l.y a D.ilmatian, can one?)

Hut 1 dignvs. The population explosion, 1 say, e upon us.

it i.-;, of cour,vf, cause for con«>m but not for alarm, becaiusp I

feel Mire tliat science will ultnnstdy find an answer. Aft4a' all,

.-^

mwmi \y
/\

^1^

'

h

id

ha.*; not .scicnci- in recent ye^ire brought us such nnrvels »; fhe

niasor, the IxivatTOn, .and the Marlbon) filba-? Oh, what a sap
if <(i( nee wa.s the discovery of the Marlboro fiit»! Oh, what

s

I irt-n-ndiiif; epic of trial and error, of dedication and iwrse-

•ir HKf! And, in the end, what a triumph it wm when tie

Marllxiro research team, after years of testing and diecaniinf!

oni- filt.r materiiil after another-iron, nickel, tin, antimony,
iili/Hlian, ijoundciike finally emerged, tired but happy, from

'Icir lihoratory, cjurying in their hands the perfect filter

•maritte! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we

l"4lit up a Marlhoni which comes to us in soft pack and Mip-

T'lp Hn\ in all fifty states and Cleveland!
'ii-. ^ciriKc will ultimately solve the problems anamg from

till' iio|Milation explosion, but meanwhile America's coIlei?ep

^1"' in dire straits. Where can we find classrooms and tearhew
lur ti.iliivV KiKantic influx of students?

\N<II Mr. .some say the .solution is to adopt the trimfflter sjs-

ti 111. Thi.- system, already in uw at many coUegt*, eiiminat«B

Miniiorr vacations, has three semesters pej annum iretead of

two, ;ni(l eompressee a four-year-exjurse into three yeais.
I liis IS, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under

tlio trim*¥t«a- system the student has occasional days off. Mow-
I'VfT, his nJKhtj^ are utterly wasted in !4eeping. Is this the kiad
III ill-out attack that is indicated?

I Ntv n(,. I .sjiy desperate situations caU for despetate wne-
li' - I «iy that partial me,i.s,ires will not solve the crisi«. I

< wo nuist do no leas than go to school every smgle day of

il
' <

r. But that is not all. I say we roast go to school ik
hours (if LTiry day!

The heiiefits of such a program are, as y.ju can see, obvvm-
I HM of all, the classroom shortage wiU disappear because afl

the durnntone... can be converted into classrooms. Second, the

teacher hhort-ige will disappear bt>cau8e all the night wat<;hmeu
can Ik. put to work U^aching solid state physics and Restoration
|lrama. .\nd finally, overcrowding wiU disappear becaiw everv-
Ufxly will quit schfjol.

Any furthej questions?

Vc«. onefwther question: the makert »f Marlbaro, whe

'tZTuV^""""' "*"" '*« '«> *"'>"' u>hether 90U hat*
fnrda Marlboro Intely. if, th^ RHer cigaretti, with a mnn'i
.'orW 0/ nnror. S^ffy hf,rk nnd ^njop one

/Ae /^iiu SiockirUf
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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The 1963-64 Religious Empha-

sis Week is slated to start Wed-

nesday. The theme for this

year's activities is "Where Is

Your God," and concerns prob-

lems which will be specifically

adapted to Presbyterian College.

Hugh Harris, SCA president,

commented; "We wan the stu-

dents to make a self evaluation

and question themselves on re-

ligious apathy."

Following the premier service

on Wednesday, will be chapel

services on Thursday and Fri-

day. Classes which normally
meet at 10:00 a. m., Thursday,
have been re-scheduled for chapel

period, 10:00 a. m.., Monday, to

allow a chapel period on that

Thursday.

On Wednesday night, Nov. 20.

at 7:30, discussion groups will

eb held in the fraternity suites

of Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Al-

pha, Pi Kappa Alpha; and also

a discussion will be held for the

independents in the Douglas
House meeting room.

„ , ^ . _ ,, .,, , ,
Again on Thursday night, Nov.

Presbyterian College will play host to the parents of 21, discusion groups will be held
the present student body at its seventh annual Parents in the fraternity suites of Pi

Day this Saturday. Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu, and Theta

Parents and other immediate Judd Dining Hall at 5:15 pm, ^^^i. Married students wiU meet

famUy members of the PC stu- fraternity drop-ins at 7 p.m., and
'" '^^ Douglas House.

dents will be guests of the col- the football game under lights on J„h, h \v""nr "?v."^
'^^p'"'

lege for sunner and the Blue .lohncnn Fi^M .» « „ ^ beaded by Dr. Sherrard Rice,

1963 REW Will Poise Question

"Meaningful nes Of God Today"

The Sears Roebuck Educational Foundation has awarded an-
other $1000 grant to Presbyterian CoUege as part of its national
prograrn of financial aid to higher education. Dr. Marc Weer-
slB, PC's President, is shown here at left accepting the check
from Carl Gore, manager of the Sears outlet in Clinton.—Photo
ky ¥arborough.

Seventh Parent's Day Will

Be Conducted Here Tomorrow

The author of Let There Be
Light. Dr. Rice received his edu-

cation at David.son College,

Princeton and Union Theological

Seminaries, and holds a D.D.

from Austin College. The former
professor of The School of Chris-

tian Education, Richmond, Va.,

now hails from Columbia where
he is pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church.

Rev. Jere Hammet, pastor to

Presbyterian students at USC,
attended Clemson College and
Columbia Seminary. He was for-

merly pastor of Rock Presbyte-
rian Church, Greenwood.

Rev. Edward L. Hopper, pas-
tor of Fourth Presbyterian
Church, Greenville, received his

A.B from Davidson and B.D.
from Columbia Seminary.

Holidays Begin Soon
Thanksgiving Holidays will of-

ficially begin at 6:00 p, m., Wed-
nesday, November 27, and con-

tinue through Sunday, December
1. This leaves only 15 days be-

fore Christmas Holidays which
start December 17 at 6:00 p. m.,
and end January 2, 1964.

phanage, Prosbyterian College,
and Columbia Seminary, Dr..

Clarence E. Piephoff also holds

A graduate of Thornwell Or-
a D.D. from this institution. He
has taught at PC and Darlington
School in Rome Ga., as well as
serving as Assistant to the Presi-

dent of Thornwell Orphanage.
Dr. Piephoff is presently the
pastor of Monaghan Presbyte-
rian Church in Greenville.

Rev. Hugh L. Eichelberger is

a graduate of The McCalUe
School, Presbyterian College,

and Columiba Seminary. He is

now pastor of Rock Presbyterian
Church, Greenwood.

PC Gleemen Perforin

Wilh Ned Odom Boys
Furman's NED ODOM BOYS

joined PC's GLEEMEN Novem-
ber 8 in a chapel program pre-
sented by the Pepsi Cola Com-
pany of Greenville. The master
of ceremonies was Andy Scott
of WFBC-TV, Greenville.

Plans have been made for the
GLEEMEN to appear on WFBC-
TV, channel 4, on November 24
from 4:30 to 5:00 in a program
featurnig Presbyterian College.
Under the sponsorslup of Pepsi
Cola, the Pepsi Cola "Shindy,"
will be taped at the WFBC-TV
Studio on November 24.

for this weekend.

New Rule Curtails

Suspended Students

Likes To Represent

PC In Philadelphia

lege for supper and the Blue Johnson Field at 8 p. m
Hose-Troy State football game This encounter will find the PC
that night. They also will be en- squad playing its final home .V'""'

"'

tertalned with a special student game of the 1963 season and
"^'^"^'^'

program of welcome, a faculty seeking a second victory to bet-

reception and fraternity drop-ins. ter the present 1-6-1 record. The
The day's events are scheduled Troy State eleven is rated a one-

to get underway at 2 p. m. Satur- point favorite by the power-rat-

day with registration in the in^s, so the Hosemen have an-

Douglas House. Campus tours, "Iher tough assignment ahead
directed by members of Blue Key,

national leadership fraternity,

will be conducted between 2 p.m.
and 3 p.m. Then, at 3 p.m., the

students will present an hour-

long program designed to give

their parents a brief glimpse at

campus life, and President Marc
C. Weersing will address the

group.

The faculty reception is set for

4 p. m., followed by supper in students who are suspended will

have no cuts upon their return "^^"^ ^^ ^*'^ purpose for sending

to school following their suspen-
"'"

' " ""'

sion period.

A change of classes to facili-

tate Religious Emphasis Week
was also announced. There will

More than 150 campus leaders be no chapel Monday. Instead,
in the Army, Navy, and Air there will be a chapel period at parents are informed of the na-
Force Reserve Officers Training 10:00 on Thursday, and the class- ture of these services and some
Corps (ROTO wUl attend the es which meet at 10:00 on Thurs- of the possible benefits that may
31st Nationl Convention of the day wUl be held at 10:00 Monday, be derived from their use "

National Society of Scabbard
and Blade, in Philadelphia, No-
vember 15 and 16..

The local unit of the National
ROTC Honorary Society, Com-
pany K, 10th Regiment, at Pres-
byterian College, will be repre-

sented by Captain Creighton E.
Likes, Jr.

During the two-day Conven-
tion, top military leaders of the

armed forces will address the

Scabbard and Blade delegates
from senior ROTC units located
at colleges and universities

throughout the nation.

Convention business will in-

clude discussions of local com-
pany activities designed to fur-

ther public understanding of the
military establishment and the

needs of national security. The
role of ROTC on the American The Gleemen are seen entertaining at choir director Dr. Ed-
college campus will also be re- ouard Patte's house during the choir "closed smoker" held this
viewed. week. Note the Swiss TV in the rear.—Photo by Wardlaw.

will lead the week's activities.

They are Dr. Rice, Rev. Jere
Rev. Edward S. Hop-

per, Dr. Clarence E. Piephoff,

and Rev. Hugh S. Eichelberger.

Students May Use

Guidance Services

Ur. Claude H. Cooler, Director

of the Guidance Center and

chairman of the faculty guid-

ance committee, this week mail-

A new ruling on suspended ^^ ^° parents of all PC students

students was passed at the No- a letter concerning the college

vember 6 meeting of the faculty, guidance services available to
announced Academic Dean Jo- pc students
seph M. Gettys. In the future r- , \u r ,. •

Cooler gave the followmg state-

lent as

the letter: "The members of the

Faculty Guidance Committee

feel that more college students

will use the available guidance

services if the students and their

PCs Robed Choir Has Plans

For Twenty -Three Concerts
Continuing its musical program on "The Story of the

Covenant," the Presbyterian College Robed Choir will

give 23 performances before church congregations in five
states during the 1963-64 concert

season. Congaree

College Group Will

Have TV Discussion

ning), Cayce, S. C,
^^ .

Church (evening).
The program ol sacred music o • . ^,

. . . ^ , ^ _,
Spring tour: Singing at the

and worship is developed around pj^t Presbyterian Church in
13 spirituals and anthems adapt- each of these cities: April 1—
ed for the 31 male voices of the Cartersville, Ga. (evening); 2

—

PC group. It is under the direc- HuntsviUe, Ala. (evening); S—
tion of Conductor Edouard Patte, J?!'f

^"'
J^^'" ,

<*^^^«>
' „»-

. , , u . *i. r> u
Natchez, Miss, (morning), Hat-

whose leadership ot the Presby- tiesburg. Miss, (evening); ft-
terian College choir has extended Andalusia, Ala. (evening); 7—
over 17 years and more than 600 Bainbridge, Ga. (evening),

concerts. April 26—Ocean Drive Beach
The choir wUl fill Sunday en-

("horning), Columbia Covenant

gagements in South C^lina.
^^"^'^ (evening).

Georgia, and North Carolina

churches and will take a week-

long tour in Alabama and Miss-

issippi. Here's the complete 1963-

64 schedule: _, . „ . ^ ..

M o^ .^ ,• . ,
Presbyterian College will putNov. 24 - Darlington (mor- on a half-hour television program

mng), Kershaw (evening); Dec. over WSPA-TV this Thankseiv-
8-AIbany, Ga.; First Church jng. The college wUl be repre-
(mornmg), Moultrie. Ga. (eve- sented by its president Dr Marc
ning), Dec. ^Waynesboro. Ga.; c. Weersmg. and by a panel o£
Jan. 5-SummerviUe, S. C. (mor- four students, to be chosen at anmg), Columbia First Church later date
(evening); Jan. 19 - Clinton The program will be an infor-
(inorning); Feb. 2 - Savannah mal discussion type presentaUon
Independent Church (morning), during which the significance of
Augusta First Church (evening); Thanlijgiving, 1963 will be con-March 1-Spartanburg Westmin- sidered. Such things as the mean-
.ster Church (morning), Tryon. ing of the holiday in terms of aN C. (evening); March 15- celebration for freedom or for
Charleston Frist Church (mor- material security will be dis-

cussed.

No Courses Dropped This wUl be the eighth year

After November 22 '^^l^'"
^^^^"'"s has conducted

u \. .
^^^^ * P''"^''^ '"in conjunction

Students who wish to drop a with WSPA. His panels have been
course in which they have a composed of such diverse groups
passing mark must do so before as immigrants and ikndergarten
or on November 22. PoUcy re- children. No definite program
quires this deadline to fall two time has been announced but it
weeks after the last day sched- will take place sometime Thanks-
uled for mid-semester exams. giving morning.

§
t-?|t5,'x'" i''ji;'S-',| HSJSSfeife'i
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The Trap

THERE ARE many vital fields in America today just

crying for someone to come to them—but too many people

are selfish and afraid and don't go. Too many of us are

too interested in being wealthy or Koing into jobs that in

our minds bespeak status. It is somewhat of the idea that

Vance Packhard developed in his book The Status Seeker.

MOST OF this selfishness that grips us is, quite obvi-

ously, for appearances sake—just as so much of what we

do is for appearances sake. The 20th centur>- has in fact

been called the Age of Appearances—for we are in too

much of a hurry to ever get to know anyone and so we

must judge by appearances and .so we must have good ap-

pearances.

IT IS THE OLD human desire to be liked by others

and, as the great majority of others are materialistically

minded and status conscious, we must put the best pos-

sible materialistic and status-wise foot forward. In terms

of good busine.-'s or often just good practice, there is noth-

ing wrong with doing this, as long as the individual is

clearly aware that putting on a good front is merely a

tool to be used in personal relationships.

WHAT IS WRONG is for the individual not to be able

to look at it objectively but rather subjectively. For in

looking at it objectively, he at once is free from status and

materialism and can divorce himself from them at will and

become, in profession, whatever he will.

THE PERSON WHO looks at these things subjectively

though destroys himself. For to him they are the ultimate

reality of his existence. They are what life is all about.

Such a person comes chained to the surface of life and,

trite as it may be, like a tree with no roots, he or some-

thing in him dies and he will be ever unhappy, even though

he may not even be aware that he is unhappy. He will

never be able to fulfill himself adequately.

WE OWE IT to ourselves to have the courage of our

convictions and our interests, and to be whatever the com-

bination of duty, idealism, and ability calls us to bo.

B. P.

In The Name Of Zeus

THE BLUE STOCKING would again pose a question

that has been asked many times. When, and we ask in

the name of courtesy, Zeus, heaven and Hell, does the ad-

ministration intend to do something about the inadequate

sound system in Belk Auditorium?

THE TIME HAS come for politeness and tact to be

thrown aside for the blunt and bitter, the truthful and

realistic. The administration has developed a trend of

forgetting little smudges on the external image of Presby-

terian College. Psychologically this is good for personality

conflicts and the dining hall's interpretation of roast beef,

but not for the ridiculous and apathetic experience a

chapel speaker must endure with our present sound sys-

tem.

ONE DOES not ask Ferenc Nagy, the last premier of

free Hungary; Lisa Sergio, Danforth Lecturer; Ashley

Halsey, Saturday Evening Post Editor ; to speak in a five

hundred thousand dollar, prize-winning, air conditioned

auditorium and then slap them with surf and throw sand

in their mouths. One really shouldn't ask a minister with

a wealthy congregation to put up with such. We wonder

also what the "big-mouth—big wallet" type thinks. It is

really a finale to the folly of the latter.

. QUITE OFTEN the "powers that be" will interpret

what is Christian with the finesse and style of a Negro

evangelist. Now we ask, sirs. "We just ain't been too

Christian to our speakers, have we?" Well, Christian, pa-

gan, pregnant, poor-speaker, bad-speaker, Jew or Gentile

—this student body will no longer be embarrassed by a

speaker who talks and is not heard.

The following is reprinted from

I lie Spart.inburK llprafd-Journal

By BILL STORR
Herald Staff Writer

The jM-nbloms that face a col-

lege prosidcnt .ire not much dif-

ferent than those encountered by

a mini.slrr, but they do involve

people, actordin^; to Dr. IMarc

VVeersing, pre.sidont of I'rcsbyte

ri.in College.

"I've found that it's safest

for a college president to spend

mu( h of his time durinp the

first year list«>ninB rather than

actinR," he said.

"Although the president's du-

'ties lie chiefly in the adminis-

trative field, he should have

some acquaintance with every

avenue of college life, including

business, academic, athletic,

and student body."

For Dr. Weersing this means

a bout with the textbooks just

about as grueling as that of a

freshman cramming for mid-

term exams.
"I've asked the head of each

department to supply me with a

textbook that is characteristic of

his department and the results

are that my brains are almost

literally retooled," he said.

Because much of his time is

spent in dealing with young peo-

ple, the opportunity for counsel-

ing work is limitless, according

to Dr. Weersing.

One aspect of his new job

which is quite different from his

work as a minister is the amount
traveling required.

One difficulty that Is unique

with the PC administrative lead-

er is that he must commute
from Spartanburg to the coJlege

campus three or four times each

week.

Dr. Weersing was reluctant

t«» talk about PC's football

(ram this year which has won

one and tied one while losing

five.

"We've got several ministers

on the faculty but even this

doesn't seem to help us much
on the footbaU field," he stated.

Dr. Weersing anticipates a

number of new problems at

I'n sbyterian College next year.

"The academic level is rising

whi(h brings groans from the

student body, but this should

present few problems.

"Potential students to PC are

carefully screened and as a re-

sult we have relatively few drop-

outs.

An expansion and building pro-

gram is underway including a

new science hall, dining hall and

the first of several women's dor-

mitories which are expected to

bo completed in time for the 1^4^

6.1 school year.

"You'll notice I said a wom-

an's dormitory," Dr. Weersinj

remarl'ert. "Although ;* few

women have attended every

year, n<\t year Presbyterian

will heroine a co-ertucational

institution in earnest for the

first time in its 83 years.

"Goins co-educational maj

present some new problems,

but it just might make the roj.

lege more attractive to tht

male student body."

"The fiifferc'ices between lift

as a Pri <byterina minister and

a college president are happy

differences," Dr. Weensing re

ported, "and it's a very reward

ing life."

'One thing it has brought oui

clearly" he added, "you lean

so very much and yet know so

very little."

EDITED BY ALEX PATRICK

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

At the last brotherhood final

plans for Parent's Weekend were

discussed.. All freshmen are in-

vited along with their parents to

an informal drop-in Saturday af-

ternoon from 4:30 to 6:00. The

Tcbambuli Tribesmen Play

With Dolls, Assert Maleness

suite will be open after the foot

ball game, also.

Brother of the Week: Bill "Tin

Scholar" Megathlin.

KAPPA ALPHA
Brothers and pledges of Kap

pa Alpha Order, alumni, m
freshmen enjoyed an afternoci

party at the Greenwood Shriiit

Club homecoming weekend. Mir

sic was provided by the Dynam

ics. At the afternoon party, Bm
nie Burgess was named as K, A

Rose for 1963-64.

In America. Pipe Smoking is

regarded as an outstanding sign

of masculinity — in fact, some
men, non-smokers, carry pipes

in their breast pockets just to

impress women.

But elsewhere, one of the signs

of masculinity is playing with

dolls (among the Tcbambuli

tribe); and in many primitive

societies, when the wife is giving

birth, the husband stays at home,

pretends to be in labor and sighs

and groans all day Jong.

What this shows is that mas-
culinity is, as the anthropologists

say, "culturally determined." It

depends on where you live, what
people around you have been led

to believe.

Surprisingly, psychologists say

that it's really best for men to

have some feminine characteris-

tics ; and best for women to have

some masculine characteristics.

To form a better idea of what

your masculinity quotient is, try

yourself out on the following psy-

chological test.

1. Does the word "powder" re-

mind you of "gun" or "rouge"?

Now, look at the words on the

left below, and choose which of

the two words to the right it re-

minds you of.

A. Garden—Weeds; Flowers.

B. Case—Bottles ; Doctor.

C. Make—Money ; Dress.

2. Now answer TRUE or

FALSE:
A. I enjoy a game better when

I bet on it.

B. I would like to be a journal-

ist.

C. If I were a reporter, I would

like to report sporting news.

D. 1 like to be in a crowd that

plays jokes on one another.

E. I like Lewis Carroll's Alice

in Wonderland.

F. I would like to be a soldier.

3. Answer YES or NO.
A. Are your feelings easily

hurt?

B. Do you resent people using

nicknames?

C. Do you prefer associating

with people more intelligent than

you?

D. Do you prefer sports to

music?
E. Do you like to buy antique

furniture?

F. Do you feel pity for a

drowning bee?

G. If the lights went out, would
you call an electrician rather

than try to fix it yourself?

4. Check those things you dis-

like and those you like.

A. Climbing the edge of a prec-

ipice.

B. Contract bridge.

C.. Snakes.

D. Detective stories.

E. Movies about unemploy-
ment.

(Continued on page four)

Efforts of all brothers an:

pledges contrbiuting to the con

struction of the winning horn

coming display were appreciai

ed.

Freshmen, transfer students

and their parents are cordiall:

invited to a drop-in to be held i;

the fraternity suite behind Laii

reus dormitory from 7:00 p. ir

until 8:00 p. m., Saturday, Nt

vember 16 and an open house i

10:30 p. m.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations are in ordf

to brothers Ed Clowdis ar.

Bunky Hanks for their recei

pinnings . Also Zeta Theta woul

like to congratulate the pin

pong team for placing first ar

the swimming team for placir.

second in these intramural a:

tivities.

Rush plans were worked c

and Zeta Theta would like to i'

vite all freshmen and transfc

students and their parents
'

visit the fraternity house at at

time during Parents Day tt

coming Saturday. Plans £pr oi

Closed Smoker and Christmi

dance weekend are also unde:

way.
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WHO EVER HEARD of a professor having to stand up

in an auditorium the size of Belk and ask a speaker to talk

into the microphone. Before the students' lack of atten-

tion is mentioned again, we would like to point out that if

the student could hear the speaker, he could listen to him.

You know! Stimulus! Organism! Response! Very simple,

but someone evidently does not understand.

THE FACULTY IS EMBARRASSED, THE STUDENT
BODY IS EMBARRASSED. THE ADMINISTRATION
SHOULD BE.

B A

Throckmortimer

UOYM TH££TLKT UB
COOHT TMM

l»M^

RANDY FITZPATRICK

Guard - Co-Captain

FRANK KING
Tackle - Co-Captain

KKITH RKHARDSON
Tackle

LOILS RIDINGER
End

PAT SUDDUTH
Guard

BILL TYSON
Quarterback

Six PC Seniors Play Final Home

Game Against Troy Tomorrow

"Billy Joe" hams it up as he snags a pass from Tommy Wil-
Bams in the KA's last regular season ga-me. They compiled anM league record.—Photo by Yarborough.

Alpha Sig's Again Reign

As 'Mural Football Champs
For the second consecutive year the Alpha SJKnia Phi

football team reigns as campus intramural champs by vir-

tue of their 14-6 win over the Bandits here yesterday. The
title game was played before a over-all football program this

loud, chilled crowd on Young season.

Pl^^ Several post-vseason games with

_,.',, „. , ^, All-Star teams from other col-
The Alpha Sigs used the run-

^^^^^^ j^ ^j^^ ^^^,^ ^,^^^ cancelled
ning game to take the win as when it was feared (by the other

Twnmy Herndon scored both school.s) that play might be too

TDs on short run.s. Throughout »'o"gli and in,iuries could result.

the season the passing of Don- ^^'^''\ ^his fact an All-Star

. -- , . . ... » or,, game featuring the Alpha Sigs
nie Hardee has been the ASF's ^^.^.^.^ the league AU-Star team
main weapon, but yesterday it i.s scheduled lor the near future.

was all Herndon. The champs The date and site will be an-

scored first, but the game was in
noun^ed soon.

doubt up until the last few min-

utse of play.

Scoring for the Bandits was

Freddie Gossett, who took a pass
from Tommy Hardwick. Gossett
made a fine run lor the score.

but the extra point attempt fail-

ed, and that was the ball game.
Both teams were commended for

their fine play and good sports-

numship by Intramural Director
Gordan Warden, who added that

he was very pleased with the

Six outstanding senior football

players will make their last Wal-

ter .Johnson Field appearance to-

morrow night as Presbyterian

will face Troy State of Alabama
before an expected Parents' Day
crowd of 3,000, The game, cli-

maxing the day's activities, will

begin at 8:00 p. m.

PC is given only a slight

chance to defeat the Maroons
who beat Tampa earlier in the

season Tampa defeated PC sev-

eral weeks ago, 26-0, so things

don't look all roscy in the PC
camp. This week's practice ses-

sions have been spirited and
profitable ones, so an upset could

be in the making.

Heading the PC contingent will

be these six senior gridmen who
arc determined to make their

exit a winning one. Five of the

seniors will start and one will

use his "educated toe" if the

need arises. If the Hose can win,

it will be the first home victory

in two years

.

Starting seniors lor PC will be

tackle, Frank King; guards.
Handy Fitzpatrick and Pat Sud-
duth; center Keith Richardson;
and quarterback, BUI Tyson.
End Louis Ridinger will be used
primarily lor kicking off, extra
points, and field goals. Louis has
been hampered by a leg injury

for the past several weeks, and
Coach Gault will not risk re-in-

jury to the kicking specialist by
starting him at his usual end po-

sition although he may start on
defense.

Along with Tyson, Richardson. Don McNeill and Wade Stewart
King, Fitzpatrick, and Sudduth. at halfback, and Randy Mc-
PC will start Garnet Welch and Cranie at fullback, along with
Jimmy Bankhcad at ends, and T.vson, will complete the back-
John Harvey Edwards at tackle, field.

SpeaJuH^ 0^ SpjMjU

*.!

by GLENN BROWDER

PC May Join

Three Top Teams

In Little S.E.C
There's a very strong rumor being circulated around

the football centers of the country that the Southeast will

soon see a new conference—The Little Four.

This new conference would be composed of PC, Georgia Tech,

Wake Forest, and South Carolina.

Wofford is said to have been considered, but PC vetoed that

school because the Terriers beat the Blue Hose this year. Valdosta

(Ga.) High was invited, but decided not to make the scholarship

cutbacks required for a college conference.

Dainty Deacons
PC's Athletic Director disclosed during an interview that

the Hose have taken more than their share of bad luck this

year, and "we think we can improve our national reputation by
playing the.se three intersectional powers."

Wake Forest, currently engaged in another year of building

character instead of winning ball games, issued a public announce-
ment that the Demon Deacons were pleased to be affiliated with
"these other religious schools and PC."

moAmm
FRI.-SAT. NOV. 15-16

HAUNTED PALACE
Vincent Price, Dcbra Paget,

Lon Chaney

MON.-TUES. NOV. 18-19

An Affair To Remember
Cary Grant, Deborah Kerr

STARTS WED., NOV. 20

THE V.I.PS

Hardee, Ellisor Lead 1963
I'M All'Star Football Team

The 196'> I-M All-Star football team was announced

today by intramural director Gordon Warden and the

squad reads like a Who's Who in PC football.

Leading the team for the sec-

ond consecutive year is quarter-

back Donnie Hardee of the Alpha

Sigs. Hardee has a full stable of

good ends and backs for his pin

point passes as Buddy Ellisor

(Bandits) and Pete Collins
(Pounders), along with Bill Can-

Amalgamation Takes

Top Swimming Honors
A group of boys who called

themselves the P E O's, for ob-

vious reasons, took top honors in

t MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Mi^frove St.

ady (Alpha Sigs), Buddy Barn- la.st week's f-M swimming meet,

well (Kappa Alphas), and James The squad, made up of Theta

Salvo (Pi Kapps) made the select ^^^l'
^]' ^^T/,''*^,^"^..^"^"-pendents, defeated the Sigma

nme-man first team
^^^^ ^jp^g sj^s gnj PiKAs.

The leading linemen average K^pp^ p^is and Independents,
about 200 pounds as Bob Morris defeated the Sigma Nus, Alpha
(Kappa Alpha) and Mac Cobb Sigs and PiKAs.

(Sigma Nu> anchor the forward Pacing the P E O's were Jim
wall. Earnhardt, Jim Ownes, Bill Bed-

Voting was not even close for dington, George Lewis. Jim
the Most Valuable Player Award Ritchie, and Dave Welborn,. This

as the Bandits' Buddy Ellisor team chalked up 6 first places, 1

easily took that honor Ellisor second, and 2 fourths to total

is a tall, swift end who special- -"^ points. The Sigma Nu had 28

ized in making the "impossible" points, the Alpha vSigs 20, and
catch at the right time to pace the PiKAs had 13. Other entered

the Bandits this season. teams were the KA's and the

Wiley Jones, Alivn Coley, Mac Pounders.

Cobb, and Dodge Fredrick were Because the P E O's are not an

voted the top officials by the organized, regular I-M entrant

players in the league. they will get no "trophy points"

Terrible Ted
South Carolina's fighting Gamecocks, the third member of this

new conference, proved their qualifications two weeks ago when
they held a powerful Tulane team to a 20-7 win.

There are rumors that South Carolina will drop football soon,

but reliable sources from this Atlantic Coast powerhouse say the

CJamecocks dropped football at the start of the season.

Although the Little Four is supposed to be only in the planning
stages, Georgia Tech has already announced its intention of with-

drawing from the Southeastern Conference in order to play more
national teams. The powerful Georgia Tech eleven specialize in

an exciting, wide-open brand of football with very offensive ends.

Cast of Characters
PC will open its season at Grant Field in Atlanta next year,

that game being televised nationally by CBS Fight of the Week.
The next game will find Tech entertaining Wake Forst and South
Carolina at the same time.

Perhaps the most impressive phase of this new Little Four Con-
ference is the rules committee, headed by Alvin Coley from PC, Ted
Davis for Tech, Widemouth Bass for Carolina, "Lucky" Hilde-
brand for Wake Forest, and Dodge Fredrick for the Pounders (an
independent moderator). At this committee meeting, several regu-
lations were established.

One requirement for scholarship aid to either of these four insti-

tutions is that the player has to play football—preferably for the
school which he attends

Another proposal that the player be required to spell his name
in order to be considered for a scholarship was violently opposed
by Tech.

Football Capital
Alvin Coley PC's representative, made a two-point suggestion:

1— that the U. S. Marine Corps be invited to .join the conference at a
later date; and 2—that all fo r schools be required to move to
Atlanta. This move was blocked by all three other members, and
a committee was set up to consider the possibility of moving Wake
Forest, South Carolina, and Georgia Tech to Clinton.

This appears to be a golden opportunity for PC to really make
a name for itself nationally. Let's all get behind the conference
and let the world know tJiat the Little Four is on the move?

m
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Historia Travels

To North Carolina

Led by Drs. Thomas Connelly

and Ronald Burnside, and Pro-

lessor Georjje Clark, the newly

organized Historia Club of Pres-

byterian College traveled to

Asheville, N. C on Saturday,

November 9, for the annual con-

vention of the Southern Historical

Association.

The delegation from PC left

campus early Saturday mor-

ning, attended various lectures

and seminars in several Asheville

hotels, and returned to campus

Saturday night.

Accompanying the group was

Ur. Haskell Monroe, professor of

History at Texas A&M Univer-

sity. Dr. Monroe had addressed

the Historia Club on Friday eve-

Tjing on the Presbyterian
Church's 1861 views on the Civil

War, and left from Asheville for

Houston, Texas. Dr. Monroe had

come to Clinton especially to

address the club.

At the convention several PC
students talked with eminent

heads of graduate schools in

the south on the possibilities of

going on to graduate work at

the represented colleges and uni-

versities in the field of history

and related subjects.

Attending the meeting from PC
were: Glenn Browder, Al Pearce,

Jim Owens, Howard Bell, Read
Smartt, and Hugh Wilson.

Registrar's Office Gives

Pre-Registrafion Schedule

Information concerning pre-

registration was released by the

registrar's office this week. Reg-

istration material will be provid-

ed to advisors on November 22

and they will notify students by

mail-box cards of when they

should meet with the advisors.

.Juniors and seniors will be

seen before December 4 and

freshmen and sophomores will

be seen before December 10, On

December 13, chapel period will

be used to complete pre-registra-

tion. Professors will notify all

advisees not yet to appear dut

ing this chapel period at a placi

designated by them.

Students who have not pi»

registered will be given an at

sence in chapel if they do not ai^

pear. Students who have alread

pre-registered will not be requit

cd to attend chapel.

Welcome PC StudenU

Miirrah's Barber

Shop
West Pitts Street

New head gear will be issued to all ROTO students next week,

announced the military department yesterday. Freshman Dar

vid Wyatt is shown here modeling one of the new headpieces.

—

Photo by Wardlaw.

PC Will Have More Coeds Next Year
Girls in increasing numbers

wiU be accepted at Presbyterian

College, starting next September,

as the college prepares to usher

in a new era of full co-education.

Plans are underway to admit

35 women resident students as

fershmen for the 1964-65 session.

They will be housed in tempo-

rary facilities during the first

year, looking to the completion

of PC's first women's dormitory

by the fall of 1965.

At that time, an additional 50

girls wUl enter as freshmen and

join the earlier group as the first

residents of the new dormitory.

The building's full capacity of

120 students will be achieved in

1966, thus providing for the bal-

anced admission of women over

a three-year period

Presently, there are 33 women
registered for the 1963-64 session,

including 10 resident students,

housed in a campus home.

Beyond the first dormitory, a

second women's dormitory is in-

cluded in future projections to

bring the enrollment of resident

"Maleness"
(Continued from page two)

F. Art galleries,

G. Pursuing bandits in a cher-

iff's posse.

H. Poetry.

This test, incidentally, is based

upon the Minnesota Multiphasic

Personality Inventory and the

maie-female index developed by

Dr. Lewis Terman and Dr. Cath

erine Cox Miles. But it is only

a guide and may be invalid in

your case. However, a person

considered perfectly masculine

in our soicely would have an-

swered as follows:

1. Powder — gun; garden —
weeds ; case — bottles ; make —
money.

2. True. B. False. C. True. D.

True. E. False. F. True.

3. A. No. B. No. C. No. D. Yes.

E. No. F. No. G. No.

4. A. Like. B. Dislike. C. Like.

D. Like. E. Dislike. F. Dislike,

G. Like. H. Dislike.

A woman, by the same scoring,

must have answers opposite

from those listed if she is to be

considered perfectly feminine in

our society.

But don't take your score to

heart. According to psychologist

R. B. Amber, after all, unhap-

pily married women often have

too many feminine traits and un-

happily married men too many
masculine traits.

girls to 240. Combined with the

expected day student enrollment

of 60 girls, the women's total

will reach 300 among the ulti-

mate 900 students for Presbyte-

rian College.

Girls have been assoeiated

with PC, in limited degree, al-

m o s t continuously since its

founding. ,Three women students

composed the first graduating
class to receive degrees from
Presbyterian College back in

1883. They were day students

from the local community, like

most of the other women students

who have foUowed in their wake.

This fact points up a tradition

of educating women at PC with-

in the framework of the liberal

arts program for men. Now, re-

sponding to the request of church

leaders, Presbyterian College

seeks to provide further for the

increasing educational needs of

our young women.

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

COURT SQl'ARE —

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT

SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST
REASONABLE PRICES!

liOcated Behind Clinton Post Office

Radio-Record

•^

T. V. Service

LOCKLEAR'S TV SERVICE
307 Ferguson Street

Clinton, S. C. 833-2564

Personalized

Service

QnCimVus
with

(Author of "Ralli/ liouml the t'Uuj, Hoiik"

and "Barffool lioti With Cheek".)

HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET?

Tod.'iy let us addre.s.^ ourselves to a question that has long n lokcd

und roiled the academic world: Is a student better oil' at a small

college than at a large college?

To answer this quet^tioii it is necessary first to define tenu'^.

What, exactly, do we mean by a small college? Well sir, sortie

-ay that in nrdor to be called truly small, a college siiould iiavc

an t'liroUmciit of not more than four students.

I surely have no cjuarrel with this statement; a four-stiiden)

I'ullcjic must unefjuivocally Ix? called small. Indct^d, 1 «nuM
even call it intime if I knew wliat intime meant, iiut I siibnii!

there is such a thing as being too small. Take, for iastaiu*, :i

recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M.
tVimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nr-.tlo{l

between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was foundcM.! b\

?

A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625

to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their fore-

sight, the Crimscott brothers never went without potatoes for

one single day of their lives—and mighty grateful they were

'

One nit^ht, full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of French

fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided

to show their appreciati(m to this bountiful land of potato*^

by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one
stipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed

four students. They felt that only by keeping the school thi-^

small could each student be assured of the personalized atten-

tion, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is all too often lacking in

larger institutions of higher learning.

Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott had a football game
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football,

xs you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Crim-
scott, what with only four undergraduates in the entire college.

It was easy enough to muster a backiield, but to find a gootl

line—or even a bad line—baffled some of the most resourceful

coaching minds in the nation.

Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,
its traditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel

l)low-in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback,
woke up that morning with an impacted incisor. Wrichards,
the slotback, flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared in-

eligible. Beerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got his neck-
tie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback, wa-
stolen by gypsies.

Consequently, none of the Crimscott team showed up at the

football game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able U)

score almost at will. Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating;

defeat that they immediately broke off football relations with
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became known as

the Sacco-Vanzetti Caae.

So you can see how only four students mi^t be too meagre
an ciu-oUment. The number that I personally favor is twent>

.

Wliy? you iisk. Because, I reply, when you have twenty
students and one of them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes,

there are enough to go around for everybody, and no one has

to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Mariboro's filter, of

Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a

result you have a student body that is brimming with sweet

content and amity and harmony aad ooooord and togethemes.s
and soft pack and flip-T<^ btn.

That's why. mwmu»x 8Iwu.m

There are tmentt dne eigarettet in evert pack of Marlboros,
and there are millioru of pacta of Marlboroa in every one of
the fifty 8tatea of the Union. We. the makera ofMarlboro and
the aponaora of thia column, hope you will try our uiare$ aoon.

The drama of rnsh season reached Its heifcht yesterday afternoon as those with bids signed for the
fraternity ol their choice. As in the top pictures on the left, there was hoping and waiting as
the brothers of KA (right) and PiKa (left) watch to see if over two months of time and effort are
going to pay off. There was decision (bottom picture—left) as the "bidded" registered for their
future fraternity. And there was the warmth that always surrounds pledge day, seen as a new
Alpha Sig pledge (furtherest man on the right in the right hand picture) first greets his new
brothers as a member of their organization.—Photos by Yarborough.

Fifty-Two New Greek Pledges

Culminate '63-'64 Formal Rush
Fifty freshmen and transfer Sixty-three of the 104 men in the

students brought formal rush to freshman class and seventeen of

a close yesterday as they chose ^he 21 male transfer students

the fraternities of their choice.

^Iu6 SiockiiUi
V«l. XLI

Distinguished for Its Progress
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had required pledge grades.

Pi Kappa Alpha led the six

fraternities in number of pledges,

with eleven freshmen accepting

its bids. Second was Kappa Al-

pha Order with ten pledges; Al-

pha Sigma I^hi and Pi Kappa
Phi vie for third place with 9

pledges each. Sigma Nu pledged

8 new men and Theta CW, 3.

Freshmen who pledged are as
follows: Pi Kappa Alpha: Don
C. Blanchard, John N. Glover,

Thomas W. Hardwick, Jr., Ed-
ward A. Harris, James H. John-
.son, Bruce McK. Lawrence, Dan-
iel L. Montgomery, Howard O.

Alpha Sigma Phi: James L.

Bruce, William W. Hall, Jr., WU-
liam W. Hanger, John C. Jones,

Steven B. Knoche, Grady A. Mar-
shall, Larry A,. Piatt, WUliam
B Scott, and Morrow B. Thomp-
son.

Sigma Nu: David S. Bordner,
Laurence M. Connelly, E. R.

Crim, HI, Robert W. Herlong,

George W. Lindsey, Owen F.

Markette. Jr., Harold C. Rich-
ardson, Jr., and Joe B. Stevens.

Theta Chi: Henry L. Booker,
Anthony B. Miller, and Robert D..

Whitehurst.

I. F. C. President Bill Shearer
stated, "This year's rush activty

has not deviated significantly

from the norm for PC's campus

PC. Students Go Politicing

In State Capital At SCSL
Representing Presbyterian College in the seventh an-

nual South Carolina Student Legislature in Columbia De-

cember 5-7, were Henry Lovett, David Davies, Arthur
McQueen and James Settle. De- versity of South Carolina Law
signed to acquire a higher call- School. Not organized as a stu-

ber of future Southern politic- dent legislature until late 1957,

ians, the Legislature was repre- it was the result of a number of

Mntcd by colleges throughout

South Carolina.

The Legislature was a model

of the United States Congress.

It was divided into two houses

—a Senate and a House of Rep-

resentatives. For every two hun-

dred and fifty students at a col-

lege, the institution has one

member of the House of Repre-

sentatives. Each college, how-
ever, sent two Senators. PC was
allowed two members of the

Hou.se of Representatives. They
were Henry Lovett and James
Settle. The two Senators repre-

senting PC wer Arthur McQueen
and David Davies.

A Governor and a Lieutenant

Governor are elected at the end
of each Legislature to be in

charge of the organization of the
preceding Legistlature.

student movements.

Two years later it was going

strong but in debt. Outside con-

tributions were not enough, hut

Columbia Elks paid off the debt

and have remained the student

legislatuie's only economic bene-

factors.

I^C's House member Lovett ac-

claimed the Legislature as a

(Continued on page 4)

College Receives

$3,000 Fro!i> Esso

Presbyterian College has re-

ceived a $3,000 grant from the

Esso Educational Foundation,

President Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced today.

He said the funds are given as

part of the national program of

financial aid to higher education

conducted annually by the Stan-

dard Oil Company of New Jer-

sey. Presbyterian College has

shared in this program a num-
ber of times in recent years, hav-

ing received $2,000 from this

source last year.

Dr. Weersing pointed out the

Esso grants are given without

restriction as to their use by the

college.

Protinsky, Jr., Daniel S. Smart, except in the relatively few num-
Robert VV. Warren, and Larry
Vonce.

Kappa Alpha: Richard H. Car-
penter, Jr., Rutherford C. Dees,
Thomas C. Edwards, James C.

Humphries, Charles S. Jemigan,
Brown W. Johnson, David H.
Knowlton, Christie L. Patterson,
Hoy V. vSquires, III, anlUHugh W.
Weldon, Jr.

Pi Kappa Phi: .John C. Askew,
Peter B. Collins, George S.

Dempsey, Calvin I. Guthrie, Da-
vid C. Howell, Charles G.
Hughes, Neill W. McKay, Jack
R. Mahon, and William E.
Smith.

her of freshmen who were ehgible

to pledge. AJl fraternities are
pleased with the number and
caliber of their respective pledg-
es, but all of us have hopes for

more pledges after the end of the

semester, as well as next year."
Earl B. HalLsall and Kenneth

iV. Baker, members of the fac-

ulty committee on fraternities,

both felt that this year's rush
was quite successful. Said Mr.
HaJsall, "1 am pleased with the
cooperation of the si.x fraterni-

ties and the IFC. The 55% par-
ticipation this year is certainly

(Continued on page 4)

History Professor Writes

Spoof On Civil War Days
"Will Success Spoil Jeff Davis: The Last Book About

the Civil War," has just been published as the contribu-

Annual Giving Approaches

$50,000; Efforts Intensify
Presbyterian College annual giving moved close to

$50,000 today as alumni itensify their efforts to establish

a new record for this program in 1963.

tion of Presbyterian College Professor T
nelly to the ever-increasing lit-

Thc history of student legisla- erature about this period.

ture has at times been stormy, with accompanying iUustra-
according to 19G3 Governor tions by Campbell Grant, one of
James E. Truesdalc of the Uni- America's best-known whimsical

President Marc C. Weersing

said the total currently stands

at $48,874 contributed by 1,067

alumni and friends so far this

year. The previous high estab-

lished by the annual giving pro-

gram came in 1961, when PC re-

Lawrence Con- ceived $65,254 through this

Newberry Blue Key

Will Visit College
The PC chapter of the Blue

Key will play host to the New-
berry chapter at the January
loih chapel program. This pro-
gram precedes the PC-Newherry
basketball game on the 15th.

PC Blue Key members will

present >,he chapel program at

Newberry February 7 before the
game on the 8th.

The hgihlight of the Newberry
program last year was the Col-
legians combo and its two female
vocalists.

illustrators, the book pokes light-

hearted fun at the professional

Confederate of today and some
aspects of the war itself.

"Will Success Spoil Jeff Davis"

was brought out for the Christ-

mas book season by McGraw-
Hill Book Company. It already

has received favorable mention
in th^ New York Times book re-

view section and other national

notice.

Dr. Connelly joined the Presby-
terian College faculty this fall as

chairman of the history depart-

ment. He is a long-time Civil

War buff himself who had three

great-grandfathers to fight for

(Continued on page 4^

PC's president, Dr. Marc C. Weersing, is shown with Herman
.Jones, Jr., of Atlanta. Mr. Jones is PC's pablic relations rep-
resentativp in Geor^a—Photo by Yarboroujrh.

source. Last year, the annual
giving effort produced $55,134 at
the same time that a special

capital funds campaign realized

$1,800,000 in subscriptions.

Dr. Weersing pointed out that
the 1963 annual giving program
is moving well ahead of the pace
of last year at this date. With
six weeks remaining and given
the usual increased tempo of

December interest, all indications
suggest a new record this year.

A breakdown of the annual
uiving figure thus far shows $32,-

7(X) contributed to the PC Living
Endowment and $16,174 given di-

lectly to the Walter Johnson
Club. Included in the Living
i:ndowment total, is $4,870 ear-
marked for the Johnson Club.
thus increasing the amount for
this alumni athletic organiation
to $21,044.

Christmas Schedule
Christmas holidays will begin

on Tuesday, December 17, at 1:00
p. m., and will end on Thursday,
January 2, at 6:00 p. m. Classes
will begin at 8:00 a. m.. on Janu-
ary 3, announced Academic Dean
Dr Joseph M Gettys this week.



Viva La Difference!

m'.

belont^s to a man or a woman.

A man's brain is slij^htly heav-

ier than a woman's, and the

average red-blooded
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Requiem
WHEN THE PRESIDENT wiis murdered a wave of

shuck moved quickly across the world. Everyone, or at

least everyone who has the slightest degree or sensitivty

and feeling of patriotism, grieved either because of what

John F. Kennedy meant to him personally or because of

what any United States President represents. We all

wondered what kind of justice and fairness could allow a

dynamic, personable young man to l)e snatched from us.
3^^^^^,^ ,-ed-blooded American

There are few who can comprehend a hatred so deep, so n^^ie has 10 per cent more red pase-explaininK why women ex- reminded most maJe subjects ol

bitter so violent as that responsible for the death of Mr, blood cells than his feminine
^,^^ at delicate manual work. "door," most women of

k-onnlrlv
counterpart. A woman's heart

'p,)„uj,h a man's vocal cords "clothes." "Charm" tended toivenneuy.
jj^^^j. ^j^j^^ ^^ j^,^ jj^gj. j^^^q per

AND YET THE NATION lives, and the Presidency
^^^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^ ^er current

lives in the person of a different man, a man who is doubt- heart-throb; if both live average

lessly qualified for the task. 'i'e spans she'll tick off some

mu .• 11. „ TU.,f ,c .. ».,vf nf Uvina a 300,000.000 more heartbeats than
The nation had to go on. That is a part ot living, a.

^^

part of death. But first its citizens had to stop for a day

of tribute to this good and great man. The nation had
j^, ^ ^nale attitude. A man's studying children in the same in general intelligence, men anc

to stop, but "the dogs go on with their doggy life." And arms do hang that way; in worn- social brackets, psychologists women seem about equal, ac

PC went on without making any real tribute. t'n, there a definite bend at the found that little girls use long- cording to those who have stud-

cimr Tuc ortTr i\.,.r iof flio« .,f Vi-ilt' ^t«ff • and elbow .so that the lower arm ex- er sentences than little boys! ied results of modern IQ tests
5UKL, IMt KUIC I lag \ti I lies ai nau-.-Maii

,

aim
t^^jj. ,,^(^..,,.(1 at an angle. Simi- Speech therapists .say that stut- However, more men than womec

because of the actions of primarily one student, there was jgj.jy ., ,„an's thighs and legs tering'is two to ten times as seem to be found at either in

an imiiressive and meaningful chapel service. Student common in males as in females, tellectual extreme. More males

attendance was not required, l)ut an estimated eighty per Letters To the Editor "<>'•««' a" interesting fact to laU into the "feeble-minded'

, . ,u . 1 . I .1 . , u,n..o f-. the, nnfjpo.il.la oh-, remember next time you get in- category. But in a survey of ex
cent of the student body was there, to the noticeable cha-

1,^.3, Editor: solved in an argument with your ceptionally gifted children (IQ's

grin of the administration. And let us not forget that
'fj.,e president of the United .sweetheart or spouse: each sex of 132 and over (psychologist

two cla.sses were suspended. States was shot, the nation stun- tends to hear its own voice bet- Terman found about 120 boys for

WE BELIEVE IT worthwhile to note here that the ad- "^d, the world in unbelief. We ter! A woman's hearing is keen- every 100 girls that met thf

..... 11 .,.u„,i,,i...i iu^ ciiuiioncinr. <.f tViP '^^ Prcsbyterian wcre affccted in er than a man's in the higher minimum requirement.
mini.stralion originally scheduled the suspension ot the

^^^.^ ^^^^ ^,^^, ^j^^ ..^^., ^^j^^^ frequency ranges, while men's Women, according to Dr. Jus

12:00 classes only ; but because of increased pressure from ^ot to a select few but THE stu- ears pick up low notes more rap- tus .J. Schiffers in the Famil}

the .student body and the faculty, and because of an error dent body which was concerned idly. Medical Encyclopedia, are mon

in the announcement broadcast over the local radio sta- ^''""t ^^e tragedy. it may also be useful to recalJ easily hypnotized than men. The)

tinn fh.. ..rlm,-ni«tr-.tinTi tiTVillv 'Krrppd to allow both 11 '00 '^'^e new President asked Mon- the experiment made by two eye are somewhat more apt to suffer
tion, the administration iinally agreed to allow both 11.UU

^^^^^ ^^^,,^^^^ 25, as an official specialists who fastened narrow irom migraine headaches: a

and 12:00 cla.sses to be suspended lor the day.
^j^y ^f mourning; most nations stirps of filter paper to the lower typical migraine victim, accord

AT ANY RATE, no real tribute was allowed. We had declared at least a week, PC yeelids of 231 men and women, ing to Dr. Schiffers, is a littli

hoped that perhaps the administration of an intellectual g'ave (after much urging by stu- The dampness of the paper after woman with fine hair, a smoott

1 -,v, » «i. -v^-fi+.-f^^., /„ „^ii^,rr. ,\. c„r^rA..uo^ +^ ho Kr^fV, dcnts ) about two others. ''ve minutes revealed the indi- complexion •- and perfectionisi
and scholarly institution (a college is supposed to be both uirlnars fana.-itv fnr tear.! Pupcc »K„l,>r,oi^c. I w^.^„„ „^ .i„i

'fhe disgrace to the students *iouai s capaciiy lor tears, uuess tendencies! Women are .sici

The ditfeience between men are in a straight line while a more color-conscious; in tests

and women is even greater than woman, by comparison, seems made on infants aged five and a

knock-kneed; her legs bend in- half months to 24 months, more
you may think,

ward at the knee. girls than boys grabbed for the

By examining any one ol the
[{ejative to a man, a woman brightly colored discs in prefer

body's approximately 30 trillion j,j,j. ., longer head, but a shorter ence to the gray ones.

cells, a scientist can tell if it neck; shorter limbs, but a longer Differences in male-female

trunk; a seated woman is rela- psychology showed up interest-

tively taller than a seated man. ingly on a multiple-choice word-

Her thumb is comparatively association test administered tc

shorter, her index finger longer, a test group by psychologists. Ii

and her wrist swivels with more was found that the word "closet

are longer and thicker than a make women think of "beauty

woman's, she apparently gets in and men of "snake." When the

not only the last word, but the word "home" was mentioned

first one, too. Girl babies tend to women thought sentimentally ol

speak a little earlier than boys, "happy", men more prosaically

and to utter words more compre- of "house."

hensibly to their doting parents. Which sex is really smarter'

will

"Striaght from the shoulder"

given was that only a few stu-

dents were concerned.

of those, we believe) would have seen fit to set aside
^as the fact that the administra-

bigotry and rise above petty politics for at least one day tj^n gave only two hours of of-

and honor both a man killed while serving our country in ficial, recognized mourning for

the highest possible capacity and the proclamation of the ihe late President. The reason

man who assumed that same highest office.

THE CROWNING BLOW, however, was not the ap-
,^ ^.^^ .^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^ ^j^^^^.^g

parent indifference of the administration towards the thing to learn that "Christian"

grave situation, nor was it any of the several "reasons" PC gave almost two hours and

given as explanations for continuing classes as if nothing ^^^ Godless .state universities

,. . , , , , . ^i . . ,.1 XT-.- complied with the President's
ol import had happened. After agreeing to Haunt a Presi- decree giving the whole day in

dential proclamation on Monday, our leader told us in official mourning.

chapel Wedne.sday that we should be .so proud of being RAYMOND SUMMERLIN, JR.

Americans that our spines would tingle whenever we saw 13^3^ Editor-

the flag of this great country or heard the strains of the Be ye Republican or be ye

National Anthem raised on high. Hardly anyone realized Democrat, should not we honor

that there was a vast and almo.st unforgiveable discrep- ^^"^ '^''^"' "'.^ President of such

I , , ,-x- • 11 J n/r 1 J ^ great nation? 1 must answer
ancy between what was olticially done on Monday and j^is question affirmatively. Pres-
what was said in chajiel only two days later. ident John F. Kennedy was as-

HOWEVER, WE ALL (and especially newspaper col- sassinated on November 22. Cer-

umnists must remember the great maxim PC .students are ^"^'f ':''''\''f
01 icals decided, on

4 ut \xr 14- r 4 1 X XI x-x- X.
^ ^''"'y American" basis, that

taught: We owe deference to at least the ollices of our .since Washington did not mourn
administrators, just as all Americans must respect the the death of a Presbyterian Col-

what? The female tear ducts about 20 per cent more often thai

proved almost twice as active as men, yet at any age, the feinali

those of the men! death rate is at least 25 per ceni

Color blindness affects one lower than the male's
man in every 25, but only one Is it ever a man's world? Ye-

woman in 250. Even as tiny ba- —few people realize that 105 boy-

bies, females are apparently are born for every 100 girls.

I

EDITED BY ALEX PATRICK

ALPHA SIGMA PHI and Saturday afternoon. An in

The Alpha Sigs anticipate an- formal party will be held Satur
other great weekend. Friday day night at the house,
night from 8:00 on, the Joy
Jumpers with Mildred will be
playing at the Legion Hut. SatUr-

country, the President, and his official proclamations, ' ^ « e professor, Presbyterian l^'^y/'^^^oo^f^^^^

whether we agree with them or not. Furthermore, we '^""l? ""] T"™ ^^^ ^^^^^ "^

^ , ,.,,., our President
must always remember that those in authority believe that me to be a basis that would
they are acting in the be.st intei'sts of those they govern, perhaps be used by a ten year

Many of President Kennedy's policies were unpopular °^^< ""• 3" ^l^^^r ^^^ leader of

and especially here in the South. Likewise, many of the 1"'!!"^' ^t'^T T ^^ '*";

r •
j^ r,r^> J • • X . ,

dents are the true leaders. 1
policies of PC s admini.strators are unpopular, as was the think, without the slightest doubt,
decision to hold classes on the day of the President's this fact has been proven true!

funeral. This statement was made in

PRESIDENT KENNEDY always believed that he was "i^^^^^
"'^^ '""^ ago-We today

have " '- '
-

mas party will be held for the

This seeml to
Thornwell children. That night in j^;
the suite the annual Christmas
party wiU be held.

Brothers of the wee: Braswell
and Seiple.

KAPPA ALPHA
Members of Beta Pi extend

heartiest congratulations and a
warm wlecome to its new pledg-
es.

Brothers and pledges are look

actinu for the greatest good for the greatest number of Sace wt'*'«rn''!?i ^T""'" i""
'"''^""^ '" '"« "rlslmas

behel ol those who decided that at PC all clas.^es but two
^ b , .luav meni

should be held on th day of procaimed national mourning.
BUT WE WILL ALWAYS wonder why our admin-

istrators were unable to give sufficient motives for their
decision. Moreover, we will always wonder why the de-
cision was so long in coming. But confusion seems to char-
acterize best everything that happens in that building at
the other end of the plaza. Perhap.s we will eventually
become accustomed to it. W ^i— — _
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
On Friday night a dance wil!

be held at the Laurens Shrinf

Club. "The Excels" from Char

lotte will be the band supplying

music. On Saturday after

noon the PiKA's annual Christ

mas party for the ThornweL
children will be held. We lool

forward to the fun—we have as

much as the children do.
On Saturday night our year!}

"Dream Girl" dance will be helc

at the Mary Musgrove and tb

crowning of our Dream Girl wil

top off the whole weekend.. Mau
rice Williams and the "Zodiacs

will provide the music.
The dance will be held at tin

Mary Musgrove and will ^

closed except to freshmen, firs!

semester transfer students, ant

their dates.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Pt

has made plans for a party in tin

fraternity room on Friday nigfc

and a real "blow-out" at Peck'i

on Saturday night of the Christ

mas Dance weekend.
We look forward to asociat

ing with new members on bol*

nights.

THETA CHI
A noel dance, in honor of Bet£

Psi's new pledges, will be hell

Saturday night at the Lakesid*

Countr.N- Club to highlight tin

Christmas Dance weekend. Ttf

"Gilberts" from Greenville, wil

play..

Saturday afternoon there wil

cerebral palsy children at Whit

be a Christmas party for tte

ten Village.
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SfuuJid^ 0/ Bp<^ i^osg pa^g st^ Andrews in Final

with AL PEARCE

fun, fe//ows/)/p Pre -Holiday Home Encounter

And A Lot Of

Good Basketball'

"Although we've lost three games I'm not disappoint-

ed. I have to learn the boys and they have to learn me,

and they have to learn my system. We have a lot of games
left and we'll do allright."

The Lieutenant
Art Musselman handled the basketball a second, bounced it

once and let fly with a jump shot that seemed to have radar in it.

The shot didn't touch the rim, but when you heard the unmistak-

able "swish" you knew that Art Musselman hadn't lost the touch

or the form that made him one of the greatest basketball players

ever to play at The Citadel. The Huntington, Ind., native, who
played at the Charleston school from 1956 to 1960, was a Lieuten-

ant for three years in the Marine Corps before he came to PC this

past June ; and his performances in service ball was as spectacular

aa his collegiate career.

Experience In Action

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

MERRY

CHRISTMAS!

ARCKDALE SLIPOVER

and

CARDIGAN SWEATERS

6.99 and 7.99

Button-up and 100% wool

Assorted colors^

HAPPY

NEW YEAR!

mmm

MENS COSTUME JEWELRY
Tie Pins, Wallets, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Cuff
Links, Key Rings, and Tie Pin and Cuff Link
Sets.

Our Giant Holiday Sale is now in progress. Come in
and shop around.

The Knights of St. Andrews
College will bring a veteran team
with a well-balanced scoring at-

tack into the LeKoy Springs

gymnasium Monday night to

take on the Blue Hose in an in-

terstate basketball game. Tip-off

time will be 8:00 for the second

home game of the young season.

Starting four seniors and a

sophomore, Coach Boyd Spencer

has three boys hitting in double

figures, one just below the double

figure mark, and a floor leader

who doesn't score much but

"runs the team." Leading the

North Carolina Presbyterians

will be Joe Buckner, a senior

from Belmont, N. C, who is scor-

ing at 18 points per game. With
Buckner will be Benny Brock-

well, a sophomore from Durham
who is hitting at 14 points per

game.
The other starters will be Jer-

ry Dawson, a 12 points per game
performer from Fayetteville, N.

C;. George Britt, a senior from

"1 believe that if you are going to do anything you might as well

do it right, or not at all," says the popular head coach. To Art

Musselman this is not just a nice saying to put up in his office or

to file in the back of his head in ca.se the occasion arises when he
can use it to impress someone. This is the way he plays basket-

ball and this is the way he teaches others to play. This can best

be seen any afternoon from 3:00 until after 6:00 when Musselman
can be found on the basketball court with his ten-man squad. This

head coach is not the kind to stand around and just tell you how to

form up on a defensive jump or how to force a man out of bounds
without fouling him—he is the kind who works up a good sweat
showing you how to do it.

Highest In Years
Because of his ability to actually show his players how to do

the things he feels are vital in winnmg basketball games, the play-

ers and the student body respect Art Musselman. He is strict and
requires much of his boys, but no one has regretted anything they

have had to do for him. Through his enthusiasm and his sincerity

the players have suddenly gotten the spirit and desire that marked
the opening of the basketball season and carried on throughout

the losing season. After the win against the College of Charleston

a week ago the spirit was at a high point not seen in years at LeRoy
Springs Gymnasium.

Excited Over No. 1

One of the seniors in the student body, and, incidentally, one

who is an avid sports follower of PC, said after that game that

he had had more fun and enjoyed the game more than he had at

any time in his four years here. This was seconded by many of the

fans outside the gym waiting for "that bell" to be brought out.

Finally, after three years of basketball frustrations, the students

were excited over a single win, but the excitement was not so much
over the win, but over how it was won and the atmosphere in which
it was won.

Lot of Fun Mondoy
This atmosphere of "fun, fellowship, and a runnin' gunnin,

basketball team" will obviously prevail here Monday night against

St. Andrews College. Coaches Musselman and Warden (the short

one) have collaborated to bring innovations into the gym that will

bring in the fans and give them a good time, if not a win. Not the

least of these innovations is his ten-man "track team" that will

nm from the tip-off until the final buzzer. And they'll score a lot,

too. Come out Monday night and see.

Newport News, Va., who is scor-

ing at 8 points per game; and
Tommy Jessup, a 5 points per

game senior from Bath, N. C.

Probably starting for PC will

he Andy Karlsons, Bill Brown,
Doug Allen, Gordan Adam, and
Bill Tallent. Last season PC de-

feated St. Andrews both tinoes

they met, 81-60 here and 82-77 at

Laurinburg, The Knights have
neverbeaten PC.

St. Andrews has a 2-3 record
coming into the Monday night's

game with wins over Methodist
College of North Carolina and
Lynchburg College of Virgmia.
They lost to Campbell College,
Guilford College, and Pembroke,
all of North Carolina.

moAm^
FRI.-SAT., DEC. 13-14

FUN IN ACAPULCO
Elvis Presley, Ursula Andress

MON.-TUES., DEC. 16-17

THE HORIZONTAL
LIEUTENANT

Paula Prentiss, Jim Hutton

WED.-THUR., DEC. 18-19

THUNDER OF DRUMS
Richard Boone, Luana Patten

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

If THE MAKLBOBO

UP FOR TWO goes junior letterman Bill Tallent in Wednes-
day's pra-ctice session for the Blue Hose. Moving in on the fol-

low-up are Doug Allen (center) and Bill Brown.—Photo by Yar-
borough.

Citadel Romps To Easy Win

Using Strong 2nd-Half Surge
The Citadel, bothered all night by a .scrappy and fight-

ing PC squad, used a late second half surge to defeat the

Hose 97-61 in Charleston last night. The loss left PC with
a 1-3 record going into Monday — —___
night's game with St. Andrews

here.

Leading 45-44 with 14:30 left to

play in the game, the Hose hit a

cold streak when they could only

score 2 points to the Citadel's 16,

and the taller Cadets used that

drought to make the dose game
a rout. Up to that time the game
had been a close, hard fought

struggle, with a 36-32 lead belong-

ing to the Citadel at the half. The
last 14 minutes saw the Cadets

score 53 points while PC coidd

tally but 16.

Pacing the PC attack was Gor-

dan Adam who hit for 22 points,

including 9 straight points at the

first part of the second half to

keep PC in the game. Following
Adam was Doug Allen with 11

points and 7 rebounds, Andy
Karlsons with 7 points, BiUy Pet-

ty with 6, Bill Tallent with 5, Bill

Brown with 4 points and 5 re-

bounds, Jimmy Bankhead with 3,

Danny Charles with 2, and Jim-
my Wooten with 1. PC was out

rebounded 57-39.

The game was somewhat of a
homecoming for head Coach Art
Musselman, who played out-

standing ball for the Citadel for

4 seasons. Musselman was not
as disappointed with the per-

formance of the Hose as one
might expect, for the Bulldogs
were heavily fav«fred in the
game. As Evan Bussey, Sports

Editor of the Charleston News
and Courier stated via long-dis-

tance to the Blue Stocking office

late Thursday night, "Your boys

just scrapped and scrapped and
played fine ball, then gave out."

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Tune That Counts"

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

RULES:

PRIZES: First—19" Admiral Portable. TV
Second—Admiral Portable Stereo.

WHO WINS: Any student, group of studoits, or
fraternity.

(1) Contest open to PC students only;
(2) Minimum qualifying points, 2,000;
(3) All entries must be accepted by Dec.
16, from 1 to 4, in Doug:las House loimge;
(4) Empty packs must be in bundles of
100 points each—Marlboro, Parliament,
Paxton, Alpine— 5 points each; Phillip
Morris. 10 points.

• MARLBORO •PARLIAMENT •ALPINE

PHILIP MORRIS •PAXTON •
m ^^^meMM
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PC Sfudent Council Busy

With Several Varied Jobs
Presbyterian College has a teti-man student council,

which, according to student body president Tommy Wil-

liams, often does more behind the scenes than the stu-

dents probably realize. ^^^.^.^
,„ an interview w.th W.lhams ^^^^^^'^,^,,1 pertaining to

he said. "It is a Itnown fact that
j,^y,jg,„ activity. Also, reprcsen-

the student is not thoroushly in- tatives wore sent to the South

formed of all the functions car-

ried on by the Council. We want

the student body to feel that its

council is doinR a responsible

and worthwhile job and I wel-

come this opportunity to brin^ benefit of the students, and it is

closer to student notice some of only through your aid and con

the facets of council activity."

Williams stated that at the

first of the year, the student

council aided the Student Chris-

tian Asociation in freshman ori-

entation. Following this, it as-

sumed its normal functions of

conducting elections, presiding

over honor court cases, and car-

rying on correspondence with

Carolina Student Legislature

which was held in Columbia last

week.

As a closing statement, Wil

liams had this to say, "The stu-

dent council is organized lor the

structive suggestions that we
function. We welcome any sug-

gestions any student has to make
and we wish to be continually

aware of your desires for your

school and your student govern-

ment."

New Pledges

Dr. T. La-wrenre Connelly au-

thor of "Will Success Spoil

Jeff Davis."

Spoof
(Continued from page 1)

the Confederacy and who was an

avid collector of war relics as

a Nashville. Tenn., schoolboy. It

is against this background that

he placed tongue in check and

writes his text, which includes

these words:

"The war wiU never be over.

(ConUnued from page 1)

indicative of a healthy interest

in fraternites."

Mr. Baker stated. "I feel that

the turnout ths year for rush and

the consequent high degree of af-

niiation points toward a well-

rounded school. The academic

military, athletic, fraternity re-

lationship is well dovetailed and

guns toward the fuller man."

Yesterday's pledge activities

rank the IMKA's first in number
of members with 57, followed by

the Alpha Sigs with .54, and

Kappa Alpha with 48. Sigma Nu,

Theta Chi, and Pi Kappa Phi

bring up the end with a respec-

tive 43. 34, and 21.

Upper-classmen not under the

auspices of formal rush who af-

Politicians

(Continued from page 1)

great success and said that

among the most memorable

other schools in the area on the events of the Legislature was a Let minie balls corrode, Confed-

subject of student government. speech given by South Carolina erate money crumble and imi-

Williams further stated that Governor Russell. Lovett added, tation battle flags rot. As long

r-
:" __ iu „;i ic rv,o„Hr,c. "Govcmor Kus.sell emphasized as there is a tear-jerkmg poem to

the need for the return of the be read, a droll statue to be un-

intellectual to the political scene, veiled, a cannon ball to be un-

The Governor used Winston earthed, a fast buck to be made
Churchill as an xample of an —then there will always be a

intellectual who has made a Civil War. Grant and Sherman
magnanimous effect on world may have been able to whip

politics." Marse Robert Lee and Retreat-

The legislature voted on biUs '"^' -'"^ Johnston, hut they will

ranging from increasing sales
"'^^^'' ^"nnuer that long Hra>

tax to consolidation of public ""^ «^ genealogists, antique deal

this year the council is meeting

on every other Monday night.

On the "off" Monday night, a

special committee is studying the

school constitution in order that

any ambiguous or "archaic"

parts may be clarified or brought

up to date as necessary.

The council is constantly work-

Letters

dedicated to the American cause.

This is quite ironic to the statte-

ment made prior to this "relig-

ious" service.

Name withheld by request

Dear Editor:

I'd like to take this opportun-

ity to express the appreciation

of the members of the Tau Phi

Pi Science Society to Academic

Dean Gettys and the other mem-
bers of the administration who
have made the decision for early

dismissal of laboratories prior to

the Christmas holidays.

In the past, we have felt that

the science majors and those

other students who happened to

have a lab course on the day of

dismissalj were being unfairly

punished, in a manner of speak-

ing. While other students were
loading their cars, catching bus-

es, trains or planes to their

homes, the science students were

busy in their laboratories prepar-

ing exotic concoctions of chemi-

cal cookery, gazing quite discon-

certedly at some microscopic

animal floating around in some
liquid, or downstairs computing

their horsepower or the rate of

expansion of some metal. These
labs benig required prevented

many students from getting early

rides to their destinations and
sometimes resulted in the stu-

dent's arriving home late at

night, or very early the next
morning.
For the past two years, the

Tau Phi Pi has recommended
study of the procedures for de-

ciding when to start a holiday
be made and if a change could
be made, make it so that no
longer would the science students
be denied the privileges that the
other students seemed to have
.. . . that of leaving earlier than
the designated time.

We were really surprised and
pleased that the administration
had accepted our suggestions and
after making the study had de-

cided to allow the early dismis-
sal. We feel that not only the
students but also the science de-
partment professors join with us
in giving our grateful thanks
to the administrative officers and
especially to Dr. Grettys.

Sincerely,

-LEON BULLARD,
President,

Tau Phi Pi

schools

Lovett noted also that humor
was not missing from the legisla-

ture. He gave as an example, the

attempted impeachment of the

legislature's Governor, True.s-

dale, who tested the legislature's

patience by vetoing a near-per-
fect bill. However, both actions
were in good humor and the im-
peachment was never effected.

Welcome PC Students

Murrah's Barber
Shop

West Pitts Street

WELCOME PC STUDENTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
— COURT SQUARE —

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Radio-Record

T. V. Service

LOCKLEAR'S TV SERVICE
307 Ferguson Street

Clinton, S. C. 833-2564

Personalized

Service

PCr Lander to Carol

At Local Orphanage
I

The Lander Westminster p^

lowship will Join the PC Wp
_

a caroling party at Thornw^

Orphanane Sunday. Dec, 15.

freshments and a social will 14

low the caroling. Those inter

ed are asked to meet at the Pr

byterian Church at 6:30.

Following the Christmas hoi.

days the study groups will

at their regularly schedu

times. The first WF meeting

he .lanuary 5th and the progra

will consist of a movie about

day's youth.

filiated yesterday were Rayr
Summerlin, Theta Chi; and

lie Jones, Alpha Sigm Phi.

cars, historians, promoters, and
round table buffs—marching to

the Ciray Nirvana."

I'lL'
with

MucMnan
(Author of "RaUy Round Ihe Flag. Boytr

and •^Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

If yon have l)een reading this column—and I hope you have; T

1 1 lean I genuinely hope so; 1 mean it does not profit me one

IK'iiriy whether you read this column or not; I mean I am paid

e\er\- week by the makers of Marlboro Cigarette* and my

(Miioliiitient is not affected in any way by the numl)er of ixKjple

who read or fail to read this column—an act of generosity

(HTfectiy characteristic of the makers of Marlboro, you would

Miy if you knew them fus 1 do; I mean here are tobacconists gray

Mi tlie fcniijle,'- and full of honors who approach their art as

r;ii;("riy, as dewy-(;yed as the youngest of practitioners; 1 mean

tlic purpose of the Marlboro makers is simply to put the l>est of

ill |)ossible filters behind the best of all possible tobaccos and

then go, heads high, into the market place with their wares,

"•onlident that the inborn sense of right and wrong, of good and

bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is the natural instinct of

(nery .American, will result in a modest return to themselves

for their long hoiirs and dedicated labors—not, let me hasten to

arid, that money is of first importance to the makers of Marlboro

:

nil tlif'se simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of

Marlboros, and the knowledge that they have scattered a bit of

sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you

have lif'en reading this column, you may remember that last

week ^^e gtartefl to discuss Christmas giftB.

I 4-

\

V^w Wo^&mtons^s littkrdtdwfmMhhri'.

We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all our

friends and also to as many total strangere as possible. Today

let us look into some other welcome gifts.

Do you knov: someone who it interested in Arnmcan history

f

Tf so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore

with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was

the only American president with a clock in the st<jmach.

.James K. Polk had a stem-winder in his head, and William

Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore,

of all our chief executives, had a clock in the stomach. Franklin

Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had

seventeen jewels, but, I repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore

alone had a clock in the stomach. Some say that Mr. Fillmore

was also the first president with power steering, but most

historians assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. How-

ever, it has been established beyond doubt that Mr. Fillmore

was the first president with a themiostat. Small wonder they

called him Old Hickory!)

But I digress. To get back to welcome and unusual Christmas

gifts, here's one that's sure to please—a gift certificate from th«»

.American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate

is this winsome little \x>em :

Merril Chri$^l>nas, Happf/ Nmo Year,

Joyous sofro-ilinc!

May your spine forever ^ine.

Blessings on your nehing hack.

May yom lumbar ru'er grow numb«r,

May your backbone ne'«t dislodge^

May your caudal never (datodU,

Jnyeftx Noel! Eeurtuximattoife!

. J .

I
(

ITie melcerB of Marlboro, who tttke pleasure in bringing you
this column throughout the /t&hool year, would like to join

irifh Old ,*f(jr in pxtpivling gr^irtingii nf the «p«r«Off.

\ •
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PC Student Council Busy

With Several Varied Jobs
Presbyterian ('ollegc bus a ten-man student council,

which, according to .student body president Tommy Wil-

liams, often does more behind the scenes than the stu-

dents ^robahly realize.
^^^ ^^^.^.^_

In an interview with W.ll ams
^^|,^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ pertaining to

he said. "It is n known fact that
^.^^j^jp,^, activity. Also, represen-

the student is not thorouRhly in- tatives were sent to tiic South

formed of all the functions car- Carolina Student Legislature

ried on by the Council.. We want which was held in C.lumb.a last

the student body to feel that its
week.

^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^__

council is doinK a responsible
^_^^^ ^^^^ ^

^^.^ ^^ ^^^ ..^^^ ^^^.

and worthwhile job and I wel-
^^^^^^ fomuil is orRanized for the

come this opportunity to bring benefit of the .students, and it is

closer to student notice some of only through your aid and con

the facets of council activity." structive suggestions that we
me laceis oi i . ;r

function. We welcome any sug-
WUliams stated that at the

g^g^j,,,^,. g^y student has to make
first of the year, the student g„jj y,^ ^jgj, to be continually

council aided the Student Chris- aware of your desires for your the Confederacy and who was an

tian Asociation in freshman ori- school and your student govern- avid collector of war relics as

entation. FoUowing this, it as- "^^"^
"

a Nashville. Tenn., schoolboy. It

. .. t c,^„ti^„^- r.r is against this background that
sumed Its normal functions of

po|i^jj.iQns ,^^ ^^^^^^^ ^„„^^^ ., ,^,,, ,„,
conducting elections, presiding

^^^^^^^^^^ f^om page 1) writes his text, which includes

over honor court cases, and car-
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ t,,,.,e words:

rying on correspondence with among the most memorable "The war wiU never be over,

other schools in the area on the events of the Legislature was a Let niinie balls corrode, Confed-

subiect of student government. speech given by South Carolina erate money crumble and imi-

wir <! further stated that (Governor Russell. Lovett added, tation battle flags rot. As long
WiUiams u

. "Governor Russell emphasized as there is a tear-jerking poem to
,s year the council is meeting

^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

intellectual to the political scene, veiled, a cannon ball to be un-

New Pledges

Dr. T. La-wronre Connelly au-

thor of "WiU Success Spoil

Jeff Davis."

Spoof
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

indicative of a healthy interest

in fraternites."

Mr. Baker stated. "I feel that

the turnout ths year for rush and

the consequent high degree of af-

filiation points toward a well-

rounded school. The academic

military, athletic, fraternity re-

lationship is well dovetailed and

guns toward the fuller man."

Yesterday's pledge activities

rank the IMKA's first in number
of members with 57, followed by

the Alpha Sigs with .54, and

Kappa Alpha with 48. Sigma Nu,

Theta Chi, and Pi Kappa Phi

bring up the end with a respec-

tive 43. .14, and 21.

Upper-classmen not under the

auspices of formal rush who af-

PC, Lander to Carol

At Local Orphanage]

The Lander Westminster F*

lowship will join the PC WP
|

a caroling party at Thornwi
Orphanai'e .Sunday. Dec, 15.

freshmenls and a social will ti

low the caroling. Those inter

ed are asked to meet at the Pn

bytcrian Church at 6:^.

Following the Christmas hd

days the study groups will

at their regularly schedu

times. The first WF meeting

be January Iith and the prograi

will consist of a movie about]

day's youth.

filiated yesterday were Rayr
Summerlin, Theta Chi; and

lie Jones, Alpha Slgm Phi.

this year
on every other Monday night.

On the "off" Monday night, a
• , .^M i. cfMHvin.. 'ihP The Governor used Winston earthed, a fast buck to be made

special committee IS studying the
^^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ _^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

school constitution in order that

any ambiguous or "archaic" intellectual who has made a Civil War. Grant and Sherman
„.

K~'T," if^„H ^-i^rrviifthi magnanimous effect on world may have been able to whip
parts may be clarified or brought

^^^.^.^^„ ^^^^^^ ^^bcrt Lee and Retreal-

The legislature voted on bills '"« '^^^ -lohnston. but the>- will

ranging from increasing sales
"'^^^•" conquer that long uray

tax to con.solidation of public ''"^ «^ genealogists, antique deal-

schools.

Lovett noted also that humor
was not missing from the legisla-

up to date as necessary.

The council is constantly work-

Letters . . .

dedicated to the American cause.

This is quite ironic to the state-

ment made prior to this "relig-
^,i.e, ije gave a"s an example, the

ious" service. attempted impeachment of the
Name withheJd by request

legislature's Governor. Trues-

Dear Editor-
'^^'*^' ^^" tested the legislature's

.,_.... ... 1 tu- ^^^r.^„r, patience by vetoing a near-per-
I'd like to lake this opportun-

,.^^.^ ^.j, „o^g^,,^„th actions
were in good humor and the im-
peachment was never effected.

cars, historians, promoters, and
round table buffs -marching to

tlie Gray Nirvana."

ity to express the appreciation

of the members of the Tau Phi

Pi Science Society to Academic

Dean Gcttys and the other mem-
bers of the administration who
have made the decision for early

dismissal of laboratories prior to

the Christmas holidays.

In the past, we have felt that

the science majors and those

other students who happened to

have a lab course on the day of

dismissal] were being unfairly

punished, in a manner of speak-

ing. While other students were
loading their cars, catching bus-

es, trains or planes to their

homes, the science students were

busy in their laboratories prepar-

ing exotic concoctions of chemi-

cal cookery, gazing quite discon-

certcdly at some microscopic

animal floating around in some
liquid, or downstairs computing

their horsepower or the rate of

expansion of some metal. These
labs benig required prevented

many students from getting early

rides to their destinations and
sometimes resulted in the stu-

dent's arriving home late at

night, or very early the next

morning.
For the past two years, the

Tau Phi Pi has recommended
study of the procedures for de-

ciding when to start a holiday

be made and if a change could
be made, make it so that no
longer would the science students
be denied the privileges that the

other students seemed to have
. . that of leaving earlier than

the designated time.

We were really surprised and
pleased that the administration
had accepted our suggestions and
after making the study had de-

cided to allow the early dismis-
sal. We feel that not only the

students but also the science de-

partment professors join with us

in giving our grateful thanks
to the administrative officers and
especially to Dr. Gettys.

Sincerely,

-LEON BULLARD.
President,

Tau Phi Pi

Welcome PC Student.s

Murrah's Barber
Shop

West Pitts Street

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

— COIIRT SQUARE —

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

* • • culQ • • •

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Lwated Behind Clinton Post Office

Radio-Record

T. V. Service

LOCKLEAR'S TV SERVICE
307 Ferguson Street

Clinton, S. C, 833-2564

Personalized

Service

QaCanps MsMoan
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Bnytr

nnd •^Barffool Bop With Cheek.")

TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

If you have i)een readinfi; this column—and I hope you have; T

incaii I (leiuiinely hope so; I mean it docs not profit me one

IK'niiy whether yon read this column or not; I mean I am paid

e\er\' week by the makers of Marlboro Cigarette-^ and my
ciiifihiment is not affected in any way by the numl)er of people

who read or fail fo read thiH column—an act of generosity

IK'rfeetly characteristic of the makers of MarIl)oro, you would

Ni.\' if you knew them a.s 1 do; I mean here sire tobacconi.'its gray

Mt tlie temple- and full of honors who apjmmch their art as

eagerly, a,« dewy-eyed as the youngest of practitioners; I mean

tlic [jinposc of the Marlboro makers is simply to put the l)e.^t of

;ill por'sible Hlters behind the best of all pos.sible tobaccos and

then go, heads high, into the market place with their wares,

confident that the inborn .sense of right and wrong, of good and

bad, of wortlii- and unworthy, which is the natural iastinct of

every American, will result in a modest return to them-selve,*

for their long hours and dedicated labors—not, let me hasten to

afid , that money is of first inijwrtance to the makers of Marlboro

;

all tlu'se simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of

Marlboros, and the knowledge that they have scattered a bit of

sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you

have lif'en reading this column, you may remember that last

week we gtArte<l in discuss Christmas gifte.

t^wMimone^s iittkredtdwfmmnU^brfi

We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all our

friends and alsfj to a.s many total strangers as possible. Today

let us look into some other welcome gifts.

Do you knmi: someont who it interested in American hisloryt

Tf so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore

with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, wa-i

the only American president with a clock in the stomach,

•lames K. Polk h.ad a stem-winder in his head, and William

Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore,

of all our chief executives, had a clock in the stomach. Franklin

Pierre had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had

.seventeen jewels, but, I repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore

alone had a clock in the stomach. Some say that Mr. Fillmore

wa.s also the first president with power steering, but most

historians assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. How-

ever, it has been established beyond doubt that Mr. Fillmore

was the first, president with a themiostat. Small wonder they

called him Old Hickory!)

But I digress. To get back to welcome and unusual Christma*

gifts, here's one that's sure to please—a gift certificate from the

/American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate

is this win.somc little poem

:

Merry Chrishnas, Happn New Yatr,

Joyous sacro-ilioc!

May your spine forever 4hine,

Blessings on your aehinff back.

May your lumbar ne'er grow numb«r,

May your backbone ne'ar dislodge^

May your caudal never idawdle.

JnyeuxNoel! Heurmtmanaife!

• IWI M>< ShtdoM

Th« makers of Marlboro, who ttike pleasure in bringing you
this column throughout the s&hnol year, would like to join

irith niH Mijv in putpifling grdrtings nf the neatmn.
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PC student Council Busy

With Several Varied Jobs
Presbyterian College has a ten-man student council,

which, according to student body president Tommy Wil-

liams, often does more behind the scenes than the stu-

dents probably realize.

In an interview with Williams,

he said, "It is a known fact that

the student is not thorouRhly in-

formed of all the functions car-

ing with the faculty and adminis-

tration on matters pertaininK to

student activity Also, represen-

tatives were sent to the South

Carolina Student Legislature

ried on by the Council.. We want which was held in Columbia last

the student body to feci that its
week

, . ui As a closint' statement, Wil-
council is doing a responsible

^,

A^^ a

j^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^,^ ^^^

and worthwhile job and I wel-
^j^^^^ eouncil is organized lor the

come this opportunity to bring benefit of the students, and it is

closer to student notice some of only through your aid and con-

the facets of council activity.

Williams stated that at the

first of the year, the student

council aided the Student Chris-

tian Asociation in freshman ori-

entation. FoUowing this, it as-

sumed its normal functions of

conducting elections, presiding

over honor court cases, and car-

rying on correspondence with

other schools in the area on the

subject of student government.

Dr. T. Lawrence Connelly au-

thor of "Will Success Spoil

Jeff Davis."

Spoof
(Continued from page 1)

aware of your desires for your the Confederacy and who was an

school and your student govern

ment."

New Pledges

(Continued from page 1)

indicative of a healthy interest

in fraternites."

Mr. Baker stated. "I feel that

the turnout ths year for rush and
the consequent high degree of af-

liliation points toward a well-

rounded school. The academic
military, athletic, fraternity re-

lationship is well dovetailed and
i^uns toward the fuller man."

Yesterday's pledge activities

rank the PiKA's first in number
of members with 57, followed by
the Alpha Sigs witli 54, and
Kappa Alpha with 48. Sigma Nu,
Theta Chi, and Pi Kappa Phi
bring up the end with a respec-

tive 43, 34, and 21.

Upper-classmen not under the
auspices of formal rush who af-

PC, Lander fo Carii

At Local Orphanagt
The Lander Westminster

F.

lowship will join the PC Wp
a caroling party at Thorn*i

Orphanage Sunday. Dec. 15. |
freshmcnts and a .social wili((

low the caroling. Those interts

ed are asked to meet at the Pr
byterian Church at 6:30.

Following the Christmas ho

days the study groups will nw
at their regularly srheduii

times The first WF meeting wi

be .lanuary 5th and the prograi

will consist of a movie about t

day's youth.

filiated yesterday were Raymot
Summerlin, Theta Chi; and Wi
lie Jones, Alpha Sigm Phi,

structive suggestions that we

function. We welcome any sug-

gestions any student has to make
and we wish to be continually

avid collector of war relics as

a Nashville, Tenn., schoolboy. It

Politicians
is against this background that

he placed tongue in cheek and
write.s his text, which includes

these words:

"The war will never be over.

(Continued from page 1)

great success and said that

among the most memorable
events of the Legislature was a Let minie balls corrode, Confed-
speech given by South Carolina erate money crumble and imi-

Williams further stated that C»overnor Russell. Lovett added, tation battle flags rot. As long

this year the council is meeting "fiovornor Russell emphasized as there is a tear-jerking poem to

on every other Monday night, ^ho need for the return of the be read, a droll statue to be un-

On the "off" Monday night, a intellectual to the political scene, veiled, a cannon ball to be un-

special committee is studying the ^^^ Governor used Winston earthed, a fast buck to be made

school constitution in order that Churchill as an xample of an -then there will alwavs be a

any ambiguous or "archaic"

parts may be clarified or brought

up to date as necessary.

The council is constantly work-

Lefters

dedicated to the American cause.

This is quite ironic to the state-

ment made prior to this "relig- i'"" "u"
"""'

, .,
;„..„,, ;„„ ture. He gave as an example, the

intellectual who has made a Civil War. Grant and Sherman
magnanimous effect on world may have been able to whip
politics." Marsc Robert Lee and Retreat-

The legislature voted on bills '"^ •^"'^ .lohnston, but they will

ranging from increasing sales
"^^'^'' conquer that long gray

tax to consolidation of public ''"^ ^^ genealogists, antique deal-

schools. Psi's. hi.storians, promoters, and

Lovett noted also that humor f,"""^ ^^^If
bufts-marching to

was not missing from the legisla-
"'^ ^''^^' '^""^^"^-

lOUS service.
X. iuu ij u 1.

attempted impeachment of theName withheld by request tc„i^i„t^.^^' r^ ^' ^ legislature s Governor, Trues-

Dear Editor: f'ale, who tested the legislature's

Pd like to take this opportun- P^^''""''':' ^^ '^^^"'"8 ^ near-per-

ity to express the appreciation
*^^^^ ^.'1'- "owever, both actions

of the members of the Tau Phi '^^'^'" «°°d h"f"o'* a"d the im-

Pi Science Society to Academic P^athment was never effected.

Dean Gcttys and the other mem-
bers of the administration who
have made the decision for early

dismissal of laboratories prior to

the Christmas holidays.

In the past, we have felt that

the science majors and those
other students who happened to

have a lab course on the day of

dismissal; were being unfairly

punished, in a manner of speak-
ing. While other students were
loading their cars, catching bus-
es, trains or planes to their

homes, the science students were
busy in their laboratories prepar-

ing exotic concoctions of chemi-
cal cookery, gazing quite discon-

certedly at some microscopic
animal floating around in some
liquid, or downstairs computing
their horsepower or the rate of
expansion of some metal. These
labs benig required prevented
many students from getting early
rides to their destinations and
sometimes resulted in the stu-
dent's arriving home late at
night, or very early the next
morning.
For the past two years, the

Tau Phi Pi has recommended
study of the procedures for de-
ciding when to start a holiday
be made and if a change could
be made, make it so that no
longer would the science students
be domed the privileges that the
other students seemed to have
•• . . that of leaving earlier than
the designated time.
We were really surprised and

pleased that the administration
had accepted our suggestions and

^Z ^^^'."^ ^^^ ^^"'^y had de-

?«1 w'' fr ^^' '^'^y dismis-
sal^ We feel that not only the
students but also the science department professor, join with usn givmg our grateful thanks
to the administrative officers and
especially to Dr. Gettys.

Sincerely,

-LEON BULLARD,
President,

Tau Phi Pi

Welcome PC Students

Murrah's Bcffber

Shop
West Pitts Street

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

— COURT SQUARE —

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and . . .

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Radio-Record

T. V. Service

LOCKLEAR'S TV SERVICE
307 Ferguson Street

C. 833-2564

Personcdized

Service

QaCanfos
with

MaShoiman

(Author of "RaUy Round the Flag, Bout!"
and '^Barefoot Boy With Chesk.")

TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

If you have t)een reading this column— and I hope you have; I

niojin I genuinely hope so; I mean it does not profit me one

IK'nny whftlier you read this column or not; I mean I am paid

every woek by the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes and my
(Miioluiiient is not affected in any way by the number of people

wild read or fail to read this column— an act of Keneropity

jXTfectly characteristic of the makers of Marlboro, you would

say if you knew them as I do ; I mean here are tobaccoiiist>s gray

nt tlie temples and full of honors who approach their art a.s

eagerly, as dewy-eyed a« the youngest of practitioners; I mean

tiie purix)se of the MarllMro makers is simply to put the k^t of

•ill possible filters liehind the best of all possible tobaccos and

then go, heads high, into the market place with their wares,

confident that the inborn sense of right and WTong, of good and

bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is the natural in!«tinct of

every American, will result in a modest return to themselves

for their long hours and dedicated labors— not, let me hasten to

add , that money is of first importance to the makers of Marlboro

;

all these simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of

Marllx)ro», and the knowledge that they have scattered a bit of

sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you

have been reading this column, you may remember that last

week we started to discuss Christmas gifts.

V-

%

We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all our

friends and also to as many total strangers as possible. Today

let us look into some other welcome gifts.

Do you knmK someone who u interested in American hitforyf

If so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore

with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was

the only .American president with a clock in the stomach.

.Tames K. Polk had a stem-winder in his head, and William

Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore,

of all our chief executives, had a clock in the stomach. Franklin

Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had

seventeen jewels, but, I repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore

alone had a clock in the stomach. Some say that Mr. Fillmore

was also the first president with power steering, but most

historians assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. How-

ever, it has been established beyond doubt that Mr. Fillmore

was the first president with a thermostat. Small wonder they

called him Old Hickory!)

But I digress. To get back to welcome and unusual Christma?

gifts, here's one that's sure to please—a gift certificate from the

American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate

is this winsome little poem:

Merry Chnstmai, Hapjty New Year,

Joyous gacro-iliac!

May your gpine forever fkin*.

Blessings on your aching/ hack.

May your lumbar ne'er grow number,

May your backbone ne'er dislodge.

May your caudal never dawdie,

Joyeux Nod! Heurevr. moMage!
IMS M« Slulau*

The makert of Marlboro, who take pleasure in bringing you

this column throughout the school year, irould like to join

irith Old Mnx in pxtrnrlinn greetings of the season.

^ht Siu/6 Siockuuf
Distinguished for Its Progress
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Upcoming Danforth Lecturer

Called 'Philosopher's Philosopher'

Five PC students have been cited as Distinguished Military

"students. They are (L-R) Cadet Captain Joe Prickett, Cadet

Captain Leon Bnllard, Cadet Lt. Colonel Tommy WUIiams,

Cadet Captain Tom Currie, and Cadet Captain Arthur Mc-

Queen.—Photo by ¥arboronch.

\tate Department, OPC Hold

National Editors Conference
The White House, State Department, and Overseas

Iress Club played host to over 200 college editors Janu-

»ry 31-February 3 at the Sixth Annual International Af-

tftirs Conference for College edi-

t>rs. Alex Patrick and Bob Al-

ftson represented The Blue Stock-

fcig at the convenUon which was
^^^^.^^ secretary of State Dean

fceld in both Washington, U. i^.,
^^^^ Undersecretary AvereU

Dr. Brand Blanshard, a well-

known scholar whose writings

and lectures have gained him the

reputation as "the philosopher's

philosopher," will be on the cam-

pus of Presbyterian College on

February 13 and 14 as a Dan-

forth Visiting Lecturer.

While here at Presbyterian,

Dr. Blanshard will give a lec-

ture at noon Thursday in the

Douglas House meeting room on

•Kierkegaard: A Reappraisal."

In the meeting room at 7:30

Thursday night, he will speak on

"The Life of the Spirit in the Ma-

chine Age." Friday, in chapel, he

will discuss "The Present Ten-

sions in Philosophy." At noon on

Friday, also in chapel, he will

speak "In Defense of Rational-

ism."

Born in Ohio, Dr. Blanshard re-

ceived a B. A. degree from the

University of Michigan in 1914.

He took his M. A. at Columbia
University in 1918, a B. S. from

Oxford University in 1920, and
his Ph. D. from Harvard in

in the nation's capital saw a

historic gathering of prominent

State Department officials in-

*nd New York City. Harriman, Assistant Secretaries

Senator Kenneth Keating (K- ^ Mennen Williams, Frank Cof-

N. Y.) spoke at an Overseas
^^^^ Robert Manning, and Harlan

Press Club reception which in- Cleveland. The Secretary of State

eluded speeches by Cornelius Ry- .^^^ ^^^ assistants submitted to

an, author of "Longest Day," questions by the nation's col-

and foreign correspondent; and
jggjato press.

John Wechsler, editor of the the
^^ ^ ^.^^.^^ climax to the con-

Kew York Post. Seminars _ were
y^^jio,, president and Mrs. John-

^^^^ j^^j^ ^ reception for the

editors at the White House. Mrs.

Clinton School Principal

Will Speak At College

The principal of the Bell Street

School will speak to the Minis-

terial Club on Thursday, Febru-

ary 14. He will discuss the ques-

tions and problems related to

the social changes of the twen-

tieth century.

Group president John Boyer

stated, "All members and others

interested in discussing this

problem are cordially invited to

attend." The meeting will be in

.Neville 106 at 7:30 that night.

1921. During this period he was

a Rhodes Scholar from 1913 to

1951, and again from 1919 to

1920. He was a Guggenheim Fel-

low from 1929 to 1930.

Dr. Blanshards first faculty

appointment was at the Univer-

sity of Michigan in 1921 as as-

sistant professor of PhUosophy.

In 1925 he was named associate

professor of philosophy at Swarth-

more College, and promoted to

the rank of professor in 1928.

In 1945 he joined the Yale Univer-

sity faculty as professor of phil-

osophy. He was chairman of the

Math Department

To Host use Prof

Presbyterian College's math

department will host the head of

the University of South Caro-

lina's math department Thurs-

day, February 14. Dr. W. L. Wil-

liams will give two classroom

lectures and a talk at a supper

that night.

The first classroom lecture

will be held in Neville 110 at

10:00 and the second will be at

12:00 in .lacobs 101. S. Taylor

Martin of the PC math depart-

ment stated that all interested

students arc invited.

The supper that night will be

open only to math majors. Also,

approximately thirty area high

school math teachers will be in

allendanco. Dr. Williams comes
to Presbyterian under the aus-

pices ol tlie National Science

Foundation.

department to 1950, and again

from 1959 to 1961. Beginning in

1956, he held the Sterling Pro-

fessorship of Philosophy, one of

the University's most disting-

uished chair. Since his retire-

ment in 1961, he has spent a

year in research and writing as

a Fellow of the Advanced Studies

Annual WF Meeting

Has February Date

held on six critical areas in m
lernaUonal affairs by some of

this country's most eminent
j^j^^^^^,^ introduced actor Hal

JournaUsts and educators as weu
jj^jjjjj.jjjjj^ ^j^„ ^^^^ ^^ imper-

as foreign officials. sonation of Mark Twain in the

David Halbertsam, New York j.^^^ Room. The President inter-

Times corrsepondent who first j-upted the performance for a

broke the official U.S. govern- ^^^^t speech and then returned to

ment line on Viet Nam, spoke
,,^5 ^jji^e. The First Lady and

on the responsibility of the press
j^^.^ daughter, Lynda Byrd, re-

«t an OPC luncheon Saturday, reived in the East Room and col-

Mr. Halbertsam was followed j^^ followed in the State Dining

by Robert Trumbull, Bob Consi- Room accompanied by the fa-

dine, and Harrison Salasbury on ^q^^ Marine Corps Band. As the

a rnost interesting agenda. afternoon drew to a close the

The part of the conference held
fij-gt two floors of the mansion

were open to those who wished

to wander through the nation's

rnost famous house.

Allison and Patrick said that

much material presented by the

conference would appear in fu-

The annual Westminster Fel- ture issues of The Blue Stocking,

lowship Conference will be held
^|, ^, , .

this year at Camp Longridge l^||ntOn tlirOniCle
February 21-23. The conlerence >/• |\ f
vm explore the dialogue taking llQllArr Uf DrQt
place in our time between the- IIUIIUI J r V HWI
Ology and other disciplings of An autograph party for Dr. T.

thought, such as philosophy, psy- Lawrence Connelly, chairman of

Chology', natural science, and the Presbyterian College history

art. Also, our involvement on department and author of the

campus in this dialogue will be popular "Will Success Spoil Jeff

discussed. Davis?" was held at the Chron-

Among those participating in icle Publishing Company this af-

the conference will be Rev. Rob- ternoon.
^ ,^ ^ ^^ ^ ^

en Martin, assistant to the presi- The party, held by Mr.s. W. W.

dent at Union Theological Semi- Harris, owner of the Chronicle,

nary Dr L T PhilUps of the was open to the public.

Science Department of USC; Dr. Dr. Connelly's book, published

J J Prince of the psychology just before Christmas, pokes

department of Wofford; and Dr. light-hearted fun at the profes-

% Q Shaffer of the philosophy sional Confederate of today. Dr.

department of Coker College. Connelly was present at the party

Registration by any interested fd autographed copies of his

studits must be done by the book which were available for

14th. of February. Those inter-
those who wished to purchase

ested should conlact Jim Stan- one^ His book is also on sale

ford for an appUcation. »" the PC book store.

Allison Pearce Wells

Allison, Pearce, Wells Named

For Top Stocking Positions
The heirs-apparent to the next two semesters of The

Blue Stocking are students with considerable experience

and association with the paper.

Running [«';^^y''itoi^,,f^ «°^ talent that this trio brings to

Allison and Walter Wells. 1 he
^^^.^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

business manager candidate is
^^^^ p^ ^^^ ^^^

Al Pearce. The three are unop-
^any a year

"

nosed in the upcoming elections
'

.

to be held Wednesday, February Both o the co-editor aspirants

13. from 9:00 to 2:00 in the Doug- are Engbsh majors and rising

. 11 „c„ in„n<..> seniors. Allison is from Atlanta

'^Tr:iec'^^^^^^^^^^^^ only be a and has worked on the paper as

token one and must be held in both feature and news editor,

order to satisfy the conditions Wells, from McConnells, has

hid down by the school consUtu- served on The Blue Stocking as

reporter, assistant news editor,

'

amimenting on the fact that ^"'^ news editor,

the three are running unopposed.
^,

A,"^^^^^ "^
^"^'^l ^^'"'^i' ,t

the current editor. Bob Phifer, ^^ Pearce has worked w th the

stated "It doesn't matter a bit^ Paper as Sports Editor for he

these three men are the ones for Past three semesters. For the

the job. They have a very deep Past semester he has served as

and loyal feeling for The Blue the paper's press director, work-

Stocking and they are extremely ^ "^^^tgerefpeL'eTa
capable and know what they're the paper together. Pearce is a

doing. Really, enough cannot be "^ing senior and a history ma-

said about the enthusiasm and i°^-

DR. BLANSHARD
at Wesleyan University, and u

term as visiting professor at

the University of Minrejiota.

A philosopher and social com-

mentator who has lectured widely

in this country and abroad. Dr.

Blanshard was one of the best-

Record Mark Set

By Giving Program
Presbyterian College's annual

giving program established an-

other record of $66,478.20 in 1963,

President Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced today.

Today's final report for 1963

shows $40,376.64 given by 840

alumni and $26,101 given by 333

PC Associates (friends and non-

alumni parents). Twenty-eight

per cent of the alumni participat-

ed last year as compared to 25

percent in 1962.

Dr, Weersing pointed out the

Living Endowment division of

the program accounted for $42,-

638.66, of which $6,761.01 was
designated for the Walter .lohn-

son Club.

South Carolina District One,

within PC's state-wide alumni or-

ganization, led all others with

$14,323.58. Laurens County set

the pace here among the five

counties (Abbeville, Greenwood,
Laurens, McCormick, Newberry,
with $13,532.58 of which $12,836.58

came from Clinton.

Greenville County, running sec-

ond among all counties with $5,-

491, led District Two (Anderson,
Greenville, Oconee, Pickens) to

the number two spot among dis-

tricts on the strength of $7,553.50
contributed. District Three
(Cherokee, Chester, Lancaster,
Spartanburg, Union, York) fol-

lowed with $4,925.50.

The top ten counties, behind
Laurens and Greenville, includ-
ed: Spartanburg — $2,336.50;
Charleston—$1,856; York—$1,426;
Sumter—$1,372; Pickens — $1,-
152.50; Richland—$1,095.50; An-
derson—$810; and Greenwood —
$670.

President Weersing said the an-
nual giving program is a vital
part of the financial operations of
Presbyterian College. It is head-
ed by Ben Hay Hammet, director
of alumni and public relations.
Alumnus Ross Templeton, Char-
lotte business executive, has di-
rected the Johnson Club division
as its president for the past sev-
eral years.
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Hasta la Vista

"Yes, Virginia, there is a BLUE STOCKING"—and be-

lieve it or not there will be one in regular production week

after next. Our apologies to the student body and our re-

grets to Organic Chemistr>'. May it all rest in peace.

I wish to thank all the staff for their extremely co-

operative efforts. I would like to e.specially cite a few

hard-working helpers—namely Bob Allison, Walter Wells

and AI Pearce. Wells and Allison have each been two of

the best News Editors I'm sure the paper ever had and

have stuck with it consistently and well.

Few people, I'm sure, realize the tremendous amount of

time and energy that Al Parce has poured into the sports

page and into the paper in general. Pearce is probably

the best Sports Editor the Blue Stocking has ever hud. He

always met his deadlines well and wasn't afraid to give it

all he had—with the result that he often was up at three

Friday morning finishing the Sports page heads.

He was practically indispensible this year in the work

he did at the publisher's getting the paper together and

seeing that it got out on time.

I wish to thank Mr. Ben Hay Hammet for the many

long hours of assistance and advice that he willingly ren-

dered. I also wish to thank Mr. Ed Campbell for his aid

to the paper.

I also wish to thank whatever events and people were

responsible for making me editor. It has truly been one

of the most fascinating experiences of my life.

B. P.

by BILL LOEBLE

Next week celebrates the 54th

anniversary of Boy Scouting in

America. It has tjone a lonK way

since those first days. In com-

mon with our ancient and tradi-

tional American customs, it has

been thoroughly organized. Or-

ganization is essential to care

for the 5'- million persons now
directly involved in Scouting.

Scouting teaches high ideals,

good citizenship, clean morals,

courage, loyalty, integrity, and

consideration of the rights and
property of others. It provides

a means for boys to acquire re-

sourcefulness. Its premise is to

"learn by doing." Every boy

should get into Scouting, but

every boy doesn't because there

are too few men and women wil-

ling to give the time and energy

neces.sary for Scout leadership.

Scouting cannot exist without

dedicated, inspired leadership.

Why mention it on campus?
f'robably 75 per cent of the stu-

dent body at one time or another

was affiliated with Scouting.

Some went to the top; others had
only a brief story. Long or short,

there is a need and a challenge

for college men to help in Scout-

ing.

There aro thousands of summer
job openings in Scout camps
throughout the nation. More

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Guess Who?
In a country of extreme publicity and exhausing news

reporting, dwells a large percent of unconcerned citizens.

Every American is born with citizenship. Citizenship is a

treasure to have, hold and cherish. When such a great

portion of Americans konws nothing of the world situation

let alone the crises on the home front, it is time to consider.

To not even know who is President shows that we must

stop and re-evaluate our traditions and ideals of freedom

in a cultured civilization. We as citizens have a responsi-

bility to stay informed to preserve and protect our free-

dom. There is no excuse to be INDIFFERENT TO INDIF-

FERENCE.

I myself knew little of how people actually know noth-

ing (or very little) of the word situation until reading the

results of the following poll.

In Trenton, New Jersey, a reporter took a news picture

of President DeGaulle and President Johnson standing side

by side. He used it to see whether the men in the street

could recognize two of the top men in the world. He check-

ed thirty people. The results were both shocking and pa-

thetic.

Elev«n recognized both men. Four others recognized

both men but couldn't think of Johnson's name. Seven

knew Johnson but not DeGaulle. Four recognized De-

Gaulle as Nikita Khrushchev.

One man said "That's DeGaulle. This is the president

of one of those European countries, hut I don't remember
which."

One woman said she knew DeGaulle was famous and
asked, "Is he the Pope or something?"

A luncheonette proprietor identified one man as his
grandfather and the other as his uncle. Five recognized
neither.

After looking at this cross-section on one town, can we
assume an entire nation of so called "well-off" people is

in such a miserable frame of knowledge? Here on our
own college campus a similar poll would not produce such
drastic results, but still the answers would be shocking.
From the rich to the poor, from the intelligent to those of
lesser knowledge, from the enslaved to the free, let us re-
consider our obligatins to our heritagle of freedom. Let us
strive to preserve and know well of our land and world
of God given freedom.

B, L.

% NOLo^JaE^ eeaiiizfjM'KA^Jcfw^ an AfriTtipe tkt5.— if.

I

EDITED BY ALEX PATRICK

Alpha Sigma Phi Congratulations are also ex-
Congratulations are in order tended to Brother Gordon May-

this week to Brother Canady up- hugh on the birth of a son and
on becoming engaged recently, to Brothers Hemphill and Mucci
Congratulations also to Brother on the recent losses of their pins.
Grey on his recent pinning of Sigma Nu
Miss Ruth Stone. The Zeta Theta Chapter of Sig-
The Brothers and Pledges en- ma Nu fraternity welcomes ev-

joyed Vi^ednesday at the Fiesta in eryone back to another semester.
Rock Hill. Plans are also being To start the new semseter a
formulated for a record party for small party was held last week-
Brothers and Pledges in the fra- end, and the chapter is looking
ternity suite on Valentine's night, forward to the Sadie Hawkins

Kappa Alpha dance which our pledges have
Plans for Old South, to be held

needed arc college boys to worlJ

with local troops. If only ow
hour a week is sacrificed, thee

a great service has l)een render-

ed to Scouting. Right here in Clin-

ton there are at least three troops

just waiting for leadership from

the college group.

Scouting is for the college cam-

pus as well as the outdoors

Many college applications ask

for one's status with the Boy

Scouts. The most noted of these

is the weight carried by the Unit-

ed States Naval Academy to-

ward such a question. Then thert

is Alpha Phi Omega. This is a

service fraternity.

As yet PC has no such fra-

ternities, but if and when the

time comes, then Alpha Phi

Omega should be the first of the

fraternities to form. This is dif-

ferent from our social fraterni-

ties. A student may be a member
of both types. A. P.O. offers a

chance of organized service to

Scouting in the local town. Also,

there are recreational and social

activities, not conflicting with

the social fraternity.

Everyone knows full well how

much fun is poked at Scouting

But everything worthwhile in the

world is attacked by some mis-

guided .souls. 1 know full well

that Scouting has not attained

complete perfection, but it is the

one major, concerted effort in the

world to teach boys to be men
of character, while having a

mighty good time in the process.

More leaders are needed; more
boys need to be in Scouting. It

is open to all races, all relig-

ions, and all economic levels

Scouting is accomplishing much.
It can accomplish more if adults

will only help!

Lefter to the Editor

Dear Stodent Body:

I certainly appreciate all

the support you have given

us thus far this season. Re-

cently we have met witt

some success, but we always

felt you were behind us when

we lost. From a coachinf

standpoint I honestly feel

that your enthusiasm and

spirit has meant the diffe^

ence in a nnmber of ball

games. The College ot

Charleston game of February

4, is only one example. The

team doesn't feel they can

let you down when yon are

working so hard. It is diffi-

cult to illustrate every exam-

ple where you play an ini'

portant part, but please keep

up the good work.
There are only two words

that I can compose that take

it in full, and they are sincere

ly meant. Thank you.

in Augusta, Georgia, the second
week in March were discussed at
the last meeting along with plans
for a tea dance Saturday after-

noon of Military Ball.

Congratulations are extended
to Brothers Bob Morris and Bill

Neely for their recent engage-
ments to Elizabeth Phinney and
Bonnie Burgess.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu Chapter is looking forward

to its annual Pledge Dance at the
Legion Hut on Friday, February
14. It will be given by the Broth-
ers for the new pledges.
Plans were made to attend the

District Convention in Charlotte
on February 21 and 22. Mu Chap-
ter plans to send five or six dele-
gates to the convention.
Pika Brothers of the week are

Pi Kappa Phi
The Brothers and Pledges of

Beta Chapter are looking forward
to achieving greater academic
heights this semester. All the
members are back after a much
needed vacation. At the present
time the pledges are re-decorat-
ing the fratemitv suite

(Continued on page 4)

Sincerely,

Coach Musselman
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Cagers Rolling

After Coach

Uses Platoons

PC Takes First Steps To Gain

Carolinas Conference Charter

For the first time in .several long .years we can mention

Id outsiders that we are PC students without having to

fxplain our basketball record as a bunch of bad breaks or

laying our team is a club of "real hustling scrapper."

*Ccntury Express"

The Blue Hose cagers now have a four-game winning streak—

te longest here since the 1958-59 season; and last week they topped

e 100-point mark twice, a scoring feat absent from the past four

lampaigns.

It's hard to explain the change in the team— it's the same coach

ind club which lost seven of tht first eight games. The only expla-

lation is to use a trite expression and say they have "jelled."

''Observant Coach"
Young Coach Art Musselman, who spent a frustrating orienta-

flor .

fc the College of Charleston game when he drew his first technical

(|>ul since coming to PC. His baptism came when the officials failed

^ notice that three Maroon players were amusing themselves by

ating on Bill Tallent's head

Presbyterian College has made
written application to officials

of the Carolinas Conference re-

garding admission to the athletic

union. The action has been ap-

proved by the Athletic Council,

the Executive Council of the Wal-

ter .lohnson Club, and the Board

of Trustees.

Dr. Weersing contacted the
Conference several weeks ago

stating PC's desire to become a

member in the eight-school or-

ganization, and this proposal

will be brought up and voted

upon by the Conference. The

meeting of the Conference will

be held in Salisbury. N, C, in

May, with representatives of PC
attending. It is assumed PC's bid

will be approved.

Should Presbyterian become
the second South Carolina school

in the Conference, it will begin

.scheduling Conference teams at

)n period, attained his majority a.s^ a full-fledged, fighting coach
'^^^ ^^^^..'^^^^ ^f the 1935 football

r

season. The 1964 Blue Hose foot-

ball schedule has been complet-

ed, with three CC teams slated.

To qualify for the Conference

championship in football, a team
mu.st play at least five Confer-•Handy Andy"

An unorthodox plan which has been effective, and popular with pnce teams.

|he fans, is Musselman's two-platoon system, which gives everyone
j^^^ Carolinas Conference

»n the team a rest and wears down the opponent. Every player on
pj^^^^. ^ limitation on the num-

|he squad has had his moments of stardom, but Andy Karlsons has
,^p,, ^^ athletic scholarships to be

.^een a main.stay on offense and defense. Karlsons, senior cap- granted in the three major divis-

tain, will get his last crack at Newberry's Indians as a Blue Hose-
^^^^^ Football may offer twenty-

man tomorrow night. Another steady performer has been Danny j.-^^ ^^^^ basketball eight, and
Charles, who leads the club in field goal accuracy at 57 per cent

^jj gprjng sports will be allot-

*nd free throw tosses with 81 percent. t^^j two. In PC's case, the two

L*'

"Kentucky Wildcat'

But the big man in the last few games has been

Gordon Adam, a 5 foot-9 inch guard who's leading

the team in scoring. Adam has been a starting

guard for PC since coming out for basketball on

his own as a freshman last year. He scored 45

points in the 102-point wins last week, and was

picked by The State as South Carolina Player of

the Week. Adam also leads the team in assists

and has picked the ball away from opponents 38

times.

"Over To Newberry'
It would really give the team a big lift if the

students showed they were behind the Big Blue

hy going over to Newberry tomorrow night. About

45 fans made the trip to Charleston Tuesday to cheer the accelerat-

ing Hose to victory.

in spring sports will go for ten-

nis.

A CO-OPERATIVE EFFORT is seen as Jimmy Ba.nkhead (44)

and John Etehison (2.5) try to tip up a shot in PC's 102-66 win

over Georgia State. Jimmy U'ooten (20) watches the action.—

Photo by Yarborough.
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Big Man

Potent Hose Face Newberry

Seeking Fifth Straight Win
Presbyterian will try to make it five in a row against

Newberry tomorrow night, and judging from the past

week's results, the Blue Hosemen should gain revenge for

the two-point defeat hung on

,11

"Spring Shorts

The tennis schedule has been drawn up by Coach Gordon War-

en, with 15 matches and the state tournament slated here at PC
f. . . Spring football practice began this week, minus a few expe-

rienced and needed tackles, plus a few hopeful newcomers . . Base-

ball practice is right around the corner, and Coach Billy Tiller,

Who last season led PC to its first winning campaicn in over ten

years, says there are several open positions in the lineup. Anyone

interested in trying out should get in touch with Coach Tiller.

them in LeRoy Springs Gymnasi-

um earlier in the season.

The fast-rising Hosemen, who

lost seven of their first eight

games, now have won five of

their last six and own a four-

broke should be the first sniff in

the sweet smell of revenge. After

Newberry, PC plays Erskine here

Tuesday in an attempt to avenge

a setback at Due West. Wofford

follows Thursday night at Spar-

tanburg, and nothing needs to be

moAmm
CT^p/vTnp,

TODAY-SATURDAY, FEB. 7-8

The Misadventu''es

MERLIN JONES
Tommy Kirk — Annette

MON.-TUES, FEB. 10-11

GUNFIGHT
starring Audie Murphy

airy.

WELCOME PC STUDENTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
— COURT SQUARE —

Radio-Record

<-

T. V. Service

LOCKLEAR'S TV SERVICE
307 Ferguson Street

Clinton, S. C. 833-2564

Personalized

Service

game win streak. Newberry lost
^^j^, gf,^^,^ ^^^ Hose-Terrier riv-

to Erskine and Wofford in its

past two performances.

The big guns the Hose will face

tomorrow night are Phil Mus-

grave and David Hawk, both of

whom contributed heavily to

their team's win over PC. Mus-

grave is among the top ten scor-

ers in the state, and Hawk is na-

tionally ranked in field goal ac-

curacy.

Pacing PC's scoring parade

after 14 games is Gordon Adam
with a 14.3 point average. He'll

carry a heavy portion of the

Presbyterians' attack against the

Indians tomorrow night. Right

behind him is Captain Andy Karl-

sons with 13.9 points per game.

The other probable starters

against Newberry are, with their

scoring averages, Danny Charles

(7.9), Jimmy Bankhead (6.1),

and Doug Allen (5.9). Allen leads

in rebounding with 115—8 per

game.

Among the members of the

"second platoon," Bill Tallent is

tops with a 10.6 average.

Included among PC's past four

victims were Georgia State

(twice). College of Charleston,

and Pembroke—the last team

had topped the Hose earlier. But

as far as Coach Musselman and

the players are concerned, Pem-

STARTS WED., FEB. 12

Take Her, She's Mine
James Stewart, Sandra Dee

0.^ —

-

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Please! Oniy you

can prevent forest fires

COMPLIMENTS

WINTHROP COLLEGE
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Seen putting one oi uic uiial touches on their new home are

PC's new president. Dr. Marc Weersin, and his wife. The
VVwrsings moved in after Thanksgiving and have almost com-

pleted redecorating. They are shown here in their living room
hanging a sconce, which was a gift of the Ebert family of

Greenville. The Kberts have also given the college other furni-

ture and furnishings.—Photo by iVardkiw.

Scholarship Honors Veteran

Physics Prof.—Neil \Nhiielo\N

A .scholarship honoring Dr. Neil (J. VVhitelavv, veteran

chairman of the I're.sbyterian CoUej^'e Phy.sics Department,

is being established here by PC alunnii, it was announced
today.

The alumni board of directors

voted to set up an annual $500

lege and to the world oi science

IhrouRh the students who trained

award, to be given as a merit ""''^t ^''^ guidance here - sev-

«rant to a member of the rising ^''a' "f whom today play a re-

junior class at PC. 11 will begin ''Ponsible part in the nation's

next fall.

Funds lor the -\eill CJ. White-

law scholarship are to come

uided missiles program.

Dr. Whitelaw himself was
.sought during World War II by

through the annual giving pro- the Oak Ridge Project then com-

gram conducted among alumni pleting development of the atom-

and friends of the college. The ic bomb, but he decided to re-

plan calls for subscriptions to main at PC. A native of Kidder,

pay the grant amount each year Mo., he came to Presbyterian in

until sufficient additional funds 1935 from the faculty of the Uni-

can be set aside for endowing the \ erisly of Wisconsin, where ho

scholarship. Each award will be had received both his masters"

made for one year to a junior ^'ihI doctorate,

"on the basis of general scholar- Through the .sears, Dr. White-
ship, need and future iM'omise of law has been considered PC's
superior performance." toughest taskmaster. He also
The directors named the schol- has been considered one of the

arship for Dr. Whitelaw in rec- campus' most sympathetic stu-

ognition of his 29 year.s of out- dent advisers. The combination
standing service as a teacher at has paid dividends, and it is this

i'rcsbyterian College. It was career which alumni applaud in

pointed out ihat he has made an establishing the Neill V,. White-
important contribution to the col- law Scholarship.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PITTS MEN^S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON l-Ot; — JANTZEN SWEATERS

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Qnfoinpiis
with

M«5hu!inan

(Author of Roily Round the Flag, Boy$!"

and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek")

1964: YEAR OF DECISION

\\vi[ sir, iicre we go into 1964, which shows every sij^n of l)pinit

Miiitc !i (iistirigui.'^hed year. First off, it Ls the only year .since

1!>.')4 which ends with tlic Figure 4. Of course, when it conie.-^

to ligure 4's, 19(14, thougli distinguished, can hardly compare
uitli 1444 which, most people agree, had not just one, not just

two. liiit thnc Figure 4's! This, Fil wager, is a record that will

>tarul for at least a thousand years!

1444 was, incidentdly, notable for many other things. It

\';i-;. for ('.\!ini]ile, the year in which the New York (iiants

played the Philadelphia Athletics in the World Series. As we
.ill know, the New York (Jiants have .since nioviKl to San Fran-
iisco and the Philadelpliia Athletics to Kan.sa.s City. There is

a nio\einent afoot at pre.'^ent to move Cliicago to Phoenix—
the (•(///, not the biiseball team. Phoenix, in turn, would of

course move to Chicago. It is felt that the cliange would be
I broadening for residents of Ixjth cities. Many Chicago folks,

lor exanij)le, liave never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folkb,

on tlie other hand, have never seen a frostbite.

PC Liferary Journal Plans t?nt^'inte"rested^i^\e*pi^^w11I

the journal should also get in

Reach Organizational Stage Tlr^JZ:'.^'^""^
Plans for a student journal-magazine are well un- f-p^L-

deru a.v through the efforts and sponsorship of a group of (Continued from page 2)
.seven students and the advice of Doctors Connelly, Gate planned and graciously invited us

and Burnsidc. The group hopes herence, and demonstrate logical to,

to have the first issue published style; and (2) that they be of Theta Chi
by the end of March. interest to at least .some students Beta !'si Chapter is looking
Dul'ont Smith, leader of the outside the field or department forward to another successful

group of students, stated that in whicli they arc written. Sev- semester. Congratulations art
the journal would be "campus- oral papers have already been extended to G. Wardlaw and
wide in scope and as interesting received and are now under con- .lim Bell upon pledging and to

as possible to the student body, sideration. Holmes Overstreet on his engage-
To achieve this, we're trying to The group will appreciate any ment to Miss Bootsie Wallace,
obtain articles from as many assistance students arc willing to Plans were made for the Mili-

lields as possible." give. Smith said. "Not only do tary Ball dance weekend and
The magazine will contain ar- we need articles, but ahso we will Theta Chi's Red Carnation Ball

tides of almost any variety, and have to have typists, proof read- Also discussed was Rebel Reun
an\ student who is interested ers. and other helpers." ion, the regional conference to

should submit term papers and Articles should be submitted to be held this year at the Univer-
reports from former courses, a member of the editing commit- sity of Alabama.
original and creative articles,

stories, and poems written in-

dependently, or papers that wiU
be finished during the early part

of the current semester. Students
who are not writing papers for

specific c;ourses but who are in-

terested in contributing material
resent sound work, follow con-
for consideration should contact
C;ien Browder, Jim Owens, or
Walter Wells, members of the
editing committee.

Criteria on which papers will

be jutlged are (1) that they rep-
ventional rules of clarity and co-

Donforth Lecturer
(Continued from page 1)

known teachers among Yale stu-

dents. His lectures to some 400

students in the introductory phil-

osophy course became famous for

a variety of reasons, not the least

of which was his abihty to lec-

ture without notes and conclude

precisely at the 50-minute limit.

During the last few years before

his retirement the number of

philosophy majors at Yale more
than doubled.

In 1952-53 Dr. Blanshard de-

livered the famous Gifford lec-

tures in Scotland, one of the few

Americans ever .selected. He was
named the Paul Carus Founda-

tion Lecturer in 1959, thus shar-

ing with John Dewey the dis-

tinction of being the only Ameri-

can philosophers who have ever

held both the Gifford and Cams
Lectureships, lie was also the

William Belden Noble Lecturer

at Harvard in 1948, Hertz Lec-

turer of the British Academy in

1952, Adamson Lecturer at the

University of Manchester, Eng-
land, in 1953 and the Whitehead
Lecturer at Harvard in 1961.

Dr. Blanshard was president

of the Eastern Division of the

American Philosophical Associa-

tion from 1942-44, and later serv-

ed as chairman of the board of

the three divisions of the Associa-

tion. He is a member of the

American Philosophical Society

of Philadelphia, a former presi-

dent of the American Theological

Society, a Corresponding Fellow

of the British Academy, and an
Honorary Fellow of Merton Col-

lege, Oxford.

The Danforth Visiting Lectur-

ers project, under which Dr.

Blanshard comes to this campus,
is now in its seventh year. It

is sponsored jointly by the Dan-
forth Foundation and the Asso-

ciation of American Colleges.

Purpose of the program is "to

strengthen the intellectual, the

religious and the cultural aspects
of liberal education in the Unit-

ed States. " Dr, Blanshard is one
of sixteen outstanding scholars
and specialists from this country
and abroad selected by the Foun-
dation and the Association's Arts
Program for campus visits dur-
ing the 1963-64 academic year.
The tours planned for liim will

take him to campuses of thirteen
colleges and universities in sev-
eral sections of the nation.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

There axe, of course, certain difficulties connected with a

municipal sliift of this size. For instance, to move Chicago

you aNo have to move Lake Michigan. This, in itself, presents

no great problem, what with modem scientific advances like

electronics and the French cufT. But if you will look at your

ma|), you will find Lake Michigan is attached to all tlie other

(ireat Lakes, which in turn are attached to the St. Lawrence
Seaway, which in turn is attached to the Atlantic Ocean. You
start dragging Like Michigan to I'hoenix and, willy-nilly, you'll

l>e dragging all that other stuff too. This would make our

British allies terribly cross, and I can't say :is I blame theui.

Tut yourself iu their place. What if, for example, you were a

British costermonger who had been saving and scrimping all

\<'ar for a summer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when
yuii got U) Brighton B(!ach there wasn't any (jcean? There you'd

bo with your inner tube and snorkel and nothing to do all day
but dance the Ijornljeth Walk. This, you must agree, would not

help make you NATO-minded!
I appeal most earnestly to the residents of Chicjigo and

i'hoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of cherries going

tiirough life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but

1 ask you— Ciiicagoana, Phoenicians—is it too big a price to

pay for preserving the unity of the free world?

I feel sure that if you search your hearts, you will make the

right decision, for all of us— whether we live in frastbitten

Chicago, iguana-infested Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New
Haven— are first and foremost Americans!

But I digress. We were sjjcaking of 1964, our new year. And

new it is! There is, for one thing, new pleasure in Marlboro

Cigarettes. How, you ask, can there be new pleasure in

Marlboros when that fine flavorful blend of tobaccos, that clean

efficient Selectrate filter, have not been altered? The answer is

simple: each time you light a Marlboro, it is Uke the first time.

The flavor is such that age cannot wither nor custom stale.

Marlboro never palls, never jades, never dwindles into dull

routine. Each puff, each cigarette, each pack, each carton,

makes you glad all over again tliat you are a Marlboro smoker

!

Therefore, Marlboros in hand, let us march confidently into

1964. May good fortune attend our ventures! May serenity

reign ! May Chicago and Phoenix Boon recover from their dis-

appointment and jdn oar bti^i cavalcade into a brave to-

morrow! eNMMuabulmkB

* * «

We. the makers ot Marlboroa, available in tott pack or Aip-

top box in all fifty ttatea of the Union, with to join Old Max
in extending good withet tor a happg and peaceful 19ti.

Blue Key Presents Annual Edition
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Dr. Patte Concludes Nearly

Twenty Years This Semester

Vol XLII No. 9

IFC Proposes

New Rush Rule

The IPC. working in conjunc-

tion with the Faculty Committee

on Fraternities has announced

plans to enact changes in the con-

stitution in regard to rush sea-

son. The purpose of these changes

will be to shorten rush season so

that it will last no later than

Thanksgiving. The I.F.C. feels

this will benefit all students,

freshmen and upperclassmen

alike. Each fraternity has been

asked to eiect one man to serve

wiOi the I.F.C. on this project.

The I.F.C. also has begun plan-

ning for a Greek weekend which

w ill probably be held durmg the

: first part of May.

Organist Tryouts

Held This Week
A two-day tryout session was

l>egun on Thursday afternoon,

February 13, to choose the win-

ners of the Accompanist-Organist

Scholarships of the Presbyterian

^i College Choir. Two scholarships,

one for an Accompanist-Organist

and one for an Assistant, were

awarded at the close of the com-
petition on Friday morning.

Dr. Edouard Patte, Director of

the Choir, announced that one PC
student and three future students

competed for the scholarships.

They met first with members
of the administration and later

with the Robed Choir. Each par-

ticipant had a student guide while

a guest of the college. Names of

the winners were not available at

press time.

The first tryout session was
held in the Choir Room of the

Douglas House and consisted of

accompanying the Choir, trans-

posing scores, and sight reading.

On Friday morning, February 14,

members of the College Conunun-

f ity and Administration listened

f while each presented numbers
^by Bach and more modem com-

I posers on the organ at Belk Audi-
torium.

lArtlJIery Captain

Joins PC Staff

Capt. Robert H. Howe has
joined the Presbyterian College
nOTC department as assistant
professor of military science, Lt.

Col, Richard Ulrich announced
today.

The new addition came to PC
upon completion of the advanced
artillery officers' course at Fort
Sill, Okla., and Fort Bliss, Tex.
Before that, he had been station-
ed in Germany for three years
(1960-63) with the 3rd Armored
Division. His earlier service in-
cluded a year at the Armor
School, Fort Knox, Ky., after two
years (1956-57) with the 1st Arm-
ored Division at Fort Polk, La.

A native of Rock Hill. Capt.
Howe received his BS degree
from the Citadel as a distinguish-
ed military graduate in 1955 and
immediately entered US Army
service. He is married and has
three children.

Dr. Edouard Patte has an- professors and a program of ma-

nounced his retirement from his jor concentration in Sociology,

professional duties as head of the Several imporatnt "firsts" of sig-

Sociology Department and as a

professor in that department ef-

fective June 1, 1964. This will con-

clude nearly twenty years of ser-

vice to Presbyterian College. Of

nificance have come during his

professorship.

One of the most outstanding is

his course in Marriage and Fam-
ily. A second important "fir.st"

special interest to his colleagues has been his course in Sociology

and students is the fact that he

will resume some activity at the

college within the retirement

regulations.

While being officially retired he

will continue in the leadership of

the Presbyterian College Robed
Choir. He will also continue to

teach his Music and Art Appre-

ciation classes, and both he and

Mrs. Patte will devote their time

and services to the PC Art Stu-

dio.

The Department of Sociology,

which he organized and headed
for many years, has developed

from an occasional one-semester

course to eleven varied courses.

The Department now has two

of the South in which problems
peculiar to the southland are dis-

cussed.

In his own words, his motive

and purpose in the classroom
have been, "to bring to my stu-

dents, facts in an unbiased fash-

ion whatever they might be and
then, to place them within the

Christian context."

Dr. Patte brings to PC an in-

teresting background. His aca-

demic preparation was made in

Europe where, after obtaining his

B.A. degree at seventeen years of

age, he remauicd at the Univer-

sity of Geneva for post-graduate

work in Sociology, Theology, and
Anthropology. He is an ordained

Military Posts New Drill

Changes For This Semester
Second semester seems to be the turning over of a new

leaf for the Military Departmnt. There has been a gen-

eral shake-up and switching of positions as a ma.jority of

the positions were switched in or

der that men in administrative

jobs could have experience in

jobs of leadership.

The new additions to the staff

include 1st Lt. Paul Watts, assist-

ant SI; Cadet Captain Leon

Bullard, S2; Cadet Captain Mike

Lowrance, S3.

The new company officers are

as follows:

"A" Compnay. Company Com-
mander, Cadet Capt. Tommy
Braswell; 1st Platoon Leader,

Cadet 2nd Lt. Brad Campbell;

2nd Platoon Leader, Cadet 1st Lt.

Ronnie ColUns.

"B" Company. Company Com-
mander, Cadet Capt. Tom Cur-

Lt. Holmes Overstreet; 1st Pla-

toon Leader, Cadet 2nd Lt. Har-
old Holmes; 2nd Platoon Leader,

Cadet 1st Lt. Hugh Harris.

(Continued on page 4)

DR. PATTE

minister in the Presbyterian

Church, U.S. and a past modera-

tor of Enoree Presbytery.

Dr. Patte was called to PC
f r o m Fairview Presbyterian

Church in North Augusta, which

he founded after having settled

down in this country at the termi-

nation of his duties as an Interna-

tional Y.M.C.A. Secretary and
Chaplain to prisoners of war in

-America.

Dr. and Mrs. Patte will remain
in their home on Calvert Ave.

and look forward to many more
happy years in Clinton and with

students of Presbyterian College.

In his capacity as minister of

music, he will continue to bring

to his students and members of

his futm-e choirs an appreciation

(Continued on page 4)

1964 Military Ball Slated

For Leroy Springs Gym
The annual Military Ball will be held in the Leroy

Springs Gymnasium on March 6th. This will be the first

time that the Ball has been held on the campus and the

change in atmosphere should add

to the success of the dance.

The Senior Cadet officers and

rie; Executive Officer, Cadet 1st their dates will be presented in

HONORED LASTWEfeK at an autof'-^P** **» ?^«^5*^3?"™«'
ConneUy. head of PC's history department Dr a^d Mrs Con

neUy are shown here with a copy of "WiU Success SpoU Jeff

Davis?"—Photo by Yarborough.

the traditional saber arch to

highlight intermission. The arch

for this colorful ceremony will be

formed by members of the Wysor
Rifles. There will also be a draw-

ing for door prizes during inter-

mission.

The dress for the cadets will

be class A with white shirts. The
ladie's will wear short formals or

cocktail dresses.

All students not taking Mili-

tary are welcome to attend. Tick-

ets will be on sale at the door.

The Ball is put on each year by
the Society of Scabbard and
Blade. Much planning is going
into the event this year and it

promises to be an enjoyable eve-

ning.

Hours Announced

By Book Store

The Book Store will remain
open during the following hours

for the duration of the semes-

ter:

Mon.—11:00-12:30

Tues.—11:00-12:30

W^.—2:30-3:30

Fri.—11:00-12:30

Honor Fraternity

Born At Florida

Blue Key National Honor Fra-

ternity is the result of Dean B. C.

Riley's faith in the sincerity and

ability of college men. The Fra-

trenity had its foundation first

in his idea that real American

college and university student

leaders are God-fearing, law-

abiding citizens who believe that

worthwhile progress can best be

achieved through the ordwly pro-

cesses of evolution, not revolu-

tion; second, in his belief that

students are men and must be

treated as such; third, that tbay

are men willing to accept re-

sponsibility, willing to work with

their fellow-students, willing to

cooperate with faculty, and cap-

able of advancing ideas and cre-

ating the right attitudes which

will do much to improve student

life and welfare.

Blue Key had its beginning at

the University of Florida in 1924

when Dean Riley organized the

first group to meet an emergency.

Dean Riley selected twenty-five

outstanding student leaders, who
by election or attainment held

places of prominence and confi-

dence in the student body to plan

and coordinate a combined Pa-
rent's Day and Homecoming. The
group was so successful that it

was requested to meet regularly.

The progress and the results ob-

tained by this group were ama2-
ing and there arose the need for

exchange of ideas with similar

groups on other campueses.
From this need there arose Blue
Key Honor Society.

Ten years after its founding
date a convention was held in

Chicago to change this loose fed-

eration into a closely-knit frater-

nity. After this convention Blue
Key gained much in strength and
prestige. At the beginning of

World War II, the Fraternity had
a total of seventy-eight active

chapters with a membership of

more than 20,000 men. Now tbe
Blue Key has over 4,000 members
in some 120 chapters from the
University of Califon^a to the
University of South Carolina.

Blue Key has been active at
PC since 1932. In 1931, President
Marshall W. Brown, then Dean,
along with Colonel R. E. Wysor,
Jr., PMS&T, and C. W. Grafton,
English professor, established an
honorary fraternity on the cam-
pus called the Archons. The Ar-
chons joined another honorary
society and received a charter
from Blue Key in 1932.

ifaley And Turner

In Lenten Season
All Saints Episcopal Church

will present its second special

preaching service of the Lenten
season on Wednesday evening,
February 19, at 8:00.

The sermon will be delivered
by the Reverend Jules Haley,
whose subject will be "The
Call," which will have signifi-

cance for lay churchmen of all

denominations. Mr. Haley is a
native of Greenville, and a
graduate of The Citadel.

The Wednesday evening wor-
ship service will be conducted
by the Reverend John Rivers
of All Saints, and the evening
lesson from the Gospel accord-
ing to St. Matthew will be read
by R. Michael Turner of tbe
All Saints Vestry.

Interested persons of this

area are cordially invited to
attend this service and the cof-

fee hour immediately following
the service. Trained care will
again be provided for you&g
children in the parish house.

fc.. rt^)',-:dM
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Why Blue Key At PC?

BLUE KEY IS America's largest general honor frater-

nity for outstanding upperclassmen. The motto of Blue

Key. "Serving I Live." is emblematic of its goal, which is

service. As members of the Presbyterian College chapter

of the Kluc Key, we feel that we are able to and have

served this institution and it,s student body in a variety of

campus endeavors.

WHERE THERE IS a need for action which can make

a solid contribution to campus life. Blue Key is ready to

serve. However, Blue Key does not set itself up as a

campus crusaders club nor do its members try to make

busy-jobs to fill time. This is not the purpose of Blue Key.

DURING THIS PAST semester we have represented

the student body and college by acting as hosts for the

first High School Day in the history of P. C, for Home-

coming, for Parent's Day, and for the men of Enoree Pres-

bytery. We have sponsored exchange chapel programs

with Wofford and Newberry Colleges to help keep the

competitive spirit between the participating schools limit-

ed to the athletic contests and to provide a change of pace

for Friday chapels.

REGISTRATION AND Freshman Orientation are two

other areas in which we have been able to serve the col-

lege. We have also appeared, as Blue Key members, be-

fore several of the Faculty Self-Study committees to an-

swer quCvStions on subjects ranging from student housing

to student organizations.

WE HOPE THAT our activities for this past semevster

have earned the support of the student body for any task

which Blue Key will undertake this semester.

-TOM CURRIE,

President of Blue Key

Sitting Sad And Lonely

Published weekly by the student body of Pres-

byterian College, Clinton, S. C. Member of the

Associated Collegiate Press. Second class post-

age paid at Clinton, S. C.

Tom Currie
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Alvin Coley, Frank King
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Bill Shearer

Tommy Williams

Russell Strange
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by LEON BULLARD
The splat, splat, splat of the

racket moetinR the ball in a peiv

foctly executed tennis stroke
reached his ears as he sat at his

desk in the \aW winter afternoon.

This brouRht recoKiiilion of the

fact that the tennis team was

working out in preparation for

another season, to beRin in a

few weeks. He sympathized with

the player as he muffed a shot

and uttered a few choice words

that carried through the chill af-

ternoon into the dismal room. He
wondered to himself if the college

business office would find the

necessary funds to purchase the

new fluorescent liRht fixtures for

the whole dorm. He doubted it.

He returned his thought to the

term paper he was composing,

with the help of several reference

books; using the fatiguing hunt

and peck system on his beat-up

portable really strained him.

Over in the rack, he could hear

his room-mate snoring up the

zzzzzzz in preparation for another

long evening down in the lounge

logging hours on the tube. If his

roomie could not learn anything

else, he showed a n'markable ap-

titude for memorizing the daily

television schedules. He lost the

attention he had been giving to

the paper, and pondered the ques-

tion of his roommate. What could

be done about a college student

who didn't want to study? This

guy had to study this semester;

he needed at least a 2.00 to grad-

uate. The rate he was going, he

would not oven break the 0.50

mark. Oh, what the hell, why
should he worry about the dumb
clod; was he his brother's keep-

er, and all that .jazz? But this

could be taken two ways; besides

being his roommate and fellow

human, this character was also

his fraternity brother. He sup-

po.sed that they should stick to-

gether, but they were worlds

apart.

Why did he feel the way he did

about girls. Take that pretty girl

from the Verse: every time he
saw her, his animal passions

simply took control and this

caused him a great deal of dis-

comfort. He was never sure that

he could trust himself on a date

with a nice dish like that girl.

But, these daydreamings were
not getting the paper written. He
classified himself as a first class

mullet for jumping into that his-

tory course. He should have
known that the term papers
would be too much for him to

handle. Imagine, having to write

5 term papers in a single semes-
ter. No other professor had ever
made him work and he didn't

like being pushed in his last se-

mester. Well, when he finisher!

this paper, he would be through
for a couple of weeks. Then he
could concentrate on the courses
that he really liked. He wished
that the college offered more of

those courses, but they didn't, so

he had to be satisfied with what
was offered. Too bad his old man
had not let him transfer after the

end of his freshman year, like he

had wanted to do. Those state

universities were cheaper, more
fun, easier to pass, and required

less of their students. With his

old man's money, he could have
had a real ball at State.

He reached into his pocket and
pulled out a cigarette; so what,

he thought as he Inhaled the rich

tasting smoke into his kngs. So

what if the government had spent

millions of dollars to finance a

study by experts to tell him some-
thing that he already know. He
A'lt that cigarettes were a cause
of cancer, so why had the gov-

ernment wasted his father's good
money to tell him again and
again. Tho.se dumb federal men
would probably place a prohibi-

tion on cigarettes. In a way, he

hoped they would. It would be

more fun to smoke, if it were Il-

legal. Thinking of the illegality

of some of his actions, he r»
membered the trip to the moun-
tains. We had intended to learn to

ski, but the hot toddies had seen J

to it that he never strayed mortl
than ten feet from the fireplace i

all weekend. He re4ished the I

memory of the pleasant feelings
]

he had felt as he sat, gazing into I

the flickering flames, and get-

ting stoned. The whole weekeiuli
was a blast. The only thing badi
was the .Monday morning hang-
over that he had carried up to

lunch time.

It was agonizing for him to re-

call the feelings he had had as

he walked down to the audito-

rium for what he supposed a

short chapel, only to find some-
jerk was to lecture on the current
situation in Viet Nam. He at-

tempted to fall asleep, which
would have been no problem, if

(Continued on page 4)
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Spirit Is High

The.se three word found in our fight song are a per-

Thirty-three varsity football let-

ters are being awarded by Pres-

byterian College for participation

during; the 1963 season, Athletic

Director Cally Gault announced

today.

He said the monogram group

includes: five gridmen each
among the ends, tackles and
guards, three centers, six half-

backs, four quarterbacks, two
fullbacks, two managers and the

trainer. There are only six sen-

iors among the players.

The Blue Ho.se football letter-

men for 1963 are:

ENDS — Louis Ridinger of

Coach Cally Gault Announces

Key Gridders Thirty -Three Letter Winners

Ramble Thru

Sport Shorts,

Praise Spirit

In Annual Issue

Thomson, (Ja.. and Billy Love of Wade Stewart of Picayune,

Claffney. Miss.; and .Jim .Johnson of Geor-

QUARTERBACKS—Bill Tyson «iana, Ala.

and .lackif Nix, both of Bain- FULLBACKS — Randy Mc-
bridge, Ga.; Leighton Grantham Cranie of Eastman, Ga.; and

of Easley; and Oiin Grant of .limmy Elliott of Savannah, Ga.

Chester. MA.MAGERS — .Tohn Hope of

HALFBACKS - Bill Rinor of Vork: and Bill Degner of Gaff-

Portal, Ga.: Sandy Hagood and nev

Rut Galloway, both of Easley; TRAINER- -Bennie Crabtre of

Don McNeill of Thomson, Ga.; Graham, N. C.

Pound(er)ing Independents

Lead Winter Intramurals
Coach Gordon Warden, intramurals chairman, released

Xkd
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EDITED BY BHX SHEARER

Theta Chi

Beta Psi Chapter is looking for-

ward to the Military Ball Week-

end. The Brotherhood is eagerly

awaiting the "Swamp Party"
sponsored by the Pledge Class.

Recognition is extended to the

basketball team for its continu-

ing perfect record. The Brother

of the week is Parliamentarian
Bill Culp.

Sigma Nu
The brothers enjoyed the Sadie

Hawkins party that was planned
and decorated by the pledges.

The setting was very much like

Dog Patch even though that was
not the name given it. Feb. 22 is

the date for the Beatnic Party.

Tuesday night the fraternity

enjoyed a steak and bean supper.

Steaks were given to those who
had a 2.5 ratio or better and
beans for those below it.

Pi Kappa Phi
At the last meeting of Beta

Chapter plans were discussed for

parties to be held during Military

Ball Weekend. Brother Durwood
Owens, the executive secretary of

the National Office, was present.

He led an enlightened discussion
on the changing role of fraterni-

ties in college life.

Congratulations are extended
to our intramural basketball

team on being undefeated so far

in intramural play.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Plans were completed for the

annual pledge party to be held

this Friday night. Plans were
also started and discussed for the

Military Ball weekend.

All brothers and pledges are

planning to attend the district

convention to be held in Char-

lotte on Feb. 21 and 22.

Brothers of the Week are Leigh-

ton Grantham and Rut Galloway.

Kappa Alpha
The brothers and pledges of

Beta Pi are looking forward to

the upcoming dance weekends.

The highlight of the year, the

Annual Old South Ball, will be

held this year in Augusta the sec-

ond week in March. The Sabers

will play at a Tea Dance to be

held Saturday afternoon of Mili-

tary Ball Weekend.

Congratulations to all the
pledges who made their brother-

hood grades.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The Alpha Sigs will have a

Valentine party Friday night in

the fraternity suite.

It is good to see all the pledges

visiting the brothers around the

campus.

Brother of the week is Parha-

mentarian DuPont Smith.

foet'dpsc'rintion of the spirit found on the campus here at

, PC She past three vears "spirit" was a word that had Charlotte; Garnet Welch of Lo-
. .

,

meaning only to those students involved in their Bible courses. Now gansport, Indiana; .Iimmy Bank- the following statistics this week concerning mtramural

the students here at PC are beginning to realize that spirit at a head of Chester; Joe Law.son of
ij;,sketball and pool standings:

.small college such as ours, is an essential and necesary element. Union; and David Welborn of

It is a magnet that draws students together and has created an Easley.

I attitude that makes all students realize that this is their school and TACKLES—Frank King of Val-

they have something to be proud of. So let's keep it rolling and dosta, Ga.; John Harvey Ed-

don't let up for a minute. Remember, spring sports are on their wards of Washington, Ga,; C. W.

way and they'll need the same enthusiastic support that you've Snyder of Manning
;
Satn Lyons

displayed for basketbaU, so let's get out and keep the spirit high, of Atlanta, Ga.; and Enoch Mc-
Cartcr of Honea Path.

Offense vs. Defense guards - Randy FUzpatrick

The intramural basketball tournament will begin at the end of Atlanta; Pat Sudduth of xhcta Chi

of February. As in the past, the top four teams in each league will Greer; Mike Lowrance of Macon,

meet in a double elimination tournament. Ga.; Bernard West of Moultrie,

This obviously will be a battle of the offensive power of the Ga.
;
and John Monk of Atlanta.

I

CENTERS — Keith Richardson
of Chester; George Lokey of

Nix's 21.7 Average

Leads Intramurals

Thp top fifteen scorers in in-

tramural basketball at thi; mid-
season mark are as follows:

Player Team Points

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

It's Called Progress (?), Friends
September of '65 will mark the beginning of a

new era at P. College. The girls will he here and
there will be a few changes made. Can't you see

PC when . . .

Freshman Orientation is now complete with a

lecture on where to sit in the gym and how.

A coed team, coached by Dodge Fredricks,
wins tJie intramural football championship.

Mr. Prater tries to teach John Donne without

mentioning SEX and has a nervous breakdown.

Dr. Patte intergrates girls into both the Choir
and his Marriage and Family class. (And Dante's
Inferno freezes over.)

The Bible Department adds a course on the
book of Rath.

A Wednesday Chapel speaker speaks on "Can
a girl who wears short shorts be saved?

"

Jacobs HiU IS declared off limits for student
aut6mobiles between the hours of 7:00 p m and
7:00 a. m.

The canteen stocks hose instead of gold-cups,
lipstick instead of shaving cream, and has a spec-
ial on engagement rings and metracal milk-
shakes

PC's best advertisement, the weekend bucker,
is a thing of the past.

The student council is forced to revise the
campus minimum dress rule.

Curtains are required on aU dorm windows
and night watchmen are added to the college staff.

Dance weekends end at 12:(K) on Saturday
night.

The R.O.TC. Department adds a WAC com-
pany who double as the P. College Hoseretts.

Dating a coed becomes a status symbol and
peanut butter is banned in the Dining Hall as too
fattening.

Mr. King makes his 8:00 classes on time and
smiling.

Rat Season is cut to one day during which the
freshmen must wear rat hats and cute little signs.

The Blur Stocking runs a "Dear Abby" col-umn
The Education and Economics Deoartments

together offer a major in Home Economics.
VetviUe triples in size.

There is no trouble with crowded classrooms
or findmg a table in the Dining Hall.

This my friends is real progress.

Red League vs. the defensive prowess of the Blue League. Paced

by the Sigma Nu's 66.2 per game average, the top four teams in

the Red League are scoring at a pace of 53 6 points per game. In

contrast to the top four teams in the Blue League are allowing op-

ponents an average of 29.7 points per contset.

Two years ago when the league may have been at its strongest

the intramural scoring leaders averaged slightly over 14 points

per game. This year, with Jackie Nix's 21.7 average, there are

six players that top the former record. Of the six, five are in the

Red League.

Former PC Gridders

A visitor to the PC campus this week was Ken Webb, a former

PC star now playing with the Clevland Browns. Webb started ev-

ery exhibition game and the first league game before being side-

lined with an injury. As a running mate to the great Jim Brown

he said he was u.sed primarily as a blocker.

Webb, approaching his seventh season as a pro, has played in

all four playoff bowl games since they were organized in 1960. In

three games he was a member of the Detroit Lions and then this

past year was with the Browns. His big day in the Miami classic

came in 1963 when he scored both Lion touchdowns.

Forty-Niner

Another former PC gridder doinc well in the pros is quarter-

hack Bobby Waters of the San Francisco Forty-Niners. Waters,

who dr«w several starting assignments last season will be moving

into his fifth season as a professional. This is a .significant step for

pro gridders as they then become eligible for the five-year pension

plan provided by the players' association.

A name more familiar to PC .students is that of Bobby Joiner,

a 1962 graduate. Joiner played semi-pro ball in Grand Rapids,

Mich., last year and is employed by Proctor and Gamble in that

city. After his unsuccessful tries with the Green Bay Packers and

I'hiladelphia Eagles we wish Bobby better luck in 1964.

improvement of Athletic Facilities

The Athletic Department is working to improve the faciUties MON.-TUES. FEB. 17-18

of Leroy Springs Gymnasium for the student body. In a few weeks p^yr Number CCHI Win
the weight room will be ready for use. The room has been re - '

- - •

painted, new benches and racks have been built, new weights are

being purchased. Work is also being done to improve the section

of the gym that contains the swimming pool.

Speech of the Week
Heavyweight champion Sonny Liston, in a 30-second address be-

fore a Waterloo, Iowa, high school student body: "I keep my
speeches like my fights, short."

BASKETBALL KA 2 2

Red I^eague Snakes 2 2

Won Lost PiKA 2nd 2 3

Sigma. Nu 4 Bruisers 1 3

Pounders 3 Rebels 4

Alpha Siff 2 1 POOL
Boll Weevils 2 2 Won Lost
Wrecks 1 3 Pounders 5

Bandits 1

Thcta Chi
3

4

Sigma Nu
KA

4

3

I

•>

Blue League

Won
PiKA 4

Lost

Alpha Sigs

PiKaps
PiKAs
Bandits

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

3
PiKap 3 Theta Chi 1 4

Nix Pounders 21.7

Grantham PiKA 18.7

Marquette Sigma Nu 18.2

Preston Boll Weevils 16.7

Underwood Wrecks 15.2

West Pounders 14.7

Mayhugh PiKap 14.4)

Williams KA 11.5

Collins PiKap 11.3

Tyson PiKA 11.2

Salvo PiKap 10.7

Donovan PiKap 2nd 10.4

Suddeth Pounders 10.3

Marshall Alpha Sig 10.0
King KA 10.0

PC GRIDDERS, hitting: the bags, are shown in a recent spring
practice session.—Photo by Yarborough.

TODAY-SATURDAY, FEB. 14-15

Take Her, She's Mine
James Stewart, Sandra Dec

Jean Cabin and Alan Dclon

STARTS WED., FEB. 19

Walt Disney's

The Sword In The
Stone

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

— COliRT SQUARE —

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

Yarborough

studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film - Processing

FOR THE BEST IN

POPULAR SINGLES, ALBUMS
AND SHEET MUSIC

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRONIC
EQUIPMENT, VISIT—

CREWS MUSIC COMPANY
On The Square Laurens

J. C. THOMAS
.JEWELER

It's Time That Counts"

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • • cLDU • • •

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

liOcated Behind Clinton Post Office

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students

for 47 Years

203 Mu^^rove St.

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS
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PC Choir's New Recording

Gets Church Wide Baciiirig

Dr. Pafte To Host

PC Art Festival

The new record album of the Pre.sbyterian College a Fiik' Arts Kxhibition at the

robed choir has been adopted by the Board of Christian Presbyterian College Art Studio

Education of the Presbyterian Church, US, as part of its
^^^ ''^^^ announced by Dr. Ed-

promotion of the Covenant Life

received copies of the book "Am-
erican Campaigns" by Matthew
F. Steele in recognition of their

achievements. The books are a

gift of the Association of the

United States Army.

Military Changes
(Continue from pagto 2)

"C" Compnay. Company Com-
mander, Cadet Capt. Bill Neely;

Executive Officer, Cadet 1st Lt

David Wood; 1st Platoon Leader

Cadet Lsl Lt. Read Smart; 2nd

I'latoon Leader, Cadet 1st Lt Bill

Tyson.

"D" Company. Executive Olfi.

cer, Cadet 1st Lt. Happy Hop-

kins; 1st Platoon Leader, Cadet

1st Lt. Bill Shearer; 2nd Platoon

Leader, Cadet 1st Lt. Walter

Burch
Ten juniors were added to the

advanced program second s^

mester. Those enrolling second
semester were as follows: Mack
Cobb, Joe Upsal, Court Lips-

comb, Willie Prickett, Wiley
Jones, Alvin Boone, George Tay-

lor, Don Mclnnis, and Danny
Boozer.

®hf Mm
9 PrAcKiPresbyferian College

torking
LII - No. 10 Clinton, South Carolina, February 21, 1964 Founded 1920

irty 'Three Earn Deans

t For Firsf Semester

Civil Rights Bill

By-Passes Frats

tadcmic Uean .lo.soph M. (lettys anouncod today that

>-thre(! student."-', have been named to the Presbyteri;ni

Deaii's List for the first semester of the 10r)3-(U

Curriculum, it was announced to-

day.

A mailing piece entitled "The
Covenant Story in Music and

Dramatic Narration" was dis-

tributed by the Board to all min-

isters and directors of Christian

education throughout the General

Assembly. The pamphlet ex-

plains :

"With the launching of the

Covenant Life Curriculum, a new
interest in the biblical Covenant
is sweeping the church. Aware of

this interest and caught up in it

themselves the members of tlie

Presbyterian Choir decided to

make their seventh recording an

interpretation of the Covenant in

song. The record they cut is so

fine that it is being made avail-

able through our Presbyterian

Book Stores."

Dr. Edouard Patte, now in his

17th year as conductor, directs

his daze, and he waited for some-
one to answer it. After the tenth

ring, he decided that no one

would answer it, so he got up and
trotted down the hall to the

phone. He was pleasantly sur-

prised to find that it was for

him This was his first call in

over a month. In a semi-daze, he
heard his lather tell him that he

was needed at home. His mother,
who had never recovered from
the shock of losing her first-

born son. was not expected to

live through the night. He was
bitter, because this was the first

that he had known known of her
being ill. Ho returned the phone
to the hook; walked into his

room; packed a bag and left a
note for his roommate to give to

his father, who was coming for

him. Then walking to the end of

t h i> hall, he calmly stepped
throu,<,'h the window and fell thrcg

the 31-voiced male group in this stories down to the concrete park
high-fidelity recording pressed
by RCA Victor. The program
ranges from the depth of Bach to

the simplicity of the Negro spiri-

tual in 13 enduring selections

rendered by the tenoi^bass choir.

Sitting Sad
(Continued from page 1)

the guy had not been cracking
slick jokes and keeping the clods

around him laughing.

This Viet Nam sounded like

something of a fairy tale to him
as this excellent orator expressed
it. However, he knew that Viet

Nam was altogether different. He
himself had lost a brother, a
Marine Captain, whose helicopter
had been shot down by the Viet
Cong a little over a month ago.
He wondered why the commies
could not have shot this jerk,

leaving his brother alive, and
saving the student body from the

torture they were semi-sUently
enduring. Maybe he should ask
one of the thinking professors on
the faculty why his brother, a
young man with plenty of prom-
ise had had to die. But it was too
much trouble. If he ran into one
in the canteen, then he could ask
him.

He gazed at his watch, stubbed
out his cigarette, and walked over
to shake his roommate. Together,
they walked by the mail room!
his box was empty as usual, and
went to the chow hall. There they
stood in line, like a bunch of refu-
gees, he thought to himself, to re-
ceive their daily dole with the
other idiots. He was only .slightly
surprised when he found for a
change, they were to be served
roast beef and potatoes.

After supper, his roommate
went into the TV room and he
wandered on up the stairs to his
room. The three flights of steps
always seemed like a nuisance to
him; he wondered why the archi-
tects had not considered the use
of an elevator. Entering his
room, he prepared himself to
study. After opening a book to
the proper place, he found he
could not concentrate and sat,
simply staring out of the window!
The sky was turning gray with
the comhig of night and the
promise of rain. The ringing of
the telephone awakened him from

ing lot. He had finally found the
peace he had been searching for.

Dr. Patte

(Continued from page 1)

for art and music which is for tlie

Presbyterian College student
some outlet in personal, creative
expression.

ouard Patte for February 20 and

21. The studio is located on the

second floor of Dr. Patte's facul-

ty residence at 301 South Adair

Street. The exhibition will be open

to the public from 4:00-6:(X) P. M.
on these days.

There will be oil paintings, wa-
ter colors, and pencil drawings
representing six or seven artists

belonging to the PC faculty and
student body. Dr. Patte indicated

that an emphasis has been placed

on modern abstract canvasses

this season.

Sophomore Cadets

Win History Awards
Two sophomore cadets of the

Presbyterian College ROTC bat-

talion have received academic
awards tor posting the highest

scholastic averages in military

hi.story.

They are David G. Davies, Jr.,

of Panama City, Fla., and Wal-
ter B. Todd, Jr., of Clinton, who

Welcome PC Students

Murrah's Barber
Shop

West Pitts Street

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

COMPLETE LINE OF

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS,
SHORT ORDERS
Open 11 A. M. — 12 P. M.

TAKE A STUDY BREAK—
'

DROP IN AT THE

VARSITY GRILL

LOCKLEAR'S
TV SERVICE

HAS THE NATION'S TOP POPULAR SINGLES
PLUS ALBUMS BY:

Johnny Mathis

The Beatles

Joan Baez

Rusty Warren

Andy Williams

Ray Charles

• The Kingston Trio

• The Lettermen

• Sam Cooke

• Redd Fox

• The 4 Preps

• Peter, Paul and Mary

^ supply^of "Beatle Wigs" has just come in-
Drop by and try one on

'

307 Ferguson St. Cilnton, S. C.

QaCanipifi
(Authoi- (if "Rally Rottntt the flag, Boynl"

and "Barefoot Boy With Chetk.")

SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT

I am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches, but

my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This

is called "arrested development."

But I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia that washes

(jver me as I recall tho,«o golden campus day.s, tho.se ivy-covered

buildings (.nctually, at my college, there was only ivy : no bricks),

those pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton

Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit.

1 know some of you are already dreaiiing the day when you

graduate and lose touch with all your merry classmates. It is

my pleasant task today to assure you that it n(?etl not be so;

all you have to do is join tlie Alumni Association and every year

you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of

tidings about your old buddies.

Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the

Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the

phone off the hook, dismiss my resident (»steopatli, put the

cheetah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure

with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro

Cigarettes.

Whenever ! am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even

more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that

firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether

1 am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting

an afghan i)r enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might

name--exce])t, i)f course, sin-ar fishing. But then, how much

si)ear fishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?

But I digress. 1-et us return to my Almnni Bulletin and the

I'ascinatmg news about my old friends and classmates. I quote

from the current issue:

"Well, fellow alums, it certainly ha« been a wing-dinger of a

year for us old grads ! Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry

Canienil)ert, those crazy kids who always held hands in Econ II?

Well, ttiey're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico,

w here Harry rents spear-fishing equipment, and Mildred has just

given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four

months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry!

"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most Ukely to

succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week

he was voted 'Motorman of the Year' by his fellow workers in

the Duluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all to my brakeraan,'

said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.

Same old Jethro!

"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old

alums was had by Francis Macc-mber iast year. He went on a

big game hunting safari all the way to Africa ! We received many
interesting post cards from Francis until he was, alas, acci-

<lentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough

luck, Francis!

"Wilametta 'Deadeye' Macomber, widow of the late I)eloved

Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred 'Sureshot'

Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in

Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred!

"Weil, alums, that just about wTaps it up for this year.

Buy bonds!"
£> 1IW3 Mkx Sbulaus

Old grads, new grads, undergrads, and non-grads all agree:

that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Selectrate

filter, have turned all fifty states of the Union into Marlboro

Country. Won't you join the throng?

students attaining a 4.0

l<>
were Marion B Boozer,

n. (iilbert, Henry A. Man-

und Hubert G. Wardlaw,

W making a 3.75 average

r include James A. Bell,

])( Leon Bullard, Fleda E.

,
and David B. Rousey.

Eving between 3:30 and

krc Julian C. Coats, Paula

Tanya T. Goff, Ann R.

John C. Jones, James

|g, John C. Hope, Wayne

jpcr, Amelia Nichols,

L Owens, James L.

IffJKJp IV. and Morrow B.

Ison.

|e making between 3.2 and

;lude Arthur P. Baxter,

Is W. Currie, William W.
jr., Thomas E. Hearon III,

Is E. Hopkins, Jr., Archi-

Hudgins II, James H.

>n, Jr., Marshall G. Jones,

K. Knox, John I. Setzler,

Tiller, Samuel C. Wa-
knd Thomas A. WTiitaker.

mists Chosen;

Utart Next Year

n tryouts resulted in three

rganists for the upcoming

|«emester and scholarships

cen offered to each.

t organist and official ac

nist of the choir will be

Holland from Lancaster,

d is an accomplished pian-

d organist and will very

leqUiiti ly fill the position now

By Dave Perry.

W*rcplace Tom Knox as as-

>tj|j|t o g a n i s t will be Scott

Washington (Ci'S)—The House

recently voted a ban against any

inquiries by the federal Civil

Rights Commission into member-
ship practices of internal opera-

tions of college fraternities and

sororities, fraternal organiza-

tions, private dubs, or religious

organizations.

It accepted by voice vote an

amendment to the recently
^^ ^ , , , . . , House-passed federal civil rights
that a scholarship m memory of

^j„ ^,,^, ^,^^,^ ^^^j, ^j,^ ^^^^j^.

Yeldell Sctiolarship

Established Recently

President Weersing announced

George Sheppard Yeldell, Jr.

was given to Presbyterian Col-

lege by his mother, Mrs. George

S. Yeldell of Greenwood.

Mrs. Yeldell said her $1000 con-

tribution was for a qualified stu-

sion and its advisory committees

out of the area.

"Everyone agreed when the

commission was formed it had

no right" to such investigatory

powers, Rep. George Meader
(R.-Mich.) said recently. He was

dent in need of financial assist- one of the co-sponsors of the mo-

tion as it appeared in final form.

Rep. Edwin E. Willis (D.-La.)

Members of the new newspaper stall m,iKi- plans for coming

issues of the Blue Stocking. From left t« right are Glen Brow-

der and Al Pearce, Sports Editors; Bill Lopblc. Managing Edi-

tor; Frank Hendrix, News F,riit«)r; a-nd Dave Venpklasen, As-

sistant News Editor.—Photo by Yarborongh.

ance.

George S. Yeldell. Jr., received

his B.A. degree from P. C. in had posed the original motion

1933 and his law degree from the which was later amended by

University of South Carolina law Meader.

school. He practiced in Green- Meader said there was univer-

wood and served as magistrate sal agreement on the intent of

there from 1947 until his death the motion but that there were

in 1962. some objections to the wording.

No Student Tax Credit

But The Fight Goes On
new administration.

Co-editors Wells and Allison

stated that they believe that the

men working under them on the

The controversial tax credit Sock constitute one of the most

propo..al for college student.,, sponsored by Sen. Abraham =^>= f^'l'.^^'i^riSn"
Ribicoff, D-Conn., was defeated in the Senate la.'*t Tues-

ij,e team of sub-cditors is Man

W.\SHINGTON (GPS)

Experienced Staff And

Changes Mark New Sock
An excellent .staff, well experienced in the various

phase.s of campus reporting and publication, and a few

physical changes characterize the Blue Stocking under its

backed by strong staffs, capable

of writing good articles and pro-

ducing work efficiently.

The most noticeable physical

change is, of course, the different

style name-plate which appears
on the first edition under the co-

day (Feb. 4), but the issue is far A tax credit for college stu- aging Editor BiU Loeble, a junior editorship. The Old English

from dead. dents and their families has

In addition to Sen. Ribicoff's aroused outspoken opposition

pledge to bring the same bill up from leading education figures,

again next year, a similar tax The primary objection to the

allowance will be included in the Ribicoff amendment stemmed

amendment to extend the Nation- from the nature of the proposal

al Defense Education Act itself, as a tax relief for middle-

from Waynesboro, Va., who is

majoring in chemistry. Loeble

has served previously as reporter

and feature editor for the news-

paper.

Supporting Loeble are Frank
.. r., . ^^ ,-,..,.

Hendrix, news editor; Glen ^hat the Old English style is more

name-plate is being returned to

the top of page 1 of the Blue
Stocking after a 24-year absence.

Allison and Wells gave several
reasons for making the change
in name-plates. First, they felt

sion of the House. '"S it a "middle-class scholar-

According to Rep. Edith Green, ship bill," charged that it does

D-Orc. chairman of the House nothing to help those students

(NDEA) during the current ses- income families. Mrs. Green call- Brov^der and Al Pearce.' sports '" keeping with the eighty-four
''-- " ..-=...

. . . year tradition of the college and
with the Georgian architecture
of the campus. The Old English

(Continued an page 5)

Choir Will Sing

Thru Five States

Subcommittee on Education and

sponsor of the NDEA extension,

her new proposal would allow a

who most need help. "Low in-

come families do not pay enough
taxes to benefit from this type

deduction from the total income of credit allowance," she said.

on which tax is based, thus low-

from Quincy, Fla. His gj-jn^ the income tax bracket of

in will be Bob Gettman
Htndersonville, N. C, who

Francis Keppel, U. S. Commis-
sioner of Education, declared

3f the organists are famil-

piano and both the elec-

and pipe organ.

' Patte feels very confident

le high degree and quality

sic- will be retained with the

of these three men.

the individual The R i b i c o f f
that the question was one of pri-

amondment would have subtract- ority and the "first priority is

necessary. All ed a deduction from the amount to even out the chances for edu- pj^

editors, and Gary Crawford, fea-

ture editor. All four are juniors

and bring a great deal of expe-

rience to the newspaper.

Hendrix, from Lenoir, N. C,
is an English major who has

had several years of newspaper

experience in high school. Assist-

ing him in editing news articles

is Dave Veneklasen, a sophomore

who hails from Jacksonville,

of the tax to be paid. ^^»^;°"- The most pressing need

Mrs. Green conceded that her '" the area of federal aid to edu- ^^^^ associated with the Blue

proposal has little chance of nation the opportunity for low-
stocking before as sports editors.

passage in the House, where it

will come up for debate following

the ciurrent committee hearings

on the entire NDEA amendment.

Dr. Edouard Patte, director of

the Presbyterian College Robed

Both Browder and Pearce have Choir, has announced the choir

schedule for second semester.

Two weekend trips are sched-

uled for the month of March.
March 1 the choir appears in

Spartanburg at the Westminster
Presbyterian Church and in Try-

They will continue in this ca-

pacity, and Pearce is also work-

ing as Business Manager.

Gary Crawford, a junior and

another English major, brings to on at the Tryon Presbyterian

the staff much needed experience

in the area of creative writing.

These major editors are all

Two Alumni Given

Navv Commissions

Dr. Brand Blanshard, noted philosopher and scholar, spent two

4|9s on campus last week as part of the 1963-64 fine arts series.

8m left to right, Dr. David Moorefield, Dr. Blanshard, and

Earl Halsall.—Photo by Yarboroufh.

(Continued an page 5)

Plans For Journal

Near Final Stages
Plans for publishing a student

journal here at Presbyterian Col-

lege have progressed to a definite

stage during the past week with

the election of an editor-in-chief

and the work of the editing com-
mittee.

Glen Browder, newly elected

editor, reports that the adminis-

tration has agreed to sanction

the project by allocating funds to

defray the cost of printing. Dr.

Marc Weersing, PC President.

hailed the forthcoming publica- their commissions after complet

tion as 'a very significant en- ing training at U. S. Naval Offi- '^'^ 5 the Covenant Presbyte

deavor' in a recent letter to His- cer Candidate School in Newport,

torin, which is sponsoring the Rhode Island,

work. Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs

The editing committee is now W. J. Williams, Jr., of Rock Hill,

at work on a number of articles South Carolina, graduated from

which have already been sub- P. C in 1963. He will be stationed

mitted for review, but students on the USS Dahlgreen.

who arc interested in contribut- Hclwig, a 1963 graduate, is the

ing material may stUl do so by son of Mr. and Mrs. George T.

contacting Walter Wells, Jim Helwig of Tampa. Fla. He will

Owens or Browder. Articles from report to the Naval Air Station,

any subject field may be sub- Pensacola. Florida, for flight

mitted for consideration training

Church. On the 14th and 15th of

March they will p erform in

Charleston at the First Presbyte-
rian Church and in Cayce at Con-
garee Presbyterian Church.

Details of the spring tour, on
which the c h o i r will travel
Ihroiichout Georgia. Alabama,
and Mississippi, will be released
al a later date.

The choir concludes its sched-
ule on April 2^ and 26. On the 25th
they will sing at the Fir.st Pres-

Two P. C. graduates were com-

missioned as Ensigns in the U.

S. Navy on February 7, 1964.

Frederick Lamar Williams and

John Griffin Helwig received b-Vterian Church in Ocean Drive
Beach and on the 26th in Colum-

rian Church.

Chapel Services

The chapel schedule for the

coming week is as follows:

Monday, Feb. 24 — Rev. W.
Robert Martin, Union Semi-

nary.

Wednesday, Feb. 26—William
Kuykendall.

Friday, Feb. 28—Westmins-
ter Fellowship

Ski
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Policy Outlined
THE EDITORS of The Blue Stocking

during its 44-year history have exercised

wise judgment and have had a sense of

responsibility about the newspaper and

what it contained. They have thereby left

us with a tremendous responsibility to pub-

lish a newspaper worthy of this tradition

and of the students at PC.

IN ASSUMING the office of editor, we

realize our responsibility and do not shirk

from it. We promise to maintain the tra-

dition but not by compromising truth.

IT WOULD BE EASY to publish a

newspaper filled only with meeting sched-

ules, publicity releases, and statistics. But
we think that a college newspaper should
be more than this and that PC students de-

.serve more than this.

OUR DESIRE AND INTENTION is to

print all the facts for your evaluation and

action. Of course, we at times may deem
it wise to lead action on issues, for this too

is a part of the purpose of a newspaper

POLICIES OF STUDENTS, the faculty,

or the administration may at times become

subject to editorial criticism.s or praise.

Both are necessary, sometimes simultan-

eously.

LETTERS AND GUEST EDITORIALS
will be welcomed, but we mu.st reserve the

right to edit or withhold them from publi-

cation if necessary. And the publication

of a letter or an editorial does not consti-

tute our endorsement of it.

An Improvement
TWO WEEKS AGO President Weer-

.sing announced that the college had made

the first step toward joining the Carohnas

Conference. In past years the Blue Stock-

ing has advocated that the college become

a member of the Conference because its

limitations on athletic expenditures seem

more in line with the purposes of a small

liberal arts college than did previous ath-

letic policies of PC
OF COURSE, it's unfortunate that

scholarships for spring sports must be cut

so drastically, but the advantages of any-

thing are always accompanied by disad-

vantages.

WE CONTINUE to .suport the adminis-

tration in this movement, which we con-

.sider another step in the dawn of the new
era at PC, and we hope that the college

will be granted full membership.

And We Praise
MR. HALSALL and the members of the

faculty committee on fine arts have cer-

tainly pert'ormed worthily this year in se-

curing U)r the school two speakers of the

magnitude of Miss Lisa Sergio and Dr.

Brand Blanshard.

WE HAVE BEEN informed by Mr. Hal-
sail that two more programs are scheduled
later this semester. We hope that the com-
ing programs will be as interesting as the
late.st two were.

AND, PERHAPS, in time we will be
able to have more than three or four special
programs each year.

Not So Safe
A SOMEWHAT different but nonethe-

less extremely penetrating note on the cold
war situation was struck in this week's
Newsweek. General Thomas D. White,
USAF retired, brought up a rather alarm-
ing point concerning the stated American
policy that "Our arms will never be used to
strike the first blow in any attack . .

." This
could mean that .some 30 million Americans
would die if we knew that an atomic at-
tack was planned and yet had to wait.

He also brought out that it is fallacious
to think that we are safe ju.st because there
is a power stalemate among equals. The
idea of a balance indicates that a "preca-
rious equilibrium" is involved, which could
be up.set by a breakthrough in any one of
a dozen military technologies. He conclud-
ed that safety is not to be had in a stale-
mate, but in an imbalance—"with the vast
preponderance on our side."

JLIITLE MAN ON CAMPUS

-THAT POa OF <4|6 INJMT OUXi>\PB!"

Side Comments
Thanks Go Out

Changes Come In

Organization of the staff and revision of .several as- a.s the words

Washington Visit

THE WHITE HOUSE reflected an un-

usually bright January sun as we approach-
ed the East Portico entrance. Neverthe-
le.ss, an air of melancholy hung about for
little more than two months had passed
since that cruel and horrible November in
Dallas—a city .so far away in distance, yet
an action so near in the human heart.

A UNIFORMED MAN motioned to us.
and through the door we pa.s8ed into an ex-
perience that even time could not render
forgotten.

MUSIC ECHOED down a marble .stair-

ca.se and called us to follow up to the main
floor which throbbed with excitement and
laughter. A naval officer in full dress
showed us to what we already knew was
the East Room. A red velvet stage was set
up, and we waited with wonder and anx-
iety. Minutes later the room rang with
applau.se and in came a woman who was
not in need of introduction.

LADY BYRD JOHNSON motioned for
us to take our .seats with a look that said
.vou really shouldn't have bothered to
stand. Her plea.sant Southern drawl wel-
corned our group of college editors, and a
slight .smirk prefaced, "I was once a col-
lege journalist, but someone came between
me and a permanent career."

THE FIRST LADY introduced actor
Hal Holbrook who performed an imperso-
nation of Mark Twain. In the middle of
his performance a loud and almo.st country
accented voice was heard from the hall,
"Mind if I interrupt in here for a moment ''"

The President of the United States grasped
the actors' hand and said: "I always want-
ed to meet Mark Twain." Then he re-
minded his student audience of the words
of a fellow Texan, Mirabeau B. Lamar. "An
educated mind is the only guardian genius
of democracy, the only dictator that free
men recognize, the only ruler free men de-
.sire." The chief excutive continued and

•ina.T uiic WUIUS 1]

pects of the Blue Stocking under its joint editorship has truth, and peace

As managing '1°^^ ^^^} ^^ ^f?? ^^^^ war,"7adedlo"did

.. „. ,

^^^ President bid us farewell with a typi-

search of knowledge,
^'^ ^'^® together in a

been a project which all have enjoyed.

editor I would like to acknowledge on behalf of Co-editors Wells call v We "tern wave'of theYalid^'
and Alhson the many people who have helped us in getting under- ^S THE AFTERNOON drew to a close.

we each met Mrs. Johnson and Lynda Byrd,
Mr. Ed Campbell has tjiven much help in the administraUve de- had coffee in the State Dining Room, and

partment, and Mr. Ben Hammet has always been ready to help us leisurely wandered about the first two
with advice and suggestions. Thanks go to Mr Beaty and his

^^^^^^ ^^ '^ ^^^ whole affair had been a

.naintenance crew for his help in remodeling the Sock office. "''i^^'p^t ll'^^^L l^i^^l u
Th« no«, r-. 1, 1 u . .

THERE WAS A TRAIN to be caughtThe new Greek column head was designed and drawn by Mr. and bags to pack, yet it was with great re-
Freeman of the Biology Department, Also we want to express gret that we said farewell. Leaving through
deep appreciation to Mr. Layton of The Chronicle for his giving ^^^ North Portico we could still visualize
many hom^ of practical advice and information about publication *'u^

^^''^^^ ^"^ horses of November, but
Mr. Layton was also chiefly responsible for helping us oreoare the

^"ere was a new confidence. It was not
Old English style nameplate exactly political satisfaction but just a

Associated Press m operation.
num wai.

It functions in a completely pro-
fessional, busines-Uke manner in

providing complete coverage of
student and youth fields and well-
written articles on such diverse
and important subjects as issues
in higher education, student wel-
fare, and fraternities.

The articles are mailed to the
Blue Stocking every three days.
Many of them have never ap-

(Continued on page 6)

Sl|f Mm Storking
Published weekly by and for the students of Presbyterian
College. Member of the Asaociated Collegiate Press, the
United States Student Press Association and the S. C. Stu-
dent Press Association. Second-class postage paid at Clin-
ton. S. C. 29326.

Panama: Conflict and Crisis
by ALEX PATRICK

Dissent between the United States and Panama over the Panama Ca-
nal has been of major importance in recent international affairs. Be-
cause of the differing interests of the two countries involved, it is quite
natural that their goals conflict. The Republic of Panama has primraUy been
concerned with the benefits it can receive from the canal whereas the U S feels
that it has an obligation to operate the canal efficiently and securely and intends

to honor that obligation.

The foundation of the controversy dates back
to the very creation of the Republic of Panama.
More particularly, it is centered around the very
source from which the country of Panama re-
ceives the majority of her national income The
crisis concerning this strategic area is not a prod-
uct of the present but has been generated by
events during the past 61 years.

Walter Wells, Bob Allison To comprehend the present events one must
Al Pearce ^'[^^ remember historical facts and impUcations

Bill Loeble
•1''^^*^ ^°'' *^^ creation of an international

Frank Hendrlx Th T^ ^^''""^ "^^^ "'^"'^^
' "

i" ^903. a month

^
^'^"'^ "^""^"^

ff'
P^"^'"^ had gained her independence from

^av*' Venoklasen Colombia. In fact. U. S. recognition played a vital
Al Pearce, Glen Browder '""'^ '" helping Panama to secure her indeoend-

Gary Crawford ^"^^J^^
Colombia.

^
Alex Patrick

^he treaty granted to the U. S. perpetual

News Staff Jim Bell, Susan Gilbert, Tim Grey, Bryson "^^ ^^^s made a de facto protectorate, thus in-
Rousey, Steve Knoche, David Knowlton, John Jones, Joe

^"'"'"^ ^^^ independence and was granted other
Stevens. compensations. The treaty was revised in 1936

Feature Staff Dupont Smith, Ike Cobb. John Sheffield m^n.^f
"*

?, ^f^'
.^""^ concessions have been

Alex Patrick. Jimmy Stewart, Jan Rhodes
""^"^^ '"^^""^ "^ ^^e U. S. to appease the Pana-

Businp<!<! maff T> J r, ._ ., ^ maman government.

"'Sf^U. .ones, 0„rrSe7s'S^°""'
'^-'^ '^^

.™t.Sr.^a.^'^.r;'"- -^ '«"-
E, „.„,e„„„. Hugh Shuue, Gary Smi«, (C^Zed on^VgH,™'^

""^^

Co-Editors

Business Manager

Managing Editor

News Editor

Assistant News Editor

Sports Editors

Feature Editor

Greek Editor

1
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with AL PEARCE

Local Yokels

Annual Invasion

No New Thing

Miami, Duke, Harvard Among
Tennis Foes For '64 Season

On page two of this i.ssue of The Blue Stocking is found

the editorial policy of the new co-editors of the paper.

The statement is a straightforward, clear picture of the

ideals, goals, and beliefs the staff holds as it begins to publish a

weekly college newspaper. It is not only the policy of the editorial

staff, it Is the credo of the entire staff.

Our Policy

Among other things, the statement announces that, "policies of

students, the faculty, or the administration will at times become

subject to editorial criticism or praise.

"This is to be the policy of the sports editors and their staff,

just as it is the policy of the editorial writers. Since we are

pledged to praise if the opportunity is seen and to criticize when

the need arises, we shall always attempt to do just that."

Clinton's Pride

For years Clinton has prided itself on being the tennis capital

of the State. This is partially a result of the excellent teams the

College produced in the years when the question of athletic schol-

arships was not limited by the Athletic Council's recent decision.

Part of the civic pride in Clinton tennis has been nurtured by the

outstanding players produced here. The townspeople play tennis

every possible chance they have. Several leading citizens of Clm-

ton may be found, without fail, at the College tennis courts late

every spring and summer, and even fall, afternoon. The town has

a "thing" about tennis—it wants to play it every chance it gets.

Unfortunately, for the town, the College feels the same way.

High School Mofches
The problem is not new to the town and it certainly is not new

to the College. It is a basic fact of life around the campus that
almost every student at Presbyterian College wants to play ten-

nis at any time. With far too few courts for everyone enrolled at
the College to use—students, faculty, administration and varsity
players—the additional high school students, townspeople, and
high school varsity players creat a problem that is not getting any
better. The recent announcement that the high school will use the
College courts for their "home' matches adds fuel to the fire that
burns in every college tennis fan when a high school kid is on the
College courts. It's funny, but they never seem to be in any great
rush to use the College library—only the tennis courts.

No Funds

Just before you get to the high school, on the right side, is a
large cleared area of red clay. It looks just about large enough to

accommodate four tennis courts—composition, clay or concrete.
The high school was planning to builds its own courts here, but
when funds for the job weren't produced officials decided to use
the College courts. Apparently they don't realize that the stu-
dents of the College like to play tennis, too. The daily influx of
tennis players from the high school would faithfully show up last
year as soon as school was out. You could almost count on the
courts being occupied by them as soon as a College student would
walk off—even for a water break. When he got back, even though
his racquet was left there, he'd have to run the high school kids
off in order to resume his game. Often this was easier said than
done, but, thank Forest Hills, no one was over hurt in the with-
drawal.

No Violence

The students of the College, on the whole, don't enjoy making
high school students leave the courts when the question of pos-

session is sounded. The persuaders thus far have only been mild
threat, with no force necessary. Maybe this "cold war" will not

be so cold one warm spring day. It is felt that if a student pays
his $1,750.00 (ugh!!) he should be permitted to use the facilities

of the college. When he is playing tennis he at least feels he is

getting something for his money—as the catalog puts it, "six all-

weather tennis courts that rank among the best in the South."

No Easy Solution

We realize the problem is not an easy one to solve. There is a
vagueness concerning just who built and paid for the courts. If

the courts were built and paid for by college funds, than there

should be no question as to who has court priority at any time

—

the College students, faculty and administration. If, as is thought,

the City helped build and finance court number 6, then the College

community will certainly concede that court to the townspeople
whenever they want it—if that is the only one they want.

The situation is not a new one. The officials of the high school

and of the College should have made provisions for the tennis

population explosion long before now. The question of who can

use what is not present now, but as soon as the courts are in shape,

and the weather improves, the question will be raised every after-

noon from 3:30 until sunset.

he?

Why doesn't someone decide now, what the answer is going to

An 18-match tennis schedule,

including 15 home contests and

the annual State Tournament,

was announced today by Gordon

Warden, tennis coach. The first

match will have PC entertaining

Pennsylvania University on Fri-

day, March 13, and again on Sat-

urday, March 14. The State Tour-
nament will be held here on the

23rd and 24th of April.

It has been learned from the

Athletic Departtnent that the

smaller schedule was due to fac-

ulty action regarding all schedul-

ing. A limit has now been set

upon the number of games (or

matches) any PC team may
schedule. The 18-match schedule
for this spring is in contrast to

the 23-match schedule of 1962,

and the 21-match schedule of

1963.

Counted on heavily to lead the

squad will be returning lettermen
Bob Harris of West Palm Beach,
Fla.; Bill Tyson of Bainbridge,
Ga. ; Dodge Frederick of Ormond
Beach, Fla. ; Howard Letzring of

St. Petersburg, Fla.; Archie
Hudgins of Charleston, W. Va.;
and Mark Braswell of Atlanta,

Ga. Freshmen out for the squad
include Al Gerdsen of Cincinnati;

John Appleby of Sumter; and
Larry Connelly of Charlotte. Pete

PC Hosts Second

Intramural Tourney
The Presbyterian College In-

vitational Intramural Basketball

Tournament, an event that met
with great success last winter, is

slated to return to LeRoy Springs

Gym the nights of March 11 and
12. The tournament is sponsored

by the Intramural Council and is

thought to be the only one of its

kind in the State.

Again coming to PC to play

in the event will be the All-Star

basketball teams from the New-
berry, Erskine, and Furman in-

ti'amural leagues. P. C, who
hosted the first tournament last

season, will field a team selected

by the players in our basketball

leagues. Last year Erskine de-

feated PC for the tournament
championship and Newberry won
over Furman for third place.

The two-night event last year
met with great success because
of the surprising spirit showed
by the participating schools.

Over 1,000 fans saw the two
nights of play, and the three

"visiting" teams brought large

followings to each of their games.
Statewide press coverage was
provided by several large State

daily papers.

Trophies will be presented at

the conclusion of the champion-
ship game to all participating

teams, and an All-Tournament
team will be selected by the of-

ficials, the press and the director

of the tournament.

Korlsons Closes Out
Hot Career As Hose
Andy Karlsons closed out his

basketball career last night by
lifting his four-year total at PC
to 1,162 points.

Presbyterian lost the game, as

well as a berth in the NAIA Tour-

nament, but Karlsons clinched

his third consecutive scoring

leadership for the Blue Hose. His

17 points, high for PC, upped his

season total to 297, and raised his

average to slightly below 15-

points-per-game. •

His freshman year he tallied

196 points, followed by 289 his

second season. Last year he

scored 380 points. With this cam-
paign, he bows out with 1,162

points as a four-year starter at

Presbyterian

Collins, a transfer student from
Ormond Beach, Fla., and Bill

Gillespie, a sophomore from
Newport News, Va., are also out

for varsity positions.

The schedule is, typically, a
tough one. Over the years PC has
maintained its tennis reputation

by defeating such teams as Mi-
ami, Harvard, Princeton, Clem-
.son, Georgia, Duke, Yale, Geor-
gia Tech, Florida State. Rollins,

and Dartmouth. The 1964 sched-

ule will include many of these
teams, namely Duke, Miami,
Georgia (2), Harvard (2), Penn-
sylvania University (2), Citadel

(2), Furman (2), Florida State.

Alabama, Indiana, Williams Col-
lege, Grove City College, and

the University of South CaroUna.
Conferenips represented include

the Atlantic Coa.st, Southern,

Southea.ste-m, Ivy League, and
the Big 10.

Although the scheduling in the

last two seasons has been among
the most rugged any PC tennis

team has faced, these two
spirngs have been among the

most successful PC has enjoyed.
In Coach Warden's freshman
year of 1962 the Blue Hose net-

men compiled an 18-5 record, los-

ing only to Miami University (2),

Princeton University, Georgia,
and State champ Clemson. In

1963 PC had an 18-3 mark, los-

ing again to Miami. Georgia, and
ACC powerhouse North Carolina.

6 Leftermen Form '63 Squad

Add To '64 Baseball Hopes
by ED HENDERSON

Presbyterian's baseball team will look towards its sec-

ond consecutive winning season this spring as twenty-two

hopefuls are reported out for position. Of these twenty-

two, only eight return from last pitcher when the game got tight,

year's squad. Six are lettermen. Winding out the eight returnees

Returning for his fourth season are George Lokey, a junior from

as a PC regular is Tommy Wil- Thompson, Ga.. and Dave Dun-

hams, a senior shortstop from lap, a sophomore from Jack-

Pensacola, Fla. Teaming with sonville, Fla. Both boys are fig-

Williams, and beginning his third ured on prominently in the 1964

season as a starter is second Pl»"s for the Blue Hose,

baseman Jackie Nix, a junior let- Coach BUly Tiller, startmg

terman from Bainbridge, Ga.
his second season as the PC men-

Wiliams and Nix formed the nu-
tor, announced that practice will

officially begin on March 2nd, al-
cleus around which the entire though the boys are individually

infield functioned, and their working out now to get Into top

double-play combination was out-

standing.

Another Ictterman who is ex-

shape. Tiller feels that the squad
has a great deal of work ahead if

they hope to retain their Little

. ^
Four crown and better the 9-8

pected to carry a big stick this record of last spring. "A lot de-
season is Wade Stewart, a sopho- pends on the replacements we
more from Picayune, Miss. Stew- have and on improved hittin,"

art. who played in the outfield ^^^ '^^^^^ concluded,

last year, is being switched to
'^^^ ^^^ schedule closely re-

t u f tu in/}.t sembles last year's, with only
catcher for the 1964 compaign. ^ast Carolina College not ap-
Hcnry Lovetl, letterman sopho- pearing again. Tusculum College
more from Kingstree, will retain of Alabama will replace the Pi-
the outfield post he earned last rates. PC will face traditional
year as a freshman. foes Erskine, Newberry, Wof-

Pitchers Leighton Grantham ford, Furman and Belmont Ab-
and Jimmy Cape, both letter- bey, as well as The Citadel, Vlr-

men juniors, and both from Eas- ginia Military, and Mercer. The
ley, will be the top hurlers on season will open here on March
the squad. It was not uncommon 25 with Tusculum, and a total of

last spring to see one Easley nine home games will be on the
pitcher relieve another Easley seventeen game slate.

Andy Karlsons, hig:h-scoring eager, receives award honorins

his high point total gained daring his four years as a Hose starts

er. From left to right, Glen Browder, Karlscms, and Al Pearce.

—Photo by Yarborough.
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Panamo
(Continued from page 2)

voked by the refusal of high

school students in the Canal Zone

to comply with the previous un-

derstanding regarding the joint

flyinK of the U. S. and the Pana-

manian flags.

The ensuing riots were not a

rebellion against American au
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Warden Predicts '64 Good
Season For Hose Golfers

The Blue Stocking - February 21. 1964 - Pager Fire

The twelve match 1964 Presbyterian College golf

schedule was released today by Coach Gordon Warden,
thority but an expression of the yhg gj^te includes four home matches, the State Tourna-
Panamanian students UiatJheir ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^j^^ j^^^, ^^^^^^ ^^ AsheviUe. N. C
opmions be heard. The rnajor is-

^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
sues concerned were only em-

bodied in the flag-raising inci- gla-

dent. Comenting on the outlook for

What motivated the riots is of
,j,e season Warden said, "I feel

primary importance. They can
^^. ^,^^ j^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^ g^^ ^

be primarily attributed to the

loss of faith in the U. S. policies ^^^"^ ""^ l««t V^^^ «"d we may

concerning Panama. The major- even be better balanced. I think

ity of Panamanians feel Uiat we'll do real well by State Tour-

these policies are not in the best nament time.' Warden, beginning
interests of their country and its

f,jj. ^^ird year at the helm of the
future. Also to a certain degree. ^Hue Hose golfers, also sUted

and

Bill "Moose" Brown, a senior

letterman of Gaffney. Others out

for the team include Larry Pres-

ton of Atlanta, Bunky Hanks of

Hampton, Bruce Lawrence of

Greenwood, Neill Lindseyof Fay-

ette ville, N. C, and Johnny Mor-
rison of Concord, N. C.

I^st year's squad, which
placed third in the State meet,

defeated Southern Conference

teams Furman and Citadel on the

. J »u f ri..»oi^,.^< ' way to a 9-7 record, the best in
the recent death of Presiden that it would be very difficult to ,^0 school's history. These two
Kennedv added to this loss of - • -

DRIVING IN for two is seen Andy Karlsons (31) in Monday
night's home encounter with Cumberland College. Karlsons

scored 50 points in PC's losing effort.

replace the three men from last ^^3^^^^. appear again on the PC
year's squad who are not back, schedule, as well as South Caro-
Returning to lead the PC team Una, Belmont Abbey, College of

will be sophomore Bill Kellam of Charleston, Wofford and Mercer
Virginia Beach, Va. Kellam, who PC will play In the State Meet
placed third in the State meet at Hampton just after mid-sea-

la.st spring as a freshman, is ex- son.

pected to play the number one

position. With Kellam will be

Jack Westall, a sophomore let-

National Aid Program Helps

Dollar-Short College Student
Washington (CPS)—Powerful administration and con-

gressional support is building up for a sweeping national

aid program to help capable but dollar-short students

through college.

The plan is a result of congres-

sional compromises last year.

uf confidence.

One of the primary reasons the

Panamanians have been pushing

to achieve revision of the exist-

ing treaty is that they depend so

greatly on the Canal as their

major source of livelihood. Thus,

this overdependence, the stimula-

tion by Egypt's nationalizing the

Suez Canal in 1959, and a grow-

ing trend of nationalistic feeling
^^e operation of the canal They

have caused the Panamanians to o^jy ^ant to feel and know that
^?.^'!"^

"^?^.t
Pa'^'<^'.P»^'o" "> the they have a greater voice in the

control of the canal and of the

Canal Zone.

Treasury Department opposition

to another program and a skir-

mish in President Johnson's war
on poverty.

Current chief sponsor of the

program is Sen, Vance Hartke,

D-Ind., who introduced the plan

in the Senate last week (Feb. 3).

The Senate Education subcom-
mittee is scheduled to start hear-

ings on it Feb. 11.

Basically the program would
do three things:

—Furnish federal undergradu-
ate scholarships of up to $1,000

for competent but needy students.

—Create federal campus jobs

where students could earn to pay
for what they learn.

—Create more long-term stu-

dent loans and provide fedeinl in-

surance for commercial loans

made by students.

Hartke said his plan would cost

the government $353.5 million to

help 900,000 students the first

year. By 1968, he estimates a
$650 nnilion eost to aid 1.3 million

students.

The basic ideas of the program
can be traced to Rep

Green, D-Ore., chairman of the

House Special Subcommittee on

Higher Education. Generally, it

was the same program Mrs.

Green attempted to push through
last year's "education Congress"
in the guise of an expanded Na-
tional Defense Education Act
fNDEA) program.

At that time, the plan had the

firm .support of higher education

officials, but was dropped in give-

and-take compromise sessions

between the House and Senate
while shaping their victory for

the college facilities program
and a simple extension of the

NDEA program ol loans for col-

leKe students.

Freshmen Receive

Qualification Badges
Freshman cadets completing

rifle qualifications in January
were awarded Qualification
Badges at drill on February
6.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Two cadets received expert rat-

ings. They were Evan Pamplin

Edith ^"^ James Bell. Cadets receiving
Sharpshooter ratings were John
Askew, David Knowlton, Royce
Boone, and Darryl Smith.
Marksmanship ratings were giv-
en to James Lumley. Glen Beck-
ham, Brown Johnson, William
Gates, Charles Toland, Fred Gos-
sett, Edward Henderson, and
George Foster.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Si reel Clinton, S. C.

COMPLETE LINE OF

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS,
SHORT ORDERS
Open 11 A. M. — 12 P. M.

TAKt; A STUDY BREAK-
DROP IN AT THE

VARSITY GRILL
.JM*.

affairs of the Canal Zone,

We have as yet been unable to

satisfy the Panamanians' aspira-

tions regarding the Canal. To do

so would require a major change

in the existing treaty, which

seems doubtful with the attitude

of the State Department at the

present time.

Yet, the deep-seated resent-

ment of the Panamanians, whose

country is bisected by an Ameri-

can-controlled sector where the

living standard is far higher than

theirs, can be easily understood.

The majority of the people there

have no desire to make a choice

between the U. S. and Russia as

far as their ideologies are con-

cerned. What they are personally

concerned with is Panama and
her place in the sun.

There have been errors on both

parts but the U. S. in her domi-
nating role has had to assume
the responsibility for most of

them. TTie seeming unawareness
of the executive branch of our
government appears pronounc-
ed; this is not true, however.
The lights were on in State De-

partment offices until 5 a. m,
during the recent crisis not be-

cause there was no policy but be-
cause officials were trying to de-

cide how the existing policy could
be carried on so as to strengthen
world peace. But the irrespon-
sible evacuation of the American
embassy in Panama three days
after the riots began cannot be
condoned. Diplomats completely
shirked their duty of providing
refuge and safety for American
citizens and property and left at
the first sign of danger.

In conclusion, there is one thing

we must realize in our dealings
other countries. We cannot go in-

to another country and force our
opinion on its populace, as Sen.

Goldwater would have us do. We
cannot even give them definite

answers to their problems when
they can clearly see that we do
not have the answers to our own
internal problems.

WTiat can be done? One pro-

posal is that we include students

as advisors on our embassy
staffs. These students woxild be

responsible for advising the U.
S. about the student situation in

a country since this is where so

much of the dissension arises.

Even more applicable would be
for the U. S. to acquire a more
respectful attitude in our rela-

tions with other nations. We are
not God Alriiighty and must be
willing to listen to other nations
"and XMir cries. "

'

The general opinion is that the
Panamanians do not actually
want the U. S. out of the Canal
Zone. They realize that the pres-
ence of the U. S. is necessary for

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

LIEUTENANT JOHN MONTBFUSCO, HISTORY MAJOR, CLASS OF '61

"If I had it to do over again,

would I tal(e Army R.O.T.C?

My wife and I are in Panama at the moment. She likes

it. You know, Officers' Club, dances—that sort of thing.

I like it, too. But whether I stay in the Army or not, the

question is: Would I take Army R.O.T.C. if I had it to

do over again? Yes, I certainly would. In spades, I

didn't realize how lucky I was. At the time I figiired:

Okay, so I'll get my degree—get an Army commission,

too, and pick up some extra money along the way! I

wasn't the leadership type, I thought. I was wrong. Boy,

was I wrong! Looking back on it, I wouldn't trade the

leadership training I got for an3rthing! Take my word

for it, leaders are made—not born! Whether I stay in

the. Army qx not, .nobody, can take .awi^y. what .fy^

learned. And let's face it; where can eny-body my. age

step out of college and walk into a standard of living this

good? Look, if you have already invested two years in

college ROTC, take it from me: Stick it out! It'll be

one of the smartest things you ever did. I say so.' "
''"•

The GREEKS Fine Arts Exhibit A Grand Success

EDITED BY ALEX PATRICK

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Valentine's party at the

iTraternity suite on Feb. 14 was

^njoyed by all brothers, pledges

bnd their dates.

^ The pledges did an excellent

fob of decorating. Many thanks

() R. L. Seiple's crew.

The new officers are gaining

exi>erience as plans are in the

tiiaking for Military Ball Week-

Jfod.
KAPPA ALPHA

Fmal plans have been made
>|for Military Ball Weekend and

IvA's annual Old South Ball. The
%abers will entertain Saturday
afternoon of Military Ball. Old

Suuth will be held in Augusta,
(it'orgia, March 13-14. The chap-

ter wishes to commend Brothers

White and Sheffield on their hard
work as respective chairman and
CO chairman of the Old South
Committee.

Congratulations are in order to

Brother Pat Brown upon his elec-

tion as KA's I F C representative

for next year.

SIGMA NU
The brothers and pledges of

Si!,'ma Nu are looking forward Klg^^ ^fnff
to the annual White Star Ball *^^^ jrorr

PI KAPPA PHI

The brothers and pledges of

Beta Chapter would like to take

this opportunity to congratulate

the members of the Blue Key on

their excellent annual issue of paintings mixed, but the major-

the "Blue Stocking.' 'ty of the work is modern. The

Brother John Dickerson. re-
^''^ibit consists of classical oUs,

, , . charcoal sketches, wood carv-
cently a member of the Army,

j^g^ modern oils, and a brozne
visited with us on Tuesday, statue, all of which were done

Brother Dickerson is planning to by members of the college com-

work for ConsoUdated Credit of munity. The versatility of the ar-

by ALEX PATRICK A work by Mrb. Marshall their work to the public. Through
The second annual fine arts Brown displays a Mexican peas- painting and other forms of art

exhibit of the Presbyterian Col- ant plodding to the market with the individual is given a chance
lege Studio was opened to the a load of chickens. The man in to express himself when words
public on Thursday, Feb. 19, and "Chickens for Sale" is bracing are inadequate.

run.s through tomorrow The ex- himself against a stiff wind. The exhibit is a signilicant

hibit is located in the art studio which seems to be adding to his step forward in the art program
above Dr. Edouard Patte's home troubles in life. here at P. C. Although none of

at 301 South Adair and will be The purpose of the exhibit is to the work is professional. It would
open until 10:00 tomorrow night, increase interest in art on our be worth the time of every stu-

The three rooms of the studio campu.s. It also provides a mean dent to visit the show and ex-

have modern and conservative by which the artists can .show amine the works for himself.

''Stolen Hours' Casts Susan

Hayward As Rich Playgirl

Laurens, S. C. All the members

of Beta were glad to see Brother

Dickerson.

THETA CHI

Beta Psi Chapter is looking

forward to Military Ball Week-

end with parties both nights in of jjej. hegj
the fraternity suite.

Brothers and pledges are an-

ticipating Rebel Reunion to be

held at the University of Ala-

bama.
Congrattilations to the basket-

,. , ., „„„., .. , Filmed in the playground.s of the international jet set,
tists is very pronounced, espec- . , , , v. , • , . • i , ^ . ,, »»
ially with the work of Neal Stan- aKam.st a backdrop of the social whirls of England s May-
ley, fair and the danger—death race.s at Monza, "Stolen

"Awaking," by Edouard Patte, Hours" opens Monday at the

projects the feelings of a youns Broadway Theater and stars the ^'"^'^ «"d ^lane Baker of Ameri-

girl who is entering adulthood, lovely Academy Award Winner, ^"^

The girl's full torso is shown, and Susan Hayward "Stolen Hours" «on*t miss "Stolen Hours," a

her hands are resting on the back is the story of a promiscous portrait of a wealthy and capric-

wuman's discovery of the gifts ions American palygirl who grad-

of real love. "«".v discovers that she is suf-

iMiss Hayward compares her '•"•"'« 'rom an incurable disease.

role in "Stolen Hours" to that '^aura Pember's story is simple

one in "1 Want To Live" that

won her an Oscar. Co-staring

with her is English star Michael

She is wondering
what life ahead will hold for her.

Her head and shoulders are those

of a little girl, but the rest of

her body has matured. The con-

fusion and frustration she is ex-

periencing is reflected vividly by

and at times disgusting, yet it

draws sympathy and pity from

those who see and hear it.

ball team for its splendid victory ^^^ "^«"^ «^ ^^e painting

over the KA's.

and the MiUtary Ball at which
they will have the Tams.
Sunday, the chapter observed

their annual memorial service
by going in a body to All Saints
Episcopal Church.

(Continued from page 1)

also further indicates the rela-

tionship between the College and

its main supporter, the Presbyte-

rian Church, U. S.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu chapter of Pi Kappa Alpna

Carl Freeman's "Rejection," a

bronze figure depicting a man
and his feeling of the meaning-
lessness of life, is the most inter-

esting work of the show. The
man's arms are drawing his legs

into his chest, thus suggesting
that he has drawn everything
into himself after his desires
have been rejected by the world.
This creation is the most pro-Furthermore, both editors

agree that there is an older and vocative work displayed,

worthier tradition for the Old A bold and daring abstract
had a very successful party for EngUsh style banner than there called "Dream," by Dexter Kess-
their pledges this past weekend js for the "streamlined" style, l^i". is also an interesting can-
al the legion hut. The brothers The nameplate was in Old Eng- vas. It depicts a man asleep, with
who did such a fine job in mak- nsh letters until 1940, when it Ws dream portrayed above his
mg It a success were voted Broth- was changed to be in keeping head. The man is obviously expe-
ers of the week along with the with journaUstic movements of riencing a dream of thunderous
President of Mu Chapter, Aymar the years immediately before anguish.
Mannhig. World War II. Rising from a seeming waste-

Final plans for attending the
District ConvenUon in Charlotte
this weekend were drawn up and
many brothers planned to attend

Plans for the Military Ball
Dance Weekend were discussed.
The Pikes plan to have a party
on that Friday night.

However, the "streamlined"
land and sky-rocketing upward is

style is used by few newspa-
l^^,

"^.^ '" Neal Stanley's "Un-

pers today, and most of them ^'^^f-
^^^^ '^"^ht oranges and

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

208 Maagrove St.

retain either the Old EngUsh or

a Gothic block-letter style ban-

ner.

Few other physical changes

have been made except for the

different Greek column heading.

Wells and Allison believed in

making the change of Greek

reds used to suggest the power
associated with a large metrop-
olis are paralleled by a bridge
which spans the length of the
painting.

Donna Nabors' "Still-life in the
Dark" shows a wheel, a jar, and
a pot that have been abandoned.
The oil, done entirely in brown.

heads, that the Spartan, war-lil^
j^ ^ good work employing very

spirit suggested by the new head- jja^k color
ing more nearly exemplifies the

spirit of fraternity men on the Yox Credlf
PC campus than previous head-

ings for the column.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Do Your Spring

Shopping at...

Formfit, Short Sleeve Spring
,^ ^i^,^

Shirts are arrving daily, ^n 3 99
stripes and solids ...... *^*^ ^

Dacnm Cotton

Wash 'n Wear

Slacks for

Spring

5.99, 7.99, \

8.99 \:

«

(Continued from page 1)
income families to send their
children to college," is ignored
by the original proposed tax
credit.

Mr. Keppel also pointed out
that a tax credit might have the
reverse effect of raising tuition,
thus "making higher education
even more unreachable for low-
income families.

Sen. Ribicoff retorted tliat the
bill was not designed as a sub-
stitute for any other form of aid
to higher education, but was di-
rected toward the "underprivi-
leged middle class." According
to Ribicoff, middle class students
are not eligible for scholarship
aid to the same extent that low-
income students arc, and yet they
bear a financial burden in pay-
ing for higher education.

Opponents of the measure feel

that direct aid through scholar-
ships, loans and work-study were
fairer ways of meeting the spi-

raling tuition costs of higher edu-

cation.

The Ribicoff amendment,
which would have allowed a tax

credit of up to $750 a year for

payment of tuiton, other fees,

books and supplies, was delayed

by a vote of 48-45. A second

amendment, sponsored by Sen.

Winston Prouty, R-Vt., would

have allowed a comparable tax

credit to working students. It

was defeated by 47-47 vote

ki^ '^^ m' m

5ro'-o-^
^7l^Vf(K»

By George?...

it works.'

f -.^3i

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

LOCKLEAR'S
TV, RADIO, RECORD SHOP

HAS THE NATION'S TOP POPULAR SINGLES

PLUS ALBUMS BY:

• Dave Gardner • Roger Williams

• Ricl£ Nelson • Roy Orbison

• Elvis Presley • Flatt and Scruggs

• Floyd Cramer • New Christy Minstrels

• Tony Bennett • Chad Mitchell Trio

• Connie Francis • Smothers Brothers

• Gene Pitney

Drop In, Browse Aroun, and Ask About Our

Unique Record Clnb

307 Ferguson St Cilnton, S. C.

{-'
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^^^^ Weorslngi New First Lady

Mrs. Jean Barry Weersing, wife of PC's President, is seen in

her new home. Mrs. Weersing has been directing the redeco-

rating of the president's home, which the couple moved into

shortly after Thanksgiving.—Photo by Yarborough,

The Wysor Rifles Newest

Organization On PC Campus

bv CAR! CRAWFORD
FKATIJRE EDITOR

OccupvinK a iwsition almost of

^zrandeur ainonu the scattered

„aks of a familiar lawn, the

l,„nif "f »•"' president of Fres-

bvtorian Colloso is a stalely

structure. Yet for the average

student it is a remote one, m that

r,„- tlK- past few years it has been

;, part of the college .seldom fre-

ciuented hy students.

Since l^r Weersing's accept-

ance nf the presiden<-v of the col-

lege, however, the house has un-

dergone a thorough renovation

and i.s now almost completely

furnished. Students who will wit-

ness in the near future a chanfie-

in the social policies of this home

will be dclijrhted to discover its

hostess as ucnial and as of much

interest as that afforded by a

tour of her home.

Many are disillusioned with

the idea that the majority of

preachurs' wives are insipid and

chubby, resultine primarily from

an overdose of Sunday platitudes

and fried chicken. Although Mrs.

Weersing is no longer officially

the wife of a pastor, she was

only a short time ago; and. as 1

had recently the opportunity to

discover, it would indeed be a

cardinal error to categorize her

acordint: to the popular notion

aforesaid.

For the mother of two chil-

dren, Marsha, a sophomore at

Converse, and J. Barry, a stu-

dent at Blue Ridge in Hender-

sonville, N. C, the transition

from being the wife of a pastor

to being the wife of a college

president, not to mention the

change of residence from Spar-

tanburg to Clinton, incredibly

enough, posed no in.solvable prob-

lems. Because of her husband's

affiliation with the church Mrs.

Weersing was already acquainted

with the college, its problems and

long-winded invective from stu-

dents who were blocked while

hurrying to or returning from a

(late With.standing this other

problems, the family's assimila-

tion within Clinton was facilitat-

ed by the general cooperation

and beneficencj- of the commun-

ity.

In addition to meeting the re-

quirements of a demanding .so-

cial curriculum, Mrs. Weersing

devotes some of her time to the

hobbies of reading, sewing and

gardening. A former English ma-

por at Agnes Scott, Mrs. Weer-

sing hopes to audit a course in

philosophy in the future

When asked to comment upon

the change which will be effected

by an increa.sc in co-eds at P. C,
Mrs. Weersing replied that due to

the gradualncss of the additions.

no radical change will be notice-

able: she did predict, however.

that women would ultimately be

added to the faculty.

At present Mrs. W^-ersing is

.Tnxiously awaiting the arrival of

the furniture necessary for the

completion of the furnishings of

her home, at which time their

home will be open on occasions

for students and faculty drop-ins,

at at this time other students

will also discover that the home
of the president is one in which

they are justified in taking pride.

The Wv.sor Rifles have been organized at Presbyterian its aims for the future.

College to replace the Pershing Rifles Drill Team. This

new organization is named in honor of Col. Robert E. Wy-
sor who served for eight years

as PMS of Presbyterian College.

Col. Wysor was very active in

many phases of college life and
was among the faculty members
responsible for bringing the Blue

Key to this campus.

In his name, a saber is pre-

sented by Mrs. Robert E. Wysor

Today-Saturda.y Feb, 21-22

Walt Disney's

The Sword in the

Stone

to the senior who has been the

best company commajidcr. The

Wy.sor family also awards a

medal to the best drilled fresh-

man member of the Corps of Ca-

dets. Both Wysor awards are en-

dowed .

The Wysor Rifles are compos-

ed of the freshmen, sophomore,
and junior cadets who demon-
strate outstanding proficiency in

dismounted drill.

Capt. .1. S. Maupin is .serving

as the Unit Advisor and Cadet

Capt. Joe I'ricketl is the unit's

roniander.

Mon. -Tues.-Wed. Feb. 24.26

SUSAN HAYWARD in

Stolen Hours

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square ]>aurens

While admitting in some in-

stances Clinton's inadequacy as

a shopping center, Mrs. Weer-

sing commended its hospitality

and asserted that, unlike many
towns of its size, it was not

plagued by a narrow outlook. It

is interesting to note that some

of Mrs. Weersing's sympathies

are analogues to what many stu-

dents would consider exclusively

their own.

Predominant among them is

an annoyance caused by the local

trains, which, along with their

engineers, conductors and pas-

sengers, have earned many a

Side Comments
(Continued from page 2)

peared in print anywhere, even in

commercial daily papers.

The second change is in the

Greek column. To supplement the

summary of each fraternity each

week, there will be announce-

ments made by the IFC and va-

rious other facts of importance
concerning fraternities.

All of these changes have been
made to create a better and a
more readable and enjoyable

newspaper for the PC students.

--BILL LOEBLE,
Managing Editor

FOR THE BEST IN

POPULAR SINGLES, ALBUMS
AND SHEET MUSIC

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRONIC
EQUIPMENT. VISIT—

CREWS MUSIC COMPANY
On The Square Laurens

WELCOME PC STUDENTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
— COURT SQUARE —

BOSTITCH
WORLD'S FINEST,

MOST DEPENDABLE,
MOST UNIFORM STAPLIS

Every strip factory in-

spected for accurate feed-

ing and driving. Product of

the largest manufacturer of

stapling equipment

The CHRONICLE

OaCanps
with

McMnan
{Avthor of "I Wat a Tfin-ngc IhMrj", "The Man'

Ixwes of Itohie GiHis", t^f.)

THE CURSE OF THE C^AMPUS: NO. 2

.\fi waf pointed out last we?k, one would think that with all

the procvp^^ we have m.ade in thf edociil'on pnir, sonirtHne

iiiiijht liavc iHM n done by imw aiiout rooiiimatPfi. But no.^ The

roomnmto picture ha.s "not brifElitened one bit since Ethan

Cioodpiniple founded the first Aniericin rnilefte.

(Contrary- to popular helipf. Harvard wa,« not the fii>t. Mr.

CofKjpimple started hi?-' institution some Ih years earlior. .\nd

(luite an institution it wa.«, let me tell voul Mr. (loodpiniple

built schools of liberal art*, fine arts, dentigtr>-, and tanning.

He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 102,0(H). Kverywhen*

on niinpus wa'^ emblazoned the stirrinc Latin motto CAV¥j

MVSSI- ''Watch out for moose." The student union contained

a Iwwling alley, a clock, and a lO-chair barber shop.

. ^s^^{or4ma^, ikfUdtit

(It Fa.s this last feature-the barber shop—that, alas,

brought Mr. (loodpimple's college to an early end. The student

body, being drawn from the nearby countrj-side, was composed

chiefly of Pefiuots and Troquois who, alas, had no need of a

barber shop. They braid their hair instead of cutting it, and a«

for shaving, they don't. The l>arl>er, Tremblatt Follicle by name,

grew so depressed staring all the time at 16 empty chairs that

one day his mind finally gave way. Seizing his vibratx>r, he ran

outside and .shook the entire campus till it crumbled to dufit.

This later became known a,s Pickett's Charge.)

Rut I digresf?. We were discu.-sing ways for you and your

roommate to stop hating eflch other. This is atfinittedly diffi-

cult but not impossible if yo\i will both bend a bit, give a Uttle.

I rememlier, for example, my owii college days (Berliti, '08).

My roommate was, I think you will allow, even less a^^reeable

than most. He was a Til>etan named Ringading whose native

customs, while indisputably colorful, were not entirely endeu*

ing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much the gong he struck on

the hour or the string of firecrackers he set on on the half-hour.

I didn't even mind his singeing chicken feathers every dusk and

daybreak. What I rfui mmd was that he singed tiem in my hat.

To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my habits

either— especially my hobby of collecting water. I had no jara

at the time and just had to stack the water any-old-where.

Well sir, thin^ grew steadily cooler between Ringading aiMl

me, and they might have gotten actually ugly had we not eadj

happened to receive a package from home one day. Ringading

opened his package, pauf^ed, smiled shyly at me, and offered

me a gift.

"Thank you," I said. "What is it?"

"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Tibetan

we call it qru tee kidifuff."

'Well now, that's mighty friendly," 1 said and offered him »
gift from my package. "Now you must have one of mine."

'Thank you," he said. "What is this called?"

"Marlboro Cigarettes," I said and held a match for him.

He puffed. "Wow !" he sa id . "This sure beats chicken feathers f'

"Or anjrthing else you could name," I said, lighting my own
Marlboro.

.\nd as we sat together and enjoyed that fine flavorful

Marlboro tobacco, that pure white Marlboro filter, a glow (rf

good fellowship came over us— a serene conviction that no

quanels exist between men that will not jield to the warmth of

honest good will. I am proud to «ay that Ringading and I re-

main friends to this day, and we exchange cards each Christmai

and eadi Fouirth 9t July, firecrackers. umtunrntimm

Whtmtr VMi '«? four nommatt mag b» »n fliiip

inow ellf, iwgm, or hamlet in any $tate of the Union—you
iM mud iiarStant at your fsvorit' tebsfeo counter—soft
paeiarl^M^km-

1

y
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Annual Meeting Next Week
Of PC Board Of Trustees

The annual meeting of the PC Board of Trustees will

commence next week here on the campus. The twenty

eijfht man board is composed of ministers and laymen
elected by tlie Synods of South -—~
Carolina and Georgia. and administrative aspects of the
Heading the board

Vance of Clinton. Dr.

Wilson of Atlanta is

is Robert

Eugene T.

vice-chair-

school.

On Tuesday the Board will

meet as a body and present ac-
man and Ferdinand Jacobs, also tions to be voted on. A two-thirds
of Clinton, is secretary. majority vote is necesary to acti-
on Monday the Board wUl vate any legislative changes,

meet in the Belk Auditorium Since PC as a whole is going
meeting room in the form of through a period of self-exami-
committfees for the purpose of nation, the Trustees also plan to
proposing new legislative mat- examine themselves and this will

COBB UAGOOD

ters . The committees will be con-

cerned with the financial, build-

ing, self-examination, instruction,

Dave Dunlap Holds

State WF Position
New insights into the relevance

of Christianity to current prog-

ress in a number of fields were
sought by P. C. students who at-

tended the state Westminster Fel-

Candidates for the office of

be a major focal point of the
session.

Special attention will be given
to the fact that there is a $100
deficit per student each year President of the S C A were an-

that is not met by current tuition nounced today by the officers and
fees. This large amount is fi- senior members of the Associa-
nanced from endowment funds, tion. They are Ike Cobb of De-
and is a controlling factor in catur, Ga., Sandy Hagood from

Cobb, Greene, Hagood Selected

As Candidates For S.C.A. Head
Student Council. sing should be carried out in the
The three candidates gave the spirit of past tradition and should

Blue Stocking statements con- be given full cooperation from
cerning their proposed policies the student body.
and platforms. "Mo.st of all, 1 would like to
Said Cobb, "1 would like to see more participation from the

ships granted. tanburg.

The Board controls all the va- Elections will be held Wednes-
rious financial budgets of the day, March 4th, in Douglas

lowship conference this past ^"'^S^- such as that of the dining House between the hours of 9:00

weekend at Camp Longridge *^^'' '^^^ ROTC program is also A. M. and 2:00 P. M. and will

near Ridgeway.
The purpose of the WF confer-

ence was to explore the dialogue
taking place in our time between
theology and other disciplines of

thought^philosophy, psychology,
natural science and art—and to

study our involvement in tWs
dialogue on the acedemic cam-
pus.

Dr. W. Robert Martin, Jr., Di-
rector of Admissions and Schol-
arship of Union Theological Semi-
nary, was the keynote speaker.
Following elections, past mod

the size and number of scholar- Easle'y, and Jack Greene of Spar- ^'^f
""^ ^^':. ^ ^ ^ cabinet and the student body in the acUviUes of

'"' "" "'''—
' "-- ' '

(Continued on page 4)

Mr. Halsall Attends

Conference in N. C.
Mr. Earl B. Halsall' PC's as-

most of them have as their im- '^'stant professor of political sci-

mediate end a goal higher than ''"*^^' ^^ ^°^^y attending a con-

the goals attained in previous
f^i'^nce at North CaroUna State

years. College in Raleigh, N. C. He will

With this ideal in mind 1
1"*'*'^ with representatives of col-iiuuu, I ipggg jj^ ^p Southeast on "bloc

under Board supervision. be under the supervision of the

Brigadier General Likes, Sr.

To Be Ball's Guest Of Honor

other officers for the time and
effort which they have given to

the projects and activities of the

organization in the past year.

'Our college is undergoing a
period of transition. Changes are
being made evident in almost
every phase of campus life, and

Military Ball, one of the social highlights of the semes- ^'h fenWsion t^r^'JI^e fS Jr"'"^"
°^ ""' ^'^^ ^^""^^

ter, is scheduled for Friday, March 6, between 8:00 and coming year for the S C A.

"Plans should be made now to

secure outstanding men as speak-

Their purpose is to ascertaio

11 :30 in Leroy Springs Gymnasium. Music for the affair "Pians sJiould be made now to post^ble in^ih^eduIfnTsM^^
will be provided by Norman the prizes. Another difference is secure outstanding men as speak- Qn Sat rd p h o
Count's Orchestra. that formal invitations will be ers for next year's Religious Em- .311 will an^^w ^^' ^^'

The focal point of the evening sent to the dates of all cadets phasis Week. Changes must be the "Soviet I
^ ^f^P**^'"^ ^

erator Susan' Snoo'k"of''w7nthi^l) ^^^ ^^ ^^^ traditional saber arch who attend. made in RE Week to make it tional Law ScE **"
'^'

stepped down to Anne Brown of i" which senior cadets and their Dress for the cadets wiU be more meaningful to all the stu- Well known authorities in th.
Columbia CoUege Other newly «?scorts will be presented. The Class A umforms with white dents and faculty. Also, I would Held will lead th» Sf ,

elected officers include S Wysor Rifles will form the arch shirts. Their dates wUl wear like to see the S C A undertake iS'p^'^rim' whict ^rve? a1" either formal or cocktail dresses, a project such as the sponsor- the inmi^i «•

seives as

Commander Likes stated that ship of a Korean war orphan for soeiaMnn nf'c'l?,^^!'?.®^
^* ^*

the local unit of Scabbard and next year. Taw Snl?i r I J"*""*"""**
Blade "has worked very hard 'Freshman orientation the pm i*"

j'™ *™ "»« southeast-

(Continued on page 4) spring pcinic. and the fraternity AmertZS.^:^ZZllu^.—
tional Law" at Duke University.

Dunlap of Presbyterian, vice
moderator; Ann Williams ofWin-
throp, secretary; Lilla Johnson
of Winthrop, treasurer; Mary
Kelbaugh, of U. S. C, editor;
and Bob Richards of Clemson,
ecumenical relations chairman.
Attending the conference from

for this colorful event promptly

at 9:30.

The guest of honor, Brigadier

General Creighton E. Likes, Sr.,

will be presented with Scabbard
and Blade Commander Creighton

E. Likes, Jr., and President and
Mrs. Marc Weersing at the door. Inauguration Of President

Scheduled For 5th of May
p. C. were Jim Stanford, Dave AH persons attending are asked
Dunlap, Melinda Gaines, Jim to introduce themselves and their

Ritchie, Earlie Rash, Raymond dates to General Likes in this

Summerlin, Eric Johnson, Bill purposely shortened reception

Hanger, and Marion Boozer. line.

Mr. R. E. Fakkema, advisor Several innovations are being
to p. C.'s W. F. and to the state introduced this year. Door prizes C Weersing will be inaugurated as 14th president of Pres-
W. F. Council, helped plan the totaling $45 will be given away byterian College in special cere-

conference and led some of the during the evening and the win- monies scheduled for May 5.

The inauguration committee appointed by Trustee

chairman Robert M. Vance has announced that Dr. Marc

Among those apearing on the
program will be: representatives
of the U. S. State Department;
Commerce Secretary Luther B
Hodges; representatives from
Harvard and Yale law schooU-
and Victor P. Karpov. first seel
retary of the Russian Embassy

recreation activities. ners msut be present to claim The committee is composed of

Dean's List Dinner

Set For April 24th

Academic Dean Joseph M. Get-

8 Granted Degrees

After Ist Semester
Eight students completed de-

«,':<^^^'^q"irements and became

these members: Dean Joseph M.
Getty s, chairman; Dr. Delmar
Rhame of Clinton, trustee and
alumni representative; Dr. K.
Nolan Carter, chemistry depart-

ment chairman; Dr. HoUis Gate,
acting chairman of the English eligible for graduation at the
department; Dr. Thomas Con- ^nd of first semester the R^
nelly, history department chair- istrar's Office announced Wed
man; John S. Glover, acting nesday.

tys announced today the annual chairman of romance languages; four students comnletPd
dinner for those attaining Dean's and Ben Hay Hammet director QUirements for the degree nf n c
List will be held April 24th, 7:30 of public relations. in Business Administra^n Th«^
P. M. in the dining hall. Honors pc students, alumni, a n d ^J^ Roland BuUer "

^ ^^
Day will be observed at chapel friends are extended a cordial
the morning of the 24th. invitation to attend the inaugu-
Guest speaker for the two pro- ration. This preliminary an-

pio riu .
°^ Orlando,

Fla., Charies Hopkins of Wayl
cross, Ga. «•— - •- ^
dale. 111.

grams is Dr. Bernard H. Boyd, nouncement will be followed by Kershaw.

Fred Meyers of Hins-
and Mark Sullivan of

Milton Fulton of Walterboro

.-^IIK LOVfcs iOU," screamed the Bugs in last Friday's rol-

licking chapel service. A prototype of the Beatles, the group
played before an enthusiastic student audience.—Photo by Yar-
borough.

chairman of the department of more detailed information.

religion of the University of Dr. Weersing assumed his du- ^nd William Russell fronTchsu?'
North Carolina. Dr. Boyd is an ties as president last August 1, lotte received B. A. degrees^
alumnus of and former professor when he succeeded the retiring economics. Fleda Chandler of
at P. C. He is in great demand Dr. Marshall W. Brown. It is Spartanburg received her B A
as a speaker and has been fea- customary for the official inau- in history, magna cum laude
tured on several television pro- guration ceremonies to follow and Thomas Morrison of Aahel
garms in Chapel Hill in recent months after a president has ville, N. C, completed his B A
years. taken office. in English. "
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In Hope Of Reform
SINCE THE CONCEPTION of this institution some

eighty-four years ago the problem of a required chapel has

long been a ver>' real issue. In past decades student criti-

cism has increased and. in the last decade, joined forces

with a general disapproval among the faculty. Any chapel

will show that this criticism will .soon reach a climax. It is

an immediate problem that must be answered now before

we stan-f in the dearth that is now our chapel.

MANY OF VS DISAGREE with the idea of required re-

ligious services and on very reasonable grounds. But let us

face the facts that Davidson and Trinity now realize. We
cannot expect a radical change because required chapels

are an accepted dogma in church-supported schools.

THUS LET US TURN to an alternate course toward im-

provement of chapel, for to be unaware of the low state of

chapel is to be totally unaware of its audience. The lack of

student attention is clearly demon.strated three times a

week by closed eyes, unfurled newspapers, open books, and

contorted postures. In regard to the faculty and adminis-

tration, empty seats are in themselves explanatory. When
these seats are filled sleep is not always confined to the

student body.

BUT WHAT CAN BE DONE about a mechanical and

painful thrice- weekly experience? Many questions need to

be asked, and we hope that a concerted effort will be made

to answer them.

CAN STUDENTS BE motivated by sermons based on

emotion and blind faith when they are taught to reason in

courses of philosophy, psychology, modern theology, and

other thought provoking fields?

IS RELIGION MADE "hum drum" by too great a con-

centration of the non-secular? Can more funds be allotted

to outstanding lecture series?

THE BLUE STOCKING will present what we hope are

constructive suggestions in our upcoming issues. These sug-

gestions will be based on inquiry of a cross-section of the

student body.

THIS AND FUTURE editorials are not intended to ex-

press discontent for .sake of rebellion, but discontent in the

earnest hope of improvement. We plead for a period of

experimentation. We have everything to gain and nothing

under the present circumstances to lose.

CHAPEL has been "hoist by its own petard" and at a

time when P. C. faces a new era. This question must be

met, and we stand ready.

—Bob Allison

Six Day Moratorium
To Relieve a dire situation that greets all students at

Ithe end of every semester, individual students, a few
Iclasses, and several professors are reviving a suggestion

Ithat was formerly heard often. The propoal is that we
[have no papers due or quizzes during the week (6 class

[days) prior to the beginning of exam week.

A» it has done before, the Blue Stocking is supporting
the proposal and hoping that this time a few more instruc-

tors will listen more attentively to it.

Reasons for the suggestion should be obvious. Instruc-

tors would have a chance to read papers, score quizzes and
return results to students. It seems that professors, too,

have been pushed during that last week.
Secondly, the student would have time to prepare and

take his final quiz without working under the immediate
tension of exams. Most students can't afford to let the
preparation for the fourth quiz go and begin studying for
finals

And the result is that he usually walks into the exam
fortified with little or no sleep, some hastily gulped meals,
and several eagerly swallowed pep pills. In other words,
he's in a really great condition to wade through a compre-
hensive exam on the past four and a half months' work.

In the third place, the administration of late has seem-
ed eager to raise the academic level of P. C. What better
way than to give the student a chance to prepare for a
detailed quarterly quiz, to rest and prepare in advance for
exams. Whether he takes that chance is of no concern
here; the point is that he should be allowed to have it.

The only objection heard so far, (and a weak one it
is), is that this system would leave material unquizzed.
The objection borders on the ridiculous because there
wouldn't be that much material—4 or 5 lectures at the
most. Furthermore, the student would have time to see
the professor and clear up questions, and the professor
would have time to answer these questions.

The administration does leave the assignment of fourth
(Continued on page 4>

NIH Blasts Hard-Drinking Alibi

I^dentValibTthat a hard-drink-
^^'^^^J^l^,^ .^e prevailing The report said.

Washington (CVS) - The Na-

tional Institute of Health (NIH)

last week shattered the college

s

ing. hard-lovinK campus life is

needed to escape the pressure of

studies.

If you're worth your salt, you'll

wallow happily in academic cris-

es and burden yourself with as

many challenging situations as

are available.

At least that is what the NIH's

national institute of mental
health reports.

situations and, in coping with parental rath, they did say "the

them, actively explore the re- social milieu was found to pro-

sources in their environment," vide and reinforce techniques for

the student's problems."

most of the

belief that students strive merely students developed new skills;

for relief of tension," the report

added.

To the students questioned, the

report said, campus life was far

from an ivy-walled rat race.

"The students all had success-

ful academic records, close and

meaningful interpersonal rela-

tionships and clear self-images

as achievers," the investigators

The findings are all part of an reported.

NIH-sponsored study of how hu-

mans deal with stress.

Mental health investigators

carefully screened through ex-

haustive interviews of 14 volun-

teers making the transition from

high school to college life.

Researchers said the volun-

teers were "competent," with

good academic backgrounds be-

fore starting their four-year stint

on the college campus.
"Competent college students

seek out the stimulation of chal-

lenging and potentially stressful

Letter To The Editor

There are really some fine

structures on the campus of

Presbyterian College. Take for

instance, that work of genius

called a fire escape located on

the north side of Neville. It is

made up of a platform of wood,
on top of four wooden poles with

a wooden ladder tacked on to

the side. And it is approximately
two stories high. (Neville hall is

three stories.) It's also located in

a good place—out of the way.
—STEVE WATSON

Rock Rides Again;

New Farce

Part of the self-satisfaction

came from home where their

middle-class families placed high

value on Junior's college life.

WTiile researchers didn't call it

they learned to size up a situa-

tion, budget their time wisely,

and strive for attainable goals."

But the joy of the raccoon-coat

life was not completely left be-

hind, the report said. "Alterna-

tive means of gratification came
through extra-curricular activi-

ties.

The successful students were

given a big help from "friend-

ships and heterosexual relation-

ships."

The report, said, "the ability

to make and maintain friendships

(Continued on page 4)

The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK

Comedy
For the first time in a career

that includes 46 film roles and
the position of being the num-
ber one male box office star in

Hollywood, Rock Hudson has
wrapped himself up in a farce

comedy.
The comedy is "Man's Favor-

ite Sport?", opening at the
Broadway Theater Monday,
March 2nd. Of coarse, comedy
is no new experience to Rock.
He has enjoyed tremendoas
box office success with such
comedies as "Pillow Talk,"
"Come September," and "Lov-
er Come Back." However,
these films were sophisticated
comedies,. In "Man's Favorite
Sport?" one finds slapstick
comedy in which Rock falls in-

to lakes, streams, fullies, and
bedrooms.

Co-Editors

Business Manager
Managing Editor

News Editor

Assistant News Editor

Sports Editors

Feature Editor
Activities Editor
Greek Editor
Associate Editors

Cartoonist
Photographer
Editorial Assistants

The issuing of last semester's eligibility list began a new and

brief spurt of rush as several fraternities began issuing bids. Even

though the excitement of first semester pledging was absent, the

questions of "Who got bids?" and "Which way do you think they

will go?" were still present.

New Pi Kappa Phi pledges are Tommy McPhail, Leonard Camp-

bell, and John Morrison. Those announced by Kappa Alpha are

Alex Batton, Scooter Holcombe, Evan Pamplin, and Ricky Sjoholm.

?'inal plans are being formulated for Military Bill among the in-

dividual fraternities. With the exception of the PiKA's, who are

having an informal party at the Legion Hut, the majority of the

fraternities will hold parties in their suites after the Ball Friday

night.

The KA's and Sigma Nu's wil hold afternoon parties on the Sat-

urday after the Ball. The Tarns will entertain the Sigs at the

Musgrove as will the Sabers the KA's at Lake Greenwood.

All six fraternities plan parties for Saturday night. As a gen-

eral inile attendance by non-members is primarily by invitation

only except for the two afternoon parties.

The 1 F C has decided to hold elections earlier this year be-

cause of the new rush plans. Bill Gaston of Pi Kappa Alpha and

Robert Banks of Theta C^hi join the list of new IPC representa-

tives.

The only fraternities having a brother lose his pin this week was

Alpha Sigma Phi; Lewis Hay pinned Miss Ginny McCown, a sopho-

more at Coker College.

Theta Chi representatives will go to the University of Alabama
on April 3-5 for the annual Rebel Reunion Regionad Ck)nference.

The first part of April will see the Sigma Nu's annual White Star

Ball also.

Those honored as "Brothers of the Week" are Bill Humphries
of Alpha Sigma Phi and Kune, Miller and Todd of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Students Want To Limit

Campus PositionS"But HoMif?
by GARY CRAWFORD

A couple of weeks ago the student council conducted a

poll soliciting student opinion about the feasability of es-

tablishing a system to limit campus offices held by one stu.

~
dent. An overwhelming majority

of those voting indicated that

they were in favor of such a sys-

tem.

The circumstances inducing the

council to consider the formula-

tion of a point system are many,

but may not be attributed solely

to immediate problems. The pos-

sible advantages of a system

would be twofold: It would afford

more potential leaders an oppor-

tunity to hold campus offices

and secondly, it would negate, as

far as possible, any situation of

a student's not being able to

meet his academic commitments
resulting from an excess of cxtra-

currciular responsibility.

Every institution using such a

system has made it adaptable to

its own situation and thus the

question arises — exactly what

kind of system would be best

for P. C? Some systems provide

that campus offices be catego-

rized into major and minor of-

fices and that no one student

may hold more than one major

(Continued on page 4)
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Injury May Be

On The Level,

But Doubtful

All-Star Basketball Team Named;

Dates For Tournament Released

Nobody will ever trick me into paying five dollars to

see Sonny Liston fight Cassiu.s Clay for the heavyweight
championship of the world!

Sure, there i.s a chance that all the acts in that three-ring circus
just happened, but it was too much of a farce for me. To make
matters worse, I lost 25 cents on the fight.

Whoever hoard of ;i heavyweight champion of the world who
wouldn't fight because his shoulder hurt? That's just not done.
Carmen Basilio used to look like a raw hamburger patty in his

fights, but he never gave up It's just un-American for a sports

champion to ht a quitter.

Strong Doubts Valid
Liston said he hurt his shoulder in the first round. But if it

were so painful, why did he wait for the seventh round to throw in

the towel? Doctors have already proved that he was injured, but

what puzzles me is how he rocked Clay so convincingly twice in

later rounds. I wouldn't fight him if he didn't have any arms, but

it seems strange for a champion to be afraid to come out of his

corner.

The Louisville Lip

Now for the Louisville Lip. You have to give him credit for

being a top-notch publicity agent, since every time he opened his

mouth he was sucking money into his pot. An example of his

original literature: "If Cassias says a cow can lay an egg, don't

ask how—just grease the skillet." Nobody does what Clay did in

that fight. He actually laughed at Liston and invited a premature
funeral with his strategy. And that bit about Liston putting lini-

ment on his gloves is ridiculous.

A Perfect Setup
Now let's take a look at the overall picture. It was a perfect

setup. The newspapers built it up into a matter of concern to ev-

eryone. Even nice sweet, bedridden grandmothers wanted to see

Liston pound Clay into a bloody pulp. For a brief period there in

the seat of knowledge peanut butter and jelly sandwiches were for-

gotten as the big fight approached. For the first time since prob-

ably the founding of the school in 1880 the television sets were

turned off.

The Rabbit Hunt
Then came the fight and the decision which is about as realistic

as rain on drill day. I've seen better performances than that take

place in the television room in Bailey Hall.

Suppose Liston would have slaughtered Clay, as he should have

done. The result would have been a dead-end for boxing, since

there would have been no one left for the ugly bear to fight. He
couldn't fight Clay again any time soon, and T doubt if Patterson

will ever come near him again. As Cassius said, "The Liston-

Patterson fight wasn't a fifiht; that was a rabbit-hunt."

Clay is the new heavyweight champion of the world, but I'll

still put my money on Liston when they meet again.

A starting team that aver-

ages just under 16 points per

game per man and an outstand-

ing bench are the qualifications

lor the 1964 Intramural All-Star

basketball team. The 20-man

squad was selected Thursday

night after the final regular
games.

The team, which will represent

PC in the up-coming Invitational

Tournament with Furman, New-
berry and Erskine, is led by

Leighton Grantham, Jackie Nix,

Bill Tyson, Frank Markette, and
James Salvo on the 1st team.

Grantham is the only repeater

on the 1st team from the All-Star

squad of last year, and is scoring

over 17 points per game. Nix, a

fine outside shot, is hitting for

21 points per game and is loading

the league in that category. Ty-

son, completing his fourth year

as an outstanding I-M player, is

scoring almost 12 points per

game. James Salvo, also com-
pleting his fourth season of ball,

is hitting for almost 13 per game,
and Frank Markette, the only

freshman on the first team, is

scoring over 16 points per game.
The average height of the first

five is a shade over 6 feet even.

The other members of the se-

lect circle include Don Blan-

chard, Mike Donovan, Dodge
Frederick, Bill Gillespie, Harold
Holmes, Jim Johnson, Frank
King, Grady Marshall, Gordan
Mayhugh, Larry Preston, John
Smith, Pat Surruth, Don Warlick,
Bernard West, and Tommy Wil-

liams. The coach of the PC All-

Stars is Bill "Adolph" Tallent,

himself an outstanding basketball

player for the PC varsity.

Because of a conflict in the

schedule for use of the gym, it

will be necessary to wait until

March 16 to begin the round-

robin, double elimination tourna
oient tn name the 1964 I-M cham-
pions. The Military Ball decorat-
ing committee will be in the gym
all next week, the Invitational

Tournament will be played the

latter part of the following week,
so the playoffs will begin later

than usual.

'I'lic ciHhttc am liclcl for the 1 M
tournament is made up ol the lop

four teams in each league. In the

Red leaKue the Pounder.s (6-1),

tlu Sigina Nu's (d-1), the Alpha
Sig.s (5-2). and the Wrecks (3 4)

have earned the right to play in

the event. In the Rlue league the

Pi Kappa Alpha.s (7-0), the Pi

Kappa Phis (.5-2), tlie KA's (4-3),

and the Pi Kappa Alpha second
team (4 3) will he in the play-

offs.

PC Coach Gault Lists Ten

Foes For '64 Football Team
A ten-game schedule lor the H)6-l Presbyterian ( ol-

lege football team wa.s released today by Cally Gault, head
football coach and Athletic Director. Four home games
are on tap for the Blue Hose.

The only major changes made In the schedule will be in the

"place" and "time" elements. An alternoon homecoming is going
to be observed this fall for the first lime in several seasons.

The complete schedule is as follows:

Date Opponent Place Time
Sept. 19 Frederick Clinton 8:00
Sept. 26 Lenoir Rhyne Hickory, N. V. 8:00
<^cl. 3 Wofford Spartanbur;^ 8:00
'Oct. 10 Davidson Clinton 2:30
Oct 17 Furman Crcenvilie 2:00
Oct 24 Tampa Tampa, Fla 2:30
Oct. 31 Troy State Troy, Ala 2:00

• Nov. 7 Appalachian Clinton 8:00
Nov. 14 Ea.st Carolina Greenville, \ r 2:00

Nov. 26 Newberry Clinton .._2:00

* Homecoming
t Parents Day

Ruckus Over Tennis Courts

Solved (?) By Compromise
by AL PEARCE

A Joint communique i.ssued this week by officials of

the college and high school athletic departments proposed
an apparent solution to the tennis court problem. The ar-

rangement is hoped to alleviate

WOAmKi
TODAY-SAT., FEB. 27-29

MAIL ORDER BRIDE

STARTS MONDAY, MARCH 2

MAN'S FAVORITE SPORT?

GETTING IN SHAPE for the upcoming baseball season is seen

Tommy Williams, senior shortstop. Inclement weather has

forced the team inside for the past several days.—Photo by Yar-

borong'li.

the over-crowded conditions typi-

cal of the spring tennis playing.

A furor was raised last week

when it was announced that the

high school would use the col-

lege's courts for their "home"
matches. Because the college

varsity team will play only four

matches away from Clinton this

spring, and because the varsity

must use most of the courts for

their practice sessions, it was felt

that the added inconvenience of

giving up the courts for high

school matches was unfair. The

high school is still going to use

the courts, but the way they ex-

plain it is supposed to soothe the

tempers of the PC tennis fans.

In a way, it should.

The way things are now sched-

uled to be aranged, the College

varsity will use courts 1 through

3 for their practice matches. This

was a foregone conclusion, and

nothing was expected otherwise.

Court number 6 will be reserved

for the townspeople, including

anyone from town who wants to

play. Courts number 4 and and

5 will be reserved exclusively for

the College students, faculty and

administration. These will be on

a first-come, first-served basis.

It is set up so that a time limit

will be put upon the singles and

doubles matches played. The
players waiting for a court will

be then allowed to play for the

same length of time.

It is planned that the high

school team will continue to play

their matches using our courts,

but they will not be allow-

ed to practice on them—that is

unless the entire team wants to

practice on number 6. The team
will not have special priority to

number 6 over any other "towns-
person," but they will have pri-

ority to it over the college stu-

dents

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'*

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLTSH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

COMPLETE LINE OF

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS,
SHORT ORDERS
Open 11 A. M. — 12 P. M.

TAKE A STUDY BREAK-
DROP IN AT THE

VARSITY GRILL
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Military Dep't. Announces

Plans For Summer Camp
Plans were aiaiouncfd today b> Uie Senior KOTC unit

(.f Presbyterian (^)lleK«' concerninjr the 6 week summer

camp program for M-S III and IV cadets. Tlie outing is a

requirement tor all advanced
^,jj^,pj,^ sug«eslod that all cadets

military students, and is super- planning on summer camp would

vised bv CONARC. do well to get in top physical

The camp dates will be 14 June shape before they yet to camp^

. , .. u v,„„., Kight PC cadets m the i\l-S IV
through 24 July, and it has been

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^,^,^j ^,^^^.^_

arranged through the Academic
^.^^^^ .^^ ^j^^, ^.^^j ^^ ^^^ six-week

Dean that any student wishing to training period. They will be:

enroll in the .second session of Creighton Likes. Hugh Harris,

summer school will be allowed to Head Smartt Tom Singleton,

P^.^^, Campbell, Harold Holmes,
report to school a lew days late.

^^^_^,^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^ Walter
This is in contrast to the "leave

^^^^J.^.^^

extended by CO.NRAC last sum-

mer for students accepted at StudenfS Woflt
summer schools. In the arrange-

ment last year the cadet would

miss just under a week of camp,

while arriving at school on time.

This year the situation is re-

versed.

(Continui'd from page 2)

office and a said number of min-

or offices.

Others limit the number of of-

fices held by one .student by as-

signing to the offices numbers

All cadets will receive travel which would be commensurate

pay from their home to Fort with the responsibility required

^ . T^v &.rr,v u/iu "f thcm, and that the number ot

Bragg and return. The Arm> will
^^^.^..^^^ '^^^^^ ^^, ^^^^, ^^^^^^^ ^^

calculate the distances from all
(|(^.^.,.m,ned by his grade point ra-

cadets' homes to Fayettevillc, (jo; for example, if the office

and llie standard "five cents per of president of the student body

mile" will be issued. In addition were assigned as a twH)-Point of-

, „ ,•„ fice and the olfice of SCA treas-
to pay to and rom camp will

^^^^ ^^,^^^^ ^ one-point office, any-
be $44.37 (less a 1 applicable tax-

^_^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^
es) for the first 14 days at camp

^^^.^^ ^,^^,^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^^^^^

and $6tJ.56 (less a 1
applicable

;„^„, „„„ both offices,
taxes) for the period trom 1 July

until 24 July The total summer One could imagine the prob-

camp will make the cadets l^'^s presented by an attempt to

$110 93 richer.
design such a system for PC;

.,,.,, I A I f ..
namely, if the system were for-

The special dri schedule for
, rj, i- * • j

., ,. o .T, 1 .,, 1 , •„ mulatcd according to major and
a 1 MS 111 and IV cadets is at- ^ ., .uu »i c 1 a minor offices, how can these be
templing to prepare the PC ca-

determined; could ROTC offices

„,, , , u „ . „^ be included within such a sys
The practical exercises here are
dets for the camp experience.

Hard-Drinking

ine pracucai exercises leie .re ^^^. ^^^j ^^nj^^tely will a point
similar to those the cadets will

,^^^_^^ ^.^^^
^

lace at Ft. Bragg, and Capt. Joe •'

The council is at present wrest-

ling with these and other perti-

ent problems in an attempt to

(Continued from page 2) arrive at a competent and work-

appeared related to the ability to able solution and furthermore

solve problems in other spheres,
-^"'ij^^^,

^">;
^suggestions from the

, ^ , ,
student body relevant to this

"Friends assured the student matter.

of his self-worth, and acted as

Lenten Services

Feature Maxwell

All Saints Kpiscopal Church

will pre.sent its fourth special

preaching service of the Unten

Season on Wednesday evening,

March 4, at 8:00.

This week, the sermon will be

delivered by the Reverend
Ceorge M. Maxwell, whose topic,

"Patient Waiting," will be of in-

terest to churchmen and laymen

of all faiths.

Clinton Episcapalians are glad

to welcome Rev. Maxwell back

this year: he has formerly de-

livered sermons both in All

Saints and at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

The Wednesday evening wor-

ship service will be conducted

by R. Michael Turner, Senior

Warden of All Saints, and the

evening lesson from Jeremiah

will be read by John Glover,

lay leader and mission commit-

teeman.

All interested persons of this

area are cordially invited to at-

tend this service and the coffee

hour immediately following the

service. Trained care for young

children will be provided in the

Parish House adjoining the

church.

Moratorium
(Continued from page 2)

quizzes to the discretion of the

individual professor, but this ar-

ticle does not imply that the pro-

fessors have intentionally set the

status quo. Some of the faculty

have in the past been very con-

siderate in scheduling quizzes

and papers ahead, and to these

men go our thanks. However, in

the freshman and sophomore
survey courses, the situation is

a close one most of the time.

Already in several of the his-

tory and philosophy courses this

suggestion has been activated

and the professors have moved
paper deadlines up from the

scholastic finale. The purpose of

the article is to ask that the

change be campus-wide so that
all the students may at least be
given the chance.

—Susanna Jeanes

SCA Candidates

(Continued from page 1)

the SCA and in other eampus-

wide organizations.

"The purpose of the S C A is

lo aid in the development of

Christian character and the

molding of well-rounded person-

alities which will enable us to

command the love and respect

of others.

"To this end, 1 dedicate my
time and effort."

According to Greene. "The

work of the S C A on our cam-

pus this year has been excellent.

Indeed, Hugh Harris and his as-

sociates are to be highly com-

mended for their diligence.

"The SCA publications have

shown vast improvement over

past years. I would like to see

continuation of this good work.

"As members of the S C A, we,

the student body, are all to ig-

norant of its contributions to

campus life. I would like to see

more over-all student participa-

tion in its activities next year.

"Perhaps plans for broadening

the scope of the organization's

realm of activity may be enter-

tained. In order to most efficient-

ly do this, I wUl listen receptive-

ly to student opinion. For if we
are to expect more student par-

ticipation the student himself

must have a voice in the plan-

ing and execution of all activi-

ties."

Hagood stated, "I would first

like to commend Hugh Harris
lor the out.standing job he did
this year as president of the
S C A, It was a privilege to
work iindei' such a person and if

models of behavior, sounding

boards and sources of support.

The students" increasing confi-

dence enabled them to overcome

anxiety in meeting stiffer aca-

demic requirements of college."

One of the key reasons for the

study was to help investigators

find why some students can't

cope with college ilfe. The fail-

ures will be put under the micro-

scope during the latter part of

the continuing study.

When they compile the reasons

for both success and failure, sci-

entists hope lo equate the ideal

campus for all.

"Once the factors influencing

the ability to cope are identi-

fied," the report said, "the en-

vironment can be modified so as

to be most supportive to success-

ful coping."

Making the report wei-e Dr.

George V, Coleho, adult psychia-

try branch at the NIH; Dr. David

Hamburg, Psychiatry Depart-

ment at the Stanford Medical

Center; and Elizabeth Mui-phey,

of the Walter Reed Medical Cen-

ter in Washington.

Chapel Services

The chapel schedule for the

coming week is as follows:

Monday, March 2—Dr. Moore-

field.

Wednesday, March 4—Rev.

Neil Leach, First Presbyterian

Church, York.

Firday, March 6—Block "P."

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

COURT SQUARE —

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

LOCKLEAR'S
TV, RADIO, RECORD SHOP
HAS THE NATION'S TOP POPULAR SINGLES

PLUS ALBUMS BY:

• Fats Domino • The Wayfarers
• Peter Nero • The Ventures
• Chet Atkins • Mantovani
• Bill Black • Maurice Williams
• Jimmy Gilmer • Al Hirt

• The Surfarls • Trini Lopez

• Robert Goulet

Drop In, Browse Around, and Ask About Our

Unique Record Club

307 Ferguson St. Clinton, S. C.

elected, 1 hope to do as creditable

a job.

•Because this is a Christian

institution, I feel that the S C A
should have more student par-

ticipation. This could be accom-

plished by the organization being

seen more on campus through

various projects—such as service

projects.

"Religious Emphasis Week is

the largest function handled by

the S C A. If elected president,

1 would try to make this week

more interesting and beneficial

by treating problems of a more
pragmatic nature.

The S C A is in charge of one

chapel a week. If elected, I shall

endeavor to integrate in the

SCA chapel programs more pro-

grams of a secular nature, par-

ticularly emphasizing student

participation."

Military Ball

(Continued from page 1)

to make this dance one which all

the students will enjoy. We ask

that .students give us a chance by

coming and supporting our ef-

forts."

Likes also announced that

$1.50 will be refunded to each ca-

det Wednesday and Thursday
nights in the dining hall. Persons
not in military may purchase
tickets at the door for $3.50 per

couple.

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
OX THE SQUARE

•YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE-
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

JOHNSON^S MEN'S SHOP
West INIain Street Clinton, S. C.

FOR THE BEST IN

POPULAR SINGLES. ALBUMS
AND SHEET MUSIC

AND A COMPLETE LINE OP ELECTRONIC
EQUIPMENT, VISIT—

CREWS MUSIC COMPANY
On The Square Laurens

Do Your Spring

Shopping at ...

Formfit, Short Sleeve Spring
Shirts are arrving daily, in "J QQ
stripes and solids -J.7 7

Dacron Cotton

Wash 'n Wear

Slacks for

Spring

5.99, 7.99, \
,

8.99 V
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Clinton, South Carolina, March 6, 19<»4 Founded 1920

PC Trustees Adopt Record

Budget, Approve Building Plans
Presbyterian College trustees

Tuesday adopted a record bud-

get for the next fiscal year, gave

final approval to new building

plans and named four persons

to receive honorary degrees at

the 1964 commencement exercis-

es.

Hufh Harris, out-going president of the SCA, reviews plans for

the Association with newly-elected President Ike Cobb.—Photo

by Yarborough.

Ike W. Cobb Elected New

SCA President For '64-65

Ike Cobb in a closely contested election, was named

president of the Student Christian Association over Jack

Greene and Sandy Hagood.

After his election Cobb, a jun- and senior members of the S. C.

iorfrom Decatur, Ga, and mem- A.
r,^^^iA^„tRunnmg for Vice-President

are Melinda Gaines, Sandy Ha-ber of Kappa Alpha order, stated,

"I am honored to have been

elected president of the SCA. I

good, and Jim Stanford.

Candidates for Treasurer are

by DAVE

The sudden and equally

lighted cross in the unused

Wednesday's chapel service

sincerely thank the student body jim Bankhead, Phil Olmert, and

for their support and confidence. Dan Taylor; and for Secretary

I shaU strive to fulfill the obliga- are Dave Dunlap Nancy Har-

, ^. ,. vey and Carroll Jones,
tlons of this office and to live up _^ -—
to the trust which, has been

placed in me.

"We have set high goals for

the ensuing year and it is my
hope that they will be attained

through the efforts of the SCA

Cabinet and the entire student

body.

"Plans will be underway next

week for R. E. Week and for

projects which the S. C. A. will

undertake."

Elections will be held Wednes-

day, March 11th, in the Douglas

House between 9:00 and 2:00.

Said President Hugh Harris:

"I wish to thank the members

of the S. C. A. for work they

have done for the activities un-

dertaken this year. It certainly

would not have been possible

without the support given by the

members of the cabinet.

"There were many problems

that were not solved but prog-

ress was made and improvement
is certainly possible. We feel

that information and experiences

gained this year will certainly

be helpful to the incoming of-

ficers and cabinet members.

"Again 1 wish to thank the

entire student body and the Cabi-

net for the cooperation they have
given me this past year."

Nominations for the remaming
offices were made by the cabinet

The governing board, in two-

day session here for its regular

March meeting, adopted the bud-

get report designating $1,289,-

555.50 to cover operations for the

1964-65 fiscal year. It compares

to a budget of $1,100,606 for the

current year, with much of the

increase earmarked for faculty

salary adjustments.

Acting on its building conunit-

tee report, the board decided to

move forward immediately with

construction of a new science

building, dining hall and PC's

first women's dormitory. Detail-

ed plans of the architect are to

be placed in the hands of con-

tractors around April 1, and it

is hoped a contract for the three

buildings can be let by May 15.

The new structures, to be built

simultaneously on a newly form-

ed east plaza, are scheduled to

be completed in time for the

school year starting In Septem-

ber, 1965.

Four honorary doctor of divin-

ity degrees will be awarded at

the May 31 commencement exer-

cises, according to another ac-

tion of the Presbyterian College

tru.stees. They will go to these

ministers

:

The Rev. James Edward Gra-
ham, PC alumnus who serves as

pastor of the Second Presbyter-

ian Church of Charleston; the

Rev. David Lee Williamson, an-

other PC alumnus who has been

a missionary to Brazil tor the

past 36 years; the Rev. Benson

Sloan, pastor of the First Presby-

terian Church of Union and mod-
erator-elect of the South Caro-

lina Synod; and the Rev. George

H. Smith, executive- secretary of

church extension for Atlanta

Presbytery.

Interview Schedule
The following representatives

will be on campus for inter-

views with seniors seeking era*

ployment:

Deering-Milliken, March 9.

Wachovia Bank, ISiesday,

March Vi,

Trust Co. of Georria, Wed-
nesday, March 11.

V. S. Marine Corps Grad
School of Laurel Bay, S. C,
Friday, March 13, 2:30 P. M.

(1 hour only).

The board also completed re-

vision of the college by-laws as

part of the general self-study now

being made of all areas of the

PC program, and approved an

enabling act to provide certain

charter changes after submission

(Continued on page 4)

Leroy Springs Gym

Gets A Face-I

Leroy Springs Gymnasium is

getting a long-needed face-lilting,

according to Athletic Director

Cally Gault.

Work is presently being done

on the swimming pool which is

being replastered and painted.

The coed dressing room is also

being remodeled. "Work should

be finished by good swimming

weather," Gault said.

Extensive work has been done

in the weight room, including re-

painting and recovering of the

mats. New weights have also

been purchased. It will be open

on an afternoon basis with super-

vision. The hours will be an-

nounced in the near future.

Case Of The Crafty Cross

Remains Wrapped In Mystery

Chapel Services

The chapel schedule for the

coming week is as follows:

Monday, March 3 — Rev.

George M. Cooley, Member of

file Board of World Missions,

Natiiville, Tenn.

Wednesday, March 5—Rev»
Encene Daniel, Member of the

Beard of World Missrons, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Friday, March 7—Ministerial
C^b.

sion.

According to G. Edward Camp-

bell, Business Manager of the

College, the cross belongs to the

Synod of South Carolina. It is

used for the Friday night conse-

cration service of their Leader-

ship School held on this campus

each summer.

Usually stored in the basement

ol Belk Auditorium, how the

cross got into the organ chamber,

and how it was suddenly lighted,

is a mystery. Neither Dr. Weer-

sing nor his staff knew anything

about the incident and were as

surprised as anyone else.

There hasn't been this much

amused contixiversy, it is safe to

assume, since that infamous

night when the lights went out.

Tau Phi Pi Meeting

To Be Monday Night

The monthly meeting of the

Tau Phi Pi Science Club will be

held Monday, March 9 in Douglas

House Meeting Room. The meet-

ing is scheduled lor 7:00. At this

time officers for the coming year

will be elected. New members

will be given their certificates of

membership.
At 7:30 the entire student body

is cordially invited to join with

the club in a unique program.

Four of PC's outstanding profes-

sors will lead a panel discussion

on the "Relationship of Science

and Religion." Serving on this

panel are Doctors Moorefield,

Whitelaw, Stump, and Hay. Mod-

erator will be Leon Bullard,

president of the club.

PERRY
mysterious appearance of a

organ chamber during last

has been a source of discus-

The Blue Stocking, eager as

usual to serve the campus, offers

this solution: The cross incident

was arranged by a roving band of

angry young evangelists, who

hoped by this aid to the religious

life ol the college to secure lodg-

ing for the night.

nilOOnC ^tllHpnk Af1 ROTC cadets make preparations for the annual Military Ball

UUCCIIJ JIUUCIIIJ MVI
^^^^^ ^ j^^^y Spriags Gym—Photo by Yarborough.

In Rights Movement
From

THE QUEENS NEWSLETTER
A group of Queens students is

planning to take part in a joint

civil rights march Monday,

March 2, with students from Da-

vidson College and Johnson

Smith University. Other colleges

that may be represented are Liv-

ingstone College in Salisbury,

Belmont Abbey, Catawba Col-

lege, Barber-Scotia College in

Concord, and Charlotte College.

The marchers will carry a pe-

tition supporting the pending

Civil Rights Bill. They wiU fol-

low a route from Johnson C.

Smith University to the main

post office on Trade Street in

Charlotte. Copies of the petition

are now being circulated on the

campuses of the participating

colleges, including Queens. At the

end of the march they will be

mailed to President Lyndon John-

son, asking him to support the

bill "with every constitutional

and personal power" at his dis-

posal.

Any student wishing to sign pe-

tition or participate in the march

may put a note in Box 2, campus

mail.

Weekend Festivities Begin

Tonight With Ball In Gym
The annual Military Ball is slated for tonight at 8:30

in Leroy Springs Gymnasium. Scheduled to play for the

event is the Norman Count Orchestra.

The formal dance will begin at

8-30 with a receiving line. Those cate and two steak dinners for

r. • ji„_ r<x.n<>..oi two are being offered as door
receiving are Brigadier General

^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ reminded
Creighton E. Likes, Sr., guest of

^j^^^ dinners must be present to

honor. Scabbard and Blade Com- claim their prizes,

mander Creighton E. Ukes, Jr., The highlight of the evening's

and President and Mrs. Marc C. festivities will be the annual

saber arch. The Wysor Rifles will
Weersing. f^,^ ^^ g^^^h to present senior

A clock radio, a $10 gift certifi- cadets and their sponsors.

Chonge In Holidays Peace Corps Tests

Academic Dean Joseph Gettys

has announced a change in the

Easter holiday schedule.

Easter holidays will begin at

1:00 p. m., Thursday, March 26,

instead of 6:00 p. m. as sUted in

the college catalog and the stu-

dent calendar. The change will

cancel the drill scheduled for

that Thursday.

The Peace Corps has an-

nounced that placement tests will

be given March 14. Those inter-

ested can take the tests at tl*

following locations: in Colimibia

at the Main Post Office; in Spar-

tanburg, Main Post Office;

Greenville, Room 220, Main Post

Office, 600 West Washington
Street; and in Greenwood, Room
25, Federal Building.

^
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Mrs. Jean Barry Weersing, wife of PC's President, is seen in

her new home. Mrs. Weersing has been directing the redeco-

rating of the president's home, which the couple moved into

shortly after Thanksgiving.—Photo by Yarborough.

The Wysor Rifles Newest

Organization On PC Campus
The Wysor Rifles have been organized at Presbyterian

College to replace the Pershing Rifles Drill Team. This
new organization is named in honor of Col. Robert E. Wy-
sor who served for eight years

to the senior who has been the
as PMS of Presbyterian College, ^est company commander. The
Col. Wysor was very active in Wysor family also awards a
many phases of college life and medal to the best drilled fresh-

was among the faculty members man member of the Corps of Ca-
responsible for bringing the Blue dels. Both Wysor awards are en-
Key to this campus. dowed.

In his name, a saber is pre-
'^^^ Wysor Rifles are compos-

sented by Mrs. Robert E. Wysor '^^ ^^ the freshmen, sophomore,
and junior cadets who demon-
strate outstanding proficiency in
dismounted drill.

Capt. ,}. S. Maupin is serving
as the Unit Advisor and Cadet
("apt. Joe Prickett is the unit's

fomander.

moAmm
Today-Saturda-y Feb. 21-22

Walt Disney's

The Sword in the

>tone

'ed. Feb. 24.26

HAIU ARD in

en Hours

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

THE MEN'S SHOP
C HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

e Square Laurens

FOR THE BEST IN

ULAR SINGLES, ALBUMS
_ AND SHEET MUSIC
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRONIC

EQUIPMENT. VISIT—

CREWS MUSIC COMPANY
On The Square Laurens

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

— COURT SQUARE —

Jean Weorslng: New First Lady
bv GARY CRAWFORD
FKATURF KDITOR

Occupying a position almost of

grandeur among the scattered

oaks of a familiar lawn, the

home of the president of Pres-

bvtcrian College is a stately

structure. Yet for the average

student it is a remote one, in that

lor the past few years it has been

;) part of the college seldom fre-

quented by students.

Since Dv. Weersing's accept-

ance of the presidency of the col-

lege, however, the house has un-

deruone a thorough renovation

and is now almo.st completely

fiirnish<>d. Students who will wit-

ness in tlic near future a change-

m till' social policies of this home •

will he delighted to discover its

hostess as genial and as of much
interest as tiiat afforded by a

tour of hei- home.

Many are disillusioned with

the idea that the majority of

preachers' wives are insipid and

huhhy. resulting primarily from

m overdose of Sunday platitudes

and tried chicken. Although Mrs
Wcersing Is no longer officially

the wife of a pastor. ,she was
only a short time ago; and, as I

liad recently the opportunity to

discover, it would indeed be a

cardinal error to categorfze her

acording to the popular notion

aforesaid.

For the mother of two chil-

dren, Marsha, a .sophomore at

Converse, and J. Barry, a stu-

dent at Blue Ridge in Hender-
sonville, .\'. C, the transition

from being the wife of a pastor

to being the wife of a college

president, not to mention the

change of residence from Spar-
tanburg to Clinton, incredibly

enough, posed no insolvable prob-
lems. Because of her husband's
affiliation with the church Mrs.
Weersing was already acquainted
with the college, its problems and
its aims lor the futtire.

While admitting in some in-

stances Clinton's inadequacy as

a shopping center, Mrs. Weer-
sing commended its hospitality

and asserted that, unlike many
towns of its size, it was not

plagued by a narrow outlook. It

is interesting to note that some
of Mrs. Weersing's sympathies
are analogues to what many stu-

dents would consider exclusively
their own.
Predominant among them is

an annoyance caused by the local

trains, which, along with their

engineers, conductors and pas-
sengers, have earned many a

Side Comments
(Continued from page 2)

peared in print anywhere, even in

commercial daily papers.

The second change is in the
Greek column. To supplement the
summary of each fraternity each
week, there will be announce-
ments made by the IPC and va-
rious other facts of importance
concerning fraternities.

All of these changes have been
made to create a better and a
more readable and enjoyable
newspaper for the PC students.

—BILL LOEBLE,
Managing Editor

BOSTITCH
WORLD'S FINEST,

MOST DEPENDABLI,
MOST UNIFORM STAPHS
Every strip factory in-
spected for accurate feed-
ing and driving. Product of
the largest manufacturer of
stapling equipment

The CHRONICLE

long-winded invective from stu-

dents who were blocked while

hurrying to or returning from a

date. Withstanding this other

problems, the family's assimila-

tion within Clinton was facilitat-

ed by the general cooperation

and beneficence of the commun-
ity.

In addition to meeting the re-

quirements of a demanding .so-

•cial curriculum. Mrs. Weersing
devotes some of her time to the

hobbies of reading, sewing and
gardening. A former English ma-
por at Agnes Scott, Mrs. Weer-

sing hopes to audit a course in

j)hiiosophy in the future

Whtfn asked to comment upon

the change which will be effected

by an increase in co-eds at P. C,
Mrs. Weersing replied that due to

the gradualness of the additions,

no radical change will be notice-

able; she did predict, however,
that women would ultimately be

added to the faculty.

At present Mrs. Weersing is

anxiously awaiting the arrival of

the furniture necessary for the

completion of the furnishings of

her home, at which time their

home will be open on occasions

for students and faculty droi>-ins,

at at this time other students

will also discover that the home
of the president is one in which
they are justified in taking pride.

QnCanps
wiA

(Anihnr of "I Was a Tftn-n^e IhiwJ", "Thr Man-
Ix-ves of Ihbie Gillitt", tfc.)

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 2

Ac wa*s pointefl out last we:^k, one woulil think fliat with ail

the proirrpsh we have made in the r<hic.'/t'nn (r.'tmr, cornet''' inE
iiiigiit lia\-c iwMii done by now Hi>uut roommates. But no. The
roommate picture ha.s not brightened one bit since Ethan
Cloodfiiniple founded the first Aniericm college.

(Coritrar>- to popular liclicf. Harvard wmj* not the first, Mr.
(ioodpiniple started hin institution some ~h years earlier. ,^nd
(juite an institution it wa.i, let me tell voul Mr. (ictfjilpiniple

built schools ot liberal art*!, fine arts, (!entistrv, and tanning.
He built a lacrosse stadium that seated l(t2,0(")0. Everywhen'
on camiius wc- einl.lazoncd the stirrini: Latin \wiAU) CAVE
;V/f',S.s7-'Watch out for moose. " The ,«tudent union contained
a l>owlinE alley, a clock, and a Ifi-chair barber shop.

-^3Tic!3i(oci\mii6,ikyMit

(It wa.s this last feature-the barber shop-that, alas,
brought Mr. Goodpimple's college to an early end. The student
body, being drawn from the nearby countryside, wag composed
chiefly of Pequots and Tn.quois who, alas, had no need of a
barber shop. They braid their hair instead of cutting it, and w
for shaving, they don't. The I -arber, Tremblatt Follicle by name,
grew so depresse<l staring all the time at 16 empty chaire that
one day his mind finally gave way. Seizing his vibrator, he ran
outside and shook the entire campus till it crumbled to dust.
This later became known 8,s Pickett's Charge.)

Rut I digress. We were discussing ways for you and your
rr>ommat€ to stop hating each other. This is admittedly diffi-

cult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit, give a little.

I rememl)er, for example, my own college days (Berlitz, '08).

My roommate was, I think you will allow, even less agreeable
than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringivding whose native
customs, while indisputably colorful, were not entirely endear-
mg. Mark you, I didn't mind so much the gong he utruck on
the hour or the string of firecrackers he set off on the half-hour.
T didn't even mind his singeing chicken feathers every dusk and
daybreak. What I did mind Wam that he singed them in mv hat.
To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my habits

either -especially my hobby of collecting water. I had no jam
fit the time and just had to stack the water any-old-where.

Well sir, thin^ grew steadily cooler between Ringading and
me, and they might have gotten actually ugly had we not each
happened to receive a package from home one day. Ringading
opened hw package, paused, smiled shyly at me, and offered
me a gift.

"Thank you," I said. "What is it?"
"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In "Rbetm

we call it fjru te* kidttuff."

"Well now, that's mighty friondly," I said and offered him »
gift from my package. "Now you must have one of mine."

''Thank you," he said. '"^Tiat is this called?"
"Marlboro Cigarettes," I said and held a match for him.
He puffed. "Wow !" he sa id . "This sure beats chicken feathenr
' Or anything else you could name," I said, Kghting my own

Marlboro.

/^d as we sat together and enjoyed that fine flavorful
Marlboro tobacco, that pure white Marlboro filter, a glow d
good fellowship came over us- a serine conviction that no
quanels exist between men that will not yield to the warmth of
honest good will. I am proud to sav that Ringading «nd I r»-
maxa fneods to this day, and we exchange cards each Christmaa
•nd each Foarth ti July, firecrackers. •mnu.i

®te Mm
Presbyterian College

tofeing
VoL XLII - No. 12 Clinton, South CaroUna, March 6, 1%4 Founded 1920
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PC Trustees Adopt Record

Budget; Approve Building Plans
Presbyterian College trustees ity degrees will be awarded at The board also completed re-

ruesday adopted a record bud- 'he May 31 commencement exer- vision of the college by-laws as
cises, according to another ac-

part of the general self-study now
tion of the Presbyterian College , . _, ^ .. , .^w

trustees. They wiU go to these
''^'"^ made of all areas of the

ministers:

get for the next fiscal year, gave

final approval to new building

plans and named four persons

to receive honorary degrees at

the 1964 commencement exercis-

es.

Hugh Harris, out-going president of the SCA, reviews plans for

the Association with newly-elected President Ike Cobb.—Photo

by Yarborough.

Ike W. Cobb Elecfed A/ew

SCA President For '64-65

Ike Cobb in a closely contested election, was named

president of the Student Christian Association over Jack

Greene and Sandy Hagood.
After his election Cobb, a jun-

ior from Decatur, Ga., and mem-

ber of Kappa Alpha order, stated,

"I am honored to have been

elected president of the SCA. I

sincerely thank the student body

for their support and confidence.

I shall strive to fulfill the obliga-

tions of this office and to live up

to the trust which has been

placed in me.

"We have set high goals for

the ensuing year and it is my
hope that they will be attained

PC program, and approved an

enabling act to provide certain

charter changes after submission

(Continued on page 4)

Leroy Springs Gym

Gets A Face-Lifting

Leroy Springs Gymnasium is
1. J . 4 ~r •« inn ana t^^ *\ta fi «ior-eieci oi uie ouuiii »^«ru-

^ur^fy«r Jl'th'^^S of S: ll"»
^^nod. and |he Rev. Corg.

^':'^i'_!.r'-"':.tl'.!'"„^^

The governing board, in two-

day session here for its regular

March meeting, adopted the bud-

get report designating $1,289,-

555.50 to cover operations for the

1964-65 fiscal year. It compares

The Rev. James Edward Gra-
ham, PC alumnus who serves as
pastor of the Second Presbyter-

ian Church of Charleston; the
Hev. David Lee Williamson, an-

other PC alumnus who has been
a missionary to Brazil for the

past 36 years; the Rev. Benson
Sloan, pastor of the First Presby-

terian Church of Union and mod-
erator-elect of the South Caro-

and senior members of the S. C.

A.

Running for Vice-President

are Melinda Gaines, Sandy Ha-

good, and Jim Stanford.

Candidates for Treasurer are

Jim Bankhead, Phil Olmert, and

Dan Taylor; and for Secretary

increase earmarked for faculty

salary adjustments.

Acting on its building commit-

tee report, the board decided to

move forward immediately with

construction of a new science

building, dining hall and PC's

first women's dormitory. Detail-

ed plans of the architect are to

be placed in the hands of con-

tractors around April 1, and it

is hoped a contract for the three

buildings can be let by May 15.

The new structures, to be built

simultaneously on a newly form-

ed east plaza, are scheduled to

be completed in time for the

school year starting in Septem-

H. Smith, executive- secretary of according to Athletic Director

church extension for Atlanta Cally Gault.

Work is presently being dont

on the swimming pool wldch is

being replastered and painted.

The coed dressing room is also

ai^

vey

Dave Dunlap, Nancy
and Carroll Jones.

Har- ber, 1965.

Four honorary doctor of divln-

Presbytery.

Interview Schedule
The following representatives

will be on campus for inter-

views with seniors seeking em*
ployment:

Deering-Milliken, Marcii 9.

Wachovia Bank, Tuesday,
March lOl

Trust Co. of Georgia, Wed-
nesday, March 11.

U. S. Marine Corps Grad
School of Laurel Bay, S. C,
Friday, March 13, 2:30 P. M.
(1 hour only).

being remodeled. "Work should

be finished by good swimming

weather," Gault said.

Extensive work has been done

in the weight room, including re-

painting and recovering of the

mats. New weights have also

been purchased. It will be open
on an afternoon basis with sup^-
vision. The hours will be an-

nounced in the near future.

Case Of The Craffy Cross

Remains Wrapped In Mystery
through the efforts of the SCA
Cabinet and the entire student

body.

"Plans will be underway next

week for R. E. Week and for

projects which the S. C. A. will

undertake."

Elections will be held Wednes-

day, March 11th, in the Douglas

House between 9:00 and 2:00.

Said President Hugh Harris:

"I wish to thank the members

of the S. C. A. for work they

have done for the activities un-

dertaken this year. It certainly

would not have been possible

without the support given by the

members of the cabinet.

"There were many problems

that were not solved but prog-

ress was made and improvement
is certainly possible. We feel

that information and experiences
gained this year will certainly

be helpful to the incoming of-

ficers and cabinet members.

"Again I wish to thank the

entire student body and the Cabi-
net for the cooperation they have
given me this past year."

Nominations for the remaining
offices were made by the cabinet

Chapel Services

J*«*««r»»» w fsur nommatt mag ft»-0» my ttm^mwww«^ (MM. or hemUt in any ttate of th« Union—you
***'•••*•'«•'«• 9i your favorite tebscso sountsr—soft
naei ar ik «« Wa-

The chapel schedule for the

coming week is as follows:

Monday, March 3 — Rev.
George M. Cooley, Member of

the Board of World Missions,
Nashville, Tenn.

Wednesday, March 5—Rev.
Eugene Daniel, Member of the

Board of World Misstons, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Friday, March 7—Ministerial
Clnb.

by DAVE

The sudden and equally

lighted cross in the unused

Wednesday's chapel service

sion.

According to G. Edward Camp-

bell, Business Manager of the

College, the cross belongs to the

Synod of South Carolina. It is

used for the Friday night conse-

cration service of their Leader-

ship School held on this campus

each summer.

Usually stored in the basement

of Belk Auditorium, how the

cross got into the organ chamber,

and how it was suddenly lighted,

is a mystery. Neither Dr. Weer-

sing nor his staff knew anything

about the incident and were as

surprised as anyone else.

There hasn't been this much
amused controversy, it is safe to

assume, since that infamous

night when the lights went out.

Tau Phi Pi Meeting

To Be Monday Night

The monthly meeting of the

Tau Phi Pi Science Club will be

held Monday, March 9 in Douglas

House Meeting Room. The meet-

ing is scheduled lor 7:00. At this

time officers for the coming year

will be elected. New members
will be given their certificates of

meml)ership.

At 7:30 the entire student body

is cordially invited to join with

the club in a unique program.

Four of PC's outstanding profes-

sors will lead a panel discussion

on the "Relationship of Science

and Religion." Serving on this

panel are Doctors Moorefield,

Whitelaw, Stump, and Hay. Mod-

erator will be Leon Bullard,

president of the club.

PERRY
mysterious appearance of a

organ chamber during last

has been a source of discus-

The Blue Stocking, eager as

usual to serve the campus, offers

this solution: The cross incident

was arranged by a roving band of

angry young evangelists, who

hoped by this aid to the religious

life of the college to secure lodg-

ing for the night.

Queens Students Act

In Rights Movement
From

THE QUEENS NEWSLETTER
A group of Queens students is

planning to take part in a joint

civil rights march Monday,

March 2, with students from Da-

vidson College and Johnson

Smith University. Other colleges

that may be represented are Liv-

ingstone College in Salisbury,

Belmont Abbey, Catawba Col-

lege, Barber-Scotia College in

Concord, and Charlotte College.

The marchers will carry a pe-

tition supporting the pending

Civil Rights Bill. They will fol-

low a route from Johnson C.

Smith University to the main
post office on Trade Street in

Charlotte. Copies of the petition

are now being circulated on the

campuses of the participating

colleges, including Queens. At the

end of the march they will be

mailed to President Lyndon John-

son, asking him to support the

bill "with every constitutional

and personal power" at his dis-

posal.

Any student wishing to sign pe-

tition or participate in the march
may put a note in Box 2, campus

maU.

ROTC cadets make preparations for the annual Military Ball

tonight in Leroy Springs Gym.—Photo by Yarborough.

Weekend Festivities Begin

Tonight With Ball In Gym
The annual Military Ball is slated for tonight at 8:30

in Leroy Springs Gymnasium. Scheduled to play for the

event is the Norman Count Orchestra.

The formal dance will begin at

8:30 with a receiving line. Those cate and two steak dinners for

• n-i«..^;«- f^Txawa} two are being offered as door
receivmg are Brigadier General f,^ . ^ • j j*' " s

prizes. Students are remmded
Creighton E. Likes, Sr., guest of

^j^^^ ^^ners must be present to

honor, Scabbard and Blade Com-

mander Creighton E. Likes, Jr.,

and President and Mrs. Marc C.

Weersing.

A clock radio, a $10 gift certifi-

claim their prizes.

The highlight of the evening's

festivities wiU be the annual

saber arch. The Wysor Rifles will

form the arch to present senior

cadets and their sponsors.

Chonge in Holidoys Peace Corps Tests

Academic Dean Joseph Gettys

has announced a change in the

Easter holiday schedule.

Easter holidays will begin at

1:00 p. m., Thursday, March 26,

instead of 6:00 p. m. as stated in

the college catalog and the stu-

dent calendar. The change will

caned the drill scheduled for

that TImrsday.

The Peace Corps has an-

nounced that placement tests will

be given March 14. Those inter-

ested can take the tests at tbte

following locations: in Columbia
at the Main Post Office; in Spar-
tanburg, Main Post Office;

Greenville, Room 220, Main Post
Office, 600 West Washington
Street; and in Greenwood, Room
2S, Federal Building.
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Is The Price Too High?

Expression: Essence of Freedom
by RAYMOND SUMMERLIN
We say that America is the

land of freedom, a country where

individual expression is permit-

ted to the fullest, where news-

SO IT IS EVIDENT that Senators will face ^reat pres-
sure when they begin debate on the ie^nslation, as Republi-
can Senator Everett Dirksen already has for his softening
opposition to certain sections of the bill.

It is clear that the civil rights groups have superior re-
sources and talent to use in the Senate battle. Their vic-
tory in the House .several weeks ago came only after some
of the most intensive lobbying ever seen in Washington.

NOW THAT THESE GROUPS of lobbyists, united un-
der the name of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights,
have behind them their experience with members of the
House, their system will probably work even more smooth-
ly in the Senate.

And Majority Leader Mike Mansfield has assembled a
fearful team to lead the fight on the Senate floor. It in-
cludes Majority Whip Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota,
Joseph Clark of Pennsylvania, Warren G. Magnuson of
Washington, and Phili Hart of Michigan.

ALL OF THESE FACTS seem to point to one con-
clusion: the bill is essential to President Johnson and his
party, especially with November so near at hand, and the
Democrats intend to push the bill through as rapidly as
possible.

F ^

Some Democrats will pause, however, when they real-
ize that a significant and dangerous precedent will be set
If -.n all-or-nothing bill is passd under threat.

ONCE THE PROCESS of deliberation falls to forceand intimidation, the nation will have lost the orderly
means to reconcile gpniiine differences. And then how
will people of different backgrounds, beliefs, and ambi-
tions be able to live together harmoniously?

—WALTER WELLS

For Better Speakers . .

.

THE CHAPEL PROBLEM was discussed in its own
home ground by Dr. Moorefield Monday, and we congratu-
late him on his fair evaluation. The Blue Stocking hopes
that we too may contribute constructively in the same re-
sponsible manner. This week we discuss our Wednesday
worship service.

,

THE BASIC OBJECTIONS to our formal worship ser-
vices concern the quality of our guest ministers. In the
past years we have had good speakers, but they were the
exceptions. We have between fifteen and eighteen wor
ship services in a semester, and it would seem that quality
control could be easily exercised.

•. ^ft\^ ^^^^ ^^ SPEAKER do we want? Obviously
It would be impossible to choose a speaker who would suit
all, but we present here what we believe is a good cross-
section opinion.

h. J"^KM^'^^^^ QUALIFICATION of a speaker mustbe his ability to motivate the student. This year we have
a faculty that teaches an analytic and intelligent approach
to their subjects. The ability to discern and disallow toabsorb and assimilate as it is applied to our courses m'ust
also be applied to religion.

r^aZt?.ft^?J
^^'^OVED by Sunday sermons that arenot related to the student. Loud voices and "hell fire" donot move us but merely repulse us. Pointed fingers are

nay Ntacks, not college students.

Ar^^^r. T^^ .'^"OLE we are not fundamentalists, and wedon t particularly care for analogies about dogs ^nd cats
IF OUR WORSHIP SERVICES are to be meaningfulto the students, and we believe this is the goal thei we

we would like to hear such men as Jimmy Stewart Huo-h

SpI^''^^^ ^^*'"""^ ^'^'"' Lucius DuBo^e! Neeiv Mc

^eaLTgo^
''' ^''''' W^^^'^^'n^'-niade a big hit two

IT IS POSSIBLE that we have acquired guest mini<?-te^ to generate interest in this institution. HoweveT we
Su? tvr.rcllThatf"'".'^'''"

"^PP^*-^ *^ '^'^ -'' P'^'^ntld

the stSdenf ulfon
^"^'.^"^«- ""'' ^^n we expect to interest

speaker
^ '' confronted with a poor chapel

GIVE US GOOD SPEAKERS ^s a rule not an exceotion. and we shall give them an appreciative audience
^

—BOB ALLISON

rifiht" to print any and all views

they see fit to express, but is this

really true?

Russia is characterized as the

country where newspapers, ra-

dios and even the artists give the

jjovernment slant to every form
of communication or expression.

We have come throuph the pub-

lic schools with the thought drill-

ed in us that America was built

by leaders- who wore halos.

Thank God, we are told, that we
are not forced to live "in that aw-
ful country of Russia' under Com-
munistic suppression.

This country is also tolerant

of anyone's rolipous views; for

after all. wasn't the attempt to

escape religious persecution one
of the main reasons this country
was settled?

This is what wo have been told,

but what are the conditions that
exist' Would we at P. C. actually
allow an atheist to explain his
beliefs? The cry would go up.
much as it did when one came to
Davidson, that he was destroying
the faith. What faith? Isn't belief
in God something the individual
decides for himself? If this is true
(and we are told it is), then it

would seem that we have the
choice of accepting God or not,
that is, becoming an atheist if

this appears the right choice.

Actually, we let people have
freedom only as long as they
agree with our way of thinking

influence people in this free land, should have. Why is the Indian
The NAACF' and other such left out of any of the NAACP's

groups talk about "freeing the actions?
colored man from his chains of Again we hear the VFW and
yesteryear." They forget that the the Foreign Legion saying in loud
Indians. Cubans. Mexicans and voices that .some of their niem-

..ave the same bers ha\
claim to these rights that they freedom. They are also in

are so loud in saying the Negro (Continued on page 4)

the

THERE IS LITTLE tangible evidence but the general

mood of things in Wa.shington seems to sugge.st a relatively
papers pride themselves „n their

'"dians, Cubans. Mexicans and voices that .some of their mem-
easy pa.ssage of the strong civil rights bill by the Senate, "right" to print any and all views

',"^"''^0 Ricans have the same bers have died for the cause of

To be sure, Southern Senators .still are promising their

constituents that they will invoke all their powers of fili-

buster in a la.st-ditch effort to block the bill. But their

statements .seem to have a somewhat hopeless ring.

MANY OBSERVERS FEEL that this time, even be-

fore the fight has begun, the Southerners realize that opin-
ion and politics are weighted too heavily against the chance
for any sort of dramatic success for them.

And the only compromise that Southern Senators could
accept, in all good faith to their people, would be total de-
feat of the measure. The bill has too many sharp fangs
for the South to pull all of them.

Letfer To The Editor

writer, for one, has observed
very little evidence of such in-

struction. The only religious fea-

ture on this campus which reach-
es the entire sttident body, other

Grant And Hepburn

Make 'Charade' Tops
by CHARLIE JORDAN

Dear Sirs:

In regard to the recently re-

vived turmoil over present prac-

tices concerning chapel, it seems
to this author that everyone, than actual academic subject

-" "— ".. V ,..„..,f,, students, faculty, ana adminis- matter, is—you guessed it—
or at least don't vary too much tration alike, can .sec certain dis- CHAPEL! Would you, dear read-
from it. The prevailing attitude is advantages. On the other hand, er, say there is hypocrisy afoot?
that a person can promote com- very few can see reasons for its Or would you merely come out
munism just as long as he stays necessity. The most obvious one, and say in all honesty that the
in Russia and does not come to of course, is that, since P. C. is a catalogue states a lie?

ChiLstian College, we must have Then, one asks, if the religious
chapel There is no need to dis- life is dead here, why don't wc
cuss here just how chapel is de- just admit it and try to correct
leating its own purpose: a great the situation. It's simple, say
(i.al ha.s been said already. But .some people. We would lose themy point .s this: there should be financial support of the Presby-

of'^^'chr? ''' r If
*°.

'?u
""' ^^''"'^" ^^^'^"'•^f'- " '^^-«^« then that

It's more apparent than ever mere fhri.1^1 ^ ^^\ ,^" ^ '"^ "^^^ ^^^P^^ '^'"^P'^ fo'' «««"-

that there are no limits to the Zl it r'J7l^ .T^ f^ ^^^'' '^^^ ^^ ^^' "^I^ °f "«'"«

entertainment heights that can be pc nns L tihr.., f^t ^^ ideaUstic, I close by referring to

reached on the screen by Gary ^00^^1.11^ .Ir^^ ^^"^ P^''^«^' *" ^^e twenty-first

Grant. Just as everyone was sure Uan ZvZ "'
?J"f^"l^^ ^^,1" '^^^P*^'" ^^ ^^^"hew in which Our

that he had achieved the ultimate needs ChrsLn i\f».H^^/-f^^^
^""'^ '''^''' ^^ "^""^^^ ^^angers

in "That Touch of Mink," Cary to rp;,ph
• ff!,^/''^''*'? ,f H' °"^ «f ^he temple in Jerusalem,

makes "Charade," which tops
'^'^ '^' ^"" capacity." This DAVID L. PERRY

anything that he has done before.
"^

In "Charade" one finds Cary
Grant at his best, Audrey Hep-
burn at her finest, and story-
telling in its most perfect form.

From its opening shots at the
smart ski resort at Megeve in the
Swiss Alps to its sophisticated
night life in Paris, "Charade" is
a cinematic charmer, a suave
story that is full of witty dialogue
and smooth love making.

Peter Pan Peanut Butter-

Tbe Holy Savior of Judd
by JIM STEWART

"Praise the Lord and pass the Peter Pan," while not
the most religious or serious of all graces, has been heard

o, . ,
^^equently as the crowds of students settle for their thricestep by step through famous daily repast at Judd Dining Hall.

I ans one stumbles over mystte- Before the producers of this popu- ^" unbiased survey may prove
nous bodies, meets hard-boiled lar dish try to exhort testimonials interesting,
noods, dines and wines with two as to why their creamy smooth If a student were asked what
uuerly intriguing people in love peanut butter is preferred to his favorite dish happened to be,
in a game that defies solution the unlimited variety of Southern and a quick reply of "roast beef
until tne very la^t^scene. cuisine at Presbyterian College, and potatoes" was heard, it

~ — would be advisable for the Peter
Pan people to slip by without
questioning him because this is

surely a happy and a satisfied

man. This student would never
be able to testify his love of

peanut butter because at least

five times a week he gleefully
sits down and blesses his beloved
menu with ardor and sincerity.

Another testimonial given spec-
ial dishes by several students has
been, "I've never tasted anything
like it!" A few of the specialties

praised above are ham loaf,
Al Pearce, Glen Browder amazingly tasteless chicken pot

— <^ary Crawford pie, tangy barbecue sandwiches
^^^7^ ^'^'^ton and wonderful combinations such
Alex Patrick gs hot dogs, Enghsh peas with

onions and broiled carrots. Real-
ly, the imagination necessary to

prepare such meals must be
praised

After these praises have been

I'ublUhed weekly by and for the gtudente of Presbyterian

irV^fo Member of the AsBociated Collegiate Press, the
United bUtes Student Press AssociaUon and the S. 0. Stu-
dent Press Association. Second-class postage paid at Clin-
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Walter Wells. Bob Allison

Al Pearce
- Bill Loeble

Frank Hendrix
Dave Veneklasen

Jimmy Simpson, Woody Merrit
Tom Leland

_, G. Wardlaw
Raymond Summerlin, Charlie Jordan.Steve Watson

News Staff J™ Bell, Susan Gilbert, Tim Grey Brvson ^r* .u
Rousey, Steve Knoche David Knowltnn fnhr. i^^^, 7 ^"^'* ^^^^^ praises have been
Stevens. ''^''"^

Knowlton, John Jones, Joe heard and the multitudes of satis-

Feature Staff Dupont Smith Ike Cobb Tnhn «;h«ffi«iH
^'*^^ ^'"^" ^^^^ *>««" weeded

.Alex Patrick. Jimmy Stuart, Tan Rhodes "'^^'^' °"t' the smaU number of un-
Busmess Staff Brad Campbell David Davies B*»nnv ^^^^^ consumers would be per-

SDorts%'f^ff^^''*^y
•^°°^''

S^'-y Michael SiSth '^''
°^""^

f^ctly eager to praise the qualitysports staff Ed Henderson, Hugh Shutte, Gary Smith (Continued on page 4)
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Gault Sees Hope

As Spring Grid

Work Is Done

Second PC Invitational Tourney

Slated Here For March li and 12

Coach ('ally (Jault is the kind of man who doesn't mind

showiii).': his enthusiasm and satisfaction over a .job well

ione. Conversely, he's not the type to keep pent up insid,

Jie displeasure and annoyance at a poorly done job. After the

•ugged scrimmage of his Presbyterian College football team on

ruei^iiy .nftcrnof)n under a warm sun he couldn't possibly hide his

iatisftK tion. This, indeed, had been a .job well done.

^tlmrsm And Uncertainty

Atoiost a hundred appreciative students came out to Walter

Johnson Field dt 2:00 to see the Blue Hose hold a most unusual and

differ* "t type of practice. What they saw was cause for great op-

timism on the one hand, and reserved uncertainty on the other.

The "tans" were quick to see flaws in the line play, and were al-

rm>i| as quick to see the potential in the backfield. The men who

saw It best were pleased.

More Than Our Share

Jlst as the look on the face of Cally Gault after the practice

scrlminage ix'vcaled his satisfaction with the alteriioon's work, so

his voice ;'ave away his enthusiasm for the coming season and the

remainder of the spring practice. "If attitude and enthusiasm can

win ball games then we'll win more than our share this fall,"

conwiif^nted (iyult. "We think we're a better ball club than last

yew's, and we're going to go out and prove it. The staff and the

boys are lookini; forward to the season," he concluded.

Ffosh Linemen Needed
nicre was an obvious lack of depth at the tackle and interior

line )i<;sitions Tuesday. There were boys at tackle who had never

playe I that position before the scrimmage, and there were boys

at gu.a-d and center who had never played any interior line before.

But til boys had done the best they could, and that was all the staff

asket! if them. It's never been a secret that the interior line is lack-

ing in lepth. The staff commented that the rising seniors have done

a flm lob in plugging many of the holes left in the line. The major

need now is to find freshmen linemen uho can help the team from

the first game right on through to the conclusion of the 19G4 10-

gam<' schedule.

Bockfield Looks Good
If the line presents a problem, the backfield may be the equal-

izer. With three lettermen quarterbacks out, three Icttermen full-

backs out, and five lettermen halbacks out, the backfield looked

as good as it ever had at this stage of the practice .schedule. If the

Ul» can open some holes the backfield is more than capable of us-

ing them. Then all the line has to do is to plug up some holes and

the season'll be a good one.

WELCOME PC STUDENTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
— COl RT SQUARE —

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
KNGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOH.ETRIES

I.ONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

LOCKLEAR'S
TV, RADIO, RECORD SHOP
HAS THE NATION'S TOP POPULAR SINGLES

PLUS ALBUMS BY:

• Fats Domino • The Wayfarers

• Peter Nero • The Ventures

• Chet Atkins • Mantovani

• Bill Black • Maurice Williams

• Jimmy Gilmer • Al Hirt

• The Surfaris • Trini Lopez

• Robert Goulet

Drop In, Browse Around, and Ask About Our

Unique Record Clob

Elaborate plans were ivleased

today by Clordon Warden of Pres-

byterian College concerning the

2nd annual Presbyterian College

Invitational Basketball Tourna-

ment to be played at LeRoy

Springs Gymnasium on March
11 and 12. The tournament will

have host team PC entertaining

All-Star teams from Furman Uni-

versity. Erskine College, and
."Vewberry College.

Erskine, the defending champ-
ions, will face Newberry at 7:30

on Wednesday night, the lltli to

open the first round play. At
9:00 host team Presbyterian will

take on Furman in the feature

game of the evening. On Thurs-

day ni,L;hl, the 12th, the lo.sers

in the first round play will meet
al 7:30 for consolation honors,

and the winners will battle it out

at 9:00 for the Tournament's
championship. Last year it was
Kiskine over PC in the finals

and Newberry over Furman for

third place.

PC will be represented by its

All-Star team, which was select-

ed at the close of the final league
game last week. The squad,
which averages 17 points per

man per game is led on the

starting team by .Fackie Ni.x,

Leighton Grantham. Frank Mar-
kette, James Salvo and Bill Ty-

son. The other members of the

squad are Don Blanchard, Mike
Donovan, Dodge Frederick, Bill

Gillespie, Harold Holmes, Jim
Johnson, Frank King, Grady

Spring Sports Has

58 Events On Tap
The PC spring sports schedule

released this week seems tailor-

made for Blue Hose fans, with 32

events in track, tennis, golf and

baseball slated here at Clinton.

This spring's schedule opens

March 13 with a tennis match

against Pennsylvania here, and

includes a total of 58 meetings in

the four sports. Fourteen of the

first 1.5 contests will be held on

PC's home grounds.

This year's teams face a rough

challenge in trying to better last

spring's 37-20 overall record, and

they face a rugged lineup of foes

representing the Southern, Atlan-

tic Coast, Southeastern, and Big

Ten Conferences, plus an assort-

ment of independents and Ivy

Leaguers.

The overall schedule includes

19 tennis matches, 17 baseball

games, 13 golf tilts and 5 dual

track meets. Tennis will again be

the top attraction, with 15 match-

es and the state tournament to be

held here.

Furman and Wofford appear

on the PC spring slate more than

any other teams, each with six

battles again the Hose. As for

conference foes, the Southern

Conference is tops with 15 events

on Presbyterian's schedule

Other schools PC will face dur-

ing the upcoming season are list-

ed below:

South Carolina, Clemson, Col-

lege of Charleston, Newberry,

Erskine, Pennsylvania, Grove
City (Pa.), Tusculum, Indiana,

Williams, Alabama, Harvard,

V.Ml, Bcimont Abbey, Georgia,

Davidson, Mercer, Augusta, Em-
ory, Lenoir Rhyne, Florida State,

Duke and Aliami.

mopmm
TODAY-SATURDAY

MAN'S FAVORITE SPORT?

Marshall, Gorrian Mayhugh, Lar-

ry Preston, John Smith, Pat Sud-

duth, Don Warlick, B e r n a r fl

West, and Tommy Williams. Bill

"Adolph" Tallent is the coach of

the All-Stars.

.Music, which proved to be a

highlight of the event last March,
will again he presented belore

each game and at half time of

each game. The well known
"Playboys " of PC will entertain

both nights, and .some of the
"most ugliest and unusual cheer-
leaders in the world ' will be
thei'c. This same arrangement
last year proved to be a great
success, and this year it is ex-

pected that the tniirn;ni,( nt will

he even better.

All fans at the game will be-

come eligible for a $25 door prize

to be given away at the end of

the final game on Thursday
night. Ticket stubs will be retain-

ed, and several lucky numbers
will be drawn. The winner must
be present to win.

An All-Tournament team will

be selected by the press, the offi-

cials and the Tournament Direc-

tor. Large trophies will be pre-

sented to the teams in the tourna-

ment, and individual tok<>ns will

be given each player.

307 Ferguson St. Cihiton, S. C. STARTS MONDAY, MARCH 9

CHARADE

OVERHEAD SMASH is completed by Bill Tyson in a recent

afternoon practice session. Tyson is PC's only four-year varsity

player returning to the courts.—Photo by Yarborough.

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Do Your Spring

Shopping at . .

.

l^^i
I

Dacron - Cotton Seer-

r/'^M sucker Sport Coats
^^'^

in All Wanted Colors

$22.99

Dacron-Cotton Wash
'N' Wear Slacks for

Spring

$7.99
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Side Comments

BILL LOFBLK
Manag^ing Kd.

Trusfees

(Continued from page 1)

to the controlling Synods of Geor-

gia anil South Carolina.

Among other actions of the

trustees during this meeting, they

authorized renovation work on

Smythe Dormitory to be done

durin.M the summer months.,

nave official approval for PC to

apply for membership in the

Carol inas Conference, heard

improving their stand- reports from administrative offi-

P. C Enviroment

One of Negligence
South Carolina schools may be ........v...^ ...... -

^^^^ ^^^ re-elected these offi

iirds but many lesser known factors overshadow relorms.
^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ j^^jg^j. Robert M.

Any student would promptly admit that PC is getting vance of Clinton, chairman; the

Hev. Eugene T. Wilson of Atlan-

ta, vice-chairman; and J. F. Ja-

cobs, Sr., of Clinton, secretary.

Student Questionnaire

Today in chapel students re-

ceived a questionnaire concem-
inff student opinion on various

aspects of the college.

Members of the sell study

commtitees request that stu-

dents thoughtfully and serious-

ly complete the forms and re-

turn them to the several desig-

nated places on campus.

rough academically but what about her surroundings'.'

South Carolina is flatly th<' 50th state of the union in education

and this position oilers no help lor private institutions in the state,

like ours, hoping to become lop-notcii. Such backward states as

Alaska, Maine, and Hawaii make our glamorous Land of Palmettos

look educationally sick.

The status is not attributed to a lack of schools, but to negligence

of state legislators. As for schools. South Carolina has such fine

small institutions as PC. Lander, Coker, Limestone. Wofford, Ers-

kine and Columbia. For large schools we have U. S. C, Clemson,

Furman, and Winthrop. The Citadel is tiie state's military in.stitu-

tion. Newberry exists also but without accreditation. .\nd there

is also a medical college in Charleston.

What have our legislators done? Very little. First, the House

is expected to reject the Senate- __
passed budget bill which seeks a

higher pay increase for teachers.

Second, Senate represenatatives

protested a budget item of $75,-

000 to open an educational tele-

vision channel for the center of

the state.

It is the second item that clear-

ly shows why we arc an also-ran

in the field of education. The Sen-

ate voted 20 to 10 to table the

amendment cutting out the $75,-

000 item.

Senator J. Ralph Gasque of

Marion told the Senate, "Now
gentlemen, I think we ought to

include ping pong on our televis-

ion, and we'll get better audi-

ences than we will for Shakes-

peare."

Other anti - Shakcspeareans

were Senators Roger Scott of

Dillon, Edward M. Lepard of

Chesterfield, John Long of Union,

George W. McHown of Cherokee,

and King Dixon of Laurens.

A large per cent of our student

body migrates to South Carolina

from Georgia lor an education. If

such narrow-mindedness in state

government toward education

persists, they would do well to

stay home and learn. After all,

Georgia is above this state edu-

cation-wise, nationally.

Shakespeare would have sum-
med up the situation with a line

from his Titus Andronicus.

"These words are razors to my
wounded heart."

The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK

With the roll of drums, the mixing of Brasso and Coke,

and the clash of sabers the fraternities begin their march

into the Military Ball Weekend. Until the dawn's early

light Jacobs' Hill will undoubtedly .sec a great deal of field action.

As was announced last week, the only fraternity not having a

party in their suite after the dance is Pi Kappa Alpha. Instead,

they will go to the Legion Hut for a record party.

Saturday afternoon the Sigs will be at the Mary Musgrove with

the Tarns providing the music. KA's will be at their house, where

the Sabers will play. PiKapps will go to Peck's Ranch Saturday

night, and the PiKA's will be at the Legion Hut again for the enter-

tainment of the Play Boys. The Alpha Sigs will go to the Laurens

Country Club with the Joy Jumpers playing for them. Theta Chi's

Sigma Nu's, and KA's will party in their fraternity suites.

With the exception of the A S

Expression and Freedom
(Continued from page 2)

forefront when it comes to sup-

pressing textbooks that are

"Communistic."
The fear of the "John Birch-

ers" is that Communistic expan-
sion some day will destroy our
freedom. What we actually are
afraid of is that the people will

choose this way of life if given
the choice and we cannot afford

to give them this opportunity.

Therefore we suppress any ideas
we disagree with because the

people might accept them much
as Russia does, although perhaps John Plorton, district advisor, vis
not to the same extreme.

P's, attendance to the parties by

non-members is by invitation on-

ly.

Voted into brotherhood and to

be initiated in the near future are

for Sigma Nu, Howdy Letzring

and Doug Allen, and for Kappa
Alpha, Peyton Carter and Mike
Lowrance.

New Pi Kappa Alpha pledges

are Mike Donovan, James Smith,

Kit Regnery, Jim Helms, and
John Monk. Theta Chi announces
that Gene Bowie was initiated as
a new pledge.

Two frats reported the election

of officers for the coming year.
Gary Crawford will lead the
PiKA's, with Sandy Hagood as
vice-president. Tommy Hearon,
secretary; Cleve Jacobs, treasur-
er; Richard Harvey, chaplain,
and Jimmy Stewart, master of
ceremonies.

The K A's elected as their fu-
ture No. I John Sheffield, No. II

Bud Alford, and Dee Hodges No.
HI.

Joe C. Scott, the national presi-
dent of Pi Kappa Alpha, and

Religious freedom, before the
Supreme Court ruling, meant
freedom as long as you accepted
some religion, preferably that of

the majority, Protestanism. What
religious freedom does not mean
is freedom from religion as it

ought to.

Perhaps one's faith would be

a vital element in his life if he
were given a choice, instead of

being told beforehand what to be-
lieve. We might be more active
in the church if we were given
the chance to decide for ourselves
instead of being forced to accept
what those before us have pro-
moted as right.

Freedom, then, means allowing
all sides to express themselves,
letting opposing stands be given
and then permitting the listener
to make up his mind. To permit
one to express himself even
though we may disagree with his
thoughts is the essence of free-
dom.

Peanut Butter
(Continued from page 2)

and merits of their faithful stand-

by, the peanut butter sandwich.
It has been said that out of the

necessity Presbyterian College

students have discovered more
combinations of peanut butter

with jelly, honey, syrup, mayon-
naise and an occasional mustard
than any other group. It was also

noted the ration of milk which is

graciously allowed at breakfast
and supper.

As if the meals during the week
had not taken their toll in diar-

rhea, a refreshing menu of succu-
lent mystery meat, a cold slab of

cheese, and potato chips is topped
with a serving of the musical
fruit to completely destroy the
appetite in the most iron-clad
stomach. If nothing else could be
changed, this disgraceful meal
should either be done away with
or improved upon.

While in this article there are
slight exaggerations, there is a
general feeling of discontentment
concerning the diet here in our
peaceful college community, and

could be considered a mildthis
iied tiie local chapter this past

'^^,1 ^'^^ '

protest when compared to dining
The pledges of Alpha Sigma hall riots which have occurred

Phi have planned for a pledge at many schools. And while the
week-end on March 21. Final persons lodging these complaints
plans for the K A Old South Ball should really be glad to have any-
next weekend have also been thing to eat when so many people

"^f^^-
are starving in Europe, it would

Honored as Brother of the Week suffice to say that they ar-e not
are John Smith, ASP, and the in Europe or starving-thanks to
newly elected officers of PiKA. Peter Pan.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street CUnton, S. C.

Chem Professor Attends

Science Foundation Pan^
Ur. Nolon Carter, head of P. C.'s chemistry depart;

served on the UnderRraduate Institutional Scientific i

ment Panel, held in Washington February 24-25.

panel met at tlie Statler-Hilton -

Hotel and was made up of ap- grants to the science ai

proximately ninety .scientists ments of undergraduate
ii;

representing various small tions. The funds are usedic

schools throughout the country, chase scientific apparatus

The purpose of the panel was The panel's evaluations

to evaluate applications to the based on the institution

Undergraduate Instructional Sci- for improvement and tlie

entific Equipme t Program of would make of the funds
i!

the National Science Foundation, were made available. Dr
Ci

The program has been in exist- emphasized that the funds

encc for three years and during not for expansion but for

that time has provided approxi- provement of the departmK
mately $22 million in matching questing the grant.

On Campos
with

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Bartfool Hoy With Cheek.")

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME

With the Commencement Day just a couple of short niDiitln

away, the question on everyone's lij)s is: "How did tlie diticr-

ent disciplines come to Ix- marked by academic rol»es wild

hoods of different colors'/" Everylx)dy is asking it; 1 int'.ui

eiierybody! I mean I haven't l)een able to walk ten feet mi

any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, "How
did the different disciplines coine U) t)e niarke<l by aeadeinic

robes with hfX)ds of different coldrs, hey'?"

This, I must suy, is not the usual question asked by lulli-

gians who grab uiy elbow. Ordinarily they say, "Hey, Shorty.

got a Marlboro?" .\nd this is fitting. After all, are they not

collegians and therefore loaded with brains? And does not

intelligence demand the ta.stiest in tobacco flavor? And d(m
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And
am I not short?

But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes,

A doctor of pliilosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears

"^ ^^

%%/
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities
wears crimson, a ma.ster of library science wears lemon yellow.

Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science

wear lemon yellow?

Well sir, to answer tliis vexing question, we must go back to

Marcli 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the

United States wa.« established by Ulrich Sigafoos. M of Mr.
Sigaloos's neighbors were of course wiUilv grateful -all, that

is, except Wrex Todhunter.

Mr. T«jdlumter had hated .Mr. Sigafoos since lS22when both
iiii'n had wooed the heautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
c'ho>en Mr. Sigafoos because siie was mad for dancing and Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps— like the Missouri Com-
I)roini.se Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Schottische, and the
James K. Polk Polkii - while .Mr. Todhuuter, alas, could not
dance at all, owing to a wound he had received at the Battle
of New Orleans. (He Wiis struck by a falling praline.)

Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafot^'s
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.

This he did, but he lured not one single patron away from
Mr. Sigafoos. "What ha.s Mr. Sigafoos got that I have not?"
Mr. Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer
came to him: Iwoks.

So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely
lK)oks, !ind s(wn he was doing more business than his hated rival.

But Mr. Sinafoos struck iwck. To regain his clientele, he l)egan
serving tea at his library every ;ifternoon. Thereupon Mr.
Todhunter, not tn be outdone, began serving tea with siigor.

Thereupon .Mr. Siuafoos began .serving tea with sugar and
mam. Thereupon Mr. Todlumter began serving tea with sugar
and t-ream and lemon.

This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter
because he had the only leiuun tree in town— in fact, in the
entire state of Maine- and since that day lemon yellow has,
of course, been the color on the robes of masters" of library
science.

(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his U-
brary and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more.
Theri! were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to .serve with his tea,

but, alas, there was no cream l)ecause the cow was not intro-
duced to California until 1937 by John Wayne.)

.£) 1904 Mai Sbulmau

Today Californians, happy among their milch kine, are
enjoying filtered Marlboro Cigarettes in soft pack or Flip-
Top Box, as are their fellou- Americans in all H/ty slates of
this Marlboro Country I
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Senators Attack Interest

Rates On Student Loans
WASHINGTON ((PS)—

irs this week launched an

utrageou.s and incredible"

college and university student

Icpns.

nitiating a plan to clamp a

lit on interest rates charged

student loans was Sen. Vance

irtke, D-Ind. llartke, who has

roduced legi-slation providing

ive college student aid in-

eii. iiig low-interest commercial

ns, said some commercial

iders are charging as much as

per cent interest annually.

,en. Paul Douglas, D-111., told

S that he will introduce a bill

ilding interest rates charged

college student loans to a

iximum of 9 per cent annually,

lartke said some of the com-

ic ial firms were "unknowing-

recommended by college au-

lorities without realization of

leir ownership or usurious
irms."

Named by Hartke as charging

per cent annual interest was
e Tuition Plan, Inc. of New
brk, a subsidiary of C. I. T.

iiiancial Corp.

Two an^ry niidwo.stern Sena-

attack on what they termed

interest rates charged for U.

Hartke also named other firms

charging the high interest rates

with similar programs. They in-

cluded Education Funds, Inc., of

Providence, R. I., a Household

Finance Corp. subsidiary, which

llartke said charged as much as

.54 per cent annually in interest.

His study showed that federal

(including the National Defense

Education Act (NDEA) ), state

and other non-profit student loan

rales ranged from 3 to G per

cent.

"There can be no question of

the need for more favorable loan

terms," Hartke said.

Sen. Douglas, a former Chica-

go University economist, said he

would propose his maximum 9

per cent rate as an amendment

to the NDEA Act.

It would provide that "no edu-

cation institution participating in

the NDEA loan act may also par-

ticipate in or cooperate with" any

private college-loan program
charging students more than 9

per cent a year.

Douglas said he was astonished

"at the high rates charged even

by institutions which proudly oro-

claim they are low-cost lenders."

He cited tlie 11-plus per cent in-

terest rates charged by "typical"

banks in Allentown, Pa., and

Cleveland, Ohio.

But, Douglas said the worst of-

fenders were "small loan and fi-

nance companies which have es-

tablished subsidiaries with phil-

anthropic sounding names.

PC Military Cadets

Will Visit Jackson

DR. FR.^NK A. ROSK

Alabama U. Head

To Deliver Address

At College Prograin

DR. GEORGE F. MacLEOD

Former Moderator

Church of Scotland

To Speak at College

A past moderator of the Church

ol Scotland General Assembly
'dill speak to the Presbyterian

Cnllcge student body on next

TVcdnesday morning in Belk Au-

ditorium.

He is the Very Revei'end

G' orge F. MacLeod, who served

^s moderator in 1957-58 and who
Is currently addressing college

liudiences as a Danforth Visiting

Lecturer. The public is cordially

Invited to this 10:00 a. m. pro-

gram.

Dr. MacLeod will speak on the

ona Community he founded in

.938 to restore the ruined Abbey
at lona, regarded as the cradle

01 Scotland's Christianity. The
Abbey was taken over by the

Benedictines and twice destroyed
.by pirates in its first centuries.

It nevertheless became the cen-

ter of Scotland's Christianity,

and the burial place of its kings
until the Reformation, when the
Abbey was pillaged and its com-
munity dispersed. Burial ground
attached to the Abbey contains
the graves of 50 Scottish kings

• niong them Macbeth, villain of

..};hake3peare's tragedy.

Dr. MacLeod, a graduate of Ox-
lord and Edinburgh universities,

was the first Presbyterian minis-
ler to preach in St. Paul's Ca-
thedral, London, since the eigh-

teenth century.

Cadet.s from t h e ROTC
unit at PC will invade Fort

Jackson on March 20-21 for

the annual Orientation Program,

designed to develop cadets who

are in the advanced course.

The program will portray the

working conditions, duties, and

daily relationships of junior of-

ficers with both their superiors

and subordinates. Also, the pro-

gram will give maximum expos-

ure to the life of a young officer.

One of the highlights of the

two-day visit is the familiariza-

tion 01 firing on the trainfirc

cour.se.

The course is fired with live

ammunition and is conducted un-

der simulated combat condition.

The targets are the "pop-up"

type and arc exposed to the firer

for only a few seconds.

Cadets who will participate in

this program are: Bud Alford.

Robert Banks, Arthur Baxter,

Frederick Boiter, Alvin Boone,

Phil Burns, and Danny Charles.

Also, Paul Conger, Bill Ed-

monds, Donald Fricks, Lewis

Hay, Dee Hodges, Cleve .Jacobs,

Wyh'o Jones, Creighton Likes,

Court Lipscomb, and Randy Mc-

Cranic.

Al I'earce, Bruce Pruitt, Sher-

rod Rhodes, George Sease, James

Settle, John Settle, John Smith.

Bill Tallent, and Joe Upsal.

The. cadets will be accompan-

ied to Jackson by Capt. Joe S.

Maupin and Sgt. Clark W. Mor-

ton, both members of the in-

structor group at P C.

University of Alabama Presi-

dent Frank A. Rose will deliver

the main address at the inaugu-

ration of Dr. Marc C. Weersing

as president of Presbyterian Col-

lege on May 5. PC Trustee Chair-

man Robert M. Vance announced

today.

Dr. Rose will give the inaugur-

al speech of the program tenta-

live'y scheduled lor 2:45 p. m. in

Belk Auditorium. Vance sa i d

(itlKT leaders in the educational

and religious fields also wili par-

ticipate.

Dr. Frank Hose ha^, served as

president of the University of

Alabama since 1958 and in this

capacity has become recognized

among the Souths outstanding

young educators. He went to that

position from Transylvania Col-

lege, where he had been president

Iroin 1951 to 1958.

A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of

Transylvania, he received a bach-

elor of divinity degree from

Transylvania Seminary and is a

minister of the Christian Church.

He has done additional gradu-

ate study at the University of

London and has received honor-

ary degrees from 5 universities

aid colleges.

The .lunior Chamber of Com-

merce named him one of the "ten

outstanding young men of the

United States" in 1955. and he

was elected to the South's Hall

of Fame for the Living in 1960.

College Entertaining

Scholarship Hopefuls
The P C campus will witne.s.-^ a convocation of the high

school intelligentsia from the Carolinas and Georgia this

weekend as fourteen semi-finalists gather for competition

lor Founder's Scholarships. ^^,^. j;ij.|,jj[.d s. Spencer, Rock

They are arriving this alter- j|,[i; mis^ Sarah E. Stribling,

noon and will be shown around Atlanta; Dillard H. Thompson,

ih.. ca.npu. by members of the J''
•
Sumter. Miss Frances C.

'

,
,. , Timlinson, Valdosta. Ga.; Victor

Blue ICey. Friday evening they
^^ ^^.^^^^ _j^. ^^^^^

will be entertained at a banquet,
, .^^j 'I'liuekston stated, "We of-

at which President Weersing and jer about ten Founder's Schol-

Dean Cettys will each make a arships a year and financial need

I . . i-....«;n,r t.,iu '>f the family will have some
.'-hort welcoming taiK •;

bearing on the money, but we
Selected student leaders will

^^.j,, ^ i^.^-t our scholars on aca-

make short talks explaining the f|e nic ability."

junctions of their campus organi-

:/,ations.

Saturday morning Dr. Cooler

of the Guidance Department will

give a series of tests which will

be evaluated with other academ-

ic material already on hand to

make the final stlcttions.

The semi-finalists are: Eugene

S. Hrowder, Jr., Wallace, N. C;
Joseph \V. Dunlap, Jr., Darling-

ton; Charles W. Eagles, Flor-

ence; George R. Grant, Andrews;

Toney .1. Lister, Spartanburg;

Samuel B. .McLaughlin, Waxhaw,

.\. C; and John S. .Mebane, Dun-

V. oody. Ga.

Also. Miss Sandra L. Olive, Co-

liimD.a: .lames H. Powell, Scran-

Senior Bill Loeble

Heads lau Phi Pi

liill Loeble, a rising senior

Irom \/aynesboro, Va., was chos-

en to lead the Tau Phi Pi next

yeir at the organization's meet-

ing Monday night.

The vice - president's position

went t) Susanna Jeanes, also a

rising senior, who is from Ly-

man. Tom Whitaker from Flor-

en-jc was named secretary-treas-

ur r. Whitaker is a rising junior.

.\fter the business meeting,

members of the honorary science

fr;;teri(ity listened to a panel dis-

cussion on the relationship be-

tween science and religion. Doc-

tors W h i t e 1 a w, Moorefield,

Stump, and Hay composed the

panel.

The discussion, which was
Sandy Hapfood, Nancy moderated by out-going president

IlarvtiV, and Jim Baiikhead Leon BuUard, included questions

V. (.M'e named vice-president, ranging from the theological im-

bctretary. and treasurer ivspec- plications of Darwin's theory of

lively of the Student Christian evolution to the moral questions

As.sociation in Wednesday's elec- involved in the development and

tion. us(} of modern-day contraceptive

Hagood, a junior from Easley, pills.

is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha. \oxt month the club is sched-

He served as treasurer of the ui(.d to hear a lecture on the de-

SCA last year. salianation of sea water for

\ancy Harvey is a sophomore :lrinking purposes by a well-

frorn Monticello, Ga. Last year known scientist. The speaker's

she also served on the SCA cabi- name will be announced at a lat-

,jp^
er date.

Bankhead, an outstanding ath-

Icte, is a sophomore from Ches- LhQpel bCrVICeS
ter.

Sandy Hagood New

SCA Vice-President

Georgia Math Prof

Aids PC Department

Dr. Marion K. Fort, Jr., pro-

tessor of mathematics at the

University of Georgia, was at

PC this week to aid the mathe-

matics department in self-evalu.

ation through observation and

conferences.

He also spoke to several sci-

ence and math classes during his

visit.

Dr. Fort is a member of the

Committee on tlie Undergraduate

Program in Mathematics. The

organization works in various

ways 10 upgrade math education

in
'

colleges and universities

throughout the nation.

The CUPM is made up of thirty

mathematicians who are chosen

for their professional specialties,

experience, educational interests,

and geographic location.

The consultants are available

lor two-day visits to institutions

requesting their services.

Ike Cobb, the newly-elected

president, and the three other

new officers will be installed

later this spring.

The student body by a strong

majority also passed the referen-

dum concerning the election of

cheerleaders.

Chapel services for the com-
ing week are as follows:

Monday, M a r c h 16 — Mr.

Glover.

Wednesday, March 18 — Dr,

George MacLeod.

Friday, March 20 — Lions

Club.

Dr. Marion K. Fort, Jr., Professor of Mathematics at the Uni-

versity of Georgia, visited here this week to aid the Math De-

partment in its self-study. From left to right, Mr. Cannon, Mr.

Martin, Mr. Campbell, and Dr. Fort-Photo by Yarborough.
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Chopel No. 3

For Better Programs...
MONDAY AND FRIDAY CHAPEL prnprams are often

the object of criticism from student, faculty and adminis-

tration. They are. in many cases, student devotionals

which have no real pertinence to or impact on the student

audience. Monday services are often under the term "staff

devotionals" and vary j^reatly in their quality.

ONE VIEWPOINT IS SHARED by many people who
argue that these rcliKious services tend to dilute the for-

mal Wednesday chapel period and in effect our attitude

toward religion itself. Can a student who has a required

chapel service every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; a
required Bible class every Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-

urday; and a possible optional Sunday service still find the
Wednesday service ineaninj,'ful?

A POINT OF SATIETY is reached no matter what the
subject, and this is ct^rtainly not untrue in religious mat-
ters. In this age of unemotionally presented religion, the
multiplication of religious functions leads to a religious
apathy.

WHAT IS THE ROLE of the Monday and Friday ser-
vices if this premise is assumed or partially accepted?
Again these programs must be meaningful to the student.

THE DANFORTH LECTURE SERIES, the Drama Club.
Mr, Fakkema's film, and the Blue Key presentations have
all achieved a high level of value either in student interest
or intellectual stimulation. It is quite true that a small
campus cannot produce enough internal talent to fill this
role two days out of every week. Then what can be done?

LITTLE EXPENSE has been involved in pa,st chapel
programs on the whole. Naturally there is a definite need
for thrift, but can we afford to exercise it on our chapel
programs?

THE AVERAGE COST of a professor alone for a single
three hour course is $700.00 to reach an estimated average
of twenty students three days a week for one semester. Can
we not afford to allocate a great deal more to reach five
hundred and fifty students three days a week for one se-
mester?

THIS ANSWER MUST BE affirmative, for nowhere
else m our entire college schedule do we have as large a
possibility of exercising our religious, intellectual, and
social aims.

This week in Indianapoli.s, In

diana, thirty-seven college .stu-

dents were arrested in a frater

nity drinking party that ranged

over nint- floors of a downtown
hotel.

The incident made headlines

in most of the nation's newspa-
pers on Monday morning. The
newspaper reports gave scanty

details of the goings-on and left

a considerable amount up to the

vivid imagination of the reader

Needless to say. that incident

has brought criticism and degra-
dation not only to that one frater-

nity but to fraternities all over
the nation. There is little that can
be said in defense of this occur-

rence.

by IKE COBB
Stories like that incessantly

make front page headlines be-

cause people enjoy reading about
the "eorrupt generation" and rel-

ish sitting back and casting a

glaring eye at the iniquities of

college students.

Fraternities have a long and
eolorful tradition. Their origin

dates back to 16a.3. The fraternity

s y s t e ni has wavered through
years of depression and war, but
it has always managed to come
back strong. In retrospect one
can .see that as time has passed,
fraternities have changed to fit

the social needs of the day. If

our fraternities are to remain
strong today and if they continue
to be the backbone of campus

;A0

—BOB ALLISON

Editors' Notebook
THE BLUE STOCKING urges students who have not

already turned in their questionnaires to the faculty self-
study committee on student personnel to do so immediately.

THESE QUESTIONNAIRES are prepared with the
he p of student organizations. Their results will be of
value only if they receive the full support and attention of

"^^'^ningless to both the "cool"
the student body. coed and the more conservative

New Book Portrays

Sex And The Co-Ed
"If you are a college male or

female, a teacher or school ad-

ministrator, a parent, a social

scientist, a moralist or a novelist

—or if you just want to know
about the new generation of

American jeunes filles for the

Hell of it—then this is your
book," writes Max Lerner in the
Introduction to SEX AND THE
COLLEGE GIRL, by Gael
Greene, a Delacorte Press Book
.lust published ($4.95).

For this book Gael Greene in-

terviewed 614 students from 102
colleges and universities through-
out the country. In group discus-
sions and dormitory gab sessions,
college co-eds spoke on love and
sex as they saw it. Some of Miss
Greene's findings reported in
"Sex and the College Girl" are:
The most powerful influence

on the campus today is the cool
co-ed, "calmly, casually, matter-
of-factly erotic."

Traditional moral codes

I

Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor:

After leaving chapel Monday,
March 2. I asked a student "What
did you get out fo Dr. Moore-
field's lecture?" (and make no
mistake—this was a lecture in
every sense of the word). He
gave the question due considera-
tion and replied, "There's no
hope of ever getting out of it"
(compulsory chapel services).

activity, they must conform
i

the ideals and goals of the ina

tut ion of which they are a par

If the fraternity exists oniyfr;

hell-raising and drinking, then

has no place as a part of an ed.

cational institution.

The fraternity today should^

a center of citizenship, loyalt,

and intellectual pride. It is »

longer a haven for "Rah! Rah
boys and "hell-raisers." Mos

fraternities require the inaintt

nance of a certain average
ft-

membership. In some cases, tf

qualifications for membersh
are not high enough and shou;

be raised.

Nevertheless, the scholastr

goal provides the initiative fr

some who would otherwise nt

be motivated to seek acadeni!

excellence.

Though our fraternities play;

ina.jor role in the over-all spher

of campus life, they must giv^

major attention to the over-a

purpose of the college.

It is feasible that college off:

cers can no longer tolerate fra

ternities which attempt to thwar

or pervert the solid objectives

hammered out by the administrj

tion. The fraternity is a useful

part of the campus. It's worth is

and must be shown through iti

constructive actions and no!

merely through empty words.

The fraternity exists to aid ii

the development of well-roundeti

men, and its constructive activi

ties mut be considered as well a;

its undesirable aspects.

The chapter should provide

each member with an internship

in responsible citizenship. The at

titudes which the group honon
can become internalized so thai

they will later emerge and make
themselves felt in the home, ii

the community, and in profes

sional life. The peer group exerts

as much or more influence on the

individual as professors or couB'

selors.

The fraternity is no place for

insignificant loyalties in our pres-

ent day. It must be a matrix for

wider loyalties to mankind, the

future, and the academic ideal

of learning and culture.

.. ,. , . J .
Our Greek chapters of Presbv

harlier
J
had read with great terian College are worthwhile or

enUtled "In ganizations. They not only
interest the article
Hope of Reform" by Bob Alli-
son. After dismissing any 'radi-
cal' change, he turns to a more
constructive proposal the im-

(Continued on page 4)

pro-

vide the leadership for campus-
wide activities, but they are the

hub around the major part of

campus life—athletics, scholar-

ship, and social life.

are

Apologies Given

For Printed Errors

college girl of the sixties.

,
m'^V^^^'^'^^'^^^^'VE their completed questionnaires Sexual .„„_ „„..„.,,,,,„,

to Mr. Gunnm Neville 101, to Mr. Adams in Neville 203, ^" ^^^ PO'n^ of exhibitionism
''' ^''^^^^^ ^ ^'*eat deal of ire among our readers

candor has increased

BILL LOEBLE
Managing Ed.

In this column last week we tackled the problem of the
educational atmosphere of South Carolina and consequent-

or to Mrs Stilwell at the information desk in the adminis- ^'"''^^'"f
«" atmosphere where

tration building
aaminis- sexual freedom-and sexual pan.

rvTDA ic—can flourish.
tXTRA COPIES are available from either Mr ^-'"" '^^^

or Mr. Adams if any student has lost his.

Gunn

In the haste of trying to gather information and writ-
nig, we printed several erroneous statements and would
like to make profound and humble apologies to the
propriate people.

ap-

GORDON WARDENCOACH uuKuuiN WARDEN has demonstrated en-
thusiasm and a spirit characteristic of far too few peoplem his praiseworthy arrangements for the second annual
mvitational intramural
campus.

ACCORDING TO ALL REPORTS, the event was an
overwhelming success and gained the support of a large
percentage of the PC student body as well as that of many
students from Erskine, Newberrj-, and Furman.

COACH WARDEN MADE practically all" of the ar-

In the first place, we stated that Newberry College
lacked accreditation. On the contrary, our sister school
has been on the list of accredited institutions in the South-

1936.

gap is widening between
the increasingly emancipated col-
lege girl and the steadfasUy-
doublc-standard male undergrad-
uate.

The collapse of traditional mor-
ality, the breakdown of parental ^^^t since

il basketball tournament on the PC '"«king way for\"new*'sex'"ethic ^^^ ^^'^^ ^"^ prestige of a college rests to a great
-sex with affection or "it's right

^^^^^^ "PO" its accreditation. With this in mind we feel

trTMf^'f' ^*"""^' ^^^^- ^^^ ?"'"'" '"''"^''"'^ ^*^h ^"^h a statement and hope that

LOVE'.'^ ^ steady or - IN Newberry will accept our apologies.

Bom and reared in Detroit and v ,
^^ ^^^ ^^ educational bills now before the State Assem-

a graduate of the University of
'^^^ ^^® concerned, news analysts in the state capital pre-

TreSr for\?eTf^^^'^'" ^-^^
'u^'^

^^''^^^ °^ "'^^'^ ^" educational bills, spe-

rangements for the tournament, with the assistance of Don international and the New York ^!^!'^^"-V^'"^
^^^''"^ ''^'^^ ^^^ proposed Educational Tele-

Warhck, and the complications that are involved in any ^°'^- ^^^ '^ ^^ author also of
^^^^°!^ channel for the central part of the state, and with a

event of this sort are always far more thar the outsider and "^i'"^
^^""^ ^^""^ Without It," P^^ increase for public school teachers in South Carolina,

casual observer can imagine. magazines ITm^c^u^ ^. 'T^ .
"^''^ *^^^ "^^ ^^^ ^^^<^ ^^^ analyses before writing

BECAUSE OF HIS ZEAL. The Blue Stocking salutes ^J^'^oTcfs^^^^^^ Y^ZTmL'tZ . .and thanks Coach Warden for his outstanding (and often
'^^^^'"oiselle. The author, pres- . .^ '7^ "'"'^ ^"^^ ^® ^° ^^^^ a point, and it is proven

unnoticed) services to the college
entiy hvmg in New York, is mar- 7 ^^e fact that several State Senators opposed both of
''^^ ^° ^ newspaperman. these bills. A tinge of apathy yet remain?.
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SfieJuH^ o/ £fio^ Erskine Defeats Furman for Title;

a Court Priority PC Tops Newberry for Third

with AL PEARCE

Court Priority

Rule Expected;

Town Answers

The question of "tennis court priority" which was brought forth

this column on February 21sl has been received with mixed

eni'itions in the Clinton area.
m

In Review

Reviewing briefly, the editorial posed the question- why can't

tt» C'ity of Clinton make provisions for the recreational needs of

|©(;il tennis players other than pouring them onto the college

co'irts? The article stated, in part, that after paying his colleRe

fe« ^ a student feels that he should be allowed 1o use facilities of

th« college. It also stated that if the townspeople would respect the

regulations concerning the use of the first five courts, i.e., letting

the college students, faculty, and administraion use the courts at

will, the college community would then respect the regulations con-

cerning court number six, i.e., allowing the townspeople free ac-

ce '^ to it.

is Was Expected

In the edition following the presentation of this vital question a

Most Valuable 1' 1 a y e r Ed
Clarke led Krskinc College to its

second straight championship in

the PC Invitational Basketball

loui nament last night in a 92-75

win over the all-stars from Fur-

man 'niversity.

Clarke's 26 points and strong

rebounding put Erskine ahead

47-32 al halftime, and the closest

Furman could pull was within 10

points midwav of the second half.

NO DOUBT
There was actually no question

about the outcome from the be-

ginning, with Erskine jumping

off to a quick lead and maintain-

ing control all the way. Despite

a 25 point effort from Doug Shaw

and the overwhelming support of

the fans tor the Paladins, the

Flying Fleet successfully defend-

ed the title it had taken last

year.

Presbyterian led all the way to

take third place honors in the

Tournament by defeating New-

berry 91-77. The PC-Newberry

COURT PRIORITY

I

mm 1-3

un VARSITY
(2^ STUDENTS-

i

FACUITY
!^3> nmc

COURTS 4.-5

{{) VARSITV
(IF Hii^iS))

l2> STUDENTS-
FACiaTV

0) niBuc

COURTS -6
in rufiLic

(imESSHtEOJO
m VARSITY 1

it^STUOENTS-
FACUITY

ClKOURTS CtOSeO TO STUDENTS. FACUITY,

PUBUC ONm OF PC. VARSITY MATCH

.

irONE SET LIMIT WITHOUT OEIAV IF OTHERS

ARE WAITlHCi ON VOIIR COURT.

a) NO PlAV AUOWED WHEN NETS ARE ClOSED.

)lution was presented. In essence the "solution" was just what ^"^^^^^^j;/,"^
'J" !;,?_ |7,^^^^^

^d been expected it would be: the posting of specific rules telling nary to the 9.00 Furman-Erskine

^wnspeople. the college community, and the world about "court

riority." The actual rules and regulations need not be repeated

)w. It is assumed that all who will be playing tennis this spring

ir<' familiar with the rules.

Only one "answer," as such, was presented. The letter was not

attacking the solution, but it was questioning the use of the word

"yokel" in the column's headline: "Local Yokel's Annual Invasion

Ko New Thing." The letter, verbatim, is reprinted below:

THE PROPOSED SOLUTION to the recent tennis court contro-

versy is shown here on one of the two signs erected last week

at the courts. It is felt that this plan is the only oae that coald

be worked out under the previous conditions.—Photo by Yar-

borough.

Mr. Turner Replies

Dear Editors:

I read with interest the recent sports column in The Blue

Stocking.

I am a graduate of P. C. and am now a member of the Execu-

tive Board of the Walter Johnson Club. I attended P. C, on an

athletic scholarship and am very much interested in helping each

^ear to raise money for the College in order that other young men
Anight have the same opportunity I had.

§ I intend to continue doing what I can for the College for 1 am
Vitally interested in young people and you young people at the Col-

lege.

As to the tennis courts, it is my opinion that they do belong

to the College and it is only right that the sudents and faculty have

priority in using them. I have always considered my use of the

courts a privilege afforded me by the school and one that I enjoy-

d, appreciated and perhaps sometimes abused.

The thing that distrubed me mildly was your sportswriter's

hoice of the word "Yokel" in his reference to us.

I turned to Mr. Webster and he defines the word Yokel in this

anner:

"Yokel. Contemptuous. A rustic, a plowboy."

In looking further, one finds that contemptuous, among other

lindesirable definitions, pertains to, 'a state of being worthless or

despised."

Further, Mr. Webster defines rustic as "awkward, boorish, un-

polished, rude, a rural person naturally simple in character or

manners."

It is enough to make one wonder how he could be exposed to

r C. for four years only to be described by such a coarse word.

-^nd, it it could be within the bounds of reason that his four years of

j^enure here could have in any way contributed to this state of he-

g.

Then, too it is entirely possible that one could be a "yokel"

hen he arrived and only after finishing school and settling down
n one place could he properly be called a "local yokel."

Let me conclude by saying that I am not mad at anyone. How-

ver, I am somewhat chagrined by my own fallen image to a group

I like so well. Now I must labor to improve this image.

I always imagined I cut a pretty fair caper with young folks.

Yours truly,

R, MICHAEL TURNEF
Local Yokel

championship clash on Thursday

night.

EARLY LEAD
Led by Frank Markette's 26

points and Tommy Williams' 21,

PC built an early lead they never

lost. The margin ranged from 5

points with 6 minutes gone in the

first half to 18 points late in the

game.
Newberry was paced by Tony

Grant with 22 points, Chester

Floyd with 16, and Tony Whit-

lock with 15 points. Newberry, al-

though putting up a game effort,

was no match for the taller Blue March 23—Tennis

Hose. The outcome was never in
^^^^^.^^ 24—Golf

doubt after the first five minutes

Sports Schedule
LISTED BELOW is the complete 1964 day by day spring sports

schedule for Presbyterian College. It was released today by

the Athletic Department.

Date Sport

.March 13—Tennis

March 14—Tennis
March 17—Golf
March 18—Tennis

March 19—Golf
March 21—Track

Place

Clinton

Clinton

Columbia
Clinton

Clinton

March 25—Golf
March 25—Baseball
March 26—Tennis
March 27—Tennis
March 28—Tennis
March 30—Tenis
.March 31—Tennis

April 2—Baseball
3—Baseball
3-Golf
6—Golf
7—Baseball
7—Tennis
8—Track
9—Baseball
9—Baseball
11—Track

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

)riticism Appreciated

Mr. Turner's good intentions of criticism are appreciatively re-

ceived by this writer. For this "fault" we must apologize, and we
|must also concede the first point in the first game of the set How-
ever, we feel that this point is all we must concede.

Mike Turner is a well-known and well-Iiked young man m CUn-

|.on. He plays an excellent game of tennis, and is by no means a
"' "local yokel." We know and respect him as a man, as a loyal sup-

porter of Presbyterian College in all areas of college growth. We
thank him for his letter, and we invite his advice and criticism at

any time.

PITTS MEN^S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

of the first half as PC had ob-

vious control of the game.

Erskine handed Newberry its

thirtl straight IBT defeat Wed-

nesday night in the first round of

tournament action, trouncing the

Indians 72-47.

In romping to the finals the

Fleet kept Newberry winless in

two years of play in the PC event.

Wallace Vassar's 14 points was

high for EC, but Leonard Price,

Ed Clarke, and Thelton Powell

hit in double figures.

Newberry managed to hold it

close the first half, trailing 36-28

at the intermission. But from

there on out it was all Erskine

as the fleet completely ran over

the Indians.

COOL PC
In the second game of the first

round action Furman took advan-

taue of two cold spells by Pres-

byterian to take a 68-62 win.

Leading 2.3-21 with 5:35 to play

in the fir.st half, PC could score

only 4 points in the closing min-

utes while Furman tallied 12.

This spurt gave Furman a 33-27 April 22—Baseball

halftime lead, a lead they never April 22—Track

lost.

PC went almost 3:10 into the

second half before they could

score again. In this dry spell

Furman scored 6 points, padding

their lead to 39-27 with 4 minutes

gone in the second half. From

then on it was just a matter of

holding off the PC ball-hawking

and making only the sure shots.

Furman did a good job in both

of these assignments.

PC kept pecking away at the

Furman lead, cutting the advan-

tage from 12 points to only 5 with

2 05 left in the game The late

scoring drive by PC was not quite May 6—Baseball
enmigh, as Furman advanced in- May 7—Golf
to the finals

ALL-STARS
The Tournament A 1 1 - S t a r

team mcluded Ed Clarke of Ers-

kine, Doug Shaw and Dave

Sparks of Furman, Tony Whit-

lock of Newberry, and Tommy
Williams of PC. On the second

team were Tony Grant of New-

berry, Fred Mann of Furman,

Ronnie Croak and Thelton Pow-

ell of Erskine, and Gordan May-

hugh of PC.

April 11—Tennis
April 13—Golf

April 14—Baseball

April 15—Track . .

April 1,5—Tennis

April 16—Golf
April 17—Baseball
April 17-18—Golf

April 18—Baseball
April 20—Baseball
April 21—Tennis

April 23-24—Tennis

April 24—Baseball

April 25—Baseball

April 25—Track
April 25—Golf
April 27-Golf—
April 28—Tennis
April 29—Baseball
Aprli 30—Baseball

Opponent

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania
South Carolina

South Carolina

Furman
Wofford-Milligan Spartanburg

Grove City Clinton

Wofford - CUnton

Augusta Clinton

Tusculum Clinton

Indiana Clinton

Williams :...Clinton

Alabama Clinton

Harvard Clinton

Harvard Clinton

V. M. I Clinton

V. M. I Clinton

Furman .- _.Greenvillc

Belmont Abbey Clinton

Erskine Clinton

Georgia , Athens, Ga.

Davidson David.son, N. C.

..Mercer - Macon, Ga.

^"'unnan Greenville

L^mory Clinton

-Citadel .
Clinton

Augusta _...Augusta, Ga.

Newberry Clinton

Wofford CUnton

. Clemson Clinton

Citadel-Col. of Char. Hampton

..Furman Clinton

State Int. Tour. Hampton

Mercer Clinton

Wofford Spartanburg

Florida State Clinton

Belmont Abbey Belmont, N. C.

Lenoir Rhyne - ...Clinton

State Int. Tour Clinton

Citadel Charleston

Citadel Charleston

Davidson Relays - -Davidson, N. C.

Mercer Macon, Ga.

Belmont Abbey Gastonia, N. C.

Georgia Clinton

Erskine Due West

Furman Spartanburg

April 30—Track Wofford

May 4—Baseball
May 4—Track
May 4—Tennis
.May 5—Golf
May 6—Tennis

Newberry
NAIA Dist.

Duke

Mercer

Newberry
Greenville

Meet Spartanburg

Durham, N.

- -Clinton

Miami ...Qinton

Wofford _ - Clinton

Wofford Spartanburg

May 8—Tennis Furman Clinton

May 8—Baseball ...Belmont Abbey Clinton

May 9_Tennis Citadel Charleston

May 11—Golf Col. of Charleston Charleston

THE MEN^S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square LaawBS
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AMERICA-AMERICA

The GREEKS
by ALKX PATEICK

As usual, the "after blues" that come with a big weekend have

s«f In.

Everyone seemed to enjoy Military Ball and all the fraternities

scored a great success in their social endeavors, according to the

reports. The only complaint heard so far is that too many dry

weeks remain between now and Greek Weekend.

Going into brotherhood this week were Howdy Letzring and

Doug Allen, Sigma Nu; and Peyton Carter and Mike Lowrance,

Kappa Alpha.

This weekend Alpha Sigma Phi will hold their annual pledge

weekend. The pledges will hold a Saturday afternoon party at

Lake Greenwood followed by a record party in their suite that

night in honor of their brothers. Both parties will be closed.

Big news among the KA's this week is their annual Old South

Ball in Augusta, Ga. Four dances have been planned with the

formal ball Saturday night as a fitting climax.

Dennis Hill of Theta Chi pinned Miss Nancy Welch of the

University of Georgia.

The Alpha Sigs' new officers arc: president. Bill Megathlin;
vice-president, Willie Prickett; secretary, Earl Guy; and treasurer,

Jim Stanford.

KA officers were appointed by the new Numbers I, II, and III.

They are: Charlie Jordan, No. IV, John Morrison, No. V, John
White, No. VI, Ike Cobb No. VII, Charlie Meriwether No. VIII, and
Mike Smith, No. IX.

Brothers of the week for Pi Kappa Alpha are Jimmy Stewart,
Wade Stewart, Bill Gaston, and Randy McCranie. Tim Grey and
Lewis Hay received the same honor from Alpha Sigma Phi.

'64 Milifary Ball Termed

"Best Yet" By PC Cadets
Military students have agreed with the cadre in term-

ing Military Ball a great success, according to Capt. Joe
Maupin. The saber arch turned out better than ever and
attracted a large number of fa-

Letter

(Continued from page 2)

proveinent of the chapel services.

First may I suggest that here

the use of the word 'radical' was

most unfortunate. It seems to

conjure up all sorts of nasty little

images in the minds of the 'right-

thinking.' Any attempt to induce

compulsory chapel services after

a long history of free choice

might be termed 'radical.'

Now let us consider the alterna-

tive offered— i.e., the improve-

ment of the chapel programs.

First, as might well be imagined,

a standard of judgment is nec-

essary. Who is to decide whether

or not the chapel program is

improved? And what means may
be used to express this judg-

ment? To these questions I offer

the following proposal. Simply

notify the students and faculty

of the nature of the forthcoming

chapel program by bulletin or

otherwise. Then the students and
faculty are given the right

of exercising their freedom of

choice. 'Improvement' of the

chapel program would then be
gauged by the student and fac-

ulty attendance.

Let me at this point make it

clear that I do not advocate abol-

ishing the chapel program itself

since to do so would be an en-

croachment upon the freedom of

choice of those who do wish to

attend these services.

Upon reflection, I must admit
that the above suggestion has one
shocking flaw. Simply that
whether or not the chapel pro-
gram is or is not improved would
lie in the hands of the students
and faculty — equally. Each
through his attendance casts one

vole. Unfortunately, this appears
to be in opposition to the Chris-

tian ideal of the well-known (and

rather senseless) wool endowed,
cud-chewing mammal.

ALFRED F. ZACHARY, JR.

Yarborough

studio and Camera Shoti

Phone 83:M90n

Cameras • Film - Procesgini

vorable comments, Scabbard and

Blade members told The Blue

Stocking early this week.

Honored guest at the ball was

Brigadier General Creighton E.

Likes. Sr., wiK> has been recog-

the American Campaign Medal,
the European African - Middle
Eastern Campaign Medal with
three Battle Stars, the Army of

Occupations Medal, and the
World War II Victory Medal.

General Likes has been regi-
mental commander of the Pal-

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

Time That Counts""It

nized and honored many times metto Regiment, 118th Infantry,

for outstanding service in the since July 1, 1957.

army.

General Likes served with the

309th Infantry Regiment through-

out the campaigns in Europe dur-

ing Worid War II.

While serving as regimental

executive officer, he won the

Bronze Star medal for leadership

and skill in planning and super-

vision of the movement of the

entire 309th combat team across

tbe Ludendorff Bridge the day af-

ter it had been seized.

In addition to the Bronze Star,

his decorations include the

American Defense Service Medal,

Lit Class Attends

Lecture In Columbia
Members of Mr. Wayne Gunn's

American literature class went

Wednesday to meet with the

members of a literature class at

Benedict College in Columbia.

According to Mr. Gunn, "The

purpose of the joint discussion

was tp gain for members of both

classes further insights into the

problems of 'Huckleberry Finn,'

apecilically those problems in-

. volv.ed ^^Jbe_ racial aspects of

Twain's novel.''

Other guests present included
President Weersing, Col. Thack-
ston, and several townspeople.

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

COURT SQUARE

LOCKLEAR'S
TV, RADIO, RECORD SHOP

— IS HAVINfl A —
10th BIRTHDAY

And You Are Invited To Help Us Celebrate

— With —
AN OPEN HOUSE

MARCH 12-21

SPECIAL PRICES ON EVERYTHING
— With —

FREE PRIZES
3 PRIZES W^ORTH $167.00

DRAWING MARCH 21 — 8:00 P. M.
307 Ferguson St. Clinton, S. C.

^:
OnCuflfQS

with

Max{ihu]inan

(Author of "Rallt/ Uouml the Flay, Boys!"

and "Han foot Ho,/ Wilh Cheek".)

ECONOMICS CAN BE CHUCKLES

Nfany of you have bet-n iivoidiriK eeoiumiics ixH'uuse it is so
widely known as "tlie dismal science." Oli, good friends, stop
cheating yourselves of many a laugh and cheer, Ijccause eco-

nomics is a positive riot! True, it is called the dismal science,

but tlmt is only because it was invented in 1(»81 by Walter C.
Dismal.

It is easy to understand why Mr. Dismal's discovery (if

economics is today almost fornotten, for the fact is tliat lie

hinwelf only stayed with tlio subject for two or three days.
.\fter that he took up emboiipoint, which mean,- fatness. It is

said that at his aiiogce, Mr. Dismal reached I20() pounds. This
later became known as (Uiy I'awkes Day.

It was not until 177t) wlion Ariam Smith jjublisbed bis Wenlth
of Nations (or Ozymomlia.s, as it is usually known :us) that the
world came to realize what a rosy, twinkly, fun subject eco-
nomics is. .As Mr. Smith showed in his jocular little treatise,

there is nothing complicated aijout economics.

^>Ji!U—'

^?

Wlien there is a great demand for a iiroduct, a great supply
is placed on the maikct. When tinTO i> a small demand, there
is a small suj)ply. Take, for example, castanets. You walk into
any average .Vmcrican town today and I'll wager you won't see
more than eighty or ninety ca,«tan(>l slioi)s. That is because the
demand is smull.

For Marlboro Cigarettes, on the other hand, the demand is

great. Thus, you will find Marlboros-with all their yummy
rich tobacco flavor anil pure white Selectrate filter and pliable
soft pack and unpliable Flii^Top box-at any counter where
cigMrcltcs are sold in every one of our fiftv great States and
Duluth.

To .\dam Smith, I .say, behjiigs tlie distinction of popularizing
economics. Mr. Smith was followed by David Uicardo. In fact,
cvcr>-where he went he was followed by Da\nd Uicardo. Mr.
Smith finally got so annoyed that he summoned a bobby, as
Hritish i)olicemcn are called, and had .Mr. liicurdo arrested.
This later became known as the Louisiana 1'urcha.se.

Upon his release from gaol, as a British jail is called, Mr.
Ricardo reported to his parole officer, Thonuis Robert Malthus.
They soon became fast friends, and one night over a game of
whist they invented the stock exchange, or chutney, as it is

cidled in England.

Well sir, with the British having, you might say, a comer on
economics, the French decided that they wanted some eco-
nomics too. Being, however, a i)roud nation, they refused
.snnply to borrow British economics, but insisted on inventing
their own. .\t first they tried using the truffle hound as a medium
of exchange. Wlmr this proved less than satisfactory, they
switched to iKJinade. Discouraged by this second disappoint-
ment, they finally shrugged and said, "Oh, -who cares aboiit
econoinics anyhow?" and returned to the guillotine and Maurice
Chevalier.

America, 1 am plea.sed to report, had much better success with
economics. Our early merchants quickly broke down economics
mto Its two major categories-coins and folding money-and
today, as a result of their wisdom, we can all enjoy the automatic
toll station.

Well sir, I could go on and on about this fascinating subject,
but I know you're all in a tearing hurry to rush out and sign
up for Econ I. So I will leave you now with two kindly words
of farewell: Gresham's Law. . ,^. .

~

We, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, are tobacconists,
not economists. But tim miuh iie know about supply and

t'!^^, ,
*'2," '?!"'""'' ^"" "«''" '" " f*"^' cigarette: we

supply it—Marlboro! ^' J_^
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Truluck Speaks

On Youth Exchange

Mr Hembert Truluck, Lions

Club International Counselor,

and Mr ( e o r k e Cornelson,

member of PC's Board of Trus-

tees and Lions Club Director,

presented a program of informa-

tion of the Lions Youth Ex-

Loan Firms Repute

High Rate Charges
WASHINGTON—-Commercial finance firm.s making

loans to students of more than 1,000 U. S. college.s and

universities this week denied congressional charges of col-

Corp., voiced a similar defense.

"Our service cost is enor-

mous," Logan said. "All loans

1 e c t i n g "outrageous" interest

rates.

The charges were made by
change Program today in chap- sen. Vance Hartke. U-Ind.. who ';;^;;\^ j^^";;, ^^'^^ eompuTer
el. accused several commercial

The program involves a Va- firms of collecting as much as

ration Visitor venture to be con- ^0 per cent interest annually on

loans to college students and
their parents.

Sen. Paul B. Douglas, D-IIL,

has introduced legislation re-

PC'S Robed Choir, under the direction of Dr. Edouard Patte,

will begin its spring tour on April 1. The tour will take the

choir throughout states in the Southeast.

PC Robed Choir Prepares

For Anr)ual Spring Trip

ducted between a sponsoring

club in one country and a host

club in another.

Under the provisions of the quiring interest rates charged
program, a young man or for most college student loans to
woman between the ages of 16 be no more than 9 per cent,
and 25 is sponsored by a club in Douglas introduced the bill as an
one country to live with a fam- amendment to the National De-

He said that more than 300

colleges, mostly private, "fur-

nish lists of all students to us."

His firm then contacts the pa-

i^nt—all by mail—to offer the

loan.s without credit checks.

"There are very few multiple-

year contracts we don't have to

change," Logan said. "For ex-

ample, the University of Den-
ver '.s tuition is going up $300

., 1 . J u I • /-.I u • "''"t year. We have to change
dy selected by a Lions^ Club in fense Education Act (NDEA) af- ^^^ |oan contracts."

Hartke accused Keir's firm of
some other country. The visit ler Hartke made the charges.
may cover several weeks of a Two of the largest firms ac-
vacation period. cused by Hartke denied the

In this way the visiting student charges, explaining they were

charging 60 per cent interest an-

nually for its loans. Logan's
irm. Hartke said, charges as

The Presbyterian College Robed Choir under the di- is given an opportunity to learn providing expensive billing and j^^^.^ as 54 per cent under some

rection of Dr. Edouard Patte will travel throughout Geor- «^ "''«» hand how people live in collecting services-as well as of its programs
... J Ti»- • •

i. 1 •
i.

Other countries. Upon returning
"" ""

giu, Alabama, and Mississippi on its annual spring tour.
^^ ^is home, the exchange youth

The tour, which is made up of
^g^g pag^" by Croft " "I Sing will convey his impressions of

eight concerts, begins April 1 in
"

Rome, Ga., and continues as fol-

lows: April 2, Huntsville, Ala.;

of Thee" by Loys Bourgeois;

"Cantate Domini" by Hassler,

,, and "Onward Ye Peoples" by
April 3, Meridian, Miss.; April

gibelius.
4-5, Natchez, Miss.; April 5,

Hattiesburg, Miss.; April 6, An-

dalusia, Ala.; April 7, Bain-

bridge, Ga. The choir will return

to PC April 8.

the experience to the sponsor-
ing club and to other civic or-

ganizations.

"This prgram is the most ex-

money—for U. S. colleges and
universities.

One explanation came from
Robert Keir, president of the

C. I. T. Financial Corp, which
owns the Tution Plan, Inc.

"We aren't really lending
The choir, which is well known tensive program the Lions Club money," Keir said. "We're pro-

throughout the Southeast, trav- has ever sponsored," Mr. Tru- ^'^'''"^ ^ biding and collecting

els approximately 5,000* miles luck said. "It has met with a service for over 700 colleges,

each year. great deal of success during the '"o^^ly private, that don't want

Election of officers for 1964-65 past several years, and we hope ^^^ clerical work.

This year the theme for the will be held immediately after to interest a number of PC stu-

cholr's program is the "Cove- the spring tour. dents in the venture."
nant Story." The program at

each performance is made up of

twelve selections. A variety of

music is used in order to make
each performance an experience

of spiritual meaningfulness in re-

ligious worship.

The music program includes

"Gloria In Excelsis" by Vivaldi;

P. C. Math Professors

To Attend Conference
Two P C math professors will attend the annual meet-

"The schools offer this service

and turn over the contract of

the parent to us. We handle all

bookwoi-k and place life insur-

rance on each parent's Ufe."

Rather than gouging, Kier said

his firm was making a substan-

tial social contribution by saving

colleges money needed for such

coUecUng and bUling srevices.

Harold Logan, a spokesman
for Education Funds, Inc., a sub-

"Bless the Lord" by Ippolitov

Ivanov; "Out of the Depths" by ing of the South-Eastern Section of The Mathematical As- sidiary of Household Finance

Bach; "Go Tell it on the Moun- sociation of America in Charleston this weekend
Mr. Cannon and Mr. Camp-

bell will attend the conference

which will be held at the Francis

Marion Hotel. All thi-ee members Math Department in its

tain," a Negro spiritual; "Won-
drous Love," a southern folk

hymn; "Balm in the Gilead,"

another spiritual; and "All

Praise to God" by Rimsky-Kor-
shakov.

Also: "Adoramous Te" by Pal-

estrina; "O God Our Help in

Critic Jolin Ciardi

To Speaic In Belk

Mathematics at the University

of Georgia. Dr. Fort was on tlie

PC campus last week to aid the

Department in its pro-

NC Colleges March

For Race Equality

CHARLOTTE--Five hun-

dred fired-up college stu-

Scheduled to speak here April

8 is John Ciardi, poetry editor

of Saturday Review. The emi-
^ ^. ... . „„„ „„

„ . ^ : , . ... „ J together will present a paper en-

Modern Algebra, in which they

will compare, using statistics,

the two courses of basic math

of the PC Math Department are gram.

members of the Association. Mr. Cannon noted that Dr. R

Well over two hundred mathe- '' Agnew of Cornell University dents, many of them white, tis

maticians from all over the ^'»1 ^e^^e guest speaker for a marched a mile through a SREB chairman

^ ^ banquet to be held on Friday steady downpour last Saturday
South-East will attend the two-

„j^j^^ afternoon to affirm to the world
day conference which will for- ^^^^, ^j ^y^^^ ^^j^gj. institutions their belief in equality for the

mally begin at 2:30 on Friday, that will be represented are Van- Negro.

The host for the meeting is The derbilt, UNC, Auburn, Univer- Joe Howell, a Davidson

Citadel. sity of Florida, and

The two PC representatives Presbyterian.

MARSHALL W BROWN

Dr. Brown Honored

By SREB Position

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

dent emeritus of Presbyterian

College, has been named to the

executive committee of the Sou-

thern Board of Regional Educa-

tion by Virginia Governor Alber-

S. Harrison, Jr. current

Col-

Dr. BiVjwn is one of only

three members who has served

continuously on this ten-state

board since its inception in 1948.

Florida lege Senior from Nashville, and ^^ one of five representatives

organizer of the march, said from South Carolina, he has

in Belk Auditorium.

Also the former host of the

CBS-TV network weekly show, that have' b7en taught at PC.
"Accent," Ciardi has developed
a rare working knowledge of po-

etry.

He is well known for his forth-

right critical articles, for his

popular column "Manner of

Speaking" and editorials that
appear monthly in Saturday Re-
view.

A native of Boston, Ciardi
graduated from Tufts College

Professor Harris

Awarded GE Grant

The primary speaker for the

conference will be Dr. M. K.

Fort, Jr., who holds a Chair of

Gettys Aslu Soplis

To Clioose Majors

James C. Harris, PC's In-

structor in Economics, has

been selected by the General

Electric Foundation to attend a

seminar on Applied Economics

that 2,300 students and faculty

members of nine colleges in

the Charlotte area had signed

petitions supporting the march

and urging President Lyndon

B, Johnson to push for a strong

civil rights bill.

In addition to David.son, col-

been appointed and reappointed

by five governors of this state.

His latest reappointment came
last summer by Gov. Donald S.

Russell for a term extending to

1967.

The executive committee, to

which he has just been named, is

C. Smith, Catawba, Livingston

Queens, Belmont Abbey, Char-

lotte College, Lenoir Rhyne, and
Pfeiffer. About 200 of the 500

at the University of Chicago marchers were white.

ihis summer. The march from the campus
The seminar, which will be of Johnson C. Smith University

will deal with and back, which took nearly

leges represented were Johnson composed of one board member
irom each state and two from
the region at large. Members
are appointed by the chairman
of SREB with the concurrence

of the governor of the state in

which the member resides.

This will mark the second time

Dr. Brown has served as a mem-
ber of the executive committee.and "w. V, H-H-;r J°^''''^TVT'LfrnL^ov subt^ts'HJcluding Price Theory two hours, was watched by cu-and was recently awarded the thinking about choosing a major ^""J'-^'*,,

^
" „. , . , ^

' ,,•,*,,
honorary degree 'of D. Litt. by field of study, requests Academ- Study

^^'^^'^'^l^^^^^^^^^ ^^

nous but generally silent onlook-

his alma mater. He has taught ic Dean Joseph M. Gettys. Ar- Fiscal Power. The study is de- ers.

English at Harvard and Rutgers rangements are now being made signed to reveal the lates modes About ten city policemen were

anH io r.- <• tu D J
i«i.iet"'c"is a « ^ thought lu these and rclat- assigned to the march, mostly toand IS Director of the Bread for pre-registration to be neia "' ,? i. ji » it ,. *.

i.naf w-it^ A *• \ , » \u »/i 1 ed f elds. handle traffic at intersections.
Loat Writers Association. not later than May 1.

^«
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

When asked for his lecture At the time of pre-registrat.on.
^^^^^"^^^J^.^^^^'^^^ ^^^ mem- There were a few taunts from

subjects, Ciardi repUed: "All Dr. Gettys said, sophomores ^rantsfva™

Change In Holidays
Academic Dean Joseph Gettys

reminds students of the change
in the Easter holiday schedule.

Easter holidays will begin at

my life has been a preparation, must officially register with the hers of

T'!. "tr
""""''''"** *'*''*"*"*'""" '""»> "'"^"»'->' "=^^"';^\" "; ph D decree in Economics. Davidson student reported,

.

I don't give speeches: I talk to department in which they wdl PJ^ ^^^^'JZ Z program is "One white fellow came out of a ^n the

^^"^
to strengthen the departments slum house and congratulated changethe eyes I see. I don't recom- be doing then- major

mend that as a general system will also fill out major course

but it is my way and it works." cards at that time. in such colleges. us.

instead of 6:00 p. m., as stated

student calendar. The
wUl cancel the drill

scheduled for that Thursday.
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America-America

Deserves Honors

The Right Way

Co-Editors
Business Manager
Managing Editor

PuhlUhH weekly hv ind for the mudenU of Pr»byten»n

College Member of the Ait«)«iat«d Collegiate Pnm. Jht
Unit«H SUt«« Student PreM A«soei«tlon mnd the 8. C. Stu-

dent PreM A»«>cUtion. Sec<jnd-cl»«i po«Ufe paid at Clin-

ton. S C. 2982S. „ , .„.
Waltrr Wells, Bob Allison tempt at nothing

Al Pearce

A Plea For Action

ONCE AGAIN the Daiiforth Lecture Series has ahown

its high qualitv and consequently its ability to create stu-

dent response" in the chapel program. We congratulate

those who were responsible for Dr. MacLeod's lecture and

visit to this campus and sincerely hope that we shall ob-

tain more speakers from this outstanding series in the fu-

ture.

THE DANFORTH SERIES has clearly demonstratud

This" thought, that life has no that chapel can he of real consequence when outside tal-

rewards but a vague nothingness
gj^|. |,j.jnjrs jj^ a new method of approach to ideas whether

in death, is shattered fotaUy by
^^^^^ .^^^ ^j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^ religious.—B. A.

by Raymond Summerlin

Life is viewed by most college

students as a useless, futile at-

We tend to

.see no real end or purpose to
Bill Loeble 'j^.j. j^^ruggle we term "life."

Elia Kazan's "America, Ameri-

ca."

This is the true story of Ka-TWO WEEKS AGO in this column we made some at-

tempt to approach the subject of civil rights and to voice ^an's uncle who went through

our objections to what seem to us high-pressure tech- the same experiences stathis

Wednesday: Ten O'clock

niques the administration is indulging in and allowing in ''^^^^;,^^^: ^^^ ^^^^ „, ^
its effort to insure pas.sage of the civil rights bill.

^^^^^^ ^j^eek who decides that

SINCE THAT TIME the Senate has heard a motion to the tyranny of the Turk over-

call up the bill that was passed by the House in February ^^rds is too much. He becomes points, twenty-five n;;n"te« »>

. . .....,,, .. Ti. obsessed with the idea of going specific, .Smoked three cigar-

by Gary Crawford night. Hardy got bit seven times

r\]y^j(.
"

' on the hand, cussed everybody.

Gosh a- mighty what a test! ;.'"*^«''l^^'^'\f
!!?""', *'^^ *°'''*

Tell the story of man. forty t'^sue. Thought I d die.

'And Jesus . ..
"

,. ....... .,.,^v. „.w. w.v ...vc .,. going specific, .smoked inrec cigai^ Wonder how they feel up
and IS now deeply involved m debate on the measure, it

^^ America, the land where aU cites. Didn't finish. Wonder if there looking out. Wouldn't do it

is going to be interesting to observe the color Southern are equal and are given equal they'll show the cross. Cecil B. tor anything. Letters, notes,

Senators inject as the debate continues, especially when opportunity. De!\Iille. Scorched my damned newspapers. Baseball .season

The movie is somewhat longer tongue. pretty .soon. Mantle on the

than the average (3 hours) but "i^et us stand and . .
." sports page. Good Lord what

Kazan makes good use of the
j^^^^ ^^^ ^j^j, j ,,ajj waited ^^^^- ^^""' ^^ ^°"^ League

SENATOR RICHARD RUSSELL, who is leading the time and gives in exacting detail

Southern oppr.sition to the bill, has already injected color the oppression which the Greeks

they begin filibu.stering in a final attempt to prevent the

bill from being called up.

- A 1 • J « *u i ..iJ suffered and the gri-at chance
of some variety by proposing an amendment that would America seemed to offer.

bring about a government-subsidized and voluntary relo- Giallelis plays his role to such

cation of Negroes so that evehy .state would have an equal an extent that you almost want

two hits all season, hit'n middle
of the back on a throw to first.

Pretty good guys most of 'cm.

Smith said "damn" once in

Good lecture. May Day. Gosh ^igh school, everybody talked
a' mighty. All those parties. f„r a month. It was just to boys

until after chapel, makes a cig-

arette better though.

".Ml hail the power of . .

."

percentage of the Negro population. ^° '^'"' '^^ """"JV ''u''
^°

^^""''"* '^ ^''^' ''"*"'•
**'""^'^ '^"'^ ^'^^ everybody else

Tur Di AM ic Kir^T 1*1 1 Ki« . ^A ™!„l,+
^'^'^' ^ ""'^^^ authcutic charac- '\ow let us ta dum ta dum most of 'em. OP Jones, the tearTHE PLAN IS NOT completely unworkable and might terization to his role because he ta dum . .

." and "Now by the jorker, five vear olds came down
even to some degree complement President Johnson's war was himself a Greek of the same ta dum ta dum ta dum." to be missionaries. All those peo-

on poverty by scattering it out so that it could be attacked <'co"omic statu;?. Music . . . pd in the mountains running

more easily. The plan would undoubtedly also help the ^I''''
°'''"''^" ''^^^''^

'f- f
""""^ "°"'" ^^^^^""^ ^°^^^ *^ ^ "^"^ ''"'°""'' ^^^ *'*^"'''=^ screaming.

j„- • i^ .• , XI u-i 11 I
"^''^'"S one, one of satusfaction, ta dum ta dum . .

." Visions Bliss Gosh a' miehtvadministration spend more money than ever while collect- and especially when the young "Let us turn now . .
." Prettv good speakers sonSes

ing lower taxes since it calls for an expenditure of $L5 Greek Stavros suceeds in the al- Can't waii'll spring. Trees, though.
most impossible dream of com- .Mosquitoes pretty bad. Big black
ing to America. uns—sound like a plane at

billion.

BUT ESCAPING the respon.sibility for the race prob-

lem or handing it to some other .section is no solution. Fur-

thermore, it is not in the least responsible. The responsi-

bility rests with those who live where the problem exists,

and we must accept it.

MANY OBECTIONS TO THE BILL iiave already been

voiced. Some Southerners claim that it is the ultimate

violation of .state sovereignty. We may remind them that

state sovereignty went out with the Articles of Confedera-

tion and the fact was proved thoroughly enough by what
we will term The I'nplea.santne.ss, 1861-1865.

MANY IDEALISTS voice an objection that we wish

we could share, namely, that any attempt to legislate eth-

ics and moral responsibility is totally wrong. Our faith

in man just isn't strong enough to allow us to believe that

he will work out his jjroblems if he is given enough time.

FURTHERMORE, IT SHOULD BE evident to any ob-

server of human behavior that the idea of an all-pervad-

ing "good will" doesn't have too much effect on a lot of

people, so legislation or definition of morals is often nec-

essar>'. We could cite the giving of the Ten Command-
ments and the Sermon on the Mount to prove what we
consider a legitimate point.

OUR OBECTIONS TO THE BILL are mainly to its

lack of attempt to properly define "discrimination," de-

spite its 49-page treatment of the subject, and to the fact

that it does not adequately circumscribe the powers given

to federal agencies to enforce the various aspects of the

legislation.

BUT THE PRESIDENT is not likely to heed our objec-

tions, nor those of millions of Americans who agree

"And this goes to show . .
."

What an allusion! "Sing hea-

venly muse." Apollo rescued
Hector. Ilolden Caulfield, won-
der what he'd say. He's imma-
ture 1 guess. That ol' professor
in the pajamas. He was right

though in a lot of things, bet

he'd come up with something
good. Seems wrong in some re-

spects—all this. Compulsory ex-

posure. Rebellion. We're rebel-

ling against compulsion. The
Puritans, Salem, Presbyterian,
heavens! Never be abolished,
too many ties. Can't really blame
cm'. Wish they'd make some
changes though. Good Lord, they
could do something . . .

"I believe . .
."

It's hurting a lot of people It.

really is.

'And now ta dum ta dum ta

dum . .
."

Can't wait'll lunch. Roast beef,

air pie too. Maybe onions in

the rolls today, they've been
everwhere else. Gosh a' mighty!

Dipsy-Doodle Test

To Check Your Observations
by Frank Cooper, Robert Elrod, and Kent Mitchell

This test has been prepared
by several members of the stu-

dent body to test the genius of

PC students. To avoid wild

with and support the President's humantarian aims but guessing you should remember

Own a cow
Work on a dairy

Eat in the dining hall

Have the surname "Borden"

5. Where would you rather

do not hold sacred every jot and tittle of the Celler Bill, p'intf oT'VrrgM TsweS
'''' '™'' ''''"'' *' '"' '

INSTEAD, HE MAKES IT SOUND as if anyone favor- count Vi point There is a score

ing a limitation on new federal powers in the civil rights ^^"f'^
°^ "^^ ^" ^ possible plus

field i. opposed to giving the Negro the protection of ^,4"^,^"™ lfZ> of'the'tl
the Constitution. And, as his first campaign speech indi- gested answers to a question
cated, he is likely to accept no compromise of any sort on could be correct.

the provisions of the bill. .^- ^" ^^^^^ to study the imme-
diate effects of inflation onp

OF COURSE, NO COMPROMISE will be necessary to should consult:

get the bill through the Senate. Senator Hubert Hum- The P C canteen

Stork Club
Waldorf Astoria

Judd Dining Hall

6. Your best possible alterna-

tive in case of fire on third floor

Neville:

Jump
Pray
Parachute

phrey, major proponent of the bill on the floor of the Sen-

ate, has made the .statement several times that enough
votes are already lined up to guarantee passage. The
problem is in getting the bill before the Senate.

HUMPHREY HAS PREDICTED that the measure will

be pa.ssed some time next month, and despite any objec-
tions we may have about the bill, we must in good con-
science support it. Our reservations are not nearly so
strong as our belief that the principles of Christianity are
valid and worthy of support, our realization of the fact
that racial equality is long overdue in the country, and
our conviction that the bill is a far le.sser evil than the con-
tinued denial of rights to American Negroes.—Walter
Wells.

Rice and corn
Corn and rice

French fries

Mashed potatoes

11. What would you rather do

while working for the mainte-
nance department?

Take a nap
Read a newspaper
Watch "Day in Court" on TV
12. Where are your chances the

greatest for waiting in line for

a shower?
Second floor Laurens
Laurens second floor

All of the above
13. Choose one of the following

First floor haul tail, second
floor jump, third floor die

All occupants on the front side

will be sacrificed while back

a «ru * • 4u L section will fight for their posi-

^:.. ^fA I'
^^"^ ^^^^ ^™«' of day tion on the smgle escape ladder

Leap to burning wooden fire

The American Economv bv
^^^cape one story below.

, .. .u . *u
Harris.

'' '''^

7. When is the best time to pick '^ .^''f m °'
S"^ioa

'"""^

The Communist Manifesto "P ^o"^ package from the post
2. Where would you rather pay office?

$1,600 to go to school? 9:01 to 9:106754 MWF
Yale 6:00 to 6:01 TTS
Harvard Sunday 11:00 to 12:00
Presbyterian

None of these to get sick?

3 What do you think your 7:00

chances of survival are on third 7:15

Don't

9 What would you rather dc
Study in Bailey
Go blind

A ,T ^^- Which of the followinc
1"*'* "^ ^"^ ^^^ a quart of vegetables would you rather

have for the next five days'

floor Smyth in case of fire''

Fair

Poor
Very poor
None at all

milk a day?

First floor run to third, second
floor run to third, entire group
consult proctor (if present)

14. Which of the following lawn
tools could be used in front of

Judd
Ax
Broom
Lawn Mower

(Continued on page 4)

PiKapps Undefeated in Tourney;

Pounders Meet PiKA's Monday
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SfieaAut^ of £pj04ii

The Pi Kappa Alphas and the

Pounders will clash Monday in

the losers bracket of the 1964

Intramural Basketball Tourna-
ment. The loser of the game will

be eliminated from further
play, while the winner will move
on to face the undefeated Pi

Kappa Phi's in the tourney final

on Tuesday night. The game
Monday night will begin at 7:30

in LcRoy Springs Gym.
The PiKapps are undefeated

by virtue of their clutch play in

the first three rounds of the

double-elimination, round-robin

tournament. Leading the Pi-

Kapps in the tournament have

been Gordon Mayhugh and

James Salvo, along with Mitch-

ell Dennis and Reggie Awtrey.

Two of their three wins have

been in overtime, with the third

win being over the defending

champ Pi Kappa Alpha team
by three points. The PiKapps
mu.st lose two censecutive games
to the same team before they

give up their bid for the tiUe.

The only game on Thursday
night saw the PiKA's defeat the

Alpha Sigma Phi's to advance to

the semi-finals of the losers
bracket. The taller, more expe-

rienced PiKA's were in com-
mand of the situation all the

way, as indicated by their 38-

poinl margin of victory.

This year's tourney is very
similar to the tournament last

year. Last year the PiKapps
were the undefeated team in the

winners bracket, and the PiKA's
won in the semi-finals of the

loser's bracket. The PiKapps on-

ly had to win one of two final

games against the PiKa's to

take the title, but the PiKA's
managed to defeat the PiKapps
two straight to take the title.

Both teams had to rally to win
important games in their brack-

ets to earn a shot at the title,

and both of the championship
games were close, hard fought

affairs.

Roturninf; from that PiKA
powerhouse of last year are

Leighton Grantham. Bill Tyson,
Walter Burch, Jim Johnson, Don
McNeill, and Drayton Fowler.

Looking for a rematch of the

Firsi Annual Plaza Drags

To Begin Spring l-M Play
The 1964 Intramural Spring Sports program will get

off to a good roaring start on Wednesday afternoon with

the Fir.st Annual "Plaza Drags." The unusual event will

follow the PC-TuscuIum base- comedy of errors,

ball game, and will begin about The "Plaza Drags" will be run
5 o'clock. Gordon Warden, head jn heats, with members of fra-

of the Intramural Council, will ternities, independents, and, as
supervise the "drags." guests of honor, the Smyth C.

"The event is a result of the racers invited to enter,

recent interest in bicycle racing. The races will be from the

which has appeared of late as front steps of Belk Auditorium,

the major sport of Smyth C sec- down the right side of the plaza

tion. The Smyth racers have de- avenue, with the finish line being

veloped a fifty yard "Grand Tu- the Bailey parking lot exit. The
rismo" course, with a "Le remainder of the avenue will be
Mans" type start. designated the "decelerateion"

The course has a sand trap on zone,

the back curve, vocal fans, and Pits and scoring stands will be
blood-thirsty peddlers. This constructed, and several timers

combination has provided thrills will be checking each racers'

and chills for the many curious times. A prize will be awarded
students who find the races a the winner.

tournament final of last year
are PiKapps James Salvo, Gor-
(lan Mayhugh, Mitchell Dennis,
and .Fim Barnhardt of the Pi-

Kapps.

Not yet out of the tournament
are the Pounders, the well

known and highly respected in-

dependent team. Paced by
Dodge Frederick, Bernard West,
Harold Holmes, Pat Sudduth,
and Jackie Nix, the Pounders
must first defeat the PiKA's to

advance into the finals. They,
too, must win two in a row
against the PiKapps to win the
title, providing they don't stiun-

ble tonight against the PiKA's.
All three of the teams with the

only chance at the championship
sported outstanding records this

season, and any team can win.
Trying to pick the winner of the
title is like trying to pull a needle
out of a haystack on the first

try.

Spoils Schedules

At PC Break Loose
The four spring sports at

Presbyterian College will see ac-
tion next week as the Blue Hose
compete in six different con-
tests. Because of the Easter-
shortened week, most of the PC
students will sec only the Mon-
day through Wednesday activi-

ties, but the tennis team has
matches on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

Grove City College of Penn-
sylvania will face the PC tennis

squad here on Monday, while
Williams College will be here
Thursday, Indiana here on Fri-

day, and Alabama here Satur-
day. The PC team, undefeated
thus far in two matches, will

also take on Harvard University
on Monday and Tuesday of the
week following Easter.

The golfers, after splitting

their first two matches, will tee

up against Wofford on Tuesday
and Augusta College on Wednes-
day. Both matches will be play-

ed on the 18-hole Lakeside Coun-
try Club, between Clinton and
Laurens, where they defeated

Furman yesterday 11^ to 6V2.

In their first match of the sea-

son the linksters lost to USC 16

to 5.

Billy Tiller's baseball team
will step up for their first bat on
Wednesday as they entertain

Tusculum College of Alabama
on the Young Baseball Field.

The baseball team will not play

again until the Thursday after

the Easter break when they play

Virginia Military here.

with GLEN BROWDER

No Romance;

Sports Remain

Big Aftraction

Spring is supposed to be the time of year when a young man's
fancy turns to romance and other stuff. But since there's not too
much romance or other stuff in P College's neck of the woods,
every young PC man's fancy remains unturned and the main at-

traction is sports.

Answering the call

And now that mid-semester exams are approaching, now that
many term papers are due. now that the academic load is begin-
ning to get heavy—this is the time when PC's 500 dedicated stu-

dents answer the call of higher education by devoting every out-

of-class minute to tennis, softball, pool, golf, ping-pong, and horse-
shoes.

Requirements For Admission

However, before you can become a member of the Presbyterian
College Athletic Club there are certain sayings which you have to
memorize and repeat often and loud while playing these .sports.

Here are a few of these traditional and sacred scriptures to be
used on the tennis courts:

"Something must be wrong with this racquet—it won't hit

right!"

"I can't serve too good today because I hurt my shoulder yes-
terday!"

'I can't believe all the bad bounces I'm getting!"

"I ain't believing that shot you just made. You better wipe the
ball off after that one!"

You lucky ! !

!

A Year-Long Schedule
There's also another sport on campus—but it's not a spring

sport. The PC Drinking Team plays a year-long schedule. Lat-
est reports say the squad is strong again this season—possibly one
of the strongest in the long history of high-flying PC Drinking
Teams.

Spirits Are High
The squad is deep in experience with 237 lettermen returning.

And there are a lot of freshmen who could letter this year. The
prc-season estimate from head coaches Charlie and Morgan reads
as follows: "We think we've got a real good squad. The boys have
been working out hard and the spirit's high!"

I predict a tight season, with Bailey beating out Spencer for the

championship

!

PCs Baseball Team Opens

Here With Tusculum Nine

BOB HARRIS, playing number 2 for PC against ISC, is shown

on the far side as he easily defeated his man. PC won 9-0.

Blue Hose Trackmen

Open With Triangle

Meet Next Tuesday
Presbyterian College Athletic

Director Cally Gault released the

1964 Blue Hose track schedule,

which opens with a triangular

meet at Wofford College on Tues-

day.

Track Coach Jimmy Vickers

will take his cindermen to Spar-

tanburg at that time to face Wof-

ford and Pembroke in PC'S

initial appearance. The Hose-

men also wind up their season at

Spartanburg, when they take

part in the NAIA District 26

meet on May 4.

Here is PC's 1964 track sche-

dule:

March 24—Wofford and Pem-

broke at Spartanburg.

April 8 — Davidson at David-

son N. C; 11 — Emory at Clin-

ton; 15 — Wofford at Clinton;

22 — Lenoir Rhyne at Clinton;

25 — Davidson Relays at David-

.son, N. C; 30 - Wofford at

Spartanburg.

May 4 — NAIA District Meet
at Spartanburg.

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

Presbyterian will open the

1964 ba.seball season Wednesday
afternoon, playing host to the

Tusculum nine here.

The starting lineup for this

game should be interesting,

since only three starters from
last year are back. Coach Billy

Tiller's team has been labeled

inexperienced and weak in hit-

ting and pitching.

But the same thing was said

of last year's squad, which went
on to post a 98 record and cap-

ture the Little Four title. The
PC "attack " Wednesday will be

a combination of hustle, a tight

defense, and luck.

Jackie Nix will open at sec-

ond. Tommy Williams will play
shortstop, and Wade Stewart will

handle the catching chores—but
the rest of the lineup is any-
body's guess. These three men
have led the hitting in pre-sea-

son practice, along with Henry
Lovett, and Leighton Grantham.
A few of the new men have

shown potential, and they will

probably get a chance to see
what they can do against Tuscu-
lum.

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

Coach Returns From Successful Search;

Expresses Hopes for Basketball Recruiting

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . and

Laundry

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT

SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST
REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Head basketball coach Art

Musselman returned from an

extended recruiting trip through

Indiana and Kentucky with high

hopes for bringing to PC several

outstanding basketball players

for the 1964-65 season. Mussel-

man, a native of Indiana, talked

with "several" boys and their

parents about PC and the bas-

ketball program here, and plans

to shove off again on the 26th to

go to West Virginia and Tennes-

see.

The driving head coach report-

ed that 10 boys will be at PC to-

night and tomorrow for try-outs.

The 10 a.m. workout tomorrow
will be a session of observing

the fundamentals, and the 2

o'clock practice game will be a

game-like scrimmage. Coach
Musselman invited all interested

students to come over to the gym
to watch both sessions, remind-

ing them that it is hoped that

several of the boys here for the

try-outs will be at PC next win-

ter playing for the Blue Hose.

At least three boys who meas-
ure 6'5" are planning to enroll

at PC in September, it was re-

ported. These boys are all out-

standing high school or junior

college players, with several

prospects from Huntington, Ind.,

Musselman 's home. The former

Citadel star stated that he hoped

to have some more positive com-
mitments when he returns from
his second recruiting trip.
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The GREEKS
by ALKX PATRICK

As usual, the "after blues" that come with a big weekend have
set in.

Everyone seemed to enjoy Military Ball and all the fraternities

scored a great success in their social endeavors, according to the
reports. The only complaint heard so far is that too many dry
weeks remain between now and Greek Weekend.

Letter

(Continued from page 2)

proveinent of the chapel services.

First may I suggest that here

the use of the word 'radical' was

most unfortunate. It seems to

conjure up all sorts of nasty little

images in the minds of the 'right-

thinking.* Any attempt to induce

compulsory chapel services after

a long history of free choice

mit4ht be termed 'radical.'

Now let us consider the alterna-

tive offered— i.e., the improve-

ment of the chapel programs.

First, as might well be imagined,

vote. Unfortunately, this appears

f(i be in opposition to the Chris-

tian ideal of the well-known (and
rather senseless) wool endowed,
cud-chewing mammal.

.•\LFRED F. ZACIIARY, JR.

Going into brotherhood this week were Howdy Letzring and a standard of judgment is nec-
Doug Allen, Sigma Nu; and Peyton Carter and Mike Lowrance, essary. Who is to decide whether
Kappa Alpha.

(,^ not the chapel program is

This weekend Alpha Sigma Phi will hold their annual pledge improved? And what means may
weekend. The pledges will hold a Saturday afternoon party at be used to express this judg-
Lake Greenwood followed by a record party in their suite that '"Put? To these questions I offer

night in honor of their brothers. Both parties will be closed. t^hc following proposal. Simply

Big news among the KA's this week is their annual Old South 'fil'. i';'!'"'^'"!,'

and faculty

Ball in Augusta, Ga. Four dances have been planned with the
^^ *^; "^^ure of the forthcommg

formal ball Saturday night as a fitting climax ""^t^^^
program by bulletin or

.
otherwise. Then the students and

Dennis HUl of Theta Chi pinned Miss Nancy Welch of the faculty arc given the right
University of Georgia.

The Alpha Sigs' new officers are: president, Bill Megathlin'
vice-president, Wilhe Prickett; secretary. Earl Guy; and treasurer'
Jim Stanford.

'

arc given

of exercising their freedom of

choice. 'Improvement' of the

chapel program would then be
gauged by the student and fac-
ulty attendance.

Let me at this point make it

clear that I do not advocate abol-

KA officers were appointed by the new Numbers I II and III
They are: Charlie Jordan, No. IV, John Morrison No V inhn ,

White. No. VI. Ike Cobb No. VII, Charlie MerSer' No VHI aSS ''T '""^^ '

t'
""^^ "''°'

Mike Smith. No. IX. ' '^^'"S the chapel program itself

since to do so would be an en-

u;„/'"or'*'"L i n
"^^""^ ^"'^ ''' ^^PP^ ^'P*^« «'•<' J™my Stewart, croacliment upon the freedom ofwade Stewart. Bill Gaston, and Randy McCranie. Tim Grey and choice of those who do wish toX^wis Hav reeeivcH th«» coma hnn^x r.^.^ ai-u^ r,- ^ . .,4* i x.Lewis Hay received the same honor from Alpha Sigma Phi.

'64 Military Ball Termed

"Best Yet" By PC Cadets
Military students have agreed with the cadre in term-

ing Military Ball a great success, according to Capt Joe
Maupin. The saber arch turned out better than ever and
attracted a large number of fa-

vorable comments, Scabbard and !h
^^«'"'^«" Campaign Medal,

ni A u ^ ,^ ™^ « ^^^ European African - MiddleBlade members told The Blue Eastern Campaign Medal wUh
Stocking early this week. three Battle Stars, the Army of

Honored guest at the ball was [Jf
<="Pations Medal, and the

Brigadier General Cmghton E.
^"'"^'^ ^^'' " "^'""^^'^ ^''i^^-

Likes. Sr.. who has been recog- moZ?"!!
^'^"^^^^ ^^'"^ ^^^i-

'
'

^ mental commander of the Pal-mzed and honored many times metto Regiment. 118th Infantry
for outstanding service in the since July 1. 1957.

^"^y- Other guests present included
General Likes served witli the

^'''^'sident Weersing, Col. Thack-
309th Infantry Regiment through-

^^^^^^_a|id^eral townspeople.

out the campaigns in Europe dur-

attond these services.

Upon reflection, I must admit
that the above suggestion has one
shocking flaw. Simply that
whether or not the chapel pro-
gram is or is not improved would
lie in the hands of the students
and faculty — equally. Each
through his attendance casts one

I. C. THOMAS
lEWELER

'Us Time That Counts"

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

ing World War II,

While serving as regimental

executive officer, he won the

Bronze Star medal for leadership

and skill in planning and super-

vision of the movement of the

entire 309th combat team across
the Ludendorff Bridge the day af-
ter it had been seized.

In addition to the Bronze Star,
his decorations include the
American Defense Service Medal,

Lit Closs Attends

Lecture in Columbia
Members of Mr. Wayne Gunn's

American literature class went

Wednesday to meet with the

members of a literature class at

Benedict College in Columbia.

According to Mr. Gunn, "The
purpose of the joint discussion

was tp gain for members of both
classes further insights into the
problems of ^Huckleberry Finn,'
apecifically those problems in-

.YolvedJn^Jhe. racial aspects of
Twain's noveL"

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP— COURT SQUARE -

LOCKLEARS
TV, RADIO, RECORD SHOP

— IS HAVING A —
10th BIRTHDAY

And You Are Invited To Help Us Celebrate

— With —
AN OPEN HOUSE

MARCH 12-21
SPECIAL PRICES ON EVERYTHING— With ~

FREE PRIZES
3 PRIZES WORTH $167.00

DRAWING MARCH 21 - 8:00 P M
307 Fer^son St.

Clinton,' S.C.

Yarborougli

Studio and Camera
^

Phone m-m
Cameras - Him .

Pr,,,

OnCampus witfi

(Author of "Rally Round the n,g, Boyi!"

and "Banfool Hoy With Clie'tk".}

ECONOMICS CAN BE CHlTfKLES

Many of you have been avoiding economics lK>cause it is so

widely known as "the dismal science." t)li, roo.I friends stop

clieating yourselves of many a iauxi. and eliwr, iKvau^'w.
nomics IS a iXKsitive riol! True, it w called the .iisinal «(•».
but that IS only because it was inveiitt'd in UW l,v Walter C
Dismal.

It is easy to uiidenst^ind why Mr. Dismal's discover of

<T(,noniic> is t.KJay almost forgotten, for the fact is that I*

liimselt only stayed with the subject for two or three d;,v.

After that he took up emboni)oint, which means fatness. It:*

said that at his aix.Kee, Mr. Dismal rearlied 120(1 pounds Tls
later became known as (luy Fawke.s Day.

It was not until 1770 when .\dan, .^niith published his WM
of.Utwm (or Ozymamlia,, as it is u.suallv known :us) that the

w.,rld came to realize what .. r.)sy. twinklv, fun sul,ject(*
nomics IS. As Mr. Smith sliowed in his jocular little treats
there is nothmg complicated alwut economics

4.J

^^ hiet kme kwdsik jpuim fmlB

W hen there is a great demand for a product, a (.reat supply
i« place, on the n.aiket. When there is a «mall demand, there

IS a Muali supply. Take, for example, castanets. You walk into

any average American town today and ril wager you won'tsee
more than eiRhty or ninety castanet siiops. That is because the

demand is fsmalt.

lor Marlboro Cigarettes, on the other hand, the demand if

grtnt. llms, you will tind Marlboros-with all their \-umffly
ncli tobacco fla\-or and i)ure white S(>lectrate filter and pliable

^ott pack and unplial,le Fli,>-T.,p l.ox-at any counter where

•
ipu.' tes are sold in over>' one of our fifty great States and
DnUith. • '^

'

"
•^'.'""^ '^""^h-

1 ^>^y, belongs the distinction of poj)ularizing
eeonumics. Mr. Smith was followed by David Ricardo. In fact

eu-o-where he went he was followed by David Ricardo. -Mr.

.
mitli tmally got so annoyed that he .MimmoncHl a bobby, as

M.tishjx, icemen are called, and had Mr. Ricardo arrested.
llHs later became known as the Louisiana l'urcha.se,

iJpon his release from gaol, as a British jail is called, Mr.
K cardo reported to his parole officer, Thoma.s Robert Malthus.

'

P, r" "'" ^'"-'^ ^"^"^''' «"'" «"e night over a gameo/

* fn EnS.'"'
*'' ^'"' '"'""^^' "^ '=^"^"^^' " '*'

erZ'lf ''
Tu''

1!'^ ^"^'''^ ^^'''"'^' y«" ""ght say, a corner OD

rnt" f '
'\ ^^'"^^' ^^^"d«' t'lat they wanted some ^

siZtf u
"^' ^°^'^^'"' '^ Pr""d nation, thev refused

the™ t"r ^"^^''^ ^'o^^omk., but insisted on inventing

of Pvr.K nn^
'^' ^"*^ ""'"« ^''^ tn'fflf '^ou'id a.s a medium

svilcl eTf '? *^'' P"'^^^ 1^«« than satisfactory-, they

ner ft r'n"''-
^'^^•""'•'^g«l l^V this second disappoin^

eCO on!r-' '''r"-^„'^''"'»^'<^d and .said, "Oh, -who cares about

ChevXr
""

'""'' ''*"™''^'
**^ ^''^ ^'"""'"'' ""•' ^f-^"""

ectmZlT'i""'
^^^"^'^ torep.,rt, had much better success with

into it. f'
^'''^^ '"erchants quickly broke down economics

todly as 'Tf !^
^^"'K»'"'^-f<>i"s and folding moaev^-aud

toll station"'' '

^''^"" '''"'""'• "'•' ''"" ^" ^"J^'-^' the automatic

but fknoV
'""'''

*^'i

"" "'"' "" ''•'""* *'''* fascinating subject,

up for Econ t""><1' T
'" ''' ''^"""'^' ''""'-^' ^ ™'^ '^"* ''"'^ *

of farewlll . r u
^^''" ''^'^^'^ >'"" »"^^' ^'tb two kindly words

01 iarewell:Gresham's Law^"-
® 1084 M»i ShlUBiM

nof econoniistl R I*'"'"'*""" <^'>'sarettes, are tobacconitti,

demand- vm, !j„ . ' """'' '"' ^nou about supply and

'^Wiuit-MarlZol '"","«''" '" ° «"er cigarette: u^

— Abnormal Psych

UTTLF. MAN ON CAMPUS 6roup Makes Trip

I'PbMT VM?ef2Y AKXJT TH' Cm?T£IS9 WE 60PPEP—

r

Communist Speaker

Ban Law Challenged

CHAPEL HILL (CPS)—
The North Carolina Speaker

Ban Law will be repealed or

amended next year accord-

ing to a top-ranking State

Democratic Party official.

Democratic Party Chairman

W. Lunsford Crew told a meet-

ing of the Chapel Hill Jaycees

last Thursday, "I am convinced

that in 1965 legislators and edu-

cators thinking and reasoning

together will amend or repeal

this law . .
."

The Speaker Ban, enacted in

the closing days of last year's

General Assembly, prohibits

known Communists or persons

who have taken the Fifth
Amendment in loyalty investiga-

tions from speaking on State-

supported campuses.

Crew said, "Repeal of this law

will not be as simple as some

might think. It is a difficult

matter to explain academic free-

dom and freedom of the mind to

many people throughout North

Carolina ..."

Crew concluded, "I hasten to

say that it is my firm belief

that, if this bill had been given

proper consideration with the

usual committee meetings, it

would never have passed the

general assembly. I was the first

member of the Senate to oppose

this bill, and I must admit I

arose with some reluctance.

"I realized that the public in

general would feel that any per-

son who opposed the biU would

be labeled as friendly to com-

munism ... I do not fear com-

munism nearly so much as I

fear the ultimate cosequences of

tyranny of man's mind, and

shackles that might be placed

upon the voices aid minds of

Americans," Crew said.

mOAM^
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY

A TIGER WALKS

Dipsy- Doodle Test
(Continued from page 2)

Drainage system
Seed sower
15. Vetville can be improved

by
Dynamite
Tearing it down and building

slums
Consulting Johnson's poverty

plan

All of the above
16. Where is the most logical

place to find a polar bear in mid-

winter?

North Pole

Siberia

Gray House
South Pole
17. What is the best transpor-

tation from Neville to Judd dur-

ing monsoon season?

Flippers

Surf board
Ark
Waders
Snorkle

18. If you wanted to convert a

pagan African to Christianity

where would you take him?
Chapel

Dorm
Bible class

Back to Africa

Chapel Services

The chapel schedule for the

coming week is as follows:

Monday, April 23 — Rev.

Roger Gallion, Laurens.

Wednesday, April 25—Rev.
G. Daniel McCall, Highlands,

N. C.

Members of the personality

and abnormal psychology class-

es toured the Georgia Slate Men-
tal Hospital at Milledgeville,

Ga., this past Wednesday.

The group, made up of eigh-

teen students and Mr. Anderson
and Mr. Riggs, was given a

guided tour of the hospital and
several wards.

The highlight of the visit was
an interview with four mental
patients who represented vari-

ous types of mental disorders

found at the hospital.

The purpose of the trip was to

Kive the students an idea of the

work involved in the treatment
of mental illness.

Critical Shortage

Oi Ph D's Noted

WASHINGTON (CPS) — The
nation's increasing demand for

a critically short number of ad-

vanced degree holders is becom-
ing a chief topic of discussion

for graduate school administra-

tors worried about academic
standards.

The latest outcry came from
the U. S. Council of Graduate
Schools during a recent meeting
in Washington.

"The situation continues to

worsen with ever more threat-

ening implications," said Robert
P. Browder, a Council member
and a University of Colorado
dean.

Browr'.er noted that 40 per cent

^i' college teachers held Ph. D.'s

in 1943-54 while only 26 per cent

have a doctorate in 1960-61.

Supporting the Council's fears

is the increasing drain of Ph. D.

holders from college by indus-

try. Even Master's degree hold-

ers are finding it more worth-

while to forsake education ca-

reers.

V-V

The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK

Spring ha.s come, and with it the time for a number of

annual fraternity dance weekends.

The K. A.'.^ had their Old South last weekend in Au-

gusta. The Sigma Nu's plans for their White Star to be held the first

part of April are being made. April 3, 4, and 5 the Theta Chi's will

go to the University of Alabama for their Rebel Reunion.

Pledge Weekend plans have been made for this weekend by the

Alpha Sigs. It is to be held at Horseshoe Falls at 3:00 p. m. They

have prepared to honor the senior brothers.

Sunday the PiKA's had their Founders Day Banquet. The

chapters from South Carolina and Wofford also attended.

A stag supper was held at Vernon's Wednesday night by the

Theta Chi's.

Taken into brotherhood last week by the Alpha Sigs was Conley

Alexander, and the Theta Chi's took in G. Wardlaw. The Sigma
Nu's pledged Brad Ray.

The newly elected officens of Theta Chi are Bill Anderson, presi-

dent; Rusty Nelson, vice-president: Arch Hudgins, secretary; and

David Worth, treasurer.

Tonight the entire Sigma Nu fraternity will go to Wofford to

help pledge their brothers there. The chapter at Wofford is soon

to be officially chartered.

The Pi Kapp's announced plans for the annual Ship Wreck Ball

to take place during Greek Weekend.

The K. A.'s reported that their Old South was a great success.

Bonnie Burgess, the chapter's Rose, was runner-up in the "Rose"
contest there.

Brother of the week for the PiKA's is Sandy Hagood, who was
operated on for appendicitis.

BOSTITCH
WORLD'S FINiST,

MOST DEPINDAILI,
MOST UNIFORM STAPUS

Every strip factory in-

spected for accurate feed-

ing and driving. Product of

ttie largest manufacturer of

stapling equipment.

The CHRONICLE

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

COMING MARCH 26

KISSIN' COUSINS

LOCKLEARS
TV, RADIO, RECORD SHOP

WILL HAVE THE

DRAWING
FOR THE FREE PRIZES

SATURDAY, 8:00 P. M.

You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win

5% OFF ON RECORDS

SPECIAL PRICES ON TV's, STEREOS

307 Ferguson St. Clinton, S. C.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

WELCOME PC STUDENTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
— COURT SQUARE —

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

COMPLETE LINE OF

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS,

SHORT ORDERS
Open 11 A. M. — 12 P. M.

TAKE A STUDY BREAK-
DROP IN AT THE

VARSITY GRILL

Do Your Spring

Shopping at . .

.

Complete Line of

Spring and Summer

SHIRTS

2.99 and 3.99

New Shipments

Arriving Daily
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The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK

Letter

(Continued from page 2)

provenient of the chapel services.

First may I suggest that here

the use of the word 'radical' was

most unfortunate. It seems to

conjure up all sorts of nasty little

images in the minds of the 'right-

thinking.' Any attempt to induce

As usual, the "after blues" that come with a big weekend have compulsory chapel services after

a long history of free choice

„ ,, , „ .. ., . ... might be termed 'radical.'
Everyone seemed to enjoy Military Ball and all the fraternities

scored a great success in their social endeavors, according to the

reports. The only complaint heard so far is that too many dry

weeks remain bet\veen now and Greek Weekend.

vote. Unfortunately, this appears

to be in opposition to the Chris-

tian ideal of the well-known (and

rather senseless) wool endowed,

cud-chewing mammal.

ALFRED F. ZACHARY, JR.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shfl(

Phone 83:M900

Cameras Film Protesmii

set in

Now let us consider the alterna-

tive offered—i.e., the improve-

ment of the chapel programs.

First, as might well be imagined,

a standard of judgment is nec-

essary. Who is to decide whether

or not the chapel program is

improved? And what means may

Going into brotherhood this week were Howdy Letzring and

Doug Allen, Sigma Nu; and Peyton Carter and Mike Lowrance,
Kappa Alpha.

This weekend Alpha Sigma Phi will hold their annual pledge

weekend. The pledges will hold a Saturday afternoon party at be used to express this judg-

Lake Greenwood followed by a record party in their suite that ment? To these questions I offer

night in honor of their brothers. Both parties will be closed. ^^he following proposal. Simply

_. notify the .students and faculty
Big news among the KA's this week is their annual Old South

^j ^^^, mature of the forthcoming
Ball in Augusta, Ga. Four dances have been planned with the chapel program by bulletin or
formal ball Saturday night as a fitting climax. otherwise, Then the students and

Dennis Hill of Theta Chi pinned Miss Nancy Welch of the faculty are given the right

University of Georgia. of exercising their freedom of

The Alpha Sigs' new officers aiv: president. Bill Megathlin;
'^'''''' 'Improvement' of the

vice-president, WiUie Prickett; secretary, Earl Guy; and treasurer,
Jim Stanford.

chapel program would then be
gauged by the student and fac-

ulty attendance.

Let me at this point make it

clear that 1 do not advocate abol-

KA officers were appointed by the new Numbers I, II, and III

They are: Charlie Jordan, No. IV, John Morrison, No. V, John
White. No. VI, Ike Cobb No. Vll, Charlie Meriwether No. VIII, and Ishlng 'the 'chlpeT pr"ogram Ttself
Mike Smith. No. IX.

,in^.^> to ^^ ,o ^^uld be an en-

Brothers of the week for Pi Kappa Alpha are Jimmy Stewart, croachment upon the freedom of

Wade Stewart, Bill Gaston, and Randy McCranie. Tim Grey and choice of those who do wish to

Lewis Hay received the same honor from Alpha Sigma Phi.

'64 Military Ball Termed

"Best Yet" By PC Cadets
Military students have agreed with the cadre in term-

ing Military Ball a great success, according to Capt. Joe
Maupin. The saber arch turned out better than ever and
attracted a large number of fa. ., .

.

,

» o uu J J ^"^ American Campaign Medal,
vorable comments, Scabbard and the European African - Middle
Blade members told The Blue Eastern Campaign Medal with
Stocking early this week. three Battle Stars the Army of

Honored guest at the ball was Sh^w "',i'i''^f^' ^^^ \^'
o , ., ^ , ^. • u. ^ ^'''^^'^ ^^'^ '^ Victory Medal.
Brigadier General Creighton E. ^ , . .,

T ., „ u u u General Likes has been regi-
Likes, Sr.. who has been recog- cental commander of the Pal-
nized and honored many times metto Regiment, 118th Infantry,

for outstanding service in the since July 1, 1957.

army. Other guests present included

General Ukes served with the
^'''^sident Weersing, Col. Thack-

309th Infantry Regiment through-
'^t"". and several townspeople,

out the campaigns in Europe dur

attend these services.

Upon reflection, I must admit
that the above suggestion has one
shocking flaw. Simply that
whether or not the chapel pro-
gram is or is not improved would
lie in the hands of the students
and faculty — equally. Each
through his attendance casts one

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

ing World War II.

While serving as regimental

executive officer, he won the

Bronze Star medal for leadership

and skill in planning and super-

vision of the movement of the

entire 309th combat team across
the Ludendorff Bridge the day af-

ter it had been seized.

In addition to the Bronze Star,

his decorations include the
American Defense Service Medal,

Lit Class Attends

Lecture In Columbia
Members of Mr. Wayne Gunn's

American literature class went

Wednesday to meet with the

members of a literature class at

Benedict College in Columbia.

According to Mr. Gunn, "The

purpose of the joint discussion

was tp gain for members of both

classes fuither insights into the

problems of iHucklaberry Finn,'

specifically those problems in-

. volved. Jn^Jhe. racial aspects of

Twain's novel."'

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP— COIIRT SQUARE —

LOCKLEAR'S
TV, RADIO, RECORD SHOP

— IS HAVING A —
10th BIRTHDAY

And You Are Invited To Help Us Celebrate

— With —
AN OPEN HOUSE

MARCH 12-21

SPECIAL PRICES ON EVERYTHING
— With —

FREE PRIZES
3 FRIZES WORTH $167.00

DRAWING MARCH 21 — 8:00 P. M.
307 Ferguson St. Clinton. S. C.

On Campus
with

Autltor of "Hallii Uwtml the Flay, Boys!"

(ind "Banjool lioi/ With Chi-ch".)

ECONOMICS CAN BE CHUCKLES

Many of you have been avuiilinji; ecoiumiics lxH'au:je it is ^d

widely known as "the dismal science." Oh, jjoud friends, >l(i|)

cheating yourselves of many a laugh and cliwr, Ijecause eii.-

noniics is a iM)sitive riot! True, it w called the dismal science,

but that is only because it was inveiittnl in Hi81 by Walter ("

Dismal.

It is easy to underst.iind why Mr. Disnuil's discovery (if

economics is today almo.st forjiotten, for the fact is tiiat he

himself only stayed with the subject for two or three (i:iy>

.\fter that he took up embonpoint, which moans fatness. It i-

said that at his ainiiree, Mr. Disnud reached I20() ixmnds, Ttn^

iat(r became known as duy F.Mwkes Dav.
It was not until 177H when .Vdam Smith published his IWoltk

of Aatiom (or Ozipnarylins, as if is usually known a.s) that the

world came to realize what a rosy, twinkly, fun subject eco-

nomics i.s. As Mr. Smith slanved in his jocular little treatise,

there is nothing complicated al>out economics.

"\ksm km kmtici^ik Jpuim ft^^te

When there is a great demand lor a product, a great supply
is placed on the market. W hen there is a small demand, there
is a small supjily. Take, for example, castanets. You walk into

.any average American town today juid I'll wager you won't see

more than eighty or ninety castanet shops. Tliat is becau.se the
demand is small.

For Marlboro Cigarettes, on the other hand, the demand is

great. Thus, you will find Marlboros-with all their yummy
rich tobacco flavor and i)ure white Selectrate filt<>r and pliable
soft pack and unpliable Fliji-Top box- at .any counter where
••igareltes are sold in everj' one of our fiftv great States and
Diiluth.

1 o Adam Smith, I .say, belongs the distinction of popularizing
economics. Mr. Smith was followed by l)..vvid Hicardo. In fact,

everywhere he went he was followed by David Kicardo. Mr.
Smith finally got so annoyed that he sumnumed a bobby, as
British ix)licemen are called, and had Mr. Kicardo arrested.
Ihis later became known as the Louisiana Purchase.
U[)on Ills release from gaol, as a British jail is called, Mr.

Ricardo reported to his i)arole ofiicer, Thonuus Robert Malthus.
They soon became fast friends, and one night over a game of
whist they invented the stock exchange, or chutney, as it is

called in England.

Well sir, with the British having, you might say, a comer on
economics, the French decided that they wanted some eco-
nomics too. Being, however, a proud nation, they refused
.simply to borrow Briti.sh economics, but insisted on inventing
their own. At first they tried using the truffle hound as a medium
ot excliange. When this proved less than satisfactory, they
switched to iwmade. Discouraged In' this second disappoint-
"•ent, they finally shrugged and said, "Oh, -who cares aboiit
economics anyhow?" ami returned to the guillotine and Maurice
Chevalier.

America, I am plea,sed to rep(nt, had much better succes,s with
economics. Our early merchants quicklv broke down economies
into Its two major catrgories-coins and folding monev-and
to( ay, as a result (,f their wisdom, we can all enjov the automatic
toll station.

Well sir, I could go on and on about this fascinating subject,
but I know you're all in a tearing hurrv to rush out and sip
up for Econ I. So I will leave you now with two kindly words
of farewell: Gresham's Uw.

(B 19M Max Shulman

We the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, are tobacconht$.

tn^i? I
*'^"

t'"''r'
^"" ""''" "» " «"^^ cigarette: we

supply It—Marlboro! - - — _. J_^ ,

) Presb^Presbyterian College

tnrking
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Gaston, Sheffield Nominated

For PaC-SaC Editorship Race
.5. Election Wednesday

I'iil (laslon ini'l .lohn ShcffioUl have hccii uoiuiiiatcd

as cniuonder.s foi' editorship of the i;)(;5 PaC SaC, i)re^cii1

editor l-eon liiiUard aiuioiinced this week.

.fOlIN SilEFFIB:LD BILL GASTON

Dr. Burnside To Give Paper

At S. C. Historical Meeting

nan

urd.

Souti

ciati

Tb

Una

for 1

to

\ssociate professor Ronald Burnside of the Presbyte-

''oUeire History Department will be in Columbia Sat-

Contcstants in the lace for

business manager arc nsinu sen-

ior.', Doiniie Harticf and Sborrod

itbodos.

(iastoii. a rislnu s<Miior who

served on tbe editorial and busi-

ness staffs of bis Chester High

Srhoo! annual, is a prc-med stu-

dent and a member of Vi Kappa

Alpha.

Gaston made the lollowing

statement to The Blue Stocking:

"The school yearbook should be

both a source of pride and en-

joyment to every student at Pres-

byterian. Too often yearbooks

tend to be repetitious."

"While a yearbook should

should be «iven foremost alten

tion.

• My emphasizing the Individ

ual, the annual would become an

important and treasured publica-

;ioii. especially to the present

scr.ior class."

Shelfield is an Knglish major
from Atlanta and a member of

Kappa .\'pha Order.

Said Sheffield, also a risin;.',

senior. "Since the yearbook is

one of tbe few means whereby a

prospective freshman can obtain

knowledge of the school, its ac-

tivities, its traditions, and its stu-

dent bodv I believe that the an-

nual should be a just and com-
"wmie a yearoooK «""";"

piete representation of the college
measure up to certain standards ''"^\,_J,

^^^^^, ^^ ^^e :same

attending the thirtv-fourtli annual meeting of the set by a national judging com-

Carolina Historical Asso-

L niversity of South Caro-

111 be the host institution

meeting; which will bring

( ulumbia historians and

gue'!^ from all over the state.

A banquet will be held Satur-

day evening at which Professor

Preston Slosson of the Univer-

sity "f Michigan will speak on

tweiiiieth century dictators.

The object of the Association

as stated in its Constitution, is

"to iiromote historical studies in

the State of South Caroluia; to

Students Are Urged

To Get TB X-Rays

every aspect. At the same
set ny a nayonm juusmi^ -...-

.

j,^^,^ ^ave a par-
. mittee, 1 feel that the personah- """^ ['" J ,

. ..

about a closer relationship
^^^^ „f ^^e individual students ^^<^^\^^^y ^P^^''^^ '>PP*^^> ^" ^*^"

. ,:..:_„ i„ .%,;o ""^ graduating seniors.

"I've worked with the present

editor on the PaC SaC for 1964.

If elected editor lor 1965, I will

certainly do my best to see that

the annual maintains the tradi-

tional quality it has exhibited in

past years.'"

Hardee, a business major

(Continued on page 2)

br'n;:

among persons living in this

Stat(> who are interested in his-

tory: and to encourage the pres-

ervation of hi.storical records."

Dr. Burnside will present a

paper dealing with racism dur-

ing the 1911-1915 administration

of South Carolina Governor Colt

Weersing And Gault

Featured On WLOS
Featured in a half-hour TV

documentary April 5 were PC's

Hlease''niease,"'"a ""segregationist President President Marc Weer

demagogue, used his outspoken

attack on the Negixj for his own
political advantage.

The subject is not new to Dr.

Burnside who wrote his doctoral

dissertation on the Cole Blease

administration.

Dr. Burnside's paper, along

sing and head football coach

Cally Gault.

They discussed "the current

trend toward brains in the class-

room instead of brawn on the

athletic field" on WLOS-TV's

program, "Focus."

This program, which examined

Dr. Brown Chosen

lo Teach in N. C.

Dr. .Marshall W. Brown, presi-

dent emeritus of Presbyterian

College, has accepted an invita-

tion to be visiting professor of

history at Appalachian State

Teacehrs College during the first

term of the 1964 summer school.

lie will teach one undergradu-

ate course and two courses of-

Icred tor graduate ciedit dur-

ing the .luno 9-.Iuly 17 term.

Mrs. Brown will accompany him

to Boon, \. C, lor this period.

For Dr. Brown, who retired as

I'f president last August, this

classroom project represents a

brief return to his first area of

interest. He was head ot the

Presbyterian College history de-

partment tor 19 years prior to

his appointment as president in

1945. During this period, he serv-

ed as president of the South

Carolina Historical Association.

He currently is hsted in "Who's

Who in America," "Who's Who
ill American P^ducation," and

the "Directory of American

Scholars."

John Ciardi Well Received

In Chapel Service Wednesday
John Ciardi, poetry editor of Saturday Review and

""' rr :^Z ^H^^^d t Z.^:1!SZ^cl^il r^S wel^kt^own poet, translator, and lecturer, held the atten-

P R OCE E D 1 NG S OfIhE "a continuing series of WLOS- tion of the PC student body Wednesday in his .J5-minute

SOUTH CAROLINA HISTORI- TV documentaries examining
^^^^ ^^ poetry. - " ~

CAL ASSOCIATION, the official social and economic changes in professor Ciardi, an alumnus

publication of the organization, the Carolinas.

A Tuberculosis Mass Survey

Unit will check the general pub-

lic ot Clinton with an X-ray

method for TB control.

The unit will be located at

the corner of Pitts and Broad

Strtets on April 23, 11:00 A. M.-

1:00 P. M., 2:00 P. M.- 5:00 P.

M.; an on April 24, 10:00-12:00 A.

M., 1:00-4:00 P. M.

Mr. Campbell,

College Busmess Manager, said,

"We emphasize the importance
of our students going to this

X-ray unit. It takes only a few

seconds to go through the unit,

and its purpose can be meas-
ured only by its tremendous
value in combatting this dreaded
disease."

Dean's Office Announces

Changes In History, Math
Changes in mathematics and history courses were an-

nounced this week bv the Academic Dean's office as a re- .„.
^^ ,,.^,^.

no ncea
^"J^^^ ^Inn hv the ac-idemic advisory committee. P'^ but beconies suppressed dur- ^.^.^ ^^ ^^ ,^.^.^^^. , ^^ Columbia,

suit of recent action by the acaaemic aavisoi.N I.

.^^ ^^^^ childhood because oi
^^.^^.^^ ciemson, Fur man,

1964-65. Necessary adjustments what he considers negative as-
Lin.n^,j;tori(. gnd Newberry in ad-

will be made by the department pects of American culture.
^,j,jp^ ^^ Presbyterian.

of Tufts College who did gradu

ate work at the University of

Michigan, spoke to the student

body on the values and mean-

ing of poetry.

Citing the interest all young

children have in the simplest

verses and nursery rhymes, Ci-

ardi made the point that a love

for poetry is inherent in all peo

Before coming to PC, Mr. Ci-

ardi said in a press release that

he made no speeches but spoke

to the eyes he saw. He stated

that all life had been a prepara-

tion for his lectures and he felt

his way from reactions of the

audience.

Ciardi is in the South speaking

at a group of South Carolina

colleges for the state Foundation

of Independent Colleges. On this

By action of the academic ad-

visory committee, the following

Presbyterian changes will be observed by all

Freshmen entering in 1964.

Mathematics 101 and 102 will be

offered as needed to students al-

ready enrolled until the summer

session of 1966, which will be

the last time these courses arc

to be offered.

Mathematics 101, College Al-

gebra; Mathematics 102, Trigo-

nometry; and Mathematics 205,

Advanced College Algebra, will

be deleted.

Mathematics 103, College
Mathematics, wil be required of

all students. So also will Mathe-

The tabulation of quality point matics 210, Analytic Geometry

Fraternities Tops

In Academic Ratios

ratios for the first semester of

1963-64 has been announced by
the Registrar's office.

The overall fraternity average
ot 2 16 topped the overall men's
average of 2.08 and the non-

for students who have already

taken some of these courses.

History 304, Civil War and

Reconstruction, and History 327,

Reprcscitativc Americans, are

to be deleted.

Require either History 201-202,

European Survey, or 301-302,

American History. Both would

be ix>quired of all History ma-

jors.

History 365-366, Ancient Civili-

zation will be shortened to His-

tory 365, a one-semester course.

History 371, 372, 373, 374 will

be combined into a two-semester

course, History 375, 376.

History 335, Diplomatic His-

He referred to the fear adoles-
, • , *

T TT 'z "»'r;„v"oi .oir,ort.rpr ;=s^r'=
';e.rr*er;T!.naTe°a™'''the?r f-tor „r ,hc r„™„. Bread

' -^ „, ci„.ir,rr awav (mm l-oaf Writcrs' Conference,
consequent shying away irom

ygj-sp
(Continued on page 6)

or Mathematics 208, Introduc-

tion to Modern Algebra, to com- -
. „_„,„ ,„i,i

plete the six-hour requirement lory of the American People, will
utLi uic 5^.^ M

..vnanded to a two-semester
in general education. oe txpanutu lu « „..„_„ ona

Mathematics 308, Modern Al- cour.se, 33o and 336. Ii tory 308

-...u.. oi ..uo ana me non- .'ebra (and/or Linear Algebra ^"^^ncan Colonial J^^^oi^ wil

fraternity average of 2.00. These and Matrix Theory) which is a be
''^P«"^'f„„^° "„^'^3S9'7^eV^^^

averages are based on a total en- three-hour sequel to Mathemat- coures. and 308 and 309, Amen

(Ollment of 504. ics 208, will be added. Also

.Theta Chi led with a 2.39: Al- Mathematics 403-404, Advanced

10m .Sigma Phi and Kappa Alpha Calculus (six hour;;), would com-

foDowed with 2.32 and 2.26, re- plemcnt Mathematics 302

spectively. The following changes and ad-

Pi Kappa Alpha was No. 4 ditions have been approved by --^ _. wistnrv 402
with 2,16, followed by Sigma Nu the academic advisory commit- ^i^ree hours, «"d

«f
ory \«2,

wtth a 2.01. and Pi Kappa Phi tee for the history department. Readings m European History,

with a 1 79 These will become effective in three hours.

ran Colonial and Early National

Period History 328 will be en-

larged to 328, 329, American In-

tellectual and Social History.

New courses are: History 401,

Readings in American History, "I speak to the eyes I see . . .

John Ciardi, Wednesday's noted campus visitor, and Dr. Gate

of the English Department talked poetry and students at the

reception after Mr. Ciardi's address to the student bodv
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Why Not Fraternity Houses? •i»

Polls Indicate Changing

Attitudes Of Students
CIVIL RIGHTS AND WRONGS and ihc |. recent hill

lia\<' Ixi'i: «;;^cusseci riUoii a'loul to the point of

lediuni ;mi iiKin.i'ini! ', ui campus, there has heeii

no w;iy ic • b: impiete and acfuratc picture of just

how til.' i'C student feel-^ alMUit inte.irratioii. Now with

the lull) 01' !»> Edn;!-ira Patlc, we have a good represen-

tation of ^
I iuh: ', ([iicstion of (lese.LrreKation.

IN EVEN-NUMBERED YEARS since 1950 Dr. Patte

has condiicted a poll In his (Jcneral Sociolojry classes to

see how his students felt al)Out inleuration. The classes

have always been composed of the same types of students

—ui)perclassmen who were future teachers, ministers or

])rofessional men—and liavr i-eprcsented a good cross sec-

tion of the student body.

A MORE LIBERAL ATTITUDE. i>y students towards

integration is definitely indicatcti by the poll. Dr. Patte

said in holpin^ us interpret the percentages. And, where-

as the main su!)i)orters of the sc]m)o1 and the board of

trustees mumble that students here are nowhere nearly

ready for integration, PC .students themselves are saying

that tliey are becoming more and more prepared to will-

ingl\- accept inte^rration.

AN ANALYSIS OF THE FIGUI'.ES that were obtained

t)y tlie poll indicates that students ob.iect to forced de.seg-

regation l)ut would accept it and without violent reaction.

In 1950, 40 of the students questioned said that .students

definitely shoairi im lea\e a school integrated by order of

tlie court 01- ! 'ate legislature. In 1954, after the

famous court ueci.-ion, 50% said that they should not

leave; in 1961 only 44% agreed that students should not

leave a desegregated .school. .\lso this year only 4% said

they |)iobal)ly shuuhl leave and none said they definitely

should, leave.

UNTIL THIS YEAR students appeared reluctant to en-

ter a school that was to begin desegregation immediately.

In 19G4, 40' of those polled said that they certainly

.-;houl(l enter the school anyway; but before, in 1952, only

15''' said that they would ;ro ahead and enier and in 1954,

18'^' -aid thai they sl.ould enter anyway.

EACH TIME the pull was conducted, most students

said i attend an integrated college but

would i;..L nave yood attitudes towards the Negroes who
were in schoo' ''(' ihem. This year 64'- said that they

would make i .apt to be friendly to Negroes but

would accoiji , resence in gooil grace. And 16%
this yciir said Cy would organize to make life as

miscrabk- as iio.'^ioic I'or the Negroes on campus.

HALF THE PEOPLE responding to the poll in 1964

.said that out <-
'

' of 100 there would have to be more
than fiftet'i! !" ijeforo any serious porblem was cre-

ated, and 1. 1 that even one Negro in the cla.ss would
create serious jjroblenis.

THE POL:. GAVE AUTHENTIC PROOF of something
most of us all' : : a very definite trend toward a

more liberal aiuiuue among PC students despite the 1954
decision and the bloody revolutions of 1963 and 1964. Dr.

Patte suggests that this trend is a fad, a form of rebellion

by .students w; Lo hold ideas contradictory to those

of the adniini.-.traLion and board. If so, this "fad" is one
that most sociologists and theologians would find truly

admirable.

ACCORDING TO DR. PATTE, PC yet remains many
years away from integration. He cited the four aspects

of the college community (the board, administration, fac-

ulty, and student body) and reminded us that the decision

to integrate is the responsibility of the board and adminis-
tration. And a great deal of trouble can result when one
group assumes the responsibility of any other. Dr. Patte
says that furthermore, at present and in the immediate
future, PC will display far more "Christian love" and
"brotherhood" by keeping her doors closed to Negroes be-

cause of the decidedly narrow temperament of the town
and geographic area. -^y ^

l.v Bill, CASTON
A siibjcit III rainpus-wide (li.s-

eus.siiiti loi' several years has

been lliat ol fraternity liou.se.s

at I'C wliicli would eoniplelely

hoii.se Ixiardinj.; students

Adniinislrative stal e iii e n t .s

concei niri).,' this is.sue have run

the ;,'aniut from claiming that

fraternity housinij would ruin the

ii-iendly atmosphere on campus,
that because some houses would

t)r larger than others, such a

system would not be fair, to as-

serting' that .students .iclually

could not affoi-d such a system.

It has often been said that

rules were present before we

siudciits came to I'C and that if

\\v do not wish to abide by such

rules, we should not have enroll-

ed here However, no one can

(•". er ai.;rce to all the conditions in

Ins t'n\ ironinent. At the same
tone a discontent with existing

cond'tions does not necessarily

uulii ate a total discontent with

die school.

Any student will agree that

IrnUrnity members usually dine

^ 111 one another. This certainly

li.. ; not resulted in a breach of

!i iendship between existing fra-

ternities or an isolation between
fraternit>' and non - fraternity

even. To a large extent this type

The Academic Jungle
hy JOIIANN CIIARTY

.\s men ol hreedin;;, sometimes men of Wit,

T' avoid ureal Errors, must the less commit. Pope

and !-;low,

.Joe')

Ilei'e we are, then, all of us

With rainy April pourinj4, tiius,

Bi-eeding Spring rites and May wrongs;

Here we are, in our pedantic Halls,

Our quartering stalls

Of horsehair beddins! mildewed on the floor.

And peanui-butter feedbags on the door;

Halls that creak like Time itself,

.And sh;i!<y walls

That make you wonder Why . ..?

Oh, let us seek no reason;

Smythe will last another season.

On the Plaza, profes.sors speak.

Discussing Spring (Excuse me,

Tlie Liravin;^ matter lies deep within our heads,

The graying brain sleeps calm within our heads,

Rejecting thoughts that grace the corners of the class;

Reflecting on the lakes and beaches that await;

Allowing little change within the little Mind;
And falls near Neville, makes another try.

But knowing it is a springtime flood.

Lies still, returning ciuietly to the mud.

I ought to be a ragged pair of tennis shoes,

Bouncing my grant-in aid across the court.

And will there yet be time
For graying matter still to petrify.

Forgetting then the faithless pose

Of obsequy that cold November afternoon.

When all the World in sadness stood a day,

While we observed an hour, unashamed?
There will bo time, but never sense;

There will be Death, but no expense
Of time nor Tithe for Reverence.

On the Plaza, Professors stand and stare,

And feel a breath of nonsense in the air!

1 must say, I have wandered through deserted stacks,
.Seeking Lawrence, then McCarthy, groups of names,
Supposed to stand in rows amonu the gilded spines;
But rather fded in boxes locked by Leprechans,
Delivered quaintly wrapped in paper bags to beggars:
1 had not diought the Prudes had undone so many.

1 am young ... I am as dead.

There s no lasting matter in my heai! . . .

1 am not Diogenes, nor do I care to be,
A student, voiceless in this administrative haze,
To keep the fathomless coffers full,

Neglected, except for smiles and bills

For my tuition;

Yet no fruition

Has come from dreams piled up worthless dreams
Lying dormant on the frozen beams
Beside the unused plan for mixed discussion
Humanely sought for the fate of Finn.
And thus I sit on the Seaboard rail,

Patiently waiting;

Aly mind is ordered, and loudly I wad;
This, too, is one of the dark places of the Earth
Cheep I Cheep! Cheep!

9ort
Did you -Pail to
land TheBigOrie

again.Qort?

your '

perceptivity

is as keen <*

as my
chagrinT/ji

This tims I was
determined to hook

|g the rogue! I

I
employed patience,

cunning, daring,

strength...

J J.J and e•.^otic

can. ..(Jet the bruCc
cpiritcd the bait

£v,'iy with barely

a bobble oP my ^
CorkT y^i

MwiLuLM.,

of segregation can al.so be

in the dorms: it is only natj
for students to room with t^f
best friends — their Iraternr'

brothers.

How would tile presence otfti

ternity houses affect the ph^
cal capacity of the school?

pjr

uf all, approximately two
hii

dred new spaces would be ^
available in the dormitoil^
Money that is allocated to bit

new dormitories could then

used lo make repairs on theou

already here.

No one could deny that fraw

ity houses would enhance
bcautv of the campus. Tfe

would definitely help to attra;

the (>pe of student the sclid

seeks.

As for th(> cost of a fratcrni

housing system, all national

ternities have a fund from wtiiJ

individual chapters may bor.

to meet the costs of fraterni

houses. The house is an
vestment which could bens!

both the fraternities and
srhool. In one fraternity

.\'orth Carolina State the toll

expense for a month is aroui

ninety-five dollars. This housei

aJrconditioned and contains

sinicious lounge and dining hi

There is now a frateraij

house plan which will be put in

effect by 1985. These hou«

would be on the order of thcs

now existing at Davidson excel

that dining halls will not be

eluded. Already these pla

seem obsolete. It is interesti

to contemplate how they t*

appear in the year 1985!

Four Plays Slated

By PC Drama Club
Helen's Husband, a play wr,

ten in 1916 by Philip Maellt

will be presented in chapel F:

day, April 17. Acording to \.

Gunn, director, the play is i

hi-storical burlesque.

The cast includes Helena, Me

rie Stancill; Menclaus, Bra
Campbell; Paris, Bob Warre

Analytikos, H e n r y Knox; ai

Tsumu, CJeraldine Haydock.
Helena's Husband is an ai

count of Menclaus' hatred fc

his wife and his attempt to m
ter her off on a shepherd b

who unkown to him Is the PriK§

of Troy. The result is an intf

national situation.

Mrs. Neal Stanley desigi

the set, while Mrs. Jane H
met and Mr. Carl Free
worked pointedly on the

tunics. Other members of t

technical staff are Dick Wilt

son. stage manager: Tom L

land, prop manager; and B

Culp, assistant to Mr. Gunn.

Three light. natured prodt

tions under the joint direction

Mr. Brown and Mr. Gunn «
he presented the following M
day.

Those taking part in the p

ductions are Jim Lloyd, Jim
Bell, Brownie Johnson, Le
Smith, Hoppie Hopkins, P

Congi'r, Sylvia Summerville,
Pri.scilla Roberts. Henry Stafc

will assist Mr. Brown.

BIM' LOEBLE
Managins: Ed.
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'yjor On Poverty"

Needs Improvement

White Robe Letter No. I

by MARCIS TANTALUS

My Dear Countrymen:

As you will realize, Greece ha,s

.lust entereil into a year in which

the entire Empire will partici-

pate in a General Election of

While no particular individual

has \et been nominated for any

high office by the delegations of

will he, I feel assured, to the

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

President Johnson has declared war on poverty and in his

rogram he has plans to eradicate all economic depression. To

ordinate this war, he proposes to create an Office of Economic

pportunity which would be staffed by some 200 to 400 persons and

anaged and directed by existing governmental agencies.

Thus, in the beginning, only a modest increase in the number

f job holders is promised. But it is not the habit of the govern-

ent to refrain from expansion and we doubt that the Office

f Economic Opportunity would be an exception, especially since

e President has served notice that the plan mentioned is only

n opening phase of the poverty war.

As he opens the crusade, Mr. Johnson proclaims that the Koal

f the administration is "total victory." But there aix> many

auscs of poverty, one of which is the indifference of too many of

s victims to bettering their condition.

It might sound good to rally under the slogan of total victory,

lut sloganeering is not enough. Government ingenuity shown so benefit of each of those men who
:ar is not enough in the grand design of eliminating poverty where have, at this writing, announced
pathy exists. We trust Presi-

ent Johnson will present con-

rcte plans pointing to this prob-

em in the near future.

There is, however, at least one

spect of the program that de-

crves our praise: the proposal

,0 aid impoverished but worthy

tudents is a wise move. Johnson

as said, "There is no more

enseless waste than waste of

rainpower and skill of those who

re kept from college by eco-

nomic circumstance. Under this

program, they will, in the great

American tradition, be able to

Mork their way through school."

(living deserving youths the

chance for higher education is

laudable but erasing poverty en-

tirely is something else.

The role of government in pro-

moting the prosperity of its peo-

ple is, of course, a vital one. We
believe it does this best when it

disciplines itself and allows full

play of individual enterprise.

American inventiveness and
enterprise plus freedom to ex-

ercise them put this country on
an economic scale unmatched -

by any other system in history.

their application for candidacy

for governmental positions.

We shall begin, appropriately,

with those who intend to run for

the Emperorship, that being the

most snught-for office our coun-

it is he, il anyone, who can con-

tend successfully auainst the

present Emiieror, Lucius Bonus
Jocatocsan.

And Aquarius will li:!ve quite

a job on his hands, if he is in-

deed nominaU'd, for .locatecsan

has gained many f o I lowers
through his reeent success in

lowering F^mpire Tributes paid

by the citizens of our land and

into whose hands the.se missives •'^Partan party in this letter, and '» furthering the attempts of his

various government officials; it
try "an offer one of its citizens,

is my intention and sincere wish ^"-'^ "^ f'rst review one out

to make available to all of you standing candidate f r o m ths

are delivered as much objective '" t'"' "^'''t we shall present the

information as possible concern-

ing those who are in contention

for the offices for which the elec-

tions are to be held.

leading aspirant from the Athen-

ian faction.

It has become apparent, if

one can truly rely with any va-

lidity on the various polls that

have aire a d y been taken
throughout the land, that the

the two main political factions, it
""t^P^kcn Barnn Aurelius Aqua-

rius, powerful leader of the

Southwestern Empire and
staunch Nationalist, currently

immediate predecessor, J. Free-

slavius Kapilidates, to enfran-

chise the many Turks now living

amongst us.

In some areas, especially the

y\thenian Districts to the South,

these successes will actually

harm, seemingly paradoxically,

the chanrcs of the .Athenian

party, headed by Jocatecsan.

Athenasia is traditionally Athen-

ian-voting, but recent years have
proved that changes are rapidly

occurring, politically speaking,

in many of the districts of that

heads the list of Spartan can- region where Aryan-Turk rela-

didates by a slim margin over

the wealthy Traditionalist and

F^mpiricist Narcissus Petriston-

use of the Northca.st,

It is, in fact, the existence of

wide political difference of opin

tions have been tediously strain-

ed in the past.

In summary, then, Aquarius
will have to convince the people

of Sparta and Athens that he is

willing to move more toward the

central road than he now stands,

ion between these two men that if he is to be elected or even

may well mark the downfall of nominated for the office of Im-

the Spartan Party in the forth-

coming campaign, for each in

his extremist views, leaves an

unfilled abyss in the political

Center which, if this election fol-

lows precedent, the Athenians

will strive diligently to fill with

their candidate.

It has long been the habit of

our (Miipire to elect as its leader

irJ ALL MV vase INTH' ^iQloeX [7grAPT«gNr, O^iS Of4e

OTWep. TIME pip A ^'TUV£^Ur ^V'PiS H.W^ AN' ACCU^^LJL^r^i^

perial F.mperor of All Greece.

— Letter To The Editor —

Catalog Needs Revision

Dear Editors.

As I was glancing over the

PC Catalog (1963-04), 1 came
across a very intei^esting state-

ment under the heading MUSI-

a man 'of temperament, who is CAL ORGANIZATIONS,
a balance between all extremes It reads: "A marching band is

and who can represent the ideal sponsored by the Presbyterian

of Equality upon which our State College unit of Reserve Officer's

has been based these many Training Corps. It provides in-

ycars. struments for a lO-piece organi-
"

But Aui^lius Aquarius embod- nation to play for mUitary ac-

ies within himself in his personal ^ivitics, football games and oth-

life as well as in his public life
';r public exercises. ^_^'nce Pros-

an aura of ebullience that is

somewhat above — and, there-

fore, foreign to—most of the citi-

zens of our fair land.

While he is generous with-

out question, it is his immense
success in the business world

hyterian College is the efficient,

progressive. Christian College

that it is. it must be wrong to

think that this organization does

not exist. However, I must say

lluil 1 cannot remember hearing

this fme musical organization at

. , the latest "military activities,
that may frighten the simper

j^^^^^,, ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

m

PoC SoC
(Continued from page 1)

from McColl, is a member of

Pha Sigma Phi and the Pill

boys and served on the busim

staff of the 1962 PaC SaC.
Rhodes is a business ma;

from Moultrie, Ga., and is on

present PaC SaC staff. He is

inember of Sigma Nu.
PaC SaC Editor Leon Bulli

commented for The Blue S
iiig: "We think that each of

candidates nominated could c

ry out the prescribed duties
their respective offices. BeW
announcing t h e nominatio
each candidate was contac _
and each expressed a genuifl

desire to run. with a full knot

ledge of the work which would
required of him."
The Student Council will

duct the elections in Dot-
House on Wednesday, April 15.

Our government for some dec-

ades now has been steadily de-

parting from faith in that prin-

ciple.

Lawrence of Arabia

To Come To Clinton

With a background of blood

;md sand, Director David Lean

made his greatest achievement
' in the motion picture world dur-

ing 1963.

Lean and producer Sam Speig-

i

el have not made such a dramat,

ic claim to fame since their

academy award winning picture,

"The Bridge on the

Kwai."

Peter O'Toole portrays Law-
rence, a heroic young officer

who appears to be two men, a

British Officer and an Arab Of-

ficer, and performs at his peak
to capture the coveted British

^^t-^t"'ti"*--^.

The GREEKS
functions." Could it be that these

fine Christian musicians are

playing with a little too much
"molto pianissimo" and are pos-

sibly afraid to present to us

and less affluent of our people

More important, however, has

been Aquarius' very strong ten-

dency to support legislation that

is designed to lend more power
to the Districts that make up their joyful noise?

our beloved Empire and to take Being a mediocre saxaphonist,
away many of the powers of j thought 1 might try out for this

the Central Government. mari-hing band. However, I have

In other words, he feels, as it yet to find anyone who has heard

seems, that too much authority of it. Could its existence be

about the f^sts in the capitol at Platopolis doubted^ Maybe the catalog
...... .V .-. ..-.

^omniKi rpnnHed than it does in the District of should read, 'Outside of a very
Easter holidays since almost every fraternitv on campus reportea

^^,..^,_^^^^ .^, ^^^ Southwestern fine choir and a somewhat less

bv ALEX PATRICK

G

There must be something contagiously romantic

. J Aristocona in
either someone pinned, engaged, or married,

Fmnire
Howard Bell, of Theta Chi. became engaged to Miss Catherine - P

^^^^^^^^^^^^, ,„„. Corps, Presbyterian College of.

King of Columbia Pi Kappa Phi announced that Don Mucci was Also, nis pronouncemem con
_

>
__

married to Miss Gay Pitt, and that James Salvo pinned Miss

accomplished Drum and Bugle

ccrning the unfortunate situation ^^"^^ "" programs of applied mu-

Shirlev Fallaw. Pinned to Miss Cherry Owins of Winthrop College

is Ronnie Seiplo. an Alpha Sigha Phi. And finally Leon Bullard

pinned Miss Cookie Conner of Queens College.

The Kappa Alphas are planning to have informal dances this

River weekend, Fridav night from 8:00 to 12:00 there will be a record

partv at their house, and Saturday night they will again be at

their house with the Scnsationals playing. Both of the parties

will be closed.

Final plans for Sigma Nu's White Star have been made. The

ball will be held April 17th at Lakeside Country Club from 8:00 ately upon that of Slavonia and

to 12:00.

sic. I must admit this would not
look too inviting to any musi-
cians who might apply.

Would school spirit, morale
and public illations pick up if

we had such a band'? 1 think so!

Very sincerely,

Jim Murchison

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Mr. Murchison is correct in his

that Circe is merely a puppet of assertion that the catalog is mis-

in the island of Capri since Circe

seized power several years ago

simply arc not realistic, al-

though his statements do indeed

reflect the sentiments of most
non-Altruistic Greeks.

Aquarius realizes, as most of

us do, that the altniism now evi-

dent in Capri is based immedi-

Pi Kappa Phi announced that they recently pledged Wayne the Slavonian doctrine, which is, representative in its inclusion of

Film Academy's "Best Actor'

award.

The yield of the production,

which was filmed in 130 degree

heat, was a total of seven acade-

my awards including "Best Pic-

ture." The Federation of Motion

Picture Councils cited it as a

"Masterpiece of Cinematic Art

and Entertainment."

Lawrence of Arabia, one of the will play.

Hopper. Voted into the brother

hood by Theta Chi were Jim

Bell, Bob Whitehurst, and Henry

Booker.

Walt Todd, rush chairman of

P

at the best, a pure corruption of our now extinct band. The Pub-
Thc Theta Chi's attended their

^j^^ altruistic form of government lie Relations Department advis-
annual Rebel Reunion on Apnl outlined by Comradius Marcus es, however, that the catalog is

3 and 4. There they won the Englestian in the past century, set in type for a four-year period

», ,. ... r.„>:n ,„>.,,.„.,„ ».
man-milc trophy for the third There can be no question of Au- of which this is the third year

, if IT ho win ^ tenrl the
^'^^"^ '" ^ ''^'^' thereby retinng

melius Aquarius' patriotism, to and that it was an unintentional
1
Kappa ^'P^^'^^y\.7j"'^^^^^^^^

it. The Rebel Reunion was at
j,e .sure, but there is always in oversight that the paragraph

^.f"fCt crroHL^L^week- '^' University of Alabama. ^^e minds of most thinking Spar- was not deleted.
sity 01 iMorm ^at

.Jimmy Cape is brother of the tans (and today many Athen- We should like to point out that

^O A 1 16 17 the Red Carna- ^''^'^ ^^"^ ^* Kappa Alpha and jans, as well) the constant surge the band was under the auspices

. "t..?]'^'
f .1^ Theta Chi's will

Hnnnie .Seiple for Alpha Sigma toward middle-line governmen- of the military department and

be"hcld Fridav night thev plan J^hi tal action, even though the old was replaced by the drum and

to have Bauknight's Band, and Once again the frats have Statute of Monronius Anteprexus bugle corps

Saturday night Moses Dillard proven their worth in the aca- has been flagrantly violated by Several attempts were made

flprnic line The average tabu- Circe and the Capri revolution, to interest students in joining a

„. , The PiKA Pledges will take lation for last semester put us In spite of much tendency to- college band. It would seem that
costliest motion pictures of all

j^pYr fed-e trips this weekend over the all-men's average of ward the extreme Correctionist their support was thwarted when
times, is one to see, according to ^-^ tLir'^stae sunoer will he 2 08 and the independents' aver- point of view on Aquarius' part, they could no longer substitute

all cdtics. hei.1 next Thursday night. «2e of 2 00 with a leadine 2.16 outlined briefly above, T f^el that practice for marching
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BfieaJzUuf oj Spo^
"State" Sports Writer Takes Look

At The Destiny of PC Tennis

with AL PEARCE

Entrance Into CC

Seen As Needed,

Unpopular Move

by PHIL GROSE
Sports Writer, The State

One of the first things you no

tico about the quiet little tree- *^."',^

, ,, . . third
shaded campus ol Presbyterian

must now carry 25; where the job in Florida, and found the

tennis proRram once had six tennis job vacated by Bill

grants, it now operates with the Leif^hton.

equivalent of three nnd one- "They didn't seem interested

in hiring a coach at the time,"

"This year, the real decline he recalled, "so 1 sorta volun-

tennis

main part of

The May 25 meeting of the Carolinas Conference representa-

tives in Salisbury, N, C, will mark the opening of a new chapter in

the well-known story of Presbyterian College athetics. At this

time it is expected that the conference will unanimously vote

leges.

Tennis An Issue

College is the vast expanse of -

courts *'" hegin to show," said War- leered for the ,iob

den, whose team has already Ry i|,rifty allocation of what
lost three of eight matches jun^s were made available to

"Next year it will be ridicu- hi^ Warden has kept Presbyte-
lous." rian in the big-time for two moro
The Blue Hose netters lost two years, but he has been living on

regulars through graduation this borrowed time, and knows it.

year, reducing the team to two -i know the problems of the
scholarship players. "We'll school, and the reasons for en-

maintain a big schedule,' said lehng the conference," he said

^^^^^^ 1 m finely-manii'ured»TA i I lr%r%r\r\iilrt¥ MfWiC^ nist behind tiu

the campus.

If it is the day of a match,

you'll generally find at least 500

students and townspeople clus-

tered about the wire enclosure

intently.

,. ,, , Even if it is an off-day, there
PC a seat in the ten-school union of North and South C arolma Col- ^i^h^ ^ ^

............ ...„_,

watching the courts being roll- ^^^"'T'
.,^"' ^'^"''^^ "** ^^^ ^° ""t it seems to me that tennis

ed and watered.
compece. should not be considered just an-

• At n,.^^, 4 _ >. T''"s stretches out Uie slow, other spoil here.
At Presbyterian, someone ,,„i„,„i Hr.a«h m % t u \.

Even though this action has been expected ^or over a year has said, "everybody plays ten- ! ',"L wf,^ L.^ ?. inn
'

. n h "'"u
'''*'* °^ ^°* '""*''' *^"-

and there is apparently no turning back now, the opposition to PC's nis-from the hu.skiest football noirrof mide t wn. Pr wh^nh T '^1\"'^«"^ t«. ^^'^ ^^hool

move has been active. For the most part emotionalism has cloud- player to the ganglinu farm ?°'
Id Min,^i f.^'.. r«^.

"'™"^^ ^^'^ ^*'^'''' '^ ^^^"^^ ^^""^

ed the issue, the anticipated loss of Pix-shyterian's tennis power- boy," ™^^
defi/rback in the late

^ ^^ '"^''' '''""^'^ ^^ ""^^^

house being the only major argument auainst joining Sentiment its been that way for over a 'SO's, and .still no one has beaten
has been successful in overshadowing practicality. This should generation at the Clinton college, the Hurricanes

«'vt'r since a tennis-minded col- ^ „,„„ „„ iL „^ , .. .

lege president named William suc^ as B U ^^^^1^
•Jacobs decided back in the 1930's

""' ^'*''^"' ®"'"*^

Since the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association folded Presbyterian was going to be

in the early sixties, PC has been without any conference eonnec- '^•K time in tennis,

lion (except for the Little Four and the N. A. I. A.). This inde- Presbyterian has been big

pendence. with no conference by-laws or constitutions to impose time—-as big as there are—in the

restrictions, gave Presbyterian the opportunity to award as many college tennis world,

athletic scholarship.* as was necessary. On the surface this un- in May of this year, how-
restricted plan seemed an ideal situation, but it was not. ever, Presbyteria« seems des-

Scheduling began to be a major problem for the football team, tined to strike the indirect

Regardless of how many grants allotted, PC could not hope to sue- death blow to its tennis pro-

cessfully compete with Clemson as it had done until the late fif- Rrani.

ties. The team could always count on facing Furman, Newberry,

not be allowed to happen.

Limitless Aid
Kiggs, and Alice Marble dis-

played their immense talents
back in the thirties. It was PC
which has spawned such fine
tennis players as Allen Morris,
the Atlanta* lad who once rose
as far as the Wimbledon
quarter finals and still ranks
as one of the South's finest.

for tennis.

Presbyterian athletic direc-

tor Cally Gault, who took over
his post two years ago in the

midst of the transition of ath-

letic policy, says. "I'd be the

last person to want to kill big-

time tennis here."

But all sports are cutting

hack—not just tennis. The cut-

back in sports came long before

the decision to enter the confer-

ence. We are entering the con-

ference because of the cutback;

Wofford and Davidson, but the scheduling after these was doubt-

ful.

Budget and Unrest

The teams of the North State Conference did not always want
to play PC because they were restricted in the number of scholar-

ships and PC was not. Besides, a conference championship was
at stake and they didn't want to play any more games outside the

conference than necessary. The scheduling was a major problem
of every Athletic Director here

When it became obvious that PC would not be able to schedule
the Carolinas Conference teams as much as before, the team had
to begin spending more money on traveling in order to find suit-

able teams. Granted, nearby teams would play PC, but there
were never enough in the area to make long expensive trips un-

necessary. As the budget for football increased, unrest appeared.

des inoH t T''' r '".""r
'*'''"'' ^''''' ""^ ^'""'"8 back because

destined to be m fact, if not in we're entering the conference."

However you slice it, tennis is

in a precarious position where
once it had a stronghold.

"It was one of my strong
points in recruiting," recalled

Warden, "that I would tell the

boys that the big schools were
off and on with tennis. At PC
you could be sure that tennis

would last.

"Now, after two years, tennis

is leaving here, too."

There can be no doubt that

tennis has been a major mo -

rale factor for the student
body and townspeople of Clin-

ton as well.

"People talk tennis here all

year round," Warden said.

"Now, with all the reports

floating around that tennis is go-

ing small-time, the students are

crushed, the team is crushed,

Sound Argument
A solution proposed in 1963 stated that Presbyterian would be-

gin to cut the number of athletic grants awarded. This move would tgmmmmmmmms!Tmm^ma^m ^'-^-^"w^ >f^* ;™,;»?'->?^-< «» '^'^^'^^^^
be made over a number of years and eventually the college would ?^^?T!r**'^'*^'^^r^^*^^V _ _

<^^ '^'^4.- ^-^M, * ^ ^*i> w^'
have the same scholarship set-up as the Conference. At this '^^^ I GOm—WOS I hiS P. C. S LoSt Bid For GlorV? -^ ....^..w..^, ^..

time it was .stated that PC would not make application to the The school enters the Cam .«,„«; * . .u -

*
crushed, the tean

Conference immediately, but the idea was being considered. It lina^ Conferencf^n 'o gan ai p ^rPre^b teri^n
'^ '''""' ^^' ' ^^ ^™«^^^

was evident that the committee on athletics fully intended to make tion which places a strict limit p^ «
application to the Conference as soon as the scholarship require- on athletic recruiting for its if tennis doeTdie at Preshvment was met, and this has now been proved. small college members - no terian it being blamed "ot

0"!'

The argument that PC's 30-year tennis dynasty wUl suffer is more than 25 football scholar- a person or group of oersons
sound. Tennis here has been a source of extreme pride and justly ships, eight basketball scholar- "out to get tennis "

but rather
so. No other sport has had nearly the success tennis has enjoyed ships, and two grants for all the on t w o factors

'

which hav^
at PrPShvterian- it was the Knnrt hnm fr.,. ,^„^r, «k..»» J««.>J„„ 1 ^r^r-ir^c .-r.^.,*.. ... vyiuv.ii Udve
at Presbyterian

; it was the sport here for over three decades and spring sports
every student and alumnus would proudly tell you so

' '

IfOnly ... But No
The Carolinas Conference by-laws state that the equivalent of

two full athletic grants may be awarded to cover the four major
spring sports. This means only two scholarships for all the sports
and not two for each. It also means only two scholarships at any
one time in all four spring sports. The only bright side to tennis
fans is that the administration has already publicly stated that
the scholarships for spring sports will definitely go to tennis.

True, the tennis program at Presbyterian will suffer when we
enter the Conference. But financial losses felt each year demand
a solution. If football were not played here we would have no rea-
son to enter, but football will be here, the team will keep losing
money, and the conference affiliation is the only solution to the
slow drain. If we could enter only a football and a basketball
team, keeping the spring sports out, we could keep our tennis
powerhouse. But such is not possible.

PC has already allocated to
tennis, but it falls far short of
the number necessary to main-
tain the program on a level with
other state institutions — much
less with the Miamis and North
Carolinas of the tennis world.
The result—and the mourning

has already begun—appears to
be the death of PC's tennis pro-
gram

caught the sport in a vice.

Those two factors are fi-

nances and re-emphasis on
academics. The big college
boom in athletics following
World War II vtrtuaUy cut
off the small colleges from
financial self-sufficiency in the
competitive arena, particular-
ly a. small college in a smaU
town such as Clinton.
And the post-Sputnik academic

There seems to be no loop-

hole to permit PC to maintain
its tennis program when it en-

ters the conference. The policy

is taken out of the hands of

the college and placed in the

hands of the conference, a<id

the conference allots a flat two
spring sports scholarships.

Some schools can "cheat" on

minor sports by awarding foot-

ball or basketball scholarships

to outstanding athletes in spring

sports. But with 25 football

grants, and eight basketball

scholarships, there just aren't

any scholarships to spare.
Is there a way out? Warden,"•" "'^ Huai-opuiiUK acaaemiC "^tur a nay uul; VYarueii,

une of those most actively resurgence in colleges further ^^"^t- "» one has an answer

Rough Going

fighting the demise of big-time
tennis from the school is ten-
nis coach Gordon Warden, who
has brought the school 36 wins
and seven defeats over the
past two seasons.
But he is fighting as a doctor Tnto ^promincncrin "tracVTooltrying to stop an incurable dis- ball and basketball as well as

r. . .u . ,
^^^^- ^ J"st cannot figure a tennisOne sport^the most popular, will suffer when PC enters the way out of this," he said "there It was the nMrn,,.-+ a a .^ rconference. This is unfortunate, but football is pulling PC down doesn't seem to be a way "

tennil howeverT^n v
^^^^ °^

and the Carolinas Conference has offered a Ufeline we canot af- Tennis recruiting ended last S' aroused t'hi.t.n'^fK^!"ford to Ignore. The small, private college trying to maintain an season as other sports also be toToctaTm !n 1 Lwh^^^^independent, scholarship-granting athletic program is finding this gan cutting back to reach the was ?he mo ? nonnl T'"
venture increasingly more difficult. Newberry could not manage Carolinas Conference UmVt as Tampus

'^ °"
it well, Erskine had to droo football, and it seems PC must join soon as possible. r.nrrtn« vc^^a
the conference if the sport is to survive. Whc.e Presbyterian once car- th^ seen" IJ^e' timT pSsi^eBetween the two extremes in college athletic programs is the "^^^ "^^ football scharships, it through on the wav to a Zl
school which wants to maintain a full program at a reasonable j •« ^ pro

cost. It is tragic that football here is such a losing venture, for
it is primarily because of football that PC is entering the confer-
ence.

The decision is not popular on the campus because facts just
aren't known and students don't want to lose PC's biggest claim
to fame. But tennis is not dead and will never be completely kill-

ed, but it will certaily be seriously maimed.

reduced athletic emphasis at ^^^^ ^'^ ^^r now, a chorus of

Presbyterian. As a result, two "ostalgia and regrets leaves lit

years ago the atheltic council at ^^^ '^""^t of the sentiment.
Presbyterian began to cut back
Its athletic programs which at
one time had vaulted the school

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

BOSTITCH
WORLD'S FINEST,
MOST DEPENDABU,
MOST UNirORM STATUS
Every strip factory in-
spected for accurate feed-
ing and driving. Product of
the largest manufacturer of
stapling equipment.

The CHRONICLE

Spring Monsoons Flood Campus;

Students Like New Water Sports
Wril III*- I, nils I aiiic and ::.s

usual the sieat labrynlh of the

I'C master drain system was

cloKKi'd w I I h last spring's

Rrass se«'ri.

As the high (ides closed in

on .Monday's chapel service

those students with cuts (left)

enj(>.\cd Belk's new VVaikiki.

The Ir-, lortunate are seen

b;;ar{ling a yacht from the

(Union Academy of Na«val Sci-

ences on which they will cross

Ihi- now submerged Bailey to

h^gh ground and a new life on

th»' Bell Telephone Co. radio

rel.n tower.

All ships have been warned

by the Clinton fire department
ol the fire-danger created by

grease slitks surfacing from
Jndd Dining JIall which is now
;()(» feel uniU-r water.

Those students who remain-
(>tl e.\ pressed the desire for

some improvement in our
drainage system alter tlie high

waters recede.

As one suggested, 'Perhaps
we eiMild dredge a lake for

surplus storm water. The ideal
site for this would he the pres-

ent location of Clinton.'

A.A.C. Supports Government

Aid To College Students
WASHINGTON (CTS)

college organizations has di

to support a ma.ssive federal

ttudenl.i.

The surprise came in testi-

fiiony by the Association of

American Colleges (AAC) before

» .Senate Subcommittee holding

Jiearings on a bill proposed by

^en. Vance Hartke, D-Ind.

The bill b e i n ^5 considered

Would liberalize the National De-

fense Education Act (NDEA) for

loans, federal schoalrships and
government insurance of private

loans to students. It would also

provide a work-study program,
similar to the one proposed by

President Johnson in his poverty

message.
AAC officials had previously

opposed the Hartke program.
But the group's president, the

\ ery Rev. Edward B. Bunn, S.

.1 , told the subcommittee that

lus organization solidly support-

ed the basic features of the

Hartke bill.

The national organization rep-

resents 848 colleges offering

four- year degree programs.
I'lUnn is president of Georgetown
I niversity.

Bunn said many members of

Ins organization have reluctantly

itoncluded that a federal scholar-

ship program "is indispensible

o realization of the principle of

[unrestricted educational oppor-
tunity."

Bunn said members were poll-

ed recently and an overwhelm-

j
Hig majority voted for the four

Jpiovisions. He described the
Hartke bill as an "imaginative
and comprehensive attack on the
problem of student aid."
The AACs traditional view,

Hunn said, has been that federal

-One of the nation's laigest

amaticall.v reversed its field

aid program for U. S. collegi'

aid is justified only when need-

ed to attain a goal of national

importance not salisfactoiily

reachable by state, local and pri-

vate action.

However, Bunn warned that

there is a real danger thai slate

government might be tempted to

cut back thir own provisions for

scholarships and ultimately

throw the whole burden 011 the

federal government.

Bunn said the AAC slill had

some misgivings about the bill.

He said one section of the bill

providing a cost of education al-

lowance for colleges admilting

f e d e r a I scholarship holders.

Bunn noted that the $350 pay-

ment would be a "bounty" that

would temp admissions to give

first consideration to scholarship

students.

The Ai\C was also apprehen-

sive, Bunn said, over the pro-

posed extension of the NDEA
student loan program to two-

year colleges. The extension, he

said, would bring under the pro-

g r a m 700 to 800 additional

schools and reduce the money

available to four-year colleges.

Bunn said the work-study pro-

gram for students received the

least favorable response from

members of his association. He

said they expressed fears that

the measure might foster sterile

"make-work" activities.

However, Bunn said many
members hadn't read details of

the plan. He applauded the inten-

tion of the bill to limit the work-

study programs to activities of

"genuine educational value."

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

PAT (iOLDSMITH
SophooKire Track .Man

PC Sports Calendar

Lists Seven Events

Seven events will keep PC's

spring sports schedule busy next

week, highlighted by the South

Carolina State Golf Tournament

at Hampton. Five events are

slated here at Clinton.

The golf team will open the

week's action Monday, facing

Augusta College at Augusta.

Tuesday the Hose d i a m o 11 d

squad plays host to Newberry,

and will be s(>eking its first win

ni the year.

Wednesday. PC students will

get a chance to see one of the

top tennis matches of the year,

when the Hosemen tackle Clem-

son's netters here. The track

team also performs at home in

a meet against Wofford.

Thursday the golf team pre-

pares for the state tournament

with a triangular match against

the Citadel and College of

Charel.'-ton at Hampton. Then

the Hose linksmen lake part in

the South Catx)lina Intercolleg-

iate tourney. Friday and Satur-

day.

Baseball is also selieduled lor

Friday and Saturday, when PC

faces Furman and Mercer in

two home games.

Tv^o Freshmen Honored

By Chemistry Awards

Freshmen .lim Ritchie and
.lames Bell were the recipients

of chemistiy awards Thursday.

Professors Huff and Carter

presented a copy of the Hand-

book of Physics and Chemistry

to the two freshmen in each of

the two General Chemistry sec-

tions having the highest average

for last semester.

The Blue StmkinR \|Mil lU, \m\ - PaRf Five

Chapel Services

Dr. Gettys has announced

the chaijet services for the

«oniing week.

On Monday, April 13, the

Rev. Neil Leach from First

Presbyterian in York, will
speak

.

Kev. Charles Sides will con-

duct the midweek worship

service on Wednesday, and on

I riday the student drama
group wil present a play.

Placement Schedule
The Office of the Dean of

Students has announced that

on Monday, April 13, a repre-

sentative from Liberty Life

Insurance Co. will be on cam-
pus to meet with any interest-

ed seniors.

Seniors who would like ap-

pointments should see Mrs.

IJarbara Gallion, Secretary to

the Dean, as soon as possible.

Episcopal Classes
The Rev. John Rivers an-

nounces a special series of

classes for people who are in-

terested in learning more
about the Episcopal Church.

The classes will meet on
Thursday nights at 8:00 in the

.\11 Saints Parish House.

NEW WEIGHT-ROOM EQUIPMENT is modeled by Bill Plt-

tard. The room is open daily.—Photo by Yarborough.

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office
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THE TEN MILITARY AWARDS wliich ROT( cadols may win
are on display in the stuchnt loung:e in Douglas House.—Plioto

by Yarborougli.

Kuest ol honor at the pageant,
«iv(n annually by members of

the comiinmify. Natchez, with
its beautiful a/.aleas and intrig-

uing antique shops, was a fitting

climax to the tour.

Ciardi
(Continued from page 1)

Ciardi is a big bulky man who
looks the part of the B-29 gunner
he was in World War II. Fast
with the quip, he manages to

generate a good deal of interest

in a subject that college students
usually stay away from in

droves.

Ciardi tells them to quit ask-
ing "What does it mean?" .so

loud they deafen themselves to

any possible "dialogue" with the
poem. "1 like for them to have a
fuller experience," he says of

students, "so I try to undo some
bad habits about poetry."
Ciardi is well-known for his

published works. His most re-
cent book, airing the various
controversies he's started in po

lied "Dialogue with
Audience." Letters, pro and con,
are reprinted along with the Ci-
ardi "i\Ianner of Speaking" col-
umns from Saturday Review.

Ciardi, born in Boston of Ital-
ian parents, has published a
half-dozen books of poetry, fol-
lowed by a selection called "As
If. ' He has also translated Dan-
te's Inferno and has distilled his
teaching into a te.xlbook, "How
Does a Poem Mean?"

Senior Life Saving

Offered Here ^f^m

Ih'ginning Monday. April 18,

\\ Senior l.il'(- Saxint' courses

V ill be offered to !' (" students.

A joint V. M. C. A. Red Cross

Senior Life Saving Cour.se will

meet fr'ini .1:;W-,'>:00 o'clock on

Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

d;:y, as will a Fed Cross Senior

i.iio Saving course from 7:30-

0:01) on Ihc snnir da.".';.

'i'hc ()nl.\ cost JM'.ohc'd to tli''

student is $1.50 for the joint

course and S.?."! hn- tlie Red
Cross Couise. Ilotli these lees

arc fdi' textbooks

!'a:"ticipants In ih m' i lasses

should be familiar with the basic

swimming strokes. Courses will

be completed in ^ to 6 weeks.

Mvonc interested in more infor-

mat.On or desiring to register is

askd to ;a!l the I'. C. Athletic

Office, I'lMf. R. K. f-'akkc'iia, or

to .see Bill Cul)) (Bailey 2K;).

'•aid Culp. "We hope 'o have
the ,>-,'iniing pool open in the

not Vvcek or two for frte swim-
ming. .Notice of this will bo

given wli''n such is possible."

1964 Giving Program

Sets $80,000 Goal

A record goal of $80,000 has

been set for Presbyterian Col-

lege's 1964 annual giving pro-

gram now getting underway,

A 1 u m n i .\ssociation President

Tom A (I d i s o n of Clinton aii-

ounccd.

He said the program is being

headed by Dr. J. Edward C-ra-

ham, president-elect of the PC
Alumni Association, and Sam
C r n w e 1 1 of Charlotte, vice-

president of the group. They
serve as campaign co-chairmen.

The objective for this year rep-

resents an increa.sc of almost
.$14,000 over the $66,478 raised in

1R').3, the largest amount yet to

be contributed to annual giving
by PC alumni and friends.

Funds given to this source are
used primarily to help under-
write current operating expenses
of the college and include desig-
nations for academic scholar-
ships, salary increases, depart-
mental improvements and the
Walter .Johnson Club alumni ath-
letic organization.

Choir Returns From Tour;

Terms Programs Successful'
The Presbyterian College Robed ("hoir returned Wed-

nesday evening I'rnni a succe.s.sful .-•spring tour through the

states of Georgia, Alabama, and Missi.>^sippi. The fir.^t

presentation was sun.u in Rome, .
,. ,, ,

„ , . . , .. -r. ,
"i^t^''^ house oi the town and the

Ga., the night belore alter-East-
u.^.^,. ante-bellum masions lo

er classes b.-gan on the campus, -rated there) the choir was a

Two special highlights of the

tour were singing an engage-

ment at Stillman College, Tusca-

loosa, Ala., and being present

at the Natchez, Miss., Pilgrim-

age.

Stillman College was found to

be strikingly similar to Presby-
terian, both physically and eco-

nomically. A large building pro-

gram is in progress there to in-

crease greatly the facilities of

the wooded, Georgian campus.

The choir was entertained
there after the service with a
lunch which made the members
feel quite at home.

On the final night of the Natch-
ez Pilgrimage (a two-month-long

College Receives

$26,000 Bequest
Presbyterian College has re-

ceived $19,489.46 in the final set-

tlement of an estate which
'^ " '^ ""- '^"^i""-' c«„^„ n; j j «

brings the total bequest to PC
-"troversies he's started in po- .nvrNfTTn THP^PV^P

from this source to almost $26-
''^''^'- " ^'^'l"' Dialosue with an ADVANCE TO THE REAR

000, President Marc C. Weersin'g
'^"''"^"^'f" Letters nm nnH ^^r. The Zaniest Ctutfii nf Mi«fi*=

announced.

He said the gift came from the
late Miss Emma Lilian Keigwin
of Washington, I). C, who died
11 years ago. The recent death of

her sister, last surviving heir.

has brought about final liquida-

tion of the estate.

PC received $3,500 from the es-

tate in 1953, shortly after Miss
Keigwin's death, and another
$3,000 in 1956. The final settle-

ment of $19,489,46 brings the to-

tal from this estate to Presby-
terian College to $$25,989.46.

These funds have been placed in

the permanent endowment of the

college.

Momm
Friday-Saturday. Apr. 10-11

COMEDY OF TERRORS
Your Favorite Creeps

Together Again!

Monday-Tues, Apr. 13-14

LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
Best Picture of the Year!

Two Shows Daily - 3:15, 7:15

15

EA
The Zaniest Outfit of Misfits

Ever!
Glenn Ford, Stella Stevens

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE-
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTALN SERVICE

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film - Processing

VARSITY GRILL
IS MOVING TO A NEW H. 0.ON WEST MAIN ST. BESIDE J. C. THOMAS

OPENING MONDAY
With The Same Fine Service

OnCdnQitf!
with

toShuIman

(Author of llnlhj Round Ihf IHag, finifid"

md "Barrfnot Hoy Wiih Check.")

WELL-KNOWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No. 1

Tlii.s is tiie first in n series of 48 million columns oxamininn the

careers of men who Imve significantly altereii tlie world we ii\r'

in. Wo begin t(Hl:iy with Mux Planck.

M.ix Pl.'inck (or The Peitrl of the Pacific, .-m he is often

pullr'd) save to nuidern physics the law known as Plar\(k'><

Con.-itJint. Many people when they first hear of this law, throw
up their hnnds and exclaim, "CWly wlii.skers, this is too deep
fur little old rae!"

(IncideidaJly, si)eakiug of whiskers, I cannot help but men-
tion I'crsdnn.'i Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Personna is the
hliide for iieople wiio win't shave after every meal. It shaves
you cJDsely, ele.'inly, and more frequently tli.an any other
stainlesis st^el blade on the market. The makers of Persoiin.i

have publicly declared—imd do here rcfx'at— that if I'crsomiii

Blades don't frive you more luxury shaves than any other
stainless stt>el blade, they will buy you whfdever blade >oii

think is I)ctter. Could anything be more fair'/ I, for one, think
not.)

^:m

te iwti tk) micdm,
But I digress. We were speaking of Planck's Constant, which

is not, as many think, difficult to understand. It simply stiites

that matter sometimes behaves like waves, and waves some-
times l)ehave like matter. To give you a homely illustration,

pick up your pencil and wave it. Your pencil, you will surely
agree, is mattt^r— yet look at the little niscsil wave! Or take
flags. O Ann-Margret.

Planck's Constant, uncomplicated as it is, nevertheless pro-
vided science with the key that unlocked the atom, made space
travel possible, and conquered denture slippage. Honors were
heaix'd ujxjn Mr. Planck (or The City of Brotherly Love, as
be is familiarly known jus). He was awarded the Nobel Prize,

the Little Brown Jug, and Disneyland. But the honor tliat

pleased Mr. Planck most w;is that plankton were named after
him.

PlankUm, as we know, are the floating colonies of one-celled
animals on which fishes feed. Plankton, in their turn, feed
U{X»n one-lialf celled animals called kriU (named, incidentally,
after Dr. Morris KriU who invented the hou,-e cat). Krill, in

their turn, feed ufxjn peanut butter .sandwiches mostly—or,

when they are in season, cheeseburgers.
But I digress. Hack to Max Planck who, it must be said,

showed no indication of his scientific genius as a youngster.
In fact, for the first six years of \\\^ life he did not s|)cak at ail

except to pound his spoon on his l..i\vl .md shout "More finiel!"
Imagine, then, the surjiri.-^e oi hi-^ ; , : nts when on his seventh
birthday little Max suddenly cried, '-Papa! Mama! Something
is wrong with the Second L:iw of Thermodynamics!" So aston-
ished were the elder Plancks that thev rushed out and dug the
Kiel Canal.

.Mea.nwhile Max, constructing a crude Petrie dish out of two
sniall pieces of petrie and his gniol liowi, began to experiment
with iherniodynainics. \\y dinner time he had discovered
Planck's Constant. Hungry i ait happy, he rushed to Heidelberg
rniversity to aiuiounec li!< findings. He arrived, uiifortunatelv,
during the Erich von Stroheim t^e-^quiu'iitcnnial, and evervone
was so l)u.sy dancing and dm lliiig i:,;! ymng I'lunck could' find
noliody to listen to him. Ti-.e ir~! :.;.;, iiowever, ended after
two years and Planck was fin.illy ai/le to rcjiort his disco\(Tv.

W^ll sir, the rest is history. Einstein iraily cried, "E eiiuals
mc squared!" Edison invented Manoni. Eli'Whitnev invented
Georgia Tech, and Mieliehnigelo invented tiie ceiling. This
later became known as tiie Humboldt Current.

.fj 191)4 Max Shulman

Mr. Shulman h, of course, iofthinq. hut the makers of
Personna Bhulcr, arc no,'; if, afler Iniinq our blades, ijou
think Iherc'ti anotlicr s!ain!e:is steel blnc'e that uiics uon
more luxutu 8h.-:r?s, rc'rirn the uni::=c(l i'c.'.^o.inas to Un
.><)0, Staunlon. Ic. and ue'il In.,, you a pack of am; bled
vou tlunk IS heUer.

X
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Uht Mm Storking
i Presbvterian Colleae

'^^
Presbyterian College

Clinton. Soulh Carolina, April 17, HMit Founded 1920

New Woman's Dean Named;

Will Take Office !n August
\\'<

AppointiiHiit of l'i-('sliyt(

i"ii w.-is ai'iioiiiiced todax

i„„ ^e , ,i.H,h lue onlv a few minutes yet you would sit beside

,e?" questions Helena (Mcrrio StancilK of her newly-found

iver. A review of the play appears on p&ge !.—Photo by Yar-

irouKh.

assume her

around mid-

.spend much
first year in

Do Your Spring

Shopping at ...

Complete Line of

Spring and Summer

SHIRTS

2.99 and 3.99

New Shipments

Arriving Daily

ch

fa

Bil

sill).', nioviu^^ Uv college a st

She is Miss Marion Fogartie

Hill of Spartanburg, director of

Christian [•Education f o r the

I'irst Presbyterian Church
there for seven years and a

loim-time former associate of

Dr. Weersing.

Miss Hill will

new duties at PC
August. She is to

of her time the

developing a broailer program

for women and in student re-

cruitment, pointing to comple-

tion of Presbyterian's first
women's dormitory in Septem-

ber, 19(55. PC's co-ed enroll-

ment in past years has been

limited mostly to day students.

President W e e r s i n g said,

, ,. "Miss Hdl and I have worked

he Inter-Fraternity Council ha.s received ai)proval or
^Q^g^^er mo.st of the time since

fes in fraternity rushinjj: for next year from both the ^947 ^ij^^ churches that have

Mv -ind its committee on fraternities, I. V. C. president been closely associated with

•rian ('ollei?e's first dean of

by President Marc ('. Weer-

ep closer to full coedncatinii.

F. C. Presider)t Shearer

Atinounces '64 Rush Changes

Two of her six sisters also

have served as Christian edu-

cation directors and her late

father. Hev. William 11. Hill,

was Christian higher education

secretar\ lor the Synod of

Mississippi for many years.

She has one brother.

A native of Brookhaven,
Miss., Miss Hill received her

B. -A. degiTc i r o m Belhaven
College in 1937 and taught ele-

mentary school lor seven \ears

before entering full time church

work.

Her grandfather, the late

Kev. .lames E. Fogarlie, re-

ceived an honorary doctor of

divinity degree from Presbyte-

rian College in 1B95 while serv-

ing the Greenwood First Pres-

byterian Church. MISS HILL

learer announced Tuesday.

. changes include shortcn-

lush period to six weeks,

eduling two open stag socials

ckly beginning September 14,

Id allowing each fraternity one

fganized function with new men
id ladies as guests between

iptember 13 and October 3.

he I. F. C. has defined "or-

nized function" as "any social

colleges. Her family has a long

No social function will bo ai-
,jaj.kground of service in the

lowed during the week of Octo- ministry and in education and

ber 5, when quarter tests are she has been active in the lead

scheduled.

The 1. F. C. also ruled that a

fraternity must close its suite

no later than midnight on the

ership of young people, both in

South Carolina and Mississippi.

I feel she is well qualified to

be our dean of women."

Miss Hill worked with Dr

smoker. This curfew allows a

maximum of on(> hour to clean

nction, either on or off cam- up after the function is over.

Is, registered or unregistered.

Id sponsored, planned, or paid

"^' .*.v^. V..--.. -r^ - .\ll»:> lllll v*\jirvv»* »,in, -^.

dates of its social and closed vVeersing as director of Chris-
r„i-:„ r„... „ii„..,„ o

^j^^ education when he was

pastor of the large Spartan-

burg Fi'st Pn.'Sbyterian Church

(1957-63) and prior to that serv-

ed under him in this capacity

Central

^n open stag social will be

lid by each fraternity between

Furthermore, the Council has

imposed a regulation that pre- ^„
by the fraternity or its alum- vents voting on pledges the night at the .lackson (Miss

of the closed smoker. Balloting Presbyterian Church.

can be held no earlier than the in these positions, she dealt

cnciiiii,.y ui.i.v.i;v.. day following the smoker, ac- closely with students of four dif-

10 and 11:00 P. M. on a date cording to the new regulations, ferent colleges. She is recognized

fleeted in cooperation with the Quiet period will begin after as one of the leading directors of

luncil. tiio la.st smoker is over, 11:00 P. Christian education in the Pres-

Thc dates for the socials are :'.I., October 20, and will end at byterian Church U. S. and has

[onday, September 14; Thurs- 0:00 P. M. pledge day, October led seminars at the Presbyte-

v. September 17: Monday, 22. rian School of Christian Educa-

( Continued on page 4) tion in Richmond, Va.

Sports Editors Represent

Blue Sock In Charleston

The annual convention of tlie South Carolina ColleKiate

Press Association is hein^r held at Charleston this week-

end, with two Blue Stocking staff members attending.

The meeting will conclude Sat- Among the awards presented

Liray night with the awards ban- were first place honors for the

quet at the Holiday Inn. Rest Small College Paper, Best

Forming the delegation from Sports Pa^es, Best Editorials,

Presbyterian are sports editors i'.est Special Page, and Best

Glen Browder and Al Pearce. News Coverage.

The representatives left this

morning for Charleston, regis-

tering in the early afternoon at

the convention headquarters.

All issues of The Blue Stocking

that are to be entered in compe-

tition are to be judged tonight.

Tom Whitaker Wins

'64 Physics Award
Tom Whitaker, a sophomore

pre-med student from Florence,

S( 'ember 21; Thui^sday, Sep-

tet i)er 24; .Monday, September
28 and Thursday, October 1.

i .uh fraternity will hold a
I "d stag smoker between 6:00

1 i 11:00 P. M. on the following

ales: Monday, October 12;

lesday, October 13; Wednes-
ly, October 14; Thursday, Octo-

r 15; Monday, October 19; and
esday, October 20.

Inspecting Officers Praise

PCs Entire ROTC Progran)
The annual ROTC Federal inspection was held April

9, and resulted in high praise for all phases of the ROTC

l)rogram at P. C.

Lieutenant Colonel Richard W. on the Plaza. Cadets were in-

ririch. Professor of Military Sci- «Pected on general appearance,

. ,, ^ , . ^ ,, „„ neatness, and alertness. Squads
ence at Presbyterian College,

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ required to

stated, "each man of the Cadet fipmonstrate their abilities in

m a closelv contested election ^'^'P^ ^a" ^"^ justifiably proud of performing dismounted drill. In-

ednesdav rising senior Bill his performance. The success of spectors agreed that the re-

ston won the .ditorship of the this inspection is the result of a '^Ponf^s were aggressive and

M^;r: D^r-c^r^ ^„,..'',. „^ spirited. ' Colonel Thrasher not-

and the results announced to-
^^^^ (^gj.,-, awarded the "Hand-

morrow night at the banquet.

T h e Saturday sessions will

_ aston And Rhodes

lo Head PaC-SaC

book of Chemistry and Physics."

, ._ „ „ This award was announced by

consist of the business meeting Dr. Whitelaw, head of the phy-

in the afternoon, preceded by sics department,

group discussions on newspaper 'pj^^, award goes to the sopho-

and yearbook publishing prob- more physics student with the

lems. highest average in general phy-

All colleges and universities in sics for the fall semester and is

the state will display their pub- given by the Chemical Rubber

lications during a reception for Company.

the guest speakers to be held Mr. Whitaker won a similar

just after the business meeting." award for the highest average

Last year at the convention in freshman chemistry last year.

The Blue Stocking was awarded He is presently the secretary-

six first place prizes in the small treasurer of the Tau Phi Pi sci-

college newspaper category. cnce club.

«4-65 PaC-SaC. Gaston s

onent was John Sheffield.

In an equally close race with
lonnie Hardee, Sherrod Rhodes
pok the lead to claim the title of

isiness manager.

A resident of Chester
larolina,

oP' team effort, and 1 wLsh to ex-
spirited." Colonel Thrasher not-

ed, "The Cadet Corps was mag-
press my gratitude to each cadet nificcnt in its in-ranks inspec

tion."

The inspection was followed by

a formal review, which was held

on Johnson football field.

at Presbyterian College.'

The inspection team included

Colonel Warren A. Thrasher,

South Professor of Military Science at

- ", Gaston is a pre-medi- the University of Georgia. He
il major and a member of Pi was assisted by Lt. Col. F. .M.

fappa Alpha. .'\IcConnell, Assistant PMS at

A Sigma Nu and resident of Clemson. and by two non-com-

loultrie, Georgia, Rhodes is ma- missioned officers.

pring in business administration On Thursday, the inspectors
a senior representative to were briefed by Cadet Captain

He student council. Leon Bullard and Cadet Captain p-esident, vice - pr-esident, and

Tommy Williams, student Creighton Likes. Subjects includ- treasurer respectively of ih>

ody president, noted that Wed- t'd i» Ihc briefing were the his- choir at its Thursday afternooi

psday's turnout of 60% could tory of the cadet corps, number meeting.

asily have set a new record for of cadets m the ROTC program. .Iim Loyd was named custo-

foting at P. C. training received by cadets, and dian, and Jim Stanford was ap-

Gaston has announced that his the various awards and decora- pointed secretary by Dr- Jd-
taff will be named next week tions which are available each ouard Patte, Director of Music

Ind that John Sheffield will hold .vear. The new slate of officers will

lie number two position on the In the afternoon, the ROTC be instaUed later in the spring

htorial staff Battalion wa-- inspected in-ranks and will serve for one year.

Robed Choir Elects

Four New Officers

.lack Greene, Arthur Baxtei-

and Sam Waters were elected

"AgRressive and spirited" troops show their skiUs for inspect-

ing military officers at last week's review. The officers stated

"very high praise for all phases of military operations on the

Presbytenan campus "—Photo hv Yarhorough.

h:^^!^.3^^.
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And Then Rush . .

.

THE I. F. C. ami ils lariiliy counu'i-parl have jointly

made .suine attempt to alloviato an ajjft'-oUl pro!)leni on Iht'

PC campus. Thf rules iJi-ovidiiiK' lor the changes in rush

will be put int(» effect next year, and tlie problem of haviriK

an all-nij^hl fraternity meeting one ni«:h1 and an important

quiz the next niorniiiK will be solved. There will be no

more all-Tiij':ht smokers.

AFTER FRATERNITY MEN and rushees K^'t into the

new system next fall, thr .• are sure to find the old prob-

lems associated with riisii and classes much the same.

THE RUSH PROGRAM, since it is shorter, will be over

much sooner, but at the same time it is certain to prove

more strenuous for both fraterniiy men and rushees. For

the fir.st ihree weeks in the semester new men will have

the opportunity to ^'o to two socials weekly. During the

fourth week the (piarter will end, and freshmen will face

quizzes, perhaps very much unprepared because of their

involvement in fraternity activities and in the ratting pro-

gram.

AS FOR UPPERCLASSMEN, (luizzes in advanced

courses rarely fall during the regular testing periods. No
one can in fairness ask instructors to mechanize their

course programs so that (luizzes always fall in three-week

intervals. When there is a break in the material the in-

structor will give a <p.iiz; the test may come during the

scheduled time, l)ul moi'e often it will precede or follow

that time.

CONTINUING CHRONOLOGICALLY, smokers will

begin the week after the end of the ([Uarter. The first of

them is on Monday ni.irht and the last is on the following

Tuesday. It is during this period tiial upperclassmen will

be most likely to have quizzes. So iiext year, instead of

running the risk of having no time to study for a quiz

because of an eight-hour fraternity session, an upperclass-

man will be able to study from midn'ght on. Yes, that is

an improvement.

SO THE NEW RUSH PROGRAfl in reality will still

give no satisfactory solution to the problem of smokers

conflicting with (juizzes. From the standpoint of most

inst'-uctors, the jirogram will be no better except for the

fact that rush will be out of the way much sooner than

previous programs have be(Mi.

WE ALREADY HEAR THE CRIES of "anti-fratern-

ity"; you're wrong. We easily and eagerly recognize the

tremendous ad\antage of 1-eing in a fraternity. But un-

less more time is devoted to academic disciplines and less

to part\ing we may no longer be able to refute the charg-

es that "PC is one huge country club, with rather high dues

and a rather under-paid stjiff." And the charge is not

made infrequently.

THE IDEAL RUSH PROGRAM is one that is over be-

fore registration for tlu- fall semester. It works at nu-

merous other schools and fraternities there are just as har-

monious internally as our own. P'raternity men and rush-

ees don't really get to know each other well during rush,

no matter how extended it may be. The whole idea of

rush is t)ased on fronts: wliich freshmen wear the social

screens most like that of your fraternity".'

WE REALIZE, OF COURSE, that a rush program con-

ducted completely in the spring and summer is the ideal,

something to be aspired to. Meanwhile, our I. F. C. has

taken a step in the right direction. And perhaps in the

future there will be another Council made up of reform-

ers, and furthei- steps will !)e taken then.

—W. W.

Chapel Should Interest Students
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by DICK WILKINSON

The Blue Stocking has publish

I'd several editorials on the

I hapel sitiialion, but the edito-

rialist seems to have missed an

important laet: the givatest dis-

lonteiil with chapel results from

tin- laziness of the .student body.

Most of us are too lazy to take an

attive interest in the program,

it's true, but the faeulty and ad-

ministration have done little to

stimulate greater interest.

.Most of the programs on Mon-
day and Friday consist of short

devotionals, while on Wednesday
there is a formal worship ser-

vice In these services there

should be a greater effort made
to attract interesting speakers.

As blasphemous as it may seem,
every minister of the Pn^sbyte-

riaii Church is not capable of in-

(liK iiig a religious mood in our

minds If this Wednesday pro-

gram is to continue, let us have

a b 1 e speakers. Without this

change, I fear every speaker

who stands at the podium will be

greeted with yawns and shoe

soles.

Perhaps the gwatest opportun-

ity for improvement lies in the

other two services. These two

.should deal with secular sub-

jects designed to round out the

students' education. Each .stu-

fleiii is not able to learn every-

thing or take every course, and
programs of this kind could be

(iiix'cted toward broadening his

education. Business and profes-

siorial men from Clinton and the

surrounding area could give the

student an idea of what to expect

alter college.

fe

a WIS i^ifine

Today, there are many fou

tions that try to bring intorestsl

speakers to the South; I'C C9

perhaps take advantage of :^
t)i them. In having these spet

CIS, the sponsors should trj

round out these programs -^

bringing men from many i^^

.Some of these suggestu'

can't be realized until somet
in the distant future, but otl,

could begin Monday. Funds!
outstanding speakers are sea

but on this campus and in ..

ton there are people who artt

j)able of awakening the studa

Various programs adding y^

ely ha\c received great

claim: the exchange progn
with VVoflord and Newberry
plays by the English dep

nient, and even the Beatt

Playboys. Along with the

posed changes, a greater _
est in the arts could be cultiS

ed during these assembhes.

It seems hopeless to aski

the removal of one of

chapel periods, so we make
I

proposal as an alternative,

change is to be ignored and:

devotionals are to continue,

the next feasible answer is|

sell Belk Auditorium, the wa

fountain, and the bust. Withi

money a church, complete
all the trappings, could be

in order to properly carry

these devotionals and chu

services. Perhaps in this at

phere the student body woi

teel guilty sleeping through
services. With this idea not pn

tical, let us return to the firstl

which we try to use the build

we already have. More secul

programs to round out the

dents" education and better i

isters on Wednesdaj- would

prove the services greatly.

Capt. Newman M. D.

Starting Monday
For those screen patrons tired

of terse drama and stiff der-

rieres, David Miller's "Captain

Newman, M. D.," will be almost

as refreshing as "Please Don't

Eat The Daisies."

Gregory Peck, Angle Dicker-

son. Bobby Darren, and Tony

Curtis star in this comedy cen-

tered in a stateside mental ward
during World War II.

Peck is the light-hearted yet

often indominitable Capt. New-
man. He effortlessly displays his

talent in the role of an army
psychiatrist fighting the often hi-

larious dictates of a rough and
crude post commander.
Tony Curtis is Leibowitz, the

cocky attendant who is purged
by Newman and aids Newman
in saving another trouble-maker,
Bobby Darren.

For good humor on the light
side and a plot that can easily
be found, Universal Internation-
al's 'Captain Newman, I\I. D.,"
is well worth considering.

This film starts Monday at
Clinton's Broadway Theatre and
will continue through Saturday.

The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK

With the new changes planned by the I. F.C. for rush seas

next year the fraterniiies have begun planning their strategy
get new pledges. Each must replan his rush program to the cha

lenge ot a shortened rush season.
The Sigma Nu's this weekend will culminate a year of prepa

tion. The height of their social year. White Star Ball, has at

arrived. The ball will be held tonight at the Laurens County cA
Irom 8:00-12:00, with the Colleglates playing Saturday. They w(

gather at Lake Greenwood Saturday with the Swinging Five f^

nishing the music. Both parties will be closed
ALSO to be held this weekend is the Red Carnation Ball oft

Iheta Chi s. The formal dance will be held tonight at the M
Musgrove. with Bauknight's Dance Band playing An infor..
part.v will bo held Saturday night at the Legion Hut, with Mos
and Ills Disciples performing. These will also be closed.

I- uture plans for the Pi Kappa Alpha's Roman Holiday ...,

been ir.ade. Dale and the Del Hearts will be playing for the partiJ
Donn.e Hardee of Alpha Sigma Phi was pinned to Pat MeGi

rlVlT\ Tr!-^^'
""'^^ P'""'"'^ *° °^^'Sht Mosely of Pi Kappa P

vn u.nM ,'
announced that Scott Smith was pinned to Ca^

l.vn Maulding irom Sweetbriar

oiiweT^^'^^' '"«!''''" ^^'''' ^'^^ the installation of their J

pre dent- I'r'h'r? f
•''

'''''^'''''"' •^'^^'^«"t^ ""^^y Nelson, v^

The K \
""^'fi^"f. ^^"'-•'•^^lar>

: and Dave Worth, Treastd

SaturSL ni -h? 'f?T ' /•"' ""''^'""^^ ^"J«^^'' ^his past weeke

had in^heii-tule
'"'"'""^ ''''''' '^^ '^^ ^^^^ P-*^

Brother of the week lor the A S u 'c :. r> • tt i

lor the PiKA's, Gary Crawford
^- ^- I s is Donnie Hardee

Actors Show Ability In Mornings Play
Although probably the least professional pro-

duction staged in Belk Auditorium since interest
in dramatics was aroused la.st year, the presen-
tation of Phillip Moellcr's "Helena's Husband"
this morning was easily the funniest play the
Chapel Flayers have ever given.

Each of the players was generally good in his
role, but the acting of Merrie Stancill, playing
the part of Helena, was better than that of any
other actor on the stage. Miss Stancill easily
conveyed the character of Helena with her tone
inflections, and gestures; her major downfall
was lack of volume in speaking many of the
lines.

Brad Campbell as King Menelaus evidenced
that much acting ability has lain dormant until
now. Campbell was very effective in his part
and made his role very believable.

Analytikos. portrayed by Henry Knox and
Tsumu, played by Geraldine Haydock, brought
the most laughs. Sometimes we had the feeling

hat they were straining their roles for evet^
thing possible-even for everything impossiM

Bob Warren, who played Paris, shows a gr
deal ot promise for future productions. His a,

rt.!""^ T]l^^^^
convincing, although at times

degenerated from the point of believability.

,..f \,L ?\ ''^P'"<^sf'«ed the most ambitious pn
c tndertaken at PC as far as sets and costuwere concerned. Both were superb, consider

the handicaps involved.

c,itTH!,'','T'"''*'?
^' ^ ^h«'^ ^^^ be very m«

Bu rh ''V^''
P°'"t °f the pace of the p^

fetors.
'"^' ^"""'^ °^ the director and not I

Pclnvil^*!^'
"^^'"^ experiment" in dramal

ien, h^i •
" ^«"^PJetely obvious that the si

dtnt body IS very much in favor of dramatic

t^LteT'^''''""
'""^t ''^'^'^ this and c

at the n^r f"'"''"''^
than their mere attenda

e i?L*^ n2"f
^°"- '^''^™«tics should be a bu

el Item next year.—W. W.

SpeaJuH^ of Bfio^ii.
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fads Of Life

Concerning CC

Must Be Learned

PC Golfers Seeking State Title

In Today's Tourney at Hampton

with GLEN BROWDER

I hate to bring up an issue which has been beaten around so

much that everybody is sick of hearing about it, but since I

haven't said anything referring to it yet in this column, I'm going

to have my say.

The student body as a whole has one idea about this Carolinas

Conference versus tennis business: i.e., considering the situation all

fouled up—and that could be expressed in more vivid terms.

Problem: The Future

The PC tennis dilemma is a sad problem brought on by several

factors. And the clouds hovering over the Blue Hose courts are

not simply the question of tennis scholarships. Neither is there a

concerted drive to kill tennis at Presbyterian. The problem is the

future of the other sports here at this small Christian fountain of

knowledge where many come to drink.

Take basketball for instance. Pembroke, Belmont Abbey,

Georgia State, and Mercer may put out good basketball teams,

but there's little interest in PC's games with these opponents.

And while PC had its troubles with College of Charleston and St.

Andrews, these two schools don't even give scholarships. When

you play teams like these, with no conference standings involved,

there's little to be gained—with all due respect to the schools men-

tioned.

The Same Story
Baseball is the same story, although PC does play Furman

and The Citadel. Golf and track, although PC doesn't stress the.se

two sports much, would be much more interesting in meets and

matches against a conference foe.

Now to look at football, which seems to be the scapegoat for

everything at Presbyterian. Football is a good sport. But PC
has a scheduling problem. Either take on Furman, Citadel, East

Carolina—or ride a bus 500 miles to Tampa, or Troy, or Frederick.

The ride alone would physically weaken any team. And people

in this area just don't go into wild fits of excitement when you tell

them the Blue Hose are playing the Troy State Red Wave next

week.

The annual South Carolina in-

tercollegiate Golf Tournament
began at the Hampton Country
Club today with seven teams
seeking th«' 1964 title. PC, repre-

sented by six varsity linksters,

is given a good chance to bring
the crown to Clinton for the first

time in many years.

South Carolina reigns as the
defending State Golf Champion
and is possibly the strongest
team in the state. PC is rated
just behind the Gamecocks in the
state rankings with Furman,
Wofford, Clemson, Citadel, and
College of Charleston also enter-
ed in the event.

Presbyterian golfers attending

the two-day event are Bill Kcl-

lan, Bill Brown, Jack Westall,

Bruce Lawrence, Larry Preston,

and Bunky Hanks Coach War-
den is accompanying the squad.

The Hose are currently sport-

ing a 7-1 record, with only an

opening match loss to the Uni-

vtTsity of South Carolina at Co-

lumbia marring the slate. Im-
pressive wins have been posted

over Furman, Wofford, Belmont
Abbey, and twice over Augusta
College. PC faced The Citadel

and the College of Charleston at

Hampton yesterday, with the

Hose winning two more impres-

Trite But Important
There's also the factor which is trite but which is important:

a school needs "something to fight for" in the way of conference

titles, trophies, statistical leadership, etc. And when all-star

teams are selected, conference schools seem to be favored over

independents.

There are other problems. Scholarships are one. It's the facts

of life for small colleges. The Conference allows 35 scholarships.

That's not much when you learn that Georgia Tech gives out

140. But can PC compete with such big-time sports?

One mid-western school met the problem by charging each stu-

dent an extra $10 to support the athletic program. PC could do

the same thing if each student would donate $450 every year to

bring our program up to the level of the major schools.

But it s not just scholarships. Gas, transportation, meals,
equipment, coaches' salaries, expenses for accommodating visit-

ing teams—all these come into the picture.

No Good Argument
This whole revolt against the Conference decision might not be

so bad if PC athletics were not in a slump. And pointing to the

board's devision as a disgrace in the light of PC's great athletic

history is no good argument either, because that great past came
while other schools didn't emphasize sports very much and PC
could field formidable teams in all sports by drawing from the

student body.

Without a doubt tennis is a great sport, and PC has a great
tradition. Sure a few rough spots are ahead. But plans are al-

ready being sought to find a way to keep a strong tennis team
here even in the Carolinas Conference. And if the Conference
doesn't work out for PC's overall athletic program we can always
get out.

It's simply a matter of having to adjust to today's athletic,

academic, and economic facts of life.

FREE CHECK-UP

T. B. X-Ray

April 23 11:00 A. M.-1:00 P. M.

2:00 P. M.-5:00 P. M.

April 24 10:00 A. M.-12 Noon

1:00 P. M.-4:00 P. M.

Corner Pitts and Broad Street

— This Space Donated By —
THE BLUE STOCKING BUSINESS STAFF

JUNIOR TENNIS LF:TT1":R1VIAN Pete Collins captures the fly-

ing whit«- in perfect form as Presbyterian s'ves Clemson a

hard time for the university's victory.—Ya-rborough Photo.

State Net Tournament Opens

With Tigers Favored Again
The 25th annual State Tennis Tournament will open

here next Thursday morning with ;?6 individual matches

scheduled for the two-day event. The spectacle will bring

to Clinton and the PC courts

the tennis teams from The Cita

del, Furman University, Univer-

sity of South Carolina, and de-
^|'^j^^,

fending State Champions, Clem-

son. Invitations issued to the

smaller schools in the state were

not answered.

won the state, with PC second.

This year Clemson beat PC 5-4,

so now maybe PC will win the

Given little chance to break

the PC-Clemson hold on the state

tennis monopoly are the other

three entered teams. Furman.
Matches will begin around 9 ^^^^ .,^^, .y^^^^ Citadel have al-

o'clock on Thursday morning, j.^^^^, j-^.^ y^j. pg^^.,. qj pc and
with individual singles and dou- damson tennis. The Tigers have
bles matches scheduled through- ^^^ ,yj,^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^; school, other

out the day. On Friday the sur-
^^^^^ pQ jn tennis in several

vivors of the Thursday play will
ypa,,^^ just as PC is undefeated

meet for the championship hon-
-^^ ^^^^^, ^^^.^y against all but

ors, and a State Champion for ciem.son. The University of

1964 will be crowned late Friday
j^^^^j, Carolina is winlcss against

afternoon. ^n opponents in almost 30

A meeting of attending coach- matches over a two-year span,

es will be held Wednesday night Furman has lost to PC and

to determine tournament seed- clemson. and The Citadel has

ings and which teams will be also fallen to these two. To make
given first round byes. The tour- the picture more confusing The

nament will be scored on an Citadel has defeated Furman.

over-all team basis, with points pc will be seeking to re-cap-

awardcd for a win throughout ture the title from the Tigers,

the seedings in the numbered po- a title Presbyterian held for

sitions. It is expected that seed- 21 consecutive years until The

ings will be determined by indi- Citadel claimed the crown in

vidual matches, between play- l9(il. In that 21-year span no

crs at the numbered singles and team even closely approached

doubles positions, in the intra- the PC tennis powerhouse, but

state meetings of the five teams, the going has been unfamiliarly

Clemson, the defending rough in the past several sea-

champs, wil be favored again, sons.

with PC given the only outside After The Citadel won in 1961

chance to de-throne the Tigers. Clemson took the crown in 1962

Last season PC beat Clemson at Clemson, and repeated as

5-4 in the team match before champions in the tournament

the tournament, but Clemson last year.

sive victories. PC defeated The
Citadel 5-2 and College of

Charleston SVi to 1'^.

Leading the recent resurgency
of golf at Presbyterian has been
Hill Kellam. A sophomore let-

terman of Virginia Beach, Va.,
Kellam has not yet lo.st a dual
match and has been medalist in

several contests. Bill has been a

varsity golfer for two years and
last year, as a freshman, came
in third in the state tourney.

Playing behind Kellam have
been three outstanding golfers,

each adding something to the
PC success this year. Jack West-
all, a sophomore letterman of

Asheville, N. C, Bill Brown, a
senior letterman of Gaffney,
Bruce Lawrence, a freshman of

Greenwood, Larry Preston, a
s o p h o m r e of Atlanta, and
Bunky Ilank.s of Hampton, have
played outstanding parts in the
matches to date, and are count-
ed on to do so in the remainder
of the season.

The golf team continut>d their

winning ways by defeating Au-
gusta College last Friday at Au-
gusta by a I2¥i to TVz score. This
win was the second for PC over
the Georgia school, and was
their 5th straight win. Yesterday
the golfers won over The Citadel
and the College of Charleston in

a final pre-tournamenl warm-up.

Baseball, Tennis Top

Spring Sports Card
A bus.\ week lie.s ahead for

PC's spring sports teams start-

ing Monday, with eight events

scheduled besides the State Ten-

nis Tournament.

Baseball heads the list with

four games. The Hosemen travel

to Spartanburg to battle Wofford

^londay, then Journey to Bel-

mont Abbey Wednesday. The re-

maining baseball action for the

week will find PC at The Citadel
both Friday and Saturday.

Running for the second time at

home this season the PC track
learn lost to Wofford by a 71-58

score. Only a win over Emory
and second place in a triangular

meet have brightened the track
picture.

The track squad is at home
\V e d n e s d a y against Lenoir
Rhyne, then takes part in the

Davidson Relays at Davidson,
\. C, on Saturday.

The golfers' only action is a

meeting with Mercer Saturday
al Macon, Ga.

Impressive wins were record-
ed last week by the baseball
and golf teams, with track and
tennis .suffering tough defeats.

On Saturday the PC tennis

squad upended The Citadel by a
7-2 score. This past Wednesday
Clemson squeaked by the Hose
5-4. Six of the nine matches went
to the three set limit, with PC
winning three of these crucial
matches. With the team score
tied at four-all. the Clemson
number three doubles pulled out
a three set win over PC to clinch
the victory.

The baseball team recorded its

first win of the spring as they
defeated Newberry here on
Tuesday. Leighton Grantham's
long double in the bottom of the
eleventh inning gave the win to

Jimmy Cape, who went the route
lor PC on the mound.

But of course the big event
is the State Tennis Tournament
here at PC Thursday and Fri-

day. The Hose netters will have
a rugged pre-tourney match
Tuesday when they take on a
powerful Florida State team
here.
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Theta ('hi pledRt-s are held in boiidaRc by their pledge master

Bill Anderson. "We feel that we shniiUl mi'Av an earnest con-

tribution toward an intecral and lunctional relationship be-

tween the campus and community," said Anderson. And so

on they swept ....

Dr. Boyd Will Be Speaker

For Honors Day Ceremonies

Dr. Bernard H. Boyd, PC alumnus and former profes-

sor of Bible here, will speak at the Honors Day ceremonies

April 24.

Dr. Boyd now serves as chair-

man of the University oi North

Carolina department ol religion

and as profcs.sor of Biblical lit-

erature. He lectures on the Bible

in a popular television program

and captivates both TV audi-

Dr. J. R. McCain Will

Speak At Exercises

Dr. J. Ross McCain, one of the

ences and students with his col- South's outstanding educators,

orful teaching methods. will be the speaker for the PC

Dr Bovd taught at PC from
S,'''^'Z''uT''}\

*° ^' ^'^'^ ^^^^

1936 until' 19«5. His teaching here -^l- '" «'•"< Auditorium,

was halted bv World War II, in Dr McCain received his BA

which he served two years as a degree from Erskinc College. Af-

chaplain.
^<'^ taking a law degree at Mer-

After the war. he taught at Da- cer, he earned his MA at the

vidson from 1948 until 1950, when University of Chicago and his

he moved to North Carolina as PhD from Columbia University,

professor of Biblical literature. A former high school principal

Two years later he was named in Covington. Tenn., and an at-

chairman of the department. torney in Spartanburg, Dr. Mc-

After graduating from PC in Cain founded the Darlington

1932 he went on to receive his School in Rome, Ga.

ThB and ThM from Princeton Having served as registrar.

Seminary, both in 193.5. professor of economics, Vice-

In addition to his teaching re- President and President of Ag-

sponsibilities. Dr. Boyd travels nes Scott College, Dr. McCain is

throughout North Carolina and recognized as one of the most

the east coast delivering lee- outstanding men in the history

tures, holding special Bible of the institution. He is now
classes, and supervising relig- president emeritus of Agnes
ious emphasis weeks. Scott.

Last fall he appeared with Dr. McCain is a member of the

Billy Graham and other church Southern University Conference,

notables on the program of the a senator of the United Chapter

giant Presbyterian Men's Con- of Phi Beta Kappa, past presi-

vention in Miami. dent of the Association of Ameri-

The University of North Caro- can Colleges, and of the Associa-

lina "Daily Tar Heel" stated lion of Georgia Colleges.

"Knowing Dr. Boyd makes it Dr. McCain has been honored

easy to see why Bible study by honorary degrees from Ers-

has caught on with students on kine and David.son colleges and

the UNC campus." Itlmory and Tulane universities.

•% Side Comments

jgfll The Wrong People

Keep Our Secrets

Three Seniors Cop

Top Senior Awards
Leon Bullard, Tom Currie,

and Tommy Williams have been

named as recipients of Senior

Awards, announced Ben Hay
Hammet, PC's Director of Pub-

lic Relations.

Rullard, Currie. and Williams

have all been chosen to receive

Gold P's. The awards are made
to "graduating seniors who, in

the opinion of the faculty, have

performed outstanding meritori-

ous service in extra-curricular

activities other than athletics."

The Outstanding Senior Award,
given by the Charlotte chapter

of the Alumni As.sociation, will

be awarded this year to Tommy
Williams.

It is awarded annually "hy a

vote of his classmates and a fac-

ulty committee to that member
of the graduating class, who by

his conduct and character, phy-

sical fitness, and mental stabil-

ity, most nearly approximates
the institution's ideals for young
manhood."

Tom Currie was nominated by
the American Legion, Depart-
ment of South Carolina, to re-

ceive an award "in recognition

of unusually high qualities of

honor, courage, scholarship,

leadership, and service."

The awards will be presented
at the Honors Day program,
April 24.

Changes In Rush
(Continued from page I)

Mr. Earl Halsall, chairman of

the fraternity commitee, said

that there would be "a scholas-

tic requirement for pledging,

based probably on D's and F's

made first quarter, and possibly

on College Board scores.

"We have made no decision on
qualifications yet because the

committee needs a mathemati-
cal correlation between semester
grades and quarter grades, if

one can be found." Mr. Halsall
continued.

I. F. C. president Shearer stat-

ed that there was "a possibility

that the Council will require
freshmen to I'^gister if they are
interested in going through rush.
If a student did not register for

rush at the beginning of the se-

mester, he would have to wait
until the following semester and
register then before a fraternity
could consider him.
"We haven't discussed this

idea enough to find out what ad-
vantages and disadvantages it

might include," Shearer added;
"but we definitely are consider-
ing the idea very strongly. "

Commenting generally on the
changes, Mr. Halsall said that
"the committee hopes the short-
ened rush period will result in
much less expense for the fra-
ternities."

Shearer concurred with Mr.
Halsall and added that "fewer
weeks devoted to rush activities
might help both freshmen and
upperclassmen spend more time
with academic responsibilities."

Chapel Services

Dr. Joseph M. Gettys has

announced the chapel services

for the coming week.

On Monday a group of stu-

dent players, under the direc-

tion of Mr. A. E. Brown, will

present several skits.

Dr. Gettys wil taJk to the

student body on Wednesday

about pre-registration proce-

dures.

The annual Honors Day pro-

gram will be given Friday.

Guest of honor and speaker for

the program is Dr. Bernard H.

Boyd of the University of

North f'arolina.

BILL LOEBLE
Managing Ed.

If the evidence of the Polish dolector Michal Goleniewski is

to be believed, we've been played for fools by the Communist spy

organization. This defector says that there is hardly an agency

of the United Stales at home or abroad which docs not harbor at

least one Communist agent. The F. B. 1. is the only one clear of

that charge.

The defector's story is substantiated at least partly by Wash-
ington sources which admit that Goleniewski has been feeding in-

formation on such situations for several years. Several arrests

have been made as a result of the data provided.

It is possible that the sub,iect is being expanded to the point

where the truth is stretched, but even partial substantiation is up-

setting. The question raised is how such agents worm their way
into the heart of official secrecy.

The average American citizen who seeks employment in a

classified category is investigated almost from the day of birth.

What happens to the srturity procedures in these other cases?

These pcf»plr c,Tn hardly rnnccal their true purpose .sn completely,

It might be possible in ,-i few rnsfs hut not as a rule

It's an unfortunate situation when the average loyal Ameri-
can is denied information because it's "top secret" while a wily

foreign agent can get right to the heart of things. This situation

tends to indicate that the American security system is strong in

sfronn placer, and weak in weak ppnt<;

Today-Saturday. April 16-18

ADVANCE TO THE REAR
The Zaniest Outfit of Misfits

Ever

Glenn Ford, Stella Stevens,
Melvyn Douglas

Starts Monday, April 19

The Hilarious, Heartwarming
Adventures of

CAPTAIN NEWMAN
Gregory Peck-Tony Curtis

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Room Reservation

Mrs. Barbara Gallion, Serr«.

tary to the Dpa<n of Studcnti,

has announced that the week
of April 20-2.') has been s^
aside for students to reserve

the rooms they presently occ».

py-

"If a student should forg^

to reserve his room during tUi

week, he loses his oppoKunlty

to have it next year," Mrs,

Gallion said.

Yorborough

.*^tlldio and Camera Shop

Phone 8S3-1900

Cameras • Film Processing

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.
r

J

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

— COURT SQUARE —

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

VARSITY GRILL
HAS MOVED TO NEW H. Q.

ON WEST MAIN ST. BESIDE J. C. THOMAS
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
With The Same Fine Service

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES I

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Do Your Spring

Shopping at...

^^^e|!25t
Complete Line of

Spring and Summer

SHIRTS

2.99 and 3.99

New Shipments

Arriving Daily

0k Mm
I PresbPresbyterian College

torktna
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OutstancJing PC Students Honored;

Dean's List Dinner Slated Tonight
Cliniaxuig today's ])rograni spotlighting student

achievement will be an address by Dr. Bernard H. Boyd

of U. N. C. at this institution'.s Dean's List banquet tonight.

Academic Dean .Joseph M. The Kappa A 1 p h a Athletic

Gettys will preside at the annual Award went to senior Bill Ty-

banquet which honors students
j^^ri and the Chemical Rubber

ROTC Taps

Nine Juniors
Nine risin^^ seniors were tap- - — -

ped yesterday for membership who have maintained a scholas- company Awards went to sopho

iiK outsta.nding junior ROTC cadets were tapped yesterday

Dr membership in Scabbard and Blade. The cadets are,

roni the left, Bud Alford, George Sease, Jim Cape, Arthur

Baxter, Dee Hodges. Arch Hudgens, Mack Cobb, Sherrod

Ihodes, and K Company Commander of Scabbard and Blade,

baptain Creighton Likes.—Photo by Ya-rborough.

in Scabbard and Blade, national

honorary military organization.

Cadet Captain Creighton E.

Likes, Jr., commander of K

tic average of .3.2 or better for

the last two semesters.

During a regularly scheduled

Company, 10th regiment of Scab- chapel period, the student body

Iditor Gaston Announces

few PaC-SaC Appointments
Bill Gaston, recently elected editor of the '64-'65 PaC-

C, has announced the appointmnt of the heads of the

rious departments of the yearbook.

JAssisting Gaston and Business

ianager Sherrod Rhodes are

^hn Sheffield, Associate Editor;

aarles Jordan, Activities and

Ry-Out Editor; Phillip Olmert,

paternities Editor; Al Pearce,

ihletic Editor; Bob Warren and

|ck Wilkinson, Class Editors;

(indy Hagood and Bill Loeble,

aption Editors; G. Wardlaw,

hotographer; and John Settle

lilitary Editor.

iln making the announcement

^aston stated, "It looks as if the

l»aC-SaC will have an experi-

Miced and hard working staff.

Although the editors head each

4|B('tion, they need others to work

ander them.

-, "If anyone is interested in

Diking under a particular edi-

Schedule Changed

for Inauguration

8 The formal inauguration of Dr.

are C. Weersing as president

this institution May 5, will re-

.ilt in several schedule changes,

iitiounced Dr. Joseph M. Get-

I's Wednesday.

Chapel will not be held on May
Students are invited to at-

nd the inauguration ceremony
r President Weersing at 2:45

m. on May 5.

] Labs will not be held on May
but will be scheduled

tor or in a particular section,

please contact that editor, John

Sheffield, or myself. We are

eager to complete our staff and

to start thinking of the coming

year."

Oak Ridge Scientist

To Address Students

Presbyterian College science

enthusiasts will hear an address

by Dr. Kurt A. Kraus, a leading Weersing yesterday

more Physics student Thomas

Whitaker and frosh chemistry

students James Bell and James

Ritchie.

Leon Bullard received the Tau

Phi Pi Award, and David Ram-

sey received the James M. Oe-

land Sophomore Science Award.

The Oeland English Award
went to Miss Susan Gilbert.

Who's Who Certificates were

given to the following students:

Leon Bullard, Tom Currie, Hugh

Harris, Janet Maddox, Arthur

McQueen, Jim Owens, Robert

Phifer, DuPont Smith, and Tom-
my Williams.

Amelia Nichols, G. Wardlaw,

Sam Waters, and Tom Whitaker

wciv presented sophomore Hon-

or Society Certificates.

Those honored by membership
ill the Sigma Kappa Alpha, Sen-

ior Honor Society, were: Marion

Powell A. Fraser, u combat infantry officer who has Boozer, Leon Bullard, Mrs. Fle-

sparked the Christian men's program among service da Chandler, Tom Currie, Henry

troops, is retiring from the Army to return to Presbyterian Manning, and Jim Owens.

College as development director,

anounced Pix'sident Marc C.

hard and Blade, announced the

new members at drill yesterday

al'ternoon.

The cadets tapped were Arthur

Baxter, Dee Hodges, Bud Al-

ford, Bill Gillespie, Mack Cobb,

Sherrod Rhodes, Arch Hudgens

Jimmy Cape, and George Sease.

Juniors are tapped in the

spring and a few seniors in the

fall of the following year. "Mem-
bers are chosen on the basis of

character, interests in military

science, ability to carry out or-

ders, and overall military attri-

butes," Captain Likes said.

and invited guests heard an ad

dress by Dr. Boyd and saw the

conferring of honors on outstand-

ing students.

Those students receiving Gold

P's were Thomas Williams, Tom
Cuirie, and Leon Bullard. Mr.

Curry also received the out-

standing Senior award and the

American Legion Award.

To Marion Boozer went the

Ministerial Club award, to Keith

Robinson the Mendenhall award,

and to Jim Owens the Frank

Dudley Fund Award.

Co/. Powell Fraser Retires;

To Head Development Plans

scientist at Oak Ridge National

Laboratory, next Monday at 7:30

p. m.

He will speak on "Desalina-

tion," the process of converting

salt water into usable water, as

a feature of the Oak Ridge Trav-

eling Lecture series sponsored

by the Oak Ridge Institute of

Nuclear Studies. The program

appears at PC under the auspi-

ces of the chemistry depart-

ment, headed by Dr. K. Nolon

Carter, and the Tau Phi Pi

Science Club. Other interested

persons also are invited to at-

tend the talk in the main lec-

ture room of Jacobs Science

building.

Dr. Kraus is a recognized au-

thority in the field of ion ex-

change.

Chapel and Placement

Dr. Gettys has announced the

"" chapel schedule for the coming

week. On Monday, April 27, Mr.

Charles E. Parrish from Rock

Hill will speak to the student

body.

Dr. Lewis Hay will conduct the

mid-week worship services, and

on Friday there will be a student

devotional.

Mrs. Barbara Gallion an-

nounces that two representatives

will be on the campus next week

to talk with interested seniors.

A representative from the Boy

I, but will be scheduled or

Thursday, May 7, at 1:30 p. m
i .Military drill will not be held

pn Thursday afternoon. May 7.

^64 Summer Session

to Begin On June 8
. Academic Dean Joseph M.
dettys has announced plans for

,the 1964 summer session.

The first term will begin June
-6 and run through July 15. The .

Second session will begin July Scouts of America will be m the

G and end August 21. library Monday to talk with stu-

^ Each term is five weeks long, dents. He will begin interviews

i|and has classes scheduled for at 10:00.

^•00-9:50 and 10:30-12:20. Mr. Bass from the South Caro-
', Compulete information and Una Public Health Service will

jcourse schedules are available hold interviews in the library be-
from the Dean's Office. ginning at 9:30 Friday.

President Weersing said the

PC alumnus would join the staff

next August 15 and immediately

add his efforts to the long-range

development of the college.

Col. Fraser presently serves

as deputy director of army pro-

grams in the Pentagon. In this

capacity, he directs the prepara-

tion of the army programs and

personnel budget estimates to

the office of the Secretary of

Defense, Budget Bureau and cil.

Congi'cssional Appropria ti o n s

committee for the pay and al-

lowances of all members of the

active Army. He acted as Pro-

fessor of Military Science here

from 1947-.50.

lie has been in the Army since

1941 graduation from Presbyte-

rian College. During his more

than 600 days of World War II

combat with the 127th Infantry,

32nd Division, in New Guinea

and the Philippines, he won the

Distinguished Service Cross, Sil-

ver Star and Bronze Star for

herosim. He was also known as

the officer who organized Bible

study classes for the men under

his command.
Remaining in the Army after

the war, Fraser moved steadily

up the ladder of rank, attended

the various service schools, and

saw service both in Europe and

the Far East. Before returning

to Washington in late 1962, he

spent three years on Formosa

as an adviser to Gen. Chiang

program in Europe. He helped

to establish a men's work pro-

gram within the Formosan Pres-

byterian Church and promoted

the first men's rally among the

local churchmen of that island.

He has twice addressed the As-

sembly-wide Men's Convention

of the Presbyterian Church, US,

representing the military ser-

vices and sharing the rostrum je^t

with Billy Graham and other dis-

tinguished speakers. He is a for-

mer vite-president of the 200,000

member Assembly's Men's Coun-

Dr. Gettys extended his con-

gratulations to PC's outstanding

students on their achievements.

COL. POWELL FRASER

PC Giving Program

Hears $20,000 Total

Gifts to the Presbyterian Col-

annual giving program al-

ready have reached almost one-

fourth of the record 1964 goal of

$80,000, Alumni and Public Re-

lations Director Ben Hay Ham-

met announced today.

He said the total now stands

at ,$18,280 given by more than

300 alumni and friends of the

institution. The program set a

new record of $66,478 last year

and aims for an increase of ap-

proximately 20 percent in 1964,

A breakdown of the $18,280

present total shows $14,625 con-

Uibuted to the Living Endow-

inenl, with $3,590 of this desig-

nated for the Walter Johnson

Club. Another $3,655 has been

given directly to the Johnson

Club, making the total for this

alumni athletic organization

stand at $7,245.

The annual giving program at

Presbyterian College is compos-

ed of contributions made toward

•urrent operating expenses and

A native of Brunswick, Ga., does not include gifts to the de-

Fraser entered Presbyterian Col- velopment program for capital-

iegrin 1937. He took a leading iund purposes. In addition to the

part in athletics and student Johnson Club, the objec ives are

? MCA activities, and received academic scholarships the Nel

Kai-shek w^h the Military As^- his BA degree i" ^1- ™s June c Whitelaw ^ho^rshn..^^^^^^^^^

sistance Advisory Group.
'''^'\''l7Jr^'%ro^ George .enSTmirovements. A major-

Col. Fraser used every new national affa rs from George "^"^^^;"/
j^^ however, are

assignment as a means of exert- Washington Unlvers^t^^ Cob . y of the g> t^ ho

ing religious influence within the Fraser
-^-^-^^J Xf;„,7';„^; t'ons to be used as the college

armed forces. He was mstru- Annelle McCall of Florence, ana on
underwriting cur-

mental in the organization of they have a 15-year old son and
'^^^^ ^^f^^^"

"

^s.

the Protestant Men-of-the-Chapel 12-ycar-old daughter. rent operaung p
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A Successful Experiment In Drama

Co-Kditors

Business Manager
Managing Editor

Walter Wells, Bob Allison

Al Pcarce

Bill Loeblo

Holy Saber Rattlers;

A Practiced Paradox
ONE ALWAYS TREADS on soft jrround whon he ap-

plies the terms "liberal" and '(•r)iiservative" to the various

approaches to faith. This newspaper has been termed

"liberal," and we choose to interpret this term as a wil-

lingness to see the entire problem of faith objectively.

AS WE EXPECTED from the outset, a good deal of

criticism has been launched a)?ainst our approach from

within and without the cami)us situation.

THE CRITICISM has come from what we shall call

the conservatives, and we label by this term all those who
fail or refuse to consider all approaches to faith. On this

campus and in this locale we view conservative.? as those

closer to fundamentalism.

WE DO NOT CONDEMN the conservatives. We do

condemn those conservatives who would present their ap-

proach as the whole and singular one to faith. Their at-

tempted censorship of other religious theories would ap-

pear invalid.

WHAT ARE THEIR GROUNDS for censorship of the

mere liberal approaches'.' Supposedly these conservatives

have studied modern theology and after careful considera-

tion have chosen their conservative beliefs. Supposedly

these people have reaffirmed their faith by intelligently

disproving the more liberal approach on the merits of the

conservative view.

YET THE CONSERVATIVE CHOOSES to deny others

this same experience. Often he gives the impressionabil-

ity of youth as a reason for religious censorship. Perhaps,

however, we impressionable youth are able, because of

this trait, to see the various approaches to faith objective-

ly. Perhaps the student is not frozen in self-created relig-

ious dogma.

THE CONSERVATIVE SEEMS to view this institution

as a Christian fortress where, divorced from the world,

the student would be "monastically Christianized." We
can assure you, brother, that this is not reality, this is not

Presbyterian College.

WE ASK YOU to strip off your robes and see the

world. We ask you laymen to involve yourselves with

life. Then tell us that you can annually arm graduates
against a world of Protestants, Roman Catholics, Jews,
Hindus, and atheists. No doubt you can win some and do
so well. But only some . . . You assume too large a role

for the role you actually play.

THE CONSERVATIVE MUST present his approach on
its own merits. He mu.st stop stupidly joining the windy
Senator Strom Thurmond in giving the term "communist"
to those he disagrees with. (They actually do this!)

SO FAR we have heard only the reactionary—the con-
demnation of liberals—from the conservative. Let us
hear your positive side. It may be a question of your very
preservation among the .student audience.—Bob Allison..

A Real Premiere
DRAMA MADE its first real premiere on this campus,

thanks to the efforts of Professors Gunn and Brown as

well as those of many students, both on .stage and behind
the scenes.

WE HOPE that our administration will give drama all

the aid and interested support possible.

THERE IS, and has been, a definite lack in cultural

activities here. Let us do all we ran to further this worthy
activity.

by WALTER WELLS
The three one-act plays that

the Chapel IMayers presented

were termed "their fourth ex-

l)eriment in drama." And .judfi-

inf^ by the applause at the end
of eaeh of the productions, it

was a ver.\ successful experi-

ment.

Althougli none of the actors

in either of the plays demon-
strated enough ability to make
us think that he will he a big-

name Broadway or off-Broad-

way star within the next five
years, eaeh of th<'m carried
his role rather well and con-

veyed to the audience the de-

sired effect: amusement.
The first of the plays, "Siip-

I)ressed Desires" by Susan Glas-
pell, was a humorous satire of

present-day concern with psy-
choanalysis. We thouKhl that it

was fairly evident that not
enough time had been devoted
to rehearsal; lines were muffed
often and delays for cueing were
obvious.

However, Priscilla Roberts,
Sylvia Summerville, and Alex
Patrick were convincing enough
in their roles to make the au-
dience laugh and perhaps think
about the rcductio ad adsurdum
et nauscum contemporary soci-

ety has often made of psycholo-
ogy.

"The T r I d K P t of Greva,"

translated from the Squinch

by Ring Lardner, proved to be

the funniest of the three plays

of the day. Its humor lay not in

the acting of Jim Bell, Brown
Johnson, or Jim Loyd, but in

a combination of the scenery

and several of the completely

ridiculous and the few risque

lines.

George S. Kaufman's "If Men
Played Cards as Women Do"
proved to be satirical in tone al-

so There were few of us who
could not visualize a ladies'

bridge game with the same type

characters present and remarks
made.

Jim Loyd, Jim Bell, Mike
Smith, and Iloppy Hopkins de-

served the applause they re-

ceived for their hilarious role-

taking.

If our Heading public will al-

low us to deviate briefly from
the three specific plays given
Monday, we would like to edi-

torialize on the immediate past
and the future of drama on the
PC campus.
The Chapel Players were or-

ganized last year through the
efforts of Mr. Wayne Gunn and
several students. They received
support from students and facul-
ty members from the beginning,
for there were few who did not

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Side Comments

BILL LOEBLE
Managing Ed.

Seeing Tomorrow

Is Possible Today
When a company like General Motors looks five years ahead

then decides to risk two billion dollars on what it sees, we may rest
assured it is not a reckless gamble.

Such decisions are made on the basis of research and devel-
opment surveys which constitute one of the fastest-growinjt
segments of American economy.
We see traces of this technioue on our own campus in various

facts. Research and development shines in various facets Re-search and development shines in the campus expansion It ispresent ,n the laboratories in vast experimentation. These arejust two of many. ^Jicai, drt

Outstanding among organizations conducting research and development is the Stanford Research Institute where thp.tfff
sists of 300 Ph.D.'s, 400 holding master', degree 600 ^itib^r"lor's degrees and an additional 1000 sklHoH f! h •

^^^^"

on such varied matters as how tilncrfasc iSrs 'tTuriTt'^ h'or Planning a meal for a three-man trip u' the moonResearch and development give American industrv the vision to see tomorrow today. It is through prope,! use o^resealchand development that we will be ready five vP^rff^
research

capitalize on trends which today ZyL ^o mo" t^an l^s ta graph at some research institnU».
"'^^ '"

nalize the growing need
forij

type of creative outlet on

|)US.

The group has enjoved
pt'

ticipation from a lelativt

large percentage of the
jt

dent body, and the types,

students who have helpei

t'ither by acting or with
]»

paring scenery, and assistj

generally backstage—have t

ried greatly.

The presentations have
varied. We've seen plays

were symbolic and had
meaning"; we've w i t n esi
plays that dealt directly

problems of existence; andi
recently we've see actors

sent farcical and satirical skfl
es of man and his little w(^

These have entertained
i

helped solve some of H

"chapel fatigue," and perk

have made a few of us
Rut we wonder now ab(.

future of drama on the ca...,

What forces will be present i

year, or the year after
generate and maintain inti

in drama as Profes.sors

and Brown have done during]

past two years?
No newspaper editor,

matter how dedicated or _
ceited, can say that his pajt'

and its editorials truly and tt

erringly reflect the opinions,

his readers. But we think til-

it is the opinion of most f
students that drama should k

maintained.

We hope that there is enotj

interest among our ranks to]

sist that it is.

Past Editor Looks

At Chapel Situation

by BOB PHIFER
For better or worse, chap

can be considered a sort of tw?

tieth century version of the tk

ater of Elizabethan Engte

In that rude age a play had

be good, for the town lolkwf.

for the most part simple peopr

somewhat lacking in breedii^

They wouldn't hesitate to bul

hiss, or throw vegetables if til

play or the acting was poor,

The secret of a good itev

was that it had to say soiwj

thing to the people. Granted,!^

play very often told them whff

they wanted to hear, but it (1«;

get something across, neve

theless.

Now our college studfl

while not necessarily being!

pie or lacking breeding,

nonetheless often rude—snort

and sleeping happily while sof

drone hums on the stage,

one finds a certain unobjecti

able poetic justice in this

sponse. The fact is that o8j

speakers don't have anyl
say to the college students th

selves or that they can't

across.

Of course, it is not to be de«

that students have a part int

arrangement too. Many ofi

never give a speaker a cha

But there is a note to be sou

in favor of the students' act!*

While we have a responsit
chapel, we don't have it alij

any means.
College students are peof

and they've got personal,

chological problems as de

E'nd as real as—and enti

different from—any other

group. They haven't died «

Suburbia yet and are still

the formative years.

Christianity has a trcmend*;

opportunity to do somett

among them. But it must *

with the realities and problem.

at hand, not with abstract*

and ramifications of Christf^

theology.

This article has dealt witb'

(Continued on page 4)
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Thin, Small Lines

Must Be Crossed

In Some Cases

PC Has Been Major Tennis Power

In South For Over Three Decades

There is a small, thin, almost indiscernable line found in every

fule book written. This line separates the hard-last, unswerving

Kiles of the game from the allowances that rightfully should be

made under extenuating circumstances.

Usually sportsmanship, a sense of lair play and personal ethics

jeterniine whether or not this line will be crossed. The validity

af an argument to cross the line—to make the allowances that right-

fully, ethically should be made, or to remain on the unswerving,

Jogmatic path—should be the determining factor. On the third

bole of the Hampton County Country Club last Saturday afternoon

valid reason was presented for crossing this line.

ludden Death
The .stage was set for the drama earlier that afternoon. After

completing 36 holes in the State Intercollegiate Golf Tournament
winner was selected. That winner was Jackie Sewall, a Uni-

ersity of South Carolina player. There was a three-way tie for

^he honored second place trophy. These three were Sandy Snead

if South Carolina, Pat Harmon of Clemson, and Bill Kellam of

'resbyterian. A play-off was necessary to select the runner-up.

It was to be a sudden death match.

On the first hole of the play-off, pars were scored all around,

still a tie.

On the second hole all three golfers drove long to the right

if the hard, packed green. Between the green and the three balls

van a sand trap, and the trap was in a direct line with the pin.

since the grens were so hard a chip shot or an approach shot that

k-ould hit the green on the fly was out of the question. All three

iecided to putt through the sand trap and to try to keep their shot

|trom going over the green.

Harmon and Snead weren't strong enough with their putt and
both balls were in the trap. Kellam managed to putt through the

Itrap and his shot stopped about fi feet from the pin. Harmon and
jSnead then putted out of the trap, but had longer putts to the pin

Ithan Kellam. They were on the given in three, Kellam was on in

Itwo.

[Four Inches . . .

Kellam then putted to within a foot of the cup. His ball was in

jdirect line with the shot Snead was to make in his putt. Because
jof this Kellam was allowed to move his ball one putter head length
jto the right and snot it. This was so Snead would have an un-
lobstructed shot for his par four, Harmon and Snead both putted,
|but neither sank it. Now the fatal error was made.

When Kellam approached his ball to putt on in for his par four
land the win, he foruot to move his ball back to the left, to where it

had been before he spotted it. He had placed his marker at the
end of his putter head length, but had not re-spotted his ball in its

joriginal position. His putt for the pai' was good, and everyone
[thought Kellam had won the play-off, and the trophy.

There was no change at all in the distance to the cup from
leither location. The ball was merely putted from a different
jangle, with no distance alteration whatsoever. The four inches to
Ithe right could not have possibly aided, or harmed, Kellam's putt.
iBut the Clemson team didn't see it that way.

jFew Happy
Mike Dawes, a Clemson player, noticed the mistake. Harmon,

Ithe boy who had lost to Kellam, apparently hadn't seen the move.
jIn fact, everyone thought Kellam had won, and the crowd was
Imoving back towards the clubhouse for the awards presenta-
Ition. Word was then received by the participants in the play-off
that the final hole was being contested by Clemson. A discussion
raged with everyone concerned. Most felt Kellam should have
had it without question, and Sandy Snead of USC, the other boy
Kellam would have defeated, said he felt Kellam should have it.

For a while he refused to agree to another play-off hole, because
even though it might give him a new chance, he felt Kellam was
Ithe winner. Not so with Clemson.

Another hole was played because the three were again tied. In
this play Kellam was obviously upset at being robbed by Clemson,
[and he didnt play well. In the end Pat Harmon of Clemson was
I

named the winner. This time it was official.

|AII or Nothing
^^^ validity of when to cross that line was sound here. True,

i

the rules called for a re-spotting of the ball where it had origin-

({ f f"
^"^ ^' ^' ^°'f'"S Association Rules were not fully in

ett«ct here. Allowances had been made throughout the tourna-
mennt in regards to improving of lies, to the moving of any ball
n a position that was unplayable and similar situations. Why,
then, should a player be deprived of his rightful honor by an in-
consistency of rules?

Had this all happened on the first hole of the tournament, or
had It happened when not so much was at .stake, we feel the Clem
son players would not have protested so vehemently. But here
they displayed poor sportsmanship, no sense of fair play, and poor
ethics. Kellam should have been the winner.

Bill Kellam played almost 13,500 yards of golf at Hampton last
week-end. In the end was a four-inch margin of error that de-
prived him of the right to call himself the second-best college golf-
er at the event. We still feel he was.

Presbyterian College's deter-

mined bid to recapture a miss-

ing State tennis title and the

,vears ol outstanding play and

players .ire only 2 chapters in

the fabulous story which is PC
tennis.

The PC era, which has includ-

ed 21 consecutive State titles a

Davis Cup star, and a host of

other nationally known letters,

seems to be on the wane this

week-end as PC made a strong,

urgent bid for the title.

Too Tough For Most

A review of the ix>cords reveals

that Presbyterian reached such
a high level during the 1950's

that Coach .Jim Leighton often

played only the fifth through
eleventh men against opponents
while the top four practiced
among themselves on other
courts. The Hose became so

feared during that span that
the state tourney was altered to

include an invitational division

which no PC player could enter,

thus giving other contenders a
chance to win,

Down Duke and UNC
Presbyterian soared into the

national spotlight in 1954, upset-
ting powerful North Carolina,

then whipping tough Duke twice

in a row. Then came 1956 and
a top record in this school's

history. PC roiled to 18 victories

-including a three-match sweep
of the powers in the southeast

United States -- while dropping
only three, all to Miami.

Reunion — Not Quite

The next year PC dropped the

bomb on the national leaders

from !\Iiami, clipping the Hurri-

canes 5-4 and stopping a 72-

match win streak. Miami slipped

by PC twice that season, but the

Blues finally left their mark.
That :\Iianii team, incidentally,

was coached by Bill Lufler, who
h;ul lifted the Hose to greatness
before Leighton took over, Luf-

Icr's netmcn from Florida were
shaken twice in 1958, but eked
out .5-4 victories over PC.

PC's Greatest

Perhaps the brightest point in

Presbyterian's tennis history has
been Allen Morris, While a stu-

dent heix', the .\tlanta redhead
blazed through four consecutive

state singles chainpion.ships,

went through years of undefeat-

ed intercollegiate play, and up-

set several nationally ranked
players.

The last two seasons have seen
outstanding records compiled by
the Blue Hose, these under pres-

ent coach Gordon Warden. Al-

though the scheduling during
these springs has been among
the most rugged PC has faced,

the recoi'ds were among the tops

111

ovei

won
l)iit

SUCKING IT UP on the final turn of the two-mile run are

PC's top distance runners. Monk Mulligan, in the lead, and

Reggie Awtrey, close behmd, came in one-two in the event at

Wednesday's meet with Lenoir-Rhyne.—Photo by Yarborough.
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111 the illuslriuus historv of the
Pf" d.vnasty.

Three Matches

1962, when Warden took
as head cojieh, the squad
18 team matches and lost

live. Among those wins
were thrilling matches with The
Citadel, Florida Stale, Georgia,
Alabama, Harvard, and Tennes-
see. The losses were suffered to
the fabulous University of Mi-
ami, State champs Clemson,
Princeton and the University of
(ieorgi.-i.

The Best Record

The next year the Hosemen
compiled one of the best records
in the history of tennis here.
That season saw 18 wins recorded
in a 21-match season. Again the
Ho.se defeated Georgia, Duke,
Clem.son, Harvard. Florida
state, and Kollins. Defeats were
dealt out to PC by the Univer-
sity of Miami team, by Geor-
gia in an early match, and by
the ACC and national power-
house University of North Caro-
lina team.

\\ ith a record of 36 wins and
only ii defeats, most to national
tennis powerhouses, PC's tennis

in the last two years has been
anything but poor. This season
the schedule is beginning to tell,

with only a 7-5 record going into

the tournament.

Spring Sports Have

Nine Events Slated

The Blue Hose baseballers,

fresh from a 9-3 win over Bel-

mont Abbey Thursday, began a

two-game invasion of The Cita-

del Bulldogs today in Charles-

ton,

The Hosemen faced the Cadets

this afternoon, and have another

date with the Bulldog nine to-

morrow. They'll be gunning for

victory number three, with six

losses already marked up.

The win over Belmont Abbey
Wednesday featured some time-

ly hitting by the usually silent

bats of the Presbyterians, and
steady pitching by Jimmy Cape.

PC crushed the Abbey in the

first inning, scoring five runs af-

ter the first two men were out.

Scooter Holcombe had the big

blow—a home run in that inning.

The track squad and golf team
also get into action Saturday.

The cindermen will take part in

the Davidson Relays at David-
son: and the golfers, boasting a
7-1 record, tackle Mercer at Ma-
con,

The golf squad opens the

spring slate next week against

Rclmont Abbey — whom they

crushed 17-1 earlier at Gastonia,

\". C.

Tuesday the tennis team enter-

tains Georgia here in a tough

match- probably one of the

roughest tests ol the season.

Wednesday's action will find

the baseball team traveling to

Frskinc for a game, then mov-

ing to Greenville Thursday to

face Furman, The track squad

gets into the picture Thursday

also, with a dual meet at Wof-

ford.

*OH,vea*<, 0feer, BBfof^ Ifonsxer ir will \Ou iTll

FO^THe At?CH6K^ THAM$ TO'»vy?*

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students

for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.
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cesslul tours have included al-

most every state east of the

IJockies.

The current tour is being spon-

sored by the Arts Program ot

the Association of American
Colleges and is the second pro-

gram in the Newton Bary Hardy
Fine Arts Series.

muAmKi
IRIDAY-fiATURDAY NIGHT
CAPTAIiN NEWMAN

Gregory Peck, Tony Curtis

Angle Dickinson

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
JERRi LEWIS in

THE ERRAND BOY

The Kaleidoscope Players, a group of talented young actors,

will be presented here May 6 in a production of G. Bernard

Shaw's "Androdes and the Lion." They are shown here m a

scene from the witty masterpiece, which will be the second

in the Newton Gary Hardy Fine Arts Series.

Kaleidoscope Players Star

In Comedy by Bernard Shaw
"Androcle.s and the Lion," Bernard Shaw's witty ma.s-

terpiece, is now fifty year.s old, altlioiigh the story itself

is legendary. An unusual revival of the comedy classic

will be presented at PC on May

6 by Kaleidoscope Players, cur-

rently on their fifth tour of twen-

ty states.

The story is told that Shaw

was in the audience of a per-

formance of Barrie's play "Pe-

ter Pan," and mocked it, saying

that he could write a much bet-

ter children's play.

What he came up with was

"Androcles and the Lion," which,

as history confirms, is not a chil-

dren's play. But there is much
comedy in the story of the little

Greek tailor and his friendship

with the Lion that is universal

in its appeal to persons of all

ages.

Shaw in notes to the play,

says that he wrote it to present

a picture ot what all persecutions

are: "An attempt to suppress a

propaganda that seemed to

threaten the interests involved in

the established law and order.
'

One literary critic has written

of the play that "this is Shaw

at perfection, not only as phil-

osopher but as comedian."

Kaleidoscope Players are a

group of talented young actors,

most of whom hold master's de-

grees in speech, drama or oral

interpretation.

They are dedicated to the pre-

sentation of the theatrically un-

usual, which will be witnessed

here in their unique production

of "Androcles." Their past sue-

'Move Over Darling'

Coming To Clinton

by CHARLIE JORDAN

20th Century-Fox's comedy of

marital mix-ups, "Move Over,

Darling," has as its leading

stars Doris Day and James Gar-

ner. These two teamed together

for the second time add Polly

Bergen to their troubles. She

definitely adds a glamorous side

to the humorous triangle.

"Move Over, I^arling" is a

story about a man who marries

a lovely young woman and ar-

rives at his honeymoon hotel

to see in the lobby his first wife

who had been declared legally

dead since she disappeared five

years earlier in a plane crash.

The rest of the movie brings to

the screen equally startling
scenes and provides two hours

of fun-filled entertainment.

M0N.-TL'1.S,, APRIL 27-28

SEAN FLYNN (son of Errol

Flynn) as THE SON OF
CAPTAIN BLOOD

With Ann Todd
EXTRA ATTRACTION!
THE BEATLES COME

TO TOWN
START^ WED., APRlIlg
MOVE OVER, DARLING
Doris Day, James Garner

Polly Bergen

Campus Positions

Available For Fall

Col. A. J. Thackston. Dean of

Students, has announced that

students interested in being
dorm proctors, Douglas House

proctors, or study hall proctor

siiould apply to hini in writing

before May 1.5.

The positions are open to jun-

iors and seniors who have a

"reasonably g o o d academic

standing and who have a real

desire to help the college."

Students who are presently

rving as proctors and would

like to 1)0 considered for the

positions again next year should

al.>i) apply in writing.

The administration is also con-

sidering chapel checkers for

next year. Those who are inter-

ested in performing this duty are

requested also to apply in writ-

ing before May 15 requesting

such a job.

A further student position that

will be open for application is

that of car checker. Volunteers

should apply lo Col. Thackston

before .May 15.

All decisions on student jobs

will be made during the sum-

mer and the students who are

chosen will be notified before

September.

Complete information on all of

the positions that will be open

next year is available from Mrs.

Barbara Gallion, Secretary to

Col. Thackston.

Chapel Revisited

(Continued from page 2)

ligious speakers, but since they

constitute the majority of the

speakers at the college this em-
phasis is appropriate. The same
thing holds for any other kind

of speaker, of course. One has

un!\ to remember the thunder-

ing ovation given .John Ciardi to

see \^ hat response a speaker can
bring. Ciardi is a good example
of the need for speaking abili-

ties. His subject was poetry,

something not usually" scream-
ingly interesting to PC students,

but he had a message and he
got it across.

Thus, our chapel is seen as a
sort of voluntary critic whose
boos vire closed eyes and open
book.s. Its worth should be
upheld. It's frank and honest,

how be it ever painful, and it

should be considered a rod for

a speaker to measure himself
by.

So we'll never say too much
against those sleepers and read-
ers and will often be prone to

smile inwardly in agreement
with Iheiii, if, in fact, we don't

join them.

The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK J ProckiPresbyterian College

tnrking
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Plans for Greek Weekend. May 8 and 9, have been made t

most of the Iraternities. Since the weekend will sec the final bi,

parties of the year and will be the last for seniors, it will probah.

be one of the best of the year.

The I'IKA's reported that they are planning a Roman Holi-

day. All of their parties will be held at the Greenwood Shrine

Club on Lake (Jrecnwood.

Friday night the Scpters will play for them, and Saturday a:

ternoon and night Dell and the Delhearts will provide the music

The KA's are planning a party at Lake Greenwood Saturds;,

afternoon, and also the Theta Chi's.

The Theta Chi's report that Red Carnation Weekend, which

was held last weekend, was a great success.

The Alpha Sig's are formulating plans for the formal initiatiotf

of their pledges into brotherhood prior to Greek Weekend.

Bill Gaston, a PiKA, was elected editor of the PaC-SaC anr

Sherrod Rhodes, a Sigma Nu, was named Business Manager!^

the annual.

Saturday, May 2, the FIKA's are planning a softball game

with their dates, and that night a record party will be held in

the fraternity suite.

On last Saturday the KA's held the annual meeting of Gravel

Province. Representatives from the chapters at Wofford, Furmail

and the University of South Carolina were here for the meetinjf

The Province is composed of the KA chapters in the state.

Tuesday night the newly elected officers of Kappa Alpha

were installed. John Sheffield, new No. 1, will head the local

chapter next year.

The PiKA's made it known this week that Brother Tommjj

Hearon, a rising senior, has pinned Miss Faye Hayes of Winnsborof

Brothers of the week are, for the Alpha Sigs, Jim Stanford,

and for the PiKA's, Tommy Ilearon, Ronnie Morris, Phillip 01-

mcrt, George Davenport, and Bill Gaston.

PC To Install Dr. Weersing Tuesday

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film - Processiog

THE MEN^S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

— COURT SCiCARE —

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT

SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST
REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON Tin: SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
CO-MPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTALN SERVICE

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENtJLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON F0(; — JANTZEN SWEATERS

Do Your Spring

Shopping at . .

.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Slreel Clinton, S. C.

Complete Line of

Spring and Summer

SHIRTS

2.99 and 3.99

New Shipments

Arriving Daily

Presbyterian College will offl-

( ially install Dr. Marc Calvin

Weersing as its 14th president

with inauguration ceremonies to

he held next Tuesday afternoon.

Several hundred visiting dele-

gates and special guests are ex-

pected to join the PC student

body, alumni and others for this

historic occasion. Clinton resi-

dents also are invited to attend

the 2:45 p. m. inaugural program

in Belk auditorium.

The main address will be de-

livered by Dr. Frank Rose, pres-

ident of the University of Ala-

bama. Other program partici-

pants will include.

Dr. J. McDowell Richards,

president of Columbia Theologi-

cal Seminary; the Rev. John B.

Evans, executive director of the

division of higher education,

Presbyterian Church, US; Rob-

ert M. Vance, Clinton banker-

industrialist who serves as chair-

man of the board of trustees.

Also Ur. "Van M. Arnold, pastor

of the Evergreen I'rcsbyterian

Church of Memphis, Tenn.; the

Rev. B. Herman Dillard, pastor

of the Newnan (Ga.) Presbyteri-

an Church; Dean Joseph M.

Gettys; and the PC robed choir

under the direction of Dr. Ed-

ouard Patte.

Registration is scheduled to

begin at 11:00 a. m. in the Doug-

las House. It will be followed by

the inaugural luncheon for dele-

gates and special guests at 12:45

p. m.
The academic procession—to

include delegates from other col-

leges and the I^C faculty in robes,

and the college hoards of trus-

tees and visitors in business

.suits—will assemble at 2:15 p. m.
in the library building. The pro-

cession is scheduled to move out

from this point shortly before

2:45 p. m. and march across the

plaza into the auditorium to start

the program.

Leading the procession will be
lour top-honor students serving

as marshals. They are: Marion
B. Boozer of Gaflney, represent-

ing the senior class; HubeiM: G.
Wardlaw, Jr., of Kingstree, jun-

ior class: Amelia Nichols, of

Clinton, sophomore class; and
Susan Helen Gilbert of Blakely

da., freshman class.

The marshals will be followed

in order by the platform partici-

pants, the delegates according; to

the date of founding of their in-

stitutions, members of the

boards of trustees and visitors,

and the PC faculty.

19(33.

A reception at the home of

President and Mrs. Weersing is

to follow the inaugural program.
It is set for 4:15 p. m., and pen-

sons attending the previous cere-

monies are invited to attend.

Dr. Weersing assumed his

duties as president of Presbyte-

rian College last August. He

came from the pastorate of the

Spartanburg First Presbyterian

Church to succeed Dr. Marshall
W. Brown.
During his 25 years as a pas-

tor. Marc Weersing became rec-

ognized as one of the outstanding

ministers of the Presbyterian

Church, US. He served as pastor

of the Spartanburg Church, South

Carolinas' largest Presbyterian

congregation, from 1955 until

1963.

Prior to that he had held

pastorates in Jackson, Miss., De-
catur, Ga., and Elberton, Ga.
He has held positions of leader-

ship in the work of the General
Assembly and of the synods in

which he has served, and he was
a trustee of PC for seven years

prior to accepting the presi-

dency.

Dr. Weersing is married to the

former Jean Barry Adams of

Charlotte, and they have a son

and daughter.

luncil Nominations

lid On Wednesday
ominations for the student

cil officers of 1964-65 were
lounced Wednesday by Gary
wford, secretary-treasiu"er of

Council. Senior nominees
ing for three positions are

•y Crawford, Jimmy Cape,

y Mike Smith, Bill Megath-
Dee Hodges, and Sherrod

des.

avid Davies, Dave Dunlap,
e Smith, Doug Allen, and
ry Lovett will vie for three

Jttllior positions.

Tw) sophomore openings will

filled from the following
inees: Roy Squires, Bob

Wincn, Bruce Laurence, Chris-
ty Patterson, and Bob Herlong.

Oil Wednesday, May 6, the stu-
dent body will vote on the above.
The iollowing Monday, those sen-
iors chosen to vie for president
wOl present their campaign plat-
foniis in chapel. The positions
of president, vice-president, and
seaiop reresentative will be de-
cl&i in an election Wednesday.
M«.^ 13.

Taylor Announces

Knapsack Positions
Tl'e new editor of the Knap-

sack was officially announced
tnis week by the Student Chris-
»» Association. Dan Taylor, a
"«»is' junior from Atlanta, Ga.
wtthead the staff for next year.'
^laylor chose the following for
ni» staff next year: Al Pearce,
Sports; Mike Smith, Military
and Fraternities; Larry Preston,
Activities and S. C. A.; Peyton
Carter, Photographer; and Rob-
ertstack. Typist.

..^^ Knapsack, which is the
«ble" by which freshmen ori-em themselves to Presbyterian

^f^ge, contains all the facts

JM rules new students need to
M«v^ in order to get acquainted
Willi PC.

S- C, A. President Ike Cobb
*m^ that he felt sure that the
»*« Knapsack staff under the
oirtrtion of Taylor wUl produce

(Continued an page 5)

Smyth Renovation Planned,

$100,000 Alloted Project
Complete interior renovation of Smyth Dormitory will

1)6 done this .summer, business manager G. Edward Camp-

bell ha.s announced.

Mr. Campbell said that plans out to improve the exterior ap-

call for work to begin in the pearance of the building also.

early summer and to be com- The project grew out of a

pleted by the beginning of the board of trustees meeting upon

fall semester. A total of $100,000 recommendation by the adminis-

is expected to be put into the tration.

project. Smyth has served over one-

The improvements planned in- half of the resident students duiv

elude lowering the ceiling with '"« the years 1925-1954. From

acoustic tile, building steel, fire- 1954 until today one-half of the

proof stair-wells, laying tile ^^'^^'^^.'^^^'^y ,'.' ,l!l"!l /"„ !!!^!.

floors, and installing new doors
' " "

The widely-traveled and popular Kaleidoscope Players here

probe a difficult problem following a rehearsal for their cur-

rent production, "Androcles and the Lion." The unusual com-

edy will be presented here zi Presbyterian College on Wednes-

day. A tour of several campuses is being sponsord by the As-

sociation ot American Colleges.

A sprinkling fire-prevention sys-

tem will also be installed.

New baths will be furnished,

using the same shower stalls.

144 students during the regu-

lar semester.

Mr. Campbell states that it

will always be a major building

at PC. He says that it is struc-

turally sound but needs renova-
Xew steam traps, valves, and an

^.^^ immediately,
outside-inside thermostat control ^^^.^^ ^^ ,^^^^^ j^^ y^^^^^ ^f
system is another feature. The

j^^.^,
"

xhomas Smyth, a noted
walls will be covered with a

vinyl coating also.

Mathematician And Author

Visited Campus On Tuesday
Dr. John T. Moore, a noted mathematician and author

of math text books, was a visitor to the home of Mr. Wil-

liam S. Cannon and to the PC campus this past Tuesday.

Dr. Moore, associate professor ^j^. p^^j Campbell, played a

of mathematics at the Univer- part in the publication of this

sity of Florida, was returning to last book.

Gainesville from the University Dr. Moore, who teaches only

of Western Ontario, where he graduate and advanced under-

just finished as visiting lecturer graduate courses at Florida,

in math for six months. wanted freshman math teachers

A long-time friend of Mr. Can- to read his manuscript and work

non of the math department. Dr. the problems and then make

Moore made his customary visit suggestions for revisions or im-

here on the way back to Florida, provements.

Mr. Cannon met and became a He chose to ask Professors

close friend of Dr. Moore's while Cannon and Campbell to help

working on his masters degree him with the work,

at Florida in the early fifties. After reading the manuscript

Dr. Moore is the author of four the PC department decided to

math text books, the most recent adopt the book for use in the

Presbyterian author and scien-

tist who served as minister to

The wiring system will also the Second Presbyterian Church
be completely redone and will

j,, Charleston for over forty

include outlets for student-fur- years.

nished air conditioning in each His .son. Captain Ellison A.

room. Sm\th. appropriated the initial

Plans ave now being worked gift tor the building.

being Modern Algebra with Trig-

onometry, published this spring.

The book is the text that will be

used in Mathematics 103 begin-

ning this summer

course which will be required of

all entering freshmen next year.

In describing the text. Dr.

Moore said that the subject is

the same traditional mathemat-

Two members of the PC math ics but is presented with a dif

department, Mr Cannon and (Continued on page 6)

As an added highlight to Greek week-end, the Eemory Wom-

en's Chorale wil present a roncrrt in Belk Auditflrmni Fnday,

May 8. at 8:00 p. ni.
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The Presidency

In Defense of the Coeds

• •

THE YEAR was nineteen forty-five, and Presbyterian

College was musterinjf all its strength to stay above water

in the wake that followed a world-wide war. The times

demanded leadership, and an academic dean with sixteen

years of experience on this campus met the challenge.

THERE WAS NEITHER time nor money for an inau-

guration ceremony as Dr. Marshall Brown stepped into

the i)residency of this institution. Only six months earlier

the college had completed i)reliminary training of sixteen

hundred air force pilots in a brief span of sixteen months.

FROM THE LEAN AND HUNGRY post-war years Dr.

Brown carried Presbyterian College acro.ss a new thresh-

old into the challenge of space age education. His admin-

istration tripled the endowment, and under constant mo-

mentum changed the face of this camjjus with the addition

of a new men's dormitory, student center, auditorium, and

expanded campus.

UPON HIS RETIREMENT, August first, nineteen

sixty-three, Marshall Brown left a legacy that represented

eighteen and a half years of con.stant advancement. His

successor was to a.ssume the presidency of an institution

with realized goals and a formula for the future.

TODAY WE FACE a future in a world where impos-

sibilities are nonexistent, old ways are obsolete, and new
ways are new but for a moment. An age measured in ac-

tion, not in time, heralds a destiny only for those who
dare to look forward—forward with a perception capable

of surfacing the hidden meanings of an intricate twentieth

century.

THE SEAT OF HIGHER LEARNING in its traditional

role of producing the leaders who surrogate mankind holds

a position of acute responsibility in our rapidly advancing

age. Accordingly, the Christian college by its very na-

ture must mold itself into the context of a predominantly

non-Christian world.

IT MUST PACE ITSELF with the surge of a sputnik-

effected academic revolution, but it must also progress

within the scope of Christianity without alienating the va-

rious factions within its particular doctrine.

IN MEETING THIS CHALLENGE the presidency once

again will claim a new heir—an heir not only to a title,

but to the responsibility and guardianship of an idea con-

ceived more than three quarters of a century ago. On
Tuesday Marc C. Weersing will be formally inaugurated

as the fifteenth president of Presbyterian College.

TO KNOW DR. WEERSING is to feel secure in his se-

lection. As the challenges of the future and the mandates

of the presidency confront him, he will usher this institu-

tion into a new era of academic and religious attainment.

WE SHOULD LIKE TO EXTEND our congratulations

and best wishes to Dr. Weersing and would encourage our

students to join in the celebration of his inauguration.

—

Bob Allison,

®I)p lluf i'torking
Published weekly liy and for the students of Presbyterian

College. Member of the Aasoi-iated Collegiate Press, the
United States Student Pirss Association and the S. C. Stu-

dent Press Association. Second-class postage paid at Clin-

ton, S. C. 29326.

Co-Editors - Walter Wells, Bob Allison

Business Manager — .- Al Pearce

Managing Editor Bill Loeble

Assistant News Editor Dave Veneklasen

Sports Editors AI Pearee, Glen Browder

Feature Editor — Gary Crawford

Activities Editor Larry Preston

Greek Editor Alex Patrick

Associate Editors - Jimmy Simpson, Woody Merrit

Cartoonist Tom Leland

Photographer G. Wardlaw
Editorial Assistants Raymond Summerlin, Charlie Jordan,

Steve Watson

News Staff Jim Bell, Susan Gilbert, Tim Grey, Bryson
Rousey, Steve Knoche, David Knowlton, John Jones, Joe
Stevens.

Feature Staff Dupont Smith, Ike Cobb, John Sheffield,
Alex Patrick, Jimmy Stewart, Jan Rhodes.

Business Staff Brad Campbell, David Davies, Benny
Hurley, Wiley Jones, Gary Michael Smith.

Sports Staff . Ed Henderson, Hugh Shutte, Gary Smith

by THE COEDS
Lately, everyone's been dc-

fondinR something: fraternities,

fraternity houses, rush, and of

course, tennis. Being the most

trounced upon of PC society we pus that more of us will effect

coeds have decided to defend all sorts of teiTible results. We
ourselves. Even you boys are '• ' "'" '^'"'' '*'" =' f'""

quick to agree that we lead a

rougii life here. You should

know; you dish it out! Most of

ai

don't agree—we think it's a fine

idea (and what did you expect

us to think?)

It's common knowledge that

us never mind too much, for we God made Eve after Adam au

are hearty souls and up to the that she's been after him evg

game. However, of late there since. However, we maintaij

seems to be growing alarm that we do far less chasing tha

ound the male section of cam- you boys do; after all, it s madi

legal for us every four yean

and most of the time we're u
served young ladles. It's thenat

tural state of affairs for men a"

women to be together atn!

can't blame a woman for trym;

lor after all, you guys arp mi
minority. We're not wriiirii;

argue who chases whom, but

;

give our side of the argumer,

One of the first argumir

jjgain.st having more women
i:

this campus is that thoy can;,

DLSTRACTION! Gee, now
that too bad. If you can 1,^,.

this tough temptation, why, it

make a man of you, son' And

it's untainted seclusion yo.

want, did you ever consider j

monastery?

We also hear that on coeduct

tional campuses there is a hi?:

marital rate among the .students

With the increase in skirts hen

there is the immediate implio

tion that the rate will rise a:

PC, Ah, but we told you it n
a natural state of affairs an:

apparently some still believe;:

making it a permanent one

There is also the circulatii!;

fear that with more girls coitr

ing, the prestige which PC e::

joys as a highly academic men

college (which it actually isn:

a purely men's college, nor eve;

has been) will drop into oblivioi

PC, they say, is to become

;

small, unheard-of church schoo

and to suffer the fate of ErsklDe

But we all know that when a gii:

has a good thing going, he's no:

going to be sharing it. Maybf

you don't hear about Erskine t*

cause they aren't interested z

your hearing about it.

We've saved what we feel ;:

the most ridiculous complaij;

against us for last. It has beei

Greeks Editor Tries Hand
Ai Playing Party Politics

by ALi:X PATRICK

Much has Ijeen said and written lately concerning who
will be the candidates for the two political parties in the
national election next year. With the increase in political
activity in both parties as the Those students interested in
time grows shorter, it would belonging to a Young Republi- _„„
seem quite appropriate to organ- icans Club are asked to contact brxjught to our 'attention7ha7"ii
ize on this campus a Young either Ruddy Deas or Alex Pat- is going to cost a tremendoui
Democratic and a Young Re- rick. No formal plans have been amount of money to feminin:
pubhc-an Party. made to organize such a club tize this school. Not only m.
Both parties are very active in but plans are being made to new dorms have to be built as

student activities throughout the draw them up before the end of more facilities made availabk
state, and there seems a definite this year so that it can be active but also the faculty will have!:
interest to organize these student next year. To achieve the desir- be increased, maybe with mon
c ubs on our campus. A number ed results a Young Democrats consideration given to quantit;

01 other schools in South Caro- club should also be formed. rather than to quality. Here wi

lina have a ready organized These organizations would agree with you one hundred pe
such clubs and are now actively give their members a chance cent; but man, did you
participating in their parties' to actively participate in the
youth activities. election and to air and express
These two organizations would their political opinions with oth-

help to bring the national cam- er students.

evf

paign into a clear relationship
with the students here on cam-
pus. They could sponsor speak-
ers either in chapel or outside
to present their parties' plat-
form to the students.

Newman A Success

In Thrilling 'Prize'
Very seldom is a movie able to

boast the three-fold dimensions
of a thrilling suspense, exciting
love, and sophisticated comedy;
but such a movie is "The Prize"
with Paul Newman, Edward G.
Robinson, and the beautiful Eu-
ropean actress Elke Sommer
taking the leading roles.

Based on the best-selling novel
by Irving Wallace, "The Prize"
was filmed against the arresting
backdrops of Stockholm, Swe-
den. "The Prize" concerns a
young American novelist who
comes to Stockholm to accept a
Nobel Prize and walks into mur-
derous danger and an uninhib-
ited love affair.

Paul Newman portrays this
young writer who has one life
open for a martini and the other
for a pretty girl in such a dash-
ing fashion that his performance
will linger as long in memory as
the daring young Texan-
"Hud,"_By Charlie Jordan

meet a woman who didn't c

you money?
Viva la femme fatale,

God help you, men!

_>>'*™™*'v.,^^^

The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK

The newly-elected officers for the Inter-Fraternity Council ft

next year have been announced. Robert Elrod was elected Pre*

dent, Don Mucci, Vice-President, Pat Brown, Secretary, and P^

Goldsmith will serve as Treasurer.

The Alpha Sigma Phi's announced their plans for Greek Weei

end. Friday evening from 8:30 to 12:00 they will be at the LauKt

Country Club. Saturday afternoon and evening they wUl be s

Lake Greenwood with a Juke box. All the parties are to be i

tended by invitation only.

The KAs and Theta Chi's wUl have a joint party at the La^

rens Shrine Club Saturday afternoon with Moses and His FiveD-^

ciples Saturday night the Theta Chi's will be at the Red Robin B^

ni'^f, "o ^? ^^ ^^-^ ^^' ^'« ^ill be in theu- house Saturd^
night with the Continentals.

rJUl '17^ f'?•'"''' **"' ^'S'"^ Nu are Ed Clowdis, commande'

Vrfhn « Z '

^'^"t^"«"t commander; Robert Stack, treasurer

t n sorlo
'

''"'''^T'
^^^''""^ ^^'>^''' chaplain; and Jim S0

wui serve as reporter.

Brother of the week for Alpha Sigs is Arthur Baxter.

ihJ^l
^'^^

^""l
planning to have a record party Friday night'

their house, and Saturday they will be at Lake Greenwood.
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Side Comments SCAHead Outlines Plans For 64-65
The O. D. and C. Q.-

iiLLOEBiE >^n Academic Issue
iJWanaglnK Ed.
'

The academic step-up hit hard this year and the student has

lually become accUmated to this increased pressure.

lust as we must proportion more of our free time to what is,

necessity, more hours of study, we feel that something should

be done to remove a seemingly purposeless student function.

conservatives all of the time. Our
program next year will not be
designed to appease any group.

Our plans call for a program

by IKE COBB
Many of us in the student body

envision needed changes and im-

provements in all phases of ac-

tivity here on our campus for

1964-65.

A revised constitution should

be presented for student body
approval by the Student Council organization that comes out of

will enable us to see that the

purpose of our being here for

four years is not only to learn
how to make a living, but had

ABSE'N'CE COMMITfEE

?tSFir'^5BS=S«

*v:^.

Each freshman and sophomore ROTC student must give up

to four days a year to perform the duties of charge of quar-

ts and officer of the day.

These two students deliver messages for the administration.

some time next year.

The I. F, C. has studied and
sought out the best possible pro-

cedure for shortening the rush
program next year.

The Freshman Control Board
will probably make some revis-

ions for a more effective rat

season.

Intramurals, under the leader-

ship of Coach Warden, have be-

come increasingly stronger and
remain as one of the extra-cui^

ricular activities.

In keeping with the transition

being made, and the high aspi-

rations set by these organiza-

tions, the S. C. A, has planned

a program for next year design-

ed to include the entire student

body in its activities and in its

projects.

In the past, R. E. Week pro-

grams have been geared either

toward conservatism or toward
liberalism. These have injected

enough spice to arouse our de-

functory minds, and yet they

have not been fiery enough to

geared at the heart of the prob- to make a life. We ask for your
lems and interests of college stu- support and your confidence as
dents. we undertake new projects for
The S. C. A. is not a secret next year.

The spring picnic will be held
May 20 at Camp Fellowship.

Fraternities have been asked to

present some form of group en-

tertainment in the traditional

fraternity sing. The sports ac-

tivities for the afternoon will be
under the leadership and direc-

tion of Coaches Hagood and
Bankhead, The students, faculty,

and the administration are cor-

dially invited to attend.

hiding during R. E. Week each
year. We will conduct a thor-

ough freshman orientation, and
promise a most lively freshman
pitnic next fall. Other projects

will be announced at the begin-

ning of the fall semester.

The S, C. A. is an organization

with the purpose of creating

sound attitudes and developing

well-rounded personalities that

ShaWs 'Androdes Presents

Unusal View Of Religion
by WALTER WELLS

The Kaleidoscope Players, a nationally-famous profes-

sional acting company, will present G. B. Shaw's "An-

drocles and the Lion" for the PC student body on Wednes-
day.

The play, which critics have

called "one of Shaw's witty mas-

terpieces of comedy," will be

given as the second program in

the Newton Gary Hardy Fine

iswcr phone calls for the military department, raise and lower cause a revolution from the con- Arts Series,

tile Hag, and in general play errand boys, servatives. There have been
The loss of class time by the CQ and OD contradicts speeches conservatives who have not

W^ing harder study and letters from the registrar demanding

morr academic emphasis.

The absence commitee has cracked down on approval of what

iKie once excused absences, and cuts are frowned upon more than

i^er before. Yet excused absences are given for this duty that

ftords the student nothing but an academic loss.

We pay close to $1,400 per year for an education and not only

we required to miss the classes we are, in effect, paying for.

t;t we must also suffer the loss of time required in catching up

<ni lost lectures.

Would it not be possible for the administration to hire an of-

fice boy of the $l,00-an-hour variety? The military department

^s intimated that while they are not responsible for the school

Bg they could possibly continue this service within the structure

theu" own personnel.

.\ high official in our administration who has been connected

ith the college for a number of years said that the messenger
stem was here when he came to PC and that, to his knowledge,

one had really ever questioned it.

Members of the military department also found the CQ and
#D duties an established fact upon receiving their tours of duty

re.

The officer contacted said that he was unfamiliar with this

udent function elsewhere, that is was no part of written ROTC
ocedure, but was merely a service that the military provides

the school.

He continued by noting that while the military department does
t need the CQ and OD, it is a service that they are happy to

ovide to the school.

Xo one seems really "dead set" about retaining these duties.

aroused anyone, even the Ught-

est of somnivolents in chapel.

These programs have perhaps

appeased some of the liberals

some of the time or none of the

Mr. Gunn Discusses

PC's Drama Program
To the Editors:

Thank you for your compli-

ments on thet total program the

chapel players have given these

two years. Indeed those students

who worked on each experiment

deserve praise and high recog-

nition

Shaw has been called many
things and indeed was a social-

ist, a preacher of a peculiar evo-

lutionary religion, and a propa-

gandist for a socialistic Chris-

tianity.

The dramatist held beliefs

about Christianity that might be

considered unorthodox. He

side of the active Christian but

does not condemn the passive

one.

Instead, he demonstrates the

danger involved in passive relig-

ion. It can easily degenerate, he

says, and become only a Lim-

botic existence in which the

Christian does not think, act, or

feel.

He wants Christians to get

back to the essence of the relig-

ion, back to Christ, who Shaw
says was not a pious lamb but

an active man who drove the

money changers out of the tem-
thought that the religion as it is pi^^ ^yho consorted with thieves,

practiced and preached contains prostitutes, and gamblers,
many errors and that these er- n^ wants the Christian to strip

rors should be corrected through away the empty rituals and keep
exposure.

Religion, he believed, is for ev-

eryone; it is not a mystic and

enigmatic doctrine that comes

only to a few through divine rev-

elation.

"Androcles" answers none of

Although the audience has the problems involved with relig-

been aware of the fact that time

and work lay behind each, only

those involved know the pure

agony and sweat and the intense

desire to do well that carried

each one along. And the plays

were not merely a matter of act-

ors upon the stage, they were

also a product of the unsung

stagehands who worked as ear-

ion in general and with Chris-

tianity specifically. It merely

presents different views and
leaves it to the audience to make
the decision and answer the

questions.

The play shows essentially a

conflict between passive and ac-

tive Christianity. Shaw is on the

only those that have meaning.

The difficulty with Shaw's

plays lies in the relation between

the ideal and the real.

The high purpose of the ideal-

ist should be linked to the power

of fact and possibility and not

isolated as pure theory and be-

lief.

The famous Shavian Super-

man, whom Shaw borrowed and

adapted from the philosopher

Nietzshe, arrives when the char-

acter integrates and relates the

ideal and the real, when he

evolves from these two extremes

a workable force.

Tlu- question has been posed, and we hope someone in the higher n e s 1 1 y backstage without ap

anks will champion our cause.

Nations Top Businessmen

Produced By Few Scfiools
CHICAGO (CPS)-A handful Yale University leads all in-

the nation's coleges and uni- stitutions with 85 top executives
rersUies produce most of the na-
Jon's top business leaders, a re-

lent survey reported.

1' h e survey, conducted by
Jtewart Howe Services, a col-
fge fund-raising publicity or-
ganization, found that 50 of this
tountry's 2100 accredited col-

who said they "attended" it.

"This does not necesarily mean
all executives graduated," Lurd-
ing pointed out.

Harvard rated second with 53

executives, Princeton third with

44, the University of Michigan

fourth with 37 and Cornell fifth
ges and universities produce 70 with 34. Twenty-nine attended
er cent of the presidents and

koard chairmen of the nation's
top corporations.

I Of the 80 per cent of the 750
"|xecutives who went to coUege,

per cent of these attended a
JiR Ten university, one of the

the University of Illinois, two
more than MIT.
The University of Chicago

placed 14th with 14 executives.

"However," Lurding said, "most
attended before or after Robert
M. Hutchins, who emphasized

>ght Ivy League universities, culture more than business, was
assachusetts Institute of Tech- chancellor."

The study also found that 73orJlogy, Stanford University
|he University of Chicago,
i ''This indicates a sort of eUte
who produce top executives,"
CarroU Lurding, who made the
•tudy, said.

plause.

Especially I would like to

thank those pioneers who wil-

lingly worked long hours on

"Hello Out There" at a time

when none of us, neither actors

nor stagehands nor director,

knew fully just what we could do

here.

The audience too deserves re-

spect. It has been the most re-

sponsive one I have encountered,

and without their enthusiasm

nothmg would have been given

this year. I hope the interest and

desire will not die next year;

student reaction clearly indi-

cates, I think, that there is a

place for dramatic expression

on the campus now.

But there must be a director

for the program if it is to exist.

Like you, I hope the administra-

tion will do something to assure

its continuation; it is needed.

Sincerely,

WAYNE GUNN

EDITOR'S NOTE:
We learned from the adminis-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

per cent of executives who went tration today that efforts are be-

to college belonged to fraterni- ing made to acquire a professor

ties, whUe fraternity men com- in speech and drama. They hope

pose less than 25 per cent of the to fiU this office within the next

student body. two years.

TD ?!ioF em? FOR '^mi{!^^Wify^^^!iuk^if£'*
.>,^T5«'ItWR1E5T5^C0N$!
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£peaki4Hf. al £no^
Final Week of PC's Spring Sports

Features Baseball, Golf, Tennis

with GLEN BROWDKR

Jv^o Point Loss;

Baseball Woes;

Winners Named
Far Below Average

A standing-room-only crowd of 23 students, townspeople and

players saw PC lose the South Carolina Intercollegiate Tennis

Tournament on two points last Saturday afternoon.

Those brave souls fouf,'ht the cold, wind and rain about 2

o'clock to see the delayed finals. By the end of the last match,
the crowd had swelled to 46 persons.

I served as official scorer for that number-one doubles con-
test, which was stopped by rain Friday with Clemson leading 5-4

in the second set. Saturday I climbed up into the scorer's chair,

prepared the scoring card, and waited while the four contestants
went through their strenuous warm-up exercises.

The final full week of the 1964

spring sports program at Pres-

byterian College will begin on
Monday with seven events on the

schedule. Baseball, tennis, and
golf will make their final ap-

pearances of the spring. The
track team has completed its

5-meet schedule.

On Monday the struggling PC
tennis team will travel to Dur-
ham, North Carolina, to face the

powerful Duke University squad.
Presbyterian is still smarting
from the 14-11 defeat handed
them by Clemson in last week's
State Tournament, and the Blue
Devils will well remember the
8-1 loss they suffered to the
Hose last spring.

Also on Monday the baseball

team will go to Newberry to play

the Newberry Indians in a Little

Four encounter. The Hose had

Newberry on the ropes here in

the team's first meeting, but a

late rally spoiled PC hopes for

the win.

The outstanding PC golf team
swings into action on Tuesday
when Mercer University of Ma-
con. Georgia, is here for a
match. At present the linksters

have an 8-2 record, and have
already asured themselves of

the best record in the history of

golf. Earlier in the spring PC
beat Mercer at Macon by a 20^
to 5Ms score. Also on Tuesday the
PC tennis team will face Fur-

Did n't Take Long

The score started at deuce. PC served, Clemson returned,
PC hit the ball into the net. PC served again, Clemson returned
again, PC hit the ball long. Two points and it w^is all over for the
Blue Hose,

Baseball No Surprise

It's just about all over for the PC baseballers too, with only
three games left in the season. It's been a long year for these
Hosemen, with only two wins in nine games. Actually, not too
much could be expected of them. They started out with little ex-
perience and less stick power. It was about the same story last
year, but they hu.stled and got the breaks. They've had few breaks
and no luck this year.

Out On That Limb
Speakint' of baseball, it's time to make some predictions on

the major league races. I don't really know much about the young
players on the clubs, but sports writers are supposed to make
predictions. In the National League, the writers pick the L. A.
Dodgers, but all the players pick the San Francisco Giants. I see
a fight between these two, with the St. Louis Cardinals as a dark
horse.

In the American League the pre-season releases say watch out
for the Detroit Tigers. That's what they say every year and every
year the Tigers fold up and die. I'd like to pick the Chicago White
Sox but the New York Yankees seem to have predestination in
their favor.

Dubious Honors Given

Everybody gives some kind of awards so now the Blue Stock-
ing makes its presentations in the Dubious Honor Category. The
following prize winners were selected not by this writer alone, but
by a carefully .selected committee consisting of anybody who hap-
pened to come in the Blue Stocking office Wednesday night.

Here they are.

Playboy Award—Jackie Nix

"Day In Court" Award—Low Butte

White Man of the Year—Mr. Halsall

Midas Muffler Award—Gordon "Fireball" Adam
Cook of the Year—Peter Pan
Most Inspiring Chapel Speaker of the Year—Dealer Smith
Vacationists of the Year—.Jimmy Bankhead and Dave Dunlap
Golden Frankfurter Award—Pete Collins

Biggest Drinker of the Year-Shared by 337 males, 2 coeds and
2 professors.

;
Most Popular Move of the Year—Closing of the T. V Lounge
in Bailey.

i Most Outstanding Nose of the Year-Bill Loeoble.
All-Round Neatest Student—Randy McCranie
Good Guy of the Year—Alvin Coley
Most Popular Douglas House Personality—Floyd
Best Friend of the Rifle Team—Randy Fitzpatrick
Safe Driver Award-Shared by Alvin Coley and Ed EUington
Most Athletic Freshman—Glen Martin
Most Scholai-ly Athlete-This prize will not be offered due to
a lack of applicants.

Best 153-Pound, Blond-Haired, Sophomore, No. 1 Tennis Plaver
at PC-Bob Harris.

^
Miscalculator of the Year—Bill Kellam
Most Efficient Janitor of the Year—Lowbutte
Arsonists of the Year—John Sheffield and John White
Smokey Bear Award—Hoppy Hopkins
Rabies Award—George Lewis
Fuzz Award—Brownie Lowry
Politician of the Yean—Paul Conger
Father of the Year—Mr. Glover

Senior of the Year—Tom Estes

Most Likely To Be a Senior Next Year—Tom Estes
Fred's Out Citation—Al Coley

HIGH JUMPKR Doug Allen goes up and over in Wednesday's
track meet with Wofford. Allen also threw the discus and
javelin in PC's final meet of the year.—Photo by Yarborough.

Poor Showing Recorded As

PC Loses Five This Week
It's been a dark week for PC sports fans aa the Blue

Hose went down to defeat in five of five events. The golf
team lost their match, the track team was defeated, and

the baseball team was winless in

two tries.

Only Monday could be consid-
ered any sort of win. The rains
came to wash out a golf match
at Belmont Abbey and the base-
ball game with Erskine was
postponed. Hence, no losses on

Bill Tyson Named

Top Senior Athlete
Bill Tyson, a senior math ma-

jor from Bainbridge, Ga., was
named the 1964 recipient of the Monday
Kappa Alpha Athletic Cup as a ,. , . .

part of the Awards Day program „^* .,^°"1^ '^^^*^' ''^^^ better for

last Friday in chapel. ,
^ " " "^*^ '"^'"ed on Tuesday,

The cup. an annual award of ough^mll'ch toTh' r^""
'"'^ "

the Kappa Alpha Order, is given r^nt^^^ the Lniversity of

to "the member of the senio^ Blue^Hose ne'tZ''
'' ''"' ''''

class who, in the opinion of the rebound 'rair^n ""T-
'" ^^'

fraternity and the coaching staff, stat"tourn.n ^"l^l°^>"g ^he

is the outstading athlete." Pre^ to k' wfn? '
''"^ '^ *^^ "«^

vious recent winners have been 1 ,hr^ T 'T'"^"^ '" ^^e

Alvin Coley. Bobby Joiner, anS If The lo'sHft'pr' >k'
*^^

Sonny DuBose f ^"f^
^^^^ ^^ with a 7-6

T u u
^^""'^ '"^'"'^ With three matchpsTyson has been a varsity foot- remaining.

matches

ball player for his four years at Th« ko u .,

PC. as well as being a member wMn • f^f ''^"^'^ ^^o^ a
of the tennis team ^y^n let ^J^r h^ ^^ '^' *^^"^^ °^ Erskine

tered in football in his fSman took S^ge oJ' ^'T'
^''''

season, and in tennis after his Ung and weak PC^Tf
'''' '^'

first year on the squad. He claimTi? d ?>». r.'*^^^"'*'"
^°

played varsity baseball in the ?h! T J
^'"^^ ^""^ *in- On

spring of his fi^shman yeSr JeirTl.''"''
"^" «°^ ^^^"^ ^ad

Head football coach and Ath-
^'ght-match winning streak

letic Director Cally Gault said
'"^PP'^^ by Furman at Green-

of Tyson. "It is unusual to find
"""^ ^y ^ 15^-11V4 score

^Port^ a\°^rT;i.VeS J'T'I ^^' another double-

ing staff feels he qualifiedTnev-
°'' ^^^ ^°' ^^- The basebaU

ery way for this award, being
^^^"^ ""'^^ ^^ut out by Furman

both an outstanding athlete and ^'^ ^^ Greenville, and the trackan all-around leader. Out heart- team finished up their I.Z7lest congratulation)? an r...f »
^ "^ regular

him."
"" ^° °"^ ^°

f'^^o" with a 70-52 loss to Wof-
ford.

man here in the final
hoitft

match of the season. PC has i
ready defeated Furman 8-1,

On Wednesday, the Woffop

baseball team will be at PC
face the Hose. This will be a:^

other Little Four game, the k
al conference game of tiie yes
The Terriers earlier slipped

|f

the Hose 5-4 in a game at Spai

tanburg.

The golf team will play oi

of their toughest matches of tli

year on Thursday when thf

travel to the Spartanburt; Coi:

try Club to play Wofford, Eve"

though the Hose have once
feated Wofford, by an m
8\2 score here, this match vl

be more challenging. The Tei

riers have one of the bette

small college teams in the stab

and the Thursday match will \,

a meeting of the best in tlv

State.

Belmont Abbey's baseba.

team, once defeated by PC tli%,

year, will be here Friday for tlnl

final baseball game of the se

'

son. The Blue Hose won over tt

Crusaders at Belmont !a.st ww;
for their first win, and a fini

game win over them again woulw,

make the season a bit brighter|

Game time will be 2:30 on YoJ
Field.

On Saturday the PC tennaj
team will travel to Charleston ttf
wind up their season with j

'

match with The Citadel. Tht

Bulldogs fell to PC by a 7-2 scon

here on April 11, and The Citi

del team has not defeated PC in

a dual match in many years.

The contest will feature a n-

turn match between two of tb

state's top collegiate players

Bob Harris of Presbyterian aw
William Poore of The Citadel

Harris defeated Poore in Ih

first regular season match, b;

the Cadet ace upset Harris ii# ,j

two sets in the State Tourna-

ment. This match is the rubbe:

match in the netters* series,

Monday. May 11, will see ik

final event in the SB-contes:

spring sports schedule at PC

On that date the golf team v.:

conclude the spring pro^ra,'-

when they again face the Colie^.

of Charleston in the Port City

The Maroons have fallen to P(

once this year, by a 5-2 score

and the golfers hope to wind u;

the season on a winning note

Swimming Scliedule

Announced Today
The time schedule for the

Leroy Springs swimming pool

was announced today by

Professor Fakkema. Free
swimming for students, facul

ty, and faculty children 'a

available Monday throufb
Friday from 2:30-3:30 P. M.

Senior Life Saving instruc

tion is taught on Mondays
Wednesdays, and Fridays
from 3:30-5:.9O P. M. Junior

Life Saving is held on Toes

days, Thursdays, and Satur

days from 3:30-5:00 P. ftL Scu

ba diving lessons have be<ii

aranged for Thursday nigWs

Other hours may be arrani
ed by clearance with the ath

' e t i c department and W'

guards. Life guards are in con-

trol of the pool and all swim-

mers must adhere to their poli

cies.

Mr. Fakkema empbasiit^
that no one may eater the H
unless life guards are on du*!

or permission has been obtais

ed from him or the athleti*

department.
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These students are among the ones recognized at last week's Honor Day
program. Above are shown Marion Boozer, Leon Bullard. Bill Tyson. Keith
Robinson, and Tom Currie. All of them are seniors. At left are shown Amelia
Nichols, Susan Gilbert, and Bryson Roussey—Photo by Yarborough.

Year-Round College Trend

orecasted For Near Future
CHICAGO (CPS) — An increasing trend towards

lar-round college operation wa.s noted Monday in a pa-

ir presented before the A.ssociation for Higher Ediica-

(AHE). ficulty in arranging transfers be-

There is good reason to be- tween junior and senior colleges,

Ive that year-round campus a»d between one senior istitution

^ration will expand steadily in and another. "Another difficulty

years immediately ahead,"

Sted the writers of the paper,

Hugh Stickler and Milton W

in the student area," they said,

"is the effect of the intensified

pressure of year-round operation

lucation at Florida State Unl
Jrsity.

'rofessors Stickler and Car
lers believe the year-round

leisurely

way of doing things interspersed

with long vacations can no long-

er be justified."

Ike Cobb Announces

'64-65 SCA Members

rothers-professors of higher »" the student." Increased finan-

cial problems for studies and
schools may also result from the

lull-year plan.

"The unhurried academic life

lendar will "provide a better of yesteryear grew out of an

hide for dealing with the vast agrarian society," Stickley and

Ambers of students" included Carothers said. "That leisurely

what is termed the "tidal-

ive" of increasing college en-

lllments.

|As a result of the trend to-

irds year - round operation,
jtickler and Carothers stated,

aggressive efforts are being

Ifade to upgrade summer ses-

3ns."

j
"Students at year-round insti- Student Christian Association

tions," the authors said, "ex- president Ike Cobb announced

bit a greater seriousness of this week the new members of

rpose." Extra-curricular ac- the S. C A. cabinet,

til ' ('s at these schools seem to The cabinet for next year in-

receiving less student par- eludes 25 members. There are
ipation due to the intensified five rising seniors, eleven rising

ademic program of the year- juniors, and nine rising sopho-
und operation. mores who serve on the board.
Stickler and Carothers see the senior members are Gary
ergence of two systems of Mike Smith, Salena McCarter,

•uitable faculty pay which will jack Greene, Melinda Gaines
perate with the development of and Walter Wells,
le year-round operation. These
e: "(1) 12-month salaries with
Povision for regular leave from

Chapel Programs
The academic dean's office

has announced the following

schedule for ne.xt week. Chapel

will not be held on Monday.

Students are invitel to attend

the inauguration ceremonies

Tuesday at 2:45 P. M.
On Wednesday "Androcles

and the Lion" will be presented

by the Kaleidoscope Pla.yers.

Because of the length of the

play 11:00 classes will not be

held.

There will be a regular stu-

dent-sponsored devotional on

Friday.

Exam Schedule
The second semester exami-

nation schedule was announc-

ed today by the Academic
Dean's office:

May 22 9-12:00 MWF 1:3.9

May 23 9-12:00 TTS 12:00

2-5:00 MWF 12:00

Ma.y 25 9-12:00 TTS 11:00

2-5:00 MWF 11:00

May 26 9-12:00 TTS 10:00

2-5:00 For. Lang.

May 27 9-12:00 TTS 9:00

2-5:00 MWF 9:09

May 28 9-12:00 TTS 8:00

2-5:00 MWF 8:00

Juniors who will act on the

cabinet are Dan Taylor, Carroll

•aphinci H„H„„ /o^ J i-
Jones, Gwyn McCutchen, Dave

,t"l±-f
' T (2) adoption

dunlap. Sam Waters, Jim Mur-
chison, Pat Goldsmith, Wade
Stewart, Phil Olmert, Jim Stan-

ford, and Jim Johnson.

Rising sophomores include

the principle of equal pay for
qual periods of faculty time."
The two educators recognize
!veral problem areas arising
om year - round operation. ,. „ ,_ . ,. „., ,_. ,

Without doubt the most difficult
"^"^ Humphries, Jim Ritchie, Lo-

dministrative problem" they
^^"^ Elmore, Bob Warren,

tate, "is that of getting faculty
^•*^"" Beckham, Grady Mar-

lembers to go to school during ^^^"' ^^" Stuckey, Monk MiUi-

le summer months " ^^"' ^"^ ^^^ Herlong.

Faculty problems they said
Members of the entering fresh-

nclude recruitment ' pay scales'
"^^" ^'^^^ ^^'^ ^^ nominated by

md a decision as to' what consti-
^^^ '^- ^ ^ ^° ^^^"^^ °" ^^"^

Utes "an adequate and appro-
t^-eshman cabinet next fall,

•riate workload for a faculty
"^^^ cabinet is in charge of all

nember." S. C. A. projects and acts under

Within the area of student
*^^ direction of its officers and

roblems, the profesors cite dif-
^^^"'^^ advisor.

'64 Reservations
Melinda Gaines, secretary to

the Dean of Students, announced

the following time schedule Wed-

nesday for room reservations

for those students wishing to

change rooms.

Registration for rooms will be-

gin Monday, May 4, and extend

through Saturday, May 9. Hours

will be 1:30-5:00 Monday through

Friday, and 8:30-12:00 on Satur-

day.

No room reservations will be
accepted during the morning of-

fice hours except on Saturday

Emory Chorale

The Emory Woman's Chorale,

consisting of forty vocalists, will

appear in concert at Belk Audi-

torium May 8 at 8:00 P. M. The
choral group, under the direc-

tion of Dr. William Lemonds,
will be sponsored by the Clinton

Woman's Music Club.

The Chorale is made up of

undergraduate students of F]m-

ory University and travels

throughout five southern states

on their annual spring tour.

Change In Schedule

Students are reminded that

the formal inauguration of Dr.

Weersing as president will ne-

cessitate the following changes

in class schedule for the week
of May 4-9.

Ch2>pel will not be held on

May 4th. Students are invited

to attend the inauguration

ceremony at 2:45 P. M. on

May 5.

Due to the length of the

chapel performance of "An-

drocles and The Lion," 11:00

classes will not meet on May 0.

Knapsack
(Continued from page 1)

a Knapsack comparable to those

published in the past.

Among the changes to be

made in the 64-65 edition of the

Knapsack wil be an entire new
array of pictures showing the

different aspects of life on the

PC campus. However, it will still

include the school constitution,

school regulations, a map of the

college campus, and the other

items always helpful to students.

Dr. Moore Visits Campus On Monday

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

f

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

(Continued from page 1)

ferent slant, a mode modern, up-

to-date approach.

It is this type approach that

led to the nomenclature of the

"new math" or "modern alge-

bra."

Dr. Moore's texts aiH? Funda-

mental Principles of Mathemat-

ics, 1960; Elements of Abstract

Algebra, 1962; and Basic Mathe-

matics for Physical sciences,

1963. In writing the latter book

Dr. Moore collaborated with Dr.

Haymn Kruglak, professor of

physics at the University of

Michigan.

His Elements of Abstract Al-

gebra was used here as the text

for Mathematics 208 last year.

At present Dr. Moore has

plans for writing a text on linear

algebra and matrix theory and
perhaps one for advanced calcu-

lus.

Dr. Aloore is a native of Lon-

don, Ontario, Canada, and earn-

ed his degree from the Univer-

sity of Chicago.

Church Takes Stand

On Race Relations

Southern Presbyterians decid-

ed at their annual general as-

sembly in Montreal last week-

end that they would no longer

hold meetings in segregated

churches.

But by a large majority they

also decided not to make the

resolution effective for the 1965

meeting to be held in the seg-

regated Second Presbyterian

Church in Memphis, Tenn.

They instead voted to ask the

Memphis church to drop its color

bar and made the resolution ef-

fective in 1967.

The delegates to the assembly

ended their meeting more or less

confident that the world knew

they opposed segregation.

An order to integrate presently

all-white presbyteries or church

judicial districts is a major
break-through by delegates push-

ing for action on specifics in the

field of race relations.

The assembly also approved

an addition to the church's Di-

rectory of Worship, making ex-

plicit that no one should be ex-

cluded from public worship be-

cause of his race, color, or class.

The Southern Presbyterians,

meeting at their integrated Mon-

treal headquarters, also took

steps to align themselves more

closely with their northern coun-

terparts during the session.

Enactment of the constitution-

al change permitting women to

serve as ministers, deacons, and

elders came during the final ses-

sion of the meeting.

The United Presbyterian

Church, U. S. A., already per-

mits the ordination of women.

Among several reports adopted

during the six-day meeting of

Southern Presbyterians was a

recommendation to include
northern Presbyterians in a dis-

cussion on church union.

They also decided not to take

a stand in the smoking-health

controversy and voted not to

withdraw from the National

Council of Churches. Instead, the

delegates urged increased finan-

cial support of the controversial

body.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.
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US Business Seeks Graduate

Who Is Thinking Workhorse
WASHINGTON ((TS) — A thoughtful workhorse

seems to be the apt description of the June jrraduate

sought by U. S. business.

A survey shows that personnel Graduates should be prepared

officers of the nation's leading to give an intelligent answer to

firms have placed emphasis on "Why do you want to work for

the college graduate willing to us?"
work long hours while learning ^n "inquiring mind" make a

-lVR:-

the rudiments of his job.

The survey was compiled by
Careers, Inc., and published in

the 1964 edition of "Career: For ^^^^ with Connecticut Mutal. "A

the College Man."

A new trend among businesses

recruiting college talent is the

desire for the graduate who will

are going to find jobs harder to

come by this year than ever be-

fore.

"The graduate must realize

that his first job will expose him ^e both an outstanding specialist

mostly to leg work," said Robert in his field and a "generaUst"

Cowie, college placement coor- in his outlook,
dinator of the Aetna Life Com- --^e are interested in people
P""^^^- that are competent in their

"The jump from college to fields on speciaHzation," said
business is often larger than the a spokesman for Dow Corning
graduate anticipates. Using the Corp. "But they should also be
case-study method, he's had too motivated with a high degree of

much practice making decisions initiative and capable of inde-
at the board of directors level." pendent thought."

R. M. Coyner of Burroughs At Chrysler, they want " a
Business Machines paints an fresh, willing mind, schooled in

even dimmer picture. seeking perfection."

'Many graduates will never be Friden, Inc., wants "men
In a true management position," willing to use their educational
he said. "Those who do succeed background in a program of long
will do so as a result of excel- hours of work and study to de-
lence in a specific area." velop strong technical sales abil-

Don't be aimless when seeking ity; in other words, those wil-

a job, says H. W. Wittenborn of li"g to make sacrifices."

Cook Electric Co. Summarizing U. S. business at-

"In interviewing many college titudes was James Holms of the

seniors, we find a major por- American Investment Co. of

tion of them seem to be in a tHinois.

fog. Many have no established "College graduates can realize
aims or goals. My advice is; set their full potential only through

a continuation of the learningyour sights," he said.

One way for prospective sales- process in their work environ-
men to strike out is to say, "I've orient, hard work and proper
always liked people." Ogden application of their abilities. Sue-
White of Ditto, Ins., said if that's "^f^ss or failure depends on job
how far the applici^nt's self- performance.

"A college degree is not suf-

ficient — advancement must be
earned," Helms concluded.

The publication also contains
a schedule of companies plan-

analysis goes, his firm "is simp-
ly not interested."

One way to score with a cam-
pus recruiter is to be familiar
with his firm and its products.
"Our interest is in the young ning to visit campuses, and the

person who can give us some dates of their visits. Other ar-
idea of what he feels he may tides include information on
be able to contribute to our or- military obligation, job resumes
ganization," said Winston Blount and other helpful advice for June
of Blount Brothers Corp. graduates.

^.jkhm--

'..^k

.* r .-#1:

"^••/1^.

»-,. ,«J»Rjrr

f ! (

good impression with Dun and

Bradstreet. "Curiosity" rate:;

•f - ;"'*

searching attitude" is an asset

Graduates afflicted with the to graduates looking for a job

"instant executive syndrome" with IBM. i

Undergoing a .S190,00<) renovation program this summer is Smyth Dormitory. Named In honor

of Rev. Thontas Smyth, the dormitory will be wired to permit use of student-furnished air con-

ditioners in addition to numerous other changes.

In

Rep.

were

very

I ITTLE MAN ON CAMBUS

HeberfSaysROTC.

Pay Raise Not Likely

(Editor's Note: The following

is reprinted from the April 18

edition of The Brigadier, the

student newspaper of The Cita-

del.)

by DICK DERRIN
Brigadier News Staff

a recent interview with

F Edward Hebert, we
informed that there exists

ittle chance for a pay raise

for ROTC and AFROTC cadets

in the near future.

Hebert is the chairman of the

Reserve Subcommittee of the

House Armed Services Commit-

tee.

The Louisiana congressman

commented that he would not al-

low the bill to pass his subcom-

mittee except in its original and

unmodified form. He accused

"liberal" congressmen of trying

to tack civil rights amendments
on to the bill.

Hebert particularly singled out

Rep. Otis G. Pike as a chief ob-
stacle to the bill on the floor of
the House.

When this bill is finally passed
it is expected to raise ROTC al-

lowances to $50 per month. He-
bert said that he did not expect
the bill to be passed for two
years, or until another federal
pay raise bill is passed.

FRIDAY-SATURnAY, MAY 1-2

MOVE OVER, DARLING
Doris Day, James Gamer

Polly Bergen

MONDAY TtLSDAY, MAY 4-5

THE PRIZE
Paul Newman, Like Sommer

Edward G. Robinson

STARTS WEDNESDAY, MAY 6

LAW OF THE LAWLESS
Dale Robertson, Yvonne DeCarlo

William Bendix

///$ f^OOMMAT^ •

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN JsAURENS

On The Square Laurens

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG — .lANTZEN SWEATERS

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Do Your Sprmg

Shopping at ...

Bermuda Shorts 3.99

A Short Sleeve Shirts 3.99

i Prech\Presbyterian College

torhtttg
I. XLII - No. 19 Clinton, South Carolina. May 8, 1961 Founded 1920

Bama Head Issues Challenge

As Dr. Weersing Inaugurated
University of Alabama President Frank Ruse challenK-

od America's colleges to "adju.st our programs of educa-

tion and put new values into our old degrees" as tlie fea-

obert M. Vance, chairman of the board of trustees, presided

the inauguration of Dr. Marc Weersing Tuesday. He here

gins the induction ceremony. More pictures are on page

ee.—Photo by Yarborough.

tured spealter Tuesday afternoon

at tile inauKuration of Dr. Marc
C Weersing as 14tli president oi

i'resbyterian College.

He said recent changes in

educational programs and em-
phasis indicate that educators

are trying to shape their insti-

tutions in accordance witli the

most constructive change But

he added:

Juvenile delinquency, the high

divorce rate, political bungling,

a responsible agency of our gov-

ernment calling our churches ar

senals of communism—these re-

veal an intellectual and moral

weakness that inlurms us we
have not been as successful as

wc would like to think."

Dr. Weersing accepted ttie

rawford, Megathlin, Smith

Vie For SC Presidency
Rising seniors Gary Crawford, Bill Megathlin, and

iry Mike Smith were nominated Wednesday to Student

buncil positions and will vie again.st each other for presi-

nt of the Council next Wednes-

)ther students elected as rep-

Bentatives to the Council are

ing juniors Doug Allen, David
^vies, Henry Lovett, and rising

phomores Bob Warren and Bob
^rlong.

>awford, an English major
km Greer, is president of Pi
^ppa Alpha. He has been ac-

\e in the Council for several

jrs.

3ili Meagthlin hails from Mi-
i, is psychology major, and

[serving as president of Alpha
gma Phi.

Trom Garden City, N. Y.,

\ke Smith is a history major.
)on Hodges, Sherrod Rhodes,
|ke Smith, Dave Dunlap, Roy
Hires, Christie Patterson, and
jce Laurence were defeated in

election which saw sixty per-

nt of the study body voting.

h e presidential candidates
|ve speeches in chapel today

their platforms appear on
ge 5 of The Blue Stocking.

^omen's Chorale

Sing Here Tonight
pie Emory University Wom-

I's Chorale will sing here at PC
night at 8:15 as it continues
; spring tour through the South.
The program will include
lo r k s by Handel, Beethoven,
Vhmaninoff, and feature se-
ctions from Benjamin Britten's
Ceremony of Carols" with harp
Icompaniment. There will be
Ihter music as well as religious
flections.

directed by Dr. William Le-
onds, the Chorale has toured
jdely in the South, has sung
Ith the Brown University Glee
|ub, performed at university-
Trship services, and combined
Ith the Emory Glee Club to
porm at the annual Christmas
t>ncert and other special events.
jDr. Lemonds came to Emory

September, 1963, from the
mversity of the South where he
^rved as chairman of the de-
>rtment of music, organist, and
Ihou-master.

Cadet Decorations

To Be Given IJiursday

Lt. Col. Richard W. Ulrich.

Professor of Military Science,

has announced that the annual

awards and decorations review

will be conducted at drill on

May 14.

The ceremony will be the final

ROTC drill for this year and will

honor graduating seniors in

ROTC and members of the cadet

corps who receive awards.

Fifteen awards will be pre-

sented to outstanding cadets

from all four classes. Selection

of recipients is based generally

on academic and military schol-

arship, leadership abilities, and

demonstrated qualities of a jun-

ior officer in the army.

The presentations will be made
by Lt. Col. Lonnie L. Dunlap of

Columbia and Major William P.

Jacobs of Clinton. Both are

alumni of PC.

Lt. Col. Dunlap is the Presby-

t e r i a n College liaison officer

from the Reserve Officers Asso-

ciation of South Carolina. Major

Jacobs, a prominent business-

man in Clinton, is the great-

grandson of William Plumer Ja-

cobs, founder of the college.

While a student at PC Maj. Ja-

cobs was active in ROTC and

attained the rank of Cadet Ma-
jor. He served as an army offi-

cer from 1940 through 1946 and
saw action in Italy during World
War II.

The review will begin at 3:00

p. m. on the Plaza. Bleachers
will be provided for visitors.

The streets surounding the

Plaza will be blocked, and the

military department requests

visitors to park adjacent to the

campus.

All members of the faculty and
student body are invited to view

the final military ceremony of

the year, according to Capt.

Robert Howe of the department.

"The urgency of our time is
challenge as "A unique and

found in the acceleration with significant summons to under-

which cries come. Our univer- ^ake a specialized work within

sities and colleges must be- the kingdom of God."

come centers of learning if He said, "Christian higher ed-

they are going to have any ucalion through a church-sup-

relevance to our age. ported and controlled institution

We have taken all too lightly con.stitules a crucial endeavor in

our responsibility of turning out the life of young people, in the

academicians who possess the tause of Christ, and indeed, in

abilities and knowledge to help I'l^' life of our nation."

us forge ahead in these many The delegates from 92 insti-

areas in which we are now tutions of higher learning were

lagging, we cannot keep shoot- in the academic procession

ing at the moon and missing which also included the faculty

it and retain confidence in our and members of the Presbyte-

educational programs. nan College Board of Tru.stees

"'Nineteen million mentally and visitors. They joined min-

ill people in the United States isters from throughout the sup-

reveal that many tried to hit orting synods of Cieorgia and

the moon of their careers and South Carolina, students, alum-

failed this, too. (Continued on page 3)

Seven Rising Seniors Honored

In Blue Key Tapping Today
The PC chapter of Blue Key .selected >^eyen new mem-

bers in its spring tapping ceremony tliis morning in chapel.

The new men, chosen on the basis of their leadershij),

service, and character, are Glen

Browder, Ike Cobb, Gary Craw-

ford, Jack Greene, Sherrod

elected lo serve on ne.vt year's

Student Council and will be a
ford. Jack Greene, S h e r r o a

^.^„^,^,^j^. f^,. pj-p^ident of the
Rhodes, Mike Smith, and Walter

^,^^,^^,^, ,^^.^^ ^,^.^^

Wells.

A sports editor for The Blue An Engli.sh major and co-edi-

Stocking Browder is a history tor of The Blue Stocking. Walter

major and has since his fresh- VVells is a member of Kappa

man year worked in the public Alpha Order. He has served on

relations offices with Mr. Ben the SCA cabinet for two years

Hay Hammet ^'^'^' ^^^ earned dean's list stand-

Ike Cobb, an officer in Kappa iiK for several semesters.

Alpha Order, was recently in-

stalled as president of the Stu-

dent Christian Association. He
has served as an SCA officer for ^ ^ -, ^^
several years and has also earn- ^- ^*^ * ^» "^

ed a dean's list average lor sev-

eral semesters.

An English major, Gary Craw-

lord is the new president of Pi

Kappa Alpha and will contend

for the presidency of the Student

Council in Wednesday's election.

Crawford has served on the

Council for three years.

Jack Greene, one of PCs ris-

ing folk singers, serves this year

on the SCA cabinet. In this posi-

tion he will work closely with

SCA president Cobb on Religious

Emphasis Week plans for next

year. Greene is also president

of the clioir.

Recently elected business man-
ager of the 1965 PaC-SaC, Sher-

rod Rhodes is a Sigma Nu. He
has served as a class officer and

was a nominee for the Student

Council in Wednesday's election.

History major Mike Smith is a

member of PC's varsity football

team and is active in intramural

athletics. Wednesday he was

Gov. Russell Names

Dr. Brown To Post

Dr. .Marshall W Brown, presi-

dent eineritu.s of Presbyterian

College, has been appointed as

coordinator of a new building

program for South Carolina col-

leges, Governor Donald Russell

announced last Friday.

rill.' program, launched Thurs-

day by the State Budget and
Control Hoard, will operate un-

der the auspices of the Federal

Higher Education Facilities Act.

Dr. Brown will head South
Cai.ilina's part of the program,
for which Congress is expected

lo appropriate $230,000,000 each
\ear for several years to aid

the colleges of the nation in ex-

panding their student capacities.

The allotment to South Caro-

lina is in excess of $2,800,000

annually.

Governor Russell said that the

Budget and Control Board has

appointed an advisory group of

three college presidents to assist

Dr. Brown. They are Dr. Wright
Spears of Columbia College, Dr.

C. S. Davis of Winthrop, and
Dr. J. .'\. Bancoats of Benedict

College.

The money, under the federal

grant, may be used for almost

any type of college construc-

tion except dormitories, recre-

ational facilities or chapels.

Libraries, classrooms and
laboratories may be built.

Dr. Brown will open an office

in the Jacobs Building in Clin-

ton within a week.

Governor Donald Russell per-

sonally arranged with the presi-

dent of .Appalachian State Teach-

ers College to release Dr. Brown
Irom a commitment to be a

visiting professor of history at

the Appalachian summer school.

Initiation of new members will

be held in the near future. The
induction will be climaxed by
the annual egg roll on the plaza

and by the spring banquet.

The seven rising seniors who were tapped this monung by B ue

Kev are shown here in alphabetical order. From left Glen

Browder, Ike Cobb. Gary Crawford. Jack Greene. Sherrod

Rhodes, Mike Smith, and Walter Wells.
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The Passing Of The Long Vacation
The Blue Htockine - May 8, 1964 - Page Three

by GARY CRAWFORD
Feature Editor

the peach crop in the South to adaptable to the growth and|

picking peas in the Northwest, tensive concentration of i\?

Krom the verv beginning of "-""J
^'"'"'^'"^ "" «" °" ^errlck twentieth century. To cont

^

. in the (kill to being a cabin boy our present system would
our educational system Amen-

^^^ ^ Mediterranean cruiser. Ac- both wasteful and unpractlcr
can students h.ive regarded sum- cordingly, salaries range from

Co-Editors

Business Manager
Managing Editor

Walter Wells, Bob Allison mer as a truly l(v,tivc occasion only a few hundred dollars to

An Able Council

Al Pearce because il lias provided release

Bill Loeble from the It nsion and perpetual

strain :nherept in meeting aca-

demic disciplines.

For most students an essen-

tial element of this vacation

period has always been the

summer job. Besides the earn-
ings, which have enabled
many to completely finance

their college educations, tem-
pora»ry summer employment

?ss

rica.

Now that urbanization has
come into prominence the length

.lobs vary from working with of the school year must be made

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

AFTER THE STUDENT COUNCIL elections Wednes-

day the general concensu.s among the student body seemed

to be that the new members of the Council would perform

ably and and deserved student support. At the election

of the president next Wednesday students will again have has offered students boundle)'

the opportunity to actively participate in the affairs of opportunities to travel or In- 2^^^,

fV.o p«i, «/.,•! vestigate potential vocationalme LOUncii.
interests.

WE WITNESSED IN THE ELECTION something that

rather much surprised us: the participation of sixty per-

cent of the .students in the voting. The number was con-

siderably higher than at .Student Council elections in the

past and there appears to be no one concrete reason for

the increase in voters.

WE ARE HOPING, OF COURSE, that this increase

means that students are finally beginning to understand

what student government means and are now more willing

to accept the responsibilities nece.ssarily involved in it

FOR THE PAST THREE YEARS it has been amazing

that the Council continued to exist. Our amazement

came not trom any action—or lack of it—on the part of

the council but rather from the number and severity of

its critics.

THE LARGE NUMBER OF STUDENTS on campus

who fancy themselves experts on the "ex" and the "con"

have always been voluble, while the Council, under the

leadership of its president, has functioned normally and

efficiently. Perhaps the most vehement of these critics

had time to cast their votes Wednesday and will do so

again in the upcoming election. We hope so.

—W. W.

Dr. John McSween
DR. JOHN McSWEEN, an active church leader and

president of Presbyterian College from 1928 until 1935,

died Sunday morning following an illness of several

weeks. The death of Dr. McSween left an unfillable void

in the civic and religious affairs of Greenville, the city i

that had been his home for several years, as well as in the

hearts of many people who had known him and worked

with him.

as much as three thousand.

Much to the dismay of the

student, however, the reports

of some of the nation's leading

educators are easting serious

doubts on the probabilities of

the future existence of this

tradition.

Other factors also tend
ti

accelerate the abolishment
«(

our lengthy vacation period

Kduer,ftional institutions will b*

cramped for several years k

come because of inercised co

lege enrollment.

Perhaps the most plaunr

solution to this problem is to

crease the required length of

The;, insist that the length of school year, thus shortening
the present school year with its p e r i o d normally required
long vacation evolved to meet graduate.
the conditions of the agrarian
.society predominant in early

Because of the length
il

time required to complrt
graduate work, something thai

is becoming increasingly »
sential for our specialized l»

bor force, in the long run tb

extended summer vacation u

too expensive for many sti^

dents.

It is doubtful that any fon .

legislation to shorten our vaci

tion period will occur in the ne^

future. It may be, however,
the student's own propensity;

complete his education in

shorter period than that requ
under our present sy.stem

gradually bring about the sa

effect as formal leglislation.

When and if this change «
curs, the old tradition of loi

vacations and sununer jobs ni«|

well be tomorrow's topics of cot-

versation not unlike what
T-Model tales seem to the

dent of today.

Not Discrimination

But Reasonableness
MOUNT CARMEL, ILL. (CPS

—The president of Shimer Cd

lege, who wants to rent out tlii

campus for the summer, saii

last Friday that he plans to re

ject the offer of a nudist group

"Our campus fronts right «.

two busy highways and I iiu|

don't think it would be apprtj

priate," said Dr. J. F. MuUiil

He added that there is no protK

live shrubbery.

"We don't like to discriminat|

against anybody, but I think i

His vein ol thought did not nudist group would just be oi

deal in the reciting of poems, ^^ P'^ce on our campus,"
It was in the early spring of "or did it deal in his spontaneous ^^i^' "Besides, we're right

1959 when a snowy-haired New poetry. town."

His valiant struedes to f"^'\^"''
P^^^ ."^"^^^^ "o^ert He did not want to watch for Roger Clogher, executive;

.. , ^, ..

^'' ^<iliant struggles to Frost once again came to the nuclear destruction nor rise up retary of the Perfect Chrisi
keep the college on its feet despite overwhelming monetary Agnes Scott College campus. It against legions of communists Divine Way Inc. Holy City

difficulties which would spell a story that would seem im- ^^^^ ^ pleasing stop for him be- instead, his vein of thought Calif, said that the erouo

possible to believe to today s colleg

rifices were great and his effort

and the whole cause of Christian higher education are talking with college young peo-

amazing. P'^'- ._ ., ...„«c.iHe found among them bold "P and mixed in with the' milk •

'" "
'' '•'"'' " '

•• «) uniformly.

Hf ' _
HE cxM^ iw AW' pi?ivE6 t^e^a\e curOf JHSrc/pfM' uhion/

An Unhomogenized Society
by JAN RHODES
Feature Writer

DR. McSWEEN WAS PRESIDENT of PC during prob-

ably its wor-st financial crisis, during the impossible early

years of the Great Depre.ssion.

ory inai wouia seem im- ""-^ ° H>ccoing .,wp lor mm oe- "sieau, nis vein of thought Calif., said that the group waHj

ige generation. His sac- f,f?'^
^!'

^l"^^^'^
^"^^^^^ ^a'^^" ^^«^lou^d in the form of an in- ed to rent the campus for sevJ

in behalf of the colleire n n^f''
^*'^«P'''"8 dogwoods significant and surprising bottle weeks. |m oenaii oi me college of Decatur and listening to and ot milk. x, . . J

DR. MARSHALL BROWN, president emeritus of Pres- and irosh new ideas, ideas
byterian College, who served as dean of the faculty during which were some of the time

the entire presidencv of Dr. McSween, said of him:
fantastic yet most of the time in-
spiring. He delighted in the con-

"DR. McSWEEN WAS A MAN who made his duty ^^^^^ ^^ ^^"^ old and the young

the supreme purpose of his life but whose earthly ties sp^rit'ofyouth^'^the"'''"^
'" -"^

showed much tender affection and a generous willingness that sours\"ery' rapldlyTn^'the Tt^
to help all men realize the full potentialities of life. His mospherc of today.

quick humor, sunny dispo-sition, Christian character of re- J'^"p'''
were saying, however,

markable unselfishness, and an eloquence rooted in deep thnl, h^hJi'""' '.""'^"L
^^^^""'^

1- • • X- , u- i. i. 1- . .
"^ "^'^' ^'^'^'' looked before

religious conviction made him an outstanding minuster of They were saying that his voice
the Gospel. cracked more often and he need-

ed longer periods of recunera
"DURING HIS SEVEN YEARS as president of Pres- "on from his lectures. Bufthe

byterian College, he showed such qualities as a college ad-
"^"^^ striking part about him,

ministrator that a famous Eastern university offered to
1*^^. P^.f **^.^^ ^'''p^ their unquali-

ii J 1.1 u- 1 -x- 1. , 1 , .
" "" ued attention, was his air of nrmore than double his salary it he would take its pre.si- gency.

dency. He declined on the ground that he would do no "^ "aw the college women who
work except that involving full time service to the church. ^^'"^ to start out on their own

"Dr. McSween will continue to live on in the hearts and .fust'brgil'ing'to Tork"" HeT'
lives of all those fortunate enough to have experienced ^^^ townspeople already wra^
the inspiration of association with him." P«^d 'n their work. These people

—W W ur'u i*'
'''^""^'••' «"d for them

He had an urgent message.

It i^ «f> one. , V. ^ ^^ ^^'d that nudists from

ed ho sTiH Th ' '
''°.'^og^"iz- over the nation would attend I

td, he said. The cream is broken gathering and it would

'somewhat nudesworthy."

Frnst Hiri „«. X .
Clogher said he read of Mii

a •CoLcn?.!'''"^- *f
'^" '"^'^ ''"'^ «"'^'-' ^hich was given

?uses™
1 Ztramtsf'^^

'''

^r'''
'''''''''' ^" ^ ^^" '''

"-'^im rise. cisco newspaper.

^

f^

^\*

lAmong the visitors to the campus Tuesday for the inauguration of President

Iweersing were Governor and Mrs. Donald S. Russell. Mrs. Russell, left, is

[here talking with Mrs. B. O. Whitten of Clinton. The Governor stands on the

Iright.—Pho by Yarborough.

The acadtniic procession at the induction ceremony included delegates from
ninety-two colleges and universities. Among schools represented were Har-

vard, Princeton, University of Virginia, College of Wooster, and Dartmouth.

—Photo by Yarborough.

^eersing Inducted
(Continued from page 1)

and other friends in paying

ibute to President Weersing.

Robert M. Vance of Clinton,

jstee chairman, presided dur-

the ceremony and perform-

the inaugural ceremony.

Marshall W. Brown, who

Btired last August as president

If Presbyterian College, pre-

lented Dr. Weersing to the Belk

Auditorium audience for for-

(lal induction into office.

Other program participants

icluded Dr. J. McDowell Rich-

rds, president of Columbia
Theological Seminary; Rev.

John Ben Evans, executive di-

rector of the Division of Higher

Hducation, Presbyterian Church,

S.

Dr. Van M, Arnold, pas-

)r of the Memphis, Tenn., Ev-
ergreen Presbyterian Church;
lev. B. Herman Dillard, pas-

|or of the Newnan, Ga., Pres-

3yterian Church; Dean Joseph
Gettys; and the PC choir

inder the direction of Dr. Ed-
Buard Patte.

Letter To The Editor
)ear Editors:

This letter is in reply to the

irticle "In Defense of the Co-
eds" that appeared in last
i^eek's Blue Stocking. The opin-

ions expressed in the article, in-

correctly signed "The Coeds,"
|are not held by all the PC coeds.

On the contrary, it was written
Iwithout the knowledge of the
Imajority of PC's female stu-

Idents and reflects the views of
|Very few of us.

—SOME COEDS

d/

The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK

G

The Johnson Frugality Oath

Damaging To Summer Jobs
President Johnson's oath to fiscal frugality is wound-

ing one of the late President Kennedy's favorite plans to

woo top college :)tudents into federal govermeiit careers.

The Civil Service Commission

Well, it's blast-off time as PC fraternities plunge into their big-

gest blowout of the year—Greek Weekend. Four Greeks will be

at Lake Greenwod where the order of the day will be Sun, Sand,

Sex and Suds.

The KA's will be in their house tonight for a record party. To

morrow afternoon they will be at the Laurens Shrine Club for a

joint party with the Theta Chi's and will return to their house Sat-

urday evening to be entertained

recently reported that it will be

tougher for U. S. college stu-

dents to find summer employ-

ment in the federal government

this year because of the adminis-

tration's pinch on pennies.

place students in summer jobs

and '"make sure the good ones

don't lose out."

The White House drew charges

of political payroUing from the

Commission after it was report-

by the Continentals.

The PiKA's are celebrating

their "Roman Holiday" with the

Scepters on Friday evening from

9:00 to 1:00, and Del and the

Dell-Hearts Saturday afternoon

and evening. All parties will be

held at the Greenwood Shrine

Club on Lake Greenwood.

The Theta Chi's will be at the

Red Robin Retreat tonight from

8:00 to 12:00 with Moses and his

Five Disciples. Saturday after-

noon and evening they will be at

the Laurens Shrine Club with

Moses Dillard and the Dynamic
Showme.

The Pi Kapps will hold two Sat-

urday parties at Peck's with the

Playboys on hand both during

the afternoon and evening.

"Hawaiian Holiday" will be

the theme for the Alpha Sig's

party Friday evening with the

Playboys at the Laurens Shrine

Club. Saturday they will be at

Lake Greenwood for a juke-box

party. Both events are to be at-

tended by invitation only.

New officers for Pi Kappa Phi

are Bobby Eason, president;

Sherwood Florence, treasurer;

Neil McKay, secretary; John

Hemphill, historian; and Dwight

Mosely, Chaplain.

Taken into brotherhood for Al-

pha Sigma Phi were Jim Bruce,

Woody Hall, John Jones, Steve

Knoche, Grady Marshall, Larry

Piatt and Morrow Thompson.

The Theta Chi's recently initi-

ated Jim Bell, Henry Booker,

and Bob Whitehearse. Inducted

into the brotherhood of Pi Kappa
Phi was Neil McKay.
Brothers of the week for Alpha

Sigma Phi are Ted Freeman and
the new brothers. George Lokey
is the honored brother for Pi

Kappa Alpha.

ed that campus Democratic

CSC Chairman John Macy, clubs had a hand in securing

Jr., urged all federal agencies to summer federal jobs for their

limit their use of summer help membership.

•'in the interest of economy." Despite the outcry, Kennedy

In another statement, t h e continued his interest in attract-

. . ., ing college students to federal
Commission said:

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^j^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^

••Student interest in summer
personally with various groups

employment has been mounting q{ students, liis brother, Attorney

in recent years, so competition General Robert Kennedy, held

for the limited number of jobs frequent sessions with the stu-

will be keen." dents during their summer stay.

With a big helping hand from Normally, about G.OOO students

the late president, lop college are hired by federal depart-

students from all over the nation ments and agencies during the

were urged to seek federal em- summer months. Rut the Com-

ployment during the past two mission said that number will be

summers. Kennedy hoped to in- reduced this summer.

duce scholars into a career in a spokesman said many agen-

public service after tasting the cies would be looking for clerks,

opportunities available in the typists and stenographers to re-

federal service. p 1 a c e vacationing employees.

To spur the program, a special Some agencies also will employ

White House aide last year was students to aid in professional

assigned the job of helping to and technical fields.

* )ljj (|5S)y^ Whatever you
sav^Gort...

'X .^ j'j"it relax Society rejects
anci tell m« me... I 4!eel 60
D- jbout it. insecure...

Mother loved m«

,

but aHer She

passed away
there was no
One to relv on

She lePi me
all alone ..

'Androcles

and the
• f

Lion

(>.—^
I even
Loot:

different
trom others..

Can you
Mp me,
Sort?

r^-A

X think
so.

.ci

^.r.

The Kaleidoscope Play-

ers, a nationally known

touring company, was on

campus Wednesday to

present their interpreta-

tion of George Bernard

Shaw's "Androcles and

the Lion."

The play was the sec-

ond presentation of the

Newton Gary Hardie

Memorial Lecture series,

which brought to campus
last year Ferenc Nagy,

last premier of free Hun-

gary.

Special guests for the

production were Mrs.

Newton G. Hardie, Sr.,

and Mrs. Hardie, Jr.

Mrs, Hardie's son could

not be present because

of business engagements.
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Block P Banquet On Wednesday

SfueahlMjq, o^ £pc^ Spring Sports Lettermen Named

with AL PEARCE

Block P Votes;

Locals vs Us;

Short Schedule

The Block P Club, known in the past largely for its woric in thf

concession stands, has begun to deal with the suggested changes

regarding the awarding of athletic letters. There has been talk

of attempting to set a standard size and color tor the letters award-

ed, disregarding the traditional size variation for separate sports.

This idea has met with some opposition.

Really Doesn't Matter

A few have expressed the idea that the letter.s should be the

same size regardless of the sport involved. If these few would

have it then way the letters for golf, tennis, rifiery, track, basket-

ball, and baseball would be the same as letters for football. It is

called discrimination in some circles, but the men involved—the
players themselves—couldn't care less. Most are playing their

particular sports for the love of the game, the size of the letter

they hope to earn having nothing to do with their wish to partici-

pate.

"Fitz Speaks"

Club president Randy Fitpatrick. himself a football and track

letterman, stated that the club "unanimously " voted not to change
the size of the letters "one single inch." It is up to the club to

to make any suggestions in this matter, with the athletic depart-
ment and the coaches having nothing to say about it.

An official statement is :?xpected soon regarding this and other
matters before the executive council of the club.

i3()de Phillips, a former foot-

ball great on the Plrskine grid-

iron, and Carolyn Oaines, Miss

South Carolina of 1963, will be

the featured guests at PC's an-

nual athletic banquet Wednes-
day night.

Athletic director Cally Gault

has announced that Phillips,

known to many as "Mr. Football

in South Carolina, ' will be the

main speaker for the banquet
which will get underway at .Judd

Dining Hall at 7:30,

Clault didnl elaborate on the

role that Miss Gaines will play

in the affair, but he reported

that the Block P members have

arranged a special initiation so

that they might take her in as

an honorary member of the club.

She will also be honored with

the title "Miss Blue Hose."
One of the main attractions of

the banquet will be the an-

nouncement of the captains for

next year's football team. Other
outstanding PC athletes in all in-

tercollegiate sports will receive

awards also.

Forty-six letters will be award-
ed Hose athletes for the current
year at the event with 18 in

track, 13 in baseball, 8 in tennis
and 6 in golf.

A 1 1 participants in varisty

sports here at PC have been giv-

en invitations to attend t h e

event.

Letter winners in tennis are

Bob Harris of West Palm Beach,

Fla.; Dodge Frederick of Or-

mond Beach, Fla.: Howdy Letz-

1 ing of St. Petersburg, Fla.:

Pete Colins of Ormond Beach,

Fla.: Bill Tyson of Bainbridge,

(ia.; Bill Gillespie of Newport
\e.\ws, Va.: and Arch Hudgins
of Charleston, W. Va. Don War-
lick of LaGrange, Ga., will get

a manager'st award.

Those earning letters ingolf

weix> Bill Kellam of Virginia

Beach, Va : Jack Westall of

Asheville, N C; Bunky Hanks
of Hampton, S. C; Bruce Law-
rence of Greenwood; Larry
Preston of Atlanta, Ga. : and Bill

Brown of Gaffney, S. C.

Track lettermen include Doug
Allen of Myrtle Beach; Johnny
Glover of Clinton: Pat Goldsmith
of Lancaster; Mike Lowrance of

Macon, Ga.; Reggie Awtrey of

Acworth. Ga.; Jimmy Bankhead
of Chester; Olin Grant of Ches-
ter; Monk Mulligan of Decatur,
Gil.: and Jim Johnson of Georgi-
ana, Ala.

Also Tommy Segars of Fair-
murn, Ga.; Al Todd of Decatur,
Ga.; Will Scott of Mt. Pleasant;

Our Fault

The recent collison between the Clinton High tennis team and
the college intramural tennis play cannot be blamed on anyone in

particular. The incident, unfortunate for the students ready to
play their matches, was the result of an oversight in scheduling.

The high school had the use of the college courts for this match,
and the arrangement was approved at the opening of the tennis sea-
son. All the personalities involved, both with school and college
coaches, had a schedule of the locals' matches. The match with
Woodruff was on schedule, in its proper position. The conflict was
simply an oversight on the part of the intramural scheduler.

We're Hoping Maybe

While we cannot condemn the scheduler for making a mistake,
we cannot say we were glad to see the teams approaching the
courts. Maybe, just maybe, things will be different next spring.
We certainly hope so.

To Charleston For 16
The PC tennis team travels to Charleston tomorrow to face the

Citadel in an inter-state contest. A win for the Hose, and one is ex-
pected, will leave the team with a 10-6 record for the spring. While
we're not here going to comment on the season as such, we would
like to mention the schedule.

Another Low Point

Only 18 tennis matches were on the schedule as it was finally
approved. Of that number 16 will have been played by Saturday af-
ternoon and two matches were rained out. The reduced schedule
must be a low point in a spring which had many.

Fewer Than Usual
We understand that the reduced schedule was a result of fac

ulty action regarding the scheduling of all sports. Ironicallv (or
is It really) football was not reduced. Basketball was actually in-
creased, track remained about the same, baseball was increased
and only tennis and golf were reduced. These figures are compared
with last year's schedules.

t^^'cu

Pray To The Rain Gods
The limit is now 10 football games, 20 basketball games (in-cluding any tournaments), 20 baseball games, 18 tennis matches

(
ncludmg the state tournament), 14 golf matches (including thesta e tournament), and 6 track meets (including the state meet)
In the past the Presbyterian tennis team has played a fuirsTate

of matches By "full" we mean 20 matches or more Thi yearwe got in 16 out of 18. Next year if the rains are not so co-opera-
tive, we may play less than that.

«-o-opera-

MAKING THE TURN around first base is Don McNeill, center
fielder for the Blue Hose. McNeill had a fine day, but in vain
as PC lost to Wofford 3-2 on Tuesday. Coaching at first is
David Bordner.—Photo by Yarborough.

Five Contests To Conclude

1963-64 Athletic Year at PC
Baseball, golf, and tenni.s will make their final appear-

ances of the spring this week-end to wind up the 1963-64
athletic year at Presbyterian College. Only two of the
events will be played at PC, with
three contests "on the road." ^^^ '" '^^ *^^'"'y afternoon

rp , ,. ^ ,

match. PC won over the Cadets

aIk
,^^,?'^'^''"' ""^ ^'^- ^''' ^y « 7-2 score a month ago.mont Abbey College are here for The high flying Presbyterian

The Sf ^u"""
°" y°""^

^f"^-
""'f ''^"^ ^'" «° to CharlestonThe Blue Hose playing their on Monday to tee up against theS f'rfn "^J^L'^'r^'

^^'' ""'^^'^^ «f Charleston team. Adefeaed the North Carolinians win has already been posted overonce this year, that win coming the Maroons, that win being in a i^ . . ^ .at Belmont. Leighton Grantham three-way match just before the Pp PaCAH Rv fnafhIS expected to hurl for PC. State Tournament With a 9-3
'^'^'*^«'5ea Dy LOaCll

Also today the Furman Pala- ^^^^^'^ so far, the Hose expect
dins will meet the PC tennis ^^ '"^"^^ ^^ ^0-3 at Charleston,
team in an inter-state match. ^ Postponed match with the
Furman lost to Presbyterian '-^"'^ ^^^"^ of Belmont Abbev is
earlier in the spring by and 8-1

^'^^^^ ^^r sometime this week
count, and today's match is ex-

^^^ ^ definite date has not been
pccted to be about the same ^^^^ '^^^ match was rained out
This, too is the final home game ^^^ "^'^^^^ ^S.o when the PC
for the Hose. team was ready to leave for

Gastonia. This match will con-

1) e a n Horton of Charlestot

Freddie Gossett of Spartanburg
James Salvo of SumnicrvUlf
Ronnie Seiple of Fallston, Md
Steiiin Jerengan of Atlanta

Butch McWaters of Clover.

Baseball lettermen are Toi

my WiUiams of Pen.sacola, Fla

Jimmy Cape and Leighton Grant

ham, both of Kasley; Ho

ley, Richard Cash and S

Holcoir.be, all of Clinton,

Nix of Bainbridge, Ga.: (\mf>

Lokey and Don McNeill hni'

of Thompson, Ga.; Henry I

of Kingstree; Wade Stew.

Picayune, Miss.; David i

ner of /\tlanta; and John Ktrti

son of Indianapolis, Ind.

Basketball All-Slsr

To Join PC Cagemef
An outstanding basketba!

baseball star at Anderson \

lege will enroll at Prcsbytcri!-

College this fall under i

athletic scholarship, it ^

learned today from the .\thli';

Department.

The future Hoseman is Daw:

Murrell, a 6-3 guard-,short<;to;

from Florence. While ;it

Clenaghan High School Mu;; .

was a member of the All-Statt

South basketball squad in 196!

his senior year. He was a varsit

starter at McClenaghan. ar

was considered one of the betu:

scholastic players in the Flor

ence area in both basketball an:

baseball.

Murrell played two years

varsity basketball and basebal

at Anderson College and it s

expected that he will do tte

same here. As a basketball play-

er Murrell accumulated an en-

viable record while at Anderson

In two years he played in 4f

games, scoring an average of 1;

points per game. He averaf^irf

'

rebounds per game, and this

past season he was selected to

the Western Carolina Junior Co!

lege .Ml-Conference team Hf

was also named to the All Rt

gion 10 team of the Nationa

Junior College Athletic Assona

tion.

Basketball takes only part o:

his time, the spring being devot

ed to baseball. As an Andcr-

shortstop Murrell hit .333 to

freshman season. This season

through 11 games, Murrell is hit-

ting .378, with 5 doubles to hi'

credit. He is a flawless fielder

Commenting about the recruii

Coach Musselman said, "I an

very glad to have a boy of MuT'

rell's desire and ability comin.'

to Presbyterian College becaust

he will fit in well with the plans

for the winter basketball cam

paign."
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Student Council Platforms Given

Ising seniors Gary Mike Smith, Bill Megathlin, and Gary

rawford prepare campaign platforms which were presented

chapel today. Final elections are to be held Wednesday.

[Photo by Yarborough.

ew Parking Restrictions

Announced By Ed Campbell

Mr. Oren F. Beaty, plant superintendent, and the

lege maintenance crews will begin work this week pre-

iiig reserve parking space for faculty members and ad-

istrative officers, G. Edward ^^y members will have places

P^_*!lL'_!:?:"!f,I^"!!."!.ll!^''"" to park when they drive to cam-
pus," Mr. Campbell stated.

He added, "There is plenty of

space in the lots behind Spencer

and Bailey dormitories to ac-

commodate cars that might be

denied parking near Douglas

•We would request that stu- "»",f •
^^^ ^'^'^"''^ ^all, or Nev-

is respect these reserve ' ^.'
. .. ., ^

At the same time Mr. Camp-

Gary Crawford, Bill Megath-
lin, and Mike Smith, nominees
for student l)ody president, made
campaign speeches in chapel
this morning. They have given
The Blue .Stocking brief platform
statements and we publish them
here for your benefit

GARY CRAWFORD
"The keynote to the majority

of administrative activity of

Presbyterian College for the
past three years has been tran
sition and progress. As one re-
flects upon the past three years,
he can readily perceive changes
which have affected nearly ev-
ery phase of student endeavor,
both academic and social.

"This change can easily be
traced in Student Council activ-

ity. Two years ago a constitu-

tional revision granted the coun-
cil unprecedented power con-
cerning penalties for violations
of the honor code. This year the
council has begun a long and
meticulous process of revising
the constitution,

"The increase in the size of
the physical plant will create

iv, announced Wednesday.
Ir Campbell said that the

Inters would arrange parking

fac Mes for faculty members in

uig lots adjoining Douglas
|usc, Jacobs, Neville, and
Ik.

eas at all times so that fac-

tix Awarded PC

bnder's Grants

'64 Basketball Slate

bell renewed and restated a re-

quest made last year that stu-

dents not park behind Belk Au-
ditorium.

His memorandum stated, "Stu-

dents should park either on Ma-

Six outstanding high school P'^ street or South Broad Street,

Sniors have been selected to ^^ ^'^'"er still, in the Bailey

ceive scholarships to attend Parking lot near the Maple
i-esbyterian College next fall.

Street entrance."

ident Dean A. J. Thackston
inounced today.

|They are: Eugene Shelton
Powder, Jr., of Wallace, N.

Charles Wallace Eagles of
lorence; George Randall
rant of Andrews; John Spen-
|r Mebane of Dunwoody, Ga.;
^mes Herbert Powell of Scran-
^n; and Frances Carol Tum-
ison of Valdosta, Ga.

J
These students of superior in-

^llectual achievement were
losen on the basis of intellect,

kadership, character and need
|om among a large group of

splicants and a limited num-
pr of finalists brought to the
jmpus for the competitive
I'ards.

grants range up to $5,600
ach for four years of study at
Iresbyterian.

Right

Where

It's

Needed

BOSTITCH

"cJ/oHO^"

STAPLER
with wail brocktl,

staple remover, and
1000 staplet

Mounted on the wall, never out

of sight ... in the kitchen, by the

phone ... to fasten quickly when-
ever you want it.

The CHRONICLE

Count Again
It would be a shame to chalk up a tennis season of fewer than

15 matches. But ,f the rains happen to come at the wrong timenext year that may be the case. If the PC tennis of the past wrenot so outstanding the faculty action could be partiaUy understoodBut why take everything? We hope the commUteewiUm^t againand allow the team to play a "full" slate of matches nrxflpring
It s the least they can do.

t"»us.

Tomorrow the tennis team will dude a hi.hT'
""^^'^ *^

go to Charleston to play theh- or the -nW^t ^"^^^^t^^
«P"ng

last match of the season. Z have Sn uTJnZl 7.*^° ?""^^
Citadel Bulldogs will entertain bev nfatch

^''' "^" ^*'-

WELCOME PC STUDENTS
ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

-- COURT SQUARE —

A 25-game 1964-65 basketbaa

schedule was released today bJ

head basketball coach Art Mus-

selman. The slate includes onl)

8 home games, but two out

standing tournaments will be en

tered.

The season will get underws

on November 24 at Bristol, Ten-

nessee. At that date the Hos!

will be entertained by Kings

College in the dedication gam

of the college field house.
The campaign will end with <

trip into Kentucky to face tffi

of the better small college bi>

ketball teams in that state. Tfe

Hose will face Cumberland Co!

lege and Pikeville College i'

consecutive nights around *
22 of February to wind up ttii^

20-game slate.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

further need for adaptation on
behalf of the Council, 1 feel that
many needs for the present and
the future can play a vital role

in the fulfillment of these needs
and 1 ask you to give me the op-

portunity to direct a controlled

effort toward their fulfillment.

"If elected president of the

Council I shall strive to abol-

ish the alienation which often

exists between student and ad-

ministration. I shall attempt
to utilize more fully the power
of the Council to voice student
opinion and to submit student
grievances. I shall also support
the creation of a fund which
would afford the opportunity to

secure quality bands for a con-
cert series. Finally, I shall strive

to complete the task of revising

the con.stitution, begun by the
Council this year."

BILL MEGATHLIN
"If you elect me to serve you

as president of the Student Coun-
cil. 1 will work to introduce a
three-point program.
"The first of these points will

be to continue to strive for a bet-

Chapel Schedule
Dean Gettys has announced

the chapel schedule for next
week.

Dr. Eraser will present a
special film on Monday, and
on Wednesday the choir will

give a program of religious

music.

On Friday Leon Bulled, edi-

tor of the PaC-SaC, will make
the dedication of this year's

annual.

Placement Bureau
Mrs. Barbara Gallion, Sec-

retary to the Dean of Students,

has announced that a repre-

sentative from the J. B. White
Department Store chain will

be on campus Wednesday to

talk with interested seniors.

Seniors who would like to

talk with the representative

should see Mrs. Gallion before

Wednesday to schedule ap-

pointments.

ter Council, one that makes its

activities more evident to the

student body, and one that func
tions within itself smoothly and
efficiently.

"The first of these aspects will

"Of special importance in sucli

a pi^gram will he the mainte-
nance and strengthening of the

honor s y s t e m, particularly

through more complete famil-

iarization of entering students
with the honor code.

"The second part of the pro-

gram will be the conclusion of

the work the Council this year
began in completely revising the

constitution. As the Council
grows and becomes more effec-

tive, and as the students them-
selves grow, t h e constitution

must also be revised and adapt-
ed to present standards and situ-

ations.

"The final pha.se of my plat-

form is that I will try to initiate

here at PC some type of system
that will grant extra privileges

to seniors.

In connection with this, I will

study student handbooks from
other colleges to obtain ideas
about a system of senior privi-

leges and then make proposals
early next fall.

"1 fully realize the importance
of the Council and particularly

of the Council president and am
greatly honored that you would
nominate me for the position. If

elected, 1 will promise to serve
as best I am able."

MIKE SMITH
"First, 1 would like to com-

mend Tommy Williams and his

council for the fine job they've

done this year. I hope that the

council-elect will uphold such a

tradition,

"If elected, I have no radical

(Continued on page 6)

SUMMERTIME OPPORTUNITY
(Male Students Over 18)

Students can earn in exce.ss of $150.00 per week towards scholarships, trips, prizes

and awards.

This year Collier's Vacation Earnins's Program offers college students more prizes

and awards than ever before in the history of the Company;

A WORLD'S FAIR WHIRL & RHINE RENDEZVOUS
—Nine days all e.xpense paid trip to the World's Fair

Holland, Germany, France, Switzerland

—Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash Scholarsips

—Valuable Merchandise awards

Students accepted for summer will have an opportunity to work in location of their

choice.

Raleigh. N. C.

Fayetteville, N. C-l

Wilmington, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C .

Elizabeth City, N. C.

Qualified previous Employees would have opiwrtunity for Management.

All who would be interested fill in the next few lines and mail promptly in order

to receive first consideration.

Mr. Marshall S. Rosenfeld

District Manager

Suite 817

201 S. Tryon Building

Charlotte, N. C.

Asheville, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Durham, N. C.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Myrtle Beach, S. C.

Greenville, S. C.

Spartanburg, S. C.

Columbia, S. C.

Roanoke Rapids. N. C.

Name

School Address

Home Address -

.Phone

.Phone

Date available for interview

Date you could begin

Area you prefer to work
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Engineers: Pitied In School And Envied Later
WASJIlNdTON (CPS) — Pity will zoon to $621 when they get ary compared to $608 last year. Amon« employers making a

nail
'

sw'nX?i"'r.h"'"' n n^'"" ')V'' •*","" ""' '^' "'^7
T''

»"t '^ '^' '"«^^^""« degree was number of job offers, the auto-ingiy swamped with endless of the scale were graduates nreceded bv i techninl under .
•

. /i .

Tcconir to' thTcoil . wet'r;rng^54ramrn;r"
-'"^^^-^-n or eommerce grad- 59ra'3trSicat'' ndAccoiding to the College w^ri averaging $445 a month. uates can expect about $688 a ,irms followed with a $25 boostlacement Council, the largest While engineering jobs remain- month-a drop from last year's ^ te leosl-vel Public utillSstarting salary for June gradu- e.i on top, salaries increased on- $692 \ a\u

utilities

ates ;iL'ain ihis v»nr «,iii „, , nor:,,' .

«^a»tu w.. q,u^i.. contmucd their pronounced up-

stuSents holiinl' decree, n
'"'

' ' "
' "'"' " '"^' '*'" '^'^''^ ""'^'^ ^^' accounting ward trend with a hike of $24 a

nautical areltctncal engineer" . ""'"f"'*'"^
and social sciences graduates have been accelerat- month to an average startingu a. ana tuancal engineer- graduates are facmg an average ing in past years, they increased salary of $585.

p" „ . ,
starting salary of $483 a month only $2 during the oast twelve r-^,,.. , . a u ,a'For most graduating in these -less than 1 per cent more than months

Construction and building ma-
two categories, monthly income in 1962

monins.
^^.,.1^,^ manufacturers, offering

Both technical and non-techni- fewer jobs this year, dropped sal-m terms o( type of employer cal students experienced over-all aries by $19 a month to the $529
01 graduates in all curriculums. gains of less than half as large level. Banking, finance and in-
the startmg level averaged high- as the piNevious year. surance dipped $5 to $445

4somk\
ntM'nh

FRIDAY (AM, DAY)
SATURDAY AFTERNOft
THE INCREDIBLE

MR. LIMPET ,

Don Knotts, Carole
C<,ok.|

Andrew Duggan, Jack W«

STARTS~SATI'RDaT
NIGHT—7 (Ml

MUSCLE BEACH PArJ
Frankie Avaioii and
Annette Funlcello

Council Platforms
(Continued from page 3)

changes to make before a com-
plete study can be made of ex-
isting conditions. However, I

would like to see a continuation
of the fine school spirit with the

est in aircraft, space vehicles
and components at $620 a month
— do.se to the aeronautical and
electrical engineering range.

.Merchandising and related

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Sludeili

for 47 Years
203 Musgrove St.

I
t reshman Control Board and the J"'>'< also were low on the list
cheerleaders as the focal point. 'J' $461 a month average. The

"I feel there is a definite need '''^e' "" banking, finance and in-
to establish better relationships surance was below a year ago,
between the students and towns- while merchandising was up 2 9
people and that there is also a P**'' i't'"l duiing the year
need to encourage more co-opera- With a non-technical under-
t on between the faculty and the graduate degree, masters degree

Slhit'Jf" "ft
"^'^ '^"^'•-

'
'"'^"'^ '' ""-"'- admin.

S

feel that a faculty advisor to the tion or commerce can exepectStudent Council should be elect- about $620 a month starting sal-

"I propose an extensive study
of the constitution and honor
system, and a student-faculty
examination of the chapel situ-
ation. More student participation
in the clubs and activities on
campus should be encouraged.
"I fully understand and real-

ize the importance and the du-
ties of this office. I will strive
for a more unified student body
with all students taking a more
active part in school activities.
With your support the Council
can be of vital service to the
school."

Yorborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Proees.sing

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

It's Time That Counts"

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and . . .

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Do Your Spring

Shopping at ...

Bermudo Shorts 3.99

Short- Sleeve Shirts 3.99

UMs dept. store
1^ SPARTANBURG, S.C

UP INTERSTATE 26 0\ MAIN STREET

offers a new 1 8 easel

shipment..

FAMOUS NAMEI

traditionalI

Sport & Dress|

SHIRTS
Sold in Leading Stores

for $5.98 - $6.50

• •

This is the shirt event

you've been hearing

about!

Only slight irregularities

• ALL WITH LOCKER LOOP
• ALL NEW '64 PATTERNS

SIZES: 14-14M! • 15-15%

16-16% • 17-17%

MEN'S DEPT, - MAIX iri nnv t^^.^MAIN FLOOR - EFIRDS - SPARTANBURG, S. C.
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PC Gets Challenge
Town Starts Drive

Dining Hall

-'^Ii
':Sf-'""'*-l

'V

'^'•'"*f ••••^flliiJ

Science ISiiilding

{ J
v>

» » J ;.

»

Clinton Dormitory

The Immediate Goal

Presbyterian College received

a double-barrelled boost to its

Iciv-; range development program
with the announcement today of

a SirjO.OOO challenge grant and
new subscriptions totaling $162,-

180 li-om the Clinton area toward
(.la.ming the matching funds.

President Marc C. Weersing
said the challenge grant has

l)een made by one of the largest

foundations of the Southeast

which must remain anonymous.
It i.s dependent upon Presbyter-

ian College raising $600,000 over

the next three years.

Upon receiving preliminary

word of the grant, a group of

Clinton leaders immediately con-

ducted an unannounced whirl-

wind drive for capital funds and
raised the $162,180 to kick off

the campaign. This leaves $437,-

820 to be acquired as the college

looks beyond the local area for

matching funds.

President Weersing said the

funds will be sought mainly

among individual alumni and

friends, corporations, fundations

and other organizations. He
pointed out that churches of the

South Carolina Synod had held

an extensive campaign for PC
which produced a record-break-

ing $1,957,103 in 1962. The Geor-

gia Synod is planning a similar

campaign in 1966.

The total of $750,000 to be

raised by the matching grant

and the funds to claim it will be

used to complete the cost of

three new buildings now under
construction on the I'resbyterian

College campus. These buildings

n new science hall, dining hall

and PC's first women's dormi-

tory—are scheduled for comple-
tion by next September. A total

of $1,1000,000 toward their com-
bined cost of $1,850,000 will come
from subscriptions of the 1962

campaign. Other funds raised in

that effort were earmarked for

endowment.
Dr. Weersing pointed out that

the Clinton area had sub.scribcd

$326,974.60 during the 1962 drive,

with the additional $162,180 re-

ported today, this increases to

$489,154.60 the total amound sub-

scribed by the local area of some
0,000 residents. These funds will

be used to pay for the new wo-

men's dormitory which will bear

the name of Clinton Hall. The

cost of this ain-conditioned facil-

ity to accommodate 122 girls and

a house mother will run to $488,-

420.

In making his two-pronged an-

nouncement today, President

Weersing said:

"The challenge grant and the

response of the Clinton people

toward claiming it are of tremen-

dous significance in the plans of

Presbyterian College. This foun-

dation is one of the most selec-

tive agencies in the southeast. Its

endorsement of the college in this

manner will strengthen the con-

fidence of others who want to

support quality Christian edu-

cation ..."

Dean Marks Changes

For Academic Program
A dramatic step in PCs pro^'ram of academic achieve-

ment was announced today by Academic Dean Joseph M.

Gettys as he outlined a new schedule of quantitative and

qualitative scholastic require- ^^^^ ^j. ^^ semester hours with
"^^"t^- a quality point ratio (qpr) of 1.8

Changes effected by the new will change to 126 hours with a

requirements, do not apply to qp^ or 2.0 by 1969. Students who
the graduating class of 1965, but pjan to graduate in 1966, 67 or

will affect in increasing amounts gg may do so under present

the classes of 1966, 67, 68 and 69. standards, or they may apply

The present graduation require (Continued on page 4)

Strengthened Faculty Tightens Clamps
A 37-member faculty, 46 per cent of

them with earned doctorates, began

last Saturday to tighten the clamps in

a stcpped-up academic program for

PC's 85th session.

Describing it as "the strongest facu-

lty PC has ever had," Academic Dean
Joseph M. Gettys said the instructing

faculty has nine new members. These,

as well as five other staff additions,

considerably increase the size of the

college staff.

Replacing the retiring Dr. Edouard
Patte, Dr. Robert A. Stebbins has been

appointed associate professor of socio-

logy.

A native of Rhinelander, Wise, Dr.

Stebbins earned his B. A. from Macal-

ester College, his master's and Ph. D.

from the University of Minne.sota.

Dr. Patte, who came to PC in 1947,

will continue his work with the robed

choir and will also remain the sole

member of the colleges fine arts de-

partment.

Making the third man in the depart-

ment, Dr. Robert T. Lynn has been

named associate professor of biology.

He joins department chairman Dr.

Alex B. Stump and instructor Carl

Freeman.

Dr. Lynn is a native of Texas, re-

ceived both his B. A. and M. A. de-

grees from Florida State and his Ph

D. from the University of Oklahoma
Mr. Walter L. Bobbins has joined

the faculty as assistant professor in

German. He replaces Dr. Robert C.

Bankhead, who this year is devoting

all his time to his pastoral duties at

Rocky Springs Presbyterian Church

near Laurens.

Mr. Robbins is a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of the University of South

Carolina and comes to PC from the

University of Illinois, where he has

been an instructor since 1960.

He plans to receive his Ph. D. from

the University of North Carolina next

June.

Miss Sarah Rachel Smith, another

woman teacher for the school, is the

new assistant professor in the English

Department. She has been working

toward her doctorate at the Univer-

sity of Tennessee and before that was

graduated with honors from Maryville

College.

A second addition to the English

department is Mr. Gerald K. Wells,

who comes here as instructor from

the University of Richmond. Mr. Wells

received his B. S. and M. A. from

Richmond and has taught for four

years in Virginia public schools. He is

a native of Richmond.
The new head of the mathematics

department is Dr. Billy Hoyte Mad-

dox, who recently completed his Ph.

D. at the University of South Carolina.

A native of Pahokee, Fla., Dr. Mad-

dox received his B. S. from Troy

State College and his master's from

the University of Florida.

Dr. Donald F. Walton has joined

the faculty as associate professor of

education and psychology. He comes

here directly from Baylor University,

where he recently completed his doc-

torate in psychology.

A native of Memphis, Tenn., Dr.

Walton received his B. A. from South-

western at Memphis and his master's

from Baylor. He has seven years ol

teaching experience to his credit.

Mr. H. Larry Ingle is the new assis-

tant professor in the history depart-

ment. He has been working toward

his doctorate at the University of

Wisconsin for the past year. His other

degrees were earned at Wake Forest

College and American University.

He is a native of Greensboro, N. C.

and taught history two years at Wil-

mington College before beginning his

doctoral studies.

Dr. W. Fred Chapman, Jr., is PC's

new professor of economics. Dr. Chap-

man, who left work as an economist

with the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture to come to PC, is a native of

Belton.

He received his B. S. and M. S. de-

grees in economics at Clemson and

his Ph. D. from the University of

Florida. Dr. Chapman is also widely

published in his field.

Presbyterian is also enjoying five

staff additions this year.

Returning to his alma mater after

what has been termed a very worth-

while career in the U. S. Army, Col.

Powell A. Eraser is the new director

of development for PC.

Col. Fraser joined the staff Aug. 15

and began immediately to add his ef-

forts to the long-range development of

the college.

Miss Marian Fogartie Hill was ap-

pointed last April as PC's first dean

of women. She comes to PC after

working closely with President Weers-

ing for several years as Director of

Christian Education at several

churches where he was pastor.

She will spend much of her time

this year developing a broader pro-

gram for women and in student re-

cruitment.

Mrs. J. Holmes Smith, retired dieti-

cian and hostess for Columbia Theo-

logical Seminary, has joined the staff

as housemother for Oeland House.

Mrs. Smith served the seminary for

21 years and, as she said, "retired to

a peaceful life. Here I'm enjoying my-
self very much." She regards her as-

signment as a new experience, having

worked with men students for the

past two decades.

Mr. John P. Daniluk has come to

PC as administrative assistant. In

his new position, he will work as an
assistant to the business office and the

dean of students in supervising var-

ious campus activities.

He recently retired from the Army
after 20 years of service, and was at

PC from 1960 until 1962 as a member
of the ROTC staff.

The college military staff was re-

cently increased by the assignment of

Sgt. Joel B. Cantrell. He came here in

early August from Hawaii, where he

served for three years.

The Sergeant has also had tours of

duty in Germany, California, Fur-
man University, and the University
of Nevada.
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A Forward Thrust
An educational institution, like any other aKgi't^-Riite

of men, -achieves success or falls in defeat according to

the ability of those mon that set its pace and direct its

course.

Examininj,' the history of Presbyterian College, one

may find many cracks in our little cornucopia, but some-

how there has always been a figure of consequence to

rapidly patch them up.

Less than two years a^o there was a fault in the most

primary component of this institution. The faculty at that

time exhibited the transiiory urKe of itinerant workers.

Doctorates were scarce and departments were understaf-

fed. And yet, there were tliose key men here then that

form the backbone of tlu dynamic and ever advancing

faculty we find before us today.

An academic dean wa- ^elected from those men, and

he soon became the moilar I'or academic brick.s and the

mainstay of the present facuhy. The raising of Dr. Joseph

M. Gettys to academic dean was hut a mere preface to

the raising of academic -laiulards he has effected and

will continue to encoura^^'.

His ability to acquire (iiscerniii}>- profe.ssors, explore

new areas of faculty selt-invostii:ation and promote a li-

brary improvement; program of titanic design are indeed

indicative of the future posiiiiin I't' will hold in advanced

education. —B. A.

A Kinder Equality
Milton contended that ironi all evil came good, and

perhaps this contention is applicable to the present racial

strife in the North. To l»e pleasetl with these violent acts

is sheer stupidity as it is etiually senseless not to derive

some hypothesis of the reasons Ijehind the occurrences.

Said Undersecretary of .State and former New York
Governor Averell Harriman. "Recently in counseling

obedience to the Civil Kiu-hts Act, a Southern lawyer rec-

ognized that lawle.ssnes.'^ tould never advance life in the

South. We, too, must understand that lawle.ssness in the

North can never advance the Negro cause."

Though he may often refu.se to acknowledge it, the

Southerner is daily aware of the problems of the Southern
Negro. It was the racial strife in Harlem and Rochester
which made the North acknowledge its own Birminghams
and St. Augustines.

If the Northerner will realize that he must not just
carry the popular banner of the Southern Ne«ro but will

accept the problem of race on the local level, then indeed
racial equality shall be advanced.

The North and South have both felt the rumblings of
the Negro in his que.st for an equal identity. It is with an
understanding of each other's problems through full

awareness of local race situations that equality will be at-
tained as a national reality. B_ A.

Pulp Time Again
Camp.nign years have a quality for unearthing the

verj' literary bowels of this nation, and 1964 is no excep-
tion.

The American public has an affinity for the petty and
the abilityof periscopin^ niinutia into monstrosity. It is

indeed ironic that the writers of campaign pulp can find
a reading public at a time when major i.ssues should be
of concern and that they can evidently carry an equal
effect in areas of public opinion that noted journalists
achieve daily.

The popularity of a campaign pulp writer is not in-
dicative of his talent. His popularity is indicative of an
American public's apathy toward national i.ssues of world-
wide consequence.

_

Let us concern ourselves with the candidates' views on
toreign policy, civil rights, the supreme court, and other
area.s of intelligent pursuit. Let us not delve into the
shoddy pits that the culls of the writing profession eco-
nomically rise out of every four years. _b ^

Dean Of Women Faces Challenge
By GARY CRAWFORD

Blue Stocking Feature Cditor

The job lor VC's first Dean ol

Women will most certainly be a

tough one, and the college is

lucky to have a person who can

easily full ill the duties of the po-

sition

That person is Mis Marian Fo-

^artie Hill, who comes to the job

with many years of experience

with younu people.

As far as biof^raphy is con-

cerned, Miss Hill is a graduate

of Bellhaven Collet;e where she

majored in Fivnch. After firadu-

atiiifi, she taught in elementary
schools for seven years before

enteiins full-time church work.

The m w dean has worked with

President Weersing previously as

Director of Christian Education

at several Presbyterian churches
which were closely related with

Hut much more impressive iny of Oeland House and should
than her past experience is Miss be fully realized next year
Hill herself. .She is the type per- Vmm .. n,...c„„,>i . ^ •

u 11 1 .r riom a personal standDoint acson who will easily gain the con- ^.p,, ^^ ^„ „,.,.)„;„, „„„"°r„!. .,"'

lidence ol all students, men as
jj;

well as women, and she

vites students to come by to meet
her. for consultation, or for guid-

ance.

Just as an example of the prob-

lems faced by the Dean of Wom-
en, there are now fewer than
30 women boarding at PC. There
should be over 100 next Septem-
ber when the women's dorm is

completed.

"Our most immediate prob-

lem," remarked Miss Hill, "is to

coordinate coeducational activi-

ties into the present school pro-

gram. We will begin to try to

in complete sympathy with
freshmen and transfer students
She stated that her problems
weix' in many ways simUar to
theirs. But judging again from
her affable manner, Miss Hill
will soon have few serious prob-
lems—if any at all.

Rush Rules Changes

Explained By EIrod

New rush procedures premier-
ed this week as Pi Kappa Alpha

meet the girls' needs in every and Alpha Sigma Phi held openphase of the college cunculum. .

,

^

Miss Hill feels that PC's men
^''^''^'^

colleges or were located in col- students are ready to fully accept '" ^ marked change from last

lege towns. And this summer, co-eds into the college and com- .vear, the 7-11 p. m. functions do
Lis a sort of refresher before com- mented that their full accept- not allow women present
ing to PC, she took a course in ance would be hastened by the
;4uidance and counseling at Pea- increase in number—which was
body in Nashville, Tenn. hinted at this year with the open-

HutuUnxf. %fuf,

Upcoming open socials are
those to be held by Pi Kappa Phi

Sept. 21. Sigma Nu Sept. 24, Kap-
pa Alpha Sept. 28, and Theta Chi

Oct. 1.

No parties will be held Oct.

5-8 because of quarter quizzes

Smokers will be held during

the period of Oct. 12-20. Starting;

with Pi Kappa Alpha, the 6-11 p.

m. functions continue one a day

with the exception of Friday,

Saturday and Sunday in the fol-

lowing order: Alpha Sigma Phi,

.Sigma .Nu, Theta Chi, Pi Kappa

Phi, and Kappa Alpha.

No fraternity will be permitted

to vote on Pledges after 12 p. m.

on the night of its smoker.

Homecoming', Oct. 9-10, will be

an open weekend rush. Quiet pe-

riod will be oljserved from Tues-

day, Oct. 20, at 11 p. m. until

Oct. 22 at 6 p. m.

Also, each fraternity will be

allowed to have one party other

than its social and smoker. This

party must be held between Sept.

14 and Oct. 3 and girls may be

present.

However, the IFC reminds fra-

ternity men that deans of women
of colleges in the area have re-

quested that girls be invited on

weekends only, and suggests that

this request be followed.

Said IFC president Robert El-

rod, "The careful observance of

these rules will indeed promote a

as future.

Dr. PqW^ Announces Choir

Members For The Semester
Dr. Edouard Patte, conductor of PC's robesd and chapel

choins, reported Wednesday that an unusual^ large num-
ber ot candidates appeared for choir m-o\lts this week.
They were tested in tonal me- \ > V
morv, rhythm and nitch usine

'^^c^^aHum. vJ^m Baumgardner, better rush season, which in turn

tho u;nii 1, c. u
' Jimmy Rahj^ge, and Don Dil- shall promote the betterment of

mt well-known Seashore phono- lard. Organist this year is Tom all fraternities, present as well
graph records, Dr. Patte said. Holland.

"This is by far the best group
of candidates we have examined
during the past 18 years," com-
mented Dr. Patte. "I am very
much encouraged and feel that

we are going to have a great
year.

Results of the try-outs have
been posted, and the chapel
choir now has 43 members. They
are Paul Conger, Woody Mc-
Ginn, Jack Greene, Jim Loyd, school year The Blue Stocking,

Bill Hanger, Lewis Hay, Arthur '•'^^ ^"y other campus newspa

.^3 Side Comments

Sock Needs Help

To Continue Work

Baxter, Phil Bums, Bill Hum-
phries, Sam Waters, Henry
Stakely, Earlie Rash, and David
Worth.

Also, G. Wardlaw, Jim Stan-
ford, Bill Quinn, David Wyatt,
Arch Hudgins, John Guest,
Woody Hall, Tim Grey, Charlie
Hayes, Mike McGehee, Kenneth
Terrell. John Weigel, James
Singleton, Joe Singleton, David
Cottingham, David Berry, Sam
Upsey, Hank Parks, Jim Bruce,
Bill Riddle, Bob Gettman, John-
ny Rogers, and Walt Shepard.
Also, Leslie Newsome, Richard

Waters, Bill McFadden, Johh

BILL LOEBLE
Managing Ed.

With the beginning of another United Press International in the

professional journalistic world.

Another point of pride The

to fill va- Sock has is that it was namedper, needs students

cancies in its staff.

The campus newspaper of PC
has developed over the years
into a competent voice of the

student body. Since its beginning
in 1920 it has been designated

the best smal college newspaper

in South Carolina in 1962-63 and

has also received numerous oth-

er SCCPA awards.

The continued progress of The

Blue Stocking depends on an

'All American" 14 times by the adequate and willing staff. With

Associated Collegiate Press.
The Sock belongs to the South

Carolina Collegiate Press Asso-
ciation as well as the ACP. Last
year the paper also became a

member of the U. S. Student
Press Association and subscrib-

ed to the Collegiate Press Ser-

vice—which might be compared
to The Associated Press or

this in mind, we ask for your

help. We need writers for all

categories, and we also need

typists. With your help we can

continue to grow in size and

merit.

All interested students are en-

couraged to see Walter Wells or

Bob Allison, our co-editors, or

Bill Lrfjeble.

SpeoMUt^ 0^ Spo^li

Th« Uluc Stuckinit . Seplombcr IK. I!)«4 . Pwi; Thrw

Major Problems In Line

Prospects Likely As PC Opens ToiTiorrow
That l-M Football

Will Not Appear
with AL PEARCE

The very likely prospect of no intramural football at PC this

year has been met with downright indignation among those who

Bimually look forward to the sport. For several weeks now the

rumors have been floating around that the sport would not appear

of the I-M calendar and the reaction is, at best, not a good one.

Still No Place To Ploy

Athletic Director Cally Gault has said on several occassions

that steps are now being taken to find a suitable playing field

for the sport. As of this writing we have not heard of any promis-

ing results Even the President of the Student Body, Gary Mike

Bmith, has personally searched for a playing site. His expeditions,

too, have not been successful. And it's about that time again for

the football fans.

College Building Boom

The sudden turn of events is a result of PC expansion. In past

years the varsity football squad practiced almost entirely on the

"upper practice field," directly across from Vetville. Intramural

football WIS played on the "lower field" and there was no pro-

blem. But now things aren't so simple.

Blue Collars Instead of Hose

Construction crews have replaced the varsity football players

on the upper field as the new girls' dorm is going up where the

Blue Hose used to practice. Following the chain of nature, the

varsity football players have taken over the lower field and now the

intramural football players are literally left out in the cold. They

have no field to play on.

Fact Reluctantly Accepted

It is an accepted fact now that football, the annual leader in

the year's intramural calendar, will not be the first sport played.

It is now seriously doubted whether or not it wil be scheduled at

all. The teams are anxious to begin practice, the Intramural Coun-

cil is ready to draw up a schedule and the .spirit is suddenly being

aroused for I-M play. But just where are the teams going to play?

Plaza Doubles As Field

Almost any afternoon you can find a small football game of

some sort going on at the "far" end of the plaza. Several teams
have jokingly threatened to take tlieir players down there and be-

gin to practice in earnest. Yet such optimism that the teams will

iven get to play is not the rule.

There's little doubt Presbyte-

rian College's major worries in

the coming football season will

come from the trouble-filled

Blue Hose line.

With the 1964 opener against

Frederick only a day away, the

PC front wall suffers from a

critical lack of size and experi-

ence. And the gridiron crystal

ball leaves no questions about

the prospects facing the Presby-

terians unless new line talent

develops quickly.

When the Hosemen line up for

the opening kickoff the starting

front echelon will average only

195 pounds per man from end
to end, with the biggest lineman
tipping the scales at 203 pounds.

As for experience, the Hose
line can boast only seven letter-

men—two ends, three guards and
two centers. Twelve lettered

linemen from the 1963 season

have departed, leaving Coach

Cally Gaull no tackle who has

ever entered a college game.
Center is probably the strong-

est position along the forward
wall with two lettermen and a

promising rookie on hand. Co-

captain (Jeorge Lokey, a 193-

pounder from Thomson, Ga.,

handles the top pivot job. Junior
Billy Love of Gaffney offers rug-

ged support there, and freshman
Mickey Ilampshir-e of Atlanta

appears ready for varsity action.

Two lettermen seniors at the

guards gives PC a solid first-unit

midsection, Mike Lowrance, 200-

pound co-captain from Macon,
Ga., and 185-pound Bernard
West of Moultrie, Ga., are the

top men at these posts. Reserve
help will come from scrappy

non-lettermen sophomores Allan

Harris of Florence and Bob War-
ren of Allendale. Rookie Roy
Squires, a solid 203-pound Macon
product, could also see early ac-

tion.

Lokey, Coach Gault, Mike I..owrance

Here's The Mystery

The real mystery behind this whole mess is why someone
didn't have enough foresight to make provisions during the sum-
mer for the situation they must have known would be faced. Ap-
parently no one in the Athletic Department thought much about

the lack of playing space until it was mentioned to them. Surely

someone realized that the changing face of the campus would
force a change in the intramural playing facilities. And now,
when the teams are ready to begin play, the job of finding these

facilities must begin.

We Are Strongly Against

We are strongly against the prospect of having no student foot-

ball this winter. The absence of the sport will not be popular with

the students, either, and much can be expected to be said about
the situation if something is not done very soon. We caU for a

complete study of the problem, a set of alternative solutions, and
a meeting of the representatives of the various established teams
to decide on one that is agreeable to all.

WELCOME PC STUDENTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
— COURT SQUARE —

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
West Main Street CKnton, S. C.

I

All-Campus Tourney
Draws 243 Entrants

It's billed a.s "The World *.s Large.sl Tennis Tourna-

ment" and with 243 entrant.s it mu.st l)e ju.st that. And
yet there are .some who will question the legality of the

term "tennis" to what will be ——
going on for the next several

years on the PC courts.

In case you haven't heard the

annual All-Campus Tennis Tour-

nament began Wednesday. The

play is scheduled to continue un-

til a winner and a runner-up are

crowned, that is if the winter

snows don't force a postpone-

ment. Three weeks is being es-

timated as the time to end the

event.

Coach Gordon Warden, chair-

man of the Intramural Commit-

tee, feels quite safe in calling

the PC spectacular the world's

largest. At no time, the young

coach commented, has he heard

of an open tennis tournament
with so many entrants. "And it

is really heart-warming to real-

ize that all the freshmen volun-

teered to play." concluded War-
den.

In addition to the freshman

bloc there are players from the

faculty, administation and some
co-eds. But the largest number
of players is from the student

body and a few of the seeded

players are being watched by

Coach Warden for possible var-

sity team berths in the spring.

Drawing first-round byes were

Col. Powell Rraser, Grady Mar-
shall, John Benson, Bill Bow-
man, Bobby Hibbitts, Roy Ed-

wads, John Sheffield, Ronald
Thompson and Dave Dunlap.

The tackle positions are the

critical problem. John Monk, a

193-pouncl sophomore from At-

lanta who lettered at guard last

year, has been shifted to the left

tackle slot; and 202-pound non-

letterman Jimmy Cape of Eas-

ley occupies the right tackle po-

sition. Newcomers Jim Helms of

Dublin, Ga., aid Marion Free-

man of Clinton play behind them.

The end situatJion also has

been put in the critical bracket
with the announcement this past

week that first-unit flanker Joe

Lawson of Union is scholastical-

ly ineligible for the 1964 season.

This leaves Jimmy Bankhead
of Chester and Garnet Welch of

Logansport, Ind., the only letter-

ed ends. Sophomore James
Smith of Sylvania, Ga., will have
to get his varsity experience

early.

Aerial Display May

Be Seen Saturday

Presbyterian College's oppon-

ent in tomorrow night's football

opener outweighs the Blue Hose

in the line by a margin averag-

ing over 25 pounds per man, but

that doesn't upset PC Coach
Cally Gault too much.

"Frederick is larger than we
are at every line position, so our
offense won't try to run over

them," the Hose coach strate-

gized today. "We'll pass a lot,

and we have pretty good speed
in backfield. Physically we're in

top condition."

Gault is cautious not to sound
optimistic, however, warning that

the Lions have a backfield "just
as fast as ours" to go along with

their big line. "They can throw
the ball better than most
teams," adds the PC mentor
whose Presbyterians are expect-

ed to fill the sky with their own
aerials Saturday night.

Strong-Armed Quarterback

To Lead Offensive Threat
Pa-ssiuK .specialist Leighton Grantham was tapped to-

day by Presbyterian Coach Cally Gault to direct PC's
"wide-open" offense in the 194 opener against Frederick
College Saturday night at Clin- t,. „ , ,, ^ _. •The non-letterman starter is

fullback Sam Williams, a scoot-
The announcement comes as

^^^ iso-pounder from Monroe-
no surprise, since the Hose ^in^ ^^ ^he loss of the top
mentor had Predicted earlier three fullbacks from last year
that PC s backfield will combat ^^rks this post as the back-
line weaknesses with speed and

^^^^^ question mark,
passes. Grantham, a strong-

armed 200-pounder from Eas-
^etterman Jackie Nix quar-

ley, has tossed for over 1,000
t^rbacks the second unit, and

aerial yards in two years, and H*''
'^"!°.'' /^"^ Bainbridge,

has been the number one field 9^" ,f
"'^ ./^^P ^" *" ^^P'«<=«

general in PC's pre-season ^'^""'^'^i^
necessary. And if

jjj.jjjg
neither of the two veteran quar-

u w 1^ J
terbacks can move the ball,

The starting backfield named Qault may call on untried soph-
by Gault includes three of the ^more Mike Donovan of Eas-
Hose s top offensive perform- igy
ers of last year, and a non- The second team halfback
letterman at fullback. All are posts will be filled by letter-
juniors. j„a„ senior Sandy Hagood of
Veteran halfbacks Wade Easley and freshman Joe Lin-

Stewart of Picayune, Miss., der from Moultrie, Ga. Ha-
and Don McNeill of Thomson, good, a 145-pounder who caught
Ga., will add running talent to nine passes for 209 yards in
the Presbyterian split-T attack, four games last year, is ex-
This impressive pair of 185- pected to be one of the leading
pounders averaged 4.5 yards Blue Hose aerial targets again
per carry as starters in 1963. this season.
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34 PC Cadeis Complete

Summer Camp At Fort Brag

Thirty-four Resfrve Officer TrainiuR Corps cadets

Presbytorian ColltKt' successful ly completed the six-

of infantry training at p^ort BragK, North
of

week course

Carolina this past suinmcr. The

period of intensive training be-

gan on June 13 and the cadets

were dlsmi'^sed F'riday morning.

July 24.

As a prerequisite for a HOTC-

gained commission all cadets

must he .judged as 'successfully

completing" the training. Nor-

mally the cadets will attend the

camp between their junior and

senior years in college and then

are awarded their commission

upon graduation.

Each candidate for the com-

mission is carefuliy observed

and his perfomance in all phases

of camp life is recorded. At the

conclusion of the sixth week each

cadet's record is compiled and
the standing of each candidate is

figured. Making up part of the

scoring system is the score for

performance of a particular

leadership position, the score of

each cadet in his live firing

tests, the physical conditioning
scores and the rating on a lead-

ership reaction series of tests.

A final exam is also included.

Five of the cadets from PC
were recommended for Disting-

uished Military Students awards.

They were Lewis Hay, Arch
Hudgins, George Lewis. George
Sease and John Smith. In order
to be recommended for DMS a

cadet must show exceptional

abilities in .job performance and
leadership,

A highlight of the camp was
the visit to the training areas by
institutional heads from schools
throughout the southeast. Dr.
Marc Weersing and Col. A, J,

Thackston visited the camp and
accompanied by Capt. Joe Mau-
pin of the PC instructor group,
visited with many of the PC ca-
dets.

The final ceremonies of the

STs^^"^/^'
^''^''^'"^ "^ '""' and'Th;ma.s Amissions to seven PC cadets.

Lt. Gen. Bowen, Commanding
General of the XVII Airborne

Corps, was the main speaker af-

ter which Walt Burch, Brad

("amphell, Hugh Harris, Harold

Holmes, Andy Karlsons, Tom
Singleton and Read Smartt were

commissioned as 2nd Lieuten-

ants in the U. S. Army.

Changes Also Noted

In Military Program
Changes characterize the mili-

tary program this semester as

revisions are instituted in the

grading system, cadet battalion

organization, and system of drill

absences.

Lt. Col Richard W Ulrich,

professor of military science,

announced that the ROTC Cadet

Battalion would be expanded

from four to five companies to

parallel the increased enroll-

ments this year. The expansion

also provides for an added num-
ber of leadership and command
positions to members of the up-

per three classes.

The grading sy.stpm has been

changed to conform with the

trend towards higher academic
standards throughout the college

curriculum. A mark of 70 is now
required as the minimum grade.

Though the number of author-

ized cuts from military classes

has not changed, new rules do
not permit any unauthorized ab-

sences from military drill.

Clarke Receives PhD;

StallWOrth Gets Th M changes in Program

Taking aim—Cadet CleTe Ja-

cobs is shown here taking aim

at somf distant target. When
the photo was made, Jacobs

was pairtiripating in mock bat-

tie along with numerous other

PC cadets who were also at

Bragg for the six-weeks train-

ing program.

PC Grads Receive

Army Commissions
The science department of

Presbyterian College received a

$1,000 unrestricted departmental

grant from Gulf Oil Corporation

in July.

President Marc C. Weersing

said the grant was presented by

H. M, O'Kelly of Clinton, Gulf

area sales representative. It is

one of 50 distributed annually by

the Gulf Company to selected de-

partments in universities and

colleges under one phase of the

company's aid to education pro-

gram which will total $1,800,000

during 1964.

Presbyterian College also has

received gifts from other sec-

tions of the Gulf program for the

past several years.

Youth Day Brings

1,000 To Campus
Some 1,000 young people from

throughout South Carolina will

visit the Presbyterian College

campus this Saturday for the

second annual Presbyterian

Youth Day.

They represent members of

the Senior High Fellowship or-

ganizations of the Presbyterian

churches of the state.

The .voung men and women
have been invited to be guests

of Presbyterian College for this

occasion which will feature cam-
pus tours, a special program of

welcome by F'C students, supper
and attendance that night at the
Blue Hose-Frederick College

football game.
Presbyterian Youth Day is

scheduled to get underway at
3:30 p. m. Saturday with regis-

tration in the Douglas House,
Blue Key leadership fraternity

will sponsor guided tours from
this point and will present a
program of entertainment in

Belk Auditorium, starting at 4:30

p m. The latter program will in-

clude talks by President Marc
C. Weersing and various student
leaders as well as numerous
musical selections.

QampAU RfUe^
All students holding R r d

Cross Senior Life Saving and
Water Safety Instructor cer-

tificates are asked to register

their names with Prof. Fak-
kema, room 209, D o u g I a .s

House.

Mr. Stallworth has announced
the following chapel schedule for

next week. Monday's devotional
will be conducted by Mr. Stall-

worth. Dr. Weersing will speak
on Wednesday, and a program
for Friday will be anounced at

a later date.

FRIDAY-SATl RDAY
THE UNSINKABLE
MOLLY BROWN

Debbie Reynolds, Harve Presnell

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Nancy Kwan as

TAMAHINE
John Fraser, Dennis Price

STARTS WEDNESDAY
THE KILERS

®k Sto S^toking
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Preparations Underway

For Homecoming Events

HOWARD'S PKARMACY
0\ THE SQUARE

•YOLR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPI>ETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

By JOE STEVENS
Blue Stoclcing Staff Writer

Student preparations for PC's 1964 Homecoming hasten for the event next week-

end which will include a Friday night concert with lour profes.^ional singing groups,

election of the Homecoming queen, no Saturday clas.ses and fraternity displays.

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
ENGLISH LEATHER AND CANOE TOILETRIES

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

I knd So Continues Rush

Admission Tests Given

For Continued Studies
For students considering graduate study, October

and November signal the time to take entrance examina-

tions required by most professional and graduate schools.

Student Staff

Places Filled
Senior Mike Lowrance of Ma-

con, Ga., this year heads up the
list of proctors who are in
charge of PC's male residence
halls.

Lowrance s staff consists of
sixteen juniors and seniors who
keep watch on the dorms. In Bai-
ley are Dee Hodges and Gary
Mike Smith. Sherrod Rhodes and
David Davies are proctors in
Laurens Dorm.
those in charge of newly re-

conditioned Smyth Dormitory
are Ben Hurley, Bill Gaston,
Henry Knox, Bud Alford and
Henry Lovett.

George W. Clarke, associate

professor of history, has received
his doctorate degree from the
University of North Carolina,

Stallworth, as-

sistant professor of Bihle and
chaplain to students, completed
his work for a master of theol-

ogy degree from Union Theo-
logical Seminary,

Dr. Clarke has served on the

PC faculty since 1956. Mr. Stall-

worth returns to the college af-

ter a year's leave of absence.

212 New Students

Work For Degrees
A record number of 212 new

students registered at Presbyte-

rian College on Thursday as

preparations were completed for

the start of the 85th academic
year.

Col. A. .1 Thackston, Dean of

Students, announced a total of

.597 applications. Of this number
the college anticipated the total

Bill Gillespie, Dan Taylor and """^ber of freshmen and transfer

211 includingMike Smith are assigned to

Spencer Hall and Alex Patrick
is in the Gray House.
Gary Crawford is proctor for

the temporary quarters in the

Hotel Mary Musgrovc.
Douglas House is carefully

proctored by Ray Summerlin,
Frank Hendrix and John Morri-
son. Ike Cobb is again this year
keeper of the keys for study

rooms in Neville.

Charlie .Jordan has been joined
in the mail room this year by
Christie Patterson, and Lewis
Hay is the auto checker for the

campus.
Appomtmenls to the various

positions were made by Dean of

Students, Col. A. .J. Thackston

students to reach
190 freshmen.

(Continued from i)agc 1)

for permision to graduate under

alternate requirements specifi-

cally outlined and regulated by

the new schedule.

A qpr of 3.3 rather than the

present 3.2 will be required for

dean's list honors in 1966, and
ratio of 3.6 will be necessary for

unlimited cuts in 1966.

The new schedule will also

bring about changes in the limi-

tations hours, classification, gra-

duation honors, probation regu-

lations, automatic suspension

and permanent exclusion.

Except for the revisions cited,

lew changes will affect students

presently enroled. The class of

1969 (matriculating in 1965), how-
ever, will enter under the full

impact of this step-up in scholas-

tic requirements.

Students entering in or before
1964 and who fail to graduate
with their class wil be subject

to the requirements governing
the class matriculating in 1965

(graduating in 1969).

A lull explanation of these
changes appears in the 1965-66

catalog which wil be published
next month

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION

NEWS CARRIER NEEDED

The Atlanta Constitution offers the position of

news carrier for a daily and Sunday campus-only route

at excellent commission.

Please call or write—

Mr. Jos. W. Kay

P. 0. Box 223

Hartwell, Georgia

Phone: FR 6-2127

Dr. Neill Whitelaw, chairman
, of the faculty committee on grad-

uate studies, urges students who
are thinking about graduate

work to consult the department

head of his major field and dis-

cuss arranging for the various

tests.

Testing centers are set up

throughout the nation and the

tests should generally be taken

fairly early during the first se-

mester for reports to reach grad-

uate schools early enough for

consideration.

y^ Graduate Record Examina-
^ tions, required of applicants to

most graduate schools in the U.

S. will be given Nov. 21 and

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

fH 1 KRS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Do Your Fall

Shopping at ...

A Hearty Welcome

To AH Students

Belk's of Clinton welcomes back all students, fac-

ulty members and administrative personnel and hopes

that the 1964.'65 year at P. C. will be the greatest in

the school's history. A special invitation is issued to

all freshmen to drop in at Belk's and look at their full

stock of collegiate fashions.

The graduate studies commit-

tee, chaired by Dr. Whitelaw, is

composed of Mrs. Martin and
Professors Robbins and Harris.

PC Enrolment

Sets Records
ji^nrolment at Presbyterian

College for the first semester of

the 1964-'65 session totals 540 stu-

dents. Registrar Roslyn Martin

announced today after the dead-

line for late registrations.

She said this figure includes

501 men and 39 women. They

come from 17 states and two for-

Ulan. 16. Application forms are eign countries. A record -ix are

""avallatrte from Dr. Whitelaw, enrolled as new students this

iMrs. Roslyn Martin, registrar, year.

'or the guidance center and must South Carolina leads the field

be submitted two weeks before of states, with 248 students now
the testing date. Additional ex- at Presbyterian College. Georgia

ams will be conducted in the follows, with 142; North Caro-

spring and summer of 1965. Una, 51; Florida, 45; Alabama

The Law School Admission and Virginia, 10 each; Tennessee

Test will be admmistered Nov. eight; Indiana, five; Maryland,

14, Feb. 13, April 10 and July 17. four; Kentucky, Mississippi and

Application forms may be ob- Pennsylvania, three each; New
tained trom the guidance center. Jersey, two; and Illinois, Louisi-

Medical school admission ex- ana. New York and Texas, one

aminations will be given Oct. 17. each.

Pre-med students may also find The two foreign countries rep-

applications in the guidance cen- resented in the student body are

ter. Ecuador and Germany.

Trustees Convene Tuesday;

Will Consider Arts Program
PC's policy-makers, the Board

of Trustees, come to campus
Tuesday and Wednesday for

their annual meeting.

Composed of members of the

Synods of Georgia and South

Carolina and three elected PC
alumni, the Board will conduct

business which, according to re-

ports, will include discussion of

the recent $150,000 challenge

grant, the subsequent drive in

the Clinton area which raised

another $150,000 and the meth-

ods of raising the final $450,000

to claim the total amount of the

challenge.

Other business will include giv-

ing the administration the go-

ahead on arrangements to estab-

lish drama and music depart-

ments in 1965 and an art depart-

ment in 1966.

Robert Vance, Clinton banker

and mill executive, is chairman

of the body.

Leading off the first big social

event on campus this fall, a

concert of folk music will be giv-

en Oct. 9 at 7:30 in Belk Audi-

torium.

Performing in the concert will

be The Huntsmen, The Plains-

men, The Migrants and The Win-

stons. Admission is free.

Robert Elrod, Inter-Fraternity

Council president, stressed that

the future of such dance weekend

entertainment will hinge on stu-

dent attendance and interest

next week, and urged strong stu-

dent support.

Sherrod Rhodes, Blue Key pres-

ident, has announced that ad-

ministrative officials and the

faculty have agreed to cancel

Saturday classes Oct. 10.

Rhodes said the decision was

made on a purely trial basis.

Whether or not this policy is

continued," explained Rhodes,

"depends entirely on how it is

received this year."

"Because the game is in the

afternoon this year, fraternity

men need moif time to prepare

their displays. This, as well as

other reasons, helped persuade

the administration and faculty to

agree not to have Saturday

classes," Rhodes said.

"If students stay on campus
lor Homecoming activities this

year, it will certainly help in

assuring the possibility for a con-

tinuance of this policy. So Blue

Key, along with the Student

Anonymous Donor

Gives GrantSr Art

Initial gifts toward the estab-

lishment of three memorial

scholarships have been presented

to Presbyterian College by a

Hampton County native who

wishes to remain anonymous.

President Marc C. Weersing to-

day announced these scholar-

ship designations as the Rosa

Ella Ruth Davis Scholarship in

memory of Sallie Dowling Bow-

ers of Vamville, for a qualified

woman student; the Dr. Joseph

A. LeClerc Scholarship in chem-

istry, honoring the late noted

chemist of Ware, Mass., and

Washington, D. C; and the Bui^

tis Scott Brown Scholarship in

memory of Morgan Jines Craig,

late PC alumnus of Chester. Mr.

Brown was a noted New England

architect; Mr. Craig, a radio en-

gineer and 1941 graduate of PC.

The donor recently returned to

Clinton for a visit, renewed an

earlier interest in Presbyterian

College and Thornwell Orphan-

age, and decided to set up the

scholarship grants. She also pre-

sented PC with a valuable work
of art, "The Adoration of the

Magi," from the Pitti Palace in

Italy which formerly hung in the

Louvre

Christian Association, IFC, and

.Student Council, is urging stu-

dents to stay here next week-
end," Rhodes emphasized.

PC's 1964 homecoming queen

will be selected by popular vote

of the student body between 9

and 12 a.m. Oct. 10. The night

before the election, nominees for

queen will be presented during

the intermission of the concert.

The queen, to be chosen from
a field of contestants nominated
by fraternities and various or-

ganizations on campus, will be

announced and presented, along

with her court, during half-time

activities of the PC-Davidson
game at Johnson field Saturday
afternoon.

Drawings conducted by the IFC
lor locations of fraternity dis-

plays yielded the left side of the

flag pole to Sigma Nu and the

opposite side to Pi Kappa Alpha.

Pi Kappa Phi's display will be
on the left side of Douglas House
and Theta Chi's to the right of

Douglas.

KA's will build their project

between Spencer and Jacobs, Al-

pha Sigma Phi in front of Neville

Hall.

The fraternity constructing the

most original display will re-

ceive coveted honor plus a cash
award of $25. Second and third

place winners in the contest will

receive prizes of $15 and $10 re-

spectively.

Entertaining next Friday as a part of Presbyterian

College Homecoming festivities are The Migrants of Elon

College (above). Other groups participating in the folk

sing to be held in Belk Auditorium are the Huntsmen of

Wake Forest, The Plainsmen of the University of South

Carolina, and The Winstons of North Carolina State and

Charlotte College. The groups come after successful ap-

pearances at Marshall University, University of North

Carohna, and Auburn University.

PiKA's Lead PC Fraternities

With 2.50 Grade Point Ratio
By BILL BASSIiAM

Blue Stocking Staff Writer

Pi Kappa Alpha, with an over-

all grade point ratio of 2.50, led

PC's six fraternities and tied

with the undergraduate students

in academic standing last semes-

ter, Mrs. Roslyn Martin, Regis-

trar, announced last week.

The average for non-fraternity

men, fraternity men, and the

student body was 2.31. Four of

the six fraternity averages were
higher than the school-wide

standing and another was less

than one tenth lower.

PiKA had a slight lead over
Theta Chi, whose brothers and
pledges turned in an average of

2.49. Kappa Alpha was a close

third with a 2.36 ratio. Alpha
Sigma Phi pulled a 2.35 to place

it fourth.

Barely under the campus aver-

age was Sigma Nu with 2.23,

and Pi Kappa Phi rounded out
the list with a 1.94.

Of interest is the fact that

only one hundredth of a point

separated PiKA from Theta Chi,

and the same difference ranked
KA above Alpha Sigma Phi.
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A Faster Pace

The Better Rate

ANY DISCUSSION on this institution's development

progran. has a tendency to make one pensively wonder

what might have happened had the several mi^l^of dff^^

raised fur the program been applied to PC without he fel

need of phvsical expansion and increased enrolment Has

"he modovn outlook on "progress" sacrificed quality?

SATURDAY REVIEW OFFERS an interesting parallel

of greater .nagnitude. "It may cost 30 billion dollars to

put -a man on the moon/ It is sobering to think of an al-

ternative .et of projects that might be financed with this

sum.

"WE COULD give a ten per cent raise in salary, over a

ten-vear neriod. to every U. S. teacher (9.8 billion dol-

lars)
• give ten million dollars each to 200 small colleges

(two billion dollars) ; and finance seven-year fellowships

(freshman through Ph. D.) at $4000 per person per year

for 50,000 new scienti-sts and engineers (1.4 billion dol-

lars) .

"WE COULD contribute 200 million dollars each to-

ward the creation of ten new medical schools (two billion

dollars) ; build and largely endow complete universities

for all 59 of the nations that have been added to the Unit-

ed Nations since its founding (13.2 billion dollars) ;
create

three more permanent Rockefeller Foundations (1.5 bil-

lion dollars) ; and .still have 100 million dollars left over to

popularize science."

"WEIGH THESE alternatives against a man on the

moon."

THE ? ESS SUBTLE SURGE of twentieth century prog-

ress permits the impression that all is speed and quantity,

that somehow the desire for quality has been misplaced in

the rush towards chrome covered peaks. A closer look

however may reveal this age as a period of precision move-

ment—its greater speed the result of greater precision

and the ingenuity of man.

THE NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE effectively

states a case for space ajre progress. "Man's move into

outer space signifies one more step in the long and unbrok-

en chain of human progress. Beyond any immediate gains

—e. g., T.^!star—lie< the certitude that mankind is bound

to profit as it expands the ream of its observation."

"THE ANCIENT SEAFARERS who crossed oceans to

open up the New World knew vaguely of the gains and the

gold that lay at their journey's end. Yet even they could

hardly have conceived of the tremendous changes their

journeys would bring about. Today we may be on the

verge of even more far-reaching discoveries."

WE COULD NOT TURN BACK now if we wanted to.

Even more compelling than the pressures applied to us by

the Soviet Union's success in space is the challenge that

confronts all mankind, as it confronted Ulysses:

'To follow knowledge like a sinking star,

Heyond the utmost bound of human thought'."

Bibliography For Fail Reading:

Not All Good Books Best Sellers
By JKFF GREENFIELD
Collegiate Press Service

Now that you have purchased

your athletic coupon book and

found out the cute blonde in Eng-

lish Lit is married and/or preg-

nant, you are ready for your fall

reading. Do not attempt to rush

through this bibliography of es-

sential works; a page or two a

week until Christmas vacation is

ample, after which you may
swallow a box of No-Doz and

start working. The books on this

list have been carefully screened

for style, profundity, thematic

integrity, and color-coordinated

jackets.

"Language and Meaning" by

Sen, Barry Goldwater. Invalu-

able guide to the art of saying

two contradictory things with

the same sentence. Shows how
to utter a flatly declarative prop-

osition, and, upon being cor-

rected, maintain "That's what I

really meant." Also outlines

ways to charge the faculty with

conspiracy to misrepresent your

examinations, and has a bonus

Guide to Jet Plane Flying.

"Power and Politics in Viet-

Nam" by Henry Cabot Lodge. A
handy loo.se-leaf binder with semi

weekly mailings included. Price,

author, and country subject to

to change without notice.

"A House is Not a Home" by

Robert F. Kennedy. Includes a

special section called "A Visitors

Guide to New York" with pro-

nunciation guide and method for

blintz and pizza eating.

"The Crisis In Higher Educa-
cation: a Symposium." Clark

Kerr, Robert Hutchins, and Paul
Goodman debate faculty park-

ing.

"Mass Culture and Excellence

in the American Community" by
Lyndon B. Johnson. A blistering

attack by the President on taste-

less exhibitionalism in American
public life. Includes suggestions

for entertaining heads of state

with rodeos and hillbilly singers,

and instructions by Lady Bird
on how to equip your horse with

Muzak.
"Profiles in Courage" by

Dwight D. Eisenhower. The
one-time acting President forth-

rightly endorses the Emancipa-

tion Proclamation, the Good
Neighbor Policy, and Richard

Nixon's candidacy. Includes his

controversial speech: Nice

Weather Is Good Except For

Those Who Might Not Happen,

You Might Say, To Like It.

In addition, Beady-Eyed
Books, Inc. has just issued its

new paperback line of classics

designed for the modern reader.

Highlights follow.

"Small-Town Tramp" by Na-

thaniel Hawthorne. The bold au-

thor rips the cloak of respecta-

bility from Puritan New Eng-

land, revealing the sordid, sinful

passions that rage beneath. A

guaranteed A.

"Lust at Sea" by Herman Mel-

ville. What was the .strange,

perverse passion that drove the

captain to challenge society's

conventions? What was the elu-

sive mystery behind his peg-leg?

Here are the answers, blazing

across the page.

"Strange Flesh" by Upton Sin-

clair. He found himself sinking

into unspeakable filth and de

pravity. Read the novel that

shocked a generation.
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BY RAYMOND SUMMERLIN

The question of equal rights for all citizens is

probably the most important issue in the United

.States and is far too important and pressing for

the church, especially, not to let the people know

where it stands.

The administration and Board of Trustees

have not stated PC's policy towards admitting

"all" students who are scholastically qualified.

They have stated that PC has an open charter

and that no Negroes have applied. The admin-

istration appears ready to ride the fence and take

support from both sides.

And wh.\ should PC make a decision about

"all" who are qualified? The General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church, U.S. in 1963 said,

"Enforced segregation of the races is discrimina-

tion which is out of harmony with Christian theo-

logy and ethics." Excluding "Christian" schools
from this statement seems impossible.

In line with this thinking, the Georgia Synod

in 1963 said in a resolution: "That it (the Synod)
urge that a non-discriminatory policy be adopted
by all of its . , . institutions and that this be
made public; and that churches be reminded that
the Westminster Confession states that fellow-

ship 'is extended to all those who, in every place
call upon the name of the Lord Jesus'."

These are not forced mandates but the ex-

pressed desires of the official body of which PC
is a part — and indeed a part separated from
the whole.

Lest we think Georgia the only Synod with

these thoughts, the South Carolina Synod in 1964

passed the following resolution: "That the Synod
of South Carolina urge all its Presbyteries having
Negro Presbyterian Churches within their

bounds, to receive these as quickly as possible

into membership in the respective Presbyteries."
(Caps are mine.)

The 1964 Synod of South Carolina also passed
a resolution which said in part: "That the Board
of Tru.stees of Presbyterian College manage and
govern Presbyterian College for the purpose of

promoting Christian Education in harmony with

the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church."

Search the teachings of Christ as we might, we
cannot find a passage where He advocates racial

segregation. He shows again and again that man
is absolutely equal in the sight of God.

WWe can no longer sit on the fence. The ques-

tion must be decided now : putting it off is merely
giving a negative answer. If we call ourselves

Christians, and we do, then it is imperative we
make a stand.
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SpeJuHf o/ SfUf^ Ifs Battle of Undefeated' When

By DEE HODGES

A campus community is a "catch all" of con-

troversy and conflict. If it is not it is deficient

since current local and world issues should be the

college student's mental calisthenics. Perhaps

the pages of our daily papers are too often found

turned to Snuffy Smith and the sports news.

It is to Mr. Summerlin's credit that he takes

a stand on one of the most controversial issues

of our times and that he relates this issue of in-

tegration to the PC campus. At this time our

administration and Board of Trustees are not

taking a stand on the admission of Negro stu-

dents. They say that the school charter is

"open" and that there have been no Negro ap-

plicants.

Mr. Summerlin states his desire for this

school to openly announce a policy of integration

as Wofford has done. He bases much of what he

says on the endorsement of integration by the

Synods of Georgia and South Carolina and the

Presbyterian General Assembly.

But must the Board of Trustees commit itself

when there have been no Negro applicants'

True it might champion the cause of integration

Which, however, is more important? Integration

or the future of this institution? It is reasonable

to assume that Negroes will apply in the near

future. Why not wait?

A'.! open door policy now may encourage Ne-

gro applicants earlier, but it will also alienate

others. If a .Negro is turned down because he is

unqualified there is less chance of bad publicity

it we have not publicly committed ourselves. If

a Negro is admitted without a public commit-

ment, the school will present a more academic

image rather than the artificial hodge-podge that

Negro admittance at other schools has created

Time has a quality for healing wounds, and

though PC's segregated days are numbered, let

us take this time to try to study all the ramifica-

tions of integration.

If we do so now, when integration comes w<

will be better prepared to receive it. Bring i'

on immediately, and we will only have the un

certainty and artificiality of a few scared colored

kids and really no integration at all.

Superficial integration is no better than seg-

regation. Both lack understanding — integration

will never be a reality without understanding.

^

Just One Char)ce

Was All This

Freshmam Had

PC-Wofford Clash Saturday Night

with Al, PEARCE

In the early fall of 1962 a stocky freshman reported to the

equipment room in the basement of LeRoy Springs Gymnasium

io draw his, gear for the opening session of fall football practice.

It had been a long 500 mile trip to Clinton from the freshman's

Alabama home.

An Abundance of Fullbacks In Camp

The freshman was a fullback by trade and went out for that

position here. But that year there seemed to be an abundance of

returning fullbacks in the PC camp. There was a returning

sophomore who had had an outstanding freshman season and

Smore was expected of him. There were several veteran fullbacks

who seemed to have the position pretty much to themselves.

The prospects of breaking into the starting backfield seemed al-

most insurmountable for this freshman. And they were.

Just For Publicity Pictures

That fall this freshman fullback put on a game uniform just

one time - when the publicity pictures were taken. Every Sat-

lurday he sat in the stands as PC suffered through a 1-9 season.

He didn't even dress out for the home games. The only thing

that kept him out was the hope that some day he'd get his

chance. And when that chance came he'd make the most of it.

But in 1962 Sam Williams never got that chance.

Tliey'll have to call it "The Battle of the Undefeated"

Pre.sijyterian tangle at Spartanburg thi.s Saturday night in

is rated a 1 -point underdog over arch-rival Terriers, w
strongest Wofford team ever.

, , , ,.
would carry the major load if

Both PC and Wofford are fresh the season was to be a success

from sweet wins over old rivals for the backfield was an experi-

and it is generally conceded that enced, veteran one. But aa inex-

the team that is up for the game perienced line created many
and the one that makes the few- worries.

est number of errors will remain And yet in the first two games
undefeated after Saturday. And of the Hose it's been the line that

the one that is undefeated after has performed like a veteran

this game has an excellent crew. Time cUid again this line

chance lor the outstanding rec- has opened gaping holes for the

ord for the year in the state. fleet backs of PC to scamper
For the Blue Hose of Cally lor paydirt. And time and again

Gault the year has been a very it has been this line that has just

pleasant surprise: It was known as effectively closed the holes

that the PC line was not what it through which opposing backs

should be if the Hose were to expected to find running room,

make any noise among small col- So effective has been the PC for-

leges in the area. No doubts ward -vvall that at Hickory, N. C,
were held that the PC backfield last Saturday night Lenoir Rhyne

Here's how PC's two-game statistical chart shapes up:

RUSHING
Player Carries Total Average

FB Sam Williams 38 198 5.2

HB Don McNeill 17 77 4.5

PASSING
Player Attempted

QB Leighton Grantham 29

QB Jackie Nix 8

500 Miles That Seemed 1000

The 500 mile trip back to Monroe ville, Ala., had seemed

twice that far when Sam went home at Thanksgiving of his

freshman vear. He didn't have to stay for the annual PC-New-

berry clash. There was no need for him to. He wouldn't play.

But he still held the hope that someday . . .

Though Remote, There Was A Chance

It was a tough decision Sam Williams had to make when he

was to report in 1963 for fall practice. The prospects of that

chance ever coming seemed as remote this fall as it did last. Yet

the chance might be there so sophomore fullback Sam Williams

drew equipment for the start of another season

But things began to look up. He no longer had to sit in the

grandstonds for Saturday's games. This year he sat on the

bench. He was fourth string fullback. A little hope began to

appear.

Opportunity Came In Greenville

For seven games it was this way. Sam held down the end

of the bench while the veteran fullbacks did what they could.

It seemed as if Sam Williams, after sitting the bench in seven

games, wotild make it eight in a row. But no.

It was in Greenville that Sam got his chance. And true to

Ills promise he made the most of it. Furman had PC down and

almost out when Sam was called on. He didn't pull the game

out for PC — that would have been too much to hope for — but

he did make his mark as a determined runner. On his first carry

, from scrimmage Sam gained 19 yards and almost broke loose

for a score. What makes it all the more remarkable was that

5am would not be tackled. He was hit by the entire forward

defensive wall of Furman but Sam never went down. He was

forced out of bounds.

PASS RECEIVING
Player

E Jimmy Bankhead
E James Smith
HB Jim Johnson

SCORING
Player

FB Sam Williams

E Jimmy Bankhead

Catches

7

4

3

Touchdowns

3

2

Completed

17

4

Yards

77

66

90

Extra Points

1—2-points

Yards

184

106

Total

18

14

when Wofford College and

the state's feature game. PC
horn many feel to be the

Colleges single wing backfield

could gain only 19 yards rushing

in the second half.

In that same game the PC de-

fense recovered three key Bear
fumbles and each recovery led to

a Blue Hose score. In this case

it was the PC defense that gave

the potent offense the chance to

move in for the three touch-

downs and a 21-10 victory.

The win over Lenoir Rhyne fol-

lowed an impressive offensive

show by the Hose a week before

when they defeated Frederick

College 47-17. In that game it

was all offense with Leighton

Grantham, Sam Williams, Sandy

Hagood, Don McNeil and Wade
Stewart putting on a dazzeling

exhibition o f lightening-quick

scoring. The pre-season forecast

that PC would have to be an of-

fensively-minded team was seen

to be a reality as the Hose rolled

up impressive rushing and pass-

ing statistics.

Wofford is fresh from wins

over Lenoir Rhyne and Furman.
After defeating Lenoir Rhyne 17-

at Spartanburg on the opening

Saturday of the season the Ter-

riers faced Furman at Green-
ville. In what many have called

the mo.st exciting game ever
played between the two insti-

tutions Wofford won 21-14. And
it was a strong Wofford defense

and a better than average of-

fense that told the tale. The PC
defense will have its hands full

Saturday night trying to contain
the explosive Terriers.

Of The Spectacular Variety

The next week Sam Williams repeated h.s performance

against Troy State. His runs were of the spectacular variety^

He would not be put down and time and again he gamed valuable

yardage after it seemed he would be stopped.

No Hesitations In Fall of '64

This fall Sam had no hesitations about returning to PC foot-

ball. He's the starting fullback for the Hose this season and thus

far he's averaging almost 100 yards per game. And he's the

leading rusher in the State. And last week's Player of the Week

in South Carolina.

The trip back to Monroeville won't seem so far after the

Thanksgiving game this year.

Intramurals

Tourney True To Form
The all-campus tennis tourna-

ment is running true to form
thus far with all favored or seed-

ed players sweeping through
their matches.
By today it is hoped that all of

the fourth round matches will

have been played, leaving next

week open for the finals. Results
and schedules are posted daily

on the Douglas House bulletin

board.

Fall sports are now well under
way with ping pong and pool be-

ing played. It is expected that

these minor sports will be com-
pleted within two weeks. All

matches are in the Douglas
House recreation room with the
daily schedule posted on the din-

ing hall and Douglas House bul-

letin boaixls.

Football is now winding up its

first week of action with sched-
uling complete through late Oc-
tober. The games are being play-
ed on the Thornwell High School
varsity football field every after-

noon. Current standings and the
scores of each day's games will

be posted each evening on the
dining hall bulletin board.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Don Warlick, student I-M

chairman, and Coach Gordon

Warden, faculty adviser of I-M

athletics, reported that the over-

all point standings will be posted

as soon as the points for a par-

ticular sport are determined.

Again this season a large tro-

phy will be awarded to the team
which amasses the largest num-
ber of points throughout the sea-

son Points will be awarded for

placing in football, basketball,

tennis, ping pong, pool, bridge,

basketball, volleyball, track, golf

and .Softball.

Right

Where

It'i

Needed

BOSTITCH

"eMandi^"

STAPLER
with wall brocket,
ttapl* rcmovtr, and
1000 ilnpl**

Mounted on the wall, never out
of sight ... in the kitchen, by the
phone ... to faiKn quickly when-
ever you want it.

The CHRONICLE

Taking Pass—Jim Bankhead

goes out for a pass in the PC-

Lenoir Rhyne game last week.

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
CANTERBURY BELTS and WALLETS

LONDON FOC; — JANTZEN SWEATERS
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The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK

&

Turner To Receive

K Alumni Award

— R. Michael Turner, Clinton

businessman, has been named to

receive the 1964 Alumni Service

Award at Presbyterian College,

Alumni and Public Relations Di-

rector Ben Hay Hammet an-

nounced today.

He said the award will be pre-

sented at PC's Oct 10 Home-

Four pinnings are also includ- coming program in recognition

c'd in Irat news: Court Lipscomb „[ outstanding service rendered
of ASP, to Miss Susie Fauch; Ar-

n,,, college by an alumnus,
thur Baxter, also an Alpha Sig,

^^ ^ ^^j.^^ ^^ Augusta,
to Miss Jane Allen; George Dav-

graduate of Pres-
enport of PiKA to Miss June ^'^' ^^" ^^^ graduate ol i^res

Stevens; and George Taylor, a byterian College, is v partner of

SN, to Miss Carol Wilson. the Turner and Dunson Corn-

Homecoming weekend parties pany, manufacturers' represen-

will find the Theta Chi's at the tative to the textile industry,

rush pledging" ancfpTans'for' the ^^egion Hut Friday night and at The Alumni Service Award is

big weekend ^^^ Laurens Shrine Club Satur- made annually to a recipient

New men added to the frater- ^ay night. There will be a band selected by the board of direc-

nity rosters recently include: '*"" '^°'*^ parties. tors of the PC Alumni Associa-

Hank parks who pledged Theta The KA's have the Dynamics lion. The board, in making its

Chi, and Jim Loyd, Alpha Sigma at the Legion Hut Saturday 1964 choice, cited Turner for his

Phi. Sigma Nu's pledges are night, and PiKA's will be danc- outstanding work in behalf of the

Dick Wilkins and Ed Gregory, ing to the music of Dr. Feelgood Walter Johnson Club and the

whUe the KA's added pledges and The Interns. PiKapps will general development of the col-

Bill Asbury, David Davies, Ralph be at Peck's Saturday with The lege.

Hardeman and Ken Plexico. Crescents.

New brothers in Kappa Alpha Homecoming sponsors include

are Dave D u n 1 a p, Danny Miss Nancy Neal of Winthrop for

Charles, and Rick Sjoholm. Dr. Theta Chi; Miss Faye Adams,
James Graham of Charleston also of Winthrop, lor Alpha Sig-

was taken into Sigma Nu broth- ma Phi; Miss Nancy Evans of

erhood. U. Ga. for Sigma Nu; and Mrs.

New married couples are Mr. Adelaide Cape for Pi Kappa Al-

and Mrs. Jim Cape and Mr. and pha.

Mrs. Gordon Adam. Jim is a

PiKA, and Gordon is a Sigma
Nu.

Engagements announced in-

Giving Hits $40,000,

Clears Half-Way Mark

The approach of Homecoming dude those of Bill Gaston, a

weekend, a highlight for all PC pjKA, to Miss Nancy Werner,

students and especially for frat and Don Mucci, a PiKapp, to

men and rushees, finds many of Miss Gay Pitt,

our men students sweating over

finding places to keep their

dates.

People complain that all avail-

able homes in town are filled,

along with the motels and the

Mary Musgrove. Some have been

forced to go to Laurens to find

rooms.
Meanwhile, our six fraternities

have news in connection with

The Presbyterian College an-

nual giving program this week
hit $40,046 to move past the mid-

way point toward the 1964 goal of

$80,000.

President Marc C. Weersing,

in making the announcement,
pointed out the objective repre-

sents the largest total yet sought

by this PC program. It is ap-

proximately 20 per cent higher

than last year's record $66,478.

He said the 1964 pace is ahead of

any previous year at this date.

Annual giving is a program
conducted each year among the

alumni and friends of PC for

gifts to supplement the current
operating budget of the college.

President Weersing said it is one
of the most important sources of

income for the institution. The
program has enjoyed a steady
growth in recent years and is

now bringing in over 500 per cent

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

VP Position Vacant

Often, C of C Says

Chapel Schedule

Today and Friday, Oct. 1-2

ROBLN AND THE 7 HOODS
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin,

Mr. Thomas A. Stallworth has Sammy Davis, Jr., Bing Crosby
announced that he will conduct . .

Wednesday's worship service

. , „ ,
next week. Programs for Mon-

Although the United States has ^^y ^^^^ p^j^^y ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
never lacked a President smce

^^^ ^^. stallworth said.
George Washington was inau-

gurated, 20 per cent of the time jy ^obb Fund Available
it has lacked a Vice President,

''

of
The Ty Cobb Educationalthe Chamber of Commerce __

the United States reports.
"^""^ ""^^ ^^ contacted by stu-

Since John Adams became the
^''^"ts interested in financial as-

first Vice-President in 1789, the
'^'stance announced G. Edward

office has been vacant on 16 oc-
Campbell, PC business manager,

casions. Eight Vice-Presidents ™*' /""^ ^^^ ^^^^^ students in

succeeded to t h e presidency. Previous years.

Seven Vice Presidents died in
Inquiries should be addressed

( ANIJE — ROYALL

West Main Street

office. One Vice President re- ]^
Miss-^ Carol McMahon, Trust

signed (John C. Calhoun of South Jo-
o^Georg'a. P- O. Drawer

Carolina in 1832 to enter the ^^1°' Atlanta, Ga.

Spnat^.)
Mr. Campbell noted that many

'

As Vice Presidents are chosen f^"^^"^^
*«'"« qualified and that

only in the quadrennial national
^^"^ business office could be con-

elections, the office has been '^'t'"'' '">• f"i-ther details.

vacant 38 out of 175 years.

Many persons arc convinced

that under recent Presidents the

work of the Vice President has

become extremely important,

whereas before it was not. Sev-

eral methods have been sug-

gested to fill the office when it

bcomes vacant between national

elections. It has been suggested

that a new Vice President be

picked by the President, be
picked by Congress, or by the

Electoral College.

A compromise method that

seems to have the best chance of

acceptance would let the Presi-

dent nominate a Vice President

subject to confirmation by ma-
jority votes of the House and

Senate.

The Senate Judiciary Commit-

tee this summer approved a pro-

posed Constitutional amendment
which among other things would

set this compromise method as

the one to be used in filling the

Vice Presidency between national

elections. The proposal probably

will be brought up again in the

next Congress. If both the House

and Senate approve it by two

thirds votes and three fourths of

the states ratify it, it will become

part of the Constitution.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

JOHNSON^S MEN^S SHOP
LYME — JADE EAST

Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

more annually than it did a
decade ago.

As the 1964 total moves past

the mid-way point, the PC alum-
ni directors are launching the

second half of the campaign ef-

fort designed to raise the re-

mainder of the $80,000 goal in the

final quarter of the year.

®k Ito S>t0rhing
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WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair^s

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Saturday, October 3, Only

MY SON, THE HERO

Monday-Tuesday, October 5-G

633 SQUADRON
Cliff Robinson, George Chakiris

"633 Squadron"

Starts Wednesday, Oct, 7

55 DAYS AT PEKING
Charlton Heston, Ava Gardner,

David Niven

Shirts By H.I.S.

3.98 to 4.98

Dacron and Cotton

Slacks By H.I.S.

6.98

Jackets and AIl-

Weather Coats By
H.I.S.

Gold Cup Socks

1.50

These and many other items for the young

man in the Students Dept. on the 2nd floor.

immmmm IIIMiililliWiillilllilillMiil liliiCTK^

'61

'62

'63

'64

'65

'66

m '67

Enjoy Your

Homecoming Again

•t

'68

'tD^i

Susanna Jeanrs LaXelle Cantey Jeannie Byrd Faye Adams

64 Homecoming
To Be Climaxed

During Halftime
Queen To Be Crowned

PC's 1964 liomecominK festivities get underway to-

night with a special folk concert at 7:30 and will be cli-

maxed tomorrow afternoon by the crowning of the Home-
coming Queen during iialf-tinie activities of the PC-David-
son game.

Ginney McCoun i^narlotte Knight Amelia Nichols Nancy Neal

LaRue Gooding Joyce Gaston Adelaide Cape

W. Wilson Fellowships Gosnell Made

Open For Nominations
To attract men and women to the profession of college

teaching, the Woodrow Wilson Foundation animallx

awards fellowships to 1,000 prospective first-year gradu-

ate students, and honorable mention to another 1.500.

Woodrow Wilson Fellows are chosen from about 11,000

candidates nominated by college foreign languages or other

The Homecoming Queen will

be selected in a special student

election tomorrow morning from
^k ^^ 12 candidates sponsored by cam-
V||^ V Jfe|| pus organizations.

9[^^^ ^W^^H ^^'^ ^^ nominees are Susanna
I^^^^Hi. a^^^B Jeanes, sponsored by the Inter-
^^^^^^Hk^ ^^^^^m Fraternity Council; LaNelle Can-

tey, sponsored by the Wysor
Rifles; Jeannie Byrd, Kappa Al-

pha Order; Faye Adams, Alpha
Sigma Phi; Ginney McCoun,
Choir; Charlotte Knight, Pi Kap-
pa Phi; Amelia Nichols, Block
P; and Nancy Neal, Theta Chi.

Also, LaRue Gooding, Sigma
Nu; Joyce Gaston, Student Coun-
cil; Mrs. Adealide Cape, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha; and Salena McCarter,
Student Christian Asociation.

They will be presented tonight

during intermission of the con-

cert. The winner will be anounc-

ed Saturday afternoon.

Saturday classes have been
cancelled because of the festivi-

ties. However, Blue Key Presi-

dent Sherrod Rhodes said this

policy was being instituted this

year on a trial basis only.

"Classes will not be suspended
again next year if students don't

stay here during the weekend
and support the various activi-

ties," explained Rhodes.

Hundreds of alumni will re-

Salena McCarter

Alumni Prexy
Walter H. Gosnell of Spartan-

bur,u' is the newly named presi-

(ler.v-clect of the Presbyterian

(:oiif;4e Alumni Association,

was announced today

it

gin in the auditorium at 12:15

p. m. and last until 1 o'clock.

Then, during the alumni pro-

gram, the 1964 Alumni Gold P
will be presented to Dr. Furman
Wallace of Spartanburg and the

Alumni Service Award to R.

Michael Turner of Clinton.

Installation of officers wiU find

Dr. J. Edward Graham of

Charleston moving up to the

presidency, Walter Gosnell of

Spartanburg becoming president-

lect and other officers and direc-

tors assuming office.

After the 2:30 football game,
alumni and friends will wind up
their festivities with a post-game
drop-in at LeRoy Springs Gym.

Folk Festival

Tonight In Belk
A concert featuring four

groups of folk singers will be

staged in Belk Auditorium to-

night at 7:30.

The groups of singers havc
formed themselves into a pack-

aged program which has re-

ceived acclaim on campuses
throughout the Southeast. In ad-

dition, some of the groups are

recording artists.

These groups, offering a va-

re-

quircd subjects such as mathe-

matics: ability in the writing of

essays and of reports on inde-

pendent work accomplished in

m/^M^
HOME OF PLEASANT EATING

GREENWOOD HIGHWAY 833-2300

'1

faculty members in the United

States and Canada. Through

funds granted by the Ford Foun-

dation, a Fellow is fully support-

ed for one academic year at a undergraduate years. Regional

Committees will weigh a candi-

date's potential as well as the

quality of his preparation for

graduate work.

Candidates from colleges
which have produced relatively

few Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

winners and candidates whose
undergraduate record fails to

give a full account of their qual-

fications are urged to supply the

Regional Chairman with scores

on the Graduate Record Exami-
nation or the Miller Analogies

ed to serve with him will be of-

ficially installed at the annual

alumni meeting scheduled on

October 10 as part of the Home-
coming program

United States or Canadian grad-

uate school.

The Foundation primarily sup-

ports candidates in the humani-

ties and social sciences. Science

and mathematics majors with a

clear interest in a teaching ca-

reer may be nominated, but, if

U. S. citizens, must apply simul-

taneously for a National Science

Foundation Fellowship and must

accept that award if it is offered.

Eligible for nomination are

men and women of outstanding Test,

intellectual promise, graduates candidates must be nominat-
or seniors in the colleges and ^^ ^y g faculty member no later
universities of the United States

j^^j, October 31, 1964. Dr. Neill

or Canada. Whitelaw, Chairman of the fac-

Regional Committees place ulty graduate studies commit-

turn to campus tomorrow to jom

He was chosen by alumni mail iJi the celebration of Homecom- riety of styles in the field of

ballot m an election to name 1965 ing. Their program will feature folk singing, are The Huntsmen

officers. Gosnell and those nam- a giant barbecue as well as the of Wake Forest College, The
game.
The Saturday schedule will

open at 10 a. m. with a meeting
of the alunmi board of directors

under their president, Tom Addi-

Walter Gosnell, superintendent son of Clinton. Barbecue, im-

of Arkwright Mill, will succeed ported from Williamsburg Coun-

Dr. J. Edward Graham, pastor ty, will be served under the

of the Charleston Second Pres- campus oaks beginning at 11:30 number of tickets will be on sale

byterian Church, who moves up a. m. at the door for the general pub-

( Continued on page 4) Student entertainment will be- lie.

Freshmen To Choose New Officers,

S. C. Representatives Wednesday

Migrants of Elon College, The
Plainsmen of the University of

South Carolina, and The Win-
stons of Charlotte College and
North Carolina State University.

PC students, their dates and
faculty members will be admit-
ted without charge, and a limited

Freshmen will choose class

officers and Student Council rep-

resentatives Wednesday in a

Student Council-sponsored elec-

tion.

Student Council President

when 51 per cent of the freshman Nominees for vice president

class cast ballots. are Jerry Robb of Montgomery,
Nominated to compete for Stu- Ala., Butch Tuck of Athens, Ga.,

dent Council seats were Bill Bas- and Webb Watters of Decatur,

sham of Columbia, Bill Bucheit Ga.

of Spartanburg, Richie Richard- The secretary will be chosen

son of Greenville, and Gregg from two nominees: Diane
Underwood of Chattanooga, Brown of Chattanooga, Tenn.,Mike Smith said balloting will

particular weight on the quality tee, urges students to discuss the take place m the office of the Tenn. and Sarah Stribling of Atlanta,

of a nominee's preparation for Foundation requirements with Douglas House hostess between yying for the presidency of the Ga.

graduate study: solid foundation their major field department 9 a- "^- and 2 p. m. dags are Larry Creel of Hem- Nominated to run for treasurer

at the undergraduate level for heads. Information and litera- Officers and representatives ingway, Johnny Gaw of Laurin- were Andy Barnett of Westmin-

de- ture may be obtained from Dr. will be elected from a slate of burg, N. C, and Johnny McCal- ster. Bill Riddle of Sumter, andstudy leading to the Ph.D.

gree; competence and facility in Whitelaw. freshmen nominated Wednesday lum of Jackson, Miss. Harry Ward of Gainesville, Ga.
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rubltabed weekly by «nd for 'hrj^^^fT.^-^^^, ^^^'Ih*
rolI«»e Member nf the Aiaociat«d Collerate rrmi. w
UnHH St"« Student Pre« A«M«-Ution .nd ^he S C Stu-
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l,,n, S C. 29326.

Approved Arts Program

To Give Modern, Varied

Expansion

Curriculum

Co-Ectitois

Business Manager
ManaginK F:di*nr

Walter Wells, Bob Allison

Al Pearcc
Bill Loeble

Unsanitary Conditions

A Dormitory's Disdain
SMVTH DORMITORY is a case study in the physical

plant maintenance of this institution. Built in 1924, the

commanding building evolved over the years into a slum

tenement whereas equally old dormitories on other cam-

puses became only mellowed with age and encrusted with

ivy.

THE $100,000 spent to renovate Smyth this summer

should indeed issue a warning as to the future of newer

campus buildings.

WHO WAS RESPONSIBLE for the destruction of

Thomas Smvth Dorm? It is true that students physically

effecte the "damage. But if we choose to lay the true

blame on the student, then it follows that we have acquir-

ed a particular class of students who have no regard for

property. And if we maintain this we can say on the

basis of pnysical plants what institutions do and do not

have undesirable students.

THIS IS FOLLY.

WOFFORD'S BETTER DORMS are not the result of

Wofford's more desirable students, nor are PC's dorms

indicative of less desirable students. This whole question

seems utterly absurd and yet the blame is still laid on the

student.

MEASURES HAVE BEEN TAKEN for dormitory con-

trol. Some time ago the proctor system was initiated.

Where in the past it was ineffective, today it shows. prom-

ise. A recent addition is Mr. John Paul Daniluk who as

administrative assistant checks the work of proctors and

janitors.

HOWEVER, IT SEEMS that no particular improve-

ment has ueen instituted other than the superficial. Let

us look at Bailey, which was built in 1955 and which is

the proudest of dorms next to the renovated Smyth.

YOU HAND A STUDENT a broom and .say, "Keep your

room clean for nine months." The .student keeps his room

swept and his things picked up and you are satisfied. He

passes room inspection. He also wallows in dust and must

peer through translucent windows.

THERE ARE NO cleaning facilities available for a stu-

dent unle.ss he seeks special dispensation from a .jani-

tor who is impo.ssible to find. We doubt that a single

member of our administration could inhabit a room for

two semesters under these circumstances.

THE CONTROL OF JANITORS is as rigid as a wet

noodle. THE HALL FLOORS OF BAILEY DORMITORY
HAVE NOT BEEN COMPLETELY MOPPED ONE SIN-

GLE TIME THIS SEMESTER. We do not exaggerate.

We doubt that a member of our administration would like

to walk down the hall in shower shoes. It is amazing how
other in.stitutions actually wax halls once a week. It is not

so amazin.<? that their buildings last longer.

TOILETS AND URINALS are cleaned daily. Bath-

room door handles bear the crud of nine years. Shower
floors are scrubbed, yet toilet paper becomes wet and

soggy for lack of dispensers. There is the advantage of

controlled heat, yet no knobs for the controls.

CONVENTION GROUPS and Christian ladies find

Bailey ne.'.t and trim. Yet students, those for whom the

dorm was built, returned this fall to find dirt, dust and

filth in their rooms. This was not just a lack of sanitation.

It exhibited common lack of decency and courtesy.

DOUGLAS HOUSE is beautifully maintained. It is

three years younger than Bailey. It is seen by faculty,

guests and administrators. It is clean. Bailey is seen only

by students. It is dirty. It says something dirty.—BA

By Sl'SANNA JEANES
Blue StockinR Staff Writer

When iuiyono thinks of art

and Prcshvtcrian College, he

naturally lh;nks of art and

musi( appreciation—the two

coursL\s in the present Kino

.\rts Dipartment

By t 11c. these courses con-

note a passive study, for the

student sits back and listc 's

to music of others and < b-

sorves the art of others

This is no reflection on I'lc

present department. The ecu s-

es do what they are designed

to do—give students the know-

ledge to judge the qualities of

art and music.

But anyone is naturally more
interested in what he can do

himself, how he can develop

his own talents, and not neces-

sarily in always studying the

artistic creations of others.

PC. under the leadership of

Dean Joseph M. Gettys, has

seen this need and plans to

have departments of art, mu-
sic and drama by 1966. Dean

Gettys plans to have two pro-

fessor., in music—one with a

doctorate and one with a mas-

ters—and a doctorate in dra-

ma and speech by next fall.

The art department will be-

uin ill 1966.

Courses in the departments

will l)e taught at the discretion

of their chairman, but some of

the proposed courses will be

classes in architecture and ce-

ramics, which would probably

include hand-building by coil,

slab and free form methods
along with firing and glazing.

In drama, the planned cours-

es range from fundamentals

of acting to costuming and

stage craft, which would in-

clude study and practice in the

principles of costuming, make-

More Understanding Needed

Says Visiting USSR Student
Minneapolis (GPS)—A rep-

resentative of the Soviet Un-

ion's national union of students

says students can help achieve

world peace by first under-

standing each other, then co-

operating toward the elimina-

tion of the threat of war.

Andrei Gratchev, 23, mem-
ber of the Student Council of

the USSR and head of the in-

ternational affairs division of

the Committee of Youth Or-

ganizations, said students

meeting each other and ex-

changing ideas would help

greatly in eventually lessening

tensions. Gratchev is a student

at Moscow University.

He praised steps already

made in lessening tensions

such as the sijining of the lim-

ited nuclear test ban treaty.

But (Jratchev also called U. S.

involvement in the Viet Nam
action a "flagrant violation of

international law." He added,
however, that peaceful coexist-

ence still is possible and neces-
sary.

When asked about Soviet re-

neging on treaties, Gratchev
said he could remember only

one such incident: when the

USSR broke its treaty with Ja-
pan and entered World War II

—on the side of the United
States. "Both sides could enu-
merate cases, but it would lead

to nothing positive," he said.

The candidacy of Sen. Barry
Goldwater was viewed by
Gratchev as "entirely an in-

ternal affair of the United
States" despite the generally

unfavorable comment by the

Soviet press.

Gratchev said of Goldwa-
ter's strong stand against

Communism: "I wouldn't ad-

mire such a stand from either

our country or yours because
it could lead to global con-

flict."

Touching on the Sino-Soviet

split, the Soviet youth said:

"The United States seems
more interested in the split

than the USSR." He added
that there definitely was a se-

rious ideological dispute, how-
ever, but said he felt it could
be overcome.

What are the general trends

in the Soviet Union regarding

civil liberties? Gratchev said

his country is moving to insure

the basic human rights, al-

though much is based upon

economic development.

"Economic and technologi-

cal development will not make
class differences more pro-

nounced," he said, "but rather

through the development of

automation, more people will

be able to share in the bene-

fits."

up, lighting effects and scen-

ery.

Also included in speech and

drama plans are courses in ad-

vanced public speaking, debat-

ing and persuasion.

Of special interest to the PC
co-eds will be courses in sculp-

turing, with applied work in

clay, stone, plaster and glass;

painting, drawing and compo-
sition and public school art for

persons planning to teach in

secondary and elementary
schools.

In the speech and drama
department, history of the the-

ater, history of religious dra-

ma, oral communication, and
speech correction may be chos-

en from.

In music, public school mu-
sic, counterpoint, elementary
and intermediate theory plus

history of music and church
music, as well as directing

church choirs, are some of the

proposed courses of study.

Dean Gettys says that al-

though no major can be offer-

ed in these fields at their in-

ception, as many as eighteen

hours may be taken in these

departments toward a B. S. de-

gree. Other courses may be

added as the demand for them

increases and the departments

grow.

Of Human Bondage

By FKED FOWLER
Greenville Correspondent

OF HUMAN BONDAGE, he

ginning Saturday, Plaza Tho-

ater, Greenville. Every Holly-

wood star wants to be in the

movie version of a great work of

literature. An appearance in a

movie of literary caliber gives

a star a chance to be surrounded

by such phrases as "a role of

such depth," "a marvelous

chance to show how she can

act," "she'll make the role an-

other Sadie Thompson" and oth

er such rot,

Kim Novak is the third actress

to try for immortality in the

role ol Mildred, the sluttish

tart of Sumerset Maugham's re

nowned novel.

Good try, Kim. Better luck

next time,

Kim isn't all that bad, how-

ever. She is Mildred in a blowsy.

petulent way — although hir

Cockney lapses from time to

lime into East Chicagoan,

Laurence Harvey is the lame

medical student who is monoto-

nously seduced by the syphillis-

ridden Mildred. And that isn't

homework!

Comments: If you havent

read the book, it's earthy; if

you have read the book, it's

dearthy.

WOMAN OF STRAW, play-

ing at the Carolina Theater.

Greenville,

Forsaking James Bond for an-

other slick, scary film in the

"Mamie" tradition, Sean Con-

ncry portrays a scheming neph-

ew wiio plans to profit by mar-

rying off his cohort, a pretty

nurse, to his wealthy invalid

uncle,

Gina Lillibrigida, as the nurse,

broadens the appeal of this Eng

1 i s h mystery melodrama by

spreading out her bounteous Ital-

ian attributes upon the Cinema

scope screen.

Comments: Not bad if yo"

have a date; if you have a bad

date, at least she can look at

Sean and you can ogle Gina,

SneaJuH^ o^ SfMnil
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\t Means So Much
* ^ More to Some Who

Wk Are Back Today
with GLKN BROWDER

It's Homecoming weekend. Tomorrow the Blue Hose

play David.son. After the game everybody will jro to

!,some party. It's a big blow-it-out football weekend for

nio.st people.

It means something else to some people however, more than

just free cuts and Monday headaches. To some people this week-

I end and the Davidson game mean memories. One of these people

i is Lonnie Sexton McMillian-Coach Lonine Mac-who played here

as a Hosem.an, and coached from 1941-53

First Victory Over Davidson

Some of the alumni may remember McMillian on this par-

ticular weekend, and with this particular opponent. They may

remember 44 years ago when he beat Davidson for the first time

in the Hose-Cat rivalry by taking a short pass and running 30

yards for a touchdown, and kicking the extra-point for a 7-0 PC

victory.

Coach Linnie Mac came to PC from Arkansas in 1915 to play

footbal. He played end and fullback that first year, and he vivid-

ly recalls the first game of the season against Wofford's Terriers:

Chick Galloway Scored Every Point

"Chick Galloway was in the backfield for us that game, and he

scored every point we made. He drop-kicked two field goals m
that game which we won 16-6."

After 1916 the sophomore McMillian dropped out of school to

enter the war and returned for the 1919 season. The Hose posted

a 4-3-2 record that year, and one win was over the South Carolina

Gamecocks again, this time by a 6-0 count-One of our players

caught a punt off a safety man's back and ran for a touchdown,"

A 0-0 Deadlock With Highly Fovored Cats

That same sea.son PC played Davidson for the first time, and

took a 0-0 deadlock over the then highly favored Wildcats. "Our

coach (Walter Johnson) was sick that week, so we all got on the

train and went without him."

It was in his final game as a Hoseman that McMillian scored

the touchdown to beat Davidson for the first time, and after that

season he stayed on in Clinton to teach at the high school here.

In the following few years he taught school, and coached PC's

freshman squad, and high school teams from Clinton High and

Thornwell Orphanage He remained here as an assistant coach

until being named head coach in 1941.

'Incidents' Caused Interruption

One of his most vivid memories of the PC-Davidson game was

in 1926, the year the rivalry was called off because of "incidents"

\ between the students, A fight broke out in the game, which was

played at Rock Hill, and which Davidson won 3-0.

The next time PC played the Wildcats was in 1949, and the

head coach Lonnie McMillan remembers "We had some good, fast

boys and just outran them 27-7," The next year, 1950, PC played

them here, "We had a bad night, they were up for us and whipped

us 24-0,'

C ATS' STEVE SMITH PC's BOB WARREN CATS PACK HINDSLEY

PC Favored By 10 Over Davidsons-

Jackie Nix Will Get Starting Nod
The Blue Hose are a lO-point favorite to beat Davidson's Wildcats when the 23rd

"Battle of the Presbyterians" gets underway at 2 :30 tomorrow afternoon.

Hundreds of alumni will be in the stands for the Homecoming action, and they'll

be looking for the Ho.se to avenge 1962's 13-!) lo.ss to the arch-rival Presbyterians in that

season's Homecoming battle.

Last year the two squads fought to a 14-1 4 draw at Uavid.son's Homecoming.

For PC, the game shapes up

as a sort of trial to test the thus-

far surprising offense and also

with three substitutions in the

starting backfield

Four Veterans, Seven Frosh

Out For '64-65 Basketball
By AI. PEARCE
Co-Sports Editor

A Long Time Since 1915

Nix To Start Leighton Grantham of Easley,

Coach Cally Gault h a s an- Grantham probably will see ac-

.„. _„-, ^ nounced that senior Jackie Nix tion, but a broken index finger

to see how well the attack fares ^f Bainbridge, Ga., will get the on his left hand could hinder
with thrpo «iihstifntinns in thp

j^^arting quarterback nod, in- bis effectiveness,

stead of regular signal-caller Gault reports that Nix "has

looked especially sharp in prac,-

tice, and I think he can move
the team if Grantham doesn't

play. We're going to pass a

lot regardless of who is quar-

terback."

Tiie other changes in PC's

starting backfield put Sandy Ha-

good of Easley at right halfback,
- .- and Mike Smith of North Augus-

Although the formal practice sessions don't begin un- ta at fullback to share the load

til October 15, Coach Art Musselman has had his nine man ^'^^^ « recuperating Sam Wil-

1 1 HTTIS
1964-65 basketball squad on the courts of LeRov Springs „ .^ _„ „. _,. _ .

^ .,,,,,,,, ^ ,, ' , . Davidson QB Big Threat
Gym m an ef tort to get a head start on the approaching

j,^ ^^^,^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Davidson-
cage season. jg^g p^ will have to stop out-

The young mentor of the Hose starting end for Coach Cally standing quarterback Steve
basketball fortunes is beginning <^'^"'t„- Heckard, and a corps of fleet

, , „„„ K..f fhic " Musselman is hopeful it is running Wildcat backs. Davidson
h.s second season here but this

^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ freshmen whipped Mississippi College 17-14
year things are going to be a out lor l)erths on the squad. Five jn the first game, but collapsed

bit different. No longer does of the mtn are on scholarship 28-0 before The Citadel last

Musselman openly voice the op- and all were considered among week.

timism he may feel concerning ^[j^' ^"^^^ high school players in The Hose-Cat rivalry dates

his basketball team. '^'^'
'l^^'l ^ ^,

hack to 1919, when the two

, .
i^i

T^he Ireshmen are Kenny Mar- schools battled to a 0-0 tie, Da-
Last tail, as ne negan ms

tin, a guard from Wayland, Ky.; vidson holds an 11-9 edge with
ireshman year as « collegiate ^^^ McGregor of Fort Wayne, two ties in the series, but PC

T^^' Z*!^ '"P^'^.i nrirtic?pH
'"^' '' '"'•^•^'•d; Ki^hard Quil- leads in the last ten meetings.

star at The Citadel predicted
,p„ ^ Kingsport, Tennessee,

,

an outstanding record for the
^,^,3,.^,. ^-^ „^„g ^ j^^^^^^j^

•63-'64 Blue Hose. Although the j^^ ^,^3^^. j^^^j^, ^^^^^^ ^^j.

Its been a long time since Lonnie Mac came here as a fresh-

man in 1915. but some games seem to be crystal clear to the for-

mer Hoseman. One of these games was in 1941, when PC won the

Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association championship, by

beating Rollins 14-6, "We had a play where the quarterbeck faked

a handoff, the two guards pulled, and all three ran around end.

Nobody back then had ever seen anything like it and we scored

the winning touchdown that way,"

Another game which still excites McMillan was in 1942 when

PC whipped Tampa 41-7, "McLaughlin, one of our big linemen,

caught a pass somebody had deflected, and ran 37 yards for a

touchdown on one of the oddest plays I can remember," That big

lineman, incidentally, is the father of Larry "Ishmoe" McLaughlin,

now a freshman footballer.

Half Of Student Body On Team
"When 1 played football for PC, we used to practice from 4-dark

where the gym is now. There were about 150 students in the

school, and half of those were on the team.
'

After I started coaching, wc used to work the boys hard at

practice. Sometimes we would still be practicing at dark, and

there weren't any lights on the field then. 1 finally painted a

football white and we would practice on into the night!"

It's Homecoming weekend. Tomorrow the Blue Hose play Da-

vidson, After the game everybody will go to some party. It's a

big blow-it-out football weekend for most people.

It means something else to some people.

season was an above average ^uncie, Ind,; and Ramon Pries-
ono, the record Musselman had ^-^^ ^^ Richmond, Va. Also to
predicted was lost among the

^.,,„,p ^^^ ^^ ^^^. completion of
score sheets which showed PC

j^j^^^^i, ^^^^^^ .^ j^.^j^^j.^, j^^^^
on the short end too many times.

^^ Columbus Ga
This year he may feel the same
as last, but he's not letting any-

one know it.

If the tall Indiana native does

envision a successful campaign
lor his men no one can really

blame him. Returning will be

four Icttermen starters from the

team of last winter and yet it

may just be the freshmen who
make the season.

The veterans returning will be

Danny Charles, a senior forward

from Spartanburg: Gordon Ad-

am, a junior guard from Bloom-

field, Ky.: Doug Allen, a junior

center from Myrtle Beach; and

Jimmy Bankhead, a junior for-

ward of Chester. Bankhead will

be hinered again this season

because he will not be able to

begin basketball practice until

after the final PC football game
in late November. Jimmy is a

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
CANTERBURY BELTS and WALLETS

F,ONDON F0(; — .lANTZEN SWEATERS
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The GREEKS
bv ALEX PATRICK

G

Dates art on campus, parties have been planned and the last

minute rush downtown to the alley will soon start, as PC heralds

its most popular weekend of the year Old faces will be seen, and

the memories they conjure up will bring bright smiles to man\

faces. All fraternities extend a hearty welcome to returning

alumni

The six Greek chapters intend to join in making the 1964 Home
coming PC's biggest and best.

After the concert Friday night Saturday night the PiKA's will

Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha, Alpha move to Lake Greenwood with

Sigma Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha and Dr. Feelgood. The Tarcoids will

Pi Kappa Phi will hold record play for the Sigma Nu's at the

parties in their suites. Hotel Mary Musgrove. The The-

Theta Chi's will dig in at the ta Chi's will hold their party

Legion Hut with The Mellowtones at the Shrine Club,

from 9:30 p. m. until 6 a. m. for Kappa Alpha will dance to the

their Sunrise Party. "^"s'^' «f
'^'*'' nPj"^^i''%f ?'

Legion Hut. The Old Theater
After Homecoming displays houses the Alpha Sig party with

have been judged and the game Cornell Blakcly playing. Pi Kap-

played, (rats wUl begin the cele- pa I'hi plans a 6 p. m. supper at

Peck's to be followed by dancing

with The Crescents.
bration of our victory over Da-

vidson. All frats will have drop-

ins after the game.

Right

Where

lf'$

Needed

BOSTITCH

"cJ/ohJ^"

STAPLER
with wall brocktt,
itople rtmovtr, and
1000 itnplci

Mounted on ihe wall, never out
ot sight ... in Ihe kiichen. by the
phone .to fasten quickly when-
ever you want it.

The CHRONICLE

Homecoming parties are open

to all upperclassmen, transfer

students, and freshmen.

Recently initiated into the
brotherhood of Pi Kappa Alpha

were Jim Helms, Mike Donovan,

James Smith, Allan Harris, John

Monk, Richard Smart, Bill Rin-

cr. Ed Ellington, Kit Regnery
and Buddy Protinsky.

New brothers for Alpha Sigma
Phi are Woody McGinn and
Dave Veneklasen. David Bord-

ner and Frank Marquette were
initiated into Sigma Nu broth-

erhood.

Sigma Nu Jim Settles was re-

cently engaged to Miss Judy
Harrelson, and Henry Knox of

Alpha Sigma Phi pinned Laura
Jo Proctor of Rocky Mount, N.

C.

Brothers of the week for the

ASP'S are Henry Knox, Woody
McGinn and Dave Veneklasen.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

LOOK SPORTING,
Gentlemen

...look your elegant,

sporting best in

Cricketeer's sophisticated

Venetian Worsted

Sportcoats. They're

smooth to the touch,

pleasing to the eye and a

uxurious pleasure

to wear. Ours

are tailored

^^^^ with the accent

on youth

^|g \... in subtly

blended

^^ colors and
subdued

oatterns.

Clinton, S. C.

Catalog Omission
Dr. Joseph M. Gettys an-

nounced the lolowing omission

from the 1964-1965 Presbyterian

College Catalog.

Any student who is tempo-
rarily excluded from Presbyte-
rian College for academic or

other reasons cannot receive

credit toward his degree at this

institution for work taken at an-

other in.stitution during the pe-

riod of exclusion.

This policy is in effect since

Sept. 1964.

Chapel Schedule

Mr. Thomas A, Stallworth,

College chaplain, has an-

nounced that Maj. Gen. How-
ard Snyder, Jr., will speak

during the Monday chapel ser-

vice.

The Chapel Worship Service

Wednesday will be conducted

by Rev. Charles J. Hammet,
Presbyterian Minister to Stu-

dents at the University of

South Carolina.

Friday, Robert F. Chapman
of Spartanburg will give the

first of two talks on the cur-

rent presidential campaign.
He will speak in behalf of Sen.

Barry Goldwater.

Alumni Officers

(Continued from page 1)

automatically to the presidency.

The 1964 president, Tom Addison

of Clinton, vice-president of Wad-
dell and Reed, becomes the im-

mediate pa.st president.

D. D. Edmunds, formerly of

Sumter and now of New York
City, was elected one of the three

alumni representatives on the

Presbyterian College board of

trustees. He is vice-president of

Equitable Life Assurance Soci-

ety.

The alumni balloting also tap-

ped Thomas D. Todd of Laurens

to be the next Alumni Associa-

tion vice-president, Rion Vassey

of Greenville to be secretary-

treasurer and these new direc-
tors to serve two-year terms:

South Carolina — William P.
Jacobs of Clinton, Harry Hicklin
of Rock Hill and Blair Baldwin
of Columbia; Georgia—John P.

Newsome of Decatur and A.
Statham Quinn of Augusta; North
Carolina—E. Raymond Crowson
of Charlotte.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processmg

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

College Pool Open
The college pool will be open

for students, faculty, and faculty

children on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 3 until 4:30 p.

m each week.

Athletic Director Cally Gault
said arrangements for special
occasions can be made by con-
tacting the athletic office or
Prof. Robert Fakkema.

Business Manager
Needed
Mr. G Edward Campbell,

Business Manager, said last
week that there is a position
open in the business office ofCamp Fellowship on Lake
Greenwood for the summer ses-
sion, 1965.

Mr. Campbell said interested
students should see him for fur-
ther information.

Today, Friday, October 8.S

55 DAYS AT PEKING
Charles Heston, Ava Gardner]

David Niven

Saturday, October 10

THE EVIL OF
FRANKENSTEIN
WiUi Peter Cushlng

Monday-Tuesday, October li-m

THE WORLD OF
HENRY ORIENT

Peter Sellers, Paul PrenUss

Angela Lansbury

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE-
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUxNTAIN SERVICE

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and .

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES 1

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

Football Special!

Manstyle

AU-Weather

COATS
WITH ZIP-OUT LINERS

Sizes 36-44

Regular and Long

NAVY BLUE AND OYSTER

$18.99

Main Floor

^^mmmmm

Enjoy Your

Homecoming Again

at

HOME OF PLEASANT EATING

GREENWOOD HIGHWAY 833-2800
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Barry Goldwater Lauded

By Demo Defector on TV
Watson Fails To Show for Chapel Speech

By WALTER WELLS
Blue Stocking Co-Editor

Albert Watson, freshman U. S. Representative from S. C.'s second congressional dis-

trict and a Democrat who has endorsed the Republican presidential candidate,^ failed

to show for a scheduled speech in chapel this morning on the merits of Sen. Goldwa-

ter.

Watson was to substitute for Robert F. Chapman, a Republican from Spartanburg.

Chapman, an attorney, was tied up in Federal Court today.

Contacted in his office in Columbia by President Marc Weersing, Watson said he
I "not been notified of the speaking engagement." He did say, however, that he

would be glad to speak at some later time if it could be worked into his schedule.

Commenting on Watson's fail-

ure to show, President Weersing

said, "This is perhaps prophetic

ot what will happen to Demo-

crats tor Goldwater

Thursday, Watson debated S.

C. Democratic Chairman Yan-

cey A. McLeod on television and

took issue with "appeasers, ac-

commodators and vacillators"

\*iimn his own party.

ed the Walter Jenkins affair.

Jenkins, a Texan who was
Johnson's closest adviser since

1939, resigned his White House
post after it was learned that he

had been arrested on a morals

charge. The President has order-

ed the Federal Bureau of In-

the fair employment practices

section to achieve a "racial bal-

ance" in textile mills. McLeod
countered that no one would be

replaced in the mils.

The congressman also said

Goldwater would probably seek

abolition of Johnson's anti-pov-

vestigation to scrutinize Jenkhis' erty bill if elected. He called the

activities closely to determine

^ whether or not national security

He especially criticized Presi- has been affected,

dent Johnson for having made Watson said on television that

"security exemption" which "this isn't the first time he (Jen-

Watson said would have prevent- kins) has been arrested. It would

not have happened if security ex-

jujiptions were not made for top

aides by the administration."

McLeod said little about the

Jenkins affair. "I understand

Jazz Ensemble Set

rUI MCIIV IllUIJUUf
problems of this type require

The American Jazz Ensemble, psychiatric treatment," he said,

heralded by Time Magazine as watson struck particularly Uemocral will speak in behalf of

•the group that has set avant- ^ard at the 1964 Civil Rights Act the national ticket during a chap-
. _ ^;„„ tho

^^^ ^^.^ Democrats would use l-i period in the next two weeks.

bill a "vote-buying gimmick."

He continued by saying Gold-

water will look at "the total fi-

nancial picture of the American
people and work for the bona

fide needs of the country." Then,

stealing some of President's

Johnson's thonder, he rehiarked,

Americans are compassionate

people . .
."

Watsons appearance at PC
wa.s to be the first of two made
by .South Carolina politicians. A

garde beards to wagging the

length of Italy," will open the

season's Clinton Community Con-

cert Series Oct. 22 at 8:15 p. m.

in Belk Auditorium.

Offering a unique concert of

both jazz and classical contem-

porary music, the ensemble is

made of up Johnny Eaton, pi-

ano, William O. Smith, clarinet,

and drums and bass.

Members of the PC student

body are entitled to an admis-

sions ticket to all local perform-

ances. Students may pick up

Army's Snyder Emphasizes

Key Positions Of Soldier

Maj. Gen. Howard Snyder, Jr., commander of the XH

Army Corps, hailed th.' "ini, oduiice of the soldier" in a

speech delivered belu.. .he ...id.nt body in chapel Mon-

day,

auces. O.UUC..V. ...„, ...^ -r Gen. Synder. on campus to tour the ROTC facilities

their season tickets from Mrs. and have a briefing by ranking cadets in the ROTC battal-

Betty Stilwell in the library,
j^j,^ spoke on the development of new types of weapons

other performances scheduled
^^^\^^^ y ^_ arsenal but emphasized that today's soldier

lVTeT.T^<i^'^ec£:o "must be prepared to fight with whatever weapons are

Little Symphony March 17.

Concerts in Greenwood and

Anderson are open to PC stu-

dents at no charge. However, ad-

mission to the Greenville concert

series is limited to those stu-

dents who have paid an addition-

al $1.00 for the Greenville mem-
bership card.

Board of Visitors

Convenes Thursday

necessary.

•Our soldiers are important

because it is they who will check

the final victory in any type bat-

tle," said Gen. Synder. "They

therefore have a tremendous

challenge before them." The present and future pro-

The general told of the exten- gram of Presbyterian College

sive heritage of the American ^ill be the topic of discussion

soldier, saying that there have next Thursday and Friday as

been 150 campaigns in the 189 members of this institution's

years of American military his.- Board of Visitors convene,

t^ory As individuals, the members

He then listed some of the at- of the Board serve as interprc-

tributes of the good soldier and ters of the college's plans and

praised the adaptability of sol- programs to specific groups and

diets to different cultures. encourage .students of character

Gen. Snyder is a West Point and personality to apply for ad-

graduate and served with the mission to the college.

Third Armored Division in Ger- They also report to the college

many during World War II. the reactions of the general pub-

After the war he returned to Uc or of specific groups with

the Military Academy as instruc- which each member is associat-

tor in tactics, and served later ed in business or community life.

Sixth Armored Cavalry Regunen- The Board is also instrumen-

tal Combat Team on border pa- tal in helping PC accomplish her

trol along the Iron Curtain. long term objective as a Chris-

(Continued on page 6) tian liberal arts college.

QUEEN CONGR.'VTULAILI)—President Marc ( . Weersing

bestows a congratulatory kiss on PC's 1964 Homecoming

Queen, Miss LaRue Gooding. Miss Gooding was chosen queen

from a field of 12 contestants sponsored by various campus

organiziUions. Sponsored by Sigma Nu, Miss Gooding Is a

freshman at Limestone College in Gaffney.

PC Guidance Secretary

Named Woman of Year
Mrs. Robert E. Johnson, well-known Clinton teacher

and .secretary, has been named "Career Woman of the

Year" in competition spon.sored by the Clinton Business

and Profe.ssional Women's Club.

Mrs. Johnson currently is psy-

chometrist-secretary with the
Presbyterian (iuidance Center of

tile Synod ol South Carolina,

located un the Pre.sbytcrian Col-

lege campus, and also is part

time commerce teacher on the

Presbyterian College faculty.

In the contest won by Mrs.

Johnson, each civic club was in-

vited to nominate a candidate.

All nominees were judged on how

they have furthered their ca-

reers, their participation in relig-

ious, humanitarian, civic and

community activities.

Mrs. Johnson, valedictorian of

her high school class, attended

Sacred Heart Junior College and

graduated with the highest schol-

a.slic average in her class. At

Sacred Heart she was also edi-

tor ol the school yearbook.

She completed work for her

BA degree at Presbyterian Col-

lege, graduating with honors

with a major in English. At PC
she earned most of her college

MRS. R. E. JOHNSON

Mental Health Association. She

has held many local and several
expenses by serving as an assist- jta^^. offices in all of these asso-

ant in both the English and the ciations. She has also sung with
mathematics departments. ^he Community Choral Group
Mrs. Johnson's work expert- ^iace its organization three years

ence has been largely in the field ggo.
of education. She worked for Mrs. Johnson is the mother of

three years as secretary to the three children: a daugliter who
psychologist and director of this year is a sophomore at
training at Whitten Village. Dur-

ing the war, she was chief clerk

tor Seaboard Airline Railroad.

Winlhrop College in Rock Hill; a
son who is in his first year at

the U. S. Air Naval Academy in

Certified by the State Depart- Colorado Springs, Colo.; and an-
nient of Education to teach Eng- other son who is a junior at Clin-

lish. Math, French and Com- ton High School,

merce, she has taught in all of Dr. David T. Mixon, chairman
these fields with 14 years' teach- of the Lions Club committee
ing experience in public schools, which nominated her for the hon-
She has also worked for seven or, said, "Mrs. Johnson's work

years as bookkeeper for Laurens experience has been worthy and
County School District 56. productive . . . She has taken
She is a member of the Clinton advantage of opportunities to

Business and Professional Wom- grow both in her professional
en's Club, the Clinton Music work and in her preparation for
Club, and the Laurens County advancement"
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Efforts Of Many Made

Homecoming A Success

THE OVERWHELMING SUCCESS of 1964's Home-

coming was not spontaneous but came as a result of con-

certed efforts from many people.

THE ALUMNI BARBEQUE, a project of Ben Hay

Hammet, wa.s indeed an enjoyable and fitting antecedent

io the efforts of our football team in their well fought vic-

tory over Davidson.

FRIDAY NIGHT'S concert was a new and worthwhile

contribution to Homecoming. A capacity crowd proved

that concerts should become a traditional part of Home-

coming activities. The Administration, I. F. C. and Prof.

Halsall are to be commended.

THROUGH THE EFFORTS of the Blue Key and Dean
Gettys, Snturday classes were cancelled for the weekend

celebratio.is. Both student leaders and Administration

were dubious about the effects of this action in the fear

that home bound bags would be packed. There was soon

no doubt, However, that "free cuts" were an addition to

Homecoming and not a detraction.

STUDENT PARTICIPATION was overwhelming and

indicated that the secret to a successful Homecoming is

the mutual cooperation and interest that was so obviously

injected into the past weekend. We commend our admin-

istration and student leaders for a job well done.—BA

New Interest In Dorms

To Call For Cooperation
VISIBLE EVIDENCE of intere.st in dormitory mainte-

nance was given this week as Mr. Daniluk, administra-
tive assistant, announced the addition of a central supply
center (see CAMPUS BRIEFS) which will provide clean-

ing materials to students. Students will soon be aware <)f

definite improvements now underway.

PREVIOUS DISINTEREST in slovenly dormitory main-
tenance and control precluded any initial blame towards
the student. Now that definite steps are being taken to
remedy these conditions; it is the responsibility of the stu-

dent to realize his side of what is, and must be, a two fold
program.

BROKEN WINDOWS, lost light bulbs and water dam-
age resulted from this week's grand finale to rat season
as freshmen engaged in the traditional rampage of upper-
classmen dorms. As a part of rat season this function
has a definite place and should remain. The damage ef-
fected, however, is not tradition. It was unwarranted, ir-

responsible, inexcusable, and not in any way indicative of
our caliber of student. Measures must be taken to pre-
vent the 'jhance of such occurences in the future.

CIGARETTE DAMAGE to floors must cease. Ash trays
are simple and inexpensive prerequisites to smoking.
Waste baskets must be used, and drink bottles placed in
racks.

FROM COMPLETE DEARTH we now have hopes of
a progressive new policy. It is the responsibility of both
admini.^tration and student to guarantee the continuance
and quality of this program. ^A

By GARY CRAWFORD
Blue Storking Feature Editor

With the introduction of oral

contraceptives into the Ameri-

can market, many tliinkcrs as-

sert tiial an entirely new di-

mension will be seen in the

seeminj,'i.v paradoxical prob-

lem of sex morality. Becai'se

of the efficacy of these eun-

traceptives, there is some con-

tention that American soci'ly

will ultimately condone iree

love.

The purpose of this article

is not to argue for or against

the issue of free love but to

muse over some of the neces-

sary repercussions which this

concept would effect in the dis-

tant future. Below is a short

excerpt from the 2064 Philolus-

tical Quarterly by Dr. U. B.

Free, president emeritus of

Fish College.

"Being in agreement with

the basic precepts of the pre-

vailing philosophy of existlus-

tism, 1 want to recognize and
commend some of its practical

manifestations upon contem-
porary society. In literature

the New York Circle Lewd
Award was presented to Oscar
Oblivion's 'Of Pill and the I

Kiver.' The Red Motel' by V.

D. Venery received the Coit

Award for its episodic yet

wholesome structure.

"This year's Classical Award
was given to our own Fish

College Players for their ren-

dition of Rexius Libidinus' play

'Promiscus and Lascivia.'

"The most significant ad-

vancement in this year's social

development program occur-

red with the National Incon-

tinence Committee's refusal to

grant voting rights to the Pied-

mont Bible Belt Society for the

Prohibition of Perversive Pub-
lic Playground Programs. The
committee did rule, however,
that contraceptive dispensers
be installed on or near all

swings and merry-go-rounds.
It IS regrettable to report

that the social progress in the

piedmont area has been ag-

gravated considerably hy
some ascetic religious groups
who still refuse to have their

spring saturnalias in church
social halls.

"A general pessimism among
the aged is considered by the
experts to be the most imme-
d i a t e sociological problem.
However, intensive research at

the National Institute of Medi-
cine has made great progress
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I'd Rather Be Rich' Proves

One Of 64's Best Comedies
By CHARLIE JORDAN

Blue Stocking Movie Writer

Starting Thursday at Clinton's

Broadway Theatre is the roman-
tic comedy, "I'd Rather Be
Rich." Once again Sandra Dee
proves that her comic talent is

not based on chest expanse
alone.

Sandra, as heroine, leads an

impressive list of stars which in-

cludes Andy Williams, Robert

Goulet, and Maurice Chevalier.

Adorning herself with over $1,-

600,000.00 worth of gems. Miss
Dee as usual plays the lovely

and love - giving sophisticated

young lady. Hollywood magic,
however, enables her to trans-
form into the gilt and garb of a
moneyed heiress.

"I'd Rather Be Rich" yields
Andy Williams his first star role,

and Robert Goulet his second. As
for Chevalier, he is traditionally

terrific in his role as the match-

making grandparent.

Producers of "I'd Rather Be
Rich" were indeed successful in

casting what is truly one of the
most enjoyable comedies of the

season.

Yecch!
Playing through Saturday at

Clinton's Broadway Theater is

"The Lively Set."

—And yet another zilchy movie
about swinging teens, flashy rac-
ing cars, impossible wild par-

ties, rockin' music, and other
banal bait for the American Teen
to bite into. This time, however,
.\nnetti Funicello and Frankic
Avalon get a rest; Pamela Tiffin

and James Darren are run in,

sun-tanned and smiling unceas-
ingly to fleece the Bobby-sock
set.

Comment: Leave it to "the
lively set"— 10-16.

in restoring the .-^ensual vital-

ity of the aged.

"Although the nation is plag-
ued by antediluvian concepts
of restraint, it has made com-
mendable progress through
many facets of its culture in

realizing the moral and prag-
matic benefits of existlust-

ism."

Are Coeds Human!

Perennial Question

Raised Once Again
By LESLIE BIANS

It has come to my attention

of late that I am a member of

a .select yet grossly maligned

group. This reference is not to

the cafeteria staff or to the

Young Republicans. I'm talk-

ing about the coeds.

Let's look at this situation in

an orderly and chronological

fashion, starting with coeds of

the past. They seem to come
up in all serious debates on

the merits of coeducation, es-

pecially with reference to this

grand old school.

How many know the tragic

secret held within these walls?

The first graduating class,

numbeiing three, was compos-

ed ent'rcly of women. So you

see, it was the men and not

the women who intruded. And
how I hey intruded!

In ail honesty and from
available facts, it is granted
that former PC coeds have not
been the swiftest bunch of fil-

ies turned out. My only answer
to those who take this point

—watch out for the cracks in

your glass house.

Now let's hop on over to co-

eds present. If I made any at-

tempt to glamorize, glorify or

otherwise deify us, there would
be wounded shouts of favori-

tism. So rather than be totally

offensive in one article and in

order to beat you to the punch,
what are the bad points?

What makes the coed such a
low form of life? Yes, there is

definitely something wrong
with us, but then if anyone
made any constructive criti-

cism it would be taken with a
lot better graces than the poor-
mouthing which presently
dominates the topic of PC co-

education.

After all there's only one or

two of us who think we're

God's gift to men and PC. How
about a little help, fellas? We
need a new image. We're pret-

ty tired of being bookworms,
squares, and other wise invis-

ible to the masculine gaze, ex-

cept in the time of need of a

quick pick-up.

Armed camps are a thing of

the past. Has anyone heard of

peaceful co-existence?

Before my time and lines

expire, on to coeds future. A
word to the wise—be prepared.

If we can stand the competi-

tion, you can stand the improv-

ed scenery. Sick coed jokes

are a dead horse flogged by

a dying regime. The latest

thing these days is individual

thought and initiative. To a

jaundiced eye it would seem

that the only ones to suffer

from coeducation at PC will

be the Converse girls.
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Application Time Draws Near

For Fullbright-Hays Fellowships

SOME VISTA WORKERS WILL GO TO INDIAN HOMES LIKE

THIS ONE TO HELP IMPROVE CONDITIONS OF SANITATION

New State-side Peace Corps

Now Open For Applications

Only a few week.s remain in which to apply for Full-

bright-Hays fellowships for the 1965-66 academic year.

More than 900 graduate grants to 53 countries are avail-

able through the U. S, Department of State's educational

exchang*^ program, which is authorized by the Fullbright-

Hays Act. The Institute of International Pxlucation (HE)

administers the competition for this program.

forms and infor- plan, and personal qualilica-
Application

mation lor students currently en-

rolled in Presbyterian College

niav be obtained from the cam-

pus Fulbright Adviser, Dr. Neill

Whitelaw. Individual department

lions.

Three types of grants are

available under the Fulbright-

Hays Act: U. S. Government Full

Grants, Joint U. S.-Olher Gov-

ernment Grants, and U. S. Gov-

hcads also have lists of countries ernment Travel-Only Grants.

Each Full Grant provides
,.t)und - trip transportation, tui-

offering opportunities in particu

lar fields.

3 Professors

Published

Three members of the F'C fac-

ulty and a former member were

engaged in scholarly work or

publication this summer.

Dr. Ronald D. Burnside, asso-

ciate professor of history at PC,

delivered a paper before the 1964

meeting of the Soutii Carolina

Historical Association.

He spoke on a phase of the ad-

ministration of the late Gov. Cole

L. Blease, who served as chief

executive of South Carolina early

Washington (CPS)—VISTA, a Training programs will be

domestic version of the Peace conducted by local public and

Corps is now accepting applica- private organizations, including

tions and hopes to have its first colleges and universities. Any an award
;"r^.^^""-^g^;,;;nt<rhips', acedemic year of study or re-

volunteers .n training by late person over 18 years of age may or tor te^ch nj,
^^^ ^^ ^^^..j, Participating countries ,n this century. The subject ,s a

volunteers
^^ ^^^^^ ^„^ ^ ^ must

^'^^''^^,:':^f'^'^^^^^^ m the Full Grant program m-
f^.^.j^, ,,,,3,,^ project of Dr.

November. ^.,,,p,,, ^,, .ugible if both the least a bachelor s leg ee by tne
^..^^.^^j^^, Australia, Bel-

VISTA-Volunteers In Service i^^^.^and and wife qualify. beginnmg date ol »'^^ .lum-Luxembourg, Brazil, — '

'^"'^"'""^

To America-was created by the Further mformation about language prol.ciency commensu

anti-poverty bill passed by Con- viSTA is available from the Of- iate

Volunteers will fice of Economic Opportunity, and

An article by two members of

Argentina, Australia, Bel

Cey

_, with the proposed project, U^J^ "SllSnarS^^m^d, the Presbyterian College chem-

and good health.
^ France Germany, (Federal Re- jstrv department appears in the

""• '

T'Z^pp and Washington, D. C. 20506, Stu- Selections will be made on je
^^j^,.^, '^^.^^^^^^^^^^

, year of service and
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^,

'''^'^T\hTtiZhmy ^ia, Ireland, Italy, Japari, Ko-
,,q„3,ie,iv journal of Beckman

lessional recoid, the icabiouuj'
Malaysia, Nepal, Nether- '

•

ol the applicant's proposed study r^^^^
^J^ Zealand, Norway, Instruments, Inc.

Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Por- The article, entitled "bUlizing

gress in August.

enroll tor one ,

may re-enroll lor one or two ad

ditional years.

Male volunteers are expected

to have draft deferrals similar to

those now granted to college

students. The procedure will be

simpler than that used for Peace

Corps volunteers who serve

abroad. Volunleers will either

be assigned to serve in one of

the poverty bill's own programs

or referred to local public or

private agencies that have anti-

poverty programs.
been

for service until January

June may apply now.

or

Buchheit, Underwood

Fill Frosh Coundl Seats
\<,wlv elected SluJem ("mi.il representatives from

,„e freshm.n class are Bill Buchheit of SP»rtjf
'' Ĵ^^

,;reg.' Underwood of ChattanooBa, Tenn. Thej Jetea ed

ill Ba-ssham and Richie Richardson in a closely conte.sted

tugal, Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Qgs Chromotography in Under-

Turkey, United Arab Republic,
^.j-aduate Organic Chemistry,"

Unlide Kingdom and Uruguay
. ^^.^^ written by Dr. K. Nolon

Special opportunities under the
^^^^^_^. ..hairman of the chemis-

;r..i,« ».sSS iatdla. U-, .op»n,„e„., an. Assistant

Iran and Italy for students inter- Professor R. B. Huff. It was de-

Requests have already

received for more than 1500 election.

VISTA volunteers. The organi- r^.j^g ^ince of freshman class

zation's budged permits selection president was won by Johnny

of up to 5000 people between (.^^ ;,, a victory over Larry

now and next July. t'reel and Johnny McCalluni.

Workers in the program will New frosh viee-president is Bu.ch

work in rural and urban "com- Tuck who defeated Jen x Hnbi)

munity action programs," Job and Web Watters.

Corps camps migrant worker The position ot Ireshman class

commuSs, Indian reserva- secretary, female
'JX

.--'-
^^^^

tions, hospitals, schools, and in- was won by DuanneBiown^ Sarah

stitutions for the mentally ill or .Stribling "PP«s^^^ ^er. Andy B

retarded "elt and Harry Ward were Uc
reiaiueu.

freshman treasurer
Specific requests have been re-

^^-.f^"*

"''

eeived for volunteers to work as "^^^'^^^^^^ ^,,,,,a an av-

family counsellors, guidanct> and
J''\^\ -^,^„t voting av-

vocational counsellors, kinder- ' '^'^^'^ "' ^°
,^^„_ ^pfe 57 per

garten teachers, child day school -^-^.;Jr40^rent soph-
aides, vocational instructors c.nt re.hn^^an^

home economists, recreational onuu t ,« per ce

aides, and health aides.
^^^Sl^'clncil President

Volunteers may be sent to any

state, Washington, D. C, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, or a

U. S. trust territory. Applicants

may express area preferences.

VISTA pesonnel will be ex-

pected to live in the environment

in which they work. They will

be provided with housing, food,

and transportation and with an

allowance for clothing and inci-

dentals. They will also be reim-

bursed lor medical expenses. In

addition, upon completion of

service, volunteers will receive

$50 for each month of service.

The first four to six weeks of

ested in leaching English as a

foreign language; and fellow-

ships in Italy for teaching
American language and litera-

lure, history, philosophy or law.

Choir Schedule Announced

For 23 'Visit Fall Season
I)r Enouard Pattc, PC's min.ster of music and director

•,e' cheirs has announced a 23-engagement schedule

veloped as an outgrowth of an

article these two professors pre-

sented at the 1963 meeting of the

South Carolina Academy of Sci-

ence.

The .Vnalyzcr has a circulation

ol 120,000. It illustrates the

Carter-Huff article with one full-

page drawing and two smaller

ones.

A bibliograiJhy of James Bos

well entitled "Boswellian Stud-

ies" has been published by An-

thony E. Brown, former assist-

ant professor of EngUsh at PC.

In this catalog of the critical

writing on the subject of James
Bosweil and his work. Brown has

attempted to organize into a

(il .... -- ,

U^r the Robed Choir's season this year.

The first performances are set The choir will
f
"« '" ^^'^'^"-

,or Nov 2-22 in Dalton. Ga., ville and Spartanburg Feb^ 28,

"",
t;"',pv '»nd on March 13-14 it wdl be in

"'otlKr pre-Christmas programs itome, Ga., and Anderson.

will be given al Albany and The spring tour will this year ._._. _ .,

ThomasviUe Ga on Dec. 5 and take the choir to Florida and is single instrument as much of the

(! The 7th is' open for an evening scheduled for March 25-31. U primary material and secondary

en-a.'ement or return to campus, will appear in Macon, Ga., work as my resources have per-

and Jan 9-10 the choir will travel Gainesville, Fort Lauderdale, mitted." The live sections in-

to Atlanta and Athens, Ga. The West Palm Beach and Sanford, elude editions of Boswell's

Mike choir will be in both Greenwood Fla.: and Hinesville and Bruns- works, with particular attention
AiiKL c'l'ir w ,

^^ j^,^ J j,.^ ^j. y^jT^upi Johnson;

?"''•
'r'^'exSemely c Te tur "onF^ 3 14 the choir will re- ^North Carolina and Columbia biographies of Bosweil; the Bos-

turn were extteme y close, uui ri
priL'at'e- host the choir April 11, and well papers; general studies;

Su"'.",,;: ncra'^h^nV,""- IZ^Jt^Si.::^^^^ ;'."fsoa1:„e„dsw,t'„apcr.™ and „u.e. an., .ti.serta.ion,

[niatlv. of studim interest." Hills froslijterlan Churches, ance in Georgetown Apr,! 24. about hn„.

Oxford University Rhodes Scholarships Open
„ee.,on. to Rhodes Scholar- dorse.ent ot his eoilesc ,s nee »'-",„^'^ -f-J-,-?^ ^^'^ '*"'"" ^'""^ "' ""

ships will be held in all States in tss y.
(-,,„;, character and intellect is the A candidate may apply either

December. Scholars-elect will rhe quaiiiie.s vniLu
important requirement for in the state in whch he resides

e ter Oxford University in Oct., '-•-
Thr ba i of se'ction a Rhodes'scholarship. and this is or in the state in which he may

Z.- . .-Irv Jnd scholastic abU- what the committee will seek, have received at least two years
19^^

.. ,
.

""''• ^^^'''^^^ scholastic ami
^^ j^.^ ^^ education. Applica-

The first four to six weeks of to be eligible a candidate Hy and attainments; quaUties of

^Jfjf"^^"^^^.f/'^J' ^^^^ tions must be in the hands

service will be spent in training ^^^, ^e a male citizen of the manhood, truthfulness, courage
^'

fjP
'^^^^^^^^'^fJ'^^^^^J^S^.^ the secretary of the state co

SS JS:r\r:E U.S.unmarriedandwitha..- --^ -rS't^w^lir '^STT^^t. ^^ "ot later than Nov.

wilf also iXde dTscussion of dency of at least five years^ Age
,„ess. unselfishness, and fellow- y-'-.^,,- [^^ f^^ '-^^^

^^f Students who feel they have

poverty in the United States, limits are set at between 18 and ^^ip; exhibition of moral force of possible third year if the Schol-
^^^^ „ ^, ,. , ^ ^ ^ ^ y qualifications

area and language study where 24 before Oct. 1, 1964. BJ
^ne

^.^^3^3^.^^^, and of instincts to ar's record at Oxford and plan
^^^^^^ eontact Dr. Whitelaw and

necessary, health education, and time of application the candidate
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ interest in of study warrant such an award, their major field department

IkUlf
^'^"^""'"^ "^ recreational

^^^^"^^^.^'^^^^''^J^ th? offtiaTTn- his fellows; physical vigor, as No restricUon is placed upon a head.

of

com-
Nov. 2,
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And Rat Season Ended Too
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PiKapps Winning Display
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Contact Basic

In Football But

Not For Elliott
with AL PEARCE

Contact in college football is basic. It's accepted, expected

id necessary. It's the kind of thing a player doesn't even think

lout when he puts on pads. He knows he's goinj; to be hit. Hit

^rd. And hit often. And he's going to hit back. Just as hard

l^d just as often.

range For A Senior Lettermon

i So it must feel a little strange for a senior letterman to go out

# practice every day knowing he's not going to be hit. Knowing

^t when he goes out on the field for a game he won't hit unless

lis absolutely necessary. And hoping it won't be absolutely nec-

Bary. Yet Presbyterian College has just such a player. And

imy Elliott is more valuable to the Blue Hose by not hitting.

PC Takes Swing at Furman Paladins;

Rated 2- Point Favorite on Record
By GLENN BROWDKR

Co-Sports Kditor

Presbyterian will take a second swing at Southern Conference opposition this week
when the Blue Hosemen travel to Furman for a l)out with the Paladins.

The Presbyterians are rated a two-point favorite by the charts, mainly because they

have a 3-! record while the Homecoming Paladins have won only once in five outings.

Coach Call> Gault is realisti- ru.shin;^ power at fullback. lineman of the week last week,

cally cautious about Saturday's The Hose should gel another Furman's lone win was a 13-0

game, since PC hasn't whipped outstanding performance from first game victory over Missis-

the Furman squad since 1959. halfback Don McNeill and end sippi College, hut since then the

The host school also owns a 19-6 Garnet Welch, who were selected Paladins have fallen to Clemson

series lead over the Hose. Last as PC's Player-of-the-Week for (28-0). Wofford (21-14), George

year's contest found the Blues on the last game, VVashinMlon (35-14), and William

the short end of a 27-0 engage- Furman too owns a hotshot and .Mary (21-14).

ment. quarterback in Sammy Wyche, Last week the Hosemen rolled

If past games are any indica- who tops the .Southern Confer- over Davidson by a 13-0 count,

tion, quarterback L e i g h t o n cnce in total offense and over 500 as the defense held when it need-

Grantham will spearhead the PC yards of that via the airways, ed to ;incl the offense clicked

offense. He has passed for 329 Paladin end Tim Crawford also when lucessary. Halfbacks Don

aerial yards thus far. Sam Wil- leads the conference in pass re- McNeill and Wade .Stewart scor-

hams will supply much of the ceiving, and was voted the SC ed touchdowns, while Jimmy El-
liott's punting kept the Wildcats
away from the PC goal.

)ecialists Don't Hit

Jimmy Elliott is a specialist. And usually specialists don't

^
during practice sessions. They specialze, and Ellott is no ex-

plion. He punts back and forth across the 40 yard wide field

I afternoni. He's a "loner"; off to himself, working on timing

Id punting techniques. It must be this way.

Ine Solid Blow Would Do It

-a It must be this way because Jimmy Elliott has a history of

Idliee disorders as long as one of his punts. And all it would take

It sideline the Savannah .senior for the remainder of the season

utould be one solid blow to his knees. Coach Cally Gault knows

ttis Elliott knows it and the PC squad knows it.

Less Than Five Minutes

As a punter Jimmy has been in on only 20 offensive plays this

i^\. That's less than five minutes of playing time and yet what

in important few minutes they have been. For in those five min-

utes Elliott has gotten the Blue Hose out of .t lot of rouble. On

ti|c 20 punts Jimmy has had thus far this fall there goes a 42.9

jifrds pcr-kick average That's equivalent to ain ost 43 yards per

cirry for a running back.

Not Always This Way
But Jimmy Elliott was not primarily a punter when he came

jbt PC four years ago. As a freshman Elliott was the punter, but

^ his sophomore season he ran from a halfback slot. Until this

hlltory of knee injuries caught up with him, Jimmy was an out-

standing runner. But after his initial injury, in his sophomore

year, Elliott was not the runner he had been. An off-season ope-

mlion removed cartilage from the injured knee. But one ope-

lii^ion wasn't going to do it all.

Tfie Running Role Again

As a junior Jimmy again tried the running role. Again he was

tt^ured and again an operation removed more cartilage. This

^e it was for good. No more running roles and no more hitting.

%(th Best In America

|S Maybe that was a good thing for now Elliott could concentrate

M his kicking. Last week, in the NAIA national statistical re-

vises "Jimmy Elliott of Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C,"

|s the ninth best small college kicker in America. In the release

peived today he is the sixth ranking punter in America.

1i Can Be Cold

^ It gets cold every afternoon on Walter Johnson Field about

^down. It gets especially cold if you're not moving around, not

After four games the PC statistical chart shapes up like this:

RUSfflNG

Byer Carries Total

McNeill 28 183

Williams 58 258

? PASSING

fyer
Attempted Completed

Leight&n Grantham . 59 31

PASS RECEIVING
flayer Catches TardsGained

S
Jimmy Bankhead 12 146

James Smith » 12*

PUNTING
flayer No. of Kicks Average

ijpimy Elliott 20 42.9

Average
4.4

5.8

Yards
329

TOUCHDOWN BOUND—Don McNeill (41), one of the Play-

ers of the Week for PC, takes off on his 31-yard touchdown

jaunt against Davidson here last Saturday. McNeill, running

from his halfback slot, took a hand-off from quarterback

Leighton Grantham, picked up his blocking at the line, and fol-

lowed it all the way for the score. Leading the interference

was Sandy Hagood (28), who was running from the other half-

back position. Action came early in the third period in the

13-0 win over the Wildcats.—Photo by Yarborough.

Intramurois

Pounders Lead l-M Football;

Ping Pong Finds Sigs Tops
Intramaral football, delayed for a week by recent

heavy rains, has now almost reached mid-season. The

^ames rained out earlier and the ones rained out yester-

day and today will be rescheduled beginning next week as

the second game on the daily schedule.

Leaders to date in the league tournament and the pool compe-
are the Pounders, the Alpha Sig-

^^^.^,^ .^ ^^ ^^^
ma Phi team, the KA's and the

. ., u „ r .u • ...

Sigma Nu's. The results of each ''^ept through all of theu- match-

day's games are posted on the es in both sports undefeated and

dining hall bulletin board. seem to have the first place
Tennis Also Delayed points ^n to themselves here

The rains have also delayed
^^^^^^ ^^.^ ^j^^^^ ^.^^^^^ .^

McNeill and Welch

Players of the Week
A speedy halfback and a rug-

Lied end were selected as the
Players of the Week for their

performance in PC's win over

Davidson last Saturday. The
players were selected by the

coachinji staff after watching
nims of the game.
The halfback is Don McNeill,

a junior from Thompson, Ga.
i\lc\eill is a letterman who got

his coUegiate experience the

hard way—starting in the first

yame his freshman year and
carrying the ball on the first

cflensivr play of that first game.
Alc.Vcill got seven yards on that

carry and it was an indication of

things to come for the speedy
freshman.

(n the game Saturday McNeill
flic! everything well. He sprinted

31 yards for PC's first score,

he blocked well from his haU-
l)afk slot, and he played a fine

defensive game.
The rugged end is senior Gar-

net Welch of Logansport, Ind.

Playing both offensive and defen-

sive end most of the afternoon

Welch made the difference on
se\eral key plays. The game
films showed Welch personally

break up several end sweeps on
critical downs. Davidson quar-
terback Steve Heckard met
Welch several times as the Wild-
cats' field leader tried to get to

the outside.

Previous winners have been
Leighton Grantham for his Fred-
erick game performance, Sam
Williams for the Lenoir-Rhyne
;^ame, and Bob Warren for the
game with Wofford.

play in the all-campus tennis

tournament. The round of the 16

finalists has now been filled,

with the winners of this round

advancing to the quarter finals.

The winner of the tournament

will have played through eight

rounds undefeated.

Coach Warden encourages all

schedule mdatches to be played

at the scheduled time whenever

possible. The tournament draw
sheet on the Douglas House bul-

letin board is updated after each

match, and all players are asked

to check the schedule posted on

thme board for the time and
court of their match.

Sigma Nu In Lead

Leading both the ping pong

Douglas
ter.

House recreation cen-

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery. School Supplies

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
CANTERBURY BELTS and WALLETS

LONDON FOG — .lANTZEN SWEATERS
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Chapel Schedule

Mr. Thomas Stallworth has

unounit'd that I'resldent Weer-

sing will conduct Weilntsday

worship services. A student

presentation will be given Mon-

day and a program concerning

an on - campus spacemobile

visit will be held Friday.

YRC To Organize
The I're.sbylerian College

Younti Republicans Club an-

nounces an organizational meet-

ing scheduled for Tuesday. Any-

one interested is invited to at-

tend the meeting which will be

held at 8:00 p. m in 208 Douglas

Hall.

A central supply point for

tleaninf,' materials was announc-

ed yesterday by Mr. John D«ni-

iuk. administrative assistant.

A major improvement in dor-

mitory sanitation, the center will

provide mops, buckets, soap and
wax for student use. The center

is located in the storage room off

the rear patio of Douglas House
Students may sign for cleaning

apparatus trom the Janitor, 1:00-

3:00 p, m. daily.

Pool Schedule
The college swiming pool is

now open on Monday, Wedn»s-

day and Friday afternoons

from 3:3/9-5:00. Life guards are

on duly during these hours.

Students, faculty, and members
of their families are encou-

raged to use the pool.

Gen. Synder

Praises Army
(Continued from page 1)

He attended the Army War
Collcfjc in 1953. and served as

Chief 1)1 the Reserve Components
Division at the Pentagon.

In 1955 he became senior aide

to Gen. Maxwell Taylor.

Gen. Synder assumed his

present command in May of tliis

year. As Corps Commander, he

is in charge of all Army Reserve
and ROTC units and is adviser to

all National Guard units in North
Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-
gia and Tennessee

Right

Where

It's

Needed

BOSTITCH

'Jtcutdu"

STAPLER
with woll bracktl,

\ htopit remover, and
1000 ttaplei

Mounted on the wall, never out
of light ... in the kitchen, by the
phone ... to fasten quickly when-
cvei you want it.

The CHRONICLE

Fraternities Get

Temporary Injunction,

Continue Rush
Buffalo (CPS) — A state Su-

preme Court justice has Issued a

temporary injunction preventing

the state university of Buffalo

from interfering with the activi-

ties of fraternities and sororities

on its campus.
Dean of Students Richard A.

Siggelkow was ordered not to

interfere with the rushing, pledg-

ing, and initiation of students by
college social organizations. Sig-

gelkow had ordered all the groups
to submit new constitutions this

month showing that they were
purely local groups.

In 1953 the State University
Board of Trustees ordered an
end to national associated so-

cial groups.

To College Seniors

Approximately 120 Danforth

Graduate Fellowships will be

awarded in March 1965 to college

seniors throughout the nation.

These fellowships, offered by

the Danforth Foundation of St.

Louis, Mo., are available to men
and women who are either sen-

iors or recent college graduates

and who are interested in college

teaching as a career. Also, the

student must plan to study for a

Ph.D. In a field common to the

undergraduate college.

.Applicants may be single or

married, should be less than 30

)ears of age and must not have

undertaken any graduate study

beyond the baccalaureate level.

Danforth Graduate Fellows are

eligible for four years of finan-

cial assistance, including a living

stipend, tuition and fees. Finan-

cial need is not a condition for

consideration.

Danlorth Fellows may hold

other fellowships in addition to

this award.

The Danforth Foundation, one
of the nation's ten largest educa-

tional foundations, was founded
in 1927 by the late William H.
Danforth of St. Louis, Mo. The
Foundation's primary aim Is to

strengthen higher education
through grants to educational

agencies.

Inquiries concerning this

award and its application should
be made to department heads
and Dr .Neill Whitelaw, chair-

man, graduate studies commit-
tee.

The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK

%\\t Sto g^tnrktng

The final lap of rush season has arrived. The vapor ttiat et

capes when a substance is burned stings the eyes as rushees pot

der the question of what lo do. The balls are chosen as the broti

ers make their decision as to who will become their brother Th

perpetuation and growth of fraternities is at stake and the tensia

this causes .vill only be relieved next Friday when all the shp«

are securely in the fold

Homec(>ming was a mass success. Tlie Pi Kappa Phi's too

first place in homecoming displays, the Alpha Sigma Phi '.s, see

ond place, and third place went to Theta Chi. Miss LaRue (k)od)

sponsor for Sigma Nu, was named Homecoming Queen.
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Registrar Releases Facts;

540 Students Enrolled
Recently released by the RegLstar's office are the new

facts of the 85th .session of Presbyterian College. The en-
rolment stands for the 64-65 year at 540 students—501
men and 39 women.

The students represent 17

.states and two foreign countries.

South Carolina and Georgia lead

the list with 248 and 142 respec-

tively, followed by North Caro-

lina with 51, Florida with 45 and

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE

"YOIIK REXALL
COMPLETE DRUG AN

SQUARE

DRUC, STORE"

1) FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Navy Blu«

and Camel

24.95

Men's Dept.

^ BLAZER

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

Many alumni returned to en-

joy the fraternity parties. Above
all they enjoyed the defeat of the

Wildcats by the Blue Hose.

Monday night Pi Kappa Alpha
held their closed smoker from
6-11 p. m. L. A. McCall, a past

national vice-president, was the
principal speaker.

Dan Taylor, a KA, was pinned
last weekend to Miss Betty Ann
Ross. Alpha Sig, Willie Prickett,

was pinned to Miss Dixie Bolick
of Clinton.

A new pledge for Theta Chi is

Larry Atchison, and Glenn Beck-
ham of Pi Kappa Phi.

Bill Gaston of PiKA and his fi-

ancee, Nancy Werner, have set

their wedding date for Dec. 19,

1964.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

Brother of the Week for Alpt

Sigma Phi is WUlie Pricket

Ronie Morris and Jimmy Stei

art share the position of Brotlx

of the Week for Pi Kappa Alphj

mmm^
TODAY - FRI. - SAT

THE LIVELY SET
James Darren, Pamela Tiffin,

Doug McClure, Joanne Sonimer

MON.-TUES., OCT. 19-20

JULIUS CAESAR
Marlon Brando, James Maam
John Glelgud, Louis Caltaen

Edmond O'Brien, Greer Garsoi

Deborah Kerr

STARTS WEDNESDAY
I'D RATHER BE RICH
Sandra Dee, Robert Goulet,

Andy Williams, Maurice
Chevalier

Sixty-seven Men Pledge

To Climax Formal Rush
KA Leads Wifh 18, Theta Chi Second

I

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP

SCABBARD BLADE TAPPING—Five seniors were tapped

yesterday for membership in Scabbard and Blade, national

honorary military organization. They are Allen Boiter, Lewis

Hay, Cleve Jacobs, John Smith and Paul Conger. Members

are chosen on the basis of character, interests in military, abil-

ity to cairy out orders and over-all military attributes.—Blue

Stocking Photo by Hart.

ROTC Bill To Increase

Retainer Pay Approved
WASHINGTON (CPS)—A mas- uniform allowance f o r ROTC

sive federal scholarship pro- graduates who are commission-

gram for Army and Air Force ed as "regular officers." Those

ROTC students will be launched commissioned as "reserve offi-

next fall as a result of the cers" already receive such an al-

CANUE — ROYALL LYME

West Main Street

JADE EAST

Clinton, S. C.

Alabama and Virginia with 10

each.

Tennessee has eight represen-
tatives, Indiana, has five, Mary-
land, Kentucky, and Mississippi
have three; and ending up with
New Jersey, Illinois, New York,
Texas with one one student each.

The two foreign countries are
Ecuador and Germany with one
representative each.

Students are classified as fol-

lows: seniors, 84. Juniors 91,
sophomores 134, and freshmen
231.

Business leads as the preferred
life work with 49 students follow-
ed by teaching 43, medicine 42,
law 36, ministry 24, dentistry 21,
accounting 9, and banking and
social work with 8.

Church preferences of PC stu-
dents are 303 Presbyterian, 94

BapUst, 74 Methodist, 37 Episco-

pal, Lutheran 6, Catholic 5, As-

sociate Reformed Presbyterian

3, and 18 others.

M

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

ROTC Vitalization Act of 1964.

Fifty dollars a month and pay-

ment of tuition, book costs and

laboratory fees will go to 4000

army ROTC cadets. After four

years, the number of Army
scholarships will rise to 5,500.

Scholarships will be available

lowance.

The 1964 ROTC Vitalization

Act represents an attempt to

remedy the failure of ROTC
programs to attract and par-

ticularly to retain adequate num-

bers of students in the alvanced

ROTC course. Completion of the

and

Laundry
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

OFFERS STUDENTS THE MOST EFFICIENT
SERVICE IN TOWN AT THE MOST

REASONABLE PRICES I

Located Behind Clinton Post Office

^JfSSi'!

This Weekend Too

Can Be A Holiday

HOME OF PLEASANT EATING

GREENWOOD HIGHWAY 833-2300

only to students in four-year advanced course plus receipt of

ROTC programs. Recipients a degree are necessary to re-

must commit themselves to a ceive a commission,

minimum of four years of active

duty service.

The ROTC bill was originally

passed by the House on June 23.

The Senate passed a revised ver-

sion of it on September 28 and

the House accepted the Senate

changes on September 30.

In addition to the scholarship

program, the Act contains pro-

visions for raising the retainer

pay of non-scholarship advanced

ROTC students from $27 to at

least $40 a month, and raising

summer training pay from $78 to

$111.15 a month. It also increases

summer travel allowances from

five to six cents a mile.

Another major feature of the

new ROTC act is authorization

of the establishment of two-year

ROTC programs which may run

simultaneously with or as a sub-

stitute for the current four-year

programs.
Students electing the shorter

program will have to substitute

a six to eight week period of

summer training for the first two

years of ROTC training.

Scholarships were excluded

from the two-year program lest

they tempt too many students

away from the four-year pro-

gram and cause its demise at

many colleges.

No decrease in the total num-
ber of hours devoted to ROTC
training was intended, according

to the Senate Armed Forces

Committee's report on the bill.

The act also authorized a $300

Sixty-seven freshmen and

, 1 ansfer students cast their
pledge ballots for the fraternities

lii their choice yesterday as for-

mal rush reached its climax and

iiided. Of the 231 freshmen, 133

liad grades necessary for pledg-

ing.

Kappa Alpha Order led the six

iiaternities in number of pledges

with 18 freshmen accepting its

bids. Second was Theta Chi with

15 pledges; Sigma Nu ranked

third with 13 new Greeks.

Pi Kappa Alpha's 12 pledges

place it fourth; Pi Kappa Phi

was fifth with five; and Alpha

Sigma Phi gained lour new men
lo place it in sixth position.

Pledging was supervised by

Robert Elrod, president of the

liiter-Fraternity Council, and
.Mr. Kenneth N. Baker, a mem-
ber of the faculty committee on

Iraternities.

Said Elrod, "The IFC feels

that this year's rush has been

very successful for all fraternir

ties. The new program has prov-

en acceptable to the rushees, the

fiaternit.N' and we hope to the

I acuity. The IFC would like to

congratulate each new pledge

and wish him a successful year."

Freshmen who pledged are as

follows:

Kappa Alpha

Micheal S. Coulon, John T.

Greer, Robert M. Humphries,

Clifford C. Sheffield, and Tlm-

By BILL LOEBLE
Blue Stocking Managing Editor

Nine PC seniors have been

approved by the national com-

mittee and will be listed in

Who's Who Among Students in

American Colleges and Univer-

sities. J|^

The students, noffimated by

the PC faculty, r^Asent a wide

spread of camoM^cUvities and

organizations.apRse included in

the 1964 volu^ are Bob Alli-

son, Ike Cobb, Gary, Crawford,

Bill Gaston, Arch Hndgins, Su-

sanna Jeanes, Sherrod^-ithodes,

Gary Mike Smith and Walter

son, who hails from Atlan

co-editor of The\\Blu4

yg, having served^ pre

on the Sock staffUs fe^

Hter, assistant editor ani

Jitor.

Urom Decatur, is pi

ae Studallt-Ghristian As-

By JOE .STEVENS
Blue Stocking Staff Writer

olhy B. Yancey, all from Atlan-

ta, Ga.
Also, Charles B. Clark and

Shephard R. Marsh, both from

Macon, Ga.; Bony H. Peace and

Craig B. Stoneburncr of Green-

ville; Gus Forbes and John G.

Gaw of Laurinburg, N. C.

Also, Louis H. Hart, Ander-

son; Dewey P. Balkom, St.

Marys, Ga.; David P. Berry,

Union;; Joseph W. Dunlap,

Knoxville, Tenn. ; Henry M.

Smith, Marietta, Ga.; Clifford

\1 Tuck, Athens, Ga.

Theta Chi

Johnny Rodgers, Rock Hill;

riiomas E Holland, Lancaster;

John H. Weigel, Lookout Moun-

tain, Ga.; P. K. Harkey, Fort

Mill; James W. Taylor, Jackson-

ville, Fla.; James R. Miller, Ben-

iicttsville; and Lyon Davis, St.

I'etersubrg, Fla.

Also, Thomas M. Luke, Val-

dosta, Ga.; Leslie V. Carroll,

Rock Hill; Donald T. Harrison,

Charleston; Jack B. Rodgers,

Asheville, N. C; John S. Me-

bane, Dunwoody, Ga.; Robert E.

Deaver, Columbia; Paul E. Rob-

bins, Denmark; and Doug D.

Schoomaker, LaGrange, Ga.
Sigma Nu

David F. Albright, Atlantic

Beach, Fla.; Thomas W. Baum-
gardner, St. Simons Island, Ga.

;

John S. Benson, Winston-Salem,

N. C; William C. Buchhelt, Wil-

liam P. Mills and Daniel R
O'Connell, Spartanburg.

Also, Evan A. Erwin, Laurin-

burg, N. C; John R. Hibbits,

Winston-Salem, N. C; Arthur
Sammons, Decatur, Ga.; Robert

E. Staton, Alexandria, Va.; Fred
M. Story, An^ersoo^^ebb M.

Walters, Decatur, Ga., and Andy
Cooper, St. Petersubrg, Fla.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Jainos M. Singleton and Joseph

.\I. Singleton, Conway; Richard

L. Munn, Atlanta, Ga ; Melvin
P. Davis, Senca; James J. Chal-

len, .Memphis, Tenn.; Ted Min,-

nick Aluncie, Ind.; Sandy Lynn,
Memphis, Tenn.; John W. StUl,

CJreenwood; Ted Chalgren, Co-
lumbia; Charles G. Rowland,
Sumter; Micheael S. Austin,

Dunwoody, Ga.; and Jack How-
ard Greenville.

Pi Kappa Phi

Thomas M. Barnetl, Atlanta,

Ga.; David G. Cotlingham, Dil-

lon; Orren McKay, Greensbo-
ro, N. C; James F. Soffe, Fay-

( Continued on page four)

Board of Visitors

Ends Two-Day Meet
Members of PC's Board of

Visitors came to campus yester-

day for a two-day session which
will include discussions on the
programs of the college, brief-

ings by college administrators
and meetings with student lead-

ers.

The board members were
greeted yesterday afternoon by
meinbers of the Blue Key and
representatives from other cam-
pus organizations before they as-
sembled in the Board Room at
Belk Auditorium.

This morning student leaders
had breakfast with the board at
the Hotel Mary Musgrove and
talked with them about the col-

lege.

Kappa Alpha, and

of The Blue Stock-

a member of Blue

Chapter
feature

ing. He als

Key. /

Bill Gaston is editor of the 1965

Pac Sac. He is a member of Pi

Kappa Alphaya representative

to the Inter-Fraternity Council,

and is formw^ business manager

of The Bljtis Stocking. Gaston is

native, of vJI^ester.

Arch ffiicrgi^s is

\i the PC ROTC bat-

member of Theta

>me is Fort Lauder-

Cadct LI

commandi
talion and

Chi. Arch'

dale, Fla

Miss S»sinna\Jeanes has been

a cheerleader /or four years, is

member^ the freshman con-

trol Bo»d and also is a Blue

eking staffer. She comes to

from Lyman.
Sherrod Rhode*< president of

[Mue Ke>\is o,^mber of Sigma

iNu. Fronil^ultrie, Ga., Rhodes

has servedoiJ the Student Coun-

^ --.. cil an^is business manager of

nd an officer in Kappo th^ yac SaC
.vH« has been active Ssmith is. presi^Hil of the Stu-

Jour years, and is SInt CoundUx a- member of the

Of the
"PC chapter ijreshman OAritfol Board and

^

4j^ys on the Mue Hose football

A native of CfteerMJary Craw- ^jam. He is aj^mber of Blue

ford is vice-president>of the Stu- t^y and is frdrh New York

dent Council, presi*\of Mu » (Continued/ oVi page four)
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Our Choice: LBJ-HHH
AT THE BEGINNING of the current semester, when

political fever of national scope was just risin}? signifi-

cantly ahrve normal, when the two major presidential

candidates had officially begun their campaigns, and when

the parties and pressure jrroups were mailing out their

early i)ress releases, the editors of The Blue Stocking de-

cided to rostpone the endorsement of either candidate for

president.

MOREOVER, we thoroughly que.stioned the right of

the editor of any student newspaper—specifically, the edi-

tors of The Blue Stockin;j:—to endorse a candidate for

president. We tried to judge by past policies of this news-

paper, but all we could learn from the Blue Stocking's

files was *hat in the past .student political activity on cam-

pus was negligible. There was no precedent to follow.

LAST SEMESTER, the nre.sent administration of your

Blue Stocking con.sciou.sly attempted to follow a policy of

trying to guide student opinion in some areas rather than

having it always dictate the .stand taken by the editors.

AGAIN, THE EDITORS of The Blue Stocking have

decided to state our .studied opinions, whether they happen

to concur with the majority opinion of our readenship or

not. Such must be done by any new.spaper or journal of

fact and opinion, we believe, if it is to be worth its salt edi-

torially.

WITH ALL OF THE FOREGOING as the tenets of the

present editors of The Blue Stocking, and emphasizing that

we in no v/ay speak the official political beliefs of the ad-

ministration or faculty of the college. The Blue Stocking

believes that Lyndon Baines Johnson should be elected

President of the United States.

DURING THE MONTHS he has served as President

since the assassination ot John F. Kennedy, Johnson has

exemplified the (jualities of capable, decisive leadership.

He has manifested his al)ility to remain calm and act quick-

ly in time;; of crisis. An excellent example is his action in

the Gulf ot Tonkin when United States ships were fired

uipon in an unprovoked attack by Viet Cong PT boats.

THE BLUE STOCKING believes Johnson to be the only

candidate for the office at the present time who can per-

form his duties as President effectively, who can obtain

cooperation from the Congress to carry out constructive

programs l)oth in the nation and in her foreign affairs, and
who can be president of all the people.

AS FOR SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER, The Blue Stock-
ing will not lower itself to condemnation, defamation or

villification of him. He was nominated to run for the of-

fice by one of the great political parties of this nation, a
party comoosed of men who believe their principles and
the princinles of Barry Goldwater to be best for this coun-
try.

BUT WE CANNOT SUPPORT Mr. Goldwater. His in-

ability to say forthrightly and clearly what he means, his

revolutionary porposals, his apparent inability to realize

the issues of the campaign and discuss them intelligently,

and if nothing else, his inability to supervise a well-organ-
ized and constructive campaign, convince us that Mr. Gold-
water is not the be.st choice for President.

THE PRESIDENCY requires a man who is well-versed
in government and its functions and responsibilities. The
Presidency requires a man who is not inclined to loo.se talk,

irresponsible .statements and unwise moves. The Presi-
dency requires a man who knows how to act quickly and in

the best interests of the nation in any emergency. The
Presidency nniires a man who i.s able to cope with touchy
domestic situations and settle them without arousing the
ire of the people against the government. The Presidency
requires a man who is big enough for the job.

LYNDON B. JOHNSON is such a man. Barry M. Gold-
water is not. Wells

First Primer in Creativity, Or
How To Keep On Top in Ratings

By COM.ir.IATE PRESS
SKRVICE

The board room of the Univer-

sal Broadcasting Company was
shrouded in yloom. None of the

.somber cxi'tutivcs peered
t h r u « h their horn-rimmed,
snap-tal) e\ oKlasscs at each oth-

er for siij;iis of potential back-

.stabbing or latent creativity;

each hung his head in shamr as

the president began to speak

"All right," he .said, "Wf 're

being frozen out and we all know
it. First CBS bought the Yan-
kees. Then NBC bought the

Green Bay Packers. Then ABC
leased Dwight Eisenhower and

Hubert Humphrey. Now where

docs that leave us?" the presi-

dent exclaimed, pounding his

fist on the head of his assistant

for emphasis.
"Well chief," the first vice-

president offered, "I've been
kickint^ this baby around and I

think wc could really steal the

ball from ..."
"How come you talk like

that?" the president asked.

"I dunno," the vice-president

said. "I thought everybody here
did. Anyway, chief, what about
buying South Viet Nam?"
"Arc you mad?" shouted the

second vice-president. The room

Jazz Ensemble Gives

Variation To Series
By BOB ALLISON

Bluo Stocking Co-Editor

safW^WSr.nf 1 r Hlf(WWt night's

performance by The American
.Jazz Ensemble to a^[r^^elk
Auditorium audienc^*^^^*
Currently on its third U. S.

tour, the quartet was warmly
received. The only criticism ex-

hibited appeared to be a matter
of musical taste rather than on
the merit of the group's aritstic

abilities.

William 0. Smith, clarinetist,

and John C. Eaton, pianist, dis-

played easily discernable skill

on two of the jazz games fa-

vorite instruments.

The ensembles jazz style is

weird but technically adroit.

Pianist Eaton toyed with har-
monies and tempi, bounced
themes to the clarinet, and trad-
ed solos with the limpid trum-
pet.

Said clarinetest Smith, "Jazz
forms are usually stereotyped,
like a housing project with the
houses all alike. We want to
change the number of rooms and
the size and placement of the
windows and doors."
The ensemble was sponsored

by the Clinton Community Con-
cert Series which will play host
to The Theatremen on Jan. 12,
and the Chicago Little Sym-
phony on March 17. Both futiye
events wil be held in Belk Audi-
torium. T

exploded in a hubbub of babble.

"Look, the first \cep said, "ev-

erybody's buying newsworthy
enterprises and people, right?

Everybody's trying to get ex-

clusive rights to something the

people want to see, right? Well,

I've looked around and Viet

Nam's our best buy."
"What's wrong with Goldwa-

ter?" asked a minor executive.

"Uh uh," the veep said. "He
wants to be paid with Gold
Standard notes only. He won't

pay the income tax. He said

TV'll never Ket off the ground,

and that if God had wanted us

to see picture shows at home. He
would have given us movie pro-

jectors. And he won't work in

black and white.

The room was silent.

"But why Viet Nam?" some-
one asked.

"Glad you asked me that," the

veep said. "It's newsworthy, and
if we bought it we could exclude
all the other networks and press.

It'd be our war. We could have
interviews with loyal peasants.

We could arrange for live cover-

age of Viet Cong attacks on ham-
lets. We could call it 'The Village

Pillage.' There'd be this happy-
go-lucky Vietnamese family and
the kid is with the Viet Cong only

his father doesn't know it, see,

and . .
."

"Yeah! Yeah!" shouted the as-

sistant. "And a funny navy show
like Trouble in Tonkin."
"Hold it.' The president frown-

ed. Ever body frowned. "Every-
body knows it's not safe there,

"

he said. "The Viet Cong's in con-

trol. We'd never get a camera
crew in there. It's just too

risky." He thought. Everyone
thought.

'I've got it!" shouted the first

vice-president. "We need a sure
shot, right? Adventure, excite-

ment, without risk, right?"
"Right!" said everyone.
"Then it's simple," he said.

"We'll buy NORTH Viet Nam "

(Copyright 1964 USSPA)

Side Comments

LOEBLE
Managing Kd.

A Republican

Ar Johnson
The time is drawing nigh for the national election.

Thi.s week The Blue Stockmg sticks its neck out and takes

a .stand on the candidates. It appears this election presents

not a choice of able candidates but a pick between the

le.sser of two evils.

Being Republican through family tradition, I clung to

the Goldwhter-Miller ticket until now. However, recent

campaigning by Goldwater has changed my outlook. No
longer is there a true con.servative representing our party,
but a candidate at the brink of defeat, sinking fast.

Goldwatei^as changed his views as often as the sun
rise.s and falls. He has been a motor mouth to salvage his

slumping backers. Goldwater has been consistent on only
one plank—smear Johnson.

It is obvious that both sides But perhaps the YDC's have
have been guilty of high politics spent too much effort around
and extreme smearing? but town and at the county fair in

Johnson has clearly ascended to Laurens this week rather than
the role of the lesser evip. * on campus.
The Blue Stocking will Sponsor Johnson will be elected. It's

a mock election Oct. 28 to learn no longer a matter of chance;
which way the students feel it's now a matter of hope. We
about the election. Of course, we hope .lohnson will continue to
don't think wc have to learn very stand up to the Iron and Bam-
much. The trend definitely boo Curtain.s, preserve Ameri-
senns to favor Goldwater re- can ideals, and be the president
gardless of the imminent na- that (Joldwater obviously would
tional Johnson victory. not be.
This seems unusual consider- A Republican I will stay, but

ing the many hours of work the on November 3 it'll be all the
Youne Democrats have put in. way with L. B. J.

£peaJuH^ of Sfio^

with GLEN BROWDER

'Tough Going

For Tampa May

Get Tougher
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Blue Hose Face Tampa Tomorrow;

Experts' Say Will Be Third Loss
Tomorrow afternoon the PC It tho charges of Coach Cally still thankful they pulled that one

Blue Hose will be about 500 miles tiaull expect to brinK back a win out.

away and according to the na- they'll have to stop one of the

tional power ratini^ "experts" lastest rising grid powers in the

they'll be suffering their third South. The Tampa team, which

loss, second in a row, of the sea- just last year was supposed to

son. With the season at the half- drop football, has lost heart-

way point with this Kame, a PC breaking games to the tough Vir-

win is vital if the hopes for an t^inia Tech squad and to the

outstanding record are to be equally tough Memphis State

realized. team. , ,, ^. •

The University of Tampa Spar- Against the Cnjlden Gobblers
<""f''t'»("e ui tne piay

tans are the hosts for the Hose, of VPI the Spartans could have

Memphis State beat Tampa

13-0. but the game was much

lighter than the score indicates.

The Spartans trailed only by a

touchdown until the final seconds

when State managed to get an-

other score on the board. The
statistics didn't show that much

TAMPA, Fla. (Special to The Blue Stocking)—"Tough, kid.

Tough goinp. But take heart. You should win one this week against

PC. A team in your bush league."

^ This is a telegram anonymously sent to University of Tampa ^
, , ., .,, ^^

'4 ... - J n I . ' t „^ or-c r,nr.«non» horp and the Horidiaus Homecoming won easily it the
, , „„

f coach Sam Bailey Wednesday. Bailey s team-PC s opponent here
^.^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^.^ gone their way on one play. With Last year they defeated PC

1 Saturday afternoon at 2:30-has lost five games m a row and is
y^^^ough the rating only list.s PC

breaks" had

The winless Spartans are look-

ing for this win in a big way.

3 favored slightly over the Blue Hose.

I

I Tribune Took Exception

One of the Tampa newspapers took exception to the cutting

wire and ran a column Thursday morning which stated there is no

7 reason why "either Tampa or Presbyterian .should be considered

I bush league.
'

- This particular newspaper. The Tampa Tribune, went on to

'

say that Tampa's 18-14 loss to VPI and 13-10 loss to Memphis State

certainly are nothing to be ashamed of, and Presbyterian "has one

of its best teams in years."

Not Bush League But Busch Brewery

Presby.erian certainly is not in the bush category, but 20 min-

1 utes from row the Hosemen will be in the Busch Brewery. Busch
'"'

Gardens, the beer factory located here in Tampa, has invited the

J team to tour the facilities, and all 40 members quickly accepted the

i invitation. I'm not sure about this, but Dealer Mike Smith claims

'A beer comes cut of the water fountain over there.

Still Don't Get the Connection

We got our first taste of Tampa hospitalit\ last night when wc

walked into the Hotel Floridian for the room assignments. There's

a convention going on here for the Florida governor, and everybody

is in high Rear. The first man we saw welcomed us and said he

was mayor of Libo City, which has the best Spanish food, the best

Spansih drinks and the best Spanish women. I don't know exactly

what that has to do with PC or the governor or Florida.

A Rough One For The Hose

Getting back to Saturday's game, it should be a rough one for

the Blue Hose. Tampa has played a strong schedule on fairly even

terms, and they're also playing before homecoming fans. They

^ really get fired up for this game with parades, beauty queens, par-

ties, etc.

Spartan Coach Bailey said early today that the Tampa team

spirit in yesterday's practice "wasn't bad, but they lacked that

sharp edge. This is sometimes good, because It may mean we'll

have it Saturday."

Score Just To Keep Up

the visiting Virginians leading 26-^> belore 7,000

as a 1-point loser, the Tampa 18-14 late in the game, a Tampa
area newspapers figure it will be rally was stopped when Tech re-

a much sounder licking. covered a fumble. And VPI is

UTS£ MAN ON CAMPUS

Homecoming
fans in one of the Hose's worst

games of the campaign. The
year before last the Spartans

also managed to run over PC,
that one by a score &f 10-0 be-

lore a Homecoming crowd.

Coach Sam Bailey realizes

that his men may take the PC
game a little too lightly. Al-

though the Tampa team has been

playing some of the power teams

in the past several weeks Bailey

has warned his squad that the

Hose are "small but tough, and

they have their best team in sev-

•ral years."

The Saturday afternoon game
may develop into an aerial cir-

cus since both PC and Tampa
enjoy going airborne. In the

FC-Furman game the Hose pass-

ed 23 times for just over 100

yards. Tampa passed 35 times

ill their last outing.

The game may also develop

into a punting duel between PC's

nationally ranked punter, Jimmy
Elliott, and Keven Hurt. Hurt is

the Tampa punting specialist

who also enjoys being a nation-

ally ranked kick«r.

As usual, the PC offense will

be centered around quarterback
Leighton Grantham and fullback

Sam Williams. Last week Wil-

liams galloped for 90 yards
against the Paladins, to lead all

rushers in the game. The Ala-

bama bruiser now has 350 yards
on 78 offensive carries. Grant-

ham's 160-yard passing show
boosted the Easley senior's to-

tal offense rfigure to 521 yards
in five games.

"I suppose the first thing I noticed about the South Expected to start for the Hose

Bailey has worked his squad hard aU this week, and he thinks ^a.s that the people were more friendly than I had expect- will be Bankhead and Smith at

his team will be able to move the ball against the Blue Hose, some- i Kyervone I've met has sort of gone out of his way to <^"^S' Helms and Monk at

tackle; West and Lowrance at

guards and Lokey at center. In

the backfield it'll probably be
McNeill and Hagood at the half-

backs, Williams at fullback, with

Grantham at the quarterback
spot.

CANY YCXJ JU^T PACE UPANP 90m ,1KE OTHER C0ACHE5

McGregor, Freshman Cager,

Likes Friendliness Of South

thing the Spartans have not done consistently yet his fall. He cau- ^^ '^^^j welcome. And I've almost learned to enjoy
tions his charges, however, that if PC passer Leighton Grantham

Cnnthern rnokinir
"

better score two or three times just some of the boutnern coOKing.

Bob McGregor has come al- .-Vnd all this was during the

most 900 miles from his native years When McGregor was mak-

Fort Wayne, Ind., and one of the ing his mark around Indiana as

happiest people to learn of his an outstanding ball player.

has a good day, the Tampans
.-.- to keep up."

Definitely Not A Lock of Spirit

Here's a little information about PC's opponent. The Univer- ^jpcision was basketball coach

sity of Tampa is in a building phase. They arc giving out 55 schol- ^^t Musselman. For McGregor
^arships compared to PC's 25. They've just signed a home contract

,f:
with the Rebels of Ole Miss.

is not only an outstandmg stu-

dent, but outstanding athlete as

well.

One of the seven freshmen out

tor the 1964-65 Blue Hose bas-

ketball team, McGregory brings

A quick look at the Blue Hose here now reveals a team ap-

i:parently unconcerned about the shadowy prospects against their

i bigger foe Saturday. They're just like tourists basking in the

:i warm Florida sunshine, laughing at the ccnventioneers, and giving ketball team, ivicuregory oruig^

:'| the town a close look-especially a hole down the street called Bird- to PC an en/iable record of both

J land. This is not a lack of spirit, because it's been like this all

^ year and we've won three of five games.

Perhaps they think they can whip anybody after surviving that

long trip through Georgia.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square I.Auren8

Intromurols

Pounders Hold Top Position;

Tennis Tourney End In Sight
The undefeated Poiuider.s continue to lead the Intra-

mural football league as the season nears the half-way

point. Sporting a 4-0 record, with nothing in sight to spoil

it, the well-coached Pounders seem to have the football

trophy all to themselve.s.

Unexpected competition may against any of the ranking teams,

^nme average in his senior year appear in the form of the Alpha The all-campus tennis tour-

athletic and academic achieve-

ment.

The 6' 4" forward played three

\ arsity sports at Elmhurst High

School at Fort Wayne, lettering

in basketball, football and track.

The record shows a 14-points per

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
CANTERBURY BELTS and WALLETS

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

of basketball action, and 19 re- Sigma

bounds per game that winter. Nu's.

Basketball was sandwiched in marks
between the fall football and the either

spring track. would

But Bob McGregor was not

Just an outstanding athlete in

high school. President of his sen-

ior class and president of the

Phi team or the Sigma namenl began over a month ago
Each has identical 3-1 and hopefully, it should end next

at this point, but for week. After over 100 individual

to take over the lead matches have been played the

require a Pounder col- lour semi-finalists will play it

lapse. With the attack they have, off Tuesday and Wednesday.
it do«>sn't seem likely that will Two players have reached the

happen. semi-finals now, but the other
Tied tor fourth place are the two will be selected today or

student body, Bob was also a Pi Kappa Alpha's and the Kappa tomorrow. Only Larry Connelly,

member of the National Honor Alpha's. Each team has a 2-2 a sophomore from Charlotte, N.

Society, which meant keeping his record and appears to be almost C, and Doug Haynie, a freshman
grades constantly above aver- out of the running. Yet they may from Roanoke, Va.. are assured

age easily play the spoiler role places in the semi-final round.
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PC Mock Election Set

For Next Wednesday
PC students will have a chance to show their feelings

on the national presidential election when The Blue Stock-

ing and the Student Council combine efforts to conduct a

campus mock election Wednesday.

The straw vote, to be held be- Stocking plans to circulate the

tween 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. in the results to news services through-

lobby ot Douglas House, will be ""t the state so that the public

designed to show not only the wHl know how PC students feel
""^

^ ... f about the election,"
student's feelings about which ot

the two major candidates should W nMi«#i«»»n4*
be elected, but also what cul 101109 UemOCratS
tural or background experiences . , m ^
may have influenced his de AIIH fOr tdlTipUS
cision

Ballots will have places to be

marked to indicate each stu-

dent's home state, age, class

and traditional party leanings.

By planning the election this

way. the Student Council and

the Sock believe there will be a

fuller range of information to

use in interpreting the results.

Polls will be manned by Stu-

dent Council members, and the

votes will be tabulated by The

Blue Stocking. Results will be

published next Friday in the

Sock.

Student Council President

Gary Mike Smith urged students

to participate in the mock elec-

tion. Said Smith, "The Blue

Who's Who Includes . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Walter Wells, also co-editor

of The Blue Stocking, i^ a n«(tive

of McCcnnells. He is a member
of Blue Key, K^H^pa AlphV prder,
and the SCA cabinet. He has
served on the staff of Oib Sock
for four years, having btep staff

writer, assistant news editor,

news editor, and managing edi-

tor.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film Processing

The campus chapter of the

Young Democrats Club has an-

nounced plans to "organize fur-

ther—as much as we need to—
and seek recognition from the

school," Raymond Summerlin,
spokesinan for the 20-mt'mber

^jroup, said today.

"The YDC has been active,"

Sunimorlin said, 'but our activ-

ity has not been on campus.
We've directed our efforts in the

direction of townspeople and as-

sisting the county Democratic or-

ganization at the county fair this

week."

Summerlin said the group,

which has Prof. Engle as ad-

viser, has been in close contact

with Miss Kitty Watson, state

organizer and director of the

YDC movement, and has carried

on a good deal of correspondence

with national offices also.

"Several members also went to

Columbia to act as official hosts

lor Mrs. Johnson when she stop-

ped there during her tour

through the South," Summerlin
commented.

The club, which has members
in every class, "has not been
particularly effective in its cam-
pus work," stated Summerlin
"In fact, it has done very little

work on campus. We think that

by developing a better organi-

zation we can interest a lot more
PC students in national politics

and in our cause."

Summerlin said there would
be a meeting of YDC Monday
night at 8:00 in the Blue Stocking

office. 227 Douglas House.

The Cleaning Center for PC Students> . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — (Juick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

life- y> y^***-!*^ '^^,4 <^i*^^^«*^*>

Why Not Have

Supper With

Us Sunday?

Chopel Schedule

Mr. Tom A. Stallworth has

announced the chapel schedule

for next week. Monday WU-

liam F. Prioleau. a Columbia

attorney, will speak in behalf

of Uie Democratic Party.

Prioleau is secretary of the

S. C. Bar Association, an ex-

perienced campaign manager

for the Democratic Party, a«d

former legal adviser to Gov-

ernors James F. Byrnes and

Strom Thrumond.

Prioleau is a graduate of

The Citadel and University of

South Carolina Law School.

The mid-week worship ser-

vice will be conducted by Rev.

Rola«d Purdue. Presbyterian

minister to students at the

I'niversity of Georgia.

Friday there will be a stu-

dent program.

Temporary Jobs Open
Temprorary employment is

available for any students

who would like to assist in

painting lines for campus fac-

ulty parking. Please see Mr.

Oren Beaty, plant maintenance

office, .Monday.

YRC Meets, Names

Mcllhiney Chairman
PC's chapter of the Young Re-

publicans Club held its organi-

zational meeting Tuesday night

and made tentative plans for a

victory-producing strategy on

campus.

Officers elected at the meeting

include Bob Mcllhiney, chair-

man; Bill DeBruin, vice-chair-

man; Glenn Martin, recording

secretary; Sylvia Summerville,

corresponding secretary; and
Roy Reardon, treasurer.

The 10 members present also

confirmed Mr. Earl B. Halsall

as their adviser.

Chairman Mcllhiney said the

group is making tentative plans

to hold a drop-in at the Episco-

pal Parish House election night.

Vice-chairman DeBruin, com-
menting that there are 15 or 20

members on the roll, said that

membership in the group is lim-

ited to PC students only.

DeBruin said the next meeting
would be Tuesday at 7:30 in 208

Douglas.

67 Frosh Pledge . . .

(Continued from page 1)

etteville, N. C; and Oren E. Sul-

livan, Fort Mill.

Alpha Sigma Phi

^^,^ William H. McFaddin. Sar-
'4 dinia; Michael L. McGeehee,

I
Marianna, Fla.; Gerald S. Robb,

I Montgomery, Ala.; and Walter
I B. Styles, Tallahassee, Fla.

I
Yesterday's pledge activities

I rank the KA's first in number of

members with 57. Pi Kappa Al-
pha is second with 50; Sigma
Nu, third with 48; Alpha Sigma
Phi now places fourth with 42;
Theta Chi is fifth with 38, and
Pi Kappa Phi's 27 men put it in
last position.

Art Studio In 3rd Year

Tours Planned By Patte
The PC art studio, located

above the home of Dr. Edouard

Patte at 301 South Adair Street,

opened this week for its third

year of use by members of the

college community.

Dr. Patte said the purpose of

the studio is to enable those who
have an interest in the arts to

use the facilities and take advan-
tage of the counseling offered
by Mrs. Patte, Mrs. David Cook
and Prof. Carl Freeman.

As part of the art program,

Dr. Patte said there would be

tours of the Greenville and Co-

lumbia art studios in the near

future. Also, art exhibits for the

campus are in the planning stage

as a further enlargement of the

program.
Studio sponsors will meet Oct.

26 at 2 p. m. in the studio.

I
ft

mm
STUDENT

TECHNICIAN
NEEDED

For Sound and Light Work
in Belk Auditorium. Must
be familiar with Projec-
tion and Sound Equip-
ment. Contact Office of
Business Manager.

OWrnI-

TODAY-SATURDAY
I'D RATHER BE RICH
Sandra Dee, Robert Goulet,

Andy Williams, Maurice

Chevalier

MON.-TUES., OCT. 26-27

ENSIGN PULVER
Robert Walker, Burl Ives,

Walter Matthau, Tommy Sands

STARTS WED., OCT 28

KISSIN' COUSINS
ELVIS PRESLEY

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANUE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE

"

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

HOME OF PLEASANT EATING

GREENWOOD HIGHWAY 833-2300

«^"
:%*rj

.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

New "Press-Free"

MEN'S SLACKS
Dacron-Cotton Squire-Ply

All wanted colors and sizes

$6.99

New FallShipmen of

And Winter

SWEATERS
PuU-Over and Cardigan

In Shetland and Bulky Knit

$9.99
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Goldwater Cops Large

Majority of Campus Vote
By FRANK HKNDRIX

Blue Stocking Associate Editor

In PC'.K I'irst—Ijut not .so .surprising—mocK elertion. presidential a.spirant Barry M.
(ioUlwHler scored an overwhelming victory- With 04 por cent of the .student body vot-

ing, (Joldwater polled 72 per cent of the total votes ;is opposed to President .lohnson'a

28 per cent.

Students of Five Big Schools

Name Johnson 2-1 Favorite

President's Visit to S. C.

Not An Everyday Event
By WALTER WELLS

Blue Stocking Co-Editor

When the President comes to town it isn't something

that happens just everyday.

It isn't .something that has happened in S. C. since

1938. And it might not happen again, easily, for another

26 years.

It doesn't really matter which

side you're on or whose political

philosophy you believe best for

the nation. There, for just a few

minutes, you forget all partisan

politics and think of nothing but

the President of the United

States.

That's the way it was Monday
night when six PC students took

French leave—along with Mr.
Larry Ingle of the History De-

partment—from academic re-

sponsibilities and went to Colum-

Entertainment

Group Named
Spotlighting on C h ri s t m a s

Dance Weekend and the Spring

Concert i.s the newly appointed

Student Entertainment Commit-
tee.

Chaired by council president

(!ary Mike Smith, the committee
includes I.F.C. president Robert
Klrod, Blue Key president Sher-

rod Rhodes, and the four class

presidents: Jimmy Cape, Buddy
Guy. Bruce Lawrence, and John-
ny Gaw. Nancy Harvey repre-

.sents the co-eds.

School sponsored activities are

to be considered by the new com-
mittee which was appointed by
the Student Council.

bia to try to get a gUninso o!'

President Johnson.

And a glimpse was about all

we got for our two and a half

hours of standing, waiting, and

peering in what we hoped was

the direction of the podium on

the State House .steps. You

couldn't really tell where the

podium was. There were 120,000

people there, and it seemed that

all of them were taller than you

and at least 100,000 were in front

of you.

While we waited S. C. Demo-

cratic Party Chairman Yancey

A. McLeod directed a program

of entertainment for the enthusi-

astic crowd. The U. S. C. band

as well as several high school

bands from the Columbia area

played patriotic songs.

There were several folksinging

groups playing and singing Dem-
ocratic adaptions of popular folk

songs.

And there were speeches—in-

cluding one by State Senator

Spot Mozingo from Darlington

County. Sen .Mozingo concluded

by reading an adaption of a

James Whitcombe Riley poem,

and at the end of each verse he

boomed out "Goldwater will get

you if you don't watch out!"

The crowd thoroughly enjoyed

it, except the Goldwater group

(Continued on page 4)

According to a break-down by

class, the Republican candidate

scored his greatest majority in

the junior class with 77 per cent

to Johnson's 23 per cent, and his

weakest showing among seniors

with 61 per cent to the Presi-

dent's 39 per cent.

The sophomore class fell into

the Goldwater column with 66

per cent of the vote, and fresh-

men gave Goldwater a 76 per

cent vote of confidence.

Faculty and administration re-

turns show 82 per cent of the

members voting. Goldwater

showed only a slight lead among
our mentors with 53 per cent of

the vote.

Of the 135 students who indi-

cated Democratic Party affilia-

tion, 59 remained loyal and

chose President Johnson. Of the

117 Republicans, 103 voted to

stick with their party's candi-

date, and 63 of the 95 independ-

ents voted to wave the banner

ol the Republican Party this

year and follow Goldwater for

another statistical triumph on
campus.
Of the states represented in

the poll, Goldwater carried 11

compared with the President's

four. S. C. led in the Goldwater

camp with 78 per cent, followed

by Fla. and Ga. with 66 per cent

and 65 per cent, respectively.

Va. gave President Johnson an
overwhelming 84 per cent of her

vote, and N. C. joined the John-

son lolumn giving LBJ 55 per

Suidonts who said they would
participate in the General Elec-

tion Nov. 3 backed Goldwater

with 71 per cent of their vote

to Johnson's 29 per cent.

Several students voiced a pref-

erence lor candidates other than

those listed on the ballot.

CHAMPAIGN, 111. (CPS) —
l^yndon Johnson beat Barry
Goldwater by a margin of nearly

2 to 1 in mock elections held on

the campuses of five Big Ten

universities.

•Johnson was preferred by 14,

111 students at the five schools,

while Goldwater was the choice

of 7,.'>53. The straw vote was a

striking reversal of the 1960 Big

Ten mock election, which saw
Richard Nixon trounce John
Kennedy 21,034 to 15,058.

Five schools—Michigan State,

Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and

Norlliwestern — participated in

the balloting. A sixth, Indiana,

also took part, but the student

council decided not to count the

ballots because of "election ir-

regularities." Two other cam-
puses, Ohio State and Wisconsin

—will vote later in the month.

Johnson piled up his biggest

lead at Michigan State, where 9,-

432 students took part in the vot-

ing. The President got 6,610 votes

to Goldwater's 2,822. The cam-
pus also overwhelmingly favor-

ed the re-election of George
Roniney as Governor of Michi-

gan. Romney, who has refused

to endorse Goldwater, topped

his Democratic rival, Neil Stab-

ler, 6,824 to 1,299.

Goldwater came closest to vic-

tory at Northwestern, where
Johnson edged him out by a

scant 98 votes 1,270 to 1,172. The
only other place where the mar-
gin between the two candidates

was under 100 votes was at Min-

nesota, where less than 1,000

students participated, and the
I'resident beat his Republican op-
pont nl 4;i5 to 353.

At the University of Uhnois,

Johnson won 3,570 to 2,084, while

G P gubernatorial candidate

Charles Percy beat out Demo-
cratic Governor Otto Kerner 3,-

510 to 2,125.

At the University of Iowa, it

was Johnson, 2,226; Goldwater,

1,161.

Whether mock elections on

campus indicate electoral trends

in their states is questionable,

since many of the students par-

ticipating in them are not old

enough to vote and there is no

way of telling if they accurately

reflect their parents' opinions.

Course In Reading

Development Set

To Begin Next Week
A free non-credit course in

developmental reading and read-

ing improvement under the di-

rection of Prof. Melvin Riggs,

starts Nov. 9.

Rate of reading, improvement
in comprehension, work recog-

nition, word analysis, and inter-

pretation of written and oral

materials will be offered in the

eight-week course.

Enrolment will be Umited to

25 students on a "first come"
basis. The class will meet in

Belk 301, at 1:30, on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays.

Democratic Speaker Says America

Greatly Needs 'Professional' Leader
By WALTER WELLS

Blue Stocking Co-Editor

William F. Prioleau, a Colum-

bia attorney and well-known S.

C campaigner for the national

Democratic ticket, told PC's 500

students Monday that now more

than ever "Americans need a

professional politician as presi-

dent.
"

He struck this note as he com-

pared Lyndon Johnson to Barry

Goldwater and then to former

Republican Presidents Eisen-

hower and Hoover. Prioleau said

amateurs had never been able

to be effective presidents, and

there was no reason to think that

Goldwater could change the

trend.

Prioleau's speech, completely

devoid of the demogogy and rail-

ing that has long characterized

S. C. politics was probably one

of the most unpolitical-like

speeches PC students have
heard.

The lav\'yer's technique was
reason and logic, and with this

method he attempted to repudi-

ate Republican charges of po-

litical high-jinks in Washington
circles under the Democratic ad-

ministration.

•Republicans have played
havoc with Bobby Baker," said

Prioleau, "but few of them have
bothered to mention Sherman
.\dams. Just in case you don't

remember back to 1957, Adams

was Eisenhower's top aide and
was charged with many, many
malpractices in office.

"His position was far more
important than Bobby Baker's,

yet he was allowed to resign and
slip out the hack door of the

White House unnoticed."

Prioleau praised the present

Democratic administration and
cited records of its ac-complish-

ments. Tiu-ning to Republicans
and Goldwater, he noted several

well-known contradictory state-

ments the Arizona Senator has
made.
After surviving heckling, hiss-

ing and boos from his captive

student audience, the legal aide

(Continued on page 4)
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People Taken In By LBJ
SfteaJuH^ of Sfionii

B G Neglects Tested

Approach To Politics

WITH THE EXCEPTION of his lightweight attacks on

morality in government, Senator Barry Goldwater has

launched an inverse relationship into his campaign which

opposes the traditional approach toward political issues.

Not only is the Senator proposing to throw the country into

reverse, but likewise, the issues. From the positive "the

issues are" of previous Republican nominees, Goldwater

has become the unintentional exemplification of "what

are the issues?"

THE MEWS OF GOLDWATER'S northern advocates

are in constant conflict with those of his Southern propon-

ents as each in his way attempts to solve the great issue

puzzk" crfHted by the Arizonan. We wonder how the

American ijeople are to understand his views when his own

fellow poKticians are trapped by their candidate's vague-

ness and Kf'neralities.

PERHAPS THE BEST WAY to perceive the Senator's

political views would be to look at what he has done rath-

er than attempt to fathom what he has said. But then no

major legislation bears the candidate's name. His voting

pattern in Congress is negative, and certainly there can be

sound philosophy behind negative voting. But Mr. Gold-

water's philosophy is all but clear here, for he seems to

lean toward ivory tower ideals without specifications.

THE GREAT AMERirAN IDEALS as undefinable as

they may or may not be, have long bridged the mortality

of the men who have tried to wear them. Mr. Goldwater

attempts to espouse tlieso ideals to his personal campaign-

He has stated them: lie has not stated the method by

which thoy are to l)c employed. He ambiguously relates

these ideals to prol)1eins of government; he does not relate

how-

DESPITE HIS INABILITY to apply practical applica-

tion to his proclaimed view of practical government, the

Senator is "oy no means without strong support. The Presi-

dency shoakl be filled by a candidate with known views

from debated issues and the campaign's role, traditional-

ly, has been to provide the voters with knowledge of these

views.

WE WONDER HOW Mr. Golwwater's supporters can
vote for a candidate whose political actions cannot be de-

termined except by actual election. Such gambling is

better suited for card games.

IT IS INDEED DIFFICULT to charge the nominee of

a major political party with the inability to correlate his

own ideas into practical political action—whether right or

wrong, hijt if this is true, if the charge is not justified,

then why is Senator Goldwater purposely refusing to give

specific consideration to the issues?

POSSIBLY, THE SENATOR believes that by proclaim-

ing generalities and not actually commenting on specified

issues he may avoid tilting the scales which so delicately

balance Southern states-righters and segregationists with
party-loypl but less conservative Northern Republicans.

THE PRESIDENCY of the United States forces stands

and decisions. We wonder if Mr. Goldwater's supporters

are aware that his victory could easily bring one side of

the scales tumbling down.

Allison

Editors

The Blue StockiiiM

This letter is not meant to

answer any remarks previous-

ly Krjitint; the pai^os of your

paper or to ^loat over the re-

sults o( the moek election, but

simply to air the feelings of

the majority of our student

Like most people who hel

strongly about a political c;iti-

didate which differs grefi"y

from his opponent, I soiie-

timcs wonder how so many in-

telligent people have been so

thoroughly taken in by a cer-

tain "professional politician."

Perhaps there are people

who reel that capitalism and

free enterprise have outlived

their usefulness after making

the I'nited States the greatest

country in the world.

Perhaps you feel that there

are certain things that the

American people have no right

to know about the policy and
actions of our "government
of the people, for the people,

and by the people."

Perhaps you think the "cold

war" in Viet Nam is going

w ell because only a few
Americans arc losing their

husbands, sons and fathers

every week.

Perhaps you consider these

--— '" -—^ -

—

• 1 I.

"I <NOW hf COMPi,AlNeP A LOT N^OiXT Trf FOOP HeKf, ?Ur NO^V

THAT IM APOUT PBACV TO &RA17L1ATE I'M Ki5lNNINQ TO MKf IT."

>5S^ f.'^\^
'' Barometer

to be minor issues in llio cam-
paign. To me the major issues

of the campaign is also the

ma.ior issue of the world. This

is the great and direct clash

between the totalitariansim

that would rule the world and

the principles of democracy
and personal freedom that

would keep us free and happy

individuals.

The most valid argument I

have heard made for Johnson
is that he can get measures
through Congress much more
easily than Senator Goldwater
could. 1, for one, would rather

have a president with his

hands tied by Congress than

one with two houses full of

highly paid yes-men.

After all, we have three

branches in our government
for the express purpose of bal-

ancing the power and God save

us from the day they operate
as one, no matter who is pull-

ing the strings.

RUSTY NELSON

Editor's Note: We welcome
Mr. Nelson's letter for its rep-

rrsentation of the other side

and for what is a most inter-

esting personal irony. Mr. Nel-

son's uncle is none other than

the lionorable Sen. Richard H.

Russell, dean of Democrats
and avid Johnson advocate.

The Blue Stocking still ad-

heres stau ichly to the position

it ann unced last week in its

editorial column. The editors

yet maintain that Lyndon
.Inhnson is not the lesser of

two evils. Rather, the Presi-

dent lij.s shown himself to be a

true iiadcr in the American
tradition, a leader so capable
that he easily exemplifies his

superiority over the other ma-
jor contender for the Presiden-

cy.

Candidates Differ on Education
By COLLEGIATE

(CPS)—President Lyndon .Johnson has strong-

ly favored federal aid to public education, and
has championed a wide-ranging array of legisla-

tive programs providing that aid.

Increased educational opportunities have been
given a major— if not dominant—role in the

President's War on Poverty, and in his other
programs aimed at building "The Great Soci-

ety."

.Johnson, a former school teacher himself,
said that he thinks "the century in which we live

should henceforth be known as the Century of
the Educated m.an," and he has shown little hesi-
tation in calling on the federal government to
provide the money to make this possible if state
and local governments are either unwilling or
unable to.

As a Congressman and a Senator, .Johnson
voted for five of six major federal aid to educa-
tion acts, including the $50 million Permanent
School Lunch Program (1946), the $300 million
Educational Finance Act (1949), the National De-
fense Education Act (1958).

The only ni)" vote on his record was against
a |)ropnsal to include $1 billion for school con-
struction in the National Defense Act of 1958.
but he favored a similar program in 1960.

Johnson strongly supported the $1.2 billion
Higher Education Act and a three-year extension
and expansion of the National Defense Education
Act. Both programs were passed by the last
Congress,

The President termed the Higher Education
Act "the most significant education bill passed
by Congress in the history of the Republic .

It clearly signals this nation's determination to
give all our youth the education they deserve."

The Act calls for a five-year program of
federal grants and loans for the construction of
classrooms, laboratories, and libraries at both
public and private schools.

PRESS ERVICE
(CPS)—Senator Barry Goldwater's position on

education is in line with his general opposition to

federal action in what he calls "local affairs."

"Federal intervention in education," he says, "i.s

unconstitutional." The quotation, from "Con-

science of a Conservative" seems to be represen-

tative of his philosophy, for he has voted against

every program to increase federal involvement
in higher education for the past ten years.

Arguing that "federal aid to education inevi-

tably means federal control of education," he

voted last year against the five-year $1.2 billion

"bricks and mortar" college construction bill and
also in 19()3 opposed President Kennedy's $5 bil-

lion omnibus aid-to-eduoation bill, saying that the

U. S. Office of Education was "manufacturing"
statistics and writing "propaganda" to gain .sup-

port for the bill. Both bills passed.

Oilier comments on education from the Re-

publican standard-bearer can also be excerpted
from the 1960 book "Conscience of a Conserva-
tive." Included arc tho following:

"The function of our schools is not to educate.
or elevate, society, but rather to educate individ-

uals and to equip them with the knowledge that

will enable them to take care of society's needs

"Since end of World War II, Americans have
built ?50,000 classrooms at a cost of approximate-
ly $19 billion—almost all of which was raised at

the local level. The need for federal funds has
never been convincinly demonstrated."

"in the main, the trouble with American edu-

cation is that we have put into practice the edu-
cational philosophy expounded by John Dewey

In varying degree we have adopted what
has been called 'progressive education' . .

."

While Goldwater has opposed federal aid, he
has irgued that if Congress does authorize it, it

should be available to all schools, public, private,
and parochial
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Mix, Stir Weil

And Chef Coach

* Has A Chance

Hose Face Troy State Saturday

In Hopes of Gaining Fourth Win

By AL PEARCE

When one speaks of "Southern basketball" the unenlightened

Southern fan usually conjures up images of the gangling farm boy

ifho had to trudge to school through muddy roads, or of the Fess

'arker-typo mountain man who manages to forget to shave before

ie televised game or, occasionally, of the home-grown, clean-cut

Deal lad who made good.

losembiuth, Heyman, Chappell . . .

But to the truly informed Southern basketball fan, particularly

le North Carolina variety, the term instantaneously creates the

lage of the tall, "funny-talkmg" Northern boy from the streets

If New York's lower West Side or from the streets of Washington

|r from the steel mill cities of Pennsylvania. And most of us real-

re that for the last 10 years its been the Yankee import who has

ladfc Southern basketball what it has been. We don't mind ad-

litting it. Frank McGuirc would quickly admit it, as would Ever-

kt Case and "Bones" McKinncy, and Vic Bubas and Lefty Dris-

lell and An Musselman.

Musselman Beats the Northern Bushes

So it came as no surprise to anyone when Art Musselman, PC's

popular young head basketball coach from Indiana took off last

?ipring to beat the basketball bushes in several Northern and bor-

ier states for some of this basketball talent. And he did a fine

Job of rustling up some tall, "funny-talking" Northern boys who

may just pace PC's rise in basketball.

What Do They Have That We Don't?

We're nut predicting any national titles for PC, but if other

schools can do so well with the Northern boy why can't PC? Mus-

,
jelman sees no reason at all why we can't. North Carolina does

; *retty well with 'em, so does Duke and Davidson and Wake Forest.

'; And Musselman thinks another Southern school will do real well

ith them Presbyterian.

The Blue Hose will battle the

Red Tide of Troy State tomorrow

afternoon in Alabama in an ef-

lort to capture win number four

and put an end to a two-game

losing streak.

The Hosemen could find dif-

ficulty doing this, since Troy has

a streak of its own—a three-

uame victory skein—and owns a

4-2 record going into tomorrow's

bout. PC has been tabbed a 5-

point favorite by the power rat-

ers, who usually don't know what

they're doing.

Troy is more in PC's league

than teams like Tampa and Fur-

man, but is rated a "very much
improved " squad over the one

the Blue Hose whipped 24-14 last

year.

Coach Cally Gault reported to

his players this week that the

Red Wave "doesn't pass very

much, but they have three out-

standing running backs. Half-

back Jerry Reeves is the work-

horse in their backfield with

speed and power."
The Presbyterians already

have suffered four setbacks re-

garding the Troy game in in-

juries to key players. First unit

left halfback Wade Stewart won't

even make the trip, and end
Buddy Frotinsky is a doubtful

performer. Co-captain George
Lokey and end Jimmy Bankhed
both are nursing crippling in-

juries but are expected to see

action.

Last week the Hosemen trav-

eled 500 miles clown to Tampa.
The weather was hot, but so

were the Spartans and PC took a
42-0 licking. One bright spot in

t
And Now The Twain Must Meet

To say that the North will pace the rise of PC's basketball pro-

gram is doing an injustice to the faithful Southern lad who wiU

do his part. In fact Musselman has managed to combine the best

of each area—the tall .Northern boy and the home-grown Southern

boy—and the results should be interesting. The dangerous end re-

sult of the usual Northern-Southern mixture will be just as danger-

ous this winter. To the teams of North Carolina, South Carolina,

.Jpeorgia, and Tennessee, that is.

Foreign Aid From The North Helped Many

Indiana sent enough boys to Everett Case at North Carolina

State during the mid-1950s to place Case and State near the top in

national basketball for many years. Indiana also sent Musselman

to The Citadel, and the Bulldogs will be forever grateful. Now
Mus.selman has had Indiana send some basketball talent to PC and

if all goes as planned Musselman will be forever grateful. Bob Mc-

Mlregor, Dave Turner and Jim Hollar plan to make their fellow

J^oosier that way.w
Mullins, Adam, Martin and The Boron

Kentucky has been known to produce a pretty fair basketball

player or two from the high schools among the hills. Most of these

chose to .stay in the hills to play for any one of the numerous out-

Standing basketball colleges up there. But occasionally one or two

will manage to slip out and get away from the grip of The Baron.

One of these was Jeff MuUins. A couple more are Kenny Martin

and Gordon Adam.

Carrying The Stars And Bars Proudly

So that just leaves the clean-cut, home-grown, Southern lad to

do his part for Musselman and PC. Most of PC's basketball past

has- centered on this breed, and this winter will be no exception.

Remaining true to the South and, in all but three cases, to South

Carolina are Doug Alen (Myrtle Beach), Danny Charles (Spar-

tanburg)', Jimmy Bankhead (Chester), Richard Reed (Columbus,

igla.), Ramon Pricstino (Richmond, Va), and Richard Quillcn

^Kingsport, Tenn.)

m So this vinter we have the best of both. The Yankees have

^gain come South. This time to help out the mountain men and

'the "good and faithful servants." Mix, and stir well.

With a generous portion of the chef's knowledge, it should turn

out just right.

that game was that Gault began

pulling the regulars after the

lead grew insurmountable, and

siveral fershmen and previously

untried upperclassmen showed

up well in their first real action.

Pounders Struggle

To Stay In Running

After Two Upsets

What a difference a week

makes!! Last week at this time

the Pounders undefeated football

team seemed destined to walk

away with the intramural foot-

ball title. This week, after suf-

fering two upset losses, they

are struggling to keep in the

race.

The trouble all began when the

fired up Sigma Nus beat the

Pounders by a single point. By
virtue of that win the Sigs climb-

ed over the Pounders into top

spot in the league. To make mat-

ters worse, the Kappa Alpha

Rebels then defeated the Pound-

ers, to send the losers even fur-

ther down the ladder.

Now the Sigs are ruling the

roost, with a four-way tie for

the second through fifth posi-

tions. That jam-up will be clear-

ed early next week when all the

tied teams play each other. The

hapless IMKapps, Oxen and Ban-

dits are out of the race.

The indoor intramural activi-

ties were completed this week

w ith two undefeated winners

claiming titles. The pool trophy

was won by the Alpha Sig

Sharks. They swept through all

of their matches undefeated to

easily WMn.

The Sigma Nus continue their

determined bid for the All-Sports

title as they won the ping pong

title. Also undefeated, the Sigs

repeat the feat they accomplish-

ed last lall.

The finals of the All-Campus
Tennis Tournament are being

held this afternoon after five

weeks of preliminary action.

„, , J ^ i. i.
• The winner who is crowned to-

I went.x-lwo game.-; and two tournament.s comprise
^,^^, ^.j, j^^^^p j^y^^ ^^^.^^g^

Pre-shyterian College's 1964-65 basketball schedule re-

DANCING DUNLAP Is the nickname the KA's ace quarter-

back picked up after leading his team to win this week in In-

tramural football play. Dave is seen here scrambling out of

the pocket to begin one of his typically outstanding plays. In

this game the KA's defeated the Oxen to keep their hopes alive

for a shot at the league tournament.

Twenty-Two Games Comprise

1964-65 Basketball Slate

leased todav bv Athletic Director Cally Gault-

eight rounds of undefeated ten-

nis, and will automatically be-

, , , come a member of the 1965 PC
The Hose squad--coached by loUe, N. C 8—Georgia State at team.

Art Musselman—will begin the Atlanta, Ga.; 9 — Shorter at In the weeks earlier semi-final
season November 24 with a road Rome, Ga. ; 13—Newberry at

, „und freshman John Benson of
game against Kings College of Newberry; 15—Georgia State at Winston - Salem defeated Col.
Bristol, Tenn. The Presbyterians Clinton; Ifj—Piedmont at Clinton; Powell Eraser to move into the
wind up the year with a trip into l&_Davidson at Davidson, N. finals Col Fraser, PC's director
Kentucky to face Pikeville and C; 26-CoIlege of Charleston at of the development campaign,
Cumberland. Charleston: 29—Shorter at Clin- made his mark, however, as the
The 1964-65 lineup also includes ton; .30—Piedmont at Demorest, top tennis player among the fac-

state rivals Wofford, Newberry, C.a. ^J\^y ^^^,] administration. This Is

Erskinc, Citadel and College of February 4—Charlotte at Clin- the first time any administrative
Charleston, with Davidson of ton; 6—Newberry at Clinton; 9— personnel has done so well in an
North Carolina the most promi- Erskine at Due West; 13—Wof- all-campus sporting event,

nent newcomer. lord at Clinton; 16—Erskine at Benson will meet Larry Con-

Tournament action included on Clinton; 18-Wofford at Spartan-
"'^'^^

^f^^
^""^

*^f
campus title.

the new slate is the Little Four burg; 20-Pikeville at Pikeville
("«""«» y earned the right to play

Tip-Off Tournament, November ^v ?? r„^h i h V •?
'" ^^^ ''"^'' ^^ fl^^^^ating fresh-

27-28, at Spartanbu;g, and the f""-
22 - Cumberland at WU- man Rcbby Hibbits also of Win-

Citrus Invitational at Lakeland ''^msburg, Ky. ston-Salem.

Fla., December 4-5.

Eight of the 22 engagaments

are to be played in PC's LeRoy
Springs Gymnasium.

Here's the Blue Hose 1964-65

cage schedule:

November 24—Kings at Bris-

tol, Tenn.; 27-28—Tip-Off Tour-

nament at Spartanburg.

December 2—Stetson at De-

land, Fla.: 4-5—Citrus Invita-

tional Tournament at Lakeland,

Fla.; 11—Citadel at Charleston;

l4_ColIege of Charleston at Clin-

ton.

January 4—Charlotte at Char-

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
CANTERBURY BELTS and WALLETS

LONDON FOG _ JANTZEN SWEATERS
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Even Hecklers Were Silent

When President Approached
(Continued from page 1)

we somehow managed to he in

the middle ol.

They continued their wise-

cracks ( most of which were pret-

ty good) until McLeod said the

I'resident was approaching the

State House Then they became

as tensely excited as everyone

else, awaiting Mr. President.

The clichetic wave ot sustained

excitement swept the crowd and

everyone in the rear- started

cranini,' their necks and pushing.

That tremendous cross-section ol

society was all jammed togeth-

er into one mass ol flesh and

clothing and the jam was getting

tighter all the time.

Spotlights, which had played

on the Hotel Wade Hampton and

Columbia building directly in

front of the Capitol all night,

became more frantic as law en-

forcement officers and Secret

Service personnel tried to gain

as much certainty as possible

that the president faced no dan-

ger

The crowd continued to wait.

Then, S. C.'s senior and only

Ueinocratic Senator, Olin D,

Johnston, came out on the po-

diuni to introduce the Presi-

moAmm
TODAY AND FRIDAY
KISSIN' COUSINS
ELVIS PRESLEY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31

THE CADDY
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis

MON.-TUES., NOV. 2-3

QUO VADIS
Robert Taylor, Deborah Kerr

dent. We learned later that John-

ston Wi'is supposed to say, "La-

dies and Centlemen, the Presi

(lent of the United States."

Instead, he started a rather

long harangue on the glories of

Democrats and the evils of Gold-

water Republicanism. The crowd

bore with him patiently, but its

long patience was not necessary.

For after Johnston had spoken

only about five minutes the U
S. C. band launched into Hail

to the Chief and everyone knew

that the I'resident was there.

When the wild, unbelievable

cheering stopped, the President

began his speech. It had been

billed by all S. C. newspapers

as a "major address," and most

lieople there wanted to hear it.

But hearing it wasn't easy.

The sound system wasn't very

effective and somebody behind

us kept shouting to the placard

wavers, "Put those damned
signs down."

After the speech was over,

most of the 120,000 people pushed

even harder to get closer to the

President. We were caught up
and swept along in the melee but

never came closer than 20 feet

away from the President, still

separated by the mass in front

of us.

What the effects of the Presi-

dent's Columbia appearance will

have on voting in S. C. Tuesday

are hard to determine. But the

seven of us all concurred in our

incredulity of the effect it had

on us.

The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK ®If^ mm Storking

Chopel Schedule

.Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Col-

lege ( haplain, has announced

Chapel services for the week of

Nov. Z-(>.

The ehi^pel worship service

.Monday will be lid by Mr.

Stallworth.

Friday Dr. Uonald Burnslde

of PC will speak on Civil

Rights: The Historical Per-

spective.

Parents Day Nov. 7

This week The Blue Stocking chooses this means to salute al

new Creeks. Each year's pledge class is the acquisition thai J

enables loc?' chapters—hence fraternities and the fraternity syj.

tem—to ccniinuc

Pledges taken in after pledge day are Charlie Hayes, Thetil

Chi; Dalla;, Schaaf and Mickey Hampshire, Pi Kappa Alph;i. San

Williams, Kappa Alpha; and Orren McKay and Andy Barnen

Pi Kappa Phi.

PC fraternity men who were had theirs at Vernon's h. i,.

recently pinned are Jim Darby Clinton.

to Miss Anne Davis of Summer- John Horton, Pi Kappa .Mpt

ton, and Roy Squires to Miss national secretary, and Hober

Students are reminded of the Carol Pittman from Macon, Ga. ^>. J-y""- national editor, visite;

uiKoming Parent's Day sched- Both Darby and Squires are l^^u Chapter last Friday.

uled for the weekend of Nov. 7. brothers in Kappa Alpha. Brothers of the week ar. .\Ior

Charles T. Copley, Musgrove Ho- The Alpha Sig's are planning row Thompson, Alpha .Sim

tel, noted that his establishment a Halloween party in their fra- *'•»: Bill Parks, Theta Chi, Tom

has long been booked for the lernity suite Saturday, 7:30 p.m. "^.v Hearon and Don Blancarc

popular date as has Clinton's until 12. The party will be closed. P' Kappa Phi, and Dwigh

Gala Motel. The Holiday Inn in Sigma Nu's are scheduling a Mosley, Pi Kappa Phi.

Greenwood and the Laurens Mo- party to honor new pledges Sat-

tel are still open for rcserva- urduy afternoon and night.

lions, however. PiKapp's are planning a

pledge party Saturday at Peck's

Westminster Fellowship Ilanch. Ihe Theta Chls held

"Religion in Politics" ^nd
'l'*'''.^^':'^^*'

'''»^,''''

^^'i'^^^''
•Can a Politician have religious

day m Greenwood and the KA s

convictions?" will be the subject

for Mr. Halsall's address to the

Westminster Fellowship Sunday
night. The meeting will be held

at First Presbyterian Church,
6:45 P. M.
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YRC Drop-In

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counls

"

STARTS WEDNESDAY. NOV. 4

SO DEAR TO MY HEART

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Sadier-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School Supplies

Exam Schedule
To prevent an over-dose of

tests on a single day, mid-se-

m e s t e r examinations will

again follow a set schedule.

Dr. Joseph M, Gettys, aca-

demic dean, announced the fol-

lowing schedule. Wednesday,
Nov. 4, for periods 9:00 and
11:00 MWF Nov. 6, for periods

8:00, 12:00 and 1:30 MWF.
Periods 9:00 and 11:00 on TTS
wiU have tests administered
on Tuesday, Nov. 3, and pe-

riods 8:00, 10:00, and 12:00,

TTS, Nov. 5.

Young Republican Club chair-

man Bob McHhiney invites stu-

dents to join his club for a drop-

in at the Episcopal Parish House
election night.

Nursing Recruiter
Miss Virginia Proctor on re-

cruitment tour for the Emory
University School of Nursing
will speak at PC Nov. 2.

Miss Proctor is director of

student development for the Em-
ory nursing school.

Emory offers a collegiate nurs-
ing program leading to a Bach-
elor of Science Nursing degree.
The Emory nurse receives two
years of academic work in the
College of Arts and Sciences be-
for entering the three-year pro-
fessional nursing program.

Right

Where

It's

Needed

BOSTITCH

"J/and^

"

STAPLER
with wall braditl,

ilopl* ramovcr, ond

1000 (taplei

Mounted on the wiill, never oui

of sight ... in the kitchen, by the

phone ... to fasten quickly when-

ever you want it.

The CHRONICLE

Miss Frost To Lecture

On Education By Poetry
Miss Le.sley Frost, daughter of famed New England poet Robert Frost, will speak

ht-rc on No\ . 20 at Belk Auditorium. Her subject will lie "Education by Poetry."

Six Named to Blue Key

In Annual Fall Tapping

Miss Frost has just returned

from a trip through England and

Spain.

She spent several years in the

latter country as Cultural Offi-

cer and Director of the U. S.

Information Library for the Of-

fice of War Information and the

The Pre.sbyterian College chapter of Blue Key Nation- State Department

al Honor Fraternity tapped six new members—five stu- ^*^^' "»* conducts a language

dents and one faculty member—in it.s annual fall cere-

monv Nov. 2

school in Spain each summer for

young people.

The new school, aimed at bet-

week join the seven seniors who tering the cultural exchange be-

were tapped last spring. They tween this country and the Span-

are Sherrod Rhodes, president; ish people, opened in the sum-
Ike Cobb, vice president; Walter tner of 1964. This winter, in New

Lokey, Bill Megathlin, Wells, secretary-treasurer; Glen York, Miss Frost presented an

Elrod John Sheffield. Browder, Gary Crawford, Mike exhibition of the paintings of

Smith and Jack Greene. (Continued on page 4)

Professors Away; Students

Enjoy More Sleep (Yawn

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry
Quality Work — (Juick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

imSi

Why Not Have

Supper With

Us Sunday?

HOME OF PLEASANT EATING

GREENWOOD HIGHWAY H33-2300

Prioleau's Speech

(Continued from page 1)

tor former S. C. Governors

Byrnes and Timmerman hit

strongly at Republican courtesy.

"When a U. S. Senator and the

First Lady of the nation, as well

as the governor of a state, aren't

allowed to speak, that is a se-

rious indictment against the
campaign tactics of grass-roots

Republicans." Prioleau was ob-

viously referring to Mrs. John-

son's stops in Columbia, Orange-

burg and Charleston where she

and key S. C. Democrats were
booed and hissed.

Prioleau received, however, an
almost astounding applause
from the Repubhcan-dominated
audience when he was through
speaking. Many students com-
mented afterwards on the differ-

ences between the reaction of

the PC student body and that of

students at other schools where
Democrats have spoken. At other
schools in the state Democratic
speakers have been thoroughly
and constantly booed and heckled
throughout their talks.

Prioleau's speech was to have
been the second political talk
made before PC students during
the national campaign. Albert
Watson, a congressman from Co-
lumbia who is supporting Gold-
water while still running for re-
election on the Democratic tick-
et, failed to show for a PC ap-
pearance Oct. 16.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANUE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

students are enjoying longer

sleeping hours this week as fac-

ulty members attend various

conventions and conferences.

Attending a political science

convention at Duke University

is Prof. Earl Halsall who will

hear recent Nobel Peace Prize

Winner, the Rev. Dr. Martin

Luther King.

Little Rock, Ark., is hosting

the Southern Historical Associa-

tion which is attended by PC
|)rofessors Clarke and Ingle.

The South Atlantic Modern

Language Association meets this

weekend in Greenville with pro-

fessors Prater, King, Wells and

Smith attending. Also attending

the SAMLA convention are pro-

fessors Glover, Irwin and Ad-

ams of the Spanish and French

departments.

Dr. Chapman and Mr. Harris

are in Atlanta representing PC

at the Southern Economics As-

sociation Conference.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

New "Press-Free"

MEN'S SLACKS
Dacron-Cotton Squire-Ply

All wanted colors and sizes

$6.99

FaUNew Shipmen of

And Winter

SWEATERS
Pull-Over and Cardigan

In Shetland and Bulky Knit

$9.99

DISTINGUISHED MILITARY STUDENTS—Two PC sen-

iors were recently honored as Distinguished MiUtary Students

by this iustitution's ROTC department. Cadet Lt. Col. Archi-

bald P. Hudgins and Cadet (apt. John E. Smith, III, were re-

cipients of the award presented by Assistant PMS, Capt. Rob-

ert Howe. The award is based on the qualities of leadership

ability, high moral character, and aptitude for the military

service. Hudgins is a resident of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and

Smith is from Lincolnton, N. C.

The new men, chosen on the

basis of leadership, character,

and scholarship are Bill Gaston,

George

Robert

and Mr. Neal Prater.

Mr. Prater, chairman of the

English Department, was given

honorary membership in the fra-

ternity. He has been on the col-

lege faculty for six years and

ranks as an assistant professor.

Bill Gaston, a Chester native,

is editor of the 1965 PaC SaC, He

is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity, has served as busi-

ness manager of The Blue Stock-

ing and is a dorm proctor.

George Lokey, who hails from

Thomson, Ga., has played on the

Blue Ho.se football team four

years. He was elected co-captain

of the squad by his teamamates

this year. Lokey also is a broth-

er in Pi Kappa Alpha.

Megathlin, from Miami, Fla.,

is a four-year member of the

.stii.ient Council and is president

i)[ liie local chapter of Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity.

Robert Elrod comes to PC
from Griffin, Ga.. and is the Sig-

ma Nu representative to and

president of the Inter- Fraternity

Council.

John Sheffield, from Atlanta,

Ga., is president of Beta Pi

chapter. Kappa Alpha Order and

serves as associate editor of the

1965 PaC SaC.

The five students tapped last

PC Military Groups

Go To Greenville

To See Royal Iroups

Various Presbyterian College

military organizations are at-

tending "Pomp and Ceremony"

tonight in Greenville. The func-

tion includes the massed drums,

pipers, dancers and bands of

"The Royal Inniskilling Fusil-

iers," "The Royal Ulster Rifles,"

and "The Royal Irish Fusiliers."

Presbyterian's Drum and
Bugle Corps, Wysor Rifles and

Scabbard and Blade will observe

the event in Greenville Memorial

Auditorium.

Gaston Lokey Sheffield

Megathlin Elrod Mr. Prater

College Host to 800

For Annual Parents Day
Presbyterian College played

host to the parents of the present

.student body at its eighth annual

Parents Day last Saturday.

More than 800 visitors arrived

on campus, and a full program

of activity was planned for the

occasion.

Parents and other immediate

family members of the PC stu-

dents were guests of the college

for supper and the Blue Hose-

Appalachian football game that

night. They were entertained

with a special student program
of welcome, a faculty reception

and fraternity drop-ins.

The day's events got underway

at 2 p. m. Saturday with regis-

tration in the Douglas House.

Campus tours, directed by mem-
bers of Blue Key national lead-

ership fraternity, were conduct-

ed between 2 p. m. and 3 p. m.
Then, at 3 p. m., the students

presented an hour-long program
designed to give their parents a
brief glimpse of campus life, and
President Marc C. Weersing ad-

dressed the group.

The faculty reception was fol-

lowed by a supper in Judd Dining
Hall, fraternity drop-Ins at 7

p. m. and the football victory

under lights on Johnson Field.

/
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A Purpose For Chapel-

To Correlate Learning

THIS INSTITUTION'S chapel or assembly jfroup is

often addressed as :i congregation, as an entertainer's au-

dience, but rarely as students. It is the latter which should

be of primary importance unless chapel is to be considered

a diversits from Iho classroom rather than a companion

to formal instruction.

DR. BURNSIDE in his address, "A Historical Perspec-

tive on Civil Rights." utilip^ed the chapel hour as an aca-

demic evtnt fully interacting with both curriculum and

current -affairs.

CLASSROOM MATERIAL is often dead matter which

defends its existence and plausability on the grounds of

initiating further academic pursuit in relation to the stu-

dent's confrontation with his vocation and adult life. The

successful student is supposed to draw together the strings

of a liberal arts education into a method and manner read-

ily available for solving the problems of the future for

which he is preparing.

TOO OFTEN the student tends to pigeon-hole courses

and fails lo realize the wholeness and general meanings

which give significance to the liberal arts education. The

importance and advantages of the liberal arts were high-

lighted as Dr. Burnside telescoped upon modern times

through the progression of history.

IN THE FACE of ever increasing specialization, mech-

anization, 'ind diminishing individualism the liberal arts

student must be made cognizant of his critical position.

In his ability to see life as whole it is the liberal arts stu-

dent who will govern men and assum.e positions above the

specialist in his vocation.

IT IS HIS RESPONSIBILITY to direct the specifics of

other men into meaningful designs applicable to his day.

IF THE STUDENT cannot correlate his acquired know-

ledge into general meaning then his education is of no

avail, and he is relegated to a subservient position below

the speci-'list as well as society in general.

MOST MEMBERS of this college community are avid

proponents of lil>eral arts education. Presbyterian College

as such p' ovides the student its greatest service. If it fails

to provide the student with a total and whole outlook on

his education, it then does the student a great disservice.

THE CHAPEL PERIOD brings together the whole col-

lege and ihe major fields of study it represents. We all

realize tl:e present void in chapel programming; we
should realize the need for lectures similar to Dr, Burn-
side's.

THERE IS A CONSTANT EFFORT to obtain outstand-

ing off campus speakers, and this effort should be support-

ed. Let u;: also continue to offer our podium to outstand-

ing members of the faculty. Perhaps this is indeed the

proper role for the usually deficient Friday chapel service.

—Allison

Letters To the Editor

End of Our Traditions

PublUhed weekly by and for the Btudanta of Presbyterian
College. Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, the
United States Student Press Association and the S. C. Stu-
dent Press Association. Second-class postage paid at Clin-
ton, S. C. 2932S.
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Editors

The Blue Stockint:

Gentlemen:

As Presbyterian College con-

tinues to increase the size of its

student body and adds to its

physical plant regularly over

the next decade, the question

arises: How will the new co-

educational system affect tlie

school's prestige?

The necessity of effecting

this change is also question-

able. While equal opportunity

for education is one of the lead-

ing topics for discussion to-

day, it seems to be the opinion

of many students here that this

program will come only at the

expense of the traditions for

which the school stands.

This attitude does not result

from opposition to coeducation

per se, but from apparent

blunders by other schools in

the .slate, similar in size and

function to PC.

I^t us consider two of our

neighboring schools which are

fully coeducational. We do not

criticize their value and effec-

tiveness as educational institu-

tions ; we merely question their

prestige, both in the immedi-

ate area and in the entire state.

How many times have you

You Slimy Bunkshooter
You come along

Jesus,

tearing your shirt yelling about

Where do you get that stuff

What do you know about Jesus?

Jesus had a way of talkine soft and outside of a few bankers

and higher-ups ainong the con men of Jerusalem everybody

liked to have this Jesus around because he never made any fake

passes and everythinr, he said went and he helped the sick and
gave the people hope,

You come along squirting words at us, shaking your fist and
call us damn fools so fierce the froth slobbers over your lips

. . . always blabbing we're all going to hell straight off and you
know all about it.

I've read Jesus' words. 1 know what he said. You don't throw
any scare into me. I've got your number. I know how much you
know about Jesus.

He never came near clean people or dirty people but they felt

cleaner because he came along. It was .your crowd of bankers and
busincssmn and lawyers who hired the sluggers and murderers
who put Jesus out of the running . . .

Rousey, David Knowlton, John Jones, Joe' Stevens Bill Bass-
ham, Bobby Staton. Larry Piatt, Jimmy Rammage, Bo Bowman
Merrie Stancill, Joan Vassey.
Typist Soo Soo Sledge

This Jesus was good to look at, smelled good, listened good.
He throw out something fresh and beautiful from the skin of
his body and the touch of his hands wherever he passed along.

You slimy bunkshooter, you put a smut on every human blos-
som in reach of your rotten breath belching about hell-fire and
hiccupping about this Man who lived a clean life in Gallilee.

I like to watch a good four-flusher work, but not when he starts
people puking and calling for the doctors.

I like a man that's got nerve and can pull off a great orginal
pcrformar.ee. but you-you're only a bug-house peddler of sec-
ond-hand uospel—you re only shoving out a phony imitation of the
goods this Jesus wanted free as air and sunlight . . .

I'm telling you Jesus wouldn't stand for the stuff you're hand-
ing out. .Jesus played it different. The bankers and lawyers of
Jerusalem got their sluggers and murderers to go after Jesus
just because Jesus wouldn't play their game. He didn't sit in
with the big thieves . .

I don't want a lot of gab from a bunkshooter in my religion.
I won't take my religion from any man who never works ex-

cept with his mouth and never cherishes any memory except the
lace of the woman on the American silver dollar

I've been to the suburb of Jerusalem they call Golgotha, where
they nailer! Him, and I know if the story is straight it was real
b ood ran -rom His hands and the nail-holes, and it was real
blood spur,ed ,n red drops where the spear of the Roman sol-
dier rammed in between the ribs of this Jesus of Nazareth.

—Carl Sandburg, 1914

seen an Erskine or Newberry
sticker at any of the suround-

ing women's colleges? PC men
have traditionally been known
throughout the Carolinas be-

cause of their extensive travel

The introduction of full co-

educational facilities here will

end the weekend buck, that

part of our college life which

is of great importance in de-

veloping the well-rounded indi-

vidual. The manly character

of the college will end. It will

become little more than a

sheltered monastery with the

students living, learning, dat-

ing only in this progressive

little city of 10,000. Presbyte-

rian: the nucleus of nothing;

that little out-of-the-way school

in Clinton.

Visualize our 120-acrc cam-
pus as it will be in the years

to come. Imagine the canteen

crowded with 150 constantly

talking girls. Imagine the
shrieking females in the mail-

room after chapel. Our very

sanity will be threatened!

The argument here is not for

the abolition of the existing

system of co-education. Nor is

it necessary to think that with

the arrival of girls in quantity

our academic standards will be

lowered.

Rather, the argument con-

cerns the declining prestige

and fad ng of tradition. It is

impossiijle to view the chang-
ing aspect of this school with-

out misgivings for the future

and nostalgia for the past.

Wc sincerely believe that the

motion passed by the Synods
of Georgia and South Carolina,
which will result in a greater
percentage of female students,
will inevitably deal a tragic
blow to some of the cherished

traditions for which Presbyte-
rian has been so widely recog-
nized in the past.

No doubt, PC will continue.
But will the institution be rec-

ognized in the future for the vi-

vacity and social freedom
which have been intrinsic parts
of its reputation?

With concern,

JIM STEWART and
WALT TODD

Unobjectivify Major

Problem In Campaign
Editors

The Blue Stocking

Gentlemen:

The Blue Stocking usually
gives students reason to be

proud that they attend a school

that can turn out such a well-

written and well-edited news-
paper. But last week's edition

(Oct. 30) fairly shrieked of

Madison Avenue or a Soviet

propaganda school—take your
pick.

You have every right and in-

deed an obligation to express
your opinions editorially, but,

please, please keep your re-

porting of the news as objec-

tive as possible.

One of the main problems of

this presidential campaign has

been a lack of even a pretense
of objectivity in the majority
of the press, and I am very

disappointed that The Blue
Stocking has sunk to a similar

level.

Indignantly,

SUSAN GILBERT

BfiecukUuf 0^ BfM^
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Coach Must

Worry—That

Is His Life

No Concessions Made
To Highly Favored ECC

"We aren't conceding anything to them,"

Those are the words of PC's Cally Gault about the Blue Hosemen's upcoming Da-

vid and Goliath play in East Carolina College's home stadium.

The sounds of pandemonium had not faded completely and the

Ights on Jchnsoir Field were not yet out last Saturday when Pres-

[yterian's C^lly Gault began to worry about tomorrow. Even as

Jault strode to midfield to extend and to receive congratulations

\n the effort of both teams he was wondering how ECC had done

jgainst Furman over at Greenville. But this is the way it must be.

lad To Forget The Win

The upset win, the unbelievably wonderful win over the fine Ap-

ialachian team was in the record books the second the game was

[ver. But the second the game was over Cally Gault and the rest

If the PC coaching staff forgot about that win and they began to

irorry. And they worried just as they did the second the Troy

Itate game was over. For the game just played ... win or lose

is of litt'e concern once it is completed. The game to be play-

Id is the 006 to think about. This is the way it must be.

The Presbyterians arc officil-

ly 29-point untierdogs to the

Southern Conference Pirates
who've romped and stomped

over seven of eight opponents

thus far. Only a close 22-20 loss

to Richmond spoiled the perfect

record hopes of coach Clarence

Stasivich.

"We're going up there to

scrap, and try to hold them back

as long as we can. They're too

big, too good, too fast and too

many but we're not going to lay

down for them," the Hose head

coach declared.

"East Carolina College could

play on even terms in any con-

ference in the country, and they

have two of the finest backs in

the South. But they do make mis-

takes, and any team that makes
mi.stakcs can be beaten."

Gault is realistic about the

cloudy weather that is forecast

for the Blue Hosemen in their

2 p. m. game in Fincklen Sta-

dium .iust off the ECC campus
in Greenville, N. C.

He realizes it will take more
than spirited efforts to upset the

Homecoming Pirates in their

final regularly scheduled game
of the year. The Pirates went to

a post-season bowl game last

year after a successful season,

and the North CaroHnians are

looking for another bid after this

game.
Coach Gault reveals that PC

will not unveil any dra.stically

altered offense, "but we'll pass

much more than we have been

doing. Our line can't match
theirs, and our injuries don't help

either."

In order to i)uli the rug from

under ECC, the Presbyterians

"hinking Back—Bitter Or Sweet

If there is a time the team and the coaches can think back to

IP sweetness of a win or to the bitterness of a defeat it is as they

watch films of the just-completed game. Here the emphasis is not

so much on what is to be done in the next game, but what was

done, be it right or wrong, in the last game. As the team and

the coaches sit through reel after reel of film they look for the

offensive a'>d defensive high and low points. Then these points

are worked on in the practice sessions immediately following the

film.

"he Real Time Of Worry

The real time of worry comes as the team and the coaches

atch the film of the week's opponent. For instance, as the coach-

s and players saw the reels of the Citadel-East Carolina game

ley began to see where ECC was strong and they immediately

legan to worry about how to weaken these strengths. They saw,

[or the second time this fall, the unorthodox, yet highly effective.

single wing formations of Clarence Stasivich of East Carolina.

Another Stasivich-inspired team, Lenoir-Rhyne, had the single wing

igainst PC earlier in the fall. The Hose managed to solve this

iroblem, yet now it arises again.

ecognized The Problems

In the film the men who know the game best recognized the

any problems they faced as they prepared for tomorrow's en-

iiJounter. They saw the potential in ECC's triple-threat tailbacks

""*nd immediately began to wonder about how to stop Bill Cline.

hey saw the danger in the fine stable of receivers who run pass

atterns that must be learned. And they saw the many problems

at must be solved if the ECC line is to be moved as the Appa-

chian line was.

.ittle Enjoyment In Watching

So there is very little enjoyment in watching film of a team

^ou must learn enough about to beat. You just don't sit back and

vatch the film as if you were watching a pro game on a winter

^unday aftemoon. You don't look at the big picture of the game

. you look for the tip-offs that most players give before they are

on a particular play: you look for the way the offensive line

lets down for a running play and how they get down for a pass;

irou look for the "weak sister" along their line; and you look for

^lucs as to rhe ways you can force them into mistakes.

lust The Nature Of The Job

vSo the coaches really don't have a lot of time to think back on a

viT) and to reflect on it. They must begin to worry the very sec-

bnd the current game is over . . worry about the next one. They

pust can't take the time to pat themselves on the back. They must

et others do it for them.

But this is the way it must be. Such is the nature of college

beaching.

FAKING OUT—PC junior halfback Don McNeill takes off for

a ground ,;ainer, but most of the attention seems centered

elsewhere. The Blue IIosc feud with the Applachian State

Teachers College Mountaineers ended in a 23-21 cliff-hanger,

won by .liin Cape's field goal in the final five seconds of play.

—Photo by Dan Yarborough.

Freshman Dave Turner

Not A One-Sport Man
Basketball Coach Art Mussel-

man knows basketball potential

when he sees it. and when he

saw Dave Turner play last win-

ter the young coach recognized

potential that he could use on his

PC team. So he did the only nat-

ural thing. He offered Turner a

basketball scholarship to PC and

the tall high school senior ac-

cepted.

.Vow it's almost 10 months lat-

er and Musselman's recognition

has proved accurate. For Dave

Turner is one of the major rea-

sons Musselman has a right to

look optimistically towards the

coming basketball season.

Standing a shade over 6'5" and

weighing in at 190 pounds Turner

is a rebounding machine. In his

senior year at Cowland High

School, near Muncie, Indiana,

Turner puUed off an average of

17 rebounds per game, while

scoring 16 points per game. He

led his team that year to a fine

16-4 record.

As are most athletes. Turner is

not a single sport man. In addi-

tion to his four full winters of

varsity basketball the tall center

played four years of varsity

baseball, two seasons of cross-

country and a year of track. It

is expected that he might play

baseball for the Blue Hose.

Musselman considers Turner
one of the finest hustlers on the

court. In a recent practice ses-

sion Turner tipped in several

missed shots and pulled off re-

bounds at each end of the court.

Musselman feels that Turner will

give Doug Allen some help under
the boards when the going gets

tough, for Allen has taken most
of the rebounding job for himself
since his freshman year.

will have to stop a dual offense

of Bill Cline and Dave Alexan-

der. Both are high-ranking scor-

ing stars in the nation, and
Cline already has over 1200

yards total offense. 'They throw

a lot, loo," Gault added as he re-

viewed his scouts' reports for

Saturday's foe.

The Pirates vaulted into the

loolball spotlight last year when
they beat Wake Forest of the

ACC. That, at the time, was
considered a mild upset, and
the team used that win to launch

them on a successful season, cul-

minated at the Eastern Bowl
game.
This year the Pirates have

whipped both Wofford and Fur-

man handily. Both of those ECC
victims have defeated PC this

fall.

In the PC corner is passing

whizz Leighton Grantham. The
^"asley quarterback needs but 11

aerial yards to set a new PC
passing record. With Grantham
in the backfield are break-away
threats Sam Williams, Don Mc-
Neill and Joe Lindcr. On the re-

ceiving end of Grantham's pass-

es are ends Jimmy Bankhead
and Richard Reed, with James
Smith and Garnet Welch also

available,

Haynie Is Winner

Of Tennis Tourney
For the second consecutive

year a fcrshman has won the All-

Campus Tennis Tournament. The

tournament, an annual event, is

sponsored by the Intramural

Council.

Doug Haynie, a first year stu-

dent at PC, from Roanoke, Va.,

won the title by defeating Larry

Connelly of Charlotte in the fin-

als of the large event. Connelly,

a sophomore, took second place

honors last year, and lost this

,\ear 2-6, 8-6, 6-2 to Haynie.

Both Haynie and Connelly

swept through the eight-round

event with little trouble to earn

a spot in the finals. In the semi-

finals Connelly defeated Bobby
Hibbits, a Winston-Salem fresh-

man and Haynie won out over

Col. Powell Eraser of the PC ad-

ministrative staff.

The tournament began during\

the second week of the current

school year with almost 250 stu-j

dents, faculty members and ad-\.

ministralive personnel entered^
The finals, delayed several times
by bad weather, were held Mon-
dav.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School Supplies

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PG Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

PITTS MEN^S SHOP
CANTERBURY BELTS and WALLETS

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS
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The GREEKS
by ALEX PATRICK

y

Miss Lesley Frost

To Speak On Poetry

lor

th c

Last weekend celebrated a Parent's Day of no uncertain success

as fraternity men allowed their parents a glimpse into somberly

sober o|)a(|ue eupi^ and a «lance at the more properly prudent of

dates.

And new brothers Iheru are this week: Joe Stevens, Bob Her-

long, and Ckor^e Lindsay will now wear the pins of Sigma Nu. Pete

Collins is I'l Kappa I'hi's new brother and Toni Miller was taken

into brotherhood b.\ Theta Chi.

New pledges for Kappa Alpha

are Bill Bassham and Joe Get-

tys. Alex Bur«in has pledged

Alpha Sig.

Recently married are Pi Kap
John Hemphill and the former

Charlotte Knight. Davjd Knolton

of Kappa Alpha has married

Miss Miss Susan Barcus.

Miss LaRue Gooding, PC
Homecoming Queen, is the pinee

of Sigma Nu Bunky Hanks.

The Pi Kaps will have a closed

party at Peck's Ranch on Sat-

urday night. Replacing Jimmy
Stewart as PiKA M. C. is Don
McNCil and the PiKA's new
house manager is Bruce Law-
rence

The Graves Province Pledge
Award goes to Kappa Alpha of

PC. The award was made by E.

Fleming Mason, province com-
mander.
Jimmy Stewart and Don Mc-

McNeil are the PiKA's new
brothers of the week as arc Bud-
dy Guy, Whit Blount, and Wyly
Joneh for Alpha Sigma Phi.

The CHRONICLE

• Publishers

• Printers

• Stationers

109 GARY ST.

PHONE 833-9541

(Continued from page l;

Vaquero Turcois, muralist

the Spanish Pavilion

World's Fair.

Soon to be published is her

autobiography, "New H a m p-

shire's Child," telling the story

of her childhood, as well as a

book of childrens' poems. "Says
Prescott!" Channel Press will al-

so soon publish her new chil-

dren's book, "I Hate Licorice,"

and other "Not Really" stories.

Lesley Frost is the producer
of Bramwell Fletcher's program
of prose and poetry reading

which he calls "Parnassus '63."

In private life Miss Frost is

the wife of Joseph W. Ballantine,

formerly head of the U. S. State

Department's Far Eastern Di-

vision.

Army Recruiters

To Be On Campus
Lt. David R. Brown and Lt.

Ann H. Bransford of the army
recruiting station at Fort Jack-

son will be on campus Nov. 17 to

talk with students about career

opportunities as men and women
officers in the United States

Army.
They will have full details of

direct commissions for women
college graduates, tuition assist-

ance for student and graduate
nurses, and the two year Officer

Candidate School enlistment for

men college graduates.

Appointments may be arrang-

ed by contacting the local Green-
wood Army Recruiter, Sgt. John
Pinkston by phoning OR-5702L

®If^ Sto S'toktng
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday November 20. 1964

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

•YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
(OMPLETE DRUC AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

New "Press-Free"

MEN'S SLACKS
Daeron-Cotton Squire-Ply

All wanted colors and sizes

$6.99

New FaUShipmen of

And Winter

SWEATERS
Pull-Over and Cardigan

In Shetland and Bulky Knit

$9.99

Chapel Schedule

Mr. Tom Stallworth, college

chaplain, has announced the

chapel service JMid convoca-

tion for the week of Nov. 16-21.

The Monday convocation will

consist of an exchange pro-

gram sponsored by Blue Key
chapters of Newberry College

and PC.

Dr. J. Sherrard Rice, pastor

of First Presbyterian Church,
Columbia, will conduct the

the mid-week worship service.

Cleaning Supplies

Mr, J. I^. Daniluk, administra-
tive assistant, notes that vacu-
um cleaners have been added to

the central supply center which
provides students with cleaning
apparatus for dormitory rooms.

Mr. Daniluk also said that ma-
terials may be kept overnight.
The center is open from 1 until 3

p. m. each weekday. Janitors
will clean all mops and vacuum
cleaners when they are returned.

Check Cuts

Members of the administra-
tive staff remind students of
one of the rules in the Knap-
sack, which states "Absence
records may be checked at the
Information Desk, administra-
tion building, during afternoon
hours only."

Mrs. Robert Hellams, in-

firmary matron, also reminds
students to observe the infirm-
ary visiting hours. The hours
are 2-5 p. m. and 7-9 p. m.
only. Parents are welcome at
at any time; girls are not al-

lowed to visit male patients.

Placement Schedule
Jack J. Keith, representative

from Boy Scouts of America,
will be on campus Nov. 17 from
9 a. m. until 5 p. m. Keith wish-
es to interview qualified men
who are interested in a career
with the scouting program.

Interested students s h o ul d
make appointments with Mrs.

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

No. 8

TROUBLESOME FOUNT — Disco?

ery of an underground spring on tb

site of the new science building hat

brought the sound of pile driving tt

the campus. The iniplacement of tb

piles below foundation level will re-

quire approximately 10 more day^

Water is pumped from the spring at a

* rate of 3 gallons per minute.—Blue

Stocking Photo by Hart.

Cooper, secretary to the Dean a

Students.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film • Processing

mOAMKi
Today-Saturday, November 1H(

Due to crowds, we expect to

hold over Nov. 16-17

YOUR CHEATIN' HEART
George Hamilton, Susan Oliva

Red Buttons, Arthur O'Conneli

Monday-Tuesday, Nov. 16-11

HENRY V
Lawrence Olivier, Robert Newtw

Renee Asherson, Leo Genu

Performing Arts

Expansion Plans

Well Underway
A detailed schedule outlining PC's future dei)urlmenl

of pel loi'ming arts is now ;i reality.

The fine arts division will em- Music Appreciation, Elementary

lM)dy a single large program Music Theory, Intermediate The-

within the liberal arts frame- ory, Intermediate Theory, Coun-

work and encompassing three K'lpoint, History of Music,

major fields Church Music, Conducting
Ofleiings in drama and music t'hurch Choirs, and Public School

will include formal courses in Music,

theory and technique as well as Individual lessons will be given

*27-AAember Choir Leaves Saturday

^or First Trip of '64-65 Season
S „„, „„.._ n_i 1 /-< u „ i » Ti,„ nur^ir. ic ii/iHolv Ifnnwn stirririL' "For All the Saints."

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANUE — ROYALL LYME

West Main Street

JADE EAST

Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work -- Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

m PC's 27-voice Robed Choir
^aves tomorrow for the first of

Its fall trips in this year's 25-

fisit season. The Choir travels to

.^alton, Ga., for the Sunday

liorning worship service at Dal-

^n's First Presbyterian Church.

^ Sunday evening the Choir will

ting at the First Presbyterian

Church in Easley as it makes

tie return trip to carnpus. The

jhoir will leave Clinton about

son Saturday and return before-

lidnight Sunday.

The Robed Choir, conducted

3r the 18th consecutive year

|y Dr. Edouard Patte, an Gr-

ained minister and now Profes-

ior Emeritus, has as its theme
pis year The Covenanters, be-

i^use, as the program explains,

#we are all 'Covenanters with

irod in a world that urgently

ijeeds Chri-stian witnessing'."

The Choir is widely known

throughout the entire Southeast

and has traveled extensively in

this area.

The program this year fea-

tures 12 worshipful hymns, an-

thems and Negro spirituals.

Among them are Vivaldi's "Glo-

r i a in Excelsis," Lvovsky's

"Hospodi Pomilui," "Christ to

Thee Be Glory," by Schuetz;

"When Jesus Wept," by Billings;

Greig's "God's Son Has Made Us

Free," "All Enemies Are in Thy

Hands," by Bach; "Bless the

Lord, My Soul," by Ippolitov-

Ivanov, and Croft's "O God, Our

Help in Ages Past."

In addition there arc three

spirituals featured: "Nobody
Knows, But Jesus," "Honor,

Honor," and "Who'll Be a Wit

ness."

The processional hymn Is Bee-

thoven's familiar "Joyful, Joy-

ful We Adore Thee," and the re-

cessional is Vaughn Williams'

>v\V*'>

p PC Cadets Initiated

fo Scabbard and Blade
Five seniors in the advanced ROTC program at Pres-

lyterian College were recently initiated into the Scabbard

and Blade, national honorary military fraternity.

The cadets, tapped during the organization and learn the back-

Why Not Have

Supper With Us?

HOME OF PLEASANT EATING

GREENWOOD HIGHWAY 833-2300

rill exercises of October 22,

tere selected because of their

military aptitude, leadersliip po-

ential, military interest and aca-

ground and history of the organi-

zation

The Scabbard and Blade also

announced that plans are already

underway for the annual Mili-

lemic achievement in military tary Ball. The date of March 19

Icience. ^'^^ *^^'-'" tentatively set by the

It,.,. ... D .. „f group lor the ball. Bill Gillespie
# The five are Allen Bolter of ''.,*',

^ , ^ „ „„„.,„„„r,^„„«X said that a later announcement
flinton; Lewis Hay from Wad- ^^^1^ ^.^^^ ^lear the monetary
Inalaw Island; Paul Conger assessment per cadet for the

Andalusia, Ala.; John Smith event.
from Lincolnton, N. C; and Newly elected officers in the

^leve Jacobs from Talladega, fraternity arc Capt. Bill Gilles-

"^la- pie from Newport News, Va.;

,
During the initiation period the 1st Lt. Bud Alford from Talla-

f-ecently honored cadets must hassee, Fla.; 1st Lt. Dee Hodges
svear their full military uniform from Bainbridge, Ga. ; and 1st

at all times, carry a favor bag Sgt. Mac Cobb from Atlanta,

|or the older members of the Ga.

stirring "For All the Saints."

First and second tenors are

Woody McGinn, Paul Conger,

Mike McGehee, Charlie Hayes,

Kenneth Terrell, John Weigel,

Jack Greene, Jim Loyd, John

Guest. Tim Grey, Bill Hanger,

Hank Parks, Jim Bruce, and

Sam Lipsey.

Basses are Lewis Hay, Arthur

Baxter, Phil Burns, Sam Waters,

Henry Stakely, Earlie Rash, Billl

McFaddin, G. Wardlaw, Bill

Humphries, David Worth, Jim
Stanford, Bill Quinn, and Woody
Hall,

6/(/e Sfocking

Seeks Editor

For Next Year
Applications for the positions

of editor and business manager

of the 1965-66 Blue Stocking are

now open for consideration by

the paper's editorial board.

Interested students may con-

tact either Bob Allison or Walter

Wells, the present editors.

Two candidates will be nomi-

nated by the board for election

by the student body during the

second week in second semester.

Candidates mu.st have main-

tained an average of at least C
with not more than F for the

preceding semester and have a

clear conduct record.

Co-editor Allison noted, "The

primary qualification for editor

is, of course, the ability to write.

The mechanics of journalism are

mostly acquired skills which po-

tential candidates will be in-

structed in. Naturally time is re-

quired for this instruction as

well as for a necessary under-

standing of The Blue Stocking

itself.

"A co-editorship is possible.

However, at the moment we

stress the need for the appli-

cant's immediate action."

in voice, piano and organ.

Dr. Chapman

Gets Grant

For Research
Dr. W. Fred Chapman, chair-

man of the Presbyterian Col-

lege economics department, has

received orte of the 1964 awards

for research given by the

American Farm Economics As-

sociation.

His doctoral dissertation was
In tne fields of drarna and

^.j^^^^^ .^^ ^„g ,^f tj^^ee in the

country to be honored in this

manner by the national profes-

,. , _, ,,. , sional .society of economists,
tory ol the Theater, History of ^he award includes a special
Religious Drama, Play Directing

certificate and a prize of $250
and Play Writing will be featur-

^r. Chapman is a native of
*-'^-

Belton who joined the Presby-
Speech courses planned will in- terian College faculty this fall

elude Oral Communication, Pub- as professor of economics. He
lie Speaking, Speech Correction, wrote his dissertation for the
and Debating and Persuasion. completion of his PhD work at

The music division will feature the University of Florida.

private les.sons.

The department represents an

expansion of the college's present

offering in fine arts. It will also

incorporate within its total pro-

gram the previous work of the

widely acclaimed robed choir,

the band and public speaking.

Art courses will include Intro-

duction to Art, Principles of Art

Structure, Ceramics, Sculptur-

ing, Architecture and Art Appre-

ciation.

Public School Art, History of

Art (through the 17th century).

History of Modern Art and Ad-

vanced Art will also be offered.

speech. Introduction to Theater
Art, Fundamentals of Acting,

Costuming and Stagecraft, His-

FALL ARRIVES—This photo, taken by Blue Stockiiig to-

Editor Bob Allison through the wroueht iron grill on the portico

of Bailey Dormitory, shows a view of Douglas House and Nev-

ille Hall as they appeared on an Indian Summer afternoon this

week.
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Chapel Players In Big Time Drama

As Stage Set for Sartre's No Exit

J. F. K. One Year Later
ON NOVEMBER 22, 1963, President John F. Ken-

nedy was assassinated while riding' in a motorcade through

Dallas. Within hours after his murder a plaque was

placed on a wall of one of the private bedrooms in the

White House. It reads: "In this room Abraham Lincoln

slept during his occupancy of the White House as Presi-

dent of the United States, March 4, 1861-April 13, 1865,

"IN THIS ROOM LIVED John FitzKerald Kennedy

with his wife Jacqueline Kennedy during the two years,

ten months and two days he was President of the United

States January 20, lOfil-November 22, 1963."

THAT DELIBERATE CONNECTION between two

presidents already seems as natural as the Washington

Monument. Just as schools, towns, streets, and build-

ings have been named in Lincoln's honor, so have airports,

plazas, .streets, .schools and libraries been dedicated

—

sometime.^ rededicated—to commemorate John Kennedy.

And each week, it often seems, bronze, marble and gran-

ite statue.-- of Kennedy are unveiled in small towns some-

where in the nation.

THE STATEMENT u.sually emblazoned on these stat-

ues, builf'ings and Do.stase stamps commemorating Ken-

nedy are from his Inau.fural Address: "Ask not what

your country can do for you, but ask what you can do

for your country."

IN THE ADDRESS Kennedy called on the American

people to [tut away selfish motives and turn toward the

good of mankind and the welfare of the nation. He re-

quested, in words that must have slightly stunned members

of the intelligentsia who surrounded Kennedy, that we

embark or a "New Frontier." He asked, "Let us begin."

WHAT HAS AMERICA done for Kennedy now that

he is dead? It has canonized him politically, something

he would never have v.anted. It has made him the basis

for junk peddlers to .sell tht-ir cheap merchandise for use in

this mass ileification. It lias given would-be publishers a

subject to eulogize in order to increase their income. It

has provided scandal sheets and gossip mongerers with

such stories as "The White House Wedding Jackie Wants

Now," or "J. F. K.'s quickie divorce in Mexico."

IF HE COULD SEE what is happening, he would laugh,

and perhaps therein, in his ability to satirize, lay his mag-

nanimity. John Kennedy once composed a short verse.

It reads:

There are three things which

are real

:

God, human folly and laughter.

The first two are beyond our

comprehension

So we must do what we can

with the third,

THE KENNEDY DRY WIT, as so well exemplified by

this verse, is also forgotten. It was Kennedy who told a

reporter that writing a birthday telegram to his touchy

Vice Presiient, Lyndon Johnson, was like "drafting a state

document." And it was Kennedy who said that the Wall

Street Journal's criticism of Nixon was like "L'Osservatore

Romano criticizing the Pope."

WE'LL REMEMBER KENNEDY. We'll remember
him as a t'ood President, jrood not because he was a doer

or because of any legislative measures he proposed or be-

cause of any significant action he performed as President.

WE'LL REMEMBER KENNEDY because he was con-

cerned with the pursuit of excellence, because he was
cared more about the ends than to force them with means

that were not good. We'll remember Kennedy because

his proporuls were often made not to be enacted, but to

start pe(,plp thinking.

WE'LL REMEMBER KENNEDY. We'll remember
him as a man and not a god. We'll remember him as the

very human president he was, not the calcified bronze and

marble America is making him. —Wells

By r.OB ALLISON
Blue StockinR Co-Editor

Tarklin.u thoir lirst full

lcn«rn play, the I'C Chapel

Pla.vers will present existen-

tialist .le.in-I'aul Sartre's "No
Exit" in cliapel Dec. 5.

"No Exit" takes place in a

hell which provides an easy

parallel with life itself. It is a

sordid and macabre chroniile

of three damned souls whi se

past matters only in its effect

on present choices.

Garcin, Inez and Estelle

each becomes aware of his

need for the others, and grad-

ual emergence of this interde-

pendence leads to a circular

pattern of relationships that

define the action of the play.

All three are bound indissol-

ubly together, yet they are dis-

tinguished not only by class

differences but by sharply

varying degrees of insight into

their own existence.

The circle of relationships

revolves around Inez, a les-

bian, and her inability to re-

ceive affection from Estelle, a

nymphomaniac.

Estelle in turn is unable to

gain the reception of Garcin,

Authorities disagree as to Gar-

cin's make up; however, many
consider Garcin the possessor

of homosexual tendencies.

Inez represents the fullest

degree of inner clarity and au-

thenticity, while Garcin is in

the process of discovering the

meaning of his life. His cli-

matic assertion, "Hell is—oth-

er people!" carries with it his

recognition of the impossibility

F
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Lowe IS rr»^
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Letter To The Editor

Presbyterians Traditior) Lies

In Academics, Not In Bucking
Editors

The Blue Stocking

Gentlemen:

I will start by asking the

question, "Is the school's pres-

tige based on the traditions of

the student body," I was un-

der the impression that Pres-

byterian prestige was derived
from the quality of the educa-
tional system and the Christian
concepts upon which the school
was founded.

If the school's prestige is

based on the false tradition of

travel filled weekends and the
alcohol consumption ratings of

Playboy, then the prestige
can't be very high. But if the
prestige is based on what the
school is founded for, it can't
be changed.

What difference does it make
to the college's real prestige if

Presbyterian stickers are seen

at neighboring w o m e n' s

schools?

No one will chain the boys to

campus in the years to come.
They will be just as free to re-

lieve their "pressures" as the

present student body is. It

could be that the future stu-

dents will need to be lo.st in

their own traditions and the
present ones won't fulfill their
needs.

If people need to be well-

rounded by conforming to tra-
ditions, then they aren't indi-

viduals. If people were indi-

viduals, they could use their
imagination and discover
things to do in this "centre of
nothing" to entertain them-
selves.

To me, the present "tradi-
tions " hold no prestige for the
College at all.

Sincerely,

SYLVIA A. SUMMERVILLE

of moral judgment independ-

ent of the subjective evalua-

tions of others. Neither m life

nor in hell is evasion or Indif-

ference possible.

"No Exit" is an intense and

moving restatement of the pri-

macy of personal authenticity

and engagement. In its clus-

tering together of imaginative

and ideological values, it is

probably Sartre's best play

S a r tr e' s existentialism is

above all a philosophy of re-

sponsible freedom. "To do and

while doing to make oneself

and to be nothing but the self

which one has made," Every-

one, according to Sartre, is re-

sponsible for everything. Free-

dom carries with it the an-

guish of this responsibility.

Consciousness a c q u i r e s

meaning through choice; aims

are judged not by intentions

but by acts and accomplish-

ments. Through his acts the

individual shapes his own des-

tiny and asserts the meaning
of his existence, not only for

himself but as it will be judged

by others.

Thus, for Mr, Sartre hell is,

indeed, other people.

Featured in the three lead

roles are Miss Merrie Stancill

as Inez, Miss Joan Vassey as

Estelle. and Hank Parks as

Garcin, Henry Stakely plays

the role of the valet.

^How West Won'

An American Epic

Of Great Dimension

By CHARLIE JORDAN
Blue Stocking: Movie Writer

America's mightiest adventure

has become the mightiest motion

picture ever filmed. It's "How

the West Was Won." presented

by MGM and Cinerama. "Ho»

the West Was Won" won 8 acad-

emy Awards and features 24

great stars, among them Car

roll Baker, Lee J. Cobb, Henr}

Fonda, Carolyn Jones, Kari

Maiden, Gregory Peck, George

Peppard, Robert Preston, Deb-

bie Reynolds, John Wayne, and

Richard Widmark.

In ":How the West Was Won'

you join the pioneers as thej

imsh their way across a conti-

nent, thrill to the sight of two

thousand stampeding buffalo

and see the most spectacular

train wreck that ever hurtled

across the screen. All of this

and much more is narrated by

Spencer Tracy.

Perhaps the film's most unique

production quality is its paral

lei between four generations of

a family and four generations ot

westward expansion, Debbie

Reynolds ages from early teem

to late seventies in the sags

which takes her from poverty

and heartbreak on the Missouri

to the pomp and circumstance oi

a railroad fortune.

Above all, "How the West Wa-'

Won" is a visual tribute to thf

men and women who made

America great—the pioneers

whose eyes were always turnec

westward, who dreamed of ^

great nation extending from thf

Atlantic to the Pacific.

Their story is the story f'

"How the West Was Won
'

Sf2eaAutf of £fi04li
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PC Going To

Turkey Bov/I

For 5ht Time
With GLEN BROWDER

I'resbyterian College, already assured of the best football sea-

son since 1!W0, has accepted a bid to play in the Bronze Derby

bwl here Thanksgiving Day. Reports indicate the Blue Hosemen

\to\ almos\ unanimously to p'ay in the Turkey-day classic against

Indians of Newberry.

ifty-one Year Series

The PC team will be gunning for a 5-5 season record in the

Lai clash which will renew one of the oldest traditional rivalries

[the South. The Presbyterians and Indians first met in 1913, and

sy played twice that vear. Newberry skimmed by the Hose both

les by an identical 51-0 score.
Smith EUiott Galloway Nix Hagood
Welch Cape Lowrance Lokey West

lighty Blue Have Dominated

Since then, however, PC has pounded out its revenge, whipping

|e Newberrians 30 times while dropping only 15 games. The

Dse also own the most one-sided victory in the series, a 54-0 shel-

cking in 1929. All in all, Presbyterian has scored 654 points in

games, allowing the Indians 421 tallies.

But what is the Bronze Derby?

Ten PC Seniors Play Final Game

Against Indians Thanksgiving Day

^bout That Derby .

The Bronze Derby is a beaten little hat that sat on the head of

PC student 17 years ago while he watched a Hose-Indian basket-

all game. The game was played at Newberry in the winter of

47, and the action was heated on the court and in the stands.

When the action on the court ended, that in the stands became

e more heated and a Newberry student grabbed the little brown

Thy and ran. A spirited dispute followed, which included our

•esent head football coach, and out of the scramble came the

rby as a symbol of athletic superiority between the two schools.

The derby was dipped in bronze

and was ceremoniously awarded

to the school which was victorious

after each encounter in three

sports—football, basketball and
baseball.

After the first few years, the

bronze Derby ownership was decided by the traditional football

lame alone. Hence the name of the annual Bronze Derby grid-

fon clash between the Blue Hose and Indians each Thanksgiving.

^C Hopes To Give It A Home
PC currently owns the coveted prize, captured with a 14-7 vic-

ictory last year. The derby has been re-covered with a bright

sat of bronze, and will be displayed along the sidelines of the

fame here Thursday afternoon.

Basketball In Before Football Out
Few people realize it but the PC basketball team gets into

^ficial action only four days from now. Even before the football

[^layers take the field against Newberry the Hose cagers will be

?ay up in the hills of Tennessee racing up and down the court with

he King College five.

southern Tour Opens Campaign
students here won't get to see the P College basketballers for

iirec weeks however, because all the action will be on the road—at

Bristol, Tern,; Spartanburg; Deland, Fla,; Lakeland, Fla.; and

Dharloston. In fact, there'll only be eight games in LeRoy Springs

Synasium this year.

)Ood Reason To Be Cautious
That's one of the reasons Coach Art Musselman is shying away

|rom any .statements about a winning year, "When you play

fereshmen in key roles, and 18 of your games are on the road, you

lust don't make predictions for a great season!"

(Attitudes May Help Win A Few

I
The sophomore coach does think the Hosemen may surprise

4 few teams this season, mainly because of the enthusiastic at-

titude and leadership on the squad. "It's amazing how the three

^returning \eterans have improved so much in our six weeks of

^practice," he reports; "And those nine boys think about nothing

except basketball, A lot of times they come down here before

?practive begins just to work on individual problems and shooting,"

<?uiet—But Hopeful
But when it comes to that one question on everybody's mind—

"Will PC finally win more games than it loses?"—Musselman falls

into one of his rare moments of non-talking, "I made some pre-

<lictions last year, and we didn't quite live up to them."

By AL PEARCE
Co-Editor of Sports

Ten seniors will play their fin-

al game as Blue Hosemen on

Thanksgiving Day in the tradi-

tional Presbyterian - Newberry

clash, Gametime will be 2:00 on

PC's Walter Johnson Field.

The ancient rivalry between

the two denomniational schools

has always been billed as "the

game of the year" for both

teams, one in which all the stops

are pulled. It is always the fin-

al regular season game for both

schools and reports from the

Newberry camp have it that the

Indians are already anxious to

get at the Hose.

For the Blue Hose of coach

Cally Gault the game is also

crucial because a PC win will in-

sure a break-even season—some-

thing the Hose have not enjoyed

All-Stars Romp 20-7

Over Sigma Nu Team
In a fitting climax to a fine

season the Intramural All-Stars

defeated the Sigma Nu league

champions last Friday in the

annual All-Star game. The event,

which pits the league champs

against the All-Stars, was wit-

nessed by a large crowd that .saw

the All-stars romp, 20-7.

The All-Stars were led by Don-

nie Hardee at quarterback, the

league's Mo.st Valuable Player.

The Alpha Sigs' star took the

MVP honor for the second time

as an 1-M player. With Hardee in

the All-star backfield were Tom-

my Stallworth of the Pounders.

Brownie Johnson of the KA's and

George Davenport of the PiKA's.

Along the All-Stars' forward

wall were Wiley Jones and John

Jones of the ASP's, Dee Hodges

of the KA's, and Fred Gossett

and Pete Collins of the Pounders.

Hardee tossed a TD pass to

llankbacker Collins for an All-

Star tally and passed to Col-

lins and Johnson for the two suc-

cessful extra points. Collins later

intercepted a Sigma Nu aerial

and returned it for his second

score of the afternoon. Dave

Dunlap's scoring jaunt put the

game on ice for the Stars.

About the only offense the Sigs

could muster resulted in a scor-

ing bomb from quarterback Al

Todd to flankerback George Tay-

lor. Todd then passed to Bill

Crowley for the extra point.

since 1960. Not since the team of

that fall posted a 6-3 record has

a PC football team had at least

a .500 year. Going into the final

game with a 4-5 mark, the Hose

may get that break-even win on

Thanksgiving Day.

Newberry will be trying to sal-

vage their second win from a

season that has not been kind

to coach Harvey Kirkland. New-

berry has managed to win but

once in nine outings, over a weak
Guilford College team at home
three weeks ago.

For the PC seniors it'll be

their chance to take their second

win in four years over their

arch-rivals. Going into the game
the Hose and the Indians have

split exactly the past three
games.

Despite their poor record go-

ing into the game, the Indians

have showed signs of coming out

of the slump that plagued them

in the early games of the year.

Coach Gault and his staff have

expressed concern over stopping

the three major threats in the

Indians' camp — quarterback

Benji Kirkland, fullback Jerry

Hammond and halfback Reed

Charpia.

Blue Hose Basketball Team

Will See Action Next Week
PC .students in the up.state area will get a chance to

see the Blue Hose basketball team in tournament action

over the Thank.sgiving holidays when the Presbyterians

take part m the South Carolina Tip-Off Tournament next

Friday and Saturday in Spartanburg.

The Hosemen actually start I'ouilli veteran is junior Jimmy

the 1694-65 season Tuesday night, Bankhoad of Chester, but he

with a bout in Bristol, Tenn., must wait until after his foot-

against King College, returning ball duties a.s a first-string end

to this state for the Little Four to join the basketball squad.

tourney that weekend.

Wofford, Erskine and Newber-

ry will furnish the opposition in

the Tip-Off affair, which is the

first such venture since the Lit-

tle Four stopped official tourna-

ment play two years ago.

Coach Art Musselman shies

away from any predictions for

the Blue Hose, but he does have

six outstanding freshmen re-

cruits to bolster the meager crew

of lettermen.

These freshmen can expect

plenty of rugged experience as

they assume key varsity roles in

a schedule dominated by 18 road

games. For Musselman, it will

be his .sophomore year as Blue

Hose coach, and he hopes to re-

bound from last year's 7-13 rec-

ord.

A heavy burden rests on the

four returning lettermen who'll

lead the PC quintet. Senior Cap-

tain Danny Charles of Spartan-

burg brings a 51 "a accurate

shooting average from last year;

and junior Doug Allen, a 6-6 cen-

ter from Sumter, returns as the

top rebounder. Guard Gordon
.\dam of Bloomfield, Kr., who
averaged 13 points per game in

the past campaign, is the top Freshman Quillen shoots
point-maker of the lot The over Senior Charles.

^
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The GREEKS
by ALKX PATRICK

Till' (h-aiiniiiL' ticiHHl hc'iwcfn Plcd^^c Day and Christmas

Dancf VVcekenii. a new dry spell on our campus, is making buck

lis ol inary I'C Iratcrnily men Perhaps the relaxing Thanks-

givint; Ho!) I.iys will eure somi ol the restlessness in our ranks

and li' id u- uiit I tiie weekend ol Dei'. 12.

La\ alien

oi Mounlvi

an Alpha

brother in

to Miss ,Ie

bia.

Brothers

nie Morris,

Jim Hruee,

Brad Ra

d III -Miss Julia Watts jiarty IroinTp. m. until midnight

le is Woody MeCiinn.

Sig. John Settle, a

SiKiiia \u, is pinned

tlrey Hull of C'olum-

oi the week are Hon-

I'i Kappa Alpha, and

Alpha Sigma Fhi.

y was initiated into

Sigma Nu brotherhood this week.

Alpha Sigma I'hi plans an in-

formal party tonight at 8 o'clock

at the Fiesta Club in Kock Hill.

The Sigs will have a record

moAmKi
Friday-Saturday Afternoon

November 20-21

GODZILLA vs THE THING

at tluir lodue tomorrow. The

|).irty will be open.

Tuesday night the Theta Chi's

will meet in Hock Hill for an in-

iormal closed party.

PiKA's made plans at their

la.'-t meeting for their annual
( hristmas parly at Thornwell.

Starts Saturday Night

Also Mon.-Tues., Nov. 23-24

PAJAMA PARTY
Annette Funicello, Tommy Kirk,

Candy Johnson

Starts Wednesday, November 25

HOW THE WEST WAS
WON

George Peppard, Carroll Baker,
James Stewart, Debbie Reynolds

Chapel Schedule

Mr. Thomas A. Stallworth,

college chaplain, has announc-

ed the chapel service and
convocation for the week of

Nov. 23-27.

The Monday convocation will

consist of ai scholastic awards
presentation and a student

body meeting. Wednesday's
formal service will be conduct-
ed by Dr. David R. Moorefield.

professor of philosophy.

Col. Booth Visits Unit

C^ol Robert M. Booth, Deputy

for ROTC from the 12th U. S.

Army Corps, will visit the Pres-

byterian College ROTC unit Nov.

25.

85 Presbtyerian ROTC Cadets Take Oath

Eighty-five PC advanced ROTC cadets took the induction oath as members of the Army Re-

serve during a ceremony at drill last week. The oath was for the 85 MS I and MS II students the

final step in changes brought about by the 1964 ROTC Revitalization Act. Under the act ad-

va.nced students have received an increase ol approximately $13 in monthly retainer pay and a

raise from $78 to $111.15 each month for summer training pay.—Photo by Yarborough.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

During his visit Col. Booth will

meet with college officials, ob-

serve military science classes,

tour military facilities and re-

ceive a briefing by Cadet Lt.

Col. Arch Hudgins and Cadet
Maj. Jim Settle.

Thanksgiving Holidays

Thanksgiving holidays begin

Wednesday, Nov. 25, at 1:00 p.

m. The four-day long weekend

officially ends Sunday at 6:00

p m

of Blue Key

at Ney\fberry

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
I

stationery, School Supplies

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

PCs Chapter

Gives Program
The Presbyterinn CoUeire chapter of Blue Key Nation-

al Honor Fraternity travelled to Newberry College today

to present a program of entertainment for the Newberry

student budy. Featured in the program were PC's folk

.singfing gfvoup, The Gleemen, and Mac and Joey Single-

ton.

The program at Newberry, sored by the Newberry Blue Key,

which followed a program of en- ,<, p^rt of a tradition which was
tertainment at PC Monday spon-

^.s^a^lished jointly by the chap-

ters of the service fraternity at

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANUE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
ON THE SQUARE

"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Uepair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

REAL
Hospitality

PC and Newberry.

Years ago, when the rivalry

between the two schools was
more often destructive than
friendly, the exchange program
was begun in an attempt to end
vandalism at the two schools.

The exchange program spon-
sored by PC's Blue Key Chap-
ter also encompasses Wofford
College in Spartanburg, with the
same purpose.

However, with Wofford, PC
sponsors a Sportsmanship Tro-
phy which is annually presented
to the school having amassed the
greater number of points as the
result of victories in athletic
events. PC held the trophy last
year but lost it to Wofford this
fall.

PITTS MEN'S SHOP
CANTERBURY BELTS and WALLETS

LONDON FOG — JANTZEN SWEATERS

®k Sto tmkvxQ
ol. XLIII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday. December 4, 1964 No. 9

HOME OF PLEASANT EATING

GREENWOOD HIGHWAY 833-2300

WELCOME,

p. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

New "Press-Free"

MEN'S SLACKS

by H. I. S.

$7.99

New Shipment of Fall

SWEATERS
Pull-Over and Cardigan

$12.99 to $15.99

Jantzen's Best

1965 Grads

an Expect

\lob Changes
I
WASHINGTON (CPS)-lf you

j|re near graduation, you can ex-

tct
to make at least seven job

anges in your working life.

You can also expect half of

l^hal you arc now learning to be

<^solcte in five years if you are

;udying physics, in ten years if

u are studying engineering,

1(1 in fifteen years if you are

ludying law.

urther, in some of the physi-

sciences, half of what you

,11 need to know in the next ten

(ars hasn't even been discover-

yet. This picture of rapidly

langing job requirements was

itlined by an extension dean

id a labor department official

I'ently.

,\ny student who specializes

early in the face of such a fluid

oc( upational outlook is making a

serious mistake, according to

Seymour Wolfbein, a top Labor

Department employment expert.

In a CPS interview, Wolfbein

advised students to delay their

majors as long as possible. Stu-

dents should take many different

courses in order to be able to

cope with a variety of jobs, Wolf-

bein said.

Ilie main occupational chal-

leiif^e for students who will be

^tcring the professions will be

keeping up to date with new de-

velopments, he said.

Ihose with outmoded know-

ge will find themselves left

(hind as recent graduates or

fllege returnees get pay raises

d promotions.

_ recent Labor Department
Study illustrated the premium
put on new knowledge. Physi-

cists with recent BA's were found

to be better paid than those with

dWcr PhD's.

Life-long education will be

llteded to avoid obsolescence in

t'h e professions, said Paul
tfhoats, dean of extension at the

Iftiiversity of California. Echoing
Volfbein's views, he said that

nearly one out of every eight

H^rkers is now a professional

llrson, and that the average
«nount of education for these
l|Drkers has risen to 17 years.

'{The average educational at-

finment in the entire American
)rking force now exceeds high
hool graduation, Wolfbein add-

Students Attend

Mock Assembly

In State Capitol
Henry Lovett, Pavid Davics, .Jim Settle, Bob llerlong

and Bill Buchheit are representing Pre.sbyterian College in

the cightli annual S. C. Student Legislature, held thi.s

weekend in Columbia.

WORK CONTIXUKS—Workmen were still busy tlus week

on PC's three new buildings, scheduled for September, 1965

completion. Here a workman balances atop beams that are

part of Clinton Dormitory for women.—Blue Stocking Photo

by Allison.

PC's New Science Building

To Include Many Features

Cally Gault

Considered

For 1964

Press Award

See Sports Column,

Page 3

By SAM WATERS
Blue Stocking Assistant Editor

The fall session of 1965 will

find Presbyterian College's sci-

ence departments complemented

by one of the most modern sci-

ence buildings in the Southeast.

Resting on nearly 300 pilings

over an undesired underground

stream, the three-story Georgian

colonial structure will devote

each floor to an individual de-

partment. Blueprints show phy-

sics on the first level, biology

on the second and chemistry on

the third.

The yet unnamed building will

incorporate facilities and equip-

ment employed by current build-

ings of its kind.

The full air conditioned and

fireproof edifice will contain new

furnishings but utilize desirable

equipment now used in Jacobs

Science Hall.

Dr. Neill Whitelaw, professor

of physics, commented, "The

new science hall will be equipped

to give a good science education.

The teaching environment will

be superior, and it will facilitate

the utilization of the materials

to the greatest advantage."

"However," he pointed out,

"the success of learning does not

depend on the new building.

Progress still lies in the attitudes

of the students and the profes-

sors toward the subject matter."

Dr. A. B. Stump, professor of

biology, agreed with Dr. White-

law. "The new building will com-

pare favorably with outstanding

science halls at such schools as

Wofford, Winthrop, Clemson and

Wake Forest."

The spacious new structure

replaces Jacobs Science Hall

which has served PC sudents for

over 50 years. Jacobs originally

housed not only the science

courses but a library and gym-

nasium as well.

Having allotted $100,00 for Ja-

cobs, the college's early devel-

opment board approached Dr.

Cartiledge, a PC chemistry pro-

fessor, and requested that he

draw the plans for the 1912

structure.

Jacobs Building was the result,

without the more recent addi-

ions of the military department

and second floor chemistry lab.

(Continued on page 4)

A majority of colleges in the

state participate in the legisla-

ture, which is modeled on the

U. S. Congress.

Serving in brief tenures as

Senators are Lovett and Davies.

Settle, Herlong and Buchheit fill

PC's allotment of representa-

tives in the House, which is pro-

ijortioned on student body size.

Committee assignment were

made before the Senators and

Representatives convened, with

Settle and Davies on the Judicial

Committee, Lovett on Finance,

Buchheit on the General Affairs

Committee, and Herlong on

Health, Education and Welfare.

Settle is a committee chair-

man and Herlong was cho.sen

chaplain of the Congress. Lovett

and Davies will run for offices,

but have not yet announced

which ones they will file for.

Bills which are passed by the

student legislature are submitted

to the S. C. Assembly in the

form of resolutions. Lovett noted

that in the past these resolutions

have met with success, many of

them being brought up in the

State Legislature for considera-

tion.

Major bills which will be dis-

cussed this year are the election

of the governor of the stale to a
successive term and an increase

in sale tax from three to four per

cent.

Activities Thursday included

registration, committee meetings

in the State House, and a mix-

er at he Columbia Hotel.

Today the legislators met in

morning and afternoon sessions

which were to be followed by a

banquet tonight. Tomorrow the

individual houses will finish up
details and elect house officers.

In a joint session at noon the

governoi- and lieutenant govern-

or will be elected.

McAAillian, Former Coach Here,

Honored At Thanksgiving Game
Presbyterian College paid tribute to former football

coach Loniiie McMillian during the halftime ceremonie.s

of the PC-Newberry game Thanksgiving day.

The program recognized 36 Young Lonnie McMillian arriv-

years of continuous service to PC
^,^ ^^ Presbyterian College as a

S=^r'S„ri"o/re„ra„'S '-„„«„ r™. Prcsco„, Ar...

lorn.er players were on hand to in the fall of 1915. Walter John-

express their appreciation. son was fresh on the scene then,

When Coach Lonnie Mac retir- too, as the new coach. And

ed from active dutv in the spring from this initial player-coach re-

of 1959, he ended a sports ca. lationship was welded a combi-

reer which stretched back into nation which, in subsequent

the early days of Blue Hose ath- years, raised the garnet and blue

letics. It ranks among the long- banner to wave proudly m South-

test tenures of uninterrupted ser- ^'i"n sports,

vice in sports history. From his 191 graduation, de-

layed by Navy service in World
War I, McMillian left behind at

PC a bright athletic record
which included all-stale honors

and the captaincy of the football,

basketball and track teams. He
joined the Presbyterian staff in

1923 later after two years as the

Clinton High coach.

President Emeritus Marshall
W. Brown, whose PC years date

back to 1925, points out, "McMil-
lian produced .some of the most

colorful teams in the school's his-

tory. He coached four different

sports at various times—football,

basketball, track and baseball."

PRESENTING KEYS—From the left, C.

W. Anderson, Mike Turner, Mac Adair and

Tom Addison, all of Clinton: Mrs. Ann Mc
Millian Jones, Mrs. Lonnie S. McMillian and

McMillian in his wheelchair.
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,~ Sartre's Refusal Of Nobel Prize

Chrome Christianity'
g^^hibits Deliberate Controversy

And The PC Campus
FROM ORIENTATION TO GRADUATION students

of this institution arc rewarded and remonstrated in time

of success and in time uf failure with the gilded adjective

"Christiai;.' Like the overly sweet icing of a cake, we

are coated .laily with Christianity.

A STDDENT may not l>e a scholar; he must be a Chris-

tian scholar. We do not have outstanding athletes; we

have outslnnding Christiftn athletes. And on the stuff

rolls . . . Christian hiKher education, coaches who devel-

oped a si.irit of Christiai^ competition, science depart-

ments who do not forget Christian ideals, professors

who relate Christianity to curriculum, and Christian fel-

lowship among students.

WE TAKE THE WORD Christian and disguise its true

meaning ;n superficialities. Presbyterian College has

turned the cross into a twirling neon sign and has worn it

like the rouge of a courtesan.

CHRISTIANITY HAS BEEN REDUCED to a part of

speech. Because of its intensive and inappropriate over-

use it has become as irritating as the word "I" in a school

child's autobiography. With the loss of its true denota-

tions—and connotations—Christianity is not a symbol of

the faith for which it stands but of petty formalities and

trite info'-nialities.

-THE WHOLENESS of Christianity has been pigeon-

holed into small secular actions in such massive doses that

the student has no alternative but to vomit it back up. It

is dished out in such great quantities that it appears to be

a defensive action ; as if there were a magnetic compulsion

to hide anything secular in nature.

CHRISTIANITY, when understood as the powerful

faith it is in reality, has a definite part. But it must be

seen as a part of a greater whole. It is indeed a critical

key to a secular world ; however, Christianity must under-

stand a secular world in secular terminology.

IF WE CHOOSE to view the world through the stained

glass of laith then not only is the secular clouded, but

Christianity Ijy doing so achieves only its own impotence.

AND THIS is what PC is doing. We muddy water

with Chri.-tianitv under the absurd guise of our role as a

church school.

SECULAR SPEAKERS must give up both time and due

courtesy for hymns which help build the Christian image.

Political sneakers suffer introductions which attempt to

relate the speaker's subject in Christian designs. Why
must secular subjects require a defense? Why have we

acquired an attitude of apology?

EDUCATION IS A CRITICAL and analytical study of

man's universe. It must see man as he is, not as Christian-

ity would have him. When the church understands life

realisticall/, it can then function as a primary component

in the lives of men.

THUS FAR PC HAS FAILED. By its artificial Chris-

tianizing tne college has repulsed students from its goal

of higher Christian education.

—Allison

By KOBKKT JUNG
Collegiate Press Service

Jean Paul Sartre, whose "No

Exit" is sclu'duled for per-

formance here Dcv. 14 by the

Chapel Players, rightly refus-

ed the Vohel Prize Such an

honor is an ofliciai stamp of

approval. It is a token of re-

spectability and a ticket of ad-

mission into polite and vener-

able company.
There is a certain terrible fi-

nality about such a prize, al-

most like death. It makes Sar-

tre proper. A philosopher as

moralist and critic ought never

be proper. When a philosopher

can be discussed comfortably

at a PTA meeting or quibbled

over at professional colloquies

he has failed. The philosopher

must always be the ultimate

subversive.

Sartre was cited for "imag-

inative writing, which by rea-

son of its spirit of freedom and
striving for truth has exercis-

ed a lar-reaching influence on

our age." The citation also,

said, "deliberately controver-

.sial and ready to give battle,

he carries on the great French

tradition, that of moralists

who criticize society."

This Rreat tradition is not

limited to the P'rench. Moral

criticism of society is one of

the essential tasks of he phll-

osoplier. Sartre's genius is

such that he is able to use lit-

erary media as vehicles for

the transmission of philosophi-

cal and moral ideas on the

visceral level.

As a moralist who is critical

of socicy he plays he role of

subversive and iconoclast. He
is an example of his own ethi-

cal doctrine of engagement
He is passionately involved in

the social and political move-

ments of his time. He is the en-

gaf^cd philosopher, immersed
in the intellectual dialogue of

his day and in the quest for
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High School's Noise

Disrupting Library

Editors

The Blue Stocking

Gentlemen:
Third quarter tests and term

papers have caused a surge to

the library.

Likewise, high school chil-

dren, "doing research" for

term papers, are filling the

study rooms. College students

often find neither seats nor the

quiet atmosphere needed for

study.

I am afraid our high school
friends use the library as an
excuse to leave home when
their parents would otherwise
prevent them from leaving.

To me it seems unfortunate
that the college library is com-
munity.

The college library is affiliat-

ed with the community and
high school students have the
right to use it—but as a li-

brary, please, and not as a
hang-out.

We need the library for se-

rious study and should not be
bothered by giggles, bubble
gum, and subhuman noises.

We would welcome serious high
school students.

If the library staff and the
high schools will do their part
in remedying the situation,

students—high school or col-

iege—would be able to use the
library for its intended pur-
pose

JOHN G. WHITE

O/cf, ^\ii Tops

At Broadway
By CHARLIE JORDAN

Blue Stocking Movie Writer

"The Bridge On the River
Kwai" may be called a tragedy,

a comedy, an adventure story,

an ironic masterpiece; it is in

some degree all of these things.

It is a whale of a story, and in

telling it British Director David
Lean does a terrific job. He
shows a rare sense of humor and
a feeling for the poetry of situa-

tion, and an even rarer ability

to express these things, not in

lines but in lives.

Most important of all he un-
derstands the real nature of the
story he is telling.

Said Time, "The film cries

from the depths of personal
disaster and impersonal fate

that man is not the measure of

all things, that life is bigger than
the things that live it, that there
is a meaning for those who have
ayes to read it, even the gospel of

chaos."

Perhaps the mere fact that
Time lauded "The Bridge On the
River Kwai" gives this film a
distinctive place among the
greats of recent years. A good
review from this magazine is

characioristically rare.

"The Bridge On the River
Kwai" with Alex Guinness, les-

sus Hayakawa, and William Hol-
den hordes a treasure of truly
great entertainment for those
viewing it for the second time.

SfieahUt^ Of SfUi^
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whatever meaning tiicreitiii

be.

He has shown us that mat

brings values and goals m
the world. Since dialogue coj

cerning values and creation o

them is of vital importance t

the world, it is appropriat'

that Sartre should be honom

by his follow intellectuals, ever

though he must refuse the o!

ficial accolade. Sartre himsei

has "dirty hands." By accepi

ing the Nobel Prize, he woul

be putting gloves on.

It is a pity that he is a propfe

et without honor among hi:

fellow philosophers in th:

country. Sartre is better know:

and understood by intellectai

who arc interested in litera

ture, psychology, or theolog;

than by professional \M\m
phers. He, along with Johi

Dewey, is almost totally ut

known and untaught in tix

many departments of philost.

phy.

Sartre's neglect at the banc

of his colleagues suggests tha

perhaps philosophy has abar

doned its traditional role as;

source of great ideas and b

tellectual challenges worthy tf

man's intellectual dignity.

Perhaps philosophy has bt

come an esoteric but props

discipline of no relevance V,

the outside world, a disciplitit

which analyzes and classifiei

icons but leaves them intaci

The neglect of Sartre is an is

(lex of abdication.

There is little interchanii

between "the Partisan Rf

view" and "The Philosophica

Review," to the detriment o;

the latter and the benefit of tiif

former. We have nothing com

parable to "Les Temps Mo

ernes," the journal of opinioi

founded by Sartre. Ideas seen

to breed endogamousiy in thi

country. Narrow professional'

speak only to each other ant

the world rarely bothers to lis

ten.

The tradition of Sartre, Or

tega y Gasset, and Dewey t

the grand tradition of philosc

phy which holds that a phii

osopher must be engaged n

the crucial problems and iy

sues of his time.

This tradition is in danger (£|

being poisoned by an anti-ii

intellectual tendency, the pai

sion of which is to analyze tfe

trivial and to inhibit the pK

duction of general synthete

ideas, especially in the reals

of values. The mainstream e

intellectual creativity is danii!

ed at its source.

If philosophers do not gi"!

us new ideas, bold new waysn^

structuring and assuming tin

world, the job will be done b:

amateurs and ad men. If v'^

osophy leaves a vacuum intli

dialogue concerning values, it

place will be taken by follof

ers of some defunct dogma, t

fanatical cultists, by self-af

pointed moralists on the mate

or by dream peddlers trying'

sell us a bttter world on easj-

time payments.
The University of IWvDSi

Professor Gotschalk said tlu

"something basically wrong

has lurked in our culture, de«

down in its institutional fabrii

leading to mounting disastc

We must try with all t*

means in our power, by sf

once aid philosophy, to find'

better way." Finding ^^

"better way" remains an f-

sential task of the philosophe-

If Sartre has not found tW

way it is not because he

not looked,

By AL PEARCE

Our Choice

For Big Honor:

Cally Gault

Blue Hose In Florida Tourney;

Turner Stars In Loss to Stetson

It would be presumptions for us to attempt to conduct a post-

mortem on the 1964 South Carolina college football season. All that

could have been said or written has been, and much of that could

lu< e easily been left unsaid. And when one stops to note the poor

cunuilative record of the seven teams in the state (25-41-2) he must

w.mder how sports writers can find so much good in a season like

tJiis one to write abut.

So now all that remains before football 1964 ducks its head until

B. vt September is the selecting and naming of the various winners

ef post-season honors. There'll be all-state teams, all-star teams,

,11 senior teams all-sophomore teams and all-academic teams.

g„uth Carolina coaches and sports writers will select several of

^cse "all something" teams.

The Blue Ho.se basketball team

renews action tonight at 9 when

the cagers play in the second

game of the Citrus Invitational

Tournament at Lakeland, Fla.

The PC squad will take a 2-2

record into tonight's fight with

Florida Southern College, the

home team in the tourney. The

first game at 7 p.m. pits Rollins

University against Sewanee.

Presbyterian's basketballers

thus far in the young season

have proven a surprise to most

observers with strong victories

over King and Newberry and a

stiff challenge to a loaded Wof-

ford qunitet.

The Hose oponed the 1964-65

.season with a 72-55 conquest over

King in Bristol, Tenn., then

dropped a 95-80 decision to Wof-

ford in the Little Four Tip-Off

Tourney. A win over Newberry

gave PC third place in the com-

petition.

A Wednesday night foray into

Florida territory proved to be

a setback, with an 84-66 loss to

Stetson at Deland. The Hose ex-

perienced a cold first half and

never could overtake the fast-

breaking Hatters.

In Wednesday's 88-66 loss to

Stetson, freshman Dave Turner

hit for 20 points, but the rest

of the Hose were cold. Damiy

Charles had 12 and Gordon Ad-

am, double-teamed all night,

could get but 7 points.

There's Little Doubt

There's little doubt that Dan Reeves will be named the state's

B ick-of-the Year. The USC star should win that honor with little

trouble Almost assured of a spot on someone's "all-something"

learn will be Ted Bunton, Mike Lane, J. R. Wilburn, Joe Missar.

Un Sears Pat Grain, Marty Rosen, Sam Williams, Don McNeil,

Und John Boyette. You'll also see the names of John Monk, Pete

piVinere Leighton Grantham. Pat Merrick, Jimmy Bankhead,

John Houseal, Ernie Zuberer, Mac McLeod, and John Morehead

somewhere on a post-season team.

Coach of Year Award

i; The top race, though, appears to be tor the coveted Coach-of-

*the-Year award. This selection will be made by the members of

Ue South Carolina Sports Writers Association and released for

Ithe morning papers on December 17. The All-State team will be

{Tcleased on the afternoon of the 17th, with other winners being an-

,%iounced the following day.

I We talked with two of the leading papers in the stale via long

idistance Wetlnesday to get the criteria for the Coach-of-the-Year.

iThe Charleston News and Courier and the Columbia State

Igave us the same answer. The main criteria is -what the coach

did with the material he had." The coach with the top record is

jnot necessarily the winner, because a coach with great material

Iwho has an undefeated season might not have done as good a job

las a coach with poor material who has a break-even season.

[A Two-Man Race

, Right now it appears the coveted honor is a two-man race be-

tween PC's Cally Gault and Wofford's Conley Snidow. The Game-

cocks of Marvin Bass didn't live up to their pre-season press re-

leases, and their 3-5-2 record was a disappointment around Colum-

bia. Frank Howard had much the same trouble, but with a 3-7

[record. He was supposed to do better than that. Bob King at

iFurman had a strong backfield, but his 3-7 mark does nothing for

[his chances. Harvey Kirkland didn't have the material, and his

1-9 record shows that. Eddie Teague of The Citadel wasn't sup-

l
posed to have much, and with his tough schedule he suffered.

Predictions Said One Win

The pre-season predictions around the state had PC winning

maybe one game. No one know which game, but we were sup-

posed to win one. If Cally Gault could win any more than one

he'd be lucky. The Hose were weak along the Une and this was

supposed to be the reason the PC future looked so bleak To maKe

matters w-^rse the Hose lost their top three fullbacks the top lett

end, all six 'ettcrmen tackles, the two first unit guards and a vet-

eran center. The backfield was suffering with the loss of a second

unit halfback for the season, and another for the first four games.

With problems like that even a 1-9 record seemed optimistic.

Wofford, on the other hand, was supposed to be loaded. They

were expetienced, they had Todd Heldreth and they had a big,

strong, hard hitting line. The Terriers were experienced at every

position ano they were being touted as "the best Wofford team in

years." Their schedule was almost identical to the one ic piay-

ed. They ended with a 6-4 record.

It Should Be Gault

So it's now for the South Carolina Sports Writers Association

to make their choice. Will they pick Snidow, whose 6-4 recrd was

not up to pre season expectations? Or will it be Cally Gault whose

Blue Hose won four more games than they were supposed to. we

think it should be the latter. It should be Cally Gault of Presby-

terian

VOLLEY BALL-A fast PiKA team fought Theta Chi in in-

tramural volley ball this week. Walt Todd is shown here pre-

paring tc send one back across the net to the Oxcn.-Blue

Stocking Photo by Yarborough.

Intramurals

Sigma Nu Rules Vollyball;

'Fearless Faculty' Shines

The Sigma Nu's seem to make a habit of going unde-

feated in intramural play, witnes.sed by their undefeated

.season in football and table tennis. And right now they're

undefeatf d in volleyball.

The Sigs, making an eariiy bid

lor the All-Sports' Trophy, hold

top spot in the volleyball stand-

ings with their 6-0 record. With

only three matches left, they

seem to be assured of no worse

than a tie for the title.

Their nearest challengers, the

Alpha Sigma Phis, have a 5-1

mark, their only loss coming

from the Sigs. The ASP's also

have three matches to play.

Making a surprising showing

is the Feariess Faculty team.

Withstanding taunts, threats,

and advanced years the faculty

representatives have compiled a

4-1 slat'j, with four matches still

scheduled.

Led by Professors Stallworth,

Harris, Chapman, Burnside,

Huff, Fakkema, Campbell, Mad-

dox, and Wells, the "FF" has

proved once again that the intra-

mural program is for all.

Holding fourth place on the lad-

der is the Pi Kappa Alpha team.

With only two matches left, the

PiKA's are 4-3.

Rounding out the rest of the

league are the KA's (4-2), the

Ban dits (2-3), the Theta Chi's

and Pounders (2-4), the Oxen,

the PiKapps and the Snakes, all

1-4,

Final '64 Grid Stats

Sliow Good Season

Quarterback Leighton Grant-

ham, fullback Sam Williams,

halfback Don McNeil, and end

Jimmy Bankhead are the out-

standing leaders in offensive sta-

tistics in the final PC football

roundup.
Grantham—touted as PC's Mr.

Offense—established a school

season passing record with 1,009

aerial yards, completing 76 of

154 passes. The top Hose candi-

date for post-season honors toss-

ed seven touchdown passes.

A junior player by eUgibility

rules, Grantham now has 2,029

aerial yards in his three-year

career and is in prime position

to crack the school's all-time to-

tal if he returns next year.

Sam Williams was far and

away the Blue Hose rushing

gun. He gained 614 yards on 145

carries for a 4.2 average, beating

ixis closest competitor by 300

yards.

McNeil, one of the best block-

ers and full-time players in the

PC lineup in several years, led

th9 scoring with 36 points—all on

touchdowns. Williams was sec-

ond with 30 points.

Jim Bankhead was on top of

the pass-catching yardage chart

with 286 aerial yards, gained on

20 receptions. End James Smith

caught one more pass than his

partner on the right side of the

line, but his 20 catches netted

237 yards.

The Blue Hosemen gained 2,658

yards total offense against their

10 opponents, slightly less than

the enemy teams' 2,794 total. PC
picked up 1,434 rushing yards

against 1,872 for opponents, and

the Presbyterians outdid the op-

position by 1,224 to 922 margin.

Wir) Over Newberry Gives

PC Surprising 5-5 Record
By BILL BASSHAM

Blue Stocking Sports Writer

Coach Cally Gault's surprising Blue Hose defeated

Newberry M5-6 in the Bronze Derby Classic on Thanksgiv-

ing Day to even the .season's mark at 5-5, A crowd of al-

most 4,000 saw the Hose romp over the visitors.

Sam Williams started the scor- yards with a key block from

41 ft ^;«^ « o thyaa Allcn HaiTls resulted in a score.
ing in the first period on a three-

.
, ^ rv n/i„iM„ii^ A tew minutes later Don McNeil

yard drive. Jimmy Cape kicked
^.^pp^^^i t|,p scoring for the after-

his first of five conversions for noon by making his second
the afternoon. The big play in touchdown of the day on a thirty-

the drive was a 30-yard pass ^^^'^ ''""•

r « ^u„„\. T o i ,1 h f r, n Newberry finally scored with
from quarterback Leighton j,r^.t.«^

, „. . sixteen seconds left in the game.
Grantham to freshman end Rich-

„aifback Jim Swykert gathered

ard Reed in a Kirkland pass for the score.

An interception cariy in the A try lor a two-point conversion

second quarter by halfback Jim "'^^ "" «°°'^-

, , . r,r>- „,.„, „,i Many of the PC fans were
Johnson set up PC s second j , . • .u j' worried late in the second quar-
scorc. Johnson carried it on a

^^.^ when quarterback Leighton
seven-yard run. PC followed Grantham re-injured his knee.

with another second quarter Grantham set a school season

score with Don McNeil carrying Passing record in the game. Sen-

,. ^ *. .1 1 1, ior quarterback Jackie Nix from
,t in from the two. At the hall

Bainbridge, Ga., who has seen
PC led 21-0. most of his action this year as a

A fired-up Newberry held PC defensive back, completed his

at bay in the third quarter, but
'^^'•^^'' ^ith his finest game. Nix

,.,.,.. . „ carried the team throughout the
eariy in the fourth quarter a

^^^^^^ half-passing for one
screen pass to end James Smith touchdown and making several

from Jackie Nix covering 5 key runs.
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The GREEKS
campus news briefs

by ALEX PATRICK

Christmas Dance Weekend reigns in the minds of frat

men as riinlon's Wall Street brokers set in a supply for

this unusually hiKh demand market.

Many fraternity parties are be- fraternity suite, and these will

ing planned lor Christmas Dance be closed.

Weekend. The Theta Chi's have Pi Kappa Phi recently elected

Dr. Feeltjood and the Interns officers for next semester.

Friday nisht at the Legion Hut. Dwight Moseley was elected

Another band will play for them president: Bob Hodgkin, secrc-

Saturday night at the Legion tary: John Askew, treasurer.

Hut. The Sigma Nu"s and PiKA's Pete Collins, chaplain; and Neil

have The Vibrations for Saturday McKay, warden,

night in a joint party at the This year's Theta Chi sweet-

Mary Musgrove Hotel. Friday heart is Miss Nancy Neal of

night the PiKA's will be at the Fort Mill. Miss Sandra Norris of

Greenwood American Legion Clinton was also elected frater-

Club with the Dynamics. Both nity sponsor. Both girls attend

parties are closed. Winthrop. The PiKA's pledged

Saturday afternoon of t h e Jim Wagers,

weekend the Alpha Sigs will dis- Charlie Copley, a KA Brother,

tribute food baskets to iamihes is engaged to Miss Joyce John-

in the Clinton area as their an. son of U. S. C.

nual service project. Friday Brothers of the week for Pi

night they will have a record Kappa Alpha are Ronnie Morris,

parly in their fraternity suite. Ben Pickens, and Leighton

The .NOmads will play Saturday Grantham. Steve Knoche is the

night at the Laurens Shrine Club. Alpha Sigma Phi brother of the

Both parties are open by invita- week,

tion only. —

—

The Pi Kappa Phi's will hold
both of their parties in their

WELCOME,

P. C STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

MOAMKi
DECEMBER 3-8

SEND ME NO FLOWERS
Rock Hudson, Doris Day,

Tony Randall

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
DECEMBER 5 ONLY

YOU'RE NEVER TOO
YOUNG

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis

STARTS WED., DEC. 9

BRIDGE ON THE RIVER
KWAI

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
•YOUU REXALL DRUC STORE"

Drugs
. . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts

ON THE StiUARE

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find ail fashions for men
On the Square, Clinton

Chapel Schedule

Mr. Thomas A. Stallworth has

announced ehapel services and

convocations for Dec. 7-11.

A student body meeting under

the direction of the student coun-

cil is .scheduled for Monday. The
taiulty is requested not to at.

tend.

Wednesday's formal worship

service will Ix' conducted by
Kev. Neil Leach, First Presby-

terian Church, York

Chapel will not be held Friday.

Holiday House

PC's President's home will

celebrate a "Holiday House" in

tonjunction with the Clinton

Garden Clubs Friday, Dec. 4,

from 2 until 9 p. m.

Featured in the afternoon at

3:00 will be a chorus from the

Junior High School Glee Club im-

der the direction of Mrs. Hazel

Gilfillan. An ensemble from
Hampton Avenue School, direct-

ed by Mrs. Grace Conner, will

perform at 7:30 p. m.

Rooms to be decorated in Pres-

ident Marc C. Weersing's newly
remodeled mansion include the

entrance, drawing room, recep-

tion room, family room, dining

room, foyer and a first floor

bedroom and bath.

In addition to exterior decora,
tions will be a holiday tree

adorned with ornaments collect-

ed by Mrs. Grace Conner on her
world tour.

Science Building

(Continued from page 1)

The gymnasium occupied the
space now used as a physics lab,

with showers in the arms room,
and the library was housed on
the entire first floor and part of
the basement.

One of the additions in the new
building will be an elevator,
which replaces the remains of
Jacobs' dumb waiter. The story
is that the dumb waiter was
sealed off when it failed to sup-
port a student who was illegally

hitching a ride.

For more scholarly and devot-
ed students who will attend all

their summer classes in the air.
conditioned building, a special
treat may be in the making: the
200 seat lecture room could be
used for a summer session chap-
el.

In general, there is great ex-
citement among the professors
who will benefit from the build-
ing, Dr. Stump noted, "I've been
waiting for this since they first
began talking about it 15 years
ago. I'm still in the shock of
disbelief."

Jokingly, he continued, "Once
they complete it, I'm afraid it

will sink into the spring before I

can get into it. My fingers are
still crossed."

Mission Confab

The eighth Quadrennial Con-

vention on the World Mission of

the Church is scheduled for Dec.

27-31 in Richmond, Virginia.

Said PC Professor of Christian

Education R. K Fakkema: "On-
ly once during the student career
of every Presbyterian is there

provided the opportunity to at-

tend a church-wide student con-

ference. There will not be an.
other one for four years."

"Two thousand students are
expected from the Presbyterian
Church, U. S., of which 100 will

be foreign. I urge Presbyterian
students on the PC campus to

consider this opportunity and to

act now. South Carolina has a
quota of 125 students."

Details may be obtained from

Dave Dunlap, Spencrr 212,

Mr. Fakkema, Douglas 2W

Novy Recruitment
An opportunity to qualify fori

commission as an Ensi^'n in|
United States Naval Resenei
available to male students

a

tendin;^ Presbyterian College

A ROC receives hi.s commi
sion upon successful compleiij

of two eight week summer tra.:

ing periods and his baccalauri

ate degree. Full pay and allo»

ances are provided during tl

summer camp tenures

The usual commission is oil

cer of the line; however, sek

tions are also made for staff o

ficers in the Engineering at

Supply Corps.

Interested students may cm

tact Dr. Maddox, Neville 102

®If^ Ito torktna
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The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
(iuality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

The CHRONICLE

• Publishers

• Printers

• Stationers

109 GARY ST.

PHONE 833-4)541

In the Men's Dept.:

Sport Shirts $3.99

Blazers $24.99

Slacks $10.99

Shop now for Xmos

At Belk's

i)elegates Defeat Bill,

|.ovett Loses In Race
J Defeat of Winthroi) College'.s proposal to sell the San-

^e-Cooper Power Project to private companies and Henry

^ovett's unsuccessful bid for lieutenant jfovernor were the

fo.sult.s of the PC deleKates' instrumental role in the 1964

I C. Student Legislature Dec. 3-5.

Lovett was defeated 80-44 by Furman candidate John

Jlstredge. Duke Power companies received

'^ The PC Junior Student Council an early objection from PC Rep.

lember was backed by a coa- James Settle although the bill

Ition composed of Clemson, Wof- had favorable support of the Fi-

trd and his own delegation, nance Committees maionty re-

fen unknown votes were also Port.

. The minority report was com-

'T.oveti w a s nominated by P'led by Lovett. a PC senator, in

Bruce White of Wofford in the conjunction with a USC repre-

foalition that found PC nomi- sentative who submitted the re-

Jating successful Clemson can- Port to the house,

liflates for president pro tern- After the bill's second reading,

kore of the Senate and house Rep. Settle gained the floor and

Ipeaker. pointed out the minorities' oppo-

I PC also supported a winning sition to the bill.

i'offord candidate for speaker Winthrop moved to counter

ro tempore of the House. Settle by attempting to call to

rm Delegation members acclaim- the House floor the Senator who

^d Lovett's campaign as signifi- co-authored the bill. Settle's ob-

'*ant for a small delegation of jection to this action was sus-

five votes in opposition to tained. After a short debate the

Schools such as the University of bill was overwhelmingly defeat-

South Carolina with 34 votes. ed.

\ hill proposing the sale of the Besides Lovett and Settle, oth-

state-owned Santee-Cooper Pow- er members of the PC delegation

er Project to private interests, were Bill Bucheit, Bob Herlong

Carolina Light and Power and and David Davies.

Faculty Meets
Self Study Goal

^st/t/m^
HOME OF PLEASANT EATING

GREENWOOD HIGHWAY 833-2800

//n/on HaW, New Women's

orm. Will Provide Luxury
By MERRIE STANCILL

Blue Stocking Assistant Editor

Clinton Hall, the women's dormitory now under con-

..uction on PC's newlv formed ea.st plazu, will have u

reat deal lo offer both returning and prospective PC co-

ids. .

Desifuied to house 122 women in two-room .suites, the

form is niore than functional
,^^^ ^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^,,^

n nature. On the ' ''St tl««r at"
^,^,^„ ^ there will be phones as

Jer entering through the outer
^^^^ ^^^ ,,f,e,hment centers and

.l<.hby. coeds will »nd a large re-
^.^^.^.^.^^ ^^ .^^^^^ j-j^^.

reption room and kitchenette to

"the left, and to the right a num- Allowing for the large amount

1). V of dating parlors. oi storage required by women

i Contirming a campus rumor, i" general, an entire fourth flooi

^'resident Marc Weersing stated area will be allocated lor stoi-

Ahat there would be wall-to-wall aR^' of trunks, off-season cloth-

''fe'arpets in the rooms. The car- '"y> ^^^

ijieting is largely a matter of With infirmary facilities in the

^economy. Dr. Weersing explain- dormitory, coeds can expect to

*d. for over an extended period be taken care of in sickness and

^he reduced maintenance more in health.

than balances the higher initial Other features will include

cost. lounges on each floor, a second

Contrary to rumor, there will (Continued on page 4)

TREE—The town Christmas

tree, erected this week near

the square in downtown Clin-

ton, exemplifies the Christmas

feeling students are beginning

to experience.

Fraternities

To Celebrate

Xmas Dance
Christmas Dance Weekend, a

highlight of the PC social calen-

dar, arrives officially tonight as

all six fraternity chapters begin

parties.

Fraternities have scheduled

liarties for both tonight and to-

morrow evening.

Inter-Fraternity Council Presi-

dent Robert Elrod noted that

IFC representatives have their

,,.su-l optimism for the success

, , f..' pressure outlet. Elrod also

<Qh\ "Parhaps it would be wise

10 remind students to be aware

of any regulations stipulated by

townspeople who are keeping

dates."

Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu

join forces tomorrow night for

a dosed party at the Hotel Mary

Musgrove The Vibrations will

play for the dance. Both fraterni-

ties have on schedule open par-

ties in their suites Friday night.

Alpha Sigma Phi travels to

Lake Greenwood Saturday mght

lor a party at the Laurens Shrine

Ciub. Provided entertainment

will be bv The Nomads. The Al-

pha Sigs will be in their suite

Friday night for a record party.

Kappa Alpha Order will have

an opon party in the suite tonight

and another tomorrow night. To-

night the combo is .Johnny and

the Chatter Players, and tomor-

in-.v niL'ht The Sabers will hold

forth lor the KAs.

Brothers and pledges of Pi

Kippa Piii will have a closed

record party in their suite to-

night. A combo party with The

Crescents is on tab for Satur-

day evening.

Theta Chi has scheduled closed

parties both Friday and Satur-

day nights. Dr. Feelgood and the

Interns will play tonight and The

Twilighters Saturday.

Plans Future

Improvements
By SAM WATERS

Blue Stocking Assistant Editor

The Presbyterian College

faculty and administrative

staff has completed its de-

tailed and comprehen.sive

study of the college, its

functions, organization and

facilities after approximate-

ly 18 months of work on the

project. - I

Such a study must be conduct-

Blue Key Solicits

For J.F.K. Library

The local chapter of Blue Key

Honor Fraternity will solicit con-

tributions from PC students

Monday and Tuesday for the

John F. Kennedy iVIemorial Li-

brary in Boston, Mass.

Blue Key President Sherrod

Rhodes said members of the

service fraternity will seek con-

tributions Monday in the lobby

of Douglas House, that night in

the dining hall and at the PC-

College of Charleston basketball

game in LeRoy Springs Gym-
nasium.

Contributions will also be

sought from members of the PC
faculty and staff.

Rhodes noted that the Blue

Key had set a goal of $100 for the

college. "That avei-ages out to

20 cents per student," said

Rhodes, "and we don't think

we'll have any trouble raising

it."

PC is the only college in South

Carolina that has not yet con-

tributed to the Kennedy Library

fund.

ed every 10 years, usually on a

voluntary basis, according to the

rules of the Southern Associa-

tion of Colleges and Secondary

Schools.

The steering committee for the

study, composed of Dean Joseph

M. Gettys and professors John

S. Glover, Lewis S. Hay, Neal

B. Prater, and Neil G. Whitelaw,

designed the study to free the

school from an imbalance in any

area.

Subcommittees were formed to

view various phases of the col-

lege's actiivity.

Before undertaking study of

the individual departments the

department heads were present-

ed with a proposed statement

of purpose by the steering com-
mittee. This statement served as

the guide by which departmental

study was followed.

Many changes in policy have

already occurred as a result of

the study, and many more
changes are outlined for the fu-

ture. However, PC President

Mare C. Weersing commented

that none of the variations will

have a radical effect on pres-

ent situations.

The published result of the

study states that the goal of the

college is to build the faculty

until it has at least 50 per cent

with doctorates. These men will

be distributed in various depart-

ments in a balanced manner, the

publication states.

President Weersing acclaimed

tho study as "tremendously

worthwhile." and commented
further that any school which

undertakes such an evaluation is

bound to emerge a better insti-

tution.

A committee from the South-

ern association will make an

evaluation of the school and

suggest possible improvements

in the spring of 1965.

Coeds Make Decorotions

PC coeds wung into the Christmas spirit this week as they

prepared special decorations for Judd Dining Hall. Among

those cooperating in the project are these four pictured here,

from left. Bruce Hughes, Pat Kimmel. Kit Caldwell and Joan

Vassey.
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John Kennedy Memorial Librarf

Mustering World-wide Support

Walter Wells, Bob Allison

Al Pearce

Bill Loeble

Mcrrie Stanciil, Sam Waters

LBJ's Poverty War

Could Be Blessing

What President Lyndon Johnson has described as the

most important legislation to come before Congress during

his first months as president, the so-called War on Pover-

ty, has been the object of many blasts from the less liberal

editorialists, columnists and other conservative critics of

government.

These people have dubbed the legislation with its many

individual parts as a "boondoggle," another "give-away

program," and a further means of depriving the rights

of individuals and destroying initiative.

However, the President's War on Poverty, if effective-

ly designed, implemented and carried out, could well be

one of the most beneficial acts to the United States the

Congress has ever enacted.

Although this nation has largely a selective population

because most of the people who settled here were general-

ly of "good blood," the United States also faces a problem

of quality in its labor. While 80 or 85 per cent of the

population of this country are people who can take care

of themselves, there are still 15 or 20 per cent who can

be clas.sified in a .submarginal category.

This percentage of our population is unable to take

care of itself for either environmental or inherited charac-

teristics. Because this part of our nation's people inherited

low intelligence or hecausn it has had its ambition stifled

by the fatalism which is comcomitant with dwelling in

slums, the people who comprise this percentage do not fit

in our industrialized and specialized society.

Those of us who are responsible, have ambition and
support ourselves find it easy to say "Let the bums starve,"

these "bums" and their offspring could present a real and
dangerous problem in the future of the United States.

These people in the submargin of society seem to lack

any ability except that of propagation. And generally they

are prolific, having a growth rate about twice that of the

able and responsible portion of society. So it is easy to see

that if this rate of growth continues (and it is likely that

it will) it could well mean the deterioration of American
society in the future.

At the present time practically nothing is done to pre-

vent this quiet and growing crisis. The possibility of ra-

tionally discussing eugenics as a means of strengthening

society was checked for at least another half century by
Hitler's misuse and abuse of that method.

The War on Povetry, even as ambiguously as it was
outlined and discus.sed by the President, is at least more
rational and more intelligent than the unwise welfare pay-
ments the government has used for so many years.

The new approach seems to be to educate the re-

sponsible segment of .society to the needs of this submar-
ginal group, to employ a domestic Peace Corps and other
persons to work in pockets of poverty and lift the people
there out of their apathy and atrophy, and to utilize eco-
nomic stimulation of these areas to arouse the people to
their needs.

If these methods work, and if Americans begin to feel

a .stronger sense of respon.sibility, either to help thmselves
or to assist other Americans, the President's War on Pov-
erty could well be one of the greatest boons to this nation
in many decades.

—Wells

Since the dcatli of President

John F. Kennedy last year, or-

ganizations throuuhout the
United Stati-.s and in many for-

eign countries have erected

monuments in his memory.

One of the most grandiose

and bcnetioial expressions to

perpetuate our memory of the

late President will be the John

Fitzgerald Kennedy Library,

to be erected in Boston, Mass.,

at a site donated by Harvard
University along the Charles

River.

This library will be similar

to the four other Presidential

I^ibraries in the U. S. These in-

stitutions are museums as well

as libraries.

A constitutional provision

grants the President, as his

own private property, his pa-

pers when he leaves the White
House. These documents and
other items of public interest

are featured in the Presiden-
tial Libraries.

The Federal Government re-

ceives as a gift not only the

priceless collection of papers
and books belonging to the

Presidents, but the land, the
building and the equipment
necessary to properly house,

protect, and service them.

The Kenedy Library will cost

an estimated $10 million dol-

lars. It will seek to express in

architecture the spirit and
style of the late President.

In addition to the memorial
room, the Library will consist

of tli(\se working components:

a Museum; an Archive; and
an Institute.

Thf Museum will display

memorabilia of President Ken-
nedy — photographs, panoram-
as, scientific objects, and arti-

facts of all sorts to convey the
issues, the achievements and
the atmosphere of the Kennedy
years.

It will employ the modern
resources of electronics and
designs to engage the specta-

tor in active participation and
to give the exhibits a living

impact.

The goal of the Museum will

be to make the experience of

recent history as direct and in-

tense as possible for the visi-

tor, and especially for students

and young people.

The Archives will house the

personal papers of President
Kennedy, as well as copies of

the public records necessary
to an understanding of the is-

iJl MAW ONXAAiPUS

PLEA6URt TO see A TEST WITH 50WNVmmOUS ^KiBTlONS:'

The Birthplace Of A King
Get the picture? A dirty

barn where a frightened young
woman, married far less than
nine months ago, gives birth
to a strange child.

Forget all of the nice minia-
ture scenes you've seen, dear
lady—turpuoise horses actual-
ly smiling ;it a marble doll in
a mahot'ciny manger filled

with silk swaddling clothes,
and alaba.ster sheep who can't
even ;;ive their disconcerting
has, much less fill the ivory
hall with their stench, as oft
they are want to do.

No: Forget your fabrica-
tions!

I know a lady of opulence
who, for many years at the
Christmas season, has com-
missioned at the lower end of
her estate the construction of
an "authentic" manger scene
—with real hay, real cows,
real horses, and a china baby
Jesus soaked in pale electric
light from a blue plastic star.

Each year people from neigh-

boring shanties journey to the

high fence to peer in at the
ethereal scene. Once as a
child, I too made the pilgrim-
age; but wantonly unhappy
with the views from a dis-
tance, I slipped through the
railings and rushed across the
field to view the animals face
to face. In my pursuit of the
heavenly light, I fortuitously
slipped upon a dung heap; and
the ringing in my head .stUl

sings "it came upon a mid-
night clear."

Get the picture? I've been
grateful ever since.

There is a crying in a stable
On a cold winter night;

There is a crying at the bosom
Of the lonely world.

A small, red baby
Has now seen the light

As the bloody little boy
Of a scared young girl.

•JOY TO THE WORLD!"
-LOUIE CREW

sues and actions ol his aditiB

istration, and transcripts of i:

terviews with his colleagnf

and contemporaries.

In addition, there will bt

collection of books magazinf

newspapers and printed doc.

ments bearing upon Preside-

Kennedy and his times.

It will contain .study rooii

and the most advanced eqt

ment for a continuing oral In

tory project, for documenta-

reproduction for the use

micro-film and for the fulhi

ploitation of audio-visual nt

terials.

The Institute will seek to fe

ther one of President Keni'

dy's deepest concerns — i

continuing attempt to bring t:

gether the world of ideas at

the world of affairs, the wor.

of scholarship and the wor

of decision, as, for examp;

those worlds existed togetif

in the early days of the Araer

can Republic.

No purpose more consiste

ly animated his life, and i

cause could better serve k.

memory.
Its object will be to enL=

young Americans and yor

people evrywhere in the li.-

derstanding and practice

democratic political life at

public political life and pubt

service. It will be a living:

stitution, responsive to t

needs of the times, and its r;

sources and programs wi

therefoi" not be rigidly con

mitted in advance, but it cs

be assumed that it will striv

to bring intellectual and pubi:

affairs closer together in ad
versity of ways.
The structure when complfi

ed will thus not only memorii
ize the 35th President but wi

also express his vivid concen

for the unfinished business!
his country and the world.

Library Correcting

High School Problei

Editors

The Blue Stocking

Gentlemen:

We regret greatly that cot

ditions have hindered study i'

the Library. The folloffin

measures have been taken t

quiet the High School students

1. The City School Superii

tendent has been notified,

2. A separate table has bee

set up for the High School Ui

ers of the periodical indexes

3. Each adult member of th

Library Staff has been i^

structcd to keep a High Schft

attendance record after 6 F

m., and has been provide:

with a special form for tin

purpose.

4. Plans have been made i

seat all of the High School rf

searchers in the Administrs

tion lobby after 6 p. m., in of

der to keep the reading rooBi

free lor college use only.

5. A number of High Schoo

students have been reprimani

ed individually.

6. It is planned to send ti

the City Superintendent's ^

fice a copy of the names of i

the High School students afW

6 p. m. on the evening of Mot

day, December 7, when we ^
an unusually large crowd.

If these measures fail,
**

shall try something else.

MARIAN BURTS.
Librarian.

4'
I

By AL PEARCE

To// Man Returns

To Citadel As

Coach, Not Player
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Intramural Basketball To Begin

Immediately Following Holidays

Back in the late 1950's a tall man from Indiana went to The

Cit.idel to play basketball for the Charleston military .school. In

111. four years he was there he made quite a name for himself

^ a basketball player, playing well enough to be named to the

AM Southern Conference team for three years. He made the

All State team for three years, and in his sophomore year of 1957

h( was named the outstanding college basketball player in the

Itate.

Tonight He Returns

Tonight that same Indiana man will return to The Citadel, but

til s time Art Musselman will be a coach, not a player, and he'll be

hdi.ing for a Citadel loss, not a Bulldog win. The Citadel Armory

Hill be the scene of the homecoming, the same gym where Coach

Musselman led the Bulldogs to so many wins, including several

©V(T PC.

By GLEN BROWDER
Co-Sports Editor

Intramural basketball for the

19(34-65 .season will kick off what
promises to be a heated dogfight

as .soon as Christmas holidays

are over, with three games on

tap the day classes begin again.

Chairman Don Warlick has an-

nounced that rosters for the win-

ter court action must be turned

in this Monday, in order that

schedules may be posted before

the IM cagers buck off for Yule-

tide cheer. If all things go ac-

cording to plan, the 1964-65 cam-
paign will get underway the

Monday when students return

for classes.

Warlick reports that the new
slate calls for three games each

night, with contests set for 7, 8,

and 9 o'clock. This is the same
schedule as last year. One ir-

regular innovation is that on

nights when the PC varsity plays

at home, intramural games will

10 Minutes of Horror

Last winter Musselman, in his freshman year as a college

coach, took his young PC team to the Armory to face the Citadel.

For almost 30 minutes it looked as if Musselman's scrapping Blue

Huse would upset the heavily favored Citadel. With just over 10

minutes to play the Hose held a slim three-point lead.

But the final 10 minutes is a nightmare Musselman hopes to for-

get. In that stretch of 10 minutes the Bulldogs got hot, the Hose

physcially gave out, and The Citadel had a 26-point win. There was

not that much difference in the two clubs, but Musselman isn't

Interested in differences. He's interested in wins.

^bout Those Chances . . .

"^ The young PC coach is very realistic, yet optimistic, about the

chances of his team tonight. "The Citadel is the biggest team

we've faced all year. They're tall, rugged and very aggressive

on the boards," Musselman notes. "I saw them play over at Clem-

^on Monday night and they are physically much bigger than we.

'^ut they seem to be slower than they were last year, and their

speed hurt us down there last winter."

Understatement of Season

To say that The Citadel has a big basketball team may be the

understatement of the current season. They'll probably start five

lettermen, all juniors, but all big and tough. Jim McCurdy stands

«-,^ and weighs 220; Wig Baumann is 6-2, 185; Clem Hartley stands

6-3 and weighs 185. From there it goes on to Dave MuUer, at 6-6,

^0, and Dick Martini at 6-6, 215. Their reserves are almost as big.

(Sigma Nu), Don Blanchard

(PiKA), Mike Donovan (PiKA),

Hill Gillespie (Sigma Nu), Jim
.Johnson (PiKA), Grady Mar-
shall (Alpha Sigma Phi), Larry

Preston (Bandits), John Smith
(Alpha Sigma Phi), Pat Sudduth

(PoundersK Don Warlick (Alpha

Sigma Phi), and Bernard West
(Pounders).

The PiKAs appear to be in the

pre-season favorites' role along

with the Sigma Nu's, since both
teams are returning with loaded

lineups which showed their

strength to the rest of the league

last year. The PiKAs lost only

Bill Tyson from that squad, and
the Sigma Nu's have their entire
quintet back.

New Tennis Court

Policy Announced
Gordoii Warden, head tennis

coach, and Don Warlick, super-

visor of the tennis court mainte-

nance crew, have announced a
new policy concerning the use of

the tennis courts during the win-

ter month.s. The policy goes into

effect immediately.

WhH, i., thouKht to be a fivs. amung S„uthe,„ college.
,,f— // Zi„TT1,'L^

and universities will be held Wednesday niKiit in the Bai- (^e courts will be open for play

ley Hall Lounge when the First Annual Pre.sbyterian Col- only on those days when they

lego Invitational Rickey-Rack Tournament will be held, ari' JutJ^ed to be suitable for

The public i.s cordially invited to attend the 7 :;50 affair.
"^^'

„,, , > u •' u J u -ru r)i c*^ 1 Coach Warden stated that the
1 he event, which is being sponsored by The Blue Stock-

,^.^,^^,y ^,.^.^,^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

ing, is a result of the recent re- rack was seen in Bailey several courts wet in the morning and

surgence of rickey-rack on the weeks ago, and now the lounge often too soft for use.

PC campus. Reports from across is frequently filled with rickey- ^ach day the six courts wiU
the nation, and particularly in ''ack enthusiasts practicing their ^e checked by Warlick. If the

the South, show a similar trend specialty. surface is not too soft the nets

of sudden popularity for the Positive plans are made to will be strung on the open courts

sport. The reports are from present a small ti'ophy to the and will remain up all day. Any

be staged before the intercolleg-

iate meetings.

About 15 teams are expected

to enter the competition, with all

the fraternities entering squads,

and several returning independ-

ent outfits back with strong re-

cruits The same setup as last

year is planned with two leagues

offering the top teams for a play-

oil tournament.

Last season the Pikes cap-

tured the tourney trophy, with a
close decision over the PiKaps
in the finals.

Warlick indicated the Inter-

collegiate Intramural Basketball

Tournament is scheduled for its

third annual appearance, but
the details have not been worked
out definitely yet.

These roundball aces copped
positions on last season's All-

Star squad and are back for ban-

ner years this campaign: Leigh-

ton Grantham (PiKA), Jackie

Nix ( Pounders i, Frank Markette

Rickey- Rack Tourney
Slated For Wednesday

schools of all sizes and types.

Glenn Martin, popular local

sports personality, will be mas-

ter of ceremonies for the tourna-

ment. Martin will be assisted in

the event by several judges, who
will insure sportsmanship in

each individual match. Ground

rules will be clearly explained

before the spectacle begins.

It is already expected that the

over-all rickey-rack champ. ourt acceptable will be opened.

Their Toughness Is Proved

The Citadel currently has a 2-1 record, with two of their games

being played away from Charleston. They proved how tough they

were when they opened at Morganton, W. Va., and defeated the

highly rated Mountaineers of West Virginia. That, in itself, would

make a season successful for some coaches, but the Bulldogs fol-

lowed it up with a win over Arkansas State University. Their

iingle loss came at Clemson against the Tigers, who completely

©utplayed the visitors.

Seventh on the Road

The game at Charleston will be the seventh consecutive road

game for the Hose. Some relief from the travels will come Mon-

day night when the College of Charleston Maroons will come to

LeRoy Springs Gym to open the home schedule for PC. And if last

year's games are any indication of what might happen Monday

ni«ht then it should be quite an evening.

Extra-Curricular Activities

^ Last year the Maroons came up to PC to open the home sched-

iile for the 1963 season. That night PC won the game, but it was

le "extra-curricular" activities that caused so much publicity. It

Is expected that similar "extra-curricular" activities will again be

present Monday night. But the bell will probably be left at

Charleston when the Maroons, followed by their students, come to

vlinton.

ixpected to Start

ll
Expected to start for PC in The Citadel and College of Charles-

ton games will be three freshmen, a junior, and a senior. The

Mrcshmen will be Ken Martin at a guard, Dave Turner at center,

f^^vith Richard Quillen at forward. At the other guard will be junior

' letterman Gordon Adam, with senior captain Danny Charles at

the remaining forward post.

PC Loses Three In Florida;

Adam, Charles Outstanding
Tne recent basketball excursion into Florida resulted

ill three consecutive lo.sses for Presbyterian College's Blue

Hose, hut some bright spots were seen by Coach Art Mus-
winner will probably come from selman. On the tour PC lost to Stetson, 88-64, to Florida
Bailey Hall, stronghold of PC Southern, 80-71, and to Rollin.s, 77-63.

ZT.TJZ:'Tim^c^^- 0,H- I lin, the youn, head coach wa« not disappointed

with was the play of his three

starting freshmen. The three,

Dave Turner, Richard Quillen,

and Ken Martin, began all three

games on the tour and did well

in all three Turner scored 20 in

the loss to Stetson, and was an

outstanding rebounder in the

other games.

.Martin and Quillen did well

in iIk- Citrus Invitational Tour-

namen>, with Quillen being one

of the leading PC scorers in the

tournament. Martin pleased

.^Uisselman with his floor leader-

ship, .something rare in a fresh-

man liiown into an early season

startin,c4 role.

\'eteians Danny Charles and

Gordon Adam made the first

team .\ll-Tournamenl team in

the event at Lakeland. Charles

scored 15 points in the opening

night loss to Florida Southern

University, followed with 17 the

next night against Rollins. Adam
tallied 17 in the first night and

added 11 in the consolation game

loss. Each got a personal trophy

Senior Danny Charles ""• ^'"^ ^""0^

I
EHTZIi:
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lioor suruli'ck and built-in desks,

shelves and double closets tor

I'ffoctive use of space.

All this will Kreet approxi-

mately 50 or 60 incoming fresh-

man women in addition to re-

turning coeds and transferring

upperclassmen.

Working hand-in-hand with the

resident matron or house moth-
er will be a dorm council or

similar form of student govern-
ment. This is to be worked out

in detail with Miss Marion Hill,

Dean of Women, the present
women students and other ad-

visers.

As, Dr. Weersing said, it is ex-

pected that the dormitory will

work generally within a student
government pattern as far as it

is possible,

A greater number of women
will necessitate a tightening of
the rules which regulate PC co-
eds, Miss Hill said. But that will
be minimal and will hinge al-

inost entirely on the responsible
acceptance of existing regula-
tions

If's A Winner

The freshman ehi'ss float, enten>d in the

Clinton Christmas Parade, was given third

prize by the panel of judges. The float was
designed and decorated by the freshman
class in eonipliame with another of those PC

traditions. Riding on the float arc Susan
Campbell, daughter of Mr. aind Mrs. Ed
Campbell, and Corey Cannon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Cannon.—Photo by Yarborough.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Giving Hits $60,010

Breaks Prior Records

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

JOHNSON^S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYAIJ. LYME — .lADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — (iuick Service — Shirt Specialists

Exi>ert Shoe Repair and Self-Sorviee Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

The Presbyterian College an-

nual giving program now stands

at $60,010 toward its 1964 goal

of $80,000, President Marc C.

Weersing announced today.

He said this amount has been

subscribed by 1,077 contributors.

PC alumni have given $36,181

through 764 gifts, and friends

have added $23,829 on 313 con-

tributions.

One month remains for this

particular program which oper-

ates on a calendar year basis.

Moving into the final weeks with
one-fourth of the goal ahead, the
totals stand well ahead of' the
1963 pace at this time. A new
record already is within sight to
eclipse the high mark of $66,420
established last year.
Annual giving funds are used

to help meet current operating
expenses at Presbyterian Coll-
ege, to aid scholarships and fac-
ulty salaries. Of the $60,010 con-
tributed so far this year, $21,692
has been designated for the Wai-
ter Johnson Club and $38,318 for
other purposes.

Chapel Service

Mr. Thomas Stallworth, C»

lege Chplaln, has announc«

that the midweek Chapel Wv

ship Service will be conducts

by Dr. T, Layton Fraser ai

President Mare C. Weersinf

Programs for the Mond»

and Friday convocations hai.

not yet been announced, H
Stallworth said.

^^ Mm tathxm
t'
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I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

MOAMKi
FRI.-SAT., DEC 11-12

HERCULES IN THE
HAUNTED HOUSE

Reg Park, Christopher L«

STARTS MONDAY, DEcli
ELVIS PRESLEY in

ROUSTABOUT
Barbara Stanwyck, Joan Ft»

man, Leif Erickson.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs
. . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts

ON THE SQUARE

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

5^\- -m

Why not try us?
You'll like our cards . . .

gifts . . . stationery . . .

ond other supplies.

Drop in and browse .

©Iff QUjrnmrlr
109 Gary Street

m^-ii^m^im' v* < «<

Why Not Have
Supper With Us

Saturday?

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

HOME OF PLEASANT EATING

GREENWOOD HIGHWAY 833-2300

WELCOME,

p. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

Choose striped shirts this

Yule in button-down or

tab collar for 3.98. Also
casual slacks of dacron
and cotton for 5.98. Both
by H. I. S.

The Varsity Shop

First Floor

Lara-Braud Says Christians, Church

Shirking Duty in World Revolution
Dr. Jorge Luru-Bruud closed Religious Emphasis Week here this morning with an ad-

dress challenging Christians to serve God responsibly in a revolutionary world. He said

that God will be impatient for man to spend no more time "dilly-dallying," that man
cannot continue his present leis-

ers presented several new

DR. JORGE LARA-BRAUD

Council Joins SUSCA;

Students Will Benefit
student Council President Gary Milce Smith has an-

)unced that Presbyterian College is now a member of

LJSGA, the Southern Universities Student Government
Bsociation. The proposal to join

9, 1965, after an intense study.

SUSGA, which is comprised of

schools from eight southeastern

states, exists as a link of com-

munication between the colleges

and universities in the southeast,

enabling the student leaders to

exchange ideas and experiences

in order to benefit in service

and leadership.

One of the most important ac-

f-n«i nf -tM nnn ha« hf^nn set ^i^ities of SUSGA, with its Cen-
goal of $85,000 has been set

^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
Presbyterian College's an- Birmingham. Alabama, is its

Annual Conference, which serves

as a common meeting point for

student leaders from schools

throughout the southeast. An an-

""^1 Publications Workshop for

impares"to"the '$77,5T8%alsed yearbook, newspaper, and maga-

19(>4, the largest amount yet zine personnel is also sponsored.

be contributed to annual giv- Other services included are an

i by PC alumni and friends. Entertainment Bureau, a sports-

inds given to this source are manship clinic for cheerleaders,

led primarily to help under- a Consultant Team to help re-

ite current operating expenses organization of present student

the college and include desig- governments, and a SUSA-
itions for academic scholar- GRAM, which is published pe-

.pis, salary increases, depart- riodically during the year as a

lental improvements and the newsletter and an aid to student

alter Johnson Club. leaders.

JSGA was made by the Student

t>uncil and forwarded to the Ad-

linistration and the Faculty

[immittee on Student Activities,

approved it on February

flumni Set Sights

In Another Record

hal giving program. Alumni

bsociation President J. Edward

paham of Charleston announc-

Tuesday.
The objective for this year

urely pace

The eminent Mexican educator

throughout REW has related the

vitality of man and the Church

to a changing 20th century. He
iwintod out the "tremendous op-

portunity " facing the new gene-

ration, but also cited the failures

committed in the past, and the

present trends toward apathy.

Dr. Lara-Braud asserts that

Christian freedom is revolution-

ary. It gives the impetus for so-

cial, religious and humanitarian

advancement.
"Don't we say we've done

enough; religion is becoming

the opiate of the people. It of-

fers only an eschatologicad

hope for the oppressed of the

world instead of a doctrinal ap-

proach relevant to these
times."

"A Christian is being awfully

petty when he does not prepare

himself for the world commun-

ity; but today, as in the time of

Isaiah, we Uve in our own little

glorious captivity. God has be-

come angry with man's disobed-

ience," he said. "We have not

stopped the injustices which

plague our society."

Dr. Lara-Braud further ad-

vanced his theme in suggesting

that the responsible Christian

person is not controlled by his

jealousies and prejudices. The

ideas in answer to student in-

quiry.

The Reverend Robert Dobbins

stressed that "in finding Christ

we find ourselves." The extent

of the mental and spiritual

growth determines to what de-

gree but if this growth is halted,

our search for identity is sus-

pended.

On the subject of America's

"great society." Rev. Klem ex-

pounded the burning issue of

Church relevance: "We are liv-

ing a commitment made by past

generations; unless we change

our attitudes, the Church will

fail to attain its vaunted posi-

tion in the world

In a side comment. Rev. Ham-
met asked the students to dis-

card the slogan "go to church,"

and challenged them to "be the

church. The Church's failure to

Identify itself Is our failure to

identify ourselves."

Said SCA President Ike Cobb,

"When we selected Dr. Lara-

Braud, our decision was based

on the increased impact he

might have by coupling his excit-

ing and vivid personal biography

with his superlative ability as a

minister to deliver a purging and
moving sermon.

"Needless to say our expecta-

tions were not only answered but

manifold In quality as well as

Rev. Elchelberger stated that quantity. The student participa

the Church will have to become
more flexible to meet the needs

of the college student. He said

"the Church Is going about it

backwards—planning their pro-

gram and hoping the student will

fit in."

tion, I believe, is a good indica-

tor of our speaker's success.

"I would like to thank the

many people who aided and par-

ticipated in planning and arrang-

ing for the various facets of RE
Week."

Thirty -two on Deans List

As First Semester Closes
Thirty-two students achieved the coveted Dean's List

for the first .semester by attaining a grade-point ratio of
jealousies anu picjuui»-ca. ^^^ —

, . ^ r. i ht ^- i j
freedom one has is for the sake 3.2 or higher, announced registrar Roslyn Martin today

of his neighbor, no matter who
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ thirty-two had all

he is or where he is. At this

point is the limit of Christian

Complementing Dr. Lara-

Braud, a discussions group

played a- featured role in the

religious emphasis week. Lead-

A grades, with a perfect 4.0 aver-

age. They were James A. Bell,

Thomas E. Hearon, James H.

Johnson, and Miss Ann Kirkland.

Hearon and Johnson are pre-med

students; Miss Ku-kland is a

Carter Again Named To rnath major, and Bell is a phy-

n I
s'<^s major.

National Science ranel pouj. students had averages in

PC chemistry chairman Dr. K. the 3.75 to 3.99 range. They were

Nolon Carter has been named David P. Berry, Jr., Philip W.

for the second straight year on a Burns, Jr., Carlos J. Emanuel,

special panel to help distribute and Miss Paula Evans.

funds for the National Science

Foundation.

This year a total amount of

$8,000,000 will be dispensed to

worthy applicants. PC received

a chemistry grant of $5,680 from

this foundation when the pro-

gram was Inaugurated in 1962.

Dr. Carter, who served on the

Panel last year when it met in

Washington, D. C, is one of four

representatives from South Caro-

Ima.

Students in the 3:50 to 3.74

category were Gene Couch, Miss

Mellnda Gaines, Miss Nancy

Harvey, Daniel L. McLemore,

John Mebane, Miss Amelia Nich-

ols, David B. Rousey, John L.

Setzler, Henry M. Smith, Jr., and

Miss Frances C. Tomllnson.

In the range of averages from

3.20 to 3.49 were Cecil Y. Brown,

Joseph H. Coleman, William C.

Gillespie, Joseph P. Goldsmith,

Jack W. Greene, Miss Susana

Jeanes, John C. Jones, Kenneth

N. Lewis, and William D. Loeble.

Also Alexander M. Patrick,

George A. Slavo, James M. Sin-

gleton, and Miss Sarah Stribling.

Later in this semester a ban-

quet will be held to honor these

students, as well as the Dean's

List students of the second se-

mester of the 1963-64 school year.

ntbusiasm Marks New Blue Stocking Staff
New staff members for The

lue Stocking's forty-fifth year

publication were announced

Iday by Co-editors Merrie Stan-

Ill and Sam Waters.

I The co-editors stated that they

^el the men and women work-

ig under them on the paper con-

^itute one of the most capable

tid enthusiastic staffs the Blue
tocklng has had in several

ears.

Replacing Managing Editor
pill Loeble is Dave Veneklasen,

a junior from Jacksonvile, Fla.,

who had served previously as re-

porter and news editor.

Serving as news editor is Joe

Stevens replacing Veneklasen.

Taking over sports from Al

Pearce and Glen Browder are

Grady Marshall and Bill Bass-

ham. Heading the feature staff

Is Susan Gilbert stepping into the

spot vacated by Gary Crawford.

All four bring a great deal of

experience to the newspaper.

Bassham has been associated

with The Blue Stocking before as

assistant sports editor and re-

porter, while Marshall served as

editor of his high school paper

Miss Gilbert brings to the stall

much needed experience in the

area of creative writing.

These major editors are all

backed by string staffs, capable

of writing good articles and pro-

ducing work efficiently.

Former Managing Editor BUI

Loeble commented: "An excel-

lent staff, well experienced in

the various phases of campus

reporting and publication char-

acterizes The Blue Stocking un-

der its new administration."

NEW BLUE SOCK EDITORS (L to R): David Veneklasen,

Susan Gilbert, Larry Preston, BUI Bassham, and Joe Stevens.
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Slip Sluf §tnrkin9
Publlihed weekly by «nd for the itudenU of Preibyterijn

College. Member of the AMOci«t«l Colle^taU Pr«ii», tte

United SUtee Student PraM AeeocUtlon and the S. C. 8tn-

dent Pr«M AewcUtlon. Second-claM poetage paid at Clin-

ton, 8 C. 2»»16.

Co-Editors Merrie Stancill, Sam Waters

Business Manager Larry Preston

Managing Editor -- Dave Veneklasen

News Editor Joe Stevens

Sports Editors Bill Bassham, Grady Marshall

Feature Editor Susan Gilbrt

Activities Editor Hugh Weldon

Greek Editor Jimmy Humphries

Movie Editor -
Christie Patterson

Cartoonists Tom Leland, John Weigel

News Staff - Jim Bell, Bryson Rousey, John Jones,

Joan Vassey, Jimmy Rammage, Bo Boman, Brooks Styles,

Sarah Stribling.

Cuba: Searching for Deliverance
Susan Gilbert, Feature Editor

Castro's Cuba, his present popularity, and the role of a church whose existence he

permits were outlined yestrday as Dr. Lara-Braud drew from personal experience and

close association with the church in Cuba.

A fact basic to the Cuban revo- virtually disappeared—they were that there would be a redistribu-

Bp£Xikm(f^ ojf BfM^ti

lution and its success was that

the middle and upper classes

either exiled or

was confiscated

their property

with the idea

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Here We Stand
STRAIGHTFORWARD AND PERTINENT news has

been The Blue Stocking policy of past years. The high de-

gree of success in this policy is a challenge which we

will strive to maintain. No reason is foreseen by the pres-

ent staff for changing the basic structure or attitude of

The Blue Stocking.

RATHER THAN COMPETE in the fields of interna-

tional and national news, in a strictly news sense, we feel

that these should be used to point out or relate to some

facet of campus life with specific regard to PC. This is

not to say that the paper is to be merely a social column

or schedule of events.

MORE APPROPRIATELY those items treated as

straight news will be that made on the PC campus. This

is of relevance to you and not to be gained from another

source.

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING we reserve the right of

evaluation within the facts of an issue and without distor-

tion of these facts. It is hoped that student aciton and in-

terest can be drawn in this way in order to keep the paper

a live organ of the student body.

YOUR LETTERS ARE YOUR VOICE. No letter will

be refused publication because it states views other than

those of the present editors or for its expressed ideological

views.

WE, AS CO-EDITORS, REQUIRE that all letters sub-

mitted be signed, although, any request to withhold the
name in publication will be honored.

THE RIGHT TO EDIT which we also reserve, will only

be used in the interest of good taste or legality or in in-

stance of limited space. This will not be used so that the

original meaning is colored or distorted.

STUDENT LETHARGY, however, can defeat these

aims. Balanced coverage and opinion being the goal, stag-

nation will occur only if you allow The Blue Stocking to be

one view, one side and one voice. Impotence of your pa-

per can be the only result of your apathy.

Free and Responsible
BEING FULLY IN AGREEMENT with the views of

the United States Press Association, of which we are a

member, we concur with the following: "The mere fact
that this press is a student press does not release it from
the historical and social responsibilities inherent in the

publication of any newspaper.

These curtail the reporting of all information relevant

to an informed community and the maintenance of an open
forum for the expression of opinion.

The suppression of news or opinion for the expediences

of any group is detrimental to the community as a whole.

These premises must be especially underscored in an aca-
demic community, where the ultmiate and overriding goal

is the unhindered pursuit of truth.

Any student newspaper which is subject to outside con-

trol is unable to fulfill its responsibilities to its community."

"The necesary correlative of freedom is responsibility

While the ke6t or tmb wye Aiq= off for a wiu? week-enp,
WCTlZiTMAL ALV/AV5 PA(?f?ICAPf5 V^IAA^gLF ON TWE THIKP fWOfZ.
iN ojzPE^- TO PEVare ALL Mi^ tiaae -(d h\6> hnya\c,ff

Letter To The Editor

Editors

The Blue Stocking

Dear Sirs:

At the risk of forfeiting my
master's rank of private in the

ROTC Battalion of P College,

I should like to take issue with

the decision of the most vener-

able Military—namely about the

fact that they assert that I have
rust on my butt.

As you may have discerned by
now I am a trusty M-1 Rifle af-

fectionately called by my master
Good Old Number 6%. Only last

Thursday at the Plaza Parade,
my merits were highly acclaim-
ed by brass-coated little Napol-
eons as being fully fit to pass in-

spection..

Naturally, I was as pleased as
a calibre .38, Gas-operated, clip-

fed, semi-automatic popgun
could be that I had received such
an honor. As a reward, my mas-
ter tucked me away in the sweet,
damp, recesses of Jacob's Cellar
to enjoy a full week-end of bliss-
ful slumber.

Consequently, I grew a small
beard of rust which my master
discovered as he gave me my
weekly oil bath on Monday at
1500 hours. He saw no reason for
alarm, however, for according to
procedures that he'd followed
during his many happy years in
the military at P. C, he'd al-
ways been allotted a week to
remedy this unforgivable sin.
But this week was different. It

seems that one of the members
of the military decided that my
master and other college men
have nothing better to do than
clean us every day. Further-
more, it seems feasible that the
donation of five demerits toward
our failing M. S., can only be at-
tributed to the fact that our mili-
tary department has nothing bet-
ter to occupy their time than
dealing out these ludicrous re-
minders that we are not really
a community of learning, but,
in truth, a military post. My
master is truly enraged and dis-
couraged, for he feels that a
warning is in order before such
drastic measures are taken.

Rustily yours,
John Jones,

(alias Rifle No. 6%)

tion of wealth on a more equi-

table basis. Of course, this was

not a voluntary measure, but it

did affect a large tnumber o!

people—perhaps one-third to one-

half of Cuban society. At the

time of the revolution's vict-

Cuba had one of the highest i

capita incomes in Latin Amci . .

This meant that there was a su-

able middle class and a large

number of wealthy people in the

society. But one-half the popula-

tion suffered not only sustained

poverty but also chronic ills of

the Latin Amrican masses, such

as sub-standard housing, unem-

ployment for a good part of tte

year, disease, illiteracy, and a

sense of being the victims of an

unjust system.

At the time of the revolution

the masses were the direct ben^

ficiaries of the new system. Land

holdings were taken over by the

government and broken up for;

distribution among the peasants

—for collective farming, howev-

er. Those in rented quarters

were given the houses or apart-

ments for which they had for

merly paid rent. There was a

massive educational drive so

that families were encouraged

to send their children to the city

at goverrmient expense, and the

(Continued on page 4)
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reshmen Help

ose Prowess
BUI Bassham

Sports Editor

The GREEKS
by Jimmy Humphries

The great rush riddle was well brought into view by IFC Presi-

dent Robert Elrod as ho contrasted this year's rush season with

former ones.

Said Elrod, "The IFC is ready to attempt a workable solution,

but our hands are tied. Shall we leave the constitution like it is.

go back to the trials and tribulations of past years, or will we be

allowed to eradicate all of these problems by lifting the grade reg-

ulations? It is on the latter that we take our stand."
We agree that the removal of grade regulations, as is done in

other schools, would make a shorter and more profitable rush sea-

son. We think, however, that the present 2.0 grade requirement
is a necessary prerequisite for brotherhood initiation.

The present IFC has made tremendous strides. They leave a

challenge to their successors and to the administration for a sol-

uble and interested answer
Plans for Military Ba'l Wookcnd, which falls March 19-20, are

in view for all PC fraternities. Tomorrow the Sigma Nu's are hav

ing their annual Sadie Hawkins Party, a closed function, at their

fraternity house from 3:00 p.m. until supper, and from 6:30 p.m

until midnight and thereafter.

The Pi Kappa Alpha'.s pledge dance is at the Legion Hut on

Saturday night from 7:30 until-. Tiiis past Saturday night the

Pi Kappa Phi's had a record party in their suite, and the Kappa
Alpha s had their annual Wild West Party January 30.

The Theta Chi Pledge.-; will «ive a Pirate Party for their broth-
ers on February 27.

.. ..^^ fraternity men wh) v.ere rec^rtly enga'^ed in outside ac-

nr T' '

I'
P'""^d, are Bill Megathlin to Miss Jane Jackson of

Winthrop College, and Steve Knoche to Miss Linda Laird of

Charleston both Alpha Sigs; Dave Dunlap, a KA, to Miss Judy
Woods of Queens College; Walt Todd to Miss Ann Wooten, and
Cleve Jacobs to Miss Patti Thomson. Both girls are wearing PiKA
P ns. Howdy Letzring has pinned Miss Jacque Dortan, and Jw
Stevens Miss Patricia Ferguson. Both men are Sigma Nu's.

Alpha Sigma Phi has two brothers who have recently become

Zf w ,

^''^^ ^"^ ^° ^'^' ^^thy Congdon of Birmingham, and
Don Warlick to Miss Salena McCarter of PC. Artie McCaU, a

A^op/'
^'"^"^^"eaged to Miss Lynn Clary of GreenviUe. The

p^rri' T""'n,
^''.''^^^ «""«""ced his marriage to the former Miss

Patricia Jo McGirt of Laurinburg N C

Hnrltrrlf''i''

lately were Will Scott, an* Alpha Sig, to Miss Donna

i^H Ri 1. aI ?";7™ ^^"'^y ^° ^^'«« Lisa Harris of Converse,
and Billy Akers to Miss Stephenie Smith of Converse. Both Akers
and Yancey are KA's.

Following semester break the Alpha Sigs initiated Jeff Landen
as their newest pledge.

h.^^^'p^.
brothers of the week are Cleve Jacobs. Leighton Grant-

ham, Rut Galloway, Ronnie Morris, and Sandy Hagood. Brother
of the week for the ASP's is Bill Humphries.

R.K^«^/^^^^'^
*^^^^ ^^^^^^ "^w officers for this coming year

Bob Hodgins is president: John Askew, treasurer- Pete Collins

u^^ttZ'
?°^E.«^"- historian; Neal McKay, warden; and John

Hemphill, chaplain

A TEAM WITH ONLY FOUR UPPERCLASSMEN AND
;EE STARTING FRESHMEN CANNOT POSSIBLY HAVE A

GOO SEASON. FRESHMEN CANNOT COMPETE AGAINST
SEALS' *XED VETERANS PLAYING A MAJOR SCHEDULE."

lis w a.s the opinion of many of the experts who viewed the Blue

.squad at the beginning of the season. But as in football, Pres-

•ian has fooled the experts in basketball.

re Come A Long Way
;;ontrary to thought the 9-14 record of the Hose is impressive

Idering the inexperience. The team has come a long way in

last few weeks. Many of the losses came early in the season

the Hose had to face a grueling road schedule.

im Leaders?
Nho has led the Blue Hose to their success this season? Those

serienced freshmen have been the mainstays. With great

?rship and determination from senior captain Danny Charles

[scoring from junior Gordon Adam, the Blue Hose can give

^ne a tough night.

Small?
Uchard Quillen, a 6-1 forward from Kingsport, Tenn., who

to have springs in his legs, is the leading rebounder and

scon nf freshmen who play on varsity teams in the state. Rich-

ard 1 is pulled down 171 rebounds, and though he started slowly,

has i I n averaging 16 points a game in his last eight starts.

The Big Man
l).ive Turner, the 6-5 center from Muncie, Ind., is the team's

secoji 1 leading rebounder with 170. Dave is the mainstay under

the I iiards and is improving with every game. He proved how
tougl he is by scoring 37 points in leading the Hose to a decisive

victiM V over Piedmont College. Says Coach Musselman of Dave,

"We \<' played against some big experienced centers this season.

but Dave hasn't been whipped."

IHfensive Ace
Ken Martin, a 6-1 guard from Wayland, Ky., is the third fresh-

man tarter. Ken is the team's playmakcr and gets a number of

surpiising rebounds for a guard. In recent games his offensive

scoriiiL; has improved, and he has been in double figures. Ken is

averauing 8.0 a game.

Reliable Subs
P.ob McGregor, a 6-4 forward from Muncie, Ind., has proved

valuable as a substitute in recent games. He is a rugged rebound-

er wliose scoring has been improving.

liichard Reed, a 6-4 freshman forward from Columbus, Ga.,

got a late start because of football. Reed's advantages are his

heigi ;h and quickness. His high point of the season came with a

l&-poiiit effort against Newberry.
Kay Priestino, a 6-2 guard from Richmond, Va., is a real hus-

tler ho gives 100% all the time. He has come a long way this sea-

son, oing out for the varsity with no financial aid.

Blue Hose Head For The Hills,

Hope To Snap Losing Streak
The battle-weary Presbyterian College basketball team left earlv todav to invade

Kentucky—one of the nation'.s hotbeds of collegiate cage contests.

The Hose, wondering what it games to Newberry by two, to feated the Presbyterian squad by
akes to wm a ball game, play Erskine by five in overtime, to a substantial margin last year.

I ikeville College of Pikeville, top ranked Wofford by five, to The Kentucky "mountain men"
Ky., tomorrow night and Cum- Erskine in a cliff-hanging double have compiled an 8-4 record In
beriand at Williamsburg, Ky., on overtime by two, and again to their tough Kentucky Interath-
Monday. These two games com- Wofford's hot shooting Terriers lotic Conference, with some
Plele the 20-game schedule for by the only substantial margin, games in the Ohio Valley Confer-
Coach Art Musselman's boys \5 points. ence. Pikeville, the weaker of
this year. if the frustrated Hose hope the teams, plays in the KIC and
After losing five conference to break the losing skein, they has games in the OVC with such

games in less than two weeks by will need to overcome a couple teams as Witchita, Cincinnati,
a total of 29 points, the Blues oi small college basketball pow- and Bradley,
hope to snap their longest losing ers of Kentucky's cage kingdom. The Blue Hose squad hopes to
streak of the season. The squad Both schools arc larger than return from Kentucky two vic-
hopes for a season-ending rally Presbyterian, putting the PC tories richer, which would end
over the Kentucky schools. In cagers at their usual enrollment the cage season on a satisfying
the five recent losses PC dropped disadvantage.

Three Teams Remaiin

note while looking forward to the
The Blues seek revenge over "song of basketball" for the 1966

the Cumberland team, who de- setson.

Retu rnees

iimmy Bankhead and Doug Allen are the two upperclassmen
rounding out the squad. Doug is a good rebounder and has im-
prov I steadily this season. "Head" has worked himself into

the I imber six man on the team since football. Jimmy is the
number six scorer on the team with a 7.5 average.

Promising Future
A .strong team has to have good, experienced juniors and sen-

iors, i)ut those who saw the Erskine game Tuesday night can tell

that here was an experienced team on the floor though the ma-
jorit were freshmen. Maybe PC's basketball is returning to old
days ill' glory after a long slump.

DRIVLNG PAST Bill Simpson In the Erskine game is PC's
I>.uiny Charles.

Unbeaten In IM Ploy

Of the eighteen teams that

started the intramural basket-

ball competition only three re-

main undefeated: the Sigma
Nu's (4-0), the Pounders (5-0),

and the PiKA's (4-0). The Sig-

ma Nu's seem reasonably safe in

their league, as the only pos-

sible way for them to be de-

throned before playoffs would be

by Alpha Sigma Phi (4-1). If

the Alpha Sigs won there, it

would mean a tie for first. The
Pounders and PiKA's must .soon

meet thus dropping one or the

other from first place.

You can well see why the

PiKA's and Pounders are among
the leaders with each team hav-

ing a share of the competition's

leading scorers. Don Blanchard
now leads the intramural points

standings with a 20.5 average.

The other scorers with more than
a team point average are as fol-

lows: Jackie Nix (18.8), Jimmy
Elliott (18.4), Joe Gettys (17.5),

David Cottingham (16.8), Don
McNeill (14.7), George Taylor
(12.5), Dan O'Connell (11.4), and
Bernard West (11.2).

Losing Streak Grows;

Erskine Takes Victory

The Prsebytrian College Blue

Hose lost their second game in a

week in overtime to the Fleet of

Erskine College. This time the

Hose fell 86-84 in a double over-

time. For PC this was a heart-

breaking defeat as it ruined the

chances of breaking even for the

season.

Time and again Erskine fought

from behind to tie it up. Gordon
Adam, setting up his own shots

against a tight defense, kept PC
ahead when the points were
needed. Adam got 32 for the

evening followed by Charles witK

16, quillen with 12, and Martin
with 11.

Bobby Wilkes paced Erskine
with 25 points followed by Bill

Simpson with 19. At one stage of

the game Wilkes scored 10

straight to prevent PC from
pulling away.

With PC leading 70-68, Don
Whitehead hit a 10-foot jump
shot to tie the game and sent it

into the first overtime. PC got a

quick four-point lead, and it

looked like they had pulled the

game out of the fire. But Bill

Simpson hit both free throws on

a one-and-one situation with

eight seconds to tie it at 80 all

and send the game into the sec-

ond overtime. Again it looked

like PC would hang on to win as

they led 84-83, but Terry Adkins

hit a lay up at the buzzer and

sank a free throw to edge the

Hose 86-84.

GOING UP FOR TWO is Richard Quillen, PC's leading re-

bounder. He is E'lso the top scorer and leading rebounder of all

South Carolina freshman playing on a varsity team.

Football For Fall 1965
A ten-game schedule for the 1965 Presbyterian College football

team was released today by head football coach and athletic Di-

rector, Cally Gault.

The schedule includes four home games and five conference

games, which will be acknowledged by the Carolinas Conference

this year. Homecoming game with Furman University will be dur-

ing the afternoon, a tradition which was started for the '64 season.

September 18—Davidson College. Davidson, N. C—2:00 p. m.

September 25—Lenoir Rhyine College*, Hickory, N. C—8:00 p. m.

October 2—Wofford College, Clinton—8:00 p. m.

October 9—Elon College (Youth Day)*, Clinton—2:00 p. m.

October 16—Furman University (Homecoming), Clinton—2:30 p. m.

October 23—Open

October 30—Troy State College (Parents Day), Clinton—8:00 p. m.

November 6—Appalachian State*, Boone, N. C—8:0 p. m.

November 13—Frederick College, Portsmouth, Va.—8:00 p. m.

November 20—Western Carolina*, CuUowhee, N. C.—8:00 p. m.
Nov. 25—Newberry (Thanksgiving)*, Newberry, 2:00 p. m.

Conference games
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Campus News Briefs

pQcSac Nominations Due
BUI (Jaslon, editor of the Pac

Sac, announced today that nomi-

nations for editor and business

manager must be turned into him

by Wednesday, Feb. 24. The elec-

tion will be held Monday, March

1.

Placement Schedule

The following representatives

will be on campus lor interviews

with seniors seeking employ-

ment:

Belk-Hudson manager develop-

ment program, February 22.

American Lava Corporation,

February 24.

R e i g e I Textile Corporation,

February 25.

The Aetna Casualty & Surety

Conii)any, February 26.

Cooler Will Speak

Dr. Claude H. Cooler, Director

of the Guidance Center and Head
of the Psychology Dcparthment,

will attend the Annual Guidance

Conference at the University of

South Carolina on February 23.

The key speaker at the confer-

ence will be Dr. C. Gilbert
Wrenn of Arizona State Univer-
sity. Dr. Wrenn's topic is "What
Is Ahead for Guidance in the

1960's?"

Dr. Cooler will preside as
chairman of the discussion
group entitled "More for Your
Money from the School Testing
Program." Several PC students
will attend this conference:
Henry Stakely, Bill Megathlin.
and Selena McCarter.

Just recently Dr. Cooler par-

ticipated in the Annual Work-
shop Meeting of the Charleston
County Education Association.
He was acting as a consultant
to discuss the high school guid-
ance program with the school
superintendents and secondary
school principals.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

ROTC Shake-Up

The KOTC Chain of Command

for the spring semester has been

greatly changed over that of the

fall semester. Two of the posi-

tions, however, remained un-

changed, those of the Battalion

Commander occupied by Archi-

t)ald P. Hudgins and the Drum

and Bugle Corps occupied by

I'aul S. Conger, Jr. All other

l)ositions were filled by the fol-

lowing students: XO, John E.

Smith, III; SI, Arthur P. Baxter;

52, James W. Cape; S3, Wayne

F. Hopper; S4, Frederick A. Boi-

ler; Asst. SI, John K. Hemphill;

Asst. S2, Philip W. Burns; Asst.

53, Lewis H. Hay, HI; Asst. S4,

.hilian R. Alford, Jr.

Also Co. A, James C. Settle;

Co. B, Allen C. Jacobs, Jr,; Co.

C, Albert J. Pearce; Co. D,

Dewitt P. Hodges; Co, E, John

E. Settle. It should be noted that

there were no intentional rank

reductions concerning the Chain

of Command. All changes in

rank were part of the sy.stem of

rotation used by the department.

Cadet. Col. Archibald Hudgins
said that he was pleased with

the progress our military depart-

ment has been making. There
have been several changes in the

structure of the ROTC Battalion

to increase the leadership oppor-

tunities for both the advanced
and the basic military students.

Other changes made in struc-

ture were to prepare for the fu-

ture years when the school will

be growing and there will be a
need for more units. All of the
changes are indirectly aimed at

producing a high caliber of re-

serve officers.

Chapel Schedule
The chapel schedule for the

coming week is as follows:

Monday, Feb. 22-Film on Skin
Diving.

Wednesday, Feb. 24 — Chapel
Worship Service; The Rev. Sam-
uel N. Thomas, First Presbyte-
rian Church, Lancaster.

Friday, Feb. 26-Dr. Jack Rob-
erts, First Scots Presbyterian
Church, Charleston.

WOKfiedU lost 200
more believers lost

weekTT i^-

What
happens
to you
gods,

Zeus,..,

...when you lose Don't jest!
an your believers? \A)e simply
Do you go to qo "POOF*
America and dnd disappear!
apply Por

Reiref?

Well don't worry, Zeus.,
K there is but one
mortal remaining who
believes in you, I

shall be that
one!

Thank
you,

Gort.

Don't thank me..,

I simplu want
the Last Believer's

bargaining power.

Cuba:

(Continued from pagee 2)

beginning of the revolution, and

the illiteracy, which was perhaps

as high as twenty per cent, was

.stamped out—in three years.

Something of interest here in

the new society created by this

Marxist revolution is the surpris-

ing puritannical factor: there is

a staff tax on liquor and pros-

titution, for which the cities of

the island were notoriously fa-

mous, has nearly disappeared.

Of course, Castro makes no at-

tempt to hide the fact that he

has a dictatorship, so he makes

no apologies for the fact that, for

example, there is no such thing

as trial by jury, people arc im

prisoned on suspicion of counter-

revolutionary activities, there is

no freedom of press. One
startling fact in his dictatorship

is the relative toleration shown

to the churches. Castro is aware

that the Cuban people are a

religious though not a churchy

people. He confiscated Roman
Catholic and Protestant schools,

and in 1962 he expelled a large

number of Spanish priests for

supposed counter - revolutionary

activities. Since then he has

allowed the churches a large

measure of freedom so long as

they do not become politically in-

volved. He has resumed relations

with the Vatican, and now there

is a papal nuncio who reminds

both the government and the

people that the Roman Catholic

Church intends to live within the

new regime.

Dr. Lara-Braud said that ac-

cording to the latest information

he has from his trustworthy

Presbyterian ministers in Cuba,

their churches and Protestanism

in general feel keenly the chal-

lenge of Marxist ideology, but

that in such a confrontation

there has come about a new
sense of reverence and vitality.

Said Dr. Lara-Braud, "In these

trying situations the church al-

ways gets rid of her smugness
and indifference and rises to her
true status as the people of

God."

Peasants, many of them Afro-

Cubans, consider Castro as a de-

liverer and have sworn their ab-

solute loyalty to him. But they
are not anti-American. Rather,
they are against the ugly Ameri-
can — perhaps the insensititve

tourists or the absentee landlord
who "owned not only the land
but their lives as well." Natural-
ly, the Bay of Pigs invasion
gave the large number of Cas-
tro's supporters an experience of

greater unity against the com-
mon enemy. It will be a long
time before they can forget this

invasion attempt, which was
masterminded by American in-

telligence and a number of Ba-
tista henchmen.

As to the significance of Cas-
tro and the Cuban revolution to

the United States had to Latin
America today, Lara-Braud had
this to say, "This is the gravest
danger ... to democratic gov
ernment because his appeal is so
great, and this danger can be
met only by very positive meas-
ures undertaken on behalf of
those who in their desperate liv-

ing conditions look to men like
us for deliverance." As to what
these measures might be, Dr.

W^t Wm tnrktnn
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ov. Russell Will Speak

t 85th Commencement

>;.'?.'^***.'\.>'^-

RE WEEK DISCUSSION GROUP. Rev. Elchelberger metis

with the PiKA's in their suite Wednesday night.

Lara-Braud said, "There should the only answer to

be a serious attempt by the
whole church. Catholic and Prot

the qy

lor true human life. This wo— , . — mean that Christians wouldlia

estant. to appeal by word and to lake far more seriously
deed to humanitarian motives so they ever have the tnih' rev

that the rich may rediscover a tioriary implications of div

sense of social responsibility and justice as preached and
the poor may realize that ac- by our Lord. This is how it 1m
quisition of material goods is not our wisdom and ingenuity "

•

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

WELCOME,

P. C STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Siiop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Prucessini

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

Returning To Belk

% rvmr Donald S. Russell

will leliver the commencement

g^ ss at Presbyterian Coll-

s 85th graduating exercises

iMay 30, President Marc C.

Tsing announced today.

,ov Russell is scheduled to

«k at 4:15 p. m. in Belk Audi-

lum as the feature of the fuU.

i-day program. Graduating

.^inrs will receive their degrees

ai^ V arious awards at that time.

Duiiald Russell, now at the

. point of his four-year term

governor of South Carolina,

, long been recognized as one

•he state's outstanding pubUc

ants. He was assistant secre-

v of state for the United

Stat' s from 1945 to 1947 and

ser'. >d as president of the Uni-

ver ity of South Carolina, 1952-

A native of Mississippi, Dr.

and corporate law. He was a law

partner of James F. Byrnes, and

served as his assistant in various

offices with the national govern-

ment during World War II and

immediately thereafter. Before

becoming assistant secretary of

state under Byrnes, he was as-

sistant to the director of war

mobilization and later deputy

director of the office of War
mobilization reconversion.

In announcing the forthcoming

commencement speaker, Dr.

Weersing pointed out that Gov-

ernor Russ«ll has addressed the

Presbyterian College student

body on numerous occasions

over the past years. He said Dr.

Russell has a special interest in

the problems of higher educa-

Russell received both his BA tion.

and law degrees from the Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

Donald Russell went on to at-

tend the University of Michigan

and studied federal procedure

:^

'^S/**;
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GOVERNOR RUSSELL

Trustees Will Meet

Mon. On PC Campus

"BABY JLlJl) IS srovving near eonipletion on the Last Plaza.

Spring Opening in Sight

For New PC Dining Hall

When Pre.sbyterian College completes its new din-

ing hall in late spring, the name "Greenville Hall" will be

etched upon the facade.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

VVe.st Main Street Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

Election Will Decide

Next SCA President
student Christian Association President Ike Cobb an-

nounced today that Jimmy Bankhead of Chester, Dave

Dunlap of Jacksonville, Fla., and Jim Stanford of Decatur,

Ga have been nominated for
^^^^ j^ g„ j^onor which humbles

pre odent of the SCA next year. ^^ immediately the opportuni-

Dunlap and Stanford gained ex-
^j^g ^^^ ^hg responsibilities rush

pernnce last year on the Cab-
^^ j^j^d, but they are not alone;

i!tti while Bankhead served as along with them comes the reali-

trcn.urer. All three will speak in zation of my own limitations

somewhat similar to the Belk

Auditorium entrance, a design

which combines unusual esthetic

qualities with practical consid-

eration for protection against in-

clement weather.

The building is to be designat-

ed in honor of Greenville County

friends who already have sub-

The annual meeting of the PC scribed $335,100 toward its total

Board of Trustees will com- <'ost of $494,400.

,„e„ce next Monda, on the ca. ^^^P.xpa„.» or *e «„^. .acU.-

pus. The Board is composed ol
^^^^^^ .pndeavor, is designed to

ministers and laymen elected
j^j^pi-ove the present and antici-

by the Synods of South Caro- pate the future. Projected plans

Una and Georgia and three rep- call for an eventual increase in scene of a protest staged by an

lontnH hv the student enrollment from the • -

resentatives e 1 e c t e d by the
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ including 300

Alumni. women.
On Monday evening the Board

^^^ ^^,^^, ^^^^^^ facility wiU be

will convene in various commit- air-conditioned throughout and

tee meetings. The Board will will provide for a capacity more

meet as a body on Tuesday than double that of the present
meet as a ooay u

overcrowded dining hall. Cafe
morning. The purpose of the full ^... ^^.^^ ^.,, „„3bU

The 'Frank' Revolt

Judd Dining Hall was the

organized group of students last

Wednesday evening. The move-

ment was in answer to what the

group termed as "cold food and

a colder attitude."

Locating themselves at the

main entrance of the Dining

Hall, the group drew a good deal

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

chapel Monday.

I' resident Cobb also said that

Phil Olmert and Carroll Jones

wei< nominated for vice-presl-

««

You'll like our cards . .

gifts . . . stationery . . .

ond other supplies.

dent Running for secretary are a campus

Anulia Nichols and Dave Ber-

ry, while Max MiUigan and T^-^^^,^ ^^^^ \y i^e Cobb.
Boll Herlong are in contention , ^^ ^^^

treasurer.

he election will be held Wed-

ne^iiay, March 3, with the ballot-

ing to be held in the Douglas

House under the supervision of

ttc Student CouncU. The polls

will be open from 9:00 A. M. un-

tO 2:00 P. M.

he three candidates for presi-

it gave the Blue Stocking

itements concerning their pro-

ised policies and platforms.

aid Jimmy Bankhead: "We
a growing college of young

n and women. Our over-all

•al is to gain a greater under-

. teria-style serving will enable

Board, presided over by Chair-
^^^^ ^^^ persons to be accom-

man Robert M. Vance, is to plan ^odated during the interval of of attention. Milling in the crowd

:Tc^oZ express a desire to and direct the

^^;^^;j^^ ^J^^^ '^JS'S^^^ ZL' l.SS^r^:'l^1Z
serve, for this truly is a position of the

^«"f
'^

J,*"^Vtnr the com dSf area with two prWate from a small stand erected by

of service, and an intent to do ^PPr- «
^^^^^^^^ ZZ or^^'ea'cfcapTble'of be- the group. The posters carried

the best I can.
oossfbTe designation of men to ing enlarged to single private such slogans as. "Eating less

Said Jim Stanford: "The SCA, poss ble dt«'g"at o
,^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^^ ,t more? Switch to

wide orgamzation
'^^'^^^^ "^^^^^^^^^^ ,„d a review of the dining hall will be given ^ '— '""

should delve into every facet
J^^^^'J ^^jj „^ ^gram as over to the kitchen area to as-

of life at PC by continuing the
^^^j^^^^^JJ^'^J'pign, for develop- sure ample space for the con-

jnent venicnt preparation of food.

I would like for the SCA to
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^,^ ^^^ exterior design is of co-

have speakers «/
h.^h cahber^

rious financial budgets of the col- jonial Georgian style to match
such as Dr. Lara-Braud more

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ architec-

oftcn. Also there is a defmite « -

^^^ ^^^^ program is also ture. A specal feature of the din-

need on campus for discussions
supervision. ing hall will be the colonnade

led by capable leaders who show
""^l^^^ ^^.^ ^^f ^..^ ^ntil 1:00 supporting a loggia which, in

interest in campus, cultural and

w„ .,

and should meet this need." lunch

iterest in campus, cultural ana
^"^"i*"**'^"

""'
'""Hinnrn'aftPr turn enters into a foyer and

orldly affairs. The SCA could p. m. Tuesday and adjourn after

JU;;;;'
^^^^^^^^^ ^j^„g ^/^a. It Is cerning

Student Poll

Drop in and browse.

.. IS m earn a ereaier unuei- The Blue Stocking recently conducted a stu-

nding'ot'ourselvenn rela^fon dent poll to determine student attitudes concern-

our world and those who live ing the infirmary-its facilities and service,

it. To supplement this goal a total of one hundred thirty-three students

SCA finds existence. participated in the poll. Of this number one

•Its purpose is to aid in the de- hundred and seven had at one Ume or another

ilopment of Christian character made use of the infirmary. Four students inai-

id the molding of well-rounded cated that the present infu-mary P^^"* ^nd ser-

Tsonalities which will enable vice is excellent, seven rated it as good, thiny-

. to command the love and re- seven checked "adequate," and the remaining

lect of others. I will devote my eighty-five students agreed that the infirmary

le and efforts to the SCA and is unable to meet the needs of the campus,

ends." In answer to the question on the "general

In Sickness and In Health?
is a true interest displayed

dicated that there

for the patient.

One PC student felt that students are prone

to misuse the infirmary for selfish reasons;

ninety-four thought this as an occasional hap-

pening Thirty-four concluded that the infirmary

faculties were never used for selfish reasons

Whpn asked if they had been refused in-

the vast majority of the students are in one for sure!" Another observer

lav or aiother Lsatisfied with the infirmary stated^ "This is a pretty good

food!" and "Last chance for

good food."

The leader of the group stated

their cause: "Our purpose is to

point out to the administration

the students' concern over the

lack of preparation of the food

served in Judd Dining Hall late-

ly. We hope that this growing in-

terest will stimulate a new awak-

ening in the administration con-

improvement in this

area."

Another member further clari-

fied their position. "Contrary to

popular belief our protest was
not aimed at any one person. We
feel that the responsibiUty for

improvement rests on the ad-

ministration.

"We fully realize that the din-

ing hall staff is handicapped by

a lack of proper equipment."

Within ten minutes all of the

one hundred and eight hot dogs

had been passed out. A few by-

109 Gary Street

^ ^"^s-" In answer to the question on the "general wa> o'^^, -^"""'^ '"':;;";":; ''.
^^^^^ desire idea. Tremendous ... tastes bet

Said Dave Dunlap: "For me, attitude for the patient", seventy-eight indicated under
;^« .

P^;/"^,^^"^!^;"^' ^"^ ^""^*
ter than what is inside."

be nominated for such a posi- that there was no concern, while forty-three in- better facilities and service.

liii



Round, Round We Go
Susan Gilbert, Blue Stocking Feature Editor

'No time, no time!" complained the White Rabbit and the college student in

The student hasvoice. The White Rabbit has no time because he has no watch

IF ONE HEARS enough complaining one begins to
^j^^ because he talks too much,

question its source and reasoning Such is the impetus
^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ thought which might precede the and professorial gossip,

behind this week s Blue Stocking htudent roll.

LIKE THE DINING HALL,

"measured or measurable pe- action. Needless to say, there is a transient but definite decisi

the infirmary is so often riod during which an action, pro- gt>nerally more action than pro- concerning the acceptabiUtj

,

ij II .no^« onw cess, or condition exists or con
maligned that it seems that no one would really care any

cess involved. an unsuspecting fellow in

-
• • J tinues." Subjects of discourse range the expounding of the meritsj

The .students would rather mouth profanities and j^ many students, the period from a somewhat non-academic writing in short sentences,

bicker among themselves than seek effective routes for extends from 1 p. m. until 1 a. species of philosophy to the mer- riding the mercurial condln
^

ni., which is generally consumed its of a certain Conversiennes of another comrade's dispoatii

with the combined action-pro- vital statistics. praising the assets of a cert

cess of talking. The action in- In one five-minute interval young lady's gluteus max

volvcs much wagging of tongue (give or take a second), topics and adi vising about thr '

and flapping of jaws, and the of utterance included hitting the method of finessing tin

process is involved in any high spots of the latest student quiz, whereupon a lengthy

cussion ensued on the merits

>

more.

change.

MEANWHILE, THE ADMINISTRATION seems se-

renelv unaware of the contentious state of affairs.

IN MATTERS AS TRIVIAL as academic pursuit, such

double lethargy is quite understandable. However, where

a subject as vital as one's own health or the health of those

in your charge, is concerned, it is unbelievable that nothing

has been done.

THE FAULT NEVER LIES entirely with one person,

group or institution. To be increasingly trite, ignorance is

no excu.se. The cyclical force of non-action to ignorance

and back around again is a vicious one.

IT HAS PERPETUATED a situation that, viewed rea-

sonably, is at once pathetic and ridiculous. The re.sults of

the poll clearly indicate that there is dissatisfaction, even

though it has remained in ineffectual latency.

SO YOU WANT something done. Well, you've done

something, whether knowingly or not. Now be ready to

again do more than complain. If the chance is offered,

it is the logical step.

ONCE IT IS SEEN in context with the poll results, the

problem begins to take on some degree of clarity. No one

wants to be ignored.

PEOPLE ARE BALKING, in this case, at being round

pegs jammed into the square hole of scheduled sickness

and little green cure-all pills.

Movie Review

Baby" Scores High

BITTER COMMENTS were indicative. Resentment

stems from what the students feel is, at its best, a lack of

concern for themselves and their individual ailments. Bit-

ter not being four letters in length, it is not altogether the it

appropriate adjective.

IT ALL HAS the antiseptic quality of a cold war, spin- Steve McQueen, Lee Remick,

ning round and round and winding up where it has begun, ^nd Don Murray star in "Baby

So call a truce. Nothing can be lost in talking it over, ^^e Rain Must Fall", a powerful

since, nothing is now being accomplished. «"d engrossing drama involving

three very human beings trapped

SITTING SERENELY in the midst of the present diffi- by their own nature in a world

culties, Doyle complacently awaits the end. Little chang- too big for them.

ed since, as Alumni Hall, it was the first building on cam- "Baby the Rain Must Fall" is

pus, it is to this day indestructible and impenetrable, a the title, not only of the film,

but of the song McQueen pre-

sumably has written in the

course of it, and which he sings

— M. H. S.

demerits of having quizzes imj

first place.

The true essence of coUegi

vocal communication is

when one becomes involved k"

lengthy discussion. Consider.

discourse on quizzes. Hav;

lengthened into a heated debs

the dissertation was abrup;

brought to a halt when a)

of the orators launched fortlj

profound statement iibout

latest top ten tunes.

Occasionally collegians depli

their ready supply of topics i

might expound on their cu

vernacular. This topic is

haustible and the discussion I

comes livelier until somebi

who does have a watch

at it, and since it is then 1 a.

talking takes a back seat

:

sleeping or study (depending

i

whether or not it is quiz week)

To make everybody hai^fl

this author suggests a watt

for the Rabbit and a forty-eigl

hour day for students. Surely J

ter twenty-four hours, thr;

would be enough sagging jat

and lagging tongues for sons

thing along academic lines tol

accomplished.

^aoe ^eneJi/adeH

VEE DEE

martyred fortress of the past.

TO THE FUTURE . . .

Future Rests

On Education

as a guitar-strumming combo

Co-Editors
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Managing Editor

Circulation Manager

News Editor

Sports Editors

Feature Editor

Activities Editor

Movie Editor

Greek Editor

Copy Editor

Cartoonists

Typists

Associate Editors

Alex Patrick, Glen Browder

Recently there appeared in THE STATE, Columbia, S. C.,i

leader in a sleezy Texas road- its issue of January 8, 1965, two statements that should concei*

house. It, and others like it, are all future citizens of South Carolina. "South Carolina has thelo''

0mr^ »/%< ^i i * *^^^ ^^ dreams will bring him est number of median school years completed among its adii

(11h^ flalllP S&tlirKtltll fame, if he can ever escape his
Population, almost two lull years behind the national average, Tt

^^f --^'V** ^^ -^-^jj
^^^^j ^^^^ ^^^^ j^^^ enough to

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^o increase its high school enrollment in order to rea.

reach Hollywood, New York or ^^^ ^- ^- norm. Meanwhile the acute shortage of qualified app

Nashville. Until then, he will de- ^^"^^ ^^" i"hi'>it the growth of diversified industry."

vote himself to his roadhouse '^^'^ statement came out of a State Chamber of Comiwf

life and to the problems created "^^t^ting in which a representative of a leading industrial locatit^:

Merrie StanciU. Sam Waters ^y his uncontrollable bursts of ^''""^^^^^'''''^^ S""""!^ ^^ ^0"^^ Carolina and Chamber of»i
temper, his frustrations, and his ^°"th Carohna is near the bottom m many of its educatior-

Larry Preston
a^ggj.. During the movie he is an ^'^forts. Something must be done to raise the state education sta

Dave Veneklasen ex-convict on parole. dards. In an attempt to solve the problem of the school dropini

Ellis Jenkins Miss Remick, as his wife and f^
'^o'^P^lso'-y school attendance bill was recently introduced its|

Joe Stevens mother of his young daughter,
^he state House of Representatives.

. , wants to believe in their life to- ^ "'^'^'^ ^^^ ^^^" a" attendance law in effect ten years ago

Bill Bassham. Grady MarshaU X, and to help McQueen '' ^«« "^^^ *^» •^"^^''^^d and was repealed in 1955.

Susan Gilbrt realize his dream, but she is un- .,
^^'^ ^^}\^^ enacted into law would require children bet»e«f

Publlihed weekly by and for Uie ttudenU of PreibyterUn
CoUese. Member of the Aaaociatcd Collegiate Pr«M, the

United State* Student Press Association and the S. C. Stu-

dent Press Association. Seeond-clais postaKe paid at Clin-

ton, S. C. 29326.

HughWeldon able to understand her husband "l*"
^«<^'^ «f ^i^. ^nd eighteen years to regularly attend public scho*

Christie Patterson «« the bitter childhood which J^Ju!?!'''^^.^}!^^ '^''"l'^
'"^^^ °" ^^^ parents to enroll their childrf

Jimmy Humphries

Woody McGinn

turned him into a rebel. All she
can do is continue loving him.

in school. Failure to do this would provide a penalty of not
»"'

than fifty dollars or not more than thirty days imprisonment. E^i^

wooay ivicumn ^on Murrav olavs a <?oft snak
^^^

,1
^}^^^^^ ^o"!^ ^e considered a separate offense. Childrt'

Tom Leland, John Weigel en sheriff's deputy, McQueen^s T^t""'
^^''^'^P^^d from the law on the grounds of ill health^

Ray SummerUn. Bruce Hughes childhood friend' anxiously try- Vm' ""' '""'"^' "^'" '"•" ^'^ maintenance of their ho.^

Gary Crawford. Al Pearc, ^^^.^ Z^Ts'T^^Z ,3,^ ^^ ^ ^^
"« ZT ' "^"^^-^^^" ^^ ^^^^ '^'^^''''^

while silently in love with '^ A^l'"'^"
'^ "°"'^ ^^ ^" .'"i^al step in bringing the standard

News Staff Jim Bell, Bryson Rousey, John Jones, the wife.
'

' ' "P to Par with those of the nation.

Joan Vassey, Jimmy Rammage, Bo Boman, Brooks Styles. .'Babv the Rain Mii«!t F«n- ,^f

since educated citizens are the backbone of the state it »*

^rh'stribl^ng, woody Hall. .Jt^^ rdience Sl^a st wrs^ CaToSsTtu^
^^^^" '^^ ^°"^^ '''' "^"' "

'

Feature Staff - Walt Todd, Mac Singleton. Joey perb, meaningful drama but If South Carolina is to follow prosperous roads in the fut"'"*

Singleton, Bryson Rousey.
.

also performers to match. action must be taken in the present

SpeoAiHf^of Sfio/Ui

Student Enthusiasn)

Needs A Boost

Grady Marshall, Sports Editor

Si>ring is coming soon and with it usually comes the

feeling of freedom whether on or off campus; also usually

accompanying spring are spring sports and an end to the

Intramural basketball season.

Intercollegiate Tournament Cancelled

With the above things justified the next logical deduction for

ratt'rnity independent basketballers is the intercollegiate intra-

iniral all-star tournament to which Presbyterian was host during

19()4 There seems to be no chance to have the tourney this year

mainly for two reasons: one, that other schools have not contacted

IS and two, that the student body of each individual institution did

But support the tourney here last year, especially PC who was at

ic greatest advantage to support it.

There could be a remedy if the enthusiasm shown all through

fir regular intramural season would be carried over into the tour-

lament. But since it isn't carried to this tournament, and there

k-ill not be one this season; there seems to be no real reason for

paving an all-star team chosen since there is nothing to go along

nth the honor of having names in print.

lodical School Spirit?

But now that we are talking of the spirit shown at ball games,

et's look at our own collegiate games and the spirit shown there,

you observe the spectators along with the game, there can be

iree distinct types of spirit expressed.

The first to be noticed would be the type where people leave

tie stands during the game and shake their fists at the referee

Irhether he has actually made a bad call or not. Second to be no-

|ced are the appreciative ones who stay in the stands and cheer

)r the team as if they were actually playing the game instead of

le basketball players. 1 would suggest that this is the type of

Jirit to be cultivated at all our sporting events. The last to be no-

Iced is probably the most sly of the group. This type of spirit is

jposite from the first type. These calmly sit and watch a sport

^om the stands and when things get too noisy, they ask people

round them to be quieter or they just get up and leave. From the

ay you enter Presbyterian as a freshman, spirit for PC is culti-

ated.

lupport Needed!
All sports at a college need support, but spring sports at PC

need exceptional support. After losing many of our top athletes in

Spring sports, there are plenty of openings for those who will put

ill the effort. Spring sports not only need help on the teams, but

;lp is also needed behind the teams.

lo Practice Field!
There have even been rumors that the team may take batting

l^actice on the plaza if no other place is available. Even as the

tuation is now the home games will not be played at home, but

; the Clinton Mills Ball Park. To my latest knowledge the batting

jige was in front of the maintenance sheds, I wonder if Coach
Baty will have his boys hitting the ball from there with our
elders hanging from the dorm windows and in the tree tops, and
?re's always the possibility of squirrels running off with the balls

kfore the players get to them. On a serious note, something
puld be done soon to help solve the baseball practice field prob-

before the first game gets too close.

lue Stocks Host Meet
Five Schools Compete

Today at 1 :30 P. M. on the Wofford Rifle Range,

,
ie Presbyterian College "Bluestocks" started firing as

l^sts of the invitational intercollegiate rifle match for

rtitn«f-^^' ?f"''i^'-
!?°°^' range. PC has a good chance to

».Le IpS. ri
' '" w7 take a second place in the match

ri pI^^ H n '°"i'
" providing Clemson. who usually

N, Furman and Davidson.
f.^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

uring the 1964-65 season the holds true to form,
luestocks" have compiled a when asked how the team
over-all record, the best that ^ould come out Sgt. (Coach)

s come to PC in years. Grigsby replied, "We have a
he members of the team have better than average chance of

highest over-all averages of taking second . . . if I was a

l^ny years. Of a possible 300 in gambling man. I'd bet on it."

re, Evan Pamphn leads with School trophies and individ-

254, John Hemphill follows ual trophies will be given to the
ind with 253, Jim Bell has first and second place teams;
and Ken Rector and John also, a high over-all score tro-

kew have a 245 and 243 respec- phy and a high standing position
ely- trophy,

^he match is being held at The first place trophy is a ro-
^fford, though PC is host, be- tating trophy, which has to be
fluse the Wofford range can won three years in succession,

die more firers at a time If Clemson takes first place this
n the four-place Presbyterian year it can keep the trophy.
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Glovemen Face 11 Game Scheduler-

Begin Drills Without Practice Field
Coach Billy Tiller released the baseball schedule for this spring today. The sched-

ule shows only eleven games, five of which are at home. The home games fur the '65
season will be played at the Clinton Mills Ball Park.
Nine players from the '64

squad will return leaving nu-

merous positions without depth.

The returnees pitching are Jim-

my Cape, Rick Corley, and

Leighton Grantham, if his knee

is sufficiently healed. Catching

will be Wade Stewart.

Don McNeil will be in the out-

field, and Brownie Johnson,
Scooter Holcombe, and Jackie
Nix round out the infield. Re-

turning after being out with a
knee injury during the '64 season
will be Jimmy Elliot.

The team's practice has start-

ed, yet it is going slowly because
there is no practice field for in-

field and batting practice.

When asked why the season
was so short. Coach Tiller gave
this explanation, "The reason
many schools have been dropped
is because the '65 season will be

the last one out of the Carolinas

Conference, and there are twenty
or more conference games to be

played next year; this in addi-

tion to the fact that there is no
place to practice now."

The Hose batters are hoping

to better last year's 5-5 record.

HEAD COACH TILLER ponders the problem of how his team
can practice batting and infield maneuvers.

Cagers Close Season
The 1964-65 basketball season is over with the Blue

Hose compiling a 9-17 record. The Hose, playing against

When asked who the team's cap- strong competition, faltered in the stretch losing seven in

tain might be Tiller said that

the team usually chooses the

captain on the last day of prac-

tice before the regular season

starts.

Blanchard Paces Scoring

Don Blanchard, the star for-

ward of the undefeated Pi Kap-

pa Alpha quintet, continues to

pace the leading scorers in the

intramural basketball league.

a row. It was one of those sea- ,.,,,, .,, . , , .

The Hose will have four starters
sons when the gods seemed to

returning along with five other

be looking the other way. Coach jjoys next year.

Musselman can best describe when asked about the prob-

the season: lems of this year's Hose Mussel-

"We lost to Newberry by two man added, "we lacked in height

points, then to Erskine in over-
this year and needed the big

man. We were in many of the

games but the opponent would

wear u.s down at the end with

their height."

"It's hard to win when you

leading the league with

points per game average, includ-

ing the games of Thursday night.

Second to Blanchard. and a

distant second at that, is Jackie

Nix of the undefeated Pound-

ers. Nix, a Bainbridge, Ga., sen-

ior, is averaging 18.7 points a

time, Wofford best us by five and

ten points and then we lost two

games in Kentucky," said Mus-

selman.

The Hose have just returned

from a trip to Kentucky where Pl^Y on the road all the time.

The tall junior from Easley is
^^^y dropped games to Pike- said Musselman. "The boys got

a 20.2 ville 86-75 and Cumberland 67-53. mentally tired as well as phy-

PC was paced in the Pikeville s'l'ally."

game by Richard Reed and Gor- Musselman seemed a bit

don Adam with 14 points apiece, brighter when he was asked
In the Cumberland game Gordon about the future.

Adam with twelve and Richard "We need about two years,"

Quillen with ten were the only Musselman said. "Next year

Hose in double figures.

"I'm not dissatisfied," said

... „ Musselman, "only a little dis-

game from his guard position for
appointed. You can't get down

the Pounders. Joe Gettys. a Clm-
^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^,. r^^^^ ^^^^

ton sophomore, is holding down
Hose started three freshmen this . ,.„„ ,..

the third spot with an average ot
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ returning for son to a certain extent. The

17.2 points per game for his Kap-
^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^jy ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ freshmen did a fine job for us,

pa Alpha team.
j^gj ij. ^gnny Charles. Danny did tind we're looking forward to

The race for scoring suprem- a fine job this year loading the next season, We're hoping for a

acy tightens considerably when j^garn both on and off the court, good year."

the remaining positions are seen.

In fourth position, .3 points be-

hind Gettys, is Pounder Jimmy
Elliot, a Savannah senior. El-

liot is scoring at 16.9 points per

game. Behind, in fifth place, is

Frank Markette of the undefeat-

ed Sigma Nu team. Markette,

a Rockledge. Fla., sophomore, is

averaging 15.6 points per outing.

A freshman from Dillon, Da-

vid Cottingham, is making a

should be a much more respec-

table season for us, though. If

everyone keeps working like they

have, we should have a fine

team."

I was pleased with the sea-

Thank You, Students
This year, from a won-lost standpoint, doesn't appear to have

been successful. I feel to the contrary. We worked hard and the

team learned a great deal that will benefit us in the future. For

those who were loyal and supported us, I thank you very much. It

meant a great deal to us to come on the floor and receive the ap-

plause and vocal enthusiasm that the students gave us.

Some of the games played in LeRoy Gymnasium were as ex-

citing as any games you could have seen anywhere. I honestly

... , feel that for the most part all the boys gave 100 per cent the whole
strong bid to take o^^r^heJuth ^.^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^, jj^^j.. I know they did in practice. We are

' """ "
definitely building a program of which you as students and future

alumni can be proud.

My personal thanks go to Gary "Mike" Smith and Robert El-

rod for their goal-exceeding efforts in raising money for warmups
for the basketball team. I realize there were some sacrifices in-

volved by different groups and individuals, and it was greatly

appreciated.

The prospects for next year are very good. Our schedule will

lickhave asked that no one play be ten home games and ten away games. The 1964-65 season was

on the tennis courts except var- eighteen away games and eight home games. Some of the teams

sitv players until a new surface we have added to our schedule are: Augusta College, Lenoir Rhyne,

has been put down. They have Catawba, Elon, and Guilford. We will play Ball State in Muncie,

also asked that no one even ask Indiana, and will not play them at home. As you can tell from

to play because a refusal wiU be the teams, there will be a lot of good basketball played next year,

in order. A notice wUl be given Again, thank you for your support,

when the courts are ready for Sincerely,

student and faculty play.

spot from Markette. Cottingham

of the Pi Kappa Phi's, is averag-

ing 15.3 points per game to

claim the sixth ranking.

Court Notice

Coach Warden and Don War-

—COACH MUSSELMAN
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Student Enrollment

Drops by Thirty

durins the second semester of The Choir will leave ine can- o«.. w„. u. ..... •—-"•-

,ho 1964-65 season Uefiistrar pus at 8:30 Sunday morning or Gymnasium on March IS

tho 1964 w season s
^^^^ Wostminster Presbyterian wvsor Rifles highhght tV

Roslyn Martm «""""-;'^^,_ '^^ Church in Greenville. The Choir, ^.'^^ ^.^, ^^^,^ ^^^,,^,^^

LUCKY STUDENTS who got their dogs before the food supply

ran out grin as they enter Judd with a full stomach.

The GREEKS
JIMMY HUMPHRIES
GREEK EDITOR

Choir Emborks Sunday
Military Ball

The Presbyterian College Rob- '

ed Choir, under the direction of HUn* AnnAlinrpH
Dr. ?:douard Patte, will travel to T 1011^ HllllUUIItCU

. . oro at
t-'-e*""^'"*^ «"d Spartanburg Sun- „ j^^ graduatiuR cad«ts

A total «fjl«^^f-^;;,
,^^;

ciay, February 28^ to lead wor-
^^^^^ ^^^.^„,^ ^„„,^, ,,„.^

t e n d i n g Presbyterian ( ollege ship services there. „ „ •„ u u i^ •
i c

during the second semester of The Choir will leave the cam- Ball will be held m Leroy Spnn,

the ev>

II „( !«,.i..Hoc ,, . ninK wiui men traditional prf

the current enrollment includes
.j,^^,,. having dinner m the homes ^ . .u I

467 men and 43 women. It com-
^^ ^^^.j^us members, will go to sentation of cadets through i{

pares to a first semester regis-
^^^^ Second Presbyterian Church saber arch

iration of 540, of whom 39 were
^^^ Spartanburg for an evening Earl Messengale and his ot

women. In addition to the nor-
service. They will return to Clin-

mal first semester attrition, 16
^^^^^ j^^^ Sunday night.

.students completed work on their

degrees at the cio.se of this pe-
y^cadcmic Frccdom

riod. On the other hand, 30 reg-

istered as new students for the The question of academic free-

second semester dom as it concerns both students

The current semester will ex- «"'! /^'^"l^y'^*!,! be the subject

tend through final examinations «fJ^e
Soujh j:a^ol.na Jtud^^^^

next May 18, with the annual <- ouncu

spring vacation scheduled for

chestra will provide ontertaia!

ment which is sponsored eai

year by the Scabbard and Blaik|

National Military Honor Fral

nity.

This year a new method

financing the ball will be ui

Each military cadet's assi

mc nt of $5.00 is to be taken

on Human Relations

conference on March 6. The con-

April 1-7 Commencement ex- ft'rence will be held at Rock Hill of his uniform deposit,

ercises on May 30 will close the and includes Newberry, Lander, pj„ Qnipspie. Commander
school year. ^"^ Winthrop.

^^e Fraternity, issued an in',

Anyone interested in joming in ^.^^ ^^ ^jj p^ students to atl

the task of promoting better un-

derstanding and improved con-

ditions in our state is asked to

contact Dr. Burnside.

G

In speaking with Mr. Ed Campbell concerning future plans

for fraternitv houses on the PC campus, he stated that the Board

of Trustees considered fraternity houses one of the needs of the

college to serve a significant purpose for the school. Mr. Camp-

bell thinks fraternities set a "tone" for PC in social matters of the

campus.

Summer Camp Jobs

Still Available

A number of summer church-

related camp jobs are still avail-

SC Auto Licenses Expire

All South Carolina students are

able to students. Among these reminded to renew their driver's

are Camp New Hope (Chapel licenses. The present license ex-

Hill, N. C), Camp Calvin (At- pires June 30, 1965. After that

lanta, Ga.), and Montreat. Any date a driver must take the

students interested in exploring driver's test to renew his license,

these possibilities are asked to Forms may be obtained from Church, Atlanta, Ga.

the ball. Tickets will be on

at the door.

Chapel Schedule

Chapel programs for U?

week of March 1-6:

Monday: Nominees
president speak.

Wednesday: Chapel Worsl

Service, Dr. Merle (' Patte-

son, Druid Hills Presbyte:

While the Board of Trustees has expressed the awareness oi
^^^ j^^^. paj^j^gn^g ^^ Ro^m 209, the South Carolina Highway De- Friday: Devotional

partment in Laurens.

Two PC Students Conduct

Econonnic Questionaire

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square

the necessity of fraternity houses, they also have many projects
p^ygiag no^^e

that must be taken care of with a very small budget.

Their main concerns for the present and near future, says

Mr Campbell are a pleasant dining hall and adequate dormitory

space. Plans for renovating Neville Hall have been mentioned

around the campus as being in the near future.

The Trustees have expressed determination in requiring no

boarding space in the fraternity houses of the future. A date has

not been expressly stated for a fraternity row or a fraternity cir- r^^^ Presbyterian College stu- will be compiled on an impar-
cle, but architectural plans for the PC f3« ^^ ^^e /uture s^^^^^

dents, David Worth and Arthur tial basis and given to those
that a fratern tv circle will be located approximately N-NW ot ' ... ,.. , merchants who reaup^t it

Neville. Hall. Mr. Campbell commented that plans call for an area Baxter are beginning this week ^^^^cnants who request it.

somewhat similar to that of Davidson College. Necessary ar- to study the relationship of retail

rangements are large rooms for social activities, a smaller chapter merchants in the town of Clinton

room, but no food preparation areas. Students of different fra-
^^ ^j^^ college. As part of a re-

ternities tend to congregate in some areas already, and the Board
business

of Trustees, the faculty and administration, and also the stu-
search project in the business

dents themselves feel that it is not a necessary function of a frater- administntion, these students

nity to widen the gulf of student group association. will interview both merchants

Funds are naturally an element holding up the building of a fra- a^^j students to gain their infor-

ternity circle, but Mr. Campbell believes that perhaps fraternity
^^^^^^

alumni may be willing to aid in future plans, and that there may
,„. ".„,... . ,

be a fraternitv rental basis once the houses are buUt for the indi- They will begin their work

vidual chapters. this week by starting to inter-

"The fraternity suites in Neville Hall will be," says Mr. Camp- view the locai merchants. The

bell, "made more pleasant, and that the long-range plans for a interview will be only a one-

PC fraternity circle will be adequately taken care of as quickly
^^^^ questionaire and should

^^
^Con?erning present fraternity events, the Pi Kappa Alpha take no more than five minutes

Pledge Dance took place last weekend. Sandy Lynn was the of the merchant's time.

Pledge King. Billy Love was initiated into the PiKA brotherhood The questionaire will be coun-

this past week; Reid Bolick and Les Newsome accepted PiKA bids jp^g^ ^j^jj g simQar one du-ect-

as new pledges. Brother of the Week is Ronnie Morris, running for
^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^

his second straight week. u- • ..u ^

The Thcta Chi fraternity has its Pirate Party at Red Robin By combining these two sourc-

Retreat this weekend. The party is given for the brotherhood by es they hope to be able to de-

the Theta Chi pledges. Recently lavaliered on campus was John termine with some accuracy,

Weigel to Miss Kit Caldwell, a PC coed. such facts as the percentage of

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity has made definite plans for Mill- Clinton's yearly income derived

tary Ball Weekend. They plan to have the Nomads as their band from the college, what products

at the Laurens Country Club on Friday night, March 19. The ASP and services are most demand-

Brother of the Week is Bill Bramlett. Newly elected officers for ed and the major areas of stu-

this semester include: Pat Goldsmith, president; Jim Stanford, dent spending in town,

vice-president; Larry Plait, secretary; Sam Waters, treasurer; All information given by the

Woody Hall, corresponding secretary; and Jim Bruce, IFC repre- merchants will be treated as

sentative. confidental between merchant
The Kappa Alpha Order has made final plans and payments for and interviewers. The results

their annual Old South Ball to be held in Augusta, Ga., on the

weekend of March 12-14. In second semester rush, Doug Haynie

pledged KA.
This semester's rush program is not yet finished for all PC

fraternities.

The Sigma Nu's are presently constructing a new trophy cabinet

in their house, headed by IFC President Robert Elrod. Recently

pinned is Paul Conger to Miss Pat McCormigee of Agnes Scott Col-

lege in Atlanta.

senici

Mr. Stallworth.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shopj

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film ProcessliJ

Laurens

2>UicMl lioloHd, je4AAele^

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

^ W^t Ito toklng
f.l. XLIII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, March 5, 1965 No. 14

tudents Convene To Propose ^-^
nvestigation Of Grievances

jBKLK AtDITOKlLM
dent convocation.

scene of Wednesday night's stu-

Over 270 members of the Presbyterian College student

body assembled last Wednesday in Belk Auditorium in

answer to a call for a student investigation of several areas

of school policy.

Student body Vice-President lected to complete the five-man

Crawford opened the convention committee this week. The find-

. , tv,„ c4„^o«* ings of these groups will be com-
with a statement of the Student

.f
" ^^

piled and presented to the Stu-

Council's position, pointing out
^j^j^^ Council by April 14, after

that although the Student Council g second student body conven-

had not originated the idea, they ^^^^^ ^^^ approve the committees'

were in support of it, and would recommendations,
continue to support it.

^j^^ student Council will ana.

On the stage with Crawford lyz^. ^^e proposed changes and
were Al Todd, Vice-President of ^g^^s them on to the faculty and

t h e Junior Class, and Jack administration for consideration.

Greene, chairman of the Blue ^ft^.i. warning the student body

Key chapel committee. Greene against demonstrations and dis-

presented a format to the con- order, Greene commented that

vention for approval which listed "thg comunication between us

the grievances to be studied, the students and the administra-

Students serving as chairmen of ti^n jg, to say the least, sadly

committees to undertake the in- lacking. And we have just griev-

vestigation were later introduc- gnces which have been silently

ed.

Susan Gilbert will lead the

committee investigating the pos- a student body whose lives and

sibility of unlimited cuts for up- education would be most affect-

perclassmen, while Steve Wat- ed by change, undertake an or.

son, chairman of the committee ganized, intelligent study which

on room inspection and mainte- would produce constructive and

nance, will compile research in concrete solutions to our prob-

this area. lems, we can get results."

The other committees and Continuing on this theme,

their chairmen include Larry Greene pointed out that "even if

Preston, Judd Dining Hall; Bud- the result is only to let the pow-

dy Guy, no Saturday classes; Pat ers-that-be know that we are in-

Brown, the semester system; terested and vitally concerned,

and Pat Goldsmith, Doyle In- indeed intelligently concerned

firmary. byterian College, we will have

Interested students will be se- made progress."

Entrance Applications Reach New High

Manstyle Jackets . . . 10.99

—Dacron-Cotton
—Water Repellent—Machine Washable

—Wrinkle Resinlant

Navy — Oyster — Light Blue

Hubbard Pants .... 7.99

Dacron-Cotton — Wash 'N' Wear

rustees Adopt Record

udget, Elect Officers
At the past meeting of the Presbyterian College board

trustees a budget of almost V/z million dollars was

loi)led and four persons were named to receive honorary

legrees at the 1965 commencement. Robert M. Vance of

Clinton was re-elected chairman for the coming year and

fr. Eugene T. Wilson of Atlanta as vice-chairman. Hugh

Jacobs of Clinton was elected secretary.

[in adopting the record budget noted heart surgeon of Winston-

$1,492,756 for the school year Salem, N. C, and the Bowman-

65-66, the trustees designated Gray School of Medicine.

.69,380 for general and educa- The Doctor of Laws degree

Dnal expenses, $513,376 for aux- will be awarded to Henry M^

Brimm, librarian and professor
lary enterprises including room

^^ Bibliography at Union Theo-

id board, and $110,000 for stu- logical Seminary in Richmond,

nl aid. In reviewing the gen- Va., and James G. Patton of At-

'al development program, they lanta, executive secretary of the

.u • ^ .u * t-^cinrxrxn K„ General Council, Presbyterian
10 authorized that $150,000 be ^, , ttoChurch, US.
signed to the renovation of

^^^ ^^^^^^^^ assembled at PC
ville Hall in the near future. ggrly Monday evening to meet

|At commencement the Doctor in committees for detailed con-

Divinity degree will be pre- sideration of the college pro-

.k . 1 . .u T, T. J T^ gram. The board met for its gen-
ftnted to the Rev. Fred Peag,

^^^j ^^^^.^^ Tuesday morning,
pastor of the Spartanburg First and board reports from the va-

Prosbyterian Church. Receiving rious committees and from the

fl»v' Doctor of Humane Letters administrative officers of the col-

ic^ree is Dr. Frank R. Johnson, lege.

Jim Stanford Will Head SCA For /965-66
.Hm Stanford, a junior from Decatur, Ga., and a member of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, was

fleeted to the office of president of the Student Christian Association on this past Wednesday.

fiK.mford's opponents in the closely contested race were Jimmy Bankhead of Chester and Dave Dun-

U\i of Jacksonville, Fla.

After the election, the new Filling the positions of vice- Ike Cobb, the out-going Presi-

("sident expressed his appre- president, secretary, and treas- dent, stated his satisfaction with
^"' expressed nis appre p -

.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ope that the
CJittion for the support given him ""^^f

'"'' ^ wmic i,

and cited the need for such sup-
port in the future.

tolerated too long."

He went on to say, "If we, as

The administration has been

working diligently this year on

recruiting new students for the

1965-66 school year. Col. Thack-

ston stated Wednesday, "We are

a small private college; there-

fore, every bed must be filled

in order to support ourselves."

These efforts on the part of the

business office have proved
worthwhile, as statistics show.

As of February, 1964. PC had

received 220 applications, and

had approved 152 of these. As of

this February, 506 have made
application, 139 of which have

been rejected and 335 accepted.

One hundred thirty-nine have in-

docated that they will attend PC

by sending in their $75 fee.

With the completion of the new

women's dorm PC will enroll its

largest number of female stu-

dents this coming year. Sixty-

seven women have been accept-

ed, which is twice the number

accepted at this time last year.

PC's continued growth is indi-

cated by the record number of

1,692 college board scores sent in

as of the first of this year.

Lieutenant Colonel Richard W.

Ulrich. Professor of Military

Science, recently annonunced the

names of three ROTC cadets

who have been designated Dis.

tinguished Military Students.

Those receiving the military

honor were Cadet Captain James
C. Settle, Cadet Captain John E.

Settle, and Cadet First Lieu-

tenant Paul S. Conger.

Chosen on the basis of Military

proficiency, academic leader-

ship, and high moral character,

the three were awarded the DMS
badge at a brief ceremony on

Thursday, March 4, 1965, by

Colonel Powell A. Fraser, (USA,

Retired), Director of Develop-

ment at Presbyterian College.

These awards give the Presby-

terian College ROTC unit a total

of five Distinguished Military

Students. Cadet Lieutenant

Colonel Archibald P. Hudgins

and Cadet Major John E. Smith,

III, received the award in Sep-

tember of 1964.

Stump Will Speak

On New Findings

PC's biology department head,

Dr. Alex B. Stump, will speak

before the South Carolina Acad,

emy of Science Conference,

which will be held April 23-24 in

Columbia.

He will give a progress report

on his experimentation in raising

unicellular animals. Dr. Stump

celebrated the anniversary of

the beginning of his project Wed-

nesday. On May 3, 1961, he

isolated several amoeba-like

animals, some of which have

descendants today.

Dr. Stump feels he has virtual-

ly solved the problem of raising

these animals, but, as he stated,

along with this stable strain oth-

er experiments have been for-

mulated.

"Earlier workers in this field

saw sexual reproduction in these

animals," Dr. Stump stated. "I

am convinced from my experi-

ments that no sexuality is pres-

ent." He will present this and

other facts before the Academy
in April.

Although the experiment is

complete. Dr. Stump plans to

continue his work with this ani.

mal.

^
Nichols, and Bob Herlong respec- student body would support the

lively. Phil, a member of Pi new council to the greatest ex-

Kappa Phi fraternity, served on tent.

Without the continued sup- the SCA Council for two years. The Student Council announc-

port of everyone, my efforts and The only co-ed among the new ed that 352 students voted Wed-

ttiose of the Cabinet will be fu- officers, Amelia is a member of nesday. The breakdown by class-

lile. You have my promise to do the Sophomore Academic Soci- es was: 71% of the freshmen,

«iy dead-level best to bring about ety, a Founder's Scholar, and 75% of the sophomores, 73%

lome of the things that I believe outstanding student. Bob is a
^^ i^^e juniors, and 73% of the

you want. The first to be done is member of Sigma Nu fraternity
g^^^j-g -phis represents one of

to get oriented and select a and brings experience on the
^^ ^^^^ j,m STANFORD, newly-elected president of the SCA, receives

group that will truly work to- SCA Council and the Student ^ne oesi !,tuu

^„n..ratulations from out-going president Ike Cobb.

lether." Council to his new post. for an election. congraiu <x
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Dear Editors:

The Blue Stocking last week

contained several gripes of the

students here at PC. The whole

tone of the paper seemed to be

one of dissatisfaction with the

way in which the administration

is running the school. If there is

such a "contentious" state of

affairs, the students should be

concerned and do something.

There always has and will al-

ways be a valid place for stu-

dent suggestions to all phases

of administration at PC. Con-

cerned students have never be<>n

denied the right to discuss af-

fairs with the administration.

Students who complain mere-

ly for the sake of doing so, and

this seems to be the case here,

have no ground to stand on.

Either one accepts his lot or he

seeks ways and means to im-

prove it. He does not sit in the

sun and complain of the heat,

he finds means of sufficiently

alleviating it.

We find on the front page of

last week's paper a story con-

cerning a "frank" revolt. The

story seems to indicate that a

large part of the student body

was involved. It was implied

there is a great dissatisfaction

with the management. There

were quoted several 'terrific'

comments by those passing the

free franks such as "We didn't

have anything like this last

year" and other such indications

of true opinion.

We turned to the inside page

to find an editorial full of big

words and short paragraphs

which proved nothing. The writ-

er assumed from the outset that

conditions were wrong and need-

ed changing. This would appear

to be the point in question and

the one to be proved.

Turning to page three we find

at the conclusion of the sports

column this little ditty: "Now on

a more serious note something

must be done so that the base-

Stimulus For Solution
One purpose the Blue Stocking hopes to fulfill is a

stimulus for constructive student behavior. Otherwise

we would be infringing on the student's right of function-

ing as a free thinking adult.

It has been suggested that past editorial comment was

lacking in constructive ideas for change. It has been im-

plied that we sought nothing better than to be a rabble-

rousing agent with no good intentions. Perhaps it was too

discreetly implied that the student necessarily must arrive

at a responsible solution. Supposedly a young intelligent

adult posses.ses the ability of thinking and acting in ac-

cordance with the situation. Is this not so?

A large number of PC students displayed their desire

to be men and women by attending and supporting Wed-

nesday night's student meeting. We wholeheartedly en-

dorse the actions of those spearheading this movement, as

well as those who accepted and followed the attitude set

forth by its leaders.

Hearing and understanding is equal in importance

with being heard and understood. This meeting is a pos-

sible step in improving PC as a school and a community.

The traditional barriers between factions of the school,

which have served to make PC better than an armed camp,

are unnece.ssary. The interst and maturity shown so far

should more than underline this truth.

Permanent progress is slow, but once made is seldom

lost. Let us all hope that the suggestion that we will need

a committee to keep the students "all fired up" will be

unnecessary. A good beginning needs support in order to

reach the final goal.

M. H. S.

To The Student Body:

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

' - AMP hlO\V STUPENT^, t?EAN $P|ZAGU6 WILL eAfA W(5PP

Last Monday I stood in chapel

and made a campaign speech for

the SCA elections. At that time I

stressed the need of our campus,

of our people, to have some way
of f i n d i n g a "self-id«ntity",

mainly for themselves. I stated

and still hold to the fact that one

of the best ways to bring this

about is to re-establish the so-

called bull-sessions.

Last Wednesday night a stu-

dent (non-violent) oriented com-

mittee at a campus-wide meet-

ing stressed the definite lack

of and need for areas of com.
munication.

Where do the two proposals

fit in? They both show the def-

inite lack of communication, not

only among the students and the

administration, faculty and

Board of Trustees, but to a great

degree even among us, the stu-

dents.

How can we possibly tell the

governing bodies of this institu-

tion our f-eelings If there is not

a level of communication among
us which is worthwhile and far

more united than I have seen
during my two years at PC?
Again I stress the need of se-

rious exchange, and I will stress
for this student movement again
the necessity of not having any
kind of demonstration or any
spectacles. The committees can
work so much better and be far
more effective if we help by
showing the right attitude, thus
letting all those concerned know
in this way that we are serious.
Let us give impetus and sup-

port in every way possible to
both the SCA and the student
movement. There must be com-
munication on this campus. Take
time out for a serious bull-ses-
sion, and we will find that self-

identity for ourselves as individ-
uals and for our campus and
student body as a whole.

Sincerely,

Jim Stanford,

President, SCA

Letters to the Editors

"Malnutrition Mania", a one.
act "Comedy of Errors", in re-

trospect, will be presented again

to the hopes of all, very soon.

The AAA (Adolescent Actors As-

sociation) has brought to the

Clinton community, a sterling

group of stars, the star of the

show being that little body build-

er—Hot Dog, overdone, and all

the way.

At least the positive approach
has been taken. No good will

come from checking on the se-

lection of our college menu, the

preparation of meals them-
selves, nor with discussion of any
problems with the administra-
tion or the cafeteria staff. The
time is right for an uprising.

Hear the immortal cries—Give
me sirloin, or give me death!—
To eat is human, to connoisucr
is divine!

Guerilla tactics are the order
of the day. Bearing aloft the
euphuistic battle slogans, the
cache of spoils was uncovered,
which, with the potent red can-
isters, coupled with the armour-
ment for the battlefront

ball team will have a piayinj

field in time for their first]

game." Had he checked hisfactsl

he would realize the new fielil

is almost ready.

The genuinely concerned ma;

I

find with investigation and stud;

that the administration is awars

of these needs, that they havf

come to the best soluton possiblf

within their financial means,

«

that a faculty or adnimistrativ(|

committee is study int; thes!

matters. These students will fimi

out the situation, then do son»|

thing reasonable.

We decided to write becausi

we feel the last issue of ti«|

Blue Stocking contained almosj

nothing but irresponsible corol

plaining. If the paper is goinsl

to present the complainLs of tisl

students then it must also p»|

vide or suggest means of reml

edying matters. Also as a "r4

sponsible" school paper ithasM

present the other side or at leas!

give it a hearing; this was Ml
(lone in the last issue.

One of the students involvdl

with the hotdog affair evaj

made the comment tliat theiil

space and equipment was okI

of the main reasons lor thj

•bad" food. Ye gods, that is tail

en care of by the new dining haEl

which will be ready in about tw(|

months.

Perhaps if the students triril

to look on the other side im

see how things are from therfl

something could be worked outi

Maybe, just maybe, they thifltl

as wo do, that things could tul

improved but they themselvfi|

are unable to do anything.

We don't say things here art!

perfect or that students do nft

have the right to complain. fl(

do say, however, that constm

five criticism brings witii it (

way out or a means oi improi

ing the lot of the students ans

the good of the school.

One wonders at the true W
pose of people who an; direct

ing Wednesday night's proteS|

"rally." Do these people havif

campus political aspirations

themselves as an end or the betj

ferment of the campus commuiii

ity? We wonder.

—Raymond Sumnierlin

Mike Lowrance,

SfieakUtf of £pa/Ui

k Smooth Transition

There should be no doubt in anyone's mind that Presbyterian!

College is going through a period of transition. As is characterisj

tic of these periods it is a slow one with many problems to be!

faced. An educational institution such as our cannot make drastic!

changes without long and serious efforts being made by all cofr|

cerned.

The student body of VC over a period of months has b

character;, M by mounting tension. Almost evl

ery phase of campus activity has come under tli(|

guns of criticism. It is normal for young aduit'i

to question the world about them—its rule, auj

thority, and traditions. Presbyterian Collegf|

students are no exceptions.

Chapel, the dining hall, and Saturday clasfl

es to name but a few, have recently been (fl^-l

tioned by the students. These areas of campnj

concern have been brought to light in the P^
hut not as intensely. It seems as if a majo*^

ot the .student body has lost its feelings of apathy and lack of co«-|

cern. '

DAVE

VVhile the results of these studies and the solutions offered re|

- 1??^!"
^"^ ^^ seen, those attempting such a task should be praised!

The troops, marching resolute w k''^?-^'7 ^^^ "^cessary cooperation and approach the pro^-j

ly across the desert of hunger,
oojectively the chance of success should be high.

bridging the valley of fatigue, These actions on the part of the students show a feeling »*!

circumventing the lairs of cof- concern for the development of PC into a progressive educational
ee-break commandoes, reached institution. If the suggestions of the students are misinterpreted-

set urand 'TerpTs?:^ Th" 7esT''^'"'''''
^"^ ^"^^ -^' « '-^ ^^ interest will ^i

(Continued on page 4)'
smoother for PC '^'^''^ *'' ^^""^ °' *"«"^"'"" *'"

I
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Five Lettermen Return To Face

l-M Softball In!
Tough 23-Match Tennis Slate

A/ew Job For Judd?

J^m Grady Marshall, Sports Editor

romural Softball?

[several students have asked the question, "Will there be intra-

>al Softball, and if so, where will it be played?" After hearing

iral sides of the question, 1 think it is definite that there will be

(intramural softball season.

[plans have been made for an area to be leveled and a back-

,
built. The diamond will be located behind the new women's

hi and across the road from the old practice field.

iather Complicates
Srasonal rains have thus far held up the construction of the

This will have to be ready soon, without it there can be

boltball season; there is no other place available,

tranuiral basketball is approaching an end and with its end

)i\\\ eould get underway if the field was ready.

ling Hall Suggestion

nice September, suggestions have been posed to an adminis-

jve committee as to the question of the old dining hall build-

To my knowledge no decision has yet been reached, so I

j(l like to offer one that could be beneficial to the whole student

and campus as well.

imped Quarters!
|Many students don't realize how compact the intramural sys-

on campus is. A realization to this fact is that all the intra-

equipmcnt, books and the like are stored in the student in-

lurai chairman's room in Bailey and the small cage at the

)m of the gym stairs. There is no office for intramural busi-

which is a definite part of student life on campus.

[ramurals An Attribute

The strong intramural sports play was one of the main attri-

rs of the campus, but it has definitely declined. Off campus
jniural iootball play is an example of this decline. 1 personal-

?e no reason to involve off campus sports facilities when there

abundance of property that could be used for intramural.

ts play.

ledy Posed

["he dining hall being centrally located would be ideal for use

permanent intramural office and game room.

{For some time there was a question as to where to play bad-

ton, but a decision to play in the gym has finally been reach-

If the dining hall were used as an intramural center, it would
^ide a permanent place for just such sports as badminton, pool,

-pong, and even volleyball or basketball could possibly be
[ed with slight adaptations and without a great expense.
The suggestion has been talked over with the intramural direc-

I

who are very much in favor of it, and think that an office and
lanent sports area is needed.

Ive A Good Look
le first time you arc in the dining hall take a good look around
[think of all the possibilities a student intramural center of this

[could afford the PC campus. A place of this type would surely
pfit the student and help the intramural play on campus.

olfers Compete For

nal Team Positions
Ith spring sports just around

\
corner, Presbyterian Col-

js golf team is already in full

Ig. This team has the poten-
lof being equal to last year's
Id which compiled a 12-3 rec-

1 This was the best rocord
^ny PC athletic team last

and the best golf record
fro state.

Ight now the squad has
Ive boys competing for the
I spots which will comprise
Iteam. Six people will com.
1 in each match.

Iiere are several iiew faces
Campus which will have to
' up the slack left by Bill
vn and Jack Westall of the

I

squad.

kese new men are David Sale
Ishevile, N. C; Jerry Robb,
Hgomery, Ala.; Paul Parrish,
aenton, Fla

; Alan Parson,

Fountain Inn; Joe Dunlap, Knox-

ville, Tenn.; and Dan O'Connell,

Spartanburg.

Returnees to the PC golf tees

are Bill Kellam, Bruce Law-
rence, Bunky Hanks, and Larry

Preston. All of these players

have a great deal of experience.

Some familiar faces, but new
players, are represented by Rut
Galloway and Garnet Welch.

Ccach Gordon Warden said

that returnees Kellam, Preston,

and Lawrence are "pretty def-

inite" starters. David Sale, a

freshman, should occupy one of

the top six spots; but a dog fight

is developing for the sixth spot.

Coach Warden said that Bill

Kellam could very easily be the

number one golfer in the state.

Kellam has almost won the state

tournament his first two years.

Last year he lost a sudden death
playoff for second place.

The 1965 edition of the Presby-

terian College tennis team offic-

ially began practicing for the

spring's 23-match schedule this

week. Included in the campaign
will be the state tournament and
several matches for PC's "B"
team.

Five returning lettermen are

the nucleus around which Coach
Gordon Warden will build his

squad. In his fourth spring as

tennis coach. Warden undoubt-

edly faces his biggest challenge

as PC's mentor. His schedule is

the toughest in recent years and
his squad is probably the weak-
est in many seasons at PC.

Returning to take more swipes
at some of the nation's best-

known tennis teams are letter-

men Bob Harris, Howdy Letz-

ring, Pete Collins, Bill Gillespie,

and Arch Hudgins. Non-letter-

men also back include Billy As-

bury and Larry Connelly. Fresh-

men practicing with the varsity

are Doug Haynie, John Benson,

and Robby Hibbits.

As in years past the inter-

team competition for varsity po-

sitions is already keen. Harris, a
West Palm Beach, Fla., junior,

is expected to retain his number
one spot for PC, but Letzring, an-

other junior from .St. Petersburg,
Fla.. is expected to battle Har-
ris for the honor. Collins, a sen-

ior from Daytona Beach, Fla..

and Gillespie, a Newport News-
Va., senior, will settle it be-

tween themselves lor the middle
positions. Hudgens, a Ft. Lau-
derriale senior, will hold down
one of the lower slots.

Given outside chances to nail

down a position on the varsity

will be Connelly of Charlotte,

and Asbury of Greenville. Fresh-
men Haynie, of Roanoke, Va.,

and Benson and Hibbits, both of

Winston-Salem, N. C, will also

be given shots at the varsity.

Represented on the full sched-
ule are teams from five of the

nation's athletic conferences, as
well as several major independ-
ent universities. From the Big
10 comes Michigan State Univer-
sity, with Harvard and Dart-
mouth the Ivy League opponents.
North Carolina, N. C. State,

Duke, South Carolina and Clem-
son are Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence foes.

The Citadel, Furman. and
George Washington University

are in the Southern Conference,
and Georgia is the S. E. C. rep-

resentative. Major independent
schools on the slate include Am-
herst College, Williams College,

Florida State, Slippery Rock
State College, and Grove City.

The Augusta College team will

play the PC "B" team on two
occasions.

With the spring's opening
match scheduled for March 17 at

Columbia against USC, the team
must use every break in the

weather for a full afternoon of

practice. Coach Warden express-

ed apprehension regarding the

state of readiness of the team as

he eyed the week's weather situ-

IM Tournament Set

March 8-9 will mark the last

week of intramural basketball

anounced IM chairman Don War-
lick today.

Teams will finish their regular

games before the opening of the

tourney March 15.

Warli( k added that the tourna-

ment should be a good one due
to the closeness of the league

standings.

ation. "We must get in some real

good days of practice before we
go to use in a couple of weeks.
If we can't get in shape before
then, we'll be in for a couple of

rough weeks of competition. The
weather may turn out to be our
toughest opponent, f hope not."

It appears already that the
squad will be hard pressed to

have the type of tennis season
that Presbyterian College has
been so famous for over the pa.st

thirty years. With the loss via

graduation of two of last spring's

performers. Warden noted that

"since all the returning men will

be forced to move up a notch or

two the entire team will be

slightly weaker. We're really go-

ing to miss (Dodge) Fredrick

and (Bill) Tyson this spring but

the squad seems to realize now
that each will have to put out a

little more if we're to have a suc-

cessful year." The coach "pre-

ferred " not to make a predic-

tion lor the team's record.

FOLLOW THROUGH ANI* i oLLOW THROUGH mark the

forms of PC's leading spring sports athletes. Bob Harris and

Bill Kellam.

'Linemen Show The Depth;

Backfield, The Experience'
While tennis, baseball, track

and golf are just getting under-

way, PC's gridders are finishing

spring practice. The team has

been practicing four days a week

with the weather permitting.

Head Coach Cally Gault said.

"The first eight practices were

as good as any that we've had,

but in the last two weeks the

weather has limited the practice

to five sessions." Due to these

missed practice .sessions, prac-

tice will continue an extra week

to get in the full twenty days

of practice.

Line Coach Billy Tiller has

been very pleased with the line-

men who show much more depth

than those of last year's squad.

Billy Love, Allen Harris, John

Monk and Roy Squires have

shown much improvement over

last year. Other linemen who are

being counted on are Jimmy
Bankhead, Joe Lawson, Richard

Reed, James Smith, Jimmy

Helms and Bob Warren.

The backfield will be experi-

enced but lacking in depth. Coach

Gault said, "Jim Johnson, Don
McNeil, Wade Stewart, and Sam
Williams have been looking real

good in practice. All four led the

backfield of the 1964 squad."

Quarterback seems to be the

question mark for next year.

Mike Donovan has shown a lot

of improvement over last year,

and the coaches have been con-

centrating on this position
throughout spring practice.

Three men are returning to the

squad after one year's absence

and are being counted on heav-

ily. These boys are end Joe Law-

.son, tackle Sam Lyons, and quar-

terback Olin Grant.

Coach Gault said that most of

the work thus far has been on

fundamentals and ironing out

any wrinkles. Anything new for

the 1965 season won't be put into

effect until next year.

1965 Basketball Stats Released

Player

Gordon Adam
Richard Quillen

Danny Charles

Dave Turner

Ken Martin

Jimmy Bankhead

Bob McGregor
Richard Reed

Jim Holler

Doug Allen

Ray Priestino

Team

FG FT REB PTS AVG
2ni 86 58 488 18.8

121 52 191 294 11.3

104 80 122 288 n.i

105 67 182 277 10.7

69 52 100 190 7.3

m 9 33 109 6.1

33 32 75 100 4.5

24 28 .54 76 4.0

14 9 19 37 3.1

23 18 74 64 3.0

3 9 8 11 1.6

:.ii 449 <M)9 1940 74.6
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Campus News Briefs

Three ROTC student> have been cited as Dintinguished Mili-

tary Students. Posing with Col. UU-ich they are (L-R) Paul

Conger, Jim Settle and John Settle.

ROTC Will X Ray

Sophomore Cadets

X-rays are being given to all

prospective advanced ROTC stu-

dents at Bailey Memorial Hos-

pital to prepare for the annual

physical examinations to be giv-

en on March 26.

The examinations will be given

to eighty-five MS II and twelve

MS IV cadets by an Army Medi-

cal Team from Fort Jackson

consisting of four officers and ten

enlisted men.

All MS II cadets will be re-

quired to take this examination

whether or not they plan to enter

the advanced course. Those who
the physical will be disquali-

Students Practice

Teacliing In Clinton
|

Eleven future teachers an

lh-i» Presbyterian College sea

are currently engaged in

tice teaching assignments

three of the local public sch«

They represent a portion
j

the students now studying ini;

year-long course of "Obsen

The following representatives tion and Directed Teaching"

Chapel Programs

Chapel programs for the v/eek

of March 8-13:

Monday: A student presenta-

tion.

Wednesday: Chapel worship

service, Rev. Al Bixler, First

Presbyterian Church, Clinton.

Friday: Mr. Stallworth.

Placement Schedule

laii

fled and registered as such with

their draft boards.

LETTERS (Continued)

slipped happily away.

Like all true morality plays,

the outcome is our decision. The

solution is very simple indeed

Three hundred mothers and two

hundred and sixty-three grand-

mothers are being employed for

the grand opening in 1965. They,

complete with apron strings, will

work a twenty-six hour day to

attempt a well balanced cui-

sine. Gil Favor, the Jolly Green
Giant, and the Campbell Kids

will also supply whatever ser- .

vice they can.

Employed on a four year basis

by the Reformances are pre-

sented in such a subtle manner
that only the viewer's imagina-

tion can uncover the plot. At

last we have a meaning for the

phrase, "Long live the great

plight way!" —Neil McKay

Dear Editors:

It has occurred to me in the

past few windy days that what
this campus needs is a centrally

located "soap-box" for all aspir-

ing cynics and social critics

alike.

If this were provided the stu-

dents could have their Pepsi-

break while listening to an as-

pirant for social, political, or

economic reform. (Pardon me
for failing to mention religion.)

Just for supposes let us pre-

tend that I was on the soap-box.

My spiel would go something
like this:

"Gentlemen: (Pardon me for

failing to mention the ladies.)

It seems improper that with
as fine a military department
as we have at Presbyterian Col-
lege, (pardon me for failing to

elaborate) our Lt. Colonel, two
Captains, and four sergeants, as

Greek System

Being Sabotaged?

will be on campus for interviews

with seniors seeking employ-

ment:

First National Bank of South

Carolina, March 9.

Wachovia Bank & Trust Com-
pany of Charlotte, N. C, March
10.

Trust Company of Georgia,

March 11.

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Cor-

poration, March 12.

well as two retired colonels and
a lieutenant in administrative Greek Activities
positions, should allow a flag of

the United States of America, in

such condition of ours to be
raised every day on our flagpole.

I would hope that they notice
the flag, but maybe something
as insignificant as 'Old Glory'
is not worthy of their attention."
After my little speech I would

take a big swallow of Pepsi,
shake a few hands, and return to

the "atmosphere of Christian

fellowship." —Jim Loyd

Jimmy Humphries
Greek Editor

A Greek editorial in the University of Georgia's newspaper,

The Red and Black, outlines a well-organized plot to sabotage the

Greek system as found in "The New Guard", the Young
Americans for Freedom magazine.

The author shows that the system's basis—"the right to freely

choose whom they (the Greeks) shall call 'brother' or 'sister'"

-is being threatened by the federal government, especially its

judiciary branch.

The article points out that the sinister forces attacking the

fraternity system are also attacking "the American dream, be-

cause that dream is a roadblock across the path of revolutionary

change which the leftists in this nation intend to follow."

Our fight on behalf of the system is more, then, than an
"effort to save a social institution which represents many of our

fondest memories . . ."; it is a fight to preserve the climate in

America which is conducive to freedom, and to protect those in-

stitutions which have served us well and represent the best that

man has yet devised."

The entire fraternity system "stands as a bulwark in defense
of what once were accepted as eternal verities: truth, honor,
love, duty, country."

The article amounts to a defense of discrimination and seg-

regation, veiled in high-brow slogans and phrases that propagan-
dists would call "glittering generalities." The author attacks
"civil rights", "left-wingers", and "equalitarianism."

The privilege of the fraternity to discriminate arrogantly by
race is legally and morally right because of tradition. It is the
old argument: "It was good enough for the founders, so it's good
enough for us."

The attack on fraternities is due to this inherent privilege.
Some of them, in some places, are yielding to pressure; but the
good Greeks will resist to the end, says the author. "It is bet-
ter that we lose a few chapters in a particular area", he says,
"than that we lose the entire system . .

."

The author argues that the system is perfect and that none
of its policies should be changed.

He speaks of "many of our fondest memories of under-
graduate student life", however, without explaining why those
memories are denied many because of race or religion.

Perhaps the YAF is right; the decision is left up to you,
the individual. Should the fraternity system change with the
changing of the South'.'

der Assistant Prolcssfji- Mel

Riggs, director of teacher

cation at PC.

The .students and their pn

assignments are:

At Clinton High School-!

ert Ranks of Kershaw. Engl

Melinda Gaines of Clinton

lish; Douglas Gaydon of Poi

Springs, Ga., biology; Ji

Hemphill of Cedartown,
science.

Also Gary Mike Smith of

den City, N. Y., social slui

William Tallent of Langley,

physical education; and
Ruth Tiller of Clinton, si

studies.

At Thornwell High School

Pearce of Rocky Mount, N
social studies: and Don Warl

of LaGrange, Ga., social stu

At Clinton Junior High
—Priscilla Blanton of Nesi

social studies; and Mrs. C

Schi

WF Discusses Chapel
Compulsory chapel was the

topic of discussion led by Prof.

John S. Glover as the Westmln

ster Fellowship held its weekly

meeting two Sundays ago.

The fellowship decided that

when something as big and im-

portant as the presentation of

Christianity was failing, it was Clayton Charles of Spartanbi
time for concern, and more im- social studies
portant, action.

It is necessary to realize that

the South Carolina and Georgia
Synods control the required
chapels, but it is now becoming
necessary to find a way in which
this allotted time can be used
more efficiently.

President Dave Dunlap sum-
med up the discussion with these
words: "The present system of
compulsory chapel is not meet-
ing the religious needs of the
student body.

'MOAmKi

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Friday and Saturday, March

IT'S A MAD, MAD, MAI

WORLD
With All-star Cast

Monday and Tuesday, March!

CODE 7... VICTIM 5

Lex Barker, Ronald Fraser

Wednesday, March 10

STRANGE BEDFELLOV
Rock Hudson, Gina Lollobrigie

Gig Young

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square -

®Ij^ ito toktng
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New South Climbs

In Academic Level

(CPS) Forty years ago

jttle Symphony Ends

llinton Concert Series
On March 17, in Belk Auditorium the Chicago Little

mphony under the direction of the distinguished Thor

iiison will bring the Clinton Community Concert Asso-

Ltion programs to a close.

Each season the Chicago Little PC students received tickets in

^iphony appears in about 50 September, 1964, which admit

les from Canada to the Gulf, them to all of the community

J from the east coast to the concert programs.

iilcky Mountains. They have

raeiits^alTd earned praise as per ndinemdtlCI9nS HOSl
haps America's finest Little

tenphony.
^he Symphony's

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity has scheduded a record party in
their suite Saturday night, March 6.

Charles Campbell, John Morrison, and Leslie Smith were
taken into the brotherhood of Pi Kappa Phi this past week; Jack
Avery and John Henley were newly pledged. Their Brother of
the Week is Bob Eason. New brother Leslie Smith is lavalier-
ed again, this time to Miss Sandi Jones of North Augusta.

Lavaliered in the Theta Chi fraternity recently were Mike
Luke to Miss Mary Alice Nowell, and Skip Taylor to Miss Lou
McCall of Montreat College. New Theta Chi pledges are Larry
Geddie and Rutsy Tatum.

Alpha Sigma Phi pledged Sam Lipsey this past week, and
chose George Salvo as their Brother of the Week.

The Sigma Nu's pledged Ralph Pulliam and Eddie Bolton
Brothers Jim Settle and Robert Henry Elrod have completed a
new trophy case in the Sigma Nu House.

The Kappa Alpha Order brothers elected officers for next year-
No. 1, Don Taylor: No. 2. Mike Smith; No. 3, Jim Darby other

officers are Dave Dunlap, Pat Brown, Ruddy Deas, Bubba' Hodg-
es, Brownie Johnson, and Roy Squires.

o.u.„a..
Topology Lecturer

eabductor, Thor Johnson, was Professor J. H. Roberts of

oaKsic director of the Cincinnati pyi^g University visited the PC
Sjtnphony for eleven years and

^^^ ^^ ^arch 9 and 10 as a
hm been director of the Ann Ar-

• .u »• i^ „<• ,v,ofho

S, Mich., May Festival since lecturer m the field of mathe-

S. He has appeared as guest ]^'^'T\fV'"^^'^\"''Zf^Zn
Sctuctor with many of the lead- by the Mathematics Association

li^l symphonies of the world. °' America.

Acording to Mr. Johnson, his Professor Roberts spoke on

"flr.st love" is for the small "Continuous Functions" Tuesday

symphony with music written for afternoon. This was an advanced

» instrumentation between the lecture designed for those who

m «rand symphony and cham- have studied calculus. On Wed-

k^ music, a literature of great nes morning he spoke on "What

I^Ljty is Topology?", an elementary

£ach artist is chosen by Dr. lecture of general interest to all

ll^nson personally. Dr. John- students.

Ml s broad knowledge of the Professor Roberts received his

Entry's finest artists makes B.A. and Ph.D. from the Uni-

j^sible a varied field of musi- versity of Texas, and studied as

^ns ranging from New York, a National Research Fellow at

Alston, and Philadelphia to Los the University of Pennsylvania.

Angeles and the Casals Conserv- He was managing editor of the

l^ry in Puerto Rico. Many of Duke Mathematical Journal

0se artists perform for Dr. from 1950-1961. His research in-

l^nson at the summer Penin. torest is primarily in topology,

H|a Music Festival in Fish especially Transformations and

C^ek, Wisconsin. Dimension Theory.

Southern universities were more

i-e.siH'cted for magnolia and

moonshine than for masterful

leaching. And while no Southern

school is yet rated as one of

America's top ten universities,

there are several which may be

there soon.

Virginius Dabney, editor of

the Richmond, Virginia- Times-

Dispatch, feels that a change is

on the way. "The cultural and

academic level of the South is

rising with the business index,"

he says in a March Harper's

magazine article.

Singling out the University of

Texas, Tulane, Vanderbilt, the

University of North Carolina,

and the University of Virginia

for special attention, Dabney

concludes that these schools are

the leaders of a new academic

South.

Throughout the South faculty

salaries are rising, entrance re-

quirements are getting higher,

and libraries and laboratories

are improving, Dabney says.

Every Southern .state now has at

least one university awarding

Ph.D. degrees, and all but two

of the states have university

presses.

Dabney admits that the South

is low on the list of preferred

areas of the country for pros-

pective teachers. But he goes

on to say that since the inter-

racial climate has become more

settled, the South has advan-

tages that will begin to attract

greater numbers of teachers.

The overall atmosphere is one

of faith in the future, Dabney

says. Educational leadership is

dynamic and dedicated to mak-

ing a Southern education as good

as any in the nation. "The gap

is closing between North and

South in the conscious pursuit

of excellence in education," he

concludes.

Group Will Analyze

Faculty Self-Study
A committee from the Southern A.s.sociation of College.s

and Secondary Schools will visit I'C's campus Sunday

through Wednesday of next week in conclusion to a

comprehensive self-study of the

State WF Convenes

At Camp Longridge

"Ground Floor Please" will be

progress towards achieving its the topic on which the Westmins-

goals. Some of the committee ter Fellowship will convene Its

members will talk with students state conference at Camp Long-
and faculty memhers to get the

institute recently completed by

the faculty and administration

of Presbyterian College.

The purpose of their visit is to

examine all phases of the school,

to evaluate the findings of the

self-study and the college's

ridge on March 19.

2>illaaJ So/and, Hewei^ Jem/nof Ptoh^s S C Sia\Q Political System
' V ^H Dave Dunlan torv deoartment. another race." Favorable senti-

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-l«'i

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and ...

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

Dave Dunlap

Blue Stocking Reporter

pirteen South Carolina Col-

Jes were represented this past

Inday and Tuesday when the

lercoUegiate Legislative Sem-
Ir met at the state capital for

days of concentrated prob-

into the state's government
^tem.

Assuming that a fuller under-

ending of government is one of

primary prerequisites for

Dd citizenship the Christian

tions council spqnsored the

Qgram.

This council is the only inter-

tiomi national organization of

kind in the state and derives

support solely from pledges
various denominations.

1 1 u d e n t s representing PC
bre Dave Davies, Dave Dun-
D, Henry Lovett, and Sam Wa-
rs. The two members of the

culty who made the trip were
K Ronald Burnside and Profes-
|r Larry Ingle, both of the His-

tory department.

All in attendance were able to

witness government in action

from sessions of the Senate to

committee meetings. Some of the

leading figures in the house and

senate as well as prominent Co-

lumbia citizens addressed the

seminar at various times.

All of these men entertained

questions on pertinent state po-

litical problems. Out of these

sessions came some of the most

revealing insights expressed dur-

ing the entire conference.

Several students inquired

about the lack of a compulsory

school attendance law in the

state at a meeting of the House

Education and Public Works
committee which has such a bill

before it this time.

When asked about the nature

of the oposition to such a bill

this student was told, "You can't

take away a man's right to be

ignorant,' 'and "I can't force a

man in my district to send his

child to school with a person of

another race." Favorable senti-

ment, though not as outspoken,

was in evidence.

Other students expressed in-

terest in the growth of the Re-

publican Party and its effects on

South Carolina politics in the fu-

ture. Several speakers express-

ed views on the subject. The most

complete answer was given by

Professor Frank Sloan of the

use Law School.

Prof. Sloan said that he views

the growth of the Republican

party as a beneficial influence

in South Carolina politics. Its

growth will facilitate the divis-

ion of the political candidates

on the' grounds of issues instead

of personalities. He also called

a myth the idea that this would

bring minority government to

the state.

Concerning the seminar. Pro-

fessor Ingle said it was a "pro-

foundly informative session in

which perceptive insights into

South Carolina politics were

gained."

clearest possible picture v,. ,, .

Presbyterian College. ''''^^f fj""*-
^'^^^^ \^

^^
Dean Joseph M. Gettys, chair,

•eques by the young people to

man of the steering committee f^ »" ^^e ground loor o Chr s-

directing the study, said the self-
^'^';'t>' '^"^ ','•"'" '^. ,^" ^" ''^

, , , „ I „ '„„;,,! ,.(• iQ a stronger taith in Christ. In or-
study covered a period ol 18

, ^
*', ^,. ,, ,,

,

*i, T-K \.^,,r^A ,.»., ..1 r.,.n f I'l" ^0 ^'o t^is, thc contcrcnce
months. The bound report run- .u i

• u^v.^t^ ,.t
^ ,nc 1 .1 ^« wi 1 examine the basic beliefs of

ning to 185 pages analyzes these ,...., .,
, ,. ,. .„

r tu^ ^^u cc Christianity and discuss their
seven main areas of the college .

operation: financial resources, "^'^^"'"Ss.

administrative organization, ed- The Reverend Mr. Donald W.

ucational program, library, fac- Shriver, Jr., campus minister to

ulty, student personnel and pyh- the students at the University

sical plant "' -North Carolina, will be the

There will be a supper held at featured speaker. While exam-

Judd Hall in honor of the guests i"'"" the basic principles of

Sunday night at 6:00 p. m. The Clu istianity. Dr. Shriver will re-

steering committee will wel- late ihem to our everyday lives,

come the guests at that time. It is the hope of Dr. Shriver

Serving on the steering com- that through this thought pro-

mittee with Dean Gettys were voking cunference one will ob-

John S. Glover, Dr. Lewis S. tain a l.iaruugh knowledge and

Hay, Neal B. Prater and Dr. deeper understanding of the

Neill G. Whitelaw. Christian iaith.

Arts Program To Feature

Ur)derwater Archaeologist
A noted underwater archaeologist will address the

Presbyterian College student body next Monday morning

as another feature of the 1964-65 fine arts series.

Dr. George Fletcher, a native The public is cordially invited

of Columbia, serves as asistant to attend the 10 A. M. chapel ex-

professor of archaeology at the ercises in Belk .\uditorium on

University of Pennsylvania and Monday when Dr. Bass will tell

special assistant in underwater of his work. That afternoon at

archaeology for the University 3 o'clock, he will show a movie

Museum. An expert diver, he on undersea explorations, and

has recently been excavating a Clinton High School students as

Seventh Century Byzantine ship well as other interested persons

off the coast of Turkey in his are invited to join the PC stu-

capacity as field director of the dents in Belk for this program.

Yassi Ada Expedition. Dr. Bass comes to PC under

A report by Dr. Bass of the the auspices of the South Caro-

work at this "dig" was published Una Foundation of Independent

in National Geographic in July Colleges which is arranging for

1963 Prior to this find, his team him to lecture at several col-

in 1960 excavated the earliest leges while he is in this area.

known Bronze Age ship, estimat- The. PC fine arts committee is

ed to have sailed as long ago headed by Professor Earl Hal-

as 1200 B. C. sail.

TEXACO representative presents Dr. Weersing $1509 for PC.
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The Grip On America
The revolutionary trend gripping America today has

become one of increasing interest. Serving as an impetus

for various demonstrations, the movement has captured the

imagination of men of all economic, social and political

aspirations.

The Civil Rights movement in our Southland is one that

has presented many problems—problems of recognizing

personal discrimination, of changing the status quo, and

of adapting to a new society.

The fact is that we have been denying basic constitu-

tional rights, regardless of the means, whether negligence

or blind prejudice, to the Negro. Some argue that we dis-

criminate against whites, and contend that this is a per-

sonal liberty. We agree. But here the situation is different.

The Negro as an individual is not being discriminated

against, but the race as a whole is feeling the effects of a

great disfranchisement.

The movement has thrown the South into a tragic na-

tional spotlight. Every new test of the 1964 Civil Rights

Act sponsored by the NAACP or any other related group,

has brought an overwhelming victory for the Negro, but

has left in the South a bitter aftertaste and a despicable

international image.

The emergent antagonism, many think, destroys the
effect of a victory. Others believe the violence (ie. breach
of peace) recurring in some demonstrations is unlawful
and consequently rationalize that all demonstrations are
unlawful.

Well then, why do Negroes resort to demonstrations?
It is really simple: they have to. Since the close of the
Civil War in 1865, the South has had free opportunity to
accept the Negro and to extend to him the rights guaran-
teed by his citizenship. President Johnson's post-war len-
iency in reconstruction demands was essentially disregard-
ed. Even the Republican radicals soon yielded to the
stubborn South.

Excluding several Supreme Court decisions of this
century, which again were actually not practiced by south-
ern states, nothing has worked—except peaceful marching
and demonstration. Within 15 years an all-white organi-
zation or institution will be a rarity, because segregation
will be frowned upon as backward, unprogressive, and
"just plain out."

A Valid Solution

While attending the Seventh Annual College Editors
Conference, January 28-February 1, 1965, in New York,
one of the most outstanding Negroes of America ( and a
Southerner at that), Dr. Whitney Young, suggested what
we propose is a valid solution.

He articulately expounded that the answer to the
Civil Rights issue will come when Americans cease re-
garding it as a problem, and approach it as an opportun-
ity. With this viewpoint a new feeling of justice and a
new sense of responsibility will develop.

Lack of Communication

At present then is n gr<at chasm between the North
and the South in < inimunicatinn. Unfortunately the South
is just as misinr(.rtne(l about the Norlli as the North is
about the South, and in the midst the Negro is justly re-
belling against "grienvances which have been silently tol-
erated too long."

S. C. W.

South Viet Nam: Where Do We Stand?
Walt Todd

Blue StockiiiK Feature Staff

A probli'ni of increasing importance to the United States and its allies is thi; powdr

keg that is South Viet Nam. This .small agrarian country, formerly a part of Prenc

Indo-China, is battling for its very existence against a determined and relentless foe^

the communist Viet Cong. The situation is further aggravated by the fact that Soutl

Viet Nam seems unable to stabilize its own government long enough to present a unite

front against the communists.

The United Slates has been dicr lias been particularly vul- The rebels are the Vict Co!1(t

pouring men and equipment into ncrable to the aggressors, and they have the initiative on thi

*

Viet Nam in ever increasing „vt.r three hundred Americans side. They arc fighting for a g(

numbers, but in spite of this aid, have lost their lives in skirmishes ernmental change and a
[

the communists now hold twice vvjth the Viet Cong. litical system which they fei

the land area in South Viet Nam The policy of our advisors has lessly believe in.

they held in 1961. been to strengthen and fortify The character of these Vi

The situation is critical for the villages throughout the coun- Cong rebels is only one of

the United States as well as for try. These free, fortified towns many varied and complex n

the precarious government of the serve to deny the Viet Cong ac- sons for the difficulty we
small nation. We as a nation are cess to badly needed supplies. having in turning the tide of

There has been increasing evi- war. If South Viet Nam is fi

dence that communist North ally able to develop a stai

Viet Nam is widening its influ- government which is popular

ence in the war and supplying respected by the people, a gi

the Viet Cong with weapons, crnment that will improve or

equipment, and seasoned gueril- tempt to improve the country

la fighters. In retaliation to this, educational, medical and ei

Americas commitment, at least the combined air forces and nomic conditions, the war coi

up until recent wteks, has been navies of the United States and possibly be won
wholly in an advisory capacity, south Viet Nam have made At this time, however there
J he U. S. has sent advisors ot strikes against certain supply little likelihood of such a dev
the U. S. Army Special Forces areas m North Viet Nam itself, opment. The country is too
to train and assist the troops of The U. S. emphasizes, however, even with our economic ibouih Viet Nam. In this advis- ^^ all in the sense (hat the Ko- ance, to raise its peopl,. to atha she IS seeking no expansion ^ean conflict was a war. It is prosperity. The cost of war its,
ot lie war but is only responding rather a series of small skirm- is an additional obstac
to the mcreased participation of jshes in which no one is victori
North Viet Nam.
The war is not actually a war

in a real sense. In an advis-

al ttif crossroads in this remote

war. Should we withdraw our

troops or should we mak* fur-

ther, even larger commitments?
Can we actually win. or are we
destined to iiiial exhaustion and
withdrawal?

assisi

It' whiii

seems almost insurmountable,
ous. It is a dirty, behind-the- What lies in the future
scenes war with little mass troop Viet Nam? No one has a
contact. It is, in a sen.se, a revo- answer for this

ory capacity, the American sol- lution
m

Letters To the Editor

question
cannot withdraw, for South V
Nam is the cornerstone of

Indo-China. If it should fail

North Viet Nam, which it m
assuredly will do if we wi

draw, Thailand and Cambotf
would fall immedaate prey t

Red China. Then Malay.sia an

perhaps even Australia would t»

open to aggression.
If we canot withdraw, can wi

win:" Most experts seem to doult

it. It is hard to defeat an eneir

as allusive of the Viet Conj

They cannot be defined-a ma:

may be a farmer one day andi

deadly guerilla the next.

Perhaps a mass invasion of

S. troops is the answer. Soi

military as well as political ev

perls have advanced this theor}

But after the invasion, are we
remain in the country as an w

cupational force for e v e r,

"strengthen and support its i

crnment"?
There are no concrete soli

tions to the problem, but wi

should be aware of the deadl«

situation which is already deei

iy affeclina our country aiii

which may soon require ourperi

sonal involvement.

i

J''Rogues! Pompous Rogues'!
""r ImenLs occasion has th^t'taronw' exisf""'

"' '''^ underlines who have monocui.!

been greatly imbued bv the nni^L.i I m
^'"^^"s vision seeking to refute and dif

forlhri^t concJTlf r^eneS Si^s^S-" "'^'""' 7" "^^"^^ '^""^^ ^^"^'"^4
minds. It is from such deoth vWvfhL , \ u

stronger minds held intact b!|

that we, the yet-to-be sEd alio h. "f.^^
"''^^^ ^*^^* ^*""Ss of virtuous restraint, ^

draw our ideas Have we the on v in^L^'T
,"1'**'^^^^ """ ^' -Richard Smart

right to venture inio TnankJ Z\^
'"terpreted by the rational Dear Editors:

wUhout the^' T^s iTul and Z^^uTT. '' ,f"P«^icial In view of the letter from M
tollow the apathetic tradi ions Tfacrthaia^^^^^^^^ «"d ^^- ^°Hthese matured persons, who let cussed weron"' T'J- ^"" ''^''^ appeared in last weeil

nothing so crass as novel aspi- The persons In '^ f^*'°"'- ^'^^''' ^ ^^'^ '^ my obligation

«

rations bar them from emulat- know what shonM hl?^ ''''""* commend them for prcsentin.

ing those time-honored struc- for TncomLtent t H" f '^ ^^' ^'^^ «f '^""^ «f the student

tures of amiquity. p"av Zr nnrn
'"'^ ^" ^''- "^^triculated at Presbyteriaij

It should also be noted by ev insult to LTnfTf- '' ^ ^^'""^ ^''^^'^^
ery thinkmg person, including cepts of the^ h^^^^^

The two eminent seniors statj

those who are yet novice, that, and extremely nn^nZ^TI""^^ "' ^^"'^ "P^"^"^ paragraph tha|

due to the quick wit of seasoned .sors
^""^^^ "P^"^^ predeces- if "there is such a 'contentiou.'

minds a most malicious plot of Finally wp mnct ,• ,
''*^*^ °^ affairs, the ."^tudent'l

malignant desires can now be to be a Sam«rul • .^^ ^^^* '^'""'^ ^e concerned and *!

seen in its true light. The plot costlv in a sorlptv' ^''Tl^^'
'^""^^thing." Throughout theiif

involves persons who would priests Thus Hp ft

^^'^^^^ '^"^'' ^hey implied that coi^l

usurp political power. Persons all those wSoh^dv^t^tr^l^T
P'«i"in8 would get nowhere witfrf

now sitting ,n positions of high- osophy of pra.mlrl.^! ^^''^ ""^ constructive ideas offeriB?

est responsibility dare to refute a p?oduc 0^1^10.^ i^^^'
'^ '' ''^''^^' «°l"tions to the proH

the validity of an established so- further thetTw^3 ,
?'' *° '"^' confronting the students at

c.ety. These people could never ration.s and ihoflv'^fn
^^'

'f"'-
""^

wholLv incompetent (Continued on page 4)

Our Pick: Michigan;

NCAA Championship

BiU Bassham, Sports Editor

gionol Finals

In national basketball the NCAA po.st season tourna-

[nt that determines the national collegiate basketball

mjiions, gets underway this weekend. The four region- win over the Alpha Sigs in the

(Uirnaments will take place this weekend in various second contest.
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PiKA'sv Sigs Predicted For Finals;

IM Championship Hangs In Balance
The annual intramural basketball tournament got underway Thursday night in

LeKoy Springs Gym. There are eight teams in the tournament, which should be one of
the best in its history. Don VVarlick, intramural chairman, commented that the com-
petition will be tough because "this was one of the closest regular season races in sev-

eral years."

In the opening round action of scoring at a 10.0 pace. average,
the double elimination affair, the The red league did not have so There will be four games play-
results ran according to pre- close a race as the blue league, cd nightly in the double elimina-to

tourney expectations. The Fac-

ulty lost to the KA's in the first

game, followed by a Pounder

rts of the country.

The eastern regionals will take place at College Park,

in land. Princeton will take on North Carolina State.

|[1 St. Josephs will battle Providence. This will be the

Ighest regional, but St. Josephs will come out on top.

The mideast regionals will take place at Lexington,

intucky. Vanderbilt will face DePaul, and the

ranked Michigan Wolverines take on Dayton. I would
-' to .see a .southern team in the tournament, but Michi-

n is too loaded this year.

The third game saw the PiKA
first team defeat their own sec-

ond team defeat the Sigma Nu's

had to rally to defeat the Ban-

dits in the night's final game.
The Pi Kappa Alpha first team

won the blue league with a per-

fect 8-0 record. The PiK.\'s are

the defending intramural cham-
pions and have a good chance of

but these teams should give a tion tournament. Officials for

creditable .showing in the tourna- the tournament will be varsity

ment. The Sigma Nu first team players Bob McGregor, Ken
was victorious in this league Martin, Richard Quillen, and
with an unblemished 8-0 record. Dave Turner.

Sigma Nu ran rough shod over Coach Gordon Warden ex-

inost of the league defeating one pressed his hope for support of

team 107-20 If any team can the tournament. The intramural

beat the I'iKA's, it should be all-stars will be chosen after

these boys. Jhe tournament, and trophies

Sigma Nu is led by sophomore given to the winner and runner-

Frank Markette who averaged up of the tournament.

17.4 a game. Markette missed
two games due to an operation

on his finger and was slowed Ball Field Chosen

In the midwe.st regionals at Manhattan, Kansas, a row.

making it two championships in down during midseason play.

ichita will take on Southern Methodist, and Oklahoma
fe battles Houston. This should be the weake.st tour-

menl. Although Wichita has slipped since Dave Stall-

)rth's graduation in January, there isn't a team in this

rion to stop them.
In the Western regional at Provo, Utah, San Francisco

:es Oklahoma City while second ranked UCLA will take
Brigham Young University. Brigham Young could pos-

Markette finished strong in the

la.st three games.
While Markette was hurt, sen-

ior George Taylor took up the

scoring attack for the well bal-

anced Sigma Nu's and finished

Leading the PilCA's is forward

Don Blanchard. The tall sopho-

more averaged 19.8 points a

game and was very strong on

the boards. Giving Blanchard

and the PiKA's support is junior the season with a 10.0 average,
guard Don McNeill who averag- A surprising faculty team fin-

ed 12.3 a game. ished second to Sigma Uu They

. T'^. » 1 i. xu r, • • J •
i.

The second place team in the had a 6-2 record. The faculty fin-
ely up.set LCLA but the Briiin.s are experienced in tour- blue league was the independent ished the season with six
iment play so 1 11 go along with UCLA. Pounders. The Pouinders had a straight wins after adding more

The finals will be held March 19-20 at Portland, perfect record throughout most members to the squad. The fac-

fegon. UCLA is the defending champion but I believe of the season before losing a ulty's only two losses came at

^s time for Michigan to grab the title. thriller to the PiKA's 40-37. The the hands of the Sigma Nu's and
Getting back to the campus scene, the intramural tour Pounders finished the season the Alpha Sig's,

[ment got underway Thursday night. I hope all the fra- with a 7-1 record. The faculty had a well-bal-

Senior Jackie Nix leads the anced scoring attack with no
Pounders in scoring with an 18.7 person in double figures. Sgt.

average. Nix is very dangerous Creel played in the last five

from the outside and can break games and averaged 8.0. Dr.

up any game with his long Stebbins and Professor Fak-
kema averaged 6.6 and 6.3 re-

rnity men along with the independents will get out to
)port their team.

^e Get Letters

Jear Editor,

I was surprised to find that there will be no intercollegiate
^tramural all-star basketball tournament this year. There
eems to be no real reason justifying the cancellation.

The sports editor supported two reasons: First, "other
Jhools have not contacted us." If this is a tournament ar-
anged by the other schools, then we should wait for them to
lake plans. But if I am correct in assuming that this is an in-
itational tournament with PC as host, then we should contact
le other schools.

Second, "the student body of each individual institution did
>t support the tourney here last year, especially PC who was at
le greatest advantage to support it." Two years ago at the site
the first tournament in Leroy Springs, was packed the largest
rowd to witness a ball game (including those of the varsity)
fnce I enrolled as a freshman. This was remarkable because

the fact that everyone was charged an admission fee.
I feel that with the right amount of publicity we could

ive a full house in the gym this year. The tournament is a
?rfect way to end another successful intramural basketball sea-
an.

spectively.

Intramural .Softball will soon

overcome its biggest obstacle so

far this season, the lack of a

playing field. Until Thursday two

areas were under consideration:

one the old baseball field area

and the othpr located across the

street from the new girls' dormi-

tory.

(Jary Mike Smith pointed out

both locations have their good

and bad points. He stated,

"We're just trying to find an

ideal location with adequate

field conditions."

Since the old baseball field is

partially covered with construc-

tion equipment, home plate

would have had to be moved
away from the now-standing

backstop and the first base line

would be toward the edge of the

new dining hall.

The major consideration, how.

~, . , , , ,
ever, is a rather rapid drop in

Third and fourth place in the ^,round level, which appears be-
league ended in a tie between hind the proposed shortstop posi-
Alpha Sigma Phi and the Pi ^^^^ ^^ pj^y.^ would have to
Kapa Alpha team with indenti- adjust to a fast change of foot-
cal .5-3 records. The Alpha Sig's ^ork here
won the playoff game Wednes- The other site, which has been
day night 47-37.

The Alpha Sigs lost to the
PiKA second team in regular
seson play, Sigma Nu and the
Foul-Outs.

The Alpha Sigs are led by for-
ward Buddy Guy and Grady
Marshall with 12.3 and 8.7 av-

selecled, "might need a bit of

grass cutting and is not as level

in spots as the the old field, but

no place that we choose will be

a Yankee Stadium; we will just

have to make do with what

we've got," according to Mike.

The major advantage of this
crages respectively. Guy scored site is that it mav be formed
twenty-one points in the playoff into a permanent intramural
game to lead his team to vie- field for softball and other sports
tory.

as well; whereas, the site on the

STRETCHING FOR A loose

ball are several players in the

Oxen-Foul-Outs tilt.

Pounders was

team with a 6-2

the

Date
March 15

—George Taylor

ere's Why
The sports column of Feb. 26 could be a bit ambigu- bombs. Right on Nix's heels in

s according to the letter received this week bv The Blue scoring is senior guard Jimmy ,5^.,^ „| (^f

ocking.
'

Elliot. Elliot averaged 17.8 this

Commenting first on the other schools' failure to con- season and was very good at

:t us, it should be under.stood that though the tourney stealing the ball for the easy

>i been hosted by PC for the past two intramural bas- l«y "P-

tball seasons, Presbyterian was not the only school in- Following the

Ived. And even though we sponsored the tournament ^^^ ^ i,*"^ ^., .. .„ .y..

mpletely the first two seasons, there has been no inter-
'fl^l^- J f,,^ and hen drop

t shown by the other schools that usually attend. The ^^^^V'^ 39 cU« hanger toX
urnament was held especially for our students, who sta-

plunders
5tically did not support it the second year. The athletic sophomore forward Joe Gettys ^^'^'^^^ 1"

partment decided against having it a third year.
jp^, t,,p ka team with a 20.0 March 18

The student body may have supported this intramural average, the best in either March 19

urnament two years ago, but having been there last league. Gettys finished strong ^jaj-ch 22
ar, I .saw that relatively few students were in attend- scoring sixty-one points in the

^^^^^^ 23
ice. The fact is that in a tournament of this kind we last two games. Freshman Tim
nded to rest on our one-year old laurels. Yancy supports Gettys in scor-

On the point of lack of publicity, I can agree thor- ^"8 with a 10.0 average

ghly. If the tourney last year had been properly pub-
Icized, it '.ery well could have been successful. Neverthe-
«s it was not, neither financially nor attendance wise.

I agree that the tournament is a perfect way to end a
ason but there is nothing that I can do—the solution has
issed from the students' hands. .,„

I want to thank George Taylor for his letter con- Bandits with a 13.6 average.
raing the intramural invitational tournament. Let it Preston finished strong after a

! known that we welcome and encourage any student slow start. Steve Stine helped the

mments, whether pro or con, concerning the sports page. Bandits out on the hoards while

The PiKA second team lost old field would be strictly tem-
to the KA second team, the Sig- porary.
ma Nu's, and the faculty during The selected site is already
the regular season. under construction, an infield

.Senior Bill Riner is the main- has been plowed up and will be
PiKA's with a 15.8 leveled within the week.

March Sports Spotlight

March 24

March 25

The last blue league team to jviarch 25

make the tournament was the in-
|^ig,.p}^ 26

dependent Bandits. The Bandits '

, . „«

finished with a 5-3 record, los-
'''»'^^"

^"

ing to the top three teams in March 27

the league.

.Junior Larry Preston led the

LISTED BELOW is the composite schedule of PC's spring

sports through the month of March.

Opponent Place

Belmont Abbey Clinton

.South Carolina Clinton

Wofford College Clinton

South Carolina Clinton

Amherst College Clinton

Tusculum College Clinton

George Washington Clinton

Furman CUnton

Williams College Clinton

Citadel Charleston

Dartmouth College Clinton

Georgia Athens, Ga.

Citadel Charleston

Michigan State Charleston

Newberry College Clinton

Citadel Charleston

Mercer Macon, Ga

March 27

March 29

March 30

March 30

March 31

Sport

Golf

Tennis

Golf

Golf

Tennis

Baseball

Tennis

Golf

Tennis

Ba.seball

Tennis

Tennis

Baseball

Tennis

Baseball

Tennis

Golf
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Greeks Told To

Erase Race Clauses
Jimmy Humphries

Greek Editor

Campus News Briefs

Chapel Programs

Chapel programs for the week

of March 15-20:

Monday: Dr. V,. F. Bass, lec-

turer.

Wednesday : Chapel worship

service, Rev. Robert A. Dobbins,

Jr., Purity Presbyterian Church,

Chester. Sermon title: "Space
In an article cited in the Charlotte Observer this past week

the University of North Carolina ordered fraternities and sorori-

ties Friday, March 5, to net rid of all discriminatory clauses in A^e Christianity."

their charters. ^^"day: Program

Discriminatory clauses were defined as "those requirements

which prohibit the local chapter from pledging or initiating any

student in the University because

national origin."

This "statement of policy" was adopted by the faculty council. Mr. Summeriln and Mr. Low-

Greek-letter houses were given until September 1, 1966, to rid ranee questioned the purpose of

of his or her race, creed or

sponsored

by the BSU of South Carolina,

Dr. Jack Glaze, speaker.

LETTERS (continued)

But in their last paragraph,

themselves of all local or national discriminatory requirements.

The stiff alternative is withdrawal of recognition by the univer-

sity.

The University policy means a fraternity or sorority will not

be able, "through its charter, constitution, by-laws, ceremonies,

or regulations" to forbid the acceptance of Negroes or foreign

students. Religious discrimination apparently is not covered.

Fraternities and at least one sorority have specific clauses

restricting membership on the basis of race or religion.

Greek Activities

All fraternities on the PC campus are making plans and de-

cisions for the coming Military Ball Weekend, March 19-20. None

of the Greek organizations are considering their functions closed.

Final report on the bands which the individual fraternities will

have contracted will be in next week's Blue Stocking.

The Sigma Nu Fraternity has initiated seven pledges into their years

brotherhood: Bill Crowley, David Albright, Alex Irwin, Bob Stat-

ton, Mac Story, Andy Cooper, and Ed Gregory. Steve Watson was

recently pinned to Miss Gloria Howell.

The Kappa Alpha Order Chapters of South Carolina hold

Uieir annual Old South Ball in Augusta, Georgia, this Friday

through Sunday. Nearly all faces on campus will be clean again

on Monday.

Woody McGinn, Alpha Sigma Phi, was recently pinned to Miss

Julia Watts of Mountville. Alex Burgin, also an Alpha Sig, was

lavaliered to Miss Pam Howard of Wake Forest. The Alpha Sig

brother of the week is John Smith.

The Pi Kappa Phi's selected Brother Don Mucci as their

Brother of the Week.

The Pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity gave the Broth-

ers a party at the Laurens Shrine Club last Saturday night. The

PiKA's elected new officers for their chapter. Elected were:

Walt Todd, President; Jim Johnson, Vice-President; John Monk,
Treasurer; Phil Olmert, Secretary; Don McNeill, Sergeant at

Arms; and Dan Montgomery, Chaplain. Their Brother of the

Week is Walt Todd.

people who directed the student

convention Wednesday night,

implying that these people had
only their own interests in mind.

Mr. Lowrance and Mr. Summer-
lin placed themselves in a para,

doxical situation by first object-

ing to student's complaining

without offering solutions and
then objecting to the students'

trying to find solutions to the

problems.

When two of our outstanding

seniors question the integrity of

the promoters of the "rally,"

one can only admire the intelli-

gence and perception of the two
writers. During their almost four

at our institution, they
have drawn the conclusion that

anyone trying to do something
for the betterment of relations

between the student body, ad-

ministration, and faculty has

Robinson of Duke

Will Explain Laser

Dr. Hugh G. Robinson, Asso-

ciate Professor of Physics at

Duke University, will be visiting

the PC campus Friday, March

19. He will give a lecture on the

Laser, an intense beam of light

powerful enough to cut though

steel. Using an apparatus valued

at five to ten thousand dollars,

he will accompany his lecture

with a demonstration.

Dr. Robinson received his A.B.

degree from B]mory University

and his Ph.D. from Duke. He has

completed four years of post

doctoral research and study,

three years at Yale and one year

at Harvard. In recent years he

has published a number of ar-

ticles in professional journals.

At only thirty years of age, Dr.

Robinson has become a world-

renowned lecturer. He plans to

speak before a group of scien-

tists in England next month.

Mid-Semester Timetoy

The schedule for midsemei

exams has been anounced
|

Dean Gettys and is as follo»i;|

Monday, March 22 — j

o'clock classes.

Tuesday, March 2.V-9, n

o'clock classes.

Wednesday, March 24 —
8,

1:30 classes.

Thursday, March 25 —
8,

o'clock classes.

All classes wil meet as usiii

if an exam is not scheduled!

that period. Midseniester gra

are due in the Registrar's oft

Monday, March 29

Placement Schedule'

The following represt-ntativj

will be on campus for intervieJ

with seniors seeking emploj

ment:

Mr. Carl Wise, Personnel

:

rector of B. C. Moore & Soi^

Inc., March 16.

Mr. E. C. Silas, Assistant Pe^

sonnel Director of the Board i

Public Instruction of DuvJ

He will come to the campus af- County, Fla., Marc 17.

ter a four-day series of lectures
at The Citadel. Dr. Robinson is

a nephew of PC's academic
dean, Dr. Joseph M. Gettys.

Choir Embarks For Rome
The PC Robed Choir travels

this weekend to Rome, Georgia,
and Anderson. The choir will

Mrs. Edith Ballenger, Assill

ant Dii-ector of Personnel

Greenville County Schoolij

March 18.

only campus political aspirations ^^^^^ campus Saturday noon to

''Those Poor Lost Souls"

"The faith that I had brought to college was gone. I began

to wonder about things. I was unsure." This is a statement one

of three PC students made while addressing a family night gath-

ering at a nearby church. The subject of their talks was per-

sonal Christian growth while at college. Average is the word of

describe the three students, average in their beliefs and average

in their views on religion. The thoughts they expressed were those

of a majority of the PC students, provided they

were put in the same situation.

The reception their remarks received was
one of "those poor souls." Considering this

reaction it is evident that the church in general

is failing to provide for the college student. When
the college freshman walks onto the campus of

higher learning he is confronted with forces that

will tear down the wall the church has built

around him.

DAVE

and his own interests at heart.

One realizes that maybe noth-
ing has come out of complain-
ing in the past, but if our two
seniors were so interested in so-

lutions, then it would seem that
they would be interested enough
to attend a meeting convened
exactly for that purpose. The
fact is that neither of the two
went to the meeting, and one
even tried to talk people out of
going.

Granted that they have a right
to support whatever they be-
lieve, but the question is, what do
they want to support? Are they
trying to defend their compla-
cent views which have prevailed
because of lack of interest on the
part of the student body, or are
they trying to work for solutions
to problems which apparently do
not concern them?

Whatever purpose our two
mature seniors have in mind in
writing to the paper, they are
to be lauded for speaking out
even if their views are not con-
current with the views of the
majority of the students on our
campus.

—Bob Warren

MOAm^
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

March 15-16

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS

spend the night in Rome and
sing there Sunday morning at
the First Presbyterian Church.
Sunday evening they will con-

duct the worship service at the
First Presbyterian Church in
Anderson. Folowing the evening
service the choir will return to
campus.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processiaj'

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

3:>liia4J l^olcuHd, jeiA/ele^

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

Professors make statements that make the Rock Hudson, Gina LoUobriglda,
Gig Young

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
March 17-18

FATE IS THE HUNTER
Glenn Ford, Nancy Kwan

Rod Taylor

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
March 19-20

RIO CONCHOS
Stuart Whitman, Richard Boone,

Tony Franciosa

student sit up and think maybe my beliefs are all wrong, maybe
the Bible is a book of myth and legend. Bible professors and
science professors conflict in their views of the creation, evolu-

tion and so on. The result in many things the church has built

into the individual are thrown out.

Theoretically the opening statement of this article should

never be heard from a student who has been brought up with

proper Christian training. The fact remains that it is heard and
is said with all honesty on the part of the college student. It is

the duty of the church to abandon its conservative methods and
concentrate on the Christians of tomorrow.

The church should acquaint the prospective college student

with the opinions and different points of view he will be subjected

to during his quest for higher education. This could be accom-
plished by inviting speakers from various facets of college edu-

cation to address youth groups in the church.

Responsible Christian leaders could prepare the student for

the issue that will be thrown at him by realistically presenting

it, thus deepening his faith.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Manstyle Jackets . . . 10.99
—Dacron-Cotton

—Water Repellent

—Machine Washable
—Wrinkle Resistant

Navy — Oyster — Light Blue

Maize

Hubbard Pants .... 7.99

Dacron-Cotton — Wash 'N' Wear

Wi\t Wm tnrkinn
»1. XLIII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, March 19, lOfi.') No. l(i

iollege Will Entertain

cholarship Hopefuls
'( will welcome twenty high make Ihv final selection. Selec-

iDiil seniors to the campus lions are based on intellect, lead-

(t weekend as finalists in the ership, character, and need. 'Ww

luiulers Scholarship competi- ten winners will receive scholar-

ship grants ranging from $300 to

I'luy will arrive Friday after- $1,400 per year for four years

jii," March 26, and will be of study.

),\n around the campus by Six girls are included among

fiiiber.s of the Blue Key. Fri- the twenty students who com-»

evening they will be enter- from these four stales: South

cd at a banquet, at which Carolina, 8; Georgia, 9; Ala-

^ident Weersing and Dean bama, 2; and North Carolina, 1.

|li>s will each make a short The 20 finalists are:

oniing speech. South Carolina—Miss Gladys

..ader.s of various campus .1. Goodwin and Miss Mara L.

mi/uUons will give brief White, both of Spartanburg;

s to acquaint the finalists William D. Catee of Kershaw;

Ih PC's extra-curricular ac- Kenneth A. Dodds of Charleston;

ilies. Richard 0. Hay of Wadmalaw Is-

^ulurday morning Dr. Cooler land; Louis D. Hudson, Jr., of

he Guidance Department will Myrtle Beach; James B. Page of

re a series of tests which will Woodruff; and Miss Glacia A.

1 evaluated with other academ- Theus of Columbia.
Georgia—Miss Sarah C. Berg-

mon of Stone Mountain, Ga.;

Henry H. Cobb, Jr., of Decatur;

material already on hand to

Presbyterian Robed Choir Leaves

On Weeks Tour of Georgia, Florida
Dr. Edouard Palle, conductor of the Presbyterian College Hubed Choir, will take his

Miss Susan T. Easley of Macon; choir of 29 men on the annual tour through Georgia and Kloruhi, with ;m o])ening con-

John F. Huist of Statesboro; Wil-
^.^^.^ j^^ Macon, Ga., on Thursday night, March 25.

Using "Covenanters" as the of the choir members. ly 5.000 mile.s each year and is

theme for their religious pro- The following music will be completely seli-supporling.

level management was an- Marchman, Jr., of Clayton; Wil- gram, the choir presents twelve used at each program present- Members of the Hobed Choir

need by Co-Editors Merrie bur R. Otey, III, of Gainesville; numbers, most of which are ed on the tour: "Gloria In Ex- are:

neill and Sam Waters in a and William H. Scott of West sung a cappela. The variety of celsis," "H o s p o d i Pomilui," Woody MeCum. Paul Conger,

I statement to the newspa- Point. music used is for the purpose of "Richard DeCastre's Prayer," Mike McCIehee. Charlie Hayes,

s senior editorial staff Mon- Alabama - Miss Katrina M. making each performance an 'Christ To Thee Be Glory," Kenneth Terrell, John Weigel,

Compton of Fairfield; and Dan- experience of spiritual meaning- "When Jesus Wept," "Nobody Jack Cirecne, Jim Loyd John

iling academic pressures and ny K. W'yatt of Huntsville. fulness in religious worship. Pre- Knows, But Jesus." Guest 'inn Grey Bill Hanger,

of time for her duties as North Carolina — Edward B. ceding each song is a relevant Also "Honor, Honor," "Who'll Hank ParKs, and Sam Lipsey.

Cooper of Charlotte. scripture reading, done by one Be A Witness," "God's Son Has

Made Me Free,"

^aters Takes Over

Top Level Shift
liam H. Kimbrough, Jr., of Pine

Mountain; Sherwood C. McKay,
shift in The Blue Stocking's Jr., of Atlanta; Charles R.

lirman of the drafting com-
Itee for the womens' dorm-
ry council. Miss Stancill sub-
Ited her resignation as Co- miWaty Ball Now At Hand;

Weekend Fesflvities Begin
Merrie Stancill

Blue Stocking Assistant Editor

Tonight is the night. A flashing arch of swords awaits

all who attend the Military Ball this evening from 8 to 12.

This is the annual dauce sponsored by the Scabbard and

/aters automatically fell heir
the title of Editor upon Miss
InciU's stepping down from
dual editorial chair. He im-
iiately asked Miss Stancill to

kpt the less time consuming
lition of Assistant Editor
Ich she had previously held

Jer the newspaper's former
editors.

ince its conception in 1920, Blade.
Blue Stocking, with one ex- Army camouflaging has trans- Burt Messengale's orchestra

|tion, has been under the con- formed Leroy Springs Gymna- will provide the musical comple-

of a single editor. The slum into a park scene, com- inent to this year's dance. Ac-

B-64 Allison-Wells Co-Editor- plete with Cupid's fountain, for knowledged as veteran perform-

marked the first interpreta- those who want to bargain for ers, they have entertained at

'AH Enemies

Are In Thy Hands," "Bless The

Lord, My Soul," and "0 God.

Our Help In Ages Past."

The tour then continues as fol-

lows:

March 26, P. M.—Gaines-
ville,

Marcn 28, P. M.—Fort Lau-

derdaJe, Fla.

March 28, P. M.—West Palm
Beach, Fla.

March 29, P. M.—Sanford,
Fla.

March 30, P. M.—Bruns-
wick, Ga.

March 31, P. M.—Hinesville,

Ga.

The choir travels approximate-

.\lso Lewis Hay, Arthur Bax-

ter, Phil Burns, Sam Waters,

Henry Stakely, Earlie Rash,

Bill McFaddin, G. Wardlaw,

Bill Humphries, David Worth,

Jim Stanford, Bill Quinn,

Woody Hall, Skip Taylor, Da.ve

Templeton, and Brad Dillard.

Asked about the tour. Presi-

dent Jack Greene said, "If we

aren't hindered by sickness, it

should be a very good trip. The

trip to Florida three years ago

was very successful, and we are

looking forward to this one, hop-

ing it will be equally so."

The choir will return to the

campus Thursday, April 1, at

noon to begin their spring vaca-

tion.

of a dual editorial chair. wishes. Virginia Tech, Richmond Poly-

technic Institute, and Hampdcn-

Sidney.

Guest of honor is Col. Walter

B. Todd, a PC
graduate and a

member of the

regular army.
Col. Todd is al-

so the father of

PC's own Walt

Todd. Included

in the line-up of

guests, in addi-

tion to the fac- COL. TODD

Fraternities Losing Hold;

Supper Clubs May Replace

STUDENTS DISCUSS DAMAGE inflicted by Wedne'^day s hail
itorm with Sgt. Daniluk. Damage included broken windows,
ripped convertible tops and scarred paint jobs.—Photo by R.
Waters.

Davidson College proposes to T h e Southern Presbyterian

.• . ,.,uv, ^nnnor Church supports the school, but
replace Iraternities with supper

^^ ^^^^^

^Pi
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^

clubs. The Fraternity Evaluation
^^.^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^

Committee, after a recent in-
j^^jj^j j„ many respects David-

vestigation and study of the so- son is similar to PC. Such

e.al institutions of the college, changes as have been proposed

I . u ,. h„ nn rush fould possibly have an effect on
recommended there be no rush

^^^ ^^^.^^ activities at this

nltv and the Cadre will be for- this September as a lirst step
^^j^^^,

merPMS at PC Col. Simpson, towards a system of eating clubs
.^^^ ^^^.^^^^ evaluation at Da-

Major Jacobs and Mrs. Wysor, with membership determined by yj^jgon has been brought on by

wife of the late Gen. Wysor. individual choice and limited by ^^e decision to desegregate the

Attire for cadets is to be dress capacity. school. The purpose, then, served

greens with white shirt and tie. The Fraternity Committee by the proposals is to elim-

Not to be outdone by their es- u^ged that radical changes be i n a t e discrimination against

corts the ladies will add a touch „-,ade to limit the sphere of fra- some students and to change

of glamor in cocktail or semi- ternities. Most prominent of the the membership requirements of

formal gowns. proposals made is that a cam- social organizations.

The traditional sabre arch, pus-wide social committee be set The trend of the school toward

provided by the Wysor Rifles' up to plan and carry out all ma- liberalization h a s brought a

Drill Team', highlights intermis- jor social functions for the stu- backlash effect against fratern-

sion as all senior members of dent body. This plan would all ity "exclusiveness." The col-

ROTC are honored. As a part of but eliminate the fraternity sys- lege will make a final decision

(Continued on page 4) tem. later this spring.
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A Great Place — If Anyone Really Cared
By Nosmo King

The father anxiously opened the letter he knew to be from his son. His .son w

having the chance to i^o to college that he had never had. His son meant everj'thi!

to him since his wife had died, and he would l)eam proudly when he told others that;

had a boy in collepe.

£f20^
SMuted

The Hlue SlockinK March 19. 19()5 - I'aRe Three

Ho read the letter

Dear Dad,

C.osli 1 wish .vou were here to

Joe Stevens talk with me. 1 am confused

Jimmy Ramage about all this colleeo business.

Bill Bassham, C.rady Marshall
l)^^^ something's wrong here.

Susan Gilbert
j ^^^,^ ^^^p ^^^^ p^y finger on

^u ?"^S S^n it I feel like Im still back at
Christie Patterson ^ , n .,»,.oi ui<rh •

Jimmy Humphries ' ^^"orf "le Central High.

Woody McGinn All the guys up here seem like

Ray Summerlin, Bruce Hughes real idiots. Dad. hardly any of

Gary Crawford, AI Pearc-e,
j,,^,^., gj,;. coiuerned about their

Ellis Jenkins education, or being good citi-

John Weigel zens, or anything.

John Jones, Joan Vassey, Brooks All tht-y think about is the

Styles, Bill Bucheit, Sarah Stribling, Woody Hall, Bruce Hughes
j,j,.is they date and how far they

eha|)el services. The boys just Like I said before, I can't
pi

aren't interested. They blame it my finger on the probelm, but

on being required to go and poor can't be all the fault (il the sti

speakHPs and such, but they dents. I know a lot ol times I.

don't listen to any of them. I had to wait until after class a

asked a boy down the hall if ask a question because the

he agreed with what this one fossor was so busy living

preacher said, and he told me he lecture to try to sta.\ on

almost went to sleep, and let it schedule that he didn't hff

drop at that.

Even in classes the boys very

seldom ask thought-provoking

questions. I think they must be

embarrassed or something, but

sometimes I wonder if they even

care enough to ask a question in

the first place. All they seem to

Television

vs Writers

Bill Bassham, Sports Editor

time for questions.

We never have seminars

discussions with the faeu

members except when i»nc oft

clubs has one for its progra

And even when they try to hasj

something like this, not enouj

of the boys go to make it won

nse of TV

Tennis, Baseball Debut At Home;

Blue Hose Host Furman Linksmen
The home debut of the Presbyterian College tennis and baseball team.s, along with

another match for the golf team, highlights the coming week's spring sports calendar.

Seven events are on tap for the Blue Hosemen.

Leading off the full week will on a strong comeback effort. In the doubles matches PC's

be the first home match of the Peie Clollins eliminated USC's Harris and Gillespie fell to the

season for the tennis team. Cox 6-3, 6-1, while Bill Gillespie Gamecocks' Howard and Munn

Fresh from a convincing win had little trouble defeating Hart- 6-4, 7-5. The Hose rallied in the

over an improved South Caro- ley 6-2, 6-2. Sophomores Larry last two doubles matches as

lina squad, the netters will take Connelly and Billy Asbury ex- Letzring and Collins defeated

on Amherst College of Massa- celled over White and Allen re- Cox and Allen, and Arch lludg-

Absent or Non-Existent

can go With them, what kind of care about is getting the grade
^j^^ ^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ j^^,

grades they are making, or how and getting through with the j^, -^^^^ jj

"**^
u u nw chusetts PC met the Amherst spectively by scores of 6-1, 6-0, ins and Doug Haney topped Wil

uring the past ten years animositie.s have been t,iow^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^ defeating them and 6-3, 6-0. Us and Hartley, 6-2. 6-3.

etween sports writers and television. In a March 20 .^ ^ j^^^^ ^3^^^. nt tt I

Be/monf Abbey, Wofford

Outpointed By Blue Hose
drunk they were on such and course.

such night, or sports, when they Some of the boys here won't
think at all. even take a course under a new

MORE THAN HALF A MILLION South Carolina vot-
^y^^^ - haven't been in an in- professor until they know wheth-

ers cast their ballots at the polls on November 3, 1964, to tolligent, thought-provoking con- er or not he will be hard or easy

determine which slate of electors would represent them in vernation or discussion with any-

the presidential election. However, an uncounted number one. I'd feel like a fool if I tried

of e igible voters were denied this constitutional privilege, to start a conversation with any

These were South Carolina's students in the nation's col- bod.v like the ones you and I

leges and universities, who, unable to make long .iourneys "sed to nave.

to get a grade under.

We had a concert here the oth-

er night by the Atlanta Sym-
phony, but only about fifty boys

went. They'd rather drive a hun-

while missing classes and possibly examinations, were They don't read anything but dred miles to date and drink

puts

You'd think that the acader

dean would promote this kindi

thing, but I guess he doe

have the time to put it on

something.

You remember how impressefj

we were with the statement

the catalog about seeking

provide the essential trainii

necessary to produce rcsoi

pu

James Bond books, dirty novels, beer, than to go to a free concert ^"'' enlightened, and cdmpetel

compelled to sit idly by. ^j, ^.^^.^ magazines. Most of on campus. leaders in the Church and

The situation reached national attention in the case of ^hem don't even read the books Dad, hardly anyone knows ti»""

a Wheaton College coed, Candy Yaghjian, who, through ^^ey are assigned for extra read- anything about classical music. And about the purpose

the coalescence of finances by her fellow .students, made jng or book reports. When they art, or anything like that. 1 ask- goal being the "education

the trip to her Columbia precinct. Candy was the only read a newspaper all they look ed someone how to get to the young men and women in

eligible voter at Wheaton who could not vote in absentia, at is the sports page and the music room in the library and realm of liberal art.<; and s

THE CONSTITUTION explains why students were funny papers. he said, "It's somewhere upon ences within a di.slinctivdj

denied an alxsentee ballot in Article H, Section 7

:

"For the purpose of voting, no person shall be deemed
You should go to one of our the second floor.

to have gained or lost a residence by reason of his pres

ence or absence while employed in the service of the Unit-

ed States, nor while engaged in the navigation of the wa-
ters of this State, or of the United States, or of the high

seas, nor while a student of any institution of learning."

South Carolina Attorney General Daniel R. McLeod in-

terprets this as excluding the college student.

DESPITE OUR LEGAL SYSTEM whose roots extend
deep into the past, this state, one of the two remaining in

the United States which does not make provisions for a

student absentee ballot, is hesitant, as one senator express-

ed, "because of the corruption which might come about."

A deprivation on these grounds, we contend, is narrow
and basically weak. Morally and equitably the balance of

Justice could not swing to that side. In essence, it is the

censure of one crime, while allowing the continuance of a

much greater one.

THAT THE STUDENT IS the "cream of the crop" of

the rising generation has been widely accepted by Ameri-
cans. Every young person comes under a compelling force
at one time or another to better himself through college
education. Yet during this very process to which he has
been encouraged by the spiritual, social and political lead-
ers, he is denied a ballot. And those high school class-

mates not "good enough" to be in college are extended
this coveted right.

College men and women generally have a better know- Iptfprc Tn fko P/I'f
ledge of politics and the issues involved than many of the

'-S« 'Crs
1 me cairor

elder citizens, much less the younger "uneducated" citi-

zenry. Is not an educated choice superior to an uneducat-
ed one?

A CLEMSON UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR has made
an extensive study of the way an absentee ballot would
work. Professor Tuttle explains, "A student would reg-

ister in his home county and then vote in his home county
by absentee ballot from the college he was attending—be
it in South Carolina or any other state.

A DRAFTING OF A BILL in the Senate of South
Carolina has Ijeen enacted in this 1965 legislative term. ^^^^ ^^''- ^*'^'^-

In states which allow absentee balloting by civilians, ^ read with gratification your

the general procedure is to mail the marked ballot, along l^"^'" i" ^he March 5 issue of

with a notarized affidavit, to one's home town election
'"^^'^ ^'"^ Stocking."

board several days before the election." I wish to thank your for your

The bill, introduced by Senator Earle Morris of Pickens complimentary reference to the

County, is now in the Senate Judiciary Committee. Sev- "^'"*' military department", and

eral South Carolina students attending the March 9-10 In- ^ ^^^° commend you for your

tercollegiate Legislative Seminar presented statements in
Perceptiveness and patriotic in-

favor of an absentee ballot to this committee. Its chair- ^^^'^f
'" ""^'"^ ^^^^ °"'' ^^^^

man. Senator Marion L. Gressette (Calhoun County), was
"''''''' replacement,

visibly impre.ssed at the interest displayed and promised However, to justify your confi-

to entertain the motions made bv these students ^'^"^^ '" "^ ^ should Uke to en-

THE GREATEST OBSTACLE the bill faces presently IfaTepTacemem OaV'"'
'""''''

seems to be in jretting successfully through the committee

i-'Vy goCta admit it's a
qood comrtiercial...

af'tcr one hears it, '^ne

ageds something ?or
the sttomachT

Christian context," and,

education in the liberal arts

dition can be achieved succes^

fully only through a progra: -ifl

which is characterized by aa

demic excellence, and throiif,

those non - academic activitt",

which contribute to the gror. ^
of able minds, sound bodies, ai,J

strong moral character." Tlif||

don't seem to be "ijracticit;'

what they preach" here, Dad 'i

Dad, this could be a grt

place if anyone really carfe.

Really, I'm over a barrel. 1]

come too far to quit now, orj

transfer somewhere else. Da

The small Christian college
j

not all it's cracked up to be.

far as I can see.

Well, I guess I've about gottij

it off my chest now, and

can talk about it later. There 8

some things I have to get doi

before tomorrow, so for

time.

Love,

Nosmo King

Due to the active interest of

students in writing letters to

the editor, some changes in

length of letters should be ef-

fected. In the future the letters

to the editor should not exceed
250 words, typed in double
space, and not submitted later

than 8:.90 p. m. on Wednesday.
—Ed.

Who's Leaving?
Rumors have recently been going around Presbyterian CoH

concerning professors leaving at the end of this school year,
the individuals most directly influenced, the students should be

termed as soon as possible of the faculty turnover.

Sophomores will soon be signing up for tl

major fields of concentration for their junior

senior years. Among other factors influenci

the choice of major, the professors making
the department play an important part. A

partment is no better than the professors

form it.

Students who have already chosen their

jor may want to reconsider their selection on

basis of a professor's leaving. It is difficult

replan the course of study once the sophoi
or junior has committed himself.

It would be an advantage then to the student, the regi:

and he faculty advisor and all concerned with the course of si

- - ...™ „fe.
"

f '^^f
^^s i^pleased of faculty members who are leaving. M«*

„,, . ., ^
The army tables of allowance

^^'"^^'^^ ^'"^e and paperwork could be saved.

, ,^. ,. .
, . ^

lie intluence of ma- do not authorize this unit a '" ^''^ing to find truth in the rumor this writer was decline^

turely thinking students favormg the bil will have a has- flag that fits the existing flag list of faculty members who are leaving DrGettvscommeni
tening effect on its legislative itinerary to becoming law. pole. Rather than leave our that it would be un to th. mni ^ , f'

^
IT. 01

S. C. W. (Continued on page 4) plans
'"dividual professor to announce his

«'

now holding it in circumspection.

Presbyterian's golfers are off

to a driving start with two wins

in as many contests. The team

won its first match this season

M o n d a y 's competiton saw

freshman David Sale win med-

alist honors with 76 on the par

72 course. The first four men for

PC wero Bill Kellam, a junior;

David Sale; Bruce Lawrence, a

scphomore; and Larry Preston,

a junior.

Bill Zeiglcr of Wolford m his

decision over Bill Kellam, 72-74,

in the number one foursome.

Bruce Lawrence shot a 75 to

beat the Terriers' Frank Lime-

house by 3 strokes, which gave

the two schools a split on the

foursome of 4'2 points each.

The PC team of Sale and

Preston defeated Wofford's Da-

vid Henderson and Roddy Stro-

man 8-L This win was actually

the deciding factor in the Blue

Hose victory.

The Allan Parsons and Bunky

In yesterday's competition PC Hanks team lost to the Terriers'

•

I i\.o Pfiitor nf TV Guide defends television s cov- ^^3^.,^ gilly Tiller's team will

''
.' i TL. world take the field on Tuesday against

e of the sporting world.
Tusculum College of Tennessee.

Plevision has killed public dependence upon sports
^,^^ ^^^^ ^jn ^egin at 3:00 on

pts for events Fans can watch many of their favorite ^he ciinton Mills Park, with

ron teleliL, which gives reports on happenings in southpaw ace .mmy Cape ex-

r events as well. Southern Conference represen-

•.r ..while manv of the writers were satisfied by the tativo George Washington Uni-
^^^_^ ^^^ __^^^ ^,,^^^ , __

or awniie ma
comments and amusing versify will bring their power- ^^^^ b^.i„^„„^ ^^^bey Mon

,. depending on ^^eir expert commem
fui tennis team to PC to play the

^,^^, ^i^j.^.^^^,,, .vofford 16'.-

ngs. The last straw fell when the games began to
^^^^ ^^ Wednesday. The Colon- ^^l^ yesterday.

hitre to accommodate television coverage. For example,
j^jg ^^^ perennially among the

\ r. nrpws siirnal the referees of football games for best in the Southern Conference
Ivision crews signal me reicic n

currently on their spring

-outs to allow for commerciaK Last
> ^f^^

*^e
^nd^^n^oT^e Sou^^^^

, Golf Association split the final thirty-six holes into
^^^^ ^..^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^

days instead of the usual one for "television money.
^^^^^ ^^ friendly Laurens Country

;s„,ne of the s„ortswriters' main complaint, covered ClubJo^p,ay__
"tZIy'T,!!

•

football, boxing, and baseball. These writers are oe-
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ „, m yesierua> ^ cww.h- --

„ ,, ^^.ronrpe
t
; n- nar ow-minded for their own cause. Where be- ,1 ,,,,e, has defeated Belmont ,,f,ated Wofford m a 27-point

[j^^^J^^':, ^^t mLgi^^^^

e ;i only a few people could witness sports events, now Abb.^and ^-^1 -.ord team^
j

,. Woi^o-. ,^^^^
--^

,^,^^.S= pre

of viewers can follow their favorite sports. and^had^a ^^-t^^^^^tod^ay^^^^^^

tiyZX expected to be even sented the Hose with an over-all

Also on Thursday tne tennis better during the 1965 season.

ixina Suffers team win entertain Williams Col- The Terriers dropped a c ose

fXmg ^urrera
n„estion- lege on the PC courts. Also on match earlier this week to LSC,

Television has helped to kill boxing, but it is question ^^s,^
southeastern tour, and ex- 13-8.

le as to whether boxing could have continued anyway.
.,„,,d down the line, Wil- Both the Terriers and the Hose

;ensii; words on boxing was once the sportswriter's ^ will probably be a major — ^-Sl'Tthfco r^e

Today most people follow only the heavyweight ^ha lenge to PC. £,r was damp and rough
- - - •

-•• -- The baseball team travels to
vVednesday evening hail

Charleston on Friday to take on """'

The Citadel in games on Friday ^^^^^^^

and Saturday. The tennis team

on Friday continues their home
• IIW..TT.UW ^y,, 3-

g^^^^^ ^.^j^ ^j^gjj. foyrth match

Television has made professional and college tooioaii
^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 0^^ against

le of the most popular spectator sports today. Viewers i^y League member Dartmouth

J over the United States now support their fav^^^^^^^^^^
^Sytenan's tennis s.uad

ssional teams as enthusiastically as local high scnooi

lams were once supported

lions

impionship. A certain loud-mouthed "champ" gives

is match its publicity.
Medalist honors were taken by

victory.

PC played USC this afternoon

in Clinton, and meets Furman

here next Thursday.

Despite bad weather and high

scores. Coach Warden is expect-

ing the team to turn in perform-

ances in the mid 70's. He com-

mented, "All in all it looks like

a very successful season for the

golfers."

lationwide Coverage April Sports Spotlight

April .5

April 8

April 9

April 10
opened its 1965 season with a de-

^^ cisive 8-1 triumph over the Uni-

v.„f ;a inafpnH a versify of South Carolina Wed- April 12

Golf is no longer a rich man's game but is instead a
^^^^^y ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^

,st-growing spectator sport. The names of golf s greats
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,^ ^^

e as well-known as baseball stars. Thousands of aver- Gamecocks are winless in three
^^^^.^ ^^

Americans have taken up the sport because of its tri^e.
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^ ^3

levision publicity.

Baseball has probably benefitted from television cov-

rage more than any other sport. The New York Mets,

^seball's "losingest" team, will receive almost 1.5 mil-

fon dollars this year for television rights.

14

14

singles without losing a match. April

Ace Bob Harris defeated How- April

ard 6-4, 6-2, and Howdy Letzring ^p^.-^ ^^

defeated Bob Munn 5-7, 8-6, 7-5,
^^

Adjustment Needed

Four Teams Remain

In IM Tournament
Intramural basketball

15

April 16

April 19

April 20

April 20

came April 20

lur

It is true that sportswriters may be losing some of their

Hd prestige, but progress has to be made in everything-- -V"Tu "fin«u m snirited a 1 91

iven sports. The writers will just have to adjust to the
"'^^''^V" J*^;,.f"lV 001^/0^

''p'" ''

,. .' competition this week, uniy lour ^ jj 21
''^"^^'°"-

. teams from the starting eight re-
.^ ^2

The sportswriter definitely has not lost his place in ^ain in the post season, double ^

merican sports. No one else can report on the total pic- elimination tourney. ^P" J
ire of all events. It is the sportswriters' duty to give the The PiKA first team, averag- Aprd 23-24

ublic the behind-the-scenes action, which is wanted as ing over 64 points per game, has ^pril 23-24

nuch as it is needed. Most of the writers have adjusted run roughshod over every other
^^^.j 34

nd are giving the public the total picture. That they are team. They are foUowed by the
^^

f dying out can be seen by the number of fans who read
^^^^^sfg^fphi.S Mon" Apn. 26

he sports page before anything else m the paper. ^'faction pTts the Alpha Sigs Apnl 26

against the PiKA second team. ^pj.j] 27

am pus Sports Don Blanchard, PiKA first
^ ^7

^ ,, , . • 4. „;^i, „,-, team, continued to lead the scor- /
On the campus scene, sports are beginning to P^ck "P

ing with a 20.3 point pace. Behind April 2/

p.gain. Golf and tennis are both underway, and baseball n,„„„i,„^H „^ rjh Rinpr PiKA Aurii

and track will begin after spring holidays.

I
Intramural .sports are in full swing. Basketball will

lend next week, but the spring sports will be in soon. In-

Itramural director Don Warlick reminds fraternity presi-

I
dents to get their track teams together. The spring track

I

meet will be held after holidays. stebbins. Faculty, —
Softball rosters are in, and play will begin after mid- Morrison, KA, ILO; Mr. Camp-

term exams. The field is already under construction and bell, Faculty ^^^ 5; and t.arnei

with good weather should be completed in time. Welch. SN. 10.0.

Blanchard are Bill Riner, PiKA April 28

second team, 17.0; Joe Gettys, April 30

KA, 16.6; Jackie Nix, Pounders,

15.3: Buddy Guy, ASP, and
Frank Markette, SN, 14.7; and

Crady Mrashall, ASP, 12.7.

Rounding out the list are Mr.

and John
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Campus News Briefs

CADET LT. COL. Hl'DGINS congra ulatos cadets on their

expert marksmanship rating;

Freshmen Cadets Win
Marksmanship Awards
One hundred twenty-five med-

als for qualification in small

arms marksmansiiip were
awarded to PC ROTC Cadets, an-

nounced Lt. Colonel Richard W.

Uirich, Professor of Military

Science at the college.

The cadets, all freshmen, fir-

ed the standard Army smallbore

course in connection with their

military science curriculum dur-

ing the first semester of this

school year. The course consist-

ULRICH (cont.)

campus with an incongrous ill-

fitting flag or without a flag, a

resourceful supply sergeant

managed through "unorthodox"
requisition procedures to obtain

one that was the right size three

years ago.

At the beginning of this school

year it was apparent to us that

the flag was unserviceable. Last
fall both the supply officer and
the supply sergeant were direct-

ed to look for an opportunity to

obtain a replacement flag.

Until your well-motivated let-

ter made the press, we were un-

successful. Mrs. Hellams, the

college nurse, read your letter

and offered us a flag of unde-
termined ownership that she had
stored away in the infirmary.

Now, thanks to your interest

and Mrs. Hellams' generosity

we proudly fly a new flag on

our campus.
We are happy to note the im.

proved attitude on the part of

the student body toward the

flag and flag ceremonies. A few
years back there was a deplor-

able disrespect shown the flag

by some unthinking students

during Cadet Retreat (lowering

the colors) ceremonies. The fact

that this is no longer occurs,

plus interest in the flag as shown
by your letter, clearly indicates

a healthier condition.

RICHARD W.
Lt. Col., Inf.

PMS

ULRICH

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Courf Square —

ed of ten shots from each of the

prone, kneeling and standing fir-

ing positions.

At least 250 points were re-

quired to make expert, 210 for

Sharpshooter and 180 to qualify

as Marksman. Maximum pos-
.sible score was 300 points, 100
from each position.

Ten cadets qualified for the
superor rating of Expert, 49 for

Sharpshooter and 66 made
Marksman. High scorer, exclus-
ive of rifle team members, was
Cadet John H. Weigel from Look-
out Mountain, Tennessee. He
fired 94 prone, 89 kneehng and
86 standing for a 269. Weigel
was awarded a trophy Thursday,
March 18, at a cadet battalion
ceremony lor his acomplishment.

Actors And Movies

Compete For Oscars
Christie Patterson

Movie Editor

Peter O'Toole and Richard
Burton have been nominated for

Best Actor for their portrayals
in "Becket", which still remains
confined to the can as far as lo-

cal theatres are concerned.

John Gielgud is a supporting
nominee, and the picture itself is

in the running with the top con-
tenders, "Mary Poppins," "My
P'air Lady," "Dr. Strangelove,"
and 'Zorba the Greek." Eight
other nominations, including one
for Best Direction, were bestow-
ed upon the tilm by the Academy
of Motion I'icture Arts and Sci-

ences February 23.

In the best actress category
is Julie Andrews lor "Mary Pop-
pins;" Anne Bancroft for for

"The Pumpkin Eater;" Debbie
Reynolds lor "The Unsinkable
Molly Brown;" Sophia Loren for

"Marriage- Italian Stylo;" and
Kim .Stanley for "Seance on a
Wet Afternoon."

Favored to be chosen was
.Audrey Hepburn for her starring
role in "My Fair Lady," but
Academy members ignored her
completely.

Along with Burton and O'Toole
in

,
the Best Actor competition

are Peter Sellers for "Dr.
Strangelove," Anthony Quinn for
"Zorba the Greek", and Rex
Harrison for "My Fair Lady."

"Mary Poppins" received the
most nominations, 13, while
"Becket" and "My Fair Lady"
tied with 12.

Reprinted from The Gold and
Blacit, Wofford College.

Tau Phi Pi Meets;

Reorganizes Club

The Tau Phi Pi met last

Thursday to discuss their pur-

pose and to reorganize certain

activities.

A new system was decided on

by which each member will be

able to participate more actively

in the groups activities. For the

remainder of the year, each sci-

ence department will be in

charge of a program

T h V Chemistry department

will present a program high-

lighted with a speech on March
30 by Dr. Carter on the validity

of today's commercial advertise-

ments.

Bill Loeble, president of the

Tau Phi Pi, said that he was
well satisfied with the outcome
of the meeting. Over 50 per cent

of the members on roll were in

attendance, even though there

was no program planned for the

meeting.

Johnson Will Head

New SCV Officers

The members of Students of

Christian Vocation elected

Thursday a new slate of officers

to serve for the next school year.

Erik Johnson, a junior from
West Palm Beach, Fla., was
elected as president.

Buddy Guy, a junior from At-

lanta, Ga., was elected vice-

president. Earlie Rash, a sopho-
more from Glade Valley, N. C,
was elected secretary.

Freshmen Diane Brown of

Chattanooga, Tenn., and Ken
Terrell of Ware Shoals, were
elected treasurer and chaplain,
respectively. Johnny McCallum,
a freshman from Jackson,
Miss., was elected S. C. A. Rep-
resentative.

MILITARY BALL (cont.)

the ceremonies Col. Todd will

be presented at this time.

As if further enticement were
needed door prizes will make the
evening doubly profitable for the
winning cadets. The prizes in-

clude a transistor radio, two
steak dinners for two, and two
ten dollar gift certificates from
Adair's Men's Shop.

Fraternity suites will be open
during the ball. Three fraterni-
ties have disclosed further week-
end plans. The Sigma Nu's will
have the B. S. Players for their
party Saturday afternoon from
2:00 until 6:00. That night they
will hold a record party at the
house.

The Nomads are to fill Lau-
rens' Country Club with sound
Saturday night starting at 8 as
the Alpha Sigs prepare to blow
it out. At the same time the
PiKA's with the aid of the
Swinging Kings take on t h e
American Legion Hut in Green-
wood.

Chapel Schedule

Chapel i'mgram.s for the week
of March 22.27:

Monday—Student Body meet-

ing. Report of newly formed stu-

dent committee.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship

.Service, Mr. Stallworth.

Friday—To be announced.

Sock Takes A Rest
With this issue of The Blue

Stocking the presses will cease

to roll until April 17. The mid-
.semester examinations and the

upcoming spring holidays dis.

rupt the usual continuity of

events to render an earlier pub-

lication impossible.

Water Safety Offered
A Red Cross Water Safety In-

structors course will begin on
March 30 at 4 p.m. in the PC
swimming pool. Part I of this

cour.se is scheduled for Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons from
4:00-5:30. Part II of the course is

scheduled for five nights during
the week beginning May 10.

Students interested in partici-

pating in this course are asked
to see Mr. Fakkema in Room
209, Douglas House, as soon as
possible.

Federal Inspeclioi

Plans Announced
Lt. Col. Richard W. l\

Professor of Miiit;iry ScJ

announced that the annuall

eral Inspection will be heJ

Thursday, April 15, The Inti

tion will cover the battui

classroom, and military

ties of Presbyterian CuHegf

Conducting t h v Insped

will be Col. S. J. Royles, pj

Wake Forest College, and]

Col. J, A. Lipskey, PMS,

side Military Academy

will be briefed by niemberJ

the caiiet staff and visit \11

and 11 classes. Col. Boylesi

Lt. Col. Lipskey will meet'

college officials and Col. l>

during the day.

Capt. Robert S. Howe ctj

mentcd that though all catei

ries of the military (ie|)a,to

will be scrutinized, the imnrj

sion the cadets make upopi

inspecting officers will have]

definite bearing on the outcoij

of the inspection.

moAm^
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

MARCH 19-20

RIO CONCHOS
Stuart Whitman, Richard Boone

Tony Franciosa

STARTS MONDAY, MARCH 22

THOSE GALLOWAYS

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

VERNON'S
Welcomes You

— TO THE —
HOTEL MARY MUSGROVE

— FOR —
Some Pleasant Eating

2>i^/G4J lioloHd, jewele/i

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

NEW FOR '65

FARAH WALK SHORTS 3.99 t,, 6.00

JANTZEN SWIM TRUNKS 5 95 to 8.95

MEN'S ACCESSORIES
1.50 to 3.95

SHORT SLEVE SPORT SHIRTS 3.99

CUFF LINKS - TIE TAC SETS
TIE TACS - TIE CLIPS

INITIAL KEY CHAINS

®k llu^ torkinn
U. XLIII

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, April 16, 1965 No. 17

avies, Lovett, Nelson Compete
^,1^^^^^^^^^^

or Student Council President
Kisinu' Seniors David Davies, Henry Lovett and Ru«ty

U<,„ were nominated yesterday to Student C^ouncil po-

lurns and will compete tor office of the i.residoncy next

/(liiesday.

)lluT students elected as rep-

Lntalives to the Council are

Lt; juniurs Bob Herlong, Jim

jnsou, and Bob Warren; and

inti sophomores David Berry

Bill Bucheit.

The heavy morning voting,

to a discrepancy between

race with

In Wednesday's uncontested

election, rising senior Tom Ice-

land assumed editorship from
Bill Gaston for the 1965-66 PaC-

SaC.

Fi^;hlint4 a close

Will Akc-rs, Phil-

ip OInierl look

the lead to claim

the title of busi-

ness manager.

A resident of

Summervile, Ice-

land is a Chem-
istry major at

PC. He brings

to the office past

DAVIES NELSON

.(i lampus and expanded Stu-

dent Body to a workable luHill-

ment of the best interests of the

entire student body.

The solutions lie in a well or-

ganized student government

which is not aloof from the stu-

lu a y^.^^.^f--^ -- tle"ts not functioning hand in

Constitution and the number hand with them tor the better,

candidates appearing on the ment of this college,

ior and senior ballot, was The areas which need the

^wn out. most concentration are an up-

.11 those who had voted were to-date and functioning Consti-

wed to re-vote. The time the tution and to work with the fac-

were opened was extend- ulty and Administration for any

to 4 p. m., thus giving the changes which will pave the way

inal five hours of voting for a more efficient student pol-
. ,,r i j ^.u d- ^a.-'" '

icy. As a special feature of Greek Weekend the Brand>

;ouncil President Gary Mike Students must realize that this ^-^^^ Singers will appear in person on the PC campus Sat

ith was pleased with the school is in a period of great ..

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^jj ^^^^ They will present a pressed hope f

aler turnout for the election transition and revaluation of its i""'*^- i
; .,„„;„, ..R,,H,.n Dnvvn Folk Music " '^'^'^'^ '" ^'^^ ''^''

had voted in the nomina- policies. It is now the students' program of then- own special Button ^wn bolk Mumc.

s. The count includes 69 per responsibility to see that these Relatively new to the world of have already made a distmct

LtLAND

row

Lis

Brandywine Singers Feature

PCs Annual Greek Weekend

experience on the student news-

paper and on the annual staff.

A PiKA, and resident of Bish-

opville, Olmert is a pre-med

major and recent victor in the

cainpaijgn lor SCA vice-presi-

dent.

CJary Mike Smith, Student

Council president, noted that

Wednesday's turnout of 59 per

cent was a disappointment for

a campus Wide election, and ex-

or better percent-

maining elections.

nt of the student body, and

for a total number voting.

St year's election saw 60 per

nt vote.

)n Tuesday 59 per cent of the

student body nominated five

ling seniors, five rising jun.

h, and four rising sophomores

represent them for the 1965-

school year

(Continued on page 4) music.

Dr. Toole Will Speak

At Honors Day Chapel

Faculty Approves

Cut SYslem Change

Dean ( Jetty s has announced

that a plan for revision of PC's

_ _ _ absence regulations has been
'

their harsh criticism of folk
^,^^^^ ^^ ^„^ approved by the

The annual Honors Day Program, a weak from today, gjnging groups, have listed the
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ revision will

:ZIJ:Z president pre- has as its speaker Dr. William Toole a graduate o( and Brandywine Singers amons the,r
^^

,^
-^ ^^^^^^ ,__ ^^^ _^^__ ^^ ^^

It their platforms at Monday former professor at Presbyterian College.
^^^ singers have also per- The Faculty Advisory Conutut-

pel hour in Belk Auditori^um. or. Toole wUl address the stu-
g^j^jji^^ship interest in extra- formed at many colleges and ^^p ig gtm working on the final

curricular activities, and Chris- universities throughout the coun-
g^^^ei^^.nt of the changes in

tian leadership." The Frank try where they have run up
p^.^.^^^^ regulations, and specific

Dudley Jones award will be most impressive
'[""^^i^ '^^ details cannot be made avaU-

presented to that student who After winning the IntcrcolleL de
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

has shown excellence in hist- iate Music festival at Brandon
^^

especially Southern his- Park in WiUiamsport, Fa., mey

the Brandywine Singers impression throughout the Unit-

ed States, and their records have

been well-received both here

and abroad. They have just re-

cently finished a tour of music

theaters with "The Johnny

Mathis Show."

New York critics, noted for

of folk

le election will be held Wed- jgnt body April 23 during chapel

Isday, April 21, and officers j^^^r. He is now at North Caro-

reperesentatives will be jj^a State College in Raleigh. Af-

|rorn in during chapel Friday, ^^j. this address, Dr. Gettys will

ttril 23. The candidate captur- recognize those members of the

I the largest number of votes student body who have shown

aims the Presidency, while the outstanding academic and ath-

l runner-up will fill the office i^tic leadership qualities.

/ice-President. The third can. xhe Kappa Alpha Athletic Cup

dale will serve as representa- ^i\\ be presented to the out-

of the Senior Class. standing senior athlete. The
The Blue Stocking has obtain- American Legion will present an

tory, especially Southern ms- FarK -;;-;-"—' ^^^.^ however, it has been made
to^y-

.^ rrmous Kings
•' quite obvious that the changes

To that senior science major as Campus Kings. m

having the highest average in
1^1^^'%^^^^^^

science and mathematics wUl_go creditablejjiioris
^ _ ^ .

^ , ,^ ^_ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^_ ^^ j^ the opinion

Vc's eood fortune is due to the will place more responsibility on

reditable efforts of the Student the students as to when and how

.. .... science and "^^tnemavics w.x
.^ ^««'^^^^^^^^^ Committee, they use cuts. It is the opinion

.esent an to the Tau Phi Pi's award. Two En rta nmjt
^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ Committee in-

the following statements award to that senior who has sophomores ^"^^"l^J^""/^^
the Robert Elrod, Gary Mike Smith, vestigating absence jegulatKins

m the candidates: displayed "unusually high quali- field of natuj-a ^cience and he Robe^
^^^^^ ^^^ (^^ich was f^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

DAVIES ties' of honor, courage, scholar-
"J^^^^J^^aSips" ke Neill Lawrence, John Gaw. Miss Nan- o^ the S u e t b^V m^^^^^^^^^^^

If?S :r^X ^^SJ^SSr^rAward ^-aw sch.a.h. .U be ey ^Harvey. ^^M.^ ^^i^^^^^-;^^^;^- ^«- -—
«^ -^ -a:^s 'r^rs^ E^-,^-- -^ -iS^S^^^^-^—

performance
"

jresbyterian College will range rial

the problems of an enlarg- exemplified the qualities

v^^™*^^;. Inspecting Officers Praise

Entire Military Program

'S

The revision is the product of

a special faculty committee

composed of Mr. Bill Cannon,

Dr. George Clarke, and Dr.

Donald Walton. The comnuttee

was appointed last October to

study our absence regulations

and "those of other colleges in

, x>nTr FprlPr-il insuection was held April the area and to recomend chang-

The annual ROTC Federal mbpecuo
^^ ^^^^^ ^^ p^.

15 and resulted in high praise for all P^*^^^^/^^,''.
j j,, ^oon as the Faculty Advis-

rM^atTerside Military Acade™. ^^Zo^^TL:Z£.
0„ Thursday *e l-^peaor^ -P* ^f^ .Sle mspec.ors

S^'rd« ^ch Hu1.rll Sen/ed .wo military science

jects

were

'''^m'

YOU GOT a loose thread on your sleeve here, sonny." The

KOTC Federal Inspection team reviewed PC's battaUon Thurs-

day afternoon.

included in the briefing classes. ^ ^^^^ of

„... the history of the cade "
^fX^TconcIuded with

corps, number of cadets m the f^^era^jfM
RO?C program, training receiv- a" in the ran^^^^^P

^^^ ^^^,,^

ed by cadets, and the various corps
'^'^^^^^'^^^^^^^ held on

Lards and decorations winch
-J ^«^^ ^-.^Sd.

are avaUable each year. Follow •">'!"«''"

j^ ^^.^ that the in-

ing the briefing the team rnade C
.

JJlnch
^^^^ ^^^.^^^^^^^^

l^:^X:^^: arnSS ^^J^
-alion put on a

tration, records, training files, good display.

Coach

Warden

Resigns

SEE PAGE 3
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Campus News Briefs

CADLT LT. rOL. HIJDGINS congratulates cadets on their
expert marksmanship rating

Freshmen Cadets Win
Marksmanship Awards
One hundred twenty-five med-

als for qualification in small

arms marksmanship were
awarded to PC ROTC Cadets, an-

nounced Lt. Colonel Richard W.
Ulrich, Professor of Military

Science at the college.

The cadets, all freshmen, fir-

ed the standard Army smallbore

course in connection with their

military science curriculum dur-

ing the first semester of this

school year. The course consist-

ULRICH (cont.)

campus with an incongrous ill-

fitting flag or without a flag, a
resourceful supply sergeant
managed through "unorthodox"
requisition procedures to obtain
one that was the right size three
years ago.

At the beginning of this school
year it was apparent to us that
the flag was unserviceable. Last
fall both the supply officer and
the supply sergeant were direct-

ed to look for an opportunity to

obtain a replacement flag.

Until your well-motivated let-

ter made the press, we were un-
successful. Mrs. Hellams, the
college nurse, read your letter

and offered us a flag of unde-
termined ownership that she had
stored away in the infirmary.

Now, thanks to your interest

and Mrs. Hellams' generosity
we proudly fly a new flag on
our campus.
We arc happy to note the im.

proved attitude on the part of

the student body toward the
flag and flag ceremonies. A few
years back there was a deplor-
able disrespect shown the flag

by some unthinking students
during Cadet Retreat (lowering
the colors) ceremonies. The fact
that this is no longer occurs,
plus interest in the flag as shown
by your letter, clearly indicates
a healthier condition.

RICHARD W. ULRICH
Lt. Col., Inf.

PMS

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

ed of ten shots from each of the

prone, kneeling and standing fir-

ing positions.

At least 250 points were re-

quired to make expert, 210 for
Sharpshooter and 180 to qualify
as Marksman. Maximum pos-
sible score was 300 points, 100
from each position.

Ten cadets qualified for the
superor rating of Expert, 49 for
Sharpshooter and 66 made
Marksman. High scorer, exclus-
ive of rifle team members, was
Cadet .lohn H. Wei gel from Look-
out Mountain, Tennessee. He
fired 94 prone, 89 kneeling and
86 standing for a 269. Weigel
was awarded a trophy Thursday,
March 18, at a cadet battalion
ceremony lor his acomplishment.

Actors And Movies

Compete For Oscars
Christie Patterson

Movie Editor

Peter O'Toole and Richard
Burton have been nominated for
Best Actor for their portrayals
in "Becket", which .still remains
confined to the can as far as lo-

cal theatres are concerned.

John Gielgud is a supporting
nominee, and the picture itself is

in the running with the top con-
tenders, '-Mary Poppins," "My
Fair Lady," "Dr. Strangelove,"
and 'Zorba the Greek." Eight
other nominations, including one
for Best Direction, were bestow-
ed upon the film by the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sci-
ences I'Ybruary 23.

In the best actress category
is .lulie Andrews for "Mary Pop-
pins;" Anne Bancroft for for
"The Pumpkin Eater;" Debbie
Reynolds for "The Unsinkable
Molly Brown;" Sophia Loren for
".Marriage- Italian Style;" and
Kim Stanley for "Seance on a
Wet Afternoon."

Favored to be chosen was
Audrey Hepburn for her starring
role in "My Fair Lady," but
Academy members ignored her
completely.

Along with Burton and O'Toole
in, the Best Actor competition
are Peter Sellers for "Dr.
Strangelove," Anthony Quinn for
"Zorba the Greek", and Rex
Harrison for "My Fair Lady."
"Mary Poppins" received the

most nominations, 13, while
"Becket" and "My Fair Lady"
tied with 12.

Reprinted from The Gold and
Black, Wofford College.

Tau Phi Pi Meets;

Reorganizes Club

The Tau Phi Pi met last

Thursday to discuss their pur-

pose and to reorganize certain

activities

A new system was decided on

by which each member will be

able to participate more actively

in the group's activities. For the

remainder of the year, each sci-

ence department will be in

charge of a program

T h e Chemistry department
will present a program high-

lighted with a speech on March
30 by Dr. Carter on the validity

of today's commercial advertise-

ments.

Bill Loeble, president of the

Tau Phi Pi, said that he was
well satisfied with the outcome
of the meeting. Over 50 per cent
of the members on roll were in

attendance, even though there
was no program planned for the
meeting,

Johnson Will Head
New SCV Officers

The members of Students of

Christian Vocation elected
Thursday a new slate of officers

to serve for the next school year.
Erik Johnson, a junior from
West Palm Beach, Fla., was
elected as president.

Buddy Guy, a junior from At-
lanta, Ga., was elected vice-
president. Earlie Rash, a sopho-
more from Glade Valley, N. C,
was elected secretary.

Freshmen Diane Brown of
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Ken
Terrell of Ware Shoals, were
elected treasurer and chaplain,
respectively. Johnny McCallumi
a freshman from Jackson,
Miss., was elected S. C. A. Rep.
resentative.

MILITARY BALL (cont.)

the ceremonies Col. Todd will
be presented at this t.me.

As if further enticement were
needed door prizes will make the
evening doubly profitable for the
winning cadets. The prizes in-
clude a transistor radio, two
steak dinners for two, and two
ten dollar gift certificates from
Adair's Men's Shop.

Fraternity suites will be open
during the ball. Three fraterni-
ties have disclosed further week-
end plans. The Sigma Nu's will
have the B. S. Players for their
party Saturday afternoon from
2:00 until 6:00. That night they
will hold a record party at the
house.

The Nomads are to fill Lau-
rens' Country Club with sound
Saturday night starting at 8 as
the Alpha Sigs prepare to blow
It out. At the same time the
PiKAs with the aid of the
Swinging Kings take on t h e
American Legion Hut in Green-
wood.

Chapel Schedule
Chapel Programs for the week

of March 22-27:

Monday- Student Body meet-
ing. Report of newly formed stu-

dent committee.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship
Service. Mr. Stallworth.

Friday—To be announced.

Sock Takes A Rest
With this issue of The Blue

Stocking the presses will cease
to roll until April 17. The mid-
seme.ster examinations and the
upcoming spring holidays dis.

rupt the usual continuity of
events to render an earlier pub-
lication impossible.

Water Safety Offered
A Red Cross Water Safety In-

structors course will begin on
March 30 at 4 p.m. in the PC
swimming pool. Part I of this

course is scheduled lor Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons from
4:00-5:30. Part II of the course is

scheduled (or five nights during
the week beginning May 10.

Students interested in partici-
pating in this course are asked
to see Mr. Fakkema in Room
209, Douglas House, as soon as
possible.

Federal Inspecliog

Plans Announced
Ll. Col. Richard W. u.

Professor of Military
Sctt

announced that the annual)

eral Inspection will be heiil

Thursday, April 15. The li

tion will cover the batt

classroom, and military

tics of Presbyterian Culiege

Conducting t h v insped

will be Col. S. J. Boyles,

Wake Forest Colkge, andj

Col. J. A. Lipskey. PMS,

side Military Aciuiemy,

will be briefed by memben)

the cadet staff and visit 4
and II classes. Col, Boylesi

Lt. Col. Lipskey will meeti

college officials and Col, ll-j

during the day.

Capt, Robert S. Howe ciJ

mented that though all cat^

ries of the military depanni

will be scrutinized, the impij

sion the cadets make upor<

inspecting officers will !

definite bearing on the

of the inspection.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counte"

VERNON'S
Welcomes You

— TO THE —
HOTEL MARY MUSGROVE

— FOR —
Some Pleasant Eating

2>UIa4d liolaM, jeiMU

Diamonds - Watches Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028
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avies, Lovett, Nelson CompeteSSl
or Student Council President

Jlli.-^ing Seniors David Davie.s, Henry Lovett and Rusty

llson were noniiiialed yesterday to Student Council pd

Lii;^ aiul will coini)ete for office of the presidency next

>(ines(lay.

auT students elected as rep- vd campus and expanded Stu

eiilalives to the Council are dent Body to a workable fulfill

jit; juniors Bob Herlong, Jim ment of the best interests of the

Insoii, and Bob Warren; and entire student body.

ig sophomores David Berry The solutions lie in a well or-

Bill Bucheit. ganized student government

he heavy morning voting, which is not aloof from the stu-

to a discrepancy between dents not functioning hand in

I Constitution and the number hand with them for the better-

candidates appearing on the ment of this college.

Bor and senior ballot, was The areas which need the

jwn out. most concentration are an up-

,^.. those who had voted were to-date and functioning Consti-

aHowi'd to re-vote. The time the tution and to work with the fac-

poilN were opened was extend- ulty and Administration for any

^ to 4 p. m., thus giving the changes which will pave the way
TOriual five hours of voting for a more efficient student pol-

timr icy.

C' uncil President Gary Mike Students must realize that this

Smuli was pleased with the school is in a period of great

DAVIES NELSON

Brandywine Singers Feature

PCs Anriual Greek Weekerid

In Wednesday's uncontested

election, rising senior Tom L<

land assumed editorship from
Bill Gaston for the 1965-66 I'aC-

SaC.

Fighting a close rare with

Will .Akers, Phil-

ip Olmerl took

the lead to claim

the title of busi

ness manager
A resident of

Summervile, Lv

land is a Chem-
istry major at

PC. lie brings

to the office past LLlAND
experience on the student news-

paper and on the annual staff.

A PiKA, and resident of Bish-

opville, Olmert is a pre-med
major and recent victor in the

campai^^n for SCA vice-presi-

dent.

Gary Mike Smith, Student

Council president, noted that

Wednesday's turnout of 59 per

cent was a disappointment for

a campus-wide election, and ex-

As a special feature of Greek Weekend the Brandy-

.,^ ,. ... wine Singers will appear in person on the PC campus Sat- ^
Smul. was pleased with the school is in a period ot great

.^ ^ ^^ ^j,j ^^^^^ .^ ,^.^, ^ope for better percent
greater turnout lor the election transition and revaluation of its

uraay, ^pni ct, iiuiu iwu uut. luu • -^ »
. ,

i...m„;ninp elections
fhai. had voted in the nomina- policies. It is now the students' program of their own special "Button Down Folk Music. ^^^^ '" ^^c nma.nmg elections.

ticttiv The count includes 69 per responsibility to see that these Relatively new to the world of have already made a distinct

(Continued on page 4) music, the Brandywine Singers impression throughout the Unit-

ed States, and their records have

Dr. Toole Will Speak

At Honors Day Chapel

been well-received both here

and abroad. They have just re-

cently finished a tour of music

theaters with "The Johnny

Mathis Show."

New York critics, noted for absence

their harsh criticism of folk

Faculty Approves

Cut System Change
Dean Gettys has announced

that a plan for revision of PC's

regulations has been

voted on and approved by the

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
MARCH 19-20

RIO CONCHOS
Stuart Whitman, Richard Boone

Tony Franciosa

STARTS MONDAY. MARCH 22
THOSE GALLOWAYS

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

NEW FOR '65

FARAH WALK SHORTS 3.99 to (i.OO

JANTZEN SWIM TRUNKS 5 95 to 8 95

MEN'S ACCESSORIES
1.50 to 3.95

SHORT SLEVE SPORT SHIRTS 3.99

CUFF LINKS - TIE TAC SETS
TIE TACS ~ TIE CLIPS
INITIAL KEY CHAINS

cent of the student body, and

350 lor a total number voting.

Last year's election saw 60 per

cent vote.

Oil Tuesday 59 per cent of the

PC student body nominated five

rising seniors, five rising jun-

iors, and four rising sophomores

!S8':SVar
''' ^'^ ''^'

^
The annual Honors Day Program, a week from today

f^^f'^^^^'J^^l^J^^ faculty and that the revision wUi

Candidates for president pre- has as its speaker Dr. William Toole, a graduate of and Brandywine Singers among their

J^ ^^^^^^ _^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^
sent their platforms at Monday former professor at Presbyterian College.

'Th" Singers have also per- The Faculty Advisory Commit-

n.sday, April 21, and officers ^ur. He' is 'now at North Caro- ^'^Zi^^^'l^ Fra"k TXre" they have Vun^ uTa ^^^^^^^^
"f

.^^^'

''T''' f"and reperesentatives will be ^^^ g^.te College in Raleigh. Af-
'i^^^^dleilones'' award wUl b^ r^ost impressive concert record. Present regulations, and specific

Z^^ ^rindidat captur"
''' '''''

'T'''
°"

H'''"'of Th presented to that studeMwh^ Titer winning the IntercoUeg- details cannot be made avaU-
Apiil 23. The candidate captur- recognize those members of the ^ pvcellence in hist- iate Music Festival at Brandon able until the statement has

m the largest number of votes ,,^dent body who have shown fa^ ^^7"^.^ Southern ^ - pirkin WiUiarnsport, Pa., they been completed.
Cbims the Presidency, while the outstanding academic and ath- [1'/'

especially Southern his Park '"
rjflJjf ^.en acclaimed However, it has been made

airbt runner-up will fill the office igtic leadership qualities. J'' .

.^campus Kings." quite obvious that the changes
of \ .ce-President. The third can. The Kappa Alpha Athletic Cup To that

''X!'''^^^^^!^^^Z PC's Zd fortune is due to the will place more responsibility on
^ate wUl serve as representa- ^iU be presented to the out- having the

"^^f/?^^^^ creditable efforts of the Student the students as to when and how
t^e of the Senior Class. standing senior athlete. The

f^^f^^V^^'jfj^f.^waJ Two Entertainment Committee, they use cuts. It is the opinion

the Blue Stocking has obtam- American Legion will present an to the lau t^ni 1
'
» "^^j^ composed of Chairman of the Student Committee in-

•d the following statements award to that senior who has ^."P*;"";^//,;^,^^^^^^^^^
Robert Elrod. Gary Mike Smith, vestigating absence regulations

IWm the candidates: displayed "unusually high quali- Held of "^1";^ ^^^^^^ ^f jj^ ^^^^ Cape. Buddy Guy, Bruce (which was formed as a result

DAVIES ties of honor, courage, scholar- ojh^r in f'"^"sn, wi
Lawrence John Gaw. Miss Nan- of the Student Body meeting in

J:he challenges which face the ship, leadership and service." ^^'^" ;, '^" ,^u"iarshiD will be cy Harvey, and Mr. Earl Hal- March) that the revision is defi-

*ident CouncU next year in The Ministerial Club Award G. Whitelaw
f

^o arship will he
^y^^^^^^^/;^^^^^ ^^ ^^viser. nitely advantageous to the stu-

iving to serve the students of will go to that "senior ministe- awaraea ^° °Z;'^"^ {^. ^^^^ ^he Singers are sponsored dents and is an improvement on

sbyterian College wUl range rial candidate who has best the
^^JJiJ''

'"^""^
^j superior jointly by PC and Lander Col- the present system.

problems of an enlarg- exemplified th e qualities of ana luiu e p^ (Continued on page 4) The revision is the product of
performance.

^ ^^^^.^^ faculty committee

compos'ed of Mr. Bill Cannon,

Dr. George Clarke, and Dr.

Donald Walton. The committee

was appointed last October to

study our absence regulations

and those of other colleges in

I'ZT: PC. The i^peotion tea. included CaS^J.
„ -^rJue'etSrS

Boyles, PMS at Wake Forest College, Lt. Col. J. A. LipsKy,
^^^^^^^^j ^^ t^e change, it wUl

PMS at Riverside Military Academy. be made available to the stu-

On Thursday the inspectors supply procedure and weapons, dents through the Blue Stocking.

wHre briefed by Cadet Battalion During the day the inspectors ^ .^^^

SmmaTder Arch Huggins. Sub- attended two military science

ippts included in the briefing classes.

were he history of the cadet In the afternoon, the team of

corps number of cadets in the federal officers concluded with

RO?C program, training receiv- an in the ranks inspection o the

pH hv cadets and the various corps, conducted on the Plaza,

Awards an?%ecoratio„s which and a 'o™, review held on

=,np available each year. Follow- Johnson football field.

nl the' briefing the team made CoL Ulrich said that the in^

a complete tour of the military spection was very satisfactory

department, inspecting adminis- and that the battalion put on a

tration, records, training fUes, good display.

Inspecting Officers Praise

Entire Military Program

Coach

Warden

Resigns

SEE PAGE 3
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Voters -Ideal or Idle?

Federal Aid And A Small Church Co//eg
i

the past in the art of politics—perhaps it never exiated-

let us not cry over its death. It really doesn't fit in our

never-may-care society, does it?

ELECTION TIME COMES AND GOES, and the sheep

are herded on forever. Bleating pitifully, they are un-

aware that the herd is being formed, but not all will be

allowed in the fold. The name of the herd is coalition

and you can name the game.

COALITIONS ARE NOT ALL BAD, they can serve

- purpose. Like all useful things, though, they can be

Bryson Rousoy, Blue Stocking Feature Writer
|

The massive expansion of federal aid to education, coupled with the increasing
f;

;'ge, makes th

programs increasingly pressing and immediat*

SfiO/Ui Bidetinei

.u- t „...,PiQi hnrHpns r)f the small college, makes the question of participation in fVderaliyi

EVEN THOUGH individualism has become a thing of nancial burdens oi me smaii t( n k
.

i ^ i ^raiw.

to PC.

and cur.
That PC is currmtly underKo-

ing a period of transition in

many arras raises the possibiii- hoinK considered for a smaller

lies of her participation in the )^r;int In the realm of loans, PC

fireatcr national transition under lins txcn quite active in the Na

the "Great Society."

Presbyterian College appears

to have no formulated policy

concerning federal aid; but by

looking at her participation in

past programs and examining

present attitudes, some light

First of all, though always a

stitution, PC has never been

wholly independent of federal

aid programs of some form.

Presbyterian's R(rrc unit, one

of the oldest in the state, is

funds.

In the field of tedcral grants,

the college has received funds

from the National Science Foun-

dation. The Chemistry Depart-

ment received a substantial benefits, we

AS SfeN dV.

i

abused. The major fault lies not within the coalition, if may be shed upon the future

only one forms, but without. It is not the responsibility

of an opponent to organize his opposition. It is for those

left to show the same amount of drive or ambition and

fight fire with fire.

THE EMBRYO of the American two-party system can

be found in opposing coalitions. Despite PC's size, such maintained solely by federal

a plan is feasible. The need is for awareness and organi-

zation.

THE GREEKS ARE ALREADY ORGANIZED, there-

in lies their strength, not in numbers but in organization.

THERE REMAINS approximately fifty per cent of

the student body that should and could have a voice.

Ironically known as the independents, this group is neith-

er influential presently nor has there been any indica-

tion that they will become so in the future.

COULD IT BE they are unaware that they have the

present political status of zero- It is debatable as to

which is worse, to be an insignificant zero or the mindless

pawn of a single political machine.

BOTH OF THESE EVILS can be, if not done away

with, at least minimized. Existing together they have

the combined effect of political sterilization.

WITH ADEQUATE ORGANIZATION among the

independents, the danger of technical rigging in elections

would be improbable since not one but two groups would

hold the possible majority. With the election no longer

assured merely on the strength of formulating one bloc

of votes, PC would be able to claim some semblance of

representative govrnment.

SHOULD WE NOT STRIVE for some small part of

this American ideal?

Individual Yet United
NO MATTER WHAT PATHS our beliefs take, all

Christians can find security in two things, the birth and

the death of Jesus Christ. It matters little on these points

if you are staunchly traditional or radically symbolic, only

that you find in your faith the essence of Christianity and

the freedom it imparts to all people.

tional Defense Education Loan

Program which is the major

means by which this college has

p;u-ticipate<l in federal aid pro-

grams.

In considering PC's future role

in federal programs, the effects

of past participation will be a

decisive factor. The paramount

private and chureh supported in- questions to be asked will be

•What were the benefits?" and

•What were the adver.se effects

or restrictions accompanying

the aid?"

Another consideration, which

PC's business manager deems
important, is the fact that any

federal aid received by this col-

lege will in reality come from

our pockets. Also, when we do

not avail ourselves of these

^ APMINISTWHOM

,

deprive ourselves

A FACULTt-i^TAX mi^s'-'k SiaPENTS

Movie Review

He Went That-Away
By Christie Patterson

Charlton Heston has given up
his toga for a cavalry uniform as

EASTER PROVIDES an opportunity for pause and he saunters across the western

grant two years ago ana cur.
^.^^.j^ ^^^ j^^ dollars flow

icntly the Biology Department is
^^^^^ ^^^gj, g^d institutions

If we allow federal funds
ii

pour into larger, more special

od non-religious institutions whii

we block or limit these sourcn

the re.sult will be a less«nin|t

the influence of the Christi^

liberal arts institution inour^'

ciety. Therefore, our partici

'

tion in the federal educatli

programs can be i egarded s

what we ran offer the count

rather than as a gift from

federal government implyi

obligation.

Currently, PC is in the proce;

of considering partieipatioc

two programs only recer.

passed by the present feden

administration. The Work-Stt:

Program is currently at

stage of proposal ami has

acknowledged, but neither

proved nor acepted The

gram would use federal fui;:

to help create more campi

jobs, thereby aiding studei

with the college benefitting]:

rectly.

Another program of mori

eminent concern to this ini

tion is the Federal Higher

cation Facilities Program wlui

was passed only last year and

currently being enacted, 1

program is of special interesl

PC because Presidcnt-emerir.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown k

been appointed co-ordinator

the program for South Carolit

Funds for the program are a

thorized, and Dr. Brown is cc

rently in the process of distnln

ting them. PC is eligible to r

ceive some of these funds, s

the present policy toward f
ticipation appears to be ope

However^ Mr. Campbell sta:-

that the present enrollment

institutions of higher cducai;:

is at 3.5 million and in seven

nine years will rise to 6,9 v.

lion. He says that as a re<:

of this tremendous growth,

does not see how private e:

cation can divorce itself fr

government programs.
This reflection perhaps is

indication of future progress

ed. The latter leaves the way participation in federal aid f'

clear for another inspiring flick grams while the school ma

portraying the ensuing bloody tains the role of the priva'

battle between U. S. and French church-supported liberal ;'

troops. Yes, a bloody good film, college.
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GoH Gams Toe Hold

Over Noisy Raquets

Warden Resigns, Goes to Sewanee;

Shakespeare Returns to Fill Post

Iteer

(Jordon E, Warden, .Ir,, tennis

and golf coach at Presbyterian

College for the past four years,

announced to The Blue Stocking

today his resignation of this po-

sition to accept a post at the

University of the South (Se-

wanee).
Warden will return to his al-

ma mater to assume the posi-

tion of varsity tennis coach at

the University as head golf and

tennis professional at the Si

wanee Golf and Tennis Club.

•lim Shakespeare, a gradual

i

of Presbyterian College and one

Masters, in the headlines of the sports page every ^j- ^^e school's finest varsity ten-

he emphasis remains on golf. As a direct conse- nis players for the four years he

the nation as well as PC campus is more golf con- was here, will assume Wardens
irie iirtuuii oo v» f

tennis duties m September

Shakespeare, who received hi.i

tjlfers Anonymous, a self-appointed student group. Master's degree from Duke at-

Clubs can be seen swinging up and down ter graduating

Grc'dy Marshall, Sports Editor

hcther evident to the .student body or not, there has

ucreased enthusiasm this spring in the golfing phase

iiipus sporting events. The PC golf team has built

(1 in the win slot for spring sports.

ilh Jack Nicklaus, the new record holder of the Au

^^d-B****^

er growmg. uiuDS can oe seen mwiukhik "P """ """" "" °; ' -^

^'^"^
.i

' ^!,ti ^,iuniiiK.
„. , . -J 11 „ ^A 4^v,« also teach some sections ol

plaza aiming for fire plugs, trees, sidewalks and the
j^^.^^^^^ ^^^y^^^^

JI|i;J. Contacted in his office Athletic

Director Cally Gault expressed

1^'

tean

larg<r

( 0A( II WARDEN

athlete at Sevvanei' before being

graduated from the Universitv'

-, i^i.cvvv,. ^c,>j ^v.-.. ^.., ..^^ in the early 1950' s with an A. B.

II Worked Courts his regrets at the young coach's degree with a major in philoso

he tennis courts are in full use as summer approach- decision to leave Presbyterian, phy and English, He was cap-

,. , I „„„ ..„„., r^,rj„,v fVio «/Mirt* "Coach Warden has had a very tain and number one player in
Prospective netmen can be seen occupying the court.

^.^^^^ successful tenure here at the Tigers' tennis squad and won

PC and we feel he has been a several intercollegiate and invi-

definite asset to the athletic pro-

gram. We all wish him the best

of luck at Sewanee and we are

to

11 hours from dawn to dusk.

^Vith the onslaught of the season there has been re-

ed enthusiasm in tennis and the usually powerful PC

The Blue Hose are again playing many schools much confident he will continue

and more powerful. do a fine job," Gault added.

During his years as tennis and

With the opening of spring intramurals and the var- g^jf mentor at P. C. Warden's

tational tournaments in his jun-

ior and senior years. Following

graduation he attended the Uni-

versity of Alabama for a year

of graduate work in English.

For three years after studying

at Alabama he played the U. S.

Sity spring sports the campus has become truly sports con- teams have compiled outstand- Amatuer Tennis circuit through-

scious. Whether academics

for the individual to decide.

have taken second place is

Glovemen in Quandary:

No Experience Or Wins
"It-v baseball season is barely

underway, but the Blue Hose

have already had their share of

tnnii'les and frustrations. The
tear I plagued by lack of expe-

rien' •• and numerous rained-out

pradice sessions has a disap-

poiniiiig 0-4 record for their first

thrfi' games.

Ct.ach Billy Tiller will contin-

ue to have sleepless nights with

Tiller and Captains Cape and
Elliott have high hopes for the

future of baseball at PC. This

is due mainly to the number of

men that will be returning next

year. They are looking to fresh-

men Mike Thurston and Gene
Robbins; sophomores Rick Cor-

ley, Brownie Johnson and Scoot-

er Holcombe to carry the load

after this season.

re-evaluation particularly favorable to the college stu-

dents. Caught in the final headlong rush that ends a se-

mester and collegiate year, it is truly "the time that tries

men's souls."

THE SEASON itself is a convenience and a reminder.

It is for each in his own way and time . . .

M. H. S.

®I)f Mm ^tnrfeittg

scene as Major Dundee, in the
film by the same name. He por-

trays a soldier in search of three
children kidnapped by the
Apaches. The stalwart band he
leads includes a drunkard, as-

sorted Confederate prisoners
and is rounded out by a couple
of thieves. The U. S. cavalry
never had it so good.
Once across the Rio Grande

less Burden On the ParenU
With the recent push for higher education by the John;

administration it seems strange that it does not support a mea

ure that would enable tlie average American family to spc

more on education. This measure would be in the form of a c

lege tax credit.

ley, who has shown great prom,
ise as a pitcher, it is felt that

the Hose may come up with a

winning combination in future

seasons.

Even with the losses to Tlie

Citadel, Newberry, Belmont Ab-
bey, and Erskine, spirits are

still high in the PC camp.
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their captives fade into sub-plot
status. Racial tension springs up
as the Negro troops clash with
a band of Southern renegades

Sam Waters led by Captain Tyreen (Richard
Harris) the major's second-in.
command. Psycho-analysis
thickens the plot, as Major Dun-
dee and Captain Tryreen set out
to out-shrink the other's head,
They also vie for top honors in

Bill Bassham, Grady Marshall ^^^ romance department, taking

Jimmy Ramage *"^<' out from one chase for
another. The object of their in-
terest is a shapely German,
born widow, played by Senta
Berger.

As befits all good

Dave Veneklasen
Larry Preston

- — Joe Stevens
Susan Gilbert

Jimmy Humphries
Hugh Weldon

Christie Patterson
Woody McGinn

- -. John Weigel
— Ellis Jenkins

Ray Summerlin, Bruce Hughes

bill that wi

provide help from the government in paying
of the interest charge for private loans to

lege students. It would also guarantee the loi

The Defense Education Act under which r0

students are now attending college has exF

rienced difficulty in the high delinquency rate

repayment. Johnson's suggestion would f,

vide more red tape, more delinquency and

general more confusion.

If the tax credit plan were followed, pai*^

would be allowed to make thir own finawi*
and repayment arrangements. This would give financial ret'

L?''''u l^''
^^ ^''•^*"8 to educate their children during

''

years when they are hardest pressed to make financial ends mf

« t«v J!"h» *^ '^ ^*''^'°" ""^ Congress an amendment provide
a^tax credit plan m the tax-reform bill was voted down becaa-'

, , . , , ,, With Holcombe and Johnson
lack of experience and depth on

i,„l^j„g ^^^„ ^^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^
U^e bench hindering the per-

shortstop, respectively, and Cor-
lorrance of the pitching depart-
mert Veteran hurler Jimmy
Cape has had to carry most of

the iiurden on the mound.

>o of the few bright spots

ar have been the strong,

steady hitting of Wade Stewart,

Jimmy Elliott and Danny
Charles and the consistent play

at second base turned in by
Jackie Nix. This has been dark-
enefl, however, by a batting
slwiip felt by the rest of the

ad. Woes increased the first

is week with the loss of star
ger Wade Stewart. Wade,
ing a .571 average, injured
back causing the return of

old back ailment. Fears are
that he will be lost for the
of the season.

espite the troubles holding
"Diamondmen" back, Coach

ing records against some of the qu^ t^p

leading competition in the inter- Warden
collegiate ranks. Playing pre-

dominantly the teams of the

East and South, the Warden-led

Hose have not had a losing sea-

son.

In his first two years his ten-

nis team's combined record was

36.8. Last year's squad was

weakened by graduation losses

and the reduction of scholar

ships, but still managed to finish

the season with a respectable

12-6 mark. This spring's team,

while having recent troubles

against tough competition, is

expected to come on strong to

have a better-than-break-even

season.

Warden's efforts with the golf

program at Presbyterian have

brought to the campus winning

records in each of his three full

seasons, with last year's team

winning records in each of his

three full seasons, with last

year's team posting the leadin;,:

intercolegiate mark in the state

at 12-3, This spring's team is

well on the way to approaching

that performance, with a 5-2 rec-

ord.

Warden was an outstanding

East. In these years

was a highly ranked

performer in the Southern Lawn
Tennis Asociatiun, He held posi-

tions as country club tennis in-

.structor in Alabama, Florida,

da, and Pennsylvania luring

these years of amatuer play.

Alter several years on the na-

tional tennis circuit lie went lo

the Episcopal Seminary at the

Nashtah House in Wisconsin, He
received his Bachelor of Divin

ity degree in 1960

Immediately prior to accept

ing the coaching position at I'C

Warden was the club t«'nnis

professional lor three years at

the .South Shori' Country Club

ill Chicago,

Wofiord Edges Hose;

Week's Action .500

PS linksmen broke even last

wei'k. winnin.u one match over

F'urinan and losing another to

Wofford. The golf team defeat-

ed Furmaii 17 to 10. Junior Bill

Kellam was low man, turning in

a round of 73,

Later in the week, the links-

men journeyed to Wofford. De-

spite the efforts of freshman Da-

vid Sale, who burned the course

up with a fantastic two-under-

l)ar round of 70, al the final

tally, Wofford edged PC 14 to 13.

Up until the very last PC held a

commanding lead of 13 to 3.

This was due to the efforts of

the first three foursomes. But,

from then on. things began to

go wrong, and Wofford pulled

one out compiling a 14-13 vic-

tory.

This coming week, PC travels

to Augusta for a match with Au-

gusta College; and on Thursday,

The Citadel, College of Charles-

ton, and PC will compete in a

three-way tilt in Hampton.

GOOBER appears to be out. but the throw U) (usl was wide.

Goober went on to score an in-the-infield home run.

DAVE

the hero triumphs in "he end- agar?eedv" d'ebat''
'"' ^''''' "'^"^^^ '^^^ '^^"^ "'" ''''

Chareta puni.sh- ImerS^a'Tfolmfpeople'
'"'""' '''^ toward higher education

News'staff Jim Bell, John' Jones, Joan Vassey, Brooki The children are recovered aiid Thp"Ia?^!'!f/^'^^*^
^^^°^^ ^^^ college aid program is voted%

Styles, Bill Bucheit, Sarah Stribling. Woody Hall, Bruce Hughes the Chief Sierra Chareta ounish- Am.nf •

^^^^ - - -<*-

ONDAY AND TUESDAY
"MA.IOR DUNDEE"
nton Heston, Richard Harris

WED. and THURSDAY
"YOUNG FURY"

ry Calhoun, Virginia Mayo
RIDAY AND SATURDAY

"GIRL HAPPY"
Elvi sPresley

Spring Sports Swing In;

IM Compeiifion Spurs Play
The spring intramurals started last week and the soft-

ball pennant could develop into a close one. The Sigma

Nu's are a strong favorite with the PiKA's and Alpha Sig's

the nearest contenders. The faculty will be the dark

horse and could prove tough.

In this week's action the Theta The Intramural Track Meet

Chi's edged the KA's 13-12. The previously scheduled for this

Sigma Nu's held true to form as Saturday has been postponed

they demolished the PiKapps due to the Easter weekend. The

30-5. The Pounders forfeited to meet has not been re-scheduled

the PiKA's and the Alpha Sig's at this time,

overcame the Snakes 10-5. In the An intramural swim meet has

final game the PiKA's stunned been planned but the dates arc

the KA's 19-4. still uncertain.

As the year grows closer to Next week marks the begin.

an end, the Sigma Nu's hold a ning of the badminton, horse-

large advantage in the sport's shoes and tennis season. Bridge

point standings. They lead with has been cancelled this year.

40 points, followed by the Alpha Bulletins concerning the various

Sig's with 200 and the PiKA's sports programs will be posted

with 110. in the cafeteria next week.

WHITE TENNIS SHIRTS

Enro Short Sleeve

DRESS and SPORT SHIRTS,,

FARAH WALK SHORTS

5.00 and 6.00

4.00

5.99

.w...
.mMM
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DR. .lAlVlKS MtBRIDK DABBS, noted writer and educator
from South Caroliiut, made two appearances before Presbyte-
rian College stud«'nts last week. Mis Monday lecture at chapel
analyzed the Southerner—his emotion and eagerness to fight

for a cause. Dr. Dabbs led an tipen question and answer dis-

cussion lor tlic llistoria Club IVIonday night.

IjJllUllUll,u.«^

Fraternities

Open Up
Jimmy Humphries

Greek Editor

Campus News Briefs

The issue of fraternity and sorority discrimination is being re-

solved more easily at some campuses than others, depending on

the viewpoint of the national organization and local campus re-

quirements.

As stated in a recent Collegiate Press Service release, frater-

nity chapters at Stanford University and the University of Kansas

have been successful in challenging discriminatory constitutional

clauses, while a sorority at the University of California at Berkeley

has met stiff opposition from the national organization because the

local signed a university-required non-discrimination pledge.

At Stanford the local chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity announced

that it will ask its national organization to allow Negro member-

ship in local affiliates.

If Sigma Chi does pledge a Negro this spring, it would be the

first chapter in the country to do so, although the national organi-

zation dropped the "white clause" barring Negro membership in

1958. Other minority groups have already been accepted by the

fraternity.

Good local-national relationship also characterized the decision

of the Sigma Nu national fraternity to release its University of

Kansas Chapter from a constitutional clause regarding discrimi-

nation by race.

Organizations at Kansas which still have discriminatory clauses

will be expected to eliminate them by the spring of the 1965-66

school year. If organizations do not comply they will be subject

to disfranchisement, restriction of social activities, and denial of

participation in student government.

Local independence from national discriinination did not come
quite as easily to Pi Beta Phi sorority at the Berkeley campus of

the University of California. The Berkeley Pi Phi had to file suit

against the national organization to prevent reprisal for having
signed the university's non-discrimination pledge. When the local

signed the pledge against the national's will, the mother organi-
zation attempted to have campus chapter's charter revoked.
The local chapter, however, obtained a court injunction, on the
basis of a denial of "due process," to block the move.

The reason the national was against the signing of the non-dis-
crimination pledge, according to the Berkeley Pi Chi chapter presi-
dent, was that they felt the university as a public institution

shouldn't have any jurisdiction over a private group such as a
sorority

.

Many campus chapters of national fraternities and sororities
are finding that clau.ses in the constitutions of the parent organi-
zations are in conflict with university rulings prohibiting discrimi-
nation.

Compliance with university requirements often demands a
change in the national constitution, a waivering of the constitu-
tional demands, or, in some cases, disaffiliation from the national
orgaization.

Greek Activities

Robed Choir Elects

Four New Officers

PC's Robed Choir has an-

nounced the results of Wednes-

day afternoon's election of the

19(i5-68 officers. Jim Loyd. last

\ car's custodian, moves up to

top billing as the new president.

Backing up Jim will be Sam
Waters, M i k e McGhee and

Woody Hall who were elected

vice-president, treasurer, and

( ustodian, respectively. Appoint-

ments by Dr. Edouard Patte,

Director of Music, include Ear-

ie Rash as secretary, and Tim
( Iray as chaplain.

Commented Jack Greene, out-

going president, "This slate is

a very capable group who have

the ability to carry out the fine

tradition of the choir."

Chapel Schedule
Cliapel programs for the week

of April 19.24:

Monday: Mr. Clinton Harris,

Board of Christian Education,

Division of Church Relations,

Presbyterian Church, US.

Wednesday: Mr. Hal Baird,

President of the Men of the

Church, General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church, US.

Friday: Honors Day, Dr. Wil-

liam B. Toole, North Carolina

State College, guest speaker.

PLATFORMS (Cont.)

changes are continued; this can
only be achieved through the

election of a capable and effec-

tive leader who must work for

the advancement of this college.

LOVETT
"Presbyterian College is in a

period of transition in every re-

spect. I would like to see the stu-

dent body keep up with the
change—to do so, the interest,

attitude, and overall view of ev-
ery student towards the workings
and goals of the Student Council
must change. Too long has the
'no care" attitude cast its shad-
ow over PC. One result of this is

the accepted fact of the impo-
tency of the Student Council.
There are many things that are
ours just for the asking; they
have remained untouched for a
long time.; too long a time I

might suggest to you. I feel it is

now that we should act. PC, no
doubt, has the needed potential;
to me, at this point, the desire
to move ahead is the big thing
that will accomplish the needs
I feel will benefit our school. I

have the desire—your support
will be greatly appreciated."

NELSON
"The student council of the past

year has shown rare intiative
and outstanding leadership. The
challenge to follow this adminis-
tration with one as adequate,
or even better, is inspirational
in itself. My goal wUl be to ex-
tract a maximum of the poten-
tial from the student body as
well as from the council, and I
will use every resource available
to serve those whom I renre-
sent."

HONORS DAY (Cont.)

lege of Greenwood. Funds for
PC's share of the finances were
appropriated by the College, and
these same funds paid for the
Hootenanny last Homecoming
Consequently, there will be no
admission charge for PC admin-
istration, faculty, students, and
their dates.

Knights Offer Loans

The Knights Templar Educa-

tional Foundation is a non-profit

organization created for the ex-

press purpose of assisting worthy

Juniors and Seniors to complete

their college education. The fund

now amounts to well over $5,-

000,000.

As established and operated,

it is a Revolving Loan Fund;
each student applying for as-

sistance assumes an obligation

to repay promptly any sum or

sums borrowed according to the

terms of his agreement in order

that others, equally deserving as
himself, may be assisted. Each
student thus aided renders ser-

vice to another and becomes a
part of this cooperative plan.

Those wishing further infor.

m a t i n concerning eligibility

contact the business manager,
Mr. G. Edward Campbell.

ROTC Offers Two

Scholarships To PC
Over 400 students will win

Army scholarships in the next

four years. The scholarships, re-

cently authorized in the new
ROTC legislation cover all tu-

ition, fees, books, and lab ex-

penses charged by the school.

PC. has been allocated two
of the 600 two-year Army ROTC
Scholarships. Recipients will be
selected from currently enrolled
MS/II cadets who plan to enter
the advanced Military Science
program.

The Scholarship Board met
April 13 to select nominees for
the scholarships, vaued at $2000
each. Final selection will be
made by the Department of the
Amy. Names of the recipients
will be announced during July
1965.

Dunlap Fills Top ^

In State WF Eleclit.

Dave Dunlap. a rising

at Presbyterian College

elected president of the

Westminster Fellowship
!

month at Camp Longridge.]

Presbyterian organizatioj'

dudes all the colleges of

Carolina. The conference
1..

Rev. Donald W. Shriver oil

University of North Can

was attended by eight other]

egates from PC.

Also filling an executive;

tion from PC will be Joluii

gel, who will serve as

PC Professor Tom Sta

was selected as the faculty]

visor for the group.

Help is Available

Business Manager G. Edn

Campbell has suggested

students in need of scholi

funds apply for such in

home towns. Many times

are available form civic ell

foundations, and outher

Such a foundation is thel

Cobb Educational Founds

which has funds available]

students beyond their fresl

year who reside in the stall

Georgia. Students are eli

for consideration even

they may atend colleges oiS

the state.

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square -!

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialist

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

Fraternities on the PC campus arc planning for Greek Week-
end which is held on April 23-24. This week the Sigma Nu frater-

nity has its annual White Star Weekend, holding two parties over
the weekend. The Dardanelles played for them Friday night at the

Lakeside Country Club, and Saturday at Lake Greenwood the
Dynamics take the bandstand.

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Mui^rrove St.

ARTS & SCIENCE GRADUATE

TEACH
Earn whUe learning . .

.

• Master's Degree
• Professional Certification

• Anual Income of $5300 Plus
• Placement and Tenure

Qualifications

• No Education Courses Required

• Bachelor's Degree
• A Liberal Education
• Preparation in a Subject Area

INTER TEACHING PROGRAM
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Philadelphia, Pa. 19122

Stk Mm tntkxm
XLIII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, April 23, 19()5 No. LH

b^SrS. Lovett President by Landslide;
ecause of unforseen compli-

ans, the plan for revision of

class attendance regulations

jot be released as yet. Mr.

Glover. Secretary of the

ilty. stated that the propos-

equires much reworking be-

lt can be incorporated into

ting regulations,

le proposal for revision was
intended to be a complete

ige but only a modification

ertain parts of present rules.

jplications arose when it was
avered that parts of the new
are direct contradictions of

Sons of the existing rules

Ch were not intended to be

iged.

[itil the plan can be incor-

ted into present regulations,

[statement as to its nature

be possible. It is possible

the new plan will have to

k-evised and presented to the

klty for reapproval before it

linally made a part of the

Is and released to the stu-

|S-

Irter And Stump

lend A of S Meeting
VQ Presbyterian College pro-

jrs will deliver papers bc-

the annual meeting of the
^h Carolina Academy of Sci-

in Columbia tomorrow.
K. Nolon Carter, chairman

Ithe PC chemistry depart-
ftt, is scheduled to present
findings on "Polyethylene
Cells tor Infrared Spectro-

l>y." The paper deals with
fUse of polythylene bags as
lainers for analyzing gases
[infrared spectroscopy.

Alex B. Stump, biology
jrtment chairman, will give
progress report on his ex-

( Continued on page 6)

Honors Recognize Top Students
Paralleling the landslide election of President John.son, Henry Lovell, delealed

Rusty Nelson and David Davies overwhelmingly in Wednesday's fight for the presi-

dency of the 1965-66 Student Council.

Jim Ramage
Assistant News Editor

Lovett, copping 67 per cent of

the total votes cast, enjoyed a

comfortable 195 vote margin

over his nearest opponent. Nel-

son. A record 80 per cent of the

student body voted to give Lovett

what appears to be an unques-

tionable mandate from the stu-

dents.

Campaign speeches in last

Mondays' chapel prepared the

student body for the election of

one of these three newly elected

senior representatives.

There is speculation that the

record turnout of 402 out of 504

members of the student body in-

dicates a trend of need and great-

er interest displayed by the stu-

dents in their government and

its relationship to the adminis-

tration of the school.

The Blue Stocking received

this statement from Lovett:

"Virtually without exception,

the new makeup of our council

represents the potential realiza-

tion of full student government.

"It is my aim that this type

government, which is founded

on the student and which is his

voice, may establish our share

in the future of PC as a respon-

sibility.

Dr. VViliam Toole, a graduate of

and former professor at Presby-
terian College, addresed the stu-

dent body and faculty this morn-
ing at chapel as a part of PC's
annual Honors Day program.

Various honors and awards
were conferred upon outstanding

students.

Th^' American Legion Award
went to (;arv W, Crawford and
llie Ministerial Awani to John
C. Buyer.

Two awards were Kiveii in the

liislory (li'partmenl. To .]. (Jlen

Browder the .Mcndfiiliall Award
and to DuPont Smith the Frank
Dudley .Jones Award.

Kcteivini4 the Kappa Alpha
Award wa.s .lackic K. N'ix. The
Clicmicul K u b b e r Company
Awards went to physics student

Janics .\. Bell and Chemistry

studt'nl Robert D. Wyrick.

Miss Susanna Jeanes recieved

the Tau I'hi Pi Award, and Ce-

cil Y. Brown received the James
M. Oclund Sophomore Science

Award. The ,\eill C. Whilelaw

Scliularsliip was awarded to D.

Bryson Rousey.

The Ocland English Award
went to treshman Mac Smith.

Who's Who Certificates were

(fivcn ol the folowiiis students:

Robert 15. Allison, Ike W.

Cobb, Gary VV. Crawford, Wil-

lia.m C. Gaston, Arch P. Hudg-

ins. Miss Susanna Jeanes,

William S. Rhodes, Gary Mike

Smith, and Walter N. WeUs.

James A. Bell, Miss Paula

members of our' faculty and ad-
f "'m" Presbvterian College among the 80 college students Evans, Miss Susan Gilbert,

••• ' iiuiii i J ir...,,.,. u Johnson, John C.

HENRY L0VF:TT, new president of the Student Body,

in one of his typical moods.

caught

Sock Associate Editors

Travel to Myrtle Beach
The annual South Carolina Collegiate Pre.ss As.socia-

tion convention is being held at the Ocean Fore.st Hotel at

"It is also my hope that the Myrtle Beach this weekend with two senior delegates

ministration will see the neces-

sity of this responsibility, and

will join us through intere.st and
understanding in attaining it as

a reality."

at the meeting

Glen Browder,

editor of sports

formerly co-

for The Blue

Business Manager and co-editor

of sports for The Blue Stocking

Stocking andAl Pearce, former and present sports editor of the
aiocMUfc,

j^^^ ^_^^ ^^^^ ^1^,^ morning for

^. Moone^LelA

Philosophy—A Truly Liberal Study

^ The major in philosophy and religion will

sist in completion of 18-21 hours of philoso-

and 9-12 hours of advanced courses in re-

lon, all of which must be a^iproved by the

fessor of Philosophy. Related courses will

assigned in such fields as political theory,
lljciological theory, and theory of history.
She major in philosophy and religion offers

tt| interested student a genuine liberal educa-
tip in the original meaning of the term. It is

• fiscipline which seeks to inter-relate all other
^iplines and to help us comprehend the world
ani ourselves.

To be sure, philosophy (i.e. the love of wis-
*»n) is seen differently through different eyes.

^ some it is the most important business of
W| Others blame it as being an impenetrable
Mfslery, a collection of high-flown and meaning-
wls words. StUl others avoid it with the excuse
wt it has no cash value. "Who wants to hire
«|ihilosophy major?" To some degree these arem appropriate. And we should not answer the
q»stion by saying, "Oh, he can teach philoso-

A philosopher is not so much interested in
n#kmg a living as in making life worthwhUe.
W; our culture, there are some areas that are
J&ellent avenues for this. The newspaper edi-
Wiahst needs to be a philosopher for no one
^called on more to understand and talk intelli-
gjitly about so many fields. The church minis-
wy desperately needs people who understand

the modern world. The alienation of the col-

lege students today from the life of the church

is abundant evidence of this.

There is a need for thinking politicians

Pac-Sac,

the convention, which will con-

clude Sunday morning. This is

the second year Pearce and

Browder have represented PC

at the meetings.

The annual convention gath-

ers together student journalists

from the major colleges and

universities across South Caro-

lina for a weekend of meetings,

discussion groups, lectures on

j^
publications, and election of of-

have a broad background from which to work in

dealing with the complicated modern world.

For those who like to teach, colleges which

seek to build on a broad liberal basis of Chris-

tianity and Culture such as Saint Andrews and

Florida Presbyterian College are available. The

list could be expanded indefinitely.

But even if it has little cash value, phUosophy

reminds a man that however important cash

may be, it is not all, nor even the most im-

portant part of life. The philosopher is trained

to think logically, and thus becomes of service

to his community in such areas as jury or

political service.

The philosopher is equally interested in the

arts and thus becomes a vital asset to his com-

munity in terms of helping it aesthetically.

The philosopher can help point both individuals

and groups toward goals which they have un-

derstood rather than blindly received from some-

one else.

Thus philosophy transforms the other 128

hours of the week, even if it did nothing for a

man's actual trade or business ability. Not ev-

eryone perhaps is fitted to be a philosopher but

everyone is some sort of one in any case. The

question is whether one shall be an amateur or a

Mature one.

ficers for the association. Pub-

lications are submitted for judg-

ment and awards and prizes are

given to individual writers and

to schools. The University of

(Continued on page 5)

James H.

Jones, Miss Amelia Nichols,

James L. Ritchie, D. Bryson

Rousey, Morrow B. Thompson,

and Thomas A. Whitaker were

presented Sophomore Academic

Society Certificates.

Those honored by membership

in the Sigma Kappa Alpha, Sen-

ior Honor Socity, were: Miss

Nancy Harvey, Thomas E. Hea-

ron, Miss Ann Kirkland, Henry

H. Knox, Albert B. Pruitt, Mrs.

Ruth Tiller, and H u b e r t G.

Wardlaw.

Dr. Gettys extended his con-

gratulations to these outstanding

students on their achievements.

All the new Council members

were sworn in this morning dur-

ing chapel hour, marking the

official beginning of a new year

on the PC political scene.

DR. WILLIAM TOOLE addressing

Honors Day Chapel.

students
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Prelude To Potential
MR. LOVETT'S ELECTION to the presidency of this

student body may well have marked the prelude of full

student government on our campus.

For years students have clunj? to the skirts of timid-

ity as if they were not speaking to their potential equals,

but to some form of court with feudalistic powers. Mr.

Lovett has shown us that timidity is, or can be, a thing

of the past. And certainly it should be.

A STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT should address

the student in the same frank manner that the Presi-

dent addresses the administrative staff, that the Dean

addre.sses the faculty. The .student body president is

speaking solely as the representative of the student,

and it is the same open relationship he owes the student

in student body meetings that the Dean owes his faculty.

Mr. Lovett's speech marked the first time any student

has clearly set forth student aims in chapel.

In brief, our new president has shown that the stu-

dent can fearlesssly stand without censorship on his

own two feet. We know his potential. But as Lovett

noted we also know our own new strength by the success

of the coalition and the existence of the student inde-

pendent meeting.

NOW IS THE TIME for the student body to walk a

little taller. In our high school years we were subjected

to and became acquainted with strict supervision. Ex-

pecting such rigid control upon coming to PC, we un-

fortunately accepted even more. Perhaps we asked for

more.

CERTAINLY THE STUDENT CANNOT RESPECT
HIMSELF in such a state of irresponsibility and lowli-

ness. And surely the faculty and administration prefer

students to docile little lambs. We do not have a Phi

Beta Kappa fraternity because of a shortage of disting-

uished alumni. It is possible that our graduates had be-

come too acclimated to being supervised and led. Did

they become used to submission in college, and find

themselves in graduate status continuing to accept, to

receive, to follow?

Perhaps this is what will make our future ministers

safe tongued in time of controversy; that will keep our

future doctors out of universities ; that will prevent our

future businessmen from executive status; and will

make our future Ph.D. candidates the lesser men about

the seminar table.

We must become functional members of our campus
community. Let us accept Mr. Lovett's challenge in

student government; let us stand and inquire, not sub-

mit and be led.

THE STUDENT MUST PROVIDE THE DESIRE for

active government and campus reform. The student

body president must see that student desires are pre-

sented intelligently to our faculty and administration. In

the same fashion the administration should answer

these inquiries of the students, as they would consider

it necessary to positively answer the faculty, and vice

versa.

Mr. Lovett's speech, and his outline for future gov-

ernment must not be seen as rebellion; that was not his

intent, nor is it basically the student intent. His chal-

lenge is a positive action toward an interested student

body.

PERHAPS WE FORGET sometimes that faculty,

administration and student body are mutally interested

in the realization of William Flumor Jacobs' dream. An
active student government will be a new force on cam-

pus. It will make mistakes. But if these mistakes are

met with patience and understanding, and thereby all

the more support, mistakes will be repelled knowledge.

Let us walk forward, three abreast. S. W.

mor work in ihv U S. with em-
eum

plo.vors ollcriny work periods
|jj,jj

rantiinK from throe weeks to Waue.s

permanent cmplo.vment

guarding

Europe— The Place For Summer Work
Joey Sinflpton, Bine Stocking Feature Writer

An estimated 130,000 U. S. college students will head abroad this year to

learn, and travel. This experience is availal)le to all American college student**

can meet the sole requirement—the desire to work in Europe.

.lobs offered in Kurop(> are Kiiropean famihes are inviting provided. While on the job on

much the same as student sum- American college students to not only saving $300 $400 a mot
' *"•' summer with them .^

^^ transportat,
1 their children Kng ^ ^ .

'

_

''""«
entertainment, and incidental

range up to $400 a penses, but also actually e

Life- month, and in most cases neither Students are placed in B
office work, resort- previous experience nor know- ppgn jobs by The Atnerican

hotel jobs, factory, construction, ledqe of a foreign language is
^,^^^ information 'xrviw

camp rounseling, an<l farm work required. One's^ wages are gen.
^^,„^^ ^^^^ ggg a,,^^,^..

are only a lew categories of the eialy tax free because of double
ygrsities and colleges ha

15,000 .lobs available taxation treaties between the
j^^j^^^ ^^^^ .„ p^_.,_

«

An interesting summer past United States and the country m
^j,^ ^gjg

time not found in America is which one is working.
.p,,^ ^g,g ^^^ ^^,^, ^^^^^^ ^

tutoring. Numerous well-to-do Al.so, tree room and board are dents in their jobs hut also

pares them for their Hiinmer;

in Europe with on-t he scene fc

uage practice and ;i do-ityf.

.self period of adjustment to

European way of life

Mark Twain o si r e noit.,™

"Travel is fatal td prejui

bigotry, and narrow rnindedne

all foes to real understand.:

Likewise, tolerance or bm
wholesome views of men i-

things cannot be acquired

vegetating in one littie corner

the earth all one's lifetime

Thousands of college studr

have realized this and are sfs

ing to broaden thier formal e:,

cation in Europe and other par

of the world. Students gain

;

insight into unfounded pre;

dices which are softened ai

destroyed.

Educators throughout the li

ed States are in general agre;

ment that a period spent abroa:

especially in culturcrich Europi

is equal to a certain number

college credits. A summer;
in Europe, furthermore, is ;

excellent opportunity for laii

uage students of ail levels tolE

prove their speaking knowledp

of a foreign language.
These advantages of broade

ing one's education, eamiL

money, and enjoying travel 3

make a summer job Europe i

enriching and rewarding expt

rience.
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£fio^ Sideli4te4.

\Nhai Is

Pride?
HAKKIS LONG KKI.l.AM IlKOWN

Barefoot Reformers

An^i^fe loo

Wine and Roses Dept.
Dear Sam,

1 really don't know how to

start this. I guess the best way
is just to say it openly and
frankly. I appreciate very much
the invitation to como to Greek Recently there aoDPflrnH in *», m ,. , ,^. • •. „ ,

Weekend; it made me feel good 29 issue an artiSe SeS with ^ ^""'^
^T^^ '? f' ^%

to know that you thought to ask drew up a bill of Lht, f.l Tw n^'""''
°^ '^""''^^ '^"'""*' %

me. But you've guessed hv nm« eroun mt. . i^
*^ ^°'^ ^^^ ^^"^Ke faculty and students, l^

that I can't come ' '^
Harvard Yal? V't''}'^'^'^

from 39 differnet colleges includi

I Wish it wasn't this way; then that the coilege Zl^Zr^^'LlSf'T^ ''
^"'ff ' T

I wouldn't have to write such an l^eepers in the eduStTon 'rmmun y"* " "' "°" ''""

awkward excuse and leave you Th
^"'nmuniiy.

so late without a date on Greek the stu^dJ^tc ""VJu^^"""^' '"''titution, they feel, should be nin

Weekend, But there's no other canaoif,, ^r .?"
•

P^^^^ssors
; administrators would act in

^ay.
purno e is n ""f

"Penance, clerical, and safety personnel wh

The Sunday you came over to
' "'"" ^^' ^"' ^^ ^^^^^'^y and students."

the house (4th) you met Barry
j^^ ??' !j"^7t! f« '^^"^^l for a wave of campus rebellion sini

re..l'"'.t
^'''' ^^"'' ^"'^ ^^'

The stuSfnt
''^'^'' ^" ""'' '^''''^ to all American campus^l

reason nothing can come out of ,„7
''^"^^"t movement based its thinking on the belief that

"^

Z hoTft
^"^

f'^';
^°" '^'^

u'striaT and"'"-1^;'^^
''' '''''^' ser^nts of tSe financial,me how It was to date a giri ?"'^f'«^

^"^ military establishments" and that students aJ

ha^"n' TT^- "^'^'^/-g-.. I '''"^'i^Z^' "''''' d-" the river" by admLstJltorshave no such tie as that with
Barry, but I do have the way I
feel about him.

Last night you said it was up
to me, but you see, it's up to
you. If you do date me again
It will be with the full knowldege
that It will he just for a good
time

and
Barry is now overseas (Spain DAVEwon't get home until De- striving

^

ler 19. whieh ic u „„.., „:_:
striving for

Folksinger Joan Baez, one of the participat
in the conference, stood barefooted before t!^

students and announced that she would start

'

institute for the Study of Nonviolence" for

dents, "We've got to start now to keep the wi

from blowing up," she said, "and the way
now, It's heading 100 miles an hour toward
cliff."

The group of self-appointed reformers shoulf

^^toP worrying about the worid blowing up a^

-^r . Which isa ;;;; si;^: Z^^rT^^^^^^^ T^J]^;^^:^dar situation to this past sum- ',"
n, tl\'

^"""'^^ *" '^^ Pl«"s- Maybe like all students they af

mer. How ,t works out will ^'"! ^° ""^^P '" good standing with their nrofessors After all tHe

again be up to fate. are the ones who dish out the grades
^ ' '^

feiunr sl^b^ls'^I^sS the studelun"?^ .^J
''' ^""^^"-^ --"*«es to educa^

you very much and want3to and S '

v t'
'^'^ ^' ""^^ «"ter the financial indi^tr*

know I had a veryTJd Ume mTnisSfon h ^'S
'"'''' '''' ''''' P^^^'^te preparation, ^e

^
last night. I also hope tS S [he fL^.u ^/ '"'^ °' coordinating the student's educafl

work out for you this weekend Ttudent Lwf
"'''

t^'
^^^ ^^^"^^ educating. How then can*

Always, puyrpo
'

to
1'^"' '''' ""' administrator and still achieve ^

^^«"dy whUe ?n^;;
'''"'^^''^- " ^^^"^^ that it would be more wort^

While for the group to set up an "Institute for the Study of Studied

Yhat i.^ pride? It seems that many people have for-

gott !i the meaning' of the word here on campus. We all

like be proud of PC and its accomplishments, but what

do ^ '' do for it? This lackadaisical attitude is one of the

big drawbacks of our school.

TRACK TEAM HAS DIFFICULTIES

)ur track team is havinjf a roujrh time this season

pUftlv because of lack of interest by the students. Eight

men '»ers of last year's team decided against competition

this ear. Their services have been greatly needed. For

lice in our two meets of this season, we have not had

an to qualify in the pole vault at nine feet. One of

last > ear's squad could clear ten feet.

We have not won a 100 or 220 yard dash this season.

Theie is an individual on this campus who was the top

high •'School sprinter in his state, but he doesn't seem to

hirtre time for running at PC. The best that we have

done in the javelin throw is a third place. Last year's

JUptlin man is not even out this spring. This string of

i^ljanees goes on down the line.

Niir ALWAYS LOW MAN
PC has not always been on the bottom rung of the lad-

der ill track. During the early '50's the Hose were a state

«k power. Last year we were 1-4 in dual meets. Thus
this season we are 0-2.

iThat PC was once a track power was largely due to

Coach Lonnie McMillian. Coach Mac was an early pio-

neer ahead of other coaches in track. He was one of the

first to give track .scholarships, and thus PC became a

anclad" powerhouse.

IAs everyone knows, PC has only two scholarships for

spring sports, both of which go to tennis. Consequently
we have an apparent lack of interest by prospective ath-

lete.^. Maybe one doesn't get a scholarship or big write-

ups lor his work in track, but it would help the school.

This means working without recognition, but a person

m K'et a big reward for this—self-sati.sfaction—although
Kinds trite.

ID30N NO PICNIC
"^i uuch Nixon's cindermen will travel to North Carolina

this .veekend to participate in the Davidson Relays, which
I'itely will be no picnic. The boys on the team have to

flee for little reward. How many of us would give

at of a dance weekend to participate in a track meet?

ome of the track men have done well this year. Doug
1 has accumulated a first, two seconds and a third.

e Richard Reed has contributed three seconds and two
<i^. Other boys on the team have improved and are

commended for their work.

I

each Nixon, worried about the situation, commented
unfortunate that the .situation is like it is. Maybe a

k scholarship program can be worked out."

he pitiful situation could not have made itself more
ent than in Tuesday's meet with Taylor University.
id not even have one entry in the broad jump compe-

n- A couple of boys who w^ere trained for other events
iitted their names so Taylor would have some compe-
n.

H|»port needed
inow can a person have pride when he doesn't have
jugh gumption to help? Can we complain about how a

does if we are capable of helping and don't? Pride
rks both ways.

*We sincerely hope that those of the student body who
lave the ability to help the school will think about it.

^lU be worthwhile, and, yes, it will be fun. To each is

'lie chance opportunity of their life.

use, Clemson Favored In State;

Hose Shooting For Two Big Upsets
The South Carolina state golf and teinis maic'rH .s wil

will take place at Hampton, S. C., while the ni'tn;t'ii juui'ni'

The golf tournament will se<'

Presbyterian, South Carolina,

Woflord, Clemsoii, Citadel, Col-

lege of Charleston, Furman,
Er.skine. and Anderson .Jutiior

College competing for the title.

Favored University ol South

Carolina will be the team to

beat in the tournament. The
Blue Hose fell to the Gamecocks
by a 13-10 score, Eddie Brown
leads the Carolina hopefuls with

hx>lp from number two man
Billy Stork.

PC ace Bill Kellam defeated

Brown in their only meeting thirs

l)ehind Carolina and will try

to even the score this year,

Cii'TvinK CC ; :u)i)es to Haiiip-

U .1 will he BjI Keiiam, Larry
Cri'-trii, LunKy Hank;, La:;y

i'rui..' La",vrente, iind W
ail Parsons,

The lennis U-am will b^' tryui.L;

to show the state's eritics that

PC dynasty has not ended, Clem-

son edyed the Hose 14-11 to eap-

turi> last year's touniamenl and

are out to rei)eat.

Clemson suffered two losses

from last years squad but has

had their best season in history

year, but vStork managed a win compi;in- a 14-;? record, Clem

for the gamecocks. Brown had

trouble early in the season but

has come on strong in recent

matches,

Presbyterian will be the sec-

ond team of the tournament. Bill

Kellam stands an excellent

chance of winning the tourna-

ment. Kellam came in third last

year due to a technicality. The
two boys who were ahead of

him have graduated so this

leaves Kellam in a top i)ositiun

to take the state.

PC has posted a 6-3 record

thus far this season losing to

use, Wofford. and Augusta Col-

lege. Augusta, which defeated

.son is led by Roheib and Lonu.

At the beginning ot the sea-

son, it appeared to be a rate

bi'tween Clemson, Citadel, and

PC with Citadel having the edge.

Clemson, however, has defeat-

ed both teams 8-1 this year,

Clemson under Coach Swayne
Broi)k.\- is heavily lavored, and

it will take a hi-,' cllort io defeat

them.

Presbyterian will be the second

l;ivi r I I
• m. Ti. • netmen have

been havir.g tlieir share of trou-

1
'

's this year witli a G-8 record.

Manv of these losses have re-

I iie held this weekend. Golf

y to Clemson for their work.

suited Irum n-4 scores due to

trouble in doubles.

Bob Harris has deleated the

number one man at Citadel,

'.\i':iH'ii Poore. Harris was lead-

iiij a;ain^t Clemson until he

hurt his loot and lost a close

match. Poore defeated Harris in

the tournament last year.

Citadel was supposed to have

the powerhouse this year, but

they have not come through.

Their first four men are seniors.

and the\ did not lose any of the

top si.x men from last year. Dan
Bunch will have his Bulldogs

ready

.

College of Charleston has an

impressive w'nning streak, but

they have not played real rough

competition. Billy Wilcox will

be leadin.y the .Maroon hopefuls.

.South Carolina. Clemson. Cita-

del, Furman, Erskine, College

of Charleston and PC will be in

competition.

The coaches Uet toi,'ether to

decide which men will play in

the number one bracket, num-

ber two. etc. The same rule ap-

plies for doubles. The coaches

seed a number one and two

man in each bracket.

week
no

shot

man
the Hose 18-7, this

fantistic golf with

over 75,

Wofford will be rankeit third

in the tournament. The Ho.s.

have split with the I'erriers thi.-;

season.

PC will play tho Colleue o

Charleston and Citadel Thurs-

day in a practice round. Each

man will play eighteen holes a

day on both Friday anil Satui-

day.

Each team will play six men
with the best four scores com-

piling the team score. The low-

est team score will win the

stale. The lowest individual

score will also make the state's

top player.

PC finished second last year

Torrid Action Marks

IM Spring Sports

In intramural softball action

this week the PiKA's took two

big victories to push their slate

to four wins without a loss. They

nipped the Bandits 9 to 3 and th"

vW^fl9ei*40'i' VJIW3*

l.( eindermen Fra.nk Burns clears the bar in track meet

against Taylor I.'.

\:ny 1

'ay 3

"'a.. 4

.^.av 4

Alpha Sig's 8 to 4

The loss dropped the Alpha

Sig's to third place with a 2-1

record. The Sigma \u's edged

the Snakes 21 to 15 and took a

firm grip on second place. In

other torrid action, the Faculty

forfeited to the Pi Kapp's, and

the Bandits swamped the Theta

Chi's 19 to 0.

With the opening of the spring May (i

lennis competition came one up- ^,._,^
-

set. The Sigma N'u's were net-

ted by the Theta Chi's, In this .May 7

week's only game the KA's over-

powered the Pounders, • "

In the horseshoes depart- ^jj,

ment, the Sigma Xus nailed the

Pounders. -^'^

May Sports Spotlight

(U)<[

1 enn

-outli C;'

li)

11

17-13 Gol:

, \ \

lir.^kine Co'leiie

\.\i.\ T urney

Atlanta, Ca

Durham. N' C

Chapel Hill. X- <'

Culumb j

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Whispering Pines, -\ C.



Parties Reign

Eternal
Jimmy Humphries

Greek Editor

This weekend of April 23-25 marks the annual Greek Weekend

at PC. The six Greek letter fraternities have parties on campus

and at various club houses in an around Clinton and at Lake

Greenwood. The Inter! raternity Council is sponsoring a concert

Satui-day afternoon from 2 until 4, featuring a folk singing group.

Till' Rrandywine Singers and their •hutton-down" repitoire.

The Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity is having their annual Ha

waiian Holiday party in their fraternity suite from 8 until 12 p.m

Saturday night from 8 to 12 a the Laurens County Shrine Club

they have another fraternity party with the Superiors as their

combo The Alpha Sig Brother of the Week is Lewis Hay.

The Kappa Alpha Order held an Easter egg hunt at Thornwell

Orphanage Thursday prior to Easter. Also this past week new

members were initiated as KA brothers: Evan Pamplin, JIugh

VVeldon, Sam Williams, Roy Wright. David Davics, Scooter Hoi

combe, David Berry, Brian Balkcom, Joe Gettys, Joe Dunlap.

John Gaw, Mike Coulon, Cliff Sheffield, Mac Smith, and Gu^

Forbes, who was recently lavaliered at Converse College to Mis^

Cathy Mock.

The KA's will have a record party Friday night, and for

Saturday will have B. S. Plair's Combo at their fraternity house

from 8 to 12 p.m.

The Sigma Nu fraternity will have record parties this Greek

Weekend since their annual White Star Weekend was held during

last weekend—few roasted pigs; few cases of trichinosis.

Brothers Jim and John Settle were voted Best Brothers lor

1964r65, and Rick Wilkins was voted Best Pledge. The newly

elected Sigma Nu officers are Steve Watson, President; Carrol

Jones, Vice-President; Robert Stack, Recorder; Bobby Herlong,

Treasurer; Ray Crim, Chaplain; Joe Stevens, Reporter; and

Frank Markettc, IFC rperesentative.

THK BKANDVWiNK .SINtiKKS, well-know ji recording artists, will entertain the l\ siadtr.',

body Saliirdiiy afternoon from II until 4 with a 1 vely program of "button down" folk music.

Student Council Reports

Bine Stocking Intcrvipw With Garv .Mike Smith

and committee, were accept^

attendance in 75 \ier cent

In recent Student Council a joint nieetin/ wa.s hold with the Class Abseiue t ummitl

to discuss proposals for next yeai''s clas^ cut system.

The proposed changes, studied jointly \iy the faculty

The Theta Chi fraternity is having record parties in their with modification. The new changes basK'ally lequiicd

fraternity suite Friday and Saturday nights. The fraternity classroom lectures.

congratulates President Rusty Nelson on his election as Vice- The Council also met with the

President of the Student Council. Richard Waters from Atlanta, student committee on Saturday

Ga was given a Theta Chi bid this past week. classes. The faculty has made
a thorough study of the possi-

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity is having the Swinging Kings hiiity of discontinuing Saturday

Friday night at their party at the Laurens Shrine Club. Saturday
<^lasses, and Council President

,,,,,.„ ,, ,•, . .., T • ,, . •
Smith commented that the con-

afternoon they hold their Roman Holiday at the Legion Hut m
^^,^^,^,^^i,,^ had been favorable.

Clinton at 2 p.m., and have as their combo the Dardanelles. An- The final decision will be pub-

other party will be held at the Legion Hut Saturday night with the

Dardanelles again playing. These parties will be closed.

JFK-Students' View,

Retrospect On Dallas

New PiKA brothers are Sandy Lynn, Mel Davis, Joey Single-

ton, and Mackey Sinugleton. Brothers of the Week are Walt Todd

and Billy Love.

Wyatt Donates Grant,

$100,000 Future Aid
President Marc C. Weersinj,^ announced Wednesday

Austin, Tex. (CPS)—While the nation was still sta

ned over the a.s.sassination of John F. Kennedy, two Tea

elected Student Council will at- phycholo},nsts. Dr. S. Thomas Friedman and Dr. Joi

tend a conference sponsored by Pierce-Jones, began an examination of the attitudes i

lished at a later date.

Si.x members of the newly

the Southern Union of Student i.,,i;uf< ;n, ,j,.,wi :, t ,a t^ • j? ii +;r>,i

G V e rn m e n t Associations
'"''^^-^ nnolved ni .student views of the assasination,

(SUSGA) in Gatlinburg, Tenn., "In a d d 1 1 i o n to furthering gardless of their region, ha

April 29-May 1. Over 65 of the knowledge in the field of psy- or university; but the tests

i

naiidu's colleges and universities (-holo.gical research, we wanted dicated that women, De^

will be represented at this ^^
'
try to help develop some un- crats, and self-syled liM

•study" session, derstanding of the burden of showed a stronger belief in i

Of particular interest has been
ti"^yt«dy." Friedman and Pierce- lective responsibility than Q%.

the Council's work to make im-
'^'^^'^^ agreed. university students.

provemeiits for next year's Rat 'I'^c project indicated that pat- Fatalistic determination «l

Season. The intention is to short- lenied differences in student at- ^'so examined by the sunj

en the period to three weeks to titudes were directly related to Women and Texans expres^

that Alumnus Knox Wyatt of Rome, Ga., has designated avoid conliicts with the various sut-h factors as the university greater acceptance of the fai

fraternities' rush programs. The attended, geographic r e g i o n, istic view than did men or n.

indication is that tho shortened sex, family income level, relig- Texans. Non-Texans, howev

rat season will be more rigid ious affiliation, political prefer- along with self-styled libei

and strenuous. ence, and solf-.styled liberalism ^"^ women, registered less

a deferred gift of $100,000 for Presbyterian College.

According to President Weer
mefliale i^ersonal advantage in

Income tax deductions on an-
sing, Wyatt called upon his ex-

perience as an outstanding in-

surance executive in tailoring '^'•''*' P''emiums.

his program to provide the gift A member of the class of 1931,

cism of police cffieieiic.vThe constitutional committee or conservatism
is concentrating their efforts to- The recently compiled results

^^^^'^ ^'^^^^^

upon the settlement of his estate Mr. Wyatt holds the designation tIiiTngTrre\.rr^^^^^^^^^
'^' ^''^''' '"^•'^"'^'^ '^^'

after death.

Mr. Wyatt pointed out that

insurance policy, which is

of his total estate planning, will suranc

none of the student groups ques-of chartered life underwriters the issues for analysis are th^ oned fe 1 Texl^ sh iT beat this and serves as Southern division cheerleader and the Homecom- signed he sok resnon hil^tv t
5
par manager of the Franklin Life In- ing Queen elections. irassassin ^t o^- ?f ^

"

_'. w «iirnnf... Pnmnnnw T,.,i,.„ i„ ,u., a,. ,. ^ ^ _

"^"^ assdssindtion. Tcxans sauiCompany Twice in the

or

enable him to make the most past three years he has been ^li^ Zl^Zf^S^^er ZZ' 'S1^''^J'^\'''^^^^'^effective provisions to help cited as the company's "man lection of a new Freshman Co"- sate extent as' dm n "t
'''

recognition of trol Board. In addition, the tu^ents '

said pf^r.JTrecord sales volumes achieved study for a Student Entertain- Colkctive
P^'^'^'-^""^^-

ment Committee is underway. felt

provisions to help cited as the company's
Presbyterian College at some fu- of the year" in

tare date while at the same time
he will be able to realize an im- by his division. responsibility was

equally by all groups re-

0|^f*<J|> Ma! I hope

^^au//// youVe

: ttUSl WHAT c Qo.t it

AHAWeOVCRlv serves you

'/ / / " h eight!

©iHb-* •mJjuS.QJ&y;

My dear chap, you
needtt't gloat, ft hangovet-

is merely a bittersweet

state intermingling the
agony oP pain with an
ecstasy oP imperviousncss

--&

It is the interest due
on the dear loan oP
pleasure. It is the
one instance where
Man suffers in neturn ftsr

somcthiiig worthwhile!

Whe>«a6.,.

ones punishable act is

usually the Inhalation of
some malevolent microbe,

the pnsludetoa hangover
is knowingly induced and
most enjoyable. Ml in all,

it's worth
it!!

Inexcusable!

I know...One should
never destroy a

moralist's belief that
any pleasure returns
double its measure

in pure hell!

Less doubt or skepticism

cerning the assassination

indicated by men, TefS

Jews, Democrats, and in^il

uals in the high income braes

than by their counterparts.

In exploring evaluations

lawlessness in society, the sm

uncovered wide differences]

opinion. Women, conservatij

Jews, political independe|

Democrats, and people from^

low income bracket saw

lawlessness in society than'

opposite numbers.
With the final tabulation!

results of the 1963-64 proj^i]

new study has begun this h

to determine the shifts in aW^

toward assassination within-

one-year period. ,,

The results of the study *"^

published by Stanford L;"''^

sity Press as a chapter m

book, "The Kennedy Assass^

tion and American Public i^^^l

Communication in Crisis.

ose Battered Again;

eason's Finish Nears
PC's cindermen and glovemen have had more than

ir share of losses since the regular season opened. In two

ck meets and five baseball games the Blues have come

me without a single victory.

here is speculation that these defeat came from the bats of

,(s have come from lack of Wofford Wednesday when the

ugh material and needed ex- Terriers took the game 7.2.

icnce. 'i'ts have been few and far

a triangle track meet with between, but Wade Stewart and

fford and Davidson the Hose Don McNeill have been the

ic out on the bottom of the 'ii"^^ consistient in bringing

m pole with 27 points; ^^ese in. Jimmy Elliott and Wade

reas, Davidson, the winner,
f};'''^'^'^

h^^'' ^hown some of

ling 83 and Wofford at 54 ^*'^,''^'' .P'^^ »" ^^f^"^^'-

-nated the first place stand- ^

^he PC batsmen only have

PC did not have a single ^^^ ^^""'^ •«" '" the abbrevi-

t place, but did have five
?J^^

season, one today with

J Places a significant one
S"^BelmoV'Abbe7"o;'":;;;:

g a 3:34 time on the mile
^^^^ ^.^,^ Tuesday, ApHl 27

^* The Hose are looking for a late
e only first place in the two season rally for these two
ts was taken Tuesday games.

"

inst Taylor University by

The Hhie Slocking - April 2:5, I «»»;-, . Pa^e Viw

Student Council

Releases Final

Elcctioi Results
fi.ir.v Mike Smith, Student

< (uuvil I'rcs'dpnt of 'fi4-'ra, has
relcjiscd the inllowing election
i-'su'ts and distribution. These
ligursc rcinc^rnt one of PC's
hiKUcst clect'on turnouts.

Henry I^ovett, Pres. •>1<\

Rustv Nelson, Vice. Pres. 75

David D.ivii s, Sr. Rep. ."i;

.Iiinior Kcpresentalivps:

Hob llorlons; Srr.-Treas 2fi2

,lini ,Iohiisnn 24fi

B(il» Warren ;>3«

C.radv Marshall 128

Christie I'altrrson 88

.foe (W'ttys .=i!l

Sophoinnrc Keprrsnolatives:

Richard Reed puts the hustle into the high jump in recent
track meet.

David Berry

Kill Riichcit

.lohn M('( 'aliini

.loe Dunlap

272

211

114

«i5

g Allen in the high jump at

. Taylor beat the Hose in the

aiddy conditions of the home
i im/i-26yi.

e Blue Hose glovemen have

a one-sided season, all

nhill, with an and 5 rec

The Real Gentlemen Please Stand Up!
Myrtle Beach (Continued!

Missouri School of .lournalism

.judges the entrants in several

categories and according to the

size of the institution submit-

ting the publication.

The Blue Stocking has virtual-

ly dominated the small college

weekly publications since be-

inday Chapel Casts

le Royal Gambit'

by I. N. Deski

Blue Stocking Special Agent

We are t'cntlemen one and all, or so it would .seem from the pledge signed by all

thus far. The most recent incoming students. As a coed I pledged to "conduct myself in a gentlemanly manner."
On the surface this would seem small cause for alarm or elation; yet deeper investiga- coming a member of the asso
tion showed it a situation fraught with perils unknown to the usual single sexed and <''atio" Awards have been pre-

intentioned student, male or female. '^^'"'^'^ ^" '^^'' ^'"^' ^^^^^'^^^ i"

„ , . , ' recent years lor best small col-
uonsider these oft th« cuff things come to those who wait," parent that beneath that tatter- lege paper; be.st editorials; best

reminiscenoes of the "gentle- for in tlie face of such positive cd, coliarless college tec shirt sports coverage; best physical

The Royal Gambit," a play manly" days of one of the im- failure, this was obviously no had always beat the soul of make-up; best special page; best

ling with King Henry VHI Periled flock. After recovering time to be hanging around wait- womanhood—wrongly suppressed pictorial features; and best

the women in his life, will ^''om the initial registration day ing for someone to give instruc- womanhood. What can be more news coverage. The banquet to-

presented at Presbyterian shock, wholly compounded by tions. Even with the kindly, al- volitile? morrow night will be the time
^ege next Monday night by the somewhat unusual stipula- most eager, help of PC's male- In the closing moments of that at which awards and prizes are
Converse College dramatic tion as to her future conduct, she only contingent problems con- memorable year, she was the anounccd and distributed,

jp known as the Palmetto proceeded with much vigor to do tinued to plague the newest vanguard of a new, vet older [„ addition to the meetings
^ers. her bounded duty, though know- "dual" member of the campus fight, as she battled the now re- and lectures there will be sev-
is scheduled for 8 p.m. in ledge of same was sparse. .society. After all, how does one pugnant attempt of a mindless ^ral social events for the dele-
Auditorium, and the public This chance was not long com- explain to the ignorant (of heirarchy to ignore the obvious ^ates Parties wil be held Fri-

iviled to attend. There will ing; finishing registration in all pledge responsibilty) female division of humanity into two day night after the initial meet-
Ino admission charge. due haste, being by that time the who can't understand how you sexes. Fervent in the knowledge [na and again Saturday night
llaywright Hermann Ores- victim of certain characteristic cut your throat shaving? of her cause, she again sur- after tho awards banquet All
\er presents a Henry who is biological needs, our heroine Regardless of her diehard de- mounted all odds to claim the social events at the convention

I epitome of Renaissance man scanned the scene for some sign termination and devout devotion victor's prize. She left PC a wil be chaperoned bv faculty
then adroitly leads him to of relief. And there it was. Clear-

^^ ^j^^y gy^.^ insurmountable changed woman. facuUv advisors of the .schools
temporary liberal thought. Iv marked "gentlemen," she sup- ^dds will all but quelch the At last reports she was stav- represented and will be held at
' play begins with the disso- Posed this must be the place, re- strongest flame of righteousness ing in a home filled with girls or near the Ocean Forest Hotel,
m of Henry's marriage to gardless of usual social customs

^^ anyone. And our gal was no not unlike herself, as she await- Schools sending delegates to
rina of Aragon and proceeds to the contrary. Steeled with

j^^j. rnultiple failure drove her ed in serene content the most the convention include, in addi-
I)ugh his alliances with Anne pledge in hand, she forcefully en-

gjj^.gp^ion It was understand- ungentlemanlv of events. It was, tion to PC: South Carolina,
tyn, Jane Seymore, Anna of tered onto the only mildly con-

3^,^g ^^ ^^is context that the she said, to be to all living Clemson, Furman, Erskine,
I'es Kathryn Howard and fusing (general structure of ne- poor thing's neurotic reaction to proof of her true nature and Converse, Winlhrop, C o k e r,

" Pharr, Henry remains the cessity much the same) array of
^^ fj^j ^ havcn-a safe bar- the symbolic masthead of sup- Limestone, The Citadel, Colum-

throughout, but the women facilities. ^^j. ^here she could moor her pressed womanhood of all walks bia College, Andir.son and Green-
?ress m their dress right up All went well until, when pre- troubled and gentlemanly mind, of life. Let us all raise a toast ville Junior Colleges, and Wof-
nodern times, showing their paring to leave, despite all her

Forgetting her image of duty, to the gentlemen. ford,
knowledge of the lasting ef- efforts, the mechanic results bypassing the old pre-college

Is of Henry's thoughts were anything but gentlemanly,
g^jj j^ seemed that she had at

1>ugh scenes in candlelight Fleeing the scene, our luckless j^g^' j^y^^ j^^j. j^j^jj^
ibers and towers. lady decided there was a great ,, ^,,, . ,

'
. , , .

, is historical drama is being deal more to being a gentleman
^axie still shakes his head n

hd by the Palmetto Play than commonly meets the eye.
^we when recounting her last.

under the direction of James Still one can't remain daunted ^^'^ unforgettable feat o gen-

Parker, chairman of the if on the side of right. "«"^f"
n^asculinity Clutching

Ivorse speech and drama de- Assuming the Christian ethic « Mattered card, with that won-

tn.... ..^.
f,,,„^^ ^^ -all

drous phrase still aintly v. -

*^

ible, she displayed it as a bat-

the flag while proposing the so-

Study Favors ROTC Cadets;

Graduates Gain Advantages

tment. unto you" in

WTE TENNIS SHIRTS ....

Enro Short Sleeve

>RESS and SPORTSHIRTS

FARAH WALK SHORTS
5.00 and 6.00

4.00

5.99

A .strong relationship between civilian succesij and mili-

tary training in school has been revealed in a study con-

ducted by the Reserve Officer Training Corps throughout

lution to all. Duty be damned, tlie nation,

it was time to prove her merits Colonel Robert F. Evans, chief, college than if he does not.

as a gentleman. Though sway- ROTC Division, Office of Re- Ten percent of the mcmber-

ing sligthly at the start, when serve Components, The Penta- ship of the present U, S. Con-

the foam had cleared she alone gon, released the information press has had ROTC training,

stood; the rest passed out in stu- from Washington, D. C, after These men. the colonel said,

porous humiliation. several months of research and stood twice as good a chance of

She outdrunk them all. Surely analysis. It covers the statistical becoming a congressman or a

this was proof: she was a man relationship between success in senator as their less military

(and a gentleman at that) for four civilian occupational fields minded classmates stood,

in her drunkennes she allowed and Army ROTC training at A survey ot the fifty states

that Chariie should put it all on college. The four fields are U. S. revealed that 24 Pf
''""t «f t_he

her bill, and that she would de- Ambassadorial sevice, U. S. Con- governors have had college mili-

duct it as pari of her schoL gress, state governors, and busi- tary training. This ^"Id |n1i-

tic expenses should the govern- ness. ^^^ ^^at the
'^^^f^f^^'^\''J^^^

ment question it. Suppressing a The study reveals that 15 per- ROTCJraining stands five tinies

belch, she staggered in stately cent of the ambassadors who last the chance [>f ^ecom ng a gov-

dignity from that grand, victo- year represented the United ernor than students without such

rious scene, but she was never states throughout the world have training.

to return. had ROTC training. Colonel Ev- "The study shows.

Suds and sorrow were to take ans indicated that since approxi-

he said,

that the college educated, train-

>uas ana sorrow were lu taiv» ciic ...v...^v^.. .. i„„j„r u/hn hac a sense of

„„.,r ,„„. liberating her mind to ma.ely 5 P«cen. or college . -

J, =*^f;„';radv=n.«e In

thoughts of bygone days and in- dents take Army ROTC, the sta "<-«"""'

stincts. Within the glow of her tistical likelihood of any given i'te;^^vve believe that Army

hard""won victory, Ihe sudden college student becoming an am- «;?^C makes a signmcant con-

tactical reverse was perplexing bassador is three times greater tribution to the chanees

to comprehend. It was soon ap- if he takes military training at cess.
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Campus News Briefs

30 Courses Offered

For Summer School

Thirty courses in 11 depart-

ments will be offered during

PC's 1965 summer school, sched-

uled for .June 7-August 20, Dean

Joseph M. Getty s anounced to-

day.

Reservations for the two-term

session covering a total of 11

weeks are now being accepted,

and interested persons are urg-

ed to contact the Director of

Summer School for further in-

formation.

The first term is set for June

7-July 14; the second, for July

l.VAugust 20. A maximum of

12 hours' credit (two addition-

al for laboratory science) is

available for both terms of six

hours for either one of the two

terms.

The courses to be taught at

I'C during the 1965 summer
session include:

Bible- Old Testament Survey.

The Christian Life, Life and

Philosophy of Christ, Acts and

Teaching's of the Apostles; Biol-

ogy—General Biology; Chemis-

try—General Chemistry; Eco-

nomics—Principles of Econom-
ics, Money and Banking. Inter-

mediate Economic Theory; Eng-

lish—Composition, Readings in

World Literature, Survey of Eng-

lish Literature, The Amercian
Novel, Introduction to Literary

Types.

History—Survey of European
Civilization, History of Russia;

Mathematics — Mathematics of

P'inance, College Mathematics,

Introduction to Modern Algebra.

Analytic Geometry and Differ-

ential Calculus: Political Science

—American Constitutional Law,

Chapel Schedule

Chapel schedule for the week

of April 26-May 1:

Monday: Student Chapel con-

ducted by the SCA.

Wednesday: Chapel Worship

Service; the Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir wil present its com-

plete program.

Friday: Speaker, Mr. Ralph

Ivey, attorney from Rome, Ga.

Sponsored by the SCA.

WF Will Elect

New Officers

The Westminster Fellowship

will convene this Sunday night

for the purpose of electing the

new officers for next year.

President Dave Dunlap said

that he is expecting a heavy

turnout for this all-important

election.

Professors (Continued)

perimentation in raising uni-

cellular animals. During the

past year of research, he has

suceeded ill isolating several'

amoeba-like animals and feels

that he has virtually solved the

l)roblem of raising these ani-

mals. The PC scientist said:

"Earlier workers in this field

saw sexual reproduction in these

animals, but I am convinced

from my experiments that no

sexuality is present."

In addition to the presentation

of iiapers, both Dr. Carter and

Dr. Stump will preside over sec-

tional meetings of their special-

ties during the conference.

Broadcasters Announce

Scholarship

The South Carolina Broad-

casters Association has an-

nounced its sixth annual schol-

arship competition. In the past

the Association has given one

$400.00 scholarship to some de-

serving student. This year an

additional scholarship of the

same amount will be given. The
deadline for these entries is

May 15. Entry blanks may be

obtained from the local radio

or television station.

E. Ralph Ivey

New All-Time Highs Reached

In Sfudent Cleanliness

Elements of Political Science;

Psychology — Intrdouction to

Psychology, Abnormal Psychol.

ogy. Child Psychology; Spanish

Elementary Spanish, Interme-

diate Spansih.

(CPS) —Cleanliness, so they

say, is next to godliness. Fanat-

ics, religious and otherwise, are

still splashing away as the show-

er fad continues to flood cam-

puses.

A Sir George Williams Univer-

sity student in Montreal, Cana-

da, just last month doused him-

self continuously for 60 hours.

Not long after a Utah student

immersed himself for 75 hours.

Then the championship went
.south to New Mexico where two
University of New Mexico fresh-

men stood and slept together

under the nozzle for 80 hours.

And all to no avail. A Canadian,
Phil Calvert at Acadia Univer-

sity, has racked up an amazing
101 hours in the shower. Emerg.
ing dragging an air mattress be-

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

hind him, Calvert allowed as to

how he felt a little "drizzled."

Not to be outdone on the clean-

liness kick, another Acadian stu-

dent endured a 31 and a half

hour molar-polishing marathon
to smash the previous world rec-

ord for toothbrushing by more
than 20 hours.

Many social commentators see

the current rash of fads as a re-

bellion against the "unwashed
ethic" of the beatnik crowd.
Suposedly the fads will continue
to expand and will soon include
hair-combing marathons, shav-
ing contests, and maybe a nail-

clipping go-round or so.

Meanwhile, two Acadia co-eds
added a new dimension to godli-
ness and cleanliness, symboli-
cally at least. They sat a new in-

ternational record for ice-cube
tossing: 1,316 tosses of a single
ice cube of standard size at room
temperature.

While congratulating the Ca-
nadian girls, several fraternity
types were heard to mumble
that they wished people would
"get off this good clean fun bit"
and get back to bed pushing and
piano smashing.

Prominent Polilician

Will Speak At Bell

Mr. E. Ralph Ivey, a fo

candidate for the U, S. Con

from Georgia, will speak to I

PC student body on "A

tian's Duty to Government

Politics" in chap«l Friday,

30.

Mr. Ivey was born in W|
wick, Ga., and completed his liji

school education in .\lban>'|

1946 after graduating fix.

North Georgia Junior Collet

he enlisted for two ytars senis

in the U. S. Navy as a men
of their public relaitons dep

ment.

He received his AB and L.lJ

degrees from Emory Univa

sity. He is now a prominent L

yer, and church and civic \ti

er of Rome, Ga.

Mr. Ivey is a strong advocs

of state's rights and local

government. As a political

entist and attorney he has

trained to detect the invasii

and double-talk of commun
and socialism, and he is dml

cated to its defeat.

He speaks out for a dyna

free economy and is opposed:

the present economic policy,

feels that civil rights must

!

worked out by the individul

states for their citizens,

speaks against federal "cH

rights" legislation.

"The security of our cou

lies wholly in our strengt

both in spirit and in ar

might. We must also help

truly free nations maintain

freedom," Mr. Ivey states

cerning national policy.

The Student Christian As»„

elation is sponsoring Mr. Ive;?

visit to the campus.

Yarborough

Sludio and Cameni Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • rilm - Procesiiili

PC tradition: John Weigel
crams for that last exam be-
fore Greek Weekend.

STARTS SATURDAY, APRIL 23

For A Week

GIRL HAPPY
With ELVIS PRESLEY

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

WhlA'f^AlWtT^^f VA cut \\\<b CLA^^ A6AJM?"

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

ARTS & SCIENCE GRADUATES
|

TEACH

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

Earn while learning . .

.

• Master's Degree
Professional Certification
Anual Income of $5300 Plus
Placement and Tenure

Qualifications

• No Education Courses Required

• Bachelor's Degree
• A Liberal Education
• Preparation in a Subject Area

INTER TEACHING PROGRAM
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Philadelphia, Pa, 19122

U. XLIII
Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C, Friday, May 7, 1963 No. I'l

ue Key Honors Eight

n Annual Spring Ritual
The Presbyterian College chapter of Blue Key National Honor BYaternity tapped

hi new members—six students and two faculty members—in its annual spring cere-

nv todav in chapel.

r,u' new men. chosen on the Student Christian Association,

of leadership, character
hails from Atlanta, Ga. He was

a former president of Westmin-

PaC SaC Announces

New Staff Positions

Tom Leland, recently elect-

ed editor of the '65-66 PaC SaC.

ster Fellowship, and is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Sam V/aters, from Charleston,

is this year's editor of The Blue

Stocking. He is vice-president of

the P. C". Robed Choir, and an
officer in Alpha Sigma Phi Fra-

ternity.

Initiation of the new membcr.s
will be held in the near future.

The induction will be climaxed
by the annual egg roll on the

si.s

scholarship are David Da-

s Henry Lovett, Don McNeill.

Jilip Olmert, Jim Stanford.

Ijn Waters, John S. Glover,

David R. Moorefield.

Kir. Glover, head of the Span.

Department, and Dr. Moore-

lld chairman of the Philosophy

Iparlment, were given honor. -

i ^^ \v.
"" \. *

membership in the frater- has announced the appomtment plaza and by the sprmg banquet

IV .Mr. Glover has been on the of the heads of the various de-

(-. faculty since 1947, whUe partments of the yearbook,

.Moorefield has served at P. Assisting Leland and Business

since 1962. Manager Phillip Olmert are Pat

)avid Davies, a Panama City, Goldsmith and Jim Darby, who

native, is serving his fourth are included in the coordinating

lar as a member of the Student staff. The absence of associate

Juncil. He is a member of Kap- editors marks a change from

,\lpha Order, and is a dorm previous yearbooks.

Dctor. Other staff members that will

lenry Lovett, a native of work under Leland are

NEW BLUE KEY MEMBERS pictured from left tii right: Da.

vies, Lovett, McNeill, Olmert. Stanforri, \\;ilfrN. Clover.

Moorefield.

Former Aide To f/senhower

Will Address Studer)t Body

Students Nominate

New Class Officers

Xuniiiuil..." .
'-

Dr. Arthur Larson, Director of the World Rule of Law
^^^.^.^ ,^^.jj \vodiios(ia\

Center and Special Assistant to the President during the oi the stuclei.' •

Class Eisenhower Administration, will speak in chapel Friday, out to vote

ultici-r'^

with t)0

^ g.stree, is the Council Presi. Editor." Tom WhTtaker"; MiUtary May 14, His subject will be "What We Are For."

Int. He serves as a dorm proc- Editor, Jim Darby; Sports Edi- ^^ Larson is widely known as
T, and has played two years of tors. Bill Bassham and Mac

' ..." ,i

irsity baseball. Smith; and Fraternity Editor,
^ '^^yer and educator as well as

Don McNeill, from Thomson, Pat Brown. a former government official,

has played on the Blue Hose In making the announcement He has written six books, the lat-

DtbaU team three years. He is Leland stated, "Much work on

member of Pi Kappa Alpha the 1966 yearbook is being plan-

aternity. ned for the summer to insure de.

[philip Olmert comes to P. C. livery earlier in the spring so

Dm Bishopville. He was recent, students may enjoy the publica-

elected business manager of tion to the fullest. It is requested

le FaC SaC, and presently that students give full coopera-

brves as an officer in Pi Kappa tion to the staff in their planning

Ipha Fraternity. for pictures so that the time

I Jim Stanford, President of the schedule can be kept.

T h I- results ul Wednesday's

as a Rhodes Scholar, and holds nominations a.v as loliows. the

lour degrees from Oxford, in- Senior Class had a turn-out ot

and nominated Buddy Guy,

^ew Women's Organization

lects First Dorm Council

eluding the Doctor of Civil Law,

He is a Fellow of Pembroke CoL

lege. After practicing law in Mil-

waukee, he taught in the Law

Schools of the University of Ten-

nessee, Cornell, and Pittsburg

where he was Dean of the Law

School.

Dr. Larson left Pittsburg to

become Under Secretary of La-

bor in 1954. In 1956 he was ap-

pointed Director of the U. S. In-

lorniation Agency. Later he be

70-^

Mike Smith, and Al Todd for

President: Ben I'ukens. Will

Akei- ai. ;
'..rn.ii .l"nfs for

Vice-President; 1' h i 1 Olmert,

Jim Darby, and Bill Crowley for

Srcretarv: Don McNeil, Dave

Dunlap, and Dou- Allen for

Treasurer.

Nominees for llu- Junior Class

with 47': 01 ihv students voting

Dr. Arthur Lawson

of which is, 'A Warless

for women students, and to plan World."

well-rounded activities. He attended Oxford University

Monday the newly-formed Orj^anization of Women
[tudents elected officers for the coming year. For the

Vomen's Council, they are: Susan Gilbert, President; ^st

arol Turalinson, Vice-President;

Mvis Harrop, Secretary-Treas-
rer; Amelia Nichols, Senior
tid Day Student Representa-
Ive: Barbara Anderson, Junior

lepresentative; and Kit Cald-

K'U, Sophomore Representative.
Besides the Women's Council,

here is a Judicial Board, of

frhich Paula Evans has been
Bected Chairman.

trV^r'?"'"^ ^^'
f'^^'^^H led by^any'~single organization on of the college." In its eighteen

lodrd are to investigate and '-'•''' » r^u„i,. hie made 653
^ke action in cases concerning the Presbyterian College cam- years the Choir has made t,5J

came Special Assistant to Presi- were: Bruce Lawrence, Frank

dent Eisenhower, and continued Markette, and Christie Patterson

as a part-time Special Consult-
,.yj. pi-esid^nt; Ray Crim, Evan

ant to the President after leav-
^.^^^ ^jj^ ^,j,] d^w Blanchard for

ing Washington, He is .urrently
.^ ji^gh Weldon,

employed by Duke University. V '^e-l resident
.

lug

He is considered one of the Allen Harris, and Geor-e Lindsay

most forceful and authoritative tor Secretary; ^^^ ,B,''°;''"

t^°""'

speakers on the platform today, son. Brad Ray, and .dike Uono-

He is a positive man who looks van lor Treasurer,

at life and world affairs from with 62':i ot the students vot-

the standpoint of what we are

(or and what we can do.

V%^^.i^ ^ ^» .i#^
**^ ^\ ^^»

A Man Resigns... A Tradition Ends
Jim Loyd, Blue Stocking Staff Writer

A glorious era of Christian significant single public rela-

service and fellowship, unequal- itons organization in the history

lege Robed Choir,' and all tradi-

tions pecuriar to it, be retired

with the conductor," as a tribute

in gratitude to Dr. Patte. The

newly elected slate of officers

ing, the Sophomore Class nomi-

nated Joe Dunlap, John McCal-

lum and Bobby Staton for Presi-

dent; John Gaw. Kit Caldwell,

and Andy Cooper lor Vice-Presi-

dent; Diane Brown, Shep Marsh,

and Sandv Lynn for Secretary;

and James Challen, Orren Mc-

Kay, and Alex Erwin for Treas-

lu-er.

.-. auiiuu ill eases coiiuenunK ~-":''~"
'"Z- Dublic appearances. The Choir ^f ^^e choir has also agreed to

fractions of house regulations, pus since 1880, ends this year
^^^^^ ^^^^l ^ ^.^„^,,,.,. rather, it tsTgl m anticipation of the ar-

'
refer such cases, when se- with the retirement of Dr. Ld-

^^^ ^j^^ congregation in services rival on campu.s of the new head
ousness warrants, to the Stu. ^uard Patte. Dr. Patte, con- of worship. of the department
lent Council and/or the Dean
[r'womeT"to'krp%ec:rdT" ^^^^ '^ ^'^^^ Presbyterian Col-

^^^, ^^ ,,, ^^.^eased develop- The Choir officially ended the

fases, and to work with and '^ge Rober Choir, has resigned ^ent of the college co-education year with its ^"""^'^^"^^^

fubordinate to the Student Coun- this year after eighteen years the Board of Trustees has elt „„ Wednesday ,"'8^1^^^'^
^^

h in all instances. of untiring service to the col- a need to create a separate music new president
""^^f '^\^^

.The Organization of Women lege, community, and churches department with, not only choral ^^ank this

l'^' ''J'^^'^lZ ,^.
Students includes aU women ma- in the synods of South Carolina, work, but also, pnvate mstruc- best f^l'«^'^^,*P^,

..Jf/g^'e^' ess I

Viculating at P, C. and its pur- Georgia, Florida, North Caro- tion in piano, organ, and voice^ perienced. '"'^

^"^f^^f^^" '^f^'^'or |

ose is to plan and promote a Una, Alabama, Mississippi, Vir- The move anticipates a major in ^ly deep fP'^™" Y" ^
bstem of government for worn- ginia. and the District of Colum- the field of music m the near p tte for the example he has

fen students consistent with and bia. future. set. not only tor me, but a^^

Subordinate to the Student Coun- The Robed Choir, formed in The current Robed Choir was tor everyone who na^
^^

W. Its function is to accom- 1947. grew out of a campus glee informed of Dr. Patte's retire-
f
""'^

/""^""^^^^^^t""
"

plish a well-ordered dormitory club. With Dr. Patte as the con- ment this past week and has Iriena ^na ^"
.^ j^^

Ernment of Presbyterian Col- ductor, the Choir has been in the unanimously decided to request i"^ «o°^"
^^ ^ ^q^^.

life, to encourage high stand- words of coUege President Marc from the proper authorities that memory wu
^

ards. both academic and social, C. Weersing, "probably the most "the name. 'Presbyterian Coi- mem lo
Edouard Pattf
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Campus News Briefs

30 Courses Offered

For Summer School

Thirty courses in 11 depart-

ments will be offered durint?

PC's 1965 summer school, sched-

uled for June 7-August 20, Dean

Joseph M. Gettys anounced to-

day.

Reservations for the two-term

session covering a total of 11

weeks are now being accepted,

and interested persons are urg-

ed to contact the Director of

Summer School tor further in-

formation.

The first term is set for June

7-July 14; the second, for July

15-August 20. A maximum of

12 hours' credit (two addition-

al for laboratory science) is

available for both terms of six

hours for either one of the two

terms.

The courses to be taught at

PC during the 1965 summer
session include:

Bible— Old Testament Survey,

The Christian Life, Life and

Philosophy of Christ, Acts and

Teachiii^js oi the Apostles; Biol-

ogy—General Biology; Chemis-

try—Cleneral Chemistry; Eco-

nomics—Principles of Econom-
ics, Money and Banking. Inter-

mediate Economic Theory; Eng-

lish—Composition, Readings in

World Literature, Survey of Eng-

lish Literature, The Amercian
Novel, Introduction to Literary

Types.

History—Survey of European
Civilization, History of Russia;

Mathematics — Mathematics of

Finance, College Mathematics,

Introduction to Modern Algebra,

Analytic Geometry and Differ-

ential Calculus; Political Science

—American Constitutional Law,

Chapel Schedule

Chapel schedule for the week

of April 26-May 1:

Monday: Student Chapel con-

ducted by the SCA.

Wednesday : Chapel Worship

Service; the Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir wil present its com-

plete program.

Friday: Speaker, Mr. Ralph

Ivey, attorney from Rome, Ga.

Sponsored by the SCA.

WF Will Elect

New Officers

The Westminster Fellowship

will convene this Sunday night

for the purpose of electing the

new officers for next year.

President Dave Dunlap said

that he is expecting a heavy

turnout for this all-important

election.

Professors (Continued)

perimentation in raising uni-

cellular animals. During the

past year of research, he has

suceedcd iki isolating several'

amoeba-like animals and feels

that he has virtually solved the

problem of raising these ani-

mals. The PC scientist said:

"Earlier workers in this field

saw sexual reproduction in these

animals, but 1 am convinced

from my experiments that no

sexuality is present."

In addition to the presentation

of papers, both Dr. Carter and

Dr. Stump will preside over sec-

tional meetings of their special-

ties during the conference.

Elements of Political Science;

Psychology — Intrdouction to

Psychology, Abnormal Psychol-

ogy, Child Psychology; Spanish

Elementary Spanish, Interme-

diate Spansih.

Broadcasters Announce

Scholarship

'Ihe South Carolina Broad-

casters As.sociation has an-

nounced its sixth annual schol-

arship competition. In the past

the Association has given one

$400.00 scholarship to some de-

serving student. This year an

additional scholarship of the

same amount will be given. The
deadline for these entries is

May 15. Entry blanks may be

obtained from the local radio

or television station.

E. Ralph Ivey

New All-Time Highs Reached

In Student Cleanliness
(CPS) — Cleanliness, so they

say, is next to godliness. Fanat-

ics, religious and otherwise, are

still splashing away as the show-

er fad continues to flood cam-

puses.

A Sir George Williams Univer-

sity student in Montreal, Cana-

da, just last month doused him-

self continuously for 60 hours.

Not long after a Utah student

immersed himself for 75 hours.

Then the championship went
south to New Mexico where two
University of New Mexico fresh-

men stood and slept together

under the nozzle for 80 hours.

And all to no avail. A Canadian,
Phil Calvert at Acadia Univer-
sity, has racked up an amazing
101 hours in the shower. Emerg-
ing dragging an air mattress be-

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

hind him, Calvert allowed as to

how he felt a little "drizzled."

Not to be outdone on the clean-

liness kick, another Acadian stu-

dent endured a 31 and a half

hour molar-polishing marathon
to smash the previous world rec-

ord for tootlibrushing by more
than 20 hours.

Many social commentators see
the current rash of fads as a re-

bellion against the "unwashed
ethic" of the beatnik crowd.
Suposedly the fads will continue
to expand and will soon include
hair-combing marathons, shav-
ing contests, and maybe a nail-
clipping go-round or so.

Meanwhile, two Acadia co-eds
added a new dimension to godli-
ness and cleanliness, symboli-
cally at least. They sat a new in-
ternational record for ice-cube
tossing: 1,316 tosses of a single
ice cube of standard size at room
temperature.

While congratulating the Ca-
nadian girls, several fraternity
types were heard to mumble
that they wished people would
"get off this good clean fun bit"
and get back to bed pushing and
piano smashing.

Prominent Politician

Will Speak At Bel

Mr. E. Ralph Ivey, a fori

candidate for the U. .S. Con

from Georgia, will speak tot

PC student body on "A
tian's Duty to Government

i

Politics" in chapel Friday, Am

30.

Mr. Ivey was born in Wi
wick, Ga., and completed his I

school education in .\lbany

1946 after graduating

North Georgia Junior Collen

he enlisted for two years ser

in the U. S. Navy as a men
of their public relaitons den

ment.

He received his AB and Lid
degrees from Emory Univer

sity. He is now a prominent Ij^

yer, and church and civic y
er of Rome, Ga.

Mr. Ivey is a strong advo

of state's rights and local

government. As a political

entist and attorney he has

trained to detect the inva

and double-talk of communis

and socialism, and he is dei

cated to its defeat.

He speaks out for a dyna

free economy and is opposed!

the present economic policy,

feels that civil rights must I

worked out by the individd

states for their citizens,

speaks against federal
'

rights" legislation.

"The security of our countij

lies wholly in our strengi

both in spirit and in an

might. We must also help
""

truly free nations maintain ifct,

freedom," Mr. Ivey states c«^

cerning national policy.

The Student Christian Assa

elation is sponsoring Mr. Iverf

visit to the campus.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Proceuiiti

PC tradition: John Weigel
crams for that last exam be-
fore Greek Weekend.

moAmKi
STARTS SATURDAY, APRIL 23

For A Week

GIRL HAPPY
With ELVIS PRESLEY

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and ...

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

'' WMA-r«A/w\tT^(tf va cut hi^ cLAee aomh?"

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

ARTS & SCIENCE GRADUATES

TEACH

THE MEN^S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

Earn while learning . .

.

• Master's Degree
• Professional Certification
• Anual Income of $5300 Plus
• Placement and Tenure

Qualifications

• No Education Courses Required

• Bachelor's Degree
• A Liberal Education
• Preparation in a Subject Area

INTER TEACHING PROGRAM
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Philadelphia, Pa. 19122

®k Ito S>toking
bl. XLIII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, May 7, l^^'i No. i'l

lue Key Honors Eight

n Annual Spring Ritual
The Presbyterian College chapter of Blue Key National Honor I'>aternlty tapped

lirht new members—six students and two faculty members—in its annual spring cere-

}uy today in chapel.

Student Christian Association,

hails from Atlanta, Ga. He was

a tormer president of Westmin-

ilu' new men, chosen on the

s of leadership, character

scholarship are David Da-

Henry Lovett, Don McNeill,

kill]) Olmert, Jim Stanford,

bii Waters, John S. Glover,

David R. Moorefield.

Mr. Glover, head of the Span.

Department, and Dr. Moore-

|l(i chairman of the Philosophy

iparlnient, were given honor.

PaC SaC Announces

New Staff Positions

ster Fellowship, and is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Sam Waters, from Charleston,

is this year's editor of The Blue

Stocking. He is vice-president of

the P. C. Robed Choir, and an
officer in Alpha Sigma Phi Fra-

ternity.

Initiation of the new members
will be held in the near future.

The induction will be clim.axed

by the annual egg roll on the

'f^

Tom Leland, recently elect-

ed editor of the '65-66 PaC SaC,
arimeni, were yiven iiuuui. •

i u ^u ""
• u

membership in the frater- has announced the appomtment plaza and by the sprmg banquet

iv Mr. Glover has been on the of the heads of the various de-

('. faculty since 1947, while partments of the yearbook.

. Moorefield has served at P. Assisting Leland and Business

since 1962. Manager Phillip Olmert are Pat

)avid Davies, a Panama City, Goldsmith and Jim Darby, who

native, is serving his fourth are included in the coordinating

lar as a member of the Student staff. The absence of associate

luncil. He is a member of Kap- editors marks a change from

fM Alpha Order, and is a dorm previous yearbooks.

Other staff members that will

work under Leland are; Class

Editor, Tom Whitaker; Military May 14

Editor, Jim Darby; Sports Edi- ^^
tors. Bill Bassham and Mac ^ ,„„ ..,„ii oo i<im-

Smiih; and Fraternity Editor, « '^^i"^'- «"d educator as well as loui

Pat Brown. ^ former government official.

In making the announcement He has written six books, the lat-

_ „ „_ Leland stated, "Much work on

member of Pi Kappa Alpha the 1966 yearbook is being plan-

aternity. ned for the summer to insure de.

[Philip Olmert comes to P. C. livery earlier in the spring so

am Bishopville. He was recent- students may enjoy the publica-

ilected business manager of tion to the fullest. It is requested

le PaC SaC, and presently that students give full coopera-

trves as an officer in Pi Kappa tion to the staff in their planning

Ipha Fraternity. for pictures so that the time

I Jim Stanford, President of the schedule can be kept.

NEW BLUE KEY MEMBERS pictured from left to right: Da.

vies, Lovett, McNeill. Olmert, Stanfiird, Waters, Glover,

Moorefield.

roclor.

lenry Lovett, a native of

igstree, is the Council Presi-

Int. He serves as a dorm proc-

and has played two years of

|rsity baseball.

3on McNeill, from Thomson,
has played on the Blue Hose

3tball team three years. He is

Former Aide To E'iser)bower

Will Address Student Body
Dr. Arthur Larson, Director of the World Rule of Law

Center and Special A.ssistant to the President during the

Eisenhower Administration, will speak in chapel Friday,

His subject will be "What We Are For."

Larson is widely known as as a Rhodes Scholar, and holds

Sludenls Nominate

New Class Oiiicers

Nununalion.s lor class olliccrs

were held Wednesday with Wt

of \hv SUulciit B<)d> tiinuiu;

out to Mile.

T h V results ot Wednesday's

nominalions arc as lollows. The

'ew M/omen s Organization

lects First Dorm Council
Monday the newly-formed Orjranization of Women

udents elected officers for the coming year. For the

omen's Council, they are: Susan Gilbert, President;

arol Turalinson, Vice-President;
|lavis Harrop, Secretary-Treas-
rer; Amelia Nichols, Senior
nd Day Student Representa-
Ive; Barbara Anderson, Junior
Representative; and Kit Cald-
rell, Sophomore Representative.
Besides the Women's CouncU,
Here is a Judicial Board, of
^hich Paula Evans has been
[lected Chairman.
The functions of the Judicial

Poard are to investigate and

for women students, and to plan

well-rounded activities.

Dr. Arthur Lawson

est of which is, "A Warless

World."

He attended Oxford University

degrees from Oxford, in- Semoi- (lass had a turn-out^ ot

eluding the Doctor of Civil Law. rjQ,- ami nominaled Buddy Guy,

He is a Fellow of Pembroke Col-
-^jj^^. K,m^^[^, and Al Todd lor

lege. After practicing law in Mil-
,

.

.^ j,,,,, pickens. Will

waukee, he taught in the Law »
'^'''"

.

Schools of the University of Ten- Aker^ and ^
^'' ''''' /

'''";J°'
nessee, Cornell, and Pittsburg Vice-President; Phil Uimen,

where he was Dean of the Law jin^ Darby, and Bill Crowley for

School. Secretary: Don McNeil, Dave

Dr. Larson left Pittsburg to dunlap, and Dou^ Allen tor

become Under Secretary of La-

bor in 1954. In 1956 he was ap-

pointed Director of the U. S. In-

formation Agency. Later he be-

came Special Assistant to Presi-

dent Eisenhower, and continued

as a part-lime Special Consult-

ant to the President after leav-

ing Washington. He is currently

employed by Duke University.

He is considered one of the Allen Harris, and George Luidsaj

most forceful and authoritative for Secretary; ^nJ Brown Jonn-

speakers on the platform today, son. Brad Hay, and ulike Uono-

He is a positive man who looks

at life and world affairs from

the standpoint of what we are

(or and what we can do.

Treasurer.

Nominees lor tlu- .lunior Class

with 47'; ot the students voting

were: Bruce Lawrence, Frank

Marketle, and Christie Patterson

for President; Kay Crim, Evan

Pamplin, and Don Blanchard for

Vice-President; Hugh Weldon,

A Mar) Resigns... A Tradition Ends
Jim Loyd, Blue Stocking Staff Writer

A glorious era of Christian significant single ^-^- ^^'--
^^J""^:^^^^ ^'\fJ:^a

service and fellowship, unequaL itons organization m the history
^.^^ ^^^ conductor," as a tribute

sard arp tn inv.ctiao* o.H l^d by any single organization on of the college." In its eighteen
^^atitude to Dr. Patte. The

kelcti'n iL cLses c ntmlng the Presbyterian College cam- years the Choir has made ^ „ewly elected slate of officers
a.-i.iuii mi.di.es coucerniiiK •'

nublic appearances. The Choir j-
^j^^ ^.j^o r has a so agreed to

tractions of house regulations, pus since 1880, ends this year
^^^^^^ Jl ^ ^^^^.^..,. rather, it resign in anticipation of the ar-

'
leler such cases, when se- with the retirement of Dr. Ed- ^ ^^^ congregation in services pj^ai on campus of the new head

ousness warrants, to the Stu- ^^^rd Patte. Dr. Patte, con- of worship. of the department,

rlor^r to'keep' reclrds'Tf
^"'^^"'- «^ '''' Presbyterian Col-

^^^ ^^ ^^e increased develop- The Choir officially ended the

lases, and to work with and '^g^ R«ber Choir, has resigned ^^ent of the college co-education ^^^, ^^h its annual banquet

lubordinate to the Student Coun. this year after eighteen years the Board ot Trustees has elt ^n Wednesday ."'g^t'

f
ui

\
il in all instances. of untiring service to the col- a need to create a separate music „,.^, president, I ^«7 i^J^^^
The Organization of Women lege, community, and churches department with, not only choral ^hank this f^^ ^J^^" "/^

'"^.

lludents includes all women ma- in the synods of South Carolina, work, but also, pnvate mstruc- best fellowship ^ '«^/
^^^^^^^,^

riculating at P. C. and its pur- Georgia, Florida, North Caro- tion in piano, organ, and voice, perienced. No
^"'''f^f^^"

^^P'j,

»ose is to plan and promote a Una, Alabama, Mississippi. Vir- The move anticipates a major in „,y jeep ^PP'J^''^^'^'^,
^^, ^^g

system of government for wom- ginia, and the District of Colum. the field of music m the neai patte lor the
/'^^"f

^

J^ ;,^J
>n students consistent with and bia. future. set, not only ior me^

^^^^
lubordinate to the Student Coun- The Robed Choir, formed in The current Robed Choir was tor everyone who ha^ n

Its function is to accom- 1947, grew out of a campus glee informed of Dr. Patte's retire- ^««d
^""^""^J^,^r^,

lish a well-ordered dormitory dub. With Dr. Patte as the con- ment this past week and has friend ^n« tonaucio .

^^^
rnment of Presbyterian Col- ductor, the Choir has been in the unanimously decided to request The KoDea ^no.r y ^^^^

encourage high stand- words of college President Marc from the proper authorities that memory wui unger as

van for Treasurer.

With 62'; of the students vot-

ing the Sophomore Class nomi-

nated Joe Dunlap, John McCal-

lum and Bobby Staton for Presi-

dent John Gaw. Kit Caldwell,

and Andy Cooper for Vice-Presi-

dent; Diane Brown. .Shep Marsh,

and Sandy Lynn for Secretary;

i and James Challen, Orren Mc-

Kay, and Alex Erwin for Treas-

urer.

i

life, to--1 iw ciituiuage nign siana- woras oi couege tresiaeni ivituv; iium mc j/h/kv* %.^^..— -

—

rds, both academic and social, C. Weersing, "probably the most "the name, 'Presbyterian Col- ment to its success.
Dr. Edouard Patte

Wj
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A Curtain Falls

IT IS A FINAL PORTRAYAL of the brilliant, stonny

role—the creation of which had been drawn from the

very fiber of its star—explaining thus the nature of the

man who acted it. The final curtain falls, cutting the

image from sight. The image and presence of greatness

embodied fades and dims, with the lowering of footlights,

yet it grows as its vibrance takes hold of the imagina-

tion. And so a legend is born—a man is immortalized.

JUST SUCH A PERFORMANCE has been played to

an audience 18 years in growth, made up of all those

whose lives have been touched by the man and his cre-

ation. He has remained a "personality" l^eyond defini-

tion. He formed a segment of PC's image and filled that

segment with a unique, colorfully personal quality which

endeared him to some and estranged him from others.

People couldn't help but react to him—such is, in part,

the tribute his stature demands.

THE ELEMENT MORE WANTING of tribute, yet

not wanting—undeniably to be given, unasked for, is the

tribute in and to his creation. The man can only be seen

subjectively—thus to be enveloped in the clouds of remi-

niscence. That which remains a part of this, though

fixed—completed with his departure—is that which he

nurtured.

LITTLE WILL BE UNDERSTOOD beyond those who

were directly involved, yet once the final "note" dies all

will sense its death.

PROGRESS LEERS as Madame Change cavorts, per-

haps blinding the eyes to the qualities of his bonded mate.

"Experience"—she as yet unaware of the impending de-

sertion. The annals of "Time" have already seen the

qualities she has shown; it will leave it to the "Future"

to judge the motives of her faithless mate and his new-

est love.

PC NOW SEEKS a new image. It may well be wise

that no attempt at duplication has been sought. To ask

that anyone fill the same shoes would be a criminal injus-

tice. It is enough to ask that he stand in the shadow cast

by the past.

WHAT IS TO BE SAID of this new image? That is

better left to the future, so as to gain the advantage of a

objectivity and reality. Speculation is the best that could

now be achieved; distortion the worst.

LET WHAT CAN BE SAID BE SAID, and a tribute

given to Dr. Edouard Patte and "his" Presbyterian Col-

lege Robed Choir.

M.S.

Susan Gilbert, Blue Stocking Feature Editor

Contrary to an ever-increasing feeling on campus these days, Presbyterian
Collep

and it.s surroundings have changed In some respects during the past eighty-five yem

Evidence for this fact is readily seen upon glancing through some of the catalogues

i

years gone by.

miles Irom the city limits of

Clinton without the express per.

mission of the fauclty, there

would be no playing on campus

during recitation hours, and

Spjo^ii SideuHei
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In its earliest days, our insti-

tution was called Clinton ColleRe

and maintained within its con-

fines both a preparatory school
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Ellis Jenkins
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peopt

and a higher-level academy. It card-playing and the use of in-

toxicating liquors were strictly

forbidden, anyone known to be

participating in such activities

being subject to discipline and

expnlsion.

Chapel was a daily necessity,

and on Sabbath days students

College of South Carolina, but were required to attend Sunday travagance peculiar to la

the total necessary expenses for srhool and church. One old buUe- towns and cities. No liquor \

a year still stood at $150. The tin stated that students would sold within three miles of

school was in a process of expan- moreover be required to attend town. There were three chu

sion. and turther purchases of the Presbyterian Church unless es, and the people were, all

land gave room for more build- their parents explicitly request- without exception, a churchJ

consisted of one building, built

at a cost of $7000, which served

as the I'residenl's home, class.

room building asembly hall, mu-

seum, and library.

Later the name of the school

was changed to the Presbyterian

by many PC'uns this year
ever.) All the coeds of

days were residents of Qi
as there was no room for

on campus.
Clinton has also changed

better or for worse, depeiii

on one's point of view. In

was a town of seven hum
souls, noted for the thrift, ei

gy, and morality of its
\

It was comparatively free

the temptations to vice and

ings to be constructed. Neville

Hall, Judd Dining Hall, and Lau-

rens Dormitory were built about

1909, and later Spencer and Jo.

cobs were added.

Some of the rules our prede-

cessors had to follow would real-

ly cramp the style of modern
PC'uns. For example, no student

was allowed to go more than two

ed otherwise.

Although the institution was
especially designed for young
men, young women were admit-

ted, since their presence "has in

no wise proved detrimental to

the scholarly work of the InstL

tution and has materially lessen-

ed the the difficulties of disci-

pline. " (This view is not shared

of these

ment on
persons

others.

pass judg-

Sincerely yours,

Hugh Weldon, Jr.

ing, Sabbath-keeping commu
ity.

The health record was saidj

be remarkable—there had

only three deaths among
drcn in Thornwell Orphanage

twenty years. The location

iroc from malarial diseases

had good water and a dry al

phere. (Something has obvii

ly happened to the dry at

phere in the past eighty yeanj

A similar description in a li

bulletin stated that there were

Clinton abundant opportunit

for recreation but few tempi

tions to extravagance and

pation. Dancing and card pa:

were virtually unknown,
prohibition had existed by act!

legislature for twenty yei

Everything considered, "itwc

be hard to find a better p^

for quiet, uninterrupted stuc

Times have changed.

Perhaps the greatest char

in P. C.'s history is now upon.

Next year will mark the enc

P. C.'s traditional image a

school for young men. With

influx of about eighty .voi;

women in the fall, that iir,=

will disappear, much to the

row of many tradition-lovei

But in five years a new imai

will have so embedded itsell

the hearts of Presbyteriati

men and women that the

will be as strange and perhai

as absurd, as some of the ruli

and practices of years past si

to us.

Protesters or Backstabbers

Letter to the Editor:

Dear Sir,

In a recent sports editorial,

the Blue Stocking Sports Editor
attempted to place the blame for

t h e failure of spring sports
squarely on the shoulders of

"certain students who do not
have the time to run for P. C,"
There has been a gross injus.

tice done. Was it these "certain
students" who eliminated the
track scholarships completely, "On a recent weekend more than 15,000 college students ci

or cut the tennis scholarships to rying signs, guitars, and paperdoves paraded in Washington
a meager two? protest this nation's involvement in the war in Vietnam." This

w-Tv str^r Th f • f
^*''"

l^^
°P/"'"^ statement in a recent editorial in the Army Tiinei

way street. The admmistration May 5, 1965

pl^^iv!"'^^'!
should meet The article goes onto say that "Eleven thousand miles a..

and ha wnv ^. H V ."f""^"' u^''
^°""^ Americans were carrying weapons for a cause

makinfrunm-r dre« '.."'' vT '"-'"'^^^^v^tion of the right of self determination for

oTn''r"o'omTand tht mak"e them Jion""™"
^"' ""^^ ^"^^'^"^^•'•^' ''^' ^^^^^"^ ^'^""'^^ "^^

walk to the track. There is noth-

Trackmen

Strike Back
Bill Bassham, Sports Editor

In the April 23rd column many people expressed an ad-

Kse opinion. Let it be understood that it is not tht- jiur-

be of this column to be a crititiue for the sake of criti-

m. Any criticism expressed is for the purpose of im-
kvement.

riTUDE CRITICIZED

I

Individuals were not being criticized in that column:
her, a school of attitude was. The per.sonaI references

j-e for examples only. It was not to be a judgment on
Ise individuals. To be fair to these individuals this col-

will be devoted to giving their side of an argument.

[The opinion of one former trackman was that PC used
be a big track power. This was when scholarships were
ng given. Now there is no program to get the boys out
jn. He thinks track is the hardest sport to prepare for

jce it is an individual effort in most cases. With no in-

tive to run the boys are not going to come out.

ie believes that Coach Nixon is very interested in the
?ram and will improve it. In recent years though there
not an actual track coach to work with the team. Coach
kers did not know enough about the coaching end of
:k.

IMPROVEMENTS CALLED FOR

_

This person believes the track itself and facilities are in
fairly good condition. Some improvements could be made
hwwever. One improvement would be to asphalt approache.s
to the broad jump and pole vault pits.

"I don't know what you could do to build the interest^ "P- They are going to offer some incentive or schol-
lips,

nother former trackman had many of the same opin-
He believes that more school spirit as a whole is

led toward the track program. He doesn't believe there
>ny kind of program here for track.

e believes the coach before Nixon was used entirely
«>ecaiise of availability. He hopes and believes Coach Nixon
wiU he able to work out something.

FORD NEW AT TRACK
For instance Wofford just started trat-k a few years

l^but they have beaten us the last three years. I would
r not have a track team than to have one like this

ASP CIndermen Triumph In Meet;

IM Titles Going Up For Final Grab
As PC's intramural year draws to a close four important title.s—t e n n i s softball

horseshoes, and badminton— remain unclaimed. The Alpha Sigs literallv ran away
with the Intramural track meet as they took .seven firsts in eleven events and then coast-
ed to a 16-point advantage over their neare.st challenger. Thev finished the dav with
39 points.

Jl don't think the school is behind it, and they don't put
anyjioney m it."

ing like this in football.

The idea of a dressing room is
trivial to most people, but not
to the boys who give all they
have for two hours each day to
P. C. track. They have the right
to know they are .just as impor-
tant as the football players be-
cause don't they work just as
hard?

I wish that the persons re-
sponsible for the accusations
would learn the primary pur-
pose for coming to college. I ad
mit that athletics is

On^thing the protestors did not think about was the fact

by demonstrating they are adding fuel to the cci

munist fire. Every time they gather they Ii8|

an audience of photographers and reporters

are ready to flash thier news behind the

Curtain.

Imagine what a morale booster it is for ^

American soldier in Vietnam to see posters

turing students protesting against the very idf'

he is fighting for. Americans are being shot

from the front by Viet Cong and stabbed in

v„^u ^^^^ ^^ ^h^i*" own countrymen,

n^tinn .''u°''"®
^^ ^'^'^'^> "The more the Reds feel thatt

ation IS not behind the President, the less inclined they wii:

L211 *^^*^^, "t^gotiating table. They will wait in the hopeti'

ne of the track hopefuls who has not come out resents
^ttitute taken toward the track team. For instance,^lack team is not provided with any dressing room fa-

Ihis would lead some to believe that track is not
od as football.

DAVE

nev^"^^^''
^?'.^"^^" ^'"d that he ran for three years and^ got anything for it;. He feels like he is entitled to a

^ear.

.^^K RUNS BOTH WAYS
"^What can be done to improve the program? The boys
" ^^'^'

r^^
r""« both ways, and they must be met half-

an aU im Hicmnci ,, '^ luuic. lufv WJU wall in liif ""»" 1

portant ingredient in the wel sHion " '" ' ^"'''^ ^'^^'' ^'^ *^«ken the President'
s

^

Ee'thrpartidpated T[lt effort toTal^n^'^v.^'
^"^^ '" *^^ ^^''^^S'^ ^S^'"^* '^' '^""^f

letics in high school, and would the ^tlat on in
^'' 1'''"""^' ^^^'^ ^^'^ ^^^^P better informed

like a chance at some other ac educatpH n .^
^""^heast Asia. A nation that stays informed^

tivities while in college' U fnr nn» l*"'
"'^^^''^^ "^ communism is better equipped toi^

"' ^"' ""' «^ 'ts methods is to stir up opposition to the go«'I seriously question the right ment among the people themselves.

way by the athletic department.

mLrnjV^^
'"'''" complaints is no scholarships. There

- Offered aX^ 'wilf :oT;oTtS-^
''''''''''''

ZTl!-
"""'* ^' ^°"' '^ ^'^'^ '' t« «"^^''ve. We hopeoach Nixon can work out some program to save track.

The KA's took a slim second
place lead and held on to it and
edged the Pounders 23 to 22. The
PiKA's finished with 18 points,

followed closely by the Theta
Chi's with 16.

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Broad Jump: 18 ft., 3 in.; Rob-

bins, Theta Chi; Donovan, PiKA;
Dunlap, KA; Cottingham, Pi.

Kapps.

Discus: 102 ft.; Warlick, Alpha
Sigs; West, Pounders; Squires,
KA; Smart, PiKA.
Shot Put: 38 f., 11 in.; Thomp-

son, Alpha Sig; Helms, PiKA;
Pamplin, KA; Campbell, Pound-
ers.

High Jump: 5ft., 6 in.; Mar-
shall, Alpha Sigs; Sullivan,

Pounders; Terrill, Bandits; Rob-
bins, Theta Chi.

440 Relay: KA, Pounders, The-
ta Chi.

880: 2:21; Roland, PiKA; Mar.
tin. Pounders; Sjoholm, KA;
Guy, Alpha Sig.

220: 26:1; Hardee, Alpha Sig;
Lynn, PiKA; Turner, Pounders;
Harrison, Theta Chi.

440: 58:2; Knox, Alpha Sig;
Dunlap, KA; Bolick, PiKA; Ad-
ams, Theta Chi.

High Hurdles: 18:1; Robb, Al-

Baseball Outlook

Brighter for '66

Presbyterian suffered its worst
baseball season in many years,
losing eight and winning none.
Yet hopes are brighter for ne.xt

year with thirteen of the sixteen
players returning. Only Jackie
Nix, Danny Charles, and Jimmy
Cape will be lost due to gradua-
tion. Experience may be one vi-

tal lesson learned this year, for
there were seven freshmen on
the squad who will compose a
good nucleus to build on.

The Blue Hose's closest game
came losing the last encounter of
the season with Belmont Abbey.
The game went into ten innings
which saw Belmont Abbey win
5-4 on a home run. Richard Cor-
ley came through with the high-
est batitng average of ,,308.

Brownie Johnson a n d Danny
Charles led the team in RBI's
with four each. Our pitching suf-
fered a blow when Jimmy Cape
showed an injured arm most of

the season.

pha Sig: Dees, KA: Taylor,

Pounders; Cottingham, PiKapp.
100 Yard Dash: 11:1; Weldon,

KA; Knox, Alpha Sig; Robbins,

Theta Chi: Buttra, Pounders.

880 Relay: 1:45.5; Alpha Sig-

ma Phi; Pounders, Theta Chi,

PiKA.

As the intramural softball sea-

son draws to a close the PiKA's
.seem to have the title clinched

with a spotless 8-0 record. Trail-

ing them are the Pounders, 4-1,

and Sigma \us and Alpha Sigs

with 4-2 slates, respectively.

The district twenty-six N.A.I.

A

track meet will be held at St.

.\ndrews Presbyterian College

on !\Iay 10th. Ten Hose track

men plan to make the trip. PC's
big hopes rest in junior Doug
Allen, last year's high jump
champ, and the mile relay team.
The Blue Hose will take four

freshmen into this year's com-
petition.

Linksmen Seek NAIA District

Championship At St. Andrews
The PC linksmen travel to

Winston-Salem, N. C, on May 15

to play in the .NAIA Golf Tourna-

ment iVIonday and Tuesday of

that week. Tourney play will

consist of 36 holes at the Tan.

glewood Country Club, one of the

better courses on the East Coast.

Facing the Hose will be golf

teams from Wofford, .Appalach-

ian State, Atlantic Christian,

and other Carolina Conference

schools as well as district NAIA
competition. Predictions have it

that the three schools above

have the best chances lor com-
ing through with overall team
victories.

A practice round will be play-

ed on Sunday, May 16. with the

tourney commencing the follow-

ing Monday. The scores of the

four low men on the six-man

team will be taken for the team

score. I'C again has a betler-

than-average chance of being up

among the leaders.

To the team winner goes the

district championship as well as

as the opportunity to go to the

national XC.^A golf tournament.

In addition, individual trophies

will be given. Bill Kellam and

David Sale should be in with the

top contenders fighting for med-
alist honors. They have been

shooting about par or under with

creditable consistency through-

out the season.

Doug .Vllcn, IM llcU klli.lil, |)U

jump.

t> etiitrt into olearuig the high
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THE SCABBARD AND BLADE conducts its annual spring tap-
ping ceremony. Those honored include Woody McGinn, Roy
Wright, Dave Dunlap, Jim Gray, Al Todd, Walt Todd, Wade
Stewart, Jimmy Bankhead, Ben Pickens, Bubba Koundtree,
Bill Crowlev.

vjy Acil

Last Chance

To 'Blow It Out'
Jimmy Humphries

Greek Editor

New Course Added

For Summer Work
Dv (k'ttys announced today

that because several students

have requested a .Junior-Senior

elective for the second term of

summer school, Bible 311, which

is a study of Pauline Letters,

will be offered if a sufficient

number of students are enrolled.

The course will be tauht by Dr.

Geitys, 8:00-9:00 a. m.

Ritchie Heads WF
Jim Ritchie was elected presi-

dent of the Westminster Fellow-

ship for the coming school year
at a recent meeting.

Backing up Ritchie will be

John McCallum, vice-president;

Sarah .Stribling, secretary; and
Mong Milligan, treasurer

Chapel Schedule
Chapel schedule for the week

of May 10th-15th.

Monday: NO C H A P E L
SCHEDULED. All Sophomores
who have not seen their advisors
for the signing of their Major
Cards must do so or be charged
with a Chapel Ab.sence.

Wednesday
: Chapel Worship

Service, Dr. Fred V. l^ag. First
Presbyterian Church, Spartan-
burg.

Friday: Fine Arts Series, Dr.
Arthur Larson, Duke University,

Meeting Called To Form

Human Relations Club
There will be a meeting on

Monday, May 10, at 6:45 p.m. in

the Douglas House meeting room
of all students interested in

forming a chapter of the South

Carolina Student Council on Hu-
man Relations.

The purpose of the organiza-

tion will he to promote better

understanding and relations

among the races; to establish

deeper understanding of all peo-

ple intellectually, culturally, and
spiritually; and to awaken inter-

est in and to stimulate student

groujxs to develop democratic at-

titudes and programs of action

to meet the problems of the cam-
pus and community.
This chapter would be an af.

filate of the South Carolina
Council on Human Relations, a
non-profit, non-political organi-
zation. Any individual who is in

accord with these purposes is in-

vited to attend the meeting.

Historia Club Meets;

Elects New Officers
The Historia Club will me«t

Thursday night to elect 1965-66
officers and organize for next
year. The meeting is set for 7:30
in Douglas House meeting room,
and all students interested in
taking part in next year's activi-
ties are invited to attend.

This weekend marks IFC Weekend. The Presbyterian CoU^ge

Interfraternity Council planned this dance weekend but is not

sponsoring a school function such as the one held Greek weekend.

Most of the fraternities on campus are holding parties Friday

and Saturday nights at various locations in and around Clinton.

The Theta Chi Fraternity is having parties Friday and Satur.

day at the Legion Hut and the Laurens Shrine Club with the Un-

estimators both nights.

The KA's are having a record party Friday night in their Ira-

lernity house and the Constellations at the Mary Musgrove Hotel
on Saturday night.

The Pi Kappa Phi's have Friday and Saturday parties at

Peck's Ranch outside Clinton with the Jades all weekend, and
will celebrate their annual Shipwreck Ball this weekend,

The PiKapp's have two newly pinned brothers: Charles Camp-
bell to Miss .Suellen Oliver of Lander College, and John Askew to

Miss Bobbie Garrison. Their Brother of the Week is Bob Hodgkin.
Mrs. Charlotte Hemphill will represent the Pi Kapp's as their Rose
Queen in national competition.

Elections for Pi Kappa Phi officers for next year were recently fies the latter. P. C. however,
held: Archon—Bob Hodgkin; Treasurer—John Askew; Secretary-
Charles Campbell: Historian—John Morrison; Warden—Pete Col-

lins; Chaplain—Orren McKay; and Rush Chainnen—Neil McKay
and Les Smith.

Economic Survey Results In;

Show Student Expenditures
PC students spend $60.68 per month, according to a

survey conducted by Seniors Arthur Baxter and David
Worth this spring.

Said Baxter: monthly expenditure is absorbed
•'The college community in a thusly. 16.9% of their spending

small town is always in a unique went for food, while 14.6% went
situation. In certain situations it for car expenses. Students with
may be the dominant factor, and cars listed cars as their most
its home town would truly be a expensive item,
college town', while at the other Students stated that mer-
extreme the school may be too chants in Clinton were depend-
small to have any influence on able, friendly, and willing to
'^^ ^°^"- Pl<?a-^e, but found entertainment,

"Davidson College is a good clothing, and good restaurants
example of the former; Shorter lacking.

College of Rome, Ga., exempli- DATf Ai»n»J-. h-
fies the latter P. C however, KUIt AWarQS U9Y
docs not fall into either of these v
two neat categories It is small ]q fJOnOr Top CadctS

SCA Announces PI

For Year End Picni

The S. C. A. will holdi

nual spring picnic next Wej

day, May 12, from 4:00 pj
until 8:00 P. M, President

[

Stanford announced today

The outdoor recreation
|

start at 4. Included in thei

ule are swimming,
volleil

Softball, relay, and egg
A picnic supper will be

from 6-7.

The Intramural Compi
Sing will start after suppt

faculty committee will

trophy to the best grou
ing from fraternities,

:

ents, and coeds

Tau Plii Pi Hears

Researcli Results

The Tau Phi Pi Scien

ciety held its last meeti

the year on Wednesday
i

The Biology Department)

charge of the program ani\

were given by Ur.

Dr. Lynn. Dr. Stump sp

the asexuality and sub-^

tion in Lesquereusia spird

shown in long term pure

tures. Dr. Stump has

some individual re.search i

talk dealt with thi.s resear

Lynn's topic dealt with

lution and display behaviJ

the Horned Lizards. 1

Following the program, il

posed Constitution for tlii|

ciety was read by Susi
Jeanes who has been worki

a Constitution. Suggestioij

possible changes were mai
the remainder of the work|

ed to be done on the

tion was left for the

cers.

J. C. THO!
JEWELER

"It's Time That Co

The Sigma Nu Fraternity has a record party Friday night in

their fraternity house and Saturday afternoon with the Superiors
as their combo. Saturday night they hold a record party.

Larry Connelly was taken into the Sigma .Vu brotherhood Wed-
nesday night.

The Sigma Nu's have added a new fence to the backyard of

their fraternity house—the third in a series after bad storms
and harsh winds.

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity has a party Sautrday night
with a local combo at the Legion Hut.

Sandy Hagood was recently pinned to Miss Susan Timmerman
of Winthrop. The PiKA Brothers of the Week are Sandy Hagood,
Don McNeill, and Macky Singleton, who is lavaliered to Miss
Joyce Chandler.

The Alpha Sig's aren't having any parties on campus this
weekend—Drive Safely. Ur. Edouard Patte is the Alpha Sig
Brother of the Week. Newly initiated brothers are: Rick Corley,
Alex Burgin, and Mike McGehee.

The Interfraternity Council held elections last week for new
officers for next year. Pal W. Brown of the Kappa Alpha Order
is President, Ben Pickens, of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity is Vice-
President, Jim Bruce of the Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity is Secre-
tary, Frank Markette of the Sigma Nu Fraternity is Treasurer.
Other newly elected members are Les Smith of the Pi Kappa
Phi Fraternity and Bill .\ciams of the Theta Chi Fraternity.

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

in relation to the town of CUnton,
yet is is of considerable impor- The annual Awards and Deco
tance economically to the mer. ration Review will be held next
chants of the town. Thursday, May 13, on the plaza

"The purpose of this survey in honor of graduating senior
IS to show in fairly concrete cadets and others receiving
terms the relationship of P. C. to awards.
the economic hfe of Clinton." A total of fifteen awards will
This week Mr. Baxter and Mr, be made, Dr, Marc C WeersineWorth have announced some of will present all except one

expemiitures sentative of the Reserve Officer
01 the students surveyed, 44% Association of South Carolinaown cars. Their expenditures will make his assoSon's awardZTT 7!['f'

^'' *^' *^'^ ^« ^^^ "outstanding ulr cadetthose of students not owning based on moral character and

SatlThS/'oftb- '^"'^"*!
L^n^J

'"'^'^ demonstrated innaicate that 38% of this is spent ROTC, academic and extra-cur-

!n the
^^""^

'" '^^"^ "''"''' activities."

"on'thTSge, students listed Le^dershTp'a'nd t ROTctwi!
Se" 22? rl-P-«'ve tary Achie'vemenflwa^d wiU beventu.e-22% of their total presented. The South Carolina

Society of the American Revolu-
lon Medal will be awarded to
the best trained cadet from the
sopohmore class.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY wea^hTthe%?reVonie^tr;:^BEACH BLANKET BINGO conducted in BerAu'uoHum^
Frankie Avalon and Annette

"""onum.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY^
OPERATION SNAFU

Sean Connery

MclNTOSH'Si

SHOE SHOP
Catering to PC Sid

for 47 Years

203 Musgrove StJ

Yarborough

Studio and Camera

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Pn

moAmKi

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENl

•

Adair's

Men's Sh(

— Court Squart]

STARTS WED., MAY 12

MAIL ORDER BRIDE
Buddy Ebsen, Keir Dullea

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EASI|

West Main Street Clinton, S.

'
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New Course Added

For Summer Work
Dr Clt'tl.VH annount'i'ii today

that because several students

have requested a Junior-Senior

elective for the second term of

summer school, Bible 311, which

is a study of Pauline Letters,

will be offered if a sufficient

number of students are enrolled.

The course will be tauht by Dr.

r.ettvs, 8:00-9:00 a. m.

Meeting Called To Form
JQ^ AnnOUIlCesPt

Human Relotions Club '"

For Year End Picitii

Ritchie Heads WF

THE SCABBARD AND BLADE conducts its annual spring tap-

ping ceremony. Those honored include Woody McGinn, Roy
Wright. Dave Dunlap, Jim Gray, Al Todd, Walt Todd, Wade
Stewart, Jimmy Bankhead, Ben Pickens, Bubba Roundtree,

Bill Crowlev.

^^^
,ai*u,iuuu.^

Lasi Chance

To 'Blow It Out'

There will be a meeting on

Monday, May 10. at 6:45 p.m. in

the Douglas House meeting room

of all students interested in

forminR a chapter of the South

Carolina Student Council on Hu-

man Relations.

The purpose of the organiza-

tion will be to promote better

understanding and relations

among the races; to establish

deeper understanding of all peo-

l)le intellectually, culturally, and

spiritually; and to awaken inter-

est in and to stimulate student

Jim Ritchie was elected presi- groups to develop democratic at-

dent of the Westminster Fellow- titudes and programs of action

ship for the coming school year to meet the problems of the cam- trophy to the best group

at a recent meeting. pus and community.

Backing up Ritchie will be This chapter would be an af-

John McCallum, vice-president: filate of thv South Carolina

Sarah Stribling, secretary; and Council on Human Relations, a

-Mong Milligan, treasurer.

Chapel Schedule
Chapel schedule for the week

ol May 10th-15th.

Monday: NO CHAPEL
SCHEDULED. All Sophomores
who have not seen their advisors
for the signing of their Major
Cards must do so or be charged
with a Chapel Absence.

The S. C. A. will hold
i

nual spring picnic next %'«

day. May 12, from 4:00 pi

until 8:00 P. M. President]

Stanford announced today

The outdoor recreation
i

start at 4. Included in thei

ule are swimming,
Softball, relay, and oHg toi

A picnic supper will be

from 6-7.

The Intramural Compi

Sing will start after supp

faculty committee will pres

non-profit, non-political organi-

zation. Any individual who is in

accord with these purposes is in-

vited to attend the meeting.

Historia Club Meets;

Elects New Officers

uig from fraternities, intk

ents, and coeds

Tau Phi Pi Hears

Researcli Results

The Tau Phi Pi ScienctI

ciety held its last meetiii||

the year on Wednesday

The Biology Department!

charge of the prof^ram andl

were given by Dr. Stump I

Dr. Lynn. Dr. Stump spoU

Jimmy Humphries
Greek Editor

This weekend marks IFC Weekend. The Presbyterian CoUege

Interfraternity Council planned this dance weekend but is not

sponsoring a school function such as the one held Greek weekend.

Most of the fraternities on campus are holding parties Friday

and Saturday nights at various locations in and around Clinton.

The Theta Chi Fraternity is having parties Friday and Satur.

day at the Legion Hut and the Laurens Shrine Club with the Un-

estimators both nights.

The KA's are having a record party Friday night in their fra-

on Saturday night

The Pi Kappa Phi's have Friday and Saturday parties at

Peck's Ranch outside Clinton with the Jades all weekend, and

will celebrate their annual Shipwreck Ball this weekend.

The PiKapp's have two newly pinned brothers: Charles Camp-
bell to Miss Suellen Oliver of Lander College, and John Askew to

Miss Bobbie Garrison. Their Brother of the Week is Bob Hodgkin.

Mrs. Charlotte Hemphill will represent the Pi Kapp's as their Rose

Queen in national competition.

Elections for Pi Kappa Phi officers for next year were recently

held: Archon—Bob Hodgkin; Treasurer—John Askew; Secretary-

Charles Campbell; Historian—John Morrison; Warden—Pete Col-

lins; Chaplain—Orren McKay; and Rush Chairmen—Neil McKay
and Les Smith.

The Sigma Nu Fraternity has a record party Friday night in

their fraternity house and Saturday afternoon with the Superiors

as their combo. Saturday night they hold a record party.

The Historia Club will meet
Thursday night to elect 1965.66

Wednesday; Chapel Worship officers and organize for next
Service, Dr. Fred V. Poag, First year. The meeting is set for 7:30 the asexuality and sub-i

Presbyterian Church, Spartan- in Douglas House meeting room, tion
'^"''^' and all students interested in
Friday; Fine Arts Series, Dr. taking part in next year's activi-

Arthur Larson, Duke University, ties are invited to attend.

Economic Survey Results In;

Show Student Expenditures

J. C. THOMASJ
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts

in Lesquereusia spirit

shown in long term pure lin

tares. Dr. Stump has

some individual research i

talk dealt with this reseaitll

Lynn's topic dealt with tlie|

lution and display behavifl

the Horned Lizards.

Following the program, al

posed Constitution for th(|

nn 4. ^ i. 1 m^„ „„ ci^ty was read by Susi
PC student.s spend $60.68 per month, according to a Jeanes who has been work

survey conducted by Seniors Arthur Baxter and David ^ Constitution. Suggestionil

Worth this spring. possible changes were madi

Said Baxter: monthly expenditure is absorbed 1^" rT'"^''
""^

'^IJfi
"The college community in a thusly. 16.9% of their spending fL" iff'/" /h

ternity house and the Constellations at the Mary Musgrove Hotel small town is always in a unique went for food, while 14.6% went
situation. In certain situations it 'or car expenses. Students with

^^^^'

may be the dominant factor, and cars listed cars as their most
its home town would truly be a expensive item,

college town', while at the other Students stated that mer-
extremo the school may be too chants in Clinton were depend-
small to have any influence on able, friendly, and willing to
its town. please, but found entertainment,

"Davidson College is a good clothing, and good restaurants

example of the former; Shorter lacking.

College of Rome, Ga., exempli-
fies the latter. P. C. however,
does not fall into either of these
two neat categories. It is small
in relation to the town of CUnton,
yet is is of considerable impor- The annual Awards and Deco.
tance economically to the mer. ration Review will be held next
chants of the town. Thursday, May 13, on the plaza
"The purpose of this survey in honor of graduating

is to show in fairly concrete cadets and others
Larry Connelly was taken into the Sigma .\'u brotherhood Wed- terms the relationship of P. C. to awards,

nesday night. the economic life of Clinton." A total of fifteen awards will

The Sigma Nu's have added a new fence to the backyard of "^'^'^ ^^'^^^ ^^- Baxter and Mr. be made. Dr. Marc C. Weersing
their fraternity house—the third in a series after bad storms ^^^''^^ ^^''^ announced some of will present all except one.

and harsh winds. *^^'^ '"^^^ults concerning student Lt. Col. L. L. Dunlap, a repre-
expenditures. sentative of the Reserve Officer

Of the students surveyed, 44% Association of South Carolina
own cars. Their expenditures will make his association's award

Sandy Hagood was recently pinned to Miss Susan Timmerman Per month averaged $70.00, while to the "outstanding junior cadet
of Winthrop. The PiKA Brothers of the Week are Sandy Hagood, ^^ose of students not owning based on moral character and
Don McNeill, and Macky Singleton, who is lavaliered to Miss ^^'^^ averaged $45.63. Students 1 e a d e r s h i p demonstrated in

i"^V?>^ ^^^^ ^^^" ""^ ^^'« i« sP«"t ^OTC, academic and extra-cur-m Clmton, while 18% is spent riculr activities "

'"on'fh"'"'^''^"- . Certificates of MeritoriousOn the average, students listed Leadership and the ROTC MULdating as their most expensive tary Achievement Award will be
their total presented. The South

I ROTC Awards Day

To Honor Top Cadets
MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Studa

for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St

senior

receiving

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity has a party Sautrday

with a local combo at the Legion Hut.

night

Yorborough

Studio and Camera Sli|

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - FUm • PrM«

Joyce Chandler.

The Alpha Sig's aren't having any parties on campus this

weekend—Drive Safely. Dr. Edouard Patte is the Alpha Sig

Brother of the Week. Newly initiated brothers are: Rick Corley,

Alex Burgin, and Mike McGehee.

The Interfraternity Council held elections last week for new
officers for next year. Pal W. Brown of the Kappa Alpha Order

is President, Ben Pickens, of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity is Vice-

President, Jim Bruce of the Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity is Secre-

tary, Frank Markette of the Sigma Nu Fraternity is Treasurer.

Other newly elected members are Les Smith of the Pi Kappa
Phi Fraternity and Bill Adams of the Theta Chi Fraternity.

venture — 22% of

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

moAmRi
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BEACH BLANKET BINGO conducted in Belk AudUoriiliii
Frankie Avalon and Annette

Carolina
Society of the American Revolu-
tion Medal will be awarded to
the best trained cadet from the
sopohmore class.

In case of rain or inclement
weather, the ceremonies wiU be

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENl

Adair's

Men's ShopI

— Court Square

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
OPERATION SNAFU

Sean Cannery

STARTS WED., MAY 12

MAIL ORDER BRIDE
Buddy Ebsen, Keir DuUea

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST|

West Main Street Clinton, S.
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Larger Faculty Tightens Academic Clamp;

New Record of 670 Students Registered

Forty-Six Students

Claim The Dean's List

Acadomif Dean Joseph M.

(k'Uys has anouncod that forty-

six students have been named to

the Presbyterian College Dean's

List.

Fifteen new professors have joined the Presbyterian

College faculty for the 19G5-66 session now getting under-

way.
Four of these incoming teachers are: Dixon C. Cunningham, in-

hold doctoral degrees, and three structor in economics; William
will receive their doctorates lu-xt E. Ellis, assistant professor ol

year. Three members belong to education; Charles T. Gaine.s
IMii Beta Kappa. u.ssistant professor of music
The new I'C faculty members Kalherine W. Giles, instructor in

physical education; Dr. Fred Ci

Keihn, associate professor ot

chemistry; William .1, McAr
thur, visiting instructor in hos
tory; James i'. Mann, visitin^i

instructor in mathematics; and
Kichard L. Morgan, associate

professor of Bible.

Also Jack R. Pressau, associ-

ate professor of Christian educa-
tion, William G. Reid, visiting

instructor in .sociology; James
The perfect records of 4.0 were Shakespeare, instructor in Eng-

turned in by Carlos Emanuel of lish and tennis coach; Dr. James
Ecuador, Thomas Hearon, II, of L. Skinner, III, associate pro-
Bethune, James Johnson of lessor of English; Richard C
Georgiana, Ala., Mary Ann Wilson, assistant professor of
Kirkland of Moncks Corner, and economics; Dr. H. Lawrence
Hubert S. Wardlaw, Jr., of zillmer, associate professor of
Kingstree. speech and drama; and Capt.
Four other students just miss- Calvin R. Claypoole, assistant

ed it with averages in the 3.75 professor of military science,
range (out of a possible 4.00): of these, six will strengthen
James Bell of Copperhill, Tenn.; the academic program. Dr Zill-

Lindsay, Jr., of Fayette- mer will develop a new program
N. C; Bruce Pruitt of Bes- in speech and drama and Miss

|er City, N " '

of Decatur

Students in the 3.5 range in- Dr. Keihn represents an added
elude: Meilnda Gaines and Mrs. teacher in chemistry; Dr. Skin-
Ruth Tiller, both of CHnton; Ce- ner, an addition in English, Mr.
cil Brown of Laurens; David Ellis, in education; and Mr.
Berry, Jr., of Union; Hunter Morgan in Bible.

Coleman of Tifton, Ga.; Gene

SAM LYONS SPURS the freshmen's enthusiasm over a new
coed, Cissie Reddick, in PC's first dual rat meet of the 1965
season.

^^ V -. ^vo „, speecn ana arama ana Miss -. fia t i It r • •C; and DuPont Giles will inaugurate a physical M^yiUf^ Hnll FVnt^tlf^nnnn
'r> Ga. education program for women. '^^*^"'^ ifUII I- Af^Cf fCf fCf f 11/

Quarter Million Renovation

A record 670 students—includ-
ing 110 women—have enrolled
at Presbyterian College for the
1965-()() academic year, Regis-
trar Koslyn Martin announced
today.

This total represents a sizable
increa.se over the previous high
of 543. Included in the current
figure are 320 new students and
350 returned upperclassmen.

Full coeducation and new fa-

cilities accounted for the enroU-
meni rise Presbyterian College
opened its first won>en's dormi-
tory this fall, thus ushering in a
new emphasis on coeds. There
are 94 resident girls this year,
compared to just 20 who lived in
campus homes last session. Ad-
ditional men students now occu-
l)y these homes.

In addition to the dormitory,
a new dining hall, science build-
ing and increased number of
I acuity members help to provide
for the larger enrollment.

College officials point out that,
even with the greater number of
admissions to the freshman
class this year, there were three
times as many paid applica-
tions as the college was able to
accommodate.

Gaines Selects PC's

New Choir Members

Couch of Owings; Paula Evans
of Ludowici, Ga.; William Gil-

lespie of Newport News, Va. ; Su-
sanna Jeanes of Lyman; Dan
McLemore of Surrency, Ga.

Also Don McNeil of Thomson,
Ga.; Roland Matson of Atlanta;
John Mebane of Dunwoody, Ga.

;

James Powell of Scranton;

Arthur Baxter and Theodore

Caswell, both of Atlanta; Fred-

erick Boiter of Honea Path; Wil-

liam Hall, Jr., of York; Nancy
Harvey of Monticello, Ga.;

James Hendrix of Lenoir, N. C;

Charles T. Gaines, head of

Presbyterian College has begun to give an extensive PC's music department has an-

$250,000 face-lifting to its fifty-eight-year-old landmark "ounced the following members
building Neville Hall, to restore the structure to an an- '"'' ^he Presbyterian College

Choir.

Sopranos: Faye Kirkman, Bet-

Although Neville's familiar in the old auditorium to provide Gloria PoS, fiScalll'^ens'
dome and other exterior lea- space for the language lab and Sarah Stribling, Cissy Talbert'
tures will remain unchanged, its classrooms in the maiaarea and Cathy Tindall Beck Truesdeu'
interior will be completely re- offices above. An elevator is Kathi WilUams
modeled. Renovations include pianed to service these faciU-

pearance befitting its prominent place at the end of the
West Plaza.

Altos

:

ren

by enclosing the inside of

dome. Steel and concrete stair-

Also Benny Hurley of Clover;

Charles Jackson of McCormick; modern language laboratory fa- ties and the projected'floors 'of ren Rrpm^rJames Ritchie of Southern Pines, Mason Johnson of Joanna; Hen- cilities, three new classrooms office space that will be utiUzed u i m
^'*""'''

N. C; David Rousey of Jackson- ry Knox of Walterboro; Robert and twenty-eight additional fac- k.. —1„„:„„ .u_ :_.=.._ ., .,. "'^'^" Moore, Angel

ville, Fla.; John Settle of Ashe- Lynn, Jr., of Memphis, Tenn.; ulty offices, as well as refurnish-
ville, N. C; Joseph Singleton of James Murchison of Concord, N. ed classrooms and office facili-

Conway; and Henry Smith of C; George Salvo of Summer- ties. An air-conditioning system
Marietta, Ga. ville; Morrow Thompson of Van will also be installed.

Earning averages in the 3.2 Wyck; Thomas Whitaker of Work done on the upper floors

bracket: Sally Copeland and Florence; and Robert Wyrick of of the building this summer in-

Amelia Nichols, both of Clinton; Texarkana, Texas. eluded the suspension of a floor

New Cadre and Cadet ROTC Slots Filled

Nancy Alexander; Ka-
Katrina Compton,
, -—„--a Rayes,

i"*^ Anne Rooney, Sandy Shope.

,
, J .,. ,

Tenors: John Bartlett, Johnways have replaced the former Guest, Sammy Hobson, Tracy
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4)

Brooks Styles

Blue Stocking Reporter

Presbyterian's expanded mili-

tary department welcomes two

new officers and one sergeant

to the cadre.

Captain Calvin R. Claypoole,

an officer in the armored caval-

ry comes from service in Eu-

rope to PC. He was graduated

from Morris Harvey College and
lid graduate work at Marshall

University. He is married and

has two children.

Captain Lewis A. Johnson will

be transferred to PC from Ft.

iJliss, Texas, at the end of Sep-

tember. Master Sgt. WiUiam D.

Cochran, transferred from Ft.

Benning, Ga., was graduated

from the University of Alabama
and did graduate work at Pea-

CADET LT. COL. ROY WRIGHT body College and the University

of Colorado. He is married and

has three children.

Taking over command of the

PC Battalion is Roy Wright. His

executive officer will be Jimmy
Bankhead. Filling their posts on

the battalion staff are SI, Tom
Leland; S2, Henry Lovett; S3,

Walt Todd; S4, Bubba Rountree.

Assistant SI is Scooter Holcomb:

Assistant S2, Richard Carpen-

ter; Assistant S3, Will Scott;

and Assistant S4, Charles Camp-
bell. Woods McGinn will take

charge of the Drum and Bugle

Corps, Al Todd will lead the

Wysor Rifles, and Buddy Guy
will command Headuarters

Company.
Company commanders are

Sam Lyons, Wade Stewart, Dave
Dunlap, Skip Matson, and Phil

Olmert.
KOING Tin; VIEl NAM TWO STEP, four cadets march briskly
toward their first drill.
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Infearal Parf-WiH It Soon Be Non-existent?
|IIIV>2/
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Uat Season

( arol Tumlinson, Blue Stocking Feature Staff

has for many years been an integral part of PC;s tnuiition^an^^its

iviii oc.i.^uu •>"•' •" - • , , „ T,„ ,,,,rnn<;p Vias been and continues to be to

t\:?.''?ll!"niin^ir::H,''oT:u[": ™he ^,SZ^^ ^re.,... and to he,p

PublUhed weekly

f'olleg*. Member
by and for the itudenU of

of the AMOclateH Colle«i»te

PreibyterUn
Pr«M, the

,nd the S. C. Stu-
t,„.t«,St.t« Student

'•'-J^Xl''«'''Uu«"' V.IH -t Cl.n

lluMii adjust to college

the most Thf results of Rat Season are

to anyone who

dent Pr«n
ton, S C

Assistant Fditor

Merrie Stanoill

AuoeUtinn
2SS26.

F.ditor

Sam WaArrs

obvious

inconvonii-ncos and its often un

successful (thanks to the Rats'

rapid acquisition of a sense of

Managing Kditor

navp Veneklasen

This year Rat Season has sn

ar been a tremendous success;

their to such an extent,, in fact, that

Just A Waystation

THE TRANS.ENT 'T-N^«ATES .«.e^™n,e ,.^K^r..

;kc a mcrry-.o-r„u„d without even the ent.cement of a

brass riiic to hold Ihem lo thoir seals.

NO ONE WILL DENY Ihe hi^h quality generally

«chre° d ''he SOU...H nhefa«a.y 0,tha,d.,nn

their stav the lost faculty niemlicrs of the I'asl ^\e«
^

™trih:ti„„ to the ca.pus and the studenK U ,sj

,„erhaul that attends the .ul of -1^-^^;^;-

Campus Attitudes:

Spirit or Spoof?

What presents the attitude of

ma.ior

vear that the students find (listurl)ing

of chant brings life to anything, but the proportion of

:Lnge c^nn;.; exceed a point beyond which is the realm n..ht.

of chaos.

STRENGTH of an academic department rests on sta-

bility. Stability of this sort, like the roots of a great tree,

takes time to grow and spread .f it is to h<^;^ the^veigM

of a department. The royal palm, for all itb ma,ie8ty

when erect, is the first to topple in a storm-it has no

roots.

THE BLUE STOCKING wishes to be among the first

t,> welcome the new faculty members, doing so in the

hope that we will not have to bid these same people

farewell next May.

LET'S KEEP OUR FINGERS CROSSED that some-

one somewhere will get on the stick and do something.

Let's stop putting up vacation cottages when what we

want are houses of learning.

Building Or Barn

HIGH RISE, LOW RISE and in between. PC's cam-

pus is being graced by a number of new buildings. The

contrast to the older one's is thought provoking They

too were once structures of grace and beauty. Will the

new buildings meet the same fate?

IT IS GRANTED that time does its fair share in the

process of aging, but it is not entirely to blame for the

forebearing appearance which masks the face of our

older buildings.

IT WAS NOT A FREAK of nature that flooded the

third floor of one of our dorms last year but the nature

of certain freaks.

HOPES ARE RUNNING HIGH in many quarters

that maturity is overtaking the student body and that

they will be able to restrain their inner fru.strationa or

"buck off" and take their destructive urges with them.

In this way it is hoped that the rest facilities will remain

attached to the walls and the doors to their hinges.

Enough said—Amen,

outside world.

inK parent

everybody

cupied.

polishes shoes from

I PI .Mclassmen, lor

i;;;:.,';;,u^;'m^pn;^^^ attempts at wholesale

an -—
-"^J'^lJ^^tay It co le.ians, th'e has-been Rats humiliat.on.

been Ra.ned
^^^^^^.J^,,,^ ^,,,^ p,ace. They have become

Jro^fhi .sch ani its'ways acquainted wUh many of the st^

"
^olf; e, and the frosh «en- dents and

'^"-^^--Vhey a e the shortening of it has almost

erally «et the idea riRht away,
^^^-'"^.f

.. f^""'^,^3^,^^^^ been compensated for. Those

They learn respect for the upper- known by the "PP^^^'^.^^^^^
j^, ^^o would see it discontinued

classmen and any wisdom the the way they took iL ana
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,

latter mi«ht have gleaned s.m^ lure campus ^ they exhib our tradition until there remains

plv by virtue of their being in spo ted by the spirit they
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

'tesUle's Va'^Lr mr; cSi^h
'
Many who are in a position to tions of students have known it.

iHios ncr.s^es Ten over from re- have a say-so in the matter feel

'Ti collective exi.stenee as that Rat Season should be tarn-

R\Tor\ (or BWOC's, as the ed or even eliminated. Such has

case mav be), freshmen are a long been the concern of many

omlv crew Many of them are campus leaders, who like most

Lwa' rom home for the first PC'uns, hold dear the traditionS and find themselves sud- and place value on the purpose

^'^"'^''

I'thfcoM ^eaCofTho Sr^'pToles's^of gradual aban- a college is the attitude of its

s.on of the
^«!^'^j;^^^^f

J^f
;;;. „„„„,,„^, h3, heen going on for people. In past years Presbyte-

ing parents are miles away, and some time, and many feel that
J.^^^ has been known as a

else seems so preoc- with the influx of the fairer sex.
of^j^n,,,^ camP"s" and has bpon

But who has time to this process should soon be com- "

^ intangible ele

,„„. . sue. w.e„ he^Jins^a^d
ijf

^
,

^^-V ^do ^not^or^ wd, rn.,r.e,,

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

feel. They like it, in spite of its from other schools, whether

state or church supported.

What happened to that spirit

last year is perplexing; yet it

can be traced to the month of

September, 1964. In that month

more tradition was marred,

changed, or destroyed than one

could ever aspire to do by stu-

dent conventions, student coun-

cils, demonstrations, or coedu-

cation. Because in that month

the freshman orientation, or

"rat season", flatly failed to

achieve its intended purpose

Rush-minded fraternity "men"

and apathetic fresh"men" en-

tered into a unspoken agreement

which made a mockery of thai

tradition.

A good year depends largely

on the Hell of the first few

weeks. Let rats be rats, and up-

perclassmen be upperclassmcn.

Let the motto of every freshman

be "I consider the day a total

loss unless I catch hell from

someone." The freshmen will

benefit from it, the upperclass-

mcn will benefit from it; and of

a far greater value, the school

will be enhanced by it.

In the immortal words of a

bayonet instructor, KILL!
Ed.

Home TowK) of

l-oc

^\A^^-^ Pekmown

Student

Council

Reports

Henry Lovett, President

There have

An Indescribable Feeling

recently been -Yhe Blue Stocking is a paper about the people, for the people

many questions about the possi- and last but not least by the people of Presbyterian College. By

bility of revising campus dress the people is something that concerns every member of the Blue

rules. The inquiries were Stocking staff.

u. V, f „„ fv,« c*.iH«nf rmm Without a strong nucleus of staff members a paper of the mw
brought before the Student Coun-

^,_^^^^ ,,^ ^„^,.^,, „*^^„,^, _^ ^^ „„_ik.. n would turn into a pa

cil for discus-sion and recom-
Stocking's quality would not be possible

per of campus announcements and administrative Memorandums
mendations. At this time a list rpj^j^

jj. j^^^ jj^g purpose of this or any other newspaper. It is to pro-

of the proposed changes is in vide you the reader with articles of interest and importance in the

the hands of the administration form of news stories, features and sports

awaiting

vote.

Until the

their evaluation and

Business Manager

News Editor

Assistant News Editor

Feature Editor

Sports Editor

Greek Editor

Movie Editor

Copy Editor

Cartoonist

Circulation Manager

rlnists Helen Moore, Ann Fadeley, Gloria Porter, Sandy Shope

„ . •v....„-o .v^ic ivPPk- Brooks Styles, Ellen Stuart, Cay Theus, 1

administration has

Larry Preston ^rne to act upon the recommen-

Joe Stevens dations, we, the Student Council,

Jimmy Ramage wouuld urge each member of the

Susan Gilbert pc student body to continue to

Bill Bassham conform to the present dress

Timmv Hiimnhries standards as stated in the Knap-
Iimmy Humphries

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ handbook..
Christie Patterson ^^^ ^^^^,^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^.^^ ^^^_

Woody McGinn
^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^p^t, j^.

John Weigel
farmed of all actions taken by

Ellis Jenkins
^^c Council pertinent to the in-

terests f>f the student. We encou-

Bob

In order to keep up the quality of the newspaper positions mu.st

be filled on the staff. Writers in every category including news,

features and sports are needed. Typists, proof-

readers, and in general anyone willing to burn a

ittle mdinight oil are in high demand.

It is funny the feeling a person gets when he

can stand back on Friday afternoon and watch

the sheets of newsprint roll off the presses in the

form of the finished Blue Stocking. A sense of

satisfaction and pride comes closest in the de-

scription. No one can give a concrete rea.son

why he or she stays up at night, worries a lot

and takes stabs from members of the college

community while working on the paper.

The Blue Stocking staff would like to extend an invitation to

join them in working on the voice of the student body. Hard work

self satisfac-

DAVE

. u , r.. thi., week- Brooks Styles. Ellen Stuart, Cay iheus, bod rage suggestions and criticisms and long hours will be served. Featured attraction

Contributors this wees.
^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^.^^^^^^^^j ^^ ^^^^ ,,^^^ Council" truly a tion. Anyone interested are encouraged to see Sam Waters, Mcrrie

Tumlinson. Student Council. Stancill or Dave Veneklasen.

Who Can

Quarterback?
Bill Bassham, Sports Editor
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With the lack of an experienced quarterback PC will

be lucky to win three games this year. This was the opin-
ion expressed by the South Carolina press this past week
on a statewide television program. It seems that these
.same men said we would win two games last year. The
Hose's 5-5 season proved this wrong.

It seems that all predictors are basing their attitudes
on the quarterback situation. True the experience of
these players is practically nil. Junior Mike Donovan of
Easley has yet to letter. Paul Ferguson is a sophomore
from Columbus, Ga., with no game experience. Junior
Olin Grant of Chester lettered his sopohomore vear play-
ing .strictly defense. Two freshmen, Pat Stogner of Lan-
caster and Bill Kirtland of Miami, Via., round out the po-
sition.

True these boys are short on game experience, but
three of them have understudied last year's all-state quar-
terback Leighton Grantham. The practice sessions have last
been long and hard and all three boys have come along
fast.

year but came off with a 13-0

homecoming victory. The coach-
es are hoping for a repeat of

year's upset.

in,urv''c"l h'J! T ^^^,H^-;^-" ^-T
due to a hand tee'n ^l^te^mL ?eturn?4^ tt

injury Coach Gault would not commit himself this week la.st year's team which posted a
on a starter. The battle is between Donovan and Fergu- respectable 5-5 record and won
^^"'

.
Gault honors as Coach of the

During .scrimmages Donovan has shown himself to be a "^ear in South Carolina, The
smart field general. If Mike can hold his poise in game ^^'^"^ will be led by tri-captains

situations, he may be the answer. Ferguson has come on •'•"^'"y Bankhead, Don McNeil,
strong this week and has made tremendous strides over ^"^ ^'^^^^ Stewart.

the summer. His passing may add spark to a strong ^'^ has an experienced stan
ground attack. ing unit with the exception .,

A strong running attack will take .some of the pressure
^"^""tcrback. Three returning

off our quarterback. If the pa.ssing attack does develop,
""<'"i<^"

'',?'''L?"
aggressive for-

there will be several good receivers to aid the passers. A™',''f It'
backfield will

shallow but strong line is on hand also.
^''° '^'^^"'"^ ^^'"^^^ lettermen.

ti7V,„f +!,„ u II- • .
^^^ ^"^ position will be heldWhat these boys lack in experience is more than made down by four lettermen Senior

up tor with determination. With .some games under their Jimmy Bankhead and Junior
belts these boys will make all Hose supporters proud of James Smith will get the start-
them. This writer is behind the.se boys one hundred per ing nod. They will be backed up
cent. Before the 1965 football season is over, PC's "inex- ''y Joe Law.son and .Sophomore

P's Bifi Blue Line (I to r): Smiht, Walker, Monk. Love, Harris, Ca.mpbell, Bankhead.

Davidson Given Edge Over Hose;

Donovan Receives Starting Nod
The Presbyterian College Blue Ho.se kick off their 1965 football .season tomorrow

afternoon against Davidson's Wildcats at David.son. PC will be an underdog to David-
son clue to injuries and the absence of an experienced quarterbck.
The Hose were underdogs last ^/gM |\ /»

Ben Crabtree Heads

Intramural Council
The Intramural .season starts

again this year with new ideas
and new leadership. This year's
activity will be organized and
headed by a council established
by the Student Christian As.soci-

ation.

The SCA will be headed by
Benny Crabtree with an assist-
ant appointed by the SCA. This
job will be the distribution of
equipment and other supplies,

posting scores and schedule of

events.

The council will be composed
ol a member from each frater-

nity and independent team along
with Mr. Crabtree and his assist-
ant. The group will arrange the

AND THE "C L O R F U L"
„„„:„„„„ 1 „ 4 11,, •,, , ' ~ — TT , , „ backfield, Donovan, Williams,penenced quarterbacks will have some sports writers Ri<-'hard Reed. Last year's ends Stewart, McNeil.
eating their words. I hope all people who can will make caught fifty passes for seven

,
, ,

.

the trip to Davidson this weekend and irive Mike and Paul hundred and forty-seven yards
'^^^'^^ ^^"^^ '^^* '^^' ^"^ ^'^^ schedule to enforce the rules and

the support that will mean so much to them Two sophomores will start at fo^^^y get the nod. The big regulations of the council and
tackle. Eddie Walker and Tom-

"^^'^f'*''' P"wer will be halfback take care of the overall intramu-
my Campbell will be the big beef

^'''^^ ^^'^'^"^ ^*^° ^^°^^ ^*^"°' ''^' situation in a more efficient

up front. Letterman Jim Helms
''"•'^'^'"^' records la.st season as a manner. This new system will

has been lost for the remainder
•'""'"'' ^ommy Dews and Dave allow more freedom in Intramu-

of the season due to a knee in-
Hendricks will round out the rals, giving more a chance to

jury, backfield. participate and benefit.

Juniors Allen Harris and John
'^^^ ^^^^ strength of the Wild- The football season is sched-

Ti, IOC' ^•^- ^ .u r> , . • ... ^'^^^^ w"l be the starting fats is a big experienced line led uled to begin shortly. It is re-
Ihe IJbo edition of the Presbyterian tooball team guards. Monk has been moved ^^ ^'^''^ Waldran, Phil High- quested that all football teams

promises to be one of the most youtful in recent cam- ^ guard from tackle due to in-
^"*'^''' ^"'' ^^" Barefoot, There that plan to participate will turn

paigns. Outof the eighteen lettermen returning onlv four
"'''''^- Letterman Bob Warren ''^

flt"^^
of depth up front to in a roster of players on the

of these are seniors. These four include Jimmy Bankhead,
^'" ""' '" '^''' '^ ^^' ^^oulder ''t['''uZ^'^^''l. - - -

25th of September. The tentative

Billy Love, Don McNeil, and Wade Stewart, who is pres-
ently on the injured list.

There are only twelve juniors ly on the play of the first and
[represented on the team, so it second year men, who currently
|is plain that the hopes of the are giving the older players
Jgridiron campaign depend large- competition.

Youthful Look Characterizes

1965 Edition of Blue Hose

Sigma Nus Capture

Overall IM Trophy
The Intramural Awards for

sports were given out today

Three freshmen have made
extremely good showings during
practice in the backfield. Dan
Eckstain

Hackle at left half, and Bill

Kirkland at quarterback have
all been quite impressive in pre-
season drills.

is better. ^"^ oattle of the Carolina date for the first game is the
Center is a solid position with

^i^''«'^yt<'"ans will also be inter- 27th of September. The games
letterman Billy Love holding

*'.^^'"^' •'^"'^^"^e the series will be will be played on the Ponderosa,
down the number one unit.

^''^^I, '' the Blue Ho.se can score that's the old field below the
Sophomore Mickey Hampshire
should prove a capable replace-
ment.

Halfbacks Don McNeil

tied if the Blue Hose can score that's the
a win. Davidson leads 11-10-2. cafeteria

,,, . „.
^

3"d Conference PlayWade Stewart are two of the best Elon
halfbacks in the state. Junior w^.tern Carolina

Carolina Conference 1964 Final Sfandings

in at right halfback. Bob ';.'r,.;'t"?h"
"^

h'
^"

f'^if^'
*' Appalachian

at left half, and Bill
'"^^"^ "*. ^^''^^^hav^ trouble. ^^^^^^
Rounding out the ground at-

tack is little Sam Williams.
Backing up Williams is Sopho-
more Brian Balkcom.
The quarterback job will go to

either Sophomore Paul Ferger-
son or Junior Mike Donovan.

On the line, several freshmen
(Friday) in chapel. The overall have looked extremely good in

winner for the 1964-65 season Practice. Austin Woodard, Bob
was the Sigma Nu Fraternity. Murray, and Charles Reid have
The Sigma Nu's won first places ^^^ stood out at tackle. Jim Sul-

in football, volleyball, ping-pong 'enberger and Dave Blaney have .„„<-:,.,, «„„^:„,i,,
and badminton. hoth shown quite a bit of prom- hurt hand
The other winners during the 'f f,^

^"^^^' ^« ^^' .^"^^ By^rd
u^tt" — position. Benton

Catawba
Lenoir Rhyne
(iuilford

Newberry
Presbyterian

Presbyterian
Neither have won a letter. The Appalachian Z::: vsonly letterman, Olin Grant, a de- catawba

4-1-1

4-2-0

32-0

3-2-0

2-2-1

2-3-0

1-5-0

0-0-0

This Week's Schedule
vs

year were
F'hi who copped first

at the center
the Alpha Sigma T , "'" ^""^"^ CL " *'"'°" ties

...ped first places in ^"^Z^"^ ^^«^« Thonripson have

track, pool, and horseshoes. The
hoth heen running well at end

Grant, a de-

is out with a
Veteran Jimmy El-

will handle the kicking du-

Flon

Guilford

Lenoir Rhyne

The Wildcats under freshman ^^'stern Carolina

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

ThP niitinnv (f^^ pn io ^r. A ^^^^^ Homcr Smith hope to im-
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity beat

^J^^^
°""°°'^ ^°^ ^^ '^ ^"o^ m

Overall
8-1-1

5-4-0

6-3-0

5-6-0

3-6-0

5-4-0

1-9-0

5-5-0

Davidson

Newberry
Mars Hill

Emory & Henry
Hampden-Sydney

Wofford
Carson-Newman

all competition in basketball and
Softball, While the Kappa Alpha ID"!

"' '"'"''^

nrrior u.r.,.r.oH ..^ tu^ „„„„.<. thirteen sophomores are on the

years, however, since a u n l
total of twenty-six freshmen and

"' """ ^"^" twenty-one letter-

prove on last year's 3-6 record.
He will have twenty-one letter-

men to build his squad around.
Order wrapped up the year's ^'^h ThT . ^ 7 "" '"'

. Davidson also faces the prob-
sports With the tennis champion-

^^"^'rs '^Vtf a^^STcrfo
'^ "' '^^^^X ' ''^^'^^

Ship. r,„„„i, ^_,,.. ^_.,. ...
*" '^ ticld general. Jake Jacnhsen

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

Coach Cally Gault this season
but with such a promising crop
of newcomers things should look
considerably brighter in the fu-
ture. Several of the freshmen
may see a great deal of action
this season, and should gain val-
uable experience and know how
for the following years.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Welcome Coeds...

S. Broad St. - Telephone 833-0980
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Campus News Briefs

Gulf Contributes
^^"^ "^^r .... . Anonymous Donor

jr*^

Chopel Schedule
(•hai)el schfduU' for woek of

Scptt'inbiT 20-25,

Monday: Dr. Marc Weersmg-

Hooks that make a difference,

t'hrist in Man's Dilemma."

Wednesday; Chapel Worship

^^.,.vice-Thomas A. Stallworth.

Friday: Program by student

L;roup

Browder Takes Over

Sports Information

«*^'
»•*'

_>«^ H0-

^%
rxmuu I lOM S I'RKSENTS A TYPK AI. ( AMPl S SCENE.

The Sa!ckarn?band exemplifies .he feHin.s of many freshmen

toward rat season.

Rush Rules

Explained
Jimmy Humphries

Greek Editor

,„ addition ,0 .he buU.u,, .huh InUT-Fralernil, Council Presi-

Makes Clialienge

A challenge grant of $5,000 lia

been offered to stimulate part in

pation in Presbyterian College

1965 Annual Giving program

Alumni and Public Relatioi.

Director Ben Hay Hammet an

nounced.

He said the incentive oft. i

comes from an anonymou-^

friend and is dependent upoi.

40' V participation by PC alumm

iQ««; o.nHi.'.to The Annual Giving progran.
t;ien Browder, « 1965 Siaduate

^^^.^ ^^^^
Presbyterian College, s re-

""^^^ ^^ ^„$ 77 gig in 19&4

, at his alma mater
^
Ĵ^^JP^^ ^,. ^^e alumni co.

as assistant director of -he;;J^^-^

The challenge grant can b.

claimed in these three stages
rector. . *, qqq ^^hen participation hit

Browder is well experienced
^^.f^^^^^oOO when the inde.

in the .sports writmg field and
^^^J^'^^^. ^$2,000 whv,

has won several awards while a y^""^,, ,,„'", il reached
.nember of the Blue Stocking U-

^^
^"^1 -^--^^e^^

^^^^
^^^'^

T, A souL'ht bv the 1965 effort will be
A native of Sumter. Browder

^"^.f\7J^J underwrite schol
received his BA degree with a

^J^^^j'^'d^o needy students,
- y- "^^«'- '" history at PC's most re- arsh^

.^^^^^^ ^„,
The College swimming pool cent commencement exercises 'a^u y

J^^^^^^^j improve-
will be open to students, faculty, in May. In addition to his work

^
» '•'

^
v

administration, staff, and their as a student assistant m the

families beginning on Monday, public relations department, he

September 20, at the following served as sports editor of the

hours; tudent newspaper, was a mem-

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ber of Blue Key fraternity, presi-

dent of the Hi.storia Club, and

$1000 Grant To PC

Presbyterian College has re-

ceived another $1,000 grant from

the Cull Oil Corporation for un-

restricted use, announced Presi-

dent Marc C. Weersing.

lie said this gift is the second

19ti.5 yrai.l made to PC by Gulf.

In May, the college was award-

ed $5,000 to assist with capital

improvements. Both cash grants

are a part of the Gulf Corpora-

tu.ns broad aid-to-education
"'

l)r<)>,'ram which distributes funds '"'*" ^
amiuaily to private non-tax-sup-

publicity' wTtirprTmar^y responsi- tributed to it

ported institutions. .

^^ informaton di-

President Weersing said the
"""^

latest $1,000 gift, hke the $5,000

award, will be used to help un-

derwrite the cost of the new sci-

ence building now under con-

struction on the Presbyterian

College Campus.

Swimming Schedule

several semesters.

" imer-r.c... ..., ^^-
-

^^^ Friday-3:30 to 5:00 p. m.

dent Pat Brown will distribute to the freshmen class at a laiei
Thursday and Sunday-2;00 to was named to the Dean's List

in order to present the facts concerning fraternities in general ^,^ ^ ^
and their purpose on the Presbyterian College campus, it is neces-

sary that all freshmen, upperclassmen and transfer students know

the brief but important rules concerning rush season.

As stated on page 52 of the student handbook, the Knapsack;

1 There are no grade restrictions on eligibility for pledging incom-

ing freshmen who are pledged before the close of mid-semester.

Freshmen who are pledged after mid-semester, upperclassmen, and

transfer students must meet present grade requirements.

2 All pledges must attain a 2,00 grade point ratio within two

(2) semesters, counting the semester in which they are pledged,

or they will be dropped from the fraternity. So freshmen who

pledge fraternities this rush season must make their fraternity

^rade« (2,00) this school year, or they wiU be dropped from their

Iraternity roles next fall.

This week during their fraternity meetings, all fraternity men

on campus were instructed by their proper Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil members as to the rules of this rush season, which include the

pesent- rat seaon. Fraternity men are not to associate with any

freshmen unless instructing liim in some manner of work, etc.

Fraternity men are not to carry freshmen off campus or give them

rides to school from town, etc, or the fraternity man's action will

be considered as -dirty rush." Each fraternity has been prope y

instructed on these rules, so freshmen snould also be cautious to

remember them.

Now cut
that out,

Lolital!

. . , K !,, «ffonHor'e CHOIR (Continued from Page 1)

Infractions of these rules will be considered by the offender s ^

fraternity president and his fraternity's penalty will be considered Lindsye, Sam Lipson, Charles

hv thP IFC The decision would probably be to close down the fra- Marchman, Woody McGinn,
by the It c. iiu uttision «uu v ^ ^^ ,^„_ Hank Parks, Dick Query, Dan-
ternity house involved for the remainder ol rush season, so please

.^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

PC's Alumni Rank

Among Top Givers

Presbyterian College alumni

contributions rank within the top

.ive nationally in two areas

among smal coeducational col-

leges, according to the 1963 re-

port recently published by thf

American Alumni Council.

This report listed PC fourth m

the total number of alumni don-

ors during the latest AAC statis-

tical year, with 1,612 contribu-

ting to all phases of the colege

program.

In acknowledging the gene-

rous response of alumni, Presi-

dent Marc C. Weersing stated

that he was especially pleased

with this recognition in view of

the fact that other colleges listed

within the top ten had larger

groups of alumni than PC's 3,-

200.

Alumni gifts to PC have been

increasing steadily for several

years, both to the annual giving

program and to capital improve-

ments. The goal for the program

for 1966 has been extended to

another new mark of $85,000.

Strenuous efforts are now undei •

way to achieve these funds.

. iel Roberts, Kenneth

remember the rules. We don't have but six fraternities here as it
^^^^ ^^j^^j

is. Fraternity men, please abide by the rules. Rat Season lasts

only two weeks this year.

mokm^ NEVILLE (Cont.

wooden ones.

from Page 1)

Basses: Danny Brown, Terry

ochran, Ray Combs, John Doug-

las, Tim Grey, Tim Helgesen,

Don McNair, Ken Morrison,

Richard Patrick, Hunter Ram-
seur, Earlie Rash, Bill Riddle,

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts

ON THE SQUARE

Friday - Also Saturday Night

"A VERY SPECIAL
FAVOR"

Rock Hudson - Leslie Caron

Charles Boyer

Saturday Afternoon

"GULLIVER'S
TRAVELS"

A Giant Full-Length Cartoon

Musical!

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

Sept. 20-21-22

"UP FROM THE HEAt H"

Cliff Robertson - Red Buttons

Fraternity quarters atop the David Templeton, Sam Waters

building, occupied by Pi Kappa
Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, and Theta

Chi, will remain and will be ser-

viced both by the elevator and

the stairs.

Renovation of the first floor of

.Neville is scheduled for next

summer at which time the wood-

en flooring will be replaced by
terraza tile.

President Marc Weersing is

enthusiastic over the proposed
renovation, he feels that this will

provide up-to-date facilities so

desperately needed.

>

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

Soii Lights

-S' Sweet Music

/- Magnificent Food
(Yummy Steaks, Too)

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students

for 47 Years

203 Muagrove St.

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men

ASK ANYONE

NORTH BROAD STREET

Vernon s at ...

N. Broad St. 833-1621 Clinton, S. C.

i
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Blue Key Taps Nine Men
In Annual Fall Ceremony

The i^resbyterian College chapter of Blue Key National Honor Fraternity tapped nine
new members—seven students and two facuUty members—in its annual fall ceremony to-
day in chapel.

The new men, chosen on the son, Ga. Nelson is currently the Ga.. also is a fraternity presi-
basis of leadership character president of Theta Chi Frater- dent, of Pi Kappa Alpha Lastand scholarship are Joseph Pat- nity. sprint; he was t i

'

t th
rick Goldsmith, Earl Powell Dan Taylor comes to PC from ,Scabbard and Blade^""

'" ° ^

Guy, Thomas Mikell L e 1 a n d. Atlanta. He recently was select- Tom Whitaker, president of

if^".. u i*""
'^''^'°"' ^^"'''' ""^ '*' ^""^"^ P^"'^^^'" *^'' this Tau Phi Pi, hails from Florence

Meredith Taylor, Jr,, Walter school year. Taylor additionally He has held offices in the West-

? uK^ I ^/^'"^x^^T"'
'"'"''"' ^' ^''^ P"'"''^*^"^ '^^ K^P- ^ Fellowship and has

der Whitaker, Dr. K. Nolon Car- pa Alpha Order. maintained a Dean^ List aver-
Walt Todd, from Columbus, age for three years.

Initiation of the new inductees

ter, and Dr, Edouard Patte
Dr. Carter, chairman of the

Chemistry Department, and Dr.

Patte, former head of the Soci-

ology and Music Departments,
were given honorary member-
ship in the fraternity. Dr. Car-
ter has been on the PC faculty
since 1951, while Dr. Patte has
served at PC since 1947.

Pat Goldsmith, a Lancaster
native, has served as secretary

to the IFC and this year serves
as president of Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity,

Homecoming Special

Town Criers' Talent

will be held in the Spring, The
ceremony will be climaxed by
the annual egg roll on the plaza
and by the spring banquet.

NEW BLUE KEY MEMBERS pictured from left to right: Gold-
smith, Guy, Leland, Nelson, Todd, Whitaker, Dr. Carter, and
Dr. Patte. Photo of Taylor unavailable.

PC's coeds were given an un-

This year's homecoming fes-

tivities will be highlighted by a
folk concert in Belk Auditorium
Friday night, October 15. PC
will play host to the Town Cri-

ers, a well-known group which
originated at Georgia Tech.

o ., ^ , »., . „ Two fifty-minute shows will be expected treat Wednesday eve-
Buddy Guy. from Atlanta, Ga., presented from 8 until 10 o'clock. „!„„ ^^ ^ -SmudHe Partv" host-

is i)resident of the senior class. The sponsors of various camnus Tt .u
^'"""^^ V^^ "°5

Last vear he served in the same
sponsors ot various campus

.^.j, by the members of Sigma NuLast year nc servea in me same organizations will be introduced fvatprnitv Annarpntiv tfliB np
capacity for the juniors. Guy is at this time as nominees for

*'^^t'^'^"'5' ,.PP^ :'^ 7^^
^^'

also an officer in Alnha Sterna fr
"^e as nomincts tor casion heralded another historicalso an officer m Alpha Sigma Homecoming Queen. nrst at the Presbyterian Coedu-^"'- The Town Criers consist of national CoIIpspTom Leland, a native of Sum- four male members. Their pro-

''*"°"^' ''°"^^^-

merviUe, is this year's editor of gram has been described as
the PaC SaC, the official col- ".

. a generous portion of
lege yearbook. He is also a musical talent seasoned
member of the Scabbard and throughout by dashes of collegi-
Blade. ate humor."
Rusty Nelson, serving his first They say of themselves, "We

term on the Student Council as define our busines as entertain-

its vice-president, is from Thorn- (Continued on page 4)

Revised Attendance Rules

Give Students More Freedom
The cut system at PC has been revised this year giving

more cuts to both freshmen and upperclassmen.

Sigma Nu Has Smudge Party

In Search For Beautiful Lips

The purpose of the party was
to find the girl with the most
beautiful lips on campus. Over

Freshmen are allowed a maxi-

mum of three cuts per course

and chapel for each semester.

These thi-ee cuts are in addi-

tion to cuts taken for illness, col-

lege business, and reasons which

must be judged by the Absence

Committee.

The 1965-66 Knapsack states

that no student may absent him-

self from the following:

1. Anounced one-hour quizzes.

2. Laboratory Sessions of sci-

ence courses.

3. Military Drill sessions.

Upperclassmen must attend

75% of their classes except for

all military science classes in

which only three cuts may be

taken. This includes absences

tor personal reasons, as well as

illness, college business, and ab-

sences which the Absence Com-
mittee must approve.

Students who have a 3.3 av-

erage with no grades of "P",

'W'P", or "I" may take cuts at

their own discretion except for

the sessions mentioned above
which must be attended by all

students.

Cuts for personal reasons are
not allowed students who are on
probation. Also, any student who
has been suspended for part of

a semester will lose his cuts for

the remainder of that semester.
Anyone exceeding the maxi-

mum number of cuts will be al-

lowed to finsh the course but

(Continued on page 4)

ninety coeds attended the event

at which they filled out an in-

formation card including dating

status questions, and another
card with the imprint of their

lips.

The winner will be chosen and
presented with a dozen roses at

a later date, compliments of the

brothers of Sigma Nu,

The girls were greeted at the

entrance of the fraternity house

by the officers of the fratrenity.

Refreshments from the famous
refectory at Presbyterian Col-

lege were served.

Student Insurance

TO ENTER, SIMPLY PLACE
an impression of your lips

upon a card?

Georgia Fund Drive

Begins For College

Presbyterian College is one of

the principal objectives of a
fund-raising campaign being
planned for the Synod of Georgia
next year. President Marc C.

Weersing announced today.

He said recent synod action
set a minmum goal of $3,500,000
for its drive to be conducted in

1966 in behalf of PC and other
agencies supported by Georgia
Presbyterians. It is the largest
single campaign ever attempted
by this group which owns Pres-
byterian College jointly with the
South Carolina Synod.

Dr. Weersing said PC hopes to
secure sufficient funds from this
campaign to construct a new
men's dorimtory, underwrite

C:«.N ..M D.. C**4 OO ^'^*^ ^"^^ "'' renovating Neville

jlOn-UP DY jepl. ZO "all classroom building and
make substantial additions to

Ed Campbell, Presbyterian's

business manager, has announc-

ed that Blue Cross-Blue Shield

insurance is now available to the

student body. Additional mem-
bers may be added through Sep
tember 28. Interested persons
should report to the business of-

fice not later than 3 p. m,, Tues-

day, September 28.

Women's Council Posts Laws

the endowment. He emphasized
that all are emergency needs
of the college as it endeavors to
fulfill its responsibility to the
mounting numbers of church
young people seeking to enroll
here.

The Georgia Synod has author-
ized its Council to set the spe-
cific amounts to be raised for
each agency, based on recom-
mendations of a special cam-
paign planning committee. This

(Continued on page G)

The Women's Council of Pres-

byterian College has set forth

these rules for the 1965-66 school

year:

1) The closing hour in Clinton

Hall for Sunday through Thurs-

day is 11:00 P. M.; for Friday

and Saturday, 12:00 P. M.; for

college-sponsored and approved
social functions—thirty minutes

after the regular closing hour;

for Homecoming, Christmas,
Military Ball, Greek and IFC
weekends—2:30 A. M. for the

Friday night function, 1:30 A.

M. for the Saturday night func-

tion; late permission will be

granted at the discretion of the

housemother—freshmen may re-

quest late permission on Satur-

day nights only; general permis-
sion for certain functions will be
announced and will not count as

a night out.

2) Until mid-semester of the
first semester, freshman girls

are required to be in at 10:00

P, M. on week nights while on
Saturday nights and one other

a week an 11 o'clock deadline

will be observed. Students who
do not maintain a GPR equal
to that which they must have
to maintain a class standing will

abide by the Freshman curfew
regulations. The GPR for fresh-

men is 1.60; for sophomores and
juniors, 1.80; for seniors, 2.00.

3) A receptionist will be at the

desk of Clinton Hall from 1:00

P. M, to 11:00 P. M. each day
(until 12:00 P. M. on Friday and
Saturday), Men callers are wel-
come during these hours and are
required to use the front door of

Clinton Hall. Residents of the
dormitory are requested to use
the front door after seven
o'clock.

5) Except for date nights,

freshmen will observe a closed

study period each evening, Mon-

d a y through Friday, Closed
study will be observed in the

dormitory room, in the library,

in a practice room, or in the

language lab.

5) Demerits will be imposed
for being late, for failure to

sign in or out, for excessive
noise during study hours, and
for lack of neatness in dormi-
tory rooms.

Gentlemen may keep their

dates at Clinton Hall upon re-

quest to the housemother. These
girls are requested to be inform-
ed of and to abide by closing
time and quiet hours; any gen-
tleman whose date behaves con-
trary to these rules will not be
permitted to keep a date there
again.

MISS SUSAN GILBERT,
PRESIDENT of the Women's
Council.
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Don't Let 'Em Drown

^i^^:^^^

^ **-5^/^

THE BLUE KEY National Honor Fraternity today

tapped seven among the campus leaders to join the rank*

of their austere and honored institution of excellence.

WHILE THIS ORGANIZATION most certainly de-

serves an occasional pat on the back, the tapping brings

to mind another point which has been tossed about by a

few interested individuals.

THERE EXISTS a companion organization to th«

Blue Kev. Cardinal Key is a national honor sorori^'.

With the influx of true coeducation at PC, plans need to

be started so that a chapter of Cardinal Key may be es-

tablished on this campus.

THERE ARE NOW 95 coeds on campus and in years Letters To The Editor

to come the number will rise to 300, this number defi-

nitely warrants the beginnings of action.

IT TAKES TIME and a helping hand to get some-

thing like this rolling. The question is now who is going

to provide this guidance. With a start now the chapter

could grow with the growth of coeducation.

IT IS JUST A SUGGESTION, but possibly the mem-

bers of our present Blue Key will see fit to get the ball

rolling in this direction. To be sure, they would be the

one most qualified on campus to assume this responsi-

bility and could benefit themselves and the school in do-

ing so.

Look here, fenow.s, let's sit

down and talk tliis thing over.

Better yet. why don't ya'll get

up and do something about a sit-

uation you have complained

about'.'

Whore is tiio beautifully brutal

blackball system of yesterday?

Its open-handed ruthlessness

was at once negative in its cruel-

ty yet positive in its effective-

ness. Though sometimes wrong-

ly addressed it was usually an

accurate guide and gauge to

the campus opinion of one's act-

lions and attitudes.

Rise to your calling, men of

PC! Such is needed this year

more than ever before.

As stated before there is wide

spread anxiety and consterna-

tion at the behavior of our PC
women. Much of this may stem

from unknowing ignorance of

college ways. No matter what

the reason, something needs to

be done, which in the past would

have been done and in the fu-

ture, it is hoped, will be done.

As one professor slyly put it,

'some of those coeds have 60 dc-

Rrec angles on their noses—if it

rained they'd drown."

Since the good Lord doesn't

make people that malformed, it

must be a passing phase in their

growth, which could be curtailed

with the proper upperclass atti-

tude.

-, r\ n LI A M
Enough has been said by ev-

SmOrt rOSGS rtOblQin /lnew oryone concerned The time and

When a fre.hman enters college he is not just going
»3«-J„f,7,:Vho\n™;;''Ii

off to school, he is entering the preface of what lies beyond'
g,j Sincerely,

It is accepted, of course, that the desire to learn lies para- Sev Stud

mount in each freshman's mind

This Too Must End
GIN FRESHMAN! Be it man or woman, if a rat cap

graces the head, a reaction is not long coming, now that

this vear's Freshman Contol Board has the situaton

seeminglv in hand. Though there were grumbles to be

heard in and around the campus when the much short-

ened "season on rats" was announced, some are now

willing to admit one definite advantage. This lies in the

fact that the upperclassmen cannot put if off, if you re

going to do it you've got to get out and rat that freshman

today.

INSTEAD OF BECOMING more watered down as

it goes along, this year's rat season seems to be gaining

steam as it continues. The hospitality of Presbyterian

College knows no bounds for its newest members. Some comes

even attempted to kill the fatted calf, or was it pig. as a

token of their welcome.

ALL KIDDING ASIDE, congratulations go out to

both sides for what, so far has been an effective rat sea-

son.

However, there remains some-

thing else, and this particular is

the difference between high
school and college. It is the ele-

ment of decision—whether to a

modified or more complemen-

tary level depends upon the pow-

ers that be.

From this privilege comes

one's future strength; the great-

est potential is a fossilized trag-

edy if complacency rules. The

capacity for decision is the ma-
turing factor, and sometimes the

crippling element of us all.

Upon entrance into a college,

one finds himself caught up in a

miniature world, faced with the

same problems of the world out-

side.

In academics, few fresh-

men know what their capabili-

ties and where they lie to the

greatest degree. Therefore, a

first two years are given for the

blind stumbling of dissipated

thoughts in order that a sound

Bad Break For Frosh?

All over the United States there are more and more applica-

tions by high school seniors for admission into institutions of high-

er learning. Thousands of these are turned away because of lack

of room even though many arc qualified. With the nation scream-

ing for more college graduates something must be done.

The problem also strikes deep at Presbyterian College. Last

J ear the admissions office turned away three times as many appli-

cations as the college was able to accommodate

Was this too few? Overcrowding and substand-

ard conditions exist in many places of student

housing. True the maintenance department is

doing all in its power to relieve these conditions

but this is not the point.

The sad part is that the problem strikes deep-

est at the freshman. Freshmen coming off to

school for the first time should be given every

benefit in order that they may acquire a proper

DAVE frame of mind in the serious business of an educa-

background for decision may be ^j^^ ^ student's surroundings play an important part in the for

formed with minimum loss. mation of proper study habits. It is hard to keep your mind on the

Socially decision also be-
^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ t^e room, a radio is

comes the primary problem. ^""^^ • i i
, .. x.. u i^;,* nut

However, this is bound in the blaring down the hall or people are shooting the breeze right out

choice of group affiliation. All of side the door. There arc a few freshmen and upperclassmen alike

us are indivduals of varyng de- that won't be back next year because they couldn't make the grade,

grees, and this space that sep- q^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.g^gps ^j ^_his is that they have never gained the proper

arates us determines at which ., , * r * j

point our future loyalties will
^^^'^"^^ ''^ environment of study,

fall.

A WORD TO THE FRESHMEN—Don't worry,

good things must come to an end.

all
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Thus, as the freshman glances

about, many things bear upon
his mind, such as the quality of

of the group, its interests, and
the thoughts of his friends. How-
ever, to make a sound decision

Larry Preston
requires careful personal consid-

eration, information of a secon-
Joe Stevens

^jg^y source rarely finds truth

.limmy Ramage as Its basis.

Susan Gilbert Tl^"*^ '" making a choice there

should l)e a general disregard
of contemporary opinion unless

Jimmy Humphries there is no recourse due to an

Christie Patterson
'"ability to form an opinion for

Woody McGinn ""fself.

However, the most important

Of COOBS6 WE CAM TAKE OtX MO«t^

M« Gcwry C*r9 «jrA«ED irJ tMC. eoS'-

fOEss orT\cr, Af*o AS rAB AS I knouj,

Bill Bassham

lohn Weieel
nowever, inc mosi imponani A drastic solution to the problem is to not admit more fresh-

rh II rir I nirn<: ^^P*'^'*^ "^ 3"^ dccision is that inen than can 'oe housed in conditions that warrant a good study
.James ( liaiien, t.iiis jenmns

.^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^ environment. But stop and think, is it really that drastic after aU.

Helen Moore, Ann Fadeley, Gloria Porter, Sandy Shope ^e formed only after sober self- Aren't we cheating the student who comes to get a good educa-

h tors this week—Jimmy Ramage, Sarah Stribling, Eugenia informed deliberation, void of tion and finds that he is crowded and does not have a good study

'Tv.nmason Neill McKay Bob Dalton, Ellen Stewart, Randy superficial labels or outside environment. In order to create the top quality student the na-
inomdsui , • _ . „. ,. 1..,, t:„ .,„ncc,...- tion wants let's wait until the close to ideal conditions are avail-

Richard Smart able.

t

Don't Let PC Become Anonymous;

The Simmer of Reform Must Boil
Nina Woody

Blue Stocking Feature Staff

While an Eastern College boils over the issue of sexual immorality on campu.s and a
California university riots over hot political ksues, Anonymous College barely manages
to maintain a simmer of reform in the September sun.

Anonymous College is a small
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southern church-related institu-

tion. When it was founded many
years ago it met a definite pur-

pose and fulfilled a particular

need. Today it is antiquated be-

cause it valued tradition too

highly, failing to recognize the

values of a progressive educa-
tion.

Anon, as it is affectionately

called, has many problems, yet

these all seem to be centered in

one issue: Anonymous College

does not believe that college stu-

dents are adults. True, many of

the students at Anon do not be-

have like adults, but it cannot
be established whether this is

the cause or the effect of the col-

lege's regulations.

Anonymous College has a boun-
tiful supply of professors in the

late autumn of their academic
lives, many of whom proudly
claim to have taught the same
courses for twenty years. They

fit a standard mold, so it adopts
a policy of coercion into con-
formity. Since it is a church-re-
lated college. Anon assumes the
right to stuff its religious views
into all its students. Compulsory
chapel attendance, church at-

tendance, and
or Bible courses are only the
more obvious evidences of this

philosophy.

Anonymous College is not an
actual institution, but rather an
amalgamation of many small
church-related colleges in the
South, Symbolically, it depicts

the conditions on many nearby

campuses.

Despite obvious similarities to

PC. the description is not of our

campus, but a composite of cam-
puses where the students once

required religion had the liberties available though
unused presently at PC. We can
be proud of the fact that Pres-
byterian College is, to a great
extent, a college where students
can go and learn to handle their

adult responsibilities, without
being spoon-fed, bridled, or co-
erced. But will it ever be thus?

LOUIS HART, BILL BASSHAM, AND MAC SMITH will be the
delegates from Presbyteria«n College at the publications work-
shop to be held by the Southern Universities' Student Council
Association, October 14-15 at Florida State University. They
will represent the PaC SaC and the Blue Stocking.

Gaines Trains New Animals

To Give Choir Added Boost
By Neill McKay

The Rush

Is On
Jimmy Humphries

Greek Editor

concert and a spring concert

which will be accompanied by
players from the campus, the lo-

cal community, and Converse
College. The choir will, of
course, sing at the Wednesday
chapel service, but the student
body can look forward to at

women in the college expansion ^^^^^ ^"^^ occasions at which the

The Presbyterian College Choir will destroy the past
and make history anew this year. In his plans Mr. Charles

lecture from notes yellowed with ^'^^"es, the new and exceptionally competent director of
age and devoid of contemporary the mixed choir, has projected
ideas. For the most part, they a diversified and extensive pro-
spoonfeed the same lecturers to ^^am which will incorporate all
the students year after year, ex- , .

pecting the students to regurgi- ^^"^ "^'''^y ^^at the male and fe-

tate their notes intact at the end "lale voices offer,

of the semester. No new ideas The all-male chorus of the
are welcomed and no individual „„^, ;,, . »„• *, r tu *u ..„i,* • * J It • P^st will be strictly of the past,
thought IS accepted. It is no won- ..rp,

, ,>„t^o„«„ „< „„ ^„„ , J^««
. °. . , . . . 1 he entrance of so many more
der that a graduate of Anony
mous College emerges from the

institution with an upset stom-
ach and an empty mind.

The students of Anon are
bridled by cumbersome, unnec-
essary rules. Many of the stu-

dents arc of voting age and most
of the men could be called upon
to defend our nation in the event
of a war. But, at Anon, these
same men and women are sub-

.jectd to rules about car regula-
tions, weekend permission, dorm
hours, smoking, drinking, and
even so-called appropriate dress

rules.

Anonymous College believes

that all college graduates should

program has made it impossible
to consider a strictly male cho-

rus ", points out Mr. Gaines. "I

can easily envision, with the ad-

dition of co-eds through the

years, a program that will in-

clude an all-male and all-female

chorus, but at the present time,

the mixed chorus will faciliitate

the program which I have plan-

ned".

an

talent of the choir will be dra-
matically used.

Working for the unity of
ensemble, Mr. Gaines has
pressed much delight at
calibre of the voices in the choir.
"This year we have tenors who
sing tenor,, altos who sing alto
and members, who even sight
read music", proclaimed Mr.
Gaines. "With the variety and

ihe repertoire for this year quality of the voices, once unity
vv-ill cover a vast range of music, comes, the range that we have
B-';^!nning with the great revival ^iH be very valuable for con-

of the Renaissance, the proposed trast and variety."

Iirogram will include scores up The bright future that has

Now that Rat Season is closing, the six fraternities at PC are
beginning their rush party plans in an effort to show in various
ways what their fraternities mean to the brothers and pledges,
and to demonstrate to rushees the benefits which they can ac-
quire from fraternities and the relationships involved in the broth-
erhoods.

Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity plans a rush party
in Rock Hill for the coming rush season and is making future plans
for Homecoming. Actions over the summer found Brother Dave
Welborn engaged to Miss Nancy Neal of Fort Mill; Pledge Hank
Parks married the former Miss Carolyn Hovas of Aiken, S. C.

Beta Pi Chapter of the Kappa Alpha Order plans a fall rush
party in Columbia, S. C, in early October, The KA house is in

the process of renovation, with new furniture and TV set planned
for the near future. The brothers and pledges have constructed a
new fence around the grounds, Christie Patterson was recently
elected to the Number Nine position of the officers of the frater-
nity. The KA's had a barbecue Thrusday night with the KA Alum-

ex- ni of Chnton in hopes of strengthening the relationship between the

the groups.

The Alpha Sigma Phi has a rush party on Friday night, Sep-
tember 24, featuring Little Theodore and the Harlem Clippers.
Brother Will Scott is engaged to Miss Dona Hurt from Mt. Pleas-
ant. The Alpha Sigs have a new fraternity room over Judd Hall
this year.

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity reports that a rush party will

be held in Clinton, probably at the Legion Hut, the first week in
October, The PiKA Brothers of the week are Jim Helms, Wade
Stuart, and Don "Fats" McNeUl.

The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity plans a rush party October 1, in
Clinton, featuring the Lancers from Greenwood. Their fratenity

to the contemporary masters, been expressed by Mr. Gaines is suite in Nevile Hall is back in shape after the summer construe-
There will be a fall or Christmas further supported by the early tion. Brother Neill McKay is lavaliered to Miss Betty Hill from

progress of the choir. After only Winthrop College. The Pi Kapp Brother of the week is Charles
two rehearsals, an ensemble from Campbell.
the choir did an exceptional job The Sigma Nu Fraternity had a Smudge Party for the PC girls
in their performance for the Clinton, featuring the Lancers from Greenwood. Their fraternity
women who visited our campus suite in Neville Hall is back in shape after the summer construe-
last Tuesday. Also, after five a tough break when Brother Gordan Adam failed a Marriage and
rehearsals,^ the choir has nearly Family course this summer, losing credit for a one-year lab. Bunky

r
. ,

.. .

Hanks is married to the former LaRue Gooding of Limestone Col-
lege. Miss Gloria Howell of Limestone College, pinee of Steve
Watson, was elected Sweetheart for 1965-66. Stewart Johnston is

married to the former Bruce Hughes of PC.

The fraternities on campus look forward to a successful and
rewarding rush season this fall.

perfected three pieces

The students of Presbyterian
College can look forward to a
choir which will follow the stand-
ards established by Dr. Patte in
his eighteen years of service.

Movie Review

Will It Be Life or Death?
Christie Patterson, Movie Editor

Adventure, fantasy, spectacle, and a map which will guide him
across the Desert of the Lo«t
Souls and through the Mountains
of the Moon to her city of Kuma.
She promises him all the pow-

African kingdom who finds in a er, riches and love he has ever

and romance are the ingredients

found in the fascinating story of

a 2000-year-old white queen of an

Wow ^gsTA Few OP
«=-M«isnAM cout-ete....

contemporary EngUshman the

reincarnation of the lover she
had killed in ancient Egypt.

dreamed of—by her side.

Leo and his companions, fight-

ing treacherous tribes and un-

•oo^''

The role of Queen Ayesha, the bearable heat, are motivated by
dreaded SHE who must be obey different reasons and haunted

Ferebee. Gene Sullivan, Rush Otey, Charles Campbell, Jim pressure,

Roberts, Mike Simons. Gaye Theus. Nina Woody.

ed, is enacted by a beautiful

new star, Ursula Andress. The
role of Leo, the young English
adventurer who falls under
Ayesha's spell, is enacted by
John Richardson.

Leo meets Ayesha in 1918 in

Palestine. She gives him a ring

by the image of who or what
awaits them.
On tht point of collapse and

death they are sustained by a
slave girl Ustane, who leads
them to Ayesha. Leo is offered

immortality and has to choose
between eternal life Or death.

WOAM^
Today, Friday, Saturday
Friday and Saturday

Sept .24-25

Ski Party
Frankie Avalon, Dwayne Hick-

man, Deborah Walley

Men. - Tues. - Wed.
Sept. 27-28-29

She
Ursula Andres, Peter Gushing

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Stodenta
for 47 Years

203 Mnagrove St.
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Tin; L.NSL.Nti ill.UiJh> oiMu>s i.iuiu, iiLins with Coach Lou.

1930-1964

Carolinas Conference Gains Hose;

Now In Full -Fledged Membership

Freshman Footballers

Showing Promise On

Offense And Defense
Bill Bassham, Sports Editor

Freshmen players have been showing good promise

both on and off the game field. In last week'8 loss to Da-

vidson two freshmen looked especially good.

nalfback.s Robert Hackle and
promise tor the future. Jack

Dan Eckstein stood out on de- McCaskill, Ken Alexander, and

fense throughout the game .Eck- Dandy Kenworthy are some of

sticn proved to be a threat as the linemen who are playing on

T-. u„ ^u^ et^noH this Ipam. Bobby McNair, Eddie
pass receiver. Dan has the speed

j^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.,j.^^^ ^^^^^
to be a break-away threat, yonce, and Sam King are some
Hackle helped in the pass de- of the backs.

fY.nse. Those unsung heroes of the

Quarterback Bill K i r 1 1 a n d squad are hard working boys

, , , . X.- 1 * » « „ t with little recognition. They de-
looked good ,n the late stages of

^^.^.^,^. ^„ ^^^. ^^^^^.^ ^,^^^. ^^^ ^^^
the game. Kirtland engineered ^he "meat squad" is as impor-

I'Cs drive late in the fourth tant to the whole team as is the

quarter which was stopped by first unit.

the clock at the Davidson fifteen-

Intramural Rosters

Due This Evening

All football rosters for the in-

yard line. He proved to be the

most effective passer of the af-

ternoon.

Another group which deserves

some mention is the "m«at

squad". These are some boys u-amural sports program should

who are used as a scrimmage be turned in by Friday, Septem-
leam for the first two teams, ber 24, to Billy Crowley. In final

These boys seldom get into a preparation for the games there

The 1965-1966 athletic year conference has grown steadily, tawha have shared football hon- game, some do not even dress will be a meeting of the intra-

promises to bring many chang- with the addition of Western ^fs in recent years. Lenoir 0"^ f"i" the games.
mural council in Douglas House

es and new teams and events Carolina (1933), East Carolina Phyne seemed to have a monop- The scrimmages have been
j^j^nja,, night at 730

to the PC campus One of these (1947). t'feiffer (1960), Newber- olv on the title from 1955-1962, especially rough since this past

••new deals" is our full-fledged ry (1961). and PC (1964). Today winning it eight consecutive sea- weekend. The "meat team" has ^dependent teams are being

member.ship in the Carolinas it is composed of eleven mem- sons. Elon and Catawba tied in been wearing red jerseys this formed for non-fraternity men.

Conference. bers, since East Carolina re- 19C3, but the Fighting Christians week for a pshychological effect. All freshmen are urged to play

Although many of the Confer- signed in 1962 to join the South- of Elon became sok' possessors Some of the boys who are on a team if they are interested

ence teams have been included ern Confernece. of the crown last year. members of this squad show in football. Those who are inter-

ested contact either Ellis Jen-

kins or Pete Collins.

The six fraternities have al-

ready held several practices.

Several teams should offer

rough comptetion with the Sig-

ma Nu fraternity trying to de-
With ba.sketball practice al-

.^.^b ^^,ij,btcen. At this time last fend their crown.

in PC sports schedules of the Conference members compete

past, this is the first year that jn football, basktball, baseball,

we are officially members and jiQif, tennis, and track. Atlantic

will be ranked in Conference Christian, High Point, and Pfeif-

.Standings. fer prefer not to field teams in

What is now the Carolinas football.

Conference was formed in Dur F.lon, Lenoir llhyne, and Ca-

ham in 1930, "for the greater

advantage of the small colleges

ol North Carolina." The seven

charter members were Appa-
lachina, Atlantic Christian. Ca-

tawba. Guilford, Elon, High

Point, and Lenoir Rhyne. The

Art Opens Roundball Drills

With a Record Eighteen Men

CC Teams 5-3

In Week's Action

In Carolinas Conference acli\-

ity last weekend conference
IIO.MECOMING (Cent, from 1) tpgnis achieved a 4-2 record

ment. We believe in presenting against outside foes. In the only

a blend of music all the way game involving loop teams, Ap-

iroin Broadway to folk, blues, palachian defeated Newberry
and blue grass — traditional, 10-7 as freshman Jack Under-

some modern, some original. wood kicked a 25-yard field goal

'A successful performance for the margin of victory,

must not only satisfy the audi- Lenoir Rhyne was upset b\

ence's appetite for music, but Wofford 35-27. Terrier quarter-

must also be a fun-filled experi- back Warren Whittaker had

ence with each of us projecting hand in all the scoring by run\i

our personal enthusiasm to our three touchdowns and passing

listeners. They may expect any- for two more,

thing from ole mountain ballads In other games, Presbyterian

to the "Twelfth of Never", from succumbed to a brilliant David-

a humorous collection of histori- son passing attack 35-0. f^lon.

cal anecdotes to a rousing sing- 19(i4 champion, shut out Emory
along. Sometimes we are se- and Henry 15-0. Cuilford ovei-

rious with our audience, more powered Hampden-Syndney 28-3.

often we find ourselves laughing Western Carolina edged Carson-

year he had only eight. Six of

Kellam Aces 13th
along with them. Our goal is to Xowman 13-6. and Catawba v>on Ai i I • J /*| L
entertain." over Mars Hill. JiJ LaKeSiCle UW

r\'acly underway, iiead coach
Musselman has the largest turn- -

riiT« fPnnfiniipH frnm natrp 1)

out in three years of coaching these are returning lettermen. f^l^TS (Continued from page 1)

, They are: Gordon Adam, Doug wlil receive a grade of "P" if it

Allen, Ken Martin, Jimmy Bank- jg passed. The second offense,

head. Bob McGregor and Rich- vvhelher it is the same course

ard Reed. or another, carries the penalty

One loss so far is that of Dave of receiving a grade of '•F" in

Turner, last years starting cen-
^j, ^^^^^^^ ^^at have been over-

Lt irom Indiana who didn't re- , r„, r- . tr t «„or
turn. A bright spot though, is

^'"t- T1h> first offense of over-

Junior Steve Stine of Aberdeen, cutting chapel carries the pen-

l\Td. He couldn't play last year alty of one week suspension and

because of the transfer rules. the second brings dismissal for

Included in the other pros- the remainder of the semestfer.

pects are many high school stars
,^^,^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ j^^

although only one, Jim Kiser,
„.,i„„f <=

.
6'9". from Gaffney is on a schol- t^ach course that a student is

i arship. According to Coach Mus- absent from immediately pre-

l
selman several more may be ac- ceding the following holidays or

^ cording to their play. They are days on which no classes are

' Dave Hudson, Myrtle Beach; scheduled.
* John Lown and John Walter, Co- The absence records may -be

lumbia; Reed Bolick, Frankfort, checked between 2:00 and 5:00

Cermany: Doug McLeod, Hig- p. m. with Mrs. Stilwell in the

ham. Mass: and Stine. office of the administration.

BLUE HOSE prepare for Lenoir Rhyne Game

Bill Kellam. PC's number one

golfer, posted a hole-in-one Mon-
day at the Lakeside Country

Club. The shot came on the 140

yard, par three, thirteenth hole.

It was the first hole-in-one in the

iin'vsman's career.

Kellam has played the number
one pos t'un for the Hose the last

two years and is a three-year

letterman. He is one of the best

collegiate golfers in the state

and the Blue's hopes will ride on
him again this year.

Kellam, commenting on the

shot, said: "l knew it was in

the cup when I was about fifty

yards away from the green. I

wasn't as excited as I thought I

would be, but it made me very
happy."

:*,«

PiKA's PREPARE for coming Intramural season under the

leadership of Walt Todd.

Dedication s

Bound To Pay
Bill Bassham, Sports Editor

BLUE HOSE LEADERS
The Blue Hose have three of the most dedicated ath-

letes on campus serving as this year's tri-captains. Jimmy
Bankhead, Don McNeill, and Wade Stewart are all expe-

rienced gridders with fine leadership qualities.

BANKHEAD ALL-STATE CHOICE
Bankhead is a three-year letterman from ('hester, S.

C. Jimmy is a strong receiver and a more than adequate

blocker. He will be used mainly on offense this year but

is a capable defensive player. Bankhead made the all-

state grid squad last year.

Bankhead is also a three-year letterman on the basket-

ball and track teams. Jimmy was the sixth man for the

Hose cagers last season. He is also a member of the SCA
cabinet and chairman of Student Entertainment Commit-

tee as well as an officer in the ROTC.

McNeill offensive leader
Don McNeill is a three-year letterman from Thompson,

Ga. McNeill is an effective ball carrier as well as a pass

receiver. Don led the Hose in scoring last season with his

finest effort being a two-touchdown performance against

Newberry.

Don is a member of the Blue Key and the Freshman
Control Board. He is also a starter on the baseball team.

McNeill also serves as President of the Block P and secre-

tary of the Senior Class.

STEWART DEFENSIVE ACE
Wade Stewart is a two-year letterman from Picayune,

Miss. Wade is a hard runner both in.side and outside. Per-

haps his strong point is defense. Stewart's bone-jarring
tackles on Davidson's Steve Smith must have left the Wild-
cat fullback sore on Sunday.

Stewart is vice-president of Block P and a company of-

ficer in the ROTC. He is also a member of the Scabbard
and Blade Military fraternity. In the spring Wade is a
.standout on the baseball team.

Stewart and McNeill are also co-chairmen of Clinton

Hall Cavliers for this year.
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Hosemen Hope To Bring Home
Bear Skin In Conference Opener

Charles Campbell
Blue Stocking Sports Staff

The Presbyterian College-Lenoir Rhyne football game this Saturday should be one
of the hardest on tap for the Hose this year. Both teams are still looking for that first

win of the season: Davidson took advantage of Hose mistakes, and Wofford overpower-

ed the Bears in both teams' byterian are Bankhead and well, but nothing helps the mo-
opening tilts. Smith at ends: Campbell and rale of the team more than a

The Lenoir Rhyne Bears have I-.vons at the tackle spots; with large, noisy body of fans letting

a good tfam with experienced ^I"nk and Harris at guards; the players know that we as fans

personnel in almost every posi- "^er the ball will be Hampshire, and fellow students are behind

tion. They have a strong and •" the backfield, Williams will them. So try hard to be there

fast, but small line. In the back- ''*' at fullback: McNeil and Stew- and let's make the people up

field they have fine runners, but a't at the halfback slots, and there know that when Presbyte-

they lack a good passer. Full- Ferguson at quarterback. rian College plays they have

back Wayne Bell and signal call- The team will play hard and support,

er Eddie Garrison are two fine

competitors who are the big men
for the Hickory squad. The Bears

run from the basic single wing

formation and depend on their

ability to move on the ground

more than on a passing attack.

On defense they have an excep-

tionally good middle linebacker

in Larry Helms.

The Hose are showing in prae

tice that they want this game
Mistakes of the past week are

being ironed out. Confidence and

determination arc beginning to

show. The coaching staff is real-

ly putting the boys through it

and they are pleased with the

performance of the team. No one

will be able to say that the Hose

arc not physically and mentally

prepared for Saturday night.

First game jitters are being

quelled due to these factors.

The Blue Hose linemen will be

ready for the assault of the

Bears. The line especially this

week has really shown that they

have what it takes with rough
blocking and hard tackling. Line-

men Lyons, Love, Hampshire,
and Monk are doing fine jobs at

their spots. Game tackling
seems to be the order of the day
as the final preparations for the

PAUL FERGUSON eyes strategy to be used against the LR
Bears.

Carolinas Conference Poses

Challenge To Presbyterian

Carolina Standings

Conference Play Overall

Appalachian 1-0-0 1-0-0

Catawba 0-0-0 1-0-0

Western Carolina 0-0-0 1-0-0

Guilford 0-0-0 -- 1-0-0

Elon 0-0-0. . 1-0-0

Presbyterian 0-0-0 0-1-0

Lenoir Rhyne 0-0-0 0-1-0

Newberry 0-1-0 0-1-0

Last Week's Results

Davidson 35 Presbyterian

Guilford 28 Hampden-Sydney 3

Elon 15 - Emory and Henry
Western Carolina 13 Carson-Newman 6

Appalachian 10 Newberry 7

Catawba 21 Mars Hill 6

Wofford 35 - Lenoir Rhyne 27

game get underway.
The backfield problems seem

to be solved as quarterback and
backs get familiar with each
other. The foursome of McNeil,
Stewart, Williams, and Fergu-
son, all in fine physical shape,
are ready to storm over the

Bears' defense. Jimmy Elliott,

the Presbyterian punter who
last year rated nationally for his

long punts, may prove to be a

decisive factor for the Hose. He
averaged 42 yards a punt last

week.
A few more bright spots for

Coach Cally Gault is the return
of Big .Jim Helms to the offen-

sive and Ed Dorn, who will add
depth to the backfield.

Expected starters for Pres-

Entering its first year in the

Carolinas Conference, Presby-

terian will have its work cut out

for them. Conference play will

consist of Lenoir Rhyne, Elon,

Appalachian, Western Carolina,

and Newberry with Davidson,
Wofford, Furman, Troy State,

and Frederick rounding out the

schedule.

Elon last year's conference
champs boasting a conference

record of 4-1-1 and an overall

8-1-1, will again be the team to

beat. Twenty-two lettermen re-

turn to give valuable experience

and depth to a team which out-

scored its opponents last year by
over 100 points. Strength, depth,

and experience favor the Fight-

ing Christians this year.

The Catamounts of Western

Carolina can be expected to be

standouts this season also. With

a 4-2-0 conference and 5-4-0 over-

all record, Coach Robinson's

gridders may lack some experi-

ence but with quarterback Ellis

Hohnson, the Western Carolina

gridders will roll this year.

Appalachian, 3-2-0 conference
and 6-3-0 overall, lost their king

of the mountain, Shenley Ga-
briel, last year. But Coach Mes-
sers has great hopes of improv-
ing his record with such pros-

pects as quarterback Gus Flynt
and fulback Bruce Hardin. 'The

Mountaineers cannot be counted
out although they do have a
young team.

«
This Week's Schedule

Applachian at Western Carolina

Catawba at Newberry

Klon at Guilford

Presbyterian at Lenoir Rhyne

2ii/IaAd lioland, ^eweleA.

Diamonds • Watches • Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

TRI-CAPTAINS Wade Stewart. Jimmy Bankhead, and Don McNeill.
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Campus News Briefs

I DON'T CARE IF IIF has turned into a soatdog, you can't

move, freshman!

$326,522

Science Hall Receives

Education Act Grant
Presbyterian College recently

received a $326,522 grant under
the higher Education Facilities

Act toward the cost of the new
science building now under con-

struction, President Marc C.

Weersing announced today.

The US Office of Education
has designated PC ane one of

eight senior colleges in the state

to receive grants under this new-
ly inaugurated program. Funds
will be made available in the

near future.

The $326,522 grant represents

about one-third of the total cost

of the $833,740 science building.

The Higher Education Facili-

ties Act made available to South
Carolina this year $1,969,993 in

Federal funds for construction of

new facilities for colege libraries

and buildings designed to in-

crease instruction facilities in

mathematcs, modern languages

GEORGIA (Cont. from page 1)

latter group has been at work
for the past year investigating

needs, through on-the-spot visits

to PC and the other agencies,

and making preliminary plans.

It is headed by Dr. Davison
Phillips, pastor of the Decatur
First Presbyterian Church.

Georgia interest in Presbyte-
rian College has grown steadily

since that synod assumed a

share of responsibility for PC in

1928. At that time, Columbia
Theological Seminary was mov-
ed from Columbia, S. C, to De-
catur, Ga.
The most recent Georgia cam-

paign in behalf of PC was in

1956-57, when $281,287 was raised

toward the Diamond Jubilee de-
velopment program.

and sciences. An additional

$859,181 is available for this fis-

cal year for construction of

buildings of technical centers or

public community junior col-

leges.

PC Plays Host

To Area Executives
An Executive's Day Program

will be held on the Presbyterian
College campus on Thursday
September 30.

The group will gather for

lunch at Greenville Dining Hall

at noon. Dr. Marc Weersing and
Mr. E. Craig Wall, Sr., of Con-
way, will host the convention.
The Executive's Day Program
will provide an opportunity for

leaders who are engaged in

fields of agriculture, lumbering,
real estate and machinery to

visit the campus, to see the
progress being made and to

share ideas with other leaders
relatives to the ways in which
they may help in training the
hearts and minds of young peo-
ple in future years.

The school believes that this

visit will be of interest to those
who attend because the visit will

provide them with the opportun-
ity to see what the college is

doing in its various fields of

concentration.

Fine Arts Expands;

Drama, Speech Added
Presbyterian College is inau-

gurating a program of drama
and speech this fall as part of an

expanded fine arts department.

II. Lawrence Zillmcr, who has

completed all requirements for

his PhD degree, will head up

this program with the rank of

associate professor of drama
and speech.

The fine arts curriculum at

PC is being broadened exten-

sively to provide offerings in art

and music as well as drama and

speech. Dr. Gettys said he is es-

pecially pleased to have Larry

Zilmer join the faculty. He
comes highly recommended for

his work of the past several

years as drama director of the

University of Wisconsin's Fox
Valley Center and he brings

with him eight years of college

teaching experience.

Zillmer will start off with ele-

mentary courses in speech and
acting, plans to produce three

plays and at least two readings
during the coming year and
points toward the establishment
of a PC debating team.

Physical Education

Added For PC Girls

Presbyterian College complet-
ing plans for full coeducation
this fall, has inaugurated a pro-

gram of physical activity for

women headed by a trained phy-
sical education didector.

Dean Joseph M. Gettys an-
nounced that Miss Katherine W.
Giles of Forest City, N. C, has
been added to the staff as the in-

structor in physical education.
The first woman to be employed
by PC in this area, she began
her new assignment in Septem-
ber.

Two years of physical activity
will be required of all girls, with
a maximum of four semester
hours' credit allowed for courses
in this field.

Discussions Slated

WF & Predestination
Predestination as related to

the Doctrine and Creeds of the
Presbyterian Church is the topic
on which Dr. Louis Hay will
speak Sunday night at the meet-
ing of Westminster Fellowship
The supper meeting will be held
at 6:00 p. m., with evening wor-
ship following at 7:30.

Chapel Schedule
Chapel schedule for week of

September 27-October 1:

Monday: Wofford Blue Key
Deputation.

Wednesday: Chapel Worship
Service—Dr. Sidney A. Gates,

First Presbyterian Church, Co-

lumbus, Ga.
Friday: To be anounced.

Pool Times Corrected
The Blue Stocking printed an

error in the September 17

issue concerning the swim-
ming pool's recreation hours.

The following is the corrected

siifiedule at the college pool:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Friday 3:30 to 5 p. m.
Thursday 7:00 to 9:00; and Sun-
day 2:00 to 4:00 p. m.

PC Business Office

Begins New Hours
The Business Office requested

today that students observe the
new time schedule during which
the Business Office will be open.

Said Business Manager, G.
Edward Campbell, "In order to

complete the increased amount
of detailed work on the books
and reports, the Business Office
hours at the window are as fol-

lows: 9 o'clock until 11 o'clock
in the mornings, and 1 o'clock
until 3 o'clock in the after-
noons.

..^^ Student

Council

Reports

With PC Homecoming fast ap-

proaching, those concerned with

the Homecoming festivities, es-

pecially the decorating commit-

tee chairmen of the six fraterni-

ties, should take all problems

and questions to the Homecom-
ing Chairman, Whit Blount,

Smyth 115. The Student Council

also encourages these chairmen

to make progress reports to Mr.

Blount concerning their particu-

lar displays.

Each recognized campus or-

ganization is asked to begin

making plans, according to the

revised rules in the constituiton

for selection of candidates for

the title of Homecoming Queen.

These candidates' names and

pictures should be turned in to

Mr. Blount by Monday, October

11.

With regard to the presenta-

tion of the Town Criers, a folk

group, scheduled to perform in

Belk Auditorium October 15, all

persons wishing to escort dates

for the evening or to invite other

guests may obtain tickets at a

cost of $1.00 per person from

Jimmy Bankhead, the entertain-

ment chairman, or purchase

them at the door.

All PC students will be ad-

mitted free of charge.

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School Supplies

Yorborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

^^ SoH Lighfs

Sweet Musicif-

s- Magnificent Food
(Yummy Steaks, Too)

ASK .\NYONE . . .

Vernon s at ...

N. Broad St. 833-l(i21 Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Welcome Coeds...

S. Broad St. - Telephone 833-0980

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

Belks . . . welcomes

P. C, students back

to school

Farah

Slacks

Gold Cup

Socks

Press Fres

Jantzen

Sweaters

Enro

Shirts . .

.

• • • .95-

. $6.98

$1.50

$17.95

®1}^ Mm tnrking
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1000 High Schoolers Expected i" seMepori

At PC's Third Annual Youth Day
On Development

Some 1,000 Presbyterian high

<5chool .students oi South Carolina

and CJeorgia will visit the Pres-

byterian College campus this

Saturday for the third annual

"Presbyterian College Youth
Day."

Although this number is 500

less than last year's figure, reser-

vations for young people and

their adult advisors have been

received from all sections of both

states.

The students, representing

members of the Senior High

Fellowship organizations, will be

the guests of PC for this special

progiam which includes tours of

the campus, a student program

of entertainment, dinner in the

new dining hall and the Blue

Hose Elon football game.

Youth Day is scheduled to get

underway at 10 o'clock in the

morning with registration in the

Douglas House, followed by cam-

pus tours conducted by members

ol the Blue Key leadership fra-

ternity.

The Blue Key will also have

responsibility for the 11 a.m.

Ijrogram in Belk Auditorium.

David Davies, Blue Key Presi-

dent, will preside over this af-

fair, designed to give the visiting

Clinton Arts Series Sponsors

Theodore Ullman on Monday
On Monday, October 11, the Clinton Arts Series will

sponsor a piano recital featuring Theodore Ullman. The

recital will be held in Belk Auditorium, during chapel be-

ginning at 10:00 A.M.
Mr. Ullmann has presented re-

citals in countries located on

every continent of the globe, in-

cluding concert performances in

each of our fifty states, and has

received a score of awards in

niuhir. He holds the Bachelor of

Sciences, the Master of Arts, and

the Doctor of Philosophy degrees

and is an alumnus of several

universities.

At the Institute of Musical Art,

.luilliard School of Music where

he is presently a member of the

leaching staff, he completed

Post Graduate work "with high-

est honors," Mr. Ullman is also

a veteran of five years in the

armed services and was wounded

twice and decorated eleven
times.

The repertoire of the program

will be taken from the music of

Frederick Chopin. The program

will be presented in two parts.

.Mr. Ullmann will perform the

Prelude in B-flat Minor Opus 28,

the Nocturne in F-sharp major

Opus 15, the PoHmuse in A-flat

major Opus 53, and after an

intermission he will conclude his

program with the Sonata in B-flat

Opus 35.

young people a glimpse" of the

school and college life. The

opening welcome will be given by

student body president, Henry
Lovett.

After these preliminaries, a

program of entertainment will

follow. "The Other Five," a

singing group composed of Mary
Ann Arnette, Steve Banakas,
Don Dillard, Angle Reyes, and

Sarah Stribling will perform.

Also the Singleton brothers,

Mackey and Joey, of Conway,
and Robin Williams of Myrtle

Beach will add to the entertain-

ment with their renditions of

various folk melodies.

During the latter half of the

program, Tom Whitaker will

address the visitors concerning
the academic side of PC; Jim
Stanford, the Student Christian

Association and religious life at

the college; Tom Leland, general
campus activities: and Dan Tay-
lor, athletics.

President Weersing will follow

these student leaders with a

few comments of his own for the

high schoolers.

After dinner in Greenville Hall,

the group will be invited to sit

as a body in a special section of

the bleachers at the Walter John-

son field for the 2:30 p.m. tilt

between Presbyterian and Elon.

The game will officially end the

day's activities.

The fall meeting of the Pres-

byterian College Board of Trus-

tees was held Monday and
Tuesday, October 4 and 5. Re-

ports of the faculty self-study

and long - range development

plans were among the key items

of business.

The trustees and their wives

arrived on Monday afternoon, in

time for dinner in the college

dining hall, and remained until

Tuesday afternoon. The board

met in committees Monday
night; on Tuesday morning they

gathered as a group. The group

meeting was presided by Robert

M. Vance of Clinton who is pres-

ently serving as chairman; and
Hugh S. Jacobs of Clinton, secre-

tary.

The various trustee commit-

tees, which met separately for

detailed business were finance

and budget—Wallace Montgom-

ery of Marietta, Georgia, chair-

man; academic affairs — Dr.

Merle C. Patter.son of Atlanta,

chairman; Financial develop-

ment— L. J. O'Callaghan of At-

lanta, chairman; physical devel-

opment—J. L. Bruce of Cornelia,

Cieorgia, chairman; and execu-

tive committee — Robert M.
Vance of Clinton, chairman. The
administrative officers of PC met
with their respective trustee

committees and made reports

concerning tlieir departments.

Dr. Weersing made a short

report to the group and the

meeting closed Tuesday after-

noon.

Blount Eyes

Better, More

Homeconf)ing;

Varied Plans

History Dept. Offers Double Major

This year for the first time, a double major

in History and Political Science is being offered

at PC Since, at the present time there are not

enough courses offered just in the field of po-

litical science for a major, a double major in

History and Political Science has been added to

the curriculum leading to a bachelor of arts de-

gree If there is sufficient demand for this

double major the department will be expanded

and more courses will be offered.

"Political science is the organized body of

knowledge that deals with the phenomena of

public authority in society. The fields of po-

litical science include political theory po-

litical institutions, parties, groups, and pub-

lic opinion; and international relations, stat-

ed Professor Earl Halsall who teaches all po-

litical science courses currently offered at PC

The courses in political science now offered at

Presbyterian are Constitutional Law. Interna-

tional Law, and General Political Theory, which

is a one-semester course but will be expanded

into a two-semester course in the future. Also

offered are the Elements of Political Science, a

one-semester survey course of the entire field of

political science; and Modern Political Though ,

a comparative analysis of communism, social-

ism, fascism, and democracy.

The requirements for a double major in His-

tory and Political Science are:

15 hours of Political Science including Po-

litical Science 301 and 302.

21 hours of History including History 201 and

202, 301 and 302. Economics 201 and 202.

6 hours from the departments of philosophy,

sociology or psychology.

Concerning a student's decision to major

in History and Political Science, Professor Hal-

sall stated, "The primary factor in selecting a

field of study which leads to preparation for one's

calling is to obtain insights into the broad prob-

lem involved. In this way the suitabiUty of the

individual's temperament and the existence of a

proper 'feel' for it can be determined. The sur-

vey course (Political Science 301) offers such an

opportunity". The major areas of opportunity

which develop from a study of political science

are law, teaching, government service, foreign

and domestic; and executive management.

Graduate work leading to the Ph. D. in political

science is at present offered at all leading tini-

versities including Duke, UNC, the University of

Georgia, and the University of Florida. The Ph.

D. in political science will also be offered at

the University of South Carolma beginning Sep-

tember, 1966.

"Including the changes made last year and the changes

the newly-appointed homecoming committee will adopt

this year, homecoming is going to be better and more
varied than ever before," stated Whit Blount, chairman

of this year's homecoming committee.

However, the extent of im- be turned in by Monday, October

provement is now being dis- n. Pictures of the candidates

cussed and will primarily de- will be shown in the Douglas

pend on the availability of neces- House Thursday, October 14,

sary funds. The committee is through Saturday, October 16,

seriously hampered by a lack of and the contestants will be pre-

money and would like to hear seated on stage during the inter-

some student opinion before mission of the Town Criers con-

scheduling anything definite, cert Friday night. Campus
Trying to appropriate funds for election will be held Saturday

the homecoming festivities the

committee has taken on the re-

sponsibility of selling programs
for the next two games.

To start off the week-end with

a lot of spirit, the committee

would like to have a street or

patio dance starting Friday

afternoon and ending at supper-

time. The committee feels that

this would be an excellent way
to begin the week-end and fill up

the vacant Friday afternoon,

provided the students are inter-

ested and willing to give it their

support.

According to tradition, the

week-end will feature fraternity

displays on designated areas

around the campus as well as a

display set up by the co-eds on

the east plaza. In addition to

these displays, some members
of the committee will decorate

the football field.

Names of candidates for home-

coming queen this year should

(Continued on page 6)

WHIT BLOUNT, CHAIRMAN
of the Homecoming Activities

Committee.—Photo by Hart.

JB
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Go Build a Bonfire

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE in the past few years has

come a long way. Today, our campus boasts a student

body of approximately 670; we have the privilege of eat-

ing in a new dining hall and soon will enjoy the facilities

of a new science building.

GRANTED. PRESBYTERIAN College is lacking in

many ways. Wc would like to see a stronger athletic pro-

gram with a few^ winning teams; we would like to have a

student government with an efficient budget so that it

can truly be called "Student's" Council; and we would
like to have a specific fund set aside in order to bring
worthwhile speakers to our Monday, Wednesday and
Friday "required" chapels.
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Student Report From Vietnam
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE NOTORIOUS for their

complaining. Around the campus you hear such old fa-
miliar phrases as "This school hasn't got any business with
115 students off campus" or "those guys down at the ad-
minsitration are just trying to get away with it" or "I
wouldn't feed that to my bulldog."

THE OLD SAYING of "there are loo many chiefs and
not enough Indians" is reversed on the PC campus.
There are too many Indians and not enough chiefs in that
jPresbyterian (^ollege students are willing to complain
[about things but are unwilling to do something about them.

THERE IS A DEFINITE NEED for people to complain
ibout the conditions at our school. An institution without
iriticism is an institution that never progresses. In fact,
the more criticism the better. But the criticism has to be
realistic and must be supported by facts. But most impor-
tant of all, those who continuously complain about condi-
tions must be willing to do something to make them better.

WHY IS IT that PC students are unwilling to supply
the manpower to correct some of their misgivings? This
ban be answered by the fact that they are afraid to bring
their "gripes" out into the open.

TRUE, WE HAD A STUDENT UPRISING last spring,
)ut it died out because there were not enough students
willing to keep the fire going by continuously working to-
ward what they wanted.

OUR SCHOOL IS ON ITS WAY down the road of
progress. Now its time for some of our PC Indians to start
thinking about becoming chiefs and in so doing build the
spark of criticism at Presbyterian into a bonfire of reform.
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iMiss Hendricks is past presi-

dent (1964-1965) of the NaUon-
al Student Christian Federa-
tion. This summer she was a
member of the group of 14

American and world religious

leaders who visited Vietnam to

seek a solution to the conflict.

The group met with religious

leaders in Vietnam, with gov-
ernment and army officials,

with GI's and students, and
with Vietcong defectors and
captives.

Perhaps the most influential
thin? that we learned in our visit
to South Vietnam is that war
is real. Twenty-five years of war
is too long. The consequences of
this too long period of war have
touched each village, each fam-
ily, each person in Vietnam.

War has become the normal
way of life for the nation. Small
children in areas controlled by
the Vietcong now learn to set
land mines to blow up South
Vietnamese government troops.
Families of South Vietnamese
soldiers live in the fox holes
with the soldiers, and durnig bat-
tles in the camp areas a wife
must divide her energies be-
tween watching her children and
loading ammunition clips for her
husband.

At present there are a total of
530,000 refugees in Saigon alone.
The refugees are mainly simple
Vietnamese farmers and Monta-
gnards who have fled their vil-
lages because the villages have
become battle grounds between
South Vietnamese and US Gov-
ernment troops and the Viet-
cong. The refugees are now com-
pletely dependent upon the South
Vietnamese government f o r
shelter, food and all other neces-
sities of existence.

In the city of Saigon, which
often seems to be untouched by
the reality of the rural areas, it

is difficult to miss the signs of
war. Saigon's new lullaby is the
sound of distant "harassment"
mortar fire combined with rock
and roll music that spUls out
irom the new crop of bars and
night clubs that cater to the US
soldiers.

During the day, Saigon's nor-

by Emira Hendricks

nially heavy traffic is now com-
plicated and halted by move-
ment of troops and equipment
through the city toward the bat-
tle zones. Even the art exhibit
sponsored by the Catholic chap-
lains is a propaganda vehicle
against the Vietcong.

Our conversations with mem-
bcr.s of the religious community
in South Vietnam were very en-
lightening. It appears that the
keystone of the Roman Catholic
position in South Vietnam is anti-
communism. This position
makes it difficult for them to
think constructively about the
political future of the nation.

The Buddhist leaders seemed
to be deeply sensitive to the pro-

longed sufferings of the people
and report that the lesson learn-
ed from war is the lesson of the
loss of one freedom after anoth-
er. They possess a sense of their
political responsibility and pow-
er but do not over-estimate the
effect of that power on military
decisions.

The Buddhists and the Catho-
lics are beginning to plan joint
action for relef. The Protestant
community understands its task
as pure evangelism. Paradoxi-
cally it has therefore taken a
political position.

Brave "Afew" World

ing'foMt sfnce'th'^J"'''" 'T }^' ""'"• ^"^''^^"^ ^'' "een watch-

question that hi. .^'"''?J
"* V' administration member. The

?vlll thevno' wn.^r' '^T^''
'"^"•^ P^°P^^«' ™"ds is how far

io ated' Will TV,^ sanctuary on the back streets of Clinton be

bIs'fScigl'rette'"'
'' "''' ^ '^" '''' ' ^"^^'^ ^°>' --^s

'^^l^'iZ o '''v!"'^'"*^
''' "''"'''''' «f the student body of.juii«^.»i Presbyterian College has been brought into the

open. A long trial by the Honor Council has
taken place. Whether fact or fiction, rumor has
It that a .secret "Drinking Committee" has been
sot up with the purpose of reporting all viola-
tions of the drinking rule. This is sort of remi-
niscent of the "Big Brother is Watching" themem Orson Wells' "1984

'. It may bring to mind the
Nazi SS of World War 11. Maybe the comparison
IS too harsh but the mere idea of it makes a per-
son's blood run cold.

"DhS^ v'" f^^"**" ^ "' ^^"^ ^^^''^^t Constitution states,Dnnkmg: No student shall be. while on the campus or off the

hriSrin'iif"""' ''^ ^°"^^^»' ^°""^ dnmk.Trij;ii" *irnavmg m his possession intoxicating liquors."
The big question arises around "representing the college" Does

far as to say if you have a Presbyterian College stoker on vour

DAVE

RAT SEASON... 1965

A DEMONSTRATION of Freshman organization and intent

BIT THIS ISN T the timi- (,r the place!

Photos

by

Hart

&.

Peace

TIIKY TOL!) ME it was a snowstorm, but all

I've seen is mud . . . ? !

ROSES ARp] RED, violets are blue—put a bag on your head
and maybe he'll date you!

1 1 l':^*:- mtm

NEITHER RAIN NOR SLEET, nor hail, nor

dark of night tan stay these ra-ts from their

appointed rounds.
BUT MAMA he's a good boy

... he goes to PC. TOtJKTHKRNESS . . . r.*! sweet togetherness
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Summer Camps May Be Real Nice,

But One You Don't Bragg About
RUSTY NELSON

Feature Staff Writer

Upon entering these hallowed

halls ol learning for the first

time, a little over three years

ago, I had never really thought

of myself as a military man. In-

tk'ed, it was so ineonceivable to

me that it took a great deal of

restraint to keep myself from
breaking out in near hysterics

th<' first time I really compre-
hended that I was actually in

uniform, in ranks, learning how
to act like a soldier.

Many things changed during

my first two years in ROTC, not

the least of which was my think-

ing concerning what 1 could do
lor my country and (in spite of

.I.F.K. and my own innate pa-

triotism) what my country could

do for me. I learned that Uncle
Sam was willing to pay me for

the chance to make an officei-

out of me and that a six week
vacation at F^ort Bragg was in-

cluded.

Thus it was that fate and the

Third Army that put me in

ROTC Sun-mer Camp.

The first few days at Camp
were spent in waiting in long,

impatient lines to be throughly
'.\amined by a staff of Medical
Corps captains who wished they
were back in their air-condi-

tioned, civilian offices giving
lollipops to good children and
suger pills to bad hypochondri-
acs. We also drew uniforms and
;'u; pment and got organized in

i'i;> barracks.

There were still fifty-two men

(a term I .still tend to use with

reservation when including my-
self) in my platoon, 210 men in

the company and about 2500 in

(he whole camp. These cadets

came from schools all over the

southeast, including institutions

with as much contrast in their

military organizations as the

Citadel and P'loiida Southern (I

could have said PC but 1 didn't).

.Alter operations got underway
we began going out in the field

(kuDwn popularly as the boon-

docks) for instruction and prac-

tical exercises in what every
young officer should know. Some
very impressive demonstrations

were given in conjunction with

this instruction.

\Vc assv'mbled and fired ma-
chineguns, mortars, .45 caliber

pistols and had training in the

use of recoilless rifles, hand
grenades, land mines, and bayo-

nets. We were taught how to

use communications equipment,
camouflage, patrolling t e c h -

nques, first aid equipment and
salt tablets.

A good bit of time, leading to

firing for record, was spent in

training with the !\I-1 rifle with
which most of us had never done
anything more exciting than in-

spection arms. Before camp was

I DON'T CARE, he's not ffoing to steal my picnic lunch, my
lunch was made in the dining hall.

Coaches Boast Balanced Staff i

The Presbyterian College
coaching staff is headed by Cally

flault. who serves as head coach
.ind athletic director. Coach
C.auit graduated from PC in 1948

and returned here in 1963, when
he began his college coaching
career. Before coming to PC, he
was one of the most outstanding
h gh school coaches in South
Carolina, and he is fa.st building
his reputation as one of the fin-

est college 'oaches in the state.

Coach Gault received the honor
of b.'ing named South Carolina
Coach of the Year after his Blue
Hosemen posted a 5-5 record in

football during the 1964-65 season.
Billy Tiller is currently in his

fourth year as head line coach

for the Blue Hose. Coach Tiller,

a 1955 graduate of PC. coached
at Manning High School and
llillcresl High School before re-

lui-ning to PC in 1962. In addi-
tion to his football duties, Tiller

also coaches the baseball team
and is a physical education in-

structor.

Art uTusselman is beginning
h s third year as head basketball
coach for PC. Coach Mussel-
man graduated from the Citadel
in 1960, where he was an out-
standing basketball player, be-

ing named South Carolina's top
caj,,';- in 1953. Besides coaching
the bucket men, Musselman also
serves as football assistant and
head scout.

The defensive backfield and

end coach for PC is Joe Nixon.

who is beginning his first football

season at the institution from
vvhich he graduated in 1983.

X xon starred for the Blue Hose
defense for three years, and was
team co-captain in 1961. Nixon
also coaches the cindermen and
is a physical education instruc-

tor.

.Mike Lowrancv is a rookie
coach on the Blue Hose staff,
having graduated from PC in
1964. He served as team co-
captain in his senior year. Low-
rance assists Coach Tiller with
the interior line and with the
linebackers. He also is a major
factor in scouting the Blue Hose

':''>s:tion.

cvv'r we had fired many rounds

of live and blank ammunition at

cardboard silhouettes and mock
aggressors, usually in that order.

The training we had in small

unit tactics was the most ex-

hausting and discouraging. We
soon found that controlling a

unit in the field was much more
difficult than handling troops on

a map or a blackboard.

The culmination of all this

training was the 36-hour Field

Training Exercise. The entire

company went to war against

another cadet company, and the

two alternated on the offensive

and defensive on the platoon
levels.

Our road march was am-
bushed, and some units were
gassed. We sat up a defensive

position and dug in for the night

after only slight contact with the

enemy,
A midnight patrol and prepa-

rations for it took up most of my
time so that when morning came
I was defending from a foxhole
She size of a bait bucket. But we
soon filled the foxholes, break-
fasted on C-rations, and took the
offensive.

Toward the middle of the
afternoon, the cadet leader for
the day realized that we had
overshot the enemy position, so
we turned and hit them on the
flank in what proved to be a
brilliant, if accidental, maneuver.
Satisfied that we had gained a
glorious victory, we returned to
the garrison and barracks rou-
tine.

Several of the most pleasant
nights were spent on bivouac, or,
as we usually called it, camping
out. When we spent the night in
the field, the barracks didn't
have to be spit-.shined for inspec-
tion in the morning, and we could
sometimes get to sleep soon after
dark.

However, these were not al-

ways restful nights. In the midst
of a spectacular electrical storm,
my company's camp eroded
away while a company in an-
other location was hit by light-
ning and had 23 cadets taken to
the hospital.

Summer Camp was an effec-
tive introduction to the army of
the enlisted man whom we will
be required to lead. It also pro-
vided a preview to the responsi-
bilities of a junior officer and a
taste of actual leadership. There
wero many tests of patience and
determination as well as squalid
conditions. But I am still con-
vinced that ROTC is the most
desirable method of becoming an
army officer.

MAJOR ROBERT HOWE,
tactical officer. Company A,

3rd Platoon.

Netmen Get In the Swing

JUMPING FOR JOY? No, I

just needed $10 at the end of

my sophomore year.

Pounders, KA's Lead

AS IM Race Begins

The independent Pounders
blasted off to an excellent start

by defeating the powerful Sig-

ma Nu's 7-6 and then dispatch-

ing the Bandits 13-0. Both wins
have been climaxed by Pete

Collins' pass catching and the

defensive play of Tom Stallworth

and Dave Cottingham.

The mighty KA's led by fleet

Brownie Johnson rolled over the
Pikas 26-7 and annihilated the
Vetville squad 32-6. Johnson has
scored 6 touchdowns in the two
opening wins to place him in top
running as the offensive leader.

Led by the running Pat Gold-
smith and the defensive ability
of Morrow Thompson, the Alpha
Sigs slashed the Theta Chi's 26-6

but lost to the Bandits 1-0 in a
penetration decision.
Last year's champs, the Sigma

Xu's bounced back from an
opening loss to the Pounders and
regained their form as they
stunned Vetville 27-0. Crow,
Todd, and Bordner led the pow-
erful Snake attack.

COACHES TH.LER, GALLT,
Coach Lowrance not pictured.

MISSELMAN, AND NIXON.

Although the tennis season does
nf;t officially begin until late in
V'arch, the PC netmen are al-
ready planning for the wars by
iiolding fall practice sessions.
Rookie tennis coach, Jim

Shakespeare explained that fall
:i!actice is a very important step
.n having a successful won-lost
record. During the next few
weeks the team will be concen-
trating on the fundamentals of
the game so that practice time
•
n the spring may be spent on
-i ategy and the finer points.
Returning from last year's

team, which posted a 12-9 record
nnd missed the state champion-
ship by only one point, are Bob
Harris, Howdy Letzring. Pete
Collins, Larry Connelly, Doug
Haney and Bobbie Hibbits. Sev-

eral freshmen and newcomers
are also trying out.

A definite schedule has not yet
been posted for the 1966 season.
However, PC's conference mem-
bership should not influence past
rivalries to any degree. Coach
Shakespeare hopes to retain such
opponents as Howard, Davidson,
Georgia, Duke, and North Caro-
lina.

Coach Shakespeare urges that
all interested in trying out for
the team contact him if they
have not already done so.

If experience and desire are
any indication, the PC tennis
team will be serving up some
rough opposition to its opponents,
and should net an even better
record than did last year's
squad.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

He Once Was
A Second String

Nobody
Bill Bassham, Spurts Editor
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IS A LONG TRIP from Miami, Florida, to the cam-
8 of i'C'. It can also be a lonel.v trip, especiall.v if one is

miilK HOO miles to play football. An individual would
zl much better if he knew someone when he arrived.

Bill Kirtland knew no one. He was cominK as an un-
own stranjrer. His football abilities were almost un-

own too. For four .years in hi^h school Kirtland never
irtetl ii football game. Instead he spent his time under-
idylng a high school All-American who is now at the

liver it.v of Florida.

BILL'S TEAM HAD AN IMPRESSIVE record and went
sea.sons undefeated. During this time Kirtland didn't

end his hours picking up splinters from the bench. He
iyed some and looked good but couldn't quite get the
Lrtln^' nod.

Then came the end of football season his senior year,
i time of year when collegiate scouts are scouring the
-diunis for young, prospective grant-in-aid athletes. Kirt-
id didn't have to fight the scouts away, because they
In't seem mterested in him. After all, wasn't he only a
:ond string quarterback, and at a mere 145 pounds, skin-

one at that?

CALLY GAULT DID NOT SEE IT that way. Kirtland
d plenty of potential, and if he were brought along
ht, he might make a pretty good small college pa.sser.

So Hill Kirtland made the long trip to Clinton in Au-
it to begin football practice. PC was in need of a good
arterback due to the unexpected absence of All-Stater
ghton Grantham, but the job looked hopeless to the
le freshman.

ALTHOUGH THERE WAS NO REAL EXPERIENCE
quarterback, there were three upperclassmen in front
him. Thus he was relegated to a fourth string position
the first threeweeks, always waiting for a chance.

MANY PEOPLE TOOK LITTLE NOTE of Kirtland's
y. After all he was playing against the Wildcats' re-
ves, and they were willing to give up the short passes,
when kickoff time came again.st Lenoir Rhyne, Kirtland
3 still on the bench.

On the bench he sat as Lenoir Rhyne rolled to a 21-0
d. At the same time Presbyterian's offense was held
ipletely bottled up. Gault decided to go with Kirtland
he second half, and produced P. C.'s first offensive of
evening.

BILL COMPLETED FOUR OUT OF NINE passes for
• touchdowns. The first was to Don McNeil and the
md to James Smith. He also completed a two-point
version to Richard Reed.
Jault and the skeptics were convinced. Against a pow-
il Wofford team. Bill was called upon to start. Kirt-
d proved everyone's faith in him by leading the Blue
ie to a 12-7 victory.

KIRTLAND SHOWED THE POISE of a seasoned vet-
n again.st the Terriers. After having a couple of passes
pped or being roughed up by a couple of linemen,
would come back to complete a pass or make the big

Thus far this year Kirtland has completed 19 of 33
3es for four touchdowns and one extra point. This is
total of PC's scoring. His passing has covered 256
ds of the Blues' 563 total yardage.

KIRTLAND'S PEFORMANCE AGAINST WOFFORD
led him Player-of-the-Week honors in South Carolina
h experience that should come, Kirtland will improve
hopefully solve PC's quarterback problem for the next

• years. The trip to Miami this year may be long and
ily, but Bill should have some fond memories to keep
company.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

^1 Conference Overall

!iW Carolina 2-0-0 3-0-0

lir Rhyine 2-0-0 . 2-1-0

Uachian 2-1-0 2-1-0

x)rd - 1-1-0- 2-1-0

berry - 1-2-0 1-2-0

wtNi 0-1-0 2-1-0

byterian - .0-1-0 - - 1-2-0

„. _ 0-2-0 1-2-0

LAST WWEK IN THE CAROLINAS CONFERENCE
wba 28 Emory and Henry 16

byterian 12 - - - Wofford 7

era Carolina 9 - Guilford 7

lUwjhian 9 - - Elon

(r Bhyne 3 -- Newberry

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
__ - - At Presbytreian

ilachian - . At Appalachian

wha - - At Western Carolina

|«rater _ _ At Guilford

•fick At Newberry

Hose Ready For Elon's Christians,

Hope For Eighth Home Game Win
Presbyterian's Blue Hose will entertain the youth of South Carolina and try to ex-

tend an eight home game winning streak this Saturday against the touted "Fighting
Christians" of Elon. Starting time at Walter .Johnson Field is 2:30 P.M.

p]lon has a fine team with all

of the starters, except the quar-

terback and an end. returning

from last year's squad which
posted an impressive 8-1-1 rec-

ord. The Fighting Christians are

a big team with a backfield

weighing in at slightly over 200

pounds and a line at 221 pounds
that is just about 35 pounds-a-

man heavier than the Hose. At
the season's beginning they were
the team that experts said would
take the Carolinas Conference
title. But Elon just hasn't got-

ten the offense rolling and their

record of one victory and three

losses just doesn't show what
they are stacked up to be. The
spark-plug for the offense is a
big halfback number 28, Fred
Stewart, praised for his swift-

ness and agility.

Elon runs from the split "T"

offense and are more of a run-

ning team. They run a strict

offense and defense.

The defense is the bright spot
for the Christians. They are,

according to Coach Gault, one
of the best the Hose will come up
against. Not only arc they large,

but also they are fast.

As for the Hose, you can bet
the boys are up for this meeting
with the Fighting Christians.
Saturday night's victory defi-

nitely answers the quesiotn posed
by the skeptics. The Hose are no
team to count out of the compe-
tition. Morale is high, and that
all-important first win is under
their belt. The Blue Hose came
out with nothing worse than
bruises and other minor aches
and pains, even with the action
as rough as it was. Elon must
realize that Presbyterian is

Elon Drops Another;

C. C. Race Tightens
The youthful Appalachian

Mountaineers overcame the fight-
ing Christians of Elon in a de-
fensive struggle which saw little

offensive action. Appalachian
scored late in the first quarter
when Russ Steward tackeled Bob
Russell for a safety and then
again when Bill Bobo plunged in
from the two. The PAT by
Underwood was good and the
Mountaineers walked away with
their second Carolina Conference
victory.

Newberry seems to have foot

trouble this year as Lenoir
Rhyne edged the Indians on a
field goal. Earlier this year the
Mountaineers of Appalachian cut
Newberry 10-7, the decisive mar-
gin being a field goal.

Mighty Western Carolina, led

by their fleet quarterback Wil-

liams, rolled to a 9-7 victory

over Guilford. Williams com-
pleted 18 of 27 passes for 247

yards and rushed for 143 more
while the tenacious defensive unit

held Guilford to a mere 108

yards. W. C. now leads the

Carolinas Conference with two
wins without a loss.

In other Carolinas Conference
action offense minded Catawba
ran by Emory and Henry 28 to

16.

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

again a two-way threat in the

air as on the ground. The of-

fense was great, and quarter-

back Kirtland had time to hit his

receivers. The big Blue's de-

fensive unit really came out and

held the opposition in check. It

does not appear that they have

lost that sharpness from the way

BILL KIRTLAND

they were popping leather out

on the practice field. The Hose

are ready, willing and able to

play one of their best games.

Blue Stock Rllfes

Prepare For Season
The Presbyterian College rifle

team should be as strong this

year as it has been in the past.

In talking with Sgt. Leonard
Creel, it was disclosed that al-

though the complete schedule is

not yet available, the team is

planning to participate in

matches with Wofford, Furman,
and other schools in this area.

Sgt. Creel reports that he has

three returnees from last year's

squad. These are Evan Pam-
plin, Terry Dye, and John Askew.
In addition to these three, an
outstanding crop of freshmen
have reported for practice, but

it is too early at present to deter-

mine who will make the squad.

The first match will be on
Saturday, October 16, with two
additional matches the following

week.

BLUE HOSE STATISTICS
PC Opponent
29 First Downs 47

•J96 Rushing Yards 525
;>67 Passing Yards _. 349
'!0-43 Passes 25-47

Passes Intercepted by 3
•1-41.4 Punts . 20-4L1
4 Fumbles Lost 3
6.5 Yards Penalized 175

563 Total Yardage 874
TOP INDIVIDUAL PERORMANCES

Rushing
Player Carries Yards Avg.
Sam Williams 30 132 4.7

Passing
Player Attempts Comp. Yards
Bill Kirtland 33 19 .256

Pass Receiving

Player Passes Caught Yards Gained
Richard Reed 5 _ , 76
.lames Smith - 5

Punts
72

Player Punts Avgr.

Jimmy Elliott 21 -41.4

^.M^:%

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL in full swing as teams end fb^t

week of play. The KA-Vetvil!e game seen aibove ended in a
powerful 32-6 win for the KA's.—Photo by Hart.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

J
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Campus News Briefs

Sfudent

Council

Reports

jrM STANFORD, SUSAN GILBKRT, AND HENRY LOVETT

Students Convene at Jryon;

Debate Centers On Morals

Chapel Schedule
Chapel schedule lor the week

of Oct, 11-16.

Monday. Oct. 11th: Theodore
Ullman— Pianist.

Wednesday, Oct. 13th: Chapel
On Wednesday of this week the Worship Service, The Rev. Bill

new (ires.s r«'gulations for men Refers, Broad Street Methodist

were voted on and passed in the Church, Clinton, S. C.

monthly faculty meeting. J^^'
^t. 15th: To be an-

As .stated in an earlier issue,

the student council had been for- DepOSit BoX Installed
mulating a new dress code in or-

!\iiss Burts has announced that

der to keep up with the changing there has been a collection box

flair of P. C. At this time all inylalled in front of the library,

evaluations have been complet- Students may return books to this

. f , . , >
^^^ 3^tt*r the library has closed,

ed and a final vote (was) pos- ... „„^^ ^„. , ,,L. . .„Miss Burts said, This box will
^^^^'-' benefit both the library and the
This new dress code will be students."

posted by the administration at

the earliest p>ossible date so that

all students may familiarize

themselves with these regula-

Book Store Hours
Until further notice is

the bookstore will be open

day through Wednesday bi

1:30 and 4:30 P.M., and or,

day from 1:30 until 3:00;

The bookstore will be clos

Thursdays and Saturdays,

Because the bookstore ii|

operating on a self-service
I

all book sales will be finil|

no book may be retume

being the wrong book. It i
vised that the student knoi

book which he wants to pu

before entering the store.

bookstore is now on the ci

phone system, extension 20.1

®te Mm tntkim
Vol. XLIV Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C, Friday, October 15, 1965

tions.

Greenville Plans

Concert Programs

Frosh Officers Nominat

Await Wednesday's Eleciii

student leaders from the nine Independent Colleges of

South Carolina convened la.st Wednesday at the Converse
College Block Hou.se near Tryon, N. C, with Converse stu-

dent government leader.s serving as hostesses. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to discuss "Moral Values in Our
(Colleges."

Representing PC were Student pendent colleges deal with them.

Body President Henry Lovett, Also brought out were the parts will be conducted in Greenville.

SCA President Jim Stanford, played by students, faculty, and
P^^og'^a^^s which will be in-

and Women's Council President administration
Susan Gilbert. dealing with

Dr. A, G. D

On October 11, 12, 13, and 14,

the fall membership drive for

the 1965-66 Greenville Commu-
nity Concert Association Series

in general
eluded in this year's series are:

'" October 14, 1965—Music of Rich-

wiif.« T>i-.><;idt'nt .K I i- . . / ~"^ ai*d Rodgers; November 2, 1965

of Y,.wberrv Co ^ie^nd Chair l
'°''

^ ""'T
««^^'-"'"«"ts. _peter Nero and His Ensemble;

In ^ .he SouU Taro^na ioui^- hJ , "'^"'"^'^^f
''''' "^^^e February 16. 1966_Die Kemmer^man ot the South Carolind loun by the group, outstanding of musiker- March 6 1966 Anna

macT :\:'';:^^^fSZ :^'' ^^l
''- recommendation So "Ma^cTf3 l^Houstonmade a lew introductorj state that emphasis be shifted from Svmnhonv

ments, saying that the success of obfvin!> rules to adh^rintJ tn q
•^.v'"H"""J'.

•. vimii>,r HisfMissir.n last vpar "/ -' "" '"'*^^ 10 dctntring to a Reserved sections tickets for

nrom. 'd thrFouidatiln to cal '^'""fT" "'
T^l^""'-.

'^ ^ ' ' ' ''^^'^'' ^'^ $4.00 and adult

nZ nieAinr his vear T'^^T" '" ' '' '"'^"''""^ '"^ '''^''' ^^e $11.00. Membershipscmoinei meeting mis ytar. jj,- \\iit.s y„(| ^^^^, other Presi-
The discussion e e n t e r e d ti^^nts ,,1 the colleges

around thi- m oral problems scnted.

will be available opening night
repre- at the (Jreenville Memorial Audi-

whicli confront colleges and the

manner in which small, inde-

MOVIE REVIEW

'High Wind'-Hot Air

Christie Patterson

Movie Editor

"A High Wind In Jamaica" is

set in the Caribbean of 1860's,

when steam-powered warships

were slowly chasing pirates off

the seas. Among the last of the

pirate ships is one commanded
by the grizzled Captain Chavez,
played by Anthony Quinn. One
day Chavez and his crew of dis-

gruntled buccaneers capture a

sailing vessel, murder its crew,
and kidnap its passengers, who
are all children on their way to

school in England. In the days
that follow, the children have the

run of the ship; and eventually
it becomes difficult to discern

between kidnapers and the kid-

napped.

Supporting Quinn in the film

are James Coburn, who plays
the First Mate, Zac, a very
bloodthirsty and profane young
pirate; LUa Kedrova, who ap-
pears as the proprietress of a
brothel; and Gert Trobe, who
played title role in "Goldfinger,"
plays a sea captain captured by
Chavez and his pirates.

tonum Box Office.

Freshmen will choose class of-

ficers and Student Council rep-

resentatives Wednesday in a
Student Council-sponsored elec-

tion.

Officers and representatives

will be elected from a slate of

freshmen nominated Wednesday
when 76% of the freshman class

cast ballots.

N^ominated for Student Coun-
cil seats were Tommy Lovett
of Kingstree, Bobby Byard of

Charleston Heights, Dave Grave-
ly of Myrtle Beach, and Don
Mathews of Alexandria, Va.
Vying for the presidency of

the class are Ray Combs of Bra-
denton, Fla., Dan Eckstein of
Atlanta, Ga., and Wayne Shu-
gart of Gainesville, Ga.
Nominess for the vices-presi-

dnecy are Jerry Holland of At-
lanta, Ga., Bill Kirtland of Mi-
ami, Fla., Ed Robeson of Green-
wood, and John Wingfield of Co-
lumbia.

Nominated to run for secre-
tary were Andy Bunch of At-
lanta. Ga., Sammy Pruett of Co-
lumbia, and Sara Beth Ragsdale
of Tallahsssec, Fla.
The treasurer will be chosen

from three nominees: Bo

ell of Greenville, Robert

of Walhalla, and John Loi

Columbia.

Doodle Dingle, Helen W:
and Ann Rooney were noni

ed to run for Freshman h
sentative to the Women's C

cil. Ninety-six percent of

freshman girls voted in this

tion. The elections will be

from 5 to 8 p. m., Wednes

October 13, in Clinton Hall

women are to vote in the

tion.

HOMECOMING (Cont fi

morning and the queen
crowned during half-time

monies ot the PC-Furman ti,"

coming game. In addition:

formal functions for the a

dates, there will be a

party held in their honor 1

day morning.
As the committee cha

said, "We have an inter

hard working committee t|

hopes to make this the
i

homecoming yet; however!

success will depend on the'

dent body and their particip^

in the functions that we
^

planned."

No. 4

1965 Homecoming
Will Reach Climax

At Halftime Ceremony

(iARLAND KNOX McCALL McCRARY MOCK

MILLER NICHOLS ROSS TRUESDALE

I

Jimmy Humphries
Greek Editor

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ZEBRA IN THE KITCHEN
Starring TV's Dennis the Menace

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
A HIGH WIND IN

JAMAICA
Anthony Quinn, James Cobum

STARTS WED.. OCTOBER 13

THE SECRET OF MY
SUCCESS

Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi will have a rush party the 8th of
October at tlu. American Legion Hut in Rock Hill. Music will be
lurnished by the Versatiles and dates will be provided. Plans areunderway lor the Homecoming display and party. All freshmen
and transfer students, their dates, and parents are invited to adrop-m in the fraternity suite Saturday night after the game. CecilMcClary was pledged last week.

Tbe Sigma Nu Fraternity had a rush party in Spartanburg lastweek tha was a big success. Preparations are being made forthe closed smoker to be held at the Legion HaU next week. The
Six Pack from Savannah have been contracted to play for theHomecoming party to be held at the Laurens Country Club. There

will be a drop-in at the Sigma Nu House before and after the gameSaturday. Glenn Barlow was recently pledged by the Sigma I?uA new color TV set and two new sofas were purchased anTthe^patio and fence were remodeled. Susan Alexander has been chos-en to represent Sigma Nu as their Homecoming Representative
A social held in their Fraternity suite last Friday by the PiKappa Phi was a big hit. Plans are being made for a Homecoming party at Barnes' Barn located off the Laurens Highwrv TuIreshmen are cordially invited to come.

«ignway. All

The Kappa Alpha Order has made final plans for their rushparty this weekend. Plans are also completed for their Homec^m-mg party to be held at the American Legion Hut. MisHetTe

he'the KA^« h"
'""'"''^ to Brother Rick Rhame, was selected to

i>e the KA s Homecoming Representative.

The Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity's kickoff rush party was ac-claimed as a big success. For Homecoming they are planning aparty in the Fraternity suite after the concert which wiU be opened
all freshmen. Saturday night of Homecoming the Alpha SigmaPhi s are having the Nomads at J. E. Barnes' Recreation CenterNew pledges tor the ASP's are Jack Murphy and Bubba Round-

tree. The Brother of the Week is Woody Hall.
«« "ouna

M ,^'^^''\.ru- "''^^'•^'fy
fo*" a big Homecoming weekend featuring-Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs by the Pi Kappa Alpha Frater

nity. A drop-in will be held in the fraternity suite after the ballgame Sautrday night. New Brothers are Larry Yonce. CharlieRoland, Reed Bolick, and Jimmy Wagers. Brothers of the Week
are James Smith. Allen Harris, and Kit Regnery.

Students Enact Anti-war Activities

Welcome Coeds.M In Two Day Protest This Weekend

S. Broad St. - Telephone 833-0980

Weyenberg Loafer 14J

Archdale Cardigan Sweaters 12.}"^

Virgin Wool and Mohair ~ Navy, Light Blue, %
Maize, Whiskey

Formfit Sports Shirts 3.J

Solids — Stripes — Checks

WASHINGTON, D. C. (CPS)-

Student groups across the coun-

try are planning anti-war activi-

ties on campuses and in com-

munities as part of a two-day

protest Oct. 15 and 16 against

the war in Vietnam.

The "National Days of Pro-

The Blue Stocking

Seeks Editor For '66

Applications for the position

of editor and business manager

of the 1966-67 Blue Stocking are

now open for consideration by

the paper's editorial board.

interested students may con-

tact either Sam Waters editor,

or Merrie Stancill, assistant edi-

tor

The candidates wiU be nomi-

nated by the board for elec-

tion by the student body during

the second week of the second

semester.

The present Editor Waters

noted, "The position of edi-

tor is one of the most important

on campus because it is the

voice of the student. Unfortun-

ately little interest has been

shown in the past and it would

be in the interest of the student

body if the students showed

more concern".

test." called by the "National

Committee to End the War in

Vietnam", will consist of activi-

ties ranging from campus teach-

ings to civil disobedience at mili-

tary induction centers. The dem-

onstrations are being organzied

by local committees to end the

war and by local chapters of

groups such as the Students for

a Democratic Society, Du Bois

Clubs, and the Young Socialist

Alliance.

The national committee was

organized during the "Assembly

of Unrepresented People" in

Washington in August to provide

a clearing house for information

for the various groups protesting

the war in Vietnam. In its call

tor the Oct. 15-16 protest, the

committee declared that "unless

we leave the confines of the us-

ual government channels, we
shall not be heard. The war shall

continue. The last world war

taught us at least one terrible

lesson, that silence is affirma-

tion, that inaction is assent."

The form of the Oct. 15-16 pro-

tests will vary with local organi-

zations. Most campus activities

will involve teach-ins on Friday,

Oct. 15. Mass demonstrations,

civil disobedience, and anti-draft

projects are predicted for Satur-

day, Oct. 16.

The following campuses are

among those which will see pro-

test activities:

* Berkeley. The Vietnam Day

Committee is planning a teach-in

on the 15th and demonstrations,

possibly involving civil disobe-

dience, on the 16th at both the

campus and at Oakland army
terminal. The VDC, combining

both students and faculty sup-

port, was recently attacked by

300 faculty members who de-

nounced the committee's call for

mass civil disobedience and its

analysis of the war. In a four-

page open letter, the signers ex-

pressed their oposition to the

war, but declared that "we

would be derelict in our duty,

particularly as members of the

academic community, if we fail-

ed to register publicly oiu* dis-

sent from the tactics and poli-

cies of the committee."

In an eight-page response, the

VDC told their critics: "You
claim to be 'deeply concerned

about the war in Vietnam'. But

you have united to attack a

group which protests the war,

rather than the government

which wages it".

* University of Wisconsin. Re-

ports indicate that the "Student-

Faculty Committee to End the

War in Vietnam" has lined up

100 students who will attempt to

be arrested for sitting-in on the

runways of Truax field, Madi-

son's municipal airport and a

base for the state Air National

Guard.

The Town Criers' performance

tonight will kick off the Presby-

terian College Homecoming ac-

tivities for 1965. Homecoming
Queen candidates will be pre-

sented to the Student Body dur-

ing intermission ot the Town
Criers' performance, which be-

gins at 8:00 p. m. in Belk Audi-

torium.

The 14 nominees are: Susan

Alexander, a graduate of Spar-

tanburg Jr. College, Sigma Nu;

AUyson Argo, Georgia Southern,

Alpha Sigma Phi; Julianne

Blakcly, Columbia College,

Blue Key; Rita Chandler, Con-

verse College, Kappa Alpha

Order; Mary Emma Fowler,

University of Georgia, The
Knapsack; Bet ty Garland, a

graduate of Winthrop College,

Theta Chi; Mary Knox, Wesley-

an College, Pi Kappa Alpha Or-

der; Mary Ann McCall, a grad-

uate of King's College, Pi Kap-

pa Phi.

Also, Rose Ann McCrary, Win-

throp College, Student Council;

Nancy Miller, Depauw Univer-

sity, Greencastle, Ind., Christian

Vocation Club; Cathy Mock,

Converse College, Inter-Fratern-

ity Council; Amelia Nichols,

Presbyterian College, Student

Christian Association; Betty Ann
Ross, Radford College, Radford,

Va., Hall Procters; Beck Trues-

dale, Presbyterian College, The
Blue Stocking.

The Student Body will vote for

these candidates tomorrow
morning from 9:00 a. m. until

12:15 p. m. in Douglas Hall.

While the study body is voting,

the candidates will be entertain-

ed with a coke party in Presi-

dent Weersing's home at 10:30

a. m.
The College Board of Directors

will meet at 10:00 a. m. tomor-

row in Belk Auditorium, follow-

ed by a barbecue under the Oaks
next to Belk for students, alum-
ni and friends. Students may be-

gin eating at 11:00 a. m. and ev-

eryone at 11:30 a. m.
Fraternity displays must be

finished by 11:00 a. m., Satur-

day. Prizes are $25 for first, $15

for second, and $10 for third.

Dr. J. Edward Graham of

Charleston will preside over the

PC Alumni Association meeting
in Belk Auditorium at 1:00 p. m.
when the new Alumni Officers

will be installed. This year the

Alumni Service Award goes to

Thomas B^ Addison and the Gold

P to Henry J. McLaurin. Col-

lege President Marc C. Weersing

will give a report to the Alumni

at this meeting. The Walter

Johnson Club will meet at 1:30

p m., also in Belk Auditorium.

The Homecoming football
game with the Blue Hose facing

Furman University will begin at

2:30 p m. Homecoming Queen

will be crowned during the half-

time ceremonies and the awards

for the best fraternity displays

will be given.

Homecoming weekend will be

concluded by open house for the

Alumni in the Leroy Springs

Gymnasium and open house at

the fraternity rooms for Alumni,

members and freshmen.

(Cont. on page 4, Col. 1)

Cornwell Elected

Alumni President

The Presbyterian College

alumni have named Sam Corn-

well of Charlotte president-elect

and Dr. Dill D. Beckman of

of the PC Alumni Association

Columbia as a trustee represen-

tative to the board of trustees.

These and other association offi-

cers and directors were select-

ed in a mail-ballot election con-

ducted among the PC alumni.

They will be installed diulng

special ceremonies at Homecom-
ing on October 16 and will of-

ficially take office in January.

Cornwell, a 1955 graduate who
is an underwriter with Pilot

Life Insurance Company, suc-

ceeds Dr. J. Edward Graham of

Charleston. Dr. Graham will re-

main on the alumni board of

directors as past-president.

Dr. Beckman, class of 1930 and
director of the South Carolina

Department of Vocational Reha-
bilitation, will replace John
Montgomery, also of Columbia,

as one of three alumni elected

trustees.

The alumni also elected Pitts

Delorme, '47, of Sumter, vice-

president of the Alumni Associa-

tion, and Herbert Hunter, '53, of

Columbia, secretary - treasurer.

Semester System Revised;

Fall Term to Open in August
A new semester system, simi-

lar to that adopted by Clemson
University and Winthrop College

this year, has been set up for

next year's PC students. Pri-

mary changes in the semester

system are an updated opening

and closing of college and an ex-

tension of the Christmas holi-

days. These changes will pro-

vide for the schedulmg of exami-

nations before Christmas vaca-

tion.

The college will open August

22 for new students and August

23 for upperclassmen. Mid-se-

mester examinations wil be held

October 18-21 and final examina-

tions will be held December
10-17. Christmas hoHdays will

begin when examinations are

completed and will end January
8.

Second semester's mid-semes-
ter examinations will be held

March 1-4 and will be followed by
the Spring holidays. Final ex-

aminations are scheduled for

May 5-11. Commencement exer-

cises for the 1967 graduating

class will take place Simday,

May 14.

A
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PC's High Wall
For the past three years Presbyterian College has

hosted an annual Youth Day program for hiph school

students and their parents. This year bus loads of i^eo-

ple came from as far as Georgia to hear and see just

what our college .stands for.

They were given tours over the campus and shown

the progress PC is making in its building program. At

Belk Auditorium the students and interested parents

were spoken to by some of our student leaders on the

various aspects of life at Presbyterian, such as educa-

tion, athletics and social activities.

It seems to be the general concensus of most of the

parents that Presbyterian College is a wonderful place

to get an education. But there seems to be an important

factor that underlies their feelings that has never been

brought out into the open by the parents who accom-

pany the high school students or by the college itself.

Everyone agrees that a college education is something

more than what a person learns out of a book. It is a

time for growing up, accepting responsibility, question-

ing one's religion and finding out just what one really

believes. Yet this .subject is never mentioned by the ad-

ministration or student leaders each year during the pro-

gram.

Last year the Greenville Presbyterian Church wrote a

letter to PC asking if the college might send two or three

of its students to a program designed for youth. The
letter requested that these .students give their ideas on

just how college affects religion. The meeting turned

out to be of as many parents as it did church youths.

The students went, presented their ideas of how college

life reflects on religion and how many students during

their four years at college tend to question their own
faith. The result of the gathering was disbelief on the

part of the parents. Many of them were appalled at
the idea that such a thing could ever happen at Presby-
terian College.

Our college is a church supported school and
must go along with many of the dogmas that the Pres-

byterian Church supports. However, why is it that the

subject of how college changes a person is never brought

up. Are the parents scared that their "Johnny" or "Ju-
dy" will be too violently shocked by such a presentation?

Is it too afraid that it will be looked on dimly by the
members of the Presbyterian Churches that give it its

support? Our college is not a vacuum ... it does not
build a "high wall of Christianity around its students

where no evil from the "sinful" outside world can get in.

The time has come for the myth associated with PC
to be done away with. Parents as well as the students

should be awakened as to what college life is really all

about. This is the joke of the administration who seems

to have held back the possible mentioning of this idea to

any students. This fact needs to be faced, and the

"high wall of Christianity" surrounding PC torn down.
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Movie Review

"The Restless Ones"

Prcmicring at the Rroa<lwa.v

Theater Monday, October la, is

"The Restless Ones", a motion

picture that tells the world the

truth. From the opening scene

of destruction to the surprising

climax, there is a surging, pul-

sating crescendo of excitement

and drama in the movie. This

newest film release of World-

Wide Pictures is a searching

portrayal of today's teen-agers

.set to the heartbeat of flipir

trials and triumphs.

This penetrating motion pic-

ture is a frank, sometimes start-

ling portrayal of the thoughts

and actions of today's teenagers.

Their expressions and pent-up
frustration

. . . their searchings
for approval, discipline and
guidance . . . their yearnings for

love and understanding . . . their

attempt to find security and to

express maturity . . . their long-

ings lor something real and
meaningful.

Port- Two

South Vietnam Rejects Communism
Miss Hendricks is past presi-

dent (1964-1965) of the Nation-

al Student Christian Federa-
tion. This summer she wa>s a
member of the g:roup of U
American and world religious

leaders who visited Vietnam to

seek a solution to the conflict.

The group met with religious

leaders in Vietnam, with gov-
ernment and army officials,

with Gl's afld students, and
with Vietcong defectors and
captives.

According to the South Vietna-
mese foreign minister, the mili-

tary action of his government is

purely defensive; South Vietnam
is the victim of aggression from
the North. According to him,
freedom (individual) is too high
a price to pay for political inde-
pendence. While reunification
with the North is the dream of
all those in South Vietnam it is

only a distant possibility.

Other persons in South Viet-
nam produced more evidence of
the complexity of the situation.
Students, for example, both Bud-
dhist and Catholic, were a part
of the South Vietnamese Union
of students, which were an im-
portant factor in the opposition
to and overthrow of the Diem
regime. At present their posi-
tion is both anti-Vietcong and
anti-Government of South Viet-
nam.

They are anti-Vietcong be-
cause of Vietcong terrorism and
and anti-Government of South
Vietnam because the govern-
ment has failed to try to meet
the needs of the pepole. At the
same time while they do not like
the presence of US troops, they
feel that the troops are neces-
ary to protect the country from
a takeover by the Vietcong.
Their solution to the economic
problems of the nation are so-
cialistic but they reject com-
munism, feeling that it restricts
or forbids the development of
lull humanity.

US newsmen acknowledge the
desperations of the present mili-
tary and political situations and
yet see no alternatives to the
present policy short of complete
US capitulation. A South Viet-
namese Lt. Col. described the
present military action as a hold-
ing operation, that is the present
situation demanded that the gov-
ernment of South Vietnam and
US troops seek to hold their posi-

by Elmira Hendricks

lions against Vietcong attack

through the rainy season.

A non-Vietnamese doctor from

Hue reported that the current

National Liberation Front posi-

tions may not demand immedi-
ate US withdrawal but a cease-
fire to be followed by some kind
of recognition and acceptance of
their control of certain provinces
of the country and then the set-

ting up of the machinery for an
election of a national coalition

government.

The complexity and ambiguity
of the situation does not lend
itself to easy conclusions about
the situation or easy solutions
to the present problems. And
so instead of conclusions, I

would simply like to raise three
questions: 1) Present US policy
is designed to secure a military
advantage for the Government

of South Vietnam and US troops

so that the Vietcong and the

North Vietnamese will be con-

vinced that a military victory is

impossible and be wiUing there-

lore to negotatc. Even if vvc

grant that there is a possibility

that this may happen, what kind

of enemy will the Government
of Vietnam and the US be nego-
tiating with?

2) Does the present US policy

make it impossible in the future
for multi-national efforts to

serve this or other international

crises?

3) From what sources can we
draw constructive alternatives
to the politically impractical sug
gestion for immediate US with-

drawal? How can solutions bo
developed that will make pos-
sible maximum national integ-
rity for all nations and groups
involved in the present conflict?

Letters

"I'm Afraid This Is It'
Dear John:

I really don't know how to be-
gin this letter. 1 know you're
going to be shocked, so be pre-
pared.

First of all, I'm sorry but I

can't come for Homecoming.
One reason is because I have two
tests on Monday after that week-
end. But. there is also another
reason.

John, you remember before
we left school, wo talked about
if we ever stopped loving each
other that we'd let it be known.
Well, I'm afraid this is it. John,
I don't know why I feel this way,
perhaps it's being away from
you so long. But I have been
thinking about this since two
weeks after I came. All I can
ask is that you understand.
I'm not breaking up because

of anything you've ever done to
me or said, but it's just the way
I feel. I am so sorry that Sun-
day night I accepted your date
for Homecoming, but I guess I

wasn't the girl with enough guts
to tell you. [ really apologize for
it, but I couldn't tell you.

I feel that I would be doing an
injustice to you if I kept dating
you. I want you to have the best,
because in my opinion you're
still a great guy. I just don't

want to lead you on—it's just not
fair to you. .John, please don't
think that I hate you and all that
stuff because that's not it at all.

Please let's be friends.

I could never forget all the
"trials and tribulations" we've
had since last October. There
were really great times, and I

want you to know that you were
the first boy I ever loved. I've

always heard that a person
never forgets his first love and
that will be true with me. I'll

always have a soft spot in my
heart for you.

All I can ask now is that you
won't hate me. Plea.se try to un-
derstand how I feel. I want us to
bo friends. If you're near Lake
City or Hartsville, please stop to
see me. I do want us to write
and I'd love to hear from you
sometime.
John, I like you a lot. If you

liked me any at all maybe you
can understand that this was
best for us.

I'm sorry it had to be this way,
in a letter, but I know I couldn't
tell you this on the phone. Please
write sometime and let me know
what's going on.
Please understand!

Love,
Taj

Sno^ BiaeUne/i
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[Gene Sullivan

Homecoming:

Always Tough

Presbyterian's 'A- Go -Go' Eleven

Ready For Paladins Tomorrow

[Can Hose make it eight?

It .seems .somewhat amusing that PC always faces a

Ibig, tough team during Homecoming. This weekend is

[no exception. The Furman Paladins invade the campus

[with a fired up team after last week's .setback to Wofford.

The Hose have a few things going for them. Rill Kirt-

iand will be able to play but Reed and McNeil seem lost

for this one. All the bad luck hasn't run this way. Fur-

lan Quarterback Sammy Wyche will have to play with

broken finger, but this vi^on't stop their rugged running

jfame.

The Big Blue try for their eighth straight win at home

Dut the Hose haven't cut Furman in quite a while. It

should be a typical Presbyterian Homecoming.

In the Hose dressing room there is a sign that says,

"How bad do you want this game?" and another which

asks "Did you give 100 per cent today'.' If not, you cheat-

jd us, if so we will be better because you did". How bad

io the students want this game, will they give their 100

per cent effort and spirit for Saturday's contest? If not.

/e are cheating the PC spirit. If so we will be better be-

i^-au.se we did. The Ho.se have given us seven straight at

home, will we give them our greatest support this week-

end? Let them know you care about them, encourage

them, wish them luck. They will play their best. Let us

J^ive them our best.

Lenoir Rhyne takes the lead

The Carolinas Conference race seems to confound most

prognosticators. Big Elon, last year's champs and a fa-

vorite for this year, are on bottom with 3 losses. Pre-

viously undefeated Western Carolina was edged by Ca-

tawba to knock them from the lead. Lenoir Rhyne has

taken command, but PC or Catawba could still win it.

Watch Guilford. They may pull a few upsets also.

Basketball looks promising

Coach Arthur Mus.selman .seems well satisfied with his

Blue Hose basketball team. Back from last year are sen-

iors Gordon Adam and Doug Allen, sophomore letterman

Kichard Quillen, Ken Martin and Bob Mcgregory, and a

new .sophomore Steve Stein. These men figure heavily in

the Hose play. The depth problem should be solved by

freshman Jim Kiser, John Walther, John Lown, Doug Mc-

tieod, and David Hudson. The boys have been practicing

hard and should be ready for the Tip off tournament on

ovember 26, at Spartanburg.

CC STANDINGS
leam Conference

Lenoir Rhyne 2-0-0

Western Carolina 2-1-0

Appalachian 2-1-0

Guilford - 1-1-0.

Catawba 1-1-0

Presbyterian 1-1-0...

Newberry 1-2-0

Elon 0-3-0

Overall

2-1-0

3-1-0

3-1-0

...3-1-0

3-1-0

2-2-0

1-3-0

1-3-0

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

^dloAd Bolcund, ^eweleA

Diamonds - Watches Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

The Presbyterian Blue Hose
will be a team on the "a-go-go"
when they meet the Furman
Paladins Saturday at Clinton,

in PC's Homecoming game. Ac-
cording to head coach Cally

Gault, the Blue Hose are "ready,
willing and able" for the game.
Team morale is extremely high

after two consecutive victories,

and the added impetus of playing

before a Homecoming crowd
should give the Blue Hose the

necessary incentive to win.

Winning will be no easy chore,

however, as the Paladins of

Coach Bob King figure to be
on the rebound after a 35-13

trouncing at the hands of Wof
ford last week. On the othei

hand, the PC squad is in high
spirits and intends to extend its

home field winning ways. PC
now has seven straight home vic-

tories and will be going for

number eight against Furman.

Furman holds a decided edge
in this series, which dates back,
intermittently, to 1913, having 20
victories against 7 losses and no
ties. Last season Furman beat
the Blue Hose 28-6 before a Fur-
man homecoming crowd. The
Hose hope to uphold the trend
this year and win their home-
coming game.

Coach Gault expects to .stick

with the same starting backfield

against Furman, except where
mjuries force changes. Line
Coach Billy Tiller expects to

keep the same line arrangement,
with a special "go-go" offensive
unit composed of tackle Jim
Helms and Bob Murray, center
Mickey Hampshire and guards
Jack McCaskill and Eddie Walk-
er. On defense Sam Lyons, John
Monk, Tommy Campbell, and
Allan Harris will alternate in the
front three positions in the inte-

rior line.

There is no sure-fire way of
knowing just how Furman will
be playing against PC. Their
play has been erratic .so far this
season, to say the lea.st. At times
they have played Uke true
champions, beating highly-tout-
ed East Carolina, eighth-ranked
in the nation among small col-

WC, Catawba Game

Puts Bears In Lead

Last week in Carolina Confer-

ence play, Lenoir Rhyne took sole

possession of first place without

playing a game. The conference

game results were PC—14, Elon
—7, and Catawba—18, Western
Carolina— 13. In non-conference

games. Guilford ran over Bridge-

water 56-6, and Frederick down-
ed Newberry 25-14. Appalachian
and Lenoir Rhyne were idle.

Against Elon the Hose called

on Paul Ferguson to substitute

for the inured Bill Kirtland and
he responded by directing the

Blue Hose to two first-half touch-

downs.
The Christians tallied first be-

fore the Presbyterian touch-
downs but were unable to score
again, leaving the score at the
half and at the game's end, 14-7.

At Newberry the Frederick
Lions jumped off to a 16-0 lead

before the Indians whittled it

down to 16-14 at the half. In the

second half Frederick kicked a

Held goal and scored one while

holding the Indians in taking the

win.

Catawba beat favored Western
Carolina 18-13 in that important

conference game, and Guilford

ran their record to 3-1 in stomp-

ing Bridgewater 56-6.

leKcs. On other occasions they

have looked lifeless and disor-

ganized, as in their crushing de-

feat by Wofford.

Coach Gault says the fans can
expect a lot of throwing and
some hard running. The Pala-

dins' outstanding quarterback
Ironi last season, Sammy Wyche,
and his favorite target. Tim
Crawford, are both back this

season. In addition to these two
as threats, the Paladins boast

two powerful runners in their

attack. Bob Buzzell and Billv

Turner, alternate at fullback,

and both Coach Gault and Coach
Tiller say that this pair is really

a tough twosome to handle.

The Furman game is not a

conference affair, but just the

same, it is a big one for both

the squads and fans alike. This

battle pits the visiting Baptists

aganst the homecoming Presby-

terians in the interdenomination-

al battle of the year. Both teams
will be out for victory just as if a
national championship were at

slake.

Get Off My Back, Buddy
Eckstein evades Elon defenders as he darts around left end

for vital yardage.

/-/W Football in Second Half;

Pounders Ahead One Game
PC's Intramural football sea-

son is now entering the second

half with the Pounders out front,

but by only one game.

The action this year has been
rough for all, especially the

hard-nosed hnemen. Defense

seems to be the secret to this

year's games and the low scores

prove that some fine efforts have
been shown by the defense.

A good example of this was this

week's Kappa Alpha vs The Ban-
dits which had a scoreless four

quarters and was won in pene-

tration by The Bandits.

The main trouble for all teams
is penalties. All the boys seem to

be getting excited as the clock
runs and tempers get short. But
all and all this season is shaping
up to be one of the finest.

The winning team in football

this year gets a trophy and 100

points toward the overall Intra-

mural Trophy which is present-

ed annually to the team with the

most points gained from partici-

pation in all atheltic events.

But with football .soon ending,

the teams will get opportunities

for the second phase of Intra-

murals. Soon to begin are bas-

ketball, pool, swimming, and
ping-pong. These events are

scheduled to begin shortly and
all teams are requested to turn

in their rosters for each event
as soon as possible. Another note
of interest is the soccer craze.

There was a lot of interest ex-

hibited to starting a team at

Presbyterian. The development
stage is past and it looks as if

there will soon be a new inter-

collegiate sport on campus.
Many surrounding schools have
voiced an interest in soccer.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492
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Campus News Briefs

S and B Taps Eight Seniors

Eifiht outstanding seniors in

the advanced HOTC program at

Presbyterian College were tap-

ped by the Scabbard and Blade,

national honorary military fra-

ternity, this past Thursday. The
cadets were selected because of

Iheir military aptitude, k'ader-

ship potential, military interest

and academic achevement in

military science. The eight, tap-

ped during drill exercises, are

Ruddy Cluy, Jim Stanford, Sam
L y o n s, Charhe Meriweather,

Honry Lovett, Pat Goldsmith.

Philip Olmert, and Tom Leland.

During the initiation period the

recently honored cadets must
wear their full military uniform

at all times, carry a favor bag
for the older members of the or-

ganization and learn the back-

ground and history of the organi-

zation.

This tapping increases the to-

tal active membership of the

fraternity to 19. Captain Al

Todd, commander of the organi-

zation, congratulated the pledges

on their honor.

The Scabbard and Blade, has
as one of its major projects, the

planning and promotion of the

annual Military Ball. Plans have
not been completed, and a later

announcement will be made re-

garding the date and place.

Presbyterian WF
Sunday night, October 17, West-

minster Fellowship will have its

regular supper followed by a pro-

gram featuring Ricky Mill, for-

mer basketball player for Ven-
ture for Victory, an international

exhibition team.

The Fellowship is also plan-

ning a hayride for October 22.

Further plans will be anounced.
Sunday night, October 24, at

(i:00 p. m.. Dr. Babbage of Co-
lumbia Theological Seminary,
will have a program entitled

"Christianity and Sex". He will

also head a discussion group fol-

lowing the evening service.

On the Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday night following his

lecture, he will hold discussions

on "Christianity and Existential-

ism", "Modern Morals", and
"Man in Art and Literature".

These discusions will begin at

10:00 p. m. on each of these

nights in the Douglas House.

Homecoming
Saturday classes have been

cancelled for the festivities, a

practice which was begun last

year. Double cuts will be given

students who miss Friday or

Monday classes; also double cuts

given for any classes missed in

succession to these days.

Hundreds of Alumni will re-

turn to the campus tomorrow to

join in the celebration of Home-
coming. Their program will fea-

ture a giant barbecue as well as

the gantie.

WOAMKi
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
OCTOBER 14-16

The Secret of My
Success

Shirley Jones, Stella Stevens,

Honor Blackman, James Booth,

Lionel Jeffries

MON.-TUES.-WED,
OCTOBER 18-20

The Restless Ones
Georgia Lee, Robert Sampson,

Johnny Crawford, Jean Eng-

Strom, Jerome Courtland.

Tou Phi Pi

The Office of the Registrar

is currently checking require-

ments for entrance to Tau Phi

Pi. an organization for students

who have com|)leted at least

twelve hours in some scientific

field and have maintaindc a C
average or above. Future plans

lor the club include a program
{in the iiistory and application of

mathematics and a Southern

Bell Telephone Company film on

tu'redity.

Student

Council

Reports

The PC faculty has approved

a new set of Dress Regulations

lor men students that was sub-

mitted by the Student Council.

The new rules which are now
in effect will replace the ones

listed in the 1965 Knapsack.

For concerts, church functions

and Sunday dinner the minimum
dress will be dress shirts, tie,

trousers, coat and shoes.

On campus and in town, the re-

quired dress is trousers or

shorts, shirt with the tail tuck-

ed in, and shoes. Shower shoes

short shorts, undershirts, T-

shirts, are not to be worn out-

side the dormitories.

Under the revised rules stu-

dents are now allowed to wear
shoes without socks and shirts

without collars. As stated in the

196.5 Knapsack, "Most students

take pride in exceeding the mini-

mum acceptable dress Sitand-

ards".

Alumni Service Award
Thomas E. Addison, Clinton

business leader and immediate
past president of the Presbyte-

rian College Alumni Association,

has been selected to receive

PC's 1965 Alumni Service Award.
He was chosen by the alumni

board of directors for this cita-

tion in recognition of his work
as Association president last

year The award will be present-

ed at Homecoming this Satur-

day, as part of the special 1:00

p. m. program which will follow

the alumni barbecue.

Addison is regional vice-presi-

dent of Waddel and Reed invest-

ment firm and owner of Clinton's

Canada Dry Bottling Company.
A member of the class of 1938, he
has been a loyal friend of Pres-

byterian College through the
years. His leadership contribut-

ed to the success of the last three

capital funds campaigns con-

ducted by the college, and he
served with unusual effective-

ness during the past year as

alumni president.

Chain Offers $1000

To Needy Seniors

The Chain Scholarship Founda-
tion, which has been in existence

for three years, is currently

awarding scholarships of up to

$1,000.

In order to be eligible a stu-

dent must be a senior in need of

funds, who plans to seek em-
ployment upon graduation rather
than undertaking a post-graduate
curriculum, has grades of candi-
date status and will, if able, help
Chain support future needy stu-

dents.

All students desiring to apply
for a Chain Scholarship should
write to The Chain Scholarship
Foundation, Box 550, White
Plains, New York.
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Army ROTC Chief

Plans Tour of PC

;byterian College on Octo-
;_„ ^„„ „,:™axed this Thursday men students attending. Pi Kap- Chi, ^h— -.o--- --':"'•-- --

„ .
„^;.,, ^..y, Rrnakt

^hoto by Hart

Science Building Opens Labs
Construction of tlie new science building, situ-

ated at the hea'd of the I^ast Plaza, has al-

most been completed. Afternoon labs have
already begun to meet, and classes are

scheduled to begin in the very near future.

The tiiree-story structure will greatly en-

hance the science department with its larger

classroom and laboratory space. The physics

department will be housed on the ground

floor, while the biology and chemistry depart-

ments will be located on the second and third

floors, respectively.

Cdldwell Reflects on McLeod Bryan:

The Liberation of the White Man
Dr. G. McLeod Bryan, who

spoke in chapel last Friday, also

spoke to a group of interested

students and faculty members
on Thursday, October 7. He is

presently a professor of ethics at

Wake Forest College, Winston-
Salem, N. C. A PhD in philoso-

phy was awarded to him by Yale
University.

"The Liberation of the White
Man" was Dr. Bryan's topic for

Thursday evening. In opening,
he pointed out that the white
man has profited more from the
race issue than has the negro.
"Whites are being liberated", he
explained, "from a bad con-
science and a frozen history".

Bryan stated that the negro is

not asking for equality. If the
negro were given true equality,
the white man would be subject-
ed to suffering identical to the
negro's in intensity and duration
before the two could exist on a
truly equal basis. "The negro",

By Kit CaldweU

said Bryan, "is asking for only

an edge of equality".

America's "New Black Joe"
was characterized as a calm pro-

testor with the law on his side.

Bryan illustrated his point by
quoting the revised version of

Stephen Foster's "Old Black
Joe"—"I'm coming and my head
ain't bending low/I'm walking
tall,/I'm talking strong — I'm

> Colonel Winston G. Whall,

Chief of the ROTC Division of

^he 3rd U. S. Army, will visit

'^^resbyterian College on Octo

;i)er

',the ROTC facilities with Dr

:*W e e r s i n g on an orientation

tour and meet the members

of our Military Department.

i. As of October 1 of this year

all ROTC activities are the re-

sponsibility of the 3rd U. S.

.J Army. They were formerly

'[handled by the 12th Corps.

This visit will familiarize

I Colonel Whall with the ROTC
[facilities provided by the col-

' lege.

The P. C. Military Depart-

ment is now under the direc-

tion of four officers: Col. Rich-

ard Ulrich, P.M.S.; Major Rob-

ert Howe, Assistant PMS;

Capt. Calvin Claypoole and

Capt. Lewis Johnson.

Lt. Col. Ulrich commented:

"Capt. Claypoole and Capt.

Johnson bring the number of

officers to four, due to an in-

creased emphasis on military

and an increased size in the

student battalion. Since we

have a scholarship program

the Army is looking to ROTC

for its future officers more than

in the past"

Record 118 Men Complete Rush;

Fraternities Near Full Capacity
Formal Greek fraternity rush- ees pledging out of a tota^ of^211

^^!}r"^Jy ^^^^^ ^H'
Theta den, John Lown, Ricky Nexsen,

Kappa Gilber Nix, Mike R««v«s, H. F.

pledges bringing their total Robin Williams,

membership to 58. Sigma Nu Added to the ranks of TheU

and Theta Chi both pledged 22 Chi were:

to bring Sigma Nu's membership

to 60 and Theta Chi's to 51. Al-

pha Sigma Phi brought in 18

pledges bringing their total to

48. Kappa Alpha Order and Pi

Kappa Phi both pledged 16 Kap-

pa Alpha now has 64 members

and Pi Kappa Phi 33.

Interfratemity President Pat

Brown commented: "Rush this

William Anderson, Eddie

See Pledging, Col. 3, P««« «

Board of Visitors

View PC's Progress

The Sixth Anuual meeting of

^xv.,,.. -^ - the Presbyterian College Board

one, and many fraternities were
^j visitors was held Thursday

as 1 had hoped, but this was to ^^^ Friday, October 21-22.

be expected due to the new rush
^^^ members and guests ar-

regulations. On a whole, the rush
^.^^^ .^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ g.go p. m.

season was a very successful
^j^y^g^j^y afternoon for a reCtp-

one a,nd many fraternities were
^.^^ ^^ ^^^ President's bom*.

built up to near capacity. I hope
^^^ reception was followed by a

that now what with the larger
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ campus and an eve-

freshman classes entering, we
program. This morning at

raise the maximum number
Business Session met

the fraternities to _ ^__ „„„„^. ^n«PPrnine va-

Rushees To Pledges

John Erwin and Mack Binton drop their ballots

can
of members in

at least 75".

Those pledged by Pi Kappa

Photo by Hart Alpha were

:

Jim Allred, Lewis Caldwell,

Charles Chapman, Cleve Dob-

bins Dan Eckstein, Rod Free,

to hear reports concerning va-

rious areas of the school such

as student activities, the aca-

demic program and the develop-

ment program.

The Board of Visitors is a

America's new black Joe".

The negro in the south now

lives in an area where the white

image has been destroyed. If a

white man lives by the white

image, he is not living realisti-

cally. Wiliam Faulkner put it

this way, "To live in the south

today and oppose the integration

of the races is like being an Es-

kimo and opposing snow".

1 Hunt For Communists May Result

From US Protests of Vietnam War

FAWN HOSE, pr 59c

PICKFAIR PLACE COATS

from 39.95

S. Broad St. - Telephone 833-0980

^rPS^ A new hunt for Com- Society, a national group that
(CPS) - A new "i"'^

^ 1 ^ J. in the anti-war

""tl'Hr<OcrTe.rp°« s movcme"„?. The Attorney Get>eral

Tth
"

widennfi uS/ States said he is awaiUng results of h.s

tlX the Vietnam war. department's mvest.gationto de-

'e'v"^sSw'JS^'S. Jameson, .roup o. ou..U.^>^.J^^^

Abney Wallace, Charles Weston, ties and spheres of ">fl««^-

and Austin Woodward. The program that P«»byte-

Sigma Nu pledges were: rian CoUege conducts on behaU

Steve Albright, David Ballard, of the Board of Visitors is of

Norman BeU, Jim Brumbalow, great benefit to the school. It

Jim Cassady, Richard Crozier, permits the public to become

Paul Booth, a spokesman for

SDS, said Monday that "our

program is perfectly legaL We

are advocating that people

should become conscientious

ists are active in the marches ™'«t Pm-^^'
^.^^^ j^^.^al laws vice Act, he said, but to fUe

and demonstrations protest ng J^!^t^^f"'^^^;/"„° abetting per- with their draft boards as con-

the war in Vietnam and that the against aiding «"d/^jf^"^^J^. ,,ientious objectors.

Justice Department has begun sns^ to avm^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ D .M^^J^^

"KaTz'nSTharged that some distributed at several r^^^^^^^ gg PreSented OH lYlOnaaY
IrnuS were' working for tell how to avoid military ser- comimtteesaid^'t the week I VJ E^f^

Daniel, David Gravely. through its program of useful ia-

Also John Hardy, JuUus Hed- terpretaUon.

Edna Millays 'Aria Da Capo

Communists were working

the Students for a Democratic vice.

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

FEELING

LOW?

YOU NEED A MEAL
WITH VERNON!

Hotel Mary Musgrove

PC HOMECOMING
means fine food at

y/^/te W^Uaau^n

-Steaks

—Fried Chicken

—Barbeque

Photo by Hart

DR wIlLIAM CARTWRIGHT— Duke University Dean

wmiamCarlwrighV addressed PC's student body Wednesday

T'TTacher Education". In praising the Uberal arts pro-

gram Dr. Cartwright stated that such a curricu tim

-strengthens a person's abUity to think and act rationally .

end demonstrations we;; Ĵ^P^^" ^^^ ^a Capo, Presbyterian I thought it would be a good

ially characteristic of Commun- ^^^J^^^^^i^ ^^^^ ,^^^^ the vehicle to introduce the PC au-

ist tactics.
drama department was begun, dience to idea plays. Modern

The subcommittee's study,
^^ ^ ^^^_ ^^^^ has left the simple plots

prepared at Dodd's direction, will o^
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ melodrama as well as the

concede that "the great major- oay
^^^ ^^^^^^.^ .^^^^^^^ character confUcts of

ity" of persons who differ with ^" '•
older dramatic forms in favor

the administration's policy in ^-
^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^ j^ea plays."

Vietnam are ''loyal Americans
_ meaning "go back to the Speaking of his performers

But the study suggested that ^^^^^^^^ reappear") is he said. "I am very pleased

leaders in the anti-war move-
^^/^^'^^..XMmay's attempt with the responses and atti-

ment have failed to prevent or
f^^"^^J.^^^'^her feeUngs on na- tudes of the students."

limit Communist infiltration o
^-^J^'^' ifis SJ idea play Actors in Aria da Copo aad

their ranks and have thus left

^^^te^T" from traditional cof- their respective roles are:

control to people "who are open-
f^"f^"^^

J^"""
that the whole Carolyn Colby, Columbine;

ly sympathetic to the Vietcong e^^^^^^^^
Rush' Otey, Pie'rrot; Tommy

and openly hostUe to the United ^t-ctj-^i^
^^^^^^^^^ on oc- E f 1 a n d. Cothurmus; M«r«

North Vietnam's official currences in Ufe. The play, as Bounds Thyrsis; and John

newsp^er NhrS^, deserib- an example of modem play- Jones. Corydon.

TtheTroiests^s a -'hammer writing, is thoughH,rovoking SuPPorters^

^^J^^ l'^^^^
blow at the Johnson eliaue ;'

and is a ^ooafro^^^^on^i
Sreltorr Ric "Tta"^!. ^nit^

The weekend demonstrations things^
Z^J!^!!!L manager; Joan Vasaey aad

Pat Driggers, lighting crew;

Barbara Rabb, Kit Caldwell,

and Dessie Jean Roberts, co*.

turning; Tana Page and Danay
Wyatt, construction; Pat Bid-

die, Sherry Connell, and Eiaioe

Mason, make-up; and Davtd

Aiken, Nina Woody, and Elian

ranged from a parade of 10,000 drama department

down New York's Fifth Avenue

to a memorial service for Viet-

nam war dead at Purdue Uni-

versity. Similar demonstrations

were held overseas and in Cana-

da. In London, some 20 pickets

marched in front of the Ameri-

can Embassy while others pa-

raded in Trafalgar Square.

Dr. H. L. ZiUmer, director

and head of the drama de-

partment, said of Aria da

Capo: "As an audience views

this play, they come face to

face with her (Miss Millay's)

ideas and must, to a certain

degree, think about them.

'I chose this play because Stewart, box o££ifi«.
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Just Send Them Over
BATTLE WEARY, wounded, the marine was coming

home, when asked how he felt about the recent student
demonstrations. All he could manage was a disgusted
spit.

THE STUDENT PROTESTS have so far shown less
thought than it requires to blink.

IT IS THE OPINION of the Blue Stocking that these
students, rather than displaying mature judgment con-
cerning their actions, have been used as the pawns of com-
munist front organizations.

WHEN THERE ARE WAYS set up within our govern-
ment for lawful and constructive methods of protest, the
recent demonstrations take on the appearance of unrealis-
tic child's play.

PROTEST AND DEMONSTRATION may have been Opinion Poll
the foundation of the American revolution, but we, as a
people, are no longer in a state of revolution. The revolu-
tion is in Vietnam.

^
THE COMMENT OF ANOTHER embattled .soldier in

Vietnam summed uj) the situation. "Just send them over
here, we'll see that they get to march."

f>, .^^"^".^^m",,"^"^
^^^^ STOCKING does not agree

that we should allow ourselves to be backed into an inter-
national corner", it seems senseless to hope that by back-
ing out and Ignoring them that the Red Chinese will either
cease to e.xist or possibly go back to their own little rice
paddies.

fo.r^^I"?^'u*^^ "^^"^^"^ P"^' substantiated the paper's

1«! ^^ i,i,^ ^T d«"^o"«t^^tions are not an accurate

f+ ?/ i }^ *?'\"u^
generally held by American students.

It IS unfortunate that such a small faction can receive somuch notoriety. It breaks the force of a united stand and
to the guys being killed and wounded, it's like being shotat from the front and stabbed in the back at the same time.

^"M ^ft^ ^^ ^^^^ to ^^ke the nation and, moreimportantly, the world realize the smallness of this g?oup

cL^""
overall comparison? How can these students bSshown that a better way does lie open?

THESE ARE IMPORTATNT QUESTIONS for our gen-eration to ponder. Could you give the answers?

Movie Review

Frank Sinatra Star

Of World War Hick
The story centers around

Colonel Joseph Ryan, m Air

Force officer played by Frank

Sinatra, who is captuivd hav

in« been shot down ov, ••

Italy

and sent to a POW v-.mp
jc

Central Italy. Shortly ivwr his

arrival all the prison.is
art

put aboard a train boMiti for

Austria. With the a : j ol

British Major Turchan . i revor

Howard) Ryan and tl,. prjs.

oners subdue their ( rman
captors and then iialu and

blast their way throu h 400

miles of Nazi-controlh^l italj

to the safety of Switzerland."

Two vintage trains, cue for

the escapees and one for tlieir

Nazi prisoners, were a( quired

by Robson, the directs, for

filming. Robson, his ca.st. and
and his crew after havin- re-

ceived permission from the

Italian government bcaided
the trains and began fiiniing
the picture along the 4('i)-mile

journey.

Ryan, aside from bein un-
popular with his men, cornmits

in an effort to determine how^the /"r,"^' ^^
."^^^ ^^ent do you unfeLcTcts^n th"e c'JursfIf

on i,"V '*"''^"* P'^^'^"^^ ^°^'d ^^^ escape. It goes without savaffect your morale? ine that iu^
sutb wunoui say-

ing mat the ending of this
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"TH^tOAb &ETS HEAvjte.

Students Condemn Protests

in an effort tn r,.Jr^~!^HKu: Vietnam, to what extent do you
average PC student stands
the the issues surrounding the
present Vietnam situation. ^^^^^^^^^'y- 20%; Negatively, story is not a glorious on,, for

Sligthly over half of the resi-
^^''' ^^^^ Negatively, 18%; Ryan. There are no medals or

dent students responded, and
^^«"e whatsoever, 20%; Undecid- Pretty girls waiting for him at

with the exception of two ques
tions, campus opinion weighed
heavily in one direction on each
of the areas probed.

Those questions where the dif-
ference could be noticed concern-
ed the effect of student protests
on the students whether he is a
soldier in Vietnam and whether
or not the student thought that
the communists were backing
the protests that have occurred
recently.

the end of the line.

More Greek Fraternities

Rush

Homecoming Big Success
The enactment of PC's 1965

Homecoming stands as a note-
worthy success. The entire week-
end indicated the great amount
of administrative and student
planning which went into it.

The Town Criers' concert Fri-
day evening before a usually
unattentive PC audience estab-
lish new heights in the quality of

.dance weekend entertainment.
We extend our congratulations
to Jimmy Bankhead, Chairman
of the Entertainment Commit-
tee,, and his staff of students
and advisors.

The Alumni Barbeque, a proj-
ect of Ben Hay Hammet, was a
fitting antecedent to the Presby-
terian victory over a five-year
Furman jinx Saturday afternoon.
For the second consecutive

year, students were allowed ab-
sences from Saturday's classes
in anticipation of greater student
participation in the weekend's

activities. The outcome of the
somewhat dubious plan was
proven unequivocably last year
—and again this year—as a
worthy decision.

We pay tribute also to Whit
Blount, coordinator of the Home-
coming Activities Committee,
whose administrative efforts
paved the way for a proper time-
hncss m the sequence of events
Although his half-time program
cost the Hose a "delay of the
game" penalty, it was well
worth the five yards.

It was the cohesive efforts of
the student body, alumni, and ad-
ministration that deserve credit
for Homecoming's success We
commend these people for their
accomplishment, and strongly
urge the continued cooperation
of students and administration
for the betterment of the overall
program at Presbyterian Col-
lege.

season is over. The bids have been cast. Fraternitymen can sleep nights without the question being in their rmnd

On. f. . .

^hich way IS he going to pledge?" Rush chairmen can stop bit-

to'frel'tfanhe'^rrjasire' Coneg:.^
"^'"- '''-' '-' °"- ^^^^" -"^^^ -- --^^^terian

quate, and rather than fill in the r v,

form instead, stated, "I believe ,.

'''^'°" '' ^^^ *^^^ ™«st dreaded by many Greeks; the
in love of my fellow man." 'nie people listen at doors; spy on each other and sling mud Fra-

.

The rest of the students' opin-
^'^^'^^ "^^" ^^Pl^te their pocketboks. Treasuries are drained onions ranged as follows: rush parties.

reasunes are dramed on

Is it all really worth it? Fraternities had to rush in order to
survive in the past. This year things have chang-

pol-
1. Do you agree with US

icy in Vietnam?

Yes, 82%; No. 12%; Undecid-
ed, 6%.

2. What pohcy do you think
the US should follow?

Intervention, 90%; Non-inter-
vention, 4%; other, 6%.

3. Does the "emergency" mer-
it drafting students who are at-
tending college? DAVE

ed somewhat. It's getting so you just about have
to rush a fraternity and commit in order to n-
ceive a bid. Looks mighty similar to the large
university fraternity system.

\Vhat about the potential rushee? Now here is
an individual who is thoroughly confused about
what fraternities are all about. If within a week
alter he arrives on campus he doesn't show any

Vindication of really being sharp or showing at
lleast a little mterest in a fraternity he is drop-Yes, 13%; No, 78%; Undecid-

P^^ ^^o"^ consideration,
ed, 8%. „

4. Would you participate in *>eshmfn Td vVe%Ut' SnleT^"
'^^^^^^^

student protest activity such as ^^^ and say, "How about a Stt''Tf''^ ^^'"^ "^ *° « ^'•^^^

that carried on this pas week- to Winthrop" They pUeTnto fe«r ^f, . ^'^T'"'''''
""' "^^^'s go

end throughout the North ^d The result-l"a snow ob'^Thrr^.fh f^^
'" ^'^ *^" ^^^^^^

many other fresSmeS are present and .r'""".'
""' ^'^'^ '""

mathematical figuring Sixtv f?vp L ^ 1 '"^'^ '"'"^ "^"°'feunng. bixty-five places in the fraternity minus
and pledges leaves X number of open-

in.s ,s to puu „„. i.e.;:ZT:,riZ7 S SeTa^'ry"-""'
The sad result nt q1i tu-,^ :_ „„„ , ^every fratermty filled to the

West?

Yes, 6%; No, 84%; Undecided
"'^^"^"^atical figuring. Sixty-five places in"

5%; D,.„.t k„„„ ,„„M„, ,J; IS^,"-^-;
b„..e.^a„. p.eag^s leave", X number .. openit, 5%,

result of all this is

Business Manager _ _ t „,„, _, .

News Editor .

- ^^"^ Preston

Assistant News Editor 1 -

—

YiZ^ZP,^
^^^''^^^

Feature Editor _..
_ ''^"^^ Ravage

Sports Editor .Z ^Ti ^T"^
Greek Editor T7rv,r«^

Bassham
Movie Editor ^?\y Humphries
-Copy Editor _ w*^!, ^?t^^"°"
Cartoonist Woody McGmn
Circulation Managers ZZ:::: James chaTle^ ISSfj^S
Typists _... Helen Moore, Ann Fadeley, Gloria Porter, Sandy Shope
Contributors this week: Gwen McNair, Gayc Theus K-nr-^r, -wr^^

Ellen Stewart, Woody Hall, Mike Simons anS Rush St^y""'

Yes, 12%:
ed, 9%.

5. Do you think the protest re-

dratagl'L"^^"'^ °^™°° °^ »'"- -d m^nV^sr^den^s^yi^" 1^7 '''''''''' ^^^^ *° '^^

be a member of one WithS tL fr ^ ^'^"'P'^' ^*^° ^^^"^ ^^ould
No. 79%; Undecid- dissension occur The Veal nnr^ !f?u'^'

^^^^^^^

stroyed. It's ir^nos.ihlp fn
^ T'' ^ ^^^ fraternity system is de-

Do you think the communist '^^thers.
^"''^'^^ *° ^^^"^ ^'' to know sixty-five people as

party and groups of communist tt,
sympathizers are behind the ac- t^es 7n the"prl'h ""J""™

^^^^^ ^^^^''d "'ore Greek letter fraterni-

Yes 427 l'^
'"'^" °^ "^ 't^dyletre^CfiX^teS^^^^^^^ ^^'"r "

^'^ ^^^^^^^^^
7lo^ J"' ^°' ^8*^°; Undecid- out of hand and mml cfT^.

Council. Before the situation gets
ed, 7%; Partially, 33%. found.

^ """"^ ''"^^"^s are enrolled an answer must be
Have you considered burning wi,-iyour draft card? .

^""^ ^^ the subject of rush sea<!nti n«^ t * -x.

HOMECOMING 1965 STYLE
ii«at^>j>>.-^. '..v.v.^v«iiBiAs'>>'.»5^a*ftS;«.>S»;*->J-:-v/;/^

Gov. McNoir
Among those present

Barbecue beside Belk

Students and alumni were invited to a barbecue lunch held under the oaks between Belk Audito-

rium and Bailey Dormitory

Town Criers were in concert Friday

The Town Criers of Georgia Tech entertained a

full-capacity crowd

Photos by Yarborough

Queen Amelia (Nichols) Crowned

President Weersing makes full use of his authority

And the Blue Hose did ground the Paladins

ASP'S placed first in display competition and won $25

Mackey and Joey

. . Rendering usual above-par performance
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Just Send Them Over
BATTLE WEARY, wounded, the marine was coming

home, when asked how he felt about the recent student
demonstrations. All he could manage was a disgusted
spit.

THE STUDENT PROTESTS have so far shown less
thought than it requires to blink.

IT IS THE OPINION of the Blue Stocking that these
students, rather than displaying mature judgment con-
cerning their actions, have been used as thepawns of com-
munist front organizations.

WHEN THERE ARE WAYS set up within our govern-
ment for lawful and constructive methods of protest, the
recent demonstrations take on the appearance of unrealis-
tic child's play.

*u
P'^OTEST AND DEMONSTRATION may have been Opinion Poll

the foundation of the American revolution, but we, as a
people, are no longer in a state of revolution. The revolu-
tion IS in Vietnam.

^
THE C01V1MENT OF ANOTHER embattled soldier in

Vietnam summed up the situation, "Just send them over
here, we 11 see that they get to march."

fv,nf ,7 u—11 11
"^^'^ oiv^«^ivin»j aoes not agre(

n^HnlV't""^
^' ''

'^r
""^«el^'e« ^« l^e backed into an inter- .. ,, .national corner

, it seems senseless to hope that bv back-
'^^"^"^ surrounding the

mg out and ignoring them that the Red Chinese will either
^'"^^^"^ Vietnam situation.

Movie Review

Frank Sinatra Star

Of World War nick
The story centers aroun

Colonel Joseph Ryan, ;„, a,-

Force officer played by Frank
Sinatra, who is captin.d hav
ing been shot down ovt :• Uajy
and sent to a POW , unp in

Central Italy. Shortly ;. i.r his

arrival all the prison,.,
are

put aboard a train bound for

Austria. With the a i d o(

British Major Turchan , Krevor
Howard) Ryan and the pns-
oners subdue their c rman
captors and then fighi and
blast their way throu h 400

miles of Nazl-controllf(i Italy
to the safety of Switzerland.

Two vintage trains, ono for

the escapees and one for their

Nazi prisoners, were ar luired

by Robson, the director, for

fihning. Robson, his cast and
and his crew after havin- re-

ceived permission from the

Italian government bearded
the trains and began fuming
the picture along the 40i) mile
journey.

Ryan, aside from bein un-

Rinn Gt^.i," " "• " y"" were a US soldier in
P°^"^^'" "^^^^ his men, commits

Blue Stocking ran a campus poll Vietnam tn wh.f , TT ^ ^^^ necessary but distii ctlvm an effort to determine how the U,"T' ^"^ ^^^^ "'^t^"* ^^ y«" unheroic acts in the couri of

iay-

f
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the: L0A6 GrETS HEAvjtQ

Students Condemn Protests
Wednesday of this week, the 6. If you were a US soldier in

ALTHOUGH^THE BLUE STOCKING does not agree ^-^^^^ d"ctermTne'ho; thJ ^""l^ 1 f''
'''''"* "' '"" unh;r"oir'act:'[n t'h? c^urs'e

' '"" '"'
-

"
) an inter- fJ'^^^" ^^ ^^udent stands on ^!lf\^^^

^^"^^"t protests would the escape. It goes witCu^san iiaer ^^^ ., . e„^r„„„^- „ ,. _ affect your morale' in„ *u„: ..
sots, wiinout s

paddies.

?»ni/„f thi f ,
<'™™'*ff''t'»ns ,ire not an accurate heavily i„ one directton on eaeh

ESSlStS-rS^^ ;'ir;.-.=.„ ..

.

'^"^J ^^"^ ^^ ^^NE to make the nation and more if"^'"^ l^
^''^"^"^ ^"^ "^^'^^'^

importantly, the world realize the smallness of this Vrmfn ?' """^1^' ''"^^"^ thought that
Jn an overall comj
shown that a better way aoes lie open .'

recently

,fT"^.!^l'^£i^^-P'^,TA'rNT QUESTIONS for our gen- ,

0"e student, however, seemed
to feel that the poll was inade-
quate, and rather than fill in the

average PC student stands on "'^ ^^^ student pr
the the issues surrounding fhp

^^f^^t your morale? ing that the ending of thi<=
Positively, 20%; Negatively, story is not a glorious on,- f

M.:; I::L..'ll'^i'l''l'. .1«^- «^^"- ^here are no medal, or
s responded, and

with the exception of two ques-

cease to e.xist or pos.sibly go back to their own little^ rice
^^iS^^ly over half of the resi- Jf^"' Y^'^^ NegativelyT 18%; Ryan. There Ve "no" medaiVor

paddies. ^ dent students responded, and ^^0"^ whatsoever, 20%; Undecid- Pretty girls waiting for hta at
the end of the line.

More Greek Fraternities

r way does lieTpen? '
^"'^'"^' ^'

ecoStf'
''^' '^^^ '^^'^""^^

^Whib
^'^^^"'^^^^ "^^hout the question being in their mind

IPORTATNTOUESTinN.. C L.. ..,.,„.. in!llTJ! ^!r„\^!.^^^^^^^"
H-h chairmen can stop bit-

eration to ponder. Could you give the answers?
Peace has once again settled over Presbyterian

Homecoming Big Success

form instead, stated "I believe
'*'^'*'" '' **'*' ^^'"S "

in love of my fellow'man." time people listen at doors; spy on each other and sling mudThe rest of the students' opin
*'"''""" *""" ''""' ' '

ions ranged as follows

1- Do you agree with US pol-

The enactment of PC's 1965 activities. The outcome of theHomecommg stands as a note- somewhat dubious plan was i^y in Vietnan^'worthy success. The entire week- proven unequivocably last vear Yes 82^ • m
'

io«end indicated the great amount -and again this year-as a ed 6% '
^^^"= ^°^'"^-

of administrative and student worthy decision
planning which went into it. We pay tribute also to Whit J\T^^ ^^^^^^ do you thinkThe Town Criers' concert Fri- Blount, coordinator of the Horn^

*^^ ^^^ "'^""^^ follow?

.,nL.T"'"^T,^^^^°'"f. ^ "'"^"y '^'''"'"S Activities Committee Intervention, 90%; Non-interunattentive PC audience estab- whose administrative efforts
^^"tion, 4%; Other, 6%hsh new heights in the quality of paved the way for a propertS 3 Doe. ih. "

;dance weekend entertainment. liness in the sequence ofevZ! it Hn.rr !
emergency" mer-

We extend our congratulations Although his Salf-timenrZ L^,':^"^"^
students who are at-

to Jimmy Bankhead, Chairman cost the Hose i 'Sav of^h"^
" '

'""'^''

of the Entertainment Commit- game" penalty, it was weH
711'^^'^''' ^°' '^^'^'^' Undecid-

tee„ and his staff of students worth the five yards '
^^''•

and advisors. " was ^j^^ ^^j^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ 4. Would you participate in

ing their nails.

College.

Rush season is the thing most dreaded by many Greeks; the
^people listen at doors

; spy on each other and sling mud Fra-

Th pars.'^'^^'^
''-'' '''''''-'' ^—^- - ^^^ -

Is it all really worth it? Fraternities had to rush in order to

edn '". ^' P^'*- '^^'^ y^^^ things have chang-

to rn.T .'\ "'' ^^"'"^ «° y«" J»«t about have
to rush a fraternity and commit in order to re-

nn^r \ ;
!^^' "^'^^^y ^''^lar to the large

university fraternity system.

nn ""V!? ^H^'''!^ ^^u
P°^^"*^^^ ™shee? Now here is

wb.t ffl
1''*'° '' thoroughly confused aboutwhat fraternities are all about. If within a week

alter he arrives on campus he doesn't show any
DAVE i "f f r..?^

''^"^ ^^^"^ ^^^'•P or showing at

Ped from consideration.'
'"'''''' '" " '"^^'"^"^ ^^ '' ^'''^^

fresh^rn Td Wee vVlf Tomnl 7'T
'"^^^""^'^« ^^ ^-"^^^ ^^

man and say. ''How fh''; f^i^ilL^.^'-^^H^^^ ^^"^ up to a fresh-
Tv,« Ai„^„- T, u

11 was me cohesive efforts of ^- ^ouid you participate in treshmen and vice versa hr^r^X^ T .
""^^^'""''^s are looking at

The Alumni Barbeque, a proj- the student body, alumni, and ad-
student protest acUvVty such as ^^^ and say ''How about a bZI'/'Tf'" ^^'"^ "P ^^ « ^'•^^^-

.as a mmistration that deserve credit
that carried on this pasfweek to Winthrop" They pOe "ntL c.r ^?f .^^^

esby- for Homecoming's success. We ^"^ throughout the North and The result--"a snow oh'" tJ ^u"^ ^f
^^ °^^ ^"^ the headpackers.

ect of Ben Hay Hammet, was a ministration that de^vp^^ 1

1

fitting antpcpdpnt to tho p^ck,, (^
="cjuoii inai deserve credit -- -——" u" uus past week- "-" """niirop

. iney pile i

SHFH = f" '
"-""-= -pr:r tH^: We-stf™-^- - -- - "a;rX;ye=r are

'- '-"- '"-^— -- .o„

"SS°",°' fr!L?„f."! ,--- - ^r.Zll7'cf. „^=-o ,o„ .K.n. ..e protest .e- '
V " " °"7\='°'^ ^^ -" *-^ '» ">e tra.°e'^t.°""

V. io« be a member Of one Within fhf.? ^'"P"^ ^^o really should

^"-^^"'-^ " -^ - U^-e.o„ eJl^i'-- -• -- "— t^'^^-;^£^f^7tVS^
Do you think the communist *^rothers.

""^^"^ ^^t to know sixty-five people as

» .he"S::d°" Sil!--" ">-«-. lette, trateml-

I aiiuv;ipduuu ui greater student progi
participation in the weekend's lege.

News Editor — Joe StevensAssistant News Editor 1 11 Vr "^^^ Stevens

Feature Editor .1: '
-- Jinwny Ramage ^-- « .uc cununumst

Sports Editor
""""

B^f^^^l,**^'^ c ^ fu^ ^''°"P' «^ communist The .Pncihi , .•

nrppk Fditnr
"" ^"I Bassham sympathizers are behinH tho »« x.

sensible solution points toward r«,^„„ «-. i ,

Movie E?ito? ZlZrrr '"^^y Humphries tion and are the lead rs of it' H'!,
°" '*^^ Presbyterian ColTegrrampuT ThJ'n If'" '''''T

Copy Editor
"

Christie Patterson Vps 49^7 . xr ;„ ^tudy before the IntefratPrnitv r
'^^"".P"^„ ^he problem is undercopy i^ditor _...„ ^^^^^ Yes 42% No^ 18%; Undecid- out of hand and more stuS """^ *^^ '^*"^*'°" ^"*'

r- John_Welgel ^^' ^^"' Partially, 33%. found.
students are enrolled an answer must be

Cartoonist
Circulation Managers
Typists __^ He,e„ Moore. Ann Fadeie,,-5i;;;ra7o«:;;sZXZ yoTl7.l7^

T V,, John Welgel
James Challen, Ellis Jenkins Have you considered burning

^ .. ' "°""y onope your draft carri' »niue on tne subiert nf mch .,«
Contributors this week: Gwen McNair, Gaye Theus Kar^n w Yp« «t If «f Praise should ^o on* f ™fJ«ason and fraternities, a word

HOMECOMING 1965 STYLE

Gov. McNair
. . . Among those present

Students and alumni were invited

rium and Bailey Dormitory

Barbecue beside Belk

to a barbecue lunch held under the oaks between Belk Audito-

Town Criers were in concert Friday

The Town Criers of Georgia Tech entertained a

full-capacity crowd

Photos by Yarborough

Queen Amelia (Nichols) Crowned

President Weersing makes full use of his authority

And the Blue Hose did ground the Paladins

ASP'S placed first in display competition and won $25

Mackey and Joey

. Rendering usual above-par performance
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By Woody Hall

Hall Reminisces On Trip Abroad |IAA Football Season Nears End;

Pounders Picked to Grab Title
From Copenhagen wc flew to ium, which are ever-present and streets with » very affluent

Amsterdam in the Netherlands, constant reminders of "man's society.

I was one of thirty-five Ameri-
y,,^ j^^]y ^j^j ^^, ^^^ ^^t^ historical inhumanity to man." In Florence, which is renowned

cans, predominantly students, side, in the form of old Dutch Along the historic Rhine River for leather goods. I remember

who sailed from Montreal, Cana- towns and cheese factories, but we saw quaint towns and historic particularly the museums con-

d board the Empress of Eng- '^^^ director gave us a guided castles, beautiful beyond dcscrip- taining the works of Michelan-
'
^

^. tour of the "red-light" district tion. At Rothenburg, an old wall- gelo, especially the statue of
land this past June 17th. ine

^^ ^.^^ ^ purchased a Bavarian I3avid. Venice is known for its

guitar which we enjoyed for the canals and glass-work, but I like

remainder of the trip. to recall a personal experience

there. Our last night there a

week's crossing of the North At-

lantic gave me a chance, after

nine months of regimented study,

to "unwind" and acclimate my-

self for a full and glorious sum-

mer.

We landed in Liverpool and pro-

ceeded toward London, but not

without spending an evening at

Stralford-on-Avon, where we saw

The Merchant of Venice at the

Shakespearian Theatre. We also

visited the campus of Oxford Un-

iversity, where a friend of mine

is presently enrolled.

A visit to Paris would not It

complete without seeing flu

"Follies Bergere." The nudity

amazed me at first, but later I

realized that there was morf

than sex to the "Follies." The

costumes were elaborate and

costly, and the performanw
was one of precision.

The book stalls at the Sorbon

We also visited the Deinhard ":'"'"', '^"' '"""^ iuh^'i- "n-ic a
jj^^^g browsing and perusal

vine and champagne cellars. In
fnend and saw an impromptu

^^^^ j,^^^^ ^^^.^.^^ ^^^ ^.,,^

.;ermany wine and beer are
^""^'^'^ «^ '^^^ ^^^''^^ ^^"^'*^- ^

Roundballers Show

Great Potential

Parisians freque:,,..„.^ „ ,, ,^ ,. ^ numbers of
, .,..., ., . ,.„„„ sma 1 group o Italian teenagers 4i,„ „x„i,„

: loro plentilul than lee water, _V„..:_ :. i _: ,:_., ^"^ stalls.

and ice water is served in wine

glasses upon request. Tots and
teenagers are practically wean-

I'lIllill'V III IIIV Il^lllll III-*V ^kt'l-'lll-

our refusal to purchase aed on beer in Germany.

Prostitutes

Amsterdam has reputation

on Canal Street. Prostitution is

legal in most European coun-

In Salzburg, Austria, the land

of "The Sound of Music," we
viewed the most pictureque

mountains conceivable. From
there we motored to Italy, a

were playing guitars and singing.

Somehow, without forethought, I ^ ^^^ »"^' occasion I witness

found mvself with one of their f.^""^^^
tempermant and wra

guitars in mv hand. They seem- «>rst-hand. A French artist, up

ed to enjoy especially our rendi-
""'' '"^^"^^1 ^o purchase a pu

tion of "Scotch and Soda," and P^^^^^^ which he had made
one of our group, resounded ar

In London, Hyde Park and tries. Every hamlet or city has

Speaker's Comer made a lasting 'ts Canal Street, but Amsterdam

impression. The Corner is literal

ly a stage for public speakers.

Anyone who had a gripe or pro-

test seemed to be on hand and

had a vast participating audi-

ence. I heard a Communist, a

Socialist, an atheist, a Catholic,

a Protestant, a homosexual, and

a Salvation Army officer plea

zealously for their respective

causes.

claims the Canal Street.

Prostitutes openly display

their trade and concoct their

red-lights from every conceiv-

able material. Police patrol

this area but only to prevent

misdemeanors. The govern-

ment provides monthly health

inspections and takes a per-

centage of the lucrative reve-

nue in return.

Bypassing Brussels and its

By overnight steamer, we lace, where the only significant

journeyed over the North Sea to memory is the remnant of the

Denmark and Copenhagen. What 1958 World's Fair, I would like

I remember most vividly about to relate some facts and impres-

Copenhagen are its world-famous sions in regard to Germany. One

Tivoli Gardens, which can be afternoon we stopped at Dachau,

likened to a glorified state fair, near Munich, the scene of one of

A cross-section of the world the grim concentration camps
shared its musical concerts, its where thousands perished during

dances, its carnival, its souvenir the terrible days of the Nazi re-

shops, its sidewalk cafes, and the gime in Germany. We saw the

beauty of its formal gardens. gas chambers and the cremator-

we thus felt an affinity.

In Rome, "the Eternal City,"

we visited places I have always
read and heard about: the Coli-

seum, the Vatican, the Forum,
and the Catacombs. The opera

,

Aida, presented in the Baths of
^""^^ ^^ "^^ o^^*" "^e thousar:

Caracalla, is what I remember '^''^"'' thus_ ending a wonderft

most vividly. At one time over

grily and shouted anti-America'

statements.

Via Air France we flew nor

stop from Paris to New York aK

then home. In less than clever

summer. What an invostmcr.

... on Canal Street

Police sanction the area

land of contrast, where the

very very poor and dejected-

looking peasants mingle in the

three hundred people were on the ^^^ '^^^ ^^^^ $2,000!

stage, and a horse-drawn car- Besides having a wonderful va

riage was driven full-blast onto cation, we had an opportunity!

the stage. visit the "old country" and wi!

Switzerland, with its chalets
"^^^ first-hand the renewed pros

strewn over the mountainside, P^^^'^^ ^^ ^"''«P^ " ^^^ "^'''^''

is a land of peace and tranquil-
""^ unemployment, the complete

ity. We visited the idyllic town mobilization of the people in th(

of Zermatt, high in the Alps at trades and businesses. Over there

the foot of the Matterhom. there seems to be a general sense

Leaving Switzerland we flew of confidence that peace will

over the Alps to Paris. Paris is „ •„ r u * .
i „ . . , .. ,, .^ . \, ceign for many years between
1 a historical city, the site of the
' Arch of Triumph, nearby Mai- Europe and America,

maison and Versailles, and the 0"^ Dutchman explained,

Louvre houses the Mona Lisa. "Only a generation that does not

Napoleon's bed at Malmaison ap- know war will bring it again.
pears to be a youth's bed; but I r^u ^ »• u i j

nnHnrct.n^ i^^L *u^ v'^u „, ^hc prcscnt generation has lived
understand that the French, al-

though short of stature today,
were even shorter a few centur-
ies ago.

with war and suffered in it. Like

us Americans they desire peace

among all nations.

Draft Call Largest Since Korea;

Deferments More Closely Screened
by William Grant

The Collegiate Press Service

WASHINGTON (CPS) — With

pools" were large enough to take two largest calls since the end

care of the increased demands, of the Korean War. And in No-

In most states, draft officials vember, for the first time since

were quoted, some off the rec- Korea, the draft will include men
the October and November draft ord, as saying that married men for the Marine Corps,

calls the largest since th« Ko- with no other dependents still Some states began to back-

rean War the nation's draft "^ed not fear the draft. Under a track on their previous state-

boards are set to look at re- ^^^ "'•^'^'" ^^ President Kenne- ments about married men and

. r t J 4- J <r _ „, "y- married men with no chil- many conceded that it would be
quests for student deferments ^ren were not to be drafted as necessary to take married m«n
with a more discerning eye. long as single men were avail- "sometime in the fall."

The Selective Service System able. On August 26, President John-
has no intention of abandonmg But the Defense Department son dropped his well-remember-
deferments for students in col- announced an October call of 33,- ed bombshell and announced he
leges and universities but, un- 000 and recently announced its had revoked President Kenne-
der the tighter policy, draft November call of 36,450—the

boards will be picking up some

Juniors Sworn In
Juniors in Advanced ROTC take oath of induction

Music Dept. Given

Band Arrangements

dy's order and that from now on
married men without children

would be considered the same as
single men as far as the draft is

concerned.

Trying to beat the order's mid-
night deadline, young couples

deferred students who are not

attending school fuU time or who
are not making satisfactory

progress in their classes.

Last January the total nation-

wide draft call was only 5,400

men. In February, it dropped

to 3,000. The Vietnam crises shot ment has

the draft call to 7.900 in March; gift of band music from Mr. Mel
13,700 in April; 15,100 in May; vin Riggs, Assistant Professor of

17,000 in June; 17,100 in July, Education. The musical selec-

and 16,500 in August. tions, formally owned by Mr.

Then, on July 28

Lyndon Johnson announced that ^"^t/".^""^!^
a September call of 27,000 men
would be necessary in order "1^.""','^" ^""^^^c naa a uaim, uui months
to meet the increased commit- l^'\

library of music will cer-

ment in Vietnam *^'"^^ ^^'P ^° ^^* ^ band pro- ^"^ *^^^^ remain that with the

gram off to a good start," com- increased draft calls local boardsEven at that time most state mented Mr. Gaines, head of the are rapidly running
Selective Service men were music department,
quoted as saying they didn't All those students who are in- „„
feel the new figures would cause terested in forming a band should

"^^~^"^ present induction limits

any change in the draft status see Mr. Gaines as soon as pos- —and the childless married men
of most men because "draft sible. are the next to go.

sought out marriage spots like
Presbyterian's Music Depart- Los Vegas, Nev. Some made it

received a valuable and got married before mid-
night.

But Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Her-
shey. national director of the Se-

president --^ere designed for use in '^l^Z^::;^^::^^:,
'It will be' a while before Pres- tT'L^r^ ,T'

'^"^^}^'- ^''"

byterian College has a band, but ^'1^. .-"^ ^'^'"^""^ ^°^ ^^ ^^^^

Ubrary of music will

out of single

men between the ages of 19 and

by Mike Simons
The 1965 All-Star game Fri-

day, October 29, will bring to

a close one of the most suc-

cessful intramural football sea-

sons in recent years, accord-
ing to Bill Crowley, assistant

chairman of the intramural
program. The All-Stars, the

best from all the teams ex-

cept the championship winner,

will play the team which wins
the intramural football crown.
Each team will select the

player it thinks is the best at

each position and these selec.

tions will be turned in to Crow-
ley, who will tabulate the
votes. The teams cannot nomi
nate members of their own
teams as All-Star candidates.
The way things look now,

the All-Stars will probably be
playing the Pounders, cur-

rently holding down the top
spot with a perfect 6-0 record
with only one game remaining.
The Pounders are assured of

at least a tie for finish with
the Sigma Nu's, if the Sigma
Nu's win their last game and
the Pounders lose theirs. The
Sigma Nu's sport a 5-1 record,

„ , ., ii. * J- their only loss coming at the
Every week it seems the standings ^ands of the Pounders, 7-6 in

a hard-nosed contest. If the

Conference

Evaluation

Bill Bassbam, Sports Editor

The Carolina's Conference race seems to get more hectic

as the weeks go by

have been put into a dice tumbler and thrown out. Three

different teams have held the lead at one time or another.

Through the midway point of the season Lenoir Rhyne is

sitting on top with an unblemished three wins and no loss-

es record.

The Bears from Hickory have run roughshod over con-

ference opponents Presbyterian, Newberry, and Appa-

lachian. However, Newberry and Appalachian have had

disappointing seasons, and PC had not found a quarterback

when they played. They still have to face Western Caro-

lina and Catawba.

Outside of the conference Lenoir Rhyne is winless in

two starts, dropping close games to Wofford and Freder-

ick. With Wayne Bell at the controls the Bears rate as

favorites at this time to be the conference champs.

Following close behind are Western Carolina and Ca-

tawba. Both teams have lost one conference game and are

four and one overaU.

Catawba has already played Western Carolina, defeat-

ing them 18-13. The Indians have also beaten Appalach-

ian but lost an upset to Newberry. They still have to face

Elon, Guilford, and Lenoir Rhyne.

Western Carolina has beaten Appalachian and Guil-

ford. The Catamounts still must face Lenoir Rhyne, Elon,
"" Newberry, and PC,

The probable dark horses in the conference seem to

be either Guilford or PC. Both teams have won one and

lost one overall and have identical three and two records.

m The Quakers, led by the passing of quarterback Jim
Williams to halfback Henry McKay, have beaten Elon

- while losing to Western Carolina. They have only two
if conference games remaining with Newberry and Catawba

I which probably makes them more doubtful than PC.

After a slow start the Blue Hose have come on strong,

winning their last three games. The conference win came
over Elon and the loss was to Lenoir Rhyne.

PC, however, has found a passer in Bill Kirtland who
can get the ball to Jimmy Bankhead, Richard Reed, or

James Smith. Kirtland's passing has opened up the Blue
Hose running game.

Crowley reports that inquiries

have already been sent out to

such schools as Emory, South
Carolina, Newberry, Erskine,

and Emory-at-Oxford pertain-

ing to soccer matches. Crowley
points out that soccer will be
on the intercollegiate level. Al-

though a definite schedule has
not yet been worked out, it is

a fact that PC will have soccer

his year.

Elsewhere on the intramural
front, basketball, pool, ping

pong, and swimming will all be

starting .soon. Pool and ping

pong both start the eighth of

November, with swimming
coming on the twelfth, and
basketball on the fifteenth. The
complete team rosters for all

of these sports must be in by
season ends in a tie, there will .November 5th.

be a play-off to determine the Crowley said he hoped that

winner.

After football season ends,
however, there will be no rest

for the football field, which
will be the scene of intercol-

legiate soccer fdrnpftjtion

the remainder of the
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mural season went as smoothly
as football season did. Crowley
commended the officiating and
stated that this season was
much better than those of the

past. Crowley also was pleased
with the small number of in-

juries received this season.
While there were some mis-
haps this season, they were not

as frequent as in pa.st seasons
nor were they as serious.

Standings
Pounders (6-0)

Sigma Nu (5-1)

Pi Kappa Alpha (2-1)

Bandits . (2-2)

Kappa Alpha (2-2)

Theta Chi (2-2)

Vetville _. (2-1)

Alpha Sigma Phi (1-3)

Brownie Jolinson leads all

scorings with Pete Collins and
Crowley following in the scor-

ing race. Johnson has tallied

seven- touchowns for a total of

42 points.

Seldom has there been as

much to look forward to as the
'(j5-'66 edition of the Blue Hose
basketball team. Coach Art
Musselman, now in his fourth

.season as the Hose mentor,
has seven returning lettermen
and six promising freshmen.
Back from last year's squad
are seniors Gordan Adam, a

co-captain, and Doug Allen,

Richard Quillen, Bob McGreg-
or, and Ken Martin are all

sophomores and are slated to

start. Steve Stine, a transfer

.student from Maryland has
joined the team and will add
depth to the guard spot.

A probable freshman starter

is 6-9 Jim Kiser of Gaffney,
an all-stater in high school,

who could help the Hose at

center. Another big man is 6-7

Doug MacLeod, another all.

state choice from Hingham,
Mass. John Lown and John
Walther, both fresh from A. C.

intra- Flora, the stale's second rank-
ed team, add needed depth
to the lineup. David Hudson of

Myrtle Beach figures in the
Hose plan also. At the close of

the football season, the team
will add Jimmy Bankhead of

Chester and sophomore center
Richard Reed to the roster

CC Teams Fall Below .500

In Rough Action Last Week
The Carolina's Conference foot- The rest of the members

ball season is now entering the didn't come out so lucky: Wil-

liam and Mary beat Guilford

26-40; Frederick edged Lenoir

Rhyne 27 to 20, Carson-New-

man popped Elon 18-0, and Wof-

ford defeated Newberry 19 to 7.

All of the teams see action

this week except Presbyterian

who will enjoy a week formu-

UP
Camera not fast enough

final half, and the competition

is getting rougher as all the

teams make their bids for the

conference championship.

This past week's action saw

three of the Conference mem-
bers coming out on top. They

were Presbyterian, who drop-

The Blue Hose rushed for 350 yards last week against ped Furman 14 to 7, Western lating new strategy for the last

,
a strong Furman team. Ground leaders for PC have been Carolnia, who registered a

Sam Williams, Wade Stewart, Jim Johnson, and Dan Eck- score of 40-0 over Mars Hill,

;
stein. Injured Don McNeil has been a capable rusher also, and Catawba, who tromped Ap-

With the momentum PC has picked up, the Hose could palachian, 32 to 7.

definitely go all the way. They have conference games
left with Appalachian, Western Carolina, and Newberry. Djiip CfArlfC RA;it FN
The only disadvantage is that all these games are away UlUv JIUtlVJ UCQI I U
from home. Presbyterian's eight straight wins have prov-
ed them to be tough to beat at home.

home game against Troy State.

If the Hose can continue to
play as well as they have, the

opportunities are excellent for

capturing the Conference tro-

phy in our first year of compe-
tition in the Carolinas' Confer-
ence.

The Presbyterian College rifle

team defeated Furman in a

match at Furman last Saturday,

October 16. The final score was

j

Photos

. . . And IN

to prevent blurr

TOP INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES

Distinguished Military Students
From left to rigrht: Buddy Guy, NeUl Lindsay, Henry Lovett, 8<^

land Matson. Jimmy Bankhead not pictured.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS October 16. The final score was RUSHING
Conference Overall 1220 to 1155. The two high scot- player Ca-rries

Lenoir Rhyne _ 3-0-0 3-2-0 ers for PC were Cadet Lockwood WilUams 51
Western Carolina 2-l-0...._ 4-1-0 with 260 and Cadet Pamplin with Stewart 34
Catawba ..._ _ .2-1-0 — 4-1-0 258. Eckstein 32 _
Presbyterian 1-1-0 _ 3-2-0 The rifle team will travel to Johnson „.. 17

Guilford 1-1-0 - .3-2-0 Spartanburg for a match with PASSING
Appalachian 2-3-0 2-3-0 Wofford College this week. Player Attempts
Newberry 1-2-0 1-4-0 when asked how the team Kirtland . _46
Elon _.. 0-3-0 - - 1-4-0 would do this year, Sergeant Ferguson 14

^•o ^,......,1^ #..^i ir-tvi 11 f Creel stated, "I am not sure.

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE The team was defeated by the PASS RECEIVING
Presbyterian (idle) Clemson team which is the best Player Passes Caught

Carson-Newman _ _ at Appalachian in the ACC. We are glad to leave Reed 6

Elon .. at Catawba that match behind us and are James Smith 6

Guilford _ at Western Carolina looking for the rest of the sea- Eckstein _ 5

Furman at Newberry son to be successful." Bankhead _ 5

Yards
255

.210.....

...130

... 54

Avf.
..... 5

6.2

4.1

3.2

Comp
...24...

.- 5

Tards
309

87

Yards Gained
80

74

Ill

~ 53
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Campus News Briefs

Teachers' Exam Schedule Released

''^fmi:-

The National Teachers' Ex-

am Schedule for this year has

been received by Mr. RiSKs,

Assistant Professor of Educa-

tion. Dates of these exams

are: December 11, 1965; March

19, 1966; .July 16, 1966; and Oc-

tober 8, 1966. Respective dead-

lines are: November 12, 1965;

February 18, 1966; June 17,

1966; and September 9, 1966.

The exams will be held in va-

rious centers over the state.

It is suggested that students

use the March date in order to

be fully certified for the Sept.,

1966, school term. January

graduates, who expect to teach

the second semester of this

school year, should avail them-

selves of the December date

because their salary will be

affected.

Chapel Schedule

Chapel schedule for week of

October 25-29.

Monday—Play by P. C. Drama
Group.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship
Service. Dr. Stuart B. Babbagc,
Professor of Apologetics and
Church History, Columbia Theo-

logical Seminary Decatur, Ga.

Friday—Mr. Ellis McDougall,

Director, South Carolina Depart-

ment of Corrections.

Student

'^VW^-
Council

J^.#
Reports

By Henry Lovett

The Student Council has gear-

ed its work this year to the rec-

ognition that changes are nec-

essary to the growth and im-

provements of the student gov-

ernment. Steps have already

been taken in this direction.

1 recently had the opportunity

to attend a meeting held in Try-

on, N. C, with leaders of other

independent colleges from our

state. Like PC, they are expe-

riencing governmental problems.

It is hoped that the future meet-

ings of this sort that have been

planned will result in progres-

sive, concrete suggestions to the

benefit of all.

There are definite advantages

in belonging to this type of or-

ganization, stemming from the

similarities between the partici-

pating schools. All are church-

supported and all compare close-

ly as to size.

The ideas for improvement al-

ready gained will be discussed

with you, the student body, in

the near future. As an example

of progress now in action, last

Monday a delegation from PC
visited Wofford for an evaluation

^orf
What?! Art

f8-P00T
,

pole vault?!

Why, with the snap
in these -Pibefglas

poles, d^cws can clear

6uch absurd heightst
Now, in m/ day,the bamboo..

..M»!Sort!I eay it's

aCsrce the way those
knowing bo» to manipulate

thcM poles can raach
heights they coukjl nevM*
6mam^Q£attainiag1

agree
with

you.

6pleMdid!

neeRGLftS
POLE

N\usT eoV.

f/6e/-g/3S??V
Methought you
Befen-ed to the
Gallup and
Warris pollsl

session to review their govern-

ment system.

SUSGA Convention

On October 14-15 Mac Smith,

Louis Hart, and Bill Bassham at-

tended the SUSGA publications

workshop at Florida State Uni-

versity. It was the sixth annual

workshop with over 200 dele-

gates from the South<?rn states

participating.

SUSGA is the Southern Uni-

versities Student Government
Association. It was started ten

years ago to further relations be-

tween Southern colleges and uni-

versities. There are 75 members
of SUSGA now.

The opening session of the

workshop was presided over by

Wayne Seabott of Western Geor-

gia who is this year's SUSGA
chairman. The vice-chairmen

from each state were also intro^

duced.

The delegates were welcomed
by James Groot, President of

the student body; and Dr. John

E. Champion, president of FSU.
H. L. Martin, Executive Secre-

tary of SUSGA, briefly explain-

ed the organization.

Pledging

Branam, WilUam Dorn, William

P^lebash. David Hoffman, Rich-

ard Home, Edgar Lane, George

Latimer, Frank Lee, Michael Le-

lever, Tracy Lindsay. David Bordner and Grady Marshall, juniors at Presby-

Also Hayes Martin, John Pate, terian, are among 600 college students who have been

Frederick Pratt, William Regis- selected to receive the first two-year Reserve Officer Train-

ter, Joseph Riddle, William Rob- ing Corps scholarships ever to be given by the Army,
ertson, Charles Robinson, Wil-

.^j^^ awards w«re made to out- The scholarships are the fir*

TZ ?hompson"'DoufCa'toe"^''" standing ROTC students entering to be awarded to students in the

Pledging Alpha Sigma Phi their junior year of college. Each Army ROTC program, which pro-

were: scholarship will pay for tuition, vides approximately 85% of the

Dickie Querry, Cloudy Gwyn- textbooks and fees and will pro- new officers entering the Army

nette, Tim Helgeson, Jim Brewer, yi^e the recipients with an al- each year. This is approximately

Dan Crisp, Burke Robertson,
^^^^^^^ ^^ $50 3 month for the twenty times the number of offi-

Ashton Blount, Rush Otey, Hunt-
^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^-^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ commissioned at West Point

er Ramseur.
A, T, T T, uu Ti J Marshall is from Hapeville, each year.
Also Tom Ivey Bobby Byard,

Georgia and Bordner hails from This year about 11800 ROTCRichard Hay, Sidney Dew,
Atlanta Georgia

Wayne S h u g a r t, Jim Page, _ '
'

• . ^ ^ ^u
Tommy Efland, John Greer, Ray ^^""^ "^^^"^ nominated by the

QQjYjjjg
Professor of Military Science and
PC officials on the basis of their

NATIONAL SISTERHOOD CLUB QUEEN—M d i n e

Gunch, the National Sisterhood Club queen for this year will

make an appearance on PC's campus next week. Said one

skeptic: "She looks like something only a mother could love",

to which we answer: "A mother what?"

Bordner, Marshall Awarded

ROTC Full Tuitior) Granfs

Reserve.

FAWN HOSE, pr 59c

PICKFAIR PLACE COATS

from 39.95

S. Broad St. - Telephone 833-0980

graduates from 247 colleges and

universities are being commis-

sioned as second lieutenants in

Added to the ranks of Kappa
^^ademic"* a n'd"extracurricuTar l^l„_^.!^"^^'

^"^^ «' ^'""^

Alpha weie.
record, performance during the

Mack Binion, Bo BrowneU, Ar- first two years of ROTC and
thur Clements, Jack Coward, El- scores on the ROTC quaUfication
bert Felder, Tom Gower, Dan test. Interviews by Army offi-
Hartley, John Erwin, Tom Kap- cers and faculty members were
Ian, Tom Lovett, John McNeill, held with the nominees to deter-
James McNeese, Sam Pruett, mine that they were highly moti-
Jim Roberts, Ward Stone, James vated toward a career as an
Wade. Army officer.

Pledging Pi Kappa Phi:

Dave Austin, Danny Brown,
Larry BuUis, Bob Gaw, Collin

Grey, Jerry Holland, Al Hudg-
ins, Tom Jackson, Russ McAUis-
ter, Tom McDaniel, Chip Moore,
Ken Morrison, Jack Phillips, Dan
Roberts, John Scarborough,
Steve Banakas, Terrell Owen.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School Supplies

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry

Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SERGEANT DEADHEAD
Fred Clark, Gale Gordon, Reg-
inald Gardiner, Harvey Lem-
beck, Buster Keaton, Eve Ar-

den.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
CAT BALLOU

Jane Fonda yand Lee Marvin

STARTS WED,, OCT. 27

VON RYAN'S EXPRESS
.Frank Sinatra, Trevor Howard

IF THAT SUNDAY NIGHT MEAL,

JUST DON'T SEEM TO APPEAL,

THE WRANGLER'S GOT PRICES THAT

REALLY ARE A STEAL

JJ
^/te W^uiHJCfU/i

rr

Hamburger Steak $1.25

Sirloin For Two $5.00
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Eleven Leading Students

Are Chosen Who's Who
DAVIES GUY JOHNSON LELAND

LOVETT NELSON NICHOLS OLMERT

p-11
%tL^

-

^^^^ \ jt
j^ ^A %:;-

\.

k
f ;.!:?a

--J
lA

STANFORD TAYLOR WATERS

By Rob Dalton

Eleven Presbyterian College

seniors have been given the

hif^hest honor which an under-

graduate of PC can receive—be-

ing listed in the 1965-66 edition

of Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and

Colleges.

Students selected were Da-

vid G. Davies, Jr., Earl P.

Guy, James H. Johnson,

Thomas M. Leiand, Henry B.

Lovett. Lewis Russell Nelson,

Amelia Nichols, J. Phillip 01-

mert, Ja*nes B. Stanford, Dan
M. Taylor, and Sam C. Waters.

Selection by Who's Who starts

with the Faculty-Student Activi-

ties Committee which is headed

by Richard Adams and compos-

ed entirely of faculty members.
The committee draws up a Ust of

outstanding seniors and submits

the list to the faculty for ap-

proval. Then the names approv-

ed are sent to Who's Who which

makes the final selection.

Blue Key President David Da-

vies of Panama City, Florida, is

on the Student Council and a

member of Kappa Alpha Order.

Earl P. Guy is president of

the senior class and belongs to

Alpha Sigma Phi. The Clinton

native has been president of

his class for the past two
years.

Georgiana, Alabama, native

Jim Johnson is vice-president of

the junior class, a brother in Pi

Kappa Alpha, and class repre-

sentative to the Student Coun-
cil.

Tom Leiand is from Summer-
ville and is the current editor

of the PaC SaC.

Kingstree native, Henry Lov-
ett, is president of the Student
Council this year.

Russell Nelson, this year's Stu-

dent Council vice-president, is

from Thomson, Georgia, and is

also vice-president of Theta Chi.

The only woman chosen was
Amelia Nichols of Clinton, who
is secretary of the SCA and
senior representative to the

Women's Dorm Council.

Phil Olniert of Bishopville is

Business Manager of the PaC
SaC, vice-president of the SCA
and a brother in Pi Kappa Al-

pha.

SCA President Jim Stanford

of Decatur, Georgia, is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Phi Frater-

nity.

Head Proctor Dan Taylor of

Atlanta, Georgia, is president

of Kappa Alpha Order.

Sam Waters, editor of The
Blue Stocking, is from Lugoff

and is a member of Alpha Sigma
Phi.

Annual Parent's Day Program

Produces Record Turn -Out
Over 1,000 visitors were on the Presbyterian College

campus last week-end for the college's Ninth Annual Pa-

rents Day pogram.

This number is 200 above the
^roup are Mary Anne Arnett

previous record which was es-

Calder, Eminent British Authority,

Sees World of Vast Opportunity'

Steve Banakas, Don Dillard,

Angle Reyes, and Sarah Strib-

ling. PC students Joey and
Mac Singleton of Conway also

By Woody Hall

Dr. Ritchie Calder, Danforth

visiting lecturer on internation-

al affairs, spoke in Belk Audito-

rium Wednesday during chapel.

He appeared as part of a pro-

gram sponsored jointly by the

Danforth Foundation and the As-

sociation of American Colleges.

Dr. Calder, professor of inter-

national relations at the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh, Scotland, en-

titled his remarks "The World of

Opportunity". As his premise
Dr. Calder stated that we live

in a "university of the world".

The generation living in this

"university" is a unique gene-

ration because the Atomic Age
has changed the whole nature

of our world.

Actually, the world is the

same as it always has been. He
qualified his remark by stating

that all NASA and its space

program are doing is showing us

that what astronomers believed

in the past is actually true. We
would just not believe their as-

sumptions to be accurate. An-
other reason why this new gene-

ration is unique according to Cal-

der is there are three billion

people living in the world today.

Thirty years from now, this fig-

ure will have doubled. This is a

progeny of scientific advance-

ment. The population explosion

actually began ten years before

the Atomic Age with the devel-

opment of methods to attack dis-

ease within the body.

"Since 1945 more lives have
been saved by penicillin than

have been lost in all the wars

of history". Not only are people

cured from infectious diseases,

but more people live longer

than in the past and writh less

likelihod of contracting these

infections diseases.

He continued, "We cannot es-

cape this changing world in

which we are living". No part of

the world is inaccessible because

"modern communication has
made everyone politically con-

scious. As a result the problem

arises of how to put these tech-

nological devices to their best

and most efficient use".

Americans are worrying about

what to do with their increased

spare time, and yet two-thirds

of the world is starving. Dr. Cal-

der says that while it is all very

good to say, "Give of your abun-

dance and be generous", this is

not the solution. We need to de-

velop a program of "enlightened

self-interest". We must help

these unfortunates to help them-

selves because by 1975 the Unit-

ed States will be dependent on

these under-developed nations

for over fifty per cent of its raw
materials.

Calder believes that this is the

program upon which the United

Nations is placing its most con-

centrated emphasis. Eighty per

cent of its total effort is being

routed in this direction. Helping

people to help themselves is in

See Calder, Col. 4, Page 4

mm^si?m^

tablished last year, and 100

above the number that was
expected

Blue Key members opened
'''^!','lf!^'''t ^^nJ.^'^T

the Saturday afternoon pro-

gram with tours of the cam-
pus. Following the tours a pro.

gram of welcome and enter- . „ „, . ^. ,°
. . V, ij • D 11 A,, ics Group, fhis was the newlv

tamment was held m Belk Au „ ,
^

Aria da Capo", a one-act

play by Edna St. Vincent Mi-

lay, was presented by the

Presbyterian College Dramat-

ditorium.
formed group's first produc-

tion. The College Choir pre-
Henry Lovett, Student Body

^..^ted several selections at the
President, welcomed the visi- ^iggp qj ^j^e program
tors on behalf of the students. Din^ej. j^ Greenville Hall
College President Dr. Marc C. ^^^ followed by Open House
Weersing spoke to them on ;„ ^he fraternity rooms and
what the future holds for Pres- the Clinton Hall parlors,
byterian College. xhe PC victory over Troy
"The Other Five", a sing- State on Johnson Field added

ing group from the campus, the final touch to the Ninth
performed; members of the Annual Parents Day.

Graduates In Hotseat;

December Call 45,224
CPS—students, especially graduate students, are find-

ing themselves in the Selective Service hotseat as local

draft boards begin to tighten their requirements for stu-

dent deferments.

DR. RITCHIE CALDER
"We cannot escape this changing world . .

."

The extent to which students

will be called in the next few

months cannot be accurately

determined since 'local draft

boards set their own standards

in this regard. What is cer-

tain, however, is that some stu-

dents will be called. In fact,

some have already been order-

ed to appear for physicals

—

the first step in the inducton

process.

Behind it all is the rising

monthly draft quotas because
of the buiid up of forces in

Vietnam and the expansion of

active-duty forces to three mil-

lion—an increase of some 300,-

000. The build up in Vietnam

and the expansion of the num-
ber of men on active duty were
ordered by the President this

summer. Since then draft calls

have risen each month to lev-

els that are the highest since

the end of the Korean War.
The December call wM be 45,-

224.

Although the poUcy of na-

tional headquqarters is to en-

courage the deferment of stu-

dents, some local boards have
found themselves unable to

meet their quotas without a se-

vere tightening of the require-
ments for student deferment.
The request by the national

See Draft, Col. 3, Page 4
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The Restless Ones'
Presbyterian College is an institution

of hiKher learning for young men and

women with the purpose of educating them

in a distinctly Christian context. If this

statement is true and the college calims to

live up to its established purpose, its stu-

dent body should have a "distinctive Chris-

tian atmosphere" about it also.

A statement was made a few weeks

ago by one of the college's new professors

who has been associated with a number

of colleges and universities around the

country for the past few years before com-

ing to PC. The professor observed that

other schools throughout the United States,

who were not associated or affiliated with

any church had far more religious interac-

tion among their students than this college

does, which is supported and controlled by

Presbyterian Synods of Georgia and South

Carolina.

This observation on the part of the pro-

fessor definitely has a great deal to say

about this institution's way of indoctrinat-

ing its young men and women into the re-

ligious conte.xt it claims to maintain. Oth-

er schools throughout South Carolina seem

to have this problem of being a "non-re-

ligious, religious school". If this is true,

there definitely should be some steps taken

to do something about this fact at our in-

stitution, if nothing else but to reassure

itself of being "Presbyterian College".

The trouble seems to lie in the fact that

in trying to maintain the Christian context

that the college says it has, it is forcing re-

ligion down the students' throats to the

extent that they react to it by not reacting.

A parallel can be drawn between this

problem at PC and the United States prob-

lem in Vietnam. It is the general assump-

tion by many of our countries' leaders that

the war in Vietnam can only be won by
bringing the Vietnamese people over to the

side of democracy. In California this year

a conference is to be held, made up of the

major democratic nations of the world,

jbaae Ve4ieJzlaAe4i, Mh^. Cd.

with the theme of "Democracy Is Not For

Export." The purpose of the California

meeting is to insure that democracy is not

enforced on a country, as in Vietnam, but

has the principles of democracy instilled

within the countries' society. In other

words, the people must do the work of be-

coming Democratic themselves.

This theme, evident in international re-

lations, can also be applied on our campus.

The students must want to be of a Chris-

tian nature before the college can point

them in the right direction. Therefore,

colleges, along with PC, should extend

their religious doctrines in principle to the

students rather than by force.

The generation in college today is the

richest in material wealth that has ever ex-

isted. As wealth was a great factor in the

Old Testament Jews forgetting their God,

so does wealth today give a person a feel-

ing of confidence that he can manage his

own problems. There seems to be no need

for the God of the "troubled times". Con-

sequently He is neatly tucked away until

a new crisis emerges.

This is the problem on every campus to-

day. The religion of the War and depres-

sion years has lost its sting in today's pros-

perous world. The answer for puzzled

churchmen and ministers is a hard one to

accept and even harder to put into effect.

Religion has to be revitalized; its standard

lecture methods are falling on deaf ears.

The church has either got to attempt new,
radical and pointed approaches, or begin
praying for another depression or World
War.

The answer to this problem at PC is do-

ing away with its "chapel complex". More
speakers must be brought to the campus
who have a controversial nature in regard
to religion such as an atheist, a Jewish
Rabbi, a Christian Scientist, or a Mormon.
This certainly would make the student sit

up, and in doing so, turn themselves in-

ward rather than outward in regard to the
college's presentation of religion.

4{mm*» Wltam^ mmmm l̂\ .__ t^^^mt
*i«- r 7LX.,

Movie Review

'Hq\p Actually Has a Ploi
By Will Akers ly, try to remove the ring,

The latest Beatle box office through various and often hila-

hit has considerably more to "ious little tricks. When their

offer than the first Beatle efforts fail it is decided that

movie A Hard Day's Night. The Ringo must be sacrificed. The

dialogue in Help, between the bad guys chase Ringo and

young singer-actors is almost company aH over England and

intelligible and the movie ac- lina^y into Nassau before Rin-

tually sports a plot which was So is able to rid himself of the

sadly lacking in their previous ring and get himself out of hot

water.

Although Help will win no

Oscars, it is a funny niovio,

and it contains some usual val-

ues such as the Good guys in

a huge pasture guarded by

British tanks and marines. The

some mystic religious cult who BeaWes may not be competent

always sacrifices the wearer actors, but any true Beatle

of the ring. This bizarre cult, admirer will enjoy the many
headed by a fat sultan and a current hits which are sung

good looking priestess, initial- throughout the movie.

Columnist Tells How to Win

At UofCs Berkeley Canipus

movie.

By accident, Ringo (natural-

ly), has acquired a strange

ring which he can't remove
from his finger. Unknown to

him and John, Paul and
George, this ring belongs to

(ACP)—(The following col-

umn was written by Thoni
Fraser in the Daily Tar Heel,

University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill.)

University of California re

searchers at Berkeley recent-

ly told their professional col-

leagues

leaders

future scholarship"

Bailey Goes Female

ing his identity. He wore

dark glasses ,a dirty T-shirt,

and sandals. What's more, he

did not hesitiate before ac-

cepting the marijuna cigar-

ette offered him by the in-

terviewer.

Koob casually remarked that

he had barely malnaged to

that campus protest graduate from UNC, that he

are "the nucleus of had been suspended from
school several times at the re-

What is not known how- ^"^^^ "^ ^^e governor, and that

Homecoming weekend presented a
problem to the student body that seems
will only get worse in the future. It deals

with where to keep dates on dance week-

ends. In the past Clinton townspeople

have generously opened their doors to stu-

dents' dates. Somehow over the past few
years the relationship between Clintonians

and PC students has gradually worsened.
Townspeople have become reluctant to

house dates on dance weekends.

Motels in the general area of Clinton

have outrightly refused to

keep dates for students. The
answer given "We just
don't rent to Presbyterian
College". If the motels are
willing to rent rooms they
raise the price. Ever won-
der what Martin Luther
King would do in a case
like this? This is not an
endorsement for demon-

strations or cross burning at your local

Clinton Hilton.

DAVE

The opening of Clinton Hall Homecom-
ing helped to solve the problem somewhat
although certain students did violate the
privilege of deciding at the last minute
they had a better deal elsewhere. This
created problems in planning for accom-
modations in the dorm. Nonetheless
was a step in the right direction.

Davidson uses a system where the boy's
dorm is vacated on dance weekends and
turned over to dates. This points toward
the use of Bailey or similar dorm on dance
weekends. Residents could double up in

other dorms where couches and empty beds
are available.

Dates could be governed by rules simi-
lar to those imposed on coeds on dance
weekends. While this solution may not be
the best it seems to be the most practical in
terms of convenience and least strain on the
ever empty student's pocketbook.

he used LSD (a hallucinator;

drug).

Two weeks later he receiv-

ed a letter from Berkeley.

"Dear Mr. Edgelwonk," it

read. "We have been check-
ing and have found that you
have neve been disciplined

by the school as you said

you were, and furthermore,
that Chief Beaumont has

never arrested you for smok-

1

ing marijuna. We find you
to be an intellectual fraud.

'

Depressed, Koob ran out into

the middle of Franklin St. and
began screaming obscenities at

the top of his lungs. When the

anc«,o,.^^ V V,
authorities threw hun into the

answered Koob p^^dy wagon. Koob said he

was merely expressing his

right of fre espeech.
Meanwhile, back at Berk-

ever, is Berkeley's new gradu-
ate school admission policy.

To get the inside dope, I inter-

viewed Koob Edgelwonk, who,
although he graduated from
the University of North Caro-
lina with a 4.00 and an im-
pressive record in student
government, was turned down
at Berkeley. He wanted to
work for a Ph.D. in nuclear
physics there.

"You look extremely quali-
fied," the admissions officer
said, "yet you have a 4.00 av-
erage without ever having be-
longed to the Free Speech
Movement."

"Yes, sir,

very respectfully.

"We're sorry" the admis-
sions officer said, "but we

mst on Jhiu?
^^\'

f''^''
"°' '^''' ^' admissions officers

vour , ecorH "; "f/""^
^'°"' '^^^ ^''^^^ the incident. The

lack the rn^tiv r"^'^
'^^ ^°" "^^* '^^y they paid Koob's bail

o suceedTn 1°*^ T ""''^^ '° ^^ '^""^^ immediately take
to suceed at Berkeley." advantage of a $6,000 scholar-Six months later, Koob re-
visited Berkeley after chang-

ship offered

department.
by their physics

Hose Head North With Victory String;

fight Mountaineers for Second CC Win
By Mike Simons ierence affair against the Appa- linas Conference this fall, hav- once losses coming at the hands regardless of what Lenoir Rhyne

After capturing four straight lachian Mountaineers of Coach ing posted a 3-4 record in what of Western Carolina, Catawba, does.

:^tories at home, the Blue Hose Earl Messer in Boone, North was originally labeled as a re- and Lenoir Rhyne. Against mutual foes this sea-

^11 hit the road for their remain- Carolina. building year. Appalachian re- These losses coupled with Le- son the Hose have a slight ad-

J|g four games. The first of The Mountaineers have been turned only ten lottermen from noir Rhyne's perfect 4-0 confer- vantage. Both PC and Appa-

%vsQ road games will be a con- the surprise team of the Caro- last year's squad which iwsted ence slate, have put Appalachian lachian have beaten Elon and

Included in out of the title race. PC, on the lost to Lenoir Rhyne, but the

JIM JOHNSON ON THE MOVE
Troy tacklers found his elusive running a real pain

a fine 6-3 mark
these lettcrmen is Appalachian's other hand, .still has a ci^ance Blue Ho.se have defeated Wof-

top - noted quarterback, Guy to cop the championship if the ford, while the Mountaineers lost

Flynt, who set an all-time pas.s- other conference teams will co- to the Terriers.

ing record against the Hose last operate. Lenoir Rhyne will have The Blue Hose rate as sUght

year by throwing for 153 yards, to lose its two remaining confer- favorites in the game, and Coach

Also returning is halfback <-'nce games while PC is victori- Gault says that it "could be a

Wavne Bvrd who gives the ^^^ '" its three remaining con- repeat of last year's thriller."

Mountaine(?rs a capable back- ft'i'cnce affairs if the Hose arc to The Hose have all the necessary

field and Bill Mauldin and cen- entertain any title aspirations. ingredients for victory — incen-

ter Jcrrv Price who compose '^ is clearly evident, there- tive, teamwork and ability, as

the core of the line.
lore, that this game is a big one well as a four-game winning

PC's Coach Cally Gault says '"** *^^^ ^'"'' Uose if they wish to streak providing the momentum,

that although the Mountaineers ''t^rna'" in the thick of the confer- The Mountaineers would really

are a young team they are ag-
<^'"<^''' ^'«ht. A loss to Appalachian like to stop the Hose's win skein

gressive and have plenty of spir- at this stage would knock Pres- and title hopes, and will pull out

it and desire. The Mountaineers byterian out of the title contest, all the stops to achieve victory,

wil surely be up for this game, — —
trying to gain revenge for a 23-21

loss by a field goal in the last

eight seconds in a thriller last

year at Chnton.

The Appalachian squad has an

additional impetus for the PC
game since this game will close

out the Mountaineers' home sea-

son; they would like nothing bet- Appalachian
Newberry

ter than to finish on a winning

note before the home town fans.

The Presbyterian squad is in

good shape physically with the

injuries healing rapidly. They

should be at full strength against

Appalachian, although the play-

ing .status of a few squad mem-
bers is uncertain. Coach Gault

says that the weather gets ex-

tremely cold in Boone at this

time of the year but that

shouldn't have any adverse ef-

fects on the squad. Coach Gault

says that PC previously has been

a good cold weather ball club.

The Hose hold a 7-4 edge in

this series, and would like to see

their lead increased to 8-4, es-

pecially since PC moved into the

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Team Conference

Lenoir Rhyne 4-0-0

Catawba 3-1-0

Guilford 2-1-0

Western Carolina 3-2-0

Presbyterian 1-10

2-3-0

1-3-0 _

Elon 0-,5-0

LAST WEEK'S SCORES

Overall

5-2-0

6-1-0

5-2-0

5-2-0

4-2-0

3-4-0

1-6-0

1-6-0

Presbyterian 21

Guilford 2.5

Wofford 22

Lenoir Rhyne 21

Western Carolina 26

Catawba 42

Troy State

Newberry 7

Appalachian 14

Carson Newman 12

-^ Elon 14

Frederick 7

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Presbyterian at Appalachian
Catawba at Wofford
Elon at Newberry
Guilford at Randolph-Macon
Lenoir Rhyne
Western CaroUna—Open

at East Carolina

BANKHEAD MISSED THIS ONE
Troy State's pass defense wasn't usually so lucky

peciauy since f<^ muvcu uuu u.c .
|J#» f- 1 1 1 1 T • i I

tough Carolinas Conference Ap L/Qff«WpKC l/l/in rOOtuOll lltl&'
palachian has already been* ^""W^'^ Will IXJKJIUUII IIIIKZ,

IM All-Star Teanr Chosen
palachian

eliminated from the conference

race by virtue of three confer-

3ill liauUam

Pounders Win, End Great Season
?JS The most successful intramural season

t
recent years will wind up this week with

e Pounders-All-Star clash. Thanks go

i^t to the six fraternities and the independ-

Wits who participated. All concerned agree
^at there was a lot of hard playing but

j|Dod sportsmanship showed most of the

"iS^ason. There were fewer injuries this

year than in the past.

One reason for the success of the sea-

iOn lies in the quality of officiating this

j^ar. Ronnie Morris, Buddy Ellisor,

George Taylor, and Webb Watters kept

ttie games clean. But after all, who_ is

foing to argue over a call made by Ronnie?

Congratulations are due the Pounders

who went through the season with a flaw-

less 7-0 mark. They won some close games
•nd gave 100 per cent all the time. They
do not have men on the All-Star team, but

fete Collins, Neill McKay, Richard Cash,

nd Larry Builis were standouts.

Special thanl'S also go out to Benny
Crabtree and Bill Crowley for their fine

" job coordinating and supervising intramu-

ral activities. They have provided the

leadership our intramural program has

needed in past years.

The Pounders became the first team in

several years to defeat the All-Stars as

they pulled off a 20-13 win Thursday after-

noon. It was a close game with plenty of

fxcitement and hard hitting.

S The Pounders scored the first time they

As the intramural football sea- ed a 4-4 season due mainly to the

son closes we find the Pounders efforts of Jackson Touchberry,

on top with a 7-0 slate. Finish- but were edged in the playoffs

ing close behind were the Sigma by the PiKA's. Led by ends Don
Nu's with a 6-1 record. The Sigs Blanchard and Sandy Lynn, line-

, I f T
|)laced five on the All-Star squad, man Ed Ellington and Ben

had the ball. Richard t ash passed to Lar- g.„ ^.^^wley at end, Eddie Bol- Pickens, and backs Walt Todd
ry Builis for eight yards on a fourth down ^^^ ^^ guard, George Taylor at and Ted Chalgren, the PiKA's
pass play. Cash then completed a pass to halfback, Art Sammons blocking posted a 4-3 record.

Don Taylor for the extra point. back, and Al Todd quarterback. Vetville and Theta Chi estab-

The All-Stars came right back behind In third place were the KA's lishcd losing records and failed

the passino' of Al Todd and some great vvith a 5-3 chart. They placed to place men on the squad.
Ruddy Deas, Christy Patterson, In last place were the Alpha
Dave Dunlap. Will Akers, and Sigs. End Buddy Guy, guards
scoring leader Brownie Johnson .John Jones and Morrow Thomp-

son, and halfback Pat Goldsmith
The independent Bandits post- received All-Star nominations.

..._ passmo'

catches by George Taylor and Bill Crowley

A Tndd-Tavlor combinaton put the All-

Stars on the score board.

Todd made the conversion °",i'!!',^II:?5]

attempt good with a pass

to Brownie Johnson.

The Pounders roared back

with a long pass to Don
Taylor for 35 yards. The
extra point came on a pass

Ji:fm to "Hot Dog" ColHns. At
BASSHAM the half it was 14-7.

At the beginning of the second half the

A 11- Stars drove 80 yards for a touchdown.

The extra point came on a pass to Benji

Pickens. The trv for the point was block-

ed.

The Pounders rounded out the scoring

after Alan Calloway intercepted a pass and

returned it to the three-yard Ine. Cash ran

over for the TD. The extra point attempt

was no good.

Besides those scoring for the Pounders

others looked good. McKay, Ellison, and

Barnett were standouts in blocking. Tommy
McDaniel and David Cottngham played a

good defensive game.

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

^')

Kid Gloves from $6.00

Etienne Aign er Bags,

Belts and Gloves

S. Broad St. - Telephone 833-0980
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Campus News Briefs

SCA Organized On New Lines Stj^ Mm toking
tian attitude and desire". We

r the com- feel that "worship in the univer- r"l.|-«-| C^^LoaI I

ig forward sity or college must be worship ^"apei dCneOUle
,.n Sir A nf- of fhp nniversifv or roUeffp. the Monday: Student l)(

By Jim Stanford

In making plans for

inu year and in looking ---.

to an active year, the SCA of- of the university or college, the

ficers reorganized the Cabinet worship which Christians there

for this year along new lines, feel it right to offer. Its forms "-"••^ouaj,
.

.^uaiJi-i ^sorn

kc(i)ing abreast with our grow- to .. a youthful technologically Service, Dr. P. D. Miller,
j:

ing and fast changing campus. minded, democratic community Trinity Presbyterian Churt

the officers went should be . . . those appropriate Travelers Re^t, S. C

I Vol. XLIV
Monday:

Jimmy Bankhead.
Wednesday: Chapel

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, November 12, 1965 No. 6

t'^'OtlOC,

Woi'i

This year me uiui-cia w-cm -- . . . _....._.__
c>_:j_ o . ,

•into the dorms" so to speak oi Christians". As such, we be-
J'^'^fy-

Special

to select a cabinet. It is felt li^-ve that this worship takes on Mr Wayne Holman,

many forms other than a formal- "le Executive Day
izcd church service. We can Chapel will meet

10:00

class will

bv

"ARIA DA CAPO"—a play presented in chapel Monday,
October 25, and again on October 30, Parents Day. The
presentation was directed by Dr. H. L. Zillmer, director and

head of the drama department. Actors include: Carolyn Col-

by, C'oiunibine; Rush Otey, Pierrot; Tommy Efland, Coth-

urmus; Maig Bounds, Thyrsis: and John Jones, Coryden.

doing this that the SCA as

organization can come in

sions with trained leaders and day

. „, . ..
, „„„!„„ and among ourselves within the 10:00.

As a Christian organization, . ^ *i. u •

4 , tu f„ 4 »,„ dorm, and even through social
we are stressing the fact that ,'

,, • . ... , ,. . A«_. i /*• • A-yA ««,events. It is to this end that our AnnUQ OlVing $60 (XX

an organization can come in "*^^" iimicn se.viue. we can 7""»'"' "»'

closer contact with its members, worship through projects, discus- rather than at

the student body ^'°"^ ^'^^ trained leaders and day 12:00 clas

progra:

Ir, Tf

pcaker

at 12

The F'

meet

Judd Designated For Physical Ed;

Women, Men to Use Facilities

We are Christian oriented and
to reveal

^'^^'"^^ ^^^^^ this year.
The Presbyterian College .'.

THE GREEKS...

Sororities to Face Extinctior)?

A University of California

sociologist says that sororities,

long influential in manipulat-

ing the campus social order,

now face extinction.

John F. Scott, professor of

of California, Davis, Califor-

nia, says that the factors that

sociology at the University

caused the growth of these so-

cial institutions during the first

half of the century have chang-
ed and that rigidly structured

sororities are finding it more
and more difficult to mesh
with today's highly competi-
tive campus society. I can't

understand his grounds for

stating the above.

Marriage Control

Dr. Scott, who has studied
sororities in detail, says he
finds them an outgrowth of so-

ciety's efforts to control mar-
riage and the selection of the
"right man". Well, since so-

rorities are a chief source of
finding dates, and since tre-

mendous numbers of sorority
women get married each year,
I can't understand why Dr.
Scott claims sororities to be
a marriage control method.

"University administrations
are not as hospitable to Greeks
as they once were", he says.

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

citing regulation changes that

lend to minimize the influence

of Greek acvtivities on cam-
pus. Extensive dormitory com-
plexes are effectively compet-
ing with sorority housing and
ofl-campus activities are prov-

ing as popular and as varied

as sorority activities.

Academic Pressure A Blow
"But the worst blow of all to

the sorority system comes
from the effect of increased

academic pressure on the dat-

ing habits of college men, '

Scott says. "Academic compe-
tition on most campuses is

keen and college men no long-

er have time for the form of

courtship that made sororities

so exciting" he says. Sure!

He must have gotten his infor-

mation from a fairly reliable

source.

Scott concludes that the so-

rority system, "not likely to

yield to change", will no long-

er be able to sustain itself,

"When parents find that so-

rority membership does their

daughter little good, the system
as we know it will go into

history", he says. As far as
a sorority doing "their daugh-
ter little good"—that's a mat-
ter of opinion, and opinion and
freedom of choice and individ-

ual rights are a part of fra-

ternities and sororities in our
country. Fraternal organiza-
tions are excellent examples
of a democratic system. So
whta grounds does Dr. Scott
have for maintaining that so-

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

3iU/eMi liolatui. Heweie/i

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028
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By ROB DALTON
Judd Dining Hall is falling in

line with other college facilities

as the necessary changes are

made for Presbyterian College

to become fully coeducational.

.Judd, which is no longer used for

the college dining room, is being

remodeled for the use of the

women's physical education pro-

gram.
A new hardwood floor, lights

and metal screens over the win-

dows have been installed. Bas-

ketball, ping pong, volleyball,

and badminton will be .set up in

the remodeled area. Also a two-

position archery range has been

installed. Judd will also house

the women coach's office and
shower, although no dressing

rorities do young women little

good. I maintain thta sorori

ties, as well as fraternities, or
do a young person as much MormonS Ban FrUQ
good as the student wants
t h e m to do. He will get
out of this type of organiza-
tion as much as he puts into

it, and this is precisely one of

the main purposes of a fra-

ternity or sorority.

I'm not trying to lean on
Dr. Scott too heavily here,
but I think there is much more
to an organization than meets
the eye of a critic, who I don't
imagine has dated at a soror-
ity house lately or has lived
in one and among a group of

sorority sisters to determine
how much satisfaction a young
student can gain from a so-

rority. Both sororities and
fraternities engage themselves
in many civic duties in various
communities throughout the
country, and a student achieves
self-satisfaction from this type
of activity, if nothing else.

Campus Activities

To get to fraternity activi-
ties on our own campus, and
dropping the subject of frater-
nities and sororities in gen-
eral . . .

The Sigma Nu's are planning
a closed party for Saturday
from 3 to 12 p.m. at Artie
McCall's mountain house on
Pans Mountain. Bob Herlong
is pinned to Mary Jo Jarrett,
and Joe Stevens to Patricia
Fergeson. Phil Ward of Kings-
tree is the newest snake.

From the Kappa Alpha Or-
der: Golden Goose Hart has
lavahered Sendra Glenn from
Anderson; Scooter Holcombe
has pinned Janet Hamer of
Winthrop; and John Gaw has
pinned Elaine Dempsey, also
of Winthrop.

From Pi Kappa Alpha: Jim
Wagers has pinned Becky God-
bold: Les Newsome has lava-
liered Pam Pinner; and Ben
Pickens is lavaliered from Co-
lumbia College. Brothers of
the Week are Wagers, Pick-

ens, and Stewart.

From the Alpha Sigs: Larry
Piatt has pinned Ann Addison
of Winthrop; and Will Scott is

engaged to Donna Hurt of Co-
lumbia College. Brother of the

Week is shared by Brooks
Styles and Sam Lyons.

(ACP) — The frug, swim,
jerk, and other "fad dances"
were banned from the Brigham
Young University campus Oc-
tober 4.

The student government Ex-
ecutive Council voted to pro-

hibit "suggestive" dances it

considered contrary to Mormon
standards.

Giving added incentive to tl

current program is an anon;

mous challenge grant of $5,1

offered if alumni participation

the Annual Giving effort reac

es 40%. Thus far, 257, d tt

PC alumin group are on recor

with gifts as the campaign picl

up steam for the closing U
months. Alumni participabo

amounted to 30.5% in 1964.

Of the $60,000 given to datt

University President Ernest ^^-''IS has been earmarked fe }

L. Wilkinson commended the
^'^'"8 Endowment purposes, ii

"

Council for the "positive ac-
tion they had taken in dance
standards' and said classes . . - •' "

were being scheduled to teach
^^""son Club, bringing the toti

• 'or this alumni athletic orgat

eluding $7,215 for the Walti

Johnson Club. Another $15,21

has been sent directly to tt

students social dancing.

Draft" <Cont. from page 1)

Selective Service officials that
students be deferred

graduate students as well as
undergraduates. The law of-

ficially states that a local
board may defer a student
whose study "is found to be
necessary to maintenance of
the national health, safety, and
interest."

The clerk of the board said
that a registrant's course of
study and grades were both
considered in granting a de-
ferment. A student of the so-
cial sciences would be reclassi-
fied 1-A before a student of
engineering or the natural sci-
ences, the clerk said.

The law permits a student
satisfactorily pursuing a firll-

time course of study to be de-
ferred until the end of the
academic year, should he be
called for induction. However,
only one such deferment is per-
mitted.

zation to $22,500.

Calder (Cont. from page

^M^^I! accordance with the Christis

principle of doing the right thB

Dr. Calder closed his n
marks by stating, "You an

living in the most advantagf

ous and the most challenglni

generation of all times. If yoi

don't read., the signs right

you're headed for trouble; t

you read them right, you cai

be ready to meet that grea;

challenge".

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

OLD YELLER
Dorothy McGuire, Fess Parki

MON.-TUES.-WED.
NOVEMBER 8-9-10

BEACH BALL
Edd Byrnes and Chris Noel

Tlie Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . ,

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Rei>air and Self-Servlce Washeieria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492
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A view from the old manager's office in Judd shows construction work underway

Sock Editor Included As Panelist

In Winthrop's Orientation Series
Impressions Report by

BROOKS STYLES
Male representatives of major

South Carolina colleges were in-

vited to Winthrop College on

-Nov. 10 to participate in a panel

discussion on dating before an
assembly of Winthrop freshmen.

Blue Stocking Editor Sam Wa-
ters along with Ralph Phillips of

Wofford, David Powell of David-

son, Stoney Denny of USC, and_

Gray Walsh of Clemson walked
on stage to the oohs and aahs of

1300 females.

The intent of this panel was to

give the freshmen women an in-

sight as to what would be ex-

pected of them in their college

dating. The intent was good but

the execution was a farce. Ham-
pered by ambiguous questions on

broad categories ranging from
sex to education and the risque

thoughts of the giggling girls, the

discussion turned into a Sunday
School lesson on how "good" col-

;lege men were and how "nice"

j
girls should always act on dates.

Realism was strikingly absent

[from the comments of the rep-

resentatives from Wofford and
[Clemson, (who, by the way,
I drew most of the applause) and
; as a college man, I felt as if

i these men had never dated on a

[college level.

Mr. Powell of Davidson ex-

pressed, before the program be-

gan, his desire to make a joke

of the whole thing. He fell flat

on his face on the first topic and
little was heard from him for

the remainder of the discussion.

Mr. Waters and Mr. Denny tried

to be realistic and not delve into

the "middle class morals" which

stem from Sunday School les-

sons of our youth and are defi-

nitely rearranged on the col-

lege campus; but the questions

asked and the unreceptive audi-

ence cramped their style.

What can you say to a group

of attractive young women when
asked, "What do you consider a

reasonable attitude toward mak-
ing out?" or "Do you like dates

who cuddle in public?" Some of

the answers to these and other

questions made me feel that the

Col. Fraser Talks

Expansion Program

With Student Group

In a dinner meeting in Green-

ville Hall Monday night, Novem-
ber 8, Col. Powell A. Fraser ex-

plained to student leaders PC's

expanding development p r o-

gram.

The purpose of the meeting as

stated by Col. Fraser "was to

inform the student leaders about

the long-range development pro-

gram of the college and to re-

ceive student suggestions re-

garding the long-range plan."

During the meeting Col. Fras-

er indicated ways in which
the student leaders could help

PANEL Column 1, Page 4

girls should be telling certain

young gentlemen from our neigh-

boring schools the facts of dat-

ing.

This panel discussion in a true

FRASER Column 1, Page 4

rooms or showers for students

are being installed at this time.

Judd will also be used for su-

pervised recreation open to both

men and women students. Plans

on how the supervisions will be

carried out, whether through

proctors or an outside director,

are not complete.

"Remodeling should be finish-

ed within two weeks," stated G.

Edward Campbell, college busi-

ness manager. He also said the

old-up in the completion of Judd
Aas due to the remodeling of

Neville which had to be finish-

ed first.

All women students at PC are

required to complete four semes-

ters of physical education. This

year's program for freshmen
consists of field hockey and vol-

leyball during the first semester

and basketball and speedball the

second semester. Sophomores
concentrate on tennis and arch-

cry the first semester and swim-
ming and recreational games
during the second semester.

Swimming is offered both semes-

ters for sophomores and fresh-

men.

Miss Katherine Giles, who
teaches women's physical edu-

cation, said, "The new facilities

will allow more participation for

both men and women, than is

now possible with the use of

Springs Gymnasium excusive-

ly.'" She also stated that when
the new facilities are complete

an attempt would be made to

start a women's intramural pro-

gram.
Judd Dining Hall was named

in honor of Mrs. E. A. Judd of

Spartanburg who made a large

gift toward its erection in 1908.

It was expanded in 1923 and was

later converted to cafeferia-style

serving. Judd was replaced this

year by Greenville Hall.

WAYNE HOLMAN

J and J Treasurer

Keynotes Exec. Day
One of the nation's outstand-

ing textile leaders spoke at Pres-

byterian College today before a

Textile Executives' Day group

and the PC student body.

He is Wayne J. Holman, Jr.,

of New Brunswick, N. J., treas-

urer of Johnson & Johnson

Company and former president

of the Chicopee Manufacturing

Corporation.

Some 100 textile executives,

mainly from South Carolina

and Georgia, are expected to

assemble on the PC campus
at 12 noon for the start of the

Textile Executives' Day pro-

gram. They will join Presby-

terian College students in Belk

Auditorium to hear the key-

note address by Dr. Holman.

This occasion marked Wayne
Holman's second visit to Pres-

byterian College. His first ap-

pearance was to deliver the com-
mencement address to the 1960

graduating class.

A native of Tennessee and
1928 graduate of Georgia Tech,

he received graduate degrees

from Yale, Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology and New
York University.

Stanford Questions Means to End
By JIM STANFORD

About these visitors to our

campus, the Bob Jones boys, let

me say this!

While we may not agree with

them or their method of presen-

tation to the fullest extent, I

think it is necessary that we rec-

ognize them as individuals and

afford them courtesy as we

would say any other person.

I cannot say that their first

couple of visits to our campus
was by invitation. However, this

last one was.

I mentioned in last week's pa-

per that the SCA Cabinets were

chosen "out of the dorm." This

was done for several reasons,

one of which was, as Cabinet

members, to come in closer con-

tact with all members of the

SCA, namely the student body.

Again this was done in hopes that

the Cabnet members could start

bull sessions in whch we can

question together the things

which concern us, and not par-

ticularly religious matters only.

One of the Cabinet members

invited these visitors down to

speak to his floor of his own

dorm for this is especially where
his concern lies. He invited them
to particpiate in a bull session be-

cause he felt that possibly the

SCA members on his floor might
get something out of such a dis-

cussion.

Instead of being treated though

as any other invited visitors to

Photo by Hart

JIM STANFORD

our campus might be, they were
rudely welcomed, not by the

group they were to be with, but

by over a third of the campus.
They were jeered! They were
mocked! They were cursed! (No
matter how fundamental you
might take it, I would remind
you also of another fella who
was jeered, mocked, and cursed,

and who died on a cross, saying,

"Forgive them, for they know
not what they do.")

Enough said about the way
they were received, only to ask
that you not make a fool of your-
self and of your school, particu-

larly toward an invited guest.

There was great interest, after

the mockery, shown both in

agreeing and disagreeing with
what these people had to say.

What was intended for about
twenty people, however, mush-
roomed into a crowd of over 200.

If you would Uke to talk with
these fellas or invite a professor
or anyone else to come in for a
bull session, do it through your
cabinet members on your floor

of your dorm. That's what they
are there for!
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Food For Thought
I'reHbyteriun's boom years are setting

the college apart as one of the most pro-

gressive small colleges in South Carolina

and surrounding states. The extensive de-

velopment program has been divided into

several phases of physical and academic

improvement, many of which have become

a present reality.

As one in a series of editorials probing

the more standard areas of contention, the

following concerns the dining hall, with a

more objective approach than in the past

and with suggestions based on general cam-

pus thought in the.se areas.

There was speculation at the end of last

year that the new dining hall would pro-

vide both improved quality of overall food

service and more pleasant surroundings in

which to eat. Unfortunately, it is true that

the building has been relegated to only the

latter position.

There have been improvements in sani-

tation, but who thinks about sanitation

when the same meat appears on the menu
countless, consecutive meals? Who could,

in all honesty, take his or her parents to a

meal on Sunday evening and feel a sense

of pride, knowing that they were being

served the best meal anywhere in Clinton?

This is not a condemnation of any one

person ; it is a condemnation of a situtaion

vital to the disposition of every student

here. Even though experience gives invalu-

able training, it is no substitute for the ad-

ditional qualifications that a degree in nu-

trition gives with all its implications of

menu planning, financial dealings, quality

presentations, and genuinely pleasant ser-

vice. Our (lining hall leaves much to be de-

sired in managerial functions.

There is yet another aspect to the over-

all problem of service — compulsory

payments. Each boarding student pays

465.00 for meals covering less than nine

months. It would be mere speculation to

guess how many of the students do not eat

all three meals a day at the dining hall.

In the spring semester of last year, how-

ever, with approximately 150 less students,

the breakfast meal average was around 225

l)er day on week days. This indicated the

following, allowing that 100% of the stu-

dents eat the other two meals, the average

loss per student in meals paid for but not

eaten is roughly $100 per year. These cal-

culations bring to mind a serious question:

what happens to the $500.00 clear profit?

It certainly cannot be found in the dining

hall coffers.

The time is ripe for a new system be-

cause it is in keeping with the new "pro-

gressivism" of the college. As a step toward
this system, it has been suggested that stu-

dents purchase meal tickets. The cafeteria

could easily approximate the number of

students per meal ; it must be doing so al-

ready in order to know what quantity to

prepare now. The student, at the same time,

would no longer feel guilty for wasting
money on those meals he does not eat in

the dining hall.

A second suggestion is that menus be
posted in advance. This would alleviate

the present cloak of mystery and show co-

operation with the students' interest. Noth-
ing is so feared after all, as fear of the un-

known.

In conjunction with the second sugges-
tion it might serve a purpose to review the
present menus, the ones under fire. It

would be of interest to see what a trained

dietitian would have to say about the bal-

ance of our meals. It is contended that
they would fail to meet minimum standards
for college age students in all the basic
areas except startch. The informtaion to

draw this conclusion is in one of the dietary
supplements published by the US govern-
ment and available to all.

The consideration of these suggestions
alone could do a great deal to further the
much talked about improvement of student-

administrative relationship. Give the stu-

dent food for thought and the result could
be dramatic.

President's Home Boasts

Forty-Nine Year History
by MAC SMITH

The Presdent's home at Presbyterian is perhaps one of

the most tasteful and attractive buildings on the campus

and in many ways reflects various aspects of the character

of the institution.

The original structure was

built in 1916 by Mr. and Mrs.

George Young of Clinton. The
company which designed the

house, Casey and Fort of Ander-
son, later became Fort and Fort,

and was recently responsible for

the erection of the sanctuary of

the First Baptist Church in CUn-
ton.

George Young raised cotton

and was an extremely prosper-

ous gentleman farmer. In fact

at one time there were as many
as one hundred and twenty la-

borers living on the estate

around his home. At the death
of George Young the house be-

came the property of his broth-

er, John Young.

until his retirement in 1963.

At this point the house under-

went an extensive four and one-

half month renovation process.

New additions included the front

walk, lanterns on the front posts,

and solid mahogany front doors;

however, the basic structure re-

mained as it was constructed

in 1916.

Certain portions of the old

home came under closest scrut-

iny during the renovation. One

was the "widow's walk" on the

peak of the roof. This structure

was a carry-over from the early

x\ew England houses on which

the "widows' walk" was includ-

ed to provide a place from which

wives could look for their hus-

bands to return from sea. An-

fined his incorrigible son. Fin-

ally tradition prevailed and

both structures remained.

Movie Review

Sidewalk
Have you been saved? Have you found Jesus

Christ? These questions have been directed to-

ward Presbyterian College students for the past

few weekends. Those directing the questions are

the so-called "Sidewalk Preachers" of Bob Jones

University. With the increased activity and num-

ber of amateur evangelists on campus it would
seem that Presbyterian College

has been declared a disaster

area.

One of the more popular

sports on campus on a dead
Sunday night is to go and listen

while some of the "preachers"
rant and rave and even con-

demn people to hell. Some of

the PC students listen objective-

ly and ask serious questions. In

reply they receive an answer that a majority of

the time is a literal translation of the Bible. All

well and good for those who take the Bible lit-

erally but what of those who believe that it

Going Underground

Preachers

DAVE

must be read between the lines in order to get
the true meaning.

There is such a thing as freedom of speech on
this campus but the same does not hold true at
Bob Jones. A group sent to BJU with the same
purpose with but different views would not be
permitted to enter the gates.

The Student Christian Association in sponsor-
ing visits by BJU students has good intentions but
the value of the visit.s is to he questioned. Last
Sunday night the discussion turned into a carnival
on the steps of Spencer. Many students turned
out to see the well-meaning but little sense-mak-
ing preachers. Thi> students" purpose in most
cases was not to be saved but to trv and break
the "Preachers." If discussions are to be held
they should be in a semi-private atmosphere on
possibly a panel basis. The SCA should also have
the responsibiUty of being more selective in the
type of BJU student that speaks before the group
An experienced uppcrclassman that could stand
up under the fire of PC students would be far
more effective than one when he is backed into
a corner evades the question.

John Young was even more of other was the small smoke house
an agrarian than his brother; he in the back in which an erstwhile
had no intention of moving into president had intermittently con-

his new house in the "city." Con-
sequently in 1929 a negro farm
hand dismounted his mule in

front of the Presbyterian College
Administration building, walked
into the office of John McSween,
plunked a key down on the presi-
dent's desk and declared that
Mr. John wanted Dr. McSween
to move into the house across
the street. The ownership of the
home, however, was not yet defi-
nitely established; for, when the
grateful Dr. McSween rode to
thank his benefactor and sug-
gest a public ceremony to recog-
nize the gift, the reclusive bach-
elor threatened, "If you're going
to have all that folderol about it,

.just give it back!" With an al-

by CHRISTIE PATTERSON
Starring in an epic drama of

the French Renaissance during

World War II, "The Train,"

Academy Award winner But

Lancanster portrays an official

of the French Railroad, who also

is a leader of the Underground.
He comes into conflict with Brit-

ain's Paul Scoffield, as a Ger-

man Army Colonel, whose mis-

ways shrewd eye for business ?" '^ /' ^ ''f.
^ ^rainload of

the college administrators quietly p'h.'!%'"" 'V''"'' Se or
accepted the house and honored fv.

"
.

"*

^^''"'/k^' .S aT
the gift with only a small pLJue tV^^ '' recaptured by the A-

Placed near the front entrance
'^"^ ^°'"'"^'-, ^''' "^.'^^""^

w,'
in memory of Mr and Mrs 'T' ""' ^^^^^^ice's greates

George Young actresses, is the proprietor of a

„. ... railway hotel, who becomes in-

The next president, Dr. Wil- volved in the desperate struggle
nam P. Jacobs, owned his own and in a romance with Lancas-
home just down the street; con- ter

iQ?r""/'.n?=*'!r"
^^ y^^''" "The Train" is based on a true

1935 and 1945, the dean of stu- incident recorded in Rose Vol-
dents lived in the president's land's book. "Le Front I'Art,"
home. In 1945 Dr. Marshall which relates her experience as
Brown became the fourth presi- curator of the Jeer de Paume
dent of the instiuttion and moved museum during the Nazi occupa-
mto the home where he resided tion of Paris
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On the Road Again

Hose Put Emphasis on Defense;

Assume Favorite's Role Over Lions
by CHARLES CAMPBELL
This week sees the Presbyte-

rian College Blue Hose journey-

ing to Portsmouth, Va.. to take
on the Frederick College Lion.s.

they are down they are really

down.
Entering Saturday's game the

Lions have a season record of 3

wins and 5 losses. They run a

basic Wing T offense and have a

This will be the third meeting fair size line to open the holes,

of these two teams and Presby- The Lions have two exceptional-

terian enters the series a solid ly fine backs in Quarterback Jim
favorite to make it for three. But Cruthoff, a sophomore weighing
Frederick College is no team to 205 pounds. Just last week he
u.se the record by. They are an passed and rushed over a thou-

unpredictable team. One week sand yards. Senior tailback Ted
they can beat the best and the Putman is the other sparkplug
next week lose to the worst. When for the Lions' offense; he, too,

they're up for a game they show has over a thousand yards on
some of the best football one passes and runs; he weighs 185

would ever want to see, but when pounds. The Lions-Blue Hose

IM Volleyball Rescheduled;

15 Teams on B-Ball Roster

lart

i».*
>«

CALLY CANTERS—Cally Gault, PC football coach, made good
his promise to the student body of & tap dance in chapel Mon-
day. The dance came after PC's 14-7 victory over Furman.

Conference Title Narrows

To a Three -Team Marathon
by MIKE SIMONS to Newberry to mar their 3-1 con-

The Carolinas Conference has terence record, and they are 7-1

narrowed down to a three-team overall. The Catamounts are the

race with the results of last highest scoring team in the con-

week's scores. Lenior Rhyne, Co- ference.

tawaba, and Guilford still have a

shot at the conference crown.

Lenoir Rhyne is still the con-

ference leader with an unblem-
lished 4-0 record. But outside the

conference the Bears have man-
aged only one win in four tries.

Last week East Carolina com-
pletely ran roughshod over Le-

noir Rhyne 44-0.

Catawba is our choice as the

They won a 29-26 see-saw bat-

tle over Wofford last week.

Quarterback John Scott paced

Catawba by passing for 287

yards. Scott plunged over for the

winning touchdown with two
^^^ tip-off of this season, which is

one of the more hotly contested

activities in the intramural year

The I'ounders

the Intramural

and with the close of the sea-

son usher in the winter sports

schedule.

The intramural committee an-

nounced that volleyball will be

rescheduled later in the year due

to lack of courts at the present

time.

Plans lor the swim meet have

been made and it will be held

next Tuesday, November 16, in

the pool at Leroy Springs gym-

nasium.
The pool and ping pong sea-

sons have already been initiated

sons have already been initiated

and renewed interest has been

shown in both activities.

Bill Crowley, head of the intra-

mural committee, has the ros-

ters of fifteen teams interested

in basketball. Tte teams will be

separated into two leagues and

winners of each deciding the

overall championship at the sea-

son's close. Next Monday marks

have captured field has been planned and those

football crown students intrested in the game
are asked to express their desire

to play by seeing a member of

the intramural committee.

contest is the last of the home
games for Frederick. Another
man to watch is their excellent

punter and kicker specialist,

Dennis Kozlowski, a sophomore.
The Blue Hose have been

through the grind this week after

the upset loss to Appalachian
The emphasis this week has been

defense and reaction to the ball.

The backficld especially has
been working hard to smooth out,

the rough spots. The line on de-

fen.se has been practicing pursuit

drill and tackling.

Offensively the Hose are work-

ing on plays and pass protection.

The fairly new middle line made
up of Sophomores Mickey Hamp-
.shiic and F^ddie Walker and Jun-

ior Jack McCaskill has been real

sharp and rates the praise it

has been getting.

The overall preformance of the

Blue Hose has been much im-

proved and it looks as though

the desire to win i^ high. The
season so far has produced a 4-3

win-loss overall and in the Caro-

linas Conference the Hose record

is 1-2.

CONFERENCE STATISTICS
Opp.

Team Conf. Pts. Pts. Ov'all

Lenoir Rhyno 4-0-0 75 33 5-3-0

Catawba 3-1-0 85 47 7-1-0

Guilford 2-1-0 39 16 6-2-0

Western Carohna 3-2-0 68 53 5-2-0

Appalachian 3-3-0 58 79, 4-4-0

Newberry 2-3-0 38 52 2-6-0

Presbyterian 1-2-0 38 68 4-3-0

Elon 0-6-0 27 80 1-6-0

m

Pts.

143

232

199

121

80

71

85.

42

Op.

Pts,

-151

102

71

. 59

100

144

117

98

LAST WEEK'S SCORES
^

minutes left in the game.

Guilford won over Randolph-

Macon 17-14 in a real squeaker.

Quarterback Jimmy Williams

again led the Quakers with his

Appalachian 26

Newberry 29

Catawba 29

East Carolina 44

Guilford 17

Presbyterian 10

Elon

Wofford 26

Lenoir Rhyne

Randolph Macon 14

winner of the conference. They passing and running.

The Sigma Nu's, as well as the

PiKA's, should turn out topflight

teams and are expected to re-

peat as leaders in this year's

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE

have only an early season upset Presbyterin was upset 26-10 by race. The faculty could prove the

,. ,:, 1-1-- :„i ,io..ir hr,reA and are caoaDle ot

Blue Stocks Head

To Mercer For Meet
"A steady hand and true eye

with constant high scores," these

are the talents attributed to PC's
three promising riflemen, Fred
Lockwood, Dan Wyatt and Evan
Pamplin. Sgt. Creel has said,

"the team is improving and is

showing great promise for future

matches.

Last week there were no

matches, but the marksmen face

Mercer at Mercer Saturday.

Next week two matches are

scheduled. On the 16th the Hose
face Wofford here at 2:00 p. m.
There is a tri-match on the 19th

between Presbyterian, Wofford,

and Davidson at Davidson.

Thus far the team has posted

1 win and 2 losses. With Scores

like 251 by Pamplin and 255 by
Wyatt, the future looks bright

for the Presbyterian squad.

Appalachian. Fumbles, intercep- dark horse and are capable

tions, and a muffed punt added taking the crown. Several o the

up to the loss. Bill Kirtland's independent teams as well as

pass to Don McNeill and Richard the Alpha Sigs and Pi Kapps

Reed's field goal was the total could prove bothersome

of PC's scoring. AH games will be played

Newberry defeated Elon 3-0 on night beginning November lb

a fourth quarter field goal. West- With the addition of the

ern Carolina was idle this week, derosa" to campus, a

Presbyterian at Frederick

Appalachian at Emory and Henry

Guilford at Catawba

Elon at Lenoir Rhyne

Newberry at Western Carolina

at

Pon-
soccer

BEAT FREDERICK!
SiM jSaidAoM

Soccer's On Its Way

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School Supplies

I

Presbyterian is finally getting a needed addi-

tion to its intercollegiate sports program. Soccer

is a sport which could allow PC to compete with

schools who have a good name, which in turn

would be an advertisement of the school.

PC could produce a team which would have

the material to compete and show up well. Sev-

eral members of the student

l)ody have gotten experience

from such schools as Darling-

ton, Baylor, McCallie, and

Georgia Military.

With a soccer team PC can

compete with such teams as

Citadel, Clemson, Mercer, Caro-

hna, and Emory. Three match-

es have already been tentative-

BASSHAM ly set up this year with Citadel,

Mercer and-Clcmson.

Several boys with a lot of experience are al-

ready practicing. Bony Peace, Mickey Hum-

phries, Eddie Miller, Butch Tuck, Mack Binion,

Mac and Joey Singleton, and Rick Sjoholm are

trying to get into shape to play.

If anyone on campus has any experience in

soccer or would like to play, contact Bill Crowley

or one of the intramural representatives.

I hope this activity is sponsored by the stu-

dent body and doesn't fall flat since it would be a

good thing for the school.

For the first time this year I'm going to ven-

ture into the role of predicting football games.

Here's the way they should stack up.

Presbyterian over Frederick

Lenoir Rhyne over Elon

Catawba over Guilford

Western Carolina over Newberry.

Appalachian over Emory and Henry

Alabama over South Carolina

Clemson over Maryland
Furman over Richmond
VMI over The Citadel

Wofford over Davidson

Stewart, Williams

Lead Rushing Stats

Here is a composite picture of

Presbyterian College's Blue
Hose statistics for the past seven
games.

PC Opponent

88 first downs 85
966 rushing yards 1035
650 passing: yards 601

48 for 110 passes 56 for 115

4 passes inter, by 10

45 for 41.6 punts 48 for 40.9

9 fumbles lost 8

197 yards penalized 311
1616 total yardag:e 1636

In the rushing department the

Hose leaders are Fullback Sam
Williams with an average of 4.6

yards per carry getting the ball

79 times and making 360 yards
Wade Stewart has had the ball 38

times and gained 276 yards for

an average of 7.3 yards.
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Campus News Briefs

Library Director to Visit Campus
Miss Betty Callahan. Director

of Field Services for the South

Cai-olina Library Board, will be

at Presbyterian College Monday,

November 15, to meet with stu-

dent groups and with individual

students considering careers in

librarianship.

Miss Callahan, who is visiting

Presbyterian College in con-

nection with the annual career

information program of the

State Library Board will meet

with students at assembly that

morning and will also be avail-

able afterwards for conferences

in the music room of the college

library.

The Library Board's informa-

tion program is planned to in-

form students of study and work

on graduation i-eturns to work in

that library for two years. The
scholarship program is now in

its fifth year. Twelve scholar-

ship recipients have graduated

and three are now enrolled in

t^raduate library schools.

Under the mtern program, col-

ege students or recent graduates

work during the summer months
in a South Carolina public libra-

ry, where they have an oppor-

tunity to learn all phases of li-

brary work. The intern program
is now in its seventh year, and
98 young people have participat-

ed.

tions to other schools will begin

in the early i)art of the second

semester.

The Phi Pi Science Club held

a meeting on Nbvember 11.

(^harles Fountain presented a

program on "The History and
Application of Mathematics.

New members were also induct

ed at this time.

Tom Leland, editor of the PaC
Sac. says that work on this

year's edition is progressing

satisfacorily. Taking of pictures

of all organizations on campus
will begin next week. All organi-

zations and fraternities are re-

A series of more than twenty quested to turn in a resume of

such campus visits has been
scheduled, including the major-
ity of the state's senior colleges

and universities.
opportunities leading to careers

in librarianship. It has been ex- dy(j ActivifieS
panded this year to a month-long

scries of campus consultations,

each member under the direc-

tion of a member of the State Li-

brary Board staff.

Members of many PC organi-

zations are working rapidly to in-

sure a successful first semes-
ter in the extracurricular realm.
The members of the Christian

their year's actvities to the PaC
SaC as soon as possible. Before
any pictures will be made, these

resumes must be turned in con-

taining the name of the organiza-

tion and a list of its members.

Chapel Schedule
Monday, Nov. 15: Miss Betty

Callahan, Direstor of Field Ser-

vices for the South Carolina Li-

and scholarship
through the

brary intern

programs.
The State Library Board's

scholarship program offers col-

lege graduates a year of study at

an accredited library school.

Each student is sponsored by a

particular public library, and up-

CAPT. CLA¥POOLE GETS MEDAL—Capt Calvin R. Clay-
poole, assistant professor of military science is pictured here
(left) receiving the Army Commendation Medal from Lt. Col.

Richard Ulrich in a recent campus ceremony. He was cited
for meritorious service during the period June 1, 1964, to Au-
gust 16, 1965, while assigned as S-2 of the 2nd Armored Cavalry
Regiment in Nurnberg, Germany. Capt. Claypoole had the su-

pervision of four armored cavalry squadrons in the perform-
ance of their mission of border operations along 360 miles of

Soviet zonal border between West Germany, Czechoslovakia
and East Germany. —Photo by Hart

Jazz Festival

Special attention will be given ,r, ,„x: „ ^, . , . , k r. ^ ou ,. . i. .i.

to opportunities now available ,^
ocat on.s Club are readying for brary Board. She wU talk on the

Librarv Board's li-

' chapel program which subject. "Opportunities in Li-

will be on Dec. 6. A member of brarianship." _ .

the Jewish Chautaugua Society Wednesday, Nov. 17: Chapel Swimming Scheclule
will speak to the student body on Worship Service, Dr. Marc C. The college swimming pool r^u
Juadeo-Christan relations. Ac- Weersing. will be open to students, faculty,

'^^ ^^"^'^^ "^^^ Festival is

cording to President Eric John- Friday, Nov. 19: The Rev. W. administraton, staff, and their
lool^i"g for talent. It will be held

son. This will be the first of sev- Robert Martin, Dean of Stu- families, from now on, only on in the new Municipal Auditorium
era! chapel programs to be pre- dents. Union Theological Semi- Tuesday and Thursday from in Mobile Ala
sented by the CV Club. Deputa- nary. 3:30 to 5:00 p. m

Ponel Continued from page 1)

sense was a failure. As one Win-

Ihrop freshman said, "1 think we
all took it with a grain of salt."

Sitting among these lovely young
women of tomorrow during the

program, I learned how cute the

panelist on the right was (but not

as cute as the second from the

left) and in relation to the an-

swers given to the question on

the premarital sex, the com-
ments were very "educational."

So boys, don't worry about

these big college seniors corrupt-

ing the Winthrop freshmen with

their views on conduct, sex, or

marriage. They're still "nice" as

ever.

C|,QQpj.Continued from page 1,

the development program in the

coming months.
First, student leaders could

encourage members in the local

churches to complete payment
of the 1962 pledges made to the

development campaign. As of

November 1, 1965, $1,500 had
been given representing pay-

ment of 148 pledges. This leaves

a balance of $447,369 to be paid.

The money will be used to add
$700,000 to the endowment fund,

and to help pay for the construc-

tion of new buildings.

Secondly, student leaders
could submit names of fsmiilies

in their local communites to be
placed on the deferred gifts list.

These families would be given

subscriptions to "Economy of

Living," the quarterly booklet

sent out by the development of-

fice.

Finally, student leaders could,

after studying the proposed loca-

tions of future buildings, submit
their recommendations to the

development office.

Col. Eraser emphasized in his

remarks that the Development
Concept is an effort on the part

of the entire institution, the

Board of Trustees, the adminis-

tration, the faculty and the stu-

dents to crystalize its objectives,

to project them into the future,

and to make sure that its highest

destination is realized by taking

the necesstu-y steps to reach its

established goals.

THE GREEKS...
What Marks Discrimination?

Jimmy Humphries

A trouble with the Greek sys-
tem, either implied or actual,

is racial and religious discrim-
ination. Last spring, the na-
tional Sigma Chi fraternity or-

ganization dropped the Stan-
ford University chapter from
its rolls after it had pledged a
Negro. The national body said
this was not the reason the
chapter was dropped, however.
Because of the Stanford inci-

dent, which prompted Commis-
sioner of Education Francis
Keppel to warn that any insti-

tution of higher learning al-

lowing fraternities or sorori-

ties to discriminate would not
qualify for federal funds, Sig-
ma Chi is now under scrutiny
at campuses across the nation.

At Yale University, the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity chap-
ter just voted to go local in op-
position to its national's mem-
bership selection policies. The
chapter had pledged the first

Negro in its history of the na-
tional last spring and had sub-
sequently been subjected to
heavy pressures from the pa-
rent body.

Four national fraternities
and two sororities took their
fight to remain at the State
University of New York at Buf-
falo all the way to the New
York Supreme Court. The
school had adopted a policy
that national Greek organiza-
tions would have to leave cam-
pus or drop their national ties
after this school year.

Court Decision
In a July decision denying

the sororities and fraternities

the right to remain at Buffalo,

Justice Matthew J. Jansen
said the school had the right to
regulate its own student or-

ganizations. A fraternity is a
discriminatory organize t i o n
much the same as is an indi-

vidual, because one cannot de-
termine who someone else's

friends should be. Therefore
the national opinion of the se-

lectivity of fraternities and so-

rorities is unjust, since any
group has the right to select its

associates by its own stand-
ards.

The Kappa Alpha Order is

having a closed combo party
this Saturday night at the KA
house featuring the Nomads.
Four KA's were initiated in-

to the Brotherhood Tuesday
night: Jimmy Humphries and
Tommy Greer both from At-
lanta, Tommy Edwards from
Union, and Louis Hart from
Anderson.
From the Sigma Nu Frater-

nity: Robert Stack has pinned
Miss Barbara Miller of Char-
lotte, N. C.

From the Pi Kappa Phi Fra-
ternity: Jack Avery of Rock-
ville, Md., and Bill Jackson
of Manning, S. C, have been
initiated into the brotherhood.
Bob Hodgkin pinned Miss Rox-
anna Beam of Converse Col-
lege, and Davis Templeton
lavaliered Miss Janice Shouse
of Laurens, S. C. Brother John
Morrison is Brother - of - the-
Week.

From the Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity: Don Crisp has
lavaliered Miss Allison Ram-
saur of Jacksonville, Fla.
Brother Jim Bruce is Brother -

of-the-Week.

on April 2 and 3,

1966. Dave Brubech, Pete Foun-

tain, Al Hirt, Henry Mancini, and

Peter Nere compose the advisory

board for this event. They will

judge the top winners that ad-

vance to Mobile.

If you as an aspiring vocalist,

instrumentalist, or combo would

like a chance at sonrtething big,

see Mr. Gaines for an entry

blank and information about the

ten-minute tape to be sent in.

Applications must be submit-

ted to Mobile by Nov. 15, 1965,

and tapes should be in prior to

Dec. 15, 1965.

Mon, and Tues., Nov. IS-FB

"THE TRAIN"
Burt Lancaster, Paul Scoffield,

Jeanne Moreau

Wed. and Thurs, Nov. 17-20

"RED LINE 7000"

WELCOME,

p. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

2>i//a4<£ liolcunA, jewele/i

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

Christmas Gifts

Holiday Clothes

Casual and Formal

S. Broad St. - Teleplione 833-0980

Wm Wm tokinn
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Clinton Hall Dedication Set^or^Dec. 5th

Frosh Co-eds Vie for Miss Freshman Crown
Governor Featured Speaker
The convocation and dedica-

tion of Clinton Hall, the ne^

women's dormitory, will be held

Sunday afternoon, December 5,

at a three o'clock service in Belk

Auditorium. The featured speak-

er will be South Carolina Gov-

ernor Robert E. McNair.

Clinton Hall, built in a col-

lonial Georgian style, was

completed last summer at an

approximate cost of $500,000.

The residents of Clinton under-

wrote the expense of the build-

ing, from whom it derived its

name.

The four story structure fea-

tures two-room suites with ad-

joining baths, laundry rooms and

Among college guests will be

residents of Clinton, Dr. Whit-

ten's associates, the parents'

club of Whitten Village, and

.state legislators. Members of the

PC student body should also be

on hand for the dedication ac-

tivities, since the weekend is the

annual Christmas dance week

end.

Greenville Hail, the new
cafeteria completed for use

this fall, will be dedicated

Friday, December 3. The con-

vocation and dedication will be

held on that Friday a* the

10 a. m. chapel service.

The ceremony will be short but

very formal. Mr. Buck Nickles,

President of Daniel Construction

lounges on each floor, infirmary Co., of Greenville, will be the

tacilties, a second floor sun main speaker. There will be

deck, wall-to-wall carpeting, and special guests from Greenville

reception and datng rooms on present for the dedication and

the main floor. they will have lunch at the col-

ouring the dedication service lege. These guests are leaders

at Belk, Dr. B. O. Whitten, past and supporters of the movement

superintendent of Whitten Vil- that contributed so that Green-

lage in Clinton, will be awarded ville Hall could be constructed,

an honorary doctorate degree by The cafeteria was so named

Board Chairman Robert Vance, Greenville HaU because of the

marking the first time a degree great amount of support P

has been presented at a time received from Greenville

other than graduation. building it.

.C.

in

Hall: Students Want Action Now

by SARAH STRIBLING
A new and different event is be-

ng sponsored this year by PC's
Ireshman class— a Miss Fresh-
man contest. On November 29

various campu.s organizations
will present their sponsors for

Miss Freshman. These sponsors
were selected by the freshman
members of the organizations
represented.

The contestants include Miss
Pat Burton from Charleston for

the Calvert House; Miss Helen
Moore from Summerville for the
SCA; .Miss Sue Myers from Co-
lumbia for Kappa Alpha; Miss
Cheryl Patterson from Decatur,
Ga., for Sigma Nu; Miss Sandi
Pitchford from Doraville, Ga., for

the Blue Stocking; Miss Sallie

Staggers from Montgomery, Ala.,

for Pi Kappa Phi.

.Miss Beck Truesdeli from New-
berry for Pi Kappa Alpha; Miss
Frances Wade from Decatur,
Ga., for the PaC SaC; Miss Ka-
ren Weaver from Atlanta, Ga.,
ior Alpha Sigma Phi; and Miss
Katlu Williams from Montgom-
ery, Ala., for Theta Chi.

The program will begin with an
introduction of the judges by
Tommy Lovett, representative to

Presbyterian's Student Council tion in a heated five to three ^^e Student Council. The judges-

denied the Women's Council an roll call vote at Wednesday P.^"^^ will be comprised of va-

ex-officio seat in the organiza- night's regular meeting. |:^«"« ^-'amPUf, leaders and pro-

The action ended an intense 45- ^'-'ssors and Miss Sue Smith, Miss

—— minute debate over the constitu- ^^uth Carolina of 1964.

tionality and validity of the pro- Ray Combs, president of the

posal. The possibility of seating freshman class, is to emcee the

a woman was originally intto- program and crown the queen,

duced last spring during the Each girl will be presented twice

"lame duck" days before the in different outfits. The second

close of the semester. At that time she will be asked several

Looking down the West Plaza is Clinton Haii on tne ngiit

Directly across from it is Greenville Hall, also to be dedicated

Women Denied Council Seai

In Hotly Debated SC Issue

Although these statistics may I
not take the time to read the edi-

tht'-y^^J^;;^^;^ wdid'paS .- -
not accurately portray student tonals or to f;i][l m QUieswo"- „^_ ,„ .up „„ii An examination time the discussion was tabled questions. Between presentations
opinion since many students do

|
aires, this poll does show that Pf^^^^^^^he po^ll^^An exam^^^^^

indefinitely. entertainment will be provided by
campus singing groups.
"The Friendly Folk," members
(See CONTEST, Col. 4, Page 4)Editorial Wins Support

can verifythese questionaires

this fact.

One student is quoted as say-

ing, "They cannot remain so lax

as they were when the student

body was 20 per cent smaller."

A segment of the participants

Council President Lovett in-

cluded the proposition on the

(See WOMEN, Col. 1, Page 4)

count the fact that a certain per-

centage of the student body will

not eat breakfast, and for that

matter the other two meals of

get is drawn up and adopted. If

a meal-ticket system were adopt-

ed, it seems reasonable that the

loss in student tuition fees would

By WOODY HALL

Wednesday of this week, "The Blue Stocking" took a campus

poll to determine the amount of student support for last week's edi- ^- ..nHprstand whv orices
torial. "Food for Thought." Only 37 per cent of the studen body could not understand

^J
Juices

participated in the poll, but one must consider that this poll was "^'^^tjje h gher f a meal

taken at supper only and not all of the boarding students were
^^^^^^^^.^^^^If^^.^ff^^jJ^g ,, .-The

given a chance to express an opmion. stnrkine" that the dining
The questions asked were about the dining h^l operaUons

^^^ ^ll'^:i,,,^^^^^\Z^^^^
and what improvements, if any, the students favored. A total ot nan s

five questions were asked and the results are as follows:

Asked if the editorial was an objective approach to the situ-

ation, 63 per cent answered yes, 7 per cent no, with 23 per cent
^^^^^j. ^^^ p^„^.,. ^^^ „

claiming partially. Fifty-two per cent of those voting believed that
^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ,p^jj. ^^^^ jg ^onsid-

the editorial was an objective appraisal of the situation, 8 per cent
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ dining hall bud-

did not beUeve it to be so, and 21 per cent felt that it was only par-
. . , ,, „^„„*„^ u

lially so.
..

• 1-

Another question concerning whether or not greater speciaii-

;:ati<Mi is imperative in management by the dining hall staff
^^^^ ^ _ ^^^^

brought the following results—84 per cent said yes and 11 per cent ^^^^ ^^ ^^ compensated for in

did not beUeve it necessary.
,
• b-

higher prices for meals.

Sixty-eight per cent favored the inauguration of a meal-ticket ^ majority of the participating

system even at the risk of higher prices, but 29 per cent were students stated that the food was

against this. Only 3 per cent stated that they ate every meal eve^y ^^^y ^^^^ {„ quality, and 48 per

day seven days a week in the dining hall. Thirty per cent said ^^^^ gajfj ^hgt it compared un-

that they ate every meal anywhere from four to six days per week favorably with that of other

16 per cent stated between two and three days, but 42 ner cent schools. I wonder how many stu-

claimed they never ate every meal served during tite week at ^^^^^ ^ave eaten in enough

Greenville Hall. school cafeterias to honestly say

The poll snowed that an overwhelming number of students, 86 ^jjg^ j^is food compares "unfa-

per cent yes as opposed to U per cent no, favored the poUcy vorably."

of having the choice of food posted on placards on the serving hne. Perhaps the greatest impUca-

Elghty-six per cent favored posting menus at least once a week in tjoji (§ that the students are

advance while 11 per cent saw no necessity for this policy. ready for a change. They advo-

Regarding the quality of the food, 20 per cent classified it as cate a meal-card system menus

poor M per cent fair 16 per cent good, and only 2 per cent as posted m advance, and increased

eSent Asked f the quality compared favorably with that of specialization in management

XfSooir^ P^r cfnt'statd in the affirmative as opposed to 48 **The Blue Stock^g" has^brought

per cent who said no. ^*
'

" '

BURTON MOORE MYERS PATTERSON

PITCHFORD STAGGFRS TRUESDELL

WADE WEAVER WILLIAMS
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Open More Books,

Open More Minds
sales for

alike.

the canteen and the bookstore

It would place the bookstore in closer

proximity to the students' usual routes,

making it more natural for them to drap

in and browse. This is supposing that the

move would be accompanied by a great in-

crease in the type and nature of the books

offered.

The demand created by the doubled en-

rollment proposed to be completed in three

years will more than double the problem.

This is even more obvious when it is noted

that the new library will not be completed
for at least five years, or possibly longer.

One wonders how anyone will be able to

keep abreast of the literary situation or to

do a term paper for a professor that re-

quires only recent sources. The present
situation is bad enough without getting

worse. What is more deadening to a course
than to have the professor go to the trou-

Defeated Newberry, 19 to The Blue Stocking - November 19, 19«5 Page Three

..•«*••
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Y^^G^B.'- ^^opcfuuv)!/!

Derby Dipped In Tradition;

Symbol of Many Batterings

In a continued effort to treat problems

of campus intere.st The Blue Stocking

would like to prolie the question of inade-

quacy in the college bookstore. The PC
bookstore is at present serving only the

minimal needs of the .students.

A college bookstore should be able to

i)rovide not only the basic texts for the stu-

dent body but those books that the student

wants for his own personal interests or for

compiling his own library in major or re-

lated fields. What has permitted this situ-

ation is not the i)oint of this editorial but

rather that positive suggestions on how
the situation can be remedied to the

benefit of both the students and the college

plant as a whole.

Certain suggestions have been forward-

ed. So as not to get bogged down in what
is apparent to most, more time and weight

will be given to these. First and foremost of

these is the relocation of the bookstore to a

more easily accessible and larger area.

Just speculating it would seem feasible to

make this change in accordance wifh

changes in the present canteen setup.

These facilities are used at present not

only for the specific purpose of canteen use

but also houses an unlimited amount of

paraphernalia that the student seldom
has occasion to need or the desire to pur-

chase. These might better be shelved in a

le.ss important area and the additional

space used for expanding the present can-

teen within its own limits so as to serve the

proposed increase in the student body.

The counter for food service should be

lengthened and more booths installed in

the area cleared. Meanwhile other items

could easily be carried in an enlarged

bookstore without hampering its operation.

These could be housed in what is now a

not sufficiently used room—the TV room
in Douglas House. Not only is this space schools of cnmnarahlp Qi-zo n„va L J- J""""'

'" '^ "'t^*^""Ks wu
, u 4r 4^1. ij 1 , .

""''^ °^ ^o"^P^^ ^"'6 size. Ours IS at pres- lost only 14 and tied four,
large enough for the suggested plans, but ent only a depository for the necessities of Last year the Bronze Derby was given a new bright coat of

Its location is ideal to promote increased dass life. bronze; it will be displayed along the sidelines this Wednes-
day at the annual Thanksgiving Day game.

Movie Review

'Red Line 7000'

By CHRISTIE PATTERSON

"Red Line 7000"—the title re-

fers to an engine speed beyond
which it is dangerous to operate
a racing car—is set against the

thrilling background of danger-
ous stock car racing. The film

deals with the young drivers,

their loves, their fears, their .ioys

and their tragedies. It is a fas-

cinating story of three girls and
the daring race car drivers they

love.

James Caan, one of those rare,

young leading men, stars as an
explosive race car driver n this

film. Caan portrays Mike Marsh,

a reckles young man so torment-

ed by suspicion and jealousy that

By ROB DALTON
The annual Bronze Derby gridiron clash on Thanksgiving Da.v

, , . . ,. carries 18 years of rich tradition tor the two participating teams-
Die to give pertinent sources to be found in the Presbyterian College Blue Hose and the Newberry CoUege In-

paperbacks when all know they aren't dians. This years game which is in Newberry on Wednesday, af

available to the student to inspect for pos-
^^^0 p. m., is the final game for the Blue Hose this season.

sible purchase. '^'^^ Bronze Derby is a beaten old hat that sat on the head of

a PC student some 18 years ago while he watched a Blue Hose-In-

Of course expansion would present ex- dian basketball game. This game was played at Newberry in the

tenuating problems. The first of these ^"*^^^ ^^ 1^47. As the action on court blazed, the stands also blaz-

as far as the independent students are con-
'p'c sttd'^nr'S'i?rl'''''''

'"' ''"'' "'""" '''"' ''"" '''

cerned, would be the relocation of the TV a spirited argument resulted in which Presbyterian's pres-

^o^*^- ent Head Football Coach, Cally Gault, was involved. Out of this

Secondly, as to the actual operation of
^^^ ^^^^^" ^^^''"^ '^^^^^ became the symbol of athletic superiority

between the two colleges.

The derby was dipped in Bronze and was ceremoniously pre-
the bookstore, more than a student man-
ager would be required. It would prob- sented to the college which was victorious after each football, bas-

ably necessitate a full time manager with ketball, and baseball game.

student help. That too could be hashed ^"^^ ^^^ ^"'^^ *^*' ^^^"' ^^^ ownership of the Bronze Derb.v

out as a realistic cnncln^mn
"^^^ decided by the traditional football game each Thanksgiving,our as a realistic conclusion. Thus evolved the name of the annual Bronze Derby football game

If none of these suggestions are feas- '^^tween Newberry and Presbyterian each Thanksgiving,

ible, at least some clarification could be --
^^^^ ^^^^'' ^°-"*' '^'^ ^^"^ watched as Presbyterian trounced

(rainpH K^r ^;c,M,c.;^v, f+v, c-i. 4.- T^ X,
Newberry 36-6. This gave PC possession of the Bronze Derby forRained by discussion of the situation. Both the seventh consecutive season. The two teams first met in 1913

the students and the camnn.s an a whole and played each other twice that year. Newberry won both en-and the campus as
could benefit from a change to a more mod- ^"^""^^^^ by an identical score of 51 to 0.

ern system that would be in keeninir with • °^^t
^^^ ^*^" *^^ ^^"^ "°^^ ^^^^ ^^'"^^ *^^^ ^S^^"^^ ^^^ '"'

• -
uc in Keeping wiin a,an.s. In 50 meetings with Newberry, PC has won 32 of them,

Fluorescent Tennis

Letters to the Editor

Give Me a Meal Card

The recent additon of mercury lights in

Dear Editors,

. _

As I lift my pen to write, I am

o„^„„i cf,.of • 1 i- , !.

privacy. This desire seems to be bent double with the agony of ab-

ZTrJT^'"
locations around campus hampered by the glare of a 400.watt bulb, dominal pains which leads me to

has brought up a question that has been an Since this question is as old as time there is the purpose of mv letter I would
issue in past student 2n7u' "'''" '*• ^''^ ^^ ^^' *"""^^ say that I am fed up, but fed is

council elections. A few "^""'^^
,, , . ^, .

,. r L c ^ ^

years ago one of the can- •

Itis small wonder that a college as ten- T^^'
^ ^"^ "°*- ^ ^""^'" ^''°'" '

'i.is-minded as Presbyterian has never seen ''"'^e-running system. I bear no

tit to light the courts. With the coming Personal grudge against our din-

"t spring an epidemic of tennis fever '"g hall or its administration, but

Z^71rt^ ^1l^P"^t"'*J''^®.' ^°™ waiting ^ ^"^ thoroughly dissatisfied with

d the courTs «?. h'.H'""'' '?.f""
'^^^' ^^^ '^^' that I am forced to pay

s( sions Th r. f
^^'^'^.uP "^'^^ WSiCtit^ for meals I do not eat and what

I P nnf.l
and matches, the overcrowding is more have no desire to eat. I,

''"'°"^"^tH^"l
iphed. for one, cannot afford to support

ii.? . ,'• ?/®'^ '"°*'® use from the ten- our dining hall in addition to va-

lights seem to be the practic^ "0"s grocery stores and ham

didate's election plat-
form contained a prom-
ise for lighted tennis
courts. Although at the
time the statement was
considered an empty
promise it does contain

seen

a good idea.

The college's purpose can be
he neariy destroys two lives in t^hrough the bright glare of the lamps. With
the dramtic story of young peo- 'ne coming of many females to the student
pie, their loves, and the thrilling body people will naturally become ac-
world of racing in which they quainted and begin dating each other,
live. With time this leads to the desire for a

nis courts
solution.
.. .

Another solution points toward ^"^Ser stands. What more can 1

tne invention of a fluorescent tennis ball,
s^y—give me a meal card or

\\rv,.^+u„ iu ,7
— "•^^uv.ciii, Lciiiiia oau. —' ""^ '^^ ^ meal

vv nether the problem is solved via the bn^ii ^^^^ me a release,
ness office or the chemistry department theneed is present for night time teS

Tough Catamounts Test Hose Tomorrow
By MIKE SIMONS

frhe Presbyterian Blue Hose
||ll be seeking their second

taight road victory when they

rney to Cullowhee to take on
Western Carolina Cata-

Bunts. The Catamounts, coach-

by Dan Robinson, have been
of the strongest teams in the

prolines Conference, compiling

^-2 conference record and a 6-2

tord overall,

heir only losses came at the

l^nds of conference champion
inoir Rhyne when the Cata-
)unts failed on a two-point con-

version attempt, and in a close

loss to tough Catawba. Last
week Western Carolina shut out

conference foe Newberry by a
19-0 verdict.

The game will mean nothing

as far as conference champion-
ships, but it is still a big game
to the players. Both squads
would Uke to put this game in the

victory column as a matter of

pride. PC will be going for its

fifth conference victory of the

.season.

Also, this game will conclude
Western Carolina's 1965-66 foot-

PRESBYTERIAN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
College Place

- TIP-OFF Spartanburg
(Erskine^Wofford, Newberry, PC)

.- SpartanburgTIP-OFF
..Appalachian

..*Catawba

.. Ball State

. *Catawba

Duy Month
Iri., Nov. 26

.Sat., Nov. 27

rues., Nov. 30 _....

Wed., Dec. 1

.Sat., Dec. 4

Wed., Dec. 8

Fri., Dec. 10 Augusta
Sat., Dec. 11 *Lenoir Rhyne
Wed., Jan. 5 Col. of Charleston

Sat., Jan. 8 Erskine
Mon., Jan. 10 *Lenoir Rhyne
Wed., Jan. 12 Augusta
Mon., Jan. 24 .. Piedmont —
Wed., Jan. 26 __*Newberry —
Fri., Jan. 28 .*Appalachian
Mon., Jan. 31 .*Guilford

Wed., Feb. 2 .*Elon

Tues., Feb. 8 Piedmont

Boone, N. C.

Clinton

Muncle, Ind.

Salisbury, N. C.

Clinton

- Hickory, N. C.

, Clinton

Clinton

- Clinton

Augusta, Ga.

Demorest, Ga.

Clhiton

Clinton

Clinton

Elan, N. C.

Clinton

Wed., Feb. 9 _._ *Guilford Greensboro, N. C.

Fri., Feb. 11 _ _ Col. of Charleston Charleston
Sat., Feb. 12 .*EIon Clinton

Tues., Feb. 15 Erskine Due West
Thurs., Feb. 17 .-- *Newberry Newberry
Feb. 23-26 Conf. Tour. Lexington, N. C.

*Conference Gam>s

Roundballers Take on 'Fleet'

In Annual Tip-off Tourney
With at least an even season

assured and a possible 7-3 chart,

the Blue Hose gridders have an-

oUier campaign nearly under
Uieir belts.

Bui turning our emphasis from
football, we find the basketball
te»m preparing for a rugged
season, their first in the Caro-
Una.s Conference.
While the rest of the student

body takes off for home and
parts unknown for the Thanks-
giving holidays, the Blue Hose

journey to Spartanburg for the

annual Tip-Off Tournament
against arch-rivals Erskine,

Newberry, and Wofford.

Friday night's game will pit

the Hose against Erskine's Fly-

ing Fleet who only lost one let-

terman and should prove very

tough. Newberry, with its new
freshman giants, challenges te-

nacious and experienced Wofford

in the other game. The winners

will play to decide the cham-
pionship Saturday night.

ball season and any team likes to
capture its last game uf the
year. The Hose, however, would
like nothing better than to wind
up with a 7-3 seasion, and this

game is absolutely essential if

this goal is to be realized. The
Ho.se go into the contest as slight

underdogs according to some
writers, but the game probably
would be more accurately rated
as a toss-up.

The Hose should be in their top
physical shape of the season ac-
cording to Coach Cally Gault
Halfbacks Wade Stewart and
Don McNeill will be at full .speed

this week, a fact that should
strike fear into the hearts of op-

1 losing linemen. Stewart has
been averaging over seven yards
per carry this season, even
though he has been hampered by
injuries.

This season marks the first

time in recent years that the

Hose have played on the week-
end preceding the big Bronze
Derby classic with Newberry.
This was necessary in order to

give the Hose the required num-
ber of Carolinas Conference op-

ponents.

Lenoir Rhyne Wins

Conference Title

Lenoir Rhyne won its twelfth

Carolinas Conference title with a

20-6 win over Elon. This gives the

Bears a perfect 5-0 slate with but

one game left. It was Lenoir

Rhyne's first championship team
since 1962.

Lenoir Rhyne was helped by
Guilford's 10-3 upset of Catawba.
It had appeared the conference

title would boil down to the Ca-
tawba-Lenoir Rhyne game on

Thanksgiving day.

It was a close game all the way
but a fourth quarter Jimmy Wil-

liams to Henry McKay pass spell-

ed disaster for the Catamounts.

Presbyterian unleashed a pow-
erful offense to crush Frederick

37-14. PC roared off to a 21-0 lead

but had it cut to 21-14 at halftime.

After a hard-fought quarter, the

Hose pushed two more scores

across for the victory.

PC holds a 4-0 edge in tiiis se-

ries, which was renewed .just

this year. The last time these
two teams met was in 1953, when
PC chalked up a 20-7 victory.

Western Carolina's backfield is

led by halfback Ellis Johnson,
while the line is anchored by
center Honnie Scott. The Cata-
mounts run from a slot-T type of-

fense, and the Hose have been

working on tlelending agaiftst

tliis offense in their drills.

Coach Gault says that the fans

can expect a lot of passing, since

both teams like to make exten-

sive use of the air routes. Quar-
terback Bill Kirtland is in fine

shape, and the return to full

speed of .Stewart and McNeill
should make the Hose an even
greater air threat.

Carlos edges out Jernigan

Soccer team takes practice drills seriously

PC Winter Intromurals Set In

New Action with Five Sports
Although Intramural football Is

over, the interest and action of

sports continues. There are five

winter sports ranging from pool

to basketball.

Ping pong is over, and the re-

sults of the matches will be re-

leased at a later date. The swim-

ming meet was held Wednesday
night with the PiKA's winning,

and Pi Kappa Phi and Sigma Nu
finishing respectively.

New action on campus is the

Soccer Team. Bill Crowley has

said. "The interest is keen and

the team is coming along well."

The PC' team meets Erskine
College on the 30th of this month
at Erskine. There will be a re-

turn game on December 7. Six

more games have been sched-

uled, tentatively.

Intramural basketball sees 18

teams divided into two leagues,

the fk>d and Blue leagues. These
teams will engage in a 70-game
schedule. At the end of the sea-

son there will be a tournament
with double elimination. Crowley
stated. "We hope to have an in-

lercolegiate tournament with
possibly Wofford, Erskine, and
Newberry.

J2ili 3aU/uuH

Basketball Preview

g^:^i«SSi^5

Sincerely,

—Kathryn C. Caldwell

STANDINGS
Team Conf. Pts. Pts.

Lenou- Rhyne''' 5-0-0.

Guilford 3-1-0

Western Carolina 4-2-0

Catawba 3-2-0

Appalachian 3-3-0

Presbyterian 1-2-0

Newberry 2-4-0

Elon 0-7-0

^Lenoir Rhyne has clinched conference championship

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Appalachian 28 Emory and Henry 10

Western Carolina 19 Newberry
Guilford 10 Catawba 3

Lenoir Rhyne 20 Elon 6

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Presbyterian At Western Carolina

Frederick At Elon

Emory and Henry At Guilford

Appalachian _ _ - At S. E. Louisiana (N'ov. 27)

Catawba at Lenoir Rhyne (Nov. 25?

Presbyterian At Newberry (Nov. 25)

»<

While most of the students are home
celel)rating Thanksgiving Holidays, eleven

PC men will be laboring on the basketball

court. The annual Tip-

off tournament gels un-

derway November 26.

Presbyterian. Erskine,

Wofford, and Newberry
take part in the annual

event. PC faces Erskine,

with Wofford and New-
l)erry vying for the sec-

ond game. On vSaturday

night the winners will

take on each other as will the losers.

PC will play a twenty-three game slate

plus the conference tournament. The con-

ference has eleven teams who participate

in basketball. Besides those who field

football teams, Pheiffer, High Point, and

Atlantic Christian will compete in basket-

ball.

The Hose will play twelve conference

games this year. Besides traditional games

with Erskine, College of Charleston, Au-

gusta, and Piedmont, the Blues will travel

to Muncie, Indiana, to play Bull State. Ten
of the games will be played at home.

The Conference tournaments will be

played February 23-26 at Lexington, North

Carolina. The teams will be seeded ac-

cording to season's performance in the con-

ference.
Five lettermen, five freshmen, and one

transfer student will make up the team.
Sophomore Richard Quillen is serving as
captain. The loss of two lettermen since

school began may hinder the team. Coach
Art Musselman has been working the team
extra hard.

The Blue Hose will again base their of-

I'eiise on the fast break with a man-to-man
defense. Changes will come as are need-
ed by Coach Musselman.

PC will be taller than last year, averag-
ing six feet four inches. The probable
.starting line-up will be Ken Martin and
Steve Stein at guards, Doug Allen and
Richard Quillen at forwards, and Jim Ris-
er at center.

Richard Reed and Jimmy Bankhead
will join the squad at the conclusion of
football season. John Walter, John Lown,
and Dave Hud.son round out the squad.
Gene Sullivan is serving as student man-
ager, and Ray Priestino as assistant coach.

Last week I was pretty lucky, hitting
eight out of ten predictions, so Pll try one
more time.

,

South Carolina over Clemson
Presbyterian over Western Carolina
Frederick over Elon

Guilford over Emory and Henry
Appalachian over S. E. Louisiana

Catwaba over Lenoir Rhyne (Nov. 25)
Wofford over Davidson
Presbyterian over Newberry (Nov. 25)
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Campus News Briefs

Europe Wants Collegiate Workers'

Monday —
Key deputation.

'Wor Lover' Plays

Newberry Blue At Bclk Mondoy
The Placement Department of Chopei ScheduleS

the American Student Informa-

tion Service announces that an

uitorestinK selection of summer -'> u.Hu.aMwn.
.,-j,he War Lover," with Sto

.jobs in Europe, numbering more Wednesday - Chapel Worship McQueen, the first in a series j

than 20,()00, is available to col- Service, Dr. T. Layton Eraser, campus moves, will be shor,

iese students who apply now. Monday — Dean of the Law ^^onday night, Nov. 22, at n
Most .jobs do not require pre-

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ University of Geor- ^ ^'^- »" ^^^^ Auditorium, Ac

vious experience or foreign lang-
g^^

uage ability. Wages range to four

huncired dollars a month and

room and board is often includ-

.'d.

Available positions include life-

guarding and other resort work.

mission will be 25c per person

Wednesday — Chapel Worship
Service, Dr. John K. Mitchell,

Minister of the First Presbyte-

rian Church of Dearborn, Mich.

Friday—Regular Chapel, Dedi-

HI HO FIRESTONE!—Dr. .lo.scph M. Gettys is in his fourth

year as Academic Dean. During his four years of service he

has done much to strengthen the faculty and the academic

program of Presbyterian College, Many students feel that

"Dr. Joe" is a personal friend of theirs and look to him for ad-

vice on many matters.

ehild care, office work, factory cation of Greenville Hall, Mr,

work, sales work, farm work, Buck Nickel, President of Daniel

shipboard work, hospital work. Construction Company,

construction work and camp

''Tr""^ , t . .n Holiday Activities
Although applications are ac- '

cepted throughout the school A party for Thornwell Orphan-

jear, jobs are given on a first agp today kicked off the Student
come first served basis. This

.year the ASIS is granting a $250

travel grant to the frist 5,000 ap-

plicants.

Christian Association's activi

ties for this Thanksgiving sea^

Women
(locket for Wednesday's meet-

ing. .Junior representative Bob
Warren initiated the debate,

moving that "members of the

Women's Council shall not be

permitted to serve in an ex-of-

ficio capacity on the Student

Council."

"The Student Council is at

present contemplatuig moving
into a three-branch govern-

ment," President Lovett stat-

ed. "With a girl serving in an

ex-officio capacity to the pres-

ent council, it would not only

give this body better under-

standing, but it would also

serve as advantageous to the

council in their efforts to re-

vise the constitution."

Junior represenative Bob Her-

VhSL

Jimmy Humphries
Greek Editor

When it comes to the question of discrimination, especially

among Greek organizations at the universities and colleges,

the logic of questions and affirmation which seem imperative to „."^ _*" Moore,

those of liberal persuasion, unlawful overthrow of the U. S. Gov-

ernment such as loyalty to the United States, etc., seems to van-

ish. It is these same parties of liberals who wish to compel all

Greek organizations to answer "discriminations" affidavits and loy-

alty oaths, when at the same time and over different topics of ley

X-mas Holidays

Christmas holidays will |»

gin after classes on Saturday,

December 18, Dean Gettys afr

nounced today. The chanp

from December 17 is due to

the holiday students were |l?

en the Saturday of Homecon.
ing Weekend.

Contest
of which are Mary Ann Arnet;

Stephen Banakas, Don Dillan

^, ^ , „ , .
, Angle Reyes, Sarah Stribling, att

son. The Freshman Cabinet held Robin WilUams. will perfon
the party for children in the sec- Joey and Mac Singleton of Coi

ond through sixth grades on the way will also provide entertaii

Ponderosa. Games and stories
"^^"t-

.

tu , J ^ ^ • ^ Residents of Clinton, the fadwere the planned entertainment, .„ „„ ..„ „., . "i; ,,
' ty, and the Student Council an

with refreshments rounding out invited to attend. Miss FresI

the occasion. man and first and second runnffl

Monday. November 22 the "P '" ^^ contest wUl participati

. „ „^„.,.„ . .,,
'

, in the Clinton Christmas paradt
senior Cabinet will spnosor a for-

mal Thanksgiving worship ser-

vice for married students. The Action
speaker for the service, which
begins in Wyatt Chapel at 8:30 p.

m., will be Rev. Harry Ferguson
of the Nazareth Presbyterian

The Senior Cabmet also plans

a Thanksgiving Service for the

entire student body at 9 p. m.
in Wyatt Chapel Tuesday, No-
vember 23. The speaker will be and are bound to continue to ili

Rev. E. W. Rogers of of Broad so until some positive action

are effective.

out into the open such an opit

ion through the use of this pOC

The students have no power I

take any further action in tlii

direction. What can be doiif

must be accomplished at a hiii

er echelon, but we can ke«]

them informed of our interest

long, an outspoken opponent of
^^ ^^ suggest that no citizen should have to plead or affairm Street Methodist Church in CUn-

thc motion, made this state-
, , . , , . , , tnn

ment to the paper: "One of the ^^'^ loyalty, that such is to be presumed in the absence of proof to "^""

main arguments for this motion Uie contrary.

was that members of the Student -Have you ever or do you now discriminate in membership
Council are elected by the .stu- on the basis of color, creed, national origin, rehgion, or sex:" arose
dent body to represent them. I yg the new interrogary, and "We pledge that we do not now, nor
feel that the main point here is

v^,jii ^e in the futuro discriminate on the basis of color, creed, na-
that these members are represen- tional origin, religion or sex" becomes the new loyalty oath to in-

tatives of the student body. The legration. Already many colleges and universities are requiring
fact that they are elected is of Greek chapters to sign "loyalty oaths," with regard to efforts to
little importance in this argu- eliminate discrimination in their respective nationals. (Sex, of
ment. In order to provide a more course, wU have to be terminated from the oaths, since most
complete representation and a fraternities do not take a woman, and most sororities will not take

men. The list of those who do remains confidential.)

Discrimination based on the enumerated premises is deplor-

able, but what is irksome is the double standard that seems to ex-

ist. It doesn't seem consistent, regardless of the worth of inten-

tions, to argue and campaign against affidavits and loyalty oaths
when inconsistent with one's interests, and then turn around and
impose one's objectives when it is advantageous.

So that we may not be trapped into raising the double stand-
ard, it is imperative when pressing for anti-discrimination in the

pointed by the council would be Greek system, if you chose this action, that you don't resort to

better rounded view of the feel-

ings of the entire student body,

I feel that a female representa-

tive is essential."

Warren volunteered the follow-

ing as his stand: "Because the

Student Council is an elected and
a representative body of the

whole student body, I believe

that an ex-officio member ap-

superfluous.

"Each Student Council mem-
ber should represent the stu-

dents first and then the organi-

zation to which he belongs sec-

ond. Included in these organi-

zations would be any hall sec-

tions or dorm blocks; there-

fore, if Clinton Hall had an ex-

officio member, then every
other dorm or hall or organiza-

tion has the right and privilege

to the same representation."

methods and tactics that you yourself would feel reprehensible
in a different given circumstance.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

From the Sigma Nu Fraternity: Placed third in swimming in-

tramural meet; posting three basketball teams: main team,
Snakes, and Worms coached by Webb Walters and Brad Ray, Gor-
dan Adam is the "Head" basketball referee.

The Alpha Sigma Phi's are making final plans for Christmas
Dance Weekend. Brooks Styles has lavaliered Miss Ellen Mc-
CuUoch of Queens College. Brother of the Week is Buddy Guy.

The Kappa Alpha Order is having a closed combo party Sat-
urday night with the Nomads.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation re-
cently reorganized that can
withstand rigid financial ex-
amination is offering on a no-
franchise lee basis exclusive
distributorships. This is a
product in demand by every
home owner and every busi-
ness and is currently being
used by such national organi-
zations as Sears, Roebuck and
Co., HoUday Inn Motels and
various branches of the arm-
ed forces. Product 100% guar-
anteed; investment from $600
to $14,000. Investment guar-
anteed with 100% markup.
Manufacturer has proven
method of distribution adver-
tising and merchandising. A
factory representative will as-
sist you in setting up your
business. For complete de-
tails and desoriptve litera-
ture write National Chem-
Plastics Corp., 1550 Page In-
dustrial Blvd., St. Louis, Mis-
souri 63132, or call collect
Robert T. Adams at Ha-&-7242
Area Code 314.

'

moAmm
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"RED LINE 7000"
Caan, Devon, Hire, Holt, Crai

ford. Hill, Ward, Alden

MON.-TUES., NOV. 22-23

"THAT FUNNY FEELING
Sandra Dee and Bobby Darin

STARTS WED., NOV. 24

"HARUM SCARUM"
Elvis Presley

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School Supplier

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That CounU"

2>illa4J BoJohJ, ^eweleA.

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

m\t Wm S>t0rkmn
Vol. XLIV Presbyterian CollcKe. Clinton, S. C, Friday, December 3, IBG.^ NO. 8

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all foshions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

1 Karen Weaver Wins Title

As PC's 1st Miss Freshman

I

Miss Weaver was sponsored your husband was a Commun-
by the pledge class of Alpha Sig- ist?" to "When have you been
ma Phi fraternity. Miss Frances the most embarassed?" and "\i

Wade, from Decatur, Ga,, the you could date anyone in the en-

candidate sponsored by the PaC tire world, who would you date
SaC, was named first runner- and for what reasons?"

lastMonday evening, kovember "P-
f"^

^'^^ ^^^ P" k"^ ..
^

^^h /*"! 7'''^"'^;^ f°l»'"

and Miss Karen Weaver of
Charleston, sponsored by the provided entertainment between
Calvert House, was second run- the two presentations. Their
ner-up. renditions of "Silvey" and es-

The panel of judges included Pecially "Hey, Liddea, Liddea"

Miss Marian Hill, Dean of Worn- were loudly applauded,

en; Dr, R. L. Morgan, Professor Miss Weaver was presented a

of Bible; Henry Lovett, Student trophy and was then crowned by

Body President; Tom Leland, Ray Combs, President of the

ditor of the PaC SaC; Sam Wa- Freshman Class. Dillard Bo-

lors, editor of The Blue Stock- land, Jeweler, of Clinton, do-

ing; Jim Stanford, SCA presl- nated the crown, and CaUy

dent; Miss Amelia Nichols, Gault, Jr., acted as crown bear-

Homecoming Queen; and Miss er.

Susan Gilbert, Women's Dorm Miss Freshman and the two

Council President, all of Pres- runners-up participated in the

J By WOODY HALL

J For the first time in the his-

1 lory of the 85-year-old institu-

A lion, the freshman class of Pres-

9 bytcrian College sponsored a

I Miss Freshman beauty pageant

I 29,

Atlanta was chosen by a panel

of judges to be the reigning

queen.

byterian College.

Before a crowd of 175 stu-

dents, faculty members, and
residents of Clinton, the ten con-

testants were presented twice In

different outfits. During the sec-

ond presentation each candidate

was asked a question. The ques-

tions asked ranged from "What
would be the first thing yoft

would do if you were elected

President of Presbyterian Col-

Clinton Christmas parade held

yesterday.

-Photo by Howard

Her Majesty Receives Her Crown
Miss Karen Weaver accepts the laurels of her victory from Ray
Combs.

Presbyterian Students Participate

In Mock Assembly at State Capito

GOVERNOR McNAIR

By BROOKS STYLES

This weekend at Columbia,
lege?" and "What would you do representatives from the col-

if you suddenly discovered that igggg and universities of South

Student Legislature and meets the State General Assembly for

twice a year, once in the fall for consideartion, and much has

a legislative session and again been acted on and passed by the

in the spring for a planing ses- State Legislature.

Greenville Hall Dedicated;

Clinton Dorm Services Next

umyersuies oi oouu.
^.^^^ ^^ ^^ supported both physl- This Student Legislature also

Carohna meet tor tne &ouin
^^jj^ ^^^ financialy by the State serves as a means through

Carolina State Student Leglsla-
^^^^ ^^^ ^^j^^ college students may ob-

The State Student Legislature tain legislative experience and

is the strongest available or- a working understanding of gov-

ganization throujgh which col- ernmental process.

lege students throughout the This year Bill Youngblood of

Lovett will act as Secretary of g^g^g ^^y express their opin- USC will serve as governor with
State while Berry and Nelson j^pg gg ^q jjow their state should Larry Estridge of Furman as

be run. Lt. Governor and John Matthew
Legislation formed and passed of Clemson fiUing the position

by the students is forwarded to of Speaker of the House.

ture. PC will be represented by

Henry Lovett, David Berry,

Rusty Nelson, Will Scott, and

Bob Waren.

A double-barreled dedication Greenville Hall and Clinton will sit in the Senate and Scott

program at Presbyterian CoUege Hall are two of three alr-condi- and Warren in the House of

this weekend will feature Gov- tioned buildings which have been ^.^P'"'''"*^*^^':, ^^f'S.'Vom
ernor Robert E. McNair, ace y„.-„ construction on thePresbv-

^^au-man of the Finance com-

builder Buck Mickel, Whitten
under construction on hePresBy ^^ttee and will possibly seek

Village's own B. 0. Whitten and ^enan College Campus for the election to an office in next

two buildings representing $1 Past year. They were completed year's Student Legislature.

million dollars in brick and mor- in time for the start of the 1965- The Student Legislature was

tar. 66 session in September. The originated in 1955 as the Student

Together, they form a colorful third structure, the new science Government Asociation with the

combination to spotlight the big- building, is almost finished and purpose of giving college stu-

gesl phase yet achieved in PC's will be dedicated at a later date, dents of South Carolina an or-

long-range program. And th^ All three new structures follow ganization through which they

will pay tribute to the generoOs the colonial Georgian style of could express their opimons. It

spirit that moved two special architecture in keeping with the achieved its present o'"'"
|"

!j5J"^senTor Class sponsored a the purchase of 400 to 450 cardS

Seniors Finish Cards Drive;

Send Greetings to Vietnam
By ROB DALTON drive, beginning November 19

American troops in Vietnam and concluding November 29,

It will receive Christmas cards netting over $61 from the col-

PC's students this year. >ege's students and faculty for

communities in behalf of Chris

tian higher education here.

Activities began Friday morn-
ing with an address by Mickel,

president of the Daniel Con-

struction Company, and the for-

mal dedication of Greenville

Dining Hall.

Governor McNair will speak
Sunday afternoon at the formal

ceremonies dedicating Clinton

^^ Hall women's dormitory. This is

Halso the occasion when PC will

p honor Dr. B. 0. Whitten, recently
^2 retired Whitten Village superin-

tendent, with an honorary Doc-

tor of Humanities degree. It's

set for 3 p.m. in Belk Audi-

torium.

The convocation on Sunday af-

ternoon is of special significance

to Clinton residents. They sub-

scribed the entire $500,000 cost

of PC's first women's dormitory,

which this fall ushered in a new
era of full coeducation. And
college officials felt It fitting at

this time to combine the official

naming of Clinton Hall with the

presentation of an honbrary de-

gree to one of Clinton's foremost

sons, Dr. Whitten.

style of other buildings. 1960 as

Dining Hall Sees Changes

A committee concerned

with the conditions of the

dining hall was formed for

a meeting Monday, No-

vember 22, The commit-

tee, instituted by Mr. Ed
Campbell, made several

changes in the operating

policies of the dining hall.

The breakfast time has

been changed adding a for-

ty-five minute period after

7:45 when students will be

permitted to have coffCfe,

milk, and cereal. During

this period students will be

asked to sit in a certain

section so that tables rnay

be cleaned quicker.

Mrs. Bowers agreed that

students should be able to

have second servings of all

the foods except meat. If

By JIM RAMAGE

any meat is left over at the

end of the serving period,

students are welcome to it

for as long as it lasts.

The members of the

committee, feeling that
student opinion is very Im-

portant in building a bet-

ter school, have placed a

suggestion box in the cafe-

teria for this purpose. The

suggestions made should

be reasonable and a stu-

dent who makes a sugges-

tion must sign his name so

that he can be notified

about the progress being

made concerning his sug-

gestion.

The parking situation at

the dining hall was also

discussed at this meeting.

Temporary parking facili-

ties are being constructed

to accommodate students.

The seeded areas around

Greenville Hall are being

blocked off by logs so that

cars can be kept off the

grass.

This new committee will

continue in the future to

work on behalf of the stu-

dents. Cooperation with the

school policies and the use

of the suggestion box

should greatly help PC's

progress.

Members of the commit-
tee are Mr. G. Ed Camp-
bell, Mr. John Daniluk,

Col. A. J. Thackston, Mrs.

S. P. Bowers, Sam Waters,

Henry Lovett, Susan Gil-

bert, Larry Preston, Dah
Taylor, and David Davies.

The cards were maied in

groups of 100 to each armed
forces division serving in Viet-
nam. There they will be dis-

tributed to each company-sized
unit, one card for each com-
pany.

The Christmas cards are
signed "From the students of
Presbyterian College, Clinton,
South Carolina." They were
mailed last Wednesday, Decem-
berl, and should arrive in Viet-
nam in time for Christmas.

Senior Class President, Bud-
dy Guy, gave PC students an in-

sight into the reason the senior
class chose this project. Guy

I
stated, "With so much student

I
activity against the United

i States' involvement in Viet-
nam, the least we could do
would be to show our apprecia-
tion for our own people being
killed so that we can live in a

I
free land.

I
Whether we agree with the U.

; S. position or not, the fact is

; that we are fighting. The Senior

I
Class felt that was a small way

I See CARDS Col. 3, Page 4

•.'•„9-,3":j
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Prelude to Progress

The new changes in the dining hall

functions announced in this week's paper

could be the beginnings of a program to

accommodate more fully the will of the

student body at PC.

The willingness of administrators, th&

dining hall manager, and several students

to gripe with the grievances against the

dining hall November 22' merits commen-

dation.

However, in making some concessions

to students' requests, there seemed to be good will and support of those in charge.

the-meal messes repulsively covering table

tops, chairs and floors. And at least one

student has written several crude, insult-

ing and profane messages on napkins be-

fore leaving the dining hall.

This kind of activity is disgraceful to

the student body (no matter how bad one
finds the meal to be) and has to be stop-

ped, or progressive change will fail to

come altogether.

Diplomacy is the key to winning the

implied some sor^ of a bargain. The ac-

tions of some students in the dining hall,

accordnig to Mrs. S. P. Bowers, dining hall

manager, and G. Edward Campbell, col-

lege business manager, are the arresting

forces that have a part in restricting many
changes in service.

Although this situation was implied,

and although the paper does not endorse

a "scratch my back and I'll scratch yours"

policy, it does recognize the fact of the

matter. If the student body is genuinely

interested in making changes for the bet-

ter, it will have to play the game.

Since our administrators are looking at

what students do rather than ^y, then

student actions will of necessity, have to

justify the validity of their grievances. If

students ignore the opportunity of respon-

sibility, they will have cancelled the ef-
m

forts of the groups already seeking better

conditions.

Juvenile displays, and actions sugges-

tive of ill-breeding made by students in the

dining hall are definitely hurting their

own cause. For instance, last week three

jars of peanut butter were found with pep-

per shakers, milk, and cigarette butts

crammed in their tops. Countless times

students have completely left their during*

If the students will, for their own self-re

spect, as well as for the sake of progress, Dear Editor:

conduct themselves in a more discerning
manner in the future, there lies ahead the

promise of more complete satisfaction for
the entire student body.

'yVsLL M(^^. PeUNEV, you'll JU6r hav^ to stop
AAA^IlNGr fOTAT0E6 UNTIL THI6 KASH CLSA^'S UP, "

Letter to the Editor

Frosh Dumb, Dazed or Dead}
PC has for some time been thought of as a "country dub"

with its academic affairs as a by-product of its purpose. Times

are changing, and PC has changed in the right direction but great-

er steps have to be taken if it is to become one of the best smaH

colleges in the South.

The most significant aspect ot change lor an institution is aca-

demic improvement which must be brought about by two process-

es. The first of these is a requirement that classroom work must

become more demanding, and the second is that students must

work harder outside of class to meet the demand in the classroom.

If either of the two is not present, academic progress cannot be

areas that sickness is not only undesirable, made. I am sure no one would challenge the fact that classroom

but also not given to regulation as to when ^"'"'^ ^^^ become more demanding, but everyone could challenge

the fact that students are doing what is expected of them.
Figures released by the office of the Academic Dean on No-

vember 19 show that 39 per cent of all grades were in the D or F

category. Or approximately two out of every five grades were D's

or F's. It it easly seen that a large percentage of students are not

performing according to their capability; therefore, a large nuitf

ber of students are lacking in the second process mentioned above.

Freshmen must realize how serious the situation is. What

Granted, many students have and will ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ semester will largely determine what they do m col-

try to get out of classes, drill and quizzes ^fh' J^'>
"^""'"^ ^^^

"''I f^'^ "!! ^^^l"
'^""''^^ ^^'^^'"

^^^S^"*"!
hv nla,M-n„ .ini. u 4. 4u

quizzes study habits are or are not formed. Also it should be pointed out
').v piaymg sick, but these represent the that the more hours a .student earns the harder it is to change his

minority of those requesting infirmary aid. quality point ratio.

rru^ -u-Pi. i.u i. i.1- -J ,,
^" ^^^ ^^^ ^^"^^ memo from the Academic Dean the figures

Ihe possibility that the rapid growth were given that 170 out of 280 Freshmen made three or more D's

has not taken into account the increased and F's while 73 out of 395 upperclassmen did. With the Fresh-

burden in this area is evident. Another '"^^ ^^^^^ having the highest SAT scores of any class there is no

nrofessional added tn thp staff rniiM oUm °^^^^ excuse except the Freshmen are not doing what they are

nrf!!!!! f f f :
'^^P^'^^^ ^^ ^^^"g- ^^ the total number of D's and F's given, 48.9

mate overtaxing one person s patience and per cent and 65.6 per cent, respectively, were earned by Freshjnen.
energies. If this is feasible it could re- Without a doubt there is a problem. It must be remedied now-
lieve a great deal of strain and misunder- "^^ °"^^ because final grades will soon be recorded, but also for

the sake of the past, present, and future students of this institution.

—T. A. VHiitakcr

A 'Sick' Situation
It is generally held as truth in most

it appears. Scheduled hours in which to be
sick, and Turns for all illnesses except pos-
sibly epileptic seizures present a discour-
aging outlook for the student body mem-
ber who is truly in need of medical atten-
tion.

standing on both sides.

Movie Review

Whaf? Robots in Bikinis?
By CHRISTIE PATTERSON
"Dr. Goldfoot and the Bikini

Machine."
Lively songs with a beat, ,a

tenor out of the catacombs, and
a secret agent on the loose for

laughs make the new spoof com-
edy, "Dr. Goldfoot and the Bi-

fering for the "twixt, tween and
twenty" movie-goers is a bi-

zarre tale about a mad scientist

who wants to corner the world's
wealth.

In order to do so he has in-

vented an amazing machine that

manufactures bikini-clad, life-

Curriculum Stranglehold

kini Machine" an entertainment I'^e robots. After he hooks the

treat. robots up to electronic equip-

Starring Vincent Price, "^^"^ which teaches them the

Frankie Avalon, Dwayne Hick- li'^'^s and dislikes of his pros-

man, Susan Hart, and Jack Mul- P^cts, Price sends the beauties

laney, with special gutst star out to marry mihonaires.

Fred Clark, the new movie of- • ^. n •
Letter Policy

Due to the active interest of

students in writing letters to

the editor, some changes in

length of letters should be ef-

fected. In the future the letters

to the editor should not exceed
250 words, typed in double
space, and submitted not later

than 8:00 p. m. on Wednes-
days.

Letters do not necessarily

express the views of the Blue
Stocking.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DR. GOFDOOT AND THE

BIKINI MACHINE
Vincent Price, Frankie Avalon,

Dwayne Hickman, Susan Hart

mon.-tues^^wed]
WINTER A-GO-GO
With James Stacy

As Presbyterian College makes more
changes in its physical plant such as a new
.science hall, new dining hall and women's
dorm, and more changes in its rules deal-

ing with cuts and so on,

there is one more change
that should be considered
With the world of business
and industry crying for
more specialization from
college graduates the
choice of a field of concen-
tration becomes more im-
portant.

Under the general edu-
requirements of PC a student is

required to take 12 hours of Bible, eight

DAVE

cation

should be completed during the freshman
and sophomore year.

During the middle of his sophomore
year the student is asked to make a state-

ment of major. How is he supposed to

niake a wise choice having completed only

those courses that are required along witb
six hours of an elective. The required
courses limit the student in his contact
with other major fields whose courses are

not included in the general education re-

quirements. The only possible opportun-
ity available is the six hours elective in the

sophomore year.

Would it not be to the advantage of the

student to give him an opportunity to take
more electives during his first two vears.
This would give him a chance to better

hours of lab science, 12 hours of English, ^^[^^t his major field because he has had

12 hours of foreign language, six hours
of mathematics, eight hours of military
science, and six hours of history. All these
requirements total sixty-four hours with
the remammg six hours taken up by elec-^'—

- Theoretically all these courses
tives.

some contact with other than required
courses. With more departments being
created m the college it is possible the

student will not be able to take full ad-
vantage of them because he is strangled
by required courses that could be fulfillefi

during his junior and senior year.

final CC Standings
Team Con. Pts. Pts.

Lenoir Rhyne 6-0-0 109 46

Guilford 3-1-0 49

Western Carolina 5-2-0 94

Catawba 3-3-0 95

Appalachian 3-3-0 58

Newberry . 3-4-0 44

Presbyterian 1-4-0.. 45

Elon 0-7-0 33

19

60

71

79

71 3-7-0

.82 5-5-0

100.

Overall Pts. Pts.

7-3-0 177 164

6-3-0 209 74

7-3-0 148 78

7-3-0 242 126

5-5-0 115 138

77 163

129 145

4-7-0 Qd 125

A-A-Agh!
Allen iu.st barely gets this one off I

—Photos by Howard

Up, over and through

PC could have used a few more of these

Basketball Team Seeking 1st Win;

Inexperience Plagues PC Varsity

Soccer Kicks Off;

Ties Wit!) Ersl(ine

Due West — Presbyterian's

grst soccer team tied its open-

kit; game this week with a sea- gy MIKE SIMONS 3 in. senior, Ken Martin, 6 ft., kctball fortunes. They will form against .the Catawba Indians.

loiicd Erskine squad by a 1 to 1
pHitinn of thP Blue ^ *"• sophomore, and Richard the reserve corps which the They will return to Clinton on

Icore. Erskine had won three '"^ ^''^ eamon oi me niue
Rg^d, 6 ft., 4 in. sophomore. Hose must have in order to be December 10, for a game with

prt vious matches and had been Hose basketball squad will be several new players will see successful this season. Augusta College,

fracticing for two months. shooting for its first winning considerable action as the sea- The Hose have dropped their The Hose have twenty-one

Phe tie showed that PC is season in six years. Art Mussel- son progress, and some of them first four games of the season, regular season contests schedul-

feady to participate in intercol- man begins his third year as will start. The latter include iao in the Tip-Off Tourney and cd, with ten of these being at

legiate soccer. Everyone played cage mentor with a hard strug- Steve Stine, a 6 ft. junior play- two more during regular season home and eleven on the road. In.

better than expected since most gig facing him and his team, if
i"^ basketball at PC for the first play. They have ; ^perienced eluded '" *"-•- '-^-'*-^- --'

©f the boys had not played in ^^is goal is to be reached. ' * ""'' '^ '* " '" ''•''•'^""'"

two years. They had only prac-
^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^^^ ^j ^^^

tioed for two weeks before the
^^^ ^^^^ j^^^ season's top

game.

A starting line of Rick Sjo- age, and Bob McGregor, an out-

lolm, Carlos Emanuel, Arthur standing substitute last season.

have ; (cperienced eluded in this schedule are

time, and 6 ft., 8 in. freshman, some difficulty in bringing the twelve Carolina Conference foes

Jim Kiser, who is slated to han- ball down the court in recent and several interstate oppon-

dle the center chores. Freshmen games, but the return of Quillen ents. At present PC stands 0-2 in

on the squad include Dave Hud- should alleviate that problem, the conference,
scorer with ^an^ 18.8 point^^aver-

^^^ j^^^ ^^^ ^^^g McLeod, The Hose will attempt to pick In addition to the regular sea-

and John Walther. up their first wins as they hit son affairs, the Hose will jour-

?n U,'«.,7r K'HHio Minor anH
^'-""""'«'

J""-"-""-
'""- --•— ,' jt is clearly evident that the the road lor contests against ney to i^exingion, in. l.., in law

STcv. '.?.,, !.ic^=S ^nofl
considerably hurt the Hose s

^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ increasingly Ball State University of Muncie, February for the CaroUnas Con-
Walt Sheppard displayed good propsects.
talent. Sheppard scored the Blue

Richard Quillen, the top re-
Hose's only goal. turning scorer and leading re-

The backfield was composed bounder, will be out for at least

of Bony Peace, Jim Humphries, a month with calcium deposits

Les Newsome, Richard Waters, in his legs. This was a crushing

and Pat Brown. Mac Binion blow, since the brunt of the Hose
played goalie. offense was on Quillen's shoul-

' Next Tuesday the soccer team ders. He averaged 11.3 points

Will host Erskine here at 2:00 p. and 7.7 rebounds per game last

m. season and the Hose must find

The football field now has soc- somebody to take up the slack

cer goals and field markings, while he is out of acUon

Because of the efforts of the ath-

important role in the Hose's bas- Ind.. and a return match iercnce Tournament.

PiKAs, Sigma Nus Pre-season Pick

To Capture League Championships
SCOUTING REPORT first team is a pre-season favor- ward Tim Yancey, and the

By GENE SULLIVAN ite. Don Blanchard, Sandy Lynn Thota Chis, who rely on David

Intramural basketball bounc- and Mike Donovan should be too Welborn, Gene Bowie, and Paul

Returnees from last year's ed into a spotlight last week as much for anyone in the league. Robins,

fctkdlp^ment'and "the"m^n- squad, which posted a 9-17 won- eighteen teams competed in the jhe Sinkers are a big surprise
,,^; ff,!;^^

.^;^"J%Ph;^^';^/
J^^^J^

^nance department, the soccer lost record^ include besides winter spores pn^g^am^ «. by Uie ^ooi^^^J^^^^l T GrLdy "JSrs'h^auInd Budd '

^prcU^e'o"
' "'"'''"" '" S r-SyTnkJe'a '/

t"; In theTd Z^S^le PiKA ^Glen RiLe.'some specu.at? Guy for too much. If «% fresh-
v> practice on. senior, oumuy dcuiw c ,

^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ unesat the men come around m time, they

FMKAS. could be trouble.

The PiKA second team is an- Pi Kappa Phi is also a young

other favorite. They are led by club led by David Cottingham

Mel Davis, Phil Olmert, and the and Pete Collins. They too could

Singletons and could be the com- upset some teams,

petitors for second place. The Rebels, Worms, and

The Bandits rely on the shoot- Johns have a long way to go but

RiU liauUa*n

Where Is The Fault?
Witti basketball season less than a

week old PC's hopes look very dim. We
fcave lost four straight games and manag-
•d only 32 points in two of those outings.

I'he Catawba game show-
e d some improvement
which may have come with
t h e additions of Jimmy
Bankhead and Richard
teed.

In the Catawba game
the Blue Hose began play-
ing very poor ball. Time
and again we took the ball
down the court only to ^^^^

throw it away. In the second half the

either. No one on this campus wants a
.^^^ ^-^ chuck Shar'man and John their games between each other

winning team more than the Loacn. Jtiib „_,., , _„j »„ u« cVmni^ hn on^H

recruiting is not at fault. Last year five

outstanding boys were brought in but Lady

Luck decided to change that.

Bankhead and seem to be an should be good,

average contender. 1'he Outlaws' chances depend

If offense is the key, then the on Bob McBee and Bob New-

Pushers have a chance. They man for their success.

Many criticisms have come for the dis- have three men in scoring in Intramural director Ben Crab-

missal of one of the state's leading play- double figures with Sullivan tree sees this year's activities

ers. Sure, it would be great to have this l.assiter. and Hope and could as the best m recent years.

individual 'in uniform. But rules, no mat- possibly be trouble.

ter how insignificant, are made to be kept Upset in their fwst outmg,

bv the whole team. Discipline of all is «he Snakes coiUd come back

necessary for a team. It takes a lot of and be '^^h^^.^he^ re ^ on the

courage ^for a coach to stand up for his ^^J^.^l.^'S^'^
"'^

principles.
, ,

. The Crushers have the size
Another fault has been the step tip n

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

Indians Blank Hose

In Season's Finale

The Presbyterian Colege Blue
T . L • • nci'r\rt\\r "Ul UUl lilt. StUI ,

„ ^ „ >. - academics. It is becoming increasingly
^^^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ y^^ ElUott, Hose wrapped up the 1965 foot-

team pulled together and played some hard to get good athletes who can keep up ^^^^ Campbell, and Al Calla- bal season with a disappointing
the lead with the books. This has already ^.^y

cost us two players this year. Then the ^.s usual the Faculty is the

final crippling blow came when Richard 'dark horse" team of the

Quillen was put out of action for a month league. With Creel's rebounding

with a leg injury. a

Where does the fault lie? Certainly Play the faculty could go if they

not with anv one faction. Lady Luck has can find a big scorer,

cast her shadow on us, and the student J" '"jL'eol nos^blv w n
body will have to make do with what they'

^^e"
"','';^

i? SkiP HoSe anS
^aken by the Greensboro Daily

have. This means support our teams and -;;'^ Stimer come^round
^'- '"- ^*'" '^-'—' """"-

help them pull together to win some
games. A winning team doesn't need sup

ball. At one point they pulled to within
pine points, only to have Catawba pull

away again.
Students had varied comments leaving

the game. Unfortunately the concensus
was that the team has very little chance.
It is very easy to jump on a dog while he
is down. This is not a criticism of the stu-

dent body, since most of us are that way
because we are human.

This is not a criticism of the team, be-

cause those boys are giving all they have. „ — -- —„ - x-.uuctUiJ- ui.t .wv^c. .x..^v ^„ n^nL-U^oH
To go through what they do, every mem- port as much as a losing one. Support to

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ jg t^e Sigma ^^ «anKneaa

5 win, 5 loss record.

The statistics for the overall

season were fairly well bal-

'°f."^' "?'n^'^V,''i"'^"f"''""*t anced. The top scorer for Pres-
b.hty and Burnside s defensive

^^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
was 13 for 13 in the point after

touchdown department for the

year. And in a recent survey

BLUE LEAGUE
Probably the most likely

News for the Carolines Confer-

ence the Hose had two men on
the squad: Sam Lyons and Jim-

ber on the team needs all the support in

the world from the student body. The
;fault does not lie with these boys. Many
;of them were thrown into starting posi-

tions unexpectedly due to unforseen devel-

opments.
Another scapegoat can be Coach Art

Musselman. The fault does not lie here

our team can help them more than any
^jug. with Frank Markette, The leading rusher for Uie

other element to get spirit and confidence. George Taylor and freshmen Hose were Sam Williams who

It seems that what was supposed to be Robin Williams and Hart Cobb, had 522 yards m 125 carries for

our year has turned into another rebuild- this is the team to beat. Andy an average of 4.2 yards per car-

ing year. But this is not the time to turn Cooper adds depth to the team, ^y-

our backs on them. Now is the time to The most serious contenders In passing, Bill Klrtland had

stand behind the Blue Hose and support seem to be the KAs, led by scor- 66 completions for 132 tries gain-

Ij^ ing leader .Joe Gettys and for- ng 903 yards.
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Campus News Briefs

Jewish Rabbi to Speak in Chapel
Habbi Edward L. Cohn, in-

augurating the first in the Chris-

tian Vocations Club's series of

"The World's Great Religions,"

will address PC's student body

during the regular chapel hour

Monday, December 6.

Rabbi Cohn received his B. A.

Degree from the State Univer-

sity of Iowa. He was ordained

at Hebrew College, Jewish In-

stitute of Religion, in 1961, re-

ceiving his M. H. L. Degree.

Rabbi Cohn is spiritual leader

ol Temple Israel in Greenville.

He previously served as assist-

ant rabbi at Temple Emanu-El
in Birmingham, Ala.

The rabbi has done consid-

erable work with the National

Federation of Temple Youth
and was a faculty member of

the National Camp Institute for

two years.

The rabbi lectures on college

campuses under the auspices of

the Jewish Chautauqua Society,

an organization which creates

better understanding of Jews
and Judaism through education.

The Jewish Chautauqua Society

is sponsored by the National

Federation of Temple Brother-

hoods.

Rabbi Cohn will hold an infor-

mal discussion group that eve-

ning as well as speak to any
students personally.

RABBI COHN

rsj^iETdrara'ZfzrprejzjHrE-
Jimmy Humphries

' Greek Editor

Chapel Schedule
Monday — Rabbi Edward L.

Cohn, Temple Israel, Green-

ville. Program sponsored by the

Christian Vocations Club. See

article.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship
Service, The Rev. Joseph A.

Greer, First Presbyterian
Church, Clinton.

Friday — No chapel. Special

pre-registration schedule.

Xmas Carol Service

A Christmas carol service will

be held December 12 in Belk Au-
ditorium beginning at 5:00 p. rri,

Presbyterian College's 34-voiced

choir will present a program of

special music and selected read-
ings pertinent to the Christmas
story.

The music will range from se-

lections of composers of the six-

teenth century to the present.
The choir will also sing several
carol arrangements. Guii

,

percussion, trumpet, and organ
will accompany the choir in fts

presentations. The choir will

close its part of the program
with the singing of several an-
thems unaccompanied.

A part of the program will be
devoted to carol singing, and the
congregation will be invited to
participate. The service is opfen
to the student body and (he
public.

—Photo by Har

WYSOR RIFLES AT WHITTEN VILLAGE
The Wysor Rifles, drill team of Presbyterian College, were
one of several units in the Annual Whitten Village Christmas
parade. Marching also in the parade was the Presbyterian
College Drum and Bugle Corps, better known as the Grraa
diers.

Jaycees, SCA
To Solicit Funds

The Clinton Junior Chamber
of Commerce and the Presbyte-
rian College student body will

solicit funds for needy families
Sunday, December 12, between
eight and ten in the morning.
Money raised will be used to
purchase shoes, clothes, and
toys as well as to sponsor a
party lor the underprivileged
children of the Clinton area. The
goal this year is to raise $500
to prov.de Christmas gifts for
50 children.

The SCA is asking the support

of the fraternities, the indepeni'

ents, and the coeds in this so

liciting. Andy Cooper is chair

man of the SCA committet

which will organize the studen;

body's part in this project,

Jim Stanford, president of tlif

SCA, has announced that i

plaque will be presented to fti

group offering the greatest par

ticipation in the drive. Al:

groups are urged to support thii

effort.

Breakfast will be served fWi

7:00 until 7:30 to those helpluj

with the drive, and doughnuti

and coffee will be served in thf

dining room from 8:00 until 9:3t

to solicitors as they return.

This weekend marks the spot on our calendar for the annual
PC Christmas Dance Weekend. In the past, with the exception of

last year, fraternity Pledge Day preceded Christmas Dance
Weekend, affording high spirits from freshmen and upperclass
fratenrity men to charge into this weekend with. But now all we
have is the Christmas spirit and prayers for no tests Friday, Sat-

urday, or Monday.

The six fraternities on campus are having combos from all

over the South in all sorts of quaint little night spots throughout
Clinton and neighboring cities of "the belt,"

For years in the past the IFC has sponsored a big name band
for this weekend's concert, but due to the bad attendance and lack
of necessary support, this practice has been withheld.

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity has the Swinging Kings at a
party in Newberry Friday night. Saturday night at 8:00 at the
Newberry Country Club they are having Dr. Feelgood and the In-

terns. Both parties are closed. Saturday afetrnoon they are hav-
ing a Christmas party at Thornwell Orphanage where Allen Har-
ris will play Santa Claus, and Bruce Lawrence will be his elf

helper.

The Sigma Nu Fraternity is having a closed party Saturday
night from 8:00 till 12:00 p. m. at the Whitmire Armory featuring
the Six Pack from Savannah, Ga. Brother Bobby Staton was re-
cently pinned to Miss Margie Madans from Charlotte, N. C, who
attends the University of North Carolina.

The Kappa Alpha Order is having a closed party Friday
night featuring the Fabulous Five and one Saturday night with
the Dynamic Showman, from Greenville, at the Legion Hut in
Clinton. During intermission Saturday night the KAs will present
their 1965-66 Rose, Miss Jeannie Byrd of Queens College, from
Atlanta, Ga. Jimmy Humphries has pinned Miss Mary Emma
Fowler from Marietta, Ga., who attends the Universitv of Geor-
gia.

The Theta Chi Fraternity will have a closed party Friday
night with the Dynamics at the Greenwood Shrine Club and one
Saturday night with the Fabulous Five also at the Greenwood
Shrine Club.

The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity is having a record party Friday
night in their suite and a closed party Saturday night at Charlie's
School House on the Spartanburg Highway featuring the Rogues
from Gainesville, Ga.

After a closed record party Friday night in their suite, the
Alpha Sigs will have the Soul Masters at Barnes' Barn on Satur-
day night. This party will be closed except by invitation. The
annual weekend has an additional attraction with its little-brother-
to-big-brother gross gifts, to be presented during intermission at
Friday's party.

Cards Continued from Page 1

in which we could express our
gratitude to our own people who
will not be able to have a Christ-
mas such as we will experience.
The money for this project

was collected in the Dining Hall
during meals. Donations averag-
ed about seven cents per per-
son.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School Supplies

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation re-
cently reorganized that can
withstand rigid financial ex-
amination is offering on a no-
franchise fee basis exclusive
distributorships. This is a
product in demand by every
home owner and every busi-
ness and is currently being
used by such national organi-
zations as Sears, Roebuck and
Co., Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the arm-
ed forces. Product 100% guar-
anteed; investment from' $600
to $14,000. Investment guar-
anteed with 100% markup.
Manufacturer has proven
method of distribution adver-
tising and merchandising. A
factory representative will as-
sist you in setting up your
business. For complete de-
tails and descriptve litera-
ture write National Chem-
Plastics Corp., 1550 Page In-
dustrial Blvd., St. Louis, Mis-
souri 63132, or call collect
Robert T. Adams at Ha-6-7242,
Area Code 314.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

®If^ Mm ^tmkvxQ
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Freedom Xmas Asks
| ^^BtTQfi

Volunteers to Help

Elected Lt. Governor
In S.C. Voter Drive

Washington — A major voter

•egistration drive, Freedom
i ;niristmas, is underway in the

^ates covered by the Voting

B hts Act of 1965. Five national

LuA rights groups — SNCC,
(IF DP, CORE, SCLC, and
JAACP—have requested the aifl

if hundreds of student volun-

I eers during Christmas vaca-

lons and semester breaks; and

JSNSA has responded with a

tcruiting campaign designed to

el 30 to 600 volunteers into the

eld by December 20.

The volunteers will canvass

1 oor to door to encourage people

register, drive these people to

e registrars' offices, publicize

eetings, and help in voter edu-

ation projects.

S Each volunteer will attend an

rientation session given by the

pivil rights group with which he

lifill be working. If a volunteer

Aas been a civil rights worker
freviously, he may be assigned

to his area of experience.

The National Association for

the Advancement of Colored

People will be running projects

in at least 17 South Carolina,

Georgia, Virginia, North Caro-

lina and Florida counties. Simi-

lar projects will be in effect in

tte western states of the Deep
uth; however, specific proj-

ts which will require workers
ve not been determined yet.

The Southern Christian Lead-
ship Conference will be work-

g mainly in the urban centers,

rojects in Atlanta, Birming-
m, and Montgomery are plan-

d; and (if enough volunteers

_ e available) Bessemer, Chat-
tfenooga, and Charleston will

Iso require volunteers. Orien-

tal ton will take place at Morris
Brown College in Atlanta on De-
cember 21, although workers
Who cannot come South till lat-

er are welcome.

Of State Student Legislature

Jaycees, SCA Set Sights for $500

In Sunday Drive for Clinton Needy
By JIM STANFORD terian College. The money col- be solicited. The

A goal of $500 has been set lected will be used to purchase that remains: Is

for the up-coming Christmas clothing, shoes and gifts for sev- rian College

Stocking Drive scheduled for eral needy families

only question

the Presbyte-

student body

Everything ready? Will they be out in force

Sunday morning. The project is in the way of organization has

being jointly sponsored by the been completed. The people of

CUnton Jaycees and the Student Clinton have been informed

Christian Association of Presby- the drive and are expectmg
of

to

:V>

Christmas Gifts

Holiday Clothes

Casual and Formal

S. Broad St. - Telephone 833-0980

HR Panel Disagrees on Viet Policy

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Fihn - Processing

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work - Quick Service ~ Shirt Specialists
Expert Shoe Repair and Self-service Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

A number of students and faculty members
lere recently exposed to varying views on the

Inited States' involvement in Vietnam. Dr.

|umside, Mr. Ingle, Col. Fraser, and Mr. Hal-

all presented their views of the situaton at a

sssion on Wednesday night, December 8.

This meeting of the minds was sponsored

ly the Human Relations Council for the purpose

If stimulating thought and encouraging the

Drmation of individual opinion.

Dr. Burnside is of the opinion that U. S. For-

|ign policy needs re-evaluaton. He questions

irhether or not the role of the U. S. as the world-

wide police force is realistic. He considers the

lEATO agreement to be unbinding unless all

llgning nations decide on an action and carry it

)ut jointly.

Dr. Burnside pointed out that in 1964 the U. S.

ipent 3 billion dollars on the Vietnam crisis, and
lihat the projected cost of victory wiU be 10 to

14 billion dollars annualy and 3 million men
In uniform. He doubts, too, if victory is attain-

able.

Mr. Ingle was, on the whole, in agreement
With Dr. Burnside. He did, however, point out

leveral misconceptions that are prevalent in the

V S. The world is actually in revolt. The
Southern and Eastern portions of the world are
seeking the material and industrial progress of

the Western world. Conrniunlsm and the U. S.

offer this advancement, but in different ways.
The struggle is not just between the free and
communist worlds, but rather it is a struggle
lor economic advancement. According to Ingle,

the war in Vietnam is not being fought for de-

mocracy.
Ingle also doubts our administration's sm-

cerity in seeking peace. Ingle seems to think

early Sunday morning?
For the benefit of those stu

dents who do turn out the din-
'J°;;^^^

ing hall will serve breakfast

from 7:00 to 7:30 Sunday morn-

ing and will continue to serve
Lovett

coffee and doughnuts until 9:30

to those returning from drives.

Jim Stanford, President of the

Student Christian Association,

By RUSTY NELSON
The South Carolina Student

State Legislature opened its fall

t'ssion on Thursday, December
J. at the state capitol in Colum-
bia. About 150 students from 12

South Carolina colleges and uni-

versities attended. Each institu-

tion was represented by two
senators and a number of repre-

sentatives determined by the en-

rollment of the school.

A number of bills and resolu-

tions were processed through
committees and sent to the

houses for consideration by the

aspiring young legislators. Of
the 50 bills introduced, 29 were
passed by both houses and some
of these were strongly amended.
One such bill, providing for

damage or loss to a South Caro-
lina resident, was drafted by
Bob Warren, and presented in

committee and on the senate

floor by a member of the PC
delegation. It was passed with-

out amendment.
PC was represented in the

senate by Henry Lovett and
Rusty Nelson, and in the house
by Bob Warren, Will Scott, and
David Berry. Lovett, a veteran
of three such assembhes, served
as head of the delegation as well

as Secretary of State, and his

influence on his fellow student-

solons was apparent as he dis-

tinguished himself in debate on
the senate floor and in political

maneuvers behind the scenes.

The climax of the conclave
came Saturday morning with

the election of offcers in joint

session after the legislative

docket had been cleared. Bob
Warren of PC was victorious in

the contest for Lt. Governor, de-

feating Jim Row of The Citadel.

Dan Yarborough of Furman de-

feated Terry Richardson of

in the gubernatorial

election. Hs name had been
placed in nomination by Henry

Thornton Compton of Caro-
lina, Wain White of Wofford,

and Angela Brown of Winthrop
were unopposed for Speaker of

had this to say, A great deal
j^e House, President pro-tem of

of work has gone into this
^^^^ senate, and Speaker pro-tem

event. Plans were started over a
^^ ^^^ House, respecUvely.

month and a half ago so that Headquarters for the dele-

that the U. S. is seeking a military victory, and things wUl go smoothly Sunday gat^g ^^g t^e Hotel Columbia,
be nothing morning. The Jaycees were across the street from the capi-

wonderful to accept us like they
t^i jhe hotel was the locaUon,

have and allow us to work with between sessions, for much
them on their Christmas proj-

ect. They have done a tremen-

dous job in publicity and in se-

curing lay-outs of the town to

guide the collectors, and they

will be out to help us on Sunday

morning. Their part is now com-

pleted and our thanks go to

them for all of it.

"It would be a shame now if

that the fruits of that victory will

more than a "bombed-out" hole."

Col. Fraser dealt mainly with the geographi-

cal necessity of victory in Vietnam. U. S. de-

feat would mean a shift in power against the

free world. He also mentioned briefly the na-

ture of warfare in Vietnam.

Mr. Halsall seemed to disagree, at least in

part, with everything that was said. He views

the U. S. as a rich and powerful empire with

the responsibility of maintaining world peace.

Halsall thinks that the nature of the SEATO
agreement does not matter when we have been

, „ „ , ., ,

l(K)ked to for help. Victory in Vietnam is worth this thing fell flat on its face

whatever effort must be expended. Sunday morning, and if only a

Mr Halsall sees the necessity for revamping handful of P. C. students show-

Vietnam before we can expect to transplant ed up. I would remind the stu-

democracv He emphasized the great responsi- dent body that the people of

Sy iie U. ^ haTto succeed in Vetnam. Clinton are looking at them now

The panelists defended their views during a as a group, not at the coUege^

period of open discussion. A few questions were They are really expectmg a lo

anVwered in the midst of the debate, carried of the students. Is it not worUi it

on sTmultaieously by all four paneUsts. New in- to get up early for two or three

ShranTSferent understandings of the Viet- hours one Sunday morning out
sigmb aim uiiicic v

iarcon of of the year to make some chil-
nam cnsis could be gleaned from

{f^
J^f°" °; ^ren happy this Christmas? Re-

the two mamstreams of thought It is felt that "
j^ Z*^' 1^^^

.some students were disappomted in the debate, memoer you were once a cnua,
some sxuaems

^•'v!
""''>'»'

. ___i,i.„ „f » i.a and you enjoyed (and probably
however, as no solution to the problem of a 1 A ggg^p^j^j. ^ol. 3, Page 4
classification was offered.

SEE WARREN Col 2, Page 4

—Photo by Yarborough

ROBERT WARREN
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Giving Credit Where Credit Due
As a bit of reverse psychology The

Blue Stocking would like to praise the ad-

ministration and faculty, first for their

foresight in implementing a new cut sys-

tem.

The long range effects of this change

may already be surmised from the effects

so far this semester.

Those willing to see the opportunity in

the new system have used discretion in

taking cuts, using them only when it work-

ed to their advantage. To these students

the greatest benefit lies in the psychologi-

cal effect of the admission of their possible

maturity.

The unthinking students have taken

"advantage" of their abundance of cuts to

their own detriment. No longer protected

from their own immaturity, these students

must suffer the consequences. Here again,

through the absence committee, the ad-

ministration has forcd the students to face

the results of their actions.

This is a step towards a more truly aca-

demic community, where the deadwood
isn't permitted to linger indefinitely, but

is cut out when its shows no signs of life.

Secondly, on a more personal level to

the paper, the editorial staff would like to

recognize the great degree of freedom,

through expression in their paper, allowed

the student body.

Few other schools are permitted a free

rein to deal with the problem of develop-

ing responsibility in attitudes and expres-

sion. Perhaps in future years this freedom
will be explored and expanded, in this way

To fhe Staff
In preparation for the end of the pres-

ent publication the present editor would
like to extend thanks to all those who have
made publication possible—the staff.

They have been largely unrecognized,
though deserviuig of recognition. It is

hoped they will continue to devote their

talents in ever-increasing roles of responsi-

bility.

enlarging the students' perceptions of

themselves in relation to the surrounding

world.

Birfhplace of a King
Get the picture? A dirty barn where a

frightened young woman, married far less

than nine months ago, gives birth to a

.strange child.

Forget all of the nice miniature scenes

you've seen, dear lady—turquoise horses

actually smiling at a marble doll in a ma-
hogany manger filled with silk swaddling
clothes, and alabaster sheep who can't
even give their disconcerting ba's, much
less fill the ivory hall with their stench, as
oft as they are want to.

No! Forget your fabrications!

I know a lady of opulence who, for
many years at the Christmas season, has
commissioned at the lower end of her es-

tate the construction of an "authentic"
manger scene—with real hay, real cows,
real horses, and a china baby Jesus soak-
ed in a pale electric light from a blue
plastic star. Each year people from neigh-
boring shanties journey to the high fence
to peer in at the ethereal scene. Once as
a child, I to made the pilgrimage; but
wantonly unhappy with the view from a
distance, I slipped through the railings
and rushed across the field to view the
animals face to face. In my pursuit of the
heavenly light, I fortuitously slipped upon
a dung heap; and the ringing in my head
still sings "it came upon a midnight clear."

Get the picture? I've been grateful
ever since.

There is a crying in a stable

On a cold winter night:

There is a crying at the bosom
Of the lonely world.

A small, red baby
Has now seen the light

As the bloody little boy
Of a sacred young girl.

"JOY TO THE WORLD "
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Former Haz'mg Game Brightens PC Sports
By MKE SIMONS

Once used to haze freshmen
students at Harvard and Yale,

the game of soccer has now de-

veloped into full-fledged inter-

collegiate sport on the PC cam-
pus. Soccer has enjoyed a rapid

rise in popularity in recent

years on the campuses of

Amercian coUeRes and universi-

ties, and this year PC has incor-

porated it into the school sports'

program.

The PC squad is made up of

players who have had experi-

ence in playing soccer at other

schools, such as Darlington and
McCallie. With suitable intercol-

legiate game experience, the

squad could well shape up and
be one of the finer teams in the

area.

In its two outings thus far this

season, against Erskine, the

team has tied both matches with

respective scores of 1-1 and 3-3.

With only three practices under
its belt, this fact speaks very
well against an experienced Ers-

kine team.

The playing team consists of

Languages - Playing it by fop

-Louie Crew

By ROB DALTON
A language laboratory, which

is now in full swing, has been
added to the ever-increasing

number of up-to-date facilities

on the Presbyterian College

campus. Students taking a mod-
ern language are now able to

hear Frenchmen, Spaniards, or

Germans speak their native
languages.

A room on the second floor of

Neville Hall was remodeled this

summer to house the unit. Metal
cabinets which are between
each two rows of seats house
the students' headsets. Each of

the 30 headsets have earphones
and microphones. Through ear-
phones the student listens to

pre-recorded programs coordi-
nated with the daily textbook as-
signments and classroom work.

The console, which houses the
dual channel tape recorded unit
nervous system of the lab, is a
dual channel tape recorder
which distributes two programs

Lefters to fhe Editor

use President

Praises PC, SGA
Dear Editor:

For some time now I have
been very favorably impressed
with the high calibre students

at Presbyterian College. I hav?
always been struck with the tre-

mendous pride most PC stu-

dents hold for their school; and I

have wondered what the reasons
were for this strong feeling.

Recently I have renewed old

friendships, done summer work,
and been involved in student

government and State Student
Legislature with a good number
of Presbyterian College stu-

dents.

I have been especially inter-

ested and concerned with the

work of your student council and
its leaders. In these men, and
particularly in Henry Lovett. I

have seen evidence of true con-

cern and devotion to your stu-

dent body and your college.

These student leaders are ear-

nestly attempting to create an
effective, permanent student
government organization for the
student body of a growing, first

class institution: Presbyterian
College.

And so I, as one on the out-
side, yet one with a great inter-

est in PC, urge the full support
of the student body, faculty, and
administration of Presbyterian
College, of the ideas, projects,
and plans of your student coun-
cil, headed by Henry Lovett.
My best wishes for continued

success and growth.

Very sincerely,

Jim Graves
Presdent, Student Body
University of S. C.

A Real Christmas Spirit

Dear Editors,

Quiz-frenzy seems to have
eclipsed the Christmas spirit on
our campus. When the holidays
finally come, and the Yuletide
spirits begin their incessant
flow, I dare say the spirit of

Christmas will still be unnotic-
ed. The glittering tinsel, the soft

lights, the bright lights, the gay
ribbons on hoped-for gifts—even
these cannot completely over-
shadow, a stirring, a longing, an
unpinpointable expectancy in
each heart.

I would like to suggest that
this expectancy is one and the
same with the Jewish hope for a
Savior, their search that should
have ended in Bethlehem. The
Christmas season is always fill-

ed with a whirl of activities—but
on closer examination, there is
an emptiness that aches within
us—one we won't examine long
enough to learn how to fill.

The world acknowledges
Christmas as the birth of Christ
and we let it go at that. And we
can discount the season's emp-
tiness as boredom with the tra-
ditional parties or as not getting
an expected gift. Or we can look
deeper and longer into ourselves
and find that this emptiness is
there year 'round and that it is
only magnified by the season in
which we celebrate the birth of
a stranger.

We call ourselves Christians.
But it seems that a Christain's

Christmas should go deeper
than glitter and fresh fallen
snow. We should be celebrating
the birth of our Lord, the birth
of hope, the birth of life with
meaning ... we should be cele-
brating the anniversary of our
own birth into God's family.

Perhaps all I am trying to do,
and indeed, all I have intended
to do—is to wish all who consid-
er themselves Christians a hap-
py birthday.

Cathryn C. Caldwell

On Hour Quizzes
Dear Editor:

It is a well-founded rumor that
the administration requested
that more tests be given. Al-
though the students realize that
a certain number of quizzes are
necessary and beneficial, it is
just as detrimental to have too
many as too few quizzes.

Many students have found
themselves with at least one
quiz or paper every week, and
usually more. A schedule was
followed last year, and it seems

simultaneously. The prograr

desired by each individual fc

tening is selected by a switch a

the console.

The instructor may listen t

each student while he is repea:

ing what he hears on the tap*

The instructor can correct tk

individual student or speak :

the class through the cot

sole. In addition to the 30 lists

respond positions there are s:

cartridge-type tape reconif

playback units to meet specs

needs such as intensive indivt

ual practice or make-up wort

The objectives of the lanpa^

laboratory are "to develop tl

ability of the student to unde:

stand the colloquial langua;

and to respond spontaneous

and idiomatically and intelli

ibly. Also, to reinforce, throuf

audio drills, the visual learnit

processes, directed towards tr

acquisition of the reading ai

writing skills," stated a pap*

prepared by PC's Departmci

of Modern Language.

that the same could be done tl

year.

Those carrying four cours

are pushed for time because

quizzes (to say nothing of thci

carrying five or more su

jects!).

Professors preach daily P«i

aration for classes, at least tf

hours spent outside class for e

ery hour of actual class tiB'

But students who must cram '

frequent quizzes have no tic

for daily preparation. An eii:

less cycle of cramming resii

with the effect that students P

little sleep and feel impelled

!

use "pep pills." This overloa:

ing and its resulting physif-

and mental exhaustion undf

mine those things a college e^

cation represents.

It is senseless to imagine tt-

someone reeling under the blJj

of quarter quizzes back to barf

seasoned liberally with resesP

papers, will be inspired to sa

thing but a bed, a bottle, aod';

(depending on sex) broad.

Sarah StriblinJ

Carol TumlinWM'!

Conference Standings
CONFERENCE All Games
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Appalachian . 4 0. .1.000 4 1.000

High Point .- 2 1.000 - 4. ...0 1.000

W. CaroUna - 1 1.000 3 1.000

Guilford - 1 1 500_ -3- 1 750

Newberry 2 2 500 2. 4 333

Lenoir Rhyne 2 3.. 400. 2. 4 333

Pheiffer 2 3. 400 3 3 500

Atlantic Christian 1 1 500. 1 1 500

Catawba 1 2 333 1 3 250

Elon 1 2 333 3 2 600

Presbyterian - 1 3 250 1. 5 167

eleven players who are distrib-

uted as follows: Five men are
linemen, three are at halfback
position, two play fullback, and
there is one goalie.

Carlos Emanuel, Eddie Mil-

ler, Arthur Clements, Bobby
Rodwcll, Rick Sjoholm and Walt
Shepard all play on the line. The
halfbacks on the squad include

Bony Peace, Wells Van Pelt,

Jimmy Humphries, Les New-
some, Sterling Jernigan, and
Joey Singleton. Pat Brown, Ev-
an Pamplin, and Richard Wa-
ters all play fullback, while Mac
Binion plays at the goalie posi-

tion.

Miller and Peace were both

named All-South at Darlington.

Emanuel has been the Hose's
best-looking player to date, but

the entire squad has looked im-
pressive.

There are no definite future

Kames scheduled at the present
time, but there is hope that

games can be arranged with Bre-

vard, Furman and Mercer, as
well as other schools who field

soccer teams.
The Hose do not have a ful-

time soccer coach, but Benny
Crabtree helps with the team.
Rick Sjoholm commented that

everyone on the squad has real-

ly put out a great deal of effort

to give PC a soccer team of

which it can be proud.

A soccer game or match is di-

vided into four quarters ranging
from 15 to 20 minutes in length.

The aim of the game is to put
the ball into the goal by kicking
it or by butting it with the head.
The goalie is the only person
who can touch the ball with his

hands and arms. PC has .eome

soccer nets on order, and these
will be put on the wooden goals
which have been erected on the

football field.

Soccer is a rough, fast-moving
game which re q u i r c s much
stamina as well as skill. It is the
forerunner of modem football,

and is very popular with Euro-
pean and South American peo-
ples. It is still not as popular
in America as in these places,

but it is achieving more and

more i)opularity as time pn>-

gresses.

7
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GAW EVADES ERSKINE DEFENSE—Referee appears en-

grossed with Gaw's (top frame) field play in action against

Erskine Monday. PC tied match 3-3.

Catawba Upset Ends Jinx;

PC FacesAugusta Tonight
By BILL BASSHAM

Presbyterian's basketball
team picked up their first win

of the season with a stunning

79-76 upset of Catawba Wednes-
day night. The Catamounts had
defeated the Blue Hose in Clin-

ton earlier this season 77-62.

The Hose were red hot, hitting

26 out of 50 from the floor. The
game was actually won at the

free-throw Une. PC hit 27 of 34,

while Catawba cashed in on 14

of their 23 attempts.

Ken Martin led the Blue Hose,

scoring with 29 points, followed

by Jimmy Bankhead and Rich-

ard Quillen with 18 and 14 re-

spectively. Doug Allen pulled

down 12 reboimds.

Catawba was paced by little

Dwight Durante, who scored 36

points. He kept the Blue Hose
from pulling away by scoring 16

straight points in the last four

minutes.

PC is now 1-3 in the confer-

ence, while Catawba is 1-2. The
next outing for the Blue Hose

will be against Augusta College

Friday night in Clinton. Augusta

is off to a slow start and will

bring a fast team in looking for

a big win.

Saturday night the Blue Hose
travel to Hickory to face the

Bears of Lenoir Rhyne. Lenoir
Rhyne is fresh from a 61-58

loss to Elon. The Bears are 2-4

in all games and 2-3 in the con-

ference.

All-State First Team Choice

Includes PCs Sam Williams

- l^iU RaUkam

Powerhouses Not in Bowls
With football season drawing to a

close, interest naturally turns to the post-

season bowl games. These games should

be the perfect end to what may have been

the most unusual football season on rec-

ord.

There was a big mistake this year in

that the teams who were supposed to be

the big powerhouses were
not. Of the fourteen teams
going to bowl games, only

four were rated in the top

twenty teams according to

pre-season polls.

The Southeastern Con-
ference again proved their

domination of college foot-

ball. Six of its members
will play in bowl games.
This season also produced a large num-
ber of unbeaten and untied major teams
with Arkansas, Michigan State, and Ne-
braska.

The granddaddy of all the bowls, the

Rose Bowl, will as usual feature the win-
ner of the Big Ten and the winner of the

Pacific Eight Conferences. This year
Michigan State (10-0-0) will face UCLA
(7-2-1). This is unusual since these two
teams met each other in regular season
play. The Spartans won that contest 13-3.

AU-American quarterback Steve Juday
should lead Michagan State to a victory

BILL

over UCLA. The Spartans have a perfect

season and a national championship at

In the Cotton Bowl, Arkansas (10-0-0)

will take on LSU (7-3-0). Arkansas, led

by quarterback Jon Brittenum and tail-

back Bob Burnet, is gunning for national

recognition. The Razorbacks are riding a

twenty-game winning streak, and Coach

Frank Broyles wants to repeat as a nation-

al champion.
. . ,„ c^ ^^

The Sugar Bowl has Missouri (7-2-1)

pitted against Florida (7-3-0). Missouri's

only lo.sses came to up-and-down Kentucky

and undefeated Nebraska, with the tie

coming with Rose Bowl-bound UCLA.

Florida's only losses came in the rugged

SEC which had everybody beating every-

one else. Steve Spurrier will direct theu*

pa.ssing attack. Florida will upset the

nation's number six team.

The Orange Bowl may prove to be the

most exciting bowl of all. Alabama (8-1-1)

will go against Nebraska (10-0-0). Al-

though Nebraska is larger, they have not

played the teams that the Tide has.

After an early season loss and tie,

many thought Bear Bryant's football dy-

nasty would crumble. The Bear's boys

disproved this with crushing wins over

LSU and Auburn. Bryant wants to get as

high up in the AP poll as posible. Since

the final poll is not taken until after the

bowl games, the Tide will roll.

Clcmson's Hugh Mauldin and
Carolina's Benny Galloway were
unanimous choices to the South

Carolina Association of Sports-

writers All-State team announc-

ed Tuesday. The Tigers and
Gamecocks led the voting, plac-

ing eight and nine players each,

respectively.

Presbyterian's Sam Williams

was named to the first team
fullback position. Williams, the
5'7", 180-pound junior from Mon-
roeville, Ala., has led the Blue

Hose in rushing for the past two
seasons.

Williams picked up 522 yards
in 125 carries for an average of

4.2 yards per carry this year.

Senior end Jimmy Bankhead
of Chester, made the second of-

fensive team. Bankhead was the

team's third leading receiver

this year and stood out on de-

fense.

The third Blue Hose gridder

to make the squad was junior

tackle John Monk of Atlanta.

Monk made the second defen-

sive team. Monk has been a de-

fensive standout for PC for two
seasons.

MONK BANKIIEAD WILLIAMS
-Photos by Yarborough

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find ail fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET
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Campus News Briefs

Patte Announces Third Art Exhibit

Civil Service

Job Opportunity

BS Last Issue

If a person so desires he mav

submit their names to The Blue ^"ter works of water-colors',

Stocking within the next week. P^^tels, crayon or fmger-palnt.

Howard

xnt r/iivAi'» uviiiiv i\x L.AS1

—

a seciion oi amyme uormi-
tory was the scene of what appears to be one of the better

parties held on campus during Christmas Dance Weekend.
December 3-5.

(jASitJft/i,

students who so desire will bt

given a chance to display their

artistic talents this coming Jan-

uary when the Fine Arts Dj.

Due to the pressures of the partment of Presbyterian Col.

closing semester this wiU be the '^gf- 5'*^^''i5^
direction of Dr

, . J-. r an- ni o* ui „ ^^d Mrs. EdouErd Patte, wi
Washington - A nationwide last edition of The Blue Stocking

gpongor the Third Art Exhibit

competitive examination f o f ""til the Blue Key edition of the The exhibit will display paint.

temporary employment in the first or second week of next se- ings scultpures, engravings and

Federal Government as an of- mester. We would like to remind other works by the nonprofes-

fice assistant or a science as- those students interested in the «'«?«3 «rt^«t«
°^. ^L"'"'^'^^'^

sistant was announced today by *^ditorial position next year to

the Civil Service Commission.

Applications seeking summer '^ThTdecUoTwuV^^^^^^^^ wo^uVliLTen^^S^S
employment in g r a d e s GS-1 semester exams. It is suggested

^y^^ j^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^mit an

through 4 in such occupations as that the students be a second se-
^^^^.y j,^ ^^ ^^ jjg ^^^^^^^ ^^

clerk, stenographer, typist, of- mester junior with a minmum
^^^^ ^^ ^^ j^„ p^^^^ ^^ ^

fice machine operator, student of a 2.0 overall (required). The
^^^ ^^e necessary appUcatiwi

assistant, engineering aid, phy- position of business manager is
j^jg^^

sical science aid, biological aid, also open and holds the same

and mathemaUcs aid should ask requirements as those for edi- pu^^^l C-lioHiilo
for a copy of Anouncement No. tor. V-nop€l iCneOUIC

380. _ . - . Monday — Student Convoca-

Candidates for the examina- V-OmmuniOn berVICeS tion, Mike Smith.

tion should obtain a Civil Ser- in looking forward to Christ- Wednesday — Chapel Worship

vice Form 5000-AB. This form Is mas, the SCA has arranged for Dr. Jack Pressau.
available at many post offices, several communion services to Friday—To be anounced.

week before the holidays begin.

On Tuesday night, December
14, the married students will

have their Christmas Commun- ^uai Giving program moved
ion Service at 7:30. Rev. Jimmy closer to its goal today, with

$73,615.61 reported thus far for

the 1965 efforts.

President Marc C. Weersiag,

early February of 1966.

Blue Key Presents Annual Sock Edition
Blue Key National Honor Fra-

ternity is the result of Dean B. C.

Rileys' faith in the sincerity and

ability of college men. The Fra-

ternity had its foundation first

in the idea that real American
college and university student

leaders are God - fearing, law-

abiding citizens who believe that

worthwhile progress can best be

achieved through the orderly

processes of evolution, not revo-

lution; second, in his belief that

students are men and must be

treated as such; third, that they

are men willing to accept re-

sponsibility, willing to work with

their fellow-students, willing to

cooperate with faculty, and cap-

able of advancing ideas and cre-

ating the right attitudes which
will do much to Improve student

life and welfare.

Blue Key had Its beginning at

the University of Florida In 1924

when Dean Riley organized the

first group to meet an emer-
gency. Dean Riley selected

twenty-five outstanding student

leaders, who by election or at-

tainment held places of promi-
nence and confidence in the

student body to plan and coordi-

nate a combined Parent's Day
and Homecoming. The group

was so successful that it was
requested to meet regularly. The
progress and the results obtained
by this group were amazing and
there arose the need for ex-
change of ideas with similar
groups on other campuses. From
this need there arose Blue Key
Honor Society.

Ten years after its foiuidlng

date a convention was held in

Chicago to change this loose fed-

eration into a closely-knit frater-

nity. After this convention Blue
Key gained much in strength and
prestige. At the beginning of

World War II, the Fraternity had
a total of seventy - eight active

chapters with a membership of

more than 20,000 men. Now the

Blue Key has over 4,000 mem-
bers in some 120 chapters from
the University of California to

the University of South Carolina.

Blue Key has been active at

PC since 1932, In 1931, President

Marshall W. Brown, then Dean,
along with Colonel R. E. Wysor,
Jr., PMS&T, and C. W. Grafton,

English professor, established an
honorary fraternity on the cam-
pus called the Archons. The Ar-

chons joined another honorary

society and received a charter

from Blue Key in 1932.

i ®k mm toktng
Vdl XLIV Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, February 11, 1966 No. 11

at U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion offices, and at Boards of

U. S. Civil Service Examiners.
The completed form should be

mailed to the Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C,
20415 before January 3, 1966 to

R.-cha^d'son will iVad'the se'i^ce
enable the candidate to take the „„ ^^j, ^^^„j„ ^^ Richard-
2V2-hour written test which will ^^^ ^ recent graduate of Co-
be given in various ciUes on a i^^bia Seminary Uves in An-

derson, where he is the Associ-

AnnuaiGiving SCA ReligJon-in-Llfe Week
The Presbyterian CoUege An- ^^ ^^ ' ^ ^^^^'^^" ^bb-^^ wv^v^^^^am

To Feature ProfessorWade Huie
The test, which is scheduled ate Minister of the Central Pres

to be given only once, Is design- byterian Church,
ed to measure clerical skills, There wlU be an informal cof-

in making the announcement,

pointed out the $85,000 objectlft

represents the largest total yet

sought by this PC program. It

compares to the $77,518 produced

JIMMY HUMPHRIES
GREEK EDITOR

vocabulary, reading comprehen- fee hour aft^r thircrnvZl V«V
^"'"J;'*"*==' ^" "'« *"-'\'' J'^""«>'^

sion abstract reasonine and ta- f
*"^^ service for m the record campaign of last

bfe anf chart SVeta^^^^^^
?'''' '?'^

'^'''l^^
^"^'*^*^ ^^^"^- y^*""" "^ ^^ "^e 1965 pace 1.

Sampfe queSs wSe p^otii tZriZ!"
''' '"''' ""' ^'''

Tif^^l^il^ ^^^ P-vious year

ed In advance.

Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity crowned

Christmas party Friday night,

throp College.

She is a graduate of Win-

at this date.

Al citizens will be given eaual n\^ '^"''^"u
^""^^ ^^ *^*^""y ^^ ^^^ $73,615.61 given to diU,Ai citizens will be g»ven equal .^lU have a chance to participate $56,249.11 has been earmarked

in uie toeether " " '

nationwide examination.

, ^^ ^ .,
^.„

oDDOrtunitv to comoete in the
------""";'"»"** "^'»'"^ <>uu,itw.ix nas ueen eHiiujuacv

Miss Betty Garland sweetheart of Theta Chi at their Sionwide examiZtion Thn^l
^^S^^^^''.'" their own commun- for Living Endowment purposes,

wh^ pass the teSwTbe permH SecembT l7 If?o?.'
"'''' "'^^"'"^ ^'''^ ''' "^^ ^'''"

ted to file anDlieatinns with a.; ^^"''T^rr ""' "" """• '^^^^ Johnson Club. Another $17,366.50

l^.„l ic%?v^^ioH!l°f rJ?„.!!
Crandall_ from Trinllty Presby- has been sent directly t^ th.many as six Federal agencies rh u .

^ •.
^^ouy- uas, ueen seni curecuy w uk

Congratulations to Brother Henry Booker who has or instaUations: three in the S1hr« .I^L tv^^^J^^^' 7li^
Johnson Club, bringing the Uh

., ... - ^ ^, , , . ur„.u:„„*„^ J .u .
^^^^ this scrvice. Mr. Crandall. tal for this alumni athletic or-

taken over the duties of Treasurer. The pledges are busy

working on their pledge project. Officers of the pledge

class are Rhet Anderson, president; Ed Home, vice-presi-

dent; Tracy Jennings, secretary; and Bill Elerbash, treas-

urer.

L':'of'wasSon"'
"""'' °"'* a Florida native. Is a graduate ganlzatloTto "^'.mI.m:ot washmgton

. ^j Presbyterian College and Un- Annual Giving is a program— 'on Theological Seminary in conducted each year among the

DRJVE Cont from Paee 1
^"^"'"o™- Va. He is married to alumni and friends of Presby-i^ivi y t v.om. irom t-age
^ farmer resident of Clinton. terlan College for gifts to supple-

still enjoy) Christmas with all Music for both services will ment the current operating bud-

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

2>llia4^ KolcmA, /e<ae^^

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

The Kappa Alpha Order presented Miss Jeannie Byrd the giving and receiving and the be provided by Sam Hobson and get of the college,

as their Kappa Alpha Rose at a Christmas party this past ^p^"^ ^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ with it. Karen Bremer. The Freshman

SRturdav nitrht Immediatelv thereafter Pat Rrnwn Vipv
^"'"'^ °" °"* ^""^^^^ morning at Cabinet has undertaken the taskbaturaay nignt. immediately tnereatter, Fat Brown, her 7.00 at the dining hall that some of decoraUng the chapel for this

lover, was so fired up due to her presentation, that he pin- others may enjoy Christmas this event. It is the SCA Cabinet's
ned her and stayed out all night long ! She is a student at year "

desire that all who desire to par-

Queens College and is from Atlanta.
Clinton Jaycees President Bob ticipate in this remembrance of

Hanson expressed his thanks to Chrst's birth and death join with
From the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity: brothers of the the students of PC for their par- them for these services,

week are Joey Singleton who is pinned to Miss Beth ticlpatlon in the C h r I s t m a s

Thompson of Columbia College; Ben Pickens, pinned to ^^^^Z l^^lv^i:I^^Z
Miss Joey Mitchell of Columbia College; and Allan Har- of the PC student body to help

ris. The PiKA Field Secretary, Mr. Doug Winger from others less fortunate than them-

Illinois, visited the chapter this past week. '^^':^'
l!

certainly worthy of
praise. The Clinton Jaycees wel-

From the Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity : Brother Woods come this opportunity to work
McGinn is engaged to Miss Julia Watts of Mountville. with the PC students and hope
Brother William Hanger joins the world of wedded 'bliss, that the two organizations can
tomorrow when he marnes his fiancee, Diane Brown, of "lake this an annual affair. As

PC. The wedding will be held in Chattanooga, Tenn. sy"i''olized in the words of the
Jaycee Creed—"Service to hu-
manity is the best work of life"
—the organizers believe that
you who give your time to this

WARREN Cont. from Page 1 rhat'vontav''Tf" J"
^°^>

that you have helped an under-
privileged child.

The Jaycees wish to extend an

for a ereat deal of ooUticallv
'"^'^^^io" *« any PC student totor a great deal ot poUtically
^^^^^^ ^^^ Christmas Shopping

slanted social activity. Tour on Wednesday, December
Taking part in this student ^5, starting at 3 p. m. from the

CURSE OF THE VOODOO legislature was an excellent op-
peTfl^S chSJ^

af ^^^f^nf"Ji— portunity for student leaders to the Armorv
» P- m. ai

express their ideas concerning __^ ''^___

the legislation of this state. At
the same time there was much
to learn about the legislative

process. Every member of the
PC delegation took an active

part in debate and discussion,

graspng an experience benefic-

ial to any citizen.

Brother of the Week is Sam Waters who is in the final

edition of the Blue Stocking.

1«3 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 83S-1028

BRDAMKi

by Jim Stanford

February 16-18 marks the an-

nual Religious Emphasis Week

on the Presbyterian College

campus. This year, however, in-

stead of particularly "empha-
sizing" religion as such, the oc-

casion is behig called Religion-

in-Life Week because we are

questioning the place of religion

In our lives today.

Under the theme of "Chris-

tian Faith and the Mind of To-

day", a diverse program of

events has been scheduled for

this three-day week. There will

be chapel services on Wednes-
day, Thursday, and Friday, led

by Dr W.ade Huie, our guest

speaker. Dr. Huie is professor of

homiletics (Peter Marshall
Chair) at Columbia Theological

Seminary.

In these chapel services he
will be dealing with such topics

titles as "Questioning our Ques-
tions", "Boimd to be Free", and
"What We DO Know Counts". A
very outstanding speaker, Dr.

Huie is popular with college

students because of his ability

to identify with them and deal
with problems of their concern.

DORM DISCUSSIONS
Four other ministers have also

been invited to participate in

these activiltes. These men will

be conducting fraternity discus-

sions, discussions for the co-eds.

and the married students, and
something new this year—-dorm
discussions. In this way they

will be in closer contact with the

students, and it is hoped the stu-

dents will get to know them.

The four are: Rev. Tom Mur-
phy, minister of the Druid Hills

Presbyterian Church in Atlanta;

Rev. Tom Horton, Executive

Secretary of the Charleston

Presbytery; Rev. Frank Har-

rington, minister of the Fair-

view Presbyterian Church in

North Augusta; Rev. Canty Du-

Bose, minister of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Hapeville,

Georgia.

SCHEDULES
Schedules of the discussions

have been posted around the

campus. Of note is the campus-
wide discussion with Dr. Huie

to be held Wednesday evening

at 7:00 in Douglas House
Lounge. All students are invited

and urged to attend.

Campus Academic Societies

Cite 14 Honor Recipients

WILLIAM S. CANNON

DR. WADE HUIE

by Tom Whitaker

Dr. Joseph M. Gettys, Aca-

demic Dean, announced today

three seniors and eleven sopho-

more have been recognized as

members of Sigma Kappa Alpha

and The Sophomore Academic
tonor Society.

SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA
The new members In Sigma

Kappa are James Henry John-

son, Amelia Nichols, and Thom-
as Alexander Whitaker. The

eleven new Sophomore Academ-
ic Honor Society members are

David Pinckney Berry, Jr., Ce-

Halt Stevens Named

To Top Blue Sock Posts

rit^rnh

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FRANKENSTEIN and THE

SPACE MONSTER
— Plus —

planning and dlscuslon on legis-

lation. It also provided a base

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
HAVING A WILD

WEEKEND
With Barbara Ferris

S*ARTS WED., DEt.lT"
CICURS WORLD

John Wayne, Claudia Cardinale

Rita Hayworth

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

The aeaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and ...

Laundry
Quality Work - Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Evpert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

by Sam Waters

Next week's Blue Stocking

will find the student newspaper

under a new tenure of editorship

as Woody Hall takes the edito-

rial chah-.

Replacing Sam Waters, the

new editor was chosen in an un-

contested election Wednesday.

Also uncontested was the posi-

tion of business manager,
claimed by Joe Stevens.

The election marked the fifth

consecutive year that only one

candidate has sought the title of

editor.

Mr. Hall, an economics major

from York, has served on the

Blue Stocking staff for more

than a year as reporter, and for

the past semester as the assist-

ant editor and as acting news

editor. Hall Is a member of

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

Mr. Stevens, a junior from

Greenville, renders an excellent

SEE EDITOR Col. 4, Page 4

cil Yates Brown, James Edward
Bush, Carole Bruce Hughes

Johnson, John Charles Jones,

Robert Dewese Lynn, Jr., John

Spencer Mebane, James Herbert

Powell, Joseph Franklin Single-

ton, Henry McCord Smith, Jr.,

and Francis Carol Tumlinson.

Sigma Kappa Alpha was char-

tered in 1959 in co-operation

with the Blue Key. Require-

ments for the Honorary Scholas-

tic fraternity are a grade point

ario of 3.2 or better and com-

pletion of six or seven semesters

at Presbyterian College.

SOPHOMORE ACADEMIC
SOICETY

Sophomore Academic Honor

Society was conceived and orig-

inated by the Presbyterian Col-

lege Blue Key Chapter. Require-

ments for the Society are grade

point ratio of 3.2 or better for

three or four semesters at Pres-

byterian College.

Cannon to Assist

Revision of Text

.

On Abstract Algebra

Mathematics Professor Wil-

liam S. Cannon will assist in the

revision work of the Macmillan

Company's popular Elements of

Abstract Algebra by Dr. John T.

Moore.

The announcement made to-

day noted that the second edi-

tion of this book, with added

pertinent Information to make it

more up-to-date, .s to come out

next summer. Cannon also aided

Dr. Moore in the preparation of

an earlier textbook for freshman

mathematics.

Dr, Moore is presently on a

year's leave-of-absence from the

faculty of the University of

Florida to teach at the Univer-

sity of Western Ontario in his

native Canada.

PC Officials Hear Ulrich
by Tom Leland

Lt. Col. Richard W. Ulrich,

Professor of Military Science,

spoke in Greenville Hall 00 Feb-

ruary 8 on the value of the

ROTC program as part of

the college curriculum and of its

necessity to the Armed Service.

The guests present included

college officials, cadre and stu-

dent leaders and representatives

from each academic depart-

ment.

Lt. Col. Ulrich reviewed the

ROTC program and point-

ed out Its contributions to the

nation's defense and the advan-

tages of taking ROTC. Col.

Ulrich stated that "the ROTC

program provides about 85% ot

the officers entering the army."
Major Robert H. Howe, Assist-

ant P. M.S., discussed the high-

lights of the ROTC's schol-

arship program. He said that at

present PC had two men on

ROTC scholarship and that

another would be awarded to be-

gin in August 1966.

Lt. Col. Ulrich also announc-

ed recently that he is retiring

from the U. S. Army and his po-

sition here at PC. This retire-

ment will be effective on Febru-

ary 28, at which time, he will

have completed 20 years of ac-

tive duty in the Infantry. Colonel

and Mrs. Ulrich will reside in

Columbus, Ga.

0'W\aTVKJ^J*'P.*rai,'.n^.« fl-«(M»"V.*,A<t?1i-'S .Ul^i^M
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In Retrospect: Progression or Depression?

by NELSON FLETCHER AND TODD BEAUMONT

As veterans of I^aurens Ck)un- atmosphere in which to eat PC We are comforted by the dwil.

ty's most distinguished campus food, but sometimes we get to cation with which the students

community, PC's seniors are in wait in two lines. We are very carry out their obligation to get

a nostalgic position quite con- appreciative of the arrange- their mail at the earliest powi.

ducive to a short and uncom- ments made for us to spend so ble moment,

prehensive review of the prog- much time in such a nice build- The coeds, once again, stand

ress that has been made at this ing. out because of their very pres-

institution during our tenure The men's dormitories have ence in the surging flood o(

Spealcing of progress, the talten on a new glow morally anticipants. They are also notwl

most obvious evidence is, of and physically under the guid- for the patience with which they

course, to be seen in the shape ance of a dormitory supervisor, wait for an epistle, from a dis-

Tom Leland, Henry Lovett, Tom Whltaker ^j our three new buildings, and Such evil influences as stuffed tant knight, to appear, as mlrac

PiihlishKi wMkly by iind for the pludenU of PrMbyt«nan

ColleB* MembfT of th* A8»o«i«t*d Collegiit* Pr«M. tht

Unit*(l Sute« Student PrMs AMOclstlon, ind the S. C. Sftu-

H»nt Pr«» AMO<?l«tlon S*cond-cl»M po«Uge pild it Clin-

ton, S. C. 28J26.

Editor David Davies

Managing Editor Sam Waters

Activities Editor Phil Olmert

Associate Editor Jini Stanford

Sports Editors Pat Gtoldsmith, Don McNeill

News Editors

Greek Editor Buddy Guy

Movie Editor ~ Dan Taylor

Feature Editors Rusty Nelson, Walt Todd

something can be said for each furniture, refrigerators and "pa-

of them. per women," have given way to

The magnificent science hall reverant attitude and academic

bears the name that has meant determination. A young man
so much to science at PC over receives invaluable incentive by

the years (it is also to be found such experiences as being
on mouthwash bottles and vapor-

rub jars) in the way that counts.

Money gets bricks layed while

decades of dedication and serv-

ice only builds knowledge.
Greenville Hall has established

ulously as the grall, in their

mailbox long after the last

parcel has been placed.

The eventual greatness of PC

will be seen in the product which

is produced here. For that rea-

son, the administration has seen

only do we have a much nicer to get several letters every day.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Blue Key Speaks Out
THE BLUE KEY CHALLENGES each student on this

campus to evaluate his purpose as a student at Presbyte- gracious dining on campus. Not body here, and everyone wants cided that several bridges

rian College. What is your purpose? Are you here_be-

cause college is "the thing to do", you may get a piece of

paper, someone made you go off to school, or are you here

to accept the purpose and goals that Presbyterian College

has to offer—" ... the education of young men and wom-

en in the realm of liberal arts and aciences within a dis-

tinctively Christian context."

IF YOU HAVE NOT ACCEPTED this goal, you are not

worthy to be a student at this institution. Your presence

here not only hurts yourself, and this institution, but also

other students because you hinder this school from attain-

ing progress thorugh an academic progam of definite qual-

ity.

AN INSTITUTION OF HIGHER LEARNING must

have an academic atmosphere if it is to attain scholastic

excellence. PC definitely lacks an atmosphere conducive

to advancement. It is th conviction of this institution as

stated in its catalog "that education in the liberal arts tra-

dition can be achieved successfully through a program

which is characterized by academic excellence"; there-

fore, PC must not be accomplishing its objective to the full-

est.

THE QUESTION HAS BEEN RAISED lately: "How

can PC achieve an academic atmosphere?" Such discus-

sions have included such things as quieter places to study,

different times for "rush", effectiveness and worth of "rat

season", effectiveness of faculty members, minimum en-

trance requirements, and grade stipulations. There is no

doubt that all of these are essential and should be ques-

tioned, but the most essential criteria is that each student

must have a motivaiton to attain an EDUCATION and not

just a sheet of paper after 126 to 130 hours of work.

THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENT for this motivation is

self-discipline of the individual. Without self-disciplne

there is no motivation academic atmosphere, or monitory
excellence.

AN ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY FAULT can

be seen in what is required of freshmen. For this past se-

mester a freshman needed only to have a quality-point ratio

of 0.75 to remain at Presbyterian College. Is it possible

that if the stipulation was raised considerably—2.00—

a

"poN'r woeRY A90UT ^uena^
JU^T ©er ME A &ALLOM Of CATgJp //

Movie Review

By DAN TAYLOR
A shuddery old two-engine

transport crashes into the Sa-
hara, and the crew makes an
effort to construct from the
wreckage a spit-and-bailing-wire

one-engine plane. The excitement
reaches a peak when this kite

struggles to take off with five

men sprawled on its wings.
"Measured against the ordinary
run of adventure epics. Phoenix
is a Bonanza."

roused in the morning to be in-

formed that his bed is tumbled fit to step up the academic pro-

and there are clothes on his gram. To achieve excellence in

chair. that realm, we must burn with

Mail has always been a factor the hard, gem-like flame,

in the morale of the student The administration has de-

can

be crossed at once, and the flame

has been set to both end.^ of the

academic candle. At this won-

derful rate, perhaps ho fresh-

man win be able to pass botli

math and biology next year, and

the world will know that PC is

a good school.

Progress in the world of edu-

cation often takes a libeni

form. Liberalism is no stranger

to the PC campus. Only 3 u-

mesters of Bible are now re-

quired for graduation. This was

a frightening measure, but fw>

tunately, we have a president

who has shown that he is cap-

able of protecting us from the

evils of the liberal thinkers in

the outside world.

The backbone of PC's reputa-

tion as a leading liberal arts

Institution Is the well-rounded

student. In PC's progress, this

term has come to represent the

student who maintains a g.p.r

of 3.30 or more, Is active In all

available church functions,

writes once a week his family

and the girl he dates durins

holidays and the summer; at-

tends home athletic events; and

studies for every course every

night.

Ostensibly, the stigma of PC is

the student that has mediocre

grades; goes to Wlnthrop twice

a week; gets Involved in fra-

ternity or club business; partici-

pates In all intramural events;

and spends his other time sleep-

ing, shooting the breeze, or

watching movies or T.V. shows

designed by and for "losers."

We all know that such people

have no contribution to make to

society or to their alma mater

^ ^ENT ^PeCIAL'—

The Phoenix Carried Five
Arab cutthroats. Most of the
time, Phoenix flexes Its muscles
as the sort of virile, enthralling Therefore we lu^g'e the adminis-
entertainment movlegoes too tratlon to continue with their

seldom see. program, to abolish such indi-

TIME MAGAZINE, vlduals from the face of thl8

February 4, 1966 campus.

Letter to the Editor

Chapel a MockeryThe Phoenix, enroute to Ben-

TLrZl arTSealttS ^n' ^'""'T'. ,

"^'^' '^'^^ recommendations to

student would have to have more self-disciplinee to attain and more are desJfned Tfe way Thejfre'
^^ '"''''""' ^^' ^'' concerned:

this requirement and therefore more motivation? during a bitter struggle for sur- it has comp tn th« =.f*o«fi«„ u^^ ,^^^* ^?^^ ^^°
^*^"^Lfs"™ "^' vival. James Stewart plays the of your St^dpnt (^ri.H„^ a

''^^^^} K^ *° ^ "'°''^ ''°"''

THE FIRST SEMESTER REQUIREMENT is entirely stubborn, and not very bright sodatlon Cabinets SLt oi? chto'
'"

- - ,
. .
— . .. bush pilot, who demonstrates els, particularly ones ontoo low. In fact by allowing a student at PC to continue rf" ^""'> ^"° aemonsiiai^ eis, particularly the

not only is detrimental to him by the fact that he is wast- ter rations. Thfother^membl?; mocJerfof 'f ."°'uf.^!!!!*
^

ing his time but also by the fact that it hurts the reputa- of the cast have varying de

tion of the school and reflects on the other members of the

student body.

WHATEVER THE SOLUTION to the problem is, the

answer must be found now, or PC will find itself losing an

grees of ability and throughout
the picture the heroes are re-

warded with refreshing
cism.

a worship experi-
ence.

Now we cannot do away with

Nothing Is more distracting

than for the person behind or

beside you to be reading a paper

or a book, talking, or sleeping

(2) That, if possible, students

should try to enter the auditO'

cyni-

Heat, thirst, mounting mutual
casualties and distress cor-
rode the men's nerves until the the

eternal race for academic excellence. The Blue Key
member pedges himself to "encourage and to promote the time has comVwhen ttie"flve 7e- who woulTactuaUy ifkTt

°^

welfare of the community in which he resides and to live malning men are ready to test ship. ^ ^

them and some of us actually rmm in a reverent attitude (it is

do not want to. This school does a sanctuary of worship on Wed-
not demand that you worship,
just that you attend; but it is
most inconsiderate to destroy

experience for those of us

wor- S.C.A. feels that as much preP

nesday) and leave the talkiw;

outside.

(3) That more be done to pre-

pare a proper program. Thf

80 as to reflect credit upon Presbyterian CoUge; that he ^/^
begin their adventure on to What is wrong with our chap- el service as'° ^y "ZS

- •• ---,.. - , "^^. • „ els? Where does the fault Up?
» ou, p

The shocks occur when least ex- either the student horiv ^. t^
pected, notably In the deUcate adminlstrat on ?he faSltprologue and grisly aftermath both. -

of an encounter with a band of ation

will strive to further the best interest of Presbyterian Col-

lege and will sustain the constitutd authorities at all

times".

DO YOU? Thorn A. Whitaker
— is of

After discussing this situ

spends on a lecture.

(4) That those who are aWc

try to create an atmosphere of

worship within the auditorlti»

itself. Dimming the UgW*

Hose Eye Vital CC Tilts
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BIG PIKA

Chances Slim for Tourney Berth
By Don McNeill

I PC's chances for attending the

t:arolinas Conference Basketball

5"ournament In High Pohit, N.

became very slim Wednes-

|[ay night when the Blue Hose
vere defeated 86-57 by Guilford

Greensboro, N. C. However,

llie team has not been mathe-

,viatically eliminated and head
poach Art Musselman vows the

luc Hose will let out all stops

a last-ditch attempt to attain

tourney berth.

a With only the top eight teams
Eligible for the tournament,

iree members of the eleven-

[cam conference will be left out

the cold when tourney action

begins the first week in March.
Newberry and Atlantic Christian

are definitely out of the running,
so It remains to be seen which
one of the remaining nine teams
will be eliminated.

High Point, Guilford, Western
Carolina, Appalachian, and Le-
noir Rhyne have already quali-

fied, and Catawba is virtually

in, so the remaining two places
will be filled by two of the fol-

lowing three squads — Elon,

Phieffer, and Presbyterian. The
Hose have two conference
games remaining (Elon and
Newberry) and they must win
both of these to stand a chance.

Assuming the Hose do win

BLUE HOSE CAGEMEN FOR 1965-66 seated (left to right):

Stine, Walther, Bankhead, Martin, Quillen. Standing: Coach
Musselman, Reed, Allen, McLeod, Kiser, Hudson, Lown, As-

sistant Coach Priestino.

their remaining conference

games, then Phieffer would still

have to lose three of four for PC
to push past them or, Elon must
lose two of three for PC to pass

them.

Coach Musselman said the

Hose's best chance lay in over-

taking Elon since wc have a

game with them here, but he
al.so pointed out that it is un-

likely for the Christians to lose

either their remaining home
contests.

In action this week the Hose
are 1-1. Monday night, PC
slaughtered Piedmont 97-56. As
five players were in double fig-

ures, everyone on the team saw
action as Musselman cleared the

bench. In a special added attrac-

tion manager Monk Milligan

dressed out for the game, play-

ed, and scored a field goal on a

driving lay-up in the second pe-

riod. As stated previously PC
lost to Guilford 86-57 Wednesday
night, nevertheless forward

Richard Quillen played an out-

standing game, scoring 20 points

and pulling down 11 rebounds.

In yesterday's Blue Stocking

interview with head coach Mus-
selman and Assistant Ray Pries-

tino, both had nothing but praise

for the '65-'66 cagemen. Mussel-

man stated this group of boys al-

ways give 100% effort on the

playing floor as welU as the

practice floor. Even though this

team Is nearly always outman-

ned by physical size, statistics

show they are rarely ever out-

rebounded by opposing teams.

The head coach went on to

say that the vast Improvement

in senior center Doug Allen was
probably the difference shown in

the team the last few weeks.
Of course steady regulars Jim-

my Bankhead, Ken Martin, and
Richard Quillen have been out-

standing all year long, with
Quillen being one of the best re-

bounders inch for inch in this

section of the country. Mussel-
man also wont on to say that
Steve Stein, who rounds out the
starting five, has been an inspi-

ration to this team in his tre-

mendous hustle and determina-
tion.

When asked about bench
strength Musselman once again
only had words of praise. Even
though these boys are relatively

inexperienced, they have cer-
tainly been a tower of strength,
especially in preparing the start-

ing team for opponents. DON BLANCHARD

'20

Hard

Days

GOLDSMITH McNEILL

Fierce Action Seen for IM Classic;

Practice Jerseys are once again out of cold storage and
again the sounds of whistles and leather-popping are

echoing across the Ponderosa as spring practice has begun.
Head Coach Cally Gault along with Assistants Bill Tiller

and Joe Nixon feel they have the nucleus for a fine team,
assuming the following gaps left by graduation can be

PlIvAc IvAc dx/Pn Nod rIS FdVOritSS Gone via graduation will be standout defensive line-llX/n^, IX/nO V^IV^II I^W^J aO l aVWI ax^^
^^^^^^ g.jj^^ ^^^^ All-State end Jimmy Bankhead. and
backfield regulars Wade Stewart and Don McNeill. Also
gone will be nationally ranked punter Jimmy Elliott, who
has averaged over 40 yards per kick the past two seasons.

Gault said these performers will certainly be missed, how-
ever, he is very elated that the PC troops were not hard
hit with ineligibility due to poor grades.

the Cabinets would Uke to SEE LETTER Col. 3, Page <

By Pat Goldsmith

In an exclusive Interview with
the Blue Stocking, "Doc" Crab-
tree, Director of Intramurals,
fcad this to say about the Intra-

mural roundball situation: In

the Blue League, the KA's are at

the top with a 5-0 record, follow-

ing closely tied for the number
two spot are the ASP's and the
Sigma Nu's with Identical 6-1

records, and holding down
fourth place are the Theta Chl's
with a 5-2 record.

In the Red League the PlKA's
•re leading with a 7-0 record,
tBic Crushers are following In

lecond place with a 5-1 record,
ttie Sinkers are In third with a
5-2 record, and in fourth place
wo find the Pushers and PiKA
(2) all tied up with 4-3 records.
Fourth place will be decided,
probably by these two teams,
before tournament action begins
aext week.
Crabtree pointed out that

fourth place Is a very important
position in the standings because
«nly the top four teams from
each league will be invited to
play in the tournament to decide
flie Intramural champions next
Week.
Top seeding in the tournament

ttiis year will go to the PlKA's
and the KA's. The PlKA's, who
kave taken everything in bas-
ketball the past three years,
have once again crushed all op-
position in their league. Sporting
a well-balanced attack they are
ted by high-scoring Don Blanch-
•rd, play-maker Mike Donovan,
and the human rebounding ma-
chine, Sandy Lynn.
The KA's once again showing

« power-packed attack, are led

%y league-leading scorer Joe

Gettys and play-maker deluxe

Gus Forbes. However, the KA's
will sorely miss the services of

Tim Yancey, a former all-city

star for Lovett High in Atlanta,

Certainly the Sigma Nu's can
never be counted out of anything

that has to do with Intramural

competition. They did capture

the overall Intramural trophy

last year. In the forthcoming

tournaments they will floor a

very strong team, capable of

stealing the show. Leading the

way Willi be the ageless wonder
himself, Frank Markette, who Is

once again making opposing

coaches prematurely gray with

his point-scoring antics. Mark-
ette will get able support from
newcomers Hart Cobb and Ray
Crim.

Surprisingly strong this year

are the ASP's who have fielded

one of the strongest teams In

their circuit. Having lost only

one contest this year, they cer-

tainly must be regarded as ca-

pable of taking the title. Stal-

warts Buddy Guy and Grady

Marshall have been the back-

bone of the team, with fresh-

man Bobby Byard coming on

strong to be regarded as one of

the fine young prospects in In-

tramural circles.

Possible tourney dark horses

are The Crushers, TheU Chl's,

and PlKA's (2).

Doc Crabtree also said the

scrappy faculty five, even though

they did not qualify for

the Intramural tournament, did

show a lot of spirit and now

seem to have the nucleus for fu-

ture building. SUr players in-

clude leading scorer Sgt. Creel,

play-makers Dr. Bumside and

Mr. Stallworth, all-around per-

former Coach Joe Nixon, and

Crabtree did not mention him-

self to be potentially one of the

greatest scorers ever to hit the

Lcroy Springs hardwood.

CC STANDINGS

All Games

1 14

Conference

High Point 12

Guilford —U *

Western Carolina ._ 8.- 4.

Appalachian _ 9- 6

Lenoir Rhyne 8 7.

Elon - 6 8

Phieffer 6 8.

Catawba 7 -9.

Presbyterian _ 3 7 7 12

Atlantic Christian - 3 ~10 7— 15

Newberry . 2 U - '^- —^^

3

15 4

........15 6

12 -.8
11 11

. 11 8

_ 10 11

. 9 10

Returning next year to anchor the Hose interior line

will be lettermen Tommy Campbell, Mickey Hampshire,
Allan Harris, Jim Helms, Sam Lyons, Jack McCaskill, John
Monk, Bob Murray, Ed Walker, and Bob Warren, Gault

had special praise for the work of old Pros Lyons, Monk,
and Warren.

Flanking this fearsome group of bulls will be four let-

termen ends who possess both experience and ability; they

are sure handed receivers James Smith and Richard Reed,

along with defensive specialists Joe Lawson and Richard
Munn.

In contrast to this past fall Gault will have an abun-
dance of experienced signal callers to choose from. Lead-
ing the way will be Bill Kirtland, closely followed by vet-

erans Paul Ferguson and Mike Donovan. Old timer Olin

Grant, out with a broken leg this spring, should be in tOp

form by fall to also make a bid for the starting nod at

quarterback. Freshman Charles Chapman is also a dark
horse for the position.

Showing the way in the mail carrying department will

be senior Jim Johnson along with Dan Eckstein. Also

freshman Bob Hackle proved himself capable both offen-

sively and defensively during the 1965 campaign. We
also believe it wise to keep an eye on power running Randy
Kenworthy and speedy Bob McNair.

At present with spring practice in high gear Gault is

putting a great deal of emphasis on basic fundamentals,

? phase of the game which did leave something to be de-

sired last football season. Also Gault said much concen-

tration is being put on the defensive game in which several

positions are up for grabs due to graduation losses. Of-

fensively the team is concentrating on the ground gamcj,

with special emphasis being put on the outside runninjr

game due to increased speed in the backfield.

In summing up, prophesiers Goldsmith and McNeill

forecast PC'.< first winning football season since 1960
when the Blue Hose compiled a 6-3 record.
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Campus News Briefs

Maj. Howe to Serve in Vietnam
Miio News:

Major Robert H. Howe, As-

sistant Professor of Military

Science at Presbyterian College

will depart in June of this year

for his new assignment in Viet-

nam.

Major Howe was assigned to

the Miliatry Department in Jan-

uary 1964. His family will re-

side in Monterey, California.

Career Speakers

Representatives of 3rd Army

Viet Cards Praised

Fn November under the lead-

ership of President E. P. Guy of

the senior class, Presbtyerian's

students expressed their appre-

ciation to our service men in

Viet Nam by sending Christmas

cards to the U. S. forces station-

ed there.

Purely by chance these cards

were placed on the desk of Lt.

Cd Joseph J. Scott at his post

in Viet Nam. Col. Scott, who was

at that time Major Scott, had

previously been attached to the

Stevenson Re-Ups

Sergeant Frist Class William

H. Stephenson reenlisted recent-

ly for three years in the United

States Army. He has completed

22 yeras of actice service and is

currently serving with the Mili-

tary Department at Presbyte-

rian College.

Sgt. Stephenson's reenlistment

became official last week when
he was administered an oath by

Lt. Col. Richard W. Ulrich,,

Professor of Military Science at

Presbyterian College.

PC ROTC unit. Recently the ad-

and 12th Corps presented an in- tninistraiton here has received Chapel Schedulc
formative program to Presbyte- a letter from Lt. Col. Scott ex-

rlans students in chapel on Feb. pressing his and his men's ap-

preciation for the thoughts and

cares of Prsebyterian students

who sent these cards.

4, 1966, on the advantages ROTC

studenfcs could realize in the

fields of medicine, dentistry,

several types of graduate Placement
schools, and the ministry.

Lt. Col. Charles A. Meeks

I^n corps L-aapiaiii aim y^atn.

Jerry M. Johnston, MSC, from

3rd Army AJdeds lectured in

chaple and l4.t«r discussed indi-

vidually with students the pro-

grams students can take part in 15.

while fulfilling portions of their Retail

military obligation. 18.

The following representatives

will be on campus for interviews

with seniors seeking employ

ment:
Belk-Hudson Company, Feb.

14.

Cannon Mills Company, Feb.

Credit Company, Feb.

rsjziEf^raj^-ErzrErdrejBTE-

I

BUDDY GUY
GREEK EDITOR

MS

Monday: Because of Religion-

in-Life Week, all Thursday
10:00 a. m. classes for Thurs-

day, February 17, will be held

on Monday, February 14, at

10:00 a. m. (Chapel hour).

Wednesday: Chapel Worship
Service, "Questioning our Ques-

tions," Dr. Wade Huie.

Thursday: "Bound to be

Free", Dr. Wade Huie.

Friday: "What We DO Know
Counts" ,Dr. Wade Huie.

S and 6 Tapping

Five rising seniors were tap-

ped yesterday for membership
in Scabbard and Blade, national

honorary military organziation.

Cadet Captain Al Todd, com-
mander of K Company, 10th

Regiment of Scabbard and
Blade, inducted the new mem-
bers at drUl yesterday.

The cadets tapped were Will

Scott, Scooter Holcombe, Grady
Marshall, Bob Herlong, and
Bob Warren.

Job Opportunity
The Blue Stocking, at the pres-

JOHNSON FIELD AS IT LOOKED ON REGISTRATION DAT

—PC students, as they returned for second semester, were wel-

comed by snow and ice. The Clinton area received four incbs

of snow with drifts as much as eight inches. Once students |ot

back, they found they couldn't get out. But by Monday, most

of the snow and ice was gone, and things got back to normal.

Court Trial Strikes Fear;

Four PC Students Conv/c/ed

Having been a Greek for three and a half years I have
seen, along with my classmates, the good and the not-so-

good that has come out of fraternities. During my stay

here I have heard the Greeks talked about for one thing ent time, has staff openings for "Hall is a capable, conscientious

Ending a carefully deliberated

eight and one-half hour court

trial at 6 a. m. this morning,

four Presbyterian College stu-

dents were found guilty of cheat-

ing in violation of the honor

code.

The action by the Student

Council's judiciary arm headed
by Senior David Davies, in spite

of its severeity, marked the of-

fense as only the second serious

conviction in nearly one year.

Names of the guilty were with-

held from publication in The
Blue Stocking. However, inform-

EditOr (Cont. from page 1)

record of service since his fresh-

man year with the Blue Stocking
where he has served as reporter
and as news editor. A member
of Sigma Nu fraternity, Stevens
will fill the business managers'
post vacated by Howard L.
Preston.

Said outgoing Editor Waters:

ed sources have indicated thi

of the four convicted, two wen

sentenced to two weeks susptit

sion, while two others were m
pended for the remainder of thi

present semester and for ow

summer school.

The above article has b««ii

published not for the into-

tion of publicly exposinf the

guilty, but to stress the ioi'

portance of student honest;

and fair play.

reporters and typists. Anyone person and has displayed excel-
interested in serving on the staff lent aptitude and ability for this
for the 1966-67 year is encourag-
ed to give his name to the new
editor or business manager.

Letter (Cont. from Page 2)

or another, usually receiving more criticism than not.

I have seen three classes of men come to this institu-

tion, some joined a fraternity, some did not. Being a

senior I ame able, as my fellow Greeks who are seniors

are able, to look back over the four years at PC and form
some sort of opinion one way or another concerning the

Greek system here. Instead of going into a personal testi-

mony about fraternities here, I would but ask you who are ^^uld help a little, and perhaps,
one of the 'Senior Greeks, and you who are underclass- maybe a cross as well as other
men-Greeks, when you reach your last year, to reflect in symbols of worship might be
your own mind back through the years you have been a used more often,

fraternity man.
(5) That more attention be

Try and recall that feeling you got on Pledge Day, the paid to the order of worship and
year the boy you wanted came your way or did not come that items such as the prayers

your way. Recall the friendships you formed which could of confession which become mo-
nave only existed between men united in the secret bonds notonous and totally unlike any-

of brotherhood. Remember Greeks, and you will come to ^^"^S to be considered as a

the same conclusion as I did, it was the best step you ever Player be dropped or changed,

took at college. (6) That more ministers
PROM THE FRATERNITIES COME THESE REPORTS: '!'.^^^^J

""{ * ^^^^^^e congrega-

Alpha Sigma Phi: Whit Blount has pinned Miss Pat L°" l ^^/^^^.^ ^^ *^^

Boyles of Converse College. Pat Goldsmith has pinned Si„!.'[fn"„ t?
^^^^^^"^ ^^

Miss Lynn Cople of Wake Forest College Morrow Thomp- Slha" if neeS.tcZ
son has pinned Miss Carol Wilson of Winthrop College, nets would be glad ti draw up
Layohered IS Rush Otey to Miss Lilith Quinlan of Converse suggested topics to send to these
College. Blount is also brother of the week. New officers men.
ii the fraternity are Jim Bruce, Pres., Will Scott, V. P., xhese are a few QiiffPP«tin»,c
Brooks Styles, Sec, and Mike McGehee, Treas. some drasfic thaT havToccS?:

Sigma Nu: Art Sammons married Mrs. Cheryl Sam- red to us might improve
mons of PC ; E-baum Erwin lavoliered Miss Harriet Gordon our chapel servicse, improve
of Clinton; Frank Markette pinned Miss Anne Collins of our frame of nUnds for these
Converse College. Steve Watson is engaged to Miss Gloria services, and, chances are, will

Howell of Limestone College; Jim Cassady is lavoliered enable those who want to wor-

to Diane Dennington, and Al Todd is pinned to Miss Mary ^^^P ^^^^^ ^"^ ^s He should be

$120 Per Week

Plus
for married or single sty-

dent who wants to work

3 or 4 hours a day. Must

be over 21, have car and

personable for sales work

in Clinton-Laurens.

Call Newberry 276-2341

After 5:30

high office. All in all he has the
will and knowledge to turn out
a Blue Stocking of definite
quality. The retiring staff gives
him their complete endorse-
ment."

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras Film . Processing

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square -

2>U/a4<£ ^oLhJ, jeweler

Diamonds . Watches • Silver • Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, 8. C. Phone 833-1028

Ann Amette of PC
Sadie Hawkins Day has been planned for Feb. 19, and

the snakes have also a steak and beans supper for the

near future.

Theta Chi: The pledge class of Beta Psi of Theta Chi
16 giving a brotherhood party on Saturday, Feb. 19. The
theme of the party will center around one of Theta Chi's

famous "Passion Pits." Our sympathy is extended to

Brother Rusty Tatum who has recently been banned from
Winthrop College.

Kappa Alpha: Skip Weldon pinned Miss Carol Keatley

of Emory University. Brother Roy Squires is back after a

quarter at Mercer.

worshiped to do so.

Bmkm^
ritun:

TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"DO NOT DISTURB"
Doris Day, Rod Taylor

Elvis Presley hi

"GIRL HAPPY"
With SIhelley Fabares and

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • • ftnd ...

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

W^t Wm tnrktng
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S! Dr. Huie Stresses Mind's Place

In The Christian Faith of Today
By CHARLES EAGLES

In his three main addresses

I Religion-in-Life Week, Dr.

a d e Huie's aim was to

'scratch beneath the surface"

the heart of the issues. He at-

empted to stimulate his audi-

ince to new thoughts and to a

etter understanding of the is-

lues. This was in keeping with

he overall theme of "Christian

faith and the Mind of Today."

The topic of his first message
vas "Questioning our Ques-

lons." This set the stage for

lis other talks entitled "Bound
o Be Free,," and "What We DO
now Cotmts."

In "Questioning Our Ques-

ODS," Dr. Huie pointed out that

lur questions in the field of re-

ligion should be mature, and of

significant importance. Before

asking our questions, however,
we should be ready to become
personally, not just academical-

ly, involved with the answers
we receive.

His scripture reference in his

initial address was the eleventh

chapter of Mark. This is the

story of the confrontation of

Christ and the priests after

Christ had driven the money-
changers from the temple. The
chief priests questioned Christ's

authority for his action. Christ,

"the Great Questioner," re-

sponded with a question that the

priests could not answer without

involving themselves ethically.

Questions about the Christian

faith can be healthy, but com-

mitment to Christ is always in-

volved in arriving at the full

answers.

Under the topic "Bound to

be Free," Dr. Huie asked,

"what does it mean to be free?"

Is freedom the release from all

responsibilty and license to live

by whim and impulse? Dr. Huie
maintained that these are not

examples of Christian freedom.

Christian freedom is freedom to

be human, not sub-human or

super-human.

Christ said, "you shall know
the truth and the truth shall set

you free" (John 8:32). The truth

is Christ Himself, and only as

we are bound to Him can we
come to luiow and experience

the meaning of the Christian

faith. Although this seems para-

doxical we must be "bound to

be free."

In his final address Dr. Huie

stated that "what we DO know
counts." He specified three

things the Christian can know in

the face of many things we can-

not know. The first idea was the

need for the Christian and the

church to go out into the world.

If the present-day church is to

grow, it must look outward to

the external world, not concen-

trate on their relatively nunor

internal problems. Dr. Huie said

that "As the Christian goes out

Professor Wade Huie o( Columbia Theological SemUiary at

the Douglas House Discussion

Richardson Hall of Science

Named for Friend of College
wai'd he can be assured that Presbyterian College has

God is with him and for him. na^ed its new science building

His going out is for the sake of
^j^^ Kichardson HaU of Science

„4.1___,-, it , r • J 1 1 — „others

Carter Article In

Chemical Journal

in tribute to its friend and bene-

factor, H. Smith Richardson, re-

tired chairman of the Vick

Chemical Company, President

Marc C. Weersing announced

recently.

He said the PC board of trus-

tees chose this name for the

Dr. K. Nolon Carter, chairman ;^(j,000 structure as a means of

of the Presbyterian College honoring the prominent business

chemistry department, has an executive who has contributed

article in the January issue of g^ ,nuch to Christian higher edu-

Journal of Chemical Education (.3^00 both here and elsewhere,

about an original piece of appa- jhe science building, just com-
ratus he developed to measure pieted and in operation, is one

the infrared spectrum of gases. ^^ jj^j-ee new buildings erected

His article, entitled "Flexible by PC as a result of its 1962

Gas Cells for Infrared Spectro- capital funds campaign. Presi-

scopy," describes the apparatus dent Weersing pouited out it was

he developed while doing re- the Ricliardson Foundation that

search in one of the Presby- injected vigor into this drive

He with the largest grant given to

BLUE SOCK STAFF for 1966-67 seated (left to right) Jhnmy
Humphries, Bill Bassham, and Alex Erwin; standhig Charles

Capgles, Rush Otey, Gene Sullivan, and Rob Dalton.

Untried Talent' Marks
'66.'67 Stocking Staff

By RUSH OTEY been filled, and anyone interest-

^
New staff members for The

^tt^Wm'There' is lfso"a neTd terian CoUege laboratories . .

Blue Stocking's 46th year of
ofrennrterrand mo^^^^^ typists sought a cell for the analysis of the coUege up to that date. Its

^ubUcation were announced to- pLi« Porter mISL Sod gases that would be both less dramatic challenge helped to

day by Editor Woody HaU.
2^d Karen We'averTe theTres- expensive and more flexible than boost the South CaroUna Synod

HaU stated that the new staff "". Vr':..^ .^r the Blue Stock- the standard type. The result to a record effort that produced

Is fuU oL "untried talent," with ^g
^^

is iUustrated by a picture ac- $1,941,204 for plant and endow-

newcomers holding several key j^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ „g^ staff is a companying the article. ment additions,

^sltions. To back up the inex- composite <if the experienced Dr. Carter h a s served as The most modern acconimo-

perienced. three staff editors ^^^ ^^ inexperienced. Both the chairman of the Presbyterian dations in laboratory and class-

from the past year are return-
^^^.^g^j talent and the old College chemistry department room facilities are provided for

ing along with Hall.
^^^^^^ ^^^ enthusiastic about the since 1951. He is a regular con- the physics departinent on the

Heading the Ust of fledgUng coming editions of The Blue tributor to professional journals first floor, the biology depart-

scribes and replacing Dave Ven- stocking. in the field. '"ent on the second floor and

eklasen as Managing Editor is

Charles Eagles, a sophomore.
News Editor is Rush Otey, a
freshman from Gainesville, Ga.
Assistant News Editor is Rob
Dalton. The art department will
have an addition in freshman
Jim Brewer, who will assist „ . .„ p„
John Weigel as a cartoonist. u. Colonel Richard W. Ul- McPherson, Ga., wiU present del in 194 .

He served m£.u-

No stranger to Blue Stocking rich Presbyterian CoUege's the award, and the Presbyterian rope in World War "• a"«r

readers is BUI Bassham who Professor of MUitary Science, is College ROTC battalion wiU which he returned fo "vUian

wUl again serve as Sports Edi- to be presented a military pass-in-review in honor of the re. life as a control buyer tor

tor. The Greeks wiU again be award by the Department of the tiring PMS. Sears Roebuck and Co. m AV
covered by Jimmy Humphries, ^^y on February 24, 2:30 p. A luncheon for Col. Scott, the lanta. Uh-ich requested active

and Christie PatUrson wiU re- ^ in a special ceremony on faculty and the administi-ation, duty during the Korean war

turn as Movie Editor. Alex Er- johnson Field. Ulrich wiU retire in honor of Lt. Col. Ulrich wiU
^"^^f^^^^^^.."iiiff" JT u^^ewin IS Copy Editor, and hand- this month after 20 years of ser- be held in the private dimng After

^ft""^'"f/Vt Beiminebug photography work wiU be vice room of GreenvUle Hall mune- was stationed at Ft. »ennmg,

Louis Hart and James Howard, col. James A. Scott. Chief of diately preceding the ceremony^ Ga
""^f^^^^ ^'"J"^^ -Jj^^

°

Accofdihg to HaU. Uie position the ROTC Division of tiie Third Lt. Col. Ulrich was graduated the miUtary department ai

of Feature Editor has not yet Army, Headquarters at Fort and commissioned at The Cita- Presbyterian.

r

the chemistry department on the

third floor.

Richardson Hall is air-condi-

tioned throughout and is serviced

by stairs and an elevator. Its

use as a science facUity replaces

Jacobs HaU, which was erected

in 1915 and named in honor of

founder William Plumer Jacobs.

With laboratories now removed,

Jacobs Hall wiU receive more
extensive use as a classroom

building and wiU continue to

house the ROTC headquarters.

Synods' Pledges

Reach Two ion

wmmm

ROTC Plans Review to Honor Ulrich

By ROB DALTON

Presbyterian College's devel-

opment program over the past

four years has produced almost

$3,000,000 in capital subscrip-

tions, of which weU over two-

thirds has already been paid,

President Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced recenUy.

The report as of February I

showed $2,963,252 subscribed

paid in the amount of $2,121,784.

Most of this has come from the

Synod of South Carolina and re-

sulted in three new buildings,

more campus land and endow-

ment additions.

President Weersing said col-

lections to date include $100,000

of the anonymous chaUenge
grant made last year. Another
$50,000 of this grant wiU become
avaUable when PC coUectg

$200,000 more from outstanding

pledges.

As churches and individuals

continue daily to pay off sub-

scriptions on this phase of PC's
long-range program, Georgia
Presbyterians are preparing to

laimch the Phase III with a
capital funds campaign hi that

synod this sprUig. Presbyterian

College, in this drive, is ear-

marked for $1,500,000 for an-

other men's dormitory and en-

dowment.



I c ir' 17 K 1R iQfiA J^K ^k1~ l^^^^^^^^^K "^^^o'^tiN^y/^^l^ JHg months in planning the pro.

StdtSmOnt' Ot POllCV I I^^IIH^^hIIBI^F^P Bt those students who particlpaM

ASSUMING THE EDITORSHIP of a newspaper places W|j^^^^^|^^HBB» |K ' Mm heir the viewrof^hi^s Wwd?

THE EDITOR'S RESPONSIBILITY is to publish the mK^SS^^^^^B^^ ŜKBlKtlf^^^l^ successful RE Weeks that tw

not all that his paper should accomplish. At certain times v~/ ^a/^^^^^^^^U^^^^^T ^°"^^ ^^'^ ^^^•

and in certain situations, the editor and his paper are ob- -^'^e ri /^/i^D^om^.^.^Ji r]^i^ An interested pcrtlclpui

ligated to present the news and views in such a way as to
' _

ii • c l j i

permit the student to interpret and evaluate the facts for _ .
_ LampuS MOVIC ichedule

himself I 11 1 iL rj'i Sponsored by the Studnt
"^"^^^"-

I OttArC m tho Friltnr council, the foUowing movlB

,.
»-v'ivi.* iv 'V >'*"'vi

will be shown at 7:00 in BJli

BUT THIS DOES NOT GIVE the editor complete li-

^
Auditorium on the days sUUd

cense to make blatant attacks against anything and every. Hp/flPI* and AltiZGf March 2-"The Victors."

thing that is contrary to what he believes is best. With- ' ISSIIIS^I Uf fU illl lACf
j^gj.^j^ 9~"The Cardinal."

out complete investigation, he is not qualified to make Dear Editor: with Hefner or Altizer, we April 13 — "Lover Come
, ,, , As I sat in chapel today lis- should be given the opportunity Back."

sucn an attacK.
^^j^j^g ^^ ^j. ^^^^ deliver his to hear them if only to more ^„^ 20-"Advice and Cia-

sermon, I was amazed at the firmly deny their views.
ggj^^

..

GRANTED AN EDITOR has a responsibility to ex- irony of situation. The irony of Sincerely, »„=, 27_"The Best of E»
pose and bring to the attention of his readers any gross situation of which I am speak- ^ Randall Grant mies "

, „ ., i .,. i. 1 -J .uu r 'ng IS the recent rejection by
i.buse of the system that he considers worthy of correc- ^^^er the administration or a

tion. faculty committee of two speak-
ers in great demand by the stu- gmmk '

BUT THIS RESPONSIBILITY can be carried to the
^ents^

'^ryllL'^lUJ'^: J"! XKfi.
,, _, _, „. , . A. J L course, Thomas Altizer and *^ ^a*

, ,_^ „
extreme. And as a result The Blue Stockmg mtends to Hugh Hefner. ^ I

I" ?>

investigate the facts well before committing itself to any it seems that two men who
[ a ki '

action whatsoever. ^^^ ^o shaking the foundations \jAmf%
of conservatism and indifference __ _„, __ „_ _,j, __

, ,, ^ ,
would be welcomed and even iPlPlPTPrdrPSPIP f? f? fPfRT^UNDER THE AUSPICES of new leadership, The Blue sought to speak at a "liberal

»i—'l-JL-JL-JM-«t_JC-JCJCJLJLJC-JU-

Stocking staff will strive to publish a paper worthy of the arts college" such as Presbyte-
|

JIMMT HUMPHRIES
papers which have been published for the past 46 years. S"tJ^f/\Xg ZZtd foZ |

^^^^^ ^^^*
We accept the challenge issued by our predecessors and brings out the irony in this talk

do not shirk from it. even more. Hefner was turned The Interfraternity Council is in the process of rewriting

down for lack of education and ^^^ IFC Constitution. The present rules concerning fall

IT IS SAID that thi«! naner is pood nuhlic relations for
^°^ "5!^" ^"'^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ T"^^ V^^ probably be altered. One possibility is to ex-

IT IS SAID that this paper is good public relations for rejected because it might cause tend the length of rush to the beginning of second semes-
Presbyterian College and that the administration depends some of the more conservative ter due to next year's pre-Christmas exam schedule and the

on it for such.
.'S^'l'ff"!!!"''/^''

^^^^°^ ^9 !° scholastic requirements for pledging. There are hopes of

thil instSfuon'"'
"'°"'' ^''"^'?^ ^^^ fraternity average back up to its usual posi-

THE STAFF BELIEVES that this is not the primary iroS isn°t it' Dr Huie said
^^°" ^^^^^ the all-men's scholastic average,

reason for publishing the paper. It is published by and for "Jesus got into trouble when He • T ^*^tJJ ^r^'^l®^®"^'
^° ^® ^^^^ °" ^^^ ^' ^'^ ^!'

the students of Presbyterian College, and the majority of began to upset their way of '7wo^n,>, ^ f"'^ c"i ^! ^"^®"^^? ^^^
•i. i 4. -1, i.- i u • A • 4.U- J- i.- making money" Perhans if

°^ iraternity men only. Saturday night the IFC plws
Its contents will continue to be aimed in this direction. ,,, admSation is aX'Ally *« f.PO"f^ ^ combined party for all six fratemities\?th a

concerned with our getting a "^"onal recording band.
WE INVITE YOUR LETTERS, your guest editorials, liberal education, they would 7^^ Kappa Alpha Order is to be congratulated on its

and your constructive criticism. The staff does reserve ^'^"^ \° ^^^ "^ have these speak- ^^^^^io" to purchase a thirty-dollar heater which produces

,he right to .efuse publication of any .uest edito™, ^^Tt^^^.Sli^ Z^SF^in^^Zro^^XTcX^^. ''^^
which we consider contrary to the best interests of the nng to this particular problem, daughter of Professor Alex Stumn rhairmaTi of the PC
paper .

'"^he question is how to cut off Biology Department

Z oTthe'ptfetU'Sr
'"'•

.>
^''^^'' ^^,^^ Stewart of the Pi Kappa Alpha Frater-

WE REQUIRE that your letters be signed; but upon As professed followers of "f
'7' ^%^^"tly pinned to Miss Sue Smith of the Univer-

request and with ample reason and due consideration by "The Great QuesUoner," I be- 'SLrifv -r nf^° f li. ^^f '^ ^ member of Chi Omega

rhe staff we will withhold these names fro. publication. Zl.Z''Z\^..'"r^,Z ^^S?~Again we reserve the right to edit these letters m the in- tunity to hear the views of peo-
^^^^^ ^^"^ ^^ to be thanked for supporting thr IFC in

terest of good taste. plo who are enjoying the lime-
^'"®'^-

light of controversy in their .,
S**other Richard Galloway of the Theta Chi Frater-

AS FOR CONSTRUCTIVE criticism we acknowledge
^"'^'^' ^'"'^^ ^^ ""^^ "«t agree ^\y '''|'

''^^.^"^^J P^'i^^'i ^^ ^'^s Suzanne Sewell of Rod!

this as a means through which the staff can improve its ^ Living Sacrifice' Br„theSitSeTh?Sedtlfs Jo^nXi^V'S^^^
publication and better meet the needs of the campus. .' "*"-"•"-«:•

Hall. ^ ^ ou xiuwcu

'l^m^usfhumbly acknowledge er sTI^VrifW?^"!^
Phi. Fraternity plans a "Little Broth-

the editorial "Blue Key Speaks 11^ ^ •/ ?^I V^^^^ ^^^^ Saturday night at their frater

-• ,. n, ,, out." ' ^'''' "%t^^te. featuring <The Youngmen'' from Gr^^

SUDDOttina btatt ^" ""^ ^'^'^ semester at this noiinrifH?w ^ .
Fraternity has asked that it be an-

^U^JfJSJI iniS^ ^lUII „ne institution I made less than yZT^\^^^ ^"f.
*« recent misfortunes their social func;

a 1.00 grade point ratio. There- '°"f
'which are limited) are all closed. There is a record

Managing Editor Charles Eagles ^'^^^'
.'

"^"st have been "wasting ^^"^ '" ^"® flgma Nu house this Saturdav night.
News Editor Rush Otey If/J'Ti''''

.^""^
!
also "^"st have . ^^f,^^

pledges of Pj Kappa Phi Fraternity held an in-

Assistant News Editor Rob Dalton ll? J^J:''Tu^ ^? ?^ '"'^""^
llu "^n"

Sa^u^^ay night after the PC-Elon basket-

sports Editor . - -. BUI Bassham "",'
ap^Sze o^ thu''"H" k Don ?«vf ' p'- ^^^P^ ^^i's new pledges «^e Bill McBee.

Assistant Sports Editor Gene SuUivan Jt mfSorthiess selft ''t BarnJHwi"' ^'""^Z^ ^^'^' ^"^ Rick Stall. Brother AndF

Greek Editor ..- „ - Jimmy Humphries place7in^Sfsch ol Sdnerator kine"'^*R^ff L^^l" 1^ Pi""^? to Miss Martha Tpdd of |r^

Movie Editor ..-. - Christie Patterson as a sacrifice to tte Seat n tt Al H^,/-''^^-'^*,*'^
^^ lavaliered to Miss Laura BeD'

Cartoonist* - - Jim Brewer. John Weigel G.P.R. god. anH qti,^ S^'"^ ^^ lavaliered to Miss Dona Thompflon;

TypisU Karen Weaver, Mavis Harrop, Gloria Porter Sam McGirt Brother ,.f 7i?" «.*^ P .lavaliered to Miss Jean Barflts
isroiner of the Week is Pet Collins

Will the Spring

Be Brighter?

By BILL BAS&HAM

Presbyterian's sports' hopes move from season to sea-

Ion as the year progresses. Football has come and gone

nth a 5-5 record resulting. At one time it looked like

^e would have an 0-10 record while at another time it

lay have been 8-2. A season which began with disaster

knded with disaster, but in between there was some foot-

jail played which made the whole state sit up and take
iotice. None of the state's sportswriters thought we
[ould beat teams the likes of Furman or Wofford, but
ley were beaten.

Basketball came in with high hopes, but these hopes
I'ere not to hold true. It would serve little purpose to dis-

luss what happened. The team has come on like few ex-
lected they would. Sure they have had their ups and
lowns and will have a losing season, but they have played
)me good basketball in winning as well as losing.

So now we turn to the spring sports. Baseball comes
p first of the four spring sports. Last year's squad post-

d an 0-8 record in 1965. This year sees thirteen letter-

en returning to the diamond. Art Musselman will re-
lace Billy "Tiller as head coach. Although a strong corps

Vilffaro «rill ha rafiirniriflr AnNr t«rn rs{fr>V(o»«o ovo onminn
lack. This was what hurt the baseballers last year.

Track hopes for this year are even poorer. Last year's
rack team was without a win. Two bright spots are re-

turnees Richard Reed and Doug Allen. Allen and Reed
Wfre the backbone of last year's cindermen. Coach Joe
Nixon is looking for an improved team, but some help
from freshmen will be essential.

Tennis was at one time the sport at PC but has de-
clined in the last few years. Coach Bill Shakespeare
faces a rough schedule with some key holes to plug. PC
will be a state contender this year with the top player
in the state in Bob Harris. Tennis hopes were dimmed this
year when two netmen who were counted on to be in the
top four did not make it back to school this semester.

Perhaps PC's brightest hopes this spring will be in golf,
nly one letterman was lost by graduation, and two fresh-
en have shown promise along with an upperclassman
lio is out for the team for the first time. Coach Jerry
ells in his first year as coach will be shooting for the
•te championship,

PC's hopes will be brighter if freshmen come through,
e purpose of this column is to try to stir up some en-

Ihusiasm for the spring sports early in the year. All who
played high school sports please consider going out this
spring to help out the Blue Hose. If you don't feel ca-
pable of playing, at least go to the game and support the
Hose. Let's all get behind our boys in hopes of a success-
ful spring sportswise.

Conference Starvelings
CONFERENCE
W L

High Point 14 2
W. Carolina 10 .. 4
Guilford 11 . 6
Appalachian g 7
Lenoir Rhyne 10 8
J^feiffer 8 8..
Klon 7 8
Tatawba "^ZZ T..Z10 .

Presbyterian
,. . 3 8

Atlantic Christian 3... 12
Newberry 2 11

ALL GAMES
W L PCX
16 4 .800

.17 6 .739

.15 6 714
13 9 591
12 13 490

.12 .11.. 522

.12 9 571

.9 11 450
.273 7 15 318
-.200 8 17 320
.154 8 15 -.348

PCT
.875

.714

.647

.563

.556

J500
.467

.412
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57-51 Loss to The Rival Indians

Closes Varsity Basketball Season

MUfdy field slows the pace as freshman Quarterback
Chapman Gets blockisf practice.

By MIKE SIMMONS
The hoop men of Presbyterian

College wound up their 1965-66

season with a narrow 57-41 loss

at the hands of the Indians of

Newberry College, after having
almost pulled the game out of

the fire.

This game capped a disap-
pointing season for the Hose,
but they did show some hope or
optimism over the latter half

of the season. After dropping
nine of their first 11 starts, the
Hose went on a four-game win-
ning streak enroute to a 5-7 rec-

ord over the second half of the
season and a 7-16 overall rec-

od. They finished 3-9 in the

rough Carolinas Conference.

One of the major reasons for

optimism is the return of three

starters next season. The only

men the Hose will lose are 6-6

center Doug Allen, and 6-3

guard-forward Jimmy Bank-
head. This means that leading

scorer 6-2 Ken Martin, top av-

erage rebounder and second
leading scorer 6-1 Richard
Quillen, and playmaker Steve
Stine will all be back for the
1966-67 campaign. Quillen set a
school record with 24 rebounds
against Piedmont.

In addition to these are sev-

eral substitutes who logged sub-

stantial palying time for the

Hose. Six-four forward-center

Richard Reed saw action in 19

games, and forwards Doug Mc-
Leod and John Lown gained
valuable playing time. Also, the

expected return of 6-8 center

Jim Klser to top form should

bolster the Hose's scoring and
rebounding punch. Kiser was
out of the last 14 games of the

season because of a finger in-

jury.

The reason for the Hose's

surge during the last part of the

season can be traced largely to

the play of the whole team. The
early part of the season saw the

loss of Quillen and Kiser, and
Reed and Bankhead joined the

squad late due to football. Allen

moved in at the pivot position

and carried the bulk of the re-

bounding load during Quillen's

absence. During this time the

majority of the scoring load fell

on Martin. Bankhead's arrival

alleviated this condition some-
what, and Quillen's return
greatly strengthened both the

scoring and rebounding for the

Hose. Stine found his place and
added more long-range scoring

potential as well as a constant

threat with his offensive and de-

fensive hustle.

Martin led all scorers for PC
with 370 points in 23 games for

a 16.0 average. Quillen advanc-

ed into second place late in the

season with a 14.7 average.

Bankhead's 13.3 points per

game gave the HosC three men
averaging in double figures.

Allen pulled down more re-

bounds than anyone else on the

squad with 202 for an average

IM Tournament Set

Intramural directors Benn.v

Crabtree and Bill Crowley have

announced that there will defi-

nitely be an intercollegiate bas-

ketball tournament at the con-

clusion of the regular intramu-

ral season. Teams that have al-

ready accepted are Newberry
and Erskine, and Furman most

likely will accept. Wofford de-

clined the invitation.

The games will be played by

members of the intramural all-

stars of each school. PC will se-

lect its squad after completion

of the regular season here.

of 8.7 per game, but Quillen Martin, a surprisingly strong
had the highest game average rebounder for a guard, hauled
wtih 17.5 rebounds in 18 games in 92 errant shots to take third
for a 9.7 rebounds per game, in the rebounding category.

Ponderosa- Is Scene As Spring Drills Begin

lAA League Play Ends;

PiKA (1), KA's Champs
By GENE SULLIVAN

The PiKA's look as though

they will sweep the intramural

trophy for basketball again this

year. They have posted a per-

fect 7-0 season behind the fine

shooting of Don Blanchard, who
averages 18 points a game.
Mike Donovan is perhaps the

best back court man in the

league and Sandy Lynn has the

height to pull down the re-

bounds. Freshmen Clevo Dob-

bins and Jim Allred average

around 10 points per contest

and make the PiKA's a big

threat from outside.

Kappa Alpha seems certain to

go all the way to the finals be-

cause of their fine-scoring for-

ward Joe Gettys, whose 23.2

average leads the intramural

scoring race. Gus Forbes has

the needed outside shot and

playmaking ability and is the

highest scoring guard in the

league with 15 points a contest.

The loss of Tim Yancey could

hamper them; but teamwork
and additional help from Sjo-

holm, Johnson, and Roberts
could place them in top spot.

Led by the clutch shooting of

Buddy Guy and Grady Mar-

shall, the Alpha Sigma Phi's

ripped the once-beaten Sigma
Nu's 51-46. The Alpha Sig'.s are

now second in the league be-

hind the KA's. If Bobby Byard,

John Greer, and Jimmy Page
hold their own, the Sig's could

')c tough. Guy, Marshall, and By-

ard all average in double fig-

ures.

The Ci-u.shcrs are literally

that, and witli outside gunning

from Morris and Elliott coupled

witJi Al Calloway's and Billy

Love's dynamic defensive work,

the Crushers could bruise their

way into a leading role.

At the beginning of the year

the Sigma Nu's seemed to be

the team to beat. With Frank
Markette's hot scoring and Ray
Crim, David Bordner, Dan
O'Conncll, Mack Story and oth-

ers back from last year's team,

it scorns i-easonable that they

could go to the top. They have

lost two, bxrt during the tourna-

ment they cotild show the team-

work and poise they have lack-

ed all year.

The Sinkers lost their two big

men, Glen Riddle and John Mc-
Gill, at the semester mark, and
their 5-0 record toppled to 5-3.

Their hopes in the playoffs lie in

the ability of James Powell and
Neil Lindsay.

The Theta Chi's, following the

pattern of the Sinkers, lost Da-
vid Wellborn and Gene Bowie
and can't seem to find the scor-

ing punch they need to remain
a contender. Ed Dorn, Doug Ca-
toe, and Gene Robbins do most
of the work for the team.
A few more games must be

played before the final team in

the tournament will be decided.

The possibilities are the PiKA's
second team and the Pushers.
The PiKA's have a good scoring

punch in James Smith and Mel
Davis. Bruce Lawrence is an
excellent ball handler, and Reed
Bolick can pull down the re-

bounds. The Pushers rely on
Gene Sullivan and E. G. Lassi-

ter, who are in double figures,

and the playmaking of Robert
Hope to keep them in conten-

tion. Al Wilson and Jerry Jack-
son have come along fast and
on a good night can be strong.

With most of the intramural
season over, it seems certain

that Joe Gettys has wrapped up
the scoring honors with a 23.2

average. Don Blanchard, a pre-

vious leader, has dropped to an
18.0 point performance and
game. Frank Markette of the

Sigma Nu's, a 20-point man
from last year, has fallen to 16

a contest Two newcomers, both
sophomores, are in the top five

scorers this year. They are
Gene Sullivan and Gus Forbes
with 15-point averages.
Other top scorers in intramu-

rals with better than 10 points a
game this year are Buddy Guy,
Bob Byard, and Grady Marshall
of the Alpha Sigs, Hart Cobb of

the Sigma Nu's, Tim Yancey of

the KA's, Gene Robbins of The-
ta Chi, and Mel Davis of the

PiKA second team. Ben Crab-
tree and Coach Nixon led the

faculty, and E. G. Lassiter of

the Pushers, and Ronnie Morris
and Jimmy Elliott of the Crush-
ers led their team.
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Statement of Policy

ASSUMING THE EDITORSHIP of a newspaper places

the one who assumes the post in a position which is not

easily defined.

THE EDITOR'S RESPONSIBILITY is to publish the

the news accurately and without prejudice. Yet, this is

not all that his paper should accomplish. At certain times

and in certain situations, the editor and his paper are ob-

ligated to present the news and views in such a way as to

permit the student to interpret and evaluate the facts for

himself.

BUT THIS DOES NOT GIVE the editor complete li-

cense to make blatant attacks against anything and every-

thing that is contrary to what he believes is best. With-

out complete investigation, he is not qualified to make

such an attack.

yht PC T^A
• *

[A

I oHorc \t\ fho FriilnrkVIIVI^ IW IIIV taMIIWI

Hefner and Alf'izer
we

GRANTED AN EDITOR has a responsibility to ex-

pose and bring to the attention of his readers any gross

Dear Editor: with Hefner or Altizer,

As I sat in chapel today lis- should be given the opportunity

tening to Dr. Huie deliver his to hear them if only to more
sermon, I was amazed at the firmly deny their views.

irony of situation. The irony of

situation of which I am speak-

infi is IHg rGCGnt rciGction bv
i.buse of the system that he considers worthy of correc- g^^g^ ^^^ administration or a

tion. faculty committee of two speak-

ers in great demand by the stu-

BUT THIS RESPONSIBILITY can be carried to the ^^ '^.^irMnZ'anl
extreme. And as a result The Blue Stockmg mtends to Hugh Hefner,

investigate the facts well before committing itself to any it seems that two men who

action whatsoever. ^" s° shaking the foundations

of conservatism and mdifference
would be welcomed and even

UNDER THE AUSPICES of new leadership, The Blue sought to speak at a "liberal

Stocking staff will strive to publish a paper worthy of the arts college" such as Presbyte-

papers which have been published for the past 46 years, Tth^rrTlTg ZZl"S
We accept the challenge issued by our predecessors and brings out the irony in this talk

do not shirk from it. even more. Hefner was turned

Sincerely,

G. Randall Grant

Student Praises

Work on RE Week
Dear Editor:

Religious Emphasis Week hit

come and gone with a lick of

student support in some ij.

stances. Some students took lit

tie. if any. notice of the week

The SCA Cabinet spent mu;
months in planning t h e pro.

grams and discussions. Esp«^

ially to be noted were the di|.

cussions which were hPld in tin

individual dormitorie,^. Th«i«

informal discussions aHloved

those students who participate

to ask more personal questiow

This discussion period ibc

gave the student a chance to

hear the views of his friends

Thanks again go to SCA for

fostering this plan of dorm dlj.

cussions. As a result, I bellevt

that this was one of the moit

successful RE Weeks that his

ever been held on the Presbytt

rian College campus.

Yours very truly,

An interested pr^rticipatt

Campus Movie Schedule

Sponsored by the StudMt

Council, the following movlR

will be shown at 7:00 In Btli

Auditorium on the days stated

March 2—"The Victors."

March 9—"The Cardinal."

April 13 — "Lover Come
Back."

April 20—"Advice and Con-

sent."

April 27—"The Best of Em-

mies."

Xkft

I

JIMMT HUMPHRIES
GREEK EDITOR

..__ The Interfraternity Council is in the process of rewriting

down for lack of education and ^^6 IFC Constitution. The present rules concerning fall

IT !«; SAID that this naner is pood nublic relations for
^°^ ^f^^^ ^"'^ ^^^'^^^ "^^^^

T"^!] ^^^\ Probably be altered. One possibility is to ex-

IT IS SAID that this paper is good public relations tor rejected because it might cause tend the length of rush to the beginning of second .semes-

Presbyterian College and that the administration depends some of the more conservative ter due to next year's pre-Christmas exam schedule and the

on it for such. "?"L^'^"^"
*^° support PC to scholastic requirements for pledging. There are hopes of

this mstSftion°^
"'°"''' ^"*°

!'-''"^T^
^^^ fraternity average back up to its usual posi-

THE STAFF BELIEVES that this is not the primary ironK'^^ht? Dr. Huie said,
"" '''^'^ "" ~""'~ """"^'

reason for publishing the paper. It is published by and for "Jesus got into trouble when He
the students of Presbyterian College, and the majority of ^'^^^ri to upset their way of

making money." Perhaps,, if

the administration is actually
concerned with our getting a
liberal education, they would

its contents will continue to be aimed in this direction.

WE INVITE YOUR LETTERS, your guest editorials,

and your constructive criticism. The staff does reserve

the right to refuse publication of any guest editorial

tion above the all-men's scholastic average.
Plans for IFC Weekend, to be held on May 7, are be-

mg made. IFC Weekend will be intended for the benefit

of fraternity men only. Saturdav night the IFC pUn?
to sponsor a combined party for all six fraternities with a

national recording band.
The Kappa Alpha Order is to be congratulated on its

like to see us have these speak- fiecision to purchase a thirty-dollar heater which produces
ers However, as Dr. Huie so P"\BTU of heat. Pledge brother Alex Batton is lavaliered
aptly put it, though not refer- to Miss Nancy Stump of Winthrop College She is the

cut-the apron strings without

WE REQUIRE that your letters be signed; but upon As professed followers of

request and with ample reason and due consideration by "The Great Questioner," I be-

The staff we will withhold these names from publication. '

ugg^ong ^^'^^I'^
^^ allowed our

Again we reserve the right to edit these letters in the in- ?un?tyT hTar thrviews o7pS-
terest of good taste. - pie who are enjoying the lime-

light of controversy in their

AS FOR CONSTRUCTIVE criticism we acknowledge
^'''^^^- "^^^^ "^^ ""^^ ""^^ ^^"^^

this as a means through which the staff can improve its a Ijvinn ^nr 'f ?
publication and better meet the needs of the campus.

Dear Editor:

which we consider contrary to the best interests of the rmg to" this particular problem, daughter of ' ProTessor Alex Stumn^ ChUS^^n nf\hl PC
paper . l?ll""'^?.'^ how to cut off Biology Department ^' ^'^^'™*" °^ ^"®

.u _._.

Brother Wade Stewart of the Pi Kappa Alpha Frater-
nity was recently pinned to Miss Sue Smith of the Univer-
sity ot South Carolina. She is a member of Chi Omega
horority. Brothers of the Week are Brother Wade Stew-

^Ai
^"a Brother Richard "Crash" Smart. The Pi Kapps

fines
^^ ^° ^^ thanked for supporting the IFC in

Brother Richard Galloway of the Theta Chi Frater-
nity wa.s recently pinned to Miss Suzanne Sewell of Rock

5 ;u
She .attends Winthrop College. Congratulations to

Br^other Mike Luke who pinned Miss Jo Nowell of Clinton

I must humbly acknowledge er bTI^VrifW?^^'"^ ^A'-
^^^^^"^^>^ P'^^^

the editorial "Blue Key Speaks nitv fnff ?^ P^^^^ ^^'^ Saturday night at their frater

Out."
'^ ''^'^^' nity suite featuring "The Youngmen" from Grav Court.

In my first semester at this nnnn.L ?ifT^j .
Fraternity has asked that it be an-

fine institution I made less than !;„„"
r i,- u ..

*° ^^^^"^ misfortunes their social func;

a 1.00 grade point ratio. There- '°"f
T">^h are limited) are all closed. There is a record

Managing Editor Charles Eagles ^''^^'
.^

""""st have been "wasting ^^"^Vu" ,
^^S^a Nu house this Saturday night.

News Editor Rush Otey '^^^ *":?^!' .^"^ ^ also must have .
^^^^e pledges of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity held anin-

Assistant News Editor Rob Dalton ^'TioZ'ZT.^ *?
my school ^^^^i^^^P""? Saturday night after the PC-Elon basket-

Sports Editor . - BUI Bassham ^"^
ilSi'",7 .u-"'^'"^'- T^l t ""i

" ?• ?^PP^ ^^i's new pledges are Bill McBee.

A^tant sports Editor _ Gene Sullivan J, rSy S^rthiess seirtT B°rnJt7wJ'
^^'^"5,^ ^^'^' ^"^ r4 Stall. Br^her Andy

Greek Editor - - - Jimmy Humphries plLU7in"rsch^itkS-atSr kine" S Mcl'lrff
""^^ ^^^^'' ^^"^^^ '^^^^

'^lli.
Movie Editor -- Christie Patterson as a sacrifice to the SSt nitt Al Pifwi •

^
• ^^i®'"

'? lavaliered to Miss Laura Ben-

Cartoonists - Jim Brewer, John Weigel G.P.R. god. a^H qfivif S^ ^ ^^ lavaliered to Miss Dona Thompson:

TypisU Karen Weaver, Mavis Harrop, Gloria Porter Sam McGirt Brother of th
"
W^ if

.lavaliered to Miss Jean Baffles.

Supporting Staff

Will the Spring

Be Brighter?

By BILL BASSHAM
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Presbyterian's sports' hopes move from season to sea-

l( ! as the year progresses. Football has come and gone

ith a 5-5 record resulting. At one time it looked like

e would have an 0-10 record while at another time it

ay have been 8-2. A season which began with disaster

nded with disaster, but in between there was some foot-
all played which made the whole state sit up and take
otice. None of the state's sportswriters thought we
ould beat teams the likes of Furman or Wofford, but
ley were beaten.

Basketball came in with high hopes, but these hopes
ere not to hold true. It would serve little purpose to dis-

uss what happened. The team has come on like few ex-
ected they would. Sure they have had their ups and
owns and will have a losing season, but they have played
ome good basketball in winning as well as losing.

So now we turn to the spring sports. Baseball comes
p first of the four spring sports. Last year's squad post-

d an 0-8 record in 1965. This year sees thirteen letter-

len returning to the diamond. Art Musselman will re-

lace Billy 'Tiller as head coach. Although a strong corps
f Vii'ffpro «n*l1 hp i*«><-iirninor nnlv fwn nif-pViPv-Q nra frtmiria

lack. This was what hurt the baseballers last year.

I Track hopes for this year are even poorer. Last year's
Irack team was without a win. Two bright spots are re-

turaees Richard Reed and Doug Allen. Allen and Reed
Wfre the backbone of last year's cindermen. Coach Joe
Nixon is looking for an improved team, but some help
from freshmen will be essential.

Tennis was at one time the sport at PC but has de-
clined in the last few years. Coach Bill Shakespeare
&ces a rough schedule with some key holes to plug. PC
will be a state contender this year with the top player
In the state in Bob Harris. Tennis hopes were dimmed this
^ear when two netmen who were counted on to be in the
top four did not make it back to school this semester.

Perhaps PC's brightest hopes this spring will be in golf.
Only one letterman was lost by graduation, and two fresh-
men have shown promise along with an upperclassman
who is out for the team for the first time. Coach Jerry
Wells in his first year as coach will be shooting for the
itate championship.

PC's hopes will be brighter if freshmen come through.
The purpose of this column is to try to stir up some en-
thusiasm for the spring sports early in the year. All who
played high school sports please consider going out this
spring to help out the Blue Hose. If you don't feel ca-
pable of playing, at least go to the game and support the
Hcse. Let's all get behind our boys in hopes of a success-
lul spring sportswise.

Ponderosa' Is Scene As Spring Drills Begin

IM League Play Ends;

PiKA (1), KA's Champs

Conference Standings
CONFERENCE ALL GAMES

W L PCT
16 4 800
17 6 739
15 6 714
13 9 591
12 13 490

Pfeiffer ' .. l...Z;ZZ'' 8 Z R Z J5o6 .

1^" '

^ 12 ZmZ^^'.522
^'on

_ 7 8 .467 12 9 571
•Tatawba 7 10 412 9 11 450
Presbyterian 3 8 273 7. 15 318
Atlantic Christian 3 12 200 8 .17 .320
•Newberry 2 11 154 8 15 348

W L
High Point 14 2
W. Carolina 10 . 4
Guilford n . 6
Appalachian 9 7
Lenoir Rhjme 10 .8

PCT
.875..

.714 .

.647...

.563

.556

Milddy Held stows the pace as freshman Quarterback
Chapman (iets blocking practice.

57-51 Loss to The Rival Indians

Closes Varsity Basketball Season
By MIKE SIMMONS of 8.7 per game, but Quillen Martin, a surprisingly strong

The hoop men of Presbyterian ''^^^ ^^^ highest game average rebounder for a guard, hauled
College wound up their 1965-66

^'^'^ '^^ rebounds in 18 games in 92 errant shots to take third

season with a narrow 57-41 loss ^^^ ^ ^ "^ rebounds per game, in the rebounding category,

at the hands of the Indians of ^^^^^^ &iM^ti^»^^«^ -^^^..^^^ «
Newberry College, after having

'

almost pulled the game out of

the fire.

This game capped a disap-

pointing season for the Hose,
but they did show some hope or
optimism over the latter half

of the season. After dropping
nine of their first 11 starts, the

Hose went on a four-game win-

ning streak enroute to a 5-7 rec-

ord over the second half of the

season and a 7-16 overall rec-

od. They finished 3-9 in the

rough Carolinas Conference.

One of the major reasons for

optimism is the return of three

starters next season. The only

men the Hose will lose are 6-6

center Doug Allen, and 6-3

guard-forward .Jimmy Bank-
head. This means that leading

scorer 6-2 Ken Martin, top av-

erage rebounder and second
leading scorer 6-1 Richard
Quillen, and playmaker Steve

Stine will all be back for the

1966-67 campaign. Quillen set a

school record with 24 rebounds
against Piedmont.

In addition to these are sev-

eral substitutes who logged sub-

stantial palying time for the

Hose. Six-four forward<:ent6r

Richard Reed saw action in 19

games, and forwards Doug Mc-
Leod and John Lown gained
valuable playing time. Also, the

expected return of 6-8 center

Jim Kiser to top form should

bolster the Hose's scoring and
rebounding punch. Kiser was
out of the last 14 games of the

season because of a finger in-

jury.

The reason for the Hose's

surge during the last part of the

season can be traced largely to

the play of the whole team. The
early part of the season saw the

loss of Quillen and Kiser, and
Reed and Bankhead joined the

squad late due to football. Allen

moved in at the pivot position

and carried the bulk of the re-

bounding load during Quillen's

absence. During this time the

majority of the scoring load fell

on Martin. Bankhead's arrival

alleviated this condition some-

what, and Quillen's return
greatly strengthened both the

scoring and rebounding for the

Hose. Stine found his place and

added more long-range scoring

potential as well as a constant

threat with his offensive and de-

fensive hustle.

Martin led all scorers for PC
with 370 points in 23 games for

a 16.0 average. Quillen advanc-

ed into second place late in the

season with a 14.7 average.

Bankhead's 13.3 points per

game '4ave the Hose three men
avc-agi .g in double figures.

Allen palled down more re-

bounds than anyone else on the

squad with 202 for an average

IM Tournament Set

Intramural directors Benny

Crabtree and Bill Crowley have

announced that there will defi-

nitely be an intercollegiate bas-

ketball tournament at the con-

clusion of the regular mtramu-
ral season. Teams that have al-

ready accepted are Newberry

and Erskine. and Furman most

likely will accept. Wofford de-

clined the invitation.

The games will be played by

members of the intramural all-

stars of each school. PC will se-

lect its squad after completk*

of the regular season here.

By GENE SULLIVAN

The PiKA's look as though

they will sweep the intramural

trophy for basketb.^.ll again this

year. They have posted a per-

fect 7-0 season behind the fine

shooting of Don Blanchard, who
averages 18 points a game.
Mike Donovan is perhaps the

best back court man in the

league and Sandy Lynn has the

height to pull down the re-

bounds. Freshmen Cleve Dob-

bins and Jim Allred average

around 10 points per contest

and make the PiKA's a big

threat from outside.

Kappa Alpha seems certain to

go all the way to the finals be-

cause of their fine-scoring for-

ward Joe Gettys, whose 23.2

average leads the intramural

scoring race. Gus Forbes has

the needed outside shot and

playmaking ability and is the

highest scoring guard in the

league with 15 points a contest.

The loss of Tim Yancey could

hamper them; but teamwork
and additional help from Sjo-

holm, Johnson, and Roberts
could place them in top spot.

Led by the clutch shooting of

Buddy Guy and Grady Mar-

shall, the Alpha Sigma Phi's

ripped the once-beaten Sigma
Nu's 51-46. The Alpha Sig's are

now second in the league be-

hind the KA's. If Bobby Byard,

John Greer, and Jimmy Page
hold their own. the Sig's could

')c tough. Guy, Marshall, and By-

ard all average in double fig-

ures.

The Crushers are literally

that, and witli outside gunning

from Morris and Elliott coupled

witii Al Calloway's and Billy

Love's dynamic defensive work,

the Crushers could bruise their

way into a leading role.

At the beginning of the year

the Sigma Nu's seemed to be

the team to beat. With Frank
Markette's hot scoring and Ray
Crim, David Bordner, Dan
O'Connell. I\Iack Story and oth-

ers back from last year's team,

it seems reasonable that they

could go to the top. They have

lost two, birt during the tourna-

ment they could show the team-

work and poise they have lack-

ed all year.

The Sinkers lost their two big

men. Glen Riddle and John Mc-
Gill, at the semester mark, and
their 5-0 record toppled to 5-3.

Their hopes in the playoffs lie in

the ability of James Powell and
Neil Lindsay.

The Theta Chi's, following the

pattern of the Sinkers, lost Da-
vid Wellborn and Gene Bowie
and can't seem to find the scor-

ing punch they need to remain
a contender. Ed Dorn, Doug Ca-
toe, and Gene Robbins do most
of the work for the team.

a few more games must be
played before the final team in

the tournament will be decided.

The possibilities are the PiKA's
second team and the Pushers.
The PiKA's have a good scoring

punch in James Smith and Mel
Davis. Bruce Lawrence is an
excellent ball handler, and Reed
Bolick can pull down the re-

bounds. The Pushers rely on
Gene Sullivan and E. G. Lassi-

ter, who are in double figures,

and the playmaking of Robert
Hope to keep them in conten-

tion. Al Wilson and Jerry Jack-
.son have come along fast and
on a good night can be strong.

With most of the intramural
season over, it seems certain

that Joe Gettys has wrapped up
the scoring honors with a 23.2

average. Don Blanchard, a pre-

vious leader, has dropped to an
18.0 point performance and
Ranic. Frank Markette of the

Sigma Nu's, a 20-point man
from last year, has fallen to 16

a contest. Two newcomers, both
sophomores, are in the top five

scorers this year. They are

Gene Sullivan and Gus Forbes
with 15-point averages.

Other top scorers in intramu-
rals with better than 10 points a

game this year are Buddy Guy,
Bob Byard, and Grady Marshall
of the Alpha Sigs, Hart Cobb of

the Sigma Nu's, Tim Yancey of

the KA's, Gene Robbins of The*
ta Chi, and Mel Davis of the

PiKA second team. Ben Crab-
tree and Coach Nixon led the

faculty, and E. G. Lassiter of

the Pushers, and Ronnie Morris
and Jimmy Elliott of the Crush-

ers led their team.
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And This Is Progress . .

.

THE PAST—The above picture is reprinted from the 1948 PaC SaC. No-

tice the trees and shrubbery. Do they add to the beauty of the building?

Campus News Briefs

THE PRESENT—The above picture was made yesterday. Although the

interior of the dorm is considered by some to be more modern after the

renovation of 1964, it was at the sacrifice of the trees and shrubbery.

President Announces
Senior Invitations

Senior Class President Buddy

Guy announced tliat graduation

invitations will be •n sale from

February 15 through March 8.

Members of the graduating

class may order them any

week night. All seniors are urg-

ed to purchase invitations dur-

ing this time.

Trial

In its second session in four

days, the PC Honor Court met
Monday to hear a case involv-

ing a breach of the honor code.

After several hours of delibera-

tion the accused was acquitted

of the charge.

Student Ads
The Business Manager of The

Blue Stocking is accepting ads

trom students. For sixty cents

per column inch, a student may
run an ad in the paper. The
business staff will process all

ads for proper wording.

Placement
The following representatives

will be on campus for inter-

views with seniors seeking em-
ployment:

Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.,

Feb. 21.

Rose's Stores, Inc., Feb. 23.

First National Bank, Feb. 24.

J. B. White and Co., Augusta,

Ga.. Feb. 25.

Chapel
Monday — Student Asembly:

Recognition of students by Dr.

Gettyi.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship
Service, The Rev. J. W. Stone-

breaker. First Presbyterian

Church, Cartersville, Ga.
Friday—Convocation: Dr. Da-

vid L. Snriiley, Professor of His-

tory, Wake Forest College. Top-
ic: "Romance and Realism in

the Contemporary South." Spon-
sored by the Historia Club.

PHOTO CREDITS
On page one and Smythe by
Hart. Sports on page 3 and
REW on page 4 by Howard.

mOAM^

Historia Chapel Plans

ril.,n\

TODAY, FRI., SAT.

THE HALLELUJAH
TRAIL

Burt Lancaster, Lee Remiok
Jim Hutton, Panu^a Ttfin

MON., TUES., WED.
THE GLORY GUYS

Tom Tryon, Harve Presnell,

Senta Berger

Neill Lindsay, president of

PC's Historia Club, announces

that that organization has sev-

eral programs of campus-wide

interest planned for the week of

March 21-25. "A Choice I

Made," a 50-minute Peace

Corps film telling of how many
Americans have come to serve
in various ways in 45 countries,
wil be shown in chapel Mon-
day, March 21.

Dr. David L. Smiley, the not-
ed Wake Forest historian, will
speak to the monthly meeting
of Historia at 8:00 p. m. the fol-

lowing Thursday. "History and
the Liberal Education" will be
Dr. Smiley's topic for chapel
Friday, March 25.

Lindsay stated that Uie Hit

toria Club's purpose as put fort

in its constitution is "to promoD

interest in the study or hlston

through a study of outstandiil

historians, through visiting bi»

torical sites, and through infor

mative speeches by faculty, jW

dents, and guest speakers .

.

(and) to encourage assoclatiffl

with other organizations iDtei_

ested in history."

Sadla^-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School SuppliNJ

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Lanrena

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
tot 47 Years

203 Mnsgrove St

THE REV. TOM HORTON led the Sigma Nu's in a "buU" ses-

sion during RE Week. Other fraternities held similar discus-

sion groups.

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'•It's Time That Conats"

2bi/Ltd So/and, jeweled

Diamonds . Watches • Silver • Gifts

108 E. Pitta St. OUNTON, 8. C. Phone 83S-

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . .

.

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • • and ...

Laundry
Quality Work ~ Quit* Service ~ Shirt SpedalisU

feniirt^SKoe Rei>air and Self-Ser?ife Waabeteri* ^1

Florida Street Beliind Post Office — 883-1492
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Ihackston Releases

idmission Figures

[statistics released this week

Col. Thackston indicate that

C is no exception to the col-

Iges across the nation that are

Iced with an abundance of ap-

lications for the 1966-67 aca-

Emic year.

|Col Thackston stated that, as

a lew days ago, the Admis-
Dtis Office had received 606

[aid applications compared
jiUi 506 at this time last year.

I
Admissions standards are also

Igher than those of previous

pars. Of the 606 paid applica-

Dns to date 92 men and 34

omen have been accepted,

|impared with 335 accepted of

^is time last year. Students ac-

tpted for the fall semester had
average grade point ratio of

|10 for three-and-a-half years

high school. SAT scores aver-

jed approximately 1100 for the

»mbined Math and Verbal sec-

t>ns.

PC's rapid growth is also il-

strated by other statistics.

luring the admissions cycle of

i-66, 450 inquiries were re-

ived from interested students.

is figure has already been
rpassed during the current
missions cycle. Col. Thack-
n noted that many high
hool juniors have already be-

their effort for college ad-
ission. Over 300 initial in-

iries have already been re-

ived for the semester begin-

ng in August of 1967.

Tennis is Dead

See

Sports Page

Ded'icafion of Clinton Hall

Marred by Absent Speaker
by JOHNNY ONDESPOT monies. Many PC students fail-

^„. . ,, ,, ,.,. ,,
ed to receive this message and

Clinton Hall was otficially
eontinually asked for Mr. Pan-

chnstened last Wednesday ness to make an appearance.
night. Although a city-wide pow- It was evident that many PC
er failure unfortunately occur- ^^^^ are concerned with keep-

red immediately before the ser- '"§ ^heir new dormitory clean.

vices were to begin, the admin- ^^ '^^st one coed was observed

istration decided to go ahead standmg m the doorways to

and hold the dedication by "^^^P ^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ blowing in

flashlight and candle-power. ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ "P^"^'' ^'^^ closed.

.
, . , , ... It was also evident that ourA sle.t-soaked crowd of ap- ...^^ ^ave very high tastes in

proxima ely 300 PC males stood
^^e way of clothing and cosmet-

outside the dorm and listened
^^.^ ^^^,^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^^^ ^ ^^,

to addresses by several dignita- ^^^.^ .^^ i^^^, ^^ ^^„ „ q^^
nes^Lt. John Damluk (USA Re-

^,, expressed their liking for
tired) spoke on "Closing the whooford, an expensive new
Doors to Complete Coeduca- ^rand of deodorant.
^„... "'^'"^ i-«,.v., "'-"C'"

I tie surprisingly large turn-
Body President, gave a brief ^^^ Respite weather conditions
but powerful oration entitled .^ows that all PC students are
•Walk on rhroug«i the Wind, ^^^ ^^ apatheic as many be-
Walk on Through the Rain." y^^^^ Qne male student com-
Head Proctor Dan Taylor was mented, "1 really had a wonder-
scheduled to speak but because |ui time, but the ceremonies
of the power failure Taylor was ^ould have been much better if

delegated to operating a large ^r. Pannees could have made
flashlight.

it
•'

Apparently the Guest of Hon- After the ceremonies, students

dent body of Presbyterian Col- the South in one of two ways: or, Mr. .lames "Cotton" Pan- returned to their dorms and

lege this morning. Dr. David L. as a backward land of brutality, ness of the Playtex Corporation, prepared for quarter exams by

Smiley, Professor of History at filth, and ignorance or a land of failed to show up for the cere- candlelight.

Wake Forest College, challeng- "magnolia blossoms, white-col- —— —
ed Southerners to be realis- umned mansions, and Negroes i

tic instead of idealistic in their singing spirituals all day."

view of the past and the future. The northern newspaper and

"There is fast-disappearing television media are partially to

among us the idea that the blame for these ideas, but Dr. This summer the South Caro- The SPEED-UP volunteers

South is a separate and distinct Smiley pointed out that "We lina Council on Human Rela- will live and work in South

region with characteristics all ourselves perpetuate this. Peo- tions, with funds being sought Carolina poverty communities

its own." pie refuse to recognize the ef- from the office of Economic Op- in teams of aproximately ten

In actuality the South has no fects of TVA, atomic energy portunity and the United States students. Each team will have

geographic boundary, no unity sites, . .
." Office of Education, will spon- a director. Students will be

of climate and no unity of econ- A preference for the unrealis- sor SPEED-UP, a student pro- working with the people m the

omy. Smiley pointed out that tic and the romantic bUnds gram for ecenomic educational poverty community in such pro-

the South is changing in many Southerners to the great chang- development. This ten week grams as tutorials, recreation,

ways Agrarianism is disap- es that are taking place in the program will utilize 150 to 200 eoUege preparation, adult edu-

pearing as industrial progress is contemporary South. students from South Carolina cation, remedial reading,, cul-

Phot.) by Hart

Dr. Smiley of Wake Forest College speaks to Historia Club.

New South Challenged

To Become Realistic
In his address before the stu- parts of our country, still view

Speed-Up' Comes to SC

made, one-party politics seems

to be on the way out, and seg-

regation is falling before the

Supreme Court and the racial

movements.
Nevertheless many outsiders,

especially those from other

In the past 80 years the South colleges to work in poverty tural enrichment, and health

See SMILEY P. 4, Col. 3 areas throughout the state.

orty-Four on Deans List;

January Grads Number Eight
By ROB DALTON

[ Forty-four Presbyterian Col-

|ge students have been named
the Dean's List released by

be college registrar, Mrs. Ros-
rn Martin.

I

To be named to the Dean's
St, a student who entered after
une, 1965, must have a 3.2

rade point ratio for the preced-
semester. Students who en-

ured after June, 1965, must
Bve a 3.3 GPR to qualify. Mrs.
lartin reminded students that
(only upperclassmen who had a

or above last semester are
ntitled to unlimited cuts."
Robert Calhoun Epps, Carole

lughes Johnston, Amelia Nich-
Is, and Danny Knox Wyatt had
erfect 4.00 averages. Epps, an
conomics major, and Miss
^ichols, a mathematics major,
re seniors. Mrs. Johnston, a
ophomore, is majoring in psy-
"liology. Mr. Wyatt was the on-
freshman to make all A's.
Other members of the student
ody named to the list were
ordon Stewart Adam, Mary
an Barton, James Alison Bell,

)avid Pinckney Berry, Jr., Wil-

liam Hammond Bowman, III,

William Harold Branham, Vicki

Ann Barton, James Allison Bell,

Bush, Lewis Judson Caldwell,

Henry Hart Cobb, Jr., David

Guilwym Davies, Jr., Carlos

Julio Emanuel, and Paula Ev-

ans.

Also, Joseph Miller Gettys,

Jr., Susan Helen Gilbert, Jos-

eph Patrick Goldsmith, George

Randall Grant, George Franklin

Lattimer, III, Neill Alexander

Lindsay, III, Robert Dewese

Lynn, Jr., and Gwyn Gordon

McCutchen. Dan Lucien McLe-

more, Donald Thomas McNeill,

John Spencer Mebane, Wilbur

Rush Otey, HI, Henry Bryan

Parks, and Larry Andrew Piatt.

Others named were James

Photo by Yarborough

Gen. Huffaker presented Col. Ulrich the Army Commendation

Ulrich Receives Award

On Eve of Retirement

students who are selected to

participate in the program will

report for a one-week training

period on June 5. The full work
week will begin on June 13, and
continue for all studnet volun-

teers until August 13. This

would be a week prior to the

opening of those colleges begin-

ning early. Other students will

be expected to continue work
through August 27.

"We are anxious to have stu-

dents apply who are not only

mature, enthusiastic, and imag-
inative, but also those who care
deeply for South Carolina and
its future," said William F.

Roberts, a University of South
Carolina senior who is chair-

man of the South CaroUna Stu-

dent Council on Human Rela-

tions, also one of the sponsors
of SPEEDUP.
The students will be paid for

partici paling in the proigram.
Work-Study students will re-

ceive $1.25 for a fortyhour week
while other students will receive
a direct stipend of $250 for their

participation.

On Monday, February 28,

SPEED-UP staff members wUl
be on the Presbyterian College

campus to explain the program
utners namea were «"«n»«=>

Colonel onel Ulrich consistently per- in detail to students. AU inter--
Herbert Powell, Edward John ^.OnJ^^^^JfJ^^as prS formed his duties in an excep- ested students are urgpd to^t-
Robeson IV, Wilham Henry Richard

J^'^^^^"'^^^^^^
P„'dS "'"^^ '"^"""'' demonstrating end the meeting at 7:00 p., m.

Scott, III, Henry McCord Smith ed the Service Commendation
^'^ leadership, initiative at Douglas 208. Locally, stu-

Michael WiUis Smith. Robert Medal by ^he Department ot oat^^^^

contact eithe; Dr.
Emmett Staton. George Aiken the Army. Ulrich ends twenty ^"^ '^aders p y ^^K^^.

^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^
Taylor. Jr.. Morrow Bradford years '". ^fe

se vice and four tenure ne
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^

Thompson. Frances Carol Tum- ^"done-hf years as Pr^^^^ ^uuo P
^^^^^^ SPEED-UP. 1330 Laurel Street,

linson, Samuel Calvin Waters, of Military Sc'^"^!,/J ^^"^28 ment oFficer prc^duction and Columbia. South .Carolina 28201,
Hugh Weldon Wilson. Jr., tenan College on February 28, « ^^

fji^i^J/;^ ^he Re- for additional information and
Thomas Alexander Whitaker, 1966.

over au eiiiciency

See DEAN'S LIST P. 4, Col. 2 The award stated that Col- See ULRICH P. 4, Col. 3 applications.
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The Best Procedure
THE SUBJECT OF REQUIRED CHAPEL and of the

chapel programs is nothing new to the Presbyterian Col-

lege campu.'. But recently, within the last month or so-

many students have been led by a few opinion-leaders to

believe that the administration is trying to shield or pro-

tect us from the harsh world of reality by not permitting

certain individuals to speak on this campus.

AS PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS, we are

under an obligation to act and do certain things in a pre-

scribed manner. Although many of us did not take no-

tice of the fact at the time, the commitment became of-

ficial when we signed the matriculation pledge upon reg-

istration.

USING SPECIFIC CHANNELS to accomplish purposes

does not necessarily mean that one must plow through a

great deal of red tape; but if certain practices are abided,

it is probable that those in charge will give more heed
than if these channels were bypassed.

THIS DOES NOT MEAN that one is prohibited from

voicing his opinions or making his appeals directly to the

administration. At times this may even be the best pro-

cedure, especially in matters which concern the individual

personally and his student life here at Presbyterian.

BUT WHEN ISSUES ARISE that affect the campus
collectively, this is another story. A single individual and

his opinion may carry little weight in deciding what is best

for the college as a whole unless he is the spokesman for

an established organization on campus.

THE ISSUE AT HAND is the alleged censoring of our

chapel and assembly programs. Certain students have

circulated petitions in an attempt to obtain sufficient

support to warrant bringing prominent speakers to this

campus.

THE BLUE STOCKING does not condemn the efforts of

these students, but it does criticizs the method whereby
the students hoped to accomplish their purpose.

WHILE NO AUTHORITY should have the right to

deprive anyone or any organization of the right to petition

for action on any matter, upon the receipt of these pe-

titions the administration was in no position to be able to

determine how representative student support was pre-

sented. Granted there was sufficient data to determine

the amount of student support.

THE BLUE STOCKING believes that if these desires

or proposals had been communicated through the Student

Government Association, or for that matter the Student
Christian Asociation, the fraternities or other established

organizations on campus, that they would have recieved,

not necessarily more consideration, but consideraiton of a
different quality.

THESE ORGANIZATIONS, and particularly the Stu-

dent Council, are the connecting links between the ad-

ministration and the student body. Through them our
praises, desires, gripes and grievances are made known.

THE ADMINISTRATION RELIES on these organiza-
tions to provide these services, and it logically follows

that if the student body would use them as they were in-

tended to be used, the administration would naturally lend

a more sympathetic ear.

W. W. H.

by LARRY PRESTON
Blue Stoclting Associate Editor

It was test wecic at a small

sccludpcl college in a small

town deep in the South. Ten-

sions were high in anticipation

of the coming weekend when
the ardure of studying would

be put aside.

Curiously enough, this small

college had just recently been

made coeducational to a rela-

tively large degree, and the up-

perclassmen who had matricu-

lated at this institution of high-

er learning for some years had
not become accustomed to the

presence of such interesting

"wildlife" on the campus. In

fact, most of the young men,
especially the juniors and sen-

iors, seemed to shy away when
approached by one of the new
additions to the student body.

In the past the campus had
usually been deserted on the

weekends, since most of the

young men had directed their

attentions toward other colleges

and universities in the area
whose student bodies were pre-

dominantly female. Most of the

young men had plans at one of

the women's colleges, some few
miles away, and the campus
would once again be left void

of human habitation except for

the abandoned coeds, who kept

asking themselves, "What am I

doing in college anyway, getting

an education or looking for a

husband?"
Wednesday night of the past

week, most of the male students

were either in their rooms
studying or down at the library,

in hopes of getting some study-

ing done there. However, at the

library that Wednesday night

there was something out of the

ordinary. A strange atmosphere
prevailed because now it seem-
ed that the library was quiet,

and the men students had no
trouble directing their attentions

toward their studies instead of

being bothered by some female
parading herself up and down
the aisles on the pretense of

looking for some book. It was
reported by one male student

that one night while sutdying at

the library he was approached
by a coed who asked him if he
might help her find a book she
had to read for an English
course called The Memoirs of

Casanova.
At approximately 9 p. m. of

that same evening, without
warning and seeming as though
it were planned, all the lights

in the entire town went out. Im-
mediately fear struck the hearts

"Tf^gee TE6T$ INDICATE YOJ VWCMT 170 fAli^UY
WELL A6 ^ Pi?!?3ATjowAi?r 6TupeNr,

"

Letters to the Editor

Faculty Gives Position

Supporting Staff
Managing Editor _ Charles Eagles
Copy Editor Alex Erwin
News Editor _ __ „.... Rush Otey
Sports Editor _ Bill Bassham
Feature Editor _ ._ Susan Gilbert
Greek Editor ._ _ Jimmy Humphries
Assistant News Editor _ Kob Dalton
Assistant Sports Editor Gene Sullivan
Movie Editor ,. . Chri§tie Patterson
Cartoonists —*._ . , Jim Brewer, John Weigel
Typists— — Karen Weaver, Mavis Harrop, Gloria Porter

Dear Editor:

The petition requesting the ex.

tension of an invitation to Mr.
Hugh Hefner, editor and pub-
lisher of the Playboy Magazine,
to speak in chapel was referred
to our committee by the college
president. The committee dis-
cussed at length the petition
with all implications for free-
dom of speech, moral improve-
ment of the students, the effect
of such an invitation upon the
standing of our college in the
eyes of the type of students we
desire to attract, the effect of
such for relations with our sup-
porting synods. It is the decis-
ion of he committee that the
undesirable results of extending
such an invitation would out-
weigh the desirable consequen-
ces. The decision was not unani-
mous.

It will be of interest to you to
know that the whole program of
the type of speaker that should
be invited to the CoUege is un-
der careful study here, as in
many other colleges of the na-

tion. We are thankful that it has
not become necesssary for us to
have any kind of a "speaker
ban law ' and we hope none will
be forthcoming. As you can well
see, it is no easy task to decide
which ones of possible speakers
can do the most for the students
of the College. Your faculty
committee wishes to avoid the
stupidity of an extreme libertar-
ianism as well as the prison of
over - cautious restrictions in
keeping within the purpose of
the college.

Let me assure you that it is
the desir of the committee to
keep abreast of the wishes of
the students as it selects lectur-
ers and artists for the college.We hope you will continue to
keep us informed of those
speakers you believe wiU bene-
ti the college as well as your
reasons for how it will be so
benefitted. We promise careful
consideration.

Cordially,

David R Moorefield,
Chairman Lectures and
Entertainment Committee

of the men, because thrre wer

NO coeds present at any of ti,

old familiar places around tht

campus. The one thou^^ht in the

minds of the boys was tJiat

something was up. Or more ap^

propriately, as Patrick Henry of*
Old Virginia put it, "Thcv smelt"
a rat."

The President of the Student

Body, a young man ot notabk

acclaim who was knowti for hii

quick action in matters of con.

cern, sa^, the need for ^ome u>
ity on the part of the men in tht

event that the coeds staged i

raid of one of the donnitorieiP
Curriers were sent to ,j|l makf*
dorms informing the inliabitairti'

to meet in five minul* s in Uif

center of the campus in a build

ing where classes wnr held

It was reasoned that thi.s three

story building would offer tin

best protection for an cnsuiif

attack.

Five minutes later in front ol

the designated buildins,', all thi

male students met with candles

and flashlights, the building had

four possible avenues of ap.

proach—North .South, East, m
West—and it was conceived ths'

attack would most likely cora(

from thp East, the Hirpction i

the domen's dorm. The men or

ganized themselves into twelv!

platoons of twenty men sack

one at each entrance to tlif

building, and four in resem
ready to go to the assistance ol

the brave men stations i at th(

entrances. Two platoons statioj

ed themselves in second-florm
dows with soft-drink bottles aDc

anything else they could thro*

in defense. The remaining twt

units were given the missions
aidmen, who would care for an;

casualites in the event that any

of the insurgents broke througi

the barrier of defense.
Atop the building wa.s placed

a lookout with a batter.\ -power

ed searchlight, and one mat

was stationed at the tolephoni

to call a nearby college if mon
troops were needed. The it

fense seemed impregnable; ye;

it was commonly known Hiat \k

coeds would be organized anc

well-drilled.

All was in readiness, and thei

the cry came out from the look

out on to po fthe buildinf "En

emy sighted to the Ea.'^t." If

from behind the old dining hi
ow nused as a gymnasium foi

industrious young coeds caiw

the horde of attackers. The;

were led by Virtuous Val, '>

coed with shoulders the size i

a fireplace mantel. Behind her

were twenty young ladies clac

in shoulder pads and helmett

that they had tricked the mat
ager of the football team out «|

under pretense of organizing

!

powder-puff football team. He

being an honest young mai^
thought nothing of it. On thfj

flanks of the ensuing party wen^

See REALLY P. 4, Gol. 1

Movie Review

The Cycle Comes to An End
It is ironic that a school which once did

not want big-time tennis reverted to want-

ing the same in a period of thirty years.

John Penland, Sports Editor of the State

newspaper, recalls when the step-up in

tennis hit the campus while he was Sports

Editor of the Blue Stocking.

In 1936 PC president Dr. F. P. Jacobs

devised a program to build modem tennis

courts, organize clinics, hire a topflight

_ coach, and give schol-

jy a r s h i p s to give the

school national pres-

tige in tennis. At that

time, the students bit-

terly protested the em-
phasis, particularly the

football players. Some
athletes feared the pro-

gram would make PC
a "Tonnis Tech" with

the gridiron boys being

Bv BiLreASSHAM the scapegoat.

Through the work ot

the paper it was pointed out that PC could

never reach national prominence in foot-

ball, basketball, or baseball. National at-

tention could only be gained through ten-

nis. And gain national prestige it did.

The era of PC rule was a long haul

which reached its peak during the 1950's.

During this reign the Blue Hose netmen
won 21 state titles and produced a Davis
Cup player. In this period Coach Jim
Leighton's teams were .so powerful that he
often palyed only the fifth through the
eleventh men while the top four practiced
among themselves.

It became commonplace for the Ho.se

to win the state tennis crown. The other
schools finally had an invitational division

added to the state tournament. PC was
excluded from paritcipation in this tour-
nament in order to allow the other teams
a chance to win.

PC first came into the national lime-
light in 1954 when they defeated a power-
ful North Carolina team and then upset
Duke twice. In 1956 the Hose had their

most succe.ssful season with an 18-3 mark.
During this .season the powers of the
Southeast, along with Duke and North
Carolina, were defeated. The only losses

came to National Champion Miami.
Then in 1957 PC pulled its biggest up-

set with a 5-4 win over Miami which stop-

ped their 72-game winning .streak. Miami
came back to defeat the Hose twice that
season, but PC had finally reached the

zenith it had been aiming for. In 1958
Miami was beaten twice by PC to rank the
Blue Hose among the national powers.

Then in 1960 the trustees decided PC

was spending too much on its athletic pro-
gram. It was decided to keep all sports
and tennis was to be de-emphasized to

cut expen.ses. The 1961 .season was Coach
Leighton's last year as head coach and the
l)eginning of the end.

Gordon Warden stayed at PC for four
seasons and did an impressive .job under
the circum.stances. The final blow came
when PC entered the Carolinas Confer-
ence and wa.^ limited to only two spring
sports scholarships. His teams posted a
60-22 record.

Now PC has a new coach in Jim
Shakspeare. The situation is not bright.

I)ut Coach Shakespeare is very optimistic

tor the .season. PC will never return to

being a national power and there is little

sense in arguing over the decision to join

the conference. These arguments are old

and have been run into the ground. We
want to wish Coach Shakespeare and his

netmen the be.st of luck in the coming sea-

son.

On the eve of PC's thirtieth anniver-
sary of tennis it seems ironic that a cycle
has been completed. We began with
nothing thirty yars ago and became a na-
tional power. We were once one of the

be.st tennis schools in the nation. Now the

cycle is over and we are back where we
began.

Prospects Good for 66 Grid Season

Only Five Lost Through Graduation

Photo by Yarborousrh

Bob Harris will be PC's lead man on the asphalt this season

\IM Play Moves Into Tourney;

That Darn Cat' ^Eight Teoms Vie for Crown
by CHRISTIE PATTERSON

The story is about a nigW-

foraging feline of the .Siamese

family named D. C—short fo'

Darn Cat—that belongs to tii(

Randall family, or specifically

to Patti (Hayley Mills a)nd I«

grid (Dorothy Provine).

D. C. picks up the only clw

to a bank robbery when a toii

napped lady teller iGrayset

Hall) slips her watch around W
neck. The F. B. I. gets nito tlif

act and tries their darndest

«

track the dam cat.

D. C. has some other ideas

raiding garbage cans, swipinS'

neighbor's duck, taking inj

movie at the local drive-in

By GENE SULLIVAN
Intramural play moves into

the tournament stage with eight

teams competing. The PiKA's
and KA's each posted perfect
8-0 seasons. The Crushers and
Alpha Sigs went 7-1 and were
followed by the Sigma Nu's with
a 6-2 record. The Pushers and
Sinkers have identical 5-3 rec-
ords, and the Theta Chi's posted
a 4-4 slate.

A double elimination touma-

WDAM^
disappearing under fences. .

a panic every time the slippff^l

Siames* lifts a {>aw.

FEBRUARY 24.IVIARCH 2

"THAT DARN CAT"

ment will be held beginning Feb-

ruary 28 and continuing for two

weeks until the winner is deter-

mined. The PiKA's seem certain

to be gunning for top spot with

the KA's as a close second. The
Crushers could muscle their

way to the front. The Alpha

Sig's -nd Sigma Nu's seem cer-

tam to be contenders. The
Pushers, the Sinkers, and the

Theta Chi's will have to be rat-

ed dark hocses.

Following the tourney an all-

star team will be chosen con-

sisting of ten men who will vie

for honors in an all-star tourna-

ment between Furman, New-
berry, and Erskine. Intramural

director Ben Crabtree said de-

tails would be released for the

next issue of The Blue Stocking.

By JACK KENNEDY

Prospects for the 1966 PC

football season look much
brighter than a year ago. Expe-

rienced players are returning at

every position. This will make
the Blue Hose a definite confer-

ence contender in their second

season in the Carolinas Confer-

once.

Spring practice began in Feb-

ruary this year because of the

conflict of so many football

players also participating in

spring sports. Bad weather has

constantly hindered the practice

sessions. A scrimmage with

Wofford had to be cancelled this

week because of snow.

PC lost only five men from

last year's squad. Although all

were very important to the

team's record. Coach Gault

feels the men coming up can

adequately take over for them.

The Blue Hose have eight start-

ers returning from the offensive

team and nine from the defen-

sive team.

Gault feels he will have an un-

usually strong line and a tested

backfield. Gault said on the line.

"I felt our hne was unusually

strong for its size and experi-

ence. We should be stronger in

our interior line than in the

past."

Mickey Hampshire will return

at center, giving the Blue Hose

size and expeiernce. Returning

starters at guard include Eddie

Walker and Jack McCaskill. The

tackle chores will be handled by

Tom m y Campbell and John

Monk. This core gives PC a big

line with the starters from last

year.

The defensive line will be as

strong with Allan Harris, Sam

Lyons, and Jim Helms return-

ing. These boys are all tested

from last year and can be de-

pended on to carry the load.

They are some of the most ag-

gressive linemen in the state.

Ends will be one of the strong-

est posiions on the team. James

Smith, last year's leading re-

ceiver, will return at one offen-

sive end with Richard Reed at

the other. Reed and Smith com-
bined for 23 receptions and 323

yards. Joe Lawson and Smith
will probably handle the de-

fense with help from Richard

Munn.
The line-backing chores will

be handled by Bob Warren and

either Bob Murray or Hamp-
shire.

The defensive backfield has

been changing all week with a

combination o f experienced

players and young boys trying

it out. Some of the people play-

ing back are Robert Hackle,

Dan Eckstein, Jim Johnson.

Randy Kenworthy, Eddie Dorn,

and Pat Stogner.

The offensive backfield may
be the strongest part of the

team. Two-year all-stater Sam
Williams should return for his

best year. He gained 523 yards

last year. Larry Yonce will

back up Williams. In the half-

back positions will be Jim John-

son and Dan Eckstein, who
gained 152 and 343 yards respec-

tively. Hackle and Stogner will

be backing them up. This year

we will have an experienced

quarterback returning in Bill

Kirtland who passed for 903

yards last year. Paul Fergusan,

Mike Donovan, and Charles

Chapman add depth to the posi-

tion.

Conference Tourney Begins;

Indians Outshoof Quakers
By MIKE SIMONS

The Carolinas Conference basketball tournament got

underway Thursday at Lexington, N. C, with the Cataw-

ba Indians defeating the Quakers of Guilford College,

75-67, in first round action. Guilford entered the tourney

as the third-seeded team, behind High Point and Western

Carolina.

The C a r o 1 i n a s Conference needed High Point lost to sixth-

championship was formeriy de- seeded Elon m the tournament

cided bv regular season play, "nals- This is a prime example

until the conference switched to of the superb team balance m
a tournament affair in 1941. Af- the Carolinas Conference,

ter much changing of sites, the A certain amount of enthusi-

post-season affair finally found asm is generated by the fact

its home in Lexington, whore, that only eight teams out of an

under the backing of the local U-team league can participate

YMCA, it has proven to be most in the tournament. This year

successful. the three teams that were left

Even though High Poirt earn- out in the cold were Presbyte-

ed the top-seeded position, this nan, Atlantic Christian, and

is little assurance for High .\ewberry.

Point fans, because the seedings xhc tournament will run

have not been a reliable guide through February 26, with the

in the past. Since the tourney finals to be played on Saturday

began, the top-seeded team has night.

won only six times. Lenoir

Rhyne heads the list of tourna-

ment winners, with four confer-

ence champs .Oddly enough,

LR has won the tourney three

times in the top-seeded position,

or exactly half the times the top

team has taken he crown.

Last year, for instance, top-

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"
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Campus News Briefs

Gilbert Joins Staff

As Feature Editor

Susan Gilbert, a rising senior

from Blakely, Ga,, has been
named Feature Editor for The
Blue Stocking. On campus she

is president of the Women's
Dorm Council and a Dean's
List pre-naed major
Sock Editor Woody Hail, who

announced Miss Gilbert's ap-

pointment, stated ,"She is a ca-

pable, hard-working person and
is well experienced in the field

of feaure writing. We believe

she will prove to be a definite

asset to the paper staff."

Chapel Schedule
Monday—student Convocation,

College Debate Team.
Wednesday — Chapel Worship

Service, The Rev. Zeb C. Wil-

liams, The Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church, Clinton.

Friday—To be announced.

REALLY
lorty girls, each ol whom was
v.uj.'uui^ u& o«.uiiiiti lie v> aiid vviLii

no trouble at all.

So on they came, and when
they reached the East entrance
Val cried, "Either give up, or

we're coming in after ya."

"Never!" came the reply
from inside the building, and
the men inside put their shoul-
ders to the doors to brace for

the attack.

A shadow of anger came
across Val's lace, and as her
nostrils widened, one could see
where her nose had been broken
the year before when she tried

out for the football team. She
lowered her head, pawed a few
times at the ground with her
feet, and charged the East en-
trance with her twenty reserves
right behind her.

As she hit the door, six boys
were hurled against the wall,

two of them being knocked un-
conscious (a lucky thing for

them). The door split in half as
though a karate expert had hit

it, and the coeds poured into

the building like bees swarming
over honey.

It is to painful for me to de-
scribe the battle that raged
within he building, but it was
reported that many men were
missing some rather essential
items of clothing, and that
several were sent to the hos-
pital with multiple bruises, cuts,
and abrasions.

What is amazing is the fact
that even though the men out-
numbered the women five to

one, the coeds did not suffer a
casualty except for one young
lady who was hit on the head
with a soft-drink bottle,

Circulaton Manager ]^q gg^Jj FeatUfOd
Joe Stevens, business manag- ' "** i^miim* ivuiuivu

er of The Blue Stocking, an-

nounced that the position of cir-

culation manager has not yet

been filled. Any interested stu-

dent should contact The Blue
Stocking.

Al Military Ball

Xkft ®k Mm tokinn

PaC SaC Nominations
Tom Leland, editor of the 1966

PaC SaC, announced today that

nominations for editor and busi-

ness manager of the 1967 PaC
SaC must be turnod in to him by
Tuesday, March 1.

Texaco Grant
Texaco, Inc., has awarded

Presbyterian College a $1,500

grant as a part of the com-
pany's 1966 aid-to-cducation pro-

gram.

President Marc C. Weersing,
in making the announcement
February 18, said this gift rep-

resents the third such grant
made to PC by Texaco in the

past three years. All have been
tor unrestricted use.

Placement

will be on campus for inter-

views with seniors seeking em-
ployment :

M. Lowenstein and Sons,

.March 1.

Lockhart Mills (branch of

Deering-Milliken), March 2.

Civil Service Day, March 4.

Participants in Civil Service
Day are the Civil Service Com-
mission, the Bureau of Public
Roads, Headquarters Fort Jack-
son, the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, The National Park Ser-
vice, the Social Security Admin-
istration, the Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital, and the Weath-
er Bui'eau.

Military Ball Weekend, one
of the social highlights of the

semester is scheduled for

March 4, from 8-12 in Greenville
Hall.

An innovation of this year's
ball will be the performance of

two bands. Del and the Dell-

hearts and the Fort Jackson
Army Dance Band will alter-

nate in providing music.

This year's guest of honor
will be Col. Felton H. Moore.
Col. Moore is currently serving
with the Southwestern Signal
School at Fort Gordon, Ga.

Acording to Al Todd, Captain
of the Scabbard and Blade,
dress for cadets wil be Class A
c; r e e n s with straight-collar,

white shirt and long black tie.

All dates should wear either
formals or cocktail dresses.
Non-military students attending
the ball should wear dark coats
and ties.

I

JIMMY HUMPHRIES
GREEK EDITOR
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Since, up to date, there are no campus discriminaton
worrie.s for fraternities who have such clauses in their

charters, here is a Collegiate Press Service report frora'

Boulder, Colorado, issued February 15:

The Boulder Sigma Chi chapter has been on probatiosj

since May, 1965, when the regents voted 4-2 that the na-

tional membership policy of the fraternity was discrimina-l

tory.

Army Chief, Harold K. Johnson,

Will Speak at Commencement

ivuui pii^e!) 01 live sieaK ain-
pers for two at The Wrangler,
and a $20 gift certificate from
Alexander's of Laurens will be
awarded.

DEAN'S LIST
and Neill Alford Wilson, Jr.

Eight Presbyterian College
students completed work on
their degrees during the first se-

mester of the curent session.

Registrar Roslyn Martin an-
nounced February 18.

The group will be officially

awarded degrees, along with
other gradauating seniors, at
PC's regular commencement
exercises next May 29. These
eight are:

Bachelor of Arts—Charles Er-
nest EUisor of Jacksonville,
Fla.

; Ronald Othel Thompson of
Charleston; and James Richard
Wilkinson, Jr., of Atlanta.
Bachelor of Science in Busi-

ness Administration — John An-
drew Kuhne of Greenville; Ben-
jamin Robinson Pickens, Jr., of

Spartanburg
; George Aiken

Taylor, Jr., of Asheville, N. C;
Albert Joe Upsal of Merritt Is-

land, Fla.; and David Lee Wel-
born of Easlcy.

ilo l)v Howard

UNHAMPERED by the darkness Robert Love, WUi Scott and
Charlie Campbell prepare for quarter quizzes on Thursday.
Study by candlelight became popular Wednesday night when
the PC campus was darkened by a three-hour power failure.

ULRICH
serve Officer Training Corps.
His resourcefulnes, enthusiasm
and organizational ability con-
tributed materially to enhanc-
ing the Military Science Depart-
ment and Army ROTO Pro-
gram. He was particularly ef-

fective in coordinating and su-
pervising the instructor staff to

insure the optimism in class-
room and other military train-
ing presentations.

"Continually fostering good
public relations, he strove for
improvements in every phase of
academic and Army activities,

thereby strengthening the close
bond between the military and
academic departments of the
college. The manner in which
duties reflects great credit upon
himself and is in keeping with
the finest traditions of the mili-
tary service."

After his retirement from the
Army, Colonel Ulrich plans to
move to Columbus, Georgia,
where he will work in the in-

surance business.

Colonel Robert Huffaker of
the ROTC Division of Third
Army made the presentation be-
fore the PC cadets and manv
friends of Colonel Ulrich.

SMILEY
has made great economic
strides. To continue this prog-
ress we must persuade many of
our talented and educated labor
force to reappraise their pos-
sible positions in the South of
the future. Because of natural
resources and avaUable man-
power industry is attracted to
tlie South.

Dr. Smiley emphasized that
the "Negro is a Southerner. In
the past white Southerners have
been wiling to share their pov-
erty but not their prosperiy with
the Negro. This selfishness pre-
serves order but prevents
changes which would benefit
all."

His final point was that the
South can keep its memories
and cherish them, but the South
must also look to the future and
the inevitable change that is
destmed to occur. "We must
make our section of the country
a place fit for our memories."
The Hitoria Club of PC spon-

sored Dr. Smiley's appearancem chapel. The club was also
privileged to hear Dr. Smiley
speak Thursday night at their
meeting.

Prior to that the chapter had declared its independ-

ence from the national on membership matters. The re-

gents, however, ruled that this was of no significance be-|

cau.se the Stanford University chapter had declared its in-

dependence on membership policy and had stated its in-

tention to pledge a Negro, but was suspended from the|

national last April for alleged violatoin of ritual.

The national fraternity requires that no chapterj
pledge or initiate any member "who for any reason is like-

ly to be considered as personally unacceptable as a broth-

At the same time, it was learned from a source close to

the university that several members of the regents were ap-|

parently willing to compromise with Sigma Chi.

The national fraternity is charging that the Colorado!
regents violated the U. S. Constitution when thev sus-l

pended the Boulder chapter of Sigma Chi for alleged dis-

criminatory practices.

Reliable sources said that a compromise in the easel
might come along the lines of an "off-campus" agreement

Sources said any compromise would likely come in the

form of a "consent decree"—an order granted at the re-

quest of all parties that the litigation be dropped. The
compromise, these sources said, most likely would be the

agreement on the part of the regents ot drop Sigma Chij
from the probation list if the fraternity went off-campus, i

Denver was generally cool to seeking off-campus status'

Reaction of the fraternity alumni officers who met in

and compromising the suit along those lines. Manv ex-

presed grave doubts as to how well the fraternity would
be able to operate without the use of university facilities.

Currently the fraternity uses university office space!
through the Interfraternity Council, obtains student names
tor rush and grade averages of members and prospective
members, and participates in intramural activities.

Worries were also voiced about running the fraternity
without the use of the university name and without space
in the yearbook. '

The university's resolution requires that fraternities
and sororities at Colorado not accept the directives ofl
their national organizations in regard to membership. It|

also requires that the university withdraw or withhold
recognition of any student organization that practices d
crimination.

Greek Activities
,

The Theta Chi fraternity had a "successful" Pledge Party!

M?Htrrn n'^^^.P^^"' ^^^ "°^ '^^'"g completed for the coming]

Jn R^l }}
Weekend, March 4-6. Congratulations are extended |

m-H ^u^''*?^"^^'!!''''"'
°" ^'^ "'^^"t Pi""ing ^ Miss Linda Kin-

1

h^^i<^)^ir?'''°''
^^'^^'- ^^^ '^^'^^ Chi's are proud of their Oxen i

Sv m1 T :^^.u^.
J"'^ ""'"'^^'1 « "perfect season." Brother

the fna^tZ ^?''' "«'"«==i"g s^^ge" against the PiKA's in
the final game of the season. The Oxen record was 0-8

tarv'^R«lf w^\^'^^"'^^u*'^
^'^^^'•"ity is "nishing up plans for Mill-

grove Hi^th^"*. ^?' ^' ^°""^'^ ^^11 Pl«y «t the Mary Mus-

Week are R.nl mT"^^^
"^^^^ °' ^^^ ^^ekend. Brothers of the

was elected ;?nt^'^°".^"'^
"^'"^ ^'^'^''^- Brother Steve Knochewas elected a. mter-Fratemity CouncU Representative.

sentedln'ex^r'-i 1
^'^"^ °^ '^' ^^ ^^^P^ ^^i Fraternity was pre-

dass He's a^?./^' T''' ^''^'^ ^^'^ ^^' birthday by the pledge

fher annual Rn. r n ^V' ^^^ ^'' K«PP's are makJig plans for

Avery
^"' ^'''^^^'' °* ^he Week is Brother Jack B.

for IhrPi^K^nn/Al K^'i''
^'"^*^^°" ^'•e Brothers of the Week

party Saturdav'ni.h,''^A/^^'f'"'"^'y
^1^"^ «re underway for a

wm take as the?r^n\H T'^V ^^^^ Weekend, which the pledges

who'I got a Eood ti^^?
^"' ^^ ^'"°^^''«- Brother Larry Yonce.

of the uiiveSv of I ^f>!"^'
'' '^^^li^red to Miss Nina Sheppard

the Pil^'T/c'LpresrnSti'r""" '^^"'^^ ^''"^^ ^-^'•^"" '

for MilitarLuU?ke7d'aVth^ "-^^ ^^"^'"'^
^'^^^T"

club is pulLg iUlf tc"k toXitTn' '^'""^'•^ '^"' '''"

probX^'to'be hefd ^n^'il"
^^"^''^"^ ^'^"^ ^^^ « ^^^^ ^ox party

ternoon and night of M?i^"''\?f" °"^«'^^ Clinton Saturday »f-

Phries was eSed L nt''/ .
^" ^''^""''- ^'°^''' ^^ «""'

the coming year
^"tefraternity Council Irepresentative for

BY ROB DALTON

Chief of Staff of the United States Army, General

Harold Keith Johnson, will speak at Presbyterian Col-

lege's commencement exercises on Sunday, May 29.

, The 53-year-old soldier is a --. „ « j .u

Iwest Point graduate and a vet- !,--f„,
Sta^l ^^iT.

^"' ''''

eran of two Asian wars. The na National War College.

Combat duty in the Korean
War brought him four decora-

lions and the rank of Brigadier

General which he received in

1960. Earlier in 1957 he had

Itive North Dakotian is the

' youngest Chief of Staff to be ap-

I

pointed since MacArthur.

During World War II he was
la Prisoner of Wa.' among the ^ ^u- r f cf <*• ^t
Japanese for three years and been named Chief of Staft of

[narrowly escaped death in a American troops in Germany

IPOW camp in the Philippines. f^"s
pro.iciGncy a. w.is pc.

Johnson survived the Bataan brought him the position o

I march, an ordeal in which 8.150
Chief of Staff of NATO s Central

i others died
^^"^^' "^ Europe.

, After the" war there was no Moving to the Pentagon in

demand for pre-war trained of- ]^^- he was named Deputy

1 fleers, and lohnson was even Chief of Staff of Miltiary Op-

I

turned down as an ROTC in- erations. As Deputy Chief he

Istructor at several universiUes. helped the development of the

(Rather than giving up, he went new basic traimng prograni

iback to school at Fort Leaven- which the Korean War had

.worth's Command and General proved was sorely needed. Such

Staff College and was graduat- innovations as trainfire and in-

ed in 1947. Gen. Johnson also dividual traimng phases were

holds diplomas from the Armed SEE JOHNSON Page 4, Col. 3

Lovett Unveils Plans

For GDI Organization

GENERAL HAROLD KEITH JOHNSON

35 Will Undergo

Summer Exercises

At Ft. Bragg, N. C.

This summer 35 PC men will

be taking their basic training at

Ft. Bragg, N. C. All members
of the Advanced ROTC program
are required to take a six-week
training course during the sum-
mer of their junior or senior

year. Summer Camp this year
is June 18 through July 29.

Seniors who will take part are
William CampbeU, William
Crowley, Ruddy Deas, Tim
Grey, Robert McElhiney, Larry
Piatt, and Woody McGinn.
Juniors participating will be

Chester Armistead, John As-
kew, James Bruce, Charles
Campbell, Richard Carpenter,
Joseph Cash, Richard Corley,
Michael Donovan, and Allan
Harris. James Helms, Robert
Herlcng, Fred Holcombe, Bruce
Lawrence, Brown Johnson, and
Kenneth Lewis.

Also, Max MiUigar^, Daniel
Montgomery, Evan Pamplin,
Howard Protinsky, Earlie Rash,
and James Ritchie. Wilham
Scott, Richard Smart, Roy
Squires, and Robert Warren.

ROTC scholarship students

who will attend are David Bord-
ncr and Grady Marshall, both
juniors.

English Department

Major Requirements Made More FlexibleSpecial to The Blue Stocking

BY RUSH OTEY
The recent proposal by the Student Council of forming an or-

^^^ English department an- eraturc Survey. History 363-364 English His-

ganization of independent students on campus has been the object
j^Q^j^^.gjj several changes in the English 203-204 World Litera- tory, a three-hour course in

|of much discussion among PC students. In a recent interview the
requirements for an English tare Survey. philosophy, and six additional

IBlue Stocking studied this proposal with Henry Lovett, Student ^^jor and in the courses to be English 311-312 American Lit- hours of English.

I
Body President The interview is reprinted below with the hope offered by the department in crature Survey. Under the new requirements

that students may gain a better concept of the intentions of the the future. Previously, the re- English 350 Shakespeare. all English majors must take

Student Council concerning this issue, and may more rationaUy quirements for a major in En^- English 382 Advanced Gram- the following courses:

decide whether or not there is a place on our campus for such an Ush were: mar and History of the Lang-
gj^^^j. English 201-202 or 203-

organization.
English 201-202 English Lit- uage

Otey: Would you begin by de-

fining the term "independent?"

Lovett: As related to the pro-

posed organization, this term
Irefers to all non-fraternity

Boarding students, day stu-

lents, and all coeds.

Otey: In your opinion, what is

the need for such an organiza-

tion on the PC campus?

S and B Will Present Military Ball;

Dance Tonight Features Two Bands
The American Legion Hut in ing out for the Chi's. The Pi-

will convene at the VPI changes were made

Charlie Mil- Club in Newberry with The Bo

BY RUSH OTEY

Tonight will mark the begin- Clinton will be the scene of the KA's

Lovett- Approximately 50-60 ning of the PC spring dance Theta Chi party. Charlie Mil- Club

ercent of X sSnts attend- weekend cycle. Military Ball wiU ler and His Band will be rock- hemes providmg the music,

ing PC are not affiliated with be held from 8-12 P. M. m
fraternities. Because the fra- Greenville Hall, and most of the

ternities are the hub of social fraternities will hold record par-

jctivities on campus, these non- ties afterwards.

Door prizes of five steak din-

/ith nothing to do or without a ners for two at The Wrangler

and a $20 gift certificate from

Alexander's of Laurens will be

awarded.
According to Pat Brown, IFC

President, the Administration

has asked that all fraternity

Iplace to go on weekends, es-

Ipecially dance weekends. There-
jfore, we feel that an organiza-

Ition of these people might elim-

jinate this problem to some ex-

Itent.

However, this social factor is rooms be closed from 7:30-11:30

Inot the primary interest of the Friday night.

Student Council at this time, al- Saturday will also be a big

(though it is a motivating factor, day for fraternity men as every

IWe feel that this organization fraternity on campus has a so-

jwould promote an interest in cial event planned. The Pi

another aspect of the school. It Kapps and KA's plan to have

^ would enable more people to ac- record parties in their respec-

^ lively participate in campus life, tive fraternity suites.

jMany students who have never Alpha Sigma Phi will have a

had the chance to work in an or- closed party at the Mary Mus-
|

Jganized student group would be grove Hotel with the El Roccos
[given the chance to do so. Those furnishing the music. The Sig-

[with leadership ability would be ma Nu's will hold their party

[given the opportunity to or- at the Lakeside Country Club
ganize social events, programs, with the Dynamic Showman as

SEE LOVETT Page 1, Col. 1 entertainment.

DALE AND THE DELHEARTS wUl appear tonight at the

Military Ball in Greenville Hall beginning at 8:00 p.m.

204.

English 311 the first semes-
ter of American Literature

Survey.

English 350 and 382.

Fifteen additional hours of

English and six hours of history

in addition to the general edu-

cation requirement.

Mr. Prater stated that these

to provide

greater flexibility in planning

a student's work." He said that

these changes would strength-

en a major in English for those
who will use an English major
in other ways than graduate
study in English.

English 363 (The American
Novel) will be dropped, and a
study of the American novel
to 1900 will be included in

American Literat\ire Survey,
311-312. In place of English 363.

a new course will be added en-

titled The Modern British and
American Novel. This addition
will require English 361 (The
English Novel) to be restricted
to the novels of the eighteenth
and nineteenth centiu-ies.

The name of English 319 (Mil-

ton) will be changed to Milton
and his Age and will include a

study of Donne and other seven-
teenth century metaphysical
poets.

These changes were approved

by the faculty committee on

curriculum and by the Academ-

ic Advisory Committee.

•-
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The Need for 14 (b)

The Democratic Party in its platform for the Presiden-

tial Election of 1964 promised the repeal of Section 14 (b)

of the Taft-Hartley Act. This section allows the states to

pass Right to Work laws which outlaw compulsory union

shop labor contracts. It allows each state to decide wheth-

er labor-management contracts within its borders can re-

quire workers to join or pay dues to a union as a condition

of employment. Only 19 states of the Union have Right

to Work laws, and most of them are in the South.

The repeal of 14 (b) would retard the industrial de-

velopment of the South. The South is presently caught

up in an industrial boom; and industry, having been co-

erced by labor unions in the other sections of the coun-

try, is moving south. The climate conditions of our region,

the will of our people to work, and the fact that we still

do have Right to Work laws are the factors which induce

the coming of industry to the South.

As industry increases here in the South- it necessarily

decreases elsewhere in the country because the South is

just not getting "new business," but is also getting old

business which is re-settling in the South.

The union bosses are unable to do much about our re-

sources and climate, but they hope to stop some of the in-

dustry from leaving their area by getting Section 14 (b)

repealed. Should this happen, we might soon find our
workers clamoring for .guaranteed wages, guaranteed
hours, etc., and they would not be willing to give their

best work and their best loyalty to their jobs.

Labor organized because it was mistreated, but or-

ganized labor today is like any other entity—power begets
power, and great power can be, and most often is, abused.

The truth is that labor relations are generally better

in Right to Work states . Wage gains have been relatively

higher in states having the laws than in those which do
not. So why should an individual be requred to join a

union in order to make a living?

People have usually joined a union because it was ro

their benefit to do so, and it seems only right that a union
which has nothing to offer its members should go out of
existence.

The citizens of the United States have endorsed the
retention of 14 (b), as three nationwide polls and con-
gressional mail testify. The Senators, as the elected rep-
resentatives of the people, have reflected the views of
the electorate in defeating the attempt to repeal Q4) b.

W. W. H.

Tribute to a PMS
This past Monday, February 28, Lt. Col. Richard W.

Ulrich retired from the United States Army, thus ending a

20-year career in the armed sevices. For the last four and
one-half years or one-fifth of his entire enlistment, Col, Ul-

rich has served as Professor of Military Science here at

Presbyterian College.

The Military Department usually has a high rate of

turnover in its staff. Thus it is not uncommon for men to

leave the department and for others to replace them every

few years.

However, it is not every day that a man who leaves

the department completes a 20-year career in the army.
It is with due respect that The Blue Stocking extends to

Col. Ulrich and his family the best of luck in the future.

BY SUSAN GILBERT
Blue Stockinjf Feature Editor

With final examinations still

far enough in the future to be

viewed objectively by the people

involved, the academic merry-

Ko-round of last minute quizzes

the week before exams should

be given careful consideration.

A recent ACP release indicated

that the dilemma is a common
one among collegians.

Just prior to fall quarter fin-

al week, the following letter was
sent to members of the Utah

State University administration,

reports the "Student Life."

"Wc the undersigned, would

like to respectfully propose the

following University policy
change. Wc propose that it be-

come policy of Utah State Uni-

versity not to allow any tests

during the five days of classes

before the first day of final ex-

aminations.

".Some students we know have
as many as two examinations

this Friday and then two finals

next Monday. It will be imprac-

tical for these students to con-

duct a serious review of all ma-
terial in any class. Their intense

review over the weekend will

hardly enable them to perform

competitively at their best lev-

els. In addition, material re-

viewed so rapidly won't be re-

tained as long or as well.

"This change, although per-

haps new at this institution, is

practiced at several others ..."

The problem of exams follow-

ing so closely on the heels of

fourth-quarter quizzes has been

one of great concern not only

at Utah State but here at Pres-

byterian College as well. The
arguments have gone back and

forth, but no solution half-way

satisfactory either to students

or to faculty has been reached

to any appreciable extent.

Some professors assert that

well-prepared students should

have no worries when exam
time comes, or quiz time either,

for that matter. Others main-

tain that that last round of quiz-

zes is absolutely necessary and
furthermore, that they should

be scheduled as late in the se-

mester as possible. Otherwise

there would be some material

on which the student is unquiz-

zed.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"THIS LETTER 16 TO NOTIFY yOi THATTHlS OFFlCf HAS RKElVeD ANOTUgP.
REPORTEP CLASS AtSesCS FOK ^OU AS OF TMIS PATE WHICH AUTO-
AAATICALW PLACES VOU OM PRC0AT1ON

. APPITlONAL 'CUU WILL MOST
SERIOUSLY JEOPAKPIZE tiaK 5TANPIS6 UNL«6 fOU TA« IMMEDIATE fltPC?^-

Siome quite calmly theorize

that, having covered the fourth

quarter material thoroughly for

the quiz, the student should ht

at least a fourth of the way
through studying for the ixam,

Then there are a few diihards

who seem to ignore the situa-

tion completely, apparently hop-

ing that it will go away.
Most students can ser that

the professors' reasons arc logi-

cal, but logical thinking does

nothing to ease the well-known

sensation of pure panic. No stu-

dent, regardless of how much
he has or has not studied
throughout the semester, can

approach those last two weeks

of the semester with anything

less than a vague awareness of

impending doom. Self-confi-

dence is not inherent in the

mind and heart of an under-

graduate at such a time, and the

student feels compelled to spend

considerable time preparing for

the catastrophe.

An exam should be, and some-

times is, a comprehensive sur-

vey of the course as a whole,

To prepare for it, the student

needs time to coordinate the

material into a meaningful sys-

tem that will make sense to him

and contribute to his education.

He also needs a mind that is

well-rested and alert, not the

overworked, half-conscious re-

flex center which is too often

the result of that last bombard-
ment in the question and an-

swer game.
The problem seems to have

no solution that would be satis-

factory to both parties involv-

ed. Utah's proposal treads on

the toes of the faculty, and PC's

predicament, though apparently

somewhat satisfactory to the

faculty, is establishing a trend

toward severe mental problems

among the students.

A feasible compromise would

be for each professor at least to

consider making the fourth-

quarter quiz optional. In this

way, the decision would bo left

up to the student as to whether

or not the last quiz would be

worth a try, time-wise or g.-ade-

wise. Several professors have

tried it, and their students as a

whole are somewhat better sat-

isfied with the results.

The time for thinking over the

situation is not May 13, when
the pressure is already building

up, but now, while professors

and students are still on friend-

ly terms with one another.

Letter to Editor

Where Is Our School Spirit?

Supporting Staff

Managing Editor _ Charles Eagles
Copy Editor Alex Erwin
News Editor .._ _ Rush Otey
Sports Editor _ Bill Bassham
Feature Editor Susan Gilbert
Greek Editor — — Jimmy Humphries
Assistant News Editor Rob Dalton
Assistant Sports Editor Gene Sullivan
Movie Editor Christie Patterson
Cartoonists Jim Brewer, John Weigel
Typists ._ Karen Weaver, Mavis Harrop, Gloria Porter,

Sandie Hardee.

Dear Editor,

The subject of this letter is

of primary interest to any and
all PC'uns that are connected
in any way with PC athletics.
The subject—STUDENT BODY
PARTICIPATION. When I say
student body participation, I do
not mean that every student
should go out for one of our in-

tercollegiate teams because
some of us are not blessed with
the talents and ability that are
necessary to play the highly
specialized sports of today. Al-
though we carmot all play
sports, it does not take any extra
talent or training to be a good
and loyal supporter of the small
percentage of students who ac-
tually participate in the playing
of the various sports.

1 will use the basketball
games as an example but do not
think that this only applies to
basketball. 1 use basketball be-
cause I was associated with that
team through a very demanding
twenty-three game schedule of
which ten games were played
right here in our own Leroy
Springs Gymnasium. There

were more games scheduled at
home this year than in the past
few years because we wanted
the advantage of playing be-
fore a PC pai-tisan crowd which
does not happen very often.
Even though we were playing at
home quite often, the PC parti-
san crowd did not appear and
except for the familiar confines
of the gym, our players thought
we were on the road once again.

1 do not have any figures to
back up my next statement,
but from appearances, percent-
age wise the faculty and coeds
turned out better than the men
students. This, men, could be
termed a disgrace!!
Now for the arguments for

why you were unable to attend.
First, we had to study for quiz-
zes. Granted, our primary ob-
jective here, as we are so often
reminded, is to get an educa-
tion. Did aynone have any tests
scheduded for the two weeks
beginning on Monday, January
31? No, because that was the
week right after registration,
^as the gym full for our last
three home games during which

time there were no hour quiz-

zts? No!! Why? The reason, if

there is one, remains to be

seen.

Enough said for basketball

and now just a few words about

our spring sports.

PC will probably have the

best team in the state in goH

this year, and chances are feood

for being best in the state in ten-

nis. Baseball and track do not

look quite so promising, but

with a little luck they could

both have the best records in

quite a number of years.

Neither track nor baseball

takes a great deal of time or

.special advanced training. So if

you are interested in partici-

pating let's go out for one of

the teams and help get the

spring sports back on the road

to success. If you are not going

to play a sport then let's turn

out 100 per cent, faculty and

students (male and female), for

all the home events and show

these boys that we are really

behind them.

Thank you,
Ray Priestino

Blue V\lhat?

BY BILL BASSHAM

What in the world is a Blue Ho.se? Why doesn't PC

ha an animal mascot like most schools?

It seems like wherever I go people ask these questions

en PC comes into the conversation. The question is by

no eans ridiculous. After all, how many schools in the

W )ii are called the Blue Hose? If nothing else, the

na ' is distinctive.

But why don't we have a mascot like other schools?

fford has its Terrier, Carolina its Gamecock, Newber-

its Indian, Citadel its Bull Dog, Clemson its Tiger, and

rman its Paladin.

Former sports editor of the Blue Stocking, Glen Brow-

dfj supplied two theories. The first is that the name
e!> from England. The Presbyterians of Oliver Crom-

ir.s time wore blue stockings with their knee pants. His-

later records a Blue Stocking Parliament after the

sbyterians came to power. So it may be that Presby-

kings go along together.

The theory which is a bit more believable comes from
fore World War I. At this time Coach Walter Johnson

bected the fortunes of PC football. His teams were very

itinctive if for no other reason than because they wore

fsht blue stockings with their uniforms. From this the

)rts writers dubbed them the Blue Hose. Since there

^s no formal nickname, it .stuck.

It is unfortunate that there is no romantic story behind
name Blue Hose. The fact is that it is just a plain

le from a very unromantic source.

Another interesting fact is that these are just theories,

one knows a whole lot about the source of the name.
St of the people around school know a little bit thus it

Upieced together.

From the nickname Blue Hose has stemmed several

oth •!• names such as Blue Socks, Blue Stocking.^, Hose,
Bhi>

,
and Blue Sox. Blue Hose finally took prominence

in e 1950's. Unfortunately these names are as much a

"p]«in-Jane" as is Blue Hose.

After all how can someone get fired up cheering for a
Bill Hose. Jn 1961 head cheerleader Guy Hancock tried

to Mr up some enthusiasm in a football game with Fur-
ma. s Paladins.

Furman has a policy of having a cheerleader ride
the

1 white horse around the track after every score. Han-
coc in protest rode an old bicycle around the track after

ry PC score.

Tt would seem to this writer that it would be an im-
prc.ement if we had a displayable mascot. And I don't
me, !i a cross between an old yellow sock and a green sock.

ascot of some sort would be an effective catalyst to
ulate spirit at PC sporting events.

For instance there is probably no bigger rivalry in the
n*t nn than the Army-Navy game. It seems that tradi-
tioi lily along with the rivalry goes the pride of the Army

and the Navy goat. This is well evidenced in that
lumber one objective of both service academies each
i« to steal the other's mascot. This is just one exam-
In all great rivalries pride of the school's mascot
H prominent part. Who should want to boast of

ing a navy blue Gold Cup?

This column would like to ask the opinion of its read-
on this subject. Are you satisfied with being known
Blue Hose?

^
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PiKA's, KA's Survive Two Rounds;

Blanchard and Gettys Pace Scoring
BY GENE SULLIVAN

The heavily favored PiKvWs
and KA's still remain the favor-
ites for the intramural tourna-
ment. The PiKA's seem invin-
cible with the shooting of Don
Blanchard and the excellent
play-making of Buzzard Dono-
van. They edged the Crushers
43-41 as a great really led by
Ronnie Morris and Jimmy El-
liott fell a couple of points short.

Later in the week it was again
Blanchard. Donovan and combo
that humbled the Pushers 48-35.

The hot shooting KA's, paced
by .Joe Gettys' 28 points, defeat-
ed the Sigma Nu's 47-41. Robin
Williams and Hart Cobb led the
Nu's with 15 and 14 points re-

spectively. All was not bleak for

the Sigma Nu's however, be-
cause they cut the Sinkers 57-30

behind Markette and O'C-onnell

to remain a contender. Then the

KA's dispatched the Alpha Sig's

behind Gettys and Forbes 62-40.

Buddy Guy led the Sigs, follow-

ed by Grad.v Marshall and Bob
Byard.

The Alpha Sigs ripped the

Sinkers 46-34.

The hapless Theta Chi's were
walloped by the Pushers 72-44

and then by the Crushers 44-18.

The only light spot for the Chi's

was Gene Robbins who led the

team both nights.

With two losse.s the Sinkers

and the Theta Chi's are both out

of the race and the tourney. The
KA's and the PiKA's are 2-0,

the Crushers, Pu.shers, Alpha
Sig's, and Sigma Nu's are 1-1

and could go either way. Next
week's action will pit the re-

maining teams with the top two
competing Thursday for the tro-

phy.

March Spa
Month Sport

March 11—Golf
March 14—Baseball
March 14—Golf
March 16—Baseball
March 17-Baseball
March 17—Tennis
March 19—Tennis
March 21—Baseball
March 22—Tennis
March 22—Golf
March 23—Baseball
March 25—Baseball
March 28—Tennis
March 29—Tennis
March 30—Tennis

Photo by Yarborough

JIMMY BANKHEAD

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

I'hoto by Howard

PiKA's ECKSTEIN drives through the circle for two in action

against the Crushers.

Panthers Win Tourney;

Freshman Named MVP
BY MIKE SIMONS clay night with the High Point

The Carolinas Conference bas- Panthers handing the Appalach-

ketball tournament ended Satur- ian Mountaineers a 59-55 lick-

[n^

m ^ I !• If After the game the area news-

rtS ^POtllQllT i"<^'» voted for the Carolinas

Conference all-tournament bas-
Opponent Place ketball team. High Point's Gene

Wofford, ainton Littles, who scored 15 points in

Catawba, Salisbury, N. C. the championship game, led the

Erskine, Clinton balloting with 39 votes. Henry

Guilford, Greensboro, N. C. Logan of Western Carolina fol-

Guill'ord, (.reensboro, N. C. lowed with 37 votes. Scoring

South Carolina, Clinton was based on three points for

Clemson, Clinton tbe first team and two for the

Erskine. Due West «*'C"n(l team.

Amherst, Clinton Littles, a freshman, was nam-

South Carolina, Clinton I'd the most valuable tourna-

Lcnoir Hhyne, Clinton "^^'n^ P'ayei" '"^cl i^gan won the

High Point Clinton award as the conference's most

Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga. J'^'^^bl^' P'f ^'f'

^"f
the season.

Indiana, Atlanta, Ga. '^«^'^"' « f
<> uTrT. T

, ,. .^, , r- ed second behmd Catwaba s
Indiana, Atlanta, Ga.

^^.^^^ j^^^.^^^^. .^ ^^^^.^^ ^.^^

a 29.5 point average.

DftnLltA^fl Ir All Ciai- Durante set a regular season

DOnlVnCalJ lj MII"Jldl CaroHnas Conference scoring

record with a 57-point perform-
It was announced this week ^^^^ g^^^, ^j^^ ^^j ^ conference

that Jimmy Bankhead from toui-nament record with 42

Chester was named to the Sen- points against Guilford in open-

ior All-Star Team of the Caro- '"« round competition,

linas Conference. Bankhead was Oddly enough, after Durante

one of 15 seniors nominated by had set the record in the first

the coaches and sportswriters. game. Littles broke the old rec-

The all-star team will play an ov(\ of 38 set by Lenoir Rhyne's

all-star team from the "big Raeford Wells. Littles hit for 40

four" of North Carolina com- PO'^ts in leading High Point to

posed of North Carolina, Duke, an 89-75 victory over Elon. Lit-

North Carolina State, and Wake "<^s might have broken the tour-

Forest The game will be held na'"^'"^ i"e^'«i'd ^or the most

March 15 in High Point, N. C. Points if he had not fouled out

as a benefit for the High Point ^v'th over nine minutes left to

jQ, play in the championship game.

, J. As it turned out Littles scored
Tom Quinn, head coach of

^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
High Point College and coach-

f^u^ points shy of the record,
of-the-year in the Carolinas Con-

^^^ ^.^^^ ^^.^ all-toumamenl
ference, will coach the team.

^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^jj^^^.
The Carolinas Conference has

won four out the seven games player School

which have been played. Qp^e Littles High Point

Bankhead, a 6-3 forward, av-
He,i,.y Logan N. C C.

eraged 13^3 points per ganie for
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

the Blue Hose this year and was *

the fourth leading rebounder James Nilcox Appalachian

for the team. Tory Gray Appalachian
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- Campus News Briefs

Military Absence Rules Announcei

PaC-SaC Nominees ^^.^^f!^",

Due In Two Weeks

Photo by HowBnl

SPEED-UP REPRESENTATIVE—Hayes Mizell spoke fo inter-

ested students Tuesday evening on the Office of Economic Op-

portunity's summer program.

Tom Lcland. editor of the 1966

PaC SaC, announced that nomi-

nations for editor and business

manager of the 1967 PaC SaC

must bo turned in by Tuesday,

March 15.

Nominees must be rising sen-

iors with at least a "C" average

and not more than one "F"
for the preceding semester.

Annual Givings

A record goal of $100,000 has

been established for Presbyte-

rian College's 1966 Anuual Giv-

ing program, Alumni and Pub-
j.^ Relations Director Ben Hay

LOVETT Cent, from P 1, Col. 1 elude coeds; (3) dues would not Hammet announced today.

and service uroiects The or-
*"" ""' ^'^^'- ^''^ ^^'''''' "^""^^ ^^ "t- said this obje ', ve com-and service projects. The or
no national affiliation: (5) mem- p^res to the $93,273 produced

ganization could be a very help- bcrship would be open. ig^t vear, when the program re-
ful group during campus-wide (x^.y; qq you feel that most corded an all-time high that ex-

service projects, such as the of the students will go along coeded its goal and showed a

PC-Jaycee Empty Stocking with this idea? 20 percent increase over 1964.

Drive held this past Christmas. Lovett: Of course that re- The ambitious $100,000 target

.
mains to be seen. I do believe for 1966 was established by the

In short, this organization
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ perhaps a lack board of directors of the Pres-

could give more people a of enthusiasm on the part of byterian College Alum.ni Asso-
chance to actively participate many students at the present elation. This group directs the
in campus life on the various time. Alumni Giving program, which
social levels, clubs, intramural in discussing this idea with gains support from PC alumni

various students and student and from friends and non-alum-
groups, we have found several ni parents of students,
misconceptions held by many Annual Giving helps to under-
students. I would like to try write the current operations
to clarify some of these here, budget at Presbyterian College,

First of all, we are not trying with special emphasis on schol-
to "buck" the fraternity sys- arship aid to worthy students
tern. The purposes of this or- and faculty salary increases,
ganization have been stated pre- The $100,000 goal this year

activities, and be an aid in or-

ganizing service projects.

Otey: How would this organi-

zation be governed?

Lovett: Many people seem to

think this organization would be

a branch of the Student Council.

This is a misunderstanding The
organization would be governed

by its members as any other
^'""^'y i^^ ^his interview. We be- seeks $70,000 for academic pur-

campus organization, and would_^
lievc that there is a definite poses and $30,000 for the Walter

iiiirbe''s"JSinate"to"*tho'stu" ^""^^ ^^^ ^^^^ organization, as I Johnson Club, alumni athletic

dent Council ^^^° ^"^'^ ^° ^"'"* °"*- organization.

,, •. .u Other students believe that
,As we presently see it, the ,,^.^^ ^^y^^g ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^.^^j 'OMieiio'

governing body-^ could consist of ^^^^-^^^ ^^at could control cam-
a 10-member Board of Govern-

ors, with a Chairman, two Vice-

chairmen, and perhaps a Treas-

1 . , ,

,

On March 8 and 9 the Echopus elections held every spring, ^u * • t .,,

ArToi„ *h;c „ f
y °^'' b- Theater in Laurens will presentAgain, this is not our purpose, othello

t^^'-'ciii.

Monday — Student Devotional,

Evins Goodwin, Freshman Pres-

byterian College.

Wednesday—To be announced,

Friday — Chapel Worship Ser-

vice, The Reverend Leighton

Ford, an Associate in the Billy

Graham Evangelistic Associa-

tion.

The Cordinal'

"The Cardinal", one of the

most unusual pictures produced

in recent years, succeeds in re-

taining the flavor and much of

the plot of the celebrated novel.

It al.so attempts to deal with

some contemporary problems
confronting mankind. "The Car-
dinal" is a provocative motion
picture for men of all faiths as

well as men of no faith. One is

appalled by questions of mixed
marriage, religious vocation, in-

fringing upon personal freedom
by the totalitarian Nazi state,

and the infringing of civil rights

by many forces in our own
country.

Math Help Sessions
The Mathematics Department

has announced that help ses-
sions for students in Mathemat-
ics 103, 201, and 208 are now
being conducted. Senior mathe-
matics majors, Amelia Nichols
and Charles Fountain, hold the
problem sessions in Room 101,
Neville Hall from 2:30 p. m.
to 4:30 p. m, on Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Friday af-
ternoons. On Tuesday and Friday
the sessions last until 5:30.
Jimmy Bankhead conducts a
problem session in Room 101,
Neville Hall, on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 6:30 to
8:00.

It was stressed that these are
help sessions, not teaching or
instruction sessions.

In order to avoid any qi^

tion or confusion regarding
i^

sences from drill, the Militt

Department has announced
tls,

following absence policy:

a doctor or the infirmary -

tells a cadet to report t

with physical limitatiom,

must report and be utilized
I

the Military Department.

When a doctor or tlip infin!

ary excuses a cadet from dni:

it is the responsibility of the c|

det to clear the absence wi

the Absence Committee. All i

dets who are not present at i

formation will be reported

sent.

Mr, Cannon, chairman of

Absence Committee, stated tin

this is the policy to be heldi

by the Absence Committee

:

all actions pertaining to

absences.

Placement Schedule
The following representative

will be on campus for inteij

views with seniors seeking en

ployment:
The Prudential Insura

Company of America, March"

Henderson, Lindsay and Mid

aels, Inc., Management Consul

ants from Greenvile. March!

Riegel Textile CorporaUa^

March 10.

Clearwater Finishing PlaK;

March 11.

FRAMUS 12-STRING

GUITAR
FOR SALE

See Cliff Sheffield

I'd be a fool to deny that this
The features will

urer. One v.ce-chairman couia
^„„,^ „„t .^j ^ j^

start at 3. 15 and 8:00 p. m. each
possibly be in charge of pro-

,,^i^j ^^n ^^ ^
day^ s udent ickets will be

grams: the other could be head ^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ .j.

^^ ^^^^/^^^
$1.00, adults will be $1.50.

of the entertainment committee, became involved However I
The English department en-

However. no definite plans have
^^^j^, ^^^^^ ^^^^ \y^^^ ^^^ ^^^ courages all students to take

been made on this phase. ^.^.^.^g ^,f ^j^^^ orginazition would ^^^'^ntage of this opportunity.

Otey: To have any dynamic not be political, but rather so-
^^ ^^^ students support this

social or service program, an cial or service movie, it is hoped that more
organization must be financed. booking on the positive side

'"'^^ ^*^"'' "^"^ ^^ '''^^"-

How is this to be done? „i «hi«oc ;<• „^.^«„*-4„„ u i

, .
*^' things. It competition did JOHNSON Cont frnm pi rni 9

Lovett: Let me begin by say- arise between this group and hi/! T'
ing that the success or failure other groups on campus, this

" '"
" *

""'' """"
'

of this organization depends en- competition could be beneficial.
tirely upon student interest and For instance it would perhaps
enthusiasm. Membership would, lessen the tendency of students

^'"^"^^^ '" ^^^ method of in-

of course, be on a voluntary to be apathetic about campus
^^'""ctio^n. Time magazine in the

basis. We feel that unless ap- affairs and cause them to re
proximately two-thirds to three- evaluate the role their particu

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square -

added to

course.

Johnson

the revised basic

also implemented

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

Dec. 10, 1965, issue shows the
extent of Johnson's changes in

fourths of the independents par- lar organizations should olav ^"'^^'"S the new army. "Time"
i;_ = i_ »!._ : i: 1,1 ... ... f J «tntoo that TnV>m..n« ,•__ ..i_states that Johnson urges the

"drill sergeant to be a blend of
father-confessor and den moth-
er to his men."
Secretary of Defense Robert

McNamara chose Johnson,

ticipate, the organization would in these affairs

probably not be worthwhile and otey: When do you propose
its purposes would fall through, that this organization will be in-
Our present thinking is that itiated?

dues would be set at $5.00 per Lovett: Much mere thought
semescter. If ,say, 300 independ- and discussion will be needed be- ,

ents participated, the amount of fore positive steps are taken one ^'^ther than a four-star general^
funds would be more than ade- way or the other. This issue ^^^ ^^^ Post he now holds as
quate for a strong, well-rounded will be discussed at the next ^^^^^ ^^ Staff,

program. open chapel program. In the The administration of Presby-
Otey: What does the Admiius- meantime we welcome com- terian College went through the

ments or constructive criti- Congressional Delegation of
cism from any students. South Carolina in order to bring

Otey: So do we. General Johnson to the college
Lovett: As I have already as commencement speaker,

stated, whether this organization Senators Strom Thurmond and
thing worthwhile in which to becomes a reality, and wheth- Donald Russell were particular
participate. However, this is the pr it would survive if brought ly influential in this endeavor
first real attempt to actually into being, depends entirely up-
organize the non-fraternity stu- on student enthusiasm and sup-
dents, port. The wiseness of the stu-

Otey: You have mentioned the dent body as a whole will be the

service and social phases of this main factor in the acctstance
group—both of which are the or rejection of this org.miza-

stated purposes of most frater- tion. We hope all students will

nities. How would this group give this matter a lot of thought

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men

NORTH BROAD STREET

tration think of this idea?

Lovett: In the past the Ad-

ministration has been concerned

with giving the independent stu-

dents a place to go and some-

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square LauTMB

TODAY, MARCH 3-4-5

"THE RARE BREED"
differ from a fraternity? and will consider both sides of

Ja»»Ps Stewart. Maureen O'Hara
Lovett: Perhaps there would the question at hand. —

be none except the following: (1) ^, _,
,

MARCH 7-8-9-10

the number of students i^volv-
O^^^^ ^hank you. "WHERE THE SPIES ARE"

ed; (2) this group would in- Lovett: You're welcome. David Niven

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . .

.

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

®k mm torkmg
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organizing An Independent Group

ould Prove To Be Uphill Battle
initK.. only 40 per cent of the PC meaningful. However, perhaps

ont body participated in this the statistics below are an mdi-

k's Blue Stocking opinion cation of general student inter-

there may be some ques- est in the proposal of organizing

as to whether a compen- independents.

1 of the poll's results is As could be expected, opposi-

Wednesday Poll Results

BY RUSH OTEY
Wednesday of this week The Blue Stocking took a campus poll

determine 'he amount ot student interest in an interview with

Dry Lovett concerning the possibility of organizing non-fratemity

students, with 247 students responding by answering the ques-

Unaire.

Fraternity men, as a whole, were against the formation of

|h an organization. Fifty-five per cent believed that there is

Ineed for organizing the independents and that such an or-

kization would defeat the purpose of being independent. Sixty-

per cent of the Greeks favored the exclusion of co-eds from

.A an organization, if it came into being.

Co-eds were very enthusiastic about the proposal as 81 per

\{ of those answering favored the formation of the organization

H stated that they would support it if it should be formed. How-

^r, only 22 ner cent believed that co-eds should be included in

organization.

Non-fraternity men were also in favor of the Lovett proposal,

k'nty-one per cent favored the formation of the organization

ile 59 per cent would support it.

IOn the whole, the students approved of the $5.00 dues per

nester suggested by Lovett in the interview. Sixty per cent of

fraternity men considered this to be a reasonable figure, as

67 per cent of the co-eds and 76 per cent of the non-fraternity

Board Adopts Budget;

onors Notable Alumni
sembled in a two-day ses-

sioi on campus beginning Mon-

da\ of this week, the Board of

Tn, lees of Presbyterian Col-

leg authorized a proposed
bttti .1 of $1,770,00 for the oper-

aUt'i of the college for the

G7 school year.

hey designated these two
;standing alumni to receive
lorary degrees at the com-
incement exercises on May
Ross Templeton of Charlotte,

ifior vice-president of Field
|terprises Educational Corpor-
in, doctor of humanities; and
met R. Blake, curator of

Is for the Chicago Museum
Natural History, doctor of

[ence. Templeton is a mem-
of the PC class of 1924;

ike, of the class of 1928.

Board members re-elected

Robert M. Vance of Clinton as

chairman to serve again for

the coming year. Dr. Eugene T.

Wilson of Atlanta was re-elected

vice-chairman; and Hugh S. Ja-

cobs of Clinton, secretary.

The board concluded its busi-

ness by electing to lifetime

membership T. Frank Watkins

of Anderson and John F. Mc-

Leod of Chesterfield, both of

whom will retire from the board

this year after 15 years of de-

voted service.

Informed sources indicated

that the Board of Trustees gave

their final approval to a new

men's dormitory. This four-

story facility will be located

across South Adair Street from

Spencer Hall and will house 250

students.

tion to the independent organi-

zation runs high among frater-

nity men. Of the 119 Greeks

who responded to the poll, 65

had no use at all for the organi-

zation. One commented, "The

organization o f independents

would be the first step in doing

away with fraternities. Only so-

cial clubs would be formed."

Another felt that the organiza-

tion would be a political force

but could not succeed socially.

Fraternity men seem as intent

in defeating this proposal as in-

dependents are in supporting it,

as only 122 independents partici-

pated in the poll and 77 stated

that they would support the pro-

posed organization.

Because only 27 co-eds filled

in the questionaire, it is difficult

to perceive the true sentiments

of the co-eds as a whole concern-

ing this issue. Of the co-eds re-

sponding, 20 felt that there is a

need for the organization, and

21 said that they would support

it. However, 17 of the 27 felt

that co-eds should not be includ-

ed in the organization. The Blue

Stocking fails to see the correla-

tion between these figures.

One co-ed said that the organi-

zation would defeat the purpose

of being independent, if it were

a social organization. She went

on to say that she would support

the organization if it were po-

litical in nature.

Independent men seemed to

be lukewarm in their support

of the organization. Seventy-one

per cent of those answering felt

a need for the organization, but

only 59 per cent of those an-

swering would support the or-

ganization if it came into being.

The conclusion may be drawn

from the above statistics that if

the independents are to have an

organization, they must muster

more support from within theif

own ranks. Since 63 per cent of

the coeds, 65 per cent of the

fraternity men, and 31 per cent

of the independents that answer-

See GROUP, p. 4, col. 1

PC DEBATE CLUB members Hank Parks, Jerry Mebane,

John Guest, and Merrie Stancill were presented to the Student

Body in chapel recently.

Surprising Success Marks

Debate Team's First Match
BY MERRIE STANCIL

Blue Stocking Associate Editor

The PC Debate Club, the new-

est campus organization, enters

its second month with a major

conference already behind it.

For the first time in PC's his-

tory, it competed in the South-

eastern Conference held annual-

ly at Lenoir Rhyne. PC's repre-

sentatives at Lenoir Rhyne were

Hank Parks (aff.), Jerry Me-

bane (aff.), John Guest (neg.),

and Merrie Stancill (neg.).

The conference this year took

place on March 3, 4 and 5. De-

bate competition was made up

of 21 teams from as far north

as Roanoke. Va., and south into

Georgia.

Dr. Zillmer, the club's spon-

sor and coach, expressed pleas-

ure and encouragement with the

team's showing. Both the af-

firmative and negative sides

won two out of six matches. Al-

though this didn't place them

in first postion, it did put them

a respectable distance from

lasU

No more conferences are

planned for this semester. The

possibility of setting up one or

two debates with another school

is being looked into, however.

If this can be arranged it will

provide the club members with

much needed experience.

The addition of debate to the

fine arts program marks a ma-

jor step by PC in becoming a

truly liberal arts college.

Dr. Zillmer hopes that even

greater interest will be shown

in this, as well as in other

phases of college life both in

and out of the classroom. New

members are always welcome

and notices of meetings will con-

»v nAK RORFRTS "More " Next is a full section tinue to be posted for those who
BY DAN ROBERTS More^

Hollywood with the are interested in joinmg or

Tonight, Belk Auditorium wUl devoted to n y
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^^.^^

be the scene of one of the most tneme

publicized events ever to come
Presbyterian College

Guest Editorial

See

Page Two

Frampton Concert Tonight

Sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi

i-v

**hoto by Yarborough I^HB I Wm^^ ma^^^^^^
jRECEIVING LINE AT MILITARY BALL—Among those in the

I

receiving lino were Dr. and Mrs. Weersing, Miss Mary Ann
jArnette, and A> Todd, commander of Scabbard and Blade. The

I

Military Ball this year was acclaimed one of the best ever

I

held at Presbyterian College.

to the

campus. Mac Frampton, a sen-

ior at Erskine CoUege, wiU pre-

sent a popular concert for the

students of PC and for the peo-

ple of the CUnton area begin-

ning at 8:00 p. m.

F r a m pt n, a music and

French major, has been quite

active in the state, having pre-

sented highly praised concerts

at Winthrop College and in Sum-

ter. He has won the Key Club

International Talent Compe^
Ue^ the 'next area covered, fol-

"":; 'f' ';'.'^'t9^"'south ci^ ?oweS by a spotUght on Broad-

l^a El^ha^^SSnt^n way.
^Jf:::^^^^^^^.

Z^''^^^ ^-- r-crert^urhis -R^er Mel-

theme from Monde Conde sonng the

Math Department

Features Lecturer

Dr. James Wesson of Van-

derbilt University will visit on

this campus Monday and Tues-

yesterday day, March 14-15, under the

and others.

Following these numbers, Mac

will bring out his trio of brass

and drums and use them in a

series of numbers such as "Girl

from Ipanema," "A Taste of

Honey," and "Down Town."

Just before a short intermis-

sion the program will turn to

'and after the "pause ^"^^^ Sponsorship of the mathematics

fnto te great '^.ongs of today Department. Dr. Wesson is he^

with "Goldfinger," "Unchained under the auspices of the Mathe-

Mdody anS ''Ebb Tide." matical Association of America
Meioay. a.iu

^^ ^ consultant to discuss the

mathematics program with fac-

ulty and students alike.

He will give three lectures

during his stay here at the fol-

lowing hours: Monday, 4:30 p.

m.. Linear Algebra; Tuesday,

9:00 a. m., Analytics and Calcu-

lus; Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.. Gen-

eral Lecture to all interested

students and faculty.

The Music of the Masters wiU

event.

.^-s>i-.
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Experience Needed
RECENTLY THE HONOR SYSTEM has come under

attack from various members of the student body. Stu-

dents acquire supposedly secret information and facts

about cases brought before the Student Council and form

their own opinions based on prejudices and personal feel-

ings. This happens in any case brought before the court

in the United States. Some people are going to be happy

while some will be bitter.

THERE IS ONE MAJOR DIFFERENCE in the court

pystem of the United States and that of the Student Coun-

cil. While some people may feel differently about decis-

ions of our courts, they do not claim that our law system

will break down because of actions that differ with pub-

lic opinion. Some PC students whose opinions differ with

decisions of the Student Council feel that the honor sys-

tem is breaking down. In order for the honor system to

be effective it must be supported by every student indi-

vidually and as a member of the student body. Without

this cooperation the honor system will eventually crumble.

THE STUDENT BODY elects the members of the Stu-

dent Council and should back their actions, whether the

students agree with them or not. Personal opinion should

in no way hinder the effectiveness of the honor sy.stem.

THERE IS ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT in the present

Student Council trial system, however. As it now stands,

there are three senior, three junior, two sophomore, and

two freshmen members. In Student Council trials one

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Movie Review

A Critical of Movie Version of 'Othello
BY GEORGE DEMPSEY self-control, dignity, and decis- tanic lago, a figure without J

Othello, as played by the ver- 'on. By the end of the movie, science or remorse, iw
satile actor Lawrence Olivier with the subtle manipulations of the evil machinations of h
left a little something to be de- the scheming lago, the Moor is such as the placing „f the

(job

sired. The portrayal of the turned into a monster of sexual of Desdemona's marriagr t

Black Moor, "the slave of pas- rage and jealousy. There is lit- delity in the tormented mini

sion," is at best difficult, for it
tic doubt that Oliver did his ut- the tragic protagoni.st

Oftf

Involves a great psychological most in one of Shakespeare's goes on to murder his v-

turn of character, and in a com- most complex roles. probably the only compH
paratively short length of time. The dominant chararcteristic virtuous character in the rem

In the beginning Othello is dis- in the entire production was of Finlay's portrayal
tinguished by a public image of course Frank Finlay as the sa- Machiavellian lago i.s perfi

masterful. lago dis^^uises

evil intentions perfectly, and

cool calculating that ei

him to arouse in Othello the

tal suspicion of his wife.

Shakespeare underlines

theme that lago particularly

joys destroying people

their good qualities. Not
does lago destroy Desdemi
but it is also his maniacal
red that accounts for this

crediting of Michael C
Othello's "honorable lieul

ant."

Realistic Desdemona, plai

by Maggie Smith, wns a bei

tiful portrayal of one of Shi

peare's most memor.ible wi

en. Her innocence is in

contrast with the destrui

hatred of lago.

The only thing tha» alienal

this reviewer was the fact

the "gentle Desdemona"
fat. Somehow this ruined

image of her I received in rei

ing the Shakespeare (e\t. To

this is just as incomrivable
say, a fat Ophelia in Hamlet

All in all, however, I u!

favorably impressed with W
successful blend of tlieater m
film, and it provided for me. J

any rate, three hours of plea.^

ant viewing. We need more i

these productions on the cm
munity level.

OH, TMEV HAVE A LOT OF fli^ ALL RlfiHT, gUT rm

Guest Editorial

The New Left' and the PC Faculty
(Editor's note: The following edi-

torial does not necessarily reflect the
views of the editor or the staff of The
Blue Stocking).

BY JIM MURCHISON

There is a spectre haunting Presbyte-

senior acts as prosecutor and the president as presiding
^^^" College—the spectre of liberalism.

officer. Neither of these people has a vote. This leaves

fight voting members, of whom one is a senior, three are

juniors, two are sophomores, and two are freshmen.

nomics should have preference over cours-

es in philosophy and religion. Perhap;

Dr. Weersing should recall the Bible vemj

"Thou Shalt love the Lord your C id

all your mind."

It is interesting to note that while i
large segment of students and professonl
throughout the country are questioning om

U. S. policy in Vietnam, a PC professor re-

ceives an award in Chapel for his services
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PiKA's Down KA's 42-25 in Final,

Capture Fourth Consecutive Crown

KA JOHN McNeill hauls in a rebound over the head of

PiKA Sandy Lynn, "human rebounding machine."

BY GENE SULLIVAN
The FiKA's clinched their

fourth consecutive intramural

basketball crown by defeating

the last contender, the KA's,

twice. Don Blanchard, Mike
Donovan, and Dan F^kstein led

the PiKA's in the first contest

with torrid outside shooting

while holding Joe Gettys to a
mere 11 points. In the second
meeting Gettys was again stop-

ped, and the PiKA wrecking
crew totally demolished the

KA's 42-25. Both teams, howev-
er, should be ready to square
off again next year because
neither team plays a .senior.

In third place are the Sigma
Photo by Howard pyju's, who beat the Pushers 38-36

in overtime, the Nu's were led

by Frank Markette with 21

points. The Nu's then made their

bid for second place by testing

the KA's for a third time this

season. The KA's didn't falter,

and took home a 44-40 victory.

Forbes connected for 16 points

and Tommy Lovett had 14.

Frank Alarkette again paced
the Nu's with 14 points.

The surprise team, the Push-

ers, a largely independent

group, shocked everyone by
pulling an upset win over the

favored Crushers .55-38. The
Pushers relied on E. G. Lassi-

ter, Robert Hope, and Al Wil-

son, all freshmen, to engineer

the victory. All these were
strong against the Sigma Nu's

but lost in overtime, dropping
them to fourth.

The Alpha Sigs have counted

heavily on Buddy Guy, Grady
Marshall, and Bobby Byrd this

season, but couldn't get all they

needed to beat the Sigma Nu's.

The Nu's won it 37-34 behind

the shooting of Cobb, Williams,

and Markette.

Ronnie Morris and Jimmy El-

liott were instrumental in the

Crusher's plans this year as

they paced them all season. The

Crushers were contenders even

after losing to the PiKA's 4341,
because of their rebounding
ability and the shooting of Mor-
ris and Elliott.

Intramural director Benny
Crabtree said an all-star team
would be selected next week.
Each team will have five votes
—one may be cast for a player

on their leam and lour voles
or other players in the same
league. Five players will be
taken from each league to com-
po.se the ten-man squad.
Next Friday the All-Stars fea-

ture Erskine on th«' home court.
.\ction begins promptly at 8; 00

p. m.

Game Monday Opens Blue Slocks Shoot

'66 Baseball Season Well In Two Meets
The PC baseball team will

kick off its 1966 season with Ca-

tawba in Salisbury, N .C, Mon-
day afternoon The Blue Hose
face a tough 25-game schedule

including four doubleheaders.

Seventeen of the games will be
\

against Carolinas Conference
opponents.

Coach Art Musselman will be
at the helm of the Blue Hose for

the first time. The team will

have several returning letter-

men but is weak in the pitching

department.

Returning starters from last

year are Scooter Holcombe,
Wade Stewart, Rick Corley, and
Mike Thurston. These, along
with six other lettcrmen. will

form a strong-hitting nucleus.

Several freshmen are being
looked toward to help out the

Blue Hose.

The Blue Hose have been
hampered this spring with the

weather which has limited most
practices to the gym. However,
Coach Musselman is very op-

timistic about the season.

The PC rifle team has come
along very fast this year. The
Blue Stocks finished fourth in

the Western Carolinas Confer-
ence match at Wofford on Feb-
ruary 18. Only ten points sep-
arated the second, third, and
fourth teams. Freshman Fred
Lockwood was the high point
shooter for PC with a 263 out of

a possible 300.

The Blue Stocks won a tri-

team match among PC, David-
son, and Wofford. PC scored
1262 out of a possible 1500. Lock-
wood again paced PC with a
274.

The state match will be held
March 12 at Furman. PC, Wof-
ford, Furman, Clemson, David-
son, and The Citadel will com-
pete. Coach Larry Creel is look-

ing for th(> Blue Stocks to place
high in the finishings.

Besides Lockwood, who is av-

eraging 263 for the season, two
other freshmen, Dan Wyatt and
Bob Gaw, have shown promise.
The rest of the squad is round-
ed out by upperclasmen Evan
Pamplin. John Askew, and Ter-
ry Dye.

Howard

Golf Outlook Good;

Sale, Kellam Are 1-2

Recently there has been a strong surge
of leftist activity on college and university
campuses throughout the nation. This ac- . ., . r- -
tivity has taken manv forms: free speech r\!l\V^

^^® Z™^' Shortly thereafter,

movements eivH ruXu.
^^^e speecn Christmas cards are sent to our soldiers it

THERE .SEEMS TO BE A NEED for more voting sen- mostTpclt'lv ^
"movements, and Vietnam "from the students of Presbyte-

_, . . , ^ ^"""^ ^^" "^ost recently, a movement to reassess our nan College." Next it is announced it

lors and juniors on the Student Council. The addition of policy in Vietnam. Those movements Chapel that there might be a blood drive

one more senior and one more junior voting member have resulted in teach-ins, sit-ins, stand-ins fu^
^' ^' ^^^ces in Vietnam. To top it all,

would place more emphasis on the element of experience
Petitions, debates, editorials, marches and tharnnr"!.^

*^^ announcement la.st weel

t-- , ,. . draft pflrH hnrnJrKTo oil ^f ,„u; 1. i.
^" Commencement speaker will be

which has a necessary part in such serious matters as ," ^^^^ burnings—all of which have none other than the U. S. Armv Chief of

Christian Athletes

trials. The verdict of a trial depends heavily on the dif "l-"?"--^' "^^^^^^^^^I^ °i the presence

terence between experience and inexperience.

D.

Supporting Staff

and opinions of the "New Left."

The new revolution began around 1954
S. V. when the Supreme Court, in Brown vs Edu-

<^ation of Topeka, held that "separate-but-
equal schools are inherently unequal." At
this time there arose a new fight for indi-
vidual human rights for both white and
Negro. This has been referred to by one
professor as "Reconstruction II Under
Johnson II."

Staff.

Is this all by mere chance? Could.-,

J)e a plot on the part of the admini.stratioii|
to keep our thinking away from the influ-i

ence of such people as Senators Fu 11 bright
i

J_hurch, and Morse; Professors Morgen-j

wmV- °^ Chicago, Kennan of Princeton,
Williams of Wisconsin, and Lynd of Yale;
columnists .such as Walter Lippmann, just

10 name a few? Wifi, „„ o^^;v.;<,frQHnn!

»

H.^- .5 f^^- With an administration
aominated by ministers and military men.
11 IS easy to .^ee how such might be the case,

A group of our more liberal professor?
were succes.sful in a recent attempt to ge'

Dp^'"^ 1" ^i^
'^^'^1 organization of the

Democratic Party. This might possibly

Managing Editor

Copy Editor .

News Editor

Sports Editor

Feature Editor

Greek Editor -

Assistant News Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Movie Editor Christie Patterson ^^" occurred when a faculty committee fphi/^? ^ °^"^ ^^ orthodox tenets or es-

Charles Eagles _,

Alex Frwin ' l^^ ll""'
^^^^ ""^ liberalism has ar-^"'^ ^'^^'"

r^^'ed on the PC campus. The wave has
Rush Otey oeen .strong enough to cause a "shaking of

BUI Bassham t' ,,^^'1''*/^''; "°* °"^^ ^^ PC, but" throughout the town of Clinton. Oddly
Susan Gilbert enough this wave of liberalism Vioq T,r.+ pomo - ....e,"- i^

Jimmy Humphries ^^^^J^^
by PC students, but instead by )rev?ou\ly Tonf/^^ r^'^^^^^f."^^

'' ^^'

members of the PC faculty. *
"^"^'^ conservative-oriented group.

°
cT^°" .u P^l °^ *^^ "'^'t progressive moves n^.r^Y^^''^^'' '^f^'"^^ » liberal as one "Not

Gene Sullivan that I have seen since becoming a PC stu- STl ""u
^'""^^^cted in mind ; broad-mind

r-if

T3T5ists

Sandie Hardie.

Copy Staff -

independent in opinion." Thi?
Karen Weaver. Mavis Harrop, Gloria Porter, figure Thomas J. J. Altizer to addreTsThe 3f^V"'*^°"

^^ "^^ characteristic of PC stu

s udent body. Unfortunately, the invita ever '.-f""" u°^
^^ administration. How-

'I have had two gratifying experi-

[nces in my life." These were the words
if Alabama's All-American quarterback
Iteve Sloan, who was addressing over 20,-
[00 people at the Billy Graham Crusade in

ireenville.

The first experience for Sloan came in

his sophomore year at Ala-

bama. At this time he was
an obscure third- string

quarterback playing be-

neath the limelight of su-

per-star Joe Namath. Nam-
ath had been suspended

> from the team for disci-

^ILL plinary reasons.

Alabama was playing "Ole Miss" in

le Sugar Bowl. Bear Bryant surprised

111 of the Tide's followers by picking
Sloan. Sloan answered the call by guid-
fc? Alabama to a 12-7 upset win.

Sloan's second experience was hearing

l^r. Graham in Tuscaloosa. Driving to

|Inntgomery after the service, Sloan said
|e was so inspired that he sang all the way
Sack. He felt that Dr. Graham had influ-

Wiced his life more than any other single
fector.

Sloan had not always been a Christian.
He was an all-stater on state champion
fcotball and basketball teams in Cleve-

land, Tenn. As a result Sloan was asked

to attend a Fellowship of Christian Ath-

letes Conference the summer after his

junior year.

At first the idea sounded like a real

drag to him. Then he was told that such

professional athletes as Bill Glass, Bill

Wade, and Bob Pettit were attending. As

Sloan put it, "I accepted because I was in-

terested in the fellowship and athletes,

but I didn't care about the Christian part."

Sloan changed during that conference

due to a talk by All-Pro defensive end Bill

Glass of the Cleveland Browns. Glass ask-

ed the athletes that if the game of life

was over today, would they have won or

lost? It was this experience that brought

Sloan to Christianity. Since then Steve

Sloan has become one of the most promi-

nent figures in the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes.

Sloan, along with Ed King, formed an

FCA chapter at Alabama. The movement

is spreading all over the United States.

Sloan recently received a letter from Clem-

son concerning the formation of a chapter

there.

This is not an attempt to make PC an

extension of Bob Jones University, but the

question of an active FCA chapter at PC

certainlv merits consideration.

BY MIKE SIMONS

Optimism pervails over Pres-

byterian College's golf pros-

pects for the 1965-66 season, ac-

cording to Coach Gerry Wells.

Wells, in his inaugural season

as golf mentor at PC, inherited

four men from last year's

squad, which posted a 12-4 rec-

ord, and defeated state cham-
pion Wofford two out of three

times.

Returning for their final sea-

son with the Hose are Bill Kel-

lam, last season's top strokor,

and Larry Preston. Junior

Bruce Lawrence and sopho-

more David Sale are the other

two returnees, giving Wells a
solid nucleus of match-tested

linksmen.

Two freshmen, Steve Albright

and Ashton Blount, have been
impressive to date and figure to

play an important role in PC
golf fortunes for the coming
campaign. Upperclassmen Tim
Yancey and Alan Parsons are

also key men in PC's hopes for

a successful season.

Coach Wells lamented the fact

that adverse weather conditions

w ere severely handicapping

practice sessions, but he took

some solace in the fact that PC
will play its first four matches

at Lakeside Country Club, PC's

home course. He noted that the

Hose have always been a good

home course club and expressed

the hope that this would carry

them through until they had a

chance to find their touch.

At the present time, Sale and

Kellam are running one-two in

competition, and Wells noted

that these boys were both con-

si,stent in their .scores. He com-
mented that the lower men
would have to trim their scores

if PC is to enjoy a successful

campaign, and he felt that they

could do it if the weather per-

mitted them to practice suffi-

ciently.

This year the Hose will have

a "B' team for the first time,

according to Wells. This second

team arrangement will enable

the six men who are not playing

on the varsity to gain valuable

match experience. The "B"
.squad will face other "B" teams
and junior college teams.

PC's encounter with Erskine

this year will take on more than

just the usual aspect of the Lit-

tle Four rivalry. The Fleet's

golf coach, Mac Wells, is the

brother of PC's golf coach, Ger-

ald Wells.

SALE muses

match with Wofford.

Photo by Hart,

over today's
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Campus News Briefs

Chapel Schedule Placement

Monday — Student Convoca- The following representatlyei

tion. sponsored by the Christian
^.^j,, j,p j,„ campus for inttr-

gaged to Miss Jo Nowell for-

merly of PC. Russ Tatum is the

new Theta Chi IFC Representa-

tive.

The Brothers of the Kappa Al-

pha Order have pledged four

freshmen: John Head of Atlan-

ly Dead?"

Friday — Convocation, spon-

r, ., T, „ ^ . , sored by the Young Republi-
New officers for the Pi Kappa Brother Terrell Owen has lava-

^,^^.^ ^.^^^ g^^^^^^j. g^^^^ r^^^^

mond.

ployment:

South Carolina National Bank,

March 15.

B. C. Moore and Sons, Inc.,

March 16.

Trust Company
March 17.

of Georgii,

Choir Trip

Aetna Casualty and
Company, March 18.

Surety

The Theta Chi Fraternity con- klasen has pinned Miss Mary is planning a drop-in after the Vocation Club. Presentation by
yj^y^s ^jtj, seniors seeking era-

gratulates the Scabbard and Jane Jacobs of Coker College, Mac Frampton concert in their ^ Koman Catholic Priest.

Blade on the great .success of and Brother Brooks Styles has fraternity suite Friday night. Wednesday - Chapel Worship

their Militarv Ball For the The- P'""''<' ^''^s Kllen McCulloch of Brother Bill Jack.son has pinned Service, Dr. Lewis S. Hay, Pres-

to Phi s=>H„.Hnv nicht n:.wv
^"""ns Collcgc. Brothcrs of the Miss Sally Staggers of PC, bvterian College, "Is God Real-

la cm &aturaaj nignt party
^^^^.j^ ^^^ Brothers Erik John- Brother Orren McKay has pin-

Charlie Miller and his band pro- son, Dave Veneklasen, and ned Miss Pat Cowden, a ZTA of

vided music. Big Brother Mike Brooks Styles. High Point College, and Pledge

Luke (Lord of the Flies) is en
Alpha Fraternity are: Pres— 'iered Miss Tina Madden of An-

Jini Johnson; Vice-Pres.-Don- 'Icrson College. Brother of the

aid Blanchard; Sec-Dan Mont- Week is Bill Jackson. Brother

gomery; Treas.—Bruce Law- Rooster Collins received the

rence; Sergeant-at-Arms - Jim antler award for this week; he The Presbyterian College preach at the Fairview Presby-
Helms; and Chaplain - Mike was nominated by his date from choir will travel to Savannah »„_=„„ church of North Anmi.
Donovan. Brothers of the Week Converse College. New officers and North Augusta this week- ,, ^ . .„ ,

^
are Richard Smart, James for the Pi Kapp's are: Pres— end to present two concerts. The ^^' ^^^ ^^°"* ^*" Perform at

(Pelican) Smith, and Jim Tom McPhail; Treas.-John As- choir will sing during the mom- the evening service,
ta, Ga., John Dargan of Spar- Helms. It is rumored that Broth- kew: Sec—John Morrison; Hist, jng worship service at the First The choir will leave the cam-
tanburg, Al Wilson of Darling- er Wade Stewart is planning to —Andy Harnett; Warden—Pete Presbyterian Church of Savan- pus Saturday at 1:00 p. m. to

ton, and Eddie Miller of Rome, get married. Collins; Chaplain—Bob Hodg- nab. return Sunday night after the

Ga. The KA Old South Ball will The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity kin. Dr. Weersing is scheduled to evening service.

be held March 18-20 in Augusta,
~~—

~

•

Ga.

The Sigma Nu Fraternity had
as their band for the past Mili-

tary Ball Weekend the Dynamic
Showmen, who were one of their

better bands of the year. The
Sigma Nu White Star Weekend
has been planned for April 22
and 23. The Dynamic Showmen
will play both Friday night and
Saturday night. Saturday after-

noon the fraternity is moving to

Echo Valley in Cleveland, S. C.

Brother Bill Crowley has pinned
Miss Cynthia Boyles of Win-
throp College. The Sigma Nu's
took third place in the basket-
ball tournament under the
coaching wisdom of Gordon Ad-
am. A steak and beans supper
will be held at The Wrangler
this coming Tuesday night.

From the Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity Brother Dave Vene-

GROUP, cont. from p. 1, col. 3

ed the poll felt that the co-eds
should not be included, we may
assume that the co-eds will more
than likely not be included in

the organization.

Of the 95 non-fraternity men
participating in the poll, only 56
stated that they would support
the organization. This would fall

short of the minimum needed to

make the organization a worth-
while endeavor according to

Henry Lovett. He ended the in-

terview by re-emphasizing that
"whether this organization be-
comes a reality . . . depends
entirely upon student enthusi-
asm and support." If statistics

tell the truth, it appears that
the battle for the establishment
of a successful independent or-
ganization will be uphill.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

See

Coach Shakespeare

for

Tennis Equipment

moAmKi
MARCH 11-16

Walt Disney's

"THE UGLY
DACHSHUND"

Pass thi: idlis quiz ani

Eastern will fly you to

Florida or 79 other places

for half fare.

Any12 year-old can pass it

l.fom12,13,HJ5, 16, 17, 18, 19,20,21 years old. (Circle one.)

2.
1
would like to spend $3 for an Identification Card entitling me

to fly ot half fare when a seat is available on Eastern Airlines
Coach flights to 96 destinations. D True D False

3. My name isiItfi5£_PRiNTj

4. My home address isJiIi§iLL__

iiim_ <STATE| (ZIP CODE)

(DAY) (YEAR)5. fwasbofrioniMONTH) __________
6. To prove the answer to Question 5, 1 will submit a photo-copy

of my;
'^'

D Birth certificate Q Driver's license Q Draft card
D Qther'^EAS E EXPLAIN)

7.
1
am a male/ female. (Cross out one.)

8. 1 am a student nt jschoo l namej

9. My residence address there isilIMIL-___

MLYI (STATE!

'10. Eastern Airlines should mail my ID Card to:

D Home address D School address

I attest that all ansvvers above are true.

ISIQNATUREJ

(ZIP CODE]

Now, mall the quiz, proof of age and a $3 check or money order
,payabletoEastern Airlines; to: Eastern Airlines, Inc Dept 350 Ten f

Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N, Y. 1 0020. Or take 'same to any of I

our ticket offices. '
|

If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soon get your ID !

card. It entitles you to an Eastern Coach seat at half fare on a
space-available basis. Except on April 7 and certain days during
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you can fly to any of
Eastern's destinations within the continental U.S. |

Including Florida. i,
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resbyterian College Choir Leaves

pril 1st For Tour of D. C. Area
The Presbyterian College Choir under the di-

Iclion of Mr. Charles T. Gaines will begin its

pring tour through Virginia, West Virginia, and

fashiiieton, D. C, with a performance in

y'nchburg, Va., Friday, April 1.

The program of religious music is based on

Le Christian Calendar, and the choir will present

flections appropriate to the seasons of Advent-

tiristmas-Epiphany, Lent, Easter, and Pente-

bst-Trinity. Included in the program are "O
pagum Mysterium," "I Wonder As I Wander,"
Cing Jesus Is A-Listening," "Prayer to

Bsus," "Salvation Is Created," "Give Thanks

Jnto the Lord," and others.

The tour will continue as follows:

April 2, p. m.—Martinsburg, W. Va.

April 3, p. m.—Tuscora, W. Va.

April 3, p. m.—Martinsburg, W. Va.

April 4, p. m.—Washington, D. C.

April 5, p. m.—Norfolk, Va.

April 3, a. m.—Tuscora, W, Va.

April 7, p. m.—Central Presbyterian

Church, Washington, D. C.

Members of the choir are: Karen Bremer,

Ann Fadeley, Lois Keil, Betty Jo Large, Livey

Lattimore, Tana Page, Gloria Porter, Anne

Rooney, Becky Stevens, Cissy Talbert, Gaye

Theus, Beck Truesdell, Nancy Alexander, Helyn

Asbury, Connie Bush, Katrina Compton, Helen

Moore, Angle Reyes, Pat Riddle, and Ellen

Stewart.

Also, Sam Hobson, Sam Lipsey, Russ Mc-

Allister, Dickie Query, Walter Shepard, Ken Ter-

rell, Danny Brown, Ray Combs, Floyd Harper,

Tim Helgeson, Jim Murchison, Rick Patrick,

Hunter Ramseur, Earlie Rash, David Temple-

ton, and Richard Waters.

Second Run-Off Fails

To Elect SCA President
BY RL'SII OTEY

In the second run-off election for SCA President which

was held today, no candidate received a majority of votes

cast. The totals were as follows: Baker Bed.sole, of Co-

lumbus, Ga., 96; Miks McGehee, of Marianna, Fla., 170;

and Monk Milligan, of Atlanta, Ga., 131.

Student Council President polling a majority of the 370

Henry Lovett said that the date votes cast in Wednesday's elec-

for a third run-off election has tion. McCallum defeated Dan

not been agreed upon. Students Montgomery by receiving 219

will be informed of the date votes, Walther received 259

when they return from spring votes lor Treasurer and defeat-

holidays
^'^ Mavis Harrop. Diane Adams

Assisting the new SCA Presi- PoUed 243 votes in the race for

dent will be: Johnny McCallum Secretary, winning over Kit

of Jackson, Miss., as Vice-Prcsi- Caldwell,

dent; Johnny Walther of Vir-

ginia Beach, Va., as Treasurer;

and Dianne Adams of Simpson-

ville, S. C, as Secretary.

Wednesday's voting gave no

majority of votes cast to any

of the Presidential candidates.

Max (Monk) MiUigan, HI, poll-

ed 185 votes, followed by Mike

McGehee with 156, Earlie Rash

with 17, and Rufus Roland with

12 write-in votes.

A run-off was held Thursday

between MiUigan and McGehee,

but again no majority of votes

for either candidate. McGehee

polled 142 votes, compared with

116 for Milligan. Roland's die-

hard supporters refused to ad-

mit defeat and cast 77 votes for

him. The Student Council an-

no u n c e d Thursday afternoon

that only write-in votes for can-

didates with qualifications so

stated in the Student Body Con-

stitution would be counted in to-

dav's election.

McCallum Walther and Ad-

ams won their positions by

lonation Drive Set

[or Monday, April 25

Presbyterian C o 11 e g e will

ponsor a blood donation drive

londay, April 25, from 10:30 a.

until 4:30 p. m. This drive

in response to a desire, made
^nown by the student body to

lie administration last Decem-
ber, to contribute blood in sup-

port of the U. S. commitment in

Viet Nam.

The PC quota is set at 100

|>ints. Dillard Boland Jewelers
viil present a trophy to the

group or organization which do-

Bates the most blood.

In a meeting this past Tues-
iay, March 22, two representa-
tives of the American Red Cross
butUned a possible procedure
lor obtaining this blood. Anyone
ibetween the ages of 18 and 59
|s eligible to donate blood. How-
ever, anyone between the ages
of 18 and 21 must secure his

parent's or guardian's consent
|before making a donation.

The need for whole blood at
jthe present time is quite press-
ling. Aside from the fact that
one out of 80 persons needs a
transfusion every year or one
pint is needed every ten min-
utes, the war in Viet Nam is

creating a need for even more
I
blood.

It was advised that those stu-

dents who are under 21 secure
a registration blank and com-
plete It during the upcoming
spring holidays.

Strom Thurmond

'Freedom Musi Be Kepf At All Cost'

J. Strom Thurmond, the sen-

ior U. S. Senator from South

Carolina, in his address to the

Presbyterian College student

body Friday, March 18, stressed

the fact that the "states created

the union and gave Washington

its power." He defined himself

as a conservative In the sense

that being a conservative Is the

same as "believing In the Con-

stitution." Thurmond empha-

sized that this belief does not

omit progress, but it provides

for progress only at the "ap-

propriate government level."

"Freedom, next to God, is

our most precious word." This

freedom, according to Thur-

mond, Is being destroyed by our

federal government as it

spreads Its influence into areas

in which it is not directly speci-

fied by the Constitution to take

action. Thurmond stated that "a

powerful bureaucracy brings ty-

ranny" and that the Ajnerlcan

government should follow the

Constitution, which can be

amended if the need so arises.

The Viet Nam war is, accord-

ing to Thurmond, another

"Communist step toward world

domination." Peace to the Com-

munists, he asserted, is "when

they have taken over the world."

Thurmond listed three al-

ternatives or courses which

might be taken in the U. S.

prosecution of the Viet Nam

war—withdrawal, escalation of

the war in response to Vletna

mese tactics, or the use of U.

S. air and sea power to the

fullest.

Thurmond favors the last pro-

posal, that of using our air

and sea power. He feels that

there is public support for ac-

Uon of this type. As for the

possibUity of bringing Red

China into the conflict, Thur-

mond asserted that a miUtary

build-up is more likely to cause

this "Even if Red China did

come in, we have the power to

destroy her," said the Senator.

The consequences of with-

drawal would be, Thurmond be-

lives, the downfall of all of

Southeast Asia to Communism;

taken to its extreme conclusion,

SEE THURMOND P. 4, Col. 2

Student Council

Makes Proposals
T\\e Student Council has sub-

milted two proposals to the fac-

ulty and the administration for

their consideration.

The council recommended in

a proposal addressed to the fac-

ulty thai members of the stu-

dent body be allowed to serve

on two faculty committees: the

Religious Activities Committee

and the Student Activities Com-

mittee. The faculty would deter-

mine the number of students to

serve on each committee. The

Student Council would appohit

these students, subject to the

approval of the faculty commit-

tee involved. These students

would attend all committee

meetings and would serve in a

non-voting capacity.

In a second proposal address-

ed to Col. Thackston, Dean of

Students, the council requested

"tliat students of Presbyterian

College who are married and

whose mate does not attend

school here be given an extra

student athletic card bearing

the name of his marriage part-

ner."

To date, there has been no no-

tification of the acceptance or

rejection of the proposal regard-

ing students on faculty commit-

tees However, action has been

taken on the second proposal

and provision will be made for

it in next year's Knapsack.

Photo by Howard ^^iHHBII^^^^ ^ j «»

Senator Thum..nd = "Freedon.. next to God, i. our met pr«,ou. word.

KKK Visit Launclies

Campus Discussion

An organized campus bull ses-

sion, led by John Welgel with In-

vited guest Dr. Bumside of the

History Department, discussed

the objectives and views of the

Ku Klux Klan. The talk-over

was spurred by a visit of the

Klan to Clinton last Saturday.

Dr. Burnside gave a short his-

tory of the Klan, pointing out

its negative outlook. Also, he ex-

plained that the groups of peo-

ple which the Klansmen oppos-

ed depended upon the region of

the Country. In the North,

Greeks, Jews, and Catholics

were the chosen group, but in

the South the Negroes received

the Klan's wrath.

The Fiery Cross, the KKK
newspaper, and pamphlets on

the organization were viewed

noting the Klan's ideals were

good on paper but like Com-

munism, could they work in

reality?
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Blue Stocking Discusses New Left'

Although The Blue Stocking welcomes
the submis.sions of letters and guest edi-

torials, it does believe itself to be under an

obligation to voice its opinion on or to an-

swer such letters or guest editorials pub-

lished by it which are not necessarily in

agreement with the views of the editor

or his staff.

Such an editorial was the guest edito-

rial of the March 11 issue entitled "The
'New Left' and the PC Faculty."

The Blue Stocking admits that within

the past few weeks or even months there

has been a surge of leftist or liberal ac-

tivity on the campuses of schools and col-

leges across our nation.

But as to the statement that a "large

segment*' of our population is involved in

these movements which question, among
other things the U. S. commitment in Viet

Nam and other government policies. The
Blue Stocking contends that as large or

even a larger segment of our population
favors our war policy in Viet Nam. An
examination of such events as "Affirma-
tion Viet Nam" day held in Atlanta lends
its support here.

These radicals or liberals, as they were
referred to in the guest editorial, seem to

be under the impression that they are the

only ones with legitimate enough gripes to

protest or agitate for reform or change.
But one must consider the counterpart of

this group—those protesting against the
steady "diet of liberalism" which has been
fed them during the last few weeks and
months. Again "Affirmation Viet Nam"
serves as an example of the latter group's
movements and demonstrations .

One subject of controversy which was
discussed in the guest editorial was the
procedure involved in securing certain na-
tionally-known spakers for our required
chapels. The speakers referred to seem
to be in the "limelight" of publicity today.
Of particular note is the refusal of the
college to formally extend an invitation
to one Thomas J. J. Altizer, author of the
contemporary version of the "God Is

Dead" philosophy.
It must be admitted by all that not ev-

ery gimmick is worthy of a "drop-every-
thing-and-follow me" attitude. Any theory
or belief must undergo a testing period in
an effort to discoved any fallacies which it

might contain.
Not everyone is in agreement or is ac-

tually able to understand or even put into
words what Altizer is saying. The Blue
Stocking cites two publications in support
of this fact: The Georgia State College
Signal states in an editorial of its Febru-
ary 17 issue that "Altizer's theories are in-
consistent." The Atlanta Constitution of
about the same date notes a similar fal-
lacy.

The Blue Stocking has made investiga-
tion and has learned that whatever the
reasons were for the refusal to extend an
invitation they were not economic, i.e. re-

lating to the fear of losing support for the
school. We also consider the criticizing of
the President of Presbyterian College in

this editorial in bad taste.

The Blue Stocking does not profess to
be an authority on theology, but it can see
possible justification in the refusal to ex-
tend an invitation to Altizer for the above-
cited reason of inconsistency and other fal-

lacies which theologians have expressed. A
doctrine must be refined and tested before
it is submitted to the public as general
knowledge. Not every unorthodox opin-
ion is worthy of "academic recognition."
In other words, it was not in the best in-
terests of the school to issue an invitation.

To our way of thinking, any time when
it is not an honor to have the Army Chief
of Staff speak on the Presbyterian College
campus, then we need to re-examine our
standards and our patriotism.

The standing ovation which the stu-
dent body gave U. S. Senator Strom Thur-
mond in chapel last Friday was spontane-
ous and was not necessarily aimed at the
man himself, but at the office which he
holds. There are 100 senators, and South
Carolina claims only two. It was an honor
to hear Thurmond speak, just as it will
be an honor to hear General Johnson
speak.

In the conclusion of the guest editorial,
a definition of "liberal" was expressed.
Webster defines the word rather broad-
ly, but the editorial restricted this defi-
nition to a follower of the "New Left."
"Liberal" includes a variety, not just those
who voice any new or controversial opin-
ions.

Strictly Conservative
This poem dose not necessarliy reflect the

views of the editor.

On an oak tree near a spring,

A flock of bluebirds nest and sing.
In all the time they've roosted there,
A single tune has filled the air.

A goldfinch, once, who'd perched to rest.
Decided there to build his nest.

When first he sang his different note,
Bluebird claws wrapped 'round his throat

They guard their tree both night and day,
And drive the other birds away.
All those who sing in other key
Must ne'er go near the bluebird tree.

Name withheld upon request.

Letter to the Editor

Hay and Death of God
Dear Editor: one or two times a year, Wh
The sermon by Dr. Hay on Is it because someone wantah

Wednesday had to be the best protect all those souls who m
ever given by anybody at this not fortunate enough to attene
institution. The clearness with his classes, or is it becai*
which he explained Thomas Al- someone is worried that the pw
tizer's concept "Death of God" pie around here will stop givT.
was excellent and very interest- money to the school, whS
ing. they have generously sudook.
The interest of the topic and ed?

the speaker was evident in the in the search for interestliH
fact that several people from speakers in the theological fiel

Clinton were present, so many who are not afraid to say whii
in fact that they caused some they believe, here is one on our

of the faculty to spill over into own campus! I for one would
the students' sections. like to see more chapel swMany students as weU as my- vices by this professor After
self had heard of the "God Is all, it is only a few, a very few
Dead" idea but really did not speakers who cause an impact
know how to feel about it since great enough to start PC stih

we did not understand it. Dr. dents talking about him anaHays sermon should have what he says, and how mam
cleared all thinking on this mat- chapel speakers do you know !>

ter. In the light of the explana- that cause such comments im
tion, the "God Is Dead" theory students as "Dr. Hay is goinfi to

is not so bad after all. is it? speak in chapel today, I'm golni
Most of us fmd that we have to make sure I don't miss Ui'
believed this all along. one"? Not too many.
As long as I have been a v ir m

member of this institution, Dr.
^'^"'"^ ^^^ ^'^•j'

Hay has spoken in chapel only Buddy Guy
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Eligibility Rule

BY MIKE SIMONS
The Blue Hose netters have

The New, New Testament
BY RICHARD STONE out saying, The damsel .lacque-

The Collegiate Press Service line shall appear before me;

Ted Sorensen. the late Presi- and he telephoned her and saith,

dent Kennedy's aide and now Wouldst thou take in a doubl^

political biographer, wrote in feature?
his final chapter of Kennedy": And it came to pass that Jac-

"Even though he was himself queline was betrothed unto

almost a legendary figure in Jack, him which was called

life, Kennedy was a constant Tribune, and he took her to

critic of the myth, and it would wife,

be an ironic twist of fate if his ACCORDING TO ST.
martyrdom should now make a SORENSEN
myth of a mortal man." Now in the fourteenth year of

But what with the secular re- his office, and being full with

ligion that has grown tenacious- ambition. Jack went forth into

ly around his memory (one the wilderness; and there viiXA

makes the pilgrimage to Arling- out a fame of him through all

ton. buys graven images, and the region round about,
reads books of the Apocrypha, And he campaigned in their

like "A Day in the Life of Presi- cities, being desirous of all and
dent Kennedy") it is hard to preaching the Row called B,

see how Sorensen's book, or which men shall know by the

Mrs. Evelyn Lincoln's "My sign of the donkey.
Twelve Years With John F. But the devil came unto Jack
Kennedy," or Arthur Schlesin- in the guise of a hairy man,
ger's "A Thousand Days." or which is called Nixon, and
Pierre Salinger's forthcoming tempted him; Jack wrestled
work will shoo away the faith- with the Devil for forty days Sttldent Support
^"1^^ and forty nights; and cried unto
No doubt these memoirs will him.

be read in the same devotional Begone, thou Nixon, for it is

spirit as the way in which one said. Thou shalt not tempt me.
who prefer the myth to the man, And when the Devil had ended
reads the Gospels. And for those all the temptation, Jack return-
I have rendered passages from ed in his power into the city
three of the Gospels to make of Deceia; and the multitude
your spiritual reading easier. fell at his knees crying, Hail

ACCORDING TO ST. LINCOLN ^" ^^ ^*^^^

Patrick of Kilkenny begat .^°^ ^^^^ ^^^ delivered unto

Patrick of Boston; and Patrick
^™ great and wonderous gifts,

J. begat Joseph '

of Hyannis-
*^^* ^^ ^^ ^^^' ^^^^^ returns

and Joseph begat Jack, who is
^^°"^ ^^^° ^"^ Connecticut,

called Kennedy and he was the ^"^ when he had called unto

second-bom. And Jack went ^im his twelve disciples, he

In the past year there have arisen some problems

ith the Carolinas Conference eligibility rule and some

C athletes. At the request of Presbyterian College

thletic Director Cally Gault I am going to explain this

le.

The eligibility rule comes from Article VIII, Section ^ecn highly successful thus far

of the Conference rules book. It states: ^}''', s^'-son. conripiUng a 3-1 sea-
01 uic V.W. .,...,, _i.- • i • .

i. ,,
*o"^ record. Their only loss

"Any person is eligible to participate in intercolleg- was a surprisingly close setback
iate athletics in this conference who is a at the hands of defending state

regular student of the institution which champions Clemson. 5-4. This

, .,, , ,.^. match was highlighted by the
he represents with an entrance qualifica- return battle between PC's Bob
tion of 15 units or its equivalent; and shall Harris and Clemson's Rulfi Ra-

have passed nine semester hours of regular !^'/"' ^^?^^'^ ^pp**" ^^°"^ ^^*^-

,, , J J.X. ^ . ^ 'Stan. These two men met for
college work during the last two semes- the state singles' championship
ters he was in college and 24 semester last year with Harris emerging

hours of regular college work during the ^^ ^^c victor. Harris emerged

last two seme,t*r, he was in college, pro- r-intUfta^l *g'Vn7, M
ed such 24 semester hours shall have been obtained verdict after having been down
thin a period of not more than 12 calendar months. 3-0 in the third and decisive set.

"Freshmen students must have passed 12 hours in ^^^^ Collins, who has moved

leir first term of attendance, and it .«aU be understood Zn'Z pteStaS ^^I'^t
at the total of 24 hours is an average of 12 hours earned showing that he can also play

ring the two immediately preceding semesters and does ^^e second position quite ade-

stipulate the number of hours that need be earned in
''"Jjf^^ ^ ^^^ ^^j.,y ^^^^^^^^

;her term, other than the regular nine-hour rule. number three man Larry Con-
"Summer school shall count as regular work up to nelly has come on strong to cap-

semester hour's credit per week. A college student ^""^ ^^'° straight matches. whUe
, , . j-i. • 1 . , teaming with Harris in the num-

y obtain credit in any regular recognized summer ber one doubles spot. Harris and
ool."

Netmen Face Tough Spring Slate;

Little Four G-Men Meet Big Ten

BILL

Connelly have yet to lose in dou-

I hope t.iat this clears up any misunderstanding, so ^^^^ ^^^^ season.

't lose any more athletes when it can be avoided. Perhaps the biggest surprise

. — - . -..—«.-- . -.*„ of the young tennis season has
nis Courtesy been the outstanding play of

Coach Jim Shakespeare also asked for me to remind Robbie Hibbits. Displaying a

students about tennis courtesy while watching matches. ''^^""^ service. Hibbits has won
VT.. „_ .v_ ^^ .* • -J i , - , .

three of four matches as the
^o )ne cares for an inconsiderate crowd of spectators, number four netter for the

Photo by Hart

ROBBIE HIBBITS scoops up the ball for the Blue Rackets

against Amherst College.

ens for a rough bout with the year of the Hose, and the Blues

University of Georgia netters, stand a good chance of bringingAik the boys who took part in the state match last year. Hose.

The crowd is only supposed to applaud when one of Doue Hav^e is h.Ming down ^-^^4"'' st.adj-p.ayins Henry
;|;;^^-^=7;-f„,'jXy"r*

our boys makes a good shot, not when a visiting player ^^ number five singles position
They then journey back to turn from the state meet.

Batmen Have Yet

makes a bad play. At no times should a visiting team ^^L^ SicuHy" buThe"thould ^"^^^ ^^ ^^'^^ «" « '^'"""^ ^"'

b« laughed or jeered at. The spectators should be quiet improve rapidly as the season ^^^^^ °^ ^""^'^"^
n^'^'p'^IirA— AUi.L Hff.7 number one man, Dave Power,

mring the matches. progresses.
^^ ranked 28th nationally in

Let's show visiting teams some of the courtesy which J^^ numbef"x ""ma^.'^Ld --;« f^^J^'/l^'Z nt TO EntCf W\l\ Column
would like to receive when away from Clinton. This should get tougher as he plays L^^

^

^^ !l!on nn- u km. •„ k „
be especially important during the state tournament in more matches over the long -."J^J— ,^ ,,^, ,^,^^ J.':ol'l\tel7 .^^L'Zl

he played here April 11 and 12.
Th? Hosc win find consider- ^our in Gainesville, Fla.. with the winning column this week

Congratdlations to Coach Joe Nixon and his cinder- ably rougher sledding during a match with University of with games against High Point

Ti for bringing PC its first tra«k victory in quite some their spring tour; and may find Florida netmen. Immediately and Pheiffer Thus far ui the

«». It surely felt .ood to win for a chan.e. T^^^Z^l^^U^ -" p'-- rStwo'^lS: "^^^^^ H^^^l^i...

2 e witt^n encourter aeatot »"! Ivy League power Har- team has been poor hittlne and

The spring sports are in full swing now with golf, tliTjZZ°"Z Sil vard^ SlSt ErsC^nTS
is, and track all winning. The baseball team has Tech squad, which should be while U,e Hose netters are on Xne PC pftS gave up 22

n Playing well against rough opponents. So let's all Ji* Thfseln"'
""°"°

Si'.el ':;futZc'S'/up ™n's while s'eor,n« only ,our.

out and s-ipport PC on these pretty spring afternoons. The Hose then travel to Ath

hinclads Take Appalachian 86-50

lien, Eckstein WinThree Events

for several rough matches after The Blue Hose have been led

the break. The Hose Unksmen by the hitting of senior outfield-

are stUl undefeated and untied or Jimmy Elliott. Steady-hitting

Wade Stewart and freshman

Dan Eckstein round out the out-

field.

The infield features four

treshmen. First base has been

recently taken over by Rad

The"next"match'for the Blue f^^c.
Th^.^^^^ble play combina-

tion is made up of Tommy Lov-

in three starts.

After an impressive victory

in the season's opener against

defending state champion Wof-

ford, the Hose golfers have add-

ed two more wins.

PC track team, led by Waters (PC), 16.8; 880-Chal- Hurdles-Mayhew (A), :41.4: ^^^^ Unksmen comes tomorrow ,, ^ ^^ , p^_„„„ „„u
Allen and Dan Eckstein, (PC), :23.5; 330 Intermediate Two Mile-Ellis (PC), 19:36.1; ^.^en the Little Four meets ^^^ ?,""*,?^^'"'riJ^!^ hfrHdown into Deceia. which is up- Save them power to advise and won its first meet in more than ^"^ (PC), 2:04.6; 220-Eckstein Mile Relay-(PC). 3:34.5

Supporting Staff

News Editor _ j^^^j, ^^^y

^Py ^^^^°'
Alex Erwm

Sports Editor B^ B^^^^^^
Feature Editor Susan Gilbert

Greek Editor ... jj^^y Humphries
Assistant News Editor Bob Dalton

Assistant Sports Editor Gene g^uj^^^

Movie Editor Christie Patterson

Circulation Manager Robert Gualteri

Cartoonists jim Brewer, John Weigel

Typists Karen Weaver, Mavis Harrop. Gloria Porter,
Sandie Hardie

Copy Staff -. Jack Murphy, Rob Dalton

Letters Policy

The Blue Stocking welcomes
letters to the editor from any
of its readers, either in support
of or differing with its policies.
Letters should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and should not
exceed 250 words.
The letters should be in The

Blue Stocking room in Douglas
House by 8:00 p. m. on Wednes-
day.

The Blue Stocking reserves
the right to edit all letters print-
ed.

moAmm
MARCH 25-26

"THE HEROES OF
TELEMARK"

Kirk Douglas. Richard Harris

on the Potomac, in the borders ^° deUberate.
of Marylandia and Virginia. ^ow the names of the twelve
And Jack, walking by the apostles are these: the first,

river of Deceia, saw two breth- ^"^k, who is called Dean, and
ren, Ted caUed Sorensen, and McNamara of Ford; Stewart
Eveleyn called Lincoln, casting ^^^ Rlbicoff whose given name
stones into the sea. was Abe; Luther and C. Doug-
And he said unto them, Fol- ^^^' Orville and J. Edward;

low me, and I wiU make you Arthur and Adlai the wise; Lyn-
servants of mine office. don and Bobby the brother.
And they straightway left

their stones, and foUowed him-
for they were unemployed

ACCORDING TO ST.

SCHLESINGER
In those days the multitude

abourairtclr voti iTT
'^^'^'^ orcon^siortS

Capitol and .H;in. ^ "* '*' ^"'^^ ^ ^^^th against the isle

councTls and ^rZ "r""
'^' °^ ^"^ana; and soldiers walked^.uncus, and porkbarrehng its Cubana. for in thine iniquity

When, behold his fnm» .
^^ ^^^^ crying. Woe unto thee,

told throughout 'the UdtoaTi: ''fn^ir '^ '"'^ ^''^^"-
t.to say: he was a vn,^- f ^^ ^^ warriors came unto

ceeding handsome'^m^' BuVhe'
'"''' ^' ''"'• ^°- ''' ^« '"^

was possessed bya^at loLii^ T ^^ ^"'^ '^^'^ ^^^ °"^"'
^'f

ness.
^^^^ '*"^®^'- ^os doeth his fleas for it is writ-

an^UrwIt'et^^r
''°^^

'-^^ ««ith. No, for I

affliction • and ?o%,wiS ^» ?> S^^" ^''^'^^^ ^'^ ^' "^^'ana forthwith cast it SEE TESTAMENT P. 1, Col. 1

^ > oars with an 86-50 win over
ApjiJiachian. PC captured 12 ofw lii St places to run away with
toe! meet.

^'''n had a first in the shot
"land high jump and a second
Jjavelin. Eckstein had firsts

ffl thp 100 and 220 yard dashes«a ran a leg in the winning
W'jard relay.

jJ5"'~^^^" ^PC)' 4l'6Vfe; High
J«*l>-Allen (PC), 5'10"; Broad
Jum^-Austin (A), 20'%"; Jav-
ett^Lamerux (A), 167'5%";
Pofe Vault-Louis (A), 12'3";
oi*us-Meeker (PC). 120'3%";
ttr Relay_pc, :45.5; Mile-W«ai^-y (PC), 4 :54.8; 44(^-Mc-

I. a THOMAS
JEWELER

"H's Time That CooBts"

head-on with the Big Ten, when
Big Ten power Illinois journeys

to Clinton. Following this

match, the Hose travel to Ath

ert Hackle is holding down third

base,

Mike Thurston has been hand-

ling the catching chores with

ens to 'take on SEC power Geor- George Lindsay. Paul Fergu-

gjg
son, and Sammy Pruett doing

The Blue Hose have two more the pitching. Returning pitcher

three-team matches before go- Rick Coriey has been bothered

ing to Hampton on April 15 to by a sore arm.

begin their quest for the high- One bright spot for the Blue

ly-coveted state crown. Many Hose has been the managing

observers feel that this is the of Randall "Flowers" CaldweU.

Photo by

MIKE MEEKER hurls the Discus as PC's trackmen trounce

Appalachian State Mountaineers.

2>llIa4J Btdand, je4jude^

Diamonds - Watches • Silver - Gifts

103 E. Fitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028
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JIMMY HUMPHRIES
GREEK EDITOR

Campus News Briefs

Student Loans May Be Stopped

The Sigma Nu Fraternity

initiated eleven new men into

their brotherhood Tuesday
night: Don O'Connell, Gilmer
Nix, John Walther, Steve Al-

bright, Glen Barlow, Bill Buck-
heit, Jim Cassady, Hart Cobb,
Carl Conant, Jule Hedden, John
Lown. Gordon Adam is pinned

to Miss Shirley Ester of Joanna.
The Theta Chi Fraternity

elected the following men as

new officers: Baker Bedsole,

President; Jerry Mebane, Vice-

President; Gordan Wilson, Sec-

retary; Richard Galloway,
Treasurer; J i m Murchison,
Marshall; and John Weigel,

Chaplain. The Theta Chi's plan
five straight party weekends
starting after Spring holidays.

The Kappa Alpha Order had
its annual Old South Ball in

Augusta, Ga., this past week-
end, Friday night the Share-
cropper Shindig was held, Sat-

urday afternoon Secession Cere-
mony and the Mint Julep Party,
Saturday night the Old South

Ball, and Sunday morning the

Bermuda Party. Mr. Kenneth
Baker from PC was there and
in fine style. Rick Rhame and
Mike Smith led the Secessions

from the Union with fine

speeches during the Secession

Ceremony. The bands through-

out the weekend were the Dela-

cardos, the Sabers, and the Riv-

ieras.

The Alpha Sigma Phi Fra-

ternity has pledged Don Adams
from Union. Jim Bruce is lava-

liered to Miss Anne McGregor
of Winthrop College. There will

be a beach party at the home
of Mike McGehee in Panama
City during the Spring Holidays.

From the Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity, Charlie Roland is

lavaliered to Miss Ann Boykin
of Columbia College.

The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity

has initiated two men into their

brotherhood : Tommy Barnett
and David Templeton. Brothers

of the Week are Andy Barnett
and Tommy McPhail.

TESTAMENT cont. from Page 2 THURMOND cont. from Page 1

and he abideth in California;

and as for the dog, him which
is called Checkers, he abideth
with him.

But the soldiers were sorely

vexed and said unto Jack, Be-
liold, for we have devised a

plan.

And Jack barkened unto
them; for he was not a soldier.

An it came to pass that an
army was raised, and the army
went forth and was defeated;

and men named it the Bay of

Swine.

And the multitude when they

heard these things, they were
cut to the heart and unto Jack
they gnashed their teeth and
made a wrathful cry.

For the soldiers had lent false

council, and they betrayed him.
For the soldiers had lent false

hardness of their hearts; and
chied in a loud voice. My God,
why hast thou forsaken me?
And Jacqueline took him

it would mean an eventual ex-

pansion of Communism possibly

as far as Hawaii, provided that

Communism will spread in the

future as it has been spreading

for the last 20 years.

Regarding domestic affairs,

Thurmond heartily endorsed the

retention of Section 14 (b) of the

Taft-Hartley Act which permits

the states to pass right-to-work

laws outlawing the compulsory
union shop. "Why should a man
join a union in order to work?"
Thurmond, in conclusion, stat-

ed that equality of opportunity

before tfhe law is good, but
equality of people is not prac-

tical. On these grounds he criti-

cized the Poverty Program of

the Democratic Administration

stating that taking from the

rich and giving to the poor has
made a few teenagers richer

than college professors.

down and wrapped him in her
arms; and he wept.

Nearly eighty Presbyterian

College students receive finan-

cial aid under the National Stu-

dent Defense Loan Program.

Funds for this activity have not

been included in the Budget now

before Congress. The progiam,

therefore, is expected to end

on June 31, 1966.

To take the place of the Na-

tional Defense Loan Program,

an interest-free bank loan pro-

gram has been proposed. This

program would provide interest-

free loans for any student in

good standinii whose family in-

come is less than $15,000. No
other economic requirements
are to be considered in granting

these loans. All such loans

would be handled by a bank
with a government guarant.'e

for the repayment of these

loans.

If the proposed program is not

approved, G. Edward Campbell
said that the college would have
some funds available to help the

affected students.

Summer School
The office of Dr. Joseph M.

Gettys, Academic Dean, has an-

nounced the dates for the 1966

session of Summer School, The
first session will begin on May
30 and last until July 8, and
the second session lasts from
July 8 through August 16. Bro-
chures on courses offered and
other information will be avail-

able witliin the next two or three
weeks.

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

Jim Bell

Jim Bell, a PC Junior major-

ing chemistry, has received

an appointment as a Summer
Trainee at Oak Ridge Labora-

tories in Oak Ridge, Tenn. Bell

will work for ten weeks in the

Analytical Chemistry Division.

He received his appointment by
competing with other science

majors throughout the South.

Math Meeting
Members of the PC mathe-

matics staff and several stu-

dents will attend the annual
meeting of the Southeastern
Section of the Mathematical As-
sociation of America at Emory
University in Atlanta, Ga., Fri-

day and Saturday, March 25-26.

The two-day meeting will fea-

ture two invited lecturers as
well as numerous papers to be
presented by men from schools
over the Southeast.

Those professors attending
will be Mr. Cannon, Mr. Mann,
and Dr. Maddox. Amelia Nichols,
Jim Bankhead, Paula Evans
and Charles Fountain, all math
majors at PC, wUl also attend.

Stay Off The Grass!
Mr. Campbell issued the fol-

lowing statement:
We are going to try and im-

prove the looks of our campus.
This will involve establishing
grass in areas that do not have
grass now, and also improving
the grass in other areas. It is a
slow and gradual process at
best. It is discouraging to Mr.
Beaty and his crew to have the
students walk on the grass when
frequently a sidewalk would be
just as easy to use.
Any suggestions that you

could give us on this matter of
stimulating campus pride would
be appreciated. We spend con-
siderable funds picking up trash
that could be put into rec^-
tacles that are furnished. All

of us are careless in this nut-

ter. Your help will be upprecj.

ated Thank you kindly.

Chapel Schedule

Monday—student Body Mwt-
ing.

Wednesday—Convocation, Mr,

Ulrico Schettini.

Friday—Good Friday Service,

The Rev. Richard L. Morgin,

Presbyterian College.

Carter and Stump
Dr. K. Nolon Carter and Dr,

Alex Stump of the PC Chenilitrj

and Biology Departments ait

currently serving on the Under-

graduate Education Advisory

Panel of the National Scienw

Foundation. TTie panel, whidi

met in February in Atlanta, li

concerned with making recom-

mendations as to grants beini

awarded to various colleges and

universities for the betlemiea

of their respective science it-

partments.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Statkmery, School SuppUo

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Stodenti

for 47 Years
208 Muaptwe St.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film • Processlaf

9ort

Ris« and . doAwHvT

you're hung over again,

aren't gou^Gort?f
lut,tut„earlytobed;
early to rJM^ y'tchow...

/?/»); the ewiu Bird

get* the Momii„,

See

Coach Shakespeare

for

Tennis Equipment

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

Need Stationery!

See Jack Murphy

For

Personalized,

Fraternity and

All Type Writing

Paper

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

PITTS MENS SHOP ..

.

Where you'll find all fa^ions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

Tlie Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • . and ...

Laundry
Quality Work - Quick Service — Shirt SpedallsU
Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service WasheterU
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 838-1492
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Council Submits Rules;

Non-Greeks Organize

ULRICHO SCHETTINI explains as he works on his mural in Douglas House Lobby. The ar-

tist came to Presbyterian not only to paint but to explain his work and methods to the stu-

d^ntS Photn* by Hert-

ISchettini Paints Mural for Campus
Internationally known mural-

i t Ulrico Schettini visited the

J'resbyterian College campus

throughout this week, lecturing

on his art form and executing

mural that will remain in the

jssession of the college.

On this past Wednesday, he

Igave a public lecture, illustrat-

jed by color slides, on the sub-

jject "Aspects of Rome through
Ithe Centuries, from Prints and
[Photographs."

Schettini appered at PC as
Ithe 1966 Newton G. Hardie Me-
jmorial Lecturer while on a ten-

Iweek tour of campuses in all

parts of the United States. An

Italian in his early 30's, he

abandoned legal studies at 16

to dedicate himself completely

to his art. He studied in Paris

under a French Government

Scholarship in 1957, a year lat-

er returned to Rome under the

first Roberto Fascia Scholar-

ship and then took up residence

in London as the best environ-

ment of his work.

The young artist began a new

series of 100 drawings called

"Letters for an Ideal Alphabet"

in 1958, and his progress toward

recognition was accelerated by

three group shows in Italy.

Since then, he has shown in gal-

leries at London and Newcastle,

Paris, and at the Contemporary

Art Society in Sydney, Austra-

lia. He has shown for the first

time in America in the exhibi-

tion "Trends in Watercolor To-

day" at Broklyn Museum. In

addition to these showings, he

has executed conamissions in

fresco, tempera, and encaustic

for several pubhc and private

buildings.

In addition to hearing Schet-

tini lecture, Presbyterian Col-

lege students had the opportim-

ity to follow his work process as

he executed the special mural

for PC. The artist also held an

informal conversation on the

composition of images and the

theory of ornamental colors in

Richardson Science Hall.

\Annual ROTC Inspection

[Brings Praise To Milifary
The annual ROTC Federal In-

Ispection was held April 6 and
7. and resulted in praise for all

[

phases of the ROTC program at

'66 Frosh Indicate

Rising PC Standards
Progress in the upgrading of

admissions standards at Pres-

byterian College is evidenced by
the College Board scores of en-

tering classes. A comparison of

mean scores over the past four
years is listed below. Also in-
cluded are the averages for the
incoming 1966 freshman group,
now completed with students
with $100 deposits.

1963 1964 1965 1966
Verbal:

. . 452 466 480 523
Math .... 490 505 505 555
In view of the recent move to-

ward full coeducaUon, a more
detailed view of entering class
averages for 1985 and 1966
shows:

Men

^ 19e8 1966
•/foal: ~ _- 478 509
^«th: _ 515 559

Women
Verbal

433 554
^«^ 474 544

By RUSH OTEY

The Student Council is cur-

rently working in several areas

concerning all PC students

The Student Body Constitu-

tion has undergone a complete

revision and is currently in the

hands of the School Administra-

tive Staff for discussion, re-

proof, and consideration .Stu-

dent Body President Lovett

stated, "The Student Council is

working diligently to get the

new Constitution into effect be-

fore the upcoming Student
Council elections so that those

elections may be governed by

the new set of election rules.

We hope that the Constitution

will be in its final form by the

end of this month."

The drive for an organization

ot independents on campus is

still in full swing. In a meet-

ing of independents held before

the holidays, approximately 100

independents indicated they
were interested in such an or-

ganization.

A committee of seven mem-
bers headed by Paul Ferguson

was elected to consider the

aims and purposes of the or-

ganization. Recommendations of

this committee will be presented

to all independent students at

a later date. The Student Coun-

cil hopes that some type of or-

ganization will be instituted by

the end of this school year in or-

der that a foundation may be

laid for the 1966-67 academic

year.

A Student Council Commit-

tee headed by Bill Bucheit is

considering a school-wide proj-

ect to raise funds for the fur-

nishing of the Douglas House

meeting room. The Student

Council is presently planning to

Liive $75 toward this endeavor
and hopes that funds from the

school-wide project will at least

equal this amount.

There will be three more cam-
pus movies this semester. Be-

caue of the high cost of living,

admission will he increased to

35c per person. Upcoming fea-

tures will be "Lover Come
Back", in color on April 13;

"Advice and Consent" in black

and White on April 20, and
a movie to be announced on
April 28.

Constitution By-law

Voids SCA Election

After two futile run-off elec-

tions, the 1966-67 SCA President

may be elected next week.

According to .Student Body

President Lovett, nominees

Monk Milligan and Mike Mc-

Gehee have withdrawn from

the election. The SCA Cabinet

will meet at the beginning of

next week to nominate a new

slate of candidates. The new

nominees will run in another

election to be held next week

at a date yet undecided.

The Student Council has pass-

ed a by-law since the recent

run-offs stating that write-in

votes will not be counted in any

future run-off elections. This

does not exclude write-in votes

during general elections. In the

event that any candidate does

not receive a niajority of votes

cast in a general election, the

two candidates with the great-

est number of votes will com-

pete in a run-off election. Only

votes for those two candidates

will be considered valid during

a run-off. All other votes will

be disqualified.

PC. The inspection team was

headed by Colonel Robert F.

Bayard from Headquarters,

XVIII Airborne Corps at Fort

Bragg, N. C.

Military Science I, II, III, and

IV classes were observed by the

inspection team on Wednesday,

April 6, and Military Science II

classes were subject to inspec-

tion on Thursday.

The inspecting officers attend-

ed a briefing led by Battalion

Commander Roy Wright on

Wednesday afternoon. Subjects

included in the briefing were

the history of the cadet corps,

number of cadets in the ROTC
program, training received by

cadets, and the various awards
and decorations which are pre-

sented each year. Following the

briefing the Military Depart-

ment's facilities, supplies, and
administration were inspected.

Thursday afternoon there was
the annual in-ranks inspection.

Cadets were inspected wi gen-

eral appearance, inspection, and
appearance, precision, and
alertness. Squads and platoons

were required to perform their

various maneuvers.

The inspection was followed by
a formal review held on John-

son Field, thus completing the

ordeal for PC cadets.

Sports Feature

Page Four

Weldon^/ViFHead '67 PaC SaC;

Run-off Needed for Business Mgr
/• Ti..oi A^*a frir thp pleetion had n*

By ROB DALTON

Hugh (Skip) We Id on was

elected without opposition as

the Editor of the PC yearbook,

The PaC SaC. Weldon will suc-

ceed Tom Leland who headed

the publication this year.

In the race for Business Man-

ager Roy Squires and Morrow

Thompson topped Rick Carpen-

ter for places on the run-off bal-

lot. The run-off is necessary

since none of the candidates re-

ceived a majority of the votes

cast. Thompson recieved 100

votes, Squires polled 83 and

Carpenter took 60.

The run-off candidates for

Business Manager are both ris-

ing seniors. Squires is a KA
from Macon, and Thompson, a

Van Wyck native, is a member

of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

Editor Weldon is a junior from

Columbia and belongs to Kappa

Alpha Order.

The run-off election for Busi- date for the election had not

ness Manager wiU be held at the yet been set.

same time as the general elec- This year »" >' ^8 „. of the

tion for the SCA president. Stu- student body voted in the PaC

dent Council President Henry SaC election compared to the

Lovett remarked that the exact 50% that voted last year.

<"<•<?%*?

Photo by H»rt

sl^ WELDON, newly elected PaC SaC Editor, receives the

office keys from outgoing Editor Tom Leland.
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Limited Parking Now

Even More Restricted

Presbyterian College students must have noticed the

addition of new or revised regulations regarding campus

automobile parking facilities.

One side of the parking area between the Douglas

House and Bailey Hall has been restricted to faculty park-

ing exclusively. Upon their return to school after the

spring holidays, students found that the entire parkmg

area immediately to the rear of Neville Hall has also been

restricted to the "faculty and staff" exclusively. These

regulations are depriving students of the use of the limit-

ed parking space which is available on the campus at the

present time.

The dormitory parking facilities available at the pres-

*'nt time are fast becoming insufficient to accommodate

the number of registered cars on campus, much less the

cars which day students drive to class. Trying to find a

parking place in one of these areas anytime between the

hours of 8:30 a. m. and 1 :00 p. m. on weekdays will tes-

tify to this fact. vSpecific instances or examples might in-

clude the Smyth, Laurens, or Bailey parking areas.

Not only are those parking facilities that are avail-

able limited, but their physical condition itself leaves

much to be desired. The ruts and holes in these areas

have been known to help tear up a tire or loosen a shock

absorber.

Compulsory School
In 1955 the South Carolina state legislature repealed

its Compulsory Education law thus making it, along with

Mississippi, one of the only two states in the union which

do not have such laws.

Attempts have been made within the past two years

to reinstate the Compulsory Attendance law, but due to

the efforts of such old standards as Speaker of the House,

Sol Blatt of Barnwell County, these efforts have been
largely in vain.

A few weeks ago Mr. Blatt again intervened in an-

other attempt to block this type of legislation. This time
he appealed to the emotions of the members of the House.
One issue which he always resorted to is that with com-
pulsory attendance naturally comes desegregation of the
school system. Barnwell County has a sizable Negro pop-
ulation.

Some legislators remarked that if the law were passed
Barnwell County would certainly be exempt. But one
exemption leads to another, and a law which allows ex-
emptions loses: its effectiveness. As a result, the law was
passed, and 14 counties were excluded.

There is a definite need for a compulsory school law.
South CaroliiTa is near the bottom of the rank in many of
its educational programs. Something needs to be done
to raise the state education standards. A step in the right
direction would be the passage of a Compulsory Attend-
ance law to help alleviate the school drop-out problem.

It hurts a state and its people when those in power
thwart efforts to help the state because of their own sel-

fish interests and beliefs. A compulsory school attend-
ance law is essential in order that education standards
might be raised, and South Carolinians might look to a
more prosperous tomorrow.

Real People | ^.;/;^^ p. Jacobs
The Blue Stocking - April H, 1966 Page Three

^i=^^
"Now A FEW QUESTIONS, Ml? FA!^N'5lV::-U Ai^^v' vV3L^-';£E l?

YCU QUALIFY FOf^ OJE 0<= OUP -STLirFNT ;-OAN'5."

In August, at the mp'i'ting im
The people held a costume bii

Each wore a mask upon hij fui

And clothed himself in colons

lace.

They stood in groups ol tiireeorj

four

And tapped their feet upontluj

floor,

And crossed their arms and

blinked their eyes,

And from their mouths came

practiced lies.

When the sticky, heated air

Demanded more than he counl

bear.

One of them slipped his blacil

mask down

And bared his face from chin to |

crown.

And when they saw his nalct^j

face,

They seized and dra^k'Pd him

from the place,

And turned and barred the

heavy door.

And shook their heads and

crossed the floor.

—Don McNaiil

Dipsy-Doodle Test

To Check Your Observations
By Frank Cooper, Robert Elrod, and Kent Mitchell

(Editor's Note: The following

article is rperinted from the

March 20, 1964, issue of The

Blue Stocking with certain

variations made.)

This test has been prepared

by several members of the stu-

dent twdy to test the genius of

PC students. To avoid wild

guessing you should remember
that all wrong answers count 45

points off. All right answers
count '/a point. There is a score

range of -900 to a possible plus

8. Anything below is failing.

One, some, or all of the sug-

gested answers to a question

could be correct.

1. In order to study the imme-
diate effects of inflation, one
should consult:

The PC Canteen
The American Economy, by

Harris.

The Communist Manifesto

2. Where would you rather
pay $1,800 to go to school?
Yale

Harvard
Presbyterian

3. How can you get a quart of

niillc a day?
Own a cow
Work on a dairy
Eat in the dining hall
4. Where would you rather

take your parents to eat?

Stork Club
Waldorf Astoria

Greenville Dining Hall

5. Your best possible alterna-

tive in case of a fire on third

floor Neville:

Jump
Pray
Parachute
Leap to burning wooden fire

escape one story below.

6. When is the best time to

pick up your package from the

post office?

9:01 to 9:106754 MWF
6:00 to 6:1 TTS
Sunday 11:00 to 12:00

7. What is the best time of

day to get sick?

7:00

7:15

Don't
8. What would you rather do?
Study in Bailey

Go blind

9. Which of the following
vegetables would you rather
have for the next five days?
Rice and com
Corn and rice

French fries

Mashed potatoes

10. What would you rather
do while working for the main-
tenance department?

Win a checker game

Take a nap

Read a newspaper
Watch "Day in Court on T\'l

11. Where are your chances

the greatest for waiting in liiie|

for a shower?

Second floor Laurens

Laurens second floor

All of the above
12. Which of the toUowinsj

lawn tools could be used in back
|

of Neville?

Ax
Broom
Lawn mower
Drainage system
Seed sower
13. Vetville can be improved

j

by

Dynamite
Tearing it down and buildini]

slums

Consulting Johnson's poverty
|

plan.

14. Where is the most logical I

place to find a polar bear iii|

mid-winter?

North Pole
Siberia

Calvert House
South Pole

15. What is the best transporj

tation from Belk to Bailey dur|

ing monsoon season?
Flippers

Surf board
Ark
Waders
Snorkle

Movie Review

Those Magnificenf Men

Supporting Staff
Managing Editor _ Charles Eagles
News Editor _ _ Rush Otey
Copy Editor _ „ _. Alex Erwin
Assistant Copy Editors Jack Murphy, Jim Brewer, Rob Dalton
Sports Editor Bill Bassham
Feature Editor _ _..__ Susan Gilbert
Greek Editor . _._ Jimmy Humphries
Assistant News Editor _._. Rob Dalton
Assistant Sports Editor „ _. „ Gene Sullivan
Circulation Manager _ _ Robert Gualteri
Cartoonists _. Jim Brewer, John Weigel
Typists — Karen Weaver, Mavis Harrop, Gloria Porter,

Sandie Hardie.

Movie Editor „._ .__ — Christie Patterson

"Those Magnificent Men in

Their Flying Machines," is a
film tribute in the form of a
comedy valentine, to those dar-

ing men the world over who, at
the beginnnig of the century,
took to the air in the first out-
landish flying machines.

The antique aircraft re-cre-
ated for the film bear little re-
semblance to present day con-
ceptions of what early airplane
design looked like, since that
has strongly been influenced
by the airplanes flown during
the World War I era.

For the large cast of "Those
Magnificent Men", 20th Century
Fox recruited an imposing ros-
ter of internationally famous

actors. Miss Irina Denrich por-
trays six different women, most
distinct from one another in
character despite the fact that
they look alike. Stuart Whitman
competes for fame and fortunem the 1910 London to Calais
air race as a flambouyant
American barnstormer.
Although it is true that "Those

Magnificent Men in Their Fly-
ing Machines" is a comedy, it is
also true that ahnost every inci-
dent is based on an actual oc-
currence that took place during
the early days of flying. The
story, told to insure the maxi-mum amount of fun and enter-
tainment, is nevertheless, most
careful not to lessen respect
tor the pioneers of aviation.

'Lover Come Back'

Next Campus Flick

The scene is Madison Avenue

where Doris Day and Rock Hud-

son are accountant executives

for rival agencies. When Hud-

son lands a plush account by us-

ing Edie Adams and her "Bun-

ny Girls." Doris Day reports

him to his boss Tony Randall

To keep Miss Adams from in-

criminating him, Hudson makes

her the "VIP" in a series of fic-

titious TV commercials. Tlie

plan explodes when RandaD

mistakenly orders the commer-

cials run. They are a whoopinS

success and Hudson is forced to

invent a real product to satisfy

the demand. VIP is born-can-

dy mints with the wallop "i

triple martinis.

One Man s Dream Becomes a Reality
BY KATHI WILLIAMS

Blue Stocking Feature Writer

A ten year old fatherless boy,

Willie Anderson, who once heard

Or WiUiam P. Jacobs spi'ak,

reachi'd in his pocket and hand-

ed Dr Jacobs 50 cents and told

him to "take it and build the

home for children." This was

the first gift in support of a

movement which resulted in the

estaijlishment and organization

oi ITiornwell in 1875.

This institution was the ideal

and vision of Dr. William P. Ja-

cobs, who prayerfully labored

and spent himself in its erection

iw nearly half a century.

Ur Jacobs was the founder of

both Presbyterian College and

ThornwcU Orphanage, serving

as prsident of both institutions.

He served Thomwell as presi-

dent and father for 43 years un-

til his death in 1917.

The purpose of Thorn well is to

provide care and training for

dependent children who do not

have sufficient means of sup-

port without regard for denomi-

nations, location, or locality. It

is owned, operated and main-

tained by the Synods of South

Carolina, Georgia, and Flori-

da and is controlled by a Board

of Trustees elected by these

three synods.

As a theological student Dr.

Jacobs was a great admirer of

his outstanding teacher. Dr.

James Henley Thomwell of Co-

lumbia Seminary. Because of

this friendship and iiis love for

Dr. Thomwell, he decided to

name the institution Thomwell

Orphanage.

The first building was erected

and occupied on October 1, 1875.

There were eight children who

entered that first day. Witliin

a short time it became evident

that another home was needed.

A second building, Faith Cot-

tage, was opened in 1880.

Today, the campus buildings

and equipment, have a value ex

ceeding two and one-half mil-

lion dollars. Through wills and

direct gifts, an endowment of

over one and one-half million

dollars has been establishd. A

new church, with an education-

al building and a chapel, is

now under construction.

In the very beginning Thorn

well adopted the cottage system,

i. e., homes presided over by

competent Christian women
who serve in the same capacity

as a mother in a normal aver-

age home. Thomwell has more

than 20 such cottages, and each

houses from 16 to 20 children.

Full-time care is provided for

approximately 350 children
eacli year. They are divided

into groups and serve in various

work departments such as

printing, electricity, wood shop,

farming, daiying, poultry, hos-

pital, kitchen, office, and din-

ing hall.

Thomwell has a kindergarten,

a grammar school, and a high

school and holds membership

in the Southern Association of

THE ENTRANCE SIGN to Thomwell Orphanage, Presbyterian Home and School for Children,

states that the orphanage was founded in 1875.

Schools and Colleges. A great

many of the children attend

colleges and universities.

A constant stream of men

and women graduates of Thom-

well have gone into the school

rooms of our various institutions

as teachers.

The nursing profession re-

cruits a number of girls from

the ranks of ThornweU gradu-

ates. A graduate of Thomwell

was Supcrintendnt of Nurses at

Grady Hospital in Atlanta, Ga .

for 25 years.

Thomwell has graduated

more than 35 ministers. One

graduate was a professor in the

University of Tennessee Medi-

cal College, and another is now-

head of the Department of Zo-

ology at the University of Cali-

fornia.

Thomwell was founded and

has continued throuC|^out the

years for the good of the child.

This home stands as evidence

that there are thousands upon

thousands of people who believe

a child is God's greatest crea-

tion and that on him hangs the

future of the world.

Thomwell strives to develop

each child to his full potential—

and sends him forth to serve

God and man.

THE MARY SHANE GRAMMAR SCHOOL WING of the ThornweU school

buildings was erected by Miss Ida Shane of Atlanta, Ga. ^^^^^^_^___

RFRKELF • -'l '^ ' home for small boys between the

™efght and fifteen. It was named in memory o, Miss

Mamie Berkele's mother of Atlanta, Oa.

Mij'-vmi'H'.'i^^it^-

-#

"4 V'

FAIRCHILD COTTAGE serves as a home for young girls between the ages

of six and eleven years. The Fairchild family is one of many generous

friends that have made possible the steady growth and enlargement of

the orphanage.

Xmi HARTNESS HALL is used as "-^^^
'^j;!;^fp'^j^tSS^f"^

lum through the generosity and good wdl of Mrs. T. P.
__^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

tanburg.

^^r-M
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Limited Parking Now

Even More Restricted

Presbyterian College students must have noticed the

addition of new or revised regulations regarding campus

automobile parking facilities.

One side of the parking area between the Douglas

House and Bailey Hall has been restricted to faculty park-

ing exclusively. Upon their return to school after the

spring holidays, students found that the entire parking

area immediately to the rear of Neville Hall has also been

restricted to the "faculty and staff" exclusively. These

regulations are depriving students of the use of the limit-

ed parking space which is available on the campus at the

present time.

The dormitory parking facilities available at the pres-

ent time are fast becoming insufficient to accommodate

the number of registered cars on campus, much less the

cars which day students drive to class. Trying to find a

parking place in one of these areas anytime between the

hours of 8:30 a. m. and 1:00 p. m. on weekdays will tes-

tify to this fact. vSpecific instances or examples might in-

clude the Sni>'th, Laurens, or Bailey parking areas.

Not only are those parking facilities that are avail-

able limited, but their physical condition itself leaves

much to be desired. The ruts and holes in these areas

have been known to help tear up a tire or loosen a shock

absorber.

?!•!
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^ Wman, P. Jacob,
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'l^OW A FEW QUESTIONS, Ml?, PA(^N$ W::<"rM
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YOU PUALIFY FC5KOJE Of OUC STUrFNT LOAN'S."

In August, at the meeting
hal

The people held a costume ba;

Each wore a mask upon his (»»

And clothed himself in coIokj

lace.

They stood in groups of threeM
four

And tapped their feet upon

'

floor,

And crossed their arms and

blinked their eyes,

And from their mouths can«

practiced lies.

When the sticky, heated air

Demanded more than he cout

bear.

One of them slipped his

mask down

And bared his face from chin

crown.

And when they saw his

face.

They seized and dragged him

from the place,

And turned and barred the

heavy door.

And shook their heads and

crossed the floor.

—Don McNbI

Dipsy-Doodle Test

To Check Your Observations
By Frank Cooper, Robert Elrod, and Kent Mitchell

(Editor's Note: The following

article is rperinted from the

March 20, 1964, issue of The
Blue Stocking with certain

variations made.)

This test has been prepared

by several members of the stu-

dent body to test the genius oi

PC students. To avoid wild

guessing you should remember
that all wrong answers count 45

points off. All right answers
In 1955 the South Carolina state legislature repealed count ^k point. There is a score

Compulsory School

stork Club
Waldorf Astoria

Greenville Dining Hall

5. Your best possible alterna-

tive in case of a fire on third

floor Neville:

Jump
Pray
Parachute
Leap to burning wooden fire

escape one story below.

6. When Is the best time to

pick up your package from the

its Compulsory Education law thus making it, along with range of -900 to a possible plus ^°,f.V,°^f^*^^J

Mississippi, one of the only two states in the union which 8. Anything below Is failing,

do not have such laws. .
One, some, or all of the sug-

... , , , J -iu- iv 1. i.
gested answers to a question

Attempts have been made within the past two years ^^^^^ ^^ correct
to reinstate the Compulsory Attendance law, but due to

the efforts of such old standards as Speaker of the House,
Sol Blatt of Barnwell County, these efforts have been
largely in vain.

A few weeks ago Mr. Blatt again intervened in an-
other attempt to block this type of legislation. This time
he appealed to the emotions of the members of the House.
One issue which he always resorted to is that with com-
pulsory attendance naturally comes desegregation of the pay $1,800 to go to school?

1. In order to study the imme-
diate effects of Inflation, one
should consult:

The PC Canteen
The American Economy, by

Harris.

The Communist Manifesto

2. Where would you rather

school system,

ulation.

Barnwell County has a sizable Negro pop- Yale

Harvard
Presbyterian

3. How can you get a quart of
milk a day?
Own a cow
Work on a dairy
Eat in the dining hall
4. Where would you rather

take your parents to eat?

Some legislators remarked that if the law were passed
Barnwell County would certainly be exempt. But one
exemption leads to another, and a law which allows ex-
emptions lose? its effectiveness. As a result, the law was
passed, and 14 counties were excluded.

There is a definite need for a compulsoi-y school law.
South Caroliiia is near the bottom of the rank in many of
its educational programs. Something needs to be done
to raise the state education standards. A step in the right
direction would be the passage of a Compulsory Attend-
ance law to help alleviate the school drop-out problem.

It hurts a state and its people when those in power
thwart efforts to help the state because of their own sel-
fish interests and beliefs. A compulsory school attend-
ance lawr is essential in order that education standards
might be raised, and South Carolinians might look to a '^^^^^ Flying Machines,"

9:01 to 9:106754 MWF
6:00 to 6:1 TTS
Sunday 11:00 to 12:00

7. What is the best time
day to get sick?

7:00

7:15

Don't

8. What would you rather do?
Study In Bailey

Go blind

9. Which of the following
vegetables would you rather
have for the next five days?

Rice and com
Corn and rice

French fries

Mashed potatoes
10. What would you rather

do while working for the main-
tenance department?

Win a checker game

Take a nap

Read a newspaper
Watch "Day In Court ' on T\j

11. Where are your chanceif

the greatest for waiting in liisi

for a shower?
Second floor Laurens

Laurens second floor

All of the above
12. Which <rf the foUowim

lawn tools could be used in bad;

of Neville?

Ax
Broom
Lawn mower
Drainage system

Seed sower
13. VetvlUe can be improveJ]

of by
Dynamite
Tearing It down and bulldinSK

slums

Consulting Johnson's poverti^j

plan.

14. Where Is the most logiCJll

place to find a polar bear di|

mld-wlnter?

North Pole

Siberia

Calvert House
South Pole

15. What Is the best transpori

tatlon from Belk to Bailey diffl

ing monsoon
Flippers

Surf board
Ark
Waders
Snorkle

season?

Movie Review

Those MagnWcenf Men
"Those Magnificent Men

lover Come Back'

Next Campus Flick

more prosperous tomorrow.

Supporting Staff

copy Editor ,..^ :r:z:::::z:zz:;:>SS'^SSi;

film tribute In the form of a
comedy valentine, to those dar-
ing men the world over who, at
the beginnnlg of the century,
took to the air In the first out-
landish flying machines.

The antique aircraft re-cre-
ated for

present day con

i

'"
fr''«vr-^'if',.^'^"^

°'""'^^ P°^- The scene Is Madison Avenue
IS a trays six different women, most u t^ • r. ^ u .y Hud

distinct from one anotherhi
''^^'*' ^°"' °^^ ^"^ "°

character despite the fact that
^°" ^^^ accountant executivf'

they look alike. Stuart Whitman for rival agencies. When Hud

competes for fame and fortune son lands a plush account by us-

m the 1910 London to Calais Ing Edle Adams and her "Bun-

air race as a flambouyant ny Girls," Doris Day repoi*

auk''^"v''^^*°''"^^''- him to his boss Tony Randall

Although It is true that "Those To keep Miss Adams from in

in Their Fly- criminating him, Hudson maltesMagnll'lcent Men
ing Machines

Feature Editor _ Su^an rnhprt
^^^'"""'* °^ ^^at early airplane also' trJe'that alm^.c?'"^^'

^^ '-^^— '- tr^j*..
- ---— Susan Gilbert design looked like, sinr^ fw.t ^'j'_Vf.^''^\^™ost every Incl-

an actual oc-

Assistant Copy Editors Jack Murphy, Jim BrewerVRob oiton semblance tJ'^""
^^^' ^*"' "'

ISre^EdSjr
"

?"^
^^^?,^k*'"

^^P"""'' of

Greek Editor --^^ ::::::;:::::;::::;:;:::;;z:;;z;;;:"j^^ j^f« looked uke. .^ce mat dent is based onAssistant News Editor
-. Rob Dalton 5^^ strongly been influenced currence that Zu , r"Assistant Sports Editor Gene SuUlvan by the airplanes flown during the !«riv / r

^^^^^ ^''''^^
CirculaUon Manager ._ Robert Gualteri the World War I era TtL ^L^^^^ ""^ "^^"8- The
Cartoonists „._ _.. _ jim Brewer, John Welgel For the large cast of "Th™=«

' ^ ^"^"'"^ the

her the "VIP" In a series of fic-

titious TV commercials.
'^'

plan explodes when Randal'

mistakenly orders the commff

cials run. They are a whooplnS

success and Hudson is forced jo

invent a real product to satisf!

IS nevertheless, most the demand. VIP is born-can-
not to lessen resoeet dv mintc U7«h fhP wallop "'i

fun and
maxi-
enter-

One Man's Dream Becomes a Reality
BY KATHl WILLIAMS

Blue Stocking Feature Writer

A ten year old fatherless boy,

Willie Anderson, who once heard

IJr. William P. Jacobs sj>eak,

j-eached in his pocket and hand-

i
ed Dr. Jacobs 50 cents and told

him to "take it and build the

home for children." This was

the first gift in support of a

movement which resulted in the

establishment and orKanization

ot ThornwcU in 1875.

This Institution was the ideal

and vision of Dr. William P. Ja-

cobs, who prayerfully labored

and spent himself in its erection

for nearly half a century.

Dr. Jacobs was the founder of

i

both Presbyterian College and

Thornwell Orphanage, serving

as prsident of both institutions.

He served Thoniwell as presi-

dent and father for 43 years un-

til his death in 1917.

The purpose of Thornwell is to

provide care and training for

dependent children who do not

have sufficient means of sup-

port without regard for denomi-

nations, location, or locality. It

is owned, operated and main-

tained by the Synods of South

Carolina, Georgia, and Flori-

da and Is controlled by a Board

of Trustees elected by these

three synods.

As a theological student Dr.

Jacobs was a great admirer of

his outstanding teacher, Dr.

James Henley Thornwell of Co-

lumbia Seminary. Because of

this friendship and liis love for

Dr. Thornwell, he decided to

name the institution Thornwell

Orphanage.

The first building was erected

and occupied on October 1, 1875.

There were eight children who

entered that first day. Within

a short time it became evident

that another home was needed.

A second building, Faith Cot-

tage, was opened in 1880.

Today, the campus buildings

and equipment, have a value ex-

ceeding two and one-half mil-

lion dollars. Through wills and

direct gifts, an endowment of

over one and one-half million

dollars has been establishd, A
new church, with an education-

al building and a chapel, i^

now under construction.

In the very beginning Thon.

well adopted the cottage system,

i. e., homes presided over by

competent Christian women
who serve in the same capacity

as a mother in a normal aver-

age home. Thornwell has more

than 20 such cottages, and each

houses from 16 to 20 children.

Full-time care Is provided for

approximately 350 children
each year. They are divided

into groups and serve in various

work departments such as

printing, electricity, wood shop,

farming, daiylng, poultry, hos-

pital, kitchen, office, and din-

ing hall.

Thornwell has a kindergarten,

a grammar school, and a high

school and holds membership

in the Southern Association of

THE ENTRANCE SIGN to Thornwell Orphanage, Presbyterian Home and School for ChUdren,

states that the orphanage was founded in 1875.

Schools and Colleges. A great

many of the children attend

colleges and universities.

A constant stream of men
and women graduates of Thorn-

well have gone Into the school

rooms of our various Institutions

as teachers.

The nursing profession re-

cruits a number of girls from

the ranks of Thornwell gradu-

ates. A graduate of Thornwell

was Superintendnt of Nurses at

Grady Hospital in Atlanta, Ga.,

for 25 years.

Thornwell has graduated

more than 35 ministers. One

graduate was a professor in the

University of Tennessee Medi-

cal College, and another is now

head of the Department of Zo-

ology at the University of Cali-

fornia.

Thornwell was founded and

lias continued throuf|jiout the

years for the good of the child.

This home stands as evidence

that there are thousands upon

thousands of people who believe

a child is God's greatest crea-

tion and that on him hangs the

future of the world.

Thornwell strives to develop

each child to his full potential—

and sends him forth to serve

God and man.

r

Tm

THE MARY SHANE GRAM.MAR SCHOOL WING of the Thornwell school

buildings was erected by Miss Ida Shane of Atlanta, Ga. ____________

BFRKELE COTTAGE is a home for small boys between the

ages of eight and fifteen. It was named in memory of Miss

Mamie Berkele's mother of Atlanta, Ga.

^v ^yi

->4 ;3.

«»» «s»a»<,»

\ i

*;s^:X> -'^<--

famous for the pioneers of aviation
nunts with the wa

triple martinis.

FAIRCHll.D COTTAGE serves as a home for young girls between the ages

of six and eleven years. The Fairchild family is one of many generous

friends that have made possible the steady growth and enlargement of

the orphanage.

TOM HARTNESS HALL is used as r-idence home for sen^rb^^^^^^

built through the generosity and good will of Mrs. T. P.
"^jf;J2s by

S

tanburg.
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The Sun of Obscenity
(ACP)—Prof. B. S. Straitlace

condemned the sun recently for

havin.!» obscene influence on

students and asked that the

Board of Regents ban it from

the Iowa State University cam-

pus in Ames.

In an editorial, the Iowa State

Daily told about that proposal,

which resulted from what

Straitlace called "distressing

actions by students" because

of the sunny, spring-like weath-

er. He complained that only

half of his students appeared

for classes. He teaches a 300-

level course on "the true mean-

ing of the Bill of Rights."

The editorial continued:

Straitlace said the sun caused

.students to leave classes and

encouraged "lewd, lustful, las-

civious and romantic thoughts

and actions." He said he tour-

ed the campus during the af-

ternoon and found a "shocking"
number of students who seemed
to be acting in a "strange and
unusual manner." When press-

ed for details, Straitlace would
say only that he felt there was
a "very close relationship caus-

ed by the influence of the sun."

"If the sun is not obscene,

then the law has no meaning,"
he continued. He pointed ooit

that the sun caused coeds to ap-

pear on campus "in scantier at-

tire." "We have only to recall

the scandalous Skin Hill inci-

dent to realize the dangers of

the sun," he said.

The sun is widely available at

other locations around Ames,

but Straitlace asked the ban on-

ly for the campus.
He was not concerned with

the practicality of his proposal,

but defended the principle.

Straitlace has said before he is

aware of the bohemian influ-

ences of the sun, (as evidenced

by increased guitar-playing),

even though it has at times been

found to be intellectually stimu-

lating.

He is especially concerned

with the sun's universality.

"Only a minority of students

are affected by obscene books,
'

he said, "but look at the tragic

numbers affected by the sun."

Straitlace said he is drawing
up a proposal for the ban for

submission to the Iowa State

Board of Regents at its April

meeting.

Newberry Features

Chad Mitchell Trio

The Chad Mitchell Trio will

be featured in a concert at

Newberry College on Saturday
night, April 16, at 8:00 p. m.
The concert will be in McLean
Gymnasium on the Newberry
Campus.

Tickets may be purchased at

the door or by writing Dance
Committee, Newberry College,

Newberry. Price of the tickets

is three dollars per person.

The Chad Mitchell Trio holds

a unique position on the folk

music scene. They are excellent

musicians, as well as engaging
performers. Their repertoire in-

cludes both popular folk songs
and songs of commentary on
social issues.

The Thrill of the Masters

Half'prire to

volU^fje siudvntH and
favidiy:

ihv m^trspaper that
twwHpaper people
read. . .

At last count, we had more than 8,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news— the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers

most si^'nificant and reports it, interprets it,

analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

The Chi^istian Science Monito:

r ©ij l.» S I .V t.-nl- W Knv tai4 «>»•?

The Christian Science Monitor
I Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing $ (U, S. funds) for the period
checked. Q 1 year $12 Q 9 months $9 Q 6 months $6

Name

Street-

City.™

... Apt./Rm. #.

State Zip„

D College student Year of graduation
n Faculty member

p.cN-*',

BY BILL BASSIIAM

Special to The Blue Stocking

When one walks onto the Augusta National

Golf Course, he can sense its excitement and

the greatness. This is the week for the Masters.

The Masters is to golf what the Kentucky

Derby is to horse racing, the Rose Bowl is to

football, or the World Series is to ba.seball. It

has to be the greatest of all the toumamnts. To
wear the green blazer on Sunday means as

much as the winner's check to many golf hope-

fuls.

The last few years it has seemed like the

Masters has been a tournament among the

"big three" of Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus,

and Gary Player. One of these three has won
the tourn-ument for seven out of eight years.

Palmer won in 1958, 1960, 1962, and 1964. Nick-

laus was victorious in 1963 and 1965, Player won
his only Masters in 1961.

Only five golfers average less than a 73 at

Augusta, and Palmer, Nicklaus, and Player are
three of them averaging 71.48, 71.54, and 71.79,

respectively. The "big three" surely do play
Augusta as if they own it.

One hundred and four hopefuls teed off in

Thursday's first round. Each one was hopeful
of winning the green blazer, symbolic of the
champion, in this the 1966 edition of the Mas-
ters.

The "big three" definitely have to be the
favorite as usual. Doug Sanders, fresh from a
win in the Greensboro Open and two other
tournaments this spring, has to be a strong
contender. Gay Brewer, Bruce Devlin, and
Billy Casper could all be strong contenders.

Two young Carolinians, Raymond Floyd of
Fayetteville, N. C. and Randy Glover of Flor-
ence, will be making their first appearances in
Augusta. Both of these young boys have been
consistently in the top ten this year and could
be big surprises. Glover will be the touring
pro for the new Country Club of South Caro-
lina which will enable him to pick up pointers
from Grant Bennett, who first taught him how
to play.

Perhapi the greatest part of Uie Masters

its color. I think they ought to award a prKJ

to the best-dressed golfer at the tournament
l)^

cause many of these pros go to great car-

expense in their dress.

Doug Sanders was wearing yellow
pate^

leather golf shoes. Ray Floyd was a big stan!

out in his patch madras pants. B.inlon
shir,

alpaca sweaters, and flashy color combinat™
were predominant on all of the pros. I J
think these fellows could dress if the wo-

didn't have the colors of red, yellow, or hlup

One young amateur looked extremely
ir

pressive during practice. He is Bunky Her
from Valdosta, Ga., who does all the ila

kicking for Georgia Tech. Wednesday aiternot

Bunky drew a crowd of about 1()0 people
watch him practice his driving. Hem
challenge "Fat" Jack for distance if Wedn
afternoon was any indication of his pcriur

ance capabihties.

Bunky won the crowd's favor by driving

couple of balls over the bushes at the end of

fairway.

The crowds this year, as always, are treiti

dous at the Masters. The tournament has
sold out since the end of March. Nearly evi

green has a large throng of people stalione

around it plus those people following ceft;

players. "Arnie's army" numbered in the tlit

sands, even in the practice rounds. About u

only thing a person sees by foUowing Palmer
the king himeslf with the crowd followng hir

It is almost impossible to see any golf.

Everyone has their favorite for the Master
This year this writer has to go along with,
idol Arnold Palmer. It is an even-numbere
year, which means that it's Arnie's turn tomai
the charge.

i

Whatever the outcome, it will be all over
Sunday afternoon. For the golfers it will mei'

joy for some and heartbreak for others and;

general feeling of "wait until next year." Ft

the hundreds of thousands of fans it wiU be ti

end of the greatest spectacle in golf and 4
hope that we can be in Augusta for the
next year.
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Golfers Bow to Bulldogs

In First Loss of Season
By MIKE SIMONS

The strong Blue Hose golf

team has two more tri-team

matches before journeying to

Hampton to participate in the

State Golf Tournament there

April 15-16.

At the present the Hose links-

men's only loss came at the
hands of a powerful University
of Georgia club, as Georgia de-

feated the Hose T^Vi-lVz. One
particularly bright spot in the
match was the outstanding per-

formances turned in by fresh-

men Steve Albright and Ashton
Blount. Albright won one of the
Hose's points while he and
Blount teamed up for the other
one-half point.

David Sale was low man for

the Hose with a 75 on the par
72 Athens Country Club course.

Georgia's Al Tyre took overall
medalist honors with a one-un-
der par 71, Tommy Barnes, or-

dinarily the number one links-
man for the Georgia team, did
not participate in the match
because he was pracUcing for
the Masters Golf Tournament
to be held in Augusta, Ga.
The Hose have been one of

only three teams to defeat de-
fendmg state champion Wof-
lord, who now sports 13-3 cre-
dentials.

The Hose are currentliy 4-1
with ten more matches and two
tournaments scheduled. They
have a return bout with Wof-
ford in Spartanburg on May 10
and they journey to Columbia
April 20 for a match with South

Carolina, whom they edged
17-10 previously at Lakeside

Country Club in Laurens. Both
of these matches will really test
the mettle of the Hose's links-
men since both of these schools
boast powerful golf teams.

The future for the Hose links-
men seems bright since both Al-
bright and Blount have three
years of eligibility left while
David Sale and Alan Parsons
are only sophomores. However,
the Hose will definitely feel the
loss next season of Bill Kellam
and Larry Preston, but the re-
turning squad members should
form the nucleus of another
strong team next year.

BILL KELLAM

Crocker Elected

Club President

Claude Crocker of Clinton

the new president of the Walte

Johnson Club, Presbyterian Ct

lege alumni athletic organiii

tion.

He was elected by club mer

bers to succeed Ross Temps

ton of Charlotte, who has heat

ed the group for the past s;

years. Templeton was name:

president emeritus.

Crocker, a 1950 graduate J

PC, serves as employee an.

public relations director for Cfe

ton Mills. He has a broad bad

round of experience in athletic

and interest in the Johns*

Club. Before entering PC, l

attended the University
'

North Carolina on an athlet

scholarship and played fo«:

ball, basketball and baseba-

there. H i s pitching abili'

caught the eye of Branch Ric'

ey's youth movement of 't'

Brooklyn National League Cl«'

and he played with Brooklyn

and the organization for f'*'

years. Later, in 1949-50, Crockf'

coached basketball and baseba-

for one season each at P"*'

byterian while completing ^

quirements for his degree.

As a leader in civic affaii'

Claude Crocker is the currec

president of the Clinton Chaf

ber of Commerce and past cac

paign chairman of the Cof

munity Chest.

Tom Addison, Clinton businf^

executive, serves as vice-pr^*;

dent of the Johnson Club f''

1966. Cally Gault, PC &^^\

director, is secretary-treasurf'

and Al Brice of Greenwood, a-

sistant secretary.

The Worlds Largest

Cocktail Party

BILL

THE 1966 TENNIS SQUAD of Presbyterian Colleg;e ready to face Davidson tomorrow in its

Irinal match before the South Carolina Intercollegiate Tournament on Tuesday. Members from

eft to right are Cliff Sheffield, Doug Haynle, Larry Connelly, Robbie Hibbitts, Bob Harris,

»ete Collins. Hart Cobb, and Jim Cassady.

C. Net Tourney Opens Monday

ith PC Team Seeking 22nd Win
ix teams will compete for

the South Carolina Intercolleg-

iat. Tennis Tournament begin-

nbii! Monday at PC. Those

teams tryuig for the title will

be PC, F u r m a n, Clemson,

South Carolina, The Citadel

Erskine, and Wofford.

efending state champion Cit-

1 will be trying to make it

ee in a row. The Tigers de-

Iteted their closest competition,

PC, by a score of 5-4 in early

season play. They have not play-

#4 South Carolina.

Leading the charge for Clem-

son is number one singles man
Zulfi Rahim. Rahim from Pak-
istan lost to PC's Bob Harris

last year and in the match this

year.

Tom Long is perhaps the best

number two man in the state

this year. He teams with Rahim
for Clemson's strong number
one doubles team.

Sammy Smithyman and Dirk-

ran Ornekian as the number
three and four singles men for

the Tigers. Perry Reynolds and
David Wilkins round out the top

six. Smithyman and Wilkins

,66 Grid Slate Announced;

Blue Hose Play Six at Hon)e
Six home games, the largest

Wmber in at least two decades,

Wtghlight Presbyterian College's

tt66 football schedule announc-

ed today by Athletic Director

CSally Gault.

The schedule Gault makes as

Irthletic director he must con-

tend with as head fooball coach,

Mid he has presented himself

With a rugged ten-game slate

«xt fall. Seven are against

trengthening CaroUnas Confer-

«»cc opposition, and the other

thre« against traditional rivals

Wofford, Davidson and Fred-

«rick.

The Blue Hose wUl open at

home aganist Frederick on Sep-

tember 17 and will close the

«»mpaign on Johnson Field on
November 24 in the annual
Hianksgiving Bronze Derby
contest against Newberry.
Homecoming has been designat-

ed for October 15, with David-

son as the opponent.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

Here's the complete 1966 foot-

ball schedule:

Sept. 17—Frederick at Clin-

ton; Sept. 24—Lenoir Rhyne at

Clinton; Oct. 1—Wofford at

Spartanbitrg; Oct. S—Elon at

Elon, N. C; Oct. 15—Davidson
at Clinton; Oct. 22—Guilford at

Guilford, N. C; Oct. 29—Cataw-
ba at Salisbury, N. C; Nov. 5

—

Appalachian at Clinton; Nov. 19

—Western Carolina at Clinton;

Nov. 24—Newerry at Clinton.

Intramurals Begin

Spring Sports Play

BY GENE SULLIVAN
The intramural spring sports

action buds into reality next

week with the advent of volley-

ball, Softball, and horseshoes.

Director Benny Crabtree said

that much enthusiasm was
shown in all these sports last

year. This season's volleyball

will most likely be played inside

the gymnasium. The Softball

diamond will be located on the

"Ponderosa" and the horse-

shoes area has not yet been
cleared.

In the All-Stars' only appear-

ance in post-season play in the

intercollegiate intramural tour-

nament, the Erskine Fleet pull-

ed out a harrowing 48-45 win.

The Hose were led by Joe Get-

tys with 21 points. One conso-

lation lies in the fact that ten

of the Hose have at least one

more year of eligibility left.

As the intramural year draws
to an end, the Sigma Nu's and
the PiKA's are having a close-

ly contested race for the first

place trophy. The spring sched-

ule will decide the winner.

make up the number two dou-

bles team while Reynolds and

Dave Sibert play number three.

The experience of the Tigers

make them strong favorites for

the tournament.

PC will be shooting for an un-

precedented twenty - second

state championship. Blue Hose

netmen have not managed a

win since 1960. Clemson edged

PC by one point last year.

Bob Harris leads PC's hopes

into the Tournament. Bob is the

defending number one singles

champion and should repeat

this year. Pete Collins has mov-
ed up a notch to play number
two. Collins is capable of win-

ning in this position. Larry Con-

nelly has moved up two places

to number three and has been

improving steadily.

Sophomore Robbie Hibbits

and Doug Haynie have played

well this year at four and five

respectively, considering their

lack of experience. Freshman
Hart Cobb has played excep-

tionally well at the number six

spot.

The doubles teams of Harris

and Connelly, Collins and

Haynie, and Hibbitts and Cobb
have worked well together. It

was the doubles wins which

gave PC their 5-4 win over Har-

vard this week.

South Carolina may be the

dark horse of the tournament.

The Gamecocks have won eight

straight matches after an open-

ing loss to PC 8-1.

The Citadel lost their top four

men by graduation and are not

given much of a chance. The
Bulldogs will be led by Sophc^

more Billy Shields of Clinton.

The best v/ay to describe the Carolina Cup is the way
Sports Illustrated describes it. In a recent issue the Cup
was called "the world's largest outdoor cocktail party."

I arrived at the Cup early so 1 could see everyone and
get set up before the races started. Don't laugh, I did see

a race. That is more than I can say for the majority of

the 27,000 people there.

The poor frustrated police were nice nough to guide

all the sober people into the race track, but their work
had just begun. The hard part is carrying the 20,000
drunks out after the race is over. Seriously, they are

to be commended on the fine job they do in protecting ev-

eryone.

Since this is an election year, the Cup turnd into a

giant back-slapping "good to see you" party. For the

first time in many a year in South Carolina, there were
even two sets of candidates to do the back-slapping.

In many aspects the Cup is a giant reunion. I don't

think it is possible to go through the whole ordeal without

seeing someone that you haven't seen since way back
then. It is hard to find a particular person in the crowd,
but if you wander long enough you're sure to run into

enough friends that it won't matter anyway.

I know the poultry population of the world must de-

crease by a third before the cup. Never in my life have I

seen so much fried chicken and deviled eggs in one place.

After everyone stuffed them.>ielves with the food, they

were ready to sit back and enjoy the afternoon.

The only people I feel sorry for at the Cup are the

riders and the horses. Their training, which is different

from everyone else's at this sport spectacular, is not fully

appreciated. I am sure some people were astounded to

see some obviously drunk fool riding around the course

on a horse, cf all things. Some old mules turned loose

without riders would serve the same purpose.

The promoters of this year's Cup were even nice

enough to arrange to have an expensive car burn up to

add a little color to the event. I'm sure many people

missed the excitement of this event due to another act go-

ing on at the same time in the center of the infield in a

little green house. I went over to take in the show, but

due to the long lines I could never get in.

The running of the Carolina Cup itself was very ex-

citing. After trailin"; fc- the whole race, Taneha took the

'ead going o\er the bat jump and won by about a length.

The man next to me kept yelling for some horse which
either has an unpronounceable name or the fellow for

some strange reason was tongue-tied. Anyway, the poor

nag finished so far behind that I thought he was the pace

horse for the next race. I later discovered that there

wasn't a next race.

The Cup certainly proves that the people of South

Carolina are hungry for horse racing. I discovered this

by noticing that an hour and a half after the last race

was over, there were still thousands of people hanging
around in ho])es that there was going to be another.

About this time one of the jockeys (he must have been

a jockey because he had a uniform on) came up and as-

sured us that there weren't going to be any more races.

So very dejectedly, we traveled back to Columbia on

roads that were much more crooked than the ones we

came on. We did have one thought to comfort us though

-There will be another Carolina Cup next year.

/ Photo by YarborouBh

COACH SHAKESPEARE

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
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Campus News Briefs

Hall, Bassham

Will Attend SCPA
The Blue Stocking will bo rep-

resented at the South Carolina

Collegiate Press Association

Convention next weekend by

Editor Woody Hall and Sports

Editor Bill Bassham.

The two-day event will be
held at the Ocean Forest Hotel

in Myrtle Beach. Among the

highlights of the convention will

be an address by Bob Talbert,

coluiruiist for The State.

moAm^
TODAY, APRIL 13

THOSE MAGNIFICENT
MEN IN THEIR

FLYING MACHINES
Satrring Sarah Miles, Robert
Morley, Stuart Whitman,

and Red Skelton

Placement-

There will be no iriore place-

ment interviews this semester.

WitJi the .semester over halfway

completed, no more employ-

ment representatives are sched-

uled to come to the campus.

Letters Policy

The editors of The Blue Stock-

welcome letters in support of or

differing from its policies. Let-

ters should be typewritten and
double-spaced, and should not

exceed 250 words.

Letters should be in tlie Blue
Stocking room, Douglas House
227, not later than 7:30 p. m on
Wednesday before publication.

All letters must be signed.

The editors reserve the right

to edit all letters in the interest

of good taste.

filj Neighbors

See

Coach Shakespeare

for

Tennis Equipment

31 Courses Offered

For Summer School

Thirty-one courses in nine de-

partments will be offered dur-

ing PC's 1966 summer school

scheduled for May 30-August

16, Dean Jo.scph M. Gettys has

announced.

The first term is set for May
30-June 8; the second, for July

8-August 16. A maximum of 12

hours' credit (two additional for

laboratory science) is available

for both terms of six hours for

either one of two terms.

Chapel Schedule
Monday — Student program

led by John Weigel.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship
Service, The Rev. Alfred Bix-

ler. First Presbyterian Church,
Clinton.

Friday—Mr. Arthur N. Mor-
ris, Manufacturer, Baltimore
Md.

cport

Diey fioughti
Blood WM thadl

Who?. CAt^4

stevv.
ABeuTf

out Cain

*tonot!

W(\t Ito torktng

Good
Wwt?fVou
m0«i you

OfooutiM.myboy!

Cxplotiotiin

ttobudf

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School Supplies

3>UUuid Boiawi, ^e44^4

Diamonds • Watches - Silver • Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON. S. C. Phone SS^lta

See Jack Murph)

for

"Globestate"

Personal

Stationery

"How should I know why— \^
my older brother alwayi^
whistles . .

."

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and ...

Laundry
QuaUty Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Ftorida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

SOPHOMORE
MEN:
nnth^/nl

'° ''*

"i^""/
'"'' 1°"'''^ '°"' '^*'«"«s for SUCC8M in life? rou can, oy »«rninil

nThlf^Z^n fntT,^""^
officer's commission at the same tim. . . . mn though youm\

not nave taken ROTC training m your first two yearsi

mkJ,oZf2,?M ^"^TXt'!?"
"" "« commissioned as a Second Lieutenant «ft«'

S ee You can l^fT ^2^^ ''''"'"^ "^"' ^^^ ='"^Pl^'« ^"^ '("^i^^ for a coilenl

camo after vn^^r ?nJ.l*i ' " '"°^T "^ '«^"*"9 « «P«<:'sl ^U-week summer tralniflj'

yo:r''ju*"a'n°d;e"iryrcrolirgr'"
""^'^""» '^' ""'^ *''^'"'«^ '"'""'

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you;
. It wiil qualify you to fulfiil your military obligation as an offlcr.

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others,

•
Phys'al stmi'na ooisftS '"1!;'^ *" "^'"^ ^°"«8« '^«" mlss-self-disciplln.

•
Ige" ror'sumter'^^i^r:;""*

'"™9 '°- i""- -^ senior years, plus pey and ..I-

rest^Ty'rlSe A'dlcSr.^" "J" T"' *™"3h Army ROTC will pay off fort«

most im'portant you wiS ever make '"*'=' °' '^'^ "™ ^'"O""" =°"'^ ^« '"' °'*

You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity

of mnTr^tZlZT^i:^:: *^ "^" Two-Year Army ROTC Program s,e the Profe*

ARMY ROTC
Ifm Au 6000 mooH to « ;, ««„, ^^ ^^f FOK lt$$!

XLIV

)tt Is Delegate

UNC Meeting
'esbyterian College senior

Scott has been chosn to at-

tsnd the Carolina Symposium

mi 'ike part in the Seminar at

the i tiiversity of North Carolina

tt C lapcl Hill.

:i,tt, who will be PC's first

•csentative to the Sympos-

ium is a history major from

m. I'leasant. He will be a guest

oa I he UNC campus for four

^s beginning Sunday.

e Symposium which dates

to 1927 will have for its

flieiiif this year "Mind, Man,

Myt 1

' It will examine the struc-

titff substance, and effects of

n^tii, and its role in shaping

the thought and values of socie-

ti^ and individuals.

fhc Seminar, an integral part

of the Symposium, is composed

(rf a very limited number of stu-

dents from several colleges and

iffliversities who are selected

Ml the basis of application. They

age given the opportunity to

jntet speakers personally and

«g;hange ideas with them in

iliall, informal discussion

glfOups, thereby enabling them

ti^ explore the topic in depth.

jfrominent men who have ac-

iS^ted an invitation to take part

in the Symposium thus far are:

Din Alan Richardson, English

logian; Dr. Daniel Boorstin,

lerican Historian and social

imentator; and Dr. Walter

lUfmann, philosophical histo-

n and translator.

tobert Hamilton

dedicates Piano

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, April 15, 1966 No. 18

First SCA Sex Week
Slated For April 18-22
Sex, a much talked about top- Friday in chapel with a talk by

ic on the PC campus, will come Dr. M. F. Bergstedt. Dr. Berg-

under close scrutiny this com- stedt is a psychiatrist at the

ing week, April 18-22, during South Carolina State Hospital in

Sex Education Week. Sponsor- Columbia.

ed by the Student Christian As- "This is the first program of

sociation, the week will feature U.is type that we have had on

THE HONORABLE TRAN VAN DINH

discussions and talks on the

subject from

points of view—that of a medi

cal doctor, a minister, and

psychiatrist.

In describing the plans

this event, Jim Stanford, presi-

dent of the SCA, noted that pro-

grams of this type are rapidly

finding a place on college cam-

puses. He went on to say, "To-

day, with the growing sense of

individual freedom that the col-

lege student is experiencing

campus in a long while," Stan-

ford concluded. "We only hope

three different ^^^^ j^ ^jji prove of interest and
"

value to the student body. How-

ever, contrary to popular rum-

ors that are spreading on cam-

f„r pus, there is no 'workshop'

scheduled during Sex Education

Week."

SCA and PaC SaC

Election Results
BULLETIN: The SCA Presi-

there must likewise be a grow-
j,

ing sense of responsibiUty, not «eni lui u

only for oneself, but toward oth- Mike McGehee. Mike polled 294

ers votes to 143 for Baker Bedsole

••Today we make light of the in the run-off election today,

subjects of sex and love. Per- Elected Business Manager

haps this is just our defense
f^j. the PaC SaC in Wednes-

, ,,, '—1— - mechanism against a lack of ^jay-g voting was Roy Squires

^. ,,.-„... , proper knowledge and under- ^f Macon, Ga. Squires defeated

The Honorable Tran Van Dinh. chief Washington cor-
^^^jj^jj^g This week presents an Morrow Thompson by a vote of

respondent for The Saigon (Viet- Nam) Post and the for opportunity for us all to ques- ^5 to 102 and will assist newly

mer Acting Ambassador of Viet Nam to the United States, tion and talk among ourselves elected Editor skip Weldon

•1, 1 • i^v,o,^ol A/TnnHa^r nn ''Thp War in Viet Nam " seriously and honestly." with next year's annual,
will speak m Chapel Monday on 1 he War m Viet warn.

^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^.^ ^,^^

Tran Van Dinh is a profes- rilla resistance agamst Japa-

Former Ambassador

Will Speak on VietWar

dorm— viwx... discussions on Monday

sional journalist and diplomat nese occupation forces. After
^^^^^ j^^j ^y medical doctors,

with a unique firsthand know- the defeat of Japan in World rj,^^^^.^ ^^^ ^e separate group

1 A. r.t thp notpntial Dolitical War II the underground forces discussions-one for the co-eds

turmoil L have kito moved against French troops ^„, ^.^ee for the male students,
turmoils mat nave eu

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ country once and ^he girls' discussion will be at

for all from foreign domination, djnton Hall. The boys' will be
^"^

held in Bailey, Spencer, and

Pianist Robert Hamilton, one

the brightest young stars of

international concert stage,

rformed at Presbyterian Col-

:e Monday night in a program
ich also served to dedicate

le college's new Steinway con-

irt piano.

The program was sponsored by

le PC music department un-

r the chairmanship of Profes-

t^r Charles T. Gaines.

Hamilton just last month won
(lie International Piano Compe-
^tion Festival in Montevideo.

Uruguay. He is to represent the

United States at Russia's Third

fscha i k w s k y International

Competition in June, will play

h New York's Town Hall next

fall and has major orchestral

Appearances scheduled for Bos-

ton, Chicago, St. Louis and Cha-

tauqua, N. Y.

His concert at Presbyterian

College included these selec-

tions: "Organ Prelude in G
^inor" by Johann S. Bach-Si-

loli; "Sonata quasi una Fan-

tasia, Op. 27, No. 2" by Ludwig
Van Beethoven; "Ballad No. 4

In F. Minor" by Frederic Cho-

pin; '•Roumanian Folk Dances"
by Bela Bartok; "Sonatine" by

Maurice Ravel; and "Sonata

Ko. 4 in C Minor, Op. 29" by

Serge Prokofieff.

Hamilton has been winning

the increasing acclaim of au-

diences and critics both here and

abroad since his graduation

rom the Indiana University

ichool of Music in 1959. He is

Ipraised especially for his instru-

imental technique and musical

instinct combined with taste and

imagniation.

American commitments i n

Southeast Asia.

Mr. Van Dinh bringh to his

audience an exceptional view

of the true situation in Viet

Nam, Laos, ThaUand and the

other nations which comprise

the vital ricebowl of Asia. His

penetrating knowledge of Asian

affairs, gained as a scholar,

author, soldier, revolutionist,

journalist and diplomat enables

his listeners not only to fully

understand what is hapening in

Asia, but why it is happening.

During 1945 Mr. van Dinh

was a staff officer with the

Vienamese Liberation Army.

From 1945 to 1947 he was a

Brigadier General and Chief of

Staff — Laos, Viet Uberation

Armies in Vientiane (Laos). He

became a journalist in 1848 '
^.p^i^usly at other colleges and

eventually joining the staff of
; , ,

Smyth.

WilUam T. Hendrix, M. D.,

and Wardlaw Harmond, M. D,.

will be leading these discus-

sions. Dr. Hendrix has partici-

pated in this type of program

the English-language newspa-

per Liberty, in Bangkok, Thai-

land.

In 1951 he became Press At-

tache for the Vietnamese em-

schools.

The Reverend Dana Waters,

III, minister of the Lake City

Presbyterian Church, will be

speaking in chapel on Wednes-

Mr. van Dinh pieces together
^^^^^ ^^ Bangkok and quickly a^y-

the jigsaw puzzle of Asian eco- g^g y^j^ pj^H Col. 3, Page 4 The week will be concluded

nomics, military maneuverings. ———
strive for self-determination,

education, foreign commit-

ments and interventions, nat-

ural resuorces and food sup-

plies into a concise, under-

standable whole.

Photo by Yarborough

MIKE McGEHEE

Concert Features Josh White, Jr.

T u wv,ito Tr will he fea- have elapsed to find him one of Jr., has also appeared in clubs
Josh White, Jr will be fea haje^iap e

^„tertainers and in concert throughout Europe

Tn Lrr2^ ofS Week- n hrfield^ In 1961, the time and has recently returned from

A noted author, Mr. Van n«^"- ^PrU ^-
«f

^
Dinh has just completed a book - --- ^J^^ , , th. he - P-en.d^ - -fj:^^^:^^^^

Josh Jr. began his career at
j^^^^^ a„d' then as a concert tertain is not limited to his

the age of four, and 19 years h^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ j^^^ musical work. An extremely ver-

been acclaimed in night clubs, satile performer, he has played

folk music rooms, and concert dramatic roles in five Broadway

halls across North America and shows, most recently. "Only In

Europe. He has been seen at America", and "The Long

the Village Gate and the Bitter Dream." Television audiences

End in New York, The Trouba- will recall his dramatic and va-

dour in Los Angeles, The Shad- riety appearances on such net-

ows in Washington, The Bunk- work programs as "Hootenan-

house in Vancouver, British Co- ny", "Ben Jarod", "The Arrn-

lumbia, Canada, and the world- strong Circle TheaU-e The

famous Playboy Club in Chica- Mike Douglas Show
,
"The Jo-lamoub r,ay y

^^^ show", "The Steve Allen
^°'

^ „„„«nf at Show", and "The Mike WaUace
White has sung in concer^^ at

,. ^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^
Carnegie H^^^

JtTHaU 1^ ^^en his work on both BBC and
New York. Orchestra Hall in

Networks as weU as
Chicago, Jordan Hall in Boston

^ ^^^^^^^,,,^ Television Net-
and at more than three hundred t

^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^
colleges and universities in the "

^ , „ „ *

United States and Canada. Josh, SEE JOSH Col. 3. Page 4

on American-Vietnamese rela-

tions which will be published

in June.

Few observers of contem-

porary Asia have the depth of

knowledge Mr. Van Dinh has

acquired in his studies and per-

sonal experience. Bom in the

Imperial city of Hue, he is the

son of a noted Vietnamese

scholar who taught him Chi-

nese literature and ideograms.

He was educated at Quoc Hoc

CoUege and Hanoi University

and considers himself, besides

a journalist and diplomat, a

poet and artist. An accomplish-

ed linguist, Mr. Van Dinh

speaks fluent English, French,

Thai, Lao and writes Japanese

and Chinese.

In 1942, at the age of 19,

Mr. Van Dinh joined the Japa- JOSH WHITE, JR.
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Letter to the Editor

School Spirit Questioned

Wm. W. Hall, Jr.

Editor

Jos. B. Stevens

Business Mfr.
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Reading Days
ACP—We support the Senate resolution calling for a

two-day period prior to exams, said the Furman University
Paladin, Greenville. South Carolina.

Schools such as Princeton, Harvard and Brown have
extensive 'reading' days", in some case.s as long as two
weeks, and don't appear to be harmed by them. The
main administrative argument against such a practice is

that "students don"t use it." Everyone doesn't read his
history parallel either, but do professors stop assigning it?
No. They make sure it is there for those students who
are disciplined and conscientious enough to use it.

It if turns out there are students who think they can
take off for a pre-exam vacation and still perform well
on exams, let them go. I^t us decide what we will do
with our time. If we make mistakes, at least they will be
on our own.

Why Condemn Those

Who Take Advantage?
The Blue Stocking heartily endorses the idea of "read-

ing days" before final examinations.

These days have been set aside in the past on a few
occasions, and the Blue Stocking, while it knows that there
is no accurate way of determining the exact amount of
benefit these days proved to be to those students who made
use of them, it does feel that those who made use of them
should not be deprived of these days simply because pos-
sibly a few poeple may have squandered them away.

According to the administration a final examination is

supposed to cover a course in its entirety; it should be
designed to make the student examine the course as a
whole until he is able to see its continuity and cohesiveness.
There is no way in the world for a student to be able to do
this unless he is given a few days or even hours in which
to collect his thoughts.

To the Editor:

Why does one involved with

an institution of learning always

Ret the same trite pitch, "Let's

go out and support the team"?
Our recent Chapel discussion

of the subject seemed to indi-

cate that if some people had
enough ambition to engage in

competitive sports, then the rest

of us physical rejects ought to

at last be spectators at the va-
rious sports events and cheer
our men to victory.

I respectfully submit that if

one wishes to further his physi-

cal education, then that is his

prerogative, but he does not
need to expect a great many
others to watch his exploits and
cheer him on to greater heights.

It occurs to me that i|,

was so truly involved
with

game he would not notice
was watching him.

"I imagine, however
that

glory-.seeking adherents
"school spirit" will continto

wave their bloody flag and

treat others to do likewise.

Sincerely,

John Bartlett

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

TH^ V^JlPg$PREAP I^UA'NOR THAT I TE/»CH A 6N^P COURSE.

"

'Advise and Conse:

IsNextCkimpusMoT

This powerful film is

most fascinating story, slio»

the workings of the Fi.

Government, since the cli

"Mr Smith Goes to Was
ton."

The basic premise is the si

as "Mr. Smith"-that the

,

sonalities involved in the \
enment will determine
smoothly and in what dire
the government will run.

On "Advise and Consent'
private lives of the Rovernra
officials are examined „
their influence on tiic decisi

to appoint one James Leffi

well as secretary of State,

The movie was directed
,,,

Otto Premingcr and stars Hk«
ry Fonda, Charles Laughtol
Walter Pidgeon. and Burge<

Meredith.

"Advise and Consent" wilU
shown in Belk Auditorium tt:

coming Wednesday night, Apr.

20, beginning at 7:30. Adms
sion IS 35 cents for students an

faculty.
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Track Program

Praised

BILL

Photo by Hart

LARRT PRESTON ASHTON BLOUNT

State Golf Tourney Opens Today;

[PC Squad Enters With 6-1 Record
BY MIKE SIMONS 1966 Blue Hose golf season.

The South Carolina IntercoUeg- Many observers feel that the

liate Golf Tournament, being Hose have a good chance to take
[played today and tomorrow at top honors in the state meet
IHampton, brings to a climax the this year. To date the Hose have

Clemson Wins Tennis Title

Letter to the Editor

Independents' Support Requested

Ttie Hollow Society

I'm tired, tired of puppets instead of people.
Of crewcuts and tweed coats, of pipes and Picasso buttons,
Of people who drop soliloquies carefully labeled intelligence.
I'm tired of cynics who call themselves realists,

Of people bored because they're afraid to care.
I'm tired of people who have to be entertained.

Of girls proud of knowing the score and snickering about it.

I'm tired of people with nothing better to do than glue their days
together with alcohol.

I'm tired of people embarrassed at honesty, at love at know-
ledge.

I'm tired, yes . . . very tired.

—By a girl student at

Arizona State University

Supporting Staff
Managing Editor _ Charles Eagles
News Editor _.._ Rygh Qtey
Copy Editor ^gjj gf^jn
Assistant Copy Editors Jack Murphy, Jim Brewer, Rob Dalton
Sports Editor .. BUI Bassham
feature Editor

.. Susan Gilbert
Greek Editor .- - __ jinuny Humphries
Assistant News Editor Hob Dalton
Assistant Sports Editor _ _.. q^^^ g^
Circulation Manager Robert Gualteri
Cartoonists Jim Brewer, John WeigelMovie Editor Chriitip PfiffL^oHl
Typirts Karen Weaver, Mavis HarropGlJriapSrter

Sandie Hardie.

To the Editor:

For the past few months
there has been a great deal of
talk about an organization of

independent students on the

Presbyterian College campus,
but very Uttle action has been
taken. The steering committee,
appouited at a meeting of inde-
pendent students before spring
hoUdays, has gotten underway
with plans for this organization.

It has been proposed that this
organization serve as a social
organization for the independ-
ent students, giving them an op-
portunity to participate more
fully in campus life. It becomes
very difficult for an independ-
ent student, male or female, to
lind a place to go for relaxation
or to take a date on the cam-
pus.

The committee has suggested
the possibility of furnishing a
lounge with television, a juke
box and an area for dancing
Pmg pong, and pool tables, card
tables, and a snack bar. There
IS unused space in the old Judd
Building which could be con-
verted for this use. These fa-
cilities would be open to all stu-
dents, independent or other
wise, and would provide a
much-needed place to relax and
enjoy the company of our fel-low students, many of whomwe have no chance to get toknow outside the classroom Itwould also be a place to enter-
tain guests on the campus.

fhl^tK'"""''"^^ ^^' suggested
that the organization of inde-
pendent students plan partiesand other activities on dance
weekends, as well as times when
there is little else happening oS

the campus. If all of the inde
Pendent students would support
this organization wholehearted-
ly and agree to pay the deter-
mined dues, it would not be
impossible for PC to have con-
certs with such big name artists
as the Supremes or the Chad
Mitchell Trio. Maybe soon the
students from other colleges in
the area would be coming to PC
for a concert, instead of vice-
versa.

It should be understood that
the committee does not feel that
this organization should be po-
litfcal, although it may weU
be the largest unit on campus
and certainly could make its
voice heard.

It is also not intended to be a
fraternity" of sorts. It will be

an open organization, and all in-
dependent men, coeds and day
students would become a part

dues^
''"'P'y by paying their

The committee is at work for-
mulating a constitution for the
organizaion, which would in-
clude .such specifications as
dues, officers, functions, and
purpose. This constitution willbe presented at a meeting of all
nclependent students within thenext few weeks, at which time
opportunity will be given Sr
ments. Your suggestions will bewekomed. Once this organiza-

tion can become a reality.

wh^cr^f' i^umerable things

In^ f" organization of inde-pendent students can do to"m-Prove our life at pp ur
put PC nn 1 ^^- ^^ can

we need ?h?'
""^P' ^"* ^^' this

of all the independent stu-

dents on this campus.
The fraternities have iwfi

very generous in allowing thf

independents to attend so mani

of their functions, and if all tiii

independent students will coo;*

rate and give of their time .

effort, the Organization of b
dependent Students may soot

be able to return this favor,

Sincerely,

Steering Committee for

Independent Organization

Paul Ferguson, Walt Shepard
Danny Wyatt, Sam King, Sarai

Stribling, Nina Woody, Larry

McLaughlin.

PC's hopes for an unprece-

M-^ented 22nd state tennis title

ere ruined as the Blue Hose

^ letters fell to Clemson 26-19. PC
^as tied with the Tigers 18-18

t the end of the first day but
as completely devastated in

:he finals.

Clemson and PC faced each
other in each of the finals but
Pete Collins playing a number
wo singles managed the only
C win. Collins beat Tom Long

1-6, 6-1, 6-4.

The biggest upset of the day
as Zulf Rahim's defeat of de-

ending state champion Bob
arris in the number one sin-

lies.

Robbie Hibbits won the first

set in the number three singles

with Dirkran Ornekian 4-6 but

then lost 6-0, 6-2. The Tigers
won at five and six rather eas-

ily. Perry Reynolds defeated
Doug Haynie 6-2, 6-1, and David
Wilkins defeated Hart Cobb 6-3

6-2.

Sam Smithyman beat Larry
Connelly 6-2, in the first set but

had to rally in the second set to

win 10-8 in the number three

singles.

The doubles were much clos-

er but the Tigers swept all

three to defeat PC 8-1. In an
earlier season match Clemson
defeated Presbyterian 5-4.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Aprill5-16

OBEY FU MANCHU...
OR EVERY LIVING
THING WILL DIE!
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April 18 and 19
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Jean Seberg, Honor Black-
Man, Sean Garrison.

STARTS WEDNESDAY
THROUGH SATURDAY
ELVIS PRESLEY in

FRANKIE and JOHNNY1
PETE COLLINS

a 6-1 record and have defeated

other South Carolina schools all

of the five times they have play-

ed them. Their last win came
over Wofford, The Citadel, and
College of Charleston at Hamp-
ton yesterday in an important

tune-up match for the state

match.

One thing that has impressed

observers about the Hose squad
has been the excellent balance

of its members. Against Augus-
ta College, for instance, number
one man David Sale had a 71,

but number six man Steve Al-

bright followed closely with a

one-over-par round of 73, includ-

ing an eagle on the par-five

eight berth.

After the state tournament
the Hose golfers face South

Carolina, and then journey to

Atlanta for an important inter-

state battle with Georgia Tech.

After three more dual matches
and two tri-team affairs, the

Hose will test their golfing skills

against the cream of the Nation-

al Association of Intercollegiate

Athletics (NAIA) teams at

Boone, N. C, on May 16-17. The

Hose also stand a good chance

to show up extremely well in

this tournament, as well as in

the state match.

Two More Sports

Begin Next Week
BY GENE SULLIVAN

Intramural director Bill Crow-

ley has announced that the vol-

leyball courts will be available

beginning next week. Games will

be played on Tuesdays and

Thursdays only. Monday's, Wed-

nesdays and Fridays will be the

game days for softball, with two

events daily.

The spirited and speedy Pres-

byterian College Intramural

Track Meet will be held early in

May this year. Several records

were shattered at last year's

event, and even more are ex-

pected to be broken by this

year's field of competition.

Badminton is back as a spring

sport, as is horseshoes, with the

™, „~,,^ season beginning this week,
'hoto by Hart xhere will be no tennis this

year.

Ironically thi.s column of a year ago disou.ssed the dire

situation of our tracic team. Thi.s year ha,s proved quite a
reverse situation from thi.s time last year. At that time
the Blue Hose had not won a meet and in fact had lost

very badly. This year PC has won both of its meets so far.

Coach Joe Nixon has done an outstanding jab in re-

building our track program. One measure that has proved
a help has been the recruiting of football and basketball

players who can play spring sports also. This is evident

in looking at not only our track team but also the baseball

team.

Coach Nixon has also been instrumental in beginning a

program which gives the boys some "know how" rather

than forcing them to work on their own. This has been

evident in the running events this year.

PC completely ran away from Appalachian in the first

meet of the year 86-50. The most impressive win came
Thursday afternoon when PC edged Wofford for the first

time in three years 70-66. A win in anything over Wof-

ford always is very gratifying.

The Blue Hose have proved to be especially tough in the

running events. In the Appalachian meet the trackmen

captured a first in every running event except the inter-

mediate hurdles. The field events are not as strong as the

running ones but hard work has enabled these boys to hold

their own.

Doug Allen takes part in the high jump, shot put, and

the javelin and has been in the top three in each meet.

Richard Reed has been high jumping and running both

hurdles. Reed also got a third place in the pole vault

against Wofford. Other field men who have proved to be

an asset are Mike Meeker in the discus, Robert Hope in the

pole vault, and Al Todd in the broad jump.

A strong core of sprinters highlight the running events.

Dan Eckstein has proved to be a top man in both the 100

and 220 yard dashes while dividing his time with baseball.

The 440 relay composed of Eckstein, Bobby McNair, Ed

Dom, and Jim Sullenburger have yet to lose in the two

meets.

The distance running has been anchored by Carlton

Manley in the mile, Butch McWaters in the 440, James

Challen in the 880, Ellis Jenkins in the two mile, and sev-

eral others who are too numeruos to mention.

The trackmen have their third meet of the season this

Tuedsay with Mars Hill at Mars Hill. Then next weekend

comes the important Davidson Relays. If the Blue Hose

can return from these victorious, it could prove to be the

beginnnig of a new era for PC spring sports.

The heartiest congi'atulations go out not only to Coach

Nixon, but to the trackmen and all those students who have

supported them.

Baseballers Are Winless
Presbyterian's baseball team

team is winless in its first

twelve games this season. The

latest loss was a 13-11 slugfest

with Belmont Abbey. In two

games with Belmont Abbey the

Blue Hose scored 21 runs but

still lost both games.

Coach Art Musselman blames

the losses on inexperience. PC
is starting six freshmen, two

sophomores, and only one sen-

ior. This experience has hurt

in the fact that the players

at times make situation mis-

takes.

Another thing which hurt the

Blue Hose has been the fact

that PC began its first game
with only one day practice. Due

to the number of games being

played and the weather. Coach

Musselman has not been able

to have enough practice to iron

out the rough spots.

Coach Muusselman said, "a

lot of credit should be given to

those boys who have stuck

with the team throughout the

season."

Coach Musselman feels very

optimistic about the rest of the

season and especially for next

year. One person who will be

missed next year is the team's

leading hitter, Jimmy Elliott.

The Blue Hose have thirteen

games left this seassn They
have two games with Citadel

this weekend. Coach Mussel-

man is confident that the Blue

Hose will win a few this year

which will be a big help after

losing so many.
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Reading Days

To the Editor:

Wiiy does one involved witii

an institution of learning always

sot the same trite pitch, "Let's

go out and support the team"?
Our recent Chapel discussion

of the subject seemed to indi-

cate that if some people had
enough ambition to engage in

competitive sports, then the rest

of us physical rejects ought to
at last be spectators at the va-
rious sports events and cheer
our men to victory.

I respectfully submit that if

one wishes to further his physi-
cal education, then that is his
prerogative, but he docs not
need to expect a great many
others to watch his exploits and
cheer him on to greater heights.

It occurs to me that
itwas so truly involved

with^
game he would not noticn'
was watching him.

"I imagine, however
thaii

glory-seeking adher'enii]
"school spirit" will c(m\im\
wave their bloody flag and'
treat others to do likewise

Sincerely,

John Bartlett

ACP—We support the Senate resolution calling for a
two-day period prior to exams, said the Furman University
Paladin, Greenville, South Carolina.

Schools such as Princeton, Harvard and Brown have
extensive "reading days", in some cases as long as two
weeks, and don't appear to be harmed by them. The
main admini.strative argument against such a practice is

that "students don't use it." Everyone doesn't read his
history parallel either, but do professors stop assigning it?
No. They make sure it is there for those students who
are disciplined and conscientious enough to use it.

It if turns out there are students who think they can
take off for a pre-exam vacation and still perform well
on exams, let them ko. Ut us decide what we will do
with our time. If we make mistakes, at least they will be
on our own.

Why Condemn Those

Who Take Advantage?
The Blue Stocking heartily endorses the idea of "read-

mg days" before final examinations.

These days have been set aside in the past on a few
occasions, and the Blue Stocking, while it knows that there
IS no accurate way of determining the exact amount of
benefit these days proved to be to those students who made
use of them, it does feel that those who made use of them
should not be deprived of these days simply because pos-
sibly a few poeple may have squandered them away.

According to the administration a final examination is
supposed to cover a course in its entirety; it should be
designed to make the student examine the course as a
whole until he is able to see its continuity and cohesiveness.
There is no way in the world for a student to be able to do
this unless he is given a few days or even hours in which
to collect his thoughts.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'2a)^SK^^;5;'^™AT SO^AE OF YOU MAY 8E VICTIMS OFTHW WiPg^PREAP i?UMOR THAT I TE/»CH A SNAP COUR9E.

"

'Advise and Conset'

Is Next Campus Moi

This powerful film is

most fascinating story, shot

the workings of the Fed
Government, since the cla

"Mr Smith Goes t() Wasii

ton."

The basic premise i.s the sa

as "Mr. Smith"-that the

sonalities involved in the

enment will determine
smoothly and in what direcJi

the government will run.

On "Advise and Consent"!
private lives of the Kover
officials are examined as

their influence on the decisi,

to appoint one James LeffJ
well as secretary of State.

The movie was directed ™
Otto Preminger and stars Hel

ry Fonda, Charles Laughtr^

Walter Pidgeon, and Bur;;

Meredith.

"Advise and Consent" will:

shown in Belk Auditorium t
coming Wednesday night, Apr.

20, beginning at 7:30. Adniii

sion is 35 cents for stufients ait

faculty.

Letter to the Editor

Independents' Support Requested

Tlie Hollow Society

I'm tired, tired of puppets instead of people.
Of crewcuts and tweed coats, of pipes and Picasso buttons,
Of people who drop soliloquies carefully labeled intelligence.
I'm tired of cynics who call themselves realists.

Of people bored because they're afraid to care.
I'm tired of people who have to be entertained,

Of girls proud of knowing the score and snickering about it.

I'm tired of people with nothing better to do than glue their days
together with alcohol.

I'm tired of people embarrassed at honesty, at love at know-
ledge.

I'm tired, yes . . . very tired.

—By a girl student at

Arizona State University

Supporting Staff
Managing Editor _ Charles Eagles
News Editor Hush Otey
Copy Editor Alex Erwin
Assistant Copy Editors Jack Murphy, Jim Brewer, Rob Dalton
Sports Editor .. BUI Bassham
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CirculaUon Manager „.. Robert Gualteri
Cartoomsts _ Jim Brewer, John WeigelMovie Editor Chrlstl*. VaH^Jc^J^
Typirts Karen Weaver, Mavis HanSrGloriapJrter

Sandie Hardie.

To the Editor

For the past few months
there has been a great deal of

talk about an organization of

independent students on the

Presbyterian College campus,
but very Uttle action has been
taken. The steering committee,
appointed at a meeting of inde-
pendent students before spring
hoUdays, has gotten underway
with plans for this organization.

It has been proposed that this
organization serve as a social
organization for the independ-
ent students, giving them an op-
portunity to participate more
fully in campus life. It becomes
very difficult for an independ-
ent student, male or female, to
find a place to go for relaxation
or to take a date on the cam-
pus.

The committee has suggested
the possibility of furnishing a
lounge with television, a juke
box and an area for dancing
pmg pong, and pool tables, card
tables, and a snack bar. There
^ unused space in the old Judd
Building which could be con-
verted for this use. These fa-
cilities would be open to all stu-
dents, independent or other
wise, and would provide a
much-needed place to relax and
enjoy the company of our fel-low students, many of whomwe have no chance to get toknow outside the classroom Itwould also be a place to enter-
tain guests on the campus.

thl^.r"""*"'^ ^^' suggested
that the organization of inde
pendent students plan partiesand other activities on dance
weekends, as well as times when
there is little else happening on

the campus. If all of the inde
P(«ndent students would support
this organization wholehearted-
ly and agree to pay the deter-
mined dues, it would not be
impossible for PC to have con-
certs with such big name artists
as the Supremes or the Chad
Mitchell Trio. Maybe soon the
students from other colleges in
the area would be coming to PC
for a concert, instead of vice-
versa.

It should be understood that
he committee does not feel that
his organization should be po-
litical, although it may weU
be the largest unit on campus
and certainly could make its
voice heard.

It is also not intended to be a
fraternity" of sorts. It will bean open organization, and all in-

dependent men, coeds and day
students would become a part

dues
''""^^^ ^^ P^y'"S their

The committee is at work for-mulatmg a constitution for the
organizaion, which would in-cude such specifications asdues, officers, functions, and
purpose. This constitutio; willbe presented at a meeting of all

ments. Your suggestions will bewelcomed. Once this organiza-

tion can become a reality.

^I^r.r ^"""'""^ble thingswftich an organization of independent students can do to^r^'prove our life at PC w ^"
Dut Pr «„ /il

*^^- We can

wen^eed
" ?' "^'P- ''"* f°^ this

ot all the independent stu-

dents on this campus.
The fraternities have bet:

very generous in allowing thl

independents to attend so manjl

of their functions, and if all tlw

independent students will coopt

rate and give of their time anc

effort, the Organization of Ic

dependent Students may socr

be able to return this favor.

Sincerely,

Steering Committee for

Independent Organization

Paul Ferguson, Walt Shepard
Danny Wyatt, Sam King, Sarah

Stribling, Nina Woody, Larry

McLaughlin.
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Track Program

Praised

BILL

LARRY PRESTON

Photo by Hart

ASHTON BLOUNT

State Golf Tourney Opens Today;

|PC Squad Enters With 6-1 Record
BY MIKE SIMONS 1966 Blue Hose golf season. a 6-1 record and have defeated

The South Carolina IntercoUeg- Many observers feel that the other South Carolina schools all

Jiate Golf Tournament, being Hose have a good chance to take of the five times they have play-

Iplayed today and tomorrow at top honors in the state meet ed them. Their last win came
IfHampton, brings to a climax the this year. To date the Hose have over Wofford, The Citadel, and

— College of Charleston at Hamp-

I •«#• <r •_! ^°" yesterday in an important

Clemson Wins Tennis Title Tall
"''

'
'" '' '''

I
PC's hopes for an unprece- Robbie Hibbits won the first One thing that has impressed

'!;dented 22nd state tennis title set in the number three singles observers about the Hose squad

|were ruined as the Blue Hose with Dirkran Ornekian 4-6 but has been the excellent balance

iielters fell to Clemson 26-19. PC then lost 6-0, 6-2. The Tigers ^i its members. Against Augus-

•was tied with the Tigers 18-18 won at five and six rather eas- ^^ College, for instance, number
at the end of the first day but ily. Perry Reynolds defeated ^^^ "^an David Sale had a 71,

was completely devastated in Doug Haynie 6-2, 6-1, and David '^"^ number six man Steve Al-

the finals. Wilkins defeated Hart Cobb 6-3,
bright followed closely with a

Clemson and PC faced each 6-2. ' one-over-par round of 73, includ-

other in each of the finals but Sam Smithyman beat Larry ing an eagle on the par-five

Pete Collins playing a number Connelly 6-2, in the first set but ^ig^t berth,

two singles managed the only had to rally in the second set to After the state tournament
PC win. Collins beat Tom Long win 10-8 in the number three the Hose golfers face South
3-6, 6-1, 6-4. singles. Carolina, and then journey to

The biggest upset of the day The doubles were much clos- Atlanta for an important inter-

as Zulf Rahim's defeat of de- er but the Tigers swept all state battle with Georgia Tech.
'ending state champion Bob three to defeat PC 8-1. In an After three more dual matches
arris in the number one sin- earlier season match Clemson and two tri-team affairs, the

glcs. defeated Presbyterian 5-4.

PETE COLLINS

Hose will test their golfing skills

against the cream of the Nation-
al Association of Intercollegiate

Athletics (NAIA) teams at

Boone, N. C, on May 16-17. The

Hose also stand a good chance

to show up extremely well in

this tournament, as well as in

the state match.

Two More Sports

Begin Next Week
BY GENE SULLIVAN

Intramural director Bill Crow-

ley has announced that the vol-

leyball courts will be available

beginning next week. Games will

be played on Tuesdays and

Thursdays only. Monday's, Wed-

nesdays and Fridays will be the

game days for softball, with two

events daily.

The spirited and speedy Pres-

byterian College Intramural

Track Meet will be held early in

May this year. Several records

vere shattered at last year's

event, and even more are ex-

pected to be broken by this

year's field of competition.

Badminton is back as a spring

sport, as is horseshoes, with the

season beginning this week.

There will be no tennis this

year.

Ironically this column of a year ago discu.ssetl the dire

situation of our track team. This year has proved quite a
reverse situation from this time last year. At that time
the Blue Hose had not won a meet and in fact had lost

very badly. This year PC has won both of its meets so far.

Coach Joe Nixon has done an outstanding job in re-

building our track program. One measure that has proved
a help has been the recruiting of football and basketball

players who can play spring sports also. This is evident

in looking at not only our track team but also the basel>all

team.

Coach Nixon has also been instrumental in beginning a

program which gives the boys some "know how" rather

than forcing them to work on their ovm. This has been

evident in the running events this year.

PC completely ran away from Appalachian in the first

meet of the year 86-60. The most impressive win came
Thursday afternoon when PC edged Wofford for the first

time in three years 70-66. A win in anything over Wof-

ford always is very gratifying.

The Blue Hose have proved to be especially tough in the

running events. In the Appalachian meet the trackmen

captured a first in every running event except the inter-

mediate hurdles. The field events are not as strong as the

running ones but hard work has enabled these boys to hold

their own.

Doug Allen takes part in the high jump, shot put, and

the javelin and has been in the top three in each meet.

Richard Reed has been high jumping and running both

hurdles. Reed also got a third place in the pole vault

against Wofford. Other field men who have proved to be

an asset are Mike Meeker in the discus, Robert Hope in the

pole vault, and Al Todd in the broad jump.

A strong core of sprinters highlight the running events.

Dan Eckstein has proved to be a top man in both the 100

and 220 yard dashes while dividing his time with baseball.

The 440 relay composed of Eckstein. Bobby McNair, Ed

Dom, and Jim Sullenburger have yet to lose in the two

meets.

The distance running has been anchored by Carlton

Manley in the mile, Butch McWaters in the 440, James

Challen in the 880, Ellis Jenkins in the two mile, and sev-

eral others who are too numeruos to mention.

The trackmen have their third meet of the season this

Tuedsay with Mars Hill at Mars Hill. Then next weekend

comes the important Davidson Relays. If the Blue Hose

can retuni from these victorious, it could prove to be the

beginnnig of a new era for PC spring sports.

The heartiest congi'atulations go out not only to Coach

Nixon, but to the trackmen and all those students who have

supported them.

Baseballers Are Winless
Presbyterian's baseball team

team is winless in its first

twelve games this season. The

latest loss was a 13-11 slugfest

with BeUnont Abbey. In two

games with Belmont Abbey the

Blue Hose scored 21 runs but

still lost both games.

Coach Art Musselman blames

the losses on inexperience. PC

is starting six freshmen, two

sophomores, and only one sen-

ior. This experience has hurt

in the fact that the players

at times make situation mis-

takes.

Another thing which hurt the

Blue Hose has been the fact

that PC began its first game

with only one day practice. Due

to the number of games being

played and the weather, Coach

Musselman has not been able

to have enough practice to iron

out the rough spots.

Coach Muusselman said, "a

lot of credit should be given to

those boys who have stuck

with the team throughout the

season.
"

Coach Musselman feels very

optimistic about the rest of the

season and especially for next

year. One person who will be

missed next year is the team's

leading hitter, Jimmy Elliott.

The Blue Hose have thirteen

games left this seassn They
have two games with Citadel

this weekend. Coach Mussel-

man is confident that the Blue

Hose will win a few this year

which will be a big help after

losing so many.

P
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Campus News Briefs

Cadet Corps Rated Outstanding

I

JIMMY HUMPHRIES
GREEK EDITOR

The Interfraternity Council has distussed within itself

and with its faculty advisors—Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Mar-
tin, Mr. Baker, and Mr. Halsail—the proposed rush rules

for next year. Rush will start October 22, and Pledge Day
will be December 1, since Chri.stmas Dance Weekend will

probably be December 2-3. Closed Smokers will be held

during the week of November 14-22,

Consequnetly, there will be no laishing of freshmen by
upperclassmen from the start of school in late August

through October 21. Upperclassmen will not associate

with freshmen at all during this period of time, and hope-

fully "dirty" rushing will be eliminated.

There will be a new grade stipulation of probably 1.76

for freshmen mid-semester averages. This figure was cal-

culated by Mr. Taylor Martin to eliminate the requirement

of three C's, because in the past a man could have two A's

and the rest D's and have a better grade point ratio than a

man who could pledge with three C's and the rest F's.

The new system, we feel, is fairer to every individual con-

cerned.

The Sigma Nu White Star

Weekend is coming up next

weekend. They are having the

"Dobbs" from Spartanburg to

play Friday and Saturday nights.

Their new officers will be elect-

ed iMonday. Their Best Brother

and Best Pledge of the year

were chosen and will be an-

nounced at White Star. It is an-

nounced that all their furniture

has been rebuilt.

The Brothers and Pledges of

Theta Chi Fraternity will trav-

el to Delta Beta Chapter at the

University of Georgia this

weekend for their annual Reb-

el Reunion. Entertainment for

the weekend ahead is provided

by the "Johnny Clark Combo',,

better known as "Doug Clark
and the Hot Nuts." Congratula-

tions to new brothers Frank Lee,

George Latimer, Mike LeFe-
ver, and Bill Scott.

There will be a record party

in the fraternity suite of Pi

Kappa Phi Fraternity Saturday
night to celebrate the presenta-

tion of a new stereo set to the

fraternity by the pledge class.

Brother of the Week is Tom
Barnett. Their weekly antler

award goes to Brother Tommy
McPhail of Honea Path.

The Alpha Sigma Phi's frol-

icked in the sand at Panama
City during the Spring Break.
Woods McGinn is the Broth-

er of the Week. Brother Grady
Marshall has lavaliered Miss
Angie Reyes of PC from Mi-

ami, Fla. Jerry Holland of

Atlanta has been newly pledg-

ed.

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fra-
ternity wishes it announced
that they are back in full

swing on the campus. Now the
IFC will be back into full

swing again too with proposed
contributions to its treasury
from the PiKA's. Their Brother
of the Week is Wade Stewart,
and Pledge of the Week is

Charlie Chapman.

The Kappa Alpha Order has
initiated into its Brotherhood
six pledges. They are Brothers:
Mack Binion of Mobile, Ala;
Bill Warnock of Atlanta, Ga.;
Dan Hartley of Mt. Pleasant;
Alex Batton of Port Gibson,
Miss.; Doug Haynie of Roan-
oke, Va.; and Bo Bowman of
Wytheville, Va.

All men are urged to re-

member the blood drive that

is coming up the Monday fol-

lowing Greek Weekend, and
are urged to give. Please re-

member to have the yellow

slip signed by your parents if

you are under the age of 2L
If by that time you have failed

to have your slip signed and
wish to give blood, please see

you Interfraternity Council rep-

resentative.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • . and . . .

Laundry

Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

The Presbyterian College
HOTC Battalion was rated "out-

standing' by the third U. S.

Army inspection team. Col.

Robert F. Byard of Fort Bragg,

N. C, singling out the Drum
and Bugle Corps and the Color

Guard, stated that the battalion

was the best unit of its type that

he had inspected since the team
had begun its inspection tour

of the South.

The entire staff of the military

department was well pleasd

with the inspection. Major Rob-
ert H. Howe said the inspection

VAN DINH
earned himself a reputation as

a top newpsaperman and reli-

able news source. Mr. Van Dinh
remained in this post until 1956

when he was named Alternate

Secretary General, Oolombo
Plan General Meeting held in

Saigon in 1957. That same year
he was named Vietnamese Con-
sul General and Minister Pleni-

potentiary to Burma, holding

this post until 1960. During these
years he was also an observer
at the United Nations (1958), ob-

server at the SEATO meetings
in New Zealand (1959), and
went on observation and study
tours in Latin America, Europe,
Africa, the Middle East and Is-

rael.

In 1960 Mr. Van Dinh became
a cabinet officer in the Vietna-
mese government, holding the
portfolio of Director General of

Information of the Republic of
Viet Nam. In 1961 he joined the
Vietnamese mission in the Unit-
ed Nations and later that same
year was named Counselor in
his nation's embassy in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Appointed Charge-d'Affaires in
1963 he served as acting Viet-
namese ambassador to the Unit-
ed States after the resignation
of Tran Van Chong, father of
Madame Nhu.

JOSH
peared on CBS's "Let's Sing
Out", and "The Pierre Berton
Show."

In addition to his ever-incras-
ing number of solo appearances.
Josh White, Jr., has been pre-
sented in concert with such
outstanding attractions as the
Henry Mancini Orchestra, The
Glenn Miller Band, as well as
many of the country's leading
concert groups. His ability to be
programmed in concert with
others, be they big band, folk,
rock and roll, comedy or jazz is

a tribute to his versatility. Evi-
dence of Josh Jr.'s entertain-
ment value is indicated by the
1965 Billboard Poll of Colleges
and Universities which placed
him as the eleventh most popu-
lar campus attraction in his
field.

Although in recent years his
style has increasingly differed
from that of his father. Josh
Jr. is quick to admit his debt
for the techniques that were de-
veloped during his years of ap-
prenticeship. From time to
time, their busy individual
schedules meet and then, to the
delight of audiences, they are
heard together in concert.
"I'm On My Way", Josh

White, Jr.'s first solo album,
has been recently released by
Mercury Records and presents
the many moods of this versa-
tile young artist. Members of
the Columbia Record Club found
It to be the alternate selectiwi
for January and is still avail-
ble through the club.

was the most thorough one the

unit had received in recent

years and commended the en-

tire Cadet Corps on its per-

formance.

Chapel Schedule

Monday — Convocation, The

Hon. Tran Van Dinh, Chief

Washington Correspondent—The

Saigon (Viet Nam) Post, For-

mer Acting Ambassador of Viet

Nam to the United States.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship

Service, The Rev. Dana Waters,

III, Lake City Presbyterian

Church, Lake City.

Friday—Program on Sex Edu-

cation sponsored by the SCA.
Dr. M. F. Bergstedt, Psychia-

trist, South Carolina State Men-
tal Hospital, Columbia.

All eligible registrants wIk

wish to take the test .should ap.

ply immediately. InlormatiM

and application card,s may be

obtained from the Guidance

Center. Applications fin- the test

must be postmarked no later

than Saturday, April 2'^

Cadet Orientation

01f^ Mm
/ ^y y

Draft Exam
Dr. Claude Cooler, Director of

Guidance, announces that the

Selective Service College Quali-

fication Test will be administer-

ed on May 14, May 21, and June

3, 1966, in Richaddson Hall of

Science to registrants who plan

to request occupational defer-

ments as college students. The

test scores of registrants will

provide the local boards with

evidence of their aptitude for

continued college work.

To be eligible, the applicant

(1) must be a Selective Service

registrant who Intends to re-

quest occupational deferment as
a college student, and (2) must
not previously have taken the

test.

Anproximately 40 MMl's and

MSIII's, along with those

IV's who have not attended

summer camp, left thi.s momim
at 5:30 for a two-day oiientatiM

and briefing program at Ft,

Jackson.

Each cadet will be assigned to

a training brigade and will thw

be given the opportunity to ol>

serve the training of recruits.

The cadets will also lire MM
rifles on the training range tf

Ft. Jackson.

Cadets will view a skydiviai

exhibition and a modem weap'

ons display. They will also set

a Basic Training (Iruduatioii

Parade.

Swimming Pool

The present swimming; houn

are Tuesday and Thursday from

3:00-5:00 p. m. These will be in-

creased at a later date.

Staff and faculty children us-

ing the swimming pool are re-

quested to show athletic cards

to the life guard in charge until

they can be recognized as col-

lege-connected. Guests will be

admitted by notification of the

athletic office in advance of

their visit. Names of guests are

to be given to the athletic ol-

fice.
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Name Talent Will Be on Campus

As Greeks Stage Annual Weekend

Photo by Howanl

JIM BANKHEAD explains Greek Weekend plans to Jimmy
Humphries, Blue Stocking Greek Editor.

S. C Selective Board Tells

Status of Draft Defermer)t

Half'pru*e to

i'olh^f/e stMulents and
tai^iiUfi:

tliv twimpappr that
npirspapei' people
n^ad. . .

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

over the world.
There is a good reason why these "pros" read

the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news — the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers

most significant and reports it, interprets it,

analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

The CHHijfTiAN Science MoNrrc^

FOCUS "i:

V
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Street.

i

I

The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116-
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing % (u. s. funds) for the period
checked, n 1 year |12 Q 9 months |9 Q 6 months $6

Name — ..

.. Apt/Bm. #.

City

j D College student
^^^DJ^acuhymember - ^.^N^^^

. State..

. Year of graduation...

1 Dr. Claude H. Cooler, direc-

Itor of Guidance at Presbyterian

College, telephoned the State

director of Selective Service in

Columbia this past week in re-

'sponse to student interest in the

upcoming draft deferment test.

Col. W. D. Redd, Jr., Deputy

)irector, said that taking the

^Academy of Science

iMeets Friday at PC
The 39th annual meeting of

Ithe South Carolina Academy of

Science will be held at Presby-

terian College this Friday and

Saturday, with some 200 persons

to be in attendance.

Richardson Hall of Science,

IPC's new $850,000 facility, will

[serve as headquarters for the

jtwo-day session. Registration is

I
scheduled to begin there at 2

|p. m. Friday, and the meeting

I
will extend through Saturday

I
afternoon.

A symposium on pollution is

Ithe featured subject for the gen-

eral session program on Friday

night in Greenville Hall, foUow-
|ing the banquet at 7:00 p. m.

I

Daniel O. Adams of West Vir-

ginia Pulp and Paper Company
will serve as moderator, and the

speakers will be: Dr. George F.

Meenaghan of Clemson Univer-
sity, "A Current Status of Fed-
eral Pollution Laws"; Dr. Mil-

ton W. Davis, Jr., of the Univer-

sity of South Carolina, "Theory
and Application of Zeta Poten-
tial for Coagulation of Solids in

Waste Water"; and Dr. F.

Christppher Alley, also of Clem-
son, "Secondary Air Pollutants
and Meteorology."

A total of 68 papers will be
presented by the academy
members at the various section

meetings on Friday afternoon
and throughout Saturday. There
also will be a business meeting
of the South Carolina Psycho-
logical Association on Saturday
afternoon and a meeting to seek
the reestablishment of the phil-

osophy section.

test is left to the student's op-

tion, but he did encourage ev-

eryone to take the test in order

that their local draft boards

might help them take advan-

tage of deferment practices.

There are four factors which

are considered in granting de-

ferments. These are: (1) test

scores, (2) class standing or

grades, (3) whether the student

is a full-time student, and (4)

whether the student is doing

satisfactory work.

Col. Red did emphasize, how-

ever, that if the student were
on the bordeiline, it would be

advisable to take the test for

addtional insurance against be"

ing drafted.

The deadline for registering

for the test is tomorrow, April

23. Information and registration

blanks are available in the

Guidance Office of Douglas

House.

BY JIMMY HUMPHRIES
Greek Editor

This weekend marks the an-

nual Greek Weekend at Presby-

terian College. The six Greek

fraternities on campus have

parties in and around Clinton.

Jim Bankhead, Chairman of

the Student Entertainment Com-
mittee, has arranged to have

two different events on campus
featuring two big names. Friday

night in Judd Hall Betty Everett

and the Constellations will en-

tertain from 8:00 until 12:00.

There is no admission charge

for this dance.

Saturday afternoon from 4:00

until 5:30 in Belk Auditorium

Josh White, Jr., will entertain

in concert form. There is a

charge of one dollar to non-

PC affiliated persons. The pub-

lic is welcome. All students,

faculty, and administration are

invited to these events. Frater-

nity houses will be closed dur-

ing the Greek Weekend school

functions.

GREEK ACTIVITIES
The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity

is having a record party at

Brother Cally Gault's lot at

Lake Greenwood Saturday

night. Their Brother of the Week

Blood

for

Viet Nam
10:30 a. m.-4:00 p. m.

Douglas House

Monday,

April 25, 1966

4

is Brother Bill Monroe of Laur-

el Hill, N. C. An old car has

been pulled on campus near

Doyle Infirmary. The cost of a

swing at it with a sledge ham-

mer is 25c, and the money will

be used to buy a bus for the

Boys' Farm in Newberry. Ev-

erybody is urged to help out in

this effort.

The Kappa Alpha Order is

having a closed party Saturday

night from 8:00-12:00, with the

Monarchs at the Legion Hut in

Clinton.

The Alpha Sigma Phi Fra-

ternity is having its annual Ha-

waiian Holiday Saturday night,

with the Youngsmen in their

fraternity suite. The party is

closed except by special invita-

tion. Brother Grady Marshall

has pinned Miss Angela Reyes

of Miami, Fla., and Brother Skip

Matson has pinned Miss Sher-

ry Connell of Alexandria, Va.

Both young ladies are PC stu-

dents. Brother of the Week is

Brother Tom Grey.

The Sigma Nu Fraternity is

having its annual White Star

Weekend. Friday night at the

Laurens Country Club they are

having a closed party from 8:00-

12:00 with the Monarchs. Satur-

day afternoon and night they

move to Echo Valley. They are

having the "Fabulous Five"

Saturday night.

The Sigma Nu's have elected

officers for the coming year:

Commander, Frank Marquette;

Lt. Commander, Bob Herlong;

Recorder, Ray Crim; Treasur-

er, Andy Cooper; Chaplain, Ed
Gregory; Rush Chairman, Bob

Staton; House Manager, Dan
O'Connell; Reporter, Robbie
Hibbitts; IFC Representative,

George Lindsay; Historian, Joe

Stevens; Social Chairman, Bill

Buchheit; Scholastic Chairman,

Jule Hedden; Intramural Chair-

man, Webb Watters; Sentinel,

Art Sammons; Alumni Contact,

Eddy Bolton.

Rev. Dana Waters

The Church's View on Sex
"The very fact that Presbyte-

rian College is having a Sex Ed-
ucation Week indicates that
some people are questioning the

propriety of sex," stated the

Rev. Dana Waters of the Lake
City Presbyterian Church, Lake
City, in his talk in chapel Wed-
nesday on the attitude of the

church toward sex.

Rev. Waters believes that so-

ciety is living in a "changing

moral environment," and that

today the unwed mother is an
"unfortunate girl who has made
a mistake" and not the "scar-

let" woman.
The social stigma or disap-

proval still exists, however, as

a television poll has revealed in

its survey of 15,000 people. Rev.

Waters explained the above con-

flicting statements in this way,

"Today there is a more open re-

jection of old standards, not an

entire disregard for them."
The American people have in-

herited two entirely opposite at-

titudes toward sex—one affirma-

tive and the other negative.

They have, according to Rev.

Waters, either made it a dirty

word (a wifely duty) or have

glorified it as very romantic.

The American nation has also

See SEX Page 6, Col. 1

REV. DANA WATERS as he

body Wednesday in chapel.

Photo by Howard

prepares to address the student

The Theta Chi's had a suc-

cessful weekend at the Univer-

sity of Georgia at their annual

"Rebel Reunion." Ninenteen

Brothers and Pledges attended,

and their Beta Psi Chapter cap-

tured for the fifth straight year

the "many-man miles" trophy

awarded for the greatest dis-

tance traveled by a delegation

They are having a party Satur-

day night in their fraternity

suite.

See Photo

Feature
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Student Council

Election Calendar

for expressing candidacy by

for expressing cnadidacy by

signing roster on Student Coun-

cil Office door. Roster will be

closed at 12 midnight.

Monday, April 25 — Primary

election. Polls will be open

from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Vot-

ers can only vote for members
of their own classes A ballot

will be printed containing the

names of all candidates who
signed the roster, but write-in

votes may also be cast. Mem-
bers of the respective classes

will vote for three Senior Rep-

resentatives, three Junior Rep-

resentatives, and two Sopho-

more Representatives. Mem*
bers of the present Senior Class

will not vote in this election, as

its purpose is to give members
of the other classes the oppor-

tunity to nominate candidates.

The five rising seniors, five ris-

ing juniors, and four rising

sophomores receiving the moa'^^

votes will be declared official

candidates for Student Council

Representatives.

Tuesday, April 26 — Campus-
wide runoff for candidates nom-
inated in Monday's primary.

No write-in votes will bo count'

ed. Any candidate receiving a
majority of votes cast will be

declared a winner. The top

three candidates for Senior

Representative will be the can"

didates for Student Booy Pres-

ident.

Wednesday. April 27—Second
runoff election if needed to de-

cide who will fill the remaining
Council positions. Wednesday
night in Belk Auditorium
speeches will be given by the

three candidates for Student

Body President.

Friday, April 29—Election for

Student Body President. Candi-
date receiving most votes will

be declared President, candi*

date receiving second greatest

number of votes will be Vice-

President, remaining candidate
will be Senior Representative.

Monday, May 2—Installation

of newly elected Student Coun-
cil. Four members of this

Council will be chosen to attend
the SUSGA Convention in Jack-
sonville on May 5, 6, and 7.

I

i
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Improvements for Book Store Cited

While Presbyterian College improves

its physical facilities, we must not lose

sight of what the primary objective of

this institution should be: Education. Ac-

companying the expansion of the facilities

should be an improvement and an upgrad-

ing of the academic climate.

At the present time the greatest im-

provement to the academic life wolild be

an enlarged and enriched college book

store. Any successful college book store

must be o!f sufficient size and at the cen-

ter of activity on the campus.

The first major step to improve the

book store, therefore, should be its reloca-

tion in a place that is larger and more ac-

cessible to the entire college community.
Such a place is the television room in

Douglas House. The television now occu-

pying this space could be placed in the

basement of Douglas House if the pool ta-

bles were placed in Judd Building with
the other recreational equipment. The
basement is of adequate size to accommo-
date the usual small number of television

viewers, and there is unused space in the

rear of Judd that the pool tables could oc-

cupy.

The relocation of the book stolre in the
present television room would make it

easier for students to' stop and browse in

the store. Browsing is necessary because
books are usually purchased on impulse,
not after lengthy consideration.

^This new^location_ of__the book store
would 'more than double its floor space'
and, therefore, make a second improvement

possible. Books other than required texts

could be handled in this additional space.

Comprised of the latest inexpensive non-

fiction books in all major fields and care-

fully chosen representatives of fiction, this

wider selection would enable the students

and faculty to keep more up to date with

the literature in their fields.

Many publishers carry a series of pa-

perback books that cover most all fields.

Examples are the Harper Torch Book Se-

ries and the Scribner Library Series. The
Modern Library Series is a collection of in-

expensive hardback books. All of these

could be easily carried in the book sto're.

The college library is noi,w unable to

.supply the college with many of the mod-
ern works in ndn-fiction as well as fiction.

The expanded book store would not neces-

sarily compete with the library, but would
tend to complement the library's activi-

ties.

Books of the study guide type that are
of good quality should be carried by the
book store.

In order to handle an expanded book
store, it would be necessary to employ a
full-time manager. The manager would
be assisted by students so that the book
store could be open every day for longer
houm.

The above propo^sals, if put into ef-
fect, would put the Presbyterian College
book store on a par with those of many
larger colleges and universities,

C. W. E.

The Indisputable Prayer
What insanity burlesques its birth as thp coming of age;

The map of tlmo?

The hour glass widow mates and consumes her mate win I

equal love,

The cleavages of the egg, the pulsating fetus, and now
The kicking babe.

The Harlot labors heavily under the climbing sun,

Her breasts sag under the new weight.

More blood there is to fill the gluttonous one
Which her womb can no more enclose.

In the dying sun rose up the monger and soon did lay hi!
|

seed,

And now reaps the sickle the fruits wrought of his carnal greed,

Thus th-o weak inherit the earth as pigs chew the cob and
|

Taste no corn.

While f.ll men look for tomorrow and readily forget today!

Which is the culmination of the past and the indisputable reason
|

to pray.

Name Withheld Upon Request
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Letter to the Editor

Roberts Replies to Bartleff

Officials Answer Proposal
Several weeks ago the Student

Council presented to the Ad-

ministration in the interest of

the student body a proposal for
student participation on two of

the faculty committees.

These committees, the Relig-
ious Activities Committee and
the Student Activities Commit-
tee, play a very prominent and
integral part in each student's
life and tenureship at the col-

lege, committees on which stu-

dents should certainly have
some influence.

President Weersing in a letter

to the President of the Student
Government Association e x-

pressed the opinion of the ad-
ministration, "The adiministra-
tive officers do feel there is

merit in your suggesiton, since
it seeks to take advantage of
any sound ideas the student
body may wish to present.

"Our conviction is, however,
that this purpose can best be
served by having student lead-

ers available to appear before
any of the faculty committees
upon committee request to ex-

press views that may be helpful

in rendering decisions. Some
committees already are follow-

ing this practice.

"We will urge all committee

chairmen call upon students

whenever matters are being

considered that will benefit from
thoughtful student opinion."

In a closed interview with
President Weersing, Student
Body President Henry Lovett
expressed disagreement with
the Administration's viewpoint.
Lovett stated later to the paper
that several concerned students
will seek to evaluate the prob-
lem and present their opinions
in the next edition of The Blue
Stocking. Two questions stand
utmost in these students' minds
at this point:

1) Is it asking too much for
students to sit in on the two
faculty committees, which vital-
ly involve the student body?

2) Should not the Faculty
have a voice in this decision?

When asked the names of the
"concerned students" involved,
Lovett replied that at least three
beside himself would take part:
Jim Stanford, Sam Waters, and
David Davies.

He said, "This is an aspect of
student interest which should
cause questions from the cam-
pus population. I hope that the
students and faculty will read
what these students have to say
next week,"

Burton Portrays Spy

In Espionage Movie
In a startling departure from

the current game of escapist,
fantasyland spy films, "The Spy
Who Came In the Cold" is a
hard-hitting and intricately wov-
en account of a duel between
British and East German intelli-

gence officers.

Helplessly caught in the ma-
chinations of the efficient es-
pionage system is L e a m a s
(Richard Burton), a cynical,
seedy, and at times a sordid
character—a spy whose activi-
ties are no better, no worse,
than those of his opposites in
the other camp.

In short, Burton's agent is
man, not superman. His spy,
on the way down through no
fault of his own, is brought "in
from the cold"-a phrase from
the language of the world of es-
pionage meaning "relegated to
a dead job."

He then is sent on a special
assignment, only to be sacri-
ficed to protect an East Ger-
man double agent.

BLUE STOCKING POLL
The Blue Stocking wiU con-

duct a sample poll next week
The editors would appreciate
student cooperation in this en-
deavor.

To the Editor:

Perhaps it is a step out of line

for a freshman to take a posi-

tion such as this in a letter to

the editor, especially along this

line, but in view of the fact that
the controversy involves anoth-
er freshman, I distressingly pre-
sent a letter of disagreement.

The main area of concern is

the letter in the April 15 edition
of The Blue Stocking in which
the writer questions the call for
team support and indeed, wheth-
er he realizes it or not, the very
concept of school spirit.

Presbyterian College has been
in the past and even now is re-
nowned for her thundering sup-
port of her athletic teams. It
seems as though from time im-
memorial this school has had
spirit, in the truest essense of
the word, running through its

"veins."

Personally, I can truly say
that some of the most thrilling
times of my life have been, in
the last .seven months, seeing
this student body back their
teams to the hilt.

If the reader will carefully
examine the facts, he will find
that only a very small number
of scholarships are allowed by
the Conference in fall and win-
ter sports and next to none in
spring sports. So, it seems that
there is something else involved
in this matter of "bashing your
head in five days a week."

It could also be safely said
that very few get at the idea of
sports with the desire that oth-
ers should "watch his exploits
and cheer him on to greater

heights" — how ridiculous can

you get!

This school has done a great

deal for many of its students, and

I venture to say that many of us

would not be here at all were it

not for the very character o(

the institution itself. This is

probably the reason that there is

so much spirit—the students

love this school and all that it

means, and brother it shows!

While I would be the first to

grant the writer the right to his

opinion (certainly no one coulil

possibly deny him that), it must

be said that those who dispar

ingly criticize these men who

are working for PC and those

who support them reveal an ob-

vious lack of taste and matur-

ity.

When we, in efforts to attain

maturity, lose sight of the val-

ues in this life, we then become

nothing more than a reaction

ary, a stage of immaturity. The

so-called "trite pitch," "let's &
out and support the team,"

must must be applied and am-

plified to sports and then on to

all phases of campus life sucli

as the Choir, dramas, etc.

Now, to the pseudo-sophisti-

cate the above must seem lik^

a plate of split cliches, a heap-

ing spoonful of Fourth-of-Jul.v-

Community Picnic, three scoops

of sentimentality, topped by 3

big "garnet and blue" cherry

If so, tough stuff. I take grea'

pleasure and pride in this

school's "cominess" and, in sup-

port of PC, submit this letter of

disagreement.

Sincerely,

Daniel M. Roberts, Jr.
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The Blue Stocking first rolled off the

pre.ss in 1920 under the direction of Carl
M. McMurray, now pastor of the Marion
(N. C.) Presbyterian Church.

The paper was printed for 20 years be-

fore any major change took place in its

make-up. On February 5, 1940, the la.st

issue of the paper was printed using the

original style and make-up, featuring an
Old English nameplate.

Under the leadership of Tucker Irvin.

the paper acquired a new look. The pa-

per again underwent no drastic change un-

til 1965 when Bob Allison and Walter
Wells reinstated the Old English name-
plate.

In 1941, Editor Charles MacDonald
won the first All-American rating for The

Blue Stocking. The .second semseter, Mac-
Donald's paper won an even higher rating,

.\li-American Pacemaker, as one of the
ten best collegiate papers in the nation.

Ben Hay Hammet, now public rela-

tion.s director for P'(', followed with two
All-American ratings in 1942, with one se-

mester's publication honored as All-

American Pacemaker among the seven
best collegiate papers in the nation.

Since 1942, The Blue Stocking has
been named All-American 11 times, the
mo.st recent being in 1959 under the editor-

ship of Evin Varner.

The Blue Stocking is published weekly
by the student body of Pre.sbyterian Col-

lege, with the assistance of the Chronicle
Publishing Co. of Clinton, S. C.

BOB DALTON interviews Jim Stanford for

SCA plans. MAVIS HARROP AND GLORIA PORTER,
typists, transfer the reporters' notes to type.

BUSINESS MGR. JOE STEVENS AND EDITOR WOODY
HALL discuss possibilities for new advertising.

SUSAN GILBERT, CHARLES EAGLES, AND
RUSH OlEY design front-page layout.

STUDENTS scramble for the first editions

to hit the dining hall.

/: r. fhiuij

JERRY, ASSISTED BY EAGLES AND SAM
WATERS, transfers hand-design layout to

printer's type.

AFTER PROOF-READING, JACK MUR-
PHY shows Lang one final mistake before

Cat begins the final run on the press.
VhnltHil\!i>hH-^

FINAL EDI-nON RELEAS-
ED, the entire staff rushes to

interview Charlie.
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God Died Today in Georgia
BY ANTHONY TOWNE

Special to The New York Times

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 9—God,
creator of the universe, princi-

pal diety of tlie world's Jews,

ultimate reality of Christians,

and most eminent of all divini-

ties, died late yesterday during

major surgery undertaken to

correct a massive diminishing

influence. His exact age is not

known, but close friends esti-

mate that is greatly exceeded

that of all other extant beings.

Tlie cause of death could not

be immediately determined, but

the deity's surgeon, Thomas J. J.

Altizer, 38, of Emory Univer-

sity in Atlanta, indicated pos-

sible cardiac insufficiency. As-

sisting Dr. Altizer in the unsuc-

cessful surgery were Dr. Paul
van Buren of Temple Univer-

sity, Philadelphia: Dr. William
Hamilton of Colgate-Rochester,

Rochester, N. Y., and Dr. Ga-
briel Vahanian of Syracuse
University, Syracuse, N. Y.

Word of the death, long rum-
ored, was officially disclosed to

reporters at five minutes before

midnight after a full day of

mounting anxiety and the com-
ings and goings of ecclesiastical

dignitaries.

TEXAN "UPSET"
In Johnson City, Tex., Presi-

dent Johnson was described by
aides as "profoundly upset." He
at once directed that all flags

should be at half-staff until af-

ter the funeral. The First Lady
and two Presidential daughters,
Luci and Lynda, were under-
stood to have wept openly. Both
houses of Congress met in

Washington at noon today and
promptly adjourned after pass-
ing a joint resolution express-
ing "grief and great respect for

the departed spiritual leader."
Senator Wayne Morse, Demo-

crat of Oregon, objected on the

grounds that the resolution vio-

lated the principle of separa-

tion of church and state, but he

was overruled by Vice-President

Hubert Humphrey, who remark-

ed that "this is not a time for

partisan politics."

Plans for the deity's funeral

are incomplete. Reliable sources

suggested that extensive nego-

tiations may be necessary in or-

er to select a church for the

services and an appropriate li-

turgy. Dr. Wilhelm Pauck, theo-

logian of Union Seminary in

New York City, proposed this

morning that it would be "fit-

ting and seemly" to inter the re-

mains in the ultimate ground of

all being. Funerals for divini-

ties, common in ancient times,

have been exceedingly rare in

recent centuries.

Reaction from the world's

great and from the man in the

street was uniformly incredu-

lous. "At least he's out of his

misery," commented one house-

wife in an Elmira supermarket.
"I can't believe it," said the

Right Rev. Horace W. B. Done-
gan, Protestant Episcopal Bish-

op of New York. In Paris, Presi-

dent de Gaulle in a 30-second

appearance on national televis-

ion, proclaimed "God is dead!
Long live the republic! Long
live France!" News of the death
was indicated in a one-sentence
statement, without comment, on
the third page of Izvsetia, of-

ficial organ of the Soviet Gov-
ernment. The passing of God
has not been disclosed to the

800 million Chinese who live be-
hind the bamboo curtain.

"DAMN SHAME"
PubUc reaction in this coun-

try was perhaps summed up
by an elderly retired street car
conductor in Passaic, N. J., who
said: "I never met him, of

Photo by Hart

INSPECTION ARMS! Bill Bassham comes to Inspection Arms
as an Inspecting Officer walks through the ranks. The PC
Cadet Corps received an "outstanding" rating during its re-
cent inspection.

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

course. Never saw him. But

from what I heard I guess he

was a real nice fellow. Tops."

From Independence, Mo., for-

mer President Harry S. Truman,
who received the news in his

Kansas City barber shop, said:

"I'm always sorry to hear
somebody is dead. It's a damn
shame." In Gettysburg, Pa.,

former President Dwight D.

Eisenhower released through a

military aide the following

statement: "Mrs. Eisenhower
joins me in heartfelt sympathy
to the family and many friends

of the late God. He was, I al-

ways felt, a force for moral
good in the universe. Those of

us who were privileged to know
him admired the probity of his

character, the breadth of his

compassion, the depth of his in-

tellect. Generous almost to a

fault, his many acts of kind-

ness to America will never be
forgotten. It is a very great

loss indeed. He will be missed."

IMPOSTER?
From Basel, Switzerland,

came word that Dr. Karl Barth,
venerable Protestant theologian,

informed of the death of God, de-

clared: "I don't know who died
in Atlanta, but whoever he was
he's an imposter. "

Dr. Altizer, God's surgeon, in

an exclusive interview with The
Times, stated this morning that
the death was not unexpect-
ed. ' "He had been ailing

for some time," Dr. Altizer said,

"and lived much longer than
most of Us thought possible." He
noted that the death of God had,
in fact, been prematurely an-
nounced in the last century by
the famed German surgeon
Nietsche. Nietsche, who was
insane the last ten years of his
life, may have confused "cer-
tain symptoms of morbity in the
aged patient with actual death,
a mistake any busy surgeon will
occasionalliy make." Dr. Al-
tizer suggested, "God was an
excellent patient, compliant,
cheerful, alert. Every comfort
modern science could provide
was made available to him. He
did not suffer—he just, as it

were, slipped out of our grasp."

Taken from Motive, Febru-
ary, 1966, Magazine of Metho-
dist Student Movement, Copy-
right 1966, Board of Education
of Methodist Church.

Financiel Campaign

Begins in Georgia
The largest fund-raising cam-

paign ever planned by Georgia
Presbyterians is about to begin,
with Presbyetrian College desig-
nated as one of the principal ob-
jectives.

The drive is to benefit six
agencies supported by the Sy-
nod. Of the four-million-dollar
goal which has been set, PC
has been designated to receive
$1.5 million. The greater part of
this amount will be used forGeorgia Hall, the proposed
men's dormitory which willhouse approximately 250 stu-
dents.

Approximately $200,000 will be
used to pay for renovating de-
crepit Neville Hall, and another
$400,000 will go into PC's endow-
ment fund.

President Weersing has em-
phasized that these are emer-
gency needs of the college as it
endeavors to fulfill its responsi-
bility to the mounting number
of its students.

The drive wUl be continued
with some nhase in effect
through 1967.

Frosh Face First Greek

Fraiernify Frolic and Fun
BY AL K. HALL and I. F. SEAY
Spring comes in the midst of

blooms, baby booms, hour quiz-

zes, afternoon fizzes, sports, and
snorts. In the midst of spring

comes c; r e e k Weekend, the

mythical two days when Bac-
chus reigns supreme, when life

is but a dream.

Phineas is a fraternity pledge.

He was a big deal in high school

and had a part in the church
play once. He is about six feet

tall and is a "sharp" dresser.

When Phineas came to PC, he
was sort of hesitant about join-

ing in the social life, for he had
hoard of the wild parties where
boys drank beer and did nasty
things with their girls and ev-
erything. But after all, he want-
ed to be liked and to be part of
campus life, so he rushed his

father's fraternity and received
a bid.

The first semester of his edu-
cation was a loser. Phineas tried
to drink, but he always came
down with an upset stomach af-

terwards. He tried to date, but
most girls were finicky about a
boy named Phineas. Anyway,
he thought, he needed to study.
But now, things are different

with Phineas. It is Greek Week-

end; and Phineas is a full-fiedj w,
ed Greek, or rather he soon wS S
be if he makes his 2.0, if his par.

*
ents decide to let him become

a

Brother, if he finds the money
from somewhere, and if the fra-

ternity Brothers decide to let]

him become a Bro!hcr.
ft I

would have made it if it weren't
for Moose. Moose hates Phij.

eas. Moose is a Brother.
Phineas has a date for tonight

Just this past Wednesday night!

he called a girl he had met
the bus two years before.

Phineas will have a good timel
this weekend. There will be par-

ties until and through the wee-

1

wee hours! After the parties,

who knows what will happen'
Phineas will probably take his|

date in and then go back to L
room and go to sleep—that is, i!

|

Moose doesn't steal Pbineas
date before the party is over.

Altogether, Phineas and hisl

phraternity brothers will have

a weekend to remember. All too

quickly it will be over. The girl

will leave. Only the clean-up
|

party will remain. In the middle
I

of a Sunday afternoon, Greek!
Weekend will come to an end

But the Greeks will carry on un- '

til spring returns again nextl

year.

lose Plagued With Pitching Woes;

itting Gives Cause for Optimism
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Summer Courses Announced
Dean Joseph M. Gettys has

announced that 31 courses in

nine departments will be offered

during PC's 1966 summer
school, scheduled for May 30-

August 16.

The first term is set for May
30-July 8; the second, for July 8-

August 16. A maximum number
of 12 semester hours' credit
(two additional for labroatory
science) is available for both
terms or six hours for either
one of the two terms.

The courses to be taught at
PC during the 1966 summer ses-
sion include:

Bible—Old Testament Survey
(first term). Acts and Teach-
mgs of the Apostles (first term),
Christian Doctrine (if neces-
sary, first term). Life and Phil-
osophy of Christ (second term),
The Christian Life (second
term).

Biology _ General Biology
(both terms).

Economics—Principles of Ec-
onomics (both terms), Advertis-
ing and Merchandising (first
term), Marketing (second term).
Education-Methods of Teach-

ing (first term), Educational
Tests and Measurements (sec-
ond term).

English-Survey of English
Literature (both terms), English
composition (first term), intro-

duction to Literary Types (sec-

ond term).

History — Ancient CivilizatioD

(first term), A Survey of Euro-

pean Civilization (both terms).

South Carolina History (second

term).

Mathematics—College Mathe-

matics (first term), Mathemar
ics of Finance (last time to of- 1

fer, first term). Introduction to

Sets, Relations, and Functions

(second term). Analytic Geome-

'

try and Calculus I (second
term).

Psychology — Introduction to

Psychology (both terms).

Spanish—Elementary Spanish

(both terms). Intermediate

Spanish (both terms).

Summer school classes meet

every day of the week, Monday

through Friday, for the entire 11

weeks. There are two classes

each day—one from 8:00 a. m
to 9:50 a. m., and another from

10:30 a. m. to 12:20 p. m.

Interested persons are urged

to contact the Director of Sum-

mer School for further informa-

tion.

BY MIKE SIMONS
iter the first 17 games of the

Ison have been played. Coach

Musselman and his Hose

mond men are still searching

that elusive spectre of vic-

which so far has remained

beyond their reach.

pitching seems to be the

akest point of the Hose's at-

|k. George Lindsay is defi-

Bly the workhorse of the

le's mound corps, having ap-

|red in nine games of the sea-

esldes Lindsay, the pitching

f consists mainly of Skipper

ne and Paul Ferguson, but

eral others have seen relief

on, including Rad Free, Bob-

Byard, Woody Daniel, Shell

a, and Robert Hackle. Star

fielder Jimmy Ellliott even

rted one game against Bel-

nt Abbey.
he hitting to date gives some
se for optimism for the Blue.

y have two men above the

mark and still two more
r the .440 mark. Byard is cur-

tly leading In the batting

rage with a lusty .454 aver-

wlth 10 hits in 22 times at

Byard also leads in doubles

h three for the season, and is

ond in round-tripping with

Dula is not too far behind

ard, hitting a healthy .417,

ing garnered five hits in 12

cial trips to the plate.

Uiott has been the main
gger for the Hose, leading

team in home runs and
les, with three apiece. El-

has shown himself to be a

insistent hitter as well as a
gger compiling a very re-

ctable .395 mark. He has
Iccted 15 hits in 38 times at

lit, both season highs for the

e. Besides being a key stick-

n, Elliott has been a reliable

ve man at his left field posi-

m.

Larry BuUis is the other man
inside the select .300 circle, as

he has connected with the horse-

hide five times in 16 official

trips to the plate for a .312

mark.
In the pilfered bases depart-

ment one finds speedy Dan Eck-
stein leading the club. Eckstein

has a total of nine thefts to his

credit including three in one
game against The Citadel.

Coach Musselman has lost two
of his starters this season in the

persons of shortstop Tommy
Lovett and right fielder Wade
Stewart, and several others have
been hobbled by injuries. Rookie
third baseman Robin Williams

is currently out with a sprained

ankle for approximately another

week.

Dula was out for a few games
after he cut his wrist on the

railing running around the ball

park stands while chasing a foul

ball.

Even though the Hose have
yet to win, they still are full of

optimism and feel that they can
win a few games before the sea-

son's close. Musselman is still

experimenting with his lineup in

hopes of finding a winning com-
bination.

The Presbyterian baseball

diamond is not yet completed,

and the Hose have had to play

all their home games at the

Clinton Cavaliers' field.

More Praise:

This Time, Golf

BILL

Netmen Beat Wake In Tennis
The Hose netters return home

today from a three-day road
trip to the North where they

tangled with Wake Forest,

Duke, and North Carolina.

After whitewashing the Wake
Forest team 9-0, the Hose team
then lost a close bout with the

Blue Devils of Duke, 5-4, and
then were completely demolish-

ed by the North Carolina Tar-

heels 9-0. The Hose's record

now stands at 9-8 with six

matches remaining.

The Blue Hose now seem as-

sured of a winning season, since

two of their scheduled matches
are with The Citadel, which has
proven to be rather weak this

season. The first of the matches
is tomorrow in Clinton. The Hose
will also be favored over the

Furman netters when they meet
here on April 28. This match
was originally scheduled for Ap-
ril 7 but was postponed because
of the death of one of the past

presidents of the University.

The powerful University of

Georgia netters invade the

Hose's domain Tuesday and
should win handily, as they

shellacked the Hose previously

in Athens 9-0. Although number
one and two men Bob Harris

and Pete Collins lost, both are

capable of pulling off a big up-

set in their singles' matches.

Collins won his first set but

then lost two straight sets and
the match.

The Hose play host to East

Carolina on April 27, and then

on May 7 East Tennessee comes
to Clinton. The Hose should dis-

pose of these two teams, but

the possibility of an upset al-

ways remains.

Next season the Hose will

play primarily a Carolinas Con-

f e r e n c e schedule, and they

should fare well in conference

play. PC defeated defending

champion Appalachian 9-0.

However, the Hose have not

played enough conference op-

ponents this season to qualify

for the tournament.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs
. .

. Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

2>l/ia^ RolcmA, ^eweie^i

Diamonds - Watches - SUver - Gifta

103 E. Pitta St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-l«Z8

lien, Reed Lead

rack Team'sWin
By GENE SULLIVAN

The Presbyterian tracksters took their third

^secutive win of the season by swamping Mars

11 125-21.

Ellis Jenkins, James Challen, Johnny McCal-

1, and Jimmy Bankhead had their usual good

ly. Richard Reed scored 17 points in several

rents. Doug Allen was high for the team with

points as he high-jumped in the vicinity of six

Bt.

Robert Hope looked exceptionally good as he

|>le-vaulted 12 feet for the first time this year.

le Hose won every event except the shot-put.

le relay team looked strong and able. Presby-

Irian had previously beaten Wofford and Appa-

Ichian.

This weekend the Blue Hose have a real chal-

!igo as they sprint in the Davidson relays

Jainst East Tennessee State University, Wof-

|rd. Mars Hill, and all eight Carolinas Confer-

•ice teams. The Hose were winless last year

iit came on strong this season due to Freshman

obert Hope in the pole-vault, Carlton Manley

the mile, Dan Eckstein in the sprints, as well

Jim Sullenberger, Bob McNair, and Dowl

nompson. Mike Meeker also added freshman

rength to the team.

Renewed efforts by Upperclassmen Reed,
IcWaters, Challen, Jenkins, Bankhead, Allen,
IcCallum, and Milligan have forged the Pres-
terian tracksters into a winning group who
ive raced to three quick wins with school rec-
rds falling everywhere.

For the second week in a row I have one of the spring

sports to praise. It I'eelK real good to see VV excel in its

spring sports as it has done this year.

Last weekend the golf team defeated defending cham-
pion Wofford 19-17 in a sudden death play-off to win the

South Carolina Intercollegiate Golf Championship. It was
the fir.st time in the history of the tournament that there

had been a sudden death play-off.

PC led after the first day's action by three strokes

with a score of 287. Wofford and South Carolina trailed

the Blue Hose with scores of 2'90.

The Terriers rallied (m Saturday to tie PC at 588 after

.36 holes. South Carolina finished a close third only two
strokes behind. On the first hole of the i)lay-off the Blue

Hose golfers had three pars and a bogey. Wofford's Stro-

man had a bogey, and Don Taylor double-bogeyed to give

PC the win.

Stroman won the individual honors with a 140 after a

blistering 66 on the first day. Vic Hannon fini.shed -sec-

ond by four strokes. Hannon apparently had won the

title until he took a nine on the seventeenth hole in the

final round. Bill Kellam of PC and Billy Stork of South

Carolina finished in a tie for third place.

Kellam led the PC golfers with a 145 followed closely

by David Sale and Ashton Blount with scores of 146 and

147 respectively. Larry Preston with a 150, Steve Al-

bright with a 156, and Bunky Hanks with a 166 rounded

out the top six.

Bruce Lawrence. Rick Sioholm, Dan O'Connell, and

Alan Parsons also competed in the tournament as inde-

pendent players. Lawrence and Sjoholn made very good

showings in the independent bracket.

The other teams competing in the tournament finish-

ed in order of the Citadel, Erskine, Clemson, and the

Baptist College of Charlestofti.

The Blue Hose linksmen now .stand 7-1 on the season

with eight matches left. The l)ig event is the NAIA tour-

nament in the middle of May in Boone, N. C.

This column joins the entire student body in congratu-

lating Coach Gerry Wells and the whole team and gives

them our thanks for getting us a .state championship this

spring.

Photo by Hart

ELLIS JENKINS

Intramurals Begin

Volleyball Matches

Activities in spring intramur-

als are budding forth like the

season. The PiKA's lead the

race with 330 total points and

a strong softball team that

could repeat this year as a win-

ner.

If the PiKA's can win in soft-

ball, the Sigma Nu's will really

have a hard time. The Nu's

have 327 points and are hot on

the trail. They too have an ex-

cellent softball team and pos-

sibly could take the trophy

home. Both Sigma Nu softball

teams won big games this week.

Volleyball has soared to the

favorite spring sport with all

matches on Tuesdays and

Thursdays.

The Sigma Nu's and the

PiKA's are co-favorites, and

each team picked up a big win

this past week. The KA's and

several independent teams are

also doing well.

A once seldom - practiced

event, horseshoes, has also come

onto the forefront of activities.

Many enthusiasts are partici-

pating, and no results are in.

Student Intramural Director

Bill Crowley has announced that

the track meet will be held the

first week in May. Badminton
will also begin at that time.

There will be no tennis this

year.

'Bmkmw.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

APRIL 22-23

ELVIS PRESLEY in

FRANKIE and JOHNNY
With Donna Douglas

MON. - TUES. - WED.
APRIL 25-27

THE SPY WHO CAME IN
FROM THE COLD

Richard Burton, Claire Bloom

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School Supplies
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Campus News Briefs

Senator M. L. Parker

Will Talk at Wofford

Soulh Carolina State Senator

Marshall J, Parker will speak

at Wofford CoUese Thursday,

April 28, at 7;30 p. m, in the

eoUtjie auditorium. Senator
Parker's speech is sponsored by

tile Wofford Younj^ Republicans

aiui is o|)en to tlie public.

Parker is seeking a seat in

the U. S. Senate on the GOP
ticket. He is a .graduate of the

University of North Carolina

and a Marine veteran.

Chapel Schedule

Monday — Student Convoca-

tion, Dr. W. MeLeod Frampton,

Jr., sponsored by the FlC.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship

Service, The Rev. P. D. Mc-

Geachy, III, First Presbyterian

Church, Gainesville, Ga.

Friday—Convocation, Awards
Day, Dr. Joseph Stukes, Chair-

man of the History Department,

Lander College.

SEX Cont. from Page 1

commercialized sex. "Prostitu-

tion is in disrepute, but adver-

tising and pornography are tak-

ing advantage of sex in efforts

to promote products and other

commercial underatikng," con-

tinued Rev. Waters. Americans

have also technicalized sex

(consider the sex manuals) and

given it such familiarity that

" it is now trite."

In understanding the true na-

ture of sex, man must view it as

having been created by God.

Rev. Waters emphasized this

point, using the second chapter

of Genesis. Man was created in

the image of God and was plac-

ed in the (Jarden of Eden. God
saw that man was lonely and in-

complete; as a result, God cre-

ated animals, but they were not

an adequate answer to man's
loneliness.

God created woman from
man; and after living in loneli-

ness for so long a period of

time, man found that which
made him complete. Children

came later and were a blessing

for sex and marriage, not justi-

fication for these.

This is why sex is religious in

character, according to Rev.
Waters. Sex was created by
God, and God created people.

"The way one lives sexually is

in response to how he views
himself as an image of God."
Rev. Waters concluded his re-

marks by stating that "Sex is

an act through which man
shows God how he can use his

life to the fuUest."

DISCUSSION GROUPS
The first Sex Education Week

on the Presbyterian College
campus featured discussion

groups this past Monday night.

Dr. William Hendrix led discus-

sions and answered questions

for the male students, and Dr.

Block P Election

Junior James Smith, a start-

ing end for the Blue Hose, was

elected president of the Block

P Club in voting this week.

Smith of Sylvania, Ga , suc-

ceeds senior Don McNeill.

Also elected were Sam Lyons,

vice-president, and Monk Milli-

gan, secretary-treasurer. The
club, which strives to create

greater interest in athletics, is

open only to students who have

earned a varsity letter in a

sport at PC.

Wardlaw Harmond led similar

meetings for the female stu-

dents.

These meetings drew good at-

tendance, and some very frank

and interesting questions were
considered during the Question-

and-Answer period which follow-

ed each meeting.

Dr. F. M. Bergsledt, a psy-

chiartist at the SoUlh Carolina

State Hospital in Columbia, con-

cluded the week with his ad-

dress in chapel this morning.

Karen Bremer
Miss Karen Bremer, a so-

|)rano presently enrolled in the

Presbyterian College Depart-

ment of Music, will present a

voice recital Thursday, April,

28, 1966, in Bolk Auditorium be-

ginning at 8 p. m.
She will sing selections from

the works of Schultz, Handel,

Schubert, Puccini, Rachmani-
n(jff, and Copeland.

Need Stationery?
See

Jack Murphy
For

Personalized,

Fraternity

And All

Stationery Needs
10'

; Discount This
Week Only

Yarborough

studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

"^If you do, don't settle for les$.

It you will complete your first two years of college this sprino
and have not had ROTO training, you now have a special
opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next
two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as
an officer while you study for a college degree in a field of
your choice.

Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will
receive leadership training and experience that will be valu-
able assets for the rest of your life, in either a military or a
civilian career. You will receive an allowance of $40 each
month durina your Junior and Senior year*. If you desire, vow

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.
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THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS
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Cleaners
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Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt SpecialtaU

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeterla

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 8331 492

Reyes, Gilbert

Next Year's OWS
ast Monday night, the Or-

jiiiii/ation of Women Students

ItL ted officers lor the 1966-1967

jhool year. Angle Reyes was
I'tted Chairman of the Wom-
's Judicial Council for the

Dining year. Elected for a sec

id term as Presdient of the

^omen's Council was Susan Gil-

\vt.

lOtliors elected to the Women's
Duncil were: Mavis Harrop,

Sce-l'resident; Carol Allen,

kiilary; and Barbara Ander-

kn, Treasurer. Representing

|( 11- classes are Diane Adams,
imor Representative; Mary
line Arnett, Junior Represen-

li\e; Nancy Alexander, Anna
j/eman, and Melinda Martin,

5|)homore Representatives. Jill

larlv is the Day Student Repre-

Intative.

The Women's Council was
stalled by Student Body Vice-

resdient Rusty Nelson last

,'ht at a non-compulsory meet-

of the OWS.
|The Organization of Women
jdents is a branch of student

ivernment whose purpose is to

^ordinate the campus and dor-

itory life of the women stu-

fnts. The Women's Council

ictions in legislative and ex-

^ecutive capacities and serves

a linli between the Dean of

lomen and the women stu-

}nts.

|The Women's Council enforc-

dormitory rules and under the

bw SGA Constitution will be

^presented by some of its Jun-

and Senior members on the

)nor Council. It will also try

^ses involving conduct viola-

f)ns by women students. The
ler six members of the Wom-
's Judicial Board will include

^0 Seniors, two Juniors, one
kphomore, and one Freshman
fd will be appointed next week

the Women's Council.

Bob Warren Elected President

In Student Council Race Today

BOB WARREN BOB HERLONG CHRISTIE PATTERSON

Students Receive Non-Voting Roll

In Univ. of Oregon Faculty Senate
EUGENE, ORE. (CPS)—The

Faculty Senate at the University

of Oregon has voted to allow

two student representatives to

attend its meetings and speak if

they wish.

The move, which has long

been sought by the Associated

Students of the University of

Oregon, came on a 119-45 vote

after several hours debate and
a number of amendments to the

original motion.

ASUO had requested that two
representatives be allowed u
attend meetings and they be

allowed to speak if a majority

of faculty agreed. One of the

amendments liberalized the mo-
tion to allow the students to

speak just by being recognized

by the chairman of the faculty.

The much-amended motion

gave the two student represen-

tatives all of the rights of mem-
bers of the senate—except for

voting power.

The two representatives will

be the ASUO president, or the

vice-president in his absence,

and a second student appointed

by the president of the univer-

sity on the nomination of the

ASUO president.

One faculty member present-

ed what was designated as a

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT

TAKES TO BE 1^'^ ^'^^^' ^i" ^^*'"^ ^^'^ ^^^''

A LEADER?

substitute motion tnat would

have made the number of stu-

dent representatives on the fac-

ulty equal to the number of

ASUO senators and would have

given each a vote.

The motion was ruled "not

germane' by the chairman when
it was presented, ana this ruhng

vvas upheld by a vote of the sen-

See STUDENTS, Page 6, Col. 1

BY RUSH OTEY
Bob Warren, a rising senior

from Allendale, was elected
1966-67 Student Body President
today by a margin of 12 votes.

Warren polled 252 vtoes out of

51 cast, compared with 240 for
Bob Herlong and 16 for Christie

Patterson. Herlong will serve as
.Vice-President of the Student
Body next year with Patterson
as Chairman of the Honor
Council.

Eighty-one per cent of the Stu-
dent Body went to the poUs to-

day. In Tuesday's initial voting

60 per cent cast their ballots.

David Berry, Bob Wyrick, and
Andy Cooper were elected Jun-
ior Representatives on the Stu-

dent Council on Tuesday. Berry
will serve as Secretary-Treasur-
er of the Council as a result

of his capturing the greatest

number of votes for Junior
Representative.

Also elected Tuesday were
John Greer and Rush Otey as

Sophomore Representatives.

The new slate of Student
Council members will be install-

ed JMonday, May 2, during the

chapel exercises.

Bob Warren remarked,
"Now that the election is

Council is going to work togeth-

er for the betterment of condi-

tions at PC. We have a largely

tnexp«reinced but qualified

Council, and 1 am enthusiastic

about what we can accomplish

See RESULTS, Page 6, Col. 5

* lans Europe, Middle East Tour

may request postponement of your military service while you
complete your studies for a graduate degree.
Most large business and industrial firms prefer the college

graduate who has been trained and commissioned as an
officer-who has the ability to organize, motivate and lead
ners-and who has had experience in accepting responsL

bllities beyond his years.
t

* >'

porttnir^
'^ *° y°"^se'f to investigate this Important op.

For complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC
oroflram s«« the Professor gf (Military Sciinci on camowi.

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students

for 47 Years

208 Musfp-ove St. ARMY ROTC

BY ROB DALTON
)r. T. Layton Eraser, Profes-

of Bible for 19 years at PC,
ans to retire from teaching
the end of this year. Dr.

^aser is the author of four

3ks, conducts night Bible

asses and serves as a supply
[istor in addition to his pro-

Bsorship here,

r'The Christian Life" is

paser's most recently publish-

book in his series for col-

^e Bible study. Two previous
ttrks—"A Survey of the Old
tstmaent" and "The Life and
lilosophy of Christ" — have
lid more than 10,000 copies
)d are used in over 100 col-

ics including PC.

["With Saviour and Friend,"
workbook for conferences

>d vacation Bible schools, has
fen translated into Spanish in

exico. He developed these
orks over the past 15 years
a supplement to his class-

am teaching.

[Next year Dr. Eraser plans
take color films and slides

of Europe and the Middle East.

One film will picture the gos-

pels from the fall of man
through the redemption. Also in

his plans are a series of short

films and slides for use in

teaching. The scripts for the

r~' 1
^
jj

^
«

/««r
*"

DR. T. LAYTON FRASER

films will be in several lang-

uages and dialects for use in

the mission fields.

Assisting Dr. Eraser with this

project will be his missionary

son-in-law, David Ross, who
will be home on furlough. Ten-
tatively the films are scheduled

for release in English during

the fall of 1967.

He also plans to retire from
his night Bible classes which
he teaches without pay. He has
conducted these classes for

Clinton residents for the last 10

years. He will continue to serve

as pastor of the Owings Pres-

byterian Church in Owings as

he has since 1947.

Dr. Eraser has served pastor-

ates in Georgia, New York,

North Carolina, and New Jer-

sey, as well as teaching for a

year at Presbyterian Junior

College before joining the fac-

ulty here. He received his BA
from Davidson, his Master of

Systematic Theology from the

Biblical Seminary in New York,

and his ThD from Union Semi-

nary in Richmond.

Awards Program Recognizes

Outsfanding PC Students
Dr. Joseph Stukes, Chairman of the Division of Social

Sciences and Professor of History at Lander College, spoke

at the Annual Awards Day this morning in chapel. Dr.

Stukes is the Dean-elect of Erskine College and will assume

the Deanship on July 1 of this year.

Vairous awards and honors science. The Neill G. Whitelaw

were given to members of the Scholarship was awarded to

student body. Grover Ford.

The Kappa Alpha Athletic The Oeland English Award

Award was presented by Chris- was given to Jerry Mebane, and

tie Patterson to Jimmy Bank- Miss Vicki Brown received the

head. The American Legion James M. Oeland Science

Award was also presented to Award. Jim Bush was awarded

Bankhead. the Oeland History Award.

Buddy Guy was the recipient Sam Waters received the

of the annual award of the Frank Dudley Award.
Christian Vocations Club. Dr. Gettys presented Who's

The Chemical Rubber Com- Who Certificates to the follow-

pany sponsored awards in two ing seniors: David Davies, Bud-

feilds. The certificate for Phy- dy Guy, Jim Johnson, Tom Ce-

sics went to Joe Dunlap. Danny land, Henry L o v e 1 1, Miss

Wyatt received the Chemistry Amelia Nichols, Phil Olmert,

certifciate. Jim Stanford, Dan Taylor, and
Tom Whitaker received the Sam Waters.

Tau Phi Pi's annual award in sophomore Academic Honor
Society Certificates were pre-

sented by Dr. Bumside to the

following; David Berry, Cecil

Brown, Jim Bush, Mrs. Bruce
Johnston, John Jones, Sandy
Lynn, Jerry Mebane, James
Powell, Joseph Singleton, Mac
Smith, and Miss Carol Tumlin-

son.

Dr. Keihn presented Sigma
Kappa Alpha Certificates to Jim
Johnson, Miss Amelia Nichols,

and Tom Whitaker.

See Letters

To The Editor

Page 3
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Letter to the Editor

Shepard Appeals to Frafernity Men
Pajfe Four - The Blue Stocking - April 29, 1966

the Greek action around

Wm. W. Hall, Jr.

Editor

Jos. B. Stevens

Business Mgr,

Page Two - The Blue Stocking - April 29, 1966

To the Editor' with the King's Language, I can of

This could bo .a.™ as a„„.hc.
J;;;J;;."';

™- ^;Z "Z^. ""Thl speaker cve„ c,U„ „u..,
note of complaint for the chapel

^j^j^out beating around the from older fraternity n, embers
programs to which we have

^^^^^ ^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^-^ J^.^^.J. ^^ y^^^^ ^.^o (as if we were i;norant

been subjected. To distinguish
f,.gtp,.„ny j^^jy. You guys, or the of the fact that occasionally one

this note from all of the others,
^^^ ^^ somebody made me sit runs into a great and lespec-

I would like to say that this is a
^^^^^^g}^ f,„p j,f ^he lousiest chap- table man who was on.v a col-

frantic appeal — not an idle
^j^ ^,^^, Regardless of whose lege fraternity man) wore sue-

gripe.
^gyH j^ ^^,ag_ i^.^ ^e say what cessful and famous men of God

The chapel program to which
^.,a(j^, jj ^o lousy. The speech There are a lot of good >,'uys in

I am reacting is the program of ^.gg gopfj hut what was the fraternities, but at tlic same

April 25, 1966, in which a Rev. point? Was the speaker defend- time, you're letting somo guys

Frampton, backed by the presi- j^g fraternities because some- give the organizatioi, some

dents of our national fraterni- Q^p^ going to get rid of them? black eyes . . . and it\ not al-

lies on campus, made a vigor- -was it a sales talk" I know that ways the pledge thai

ous (now don't get me wrong you don't have trouble pledging, haves.

. . .1 respect the guy as a good '

suppose we take the speech I am an independent
speaker) speech informing the ^g g ijttio heart-to-heart talk to critic on your back. \v
student body of the important j^e fraternity men with empha- the independents drink t(.n many
role of the fraternities. ^jg „„ (ho fact that the fratcr- "cokes, pepsis, or wliatever

I am an independent; I am nity is a great thing, but at the Why can't we get togot.'icr and

not a co-ed griping about the be- same time, the members must either do away with this drink-

dents who were in convention for the South Carolina Student havior of any certain group of be proud of and responsible to ing rule, or (and everv mw pan-

T 'If a' rnlnmhi*!! nf tliA +inip "^^^^ studentsi and I hasten to their great traditions. Why ics) enforce and obey r.' That
l^egisiaiure in L.oiumDia ai, uie uiue.

include the independents-there weren't the independnets cxcus- would take care of the black

The passage of this bill means that those students who are nasty little boys in every ed so that we could get our mail eye that the whole school

are qualified will finally be able to vote in elections in which group). I do not advocate doing early? I listened to the speaker, wears. The speaker said that

academic pursuits would have probably otherwise prevented I'^ZZ^''
fraternities; nor do I did you? Were you guys embar- "whenever one drinks too many

Absentee Vote Passes;

Left to Students Now
Last week the South Carolina Stat* House of Repre-

sentatives passed an absentee ballot bill. This effort was

due in large measure to the lobbying efforts of college stu

misbe-

and a

oven

them from doing so.

One of the main objections which has been voiced

against passing an absentee ballot bill is that college stu-

dents would not be interested enough to take advantage of

such a system of voting to warrant the outlay of money

which would be required to operate such a system.

Some of the state legislators evidently feel that the

apathy and general lack of interest which qualified voters

show toward elections throughout the state will carry over

to the young people who are now enrolled in the colleges

and universities of the state.

The Blue Stocking believes that this line of thinking is

incorrect. It believes that those students who are now able

to vote will see this right not only as a privilege but as a

duty or obligation.

Unfortunately, statistics have shown in the past that

college students have often abused their privilege of fran-

chise in that they have not always voted when they had the

opportunity.

Voting is the best way for citizens to control and better

government. Voting is one way for an individual to assert

himself and to make his influence felt in political circles.

""TheBlue"^ Stocking "challenges""all'students"wh'o~wiirbe

affected by the new absentee voting bill to accept the newly

acquired convenience as a mandate to vote in all political

elections.

Only if college students do participate in elections will

the qualms and arguments against extending the franchise

in this manner voiced by the arch opponents of this measure

be silenced once and for all.

A Good Cigar Is Like . .

.

Professor Kenneth Baker of the Economics and Business

Administration gives a good cigar with a hard examination.

He has been doing this since 1936 or over a period of 30

years.

It is a custom he started upon his arrival at Presbyterian

College. He states that during an examination a good cigar

is as much comfort to a man as a good cry is to a woman.

Sly with a twinkle in his eyes he quotes Kipling
—"A

woman is only a woman, but a good cigar is a smoke."

Supporfing Staff
Managing Editor — „ Charles Eagles

News Editor - -. Rush Otey

Copy Editor Alex Erwin
Sports Editor -. Bill Bassham
Feature Editor _ Susan Gilbert

Greek Editor — _ Jimmy Humphries
Assistant News Editor Rob Dalton
Assistant Sports Editor _ Gene Sullivan
Circulation Manager Robert Gualteri

Assistant Copy Editors Jack Murphy, Jim Brewer, Rob Dalton

Cartoonists Jim Brewer, John Weigel
Movie Editor - Christie Patterson
Typists ..- Karen Weaver, Mavis Harrop, Gloria Porter,

Sandie Hardie.

advocate staying an independ- rassed? Did you note some of . . ., they're going tii laugh

ent—that is up to the individual, the glaring discrepancies be- you (the fraternity mdi i off!

'

If I may take some liberties twocn what was said and some How about that? You guys are

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS '^"^ w'"" you mould thv .social

manners, or how high \ on raise

!

the academic standards, and all

the blood in all the veins of ev-

ery fraternity man alive won't

help you.

To be frank, I don't give a

hang about the "ghosts of the

pa.st coming up to point the

fingers of condemnation" at you

for your shortcominj^s, ''The

fraternity has no future unless

it fulfills its responsibility." You

can bet your life on that, and

you also can expect to be laugh-

ed into oblivion if you fail in

meeting the challenge, I won':

be able to laugh with them

though. It's a bad situation. 1

have friends in fraternities who
i

take the stuff seriously, Fori

their sakes, and for llic sake

of the school, please take this
|

seriously. Watch your mistakes;

everyone is watching your mis-

1

takes, not your successes. Help

the few but embarrassing punks
|

to grow up.

At times, even in chapel, you I

get the feeling that PC in her

early days really made some|

men. That's what is embarrass-

ing for the fraternity and the in-

dependent alike.

Sincerely,

Walt Shepard

"Tp SAY HE 5H0IJLP MAKE AN fXCfUENT COLl-E&e iN^miaC'
P^EXr, THE flit OH m 6TAT£$ HE POgSN'T P^N LKTUFS--'

Wo Exit' Slated May 5, 6
The Presbyterian College

Drama Department wiU pre-

sent "No Exit," a play by
Jean-Paul Sartre, the evenings
of May 5 and 6 in Belk Audi-
toruim. There is no admission
charge and the performance
begins at 8:15. A discussion
period will follow the perform-
ance.

The cast in order of appear-
ance will be: Garcin portrayed
by Dr. Skinner, Valet portrayed
by John Wingfield, Inez portray-
ed by Vicki Brown, and Estelle
portrayed by Beck Truesdale.

Sets will be designed by the
stagecraft class (Drama 205).
Members who will help are Kit
Caldwell, John Jones, Bob Mc-
Elhiney, Barbara Rabb, and
Carol Tumlison.

Eaves Costumes of New York
designed the costumes for this
version of "No Exit."

Special permission to give the
pierformance was obtained
from Echtins Nagel-Paris.

Assessed as one of Sartre's
best plays, "No Exit" has been
outstanding theatre fare for
theatre goers in Western Europe
and America for the past dec»

ade. It is produced here under
the direction of Dr. Lawrence
Zilmer.

Gary Grant Stars In

Chase, Gun, Battle

BY CHRISTIE PATTERSON
Movie Editor

"North by Northwest,"
all-time great movie thriller

starring Cary Grant, Eva Marie
Saint, and James Mason and the
most exciting Alfred Hitchcock
suspense-drama ever made, has
now been brought back.
The fantastic climax of

"North by Northwest" alone
makes this a picture which
movigoers will want to see
more than once.

It was filmed at the national
monument in South Dakota,
with Cary Grant fighting for his
life in a chase-and-gun battle
that takes place against the
stone-carved faces of Presidents
Lincoln, Washington, Jefferson
and Theodore Roosevelt. There
has never been anything like it
in a motion picture before or
after.

moAmKi
^/tiPnl^.1

I RIDAY, APRIL 29

Starring Marshall Thompson
|

SATURDAY, APRIL 30

Beach Party
Bob Cummings, Dorothy ."Vlalonf

Frankie Avalon, Annette Funi-

cello.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

May 2 and 3

North By
Northwest

Cary Grant, Eva Marie Saint.

James Mason

LITTLE MAN CAMPUS

•^HB SCeEENlUG COMAMiree pip a LOU^V jog 6ELECTIN6 A

'^^^'^l.^J^.
'^^^^ AEe PART6 OF -nni-r pODK We|TTE^/ 60 CUAm

THAT £.V£HJ UNPER5T0OP IT WITH TH' FlKST iZeAPlNa."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

cgort
I dunno

iP I

should,

Lucifer...

Ofi.go

ahead , Eve!

As soon as
you bite

into it...

..then youc eyes
shall b3 opened,
and ycu shall

be as gods?

Oh^cut it out!
It's not that
Original Sin

jazr that bothers
me\ It's., well.

Aha! I 6eeT
Well, don't »siorry.

That apple
contains less

r. than one calorie!

VUMAAY!

#%/

^«^P^'
^V£ *- <N^?^

J^-^
&

'^h'Mim ij

LITTLE MAN ONXAMPUS

w

AMNUTE OP, TVvO PA^T THB HOOhJ HOUR."
"Vee I KNOW I'/^ 6IVIN6 TM' ^AMf RNAL THAT I 6AVE LA^T

rem— ^t th!6 time I chancep th' an^wek^.//

,..^t^d,in case it d?es come,

each ark includes a bow
and arrow for use
against less farsighted

neighbors.



Student Council Proposal

Davies, Waters, Stanford, Lovett ^
Reply to Decision of Officials

David Davies

The lllue SlotkinK - April 29, 1966 Pa,,' The Itlue StnckinK April 29, 1966 - I'afc Kive

jSil/ Sauliamv
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To the Editor:

I feel the recent decision

handed down by tlic adminis-

trative offciers concerning the

Student Council's proposal for

students to sit in a non-voting

capacity on two faculty com-

mittees, the Religious Actviities

Commitee and the Student Ac-

tivities Committee, complete-

ly overlooks the purpose of the

suggestion.

Th<? reason given for reject-

ing the proposal was that the

committees would always con-

sult student leaders when it is

felt that these sudents will be

able to enlighten them on mat-

ters which "are being consid-

ered that will benefit from

thoughtful student opinion."

The point is that I thought

these committees were organiz-

ed to aid the students in their

quest for knowledge, and it was

the students who were supposed

to benefit from their existence.

If it is not the purpose, fine,

let's continue to maintain the

status quo.

However, it is the purpose of

these two committees is to be

beneficial to the students, as

the names lead one to assume

then would not the logical con-

clusion be to have the opinions

and advice of those they con-

cern available for consutation?

This method of having students

appointed by the President of

the Student Body to sit in a

non-voting capacity on these

two faculty committees which

directly affect the student body

would not only save time, but

solve the problem of always
having to locate student lead-

ers. Also, this suggestion would
serve to shorten the gap be-

tween the faculty and students

on matters which are important

to both groups. Thus, if this

proposal is put into action it

would aid the effectiveness of

the committee's ultimate goal:

to offer a broader education to

the students.

Sincerely,

David Davies

Sam Waters
To the Editor:

Last weekend the administra-
tion pulled another stunt. This
one is of special significance,

however, because it profoundly
alters the attitudes and morale
of the students and faculty to-

ward tile administration and the

college.

The stunt, a common occur-

rence for many years by our (I

should say "the") administra-

tors, has this time been used

in the Student Council proposal

for student voice on certain of

the faculty committees.
Since there are no binding

guidelines to be used in present-

ing a proposal to the faculty

lor approval, my argument is of

necessity based on principles

which free societies have all

considered of the highest moral
value and importance.

My challenge then is to a vio-

lation of honesty and fair play

by the administration. The stu-

dent handbook prescribes "that

all conduct of the students

comes under the jurisdiction

of the faculty," not the admin-
istration.

It also states on page 31 that

any proposed changes in the

constitution "must have the ap-

proval of the faculty before final

submission to the student body."
Again it is the faculty involved

and not the administration.

Thus one must agree that the

faculty and not the administra-

tion should have the final au-

thority. This is an absolute and
undeniable truth.

Finally it states that the

"Dean of Students is the chan-
nel of communication between
See WATERS, Page 6, Col. 2

Henry Lovett

To the Editor:

In regard to last week's

article concerning the Student

Council proposal that was turn-

ed down by the administrative

staff, I gave at that time my
expressed disagreement with

this decision. If you will re-

member, the proposal given by
the Student Council would have
permitted students to serve on
the Student Activities and Re-
ligious Committees of the Fac-
ulty in a "non-voting" but
"voice" capacity.

I have very definite ideas
about this particular proposal.
One of these is the simple yet
very legitimate argument about
the merit in having students
serving in this capacity. To me,
this is an area in which stu-

dents can offer valuable aid to

their college. Here a student
can present a point of view that
reflects the opinions of the stu-

dent body.

Serving in this capacity.

these students would be given

an insight into the workings

of the faculty. I think that

when a student is given the op-

portunity to converse informal-

ly with the "educated sect" on

campus it tends to broaden

his outlook on matters and give

him the unusual opportunity

of seeing these people in a

distinctly human capacity.

Another point I think shoud

be considered is the fact that

students are at times being

called on by certain commit-
tees. This, however, is not the

case in very many areas. Stu-

dents were not consulted in the

curriculum study. Students

very seldom are consulted by
the Academic Advisory Com-
mittees. Even the faculty com-
mittees which directly concern
students — the Student Activi-

ties, the Religious Activiites,

the Fraternity, the Lectures
and Entertainment, and even
the Discipline Committees-
have rarely called on stu-

dents in an advisory or con-

sultant capacity.

My point is that when these

committees meet to make a de-

cision in which a student's view
would be beneficial, they tend
to disregard the student's opin-

ion for expediency purposes. I

cannot blame them, but if a
student knew of a meeting and
were authorized to attend as a
regular member, this problem
could be eliminated, and along
with it the misunderstandings
that may arise. This I think to

be basic to my argument.
Sincerely,

Henry B. Lovett,

President of the

Student Body ?

.^1

Second Semester

Exam Schedule
Friday, May 20 9:00-12:00... TTS 12-00

2:00- 5:00 MWF liso

Saturday, May 21 9:00-12:00 TTS 11-00
2:00- 5:00 MWF 12:00

Monday, May 23 - .9:00-12:00 TTS 10-00
2:00- 5:00 MWF 11:00

Tuesday, May 24 Foreign Languages
Wednesday, May 25 9:00-12:00 TTS 9-00

2:00- 5:00... MWF 9:00
Thursday, May 26 .9:00-12:00... TTS 8-00

2:00- 5:00 MWF 8:00
Friday, May 27 9:00-12:00 Fine Arts

LANGUAGE SCHEDULE
French 2:00- 5:00 Richardson 116
Gennan 9:00-12:00 Richardson 207
Spanish 9:00-12:00 Richardson 116

^^^Wii*!«**..,

Photo Iry Howinlj

JIM STANFORD. DAVID DAVIES, HENRY LOVETT, ANll

SAM WATERS discuss their letters which appear on this pap f

Wednesday's Poll

Concerned Students Ans

A Very Difficult Questionai

wef

Jim Stanford

Dear Editor,

With regards to the article in

last week's paper on the "ad-
ministration's" decision that
students should not be allowed
to serve in a non-voting capacity
on the two faculty committees,
the Student Activities and the
Religious Activities, I again
raise the question: "Is it ask-
ing too much to be consider-
ed a part of that which vitally

concerns us?"
I have just finished my term

as Student Christian Associa-
tion President, a term that was
made none the easier because
of the relations between facul-
ty, administration, and stu-
dents. WhUe President I at-
tended several meetings with
other student leaders of the
nine independent colleges in
South Carolina. Essentially we
all have the problem of inter-
relationships on our campuses.
This situation was well ex-
pressed by one student who
said, "The faculty, administra-
tion, and student body are all
afraid of one another. The fac-
ulty is afraid the administra-
tion and students will get to-
gether; the administration is
afraid the faculty and students
will get together; and the stu-
dent body feels that the faculty
and adnunistraUon should get
together." This quite sufficient-
ly expresses the situation on
our campus.
No reason was given for the

decision as it stands. If the
student body had asked for
voting capacity on the commit-
tee, I could understand, per-
haps, the "administration's"
See STANFORD, Page 6, Col. 4

According to Fred Flye of

Wilmington, N. C, student

chairman of the campus chap-

ter of the National Pidaverous

Society (?), Wednesday night's

poll was a great success. Flye

commented, "Wednesday night's

poll was a great success."

Results of the poll show that

many PC students are dissatis-

fied with the name of the col-

lege. All proposals were sub-

mitted to the faculty for dis-

cusion. Several have been re-

jected.

The name "Sam Houston In-

stitute of Technology" has been
rejected because it is uncertain
as to whether Sam Houston
was ever in South Carolina. It

has furthermore been disclos-

ed that Clcmson College has
been considering this name for

a long time and has requested
to have first option on the
name because of the more tech-
nological training it offers.

One student suggested that PC
change its name to "Harvard"

/r

so that it might receive

money from its alumni

friends. However, Wolford cJ

lege has already submitted]

proposal to use this nai

These people in Spartanbii

feel that their extra inca

could be well put to use inr

building their track team.

Many persons disliked

name "Blue Hose" also. .\ld

of these felt that this namei^

too risque for a Chrsitian &i

lege. One person suggested ti

PC teams be called the I^

ers" or "Bulldogs."

Mr. Flye stated that tabui

tions on the other queste

in the poll have not yet te

completed. He concluded t;

remarks by saying, "The

ly intelligent answers given I

most students show that the aJ

erage PC student is concen

with campus conditions.

highly intelligent questions

ed by The Blue Stocking shoij

that it is quite concerned

campus conditions. What

could one ask?"

Blood Drive Is Succes!
On Monday, April 25, forty

per cent of the PC student body
participated in the Red Cross
blood drive for our soldiers in
Viet Nam. A total of 249 stu-
dents and faculty members
gave a total of 204 pints of
blood.

Tom Leland, student coordi-
nator for the drive, pointed
out that thirty-nine per cent
of the women students partici-
ated compared to seventeen per
cent of the men students.

Alpha Sigma Phi won a

phy from Dillawl Boland, ^
eler, for having the hi^

participants of any group.

The officials of the Red

bloodmobile stated, "V(^

Presbyterian blood drive

the most successful of any

for college students in

Carloina. We are deeply

ful for your unselfish desire]

serve your country and

fellow man."

Our School Spirit: Two Extreme Views
9

What is it that makes an athlete? With

all the controversy over .school spirit that

ha.s been going aroung campus lately it

might be profitable to probe into this ques-

tion.

One view of athletics is that expressed

l),v Ray Priestino. According to Ray ev-

eryone in the student body
should supiwrt athletics in

one of two ways. If an in-

dividual is good enough to

compete in intercollegiate

athletics, he should by all

means be on one of our six

teams. The other view is

to support all your athletic

teams if you are not par-

ticipating in them.

Another view is that voiced by John
liai'tlett in a letter to the edittor. Bartletl

iielieves that an athelete is out for a

.>IK)rt "to further his physical educa-

tion" or that an athlete is out there to

have others "watch his exploits and cheer

him on to greater heights."

To Priestino I would .«ay that his views

are a bit idealistic. Admitted it would be a
tremendous accomplishment to have 100

per cent support at athletic events, but it

just doesn't happen that way. One will

not find a campus without a gi'«up which
takes the attitude of "I couldn't care less

if we win or lose." Unfortunately as it may
tie, this group is not going to change. Just

BILL

be thankful that it is a small minority.
There are going to be some who care

about the teams but will have to study.
The argument to this is that a person
can spare a few hours a week if the ath-
letes are going to make the sacrifices

which they do. That person is here at this

institution to get out of it exactly what he
wants to. If he or she feels that studying
is more important than the support of a
particular event, then it is surely that per-
.son's right to do so. And no one who feels

indifferently has the right to say that in-

ividual is wrong.
In reply to Bartlett, I think his ideas

are a bit on the other extreme to those
of Priestino. Don't get me wrong, as I am
not saying that either of these gentlemen
are wrong, but am merely expressing my
own viewpoint. I can't believe that PC
athletes are participating in sports to get
glory from a newspaper or from fellow stu-

dents.

People like Wade Stewart, Don McNeill,
Jimmy Bankhead, Doug Allen, Billy Love.
Bob Harris. Pete Collins, Bill Keilam, Lar-
ry Preston, Al Todd, Butch McWaters, or
Jimmy Elliott are not merely "glory hogs."

These are some of the boys who led PC's
fortunes this year but won't be back next
fall. To this group this column says thank
you for a job well done.

The whole subject of how bad the spirit

around here has been run completely into
the ground. The football games this year

.saw the P(' stands constantly filled with

many lateconiing students having to sit on

the visitors' side. I can't be convinced that

school spirit was missing at such games a-

Wofi'ord or Furman for instance.

Admitted, participation was not perfect

at the Ijasketball games, but it did pick up
in the second half of the season. Those
who (lid attend the games gave them theii'

full support even though it was often in a

losing cause.

The spring sports have had a good bit

of support. Tennis and track have had
large crowds at all their home functions.

The baseball team has proljably had the

least support, but the fact is that many
of the students who do not attend the

games would atetnd if the team played on
the campus.

There ai'e certain factors which espec-

ially help school spirit hut seldom receive

credit. The rat system instills a PC spirit

into the freshman as soon as he walks
onto the campus. This system has come
under criticism by many who would like to

see it done away with. In my opinion

this would be an injustice to the freshmen
as well as the student body because it is

usually these rats who put the fire into the

lackadaisical ujiperclassmen.

The school spirit is not perfect but

pounding the subject into the ground will

not help it. Compared to some schools that

I have seen, the spirit at PC is not that bad.

Enough said!

Thinclads Place Fourth

Saturday at Davidson

%.,,^

-
JBB Photo br ^

PAT STOGNER prepares to five blood during Monday's Vief|

Nam Blood Drive which was bailed as a success.

Photo by Howard

lOBERT HOPE clears the bar for the track team in recent

|eet held in Clinton.

lue Hose Beat Newberry,

End 29-Gome Losing Streak
BY MIKE SIMONS

At I or dropping 17 straight

pball games this season the
e Hose finally won by de-
Iting the Newberry Indians
ftnd the seven-hit pitching of

rge Lindsay. In winning, the

Jc also broke a 29-game los-

streak extending over a
pe-year span.

obby Byard's two-run homer
^hc bottom half of the first

iig was all the hitting sup-
Lindsay needed as he hand-

fed the Indian hitters. New-
ry picked up their lone run
he seventh inning on a walk,
?le, and double, but Lindsay
haged to pitch his way out of

|lher trouble. He struck out

and walked four batters in

BY GENE SULLIVAN

The Presbyterian College
track team showed their speed

and fine track ability by placing

fourth in the Davidson Relays

this past Saturday. The Blue

Hose finished second in the 440

relay and the mile relay. Robert

Hope placed fourth in the pole

vault, and the 880 relay men
captured thii'd place in their

event.

The Presbyterian team cop-

ped a total of 24 points, only one

point behind East Carolina.

East Tennessee State University

won its second relay crown.

They were followed by High

Point, East Carolina, then PC
Eighteen teams competed in

the meet.

In a hotly contested dual

meet witli arch rival Wofford,

the Hose again outsprinted the

Terriers and walked off with

the honors, 81-63. James Challen

set a new school record in the

880; and the Blue Hose swept

going the entire nine inning dis-

tance. Lindsay's record now
stands at 1-6.

Dan Eckstein led off the first

with a single, but was forced out

at second by Tommy Lovett on
a fielder's choice. Byard follow-

ed with his climatic blow over
the fence in right center, his

third four-bagger of the year,

tying him with the homer lead.

Newberry almost tied or won
the game in the top of the ninth,

as they had two men on and two
out. The next batter then drove

a ball to deep center where Eck-
stein made a tremendous run-

ning catch to give the victory

to the Hose.

Wednesday afternoon Erskine

defeated the Blue Hose 5-2 in a

five-inning rain-shortened game.

Golf Team Travels

To Florida Tourney

The State Intercollegiate Golf

Champions of PC will compete

with top teams from all over

the Suoth in the Southern Inter-

collegiate Golf Tournament in

Fort Myers, Fla., this coming

Thursday, Friday, and Satur-

day.

The Hose earned the right to

represent the state of South

Carolina by winning the state

meet at Hampton. This tourna-

ment is one of the biggest tour-

neys of the year with such

prominent teams entered as the

University of Houston, the na-

tion's biggest name golf school,

and seven Florida schools, in-

cluding the University of Flori-

da, University of Miami, and

Florida State University.

all places in the 100, 220, and

440 sprints.

In the 330 intermediate hur-

dles, Dowl Thompson outdid

Wofford superstar Mac Lemons.

Doug Allen did the same in the

high jump. Freshman Robert

Hope and sophomore Richard

Reed finished one-two in the

pole vault.

Ellis Jenkins posted his fast-

est time of the year in the two-

mile run as he literally ran

away from all contenders. The
mile relay team composed of

Bankliead, Challen, McWaters,

and JVIcCallum; and the 440 re-

lay with Sullcnberger, McNair,

Eckstein, and Johnson again

showed their class and outraced

all Wofford challengers.

Things were not all rosy for

the Hose. At the midway point

of the meet the Hose were be-

hind 22 points but rallied in the

sprints and running events to

trounce the Terriers.

This Friday the team jour-

neys to Catawba for a triangu-

lar meet with Catawba and

Guilford as they go after their

first Carolinas Conference reg-

ular season title.

The improvement in the dis-

tance running this year is due

to the renewed efforts, hard

work, and the addition of Ben-

ny Crabtrcc as assistant coach.

The Hose compete in the con-

ference meet in two weeks-

pr

I'hoto by Hcnvaril

COACH NIXON

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

FOR SALE
By owner, Professor R.

C. Wilson, 1966 Azalea

Mobile Home, 9 months

old, 54x12 ft., 2 bedroom.

Earl y American style,

fuJly equipped and fur-

nished. Call 833-3480.

See

Coach Shakespeare

for

Tennis Equipment

am
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Campus News Briefs

Council Makes Proposal

Summer Class Change

• • •THE GREEKS
A Response to Shepard

JIIMMY HUMPHRIES

During the first of April the

Student Council submitted to

Mr. (J. E d ward C'ain|)beil,

Business Manager of Presbyte-

rian Collefje, a proposal that

students be able to have their

quests eat in (Ireenville Dinint:

Hall free of charge on dance
weekends on the condition that

the dininy hall niuna^'ement be

notified three days in advance.

Included in the proposal were
statistics showing that an ap-

proximate total of $2,469.85 per

week is spent by students for

meals which they do not re-

ceive. This total averages out

to $4.55 per student per week
out of the 540 boarding students

registered at PC.

Under the proposed system a

list of the students' names
would be posted and checketl

as the student and his guest

passed through the serving line.

To date the Student Council
has not been notified of any
action taken by the administra-
tion regarding the proposal.

Chapel Schedule
Monday—Installation of Stu-

dent body officers by the Stu-

dent Council. Blue Key "Tap-
ping" ceremony.
Wednesday — Chapel Worship

Service, The Reverend Howard
Gordon, Richburg.

Friday — Administrative busi-

iness to be conducted by Dr,
Gettys, Academic Dean.

Mr, Cunningham of the Pres-

bylcriaii College Economics De-

partmt'iit has announced that a

course on Advertising and Mer-
chandising will possibly be of-

fered at 1;00 p, m,, during the

first term.

This change has been pro-

posed in order that several stu-

dents who have expressed a de-

sire to take Mathematics of Fi-

nance might do so and not have
a conllict with Advertising and
Merchandising.

Interested students are asked
to see Mr. Cunningham.

Christian Vocations

Club Election

The Christian Vocations Club
has elected officers for next
year. They are: Earlie Rash,
president; IVIaxine Fell, secre-

tary, Ray Combs, treasurer,

Tim Helgeson, chaplain; and
Johnny McCallum, representa-

tive to the SCA,

TB X-Ray

Choir Trip

The Presbyterian College
Choir will travel to Chcraw and
Bennett sville this weekend for

two concerts. After spending
Saturday night in Cheraw, the

choir will sing at the morning
worship service and then travel
to Bennettsville and perform at

the evening service.

STUDENTS Cont, from Page 1

ate when it was challenged,
Ihis meeting marked the first

time that Faculty Senate? meet-
ings at Oregon have been open-
ed on a regular basis and if the
members of the senate have
their way, the meetings may be
open to everybody.
Leaders of the /acaUy have

discussed a motion to oi>'n the
senate with University Presi-
dent Arthur S. Fleming, and
the motion was formally pre-
sented at the last meeting. It

would open the senate meetings
to all who wish to attend for
a three-year trial period,
A final vote is expected at the

May meeting.
The same representation may

be due the students at the Uni-
versity of California at Irving
if a new set of by-laws for the
Irving Academic Senate is ap-
proved by the Academic Senate
for the University of California's
statewide system.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

Mrs, Agnes Teague of the TB
Association of Laurens has an-

nounced that the Mobile X-ray
unit will be in Clinton on the

following dates: May 19, 10:00

a, m. to 12:30 p. m., and 1:30

I), m. to 4:30 p. m. ; May 20,

same time as May 19, and
May 23, 1:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m.
The unit will be parked on the

corner of Pitts and North Broad
Streets immediately next to Mc-
Bride's Office Supply Co,

All students are urged to take
advantage of this opportunity to

have a chest X-ray,

WATERS Cont, from Page 3

the faculty and Student Coun-
cil," On this last regulation the

administration has taken undue
license, twisting and stretching

it beyond all legitimate bounds.
The proposal in question, ad-

dressed specifically to the facul-

ty in keeping with the constitu-

tion, was channelled through the

Dean of Students as provided for

also in the constitution. Howev-
er, it was in fact not channel-
led at all by the administrators.

Those officials took a proposal
addressed to and to be decided
by only the faculty and in their

usual paternalistic approach
made the decision themselves.
They strangled it and threw it

out. They violated the rights of
the faculty, the legislative

branch of the college. And then
they sought to cool the blister-

ing air with euphemy which
they thought would probably
end the whole affair. This is

wrong; it can be viewed as
cheating with the determina-
tion to cheat.

And now I pose the question:
Why was the proposal, con-
structive in nature with already
a goodly amount of faculty sup-
port, blocked from the comple-
tion of its leglislative itinerary?
Why did our administrators
Jump the established customs
and procedures in channeling
the proposal to its proper
place? This father-knows-best
attitude must be replaced with
recognition of the students' as
well as the faculty's capacity
for maturity in judgment.

It is a moral question; it de-
serves a moral answer.

With concern,
Sam C. Waters

On reading through a letter

to tlie editor in this edition of

The Blue Stocking, I would like

to comment on some points of

disturbance.

The IFC - sponsored chapel

program of Monday, April 25,

was. in fact, held in defense of

the fraternities on this campus.

As anyone can see, the fraterni-

tise all over the United States

are in trouble concerning dis-

crimination. They are in trou-

ble with their universiites and

colleges because of social func-

tions, segregation from the stu-

dent body, "fraternity exclus-

siveness," as Davidson College

calls it, and discriminatory

clai's:es in their charters from

their Nationals.

The fraternity committees of

different colleges and universi-

ties all over the country are

urging that radical changes be

made to limit the sphere of fra-

ternities. The fraternities at Da-

vidson are fast becoming supper

clubs. Most prominent of pro-

posals made is that campus-
wide social committees be set

up to plan and carry out all ma-
jor social functions for the stu-

dent body. This plan would all

but eliminate the fraternity sys-

tem.

The administration at PC has
been good to fraternities, and
plans for the future even include

a fraternity row. But fraterni-

ties here have been criticized

for the fall rush program. It has
been said that freshman rush
activity has hurt freshman
grade averages. Two semesters
ago, the fraternity men's grade
point ratio was lower, for the

first time, than the all-men's
average. As a matter of inter-

est, the reason the IFC changed
the rush period for next se-

mester is due to the PC facul-

ty's concern over the rush pro-
gram hurting the freshman
grades; there will be no rush
next semester until after mid-
semester exams.

As far as the fraternity men
are concerned, it is not bad to
have a prominent man appear
on campus to express interest,

concern, and gratitude for what
fraternities promote and stand
for. A fraternity, like any other
type of activity, means a lot

to those men on campus who at-
tempt to make something of it

in their spare time.
A fraternity is an investment,

a job, and a pastime with social
activities and worthwhile ser-
vice projects. These were some
of the points which the Inter-
fraternity Council wanted the
student body and faculty to
hear, because often it is easier
to understand and be interest-
ed in that which has been clear-
ly pomted out—in this case re-
garding aspects of fraternities,

GREEK ACTIVITIES
The Red Cross Blood Drive

here Monday brought good par-
ticipation from the fraternities
in general on campus. Percent-
ages were tallied on individual
fraternity participation: the Al-
pha Sigma Phi Fraternity won
a trophy for the highest percent-
age participation of any group
on campus—fraternity or inde-
pendent-with a 91% participa-
tion. The Pi Kappa Alpha Fra-

ternity was next with 86'";, the

Kappa Alpha Order next with

66.4';
; then the Pi Kappa Phi's,

the Theta Ciii's, and the Sigma
.\u's.

The Pi Kappa Alpha Frater-

nity holds its annual Roman
Holiday this weekend, Friday
night they have a closed party
with a band from .Johnston at

the Legion Hut. Saturday af-

ternoon and evening the Dar-
denelles plya at Lake Murray
from 2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and
from 8:00-12:00. Brothers of the
week are Allan Harris who was
elected to the First Team PiKiV
Ail-American Football T e a m,
and Buddy Protinsky who will

marry Miss Ruth Ann Brown of

St, Petersburg, Fla., this week-
end.

The brothers of the Theta Chi
Fraternity have electde Brother
Rusty Nelson the most outstand-
ing senior in the fraternity be-
cause of his chapter and cam-
l)us activities. Brother Bill Ad-
ams has been elected the mem-
ber who has contributed most to

STANFORD Cont. from Page 3

decision, but all we asked lor
was non-voting representation.
Then again, this was asked lor,
not for all faculty committees,
for there are many that stu-
dents don't have any business
on, but for only those com-
mittees which are directly con-
cerned with the students and
student life.

We were not seeking to "gang
up" on the administration. Wo
were not seeking power beyond
our present means. We were
not seeking positions that are
solely the faculty's right. We
were seeking only to establish
a better relationship with the
faculty and administration, one
in which we could all grow in
understanding of each other
and express to each other the
views of those we represent.

Is that asking too much?
Jim Stanford
Sincerely,

the welfare of tlie fraternitj

Brother John Weigel has pij
Miss Kit Caldwell ol PC. biI
Elebash has been given J
pledge award for the most hoJ
spent in front of the televisj

set.

From the Sigma Xu FratH-l

nity: Brother David Bordna

pinned Miss Pat Stewart fro-

Atlanta, Ga,, and Brother
bHI

Buchheit pinned Miss Susan..

exander of Spartan burs JJ
College, Phil W^ard has la

ed Miss Tommie Anne Johnsa,

of Coker College; she is fro]

Harts ville.

From the Alpha SiKma h
Fraternity: New Brothers ai>|

Rush (Key, Jimmy Page,

ard Hay, John Cheer, Ja

Brewer, Dan Crisp. Dicki

Query, Hunter Ram.seur,

Bobby Byard, Brother 1

Piatt has recently become eJ

gaged to Miss Anne Addison J
Winthrop College and Joanna!

Brother Dave Veneklasen
been named manager of Osl

Softball team. Pledge Jack Miirl

phy has been named captain si

the volleyball team,

RESULTS Cont. from Pagel

this next year.

"My goals for more freedoirJ

and responsibility will have i|

definite influence on each

vidual student. By stressing i|

platform of responsibility,

hope to convince the facultjl

and administration that students

of Presbyterian College are ca-|

pable of serious thought on i

issues confronting them,

"My aim is to make the cod-|

structive ideas of students

faculty a reality through t!ie|

combined efforts of the adminf

istration, faculty, and students I

Yorborough

Studio and Camerii Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs
. .

. Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

2>i//a^ RoIohA, jeweU

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Mui^Tove St.

Tlie Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work ~ Quick Service - Shirt Specialists
Expert Shoe Repair and Self-service Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492
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RAY COMBS, book store manager, is kept busy by freshmen
auring early rush for textbooks.

Eight New Professors Have Joined

PC Faculty For 1966-67 Session

Student Book Store Is Enlarged;

Will Rank As Largest In The State
The Presbyterian College Book Nobles, Viking and many others Committee, as well as other stu-

Store, now in its new location, is were combined into the largest dent organizations, is financed

just what the students ordered
bookstore in the state, title-wise, directly by the bookstore pro-

Many new lines of Daoerbacks
^^°"^ "^^^^ ^^^^^"^^ paperbacks, ceeds. Many students claim thatMany new lines of paperbacks,
^.^rrent issue books, such as the the prices have been jacked up

as well as textbooks are now on inside story of the Playboy Club, but they are all manufacturers-
display. P. C. now can boast the Vietnam, Negro revolutions, suggested retail prices. Text-
largest book store in South Caro- Politics and current best seHing books have not been forgotten
Una. novels are present. in the rising prices a-ll over the

This year, the Bookstore is ,
^" the way of course commen- country,

managed by Ray Combs and
^^^^s- ^he College Outline Se- Bookstore hours will be from

assisted by Bill McFaddin and "^^ ^^^ ^^^" ordered along with 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. mi
Adele Nowell "^^"*' °^^^^ textbook study 1:30 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. each

A host o, summer school stu- "t?' S.ude„. Entertainment Z.
"""' '"""'' '^ ^'^

dents chipped in on the moving
operation which began in the

middle of July and ended before

the fall semester opened. Shelves
were cut, painted and moved up-

stairs and the "wall" went up.

Six new shelves were manufac-
tured by the maintenance shop.
An entire line of paperbacks, - — •

from such pubUshers as Harper ^^^® students are included on the Ga.; James T. Darby, Jr., of

and Row, Littlefield - Adams ^^^"'^ List for the second se- Summerton; Joseph W. Dunlap,

Penguin, Monarch, Barnes and ll'^^*^'"
"* ^^ ^^^'^ ^^'^5*°" '

Registrar R o s I y n Martin an
nounced today.

Forty -Eight on Deans List

For Last Spring Seniester
Forty-eight Presbyterian Col- Lewis J. Caldwell of Covington

1965-66 session, Jr., of Knoxville.

Thomas C. Edwards of Union;
Carlos J. Emanuel of Ecuador,

She said these four young South America; Pav^a Evans of
scholars topped the group with Ludowici, Ga.; Donald S. FIow-
All-A averages for that period: ers of Bradenton, Fla.; Susan H.
Mrs. Carole Hughes Johnston of Gilbert of Blakely, Ga.; J, Pat-
Duncan; Henry Bryan Parks of rick Goldsmith of Lancaster;
Greenville; Morrow Bradford Charles W. Jackson of McCor-
Thompson of Van Wyck; and mick; James H. Johnson of Geor-

Eight new professors have iilty have returned after leaves nomics and business deoart- ?f""^
^"*"' ^^^" °^ """*^'''^^^' 4T' ^"•' '^^'^^^^^ ^' ^^^*^«"'

joined the Presbyterian College of absence ment
^^^- ^^ Lancaster, Pa.; Neill A. Lind-

faculty for the 1966-67 session. Dr. George M. McGuire has Paul E CampbeU has also re ..

^^^^^ '*^^^"^s ^'^^^ ^o^ ^ca- say. III, of Fayetteville, N. C;
Also, two members of the fac- joined the faculty as an associ- turned to the P C faculty iter

"" eJ^cellence include: Gwyn G. McCutchen of Way-
— ate professor of education. After a year of working toward his

^"^^"» Nichols and Richard cross, Ga.
;
Michad L. McGe-

earnine his BA deerpe from Ph n in mnfh»»,«H„o of rx^^^ A. Rhame, both of CliJiton; Cecil "^^ ^^ Mananna. Pla.; Samuel
Y. Brown and John C. Jones, ^- McGirt of Maxton, N. C; Dan
both of Laurens; James R, Gal- ^- McLemore of Surrency, Ga.;

rri\ I f /* J" T '
earmng r

D63tn of UOCl I ODIC Hampden-Sldney College and his son University.

At HRC Symposium
On Thursday night, August 25,

masters degree from Montclair
State College, Dr. McGuire did
his doctoral work in curriculum
and instruction at Duke.

Lt. Col. Benjamin Ivey joined

summer
the Human Relations Qub of P. ^

Lt Co Benjaminlvi

C. sponsored a symposium on the faculty during the _....

"The Death of God Theologi- ^s Professor of Mihtary Science

ans." The program, held in
f"''7f^.f"

^^ee page 1, col. 3

Richardson Hall, was the second for details)

in a series of Semester Debates ^
Frederick W. Harrison has

-following the very successful been added to the faculty as an

debate on Viet Nam policy last assistant professor of biology,

semester • Harrison is working toward

Three speakers presented the his Ph. D. at the University of

views of the three most out-
South CaroUna, where he has

standing proponents of the "God held graduate assistantships for

is Dead- theology. The first several years,

speaker was Dr. Lewis Hay of P. ^he economics and business

C. who presented the views of department has a new assistant

professor of economics. J. Mich-

Ex-Pro

Joins PC

Coaching Staff

(See Page 3)

loway and Charles E. Hayes, Donald T, McNeill of Thomson,
both of Rock Hill; Gordon S. Ad- ^^-^ -^ohn S. Mebane of Dun-
am, Jr., of Bloomfield, Ky.; woody, Ga.

George V. Atkinson of Glen Barbara E. Rabb of Fountain
Ridge, N. J.; Louis E. Bradley Inn; Edward J. Robeson, IV, of
of Williston; Vicki Ann Brown Greenwood; William H. Scott,
of Sumter; James E. Bush of St. HI, of West Point, Ga.; Henry
Petersburg, Fla.; Jerry H. But- M. Smith of Marietta, Ga.;
trum of La Grange, Ga.; Kath- James H. Smith of Covington,
ryn C. Caldwell of Augusta; See DEAN'S LIST, p. 4, col. 3

Viet Nam Veteran Returns to Alma Mater
As Head of Military Science Department

C. who presented

Thomas J. J. Altizer

Professor John C. Cooper,

head of the philosophy departneaa Ot me pnuosopny aepan- — ---. *" "
ment of Newberry CoUege, and doctorate m economics at Clem

•' son. While at P. C. Marr was

By MIKE GOWER for Col. Ivey feels that the basic The thirty-eight year old Col
uuiics. o. iviicii-

Taking charge of the ROTC function of the program is to de- onel is a P. C. graduate with a
ael Marr, a 1963 P. C. graduate, program this year as PMS is Lt. ^^'°P leaders for both civi-lian major in history. His home town

'j- tnx,rnw.A
J%|g p_l ftart V 1 T

and milltarv Seruioo in onniimn. .•_ t-i,
'

. . .

In WWII, he served in the At- oTthe schooT.
lantic and Pacific Theatres; in

has done work toward

an outstanding football player.

Bob Waters, former star with the Korean Police Action, he

the P. C. football team and quar- served with the 24th Division

a fellow graduate student of Al

tizer's at the University of Chi

cago, talked on the views of Wil

liam Hamilton. u i -tu Vu~ o"'" ^"" """ """ """ """"""•

Professor J. Daniel Brown, the
^f^"^,'^'^^^^*"*

pe San Francisco Now the seventeen-year veteran

third speaker, enlightened the Forty-Nmers
,
has jomed the comes ot us from the Advisory

audience on Professor Van Bu- ^- ^- coaching staff. He will Group Command in Viet Nam.
reh's views. Professor Brown serve as assistant coach and will Although he has never been a

teaches philosophy and religion
direct the college intramural pms, he was an instructor In

at Converse College.
program.

tj,g infantry School for throe

Dr. Ronald Burnside, an advis- Miss Mary Anne Pennington, years.
,

or to the Human Relations Club, who comes to Presbyterian Col- as the new PMS, he plans to

introduced the speakers and lege from the Richmond Profes« institute a field day exercise
served aS moderator for the sional Institute where she has each semester It will be a day
symposium. j"st received her master of fine devoted to encourage group
Because of the large student arts degree, is the new instruc- competition and to recgonizing

and faculty attendance, the Se- tor m the newly established De- the achievements of the cadets,
mester Debate series will be con- partment of Fine Arts. Also the new system of award-
tinued next semester. Anyone . Dr. W. Fred Chapman, Jr., ing special merits for exception-
wishing to join the Human Rela- has returned to Presbyterian al achievement has been added
tions Club or to suggest a topic College after a year of teaching to recognize outstanding cadets,

for next semester's program is and research at Clemson Uni- The 340 men in the ROTC pro-

asked to see Dr. Burnside or versity and has resumed his gram this year may expect
Jim Murchison. place as chairman of the eco- more than just the regular drill,

and military service in conjunc- is Florence. He and his wife the

TJ'I^J '*'''• ^^P^'^^^-^ts daughter of Col. Wysor. have
two children. Together they at-

LT. COL. BENJAMIN IVEY

tend the First Presbyterian
Church in Clinton. He feels
strongly for the traditions that
surround this school if they hdp
to develop one's character, aad
if they provide the basis for
ideals being carried on.

CADET OFFICERS
Taking over command of the

P. C. Battalion is Grady Mar-
shall. His Executive Officer vi
be Jim Ritchie. Other members
of the Battalion staff are: SI
Buddy Protinski; S2, Earlle
Rash; S3, Roy Squires; and S4,
Charlie Campbell. Randy Grant
is head of the Drum and Bugle
Corps, while Grover Ford is

leader of the Wysor Rifles.

Company commanders are
David Bordner, Bob Warren,
Monk Milligan, Sam Lyons, and
Evan Pamplin.
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State Treasurer Race
Th« "new" race for the State Treasurer of South Caro-

lina is now being disputed in state political circles.

The Republican Party originally did not plan to run

any candidate against the Democrat incumbent Jeff Bates.

Mr. Bates had h«ld the office for over twenty years, and

the Republicans realized that any candidate of their own
would have a difficult time making a good showing against

Bates.

Less than a month ago Mr. Bates died, and the Repub-

licans were presented with a golden opportunity to run a

man for the office. They chose W. W. Wannamaker, Jr.,

only to discover that they would have difficulty in getting

his name on the ballot.

South Carolina election laws require that the names of

prospective candidates be submitted at least seven months
before the date of the election. This means that in order

for Mr. Wannamaker to be eligible to run, his name should

have been submitted as a candidate in the latter part of

April.

The Republican candidate qualifies as a candidate in

every other respect. He and his supporters are certain

that they will be able to obtain the necessary petitions of

signatures by the 60-day deadline. Yet some high-rank-

\ng Democrats in South Carolina politics are blocking the

way for this candidate's name to be placed on the ballot.

These men are even claiming that the Republicans clam-

oring for recognition of their candidate are the very ones

who voted for the legislation stating the seven-month

deadline when it was passed several years ago.

The Republican Party claims that this legislation is in-

fringing on its right to run a candidate for office, and
The Blue Stocking is inclined to agree with it. South

Carolina is one of a minority of states that has such re-

strictive legislation. Most states do have deadlines for

registration of candidates, but the excessive one adhered
to in this state is in need of revision.

Support the Book Store

As most of you noticed on your return to school this

semester, Presbyterian College now has a new and greatly

enlarged bookstore. Eventually, the new facility will be

the largest bookstore in the state, title-wise.

The Blue Stocking would like to commend the adminis-

tration on its improvement of the bookstore facilities, an4

would urge the student body to support the bookstore and

its operations.

Supporting Staff

News Editor „ Rush Otey
Ck)py Editor Alex Erwin
Sports Editor .._ „ _... Bill Bassham
Feature Editor Susan Gilbert
Greelc Editor __ Richard Smart
Assistant News Editor „ Ray Combs
Assistant Sports Editor ^ Gene Sullivan
Circulation Manager _ Robert Gualteri

Cartoonists Jim Brewer, Jolrn Weigel
Movie Editor Christie Patterson
Typists Carolyn Colby, Mavis Harrop

By RUSH OTEY
The Mighty Throng rejoices:

"Hallelujah! See what we have
done! We have freed you from
tradition. We have saved you
from humiliation. We have pre-

vented thousands of traumatic

experiences. We have raised the

moral integrity of your society.

We have done it, we ourselves.

Halldujah!"
The voices of The Saved cry

out:

"Why?"
The Mighty Throng explains:

"You have failed to keep your
integrity. You have failed to init-

iate responsibility where respon-

sibility was needed. Your laws
have failed because they were
not enforced. Many of you be-

came crude; and things not be-

coming to any man, things below
the dignity of any human, were
being forced upon the Younger
Ones. What would this have led

to had we not acted when we
did? Several of the Youjnger

Ones have fled already; things

were completely out of hand."

The voices of The Saved cry
out:

"You have gone beyond tradi-

tions of many years. You have
gone beyond our laws because
some of you felt a need to act,

a need to save us before we de-
stroyed ourselves. We have fail-

ed at times to initiate responsi-

bility. At times we did abuse
our freedom. But have you no
respect for our laws, our govern-
ment, out ability to solve prob-
lems? Are you yourselves per-

fect? Have you never failed in

what you set out to do? Must we
be required to be infallible al-

ways in order to preserve our
rights?"

The Mighty Throng explains:

"Your laws here are not abso-
lute. We are not bound by
them."
The voices of The Saved cry

out:

"But can't they be considered?
Can you not talk with us—even
reprimand us—before you act so
drastically?"

The Mighty Throng explains:

"There wasn't time. You had
failed your laws anyway when
you failed to keep order."
The voices of The Saved cry

out:

"Paternalism!"

The shouts continued between
the two groups. Away from it

aH stood Goeff. His bags were
packed. He was ready to leave
this place, and he thought to

himself: "Where one comes to
grow up ... to learn to be an
individual . . . Where one can be
himself without fear . . . 'Con-
gratulations, Goeff, you made
1300 on the College Boards.
We're sure you'll continue this
academic achievement in col-
lege' . . . -What kind of a name
is that, boy?' . . . 'Squat, Goef-
fie-boy' . . . $1800 a year . . .

leave me alone, I have to study.
I want to learn. Let me go free.
I can't take it . . . There will be
a new beginning, away from all
this."

The Mighty Throng explains:

"You have failed to exercise

responsibility. Your failiu*e ha.s

caused shame and emotional

stress to some. This will hurt

our reputation."

The voices of The Saved cry

out:

"You didn't give us a chance.

You didn't talk with us. Yoiu- ac-

tions were uncaHed for. You let

a minority that failed to be
responsible influence you so that

you have taken away the rights

and privileges of the majority.

You have failed in your respon-

sibility towards us. You have
gone beyond the limits of your
power."

Away from it all stood Hugo,
the head of them all. He had
made his decision. He must now
speak. Slowly he made his way
through the crowd. His arms

spread above them, asking for

quiet. The eyes of The Mighty
Throng were aH upon him. The

Saved knew that he was the last

hope for a return of their sys-

tem of law and government. All

were silent when he began:

'"Hie announcement 1 am
about to make has rather far^

reaching implications. It will be

read twice, after which I will

ask you to leave in an orderly

manner, refraining from any
discussion at this time. The first

reading is as follows: 'As a part

of my job, it is . .
.'

"

The Mighty Throng rejoices:

"What job? HaUelujah! See

what we have done! We have
freed you from tradition. A rtew

song is in the air, a new day
has come. Hallelujah! Hallelu-

jah! Hallelujah!

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Hie 5lf2U - -- - - LEA^ue MEN 'liW? wan r,'^imfi\

Act May Set Precedent

MOAM^
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

September 2-3

The Glass Bottom
Boat

Doris Day, Rod Taylor Arthur
Godfrey

MON.-WED., SEPT 5-7

Bom Free
Virginia McNemma and BUI,

Trauers

To the Editor:

The reasoning, the manner,

and the conclusion of the recent

faculty meeting can, in my
mind, be termed as little more

than an absurdity. It amazes

me that responsible men could

sit still, much less participate

in an action which was built on
personal assumptions, hearsay,

and perjudlce.

Further, I find it hard to be-

live that no formal investiga-

tion was undertaken to validate

the various claims against the

Rat System and those pressed

against the student body officers.

The entire procedure appears to

have been hastily erected on a

sandy foundation.

I do not assume to know all

the facts behind the action, but
those I am aware of are unbe-
lievable. For example, I cannot
fathom the logic behind the
charge of irresponsible action
when a report was filed to the
faculty by a freshman concern-
rng some infraction. This in-

fraction was then related to

proper student officials but
without the names of the of-

fenders. A shot in the dark can't
be made responsible.

There are other examples in

which faculty members observe
things that appear to be infrac-
tions but an investigation prove
to be something else entirely.
Assumptions have little p4ace in

securing the truth or in forming
sound judgments,

If all the faculty Is trying to

do is to free our academic com-
munity of all alien encumbran-
ces, then it must find another
way to accomplish this, llieir

present course has proven most
inadequate. It has simply punc-
tured the existing conistitution

under the pretext of a breath of

the student - faculty contract.

This contract is valid only as
iong as the student system keeps
order. Thus, under the guise of
chaos, the faculty moved. How-
ever, the legality of their move
is indeed questionable.

Therefore, it is my desire to

see some concrete evidence to

the system. There is reason to

back the charges slated against
doubt that any such action will

occur; however, there is room
for hope and this appears to be
the only course to be followed
by a now disenfranchised stu-

dent government. This is not an
extreme but a reality—a reality

born out of a pseudo attempt to

liberalize and emancipate the
student.

Yet the real danger lies in

the precedent that has been set.

The various student institutions

can never feel secure as long as

the faculty holds the power to

enact or exterminate any sys-

tem with little reservation for

concrete evidence and less for

student representations.

Yours truly,

Richard Smart

Three Factors

Of Winning

Htei
1

m^^^^fr ^kfi^^
•>'

^' '

BILL A!
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Tiller Made Associate Director

In Shift in Athletic Department
The promotion of Billy Tiller stadium management and foot- arrived new

to associate athletic director as ball program sales. Musselman, this month.

The P. C. football team began the 1966 campaign
with the brightest future of any football squad in recent
P. C. history. But what does it take to make up a winnng
season? Is it merely the football team themselves? Or
is it the coaches that make a winning team ? Does the stu-

dent body have anything to do with a winning team in
their support of the sport?

We have a very fine coaching staff led by Cally Gault.
Billy Tiller and Joe Nixon have already proved to be
capable. The addition of Bobby Waters gives the Blue
Hose a backfield coach with professional experience.

part of the realignment of duties

in the Presbyterian College foot-

ball operation was announced
today by Athletic Director Cally

Gault.

Gartt said Tiller, In his new

Citadel basketball

been at P. C. since

to the P. C. staff

His primary foot-

ball as.signment will be with the

quarterbacks and as pass of-

fense coach; he also wlH serve
as director of the student body
intramural program.
Cally Gault pointed out that

these four assistants have an ad-

a former

great, has

1963

Joo Nixon, former Blue Hose
player and 1963 graduate who
joined the staff in 1965, will con-

capacity, will work more closely tinue his duties as end coach
with ticket sales, the Walter and head track coach. He has al- ditional responsibility as instruc-
Johnson Club and will be in so been assigned the supervision tors in the physical education de-
charge of purchasing equipment, of the training room and will partment. He said plans are be-
lle will continue with the duties share with Bob Waters the ma- ing developed to increase the

It seems to me that a portion of all these are needed to °^ football line coach and as jor scouting burden and recruit number of physical education

produce a winner. P. C. needs and wants this winner'
^*^'^^ recruiter with primary re- ing in Georgia and Florida courses oifeied within the de-
sponsibMities in South Carolina. Bob Waters, Presbyterian's pattment, as a means of provid-
A 1955 graduate of P. C, Tiller

joined the staff in 1962.

Art Musselman, meanwhile, is

being relieved of his football du-

ties to concentrate on his re-
The football team has 39 returning lettermen along sponsibilltles as head coach of

with 16 freshmen to give the Blue Hose the depth they basketball and baseball. He also

have needed in recent years. There will be experienced
"

I960 Tangerine Bowl star and
former professional San Fran-
cisco 'Forty-Niner quarterback.

ing better preparation for those
students who will enter the
coaching field.

will handle intramurals in the fa-ll

and help in the coordination of

Forbes Announces

Intramural Plans

By TOM CAIN
For the sports enthusiasts

P. C. who do not participate

at

in

players at every position. The prospects are very good
for a big season. For the first time since I've been here the
Blue Hose will have six home games. This could be a big
advantage since P. C. has won nine straight home game.s

The last facet is the school spirit. In the last two years
the spirit at the football games has been excellent. This
year the team will need the backing of the student body
as never before. A good team can be better with a lot intercollegiate athletics, t h e

of spirit. This was evidenced in the Wofford and Furman 1966-67 intramural sports pro-

games last season. gram wiH offer participation in

_ ,
twelve sports.

Ine team can pick up spirit from the student body. In During the fall program con-

the past the freshmen have had a deep school spirit instill- centration will be on footban,

ed in them by the Freshman Control Board during rat sea-
"^^^^ °"^ swimming meet and a

o/>Ti T4- Jn r.,,^r.*.:,.^^ui -e *!.• » j« 1- ••• , week-long bridge tournamentson It IS questionable f this year's freshmen will have ^eheduled for the near future. In
that spirit since the faculty's action to suspend rat season, football a ten-team league will

That will leave the upperclasmen a big responsibilitv ^^ \" operation, with each fra-

i 4.-1 .. i.1. '-.'i.' J.' i iif^ iL » «,. . ,
^ ternity allowed one team. Ros-

to take the initiative at the football games. The students ters for these teams must be
will just have to hope that the freshmen can follow suit posted by Monday afternoon.

and get into the swing of things. Each football team will play

T XI. i. XL J. J. -J.. » .
"i"^ games, with an all-star

in the past the fraternities have played a big part in team being selected to play the
getting the spirit going at the games. The idea of having league champion. Also schedul-

a fraternity help cheer at each, home game has proved in- ^^ ^°'^ ^^^ ^*^ '^ ^ "powder

valuable. Each fraternity will be able to have a game of
^'^^" ^^""^ ''"''^"^ *'^^""' ^'

its own this year.

LINEMEN PRACTICE BLOCKING during preseason work-
out. "Hie Blue Hose open the .season Against Frederick Sept. 17.

Sixteen Frosh Bolster

Squad of Veteran Men

The Walter Johnson Club has come up with the idea of
getting us a mascot. This would help spirit and also de-
velop pride in the Blue Hose.

So we have all the ingredients of a good season. The
football team and the coaches are ready. Are we as a
student body ready to back them?

one of the varsity games.

Heading this year's program
will be student coordinator Gus
Forbes and faculty coordina-

tors Bob Waters and Art Mus-
selman. Their main purpose will ^be rosier

be the encouragement of intra-

mural participation among all,

thus insuring a more efficient

program.

By TONY DENDY Ga., where he won All Area and
The outlook for the football All Region honors. The halfbacks

Blue Hose has been brightened a''e Phil Bradner. a 5'11", 1^
this year by the addition of a 'b. speedster from Jacksonville,

promising group of freshmen. F'a.; Danny Fry, who at 5'6",

Sixteen freshmen are included on 1^5 lbs., won AM Atlanta honors,

These boys, all from ^nd Stan Kemp at 5'8", 168 lbs. is

South CaroUna and neighboring ^^'""^ Jonesboro, Ga., where he

states, bring with tliem quite an was honorable mention All State,

impressive list of honors and ^t fullback are Don Cermeno,

Former Pro Player

Bob Waters Joins Coaching Staff
BJ GENE SULLIVAN an excellent academic record

^^--^^-^^^^^
^^

^
-^^-

-

Football prospects continue to while holding positions of stu-

look exceUent for the Blue Hose **®°t ^^y president and ROTC

for the 1966 season. Former Tan- J?"^;!.*;" ff"f
^e officer Upon

_, _ , _ graduation, he Immediately join-
gerine Bowl star. Bob Waters, ed the San Francisco 49'ers and
joined the Hose staff as an as- was a pioneer of the shotgun of-

sistant coach, primarily con- fense.

ccmed with pass offense and Waters is a native of Sylvania,

backfield defense. Waters will ?«„= he completed his masters
degree this summer. He is mar-

also du-ect the coUege intramu- ried and has two children.
ral program and serve as phy- Most football fans remember
sical education instructor. him for his two-play touchdown
While at P. C, Waters starred which upset the world champion

for three years as quarterback Baltimore Colts in 1960. Those

and cUmaxed his college playing ^^o pays were his first two of-

career by leading the Hose to the f^nsive plays in the pros.

Tangerine Bowl and a 9-1 sea- ^ * Wednesday interview Wa-

son. As a student he compUed ^^^^ s^**'- "^^ **" "^^ ^he same
basic pattern this year as last

but put more emphasis on pass-

ing from a pro style formation.

Our running game will be from
the T formation which makes
better use of our versatility and
speed." Coach Waters expressed
high hopes for the '66 edition of

the Blue Hose.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

Stathmery, School SappUcs
COACH BOB WATERS

will probaWy be counted on to

back up the seasoned veterans.

Head Coach Cally Gault says

that it is still too early to tell

much about these boys, but he

adds that some will probably be

playing a lot of footbarll if they

can live up to their potential.

Heading the list of athletes are

ends Tommy Johnson and John
Stanford. Johnson at 6'1", 180

lbs., is from Clinton. He was All

State and second string high

.school AB American. Stanford,

from Decatur, Ga., stands an
even 6' and weighs 195 lbs.

The prospective tackles: Billy

Cox. who at 6'3", 185 lbs. played
liis high school bal lat Woodruff
where his team was state "AA"
(liamps; Carey Fussell, 6'2",

185 lbs., from Hazelhurst, Ga.;

Ed Pauling, 6', 220 lbs., from
Batesburg; and Raymond Smith
at 5' 11", 224 lbs., from Miami,
Fla., where his high .school was
N'ational champions.
At guard: Jimmy Hamrick,

.lack Barnes, Peter Mallory, and
Bobby Saine. Hamrick, at 5'U",
played his football at Gaffney,

where he received AH State,

Shrine Bowl and All South hon-

ors. Saine, from Athens, Ga.,

-stands 6' and weighs 195 lbs. He
was All State for Georgia.
Barnes, at 5'11", 206 lbs., is from
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Mallory is

5'11", 187 -lbs., from LaGrange,

5'10", 175 lbs, from Miami,
Fla,; and Ronnie Jordan, 5*9",

172 lbs., from Atlanta, where he
won All Atlanta and All State
honors.

The addition of these first year
men has brought the number of
varsity players to 57.

Yarborough

studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film >• Procesiing

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

~ Court Square —
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Campus A/ew5 Briefs

Enrollment Reaches Limit of 650
Presbyterian C o-l 1 e g e has

Ifiunched its 87th session with

a full capacity enrollment of 850

students, the college registrar's

office announced today.

Of this total, 522 are men and
128 are women as P. C. enters its

second year of lull coeducation.

There are 460 resident men and
116 women.

Presbyterian is in its first full

week of classes this week after

launching its 1966-67 year on a

new calendar designed to com-
plete the first semester before

Christmas. Starting three weeks
earlier than usual, the college

wtU observe the regular Thanks-

giving holidays (Nov. 23-28) and
will end the fall semester on De-

cember 17. When students return

to school after this vacation pe-

riod on January 8, they will im-

mediately register for the sec-

ond semester.

Choir
According to Charles Gaines,

head of the Music Department,
the Presbyterian College Choir

is looking forward to another

fruitful year.

Added to the 23 returning

members of the choir are 29 new
members which provide for a
'larger and more well-balanced

choir. Mr. Gaines is more than

pleased about the big turn-out

this year.

The first choir trip will be on

the week-end of October 29 and
30 to Anderson. The choir will

provide music for chapel ser-

vices on Vv'ednesday.

New officers for the choir will

be elected within the next few
weeks.

Chapel
Monday; Dr. Neil Truesdale:

"South Carolina Constitutional

Amendment on the Dispensing
of Liquor."

Wednesday: Rev. E. B. Kois-

ler of St. John's Lutheran
Qhurch, Clinton.

Friday: Bob Warren, Student

Body President.

P. C. Rating
Presbyterian College is rank-

ed among the top 25 private insti-

tutions in the South and South-

west by a national rating organi-

zation, it was announced today.

P. C. stands 23rd in the group

headed by Rice, Duke, and Van-

derbilt as chosen by "The Col-

lege Rater" of Allentown, Pa.

It is the only college in South

Carolina included in this select

listing.

In seeking to designate the

•leading American colleges and
universities, the rating service

set up a number of criteria

which included: admissions
standards, proportion of stu-

THE STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT C01IIMIfn:£ will l>e featuring Bob ( oiliii!, and the Fabu-
lous Five at th^ first annual Freemen Mixer. The Mixer will be held on September 10 at

Greenville Hall from eight until twelve. Everyone is invited.

dents entering graduate school,

student-faculty ratio, library col-

lections, proportion of faculty

with doctorates.

PaC SaC
Appointments
Skip Weldon, editor of this

year's PaC SaC, announced sev-

eral staff appointments this

week. Mac Smith was named

Associate Editor. Bob Staton

was appointed Fraternity Edi-

tor; Grady Marshall, Military

Editor; Sarah Stribling, Faculty

Editor; Bryson Rousey, Senior

Class Editor; David Wyatt,

Class Editor; Bill Bassham,

Sports Editor; Evan Pamplin,

Captions Editor; and John Wei-
gel, Art Editor.

PHOTO CREDITS
Photo page 1—top, Howard.
Page 1—bottom, Hood. Page

3, Hood.

DEAN'S LIST, cent, from p. 1

Va.; Martha A. Smith of Greer;

Robert E. Staton of Emporia,

Va.; Daniel M. Taylor, Jr., of

Atlanta; Frances C. Tumlinson

of Ocala, Fla.; Samuel C. Wa-
ters of Lugoff; and Thomas A.

Whitaker of Florence.

I

This past week the IFC met and clarified the rules for pre-

rush season. Eating with a freshman or taking a freshman any-

where except on trips to his home town is prohibited. Accepting »

ride from or giving a ride to a freshman is also illegal. U is also

illegal for an upperclassman to enter a freshman's room unless

also quartered there. This includes prohibition against visiting

an upperclassman who is rooming with a freshman.

No freshman is allowed to enter a fraternity suite before of-

ficial rush begins, and all unnecessary contact with freshmen is to

be avoided.

The IFC also said that it reserved the power to prosecute any

violation not covered by the above rules which it deemed neces-

sary.

The first offense carries a fine of $25.00. The second of-

fense carries a fine of $25.00 or more plus possible closure of the

fraternity suite.

GREEK ACTIVITIES
From the PiKA's Jim Johnson is married to the former Miss

Rose Ann McCrary of Clinton. Allan "Butterbean" Harris has pin-

ned Miss Kathy Rogers of Mullins. Don Blanchard and Sandy Lynn
attended the national convention last week held in St. Louis, Mis-

souri. Brothers of the Week are Jim Johnson and AHan Harris.

The Sigma Nu's will hold the Second Annual Smudge Contest

next Wednesday from 7:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. at the fraternity

house. Frank Markette is married to the former Miss Ann Collins

of Atlanta, and Art and Cheryl Sammons have a new baby. Im-

provements to the house include a new wall along the street and a

swinging door on the patio (thanks to Brother Sammons). Tony
Benson is the Sigma Nu advisor.

The Theta Chi's are moving into their newly renovated suite in

Neville Hall and have purchased new furniture and a color TV.
Brothers Baker Bedsole and Bill Scott are attending the national

convention at the Royal York Hotel in Toronto, Canada. Brother
Starling Ray has pinned Miss BiHie Carol Still of Asheville, and
Brother Richard Galloway is engaged to Miss Suzanne Sowell
of Winthrop College.

The Pi Kapp's have pledged Duane Armisted. Enough money
has been collected to buy a bus for Boys' Farm in Newberry.
Brother John Askew is engaged to Miss Bobbie Garrison of Geor-
gia State College, and David Templeton is lavafliered to Miss Beth
Lindsay of P. C. New officers are as follows: Archon, Andy Bar-
nett; Secretary, David Templeton; Treasurer, Dan Roberts; His-
torian, Bill Monroe; Warden, Tommy Barnett; Chaplain, Tom Mc-
Phail; and IFC Representative, Jack Avery.

Brother Will Scott is married to the former Miss Donna Hurt of
Mt. Pleasant. Brother Jim Bruce is pinned to Miss Anne
McGregor of Anderson. Jimmy Page has lavaliered Miss Judy
Owings of Winthrop, and Richard Hay has lavaliered Miss Anne
Lackey of the College of Charleston. Brother of the Week is Will
Scott.

The Alpha Sig's held a stag supper Thursday night at the Pon-
derosa Restaurant.

Two KA's have been married. Jim Humphries is married to
the former Miss Mary Emma Fowler of Marietta, Ga., and Rick
Rhame is married to the former Miss Rita Chandler of Columbia.
Brother Christie Patterson attended the National Leadership
School in Memphis, Tennessee. Brother Roy Wright is serving as
administrative assistant for the KA's.

2>iUa^ Bola*id, jewelvi
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Officials Approve Student Budget-

Total Outlay Amounts to $18,591
By RUSH OTEY

Reed T. Bolick, Treasurer of

the Student Council, has an-

nounced the final approval of a

massive, aM-encompassing Stu-

dent Government Association

Budget of $18,591 for the 1966-67

school year. The budget, submit-

ted by the Student Council after

studying requests for funds
made by the various campus or-

ganizations, was given final ap-

proval by the Office of the Busi-

ness Manager on Wednesday af-

ternoon.

A large portion of the propos-

ed budget for student avtivities,

$5,750 for the Student Entertain-
ment Committee, was to be vot-

ed on today. This figure includ-

ed $3,000 to be obtained by the

$2.50 per semester entertain-

ment assessment instituted by a

campus-wide referendum last

spring. Student Government of-

ficers speculated that there will

be no assesments this semester,
but that each student will prob-
acy be asssesed $2.50 at the be-

ginning of next semester to pro-

vide big-name entertainment on
campus. It was hoped by the

Student Council that the Enter-
tainment Committee would
therefore be allotted a total of

$5,250, with the gap being left

by no assessments this semes-
ter to be filled by a $1,000 sti-

pend from the college.

The original budget of $26,-

221.50 submitted by the Student

Council passed with only one

major deletion by the Business

Manager—that of $1,800 for sal-

aries for the Student Body
President, SCA President, Pac
SaC Editor, Blue Stocking Edi-

tor and Intramural Chairman.
The Administration did not grant

a salary of any kind to the Stu-

dent Body President or the SCA
President on the grounds that a

salary for these positions would
diminish the honor of the posi-

tions, and that it felt the major-

ity of the student body would
disapprove of such action. The
sums of $300 per year for PaC
SaC Editor and $450 for Blue

Stocking Editor were not ap-

proved. Pay for these positions

remained at the present levels

of $12 per issue for the Blue
Stocking Editor and $250 year-

ly for PaC SaC Editor. The re-

quested pay of $300 for Intra-

mural Chairman was approved.

Student publications will con-

sume a large per cent of the

1966-67 budget. An estimated

$12,000 for the publication of

the PaC SaC was approved. The
See BUDGET, P. 4, Col. 5.

SEC Sponsors Mixer

i

Another entertainment

season gets underway Sat-

urday night in Greenville

Hall with a Freshman Mix-

er. All students and their

dates are invited to the

dance which will last from
eight until twelve. Bob Col-

lins and the Fabulous Five

will furnish the music.

Dress will be coat-and-tie

for men and casual for la-

dies.

According to Larry
Yonce, Chairman of the

S t u de n t Entertainment

Committee, Barbara Lewis
has already been booked
for Homecoming, and name
groups such as The Tams
and The Shirelles are being

considered for future

events.

The SEC is also planning

more and better campus
movies to be shown
throughout the semester.

Other members of the

committee are Baker Bed-
sole, Sarah Stribling, Kirk
Peavy, Shep Marsh, Don
Matthews, Dan O'ConneH,
and Hank Parks.

FRESHMEN WILL LONG REMEMBER the first official night
of Rat Season. Tomorow the two-week ordeal ends for another
year. During the future, freshmen will probably reflect upon
Rat Season with laughter. The grim looks on the faces of these
freshmen, however, reflect anything but laughter.

Sigma Nu Smudge Party

Looked For Beautiful Lips
igma Nu Fraternity opened

the year with its Second An-

nual Smudge Contest last Wed-
nesday night at the Sigma Nu
House.

The freshmen coeds and trans-

fer students arrived at the house

around 7:30 where they were

most cordially greeted at the

porch by a number of the broth-

ers.

Each girl was then asked to

fill out a questionnaire listing

everything from her name and

height to her favorite pasttime.

On the back of each card the

girls were asked to put their

"smudge."

Jules Hedden and Phil Ward
are to be commended for the tre-

mendous job they did of pinning

on the name tags.

When all the young -ladies had
arrived and had been escorted

to the patio for refreshments,

the music changed from mood
music to party music.

Was the Second Annual
Smudge Contest a success? Who
knows, last year's contest made
the headlines in the state papers,

and one article appeared in a

Puerto Rico newspaper.

What did it accomplish? Es-

sentially the contest was a pre-

rush idea with its main purpose

—to sell Sigma Nu to the coeds.

The only remaining task is for

the panel of judges to select the

/oung "lady with the loveliest lips

and award her with a dozen red

roses.

Biology Professor Builds 'SoWs Ear'

By KAREN WEAVER
Blue Stocking Feature Staff

When Dr. Alexander Stump's

youngest daughter Allison ask-

ed hin\ for a bass guitar, she

could hardly have known the re-

sults of her request. For her

father replied that she could not

have a guitar, but that he would
make her a violin.

Dr. Stump had little musical

experience, but was a practiced

carpenter who enjoyed puttering

around his workshop in his spare

time. He used a picture of a bass

violin in a book for his pattern,

and salvaged some plywood
crates used for shipping air con-

-ditioners. He -laid out his pattern

by his own measurements, and
'began work during semester
break last February. As he be-

came more engrossed in his

project, he improved his con-

struction methods until he was
painstakingly laboring over his

instrument in every spare mo-

ment

Photo by Hood

DR. ALEXANDER STUMP

The result, now near comple-

tion, is a baritone, or more cor-

rectly, a three-quarter bass vio-

lin. A similar instrument can be

purchased for between $200 and

$300.

Mr. Carl Freeman, an avid

musician, encouraged Dr.

Stump and aided in finishing the

wood.

Dr. Stump doesn't know how
to play what he calls his "sow's

ear," and when Allisen saw the

large size of the violin, she lost

all- interest in trying to play it.

Undaunted, her father is toying

with the violin, and feels that it

can at least be a cohversation

piece.

Dr. Stump has three other

daughters, one of whom is mar-

ried. Allison is beginning her

first year of high school here in

Clinton

SCA Cabinet Named;
New Plans Discussed
The first meeting of the Senior Eagles.

SCA Cabinet was held last Mon- FUTURE PLANS
day night. Plans were laid for Mike McGehee president, urg-
RE Week to be held February ed all students to keep their
15-17. The represenatitives were representatives on the Cabinet In-

requested to begin looking for formed of their needs and inter-
freshmen interested in being on ests. McGehee aaid that "the
the Freshman Cabinet. SCA is constantly in search of

ORIENTATION WEEK "ew projects and ideas to meet
Orientation Week, which was t^ie needs and interests of the

a major project of the SCA, was student body. It is not only the

reviewed at the first meeting, responsibility of the Cabinets bu'

This year's orientation week fea- ^or each of you to help meet the

tured a special week-end or ori- challenge and make your SCA
entation sponsored by the SCA Cabinet members aware of this

separate from the administra- chailenge."

tions' usual orientation for .

^

"o?T..i„iaj.i.h Har^^
Nevillc Renovatioii

ance at Clemson University, Will l\6dCn $jUU,UuO
spoke to the freshmen on Satur-

day night. On Sunday afternoon Presbyterian College is com-

Dr Claude H. Cooler spoke to P^^^m a major renovation of its

the freshmen. A Sunday morning landmark building, Neville Hall,

worship service was held in Belk ^"ose dome dominates the cam-

Auditorium for the freshmen by P"^ at the head of the west

Dr. Lewis Hay. A reception at P'^^^

the President's home Sunday The price tag, according to

night brought the week-end to a Business Manager G. Edward
close, Campbell, will hit $300,000 for

SENIOR CABINET the extensive remodeling job.

The executive cabinet arlso se- He said the college architects

lected the Senior SCA Cabinet at estimate the finished product

its first meeting. The Senior will be a $900,000 structure

Cabinet is smaller this year in which preserves all of the im-

order to increase the org&niza- Portant details of the tradition-

tion's effectiveness. The follow- al building,

ing students represent their Classroom space in this main
dorms on the SCA Senior Cab- classroom building will be in-

inet: creased by one-third, faculty of-

Jim Sullenberger, Mell Davis, fices and modern language lab-

Joe Dunlap, Gary Leonard, Dan oratory facilities added, and the
Roberts, Terry Dye, Don Flow- over-all usable space increased

ers, John Lewis, and Steve from 30,000 square feet to 38,000

Stine. square feet.

Dan Montgomery, Bo Bow- Work on Neville began in
man, John Weigel, Ray Combs, June, 1965, was suspended during
Jim Murchison, Andy Cooper, the regular school year to per-
Tommy Lovett, John Lown, Pat mit use of the building, and was
Stogner, Maxine Fell, Sarah resumed this past summer for
StriWing, Mavis Harrop, Melin- final completion. Efforts now
da Martin,Doodle Dingle, and center on the first floor, where
SueAnna Newsome. the wooden floors are being com-
CALENDAR AND KNAP91CK pletely refinished, and central
Two other SCA projects com- air-conditioning is being install-

pleted recently are the fall se- ed. Renovation of the exterior
mester activities calendar and will leave intact the dome of
the Knapsack. Benton Lutz was Neville Hall, trademark of P. C.
in charge of the calendar. The since the structure was first

Knapsack was edited by Charleserected in 1907.



PuhliihH wMkl; hf and for the studenU of Pr««byt«rlmn College Mem-
htr of tht AHoeUted Collegiate PreM, the United SUtea Student Pr€»i
Aeeociatlon and the 8. C. Student Preee Association. Second-elaas potU»e
paid at Clinton, S. C. 29826.
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PC And The Idea of Rat Season
The two-week Rat Season which will

end Saturday (tomorrow) has brought

forth a great deal of comment from the

student body, faculty, and friends of the

college.

The faculty's suspension of Rat Season
for a short while aroused many students

and some faculty members and rallied

them under the belief that the power of

the Student Council to govern over and
keep order in the system had been usurp-

ed.

However, another important issue is at

stake. The future of Rat Season as an in-

stitution and tradition on this campus now
hangs in the balance. The Student Activi-

ties Committee of the faculty and the Stu-

dent Council are now .studying and investi-

gating the weaknesses and good points of

the system, and their conclusions will have
much influence on whether or not the tra-

dition will be carried on in future years.

Those who oppose Rat Season have
said that the program detracts from the
purpose (s) for which one enrolls in a col-
lege or university, 1. e., to obtain an edu-
cation (and all that that entails), and that
some of the acts which freshmen have been
required to do are not becoming to the

manner in which college freshmen should

conduct themselves.

The purposes of making freshmen
"gin," wear "rat" .signs, and do "dying
cockroaches" are not intended as a delib-

erate humiliation of the freshmen. Those
outward expresions of Rat Season should

also not be used as a basis on which to

judge the entire program. There is more,

much more, to Rat Season.

Rat Season is not intended to detract

from education. One of its stated pur-

poses, in fact, is to encourage the freshman
to remain within the sanctity of his dormi-

tory room, where he is less likely to be
bothered with the running of errands
and/or the performing of other tasks for

upperclassmen.

In the final analysis, one fact remaiifs.

Rats can be made to cheer, attend meet-

ings, and appear enthusiastic; freshmen
cannot. The Blue Stocking does not wish

to force anyone to go against his will. It

seems only logical that the freshman who
has undergone the "ordeal" and its em-
phasis on enthusiasm and participation will

be more inclined to retain those character-
istics, and from all indications this partici-

pation and enthusiasm are also part of ob-
taining an education.

W. W. H.

(ACP)—There's a widespread

belief on college campuses that

many women students are in

college for one reason—to find

a husband.

But according to a study made
by Paul C. Olick, author of

"American Families," marriage-
minded coeds are in the wrong
place.

The State Press, Arizona State

University, reporting on Click's

study, said his statistics show
that although the chances of

marriage for the college-educat-

ed female are better than they
were in 1940, chances are still

better for the woman with only

a high school education.

The older a man is when he
marries, the study indicates, the

greater age difference between
bride and groom.

Since the male usually marries
a younger female, he has a wide
market while in college. Since a
woman usually marries up in

age, her market grows snttiDer.

As a rule, men marry women
of the same or lower level of

education. In the woman's case,

the situation is reversed. Also,

the higher the education -level,

the greater the improtance of

men having higher levels of edu-
cation than women.
These findings together lead

to this conclusion: extended edu-
cation and increased age place a
woman in a mariage market in

which the number of available
older males with as much or
more education is limited.

Because the man can marry
down in age and education, the
educated woman faces increas-
See HUSBANDS, P. 4, Col. 4

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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By RICHARD SMART
At this week's IFC meeting the hat was passed containing the

annual "smoker" dates. Taking first place, for the third consecu-
tive year, were the PiKA's. They are followed in order by the

Alpha Sigs, Theta Chi's, Sigma Nu's, KA's, and PiKapp's. The
initial "smoker" will be held on November 14, which is the second
Monday before Thanksgiving.

GREEK ACTIVITIES
The "Order" enjoyed a rather placid week which consisted of

a patch job on the shelter top and a re-run of a film taken at last

year's climactic "Old South" gathering. The only moving event
came as the "Pearl of Atlanta" joined the Columbia Jet Set at

a debutante baH this past week-end in Columbia.

As for the Snakes there can be little doubt that the house
was jumping, as the now annual "Smudge Party" took place. Do-
ing the honors was Brother Glenn Barlow, who displayed his
unique Clinton Hall technique to measiu-e the "smacky mouth"
ability of the freshman coeds. Also, Brother Howdy Letzring join-

ed the Young Marrieds this semester as he and the former Miss
Dorton of St. Petersburg, Fla., exchanged vows.

The PiKA's were well represented by Bruce Lawrence this

week-end at the state-wide "trellis" climbing contest held in Colum-
bia. With every fiber in his magnificent frame tremblng, he
launched himself into another world and finished a yet undeterm-
ined last. The loss was incredible. The Brothers-of-the-Week in-
clude Charles Rowland, Charles Weston, and Jim Allred. Coach
Joe Nixon is serving as Alumnus Counselor.

The Alpha Sigs have been making some repairs and improve-
ments to their suite. If this persists even Violet won't recognize
her old haunts. Special thanks go to Jim Bruce who was seen
Wednesday afternoon planting grass and watering the lawn. Plans
are now being made for an informal party the week-end of Septem-
ber 17. Brother-of-the-Week is Alex Burgin.

The Theta Chi's will be moving back into their newly remodel-
ed "pent house." Brother Jim Murchison has pinned Miss Dawn
Hamilton of UNC at Greensboro, N. C. Brother Baker Bedsole is

engaged to Miss JoAnna Easterling of Columbus, Ga.

The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity went through an undisturbed
week with little innovation, with the possible exception of Brother
Tommy McPhail who has firmly established himself at Clinton
Hall. Brother-of-the-Week is Andy Bamett.

ADDITIONS
Beginning with this issue of

The Blue Stocking, two new ad-

ditions have been made to the

regular format and staff. Man-
aging Editor Charles Eagles will

contribute a ccrlumn periodically,

and Richard Smart has been ap-

pointed Greek Editor, filling the

vacancy ieft by Jimmy Hum-
phries.

\^ OMLY APAMNl5TI?ATCiR. WtVf EVfR HAD WHO
HA.6 FULLY UMPPR^TCOP OUI? PAI?KiM6- P^o6leN\."

Thoughtful Questions on Rat Season
By CHARLES EAGLES

During the past weeks much
has been said for and against

the PC tradition of rat season.

The legality of the faculty's ac-

tion should no longer be the is-

sue. The issue is rat season it-

self.

At the present time the Stu-

dent Activities Committee of the

faculty and the Student Coun-
cil are studying the rat program
in depth. The entire student

body and the faculty and the

administration would do well to

study this tradition too.

The time has come to question

the very basis of the tradition it-

self. Our questions shoirld be ob-

jective; our answers should also

be objective. The answers will

either point out weaknesses in

the rat program or will reinforce

our belief in the present policy

and procedure.

The fact that questions are

asked does not mean that the

questioner is positive or nega-

tive in attitude toward the sub-

ject, merely that the questioner

is trying to put the issue in

proper prospective.

One of the first questions that

should be asked is: What is the

purpose of rat season? The most
prevalent answers to this ques-
tion are that it helps everyone
learn the freshmen's names, it

helps the freshmen get a feeling

of a class, it tends to help the
freshmen develop good study
habits because they stay in their

rooms to keep from doing er-

ands for upperclassmen, it helps

the freshmen rid themselves of

"high school sophistication," and
it generally helps acclimate the

freshmen to college life.

Are these the proper goals of
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rat season? If they are, are they

achieved under the present sys-

tem? Can the system be im-

proved or can a better system

be devised to meet these goals?

If these goals are being ful-

filled under the present system,
are the methods used to meet
the goals the most appropriate?
What good or harm does it do
for the freshmen to gin, to do
dying cockroaches, to run
around the plaza, to shine shoes,
to carry extra trays in the din-

ing hall, to wear rat signs and
hats, and to do other menial
things for upperclassmen?
For that matter, what makes

upperclassmen want the fresh-
men to do these things? Do up-
perclassmen have the interest
of the freshmen in mind and are
they sincerely trying to help the
freshmen when they make them
participate in these activities?

Why is it that a lone upper-
classman rarely gins a lone
freshman when no one is

around?

There are some members of
the faculty, administration, and
student body that believg rat
season should be abolished. If
such action were taken, could
the goals of a rat program be
achieved outside of a rat pro-
gram? Almost all people on this
See THOUGHTS, P. 4, Col. 3.
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First Powderpuff Derby Is

Scheduled For Halftime

MIKE DONAVAN Hurls The Pig Skin. BOB MURRAY Booms One Down The Gridiron.

Blue Hose To Use Pro-Style Attack

With Primary Emphasis On Passing
By MIKE SIMMONS

A fast, pro-type offense, de-

signed to explode for points,

promises to provide an exciting

show for Presbyterian College

football fans this year.

Coach Cally Gault has his new

assistant Bob Waters introduc-

ing much of the profesional set-

up Waters learned as a (JUar-

terback with the San Francisco

'Forty-Niners. Around the basic

patterns of what Gault terms his

varied-T offense have been add-

ed an I-formation, more use of

swing men in the backfield, and
greater attention to the pass
route of receivers.

Passing will be the big PC
weapon. It's built around sopho-

more quarterback Bill Kirtland

of Miami, who last season as a

freshman in varsity piay picked
up 903 yards via the air with 67

completions in 133 attempts.

Finding someone to back up Kirt-

land is the problem. Paul Fergu-

son of Columbus, Ga., did it

last year, but he may be sup-
planted by Olin Grant of Ches-
ter.

The offensive backfield poses
a double-barrelled threat this

season with a fine running at-

tack to supplement the aerials.

The ground game is led by All-

South Carolina Fullback Sam
Williams of MJonl-oevllle, Ala.

Three lettermen halfbacks to

share the load are Co-Captain
Jim Johnson of Georgiana, Ala.,

speedster Dan Eckstein of At-

lanta, and Bob Hackle of Winns-

boro.

Behind these, the candidates

need more developing. At full-

back, freshman Ronnie Jordan
of Atlanta, may be called on for

second-unit duty, although Ran-
dy Kenworthy of North Augus-
ta and Larry Yonce of Johnston
have veteran priority. Best of

the halfbacks after Johnson,

Eckstein and Hackle in practice

have been Gene Robbins of Den-
mark, Bob Wyrick of Texar-

kana, Tex., Pat Stogner of Lan-

caster, and freshman Phil Brad-
ner of Thomasville, Ga.

The defensive backfield is the

quesion-mark area that has

Coach Gault most concerned.

Graduation dealt a mean blow

here and left it low in experi-

ence and depth. This means that

all-round players Johnson, Eck-

stein, and HacMe may have to go

both ways. On the other hand,

Grant has earned two letters in

the defensive backfield and con-

stant work has brought fresh-

men Jordan and Bradner along

fast. And Stogner and Robbirts

will help. OrAy game action

coming up September 17 against

Frederick here will provide the

answer.

By KAREN WEAVER
Blue Stocking Feature Staff

Writer

Those students and faculty

members who enjoy a good foot

ball game but who are tired of

watching the same old Blue

Hose teams perform at PC
games year after year will be

exposed to a refreshing experi-

ence this fall—the first women's

footbaH team.

Dating experience at Presby-

terian has made the girls excel-

lent dodgers and runners, and

they will need little instruction

in defensive strategy. Headed by

(oaches Don Blanchard, David

.famison, Grady Marshall, Rich-

ard Crozier, and Bill McFadden.

the girls are eager to begin their

season. Footba-ll expert Bill

Crowley will be consulted for

advice about strategy.

The two teams, the Garnet and

the Blue, will compete only

against each other; male stu-

dents' teams are requested not

to challenge them.

Gus Forbes, Intramural Direc-

tor, expects to obtain jerseys

for the ladies to wear. It is

hoped that these will dispel some
of the inevitable confusion on
the girls' part.

The most serious difficulty en-
countered thus far has been ob-
taining footballs to practice
with. The next problem will be
squeezing onto the athletic field

in the afternoon for practice.
Luckily, the coeds won't require
much practice.

Men students are enthusiasti-

caHy inquiring for positions as
cheerleaders. Ishmo McLaughlin
will head a squad we can all be
proud of. Boys with previous ex-
perience (?) are encouraged to

try out. The boys would plan
half-time activities if they were
optimistic enough to expect the

girls to last more than one quar-

ter.

The NFL has already express-

ed deep Interest in several of our

players. This interest has unfor-

tunately not been of a profession-

al nature thus far.

The only game of the season

will hopefully be played at the

half-time of one of the Blue

Hoses's first home games. A
mirthful crowd is anticipated.

Women students plan to par-

ticipate on a more serious level

in intramural basketball, swim-

ming, volleyball, baseball, and

tennis.

IM Football Begins;

Rule Changes Made
By GENE SULLIVAN

Intramrual feotball booms In-

to reality Friday afternoon with

approximately nine teams ex-

pected to field squads. All six

fraternities have put out a team,

and three large intramural ros-

ters have been turned in.

Rule changes were necessary

this year to keep the program

exciting and safe. First downs
now measure 15 yards instead of

the previous 20. After a bad
snap from center to the back-
field, the ball is dead on its inci-

dence with the ground; however,
fumbled kick-offs and punts are

to be loose baills. This year all

team members except guards
are eligible for a pass. T^e of-

fensive team must place five

men on the line. Teams will con-
sist of nine men only; no cleats
or spikes will be allowed this

season. Three time-outs wiH be
permitted each half. Quarters
will be 12 minutes long. Stiff-

arming and down-field blocking
will not be permitted.

These rule changes came
about due to the number of in-

juries sustained in the past and
in the greater interest of safety.

Plans are currently underway
for the ping pong and pool tour-
naments. Tennis wrll be held un-
der the direction of Coach
Shakespeare. A swimming meet
will be held later this month.

Johnson. Smith. Monk Lead Hose

Gloomy Outlook For Tennis

Due to Graduation Losses

Every good football team needs good

captains to provide that team with the

necessary leadership. This year the Blue

Hose are endowed with three excellent

leaders.

By TONY DENDY
Faced with the loss of top

men Bob Harris and Pete Col-

lins, the PC tennis team must

look forward to a rather gloomy

year of rebuilding.

Coach Jim Shakespeare, back

from a summer job as teaching

pro in Buckhill Falls, Pa., said

that the ouUook was dim, and
the only way the Blue Hose
could hope to win the state

championship would be to upset

both Clemson and South Caro-
lina. PC is again facing some of

the best teams in the nation.

Shakespeare fiu-ther said that he

would not be too disappointed if

the team broke even and finish-

ed third in the state.

This team will be lackuig in

power, but the bottom four men
are experienced players. Doug
Haynie, Larry ConneHy, Robbie

Hibbits, and Hart Cobb have all

returned from last year's squad.

Howdy Letzring has also return-

ed after a year of absence. Since

the team is not, lacking in ex-

perience, the big question that

remains is whether or not any
of the players can adequately

fill the vacancies left by Harris

and Collins.

the only bright note woirld

have to come with the addition

of Juan and Jaime Amaya from
Colombia, South America.

Jim Johnson of Georgiana, Ala., will

serve as one of the captains this year. Jim

is a two-way starter at

halfback who has earned

three letters in football and

is a track letterman. John-

son, although, hampered by

labs, has been impressive

in practice thus far.

Johnson is also very ac-

tive in student life. This bill

year he will be serving as chairman of the

new Honor Council and president of the

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. Jim is a mem-
ber of the Sophomore Academic Society,

Sigma Kappa Alpha academic fraternity,

and Blue Key honor fraternity.

James Smith of Sylvania, Ga.. will

serve as another captain. Smith is a three-

year letterman at end for the Blue Hose.

James was the leading PC receiver last

year and will play mostly offense this year

as the Blue Hose use the two-platoon sys-

tem.

Smith will serve as president of the

Block P Club this year as well as a member
of the Freshman Control Board. James is

also a very active member of the Student
Christian Association.

John Monk will round out the captains

for this year. Monk is a three-year let-

terman from Atlanta, Ga. John is a rug-

ged tackle who will devote most of his tal-

ents on the defensive team. He was nam-
ed to th,e second defensive All-State foot-

ball team.

Monk is a long-standing member of the
Marriage and Family Relations Club and
will feature the team mascot with his two-
and-a-half year old son, Chip.

Congratulations are in order to these
men. These are three who can provide the
capable leadership needed to carry on the
tine qualities of tnose who have gone be-

fore them.

M_
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New Cheerleaders Begin Practice

MIKE SIMONS AND BILL BASSHAM (not pictured) have been

named as Assistant Directors of Sports Publicity in the Alumni
and Public Relations Office. Bassham has served as Sports

Editor for The Blue Stocking for the past three semesters and
Is presently in the same position. Simons is a regular contribu-

tor to the student newspaper as a sports writer. In their new
capacity, Bassham and Simons will compile sports statistics,

send out publicity releases and cover sports events for the

wire services and area newspapers.

Bush and Rouqu'ie Awarded

ROTC Full Tuition Granfs
Jim Bush and Gabe Rouquie

are among 400 college students

who have been selected to re-

ceive Reserve Officer Training

Corps scholarships this year.

Bush, a junior from St. Pe-

tersburg, P-la., has received a

two-year scholarship. Rouquie, a

freshman from Spartanburg, has

Student Staff

Places Filled

Senior Jack McCaskrll of Or-

lando, Fla., this year heads up

the list of proctors who are in

charge of PC's male residence

halls.

McCaskill's staff consists of 16

juniors and seniors who are in

charge of the dorms. In Bailey

are Brownie Johnson and Monk
Milligan. Jim Bell and Ed Greg-

ory are proctors in Laurens

Dorm.
Those in charge of Smyth Dor-

mitory are Bob Herlong, David
Berry, Bob Staton, Mac Smith,

Bob Wyrick are assigned to

and Skip Weldon.

Neill McKay, Steve Wiser, and

Mac Smith are assigned to Spen-

Spencer Hall, and Ray Cain is in

Adair House.

Roy Squires is proctor fo.' the

temporary quarters in the Mary
Musgrove Hotel.

Andy Cooper is in charge of

Calvert House, and Rick Carpra-

ter is in VetviTle.

Douglas House is proctored by

Jerry Mebane, Randy Grant,

and Bryson Rousey. Mike Mc-
Gehee is study hall proctor for

Neville Hall.

Christie Patterson and Dan
Hartley will run the mail room,

and David Wyatt is car checker

Ray Combs is in charge of the

newly reorganized book stdfe.

Appointments to the various

positions were made by Dean of

Students, Col. A. J ThacksiTon,

Jr.

been awarded a four-year schol-

arship. Each scholarship will

pay for tuition, textbooks, and
fees and will provide the recip-

ients with an allowance of $50 a

month for the duration of their

award.

Bush was nominated by the

Professor of Military Science

and PC officials on the basis of

his academic and extra-curricu-

lar record, performance during

the first two years of ROTC, and
scores on the ROTC qualifica-

tion test. Interviews by Army
officials and faculty members
were held with him to determine
that he was highly motivated
toward a career in the Army.
Similar criteria were used as a

basis for awarding a scholar-

ship to Rouquie.

The Army ROTC program

provides approximately 85% of

the new officers entering the

Army each year. This is ap-

pcoximately twenty times the

number of officers commission-

ed at West Point each year.

By RAY COMBS

The 1966 cheerleading squad

contains a host of talent that is

shaping up into one of the best

squads ever at Presbyterian Col-

lege. Sandi Pitchford is the pres-

ent captain, with Helen Moore,

Nan Smith (Red), Bonnie Dietz,

Marsha Montgomery, Jack How-

ard, Danny Wyatt, Ray Combs,
and as alternate, Judy Simpson,

composing the rest of the squad.

Each night for the past few

weeks the cheerleaders have

been practicing in Judd in prepa-

ration for the first game with

Frederick College of Virginia.

On September 15, the cheer-

leaders plan a bonfire on the

Ponderosa and will be burning

numerous Frederick CoUegiates

in effigy. Everyone is urged to

attend, for it will be the only

type of pep rally held prior to

the first game.

HRC Plans
The Human Relations Club of

PC announces forthcoming

speakers for September. Dr.

Marc Weersing will speak on a

topic related to PC's administra-

tive policy. This program will be
held in Richardson Hall on
Thursday, September 15,

THOUGHTS, Cont. from P. 2

campus believe that the rat

signs are the best method for

learning the freshmen's names.

But, if there was not a rat sea-

son, could the freshmen devel-

op the proper study habits by
learning from the upperclass-
men's example, would the up-

perclassmen help the freshmen
rid themselvs of their "high

school sophistication," and could

the freshmen become accliriiat-

ed to campus life as early?

These are questions that

should be asked by friends and
foes of rat season in the coming
weeks. As students we should

be able to defend our position

with clear and mature reasons.

Mr. Robert Scoggin, Grand

Dragon of the Realm of South

Carolina of the United Klans of

America, Knights of the Ku Kdux

Klan, will speak at 7:30 p. m. in

Belk Auditoruim on Thursday,

September 29.

The Human Relations Club in-

vites all students, faculty, and

administrative personnel to

these programs.

Chapel
Monday: Professor Ann Pen-

nington, Religious Art.

Wednesday: Dr. WilUam B.

Ward, Eastminster Presbyterian

Church, Columbia.

Friday: State Senator Bradley

Morrah, "The Principles of the

Democratic Plaform."

Pep Band
The PC Pep Band held its first

rehearsal last Tuesday night and

those players present were hap-

py with the results. Anyone else

HUSBANDS, Cont. from P. 2.

ed competition by younger and

less educated women for the

available unmarried men.
The unmarried man with a

high level of education is in the

best position for mate selection.

The woman with the same age

and education, however, is very

limited in her choice.

The study also revealed that

in three-fourths of all marriages,

the bride is younger than the

groom. The bride is older than

the groom in only one-seventh of

all marriages.

All these figures seem to in-

dicate that a woman is more
liketly to receive a Mrs. degree
upon graduation from high
school than upon graduation

from college.

who is interested in playing in

the Pep Band should come to the

next rehearsal which will be

Tuesday, September 13, at 7:00

p. m. in Belk 301, The Pep Band

particularly needs trombones,

baritones, and a bass player

(they have the bass). If your in-

strument is not on campus, let

Mr. Gaines know, and he wiH try

to get one for you.

Swimming Hours
The pool will be open for recre-

ational swimming from 3:00 to

5:00 on Tuesday, Thursday, and

Friday afternoons.

1. Faculty and staff children

shou'ld show their athletic cards

to the lifeguard until she gets to

know them.

2. Guests must be registered

with the athletic department

prior to swimming. One guest

per faculty child. Phone 833-0705.

BUDGET, Cont. from P. 1.

Blue Stocking was allotted $3,-

325, and the SCA was given $600

for Knapsack expenses.

The SCA is allotted $1,156 un-

der the new budget, with the

majority of this to be spent for

Religious Emphasis Week.
The next greatest sum was the

Student Council share of $891.

Most of this wiB be spent for

Student Government workshops

and conferences.

The Organizations of Women
Students will spend $250, and

the Cheerleaders have $240 in

their grasp for uniforms, trans-

portation, and decorations.

The Human Relations Club s

request for $200 was approved,

and Tau Phi Pi Science Club
will round out the budget with

its $20. allocation.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processiog

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 9-10

BANG! BANG! YOU'RE
DEAD!

Tony Randall, Senta Berger,

Herbert Lom, Wilfrid Hyde-
White, Terry Thomas

MONDAY and TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 12-13

ASSAULT ON A QUEEN
Frank Sinatra, Vima Lisi

STARTS WED., SEPT. 14

THE RUSSIANS ARE
COMING

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Town-N-Country

Barber Shop

Just Past The Wrangler

OPEN ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY

Open Till 9:00 P. M.

Half'pt^ice to

eoUei/e students and
faculty:

the neMitspaper that
neu^spaper people
read. • •

At last count, we had more than 8,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to TTie
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local

papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news — the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers

most significant and reports it, interprets It,

analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

i: TFIE^CHHISrdllf'^IENCE''

w^,:
'^'^ .*w*

*F(J)Cj,t.:r S, , I'jfc tt^ j^mmj^j^.lw»^

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

Tha Christian Science Monitor

1 Norway Street, Boston, Massacbasetts 02116

Please enter a Monitor sabscriptlon for the name Mow.
I am enclosing | (U. S. funds) for the poled
checked. Q 1 year |12 Q 9 months |9 Q 6 months |6

Strttt-
. Apt/Ba. #.

Citr-

D Colleee student-

State.. Zip-

Year of graduation--—

,

n Faculty member f.ck.m
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PC CHEERLEADERS, Starting at extreme right and readln?

clockwise: Sandi Pitchford, Marsha Montgomery, Nan Smith,
Helen Moore, Ray Combs, Danny Wyatt, Bonnie Dietz, and
Judy Simpson, and Jack Howard, who was absent when the

pictm-e was taken, have started to instill football spirit into

the student Body by having their first pep rally. The rally fea-

tured the PC Pep Band with Bob McBee and Vicki Brown set-

ting the rhythm with their drums.

Entrance Tests Dates Announced

^ PC Will Entertain 1500 Students

During Fourth Annual Youth Day
Some 1,500 young people of Hose football opern-r against Bob Herlong of Manning,

South Carolina and Georgia will Frederick. Blue Key president, will preside
visit the Presbyterian College The occasion is scheduled to over this program designed to
campus this Saturday for the begin with registration Satur- give the visiting young people
lourth annual Presbyterian day at 3 p. m., followed imme- a glimpse of campus life, PC
Youth Day. They will be guests diatcly by campus tours con- President Marc C. Weersing
of PC for this special program ducted by members of Blue Key and Student Body President
which includes tours of the leadership fraternity. Blue Key Bob Warren of Allendale, also
campus, a student program of will also have responsibility for vill speak to the group at this
entertainment, dinner in the the 4:15 p. m. program in Belk time. A color movie of PC stu-
college dining hall, and the Blue Auditorium. dent activity will be shown, and

several singing groups will per-

A r* r\t I I r\^* r •• '"'''^ Entertainment for the

Zl \P C I e^rtri Pi h trtT^rniTie^C program wil be provided by theJ^^r ^ i.CUU r\^ rrUfCffffffCd .Singleton brothers, Joey and

I ^vi^\^^ f r\ • I r\
Macky. The Four Foks, a sing-

With 2.49 Grade Point Ratio :L^'Z^r^X tr^.
By ALEX ERWIN 2.49, led PCs farternities and

^"^'^n^y Morgan, and Bob Throw-

, ^ .u „ ,
*^''- will perform. Beth Lind-

Alpha Sigma Phi, with an toPPed the all-men s average
^^^y ^^ ^j^g ^^ ^^^ accom-

over-a-U grade point ratio of by 0.21 of a quality point last paniment of David Templeton
semester, the Registar, Mrs. on the piano. Robin Williams

Roslyn Martin, announced this ^"^ •^o" Dillard will sing and

^,(>pjj
play guitars. Piano music will

.„, , ,.
.

^^ furnished by Dan Roberts.
Ihe average lor traternity „ank Parks wi-11 play his gui-

For students considering work to consult the department the G. R. E. will be given at "''en was a 2.24 ratio while the tar,

graduate study, the remaining head of their major field and USC on December 17, and the average for all undergradiiates Tt'e remaining slate of Youth

months of this semester and the discuss arranging for the va- deadline for this registration is was 2.28. The non-fraternity av- ^^^ t'vents calls for dinner in

first few months of next semes- nous tests. November 29,
,,,,g^. ^^^ ^,32 for last semes- ^''TX o'"m' and\etnl"

, ,. . ... Testing centers are set ud -<*xt semester, on January .^^ '"^ ^^ ='•'" P ^ '
and the toot-

ter signal the time to take en-
throughout the nation and tie 21, the G, R, E, wiM be given

*"'"•

, ,. , .

^^^ game pitting Presbyterian
trance examinations required

^tJ'^f33;*l„"^^^^^^ at Clemson, USC, Erskine, Fur- "^^^^^ ^igma Phi with a 2,49 against Frederick at 8 p. m. on
by most professional and grad-

iSl/early forreports to r^ach man, and Woffo^d; on Febru- and Theta Chi with a 2.40 were Johnson Field.

"M^r'Np''«, Prater chairman of graduate schools early enough ary 25, at USC. The closing dates above the ^U-men's or all-stu- ,.,1^''!;!^':'* p^^'^^y^^,^""' '"^^•
Mr. Neal Prater chairman of

^.^^ consideration for regi:,tration are January 3 dents average of 2,28 while Sig-
'^^te t?hat Presbyterian young

'^^ nS/rr. Sd^^ts who Graduate Record Examina- and February 7, respectively. ma Nu and Kappa Alpha were Cfh^'iTr '"^Z l^'^'"" fuate studies, urges students who
required of applicants to In the spring the G R E tied with the all-students av-

^«""^ Carohna will be m at-

are thinking about graduate "ons requirea ot appiicams to /" jne spring, me u, n r.
tendance. They will come from

most graduate schools in the U. will be given on April 22 at trage witn a ^.^ti.
nresbvleri/s f h th h

S., will be given October 29 at Clemson, USC, Furman, and Pi Kappa Alpha with a 2.17 p,.n,v.c«ntfn„ irv. c 7?u n^v^'
^1 i u ,T • -.L f iir « J TO., r^t J r. VA tiu .u . o. 1 t'pi cscnting 100 South Carolina
Clemson, the University of Wofford; on July 8, at Clemson and Pi Kappa Phi with a 1.81 churches and 20
South CaroUna, Furman, and and USC. The final dates for didn't quite make the cut and churches
Wofford. The closing date for registration are April 4 and slipped below the all-students

registration is October 14, Also, June 30, respectively. average

Stables, Allison

Start Scholarships

Georgia

Scholarship funds totaling ap-

proximately $25,000 have been Dr. Wecrsmg
given to Presbyterian College

recently for grants that wrll as-

sist worthy young men and

women in furthering their edu-

cation here. President Marc C.

Weersing announced today

Mr

'Leadership is Key to Democracy

The Blue Socking

Seekj Editor For '67

Applications for the position

of editor and business manager
By KIT CALDWELL ity brothers is of great impor- plained that neither the charter of the 1967-68 Blue Stocking are

Dr, Marc Weersing spoke on tance. Several students defend- nor the byWaws exclude appli- ^^^ ^ ^^^^. consideration by
Democracy Not Dictatorship" ed the role of fraternities in cants for racial reasons. How-

, ,, .

and Mrs Glenn C. Sta- to a group of students and fac- such areas as intramurals, com- ever, one student who worked ' Paper s editorial board.
""

o , . u .gu ulty members Thursday night, munity projects, and close in the business office for the Interested candidates may
bles of Spartanburg have es

- ^ concept of democracy as be- friendships. greater part of a semester, contact either Woody Hall, edi-
lished a $20,000 fund for those

jj^g governed with the consent The Drinking Rule was debat- pointed out that she was in- tor, or Charles Eagles, assist-
students who show special of the governed was applied to ed, but the real isue was skirt- structed to send catalogues and ^^^ editor Applications for the
promise in the fields of music administrative policy and cam- ed. Students and faculty mem- application blanks to white high '

^ u

«nfl academic Pursuits and who P"s life at PC, bers were interested in knowing school students but to send only
°*'''^^^ °' ^^^^^^ ^^^ business

^ According to Dr, Weersing, why a rule that is not enforced catalogues to Negro students, manager must be submitted

leadership is the key to democ- is retained. Dr. Weersing did This would hopefully discour- before Thanksgiving holidays

] racy. Leadership is dependent express the opinion that cduca- age Negroes from applying by begin,

on a person's education, his tion and drinking do not mix, making it more difficult to ob- The candidates will be nomi-
ability to persuade, conciliate. One student inquired as to the tain an application blank. Dr. nated by the board for election

The program is designated
g^^j ^^ patient with other peo- policy followed by the Admis- Weersing was surprised by this by the student body the first

the Glenn and Mary Stables
pj^ ^^ quoted Eisenhower who sions office in handling Negro information and seemed not to full week of classes of the sec-

Scholarship Fund, Mr, Stables ggj^ "You don't lead by hitting applicants. Dr. Weersing ex- know of the practice, ond semester.

have need for financial aid. As

part of the invested endow-

ment, the fund will provide an

nuffl income for this purpose

has been an officer of the Spar- people over the head. Any fool

tanburg First Presbyterian ^^^ ^j^ ^hat," Weersing stresses
Church for many years, and ^^e importance of patiently
Mrs, Stables is active in this guiding people in human rela-

work, tions.

Underscoring their interest in The ftoor was opened for

young people, Mr. and Mrs. J. questions. A wide range of

Barnwell Arlison of Lancaster areas of campus life were dis-

are establishing a grant fund cussed. The future of fraterni-

that will be known as the ties on this campus was ques-

James Barnwell Allison and tioned. Dr. Weersing said, "As
Mary Blair AKison Scholarship, long as they serve a real func-

An initial gift has just been tion, they will be there-" Dr.

made and subsequent gifts are Keihn expressed a doubt that

planned- to perpetuate this fraternities serve a useful func-

scholarship to assist students tion on such a small campus,

studying for the ministry. Both Dr. Weersing mentioned several

Mr. and Mrs. Allison are active functions of fraternities. He felt

in the work of the Lancaster the academic help that weaker

First Presbyterian Church. students receive from fratern- DR.

Photo by Howard

MARC WEERSING

Dr. Weersing explained that The qualifications for these

the college is owned by the Sy- offices are as follows: mainte-
nods of Georgia and South nance of at least "C" average
Carolina. The Synods elect a (2.00) with not more than one
Board of Trustees that dictates "E" for the preceding semes-
the school's policy within the ter and a record free from both

confines of the charter and the honor violations and suspen-

by-laws. The Chief Administra- sions of a disciplinary nature

five Officer or President is from Presbyterian College,

elected by the Board of Trus- The present editor Woody
tees. Dr. Weersing said that he Hall noted, "The position of
sometimes wonders if a chief editor is one of the most im-
administrative officer is noth- portant on campus because it

ing more than a necessary evil, is the voice of the students. It

Dr. Weersing was concerned is unfortunate that little inter-
with promoting a better under- est has been shown in the past,
standing between students, fac- and it would be in the best inter-
ulty, and administration. He est of the student body if the
feels that one must know what students were to show more
is important to those he heads, concern."
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Uniform Grading Scale

Makes Life Less Hectic

The Blue Stocking would like to heartily endorse the

Student Council's proposed recommendation for a uni-

form grading system for all departments.

From learning about the personal experinces of its

staff, The Blue Stocking can appreciate the position or

dilemma of those individuals who have had the misfor-

tune of receiving the same numerical grade in two differ-

ent courses and yet the letter grades have not been the

same.

The discrepancy in grading systems makes the aca-

demic side of life for the student a little more hectic. In

order to obtain a certain grade in one course, he must

put forth a different amount of effort than he would have

to exert in order to obtain that same grade in another

course.

Not only is the student not exactly sure of what is ex-

pected of him, but he must also explain these grades to

the folks at home.

Within the coming weeks this issue is destined to be

discussed at length. Probably, as the Student Council ar-

ticle indicates, a compromise will have to be reached.

The time is right and the issue is one that has been
controversial for several years. Action should be and
evidently will be taken within the near future.

Encouragement, Praise

Due Two Organizations
The Blue Stocking has learned that several students

on campus, among them John Gaw and Don McNair,

have revived the idea of publishing a literary journal

containing stories, essays, and poems by PC students.

Such a publication would be a real addition to the intel-

lectual life of the college. The Blue Stocking hopes to

hear more on this.

The Blue Stocking would also like to commend the
Human Relations Club on its efforts to bring well-known
men to the campus to present talks. Of everyone's inter-

est probably is the forthcoming visit of Mr. Robert Scog-
gin. Grand Dragon of the Realm of South Carolina of the

United Klans of America, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,

on September 29.
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By CHRISTIE PATTERSON
"Marco the Magnificent" is

an adventure drama and spec-

tacle film, unfolding in eye-

filling scenes of the exploits of

the handsome and courageous

young Venetian, Marco Polo, on

his journey from Venice to

China in the 13th century.

Filmed on an epic scale on

location in Egypt, Yugoslavia,

and Afghanistan with additional

scenes photographed in the Ori-

ent, "Marco the Magnificent"
is the story of Marco Polo who
travels to the courts of Kublai
Khan on a mission to acquaint

the people of the coHrt with the

philosophy of peace. The trip,

made in November 1271, be-

came one of the most fantistic

journeys in the history of man-
kind.

Marco Polo is to experience
thousands of adventures; one of

the most thunderous is the cli-

max which ends with a battie in

which the new invention, gun-

powder, is used for the first

time.

Do You Know Sammy Simpleton?
by KAREN WEAVER

itiue MocKuig Assistant

Feature Editor

One of the oustanding new
students at Presbyterian this

year is a freshman named
Sammy Simpleton from Simp-
sonville, South Carolina. Sam-
my was observed to be a re-

markable individual when he

arrived on campus with a set of

matched luggage—two brown
paper shopping bags. The boys
were further convinced of his

good breeding when they no-

ticed that all the words on his

tattoo were spelled correctly.

When this reporter interview-

ed Sammy, he admitted hat he

was of unusual Intellect. "I am
a Roads Scholar," he asserted.

"When I tried to get into col-

lege, they said, 'Hit the road.'
"

Reliable sources indicate that

Sammy had a unique upbring-

ing. His mother was reluctant

to hire a baby-sitter who might
be a bad influence on her son.

Instead, she locked Sammy un-

der the kitchen sink with the

Drano and empty be-^v bottles

every week when sh'j went to

the Fuller Brush Company to

have her hair fixed. Thus he
was protected from some of the

coarser sides of life to which
so many children are carelessly

exposed.

Sammy's mother carefuHy
followed Dr. Spock's instruc-

tions on raising children. She
always made Sammy eat all his

food and drink his milk, even
on one occasion when a rather
large frog hopped from his

pocket and into his glass. Sam-
my describes what he calls

"Cream of a Frog" is a rather
"rare" delight.

During high school, Sammy's
extreme thinness gave him an
advantage in sports. He par-

ticipated in track as the jave-
•lin, until his uncle, "Wide"
Clyde, and his aunt, "Large"
Marge, expressed such intense

embarrassment that Sammy
withdrew froin sports.

He showed great promise in

drama and his large feet, thin

body, and wiry shock of hair
won him numerous parts in

class plays as a potted palm.
He was once cited "Scenery of

the Year" by the town newspa-
per.

, Sammy modestly insists that

he has never been interested in

social affairs. "When I go to a
formal dance." he explains, "I

can never decide whether to

wear my red socks or my green
ones." When he called a girl on
the phone, however, his parents
always locked themselves in

the kitchen, where at least the

syrup had passed the Pure
Food and Drug Inspection.

Sammy was responsible for

giving beer-can manufacturers
the idea for pull-top can? when
they once saw him puUiag the

tops off the old-fashioned kind.

Sammy has worked for sev-

eral summers riding shotgun
on a garbage truck. He admits
that this sort of thing is right

down his line.

When asked how he happened
to apply to Presbyterian Col-

lege, Sammy relates that he
once came to Clinton to hear a
politician who happened to be
speaking in Greenville at the

time. While her^, Sammy
could find nothing to do but en-
roll in the College.

He arrived on campus a few
days late this fafU because of a
slow recovery from recent
brain surgery. They tried to

put one in.

On arrival, Sammy was giv-

en several aptitude tests in his

major field — science. When
asked what "physics" is, he re-

plied, "Well, you take 'em for

constipation." He was later

asked to reconsider his choice
of major and is now in the psy-
chology department. This inter-

ests him greatly, and he reports
that next year he hopes to take
a course in psychology.

The boys who know Sammy
best seem crazy about him.
One roommate, however, com-
plains that Sammy sometimes
uses too much caution in deal-
ing with unfamiliar situations.

For instance, he doesn't put
used razor blades in the slot

in the bathroom cabinet be-
cause he doesn't wait to fill up
the basement with them.

Letter Policy
The Blue Stocking welcomes

letters to the editor from any of

its readers, either in support
of or differing with its policies.

Letters should be tyepwritten,
double-spaced, and should not
exceed 250 words.
The letters should be in The

Blue Sotcking room in Douglas
House by 8:00 p. m. on Wednes-
day.

The Blue Stocking reserves
the right to edit all letters

printed.

The boys report that Sammy
has quite individual ideas on
many subjects. He eats break-
fast by candlelight "for atmos-
phere," sun-bathes only at

night, "because the roof is cool-

er and less crowded then," and
has painted his room madras.
When answering a recent ptll

on birth control, he was report-

edly heard to reply that he fa-

vored it unless it is retroactive.
"1 wouldn't want to be un-

done," he stated.

Due to his affluent back-
ground, Sammy is somewhat
careless about money and often

borrows from his roommates,
who confess that they hid« their

money under the soap so he
won't find it.

After spending several hours
talking with Sammy, our re-

porter is forming quite an at-

tachment for him. It fits right

over his mouth.

Student

Council

Reports

The Student Council is cur-

rently working on a recommen-
dation to the Administration

concerning the possibility of a

uniform grading scale for all

departments. Student Body
opinion will play a great part in

the final recomendation. A ref-

erendum will probably be held

on this issue in the near future.

The main advantage of a uni-

form grading system is very

simple. Such a system would

eliminate much confusion and
despair among students. A let-

ter grade in one course would
be the same numerically as

that letter grade in another
course. There would be no
doubt in a student's mind as to

what is expected of him for a

certain grade. For example, a
confused freshman taking Eng-
lish, military, Spanish, Bible,

math, and biology could pos-

sibly be faced with four differ-

ent grading scales for the six

courses under the present sys-

tem.

It is likely that a change In

the system would resutl in a
compromise somewhere b e-

tween the military depart-
ment's 94 for an "A" and th,e

chemistry department's 90 for
an "A," to cite two examplft^s
with malice intended toward
neither.

m^Mfmcm

BILL

Carolinas

Conference

Shows

Improvements
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The Carolinas Conference championship race should

be quite exciting this year. Nearly every team seems to

be improved over last year (at lea.st on paper) which saw

a hotly contested battle between Lenoir Rhyne, Catawba,

and Guilford.

Lenoir Rhyne had a perfect 6-0 slate again.st confer-

ence opponents and has 23 lettermen returning. The

Bears are led by a veteran backfield of George Miles,

Jack Huss, Wayne Bell, and Sam Holcombe. Holcombe

the tailback in their single wing offense passed and ran

for 580 yards last season. Bell is the man to watch how-

ever. Last year the junior accounted for 1115 yards and

scored 10 touchdowns.

Tackles Ed Joyner and Earl Lingafeldt will lead the

Bears* line which held opponents to less than 200 yards

total offense per game.

Guilford had a 5-2 conference mark last year and

hopes to be as good this year. The Quakers are led of-

fensively by quarterback Bubba Brockwell and halfback

Henry McKay. They formed a deadly aerial combination

last year and will keep the pass-minded offense going this

year. The defense is led by linebacker Dean Johnson.

Western Carolina also had a 5-2 record last year

thanks to a stout defense and a potent passing attack.

This year the Catamounts hope to bolster their offense

with a better running attack. Passing will still be the

mainstay however with all-conference quarterback Jim

Williams returning along with his favorite targets Leroy

Holden and Roger Cox. The defense will return intact

with the exception of the safety.

Catawba sported a 3-3 slate last year and will be try-

ing to fill graduation losses in the line to go with a vet-

eran backfield. The man to watch will be quarterback

John Scott who made Little Ail-American last year. Scott

had 1715 yards total offense last year and accounted for

twelve touchdown passes. He will be backed up by half-

backs Ike Hill and Tim Morgan.

Appalachian was also 3-3 last season but is looking

for bigger and better things this year. The Mountaineers

had a surprising record last year for a freshman domi-

nated squad. The quarterback .job will be shared by

Donnie Ferrel and Pat Murphy. The brunt of the load

will be carried by halfbacks Bill Bobo and Jack Roten.

The line is made up mostly of sophomores and juniors but

will be experienced.

PC will be in the thick of things this year after a 1-4

record last year. The Blue Hose hopes rest on the run-

ning of Sam Williams and the passing of Bill Kirtland.

This coupled with possibly the best line in the confer-

ence bolster the Hose's chances. The defense, led by Bob

Warren, Jim Sullenberger, Sam Lyons, Tommy Camp-

bell, John Monk, Joe Lawson, and Richard Munn, will be

very stingy with any yardage.

An offensive line made up of James Smith, Richard

Reed, Jim Helms, Eddie Walker, Allen Harris, Jack Mc-

Caskill, and Mickey Hampshire, will be opening the holes

for a good set of backs.

Newberry had an up and down season last year with a

3-4 record. The Indians will rely on the passong of Benji

Kirkland and the rushing of George Taylor. The defense

wil be a question mark due to graduation.

Elon had a poor 0-7 record and will be trying to re-

build. They are led by quarterback H. L. Robinson and

ends Pete Jarvis and Mike Ray. A number of returning

linemen may make the difference for the Fighting Chris-

tians.

OFFENSIVE LINEMEN L-R are Smith, McCaskill, Harris, Walker, Hampshire, Lawson, Helms

New Offense Will Oppose Lions;

Speedy Line Will Be Defensive Key
By MIKE SIMONS

A revamped offense and a

light, but rugged defense hold

the key to a successful season
as Head Coach Cally Gault un-

veils his 19S6-67 edition of the

Presbyterian College Blue Hose
here Satur^lay night against

Frederick College.

On offense PC will be run-

ning a varied-T with an added
I-formation, a system introduc-

ed by former professional quar-

terback and now assistant PC
coach. Bob Waters.

The offense wiM be led by Bill

Kirtland, who threw for 903

yards last season. He will be

aided by Olin Grant. At full-

back will be AK-Stater S am
Williams, with freshman Ron-

nie Jordan, the big surprise in

practice this fall, running sec-

ond. Dan Eckstein, the Hose's

fastest man, and Co-captain

Jim Johnson will start at half-

backs, with Bob Hackle, Gene
Bobbins. Pat Stogner, and Bob
Wyrick aM slated for reserve
action.

Last season Frederick ran a

wing-T, but Gault has no idea

of what they will run this sea-

son, as the Lions change of-

fenses often. One thing that is

almost certain is that whatever
the Fredrick offense runs, flie

Hose defense can rise to the oc-

casion.

The defense, and especially

the line, has been the subject of

much praise from the coaches
this year. The line, relatively

light as college lines go, hopes
to compensate lor this relative

lack of size with greater agil-

ity and speed. The line only

averages 201 pounds per man,
with the largest man. Tommy
Campbell, weighing 240 pounds.

At the ends are Co-captain

James Smith (198 pounds) a«d
Richard Munn (190 pounds).

Sam Lyons (210 pounds), and
Campbell man the tackle posts,

while Second Team All-stater

John Monk, (197 pounds) holds

down the middle guard posi-

tion. At linebacker are Bob
Warren (185 pounds) and
speedy Jim Sullenberger (190

pounds). Joe Lawson, Charlit

Reid, Allan Harris, Shell Dula,

and Dowl Thompson provide

reserve strength at these spots.

In the secondary one finds

Eckstein and Johnson at safety,

whMe Hackle and Jordan seem
to have the corners nailed

down.
The offensive line is manned

by Smith, who will play as

close to iO minutes a game as

possible, and Joe Lawson (209

pounds) at the ends. Richard

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

Frosh Roundballers

In Initial Practice
By TOM CAIN

Although football v/iAl be the

highlighted sport among PC stu-

dents the next three months, the

varsity basketball team has al-

ready started practice for the

1966-67 season. Five of these

boys are freshmen on scholar-

ship who might help the Blue

Hose on the court this winter.

Three of these freshnftfen are

from Kentucy, which experts

call the best state for high school

basketbaH in the country. Th«y
are: Woody Carter, a 6'1"

guard, from Price, Kentucky;
Howard Higgins, a 5'11' guard,

from Saylersville, Kentucky;
and Beecher Hale, a 6'3" for-

ward, from Prestorsburg, Ken-
tucky.

From Spartanburg.comes for-

ward-guard George Dickerson, a

fine outside shooter. Bobby Quil-

len, brother of letterman Rich-

ard Quillen, is the fifth fresh-

man, and hails from Kingsport,

Tennessee.

THE VETERAN BACKFIELD,
reading from left to right,

top to bottom, Kirtland, Wil-

liams, Eckstein, and Jehnson.

Reed has estafclished himself
as a sure-footed receiver and
should see plenty of action at

end. Thompson will also see ac-
tion at offensive end.

At tackle is Jim Helms (215

ponds) and Eddie Walker (215

pounds) with Campbell and Ly-
ons helping out on occasion.

Jack McCaskill (196 pounds)
and A'llan H«rris (197 pounds)
are at guard, while Bob Mur-
ray (200 pounds) and Monk can
lend asiisaance there, if need-
ed.

Center is a sore spot, how-
ever, as veteran Mickey Hamp-
shire (215 pounds) is a doubtful

starter due to a kn^e enjury.
Bobby Byard (196 pounds) and
McCaskill vvll have to fill in if

Hampshire is unable to play.

In the past, PC-Frederiek
games have been colorfiri, with

the Hose holding a 3-0 edge in

the scries rivalry. Last season
the Blue downed the Lions 37-14,

amassing 367 yards total of-

fense. This season, although
the Hose are solid favorites, the
tide could possibly turn the oth-

er way. Greatly improved over
last season's 3-7 mark, the

Lions plan on riding on the tal-

ented arm of Jim Cruthoff and
the running of Skip Bonchard to

their most successful season in

recent years.

rile line will be anchored by
Co-captains Ned Garber and
Jim Matusik, both rugged line-

men who head up a much-im-
proved forward wall.

One big thing going for th?
Hose is the fact that they have
a 9-game winning streak at

home having lost thair last

home game over two and one-

half years ago. The Hose would
like to get of to a winning start

aind keep their home victory

streak intact.

Bandits Lead In IM Play;

asp's, SN's Also Unbeaten
By GENE SULLIVAN

The independent Bandits
banged out two big wins in foot-

ball to lead the 10-team league
with a 2-0 slate. The Bandits
scoi'ed on three pass plays, two
to halfback Dave Cottingham
and one to Charlie Breedlove.

Cottingham also intercepted

two passes and linebacker Lar-
ry "Ishmo" McLaughlin picked
off one to pace the defrtisive ef-

forts as the Bandits crushed
the Crushers 20-0. Later in the

week, Charlie Breedlove was
the man of the hour in a spec-

tacular 68-yard touchdown on a

pass by Van Atkinson, late in

the third quarter. The defense
then held the strong Pi Kapps,
and the Bandits walked of with

a 6-0 victory.

The KA's had a mediocre
week as they edged the Theta
Chi's 18-12. Joe Gettys, Gus
Forbes, and Brownie Johnson

•led the KA's offensive effort and
Jack Coward anchored the de-

fense. Cecil McC'ary and
George Lattimer scored th«

Theta Chi tallies.

In the Tkursday afternoon tilt

the slightly favored Sigma Nu's
trounced the haplees KA's 25-0.

The KA's failed to get a sustain-

ed drive doing due largely to

the efforts of Glenn Barlow,
Mac Story, Andy Cooper, and
new defensive sensation. Brad
Ray. Dave Bordner and Hart
Cobb each placed 6 points on
the board, and Carl Conant gat
open on two long ones to crush
all KA hopes.

In other action, the surpris-

ingly strong Alpha Sigs trounc-
ed the Calvert House nine, 27-0.

The Sigs' outstanding perform-
ance came via Brooks Styles
and Rick Corley.

Two games were rained out
and will be played next week.
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Campus New/s Briefs

Cannon Assists in Text Revision
W«liam S. Cannon, associate

professor of mathematics at

Presbyterian College, is again

assisting Dr. John T. Moore in

the preparation of a mathemat-

ics textbook that will be used ai

the junior amd senior level of col-

lege work.

The new publication is sched-

uled to appear next summer as

an addition to the five books of

mathematics already wittcn by

Dr. Moore. Cannon helpei last

winter in the revision of his

popular "Blements of Abstract

Algebra" published by the Mc
Millan Company, and also as-

sisted in an earUer textbook for

freshman mathematics.

Dr. Moore is presently on

leave-of-absence from the fac-

ulty of the University of Florida

to teach at the University of

Western Ontario in his native

Canada. One of his books has

been translated into two foreign

languages, and another has gone

into four printings.

Professor Cannon has been on

the Presbyterian College facultv

since lt/57. He first became as-

sociated with Dr. Mco.'o while

studying under him at Florida

for the master of science degree.

Chapel
To

Life Saving
Monday, September 19, at

7:00 p. m. there will be a meet-

ing in the gym classroom for

anyone interested in taking

Senior Life Saving. Time, days,

and otiher important matters

will be discussed.

The class is open to students,

faculty, staff, and their famil-

ies.

Paper Rests
With this issue of The Blue

Stocking the presses will cease

to roll uutil September 30. The
quarter exams and other aca-

demic pursuits disrupt the us-

ual continuity of events to ren-

der an earlier puMication im-

possible.

Monday, September 19

bo announced.

Wednesday, September 21—
Dr. Gettys.

Friday, September 23— Film

on the dangers of political ex-

tremism.

Week of September 26-30:

Monday, September 26 — Wof-

lord Blue Key.

Wednesday, September 28

—

Rev. John Ha-Iey, Westminster

Church, Greenville.

Friday, September 30 — Col.

Bon Ivey, PMS., "Vietnam."

Dr. Clinton Baker
Dr. Clinton A. Baker, Associ

ate Professor of Marketing and

Director of the Masters of Busi-

ness Administration program

at t^e University of South

Carolina, wiW be on the PC

campus September 20 to talk

to those students enrolled in the

Seminar in Economics and
Business Administration. He
will ta-lk on the graduate pro-

gram in economics and busi-

ness administration that are of-

fered at the university.

Dr. Baker will also make
himself available for consulta-

tion with those .students who
are not necessarily Business or

Economics majors but who are

interested in this type of gradu-

ate program which is offered

at the university. Those stu-

dents are requested to contact

Mr. Cunningham of the Eco-
nomics Deparlnnent in order

that an appointment might be
arranged.

Dr. Baker obtained his B. S.

degree in Commerce at the

University of Louisville. After

completing work on his M. B.

A. degree at Indiana University

in 1957, he went on to obtain

his D. B. A. degree there in

19G1.

Blue Stock Promotions
Promotions within The Blue

Stocking's top -level manage-

ment were announced by Editor

Woody Hall in a statement to

the newspaper staff Monday

night.

Charles Eagles of Florence

and formerly Managing Editor

was promoted to Assistant Edi-

tor. Alex Erwin of Laurinburg,

N. C, was named Managing
Editor. Tony Dendy of Green-

ville was appointed Copy Edi-

tor. A'lso, Feature Editor Susan

Gilbert announced that Karen
Weaver of Decatur, Ga., has

been named Assistant Feature
l-'ditor.

Hall also stated that six nev,'

people have joined the staff this

year. Tom Cain and Mike Cow-
er, both of whom are from De-
catur, Ga., have been named to

the Sports and News staffs re-

spectively. Dickie Query, Jim
Loyd, and Jerry Mebane have
al.so expressed a desire to help

with the weekly publication

this year. Richard Smart of

Greenville, who actually began
work last week, was formally

acknowledged as the new
Greek Editor.

In his statement to the staff,

Hall explained that "these pro-

motions and appointments are

well deserved and are made
with complete confidence that

these people have the potential

to do an admirable job for the

paper."

Chain Scholarships
The Chain Scholarship Foun-

dation is curently awarding

scholarships of up to $1,000 to

enable needy students to com-
plete their college educations.

If you are a senior in need
of funds; if you plan to seek

employment upon graduation
rather than undertake a post-

graduate curriculum; if your
grades are of degree candidate
status; and if, when you are

able, you will help CHAIN sup-

port future needy students—
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE.
The Chain Scholarship pro-

gram has been in existence for

four years, and is available in

over three hundred coilegcs. Its

approach to the scholarship
program is unique in two ma-
jor concepts: faith in the aver
age man; and faith in his integ-

rity to assume a moral, rather
than a legal obligation, and
thus become a vital link in a
chain reaction which can grow
to pass along an endless con-
tinuum of help from those who
were once in similar circum-
stances.

To apply for a Chain Scholar-
ship, obtain an application
from the college Financial Aid
officer or write directly to:

The Chain Scholarship Foun-
dation,

P. O. Box 203,

Armonk, New York, 10.504.

I By RICHARD SMART
I

All fraternities have big plan.s for the coming week-

end. Mo.st of them will enjoy freshly remodeled rooms

with freshly painted walls, rhythmless floors, and air con-

ditioning. All these changes in Greek quarters makes

one wonder, especially after leading a Spartan existence

for so many years.

highest scholastic G. P. R.
Another novelty will be a new

^^^^^^^ fraternities on campus,
"drinking -law," which is a lit-

jj^^,^^^, ^j^j ^^ ^p^^ ^^^^^^ g^ove
tie opaque. The week-end

j^^j^, ^^^^^^ ^^e game. Brother of

should really be a blast. t^e Week is Mike McGehee.

GREEK ACTIVITIES The Thetas wish to announce

The Brothers and Pledges of that even though they suffered

Pi Kappa Phi are proud to an- a recent setback, they have
nounce that they anticipate great hopes for a most success-

"great things" due to recent in- ful year on the gridiron. They
novations in their Neville suite, are loaded to the gills with

It should be a great year for the such capable talent as Doug
boys. Also, Bill Harmon, a ("soda-box arm") Catoe, Mike
sophomore, was added to the cno holds barred"), Luke, and
pledge class and Rick Stall was Deacon Bedsole—all Christen-

insta-Uod as Historian. Broth- dom is with you boy. Also, the

ers of the Week are John Mor- Thetas are proud to announce
rison. Tommy McPhail, and that they wi^l hold their first

John Askew. party of the new year this

The Alpha Sigs slammed it to week-end after the football

the Calvert House boys 27-0— game. Things are looking up.

war is hell. Also, ground was The "Snakes" have chosen
broken for sprigs of ivy along their new sweetheart, Frank's
the wall. The Sigs had the wife. Miss Susan Alexander has

' has been selected as homecom-
ing representative, and Jack
Touchberry was pledged. Broth-

er Stewart Johnson has been
made Assistant Adviser. Open
house will be held after the foot-

baK game this week-end.

The PiKA's have planned a

party after the football game
this week-end. Brother Bolick
was made Assistant Treasurer.
Also, Cleve Dobbins found last

week-end hard going due to a
lay-off at Charlie's Lunch and
Drink. Brothers of the Week
are Bob Warren and Richard
Smart.
The "Order" enjoyed an un-

eventful week.
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ARTISTS

WANTED BY RECORD
CLUB OF AMERICA CAM-
PUS REPRESENTATIVE
TO EARN OVER $100

IN SHORT TIME

Write for infonnation to:

Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bu-

reau Manager, Record Club

of America, 1285 Princess

Street, York, Pennsylvaniii

17405.

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY

Marco The

Magnificent
Horst Bucholz, Gregorie Asian,

Robert Hossen, Elsa Martinelli,

Akim Tamiroff, Omar Sharif,

and Orson Welles

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

Photo by Hood

ADELE NOWELL, Miss Smudge of 1966-67, receives a win-

ning kiss from Bob Herlong. This is the second year that the

Sigma Nu's have sponsored the event, and it was hailed as a

huge success. Approximately 40 coeds participated.

Town-N-Country

Barber Shop

Just Past The Wrangler

OPEN ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY

Open Till 9:00 P. M.

PC BOOK STORE HAS IN STOCK
MONARCH NOTES — PC TEXTS CONDENSED
BANTAM — From Religion to Secular Novels
HARPER ROW — OUTSIDE READING

— PLUS —
BARNES AND NOBLES OUTLINE SERIES

SIGNET — LirrLEFlED — MENTOR
POCKETBOOK
— ALSO —

MANY RELIGIOUS BEST SELLERS

^t Ito toktng
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Blue Key Honors Ten

In Yearly FallTapping

BLUE KEY INDUCTEES are, reading left to right, top to bottom, Gettys, Hall,
Milligan, Marshall, Montgomery; bottom row, Thompson, Protinsky, Emanuel,
Mr. King, and Johnson.

The Presbyterian College chapter of

Blue Key National Honor Fraternity

tapped ten new members — nine stu-

dents and one faculty member—in its

annual fall ceremony last Friday in

chapel.

The new men, chosen on the basis of

leadership, character, and scholarship,

are Dan Montgomery, Monk Milligan,
Brownie Johnson, Joe Gettys, Woody
Hall, :\Iorrow Thompson, Carlos Eman-
uel, Buddy Protinsky. Grady Marshall,
and Mr. S. A. King.

Mr. King, Assistant Professor of
English at PC, was given an honorary
membership in the fraternity.

Dan Montgomery, a Greenville na-
tive, is on the SCA and this year is sec-
retary of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fratern-
ity. He is also a member of Tau Phi
Pi.

Monk Milligan, from Atlanta, Ga., is

secretary-treasurer of the Block P
Club. He is a member of the SCA and
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
Milligan also plays football and runs
track.

Robert Scoggin

Grand Dragon of S. C. Realm of KKK
Featured Speaker of HRC Meeting

By ALEX ERWIN of the Democratic Administra- blood that contains sleeping

PC was addressed last night tion is simply a vote-getting pro- sickness, a disease which will

by Robert Scoggin and three cedure. infect the white man.
other members of the United Scogin stated that if and when When Scogin was confronted
Klan of America Knights of the the conspiracy destroys the Bi- with a question pertaining to

Ku Klux Klan. hie belt, it will take over the the supremacv of races, he stat-

The Klan was founded in 1865 ^''°^<^ country. T h e Grand ed that the Negro's brain at

and disbanded in 1870 In 1Q61 it
^^agon also pointed out that the birth was 12 to 20 ounces lighter

was finally recognized as the
National Council of Churches is than that of a white child's.

United Klan of America. Scog- ^^'} °^^" 7^^«" conspiracy to It was revealed that South

gin asserted that the Klan does
""^ermine America. see KKK, Page 6, Col. 5.

not hate any people; its main Scoggin emphasizes that even —
objective is fighting commun- though the Democratic Adrninis-

ism. Scoggin stated "commun- ti'ation supports the civil rights

ism is what we are fighting bill, some of its more prominent

mostly." He also remarked that backers send their children to

the NAACP and other Negro or- all-white schools outside the

ganizations are not led by Gen- heavily Negro populated City of

tiles or members of the Negro Washington.

race. The Klan's main objective The Kiansman revealed an in-

is, according to Scoggin, to fight teresting point concernin;? blood

communism at home-in Ameri- ^ypes of various races.

ca.

According to Scoggin,

poverty program of the Demo- not b

cratic Administration is one of cs.

Bryant and Vass Win Posts;

Officers' Primary Monday
House before twelve o'clock mid-

night Sept. 30. The primary

will be held Monday, Oct. 3.

Brownie Johnson, a native of

Rome, Ga., is a member of

Scabbard and Blade and vice-

president of the Kappa Alpha
Order.

Joe Gettys, a native of Clin-

ton, is a pre-med major and an
officer of the Kappa Alpha Or-
der.

Woody Hall, of York, is this

year's editor of The Blue Stock-
ing, the official weekly news-
paper of the students of Presby-
terian College. Hall is also an
officer in Alpha Sigma Phi Fra-
ternity.

Morrow Thompson, from Van
Wyck, is currently serving as
a member of the Honor Council.
Thompson is also an officer in

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity.

Carlos Emanuel, a native of
Equador, and now living in

Whitmire, is vice-president of

the Business-Economics Asso-
ciation. Emanuel is this year's
recipient of the P. S. Bailey
Scholarship presented to the

senior majoring in business or

economics having the highest
.scholastic average.

Buddy Protinsky, of St. Pe-

See BLUE KEY, Page 6, Col. 3.

By MIKE GOWER
The freshman class, in this

week and next week, will have

In 1951 the National Red Cross made or will be making its

"the met and ruled that blood should choice of leaders and represen-
^'' labeled according to rac-

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^g^„.
In 1958 the Supreme Court

4. en a
the most damnable things that handed down a similar decision. '"^"S ^^^' «°* class officer

has ever happened." The Job The whole conspiracy, acco>d- Posts.

Corps and Peace Corps are only ing to Scoggin, is concerned This year, the freshmen had

added expenses to the govern- with the mixing of bloods. Scog- Bill Bryant, Rusty Chapman,
ment and added tax dollars for gin stated that the Klan would Terry Clyburn, Pat Hunter,

the American citizen, stated the be happy to supply any member Tommy Johnson, Ferdie Jour- and churchwoman, will speak .,-^
r Cn e ' Th

Grand Dragon. He also stated of the white race with blood dan, John Shackleford, Forrest on the theatre and theology at , w 1 „ •„ th "r t

^"^^^^

that the Anti-Poverty program since 90% of the Negroes have Smith, Rod Spilman, and LiU- Presbyterian College next Mon- ". „^° „ „^ 1 contemporary

— — bet Vas« running lor the two day and Tuesday as a Danforth ..l^.^f'*"' ^ f"^
^"^^ "'^ !/] ''

^, ii#.|| n f student government posts. The Visiting Lecturer. ulLl ' UnT\ 'p- hf"
P ayers Will Present --o« was on sept 28. with she is scheduled to speak four SiTuditortm.

'" "^'"'""
' '^/ BUI Bryant, from Quincy, Fla.; dmes, and the public is cordial- ,,j,, 3^,^^^ combined mar-

British Educator, Writer

Will Address Students
Mrs. Kay Baxter, distin- at 7 p. m. Monday in the audi-

guished British educator, writer torium of Richardson Science
Hall; and Tuesday at 10 a. m.,

PC
Two

ers Will Present

Plays Or) October 12-13
Ferdie Jourdan, from Chester; ly invited to attend. Her sub-

Forrest Smith, from North Au- jccts are: "Contemporary The-
riage with teaching and lectur-

ing before the war, transferred
gusta; and Lilibet Vass, from aire and Religious Communica-

to'^free'lance and 'Fleet'" StVeeT

Casts have been selected and Education, pteyed b y Rick G^ee^vjlle, Te^^^^^
,^, ^^^^

rehearsals are well under- Stall, and Atom Bomb, played f^^ts on the ticket. With seven- Belk Auditorium; "Fear and Its during the war. In 1945, she wasrehearsals are well unaer
^^^^^^^ Alverson. Tim Heg- y P^r cent of the class voting Brood in Contemporary Plays" j^^^,,,, ^y the Woman's ro\-

way for two one-act plays to be
^^^^^ .^ ^^ "Producer" of the

^" ^^^ primary, Bryant led with

presented by the PC Players pi^y.'
62 votes, then Vass, Jourdan,

Oct. 12 and 13. Idea for a Play, -j^he second play, The Oaks of
^"d Smith polling 45, 41, and 27

a British import by Richmond m a m r e, is a prize-winning votes, respectively. The final

Tydeman, is a comic morality drama by James Pendelton winners are BUly Bryant and

laced through with irony. In that searchingly analyzes and Lilibet Vass tied with 76 votes

this play Lilibet Vass plays the reinterprets the Abraham and ap'ece.

part of lost Humanity, while jgaac story in modern terms. The SCA Freshman Cabinet

Sam Hobson and Joe Dundon, j^q^ Spilman portrays Abra- was tentcitively chosen Sept. 29.

in the roles of Religion and Sci- ham and Vicki Brown is Sarah. From the Cabinet, a President,

ence, try to persuade Hiunemity Abraham's two servants are Vice-President, and Secretary-

to follow them. Danny Wyatt and Randy Fere- Treasurer will be elected.

Virtue and Vice, played by be, while Rick Morgan portrays Nomination and election of

Karen Bremer and Beck Trues- Isaac. class officers for President,

dell, respectively, also battle The plays will be presented in Vice-President, and Secretary-

for the soul of man, with some Belk Auditorium. Both plays Treasurer, will be held the first

siu-prising results. Two other will be perfonned both nights week in October. Interested

characters who have an impor- with a *ort intermission be- persons should sign the roster

tant say in the outcome are tween them. on the second floor of Douglas MRS. KAY BAXTER

leges of Cambridge to become
University appointments officer

with responsibility for counsel-
ing and placement of all women
undergraduates, research grad-
uates and alumnae. She retired

from this office last year to ac-

cept part-time consultancy work
at the University of Sussex.
Her plays include "Gerald of

Wales," commissioned by the
.^rts Council lor St. David's Ca-
thedral, and "Your Trumpets,
Angels," commissioned for the
Festival of Britain in 1952. She
is the author of "Contemporary
Theatre and Christian Faith"
and is a regular contributor to

various periodicals.
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By KIT CALDWELL
Blue Stocking Feature Staff

"The Liberal Arts I'roKram at

Prpsbylcrian College is aimed
at the broad scope of man's intel-

lect: to develop the capacity of

understanding, t h e inquiring

mind and strength of character

necessary for leadership." Our
catalog makes this statement,

and our professors echo this

proclamation in chapel. But how
many unimagined challenges are
left undiscovered by undcrgrad-
ates?

We are afloat in a sea of know-
ledge, free to acquaint ourselves
with any of the seas's many is-

lands. And we tread water. We
gasp for a "C" and close our
eyes to the adventure.

Required courses are hell.

Military Science is a require-

ment loathed and cursed by PC
men. Its weekly "leadership
laboratory periods" (drills) are
the worst kind of nuisance. Is

there nothing to be gained from
these courses other than a com-
mision as a second lieutenant if

one perseveres for four years in-

Apathetic Attitude

Will Not Get Results

It has become quite apparent on this campus that the

student body is slowly, but surely, developing a some-

what indifferent atttiude toward what happens on the

campus.

This is evidenced in both the social and academic as-

pects of campus life. Perhaps the most visible, or .should

The Blue Stocking say audible, sign of this general feel-

ing of apathy is the lack of cheering and enthusiasm

which is marking all of PC's home athletic contests. One

may try to place the blame on the type of cheers used,

but one .should remember that the cheerleaders in the

position they occupy are representative of the college

and as such mu.st conform to certain prescribed .stand-

ards of good ta.ste.

Another striking example is the lack of ))articipation

which has been shown in student body elections, polls,

and referendums in the pa.st. Very rarely has over 65

percent of the .student body participated, and a more

common percentage has been around 50 percent. How-
ever, there is recent evidence that this trend is being chal-

lenged. Earlier this week over 70 percent of the fresh-

man class voted in the primary elections for Student

Council representatives, and a similar number voted in

the election held Wednesday.

The Blue Stocking has also not been called upon to

publish many letters to the editor, and this in itself is

not a healthy situation. It must be emphasized that The

Blue Stocking is not phy.sically able to initiate action on

every condition or situation which is not handled in the

most efficient manner. Also. The Blue Stocking presents

only one point-of-view, and it is commonly accepted that

group action lends to more constructive solutions.

There is no use in trying to deny the fact that aca-

demic standards at PC have been raised. Every student

on campus has been exposed to this new pressure, and

yet some students have evidently not changed their ways.
——— -

It appears that these .students have taken an apathetic Letter tO the Editor

attitude toward academics, and the fact remains that

there is hardly any way to graduate while remaining in-

different toward .studying.

stead of two. I have no answer
for you men. As a woman, I am
only capable of speaking from a

woman's point-of-view.

Military Science 201 is a course

in American Military History, re-

required of sophomores, except

veterans, students with prior

HOTC training, and students not

physically qualified. Women
are allowed to take the course

for no credit hours and no

"qp's." This is so stipulated be-

cause women are classified

with aliens and undesirables

( I have yet to decide if it is

more insulting to be considered

alien or undesirable).

Perhaps as a woman student

who has elected to take this

course in Military History, I

can better see its value. The
Principles of War (Objective,

Offensive, Simplicity, Unity of

Command, Mass, Economy of

Force, Maneuver, Surprise, and
Security) are successfully em-
ployed by women every day to

break down a man's resistance.

If you don't believe me just ask

an honest girl.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

I UNpep-JTANP YOLl'l^E PRETTY HARP TO KI65 ON TH' FIRST PATf."

One needs to get himself really involved in the insti-

tion in which he is enrolled in order to maximize the re-

turns from his monetary investment in a college educa-

tion. He needs to care about what is happening—to

realize that what happens on this campus affects him
just as much as it does the other guy. Getting an edu-

cation requires that one exert his best in order to obtain

the most. This applies to both academics and social life.

Without interest, there can be no real progres or ad-

vancement in one's education both socially and academi-

cally.
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Uniform Grading
To the Editor,

The Student Council is pushing

a regimented grading system
wherein all professors would
use the same grading scale.

As it now stands, almost every
department is using a different

system of grading students, and
even some professors within the

departments have their own.

Some of the major questions

is the easiest professor?" and
"What course is the easiest?",

etc. Although these questions

are not from the majority of the

students, they are still present,

and there is no doubt that they
enter minds.

One of the reasons stated in

the last issue of The Blue Stock-

ing was that everyone could
study the same subject the
same amount of time. This is

too idealistic. It would be great
if everyone could put forth the

same amount of effort for each
subject, but what is to keep the

professors from varying the dif-

ficulty of a test or course? How
can a freshman know what is

expected of him if none of the

teachers make out their tests on
the same level of difficulty?

Some courses are naturally

more difficult than others, and

this cannot be denied.

If the grading in Military was
ten per points per letter grade,

who would really have any initi-

ative to study? Not that Military

is crip, but granted, it is one of

the easiest courses on campus,
especially because of the sys-

tem of using the same quizzes

for each class.

It must also be agreed that

many of the professors grade
on a comparative curve. A set

grading system would complete-
ly destroy this and cause some
resentment from the faculty.

A freshman is going to have
trouble in his first semester, re-

gardles of the grading system.
A uniform grading system
would not let him know what
was expected of him, and never
could.

We have a good tiling going
and so does everyone in college
in the U. S. Let's not lose a
small curve that could mean
the difference of an "F" or "D."

Sincerely,

Ray Combs

This is, to my way of think-

ing, the least important advan-

tage to be gained from a know-
ledge of military history. These
true advantages are ignored by
men students because of the

stigma of requirement. Leader-

ship is presented to ROTC stu-

dents in tne examples of our

countjry's outstanding military

leaders. There is even an ad-

vanced course in the art of

leadership. These examples are

ignored. Where is leadership on
this campus? It certainly is not

bountiful. We do not even ac-

cept the responsibility for our
own action. Ask Bob Warren
about his "clean-up capers"
late on Saturday nights. It

seems that students are too apa-

thetic about their school and
even their own fraternity to

properly dispose of "original

"containers." Is irresponsibility

leadership?

If not leadership, why not fol-

low-ship? This is also a course
objective of MiUtary Science.

Are we reasonable enough or
humble enough to accept the

advice of professors and admin-
istrators who would like to

spare us from the heartbreak
of some of their own experi-

ences? No, we laugh and we
mock, and we close our ears
and our minds.

Pride is another slighted area
of student life. Oddly enough
it's not the students' pride that

is slighted, but the students who
slight pride. Pride in PC is de-
ficient; pride in America is ab-
sent. A military history course,
such as the one offered here,
is designed to generate pride
in America and in her ideals.

But we slump down and sleep.
This disease of apathy is not

localized in this area, it is eat-
ing at the very heart of Ameri-
ca. This country is plagued by
draft-dread. Oriental countries
have to turn away men who are
willing and able to defend their

country while we lower our
standards to include more men
as eligible for the draft.

Making and insuring peace is

a fine art. The professional
soldier is a surgeon for peace-
dedicated to the removal of the
cancer of aggresion. These men
have our lives in their hands. I

hope they did not sleep through
Officers' Training School!

Drill is Mickey Mouse! Any-
thing is ridiculous until we rec-
ognize a need for it. Our men in

Viet Nam learned life-saving in-

stincts by drilling and 'playing
war" before they were shipped.
I wonder if they think drill is

Mickey Mouse.

We have a multitude of op-
portunities before us—just in
our Military Science Depart-
ment. We can recapture our
childhood pride in "Old Glory."
We can be Americans in rhe
fullest, richest sense of the
word imaginable. Let's stow
our pride and give our Betters
the opportunity they want to
better us.

Bi?aAmRi
^ Tor.i

FRIDAY, SEPT 30

•'COUNTRY BOY"
With Randy Boone, Sheb Wool-
ey, Paul Brlnegar.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis in

•GARDNERS"

STARTS MONDAY, OCT. 3

"WALK, DON'T RUN"
Cary Grant, Samanttta Eggar,

and Jim Hutton

The Pucker SOME Volunteer . . . SOME Have To Be Told

I
i

Ilk ^\^
%

.^'/

BARLOW And HARRIS . .

They Were In Charge

/

CAREFULLY Study Handbook
. . . LISTEN Intently At Court

Would You Ever Want To
Meet A Nker Guy?

LONG Shadows Of The
Night Control

The freshman rat season
represents an integral and
vital part of the total influ-

ence that Presbyterian Col-

lege brings to bear on an in-

dividual. As important, if

not more imi)ortant. than the
orientation value of rat sea-
son is its value of tradition.

It is a colorful and distinct

part of the life of every stu-
dent. If its end result is not
the dampen-
ing of the reb-

el instinct of

former high

.school seniors,

it at least ends
as a curiously
enjoyaDic ex-

perience during the conclud-
ing days for freshmen and up-
perclassmen.

/. / . //o;r((/(/-i
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Civil Service Exam Will Be Given

For Government Jobs This Summer
The Civil Service Commission Kiven equal opportunity to eom- one of tlie three test dates and

today announced a nationwide pete. niay ciioose a city where the
competitive Office and Science Tho.>o interested in Federal -,,.^1 i l;( im; given. The ( om-
Assistant examination for many imployment in 1967 should ob- mission will notify each appli-
of the temporary jobs in the lain a copy of Civil Service cant of the exact time and
Federal departments and agen- Commission Announcement No. place. The test measures oleri-
cics that will be filled in the 401 entitled "Office iuid Science (^al skills vocabulary, reading
summer of 1967. The exami- Assistant Examination for 1967." comprehension, abstract rea-
lialioa includes a written t<>st A pamphlet, "Summer Jobs in soning, and table and chart in-

for jobs at grades GS-1 through Federal Agencies," providing terpretation. The time required
4, with salaries ranging from detailed information on t h e to take the written test is about
$69 to $92 per week. kinds of jobs that will be avail-

For similar jobs during the able and further guidance for

summer of 196(>—the first year applicants, will be distributed

a competitive test was given— during the month ol November,
more than 105,000 applicants The announcciiuMit and the

competed. pamphlet will be available at

The test for jobs in the sum- college placement offices,

mer of 1967 will be given on boards of civil service examin-

three different test dates at <^'rs, offices of the Civil Service

more than 1,000 cities and ('(immision, and civil service in-

lovvns across the country. rmation points in some post

Candidates wishing to take otficcs.

the test on November 26 of this

I'Ao huiir-..

Applicants who pass the writ-

ten test will be instructed that

they may file job application'

with interagency boards of civii

service examiners in area

where they wish to work, ami
with the Washington, D. C, In

terageney Board if tihey als(.

wish to be considered for job-

in the Washington metropolitan

ai'ca. The procedure followed
Applicants may use the tear- last year, under which eligibles

year must file applications by out form which is a part of the applied directly to the Fetteral
October 21; those wishing to announcement leaflet or ask for agencies of their choice, will not
compete on January 7, 1967, Civil Service Form 5000AB to be followed in 1967
must file by December 9 1966; make application to th. U S. -p^e names of qualified can-
and candidates lor the i-ebruary Civil Service Commission, 1900 ^idates will be placed on ros-
4, 1967, oxamiimtion must file E Street, N. W., Washington, ^crs according to scores earned
by January 9, 1967. I). C, 20415.

(,,, ^^c test
All int rested citizens will be Candidates may select any

TT.ME-OIJT at the first I'owderpiiff Derby pivi>, tiu U;d Team
a chance to jfct their wind and catch up «n some badly needed
primping and facial improvements.

,000 From Three Grants

Boost Go. Campaign Total

The Oifice and Science As-
sistant Examination does not
cover employment under the

President's Youth Opportunity
Campaign for disadvantaged
youths, and it will not be used
to fill the following positions:

John Not Jesus' Is Slogan

As Beatles Replace Christ

Franklin

$355,UUU hrOm I hree brants pVeVldeM-r' Y;';tr Oppm'tunUy ^y MEREDITH EIKER us.- And as is true of most die-
^ •—,-... The Collegiate Press Service ties, the popularity of the cur-

The period of public mourn- rent idols is suddenly dubious,

ing over the death of God Obviously when John Lennon
The so-called blue-collar jobs, seems to have passed; a big —the Beatle sitting highest on

Foundation u ustces speciahzed positions above thing in religious symbols is Mount Olympus — announced
with $200,- designated their contribution grade (;S-4. and certain other now a Yellow Submarine, the some weeks ago that "the Bea-

in I'.onor of the foundation eo- positions in the Departments of Holy Trinity has become a ties are more popular than Jes-
founders, Mrs. Mary Franklin the Interior and Agriculture quartet, and the Alleluia Chorus us," he undoubtedly thought
and the late John Franklin, At Temporary summer jobs in post requires an electric guitar. that he was merely stating fact.

^
yrio ,„„4.^ hiiiini; s and church lead- offices are also excluded. A sep- Needless to say this is the It seems, however, that at that

The TuU Foundation bears arate nationwide examination, Year of our Lord—1966, B. C. point he had initiated a cult.

h 1 and Civ . other church
*'^'" "^'"'' "' ^^'^ '^^'' "^

'

^^' '''"^'' ^'^" including a written test, B. C. being, of course, Beatle Long worshipped but never of-

!a'!"^-\^'
•'"' ^^^'^^ indusniai h ;a er aiif will be announced in January, Century. The western world is ficially sanctified, the Beatles

agencies. i. ui.der of the J. M. TuU Metal 1967. for summer po.stal jobs as hearing the first cries of wor- began somewhat unobtrusively
.Seasonal Assistants. ship this week: "John not Jes- in a place called the Cavern in

Liverpool, England. The whole

An a n o n >• in o u s challenge

grant of $300,000

000 of it designated for Presby-

terian College—gives a strong

send-off to the Georgia Synod
^^.^^^ hi,,ip,, « and church lead

campaign which is seeking S4
^

j,

million for PC, Thornwell Or-

This chalen;;e grant included, .,„(! Supply Company.
the initial campaign progress

announced today currently

stands at $444,586.

The $300,000 incentive grant

is dependent upon the success-

ful comolction of the campaign,

which will extend into next

year. PC is to receive two-

thirds ol this amount a- part

of the college's $P2 million

specified share of the total

campaign goal.

Meanwhile, two Atlanta foun-

dations have also

gifts lu Presbyterian College

Bandits, PiKA's Lead IM Football

'i''.u> John and Mary Franklin y^
Foundation is pres 'nting $50,- »ame. But the Bandits were not
COO to underwrit.:.' the cost ol .^, ,„. j^.^j^d ^^q^, ^o^g^j (j„^,,

the main physics laboratory in jq the ten-vard line, then com-
Ihe newly completed Richard- pitted a pass to Robert Hope on
.son Science Hall. And t!ie Tull t^e one for a first down. David
Foundation add-

restricted us

ss.noo

set-up was not much unlike the
manger scene where Christ
made his first appearance 2,000
years before. People came and

By GEXF: SULLIVAN took their second victory of the Chi's 8-6. Doug Cato then took kind of stared—both at the in-

The hiuh-riying Bandits added season against the Theta Chi's off on a long pass pattern and fant Christ and at the singers.
6-0. The game was a defensive scored on a 40-yard pass with Other similarities cannot be
battle with each team punting 21 seconds remaining in the easily overlooked either. Both
back and forth until Don Blan- game to give it back to the Christ and the Beatles were fat-
chard snagged a Theta pass and Theta Chi's. ed for destinies with the stars,
ran 25 yadds for the score. After winning their first game both performed miracles (the
The Theta Chi's, however, easily, the Alpha Sig's had trou- Beatles being able to turn doc-

were not to be denied some vie- ble with the \'i Kappa Alpha's; ile, apathetic, teenage girls into
their arch- then Vetville rallied to edge screaming beasts), both experi-

them 13-6. This game found a enced surging popularity and
Early in the first quarter de- a e w passing combination of large followings only to find

lensive lineman Neil McKay Billy Beaty to John McNeil themselves eventually called
broke through the Theta line which proved too much for the blasphemers,
and threw the quarterback for Sig secondary. Both Christ and the Beatles
a safety. In the second period Vetville had previously trounc- knew they were doomed

another feather in their hats by
knocking off the prc-season fa-

vorite Sigma Nu's 13-6. Robert
Hope got the Bandits on the

scoreboard with a 15-yard touch-

down in the second quarter,
mnounced i^gter in the quarter Bill Crow-

leey snagged a long pass to put ^"'"•^^f^.they broke ui^

he Sigma Nu's back in Uie
'"'^^^ ^' ^^^'^P'^' ^2-8.

Every
itter bit

hurts

'"' ""- Cottingham scored on liie next the Chi's bounced back and ed the Chargers 20-6, cUmaxcd rock and roll and religion are
l)lay, then added the extra point, ^'^'"t ahead on Cato's score 6-2. by Moubry Bcaty's 90-yard fickle. The Beatles have been
Defensive eliorts of Charlie I''"' t^e Pi Kapps had other plans touchdown by pass interception, waiting for "their downfall" for
Brcedlove, the rushing interior <""! stormed back early in the The Chargers then asserted several months now. Both have

witnessed angry mobs. It may
not be long before fanatics are

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL
fLahstiea as a publ.c wnrice in co- f^: ^.
oi.,,-faiion*ilhTh«Advertning Council, ^/f,

. ,,

line, and Larry Bullis' long st"<ond half to stun the Theta See FOOTBALL, Page 6. Col

booming punts pushed the Nu's
back time and again.

Later in the week the Nu's
regained their form and outlast-

ed a determined Pi Kapp team
12-6, The Pi Kapp's scored first

on Don Taylor's fine running,

iuil uj.a'\n Bill Crowley got the

i qualizer and it was 6-6 late in

llie third quarter. Then Art
Sammons crashed across from
the one early in the fourth quar-
ter to provide the margin of vie- ^ « ,, a
tory. The PiKA's along with the ^ - ; ^^ -^^ ^
Bandits remain as undefeated "" ,

contenders for the crown. They .,Mi

crushed the Alpha Sig's 20-0 on a/
two spectaculcr touchdown pass- |
cs to Reed BoHck. Buddy Pro- :S:;>«s«!.il f
tinsky led the offense-minded
PiKA's at quarterback and Ted
Chalgren and the Singletons ''''""'« '" "'""i

added defensive backficld prob- KA FORWARD WALL features Patterson, Coulon, and John-
lems for the Sig's. The PiKA's son. ITiey beat Calvert House 13-6 in latest game.

throwing rocks at the Beatles
instead of kisses.

^^ Significantly, the Beatles

jl
even have a gospel of their own.

„/^ Twentieth century communica-

j tion has enabled the singers to

£ reach thousands without the aid

^ of loaves and fishes. Their
K words are immorality incribed

on discs . . . Lyrics such as
those of Nowhere Man and El-
eanor Rigby are as didatical
and thought-provoking as the
sermons of Christ.

And why shouldn't the Bea-
tles become the successors to
Christ? They're alive, enthusi-

astic, current, and palatable.

Besides it's just as easy to say
"John, Paul, George and Rin-
go" as it is to say "Father, Son
and Holy Ghost."

1

^*Mi

Winning

Is Redefined

The Hluf Slnikint? - SeptimlaT :J0. lOfifi - Pa«i> Five

Blue Hose Journey to Spartanburg

For Clash With Archrival Wofford
By MIKE SIMONS

A predicted passing exhibi-

BILL tion between two record-break-

i n g quarterbacks highlights

Football \» indeed a Htrange game! According to the Saturday night's game again.st

statistics we beat Lenoir Rhyne la.st Saturday. Yet when Wofford in Spartanburg.

runners with 58 yards in 2.-) car- American Wayne Bell was lield

ries lor a 3.4 yard average, Dan to .59 yards in 27 carries. Lenior

Fekstein has 52 yards in 20 Rhyne could pick up only 47

carries for a 2.6 yard ivt-raie, yards on 7 comoletion-; out of

The punting situation, which 14 attempts,

figured to be a prol'.Um aftc One of the chiel reasojis foi

nr' ^ h ir nil v a
^'^'' graduation of Iimmv FA- this has been the play of Bob

the final gun sounded the score was 24-6 in favor of the ^^ quarterback BUI Kirtland
,i,j^ ^^^^ ,j^.^.^ ,^ piiasant sur- Warren and Ji.n Sullenherger

Bears.
'^^

,

*^" '''^!'''\ records 'ast
^^^.^^^ j^^. ^^^ ^^.^^, j^^,,.^, ^^^^ ,^^ line-backer, and John .Monk

,, . . ^ , u . . , .u . .
week against Lenoir Hhyno,

„ , , „ handhng the punting and Tommv Campbell at guard
It IS indeed a shame to see a team play their hearts one for most passes complet-

^.,^^,.^.^ ^^^, ^^^ averaged 37.7 and tackle, respectively. Gene
•ut, as the Blue Hose did, and .still lose. One thing i.s

^'^^ ^'^^ 20, and the other tor
^^^^^ ,,^ g ^^^^^ ,,^^,^,^j^^^ ,^.^^ ,^^,^^.., o.^n-cially

sure though and that is that the whole student body is
"^"'^ ''''"'''' attempted, with i, Although VVofiords Wmttaker impr-ssive in th- II- s- sec on

proud of the fine performance put on by our boys. The
vvi,i°tnker Tl'so'setTwo record" !i^ '""j^'tr'^

'
trenu-ndous darv.

,,-,., 4. . .,. . , , J i J 1.1.
>^nuiaKer, also set two recoia.. threat both running and pass- Kirliaiid will nave no ea^v

whole footbal team has nothing to be ashamed of for the in the Terriers' clasl

way they played.
w'^h ing he will be thorouj^hlv tested task himseli as the Bears have

Frederick last week. Whittaker by the PC line. a rugged defense which held

Let's compare the Statistics. PC had 16 first downs ^^'^^^./"'/foo ^^^^^^^^^^^
,^"^ Lenoir Rhyne's p o w e r f u l Fn-dneks Sk,p r;ou<hanI to

. , • T», I rv mi T, i 1 • 1

amassea over juu yarns loiai t^'round attack could pick up mininnim varda-, > ru.shing and
to Lenoir Rhyne s 9. Th« Bears out-rushed us by a mar- offense, another record for Vof- only 9.5 yards, and Little All- only 5 tor 23 in the air.

gin of 95 yards to 80. LR is known for a brutal ground ford players. ___^ 1

gaining game and is very seldom held under 100 yards Frank Madigan, whose Fred-

rushing. Wayne Bell, their Little Ail-American full-
^rick Lions have played both

back, gained only 59 yards in 27 carries which is one of ^^,
'•"^^'''"uh'^' T"" r"""',,'..,,,. a three-touchdown favorite over

the lowest totals of his career. ,he Hose but PC figures to do

In the passing department the Blue Hose amassed 177 torsiderably better than that,

J , ,, „ > jrr rriu- i.L J i • i Last scason Btt Insplrcd PC team
yards to the Bears 47. This gave us the advantage in to-

^^^^^^^^ 3 ^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^j..

tal yardage 257 to 141. The story of the defeat lies in ford team by a 12-7 score and

three lost fumbles and two pass interceptions. Wofford ^ill certainly be out

for revenge this year
Bill Kirtland put on one of the finest shows ever seen „. ,, , ^ n./-, ,. .u u
T u T-« u nil 4.U 1 • i- • i.u j;- i.

Vlofford and PC both showed
on Johjison Field. Bill threw only six times m the first ^ p^oneness to lose the ball by
half and completed two. The second half proved to be mistakes in last week's action.

a different story as LR was unable to stop the aerial at- PC gave up the pigskin five

tack put on by Bill. He completed 18 of 31 passes for times on fumbles and intercep

the lone PC score
"°"^' "^^'^^ Wofford was sur-

ine lone ru score.
rendereing the ball seven times

For the evening Bill threw 38 times and completed on miscues.

20 for 177 yards. This set two new school records for Besides Whittaker, Wofford
boasts two other powerful riin-

number of passes thrown and completed.
ners in Ted Phelps and Billy

On the receiving end of Bill's aerials were seven dif- Ellis. The Wofford offense has

ferent receivers. Special mention should go to two. Il^i'".!^'^^!'"^_A^_^ .^f/^f..
^^^^^

Richard Reed caught seven passes for 70 yards, while
J

Dan Eckstein had five receptions for 42 yards.

ing and 161 yards via the air

in two games.
PC's quarterback.

Photo by Yarl>'»ruu),rh

AFTER HAULING in a lnii pass from Bill Kirtland, End
Richard Reed tries to out-nianeuver a Lenoir Rhvne defender.

Bill Kirt- -

The o„e„.,ive line de.,e™s a liWe praise for ite lob '-^^^^^^ CfQf.L^ f^^q ClemSOnof protecting Kirtland. People hke Jack McCaskill, an^, th^ee tD's. His leading re-
»JlKJK.I\D I U\^k: V^fCfJfOUff

Bobby Byard, Allan Harris, Jim Helms, and Eddie Walk- coivers to date have been Rich- .- T J • C* J liJI I
er were consistent all night. ard Reed, who has caught 12 HqI^Q TOCiaV in ^eCOnO D^Otch

„ , ,. i-i, i. J ii. 4. • .
passes for 128 yards, and James

^^ / fv.ff

Perhaps the group that deserves the most praise is smith, who has caught eight The Presbyterian College Rifle at Leroy Springs gymnasium.
the defensive unit. Time and again LR was stopped by passes for 70 yards. Team has its first home match The team is made up of one

boys like Jim Sullenherger, Bob Warren, Tommy Camp- Sam Williams leads -.^ll th" today with Clemson University senior, four sophomores, and

,. ,,_ seven freshmen. Evan Pamplinbeliyjohn Monk, and Sam Lyons. It was one of the finest

defensive jobs these boys have ever turned out.

But enough of looking back. One game certainly

doesn't make a season. We have a team this week that

I'm sure we would all rather beat than any other team.

Wofford will be one of our big tests. They have a big

line led by Don Williams, Danny Suit, and Ron McGrady.
Warren Whitaker is one of the best quarterbacks that

we'll face all year. He is backed up by Ted Phelps and
Billy Ellis' running and the receiving of Paul Infinger.

A victory over the Terriers will get us back on the

road. We have one of the best teams in the state. If

they play like they are capable, there is no doubt in my
mind as to who will walk off that field with a win Satur-

day night. Let's all go to Spartanburg this week-end
and show Wofford that last year's win was no fluke, but

that we are actually better!

TEAM
PC Opponent

36 First Downs 19

265 Rushing Yardage 247

290 Passing Yardage 99

34-60 Passes - - 12-31

2 Passes Intercepted By 3

9 for 37.7 Punts 12 for 37.2

3 Fumbles Lost 2

85 Yards Penalized 99

555 . Total Yardage 346

TOP INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE
PLAYER
Williams

RUSHING CARRIES
25

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

VOTE TOM CAIN

PRESIDENT

FRESHMAN CLASS
(Paid Political Advertisement)

Eckstein

Johnson

McNair
Bobbins

PLAYER
Kirtland

PLAYER
Reed
Smith -

Eckstein

McNair

20-

.12

9.

8

YDS.
85

52

42 .

22.

25

AVG.
3.4

2.6

. 3.5

2.8

3.1

is serving as the captain this

year.

In tlieii first match this year
the Blue Stocks were edged by
Wofford by a score of 1255 to

1243. The leading shooters in

that match were Fred Lock-
wood with a score of 267 out of

a possible 300; Danny Wyatt

with 255; and Robert Gaw with

254.

The rifle team has their heav-

iest schedule in recent years

lacing them. However, they
have their best squad returning

in the last three years.

PASSING
PASSES ATT. PASSES COM. YARDS

58 - _ .- 33- 284

PASS RECEIVING
PASSES CAUGHT YDS. GAINED

12 128

8 .70
6 38

- 3 33

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

i

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School Supplies
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Campus News Briefs

PiKA's Will Sponsor Open House
The brothers and pledges of Chopel

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity wish

to announce plans for an open

house to be held on th^? evening

of October 5. The affair will be-

gin with a iacultv drop-in from

7AM) p. ni. to 8; 30 p. m. follow-

ed by a drop-in lor the coeds

from 8:30 p. m. until 10:30 p.

m. Refreshments will be served

during these hours.

The purpose of the drop ins is

to better acquaint the faculty

and coeds with the broUiers and

pledges of Mu chapter and to Choir OffiCGrS
sliow them the newly remodeled

fraternity siute.
'!"'>'-' I'resbytenan College

On the following Thursday, Choir has elected its officers

the fraternity room will be open for the 1966-67 season. Presi'

during the day for any upper- dent will be Richard Waters;
classmen who wish to drop by. Vice-President and Librarian,

Sam Hobson: Secretary, Ann

Rooney; and Robe Chairmen,

Ken Terrell and Ellen Stewart.

Monday, October 3 — Mr».

K.iy liiixter. She will also talk

at 7:00 p. ni. in Richardson

Auditorium.

Tuesday, October 4 — Mrs.

Kay Baxter will speak in Rich-

ardson Auditorium at 10:00 a.

m. and again at 7:00 p. m.

Friday, October 7 — Human
Relations Club—Jim Murchi-

son, President.

Campus Movies Begin

In Belk Tonight

Trustees Will Meet
The Presbyterian College

Board of Trustess will hold its

Showini^ September 30 at seven

o'clock in Belk Auditorium

will be the first campus
film of the year, "A Tale of

Two Cities." This new version
, , „

of the Dickens classic stars ^"""^^ ^^^ "^^^^'n^ «" ^^^^^P^s

Dirk Bogarde, Dorothy Tutin, next Monday and Tuesday,

Cecil Parker, and Stephen Mur- President Marc C. Weersing an

ry- nounced today.

"From licrc To [eternity" is He said board members will
the next movie on schedule. ^^^.^^ ^ cUnton late Monday
Showing in Belk on Oc-

tober 7, this Academy Award afternoon for committee meet-

winner stars Bert Lancaster, ings that night and will meet in

Montgomery Clift, Frank Sinat- full session the next morning to

ra, Donna Reed, Deborah Kerr, complete the business of this
and Ernest Borgnuie. This film

g^^ggjon
tells the story of Robert E. Lee ^, ' ,, ,, „,. ,

Prewitt, played by Montgom- ^^^ert M. Vance, Chnton

ery Clift. Prewitt transfers to banker-industrialist, will pre-

an infantry unit because his side over the meetmg as board
first bugler post has been given chairman. Administrative offi-

to another man without merit, cers of the college will present

Refusing to box for his com- reports 10 tho .committees and
manding officer's team, Prew- the full board. A dinner with

itt !.:ets "ihe treatment." As wives in Greenville Dming Hall

the plot unfolds, tension mounts, is scheduled for Monday eve-

erupting with explosive force as ning, at which time the PC col-

the Japanese attack Pear Har- or movie, "Beyond Tradition,"

bor. will be shown.

Club Sponsors Movie
Earlie Rash, president of the

Christian Vocations Club, has

announced that his organization

wil sponsor a film, "The Ma-
gician," to be presented in ihe

old chemistry lecture room,

second floor of Jacobs Building,

on Wednesday night, October 5,

beginning at 7:30 p. m,
A modem allegory dealing

with forces of ev)l in man, the

film centers around a "magic-
ian" represented by a military

officer who interests a group of

boys in a deserted shooting gal-

lery and teaches th'.-m h iw to

shoot. At first, the boys shoot

merely for fun; then they begin

to enjoy their powers of de-

struction.

Following the presentation, a
panel made up of Mr. Ingle, Dr.

Moorefield, and Col. Ivey, will

discuss the psychological and
moral implications of training a

person to kill.

All interested students and
faculty members and their fam-
ilies are urged to attend.

BLUE KEY, Cont. from Page 1.

tersburg, Fla., is a member of

Scabbard and Blade and a

Dean's List Sociology major. He
..s also a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity.

Grady Marshall, from Hape-
ville, Ga., is this year's Bat-
talion Commander and a mem-
ber of Scabbard and Blade.
Marshall is also a recipient of

the ROTC scholarship ?nd an
officer in Alpha Sigma Phi Fra-
ternity.

1966 SPRING TAPPING
Six men were tapped into

Blue Key at the end of last

semester, but The Blue Stock-

ing had ceased publication when
they were tapped.

The six men who were tap-

ped are Bob Herlong, Mike Mc-
Gehee, Will Scott, Christie Pat-

terson, Bob Warren, and Jim
Johnson.

Bob Herlong, a Sigma Nu
from Manning, is vice-presi-

dent of the Student Council. At
the end of last semester he
was elected president of the

Blue Key chapter here on cam-
pus.

Mike McGehee, from Mari-
anna, Fla., is this year's presi-

dent of the SCA. He also serves

as vice-president of Blue Key
and is a member of Alpha Sig-

ma Phi Fraternity.

Will Scott, of Mt. Pleasant, is

a history major and a member
of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity.

He now serves as secretary-

treasurer of Blue Key.
Christie Patterson, a native

of Valdosta, Ga., is president
of the Kappa Alpha Order and
the senior class representative
on the Student Council.

Bob Warren, of Allendale, is

president of the Student Council
and a member of Pi Kappa Al-
pha Fraternity. Warren is also
a member of the football team.
Jim Johnson, of Georgiana,

Ala., is chairman of the Honor
Council and president of Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. John-
son is also a co-captain of the
football team, and has been
named to Who's Who.

With no further home football

games until Homecoming, most

of the fraternities have begun

plans for the first big dance

week-end of the semester. The

fraternity parties will be held

Friday night to begin the week-

end. Most of the fraternities are

planning alumni drop-ins imme-

diately following the game. The

fraternity parties will be open to

all freshmen.

GREEK ACTIVITIES
The brothers and pledges of

Pi Kappa Phi made a banner for

the Lenoir-Rhyne game! The
banner said, "Hose 'em Blue"
and was placed below the score-

board. After the Wofford game
this week, Zeta Chapter of Wof-
ford will be joined by Beta Chap-
ter for a post-game warm-up.
Brother Tom McPhail is pinned
to Miss SueAnna Newsome. Char-
lie Campbell is Brother-of-the-

Week.

Alpha Sigma Phi's Jim Bruce
and Jimmy Page will attend a
conference in Columbia this

weekend of the Southeastern Al-

pha Sigma Phi chapters. Time
permitting, fraternity business
will be discussed. New brothers
are Don Adams and Jerry Hol-
land, and the newest pledge is

Allan Callaway. Brother-of-the-
Week is Grady Marshall, who is

engaged to Miss Angle Reyes of

PC.

The Wofford-PC chapters of

Sigma Nu will have a joint party
after the game. Pledges who
will be initiated into the broth-
erhood Monday include John
Benson, Mike Reeves, Robin
Williams, Woody Daniels, Bill

Mills, and Richard Crozier. New
pledges are Jack Touchberry
and Skip Home. Robby Hibbits
is getting his tennis game back
into shape after his date with
the "Swede" this past week-
end.

fohn C Floyd
Mr. John C. Floyd, Account

Executive with Merill, Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner, and Smith,
Inc., stock brokers, will be on
campus Tuesday afetrnoon, Oc-
tober 4, to talk to those students
enrolled in the Seminar in Eco-
nomics and Business Adminis-
tration on the position of ac-
count executive and the prepa-
ration required for such an oc-
cupation.

Mr. Floyd will also be avail-
able for consultation with stu-
dents, other than busines and
economics majors, who are in-
terested in this profession. In-
terested students are asked to
contact Mr. Cunningham in or-
der that arrangements might be
made for them to attend the
seminar.

By SMART VIA LYNN

Last week was a very busy

week for the Theta Chi's. Doug

Catoe and George "Lightning "

Latimer led the Theta Chi's to

their first football win of the sea-

son over the Pi Kapp's 14-8. All

work in the new fraternity suite

was finished last week, and the

new furniture was moved in.

Thanks to Brothers Frank Lee,

Baker Bedsole, and Richard Gal-

loway for the excellent job done

on the new TV stand and im-

provements to the new bar area.

The Theta Chi suite resounded
with the blood-curdling cry of Ro-
lando-the-Hun as he descended
upon them with unparalleled bar-

barism. The zenith of the purge
came as Luke-the-Limp came
face-to-face with the newly wax-
ed tile.

The PiKA's won two football

games last week, but lost the

services of veteran defensive
lineman "Tricky" Smart who
broke hs arm while fighting over
half-time refreshments. "Mad"
Rad the "Bad' was on the loose

this week-end. Further details

on his exploits may be obtained
from Tim Yancey or the water
cooler in Laurens Dormitory.
Brother Charles Rowland is

Brother-of-the-Week for his con-
struction work last week-end.
From the Kappa Alpha Order,

Brother Roy Squires is engaged
to Miss Carol Pittman of Macon,
Ga. The MVD award goes to

John McNeill. The Beta Pi

chapter will attend a party giv-

en by Delta chapter before the

Wofford football game.

KKK, Cont. from Page 1.

Carolina is sheltering t h re e

communist training centers lo-

cated in Charleston, Columbia,
and John's Island.

The Meredith March and the

Birmingham bombings were
planned conspiracies in order to

get sympathy for the civil rights

cause, stated the Grand Dragon.
Scoggin remarked that the

Klan saved white civilization in

America 10 years ago and today
the Klan is the fastest growing
organization in the U. S.

FOOTBALL, Cont. from Page 3.

their own power and James
Challen's pass-catching ability

to edge the Calvert House 20-13.

Buddy Ferguson and Tyler
Mauldin were ofensive and de-
fensive standouts for the losers.

The KA's edged Calvert
House 13-6 in their latest outing.
Brownie Johnson, Joe Getty s,

and Gus Forbes were instru-

mental in the offensive rallies,

and "Pearl" Jernigan and
Christie Patterson constantly
harassed the running and pass-
ing game of the losers.

i'hoto by Hood

STANDING SILHOUETTED against . onfire, Ray Combs
leads student body in an early season pep rally.

Visit

LOU'S SHOPPE
Complete Line of Junior
and Missie Dresses for

All Occasions

207 North Broad St.

833-2472

BOOK STORE HAS IN STOCK
Monarch Study Guides, keyed to your test in Sociology,
Child Psychology, Biology, World History, Economics,
Accounting, Diplomatic History, American History,
The Odyssey, The Fairie Queen, Divine Comedy, Mil-
ton, Lord Jim, The Iliad, 1984, Huckleberry Finn, Old
restamenl, and many plays by Shakespeare, all rang-
ing from $1.00 to $2.25.

PLUS—Millhands and Preachers, $2.45; The Courage

If a^'ri^-'^o'
Moses, $1.45; Attack Upon Christendom,

$1.95; The Secular City, $1.45; Situation Ethics, $1.95-
Ethics of Paul, $2.25; Dynamics of Faith, $ .95
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t;t"|Ullmann W
Alumni giving to Presbyterian

College again this year ranks
within the top ten nationally in

two areas among small coedu-
cational colleges, according to A piano recital of music com
the 1966 report just published by posed by Ludwig von Beethoven
the American Alumni Council. will be presented at Presbyte-

Homecoming Dance Next Friday

The report listed PC seventh
in the total number of alumni
donors during the latest AAC uUmann.

rian College next Monday morn-
ing by concert pianist Theodore

statistical year, with 1,489 con-
tributing to all phases of the
college program. In the cate-
gory of total funds given during
tills period, Presbyterian Col-

lege alumni stood ninth on the ^ . ,

basis of $158,919 given to the
^"^ '" ^"^^ ''^''^^^'^ performances

(.(honl
given at Presbyterian College.

He is scheduled to appear at

10 a. m. in Belk Auditorium, and
the pubhc is cordially invited to

attend.

UUmann has been well-receiv-

school

The American Alumni Coun-
cil's report covered 1,278 institu-

tions.

President Marc C. Weersing,
in acknowledging the generous
response of alumni, said he was
especially pleased with the rec-

ognition in view of the fact that

His most recent performance
was last fall, when he presented
the music of Frederic Chopin.
He is now again in world con-

cert tour under the cultural ex-

change program of the Music
Foundation Artists Bureau.

The program will be given in

other colleges listed within the ^^^ P^^s. The first part, enti-

top ten had much larger groups ^^^^ "Sonata Pathetique," will

of alumni than PC's 3,200. He include Grave, Allegro; Adagio

pointed out that Presbyterian t;antabile; and a Rondo. The see-

also ranked in the top ten in o"<l P^rt, entitled "Sonata Ap-

both categories last year. The passionata," will consist of Alle-

overall alumni program here is ^^^ assai; adante con moto; and

headed by Ben Hay Hammet, AUegro ma non troppe.

director of alumni and public re- Theodore UUamn is the win-
lations. ner of more than a score of com-
Alumni gifts to Presbyterian petitive awards in music, in-

College have been a mounting eluding the $50,000 Smith John-

By MIKE GOWER retary-treasurer's post.

The Freshman Class, after The run-of races were
^''"'"."^'^PP'T^?''^^ *^^ P?'^ ^''''..^^^^^ for superior music

j^^^j^y ^^osen its run-off candi- close, with nearly 87
several years, both to the An- performance. A former facidty

nual Giving program and to member of Birritz American
capital improvements
year, for example, the Annual Juilliard School of Music,

Joy will reign on the PC campus next Friday and Sat-
urday, October 14 and 15, as Homecominif will begin the
annual series of dance weekends.

According to Larry Yonce, Queen will be crowned during
chairman of the Student Enter- half-time ceremonies,

tainment Committee, activities ^^^ fraternities are planning

will begin on Friday m Green- '° '^^^c parties Saturday night,

ville Hall with a dance featur- t>ctober 15. Steve Knoche, IPC
ing the nationally known Bar- President, stated that all par-

bara Lewis. The dance will last
^'*"'* Friday and Saturday will

from 7:45-12:00 with dress being ^^ ^P^" ^o a^ freshmen and
coat and tie for men and casual transfer students,

for ladies. At 7:45 Friday night Every organization on cam-
in Greenville Hall, candidates P'^^ wishing to enter a candidate
for Homecoming Queen will be '"'' Homecoming Queen is re-

presented to the student body. QU^'stcd to submit the name to

Fraternity quarters will be open Larry Yonce by Tuesday night

after the dance. '" order that a formal invitation

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 the rnight be extended to the candi-

Blue Hose will face the David- ^^^e from the Student Enter-
son Wildcats in their annual tainment Committee. Pictures

THEODORE ULLMANN grudge match. Homecoming o^ the candidates must be tum-
— .

ed in to Woody Hall by Wednes-
day night in order to be pub-
lished in The Blue Stocking.

Pictures will be displayed in

the Douglas House lobby and
also in the next edition of The
Blue Stocking. A campus-wide
election will determine the
Queen. Polls will be open in

Douglas House lobby on Satur-
day morning. Candidates must

per cent be present Friday night for
the Freshman Class vot- their presentation at the dance,

Frosh Elect Class Officers;

E'ighfy-Seven Per Cenf Vote

fairly

dates on October 3, elected of

Tas't University 7n Franc"e andoV'the Laine Ligon from Pacolet, for '"g .V^'T'^'Z f'l th
'.'

^^^"/•^.^^"^"'•"'"f
«/ « fJ"P«°"

School of Music he its president; Don Gillespie, ^' to 70, and 96 to 52 for the va- in their honor at the Weersing

Giving effort set a new record has given piano recitals in coun- from Macon. Ga., for its vice- ;;'«"/
respective posts of presi- home, and Saturday afternoon

of $93,273 contributed toward tries located on every continent President; and George Dicker- f^nt vice-president, and secre- at the game

helping to underwrite scholar- and in each of the 50 states. He son, from Spartanburg, for its
tary-treasurer. These percent- Dr. Gettys has announced that

ship aid, faculty salary increas- is especially popular with col- secBetary-treasurer; those de- ages show an mcrease over the there will be no classes on Sat-

es, and other current operating lege audiences. Seated in the run-off were Tom Previous elections. urday.

expenses. His wide range of study in- Cain, from Decatur, Ga.; Bill —
The Annual Giving goal of 1966 eludes the Sorbonne in France, Beaty, from Rock Hill; and

has been extended to another Conservatoire of Paris and the Peggy ElUson from GreenviUe.

new mark of $100,000. Strenuous Juilliard School of Music ,and The others that were running

efforts are now underway to the earning of a doctoral degree for the various offices were as

achieve it. in music.

Ingle, Ivey, Moorefield

View Morals of Killing
The Christian Vocations Club there is a"miUtary mind that

sponsored a discussion on the gets enamored with promoting
presidency; and Adele Nowell, psychological effects of kilUng war — it sacrifices all to this

follows: Gabe Rouquie, Steve

Lehman, and Tommy Johnson
for the presidency; Ed Macom-
ber, Jody Fowler, Jack Barnes,
and Bobby Saine for the vice-

Clift Goodwin, Bob Gustafson
and Buddy Williams for the sec

SCA Announces

Freshman Cabinet

Mike McGehee, president of

the SCA, has announced the

YarKoroUKh

THE BRONZE STAR MEDAL FOR VALOR was presented
posthumously to the wife of Sergeant Franklin D. Gambrell of

Greenwood on September 29, 1966, for the soldier's heroism in

connection with military operations against a hostile force.

Lt. Col. Benjamin F. Ivey, Jr., PMS of Presbyterian College,

made the presentation to honor the hero.

last Thursday night. Participat- principle of war."
ing in the dialogue were Lt. In saying that the film did
Col. Benjamin F. Ivey, Profes- not condem war. Dr. Moorefield
sor of Military Science; Mr. H. emphasized that we should look
Larry Ingle, Assistant Profes- at all aspects of war before
sor of History; and Dr. David judging it right or wrong. War,
R. Moorefield, Professor of according to Dr. Moorefield, is

Philosophy. The Moderator was the "price we must pay for liv-

Dr. Richard L. Morgan. ing in an imperfect world," but

^ , o^ u- ,-
"^^^ allergorical movie enti- people should hope for a time

Freshman SCA Cabinet for the tied "The Magician" was shown when war is not necessary
1966-67 academic year. Ferdie and used as a springboard for In his opening remarks Mr
Jourdan was elected president the discussion. Ingle said that the fihn'chal-
of the freshman cabmet at a Each of the participants fol- lenged "one of the basic as-
special meeting last night. Tom lowed the movie with opening sumptions of man from timeCam will serve as vice-presi- remarks of five minutes each, immemorium." It challenged
dent, and Nell Nichols as secre- ivey started by saying that kill- the belief that one only follows
tary-treasurer ing and war seemed to be the orders and that personal moral
Other members of the cabinet solution to the world's problems responsibility ends when the

are Mary Beth McBath, Judy throughout history, but war enemy is defined. He said that
Simpson, Jane Cousins, Mary should be a last resort only. He he also was challenging this as-
Morrell, Lena Strickland, Di- asserted that "there wiU be sumption, and that "this is a
anne Mayo, Deborah Brown, kilUng until man learns to con- a dangerous move." Ingle point-

trol himself." ed out, however, that Eichmann
Emphasizing that killing is was convicted of the mass mur-

"not a sport or fun in the der of six million Jews even
army," Ivey said that the army though he was only following
teaches an art: killing without orders.
emotion and hate, but for a After these opening remarks,
cause. He admitted that "if questions were asked by the au-

John Oswalt, Jodie Fowler, killing is a sin, 1 will see many dience. To one question Mr In-
Phil Acker, Ronnie Colvin, Bob- in hell." gie stated that the Nu'remburg
by QuiUen, Jim Gills, Duncan Dr. Moorefield then offered war trials established the prin-
McFayden, Leland Bomar, Jim an interpretation of the film, ciple that "when an individual
See SCA, Page 4, Col. 3. He beUeved that the fihn said See DISCUSSION P. 4 Col 3

and Sharon Morehead.

Also Bob Thrower, Dan
Frye, Johnny Stanford, How-
ard Higgins, Bill Beaty, Ray
McDonald, John Taylor, Mike
Gower, Ronnie Jordan, and
Phil Bradner.
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By WALLACE LMMEN
Tlie Collegiate Press Service

A recent story in the New
York Times gave an explana-

tion for an unusually large in-

crease in births in New York
liospitals this month. U is now
nine months since the great

Northeast power blackout.

"The lights went out and peo-

ple were left to interact with

each other," was the conclusion

of sociologist Paul Siegel. "They

didn't have access to the major

source of amusement, the tele-

vision, and it is reasonable to

assume a lot of sex life went

on."

Perhaps this sociologist has

discovered the solution to the

Student Council

Has Lost Effect
As a .sequel to last week's editorial on apathy, The

Blue Stocking would like to investigate this phenomenon

in another aspect of campus life.

The Student Council can no longer actually be certain

of its purpo.se as a camjjus organization. Previously, the

Council has been re.sponsible for the conducting of honor

trials and procedure.s, but the new Student Council Consti-

tution has delegated this authority to the Honor Council,

which is separate from the Student Council.

The Blue Stocking would venture to say that the fac-

ulty or administration themselves could accomplish or ful-

fill the functions of the Student Council, as they now
stand, with a similar degree of efficiency.

To a certain extent the Student Council has been re-

lieved of its function as the intermediary between the ad-

ministration or facultv and the student body. Why has

the Student Council been reduced to such a meager posi-

tion? For instance, the proposed Rat Season rules en-

dorsed by the Student Council were rejected by the facul-

ty and administration. The Student Council suggested a

time limt of three and one-half weeks, but the Knapsack

stated as a directive from the faculty and administration

that the time limit would be fourteen days. Its cessation

was done entirely through the faculty, and the Student

Council was not even consulted.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

<#i^

birth control controversy. A
simple, effective means fo hold-

ing down increasing population

throughout the world has been

found.

The pill is obsolete, just keep
tliat television on all night. As
long as the power doesn't fail,

the problem of overpopuintion

can be solved with a good dose

of Johnny Carson.

Certainly it would be easier

to introduce such a control in

underdeveloped nations than

drugs or calendar watching.

The United Nations should be-

gin immediately on a total pro-

gram of TV Installation, which

will not only introduce real cul-

ture to the world's people, but

will force electrification of all

rural villages and educate a

brave new generation of viewers

in the wonders of "the tube."

Within 20 years, worldwide

television will be so firmly en-

trenched that the birth rate will

decline to the crisis point. At

that time someone will have de-

veloped another system for

maintaining the human race.

Hail to our Ford.

'' HEN(7irS60f4 HADN'T ADJUSTED iVo WELL AT HWiNfirTO

The Blue Stocking suggests that some of this lessen-

ing of influence is a result yiartly of official administrative

action, partly because of lack of interest or progressive Letter tO the Editor
action on the part of Council members, and partly because
of an interaction of both.

Last year the Student Council propo.sed the establish-

ment of an organization of independents, but nothing or

very little concrete has come of this. Also two weeks ago
the Student Council announced in The Blue Stocking that

it would probably conduct a referendum on the possibility

of a uniform grading scale. Nothing has come of this eith-

er.

Through investigation. The Blue Stocking has also

learned that the Student Council has established a com-
mittee to investigate and report on the possibilities for

better study conditions and more strictly enforced quiet

periods. The report is to be made to the administration

for final decision.

Riddle Riddles Editor

Another committee was formed in early September
to report on the possibility of the cafeteria opening at

11:30 a. m. on Thursdays. This committee was later

broadened to include a study of the dining hall conditions

in general. As of this date, Th.e Blue Stocking has learned
of no action taken on either of these proposals. In fact,

the second committee has yet to even meet.

The Blue Stocking suggests that much of this apa-
thetic attitude toward action is a result of a lack of sup-
port from the student body. How can the student body
render support or constructive criticism if it does not even
know what is being considered? The Blue Stocking would
like to suggest that if the minutes of the Student Council
were readily and regularly published the student body
would then know what was happening and would have a
chance to lend its ssupport, either pro or con, to any pro-

posals it so desired.

The Blue Stocking believes that a major reason behind
the apparent diminution of the influence of the Student
Council is that there are very few, if any, except Council
members (and even some of them are not active partici-

pators) who know what the Student Council is proposing.
Therefore, the Student Council cannot hope to petition for

reform effectively, and is not this the primary function of

the Student Council?
W. W. H.

9 I .- I I .1- — I .. I — - .1 1.1 — - .
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Dear Editor,

Campus apathy is a subject

well worth study here. However,
one may well question where
this apathy is centered and
where it has been most recently

reflected on our campus. Con-
sider, if you will, the following

facts that were obviously not re-

viewed before your most recent

attempt at being an editor:

69% of the Student Body par-

ticipated in the S. G. A. nomi-
nation election of 1965.

80% of the Student Body par-

ticipated in the S. G. A. election

for President in 1965.

78% of the Freshman Class

voted in the 1965 Freshman
Class election.

70% of the Student Body cast

their ballots in the S. C. A. elec-

tion of 1965.

64%, of the Student Body voted
in the final election for Presi-

dent of the S. C. A. in 1966.

60% of the Student Body par-
tiicpated in the S. G. A. nomi-
nating election in April, 1966.

81% of the Student Body vot-

ed in the S, G. A. election for

president in April, 1966.

Come now, is this "Very rare-

ly .. . over 65% of the Student

Body participated, and a more
common percentage has been
around 50%."? Where is apathy
evidenced here?

It was also stated that the

"lack of cheering and enthusi-

asm which is marking all of

PC's home athletic contests"

was a reflection of "this general
feeling of apathy." Consider
Coach Gaulfs most recent state-

ment on PC's spirit at the foot-

ball games in the Walter John-
son Club Football letter of Sep-
tember 26, 1966: "The old PC
spirit was there—on the field, in

the stands, with the cheerlead-

ers. It was there all right—and
you could feel it. You could be

proud of it. Few left the stands

when the cause was lost."

Again, where is the apathy?

Perhaps there is need for a

careful study and definition of

the meaning of apathy before

any constructive criticism can
be made. I dare you.

Sincerely,

Bill Riddle

Council Member
Corrects Combs
To the Editor:

I am writing in reply to the
letter by Mr. Ray Combs which
was published in the September
30 issue of The Blue Stocking.

Mr. Combs began by stating

that "The Student Council is

pushing a regimented grading
system wherein all professors
would use the same grading
scale." Mr. Combs, the Student
Council is not pushing any grad-
ing scale of any kind. The Fac-
ulty asked the Student Council
to discuss this matter with the
students and to make a recom-
mendation to a faculty com-
mittee after student opinion had
been voiced. If Mr. Combs had
read the Student Council report
on page 2 of the September 16
Blue Stocking, he would have
found that the Student Council
plans to hold a campus-wide ref-

erendum on this issue and to
make its recommendation to
the faculty according to the ma-
jority opinion of the students.

It seems to me that Mr.
Combs was in disagreement
with the Blue Stocking editorial
of September 16 and not the Stu-
dent Council Report, for it was
the Blue Stocking which came
out in favor of the uniform grad-
ing scale and not the Student
Council.

Sincerely,

Rush Otey

Student

Council

Reports

By BOB WARREN
In most civilized societies, a

general unspoken code of con-

duct exists in order to preserve

certain rights of the individual.

This set of rules is known in our

society as basic good manners
which are usually understood

between people, even from dif-

ferent areas of our country. The
PC campus, however, has shown
itself to be an exception in ex-

hibiting common decency dur-

ing the past few weeks.

Certain individuals evidently

feel that they are privileged and
therefore have certain rights

which are denied the student

body as a whole. The tragic thing

about these actions is that they

draw unfavorable opinions from
faculty members and adminis-

trative personnel with whom the

Student Council has to work in

order to bring about better con-

ditions on campus. These fac-

ulty and administrative people
receive bad impressions of a
minority of the students, and
these impressions influence

their vote whenever a motion
concerning students is brought
before them.

Recent cases of professors'

desks being damaged by stu-

dents supposedly studying in

classrooms have brought ad-
verse criticism upon the whole
student body. This lack of re-

sponsibility makes it extremely
difficult for the Student Council
to request and get classrooms
for night study.

Another area of concern on
campus is the dining hall where
for too many incidents of crude
conduct have occurred. When a
student or a professor cannot
maintain his place in line be-
cause of some twenty other stu-
dents breaking in front of him
all of us should carefully exam-
ine our manners. If these inci-

dents continue, the Student
Council will be forced to pass
some kind of controlling meas-
ures to regulate something as
trifling as the lunch line. What
make some students feel that
they have the right to do what-
ever benefits themselves re-
gardless of the effect that these
actions have on others?

If students feel frustrated and
think that something must be
done to correct certain faults on
campus, namely the lunch line,
See COUNCIL, Page 4, Col. 3.

Student Seating

In Stadium
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Hose To Face Fighting Christians;

Hope To Return to Winning Track

BILL

There is a problem on camipus that has been evolving

for the past three years that I have been here. I think this

problem has come to a head this year. That problem is

the seating of the students at home football games.

The student body is crowded into a section between
the 30-yard line and the goal line. This is a section which
is pushed to hold the .student body itself, let alone dates.

If one gets to the field shortly before game-time, he finds

himself and his date sitting on the other side of the field.

He may get himself and the girl squeezed into a place for

two people which is already occupied by another fratern-

ity brother and his date.

I know the majority of the seats on our side of the field

have to go to the town people who support the Blue Hose

financially. But the students who have to pay |1800 a

year to come here deserve more than to be packed into a

small section at the far end of the field.

It seems that something could be worked out through

thfi student government and the athletic department which

would be more beneficial to all. At some of the schools

nearby, this problem has been solved by moving the stu-

dent body section to the opposite side of the field. There

is plenty of room on that side except for certain games,

and something could be worked out in these cases.

The student body would not take up the whole side,

but it seems to me that they could be allowed a section

from the 35-yard line to the other 35. It would be much

nicer to be able to see the game in a seat with enough

room to be comfortable.

This might also help the problem of apathy in the

cheering. It is a little hard to cheer when you are sitting

on the other side of the field or halfway down the stands

from the other students. I am not fully convinced that

there is a problem with the school spirit. It has seemed

pretty good at the three games thus far this season.

The only way to get this problem remedied is to tell

your student government representative about it and let

them handle it. After all that is what we have them for.

I hope something can be done for this before the end of

this season.

By MIKE SIMONS
The Presbyterian College Blue

Hose attempts to get back on the

winning track Saturday night as

they journey to Burlington, N.

C, to take on the Fighting
Christians of Elon College. The
Hose will be going for their

first Carolinas Conference vic-

tory of the season, as they now
stand 0-1 in comference play.

After winning their first game,
the Hose have dropped two
straight bitterly contested bat-

tles, one to Lenoir Rhyne and

the other to Wofford. PC is a

one-touchdown favorite to win

and thus can even its record

at 2-2.

Head Coach Cally Gault says,

"This is probably the biggest

team we will face all year, and

they will be tough to move the

ball against."

Elon this year is trying to re-

gain the form which won the

Carolinas Conference football

crown in 1964. After a disap-

pointing 1965 campaign under

first-year mentor Gary Mat-

tocks which saw their record

dip to a single win and nine

losses, Elon is rebounding this

season with a host of returning

lettermen. Key returnees this

year are quarterback H. L. Rob-

inson and a pair of topflight

ends, Pete Davis and Mike Ray.

Conspicuous in his absence this

season is halfback Fred Stew-

are, the team's most proflific

rusher during the past two sea-

sons.

The Hose's cliief concern will

line, and Elon may have to do more scoring zip to the Hose at-

the same against the rugged tack. Several times against
defensive line of PC. Wofford last week, the Blue
PC has been working on good Hose drove deep into enemy ter-

line offense during the week's ritory but were unable to punch
practice in an attempt to add the ball into the end zone.

Photo by YarborouKh

PC TRI-CAPTAINS, Jim Johnson, John Monk, and James
Smith lead the Hose against Elon, in looking for the second
win of the year.

PiKA's Stay Unbeaten;

Bandits, Vetville Tied

Linksmen Begin Practice;

Sale Will Serve As Captain

By TOM CAIN

After winning the 1966 state

champions^p, the Presbyiteri-

an golf team is off to an early

start for the 1967 season. Coach-

ed by Mr. Wells, the golf team

began practicing the first week

in October.

"Competition for this year's

team will be on monthly pre-

liminary rounds of 54 holes,"

states IMr. Wells. By the

first week in March, the team

will be selected, with the team

positions being selected accord-

ing to the performance on the

qualifying rounds.

The captain of this year's

team is David Sale, the num-

ber two man on last year's

year's championship team. Oth-

er upperclassmen returning are

Alan Parsons, Ashton Blount,

Steve Albright, and Tim Yan-

cey (who wiU help the team af-

ter his ineligibility of last

year).

Freshmen competing in the

preliminary rounds are Pearce

Adams, John Aiken, Terry Cly-

burn, and John McNeil.

CAROLINAS CONFERNECE GAMES
CONFERENCE OVERALL

Team W L T Pet. W L T Pet.

Lenoir Rhyne ... - 2 1.000 3 1.000

Newberry 2 1 .667 2 1 .667

Appalachian - . 2 1 .667 2 1 .667

Guilford 1 1 .500 2 1 .667

Western Carolina . 1 1 .500 2 1 .667

PRESBYTERIAN 1 .000 1 2 .333

Catawba - - 1 .000 ^ ^ .333

Elon 2 .000 3 .000

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Presbyterian at Elon

Appalachian at Lenoir Rhyne

Western Carolina at Catawba

Newberry at Frederick

Guilford at Samford

By GENE SULLIVAN ed up a Forbes fumble late in

The strong armed PiKAs '^'•' S^'"^' «"^ ^^"^ 35 yards

^, . „ . , .. , tor the Bandit score. The KA s
be moving the ball against the n,oved into first place this week ^^^^ however, and took a
behemoth Elon delensive line ^^ ^j^^y hatched out Vetville slim victory home,
and the offense will face ons of „,^ „ _, , . . xu

its biggest challenges of the sea-
25-6 and sneaked by the surpris- The PiKapps started the week

son in attempting this. Bill Kirt- ingly tough KA's. by taking a forfeit from the

land is all set to go at quarter- In the Vetville game the pass- Calvert House and then sconng

back this week, with Olni Grant ing and running of Buddy Pro- f
touchdowns against the hap-

standing in the wings, ready to tinsky and the defensive play
-^^ifed baTontyaJd ZllS::

assume command if Klrtland of the gingletons and Charlie
^^^e^'chargers 'rk aranta?e

should falter
,„.„,,,„, ^l«i«"

^^« what kept the
intercepting a pass and

The team IS in good pl^^ysica p.kA's moving^ Earlier m the ^
.^^^ ^^

f^ ^^^ ,

condition with the exception of week the PiKA's and KA s J^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
center Mickey Hampshire, who fought to a last minute draw

pjj^gppg ^2-7
is still out of action. End Rich- until Protinsky lobbed a pass to

PP
" ...

ard Reed is still suffering from end Reed Bolick in the final The chargers got their share

a badly-bruised elbow, but is ex- eleven seconds to provide the «j' the breaks this week as they

pected to be ready fof the Elon margin of victory, 13-6. For the also upset he favored Theta

game, an ill omen for opposing kA's Eddie Miller and Gus ^hi s 19-6. Ellis Jenkins, Johnny

secondaries. Reed has been PC's Forbes were the big ofensive
f^^^^^^"""'.

^"'^ -^^""^^ '^^"''"

top pass receiver to date. gqns, and Brownie Johnson ''^" the charge.

Last year PC defeated Elon paced the defensive team. The Theta Chi's then rallied

by a 14-7 count, and in the series After this disappointing loss, to disperse the Calvert House

with Elon stands 5-2 overaU. the KA's roared back to top the 22-0. Larry Geddie scored twice

The contest could turn out to previously undefeated Bandits, and Edgar Lane got a safety;

be a defensive struggle between 8-6. Christie Patterson caught then the Theta's unleashed gi-

two defenses which have both Bandit back Vin Atkinson for a gantic Gene Bowie at tight end

been reluctant to yield yardage safety, then Gus Forbes ran in and he took m a 25-yard TD.

to opponents PC will probabloy a touchdown and the Bandits Bowie and Luke at defensive

have to take to the air in order had to play catch-up. 'me proved too big and strong

to offset the size of the Elon Lineman Gabe Rouquie pick- tor the hapless Calvert boys.

—— I" the bigest game of the

week the heavily favored Sig-

ma Nu's were downed, 7-6, by
the Alpha Sigs. Each team had
6 points at the end of the game,

and the Alpha Sigs took the

game on penetration. Leading

the winning cause were Allen

tercollegiate tennis, as soon as Callaway and Rick Corley. The

Shakespeare Will Sponsor

Area Tennis Clinic Monday
By TOM CAIN

Although the varsity tennis fa^'t,^:^''^^.^^'^^ ^"^ ^^ ''^ ^^"^ ^^ ^' S'^'
, tice matches will be held for

team has been practicing for a
^^^^^ .^ ^^^ j^ ^^^^^

month, Coach Shakespeare has
.^ ^^^^j^j^nt participation, a JV

also been concerned with other
^^^^ ^.^j ^^ organized in the

plans for the tennis program.
^ jng

On Monday afternoon, October coach Shakespeare also com-
10, any students interested in rnented on the condition of the

the tennis program will be able playing courts. 'PC has always
to attend a clinic form 2:00 to hg^n proud of its tennis pro-

3:30 p. m. If there is a large gram, but this year we are con-
tunout for this program, other cerned with the condition of the
clinics will be held in the com- courts. We hope the students

ing months. will be responsible in this area

Coach Shakespeare also wants of our program and brush the

to see any freshmen and sopho- courts before and after every

mores insterested in playing in- match.

ma Nu's.

Town-N-Country

Barber Shop

Just Past The Wrangler

OPEN ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY

Open Till 9:00 P. M.

'-i'

-^H
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The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity held an open house for

all faculty and co-eds on Wednesday. All upperclassmen
were invited to drop in Thursday night. Allan Harris is

pinned to Miss Cathy Rogers from Florence. Brothers of

the Week are Charles Weston and Reed Bolick. An-
nounced plans for Homecoming include a party Saturday

night from eight until one, featuring the James Gang. All

freshmen and transfer students are invited to attend. The
football team beat the KA's 13-6.

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will have the Marvelles for

their Homecoming party which will be held Saturday
night at the Wrangler from eight until— . Jack Phillips

was recently initiated into the brotherhood. Brother An-
dy Barnett is engaged to Miss Martha Todd of Erskine

College. Neill "Minnesota" McKay is Brother of the Week.

Miss Jane Chandler of Converse College has been chosen

as Sweetheart.

The Kappa Alpha Order had a hamburger supper for

the alumni last Monday night. Gus Forbes is engaged to

Miss Cathy Mock of the U. N. C. There are also rumors
about Christie Patterson dropping his pin to a mysterious

Converse lady. New pledges include Robert Hope, Jack
McCaskill, Bill Thatcher, and David Wyatt. The chapter

is having Moses Dillard and the Dynamic Showmen at the

Legion Hut on Saturday night of Homecoming. David
Berry is Brother of the Week.

From the Sigma Nu fraternity, Al Todd is engaged to

Miss Mary Anne Arnett of Aiken and PC. Homecoming
festivities will include Little Joe Price and the Monarchs
at Barnes' Barn in Laurens from eight until twelve.

The Theta Chi fraternity initiated ten new brothers.

They are Ed Dorn, Edgar Lane, Skip Taylor, Rhette An-
derson, Lany Geddie, Richard Waters, John Roars, Ken-
ny Dodds, Doug Catoe, and Fred Pratt. New pledges are
Terry Alexander and Rick Patrick. The Homecoming
party will be at the Greenwood Shrine Club on Lake
Greenwood, featuring "Elijah and the Ebonies."

Homecoming festivities for the Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity will include The Instigators Five in the fraternity

suite Saturday night. All freshmen and transfer students
are invited to attend. Jerry Jackson of Atlanta is a new
pledge. Jerry Holland is lavaliered to Miss Phillis Mix-
on of U. S. C. Brothers of the Week are Rick Corley and
Will Scott. Pledge of the Week is Allan Callawav.

Campus News Briefs

Military Designates Six As DMS

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

^iUoAd lioicunJi, jevuele^

Diamonds • Watches - Silver - Giff«

103 E. Pitta St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and ...

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeterla

Ftorida Street Behind Post Office — 8331492

The Presbyterian College

ROTC Battalion has named six

cadets as Dinstinguished Mili-

tary Students, This honor is

awarded to those cadets who

display outstanding qualities of

leadership, high moral charac-

ter, noteworthy academic
achievement, and exceptional

aptitude for military service.

Lt. Colonel Benjamin F. Ivey,

Jr., Professor of Military Sci-

ence at Presbyterian College,

presented the awards to the fol-

lowing cadets: Robert W. Her-

long of Manning; Grady A. Mar-
shall of Atlanta, Cto. ; Max Milli-

gan, III, of Atlanta, Ga.; How-
ard 0. Protinsky, Jr., of St.

Petersburg, Fla.; James L.

Ritchie, IV, of Clinton; and Roy
V. Squires, III, of Macon, Ga.

COUNCIL, Cont. from Page 1.

why do they not come to their

Student Council representative?

The Student Council has vari-

ous committees which are con-

cerned with student problems,
and I urge each of you to go
through us as a Council so that

we can get constructive accom-
plishments rather than high-

school monitoring laws and use-

less criticism!

SCA, Cont. from Page 1.

Talley, Woody Carter, and Car-

son Rhyne.

Billy Bryant, Rusty Chap-
Chapman, Peter Mallory,
R ic k e y Pennington, Stan
Kemp, Ed Macomber, Laine
Ligon, and Joe Dundon.

Advisors for this year are

SueAnna I»^wsome, Benton Lutz,

John Lown, and Mehnda Mar-
tin.

The Freshman SCA Cabinet is

in charge of the preparation of

the Activities Calendar and of

the SCA activities carried on in

conjunction with Thomwell Or-
phanage. The most immediate
event will be the sponsoring of a
Halloween party for the orphan-
age.

DISCUSSION, Cont. from P. 1.

receives an order for a crime
against humanity, he is respon-
sible for it." As an example.
Ingle used the three soldiers at

Ft. Dix who refused to fight in

Viet Nam because they consid-

erred it a crime against human-
ity. Ingle said that they were
abiding by the Nuremburg prin-

ciple but were court-martialed
nevertheless.

Ivey responded that the

"three at Ft. Dix should have
been shot." He said they showed
no loyalty and their light sen-

tence was a "gross injustice."

Moorefield emphasized, in re-

sponse to a question, that the

"personal ethic of Christ is not

a universal ethic." He also said
the psychology that man can
become used to shooting and
carry it over into public life

is possible but not probable as
the veterans of World War II

and Korea show.

Throughout the discussion

Ivey maintained that the "mili-

tary is not made up of village

idiots' and that "all great mili-

tay leaders of our country have
been Christian." He stressed

that "our military is not without
Christian principles.

Moorefield and Ivey agreed
that the military is compatible
to the intellectual life of PC.

All three agreed that the war
in Viet Nam is more than just

military. It is social, economic,
and political, too.

YRC Sponsors Rogers

MR. JOSEPH ROGERS
The Young Republicans

Club is sponsoring Joseph Rog-

ers, Republican candidate for

Governor of South Carolina, for

chapel on Friday, October 14.

Ken Durkee will serve as

president of the Young Republi-

cans Club this year. The other
officers were elected last Mon-
day night and are as follows:

Danny Wyatt, vice-president;

Andy Phyrdas, treasurer; Bud-
dy Williams, corresponding sec-

retary; and David Hood, record-

ing secretary.

BI^OAMKi
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7

The Plainsman
Don Murray, Guy Stockwell,

and Abby Dalton

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

King Kong vs Godzilla

MON.-TUES., OCT. 10-11

Waco

STARTS WED., OCT. 13

The Ten
Commandments

Charlton Heston, Yul Brenner,
Anne Baxter, Edward G. Robin-
son, Yvonne De Carlo, Debra
Padgett and John Derek.

The PC Players will pre-

sent two one-act plays on

October 12 and 13. The first

play, "Idea for a Play," lis

a British import by Rich-

mond Tydeman. It is a com-
ic morality filled with irony.

"The Oaks of Mamre' is a
prize-winning drama by
James Pendelton, and will

be presented second.

The plays will be present-

ed in Belk Auditorium be-

ginning at 8:00. Both plays

will be performed both

nights with a short intermis-

sion between them.
Members of the student

body, faculty, administra-

tion, and interested persons
from the community are

urged to attend.

Chapel Schedule
Monday, October 10—Dr. The-

odore Ullmann, Piano Concert.

Wednesday, October 12—
Chaplain Thomas Stallworth,

Guest Minister.

Friday, October 14—YRC pre-

sents Joseph Rogers, Republi-

can Candidate for Governor of

South Carolina.

MaHi Help Sessions

Mr. Bill Cannon of the Math
Department, has announced the

schedule for Math 103-104 help

sessions.

Paula Evans will conduct help

sessions on Mondays beginning

at 2:30 p. m. and on Thursdays
at 4:15 p. m. Kent Walker wUl
conduct similar sessions on
Tuesdays beginning at 2:00 p.

m. All sessions will be held in

Neville 101.

Mr. Cannon stressed that the

sessions would begin promptly
and would end at the request of

the students.

Visit

LOU'S SHOPPE
Complete Line of Junior
and Missie Dresses for

All Occasions

207 North Broad St.

833-2472

Photo by Hood

KEN DURKEE, DR. JAMES L. SKINNER, HEINRICH V
BOORAEM, V, AND MR. WILLIAM J. McARTHUR give their
views on the Republican candidates in the state elections.
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?Q Players Give Two Plays;

Academic Life Enhanced

1966 Homecoming Features Dance,

Reunions, Game And Coronation
By JIM LOYD
Feature Staff

Wednesday and Thursday

nights a significant contribution

was made to the academic life

of the college. The Presbyterian

College Players presented for

the enjoyment of over 400 stu-

dents two one-act plays.

The first, "Idea for a Play,"

by Richard Tydeman, a modern

morality, saw a casi, mexperi-

enced in stage technique, ham-

pered by a play which called

for more finesse to be truly ef-

fective because of its overt com-

mentary. Even so, Rick Stall,

as Education, brought life to the

stage. Also, Karen Bremer as

Virtue, Tim Helgeson as Pro-

ducer, and Sam Hobson as Re-

ligion were effective at times.

The second play, "The Oaks
of Mamre," by James D. Pen-

dleton, enhanced by the set de-

sign of Miss Mary Ann Penning-

ton, and fine lighting, was truly

a dramatic experience. Rod
Spilman as Abraham and Vicki

Brown as Sarah were excellent

in their roles. Mr. Spilman's

hesitancy and Miss Brown's in-

sistence showed great feeling

character and also, the fruits of

good directing from Dr. James
L. Skinner.

The Players are to be con-

gratulated for their contribution

and thanked for the hours of

hard work in these first, we

hope, of several plays to be pre-

sented this year.

Barbara Lewis' performance

tonight in Greenville Dining

Hall will kick off the Presbyte-

rian College Homecoming ac-

tivities for 1966. Chestes May-
field and the Casuals will back
her up.

CANDIDATES
Homecoming candidates will

be presented at 7:45 p. m. The
dance will last until around
midnight. Dress will be coat-

and-tie for men and casual for

ladies. Fraternities will hold

open parties after the dance.

The 14 Homecoming nominees

are: Diane Adams, PC, SCA;
Susan Alexander, Limestone

College, Sigma Nu; Jeanne

Barnes, Massey College, Pi

Kappa Phi; Judy Ann Cole,

Winthrop College, Theta Chi;

Miss Pennington

Art Courses Are 'Awareness Courses

By NINA WOODY

During registration and in the

week following, the campus

motto at PC was: "Hey, man-

why don't you take art? Have

you seen that new faculty mem-

ber?" Even faculty advisers

displayed an inveterate propen-

sity to place any student deemed

unable to cope with the so-call-

ed "higher echelons" of aca-

demia into an art course. "Sure,

baby, it will be crip."

Sure. In a recent conversation

with Miss Mary Ann Pennington

(she's that new faculty mem-

ber, for the uninitiated) several

very informative and pertinent

points were brought out relating

to the purpose of a Fine Arts

Department at PC, the values

of art courses for non-art ma-

jors, and the more obvious de-

velopment necessary for estab-

lishing the newest department

on our campus.

According to Miss Penning-

tion, art has a much more im-

portant purpose in a college cur-

riculum than we tend to realize.

Art is not a vocation as such,

but is rather a basic instinct for

all of us, even if we feel we

are not artistically talented or

creative. Too few of us are

aware of ourselves or of man in

general. It is a means of under-

standing the world and our-

selves, and it can be a most re-

laxing and pleasurable experi-

ence.

Miss Pennington stated htat

one cannot liave a liberal educa-

tion without taking a look at the

fine arts any more than one can

be educated without some know-

ledge in the sciences and mathe-

matics. Therefore, a liberal arts

college such as PC is the place

to have a Fine Arts Depart-

ment.
Looking toward the future of

the Fine Arts Department,

Miss Pennington expressed the

necessity of developing a spe-

cific art history area in the de-

partment, due to the value of

this area has for those students

majoring in history, which is

the third most popular major

at PC. She also stresed that

art appreciation courses would

always be taught because of their

necessity in meeting education

requirements, but more import-

antly because of their unparal-

leled significance as "awareness

courses."

She said there is a great need

to establish strong, if small,

studio courses in painting, draw-

ing, and sculpture, with pos-

sible later additions of specific

courses in graphics, ceramics,

crafts, and the like. Art educa-

tion courses should also be es-

tablished.

In summary, Presbyterian

College is a more well-rounded

institution due to the serious in-

terest of the administrators and

faculty members in this vital

area of our liberal arts educa-

tion. And, baby, it isn't crip.

Miriam Dingle, PC, Christian

Vocations Club; Mary Jo Jar-

rett. Limestone College, Blue

Key; Rose Ann Johnson, Clin-

ton, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Also, Connie Jones, Mary
Baldwin College, Alpha Sigma
Phi; Carol Pittman, Mercer
College. Business - Economics
Association; Donna Scott, PC,
ROTC Battalion; Nina Shep-

pard, University of South Caro-

lina, Block P; Nancy Stump,
Winthrop College, Kappa Al-

pha Order; Lillibet Vass, PC,
Student Council; and Karen
Weaver, PC, Student Entertain-

ment Committee.
Pictures of the candidates

will be on display in Douglas

House today and tomorrow
morning. The Student Body will

vote for these candidates to-

morrow morning between 9:30

a. m. and 12:15 p. m. While the

Student Body is voting the can-

didates wiU be entertained with

a reception in their honor in

President Weersing's home at

10:30 a. m.
Fraternity displays must be

completed by 11:00 a. m., Satur-

day. Prizes are $25 for first, $15

for second, and $10 for third.

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
The Alumni Board of Direc-

tors will meet at 10:00 a. m.
tomorrow in Belk Auditorium,

followed by a barbecue under
the oaks next to Belk for stu-

dents, alumni, and friends. Mrs.
Bowers has requested that the

students begin eating at 11:00

a. m.
The annual PC Alumni Asso-

ciation program in Belk Audi-

torium at 1:00 p. m. will in-

clude the installation of the 1967

alumni officers and the presen-

tation of the 1966 Alumni Gold
P to Banks S. Hayes of Ridge-

wood, N. J. Association Presi-

dent Walter Gosnell of Spartan-

burg will preside, and PC Pres-

ident Weersing will make a re-

port on the college. Albert W.
Bricc has been selected to re-

ceive PC's Alumni Service

Award.
A meeting of the Walter John-

son Club, alumni athletic or-

See HOMECOMING, P. 4, Col. 3.

Draft Test Applications

Must Be In By Oct. 21
Applications for tlie Novem-

ber 18 and 19, 1966, administra-

tions of the College Qualifica-

tion Test are now available at

Selective Service System local

boards throughout the country.

Eligible students who intend

to take this test should apply at

once to the nearest Selective

Service board for an Application

Card and a Bulletin of Informa-

tion for the test.

Following instructions in the

Bulletin, the student should fill

out his application and mail it

immediately in the envelope

provided to SELECTIVE SER-
VICE EXAMINING SECTION,
Educational Testing Service, P.

0. Box 988, Princeton, New Jer-

sey 08540. Applications for the

test must be postmarked no lat-

er than midnight, October 21,

1966.

According to the Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the College
Qualification Test for the Selec-

tive Service System, it will be
greatly to the student's advan-
tage to file his application at

once. -By registering early, he
stands the best chance of being
assigned to the test center he
has chosen. Because of the pos-
sibility that he may be assigned
to either of the testing dates, it

is very important that he list a
center and center number for
each date on which he will be
available.
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The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity held an open house for

all faculty and co-eds on Wednesday. All iipperclassmen
were invited to drop in Thursday night. Allan Harris is

pinned to Miss Cathy Rogers from Florence. Brothers of

the Week are Charles We.ston and Reed Bolick. An-
nounced plans for Homecoming include a party Saturday
night from eight until one, featuring the James Gang. All

freshmen and transfer students are invited to attend, fhe
football team beat tjie KA's 13-6.

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will have the Marvelles for

their Homecoming party which will be held Saturday
night at the Wrangler from eight until— . Jack Phillips

was recently initiated into the brotherhood. Brother An-
dy Barnett is engaged to Miss Martha Todd of Erskine
College. Neill "Minnesota" McKay is Brother of the Week.
Miss Jane Chandler of Converse College has been chosen

as Sweetheart.

The Kappa Alpha Order had a hamburger supper for

the alumni last Monday night. Gus Forbes is engaged to

Mi.ss Cathy Mock of the U. N. C There are also rumors
about Christie Patterson dropping his pin to a my.sterious

Converse lady. New pledges include Robert Hope, Jack
McCaskill. Bill Thatcher, and David Wyatt. The chapter
is having Moses Dillard and the Dynamic Showmen at the

Legion Hut on Saturday night of Homecoming. David
Berry is Brother of the Week.

From the Sigma Nu fraternity, Al Todd is engaged to

Mi.ss Mary Anne Arnett of Aiken and PC. Homecoming
festivities will include Little Joe Price and the Monarchs
at Barnes' Barn in Laurens from eight until twelve.

The Theta Chi fraternity initiated ten new brothers.

They are Ed Dorn, Edgar Lane, Skip Taylor, Rhette An-
derson, Ltirry Geddie, Richard Waters, John Roars, Ken-
ny Dodds, Doug Catoe, and Fred Pratt. New pledges are
Terry Alexander and Rick Patrick. The Homecoming
party will be at the Greenwood Shrine Club on Lake
Greenwood, featui'ing "Elijah and the Ebonies."

Homecoming festivities for the Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity will include The Instigators Five in the fraternity
suite Saturday night. All freshmen and transfer students
are invited to attend. Jerry Jackson of Atlanta is a new
pledge. Jerry Holland is lavaliered to Miss Phillis Mix-
on of U. S. C. Brothers of the Week are Rick Corlev and
Will Scott. Pledge of the Week is Allan Callawav

'

Campus A/ews Briefs

Military Designates Six As DMS
The Presbyterian Collefic

ROTC Battalion has named .six

cadets as Oinstinguishi'd Mili-

tary Students. This honor is

awarded to those cadets who

(hsplay outstanding qualities of

leadership, high moral charac-
ter, noteworthy a c a d e m i c

achievement, and exceptional

aptitude for miUtary service.

Lt Colonel Benjamin F. Ivey,

Jr , I'rofessor of Military Sci-

ence at I'resbyterian College,

presented the awards to the fol-

lowing cadets: Robert W, Her-

loiii4 of Manning; Grady A. Mar-
shall of Atlanta, C;a.; Max Milli-

j;an, III, of Atlanta, Ga.; How-
ard O. Protinsky, Jr., of St.

Petersburg, Fla.; James L.

Ritchie, IV, of Clinton; and Roy
V. Squires, 111, of Macon, Ga.

COUNCIL, Cont. from Page 1.

\vii> do they not come to their

.Student Council representative?

The Student Council has vari-

ous committees which are con-

cerned with student problems,
and I urge each of you to go
through us as a Coimcil so that

we can get constructive accom-
plishments rather than high-

school monitoring laws and use-

less criticism!

YRC Sponsors Rogers

MR. JOSEPH ROGERS
The V u n g HepubUcans

Club is sponsoring Joseph Rog-

ers, Republican candidate for

Governor of South Carolina, for

chapel on Friday, October 14.

Ken Durkoe will serve as

president of the Young Republi-

cans Club this year. The other
officers were elected last Mon-
day night and are as follows:

D a n n y Wyatt, vice-president

;

Andy Phyrdas, treasurer; Bud-
dy Williams, corresponding sec-

retary; and David Hood, record-
ing secretary.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

^iUand lioland, ^ewele^

Diamonds • Watches • Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts 8t. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeterla

Florida Street Betiind Past Office — 833-1492

SCA, Cont. from Page 1.

Talley, Woody Carter, and Car-
son Rhyne.

Billy Bryant, Rusty Chap-
Chapman, Peter Mallory,
R ic k e y Pennington, Stan
Kemp, Ed Macomber, Laine

\-\fioxi., and Joe Dundon.

.'\dvisors for this year are

SueAJina >fcwso:ne, Benton Lutz,

John Lown. and Melinda Mar-
tin.

The Freshman SCA Cabinet is

in charge of the preparation of
the Activities Calendar and of

the SCA activities carried on in

conjunction with Thornwell Or-
phanage. The most immediate
event will be the sponsoring of a
Halloween party for the orphan-
age.

DISCUSSION, Cont. from P. 1.

receives an order for a crime
against humanity, he is respon-
sible for it." As an example,
Ingle used the three soldiers at

Ft. Dix who refused to fight in

Viet Nam because they consid-
erred it a crime against human-
ity. Ingle said that they were
abiding by the Nuremburg prin-

ciple but were court-martialed
nevertheless.

Ivey responded that the
"three at Ft. Dix should have
been shot." He said they showed
no loyalty and their light sen-

tence was a "gross injustice."

Moorefield emphasized, in re-

sponse to a question, that the
"personal ethic of Christ is not
a universal ethic." He also said
the psychology that man can
become used to shooting and
carry it over into public life

is ix)ssible but not probable as
the veterans of World War II

and Korea show.

Throughout t h e discussion
Ivey maintained that the "mili-

tary is not made up of village

idiots' and that "all great mili-

tay leaders of our country have
been Christian." He stressed
that "our military is not without
Christian principles.

Moorefield and Ivey agreed
that the military is compatible
to the intellectual life of PC.

All three agreed that the war
in Viet Nam is more than just

military. It is social, economic,
and political, too.

mOAMKi
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7

The Plainsman
Don Murray, Guy Stockwell,

and Abby Dalton

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

King Kong vs Godzilla

MON.-TUES., OCT. 10-11

Waco

STARTS WED.. OCT. 13

The Ten
Commandments

Charlton Heston, Yul Brenner,
.'Vnne Baxter, Edward G. Robin-
son, Yvonne De Carlo, Debra
Padgett and John Derek.

The PC Players will pre-

sent two one-act plays on
October 12 and 13. The first

play, "Idea for a Play," Ls

a British import by Rich-

mond Tydeman. It is a com-
ic morality filled with irony.

"The Oaks of Mamre' is a
prize-winning drama by
James Pendelton, and will

be presented second.

The plays will be present-

ed in Belk Auditorium be-

ginning at 8:00. Both plays

will be performed both
nights with a short intermis-

sion between them.
Members of the student

body, faculty, administra-

tion, and interested persons
from Uie community are
urged to attend.

Chapel Schedule
Monday, October 10—Dr. The-

odore Ullmann, Piano Concert.

Wednesday, October 12—
Chaplain Thomas Stallworth,

Guest Minister.

Friday, October 14—YRC pre-

.sents Joseph Rogers, Republi-

can Candidate for Governor of

South Carolina.

Math Help Sessions

.Mr, Bill Cannon of the Math
Department, has announced the

schedule for Math 103-104 help
sessions,

Paula Evans will conduct help
sessions on Mondays beginning

at 2:30 p. m. and on Thursdays
at 4:15 p. m. Kent Walker will

conduct similar sessions on
Tuesdays beginning at 2:00 p.

m. All sessions will be held in

Neville 101.

Mr. Cannon stressed that the

sessions would begin promptly
and would end at the request of

the students.

Visit

LOU'S SHOPPE
Complete Line of Junior
and Missie Dresses for

All Occasions

207 North Broad St.

833-2472

hotd by Hooii

KEN DURKEE, DR. JAMES L. SKINNER, HEINRICH VBOORAEM, V, AND MR. WILLIAM J. McARTHUR give their
views on the Republican candidates in the state elections
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?Q Players Give Two Plays;

Academic Life Enhanced

1966 Homecoming Features Dance,

Reunions, Game And Coronation
By JIM LOYD
Feature Staff

Wednesday and Thursday

nights a significant contribution

was made to the academic life

of the college. The Presbyterian

College Players presented for

the enjoyment of over 400 stu-

dents two one-act plays.

The first, "Idea for a Play,"

by Richard Tydeman, a modern

morality, saw a cast, inexperi-

enced in stage technique, ham-

pered by a play which called

for more finesse to be truly ef-

fective because of its overt com-'

mentary. Even so, Rick Stall,

as Education, brought life to the

stage. Also, Karen Bremer as

Virtue, Tim Helgeson as Pro-

ducer, and Sam Hobson as Re-

ligion were effective at times.

The second play, "The Oaks
of Mamre," by James D. Pen-

dleton, enhanced by tho set de-

sign of Miss Mary Ann Penning-

ton, and fine lighting, was truly

a dramatic experience. Rod
Spilman as Abraham and Vicki

Brown as Sarah were excellent

in their roles. Mr. Spilman's

hesitancy and Miss Brown's in-

sistence showed great feeling

character and also, the fruits of

good directing from Dr. James
L, Skinner.

The Players are to be con-

gratulated for their contribution

and thanked for the hours of

hard work in these first, we

hope, of several plays to be pre-

sented this year.

Barbara Lewis' performance
tonight in Greenville Dining

Hall will kick off the Presbyte-

rian College Homecoming ac-

tivities for 1966. Cbestes May-
field and the Casuals will back
her up.

CANDIDATES
Homecoming candidates will

be presented at 7:45 p. m. The
dance will last until around

midnight. Dress will be coat-

and-tie for men and casual for

ladies. Fraternities will hold

open parties after the dance.

The 14 Homecoming nominees

are: Diane Adams, PC, SCA;
Susan Alexander, Limestone

College, Sigma Nu; Jeanne

Barnes, Massey College, Pi

Kappa Phi; Judy Ann Cole,

Winthrop College, Theta Chi;

Miss Pennington

Art Courses Are 'Awareness Courses

By NINA WOODY

During registration and in the

week following, the campus

motto at PC was: "Hey, man-

why don't you take art? Have

you seen that new faculty mem-

ber?" Even faculty advisers

displayed an inveterate propen-

sity to place any student deemed

unable to cope with the so-call-

ed "higher echelons" of aca-

demia into an art course. "Sure,

baby, it will be crip."

Sure. In a recent conversation

with Miss Mary Ann Pennington

(she's that new faculty mem-

ber, for the uninitiated) several

very informative and pertinent

points were brought out relating

to the purpose of a Fine Arts

Department at PC, the values

of art courses for non-art ma-

jors, and the more obvious de-

velopment necessary for estab-

lishing the newest department

on our campus.

According to Miss Penning-

tion, art has a much more im-

portant purpose in a college cur-

riculum than we tend to realize.

Art is not a vocation as such,

but is rather a basic instinct for

all of us, even if we feel we

are not artistically talented or

creative. Too few of us are

aware of ourselves or of man in

general. It is a means of under-

standing the world and our-

selves, and it can be a most re-

laxing and pleasurable experi-

ence.

Miss Pennington stated htat

one cannot have a liberal educa-

tion without taking a look al the

fine arts any more than one can

be educated without some know-

ledge in the sciences and mathe-

matics. Therefore, a liberal arts

college such as PC is the place

to have a Fine Arts Depart-

ment.

Looking toward the future of

the Fine Arts Department,

Miss Pennington expressed the

necessity of developing a spe-

cific art history area in the de-

partment, due to the value of

this area has for those students

majoring in history, which is

the third most popular major

at PC. She also strcsed that

art appreciation courses would

always be taught because of their

necessity in meeting education

requirements, but more import-

antly because of their unparal-

leled significance as "awareness

courses."

She said there is a great need

to establish strong, if small,

studio courses in painting, draw-

ing, and sculpture, with pos-

sible later additions of specific

courses in graphics, ceramics,

crafts, and the like. Art educa-

tion courses should also be es-

tablished.

In summary, Presbyterian

College is a more well-rounded

in.stitution due to the serious in-

terest of the administrators and

faculty members in this vital

area of our liberal arts educa-

tion. And, baby, it isn't crip.

Miriam Dingle, PC, Christian

Vocations Club; Mary Jo Jar-

rett, Limestone College, Blue

Key; Rose Ann Johnson, Clin-

ton, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Also, Connie Jones, Mary
Baldwin College, Alpha Sigma
Phi; Carol Pittman, Mercer
College. Business - Economics
Association; Donna Scott, PC,
ROTC Battalion; Nina Shep-

pard. University of South Caro-

lina, Block P; Nancy Stump,
Winthrop College, Kappa Al-

pha Order: Lillibet Vass, PC,
Student Council; and Karen
Weaver, PC, Student Entertain-

ment Committee.
Pictures of the candidates

will be on display in Douglas

House today and tomorrow
morning. The Student Body will

vote for these candidates to-

morrow morning between 9:30

a. m. and 12:15 p. m. While the

Student Body is voting the can-

didates will be entertained with

a reception in their honor in

President Weersing's home at

10:30 a. m.
Fraternity displays must be

completed by 11:00 a. m., Satur-

day. Prizes are $25 for first, $15

lor second, and $10 lor third.

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
Tho Alumni Board of Direc-

tors will meet at 10:00 a. m,
tomorrow in Belk Auditorium,

followed by a barbecue under
the oaks next to Belk for stu-

dents, alumni, and friends. Mrs.

Bowers has requested that the

students begin eating at 11:00

a. m.
The annual PC Alumni Asso-

ciation program in Belk Audi-

torium at 1:00 p. m. will in-

clude the installation of the 1967

alumni officers and the presen-

tation of the 1966 Alumni Gold
P to Banks S. Hayes of Ridge-

wood, N. J. Association Presi-

dent Walter Gosnell of Spartan-

burg will preside, and PC Pres-

ident Weersing will make a re-

port on the college. Albert W.
Brice has been selected to re-

ceivq PC's Alumni Service

Award.
A meeting of the Walter John-

son Club, alumni athletic or-

Sec HOMECOMING, P. 4, Col. 3.

Draft Test Applications

Must Be In By Oct. 21
Applications for tlie Novem-

ber 18 and 19, 1966, administra-

tions of the College Qualifica-

tion Test are now available at

.Selective Service System local

boards throughout the country.

Eligible students who intend

to take this test .should apply at

once to the nearest Selective

Service board for an Application

Card and a Bulletin of Informa-

tion for the test.

Following instructions in the

Bulletin, the student should fill

out his application and mail it

immediately in the envelope

provided to SELECTIVE SER-
VICE EXAMINING SECTION,
Educational Testing Service, P.

O. Box 988, Princeton, New Jer-

sey 08540. Applications for the

test must be postmarked no lat-

er than midnight, October 21,

1966.

According to the Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the College
Qualification Test for the Selec-

tive Service System, it will be
greatly to the student's advan-
tage to file his application at

once. By registering early, he
stands the best chance of being
assigned to the test center he
has chosen. Because of the pos-
sibility that he may be assigned
to either of the testing dates, it

is very important that he list a
center and center number for
each date on which he will be
available.
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Mid-Semester Exams

After Homecoming
The following quote is an excerpt from an editorial

written by Bob Phifer in the November 2. 1963, issue of

The Blue Stocking:

'The Blue Stocking would like to do its part in helping
to hang either the faculty, the administration, perhaps
some student committee, or the athletic department. We
say either for we only want to have the guilty party hang-
ed, and we don't know who's guilty.

"But someone is guilty of almo.st gross inconsideration

and unthoughtfulne.ss in making out this year's schedule.

Mid-semester exams are the week after Homecoming
Week-end. And we protest utterly."

It has been almost three years since the above state-

ment was made, and the conflict is still with us.

Through investigation. The Blue Stocking has learned
the procedure by which the date is selected for Homecom-
ing, and it seems that the crux of the problem is here.

From the outset, since Homecoming is a home game,
allowance must be made for two other important home
games—Youth Day and Parents' Day. These mu.st be two
games which do not attract too large a following in order
that guests might be accommodated. The Alumni Asso-
ciation, with the help of an Alumni Office, then mu.st

choose a date for Homecoming from the remaining h.ome
games, excluding the every-other-year Thanksgiving tilt

with Newberry, of course.

Dr. Gettys, Academic Dean, is in charge of the sched-
uling of mid-semester exams. Mid-semester exams, as
the name implies, should fall half-way through the semes-
ter; and they are .scheduled with his fact in mind.

One argument against the possible re-scheduling of
mid-semester exams is that if a .student is keeping abreast
of his studies he should need no extra time or rest period
before beginning a series of tests. But some students are
carrying such a load of academic subjects and are involv-
ed in a number of extra-curicular activities that someone
has to direct that extra time is needed.

The fact is that after a week-end, such as Homecom-
ing, the environment on the campus is just not conducive
to studying. In other words a person just does not feel
like .studying, both physically and mentally. A perusal of
phychology books will lend a support to the fact that fa-
tigue works against learning.

It seems that the real problem rests on a matter of
poor coordination between the Alumni A.s.sociation and
Alumni Office on the one hand, and the Academic Dean's
office on the other.

In interviews with both of these organizations this
past week The Blue Stocking learned that both of
the.se offices are willing to cooperate and im^prove their
coordination. All that is left now is for this coordination
to take place.

November Deed Uncovered
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By JIM LOYD

It would be nice, indeed, to

have a qu()t(> Irom the Collejje

Catalogue to bef;in, then to let

the mighty pen speed forth on

the pajie to make a bombastic

protest on some i)hase of current

i'resbylerian College life, such

as some heinous sin which the

Administration has committed;

some terror in the faculty's judg-

ment; some ridiculous treat-

ment of students by irate citi-

zens of Clinton; poor eampus
living conditions; the food in the

dining hall; required chapel:
"sin, sex, and Sunday school";
lack of attendance at intellec-

tually stimulating lectures by
intellectually stimulating lectur-

ers; required ROTC for fresh-

men and .sophomores; lack of

"school spirit" at athletic con-

tests; increased requirements

for graduation: non-standardiz-

ed grading scales; current po-

litical issues; "Is God Dead?";
the "cut" system; dating rules

for co-eds; the apathy of the

student body; Saturday class-

es; and an endless string of

other topics.

Let me here take a few words
to caution the reader not to be-

come discouraged with what he
has read thus far. This is not a

protest against protest, rather

it is itself a protest of the great-

est magnitude and which might
have far-reaching influence on
the lives of everyone on the

campus, or for that matter ev-

eryone even remotely connect-

ed with the college. Please, as

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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the reader, do yourself the favor

of continuing.

And now, to the matter. It

was this author's good fortune

to overhear, quite by accident,

of course, and even unknown
to the parties involved, of a

deed which will take place at

the first good opportunity (No-

vember being hinted at by the

above-mentioned parties).

This deed will have the sup-

port of a small faction of Bible-

carrying, ranting, teeth-gnash-

ing pedants intent on making
our small community a better

f)lace in which to live. They will

gather together on the night

preceding the first full moon of

the month of November in a
nearby open field. Here, I

heard, at twelve o'clock they

will draw a mystical symbol on
the ground, step into it en
masse, and conjure up a suit-

able angel to aid them in their

appointed task. They will all cut

the second finger of their right

hands, hold them aloft, and let

the blood fall into the circle.

Then they will join hands with
the cut fingers sticking up,

move out of the circle, and
leave the field. Then, they will

move toward the deed. I must
confess that 1 don't know much
more about the deed than what
I overheard, and I haven't done
much research to find out the

exact nature of the deed, but it

must surely be an evil one.

Now is the time to end student
apathy! Now is the time for

student committees to study the
problem, for debates between
student and faculty to deter-

mine what action to take, for
The Blue Stocking to publish
flaming editorials. Now is the

time to put the minor problems

I listed earUer into the back-

ground. Anyway, these other

problems are insignificant when

compared to this horrid Novem-

ber deed.

Let's investigate the Novem-

ber deed!

Dear Mary. Dear John

'Frankly, I Don't Love You Anymore
Wednesday, Oct. 12

Dear Mary,

I don't mean to upset you,

but you'd better sit down. I've

been doing a lot of thinking this

week, and it ju.st won't work. I

hope that you will realize from
the first that I'm not trying to

hurt you, but that I'm doing
this because 1 think it will be
better for bolli of us this way.

Mary, to be perfectly frank,

1 don't love you any more. I am
asking that you send back the
ring. I feel that we are no long-

er compatable, and that there

is no use for us to go on.

There have been many indica-

tions that have made me real-

ize this, but the crowning blow
was at the Freshman Mixer over
here when you spilled that

damned drink all over yourself.

1 was so embarrassed! All my
fraternity brothers are still giv-

ing me a rough time about it.

1 know you cant help it if you
are clumsy, because 1 know
your parents; but if you get so

flustered at a dance that you
can't control yourself, just think
how things would be if we ever
had children.

And so, Mary, I really can't

explain how T feel, but I really

don't see any use in trying. Be-
cause you are so sweet and un-
derstanding I know you won't
be hurt, but will see that I'm
doing this for both of us,

I'm really sorry this happened

at Homecoming, but you know
what we've always said about
being honest with each other.

If you would like for me to get

you another date. I will be glad

to, because I want to do any-

thing I can to make you happy.
I want you to know that the

past seven years have been the

happiest of my life because of

you. I will never forget all the

wonderful times we've had,

and, Mary, 1 would like to leave

you with this little poem which
expresses my sincerest wishes
for your future:

May you always walk in

sunshine,

May your wildest dreams
come true,

May you find someone to

love you.

Sincerely,

Johnny.

Dear John,

I don't mean to upset you, but
you'd better sit down.

1 feel sort of funny writing

this so late, but I feel I must
be honest with you and trust you
to understand how I feel. I want
you to know how much our
relationship has meant to me.
I'll never forget the good times
we have shared: but John, to

be perfectly frank. I don't love
you anymore.
Several incidents this year

have convinced me that we were
not made for each other. For

instance, at the freshman dance
where you spilled that full drink

all over my brand new dress!

That was embarrassing to me!
I hadn't realized the full extent
of your clumsiness, although the
time you closed my hand in the

car door was an indication. It

was bad enough having to dance
all night in a smelly soaking
dress, but the stain never came
out. To make matters worse,
you stepped all over my feet

while we were dancing, and my
feet are not exceptionally large!
And your pointed nose left a
dent in my cheek.

I'm sure I know you well
enough to know that you will

take my criticism without be-
ing offended, and that you are
too sweet and wonderful a per-
son to lose any of your love for
me because of it.

Our seven years together
have meant more to me than I

can ever tell you. I will gladly
send back your ring (imless you
want me to have it put on my
charm bracelet) and the baby
picture of you in the bathtub.
Please call on me if you ever
need me; you know that I would
do anything for you, I can fix
you up with my roommate this
weekend if you like. She has a
great personality.

Keep your chin up and please
write as soon as you get this
letter.

Sincerely,

Mary
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Emory and Henry at Western Carolina
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PiKA-SIGMA NU TILT Knded In A Penetration Play-off; Ac-
tion Such As Chalgren's Pass Defense Was Common.

PiKA's Retain IM Lead

In Win Over Sigma Nu's
By GENE SULLIVAN

The la.st, hard-hitting PiKA's
retained their lead on first place

this week as they successfully

fought off a determined Sigma
Nu bid lor a slim 7-6 margin.
Victory came in a penetration

play-off after each team had
tied, 6-6, at the end of tlie game.
End Reed Bolick came up with

a clutch fourth-down catch to

.spark the rik;i comeback. The
determined Sigma Nu's .score

came on a plunge by Art Sam-
mons late in the game.

Earlier in the week the Sigma
Nu's had penetration problems,
this time with the Alpha Sigs.

Again the Nu's played well

enough to win, but the Al Callo-

way pass to Rick Corley proved
their undoing.

The Theta Chi's were on the

rebound and caught the sleeping

Alpha Sigs 20-19 in a wild scoring

duel as Cecil McClary and Gene

Bowie lowered the lioom on the

Sigs,

The iMdeperulent Bandits got

back in the win column by
trouncing the Theta Chi's 26-0

as the Bandit defense picked off

eight passes and returned two
for touchdowns. Mr. Stallworth.

Charlie Breedlove, and t h e

"Bull" Larry BuUis all had two
interceptions.

Kappa Alpha Ordei' trounced

VetvlUe 18-8 on the catches of

Kddie Miller, Joe Gettys, and
Brownie John.son. The KA's
found the answer to their quar-

terback troubles in David Ber-

ry as he ran for one and pass-

ed for two touchdowns.

The Calvert House got in the

win column by downing the

Pi Kapps 35-32. Don Taylor scor-

ed three and Minnesota took one

in for the losers; but they

couldn't match t h e Calvert

House bombs.

Hose Meet Davidson Tomorrow
In Annual Battle of Presbyterians

By MIKE SIMONS
Tile 'Dirty Thirty" of David-

son invade Johnson Field to-

morrow to meet the Presbyte-
rian College Blue Hose in the

Homecoming game for PC,

Dubbed the "Dirty Thiri.,

cause they have only .'10 men
..'1 the squad, the Wildcats have
nevertheless managed to field a

creditable team in their second
.Near under Coach Homer Smith.

Davidson is a two touchdown fa-

vorite, but the Hose have the

impdus and inspiration to pull

of an upset, coming into tlie

Liame fresh from a 21-6 victorj

over Elon. I'C now stands 2-2

overall, while the Wildcats are
1-2,

The Wilckals are .sure to be
on the rebound after a 40-7 wal-

loping at the hands of a power-
ful East Carolina squad last

weekend. Last year Davidson
opened their season with a 35-0

roul of the Hose, but this was
before the Blue had Bill Kirt-

land to call the signals. This sea-
iti, with an established quar-
rback at the helm, last year's
ory could have a reverse
vist.

Last week against i'Jlon, the

ose running attack really got
oing with 227 yards gained on
lie ground. Dan Eckstein has
been the streak for the Hose,
with Sam Williams and Jim
Johnson being the "bread-and-
l)utter" men.
Although the 40-7 score ran up

against Davidson last week in-

dicates a complete rout, the

Wildcats played surprisingly
well for such a score. Quarter-
l)ack Jimmy Poole, working
Irom a multiple-T formation,
completed 30 passes out of 50

attempts lor 291 .v'ards, all

school records.

Comenting on the outlook for

tlie game, Davidson's Smith
said, "We're pretty well beaten
up physically, but the mental

attitude of our squa*!

excellent. We ;,

hard this week ., ,w :

back on the right track

remains up for this gam(\ and we're in

to work pretty good physical shape. The
' 'I't loss of Jim Sullenherger, Joe

Lawson, and Jim Helms will
PC's head coach. Cally Gault, certainly hurt, and several boys

h;i(| this to •W, illv ill h iKitli ways,

PC's PASSING ATTACK Features Reed, Smith, and Kirtland.

Inexperienced Soccer Team

Defeated By Clemson, 3 2
By TOM Ci\m

Trailing for 87 minutes, a fa-

\ored Clemson team scored a

goal in the last threi^ minutes
to defeat a determined Presby-
terian squad 3-2, in a soccer
match at Cknison on Oefobcr
12,

Losing 2-1 in the lourth quar-
ter, Clemson substituted their

starting 11 players with the

11 men who bad i)reviously

defeated Georgia Tech and Bel-

mont Abbey, This Clemson 11

took advantage of a tired PC
squad, and scored two goals in

the last ten minutes of the

game.

PC's first goal was scored by
Iiidk Sjoholm on a pass from
Juan Amaya in the first quar-
ter. After a halftime tic of 1-1,

Junn Ama,\a scored the sec-

ond Blue Hose goal on a pass
from Jim Amaya. PC kept this

2 1 lead for 25 minutes.

Juan and Jim Amaya, Rick
Sjoholm, and team captain Car-

los Emanuel were outstanding
players on offense for the Blue
Hose. Defensive standouts for

PC were Butch Tuck, Bony
Peace, Terry Alexander, and
Mackey and Joey Singleton.

The Presbyterian team i>lay-

ed 14 men during the 90-minuto
game, while Clemson used 25

men. The PC team had had one
organized practict" before the

match, while the Clemson team
had been iiracticing three time';

weekly for five weeks.

Prsbyterian's next soccer
match is against the same
Clemson team on October 22

at PC.

Bassham Praises

School Spirit

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry

Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

BIIX

There hufi. been a lot of talk aliout the

ai)atli.y in the .school spirit this year, but
at'ler just cominu: from the bonfire it's just

not so! This week has seen some of the

best spirit ever exhibited at this school.

There are two members of the faculty

who deserve all the praise this column can
jrive. Colonel Ben Ivey and Dr. Fred
Ch.ai)man have instilled a si)irit into the

students which is truly something to be-

hold. It is seldom that a faculty member
,g-ets praise in the paper but to these gen-
tlemen I say thank you for the .student

body.

The signs however interpreted by some
people are a real sign of spirit. This spirit

has to be held through the whole .season

and not fade with Sunday morning's head-
aches.

The (iiii\ [)uu:i inaL rcli>t'^ a Hie'-UUM
mark in my mind is PC's "chorus line"

cheerleaders. I hope all the basses and
tenors sit in the appropriate part of the
cheering sections. Whatever happened to

the old veils that everyone knows?

I realize that these people work long
and hard, but the spirit could definitely be
increased if the cheerleaders would .stick

to cheers that the student body knows so

that they would gei a lot more response.
I am not trying to tear this group down,
but do wish, that they would not be so
original and would stick (o the more famil-
iar.

The fraternities have also done a great
.iol) in the spirit buildup. This group also
deserves thanks.

The football' team, led hy captains
John Monk, Jim Johnson, a n d James
Smith, have Ih.e team in high spirits and
are out to "take the Cats." Coach Billy
Tiller was in his usual fine form for off-
the-cuff remarks at the bonfire.

The pep bund under the direction of
Bobby McBee has added much to the pep
rallies this year.

The odds-makers say that we are 15-
point underdogs to Davidson, but the fore-
ca.sters do not deal with the intangibles
such as ,spirit. It is rather hard to attempt
to measure school spirit, but if it could be
measured it would be at a high ebb for the
school

Lti > au go cueer our Blue Ho.se on
with the siiirit that has been evident all

week and i)rove the odds-makers wrong
Beat Hell out of Davidson!
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Pressau's Music Articles Published rds^-Ei^sdj^s'^s^sis-^s^yaT^.

education

Teachers
graduate

Seminary
Sell00 1 oi

Two articles on church inusic

by Rev. Jack I'ressau, asso-

ciat(> professor ol psychology

and religion al F'resbyterian

College, have apcared in recent

issus of religious publications.

His article on -Music in Wor-

ship" has been published in The

I'ulpit, whde anothetr entitled

•Worship and Hymn Compre-

hension," was carried in The

Hymn. In these he drew upon

his broad intertvst u\ church

music, including the leadership

of a presbytery workshop and

the subject of his doctoral dis-

sertation.

Or. Pressau joined the PC
faculty last September after re-

ceivng his PhD from the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh. He earn-

ed his BS in music

from Indiana State

College and also is a

of Pittsburgh-Xenia

and the Presbyterian

Christian Education.

Vocational Guidance

Week Is Oct. 23-29

The National Vocational C.uid-

ance Association is sponsoring

for the first time National Vo-

cational Guidance Week during

the week of October 23-29, 1966.

The theme for this observ-

ance is "Reach for Tomorrow
—T h r o u g h Vocational Guid-

ance." The theme highhghts

the importance of having aspi-

rations toward which one can

grow. It suggests that choosing

a career is an important decis-

ing, worthy of thought and plan-

ning lor realization tomorrow.

The students enroll. -d in Psy-

chology 401, Principles of Guid-

ance, taught by Mrs. Robert

Johnson at PC, are planning sev-

eral activities in an effort to

inform more people in Laurens

County as to the potentials of

the available guidance services.

The group has the following ac-

tivities under consideration:

(1) Contacting the mayors of

Clinton and Laurens to request

that tficy proclaim the week of

October 23-29 National Voca-

tional Guidance Week.

(2) Posters placed in public

places.

(3) Spot announcements on

radio stations.

(4) Vignettes on the radio.

(5) Publicity in Laurens, Clin-

ton, and Greenville newspapers.

Dr. Claude H. Cooler, Chair-

man of the Department of Psy-

chology and Director of Guid-

ance at PC. is serving as chair-

man of the week for Laurens

County.

Am
^4>

Student

Council

Reports

By BOB WARREN

Since we do not have an effect

any more, I hesitate to write

anything this week; however,

I feel that students need to

know more explicitly how inef-

fective the Student Council is.

One of the "ineffective" com-

mittes that deserves special

|)raise is the Student Entertain-

in e n t Committee headed by

Larry Yonce. Big name enter-

tainment has finally arrived at

PC with the appearance of Bar-

bara Lewis tonight, and the

committee is leargely respon-

Preparasible for this event,

tion for a successful Homecom-
ing has been accomplished by

the committee with the help and

work of the Sophomore Class

officers. Campus movies are al-

so the responsibility of this

same committee, which is a

part of the Student Government
Association and which is chos-

en by the Student Council.

Unfortunately, the Student
Council cannot please everyone

all of the time, but we are wil-

ling to try. If you are in agree-

ment with the editor of the news-

paper, and think that the Coun-

cil is not effective, then it is

your responsibility to inform

\()iir class representatives ol

\()ur ideas to im|)rove the ef-

fectiveness of the Student Coun-

cil.

Paper Flakes Out
With this issue of The Blue

Stocking the presses will cease

to roll until October 28. The

mid-semester exams and oUier

academic pursuits disrupt the

usual continuity of events to

render an earlier publication

impossible.

Student Employment
Any student who is interested

in part - time employment in

such areas as the dining hall or

other tyi)es of student employ-

ment is requested to contact the

Student Employment O f f i c e,

headed by Mr. Daniluk and lo-

cated in the Administration

Building. Information is also

available regarding jobs in the

surrounding community.

Chapel Schedule
IMonday, October 17—Mr. H.

H. Chapman: "Redistricting the

State." Mr. Chapman is the au-

thor of the Congressional Dis-

trict Reapportionment legisla-

tion which was enacted at the

last legislative session.

Wednesday, October 19—Rev.

Hugh Eichelbcrger, guest min-

ister.

Friday, October 21—Bob W^ar-

ren and Student Council.

By RICHARD SMART

%

Ij: I'llotos liy lliliicl

ROD Sl'll.MAN AND VICKI BROWN Had Lead Roles In "The

Oaks of Maiiue," Presented Wednesday And Thursday Of This

Week.

maAMKi
MON.-TUES.-WED.
OCTOBER 17-19

"What Did You Do In

The War, Daddy?"

Visit

LOU'S SHOPPE
Complete I.ine of Junior

and Missie Dresses for

All Occasions

207 North Broad St.

833-2472

Movie Review
"Tile Spiral Koad" will be

shown on Friday, October 21, in

Richardson Science Hall at 7:00

p. m. It stars Hock Hudson.

Burl Ives, Gene Rowland, and

Geoffrey Keen.

This adventure shows the

moral and spiritual regeneration

of a young doctor who learns in

the depths of the East Indian

jungles that faith, compassion,

and love of one's fellow man can

motivate a life of service.

Hudson goes to Dutch Ckiinea

to study tropical medicine under

the tutelage of the legendary

Dr. .Jansen, played by Burl

Ives. Hudson encounters leper

colonies and a personal confhct

with the forces of voodoo in the

dark jungle.

HOMECOMING
ganization, will follow immedi-

ately after the Alumni Associa-

tion program. President Claude

Crocker of Clinton, will preside.

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 the

Blue Hose fill face the Davidson

Wildcats in their annu^il grudge

match. Homecoming Queen will

lie crowned during half-time

ceremonies, and the awards for

the best fraternity displays will

also be given.

POST-GAME ACTIVITIES
Homecoming week-end for

i! ' alumni will be concluded by

open house in the Greenville

Dining Hall beginning at 5:00 p.

m. Fraternity suites will also

be open for guests. All fraterni-

ties are planning to have open

parties Saturday night.

As the fraternities prepare f..r the coming weekend, their

ranks are filled with anticipation and enthusiasm for both campus

and fraternity activities. Without this contribution, and the feel-

ing It lends to the campus, PC would be as New Orleans without

Mardi Gras. Yet there always remains a certain element which

views the fraternity system as a past mistake and a present evil.

This view usually grows out of a pseudo-intellectualisin which at-

tempts to shed all traces of any group or groups which might

tend to indulge "excessively" in the extra-curricular activities.

This was recently exemplified by an excerpt from Valerais, Indi-

ana, which stated that, a.s a key to eliminating the trivial and anti-

intellectual character of fraternities' activities.

The presidents of the social fraternities are working for a

complete split in their nationals by the end of this semester.

Doubts were expressed that their chapters served any positive

purpose on campus. The validity of this statement, however, de-

pends on one's definition of a positive purpose.

GREEK ACTIVITIES
The Snakes have recently acquired tour new tables and five

new lamps, by way of Gramps. Their homecoming representa-

tive is Miss Su.san Alexander, alleged Miss America of 1966. Her

escort will be the illustrious Willy Buckwheat. The parties for

Homecoming will be held Friday and Saturday nights—Friday at

the house between 12 and 2. Saturday's festivities will be high-

lighted by the music of Little Joe Price and the Monarchs, at

Barnes' Barn. Directions will be posted on the campus bulletin

boards. Chuck Sharman of Decatur, Georgia, has recently joined

the fold.

The Theta Chis issue a cordial invitation to all freshmen and

transfer students to attend tfieir drop-in after Homecoming

game, and their party Saturday night at the Greenwood Shrine

Club on Lake Greenwood. Entertainment Saturday night will be

provided by "Elijah and the Ebonies." Maps will be posted in the

goes to Brother George Latimer. The Theta's Homecoming spon-

dining hall and fraternity suite. The Brown Helmet Award

sor is Miss Judy Cole of Winthrop College.

Brothers and pledges of the Order would like to extend an in-

vitation to all freshmen and transfer students to attend their

party at the Legion Hut on Saturday night from eight until twelve.

Moses Dillard and the Dynamic Showmen will provide the enter-

tainment. Brother Roy Squires, with his able-bodied committee,

has just completed a patch job on the shed for Homecoming. This

weekend is most eventful for Brother Christie Patterson. It is the

first time in Christie's college career that he does not have a blind

date. The chapter would like to thank Brother John Gaw for his

excellent Homecoming display. Joe Gettys is "yo yo" of the

week. New blood has been added to the "Order" with the recent

induction of Happy Jack McCaskill, David Wyatt, Bob Hope, and

Onion Thatcher.

Pi Kappa Phi's announce their festivities for the coming week-

end which will be highhghted by the Marvelles. The action will

occur from 8:30 to 12:00 within the confines of their fraternity

suite. Brother Tom Barnett is lavaliered to Miss Connie Wesson.

David Templeton gets Brother-of-the-Week due to the honor of

portraying the fighting Blue Hose. The boys have further al-

leged that the "Pi Kapp Raiders" are on the prowl. It should really

be on!

Alpha Sigma Phi, in preparation for Homecoming, has in-

stalled a new bar. Cokes will be served. Their weekend will be

kicked off Friday night with a party from twelve until two. Sat-

urday afternoon they will hold a drop-in after the game, followed

up by a party from eight until twelve featuring the "Instiga-

tors Five." Miss Connie Jones, of Mary Baldwi", will do the

honors for the Alpha Sigs. Recently pinned is Brother Morrow
Thompson to Willie Davis of Los Angeles, California.

The PiKA's will enjoy the entertainment provided by the

James Ciang from 8 until 12 at the Mary Musgrove Saturday night.

The intramural squad added another notch to a yet undefeated
season as they defeated the Sigma Nu's Thursday. Don Blanch-
ard was recently pinned to another Winthrop contribution. Broth-
er Donovan recently led an anti-chapel demonstration, the suc-

cess of which is yet undetermined. He received a reprimand
from the "Judicial" Council. We wish to express our regrets
to Mr. Charles Chapman on the recent demise of his father.
Homecoming sponsor will be Mrs. Rose Ann Johnson, escorted by
Dan Montgomery. Brotliers of the Week are Reed Bolick and
Otto Protinsky for their contributions in the recent game.

1959 FIAT FOR A DOLLAR

!

RED AND WHITE — RADIO AND HEATER
Drawing Wednesday, Oct. 26, 3:00 P. M., at MASON'S GULF,

Intersection of Highways 56 and 72.

TICKETS ON SALE FOR $1.00
Sec Allan Callaway, Rick Corley, or Eddie Madden

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

®lf^ TMm ^tokittg
Vol. XLV Presbyterian ColicKe, Clinton, S. C, Friday October 28, 196(i No. 7

THIS ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of Georgia Hall was presented by Six Asso-
ciates, Inc., of Asheville.

Georgia Hall

Federal Loan Helps

Build Residence Hall
Pre.'^byteriaii t'ollege is preiiaring to lake bid.s on its proposed new

men's dormitory, Georgia Hall, after receiving authorization for a $1
million housing loan from the Department of Housing and Urban De-
velopment.

Earlier this week. President Marc C. Weersing said thai official

word had recently been received th,at $1,020,000 is being reserved foi-— PC under the government's pro-
th,.j. .t^,,, a,,^, reconimenda-

Hershey Defends Use of Grades

In Evaluating Students for Draft
By DAVID SHERIFF

The CoUegiate Press Service

Washington (CPS)—For many
students this will be the last

term. As the war in Viet Nam
broadens, and few doubt that it

will, an increasing number of

former students are going to be
toting rifles.

Already the I-A men are in

short supply. Seventy thousand
men between the ages of 26 and
34 were tapped for their physi-

cals at the end of September.
Even if calls stay at their pres-

ent level, which is ten times

the draft rate of the winter of

1965, all those 26 to 34 found

qualified will probably be in-

ducted, according to Lt. Gen.

Lewis B. Hershey, Director of

the Selective Service System.

But the pickings are slim, and
Hershey expects that over two-

thirds of the age 26 to 34 men
will not pass their physicals.

The one - and - one - half miUion

college students now deferred

constitute the next large group

of men.
Just how much stiffer is it

going to get? That all depends

on how much further the war
escalates, Hershey said in a re-

cent interview.

Coming to the November
elections, many of the official

predictions on Viet Nam are op-

timistic. During the last year,

however, the count of U. S.

military personnel has increas-

ed from 2,686,000 to 3,184,000.

Defense Department officials

fiave added that the build-up

will continue at that rate unless

there is a change in the war.

Two years ago the I-A man-
power pool was large, calls

were reduced, and the Selective

Service was looking for excus-

es to defer students, according

to Hershey. Now local boards

are harder pressed, and they

are carefully evaluating indi-

vidual performance — drafting

those who fail to make Selec-

tive Service grade.s.

Part-time students are no
longer deferred, and many
State Boards have been requir-

ing students to carry a full

schedule to be defined as "full

time." Previously, students

were often allowed to carry

three-quarters of a normal
year's load and were still con-

sidered full time. Now boards

are asking their 2-S registrants

to complete one-fourth of a four-

year program each year.

While Selective Service policy

has not considered a student's

choice of major or field in re-

viewing his deferment, Hershey
indicated that this may not al-

ways be the case.

The judgment of individuals

on the local level is often quite

independent, he said, and "if

the need gets tighter . . . the

public understands much better

what you do with an engineer

than with a liberal arts" ma-
jor.

Students who have taken a

year out of school, for any rea-

son, have had trouble getting

their deferments back since last

fall. Class rankings became
available to the local boards

See DRAFT, Page 4, Col. 3.

gram of assistance to higher

education. Dr. Weersing addt-d:

The board of trustees last

\f,ir .uithorized the college to

make application for a Federal

loan for our proposed n(>w men's
residence hall. In view of the

approval now received for res-

ervation of funds, we are mov-
ing ahead to take bids on No-

vember 8. When the bids are in

hand, the trustee committee on
finance and budget, and physi-

cal development will make fur-

Professor Crarre of Duke

Will Talk Monday on India
Professor Robert I. Crane of

the Department of History of

Duke University, will speak on

Monday, October 31, at 10:00

a. m. in Belk Auditorium. The

subject of his address will be

"Problems of India Since Inde-

pendence."

Professor Crane was born in

Delhi, India. He received the

A.B. degree from Duke Univer-

sity, the M.A. from American
University, and the Ph.D. from
Yale University. He has held

teaching positions at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, the Univer-

sity of Michigan, and since 1961

has been Professor of History

at Duke University.

In 1962 he was a visiting pro-

fessor at the University of Cal-

cutta. He has served as Secre-

tary and as a member of the

Board of Directors of the Asso-

ciation for Asian Studies.

At present he holds the fol-

lowing positions: Chairman,
Joint Committee on Asian Stud-

ies, American Council of Learn-

ed Societies and Social Science

Research Council; Executive

Committee, American Institute

of Indian Studies; Advisory
Board, Dictionary of Indian Na-

tionalist Biographies Project;

Editor, Journal of Asian Stud-

ies. He has also published nu-

merous articles and books on

the subject of India.

Following his address, Pro-

fessor Crane will meet with stu-

dents, faculty, and interested

persons for further discussion.

N.A.A.C.P. General Counsel

Will Speak Monday Night
The PC Human Relations Club

is sponsoring a speech by Negro
lawyer, Matthew J. Perry, on
Monday night, October 31, at

7:30 p. m. in Richardson Hall.

Mr. Perry, the South CaroHna
General Counsel of the N. A.

A. C. P., is noted throughout

the South as an outsanding

speaker and leader in civil

rights.

Mr. Perry wil speak on the

subject of the Negro in civil

rights movements in South

Carolina.

The South Carolina Republi-

can Party has accused Mr. Per-

ry and former Governor Ernest

F. (Fritz) Hollings with making

a "deal" for the Negro vote in

the forthcoming general elec-

tion to be held on November 8.

Following Mr. Perry's speech,

the floor will be open, as usual,

for any questions concerning

politics, civil rights, or any other

issues.

Mr. Perry will represent a

somewhat different point of

view than the Human Relations

Club's last speaker, KKK Grand
Dragon, Robert Scoggin, repre-

sented.

The HRC welcomes all stu-

dents, faculty, and administra-

tive personnel to his program
and other programs to be held

in the future.

THE TUG OF WAR, a featured event in the ROTC Field Day,
pits brains and rhythm against weight and muscle, with the

smaller agile team usually winning.

lions."

Pesidenl Weersing pointed out

there is the possibility that con-

struction could get underway
thereafter, with a view toward
having the building ready for

use ne.\l August.

The name Georgia Hall desig-

nates this structure as one ma-
jor objective of the campaign
now underway among Georgia
Presbyterians to accumulate-

additional funds.

FACILITIES

The new dormitory will be

"T-shaped" and will be located

on the west plaza across Adair
Street from Spencer Dormitory.

The four-floored building will

house 250 students. This will en-

able almost all nicn students to

live on campus.

Located centrally on the cam-
pus, the dormitory will be close

to Neville, the future libi'ary-

classroom building, and Leroy
Springs Gymnasium. It will be

halfway between Belk Auditori-

um and Greenville Dining Hall.

The entire building will be

centrally air-conditioned a n d

heated. Two men will occupy
each room. The rooms will be

in two-room suites connci-ted by

baths. There will be one eleva-

tor primarily for use to the

fourth floor.

Each of the four floors will

have a lounge equipped with a

television. Thei'e will be a rec-

reation area in the attic and also

on the first floor. The basement
will contain a self-service laun-

dromat for the use of the stu-

dent body. Vending machines
and a mail room will be locat-

on the first floor. These facili-

ties will relieve the strain on

Douglas House.

Teachers' Exam

Schedule Released
The Xaional Teachers' Exam

Schedule for this year has been

received by Dr. MoGuire, Asso-

ciate Professor of Education.

Dates of these exams are: Jan-

uary 7, 1967; March 18, 1967;

July 1, 1967; and October 7, 1967.

Respective deadlines are: De-
cember 9, 1966; February 17,

HMi7; June 2, 1967; and Septem-
iicr 8, 1967.

The exams will be administer-
i all over the state, with all

Mhedules open to all candidates
without restrictions. For the

special Bulletin of Information
and the Registration B'orm for

South Carolina candidates see
Dr. McGuire.
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Pressau s Music Articles Published rsj^E/Ej^rHTEJ^rsj^j^iBrH.

Two articles on church music

by Rev. Jack Frcssau, asso-

ciate professor of psychology

and religion at Presbyterian

College, have apearcd in recent

issus of religious publications.

His article on "Music in Wor-

ship" has been published in The

Pulpit, while anothetr entitled

"Worship and Hymn Compre-

hension," was carried in The jj^^^ f^oj-g explicitly how inef-

Hymn. In these he drew upon fective the Student Council is.

his broad interest in church ^^^ ^j. ^^^ "ineffective" corn-

music, including the leadership

your class representatives of

your ideas to improve the ef-

fectiveness of the Student Coun-

cil.

Paper Flakes Out
With this issue of The Blue

Since we do not have an effect stocking the presses will cease

any more, I hesitate to write ^^ j-oll until October 28. The

anything this week; however,

I feel that students need to

Student

Council

Reports

By BOB WARREN

mid-semester exams and other

academic pursuits disrupt the

usual continuity of events to

render an earlier publication

impossible.

music, including the leadership
deserves special c*„^^«t Frv,r^l^„r««r,#

of a presbytery workshop and rniucs u.^i
„ , , . StUdent tmplOyment

the subject of his doctoral dis- praise is the Student En ertain-
^^^ .^^^^^^^^_

m e n t Committee headed by

PC Larry Yonce. Big name enter-

Any student who is interested

in part - time employment in

such areas as the dining hall or

tainment has finally arrived at
gj-j^pj. types of student employ-

ubjcct

sertation.

Dr. Pressau joined tlie

faculty last September after re
^ ^_ .,

ceivng his PhD from the Uni- p^ ^.^j^ ^j^^ appearance of Bar- ment is requested to contact the

versity of Pittsburgh. He earn- ^^^^ ^ewis tonight, and the student Employment Office,
..., i,;„ nc ir, r„„ciP pHiiration

^.g^n^ittee is leargely respon- headed by Mr. Daniluk and lo-

sible for this event. Prepara- cated in the Administration

tion for a successful Homecom- Building. Information is also

ing has been accomplished by available regarding jobs in the

ed his BS in music education

from Indiana State Teachers

College and also is a graduate

of Pittsburgh-Xenia Seminary

and the Presbyterian School of
^j^^ committee with the help and surrounding community

Christian Education.

Vocational Guidance

Week Is Oct. 23-29

The National Vocational Guid-

ance Association is sponsoring

work of the Sophomore Class

officers. Campus movies are al-

so the responsibility of this

same committee, which is a
chanm^n- "Redistricting the

part of the Student Government " Chapman. Kedistricting ine

Association and which is chos- State." Mr. Chapman is the au

Chapel Schedule
Monday, October 17—Mr. H.

en by the Student Council.

Unfortunately, the Student
for the first time National Vo- Council cannot please everyone

cational Guidance Week during all of the time, but we are wil-

the week of October 23-29. 1966. ling to try. If you are in agree-

The theme for this observ- ment with the editor of the news

ance is "Reach for Tomorrow Papcr, and think that the Coun

-Through Vocational Guid- ^'>1 •« "ot elfective, then it is

ance." The theme highlights your

the importance of having aspi-

rations toward which one can

grow. It suggests that choosing

a career is an important decis-

ing, worthy of thought and plan-

ning for realization tomorrow.

The students enrolled in Psy-

chology 401, Principles of Guid-

ance, taught by Mrs. Robert

Johnson at PC, are planning sev-

eral activities in an effort to

inform more people in Laurens %
County as to the potentials of \
the available guidance services.

The group has the following ac-

tivities under consideration:

(1) Contacting the mayors of

Clinton and Laurens to request

that they proclaim the week of

October 23-29 National Voca-

tional Guidance Week.

(2) Posters placed in public

places.

(3) Spot announcements on

radio stations.

(4) Vignettes on the radio.

(5) Publicity in Laurens, Clin-

ton, and Greenville newspapers.

Dr. Claude H. Cooler, Chair-

man of the Department of Psy-

chology and Director of Guid-

ance at PC, is serving as chair

thor of the Congressional Dis-

trict Reapportionment legisla-

tion which was enacted at the

last legislative session.

Wednesday, October 19—Rev.

Hugh Eichelberger, guest min-

and think that the Coun- istcr.

Friday, October 21—Bob War-

responsibility to inform rcn and Student Council.

I'hdtiM h.v lloiiil

ROD SPILMAN AND VICKI BROWN Had Lead Roles In "The

Oafcs of Mamre," Presented Wednesday And Thursday Of This

Week.

man of the week for Laurens MoVie KeVieW
County.

moAm^
MON.-TUES.-WED.
OCTOBER 17-19

'What Did You Do In

The War, Daddy?"

Visit

LOU'S SHOPPE
Complete Line of Junior

and Missie Dresses for

All Occasions

207 North Broad St.

833-2472

HOMECOMING
•'The Spiral Road" will be ganization, will follow immedi-

shown on Friday, October 21, in ately after the Alumni Associa-

Richardson Science Hall at 7:00 tion program. President Claude

p. m. It stars Rock Hudson, Crocker of Clinton, will preside.

Burl Ives, Gene Rowland, and Saturday afternoon at 2:30 the

Geoffrey Keen Blue Hose fill face the Davidson

This adventure shows the Wildcat.s in their annual grudge

moral and spiritual regeneration match. Homecoming Queen will

of a young doctor who learns in be crowned dunng half-time

the depths of the East Indian ceremonies, and the awards tor

jungles that faith, compassion, the best Iratemity displays will

and love of one's fellow man can also be given,

motivate a life of service. POST-GAME ACTIVITIES

Hudson goes to Dutch Guinea Homecoming week-end f o r

to study tropical medicine under the alumni will be concluded by

the tutelage of the legendary open house in the Greenville

Dr. Jansen, played by Burl Dining Hall beginning at 5:00 p.

Ives. Hudson eticounters leper m. Fraternity suites will also

colonies and a personal conflict be open for guests. All fraterni-

with the forces of voodoo in the ties are planning to have open

dark jungle. parties Saturday night.

I

By RICHARD SMART

As the fraternities prepare lor the coming weekend, their

ranks are filled with anticipation and enthusiasm for both campus

and fraternity activities. Without this contribution, and the feel-

ing It lends to the campus, PC would be as New Orleans without

Mardi Gras. Yet there always remains a certain element which

views the fraternity system as a past mistake and a present evil.

This view usually grows out of a pseudo-intellectualism which at-

tempts to shed all traces of any group or groups which might

tend to indulge "excessively" in the extra-curricular activities.

This was recently exemplified by an excerpt from Valerais, Indi-

ana, which stated that, as a key to eliminating the trivial and anti-

intellectual character of fraternities' activities.

The presidents of the social fraternities are working for a

complete split in their nationals by the end of this semester.

Doubts were expressed that their chapters served any positive

purpose on campus. The validity of this statement, however, de-

pends on one's definition of a positive purpose.

GREEK ACTIVITIES
The Snakes have recently acquired four new tables and five

new lamps, by way of Gramps. Their homecoming representa-

tive is Miss Susan Alexander, alleged Miss America of 1966. Her

escort will be the illustrious Willy Buckwheat. The parties for

Homecoming will be held Friday and Saturday nights—Friday at

the house between 12 and 2. Saturday's festivities will be high-

lighted by the music of Little Joe Price and the Monarchs, at

Barnes' Barn. Directions will be posted on the campus bulletin

boards. Chuck Sharman of Decatur, Georgia, has recently joined

the fold.

The Theta Chi's issue a cordial invitation to all freshmen and

transfer students to attend tfieir drop-in after Homecoming

game, and their party Saturday night at the Greenwood Shrine

Club on Lake Greenwood. Entertainment Saturday night will be

provided by "Elijah and the Ebonies." Maps will be posted in the

goes to Brother George Latimer. The Theta's Homecoming spon-

dining hall and fraternity suite. The Brown Helmet Award

sor is Miss Judy Cole of Winthrop College.

Brothers and pledges of the Order would like to extend an in-

vitation to all freshmen and transfer students to attend their

party at the Legion Hut on Saturday night from eight until twelve.

Moses Dillard and the Dynamic Showmen will provide the enter-

tainment. Brother Roy Squires, with his able-bodied committee,

has just completed a patch job on the shed for Homecoming. This

weekend is most eventful for Brother Christie Patterson. It is the

first time in Christie's college career that he does not have a blind

date. The chapter would like to thank Brother John Gaw for his

excellent Homecoming display. Joe Gettys is "yo yo" of the

week. New blood has been added to the "Order" with the recent

induction of Happy Jack McCaskill, David Wyatt, Bob Hope, and

Onion Thatcher.

Pi Kappa Phi's announce their festivities for the coming week-

end which will be highlighted by the Marvelles. The action will

occur from 8:30 to 12:00 within the confines of their fraternity

suite. Brother Tom Barnett is lavaliered to Miss Connie Wesson.

David Templeton gets Brother-of-the-Week due to the honor of

portraying the fighting Blue Hose. The boys have further al-

leged that the "Pi Kapp Raiders" are on the prowl. It should really

be on!

Alpha Sigma Phi, in preparation for Homecoming, has in-

stalled a new bar. Cokes will be served. Their weekend will be

kicked off Friday night with a party from twelve until two. Sat-

urday afternoon they will hold a drop-in after the game, followed

up by a party from eight until twelve featuring the "Instiga-

tors Five." Miss Connie Jones, of Mary Baldwin, will do the

honors for the Alpha Sigs. Recently pinned is Brother Morrow
Thompson to Willie Davis of Los Angeles, California.

The PiKA's will enjoy the entertainment provided by the

James Gang from 8 until 12 at the Mary Musgrove Saturday night,

The intramural squad added another notch to a yet undefeated

season as they defeated the Sigma Nu's Thursday. Don Blanch-

ard was recently pinned to another Winthrop contribution. Broth-

er Donovan recently led an anti-chapel demonstration, the suc-

cess of which is yet undetermined. He received a reprimand
from the "Judicial" Council. We wish to express our regrets
to Mr. Charles Chapman on the recent demise of his father.

Homecoming sponsor will be Mrs. Rose Ann Johnson, escorted by
Dan Montgomery. Brothers of the Week are Reed Bolick and
Otto Protinsky for their contributions in the recent game.

1959 FIAT FOR A DOLLAR

!

RED AND WHITE — RADIO AND HEATER
Drawing Wednesday, Oct. 26, 3:00 P. M., at MASON'S GULF,

Intersection of Highways 56 and 72.

TICKETS ON SALE FOR $L00
See Allan Callaway, Rick Corley, or Eddie Madden

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

I
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THIS ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of Georgia Hall was presented by Six Asso-
ciates, Inc., of Asheville.

Georgia Hall

Federal Loan Helps

Build Residence Hall
Presbyterian College is preparing to take bids on its proposed new

men's dormitory, Georgia Hall, after receiving authorization for a $1
million housing loan from the Department of Housing and Urban De-
velopment.

Earlier this week, President Marc C. Weersing said that official

word had recently been received that $1,020,000 is being re.served for

PC under the government's pro-
^jj^j.

gram of assistance to higher

education. Dr. Weersing addetl:

"The board of trustees last

year authorized the college to

make application for a Federal

loan for our proposed new men's
residence hall. In view of the

approval now received for res-

ervation of funds, we are mov-

Hershey Defends Use of Grades

In Evaluating Students for Draft
By DAVID SHERIFF Defense Department officials Students who have taken a

The Collegiate Press Service Jiave added that the build-up year out of school, for any rea-

Washington (CPS)—For many will continue at that rate unless son, have had trouble getting ing ahead to take bids on No-

students this will be the last there is a change in the war. their deferments back since last vember 8. When the bids are in

term. As the war in Viet Nam Two years ago the I-A man- fall. Class rankings became hand, the trustee committee on

broadens, and few doubt that it power pool was large, calls available to the local boards finance and budget, and physi-

will, an increasing number of were reduced, and the Selective See DRAFT, Page 4, Col. 3. cal development will make fur-

former students are going to be Service was looking for excus-

toting rifles. es to defer students, according

Already the I-A men are in to Hershey. Now local boards

short supply. Seventy thousand are harder pressed, and they

men between the ages of 26 and are carefully evaluating indi-

34 were tapped for their physi- vidual performance — drafting

cals at the end of September, those who fail to make Selec-

Even if caUs stay at their pres- tive Service grades,

ent level, which is ten times Part-time students are no Professor Robert I. Crane of cutta. He has served as Secre-

the Draft rate of the winter of longer deferred, and many the Department of History of tary and as a member of the

1965, aU those 26 to 34 found State Boards have been requir- Duke University, will speak on Board of Directors of the Asso-

qualified will probably be in- ing students to carry a full Monday, October 31, at 10:00
'^^^t'"" ^°'" Asian Studies,

ducted, according to Lt. Gen. schedule to be defined as "full .

' „ ,. Auditorium The ^^ present he holds the fol-

Lewis B. Hershey, Director of time." Previously, students^' lowing positions: Chairman,

the Selective Service System. were often allowed to carry subject of his address will be j^int Committee on Asian Stud

Professor Crane of Duke

Will Talk Monday on India

But the pickings are slim, and three-quarters of a normal "Problems of India Since Inde- jes, American Council of Learn-

Hershey expects that over two- year's load and were still con- pendence.'' ed Societies and Social Science

thirds of the age 26 to 34 men sidered full time. Now boards Professor Crane was born in Research Council; Executive

will not pass their physicals, are asking their 2-S registrants Delhi, India. He received the Committee, American Institute

The one-and-one-half million to complete one-fourth of a four- A.B. degree from Duke Univer- of Indian Studies; Advisory

college students now deferred year program each year. sity, the M.A. from American Board, Dictionary of Indian Na-

constitute the next large group While Selective Service policy University, and the Ph.D. from tionalist Biographies Project;

of men. has not considered a student's Yale University. He has held Editor, Journal of Asian Stud-

Just how much stiffer is it choice of major or field in re- teaching positions at the Uni- ies. He has also published nu-

going to get? That all depends viewing his deferment, Hershey versity of Chicago, the Univer- merous articles and books on

on how much further the war indicated that this may not al- sity of Michigan, and since 1961 the subject of India,

escalates, Hershey said in a re- ways be the case. has been Professor of History Following his address. Pro-
cent interview. The judgment of individuals at Duke University. lessor Crane will meet with stu-

Coming to the November on the local level is often quite in 1962 he was a visiting pro- dents, faculty, and interested

elections, many of the official independent, he said, and "if fessor at the University of Cal- persons for further discussion,

predictions on Viet Nam are op- the need gets tighter ... the

timistic. During the last year, public understands much better

however, the count of U. S. what you do with an engineer

military personnel has increas- than with a liberal arts" ma-
ed from 2,686,000 to 3,184,000. jor. k

N.A.A.C.P. General Counsel

Will Speak Monday Night
The PC Human Relations Club a "deal" for the Negro vote in

is sponsoring a speech by Negro the forthcoming general elec-

lawyer, Matthew J. Perry, on tion to be held on November 8.

Monday night, October 31, at Following Mr. Perry's speech,

7:30 p. m. in Richardson Hall, the floor will be open, as usual,

Mr. Perry, the South Carolina for any questions concerning

General Counsel of the N. A. politics, civil rights, or any other

A. C. P., is noted throughout issues.

the South as an outsanding Mr. Perry will represent a

speaker and leader in civil somewhat different point of

rights. view than the Human Relations

Mr. Perry wil speak on the Club's last speaker, KKK Grand
subject of the Negro in civil Dragon, Robert Scoggin, repre-

rights movements in South sented.

Carolina. The HRC welcomes all stu-

The South Carolina Republi- dents, faculty, and administra-

can Party has accused Mr. Per- tive personnel to his program
ry and former Governor Ernest and other programs to be held

F. (Fritz) HoUings with making in the future.

THE TUG OF WAR, a featured event in the ROTC Field Day,

pits brains and rhythm against weight and muscle, with the

smaller agile team usually winning.

study and recommenda-
tions."

Pesident Weersing pointed out

there is the possibility that con-

struction could get underway
thereafter, with a view toward
having the building ready for

use ne.xt August.

The name Georgia Hall desig-

nates this structure as one ma-
jor objective of the campaign
now underway among Georgia
Presbyterians to accumulate
additional funds.

FACILITIES

The new dormitory will be

"T-shaped" and will be located

on the west plaza across Adair

Street from Spencer Dormitory.

The four-floored building will

house 250 students. This will en-

able almost all men students to

live on campus.

Located centrally on the cam-
pus, the dormitory will be close

to Neville, the futui'e library-

classroom building, and Leroy

Springs Gymnasium. It will be

halfway between Belk Auditori-

um and Greenville Dining Hall.

The entire building will be

centrally air-conditioned and
heated. Two men will occupy

each room. The rooms will be

in two-room suites connected by

baths. There will be one eleva-

tor primarily for use to the

fourth floor.

Each of the four floors will

have a lounge equipped with a

television. There will be a rec-

reation area in the attic and also

on the first floor. The basement
will contain a self-service laun-

dromat for the use of the stu-

dent body. Vending machines

and a mail room will be locat-

on the first floor. These facili-

ties will relieve the strain on

Douglas House.

Teachers' Exam

Schedule Released
The Naional Teachers' Exam

Schedule for this year has been

received by Dr. McGuire, Asso-

ciate Professor of Education.

Dates of these exams are: Jan-

uary 7, 1967; March 18, 1967;

iiily 1, 1967; and October 7, 1967.

'^ospectivc deadlines are: De-
. mber 9, 1966; February 17,

1967: June 2, 1967; and Septem-
ber 8, 1967.

The exams will be administer-

ed all over the state, with all

schedules open to all candidates
without restrictions. For the

special Bulletin of Information
and the Registration Form for

South Carolina candidates see
Dr. McGuire.
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Conference of Hope
The dominant news for days has been the conference

Kappa had become an honorary Social fraternities encourage
organization to which members their members to take part in

were elected on the basis of all aspects of student life, and
The colloye fraternity system scholarship and other qualities, they take pride in the achieve-

ol the United States was found- j^ the years 1812 through 1824, nients of individual members as

ed in the same year as the na- several local fraternities were well as those of the group as a

tion itself In that year, it had established at Union College, whole. As a result, fraternity

1 . \- \ , . Yale and Princeton but none '"Pn often enjoy taking part in
become customary for students '""^

'
""" i nm-tiun, uui nuut-

,, ^u . . .,

, .. „ ; „,,,. , of these organizations is still in activities they otherwise might
of the college of William and

existence. not have become interested in.

Mary to meet in the Apollo xhe oldest national social fra- Originally, fraternties consist-

Room of the Raleigh Tavern in ternity recognized today is the ed of independent chapters loose-

Williamsburg, Va., to discuss Kappa Alpha Society, founded ly bound together by common

affairs of the day ^^ Union College in 1825. In 1827 principles and a common name.
,.

j^
. ^. - ^__. ... both Delta Phi and Sigma Phi Today they are effectively or-

ecem ei
, ,

ive
iraternities were begun at Un- ganized on a national, and

at Manila, which adjourned earlier this week. It was at- close friends remained at the jon. These three groups became sometimes an international lev-

tended by repre.sentatives from all of the countries par- ^^^'^f"" ^'ter the others had left, known as the "Union Triad." el, many of them with central

ticipating in the war in Vietnam. T' ^"^'^J^''^
^"""^^^

r'"o^*'*f '" ^^^^ ''^'^'"^ P'^' established offices and full-time staffs. Leg-
^^PP^. the first secret Greek a chapter at Hamilton College, islative bodies meet annually or

Leaders stressed that no spectacular results could be letter society. The members and Alpha Delta Phi was soon biennially, consisting of active

expected; President Johnson himself said it would be a ^^'opted a secret motto, a grip, founded as a competitor. Every- members and alumni from each

summit conference of hope and dared not call it a peace f'l.nir'nf'th^Tr^tfrn'ifv"!!^'' '"^If'"'^
^ "'''^ ^^''"^'''" "^^^ '*'^^*'" '^^^^i^'^'"-

, TT -i. • -^ A 4- 4-u <- +u ff 4. A
'"^'^"'^ o' the fraternity sym- hshed, new fraternities sprang In addition, each fraternity

conference. However, it is quite evident that the affected bolized fraternity, morality, and up in competition, and the fra- sends representatives to the Na-
nations want peace or else the conference would not have literature. ternity movement spread wide- tional Interfraternity Confer-

been called. Members of Phi Beta Kappa ly and rapidly. Today there are ence, established in 1909. Its

„ • 1 .1 1VC -1 /-I i- ^ • ri r ^^^^^ "^^^ ^0 discuss problems over 60 national fraternities, purpose is to promote coopera-
Some said the Manila Conference or Asian Confer- ^f utp^ary, philosophical, and with a total of over 3500 chap- tion between the various frater-

ence would be a conference of high power, but low expec- political sginificancc. Expansion ters. nities and between the fraterni-

tations. One delegate emphasized that it would be a con- hegan, and chapters were estab- These early fratenties were tics and colleges and universi-

ference concerning peace but that no miracles could be ^'^^"-'^ ^^ '''^^'^' Harvard, and mainly literary societies. They ties.

Dartmouth. By 1831 Phi Beta became popular because they The American college frater-

contrlbuted to aspects of the nity system has grown steadily
expected. Another said that a plan of war, if there could

be no peace, would be laid out. The New Zealand dele-

gate said that there could be no real peace conference un-

til the other side were at the conference table also.

The United States expects to have a force of 400,000

in Vietnam shortly. Practically all of this number are

Movie Review

The Ugly American

students' social and intellectual for more than a century , be-
life which the schools them- cause fraternities serve a defin-

selves could not provide for. ite purpose on college campus-
As colleges and universities be- es. They seek to supplement in-

gan to plan activities which pro- tellectual learning with the so-

Showing in Richardson Sci-
^'^'^^ ^^^ ^'' areas of intellectu- cial experience which the col-

young men, and a number of Presbyterian College alumni ence Hall tonight Friday Oc- ^^ ^^^^' fraternities came to be lege itself cannot provide, and

are among them. Wishing that the world was at peace tober 28, at 7:00 will be The more closely associated with so- they help to produce well-round-

will not make it so; because if it would, the conflict would ^gly American. In Eastman
, „ 1 J color, this suspenseful film

soon be resolved.
^^^^^ j^^^l^,^ B^^„^^ ^^ ^ „^^

However, the world mu.st not accept peace at just any ambassador to Sarkhan, The

price. The aggressors must be stopped, and it is trusted l'^"l,
^^^^'^k''. the problem

and hoped that some means short of all-out war can be

found to achieve this.

cial life. ed men.

Letter to the Editor
of

Southeast Asia from a realistic

and frightening viewpoint, leav-

ing the audience with a feeling
Chapel Needs Revision

As it was expected and forecast, most of th.e action f
surprise mingled with cold To the Editor: The basic problem is that

or progress which came out of the conference was on the
''!!"

^J.
"" ^ T"" n i n h

^"""^^y- October 24, six bun- three chapels a week is one too

lino r.f /"nrnmiininiioa ..riH cf-itomonfu ^^f imliVir V! n-t^jaxTay
Movemoer 1, uiamono (jj.^jjj pQ studonts sloshcd many. It is Impossible for a

line ol communiques and statements ot policy. However, Head will be shown, starring ,. ^ ,u . , * collese in Clinton s c to nrn
The Blue Stocking does not view the situation as does the Charlton Heston, Yvette Mim- ^^^^^h the rain and muck to

J^re Lough worthwhile speak-
Washington columni.st Jeane Dixon. A recent statement i^ux, George Chakiris, and o"'" tn-weekly required chapel.

^^^ ^^ ^.j^ ^^^^^ programs a
of hers is as follows: "There will be peace negotiations •^^'^^^ °^'''''"" ^^^ '" ^^"^ "^- ^'^ ^^^'^ °"^ P'^^'"' ^"^ ^^'^<^^ week. If this is agreed upon,

but they will be on Rus.sia's terms, not our terms, and when
''^" -"^ •^^"'''

l^^'^'^'^^"^?''
^^'^ f"'' one of our typically iUustri- what is the value of the other

gripping story shows Charlton ous speakers maybe it ineffeqftual speaker? His timeRussia is ready, not when we are. It is going to get worse Heston as a dour and nowerful ^^ u ..u .1 ^ * u 1^ * u * j ^ u
. ..,. , , . . , , ,, ,

6 s fc nihion as a uour diiu powtiiui would be the independent can- should not be wasted, and hem V letnam before it gets better. ' landowner on Kauai who has ^idate for councilman of the should not have to undergo the

The Blue Stocking believes that the conference is the l°f
,^'^

""**'^f"l^'^ll''
'" ^ ^^5^ ^^''^t District in Podunk County humiliation and criticism of 600ine Kiue^iocKing oeiieves mat me conierence is tne t,dal wave. Yvette Mimieux, his and we surely do not want to be snoring students,

starting point of a new and determined U. S. peace drive, younger sister, is in love with ,^^,,^^, .^ 4 position on local is Lre son.e rule in thebacked by our participating allies. The statements issued a pure Hawaiian, against her uRBAN RENEWAL even though Handbook of Procedures for the
by the conference will testify to this fact. Only time will

^"'ther's wishes. George Cha- haif ^f u^ (j^ ^^^ u^g j^ g^u^h Typical Small Christian College
tell the story, but it does appear that the U. S. and its al- }Zl^,' tl^^!^n'h^^'ri!^n!L „J

Carolina, and three-fourths are that says to win friends and
not old enough to vote. Well, gain money three chapels are a

IS back to the point—we waited must. If so, the book has not
^"'^ but no speaker materialized. been heeded by several of our

,. ,
, , . „. ,

from following her fiancee's un
lies have begun a drive to find peace and have thus re- timely death. The picture
sponded to the wishes of their citizenry. well worth seeing just for

W. W. H. scenery.

Student Council Minutes Published
(With this issue of The Blue

Stocking, the Student Council
will begin publishing the min-
utes of its weekly meetings.

—Editor. )

Eventually, Dr. Moorefield "inferior" Presbyterian schools

appeared, made a few an- —Davidson, Trinity University,

nouncements, and we proceeded and St. Andrews. In doing away
to follow a form of worship with one assembly a week, we
closely akin to our Wednesday could maintain our religious

The

weekly meeting

Freshman representative Bill Council. This action was pro- P^*"'"^ °^ "withdrawal into the service and use the other for

Bryant, chairman of the com- voked by Tony Dendy's letter to
Realm of God." About 17 min- students' programs, an enlight-

mittee studying the idea of an the Council concerning this
"^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^ ^ere dismissed, ening speaker, or student enter-

absentee ballot for campus elec- matter. John Greer was ap- My question is: "Why were tainment.

tions, stated that he had writ- pointed chairman of this com- we even there?" Granted, Dr. If the necessity of chapel is a

Student Council held its
^'^^ Washington and Lee Univer- mittee consisting of David Ber- Moorefield has an extremely matter of announcements as

Wednesday
^'*^ ^°^ information on this ry and Bruce Lawrence. taxing job as Dean of Chapel some claim, I suggest that, giv-

matter but had not received a Next followed a motion by ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ possible en the initiative we are boasted
night, October 19. Those absent reply. I^^gj^ q^^^ ^j^^^ ^j^^ Council's

^'^^ ^^^^ limited resources. It as having, a locked, glassed bul-
from the meeting were Senior in an effort to alleviate the activities be reported in more '^ "*^ *^"^* °^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ '^^'" ^^^^^ ^'^"'^ ^ placed in
Representatives Bruce Law- problem of housing dates on detail to the Student Body by

^^^"day or any other times un- the dining hall and Neville con-
rence and Christie Patterson. dance week-ends. Rush Otey use of The Blue Stocking. After

"ecessarily. taining only authorized memo-
After the call to order, com- wrote Davidson College to se- some delay the motion passed Consider the man-hours lost,

''andums.

mittee reports were given. An- cure facts on their system of unanimously. Six hundred students is 600 I also propose that a com-
dy Cooper, Chairman of the male students vacating a dorm President Warren and Reed hours! Even though we were not mittee of students and faculty
Dining Hall Committee, report- to provide rooming facilities for Bolick, Treasurer, gave reports there the full hour, what good be organized to study our chapel
ed that Mrs. Bowers, cafeteria visiting dates. Davidson's ac- of comments from Col. Thack- arc the few remaining minutes programs in general. Our "re-
dietician, felt it was not feasible knowledgement of this letter ston and Mr. Ed Campbell ad- after we have fought our way ligious" chapel is merely that—
to open the cafeteria earlier for stated that a full report was monishing the Council for its through the onslaught of push- a stagnant pattern of outward
lunch except possibly on Thurs- being compiled and would be failure to censure certain ob- ing worshipers out of the audi- religious actions. Let us hear
days. This is due to a shortage sent promptly. scene signs prevalent during the torium into the mail-room and some outspoken people in mod-
of funds available for student Having studied the problem week preceding Homecoming, finally reach our secluded gar- ern theology ... not just the
help in the cafeteria. Also it will of student study habits, the In defense of the Council, Vice- rets in Smyth? preachers who proclaim each
not be possible to serve free Council sent a letter to Dr. Get- President Herlong recalled the What is the thorn that pricks

Wednesday "Jesus Saves!" I

meals to students' dates on tys on this matter which includ- lengthy debates of the previous the administration's side when guarantee that if we cannot
dance week-ends, again due to ed suggestions and recommen- meeting. The Council, in that it contemplates a free-cut in

^^^^ controversial personages
the cafeteria's limited budget, dations. meeting, had decided to dele- chapel? If there is no evident ^* ^^'' ^^^ students will go else-
Authority over all cafeteria bus- David Berry's motion to com- gate such authority to the proc- reason for an assembly other

'^^'^^^ ^° have their intellects
iness is invested in the business mit the idea of having a reading tors, feeling that this method of than to read responsively and challenged,
office which is headed by Mr. day prior to semester exams censorshop would prove more muddle two hymns why waste Sincerely
Ed Campbell. was passed unanimously by the direct and efficient the hour'>

'

t,- rr .iiuui

.

-j-jj^ Helgeson
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PC Invades Catawba;

Try To Unload Shotgun

ECKSTEIN STOPS KEITH, Davidson Fullback, as Saine and
Warren come in to apply the crusher.

By MIKE SIMONS

Presbyterian College will at-

tempt to move closer to the

arolinas Conference lead as it

journeys to Salisbury, N. C, to

take on the Catawba Indians ol

Coach Harvey Stratton.

Now in a tie for second with

a 2-1 conference record, the

Hose could move a step closer

Do Big Scores Show Anything?

BILL

It seems to me that the pressure for winning

a national championship in football has gotten

completely out of hand. Last week the nation's

top five teams—Notre Dame, Michigan State,

UCLA, Alabama, and Southern Cal—completely

routed their opponents.

Instead of letting the second and third strings

play after the first team built up a sizable lead,

the first teams were left in to

run up the score in hopes of

better national recognition.

Notre Dame defeated a pre-

v i u s 1 y unbeaten Oklahoma
team 38 to 0. Michigan State,

to keep pace, defeated Purdue
41 to 20. Could it be that Michi-

gan State was trying to im-

prove on Notre Dame's 26-14

win over the Boilermakers?
UCLA had a rougher time

with Cahfornia than the other teams, but won
28-15. The Bruins have scored over 24 points in

everyone of their games. Is there any sense in

beating a team as bad as UCLA beat Pittsburg

(57-14)?

Alabama completely routed Vanderbllt 42-6

although the second unit ran up a lot of the

Crimson Tide points.

Southern Cal certainly tried to run up the
score on Clemson whom they beat 30 to 0. The
Trojans had a three-touchdown lead at half-time

but tried to run it up in the second half. Could
they have been trying to beat the Tigers worse
than Alabama did (26 to 0)?

Notre Dame, for instance, was the number
two team in the nation until Michigan State had
a hard time defeating Michigan (20-6). The Irish

beat North Carolina 32 to that same week and
roared into first place.

The ratings should be on the quality of a
team's play against its opponents according to

the schedule rather than which team can run up
the biggest score.

I'm not saying these teams should not be in

their specific rank in the nation but that the

pressure to stay there or to move up has taken

part of the game away.

The fans do not enjoy watching a rout as

much as a good hard-hitting game with a closer

score. Sure, teams are going to be six or seven

touchdowns better than some opponents, but they

do not have to see if they can be ten touchdowns

better.

Last year, for the first time, the national

champion was picked after the bowl games. Due
to the top three teams losing and Alabama win-

ning, the Crimson Tide won their second con-

secutive title. This year they are out for an un-

precedented third title in a row.

Many of the nation's pressmen are not vot-

ing for the Tide for that one reason. The news
media in California was quick to point out that

Southern Cal defeated Clemson worse than Ala-

bama did.

Where does the fault lie? Perhaps it is with

the press and news media. National attention

means more money for the athletic programs.

The showdown may come in the last two
weeks of the season when Michigan State meets
Notre Dame on November 19, while Southern
Cal will host UCLA. A week later, on the 26th,

Notre Dame will play Southern Cal.

Then a team will have to get its ranking
through a win over a tough opponent rather than
by who runs up the biggest score.

What is the answer to the whole problem?
Perhaps it is more inter-sectional games. Ala-
bama is often criticized for this. The Tide plays
only southern teams, and one cannot see how
their strength is with a team from another part
of the country until the bowl games. This is one
reason for voting after the bowls.

Where will it all end? The only way to see
is to wait until after New Year's Day. Maybe
the question can be settled then.

lo league-leading Lenoir Rhyne.
PC is fresh from a 23-16 "up-

set" victory over Guilford and
is rated a slight edge in this

game. PC and Catawba last met
in 1961, when the Hose came out

on the top side of a 37-0 score.

The overall series record stands
at 12 wins for PC, five for Ca-
tawba, and two ties.

After experimenting with a

variety of offenses without much
success, the Indians finally set-

tled on a shotgun formation, and
have been rough to handle when
they run their offense. They al-

ready have an estabhshed quar-
terback in John Scott, who last

season took All-State, All-Con-

ference, and Little Ail-American
honors, as well as being named
most valuable back in the con-

ference.

During practice throughout
the week the Hose have been
stressing pass defense and seem

to be coming on strong in the

defensive secondary. Two-way
man Dan Eckstein has been the

sparkplug of the secondary and
is ably assisted by Jim John-
son, Ronnie Jordan, Bob Hackle,
and Gene Bobbins.

PC's ground game turned in

an outstanding performance last

week against Guilford, as both
Eckstein and Johnson gained
over 100 yards rushing.

Like PC, Catawba also has a
comparatively light line, but
compensates for this with great-

er speed and agility. Standouts
in PC's offensive line have been
Eddie Walker, Bobby Byard,
and Charlie Reid.

No new injuries have been re-

ported by Coach Cally Gault;

but Jim Sullenberger, Allan
Harris, Joe Lawson, and Jim
Helms are all hampered by in-

juries.

Lockwood Leads Riflemen
By TOM CAIN

Under the direction of Sgt.

Leonard Creel and Sgt. Maj.
Jowers, PC's rifle team has won
one match and lost three in in-

tercollegiate competition this
year.

The opponents for the Blue
Hose thus far have been Wof-
ford twice, Clemson in a single

meet, and a three-team meet
with Clemson and Furman. In
the three-team meet Presbyte-
rian placed second, ahead of
Furman and behind a heavily
favored Clemson team.

The leading members of this

year's team have been upper-

classmen Fred Lockwood, Bob
Gaw, Danny Wyatt, John As-

kew, and Evan Pamplin, and
freshman Jim Beard. The lead-
ing scorer for PC this year has
been Fred Lockwood, who shot
273 out of a possible 300 points
during one meet.

The rifle team practices from
2.00 P. M. to 4:00 P. M. five
days a week, shooting from the
prone, the kneeling, and the
standing positions.

i«
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CC Standings
Conference
W L T Pet.

1 .800

Team
Lenoir Rhyne 4

PRESBYTERIAN 2 1 .667
Vewberry . .2 1 .667

Guilford 2
Catawba 2
Appalachian .

. 2

W. Carolina 1

Elon 1

Overall
W L T Pet.

2 .500

2 .500

3 .400

3 .250

3 .250

5

3

3

3

3

2

2

1

833

.500

.500

.500

.500

1 .400

.333

.167

Five Teams Still Eligible To Cap

CC Football Championship Race

Last Week's Results

The Carolinas Conference race

has stiffened with five teams

still eligible to win the cham-

pionship. Lenoir Rhyne (4-1)

leads the race with viatories

over PC, Newberry, Appalach-

ian, and Western Carolina. Their

loss came at the hands of Guil-

ford 21-20.

PC (2-1) jumped into conten-

tion with a 23-16 upset of Guil-

ford last week. The Blue Hose
lost to Lenoir Rhyne while de-

feating Elon.

Newberry (2-1) has proved to

be a surprise this year and is

tied with PC. The Indians had

early season wins over Appa-
lachian and Catawba, losing to

Lenoir Rhyne.
Guilford's (2-2) hopes dimmed

last week with the loss to PC.

Besides the upset over Lenoir

Rhyne, the Quakers have de-

feated Elon, while losing to Ca-

tawba.

Catawba (2-2) also suffered a

setback last week as Elon upset

them 39-26 for the Christians'

first win. The Indians lost to

Newberry, but got wins over

Guilford and Appalachian.

Trailing the pack are Appa-
lachian (2-3), Western Caro-

lina (1-3), and Elon (1-3).

The teams have not fared too

well outside the conference as
they have won six, lost nine, and
tied one.

Lenoir Rhyne has the best of-

fensive show as the Bears av-

erage 26.0 points per game.
Their defense has also proved
supreme as it is allowing op-
ponets only 11.0 points per
game.
The poorest offense has

been displayed by Elon, who
averages only 12.0 points per
game. Western Carolina's de-
fense has been hit the hardest
as opponents are averaging 20.0

points per game.

PRESBYTERIAN-23 GUILFORD-16
Lenoir Rhyne-25

vv. Carolina-?
Llon-39 Catawba-26
Furman-29 Newberry-€
Appalachian-14 Carson-Newman-14

This Week's Schedule
PRESBYTERIAN

^t CATAWBA
*_"

:,
at Western Carolina

,^:""^°'"^^ - -at Newberry
Carson-Newman

_ at Lenoir Rhyne
^^"^^"'•d -

- at Appalachian

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

Yorborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXAI.L DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountoin Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE
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Campus News Briefs

Young Democrats Club Organized rsjz^/cij^razr^jHJzr^rar^
The campus of Presbyterian Poffy foF ThomWell

College is to become, in the near *

future, a scene of intellectual

I

I'hc Freshman SCA Cabinet

conflict between t h e newly will sponsor a Halloween party

formetl Young Democrats and '"r approximately 20 Thomwel
children between the ages of

the previously organized Young
Republicans Club.

Some reasons cited for the

forming of a Democratic party

on campus are:

(1) To stimulate interest in

the institution of government,

its organization, its operation, rjhoir TriD
The Presbyterian

eight and eleven years. The

party will begin at 2:00 p. m.

and will end around 5:00 p. m.

Activities will include games,

refreshments, and group sing-

ing.

State Department of Vocational

Kehabilitation through a plan-

ning staff. I

It will enlist the aid of numer- ^, . , , ^. ^ ^i i. a n r> m ,„ :„ »»«o.anf
ous organizations and Individ- The Alpha Sigs report that Allan Callaway is present-

uals. ly residing in new quarters: 320, East Wing, Self Memo-

Purpose of the study is to de- rial Hosital, Greenwood. (Convenient knee ailment),

tormine ways and means of Brothers of the Week are Steve Knoche, Morrow Th.omp-
making services available to the

^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ LyQ^g j^^ ^^^^.^ jj, goi^g spelunking this

week-end. (That's all, folks—not much happening this

week.)

growing number of disabled citl

zens who could again be produc
tive.

and its representatives.

(2) To give diverse opinions

on issues specifically opposed to

College
Choir will present two perform-

'

The Sigma Nu's wish to announce that they have con-

Cont. from Page 1. tributed another campus romance. Brother Eddie Bolton

Congratu-

DRAFT

^fln'TT"' n ''il
^' ''t^'! is pinned to Miss Vivian Rogers of Charleston,

of the College Qualification Te«t ^ "

the opposite political party.
^"^''^. ^^'^ week-end. Sunday

administered in the spring. 'ations can be extended at Clinton Hall. The Snakes will

(3) To provide interesUng and ":',«'-"i"8 they will sing at the

worthwhile speakers
'"'"^ Presbyterian Church of

Spartanburg and Sunday night
(4) To provide an organization

Eighty-one percent of the al- ^ave their rush party this Friday night, October 28, from

most 800,000 registrants taking 7:30-11:30 at the Holiday Inn in Rock Hill. The enter-

through which students may , ^. i. , * j

work for the D^ocratio Party
Presbyterian Church of Ander
they will perform at the First

^^*-' t>xamination at that time tainraent will be provided by the Villagers from Union.

son.
if they so desire.

In compliance with rules set
,. „ „ ^ j... • ^ „ oa

up by the coUege the Young *''om ^^^} Auditorium at 8:30 a

made passing scores of 70 or

better. A new series of tests

The Choir will leave by bus !^^^ ^een scheduded for Novem-
ber 18 and 19.

Democrats have selected as

their advisor Professor Larry
Ingle.

There will be a meeting on

Tuesday night, November 1,

for the benefit of those who ceived
were not able to attend Thurs- Aetna
day's meeting.

r«., Sunday, and will return to

Clinton late that night.

There is a rumor out that brother Brad Ray was seen in

chapel Wednesday.

The Pi Kapps have initiated into the brotherhood on

October 9 Jim Earnhardt and Steve Banakas. Isham

Hartford Grant
Presbyterian College has re-

$1,020 in 1966 under

L..O Life and Casualty's , ^ , , ,^ .. ^. „ r, .

matching grant program of aid ^T '""'^/T^'L^ "?f
.^""" "

Chapel Schedule
Monday, October 31—Profes-

to higher education.

A ohet-k for $510, representing

Aetna's matching contribution

Opposition to the draft has
been exhibited in challenges to ^ u n* t i »• ttt i j i i ^ m j • vi.

the qualification tests. Several
^^^^ McLaughlin, HI, was pledged last Tuesday night,

schools have held referenda on Brother of the Week is IFC Representative Jack Avery,

whether to permit the test to be Brother Dan Roberts had a "real live date" last weekend,
held in their facilities. The couple drew attention at a hayride. The Pi Kappa

In one of the latest votes, stu- phi'g will welcome freshmen in the fraternity suite Fri-

day and Saturday nights at 8:00. Jim Earnhardt is en-

gaged to Miss Dottie McDougle of Charlotte.
campus of the State University

of New York swung two to one
in favor of holding the tests,

stressing the convenience of

having the operation on campus.

The PiKA's went into a frenzy this week with the ar-

rival of the inspecting field secretary. Tommy Campbell

Three midwestern universi-
became a pledge with his initiation last Thursday night,

ties are holding general ref- Mike Donovan was named brother of the week for his

orenda on the Selective Service chivalrous act of protecting "virgin ears" last week-end.

announced.

Buddy Guy Nominated

sor Robert L Crane, "Problems for gifts made this year by em-

of India Since Independence." ployees, agents and their spon-

Wednesday, November 2 — es, went to the college this

Rev. John A. Haley, Westmins- week.

ter Presbyterian Church, Green- The Presbvterian urant is xt u~" Vo" "JS~y\^ ^"'IZ^
~"

.
"^ i-.«--^v...e, ,*^e,'" v-«.*k. .v.^v „v-v... -..«.

viiie. part of a riord i?31,oi receiv- "^Z^X of Minnesota the
^^'' "^"^^"^ted were Bob Warren and Cleve Dobbins.

Friday, November 4-To be ed by 354 schools under Aetna university of Swgan and
'^^^ ^^^^'^ defeated a game Pi Kapp team Thursday un-

Life & Casualty's program this -vvayne State University will in-
^^^ slippery playing conditions. Freshmen are invited to

y^^^- dicate both whether they think visit the suite any time. Tube hawking is fun.

Second Lieutenant Earl P. Dr. Wccrsing with 'th^'°draf?''by Tleasfng
^^^ ^^^^'^ ^hi's are planning their Rush Party for

Guy, III, a June, 1966, graduate q^. ^^^^ q Weersing, presi- rankings and grades and how November 12. It will be held in Rock Hill featuring the
of Presbyterian College, has ^^^^' ^^ Presbyterian College, they feel about conscription in Sabres from Charlotte. Brother Rusty Tatum wins the
been nominated by Presbyterian

j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ chairman of the general. gold compass for the Pathfinder's Award for his perform-

Awar? Tms troX ™ Refusing to cooperate with ance Homecoming weekend. Brother Tatum also has theAwara. ims iropny, preseniea statewide Vocational Rehabili- the Selective Service, several nicknamp nf thp wppW • TT q Ho,n.,r TotnTv,
^L^^^. ""^^^L.'^'':'''^".^°J": tation Planning Program. institutions have rec^nUy an-

"'^''"^"^^ "^ ^he week. H. S. Harry Tatum.

Thirteen other civic, educa- nounced that they will discon- The Kappa Alpha Order initiated ten new members into

,ca. = ...u». »u.=.o..v.u., .u.w- 1^«"^1' ^"^'"^« ^"^ professional tinue the Practice of ranking the brotherhood Thursday night. The new brothers are:

missi;oned graduate of Jhe Sen- ^^^^^Z^, ^T' Intc^T Cotge^terirS- fSn^v'^FeMer^'o^S^ >'t" ^^P^^^"
'' Spartanburg;

sionejr r elder ot Union; lommy Gower of Greenville;

pany is awarded in December
of each year to the previous

year's most outstanding com

that the prospect of being draft-
"^^^oeen keepmg an outpost near Thornwell Orphanage

ed for low grades puts students
°" Saturday nights. Shep Marsh is "Gourd of the Week."

lor Division, ROTC. Final se- , wo,,,,^ «»* tt * ^^w.ivj x t.uci ui umuu, luiiiiiiy v.

lection of the recipient will be The Policy Board, appointed ^'^.^^^"f ^}:^}f
Umversity,

g^^j McNeese of Macon, Ga. ' Eddie Miller of Rome Ga •

made by the Department of he »^>Gov. Robert E. McNair. wiU and the City College of New Richard Reed of Columbus, Ga;Ji^ ZbertforManning';
Army, with presentation being estabhsh the general nature, i"^*^-^

, „ ^ ^r . u Butch Tuck of Athens Ga • and Al Wilson of narlinfff-on

grades, outstanding academic physically handicapped.
^ , ,

grades and demonstrated quali- The two-year study, made ^^ /^^ ^"^ S^^ades puts students

ties of leadership, discipline, possible by a Vocational Reha- ""^'^'' ""^"^ pressure and in-

courtesy, personality, and char- bilitation Administration grant, ^"^'^^
^^^J^

^o take easier cours-

acter. is being administered by the fs. Hershey repbed that ttie Se-
lective Service did not invent
the standards.

"The colleges are the people
that . . . used examinations and
standing in class" to determine
how many students they would
not flunk out, Hershey said.

"We just went out and found a
yardstick that was there.

"When the colleges get so
they use grades any more," he
added, "then whatever they're
using, we'll try to use."

2)iUa4d HoLhA, ^eweU.

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Giftjs

103 E. Plus St. CLINTON, 8. C. Pfaon* 833-1028

Photo by Hood

GOV. ROBERT McNAIR crowns Miss Susan Alexander of

Limestone Collefe as Homecoming Queen of 1966.

moAmKi
FRI.-SAT., OCT. 28-29

The Outlaws

Is Coming!
Adam West, Nancy Kovak

MON.-TUE., OCT. 31-NOV. 2

The Liquidator

Rod Taylor, Trevor Howad,
Jill St. John

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • . and ...

Laundry
Quality Worii - Quick Service - Shirt SpeciaUsts
Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeterla
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492
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U. S. Army Will Avfard 1000 Scholarships;

Deadline for Applications Is January 15th

Twelve PC Seniors

Listed in Who's Who
Twelve Presbyterian College Emanuel is this year's recipient McGehee is also vice-president

seniors have been given the of the P. S. Bailey Scholarship of Blue Key and a member of

highest honor which an under- and is vice-president of the Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity,

graduate of PC can receive— Business - Economics Associa- Grady Marshall, a biology

being listed in the 1966-67 edition tion. Emanuel is also captain of major from Hapeville, Ga., is

of Who's Who Among Students the soccer team. this year's ROTC Battalion

in American Universities and Paula Evans, a math major, Commander and a member of

Colleges. is from Ludowici, Ga. She is a Scabbard and Blade. Marshall

Students selected were Carlos Founder's Scholar, a member of is also a recipient of the ROTC

J. Emanuel, Paula Evans, Su- the Women's Council, and a for- scholarship and an officer in

san H. Gilbert, William W. Hall, mcr chairman of the Women's Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity.

Jr., Robert W. Herlong, James Judicial Board. Monk Milligan is an Enghsh

H. Johnson, Michael L. McGe- Susan Gilbert, a biology ma- major from Atlanta Ga. He is

hce, Grady A. Marshall, Max jor, is a Founder's Scholar and .secretary-treasurer of the Block

Muiigan, HI, Morrow B, serves as president of the Wom- P Club. He is a member of the

Thompson, Robert W. Warren, en's Council. Miss Gilbert is Senior SCA Cabinet and the

and Hugh W. Weldon, Jr. from Blakely, Ga. Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Recipients are determined on Woody Hall, an economics MilUgan also plays football and

the basis of character, scholar- major, is a native of York and runs track.

ship, and leadership in extra- is the present editor of The Blue Morrow Thompson, of Van

curricular activities and poten- Stocking. Hall is also an officer Wyck, is a biology major. He is

tial for future usefulness in the in Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, currently serving as a member

business world and society. Bob Herlong, a Sigma Nu of the Honor Council and is also

Carlos Emanuel, a native of from Manning, is vice-president an officer of Alpha Sigma Phi

Ecuador now living in Whit- of the Student Council and pres- Fraternity,

mire, is an economics major, ident of Blue Key. Herlong is a Enghsh major Bob Warren, of

history major. Allendale, is president of the

Jim Johnson, a pre-med ma- Student Council and a member
jor from Georgiana, Ala., is of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity,

chairman of the Honor Council Warren is also a member of the

and president of Pi Kappa Al- football team,

pha Fraternity. He is also co- Skip Weldon, a sociology ma-

captain of the football team. jor from Columbia, is this

History major Mike McGehee year's editor of the PaC Sac

is a native of Marianna, Fla., and a member of the Kappa Al-as-Headquarters, Third US award applicants must be under arships provide financial

Army, Fort McPherson, Ga.— 23 years of age on June 30, 1967, sistance to students interested and is the president of the SCA. pha Order.

At least 1000 additional ROTC ^"^ '""''* be cadets in good in obtaining a regular officers
'

,,, , J J u standing in the second year of commission through the Army
Scholarships will be awarded by ^^^^ training. ROTC program.
the Army to outstanding high Residents of Alabama, Flori- Each award pays for the stu-

school graduates and to selected da, Georgia, Mississippi, North dent's tuition, textbooks and

college students who have com- Carolina, South Carolina, and laboratory fees and provides

Dieted two years of Army ROTC Tennessee should apply to the $50 per month subsistence al-

. . u • • „ fi, iQR7fiH Commanding General, Third U. lowance for the duration of the
training beginning the 1967-68

^ ^^^^^ Attention-AJAAG-R, scholarship, except for a six-

school year. Fort McPherson, Ga. 30330. week summer camp during

Applications for the scholar- Approximately 2,000 students which the student is paid $151.95
^^^^^^^, .^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ p^^^.^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^

ships can be made beginning on are now attendmg colleges and per month. ^ ^it last year and in 1964.

December 1. 1966, and the appU- universities on Army ROTC Additional Army ROTC Schol- ^^^^^^ ^™«s\^'"^;^^^^^
ho, -e /.hoH„i «mii h.<,in

cation packets must b. complet- Scholarships which began dur- arships are authorized by the ^'^mpus for the 1966 occasion to- The day s schedule w 11 begin

ed and returned with a post- ing the 1965-66 and 1966-67 ROTC Vitalization Act each "i"^''"^-
^. ^

with 2:00 p. m. registration fo-

mark not later than January 15, school years. year until a maximum of 5,500 Advanced reservations indicate lowed by campus tours conduct-

1967 Authorized by the ROTC Vi- are in effect by the school year that a record attendance may ed by the Blue Key national lead-

Detailed information and ap- talization Act of 1964, the schol- 1970-71. established for the PC event, ership fraternity. Students wiU

plication forms on the four-year — ^'^ ^^eir parents an official wel-

scholarship program may be

PC Will Hold Annual

Parents' Day Saturday
The milestone tenth anniver- which ranks among the oldest

. J . u- V- .u * J . VI (MCI nK sarv of Presbyterian College Parents' Day programs in the
students which the student is paid $151.95 ^'"•>' "' ^ "= j

obtained from the commanding MQtrneW rCrry

general of any of the five arm-

z;:r'^l.^T^SttZ':ZNAACP General Counsel Spoke Monday
seas commands in which the ap

plicant resides. Students apply-

ing for the two-year awards

should contact the Professor of

Military Science at their present

college or university.

Students winning an Army
ROTC Scholarship may attend attorney

come in a special Belk Auditori-

um program presided over by
Bob Herlong of Manning, presi-

dent of Blue Key. This 3:00 p.

ni. attraction will feature talks

by President Marc C. Weersing
and Student Body President Bob
Warren of Allendale, musical
selections by three student

By ALEX ERWIN course Perry said that the first from the Old Negro Movement groups and by the PC choir, and

Managing Editor civil rights law was passed in in the beginning of this century the showing of Presbyterian Col-

Columbia 1875 but was later revoked. The and has represented the inter- leges new color film entitled

On Civil Rights Movement in South Carolina

Matthew^Jerry^^ a^^^u^u.™ civUmghtrLaT of'l964 is simi- ests of the^ Negroes although^ it "'Beyond Tradition."

any of the 247 conege;s''and"'uni- UvTfor the NAACP, spoke in lar to the original of 1875, stat- is ^""- '—"" '- '*= '^^^^ c*..^.,„.„ .:„.better known for its legal students to participate in en
_.. — r„„^„„o,. o'h'A.^r. Mall lact Mnnriav ed Perry. attacks in the courts, the Co- tertainment include: Robin Wil-

I^r^ROTC progrlm iter night on the Negro n theclvTl The "equal doctrine" or "sep- lumbia lawyer stated. liams of MyrUe Beach, Don Dil-

7 .w frnm .X^P and pfcThtc Mnvpm^t in South arate but equal faciUties" was The NAACP. according to lard of AbbeviUe, Angle Reyes

^ZTJlZL cloSf h"s Suna established ?n 1896 since most Perry, attempted in the Brown of Montreat. N. C, Beth Lind-

Ir^v ROTC studTes the sco^^^^^^ that he would people regarded the newly freed vs. Mississippi case and m say of Greenville, David Tem-

s!.7sfJent is reqiirc^ t^ a" speakTirst on the National basis People with some degree of dis- Chamberlain -.^Florida, with ..eton of Clinton, and Dan Rob-

cept a Regular Army or Re- and then focus on the South may. Perry revealed

serve commission, whichever is Carolina scene. He said that the The NAACP Kot its origin See NAACP, Page 4, Col. 3

their lawyer to base their case erts of Orangeburg. The choir i

offered, as a Second Lieutenant civil rights movement began

and to serve at least four years before the civil war—probably
on active duty with the Army. with the underground railroad.

To be eligible for a scholar- The Dred Scott case of 1854 was

ship an applicant must be a the first documented court case

male United States citizen who involving a Negro slave. The

meets the prescribed physical Supreme Court ruled that since

standards. AppUcants for the Scott was not a citizen, he had

four-year awards must not have no rights.

reached their 21st birthday by Perry continued in his discus-

June 30, 1967, and they must be sion and included the 13th, 14th,

17 bv October 1, 1967. Two-year and 15th amendments in his dis- 'I had to resort to degrees of genius

IS

conducted by Charles T. Gaines,
assistant professor of music.
After a 4:00 p. m. reception

in Neville Hall, the parents will
be guests for supper in Green-
ville Dining Hall and then will

be entertained at separate fun-
tions by the six social fraterni-
ties and the coeds. The activities
will close with the Presbyteri-
an-Appalachian football game
under the lights of Johnson Field
at 8:00 p. m.
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By ROBERT EWEGEN
Tile Collegiate Press Service

(As presented by Little Boy
Johnson, President of the

United States and grandson of

a former President whom we
all know and love. The ad-

dress was delivered at the

dedication of the American
military cemetery. "Gettys-

burg East," outside of Sai-

gon in the year 2052.)

Mah fellow Americans:

ill-conceived and so ineptly exe- nation the political stability that

cuted, can long endure. is . . .

We are met on a great battle- Hrrumph. Be that as it may.

field of that war. a battlefield We have come to dedicate this

where General Ky was over- battlefield as a fitting memorial

thrown bv General Hee, where to t'le lit^»it to moderate losses

CJenei-al Ifee was overthrown by that our forces have sustamed

General Me, where General Me over the past 87 years so that

was overthrown by General '"V grandfather and his success-

Wee, where General Wee was ors could test the theory that

overthrown by General Gee, and the way to bring Hanoi to the

so forth through the 56 different Peace table was to escalate fur-

^i^ « « a mail leiiow /\iuern;Hns; coups that finally culminated ther.

r^^l^^r^ AAOOTI DCIS ^°^^ ^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^''" y^^hs last spring in General Flea's It is altogether fitting andV^^wl I ITlw^l II l^<9 ago, my grandfather brought government, which we are now proper that we should do this,

forth upon this continent of Asia convinced is in a position to and anyone who thinks other-

a new political concept, conceiv- bring to this nation the political wise is a nervous nellie and

ed in expediency and dedicated stability that is so necessary if probably a traitor besides and

„^ , , „ , , , , ,
to the proposition that we are wc are to begin to effectively simply helping to prolong the

ing Wednesday afternoon that he would declare an open better dead than red. roll back the aggression from war.

Student Council meeting Wednesday night at 7:;^0 in the ^^^^ ^ve are engaged in a the north. The world will long note and

first floor lecture room of Richardson Hall. Great Society (oops, I mean a Excuse me folks, I just receiv- long remember what wc did

^, . ... , . . , , , . . ^ Great Civil War), and for that ed an urgent note. (Oh no, not here, probably because we will

This meeting is not being declared open in order to ^^^^^^ j^^^^. ^^^^^ engaged in again.) Hrrumph. What I meant still be doing it, but the world

subject Council members to possible ridicule; rather, that Great Civil War four score was the 57 coups which finally will probably never understand

Warren hopes that a trial period of open Student Coun- and seven years now, testing culminated in General She's VVHY we did it.

cil meetings will enhance the effectiveness of the Student whether that concept of a per- coup three minutes ago which And frankly, I'm fed up with

^ ., iu c^i J i. Tj J -11 u i- -i. i. manent American military pres- we are finally convinced is in that kind of idiotic questioning
Council as the Student Body will have an opportunity to

^^^^ .^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^.J^^p ^^ ^ ^^^.^.^^ ^^' ^^ 1^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^ emanating from the capitals of

the world over the last nine dec-

Student Body and Student Council President Bob War-
ren announced to the Student Council in its weekly meet-

learn what actions the Council is proposing and th.us will

be able to lend verbal, if not other, support.

The Blue Stocking, in an editorial some weeks ago,

suggested that one possible cause for the diminuition in

the Council's influence might be that a good majority of

the Student Body were unaware of proposed plans and

thus were in no position to offer support.

The Blue Stocking suggested that one way of counter-

acting this ignorance would be the regular publication

of the minutes of Student Council meetings, and this has

come to pass.

The Blue Stocking suggests, in conjunction with War-
ren, possible reasons for and advantages to be gained

from open Student Council meetings: (1) Matters that

come before the Council pertain directly to the Student

Body so why shouldn't they be informed of what is taking

place and thus be given the opportunity to participate in

policy-making, only if in an observing capacity. Students

will have the facts so later they can lobby with their re-

spective representatives.

(2) Since the members of the Council are elected by

the students, the latter deserve to observe how efficiently

they perform.

(3) The Council members themselves may be able to

benefit from such open meetings. There will be a two-

way communication flow, and opinions from many stu-

dents will be given the chance to influence actions by

these students making known their desires to their respec-

tive Council members, who in turn participate as repre-

sentatives of the Student Body in policy making.

There may be some people among the Council mem-
bers who will oppose open meetings, but The Blue Stock-

ing, along with President Warren, agree that open meet-

ings are one very effective way of informing the Student to the Editor:

Body of what is happpening in the Student Council. Min- A Republican

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
ades! 1 DON'T CARE WHY WE
ARE HERE! THE POINT IS

WE ARE HERE AND IT'S TOO
LATE TO PULL OUT NOW!
WE ARE GOING TO STAY
HERE! WE ARE GOING TO
ESCALATE! THIS UNPATRI-
OTIC PRACTICE OF DEFER-
RING GRANDFATHERS HAS
TO STOP SO THAT WE CAN
BUILD UP OUR TROOP COM-
MITMENT TO 68,000 MEN.
ONLY THEN WILL WE HAVE
AN ADEQUATE STRENGTH
RATIO OF 48 TO 1 NECES-
SARY TO PUT DOWN THIS IN-

SURRECTION.
And as long as I am Presi-

dent, mah fellow Americans, I

promise you this: we shall not

withdraw, I promise that this

nation, under me, shall have a

new birth of conformity (boy,

will we shut up those peaceniks)
and that government of concen-
sus, by manipulation for the

sake of saving face shall not

perish from the earth, although
admittedly the population might.

OM THE 0TH&:2 WAMP |Tl$ 0.0OP TD HAVE A STUCtMT LIK^
- :'^Ti-iAL — ME coMPLeree the oth^i^sw D?m cii^^ cu^^e,"

Student

Council

Reports

Letter to the Editor
Plans have been finalized for

the preparation of the South
Carolina State Student Legisla-

ture, and PC's delegation is

working on bills which will be
presented at the Fall Legisla-

motion introduced by Bob War- tive Session,

representative ren stating that all persons not David Berry, who will be in

Coalition Or Collision

utes sometimes delete certain seemingly insignificant but w^^ present at a recent meet- affiliated with the Democratic the Student House is delegation
.' .'

i. i. J- i. ^fi I- „,] uu ing of the Young Democrats Party or adhering to that chairman, Mac Smith and
possibly very important facts of a meeting, and with open

^i^b to present plans for a co- party's principles not be allow- Carlos Emanuel are PC's
meetings this screening can be eliminated. operative mock-election on ed to attend any meetings. senators. Reed Bolick and Rush

There is one condition by which the Student Bodv campus and election-eve drop- This meeting which was ad- Otey will be the other two rep-

mn«t phiHp if flnv benefit is to be derived—the Student
'"' vertised as open to all interest- resentatives, and Don Matthews

must abide it any benefit is to be cieruea tne ^tuaent
^^^^^^ ,^^. ^^^j^ p^^^^^^^ j^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ suddenly took on the will participate as an alternate

Body must refrain from any and all heckling in order that business, he was expelled from character of a closed meeting who will be a liaison between
effective discussion and debate might be carried on. the meeting on the basis of a for a select lew. the Senate and House when he is— The major purpose behind the not debating bills in the House.

two-party system on campus is I^ob Warren will be the seventh

to present the candidates and member of the delegation and
beliefs of the major parties in will preside over the Senate in

order to supply the students the capacity of Lt. Governor.
with a well-rounded political Committee meetings which
view. will feature questioning ses-

We, the Young Republicans, sions with a number of im-
believe that political or- portant people in the state an-

ganizations on campus should swering various questions about
work together in harmony for different bills should have a pro-

Student Council Minutes Published
The Student Council held laws to the Student Council Con- having a reading day before se-

mee1;ings on October 27 and No- stitution will be tabled for at mester exams was in the pro-

vember 2. Absent from one of least one week before final dis- cess of writing area colleges for

the two meetings were David cussion and voting by the Coun- more information on this pro-

Berry, Andy Cooper, Bruce cil. gram.

Lawrence, and Christie Patter- Andy Cooper, chairman of the The Council voted unanimous-

son. Dining Hall Committee, was to ly against the idea submitted the mutual benefit" of'the"' stu- found effect on th"e "qualiVof
President Warren announced meet with Mr. Ed Campbell of by faculty members whereby an dents by providing them with is- the bills passed and signed

that beginning Wednesday, No- the Business Office on Novem- upper cl ass man failing to sues on which they can base an by Governor Dan Yarborough
vember 9, Student Council meet- ber 3 to discuss dining hall af- achieve a 2.00 GPR during a se- intelligent choice of party and from Furman. If any of you
ings will be held in Richardson fairs. mester would be restricted to candidate. have an opportunity to go to the

Has the Young Democrats Club ^^^^^ House on Friday or Satur-

been organized to inform the ^^^^ December 2 or 3, you can

mester would be

Hall and will be open to all Billy Bryant submitted the the freshman cut system during

members of the Student Body report of his committee on ab- the following semester,

for observation. This policy is sentee ballots for campus elec- Secretary Berry read a letter

on a trial basis. tions. The report was submitted from Dr. Gettys concerning new
Council members were asked in the form of a by-law and was regulations regarding chapel

to help with campus tours on tabled for discussion at the next absences and tardies. Berry

Parents' Day by Vice-President meeting. moved to form a committee to

Herlong. A motion by Herlong John Greer reported that his study each of Dr. Gettys' eight

passed wherein all proposed by- committee on the possibility of See MINUTES, Page 4, Col. 3.

student body or merely to an- observe college students from
tagonize the established Young schools around the state debat-

Republican Club? '"8 current issues in the state.
The Student Council is enthusi-

bmcerely, gg^p gjj^^ ^^^ forthcoming ses-
THE YOUNG sion and expects to represent
REPUBLICAN CLUB you weU.

Miscarriage

of

Justice
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BILL

The incident which took place at the University of

South Carolina this past week points out a gross miscar-

riage of justice by the Atlantic Coast Conference Rules

Committee.

The siuation stems from a basketball player named
Mike Grosso. Gro.sso failed to make the required 800 on

his College Board test to allow him to be given an athletic

scholarship at a school. So Grosso came to Carolina on

his own with his family financing his way.

Grosso led the Carolina freshman basketball team to

a real good season last year with an ability that hinted

that Coach Frank McGuire might have some Ail-Ameri-

can material. About this time Duke began to protest the

right for Grosso to play because of the College Board

scores. Duke even went so far as to hint that they would

not play the Gamecocks this year if Grosso were allowed

to play.

At a meeting this summer it was decided that Grosso

would be allowed to play as long as he kept his grades up.

Then from some unknown pressure, a rule was passed

which said that no one could compete in ACC athletics

who had not made the 800 score, and the rule was made
retroactive.

At a meeting in a Raleigh, N. C, motel this past week-

end, it was decided that Gro.sso would not be allowed to

play basketball for Carolina. Petitions began to circulate

in Columbia for Carolina to drop out of the ACC . Mc-

Guire and university president Thomas F. Jones immedi-

ately repudiated these tries.

McGuire stated that the case was not closed and

would be taken up at the ACC meeting to be held in De-

cember. If the boy is going to school legally, it seems to

me that an attempt to bar him from playing ball is a poor

attempt to run the conference by some of the old faith-

fuls.

This is just an example of the problems occuring in

the business of college basketball which is actually hurt-

ing the game.

Another problem facing the ACC is the idea of having

the representative team which goes to the NCAA tourna-

ment chosen by a conference tournament. There has been

some talk going around that the team who wins the con-

ference would play the team who wins the tournament if

it isn't the same team.

This is the only way for the conference to be properly

represented at the NCAA. This was well evidenced two

years in a row in the Southern Conference when Davidson

was eliminated and the team that went to the NCAA was

quickly defeated with little trouble.

The only answer is for the ACC to take a good look

at itself and to make the proper revisions.

DEFENSIVE LINE consists of Thompson, Sullenberger, Lyons, Warren, Campbell, Monk, Munn.

Blue Hose Can Even Season Record

With Victory Over Mountaineers

IM Football Standings
TEAM W L PCX.

Bandits 6 1

PiKA - 6 1

Alpha Sigs 4 3

Theta Chi 4 4

Kappa Alpha 3 3

Chargers - - - - 3 3

Calvert House -- 2 3

Sigma Nu — — - - 2 3

VetvUle 2 4

Pi Kapps - -- 1 6

?iii/mmm»m. ^^^*««'«^-'S«!* » {,1",'^% i^4/>i" < ••ifV'r-^'-

^iUoAd Boiand, jeuteUfi

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

By MIKE SIMONS
Presbyterian College attempts

to even up its record tomorrow

night when the Appalachian
Mountaineers invade Johnson

Field for a Carolines Conference

clash. Saturday has been des-

ignated as Parents' Day, and

the ball game will climax a day

of activities for the parents.

PC, now 2-2 in the conference

and 3-4 overall, is trying to

prove the "experts" wrong who
picked the Hose for last in the

conference, and have a good

chance to do it.

All three of the Blue's remain-

ing games are at home and are

conference affairs. If they fin-

ish the season undefeated, the

Hose could wind up 5-2 in the

CC.

Appalachian stands 3-3-1 over-

all and 2-3 in the conference.

Last week the Mountaineers

polished off Wofford 14-12, but

the Terriers were without the

services of ace-runner Don
Phelps.

Last week PC's end James
Smith and quarterback Bill

Kirtland both set school rec-

ords. Smith gained 116 yards ;

against Catawba with 9 pass re-

ceptions, breaking the old rec-

ord of 115 yards set by Joe Kir-

ven in 1951. Smith needs two y
passes and eight yards to tie ;

Kirven's record for number of
j

receptions and yards receiving. |
He now has 30 receptions for I
392 yards.

Kirtland has 81 pass comple- %

Soccer Team i

Falls To Clemson |

By TOM CAIN %
Taking advantage of team- g

work and experience, the Clem- i

son Tigers struggled to a 3-1 |
victory over Presbyterian in a i
soccer match on October 31 at |

the loser's field. |

;

Trailing 1-0 for 50 minutes of %^

the game, the underdog Blue %
Hose repeatedly swarmed the f

Tiger goalie with shots that v.

barely missed being scores. The
PC defense was as determined

as the offense, however, for it

continually stopped Clemson
scoring opportunities.

With five minutes remaining

in the game, John Amaya scor-

ed PC's only goal on a straight-

in shot 20 yards from the Tiger

goal. This goal by the Blue Hose

only seemed to make Clemson
try harder, for the Tigers quick-

ly scored two goals in the last

four minutes to put the game
away from the reach of the de-

termined Blue Hose.

Offensive stars for PC were

Eddie Miller, Carlos Emanuel,
and Jim Amaya. The rugged de-

fense was led by goalie Jim
Bush, John Amaya, and Mackey
and Joey Singleton.

Presbyterian now has a soc-

cer record of no wins and two

losses, while Clemson is still

undefeated.

tions, breaking Leighton Grant- Appalachian ioatures a bal-

hams record of 76 completions anced attack, led by quarter-

set in 1964. '^^^'k Pat Murphy who has 683

yards passing this season. The
running attack is centered
around Jackie Roten, who is

averaging 4.8 yards per carry.

Roten is expected to be back in

action against PC, after missing

some games due to an injury.

PC's line-up is about the same
as before, except for Smith, who
suffered a bad Charley horse

in his leg against Catawba and
is a doubtful starter.

ÎH
f m

"

J1
7 IB

.*»»

DEFENSIVE BACKFIELD
consists of Eckstein, Johnson,
Hackle, and Jordan.

Head Coach Cally Gault said

he expected another close game
with the Mountaineers like

1964's contest, which PC won
23-21 with a last minute field

goal. Last year the Hose fell

26-10 at Boone.

Appalachian is rated a six

points favorite in some quarters,

but the game could more accu-

rately be described as a toss-up,

with a slight edge towards the

Hose due to the home-town
crowd.

Team
Lenoir Rhyne
Newberry
Catawba
PRESBYTERIAN
Guilford

Appaplachian
\V. Carolina

Elon

ti

:on

V
fe

7C

ren

lings
ce Overall

W L T Pet. W L T Pet.

4 1 .800 5 2 .714

2 1 1 .667 3 3 1 .500

3 2 .600 4 3 .571

2 2 .500 3 4 .429 :

. 2 2 1 .500 3 3 1 .500

. 2 3 .400 3 3 1 .500

. 2 3 .400 3 4 .429

1 4 .250 1 6 .143 :

Last Week's Results
CATAWBA—21 PRESBYTERIAN—14

Newberry—

7

Guilford—

7

Lenoir Rhyne—14 Carson-Newman—28
Western Carolina—34 Elon—
Appalachian—14 ^ Wofford—12

This Week's Schedule
APPALACHIAN
Newberry
Wofford
Lenoir Rhyne
Western Carolina

C. W. Post

at PRESBYTERIAN
at Elon

- at Catawba— at Elon

at Mars Hill

at Guilford

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHrNE
Cleaners

. . . and ...

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492
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Campus Nevfs Briefs

Col. Ivey Receives Merit Citation

XKft

Lt Col Benjamni F. Ivey. Schools, spoko on "Modern Mock Election

Jr has been awarded the Le- Trends in Education." BULLETIN I

„„n 0, Men. ci.aUon a, the _^The ^'^^^^^^^ ,^^ Z Sr„c™.ic°P."won By CHARLES ROWLAND

Srs.ir,l"-'Sir. - -T—di^^rr^;:,^; llnrr^ SZar; Xh. n^U cm. we,co.e a., parent, thU weekend and

ing himself by exceptionally
.^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^ i^^^p^^t the col- .„ g^^tj, Carolina. McNalr. especially extend a cordial invitation to freshmen and

meritorious conduct in the per-
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ p^bUe, promote the ^^^^ ^^^ Patterson won the re- .u„:„ parents to attend drop-ins before and after the

formance «\ ""tstand'^^.^J" long-range objectives, and make
^^^^ ^^^^, '^^^ Saturdav night Coffee and cookies will be served,

vices during the period October,
recommendations lor the gen- \^^^ Republicans swept all of ^^^^ baturdaj nigni. i.oi

^inthron latelv Don't
1965, to August, 1966 while serv-

betterment of the program,
the other races which included Several brothers have been seen at ^'nthrop lately. JJon I

ing as Section Adviser Ba ^"^

«^J^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ry, boys, you'll get a chance to show them off at the

Xuyen Sector, Republic of Viet- young DcmOCratS Club
(^.^.^ij^a t^e governors of Geor- R^gh party November 12. The Georgia Road-Runner

"^"^
, .The Young Democrats held a gia, California and Florida, Re- , returned again.

In the citation Col. Ivey was
^ ,„%,^et officers and publicans also won the Superin-

"^^ reiurnea dgdi

credited with the establishment meeting to e«ci on
^^^^^^^ ^^ Education race and jhe PiKA's have elected Pat Stogner to the office of

of 'complete rapport with his discuss plans tor theirjonstUu
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^,,,^, Senator

Hj^torian and Sandy Lynn is the new pledge-master. The
counterparts" and then prompt- tion on Tuesday mght of this rtisionan, aim odiiuj. i^j u

p„,„,_„H wVin haa he-
ly recomending "actions to im- ^.^ek.

'^^^
offices were vacated by Charlie Rowland, who has be

prove the situation and intensify
officers elected are: Don (s|o Movic NoV. 11 come public relations man with the soldiers in Vietnam,

the counterinsurgency effort." Matthews, president; Jim Rob- ^^^^^ Weaver has announced Brothers of the Week are Charles Rowland, Pat Stogner,

crts, vice-president; Don Mc-
^j^^^ ^jj^^g ^jn ^e no movie in Sandy Lynn, Alan Harris, and Johnny Glover. There's a

Nair, secretary; and Bryson Richardson Hall next Friday
^^ ^^^ ^^^^. (.,^^3^ plans to run the "100" in the next

Housey, treasurer. night, November 11.
Olvmoic Games All freshmen and their parents are in-

The Young Democrats plan to xhe movie being shown to- Uiympic uames. am iicou

, meet bi-monthly. Meetings wUl night is Diamond Head. The vited to a drop-in this weekend.

The Presbyterian College be on Tuesday nights at 8:15^ presentation begins at 7:00 p. m.
^^^ ^^^ Roberts is Pledge of

em:;r;.i:;'i l.:^ Z:TTt. Z'^Ur^ ^i,i^i^i^^;^;^l^ tJZ Ve,.Z u'y,^ exceptional service. The honor

proposals. The committee con-
^^ brother of the week goes to Tommy Barnett wno is

sists of Reed Bolick (chairman), - .. » ,
_.ii...

Lilibet Vass, and Christie Pat-

Board of Visitors

Ends Two-Day Meet

Fridav of this the other members.Thursday and

Dr. Lawrence I. Stall, execu- Chopcl Schedulc

Monday. November 7 — Unitive secretary of the General

Council, Presbyterian Church,
^^^^. ^^ California film en-

U. S., addressed the group of
^^j^^,

..

visitors and their wives Thurs-
china," unconfirmed.

dav evening in the PC dming
, ^r u «

S^n on the subject "Steward- Wednesday. November 9

Warden. After the Parents' Day game, the fraternity

^pj.gp„ will welcome parents, alumni, and freshmen at an infor-

Discussion was conducted on mal drop-in at the fraternity suite. The agenda includes a

of Califorma mni en-
Tim Helgeson's letter in the Oc- clean-UD before the weekend events. (?) (Stall wrote

Conversations About ^^.^ „„ „,,^ ct^^nna ThP . .

^
tober 28 Blue Stocking. The

^j^j ^^^ j^^)
letter concerned the purpose '

and validity of having three
hall on the subject -siewara- . ^, --- ^-—^ -- = The KA'S are inviting all freshmen and their parents

ship and Christian Higher Eth- i^^J.^^^r^n'T' RocrHilL l^i!^' "IT''^''J "^'t tZ"l\ to a drop-in before and after the football game. The Or

ics." Today at a luncheon Dr' Presbyterian Church, Rock Hill. „,atee of Rush Otey (chair-
^^r" is' m'aking plans for a rush party on November 12 in

William L. Pressley, president Friday, November l-Armis- man), Bruce Lawrence and ^^', '
^^'"'"f-.^' Ge's and Christie Patterson were on

nf Atlanta's W «> s t m i n s t e r tice Day program. Colonel Ivey. Billy Bryant was appointed to Columbia. Joe ueuys ana v. nsue t a t
. „^ ^„of Atlanta s Westminsteri

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^ of hand at Converse for Mrs. Wallace Brewster's lecture on

chapels, with the proposals jj^^g .^^^ marriage. Mac Smith, Tommy Greer, and Jack

McGuire and Chapman

Attend Conference

made in Helgeson's letter to be
jyjj.(^agi^iji ^^e happy to welcome Jack Coward to the Kiss-

vestSd'
''''"'''' '"' '"

in'^ Parlors at Clinton Hall. Mac Smith gets the M. V. D.
ing Parlors at Clinton Hall,

award this week.

The Alpha Sig's cordially invite all freshmen and par-

Brother

NAACP, Cont. from Page 1.

on confession extorted by fear ...^.... _.„ -

or intimidation which could not ents to drop-ins before and after the ball game.

On October 27, the Eighth An- Boards, Inc., this year's confer- ^e used against them. The
g^^^g Knoche is engaged to Miss Linda Laird of Mt. Pleas-

nual Governors- Conference on ence had the theme "Education- ^aACP has struggled to win the
Tuesdav the ASP's beat thfi KA'S in a highly-

Education was held in Colum- al Leadership Through Coordi- j^^g^o the right to vote. In 1942
an^- ^"®]'^^^{' „ ® rpu^ a,„u, q:„', ^nn hpcause

tia Delegati from PC were nation and Cooperation." ^ court decision was handed matched tootball game. The ^Ipha Slg s won because

Dr. George McGuire, Chairman The morning session was ad- down in Texas stating that they lost less yardage than the KA s did. Brother 01 ine

of the Education Department, dressed by Dr. Wendell H. states could not deny a major Week is Steve Knoch,e.

and Dr Fred Chapman, Chair- Pierce, Educational Director of portion of the population the

man of the Economics Depart- the Education Association. vote, Perry stated. The Sigma Nu's tell us that their rush party at the

ment. After a luncheon in the Wade Again Perry mentioned that Holiday Inn in Rock Hill last weekend was a success.

Sponsored by the South Caro- Hampton Ballroom, the group the NAACP is better known for g^other George Lindsay is pinned to Miss Mary Belle

lina Associatio n of School ^^, addressed by Governor Mc its legal accomplishments, hav-
j ^ Winthrop. October 24

Nair about various aspects of ing a Washington Bureau which Liavib oi L^nnwon, wiio la w at
p,^^, , Qommnna

education which are being stud- is a very effective lobbyist, was the first anniversary of Art and Cheryl Sammons.

icd and improved in South Caro- Through the efforts of the bu- The fraternity invites all freshmen and parents to drop-ms

li^a .-Qaii «h„ 1Q<^ Pix/il Riohtc Rill i j- i ^£i.^.. 4.U „ .^....v^^ Cnfnor] mr TVi£>vo wrill Ha fa-

After the Governor's

BROkm^
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4

A Big Hand For

The Little Lady
Henry Fonda, Joanme Wood-

ward, Jason Robards

SATURADY (ONE DAY)

Hercules In The
Haunted World

Reg Park and Christopher Lee
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JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

system.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

stationery. School Supplies

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Founfain Service . . . Gifts

ON THE SQUARE

who seek the same goals should

work together.

When Perry was asked his

views on civil disobedience, he

said that what the young Ne-

groes did in their demonstrat- I

ions and sit-ins caused him "to

resort to degrees of genius to

defend them."
Perry stated when asked of

the war that the NAACP is con-

cerned with civil rights and not

foreign relations.

The Civil Rights movement,

stated Perry, has strengthened

the American image and moved
nearer to the "American

dream."

50% Stock Turnover
—The Kinsey Report —Playboy's Best

—Radical Theology and The Death

of God
—The Art of Loving —Flying Saucers

—Serious Business

— Plus —
Best Sellers as indicated in Time Maga-
zine. Some of the best novels ever writ-

ten. We have more books than ever.

COME IN AND BROWSE
COLLEGE BOOK STORE IN DOUGLAS HOUSE
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Douglas House Hosts

All-Student Art Show

rhoto by lliiod

LENA STRICKLAND ponders over some of the products of
PC's first art show.

Vietnam War

Conger Gives Insight

On Living Conditions
(The following excerpt is

from a letter written by
First Lieutenant Paul S. Con-

ger, Jr., who is stationed in

Leng Binh, South Vietnam.
Conger was a member of the

class of 1965. This constitutes

the first of a tentative series

of articles by Conger on the

war being waged there. Con-

ger has selected living condi-

tions of U. S. personnel for the

subject of his first install-

ment.—Editor.)

. . . I'm sorry I haven't an-

swered your letter sooner^ but

it arrived right in the middle of

36 sleepless hours. I was in the

midst of a project that had to be

finished. My job is order of bat-

tle. Target and Special Proj-

ects Section, a full-time intelli-

gence job, believe me.

The Vietnam war is a rela-

tively new war. Only since 1965

has the U. S. begun pouring per-

sonnel into the country. Need-

less to say, living quarters and

conditions are of primary im-

portance.

LIVING QUARTERS
In some cases where units

could operate out of small cities

and towns, local villas, hotels,

and the like, were leased by the

U. S. Government for troop

quarters.

The field units live mainly in

tents lined around the outside

with sandbags and trenches. As

base camps become more per-

manent^ wooden or metal build-

ings arc built wifh concrete

floors.

Electricity is provided by die-

sel or gas-powered generators.

The only running water is for

showers, and only cold showers

at that.

Each man is issued a mos-

quito bar and either a cot and

air mattress or a steel bunk and

regular mattress. I have one of

the latter, fortunately.

My own quarters consist of

two metal wall lockers, the

bunk, a small four-drawer

chest, a wooden footlocker, and

a couple of native mats on the

floor. Fortunately, I live in a

tent with a mosquito liner and
wooden floor.

FOOD
Food is the next item. Most

troops eat in army or other ser-

vice mess halls. The combat
units get priority on such items
as steak, ice cream, and other
succulent items. The rest of us
eat fairly well, and we get steak
and ice cream a few times each
month.

Other fresh meats such as

veal, chicken, and roast beef are

the usual fare. Sometimes it's

all canned meat when the ships

in Saigon cannot get unloaded
fast enough. Local fresh vege-

tables are used, but they have to

be soaked in a solution because
the Vietnamese, like many Ori-

entals, fertilize with human
waste.

You can be assured of pto-

maine poison if you eat in a
local cafe. The Orient is dis-

ease-ridden and as filthy as you
can imagine. Eating out is one
luxury you do not indulge in.

WEATHER
The weather here is warm to

hot all year round. It is divided

in South Vietnam into the South-
east and Northwest Monsoon
Seasons. In the Southeast phase
the prevailing winds are from
the southeast naturally and vice

versa.

In the area around Saigon
where I am located, we have
frequent rains from April

through November while the

northern portion of the country
has a dry season. In November
the reverse is true.

The Vietnamese speak of

spring summer, fall, and win-

ter; but spring is the transition

period from Northwest to South-

east Monsoon, and fall is the

reverse change. Summer equ-

ates with wet while winter

means dryness — a strange
world indeed.

WORK AND WORSHIP
Work schedule usually runs

from 7 a. m.-5 p. m., seven

days a week. Chapel services

are available at random hours,

and you have the opportunity to

worship on Sunday if you choose

to do sto. Many men attend

See CONGER, Page 4, Col.

By TIM HELGESON
Blue Stocking Feature Staff

Douglas House lobby was host

to Presbyterian College's first

entirely student art show. The
show opened November 11, and

the art work will be featured

until November 23.

The drawings and collages

are the work of Ansley Scoville,

Tom Baumgardner, Anna Boze-

man, Paul Ferguson, Sam Wil-

liams, and Mrs. Carol Hay, all

students in Miss Pennington's

studio art classes.

Miss Pennington emphasizen

that this is a typical show of stu-

dents new at drawing. It reveals

how much can be done in only a

few weks.

The work is concerned with fig-

ure studies, still lifes, and col-

lages in an attempt to reach an
understanding of basic artistic

forms.

Miss Pennington remarked
that the students already show,
through this series of studies in

jesture, contour, and linear

drawing, a remarkable adept-

ness in the understanding of

these basic art forms.

She emphasized that work at

this point is primarily a learn-

ing process. It is now on the

level of personal interpretation;

as the students advance it will

evolve into an intensely persona!

expression of ideas and atli

tudes.

Miss Pennington concluded

that the show is to be highly

commended for what it is meant
to be. It shows how far these

students have developed, and it

gives the student body a chance iMjss Pennington has assured
to see what is going on in PC's us that there will be several
new art department. more exhibitions next semester.

Famous Pantomime Artist

Will Perform November 30
David Miles, internationally

known pantomime artist, will

present "Concert in Mime and

DAVID MILES, assuming the

characterization of Granny in

"How to Visit a Sick Friend,"

from the current production of

"Concert in Mime and Mono-
logue."

Monologue" Wednesday, No-
vember 30, in Belk Auditorium
beginning at 8:15 p, m.

In presenting "Concert in

Mime and Monologue" within

the sanctuary of the church, Mr.
Miles brings back the Middle
Ages concept of worshiping God
with hands as well as hearts and
minds through pantomimic ac-
tion, tapping the spontaneous
artistic ability in everyone who
participates.

Pantomime, a difficult and
nearly lost form, has enjoyed a
revival during the past few
years, and requires the concen-
trated use of the audience's im-
agination to complete the story-

tcUing.

Drawing upon his observa-
tions ot people from all walks of
life, Mr. Miles recreates such
character sketches as "The
Wind and the Woman," "Noah's
.4rk," " A Flower in All Sea-
sons," "Samson and Delilah,"

"The Matron," and "David and
GoUath" from his vast reper-
toire.

The appearance of Mr. Mileg
has been made possible through
the efforts of the Miles Nation-
al Repertory Company and the
PC Faculty Lecture Committee.

Roberson Company

Low Bid for Dorm Is $U 51,238;

Trustee Committees Decide Soon
A low bid of $1,151,238 on mitted November 8 by the Rob-

Presbyterian College's proposed erson Construction Company of

new men's dormitory was sub- Columbia.

Photo by Yarborough

THE PROPOSED PLANS for the ground floor of Georgia Hall
include a spacious lounge and a visitor's lobby.

It was one of nine bids con-

sidered and included sub-con-

tracting proposals for the
plumbing, heating, and air con-

ditioning by Sanitary Heating
and Plumbing Company of

Greenville, and the electric in-

stallations by Utility Sales of

Greer.

PC officials said further ac-
tion on the new building now
awaits a decision of the trustee
finance and building commit-
tees. They will meet as soon as
possible to study the bid and the
suggested construction schedule

before giving final authoriza-

tion.

Other bids submitted, in addi-

tion to the low one by Roberson

Company, were W. E. Baker,

$1,172,000; Harper Builders, $1,-

188,846; Cecil's Construction

Company. $1,195,000; Triangle

Construction Company, $1,210,-

600; Barger Construction Com-
pany, $1,214,000; C. Y. Thoma-
son, $1,248,652; and R. H. El-

liott, $1,262,476.
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Class Absence Revision
The Academic Advisory Committee of the faculty has

proposed a change in the present unexcused absence pol-

icy which governs the class attendance of the student

body.

The Blue Stocking can see possible merit in the pro-

posed change but with one major exception.

The proposal would place those upperclassnien with

less than a cumulative G. P. R. average of 2.00 or less than

2.00 for the previous semester on freshman cuts.

However, under present school policy those people

who enrolled before June, 1965, need only a minimum
cumulative G. P. R. of 1.80 in order to qualify for gradua-

tion.

It seems unfair to make these individuals submit to this

ruling. On the other hand, those people who enrolled af-

ter June, 1965, were fully aware that they would need a

cumulative G. P. R, average of 2.00 in order to qualify for

graduation.

Another fact is that with the increase in the minmum
G. P. R. average has come a decrease in the number of

hours needed to qualify for graduation.

As for the proposal itself. The Blue Stocking submits

that the present "cut" system may have been the downfall

of the marginal student. Without any or very little im-

petus to attend class, he has procrastinated and gotten so

far behind in his academic work that it is virtually im-

possible for him to keep his grades up.

Whether students like to admit it or not, business con-

cerns, graduate schools, and the like place emphasis on
the college record of a potential employee or student.

Grades are one very important indication of this record.

All through the rest of a person's life, his college record

will follow him and be used as a determinant in his evalu-

ation by other people or groups.

This stricter regulation of absences suggests a with-

drawal of restriction of liberty. But The Blue Stocking

suggests that a restriction of liberty now, or perhaps it is

better to say the instilling of a sense of responsibility and
obligation now, will most probably result in a better con-

trolled and ordered life in the future.

W. W. H.

Dear Woody,
Wo are writing in reply to

your editorial of November 4 in

which you came out in favor of

open Student Council meetings.

It is our purpose to show the

disadvantages of such a system

as we see them.

We fail to see what actual

yood the open meetings will do.

If it is a question of letting the

Student body Itnow what the

Council is proposing, then the

question has already been solv-

ed by the recently begun prac-

tice of publishing minutes of

meetings in The Blue Stocking.

If it is a question of letting

the members of the Student

Body "see" what their repre-

sentatives are "doing for them"
(as was proclaimed by the little

sign in the dining hall), then

this question is invalid. The ef-

fectiveness of a Student Council

member may not be determined
by how well he performs in

public debate. Most of the ac-

tual work of the Council is done

in committees. This is where

the effectiveness of your repre-

sentative lies.

We also feel that there are

cei'tain matters brought before

the Council which should not be

made public to the entire Stu-

dent Body at the time of debate,

such as the approval of Honor
Council members, Freshman
Control Board members, or the

debate over Rat Season in Sep-

tember. What should be made
public is the final action by the

Council along with the voting on

the final recommendation by
each representative.

We are not trying to make
the Student Council an under-

ground organization. We simply

feel that open meetings serve no

purpose. They may tend to stifle

debate. They may cause the

representatives to be .judged by
their constituents solely on the

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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basis of external performance.

They may cause the Council It-

self to become bogged down with

minor points of parliamentary

procedure when time could be

spent more beneficially in infor-

mal discussion or debate.

We are all for increased inter-

est in Student Government, but

we feel this new policy will, if

anything, hinder rather than in-

crease the effectiveness of the

Student Council. Isn't our pri-

mary purpose to serve effective-

ly?

Sincerely,

Andy Cooper
John Greer
Bob Herlong
Rush Otey
Christie Patterson

Democrats Answer

Young Republicans
Dear Sir:

We. the Young Democrats of

Presbyterian College, were
somewhat taken aback by the

letter submittd to you by the

Young Republicans Club. Upon
reading their letter we noticed

that it contained several inuen-

dos and one rather obvious lie.

The Young Republicans as-

serted that one of their mem-
bers who attended our meeting
was expelled before he could

present his business.

This is not true. Their repre
sentatives (there were two pres-

ent), did not imply during the en-

tire course of the meeting that

they had any business to di.s-

cuss, that is, until they were
asked to leave. Then one of

them brought up his business

rather hastily. The Young Re-
publicans say that he was not
allowed to speak. However,
when he requested audience, he
was heard. We are sorry that

the Young Republicans confus-
ed the factual part of the issue.

We agree that a harmonious
attitude between the two clubs

is derired, and we appreciate the

Young Republicans' concern
that friendly relations between
these organizations be attained.

Sincerely,

The Young Democrats

Student Council Minutes Published

Annual Bronze Derby Clash

Steeped in Rich Tradition
By ROB DALTON

(The following article is re-

printed from the November
19, 1965, issue of The Blue

Stocking—Editor.

)

The annual Bronze Derby grid-

iron clash on Thanksgiving Day
carries 19 years of rich tradition

for the two participating teams

—the Presbyterian College Blue

Hose and the Newberry College

Indians. This year's game which

is in Clinton on November 24, at

2:00 p. m., is the final game for

the Blue Hose this season.

The Bronze Derby is a beat-

en old hat that sat on the head

of a PC student some 19 years

ago while he watched a Blue

Hose-Indian basketball game.

This game was played at New-
berry in the winter of 1947. As

the action on the court blazed,

the stands also blazed. A New-
berry student grabbed the little

brown derby from the PC stu-

dent's head and ran

A spirited argument resulted
in which PC's present Head
Coach, Cally Gault, was involv-

ed. Out of this the beaten brown
derby became the symbol of

athletic superiority between the
two colleges.

The derby was dipped in

bronze and was ceremoniously
presented to the college which
was victorious after each foot-

ball, basketball, and baseball
game.

After the first few years, the

ownership of the Bronze Derby
was decided by the traditional

football game each Thanksgiv-
ing.

Over the years the Blue Hose
have fared well against the In-

dians. In 51 meetings with New-
berry, PC has won 32 of them,
lost 15, and tied four.

NOVEMBER 16, 1966

President Warren called the

meeting to order. All members
were present.

Sarah Stribling, Chairman of

the Women's Freshman Control

Board, submitted a report on
Rat Season, 1966. President

Warren, on behalf of the Coun-
cil, thanked her and the control

board for their efforts and work.
The proposals by the commit-

tee studying chapel attendance

were passed by the Council.

These proposals were in aswer
to previous proposals by Dr.

Gettys, and were as follows:

1. To omit the detailed time
element since on our campus
there are varying conceptions

of the correct time,

'i. That students be allowed

to enter the chapel service

until 10:05 a. m., at which
time the doors will be closed.

3. Those arriving between
10:00 a. m. -10:05 a. m. must
be seated in the rear of the

auditorium and it is their re-

sponsibility to give their name
and chapel seat number for

attendance purposes.

4. All chapel programs start

promptly at 10:05 a. m. and
end at 10:50 a. m.

5. Chapel Checkers should

begin checking at 10:03 a. m.
at the latest—to insure that

attendance is taken by 10:05

a. m. There will be no inter-

rupting the Checker once he
or she has begun checking.

All ('heckers must be seated

by 10:05 a. m. in order to

avoid distractions.

6. Any person who is out of

his seat in order to participate

in a program must report this

fact to the Head Checker or
his own Checker before the

chapel period.

7. In reference to suggestion

No. 3 if tardiness of the stu-

dents becomes excessive, a
set number of tardinesses
should be considered an ab-

sence.

Also Bill Bryant, Chairman of

the committee studying absen-
tee ballots, gave the proposal of

that committee studying ab-

sentee ballots at PC. The pro-

posal passed as a by-law and
reads as follows:

A. When a student at Pres-
byterian College is unable to

be present the day of any elec-

tion for any reason, he may
cast an absentee ballot by
first, writing his name on a
sheet of paper; secondly, get-

ting one Student Council mem-

ber or Honor Council member
to witness this paper; thirdly,

indicating his preference on
the sheet; and finally, placing

this (absentee ballot) in the
absentee ballot box on cam-
pus.

B. A student who is leaving

campus may cast an absentee
ballot at any time after the

candidate or candidates for

the said election have been
posted.

C. An absentee ballot may
be placed in the absentee bal-

lot box any time prior to one
hour before the polls open for
the said election.

David Berry moved that a

recommendation be made to the
faculty and administration to

the effect that upperclassmen
on academic probation be given
regular upperclassmen cuts for
chapel since it is non-academi(

.

attendance to which should not
affect the grades of the student.

Christie Patterson seconded this

motion, which passed unani-
mously.

Also recommended, is the fol-

lowing concerning thg dining

haU:

Monday-Friday — Cafeteria
be opened at 11:45 a. m.
See MINUTES. Page 4, Col. 3.
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PC SENIORS ARE SMITH. JOHNSON, MONK, WARREN, HARRIS, WILLIAMS. McCASKILL, LYONS, LAWSON, HELMS, ORANT, MILLIGAN, AND YONCE.

Farewell

to

Seniors
BILL

PC Faces Catamounts in Vital Tilt;

Bronze Derby Clash Next Thursday

It has been a long hard season for the football team

with the whole ordeal drawing to a clo.se in the next week.

For most of the players, it will allow some time for a much
needed rest before spring practice begins. But for some

13 seniors, it will be the last time that they will appear in

a PC football uniform. These boys deserve a thank you

for a Job well done.

James Smith is a Co-Captain from Sylvania, Ga., who
has established himself as the greatest pass-catching end

in PC football history. Jim Johnson is another captain

from Georgiana, Ala., who has played both ways and ren-

dered valuable service while being hampered by labs.

John Monk, the final captain, is from Atlanta, Ga., who
was a second team All-South Carolina defensive lineman

in 1965 and has lived up to his reputation as one of the

most aggressive linemen on the team.

Bob Warren is a Hnebacker from Allendale. He has

been a starter since his sophomore year. He has led the

team in tackles this year and proved his worth as a states-

man on the field. Butterbean Harris is a guard from Flor-

ence who has been a starter at one position or another for

three years. He has served as captain of the specialty

team with distinction.

Sam Williams is a fullback from Monroeville, Ala.,

who has made the All-South Carolina squad for the past

two seasons. He has established himself as one of PC's

all-time great ground-gainers, both on the football field

and at Clinton Hall. Jack McCaskill is a guard from Or-

lando, Fla., who came into his own in his junior year and

has been a valuable lineman ever since.

Sam Lyons, a tackle from Atlanta, has been a sore spot

for opposing backs for the past three years. He has been

a defensive standout all .year with his aggressive play.

Joe Lawson, of Union, has been a tough defensive end for

PC between bad knees. He has always filled a big gap

when he was well enough to play.

Jim Helms is a tackle product of Dublin, Ga., who has

had his share of troubles with a knee and shoulder.

When he was able to play though, the PC ball carriers

could feel confident that their hole would be there. Olin

"Old Man" Grant of Chester has had a long and illustrious

career at PC. It's a shame that he couldn't have played

when he was in his prime. Olin has been a real service to

the team as both a defensive and offensive back.

Monk Milligan is a halfback from Atlanta who has

earned the respect of everyone with his desire and cou-

rage. Larry Yonce of Johnston has been a fullback for

the past two years who has showed hustle and desire to

all his teammates.

Some of this has been in jest, but seriously the student

body will miss you next year.

By MIKE SIMONS
A shot at the Carolinas Confer-

ence title hangs in the balance

tomorrow and Thanl<sgiving

Day as Presbyterian College

lakes on Western Carolina, and
Newberry in two all-important

conference games.

Currently second in the CC
with a 3-2 league record, the

Hose attempt to close the gap

on league-leading Lenoir Rhync.

now 5-1 in the conference.

The Hose have their work cut

out for them since the Cata-

mounts have averaged 45 points

a game over their last two out-

ings. Last week they stunned

favored Newberry by a 40-0

rout.

Led by All-Conference quar-

terback Jim Williams, the Cata-

mounts have come on strong in

recent games, due to an explos-

ive passing attack. Williams has

already broken the conference

passing record, with 1932 yards

through the air. Last week
against Newberry he passed for

209 yards, hitting 19 out of 30.

The Hose's Bill Kirtland is in

the process of rewriting Presby-
terian College's record book, as

he has 938 yards via the air.

The record is 1,009 yards, sot

in 1964.

End James Smith has already
broken most school pass-receiv-

ing records, and what marks he
has not already broken should

fall tomorrow. If he catches one
pass, he will be the all-time

leader for most receptions in a

single season with 33. Already in

the record by Smith's name are

most yardage (415), most ca-

reer receptions (77), and most
yards in one game (116).

This is the final game of the

season for Western Carolina,

and they now stand 5-4 overall

and 3-3 in the conference, while

PC is 4-4 overall.

Due to Western Carolina's

surge in recent weeks, most
oddsmakers rate the Blue Hose
a 15-point underdog, so the Blue

Hose defense, especially the

secondary, will have to be extra

sharp if the Blue Hose are to

enterge victoi'ious.

PC would like nothing better

than to avenge last season's 8-7

loss on a two-point conversion

play.

PC has ever so slight an edge

over mutal foes, the difference

coming in the Appalachian game.
PC defeated the Apps 21-17.

while Western Carolina fell

35-32. Both teams have lost to

Lenoir Rhyne and Catawba, and
both have defeated Elon and
Ciuilford.

After less than a week's rest,

the Hose meet Newberry on
Thanksgiving Day in the classic

"Bronze Derby" Battle. New-
berry is currently in possession
of the Derby, having taken a 6-0

victory last year at Newberry.
The Indians lost center-line-

backer Pat Merrick, who took
almost every honor bestowed by
the CC and NIAA last season.

However, Newberry has excel-

lent depth in their line, and this

is the one bright spot for them.
Coach Harvey Kirkland's son,

Benji. and Ray Hesse alternate

at quarterback.

Fullback George Taylor leads

the Indians in rushing with a

4.8 yard average. Newberry has
an off-day tomorrow, so they

should be well-rested for Thurs-

days' conflict.

This game is also a must for

PC's title hopes,

CC Standings

TEAM
Lenoir Rhyne
PRESBYTERIAN
Newberry
Cuiford

Western Carolina

Catawba
Appalachian

Elon .

Conference
W
5

3

3

3

3

3

2

1

L
1

2

Z

2

3

3

4

6

T
u

u

1

1

w
<j

4

4

4

5

4

3

1

Overall
L
2

4

4

4

4

f)

5

8

T

1

1

1

Last Week's Results
PRESBYTERIAN (Idle)

Western Carolin—40 -^

Emory and Henry—21 ..

Guilford—27
Lenoir Rhyne—22

... Newberry—
Appalachian—

Catawba—23
Elon—14

This Week's Schedule
WESTERN CAROLINA
Elon

Lenoir Rhyne

- at PRESBYTERIAN
at Frederick i

at Guilford (Nov. 24)

Bandits Down PiKA's 14-0;

Take IM Football Crown

2>*UcmI JSoIohJ, ^eweUi

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON. S. C. Phone 833-1028

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

By TOM CAIN
Led by an aggressive defense

and the play-making of quarter-

back Vin Atkinson, the Bandits

defeated the PiKA's 14-0 Thurs-

day afternoon to win the intra-

mural football championship of

im\.

With the booming punts of

Larry BuUis and the defensive

line keeping the PiKA's in their

own territory for the first half,

Atkinson was able to pass the

Bandits to their first touchdown
with only 30 seconds left in the

first half. Atkinson passed to

Larry Bullis for the touchdown
and passed to David Cotting-

ham for the extra point to give

the Bandits a 7-0 lead.

In the second half the PiKA
defense stiffened against the

Bandit offense, but the inde-

pendent's defense was even
tougher on the PiKA's, as the

fraternity team again stayed in

their own territory. Given the

ball inside the PiKA mid-field

stripe, L a r r y "Ishmo" Mc-
Laughlin passed to Cottingham
for the Bandits' second touch-

down as the championship was
decided.

In other games of tlie week,
the Bandits routed the Alpha
Sigs 52-0. and the PiKA's crush-

ed Calvert House 39-0, before
Thursday's championship game.
Meanwhile, the Alpha Sigs won

third place by defeating the Pi

Kappa Phi's 20-13, and 'Vetvillc

gained fourth place by trouncing
Calvert House 32-20.

The Sigma Nu's beat the
Theta Chi's 26-13 and won a for-

feit from the Chargers, while
the Theta Chi's beat Vetville
42-18. The KA's won their last

game of the season from the
Chargers by the score of 19-13.

moAmi^
riTun

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
WALT DISNEY'S

FIGHTING PRINCE
MONDAY and TUESDAY
LOST COMMAND

Anthony QuLnn, Alain Delon,
George Segal, Michelle Morgan,
Maurice Ronet, Claudia Cardi-
nale.

STARTS WEDNESDAY
ELVIS PRESLEY IN

SPINOUT

I. C. THOMAS
JEWEI.ER

'It's Time That Counts"
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Campus Nevfs Briefs

Delegates Attend Trade Meeting

XKft

Movie ReviewPresbyterian College delegates

to the Third Annual South Caro-

lina World Trade Conferenee

held yesterday were Mr. Dixon

Cunningham, Carlos Emanuel,

and Robbie Hibbits.

The conference, which was

sponsored by the School of In-

dustrial Management and Tex-

tile Science of Clcmson Uni-

versity and the South Carolina

Regional Export Expansion

Council, was held at the Jack
Tar Poinsett Hotel in Green-
ville.

The conference program in-

cluded talks and question-and-

answer periods on a variety of

topics having to do with world
trade.

Drama Club
The Drama Club announces

that their second semester pro-

duction will be the off-Broadway
musical comedy, "The Fantas-
tiks."

The play is probably best
known for the hit, "Try to Re-
member." Casting and produc-
tion will get underway the first Mr. Hammet
week of next semester.

On Friday, November 18,

"Suddenly Last Summer" will

be shown at 7:00 p. m. in Rich-

ardson Science Hall.

This is a hair-raising tale in

which Elizabeth Taylor is plac-

ed in a private mental hospital

for treatment, following a trau-

matic experience she had while

on the French Rivira. She wit-

nessed the horrible death ol her
favorite cousin.

Her aunt, played by Katherine
Hepburn, wants a lobotomy per-

formed to quiet her, both figu-

ratively and literally. Montgom-
ery Clilt, the psychiatrist, sens-

es his patient may not be in-

sane as her aunt pretends, and
before agreeing to the operation,

gives the patient an injection of

truth serum.

Under the injection. Miss Tay-
lor relates the events leading up
to her cousin's death "last sum-
mer." Katherine Hepburn is ex-

posed as the direct cause of her
son's death. Unable to face the

reaUty of her guilt, she loses

her reason.

BSU Meeting
Dr. Vernon Moore, a Green-

wood obstetrician, will be the
featured speaker at a dinner
meeting of the Baptist Student
Union Monday night at Blazer's
Restaurant beginning at six.

Dr. Moore will talk on such
topics as world population, pre-
marital relations, and Christian

marriage.

The Presbyterian College
board of visitors, inaugurating
an outstanding service award
for the PC faculty and staff, has
selected Ben Hay Hammet to

receive the first one presented.
He was cited for meritorious

work at Presbyterian College as
director of alumni and public
relations since 1949. Under his
direction, both the alumni and
the publications programs have
received national notice.

Hose Travel To Kentucky;

Will Start Two Freshmen
A small, fast-breaking Pres- to spell PC's back court team,

byterian College basketball Commenting on the upcoming
team tips off its 1966-67 season season, Musselman said:
tonight at Pikesville, Ky. "I believe that we will have
Although they've looked good a team that is going to win some

in practice games, the Blue ball games this year. We'll be
Hose will get their first test short and inexperienced but I

against Wilberford College in think we can make up for this
the opening game of the tourna- with speed and desire."
ment beginning tonight.

PC will be led by two junior

co-captains^ guard Ken iMartin

of Estill, Ky., and forward Rich-

ard Quillen of Kingsport, Tenn.
Martin was the Blue Hose lead-

ing scorere last season with a

16.0 average. Quillen, as the

front-line leader, averaged 14.7

points per game last season and
was the team's number two re-

bounder, despite missing the

first five games with an injury.

Two freshmen will be in the

starting lineup for the Blue

Hose. Bobby Quillen, younger
brother of Richard will team
with Martin to make up PC's

back court. Beecher Hale of

Prestonburg, Ky., is the other

first-year man getting the start-

ing nod from Musselman at for-

ward.

Sophomore Doug MacLeod
will round out the starting unit

for PC. MacLeod is a 6-8 center

from Hingham, Mass., who saw

action as a reserve last season.

He's the only tall one among the

starters.

Musselman will call on two

freshmen when he goes to the
j^ ^^^BIH! Photo

bench. Forward George Dicker-

son of Spartanburg is expected- GEORE DICKERSON shows

to see a lot of action for the veteran poise as his drive nets

Blue Hose. Guard Woody Carter two points in pre-season scrim-

of Price, Ky., will be the man mage.

Chapel Schedule
Monday, Nov. 21 — Pi Kappa

Phi: "How to Enjoy Chapel.
"

Wednesday, Nov. 23—Thanks-
giving Worship Servics — Dr.

Weersing.

Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. Robert Johnson, Assist-

ant Director of Guidance at

Presbyterian College, has been

elected secretary of the Guid-

ance Section of the Presbyterian

Education Association of the

South.

The membership of the Guid-

ance Section of the Presbyterian

Education Association of the

South is composed of profession-

al personnel of the twelve guid-

ance centers in the southeastern

states which are sponsored by
the Presbyterian Church, U. S.

Board of Visitors
Malcohn P. .Niven, Greenville

business executive, is the new
chairman of the Presbyterian

College board of visitors.

Other officers of the PC advis-

ory group are: Dave Penning-
ton of Columbia, president of

the Pennington Manufacturing
Company, South Carolina vice-

chairman; and Grover C. Max-
well, Sr., of Augusta, president
of Maxwell Brothers Furniture
Company, Georgia vice-chair-

man. Mrs. R. E. Ferguson, Jr.,

of Clinton has been reelected
secretary.

CONGER, Cont. from Page 1.

chapel over here, more than
you might imagine.

ENTERTAINMENT
That's about all I can say.

When you cover eating, sleep-

ing, and working that accounts
for most of your time over here.
There are movies at night in

various units, usually the latest

Beach Party or Suffers' Holiday
or some other movies that would
be about umpteen-to-one to make
the Academy Awards. Occas-
ionally, a good one will crop up.

For those so inclined there

are the usual run of bars, and
cheap ones at that. The com-
mand staff would rather men
not go to such places, but then
men will be boys occasionally

Sincerely,

Paul

MINUTES, Cont. from Page 2.

Monday, Wednesday, Fri-

day—Cafeteria close at 1:15

p. m,
I'uesday-Thursday — Cafe-

teria close at 1:30 p. m
Saturday—Run according to

present schedule.

This recommendation was
made by Andy Cooper, Chair-
man of the Dining Hall Commit-
tee, was seconded by Bill Bry-
ant, and passed unanimously.

Christie Patterson's motion,
as seconded by Bob Herlong, to

the effect that all dorms be open
at specified times for visiting

by both sexes, was committed
to study by motion of David
Berry, with second by Rush
Otey. This committee consists

of Bruce Lawrence, Christie

Patterson, Lilibet Vass, Rush
Otey, and John Greer.

I

By RICHARD SMART
The Alpha Sig's overcame the Pi Kapp's in intramural foot-

ball, a noteworthy victory. A Rush Party was held in Rock Hill

at the Holiday Inn last Friday night. It was a tremendous suc-

cess! Brother of the week is Hunter Ramseur. Also, the refin-

ishing is finished on the floor. All is well on second floor Judd.

The Theta's wish to thank P. K. Harkey for the splendid

coaching job. It is alleged that the Theta's enjoyed the most suc-

cessful intramural season ever. Their won-loss record is not indi-

cated due to lack of statistics in the report. However, there seems

to be no lack of enthusiasm as the boys hope for an even more

succesful season next year. Brother Rusty Tatum lavaliered Miss

Harriett Jones of Winthrop College. In closing, the "Dog," the

"Frog," and the "Hawk" had a ball!

The Pi Kapp's have distributed smoker invites. There was

a Rush Party in Rock Hill at the Fiesta Club. Added to the move-

ment was David McDonald, a sophomore from Brunswick, Ga.

Brother of the week is Jack PhiUips. New furniture was recently

added, a most enhancing event. Pledges Don Taylor and Duane
Armistead recently completed their pledge trips—the heat is

now on for the boys.

The Snakes remain on the inside at the Chnton House as Miss
Carol Johnson and Miss Harriet Walters recently received the pins

of "Raccoon" Cassady (condolences to "Baby Dealer") and David
Albright. The former relationship came after only a three-week
ritual. Mr. Pease from National and Robert Elrod attended the
Smoker.

The PiKA's held their smoker Monday night. There were
plenty of smokes, the shrimp was good, and the ham wasn't bad
at all. There will be a party in the fraternity room following the
football game. Hopes have been stepped up for Charlie Chapman,
due to a new new found source of stimulation in the study of

French. He has suddenly proven to be a more conscientious stu-
dent—at least in French. Dan got his weekly call from Phyllis
last night; the remainder of the week will be pure bliss. Broth-
ers of the week are Bob Warren Allan Harris, and Mike Donovan.
Glen Beckham shows greater promise in his chosen field of aca-
demic endeavor. He has already made plans to further his study
next year.

The Order had their annual rush party at Legion Lake. The
entertainment was provided by The Tempests. David Berry
quaUfied for the M. V. D. award. However, this is under protest
by brother Berry who feels that brother Dunlap should share his
honor, a most magnanimous tribute. Congratulations are extend-
ed to Rick Carpenter for having the fantastic luck of escorting the
famed cousin of Jim Roberts. Tons of fun and the party was great.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME

West Main Street

JADE EAST

Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs
. . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts

ON THE SQUARE

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

stationery, School Supplies

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • . and ...

Laundry
Quality Work - Quick Service — Shirt SpeciaUsts
Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492
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Stocking Fund Goal

Is Set At $650.00
By MIKE GOWER

On Sunday, December 4, from

one to three o'clock p. m., Pres-

byterian College will participate

in the second annual Christmas

Stocking Fund drive sponsored

by the Clinton Jaycees. The

drive is directed by Len Cari-

cofe, Jaycee chairman of the

stocking drive, with Mike Mc-

Gehee and the S. C. A. organiz-

ing the PC workers.

The campus groups will meet

in Neville Hall by 1 o'clock p. m.
The Iratemities, Freshman S.

C. A., and the Women's Council

will have groups out; there are

two independent groups—head-

ed by Terry Dye and Monk Mil-

ligan and by Benton Lutz and

Charles Eagles—who are to be

made up of any persons not in

any of the first three groups.

If an independent wishes to help,

he should contact one of the in-

dependent group leaders before

the drive begins. There should

be approximately 20 persons per

group.

With approximately 200 people

from the college in the drive, PC
could possibly reach the goal of

$650.00 quickly and go on and

exceed last year's totals. Last

year the goal was for $500.00 and

the actual receipts were $850.00.

It is hoped that this year the

$1,000 mark can be reachd.

This money will go to help the

needy children of Clinton have a

better Christmas. Each child

will get $10.00 to purchase

Christmas gifts for himself and

his family. In the past, the child

has usually bought more for his

family than for himself.

Mike McCehee, President of

the S. C. A., said, "Doing this

collection for these children is

a worthwhile project because it

is not only a benefit for other

people, but also it helps im-

prove the student body relation-

ship with the city."

The various campus organiza-

tions will compete among them-

selves to see which group can

have the greatest participation

on a percentage basis. The win-

ning organization will receive a

trophy.

Formal Rush Climaxed

As Fifty-Six Men Pledge
KA Leads With 15, Sigma Nu Second

DISCUSSING CHRISTMAS FUND PLANS left to right arc

Bob Warren, Len Caricofe (Jaycee Chairman), Mike McGchee

(PC Chairman), Bob Herlong, and John Walther.

Formal Greek fraternity rush-

ing was climaxed this Thursday

with a total of 56 men pledging.

Kappa Alpha Order led this

year, closely followed by Sigma

Nu, Alpha Sigma Phi, Pi Kap-

pa Ali>ha. Theta Chi, and Pi

Kappa Phi.

Kappa Alpha Order led with

15 pledges. Sigma Nu pledged

ten, and Alpha Sigma Phi pledg-

ed nine. Both Pi Kappa Alpha

and Theta Chi pledged eight,

and Pi Kappa Phi pledged six.

KAPPA ALPHA PLEDGES
Those men pledged by Kappa

Alpha Order were: John Akers,

Bill Beaty, Leman Bonar, Ruf-

us Bratton, George Dickerson,

Danny Fry, Robert Guess, Tom-
my Johnson, Bobby Johnston,

Carlton Kelly, Tom Ligon, Hugh
Reid, Dick Soffe, John Taylor,

and Paul Wilburn.

SIGMA NU PLEDGES
Those men pledged by Sigma

Nu were: Charlie Breedlove,

Ted Hall, Wayne Harris, How-
ard Higgins, James Hufham,
Steve Lehman, Peter Mallory,

Mike Maynard, Bill Myers, and

Ilolbrook Raynall.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI PLEDGES
Those men pledged by Alpha

Sigma Phi were: Fil Acker,

Tom Cain, Bob Cosby, Buddy
Ferguson, Jody Fowler. Bob

Gustafson, Duncan McFayden,
Larry Sigman, and Johnny

Stanford.

PI KAPPA ALPHA PLEDGES
Those men pledged by Pi Kap-

pa Alpha were: Phil Bradner,

John Denny, Shell Dula, Carey

Fussell, Stan Kemp, Doug Mac-
Leod, Ed Paulling, and Wayne
Robinson.

Photo by Hood

MR. MARTIN registers the bids of Jody Fowler, Fil Acker, and

Sherwood McKay yesterday during pledge period.

PI KAPPA PHI PLEDGES
Those men pledged by Pi Kap-

THETA CHI PLEDGES
Those men pledged by Theta

Chi were: Juan Amaya, John D. _, ,

Boyles, Ronny Colvin, Ed Hin- P^ P'" were: Terry Clybum

kle, Larry Eleazer. James L. .Mike Cower, Sherwood McKay
Hill, Bob Thrower, and Robert Clinton E. Massey, John Oswalt

A. Wilson. and John Ritter.

College Choir Will Present

Carol Service This Sunday

Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs

Highlight Christmas Dance Tonight
Hundreds of dates from all

over the country will flock to the

PC campus today and tomorrow

for the Christmas Dance Week-

end.

Festivities began on Thursday

afternoon when many PC males

dressed in traditional Christmas

green to help Clinton officially

open its Yuletidc season with

the annual Christmas parade.

The main event of the week-

end for many students will be

Friday night from eight until

twelve in Greenville Hall when

Maurice Williams and the Zodi-

acs will perform. Mr. Williams

and his group are famous for

their recordings of "Stay" and

its answer, "May I?", and other

nation wide best-sellers.

According to Larry Yonce,

chairman of the Student Enter-

tainment Committee, the dress

for men Friday night will be

coat and tie. For women cock-

tail dresses or semi-formals will

be "preferred, but not requir-

ed."

All six social fraternities arc The administration has an-

planning to have parties at va- nounced that classes will be held

rious locations on Saturday on Saturday. The Ubrary will be

night, with many having plan- open until 5 p. m. Students arc

ned recreation on Saturday af- urged to come early and avoid

ternoon. the rush.

MAURICE WILLIAMS AND THE ZODIACS will be the featur-

ed performers at the Christmas Dance tonight.

A Christmas Carol Service

will be presented in Clinton this

Sunday afternoon by the 51-

voiced choir of Presbyterian

College.

it is scheduled for 4:30 p. m.
in Belk Auditorium, and the

public is invited to attend.

Charles T. Gaines, assistant

professor of music who directs

the choir, has announced that

most of the repertoire is sung

a capella.

Sunday s service will include

works by Monteverdi, Gibbons,

Bach, Brahms, Berloiz, Pou-

lenc, Holest, and carols from
Germany, France, Denmark,
and Poland.

Soloists in the service will be

Karen Bremer of Sanford, N.

C; Nancy Morgan of Atlanta;

Ga. ; Beck Truesdell and Mar-
tha Jean Smith, both of New-
berry; and Ken Terrell of Ware
Shoals.

The audience will be invited

to join in the singing of tradi-

tional carols. Dr. Joseph M. Get-

tys. academic dean of Presby-

terian College, is to assist in the

service.

Professor Gaines said an in-

strumental prelude will begin at

4:15 p. m. Nell Nichols of Ches-

ter and Nancy Jones of Clinton

will play tlute music by Handel.

Fred Oliver of College Park,

Ga., and James Ritchie of

Clinton will present two chorale

arrangements for trumpets by

Bach.

Organists for the service will

be Ray McDonald of Brunswick,

Ga., and Steve Turner of CUn-
ton.

Dr. Cooler Elected

To Guidance Office

At the annual meeting of the

South Carolina Branch of the

American Personnel and Guid-

ance Association held at the

University of South Carolina on
November 5. Dr. Claude H.

Cooler. Chairinan of the Psy-

chology Department and Direc-

tor of Guidance at Presbyterian

College, was elected President-

Elcct of the organization.

The theme of the conference

was 'Reach for Tomorrow
through Vocational Guidance,"
which was the theme selected

for National Vocational Guid-

ance Week, October 23-29, 1966.

The principal topic for consid-

eration at the conference was
vocational training opportunities

in South Carolina.

The American Persomicl and
Guidance As.sociation comprises

eight divisions.
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So is to deprive them of their

lor nioasur- props, their dependence on ex-

was the an- trinsic

So the school, tion.'

valuation and motivu-
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A Word to the Staff,

Thanks -Appreciation

By BERNARD FARBER the outcry of a few seated dents, Goodman believes, 'the

The Collegiate Press Service around the table. Lautcr's con- primary duty of the university

One of the hiKfiest issues at stant question was "Why?" So is to deprive

I iiiversities is the question of there's some basis

tlie use ol ^,'radcs and class in^' achievement

ranks by the Selective Service swcr. "Why? _- -

System to draft students. Among the student, and others can see Last semester, one psychology
the many arguments presented how well the student is learning, instructor at Roosevelt Univer-
against university cooperation was the answer. Then the ques- sity_ Chicago, Illinois, offered to
with this system is the conten- tion was raised, "in order to let his students plan the struc-
tion that it would disrupt the do what?" ture of their course, whether or
class room situation by making The answer to that, of course, not there would be a txtbook,
students afraid to do anything j,^ that we need' grades in or- whether it would be lecture or
i.ther than compete for life and jo,. to do many things. We need discussions, and whether they
(I. ath grades This, it is argued, them to flunk students out of would break up into smaller
would lead many students to oHeRe, because we don't have groups. They discussed it for
neglect to explore problems and adequate facilities to accommo- three class periods, and decid-
concepts of interest to them, date all who want to come. We od they wanted him to decide
neglect to seriously question the need them for gaining admis- For they were afraid Afraid'otassumptions of the teacher, but sion to graduate schools. We what would then happen to themrather memorize, apple-polish, need them, that is, for extrinsic, on the final that the instructor
aiul ask are we responsible for rather than instrinsic reasons, was still forced to procureuu.s on the test. And every school retains grad- Afraid of whether they would
Carrying this theme a bit far- ing because that criteria sur- learn what they were 'respon-

Iher, .some students and faculty vives in other social institu- sible for ' And afraid of testinH
begin to question whether the tions. their capacity to explore ques

The answer to this constant tions and problems with rela

Thi.s i.s the last edition oj' the Blue Stocking under the

direction of tlie present editor.

In preparation for the end of the pre.sent publication, grading system itself does not ...i- u..swli lu uns cunstam uons and problems with rela
the pre.sent editor would like to e.xtend thank.s to all those •s'^'larly disrupt the education- objection that graduate schools vance to students' hves and
who have made publication pos.sible—the staff. '"'

I'^^^'s^ '"if'se who do have and coriwrations won't know even the professor said' that
i« examine exactly what tunc- who to pick if the university there were certain fundamental

Largely, the members of the staff have been accorded tion grades fulfill. abohshes grades was suggested which he felt compelled to instl!
the status of all work and little, if any, glory, and it is onlv ™'' summer, at the US Stu- by Paul Goodman in "Compul- because those going on to hieh
fitting and proper that they l,e recognized and thanked cntr'"''

Association (USSPA) sory Mis-education:" that these ,, .^^^ses would not otherwise
fm- t>io,v «ffr,rfc in omUoKi ^ „ 14- • u , .u i

<-ongress at the University of in.stitutions admnster their own k» ^m V u j, ^ otnerwise
foi their efforts m a suitable manner. It is hoped that nunois, l attended a three-dav tests. -VYhv,' he asks 'should

^' '"
^

^° ^'"^'" them-that is,

they will continue to support and aid the new editor and seminar on "issues in higher Harvard professors do the test-
''^^^

hi.s administration. education." On the last day, ing lor corporations and grad- ^^'^^" ^^^^^ ^^ ^hc USSPA

Pv rlofinif.An ., «o„^cr,or^« ' u J •4-u ^ •
^'^"' Lautcr, of the American uate schools?' seminar whether the abolition

L.v detmition, a newspaper is charged with portraying Friends Service Committee, Presently, everyone is entrap-
°*" ^''"^'^^"8 «»d the institution of

No way ped within a system. And that
'^*"^^"t decision-making over

» » e^»-« "-w pv^i i,n*,, .ijji, riit'iius oervic
to its readers an accurate and, a.s far as po.ssible, ade- spoke of grades.

quate reflection of those happenings and events which
make up the news of the day. This reporting should be
free of bias, depicting situations as they are and not as
anyone or any group would like them to be. At the same
time a newspaper must try to contain itself within th,e boun-
daries of good taste, fair play, and avoidance of libel.

In an earlier statement of policy, The Blue Stocking
stated that it accepted the challenge not only to report
the news but, in certain cases, to initiate and to lead ac-
tion toward reform through its editorial opinion and let-
ters to the editor.

Right or wrong, The Blue Stocking has ventured to
accomplish both tasks to the best of its ability, and it

extends the challenge to future editors and their respec-
tive .staffs.

In a lighter vein perhaps The Daily News, Newport
News, Va., sums up the editor's predicament in the fol-
lowing poem.

around it, we need them," was includes the students. For stu-

H2y,Gort1..

Uou seen
(Teroilee?!

H(3llo,(4ippolyte,

Queen oP tiie

Amazons.
No, I haven't,

(joo ugly ('Jench!

Just wait'it

I rind him!
The b g bum
stole my
girdle!

Well, he
has been
getting a
bit paunchy

lately.

The Editor

An Editor knocked at the Pearly Gates.

His face was scared and cold.

He stood before the man of fate

For admission to the fold.

What have you done, St. Peter asked,

To gain admission here?

I've been an editor, Sir, he said.

For many and many year.

The Pearly Gates swung open wide.

St. Peter touched the bell.

Come in, he said, and choose your harp.

You've had your share of hell.

Wo^no.-.It was a portion oP his

debt to the Kinq oP At^os. He also
had to kill the Slemean Lion, the
Hydra,clean the Augean Stables,,.

and a bunch oP other things.

Taxes are getting
more fidiculous
every day.

Madrigal Festivities

Have English Origin

course structure might not
mean that we don't 'cover the
material we're supposed to,'

Tauter said, 'So what?' Again,
it is a question of covering the
material we need to fit other
people's needs and requirmcnts,
and not our own. There are so
many things that interest the
average individual that he could
spend a lifetime exploring them.

In the meantime, all of us sit

around and wait for our en-
lightened administration to sud-
denly perceive all this. For this,
too, Lauter had an answer. Ask-
ed when and how the reforms
he talked of could begin, he
said, 'Why not here and now?'
If the university continues to
grade, continues to frighten us
into stunting our curiosity, con-
tinues to be irrelevant to the
burning questions that bother
us, then we should no longer

consider taking courses in the

university, but rather go to a

vocational training school. We
could do our real reading during

vacations, have our real discus-

sions during our weekends or

evenings, perhaps set up 'coun-

ter-courses' here at school. That
choice is ours. Hell, in the final

accounting, it is not other peo-

ple, but only ourselves.

Supporting Staff
Business Manager
News Editor

Copy Editor

Sports Editor

By KAREN WEAVER cost about thirty dollars eachAssistant Feature Editor and are the result of researchIhe Madrigal Singers of Pres- into dress of siv/p.ntv, f

Greenvilc Dimng Hall next duction
'^ ^gea me pro-

various courses announced by talent anri ^T a- ? . ^^
trumpet fanfare. The singerUtrles T.^GaTnes cSm'an 'cJ'wiU present a program of twelve the music department

St%r "^
^"-"-%r?mer-T"^^^^—

The madrigal was a type of IZZl a'T'Lckf^tetT
Rush Otey !?"§ «""« '" sixteenth century Helen Moore KaS cfZ^

Tony Dendy fngland by nobles who gathered Jill Clark and Na"cT ^Sde";
Bill Bassham '" j^'' '^'"^ s courtyard to eat sing alto.

Alexander

moAmKi
ni\nn\-'.^

tHL-SAl., DEC. 2-3

ALVAREZ KELLY

MON.-TUES., DEC. 5-6

Joe Stevens

Feature Editor :..~7 gusan Gilbert
^"""^ entertain themselves. The

'

The tenors are Russ McAliic
jj.^^3^^ g^^^ songs had a pastoral or love ter. Ken Terrel

, SaAmy Hob",» _ theme and wer*> cnno in r.Q..+o — . , ., . . '
'^""""y tioo-

Greek Editor

Assistant News Editor : «:;= •-»---,-?,,"-'!.. -- - S; i™^
A jester was usually on hand basses

The

A Paramount Picture

Assistant Sports Editor _.... Qene Sullivan ,„'* l^^T'
""" u»uauy on nana basses are Hunter Ramseur

Assistant Feature Editor Karen Weaver h«,H«r- 'T'°"^ !"^ ^'" ''- '^'"' "^l^^^^"- Ray McD?na"d
Circulation Manager Robert Gualteri pel and'ottr'^""''.'

Shakes- a n d Jim Murchfsor Dann;
Typists Carolyn Colby. Mavis Harrop S" rights.

°"^" contemporary Brown will be the jester.
^

Cartoonists Jim Brewer. John Weigel Sammy Hogson of Anderson over S^uth c!rSl\!.7'^.^^'' STARTS WEDNESDAY
^^°^'' ^^'*°'- Christie Patterson designed the costumes which states are expTcteS '

°''''
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Sock Editorial Board Announces

Editor, Business Mgr. Candidates
Candidates for the positions

of editor and business manager
of The Blue Stocking for the

next two semesters were an-

nounced this week by Woody
Hall, the outgoing editor.

Charles Eagles and Alex Er-

win are running for editor, and

Tony Dendy and Kirk Peavy
are running for business manag-
er.

Eagles is from Florence and

has served as Managing Editor

and Assistant Editor of The
Blue Stocking. He was also the

editor of this year's Knapsack.

Krwin, a Sigma Nu from Lau-

rinburg, N. C, has served as

Copy Editor and now serves as

.Managing Editor of The Blue

Stocking.

Oendy is from Greenville and

is the present Copy Editor of

the paper and also does some

uhle man oh campus

writing for the sports' page.

Peavy has also done some work

for the paper in the past.

Commenting on the upcoming
election which will be held the

first lull week of classes next

semester, outgoing editor Woody
Mall stated, "This is the first

time in several years that there

has been more than one candi-

date for each office. All four

of the potential office-holders

appear capable, and each has

shown thf willingness and desire

to (U) an admirable jot) if so

elected."

MADRIGAL SI.N'GERS Left to Right Seated are Karen Brem-

er, Becky Stevens, and Jill (lark; Standing, Sam Hobson, Tim
Helgeson, and Hunter Ramseur. A total of 16 .Madrigal Sing-

ers will present a Madrigal Dinner-Concert Tuesday nigfct. See

feature story on page 2.

Lysergic Acid Diethlamide Offers

Trip Worth A Thousand Words'

Students Hope To Publish

First PC Literary Magazine

(ACP) — Many of the thera- One Trip is Worth a Thousand

peutic breakthroughs that have Words."

been wrought as a result of se- LSD (lysergic acid diethyla-

rious scientific experimentation midf) is the most potent of the

.,,,,, *i V, „ three groups of "hallucinogen-
with LSD have recently been .^„ ^^ \^^^^^^^^^^,„ ^^ugs. The
brought to a halt. It is paradoxi-

^nildest group consists of morn-

cal that the very virtues of the jng glory seeds, nutmeg, and

drug are a curse to its legal ex- marijuana. The middle group,

istence, comments the Cormont, more potent, is mescaline, psilo-

^ ,, „, . „ cybin, bufotenine, and dimethy-
Marymount College, larrytown,

J^j^.j^^

New York. ^^^ ^^ j^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^j, ^^ q^„
Because LSD is not difficult to ..^ ^^^ ^qq ^^^^,^ ^^^ potency

mix in the lab, its cost is mini- of psilocybin and 7,000 times

mal. It is not an aphrodisiac nor that of mescaline, which itself

is it habit forming. It is defi- is considerably more powerful

nitely "camp" on the American than marjuana." In fact, it is

campus scene. It's so far out its own best salesman. Tens of

it's in. Time magazine recently thousands of college students are

noted scrawled on a fence of using or have used it.

the University of Wisconsin __
'Your Campus Travel Agent— __^_____,«i.^^.™—

It is this indiscriminate use of

the drug that has forced the C
S. government to legally halt its

use in many cases. By this re-

striction those persons who
could benefit from it (alcohol-

ics, drug addicts, etc.) are now
losing their precious opportunity

for another chance.

"Come on, man, wanna take

that trip—it doesn't cost but a

two or a fiver—and the trip,

man, I mean it's cool . . . like

unto nothing you've ever been,

heard, or seen before.

But Joe College has forgotten

to mention that the trip isn't al-

ways pretty—and for some it's

a one-way ride And what about

the people who really need a

seat?

By DON McNAIR
Several PC students have

shown interest in beginning a

college literary magazine. The

first edition is to be published

at the end of next semester.

John Gaw is the editor and

has divided the work into four

sections: essays, satire, short

stories, and poetry.

Group leaders have been ap-

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

stationery. School Supplies

pointed to write, collect, and or-

ganize the material in the va-

rious sections. Randy Grant is

in charge of the essay division.

The short story department is

headed by Judy Simpson and

Nancy Morgan.

Hank Parks heads the satire

part of the magazine. Arline

Riddle, Jane Van Sleen, and

Don McNair are in charge of the

poetry division.

The magazine is progressing

very well due to the efforts of

interested students and Dr. Skin-

ner, the advisor. However,

much material is needed. Any-

one interested in contributing is

urged to submit material to one

of the above-mentioned people.

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men

NORTH BROAD S'TOEET

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry

Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Wapheteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 8331492

Psychologists Meet

In Columbia Nov. 18

The annual meeting of the

South Carolina Psychological

Association opened at the Capital

Cabana Motel, Columbia, Fri-

day, November 18. with Dr.

Ralph Tindal, USC, presiding.

"Psychology in the Sixties"

was the theme of the convention

speakers, introduced by Dr.

Robert V. Heckel, USC, Pro-

gram Chairman.

How can we perceive the

world about us was the question

proposed by Dr. Don Scott, Wof-

ford College, Departing from

theories of Helmholtz vintage,

research presented indicated

that our awareness is due to the

patterns of impulses from va-

rious sense organs rather than

simple direct connections be-

tween receptors and the brain.

The effect of radiation on be-

havior was featured by Dr. Lee

J. Peacock, Universty of Geor-

gia, Saturday morning. We hear

sounds through our ears and

sense light through our eyes.

But through what receptors are

we stimulated by rays? While

present research may not give

"final " answers. Dr. Peacock's

researchers indicated that

anosmic mice with olfactory

lobes showed almost no change

in behavior following exposure

to radiation. In one experiment,

mice which had been condition-

ed to choose liquid of high al-

coholic content in place of wa-

ter showed marked behavoral

change following radiation —
choosing water in the place of

the alcohol.

At the business meeting, Dr.

M. Kershaw Walsh, USC, report-

ed on a proposed licensing law

for psychologists in South Caro-

lina.

#*ol/#*//#' simletUs and
favulUi:

ihv twirspapvr that

tunrspaper people
read. • .

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-

paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

over the world.

There is a good reason why the.se "pros" read

the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only

daily international newspaper. Unlike local

papers tho Monitor focuses exclusively on

world news— the important news.

Th(! Monitor selects the news it considers

most sii^nificant and reports it, interprets it,

analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further into

the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to

be reading, we will send it to you right away at

half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-

men themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best

papers in the world.

I The CHHisriAN Science Monito
\ ., .--.- ,^*i^ '''-^- '*"'

The Christian Science Monitor

1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.

I am enclosing $ (U. S. funds) for the period

checked. Q 1 year ?12 Q 9 months $9 Q « months (6
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^

Street. . Apt./Rm. #.

_ State- Zip-City
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—
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Vietnam War

Conger Discusses VC War Tactics;

Declares Pull - Out Is Not Answer

i I

l'h(itc) by YarUorouKh

FLOOR PLAN for three floors of Georgia Hall as depicted by
Six Associates of Asheville.

Clearing on West Plaza

Begins for New Dorm
George Reid Construction Co.

of Clinton began clearing space

on the East Plaza Wednesday
for Georgia Hall, the new men's

dormitory. Several large oak
trees were removed at the fu-

ture site.

Plans for tin* new dorm have
been slightly altered. Previous
plans for the new dorm called

lor construction to be complet-

ed by August, 1967. G. E. Camp-
bell. Business Manager of PC,
announced that full occupancy
is now planned for second se-

mester of the 1967-68 academic
year
Campbell expressed the be-

lief that an eight-month build-

ing schedule would have been
too hurried and that the 12-

month plan will be more work-
able. If the work progresses suf-

ficiently, some students will be
moved from off-campus housing

into Georgia Hall during first

semester next year.

Although some criticism has
been raised about the site of the

new dorm, Campbell stated that

the location would help balance
the eastern end of the West
Plaza and would not make the

area too crowded. He said many
trees will be left around Georgia
Hall to add to the appearance
of the plaza.

The plans by Six Associates of

Asheville, N. C, call for 33 two-
man rooms arranged in two-
man suites and two single rooms
on the second, third, and fourth
floors. Each room will have
built-in desks, shelves, and
dressers similar to those in Bai-

ley Dormitory.

Ground - breaking ceremonies
will take place before Christmas
holidays. Actual construction

will begin immediately thereaf-

ter by Roberson Construction

Co. of Columbia.

(The following article is an-

other nstallment in a series

written by First U. Paul S.

Conger, Jr., on the war in

\'ietnam. Conger writes of the

nature of Viet Cong tactics

and the American adaption to

them—Editor.

)

VC TACTICS a(;ainst
FRANCE

In the early 1950's Ho Chi

Minh was a saviour to the Viet-

namese Communist as well as

Nationalist. Together they fought

a common hated enemy—the
French.

The results of VC tactics upon

the French are both historical

and legendary: historical be-

cause they actually happened

and yet legendary in the light

of their effectiveness against

such a formidable opponent as

the French military establish-

ment.

Thousands of Vietnamese work-

ed long, hard hours to build

roads through jungles that
Americans would and still do
consider impenetrable and un-

tenable.

MORALE CARRIED OVER
It is understandable that such

exploits and their overwhelming
success against the French gave
the VC a tremendous morale
factor that carried over into

1963.

They were as fervent in their

zeal to completely dominate the

whole of Vietnam as they were

at the fall of Dien Bien Phu in

March, 1954.

DIFFERENT SITUATION
The situation the VC faced in

1963 was quite different for two
major reasons: (1) the Nation-

alistic people of South Vietnam
did not favor the Communists,
and (2) the U. S. Army is much
better trained and equipped than

the French ever were.

The French army's greatest

deficiency was that they would
not fight unconventional warfare
against an unconventional ene-

my.

The VC were well aware of

this, and the whole episode of

history called the Indochinese

War was a repeat of the U. S.

Colonials against the Redcoats.

There is nothing that a tank
can do in a triple-canopy jun-

gle or innundated rice paddies.

We Americans are learning ev-

ery day how to fight like the

Communists literally. It saves
lives and equipment and results

in decisive victories on the side

of freedom.

WAR GOING AGAINST VC
With the fantastic build-up over

here, the weight of the war is

going increasingly against the

VC.

This is a factor that the VC
will not realize. They are fa-

natics. I have read enemy doc-

uments that prove this.

For example, there have been
some pretty big battles over here
where Americans racked up a
ten-to-one body count ratio. If

you were to read a VC after-

action report, it would tell of

3,000 U. S. soldiers KIA or WIA,
ten tanks destroyed, etc.

The truth is that there were
probably not any tanks involved,

and maybe one chopper was
shot down and more accurately

perhaps 50 U. S. soldiers were
killed or wounded; yet it was
a glorious victory for the "Lib-

eration of South Vietnam."

This is the way it has been
for the past year, a year in

which the VC have sustained

losses in excess of 10,000 men.
It is frightening to think that

perhaps the hard core zealots

will continue to look at the war
in this insane manner that I

have described in the example,
and the common VC front troop-

er will never know the differenec

because his thoughts and ac-

tions are completely and brutally

controlled. How can anyone
realize what a fanatically dedi-

cated enemy we face over here?

WITHDRAWAL WILL NOT
BRING PEACE

I cannot understand anyone
who thinks that a withdrawal of

U. S. forces or a lull in bomb-
ing will increase the possibili-

ties of lasting peace.

Anyone afflicted with such a
viewpoint is naive to the point

of ridiculousness and the most
ignorant of men.

I suggest that anyone with

such feelings read "The Battle

of Dien Bien Phu" by Jules Ray
and have his mind receptive to

the knowledge to be gained in

the process.

Letter to the Editor

Fraternities Are Positive Force
To the Editor:

Recently there has been much
controversy about the flagrant

use of alcohol and nefarious

sprees under the worship of

Bacchus, but the picture has
been greatly distorted. This is

not to say that those who do
drink to excess are not more
apt to cause damage, nor that

there is some manner of drink-

ing problem, but to condemn
fraternities as the initiating

force behind these occurrences
is not fair.

This is intended to neither

condemn those who have this

view, nor attempt to vindicate

drinking as a necessary evil,

only to present a more accurate

view of fraternities and the po-

sition they take about their re-

sjwnsibility in this matter and
in gt^ieral.

All fraternities have policies

concrening drinking, and these

are enforced by the feeling of

interest for the success of the

function which they are attend-

ing, fines, or removal from the

function if their actions reach

extremes. This is not only to

keep harmony but also to pro-

tect the fraternity image before

those who may be in attend-

ance.

There may be exceptions, but

those are the exceptions, cer-

tainly not the rule. To assume

that all fraternity parties be-

come uncontrollable orgies is a
fallacy which went out with
spats and high-button shoes.

In its recent proposals to the

undergraduate chapters, the Na-
tional Inter-Fraternity Council
has made suggestions in keep-
ing with the trend of fraterni-

ties to keep public and alumni
interest through the initiation

of community service projects
which not only benefit the fra-

ternity but also the community.
Those who are so ready to drop
the axe should remember the
good of fraternities.

All of the fraternities on this

campus have projects at the or-

phanage in this area. They were
the first to be called upon for
the Christmas Stocking Fund,
and they are the ones who pro-
vide most of the social activity

which is essential to any man's
complete development. Under
the system at Presbytrian Col-

lege, all who are truly interested

in a fraternity are not barred
because of the close personal
ties between the students here.
To carry this further, it is a

long recognized fact that frater-

nity men occupy many of the

most influential positions in the

country and in all communities.
A majority of the members of

Congress, professional men, and
community leaders were mem-

bers of a social fraternity in

college. If fraternities are so

corrupt, why do the above facts

stand!

Keep in mind that a recent

survey revealed that 75% of

the chief executives of the na-

tion's largest corporations, who
attended college, were members
of national Greek-letter frater-

nities. This is of special signifi-

cance when you realize that fra-

ternity members collectively

constitute less than 20% of the

total student enrollments at

American colleges and universi-

ties, and the fact that all fra-

ternity alumni constitute less

than one per cent of the total

United States population.

To condemn as bad an order

which has existed in this coun-

try since 1776 is not to fully

understand the facts. Although
the mistakes which fraternities

sometime make are more sen-

sational and news-worthy, do
not pass over lightly the ser-

vices which they perform for

their members and the com-
munmunity. Shakespeare ex-

pressed this precept of human
nature in "Juhus Casear" when
he stated, "The evil that men do
lives after them, the good is oft

interred with their bones."

Sincerely,

Neill W. McKay, Jr.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Is A

Farce
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Young, Inexperience Squad Holds

Key To '66-67 Basketball Fortunes

The "so-called grandaddy howl of them all" is .sup-

po.sed to be the Rose Bowl, but thi.s year it may be the na-

tional farce. Instead of having two of the best teams in

the nation, television viewers will see two .second rate

teams diddly-daddly around in Pasadena.

The two great teams that will compete again.st each

other in the tournament of champions are Purdue and

Southern Cal. Purdue had a fair team, but proved to be

second best in the Big Ten which in this writer's opinion

couldn't match, up to the SEC anyway. Michigan State

was denied a chance to go to the Ro.se Bowl this year be-

cause of an antiquated rule that says the Big Ten cham-
pion cannot go to the Rose Bowl two years in a row.

Southern Cal is a bigger farce than Purdue. The Tro-

jans were defeated by UCLA and tied in their conference,

but the officials picked Southern Cal to go to the Rose
Bowl. The next week the mighty Trojans proved the

worth of their selection by being "upset" by a weak Notre
Dame 51 to 0. A team that gets beat 51-0 doesn't deserve

to be in the Toilet Bowl, let alone the Rose Bowl.

So instead of straining your headaches on New Year's

afternoon, you can save your eyes by sleeping. If you de-

cide to watch, you'll probably see Bob Griese run and pass

Southern Cal dizzy as the Boilermakers defeat the Tro-

.jans.

The Cotton Bowl will feature one of the nation's best

in the Georgia Bulldogs. The Dogs will face Southern

Methodist in Dallas. With George Patton stopping the

running plays and Lynn Hughes directing the offense,

Georgia should easily defeat SMU. Southern Methodist

made it into the Cotton Bowl only after Arkansas was up-

set.

The Sugar Bowl will see Alabama facing Nebraska.

These are the same two teams that met in the Orange

Bowl last year in which the Crimson Tide came out vic-

torious. There is no reason why Bear Bryant's boys

.shouldn't make a repeat of last year's performance.

Bear has to beat Nebraska if he hopes to win an un-

precedented third straight national championship. You

can bet that the "Bear" will have The Tide rolling!

The final major bowl pairs Georgia Tech and Florida.

Tech went undefeated until they met the Dogs, but they

haven't faced a Steve Spurrier this year. Tech was lucky

against Clemson and Duke this year, but the Jackets are

going to find that Lady Luck isn't going to be with them

aganist the Gators in Miami. Florida will be victorious.

By MIKE SIMONS
\ young, inexperienced squ^'^"

^olds the itey for Prosbyterisn

«.ollege basketball fortunes as

the 1966-67 season uegins.

v-oach Art Musselman, now ih

his fourth year at the PC helm,
will rely .strongly on several

freshmen to complement his re-

Uirning nucleus.

Led by junior to-captains

Richard Quillen and Ken Mar-
tin, at forward and guard, re-

spectively, the Hose will attempt

to compensate for the lack of

experience and size by a tight,

pressing defense and a hustling,

good-shooting offense.

The other guard post will be
manned by freshman Bobby
Quillen, while freshman Beech-
er Hale holds down the other

forward post. Center has been a
sore spot for the hose, with the

position being shared by sopho-

mores Dave Hudson and Doug
MacLeod.

Freshman George Dickersoii.

a top reserve forward, and
Richard Quillen have also seen
action at center this season.

Sophomore Jim Kaiser has been
injured all season, but should be

able to get back into action

soon.

Freshman Woody Carter, soph-

omore Johnny Walther. and sen-

ior Steve Stine are reserve
guards, Stine is the only senior

on the squad.

APPALACHIAN GAME
PRESBYTERIAN

Carter
G
3

F T
8

Hale 3 2-5 13

R. Quilleii 6 5-7 17

Martin 1-2 9

B. Quillen

McLeod
Dickerson

Hudson
Stine

Walther

711
0-0

4-4

1-2

1-2

0-2

9

12

5

3

2

PIEDMONT GAME
PRESBYTERIAN

G F T
R. Quillen 20 3-4 43

Hale 12 0-2 24

Hudson 2 U-U 4

Martin 4 3-6 11

B. Quillen 5 1-2 11

Carter 4 3-4 11

Dickerson 4 3-4^ 11

McLeod 1 1-2 3

Stine 3 0-0 6

Walther 0-0

In action to date, the Hose
are 1-4 in tournament play and
1-1 in regular competition.

The Hose opened the regular
season with a 112-78 defeat at

the hands of Appalachian, then
came back to run over Pied-
mont College 118-70.

Richard Quillen is the top
scorer with a 23.9 points-per-

game average.

Victory Over Indians Gives

Blue Hose Share Of CC Title

Final CC Standings
Conference

Team W L T

PRESBYTERIAN 5 2

Lenoir Rhyne — 5 2

Guilford 3 2 1

Catawba 4 3

Newberry , 3 3 1

Western Carolina 3 4

Appalachian . 3 4

Elon - 16

Overall

W L T

6 4

6 3

4 5 1

5 5

4 5 1

5 5

4 5 1

1 9
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Diamonds - Watches - Silver - GifU

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, 8. C. Phone 833-1028

Blue Hose footballers

were urged on this season

by this newly adopted em-
bodiment of Presbyterian

College athletic spirit—

a

Scottish kilt worn here by
David Templeton of Clin-

ton. PC is rooted in the

Presbyterianism of Scot-

land, and this traditional

garb with its knee-lnegth

blue stockings presents a
fitting symbol for the teams
that battle on the athletic

field. Presbyterian College

closed its 1966 campaign
last Thursday with a 28-7

victory over Newberry and

a tie for the Carolinas Con-

ference championship (with

Lenoir Rhyne). The season
mark of six wins and four

defeats was the best PC fot-

ball record since I960.

By TOM CAIN
By defeating the Newberry

Indians 28-7 on Thanksgiving
Day, the Presbyterian College
Blue Hose football team obtain-

ed a share of the Carolinas Con-
ference football championship
for the 1966 season.

The PC victory, coupled with
a Catawba upset over Lenoir
Rhyne by the score of 21-11 on
the same day, enabled the Blue
Hose to obtain their first confer-

ence championship or co-cham-
pionship since joining the league.
PC and Lenoir Rhyne both

won five games and lost two,
while Catawba, who placed
third by winning four and losing
three, had the distinction of

i^lefeating both PC and Lenoir
Khyne.

PC's other loss was to Le-
noir Rhyne by the score of 23-6,

while Lenoir Rhyne was upset
21-20 by Guilford for their sec-

"lul los.s in tho cnnforenre

Guilford finished second in

the conference with a record of

four wins, two losses, and one
tie, while Newberry placed
fourth with a record of three
wins, three losses, and one tie.

Appalachian and Western
Carolina tied for fifth place by
winning three games and losing
four, and Elon finished last af-

ter winning one game and losing
six.

Reviewing the season in gen-
eral, PC coach Cally Gault stat-

ed, "Sharing the crown is a tre-
mendous compliment to the
team and a very deserving re-
ward. This group strived harder
than any other group in PC's
history to be a good football
team."

"Striving" seems to be an ap-
propriate word to describe the
1966 Blue Hose team, for pre-
season polls rated them to finish

last in the Carolinas Confer-
once i-aco.

Would You Believe?
By TONY DENDY AND MIKE SIMONS

OFFENSE
Ends: Perkins—Alabama

Smith—PC
Tackles: Mass—Clemson

Walker—PC
Guards: Rcgner—N. Dame

McCaskill—PC
Center: Breland—Ga. Tech
QB: Spurrier—Florida
Backs: Farr—UCLA

Snow—Ga. Tech
Eddy—Notre Dame

SPECIALISTS
Harris—PC
Eckstein—PC
Bryant—South Carolina
Lawrence—Georgia

DEFENSE
Ends: Smith—Mich. State

Hamilton—Arkansas

Tackles: Patton—Georgia
Lyons—PC

Middle Guard: Monk—PC
LB: Naumoff—Tenn.

Clark—Army
RB: Smith—Ga. Tech

HB: Hughes—Georgia
Johnson—PC
Walchez—Nebraska

COACH OF THE YEAR
Bobby Dodd—Georgia Tech

Yarborough

studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.
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Campus News Briefs tka

Major McKie Joins Military Staff f^^f^sirSif^jRrzfEfar^
Major Robert H. McKie, Jr.,

has joined the Presbyterian Col-

lege Military Science Depart-

ment Staff.

Major McKie has just return-

ed from a one-year tour in the

Republic of Vietnam with the

U. S. Military Advisory Com-

mand Vietnam.

McKie s arrival at PC rounds

out the four-officer military

staff which is headed by by

Ivey and also includes Maj. Cal-

vin R. Claypoole and Capt. Lew-

is A. Johnson.

Maj. McKie is a 1957 grad-

uate of Clemson, is married and

has three daughters.

Dr. B. M. Drucker

Dr. B. M. Drucker, Director

of the School of Mathematics at

Georgia Tech, was on the cam-

pus yesterday and today to dis-

cuss with the PC math depart-

ment staff the curriculum in

Chapel Schedule

Monday, Dec. 5—To be an-

nounced.

Wednesday, Dec. 7—Bob Jones

University Trombone Choir.

Friday, Dec. 9-R O. T. C.

Program.

Clothes Forecast

(ACP)— Wool ties in stripes,

checks and plaids, dark paisley,

and one-quarter inch polka dots

will adorn masculine necks on

By RICHARD SMART

BS Last Issue

The PiKA's have high anticipations for the coming week-end.

campus this year, according to These plans are to include a party after the school dance, be-

six local haberdashers, reports
^^.^^^ ^^^ including the fraternity room and Whitt's Inn in New-

berry. The Saturday night dance will feature the Daydreams, a

Due to the pressures of the

closing semester, this will be

the last edition of The Blue

Stocking until the Blue Key edi-

tion of the first or second week

of next semestei-.

The elections for editor and

business manager will be held

the first full week of classes

next semester.

Pool Closes

The swimming pool will be

closed starting December 10,

the beginning of the examina-

tion period, until sometime dur-

ing the second semester. Re-

opening times and days will be

announced later.

t h e University of Oklahoma

'^a'ly group of voluptuous female Negroids. It will be a closed party

Paisley is back f r o m last ^j^jj bouncers (Jim Helms, Tommy Campbell, John Monk, Jim

spring but in "more subdued Johnson, and "Hot-O Rockie" Warren.) Brothers of the week in-

shades, less white and yellow dude Kenny "B. J." Rowe, and "Buz."

and more blue, brown, green pj Kappa Phi recently took Duane Armistead within the bonds,

and olive," one salesman said. ti,(. move came during "quiet period" Wednesday. Brother Jack
A silk foulard print described by i^hillips received a foot injury over the holidays when he stepped

one manager as "not quite pais-
j^^q g crack in a sidewalk. Newly elected officers are Archon—

ley" also rates high. Nejn McKay; Treasurer—David Templeton; Secretary—Dan Rob-

Polka dots are back from long erts; Historian—Rick Stall; Warden—Tommy Barnett; Chaplain—

ago, but the flowery Mod look, Jim Earnhardt; and Pledge Master—John Morrison. Brother of

back from nowhere, is apparent- the week is Tom Barnett, who owns a gasoline-filled hearing aid.

ly headed nowhere on campus; There will be a party after the school dance, followed by a dance

none of the merchants carries Saturday night.

the long-hair style. The five-inch rphe Snakes lost another pin this week. Brother Joe Stevens
wide Mod, which one salesman pj^ned Miss Evelyn Sager from Converse. Howdy and Jackie
said "stretches from shoulder

to shoulder" is just an ugly ru
Lctzring arc the proud parents of a baby girl, Nicole, "which will

easily become the world's next sex symbol." The Nu gridders

math offered here at PC.

Or Drucker s visit was spon Dill TrAmkAnp fhoir
sored by the Mathematical As DJU llUlliUUIIC VllUII

sociation of America.

First Chapel
Dr. Gettys has announced that

chapel programs for the second

semester will begin on Friday,

January 13, 1967, for senior

male students. A special pro-

gram for these seniors is being

arranged.

All other students will begin

chapel on Monday, January 16,

1967. Please check your seating

arrangements.

Performs Wednesday
The Bob Jones University

Trombone Choir will present a

concert in chapel on Wednesday,

December 7.

The choir is composed of 20

members, and the program will

consist of secular and sacred

music, most of which will be

classical. One selection for this

program will be taken from
Hayden's "Creation."

mor and will not find a place at
gj,^. pj-oud to announce a winning. They overcame the Order in a

OU. grueling match 20-7. This should give them third place. The
The really new tie is the wool, week-end will include a record party from 12:00 p. m.-2:00 a. m.,

popular In stripes, checks, and Friday, and a dance Saturday at the Mary Musgrove Hotel fea-

Glen plaid and In widths from turlng the Caravelles.

two and five-eighths to three -p^^ j^^.^ ^^^ having the Four Winds Saturday night at the
inches. House. The party is open only by invitation. The annual pledge

The polka dot tie, which is supper was held at the Panorama. The brothers and pledges send

creating quite a stir, comes In get-well wishes to brothers Coulon and Tuck,

dots of all sizes. "The smaller Christmas Dance Week-end for the Alpha Sig's will include

dots are more conservative and a party in the fraternity suite after the school dance and a dance

dressy," one salesman explain- Saturday night at the Legion Hut beginning at eight and featur-

ed, "and the larger ones are ing the Dynamics. This party will be open only by Invitation,

more dressy." Engaged is Jim Bruce to Miss Anne McGregor of Anderson. Broth-

As one manager pult, "A tie ers of the week are Woody Hall and Jim Bruce. Brother Hall re-

is a man's expression of his in- ceives this honor as a salute to a parting editor and a job

dividuality. Tastes In color and well done. (B. S.—Staff)

patterns change because he The Theta news Includes a new slate of officers. These of fl-

ail cers are: President—Jim Bell; Vice-President—Jerry Mebane;
Secretary—Gordon Wilson; Treasurer—Richard Galloway; Pledge
Marshall—Larry Geddle; and Chaplain—John Welgel. A steak
supper was held In Greenwood on pledge day for all new pledges
and members graduating this semester. The Theta's plan to

"blow it out" this week-end at the Greenwood Shrine Club. The
entertainment will be provided by the Hounds of Fate. Brother
Scott has pinned Miss Kathy Hudmon of Troy State College, and
Brother Larry Geddle has pinned Miss Judy Cole of Wlnthrop
t'oUege. The boys are on the move.

The "riddle of the week" comes from the hallowed annals of
witticisms and wise sayings by "Doctor" Love. "What would one
call 96 co-eds In a bath tub?"

..sSid JO Aea <3qi,, :jaMsuv

This week proved most eventlul in the Greek society In many
ways. Perhaps the most noteworthy would be the advent of the
GOP which made its bid to enter the realms of pledge competition.
The organization held a pledge day; however, earUer than the
prescribed pledge day of the Greeks. This was Indeed a slick tacti-
cal move. There are no figures, as of yet, to attest their success.
However, it is doubtful that they failed in attaining those per-
sons to whom they gave bids.

wants something different

the time."

FRESHMAN CLASS FLOAT won honors at Clinton and Lau-

rens Christmas Parades.

FfrSt"rn

' Fashions"
New Shipments Received v..

Each Week ...

Open Your Pei'sonal Charge Account

Limit Up To $50 — Payments $2 a Week

No Waiting Period ^— Open Yours Now!

Every litter bit liurts

Trash? Litter? Empties? Don't heave

them overboard! Carry a litterbag

in your boat. Hold everything for

the first trash container on shore

or take it home for proper dis-

posal. Remember—our waterways

belong to all of us. Litter pollutes

the waters, fouls propellers, spoils

fishing fun and costs tax dollars!

Every litter bit hurts . . . YOU.
America's beauty is your duty.

Please help

KBBP AMKRICA
BKAUTIPUL

I'ublishtd I* a public ttrvic* in co-

oDtrttion with Th« Advtrtiting Council.

THE PC BOOK STORE
NOW HAS 50 PER CENT OF

THE SECOND SEMESTER

BOOKS IN STOCK.

BUY THEM

NOW

AND

AVOID

THE

RUSH
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Editor Charles Eagles

Assistant Editors AlexErwin, Rush Otey

Managing Editor Tony Dendy

Sports Editor Bill Bassham
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»rch Article

i Nolan Carter

ears In Journal

p. Nolon Carter, chair-

#the Presbyterian College

M^ department, had an

m "The Schmidt Reaction

Cmnphorquinone" appcar-

te December issue of the

al <pf Organic Chemistry,

ench on the article was

4iut under a Frederick G.

ft grant of Research Corpo-

l^ich was awarded for the

801 of chemicals and ap-

n.

'•or Carter's latest pub-
research continues the

he has been doing in the

f carbon - nitrogen molecu-
Utangement.

iUis received previous pub-

tt in this general field in

ilffnal of Organic ChCinis-

id the Journal of the Amer-
3l»emical Society. Dr. Car-

It served as a guest book

BB for the December issue

MTican Scientist as an or-

Aemistry text reviewer.

Eagles, Peavy Elected

To Top Blue Sock Posts
By WOODY HALL managing editor and assistant

Next week PC students will find editor of the paper in the past.

The Blue Stocking under the ten- He also edited the current edi-

ure of a new editor as Charles tion of The Knapsack.
Eagles takes over the editorial Mr. Peavy, a junior majoring
<-'hair- in English from Atlanta, Ga.,
Assuming the position vacat- has been associated with the pa-

ed by Woody Hall, the new edi- per in the past and has done

LEFT \o RIGHT. PEAVY, HALL, AND EAGLES
Discuss Future Piand For The Blue Stocking.

tor polled 239 votes out of a total

of 381 cast Wednesday, compared
with 142 for his opponent Alex

Erwin.

Kirk Peavy was elected busi-

ness manager of the newspaper.

He received 216 votes as com-
pared with 161 for his opponent

rony Dendy.

Mr. Eagles, an English major
from Florence, has served as

Professor's Contract Not Renewed;

Warren Meets With Student Body

work in a variety of areas. He
replaces Joe Stevens as business
manager.
Said outgoing editor Woody

Hall: "Eagles has served as
managing editor and assistant

editor of the paper, and I am
confident that he and his staff

will publish a paper of the cali-

ber of those published in the

past. He has both the desire and
the knowledge to publish a good
paper. The retiring staff endorses
him completely."
The Blue Stocking is published

weekly, except when holidays and
testing periods make it imprac-
tical for the staff to expend ef-

fort, by the Chronicle Publish-

ing Company of Clinton. It is a
member of the United States

Student Press Association, the

South Carolina Student Press

By WOODY HALL years present plus a contract re- priate committee of the Board of

Presbyterian College students newal for the fifth year. Trustees. After this consultation,
were informed Tuesday of this .. ry : , pninha«i7AH the opinion of the president was Association, the Intercollegiate
week that the contract of Dr. H.

vveersmg also emphasized ,^^^ ^__ ,^_^, ,^ _ ,_^^^— ^._ _ ^^^ „__ ^^^ *„„„„:„... o_„.„:...

Larry Ingle had not been renewed '» his conversation with Warren

for next year. Dr. Ingle informed that Dr. Ingle was not discrimin-

the students of his History 329 ated against because of his out-

class during their regular class side activities, whether religious,

that day. political, etc.

Bob Warren, president of the Warren stated that Dr. Weers-

student body, called a meeting of ing said that before he made
the student body last night in the decision,

Belk Auditorium. During the the History

that Dr. Ingle's relationship with-

in the college did not conform to

the best interests of the college.

The final decision in matters such

as this rests with the president.

The fourth and final point

made by Dr. Weersing to War-
ren was that pressure from the

he consulted with town or other groups did not

Department, the cause the president to decide

Press, the Associated Collegiate

Press, and the Collegiate Press

Service.

course of the meeting Warren Academic Dean, and the appro-

summarized the conversation

which he held with PC President

Weersing on Tuesday morning.

Warren enumerated four points

which Dr. Weersing stated. First,

Dr. Ingle was not fired; his con-

tract was not renewed. During

the entire period when a profes-

sor is without tenure, his con-

tract must be renewed each year.

See MEETING, P. 4. Col. 2.

Forty-Nine On Dean's List;

Nine Achieve Perfect 4.00
By DAN MONTGOMERY

Forty-nine Presbyterian Col-

registrar, Mrs. Rosylin

fc. NOLAN CARTER

"S"

PC,

nual Edition

during the period

college

Martin.

Thiols Dr Ingle's third year at lege students have been named The Dean's Lits consists of

and tenure requires four to the Dean's List released by the two groups of students. Those
— students who entered before June,

1965, and have a G.P.R. of 3.2

or better for the previous semes-
ter are included. For students

who enrolled after June, 1965,

the minimum G.P.R. is 33.
Nine students attained perfect

4.00 averages. They are Bar-
bara Elizabeth Anderson, Carlos

The Blue Key of Presbyterian jyijo Emanuel, Paula Evans,
Mrs. Carole Hughes Johnson,
Elizabeth R. Lindsay, John
Spencer Mebane, Susan J. Smith,
John B. Taylor, and Danny K.

Wyatt.
Other members of the Dean's

List are Alice Diane Adams,

Blue Key Claims

Faculty Members
The Presbyterian College Blue

Key Chapter boasts a number of

the college's faculty as mem-
bers, either from their college

days or as honorary members.
Six members of the present

faculty were members of the

Blue Key while they were in col-

lege.

Included in this group are Dr.
Lewis S. Hay and Thomas A.

Stallworth of the Bible Depart-
ment, G. Edward Campbell and

lue Key Presents Blue Sock
1 year during me penoa So, if you happen to see some .—-. ^- -

m editorships of The Blue boys dressed up in such regalia College strives for better rela-

u the PC chapter of the don't get excited and think tions between colleges with w-hich

^ National Honorary Fra- they're "all bent out of shape," we have inter-collegiate contact

• takes over the publica- for, if you will note, they are Annually delegations are wel-

W one week. This enables being initiated into the Blue Key corned from Wofford and New-

Wly elected editor to organ- National Honor Fraternity. This berry Colleges for a chape pro-

t staff and at the same is a way of calling the student gram, with the intention of bet- _ ^ __ ^_^ ^^
:ive the Blue Key a chance body's attention to the fact that tenng relations before footba 1 jvi^^y Anne Arnett. George Vin-

mnt itself to the student they have been selected by their games. PC s chapter sends a del- g„„ Atkison, Cecil Y. Brown,
fellow students as outstanding. egation to their schools ior the

1 year students on cam- This year the Blue Key is cele- ^^"^^ purpose.

# met with some strange brating its thirty-fifth anniver- The Blue Key is also active on

©ne of which is the infor- sary on the Presbyterian College campus as the chapter coordin-

Itiation of the college's campus. Blue Key was estab- ates the activities on Parents'

prominent student leaders, lished here on March 29, 1932. Day and Youth Day, and assists

Vicki Ann Brown, Karen Eileen
Buchholz.

Also James Edward Bush,
Lewis Judson Caldwell, Donald
S. Flowers, Jr., Daniel Mahaf-

DR. LEWIS S. HAY
Blue Key Advisor

irtll be wearing signs fore The work and purpose of the the administration with the Board jj. Georges Randall Grant.

fey Fry, Jr., Joseph M. Gettys, Ben Hay Hammet of the adminis-

:t, much in the same man- Blue Key Fraternity is not all of Trustees' meetings and the

s freshmen goof-offs, ex- as jocular as the initiation cere- Board of Visitors' meetings.

lat the signs will be in the monies may make it appear. The Blue Key has been active

«f a key. They will be car- Behind Blue Key is a serious and at PC since 1932. In 1931, Presi-

a week-end bag contain- worthy purpose. The fraternity dent Marshall Brown, then Dean,
m, candy, cigarettes, and was established to foster lead- along with Colonel R. E. Wysor,
egg with autographs on it. ership in various students in the Jr., PMS&T, and C. W. Grafton,

», on a particular after- colleges and universities through- English professor, established an Thomas B. McPhail Max Milli
tase same men line up on out the country. Among its pur- honorary fraternity on the cam- gan, HI, Marian Elizabeth My
Mpds and knees on the poses are to promote high ideals, pus called the Archons. The Ar- ers, Wilbur Rush Otey, III, Dr. David R. Moorefield John SWd try to win a race by faith in God, intellectual achieve- chons joined another honorary James H. Powell, Howard 6. Pro- Glover, Dr. K. Nolan Carter Dr
ig an egg across the cam- ment, and service to one's fellow- society and received a charter tinsky, Jr. Ronald D Burnside and s' Al-
t^ their noie. men. from Blue Key in 1932. See DEAN'S LIST, P. 4, CoL 5. len King.

Also William Woodward Hall,
Jr., Robert W. Herlong, James
H. Johnson, Janet Lawson, Mi-
chael G. LeFever, Robert D.
Lynn, Jr., Thomas Graves Mc-
Dowall.

Also Sherwood C. McKay, Jr.,

trative staff, William F. Tiller of
the coaching staff, and J a m e s

Shakespeare, a member of the
English Department and tennis
coach.

Among the honorary members
are Dean A. J. Thackston, Dr.
Alex Stump, Dr. Neill G. White-
law, Kenneth N. Baker, Neal B.
Prater, Dr. Joseph M. Gettys,
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Publi.h*d w«kly b, .nd for th. •t«id«nt. of I'f«^''«';

College Member of the AMOcUt«d Collegl.te PreM. tte

United sum Student Prew AiiorUtlon, «nd the S. l- ™-
dent PrsM Awoelatlon Second-claa* poBUge paid «t l-lln-

ton, S. C. 2982B.

Copyright 1940 James Thurbcr, and smooth and beautiful and

From Fables of Our Time he spent most of his time singing

Published by Harper & Row to his wife and children. One
day somebody who saw him strut-

Not so very long ago there was tjng up and down in his yard and

a very fine gander. He was strongsinging remarked, "There is a

Editor

Managing Editor

News Editor

Sports Editors

Associate Editors

Activities Editor

Greek Editor

Movie Editor

Copy Editors

Bob Herlon«

Woody Hall

Dan Montgomery

Max Milllgan, Jim Johnson

Bob Warren. Will Scott, Mike McGehee

Joe Gettys

Brownie Johnson

Christie Patterson

Morrow Thompson, Carlos Emanuel

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1966

Football

Season

Blue Key Challenges

All to Contribute

Dear Charles,

May I take this opportunity to congratulate you on

your newly elected position of Blue Stocking editor. I hope

your efforts materialize into the same success experienced

by previous editors and their staffs.

The fifteen members of the Blue Key chapter have

a great deal more respect for the Job of producing The

Blue Stocking after this past week. This week has been

one full of experience for us all and you can be sure that

none of us will take The Blue Stocking for granted, as

indeed, no student should! The Blue Key takes its hat off

to those — past and future — who perform this task

week after week.

I'd also like td take this opportunity, if I may, to pre-

sent a challenge, not only to The Blue Stocking, but to

the entire student body, both present and future. To meet

this challenge, one must understand my presuppositions.

I sincerely feel that one's four years at college are the

mo.st important, the most formative years of one's life.

During these four years one chooses his life's vocation,

and perhaps more important, he develops the character-

istics and sets the standards that will follow him the rest

of his life.

For this reason, it is feasible to assert that the type

of college attended will determine the quality of the char-

acter produced.

Thus, I challenge every student to make a contri-

bution, to make a sincere effort towards developing a

better institution. One's four years at PC should repre-

sent more than a degree, more than the weekend mem-

ories, and more than a grade point ratio. Instead, every

student should, in his own way, leave Presbyterian College

with the satisfaction that it is a better institution than

when he arrived.

To some this may seem a conceited attitude, but a

PC student must not portray the "poor player that struts

and frets his hour upon the stage and then is heard no

more: signifying nothing."

To make this contribution one doesn't have to be

president of the student body, captain of the football

team, or any other so-called "student leader." The oppor-

tunity of achievement, and thus the ability to contribute,

is available to each student, all that is required is the ef-

fort and the desire.

As the student grows, so grows the institution. Per-

sonalities, bodies, and minds must grow and mature.

Change is inevitable, but the change must be good. And
it will be good if one aspect remains constant: the spirit,

character, and influence of PC.

R.W.H.

MILLIGAN
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very proper gander." An
overheard this and told hi

band about it that night
roost. "They said so
about propaganda," she s

aways suspected that," s

rooster, and he went aro
barnyard the next day
everybody that the very fi_^

der was a dangerous biKUmmi^v
than likely a hawk in

^"""'^
clothing. A small browi. ,,. j. j.^ r^r^ , r„. ,

membered a time when at
^" ^*" ^"'^'' '" ^"^ ^^ dressing room. The team

distance she had seen the U8t •oundly defeated a dejected Newberry team for
talking with some hawks ilscth victory against four losses, the first winning

good/' sh?Sd.T5uck"," ** P^ *" «'^^" y^^^«' y^^ ^^^''^""^ «««"^«d to be

bered that the gander haV**" something. Then the word came through from
told him he did not belC ij^rts broadcaster Bill Hogan that Catawba had
anything. "He said to lu.ted the Lenoir Rhyne Bears. Pandemonium pre-
the flag, too," said the dj on u j k^ „u ™ •

i? ^u /-. i-

guinea hen recalled that <
*^^ " become co-champions of the Carolmas

once seen somebody who^J^MIe in their second year in the conference.
very much like the gandei, -e^criM unMr^Dc
something that looked ^ SEASON HONORS
deal like a bomb. FinalljAta^ with the championship came numerous post

stSs rnfd'cfcenld^'il?
•«»"«« Coach Cally Gault was selected by South

der's house. He was stru"^ sportwriters as the "Coach of the Year" in

his front yard, singing to fl Qwolina for the second time in his four years as

dren and his wife. "There ttiSltor of the Blue Hose.

everybody cried. "Hawirh« Hose also placed a number of men on post sea-
Unbeliever! Flag-hater ill-star teams. Seniors John Monk and James Smith
thrower!" So they set up g^Jtcted for first team Pi Kappa Alpha All-Ameri-
and drove him out of thn « nationwide poll. In addition Monk was awarded
*'*^*

jt team berth on the South Carolina all state defen-
MORAL: Anybody whoteam as linebacker,

your wife thinks is going

throw the government

lence must be driven out

country.

Keen Competition In IM Basketball;

PiKA's And KA's Top Contenders

Contract Not Renewed

Scott Appeals To Robert Vane

Another senior Sam Lyons was picked as defensive

!e on the Greensboro News All-Conference team,

omore halfback Dan Eckstein was deemed good
gh for both offensive and defensive first string on the

'onference teams.

vo members of the team were named to the All-State

id team, sophomore Bill Kirtland as quarterback and
r Bob Warren as a linebacker.

(Editor's note: The following

is a copy of a letter sent to Mr.
Robert M. Vance of Clinton, S. C.

Mr. Vance is chairman of the

Board of Trustees of Presbyter-

ian College.)

Dear Mr. Vance,

It was announced on January
17, 1967, that Presbyterian Col-

lege had, in effect, abandoned
its pursuit of higher education.

Tuesday, January 17, was the

day on which Presbyterian Col-

lege made the choice that so

many colleges have made. It is

quite significant that all the col-

leges which have made this same
decision are today insignificant.

These colleges, too, deny aca-
demic freedom and expression
of thought. These colleges do not
tolerate any criticism of accepted
authority or of dogma en-

shrouded by the past.

January 17, 1967. is the day
on which Presbyterian College

announced that it would no longer
defend free speech, free thought,
and honest inquiry. The an-
nouncement came in the form of

the dismissal of H. Larry Ingle

(A. B. Wake Forest College, M.
A. American University, Ph. D.
University of Wisconsin) from
his duties as history professor

after this year.

Professor Ingle is one of the

most qualified men on campus.

He possesses a devotion to his

subject and to his students that

is second to none. His shortcom-

ing was that he spoke out firmly

for free speech, for inquiry, and
for rational thought. Undoubted-
ly, his downfall came about be-

cause of the probing nature of

his questions.

I address this letter to you, Mr.
Vance, because as Chairman of

the Board of Trustees of Pres-

byterian College I know that you
are not afraid of questions or of

truth. After all, if our leaders

are afraid of truth, then, obvious-

ly, they should not be our lead-

ers.

Mr. Vance, you have the power
to make the decision of whether
Presbyterian College will be-

come a Calvinist, Bob Jones Uni-

verstiy, or whether it will, in the

Presbyterian tradition, become,
like Westminster College, Trin-

ity College, Davidson College,

and Princeton University, an in-

stitution of higher learning, un-

afraid of the truth.

We, other concerned students

and I, look to you, Mr. Vance,
because we know that you can-

not, as an educated man, toler-

ate censorship. Only you can un-

do the wrong done by some in-

competent subordinate. To us,

Mr. Vance, Professor Ingle is one
of the symbols of intellectual

OOL RECORDS FALL
freedom and of the Hbe: Nj^g school records also fell this past season due to
education. You cannot all . • , .

j? t-,-ii xr- i.i j i i.u £•

row-minded, prejudiced
'^^'^^^"^ passmg of Bill Kirtland and the fine re-

to subvert an institution j^g Of James Smith. Kirtland holds the records for

as Presbyterian Colleg paises completed in one game — 20. He also holds
Vance, do not make us ai,e«©n record of most yards passing — 1322, most
of our Alma Mater. Allov .^ , ~~ -mnn j i. i *-• •

ways to be proud to s^
^'^^ offense — 1239, and most completions in one

graduated from an institt'i — 107.

higher learning. Do not tagnd James Smtih holds the record of most yardage

STp'lS'LnTrb. P»« --P«»n3 in one game -116. He holds the

to say that we attended'"
^f^cords of most passes caught — 40, and most

lege which was unafraid c*^® ^^^^ P^^^ receptions — 512. He earned the ca-

and inquiry, and one wh'*®Cord for most yardage from pass receptions — 939.

couraged questions, not j«£^ WINNERS
ship.

We have made our ap^^^^h Cally Gault has announced that the following

you, Mr. Vance, and wfjrs have earned Block P's for their efforts on the
you with the choice of reFron this year:
acclaim. Please do not fa

byterian College, Mr. Vs** Lawson, James Smith, Richard Miuin, Richard Reed,

Deeolv Concerned '^ Bankhead. Dowl Thompson, Jim Helms, Sam Lyons, Tom-
iampbell, Eddie Walker, Shell Dula, Charles Reid, Allan

5, Jack McCaskill, John Monk, Bob Warren, Bob Murray.

J©, Jim SuUenberger, Bobby Saine, Mel Davis, Bobby By-
faek Barnes, Jim Johnson, Gene Robbins, Dan Eckstein,

Hackle, Phil Bradner, Sam Williams, Ronnie Jordan, Olin

and Bill Kirtland.

Will Scott

MOAmK

Movie Review

FRIDAY JANUARY
PREDICTION

r i- 1 \ I
^^^^ spring practice close at hand it remains to be

"'^
S^NataHe W(wd^^° ^^" ^^'^ ^^® ^^^^^ ^^ "^^"^ ^^"® vacating seniors.

____2ver, Johnson and Milligan predict that these vacan-

SATURDAY JANUAFW^'^ be filled more than adequately to produce an-

"The Man Calle
^^""'"^ "'^'"^ ^" '^^•

Flintstone" • 1

First to Fight'
By CHRISTIE PATTERSON
Warner Brothers presents an

exciting "war flick" starring

Chad Everett, Marilyn Devin,
and Dean Jagger in which they
combine action in the South Pa-
cific with romance in the United
States during World War II. The
action begins when a Marine
wins the Congressional Medal of

Honor for heroism on Guadal-
canal. He then wins a beautiful

bride during a U.S. war-bond
tour. Returning to Saipan, he is

involved in a battle with himself
as well as the Japanese. The ti-

tle is derived from a line in the

Marine Hymn: "First to fight for

right and freedom and to keep
our honor clean."

Chad Everett stars as the hand-
some six-foot Marine, Shanghai
Jack Connell, who wins the Con-
gressional Medal of Honor. Star-

ring with Everett is blonde Mari-
lyn Devin as the bride won by
Everett. Dean Jagger, the re-

ceiver of an Emmy nomination
for his portrayal of the high-

school principal in the TV ser-

ies "Mr. Novak" and an Acade-
my Award for his role of an
Air Force major in "12 O'Clock
High" takes the role of Lt. Col.

Baseman for the United States

Army operations in Guadalcanal.

MON.-WED.. JAN. 2; ^

'The Fortune Cool

Jack Lemmon an4
Walter Matthan^^

IM Leagues

By JIM JOI'iNSON

The sound of leather against the

hardwood fills the air as intra-

mural basketball steps into full

swing at PC this week. This year

both the red and the blue leagues

have ten teams each, and it ap-

pears that in both leagues keen
competition will exist.

In the Blue league, the Kappa
Alpha Order has a top-notch

team and one which will be hard
to beat. Playmakers Gettys and
Forbes, along with Yancey, Beat-
ty, and Bratton, an all - stater

from Rock Hill, will give the

KA team a well-balanced attack.

Two independent teams will al-

so be strongly in the running
for the best team in the league,
the Pushers and the Bandits. Last
year the Pushers finished in

fourth place in over-all competi-
tion, the highest a non-fraternity
team has finished in several
years. They are led by veterans
Manley, Lassiter, and Sullivan,

along with a promising newcom-
er, Gary Leonard. The Bandits al-

so sport a fine team led by Thur-
ston and Atkison.

A darkhorse candidate for the

blue league title is the Theta Chi
team. With four returning start-

ers and a number of new faces,

they cannot by any means be
counted out of the race. They will

be led by pointmakcrs Eddie
Dorn and Gene Robbins, along
with freshman Ronnie Colvin.

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraterni-

ty has probably the most exper-
ienced team and is a strong fav-

orite for the title in the red lea-

gue, They are led by Blanchard
and Protinsky in the scoring de-
partment, aided by a nifty guard
in the person of Mike Donovan.
Perhaps the tallest man in the

League, Sandy Lynn, at 6'5", will

be reaching high on the back-
boards for the PiKA's as center.

The PiKA team also has good
bench strength.

The Sigma Nu's run a close
second to the PiKA's as favor-
ites in their league. The Nu's
will send a number of veterans
onto the court — "Old Man"
Markette, David Bordner, and
Ray Grim, along with a fresh-

man, Howard Higgins, who w^U
join the varsity basketball team
next year after a season of in-

eligibility this year.

The Alpha Sigma Phi Frater-
nity has a strong team this year,
(too, led by Marshall, Byard,
Cain, and Page. Other teams that

will not be pushovers include the
Faculty team and the Crushers.
The Faculty Five is strengthened
by the presence of coaches Nix-
on and Waters along with play-

maker Ronald Burnside. The re-

turn of Coach Fred Chapman af-

ter a season's absence also

brightens the hopes of the facul-

ty.

The Crushers will field such
all-time greats as "Fury" Camp-
bell, Bean Harris, and player-

coach John Monk. Add to this the

ball-handling ability of Eddie
Walker and the results are a

team which will stir up a lot of

confusion, to say the least.

A number of other teams have
become strengthened since last

year and will be doing their best

to knock off the league leaders

and possibly remain in conten-
tion for the title in their respec-
tive leagues. Everything points
toward a very close finish in both
leagues, with probably no unde-
feated teams in either league.

Photos by Hood

IM BASKETBALL Was Launched Monday As Gene Sullivaa

Officiated At The Jump.

Erskine Defeats Blue Hose

In Closing Minutes, 56-52
By MAX MILLIGAN the future to the Blue Hose, who

The PC cagers lost to Erskine have been hampered by a lack
Saturday night by a score of 56 of height this season,
to 52. Erskine hit four free eRSKINE GAME
throws m the tmal mmute to pull PKESBYTEKIAN
away trom a 52-52 deadlock. This _ „
leaves PC with a 3-12 record. „ r. •.. „ A „
Co-captain Richard QuiUen is ^•.

^"'^'^" -

J
*"* ^^

the team's leading scorer and re- „^^ - ^
*"^ '

bounder, averaging 22 points and rl fP" *
J'^ *

9.8 rebounds per game. Jt^ -i.
«

The team was hurt by the loss "' ^""'en » 0-1 4

of second leading scorer, Beech- ^^, *• •• 2
er Hale, who is out for the sea-

Dic^erson 1-1 1

son because of grades.
MacLeod ...0 1-1 1

The Erskine game was the
*^*^'' - ^ ^ 2

first time this year that 6'8" The cagers are experiencing
sophomore Jim Kiser has seen ten days of hard work to pre-
any action. He was out the first pare for the conference game
half of the season with a knee with Lenoir Rhyne Tuesday night
injury. He will be a big help in at home.

WELCOME,
n

Blue

KA
Pushers

Bandits

Chi's

P. C. STUDENTa^ers ._ _.„ _ „.._ PiKapp's

^ SN Il-Snakes

#lty _ PiKA II

Adair's «| - - wrecks

Eif > Qil%rkf^^^^^ " " Worms
Men 8 OnOp^jie Renegades

— Court Square

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film • Processing

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

u
J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE
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DEAN'S LIST
Cont. From Pftfe 1,

Also, David Bryson

David M. Sale, Donna 1

Clifford C. Sheffield, Jai

Neili Singleton, Joseph

Singleton, Henry McCi.r'

Also Robert E. Staton,-

E. Stine, Robert A. Stroz"~

row B. Thompson, Chi

Toland, II, Marvin
Jr., and Robert A W
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Campus News Briefs

M.S. Staff Changes

Offices for Semester

Texaco Awards Grant
Another $1,500 grant has come

to f'resbyterian College from
Texaco Inc., through the oil

company's aid-to-education

.Uram.

Dr. Weersing said the unre-

stricted gift will be designated
to help underwrite scholarship

By BUDDY PROTINSKY
Cadet Lt. Col. Grady Marshall

has retained his position as Bat-

talion Commander while the ca-

det staff, company commander,
and executive officer positions ^'^ to qualified students in need,

have been filled with new person- This represents the fourth con-

nel. The former L^attalion staff secutive year that Texaco has

made gifts of this denomination

to PC.
which consisted of Ritchie, Pro-

tinsky, Rash, Squires, and Camp-
bell has been replaced with Monk
Milligan, Battalion Executive
Officer; Duane Armistead, SI;

Rick Carpenter S2; Evin Pamp-
lin, S3; and Sam Lyons, S4.

For the first time, the Battalion .V" r'o.il'i.s,'!''- n 'J^^flV!,"^"'
.._: ,.,. _ _,,__. _ ,^ the Carolinas Conference, was re

Stallworfh Elected

CC Chairman
Professor Thomas Stallworth, terian Chilrch

PC Expands

Music Program

Presbyterian College has ex-

pro- panded its music program with

the addition of a new instructor

in the fine arts department.

Alan G. Cook joined the facul-

ty at the start of the second se-

mester of the 1966-67 session. His

primary teaching responsibili-

ties will be in organ, theory, and
piano.

Cook comes to PC from his
position as organist at the St.

Petersburg (Fla.) First Presby-
A native of Ohio,

PC's faculty representative to he received both the bachelor of
arts and bachelor of music de-

elected chairman of this grees from Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
organization. versify, and in 1965 earned his

Presbyterian College has been master of music degree from the
a member of the conference for University of Michigan. He has
two years. served as organist for churches

o«H ^L I C L J I
'" Birmingham, Mich., and Woo-and Lhapel schedule ster, 0., and has taught organ

Monday: Leighton Ford privately.

~,.!^'^''^^!P
S^^v*^^- Dean Gettys said that expan-

Wednesday: Student Govern- sion of the music program, now
^^I^\- headed by Professor Charles T.

Friday; General J a c o b E. Gaines, will enable Presbyterian

is using officers as assistant staff
(.gntlv

members. John Askew, Richard
Smart, and Ken Lewis arc the

assistant SI, S2, and S3 respec-

tively.

Replacing Ritchie, Bordner,
Warren, Milligan, Lyons
Pamplin at the company com
mander posts are Buddy Protin-

sky, Headquarters Company;
Charhe Campbell, Alpha Compa-
ny; Roy Squires, Bravo Compa-
ny; Jim Ritchie. Charlie Com

not be in existence this semester.

Placement
The following representatives

will be on campus for interviews
with seniors seeking employment: MEETING, Cont. From P. 1,
Lowenstein Textile Mills, Janu- against renewing Dr. Ingle's con-
ary 23. Equitable Life Insur- tract.
ance Company, January 24. Warren then entertained ques-
Trust Company of Georgia, Jan- tions from the floor, and a num-
uary 25. Chemstrand Compa- ber were ventured. After this dis-
ny, January 26. Weaver Mills, cussion the meeting was ad-
January 27. journed.

heater Group Presents

uripides Play Medea
By JIM LOYD
Staff Writer

was played by Winnlfred Orr
who is a new-comer to the Com-
pany, and who has done much

ugh Euripides' play Medea dramatic work in the past.

irst presented in Athens, The costumes were designed

Laurens County Crusade for Christ

Features Evangelist Leighton Ford
Presbyterian College's B e 1 k Graham Evangelistic Associa-

Auditorium has been the scene tion, serving as vice-president.

this week for the Laurens Coun- He is often heard on the "Hour

e in 431 BC the passing hy Renthy Dickson; the scenery ty Crusade for Christ. The Cru- of Decision" radio program on

ho« n t HiiiiPfi thP .shnrn
^"^ lighting were handled by sade is being led by Leighton more than eight hundred radio

le nas noi auiiea me snaip
Alexander Productions, and the Ford and other members of the stations across the country. Mr.

^t of the play's message, usually thankless job of stage Billy Graham team. Enthusias- Ford has preached on every con-

i Friday an adaptation of manager was performed by Jim tic, overflow crowds have marked tinent in the world.

reek tragedy was presented West. the services with scores of peo- Leighton Ford's message was

student body of Presbyter- ^he family of the late Dr. New- ple making their personal com- brought most recently to the

....
f

ton Gary Hardie should be mitments to Christ. more than one hundred and fif-
ollege and visitors irom

|j,a„j^gj gggjjj j^j. aUo^ing this The service tonight will be built ty thousand persons attending
inton area. excellent performance of Medea around attendance by entire the three week British Columbia
play was presented as the to be brought to the Presbyterian families. The service will begin Crusade and the eighty-one (hou-

stallment of the Newton campus as the fifth program in at 7:30. sand at the famous Stampede

Memorial Lecture ^^^ Hardie Memorial Lecture The youthful Mr. Ford ranks Corral in Alberta, Canada.

Series. among the top men in the Billy Married to Billy Graham's sis-
Hardie

Each year the series

an outstanding lecturer

icational program to the

I
adaptation of the play was

iited by the South Carolina

_- -,^ „^, ^ ^r Company. The Company

M^t^^J^^^^^'^^J-^^S^ "^'t T« '^•Kht Will Scott, Secreita .-cond vear of opera-Mike McGehee, Vice-President; And Bob Herlong Pres
«^°"° ^^^^ °' ^P^"^^

Plan This Week's Blue Stocking.

Blue Stocking Positions

Announced by Editor

ter, Mr. Ford has been with the

Evangelical team since 1955. He
holds degrees from Wheaton Col-

lege in Wheaton, Illinois and
from Columbia Theological Sem-
inary.

Other members of the crusade
staff include a special Graham "°"" "'^ "^'^ ^

Rev. Leighton Ford

special service

and Bob Herlons. Delta 'r[lfSl''' „fThI''"'..'?.!'!';
Co>lcge_.omee, the needs ot more

on campus and offer a broader
tration and former Deputy Com- service to Laurens County resi-
mander of NATO Forces. "Some dents whn arp intArpcfoH i„ r...;^, dents who are interested in pri
Observations on the European vate study. Additional informa
Situation

"

Xkn

I

musical team of Irv Chambers ^^'^ ^^^ industrial workers of the

inder the direction of Mr ^"'i"r v^imiies r-aeies nas mi- ot-uno icaucio wm mm um as director, Homer James as so-
^"ornmunity who work on the

nounced several changes in The Bassham returning as sports edi- loist, and John Innes as accom- "'^"' ^"'"•

i A. Dickson, and travels
31^,3 stocking staff for the com- tor. Jim Brewer and John Weig- panying musician. A one hun-

Friday, 7:30 p.m. - Family

ively, touring colleges and ing semester. el return as cartoonists. Robert dred and twenty-five voice choir '"^'Sht services in Belk.

unity theaters in the South- In addition to six returning Gualtieri has been promoted to made up of residents of Laurens Saturday, 1:00 p.m. — Special

members, Eagles has announced assistant business manager. County also contributed to the Program of gospel music in Clin-

'

. that three new people have joined Other new members are Jim musical aspect of the crusade ^""^ Calvary Baptist Church for
ea U the tragic story of a

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^j ^j^jg jgg^^ ^j ^^Q Roberts, who will serve as as-
n who has been forsaken paper. sistant news editor, and Don
son, her husband. Jason is Returning members include Flowers, the new copy editor.

ng to marry the daughter ^^^ Erwin and Rush Otey, who Commenting on the staff, Eag-

•^on, king of Corinth, for

Now Monarch Notes On
Joseph Andrews
New Testament

Hard Times

Hamlet

Ibsen

Dryden

Vanity Fair

Wuthering Heights

Pride and Perjudice

The Rise of Silas Lapham
Tennessee Williams

Tess of The D'urbevilles

Rape of The Lock

The Red and The Black

Crime and Punishment

PC Bookstore

tion on private lessons may be
obtained from Professor Gaines.

Color Guard Shake-Up
Lieutenant Colonel Benjamin

F. Ivey, Jr., PMS, Presbyterian
College has announced the organ-
ization of the ROTC Battalion
Color Guard for the coming year.

Since Presbyterian College is

supported by the Presbyterian
Synod of South Carolina and
Georgia, Colonel Ivey announced

gia State flags have been added
to the Color Guard.

Robert E. McNair, Jr., of Co-
lumbia is the color bearer for
the South Carolina State Flag.

jconomic and political rea-

I The play shows the truth

I
old adage, "Hell hath no
ike a woman scorned."

By BROWNIE JOHNSON e than this, however, the

Steve Knoche, the Interfraternity Council President vk^^O"*" J"st what can hap-
of town this week, so no specific information about the'

^ society when it gets so

plans for the spring semester could be obtained Rusty °^ ^^^^^^ ^"** °" ^^^ °*"
was able to supply some tentative plans. Greek Weekend t''^*"'^

preservation that it

(this is the only weekend the IFC is sponsoring this spring^ "^^ ^°^ ^^^ "^^^^ ^^^^^
be held on the 10th and lith of February. * — i"an.

An interfraternity dance is planned for Friday nighm leads this society, Jason
name ot the band was not available at this time. Later to lead the society, but
semester a Spring Swing Weekend will begin on Thursda^re destroyed because they

that in addition to thP ITS Fiaa th?. ^^ f^^
Saturday. Big name bands are planned iothe very human Medea "in

the sSth Carolhia and Z clnf J f f and Friday with a concert on Saturday afternoorrch." Thus, Creon says tobouth Carolina, and the Geor- fraternities will be on their own Saturday night. i, "I cast thee forth." Me-

GREEK ACTIVITIES T^ytemJ'
"^' '°"°"

The Theta Chi's have adopted a ten-vear-old eirl from j . *• j u tu
The National Office of Theta Chi selected Beta Psi ChaoJ^?^^*'^u T^r^ ^^ ^^^

„
one of the three out of 37 to serve on the NlSona Scho^*!?^'"".

?'"'''
''T^'"^

Carl A. Blount. Ill, Gainesville, Committee for two years. This will be\;e se^S"tlLta'^^^^^^^^^
Ga. is color bearer for the flag ^^i has been so honored.

esientiaiiy oreeK cnar

of that «!tatp TVi„ i^A. J ,
sttei of the drama, such as

01 mat state. The KA s enjoyed their annual Wild West. Music wast»e»ce of the chorus, but
The remainder of the color Pl^ed by the Cavaliers. The brothers want to thank Evan I^alty of the presentation

guard is made up of Donald R. 1'" /or the Bar B-Q at the Legion Hut Saturday afternoon attt be called anything
Adams of Union; Robert L. Hack- ^ral brothers dropped those precious jewels recently Mikeaofessional "

will both serve as assistant edi- les stated, "Although there are

tors. Tony Dendy has been named three members of the staff who
news editor. are new to the paper, most of

Karen Weaver has been named the staff has had previous ex-

as one of the feature editors, perience, if not on high school

The other feature editor is Bill' papers, on related work, and the

Scott, who begins service for the staff and I look forward to a

first time with this issue. good year."

In addition to the sermons by
Ford, Tuesday night Bobby Rich-

ardson spoke at the special Youth
Night service. Mr. Ford has also

spoken to special groups. Thurs-

day afternoon he spoke at a

luncheon for the businessmen of

Laurens County. Friday after-

workers of the industrial com-
munities.

7:30 p.m. — Youth Night in

Beik.

Sunday, 3:00 p.m. — Special

Extra Service in Belk.

7:30 p.m. — Closing Crusade
Service in Belk.

So. Car. Leads

le. Jr., Wmnsboro; John W. Lew- ?" P'n"^^ Miss Helen Gude of the University of Georgia.,^^ M„iioch Davis play-" C= -d Sl?^.?!!l".^^,,^'^^C^-"l«^S-ith Of Aubun. Unive

Annual Giving Progran) Tops

Record Goal of $100,000
The Presbyterian College An-

nual Giving program set an-

of $35,362.31 for the athletic pro-

gram. Other main objectives

other new record of $113,812 in sought funds for academic schol-

arships, faculty salary increases

and departmental improvements.

More than 31 percent of the
alumni participated during the
past year with 1,009 individual
gifts totaling $56,670. Friends

THREE NEW STAFF members,
work on next issue of Blue Sock.

'First in

Fashions"
New Shipments Received

Each Week ...

Open Your Personal Charge Account

Limit Up To $50—Payments $2 a Week
No Woiting Period — Open Yours Now!

IS, Jr., of Charlotte, N
George R. Query of Mount Pleas- Hart pinned Miss Sandra Glenn of Columbia College T£' ,u , ^».v,o«hc

1 he Sigma Nu s are making final plans for their annual,.v and is a veteran of GCfl. JoCOD t. Smart
!!^.^''i"l°^""i*^*«

Saturday. The parTy wiirbe"cbse"d ex^igJJipany productions.
Pool Hours Set-

Beginning January 25, the pool invited guests. Congratulations are in store for Bob HerloDji
will be open on Wednesday and his engagement to Miss Mary Jo Jarrett of Limestone CoUeg^
Friday afternoon from 3:00 to to Bill Buckheit for his engagement to Miss Susan Alexander

'

5:00 for recreation swimming. of Limestone. The Nu's are also making plans for their
Faculty and staff children Star Ball,

^

toThe Se^'guard' nSll'L'lt h-
^'^ ^'^'^^ ^''' ^°"^^ "'^^ '« congratulate Grady Marshi

o know th.m n f ^^^^ ^" ""^^^'^^ ^° ^^^ ^0^'^er Miss Angle Reyes of PresbyteriaL

mit^eSper c^ild anftf ^''l n^.!'
^""^ ^^^"^ ^^« P'""^^ ^iss Connie Jone of Mary bJ

ZJtfJZ '?d'' ^Zt^^' _T,^i*
^°"^^^- The following have been elected as new officers fo!

coming semester ~

Dickson, who also pro-

Hid directed the play,

^is role as Jason with

jcility Mr. Dickson's

lents as a director and

|er are vast and his act-

ty ranges from the very

1966, almost 20 percent more
than the previous year's total.

President Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced Wednesday.
In addition to topping the 1965

figure of $93,273, he said, the

program also exceeded its 1966 added $44,033 through 376 con-
goal of $100,000 by a wide mar- tributions, while 108 non-alumni
gin. Support came from 1,493 parents gave $13,109. All of these
alumni, friends and non-alumni represent new high dollar fig-

parents of PC students. ures.

Among the major objectives President Weersing pointed out

of the Annual Giving program, that South Carolina led all other

Gualtieri, Flowers, and Scott the Walter Johnson Club also states and provided almost half

set a new record with a sub-total of the total with $55,682 credited
from 863 gifts. North CaroUna
came second on $20,354 from 137

gifts, and Georgia followed a
close tjhird with $18,522 from
189. The remaining support came
from throughout the United States

and from some alumni overseas.

C. is the former Deputy Com- The General has been the recip- Since the Alumni Giving pro-

Administrator Gives NASAs Goal

register at the athletic office
prior to coming swimming.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

... Brooks Styles — President, Alex Burg:
Vice-president, Jimmy Page — Secretary, and Dickie Que
Treasurer. Brooks Styles is brother of the week.

The Pi Kappa Phi's have a new color TV. Neill McKaj
pinned Miss Marsha Montgomery of PC, and David Tern?
has pinned Miss Beth Lindsay, also of PC. Tommy McPhte
to be congratulated for making the Dean's List and also ff

amazing ball-handling ability which fascinated the fans a^

Pi Kapp's game this week. Neill McKay is brother of the wffl
In preparation for the Leighton Ford Crusade the PiKA^SP^ Don Juan in HeU.

having a quiet week-end.
'

pinor role of the Niurse

By TONY DENDY
News Editor cander-in-Chief of the U. S. Euro- lent of many medals and decora- gram started receiving emphasis

General Jacob E. Smart, pean Command. He retired from tions. Among these are are Dis- in 1959, Dr. Weersing said, it

USAF (Ret.), Acting Adminis- the Air Force July 31, 1966, after tinguished Service Cross, Distin- has produced a total of $563,417

sical comedy to more trator of Administration, NASA thirty-five years of service. He guished Service Medal with three for Presbyterian College. The

rama such as plays by headquarters, spoke to approxi- was graduated from the U. S. oak leaf clusters, Legion of Mer- program is a major source of

are, Strindberg, and mately 30 students and faculty Military Academy in 1931. it, Distinguished Flying Cross, funds toward the current opera-

members Thursday night on the In World War II he commanded Purple Heart, Order of the Bri- tions and progress of the institu-

re minor roles of Creon mission and goals of NASA, with the 97th Bombardment Group in tish Empire, and other foreign tion.

us were played by Jack partcular emphasis on the up- Italy. Shot down and captured decorations. The program is under the di-

coming flight of Saturn V to the in 1944, he remained a prisoner General Smart stated that the rection of the Presbyterian Col-

moon, of war until the spring of 1945. three-man flight of Saturn V, lege Alumni Association, whose

Friday morning in chapel he In 1950, following graduation which is expected to come be- 1966 operation was headed by

also spoke on the political prob- from the National War College, fore 1970, is only a part of the President Walter Gosnell of Spar-

lems of Europe. he was appointed Commander, NASA program. tanburg and President-Elect Sam
General Smart of Ridgeland, 32nd Air Division. See GEN. SMART, P. 4, Col. 3 Cornwell of Charlotte.

shley. Mr. Ashley is al-

complished Shakespear-

and plays the role of

in the Company's pro-
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Best Interest of College

Needs Clear Definition

Staff

Editor Charles Eagles
Business Manager Kirk Peavy
Assistant Editors ...Alex Erwin, Rush Otey

Assistant Bus. Mgr. Robert Gualtieri

News Editor .Tony Dendy
Copy Editor Don Flowers

Feature Editors .Karen Weaver, Bill Scott

Sports Editor Bill Bassham
Contributors Jim Roberts, Gene Sullivan,

Tom Cain, Mike Simons, Jim
Loyd, Richard Smart

Three Students Discuss Dismi^^ '^^y ^"'^ '* ^"'*'"^:

, .. I I- . /-. rN- ^hers 'Kangaroo Court'
Letters Indicate Concern, Disrr,,

On Tuesday, January 17, the students of Presbyterian

College were first informed that the college President had

refused to offer Dr. H. L. Ingle a contract for the coming

academic year. Dr. Weersing said that Dr. Ingle's service

at the college was no longer in the "best interests of the

college."

To Dr. Weersing the meaning of the hackneyed

phrase "best interests of the college" must have some def-

inite meaning. The definition used by Dr. Weersing will

do much to shape the future of this college as long as he

is President.

Because Dr. Weersing's interpretation of the "best

interests" is so vital to the future of the college, it is essen-

tial that his definition be explained in clear and concise

terms. The terms of the definition must be free of vague-

ness.

At the present time students feej uneasy because Dr.

Ingle's service to the college was within their definition of

the "best interests of th.e college." It is cause to concern

that two major parts of an organization conflict in defi-

nition of the basic principles of operation and goals of the

organization. Must not the definitions of the "best inter-

ests of the college" of all concerned be the same of the

college is to progress.

It is time for an open and frank discussion of the

"best interests of the college by all segments of the col-

lege community. A dialogue is needed so the phrase "best

interest of the college" may be studied, debated, and eval-

uated intelligently. In such a dialogue all can present

varying views in the hope that an acceptable solution will

be achieved.

It is time for serious evaluation of the "best interests

of the college" — not evasion of the basic question of

definition.

c. w. e

Support The Blue Hose
In the last four days the PC basketball team has won

two tough conference games. These wins are evidence

that PC has a very talented ball club that deserves the sup-

port of every student. In the coming week the team will

play two home games which will give the student body the

opportunity to show its support for the Blue Hose. Leroy

Springs Gym should be packed with spectators for these

home games.

Dear Editor:

Since last week when the stu-

dent body learned that Dr. Ingle

lias not been offered a contract

for the coming year, a great

deal of controversy has arisen

among the students, Perhaps now
the students have had enough
time to gather their thoughts

and calm their emotions, so that
they can look at the issue reas-

onably and try to see what the

implications are.

The students now realize that

this action is perfectly legal and
that the administration does not

necessarily have to give the stu-

dents a reason for it. Complica-
tions have arisen, however,
which make it obvious that the

administration should give the
students this reason whether it is

obhgated to do so or not

achievements as a teacher I As
long as the causes for this action

remain ambiguous, we can only

assume that the free thinking

and controversial ideas of Dr,

Ingle are not welcome at P. C.

This makes us fear the possibil-

ity that P. C. wil become the

type of institution which is op-

posed to change and which is not

willing to tolerate ideas which
confUct with the common, ortho-

dox opinions that everyone is

supposed to take for granted.

Even if this is not the reason,

as long as we are given no other

answer we can see no other al-

ternative. The greatest danger
lies in the fact that other pro-

fessors at Presbyterian College,

as well as prospective faculty

members, may also come to this

conclusion.

Brysen Itousey

uesday, thi tenth of Jan-

my roommate emerging

Charlie's Place found a

;
ticket on his windshield

istructiwis to pay fifty

the metropolis of Clin-

hin three days. Little did

Bell and RoUSey '^ct that this seemingly cash was escorted from the dorm
leant citation would lead amid —'"" "* """li— i—"!!

ious values that an
ingful than an infai

a loyalty to our v<

more sincere than ;

tism.

Sincerely

Jerry Meban

their statements. A well-wishing
onlooker, who questioned them
as to why they were so concerned
about this ghastly crime while
failing to prevent an extortion-

ist from leaving town with a

large sum of student's money the

day before, was threatened with

arrest for interference. Then my
roommate having no available
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Art Finds Winning Combination;

Blue Hose Defeat Bears, Indians
Presbyterian College's latest victory was at

the expense of arch-rival Newberry, 83-73. The
Hose were led by forward Richard Quillen with
27 points. Playing their best game of the season,

PC jumped off to an early lead and fought back
on several occasions to raise their conference

record to 2-5.

broken fingers, Kiser has

periods of lime and has

spite of his weak knees.

seen action for short

looked impressive in

Dear Editor:

The concern of th.

over the dismissal

Ingle took a famili.

week with vague

comment responses

ferral to "proper cl

dent protest has oi

against the sea-wa

strative evasiven'

which it is expect-
its energy harmh
the guise of cooMany of us feel that P. C. stu-

The complications begin when ^^'"^^ ^'"^ mature enough to come friendly interest all

we lear that Dr. Ingle was ac- '" contact with ideas which will enlightenment havo
tually commended for his enable them to formulate relig- leaving the student '

. wiidered state.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

most exciting legal strug-

Cllnton in recent times,

iceful and law-abiding stu-

c- enclosed in the envelope

nes, a nickel and twenty-

nnies, put a stamp on the

)c and and placed it in a

ox only one block from

lice station. Then feeling

it to society paid, he went

rstandably he was some-

iken aback the next Satur-

hen he was accosted by
|> cal gendarmes and ord-

^"i pay a $2.50 fine for fail-

pay a parking ticket. They

led that his payment was
It would be rath r rest offi<e where it had re-

tious at this point I all W'-ck because of in-

tive consideration oi uimt postnge. No court sum-
enness to constructive ?as issued: he was merely
from students or facuW of the extra fine,

bers who after all are

T f'AlP, ^eCAUSE TH' BO^^ Of Tf^U-STEB HA$ CHAF^eP ME
WITH TH' F^ePPN^IPiLirY TO CUT Or"iEKATia>.'AL e;:FeN6Ef."

f the next week I accom-
cerned with educational my roommate to the po-
It must be recognized t:ation where he protested
byterian College is a wfalrness of their action,
itself which can ignore, the envi'lope had a return
istic principles as we.,^ neltlu-r the post office

"signs of the times." j' police department both-
It would seem, howe, inforr.i him of the situa-

the students deserve ;til the payment had be-
some remotely concrejelinqui nt. The officer on
tion of "the best intere^k responded by pointing
college." Some feel u usfl of pennies in pay-
have been given reaso:^hich because of some lo-

pect that these undefirjullari' v is considered of-

ests are not compat:. My roommate respect-

their own values and penied any malevolent in-

They certainly deserve j; nevertheless he was or-

tion on this matter info pay the fine in court

make decisions concorsday at 9:00 a.m or face

very important period rant for his arrest. Once
careers. teeling the issue to be se-

The search for trutlirithin the American legal

acquisition of knowledgt, he returned to the dorm,
primary aims here. Ip^aee of mind, however,
seen both processes dgin shattered when half an
and we therefore view

j^jg^ ^^vq officers entered
of ambiguity descen(lin,jjjitoj.y ^ith a warrant for
scene as particularly c^ggt^ Unable to restrain
able. With all due resp^yig^ to protest, my naive
concerned, pointoci out the Inconsis-

Jlm Bell and Brysnrbetween their actions and

cries of "police brutall

ty!!" He was allowed to cash a

check in town, he was booked and
once again he was reprimanded
for the heinous offense of paying

a parking ticket in pennies.

The next morning bright and
early we ascended the stairs to

the courtroom above the police

station. We entered a small un-

painted cubicle overlooking the

back alley of Clinton. The fur-

nishings consisted of ten bot-

tomless wicker chairs, a small

narrow bench, and the judge's

podium.
After we had waited twenty-

five in these reassuring surround-

ings, the chief of police entered

with an unfamiliar gentleman.

The stranger, who had the ap-

pearance of a local dime store

clerk, mounted the judge's .stand,

stated the charges and asked

the familiar question, "How do

you plea?"
Immediately we braced our-

selves for another Scopes mon-
key trial. "Not guilty, sir," my
roommate replied, and then pro-

ceeded to apologize fo rthe in-

ceeded to apologize for the in-

plained as an "honest mistake."

Then the police chief sitting at

the head of the courtroom with

the magistrate related the cir-

cumstances from the viewpoint

of the police. He failed, however,

to mention that my friend had

come by to settle the matter of

the extra fine. The truth was

further distorted when the chief

stated that my colleague had

previously been given a sum-

mons to appear in court. Our at-

tempts to explain this, however,

were overriden just as our pro-

tests against the highly irregular

arrest procedure were ignored.

The PC roundballers take a 5-12 record and
a two game winning streak into a week of heavy
action, including one away game and two away
games. Tomorrow PC journeys to Boone, N. C.

to try to avenge a previous crushing defeat at

the hands of the Appalachian Mountaineers.

Next week the Hose come home for an encoun-

ter with a tough Guilford team on Monday and
a big Elon squad on Wednesday. Guilford is led

by 6'8" 240 pound center Bob Kaufman. As PC
fans well remember, the big center is particularly

effective against the relatively small Hose squad.

PC broke into the conference win column

Tuesday night by upsetting a highly touted Lenoir

Rhyne team in a thriUing 58-57 game. In this

game the Hose showed that they could com-
pete favorably against superior height, as the

Bears sported three starters over the 6'5" mark.
The game was won in the closing seconds as

Richard Quillen sank a jump shot.

The Hose have been led by Quillen, averag-

ing 22 points and 10 rebounds per game. Ken
Martin is the only other man averaging in doub-

le figures with an 11 point average.

Doug MacCleod has been inserted into the

starting line-up lately and has been tougher in

each game. Center Dave Hudson has sparked

the team with his aggressive rebounding and de-

fensive work. He had his best game scorewise

against Newberry, his 20 points being second

only to Quillen's total.

Rounding out the starting five is Bobby Quil-

len, the playmaker and defensive ace. Back-up

guard Woody Carter injured his ankle in the game
with Lenoir Rhyne and will be out of action in-

definitely.

The height situation has been helped by the

return to action of 6'8" center Jim Kiser. Out of

action for nearly a year with bad knee and Dave Hudson Jumps Against Lenoir Rhyne

IM Basketball Season Begins

With Hint of Excitement
Blanchard again led

Rush Otey, Ass't. Editor

Election Coalitions Questione

The Kappa Alpha Order is ex-

actly where the prognostlcators
Instead the "judge" moved on

g^j^j ^hey would, on top, after

to the more important principle their first three tilts of the sea-

of the pennies. "Why," he asked gp^ jj^g ^^ -g crushed the Pi-

accusingly, "did you use pen- Kapps 66-33 behind the wicked
nies instead of a fifty-cent shooting of Joe Gettys and Ru-
piece?" fus Bratton, then wrecked the ._ - -„ -_.- _-„
My friend explained that he re- wrecks 66-17 behind the 30 points stormed over the tired Oxen 48-

garded pennies as legal tender ^j t^eir 1-2 punch. They then 22 before losing to Pika.

and attached no overt signifi-
outlasted the Theta Chi's 55-49

cance to their use. At this time I
j^ the best game of the young

pointed out that half-dollars have
season.

tet 56-34.

the surge.

The Sigma Nu's looked good
as they stomped the Chargers
55-11. Markette and Williams
proved hard to stop as each con-
tributed 14 points.

A tough Alpha Sig team

Presbyterian College is embarking on a new
era. Not only are the physical facilities rapidly

changing, but so is the entire attitude of the

school as a whole,

From an all men's school only a few years
ago, we are now fully co-educational, and will

Coalitions mean
not necessarily the

IRL-SAT.

First To Fight

best politi.*fi»f CHAD EVERETTthat the

best qualified candi
be elected. Coalitions mean that'the votcs>N^'''J^^S-' '^^- ^'^^

freshmen, especially those in fraternt'-«j,]r Tq CoirO
bo swayed without the voters knowing

:'*****"" *'''

ifications of each candidate S Audie Murphy, George

Coalitions — *^-* • ^RS and Marianne KOCH

been rather scarce in recent

months. To what I thought was

a significant fact in my "cli-

ent's" behalf. the"judge" replied:

"Who asked you? We didn't ask

you nothing." Meekly I apolo-

gized, and without further ado

the court announced a verdict of

guilty and leveled a fine of $2.50.

mean that many impor

The Theta's were big contend-

ers before the K.A. loss. They
crushed the Wrecks 54-10 and

edged the PiKapps 30-20. Bobbins
and Dorn were outstanding in

all games.
The Bandits looked good in

their first two games as they

edged the Renegades 39-22 be-

The fifty cents, which by now hind the play making and scor-

had arrived through the mail, j^g of iviike Thurston. In theh-

Led by Coach Fred Chapman,
the fabulous Faculty outran the

K. A. II 35-25 as Bob Waters and
Joe Nixon led the charge.

The heavy and crushing Char-
gers overpowered the Hogs 69-7

as Dr. Love and the wrecking
crew opened up their fast break
and pressing zone defense. It

proved too much for the Hogs.

Several other teams in both

leagues have played only one
game and thus are not included

in the results

become even more so when girls begin to occupy Pointed positions will be held by those
was returned to this newly con- second game they cut the hapless omeattaaMisedcit

Bailey Hail after Georgia Hall is completed.

From a supposedly all "dry" school, the
new drinking rule, if passed, will allow drinking
on campus providing the person drinking is
gentlemanly or ladylike.

Rat Season will undergo several transfor-
mations if it is continued.

During these times of change, a strong slate
of student leaders is needed. We need people to
lead us whom we can trust and whom the fac-
ulty and administration can trust.

We need people who will readily listen to all
students at all times. We need people to lead
us who will establish stronger ties of commun-
ications between the student body, student gov-
ernment, faculty, and administration.

If we are to have such a group of leaders,
we must realize in the upcoming elections that
the system of coaUtions which we have pre-
viously followed is not in our best interests as
it now stands.

winning candidate and notported the

quaiilied.

It would be foolish to suppose that
tem which has been so long adhered ti

students can be eliminated entirely. If it

to remain a part of student life, it musi
proved.

Before coalitions are formed, it wo
the best interests of all if a caucus systj

introduced, in which it would be expeci

candidates for major offices to be qucs'

their platforms by groups of students

Caucuses could be aligned along di

lines.

Caucuses could be aligned along di

would allow all students to see a cam
person, to ask him questions about his

tions, to see how he responds in a prcsstj

situation, to see how he communicates
to others.

It's time for a change. It's time that

politics out into the open here at PC.

THOMAS
JEWELER

rime That Counts"

'ELCOME,

STUDENTS

Adair's

len's Shop

fourt Square -

victed miscreant and once again

the presence of tht twenty-five

pennies was pointed out to him.

Then my "client" asked to col-

lect the balance of his ten dol-

lar bond but was met with re-

fusal. To his inquiry as to what

the extra charge was for, the

"judge" responded, "for caus-

32-18 with balancedPi Kapps
scoring.

The Pushers won two straight

also by cutting the PiKa II 53-23

behind fast breaking, Gary Leon-

ard. They cut the Worms 70-18 as

Leonard popped 22 and Sulivan

had 16.

Red League

ing us so much trouble."

"But," I said, "what is the le- pjonship

gal tedminology for the extra the Vetville five 44-24 behind Pro-

fine or charge?" tinsky and Blanchard and then

"Just for causing us so much crushed a strong Alpha Sig quin-

trouble," he replied once again.

"Do you call an American

court of justice a lot of trouble?"

I asked indignantly as the execu-

tors of this kangaroo court de-

scended the sairway. My plea

was ignored and I thought aloud,

"What a joke!!" as we left the

station.

LENOIR RHYNE GAME
PRESBYTERIANOFT

Quillen, R -- 10 5-5 25

Martin 4 2-4 10

Hudson 1 0-0

Quillen R. - 3 0-0

MacLeod - 3 1-2

The Pikas burst out in cham- Carter - 2 2-2

form as they outlasted Dickerson 0-0

Kiser 1 0-0

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

NEWBERRY GAME
PRESBYTERIAN

G F T
Quillen, R. -- U 3-6 25

MacLeod 3 2-4 8

Hudson -- 8 3-7 19

Martin 5 6-8 16

Quillen, B. - 3 6-7 12

Dickerson 1 1-2 3

Stine 0-0

Kiser — - 0-0

Schedule Changes

For Tennis Released

Coach Shakespeare informed

the Blue Stocking Wednesday
of this season's revised tennis

schedule:

March 27—Ohio University, at

Clinton.

March 30—University of Geor-

gia, at Athens.

April 8—Davidson College, at

Davidson.

April 11 or 12—Erskine College

at Clinton.

Although regular tennis prac-

tice will begin the last week in

February, the team has been

holding several days of informal

practice. Coach Shakespeare ob-

served that this year's team
should be as good, if not better,

than last year's team.

Every litter bit hurts

Y(5)y
Trash? Utttr? EmptiM? Don't htava

them overboardi Carry a litterbag

in your boat. Hold avarything for

the first trash container on shora

or taka it home for proper dis-

posal. Ramembar—our waterways

belong to all of us. Litter pollutes

the waters, fouls propellers, spoils

fishing fun and costc tax dollars!

Every litter bit hurts . . . YOU.
America's beauty it your duty.

Please help

KBHP AMBRICA
BBAUTIPUL

I'ubllshad at a public tarvict In ««•

optration with Th« Advtftlting CounaN,
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A Natural Phenomenon

Super Nigger' Makes Campus Tour
One of the biggest attractions

to appear on the Presbyterian
College campus since 1880 has
been making command perfor-

mances in the various dorms and
fraternity houses during the past
year. A gray haired Negro man,
age unknown, was welcomed to

Smyth Hall the night of January
25 for his latest exhibition. This
incredible individual proceeded
to eat pieces of a razor blade,

coke bottles and a light bulb.

He then broke a room key with
his teeth and followed by swal-
lowing a lighted cigarette. After
performing various dances for
his applauding audience, he
passed his hat about the crowd
to collect donations. When this

was done he fastened a safety

pin through his left ear lobe and
left the building. Shouts and clap-

ping followed the man as a Blue
Stocking reporter pushed through
the crowd to obtain an inter-

view.

Affectionately known as "Super
Nigger," he claims to have ap-

peared on the Ed Sullivan Show
and on the pages of "Ripley's
Believe It Or Not."

Super Nigger said that his

stomach has been X-rayed by
technicians at Walter Reed Hos-
pital in Washington, Johns Hop-

kins in Baltimore, and Duke Hos-
pital in Durham. According to

the Negro, doctors in these hos-

pitals have informed him that

his stomach contains a certain

acid which dissolves glass and
metal.

Because of his widespread pop-

ularity on campus, rumor has
indicated that "Super Nigger"
is in line for a performance in

Chapel, A later edition of The
Blue Stocking will carry the date
ot this appearance, if such does
materialize, so that interested

persons may attend.

Eht mm Stoking
I
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THE SCENE WAS Smyth B last Wednesday night as star at-
traction prepares to show his talents by eating a light bulb.

Campus News Briefs

Blue Stocking Rated For Semester
The Blue Stocking issues of sec-

ond semester of 1966 have re-

ceived a rating of second class.

The rating was given by critics

of the Associated College Press

of the University of Minnesota.

The rating of second class is

given to the majority of entries
and represents "good" to "very
good" work. Fred L. Kildow. Di-
rector of the Associated College
Press, said in a letter to the Blue
Stocking that the paper had been
"doing a good job in a workman-
like manner."

The ACP uses certain basic
standards in the field of cover-
age, writing, and physical prop-
erties in judging entries. Sports
coverage and writing received
very good to excellent ratings.
The physical properties — make-
up, typography, and headlines —
received 1190 out of 1300 for a
nearly excellent rating.

Head of the staff at the time of

judging was Woody Hall. The
Business Manager was Joe Ste-

vens. Charles Eagles was Man-
aging Editor, Rush Otey was
News Editor, and Bill Bassham
was Sports Editor.

Draft Test
Bulletin of Information and

Application for the Selective Ser-
vice Qualification Tests to be ad-
ministered on Saturday, March
11, Friday, March 31, and Satur-
day, April 8, 1967, are now avail-

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

Stationery, School Supplies

able in Mrs. Taylor's office in
Douglas House.
There are four examination

centers designated for South
Carolina—Charleston, Columbia,
Spartanburg, and Clemson. Spe-
cific test center addresses will
be indicated on tickets of admis-
sion to take the test.

To be eligible to take the Se-
lective Service College Qualifica-
tion Test an applicant on the
testing date (1) Must be a regis-
trant who intends to request oc-
cupational deferment as a stu-
dent, (2) Must not have previous-
ly taken the test.

Colonel Donald H. Collins,
South Carolina Director of Se-
lective, advises that scores made
on the test will provide local
boards with evidence of aptitude
for continued study. The scores
will not be the only determining
factor to ascertain eligibility for
student deferment but will be
considered with other informa-
tion by the local boards in de-
termining whether to defer indi-

vidual registrants for further
study.

Application for the test must
be postmarked not later than
Friday, February 10, 1967. De-
tailrs are available from Mrs,
Taylor in Douglas House.

Chapel Schedule
Monday: Business and Eco-

nomics Club Presents Mr. Bob
Stover, Trainer of sales person-
nel for large corporations, who
will speak on "Success and What
It Embodies."
Tuesday: Dr. William B. Ward,

Eastminster Presbyterian
Church, Columbia, S. C. — Wor-
ship Service.

Friday; To be announced.

Placement
The following representatives

will be on campus for interviews

with seniors seeking employ-
ment: Boy Scouts of America,
January 30; Rich's of Atlanta,

January 31; Proctor and Gam-
ble Companies, February 1; Bur-
lington Industries, February 2
and 3; Whites of Atlanta, Feb-
ruary 3. More details are avail-
able at Mr. J. P. Daniluk's off-
ice.

Gen. Smart

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

"NASA seeks to enhance man's
knowledge of the facts of nature.
The trip to the moon is a meas-
ure of success and not an end in
itself," he stated.

General Smart based his talk
on a series of slides which
showed an artist's conception of
the moon shot, landing and the
return trip to Earth.
When asked about the financial

appropriations for NASA, Gen-
eral Smart said that the five
billion dollars which NASA gets
annually is approximately the
same amount that girls in the
U. S. spend on cosmetics. He fur-
ther said that 90% of these funds
are spent through the research
facilities of universities and in-

dustries.

Another question from the au-
dience was about NASA's policy
regarding UFO's. General Smart
said that the only UFO's were
not from outer space, but were
from the universe.

He went further to say that
he would welcome visitors from
outer space because their life

span would be so much greater
than ours. He also indicated that
NASA and the USAF did not try
to hide any so-called evidence of
UFO's.
When General Smart ends his

tour of colleges in the Southeast,
he will return to NASA headquar-
ters in Houston.

ent Council

ks On Election,

By RICHARD SMART
The Alpha Sig's are proud to announce the SU(

on January 21, 1967. Due to the diligent patrol ol

by the Clinton Police Department, there were i

pinnings or engagements. Congratulations are to b. Lj--, n,||Q Hanro
"Wop'- Thompson for appearing with a date and lor^'ny KUl6y l/unCe
ling rumors that he was "gay." Pledged this week wasttudent Council met Wed-
of Macon. Georgia, A plastic Jesus goes to Sam l.yori;

evening of this week and

l^rott
Md several matters in-

t the drinking rule, which
neys to Mary Baldwin College this week-end.

Week are Alex Burgin and Sam Lyons. ^^ much in debate of late.

The "Order" enjoyed a pleasant holiday and ar'^ approach to the rule is

pursuing their annual growth in preparation for the
***^ *^ """ ungentleman-

blow out unladylike conduct." Bob
1 stated that he had talked

The PiKA's basketball team have a two game \vinr>ersons on the Board of

This is due in part to the tremendous speed of Otto Pn" ***° "^^^^ enthusiastic

the amazing stamina of Donald C. Blanchard. Brother^lL
"^* approach. How-

o,.rv,,„. ,.« *i u ,

"'"^
nothing m this direction

gomery recently became engaged to Miss Phillis Po.,le,jen accomplished yet.
this the announcement Brother Daniel took a short strol discussed was the upcom-
stars. Brothers of the Week are "Hot-O," the mad bucki"^8 Swing" weekend. The

and "Sleepy'- James Allred. • °' debate here was
„. r or not to allow activities
J he Pi Kapps are proud to announce the engagcmerrsday night. It was decid-

r Tom McPhail to Miss Sue Anna Newsome. Rick .Stal^ Thursday night will be

flamed "worst newspaper publisher" by the publica*^ ^ ^^ weekend. How-

mittee of a news-starved faction. Brother of the .^^ [,^^^1^^-
Duane Armistead.

^j^g s^i„g„ ^ju ^^ntinue

All is well at the "Sig" shed. There have been no
:»''e«-'^8*it basis in the fu-

nings. All affairs seem intact. John Griggs has re« ..^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^w stu-

GeS- Bm r^'^^T I''
*'"" ''''''''' ^"- ' sii? fi ers'was" ato

Georgia^ Bill Myers is looking for a ride to Winthro,) agd It was decided that
week-end. The basketball team is still in its winning v^jary election will be held

The Theta Chi's are glad to have Brother Mikp iMiay, March 15, and the

from his stay in the hospital. Congratulations are givn action on March 17.

Pledge officers, Bob Thrower was elected President; iProposed amendments to

Greek Weekend Has

Dance with Ravenettes
fifty cents per cou-Steve Knoche, President of the dollars and

Inter-Fraternity Council, an- ple.

nounced that next weekend will
'^^^ individual fraternities will

be annual Greek Weekend spon- 'il.P^"'" f'*^? .?^*''' '^*'!

... '^ decision as to whether or not
sored by the IFC. The IFC has these parties are open is at the
booked the Ravenettes of Atlanta discretion of the fraternity,
to perform at a dance Saturday
night. The Ravenettes consist
of four female Negro vocalists
with a back-up band. The dance
will be in Greenville Hall from
8:00 p. m. until midnight.

Five of the social fraternities

contributed one hundred dollars

each to provide the entertain-

ment for Saturday night. The

THE BOYS IN VETVILLE can move out soon (That'll be the

day!) Clear weather is favoring the completion of Georgia
Hall. The new men's dorm is scheduled for occupancy second

semester next year.

Revenue Act of 1918

Subject of Article

By Dr. H. L. Ingle

The winter edition of the North
dance will be closed to all except Carolina Historical Review con-
members of the five farternities, tains an article by Dr. H. Carry
special guests approved by the
IFC, and dates. Guests must
pay an admission charge of two

Feb. 1 5, 1 967

SCA Plans Annual RE Week
By MIKE GOWER

Religious Emphasis Week this

Ingle, Assistant Professor of

History at Presbyterian College.

The article, published in Janu-
ary, is entitled "The Dangers
of Reaction: Repeal of the Rev-
nue Act of 1918."

An outgrowth of research for

doctoral dissertation at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, the article

deals with the fight in the United

Vice President; Bob Wilson, Treasurer; and Ken TenStituUon were brought up yggj. ^jn be on February 15, 16,
tary. Alumnus Baker Bedsole was married to Miss JoA'CUSston also. However,

^^^ ^^ ^^^^ McGehee, Presi-
ling, of Columbus, Ga., over the Christmas holidays -'"e tabled for further con-

discussion groups will be two sues and questions that are per- States Congress over the repeal
ministers and a DOE. tinent to the college campus, like of the excess profits tax. This

Chapel will be held as usual —'' Christianity does relate to tax allowed those business enter-

on Wednesday and Friday. On today's life, then how and why prises that benefitted most from
Wednesday chapel will meet at does it relate; if Christianity the United States' involvement

on at the next meeting dent of the sponsoring Student 9:Oo a. m. TTHS classes will 's important, why is it; and if in World War One to pay a sub-
there is reaUy a revival of Chris- stantial portion of the costs of
tianity, why does it come now the American war effort,

and is it a real revival? These

'et Vass, a freshman rep- Christian Association, announc- meet at 10:00 a. m. Thursday

tive to the council, gave ^^ that the theme for the pro- 10:35 classes will meet at 11:00

icoa «E

"
snt of

Diamonds - Watches - Silver

ress report on the trash '^^^^^^.j^ Christianity Rele- «" Thursday,

mmlttee. She is to meet ^i„i„f„r on I" the evenings each discus-

aty to decide on vant?" This year a niinister. an
^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^

trash cans about athlete, and a busmessman wiU

to speak at the morning chapel f^^_^^^,

services. Leading the evening
mpus in an attmept

p... e grounds in good order.

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C.
r

Phone r* . Players to Present

e Fantasticks Next Month

Tlie Cleaning Center for PC Students

SUNSHrNE
Cleaners

• . . and . . .

Laundry

PC Players and the PC Friday, and Saturday, March 16,

"Department, in a joint 17, and 18 in Belk Auditorium.

_, will produce the now- "The Fantasticks,' known for

ott-Broadway musical, its simplicity, gaiety and mel-

Fantasticks," Thursday, low philosophy, has recently
earned the distinction of having
the longest consecutive run for
an off-Broadway play in New
York theater history. It opened
at the Sullivan Street Plaphouse

of students

interested in having them come
should contact Monk Milligan—

this includes fraternities, clubs

and dormitories.

This period of religious em
phasis will not be seeing

Christianity is relevant by the

usual stories. The speakers

promise not to be of the foot-

ball team-life analogy type

and other questions like them
will be given answers that may
not seem satisfactory to the

fi^L ^1°!^ questioner, but they will give

some insight to the question.

Last year there was a good re-

sponse to this week because it

Dr. Ingle's doctoral disserta-

tion is about Claude Kitchin, a
Democratic Congressman from
North Carolina from 1901 to 1923,

who served as Democratic ma-
jority and minority leader and
as chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee. It is en-

titled "Pilgrimage to reform: A
of Claude Kitchin." The

had something to say to the au
'.'" dience. This year promises to be

^jfe
' even better than last year be-

university of North Carolina
cause ol the qualities of the

speakers and the realistic ques-

tion to be talked

Press has expressed a desire to

review the dissertation in con-
about—"Is sideration for publication in

These speakers will speak on is- Christianity Relevant?" book form.

\\m Announces

ye Dec. Grads

Military Inaugurates Doom Squad'

The

By BILL SCOTT

Military Science Depart-

stir up unheard-of reactions eral new shops have to be open-

from the cadet corps. More and ^d for business. This is very

in Greenwich Village on May 3, ment of Presbyterian College, -«- of the male students have
^^.^^^ ,^^_

good from the

the

barbers'

students

legistar's office announc-

twelve students complet-
Quality Worii — Quick Service — Shirt Specireqidrements for gradua

been clean shaven and well- ^ , ^ , , ^ . ^- ,

groomed on Thursday afternoon! ^^^.
t« take substantial cuts

No doubt this new policy has
^^eir weekend allowances

view-

have
in1960, and is still running. beginning this semester, has

It is the story of a boy and initiated and carried out plans to

a girl (Matt and Luisa), pur- solve one of the cadets' most created a boom for "the barber In the past, the students have

Expert Shoe Renair and <;*lf Q»rv,V« Wa«l,»f*
D^^^mber 10, 1966. The Posely kept apart by their fath- ^^^^ problems: what to do shops in our fair city. There is always taken a dim view of any

e^xperi anoe Kepair and Self-Service Washetf ^^.^j^ed Bachelor of ers because they know that is
t,. ,°.J^„ .ft.rnnnn« hPt^v.pn even a rumor that at the present "ew policy originating from Ja-

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1 degrees in Business Ad- the surest way to get them to- "" mursaay atiernoons oeiween
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^ deficiency cobs Hall. The present situation

ttion:

'•tur,

ft-*-

FashioiiS\f

New Shipments Receiveil

Each Week ...

Open Your Personal Charge Account |

Limif Up To $50 — Payments $2 a Wed

the surest way to get them to-
*'"

Allan B Callaway gether. After a romantic, airy the end of drill and the serving

Ga William V. ^i^st act—in which Matt rescues of the evening meal. Previously,

of Chamblee Ga
" Luisa from a mock abduction our male students have been re-

Lawson of Union' and staged by the fathers, the Narra- laxing during this break from

iton Grantham III of 'or (El Gallo), a worn-out the rigors of the afternoon, pre-

Shakespearean actor (Henry), paring psychologically for a

F Monroe of Laurel and an Indian (Mortimer)—the long night of study. But now,

and Charles L. Foun- Play's tone turns more somber more intriguing experiences may

of Miami Springs, and mellow. await.

(rived degrees in mathe- Matt runs head-on into the If one is lucky enough, or

coldness and brutality of the deserving enough, this period is

in economics were world. Luisa forsakes him for not wasted. Under certain cir-

Charles E. Browder the older and more experienced cumstances, the already embat-

Menton, and Fred M. nian of the world. El Gallo. Both tied cadet may remain after

Anderson. learn the theme of the play: drill to work off any demerits

S. Murchison received "Without a hurt a heart is hoi- incurred for appearance or lack

of Arts degree in his- low"; and they are finally re- of knowledge. The recipients of

political science; Rich- united: sadder, wiser, but more these misdemeanor slips, who

ame of Clinton re- able to cope with the world as appear for forty-five minutes af-

legree in psychology; it is. ter drill for supplementary exer-

Williams III, of Mon- There have been over seven else and training, have come to

received a degree hundred productions of "The be called "The Doom Squad."

Helena L. Woody Fantasticks" by professional. Even though this new policy

iViBe Tenn., received a amateur, and college groups, has only been in effect about

'b loc'iology.

'

See FANTASTICKS, P. 4, Col. 3. three weeks, it has managed to

of the city is so acute that sev-

TWO PROMINENT MEM-
bers of the 'Doom Squad', Ed-
die Miller and Jack Coward,
put their rifles in the rack af-

ter elongated drill period.

is no exception. However, it is

argued that this new policy can-
not harm the students in any
way. A shave and haircut every
week is not out-of-the-ordinary

even if certain groups on cam-
pus seem to think they are. Also,
isn't extracurricular physical
activity one of the male stu-

dents' favorite pastimes?

The new policy of the Military
Department is recognized as one
designed to reform. On this count
it has performed mightily. But

reform cannot long exist on the

Presbytedian College campus to

any appreciable degree. Real-

izing the male on this campus

will not always conform to

"SOP," the "Doom Squad'' will

undoubtedly remain as one of

those activities most participated

in by the student body.
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PC Graduate Praises Dr. Inglc/oy vs. Terrell

Loyd Discusses Best Interest'" Heavyweighf

Tony Dendy
Mng:. Editor

Charles Eag:lrs

Editor

Kirk Peavy
Bus. Mgr.

Dear Sir: reputation for "first-class schol- The President has

In an editorial entitled, "Best arship, high moral character, that Dr, Ingle has b

Interest of College Needs Clear and a spirit of warm-hearted ^cterized by acuder

hampionship Bout
BILL
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Presbyterian to Face Wofford;

Revenge Sought For Earlier Loss
By TOM CAIN

Coming off a three-game losing streak, the

Presbyterian Blue Hose will face the Wofford
Terriers Saturday night in Spartanburg. The

height on the bench for the front line and more
experience and poise among the freshmen and
sophomores, the coach believes the Blue Hose
could have won more of their close games.

Georgia State Faculty

Questions School's Aim

Definition " you called for a Christian fellowship," and "that lence " Dr. Ingles l;he eyes of the boxing world will be turned toward Hose will probably be without the services of

dialogue on the question of just
^^ucation in the liberal arts tra-

Zu!!^"'
u"" ,^' '«<\8trodome in Houston this Monday night when chal-

freshman defensive ace, Bobby Quillen, who has

what the "best interests" of this
dition can be achieved success- college attests to blistered feet.

(Editor's Note--The follow-

ing are excerpts from an ar-

ticle in the January 26 issue

of The Signal of Georgia State

College of Atlanta.)

By RICHARD CROKER
Assistant News Editor

One hundred forty-nine mem-
bers of the teaching faculty of

Georgia State have sent a letter

to President Noah Langdale—
who forwarded it to the chancel-
lor of the University System of

Georgia, Dr. George L. Simpson
—regarding a statement the

chancellor is reported to have
made concerning the future of

the college.

The chancellor told the SIG-
NAL, "I was delighted to have
faculty people taking such an
interest in Georgia State." He al-

so said that he is taking under
consideration certain points

brought out in the letter.

As a result of this letter and
a student protest meeting attend-
ed by approximately 100 stu-

dents, there were some fears

that State would lose some of its

faculty amid accusations of in-

fringement of academic freedom
and of inciting students to riot

and demonstrate.

The professors said in their

letter, "Each day we make prac-

tical decisions based on our un-

derstanding of the future of the

college; we advise students,

evaluate our relation to other

schools, talk to potential gradu-
ate students, attempt to hire new
faculty members and plan for

our own futures. All these activi-

ties are of necessity influenced
by our assumptions about the

direction of the college's develop-

ment ... If our function as seen

by the Chancellor and the Board
of Regents is to be more limited

and less complex than that

which we had been led to antici-

pate, then we should be informed
so that we can reshape our con-

cepts and plans—or encourage
them to share our vision."

The administration of the Col-

lege was quick to come to the

defense of the chancellor, and
stated that they hoped that he
would make no "definition" of

the board's expectation for the

college.

fully only through a program tant sen.se of res),. ,,. ^ ^mie Terrell faces champion Cassius "Muhammed wofford, who previously defeated the Hose in

institution involve. The question which is characterized by aca- church and society Clay for the heavy-weight boxing championship of the early season Tip-Off Tournament, will start a
I ask you, the student body, the demic excellence, and through The dismissal of 'orfd. front line averaging over 6' 10." The Terriers,

faculty, the Administration, and those non - academic activiUes doesn't make the def. . i. ,,/.. ,, , . . . ,
however, will play without their leading scorer,

all those connected with the col- which contribute to the growth vahd one iota. Thp"® "**"* '^
' fmally solve who is the h«avy-weight Bill Kendall, who quit because of academic rea-

'ege is: of able minds, sound bodies, and shows that our Presidi^pion for boxing fans as both boxers claim the title, sons. The Wofford attack this time will be led

Why, instead of "serious eval- strong moral character; that only failed to encouraall is recoRnized by the World Boxini? Association ^^ ^' ^" ""*^''' ^'"'® Pegron, who is very ef-

"="""
,'i"*;;:.,1"i"t'"'r p.":.'!*" ,™T";"1"L''!:"?".^: :'?;, r. ".'-_.'-«% m,ke. him the ch.mpio„ m the state of New York

'""" "" '"'"'' """" "' °"'°""''"
'

'"
of the basic questions, do our that the pursuit of learning take tract to a professor'* ^X^"^^"!

'" "'^ *"'""'t""" "' "'"^ -i-^vt ^i. aicty xui« man.

administrators and policy-mak- place in a framework of genuine practicing the definitii
^'^^ "* recognized everywhere else. Wofford will be one of the strongest rebound-

zr:^'::^^^^^ S':ZcSa7 --rrrt ^^jtz^^^st!^ "«." « >»"- "- '^
^t:'

^.ay to reach the srzsrsv''e'/rrtiroir
honest chance to work? sponsibility to the church and

uutjiesis on, This writer can remember watching Clay as an ama- game will be whether the smaller Hose can re-

According to the Presbyterian society." Sincerelin Louisville, Ky., Clay's hometown. At this time he bound with the taller Terriers, To defeat a team

College Catalogue, the College I contend that this definition Jim Loj^ gkinny kid who had a lightning fast left jab. As a "^ ^his caliber, Coach Musselman says Presbyte

"seeks to provide the essential of purpose is sufficient to involve Dear Editor- t, Clay never lost a fight on those late Saturday af-
traming necessary to produce this college in a progress in edu-
resourceful, enlightened, and cation unequaled in the history
competent leaders in the church of modern education! The defini-

and in the nation. To this end tion is there! The definition is

Presbyterian has maintained a sufficient!

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The letter, however, requested
a statement of the role which is

to be played by Georgia State in

the future ....

It is a general feeling that
if it is the opinion of the Regents
that it is "an illusion to think
we're ever going to do any bet-

ter at any other institution" than
we're doing at the University
and at Tech, then, to quote one
faculty member, "The faculty
will disperse rather rapidly to

greener pastures."

Does It Sound Familiar?
Much like Georgia State College's administration,

Presbyterian College'.s administration is now being asked
to explain the plans for the future of this college. The
basic purpose and goal is stated in the college catalog.

This idea should be made clear to all concerned with PC.

The explanation given by the President should be the

same to all involved. He should tell the same thing to the

faculty, the student body, the Board of Trustees, the sup-
porters of the college in South Carolina and Georgia, the
alumni, and the accrediting institutions. He should be
sure that these groups all interpret what he says in the

same way he does.

At the present some people obviously do not under-
stand and interpret the stated objectives of PC in the same
manner as the President. The letters to the editor of the
last three weeks are clear evidence of this.

Students, past, present, and future, have the right to

know what the nature of this institution of higher learning
is and will be. Only if the character of the school is clear-

ly defined can students decide where their loyalties de-
serve to lie.

rian must not get into foul trouble early, and

they must play an almost errorless game,

I read with interest 'On matches sponsored by the Mayor's Youth Pro- in this week's games, foul trouble and floor

rial and various stud- mistakes hurt the Blue Hose, especially in the

concerning the dismis" Elon game. Led by big men. Henry Goedeck

H, Larry Ingle. lay had begun his reputation locally and got a chance and Bill Bowes, Elon was able to keep a three

While at PC I toivance as he entered the Golden Gloves Champion- to one point lead over Presbyterian throughout

courses u„.er Dr. I. Surprisingly enough, the kid made it from the '1;', --"^."^ bTuTHosT.hri:'.S TauTwa^
With many other sij^^er house district of Louisville to Chicago and the ^^ree straight times without getting a shot at

?yTamrimerrecu>allv'Pi<>n«hip bout of the Golden Gloves in th* heavy-

ing and morally enriM division. A now forgotten name was the victim of

I have ever known hiiical knockout and Clay was the champ.

Against Wofford Saturday, PC will try to get

back in the win column by starting regulars,

Richard Quillen, Ken Martin, and Hudson and
McLeod. Freshman George Dickerson will start

in place of the injured Bobby Quillen if neces-

sary.

PIKA's, KA's Lead

IM Basketball Play

By GENE SULLIVAN

PC Twenty Game Statistics

Player G FGA FGM PcLUA 1-TM Pet. KB Avg. TP Avg.

Tell th' Mana&ei? thatwiththe new ecpuiwent riHiNi^
WE CAN WOW TH ?^\C^Ofi TH' ^UPP^ ^PIE'C/AL.

"

Alex Erwin, Asst. Editor

the basket and lost 51-49.

Against Guilford, lack of height hurt the

Hose as Guilford's front line of Kauffman,

Young, and Fellus began to control the boards
Dr. Ingle is a man

j^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^rip to Rome in the second half, Guilford's little All-Ameri-
no racial prejudice He % - j oi. ^ ^.u /^i ;„„ r\„,r «„«,« can 6' 8 " 240 pound, Bob Kauffman, Uved up
whose mind is open toPresent the United States in the Olympics. Clay came

^^^^,^ ^"-.^^ by scoring 43 points.

bility of new and dii to Louisville with the thing he went to Rome after j^ recent weeks Coach Musselman has been
terpretations and apptyoj^j medal. pleased with the team's full court defense, basic

history and current af
, , • offense and the improvement of big men, Dave

Dr. Ingle is a man «Pon his return, he announced that he was turning Hudson and Doug McLeod. If there was more

Christian convictions with the one goal being to become the youngest .

to do such things aSj^-weight champion in the history of boxing. It is

amon ^cultuTaT^ltd^y
^^ mention that Clay had a gag newspaper printed

cally"deprived^childr"iiMid the headlines reading that he had knocked Floyd

While talking with raon out to win the championship. Ironically, they

Weersing several dayneet four years later, but it was with Patterson as

assured me that these jjallenger and Clay as the champion.

tOTs m Ws^diSsaL llay began to fight his way toward the top of boxing Heavy quiz schedules, coupled B. Quillen 20 147

sing further stated tha^o earn his chance at a shot at the championship. He with the varsity's two home ^^™
^^ JJ^

sonally admired and
[j^.^ ^j^g ^y^e usual road of a boxer to become known games this week, left a lull in

oj^^g^g^j^ go 86up for Dr. Ingles rac
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ j^^^ g^ ^.j^^ ^^^.^^^ ^j^^ ^j^^ intramural basketball sea-

MacLeod Z.'. 19 65

Gettvs a?d Dr WeersinPe behind the direction of Willy Faversham and ten son. The PiKA's. however, cruis-
g^j^^ jg 57

to f'nd a processor Louisville businessmen to get notoriety. Instead of ed to their third straight win as Kiser 6 16

somehow fill the void? loved by the crowds, why not be hated by them? they overpowered the Oxen 60-33. Walther 8 10

be caused by the abseciea worked and publicity by th« carloads came along ^ g^aky Sigma Nu team out- Totals 20 1442 555 38.5 409 274 67.0 778 38.7 1384 67.2

Tn^'o
it. People would come for miles to see this loud

^^^^^^ ^ cold Crusher attack to
Opponents 20 1382 594 42.9 507 351 69.2 821 41.1 1439 77.0

Sincerely, h get shut up. The only trouble was that no one shut
^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^^

cuss or^'^'
^"'^ ^'' '''°'^ ^"^^'" '

^''''*
coach Fred Chapman's faculty

-7ith .publicity came a chance to fight better known
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ the Chargers for

rs such as Brian London or Doug Jones but always ^.^ ^j-^e standings CONFERENCE GAMES
his eyes on the championship. Still the "Louisvi le

February are as
continued to shout that he was the greatest or recite through February

•y as to what round he would end the fight in. His lows:

R. Quillen 20

Martin ..- 20

411

188

184 44,8

81 43,6

52 35,5

46 43,8

44 40.7

27 31.4

24 37.0

26 45.6

6 37.5

3 30.0

94

83

53

28

25

49

37

10

3

2

67

64

31

15

16

28

27

8

1

71.3

77.1

58.5

53.6

64,0

57,1

73,0

80.0

33.3

0.0

207

79

79

83

36

72

53

19

22

4

10,3

4.0

4,0

4,2

2.1

3.6

2.8

1.1

3.7

0.5

435 21.8

226 11.3

146

197

104

83

75

60

13

6

Ingle.

7,3

5.4

6.1

4.2

4.0

3.5

2.2

0.8

Conferer)ce Standings

Prerequisite For Graduation?^i^^Z "-- ^^* ''•*
-• -— "'"' """

fol- Team W L
High Point _ 7 2...

L Appalachian 10 3...

^^^^„ „. He became the first boxer to j^ _ 3

Madison Square Garden in almost a decade when he
^^^^^^ _ 2

It really takes a strong-willed, deter- the students have formed their ^* ^°"^ •^°"®^-
. Pushers 2

mined soul to participate in chapel services '^nd outlooks on all facets of life, mally, his chance came. He was to meet the formi- ^^^^ ^^^ _ 2

of pp o„^ . , u- ,.1 , ... r. i Sonny Liston for the championship. Few people „_g„rtes - 1
at PC and not change his outlook or atti- It sometimes appears that contciay any chance to win against a man who had man- " "^^ °

1
tude toward the church. This countrv was figures in the political or religioiled Patterson in the first round in two straight fights. P^*^

Lenoir Rhyne 9-

Guilford 8..

1

Staff
Assistant Editors Alex Erwin, Rush Otey
Assistant Business Manager ^ Robert Gualtieri

Managing Editor Tony Dendy
News Editor . - jim Roberts
Copy Editor - Don Flowers
Feature Editors - Karen Weaver, Bill Scott

Sports Editor - Bill Bassham
Contributors Tom Cain, Mike Gower, Don McNair,

Bill Riddle, Gene Sullivan, Sandy Lynn

This country was
founded on the right of freedom of wor-

ship
; yet some places often require forced

attendance. ^'^'WH
The thought that progress is the key

to cultural expansion should be prevalent.
The Roman Catholic Church was not able
to retain control over its people; the re-
sult was a break in tradition.

How many people attend chapel that ^^ ^ required class. It's just anotlfU

really desire spiritual enlightenment? ^® ^^^e to attend with the same

are not asked or allowed to speaFhen the crowds cleared, the world had the youngest Snakes

Don't we as students have a right t^^^^^^^ ^^^^"^ *^^^™P^°" '" '^ ^^'*''^-

HlZ—a choice of whether or not we 'hat was nearly three years ago and still no one has
g

see the other side of life «ie "Lip" up. As a matter of fact no one has mark- ^\^^J^^^^^. w 1.oiner side of life
^ ^^^ ^ p^^ p^^ ^.^ ^^^^ g^^ „^^ ^^ faces perhaps

^f'L^'^f"^Ipha - -. 3
The original issue, required j^^ formidable opponent of his career. Many e*:-.

J' j^"*^{iy 2

accomplish very little in gaining! Mi that if there is anyone in boxing today who can
^^^^^^^ ~. 2

and guidance in the "Word." A- Wl^V' i* will be Terrell.
^^pj^^ gjg 2 1

who can develop an attitude of rfeirell is th-e first boxer that Clay has faced who wll Vetville

Catawba 7..

Western Carolina 5-

Atlantic Christian 4..

1 Newberry 2..

1 Presbyterian 2..

1 Pfeiffer . 2

2

3

3

L

3.

.3.

A..

.6..

.6...

..!..

.8..

.10-

Pct.

...778

-.769

.750

_.727

-.636

...455

...400

...222

.200

.167

ALL GAMES
W L Pet.

12 5 706

12 4. 750

13...

12...

11...

7...

12.--

8-.

5...

4

...1..

...4.„

.-8...

.11...

-.6...

.13.-

-15-.

10...

-.765

..750

-.579

.389

.667

..380

.250

-.285

moAmKi

if chapel is placed in the same i "a definite size advantage. Clay starids G-f
^h.ie crushers

J'"
is 6-6. The question is can Clay fight his usual KA 11 -— --

Hogs
Chargers

Wouldn't these people attend chapel
whether it be required or not? Let's be
realistic in approaching a problem which
has lain dormant too long. The situation
could possibly be improved by establish-
ing a reason for attending chapel. Our
"proctors" have formed their beliefs and
concepts in this worid, perhaps some of

fight against such a big man.

of unexcused absences allowed '1*7 has devised the double clutch Ali shuffle to keep oxen'

p, _ , . eft off balance and a welcome target for that feared
v-^napel becomes even more ser*|| - - - -

meaning when attendance is enfo'

means of punishment for failure

ticipate in the required number

Who will win the fight? I leave you with this

,».

It doesn't seem to matter if you af

tive or awake—just so you are t

there's someone in your seat.

I hate to stay up late

So I'll put Ernie to sleep in round eight.

Some kind soul should warn Mr. Terrell that

To play with Clay is to play with HELL!

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

stationery, School Supplies

WED. and THURS.

David Janssen in

"Warning Shot"
With Joan Collins

FRIDAY- SATURDAY
MON.-TUES.-WED.

^'Monkeys, Go
Home"

With Dean Jones and

Yvette Mimieux

fight birth defects/joiN

MARCH OF DIMES

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —
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Campus News Briefs

PaC SaC Schedules Picture Session
The PaC SaC staff would like

the following groups to meet at

the designated times and places

on Monday night, February 6,

1967:

Student Christian Association

(Senior and Freshman Cabi-

nets): Douglas House Lounge—
7:00 P. M.

Blue Key: Neville Hall Mezza-
nine—7:20 P. M.

Honor Council: Trustee Room
(Belk)—7:35 P. M.

Proctors: Bailey Lounge—8:00
P. M.
Entertainment Committee :

Douglas House Lounge—8:15 P.

M.
Freshman Control Board:

Douglas House Lounge—8:30 P.

M.
Junior and Sophomore Class

Officers: Douglas House Lounge
—8:40 P. M.
Please be there in coat and

tie.

Chapel Schedule
Monday, February 6—Profes-

sor Bell Wiley, Department of

History, Emory University, Lec-

turer on the South Carolina
Foundation of Independent Col-

leges.

Wednesday, February 8—Wor-
ship Service, Dr. Fred Poag,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, Spartanburg.

Friday, February 10—To be
announced.

Trash Cans

Lefters Policy

'0^ft iC^'^ili ^^fl Qualified Speakers
I r ^vj ' ^^^

razj^jEj^Hj^/Pi^^jB^nnua^ RE Wee

Staff Changes
Editor Charles Eagles an-

nounced several changes in The
Blue Stocking staff. Tony Den-
dy will now serve as Managing
Editor. Taking Dendy's old post

of News Editor is Jim Roberts.

Sandy Lynn will be Greek Edi-
tor, replacing Richard Smart,
As a regular feature will be

a column by Rush Otey and
Alex Erwin. The Assistant Edi-

tors will alternate weeks.

OWS Officers

Susan Gilbert resigned as
President of the Women's Coun-
cil because of health reasons.
Marvis Harrop, Vice-Presi-

dent, became President, in ac-
cord with the Constitution.
Angle Reyes Marshall was

married over the Christmas
holidays, so she resigned as
Chairman of the Judicial Coun-
cil. Paula Evans became Chair-
man.
Elections for new officers of

the Women's Council and Chair-
man of the Judicial Council will
be elected the first week in
March.

The Student Council is present-

ly working with Mr. Campbell
and Mr. Beaty on a project de-

signed to make the campus of

Presbyterian College more at-

tractive. From the appearance
of our campus, it often seems
as though the students take Ut-

tle pride in how the campus
looks. Cigarette butts, gum and
candy wrappers, paper cups,

and other "garbage" seem to

find obtrusive places to display

themselves. This certainly de-
tracts from the inherent beauty
of our campus. To remedy this

situation, trash cans have been
ordered and will be placed where
they are obviously needed. It

would be greatly appreciated if

everyone did his part in using
the trash cans. You won't miss
these new containers when they
appear on the campus—they will
be waiting with open arms for
your trash!

Spring is coming and the
lawHs will soon be green again—
that is. if everybody helps keep
them that way. In another effort
to make our campus more at-
tractive, let's try to eliminate
all of the "grass-treading

"

Sidewalks ultimately lead to our
destinations, so why not avoid
the grassy detours. To para-
phrase the words of that famous
boar (affectionately called
"Smokey"), only YOU can keep
our campus clean and green"

The Blue Stocking welcomes
letters to the editor from any ol

its readers. Letters should be
typewritten, double-spaced, and
not more than 300 words. All let-

ters must be signed.

The letters should be in The
Blue Stocking office in Douglas
House by 8:00 p. m,, Wednesday.
The Blue Stocking reserves the

right to edit all letters.

Incomplete Grades
The Registar's Office empha-

sized that any student who re-
ceived an "incomplete " grade
at the end of first semester and
expects it to be eradicated must
have the final grade turned in
by Monday, February 6. Other-
wise, the "incomplete" will be-
come permanent.

Placement
The following representatives

will be on campus to interview
seniors seeking employment:
Tuesday—Cannon Mills; Wed-

nesday~J. p. Stevens and Co.;
Friday—Royal Globe Insurance
Co.

By SANDY LYNK
Greek Editor

I „„ o by MIKE (iOWER DISCUSSION LEADERS
Staff Writer Supporting these speakers as

Christianity relevant to to- discussion leaders will be Anne
The Sigma Nu's are proud to Smyth C that Broth,

*o<^i®ty' Can a college stu- Ramsay Hopkins, a Director of
announce that Brother Bobby Page should lock really stop and think that Christian
Staton was made chairman of Brooks Styles has '^^^ something to say '

the White Star Ball, which is to pused Uils weekend ^*^e

Seeks Relevance of Faith
not only by their training, but of Christian Education. Rev. at 10:00. All TTS 10:00 classes

Education at West-
to say to minster Presbyterian Church in

McGehee believes Charlotte and a native of York;

also by the experiences gained
in their fields of work.

SPEAKERS'
BACKGROUNDS

W. K. Martin is responsible for

student activities at Union. Hebe held in Columbia (possibly of the week are Rustthese and other questions the Reverend Mr, Max Milligan, f"''^"* ^ ,

'"jf/^^ ^^ ^"'°"- "*
Ft, Jackson) later in the semes- John Greer. be answered in Relieimis mini.stpr nt thp f^lairmnnt Pr^s. "^^ ^one to The Citadel, David

son, and the University of Edin
burgh. Bill Curry has done youth

Ft, Jackson) later in the semes- John Greer. be answered in Religious minister at the Clairmont Pres-
ter. Bill Meyers reports that all The PiKA's will be wsls Week, February 15, byterian Church, Decatur, Ga.,
IS well at Winthrop! The Sigma weekend as "the ma»cl 17. and Moderator of the Atlanta

the wfn .n1 n!r"i '"T"^^ *"
If

^^' ^^'^' '''''* y^^^ ^^ ^eek will have Presbytery; and Hugh Lee Eich-

bruisZ ^nlZLl^Jrir^ ^. ^7.
^'*'^"^ ^''"''^'^ ">«!" ^P^^^ers and three elberger, pastor of Trinity Pres-

Cru sher. Pr Hnl i''^
^'^^^ ^'^"^ ''""^^ «ion group leaders. These byterian Church, Hendersonville,

aueen Susan A^ev^nS^r ,
„^

weekend but managedg are weU known speakers N. C, and a native of CUnton.

gaged to Brother Torker" Bu' If"'
''''

""""'u f' «« '''^ ^^^^ehee presi- Mike McGehee says that the
^'^'^'^"'

cheit Miss Jo Garrett ofLim": ed tr'scor"' t '^' "^* ^^' '^''' ^^" *^«^^ '^«^" '^'^^'' ^^'^ ^^' discussion Anne R, Hopkins went to King

stone is engaged to Brother Bob Pleriee Sh^ii^ n^i
' ^^^ ^ *®^ ^° ^^^^ '"^'"' ^^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^y well qualified College and Presbyterian School

Herlong. Congratulations to new technicarof the sea?
^^ ''°"^^'-

Sig officers: John Benson- the Crushers. BrothfHAPEL SPEAKERS
alumni officer; Billy Mills- Reid is engaged to JcUam Robert Martin, Dean

St hiJf^ 'n.^'f'^^'l
Cro-_Goat Ride maybe idents at Union Theological

.7Sh^"' k
'^

^^r^"^'
^''''' '"'^^"''^ Tommyiary, will be the speaker on

^iiert^P nff ^^^•'T."-
„New president; John De*sday at the chapel pro-

SJK V / /"^^"'^^
^el^"^

president; and Stan K. On Thursday Bill Curry

man Vice Pre'.^lnf''"'^ ^Jfr
'^t«ry-treasurer. Rejo,orgia Tech and Green Bay

S-ooic R«;Li «
?' .^"^ "°^" '' ^'^^^°" Granthar,r football fame will be thebrook Raynal, secretary^trea^- ally graduated. er. Friday's speaker will

Thp ThPta Phi'o v,„„„ ^1 j„ J
From the Order, abert P. Perkinson, a real

Max Milligan has had much ex- will meet Monday at 10:00; TT
perience in counseling; and H. classes will meet at 11:00 on
L. Eichelberger returns as a dis- Thursday.

cussion leader from two years At the chapel programs on
ago. He has been Chaplain In- Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-
tern at Grady Memorial Hospital day the theme of "Is Christian-
and did graduate work at Colum- ny Relevant?" will be discuss-

ed. Each speaker will explore
bia in Pastoral Counseling,

McGehee and all the SCA .u .u -• . •

college work. A, P. Perkins"on Cabinet feel that the speakers
^^e theme from his own vantage

has spoken recently to Davidson with all this experience will be PO'nt. The discussion leaders will

on matters of interest to students "Tiost ably equipped to deal with be available to speak with
and presented a very interesting s"ch a complicated question as groups in the evening at their

"Is Christianity Relevant?" fraternity suites, dormitories, or

SCHEDULE CHANGE meeting places. Anyone interest-

All the chapel meetings will be cd should see Monk Milligan.

Sk Ito torktng
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Bob Stovei

Fantasticks
Continued From P. 1, Col. 2.

Performances in such cities as
London, Mexico City, Stockholm,
Istanbul, Belgrade, Tel Aviv,
and Johannesburg, have won
rave reviews.

Tim Helgeson will perform the
part of Matt, and Jill Clark is
Luisa. El Gallo is portrayed by
Ray Combs. Other roles feature
Danny Brown as Matt's father,
Sam Hobson as Luisa's father,
Rick Stall as the Shakespearean
actor. Randy Ferebee as the In-
dian, and Chuck Osborne as the
Mute.
Dr. James L. Skinner is in

charge of acting, Mr. Charles
T. Gaines is supervising the
music, and Miss Mary Anne
Petnnington is handling the set-
ting and staging.

PHOTO CREDITS
All photos by Blue Stocking

Photographer David Hood.

Bob Harrison. Mike Luke has the beard's "arrrining"
lavaliered Miss Carol Tumlin- S j oh ofm that is

Z,VJ^''''f .''
*n'^'^^'

Kappa Vtt?mpfs\osc;
handling ability of Jim Bell and Verse suffered a nev'
the fantistic lay-ups of Jaime when the Order failec'.

^A^^u ^rPj',^''
'^^'"^ ^^^* *° '-ate enough heat in u

hold the PiKA's to a mere 60 tains. The KA's are ha
points last week. The Bell- Air and the Victors for G
Motel in Charlotte is recom. end
mended by brothers Mike Le- Newest Pi Kap Bn
Fever and Rusty Tatum. With David Austin and Do:

inspiration from Leighton Ford who were initiated Sunt
the Theta's are ready for a big David Templeton has t

IFC weekend. ed "biggest event"
The Alpha Sigs have pledged Hall by his "daught

Shuford Wall from North Augus- now call him "Baldv
'" ""P""^ "' ooming from of the Week is Jack P:,

,^,^ g,^ „.„^^^ ^^ Eichelberser, a„d Mi,, Hopkto,

Today's Poll Shows Students Want
Changes In Present Drinking Rule

OTEY'S ANALYSIS

Salesman Starts Students Toward Succes.

eollege students am^ ^^ Students Attend

faculty: arlotte, Columbia Meets
the neimpaper that
newspaper people
read. . •

Mr. Robert Stover, Sales Man-
ager for the Southwestern Com-
pany of Nashville, Tenessee,
spoke Monday in the chapel pro-
gram sponsored by the Business
and Economics Club on "The
Meaning of Success and How to
Attain It." Mr. Stover's visit
to the Presbyterian College
campus was designed to ac-
complish two things: to speak in
chapel and to the Business and
Economics Club seminar Mon-
day afternoon and to help re-
cruit prospective student dealers
for the coming summer.
Mr. Stover is a 1964 graduate

of Murray State College, in
Murray, Kentucky, and became
involved in sales work through
another division of the South-
western Company. The English
and Business major worked hisway through college solely
through sales in the Company's
Student Bible Sales Program and
because of his outstanding suc-
cess was offered a contract to
work full time with the company
in his present Sales Manager po-
sition. During the winter months
Mr. Stover travels to most of
the schools in a six-state area re-

cruiting prospective salesmen
for the coming summer. Ap-
proximately one-third of each
summer is spent training these

students in a special 4-day sales
school in the art of selling the
Webster Student Handbook Set
and the remaining time is util-
ized visiting the crews for which
he is resopnsible. Each student
salesman in Mr. Stover's or-
ganization is given individual
attention and advice as to how
he may maximize his sales.

The Southwestern Program
was first introduced to the Pres-
byterian College campus when
Jim Ritchie worked with them
during the summer of 1965.
Ritchie's success attracted the
attention of several other men
on the campus and this past
summer seven more were to be
found knocking on doors from
Charleston to South Bend, Indi-
ana, Last summer's participants
in the program included Jim
Ritchie, Frank Markette, Ed
Gregory, Jimmy Elliott, Robin
Williams, Earlie Rash, and Bill
Riddle. These men have earned
over $17,000 over the last two
summers by selling the South-
western books door to door.

Official Southwestern C o m-
pany earning figures for the
last summer reveal that their
student salesmen have done
some rather startling things. For
example, the average profit per

students participated iu

inferences last week. San-

m. UUbet Vass, and Reed ^^ ^^'•'^i"^ contracts.

went to the First Annual

rn Universities' Student

At last count, we had more than 3,800 new'""®"*
AssociaUon's Re-

paper editors on our list of subscribers to Th Convention (SUSGA) in

Christian Science Monitor. Editors from atte. Jack Howard and
over the world.

.^^^^^^^ attended a block-
1 here IS a good reason Why these "pros" rea, conference in Columbia

le Monitor: the Monitor i« f>,n «,A^i^'a ^r,!'
comerence in coiumoia.

CHARLOTTE

By RUSH OTEY al makes no difference, while

Results of a student poll taken ^^^ answered that they consider Today's poll affirmed what

today in chapel with 74% of the ^^^'^ parents' approval or dis- has been known among students

student body participating indi- approval of their dinking. Ap- and administration for a long

cated a strong dissatisfaction proximately 57% of those an- time. Most PC students drink,

with the present drinking rule swering the questionnaire stated and they are going to drink no

and an overwhelming desire for ^^^^ their parents use alcohol. matter what the college's rule

a change. The results of the poll showed "^^^ ^'- ^^^^ ,«tudents feel that

Approximately 70% of those that 455 of 485 students feel ^^^^ Pf"^"^"* *"!« .'^ unenforcible

participating stated that they that "people whose use of alcohol
^"^ therefore desire a change.

consume alcoholic beverages, beverages causes them to act in Before the poll was taken, a

Only twelve of the 491 students an unladylike or ungentlemanly ^u^e based on a behavior clause

completing the questionnaire manner should be subject to dis- had a much better chance of

felt that the present rule is ef- ciplinary action. However, only Passing than it does now after

fective. Only six students af- 225 said they would report any the poll. Student response to

firmed that the present rule de- misconduct due to drinking to
Q"^,^'°" 9 may well have killed

termined whether thev would ,. t j- , ^ •, -, ^"<^h a rule. "Would you report

drink or not. "

^^' '^"'^"^'^^ ^''"'^'^ ^"^"^ '^ ^ to the Judicial Council(s) any

procedures involved in booking When asked if parental opinion ''ehavior clause were used rath- misconduct due to drinking if a

entertainment for weekends and affected their drinking habits, er than the present rule, while behavior clause were used rath.
i„ ,.,„„,,;„„ —*„„„f„ 287 replied that parental approv- 254 said they would not.

^'^ than the present rule?" Only

Professors Discuss Conservatism

the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's on!
daily international newspaper. Unlike \m

Last Wednesday, Mr. William tion was liberal, according to Constitution set up a "govern-
A. McArthur and Dr. H. Larry Ingle. ment of laws, not of man and
Ingle of the PC History Depart- After several questions form therefore reflects the conserva-
ment presented their views on some of the 28 people present, tives' distrust of man."
conservatism in the United Mr. MacArthur presented his "The greatest threat to liberty"""J iiitcxxmnuimi newspaper. Unlike iocs

»>nn.«..«x».:. cu..=,civauoiu m uic umicu Mr. MacArthur presented his "The greatest threat to libertj
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively Oiesentatives from Colleges States. The college's Young Re- basic views on conservatism. He is the state," said MacArthur
world news— the important news. ginla and the Carolinas Publicans Club sponsored the agreed with Dr. Inele's basic He maintainprf that thp ^t»fa i," '

discussion.

225 of 479 students answered this

affirmatively.

If less than half of the student

body would so willingly disre-

gard the honor system here, then

any new rule would be just as in-

Continued on Page 4, Col. 3

Eight PC Coeds Vie

For Miss PaC SaC
Eight PC coeds are nominated

TV, Tw • X— v„..v..wr»o. B"««» """ "xc w«»«x„x„u agreed with Dr. Ingle's basic He maintained that the state is
I he Monitor selects the news it consider^rt in the SUSGA Regional

"^^cussion.
.^ , ,

definition of the conservative's the creation of radical philoso-
most significant and reports it, interprets it„„„

t,v, ^„„h„c i»ct<.H
^^KenDurkee, the president of view of man. creation of radical philosophies for the title of Miss PaC SaC of"'

'
It takes you further inti"- ^ meeting lasiea the YRC, introduced the speak- MacArthur believed, however, phies and that the liberals will 1967. The girls are Diane Ad-

jys m which there were ers and asked Dr. Ingle to begin that the American Revolution not save the country from stat- ams, a senior from Simpson,
discussion groups on va- the discussion. Ingle started by ^as not entirely liberal but was ism, so the conservatives must, ville; Mary Anne Arnett, a jun-

saying that whether a person really a Whiggish Revolution in MacArthur said that basically ior from Aiken; Betsy Cooper,
was a conservative or a liberal which "conservatives were try- what conservatives want is an a sophomore from Columbia;

analyzes it -- in depth. .„ „„.^^ ^ „
"-^^e news than any local paper can.

ll?.^„i^*^^kmd of paper you would ^^ %;^:^~^-^-:

begins with the person's basic j^g

BOB STOVER
day for all student salesmen was
an incredible $28.27, while the
average profit per day for first

$23 44
'*"'^'"* salesmen w a s

Equally amazing were the
1966 monthly earning statis-
student salesmen was $735.02 and
the average profit per month for

ST^'^c '^"^^"^ salesmen was
$609.44. Small wonder they re-
tailed, through its more than 3,-
WK) student salesmen, over $11
million in merchandise.

be reading, we will send it to you right away a
hall the regular price of $24.00 a year. COLUMBIA

they invariably namp if aa ^^^ ^* +i,.»X«w o t. „
^"'"'"""'

, have a definite idea of what can

In Ingle s opinion, conserva-

tives do not think man is basi-

cally good. Ingle maintained

that a conservative fears that
purpose of the meeting somebody is going to take some-
enable individual colleges thing from him. The things con.
name talent cheaper by servatives fear losing, according

_ several schools in an to ingle, are status, property.
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below*

**°^ ^^^ ^^"^^ ^''°"P *" and power, among other things.

I am enclosing |_ (u. g. funds) for the pericxi'^
pwiod of Ume. Dr. Ingle cited four historical

man. "ConservaUves tralization of power."
In MacArthur' s opinion.

* The Chhistian Sciencie MtjNm)
Si?<^.>r''tT<4

" ""^— - - — —

IS Michigan, Indiana, New
Florida, and Alabama.
if the schools in South

a were represented.

The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Checked.Q 1 year 112 Q 9 months |9 n 6 monthi J^'^
discussions were fea- figures as good conservatives:

during the day and talent Alexander Hamilton, John Quin-Nahift -„ --

*sto«tions at night. The cey Adams, Herbert Hoover, and

Avi/Sm. if-- - ^^^ sponsored by the Robert Taft. To Dr. Ingle, these

for promotional purposes, men were intelligent, forward-

_ O'Connell and Howard, looking, and sophisticated.

_, „ „„^..„ lear 01 irraau«ion
.^spresented the PC Student Historically, the conservatives

_n_Paculty member
'

L^^^ainment Committee, said in the U. S. are in a bad position

n College student.

- State Zip-

Year of graduation-

earned much about the because the American Revolu-

I

to stop the growth of cen- ordered society. This desired Peggy Ellison, a freshman from
order is natural and inescapable, Greenville; Adele N o w e 1 1, a

the according to MacArthur. freshman from Rutherfordton,
N. C. ; Martha Jean Smith, a
freshman from Newberry; Lena
Strickland, a freshman from
Atlanta; and Lilibet Vass, a
freshman from Dillon,

The contestants were chosen
by the annual staff. The winner
will be chosen by an impartial
and anonymous judge.

Skip Weldon, Editor of the

PaC SaC, said, "The staff has
decided it is time for such since

we have sufficient number of co-

eds."

The winner of the title will re-

ceive a two-page spread in the

1967 PaC SaC. The decision of

the judge will not be announced
until the annual is given to the

Dr. Ingle (left) and Mr. McArthur listen to question. students.
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Sam Waters Questions New' [

Dear Editor;

ft is a genuine

what the "new"

College stands for. Relief?

the demand for them increases,

relief to learn '^^^ dismissal of Dr. Ingle,

a student at thai institu

posedly trained for cr

Presbyterian however, is a major setback In '^.^^^^^^ ^Ztlu
Ypj,

that it repudiates *h- Hir«n»inn ^itn nis orain in his

Tony Dendy
Mng. Editor

Charles Eagles

Editor

Kirk

Bus.

Peavy
Mgr.

the direction

of Dr. Gettys- program. More-
over, it places the present facul-

Notwithstandiir; wiia:

said in support of or

Six Games Remain

BILL

Mission Accomplished

At Thursday's Drill?

but relief in the sense of ending

the suspense which has ominous- ty in an awkward position, since *° ^^e presidents decis

ly hovered over the college since they must either remain docile ''^"cw Dr. Ingle's coir

Dr. Weersing's inaugural ad- ""der the "new" program or college community wll
Presbyterian College Blue Hose are en.

dress three years ago. submit to their principles of aca-

Now that the clouds have been ^^""''^ f''««^«'" «"'^ search for

dispelled, the goals of the presi- l'",^*"*^'"
Pastures elsewhere,

dent may straightway be sought ^'ther way a state of tension

after openly and in total self- ^'}^ ^^'^^ '" ^^ce of the possi-

confidence. May he practice '"''«y "^ «" impending purge.

In Basketball Season

Facuify, KA's, Pushers Win

In Inframural Basketball
Chi's 54-47 to keep their record

unblemished. The Bandits added
another victory over the Snakes,

a determined Bandit and the PiKA second team came
short by one point, on strong as they cut the Snakes.

to

this

in the Blue Hose's fortunes on their two-game

road trip into North Carolina this weekend.

The Blue Hose now have a 6 and 16 rec-

If

a win three of those games, they will be

The Department of the Army Field Manual 22-100 in

paragraph 4 defines military leadership as "The art of in-

fluencing and directing men in such a way as to obtain

their willing obedience, confidence, respect, and loyal

cooperation to accomplish the mission."

gaining the cadets' "willing obedience?" Their "confi-

dence?" Their "respect" in the truest sense of the word?

And finally, did the drill aid the prospect of future

"loyal cooperation" in accomplishing the "mission?"

These are questions that should be seriously consider-

ed by all involved-

Give REW Speakers

A Break- Listen to Them
It is quite appropriate that the letter concerning chap-

el speakers and attendance appears the week before Re-
ligious Emphasis Week begins.

The students have been assured that the RE Week
speakers will be interesting. Perhaps all of the speakers

students.
«uii.state honors

continued strong stand

demic freedom in thislUen is still proving to be one of the top

academic community, .g in the state and is a definite contender
To the students, all

are directly affected

for continued expressio:

cern to responsible oE average

this noxious action.

SAM C. WATE

Richard is averaging 21.1

,,ie and leading the team in rebounds with

His recovery will be a big factor

by Quillen has also proved to be capable for his

outstanding defensive ability.

There are two home games left this season

and both are with conference opponents which

may prove to be critical games. I would like

to urge all students to give their full support to

the basketball team in these two games because

they have been playing their hearts out for you.

A word of sportsmanship should be thrown in

here. It is not a very good image for the school

to have a student threaten to punch out an op-

posing player because he goes into the crowd

chasing a loose ball.

What can be said about the rest of the bas-

ketball season? Keep the faith, Baby!

far-reaching effects. Fitheir final drive as the season draws to a
Dr. Gettys will have tr

suading good men to
p

to the Presbyterian the season with six games remaining
cause. It has come to

tion that already one

pect since the nresid^y assured of a spot in the conference
such determination in the fu- For Dr. Wecrsing to state that, nouncement has Li fcment on March 1-4 in Lexington. N. C.
ture for a vacillating position is as far as the name and progress th^ onH ic ««« , » •

1 1.1 •*• ,. ,, 1, . , . , "^"e eiiu is noi \ci ins
never an honorable position. of the college is concerned, his

„nn„„i .u ' Blue Hose have come on stronger in the

However, what appears to me action is innocuous, is in fact an
offiaials Trrn'r^e weeks by winning three of their last

as the tragedy in the revelation untruth. Far from injuring per- f^*^
omoiais w rev. .... ... ,

,

* , «r *

of our "new" aims is the incon- sonally or professionaUy the
""««'" Program, usinjgames including this week's upset of Wof-

gruity between the purposes set standing of Dr. Ingle, the action ^ seasoned hindsight,
\ A big factor in recent games has been

forth by the college catalogue will revert menacingly upon the
seer-like foresight to jy gf guard Ken Martin. Ken amassed 58

and those by the president. (Jim Ruilty college like a monster of ^^^.^^y f?'^."^^^ j*!^ j^' in the two games against Wofford to

Was the stated mission of yesterday's drill accomplish- Lloyd enumerated the former in the Clarence Darrow type. God
"\'i"fi"!^„°":; Hzl.p some of the slack created by the injured

ed7 Did anyone seriously expect to aceo^piish the mi,- = J-,
'-.'

^Zy.^Zfln ri^LSeiVnt^rnTn stance and some.h.,:Of Richard «ui„an. This spur, has raised

sion m several inches of snow?
^^jgj^ ^^^^^^ personally, is a very indictment! And Dr. Weersing is

^'^ion. jason's scoring average from about ten

Did the leadership laboratory on last Thursday aid in competent and efficient savant, far too alert an administrator to
^JJli^HHJ^of^ll \tll

^^ ^""* ^" ^^'^

With rare winsome qualities he overlook this.
continued strone stand

undoubtedly serves in what a Everything Presbyterian Col-
large majority could call the lege does or fails to do in the
"best interests of the college." future will have a direct effect

In spite of his competence, on the instrinsic worth of one's

however, he is not incapable of degree. If the college sinks to

making less than competent de- sub-standard academics, the out-

cisions at times. Dr. Weersing, I side world will scornfully laugh
fear, has in such a moment dis- when a graduate admits his as-

missed incompetently a compe- sociation; if, on the other hand,
tent professor. the college rises to the level of

Without eulogizing the attri- academic excellence, then the Stocking. He is now
butes of Dr. Ingle, I will for a opposite reaction may occur. In uate work in history at

moment contend that he is an any case it is dishonorable for versify of South Carol

excellent and open-minded pro-
fessor, a devout and open-mind- Qi J S C J! A^L ^^ "^^^^ ^^^ Wofford had defeated Presbyte- Burlington, N. C, to face the

ed Christian, a noble and open. ^TUOQIIT tinClOtSQS \m>llQPi S**" Writer rian 60-51 at Spartanburg. Ken Elon Christians in a conference

minded crusader for the natural h K M fn' 32 ooints
^^^tin had scored 28 points in game. Monday night, the Blue

rights of mankind—in short, an Dear Editor: I would hope that the
" ^

,
that game, giving him a 30-point Hose will play Guilford away in

invaluable leader in that essen- For quite some time I have erant among those aga'
^^^ defense, Presbyte- average for the Wofford games another important conference

tial process we call learning, been forced to sit quietly and el would look at their^ef^^t^d Wofford 51-49 at this week. game, for if PC wins three of its

all within the college catalogue's . ^_ ,
. . ^. ^.

^"":"^ ^"°
v,,„i„. ^„h t^„ ,„ r.f«r^ gym February 7.

definitive requirements. "^^^P °"* °' **^e discussion con-

We who now hold a Presbyte-
'^^'""'"8 the chapel system here

worshlpp^ers in attendaPening minutes of the sec- winning ways by traveling to ment.

will not HiinPfll tn all «tn/lonfc R„f fv,i„ 4-1.'
"^" College degree are duly ^^ PC, but the outrageous col- ^j. Erwin it is verv^alf. the Blue Hose came

7hl rl
^^'P'^V*" ''" students. But. this year there are proud of the academic strides umn by Alex Erwin in last worshirSd with a arbehind to lead 39-31 on four

three main speakers, each from a different field. At least our school has made under Dr. week's Blue Stocking has corl- M n g fn g newspapln:ht b a sk e t s by Martin.
one speaker will probably appeal to each student. Gettys' leadership. His pro- n^^ ^^ . ^ pages of books rusting catch-up ball the rest of

Rpfnro Q cf.,,lo,,t ....« lii 1 1 ,,
gram's success surpassed in five ^ ....,, snores beine offered ame. however, Wofford tied

Before a student can like a speaker, however, the stu- years what many would have ^^^ P"* it bluntly, I am in favor
^"J^^;;^ !„ my opint-ore at 42-42. With the lead

cient must have h.is mind on the speaker—not on sleep, the termed next to impossible. The of required chapel attendance, ^o place for such iinger?ing five times during the

next quiz, or a newspaper. rating of last spring is a tribute Every student here should be behavior at PC no m'^S four minutes, Wofford

Give the speaker^ durino- RF WppV . nh^^.n. +^ ^ u-
^'/ endeavors. Accordingly, confronted with a r e 1 i gi o u s disdainful one may beta 49-45 lead with a minute

tlno;

speakers auring KL Week a chance to get his faculty is the backbone of speaker at least once a week son speaking or of his n the game.
ineir messages across and maybe sleep in chapel will not his progress. Their reputation since this is a church-supported nn^pntipm^niv nnd er Ken Martin sank a jump

necessary. in many ways affects the re- institution
Ungentlemanly and

cruitment of good professors as

By GENE SULLIVAN

Kappa Alpha Order had
hold on for all its worth

week as

rally fell

The KA's had a 29-25 lead with The Red League saw a stun-

three minutes remaining, but ning upset Wednesday night as

Thurston and Atkinson tied the the revitalized Faculty behind

Two players who haven't received much pub- score with 1 minute left. The Art Musselman "Pset the pre-

,..,.,. . . . u 1 . .u Di Bandits then stole the baU and viously undefeated PiKA s 33-32.

hcity but have been tremendous helps to the Blue
^^.^^^^ ^ ^.^^^ g^^^. ^^^^^^ ^his was the first PiKA loss

Hose are Dave Hudson and Doug MacLeod, shipped the rebound to Rufus in three years. The Sigma Nu's

These two boys have come along very fast and Bratton who scored to give the kept their record spotless,

have helped PC get that second shot. These two Kappa's their fourth straight creaming the Chargers by a

combined for 21 rebounds against Wofford. Bob- win.
Lf?' Ti";n/.thJlrTir

In other league action the Sig's pulled together for their

Pushers outlasted the Theta third win of the young season.

(Editor's Note: Mr.

a former editor of artin Leads Hose Over Wofford;

ose to Play Elon Tomorrow Night

On Saturday night, February last five games, they will obtain

"t"hey"'would "not'disturlHing by three points during 11, PC will try to continue its a spot in the conference touma-

be

Spring Football Practices

Begin In Snowy February

The

Rush Ofey, Ass'f. Editor

Let's Kill The Dead Horses
There are dead horses on campus.

A quick glance over past issues of The Blue
Stocking reveals that there are certain issues,
many of them minor, which are eternally plag-
uing PC students and the Administration. These
issues are dead horses.

An editorial in the October 8, 1948, issue dealt
with the problem of Rat Season. Some freshmen
had complained. Others were having a great
time.

The October 21, 1955, issue complained of a
lack of usable parking space on campus. The
issue of April 8, 1966, contained a similar criti-

cism.

An cdtior pleaded for lighted tennis courts in

1956. The tennis courts still are unused at night,

despite a similar editorial in 1965.

The same problems and inadequacies in

the chapel system here were pointed out at

least once every year from 1960 through 1967.

There are other dead horses. A "Reading
Day" before exams was proposed in May of

1959 and in April of 1966, and in December of

1966 there was no official "reading day" pro-

claimed by the Administration.

Coalitions in campus elections were discussed

in a 1960 Blue Stocking, and again in 1967.

The Dining Hall is a dead horse.

There has been much discusion about the dead

horses. The problems and issues are well-defin
ed, but there have been no answers or solutions
Why?

By MIKE SIMONS

Uneentlemanlv and er iven xviaruu .-»..« j«."h Spring football practice got

tian behSr ii chm Wofford's Johnny Hendrix underway this weekend amid

f^.. » «• 11 , 1 ,.

Denavior m tnapt
^.^^ ^nd-nne foul shot temperatures that hardly seem-

camou, nf th yf'''^''^]'
°" themselves a sign 'hat '^ a one-and one fm^l shot^ P

^^^ ^^^^ ^.^ ^^^campus (If there be such!) who needed more and more : ontroUed the reoouna, ana
_l,pMf.p two davs before

constantly condemn chapel and to save the lost. If«-d Q^iWen hit a jumper o get to Practice two days before

would not do so if they were with an open mind, a*e score. Wofford's Willie the snow came,

truly liberal. The true liberal is ship experience can bam then had a chance to Commenting on spring prac-

always open to new ideas, and after all at 1000 a. n^^ ga^^e for the Terriers, tice, head coach Cally Gault had

should ever be open to a rehash- the noise of snoring a<e missed a one-and-one foul this to say, "We ve got a good

Try it sometime.

And so, Mr. Erwin-^r the

have mercy on your po( i""'""' ^"^
.^^^f

a g(i kicked the ball

toleii for a technical foul

hit the first of a one-and

ing of older ones. To the true in

tellectual, any idea of any man
is precious and to be revered,
no matter if that idea is in con-

„. .
flict with those of the intellectu-

1 here has been much apathy and lack of action als.

Hv!iv^^"'^'"*
^""""^^ ^^' ^* ^'""^^ ^^"^'^ to ac- Students here have no legiti-Uvely pursue answers to the problems before it. mate gripes to make about hav-

mine?rr;or
^™"^^^' ^"^ "« '^^' ^^ !"« '~ '''^'^'' ^^ "^^ '^^^^-'^ ^^^^^

'^Nore Tuesday's
At t. w, ,, ,_^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ S^Tdmls^r ^^^" ''-' --' '- '- ^^"^ ^

action, It has been met with ignorals

PC, co-owners with Lenoir

Rhyne of the Carolinas Confer-

ence title, returns a strong nu-

cleus headed by quarterback

Bill Kirtland, second team All-

Stater, and Dan Eckstein, two-

way all-conference team player

at halfback, corner man Ronnie

Jordan among the backs, and

such linemen as Jim Sullenburg-

Campbell, Eddie

fouled,

crated soul! It's

that He is more

open-minded than you

—A PC had its victory over Wof

team out this year, with some

rebound, Jim Kiser new boys who haven't played er. Tommy

Wofford before at PC. It's too early to Walker, Dowl Thompson, John-

and was tell yet, but we should have ny Bankhead, Richard Munn,

After another good team if we can and Richard Reed.

come up with adequate replace- Gone will be such stalwarts as

Williams, Jim Johnson,

- — and no
answers from the Administration. A case in
point IS a letter written by the Student Body
Secretary to the Academic Dean last September
concernmg a proposal made by the Student Coun-
ci and Honor Council recommending the use of
Blue Books to be suppHed by the college for all
major hour quizzes. Two months later the
Student Council had not even received an ac-
knowledgement of this letter. This is not merely
an isolated case; it is an all too common occur-
rence.

The first task of the 1967-68 Student Council
^^^^ ^^'*°^

ho'rses.
'^- *!!! !°T ^J^'^''' .«". «>««« dead Copy Editor

to

obvious reasons.)

TWTnrtin •shnt the technical, ments for some of our seniors Sam
Martin shot the tecnnicai,

^^^ g^^^^^^^j ^eam morale is Bob Warren, John Monk, Sam

high and we are looking forward Lyons, John Helms, and Allan

to a good spring practice. Coach Harris. How well these men are

Gault said that fundamentals replaced will be a key factor in

will be stressed in the spring the success of the Blue Hose

dfills next season.

ball game,

Staff
Assistant Editors Alex Erwin, H

WAm^
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
DAVID McCALLUM in

Three Bites of

Assistant Business Manager _ Robert

Managing Editor Toe;

The Apple
Sylvia Koscina, Harvey

man, Domenico Modugno,

jiB Tammy Grimes.

DotONDAY-WEDNESDAY
make sure the Student Council perforTn^ it^

Feature Editors Karen Weaver, lO Venetian AffOlT
tasks well. The task, even the duty, of the Ad- soort. Frtitor «n ert Vaughn, Elke Sommer,
ministration should be to listen, to care, and to

-
^"^'cla Farr, Karl Boehm, Boris

act If at all possible Contributors Tom Cain Mike Gower Docloff, Roger C. Carmel, and
Dead horses stink up the campus. rTt, /J, ^ cT \ia^ Palu«i.

Bill Riddle, Gene Sullivan, sa--**™"

answers on these dead
The task of the student body should be

The Cleaning L^enter for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry

Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

Theta Chi's and Pushers Jump for rebound in game this week.

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions far men

NORTH BROAD STREET

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

Now Monarch Notes On
Joseph Andrews

New Testament

Hard Times

Hamlet

Ibsen

Dryden

Vanity Fair

Wuthering Heights

Pride and Perjudice

The Rise of Silas Lapham
Tennessee Williams

Tess of The D'urbevilles

Rape of The Lock

The Red and The Black

Crime and Punishment

PC Bookstore
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Campus News Briefs

Greek Weekend Begins Tonight
The second semester social

calendar moves into full swing

this weekend with the first ex-

clusive Greek Weekend. Begin-
ning on Friday, the various fra-

ternities will have record parties

in their respective suites.

On Saturday, a joint IFC party

will be held in Greenville Hall

from 8-12. This party is for fra-

ternity men only and no others

will be permitted to attend.

There will be a charge of $2.00

per couple for those fraternity

men who did not contribute the

original $100.00 for the party.

The Ravenettes will provide the

entertainment Saturday night.

Placement
The following representatives

will be on campus to interview

seniors seeking employment:

Monday, February 13—Ameri-
can Lava.

Thursday, February 16—Board
of Public Instruction.

Thursday, February 16—North
Carolina National Bank.

tkft

Sllf^ Mm tcrking

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By SANDY LYNS^^lX
Greek Editor

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, February 17, 1967 No. 15

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film • Processing

' If YOa GUV^ aEE (?0irJ6 to CO)AflA\H A60UT THE fOOP
fvei?Y PAY WHV PcN'T Vcu gt<v6cMg fiAce etl^e ?"

The ASP'S will have a Valen- man-led faculty tean

tine party in their fraternity game all the way. Da
suite Friday night from 8-12. one of the original

Pledge Bob Gustafen will pre- Cavaliers," became
sent his interpretaUon of "Cu- PiKA to take a dil

pid" until he runs out of dry dia- Hall. Fear not, rumorl
pers. He will be shooting 90- there will be others
proof arrows as he flits around Brother Eckstein ii

the suite with his tiny white to Miss Martha Jean!
wings. The ASP's also plan to PC. "Happy" is inuV
attend the IFC party Saturday, now after a 30-(l

Brother (?) of the Week is Mor- riod. We hope th

row Thompson. his trip to Colun ,

From the Pi Kap's, a party "Great White Huntal
will be held in the fraternity Dick Smart, is still

room Friday night from 8:00 till for the duck that he
... to kick off IFC Weekend, the back with a chJ

Brother Jim Barnhart can be The Mardi Gras carav]
heard telling his war stories ed safely. Brother m
about the Mardi Gras; glad to he is in favor of iong^
see that he can remember the periods. Brothers of i^-

HUGH EICHELBERGER discusses relevant problem
trip. Worried members will now are Dan Montgomery } VetviUe residents.

be graUfied to know that the He Reid. Jim Helms

:r:r^re:;rr:r';o.T^'"^*'*'ariety Marks REW
Brother of the Week is Dan Rob- Congratulations are

From the Kappa Alpha Shed, wL irnow Planed'toM It dOSeCl TOdaV
._ a party will be held in the sie Reddick, keepinj,' t

Faculty Sets 2.25 QPR
For Upperclassmen Cuts

By DICK QUERY
In a special meeting held on

February 10, 1967, the academic
advisory and absence commit-
tees and the faculty approved a

new cut system that will become
effective in August, 1967, for the

1967-1968 school term. The new
system will include the following

provisions:

1. Students enrolled in M. S.

101, 102 will be allowed only

1 absence for personal rea-

sons other than cause.

Students enrolled in M. S.

201, 202 will be allowed on-

ly

2 absences for personal rea-

sons other than cause.

Students enrolled in M. S.

301, 302, 401, 402 will be

allowed only 3 absences for

personal reasons other

than cause.

All classes not covered by
rules which require a more
strict attendance require-

ment (as for example, labs,

drill, M. S.) shall be gov-

erned by the following:

a. Freshmen are allowed

three absences for person-

sonal reasons, or, on class-

es not meeting three times

per week, absences ,not to

exceed 7 per cent of the to-

tal number of classes
scheduled.

b. All upperclassmen (as

certified by the Registrar)

who have a cumulative

QPR or a previous semes-

ter QPR of 2.24 or under,

or both, shall be allowed

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts"

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

Stationery, School Supplies

Hnlf'priei* to

coUeflv studvuls and
faeulty:

the newspttper that
newspaper people
read. . .

At last count, we had more thap 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.

iv '^^f^® ^^ ^ ^^^^ reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlilte local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news — tlie important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers

most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further into
the news tlian any local paper can.

If this is the Icind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
naif the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor ~ and why
they inyariably name it as one of the five best
papers m the world.

The QiF^isTiAN Science Monito;

TODAY'S POLL, Cont. from P. 1

effective as the old rule. This
single fact will definitely not be
in the students' favor when the
rule is voted upon by the faculty.
A rule based on behavior is

workable, but in the eyes of the
administration powers it will not
be acceptable unless it is en-
forced. It must be enforced by
the entire student body and not
just the Student Council or
Honor Council.

Whether a new rule will be
passed remains to be seen.

Whether it will work if passed
is also an unanswered question.
At any rate, today's poll may be
taken as a mandate for a
change.

insight to the relevancy of Chris-

tianity to the business world.

The traditional REW discussion

SGA Election Schedule Set;

Advice Given on Letters

The Student Council met Wed- 7:30 in Belk Auditorium on Feb-

"house" from 8-12 Friday night, ole Sigma Nu traditi.
""^ ^^' ^'''^'"'

Brother Al Wilson was present- riage is ecstasy "O^^o^s Emphasis Week end-

from ttj'^'TT'
'"'*"" ""'^'^'^ ^"' "^^'^

"^i-meTit a":;c'cesrTh: ^-^^m'^^'^ ^'^'^t.
"''^

irom tne national office for last Just celebrated No. 1 , "is Christianity Rele-
'^'"s- ^^^- ^^^^

.

Eichelberger,
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^j g^^ j^e elec- ruary 29. The final ballot for

year. After three years Brother Gov. Maddox's mansio:', was dealt with in a va- ^"^ ^*'- Max Milhgan, Jr., lived
^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ student Council the five campus-wide offices wiU system ranges from one extreme

Joe Gettys has finaUy begun to lanta: Sigma Nu pledg^f way>- Three chapel pro- "^ J° '"^^"../T^np^ rnnnpl^rf elections. The seven members be on March 1.
t" another even though the new

grow a beard, but is still looking Butt" Breedlove and' P?*f"''^ ^^ "
J'^''^' S drinkir. and sex to the re- P^^^^^t also discussed the rat The deadline for signing up to provisions were not publicly an-

for someone to room with. A Harris obtaining th"^'
°' -^""'''' '''' '^''"""

l"Ln'L"n 'f rlZ IL LZ season, the present proctor sys- run for class representatives on nounced until this issue of _the

three absences for person-

al reasons other than

cause in those classes

meeting three times per

week, or not exceeding 7

per cent of the total num-
ber scheduled in other

classes,

c. All upperclassmen (as

certified by the Regis-

trar) who have both a
cumulative QPR and a
previous semester QPR of

2.25 or over may take ab-

seice at their discretion up
to, but not exceeding 25

per cent of the total num-
ber of classes scheduled.

3. Chapel. All students, in-

cluding freshmen, are all

lowed to take a number of

absences for personal rea-

sons which does not exceed

25 per cent of the total

number of chapel-convoca-

tion exercises scheduled in

a semester.

4. Existing regulations not

specifically affected by the

foregoing proposed chang-

es will remain unchanged.

student opinion on the new cut

small band of ,„.,.,aced co^u slgnalure on an" e.g. T.3 rm'"g"o^^.'"'°" ^^'l^^'^ser^^^"^ "-
'f

''' ™'
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,1,^ ;'^^,i tt,3i ij 3^„„,j h^,, vlce^^^^ Secretary and The Council also approved ™J"' '"'"^^^^^

ting in overtime hours on Thurs- treshments and a tott.'»»
«« ""'"" Theological

|^^,^j ^ j^^^ ^ minutes. Treasurer of the student body several recommcndaUons on rat "I'^.'i™ ,,,, ^', ^ Z, „v
days. Maybe they are gung-ho, house, conducted by t^^^.'^'^'^TZ «'^ M^Oehee. President of ^,_^';^^, .°M^ «»"- ^^.'^±.^'^^^:U^ gJLde? up'now.™
Newest KA pledge is Ashton Lady. No axe-handles wtin his sermon Wednesday ^he SCA, did a fine job in se,. Council was set as 3:00 p. m. on Student Activities Committee of

But support for the new cut

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square ~
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^'"^""'•' ^'""""^ ^"vLtS centirbit tha be presented to the PC student in Speeches by the three candi- resulted m unladylike activity^ ^ ^ ^ ^.25 QPR required tothe fraternity suite Friday night. David Ballard, ''Daddy 'uef^et^e^^n^^^^ a way interesting to him. dates for President will be at See COUNCIL, Page 5, Col. 3

lirrpfM T
y^^ ^^' ^^''^'

?''^Jl^ ^"^ ^^^ ^"lould therefore be relevant.
hered Miss Judy Simpson of PC.

lUf'^^f^y
^^'^^'- ^^ BiU Curry, former start- General MabrV and Colonel Hollis

Brother Ken Dodds is making basketball continues to d,ffen«lve center for the —^
plans to go into public relations

^°^^' ^ <^«rtain yoa champion Green Bay
upon graduation. The pledges 7Z'J^ .f"f-S'*,.!"*'' ^^',S ^*« ^^' *'"^^"'^ 'P^^^"

will ^nnn hna' ,

'^^"^ ^^ "^" ^^^ ^today morning. He madew 11 soon begm work on their lent of a half dozen red r^piriig, attention-holding
Fledge Project for the room, her birthday—affectionattciting parallels from his

Russ Tatum is fired up for the ^^ Brother Robin Willia%nce as a football player

weekend. ^°"ld be the start of sor relevancy of Christianity

This weekend the PiKA's are
^^^"
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Military Bail to Honor Two Alumni

Army Band, Villagers to Perform
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Every litter bit hurts

Tra8h?Utter?Empties?Don't heave
them overboardl Carry a litterbag

in your boat. Hold everything for
the firat trash container on shore
or take It home for proper dis-

posal. Remember—our waterways
belong to all of ut. Utter pollutes
the waters, fouls propellers, spoils
fishing fun and costs tax dollars!
Every litter bit hurts . . . YOU.
America's beauty Is your duty.
Please help

KBKP AMKRICA
BBAUTIPUL

resting up for the real Greek
Weekend. The basketball team,
which had a three-year winning
streak, was knocked from the
undefeated ranks by a Mussel-

Perkin- General George L. Mabry and Colonel Joel M.

MARCH OF Dl

West Main Street

fubll»h«d at • public Mrvlo« In ce-
9P«r«lon with Tht Advtrtliing CounM.

I r fl Charlotte Insurance "^llis wiU be the featured guests at this year's

fight birth defeCts/jOleal Estate executive, gave Military Ball. Jhe annual event is sponsored
a 4

,coi *-.o
.
o

j^y ^^ Society of the Scabbard and Blade and will

be held on February 24 in Greenville Dining Hall.

General Mabry, who will be accompanied by

his daughter, Gail, is a PC graduate and Con-

gressional Medal of Honor winner. He is pres-

ently stationed at Ford Ord in California.

Colonel Hollis is also a graduate of PC. His

wife will come with him. He is a winner of the

Presbyterran Legion of Merit with an Oak Leaf Cluster. Colonel

^r'will "be "on display in Hollis is presently stationed at the Atlantic Com-

ouglas House student cen-

i campus, bcRinning next

by Pennington

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
"*'"'''' "*"* ^

** ^s^v-ri 1 ^ lTli:a^ O OnVJl exhlbiUon of the recent art

CANOE - ROYALL LYME - JADE EAST°^f^^^^f^
Pennington.

Clinton, S. (

3>dL^ &(Uand, ^ewele^

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifta

103 E. Pitta St. CLINTON, S. C.

mand in Norfolk, Va.

The music for the dance will be provided by

'ay'and "contiriuing through the Fort Jackson Army Band and the VUlagers

X 10 Combo. The dance will be from 8:00 p. m. until

exhibition will include 12:00 midnight during which time the Fraternity

ngs, drawings and works suites will be closed.

alpture rendered by Miss Scooter Holcombe, head of the Scabbard and

ngton in recent months. Blade, has announced that aU PC students and

oined the PC faculty last their dates are cordially invited to attend the

it after receiving her mas- dance. The dress for miliary students is class

' fine arts from Richmond A greens with white shirts. Other male students

ssloul Institute and has en- should wear dark suits. Girls' dress will be long

wide acceptance of her or short formal.

Pbone SSI-'am here by students who Midway through the dance the senior cadets

participated this semester and their dates will be presented in a sabre arch

non-credit art course. ceremony.

GEN. GEORGE MABRY will be the featik-ed

guest at the Military Ball.

have upperclassmen cuts when
it takes only a 2.00 QPR to

graduate?

Pre-law Scholarship

Endowed by Family

OfLateT.H.Stukes
The Taylor H. Stukes Honor

Award, in memory of the late

Chief Justice of the South Caro-
lina Supreme Court, has been
endowed at Presbyterian College
through a gift from his wife.

President Marc C. Weersing
announced Wednesday that Mrs.
Stukes, who continues to reside
in Manning, has designated that
the interest from this investment
and a plaque be given annually
to the pre-law student of great-
est promise in the junior class
at PC. The yearly award of ap-
proximately $500 will be made
available for the recipient's sen-
ior year.

Taylor Hudnall Stukes, In

whose name this award is given,
was born in Manning. He prac-
ticed law there, served in the

state legislature and was elect-

ed to the State Suprme Court
in 1940. He served as chief jus-

tice from 1956 until his death
in 1961. A Presbyterian elder

for more than 30 years, he was
moderator of the Synod of South

Carolina in 1956.
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Dear Editor,

Thci'e are two questions I

would like to ask the faculty:

why do students come to college

and what are most of our par-

and force.

Th true intellectUc

should be open to i

old, but not lu'cc^

Cut Restrictions Unfair;
dren' Is it not fair to assume
that a student should be able to

determine what and when he will

be able to cut as well as for

what class he will sign up?

If the student is not able U'

determine what and when he
by the faculty are being heatedly discussed by members can cut then it is my contention

of the student body.

2.25 Cutoff Too Higfi

The new absence regulations passed on February 10

Students as a whole seem to be against this rule. Many
feel that both personal freedom and academic freedom
are being violated. Other students are understandably

upset because fewer cuts mean fewer long weekends, few-

er days of sleeping late, and fewer days of cutting class

to study for quizzes.

Faculty members were concerned about present at-

tendance regulations because, according to their statistics

and opinions, students who cut the mo.st classes made the

worst grades.

The faculty is to be commended for its interest in the

student. Some action in regard to the cut system was
needed since 238 of 461 upperclassmen fall below the new
2.25 cutoff point for eleven cuts per semester.

However, the new rules are unfair in theory if not in

practice. If only a 2.0 QPR is needed for graduation (only

a 1.8 for the rising senior class), why should one have to

achieve a higher QPR to receive a realistic number of

cuts?

Absence from class does not always result in i)oor
performance academically. Pioth class absence and poor
academic ])erforniance may be at least partially related
to a professor's failure to make a class stimulating for a
student.

For the sake of academic and i)ers()nal freedom, for
the sake of the straight "C" student, and in an effort to
develop a more well-rounded student body, we implore
the faculty to retract its present rule of both a 2.25
cumulative GPR and a 2.25 GPR for the preceding se-
mester, and to substitute a more realistic, moderni.stic,

and acceptable 2.0 cumulative GPR as a basis for deter-
mining cla.ss absences.

after his freshman year and be
able to u.se them discreetly, how
far will he Ko after he gradu-
ates".'

If a person can't be given free ^"fJ everythini,' Iha

ents paying for when they send cuts, then why would Duke Uni- fruited to fill a

their child to college? Are our vcrsity, with as high a rating as A" ideas should I,

|)arents in reality paying for it has, have gone to this system? prcssion in prop:

tiieir child's education or for It certainly would seem that they "ot necessarily m
•baby sitters' for their chil- did not do it because one man or they are espouset

small group of men thought it

would give the students more
time to "party."

I am sure we all appreciate
tile interest our professors show
in us, but I would rather imag-
ine that most of us left our home
and parents to get away in part

student has a hell-of-a from thi« domination of our par-
lot more to learn than his "baby- ents so that we could be a^le
sitters" will be able to teach U) look at a problem and solve it

'i'"''- for ourselves, or with any as-
1 would think that a good por- sistance that we may need from

lion of a college education is to ume to time. It would seem to
learn self-discipline. Another nie that the same should be true
part is to obey rules, however foi- the cut system,
ridiculous they seem to be. If a

person cannot be given free cuts

An Interview With Bill Curry

that the

Jim Earnhardt

ISSSlS)

I am sure that the students on this cam-
pus were as impressed as this writer with
the talk given by Bill Curry in chapel this

morning. Mr. Curry combined some good
football stories with a message with real
meaning that was benefitting to all.

I interviewed Curry after chapel and
got some very interestinir answers. Curry
commented on the Green P.ay Packers and
Coach Vince Lombardi. "It was a great
experience to play on the best team in pro-
fessional football. I became much more
attached to the rest of the team than I had
ever been before- They are all a great
bunch of .'/uys. I'll always hold a place in

ray heart for the Packers.

"Lombardi is a great coach who has
the respect of everyone on his team. His
main theme is discijiline. Hehas a set of
rules to follow and everyone had better
follow them whether he is a super-star or
a poor sui»."

Curry told this story on Lombardi to

the Fellowship of Christian Athletes after
chapel. The ^^hole team was very tight

before the Dallas game this year. When
Lombard came into the dressing room ev-

mediately shut up as was the
.\ not her rule is that you don't
lombardi until he speaks to you
you only say, "Good morning,

eryone i

custom,
speak to

and the;

Coach 1

Lombard
who is tli

*^

•niltardi. How are you, sir?"
walked up to Fuzzy Thurston,
team clown, and asked him if ho

/lUic €^u4AUt, Au't. Cddon>

Vegenerated Soul' Answers Pilgrim
I am aware that I'C is a church-supported in-

stitution and that there should be religious pro-

grams made available to its students.

The Pilgrim said, "ungentlemanly and un-

christian behavior in chapel are in themselves a

sign that chapel is needed more and more to re-

form and save the lost."

Ungentlemanly behavior in chapel also illus-
trates the fact that the service is failing to reach
some members of the congregation. If chapel
were not required, I would venture that there
would be very little ungentlemanly or un-Chris-
tian behavior present. Those who attended the
service would be there because they desired to be.
The atmosphere would be more appropriate for
the occasion. Those people who did not attend
chapel would not be present to disturb the relig-
ious atmosphere.

that the "truly tolerant" would have no cause
to reform si 'ce he is the one that "suffers to be
without hindrance."

How can the prevailing atttiude be removed
if one is forced to attend chapel? Should not you
be more "tolerant' to those among you who feel
that "required chapel" is an injustice.

I^ilgrim

—

Does your church have a seat checker?

Does someone lock the doors when the

service begins?

Does your church suspend its members
for failing to attend a set number of chapel requirement
services? well made

Perhaps there is a "Quaker-waker" or "cus
suspended from the rafters

Dear Editor:

I would like to commend PC's
Pilgrim for speaking out and
voicing an opinion on a contro-
versial subject. I feel compelled,
however, to point out several in-

consistencies in his presentation.

Most obvious is the tone of
self-righteousness ahd condem-
nation with which Mr. Erwin's
"outrageous letter" is attacked.
Pilgrim would do well to investi-

gate Christ's views on self-right-

eousness and His advice to con-
demn not lest you be condemned
yourself.

The fact that PC is a church- grams rather than aiv.

supported institution and that sentment against the

here aware of self. So I feel that the

is a point in our midst should '

men and politiciai

ity is an importa

and has played a

both Christian evolu,

American heritage.

Our Pilgrim Irit.

basic problem tu k

Christian behavior

rowmindedncss (.

body. As one who

cut in four yeais o:

neither sleeps nor sr,

"services" I wou'^

some legitimatt

God have mercy on

generate soul.) Fo:

last week these assf

sistod of a series of

that few could find v.

er to worship or ::

lives.

First, we were m
in on a judo exhibitii

to us that Christia

sies, and that t

crate student b(.!

to serve as audit

tional problems ol u,

Later on that weet

astounded to learc

champions got t'i''ii

!;ot from Wheat a

divine inspiration ^

where the ancient

modern non-Chri.'^' i

will to win.) I do not

rate these as indivic

but as chapel speake

viously did not relate

dents. Consequent
was made of the thii

most sacred. Who wai

Almost everyone.

body first of all, can

Realistically, howevei

be more fair to lay thi

the system itself. P
conflict is between

a week and an ini

of talent to fulfill this

semester certainly in

a possibility.

Then perhaps f

schedule could be alt

elude fewer services

services, and thereb:

flict might be eased enl

low a meaningful p:^

emerge. Administrati\-

however, appears to

a laissez-faire policy

doubtful that a proble

be recognized much
upon.

.Meanwhile I think j^, gOWLES HITS for two points in leading the Theta Chi's
number of students fe^^tory „ver the Snakes,
about the quality of c!

.1 ready. Thurston ri' plied, "How about
-)U Vince, baby?"

' asked Curry what he thought of the
' )• liowl. He replied. "I felt very

privileged to play in the first such game
. ltd of course to win. I do feel that the
AFL teams are about two years behind the
NI'l.. They need more interleague games
to get used to the more e.xperienced play
'»f the NFL. The exhibition games this fail
liould help some, but of course everyone
will be playing their rookies."

Curry said he thought one of the big-
irest reasons for Green Bay's success was
quarterback Bart Starr. "Bart spent five
.cftrs on the bench before he got a chance
'> play, but instead of becoming discour-

.!"•( d, he was com])iling a notebook of facts
'•t have made him the be.st (luarterback

ill .nro football. He has facts on all the de-
."i^sive players in the league as well as
uhat otbci- quarterbacks did in particular

. ituations. Bart calls the right play almost
•U the time. If we don't go, it's because
we don't execute the play correctly.

I asked Curry how he felt about being
traded to the New Orleans Saints. "1 will

li/i.-iK playing- with the Packers and my
teammates, but I'm looking forward to the
challenge of playing with a new team. I

liave a great resi)ect for their coaching
staff and only hope that we can field a
;:!-(:s(ntable team.

"Paul Ilornung will be playing down

there 'f he can get his neck straightened
out. We have some fine players coming to

New Orleans and it will be good to be
playing in the South again."

He also commented on the comparison
of football in the Southeastern Conference
as to that in the Big Ten upon my prompt-
ing. "Don't even try to get the argument
started because it's like arguing over re-

ligion—you'll never .settle anything. We
were constantly arguing over which con-
ference was superior. Luckily we had
more Southern boys than Yankees on the
team."

Curry ended by expressing his feeling
toward PC. "I have really enjoyed being
here and am very impressed with the stu-
dents. I hope that they got something out
of my talk. The thing that impresses me
with the school is the friendliness of the
students."

And we, Mr. Curry, were impressed
with, you. He is going to the Candler
School of Theology at Emory in the off-
season. He doesn't know if he'll go into
the ministry, but for the first time in his
life he is taking courses for what he can
learn.

I would like to thank the student body
for the attention and courtesy they showed
Mr. Curry. A note of appreciation should
also go out to Mike McGehee for the work
that he and the SCA have done to improve
Religious Emphasis Week.

*fmKim SlWl Hose, Pfeiffer, Newberry Compete

For Last CC Tournament Position
By TOM CAIN conference game Wednesday bounds for Guilford, while Rich-

As the season enters its final night. Ken Martin led the scoring ai"d Quillen led PC scorers with
week of action, Presbyterian, for pc with 2 points, 17 of them 18 points. Guilford ran its
Newberry, and Pfeiffer are com- jn the first seven minutes of the league - leading record to 14-2.
peting for the eighth position in second half. The game was tied Presbyterian is now 2-10 in the
the Carolinas Conference Tour- in the last seven minutes, but conference.
nament to be held at Lexington,
V. C, on March 1-4.

The eighth seeded position in

die tournament will.be decided

l)y Wednesday night, as PC
meets Newberry at home Satur-

clutch baskets by Woody Carter
and Dave Hudson put the Hose
ahead to stay.

On Monday, February 13,

Guilford defeated PC, 97-54, at

Greensboro, N. C. The turning

students come shers, KAs Victorious

todian of reverence
with a long staff to which a club is' fixed 'to'one
end and a feather to the other. The club is to be

The Pilgrim also stated that if there were any "^^d to maintain silence and to prevent talking
.ii^r-tnaic ^„ .o.,,„„. they would not condemn »nd th^' feather is quite effective in arousing a

would-be sleeper.

Logically, however, prayers or redirect ther IAf RrtcLt^it^nll Ariirkn
a way of avoiding concprn is snrelv no .si:**" 1-»UJiVCf WUJI /nuf fV/ff

the issue by appeal to authority

this is only a wa.v of avoiding concern is surely no si:

Brvson

intellectuals on campus
chapel if they were liberal. The connotation of
the word liberal is quite contrary to what Mr.
Webster says. A liberal is one "not bound by
orthodox tenets or established forms in political
philosophy; independent in opinion; not con-
servative, having tendency toward democratic
or republican, as distinguished from monarchial
or aristocratic . .

."

How can a liberal intellectual avoid the issue
of "required" chapel?

The statement that the Pilgrim asserted con-
cerning the difficulty with which a sincere wor-
shipper is confronted in developing a reverent at-

titude in chapel is apparent except for the fact

Staff

'What docs it profit my brethren, if a man
says he has faith but ha.s not works? Can his
faith save him? ... So faith by itself, if U hano works, is dead."

As to the reference you made of mv degene-
rated soul," I try to remember that' "God isi^ove and "judge not that ye be not judged."
"For we all make many mistakes, and if anvone makes no mistakes in what he says he is a

perfect man, able to bridle the whole body also "
James III. ii.

^
'
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Pushers and KA's each excellent

new victories to their rec-

his week. The Pushers sur-

a cold first half to walk

., „ . r, from the Wrecks, 53-33,
Alex Erwin, B

' '

i the et forts of Gary Leon-
Robert

Jim

nd E. G. Lassiter.

to wins, the Blue Hose must win

all three of their remaining

games to play in the tourna-

ment.

The first time Presbyterian

faced Newberry, they defeated

the Indians by ten points at New-
berry. The Blue Hose have out-

played Pfeiffer this season, and

indications are that the game
will be a close contest. Western
Cai-olina,, PCs last regular sea-

sonal opponent, already is as-

sured of a position in the confer-

ence tournament. This game will

be the only time this season that

Blue Hose fans will get a chance
the to see Little AU-Amercian Henry

Theta's in their 46-39 win. Logon in action, a player many
Intramural basketball season experts think is a future pro

is nearing the halfway mark, prospect.

Each team is expected to play at In this past week's action,

I^resbyterian defeated Piedmont
82-80 at Demorest, Ga., in a non-

day night, Pfeiffer at Rock Hill point in the game was the first
(;n Monday, and Western Caro- ton minutes of the second half,
lina at home on Wednesday. Be- when Guilford ran up a twenty-
cause of the conference role that jiye point lead over a cold shoot-
teams are positioned according j^g Presbyterian team. Little

AU-American center,

mon, got 27 points

Bob Kauff-

and 27 re-

performances for

least nine games.

BLUE LEAGUES
Team W

Gettys led the KA's to their
pughfis 4

Dor. straight win by pounding j^^^^

Karen Weaver,
^^^'^^^ Renegade team led

b^^^^^,

Bill

andel ' aldwell and Monk
an.

Theta Chi

Renegades
"''^'etermiied Snake team led piKA K
jjjliant iiarge against the Snakes

beaten i'heta Chi's, but the Worms
CJene Sullivan, Tom Cain. Dicfell se\en points short. Ed Wrecks

and Doug Bowles turned in Pi Kappa

a Alpha 4

3

„ 3

3

2

2

^

Phi

L
Team
Sigma Nu
PiKA
Faculty

Alpha Sig

Vetville

Crushers

KA II

Oxen
Chargers

Hogs

RED LEAGUE

1

2

2

2

2

3

4

4

W
. 4

3

3

3

3

3

1

L

1

1

1

1

1

3

4

4

4

Men or Mice?
(Editor's Note: The fol-

lowing appeared in the

February 10, 1967, edition

of the Wofford College

"Old Gold and Black." On
February 7 the Blue Hose
defeated the Wofford Ter-

riers 51-49 on PC's home
court.)

By DOYLE BOGGS
It's certainly very hard

to sit down after losing any
basketball game and write

an optimistic column; it is

doubly tough after a loss to

PC, even if the game was
handed to the Blue Hose by
the man in a striped shirt.

Coach Alexander and his

players have worked very
hard to make up for the

loss of Bob Kendall, and
they have done just that.

The fact that a couple of

very poor officials let a

screaming crowd of Pres-

byterian students intimi-

date them can't alter that

fact

Wofford Scrimmage

Pleasant Surprise

For Coach Gault

Presbyterian met Wofford in

a football scrimmage Wednes-
day, and Head Coach Gaily

Gault said he was "pleasantly

surprised' with the team's per-
formance.

The offensive backfield drew
praise from Coaches Gault and
Bob Waters, with special notice
given to halfbacks Bob Hackle
and Gene Robbins, and fullback
Ronnie Jordan. Waters said
quarterback Bill Kirtland was
"right on target with his aeri-
als." Danny Fry was running
well at second unit offense.

Line Coach Billy Tiller prais-
ed Peter Mallory, Bob Murray,
Jack McCaskill, Shell Dula, and
Ed Pauling, while Coach Joe
Nixon said Richard Reed and
Richard Munn looked sharp on
pass receiving.

WELCOME,

P. C STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —
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One Big Drunk

Pleasure Seekers Visif Mardi Gras
By MACK SINGLETON

Mardi Gras is a French word
meaning "fat Tuesday." This
well-established tradition in

many Catholic countries consists

of a celebration l>efore Lent,

which begins on Ash Wednesday.
The Mardi Gras custom was
brought to the U. S. by the
French, who founded the city of

New Orleans and has remained
a custom in this historic city,

which attracts visitors from all

over the U. S.

The celebration lasts about a
week and consists of elaborate

parades and widespread revelry

throughout the picturesque
French Quarter in New Orleans.

MARDI GRAS "SHOCK"
The historical and colorful as-

pects first attracted our atten-

tion concerning the proposed
trip. Being typical, naive stu-

dents from a small, Christian

college such as PC, we weren't

acquainted with the disgraceful

behavior of many of the pagans
who attend this event. We were
Indeed shocked by the unlimited
use of alcohol by nearly all the

people taking part.

PARADE ACCIDENT
We arrived in New Orleans

full of anticipation of a weekend
of sightseeing and relaxation. To
our dismay, the streets were
crowded by riotous individuals

with apparently no concern for

proper dress and deconmi. We
were somewhat relieved with

preparations and anticipation of

our first parade.

Mardi Gras parades are truly

spectacular, with elaborately

decorated floats, numerous
bearers who demonstrate the

typical Negro's delight in per-

forming for the white man's
money that is thrown out into

the streets by spectators.

Each float is occupied by
about twelve costumed partici-

pants who throw beaded neck-

laces and commemorative coins

to the crowd. The spectacle was
marred, however, by the acci-

dental fall of one of the men
from a float. Our sympathy was
reduced when we were told by
a bystander that the man was
indeed drunk.

"PAT O'BRIEN'S"
Since it was now dark, our

unsuspecting group decided to

tour the French Quarter at

night. However, to our utter dis-

may, the crowd grew so large

that our group was forced into

a doorway for refuge.

The proprietor immediately de-

manded $5.00 per person in ex-

change for some coin tokens,

which we gladly paid for refuge
from the tumult outside. Our
group was horrified to find out

that we were in such an infa-

mous pit of iniquity as Pat
O'Brian's.

ONLY ORANGE JUICE?
However, we soon found out

that we could exchange our coin
tokens for souvenir glasses. We
were further delighted that free

orange juice was in the glasses.

DR. GOLDFINGER, Ft. Jack-
son physician, made his debut
at MS II medical exams this

week.

Campus News Briefs

PaC SaC Schedules Picture Session
Monday, February 20, is the

last time PaC SaC pictures will

be scheduled; if you are not

there you will not be included

in the picture.

Tau Phi Pi—Douglas Lounge,

7:00.

Busines and Economics Club,

Douglas House, 7:10.

Young Republicans, Neville

Mezzanine, 7:20.

Young Democrats, Neville
Mezzannie, 7:30.

F. C. A., Douglas House
Lounge, 7:40.

Christian Vocations, Douglas
House Lounge, 7:50.

Baptist Student Union, Doug-
las TV Lounge, 8:00.

Westminster Fellowship, Doug-
las TV Lounge, 8:10.

Long Rifles, Bailey Conunons
Room, 8:%.

Drama Club, Belk, 8:30.

Placement

FEBRUARY 17-21

DON KOTTS in

Reluctant

Astronaut
Leslie Nielson, Joan Freeman,

Jeanette Nolan, Arthur

(yConnell.

STARTS WED., FEB. 22

The Greatest

Story Ever Told

The following representatives
will be on campus to interview
seniors seeking employment:

Monday, February 20 — Civil

Service, Citizens and Southern
National Bank, Atlanta.

Tuesday, February 21—Riegel
Textile Plant.

Wednesday, February 22—Citi-
zens & Southern National Bank,
Augusta, Ga.

Thursday, February 23—Wood-
side Mills, U. S. Public Health
Service.

Friday, February 24 — Duke
Power Company.

Dr. Shinn
Dr. Roger L. Shinn, professor

of applied Christianity and dean
of instruction at Union Theologi-
cal Seminary in New York, will
speak in chapel on Friday, Feb-
ruary 24. Dr. Shinn's appear-
ance is sponsored by the South
Carolina Independent College As-
sociation.

Formerly on the faculty of
Heidelberg College and Vander-
bilt University School of Divin-
ity. Dr. Shinn is the successor to
Rienhold Niebuhr at Union. He
is widely recognized as a theo-
logian who has the ability to
communicate with college un-
der-graduates.

Dr. Shinn is a native of Ger-
mantown, Ohio, and holds the
A. B. degree from Heidelberg
College, the B. D. from Union,
and the Ph. D. from Columbia
University, as well as a number
of honorary degrees.

He is active in church, com-
munity, and learned organiza-
tions, and is the author or editor
of more than twenty books which

indue "Beyond this Darkness,"
"Christianity and the Problem of
History," "The Existential Pas-
ture," and "The Educational
Mission of Our Church."
While at PC Dr. Shinn will

also speak to Dr. Hay's con-
temporary religion class and Dr
Moorefield's 301 class on the
new morality.

COUNCIL, Cont. Fr. P. 1, Col. 4.

Reed BoUck made a report of
nis participation in a regional
conference in Charlotte sponsor-
ed by the Southern Universities
Student Government Association
He made certain suggestions for
improving the proctor system at
PC. The Council delegated him
to talk to Mr. Daniluk and the
head proctor about his sugges-
tions on behalf of the Council.
The cut system was discussed

briefly but no action other than
a letter to the President was
taken because the Council had
not been officially informed or
consulted about the rumored re-
cent action by the faculty.

The Council also approved the
following guidelines for students
and organizations which write
to the members of the Board of
Trustees concerning the drinking
rule:

1. do not be dogmatic, merely
give your opinions in a calm
and clearly stated manner;

2. mention the fact that evi-
dently a change has been
needed for some time;

3. ask for an end to hyprocisy
and indicate that you feel a
change to ladylike or gentle-
manly conduct would be ad-
vantageous;

4. add anything else which
might aid the students' case.

We're still unable to explain

why none of us can relate the

succeeding events that took

place. We must have come into

contact with some other respec-

table Christian people, because

we somehow managed to escape

Irom that wicked city, by the

end of the weekend without in-

curring any harm from the

heathens.

'WARNING!'
Our trip home carried us

through the heart of our beloved

Southland. Our worst traffic

problem, however, was encount-

ered in a small 3 traffic-light

mill town in South Carolina, but

luckily our trip was at an end.

We are thankful that we were

able to return and warn others.

tkd

I

By SANDY LYNN
Greek Editor

The Theta Chi's have adopted a little girl through Ciiiij^

Inc. Her name is Cecilia Osario and she is a four-year-old
chil

from Chile. New Theta Chi alumnus advisor is Mr. Tommy Hoi

of Clinton. He is a charter member from the class oi '45. gMi

ers Gene Kobbins and Ed Dorn are happy to announce that tin

have finally graduated from Spelling 102. "The Sabers" arepli«

ing Satuiday night at the Military Ball. "Dog" Tatum and "Fljsii

Wilson acquired stock in B. F. Goodrich this past weekend.
Broti.

er Tatum has lavaliered Miss Sandra Gibbs of King's HusinessCoi

lege. Pledge Ken Terrell has lavaliered Miss Brenda Gambrells

Ware Shoals, and Mike Luke pinned Miss Carol TumlinsonofK

We want to wish the Pi Kap's good luck on then publicallot

A meeUng was held Tuesday night to which some local aluai

were invited. Those who were present were informtil of tlie car

rent business and projects of the chapter. Brother o[ the We«i

is Jim Earnhardt.

The PiKA's completed plans for Military Ball. The Saturdi

night party wiU be held at the Joanna Moose Cluh-ieireshmeis

will be served. "Super" Glover amazed his many fans by eatii^

a lit cigarette last weekend. Brother Don Blanchard and pleiji

David Jameson would like to urge everyone to vote for Mom

Milligan for Proctor of the Year. Plans are underway (or ^
Founder's Day CelebraUon which wiU be held March 3, and i

eludes Pi Kappa Alpha Chapters from Wofford and Western Cm
lina. Brothers of the Week are AUan Harris and the other "bei!

ies" from PC.

The Alpha Sigs are all quiet this weekend trying to save moM)

for the upcoming Milo Ball. The Wrecks are to be congratul»t«t

this week for holding the Pushers to an 18-point win. Samuel ,i

Lyons has reveived Brother of the Week honors.

The Sigma Nu "Sweetheart" Grandma Markette came throujt

and made sure no one was left out Valentine's Day, giving alltht

Snakes a feeling of being wanted. The basketbaU team toolt tb

week off to jell (sic) for the coming games. In a surprising upsf.

"Daddy" Gravely is the new RF Champion. Everything els

seems to be running true to form with Brad due to get pinned
Spanley due for his monthly date. The Sigma Nu's wish the PiKA:
would ease up a litUe; they are cutUng the Snakes out oi complel.
domination of Clinton Hall.

From the Kappa House, the girls from Georgia dropped Rose
on Coulon and Tuck. Beau Bowman got a new meat (his fi«t!

Christie still can't get a date at Converse. Brownie wants even
body to know he's dating at Winthrop this weekend. Been a ioti

winter. Bag, and the cold weather isn't even here. Brother Gai
has volunteered to be an escort in the Miss Clinton Contest. P
vided he can take Lilibet. Here we go again, John-John.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . .
. Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

SALE TUESDAY

10% OFF ON ALL BOOKS

PC Bookstore

The Cleaning center for PC Students . .

.

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work - Quick Service - Shirt SpecialW*
Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service WasheterU
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492
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Board of Trustees

Will Meet Monday
Adoption of an operating budg-

et for the coming year will be a
main consideration of the PC
Board of Trustees when they
meet in their regular spring

session next Monday and Tues-
day.

Trustees are scheduled to ar-

rive Monday afternoon and as-

semble in committee that night.

Tlie board will meet in full ses-

sion the next morning under the

leadership of Chairman Robert

M. Vance of Clinton.

In addition to the 1967-68 budg-

et, the twenty-nine trustees will

consider the various areas of

current operations and will re-

view the progress of the PC de-

velopment program.

Two other regular items sched-

uled for this spring session are

the election of new trustee offi-

cers and the selection of honor-

ary nominees to be cited at com-
mencement exercises on May 14.

David Berry Chosen President

Of SGA in Election Thursday
Mac Smith New Honor Council Head

By ALEX ERWIN
Assistant Editor

David Barry, a rising senior

from Union, was elected 1967-68

Student Government Association

by defeating Bob Wyrick by a

margin of 157 votes.

Berry polled 334 votes from a

total of 511 votes cast represent-

ing 83% student body participa-

tioa.

Berry remarked, "Certainly I

am most pleased with the results

of the elections. I thank each and

every student that voted and

hope that the 83% voting re-

Miss Brandt to Begin

New Education Major
A new program in elementary

education is being inaugurated at

Presbyterian College, with Miss

Dorothy Brandt, a native of

Walhalla, added as a faculty

member to help develop it.

She will join the PC teaching

staff next August, at which time

she is expected to receive her

Phd degree from the University

of Texas. As Dr. Brandt, she

will hold the rank of associate

professor, serving in the educa-

ed in a major field, plus enough

professional education coiurses

to meet teaching requirements,

instead of just having a major

in elementary education. The

graduate is better qualified to

teach because of greater know-

ledge in the particular subject

field."

Dr. Gettys pointed out that

Miss Brandt is well equipped to

help develop an outstanding pro-

gram in elementary education at

PC to go with the present secon-

dary level program. For the past

two years, she has been a teach-

ing associate at the University

of Texas, with special responsi-

bility as a supervisor of student

teachers.

She holds the MED degree

from Texas, has done graduate

work at Peabody College, par-

ticipated in workshops at the

University of South Carolina and

has 11 years of teaching expe-

rience in the elementary sschools

of Westminster and Walhalla.

She received her BS degree from

Newberry College.

From among its graduates

each year, Presbyterian College

sends a number in public school

teaching, in addition to those

who enter directly into business

or the army or go on for spec-

iahzed study in graduate and

professional schools.

sponse from the student body in-

dicates their interest in their stu-

dent government.

"To be siu-e, I am well aware

of the responsibilities of the po-

sition which I am to assume.

The pledges, promises, and ideas

which I voiced to those students

with whom I spoke were matters

and things, which I feel, can and

will be accomplished.

"I challenge every student of

this college to observe closely the
actions and representation of the

upcoming student council. Don't
hesitate to make constructive

criticism; yet don't hesitate to

support and cooperate with the

student government whcih you
have elected.

"Again 1 say thank you for

your turnout and support, please

continue it and join in with us

in making every aspect of PC
bigger, better, and more improv-

ed for '67-'68."

Bob Staton, a rising senior

from Emporia, Va., defeated

Sandy Lynn for the position of

Vice-President by capturing 275

of the 505 votes cast.

Dick Query, a rising junior

from Charleston, won the post of

Secretary by a vote of 314 to 190

over Sherwood McKay.
John Walther, a rising junior

from Virginia Beach, Va., cap-

tured the Treasurer's position

by a vote of 332 to 169 for Dan
Roberts.

The Honor Council Chairman
for 1967-68 is Mac Smith, a rising

senior from Atlanta. Smith de-

feated James Powell for the

post, compiling 338 of the 487

votes cast.

The date for the installation of

the newly elected officers hasn't

been established.

Bob Warren and Rush Otey
instigated the initiation of the

caucus .system which enabled all

interested students to meet and
converse with all the candidates.

The 83% participation of the stu-

dents in the election perhaps re-

veals the efforts of Warren and

Otey in the caucus procedure.

DAVID BERRY MAC SMITH

Danforth Lecturer

Bugbee Spoke on Exister)tiaHsm, Van Gogh
An Analysis

By JERRY MEBANE AND
HANK PARKS

PC students were fortunate

this past week in having an op-

portunity to hear one of the most

stimulating speakers to visit our

campus in recent years. Dr. Hen-

ry Bugbee is a graduate of

Princeton and the University of

California at Berkeley. He has

been associated with many uni-

versities in the nation, including

Stanford, Harvard, Penn State

and the University of Montana,

where he will teach this spring.

Students discovered that in ad-

dition to being an eminent phil-

osopher. Dr. Bugbee is an ex-

tremely amiable conversational-

ist. Those students who were able

to talk to him were impressed

by his friendliness and his sin-

cere desire to talk to them about

their own interests and ideas.

On Monday morning. Dr. Bug-

bee lectured on the subject,

"What is Existential Thought?"
His discusion centered around
the work of the French existen-

tialist Jean Paul Sartre. He re-

lated the growth and popularity

of existentialism to the conditions

in France after the second World
War. Earlier Dr. Bugbee had ad-

dressed Dr. Moorefield's Phil-

osophy 301 class on the philoso-

phy of existentialist, Gabriel

Marcel. Dr. Bugbee was espec-

ially qualified to discus this top-

ic, as a result of his personal

friendship with Marcel.

The subject of Wednesday's
chapel program was nature and

art in the work of Vincent Van
Gogh. Dr. Bugbee related his dis-

cussion to the events of the ar-

tist's life. He referred to signifi-

can passages in Van Goh's let-

ters to his brother. After chapel.

Dr. Bugbee spoke to one of Dr.
Morgan's classes on the subject

of Augustine's "Confessions."
His penetrating discussion dlis-

closed some of the profound im-

plications of a work which is fre-

quently underestimated by stu-

dents.

Although Dr. Bugbee's insights

were sometimes difficult for

many students to comprehend,
a perceptive student who was
willing to listen attentively to his

lectures found a great deal in

his remarks which was stimulat-

ing and enlightening.

MISS BRANDT

tion department under Dr.

George M. McGuire.

Dean Joseph M. Gettys, in

making the announcement Tues-

day, said the development of the

elementary education program
follows a trustee decision to

broaden PC's curriculum for the

growing coed enrollment. He
added: "Our entire teacher edu-

cation program has a basic con-

cept different from the usual ap-

proach.

"The Presbyterian College
program Is built on a liberal

arts base, with 24 hours requir-

Holidays Begin

/, Beating the calendar to

'i the punch, Presbyterian

f College students will start

I ushering in Spring tomor-

S; row with the start of the

f annual week-long spring
l-

vacation.

f The break in academic

^
work comes earlier this

^ year than in previous years

\ because of the new sched-

; ule which set the second

U semester to begin on Janu-

ary 9 and end with com-

* mencement on May 14,

i

Hk^

E^^i^lKC^*-a«MV^H

1 ^ ^^^ mm

Dr. Henry Bugbee speaking on the work of Vincent Van Gogh in Wednesday's chapel service.
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PC Players and Musicians to Stage

Popular Musical The Fantasticks
By KAREN WEAVER hollow." They are finally reunit- sweet feeling of losing a dreic

Feature Editor od; sadder, wiser, but more able The spine-tingling music-

The Fantastiks has been play- *» ''ope with the world as it is. scores, the enchantment
of j

The players have accomplish- lighting effects, and the
ing at an off-Broadway New — h-^--;"- -—k.-..^ ..^ ^ ...... a..u me mtfe

ed a first-quality entertainment warm philosophy of the ciYork theatre for the past seven ^hich is far over their heads, blend into an impressive
years, and still plays to to pack-

andc

ed houses every night. It recent-

ly became the longest consecu-

tively running off-Broadway pro-

duction in New York's theatre

history.

Already a modern theatre clas-

sic, this musical hit has seen

more than seven hundred pro-

ductions all over the world, in

such cities as London, Mexico

Destrucfion Must Stop

Sometime during the night of February 25, a campu.s

vending machine was murdered and robbed by a malicious

student.

It i.** ridiculous that a person of average intelligence

would commit such an act, whether he be drunk or sober,
f^,-^^ Stockholm, Istanbul, and

Destruction of property is a sign of immaturity and a Belgrade. Its songs, "They Were

disgrace to an academic community. Destruction of prop-
'^'°"'' ^""^ '"^""^ ^°

u^TT^^'^'a°
. , . , , , , ... ... "^ ^ arc being sung, whistled, and

erty is harmful to any proposed change m the existing sys- hummed in every language, and
tem which would place more responsibility and freedom in a fifty-minute adaptation has ap-

the hands of students.

How long will these murderers and robbers be tole-

rated in the student body? When will students realize

that each destructive act is like a knife in the back of

progress ?

A person who would commit such, an act is like a sore

which infects each student. It is time that students elimi-

nate the sores from the PC campus before their infection

is fatal to the possibilities of a more student-governed and drama and music departments

student-controlled college.

They capture the youthful excite- lightful experience for the ay;

ment of first love and the bitter- ence.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

peared on NBC Television Net-

work's Hallmark Hall of Fame.

In an unprecedented move, the

Presbyterian College administra-

tion has presented the PC Play-

ers and PC Music Department
with close to $1000 for the pro-

duction of this musicii! Ihis is

the first play of its kind to be

staged at Presbyterian, and the

have been working since Janu-

R. 0. ^^y *^° present an unforgettable

performance. The Fantastiks

will run the evenings of March
16. 17, and 18 in Belk Auditorium.

This reporter was premitted a

peek preview of this deligtful

production, and found that an
enthusiastic cast has created a

professional performance. Crit-

SGA Officers Need Support
There are severe problems in communications existing

on this campus—between faculty and students, administra-

tion and students, and student leaders and students.

Probablv the most basic line of communications is that '"J''""^
^^^ 7''"

i^""^^
^^'"""^

' will rcVlGW til6 DlflV

of the .students and student leaders. Before the student r^u ,u .. i- v. jThis is the story of a boy and
a girl, purposely kept apart by
their fathers, who know that is

the surest way of bringing them
together. The fathers pretend to

In the past students have failed to inform their rep- feud until they learn their chil-

resentative.s and have failed to be informed about the ac- dren are in love, then stage a

tions of their representatives.. Information must pass

both ways in an effective student government.

Student responsibility does not end with the election

of student government officers. Students must support

the student government on a day to day basis.

flYTO PE ON TlMt,Ml55 U^ONT vVMEN YOU

government officers can try to be an effective voice for

the students, they must be informed of the prevailing stu-

dent opinion on campus.

mock abduction to end the feud.

The boy fights off actors hired

for the occasion, and Act I has a

"Happy Ending." But in Act II,

the lovers learn that all is not

romance and moonbeams and
that without a hurt the heart is can University's Turtle Interna

Turtles Needed May 6

For International Race
(Editor's Note: The follow- race will be started by the offii

ing is for real.)
j^l turtle starters."

One of the biggest of tradition- Turtle International will pii'

al college events is about to take chase a turtle for any college

place, and Presbyterian College ^^^ ^°}^^.^^ wishes to enter tfct

is invited to participate. Ameri-

fiu4,A (!)te4f, Au't. CdUo^

RE Week Just a Beginning

Well, Jesus, RE Week is over for another

year. Once again we have pondered for a while

the proverbial issues that we were expected to

ponder—sex, drinking, football, business—you

know, the whole works. Once again we have had

to pretend that these things really concerned us

or interest us.

We heard from the preacher that the issues

of our time are basically the same issues of your

time, so that what you said and did can apply to

us today.

The football player gave us another angle.

For some of us he was more practical than the

preacher because he spoke of interesting and hu-

morous incidents and used words and feelings

which were familiar to us. For others he was
more of a farce because he used too many feel-

ings and not enough intellect.

And the businessman, Jesus, told us about

how people become more self-reliant in their own

eyes and more set in their ways as they grow old-

er.

All three of these men who spend their lives

in different worlds told us that you are relevant.

We are pretty mixed up here, Jesus. Some of

us know that what you said and did has meaning

—know it instinctively, intuitively, from personal

experience. Some of us say "No" to you alto-

gether, and others are still longing and aching

and crying for answers.

Some of us do not even care and do not stop

to think what if you did hang there on the cross

competitions but does not havi

a turtle. This will cost an extr^

one dollar. All turtles must b:

tional '67 will be held on May 6, water terrapins.

1967. Jack A. Goldenberg, head Goldenburg stated that "M
of the program, said that this will be prizes for the three to

year s event "promises to be the racers and their schools. Tt

biggest and best yet." winning turtle will be given;

Turtle International, a thirty- royal welcome along with t
five foot dash for turtles, six trainer, and both will be hor

inches and under, is open to all ored guests at the dance the evt

that day, what if you did die for all men, what colleges and universities in the ning after the race
if your preaching was true, what if the tomb woi'ld. The purpose of Turtle In-

ternational is greater than just

a turtle race. Each five dollar

entry fee will go to the national

fund for Muscular Dystrophy.

Schools expected to participate

was
was empty that morning, what if you are still

around to take hold of us and mold us into new
men. mOAMRi

For three days, Jesus, you were emphasized.
Three days can seem like a long time when we
are sitting in an auditorium or in a stuffy dormi- include the Marine College of
tory room talking about things which for many Southern California, the Appren-
of us make no difference in the way we live. When ^^'^^ School of Newport News
we have studying to do, basketball to think of.

Shipbuilding and Drydock Com-
dates to make, and all, three days is a long time. P^^^- ^"^ the Potchefstrom Uni-

But, you know what? Three days really is
versify of South Africa,

not long enough. We talked of you and thought The deadline for applications
of you then, but you have not been mentioned in is March 6. Any PC studentmy dormitory since then, except in an exclama- wishing to enter a turtle for PC
tory manner. should contact the President

Some men have looked for you all of their the student body,
lives and have never come to grasp with the an- Some of the race rules

^trcertTintv Tkn '^ T! ^^t^" ^^" ''' -^"^^^-^ ^ ---"^ ^y

7lh not \ ^^^* ""^ Redeemer liv- Goldenberg include: "The maxi-

DiedncrBloeL-Tr"/' ^'^ '^^'"""^' -"m shelf size will be six i^hes

end o L Torll^J^^^
""' '^^' *^ ^^e (suggested minimum - t h r e e

W^o a're vori «%"
^,J^,

b^g>""i"g of life." inches-the big guys might runWho are you, Jesus' What do you mean to over the little guys) " "No turtle

for \hr:: "fvs 'an?"' 'If' ''' ''''' '^ '^-^ ^'^ be allowefto wear or Sa

be Jesus because hr? f"
""' ''"^- ^""^^ " '" '^'^ P°«««««i«" ^^^ «'-tificial

ginninaai thP mot/ . .
•'' "^^^ °"^^ ^^ « ^^ ^'^' ^'^- turtle skates, grease

a^e;rd^hLe musT eTmiddfe^^'""*"' '^ ^^^^ T ''\ T" 'T"^"^f
"^^^ "°*

Three days is not enough^or us college stu- LterdtfngVrt:""^
''''^'"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAI

Walt Disney's

FOLLOW ME, BOYS
With Vera

/
Miles

of

and

meter bellnning'^rn^er "' ' "^'''^^ ''' '''' '' '"^^"^ ^^^" ^''''''^ ''^^'-
by any oth-

ig or utter-
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Tennis Team Meets Jacksonville U.

In First of 22 Matches in Season

It's tournament time again. All over the nation thous

ands of people are going out to support their team's

chances for winning the big tourney whether it be high

school or college.

^h.e main topic of interest for us is the Atlantic Coast
Conference Tournament in Greensboro, N. C, next week-
end. Although the regular season play has not been com-
pleted, it appears that the top seeded team will be North
Carolina.

. The Tar Heels have lost only two conference games
this season—one to Clemson in the North-South double-

header and the other to Carolina in Columbia on Wednes-
day night. The nationally third ranked Tar Heels will be

the odds on favorite to walk away with tournament hon-

ors^ Standouts Larry Miller and Bob Lewis will lead

UNC*s fortunes.

Duke still has a chance for top seedings if they defeat

UNO in Chapel Hill on Saturday. The Blue Devils have

been hard to beat after several season losses. Coach

Vic Bubas feels that his players have reached their peak

and are playing as well as they can. If they have ever

been ready to take the championship, it will be now.

All-American Bob Verga and Bob Reidy have been

carrying the load for the Blue Devils. Duke is used to

playing under the strain of tournaments, and it is this fact

that makes many feel that they will come out of Greens-

boro as number one. North Carolina has had a way of

winning the close ones this .year, and tournament tensions

could affect this.

Behind Duke and UNC are two dark horses in Clemson

and Carolina. Both teams have four conference losses.

Clemson, however, defeated the Gamecocks twice this

year.

' The Tigers have defeated both UNC and Duke in reg-

laru season play this season. Jim Sutherland and Randy

Mahaffey have been big guns. Clemson could very

easily surprise everyone and walk away with, honors.

Carolina has come a long way in a season riddled by

bad luck. Mike Grosso was declared ineligible. Then the

Gamecocks were put on probation by the NCAR. Finally,

Duke refused to play Carolina as was permitted by ACC
commi-ssioner, Jim Weaver.

So the year that was supposed to have been "the year"

turned out to be a catastrophe. Carolina has done ex-

tremely well behind the steady play of Skip Harlicka,

Frank Standard. Gary Gregar, and Jack Thompson.

I doubt if the Gamecocks can win the ACC since it's

not being played in Columbia. But Carolina can beat

anyone in the conference on a hot night as can be attested

to by Wake Forst and Maryland.

Rounding out the conference is NC State, Maryland,

Wake Forest, and Virginia. Any of these teams can upset

the leaders. Wake Forest pushed UNC to the limit both

times they met this year. Virginia upset Carolina and

Clemson in successive games in the last week. So no team

can be ruled out as a possible dark horse.

The winner of the tournament will go to the Eastern

regional of the NCAA. The winner of that will earn a

ticket to the finals in Louisville on March 17 and 18.

I think the four teams to make it to Louisville will be

UCLA from the West, Houston from the Mid-West, Louis-

ville from the Mid-East, and Princeton from the East. I

don't think that there's any doubt but that UCLA behind

Lew Aleinder will be the next national champion.

When Presbyterian faces Jacksonville Univer-
sity in its first tennis match of the season on
March 7, the Blue Hose will be starting their

hardest tennis schedule ever. Heading the oppo-
sition on the PC schedule will be national powers
Toledo University, Georgia Tech, University of

Florida, and the University of North Carolina.

Presbyterian's first four matches will be play-

ed on a round trip through Florida during the

spring holidays. The Blue Hose will face Jack-
sonville University, Florida State, and powerful

University of Florida. As the season progresses

PC will meet, along with the nationally ranked
teams already mentioned, the University of

Georgia, Howard University, Davidson, Clemson
University, and the University of South Carolina.

The captain of this year's team is senior Lar-

ry Connely, while newcomers Jaime and Juan
Amaya are expected to be key members of

the team. Returnees from last year are Robby
Hibbits, Hart Cobb, Howdie Letzring, and Doug
Haney.

In preparation for this season, the team has

been practicing nearly every day since the middle
of January. Before leaving for the Florida trip,

PC will have a practice match with Greenville

High School Saturday morning at the Clinton

High courts.

'67 Tennis Schedule

I>atc Opponent

March 7 Jacksonville U.
March 8 Jacksonvile U.
March 9 U. of Florida

March 10 Florida State

March 16 Furman U. (H)
March 17 Pfeiffer (H)
March 18 U. of South Carolina
March 22 Clemson U.
March 27 Ohio U. (H)
March 28 U. of Toledo (H)
March 30 U. of Georgia
March 31 Newberry (H)
April 3 The Citadel (H)

April 4 Harvard U. (H)
April 5 East Carolina (H)

April 8 Davidson
April 10 - U. of Georgia (H)

April 13 ... Wake Forest

April 14 - U. of North Carolina

April 15 Duke University

April 17 Appalachian
April 19 Georgia Tech (H)

April 21-22 State Tournament

]

Lt. Col. Benjamin F. Ivey accepts the trophy from the rifle team for their second place in the

Western Carolinas Conference rifle match. Members of the team are, from left to ri^ht: John
Askew, James Beard, Evin Pamplin, Danny Watt, (Col. Ivey), and Jim Weis.

2>llia^ JSo/and, ^eiueU*

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. OLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

Blue Hose Lose

Playoff 81-64

By TOM CAIN
Having been defeated by Pres-

terian twice during the regular

season play, Newberry bombed
back at Prosperity Gym on Mon-
day night to defeat the Blue

Hose 81-64.

With both teams tied for eighth

place, a play-off game was nec-

essary to determine who would

be the eighth seeded team in the

Carolinas Conference t o u r n a-

ment. Following the clutch play-

ing of Bill Murphy, Tommy Mil-

ler, and Buddy Moore, Newberry
left no doubt to the fans at the

game who the final representa-

tive at the tournament would be.

After leading at haltime, 35-32,

Newberry hung onto a four to

ten point lead throughtout the

second half. When PC's Ken
Martin fouled out with 6:02 left

to play, Newberry was clearly

ahead 60-51. Then Newberry's

Miller and Moore led a rally in

which they outscored PC 22-14

in a six-minute span.

High scorers for Newberry

were Bill Murphy with 22 points,

while John Smith also contrib-

Rifle Team Second in Match,

Looks Toward State Tourney
The rifle team recently

placed second in the West-

e r n Carolinas Conference

rifle match. Clemson Univer-

sity won the match with a

total score of 1330. The PC
team fired for a 1265 score.

Bob Thrower, a fresharan

from Atlanta, led the team
with a score of 265. His top

scoring placed him third in

individual firing in the

match.

The conference is compos-
ed of teams from Clemson,

Wofford, Furman, David-

son, and PC.

uted 22 and Steve Annon scored

15. PC's leading scorers were

Richard Quillen with 17, while

Ken Martin collected 14.

The game ended the season
for Presbyterian, who finished

with a 9-20 record, while New-
berry had a 12-20 record.

The members of the PC
squad are Thrower, Fred
Lockwood. John Askew,
Evin Pamplin, Danny Wy-
att. Jim Beard, and Alan
Weis. Coached by Sgt. Creel

and Sgt. Maj. Jowers of the

Military Department, the
team has won over sixty per
cent of its matches.

Matches were held with
teams from the University of

Georgia, South Carolina

State, Mercer University,

Georgia State, and several

Carolinas Conference and
Western Carolinas Confer-
ence teams.

On March 10 the rifle

team will compete in the

South Carolina state tourna-

ment. Last year the PC team

finished fourth in the state

event.
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Campus News Briefs

Physics Lab Dedicated Today

Xkd

Ceremonies dedicating Presby-

terian College's main physics

laboratory in memory of John

Leonard Franklin, late business

and church leader of Atlanta,

were held on campus this after-

noon.

A gift of $50,000 from the John

and Mary Franklin Foundation

of Atlanta established the memo-

rial to perpetuate the name of

the man who founded the Audi-

chron Company and headed it

until his death in 1961. The instru-

ments he invented provide the

automatic time and temperature

announcements for telephone

customers throughout the coun-

try.

A North Georgia minister

early in his career, Franklin

and his wife became members
of Atlanta's Peachtree Road
Presbyterian Church in 1924 and
he served as an elder there for

36 years.

Mrs. Franklin was at Pres-

terian College for the Friday

program. And Dr. Eugene T.

Wilson, who served as their

Peachtree church pastor, par-

ticipated by reviewing John
Franklin's life.

PC President Marc C. Weer-
sing presided over the luncheon
program, and other participants

included: Trustee Chairman
Robert M. Vance of Clinton, ac-

knowledging the gift in behalf of

the college; John 0. McCarty,
Audichron president and secre-

tary of the Franklin Foundation
board of trustees, responding;

and Physics Professor Neill G.
Whitelaw, highlighting the phy-

sics careers of PC graduates.

A bronze plaque, designating

the Franklin Physics Labora-

tory, was unveiled in the facility

located on the first floor of the

new Richardson Hall of Science.

I
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Left to right, Bobby Staton, Dickie Query, and John Walther

were elected Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer of the

Student Council in campus-wide election Thursday.

"If A Man Answers" Library Rules

Showing Tuesday, March 14, in

Richardson at 8 o'clock P. M.

will be "If A Man Answers."

This smash comedy is a farce

about the daughter of proper

Bostonian John Lund, who falls

in love with and marries "up-

and-coming' commercial photog-

rapher Bobby Rarin.

She worries that her young
husband may take too great an
interest in his beautfiul models
and goes to Mama for advice.

Mama gives her a manual for

the "Care and Feeding of Man's
Best Friend, the Dog" with the

advice that man must be pam-
pered and trained just like a

pet.

The plan is a huge success,

until Darin discovers the plot

and begins behaving like an irate

mastiff.

To soothe the beast. Mama
suggests the harmless invention

of a rival to make Rover sit up
and take notice. Mama agrees
periodically to call her daugh-
ter by telephone and "if a man
answers, hang up." The results

are hilarious.

Preparation for the production of "The Fantastiks" on March
16-18 continues. Above are Sam Hobson, Jill Clark, Tim Helge-
son, and Danny Brown in a rehearsal scene.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gift-^
ON THE SQUARE

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

The Library Committee of PC
announced several changes in

the library regulations on Febru-

ary 23. The college and com-

munity library, in accordance

with other college libraries in

this area, will adopt the follow-

ing regulations effective March
15, 1967: the fine for outside

books (other than those on re-

serve) will be inrceased from 2c
a day to 5c a day; and no maga-
zines will be allowed to leave the
library under any circumstanc-
es.

Placement
The following representatives

will be on campus the week of
March 13-18 to interview seniors
seeking employment:

Monday—First National Bank
of South Carolina, Columbia.

Tuesday—American Oil Com-
pany, Atlanta; and the Trust
Company of Georgia, Atlanta.

Thursday — Sears, Roebuck
and Company, Columbia.
Friday — First National Bank

of Atlanta.

Choir Spring Tour

The forty-six members of the
Presbyterian College Choir em-
bark tomorrow morning on their
annual Spring Tour. This year's
tour will be highlighted by stops
in St. Petersburg and Orlando,
Fla., and the prospect of a "free,
sight-seeing' day in either De-
land of Daytona, Fla., according
to Charles T. Gaines, PC Direc-
tor of Music. The tour will last
throughout the entire Spring
Break, the Choir returning late
Sunday evening, March 12.

The Spring Tour is looked for-
ward to each year by the mem-
bers of the choir. Choir President
Richard Waters stated—at one of
Clinton's more exclusive water-
ing holes-that "The people in
the choir have all worked hard
throughout the Fall semester.
We're looking forward to a suc-
cessful trip and to having a lot
of fun." Previously this semes-
ter the Choir has taken weekend
trips to Atlanta, both of which
were described by Choir Direc-
tor Gaines as "very successful."
Throughout the tour Alan G.
Cook will serve as accompanist
for all the Choir performances.
The Choir's repertoire includes

samples from the enUre musical
spectrum-from Brahms to Ran-
dal Thompson to the ever popu-
lar Negro Spirituals. As a spec-
ial addition to the Choir's nor-
mal program, the Madrigal
Singers are featured on five se-
lections.

Alpha Sigma Phi

The coming Spring Holidays will find the Alpha Sigs Journf

ing to sample equal parts of skiing and "mountain dew." h
are now being taken on whether or not Jerry Holland cw \s^
the umbilical cord and join them. Everyone is watching ii

interest to see who will win the "Most Beautiful Crop of Htir"c«
test. Straight, short, brown-haired Sam Lyons, and long, btm

headed "Wop" Thompson are fighting a nip and tuck battle,

Congratulations to Brooks Styles whose date for the Milo h
ran up an unprecedented string of 6 victories on Morgan's

p|

ball machine. Captain's bars were seen appearing on SamLy^
shoulders this week after he displayed his unsurmountable chini
to General Mabry's daughter at the Military Ball. Mike McGthn

Kappa Alpha
The KA's are making final plans for Old South to be hddi

Myrtle Beach March 17, 18, and 19. The KA's basketball tem
continues to set a torrid pace behind the shooting of Joe Gettyi

Rufus Bratton, and Tim Yancey. New chapter officers wlllli

elected after the spring break.

Theta Chi
After a great Military Ball, the Theta Chi's now have ito

underway for Spring Swing Weekend. In the meanUme, the pledt

par*y has been set lor March 18 to keep everyone in shape. It

theme will be the "Roaring Twenties." The Rebel Reunion has bee

set for April 28-29 at the University of Alabama.
Pledges Bob Thrower and Doug Bowles have now become ac

thorities on Confucius quotations. Brother Jerry "High School

Mebane hopes that everyone has a great Spring Vacation. Brottw

George Latimer has lavaliered Miss Brigit Baucom of Winthroi

College.

Pi Kappa Alpha
From the PiKA's, the Saturday night Pledge Party was a rwii

mg success, except for the absence of two of the pledges. Tfe

are to be commended though for their efforts to help stamp outps
lice brutaUty. Pledge Stan Kemp was chosen Pledge King m
was given the arduous task of placing the garter on the Pledf

Queen, while John Denny sat in the corner and cried. Brother E»

banks also kept the county cops on their toes this weekend. Fini

plans are being made for the annual Founder's Day celebratioi

which will be held at the Mary Musgrove Hotel Friday night.

Sigma Nu
This past weekend was a big success for the Sigma M

thanks to the great performance by Brow. He was ably assisttd

by the "Green Apple Gallops," better known as the "Screamie!
It was really a big success since Mike Maynard and "Low Bi*
Breedlove got bids. The pledge class is m the process of complei

ing their second news letter to recent alumni who are in the anwc
services. Brother John Benson has recently sent a news letter ti

all alumni of the chapter outlining recent news and progress. Jo(

Stevens' cabin will be open for the next two weekends and all

«

penses can be charged—payable by the University of Georgii

Since the basketball intramural schedule has been run so well, thi

team has had time to jell 8 or 9 times and should be rough in tl«

coming games.

Board Acts on Schedules,

Drinking, and Curriculum

fC Board Officers: Hugh S. Jacobs of Clinton, Secretary; Dr.

Engene T. Wilson of Atlanta, Chairman; receiving congratula-

tkmi from Robert M. Vance, retiring chairman; and James A.

lOhapman, Jr., of Spartanburg, vice-chairman.

Assembled for its annual
spring meeting last week, the PC
Board of Trustees took action

on several matters crt,her than
the normal busines.

Dr. Joseph M. Gettys, Aca-

demic Dean, will have chapel

Wednsday in order to interpret

for the students the recent action

of the Board of Trustees.

DRINKING RULE
Representatives of the Student

Government Association and the

faculty met with the Student

Dunlap, Williams, and Jourdan Led

Voting in Today's Council Election
Election of class representa-

tives was completed today. Six-

ty per cent of the juniors par-

ticipated. Eigthy-two per cent of

the sophomores and sixty-nine

p«r cent of the freshmen voted.

Senior Representatives

Joe Dunlap led the balloting

for rising senior class represen-

tatives with fifty-five votes. San-

dy Lynn received forty-three

votes and was elected also.

Dunlap and Lynn defeated Bill

Bucheit and Randy Grant who
received thirty-seven and ten

votes, respectively.

Junior Representatives

In a close race, Robin Wil-

liams and Al Wilson were elect-

ed to the council. They received
eighty-five and eighty-two votes,

rspectively.

John Lown got sixty-five votes

and Danny Wyatt got seventy-

THE P. C. PLAYERS AND THE P. C. MUSIC
DEPARTMENT PRESENT

MARCH 16 - 17 - 18
Students .50 — Adults 1.00
Tickets On Sale in Book Store

.THE INVENTIVE MUSICAL

Book and Lyrics By Tom Jones; Music By
Harvey Schmidt

The Geaning center for PC Students . .

.

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
QuaUty Work — Quick Service — Shirt SpedaH»l«

Expert Slioe Repair and Self-Service Warfieteri*

Fkulda Street Behind Post Offica — 833-1492

Burnside and Three Sfudenis

Attend Meet on Government
Dr. Ronald Burnside presided Carolina Highway Deparament.

as program coordinator at the '^he Seminar was concluded with

third annual Intercollegiate Sem- » ^P^^^^^ on "Churches and Re-

inar on Legislation and Govern- ^.1*"'^. ,f''^Tp^^?'" ?.^,'''•
...... ^, ^. ,, ..

Joseph Stulces of Erskme College.
mmt. Held m Columbia March

14'15, the Seminar was sponsor-

ed by the Christian Action Coun-

cil.

Delegations from many col-

leges and universities of South

Carolina were present. Bob Her-

long, Will Scott, and Jim Rob-

erts represented PC.

Tuesday ,March 14, the dele-

gates heard House Speaker Solo-

mon Blatt "kick off" the pro-

ceedings by lecturing on "The
Legislative Process."

Blatt was followed in the ac-

tivities of the first day by Lt.

Governor John C. West and
Rlcbiand County Rep. Travis

Medlock. After visits to the Sen-

ate and House of Representa-

tives, the day was concluded by
a panel discussion on "Voting

Trends in South Carolina."

Participating on the panel

were Dr. Ronald Fowler of USC;
Marshall Mays, former Republi-

can candidate for Lt. Governor;

and Matthew Perry, legal coun-

sel for the South Carolina

NAACP.
The agenda for the second day

toelwfed a "Session <m the

Courts," a discussion on "Issues

Before the Senate," and another

visit to the Senate. Also during
the second day the delegates

had lunch with several state leg-

islat(Mrs and visited the South

three votes from the rising jun-

ior class.

Sophomore Representatives

In another close race, Ferdie

Jourdan received sixty-one votes

and Billy Bryant fifty-seven

votes to win seats on the coun-

cil. Fifty-two votes were cast for

Bobby Quillen and fifty-one for

John Griggs.

In Wednesday's primary elec-

tion, Grant, Lynn, Dunlap, and
Buchheit received 10, 41, 42 and
33 votes, respectively. Bob Wy-
rick got two write-ins and Mc-
Laughlin got one.

For the junior posts in the pri-

mary Jim AUred, Bill Scott,

Sherwood McKay, Don Mat-
thews and John Denny were
eliminated.

Tom Cain, Annette Riddle,

John Taylor, and Bill Beatty

were eliminated in the sopho-

more primary.

Activities Committee of the

Board and discussed a change of

the present drinking rule. The
Board voted that the existing

rule with regard to the use and
possession of alcoholic bever-

ages be maintained.

The Board instructed Dr.

Weersing to appoint a committee
to consist of a representative

group from the faculty, staff and
student body to continue a study

of the problem and to report to

the Student Activities Conunit-

tee of the Board when they have
reached a meeting of the minds.

SIX-DAY WEEK
The Board voted that "Inas-

much as Presbyterian College is

on a semester system, the col-

lege continue operation on a six-

day school week and that all

classes be fifty minutes in

length, without exception."

This action would eUaninate

the Monday and Friday, and
Tuesday and Thursday seventy-

five minute classes. The Board
maintained that while some
courses may be taught in class

more effectively in seventy-five

minute periods, students will

have more time for preparation

in fifty-minute schedules.

According to the Board, the

semester system lends itself to a
six-day week as the quarter sys-

tem to a five-day week.

The Board stated: "If Satur-

day attendance problems arise

from too many allowed ab-

sences, or too full social pro-

gram or to many cars (problems
suggested by members of Aca-
demic Advisory Committee), the

faculty and administration,

through proper channels and
committees, should exercise a

more rigid contract over stu-

dents whose primary reason for

being in college is to get an
education."

CURRICULUM CHANGES
The Board approved a cUrricu*

lum of six hours of required

study in Bible and three hours
in religion or philosophy. The
faculty had reconunended that

the curriculum include six hotu*s

of required Bible. The Academic
Dean was instructed to work out

a three-hour elective course On
the junior-senior level designed

to integrate areas of knowledge
in curriculum using the existing

faculty.

The Board believed that these

requirements would provide
means of providing students with

a more distinctive liberal arts

education in a Christian context.

CONTRACT TO DR. INGLE
A motion was apiM^ved that

the Board receive as information

and express appreciation to the

Executive Committee for delv-

ing the matter of non-renewal of

a contract to Dr. H. Larry Ingle.

BAILEY HALL FOR GIRLS
The Board voted to use Bailey

Hall for women students begin-

ning August, 1968. The necessary

remodeling will be undertaken
at the appropriate time.

GENERAL BUSINESS
The Board also approved hon-

approved a record budget of $,-

909,000 for 1967-1968. New Board
officers were elctecd as follows:

Dr. Eugene T. Wilson, chair-

man; James A. Chapman, Jr.,

vice-chairman; Hugh S. Jacobs,

secretary.

Th Board also approved hon-

orary degree recipients and com-
mencement speakers for this

May.

Fantasticks Postponed
Campus Academic Societies

Have Sixteen New Members
The Faculty has approved sev-

en sophomores and nine seniors

for membership in the Sopho-

more Academic Society and Sig-

ma Kappa Alpha.

SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA
Requirements for membership

in the honorary Sigma Kappa Al-

pha are a grade point ratio of

"THE FANTASTICKS" which was to have been produced
March 16, 17, 18, has been moved to March 30, 31, and April 1.

Above are Jill Clark, Tim Helgeson and Danny Brown at a
recent rehearsal.

Smith Signs

Pro Contract
James Smith, after talking

with representatives of a num-
ber of professional football

teams, has sii^ned as a free

agent with the Dallas Cow-
boys of the National Football

League. James, who hails

from Sylvania, Ga., broke aQ
sorts of records for pass re-

ceptions this year as a PC sen-

ior. His contract reportedly

includes a $2000 bonus just for

signing and $14,500 guaran-
teed for his first year, provid-

ed he survives the preseason
cuts. Good lack, Smitty!

3.2 and completion of six or

seven semestrs at PC or the

equivalent in summer schools.

Sigma Kappa Alpha was char-

tered in 1959 in cooperation with
the Blue Key.
The new members of Sigma

Kappa Alpha are James Allison

Bell, Carlos Emanuel, Paula Ev-
ane, Susan Helen Gilbert, Wil-

liam Woodward Hall, Jr., James
Henry Johnson, Jr., Henry Bry-
an Parks, David Bryson Rousey,
and Morrow Bradford Thomp-
son.

SOPHOMORE ACADEMIC
SOCIETY

Eligibility for membership in

the Sophomore Academic Society
requires enrollment at PC three
or four semesters, a grade point

ratio of 3.2 or better and evidence
of leadership and character. The
Society was conceived and or-

ganized as a project of the PC
Blue Key.
The new members of the So-

ciety are Vicki Ann Brown, Lew-
is Judson Caldwell, Michael
Grant LeFever, Wilbur Rush
Otey, III, William Henry Scott,

III, Martha Almyra Smith, and
Danny Knox Wyatt.
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Draft Ten Year Olds First?

I'ul.li.hed w~kly by .nd for the iturtenui of P"»byUrtan

Colleife. Member of the AwociKted tollwml* Pre«, tRe

United SUt« Student Prr*. Aiwodation. i.nd the S. t. »tt

dent Pr«« A«§ocimtion Second-claM pontage paid at l-lln-

ton, S. C. 2»826.

service.

The government could save complaints from Saigon is'^

money equipping the new troops: American soldiers have tti

Tony
Mnff.

Dendy Charles Eagles

Editor Editor

Kirk Peavy

Bus. Mgr.

dom system of selection
(FAIR)." Unfortunately every-

one is ignoring any new plan to

change the draft based on a

Ann Arbor Mich (CPS)-Con- would need minimal training in The new soldiers would ^n^

siderable atention is being focus- how to handle a spiked yo-yo or reduce discipline problems
iji

od on President Johnson's new napalm-filled squirt gun. service. One of the most freq^

plan to draft 19 year olds first

on a "Fair and Impartial Ran- _,,..,..
smaller soldiers obviously need the city into a brothel. Nott

.smaller uniforms. would 10 year-olds end this ^

Taking the 10 year-olds away they would curb the social 4

from their homes and sending ease rate.

'Fair and Reanonable Classifi- them to Vietnam would provoke Also there would be no »

cation Evaluation (FARCE)." less hardship than it docs for to- to ny soldiers out of HongK«

The FARCE study, which in- day's soldier. There would be far or Hawaii for "rest and reta

eluded extensive consulation less disruption of family and lion" trips. The 10 yearnt

with Selective Service Director professional life. would be satisfied with a ibt

Hershey. students, draftees, col- With their sharp reflexes 10 by Soupy Sales and Batman

lege administrators, and parents year-olds would make good pil- The new troops would sli

concludes that 10 year-olds ots. Certainly the young fliers help curtail black market aclB

should be drafted first. with their acute sense of timing ties. Many PX items like ru

The average 10 year-old would would be less apt to bomb cviil- blades and shaving cream woi

make a great soldier. Unlike his ian targets than today's pilots. not be sold any longer, Bn'k

soft older brother, the average Even if there were occasional who would want to buy hot 0|

10 year-old is in top physical misfires, 10 year-olds would still ies of Mad Magazine and S)?e

condition. Since he hasn't been be the best men for the job. man?
corrupted by SDS and New York From a public relations stand- Bubble gum, incidratii

Times anti-war propaganda he'll point it would be much better would of course replace beer, i

The decision to refer the nropcsed drinking rule to lack mental reservations about to blame a child for bombing though the 10 year-olds m
ine aecision to leiei me prupoi^eu unimiMK '"»« ^^

lighting. And fresh from hours a school than a grizzled Air have to be careful not to cl»

who in the field. The pops could r

Board Is Qualified?

It's happened again!

With its decision.s of the pa.st week the Board of Trus-

tee has joined the now popular movement to stifle any

possible freedom and initiative of the student body and

faculty.

still another committee for a "meeting of the minds" can

be called nothing except perpetuating hypocrisy. The one

unequivocable fact of which the Board should have been

made aware was that a '"meeting of the minds" had al-

ready been reached by those minds most qualified to meet

in this case—the minds of the students and faculty.

of TV viewing and model build- Force reservist. Besides,

ing he'll be thoroughly versed ever heard of a lO-year-old im-

The students and faculty know from direct experience seek." And the young

what kind of rule is reali.stic and enforcable. They are the

parties who .should be heard regarding such a rule, and

not on administration which has little personal contact

with campus reality, and certainly not a Board of Trustees

which spends approximately 96 hours per year on campus.

The tabling of the proposed rule is a direct slap in the

face of an overwhelming majority of students and faculty

members. Because of this deliberate inaction, the stu-

dents and faculty are now forced to spend another year

with the ridiculous present rule, while the members of the

Board go on their merry ways.

The decision of the Board to recontinue a full-scale

six day school week with all classes being fifty minutes

long is an action which should have been left entirely up
to the faculty and administration.

What qualification does the Board possess to rule on a

purely academic and administrative matter? Why is a

group of non-educators qualified to decide the length of

class periods or the length of the school week? This ac-

tion can be interpreted as a demonstration of the Board's

lack of faith and confidence in the faculty and adminis-

tration—those whom it hires as academicians.

If Presbyterian is to remain one of the top Southern
schools, if this institution is to continue attracting a well-

rounded student body and a qualified faculty, it is manda-
tory that the Board of Trustees become more realistically

acquainted with the existing situations on campus.

It is time that the opinions of tho.se who are most quali-
fied to have opinions be considered when such far-reach-
ing decisions are made.

It is time for the purposes, areas of responsibility, and
methods of operation of the Board to be re-evaluated, no
matter what this might involve.

It is mandatory that a change in the attitudes and out-
looks of the Board of Trustees occur before the cause of
contemporary education and individual freedom at PC is

sold down the river.

in modern combat techniques. perialist.

Training 10 year-olds at Fort In the field the new soldiers

Dix would be simple. For ex- could develop worthwhile innova-

ample search-and-destroy tech- tions. Besides tin can walkie-

niques could be taught under the talkies the young fighters might turn to civilian life for any Ik

code name of "hide and go use kites instead of smoke bombs who kills 10 Viet Cong.

soldier to point out targets to pilots.

them away to the enemy.

Many choice incentives m
be offered to the new soldle

For example an Eagle Boyte

badge could be promised on r

While this plan does have

defects—Bob Hope would lu

to stay home during Christm

and junior high school enre

ment might drop—overall it

in the national interest.

Not only does it aid the a

tary but it helps the colkji

What could be better thai

5,000-man VFW chapetr on:

Berkeley campus to keep stud

revolts down?

Movie Review

'Beach Party' at PC

Next week's campus nw

will be "Beach Party," withJ

Cummings, Dorothy Malos

Frankie Avalon, and AnM

More copy has been devoted

reviewing this film and the

quels that follow it than toi

other series of films in reci

years.

The plots are totally unnt

tic. The films are peopled

handsome young people who

dulge in youthful hijinks na

of surf boards, teenage jarf

endless twisting, and a fefe

that this is all life amounts

Soimd like fun? It is -

'

young people all over the

»

try have been flocking to

theaters to see this one s^

countless sequels and imitatin

Missionary fo So. Viet Nam

Tallied About Work and War
%t Rev. Samuel M. James, Southern Baptist Missionary to

Vietnam, spoke Monday in Chapel. The missionary's appearance

here was a part of the Baptist Student Union's and the Student De-

partment of South Carolina Baptist Convention's attempt to bring

relevant speakers to the college and university campues of the

state.

Rev. James has been stationed Cong, trained and experienced in

in Saigon for two years prior to political indoctrination. The con-

hia current furlough. James vert became disillusioned with

serves as pastor of Grace Baptist communism and, after hearing

Church where he worked in two Mr. James proclaim the new life

Baptist chapels and with Bible available through faith in Jesus

classes held in other locations. Christ, he was converted to

Realizing his opportunity to
Christianity.

serve to his fullest capacity,
Knowing nothing of the man s

James utilized off-duty Ameri- communist background unUl he

can Baptist service men to teach ^J"t to visit him James learn-

the Vietnamese both EngUsh and od that th^ man had given h.m-

scripture. In this way, he was f^
"P ^o the police. After his re-

, , . ,. , .^;„i„of in lease from the rehabilitation per-
abW to actively participate i"

. . ,, , u » j

while supervising the overall
"od the man became a baptized

Baptist evangelistic program for
baptist Christian,

tfle city. A part of his ministry Mr. James expects his main

was composed of both teaching a.ssignment after furlough to be

mm who wished to become to develop a Vietnamese Baptist

preachers and holding the chair- theological seminary.

manship of the organization of Mr. James said that his expe-

Smitheni Baptist missionaries in riences during four years of

Vietnam. Navy duty led to his decision to

The Rev. James related the become a missionary. While in

staggering challenge of the mis- Japan James was deeply disturb-

sion field with particular refer- ed to find he could not explain

ence to Vietnam. As an exam- his Christian faith to a Japanese

pie, he said that one convert at whom he met on a train. Upon

Grace Baptist Church. Saigon, returning to his ship late that

turned out to be a former Viet "ight he sat down in an empty
ammunition room and, by flash-

light, earnestly read the New
Testament. "After several hours,

I began to see who Jesus really

is,' related James. "He became
more than an influence in my
life or a proper name on the

pages of the Bible. lie became
my living Lord in whom my
longing soul found satisfaction."

Later, while still in the Navy,
James was stationed in the Aleu-

tian Islands where he helped be-

gin a religious revival among
the men stationed there. WhUe in

the Aleutians he committed his

life to Christian service, and on

his first Sunday as a civilian he

publicly declared his decision to

become a foreign missionary.

A native of North Carolina,

James is a graduate of Wake
Forest College and Southeastern

Baptist Theological Seminary.REV. JAMES

College Will Entertain

Scholarship Hopefuls

^/ex S/UMH, Aa't. ZiLioft

Big Brother in 1967?
At the late.st meeting of the Board of

Trustees, held March 6 and 7, the Board
voted that:

"Inasmuch as Presbyterian College is

on a semester system, the college continue
operation on a six day week and that all

classes be 50 minutes in length, without
exception."

The Board's concern was based on the

used to explain what happens to an iw

vidual who settles in a small town «

trolled by tradition and judged by socit

is prevalent at PC. The virus at K
quickly spreading—infecting the wouW;

individuals that are interested in dev«'

ing PC into a well-rounded educational'

stitution.

There's a great deal more to educsj

than just attending classes. When a/^m ti premise that the primary consideration is j„„- „ „„.g ^.^^

Otatt ^^^ ^^^^ education posible for the largest dent leaves PC, there won't be anybodj

number of .students and that students make his decisions for him.
" ^- ^™'». «-- Ote. .T^fnlrcS^el

""' '"' ''"'""'""' ""
Maybe after all thfa i, 1984 at PC<

Tf o..,.oo fv,\ ^u 4. J . J ., .
we are the inhabitants of that society]

ijti ^1?. fvL^^ students and their go about their daily tasks without quf
or concern. We readily accept wnaij

Assistant Editors

Assistant Business Manager . _ Robert Gualtieri

Jim Roberts

Copy Editor _ _ _ Don piowers

Feature Editors Karen Weaver, BiU Scott

Sports Editor _ _ __ Bill Bassham
Cartoonist — _ ..._

Sixteen outstanding high

S(^KX>1 students from four states

arrived on the PC cajnpus today

as finalists competing for Found-

er's Scholarships to attend PC

next fall. Two more students will

arrive tomorrow.

Ooi. A. J. Thackston, Dean of

Students, said that the young

sclM^ars will compete for ten

gr^uits ranging up to $5600 each

for four years of study. Selection

is based on the qualities of intel-

lect, leadership, character and

eed, and runners-up become
eligible for consideration for oth-

er grants.

Friday evening at 6:00 an in-

hxmal reception will be held

ia the Douglas House lounge for

the visitors at which time they

wfll meet the heads of the de-

portments and the administra-

Mve heads. At 6:30 these people

wfl. have dinner in ihe small din-

ing hali. Nine student leaders

(Fk Mm §t0rkinn
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Bassham Elected President

PC Dominates Press Convention;

Blue Sock Given First Place Award

WOODY HALL, former editor of The Blue Stocking, holds tro-

phy the paper received for being the best small college paper
in South Carolina. Alex Erwin and Bill Bassham, new officers

of SCCPA, brought the trophy from the convention in Columbia.

Frampton Concert Monday

Sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi

News Editor .Tin, «.k.^o interests are of little concern to this edu-
cational institution. Most forms of demo-
cratic government have three separate
branches of power in order to prevent
domination by any one branch. There-

Jim Brewer ^^/^t ^^ appears that the bargaining power
contributors Tom Cain. Gene Sullivan, Mike Simons evel of th^e^fcriolf^

^'^^^^ ^" l^^
Mike Gower. Bill RinHi. .Tin, ^1^1

ggt'tStio
'""^^'^'^"^ entrepreneurs of this

Photographers

Mike Gower, Bill Riddle, Jim Roberts

David Hood and James Howard Th« "village virus" that Sinclair Lewis

superiors demand because we no loj

possess the powers of individual thoaf

or reason.

The members of George Orweirfl^"
didn't have an organization that w*|\

stigated for the benefit of its mem
All we have is the Student GovenJ
Let's hope they're not a part of "BigU^

er!"
^

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

Stattoaery, School Supplies

from PC will sepak to the visi-

tors at this time.

Saturday morning there will

be another informal reception.

The visitors will then meet the

entire faculty. Later in the

morning the high school students

will be tested and interviewed

by the members of the faculty

scholarship committee.

The 1967 group, composed of

nine men and one woman from
South Carolina, North Carolina,

Georgia, and Florida, are:

Miss Tommie Noel Ellis and
George P. Phillips, both of

Greenville; Miss Lyla Ann Boyd
of Pendleton; James E. Brown
of Chester; Philip M. Cheney of

Augusta; Miss Linda Jane Cord-

er of Roswell, Ga.; Carl W.
Dohn, Jr., of Macon, Ga.; Fred-

erick S. Ellison of Rock Hill;

Paul R. Fallaw of Clinton; and
Miss Nancy P. Gilmer of An-

derson.

Miss Frances E. Gregory of

Greenwood; Charles V. Hunter,

Jr., of Atlanta; Michael G. Med-
calf of North Augusta; Miss Di-

ane Rice of Williston; Miss Be-

linda Sue Ritter of Rome, Ga.;

Miss Pamela J. Smith of West
Hollywood, Fla.; James A. Tay-

lor of Liberty; and Miss Carol

S. Thomas of Glade Valley, N. C.

By MIKE GOWER
Last year students on this

campus kept seeing signs saying

"Mac Frampton Is Toming."
This year the campus is covered

with signs reporting "The Tri-

umphant Return of Mac Framp-
ton.' Who is this person and what
makes him of such a special in-

terest?

Mac Frampton is a native of

Orangeburg, South Carolina,

who now attends the Cincinnati

Conservatory of Music. When he

came here last year, he was not

a total stranger to the PC cam-
pus for he had played the piano
here for various summer activi-

ties connected with the presby-

tery.

When he had his concert last

year, he amazed the audience
with his versatility and virtu-

osity. This year he will have an
even larger range of music. In

his selections there will be some-
thing for everyone.

For those who like the clas-

sics he will play three selec-

tions; the composers to be select-

ed are Chopin, Debussy, and
Schumann.
He wUl also have a request

section where people from the

audience can request songs.

Mac Frampton will perform
here March 20 at 8:00 p. m.
Tickets cost one dollar and may
be purchased from any Pi Kappa
Phi pledge or at the door.

MENS DORI

Loan 51,060.000 ,

By TONY DENDY

PC made its presence well

known at the South Carolina Col-

legiate Press Association conven-

tion last weekend. Students from

PC swept three of the associa-

tion's top offices and The Blue

Stocking of 1966 won the title of

best paper of colleges of less

than two thousand enrollment.

Bill Bassham, sports editor of

The Blue Stocking, was unani-

mously elected president of the

SCCPA for 1967-68. Bobby Staton

of the PaC SaC staff was elected

treasurer, and Alex Erwin was
appointed corresponding secre-

tary.

The Blue Stocking's award
was based on news and sports

coverage, writing, style, and me-
chanics. This was done in spite

of the fact that PC was not judg-

ed on individual articles because
they arrived too late. Woody
Hall was editor of the 1966 vol-

ume of The Blue Stocking.

FRIDAY ACTIVITIES
The Friday agenda included a

tour of the Columbia State-Rec-

ord and the R. L. Bryan Publish-
ing Company which prints most
high school and college annuals
in South Carolina. Friday night

the delegates listened to an ad-

dress by Dr. Reid Montgomery,
managing secretary of the South
Carolina Press Association.

The assembly then divided into

discussion groups. Ed O'Cain of

R. L. Bryan Co., talked with the
yearbook delegates. The State's

managing editor, Bob Pearce,
spoke to the newspaper repre-

sentatives.

SATURDAY ELECTION
Saturday afternoon elections

were held. Those students elected
other than Bassham and Staton
were Carol Mullinax of USC,
vice-president; Butch Gray of

Baptist College, recording secre-
tai-y. Brenda Hooker and Dawn
Schulin of Columbia College, and
Charles Cole of the Citadel, were
elected representatives at large.

AWARDS BANQUET
Saturday night, William D.

Workman, editor of The State,
spoke at the banquet. Miss South
Carolina, Barbara Harris, gave
out the awards. The awards
were:

Best Magazine — Chronicle of

Clemson (over 2,000), and Echo
of Furman (under 2,000).

Best Yearbook—Taps of Clem-
son (over 2,000), and Y's and oth-

er Y's of Converse (under 2,000).

Best Newspaper — Gamecock
of USC (over 2,000), and The
Blue Stocking of PC (under 2,-

000).

HHI

PRESIDENT

o

LYNDO
SPELL MUCH? If Presbyterian College is fortunate, Georgia

Hall will be constructed better than this sijrn was painted.

WELCOME,

P. C STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —
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Fortune and

Frank McGuire
BILL

THE 1967 TENNIS SQUAD of PC which plays South Carolina tomorrow consists of members, left

to right, Larry Connelly, Hart Cobb, Juan Amaya, Douir Haynie, Robbie Hibbitts, and Howdy
Letzring. Coach Shakespeare is at the rig^ht.

Blue Hose Netters Anticipate Best

In Facing Strengthened Opponents
By MIKE SIMONS

An uncertain future lies ahead

for the Presbyterian College ten-

nis team, according to Prof. Jim
Shakespeare, who also doubles
as tennis coach.

PC looked to be in for a year
of rebuilding after graduation
cost the services of the number
one and two men from last sea-

son, Bob Harris and Pete Col-

lins, respectively. A few breaks,

however, went the Hose's way
and now Shakespeare probably
at least has as strong a team as
last season's squad which fin-

ished second in the state tourna-
ment while compiling a 13-9 rec-

ord. Shakespeare said that he
didn't consider this to be a re-

building year, but pointed out
several factors which could de-

termine PC's record for the sea-

son.

"First of all," he said, "we are
facing a more difficult schedule
than we did last year, and sev-

eral of the teams we play-
ed last season have greatly
strengthened squads this year."
He noted that South Carolina,
Clemson, The Citadel, and Wake
Forest, among others, are con-
siderably stronger than last sea-
son. PC defeated all these teams
handily, with tlie exception of

Clemson.

The number one man for South

Carolina last year is now playing

number four, and The Citadel's

top man last year has been mov-
ed down to three, giving some in-

dication of the strength of this

years's clubs. Also, Shakespeare
pointed out, the new ruling that

some schools can play freshmen
athletes in varsity competition
will strengthen several schools

on PC's schedule.

The schedule is one of the most
difficult seasons in recent years,

according to Shakespeare, with

the likes of Florida, Florida

State, Georgia, Georgia Tech,
Harvard, and North Caroliiia

facing the Hose.

A freshman, Jim Amaya, is

currently playing number one
for PC, while Howdy Letzring,

who did not play last season, is

holding down the number two
spot .

Larry Connelly returns at his

familiar number three position,

while Doug Haynie moved up a
notch to number four. Hart Cobb
has moved up one position to

number five, while Robbie Hib-

bits rounds out the top six. Juan
Amaya and Jim Cassady provide
back-up help if anything should
happen to the first six men.
PC will not compete in the

Carolinas Conference Tourna-
ment this year since it will take
place after commencement.

In sumiTiing up the prospe<;ts

for the upcoming season, Shakes-

peare said, "While we are about

as strong as last year, it will

take a good team effort and
some upsets to have a really

outstanding record, but the team
is capable of doing it."

Richard Quillen

Named to AII-CC

Basketball Team
Richard Quillen, starting for-

ward for the Blue Hose, was
named to the All-Carolinas Con-

ference basketball team for 1967.

Lenoir Rhyne led the team with

two players—R. D. Carson and
Aubrey Cochran.
Averaging 20.1 points per

game, Quillen led the Blue Hose
and was fourth in the Carolinas

Conference. The 6'1" forward al-

so led the Blue Hose in rebounds.

The other seven positions on
the ten-man squad went to Bob
Kaufman of Guilford, Danny

March Sports Spotlight
March 18—Tennis
March 21—Baseball
March 22-23—Golf

March 22—Tennis
March 24—Golf
March 25—Golf
March 27—Golf
March 27—Tennis

South Carolina—Columbia
Catawba—Salisbury, N. C.

Tournament, Michigan State

Host Team, Tryon, N. C.

Clemson—Clemson
Rochester—Fountain Inn

Rochester—Clinton
Ohio—Clinton

Ohio Clinton
March 28—Golf
March 28—Tennis
March 30—Tennis
March 31—Track
March 31—Tennis
March 31—Baseball
March 31-April 2—Golf

- M. 1. T.—Clinton
Toledo—Clinton
Georgia—Athens— St. Andrews—Clinton

Newberry—Clinton
Catawba—Clinton

Wofford host team, Orangeburg

RICHARD QUILLEN
Bauchamp of Appalachian, Hen-
ry Goedeck of Elon, Larry Jones
of Atlantic Christian, Gene Lit-

tles of High Point, Henry Logan
of Western Carolina, and Dave
Snyder of Catawba.
Logan led all CC scorers with

a 30.2 average for Western Caro-
lina. Kaufman averaged 25.5
and Littles 22,8 points per game,

Ten years ago Frank McGuire took his North Caro'

Tar Heels to the Atlantic Coast Conference tournarr*

and came away with a championship. That was theyn

UNC went on to win the NCAA and cap an undefeati

season.

Ten years later McGuire was back but this time he»,

at the helm of a different team—the South Carolina Ga-

cocks. Ironically, the team to beat in this tournaments.

North Carolina who had not won the title in that ten-yt

span.

The tournament was set up for the story-book
finis:

Since the Mike Grosso incidence, tension had been hi?

between Carolina and Duke. This tension had causedt

Blue Devils to cancel their two games with, the Gamecoci

this season.

The seedings came out showing that if Carolina ai

Duke both won in the quarter-finals that they would m
in the semi-finals. The Blue Devils easily disposed

Virginia while the Gamecocks scored a close win ov

Maryland.

It was here. The game that Carolina fans had be:

looking forward to all season had finally arrived. M
behind Ail-American Bob Verga rated a steady favor

over South Carolina.

Referee Charlie Eckman made it clear to both ten

that this would not be a free-for-all. Any act of gettinj

little too rough would result in expulsion from the gan

The Greensboro Coliseum was packed to standi:

room capacity only for the game. For almost two hot

the fans there as well as thousands more saw a typic

ACC tournament game.

From the outset of the game, it was nip and tuck f
neither team being able to get the upper hand. Att

half, the score was tied. Carolina managed to pullc

to a five point lead in the closing minutes, and it look

as if the dream had come true. But Duke and Verga wf

not dead and came right back. When the final bun

blew, Duke was on the right end of a 69-66 score.

The game that perhaps Frank McGuire wanted m

to win more than any other in his career, had been 1*'

Ironically it was the North Carolina Tar Heels mi

Dean Smith who won the tournament. It may be inters

ing to note that ten years ago when UNC won it, they we

on to the finals of the NCAA where they had to pi

against an invincible great by the name of Wilt Chambf

lain. UNC defeated Chamberlain and Kansas to wint

national championship. This year many say that UCl

with giant Lew Alcindor cannot be beaten.

It was a long season for McGuire and his Gamecoci

This was to be his year, but fortune did not see it thatwi

There were the up moments such as the upset of UNC,«:

there were the down moments such as the loss to Clem^f

It was a long season for someone like Jackie Thoinp*

who got little recognition for his play. Jackie mp
score but he was the quarterback who made the teamt'

His dribbling and passing techniques carried the Gan

cocks at times.

It was a long season for Gary Gregor who wast

leading rebounder in th« ACL and in the top ten iflt

nation.

It was a long season for Frank Standard who p!»J

a crucial part of the season on an ankle that he co-

hardly walk on. Yet he was the team's second !«»*

scorer and rebounder.

It was a long season for Skip Harlicka who was

leading scorer but had to play in the conference shad«

of the Vergas, Lewis's, and Longs.

It was a long season for Lynn Burkholder who staj

at mid-season with the pressure of taking the place v'k

would have been held by Groso.

Perhaps the longest season for anyone was Al Sii^

doir. Sal came to Carolina destined to be a star butii«'

quite reached his predicted stardom until the tournaW

Sal came off the bench both days to score over 20 P<"^

Although there is a hope for many for next seasoj

take the place for the one already lost. But for sorne''

Sal, there will be no tomorrow.

With 14 Returnees

Track Team Faces

Season Hopefully

By TOM CAIN

With fourteen lettermen return-

ing from last year's third place

finish in the Carolinas Confer-

ence meet, the Prsbyterian track

team is looking forward to a

successful season under Head
Coach Joe Nixon.

As Coach Nixon looks at the

coming season he plainly states,

"We should have a good team,

especially in the running events.

Wt wHl be hurt by the loss of

Doug Allen in the field events,

brtt if several boys come through

We will have a pretty good sea-

son."

In the running events, Dan
Eckstein heads the sprinters,

while James Challen is a strong

perfofmer in the 880 event. Ellis

Jenkins, Carlton Manley, and

M^onk Milligan lead the distance

runners, with Richard Reed and

Dowl Thompson performing in

the hurdles. Help in these events

is expected to come from fresh-

men Doug Bowles and Ricky Lit-

tle.

lij the field events Robert

Hope competes in the pole vault,

while John Walther high jumps

for the Blue Hose. Jim Bush and

Terry Dye participate in the shot

put and javelin events, but help

must be found in the discus

event. Basketball starter Dave
Hudson is expected to help in

sonoe of the field events.

With this group, Presbyterian

will compete in five dual meets,

two triangular meets, and the

Davidson Relays, Toughest com-

petition for the Blue Hose will

come from High Point, who fin-

ished first in the conference last

season, Catawba, and rival Wof-

ford, who was defeated twice by

PC last year.
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PC Beats Furman 9-0;

Battles use Tomorrow

LARRY CONNELLY, A senior from Charlotte, is caught in the

act on the Clinton High tennis courts. Connelly is number three

man and captain of the Presbyterian tennis team.

By MIKE SIMONS

The Presbyterian College ten-

nis team takes a 4-3 record with

them tomorrow when they jour-

ney to Columbia to take on a for-

midable University of South

Carolina net team.

Saturday's match against
Carolina should provide observ-

ers with an insight into the fu-

ture of the PC netters, since USC
has a greatly improved squad

over last year's team, which th(

Blue Hose defeated 8-1. Ne<i

Burke, number one for USC last

season, plays number six this

year ,

The Hose ended up 2-2 on their

annual Florida tour over the

holidays, polishing off Jackson

ville twice, 8-1 and 7-2, while

losing to powerful teams from

the University of Florida and

Florida State University, 5-0 and

9-0, respectively. The Florida

match was cut short by rain.

PC soundly trounced Furman
9-0, taking every match in

straight sets except for number
three doubles where Hart Cobb
and Robbie Hibbits were pushed
to the full three sets before de-

feating Tommy Martin and Dan-
ny Brown 4-6, 6-3, 6-0, Larry Con-
nelly, playing number three, did

not lose a single game all after-

noon, taking both singles and
doubles in love-sets.

PC Loses Opening Doubleheader

To Guilford Quakers 9-2 andl9-0
By TOM CAIN

Led by a consistent hitting at-

tack and steady pitching, Guil-

ford's Quakers romped past

Presbyterian 9-2 and 19-0 in a

baseball doubleheader at Clinton

Thursday.
During the five-hour double-

header, the Quakers bombed six

PC pitchers for a total of twen-

PC Golfers Lose fo Carolina

Buf Defeat East Tenn. State

The Presbyterian College golf

team has won two of its three

matches thus far this season on

the way back to defending its

state title.

Coach Gerald WeUs has four of

last year's top six back to form

the nucleus of this year's squad

along with two newcomers and a

returnee. This lineup makes the

Blue Hose favorites to defend

their title.

Junior David Sale returns as

the number one golfer. Replac-

ing the number two slot vacated

by the graduation of Bill Kellam

is Tim Yancey. Yancey did not

complete last year due to being

ineligible. Sophomore A s h t o n

Blount returns in his number

three place.

Rounding out the top six are

sophomore Steve Albright, junior

Allan Parsons, and freshman

Terry Clybum. Freshman John

Akers is the seventh man.

Commenting on the season out-

look Coach Wells said, "I feel

we have a stronger team this

year and are a definite threat

to repeat as state champs.

The Blue Hose defeated East

Tennnessee State 11-10 and lost to

South Carolina 11-10 in a tri-meet

in Columbia on Thursday. David

Sale was medalist for PC with a

73.

David Sale conunented after

the match on the loss to South

Carolina: "I'm not real distrub-

ed over the loss. Any time you

only lose by one point to South

Carolina on their home course

you aren't doing badly. We're go-

ing to come out fine this sea-

son."

Earlier in the week PC defeat-

ed Erskine College by a score of

9Vi to 8% at Fountain Inn. Tim
Yancey took medalist honors for

the match with a 70.

The Blue Hose have two

matches next week with Roches-

ter University. Both will be play-

ed at Lakeside Country Club.

ty-six hits. Leading hitters for

Guilford were right fielder Sear-

cy, who collected five hits, and

utility man Surface.

In the opening game Guilford

pitcher Parker allowed the Blue

Hose only three hits, while strik-

ing out nine batters. Presbyte-

rian scored their first run in the

fifth inning on a triple by Charlie

Chapman scoring Gene Bobbins.

Pitcher George Lindsay immedi-

ately followed Chapman's hit

with a single to close the PC
scoring for the game.
Guilford opened their scoring

in the first inning on a double

by Searcy and an error which al-

lowed two runs to score. The

visitors then scored one run in

the second inning, one in the

third, and five runs in the fifth.

Although scoring nine runs in the

game, Guilford collected only

nine hits off loser George Lind-

say, but nine PC errors helped

the Guilford offense.

During the second contest, the

Quakers collected a total of sev-

enteen hits, with pitcher Bur-

chette allowing PC only four hits

while striking out eleven in a

shutout victory. Guilford imme-

diately began to score by getting

four runs off Paul Ferguson in

the first inning while they added

at least one run in every other

inning.

After Ferguson's first inning

stint, Coach Elliott pitched Rad
Free, Bob McBee, and Bob

Hackle. McBee collected the

Blue Hose's only extra base hit

of the game by doubling to lead

off the third inning. Mel Davis

ran for McBee, but he got no

further than third as PC lost its

only threat of the game.

Presbyterian now travels to

Salisbury, N. C, to face Cataw-

ba on March 21, as they try to

get in the winning column.

The Cleaning i^enter for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . * •

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

Gene Bobbins puts out Guilford runner at first and fires ball to

home for double play try in action yesterday.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

James Powell, Doug Catoe,

and Mike Thurston battle for a

hand fought game between the

Bandits and the Theta Chi's.

Pushers, Sigma Nu's

Have First Defeat

In Intramural Play

By GENE SULLIVAN
Two perviously undefeated

teams met their matches in in-

tramural basketball as the
Snakes edged the Pushers 27-26

behind the hustle of Bucheit,

Gravely, and Hibbits. The Push-

ers failed to find the range from

the floor and had only two bas-

kets in the second half.

The Sigma Nu's pushed the

PiKA's to the hilt before falling

40-43 under an outside barrage

led by "Buzzard" Donovan, The
Nu's trailed by 11 at one point

before Blanchard and Donovan
fouled out. The PiKA's held on

for the final two minutes. Hig-

gins, Myers and Maynard keprt

the offensive alive.

A strong Crusher team added
a five-point victory over the Ox-
en then bowed to the Faculty
50-40, Coach Musselman popped
in 25 for the cause. In a later

game Musselman added another

25 to stop the Alpha Sig's 45-33.

The Order kept on their win-

ning ways by slaughtering the

Worms 92-26 behind Forbes, Get-

tys and Bratton.

As the season's end approach-
ers, plans for an eight-team sin-

gle elimination tournament are

being made. The top four teams
in each league will play in the

tourney.
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THE GREEKS...

'Old South' Weekend

Campus News Briefs

Mathematician Spoke

THETA CHI

The Theta Chi's second team in bas-

ketball has set a record of two straight vic-

tories, with wins over the faculty 34-33 and

the KA II by forfeit. The Pledges are

giving the brotherhood a party Saturday

night at Peck's.

Congratulations are in order for "Bash-

ful Bob" Thrower for getting a date for

this weekend. Glad to hear that Brother

John Rohrs rallied for a day and decided

to study. The "Soul Set" has been signed

for Saturday night of Spring Swing. Broth-

tr John Rohrs has lavaliered Miss Dottle

Oliver of Albany, Ga.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
From the PiKA's, the Nassau boys

made it back in fine shape. Brothers Chap-
man and Warren enjoyed their visit to

the "Bahama Star." The II basketball

team has a string of 3 straight victories.
The PiKA's will use the Easter holidays to
warm up for Roman Holiday March 31-
April 1.

Brother Smart had a smooth trip to,

from and at Kansas City over the holidays.
Brother Larry Yonce is pinned to Miss Nina
Sheppard of USC. Jack Howard is lava-
liered to Miss Mimi McCauley of Green-
ville.

New Pi Kappa Alpha officers are:
president—Sandy Lynn; vice-president-
Mel Davis; secretary—Charles Weston;
treasurer—Reed Bolick; sergeant-at-arms—Mickey Hampshire.

SIGMA NU
This week, the Snakes pulled a fantas-

tic upset victory over the Pushers who
were previously undefeated. Bobby Sta-

ton, after copping treasurer of the South

Carolina Collegiate Press As,sociation, was
seen chasing a young lady all over the

Capital Cabana in Columbia, and Alex

"Lover" Erwin, recording secretarj' of the

same organization, is still looking for a

juke box.

Brothers Robbie Hibbits and Hart Cobb
kept in shape over the holidays by three

sets of doubles (Mill rules) at Reeves'

and Home's Country Club. Eddie Bolton
is now engaged to Miss Vivian Rogers of

('linton Hall. Jim Brumbelow is pinned to

Pam Williams of Atlanta, Ga., and pledge

Wayne Harris is lavaliered to Miss Mary
Jo Maddox.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Th« Alpha Sig's are happy that the

(Jatlinburg Skiers had a wonderful time
skiing? We would like to send get well
wishes to Ray Combs and Hunter Ramsuer.
These choir trips must really be something!
By the way, if anyone would like to hear
about the ski trip, ask Jimmy Page, we
think he remembers some of it. Jim Bruce
has returned from a rollicking trip to nas-
sau. Will Scott is Brother of the Week.

KAPPA ALPHA
After months of hard labor, the KA's

will put their beards to good u.se this week-
end at the annual Old South Ball at Myrtle
Beach. Joe Gettys and Rick Sjoholm are
Roing anyway. Thursday marked the last
extra drill for the KA's, too. New officers
are: i\o. l—Joe Dunlap; No. 2—Shep
Marsh

;
and No. 3—Mike Coulon. Pledge

John Irwm is lavaliered to Claire Conover
I he chapter would like to extend him an
mvitation to let her meet us.

Dr. Clayton V. Aucoin, chair-

man of the Clemson University

mathematics department, deliv-

ered three lectures at Presbyte-

rian College this Thursday and
Friday as part of the Mathemat-
ics Association of the American
Liccture Series.

He spoke at 12 o'clock and
again at 4:30 on Thursday in

Neville Hall, room 101, and at

9 a. m. Friday in Neville 206. In

addition he consulted with the

PC mathematics staff, interested

students and administrative of-

ficials.

The nationwide lectureship

program is designed to strength-

en college mathematics pro-

grams, stimulate faculty and
students, and to help motivate
able students toward careers in

this field.

Hacement
The following representatives

will be on campus to interview
seniors seeking employment:
Monday, March 20 — General

Electric Credit Corporation.
Greensboro, N. C.

Tuesday, March 21—U. S. Ply-
wood, Orangeburg, S. C.

Wednesday, March 22—J. C.
Penney Co., Atlanta, Ga., Tem-
ple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Thursday, March 23 — Cone

Mills, Greensboro, N. C.
Friday, March 24—Rock Hill

Telephone Co.

Funds Needed
For Entertainment

Larry Yonce, chairman of
the Student Entertainment, re-
quests that a few students on
campus be a little more consid-
erate of their fellow students
with regard to the upcoming
Spring Swing Weekend.
In a recent interview with

The Blue Stocking Yoncjitay
"without ful cooperatton ofT
some 200 students who h»(.
paid their $2.50 enterttinm«
fee. Spring Swing is in dim-
of not reaching Its full pj.
tial. The committef is goinie
an all^mt campaign in the 4
ing hall next week and itwooU
be appreciated if Uiose

it|,

dents who havea't paid the ft,

would do so at this time."

Presses Stop
Due to the Easter holidays u

paper will be published m
week. The next issue of %
Blue Stocking will bo during tin

week of March 27-Aprll 2.

Books Lost
Mrs. George Taylor, Dougiu

House hostess, asks that the stii

dent that borrowed the "B" and

"X, Y, Z," volumes of the World

Book Encyclopedia from th(

lounge to return them immedi

ately.

Chapel Scliedule

Week of March 20-25

Monday — Student body meet.

ing and installation of new <M\-

cers.

Wednesday: Dr. Gettys-'In

terpreting Actions of Board «(

Trustees."

Friday — Worship Service i

Good Friday, Dr. Lewis Hay.

Week of March 27-31

Monday — Professor Edmuml

Feldman, Department of Flw

Arts, University of Georgia, to

present an illustrated lecture

"Interpreting Painting: The Oxt

temporary Scene."
Wednesday — Worship Servirt

Rev. Eugene Randolph, Don
ville, Ga.
Friday—General L. S. florl

Detroit, Mich., "Our Asiatic

Troubles."
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Blue Stocking

For First Semester

Rated by ACP
The Blue Stocking issues of

first semester of this year re-

ceived a rating of second class

by the Associated Collegiate

Press. The judging was by cri-

tics at the University of Minne-

sota.

The majority of entries re-

ceived a second class rating.

The rating of second class rep-

resented "good'' to "very good"

work. Fred L. Kildow, director

of the Associated Collegiate

Press, said in a letter to The

Blue Stocking that the paper had

done "a good job in a workman-

like manner."

Judging took into considera-

tion the size of the college and

the frequency of publication. The

Blue Stocking entered as a week-

ly from a college of less than

700 enrollment.

The ACP used certain basic

standards in the fields of cov-

erage, writing, and physical pro-

perties in judging the entries.

In the physical properties area

The Blue Stocking scored high

with 1510 out of 1700 points. Es-

peciall ystrong were front page

makeup and headlines.

Sports coverage and sports

display rated high.

Every
litter bit

hurts

Yoy

mOAMKi
FRI.-SAT.. MARCH 17-18

Hercules, Samon
ctnd Uulysses

With Kirk Norris and Lana Orfei

MONDAY and TUESDAY
MARCH 20-21

Boy, Did I Get a
Wrong Number!

Bob Hope, Elke Sommer and
Phyllis DUler

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL
Pubhsntd >s I public itrvlM In co- Km*^
opctlion with Th« Advtniiln| 0*uncll, 'Sh

STARTS WEDNESDAY
MARCH 22

ELVIS JRESLEY in

Easy Come, Easy Go

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions ftr men
NORTH BROAD STREET

JblUa^ RolanA, /eWe^

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitta St. CLINTON. S. C. Phone 833-1408

I' you're 16-22 you can bj a Yoi.-a

Arpbassodor. Tell the people you meet

about America while traveling iri the

iendliesi woy. via bicycle and irom,

"•aying in Youth Hostels as unique ns

chateou, as simple as a universHv

dormitory. Travel in small co-eo

groups with a trained American Youth

Hostels leader as chaperon who'll

ofce you to famous and untouristy place3

You'll get o travel wardrobe from

lody Wrangler's or Mr. Wrangler's

Young Ambossodors Collection ond
you'll be supplied with o bike and

soddlebags.

Go to the store nearest you thol

^ells lady Wrangler or Mr. Wrangler

Sportsweor. took for the Young Amhas
sadors Collection and get your opplico-

lion form. Sch^ola^hjp_applK:ations

clqse_Moy 5, 2967.

lody Wrongler Sportswear, M0-'

Broadway, New York, N.Y 10018.

Mr. Wrongler Mensweor, 350 Film

Avenue, New York, N.Y 10001

.

^^ci>'^^° Belk's Department Store ^^
112 Musgrove - Clinton .

^'™*^
American Youth Hostels

Challen, Hudson Elected Today

To Top SCA Positions for 1967-68

JAMES CHALLEN

James Challen was elected

I'resident of next year's Student

Christian Association in today's

election. Dave Hudson was elec-

ted Vice President. Results of the

races for Secretary and Treas-

urer were unavailable.

A rising senior from Memphis,

Challen defeated John Lown and

Johnny McCallum. Hudson is a

rising junior from Myrtle Beach.

He defeated Danny Wyatt in to-

day's election.

Candidates for the office of sec-

retary were Maxine Fell and Di-

ane Mayo. Ferdie Jourdan and

Doodle Dingle ran for Treasurer.

PRIMARY ELECTION
In the primary election Wed-

nesday, Challen led the ballot-

ting for President with one hun-

dred and seventy-four votes.

John Ix)wn received one hundred

and five votes and Johnny Mc-

Callum received seventy-five

votes.

For Vice President Dave Hud-

son gathered two hundred and

eight votes. One hundred and

forty-nine votes were cast for

Danny Wyatt.

Maxine Fell edged Diane Mayo
in the primary election for Sec-

retary of the SCA. Miss Fell re-

ceived one hundred and eighty-

one votes to Miss Mayo's one

hundred and seventy-one votes.

In the race for Treasurer in the

primary, Ferdie Jourdan led

Doodle Dingle. Jourdan received

two hundred and thirteen votes.

Miss Dingle received one hun-

dred and thirty-seven votes.

Spring Swing Weekend

Scheduled ApriM3-15
Larry Yonce, chairman of the known for such hits as "I've

tee, has announced that the first
^^^ ^ p^jj

„

Spring Swing Weekend will be „ ,^

kicked off by a dance featuring The dance tnday nigm wm

the Tarns The dance w^ll be in feature the Chantells from Bur-
^^^ „,.„j^„„„ .^,,. ..g..,. „„. ,, .

Greenville Hall and will last from Ji"gt«"-.„^'-
f'„" ^'H, h^„ ^|J! Ed I)orn that they will receive military scholarships for the next

8-12 p.m. Dress will be casual,
^'/^^^e from 8 iT Dress fJr S **» y^^*"^ ^^ ^^' '^^''^ ^" ^""'"" ^"^ '"^" '" *^° ^*** advanced

The Tarns are internationally 3^'°^^
'wai'"J'e semi-formal, how- ROTC next year. _____^____

Col. Benjamin Ivey, right, tells Richard Hay, Bobby Byard, and

Iwo New History Professors

Join PC Faculty for 1967-68

ever.

Saturday afternoon weather

permitting, there will be an out-

door concert in front of Richard-

son Hall with the Dixie Cups.

This will be from 3-5 p.m. In

case of inclement weather, this

Student Council's Progress

In Many Areas Announced

Two professors who will re-

ceive their PhD degrees this

summer will join the Presbyter-

ian College faculty as history

teachers in the fall. Dean Jo-

seph M. Gettys announced Thurs-

day.

They are: David C. Needham,

who succeeds Larry Ingle in the

teaching of American Hisotry;

and Charles H. Coker, replacing

William J. McArthur in Euro-

pean history.

Dean Gettys said that each

man was his first choice for

the position. They will join Dr.

Ronald Burnside, department

chairman, in giving PC a strong

program in history.

Needham is a Plainlield, N. J.,

native now completing his doctor-

al studies at the University of

Georgia. His major field of con-

centia)tion is recent American

History, with dissertation on the

Progressive Era, and he also is

interested in American diplonia-

tic and American social and in-

tellectual history.

Needham earned his BA from

Hope College, his MA from Ohio

University and has taught as a

graduate assistant both at Ohio

and Georgia. He is 30, married

with one daughter, a US Navy

veteran and member of the Re-

formed Church of America.

Cliarles H. Coker is a native

of Taylors and Wofford College

graduate before his earning his

MA at the University of South

Carolina. He is completing his

PhD work on fellowship at South

Carolina.

Coker's major field is modem
European history, and he also

has had concentrated work in

,„.... !,:,„,„ Ti„ concert will be held in Belk Au- The Student Council is cur-
medieval and British history. He joncm ^^^ ^_^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ,^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

is 33, single and a member ot _..,.__ ...;„ v.„.,„ !,»). ^acnQ/>tivo nammic iifr> Tn its first three

the Episcopal Church.
nities will have their respective campus life In its first three

parties. weeks of office, the Council held

The WoHd Is A Spaceship'

Pollard Predicts Famine, Terror
By RUSH OTEY

"Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth

and subdue it; and have dominion over the fish

of the sea and over the birds of the air and over

every living thing that moves upon the earth."

Using this statement from Genesis 1 as a key

to understanding the 20th Century, Doctor Wil-

liam G. Pollard, nationally-known physicist and

theologian, addressed the PC student body in

chapel Wednesday.

Dr. Pollard emphasized throughout his lee-

Dr. Pollard relaxes back stage after his speech

in chapel Wednesday.

ture that until this century, man has been "a rel-

atively small species on a vast earth", and that

not until the present time could man reahze full

dominion over the earth. "Man has been fruitful".

Dr. Pollard professed, "but he has not multiplied

because he has exercised little dominion over

organisms. Famine and plagues have kept man
the fertility of the soil and the world of micro-

from multiplying and therefore from assuming

dominion."
"Today man has taken over the planet, and

by the end of the century "nothing will be able

to live on earth that neither meets man's needs

nor is allowed to live in national parks."

Dr. Pollard drew a comparison between the

earth and a spaceship on a journey through

space. Like a space ship the earth is faced with

the problem of harnessing energy to run its in-

struments and of keeping an adequate supply of

food and water for its crew.

The speaker pointed out that in the past man

has misued limited reserves of fossils fuels. "We

have been using these things in a one-shot pro-

duction. Waste and pollution have fouled up our

water and atmosphere ... We must build a cy-

cle in which there is no waste or pollution . .
."

Dr. Pollard stated that in using fossil fuels,

man has not drawn from the primary energy

source in the universe. Today man is developing

the use of nuclear energy which will result in

much cheaper electric power.

"The problem of the food and water shortage

is also a technological problem," Dr. Pollard af-

firmed. He said that the water supply may be

increased by either diverting quantities south-

See p. 8 • col. 3 - Tlie World

three meetings. One hundred per

cent of the members have at-

tended each meeting.

A glassed-in bulletin board has

been placed in the dining hall.

The bulletin board will be used

for important announcements

concerning the student body.

Mrs. Bowers has agreed to start

posting weekly menus. Sandy

Lynn, Chairman of the Dining

Hall Committee, worked with

Mrs. Bowers on this matter and

will continue to do so to attempt

to bring about further changes.

After meetings between the

Faculty Absence Committee and

representatives from the Student

Council, a letter from the Stu-

dent Council voicing its unani-

mous approval of five proposals

concerning cut regulations was
forwarded to the Absence Com-
mittee. These proposals were all

approved by the Faculty at their

monthly meeting on April 5.

New absence regulations in-

clude the banning of special re-

strictions lor students on aca-

demic probation, the lessening

of the penalty for overcutting

chapel, and tlie use of military

science cuts for either classes

or drills which arc not designated

as mandatory.

A Publications Board has been

appointed by David Berry. The
purpose of this board is to co-

ordinate various publications

such as The Blue Stocking, the

PaC SaC, and The Knapsack.

Charles Eagles will serve as

chairman. The Student Council

felt that by linking the different

publications together, the ideas

and techniques of the staffs can

mingle, hopefully resulting in im-

provements in all publications.
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Coed Rats Are Ladies Too?

Tony Dendy
Mnf. Editor

Charles Eagles

Editor

Kirk Peavy
Bus. Mgr.

Merits Commendation
students are very quick with criticism of the adminij-

stration; students should be equally quick with commen-

dation.

The administration should be commended for its

part in the production of "The Fantasticks." The admini-

stration invested money in the work of an amateur, non-

existent Drama Department.

Although there was not a drama professor here this

year, the administration assured others, through its sup-

port of "The Fantasticks", that PC would have an active

drama program.

Appreciation is expressed to the administration.

Friend or Enemy?
"Do not look for rationality within these pages,"

said the first issue of The Blue Spectre. "We are fighting

an irratoinal foe, and one takes on the character of his

enemy in battle."

Students should keep in mind the above statement

while reading the "sequel to The Blue Stocking."

In some instances the articles appearing in The Blue

Spectre are open to serious que.stion as to their factual

content. When the factual content is in doubt and the

reliability of the in-ational Blue Spectre questionable, are

the people writing The Blue Spectre any better than their

"irrational foe," the administration.

Are the editors of The Blue Spectre guilty of acts si-

milar to the ones they accuse of their foe? Is there "hy-

pocrisy" within the pages of The Blue Spectre? Is there

"A Questoin of Integrity" involved in the statements of

The Blue Spectre? Is there a "Discrepancy?" in the

charges of The Blue Spectre and The Blue Spectre itself?

Once the character of the enemy has been assumed by

a friend, what distinguishes friend from enemy?

In future editions of The Blue Spectre perhaps the

writers will give the students a more objective picture of

events and se parte fact from comment. This would help

students separate friend from enemy.

The past two Rat Seasons for women

students have not been as purposeful as

they should have been.

To a great extent, Rat Season for wo-

men has been no more than a time for se-

veral of our more masculine coeds to assert

their masculinity over our new arrivals. A
"young lady" yelling at the top of her lungs

is not a pretty or becoming sight. Actions

such as this present a poor image of PC

coeds.

There have been humorous incidents

which everyone enjojed, including the butts

of the jokes. There have also been incidents

connected with ratting of women which
have in themselves threatened the very

existence of Rat Season for men, a tradition

long established and revered long before

the advent of coeds.

If one of the purposes of men's Rat
Season is to help change a high school

boy into a college man, then should not the

purix)se of women's Rat Season be to help

change a high school girl into a college wo-
man? Therefore, different methods must
necessarily be employed lest we change high
school girls into college men.

Proposed changes for both Rat Seasons
stress orientation as an increasingly import-
ant aspect. For thewomen this is a step in
the right direction towards what such a
program should ideally be.

A Rat Season for M-omen should be con-
cerned primarily with acquainting the fresh-

men coeds with school and dormitorv r

and traditions, with each other, and

upperdassmen. It is my contention
thattt

could be done well without the u.se of 'W
ing" for coeds, mud pies, bags overti

heads, or athletic events such a.s footlj

games or tug-of-wars among the coeds,

In order to keep intact the entertaini-

features of women's Rat Season,
perlia[

there could be a program produced, directe

and performed by the Rats before the enti

student body. This would enable the fresi

men coeds to be introduced to the stude

body in a more womanly and mature ma:

ner than before, and could also be develop*

into a highly entertaining event.

Before further plans for women's I
Season are completed, it would be wise ft

the Women's Council and the Women's Co-

trol Board to study ratting programs of art

women's colleges and to pattern the pr

gram here after these instead of aftermet

Rat Season.

There are undoubtedly those who «i

cry that I am being Victorian and plack

women on a pedastal. Perhaps I am exper

ing too much, after all.

There will be those coeds who violem

oppose any changes in the present syste

but ladies, they can only blame themselv-

when the phrase "Cow Palace" raises i

ugly head next fall.

It is up to you, residents of Clint;

Hall, to be women or men — whichever yi

prefer.

^€fi4^-^ooMe ^ed

To Check Your Observations

Letter to the Editor

Rousey Defends Cut Rules

DEAR EDITOR:

After much thought in a time

of stress and confusion, I feel

compelled to file a minority

opinion about one of the current

"Issues." I would like to suggest

that the frustrated complaining

of students against the faculty's

change of the cut system are ba-

sically without grounds.

Because of present conditions,

it would be beneficial for the stu-

dent body and faculty to enjoy

unity in action and feeling. One

way this can be accomplished

is for the students to move
toward a greater understanding

of the faculty's action and a

more penetrating self-analysis of

our own motives.

The fact is the overall grades

of the student body indicated a

desperate academic problem.

Also there was a correlation be-

tween the indiscriminate taking

of cuts and the grades of Indi-

viduals. Therefore action was ta-

ken. Perhaps 2.25 was too high a
requirement basis for the limi-

tation; but then maybe the fac-

ulty is a better judge of this than
I.

Actually after nearly two
years we, the student body, were
not developing responsibility

along with freedom in this area.
From the nature of many com-
plaints it appears that while
hounding for the right to act as
adults we are really seeking the
carefree existence of childhood.
While in college we are deferred
from such responsibilities as mil-
itary service and earning a liv-

ing.

How many "free cuts" do our
fellow adults in these institutions
get? Perhaps the student body
would do well to quit crying over
this issue and realize that the
faculty, at least, really cares
about the welfare of the students.

Bryson Rousey

This test has been prepared
by several members of The Blue
Stocking staff to test the genius
of PC students. To avoid wild
guessing you should remember
that all wrong answers count 45
points off. All right answers
count ^ point.

There is a score range of -720
to a possible plus 8. Anything
below is failing. One, some, or
all of the suggested answers to
a question could be correct.

1. Where do you go for truth?
The Blue Spectre
Dr. Weersing
Wyatt Chapel

2. What is your favorite leisure
activity?

Chapel

Campus movies
Bark at the moon
? ? ?

3. What do you consider the
most scenic spot in Clinton'

VetvlUe
The police station
PC trailer park
Wall Street

4. Who writes The Blue Spec-
tre?

You

Me
The faculty

The PHgrim
5. What is your favorite maga-

zine?

Sky and Telescope

Presbyterian Outlook
The Watchtower
PC Literary Magazine

6. What is your favorite meal
at Greenville Hall?

Hamburger casserole and
potatoes

Potatoes and hamburger
casserole

Hamburger casserole with
cheese and potatoes

7. What would you call 96 PC
men in a bathtub?

Bathing beauties

Hamburger casserole
The Dead Sea

8. How many professors will
return next year?

None
One
All but one

9. What is the big issue on
campus?

Use of profanity
Best interests of the college
Playing golf on Sunday

StaH
Assistant Editors ., „
Assistant Business Manager

'^^'^

^""Z' f^ ?'''

News Editor .

Robert GualUeri

Copy Editor
~ ^^^ Roberts

Feature Editors 7 ""„;"" ^""^ ^'°*^"

Sports Editor ..:.
^^"^ ^^^^"' ^'^ Scott

Cartoonist

Contributors

BUI Bassham
— Jim Brewer

Mike Gowere, Mavis Harrop, Gene Sullivan

Photographers ... °''' ^"ZidT/^"'""^' ^""^ ^^"^
°3v.d Hood and James Howard

God is Dead
10. What is your favorite m
PC fight song
The Green Berets for Chrii

Our Lord
Cantate Domin—somethii

11. Who are the most effectii

people on campus?
Sophomore Academic Soc

ety

Intramural chairman
Long rifles

PaC SaC staff

12. How do you let off steam

Murder a vending machine

Murder a gnome
Write a letter to the Edite

of the Blue Stocking

Throw bottles at the grate

13. Who was the most enliglii

ening visitor to campus thi'

year?

Dr. Henry Bugbee
Super N or N
Board of Trustees

T.V. repairman.

14. What is yoiu* favorite T.^

program?

G.E. College Bowl.

15. What is your favorite bra»

of peanut butter?

Glove Kid

Captain, Gogo
Skippy (crunchy)

Monarch ketchup

16. What are the best reason

for having Saturday classes?

Something to do

One way to sober up

Keep people from leaving^

their cars on weekends

Prevent people from maW
D's

The best interests of tl"

college
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Student Opinion Widely Varied

About Anonymous Blue Spectre
By JIM ROBERTS

News Editor

but the author should reveal him- Bryson Rousey; "I think it is

self." hilarious; the anonymity gives it

A new publication appeared on ,,
J"^; Dunlap: "Whoever is put- color and serves as great pub-

the campus twice during the past '"« ^h.s paper out has the right hcity. I don t agree with a 1 its

two weeks. Entitled the Blue t" ^^
«"; ^"^ from a few of the v.ews but I/eel that everything

.. .. „ ,„„it„,.o „«^ articles I have read, I infer that written in it could be pubhshed
Spectre its writer or writers and

, • . n ..

publisher of pubUshers are un-
^e author s) is no presenting openly just as well,

known. The only clue to the iden-
"^^ true picture, that is he has jerry Mebane; "I sympathize

lity of the person or persons pub- ""^ ta ked to both sides. For ^jt,, it.s views to a great extent,

lishing the Spectre is that they example, the article on the Koll hut personally I would not be
team contused some of the afraid to sign my name to some-
facts." thing controversial. I feel that

Ti, HI Co,*.. «rintc «nin '''"^ Brumbclow
:

"Taking in- ^p ^an do this without fear at
The Blue Spectre ?"»« «?'"-

„. consideration the situation p. c. The administration here
lonative articles concerning top-

^j^.,^ j^. presently confronting P.

have access

machine.

to a mimeograph

ics which have been widely dis-

Miss Pennington makes a correction on the sign in trout of

Georgia Hall. She changedPpesident to President.

docs not punish one for his cri-

C. students, it is my opinion that ticism. I do think most of the
cussed this senoester by those

^he Blue Spectre is expressing criticism in the Blue Spectre is
concerned with the college.

^^^^ over-whelming view of the justly deserved."
Interviews with several stu- rnajority of the students here at

dents were made after the sec- p. College, and should be looked

ond edition was distributed last at with due consideration."

Wednesday. These students were Ronny Colvin; "I like it, but it

asked to comment generally on goes to extremes. I'd like to Gilmer Nix; "What are you

the publication. know who's printing it." talking about — the Blue what?"

John Greer; "All it is doing is

Hugh Reid: "I kind of went

along with it, but I think it was
a little too emotional."

Eleven High School Seniors

Given Founder's Scholarships
„„^ ,„^ „„^,^ „ ,,,„ „„„

'Eleven high school seniors from Greenwood; Diana Claries than words."

ftem South Carolina, Georiga, Rice from Williston, S. C; Pam- Don McNair; "Although I

ftorida, and North Carolina will cla Justin Smith from West Hoi- question the degree of maturity

wceive Founder's scholarships lywood, Florida; James Albert which is being shown by the au-

Olr next year at PC. Each schol- Taylor from Liberty, S. C; and thor (s), I think the Blue Spectre

•Whip will pay an hononrarv sti- Carol Saxon Thomas from Glade reveals in a very interesting way

pend up to $1400.00 per year for Valley, N. C. that PC is being prostituted by

four year. These competitive awards are the powers that be."

The eleven Founder's Scholars based on intellect, leadership, Cleve Dobbins: "It is good and

for next year are Lyla Ann Boyd character and need. Preliminary bad,"
,u , ,u the PC student body in a paid _ ^ *u • k ., •

from Pendleton, S. C; Philip Ma- tests were administered at the John Griggs; "I think hat the
.";"

jj;.
/™'^,,^°

^ on WPCC ''^ ^^""'^ ^""" 5 ^^"''
''"^^T""

thems Cheney from Augusta; local high schools to all appli- Board of Trustees should read
'^^^^T^Tch 19 at^

' " '^ "^
'' " "

Local Baptist Minister Speaks

On Drinking Rule on WPPC
Reverend J D Stephens of the the judicial court and so that

Friendship Baptist Church in left 2.54 saying that they would

not report any misconduct due

to drinking du da judicial coun-Clinton blasted Rush Otey and

cants.Liinda Jane Corder from Ros

well, Ga
,

_
. , .

from Greenville; Paul Robert terviews and other tests. students more

Fallaw from Clinton; Nancy The recipients were chosen by The name of the author
f^^cerut was

Payne Gilmer from Anderson. a committee made up of faculty should appear on the articles. '"^ ™P'
Also Frances Alneida Gregory and administrative members. Stan Sibley; "I thing its great, oroaacasi.

;00. The
was added to the present rule.

A group of Finalists re- it."
ot...v...j ^..„.^.. ... «. -.^-. - -- .^^^ ^^iQn this assistant editor

Tommie Noel Ellis cently visited the campus for in- Bill Bassham; "It will hurt the .^1*^7^'!" ,.:„„ '!!„,t!!L T„™If which is by Rush Otley most PC

(Editor's Note: In order to re-

Military Historian and Ga. Minister

To Receive Honorary Doctorates

than it will help, the drinking reform movement
^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^ g„.

(s) by the student body. The follow-
^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^

taken from the
J^^^^^ ^^,^ ^^^ ^^

(Pause)

, , Religious School! Step over to
produce the sermon as closely

^^^ j^^^^ University see how
as possible the speech is written

^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ^,
in the dialect in which it was

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^g ^.^ .^ ^,^
spoken.)

j^q^. Qj,g ^f ^^^eir sponsors but
. . . Well you take all this talk ^^ ggyen that you can't: you

today about the college students can't! have a hard rule and say
being free to drink, have all the youj. gonna have to go by it

premarital relations with the op- ^ut we're living in ttat day when

A military historian and a by Hanson W. Baldwin; and He was recently named to the pogjte sex and it's alright. It's ^.^ vvutha outlaw the rule, we
Presbyterian minister, both na- Europe First: The Oxford His- permanent committee on theol- all right? What about that? Talk ^g^a g^ and live like we plese.

Uves of South Carolina will be to»*y «' "'e United States in World ^gy ^f ^^e General Assembly, about this new morality, this yes (puse) we'r gonna drink

awarded honorary degrees at War II in Europe, now in prog- p^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^S, and "ew morality. This day that you j^, nobody's business an issa

Presbyterian College's 87th com- ^ess tor Oxford University Press. can, it just depends on what ev- ,hame of how some so called

nwncement exercises on May 14 MacDonald gained first-hand ^« "'^ ^"^™ "* ^™' ,.^' °'. ^^'^ er situation you find yourself supposed ta be educated young

P^s^S Marc C Weersing an^ knowledge of World War II ac- thorpe CoUege, Earlier in his
;„. That's all just what ever sit- „,,,„ and young women live to-

nounced last week. tion through his service as a career, Legerton was modera- uation you find yourself in and ^jgy yawd think think that they

rharips R McDon decorated infantry officer with tor of Atlanta Presbytery, its re- its backed up with real love ^.ere morons that had never been

historian De- the 2nd Division in the Euro- ^.^rding clerk for 11 years, and there's nothing wrong with it. insist of a Church or a school

partment of the Army, a PC If
an Theater, He is married to

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^„^ ^^, ^^^ q^^^^. I have something that I wanta from many of our schools today

Sunnus from Little Rock in Dil-
tj'e lormer .loyce Barlmg of Lon-

^^ ^ Presbyterian Minis- --ead. Today's polls show students when ya find them gatherm on

km County, to receive the doc-
^on, England, and they have a

^^^^, Association and of the in-
want change in present drink- he beaches and gatherin with

tor of letters degree; and the
'^«" .^^^

^.^f
^^^5"

,, ,, terdenominational North DeKalb ""g ''"le. Students want changes their drinken sprees and drinken

Reverend Fitzhugh M. Legerton, ^ ^'^'^^f ,^!fT' J Ministers' Association.
"

Charleston native now serving ^^ ^rdfvlnity hasTeerpasto" Fitzhugh Legerton came to the

a« pastor of Atlanta^s Oglethorpe ^^ of ^--^^'^ \^%^;-^^^^^^ Oglethorpe pulpit directly from
P^sbytenan Church, doctor of

^^^^^^^ ^f^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^ Princeton Theological Seminary,

*Ii" J^' M », -A hic tinguished himself in the work of "'here he received his ThM de-

MacDonald, who received his ,i,„ ^ ;„ ^ ^ !,.,„;„„ „„„., gree in 1950, He earned his BA

They are;

aid, deputy chief historian, De-

BA degree from Presbyterian ^S^SJ^^f^^^Z *-- the University of Pennsyl-

Col ege in 1942 has been on the
^^^^^^^-^^^^ institutions commit- vania in 1946, after completing

Staff of the office of the chief

of military history in the Penta

gon since 1948, In his positions 1^' ^"

M chief of the World War II
"°"^^^

iMtinch and then as chief of the

general histories branch, he sup-

«Tised the preparation of vol-

iHnes on World War II, Korea

and the German campaign in

^ssia. He became deputy chief

historian last year and recently

^^nt an orientation tour in the

Republic of Vietnam in prepar-

ation for supervising the writing

el the official history of the U. S.

Army in Vietnam.

A recognized authority in this

field, Charles MacDonald is the

author of three volumes of offi-

cial World War II history. Three

Other books published commer-
cially are; Company Command-
tr, translated into five lan-

guages; The Battle of the Huert-

fen Forest, one of the "Great
Battles of History" series edited

tee, 1961-64, and on the board ^avy training there and

for Atlanta Area Presbyterian

his

bachelor of divinity from Union

Seminary in Virignia in 1949.

in present drinking rule. You'd parties and having BLOW OUTS!
think that that's coming from Youd think theyd never heard

somt state university wouldn't about God nor even education,

you, Yould think that that's com- Somebody told me yesterday,

ing from some heathen land "well preacher I tell the reason

wouldn't you. You might be of all this is ignorants people

shocked if I were to tell ya are ignorant they are illiterit,"

where this was printed. Where I said no sir! ! I beg your pardon

it came from. iss not illitericy thas a cause of it.

(Pause) ^y nayher you can educate men
Here in this paper here, the but educatin um do not get them

assistant editor to the B 1 u e right. There's some of the great-

Stocking published a Presbyteri- est fools we've got today is edu-

an College here in Clinton ap- cated fools inthis country,

proximately 74% of the students It is not education, although I

took part in this. 70% of those thank God for good education

who participated stated that they to hep men but it is SALVATION
consume alkehawl, alkehawlic that men need today.

Mr. McDonald Rev|Legerton

beverges. Only 12 of the 491 stu-

dents completing the questionaire

felt the present rule is effective.

Only 6 students affirmed that

the present rule determined

whether they would drink or not,

WTien asked if perenal opinion

affected their drinking habits 287

replied that perenal approval

makes no difference I'm gonna

drink it anyhow, 57% of those

answering the questionaire stat-

ed that their parents use alke-

hawl.

225 said that they would report

misconduct due to drinking to

AMEN

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Courf- Square —
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Coed Rats Are Ladies Too?

Tony Dendy
Mng. Editor

Charles Eagles

Editor
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Merits Commendation
students are very quick with criticism of the adminij-

stration ; students should be equally quick with commen-

dation.

The administration should be commended for its

part in the production of "The Fantasticks." The admini-

stration invested money in the work of an amateur, non-

existent Drama Department.

Although there was not a drama professor here this

year, the administration assured others, through its sup-

port of "The Fantasticks", that PC would have an active

drama program.

Appreciation is expressed to the administration.

Friend or Enemy?
"Do not look for rationality within these pages,"

said the first issue of The Blue Spectre. "We are fighting

an irratoinal foe, and one takes on the character of his

enemy in battle."

Students should keep in mind the above statement

while reading the "sequel to The Blue Stocking."

In some in.stances the articles appearing in The Blue

Spectre are open to serious question as to their factual

content. When the factual content is in doubt and the

reliability of the irrational Blue Spectre questionable, are

the people writing The Blue Spectre any better than their

"irrational foe," the administration.

The past two Rat Seasons for women

students have not been as purposeful as

they should have been.

To a great extent. Rat Season for wo-

men has been no more than a time for se-

veral of our more masculine coeds to assert

their masculinity over our new arrivals. A

"young lady" yelling at the top of her lungs

is not a pretty or becoming sight. Actions

such as this present a poor image of PC

coeds.

There have been humorous incidents

which everyone enjoyed, including the butts

of the jokes. There have also been incidents

connected with ratting of women which

have in themselves threatened the very

existence of Rat Season for men, a tradition

long established and revered long before

the advent of coeds.

If one of the purposes of men's Rat
Season is to help change a high school

boy into a college man, then should not the

purjwse of women's Rat Season be to help

change a high school girl into a college wo-
man? Therefore, different methods must
necessarily be employed lest we change high
school girls into college men.

Proposed changes for both Rat Seasons
stress orientation as an increasingly import-
ant aspect. For thewomen this is a step in
the right direction towards what such a
program should ideally be.

A Rat Season for women should be con-
cerned primarily with acquainting the fresh-

men coeds with school and dormitorv

and traditions, with each other, and

upi)erclassmen. It is my contention that

could be done well without the use of %
ing" for coeds, mud pies, bags over'

heads, or athletic events such as focti,

games or tug-of-wars among the coeds,

In order to keep intact the entertain-

features of women's Rat Season,
perils

there could be a program produced,
direct)

and performed by the Rats before the m.

student body. This would enal)le the fm
men coeds to be introduced to the studf

body in a more womanly and mature m
ner than before, and could also be develi^

into a highly entertaining event.

Before further plans for women's I

Season are completed, it would l)e wisef

the Women's Council and the Women's G'

trol Board to study ratting programs of

»

women's colleges and to pattern the jy

gram here after these instead of after mt
Rat Season.

There are undoubtedly those who t

cry that I am being Victorian and placfc

women on a pedastal. Perhaps I am exp«i

ing too much, after all.

There will be those coeds who violent

oppose any changes in the present systc

but ladies, they can only blaime theraseh

when the phrase "Cow Palace" raises:

ugly head next fall.

It is up to you, o residents of Clini

Hall, to be women or men — whichever}'

prefer.
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Student Opinion Widely Varied

About Anonymous Blue Spectre'

Miss Pennington makes a correction on the sign in front of

Georgia Hall. She changedPpesident to President.

f/even High School Seniors

Given Founders Scholarships
' Eleven high school seniors

.^nan South Carolina, Georiga,

'ida, and North Carolina will

ive Founder's scholarships

©fr next year at PC. Each schol-

arship will pay an hononrary sti-

pend up to $1400.00 per year for

four year.

The eleven Founder's Scholars

lor next year are Lyla Ann Boyd

frwn Pendleton, S. C. ; Philip Ma-

ttiems Cheney from Augusta;

Linda Jane Corder from Ros-

well, Ga.; Tommie Noel Ellis

from Greenville; Paul Robert

Fallaw from Clinton; Nancy

Payne Gilmer from Anderson.

Also, Frances Alneida Gregory

from Greenwood; Diana Claries

Rice from Williston, S. C; Pam-
ela Justin Smith from West Hol-

lywood, Florida; James Albert

Taylor from Liberty, S. C; and

Carol Saxon Thomas from Glade

Valley, N. C.

These competitive awards are

based on intellect, leadership,

character and need. Preliminary

tests were administered at the

local high schools to all appli-

cants. A group of Finalists re-

cently visited the campus for in-

terviews and other tests.

The recipients were chosen by

a committee made up of faculty

and administrative members.

By JIM ROBERTS
News Editor

A new publication appeared on

the campus twice during the past

two weeks. Entitled the Blue

Spectre its writer or writers and

publisher of publishers are un-

known. The only clue to the iden-

tity of the person or persons pub-

lishing the Spectre is that they

have access to a mimeograph
machine.

The Blue Spectre prints opin-

ionative articles concerning top-

ics which have been widely dis-

cussed this semester by those

concerned with the college.

Interviews with several stu-

dents were made after the sec-

ond edition was distributed last

Wednesday. These students were

asked to comment generally on

the publication.

John Greer: "All it is doing is

spouting words. It takes more
than words."

Don McNair: "Although I

question the degree of maturity

which is being shown by the au-

thor (s), I think the Blue Spectre

reveals in a very interesting way
that PC is being prostituted by

the powers that be."

Clcve Dobbins: "It is good and

bad."

John Griggs: "I think that the

Board of Trustees should read

it."

Bill Bassham: ''It will hurt the

students more than it will help.

The name of the author (s)

should appear on the articles."

Stan Sibley: "I thing it's great,

but the author should reveal him-

self,"

Joe Dunlap: "Whoever is put-

ting this paper out has the right

to do so, but from a few of the

articles I have read, I infer that

the author (s) is not presenting

the true picture; that is, he has

not talked to both sides. For

example, the article on the golf

team confused some of the

facts."

Jim Brumbelow: "Taking in-

to consideration the situation

that is presently confronting P.

C. students, it is my opinion that

the Blue Spectre is expressing

the over-whelming view of the

majority of the students here at

P. College, and should be looked

at with due consideration."

Ronny Colvin: "I like it, but it

goes to extremes. I'd like to

know who's printing it."

Bryson Rousey: "I think it Is

hilarious; the anonymity gives It

color and serves as great pub-

licity. I don't agree with all its

views but I feel that everything

written in it could be published

openly just as well."

Jerry Mebane: "I sympathize

with its views to a great extent,

but personally I would not be

afraid to sign my name to some-

thing controversial. I feel that

we can do this without fear at

P. C. The administration here

does not punish one for his cri-

ticism. I do think most of the

criticism in the Blue Spectre is

justly deserved."

Hugh Reid: "I kind of went

along with it, but I think it was

a little too emotional."

Gilmer Nix: "What are you

talking about — the Blue what?"

Local Baptist Minister Speal(s

On Drinking Rule on WPPC

^ifUt^'^ooMe *7eU

Are the editors of The Blue Spectre guilty of acts si-

milar to the ones they accuse of their foe? Is there "hy-

pocrisy" within the pages of The Blue Spectre? Is there

"A Questoin of Integrity" involved in the statements of

The Blue Spectre? Is there a "Discrepancy?" in the

charges of The Blue Spectre and The Blue Spectre itself?

Once the character of the enemy has been assumed by

a friend, what distinguishes friend from enemy?

In future editions of The Blue Spectre perhaps the

writers will give the students a more objective picture of

events and separte fact from comment. This would help

students separate friend from enemy.

Letter to the Editor

Rousey Defends Cut Rules

To Check Your Observations

Military Historian and Ga. Minister

To Receive Honorary Doctorates

DEAR EDITOR:

After much thought in a time

of stress and confusion, I feel

compelled to file a minority

opinion about one of the current

"Issues." I would like to suggest

that the frustrated complaining

of students against the faculty's

change of the cut system are ba-

sically without grounds.

Because of present conditions,

it would be beneficial for the stu-

dent body and faculty to enjoy

unity in action and feeling. One
way this can be accomplished

is for the students to move
toward a greater understanding

of the faculty's action and a

more penetrating self-analysis of

our own motives.

The fact is the overall grades

of the student body indicated a

desperate academic problem.

Also there was a correlation be-

tween the indiscriminate taking

of cuts and the grades of indi-

viduals. Therefore action was ta-

ken. Perhaps 2.25 was too high a
requirement basis for the limi-

tation; but then maybe the fac-

ulty is a better judge of this than
I.

Actually after nearly two
years we, the student body, were
not developing responsibility

along with freedom in this area.
From the natiu"e of many com-
plaints it appears that while
hounding for the right to act as
adults we are really seeking the
carefree existence of childhood.
While in college we are deferred
from such responsibilities as mil-
itary service and earning a liv-

ing.

How many "free cuts" do our
fellow adults in these institutions
get? Perhaps the student body
would do well to quit crying over
this issue and realize that the
faculty, at least, really cares
about the welfare of the students.

Bryson Rousey

This test has been prepared
by several members of The Blue
Stocking staff to test the genius
of PC students. To avoid wild
guessing you should remember
that all wrong answers count 45
points off. All right answers
count Mi point.

There is a score range of -720
to a possible plus 8. Anything
below is failing. One, some, or
all of the suggested answers to
a question could be correct.

1. Where do you go for truth?
The Blue Spectre
Dr. Weersing
Wyatt Chapel

2. What is your favorite leisure
activity?

Chapel
Campus movies
Bark at the moon
9 9 9

3. What do you consider the
most scenic spot in Clinton'

VetviUe
The police station
PC trailer park
Wall Street

4. Who writes The Blue Spec-
tre?

You

Me
The faculty

The Pilgrim
5. What is your favorite maga-

zine?

Sky and Telescope

Presbyterian Outlook
The Watchtower
PC Literary Magazine

6. What is your favorite meal
at Greenville Hall?

Hamburger casserole and
potatoes

Potatoes and hamburger
casserole

Hamburger casserole vnth
cheese and potatoes

7. What would you call 96 PC
men in a bathtub?

Bathing beauties

Hamburger casserole
The Dead Sea

8. How many professors will
return next year?

None
One
All but one

9. What is the big issue on
campus?

Use of profanity
Best interests of the college
Playing golf on Sunday

Staff
Assistant Editors ., „
Assistant Business Manager ^''

^Tl' ^T ^''^

News Editor
" ^^^^"^ Gualtieri

Copy Editor "^'"^ Roberts

Feature Editors

~
"" ' 7 7 ^^^ blowers

Sports Editor . . ...Z ° ^^^''^^' ^'^ Scott

Cartoonist .
~ ^"| Bassham

^°'^'"'"^^"
"" DickT"'

""'''' «^"°P' «- SuUivan,

Photographers
Query, Mike Simons. Tom Cain

°3vid Hood and James Howard

God is Dead
10. What is your favorite soti

PC fight song
The Green Berets for On.

Our Lord
Cantate Domin—somette

11. Who are the most effe*

people on campus?
Sophomore Academic S«e

ety

Intramural chairman
Long rifles

PaC SaC staff

12. How do you let off steair.

Murder a vending machine

Murder a gnome
Write a letter to the Edit*

of the Blue Stocking

Throw bottles at the graK

13. Who was the most enligbi

ening visitor to campus ti

year?

Dr. Henry Bugbee
Super N or N —
Board of Trustees

T.V. repairman.

14. What is your favorite T.^

program?

G.E. College Bowl.

15. What is your favorite brait

of peanut butter?

Glove Kid

Captain Gogo
Skippy (crunchy)

Monarch ketchup

16. What are the best reason

for having Saturday classes?

Something to do

One way to sober up

Keep people from leaving i^

their cars on weekends

Prevent people from miS^

D's

The best interests of ^

college

A military historian and a

Presbyterian minister, both na-

tives of South Carolina will be

awarded honorary degrees at

Presbyterian College's 87th com-

mencement exercises on May 14,

President Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced last week.

They are: Charles B. McDon-

ald, deputy chief historian, De-

partment of the Army, a PC
alumnus from Little Rock in Dil-

lon County, to receive the doc-

tor of letters degree; and the

Beverend Fitzhugh M. Legerton,

C&arloston native now serving

as pastor of Atlanta's Oglethorpe

Presbyterian Church, doctor of

avinity.

MacDonald, who received his

BA degree from Presbyterian

College in 1942, has been on the

staff of the office of the chief

of military history in the Penta-

gaa. since 1948. In his positions

a» chief of the World War II

branch and then as chief of the

general histories branch, he sup-

ervised the preparation of vol-

lUnes on World War II, Korea

and the German campaign in

Bussia. He became deputy chief

historian last year and recently

spent an orientation tour in the

Republic of Vietnam in prepar-

ation for supervising the writing

i$ the official history of the U. S.

iffmy in Vietnam.

A recognized authority in this

field, Charles MacDonald is the

Mithor of three volumes of offi-

dal World War II history. Three

Other books published commer-
cially are: Company Command-
er, translated into five lan-

guages; The Battle of the Hucrt-

gen Forest, one of the "Great

Battles of History" series edited

by Hanson W. Baldwin; and

Europe First: The Oxford His-

tory of the United States in World

War II in Europe, now in prog-

ress for Oxford University Press.

MacDonald gained first-hand

knowledge of World War II ac-

tion through his service as a

decorated infantry officer with

the 2nd Division in the Euro-

pean Theater. He is married to

the former Joyce Barling of Lon-

don, England, and they have a

son and a daughter.

Fitzhugh Legerton, who will

be awarded the honorary doc-

tor of divinity, has been pastor

of the Oglethorpe Presbyterian

Church since 1950. He has dis-

tinguished himself in the work of

the Georgia Synod, having serv-

ed as chairman of its homes and

educational institutions commit-

tee, 1961-64, and on the board

lor Atlanta Area Presbyterian

Homes.

He was recently named to the

permanent committee on theol-

ogy of the General Assembly,

Presbyterian Church, US, and

to the board of trustees of Ogle-

thorpe College. Earlier in his

career, Legerton was modera-

tor of Atlanta Presbytery, its re-

cording clerk for 11 years, and

served as president of the Great-

er Atlanta Presbyterian Minis-

ters' Association and of the in-

terdenominational North DeKalb
Ministers' Association.

Fitzhugh Legerton came to the

Oglethorpe pulpit directly from
Princeton Theological Seminary,

where he received his ThM de-

gree in 1950. He earned his BA
from the University of Pennsyl-

vania in 1946, after completing

Navy training there, and his

bachelor of divinity from Union

Seminary in Virignia in 1949.

Mr. McDonald Rev
I

Legerton

Reverend J. D. Stephens of the

Friendship Baptist Church in

Clinton blasted Rush Otey and

the PC student body in a paid

religious broadcast on WPCC
Sunday March 19 at 1:00. The

Reverend Stephens condemned

the drinking reform movement

by tho student body. The follow-

ing excerpt was taken from the

broadcast:

(Editor's Note: In order to re-

produce the sermon as closely

as possible, the speech is written

in the dialect in which it was

spoken.)

. . . Well you take all this talk

today about the college students

being free to drink, have all the

premarital relations with the op-

posite sex and it's alright. It's

all right? What about that? Talk

about this new morality, this

new morality. This day that you

can, it just depends on what ev-

er situation you find yourself

in. That's all ,iust what ever sit-

uation you find yourself in and

its backed up with real love

there's nothing wrong with it.

I have something that I wanta

read. Today's polls show students

want change in present drink-

ing rule. Students want changes

in present drinking rule. You'd

think that that's coming from

somt state university wouldn't

you. Yould think that that's com-

ing from some heathen land

wouldn't you. You might be

shocked if 1 were to tell ya

where this was printed. Where

it came from.

(Pause)

Here in this paper here, the

assistant editor to the Blue
Stocking published a Presbyteri-

an College here in Clinton ap-

Ijroximately 747« of the students

took part in this. 70% of those

who participated stated that they

consume alkehawl, alkJehawLic

beverges. Only 12 of the 491 stu-

dents completing the questionaire

felt the present rule is effective.

Only 6 students affirmed that

the present rule determined

whether they would drink or not.

When asked if perenal opinion

affected their drinking habits 287

replied that perenal approval

makes no difference I'm gonna

drink it anyhow. 57% of those

answering the questionaire stat-

ed that their parents use alke-

hawl.

225 said that they would report

misconduct due to drinking to

the judicial court and so that

left 2.54 saying that they would

not report any misconduct due

to drinking du da judicial coun-

cil report even if their behavir

was added to the present rule.

And then this assistant editor

which is by Rush Otley most PC
students drink and they are go-

ing to drink no matter what the

college rule may be.

(Pause)

Religious School! Step over to

Bob Jones University see how
many of em make the boast of

that an get along with it. I'm

not one of their sponsors but

I'm sayen that you can't: you

can't! have a hard rule and say

your gonna have to go by it

but we're living in ttat day when
we wutha outlaw the rule, we
wana go and live like we plese.

Yes (puse) we'r gonna drink

its nobody's business an issa

shame of how some so called

supposed ta be educated young

men and young women live to-

day. Yawd think think that they

were morons that had never been

insidt of a Church or a school

from many of our schools today

when ya find them gatherin on

the beaches and gatherin with

their drinken sprees and drinken

parties and having BLOW OUTS!
Youd think theyd never heard
about God nor even education.

Somebody told me yesterday,

"well preacher I tell the reason

of all this is ignorants people

are ignorant they are illiterit,"

I said no sir! ! I beg your pardon
iss not illitericy thas a cause of it.

My nayher you can educate men
but educatin um do not get them
right. There's some of the great-

est fools we've got today is edu-

cated fools inthis country.

It is not education, although I

thank God for good education

to hep men but it is SALVATION
that men need today.

AMEN

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —
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n'TheFantasticks

\tic Performance
HW BY JIM LOYD

rhe {"'antasticks was the culmina-
: and a delay for illness. The hard
-notch production and the illness

isure of an eveninj; of fine enter-

ne hundred first-nighters.

holds the all-time record for the
New York play, enjoyed by

ibly enjoyed most by those who
)eyond that road" we call life.

)ntinue to out-do themselves with
)ns. Students at P. C. will not for-

will anyone who saw it.

tastiks was comparable to any ama-
produced this play. This is more
iders that no one in the cast has
isic makes this play, and the mu-
jpartment does it justice although
ines from the script were lost due
weak voices and too loud piano.
sic of this production was "fantas-

)rou«:ht out the romantic side of

audience. The humorous numbers
ierious sonjis evoked thought.
and El Gallo have the leads in

nor characters has his moment in

icy" of the audience. Tim Hegle-
as Luisa and Ray Combs as El
jad of difficult music with unbe-

;he audiences will remember the
(I will better appreciate "Try to

a success because the supjwrting
^ick Stall and Sam Hobson were
ill as were Danny Brown and Ran-
ebee keep the audience in stitches

have a field day with soft shoe

gh there remained the callov/ Matt
lolding hands and singing "Meta-

with this production can be as-
k has not been in vain and that
it, transform the world.

Tim Helgeson, Kandy FtTibcbe, and Rick Stall look over script.

Hank Parks on bass and Mr. Gaines on piano provided part of musical acompaniment.

J^HH ^fiotos by J. g. ^omhd

Combs and Jill Clark practice their lead parts Miss Pennington applies makeup to Danny Brown.
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Honor Council, Control Boards,

SEC Appointed by Student Council

Gene Sullivan, Eddie Bolton, LiUbet Vass.

Desk-top Philosophers Show

PC Is Among Nations Best
According to a reliable source,

PC tttldents rank high nation-

ally in the area of desk-top phi-

losophy. Although bathroom

walls are relatively clean here

(at least the men's rooms are)

and the student body is falling

behind in this national pastime,

much may be learned from ex-

amining the works of desk-top

philosophers.

In many respects these works

are dull and uninteresting. Some
of these philosophers show no
originality, and their works con-

sist solely of initials, Greek let-

ters of fraternities, and names
of young ladies from the shores

of Myrtle Beach to the shores of

the Mississippi River.

Many alumni will forever be
remembered because they left

their names on their desks. "Kil-

roy was here."

Another aspect of the desk-top

philosophers is there insistence

that almost everything has va-

k;unam - cleaner characteristics.

Among these are PC, the admin-
istration, all six fraternities on
campus, independents or GDI's,

Wofford and Davidson, girls'

schools, quizzes, certain coeds,

certain male students, and var-

ious professors.

Apparently most desk-top phi-

losophers use pen-names in ttieir

writings. A few notable ones are
"Ear," "Cool Tom," "Rug-
head," "Blowtorch," "Woot,"
and "Sooty Dog."

Since it is a complete philo-

sophy, much of the desk-toppism

is concerned with theology. One
prominent philosopher proclaim-

ed that "God is a 100,500 foot

jellybean." Another, apparently

involved in the quest for the his-

torical Jesus, announced his dis-

covery that "Jesus was a drop-

out."

A third writer urged active

Christianity by use of the slogan

"Kill a Commie for Christ."

An unknown member of the

evangelical wing urged college

students to be more serious-

minded — "Wine, Women, Song,

Viet Nam." Another predicted

the end of the world by flatly

announcing that the last time

will be 4:00 on Thursday.

Many statements of the popu-

lar philosophy are mystical and
do not seem to follow a set pat-

tern. "Mickey Mouse is a FAG."
"No more land in the West."

"Can't we solve our problems
among ourselves." "I'm afraid

of Virginia Wolfe." "Just be-

cause you didn't get a bid.'' "In

the ear." Hopefully the inner

meaning of these mottos will

soon be revealed, and there are

branches of desktoppism which
are fatalistic and which believe

that "all is done." Others are

moralistic and follow the maxim
of "To thine our self be true."

Certain truths of desktoppism

are revealed in key single word.

A few of these recently discov-

ered are; "Behold," "Violate,"

"Next."

During a dull class on a spring

day, ponder the truths on the

top of your desk. They can make
class an educational experience.

After meeting Wednesday and
Thursday nights, the Student

Council announced appointments

to the Honor Council, the Student

Entertainment Committee, and
the Freshman Control Boards.

HONOR COUNCIL
Four seniors and five juniors

were named to the Honor Coun-
cil. The senior members of the

Honor Council are Carol Tumlin-
.son, Jerry Mebano, Richard Quil-

len, and Bob Wyrick. Mac Smith
was recently elected chairman
of the council. Hart Cobb, Sandi

Pitehford, John Lown, Rush Ot-

ey, and Jimmy Page are the

juniors appointed to the Honor
Council.

The male members of the new

Honor Council will also serve as

the men's judicial board.

STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE

Dan O'Connell, a rising senior

from Spartanburg, was appoint-

ed chairman of the Entertain-

ment Committee for next yeai.

Also named to the SEC were
Jack Howard, Tony Dendy, Jim
Iloborts, David Gravely, Alex
Erwin, Billy Mills, Peggy ElU-

son, and Don Matthews.
MEN'S CONTROL BOARD
Eddie Bolton and Gene Sulli-

van, rising seniors, were ap-

pointed co-chairmen of the Men's
Freshman Control Board. The
eight others chosen for the board
were Wayne Robinson, Tommy

Campbell, Jack Coward, Art
Sammons, Heed Bolick, Charlie

Heid, Cleve Dobbins, and Chuck
Sharman. Alternates were Andy
Barnett, Andy ooper, and Terry

Dye.

WOMEN'S CONTROL BOARD
liilibet Vass, a rising sopho-

more was chosen chairman of

the Women's Control Board. The
others chosen are Nan Smith,

Lucy Garrett, Deborah Brown,
and Ann Ledbetter.

Letter to the Editor

Lewis on PC Spectres

Examination Schedule
Thursday, May 4 9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

Open
Fine Arts

Friday, May 5 .. 9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

TTS 12:00

MWF 1:30

Saturday, May 6 9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

TTS 11:00

MWF 12:00

Monday, May 8 _.... 9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

TTS 10:00

MWF 11:00

Tuesday, May 9 *FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Wednesday, May 10 . ,., 9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

TTS 9:00

MWF 9:00

Thursday, May 11 _ 9:00-12:00 TTS 8:00

MWF 8:002:00-5:00

Detailed time and rooms for Languages

by the Language Department.

will be provided

Dear Editor:

For four years now I have

been content to be an average,

mediocre college scholar, secure

in the knowledge that my duly

elected agents were capable of

representing me before the Fac-

ulty and the Administration, and
through influencing these two to

ultimately influence the Board of

Trustees — that stodgy group of

old men whose sole reason for

living being apparently to run
PC.
Recently however I have been

shaken out of my complacency
by ce(rtain patriots whose un-

daunted courage allows them to

speak out boldly, castigating

the Administration and Board
of Trustees for darin gto en-

croach upon the hallowed stu-

dent perogative of determining
by what rules this college shall

be run.

But even more worthy of note
is the challenge of these daunt-

less "Spectres" have issued to

"Old Plummer" to debate the

question of the ultimate aims
toward which this college is

toward which this college is

striving.

Our unknown heroes have in

so doing acted very courageous-
ly in attacking this thin, wispy

man who in his spare time es-

tablished a home for orphans
and a college that these same
orphans might be better edu-

cated.

It is regrettable that "Old
Plummer" is unable to accept
their challenge ... but if he
could, our unknown heroes would
not be unknown any longer, and
everyone knows that wouldn't

do.

As all true heroes have shrines

erected to them in time, I should

like to suggest we get busy and
fix one up for our own daunt-

less crusaders while they are
still among us to appreciate our
efforts, whoever they may be.

In view of their obvious con-

cern for our spiritual welfare
I would suggest that it be located

in a convenient corner of Wy-
att's providing of course that the

hordes of pseudo-religious stu-

dents who frequent it do not ob-

ject.

As to the actual composition
of the shrine I have little to sug-

gest other then a Budweiser or
two, a couple of hamburgers, or

maybe one of Harry's special-

ties. But, then again, do "Spec-
tres" have appetites?

Sincerely,

Kenneth N. Lewis
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Dan O'Connell

PC Opens Office

For Georgia Synod
Presbyterian College has es-

tablished a Georgia office in At-

lanta, to help service the synod

which also supports PC. Dr. Eu-

gene T. Wilson has assumed the

position of Georgia representa-

tive there on a part-time volun-

tary basis.

Dr. Wilson, a PC alumnus, re-

cently retired after serving for

thirty ytars as pastor of Atlan-

ta's Peachtree Presbyterian

Church. He is the newly elected

chairman of the Presbyterian

College board of trustees. In his

work of helping to present the

PC program to the churches and
individual friends, he maintains
an office in the new Presbyter-

ian Center in Atlanta.

Physics Lab Dedicated Last Wednesday
Ceremonies dedicating Presby-

terian College's main physics

laboratory in memory of John
I.,eonard Franklin, late business

and church leader of Atlanta,

were held on campus March 29.

A gift of $50,000 from the John
and Mary Franklin Foundation
of Atlanta established the memo-
rial to perpetuate the name of

the man who founded the Audi-
chron Company and headed it

Students help Dr. Skinner get stage in order for opening night

2>i/iesAd Roland, ^ewelefi

Diamonds - Watches - Silver • Gifts

t
lOS^. Pitts St. CLINTON. 8. C. Phone 833-1028

* V-

Mrs. Franklin and friend view plaque in Richardson Hall of

Science in memory of her husband.

until his death in 1961. The instru-

ments he invented provide the

automatic time and temperature
announcements for telephone

customers throuhgout the coun-
try.

AA North Georgia minister
early is his oareer, Franklin
and his wife became members
of Atlanta's Peachtree Road
Presbyterian Church in 1924 and
he served as an elder there for

36 years.

Mrs. Franklin was at Pres-
byterian College for the Friday
program. And Dr. Eugent T.

Wilson, who served as their

Peachtree Church pastor, par-
ticipated by reviewing John
Franklin's life.

PC President Marc C. Weer-
sing presided over the luncheon
program, and other participants
included

: Trustee Chairman
Robert M. Vance of Clinton, ac-
knowledging the gift in behalf of
the college; John O. McCarty,
Audichron president and secre-
tary of the Franklin Foundation
board of trustees, responding;
and Physics Professor Neil G.
Whitelaw, highlighting the phy-
sics careers of graduates.

Dr. Skinner gets fired up.
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Football Seating

Needs Changing

BILL

The PC athletic year is growing to a close but there

are still a couple of problems to be solved before next sea-

son.

A small problem that has developed into a serious one

is the seating of students at home football games. The

section now being used has been the same size for several

years while the size of the PC student body has grown.

The present .seating section is not big enough to hold the

student body let alone dates or friends visiting for the

weekend.

Anyone who is not in the stands well before game tim<

will find himself looking for a place to sit for most of the

finst quarter. Then you may end up offending some hard

paying town people by sitting in the aisle next to them.

This has often led to ill feelings between the two groups.

This .same problem was faced at Carolina three year^

ago. University officials solved the situation by moving

the student section to the far side of the field. It seem<

that this is the answer to our problem too.

In.stead of being shoved in a small section with poor-

er field adavntage, the students could be given a larger

section in a good section of the field. It would also alleviate

any problem between town people and .students during

games. I hope the athletic department can find means to

move the .student body next year.

There will still be room for visitors on both sides of

the student section and in the old student section.

Another problem that we .should face is that of the

cheerleaders. It is a shame that a stigma has been at-

tached to being a PC cheerleader. There are several boys

on campus who are capable from prior experience in high

school but will not try out. I think the student body might

support the cheerleaders more if they had a hand in select-

ing them in perhaps a chapel.

It would also be beneficial if the new cheerleaders

could go to a cheerleaders camp or school this summer to

have some profe.ssional help in planning their program. To
be truthful. I don't fbjni- H h"« '^p^p effective at all since

I've been here. And at times it has been more of a farce.

Many times the really spirited cheers are started by the

members of the student body rather than the cheerleaders

who tend to think we are all beautiful tenors who can sing

any cheer.

A noisy student body is very beneficial to a team as

any member of the football or basketball team will tell

you. A simple yell that is familiar to all will easily accom-
plish this purpose.

If the student body would not label a person going
out for cheerleader a fool and instead support them, PC
might have .some cheerleaders to be really proud of. If

nothing is changed, it will be the same thing next year of
laughing at our cheerleaders or making jokes about them
to our dates. Then when a cheer is needed it will start

from the .student body which is u.sually spread through-
out the .stands. Will you support a change? If so please
let the Blue Stocking know so something can be followed
up to change the situation.

A final word connected with .school spirit is due after
the contest to name the PC mascot was announced today.
I hope all students will support this contest since it is their
mascot and idea in co-operation with the Walter John.son
Club. If the student body gets behind this project the new
look in PC spirit can be .something that we can all be truly
proud of.

The above section of this article was written last week
before the new cheerleaders were elected. The same still

holds true though. I do sincerely hope that the new cheer-
leaders can improve and that perhaps the suggestion for
a cheerleader school can become a reality.

More cooperation and help from the Student Govern-
ment A.ssociation is needed. The students and the cheer-
leaders could also help the situation by working more
closely with each other. Something must be done.

PC Tennis Team Takes 8-5 Recort

Into Return Match With Georgia
By MIKE SIMONS

The J'resbyterian College net-

tors take an 8-5 record into a

week of tough tennis action,

highligted by a return bout Mon-

day with the University of Geor-

gia, at Clinton.

PC journeys to Davidson to-

morrow for a match with the

Wildcats. Thursday the Blue
Hose embark on a trip to North

Carolina for matches with Wake
Forest, Duke, and University of

North Carolina.

Georgia defeated the Hose 7-2

earlier in the season. Coach Jim

.Shakespeare noted that it could

easily have been 5-4 because

most of tiie matches were very

close.

CITADEL MATCH
Despite a few recent injuries,

the Hose netmen fared well last

week, winning all three of their

matches. An 8-1 win over state

rival The Citadel started the

week's action. In the match Rob-

bie Hibbits pulled a muscle in

his singles match. Hibbits did

not play Tuesday but was back

in action Wednesday.
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ROBBIE HIBBITS

Walter Johnson Club Has

Contest to Name PC Mascot
A contest to name the new PC tion of the long famous PC spir-

mascot was announced today by it and we are hoping for student
Walter Johnson Club president identification with the mascot."
Claude Crocker. The costest is

open to all PC students with a
prize from the Walter Johnson
Club being awarded to the win-
ner. Entrees should be turned
into the Blue Stocking room in

Douglas House.

The idea for a PC mascot was
lirst started in sports stories in
The Blue Stocking. The Student
Council followed with research
to find the origin of the term
Blue Hose. President Bob War-
ren asked the Walter Johnson
Club for their support early this

year. The result was David Tem-
plet at Homecoming this year.
A printed symbol is now being

used on all athletic stationery as
well as Walter Johnson Club sta-

tionery. Copies have also been
printed which are suitable for
framing and are on sale at the
athletic department.
Claude Crocker commenting

on the contest had this to say.
"This idea was the students and
we are anxious to have them
name it. This is a characteriza-

VICTORY OVER lURVAj

One Tuesday the Hose defa

a touring Harvard
Univgi

squad 6-3. The Hose swept

three doubles matches
t

sphtting the singles. Tbe

three men for PC were v©
ous. Jim Amaya and Hm
Letzring won easily, and k
Connelly had a little moret
culty but won in three set!

John Amaya played in

number six position and in m
ber three doubles due to HibI):

injury.

EAST CAROLINA MATQ
Against East Carolina

Wednesday, the Hose swept

doubles and singles en routj

a 9-0 shellacking of the Pira

Hibbits returned to the L:

but Larry Connelly laid

John Amaya again played n;

ber six and won 6-0, 6-1. Hibi

was the only Hose singles
p

er whose match went the

:

three sets, winning 1-6, M.i

while nursing his pulled mus;

Hibbits sat out the dout

play, and Jim Cassady took

place. Cassady teamed i

Letzring to win 6-2, 6-3.

After the Harvard match tt

captain Larry Connelly was L

ly optimistic about the out

for the rest of the season. [

nelly commented, T have tj

pleased with our play so far.

season and we should impr

even more.

"We are looking a lot ber

especially in doubles, and

should finish the season sure

fully."

Football Grants

Given to 1 1 for '(I

After having football tryf

for several weekends since a

December, head football Ct»

Cally Gault and his staff lii

given football scholarships toi

cral high school seniors fore

year's season.

From South Carolina, PC:

given scholarships to seven ps

ers. Clinton High's Francis C

per and Henry Simmons, ^

5' 9", 150 lb. halfbacks, head

backfield candidates, while

'

Clenaghan High's Frankie Bat

a 6' 2" 230 lb. tackle, leads

lineman candidates for next P
At the quarterback postion,

has recruited 5' 10" 145 lb

McNeill of Lower Ricliland ffi

School in Columbia. Other fc

men include: Bill Tate, 5' 9"'

lbs., from Allendale; Rowli'

McLaughlin, 5' 10" 207 1bs.,frt

Florence; and Robert Hix,6

From Georgia PC has recrt

ed three players. The lin*"^

candidates are Andre Bruye'

5' 11" 185 lbs. from Newt

County and Steve Skein,
6'

206 lbs. from Decatur. Theba:

field candidate is Elliott Ps

a 5'9" 163 lb. quarterback, frt

Workington, Georgia.

From Silver Springs, Ma:

land, the Blue Hose have recr;

ed Pete Colie, a 6' l"2091b.ta;

le. Other players are still ^
sought, however, by the coact

staff, but academic performai

will decide whetfier several P'^

ers will come to Presbyteriat

Before the recruiting staff

this winter, the staff pariculi'

wanted defensive backs, f*

and linemen. Since early wi"'

however, the coaches have

»

to look for the better ballpla!^

regardless of their postions,

«

hope they will fit in at any?

sition if a change is necesan
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Musselman Leads Faculty to Crown

With 54-45 Victory Over PiKA's

Ifltramural basketball champions, tin- tiuully team poses after

defeating the PIKA's Thursday night. Kneeling are Creel, Stall-

worth, Bumside, and Nixon; standing are Marr, Waters, Mus-
selman, Cunningham, and coach Chapman.

By GENE SULLIVAN

A strong Faculty Five survived

a tense PiKA effort to take the

intramural basketball trophy for

19«)6 - 1967. Buddy Protinsky led

a late PiKA rally, but it fell

short under clutch shooting by

Dr. Bumside. Art Musselman

again headed all scorers. This

was the second PiKA loss this

year, both coming at the hands

of the Faculty. Second place
went to the PiKA's this season.

The Sigma Nu's edged the Ban-
dits 54-50 in the consolation game
behind hot outside shooting by
Howard Higgins. After star

guards Vin Atkinson and Mike
Thurston fouled out, the Ban-
dits lost their touch to finish in

fourth place in the overall stand-

ings.

By TONY DENDY Crozino (A), Reed (PC), 41' 2" In fifth place are the KA's who
The Presbyterian trackmen, Mile Relay — Appalachian, lost their first round game to the

fresh from an 85-81 romp over 3:34 Sigma Nu's 51-45. Following

St. Andrews, dominated the run-

ning events while edging Appa-
lachian State Teachers College

78-66 in a dual meet Wednesday
at Boone, N. C. "niis was the

second consecutive win for the

Blue Hose and their first in Ca-

rollnas Conference competition.

Dan Eckstein paced the Hose
as he won the 100 and 200 yd.

dashes and ran one leg of the

victorious 440 relay team.

them are the Pushers who sus-

tained a first round loss to a

strong Faculty surge 61-50. Sev-

enth position goes to Vetville

who came on strong and hot dur-

ing the latter part of the sea-

son. The last position is occu-

pied by the Theta Chi's who had

a small scrappy team but

couldn't get the big rebounds.

For his fine all around effort

at coaching, and his ability to

come through with clutch re-

cruiting, W. F. Chapman has

been named "Coach of the

Year ' by Blue Stocking sports

casters.

Plans are now underway for

the annual swimming meet to

be held next Wednesday. The
track meet will be held after

federal inspection the following

Thursday Softball competition

should begin Monday.
The PiKA's lead the overall

standings by a mere twenty-five

points over the Bandits. The
Bandits won football and placed

fourth in basketball. The PiKA's
placed second in both sports.

PC Trackmen Win Second;

Defeat Appalachain 78-56

Winless PC Baseballers

Face Five Tough Teams

220 yd. dash — Eckstein (PC),

Cooper (A), Austin (A), 23.3

440

IcC

52.3

By MIKE SIMONS Williams at short and Larry Bui-
Five games, including two lie at the hot corner with Mike

doubleheaders, highlight baseball Thurston catching. Hackle is in

100 yd. dash — Eckstein (PC), action for Presbyterian this center, flanked by Bobby Byard

Austin (A), McNair (PC), 10.2 week as the Hose attempt to im- in right and Charlie Chapman
prove on an 0-5 record under the in left.

tutelage of Art Musselman and Hackle has been the main of-

.
Jimmy Elliott. fensive force for PC, aided by

M n 11 for-N^r- '*"'''mr' Tomorrow PC travels to Mi- Williams and McBee, the latter
McCalium (PC), Greer (PC), genheimer, N. C. for a pair of rapping a double against Gull-

games against Pfeiffer, then to ford for the Hose's only extra
880 yd. run — Challen (PC), Hickory, N. C. on Tuesday for base hit of the game.

Kennedy (A), Lown (PC), 2:02 a twin-bill against Lenour Rhyne.

Mile Run — Milligan (PC), They will return home for a sin- _
Ci. j. ii

Little (PC), Jenkins (PC), 4:52 gle game Friday against Wof- "repore rOf brore MCCt
Two MMile Run — Jenkins ^ofd-

(PC), Milligan (PC), Childress The Hose have had rough sled-

(A) 10 -50 d^"8 so far this season, finding it

High' Hurdles - Mayhem (A),
difficult to combine both hitting

Reed (PC), Thompson (PC),

15.8

Intermediate Hurdles — May-
hem (A), Reed (PC), Thompson

^ors^heipedGuIlford to score the next weekend for the South Carolina Collegiate
(PC) 40.4

gg^g number of unearned runs oolf Tournament.
440 Relay — PC (Eckstein,

^fj- gce-hurler George Lindsay.
McNair, Bowles, McCalium), Lindsay has been the mainstay
45.2

o£ the Hose mound corps for the

Pole Vault — Hope (PC), Linn
^gg^. j^^ ygg^s and currently

(A), McClary (PC), 11* 6"
^^^^^^ Q.3 ^^ the season, with a

High Jump — Reed (PC), Wal- quite respectable earned-run av-

ther (PC), 5' 10'. erage. Rad Free has been the ^,..'-^-^''

Broad Jump — Austin (A), other starter, with Bob McBee,

McNair (PC), Bowles (PC), Paul Ferguson, Robert Hackle

aO' 7" and Free pitching in relief.

Shot Put — Bush (PC), Ken- Hitting has been a weak spot

nedy (A), Ammer (A), 42' for the Hose as they have been

Discus - Appalachian (?), unable to come up with the big

133. 4" base hit when they needed it.

Javelin -Mance (A), Cosby The infield is fairly well set,

(PC), Bush (PC), 153' 3'. with Gene Bobbins at first, Char-

Triple Jump — Mayhem (A), lie Breedlove at second, Robin

Musselman drives through the Bandits for a lay-up. Defending

are Ferdie Jourdan, Johnny Bankhead, and Mike Thurston. The

Faculty won.

Golfers to Play Georgia at Lakeside
and fielding at the same time.

In the home opener against Guil-

ford, the Hose lost 9-2 and 19-0.

In the first game nine PC er-

The Presbyterian College golf team has an im-

portant match on Monday with Georgia at Lake-

side Country Club before heading to Hampton

April Sports Spotlight

8—Tennis—Davidson College Davidson, N. C.

8—Baseball—Pfeiffer College - Misenheimer, N. C.

10—Golf—University of Georgia - ainton

10—Tennis—University of Georgia -. ~ Clinton

11—Baseball—Lenoir Rhyne College Hickory, N. C.

11—Track—High Point., Pembroke Col., High Point, N. C.

13—Tennis—Wake Forest College Winston-Salem, N. C.

14_Tennis—University of North Carolina — Chapel Hill, N. C.

14—BasebaU—Wofford College Clinton

14.15_Golf—State Intercollegiate Tournament Hampton, S. C.

15—Tennis—Duke University - - Durham, N. C.

15—Track—Wofford College, Mars Hill College Spartanburg DAVID SALE

Earlier this week the golf team pushed its

season record to 8-1 with an impressive tri-match

win over Wofford and Furman at the Terriers

home course. Team captain David Sale was the

match medalist with a 70. PCs only loss of the

season came to South CaroUna in Columbia.

The Blue Hose will have their greatest com-

petition in the state tournament coming from

Carolina and Wofford. Each team will play six

men with the top four scores being counted. The

score is kept by total team score. PC defeated

Wofford last year in a sudden death playoff.

The team is composed of three juniors,

two sophomore.s, and two freshmen this

season with David Sale serving as captain.

The Blue Hose defeated MIT and Illi-

nois in a tri-match on Monday with David

Salle being the medalist with a score of 71.

The Blue Hose then defeated the Illinois

in a dual match on Tuesday with Tim Yan-

cey being the medalist with a 70.

PC has only two more matches left

before the state tournament in which the

Blue Hose are defending champions. The
tournament will be held in Hampton on the

14th and 15th of April.

Coach Gerry Wells said, "I think the

team is coming along fast this season and
has an excellent chance at repeating as

state champs."
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Campus News Briefs

Dr.C.R.Smith Speaks
Dr. C. Ralston Smith, dir-

ector of development for

"Ghristianity Today," relig.

ious periodical, will speak to

the Presbyterian College stu-

dent body next Wednesday
morning.

"He Fell Asleep in Church"
will be the subject of his 10

a. m. address in Belk Audi-

torium. The public is invited.

Before joining the religious

mOAMKi
FRIDAY

"A Hip Country Boy
Crashes The Swingin

College Crowd"

C'MON, LET'S LIVE A
LITTLE

Bobby Ve„ Jackie

Deshannon, The Pair

Extraordinaire

3:15, 5. 7 nd 9 p. m.

SATURDAY ONLY
WILD WILD WINTER
1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 p. m.

MON. - WED. April 10-12

"GAMBIT"
3:15, 5, 7 nd 9 p. m.

Coming April 13

"Bullwhip Griffin"

*...-

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

DR. SMITH

magazine last year, Dr. Smith
was for 18 years pastor of the

Oklahoma City First Presby-
terian Church. He earlier serv-

ed the Pine Street Church of

Harrisburg, Pa. The call to

the ministry came after he
had spent more than four
years with the Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Company in

hometown Philadelphia.

Dr. Smith received his BA
degree from Asbury College
in 1934, his ThB from Prince-

ton Theological Seminary, and
was awarded an honorary DD
by the College of the Ozarks.

Chapel Schedule
Moday — To be announced
Wednesday — Worship Ser-

vice, Dr. C. Ralston Smith, Di-
rector of Development for the
inter - denominational weekly,
"Christianity Today"
Friday — Administration, pre-

registration for fall semester.

• 1M7 i.v.L 3c.

You have to

look for the

"W" because
it's silent.

Mr.Wrangler'
for wreal sportswear.

The famous silent "W": you

don't pronounce if, but you

must look for It if you wont

sportswear thot looks wrlght,

ts Wright, feels wrlght. Made
wright, too-many in no-iron

obrics treated with the wre-

markable Wronglok* per-

manent press finish. Mr.

Wrangler sportswear Is

here, on compus, in your size.

Belk's Dept Store
Clinton, S. C.

THE GREEKS...

Spring Swing Conning Up

The Interfralernity Council elected officers for

next year on Wednesday afternoon. Rusty Ta-

tuiii (Thela Chi) was elected president; Pat Stog-

nor (Pi Kappa Alpha) was elected vice-president;

flait Cobb (Sigma Nu) was elected secretary-

treasurer They have already beRun work on rush

season for next year, which will probably extend

from ten days after Rat Season until Nov. 17,

with no "hands off" period included. Rusty hopes

to strouKthcn the IFC for next year and has plans

in mind which include revision of the present

constitution and an IFC rush booklet for the

freshmen. With six fine representatives from the

fraternities, the new officers are looking forward

to unifying and strengthening the fraternity sys-

tem on our campus.

SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nu's elected officers last week.

Congratulations to Bobby Staton, Commander;
Andy Cooper, Lt. Commander; Alex Erwin, Sec-

retary; and John Benson, Treasurer. The Sig

basketballers defeated a tenacious KA team in

the basketball tournament, but lost in the semi-
finals to the PiKA's. Plans are underway to add
on to the house: work hopefully begins next
week.

White Star was a complete success coupled
with a Saturday afternoon jaunt to the Cup.
Brother Billy Mills is pinned to Miss Greer
Brooks; Brother Tom Baumgardner is lavaliered
to Miss Martha Crawford, and Brother Phil Ward
is pinned to Miss Tommie Ann Johnson.

Holbrook Raynal is lavaliered to Mary Means
of Winthrop and Bobby Staton is lavaliered to
Merry Jordan of Columbia College. David Grave-
ly still has a good crop of cobwebs in his mail
box.

TIIETA CHI
New Theta Chi officers are: Jerrv Mebane

President; Gordon Wilson, Vice Presicicnl; Mike
LeFever, Secretary; Terry Alexander, Chaplain;
Richard Galloway, Treasurer. Jerry Mebane says
that after driving six hundred miles, coeds are
still the best dates. Pledge Doug Bowles is glad
that he will be able to wear his fire chief hat
Sprmg Swing Weekend. Congratulations are in
order for Bill Scott for getting the Fraternity pa-
per out, The Hilt. Terry Alexander is the newest
Theta Chi Brother.

ALPHA SIGMA Plil

The Alpha Sig's would like to congratulatft

newest Brother, Ray Combs. Plans are set

Spring Swing, with the "Soul Kings" enlertaj

ing Saturday night. Brothers of the Week i<

Ray Combs who is lavaliered to .Miss (

Thompson of Clinton Hall and Dan Crigp,
||,

has recently pinned Miss AUisoti Ramscurs
Wesleyan College.

KAPPA ALPHA
The Kappa Alpha's report that pledge trains

is being completed with brotherhood
initiatlot

scedulcd for some tiine in April. The KA's hti

an Easter Egg Hunt at Thornweil prior to |
holidays. New IFC representative is Hutch Tucl

There is a rumor out that Tim Vancpy haji

package coming in the mail from Winthn,
Tough luck. Pear! Congratulations to .\lex Bs
ton who is engaged to Miss Nancy Stump of Wi
throp. \ew KA officers are I — Joc Dunlap

t- Shep Marsh, III — Mike Coulon, IV _ }^
(Jaw, V — Bill Bassham, VI — Louis Hart, VI

David Berry, VIII — Bud McNeese, and E
.'\1 Wilson.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The traditional Easter Egg Hunt lor (he chilt

ren at Thornweil was held the Thursday befoi:

holidays, and was greatly enjoyed hy both tl;

children and the Brothers. The bar stools a"

finally here and they are high enoimh for ;.

bar. 'Roman Holiday" was held last week ei:

at Lake Greenwood. The afternoon party «
capped with the annual "chicken fight," wliit;

was a tremendous success this year. For deta:

of the fight, see either Pat Burton or .Anslev ^

ville. Pledge Stan Kemp had an "exciting n.

experience" thanks tot "Tricky" and "Daniel

Brothers of the Week are Ted Chalyren, r
pinned Miss Betty Bean of Columbia, and Jh

Singleton who has become engaged to .Miss B:

Thompson.

PI KAPPA PHI
From the Pi Kap's, "The Impalas" will pk

for the Saturday night party of Spring Swini

The party will be held at the Moose Lodge:

Joanna. New officers are president - Larr

.McLaughlin; secretary — Dan Roberts; tre;

surer — Dave Austin; historian — Jack Phillipi

warden — Don Taylor; chaplain — Jack Averj

pledgemaster ~ Andy Barnett; IFC represent

live — David Templeton.

The World Is a Spaceship Cont'd from p. I - col. 4

ward which now flow uselessly into the Arctic
Ocean, or by using nuclear power and by con-
verting sea water into fresh water. More water
is needed to irrigate lands to produce more food
lor the world population, which will double by
the turn of the century.

Striking a sobering tone, the physicist-theolo-
gian prophesied that even with advancing tech-
nology the human race cannot avoid "the most
awful catastrophe of history. By 1970 famines
involving the death of up to one hundred milUon
people will strike India, Pakistan and China
• .

By the 1980's there will be famines all over
the world except North America."

Dr. Pollard predicted that these harsh condi-
tions would naturally result in vast political and
spending millions on a space race, we will be
economic changes around the world. Instead of
lorced to spend money on producing food and
water.

In conclusion Dr. Pollard spoke of anothf

step to come in human evolution, with emphas;
to be placed on the social and sociological aspect

of life rather than on the individual. He con

mented. "This change will come out of suffB

ing and agony and will not be planned; it wi

be wrought out of the terror of the last part e

this century. It will require the greatest effort t

all human history.

Dr. Pollard ended on a note of realistic opt

mism. "This will be both a great and terriK

age, a challenge to those who have faith an:

courage, a great opportunity to contribute to tfe

future of mankind . . . When man came intt

existence 35,000 years ago, it was inevitable thf

this particular species would completely fill am

subdue the earth to its purposes. Man exercisK
fiis dominion as thoroughly as the crew of i

space ship. That is the key to the twentieth est

tury."

Every
litter bit

hurts

V(Q)y

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions f*r men
NORTH BROAD STREET

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL

cptnijon ariih Th<Adv«ni«ln« Counoil, 'fit

shed IS a public Mrvlc* In co- /Sfc^

The Cleaning i enter for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • • and , . .

Laundry
Quality Work - Quick Service - Shirt Specialists
t^xpert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office - 833-1492

Vol XLV
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Students Get Positions

On Faculty Committees
Non-Voting Representation

In its regular monthly meeting letics, and Lectures and Enter- The action of the faculty cul-

last week, the faculty approved tainment. minates many months of work

students on a number of faculty ^^ ^^^ discretion of the com- and study on the part of the Stu-

_,, . , , , mittee chairman, student repre- dent Government Association
committees. The students repre-

.^ntatives may be excluded from and the faculty. Study of the
sentatives will serve in a non- an executive session of the com- possibilities of students of facul-

voting capacity. mittee. ty committees began in the ad-

Beginning next fall, students The procedure for appointing ministration of Henry Lovett.

will regularly meet with the fol-
^^^ ^^"^^"t representatives has president of the student body in

lowine facultv committees- Ab- ^^^ ^^^^ completely formalized. 1965-1966.

sen"' StudeS AcUv^"s Rehg- Now under consideration is a Further study and work was
plan by which the representa- done this year by the student

fives will be nominated by the council under the direction of

Student Council. The nominees President Bob Warren, and later,

will come from within the Stu- President David Berry. Bobby
dent Government Association. Staton has been in charge of re-

The nominations will be given cent Student Council activity in

to the faculty Committee on Ap- this area.

pointments for submission to the In the past student leaders

of today is dead, for this "God" will be dissipated unles there is f'-f.^^d^ent of the college in ac- have been able to appear before

„„ !.„„'. Koe «,'««!«„ o r.Hinoi ohnn„« «nH n mnvp- ^ordance With the by-laws of the faculty committees only upon

Inspecting officer closely looks over cadet's trusty Ml rifle

during yesterday's federal inspection. Looking on are Jim
Bruce, left, and Grady Marshall, Battalion Commander, rii^ht. ious Activities, Fraternities, Ath-

Newberry Professor

Cooper: Man Has Created His Own God
By DON McNAIR

PC's guest chapel speaker on no longer has meaning. a radical change and a move

Monday of this week was Dr. According to Cooper, mankind r"ent away from dogmatism and

John Cooper of Newberry Col- is entering an era in which the a spiritualism based on ancient

lege. Dr. Cooper participated in old "supernatural," concepts of Greek concepts,

the PC Human Relations Club's God and the dualistic concepts Cooper stressed heavily the

seminar on the "Death of God" of theology are no longer rele- opinion that man must be a re-

theology, and has recently pub- vant. Humanity is coming to the sponsible creature within the

lished a book on this subject. realization that its existence concepts of radical theology. He
Cooper remarked that each must be understood in terms of also expressed concern that there

generation of man creates a God its present life-situation and not n^ust be an inward movement to-

in its own image—gods are born, in terms of a laying up cf treas- ward elemental piety and a new
live, and die with every age of ures in heaven. "mysticism." This new holiness

man. We are each living the This realization is accompUsh- niust be free of Puritanical mor-

death of the previous genera- ed by action. Modern man de- ality, for "holiness is not a moral

tion'sGod; "what happens to one mands that he be left alone to function."

ultimately happens to the other." develop his own capabiUties. In , ™,„^^^ „^^^^^^^^^^^^^

He stated further that the God light of this, Cooper says, the

cast in the middle-class tradition Church cannot sustain itself and

faculty. the request of the committee.

Two New Biology Professors

Join PC Faculty for 1967-68
Two professors will join the She has done summer work at

PC biology department next fall, the University of Oregon, the

Dean Joseph M. Gettys announc- University of Louisville, and the

Class Officer

Elections Monday

VOTE!

Stribling and Erwin Elected

To Head PaC SaC Staff
In Monday's student body election, Sarah Stribling was

elected editor and Alex Erwin business manager of the 1968
PaC SaC. Both candidates were unopposed, but there
were several write-ins.

Miss stribling is an English bane will be the senior class edi-

major from Atlanta. She is a ris- tor.

ing senior and worked on the Class editor Susan Smith will

PaC SaC staff last year. be assisted by Joy Glenn, Ann
The new business manager, Harwell, and Annette Riddle.

Alex Erwin, is a Sigma Nu from Robin Williams will work as

Laurinburg, N. C. He is a rising organizations editor. Mike Si-

senio rand an English major. He nions wiU serve as WilUams' as-

has served in several capacities sistant. Bobby Staton will be the

on the Blue Stocking staff. fraternity editor.

Several staff positions for ,JJ«
feature editor wiU be Don

next year's annual were an- ^^^l^^V;- ^J^'^^""^
^'*"°'' *'" ^

nounced yesterday by Editor P^".
Shefield. Don McNair will

ed Wednesday. They are Dr.

James D. Sti^ham and Miss

Jane P. Holt. They will work

with the returning professors Dr.

A. B. Stump and Mr. F. W,

Harrison.

DR. STIDHAM
Dr. Stidham, now engaged in

post-doctoral work at the Uni-

versity of Miami's Institute of

University of Minnesota.

StribUng. Mac Smith will serve

as asistant editor and Jerrw Me-

Fabulous Five Play Without Tams;

Dance, Concert, Parties to Come

be the faculty editor.

The sports section will be han-
dled by Danny Wyatt. He will be
assisted by Tommy Greer. The
student photographer will be Da-
vid Hood.
Commenting on the new staff,

Miss Stribling said, "The staff is

well-balanced with several rising
sophomores and juniors taking
key positions. Most of the mem-

The first PC Spring Swing Cups will be in concert from 3:00 Richardson Science Hall on the bers have had previous expert-
Marine Science, will come as an weekend started on a sour note, until 5:00. This concert will prob- East Plaza as previously an- ence on annuals."
associate professor of biology. The internationally known fa- ably be held in Belk Auditorium nounced.

He has been workmg since last mous Tams, who are locally in- if the expected rainy weather Saturday night the six social

September on a National Insti- famous for their habit of not should arrive. Otherwise, the fraternities will have individual

tute of Helath fellowship in ma- showing up for contracted en- concert will be held in front of parties,

rine biology. gagements, lived up to many ex-

After receiving his BS from pectations by not appearing for

Milllgan College in 159, Dr. Stid- the dance last night in Greenville

had earned his MS and PhD from Hall,

the University of Tennessee. The evening was not a total

A Tennessee native. Dr. Stid- loss, however, as Bob Collins and
ham has taught at Maryville Col- the Fabulous Five performed ex-

leg and also served as a teachhig cellently for the student body
and research assistant while do- and its guests. The Fabulous

ing graduate work. His wife Five were supposed to back up
holds a doctorate in educational the Tams. The performance ap-

psychology from the University parently appeased the student

of Tennessee. body, wliich was in high spirits

MISS HOLT both before and after it was an-

Mlss Jane P. Holt will serve nounced that the Tams were not

as an assistant professor of bi- to appear.

ology. She received a BS from Tonight the Dynamics Shan-

Montreat College and an MS telles from Burlington, N. C,

from Emory University. Her will provide the music for a

specialty is embryology. semi-formal dance to be held

She has taught for two years in Greenville Hall from 8:00 to

at Peace College and since 1957 midnight.

has taught at Catawba College. Tomorrow afternoon the Dixie

The Fabulous Five's drummer was able to perform even though

there was not adequate Ugfht for the photog^rapher.

1967 Annual Giving

Has Record Goal
An ambitious goal of $125,000

is the target for PC's Annual
Giving program, Alumni and
Public Relations Director Ben
Hay Hammet, announced this
week.
He said the new record goal

compares to the $113,813 mark
established by the program last
year. In setting the 1967 objec-
tive, the alumni board of direc-

tors will aim to secure $85,000
from alumni, $45,000 from
friends, and $15,000 from non-
alumni parents attending PC.
Hammet pointed out that since

1959, the Annual Giving program
has produced a total of $563,326

for PC. The contributions have
come from almost ten thousand

individual gifts.
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Let's Have Wonderful' Saturday

Tony Dendy

Mng. Editor

Cliarles Eaglrs

Editor

Kirlt Peavy

Bus. Mgr.

Although It Is Slow
The placement of .student representatives on certain

faculty committees next year is truly a giant step toward

better relations between the student body and the faculty.

Although progress in this area was somewhat slow in com-

ing, the fact is that it did come. This is cause for encour-

agement.

It is hoped that these representatives will effectively

speak for the .students concerning matters that closely af-

fect the students. It is also hoped that the faculy com-

mittees will listen to the students' ideas and give them due

consideration.

Proctors For Whom?
The .student proctors for the coming year will be ap-

pointed in the coming weeks. It is now an appropriate

time to clarify the duties and the responsibilities of the

proctors in relation to the Student Government Associa-

tion and the Administration.

At the present time the line of authority in which the

proctors operate is hazy at the very best. The proctors

now serve two ma.sters: the Administrative Assistant and

the Dean of Students through the head proctor, and the

Student Government.

Because the proctors are hired and paid by the Ad-
ministration, they are responsible to it. The proctors are

also students and, therefore, are responsible to the Ju-

dicial Boards and the Honor Council.

In many instances the proctors could rightfully report

student misdemeanors to either of the two sets of authori-

ties. This ambiguity of responsibility often causes the

proctors to be uncertain as to what action to take.

If the students are to have student government, it

seems reasonable that the proctors should be directly re-

sponsible to the Judicial Boards and the Honor Council.

By placing the proctors in a more definite position under
the one authority their responsibilities would be clarified,

and the organization of the student government strength-

ened.

"One of the biggest challenges facing under-

graduate education," says Dean John Stephens of

Atlanta's Emory ITniversity. "is to give students

an incentive to educate themselves.' Emory
thinks it has the answer to the challenge: 'Crea-

tive Wednesday,' during which there are no

classes or student activities, leaving the school's

2,187 undergraduates free to unwind, read, study,

take up hobbies, or just catch up on their sleep."

The preceding quote was taken from the April

14 issue of "Time." Dean Stephens continued

to elucidate by giving statistical evidence that

"Wonderful Wednesday" has paid off at Emory.
Teachers reported that classroom attendance
had improved; professors felt that the new
program forced them to improve their lectures.

Emory University employs the quarter system
- a quarter system that entails a four-day week
and not a five-day week. PC is on a semester
system that presently operates on a six-day week.
Next year PC students will not have an opportun-
ity to schedule their classes to avoid Saturday
classes.

I do not advocate a "Wonderful Wednesday"
for PC, but the Time account does lend support
to a revision of the recent decision by the Board
of Trustees.

If Emory can satisfactorily operate an a four-
day week, it seems logical to assume that PC
can function equally well on a five-day week.

The students are not my only concern. Facul-
ty members are equally adversely affected by
required Saturday classes. Few professions to-
day engage in six-day weeks. Companv employ-
ees and skilled workmen seldom work more than
five days and are usually
iently for overtime.

compensated suffic-

The seventy-hour week has passed—except'
college students and professors.

As exams arc nearing, the prosjjective "i

student should carefully review the steps l

quired to make an "A". The following
artit

appeared in the Tennessee Oracle and wag-
printed in Pageant Magazine. "Ten Ways tot.

Through College Without Even Trying,"

1. Bring the professor newspaper clippie

dealing with his subject. If you can't find cL

pings dealing with his subject, bring in any*
pings. He thinks everything deals with his sij

ject.

2. L-ook alert; take notes eagerly, if ,

must look at your watch, don't starr at it unfc

'ievably and shake it.

3. \od frequently and murmur, How Truf

To you, this seems exaggerated. To him it

quite objective.

4. Sit in front near him (applies only ify,

intend to stay awake). If you're going to all ft

trouble to make a good impression, you might
well let him know who you are.

5. Laugh at his jokes. You can tell; if ||

looks up from his notes and smiles cxpectantt
ho has told a joke.

(j. Be sure the book you read during the 1ft

tare looks like the book from the course. Ifyo
do math in psychology class and psychology-
math class match the books for size and color

8. Ask for outside reading. You don't hr
to read it, just ask.

9. Ask any questions you think he can answe;
Also, avoid announcing that you have an answi
to a question he could not answer, and in yoi
little brother's second grade reader, at that

"

10. Agree with his views. If he is a staum
Republican, refrain from asking him why th

Democrats have won so many elections.

Terrible Calamity Beseiged College
By KAREN WEAVER

Feature Editor

College Library Is Full of Poems
By DICK WOLFSIE

The Collegiate Press Service

Washington, D. C, — Last
month I had nothing to do so I

stormed into the library, ap-

proach tlie desk, and yelled, "I

hate this place, and I want to

blow up the whole building.'-

The librarian was calm and
collected. "You'll have to fill out
a card," she said.

This experience has caused me
to question the sanity not only
of the library, but the entire

University. Yesterday I went to

the circulation desk and filled

out a card for the "Holy Bible."
For the author, I combined hu-
mor with exactness and wrote
down, "God,"

The librarian quickly returned
the card with an appropriate
scowl and said, "Whatya think
this is, a game? You forgot the
first name and middle initial."

Sometimes, in a moment of

weakness, I use the Xerox ma-
chine (The "X'. stands for—ex-
cuse me, I'm broken again). One
day, after printing three thous-

VARSOTY INN,' and two thous-
and 1965 calendars, I decided to
try my luck, once more, at the
circulation desk.

You will find, if you go to the
library enough, that a book you
are looking for is not "out."
More often it wlil be in the bind-
ery, lost, in the reserve room, or
just playing it cute.

Last week I tried to take out
a book, and the librarian gave
me a card that said, "BOOK
LOST, WILL TRACE," I never
knew what that meant, until I

accidentally stumbled into the
head librarian's office and saw
him sitting on the floor with ten
rolls of tissue paper—tracing a
book.

Yesterday I went to the peri-
odical room. "Have you got
Time?" I asked,

'Pick me up at seven,', re-
sponded the librarian.

"I don't think you under-
stantd," I explained. "How about
Life?"

" O.K," she giggled, "I'll be
ready at six.'

Some day when I'm old and

Until last week, this renowned desks were bent in silent conce:
but secluded campus was the in- tration, and were at Ur-t oblr

Last week the campus of an tellectual Utopia of the southern ious to the intrusion
isolated southern college was be- V,"'^**^'

^^''"^^- '^^^ °"^y ^^^^^^ *" As the monster tried to foK

seiged by so terrible a calamity ^"'^
f "^^ ^^ peaceful endeavor his eyes, for he was anparent;

that its inhabitants remain even ^^.^^ '"^ occasional disagreement seeing two images of ^he sair.

now in a state of incredulous ^ student with his professor boy, an equally malforme
amazement and horrification,

^""'^J
^

"""I""''
s^'^entific or theo- shape appeared behind him. te

Presbyterian College, an ex- "f
^^^ '^°'"^' °'' ^^^ ''O-VS- alerted to dange

elusive and rigorous private in- .

' ^'^ '^ changed, and only by some sixth sense, turned :

stitution, is inhabited bv a core
^^'^^ *""^ ^^'''^ *'^^ disarrayed rest his eyes on the snortin.

of wealthy, intellectual young
l^a"dimonium be restored to monsters - Grendal and k

adults who retire each Se'ptem- ''''"J^^ui'ity. mother could not have present?

ber from their respective famil- rp
^'^^ Thursday of last week, so loathsome a spectacle or >

ies to exclude outside society and
scholars had returned from pungent an odor of swamp wat«

diligently study classical and sci-
P^|'*^'^'"« "^ t^'^"" midday fare, as these two hairy creatures,

entific teachings. They emerge f,'
^^^^^'^ themselves in One monster, peering stupit

every nine months for a three-
' *-'^°'^'^^^'s for the afternoon's at a student, advanced towar

month interlude, to report to P'"^"'^^'
"^ ancient books of learn- him, while its odorous compat

their parents and continue inde- !"^' ^^^' ""^^ ^"""^ outside Bai- ion held the other bov pinne

pendent research in their fields •
^^^^^"^^ was the humming of to his cair.

' ^^^^ 3"d the rustling of new For the next few minutes tt:

J^^^'^'^
'" the fragrajit spring only sounds to be heard were tti

l^l^-
sickening thuds of flesh agains

Suddenly the shadow of a hulk- flesh and the labored -grunts o

mg form appeared in a side door, the monster,

gray and mv three-vear nkl .nn
'''''^^*"^ ^^"^ sun's rays and When these sounds subside

asks me about mf school if ZT"n 'n'''"J"
*^ "^"^''^^ '" ''''' ''"'''^'^ ^'^« ' P°°'

°^

brary, I'l show him a picture of knln
"' ?' ^'''"^' '^' ""' ^'''^ ^^^^rcVmg the form of o.

our grand super trulre reach S^H fi"'' ''T^'^
down student kneeling silently over fe

ing high into the sk He II car. h' ^f'"'''
'°'"^"''' Peering Prostrate brother,

fufly Jount^fnumW":?!^::;; omtmb^rs"'
''"' ^' ^'^

f

^'' If.''"^' ''''Tand sav, "Gee Daddv vn„r ii

'"""^ ^i^ers. Ic'vcnshly on his pallet for sleef

brary had five stortes
"'

,

Eventually he stopped at a less days and nights, is recover

"Yes son," I'll admit "and a TZl,^.'
'"'"^ ^^^ ''"''^ ^'^^ '"'^ ''^""^ ^'^ "^o^^ds and is e.t

whole bookof poems^ LJ^u f^' '""""« ^^^ ^"O'' P"'*^^ '« ^^^ain his health even

"P^"' The two students at their tually.

The students' panic and intense

speculation have gradually de-

creased, and their desire for re-

venge has given way to pity f"'

the twisted mind of the creature

whose agony drove it to release
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Alex Erwin Rnch m ""'^'^ ^"^^^ «rove it to reied.t
i^rwin, Rush Otey its tortured conflicts on an i»

Robert Gualtieri """'"*„ ^"^y-

Intellectual pursuit continue.'

Jim Roberts ^^^^^' '" this isolated iiihabita

tion, but the serenity that for

Don Flowers merly pervaded campus life hi'

K^^^r. i»r ^ ^^^^ replaced by an unspokff
Karen Weaver, Bill Scott uneasines that chills the peace

Rill p^ u '°^^"g hearts of the dedicate:
Bill Bassham

students and professors, who

Jim Brewer
^''^''^"^ °^ ^^"^"8 ^°''" ^1

Mik« ('n,v.r. -IT • „ guards for an instant, searc

Dick Q, n.'^
"^''''P' ^""'^ SuUivan, the evening shadows and sti

Wuery, Mike Simons, Tom Cain "ights for signs of the return tf

David Hood and James Howard ^g^;^"^"^^ ^^^ '^"^'^'^^""^
'''
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Dr.Gettys Announces Special Plans

For 1967 Summer School Sessions

Alex Erwin, Busines Manager of next year's PaC SaC, and
Sarah Stribling, Editor, confer about plans for the 1968 edition

of the yearbook.

Lett-ers to the Editor

Women Rats: Pro and Con
Dear Editor:

Tte column in last week's is-

sue entitled "Coed Rats Are La-

dies Too?" was the worst I have

ever read. Besides leveling un-

just charges at undeserving indi-

viduals, the column was not

written in a factual manner.

The author inferred that other

girls' schools did not engage in

"unladylike" activities as a part

of their orientation programs.

What a joke!

The author also happened to be

a male known to be prejudiced

against PC coeds. I have already

seen him darkening the doors

of Clinton Hall, so how should

he know what goes on there? Of

course I had just as soon he

remain afar. Skinny runts like

him do little to enhance the im-

age of the glorious PC male.

What is so wrong with powder-

puff football, mud pies, or bags

over the head? Every girl has

some fun in her, so what's wrong
with her enjoying life?

Does the author suggest we do

nothing except sit around in our

rooms powdering our noses and

learning to be prudes?

A Concerned Coed

Dear Editor:

. . , last week's column by

Rush Otey was the best in a long

time.

I am surprised and shocked

that no one has attacked girls'

Rat Season before. This is defi-

nitely an element of campus life

which could be eliminated. It

does nothing to put forth a re-

spectable image for PC. It does

much to support the argument
that coeducation at PC was a

step in the wrong direction.

If the usual complacent atti-

tude among the coeds prevails,

we will all be grossed out again

next fall.

A Concerned Male Student

Tail Safe' Stars

Henry Fonda
The campus movie April 18

will be "Fail-Safe," with Henry

Fonda. The idea that one day our

nuclear-armed missiles, planes,

and who knows what other weap-

ons in our arsenal may get out

of control and reduce a friend or

enemy to ashes has haunted the

last decade.

Fail-Safe dramatizes this pos-

sibility by having one of our SAC
planes accidentally go beyond

the fail-safe limit and wing its

way to Moscow with a full nu-

clear bomb load.

Fail-Safe clutches the audience

from the very beginning and

streaks to its conclusion with a

pace and intensity of tension and

suspense guaranteed to take the

starch out of the most jaded

movie-goer.

By BILL SCOTT

In an interview Wednesday,

Academic Dean Dr. Joseph M.

Gettys announced plans for the

1967 summer school. The first

session of the summer school

begins on June 5 and ends on

June 7. The second session be-

gins on July 10 and ends on Au-

gust 11.

SPECIAL MATH
Dr. Gettys stressed two spec-

ial programs available this year.

The first applies to high school

seniors and to PC students need-

ing special help in mathematics.

Miss Amelia Nichols, an honor

graduate of PC and now a grad-

uate student at Clemson Univer-

sity, will teach a non-credit

course during the first session

of summer school. Dr. Gettys

urged all students who are hav-

ing trouble in mathematics to

take advantage of this opportun-

ity.

TEACHER WORKSHOP
Under the general direction of

Dr. George McGuire, a summer
worshop for teachers will be held

at PC June 5-23. Dr. McGuire
will be assisted by Dr. Alvin

Munson, a member of the Univer-

sity of South Carolina faculty.

The courses to be offered con-

cern the teaching of social stud-

ies and mathematics in elemen-

tary school. If enough people en-

roll, a course in social studies

in secondary schools will also

be taught.

REGULAR COURSES
Dr. Gettys also announced the

regular courses to be offered and
the professors who will teach.

During the first session from

8:00 a,m, to 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing courses will be taught:

Biology 101—Freeman; Eco-

nomics 201—Chapman; Econom-
ics 332—Cunningham ; English

201—Prater; History 391—Burn-
side; Math 103—Campbell.

Also, Political Science 301—
Halsall; Psychology 201—Pres-
sau; Religion 201—Stallworth

;

Sociology 205—Reid; Spanish 201

—Adams ; non-credit Mat h

—

Nichols.

First session from 10:30 to

12:30, the following courses will

be taught:

EngUsh 350—Prater; Econom-
ics 315—Cunningham ; Econom-

ics 318—Chapman; French 101—
Outz; History 201—Burnside

;

Math 104--Campbell.

Also, Political Science 305

—

Halsall—P.sychology 307 — Pres-

sau; Religion 202—Stallworth;
Sociology 201— Reid; Spanish 101

—Adams; Art 203—Pennington.

SECOND SESSION
During the second session from

8:00 a.m. to 10:30 a. m., the fol-

lowing courses will be taught:

Art 101 or 301—Pennington;
Biology 102—Harrison; Econom-
ics 202—Chapman; French 202—

Harris; English 202—King; His-

tory 365—MacArthur.

Also, Religion 110—Hay; Soci-

ology 312—Reid; Spanish 202—
Glover.

Second session from 10:30 to

12:30, the following courses will

be taught:

Art 205—Pennington; English

102—King; French 102—Harris;
History 202—MacArthur; Relig-

ion 331—Gettys; Sociology 302—
Reid; Spanish 102—Glover.

Most of these courses will be

offered only if six or more enroll.

Arts Festival in Two Weeks

To Feature Judged Exhibits

The Clinton Music Club is sponsoring a Sprin^r Arts

Fe.stival on the PC campus on April 28, 29, and 30. The
main attraction will be a judged exhibit featuring works

by local artists and PC student artists.

Students interested in entering fifty cents. Entrants will be sep-

work are requested to pick up arated into three classificaUons

;

professional, adult, amateur, and

student, for a more equitable

Matthews, Roberts

Attend YD Meeting

Dr. John F. Anderson

Churchman to Talk at Awards Day
By BILL SCOTT

The Annual Awards Day here

at PC will be on Friday, April

21. Featured as main speaker

will be Dr. John F. Anderson,

Jr., Executive Secretary of the

Board of Church Extension of

the Presbyterian Church, U, S.

He has served in this capacity

since September, 1965,

SPEAKER
Dr, Anderson will deliver a

speech entitled "The Cult of the

Uncommitted." He received a

BA degree from Austin College,

BD degree from Union Theologi-

cal Seminary of Virginia, and his

ThM in 1953 from Austin Presby-

terian Theological Seminary. He
has also received an honorary

D. D. from Austin College in

1063,

Dr. Anderson has been pastor

Of several large churches In

^Mcas. During World War II, he

WB'ved as chaplain in the Ma-

rines in the Pacific Theater. The

father of three children. Dr. An-

derson is a native of Dallas, Tex-

JOHN F. ANDERSON, JE.

AWARDS
Dr. Joseph M. Gettys, Aca-

demic Dean, will present awards

honoring PC's outstanding stu-

dents. Some of the awards to be

presented are: The Kappa Alpha

Athletic Cup, an award present-

ed by the American Legion, The

Chemical Rubber Company sci-

ence award. The Tau Phi Pi

Whitelaw award, The Neill G.

Whitleaw Scholarship, a Busi-

ness and Economics Club Award,

Three Oeland Scholarships in the

fields of History, Science, and

English, and The Frank Dudley
Jones history award.

Dr. Gettys will also present

certificates to members of Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities, The Sophomore
Academic Society, and the Sig-

ma Kappa Alpha senior aca-

demic society.

blanks at the desk in the PC li-

brary, fill them out and return

them to Miss Mary Anne Pen-

nington, head of the college's competition.

Art Department, by April 19. The Entries will be hung on April

exhibit will be in the Board 26 and must be presented ready

meeting room of Belk Auditori- for exhibition. Paintings must
um. be framed, drawings matted.

Exhibitors are expected to Urn- sculpture mounted ready for dis-

it themselves to three entries, Play and crafts organized for a

and each entry must be accom- fully effective display,

pained by a registration fee of The judging will take place

April 27, and first, second, and
honorable mention ribbons will

be awarded in each of the fol-

lowing categories: painting and
drawings, sculpture, and crafts

(such as weaving, ceramics, pot-

The Young Democrats of ^^^y' ^^^-^^

South Carolina held their biennal The outdoor exhibit, which wUl

convention in Columbia April 7-8. be mounted on April 2 from 10

PC delegates were Don Matthews am- to 5 p.m., is open to artists

and Jim Roberts. of all ages. The only stipulation

Democrats from ages 18-40 is that exhibitors must provide

heard Congressman John Tun- their own lengths of clothesline,

ney (D-Cal.) urge progress in so- Stakes will be provided and the

cial reform in the keynote ad- exhibitors will then be responsi-

dress. South Carolina Congress- ble for setting up and supervis-

man W. J. Bryan Dorn, North ing the display of their own

Carolina Congressman Thomas works.

Gettys, and South Carolina Sena- Other activities during the

tor Ernest F. HoUings also ad- Spring Arts Festival will include

dressed the convention. a concert on the evening of April

State Representative Thomas 28 by the PC Choir, and the high

Smith of Florence County, was school chorals from Clinton and
elected President of the Young Anderson. The next afternoon's
Democrats Saturday afternoon,

festivities will include a puppet
The vote showed a landsude vie- , , ^ . ,

tory over Smith's opponent, Cal- ^^o^- « hootenanny, a band con-

houn Thomas of Richland Coun- cert and smgmg by a barber

ty. shop quartet.

In the race for third vice- Sunday afternoon the PC Choir
president Jim Roberts of PC was ^j„ ^^^^^^ ^^ g^^^^^j ^^^^^^^
defeated by Richard Sullivan of

the use. law school. The election

for this office was the only one

filed for by college students. It

was the closest race of the day,

as Sullivan's margin was only

about 20 votes.

The Democrats put away dif-

ferences following the elections

for a party at the Hotel Wade
Hampton Saturday night.

Governor Robert McNair and
outgoing president Dr. Don Fow-
ler received awards for disting-

uished service. Former State

Senator P. Bradley Morrah of

Greenville, was named Democrat
of the Year by the Young Demo-
crats.

Every
litter bit

iiurts

'^@\^

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"
KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL
Pubiohwj u 1 public Mfvic* In M- .fijh /^
•ptiilisnwIlhTXaAdvttlMnaCMMH. ^ -^
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Th PC golf team which is participating In the state tourney this weelcend is, from left to right,

Steve Albright, David Sale, Terry Clybum, Tim Yancey, John Alters, Alan Parsons, and Ashton
Blount.

Golf Team Playing in State Meet;

Trying to Repeat as S.C. Champs
By JOHN HARDY

The PC golf team began play

in the South Carolina State Tour-

nament earlier today. The tour-

nament is being held this year

at the Hampton Country Club in

Hampton, today and tomorrow.
The Blue Hose are defending

state champions.

Coach Gerry Wells expressed
optimism that the Hose will re-

peat last year's performance and
win the state crown. Last year,

however, the Hose had to play

a sudden death play-off in order
to defeat Wofford.

PC's stiffest competition is ex-

pected to come from the Univer-
sity of South Carolina. Other
teams participating in the tour-

nament include Erskine, Fur-
man. Wofford, and the College

of Charleston.

Each team will field six men
in team competition. In addition

there will be an individual tour-

nament. Only the low four of the
six scores of each team will be
counted each day.

Members of the six-man team
are David Sale, Tim Yancey,
Ashton Blount, Steve Albright,

Alan Parsons, and Terry Cly-
burn. John Akers will be playing
in the individual tournament.
The Hose spent the early part

of the week after the Georgia
match preparing for the State
Tournament.

mOAMKi

GEORGIA MATCH
In a match Monday at the

Lakeside Country Club, a strong

University of Georgia team
downed PC. This was only the

second defeat for the Blue Hose.
The team has compiled a 9-2 rec-

ord, the other loss being to USC
on their home course.

Georgia's Pete Davidson was
medalist with a two-under par
70. Tommy Barnes also led the

Bulldogs with a 71. Tim Yan-

cey and Terry Clyburn posted
74's for PC.

SUMMARY: Barnes (Ga.) def.

Sale (PC), 3-0; Clybum (PC)
def. Hill (Ga.), 2-1; Davidson
(Ga.) def. Yancey <PC, 3-0; Mil-

ler (Ga.), tied Blound (PC), 1%-

IV2; Tyre (Ga.) def. Parsons

(PC), 2-1; Hudgins (Ga.) def.

Albright (PC), 2-1.

April Sports Spotlight
15—Golf—state Intercollegiate Tournament Hampton
15—Tennis—Duke University .... Durham
15—Track—Wofford, Mars Hill _ Spartanburg
17—Tennis—Appalachian ... Boone
19—Tennis—Georgia Institue of Technology _ Clinton
19—Baseball—Appalachian (Doubleheader) Clinton
19—Track—Guilford College CUnton
20—Golf—Augusta College, Mercer _ Saluda
21-22—Tennis—State Intercollegiate Tournament -. Columbia
21—Baseball—Elon College (Doublehader) Clinton
22-Baseball-Wofford College - Spartanburg
22—Track—Davidson Relays Davidson
24—Golf-Pfeiffer, Appalachian „ "Z Boone
25—Golf—University of Georgia _ _ Athens
25—Baseball—Newberry College _ Newberry
26—Track—Catawba College _ _ _ Salisbury
2&-Golf-Wofford College CUnton
28—Baseball—Newberry College - Clinton

,
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

''"TT-f n'f'

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

The Adventures of

Bullwhip Griffin

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Not With My Wife,

You Don't
Tony Curtis, Vima Lisi,

George C. Scott

STARTS WED. FOR 3 DAYS

Doctor, You've Got
To Be Kidding

Sandra Dee, George Hamilton

fight birth defects/jow

MARCH OF DIMES

Orioles Should

Repeat as Champs

It's finally arrived ! Yes, the time of the year forth«

national pastime, baseball, has come. The salary holdout,

are over. The trades have been completed. Sprinj? prac,

tice is finished with the teams' rosters filled. Now istht

time for the lontf hard drive for the World Series in Sep.

tember after a murderous 162-game schedule.

The big question now is who will be the class ofUn
two leagues. Last year it was Los Angeles in the Nation-

al and Baltimore in the American, with the Orioles emew.
ing as the winner of the series.

Let's look at the National League's outlook first. Tht

National League always .seems to have a tougher race than

the American League. Last year while the Orioles were

winning the senior circuit by nine games, the Dodgers

were eking by in the junior circuit by a game. It has

seemed near impossible for a winner of the National

League to repeat itself.

I think the team to beat in the National this year

will be San Francisco. The Giants have the power hit-

ting of all-time great Willie Mays, Willie McCovey and

newly acquired Bob Bailey. A strong pitching corps

headed by Juan Marichal and Bob Bolin do the job for

the Giants. The Giants also strengthened their relief

pitching by getting ex-Giant Mike McCormick back.

The Pittsburgh Pirates have seemed like the team to

beat for the last two seasons only to falter late in the sea-

son. The Pirates can always depend on steadies Roberto

Clemente, Willie Stargell, and Mattie Alou. They also

strengthened an already standout infield with the addi-

tion of Maury Wills. Bob Veale and old-timer Vernon

Law could hold the key to the pitching question.

A dark horse contender is the Cincinnati Reds. The

Reds are trying to bounce back from perhaps the worst

trade in the history of baseball when they traded FranI

Robinson. The Reds have Vada Pinson, Floyd Robinson,

and Pete Rose for power. The pitching will be the key to

the Reds' success. They have had the trouble in the past

few seasons of their pitchers not being able to put two

good seasons back to back. Jim Maloney, Jim O'Toole,

and Sammy Ellis will be the key to the mound success.

Our own Atlanta Braves may surprise everyone if they

play the way they did in splotches last season. Hank

Aaron, Joe Torre, Lou Johnson, and Felipe Alou are the

Braves' plate power. Tony Cloninger and Ken Johnson

are the core of the mound troops.

Los Angeles won't do any better than a fifth place fin-

ish. The weak hitting Dodgers won't be able to count on

Sandy Koufax for 25 wins this season, and that will be

the difference.

In the American League it appears that a new dynastj'

may have begun with Baltimore. Any opposing pitcher

would dread to face the death row of the Robinson boys—Frank and Brooks, and enormous Boog Powell. A young

but surprisingly tough pitching corps led by Jim McNally,

Jim Palmer, and Steve Barber completely mastered op-

ponents last season.

After the Orioles it will be a dog race for the other po-

sitions. The tougher teams should be Cleveland, Detroit

and Minnesota. It really doesn't matter because the Ori-

oles will win their second consecutive pennant.

What will happen in September? The National League

should give Baltimore more competition than last season,

but the Orioles should repeat.

^dla^d Bolcutd, jeweler

Diamonds - Watches . Silv«r - Gift*

103 E. Pittfl St. CLINTON. S. C.

TH^T T HCPE ^OJ CAN sH(m. !^m? VO'IK mS^%K^^,.r^^ny.,

Phone 83M0i!t

Steve Albright tees oil at the Lakeside Country Club during: a

practice round in preparation for this week's state tourney.

Baseball Team Seeks Win

In Next Week's Five Games
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Blue Hose Netters Try to Rebound

After Ga. and Wake Forest Losses
By MIKE SIMONS Letzring and Amaya teamed season, Georgia Tech still prc-

A rough schedule is on tap for "P *" number one doubles and sents formidable competition for

the Presbyterian College netters lost in a marathon match, 7-5, PC, but the home court edge

this week as they face North 6-8, 6-2. Doug Haynie and Hit- could give the Hose some im-

Carolina Duke, Appalachian. ^'^^ «'»» ^^^ ^''"^t ^et 6-4, but lost petus for an upset over the Yel-

,^1 , .u . / the next two 6-2 and 63. The low Jackets,
and Georgia Tech, plus the state ^^^^er three doubles was called The Hose figure to handle Ap-tournament coming up next Fri- Uonmicn nf -oin i„ fho thirri onH *"*^ ""»«^ 7 *^ •-" "*'""'»^

'^j'

dav and Safurriav in Columbia
^^^'^^^^^ °^ '^«'" '" ^^^ ^""^'* ^"^ palachian without much trouble

1 „ /
Columb a. decisvic set, after Larry Connel- as they defeated the Apps 9-0 last

The Hose netmen currently ly and Cobb had split the final s,.ason, the first conference loss
stand 9-7 on the season despite two sets 4-6 and 6-4. for the Mountaineers in 35 con-
several injuries which have rj.^^

remainder of the North ference outings over the past few
weakened the squad consider-

Carolina tour will be a real chal- years. The Apps won the Caro-
;^'

, , ,...,, lenge to PC, especialy the UNC iinas Conference title last season.
In action last week the Hose ^^^^^ Last year UNC defeated Cach Jim Shakespeare ex-

lost both their matches, one with
^f,^. ^^^^ g.^ ^^ p^ ^^^^^^ ^^^e pressed optimism over the

Southeastern Conference power
only 13 games in the singles com- team's chances for the remain-

Georgia and the other with Wake
p^tijio^ Everyone except Cobb der of the season as he said.

Forest. The Georgia Bulldogs
^ad at least one love set, Duke "The team has done a fine job

shellacked the Hose 9-0, although defeated the Blue by a 5-4 count this year in spite of some in-
several of the matces were close

,g^^ ^^^^^^ j„ ^ ^3^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^^^ handicapped
and could easily have gone the

j.^^^ ^^^^ gj^j^gj. ^^y ^^^^^ ^^ severely. We're really looking
other way. For instance, number

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ except for the num- forward to the state tournament
five man, Hart Cobb, pushed his ^gr two match went the full and feel we could surprise a
opponent to the limit in both sets ^^ree sets. few people. We'll just have to
before losing 6-4 and 7-5. Though not as strong as last wait and see."
Wake Forest surprised the , .

Hose with a l\^-V/z triumph over

the Blue. Last season PC white-

washed the Deacons 9-0, but

Wake Forest fielded a much
stronger team this season and
turned the tide on the Hose. This

match was another one which

could have gone either way, with

two of the singles and all of the

doubles matches going to the full

three sets. Number two man,

PC Runs With Terriers

Tomorrow at Wofford

player to win, as he defeated

Ed Parker in straight sets, 6-4,

6-3.

By MIKE SIMONS their 0.9 record on the season and ^akc Forest's number one

T h o PrP<:hvtPrian Collocp's
^^^'^ ^^^^" chances to do so. The man, Mike Ruberstein, defeated

baLbaUerrfce aTghl w'^f„t «J- f!"!,!'.--;' ''^^^ "*] "" An,aya 6-2, 6-2,

a

ag

activity, with a single game ^«'^binal'«" "^ PJ^f^ing and The number fixe and six sin-

ainst Wofiord today at Clinton Jj^ttrng to get mto the win col-
gj^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^obb lost

and doubieheaders against Ap- -^
^^^^,^^^^,^^. ^^^,^^, ^, 6^4 2-6 6-0, and Robbie Hibbits

palachian on Wednesday and
^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ 3^ ^^^ ^ ^^

lost 6-3, 4-6, 6-1.

iLlon on i< naay.
getting only one hit against three _ ^ ^ 1 1 i

The Hose hope to improve on
p^^hers in the second game. Tpn-GamP ^rhenUlfi
George Lindsay pitched the first '*'" VW"^ -'*'«"*'"*•«*'

Ton Pr PIfivArc ^^"^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^°^^ ^"^ ^^^^ "^
Ivll rV riOyCI J three runs, all of them unearn-

^ •
I 11 '^^- So f^*" ^his season Lindsay

K6C6IY6 L6llCrS ^^^ pitched 36 innings and has

given up just five earned runs for

For Basketball "
' '' '""'' '"" '"''''

By TOM CAIN Richard Reed placed third in

Playing probably its toughest both the low hurdles and high

meet of the season, Presbyteri- hurdles events, and Johhny Mc-

HowWretoingrwastheonl7PC ^n's. track team placed third in Calum won fourth in the 440-yard

a tri-meet with Pembroke Col- dash.

lege and High Point College on In the field events. Reed again

Tuesday afternoon. Pembroke helped PC by placing in the high

scored 75 points to place first, jump along with John Walther.

while High Point scored 55 Aside from the strong showing
points to finish second. in the pole vault, Dave Hudson
PC's only first place came in finished fourth in the javelin

the pole vault. Robert Hope event for all of PC's points in

cleared the bar at 11 feet, 6 inch- the field events.

Faces Blue Hose

Footballers in '67

es, while Cecil McCleary placed Tomorrow, Presbyterian will

third in the same event. Don face Wofford at Spartanburg in

Eckstein contributed to the Blue dual meet. Wofford has defeated

Hose cause by placing second in PC once this year by twenty

the 100-yard dash and by finish- points. In that meet James Chaf-

ing third in the 220-yard dash. len set a school record in the

In the distance events, Ellis 880 with a time of 4.30.8. After

Jenkins was second in the two- the meet Saturday, Presbyteri-

mile, while James Challen fin- an's next meet will be on Wed-
ished third in the 800-yard nm nesday, April 19, against against

The Presbyterian College Blue and second in the mile run. Guilford at Clinton.

Rad Free pitched the first Hose will play a ten-game foot-

Ten varsity basketball letters five innings of the second game, ball schedule in 1967. Athletic

are being awarded by Presby- giving up six runs, two of them Director Cally Gault announced,

terian College for participation earned, with six Hose errors be- The Blue Hose will face the

during the 1966-67 season, Athlet- hind him. Bob McBee came in same ten opponents that they

ic Director Cally Gault announc- f^^" the last inning and gave up played last season on their way

ed.

He said the group includes

one senior, two juniors, four

sophomores, and three freshmen.

The Blue Hose basketball let-

termen are:

Steve Stine of Aberdeen, Md.

;

Richard Quillen of Kingsport,

one unearned run while strik- to posting a 6-4 record and a tie

ing out the side. for the Carolinas Conference

Commenting on the team, as- title. PC has seven conference

sistant coach Jimmy Elliott said, games scheduled next season

"We've got a better team than along with the three non-confer-

our record indicates and I think ence opponents,

we'll win some ball game before Presbyterian will open its sca-
the season is over." j.^^ on September 16 against

„ T^ HT *• t 17 fii
Among the regulars, excluding Frederick and ending on Novem-

Tenn.; Ken Martm of Esti 1,
j,,^ pj^^^ers, the leading hitters ber 23 in the annual Thanksgiv-

Ky.; Dave Hudson of Myrtle catcher Mike Thurston and :„„ ^av clash with Newberrv
Beach; Jim Kiser of Gaffney; eenterfielder Robert Hackle.

^"J,
°!^ "^'^

'

Newberry

Doug McLcod of Hingham, pitchers McBee, 1 for 1, and
^""*'^''-.

^^ ^^, , ^^ „ ^ ,

Mass.; John Walther of Virginia Lindsay, 3 for 9, have 1.00 and ^ere is the 1967 football sched-

Beach, Va.; Woody Carter of .333 batting averages, respec- "'^ ^^^ PC:

Price, Ky. ; George Dickerson of lively. Charlie Breedlove leads in September 16 — Frederick at

Spartanburg; and Bobby Quillen walks received, with 12 free Portsmouth, Va.; 23 — Lenoir

of Kinsgport, Tenn. passes given to him. Rhyne at Hickory, N. C; 30—
_ Wofford at Clinton; October 7—

Elon at Clinton; 14—Davidson at

The Cleaning center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service W^heteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

Davidson, N. C; 21—Guilford at

Clinton; 28—Catawba at Clinton;

November 4 — Appalachian at

Boone, N. C. ; 18—Western Caro-

lina at Cullowhee, N. C; 23—

Newberry at Newberry.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film • Processing

BE
MY GUEST,

BUT
PLEASE...

Only you

can prevent

forest fires!

fe"j^^_f^
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Campus News Briefs

Cunningham Gets Grant for Study
Dixon Cunningham, instructor

in business administration at PC,

has received a $2,500 matching

fellowship grant from the Pres-

byterian US Board of Christian

Education to pursue additional

graduate study toward his doc-

torate.

PC as the nominating college,

will match the board's grant and
give Cunningham a leave-of-ab-

sence to begin next fall. He was
one of four faculty members of

church colleges to receive a

matching fellowship.

Cunningham joined the PC fac-

ulty in 1965 after receiving his

master's degree in business ad-

ministration from the University
of South Carolina. His under-

graduate degree is from Erskine

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

College. He plans to enter the

University of Virginia next fall

for his doctoral work,

Student Employment
Applications for campus em-

ployment for the school year

1967-1968 will be acepted in the

office of the Administrative As-

sistant until April 15, 1967. All

positions require the applicant to

have a 2.00 qpr or higher.

Women are eligible for ap-

pointment as chapel checkers,

book store clerks, and CTinton

Hall receptionists.

The following positions will be

available:

Men's Lormitory Proctor.*

Clinton Hall Receptionist.

Chapel Checker.

Book Store Clerical Help.

Mail Clerk.

Car Checker.

Study Hall Proctor.

Douglas House Proctor.
* Requires statement in appli-

cation that student will accept

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountoin Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

any assignment offered.

A separae letter of application

is required for each position.

Each application should include

the reason employment is desir-

ed.

Scabbard and Blade
The following third-year mili-

tary science students were tap-

ped into the Scabbard and Blade

Society last week: Richard Quil-

len, Joe Dunlap, David Berry,

Sandy Lynn, Vin Atkinson, Shep
Marsh, Jeff Raines, Randel

Caldwell, Bobby Staton, and Gro-

ver Ford.

The new officers for the Soci-

ety are Quillen, President; At-

kinson, Vice-President; C a 1 d-

well, Treasurer; and Raines,

Secretary,

Business and Economics
At the monthly meeting of the

Business and Economics Club,

new officers were elected. Presi-

dent for the coming year is Rich-

ard Quillen.

Other officers are Sandy Lynn,
vice-president; Bill Scott, secre-

tary; and John Walther, treas-

urer.

I

Bj 8ANDT LYNN
Greek Editor

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME

West Main Street

JADE EAST

Clinton, S. C.

Half'priee to

eollege ntudents and
faculty:

the netrspaper that
newspaper people
read. • •

At last count, we had more than 8,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to TTm
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike Ioc»l
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news— the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers

most significant and reports it, interprets M,
analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

Europe is waiting for you

—

Where the boyi and girls ara

European Jobs
Luxembourg—American Student In-
formation Service is celebrating its

lOtii year of successful operation
placing students in jobs and arrang-
ing tours. Any student may now
clioose from thousands of jobs such
as resort, office, sales, factor>', hos-
pital, etc. in 15 countries with wages
ui) to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Europe
insuring you of on the spot help at
all times. For a booklet listing all
jobs with application forms and dis-
count tours send $2 (for overseas
handling & air mail reply) to;

Dept. M, American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberie,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

HKJstiAn Science

^^KtS^, 53.Jt'%.iiw*».i.*!«» w^ftw?.

The Christian Science Monitor

1 Norway Street, Boston, IfMsachtuetts 0211S-

Please enter a Monitor iobscription for the wum
I am enclosing | (U. S. funds) for tit* p«rM

j
checked. Q 1 year |12 Q 9 months |9 Q 6 months ^

: Api/BoL #.

State„ Zip.CKy

Q Cdlece student. _
D Faeuftj member

~
P.CIU1

Year of gr«da»tion~

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

KAPPA ALPHA

The following pledges were initiated into the brotlij

hood Tuesday night: John Akers, Rufus Bratton, I
Beatty, Bobby Johnson, Tommy Johnson, Hugh Reid,

Joi

Taylor, Paul Wilburn, and Carlton Kelly. CongMt*
tions to Tim Yancey for pinning Miss Margaret Hicku
and to Pearl Jernigan for pinning Miss Marty Crawft

Plans for Spring Swing include a thirteen-piece
bii

called the "Counts' for a closed party. The locatiom
the party is a mystery.

Brother Tommy Geer is offering drive education t

any person who would like to become a belter drive

Finally, Brown Bag is ending his social career this weei

end with a blind date.

PI KAPPA ALPHA ^

The Saturday night party for Spring Swing wilU
held in the fraternity suite from 8 :00 to midnight andm
be closed.

The pledges will be kept busy next week with pre-init

ation week being held from Monday through Thuredi!
Initiation will take place Thursday night. The pled|i

recently completed their pledge trips and will be happyt
answer any questions about their trips if they can reraes

ber anything.

Brothers Mike Donovan, John Monk, and Bob Warn
set a record for fund-raising last Wednesday. Brothi
Pat Stogner is the new IFC vice-president for next yei-

Brothers of the week are Mackey Singleton and Kit Rei

nery. The Softball team won its opening game by tt

close score of 19-9.

THETA CHI
The Theta Chi pledges are enjoying their annual "Hri

Week." The softball team is off to a faat start withti
wins and no losses. Th« team, featuring 'Babe" EllefK
15 averaging twenty-two runs a ball game.

The "Soul Set" will play for the Spring Swing part
Saturday night at Lake Greenwood. The rumor is out tin

Brother Jimmy Bell really has a date for the weekend-
but so far it is just a rumor.

Brothers Jerry Mebane and "flash" Gordon Wilso:
have been appointed delegates to the Rebel Reunion to ^

held at the University of Alabama. Brother Dodds istob
congratulated for getting a haircut for federal inspectioi

PI KAPPA PHI
The "Lapels" will play for the closed party Saturdi!

night at the Joanna Moose Lodge. New PiKapp brothec
are Terry Clyburn, Mike Gower, Clint Massey, and Job
Oswalt. Brother of the week is "Porky" Avery for hi

rifle arm displayed in the softball game Tuesday!

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs are planning their annual Hawaiiii

Holiday tnis Satudday night with the "Soul Kings." Tb
pledges have finally found out where Stomp Spring is. I

16 hoped that Brothers Jimmy Page and Jim Brewer ^
f"?.T u t'f'.

'^ '' ^^ ^^*""^^y "i«^t- Congratulations ««

to i.H.E for being the "one that got away."
Rick Coriey is brother of the week for no special rei

son.

SIGMA NU
Seven pledges were initiated into brotherhood tW

week^ They are Holbrook Raynal, Mike Maynard, Hot
ard, Higgins Wayne Harris, Ted Hall, Chuck Sharniii
and James Hufham. The addition to the house i.^ comini
along fine and should be finished in a couple of weeks
ine sottball team also started the season out on a #
ning note this week. The Nu's hope they will continue!^
do as well in the future.

PITTS MENS SHOP ..

.

Where you'll find all fashions ftr men
NORTH BROAD STREET

W(\t Mm tarktng
VaL XLV Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Saturday, April 22, 1%7 No. 20

Hen's Judicial Bd.

Tries 4 Students;

All Found Guilty

Tile Men's Judicial Council

ha« released the following re-

•unM of recent action:

April 14—Two students were

found guilty of violating Article

XI, Section I, Paragraph F of

tt»e Presbyterian College Consti-

tution which reads: "Drinking:

no ttudent shall be while on

campus or off the campus—rep-
reaenting the collegie—f to u n d

drunk, drinking, or having in his

poesesslon intoxicating liquors.

They were placed on restric-

tion for the rest of the school

year.

April 17—Two students were

found guilty of violating Article

XI, Section I, Paragraph G of

the Presbyterian College Consti-

tution which reads: "College

Property: Each student shall

guard all college property with

care and shall not suffer it to be

impaired while It is under his

control. This care shall mean

that he will not abue or suffer it

to be a bused by another so far

as it may be within his power to

prevent."

These students, having volun-

tarily tta-ned themselves in,

were given a warning and or-

dered to pay for the damages in-

cnrred.

April 17—Two students were

found guilty of violating canv

pus restriction; they were sus-

pended for the remainder of the

school year.

Awards Honor Top PC Students;

Quillen, Hope, Ligon Class Heads
Dr. J. F. Anderson

By BILL SCOTT
Friday was awards Day on

the PC campus, highlighted at

the ten o'clock chapel hour by
the presentation of awards to

students and also by Dr. John
Anderson in an address to the

student body. Thirteen awards
were presented along with cer-

tificates to many who have ex-

celled on campus.

Dr. John Anderson, Executive

Secretary of the Board of

Church Extension, spoke on

"The Cult of the Uncommitted."

He reminded the students that

in this changing world of today,

In which new developments are

continually influencing our way
of life, that it ie time for com-

mitment toward what we hold

as valuable."

The "fantastic explosions" of

the population and education

have forced us into a deperson-

alized and secularized world.

Dr. Anderson said we should

realize the impersonality and

secularism and begin to make
firm judgments as to our own

situation. "We had better not

suspend judgment too long on

what life is all about."

The real threat that we face

today. Dr. Anderson said, is the

threat of the non-committed in-

tellectual. Until we discover

who we are we can't discover

where we are or what we are

doing. We must have a "person-

al commitment to great ideas."

Commit yourself to some One,

to God. "If you are only com-

The new class presidents are, left to right: Richard Quillen, Laine

Ligon, and Robert Hope.

3 Seniors Will Receive

Gold P's at Graduation
Three outstanding seniors will be presented Gold P's at

commencement exercises on May 11. Gold P's are annually

awarded to those graduating seniors who, in the opinion of

the faculty, have performed meritorious service in extracur-

ricular activities other than
^^^^^^^y leadership fraternity.

aOiletics. Last year, Jim Stanford, Hen-

The 1967 recipients are Susan ry Lovett and Sam Waters were

Gilbert, Woody Hall, and Jim awarded Gold P's at commence-

Jolmson. ™«"t-

Miss Gilbert is a biology ma-

jor from Blakely ,Ga. She serv-

ed this year as President of the

Organization of Women Students

at PC. She was also named to

Who's Who in America's Col-

lege« and Universities.

Woody Hall is a member of

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

He is an economics major from

York. He is past editor of The

Blue Stocking. He was named

to Who's Who also.

Jim Johnson was Chairman of

the Honor Cuncil last year. He
if a pre-med major from Geor-

i^iana, Ala. He wa salso presi-

dent of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity last year. He also appeared
in Who's Who.

Hall and Jtdwson are mem-
bers of the Blue Key national JOHNSON

mitted to yourself, you are com-

mitted to that which is most

miserable."

The awards presented to stu-

dents at chapel by Dr. Joseph

M. Gettys, Academic Dean,

were as follows:

The Kappa Alpha Athletic Cup
was presented to James H.

Johnson, Jr., a senior from

Georgiana, Ala.

The American Legion Award
and The Frank Dudley Jones

Award were presented to Rob-

ert W. Herlong of Manning.

The Chemical Rubber Com-
pany Awards in the fields of

Physics, Chemistry, and Math,

were presented to Roger Thom-
as Ivey of Winter Park, Fla.;

John Barron Taylor of Chester;

and Robert A. Strozier, respec-

tively.

Daniel Peyton Hartley of Mt.

Pleasant, received the Neill G.

Whitelaw Scholarship. John
Taylor received also the James
M. Oeland Science Award.

The Oeland English Award
this year went to Michael Grant

LeFever of Lancaster, Pa. Miss

Elizabeth Myers of Orlando,

Fla.. received the Oeland His-

tory Award.
Those receiving certificates

for Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities were:

James Henry Johnson, Susan

Helen Gilbert, William Wood-
ward Hall, Jr., Paula Evans,

Carlos J. Emanuel, Robert W.
Warren, Michael L. McGehee,

Robert W. Herlong, Max Milli-

gan. 111, and Hugh W. Weldon,

Jr.

For membership in the Sopho-

more Academic Society those

receiving certificates were:
Viciki Ann Brown, Lewis Judson
Caldwell. Michael G. LeFever,

Wilbur Rush Otey. Ill, William

Henry Scott, III, Martha Almy-
ra Smith, and Danny Knox Wy-
att.

Those receiving certificates of

membership in the Sigma Kap-

pa Alpha senior academic so-

ciety were: James Allison Bell,

Carlos J. Emanuel, Paula Ev-

ans, Susan Helen Gilbert, Wil-

liam Woodward Hall, Jr., James
H. Johnson, Jr., Henry Bryan
Parks, David Bryson Rousey,

and Morrow Bradford Thomp-
son.

One Run-off Needed
Class officers for next year

were elected this week. A run-

off will be held Monday for vice-

president of the sophomore class.

The candidates are Stan Kemp
and Johnny Grigsg.

SENIOR CLASS
In the senior class Richard

Quillen defeated Andy Cooper
for president, 61-16. Randel
Caldwell downed Robbie Hlb-

bits, 60-29, for vice-president.

Mel Davis was elected secre-

tary-treasurer over Shep Marsh
by a 59-28 margin.

JUNIOR CLASS
Robert Hope defeated David

Gravely for president in a run-

off, 82-63. They previously tied

with 79 each.

Richard Crozier won the vice-

presidential race by 86 to 28

margins over Bob Murray and
Jim Allred. Hart Cobb defeated

Mike LeFever for secretary-

treasurer, 88-69.

SOPHOMORE CLAS
Laire Ligon was elected presi-

dent of the rising sophomore
class by defeating Holbrook
Raynail, 62-39. Johnny Griggs
and Stan Kemp tied for vice-

president with 41 each. And then

ran-off to a 58 each tie. Another
run-off will be Monday.
George Dickerson downed

Mike Maynard, 83-19, in the race

for secretary - treasurer of the

sophomore class.

Tvfenty-eighf Page Edition

Of Tigs and Thistles' Coming
This year, Presbyterian Col-

legt has revived the publication

of a literary magazine. During

the '30's this magazine was

named "The Collegian." In its

rebirth it will be known as

"Figs and Thistles,- a name tak-

en from a portion of Edna St.

Vincent Millay's works. The edi-

tors of "Figs and ThisUes" for

this year are John Gaw and Don
McNair.

The magazine will consist of

28 pages of various writings.

Two essays, a short story, and

a number of poems will be in-

cluded in this first issue. The
range of topics is very broad;

from the plight of formal educa-

tion to the sheer beauty of na-

ture. Also the art work of John
Weigel will be exhibited.

"Figs and Thistles," accord-

ing to its editors and its con-

tributors, is an attempt to com-

bat apathy on PC's campus; it

is an expression of honesty,

emotion, beauty, interest and
opinion. The editors hope that it

will stimulate intellectual in-

volvement, constructive criti-

cism, aind interest, especially

the interest of those students

who feel that they have creative

ability in the fields of writing

and art.

'The publication date for "Figs
and Thistles" is tentatively May
3. However, the editors and the

publishers, Jacobs Brothers of

Clinton, hope that there will be

an opening in the press schedule
before then.

All students are urged to ob-

tain a copy. "Figs and Thistles"

will probably be distributed in

Greenvile Dining Hall.

D. O. RAINS

New Drama Professor

To Join PC Faculty
Next August the PC faculty

will be strengthened by the ad-

dition of a drama professor.

Dean Joseph M. Gettys an-
nounced this week. Mr. Dale
Osborn Rains will teach speech
and drama next year at PC.
Mr. Rains has attended Lousi-

ana College, Northwestern State

College, and holds a BA and
MA from Baylor University.

Mr. Rains taught in the pub-
lic schools of Bay City, Texas,
from 1960-1963. He taught
speech, drama and English.

Since 1963, he has been teach-

ing in the secondary schools of

LaPorte, Texas.
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Our Money s Worth
In the student government budget for next year which

is now being formulated, there are provisions for work
scholarships for the editor of th« PaC SaC and for the stu-

dent intramural chairman.

The PaC SaC editor will receive two hundred and fif-

ty dollars, and the intramural chairman will receive three

hundred dollars. They will be the highest paid members
of the student government.

The work involved in organizing the various intramu-

ral sports is recognized. If, however, the intramural chair-

man receives three hundred dollars, the students have the Dear Editor:

right to expect three hundred dollars of work and service

By KAREN WEAVER
Feature Editor

Near the border of mainte-

nance buildings which divide the

east from the west campus of

Presbyterian College stands
Vetville, an edifice of southern

culture. Here some of the fin-

est scientific minds of our cen-

tury have roomed during their

college years, and in these hal-

lowed rooms genius continues to

abide. Tourists from all over

the nation flock annually to

stand a respectful distance from
Vetville and gaze in awed si-

lence.

Brochures printed by tlie His-

torical Preservation Society of

America explain and picture

certain parts of the Interior of

Vetville. Due to pressure exert-

ed by the Historical Preserva-

tion Society, neither the interior

nor the exterior is ever renovat-

ed, and Vetville today retains

all its natural rugged splendor.

Visitors are strictly forbidden

admittance to the rooms of Vet-

ville, and it was with much dif-

ficulty that this reporter, armed
with a Fulbright and a press

pass, gained entrance to the

venerable mansion. Guided by
one of the twenty-two natives of

Vetville, I stepped upon the ve-

randa of Vetville one balmy af-

ternoon last month.

My first adventure was haz-

arding the mising and broken

planks, which left gaping holes

through which I could perceive

alligators basking in the shafts

of sunlight. My guide soon no-

ticed my perterpation and re-

marked that approximately

twelve alligators were trapped

in the foundation, and that oc-

casionally a newly hatched off-

spring would make its way into

the plumbing and pop out of the

sink's spigot Into the surprised

face of a native Vetvillian.

I quiclky noted this in riiort-

hand on my pad, as I was ush-

ered into a typical room. As I

listened to the guide's informa-
tion, I leaned an elbow against

the wall and was alarmed to

find I had created a peep hole

into the adjacent room. My anx-
iety was reduced when my guide
indicated similar holes, which
dotted the walls like printed
wallpaper.

There were insects of every
genus flying or crawling about.
My guide generously explained
that the windows, as well as the
screens and the roof contained
apertures which admitted any-
thing smaller than a goat.

I noted this observation a
was uihered Into a typical'

J

room. It contained a tin iho«>

stall wiMise interior w«lij ,^
covered with moss and licba
I was given to understand

tt,

the natives fish with bait cm
in the showers.

The boys in Vetville shani
variety of Interests. A pofc

club holds weekly mcetiu
which sometimes continjn i
night. Demolition crews hw.

been organized each semnkt
to keep the phone ripped off flj

wall and the coke machfau «
of order. Equally efefctlve »
the Binocular Club, which m
veys the girls' sun deck in n
son, and the Arthur Mora)
Dance Club, which holdi 4

dance every Saturday night am

pipes music all over campm
A Jopular springtime sctlvtti

is sitting outside by a (In

watching television.

Shaving cream fights sem
the dual purpose of relaxing tti

boys during quiz week and fert

ing the fauna.

At the conclusion of my tot

I drove away from Presbyterk
College with a heart light 11

speechles contemplation of ttli

unique view of modem life in i

preCivil War environment.

Letter to the Editor

'A Really Concerned Cow' Replies

It should be remembered that part of the responsibili-

ties for the intramural program are assumed by the ath-

letic department. Also, the SCA is directly responsible for

the intramural program because the intramural director is

appointed by its president, and the entire program is spon-

sored by the SCA.

The least that students should expect next year is a
formal schedule at the beginning of the year of the sports

to be played. In the past some sports have been added or

deleted at the last moment. Dates could be allowed for

rained-out events, and weeks of quizzes could be avoided.

In the same manner, the students should expect a top-

notch. PaC Sac on time. If the time schedule as it now
stands is impossible, as some seem to believe, it should be
changed. The editor also should be expected to earn the
money he receives.

In regard to the PaC SaC, it should be remembered
that the student government officers are partly responsible

for the annual because the PaC SaC is part of the student
government association.

Next year it is hoped that the intramural chairman and
the PaC SaC editor will truly earn th,e money they receive
by diligently performing their duties.

I would like to sincerely apolo-

gize for the really unkind and
unnecessary remarks made by
"A Concerned Coed" in last

week's paper. If this coed were
really concerned, she would not

have made certain of those re-

marks because it is remarks like

that that cause many of the male
students at PC to resent and/or
to hate us coeds.

Personally, I would like to see
the author of that article on coed
rats "darken the doorway" of

our noble and honorable "Cow
Palace," sometime, as well as
others with similar opinions on
coeds, but I'll readily sympa-
thize with any of them for not
wanting to because of the atti-

tudes of some of my fellow cows.

Until the coeds at PC accept
the fact that we are still rela-

tively new on campus and that
our first actions determine our
future reputation at this school,
then we coeds will continue to be
resented, undated, and unaccept-
ed by many of the male students
here at PC.

I also strongly feel that if the
coeds would go out of their ways

to try being more helpful and
showing more interest in student
government affairs that they
might find a real place on cam-
pus more readily.

Concerning the letter from
"A Concerned Male Student" on
rat season, I would like to say
that having a more "lady-like"
rat season will not change the
fact that a girl's rat season is a
real and undeniable necessity,
And, no matter how lady-like It

is, it will not change the campus
feeling towards coeds In any
way. I have heard much dis-
cussion on this and have also
heard that It was the admiins-
tration that Insisted on a more

"lady-like Rat Season."
I sincerely hope (and trust so

that In this coming year, thooji

most of the girls' ratting ill

not be carried on under the pu^

lie eye, the freshman girl wii

not have things any easier k
rougher — especially if I havi

anything to do with it!

Thank you for letting me it

my views. I wanted to do so l»

cause I truly love PC in ^ti

of its problems and various idi^

syncrasies and I will do all 1

can to help PC In any way!
A big thanks to each of yoii

for putting out such a great pj

per!! Keep it up!
A Really Concerned Cot

English Student Evaluates USC (and PC?)
(The following are excerpts

from a letter from a former
English student to the editor of

the USC Gamecock. His obser-

vations are interesting in that

many of them could apply

equally to PC—Editor.)

My criticisms of USC (I

haven't the space to comment
on the States) revolve around the

principles for which a University

exists.

In the first place, a British

university attempts to inculcate

in the student the idea of self-

discipline. Therefore we have a

great deal of time and freedom

to do our work, sometimes, ad-

mittedly, too much time. How-
ever, you feel the need to be

continually kept up to the mark
with quizzes and tests.

In addition your system as-

sumes a "well-rounded" man to

be more beneficial to society than

one who. has in Britain, spent

three years at college specializ-
ing in his chosen field. Your sys-
tem, I believe, fails to produce
the scholar, the genuine article
as it were.

Student attitudes at USC, I

thought, were passive to all but
immediate and local topics; I

rarely heard or participated in
discussions on national events.
This I put down to the conserva-
tism and provincialism of South
Carolina.

I disliked the fraternity sys-
tem because I felt it throws too
many people of the same back-
ground and interests together
when the principle of a unlver-
isty is to encourage the mixing
of many people of all walks of
life and backgrounds.

But if the fraternity system,
like football, satisfies your char-
acterstic craving for "together-
ness" then good luck to it!

On the social side, I felt there

were too many unnecessarily
strict rules. Surely learning how
to use freedom must be a prin-
ciple of a university, for, theo-
retically, responsibility follows
from the use of freedom.
This is true anyway for the

majority of students in England
but the petty restrictions on the
USC campus destroyed the idea
of freedom.

In sum then, the people of
South Carolina are among the
friendliest I have met, but USC
unfortunately doesn't instill in
the student the kind of qualities
that a British university does-
one that I personally feel are
of more use in later life.

It has many admirable attri-
butes, and perhaps my criticisms
are unfair. I should like very
much to hear any replies to, or
defense of, these criticisms . .

I should add that America In-
trigues me, and that I look for-
ward very much to my return.

fiu4A 0/^, /JM, edOo^

Minor or Semi-Gripes
Having been engulfed by a steady flow of hour qui?

zes and spring fever I have nothing major to write abeut.
out only an accumulation of minor gripes and semi-gripes

wJ?u^®4" ^^*^' '^^ »^6 confronted with a question
What has happened to the committee to study the preseE!

w^}rS^
"""^

J^-'^ Y*« supposed to be appointed by Dr.

thpfr ?Sf
^'

f-^''?"^it*? ^y the Board of Trustees is

noinfif H ,?.-'*'%•
^^'^ committee has not even been ap-

fni 4 HJ "^.^^^ ^^""^^ ^^^^^ since the Trustees' ni<«t-

n?fni "mZf"^ ^'1 ?^^^ ^.«^^i" in October, and if a mm-

mffit Jf*
°if

'^
*i''

'"'"^«" i^^ to take place, the coB'

ftlpptt ho ^'"^^•^.^'i^u'i^^^
members and students shouM

at least be appointed before school ends in three weeks.

wthi^-tf^^V^ "^h^^h the student body should improve

tudeL iHfnV."H'';r"^?^^^- Le«« than half a dozen

WpSh»1 .^^ ^^^ student body meeting held last

Wednesday, not even enough to make th« meeting worth-

work ^n^fhJ''"^-* ??^^ ^t this time for more .students tc

twentv ^tlH.n^"*'^'!'^"
""^ the Blue Stocking. Fifteen of

diavor thlfp ?t n **^S
'""'^ ^^'^ «*<^h we/k on this ^

staff Lmhi^ Davidson over fifty names were listed
«-'

whiL fn^inff °n
^^ntributors in the lastest David.soniaB,

fttnTote^"Sstest?r' ^" ^""^"^^"^^^ ''''

newIl^nH^MnnSf'''"! '^ ^^^*y» in need of reporters for

riaT t4"L ^r^nVr"!"!'""
^^'^ ^«^*"^« «nd editorial mate-

rno doubt K?^^^T;.f"^ designers for layout. Theit

staff mernbp" 'fL'^^^^
that with a few more dedicate^

better ra^nfLn' ^'"/Stocking could achieve a mueb

umn"nf ''hft=
^"^

i"*^^-"^^ » concrete suggestion In this wl-

system o?H«t..^'^"'' ^ ^^^^^^te the abolition of thesystem of class officers. Presently these officers serve ««
aee p. 6, Col. 1 — More Gripe.

Mr. K. N. Baker Completes

29th Year on PC Faculty
By BILL SCOTT corporate finance, and first and

©I|p Mm §tnrkmn
Feature Editor second year accounting.

When graduation rolls around, "e »« well known for the high

Mr. Kenneth N. Baker will have caliber students who graduate

been a member on the Presby- irom PC. His emphasis on com-

terlan faculty for twenty-nine "^o" sense and fundamentals are

years. Mr. Baker, as Professor "» doubt the basis for his suc-

of the Economics and Business cess.

Administration Department, has One student commenting on his

been a major reason why PC has courses under Mr. Baker said,

been successful in placing many "There is always something of

prominent men in the world of •'cal value in one of his lectures

business ^^^^ really makes a lot of good

A native of South Carolina, sense when he talks."

Professor Baker attended ele- Mr. Baker has many hobbies,

mentary and high school in such as gardening, woodwork-

Greenwood and graduated in ing, and the repair of office ma
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Students To Receive Annual Late;

Printer's April 1 Deadline Not Met
According

ol .Jacobs

to Harold Jacobs, dents and/or give them out at Mr. Hammet continued by

Brothers F'rinting ^^*^ beginning of the following saying that this present tradi-

Company in Clinton, this year's

PaC SaC will not be released

lal semester. tion was carried out because
The latter plan is not in effect students do not mind missing

for two reasons, tradition and the continuity and more exten-

^\'r'"The following" Seotembe^^ chines. He also has a workship ""^il after May 11. This late re- economy. It is the tradition at sivc coverage of spring activi-

. , .,„•„_- = . r i«hir.h ic «n«. nf hie nAf nrnippts IcaSC date iS dUC tc
he'enrolied at the University of which is one of his pet projects, 'case aaie is aue to the fact that most schools that the annuals ties afforded by a later release

South Carolina and in 1921 he Aside from hobbies, he has al- many of the sections were not be Kivcn out at the end of the of the annual. Weldon, however,

been active in local, civic ^^ the printers by the April 1 second semester; this way it feels that if an even later re-

deadline. One of the many fac- means more lor the graduating lease idea was used, it would
tors which caused this was that seniors. If this tradition was not remove a great deal of the ten-

because of the early graduation followed, the mailing costs for sion and pressure on the editor

received his A.B. degree from ways

the University. Later, in 1936, he and fraternal organizations

obtained his MA. from the same
institution.

Mr. Baker enrolled at Peter-

son's College of Commerce and

was graduated in 1922. For sev-

eral years he worked as a ste-

nographer and bookkeeper

During the years 1923-1926.

Professor Baker was principal

of Clinton High School. He al-

ways liked PC while he was in

Clinton and expressed the desire

that if he continued teaching he

would like to become a member
of the PC faculty.

In 1921, Mr. Baker was instru-

mental in forming Beta Pi Chap-

ter of Kappa Alpha Order here

on campus. Even now some forty

years later he remains an Alum-
ni Advisor to the Chapter.

From 1926-28, he attended the

Walton School of Commerce and

the Midwestern School of Com-

datc, a good portion of the wrapping materials, postage, which is now felt by having
spring activities occurred after and clerical work would become the annual come out at the end
April 1. almost intolerable. According of the second semester.

Editor Hugh Weldon says that to Ben Hay Hammet, the mail- Students can expect to re-

if the book had been composed ing cost this year will probably ceive their yearbooks by mail
and set in type before the dead- be absorbed by the business of- as soon as the books are print-

line, it would have lacked many fjee with no increase in the stu- ed, probably in the latter part

of the spring activities, espec- dents' fees. of May.
ially the sports. As it stands

now, many of these later ac-

tivities as well as commence-
ment exercises will not be in-

cluded in the annual.

Weldon and Sarah Stribling,

the new editor, have sugested

two alternatives for solving this

time problem. One is to use last

year's photographs and mate-

SGA to Send Four Students

To SUSGA Meet Next Week
By DICK QUERY en, the penalties will be more

With less than three weeks
effective, and that the proctors

1 .u 1 *„ .,.^..ir.rr fiinntinnc .... .. r.x Will have morc authority vested

'"iT '
tLl i. fo comre^Ee ''" ^" '^^ ''''°°' ^'^'' '^' ^*""

i" them. There is also hope that
and the other is to compose the

^^^^ ^^^^^^^.j j^^^ ^^^^ ^^ j^_
^

MR. BAKER
annual after school is out and

either mail the books to stu-

merce in Chicago. Holding four _ , . . ^^^-,|.- ^
job?, he worked his way through reaerol inspeCHOn

PC Impresses Officers
on his own.

Completing four years of re-

quired work in only two years.

Professor Baker was an honor

graduate in his class.

After leaving Chicago, Mr.

Baker was employed by several

the matriculation pledge will be

Four student body represen- revised in order to eliminate

tatives will attend the 1967 Sou- some outdated and impractical

thern Universities Student Gov- ^^^^^^s of the pledge,

ernment Association annual A letter has been sent to Dr.

convention April 27-29 in Mobile, Weersing voicing a proposal for

Ala. Schools from ten states will a two-chapel per week system,

be represented at this conven- It is felt by the Student Council

tion, and discussion groups will that by initiating such a sys-

be held on such subjects as the tern, the quality of programs

By ROBIN WILLIAMS this area. Colonel Hutchinson inter-fraternity council, the stu- can be improved which will

Next Campus Movie
rr

On Wednesday and Thursday, stated after completing the in-
^^^^^^ government association, hopefully lead to more interest

auditing and business firms. He April 12 and 13, an inspection ^Pf,"«J
^hat ''Pj^fbytf«^ f°J:

honor and judiciary councils, on the part of the student body,

also held a position with the team consisting of three officers lege's RO'TC unit is the best of g^hool spirit and proctor sys- A study Is being made of in-

givernment bdng in charge of and two non-commissioned offi- the three that we have msp^t- te^s. the intramural program in the

tiieiSXn divrsTon of banking cers conducted the annual U. S. «d. I was Partclularly pleased „^^ ^^^^ j^^^^^^ ^.^^^ hope that it can be improved

FrSS? igSl to 19^ he was a Army General Inspection for and impressed with the appear- ^^^^^ conventions that many and more effectively earned out

facuSr member at' Newberry Presbyterian College's ROTC ance
^"f.^n^'^Tr'^cadet lead

'^^«« ^^ improvement can be in the future.

College. He came to PC in 1936 Battalion. The inspection team cadet
''f

tal'on^ i^e caaei leaa
obtained," said David Berry,

and has remained here these was under the comand of Col- ersnip is ouisianaing.
current student body president.

29 years. During some of PC's onel Robert C. Hutchinson, Jr., Lieutenant Colonel Benjamin ^he PC representative in addi-

darkM- hours, Mr. Baker willing- Professor of Military Science at F. Ivey, Jr., the Professor of tion to Berry are Dan O'Con- rrfcj-:^- l\...J ....,..'

ly kept teaching without pay for Florida Southern College. Military Science at Presbyte- neU, Alex Erwin, and David K najOr UUn(iee
the benefit of the students. Mr. Prior to coming to Presbyte- rian College had these re- Gravely. '

Baker specializes in the business rian College, Colonel Hutchin- marks: "C o lo n el Hutchinson
^.^j^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ The last campus movie will

section of the department, teach- son and his team had inspected and his team conducted a thor-
jj^^g^t f^j. iqq-j.qq ,5 expected be "Major Dundee," to be

ing such courses as business law, two other college ROTC units in ough inspection of ail aspects
^^ ^^ completed. Members of shown in Richardson on next—^

fj:il werlreadra'nd e'qual°to
^^^ organization who feel that Tuesday evening at 7:30.

thfSsk^Ta^fxtrTr^erprouS ^^iZ^'l^ rioTZm «- «^ ^^« ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^^

of the performance of our pro- 'ui „ontact Treasurer John ^^^ '^"''^^ '° ^'^ ^^'
'''T'''

fessinal competence of our stu- warther^mmediatelv
"^^^°'" ^""'^'^" '' ^

'^^''^-'^i*-

dent leaders The performance
"'^""^'^ immeaiaieiy.

^.^^^ slinging document of the

of the Ddum and Bugle Crps Because of the lack of pay Apache masacre that sent the

was outstanding and drew spec- telephones on campus, a Student us Cavalry crashing across the

ial acmalim from the members Council comniittee w a s ap- Mexican Border in hot pursuit.

The Young Republican Con- of the state seats were Calvin of the inspection team.'- 1°!^
^t u?- •

^°^^^' Led by Major Dundee in de-

vention was held last April 8, Means of Newberry for chair-
..-phe performance of the cadet

t^iHties of obtaining some more
^.^^^^ ^^ orders. Company B is

at the Jack Tar Hotel in Green- man, Nick Atria of USC for 1st battalion can best be summed P^^
IrlThmlrc A«! a rP«!i?S

'"ade up of misfits, criminals,

viUe. Delegates from YR clubs co-chairman, Harris Beach of yp ^y saying that the traditional 7^"
cfof^«^«= u,iii ht ^nd confederate prisoners. Sec-

aU over the state attended. -The Clemson for 2nd co-chairman. .^ j^,
wo new pay stations will bt

^^^ .^ command is Captain Ben-

number of delegates depended Laune Viggiano of Newberry
. .u *.

insiaiiea wiinin me nexi uwu
.^^ Tyreen, fellow graduate

upon the total membreship of f r corresponding secretary, measure during the mspectlon- weeks. One_ wUl probaWy be
^^ ^^^^ p^.^^^ ^^^ j^^^^ ^^^^^

each club, and USC, 9 dele- Eimly Wilson of Winthrop for another job well done."

Clemson, 15 delegates; recording secretary. Rick Huff-
~

PC's Four Delegates

Attend YR Convention

gates;

Newberry. 6 delegates; Fur- man of SJC for treasurer,

man, 5 delegates; PC, 4 dele- The convention proved very

gates; SJC, 4 delegates; Win- instructive in the "art" of poll-

tlirop, 3 delegates; Converse, tics, and everyone atending had

sides

mOAMl^

weeks. One
placed on the second floor of

f ^end "^f ^D;;;dee."
Douglas House, and the other .

will probably be in Neville Hall. ^
lighting on opposing

The Student Council has express- during the war, their friendship

ed the hope that students wlU has given way to seethmg hat-

protect the privilege by seeing red. Now Tyreen and his fe low
^ f o

confederates have been given
2 delegates; and Erskine, with a very enjoyable time. The key- SATURDAY — ONE DAY t^a*

^1,S!^ a^^T^«l will the choice of fighting the Apach-
one delegate attended. note speaker, Jim Duffle, Re-

Delegates from PC were Da- publican representative from the

vid Hood, Jim Therrell, Andy 2nd district, gave a well-plan-

Phrydas, Buddy Williams, and ned and informative speech on

Ken Durkee, as alternate. the techniques of politics and

Miss Vlcki Brown ran for the rising future of the Republl-

chairman of the state board and can party in the South,

lost by one vote in the Clemson
caucus, which with 15 votes held ward to the next convention, and

the key position. Clemson votes it is likely, from a poll taken af-

by the unit rule. Andy Phrydas tefr tjxe convention, that next

was defeated by a very narrow year they will succeed in obtain-

nuu-gln in the race for second ing the chairnum's seat. A party

co-<Aairman. The final winners was held in Capri's afterwards.

Destination Inner

Space
Scott Brady, Sheree North,

Gary Merrill

new facilities. Any damage will

result in the removal of these ^^ ^'.
^f

^"g « f'""^ «^"«d. Dun-

new pay stations.
^ee is to be \he loser m either

'^ •'.
. . ^ .„ case. Tyreen has vowed to kill

Committees which will ^m- ^.^ j^^ ^ ^^^j ^ ^^ Apaches
plete their work by the end of ^^^,^ g^^ j^j^ j^^.^^

the school year are those on the

.„ HO.., .» ... .. „-„ ^_-. . __,, -. „ Reading Day, the Proctor Sys-

The YR Club of PC looks for- MON.-WtU., APKIL Z4-Zb
ten^j^ and the MatnculaUon

Pledge. The Council is In hope

of obtaining a Reading Day be-

fore exams next year. It also

ftels that the entire Proctor

System needs to be revised so

that better proctors will be chos-

The Professionals
Burt Lancaster, Lee Marvin,

Robert Ryan, Jack Palaace,

Ralph Bellamj, irith Clandia

CardiaeUe as Maria.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

CamerM • Film • ProceMlag

..i,^'>iip-«fi^saxm:
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Reed, McCallum Lead Track Team

To 117-28 Victory Over Guilford
By TOM CAIN

Making its stronj^est showing of the season,

the VC track team defeated (Juilford 117-28 Wed-
ni'sday in Clinton.

Led by Johnny McCallum and Richard Reed,
PC won every track event of the dual meet. Mc-
Callum won the 220-yard dash with a lime of 24

seconds, and won the 440-yard dash in 53.5 sec-

onds.

Reed won the 100 yard dash with a time of

10.6 seconds, the 120 hish hurdles in 16 7, and
placed in the 220-yard dash.

John Lown won the 880-yard dash. James
Challen won the mile run. Ellis Jenkins won the
two-mile run. Don Taylor won the 330-yard in-

termediate hurdles with a time of 43 seconds.
Monk Milligan and freshman Rick Little each
placed second in two events.

The Hose slipped in the field events, losing
three first places to Guilford in the pole vault,
the high jump, and the javelin. Jim Bush won
the discus and shot put events. Doug Bowles
won the broad jump, with a jump of 21 feet.
Reed won the triple jump with a distance of 40Vi
feet.

The Blue Hose won both of the relay events.
The 440 relay team won with a time 46.1 sec-
onds. The PC mile team won with a time of
3:46.

SATURDAY'S MEET
Last Saturday PC finished second in a tri-

angular meet with Wofford and Mars Hill. Wof-
ford won with a total of 8914 points, PC had 55
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PC Takes 11-9 Mark into Tourney;

use, Clemson Are Favored to Win
By MIKE SIMONS

The PC net men take an 11-9

record into the State Intercol-

Robert Hope vaults over the bur for a first place finish in Wed-
nesday's track meet witli Guilford.

smash during recent

five in singles and plays on the number threePiKAs Lead IM Baseballen j-yr"-""" doubles team.

With Perfect Record of 40^fef/ers Lose to U. of Georgia
.wioe..ea«.Ba„...„^g^

Dcfeof Apps oflcf Dukc

Richard Reed breaks the tape in the 160-

yard wash Wednesday. He won with a time
of 10.6 seconds.

UiTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By GENE SULLIVAN

Pi Kappa Alpha, by posting ed an upset by edging the Thfr|

points, and Mars Hill placed last with a tnrai n'f ^ Perfect record, has assumed \^'^ ^^ ^^^^'^ losing to the Or

36Ve points. "'^^
''''' ''

first place in the intramural 'Z, ^"f,
^^'^ ^}F^,\ '"'^^ ""^ 1*e Blue Hose netters split the Hose. 9-0. but PC made a

^,^ :";^,°3j/^i3'^ °^i,^i_7f^ ^
Richard Reed led PC with first places in the Softball standings. In their first

^^'
^ "^«"

f^l"''^ *° ,^''^ »^heir fotir matches during the good showmg '" ,fP»te «« «»e three
^^^'^ ^^^"^^^^^^^^ ^"

^

330 mile hurdles the broad jump and the triple game they led the Spencer nine.
'"-Penenced Spencer team. ^^ ^^^ ,^ ,,^,^^ .^h a win- -jl

«f«--.^^f'^'J^^J^J^f^^g ^^'ts Theafo P^^e r ne^J-fst

r?.n ^TL"^y""'''^
^°" '^' l««-y«'-d d«sh. 19-7. behind -Butterbean" Har- / d^rk h r s e team, tfa^i^g reason. 11-9. niter Bit v Harrison tSfarf Contenders, in ^st season's

hot n.;t^H''''''''.'^"'^.°'^^'"«"^"*°"the
ris' fatball. They next disposed ^^"^e", composed of md. ^^^^ ^^^ed on a losing I'^'a ge„"nrTwl^^^^^^^^^ tuomey. This year before the

Vl^rl'u' ^"1
if;:.'""

'^'"^«- "^ "^^ ^^"^'^' ^^^^' «"^^" ^' S^M" ^""ij^^"' t^ote, however, as a strong Geor-
f^^" j^^ amonTtheS in tiie Tigers dethroned the Blue Hose

in th.Ti '"v^,? K^' °"*y "^^^'' f^«t Pl«" ^'' ^^-^^' ^"'^ ^'^^'^ '^"t « ^«-
7 f\ f^ '^f? u'^T' ^']i^^ T^ach team blanked PC, 'Sn in 3s from their long-standing num-

n the mile run. Ellis Jenkins finished second in termined Sigma Nu rally 9-7. 'oft to the Alpha Sig's f^ ^^ j y^e number two "^ °"
Amava threw a scare in- ber one position by one point.

: Sfi^a^d Tsh 'ston?o.Icf'nr""^^" "5^ ."^'^^ "^*'^- ^^^'^^ ^^ ^
to tat'^ the^ w£ ^tS^'^^^ «°^"^ '^ ^^^^ "^^ '3 to'SroMaTJe^HaJt'on it Caroling would like to take the

was taken by Dave HudZ ^ppf" ^l ^^'""" ^°°^ ^'"'"^ ^"^'^^ ^"^ ^^^"^ aI , .1 r ^^ **' '"***^^ ^''"^ P^^^ «"*^ fore losing. 6-4, 6-2. Both Howdy tournament and attain the ten-

in the mi^« r»f;
""<>««"• PC fmished second infielding beat the Pounders, ^fter losing their first tussliRobbie Hlbbits took the first

Letzring and Larry ConneUy nis prestige which has been
^ '^^'^y-

then cut the Alpha Sig's. Tlie ^'th the Theta Chi's, the Alphajet from Steve Menks and John ^^^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^^ g^^g ^^ ^on- missing for so long on the USC
^ ^ _ ___ .

Sig's have come on strong tipaylor, ft-1, but dropped the next
^^^jjy ^^^ j,jg ^^^^ g^^ Q.3 ^^^^ campus, and this could well be

give the league a shakeup lit^o, 6-3, frO. Bronson Van Wyck before drop- the year of the Gamecock. USC

8-1, respectively, they would to both Cooper and Schlosser in

have to be considered long regular season play. Amaya has

shots. progressed rapidly as the sea-

, » m < m ™„ » ».«iH The competition for individual son has progressed, and if he
legiate Tennis Tournament held

^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ potential, he
today and tomorrow ai me

^ ^^^ several can- could bring home the singles
Maxcy Gregg .ourts at the

^.^^^^ .^y^^ ^^ ^^^ op trophy.
University of South Carolina. ^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^^,^^ ^^^^
The tourney should be one of ciemson's Zulfi Rahim is the tition the team to beat seems to

the closest in recent years, with
defending state intercollegiate be Ciemson's Rahim and Coop-

any one of several teams given a champion after defeating PC's per, who are undefeated for the
chance to take home the cham- gob Harris last year. Rahim season.
pionship trophy. The host USC ^^y ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ defend his Clemson and Carolina are
team ranks as one of the pre-

^^j^ ^^is season for the simple nearly even on down the line,

tournament favorites along with reason that he may not be play- but PC, The Citadel, or ErsWne
defending champion Clemson. j^g number one for the Tigers should come up with some up-

In their only meeting of the in the state meet. David Coop- sets,

season Clemson edged Carolina er has been alternating with Commenting on the outlook

5-4 by taking the final doubles Rahim at the top spot, and it for PC in the state tournament,

match, but the home court ad- will be up to Clemson coach Du- Coach Jim Shakespeare said,

vantage will be an all-Important ane Bouley to decide which man "We're going to do down there

factor in the state meet. wil play the number one posl- and do our best in the touma-

PC looms as a dark-horse can- tion. Cooper seems to have the ment."

didate, their only intrastate edge at this writing. Team captain Larry Connelly

losses coming at the hands of USC's Heald or teammate was cautiously optimsitic over

these two favorites. Another Schlosser figures to be among PC's chances, saying, "The field

team which could bring a few those battling it out for top in- is very strong and evenly bal-

surprises is The Citadel. On a dividual honors, as does The anced this year, possibly more

given day the Cadets could Citadel's Tee Hooper. so than in any other season. I

make It rough on anyone they pc's Jim Amaya also has an think the team will surprise a

play. Erskine is also aslgned a excellent chance to cop the state few people with their showing In

dark-horse role for the tourney, singles crown although he lost the state tourney."

True Sporting:

Hill Climbing

^\JX V^OFPim our AFT^f? ytU!Z. m^T GAMff Tt wodup

The Geaning center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • • s&d • .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quiclt Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service WaAheteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

Sale Leads PC Golfers

By Augusta 455-460
By JOHN HARDY

The Presbyterian College golf-

ers defeated Augusta College
455-460 in a match played
Thursday. The University of
Mercer forfeited to Presbyte-
rian when they were not pres-
ent at tee-off time. The Hosemen
have now boosted their record
to 11-2. The match was played
at Persimmon Hill Country
Club, a neutral coures in Saluda.
The match was medal play with
total aggregate score determin-
ing the winner. David Sale was
medalist in the match with a
36-35 for an 18-hole total of 71.
Sale played a superb round of
golf, hitting 17 greens in regu-
lation. The scores for PC were
Tim Yancey, 75; Alan Parsons,
75; Ashton Blount, 77; Steve Al-
bright, 78; Terry Clyburn, 79.
The golfers' next match will be
April 24 against Pfeiffer and
Appalachian at Boone, N. C.

STATE TOURNAMENT
The University of South Caro-

lina captured the State Tourna-
ment which was played April
14-15 by defeating the Presbyte-
rian team by three strokes. The
tournament was played at theHampton Country Club in
Hampton. The Blue Hose won
the Little Four Championship by
defeating Ersfcine, Newberry
and Wofford. Ashton Blount was
medalist for the Little Four
with a 71-73 for a two-round to-
tal of 144, par for 36 holes.
Blount also placed third In the

is undefeated 7n matc^'pray LTe^? V *° ^' «reen at
captured seventh place wlS a St 1' k"""*^

^'"'»- ««
three over par 147.

"*

tLdaystSJI" '"' *"

A .sure sporting event will be able to be observed this

standings. They beat the Pound
^jj^ ^^^^ gggHy defeated Ap- pin^lhe next two~6-4"and'fri"Tn boasts~a strong "squad liberally weekend in Chimney Rock, N. C. That is a hill climb.

ers, then a tough KA team I*-" paiachian, 8-0, in a r«in-short- doubles the story was much the sprinkled with sopohomores, hi- , . .,, .. , .

^j^ toughest form of car
Spencer and the Pi Kappsened mdtch. PC also defeated same as Hort Cobb and Connel- eluding Bobby Heald and Jay Many teel that a hill climD is ine lougnesi lorm

fought it out in the battle f^Qixke by a 7-2 score. ly pushed their opponents to Schlosser.

the winless and spencer got tht
Defending A C C champion, the limit before falling 3-6, 6-3, Since PC lost to Clemson and

best of that one. pjo^h Carolina, white-washed 6-3. Carolina by scores of 9-0 and

The Sigma Nu's are 1-1; they _ — — —
beat the PiKapp's and lost to

the PiKA's.

L

Standings of Wed., April 19

W
PIKA _ 4

Theta Chi 3

Alpha Sig 2

Pounders _ _. 2

Sigma Nu ._. _.. 1

Kappa Alpha 1

Bandits 1

Spencer 1

Pi Kapp

racing. It has the three main parts of racing combined

in it—speed, maneuverability, and endurance. Drag rac-

ing requires only quick acceleration. Stock car racing

needs more speed than maneuvering.

One of th« few in this area is the 21st annual Rock

Sports Car Hill Cimb. Observers will be able to see all

By TOM CAIN base. A following single by son 7-4 against Appalachian on the popular sport cars in their run for the top. Saturday

With key hitting and consist- Breedlove scored the PC pitcher April 19. Playing the second ^^^ j^ggj^ ggt aside for trial runs with the actual race

Baseballers Win Three
ent pitching, the PC baseball easily. IT\, ^ f nfhZ' r^^l being scheduled for Sunday. The winner will receive a
'team was able to extend ite one- Backing up Paul Ferguson's Blue Hose scored all their runs «

2 game "winning streak" yester- two-hit relief pitching with Untie- in the first innings and held jhi ^^^JW purse.
"

" ^" ''"' "'" "" "''°'
An interesting part of the activities this weekend will

'game
, day by sweeping a double-head- ly hitting, Presbyterian won its in the last two Innings as Appa-

2er from Elon. The Blue Hose first baseball game of the sea- lachian made a late comeback.

the child

bom less

than

perfect...

won 4'8 and 3-2, with the last

' game lasting eight inings.

2 In the second game Mike

JThur'Stott singled to lead off the

_ eighth Inning when the score

was tied 3-3. Gene Robblns was

safe at first on an error while

Thurston moved to second base.

One out later Bobby Byard

tripled to deep left field driving

in the winning run.

PC scored three runs in the

sixth inning of the second game

on hits by Thurston, Hackle, and

Robblns after Ed Pauling reach-

ed fk^t on an infield error.

Bob McBee was the winning

pitcher for PC in the first game.

He gave up five hits in six in-

nings of relief work

be the personal duel between John Scott of Columbia and

Ted Tidwell of Augusta.

Scott has driven in 19 of the 20 Chimney Rock Hill

Climbs and has come away with 23 trophies in that

time. He is also the defending champion and course

record holder. Scott drove his 289 Cobra to a record

time of 2:10.5 last year. Most critics felt that the Cobra

had too much power to perform in the hill climb but

Scott and car owner, John Seibels of Columbia, made be-

livers out of the skeptics.

Tidwell won at Chimney Rock in 1965 in a Porsche

GTS and at that time established the course record of

: _ 2:11.2. This year Tidwell is back with but one aim in

Breedlove swings away in rrecent win for PC baseball team.
j^ind. That is to win the title back from Scott and set a

After John Griggs had walk- ning, Byrd hit a three-run hom- new course record of his own. Tidwell is coming back in

Bad Free turned in the best ed in the first inning and scored
ff

off ^Ferguson,^but the Blue
^ Lotus 23 to battle Scott. The race should break down

- tchi

»*aitelif5ma/iy//V« y^.-^;;^- only"one- Wt second inning for the Blue Hose.
J^J^.V'^^UZ:,.:'. Tt :;;r; These two men along with about 40 more will make

pitching performance of the on the centerfielder's error Bob Hose had f«f/y
*«" '^'^^

into a test speed versus maneuverability.

fnr tC Hose In the first Hackle walked to lead off the first game of the year.
for the Hose in me nrsi

^^^^^ j^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ou-
game. He gave up oniy one mi. .:-v.v.«..« •

,j7j
—

** Hackle bleheader Presbyteriati got only inese two men aiung wii

One family in ten knows the trag- whU^ striking out men in piich-
^^J^J^'^^^/g^Jig^ g^gied bring- two hits, one by Hackle and the up the field or hopefuls. All are eyeing the eventual dis-

edy of having a defective ch'"'

Almost 80% of all birth defe

DiLV SirS « ^'f:^"^,^^ rZZ Sn frr/u-npSIS: Z\:'^riSl-^r.;.-^. a„d m„re each yea. This ha, come about due to better

wnue SiriKing OUl meii ui i/ivvn- o
d ir 1 H t

edy of having a defective child, ing tie complete seven Innings and Larry^^^^
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ Thurs- tinction of going beneath the two-minute mark. This

Almost 8O0/0 of all birth defects ^^^ scored its three runsjt
j^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Appalachian scored four

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ record has been lowered more
°' ?Vi"^iJ^f: 'V ": '««» „n Charlie Breedlove and Griggs, runs in the furst mnmg, two hi

. , . ...
»*iiiic3 ^uiiirmuiion iici^^ " ". ^ _ ., „ <tniiht» and an error DV uie App«ii«ii;u- me ac»,t«m imuws. "•— "••'- •" -"

, , -

finance more care and more re- a walk to Breedlove a double and an error y
»^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

search to find ways to prevent bv Robbms^ wd a run-scoring ^«" ^^^^^^

/

Lindsay the loss for PC.

birth HpfprK single by Hackle.
_ Prestovterian half of Presbyterian's record for the The course is 1.9 mibirth defects

fight birth defects

JOIN MARCH OF DIMES

ingle oy nacme.
Presbyterian half of Presbyterian

In the second mning Larry In he Presoy^"?"
v,„„.r*>H v^Ar is now 1-

miles long and has thirteen hairpin

•uLstnS'md scored with the ttird inning, BuUis homered year is now 1-9 with the^ next ^^^^^, ^he grade of the hill reaches eight percent. It

fw-Tout'^B^-d-J'^er.^ «.
SrandTv^nmlL' f'S l7%o-^:TlTJ^^'Z should prove to be a very enjoyable event to all thoae

iJl^'ree'tfadvlflfthW ^palachl^. h.U ot the sixth in- Saturday. who are able to attend.
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Business Graduates Hired
Graduates of the Economics

and Business Administration

programs offered at Presbyte-

rian College have chosen em-
ployment in one of several fields,

Dr. Fred Chapman announced

this week.

The fields which these people

have elected to enter are bank-

ing, insurance sales and adjust-

ment, retail sales, management
trainee programs, accounting,

and civilian government service.

Graduates have accepted em-
ployment with such banks as

the Citizens and Southern Na-
tional Bank of Atlanta, the First

National Bank of South Carolina,

the Bank of Georgia, and the

South Carolina National Bank.

The U. S. Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare

has also offered employment.
In the area of retail sales, some
graduates plan to work for such

companies as Sears Department
Stores, Rich's Department
Stores, and Davison's Depart-

ment Stores.

The IBM Corporation has ac-

cepted applications from PC
graduates, as has the Humble

Oil Corporation and the Gulf

Oil Corporation. Two food store

chains, the Kroger Cmpany and

Winn-Dixie, Incorporated, have

offered employment.
Several utilities, among them

Southern Bell Telephone and the

Southern Railway, have accepted

applications from PC graduates.

Insurance firms such as Craw-

ford and Liberty Life have of-

fered employment.
Many of these employment po-

sitions were offered with full

knowledge that a military obliga-

tion must first be rendered. The

salary range was approximately

between $5700 and $7200, with

an automobile occasionally in-

cluded.

In addition, several graduates

of the program are planning to

attend graduate or profesional

schools. Two majors are plan-

ning to attend the University of

South Carolina and Clemson
University, respectively, with

stipends ranging between $1800

and $3240. Offers with stipends

were also extended by the Uni-

versity of Florida and the Uni-

versity of Georgia.

Jokers Put! Joke

The Jokers Three Productions

"rgerets'- that the Tarns never

received the PC contract for the

night of April 13. The contract

was mislaid when the agent

through which the Student En-

tertainment Committee was
working quit his job.

The contract was never sent

to the Tams, according to the

Jokers Three.

The Jokers Three will return

the $300 deposit made by the

SEC, and has made a promise

for Moses Dillard and the Dy-

namic Showmen with the No-

mads possibly for next year for

$400.

Chapel Schedule

All seniors must go to chapel

Monday. After the regular chapel

service, they will practice for

graduation.

Wednesday — Worship Service

with Chaplain Thomas Stall-

worth.
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purpose. They exist only as "honors" and as pawns for

fraternities to use during rush. Unless some purposeful

duties are assigned to these nebulous nine, and unless they

carry out more of a useful function in the future, these

positions should be eliminated. I estimate that over twen-
ty man-hours were wasted by the Student Council on these

elections which ultimately result in nothing worthwhile.

Much could be said about the major deficiencies this

year's intramural program and the slackness within the

PaC SaC staff, but now these are water over the dam. We
can only hope that persons involved with these aspects of

campus life in the future will look on this year and
quoth, "Nevermore!"

Having presented you with a jumble of probably mean-
ingless minor criticisms, and being engulfed by a steady
flow of spring fever I am inclined to stop and bid you a
fond adieu.

• tMf V^Ut ItLL, K-C.

You have to

look for the

"W" because
it's silent.

Mr.Wrangler*
for wreal sporftwtar.

The fomow jllent "W"-. you

don't pronounce R, but you

must look for It if you wont

sportsweor thof looks wrIght,

fits Wright, feels wrIght, Mode
Wright, too—many in no-iron

(abrics treated with the wre-

marlcoble Wronglok* per-

manent press finish. Mr.

Wrangler sportswear Is

here, on compui,1n yow size.

Belk's DepL Store
Clinton, S. C.

BE
MY GUEST.

BUT
PLEASE...

Only you

can prevent

forest

fires!

I. C. raOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That CoanU"

n

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

Stationery, School Supplies

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

PI KAPPA PHI

The party last weekend was a bg success. Ronjjj

presented at the party to Rose Queen Dottie McDci^

of Charlotte, N. C. New officers were installed thii-

week. Brother of the week is Neill McKay for Van.

engagement to Marsha Montgomery of PC, and thet

elusion of a successful term as Archon.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The PiKA's softball team remains undefeated, ht

defeated the Bandits, KA's, and Sigma Nu's this m
"It was really hot" in the fraternity suite Saturday ni

as the Originals helped blow it out. Congratulatiois

Brother-s of the week Caldwell, Monk, and "lucky Dn

Glover, Thanks to pledges Jameson and ( hapman

playing "Smokey the Sot."

SIGMA NU
The Nu's have broken even so far in softball, wS

win over the PiKapp's and a loss to the PiKA's, (

gratulations to Steve Lehman who was voted into

brotherhood Tuesday night. Brothers Crim and Hi

managed to pick up brown helmets over the weekend;

brother Erwin has finally found his place in the wj

The addition to the house is coming along fine, and m

the direction of Hedden, should be finished in thet

two weeks.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sig's would like to announce that Sa:

Alexander is the Tambourine Girl of 1967. Alpha i^

currently readying for next week's visit by Ed Madi

administrative secretary of the national office. (

gratulations are extended to Brother Ray Combs who;

ned Miss Carol Thompson of PC and also to Brother I

McGehee who has pinned Miss Karen Raines of Col

bia College. By the way, Miss Nancy Hollis has lavil

ed Brother John Greer; we now send social forms to C!

The softball team is off to a wondeful start, due to

sliding of "Strawberry" Lyons. Brothers of the weei

Combs, McGehee, and Greer.

KAPPA ALPHA
The Kappa's enjoyed a quiet weekend during Spr

Swing with a small combo party Saturday night. The I

award goes to the whole Order, except for Smith Bai

and the other SGA officers. We were glad to see Bol

Johnson could make it back Saturday. Plans for the tf

ing weekend include the Hill Climbs. Hero of the w

is Tommy Greer for his outstanding softball game.

THETA CHI
The annual Theta Chi Senior Supper was a great?

cess Wednesday night. It honored Senior Brothers Gf

Bowie, Starling Ray, and Jim Bell. Congratulations
Brother George Latimer, who is pinned to Miss Bril

Baucom of Winthrop, and Brother Starling Ray, wit

engaged to Miss Billie Carol Still. "The Soul Set" p

vided music for a typically out-of-sight Theta Chi pi

at Lake Greenwood Saturday night, and what's w
they were on time

!

usieeiHonors Qr. A. Hollls Edens Will Deliver
PC Alumni Program

Headed byHammet
I Commencement Speech May 14

Preibyterian College won first

place nationally in the United

SUtei Steel 1967 Alumni Giving

Incentive Awards competition

among small private co-educa-

tional colleges, the American

Alumni Council announced to-

day.

Undw this program, recogni-

tion and monetary awards arc

given to those institutions which,

by decision of a panel of impar-

tial Judges, have recorded out-

standing achievement in their

annual alumni funds, either for

improvement or for sustained
performance.

Presbyterian College, cited for

Improvement, will receive a $1,-

000 check, a certificate and the

US Steel trophy. These will be
presented during the American
Alumni Council 52nd General
Conference in San Francisco at

the opening banquet and awards
session on July 12.

The PC program is headed by
Ben Hay Hammet, director of

alunuii and public relations.

Presbyterian has ranged high

in previous years, but this rep-

resents the first time the college

has received one of the top na-

tional awards of the US Steel

Foundation.

In reporting on the award,
George J. Cooke, Jr., executive

director of the American Alum-
ni Council, wrote to PC Presi-

dent Marc C. Weersing: "On be-

half of the judges, the American
Altmini Council and the United

States Steel Foundation extend

congratulations to all who had
a part in bringing this new dis-

tinction to your college."

By DAN ROBERTS
Two days of activity will

mark the 87th PC commence-
ment exercises as PC prepares

to award approximately one

hundred seniors diplomas. The
commencement speaker will be
Dr. A. Hollis Edens, former
president of Duke University.

Saturday night will feature

the annual Senior-Alumni din-

ner. Alumni President Sam
Cornwall will introduce the
speaker, Charles B. MacDonald,
Deputy Chief Historian of the
Department of the Army, will

be here to receive an honorary
Doctor of Letters at graduation
exercises the next day.

The pace quickens on Sunday
as the traditional Baccalaureate
Service is held at 11:00 A. M. in

Belk Auditorium with the Rev.
Fitzhugh Legerton delivering

the morning address. He will

also receive an honorary Doc-
tor of Divinity that afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Weersing's re-

ception is to be given for the

graduating Seniors and their

parents at 2:00 at the Presi-

dent's home.

Later, about 4:15, the Com-
mencement itself will begin. In

addition to the presentation of

awards, the commissioning of

16 graduating ROTC cadets and
the delivery of diplomas, Dr.

A. Hollis Edens, former presi-

dent of Duke University, will

deliver the main Commence-
ment address. He will talk on

"Conversation-Education. '

'

Edens did his undergraduate

and Masters work at Emory
University in Atlanta, and re-

ceived his PhD. from Harvard,

Dr. Edens served as president

()f Duke from 1949 to 1960. Af-

ter retiring from Duke in 1960,

Dr. Edens became executive di-

rector of the Mary Reynolds

.sity dean and currently serves

as a member of the Emory
Board of Trustees. Many years

of work and eight honorary de-

grees later, Edens is one of the

most revered educators in the

nation.

Edens is married to the for-

mer Mary Bussell and they

have one child.

Seniors and their parents will

be guests of the college at a
noon-day meal in Greenville

Hall on Sunday.

DR. A. HOLLIS EDENS

Babcock Foundation and is now
serving as an advisor of the

Anne Stouffer Foundation.

Through the years, Dr. Edens
has held such positions as the

president of the National Com-
mission of Accreditation, presi-

dent of the National Association

of Schools and Colleges of the

Methodist Church, executive

committee member of the Sou-

thern Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools and the

member of two presidential

committees on higher education.

Dr. Edens was the vice-chan-

cellor of the University System
of Georgia, an Emory Univer-

LEGERTON MacDONALD

ROTC Awards Day Program

Recognizes 15 Top Cadets
Yesterday the Military Sci- Grant; Association of the U. S.

ence Department of PC conduct- Army Medal to Richard Quillen.

ed the annual ROTC Awards Also, Reserve Officers of

Blue Key Taps Seven RisingSeniors

In Annual Spring Rituals Monday
The PC chapter of the Blue

Key National Honor Fraternity

tapped eight new members-
seven students and one faculty

member—in its annual spring

ceremony Monday in chapel.

The new men, chohen on the

basis of leadership, character,

and scholarship, are Robert E.

Staton, Henry M. Smith, David

P. Berry, Richard T. Quillen,

Joseph W. Dunlap, Robert D.

Lynn, Charles W. Eagles, and

Professor Earl B. Halsall.

Mr. Halsall, Professor of Po
litical Science and advisor to the

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

TOWN N - C0UNTR1

CENTER
Ye Olde Malt Shoppe— Minit Mart

Washeteria— Barber Shop
QUILLEN SMITH STATON HALSALL

IFC, was given an honorary

membership.
At the initiation ceremony

Wednesday night, the officers

for next year were elected. They
are Bobby Staton, president;

Sandy Lynn, vice-president; and
Charles Eagles, secretary-treas-

urer.

Bobby Staton serves as Com-
mander of the Sigma Nu fra-

ternity and vice-president of the

Student Government Associa-

tion. He is a member of Scab-

bar dand Blade. Staon is from
Emporia, Va. He was on the

PaC SaC staff this year.

Mac Smith, from Marietta,

Ga., has served on the Honor
Council for two years. He is

chairman of the Honor Council

for next year. He is a member
of Kappa Alpha Order. He is as-

sistant editor of the PaC SaC
and will serve in that capacity

next year, too.

David Berry is President of

the Student Government Asso-

ciation. He is from Union and is

a member of Scabbard and
Blade. Berry is also brother in

KA fraternity.

Richard Quillen is from
See KINGSPORT, P. 5, Col. 3.

Day ceremonies. Awards were
presented to the outstanding

members of the cadet corps by
dPM Lt. Col Benjamin F. Ivey,

Dr. .loseph M. Gettys, and John

Home, representative of Ameri-

can Legion Post No. 56 of Clin-

ton.

The Certificate of Meritorious

Leadership was presented to Ca-
det Lt. Col. Grady A. Marshall,

thp battalion commander. The
Superior Cadet Awards for MS
1, II, III, and IV were presented

to Jim Ritchie, James Powell.

Danny Wyatt, and Sherwood
McKay, respectively.

Other awards presented in-

cluded the following: ROTC
Military Achievement Award to

Evin Pamplin; Wysor Saber to

Jim Ritchie; Scabbard and
Blade Medals for MS IV and III

to Grady Marshall and Randy

South Carolina Medal to James
Powell; Sons of the American
Revolution Award to Bill Kirt-
land; Wysor Medal to Sherwood
McKay; American Legion Med-
als for Scholastic Excellence
MSIV to Max Milligan, Ameri-
can Legion Medal for Military
Excellence MS IV to Bob Her-
long.

Also, American Legion Medal
Tcr Scholastic Excellence MS
III to David Berry, American
Legion Medal for Military Ex-
cellence MS III to Joe Dunlap;
Hudson Military Award for MS
IV and MS III to Max Milligan
and Jim Bush, respectively.

Rifle team trophies were giv-

en to Fred Lockwood for the
highest individual score, to Bob
Thrower for the highest aver-
age, and to Danny Wyatt for
the second highest average.

Blue Power Is Coming
Dear Students:

In an effort to revamp the

cheerleading program we would

like to include the entire student

body in our plans. In order to

give the student body a better

chance to participate in promot-

ing spirit and supporting our

teams, the Blue Hose Boosters

is being formed.

To promote more school spirit

the Blue Hose Boosters will

help with pep rallies and pub-
licize all sports events. The
Blue Hose Boosters will also

form caravans to support our

teams at away games and will

partially sponsor the cheerlead-
ers.

This is the pefect opportunity
to make school spirit something
to be proud of at PC. This Is an
important step in our altogether
new program for 1967-68. The
organizational meeting for the
Blue Hose Boosters is in Belk
Auditorium at 7:45 Tuesday
night. This is the chance we,
as PC students, have been ask-
ing for to show that Presbyte-
rian College will progress in

coming years.

THE CHEERLEADERS
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Positive Functions

Last month we received a bulletin from the United

State.s Student Press Association that described the Blue

Stocking and PC too well.

Ken Winter, co-director of USSPA's 1966 summer sem-

inar in issues of higher education, pointed out weaknesses

in the coverage of college newspapers.

Mr. Winter described several conditions which he be-

lieved must be achieved before a college can function

wU, before it can do anything positive: ".
. . . "there must

be adequate resources: faculty, money, buildings—mainly

money; and there must be the absence of impediments to

th positive functions: outside meddling, censorship in

speech and writing, stupid I'ules, grading, etc. Let me call

the attaining or preserving of these esentials for merely

a decent place where thins can happn the maintenance

functions."

Winter continued by saying that ".
. . college papers

. write almost exclusively about these maintenance

functions—when one breaks down, as in a censroship

crisis; when one is restored or buttressed, as when a new

source of money is found . .
."

He emphasized that newspapers and colleges should

be more concerned with other subjects. He called them

". . . . the positive functions—the ideas and events that

make it worth having, attending and maintaining a col-

lege in the first place; the kinds of things that 'education

is all about.'

"(oT distinguish again: a maintenance function is

necessary but not itself interesting; it is noticed only when

it breaks down ; a positive function is intrinsically interest-

ing, it is that great moment in your education, and the

people or ideas that produce such, moments.)"

Winter maintained that college newspapers concen-

trate too much on the maintenance functions, and not

enough on the positive functions. We agree.

However, is the lack of coverage by the Blue Stock-

ing of these positive functions due to neglect or is there

generally a lack of concern with, the positive functions on

this campus? i > i

It is hoped that next year all groups on the campus

will take more interest in "what education is all about"

and make PC truly a college worth maintaining and at-

tending. - 4

(Editor's Note: The editor re-

ceived the following note yester-

day: if you will be present at

the corner of Maple and South

Adair at the stroke of twelve

tonight, you will receove some-

thing of vital importance Sin-

cerely. Isaac Bickerstaff.'- Re-

printed here is the manuscript

which was hurled from a speed-

ing vehicle.)

It is a melancholy object to

those who are familiar with

Presbyterian College when they

licar the institution being de-

nounced, deprecated, and slan-

dered at every pass, and when

they see mounting feelings of

distrust, suspicion, aid isolation

in the students, the faculty, and

the administration. I think it is

agreed by all parties that the

present state of the college is

deplorable, and therefore who-

ever could find out a fair, cheap,

and easy method of resolving

these conditions would deserve

so well as to have his statute

set up as a preserver of the In-

stitution.

For my own part, having turn-

ed my thoughts upon this impor-

tant subject and maturely

weighed various solutions, T

have concluded that any im-

provement depends solely on a

thorough application of psy-

chiatric principles to the situ-

ation at hand. The crux of the

problem became clear to me
while I was perusing the March,

1967, Archives of General Psy-

chiatry. My attention was rivet-

ed on the following statement

by Wililam S. Appleton, M. D.,

in his article, "Concentration,

the Phenomoneon and Its Dis-

ruption." "Required to postpone

or diminish sexual and other

gratifications while in College,

the adolescent or young adult

unconsciously displaces his frus-

tration onto the institution."

Suddenly it seemed incredible

that no one had previously rec-

ognized this condition as the

underlying cause of the prob-

lems which presently beset our

venerable institution. With equal

aiacrit.N the means (if resolving

any adverse conditions here be-

came imprinted in my con-

sciousness, and I cannot but be-

lieve that the immediate enact-

ment of this means wil speedily

icctily the situation that exists.

I shall now therefore humbly

pro|)ose my own thoughts, which

I hope will not liablt' to the least

objection.

I have been assured by a very

knowing Caiifornian memi^er of

the Berkeley .Sexual Freedom
League that a free expression

of sexual drives leads to in-

creased powers of concentra-

tion, aid love of God and coun-

try. I believe I am not being pre-

.sumptuous in including, among
these other beneficoal results,

increased love of Alma Maetr.

In consequence I submit the

following two-fold scheme to al-

leviate the widespread repres-

sion of these drives which is now
prevalent among the students

at Presbyterian. First, I propose

that birth control pills be freely

distributed to the female stu-

dents. Secondly. I propose that

a group of courtesans be sub-

sidized to visit each men's dorm
on alternate nights to give vent

to all the pent-up tensions of

the male students.

A corresponding group of

males of easy virtue need not be

employed for the coeducational

students, for there are bound to

bo a sufficient number of civic-

minded male students who will

volunteer to serve the needs of

Clinton Hall. In fact it is not too

improbable to anticipate that

within a few years this program
might be completely self-suffic-

ient. The ramifications of this

scheme offer nothing but gain
to all groups concerned.
Such a plan should certainly

be acceptable to the administra-
tion, or it would transform the

problem from a complex one in-

volving values, personalities,

and emotions tb a relatively

simple one involving only fi-

nance, implementation, and co-

ordination. Moreover, no one

tan doubt the
.Khninijtratio,

ability to deal
satlsfacto^

with such matters: the re^

erection of several new
bii

ings and the continued
succ*

of other buildinw and
fund-ti

ing programs aiusis t,,

'

competency in this area.

The faculty al.'^o should

pleased with this jilan;
for

removing the cause of jtufe

frustration it would increaje*

student's ability to concentni

The resulting impro\ ement
academic success would n
the academic standing of j^
byterian. The faculty wjt

doubtlessly receive credit i

this advancement, and com

(luently they could demand?;
justification more acaden

freedom, such as the right

determine the curriculum,
no;

security against failure to r

new contracts, and larger a

aries.

Finally, the students stand

benefit the most from such

program, for they wou:
achieve a hitherto imimagin'

degree the primary goal of c

lege: gratification. No Ion?

would frustration from reprts

ed sexual drives manifest its

in aggression directed tows

bulletin boards, candy n.

chines, windows, head proctor

administrative assistants, s

the instiution in general.

Rather, the energy from thf

drives would be channeled ir

natural, healthful outlets. Dn:

ing, formerly the prima

means of tension reductit

would cease almost entir?

since it inhibits complete enj:

ment of these other outlets, a:

the money saved on this ccf

modify would finance the 1
69 Community Concert Prograr

I profess in the sincerity

my heart, that I have not t

least pe(rsonal interest in e

deavoring to promote this nr

essary work, having,' no ott

motive than the good of my c;

lege. I am close to graduatii

and besides I've done all ri:

independently.

fiuiJi, Oie4f, Au't. ZdiioA,

Humanities Course Should Be Considered

One wonders at times if this school

really is progressing. Is it "on the way"
academically ,as evidenced by the grow-

ing number of doctorates in the faculty, or

is it becoming more firmly entrenched in

its mediocrity as many have charged?

There are many areas in which one

may criticize the academic life here. There

is a definite lack of seminars and classes

in which, the useful discussion portrays a

prominent role. Whether we may charge
the faculty with failing to make their pre-

sentations stimulating, or whether we
should examine our own sickly desires for

knowledge as students is debatable. Ex-

citement in learning must stem from a mu-
tual interest between faculty and students.

One method by which PC might ad-

vance academically would be to combine
several existing courses into one compre-
hensive course which would be open only

to selected students. Davidson College
has such a program in which history, relig-

ion, and English are combined into one
"humanities" course. Elected students par-
ticipate i nthis program for the duration
of their freshman and sophomore years,
thereby meeting their general require-
ments in each of these areas. Classes are
small, with a student-faculty ratio of per-
hape ten to one, and meet primarily to
discuss work done outside class and the re-

Seniors Will Be

Remembered
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Golfers Bow to Georgia, Will Face

use and Wofford as Season Ends
By

BILL
' Geoi

Another yi ar of Presbyterian College sports has conic to an i7-i in a

end and has been committed to the record books. The near misses Georgia,

c^ the Si 1 on will soon be forgotten with only the successes re-

;i)embere i For some of u.s it was only a beginning of many
n^emorii- lial we will obtain in our college career. For others it

will men ly be an addition to other memories already acquired.

And, for some of us it is a culmination and ending to many fond

yea?8.{ lliis column is dedicated to those who will not return to

PC as students.

The ^ ar began with iootiiail season and as usual the sports

writers ]> ':ed PC to finish near tlie bottom of the Carolinas Con-

lerence. i;videiitly someone forgot to tell the football team. The

season be-,an with an opening victory over Frederick. Then came

the loss to Lenoir Khyne despite the fact that the statistics said

that we had won. Who will forget the loss to Wofford that the ^^^^' 3-0.

Pete Davidson

JOHN IIARDV returning for his senior year, er fine year for the team,

strong University of this year's golf team and will be Alan Parsons, a rising senior,

^ia golf team defeated PC David has served as captain of will return with plans for an ev-
"
match licld April 25

^^^' ^^^"^ ^^^ '^^^ "^^" ^^^^ *"" better golf team next year,

having the home ^''°'' •'^^hton Blound. a rising Alan has shown a great deal of

course advantage at a t h e n s •'""l"'''
'•^,\"':"« "«„^hird year i^^^^ this year. Terry

Country Club, had three men to
"" ^^^ ^'"}*

.^^"i"'
''^•.?'.?^^ ^*^^" Clyburn of Kershaw, has been a

score in the sixties. The Hose . , , ,

linksmen tied Georgia 9-9. The ^"£j^^^i''^^^A.!,"^:_.'^.l'
I'resbyterian golf team has had
a very successful season post-

ing an 11-3 record. The team
has two remaining matches, .,..,„ , ^ , ^,
both to be played at Lakeside ^^J.^^'^^*

of Ocala.^Fla.

Country Club in Clinton. Wof-

team wanted so much to win. Who will forget the loss to David-

son <m 'Homecoming or the unbelievable 5;how of school spirit by

the stadents that week.

'rtiere were also the good memories such as the exciting 42-29

win over \Vestern Carolina and the come-from-behind win over

lord College will be here today
and the University of South

Carolina will be here on Mon-
day, May 1.

Tommy Barnes (68) d. David

(68) d. Tim

a great help in golf this year great help to the team. Terry,

as a freshman and his first year
Tim Yancey will return for his on the team, has never been

second year on the team. Tim shut-out in medal play, and has
.joined the team this year and only been defeated once. He has
has played excellent golf. Steve gained a great deal of experi-

will re- ence this year. Terry should be

turn as a two-year letterman. only one out of six tough men
Steve play.s number four on on the Presbyterian golf team
the team.He is planning anoth- for 1968.

Yancey 3-0.

Larry Miller i74) d. Terry
Clyburn 2-1.

Gary Holloman (68) d. Ashton
Blount 3-0.

Al Tyre (70) d. Alan Parsons

Appalacli.in. Perhaps the most remembered of all will be the 3 0.

(76) d. Steve Al-Joe Kunes
hvl'M 3-0.

OUTLOOK FOR '68

Tlie Presbyterian College golf

team will have six returning
lettermen for next year's team.
Ihe outlook for the team next
year is very bright. The team
will be looking forward to the

ThanksgiN ing Day victory over Newberry that gave PC a share of

the confeienee championship with Lenoir Rhyne.

There are also the people to remember—espcially those who

won't return next season. There were the linemen such as John

IVIonk, Sam Lyons, Jim Helms. Bob Warren, Allan Harris, and

Jaek M«(".iskill. They went out week after week and did their

jobs with little recognition. But their work paid off. End James

Smith's record-breaking performances will long be remembered. State Tournament, hoping to re-

Last of all there was the courageous play of backs such as Jim I'cat last year's performance.

. u ,,!• /-. + „j T\T„„i. T\Tnii«„», Coach Bob Waters will super-
Johnson, olm Grant, and Monk MiUigan. „. .. . , ,. ,.„ '

' vise the play for the 68 season.

With tlie coming of winter basketball season came to PC. It Coach Waters has assisted

was a season of many heartbreaks and disappointments. Many ^^^^h Gerry Wells on some_ of

times the team could have become discouraged with the bad breaks

or indifference of the student i)ody but they never went out on the

floor without giving all they had plus a little more. It was a sea-

son with a back-breaking schedule and many games on the road,

but never did these boys throw in the towel.

Left to right, Richard Quillen, John Walther, Richard Reed,

and George Lindsay at the Block P Banquet last night.

There were the good memories such as the upset of Lenoir

Rhyne, the first win over Wofford in four years. The heartbreaks

can be seen in such games as the overtime loss to Western Caro-

Inia. All ot these qualities can be best exemplified by the personal

character of senior Steve Stine. Stine was always there to supply

the spirit and extra effort although he was on the bench his senior

year.

this year's matches and has
been learning the duties of a
golf coach. The team sliould be

very successful next year under
their new coach.

David "Machine" Sale of Ashe-
\ille, N. C, is number one on

Gault dedicated the banquet to

PC Professor Neil Whitelaw,

who is ill in a Greenwood hos-

pital.

The entertainment was provid-

PC Afhietic Awards Banquef

Honors Varsity Sportsmen
The 1967 Presbyterian College thei rparticipation on the golf

Athletic banquet was held this team, Jim Amaya, Howdy Letz-

week. Athletic Director Cally

Gault Announced

Athletic Progress

Athletic Director Cally Gault ed by Miss Barbara Harris of
As the seasons changed once again, spring sports came to PC, announced several develop

The golf team supplied us with true pride by being the Little Four m^nts in

Champions and runner-up in the state. There were no seniors on

this team, so much can be looked forward to for next year.

lated lecture given once a week by a fa

ulty member.

Whether such a program would wo-

at PC is questionable, but it seems to

worth a try. Only those who are sincere

interested in academics would particip?.-

while other members of the student bo:

would be entirely unaffected. Perhap>

student-faculty committee could be set

to study such a proposal.

Presbyterian College is frequently cai

ed a "provincial Southern small college

by those within and those without. Oi

way in which, this school might "broade

its horizons" might be to actively build

foreign student program. This seems

be a vital part of life at many highly e

teemed institutions, but as far as I know

is overlooked here. Perhaps such a F

gram might be effected through agencs

of the church or through civic organit

tions if the school itself is not financia

capable of instituting and maintaining

worthwhile system.

Potentialities must be developed ^

realtities if we are to prove false th£
f

dictions made in a recent chapel, "Y«

college diplomas will be obsolete infi"

years," Learning must become a wort

while and meaningful part of being ali'

rather than a drudgery merely to be

dured by students and professors.

The baseball, team which has at times been something of a

joke among PC students had their most successful season in re-

cent years. This could well be the beginning of a change in base-

ball as was experienced by the track team two years ago. The one

senior on this team was George Lindsay. He pitched his heart out

for little avail for two seasons. One year he was almost the whole

pitcljing; istaff. Time and again Lindsay went out on the mound to

pitch his heart out but lose due to lack of support from the rest

of the team.

Greenville, who is the reigning
the PC athletic pro- ,,. ,. ^ ,.... ^ ,, Miss outh Carohna.gram tor next season. Gault

said that plans for moving the Special awards were given to

student body section at Johnson the following athletes: High

Meld had begun in February at point Man in Track, Richard
the request of Walter Johnson
Club President Claude Crocker.

It has not been determined
whether the students will remain
on the present side of the field

or will be moved to the oppo-

side side. "The students will

definitely be sitting behind the

Reed; Best Rebounder, Richard

(Juillen; Most Accurate Free

Throw Shooter in Games: Ken

Martin; Most Accurate Free

Throw Shooter, John Walther;

Most Valuable Baseball Player,

George Lindsay; Lonnie McMil-
lian Award forThe track team has now become a very respectable part of them in a section," commented

the PC aUilctic program after a revamping by Coach Joe Nixon. Gault. The new section will be Sports, Richard

The' result has been two straight winning seasons in dual meets, enlarged to handle the growing George Lindsay.

The courage of someone like Monk MiUigan is something we will size of the student body. Letters were given for partici-

remember after the track meets have been forgotten. The thing Tho new cheerleaders have pation in football, basketball,

ring, Larry Connelley, Doug
Haynie, Hart Cobb, Robbie Hib-

bits, and John Amaya lettered

in tennis.

PC Soccer Team

Plays use Saturday

The Presbyterian College soc-

cer team will have its third

game of the season Saturday af-

ternoon in Clinton against the

University of South Carolina.

The Blue Hose lost two very

close games earlier in the sea-

son to a more experienced Clem-

son team.

Team capatin Carlos Emanuel

Courage in reports that the team is in good

Quillen and condition for the game. PC
standouts are Jim and John

Amaya, Rick Sjoholm, Mack

have been announced for the baseball, tarck, tennis, golf, and ^^^ '^^^V Singleton, Butch Tuck,

coming year. They are Danny the rifle team. Football and ^^^^^ Miller, Jim Bush, and

Wyatt, Bonnie Dietz, Helen basketball lettermen had al- Sterling Jernigan.

Moore, Nan Smith, and Jean ready been announced. Baseball The Carolina team is in its

Cummings. These cheerleaders lettermen were Charles Breed- first year of existence and has
will attend a cheerleaders love, Larry Bullis, Bob Byard, had games With Columbia Bible
school held at the University ]\Iel Davis, Paul Ferguson, Rad College and A. C. Flora High

remembered is the thing that counts.

the tennis team which has long been a source of pride to PC
sports enthusiasts offered memories to many of us that will not

soon be iorgolten. This was a team that was playing the same

schedule that PC teams of yesteryear had played. There was a

vast difference though as this team was playing with hmited schol-

arships and the loss of the top two players of the previous season.

Did this team fold? No, instead it played with a determination

that-few PC tennis teams could have pos.sibly exemplified in the

past. There were the heartbreaks to remember such as the loss in

the state tnti'iiament. There were also the wins to remember such

as wins < ti Harvard and Duke.

There is the play of seniors Howdy Letzring and Larry Con-
, tu t ^...,f ^ t u mt uu d- u..^alueii 13 uic fia^

/-..r^v^oii,, r,io„of] hie honrt nut much Tcsponsc from the student Greer, John Walther, Richard
nelly to remember this team by. Connelly played his heart out

^^^^^
^^^i

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ that RppH DowI Thompson, John
Robert Hope, Bob

, , . .

.V, ^.^.„ rii- „,„,, „,„u „c in naming the emblem before the McNair, Monk MiUigan, Ellis
be one of the strongest players in the state. His play such as m ^
The Citadel match is something to remember.

a

held at the

of Mississippi this sunmier. This Free, John Griggs, Robert School in Columbia
wil laUow the new members to ifackle, George Lindsay, Bob
j'ct instruction on .techniques McKee, Ed Pauling, Gene Rob-

and new ideas from other bins. Mike Thurston, Robin Wil-

sehools. liams, Randel Caldwell, and

The contest to name the new Rick Pennington,

PC emblem has not received Track lettermen were John

aeainat ouDonents who wei'e often his better and has nothing to be body

semester ends. Some of the Jenkins, James Challen, Jim
names being considered are Busch, Doug Bowles, Dave Hud-

What will you remember about PC ten years from now? Will Rufus A. Cobb, Garnet McBlue, son, John Lown. Dan Eckstein,

YOU renumber the particular wins or losses? Will you remember and P. C. MacTuff. If anyone and Bobby Little,

the indi\ idual successes or failures? Whatever one remembers it has an idea that they would like Terry Clyburn. David Sale,

will^o\e to be a leading part of his days at PC. This could only to submit, please do so to the Tim Yancey, Ashton Blount,

have been accompUshed through the courage of these seniors to Blue Stocking office or contact Steve Albright, and Allen Par-

whom we bid fareweU. Bill Bassham. sons were awarded letters for

The PC team hasn't had a
game since late October but
has played for two seasons with-

out a coach or organized prac-
tice. This will be the last game
of the season for the team. It is

hoped that a more active pro-

gram can be established next
year in this fast-growing sport.

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"
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Campus News Briefs

Emanuel Receives Journal Award

tkft

fZTEj^jzj^razfSJzrdjzrsrc.

Dr. W. F. Chapman, chair-

man of the Economics and

Business Administration De-

pailment, announced this week
that Carlos Emanuel is to be

presented this year's "Wall

Street Journal" Award.

This award is given each year

to the senior majoring in eco-

nomics or business with the

highest grade point ratio. Along

with the silver medal, the hon-
or consists of a year's subscrip-

tion to the "Journal."

Emanuel, from Guayaquil,
Ecuador, has a gpr of 3.65 and
plans to attend the University
of South Carolina next year to

work on his master's degree in

ccomonics.

Chapel Schedule
Monday—Mr. A. H. McLau-

rin, state public relations man-
ager for Southern Bell Tele-

phone Company, from Green-
V i 11 e ; demonstration lecture,

"What Is New in Communica-
tions." Sponsored by the sopho-
more class.

Wednesday—Worship Service,
Dr. Marc C. Weersing. Last
chapel of the year.

Dr. P. W. Taylor Joins

PC Sociology Dept.

Academic Dean Joseph M.

Gettys announced this week the

addition of Dr. Paul W. Snyder

to the sociology department. Dr.

Syndcr will replace Mr. Reid

and will be head of the depart-

ment beginning next August.

Dr. Snyder received a Bach-

elor of Science degree from

Florida State University in 1958.

He received his Master of Sci-

ence degree in 1961 from Florida

State. He earned his doctorate

from Utah State University in

1965.

He held graduate assistants

at Florida State and Utah State.

The Pennsylvania native is

now teaching at Valdosta State

College where he is head of the

sociology department. Previous-

ly he taught at Mississippi State

College for Women.
Dr. Snyder is a Lutheran. He

is married and has one child.

Mrlo "Rogues"
The Military Department re-

cently completed a military

"rogues gallery" made up of

pictures of almost all past com-

manders and past professors of

military science since 1919 when
ROTC at PC began.

The display is located in the

upstairs hallway in Jacobs Hall.

Sgt. Maj. Jowers and cadets

David Hood and James worked
on reproducing thep hotos from
old PaC SaCs.

SCA Picnic
The annual Student Chris-

tian Association spring picnic

will be held Tuesday after-

noon on the Ponderosa. Ac-

tivities will begin at 4:00 with

a .Softball game.

The afternoon will also in-

clude a volleyball game, an

egg throw, and sack race.

Supper will be served from
5:30-6:00. The dining hall will

not be open that evening.

There will be a folk-sing

with "talent" from each so-

cial fraternity and from Inde-

pendent and co-ed groups be-

ginning at 6:30.

I

By SANDY LYNN
Greek Editor

^t Mm toktng
Vol. XLVI

Pool Schedule
Wednesday, May 3, is the last

day until after final exams the

pool will be open for recreation-

al swimming. Summer hours
will be announced later.

YRC Meeting

t»Mr Kui Ut,i. 'teC.

You have to

look for the

"W" because
it's silent.

Mr.Wrangler*
for wreal sportswear.

The fomoyi dertf "W": you

don't pronounc* if, bvt you

musf look for It if you want

sportswear »ho» looks wright,

fits wright, feels ^^rlght. Made
wright, too-many in no-Iron

fabrics treofed with the wre-

markable Wranglok* per-

manent press finish. Mr.

Wrangler sportswear Is

here, on compuSjin yo«r size.

Last Monday the PC Young
Republican Club held its last

meeting of the year. Col. Powell
Fraser spoke on "The Changing
Nature of Warfare." Many ques-
tions on the present and the
future draft systems were asked
from the floor.

W. J. McArthur was present-
ed a farewell gift in a brown
paper bag for his work during
the past two years as club ad-
visor.

Miss Vicki Brown was elected
unanimously president for next
year. The other officers will be
elected at the beginning of the
fall semester.

After the meeting was ad-
journed. Gamma Omega Phi, a
political fraternity on campus,
issued bids to David Hood,
Bruce McCutchen, and Jim
Therrell. The three pledged the
following day.

Continued from P. 1, Col. 3.

Kingsport, Tenn. He is president
of the Scabbard and Blade, and
the Business and Economics
Club. He is a member of the
Honor Council and co-captain of
the basketball team. He is presi-
dent o£ the senior class for
next year.

Sandy Lynn somes from Mem-
phis and is president of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity. Lynn also
serves as one of the senior rep-
resentativse on the Student
Council and was on the Honor
Council last year. Lynn is a
member of Scabbard and Blade.
Joe Dunlap is from Knoxville,

Tenn., and is president of the
Kappa Alpha Order. He is a
member of the Student Council.
Dunlap is also a member of
the Scabbard and Blade.
Charles Eagles is from Flor-

ence and is editor of The Blue
Stocking.

moAmKi

Belk's Dept Store
Clinton, S. C.

C)"(\rn

Friday and Saturday

"Cotton Pickin'

Chicken Pickers"
Del Reeves, Hugh X. Lewis, Da-
vid Houson, Margie Bowes and
Mel Tillis.

Monday and Tuesday

"Nevada Smith"
Steve McQueen, Karl Maiden
Brian Keith, Arthur Kennedy,
and Suzanne Plushettc.

SIGMA NU
Jack Touchberrj' was voted into the Brotherhood

J

week. With the exception of a few bricks, the
i

"house" will be finished as soon as "Dean" Beatycf

pletes the new head. Alex Erwin, Daddy Gravely,
i

Turtle O'Connell are pulling out for Mobile, Ala,, n

the annual SUSGA convention held this week-end.
Ko|

William.s and Daddy Gravely are to be in attendancj

the annual Sigma Nu College of Chapters held in Lejjr

ton, Va., on August 21-24. "Easy" Ed Gregory rep.

that he has finished up the season at Clinton Hall with

runs, no hits, many errors, but no tcore.

PI KAPPA PHI

The Pi Kapps have been spending a quiet week ins

dious praparation for exams. The Softball team sp

its two frames this week, and "one-man-band" Bamha!!

put on a superb show at the swimming meet, taking ft

place in the diving competition. Brother Earnhardt

also Brother of the Week for his spectacular one-haniii

game winning catch against the "Order" boys.

THETA CHI
Beta Psi is preparing for the annual Rebel Reunic

to -be held this weekend at the university of Alabai

Gordon Wilson and Rusty Tatum will be the chaptr

official delegates. Rumor has it that Brother Mebe;

could become "Hattie's little Jerry" again.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
From the "Big House," the annual stag supper hoi

ing the graduating seinors wag held Monday night att!

Panorama. The following awards were presented: Mo

Outstanding Brother—Jim Johnson ; Best Intramural At

lete—Don Blanchard; Highest Scholastic Averagc-nJi

Johnson; Most Improved Scholarship—Evins Goodwr

and Most Outstanding Pledge—Doug McLeod.

Some of the new brothers and old pledges were ss

hitchhiking back to school from various wooded are

around Clinton. Stan Kemp receives "Fish of the Weti

honors for helping Brother Montgomery fix hi.s flattir

New Brothers initiated this week are Stan Kemp.i
Paulling, Tommy Campbell, Carey Fussell, and John De:

ny. Pledge MacLeod plans to finish the pledge projt

before school opens next year.

PiKA affiliate Olin Grant gets the brown-nose awa:

for 1966-67. He recently purchased a car from a prof*

sor who has him for several classes this semester. Hop

it runs well—if you graduate

!

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's report is rather sketchy this week since ti

Order's correspondent was occupied at Clinton Halli

deadline time. Certain rumors have floated in howevf

rast weekend Brother Brown Johnson realized once ajfai

that he was not the man he used to be, but he rallied wit

a premature bid to tap his man into the Blue Key. J«

Dunlap made a profitable liason with a charitable evst

gelist from Bob Jones University. Finally MVD award!

rumored to have been copped by Brother Tommy Ec

wards who spent two hours returning from a goat ridet

the Ponderosa. Congratulations to Brother Stretch Bot

erts on dropping his lavalier. George Dickerson is !»"

hered to Miss Nell Branham of Winthrop.
j

ALPHA SIGMA PHI !

The Alpha Sigs welcome eleven new brothers tW

week. New initiates are Fil Acker, Tom Cain, Bob Co''

by, Jody Fowler. Buddy Ferguson, Bob GusUfson, Duncr

McFayden, Larry Sigman, Johnny Stanford, Jim Tall«!

and Shuford Wall.

Alex Burgin and Jimmy Page are attending the Pr«'

mce Conclave in Atlanta this weekend.

Brothers of the Week are Dick Query for his off

standmg job in the initiation ceremony last Tuesday, a«^

Mr. Woody Hall, an economics major from York, andfo'

mer editor of the Blue Stocking, for receiving the covets

(^old P from Presbyterian College and for being the ^
ond oldest brother in the fraternity, next to Jim Bruce,

Presbyterian College, (Union, S. ('., Friday, November 17, 1%7 No. 10

Formal Rush Climaxed

As Sixty-one Men Join

KA Leads with Fourteen

GENERAL ELECTftIC ollkiaK icoeive a demonstration of

the $21,000 recording sjjoctiophotomctcr made available to PC
through a grant by the GE Foundatiun. Among those present

were, left to right: A. B. Windham of Greenville, sales

manager of the industrial sales division; A. L. Moore, Sr., of

N^hville, regional manager of the GK Supply Co.; vice-

president T. K. Edenficld of Atlanta: and Dr. K. N. Carter of

the PC chemistry department who demonstrated the

instrument.

GE Gives PC $21,000

Spectrophotometer
A $21,000 recording spectro-

photometer has been made
available to the Presbyterian

College chemistry department
through a grant by the General
Electric Foundation, President

Marc C. Wersing announced

last week.

He said the foundation provi-

ded a $15,000 grant and then

gave a $3,000 educational dis-

count toward the purchase of

this GE instrument which

measures automatically the

quantity of light reflected from
or transmitted by a sample as

the wave length is varied

through the visible range.

Dr. K. Nolan Carter, chair-

man of the PC chemistry de-

partment, said the instrument

represents a major addition to

his department and will be used

in laboratory work in each of

the chemistry courses, fresh-

man through, the senior years.

He added:

"It broadens our capability in

the spectroscopy field by addi-

tion to our instrumentation

which already includes infrared

spectrophotometer and several

manual visible-range spectro-

photometers. This particular

model has the advantages of

accuracy, versatility and rap-

dity in running a complete

spectrum in 54 seconds.

"It is especially useful for

students instruction, because of

its simplicity of operation and

the fact that the light path in

the instrument, through its op-

tical system, can be readily

observed."

Dr. Carter pointed out that

industry makes use of the in-

strument in connection with

color-matching in dyes as well

as in analytical chemical work.

In officially accepting the

recording spectrophotometer,

Presbyterian College demon-
strated its campus use to a

group of General Electric offi-

cers headed by regional vcie-

president Thomas K. Edenfield

of Atlanta, J. L. Bauer, mana-

ger of the Greenville GE plant

now under construction, and

A. B. Windham of Greenville,

salessales engineer of the in-

dustrial sales division.

Formal iralcrnily rush ended

iiday a.s sixty-one men pledged.

The Kappa .Alpha Order led

witli iourteen |)ledges. Pi Kappa

Alpha and Pi Kappa Phi both

pledged twelve men.

Theta C li i i)ledged eleven

men. Alpha Sigma Phi and
Sigma Nu each got six new
pledges today.

The following men pledged

the following fraternities:

KAPPA ALPHA
'i'omniy Edwards. Lynn Spur-

lin. Handy Stonebrunner, Bobby

King, Elmo Holt, John South-

ern, Allan . Weldon, Mitchell

B y 1- d, Braxton Blalock, Ben

Gregg. Vince Brannon, Ben
Simmons, Kent Duckworth, Bo

Boger.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Steve N. Lentz, Burke Robert-

son, Marshall P. Sherrard, Da-

vid Sutherland, John Gowland.

Room Registration For

New Men's Dorm Begins

After Thanksgiving
John P. Uaniliik announced

that Georgia Hall, the new

men's dormitory, is scheduled

to be completed in mid Decem-

ber. Mr. Daniluk said that

students will move into the dor-

mitory at the start of second

.semester.

Reservations for rooms in

Georgia Hall will be accepted

on the date and in the order

listed below:

First priority — students in

temporary housing on Novem-

ber 23.

Second priority—seniors and

juniors on November 30.

Third priority — all other

students desiring space in

Georgia Hall on December 1.

Applications will be accepted

on a first come first serve

basis, according to Mr. Dani-

luk. He said that application

forms will be in student mail

boxes upon their return from

Thanksgiving holidays.

Tummy i.awson, Henry Benner,
Allen McNeill, Jack Kus.sell

Barnes, Elliot Poss, John
Woods, William Blume.

PI KAPPA PHI
Bruce Hoopes, David Ueuch-

ars, Kenny Green, John Brown,
Mark Brannon, Rick Wilson,

Jesse Ilegler, Charles Inglete,

Bill Robinson, H e n r y Adair,

Jimmy Bagwell, Ken Williams.

THETA CHI
Sam Broughton, Jaime Am-

cuya, Steve Skeen, Rut Dingle,

(ieorge Amaya, Randy Lane,
Frank Bates, Jimmy Shaw, Bob
White, Bill Rhodes, John Ste-

phenson.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Pat Smith, Rob Ilicklin, Joe

Morgan. Hoke Currie, Bobby
Hicks, Jerry Pooley.

SIGMA NU
David Smith, Ben Hay Ham-

met, Jr., .lohn Heard, Raymond
Jarrett, Larry Bullis, Ross Fo-
gle.

New Honor Council Chairman

Will Be Elected December 4
A new chairman of the Honor

Council will be elected in voting

in December 4 and 6 to fill the

vacancy left by Mac Smith

who will graduate at the end

of first semester. Students wish-

ing to run may sign up on the

Student Council bulletin board

on Douglas House between No-
vember 27 and December 1.

The chairman must be a male
senior and have a cumulative

grade point I'ation of at least

2.50 with no failing grades for

the proceeding semester.

The South Carolina State Stu-

dent Legislature will meet in

Columbia, S. C., from .Novem-

ber 29 to December 2. Don Mat-

thews will head up a delegation

made up of five members of the

student body

Robin Williams has been ap-

pointed chairman of a commit-
tee to study improvements for

the game room in the Douglas

House, the possibility of a new
game room on campus, and pro-

visions for recreation in the

new dormitory. .\ny suggestions

by members of the student body
concerning the area of campus

life will be appreciated.

The possibility of a Red Cross

Blood Drive for Vietnam has

been investigated by Joe Dun-
lap. There appears to be no
need for blood this semester;

plans for a blood drive during
second semester are now being

made.
The Student Council has

drawn up provisions fpr a new
proctor study hall system which
would either take the place of

or operate also with the present

system of one-day and three-

day restrictions. A student who
is noisy or who creates a dis-

turbance, rather than be put on
restriction, would be required
to attend three-hour study

hall for a specified number of

nights.

Dan O'Connell has been work-
ing with Mr. Ed Campbell con-

cerning enlarging the budget for

student entertainment. O'Con-
nell has presented a definite

pioposal to provide for better

bands and more dance week-
ends. This is an area of campus
life where cooperation between
the administration and the stu-

dents must be maintained.

"Diol M For Murder"

PC Players Present Unusual Mystery

The next play scheduled for

presentation by the PC Players

is "Dial M for Murder." A hit

on the New York stage for

sixty-nuie weeks, the play was

written by Frederick Knott.

The play will be presented in

Jacobs 300 on November 30 and

December 1 and 2. Reservations

for tickets may be obtained by

calling Mr. Rains of the drama

department. Tickets will go on

sale after Thanksgiving for

fifty cents for students and

one dollar lor

mission.

general

Jerry Mebane will star as a

debonair, internationally known

tennis champion with a mind to

murder his wealthy wife. Be-

linda Ritter will be seen as the

wife marked for extinction.

Vince Hunter will appear as

the easy-going but imperturbable

police inspector from Scotland

Yard who detects the one small

flaw of a near-perfect crime.

Others in the cast will be

i^aiiny Brown and Michael

Gayne.

"Dail M for Murder" is not

the usual English mystery. The

audience knows from the begin-

ning the husbands' plan for dis-

posing of his wife and inherit-

ing her money.

The suspense in the play re-

sults as the husband attempts

to divert suspicion from himself

and make his own alibi stick in

a race to stay one step ahead of

Scotland Yard.

DAVIDSON STUDENTS remembered the conditionls

which led to the overthrow of the Russian czar with a
red cake party. In Clinton on the 50th anniversary of the

Russian Revolution, P. C. students awoke to the national

banner of Russia flying from the plaza flagpole was
lowered to a horizonal position and the flag removed and
burned, despite an order from the governor of South

Carolina against the burning of national colors.

^
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